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Memorial  Day. 

The  florists'  busiest  season  is  now  at 
hand.  Of  the  several  holidays,  a  greater 
amount  of  labor  is  involved  in  prepara- 

tory work  for  Memorial  day  than  for 
any  of  the  other  great  days,  Easter  it- 

self not  being  excepted.  Of  course,  to 
those  specialists  who  handle  only  one 
flower,  like  roses  or  carnations,  it  may 
make  butv  little  difference,  but  to  the 
grower  who  handles  a  little  of  everything 
and  sells  all  he  can  at  retail  it  entails 
an  enormous  amount  of  work.  Bedding 
out,  filling  vases  and  window-boxes, 
cemetery  planting,  doing  necessary  clean- 

ing up  for  many,  and  then  the  rush  of 
orders  for  bouquets,  wreaths  and  loose 
flowers  of  all  kinds,  makes  the  season  a 
strenuous  and  trying  one.  When  every- 

one wants  his  or  her  place  planted  and 
cleaned  up  for  Memorial  day,  it  means 
that  many  hours  of  overtime  must  be 
put  in.  Happily  the  florist  is  not  as  a 
rule  hampered  by  trades  union  edicts, 
and  long  may  he  remain  so.  Pay  your 
men  who  are  faithful  and  industrious 
well  for  overtime  worked.  Do  not  make 

impossible  promises  to  your  customers, 
but  try  to  please  all  you  can,  and  you 
will  do  about  all  that  it  is  possible  for  a 
man  to  do. 

Saving  Bulbs. 

Some  of  your  customers  no  doubt  have 
tulips,  hyacinths  and  other  bulbs  in  beds 
to  be  planted  with  geraniums  or  cannas. 
No  doubt  some  of  them  will  have  the 
idea  that  if  these  are  dug  up,  the  tops 
cut  off  and  the  roots  laid  by  in  the  cel- 

lar to  dry,  they  can  be  planted  again  in 
October  to  make  a  gorgeous  show  another 
spring.  Do  not  encourage  them  in  any 
sufeh  delusions;  sell  them  fresh  bulbs 
next  fall.  But  if  it  is  intended  to  save 
the  bulbs,  lift  them  carefully  with  the 
foliage  and  replant  rather  thickly  in 
some  dry  and  shady  spot  until  the  foliage 
has  dried  down,  when  they  may  be  lifted 

and  stored.  Hyacinth  bulbs  are  of  little 
value  for  bedding  a  second  season. 
Tulips  do  fairly  well,  while  narcissi 
and  crocus  flower  very  well. 

Form  of  Bedi. 

Before  planting  out  any  bedding  stock 

the  beds  should  be  liberally^  manured  ancT spaded  over.  The  usual  practice  is  to 
have  them  pyramided  in  the  centers  for 
the  sake  of  appearance.  This  is  a  big 
mistake.  Such  beds  are  difficult  to  keep 
moist,  for  if  once  allowed  to  bake,  rain- 

falls all  run  off  to  the  sides.  The  per- 
sistent sprinkling  with  the  hose  will  soon 

harden  the  surface  of  any  border,  but  it 
is  hard  to  teach  amateurs  that  the  intelli- 

gent use  of  a  hoe  is  better  for  promoting 

plant  growth  than  nightly  wettings  over- head. 

Cannas  and  Geraniums. 

The  two  principal  bedding  plants  for 
flower  effects  are  cannas  and  geraniums, 
the  latter  being,  of  course,  in  greatest 
demand.  In  the  case  of  the  latter,  it 
is  much  better  to  have  beds  of  one  shade 
of  color  rather  than  to  have  lines  or 
bands  of  a  variety  of  shades.  Scarlet 
and  'white  can  be  used  in  the  same  bed, 
but  scarlet  and  pink  should  never  be  to- 

gether. Those  who  prefer  a  light  edging 
can  have  that  useful  variegated  variety, 
Mme.  Salleroi.  In*  the  case  of  cannas, 
\\^hile  a  mixture  does  not  look  well,  alter- 

nate rings  of  scarlet  and  yellow  do  not 
look  bad.  A  large  oval  bed  of,  say, 
Alphonse  Bouvier,  with  a  thick  double 
row  of  a  good  yellow  around  it,  looks 
well  and  the  colors  reversed  are  equally 

good. 
G)Ietts  and  Altemantheras. 

No  doubt  some  of  your  customers  will 

insist  upon  beds  of  coleus  and  alteman- 
theras. They  grow  readily  and  soon 

cover  the  space  allotted  them.  But  they 
are  not  satisfying,  as  are  the  flowering 
beds. 

Do  not  on  any  consideration  use  lines 

of  coleus,  geraniums,  ageratums  and  simi- 
lar stock  to  produce  a  bold  show.  Foliage 

and  flowering  plants  do  not  harmonize 
and  should  be  separated.  Solid  beds  of 

verbenas,  Drummond's  phlox,  nastur- 
/tiums  and  petunias  are  in  excellent  taste, 
and  mixed  colors  of  any  of  these  look 
well.  Nasturtiums  prefer  rather  poor 
soil  or  they  will  make  rank  growth  at 
the  expense  of  flower.  Any  of  the  four 
plants  named  are  alno  good  for  scatter- 

ing in  clumps  or  lines  along  shrubberies. 
Nicotiana  Sanderse  and  N.  affinis  are 
good  for  massing  effects,  preferring  a 
little  shade.  Begonia  Erfordii,  Vernon 
and  La  Vesuve  make  excellent  solid  beds 

and  nice  edgings.  Tuberous-rooted  be- 
gonias succeed  well  only  where  they  get 

protection  from  the  hot  midday  sun. 
Vases. 

When  it  comes  to  filling  vases,  remember 
that  as  the  body  of  soil  is  necessarily 
small,  it  should  be  well  enriched  to  carry 

the  plants  successfully  through  the  sea- 
son. Here  again  it  is  much  better  to  use 

one  variety  and  color  of  plant  than  a 
massy  mixture.  Be  sure  you  give  gera- 

niums a  good,  sunny  location.  In  heavy 
shade  use  green  foliage  plants  or  such 
shade-loving  subjects  as  tuberous  be- 

gonias. Cannas  also  need  plenty  of  sun- 
light. Dracaena  indivisa  is  the  centerpiece 

par  excellence  for  vase  work.  Phoenix 
Canariensis  and  P.  rupicola  are  satisfac- 

tory palms.  Latania  Borbonica  is  so 
heavy  in  foliage  that  it  smothers  plants 
below  it.  Kentias  cannot  be  successfully 
used  unless  it  is  a  shaded  and  wind-proof 
location.  In  large  vases,  where  a  miscel- 

laneous mixture  is  wanted,  use  such  sub- 
jects as  cannas,  Curculigo  recurvata, 

Grevillea  robusta  and  crotons  with  nar- 
row foliage,  and  for  edging  Asparagus 

Sprengeri,  variegated  vinca,  English  ivy, 
Abutilon  Savitzii  and  ivy-leaved  gera- 

niums. The  last  named,  by  the  way, 
make  excellent  vases  by  themselves. 

Window-Boxes. 

In  the  case  of  window  or  veranda- 
boxes,  which  steadily  increase  in  popu- 

larity, much  of  the  foregoing  material 
may  be  used.  In  addition,  nasturtiums, 
verbenas  and  petunias  are  all  good  and 
the  three  latter  flowers  make  splendid 
individual  boxes,  flowering  all  summer 
long.  If  the  location  is  fairly  well 
shaded,    nephrolepis    ferns    will    succeed 

\ 

.^ 

Bed  of  Ficus,  Grevillea  Robusta  and  Ivy,  Planted  by  A.  P.  Frey  at  Lincoln  Park,  Chicaeo. 
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well  and  we  have  seen  splendid  adian- 
tums,  cyrtomiums  and  other  varieties  in 
Bome  places.  We  have  not  named 
fuchsias,  which  flower  well  for  a  time. 
Our  hot  summers  make  it  an  impossibil- 

ity to  flower  these  as  they  are  seen  in 
Europe,  and  for  the  same  reason  it  is 
useless  to  put  in  Lady  Washington 
geraniums,  for  although  they  will  make 
a  bravo  show  at  the  outset,  they  will  at 
best  last  but  a  few  weeks.  Blue  lobelia, 
also  so  beautiful  across  the  peean,  does 
but  indifferently  here,  and  the  golden 
calceolarias  seen  all  over  Britain  are  im- 

possibilities here. 
Tor  scented  flowers,  use  some  helio- 

tropes and  don't  forget  a  plant  or  two 
'  of  scented  geranium   or  lemon  verbena. 

Hydrangea    hortensis,     especially    the 
blue    and    pink    forms    of    Otaksa,    are 

— eften-used  in  Hwg  rases  and  make  a  fine 
immediate  show,  but  they  are  too  heavy 
for  boxes  of  any  kind.  For  piazza  use, 
in  tubs  or  boxes,  and  sunk  in  the  lawn? 
at  intervals,  they  are,  however,  very 
effective,  especially  when  they  reach  a 
large  size  and  carry  several  hundred 
heads  each. 

Stock  PlanU. 

While  catering  to  the  wants  of  your 
customers,  do  not  for  one  moment  forget 
the  necessity  of  reserving  ample  stock 
of  the  various  plants  for  yourselves  an- 

other season.  Nothing  adds  more  to  a 
floral  establishment  than  a  few  well 

*  planted  flower  beds  and  a  well  trimmed 
^  lawn.  It  is  a  living  and  telling  adver- 

tisement and  may  mean  many  additional 
orders  ̂ or  you  another  year. 

Do  not  throw  pots  all  over  the  place. 

firmly  around  the  plants  and  leave  the 
surface  soil  loose.  Plants  set  out  with 

dust  dry  balls  are  going  to  be  aick-look- 
ing  objects  for  many  a  day. 

Brief  Remindcn. 

Keep  the  cultivator  or  lioe  constantly 
flying  among  all  growing  crops.  The 
more  persistently  you  stir  the  ground, 
the  less  will  insects  harass  them  and  the 
faster  the  plants  will  grow. 

It  will  pay  to  cut  many  of  the  late 
tulips,  narcissi,  valley,  iris,  peonies  and 
other  outdoor  flowers  and  place  in  a  cold 
room  a  few  days  before  Memorial  day. 
A  hot  wave  or  thunder  rains  may  spoil 
them  on  the  plants. 

Another  sowing  of  asters  is  now  sea- 
sonable. Prick  out  earlier  batches  be- 

fore they  become  crowded. 

Gladioli  will  now  Hoe  "several  inches 
high.  Where  planted  early,  later  plant- 

ings made  now  will  prove  useful  in  Sep- 
tember. 

■  Plant  out  your  single»-stemmed  mums 
before  they  become  potbound.  You  can 
still  propagate  and  secure  nice  blooms, 
but  cuttings  wilt  quickly  now,  under  the 
hot  sun,  and  need  more  watering  than 
earlier  in  the  season.  Try  a  coldframe 
facing  north  for  them. 
Keep  gardenia  cuttings  well  soaked 

with  water  and,  after  potting,  syringe 

several  times  a  day  until  well  estab- lished. 

Give  cypripediums  of  the  insigne  sec- 
tion a  frame  or  north  house.  They  dis- 
like coddling  and  want  an  airy  situa- tion. 

Utilize  any  spare  coldframes  to  grow 
young    ferns,   such    as    nephrolepis    and 

A  Lon£  Bed  of  Geraniums  Plaoted  by  Ed.  Kamt  at  ̂ Tashington  Park,  Chicago. 

Hire  a  boy  to  wheel  them  away,  where 
they  are  to  be  stored. 
The  weather  is  now  getting  much 

warmer  and  plants  in  small  pots  will 
need  lots  of  water.  Where  you  have 
sold  large  quantities  out  of  the  various 
batches,  stand  the  remainder  closer  to- 

gether to  economize  in  watering.  Above 
all  things,  never  plant  out  anything, 
either  for  customers  or  yourself,  unless 
the  balls  are  wet.    Always  press  the  soil 

adiantums.  Place  them  on  a  bed  of 
ashes,  sprinkle  lime  around  to  kill  any 
snails,  shade  the  sashes  well  and  you 
will  find  they  do  much  better  there  than 
in  the  greenhouses. 
Do  not  plant  out  bouvardias  until 

well  hardened.  The  last  of  the  month 

is  as  early  as  it  is  safe  to  plant  out- 
doors. 

Make  a  careful  note  of  whatever  flow- 
ers prove  specially  valuable  for  Memorial 

day  and  plan  to  iiicrease  your  stock  of 
them  another  year. 

Keep  gloxinias  well  shaded.  Do  not 
syringe  overhead.  Feed  when  flower buds  are  showing. 

Pot  off  Primula  Sinensis  and  P.  ob- 
conica  and  keep  well  shaded  in  a  cool, 
light  house. 

It  is  now  a  good  time  to  propagate 
snapdragons  to  plant  in  benches  for 
blooming  at  Christmas.  Select  the  best 
colors  and  the  most  vigorous  plants  for cuttings. 

BEDDING  PLANTS. 

[A- paper  by  Thomas  H.  Westwood,  read  be- 
fore the  Gardeners'  and  Flcnrists'  Club  of  Bos- 
ton, May  21.  1907.] 

Burns,  in  his  epistle  to  a  young  friend, 

begins  by  saying:  ^        — — 
I  lang  hae  thought,  my  youthful  friend, 

A  something  to  have  sent  you, 
Tho'  it  should  serve  nae  Ither  end 

Than  Just  a  kind  memento.  '  ̂ But  bow  the  subject-theme  may  gang, 
Let  time  and  chance  determine. 

Perhaps  it  may  turn  out  a  sang. 
Perhaps  turn  out  a  sermon. 

Bedding  plants  are  the  plants  of  the 
masses.  They  are  widely  distributed. 
They  are  to  be  seen  in  the  palace  and 
they  adorn  the  hovel.  They  bring  light 
with  their  cheerful  coloring.  They  fill 
the  air  with  their  sweet  fragrance.  Their 
reasonable  cost  brings  them  within  the 
reach  of  all  who  love  the  beautiful.  They 

do  not  seem  to  resent  the  ill  trea'tment 
that  is  so  often  given  them,  but  show 

forth  their  glory  under  great  diflScul- ties. 

Growing  an  Art.    " '         ' We  are  not  to  enter  into  a  discus- 
sion on  growing  bedding  plants,  but  will 

say  in  passing,  to  grow  this  class  of 
plants  successfully  is  just  as  much  a 
fine  art  as  it  is  to  grow  many  of  the 
more  costly  plants  that  receive  such 
skilful  treatment  from  the  skilled  artist. 

"Anybody  can  grow  a  geranium,"  is 
an  old  saying,  as  well  as  a  false  one. 

The  great  height  that  some  of  them  at- 
tain shows  us  that  "anybody"  is  still 

around  growing  them. 
There  most  surely  is  a  place  for  the 

extensive  use  of  these  plants,  grown  in 
such  abundance  that  they  really  come 
within  the  reach  of  all  mankind.  We 
commend  the  work  that  has  been  done 

by  Mrs.  Jack  Gardner  in  interesting  the 
people  in  a  certain  part  of  our  city  to 

grow  this  class  of  plants  in  window- 
boxes.  We  congratulate  the  people  of 
North  Easton  for  the  work  being  done 

there.  The  children's  garden  work  ought 
to  be  encouraged.  The  care  which  the 
child  gives  to  the  garden  is  well  spent, 
both  from  a  moral  and  mental  stand- 

point, and  the  development  of  plant  life 
teaches  precious  lessons  to  the  observant 
child.  Here  is  an  avenue  of  usefulness 

opening  to  our  club  and  we  hope  that 
something  will  be  done  along  the  line 
of  cleaning  up  the  front  yards  and  back 
yards  of  our  city  and  suburbs.  Perhaps 
by  offering  prizes  for  the  best  kept 
yards,  or  furnishing  plants  to  those  who 
are  not  able  to  pay  for  them,  but  who 
wish  to  improve  their  environment,  we 
can  further  the  work. 

G>txunendable  Arran£ements. 

The  arrangement  of  bedding  plants  is 
a  subject  about  which  a  great  deal  may 
be  said  and  this  seems  to  be  an  oppor- 

tune time  to  discuss  this  great  question. 
Strange  to  say,  bur  amateur  friends 
come  in  for  a  great  deal  less  criticism 
than  do  our  professional  friends.     The 

'-.  k.    ■  U.\.t!-. 
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Bedding  in  Front  of  the  Establishment  of  A.  S.  Halstead,  at  Belleville,  III. 

amateur  arranges  his  plants  as  if  they 
had  dropped  from  the  clouds.  There 
seems  to  be  an  abandonment  about  the 
arrangenSent  that  is  refreshing. 

Let  us  turn  and  see  what  is  being 
done  in  our  own  ranks  and  let  us  discuss 
some  of  the  bedding  that  is  to  be  seen 
in  and  around  Boston,  Of  course,  where 
there  is  so  much  money  spent,  and  bed- 

ding done  on  such  a  large  scale,  we  look 
to  our  city  gardens  for  enlightenment. 
"We  look  for  effects  that  come  as  near 
to  nature  as  one  can  come  along  bed- 

ding lines.  We  do  not  see  enough 
grouping  of  plants  of  one  variety.  We 
see  a  good  deal  of  grouping  of  plants 
that  are  at  variance  with  each  other. 
Ficus  elastica,  Celosia  cristata,  crotons, 
Euonymus  radicans  and  echeverias  in 
one  group  is  certainly  mixing  things  and 
is  certainly  a  poor  example,  at  least  for 
-educational  purposes. 

We  believe  that  plants  of  one  variety 
in  a  group  will  give  a  more  pleasing  ef- 

fect than  a  mixture  of  plants  that  seem 
to  be  antagonistic,  one  to  the  other. 

Geraniums.  - 
We  believe  there  are  more  geraniums 

grown  for  bedding  than  any  other  vari- 
ety of  bedding  plants  and  that  they 

are  the  most  diflScult  to  arrange.  It  is 
easy  for  the  colors  to  clash  and  to  place 
the  bed  in  the  poorest  situation  one  can 
find.  The  semi-doubles  are  our  favorites. 
As  far  as  possible  we  use  one  variety 
on  an  avenue.  Never  mix  tlie  scarlet 

and  pink.  If  you  have  to  mix  your  va- 
rieties, use  for  a  dark  mixture,  S.  A. 

Nutt,  Alphonse  Ricard  and  Bishop  Wood. 
For  a  light  mixture  use  Poitevine,  Mme. 
Thibaut  and  a  good  white  variety.  We 
never  use  the  variegated  varieties  for 
edging;   in  fact,  we  do   not  grow   them. 

Cannas. 

The  canna  is  the  greatest  acquisition 
for  this  class  of  work  that  has  been  sent 

out  for  many  a  year.  They  have  a  trop- 
ical appearance  and  are  worth  growing 

for  the  foliage,  alone,  but  some  of  the 
varieties  have  striking  flowers.  A  group 
of  Admiral  Dewey  makes  a  handsome 
bed.      A    group     of     Alphonse    Bouvier 

planted  six  feet  apart,  some  of  the 
plants  being  set  to  the  outer  edge  of 
the  bed,  and  filled  in  with  Vernon  be- 

gonias is   superb. 
This  leads  us  up  to  tropical  effects, 

the  grandest  of  all  our.  work,  when  one 
knows  how  to  arrange  such  groups.  Musa 
Ensete  makes  ,  an  imposing  subject  for 
tropical  beds.  We  do  not  use  any  plants 
Avith  variegated  foliage,  but  depend  upon 
varied  shaped  leaves  for  effect.  Better 
have  one  good  sized  group  than  several 
small  beds  scattered  around  the  place. 
Plant  large  Musa  Ensete  widely  apart 
throughout  the  bed  i»  an  irregular 
form,  some  of  them  coming  to  the  outer 
edge  of  the  bed.  These  musas  are  ten 
feet  to  twenty  feet  in  height.  Plant 
some  good  canna  around  the  largest 

musas,  Cyperus  alternifolia  artmnd  oth- 
ers; Alocasia  arborea,  with  its  large 

leaves;  Draca'na  indiA-isa,  good  sized 
plants;  Pennisetum  Rupelliana,  with  its 

waving  plumes  and  grassy  foliage;  Ara- 
lia  Sieboldii,  Carex  Japonica,  a  dwarf 

grass.  Curculigo  recurvata  is  an  inter- 
esting plant  for  this  work,  planted  to- 

ward the  outside  of  the  group  so  that 

its  foliage  will  be  above  its  dwarf  neigh- bors. When  the  air  is  still  and  all 
around  is  quiet  this  plant  will  move  just 
like  the  pendulum  of  a  clock.  It  will 

suggest  that  the  place  is  a  well  regu- lated one  and  always  on  the  move. 
G-otons. 

Crotoiyi  as  bedders  in  the  vicinity  of 
■«  Boston  do  not  color  up,  but  I  believe 
this  is  in  their  favor.  We  do  not  be- 

lieve the  bright  coloring  of  the  croton 
suggests  healthfulness,  but  instead,  we 
are  impressed  with  the  fact  that  nature 
is  having  a  hard  struggle  with  this  child 
of  hers  and,  in  spite  of  the  old  dame,  the 
child  develops  red  blotches  and  yellow 
streaks.  Our  Boston  crotons  outside  are 
demure  looking  and  dignified  specimens, 
refusing  to  put  on  a  gaudy  attire,  which 
is  certainly  to  their  credit.  We  would 
not  advise  going  into  this  class  of  bed- 

ding too  extensively.  We  do  not  a^v 
prove  of  planting  so  closely  together 
that    the   individual   is   merged    into   the 

whole.  Give  a  little  rooni  to  show  forth 
the  habit  of  the  plant.  At  the  same 
time,  this  adds  grace  to  the  arrangement. 
Use  the  old  Peristrophe  angustifolia  for 
dovering  the  ground,  and  the  bed  is  fin- ished. 

Begonias. 
Begonias  are  becoming  popular  as 

bedders  and  are  being  used  in  great 

quantities.  The  leader,  in  our  esti- 
mation, is  Vesuvius,  having  a  fuchsia- 

like habit.  The  flowers  make  quite  a 
display.  Altogether  this  is  a  charming 
plant  for  outside  work  and  cannot  be 
recotnmended  too  highly.  Our  Mr.  San- 

der 's  variety  of  Erf ordii  is  a  splendid 
begonia,  flowers  of  a  light  pink,  and  en- 

joys the  sunshine.  The  red  Erfordii 
gives  great  promise.  Its  foliage  takes 
on  a  beautiful  bronze  after  being  plant- 

ed out,  and  the  red  flowers  make  a 
beautiful  combination.  We  predict  a 

great  future  for  the  begonia  as  a  bed- der. 

Carpet  Bedding. 

Carpet  bedding  is  not  so  popular  as 
of  yore,  but  there  is  a  great  deal  of  it 
done  ami  there  is  more  of  it  overdone. 

Many  gardeners  make  poor  work  of  their 
design  work.  It  is  a  great  relief  to  one, 
when  he  knows  he  has  not  to  erect  a 
white  elephant  or  a  gate  far  enough 
ajar  to  allow  the  elephant  to  pass 
through.  We  believe  those  who  do  this 
kind  of  work  are  working  along  lines 
that  are  more  artistic  and  sublime, 
rather  than  the  monstrous  and  profane. 
But  we  believe  there  is  still  some  of  it 

done  that  is  apt  to  cause  one  to  ex- 
press his  opinions  in  language  bordering 

on  the  profane,  even  in  this  enlightened 

age. How  ridiculous  to  make  these  serpen- 
tine lines  in  the  grass,  Copley  square 

being  a  horrible  example  a  few  years 
ago.  Rather  have  a  large  bed,  with  the 
design  worked  out  with  the  plants,  but 
after  all  your  time  and  energy  Is  spent, 
how  artificial  it  air>  is  and  how  little  en- 

joyment you  get  out  of  all  the  patience 
and  thought  that  one  must  put  into  such 
work.      T   must   say   it   takes  painstaking 
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and  thoughtful  study  to  work  out  a  bed 
of  this  kind,  both  on  the  plan  and  in 
the  execution  of  the  work. 

Needless  it  is  to  say  that  coleus  ar- 
rangements have  almost  disappeared. 

We  have  seen  Salvia  splendens  planted 
through  shrubbery  borders.  It  certain- 

ly looked  as  if  the  shrubs  or  the  salvias 
were  not  at  home;  we  said  the  latter. 
Bedding  plants  of  any  variety  are  out 
of  place  used  in  this  way.  We  only  men- 

tion a  few  varieties  of  bedding  plants 
that  we  may  confine  this  paper  to  a  few 
minutes  in  reading.  We  might  go  on  in- 

definitely discussing  bedding  plants, 
their  uses  and  abuses. 

middle  of  August  give  them  a  light 
spraying  over  on  warm  evenings  and  you 
will  have  some  handsome  plants  before 
fall.  When  well  rooted  in  the  pots,  oc- 

casional applications  of  manure  water 
will  be  found  beneficial.  If  you  have 
no  coldframe  at  disposal,  stand  the  plants 
under  a  tree  with  rather  high,  overhang- 

ing branches.  We  have  seen  excellent 
ones  grown  in  such  a  location  until  the 
end  of  September.  C.  W. 

.     FLORISTS  TO  ADVEET" 
The  amendment  to  the  general  appro- 

priation bill  for  the  Illinois  State  Ex- 
periment Station,  which  provides  $7,500 

per  annum  for  two  years  for  the  study 
of  the  problems  of  greenhouse  owners, 
places  the  direction  of  the  expenditure 
in  the  hands  of  the  Illinois  State  Flo- 

rists' Association.  It  will  be  the  duty 
of  President  Albert  T.  Hey  to  appoint 
an  advisory  board  of  five  members.  This 
board  will  meet  twice  a  yfer  at  Cham- 

paign and  the  expenses  of  the  board  will 
be  defrayed  from  the  appropriation. 

PRIMULA  OBCONICA. 

I  have  a  few  Primula  obconica  left 
over.  What  is  the  best  way  to  keep  these 
plants  during  the  hot  summer  months  f 
Some  are  now  in  5-inch  pans  and  some 
in  3-inch  and  4-inch  pots.  I  generally 
use  them  for  cut  flowers  in  the  winter. 

H.  H. 

The  plants  in  question  can  be  carried 
over  successfully  and  will  make  splendid 
specimens  for  next  winter.  Probably 
they  are  pretty  well  potbound  now  and 
will  need  a  shift.  Remove  the  drainage 
and  loosen  up  tlie  balls  a  little  with  a 
pointed  stick.  Use  a  compost  of  two- 
thirds  pasture  loam,  fairly  well  rotted, 
one-third  old  dried  cow  manure,  and  a 
sprinkling  of  sand  and  leaf -mold.  Place 
the  plants  in  a  coldframe  after  potting. 
Shade  the  sashes  and  pull  them  off  on 
dull  days  and  at  night.  Give  them  a 
further    shift,    if    required.      About    the 

SEASONABLE  ^ORK. 

How  quickly  the  months  roll  around 
and  the  violet  grower  finds  himself  up 

to  the  planting  time  of  the  next  sea- 
son's stock!  There  is  always  the  dan- 

ger, where  one  does  not  make  a  specialty 
of  violets,  of  postponing  or  slighting 
this  work,  owing  to  the  many  things  that 
need  doing  at  this  time  of  the  year,  but, 
if  you  are  going  to  grow  a  house  of 
them,  you  can  better  afford  to  neglect 
something  else  than  not  to  give  them 
the  proper  start  and  attention  whenever 
they  need  it. 

If  you  have  not  already  thoroughly 
cleaned  up  the  house  that  you  are  go- 

ing to  devote  to  them,  you  ought  to  do 
so  at  once.  If  you  have  previously  had 
violets  in  the  house  and  grown  them  in 
borders,  at  least  six  inches  of  the  soil 
should  be  wheeled  out,  after  having 

pulled  up  all  the  old  plants  and  cre- 
mated them,  and  I  would  emphasize  this 

point,  as  they  are  very  liable  to  spread 
disease  if  heaped  up  and  left  to  decay 

anywhere  about  the  place,  to  say  noth- 
ing about  the  unsightliness  of  them. 

Then,  while  this  re.iteration  may  seem 
hackneyed,  yet  now  is  the  time  to  go 
over    the    house   in    a   thorough   manner, 

making  all  the  repairs  or  improvements 
needed  for  next  year  ̂ f ore  you  get  the 
now  soil  in.  It  is  seldom  that  a  border, 
if  of  brick  or  concrete,  does  not  need  a 
little  work  where  it  has  been  broken  in 
some  way.  Or,  if  of  wood,  it  is  likely 
that  some  new  pieces  should  be  insprted, 
or  Eome  hose  bib  should  be  relocated  for 
greater  convenience,  or  some  heating 
pipe  or  pipes  should  be  graded  anew; 
missing  glass  must  be  replaced,  or,  last 
but  not  least,  the  woodwork  should  be 
treated  to  a  fresh  coat  of  white  paint, 
as  no  house  can  be  too  light  and  sweet 
for  the  dark  winter  days  when  we  are 

Inokinff   for   qll    the  fl»wf*'ra    ma  nftn   pnnni 

biy  get. After  having  done  all  these  things  and 
having  given  the  house  Several  heavy 
sulphur-  fumigations,  you  will  be  ready 
to  proceed  to  filling  the  house.  First 
cover  all  the  border  with  a  coating  of 
lime,  enough  to  whiten  it,  and  then, 
using  a  fine  spray  nozzle,  moisten  it 
enough  to  thoroughly  slake  it.  This  is 
SAveetiening  and  will  kill  anything  that 
may  have  previously  escaped.  This  may 
be  raked  into  the  bottom  soil  with  ̂  
iron  rake  and  you  can  then  wheel  in  the 
soil  that  you  have  previously  had  pre- 

pared. 

I  suppose  it  is  needless  to  mention 
that  the  soil  should  not  be  stepped  on  or 
wheeled  over  after  being  brought  in. 
However,  some  careless  boy  or  man  may 
do  so  unless  watched  or  warned,  but  if 
the  work  is  begun  at  the  far  end  of  the 
house  there  should  be  no  occasion  to 

have  to  get  on  to  it.  In  this  connec- 
tion let  me  caution  you  also  not  to 

bring  the  soil  in  if  too  wet,  as  a  few 
days'  delay  is  better  than  to  ruin  the 
soil  by  handling  it  when  in  thi^  condi- tion. R.  E.  Shuphelt. 

DAHLIAS  FOR  MASSING. 

It  is  a  mistake  to  assume  that  dahlias 

are  simply  good  for  furnishing  cut  fldwer 
material,  or  at  most  for  the  planting  in 
borders  by  amateurs  and  enthusiasts  of 
another  calibre.  They  are  also  commend- 

able for  formal  beds,  if  the  right  kinds 
are  selected,  and  for  that  purpose  per- 

haps the  decorative  is  the  most  suitable 
type.     The  two  varieties  especially  well 

Bedding  at  Lincoln  Park,  Cbicaeo,  Mn.  E.  G.  Hill  Geranium  in  the  Foreground. 
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adapted  for  such  use  are  Catherine  Duer 
a^d  Fire  Rain,  the  former  a  favorite  in 
Newport  for  several  years  for  all  pur- 

poses, and  the  latter  a  recent  introduc- 
tion by  Henry  A'.-Dreer,  of  Philadelphia. 

The  pompon  dahlias  are  also  appro- 
priate for  bedding.  Many  of  them  are 

not  rank  growers  and  their  flowers  are 
diminutive  and  peculiarly  attractive  when 
the  plants  are  in  masses. 

When  such  use  is  made  of  dahlias  they, 
of  course,  need  some  kind  of  support, 
but  that  can  be  given  them  without  it 
being  objectionably  noticeable,  as  often 
dahlia  stakes  are  when  seen  in  single 
lows  or  in  borders  on  private  places.  All 
that  is  necessary  is  a  limited  number  of 
stakes,  with  the  addition  of  a  few  wires. 

R.  R. 

EARLY  PLANTING. 

The  benefits  to  be  derived  from  early 
planting  are  many  and  lasting.  The 
young  stock  gets  the  advantage  of  the 
best  growing  season  and  has  more  time 
in  which  to  make  a  thrifty  bush  before 
taking  a  first  cut.  Where  a  system  of 
record  keeping  is  strictly  enforced,  the 
cut  taken  from  houses  planted  in  May 
will,  by  the  end  of  the  season,  show  a 
vast  superiority,  both  in  quantity  and 
quality,  all  other  conditions  being  equal, 
over  those  planted  in  July.  Young  stock 
in  pots  is  also  liable  to  suffer  during 
hot  weather  and  will  succeed  muet  bet- 

ter in  the  bench.  \ 

Repairing  the  benches  consumes  con- 
siderable time  which  can  ill  be  spared  at 

this  season,  but  as  it  is  essential  that  a 
bench  which  is  intended  to  bear  a  sea-  . 

son's  crop  should  be  sufliciently  strong 
and  stable,  a  little  care  should  be  used 
so  that  the  bench  may  not  break  down 
in   midwinter. 

After  being  repaired,  they  should  be 
'.  thoroughly  washed  with  a  good  force  of 

water,  sufl&cient  to  reach  every  crevice, 
and  if  the  benches  are  of  wood  they 
should  get  a  thorough  coating  of  hot 
lime  wash.  This,  while  acting  as  a 
preservative  of  the  wood,  will  also  act 
as  a  disinfectant  and  destroyer  of  fung- 

ous growths,  insects,  their  eggs,  etc. 
The  sashbars  also  should  receive  a 

thorough  cleaning  of  all  the  scum  and 
dirt  which  has  accumulated  during  the 
season,  and  should  be  painted  if  neces- 

sary. The  old  soil  from  under  the  benches 
should  also  be  removed  and  everything 
made  clean  and  tidy. 

The  cracks  in  the  bottom  of  the  bench 
should  be  covered  with  some  material, 
such  as  wheat  or  rye  straw,  to  keep  the 
soil  from  running  through  until  it  gets set. 

The  distances  at  which  the  different 
varieties  are  set  apart  differs  in  different 
localities,  because  of  different  qualities 
of  soil,  water  and  local  conditions. 
Bride,  Maid,  Richmond,  Kaiserin  and 
Golden  Gate  should  at  least  have  one 
square   foot   in   which   to    grow,   and   if 

grafted  stock  is  used  they  ought  to  h&ve 
at  least  one-third  more  room.  Beauties 

require  one  and  one-half  square  feet  of 

space. To  hasten  the  young  stock  and  to  give 
stamina  to  the  young  growth,  one  pound 
of  bone  meal  can  be  added  to  each  cubic 

yard  of  compost;  or,  if  spread  on  the 
surface  of  the  bench  just  previous  to 

planting,  twenty  pounds  to  a  bench  4i/^x 
100  feet  is  plenty  at  this  time.  There  is 
no  necessity  for  stirring  it  into  the  soil, 
as  enough  will  lodge  around  the  roots 

while  planting,  and  the  subsequent  stir- 
ring of  the  soil  and  watering  will  carry 

the  remainder  deep  enough  for  the  roots 
to  find  it. 

Having  all  in  readiness  for  planting, 

the  manual  part  of  the  work  is  practi- 
cally completed,  and  the  planting,  which 

is  a  simple  operation,  can  be  done  with 
care  and  leisure.  Ribes. 

ROSE  FRAU  KARL  DRUSCHKL 

Like  the  farmers  in  Virgil,  and  in  our 
own  days,  rosarians  have  generally  a 
complaint   against    the    climate,   says   a 

writer  in  a  British  gardeners'  magazine. 
In  1906  in  the  fine  weather  roses  had  a 

good  innings,  but  to  the  grower  of  hybrid 
perpetuals,  either  for  garden  decoration 
or  exhibition,  the  season  was  an  unsat- 

isfactory one. 

The  great  exception  was  Frau  Karl 
Druschki.  I  will  not  enter  into  a  disputa- 

tion here  as  to  whether  this  grand  rose 
is  correctly  classified.  It  is  enough  for 
me  to  know  that  it  is  as  free^flowering 
as  the  best  of  the  hybrid  teas,  as  hardy 
as  any  of  the  hybrid  perpetuals,  and  as 

vi^orouB  qs  manj!  n  Ro-falled  climbing^ 
rose.  Seldom,  indeed,  does  a  rose  leap 
into  such  universal  popularity  in  so  brief 
a  space  of  time.  Such  a  feat  clearly 
demonstrates  how  great  is  the  demand 
for  varieties  of  good  growth,  unques- 

tioned hardiness,  floriferous  habit  and 
fine  color. 

The  advent  of  Frau  Karl  Druschki 

marked  an  important  stage  in  the  evolu- 
tion of  the  rose,  and,  although  Peter 

Lambert  was  not,  I  am  led  to  under- 
stand, its  actual  raiser,  but  only  its  in- 

troducer, his  name  will  be  handed  down 
along  with  those  of  Jacotot  and  Guillot 

of  Gloire  -de  Dijon  and  La' France  fame respectively.  Chief  among  its  good 
qualities  is  its  amenability  to  almost  any 
soil  or  situation. 

GARDENIAS  IN  ROSE  HOUSE. 

Can  gardenias  be  grown  on  a  side 
bench  in  a  rose  house?  When  is  the 

best  time  to  plant  them?  M.  G. 

While  gardenias  can  be  grown  in  a 
rose  house,  they  will  do  much  better  in  a 
higher  temperature.  A  minimum  of  not 
less  than  60  degrees  is  necessary,  but  5 
degrees  higher  is  better.  If  you  decide 
to  plant  them  in  a  rose  house,  choose  the 
warmest  end  of  the  house  and,  if  steam 
or  hot  water  pipes  are  laid  below  the 
bench  to  give  a  uttle  bottom  heat,  all 
the  better.  The  present  month  or  June 
is  the  best  time  to  plant.  Stock  from 
2 14 -inch  or  3-inch  pots  is  suitable  and 
be  careful  not  to  overwater  after  plant- 

ing or  it  may  bring  on  an  attack  of  the 
yellows,  ,K)  often  seen.  C.  W. 

TOPPING  YOUNG  PLANTS. 

Will  some  one  explain  when  and  how 
far  carnations  should  be  cut  back?  The 

young  plants  are  in  pots  and  are  eight 
inches  high.  I  have  cut  the  leaves  back 
a  little.  This  is  my  first  year  in  raising 
carnation  plants,  I  am  ^.Iso  in  doubt 
about  my  mums.  They  are  twelve  inches 
high,  on  own  roots.  I  am  afraid  they 
will  get  too  tall.  What  is  the  best  way 
to  get  rid  of  black  fly  on  mums? 

   W.  U. To  trim  the  leaves  of  your  young. car- 
nation plants  will  not  cause  them  to 

break.  You  must  take  out  the  whole 
top  of  the  plant  and  cut  it  down  in  the 
stem  between  two  joints.     On  most  va- 

rieties it  is  best  to  leave  from  five  to  six 

joints,  which  will  be  about  four  or  five 
inches  above  the  pot.  Do  this  at  once 
if  the  stem  shows  between  the  leaves, 
and  get  them  planted  out  as  quickly  as 
possible.  When  they  get  to  growing 
well  in  the  field  they  will  need  to  be 
topped  closer.  Watch  these  notes,  as  I 
will  have  more  to  say  on  this  subject  in 
due  time. 

If  your  mums  are  drawing  up,  get 
them  spread  apart  so  they  can  grow 
heavier.  Plant  them  in  the  bench  where 
they  are  to  flower,  or  if  you  cannot  do 
that,  then  repot  into  larger  pots;  they 
will  likely  need  a  shift.  I  take  it  that 
they  are  to  be  grown  for  cut  blooms  on  a 
bench.  You  can  top  mums  and  make 
them  grow  into  bush  form,  as  many 
branches  as  you  like,  by  merely  taking 
off  the  top  of  each  shoot  whenever  you 
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want  them  to  break.  Avoid  cutting  back 
into  the  hard  wood,  as  the  breaks  Will 
not  come  so  readily,  nor  will  they  be  as 
strong  as  from  the  young,  tender  growth. 

Tobacco  in  any  form  will  destroy  the 
-black  aphis  as  readily  as  it  does  the 
green  ones.  A.  F.  J.  Baur. 

CARNATION  NOTES-EAST. 

Toppios. 

Upon  the  attention  given  to  toppin|» 
in  the  field  depends  the  future  shape  of 
the  plant,  and  this,  in  turn,  has  much  to 
do  wi^_its  praductiveneaju 

Primarily,  the  operation  of  topping 
may  be  said  to  be  carried  on  for  the 

purpose  of  diverting  the  plant's  efforts 
in  blooming,  so  as  to  increase  the  number 
of  shoots  desired  to  be  brought  into 
bloom  later.  In  bringing  about  this  re- 

sult one  must  repiember  the  strain  that  is 

to  come  during  the  winter  months,  striv- 
ing in  every  way  to  produce  vigor  and 

conserve  energy. 
The  mere  fact  that  topping  has  been 

religiously  observed  while  the  plants  are 
in  the  field  is  no  guarantee  of  their  sub- 

sequent good  behavior.  The  attention 
must  be  intelligent  and  considerable 
thought  must  be  given  the  matter,  for 
there  can  be  no  arbitrary  rule  laid  down 

which  seems  to  most  concern  the  begin- 
ner, but  if  the  first  top,  made  some 

time  before  planting  out,  was  properly 
done  and  one  will  profit  by  observation, 
there  need  be  no  hesitation. 

The  best  course  of  instruction  one  can 
take  in  carnation  plant  building  is  to 
grow  about  a  hundred  plants  from  seed, 
allowing  them  their  freedom  the  first 
summer.  At  liftfng  time  select  about 
twenty-five  of  those  you  have  observed 
to  be  the  most  widely  separated  in  habit 
of  growth.  Bench  and  grow  these  long 
enough  to  propagate  a  few  from  each. 
__ThfiiyQUiig  stock  will  furnish  a  good 
field  for  experiment,  besides  being  a 
pleasant  diversion  from  the  everlasting 
grind.  Geo.  S.  Osborn. 

CARNATION  NOTES.— WEST. 

Shading  the  Blooming  Stock. 
The  weather  has  been  so  unsettled  this 

spring  that  one  could  not  go  by  the  date 
to  any  great  extent,  but  had  to  simply 
take  things  as  they  came  along  and 

judge  as  best  he  could  as  to  what  con- 
ditions would  likely  follow  in  the  near 

future.  So  it  has  been  this  season  with 
shading  the  blooming  stock.  In  March 
the  weather  was  hot  enough  to  have 
justified  one  in  putting  on  some  shade. 

shoot  the  shading  material  high  up  in 
the  air  and  let  it  come  down  on  the 

glass  like  rain.  This  will  make  count-  -^  : 
less  little  spots  on  the  glass,  and  with  V-  , 
a  little  practice  you  can  get  it  quite 
evenly  all  over  the  house.  We  have 
found  nothing  better  than  the  gld- 
fashioned  lime  wash.  If  you  want  it  to 

be  quite  temporary,  use  air-slaked  lime 
and  water.  If  you  want  it  to  stick,  then 
use  fresh  lime  and  slake  it  with  water. 

There  are  many  other ,  materials  used 
for  shading,  one  of  the  most  popular  be- 

ing white  lead  and  naphtha.  This  makes    -~   
a  splendid  shading  material  wTien  it  is  to 
be  permanent,  and  it  is  easier  on  the 
paint  on  the  sashbars  than  lime.  When 
you  want  it  off,  however,  you  must  rub 
it  off  with  a  brush,  as  a  rain  will  not 
affect  it  in  the  least.    A.  F.  J.  Baur. 

PREPARING  SOIL. 

^  We  are  sending  you  this  box  of  soil 
and  would  like  your  advice  in  preparing 
it  for  carnations  and  Sprengeri  greens. 
The  sod  was  plowed  up  last  fall,  six 
inches  deep,  and  put  in  a  pile  with  a 
scraper,  and  now  we  are  working  it  over 
with  a  plow  and  harrow.  Please  advise 
us  what  proportions  of  bone  meal  and 
manure  are  required,  and  ajso  how  much 

Forty  SaslieB  Of  Pansles.  Housa  and  Frames  for  Vegetable  Plante. 
Establishment  of  J.  F.  Sked,  at  Westerville,  Ohio. 

as  to  how  often  to  top,  the  weather  and 
the  nature  of  the  soil  having  great  in- 

fluence on  growth. 
Then  we  have  the  characteristics  pe- 

culiar to  each  variety,  some  being  natu- 
rally bushy,  others  sprawly.  In  visiting 

different  growers  my  attention  is  some- 
times called  to  a  plant  and  the  question 

is  put,  "How  would  you  top  this  one?" 
Unless  positive  of  the  variety,  I  always 
ask  about  it  before  going  further. 

The  operation  is  one  which  cannot  be 
well  fitted  into  any  routine;  that  is,  we 
are  unable  to  select  any  certain  day  in 

the  week  and  top,  whether  or  not"  any more  than  one  hundred  blooms  can  be 
cut  from  an  equal  number  of  plants  on  a 
certain  day  every  week.  For  general 
guidance  a  few  remarks  will  perhaps  be 
of  assistance. 

Go  over  the  plants  often — two  or  three 
times  a  week — topping  those  showing 
formation  of  stem  between  the  leaves, 
and,  at  the  risk  of  being  insistent,  I 
would  request  that  you  use  a  sharp  knife. 

Be  careful  to  leave  no  tops  or  leaves 
so  removed  to  remain  on  the  ground  and 
decay;  also  keep  the  field  clear  of  dead 
or  diseased  plants. 

How  high  or  low  to  top  is  the  question 

except  for  the  likelihood  of  just  such 
weather  as  did  follow  last  month  and 

this,  when  even  a  light  shade  on  the 
glass  would  have  done  more  harm  tlian 

good. 

Usually  we  find  the  middle  of  April 
about  the  time  when  the  first  shade  is 
needed,  but  not  so  this  year.  The  sun 
is  getting  so  strong  now,  however,  that 
even  though  the  nights  may  be  cool  and 
some  of  the  days  cloudy,  when  it  does 
shine  it  bleaches  the  buds  that  show 
color,  and  also  the  partly  opened  blooms, 
quite  badly.  Especially  is  this  true  of 
Mrs.  Lawson,  and  a  light  shade  should 
be  put  on  if  it  has  not  already  been 
done.  In  fact,  all  the  pinks,  both  light 
and  dark,  will  have  better  color  from 
now  on  if  shaded  somewhat.  The  white 
and  scarlet  would  better  be  left  un- 

shaded, if  practical,  as  long  as  the 
weather  is  not  actually  hot.  If  the 
soil  has  not  been  allowed  to  become  ex- 

hausted and  water  is  applied  liberally, 
the  quality  will  be  good  unless  it  gets 
considerably  hotter  than  we  have  had  it 
as  yet.  So  this  shade  should  be  merely 
for  the  benefit  of  the  color  and  should 

be  light. 
Use    a    common    brass    hai^d    syringe; 

sand  is  necessary.  ,  We  intend  to  take  it 
into  the  houses  in  July,  and  jjlant  the 
carnations  in  it  about  August  1.     H.  B. 

The  texture  of  the  soil  you  send  is 
fairly  good  and  if  prepared  properly 
should  grow  good  stock.  I  would  have 
handled  it  differently,  however,  from 
what  you  have  done.  Seeing  that  it  is 
not  of  extra  quality,  I  should  have  begun 
j)reparing  at  once,  instead  of  scraping  it 
into  a  pile  without  adding  any  manure. 
You  should  hav«  added  at  once  about 
one-fourth  its  bulk  of  cow  manure,  or 
good  stable  manure  with  straw  bedding. 
1  can  not  see  how  you  can  benefit  it 
much  with  plow  and  harrow  if  it  is  in  a 
pile  of  any  depth.  Get  some  men  at  it 
with  shovels  and  have  them  pile  it  over 
dear  to  the  bottom,  after  first  spreading 
on  the  manure.  Let  them  mix  it  thor- 

oughly and  break  up  all  the  larger  lumps- 
No  sand  will  be  needed  and  the  bone  is 
better  mixed  in  after  the  soil  is  spread 
on  the  benches.  For  the  carnations  use 

about  thirty  pounds  of  bone  to  .500  square 
feet  of  bench.  Later  you  can  give  an-, 
other  dressing  if  deemed  advisable. 

Spreng'ri    will   stand   several  times  as 
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much  feeding  as  carnations,  later  on,  but 
this  soil  will  do  nicely  for  them  to  start 
in.  A.  F.  J.  B. 

AMERICAN  CARNATION  SOCIETY. 

Mrs.  Jennie  P.  Snow,  Sharon,  Mass., 

registers  C'arnation  Andrew  Carnegie,  a 
red  sport  of  Harlowarden,  a  perfect 
glowing  scarlet,  good  keeper  and  fine 
shipper,  much  freer  than  Harlowarden 
and  a  continuous  bloomer  with  a  perfect 
non-bursting  calyx. 

^iiia  name  is  used  provisionally,  to  'be 
approved  or  rejected  at  the  next  annual 
meeting  of  the  society. 

Albert  M,  Herr,  Sec'y. 

A  TYPICAL  ESTABLISHMENT. 

The  accompanying  illustrations  are  re- 
produced from  photographs  taken  at  the 

establishment  of  J.  F.  Sked,  Westerville, 
O.  There  are  mammoth  expanses  of 
glass  devoted  to  cut  flowers,  and  little 
places  just  starting,  but  Mr.  Sked  has 
an  establishment  typical  of  the  great 
majority  in  the  business.  He  does  a 
large  local  business  in  miscellaneous 
stock,  and  a  wholesale  trade  in  certain 
specialties.  He  says  the  season  thus  far 
has   been   much   against   the   local    busi- 

beds  I  have  carnations  until  Decoration 

day;  then  plant  ferns.  One  solid  bed 
I  use  for  early  tomatoes,  which  I  plant 
in  February,  transplant  into  boxes,  tak- 

ing to  frames  in  March.  Along  the  west 
side  of  the  house  I  have  6-foot  hotbeds, 
which  I  plant  with  pansies  and  early 
cabbage,  peppers,  etc.  Owing  to  the  late 
season  I  have  been  cutting  the  pansy 
blooms,  which  find  ready  sale.  I  have 
a  local  market  for  all  the  geraniums,  let- 

tuce and,  in  fact,  all  the  output,  but  sur- 
plus finds  ready  customers  by  using  the 

-classified  advertisements  in  the  Review. 

' '  I  shall  raise  more  geraniums  and 
discard  small  stock  that  is  not  so  sal- 

able. In  potting  my  geraniums  to  3-inch 
and  4-inch  I  use  excelsior  around  the 
pots.  It  gives  enough  air  and  at  the 
same  time  keeps  the  moisture.  Every 
three  or  four  weeks  I  move  the  gera- 

niums, taking  all  dead  leaves  and  giving 
more  room.  I  find  Poitevine,  Nutt, 
Doyle,  Viaud,  Perkins  and  Buchner  will 
answer  for  any  customers.  I  have  for 

Decoration  day  one  bench  of  5-inch 
which  is  one  mass  of  bloom  and  bud. 

They  retail  readily  for  25  cents  to  40 
cents.  Hanging  baskets  and  boxes  are 
all  the  rage.  Boxes  three  to  four  feet 
long  and  six  inches  wide,  filled  with 
vincas,   geraniums   and   so    on,   sell   very 

Clematis  Henryi,  which  has  neat  white 
■flowers,  both  producing  a  mass  of  rich 
color  when  in  bloom.  ^ 

SHADING. 

Will  you  please  give  directions  for 
shading  houses  containing  mixed  collec- 

tions  of  plants?  E.  D.  P. 

A  mixture  of  kerosene  oil  and  white 
lead  makes  an  excellent  shading  for  all 
classes  of  plants.  It  either  can  be  put 
en  with  a  long-handled  whitewash  brush 
ior  syringed  on  with  a  force-pump.  For 
palms,  ferns  and  other  foliage  plants  a 
much  heavier  shade  is  needed  than  for 
a  general  run  of  commercial  flowering 
plants.  Do  not  use  lime  wash,  as  it  eats 
away  the  paint  from  the  woodwork.  If 
you  want  a  green  shade  for  palms  and 
ferns,  mix  some  dry  chrome  green  with 
the  kerosene  and  lead,  but  be  sure  not 
to  use  any  linseed  oil  or  the  shading 
will  be  difficult  to  remove.  C.  W. 

ALL  THE  DIFFERENCE. 

As  illustrating  the  difference  between 

taking  good  care  of  stock  and  neglect- 
ing it  for  just  a  few  days  at  a  time,  a 

large  grower  calls  attention  to  his  ex- 
perience    this     year     with     antirrhinum. 

Bench  of  Geraniums  May  1.  ^House  of  Lettuce  and  Tomato  Plants. 
Ettablishment  of  J.  F.  Sked,  at  Westerville,  Ohio. 

ness,  freezing  weather  having  been  ex- 
perienced as  late  as  May  12.  However, 

carnations  planted  in  the  field  May  1 
show  no  ill  effects  of  the  wintry  weather. 
As  a  result  of  the  backward  spring  the 
■houses  are  badly  crowded,  for  the  young 
stock  has  attained  a  size  greater  than 
usual  before  it  is  moved  outside.  The 
illustrations  show  how  the  capacity  of 
the  greenhouses  is  increased  by  the  use 
of  frames. .  There  are  forty  sashes  3x6 
filled  with  pansies.  One  house  16x85  is 
devoted  to  general  stock  and  two  houses 
12x75  are  filled  with  geraniums,  lettuce, 
tomato  and  cabbage  plants.  One  of  the 
illustrations  shows  a  bench  ninety  feet 
long  filled  with  geraniums  in  3-inch  and 
4-inch  pots  which  were  ready  May  1  for 
filling  orders  for  bedding  out. 

In  describing  his  routine  Mr.  Sked 
says:  "I  have  three  houses,  one  16x75 
for  general  stock  being  the  middle  house. 
The  two  outside  houses  are  12x80.  On 
each  side  of  each  house  there  are  raised 
benches  four  and  one-half  feet  wide. 
These  are  devoted  to  lettuce  from  Octo- 

ber to  February  20.  Then  I  pot  to 
3-inch  all  geraniums,  placing  them  close 
and  repotting  to  4-inch  later.     On  solid 

readily    for    $1    to    $1.50,    giving    good 

profit. ' '  I  have  a  hot  water  system  and  heat 
by  gas  at  18  cents  per  thousand  feet, 

and  profitable  at  that." 

VINES  FOR  THE  VERANDA. 

Every  possessor  of  a  house  with  a 
porch,  whether  in  city,  suburb,  or  coun- 

try, should  be  made  to  realize  the  op- 
portunity he  has,  with  the  help  of  nature 

and  the  florist,  to  make  it  a  delicious  and 
beautiful,  cool,  green,  shady  retreat,  says 
the  National  Council  of  Horticulture. 
Vines  will  transform  any  porch  into  a 
bower.  To  have  vigorous  vines  plenty 
of  rich  soil  is  needed,  and  it  is  best  to 
insure  this  by  adding  plenty  of  cow 
manure  or  bone  meal  to  make  it  rich. 
Good  drainage,  as  in  any  flower  garden, 
is  also  essential. 

The  number  of  useful  varieties  of 

vines  is  large  and  many  are  quite  inex- 
pensive. Among  the  best  are  the  clema- 

tises, well  worthy  of  a  place  on  the  most 

beautiful  verandas, "especially  the  flow- 
ering varieties  such  as  Clematis  Jack- 

manni,    which    has    purple    flowers,    and 

Early  in  the  season,  before  the  spring 

rush  began,  •  he  took  good  care  of  his 
stock,  with  the  result  that  the  spikes 
were  straight  and  well  developed  and 
sold  quickly  at  $2  per  dozen,  wholesale. 
Then  the  rush  of  planting  outdoors  came 
on  and  for  a  few  days  the  antirrhinums 
were  neglected.  They  were  not  staked 
as  carefully  as  they  should  have  been 
and,  while  the  stems  were  straight,  the 
spikes  of  blooms  became  twisted  and 
out  of.  shape,  with  the  result  that  it 
was  almost  impossible ,  to  find  a  market 
for  them.  The  buyers  would  not  take 
them,  even  at  50  cents  a  dozen. 

Some  growers  think  it  economy  to  run 
their  places  with  as  little  help  as  possi- 

ble, but  it  is  often  noted  that  the  grow- 
ers who  have  the  most,  and  best,  help 

are  the  ones  who  .are  producing  the 
largest  crop,  the  most  steady  crop  and 
the  best  average  quality.  They  are  the 
ones  who  get  the  money. 

LONGIFLORUMS  IN  ENGLAND. 

The  quantity  of  Japan  Lilium  longi- 
florum  and  its  varieties  being  -disposed 
of  during  the  present  season  in  the  Lon- 
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don  and  provincial  markets  is  almost  in- 
credible, and  the  sales  are  made  at  re- 

munerative prices.  Good  stufif,  well 
grown  and  nicely  blooined,  in  5-inch  pots, 
one  large  or  two  small  bulbs  in  each, 

make  from'  6  shillings  to  12  shillings per  box  of  half  a  dozen  pots.  One  of 
our  most  skilful  growers  easily  clears 
thirty  dozen  or  so  every  market  morning. 
At  this  time  of  the  year  they  are,  of 
course,  fresh-forced  bulbs.  The  first 
lots  of  retarded  are  now  being  taken 
from  the  cold  stores  and  will  not  be  in 
bloom  until  August,  when  the  last  of 
the  fresh  bulbs  will  be  finishing  up. 

The  most  skilful  growers,  by  using  the 
retarded  and  fresh  bulbs,  are  now  able 
to  have  them  in  bloom  all  the  year  round. 
The  last  frozen  bulbs  come  out  of  the 
stores  during  October  and  bloom  the 
following  March,  at  which  time  the  first 
batches  of  forced  fresh  bulbs  are  well 
into  bloom. 

The  demand  for  longiflorums,  blooms 
and  pot  plants,  is  rapidly  on  the  increase 
in  England,  now  that  the  retarded  stock 
can  be  grown  in  large  or  small  quanti- 

ties so  easily  and  successfully,  and  as 
a.  result  of  the  greater  demand  for  the 
bulbs  the  importation  prices  for  best 
stuff  rule  high  and  the  supply  is  in  no 
way  more  than  equal  to  the  demand. 

THE  DEATH  ROLL. 

Arthur  Bryant. 

Arthur  Bryant,  senior  member  of  the 
nursery  firm  of  Arthur  Bryant  &   Son, 

he  had  been  considered  to  be  in  reason- 
ably good  health  and  was  able  to  give 

his  time  to  his  business.  He  leaves  his 
wife,  four  sons  and  three  daughters. 

Mr.  Bryant  was  born  October  15,  1834, 
in  a  log  cabin  on  the  old  homestead  two 
miles  south  of  Princeton.  He  acquired 
his  early  education  in  the  public  schools 
and  continued  his  study  under  the  direc- 

tion of  Eev.  A.  B.  Church  and  James 
Smith,  of  Princeton.  In  1864  he  married 
Miss  Elizabeth  Hughes  and  the  early 
years  of  his  married  life  were  spent  on 
the  old  home  place.  He  purchased  the 
piece  of  ground  where  the  nursery  is 
now  located  in  1868,  and  moved  to  this 
place  with  his  family  in  1875,  where  he 
spent  the  rest  of  his  life.  He  was  an 
extensive  grower  of  peonies. 
As  early  as  1866  his  name  is  to  be 

found  in  the  membership  list  of  the 
State  Horticultural  Society,  and  in  1868 
he  attended  the  first  meeting  and  be- 

came a  member  of  the  Horticultural  So- 
ciety of  Northern  Illinois.  In  1871  he 

was  elected  vice-president  of  the  north- 
ern society,  and  in  1882  was  elected  pres- 

ident, and  from  this  time  on  until  1898 
he  served  almost  continuously,  either  as 

president  or  vice-president  of  this  soci- 
ety. An  active,  working  member  of  the 

state  society,  in  1886  he  served  as  its 
president,  and  from  1891  to  1897  he 
filled  the  office  of  treasurer.  By  virtue 
of  his  office  in  the  northern  society  he 
was  a  member  of  the  executive  board 
of  the  state  society,  and  therefore  had 

an  important  part  in  shaping  the  horti- 
cultural work  of  the  state.     It  was  dur- 
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Arthur  Bryant 

died  suddenly  May  13,  in  his  office  at 
the  nursery  at  Princeton,  Ill.j^  as  a  re- 

sult of  neuralgia  of  the  heart.  Mr. 
Bryant  had  not  been  as  strong  during 
the  last  year   or   two   as  formerly,   but 

ing  this  period  that  the  Columbian  Ex- 
position was  held,  and  he  was  one  of  a 

committee  of  three  which  had  the  imme- 
'  diate  charge  of  the  horticultural  exhibit 
of  Illinois,  which  attracted  so  much  at- 

tention and  which  gave  the  state  such 

a  reputation  horticulturally.  His  ac-' 
quaintance  with  the  early  horticulturists 
was  an  extended  one,  and  this,  vwith 
his  familiarity  with  the  early  history 
of  the  state,  horticulturally,  caused  him 
to  be  called  on  frequently,  during  the 
later  years  of  his  life,  for  horticultural 
and  biographical  sketches,  and  he  also 
wrote  occasionally  on  technical  subjects. 
At  the  semi-centennial  of  the  Illinois 

State  Horticultural  Society  he  was  as- 
signed the  history  and  biography  for  the 

first  twenty  years,  and  his  paper  read  on 
that  occjjsion  was  a  valuable  contribu- 

tion to  the  horticultural  history  of  the 
state.  It  tfWas  during  his  service  as  a 
member  of  the  executive  board  that  the 

system  of  experimental  stations  in  Illi- 
nois, under  the  direction  of  the  state 

board,  was  inaugurated,  and  a  station 
was  established  under  his  charge  at 
Princeton,  and  it  still  is  in  existence, 
and  with  one  exception  is  the  only  one 

left  of  the  original  stations.  His  knowl- 
edge of  fruits  and  intimate  acquaintance 

with  varieties  of  trees  made  his  work  in 
this  line  very  valuable  and  his  opinion 
and  judgment  in  such  matters  much 
sought  after.  Never  .working  as  an  origi- 

nator of  new  fruits,  he  was  instrumental 
in  distributing  many  new  and  valuable 
varieties.  For  several  years  Mr.  Bryant 

had  been  a  member  of  the  advisory  com- 
mittee of  the  state  experiment  station  at 

Champaign.  Thus  for  forty  years  he  had 

an  active  part  in  the  horticultural  de- 
velopment of  this  state  to  an  extent 

which  few  of  his  fellow  citizens  realize. 

Hendrick  Van  Waveren. 

Hendrick  Van  Waveren,  of  Hillegom, 
Holland,  died  March  24,  at  the  advanced 
age  of  96  years.  He  was  the  founder 
of  the  widely  known  firm  of  Van  Wave- 

ren Bros.,  bulb  growers. 
E.  Mertens. 

E.  Mertens,  one  of  the  most  eminent 
of  European  landscape  gardeners  and 
nurserymen,  died  at  Zurich,  Switzerland, 
March  23,  at  the  age  of  60  years.  He 
was  born  at  Brussels.  He  was  the  creator 
of  the  famed  Quay  gardens  at  Zurich, 
and  laid  out  innumerable  gardens  and 
parks  in  other  parts  of  Switzerland. 

THE  READERS'  CX>RNER. 

Carfoollneum. 

You  may  tell  the  man  that  asked  about 
Carbolineum  in  the  issue  of  May  9  that  I 
used  several  gallons  of  the  stuff  on  all 
the  pine  boards  that  came  in  contact  with 
the  ground  around  the  entire  greenhouse. 
I  also  used  it  on  one  of  my  hotbed 
boxes  to  find  out  if  it  would  kill  any 
plants,  and  I  used  it  on  the  inside  of  the 
sideboards  of  a  carnation  bench. 

Results:  It  neither  killed  nor  injured 
carnations,  tomatoes,  cabbage,  asters,  let- 

tuce, or  anything  planted  near  the  boards. 
The  boards  of  the  box  painted  with 
Carbolineum  are  as  good  as  new  at  the 
end  of  two  years  in  the  ground,  while 
another  box  made  at  the  same  time  is 
half  rotten.  I  put  on  two  coats  of  the 
Carbolineum.  It  is  a  perfect  walnut  stain 
in  color  and  has  a  strong  odor  of  tar, 
but  is  cheap  and  not  injurious. A.  WOERNEB. 

For  the  information  of  J.  N.  H.,  and 

other  of  your  readers  who  may  be  in- 
terested in  the  subject,  I  will  say  that 

there  is   a  wood  preser\-ative  known  as 
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Carbolineum,  and  that  it  is  extensively 
used,  some  of  the  railroad  companies 
treating  their  ties  with  it.  There  is  lit- 

tle doubt  but  that  it  is  an  excellent 
preservative  for  wood  that  is  subjected 
to  moisture.  But  the  material  itself, 
and  the  fumes  from  it,  are  very  de- 

structive to  plant  life.  I  had  some 
plant  boxes  made  and  treated  with  it, 
and  knowing  the  danger  from  it,  left 
them  in  the  open,  exposed  to  sun,  wind 
and  rain  for  two  years.  They  were  then 
planted  with  strawberry  plants  for  forc- 

ing, and  some  of  the  leaves  were  affected 
by  the  fumes  generated  by  strong  sun- 

shine. If  the  treated  wood  is  given  a 
coating  of  paint  a  few  weeks  after  the 
Carbolineum  has  been  applied,  and  has 
been  exposed  to  the  elements,  no  harm 
will   come   from   its   use. 

I.  L.  Powell. 

Vines  for  a  HUlside. 

In  the  Review  of  May  16  I  note  an 

inquiry,  headed  "Vines  for  a  Hillside," 
signed  W.  C.  K.  If  he  wants  something 
hardy,  rapid-growing,  with  handsome, 
glossy  green  foliage  throughout  the  sea- 

son, can  he  find  anything  better  than  the 
Memorial  rose,  Eosa  Wichuraianaf  It 
is  sure  to  grow  downward,  for  I  have 
tried  unsuccessfully  to  train  it  up  on  a 
porch.  It  will  grow  fifteen  feet  in  one 
season,  if  strong  plants  are  set.  It  has 
a  beautiful  bloom;  with  a  spicy  odor  in 

early  summer,  on  last  year's  growth,  and 
showy  red  berries  in  the  fall.  I  doubt 
whether  there  is  anything  to  beat  it  for 
W.  C.  K.'s  purpose. 

John  Kkahenbuhl. 

weather  to  even  check  them.  We  have 

just  completed  a  test  with  the  hydrocy- 
anic gas,  and  must  confess  this  also 

failed  to  kill  thrips  in  rosebuds.  This 
was  also  used  double  strength  in  the  last 
test. 

And  now  what  can  we.  do?  Red  pep- 
per and  tobacco  smoke  were  tried  and 

tried  again  on  this  place  long  ago,  with 
no  success.       We  have  a  fine  stock   of 

s 

Thrips. 

What  can  we  ever  do  ̂ o  be  able  to 
destroy  this  little  mite?  I  have  fought  it 
diligently  for  years.  I  have  tried  all 
the  so-called  cures,  and  given  them  thor- 

ough trials,  too,  but  to  no  avail.  For 
instance,  we  sprayed  nicotine  two  to 
three  times  a  week  ever  since^  our  roses 
were  planted  last  summer,  and  for  the 
last  month  every  day,  and  frequently 
twice  a  day,  using  the  solution  twice  as 
strong  as  recommended,  but  fail  in  warm 

Tbe  Kdltor  la  pleased 
wben  a  Reader 
presents  bis  Ideas 
on  any  sublect  treated  In 

t\l^ 

As  experience  Is  Uie  best 
teaober,  so  do  ̂ ^e 
learn  fastest  by  an 
excbanee  of  experiences. 
Many  valuable  points 
are  brouKbt  out 
by  discussion. 

Good  penmanBhlp,  spelling'  and  grram- 
mar,  thouf^h  desirable,  are  not  necea- 
aary.  Write  as  you  would  talk  when 
doing:  your  best. 

WX  SHALL.  BE  GLAD 
TO  HKAR  rROM  TOU. 

roses,  but  must  surrender  it  to  thrips  al- 
together unless  some  kind  brother  crafts- 

man can  suggest  something  better  than 
the  remedies  I  have  mentioned. 

  
^J.  F.  A. 

MECHANICAL  VATERING. 
Growers  are  so  accustomed  to  the  use 

of  the  hose  that  it  is  difficult  for  them 
to  believe  that  there  is  any  method  of 

saving  labor  in  this  direction  which  will 
produce  equally  good  results.  But  there 
is  a  widespread  interest  in  the  several 
forms  of  mechanical  watering  now  in 
use,  or  under  trial,  by  progressive  grow- 

ers. Louis  Wittbold,  who  is  the  patentee 
of  one  of  these  systems  of  labor  saving 
watering,  says  he  is  in  receipt  of  numer- 

ous letters,  coming  even  from  a  half 
dozen  countries  of  Europe,  regarding  his 
system,  and  that  nearly  every  inquiry 
eventually  leads  to  a  small  order  for  the 
nozzles,  which  are  a  special  feature  of 
the  system.  Possibly  the  extent  of  the 
interest  is  best  shown  by  the  statement 
that  in  April  he  sold  over  $250  worth 
of  nozzles.  As  the  nozzles  are  only  a 
few  cents  apiece,  it  shows  how  many 
orders  there  must  have  been. 

Last  year  the  South  Bend  Floral  Co., 
at  South  Bend,  Ind.,  installed  the  Witt- 
bold  system,  both  in  the  greenhouses  and 
in  the  open  field  for  the  irrigation  of 
its  stock  growing  outdoors.  The  ac- 

companying illustration  is  possibly  the 
best  one  ever  produced  showing  the  ap- 

paratus working.  It  is  difficult  to  make 
a  photograph  which  shows  the  spray,  as 
the  nozzles  break  the  water  up  into  such 
fine  particles  that  the  camera  does  not 
catch  them  except  when  the  light  is  at 
a  peculiar  angle.  Mr.  Gingrich,  the 
manager  of  the  South  Bend  Floral  Co., 
is  well  pleased  with  the  way  the  system 
works,  and  Mr.  Wittbold  says  that  in 
nearly  every  case  where  he  receives  a 
trial  order  it  results  in  a  larger  one  as 
soon  as  the  trial  line  has  been  in  opera- 

tion for  a  few  weeks.  The  system  is  of 

particular  interest  to  growers  of  con- 
siderable acreage  of  outdoor  stock,  for 

the  reason  that  labor  this  season  is  so 
scarce  and  high  in  price  that  anything 
which  minimizes  the  labor  required  pos- 

sesses special  attractions. 

Ames,  Ia. — R.  Gardner,  instructor  in 
horticulture,  Iowa  Agricultural  College, 
during  the  last  two  years,  has  just  been 

elected  to  the  position  of  assistant  hor- 
ticulturist at  the  McDonald  Agricultural 

College,  St.  Anne  de  Bellevue,  Quebec, 
Canada. 
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An  involuntary  petition  in  bank- 
ruptcy has  been  filed  against  the  Cleve- 

land Window  Glass  Co.,  Cleveland,  O., 
and  AV.    H.   Marlett  appointed   receiver. 

The  executive  committee  of  the  Amer- 
ican Bose  Society  will  hold  an  executive 

session  at  the  Hotel  Martinique,  New 
York,  the  latter  part  of  May,  and  among 
other  things  will  take  the  first  steps  to- 

ward preparations  for  next  year's  show 
at  Chicago.  Several  life  members  added 
to  the  society  this  spring  has  increased 
the  permanent  fund  of  the  society. 

Special  Notice 
As  Memorial  Day,  May  30,  falls 

on  Thursday,  the  day  the  REVIEW 

ordinarily  is  mailed,  and  the  post-office 

will  be  closed, on  that  day,  next  week's 
edition  will  be  printed  one  day  earlier 
than  usual. 

Advertisers  and  correspondents  must 

have  ''copy**  in  our  hands  not  later  than 
the  first  mail  Tuesday  morning,  May 

28,  to  be  in  time. 

It  is  not  always  that  the  lowest  priced 
stock  is  the  cheapest. 

Many  of  the  daily  paper?  are  now  de- 
voting a  page  of  the  Sunday  issue  to  a 

flower  gardening  feature. 

The  tide  of  European  travel  is  on  in 
full  force  and  the  New  York  retail 
florists  are  doing  a  large  business  in 
steamer  flowers. 

The  U.  S.  Department  of  Agriculture 
has  issued  a  circular  showing  the  dis- 

tribution of  the  seventeen-year  locust  for 
1907.  The  lirood  this  year  will  cover  the 
central  south  from  western  North  Caro- 

lina to  Louisiana  and  reaching  north- 
ward through  Arkansas  and  Missouri  and 

covering  southern  Illinois. 

LET'S  HEAR  YOUR  VIEV. 

About  Taxes  on  Greenhouses. 

The  Review  frequently  is  in  receipt  of 
letters  of  which  the  following  are  sam- 

ples : 
What  is  the  law  about  taxing  the  stock  in 

greenhouses?  Our  assessors  want  to  put  a  high 
value  on  my  pot  plants  and  also  on  the  plants  in 
the  benches.  What  is  the  practice  In  other 

places  ? And  then  there  is  perhaps  the  less  dif- 
ficult problem  of  assessments  on  the 

greenhouses  themselves,  as  shown  in  the following : 

As  I  know  the  Review  is  always  ready  to 
help  to  adjust  any  grievance  that  the  smaller 
growers  may  have,  I  should  like  you  to  answer 

this  question:  Are  greenhouses  assessable'/  If 
so,   to  what  amount  can  they  be  assessed'? I  have  five  and  one-half  acres  of  land,  horse, 
stable  and  about  27,000  square  feet  of  glass,  on 
whlcii  the  assessor  here  has  assessed  me  (17,000. 
This  is  more  than  the  full  valuation  of  the 
glass  at  the  present  time  or  any  other  time,  for 
that  matter.  I  nave  appealed  to  the  county 
commi.'isioners  and,  while  I  expect  a  reduction, 
I  hardly  expect  my  assessment  to  come  down  to 
a  figure  I  tall  fair.  Some  growers  I  have  writ- 

ten to  are  not  assessed  at  all;  others  but  very 
Httle.  One  grower  states  his  honest  belief  la 
that  greenhouses  are  not  assessable  and  that  he 
is  willing  to  go  Into  a  cambinatlon  of  growers 
and  fight  the  matter  through  to  the  supreme 

court.  I  should  like  to  have  the  Review's  opin- 
ion on  this  matter. 

The  inequality  of  taxation  is  one  of 
the  great  evils  in  this  country,  and  there 
probably  is  no  trade  in  which  taxes  vary 
more  widely  than  in  the  greenhouse 
business.  But  it  is  an  interesting  sub- 

ject and  one  meriting  full  and  free  dis- cussion. Write  to  the  Beview,  telling 
how  you  are  taxed  on  greenhouses,  on 

pot  plants,  on  benched  stock,  and  on 
plants  in  the  field.  Best  of  all,  if  you 
have  succeeded  in  getting  your  taxes  re- 

duced, give  the  points  that  won  the  re- 

duction for  you.  "What  do  you  consider a  fair  basis  for  taxation? 
The  Review  will  take  pleasure  in 

printing  your  report. 

'    V  •  CHICAGO. 

The  Great  Central  Market. 

There  is  an  old  saying  that  "what  is 
one  man's  meat  is  another  man's 

poison,"  and  so  far  as  the  market  con- 
ditions are  concerned  the  ill  wind  which 

has  blown  upon  the  producers  of  outdoor 
flowers  has  certainly  wafted  profit  to  the 
growers  of  indoor  stock.  The  market 
has  been  active  and  4)rices,  except  for  a 
few  days  last  week,  averaging  above 

those  ordinarily  prevailing  at  this  sea- 
son, for  the  indoor  stock  is  practically 

all  that  is  available.  The  wholesalers 

are  almost  unanimous  in  reporting  busi- 
ness much  the  best  ever  experienced  for 

the  first  three  weeks  of  May.  They  all 

say  shipping  demand  is  excellent,  but  the 
reports  as  to  local  business  vary  widely. 

There  has  been  a  marked  deterioration 

in  the  quality  of  roses  within  the  last 
week.  There  is  hardly  any  good  stock. 
Most  of  the  roses  show  the  marks  of 
thrips  and  the  growers,  one  and  all,  say 
they  never  have  had  such  a  battle  to 
clear  their  houses.  Most  or  them  say 
the  pest  came  from  the  outside,  borne 
on  the  crest  of  the  warm  south  wind 

which  accompanied  last  week's  couple  of 
days  of  summer.  The  rose  crops  also 
are  on  tne  down  grade  and  there  are 
those  who  say  the  cuts  will  be  much 
lighter  by  Decoration  day. 

There  continue  to  be  abundant  sup- 
plies of  carnations.  Indeed,  white  stock 

is  so  plentiful  that  some  exceedingly 
cheap  sales  are  reported,  compared  with 
recent  values. 

ihe  receipts  of  peonies  are  all  that  the 
market  requires  and  considerably  more, 
the  surplus  going  into  cold  storage  to 
await  the  certain  demand  at/Decoration 
day.  As  a  result,  the  pri«e  of  peonies 
is  held  firmly.  The  prospect  for  peonies 
for  Decoration  day  is  in  doubt.  The 
frosts  have  done  much  injury.  Indeed, 
it  is  reported  that  at  Fairbury,  111., 
where  Kring  Bros,  have  quite  a  ̂Id  of 
peonies,  it  was  as  cold  as  22  degrees  one 
night  last  week.  From  Sarco^xie  comes 
word  of  freezing  weather  since  the  cut- 

ting of  the  mid-season  varieties  began. 
Locally  there  was  a  sharp  frost  May  19 
and  20.  E.  E.  Pieser,  of  Kennicott  Bros. 
Co.,  estimates  the  peony  supply  at  forty 
per  cent  what  it  was  for  last  Decoration 
day,  but  a  week  of  warm  weather  would 
necessitate  his  revising  his  estimate. 
Peonies  now  are  reaching  this  market 
from  greater  distances  than  usual,  con- 

siderable quantities  coming  from  Ten- 
nessee. 

There  are  more  lilies  than  the  market 

has  required.  Cape  jasmine  is  obtain- 
able, but  not  in  special  demand.  Sweet 

peas  continue  in  large  supply  and  are 
possibly  the  best  selling  item  on  the  list. 
E.  C.  Amling  says  the  buyers  line  up  at 
the  sweet  pea  counter  every  morning,  to 

the  neglect  of  other  stock.  But  the  or- 
dinary grades  of  Blanche  Ferry  and  Ear- 

liest of  All  are  a  glut,  just  the  same. 
Pansies  sell  well.  Some  fine  outdoor  val- 

ley is  arriving  and  brings  double  last 

year's  prices.  A  few  violets  still  are  re- 
ceived. There  are  abundant  supplies  of 

all  the  odds  and  ends  of  stock,  includ- 

ing gladioli,  poet's  narcissi,  Parrott  tu- 
lips, irises,  stocks,  antirrhinums,  etc. 

There  is  a  demand  for  green  goods,  es- 
pecially common  ferns,  which  seem  to  be 

short  all  over  the  country.  In  one  whole- 
sale house  Monday  two  cases  were  noted 
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DECORATION  DAY 
The  demand  for  Decoration  Day  has  increased  amazingly  in  recent  years  and  you  will  want 
more  stock  than  ever  this  season,  for  outdoor  flowers  will  be  scarce.     We  can  supply  you.  • 
We  have  plenty  in  all  lines,  and  good   stock,    the   kind  that  travels  well.     Place  your 
order  at  once  and  wire  additions  as  necessary.     We  shall  be  on  the  alert  to  serve  you. 

HARRISII 
We  offer  a  big  crop  of  Easter  Lilies,  excellent  quality,  at  a 

'  price  that  will  make  them  specially  attractive  for  Decora- 
tion Day :     $1.60  per  dos.;  $10.00  per  100. 

PEONIES 
The  favorite  flower  for  Memorial  Day.  Big  show  for  little 
money.  WE  shall  have  large  supplies.  White,  pink,  red; 
best  sorts,  put  up  by  the  oldest  and  most  experienced 
shipper.^  No  one  can  give  you  better  treatment  on  Peonies. 

CARNATIONS 
We  have  led  the  market  all  winter,  with  the  best  Carna- 

tions to  be  had.  A  large  crop  on  for  Memorial  Day ;  quality 
strictly  first-class  ;  the  best  we  ever  had  so  late  in  the  season. 

SWEET  PEAS 
Another  specialty  on  which  no  other  house  can  compete, 
for  abundance  of  supply,  high  quality  of  stock,  wide  range 
of  colors.  If  it  is  long-stemmed  fancy  Peas  you  want,  we 
have  them.     Order  early. 

TEA  ROSES 
Our  growers  are  sending  in  heavy  cuts.  Stock  in  every 
way  equal  to  the  best  now  in  the  market.  Good  crop 
of  fancy  Kaiserin. . 

GREEN  GOODS 
This  is  one  of  our  leaders. 
Adiantum  and  Boxwood, 
have  your  order. 

Plenty  of  Smilax,  Asparagus, 
Best  Ferns  in  Chicago.     Let  us 

We  can  at  any  moment  supply  everything  which  is  to  be  had 
in  Chicago.  It  is  our  aim  to  make  our  place  at  all  times  your 
most  satisfactory  source  of  supply.  Write,  telegraph  or  telephone. 

PRICE  LIST  FOI( 

MEMORIAL  DAY BBAUTIKS     p„^„^. 

Stems,  24  to  36  inches  ...$8.00  to  $4.00 
Stems,  20  incbes      2.00 
Stems,  IS  incbes      1.50 
Stems,  12  incbes         1.00 
Sbort  Stems      50o  to      .75 

ROSES         p„  100 

Brides  and  Maids   $4.00  to  $8.00 
Riebmond     4.00to  10.00 
IJberty    4.00to  10.00 
Cbatenay     4.00to    8.00 
GoldenGates    4.00to    8.00 
Kaiserins    4.00to    8.00 
Roses,  our  selection    4.00 

CARNATIONS 
Select,  common     3.00  to    4.00 
Largre  and  ranoies    4.00  to    6.00 

MISCELLANEOUS 
PKONISS     e.OOto  8.00 
CapeJasmines     1.50to  2.00 
Callas   per  doz.,  $1.50 
Harrisll...        **  1.50  10.00 
SweetPeas   75  to  1.50 
Forsret-Me-Nots    1.00 
VaUey    2.00to    4.00 
Marsfuerltes    .75 
Daisies     l.OOto  2.00 

DECORATIVE 
Asparaarus — perstrinK<    .35to  .50 
AsparaaruB  buncbes,   35  to  .75 
Sprencerl    per  100,  2.00  to  5.00 
Galax,  per  100, 15c:  1000,  1.00 
FKRNS,    "          50c;       "  4.50 Adiantum    per  100,  1.00 
Smllaz...doz.,  $2.00;  100,  15.00 
Boxwood   buncb,  .85 

**        per  case  of  50  lbs.,  7.50 
SUBJECT  TO  CHAReE  WITHOUT  NOTICE 
Store  open  from  7  a.  m.  toOp.  m. 

Sundays  and  Holidays  closed  at  noon 

E.  C.  AMLING 
The  Largest,  Best  Equipped  and  Most  Centrally 
Located  Wholesale  Cut  Flower  House  in  Chicago 

32-34-36  Randolph  St.,  '^ 
.  Phones  Central  1978  and  1977 

Automatic  7846 CHICAGO 
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...WE    WOULD    LIKE... 

To  handle  your 
order  for •     •     «     • DECORATION  DAY 

We  shall  have  as  good  stock  as  the  market  affords  and  large  supplies 
of   all  seasonable  flowers.      No   one  will   look   closer   after   YOUR 

—   interests.    We  want  to  make  YOU  a  permanent  customer!     '~"  . 

Big  Crop  of  WHITE  CARNATIONS 
ALL  STOCK  AT  MARKKT  RATES. 

ZECH  &  M3NN 
51   WABASH  AVENUE, 

35  RANDOLPH  STREET. Phone  Central  3284. Chicago 
Mention  The  Review  when  yog  write. 

marked  for  express  shipment,  one  to  Al- 
bany, N.  Y.,  the  other  to  Denver,  Colo. 

Diverging  Views. 
One  of  the  results  of  our  intermittent 

summer  has  been  that  there  is  more  va- 
riation in  prices  and  market  opinion  than 

is  ordinarily  the  case.  Take,  for  ex- 
ample, Easter  lilies:  Some  houses  are 

holding  them  at  $2  a  dozen,  while  others 
are  glad  to  sell  at  $8  per  hundred.  Take 
the  case  of  smilax:  Quotations  range 
from  $15  per  hundred  to  $25  per  hun- 

dred. These  are  exceptional  items,  but 
there  is  much  variation  in  the  prices 
asked  all  through  the  list,  showing  widely 
divergent  views  of  market  conditions. 

Various  Notes. 

Mrs.  S.  M.  Pritchard  died  May  15  at 
the  home  of  her  daughter,  Mrs.  C.  M. 
Dickinson,  at  Park  Bidge.  Interment  was 
at  Park  Bidge  May  17. 

Thomas  Minon,  father  of  Steve  Minon, 
well  known  in  the  market  through  his 

many  years'  service  with  Kennicott 
Bros.  Co.,  was  struck  by  an  automobile  at 
Douglas  boulevard  and  Central  Park  ave- 

nue May  17  and  died  Sunday  night  with- 
out having  recovered  consciousness. 

0.  W.  McKeller  has  put  in  a  new  dis- 
play case  especially  for  orchids.  It  is 

plate  glass  on  the  front  and  sides,  with 
mirrored  back,  and  it  shows  off  the 
orchid  exhibit  in  first-class  style.  It 
already  has  increased  the  business  in  this 
department. 

E.  C.  Amling  has  placed  an  order  for 
a  thirty-five  horse-power  Silent  Knight 
automobile,  said  to  be  moi'e  nearly  noise- 

less than  any  other  machine  in  the  mar- 
ket. 

O.  Johnson  has  secured  space  with  the 
Chicago  Rose  Co.  and  started  Monday 
selling  stock  on  commission  for  two  or 
three  of  the  growers  who  have  consigned 
to  him  during  his  previous  business  con- 
nections. 

Peter  Reinberg  has  planted  five  houses 
of  the  Mrs.  Marshall  Field  rose,  between 
25,000  and  30,000  plants.  This  year  they 
had  only  7,000  plants,  but  found  the  va- 

riety the  most  profitable  of  any  they 

grew. Pi  J.  Hauswirth  will  be  in  his  new 
store  on  Michigan  avenue  next  week. 

George  Weiland  says  business  is  not 
brisk  in  Evanston  just  now. 

C.  M.  Dickinson,  at  Hunt's,  calls  at- 
tention to  the  fact  that  in  his  adver- 

tising of  To-bak-ine  he  warned  the  grow- 
ers as  long  ago  as  the  Easter  number 

of  the  Review  that  an  unusually  severe 
attack  of  insect  pests  was  to  be  ex- 

pected this  spring. 
Miss  Martha  Gunterberg  will  conduct 

the  flower  booth  at  the  big  bazaar  to  be 
given    by    the    Angel    Guardian    Orphan 

I  cannot  say  enough  in  praise  of 

m 
I  do  not  see  how  any  up-to-date 

florist  can  get  along  without  it. 

GEO.  W.  FAGAN. 
Atlantic,  Iowa. 

May  15, 1907. 

Asylum  at  the  Coliseum  the  first  week  in 
June.  Miss  Gunterberg  sells  the  orphan 

asylum's  cut  flowers  at  the  Growers' 
Market. 

Webster  Randall  has  been  on  the  sick 
list  this  week. 

Mrs.  Frank  Chance,  wife  of  the  man- 
ager of  the  Chicago  National  League 

Baseball  Club,  with  her  mother,  is  visit- 
ing at  the  home  of  Leonard  Kill.  For 

Mr.  Kill's  birthday  the  Cubs,  now  in 
New  York,  sent  him  a  handsome  combina- 

tion Morris  chair  and  table. 
E.  Franscn,  of  Scheiden  &  Schoos,  says 

that  they  are  handling  Boston  ferns  in 
considerable  quantity  these  days,  finding 
them  excellent  sellers. 

D.  J.  Murphy  has  left  the  employ  of 
Albert  Lies. 

Vaughan  &  Sperry  are  this  year  add- 
ed to  the  list  of  firms  putting  peonies  in 

cold  storage  against  the  later  demand. 

On  Sunday,  May  19,  the  florists'  base- ball team  went  to  Morton  Grove  for  a 

game  with  the  team  bearing  the  name  of 
Poehlmann  Bros.  It  is  said  to  have  been 

a  gay  and  disputatious  occasion.  No 
two  witnesses  agree  as  to  the  score,  but 
it  was  not  in  favor  of  the  city  team. 

Tna  lA.dam  Schillo  Lumber  Co.  has 

botfght  the  property  it  occupies  at  the 
northwest  corner  of  Blackhawk  street 
and  Hawthorne  avenue  and  at  the  south- 

west corner  of  Hawthorne  avenue  and 
Weed  street  for  $117,000.  The  property 
has  an  east  frontage  of  624  feet,  with  a 
depth  of  220  feet  through  to  the  north 
branch  of  the  Chicago  river. 
Poehlmann  Bros.  Co.  has  a  growing 

appreciation  of  the  Killarney  rose.  John 
Poehlmann  says  that  one  bouse  has  given 
them  about  100  long-stemmed  blooms  a 
day  in  the  last  few  weeks,  together  with 
the  usual  proportion  of  shorter  stock,  and 
that  the  select  flowers  have  sold  for  15 
cents  each  without  trouble  when  there 
have  been  times  that  the  surplus  of  long 
Beauties  were  worth  no  more  than  that. 

Joseph  Marks,  of  the  A.  L.  Randall 
Co.,  leaves  this  week  to  make  the  first 
Pacific  coast  trip  for  the  firm.  He  goes 
first  to  the  Pacific  northwest.  Farney, 

the  firm's  other  traveler,  is  now  in  Okla- 
homa. 

A  Joliet  paper  says  that  J.  D.  Thomp- 
son has  leased  one-half  of  the  Elmer  E. 

Henry  story  at  110  North  Chicago  street, 
where  he  will  open  a  flower  store.  The 

paper  adds  that  *  *  everything  will  be  pop- 
ularly priced,  so  that  anybody  can  avail 

themselves  of  the  most  beautiful  flowers 

for  any  occasion.  A  fine,  big  refrig- 
erator has  been  ordered,  and  the  store 

will  be  in  the  most  elegant  shape  for 

handling  this  class  of  business."  Only 
a  few  weeks  ago  it  was  advertised  in 
.Toliet  that  Mr.  Thompson  had  taken  the 
flower  department  of  the  Spot  Cash 
store. 

Wietor  Bros,  are  increasing  their  plant- 
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PEONIES  ^IFERe 
NOW 
THAT 

We  Want  Your  Business 

•\. 

THE  demand  for  Decoration  Day  increases  each  year,  and  while 
it  is  the  time  of  year  when  flowers  should  be  more  than  plenti- 

ful, we  cannot  say  we  see  it  that  way  this  year.  All  the  out- 
side flowers  have  been  more  or  less  damaged  by  frost,  and  those  that 

did  escape  will  be  more  or  less  late.  But  we  can  say  that  we 
will  have  our  Share^  and,  as  always,  take  care  of  any  order 
entrusted  to  our  care.         ::         ::         ::        ::        ::        ::        ::        ::        :: 

^^ 

Cape 
Jasmine 
Grandiflora 

will  be  extra  fine  this 

year  and  we  think 
enough  for  all  demand. 
First  quality  $2.00  per 
100.  We  recommend 

these  this  year,  as  the 
advance  lots  are  the 

best  in  years. "^i^ 

BBilUTIBS       r„aoz. 

Stems,  24  to  36  Inches   tS.OO  to  $4.00 
Steins,  20  inclies      2.00 
Stems,  15  Inches      I. SO 
Stems,  12  inches      1.00 
Short  Stems   75 ROSBS  p„  100 

Brtdes  and  Maids   $4.00  to  $8.00 
Richmond    4.00  to  10.00 
Uberty    4.00  to  10.00 
Caiatenay    4.00  to    8.00 
Golden  Gates    4.00  to    8.00 
Kalserins       4.00  to    8.00 
Roses,  our  selection    4.00 

CARNATIONS 
Common    S.OO 
Large  and  Fancies    4.00  to    0.00 

MISCELLANEOUS 
PEONIES     6.00  to  8.00 
Cape  Jasmines     1.50  to  2.00 
Callas,    doz.,  $1.50 
Harrisil,    "      $1.50  to    2.00 Sweet  Peas   75  to  1.50 
Foreet-Me-Nots    1.00 
Valley       2.00  to  4.00 
Marsruerltes.   75  to  1.00 
Daisies      1.25  tol  2.00 

DECORATIVE 
AsiMuragrus   per  strinc  .50 
Asparaeus  bunches   85  to  .75 
Sprensreri   per  100,  2.00  to  5.00 
Galax,  Green,  per  tOU,  15c:  1000,  1.00 
Galax,  Bronze,      "        20c:     "  1.50 
FERNS,                      **         50c:      "  4.00 Adlantum   per  lOu.  $0.75  to  1.00 
Smllax,  doz.,  $2.00  to  $2.40 
Box^^ood.  .per  biinoh,      .85 

SUBJECT  TO  CHANGE  WITHOUT  NOTICI 

Store  open  from  7  a.  m.  to  6  p.  m.  daily 

#^ 

Peonies 
will  be  short  in  supply 

this  year,  so  we  advise 
ordering  early  if  you 

want  your  order  filled 
on  this  item.  The 

price  will  be  $6.00  to 

$8.00  per  100.  Don't fail  to  take  our  advice 
on  this  item  if  you 
want  Peonies. 

^# 

NOTE — That  in  small  flowers,  like  Pansies,  Sweet  Peas,  Daisies  and  Marguerites, there  will  be  enough  for  all,  and  while  we  quote  prices,  all  flowers  With  US  are  billed 
at  lowest  Chicago  market  price  at  time  of  shipment.       i:       ::       :: 

KENNICOn  BROS.  CO. 
WHOLESALE  CUT  ELOWERS 

48  &  50  Wabash  Ave., 
Long  Distance  Phone  Central  466 CHICAGO 
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E^H.  HUNT s 

THE  OLD  RELIABLE,  76-78  WABASH  AVE.,  CHICAGO 

DECORATION  DAY  PRICE  LIST 
Market  price  of  Cut  Flowers  taking  effect  Sunday,  May  86,  1907 

BEAUTIES  Per  doz. 
30  to  36-inch    14.00 
24to30-lnch   $2.50  to  3  00 
16  to  20-lnch    2.00 
8tol21nch    1.00  to    1.50 
Shorts    6.00 

ROSES  (Teal)  Per  100 

Bride,  Belect   ':   $6  00  to  17.00 
"      medium   ,    4.00  to  5.00 special    8.00 

Maid,  select    6.00  to  7.00 
"      medium    4.00to  5.00 
"     special    8.00 

Richmond    4.00  to  10.00 
Perle    4.00  to   7  00 
GoldenGate    4.00  to  8.00 
Chatenay    4  00  to   8.00 
Roses,  Our  Selection    4  00 

CARNATIONS 
Medium   
Fancy   
Kxtra  Fancy. 

3.00 
4.00 
5.00 

BIISCELL.ANEOUS Per  100 

GREENS 

Harrisil  Lilies   doz.,  $2.00 
Callas      "       1.60 
Valley   $3.00  to  $4.00 
Peonies    600  to  8.00 
Jasmine   $15.00  per  1000  2.00 
Sweet  Peas    l.OOto  1.50 
Daisies       l.OOto  1.60 

Smilax  StriagB   ;   $2.00  to  $2.50  per  doz. 
Asparag-iiB  StrlDKS   50c  to  60c  each 
Asparagus  Bunches   35c  to  50c  each 
Sprengerl  Bunches   35c  to  50c  each 
Boxwood  Bunches   each  25c;  50  lb.  case  $7.50 
Adiantum    $1.00  per  100 
Ferns,  Common   $3.50  to   4.00  per  lOOU 
Galax,  Green    1.00  per  1000 
Galax,  Bronze    1.50  per  1000 

Leucothoe  Sprays   .'.*,   7  50  per  1000 

LARGE  SUPPLIES  IN  ALL  LINES  AND  PLEASED  TO   SERVE  YOU I 
ings  of  Joe  Hill  and  Kate  Moulton  roses 
for  next  season,  N.  J.  Wietor  reporting 
that  this  year  regular  orders  have  taken 
all  they  cut  of  these  varieties  at  first- 
class   prices. 

Adolph  Anthes,  at  Milwaukee  avenue 
and  Addison  street,  has  not  enjoyed  good 
health  this  season  and  the  doctors  tell 
him  that  to  get  rid  of  his  kidney  troubles 
he  must  give  up  business,  at  least  for  a 
time.  He  has  three  greenhouses,  built 
two  years  ago,  and  everything  in  good 
shape,  but  will  sell  out  and  retire  for  a 
time. 

Wm.  Arnold,  foreman  for  "  George 
Reinberg,  was  on  the  market  Monday.  He 
said  all  the  rose  growers  north  of  town 
have  been  busy  fighting  thrips  and  that 
they  all  want  rain  for  the  carnations  in 
the  fields. 

L.  Coatsworth  is  at  the  Benthey-Coats- 
worth  establishment  at  New  Castle  this 
week. 

John  J.  Kruchten  is  getting,  ready  to 
store  a  big  lot  of  peonies.  Last  year  he 
held  them  into  the  middle  of  the  sum- 
mer. 

John  Zech,  of  Zeeh  &  Mann,  says  all 
stock  is  moving  well  except  white  car- 
nations. 

H.  Payne,  at  Hinsdale,  has,  as  a  side 
crop,  a  lot  of  vegetable  plants  grown  for 
the  Fair. 
The  E.  F.  Winterson  Co.  says  that 

Saturday,  May  18,  was  the  heaviest  day's 
business  since  the  seed  and  plant  depart- 

ment was  opened.  John  Degnan  says  he 
looks  for  the  demand  to  keep  up  well  into 
June,  because  of  the  lateness  of  the 
season. 
Andrew  McAdams  has  one  bench  of 

cattleyas   on   his    place     on     Fifty-third 

street  which  he  says  has  paid  him  better 
than  any  other  bench  in  the  establish- 

ment for  tlfte  last  two  years. 
Bassett  &  Washburn  say  they  look  for 

a  decided  decrease  in  the  now  heavy  rose 
cuts  after  Decoration  day. 

Weiland  &  Bisch  always  can  say  a 
word  for  Killarney.  John  P.  Bisch  points 
out  that  it  is  less  affected  by  thrips  than 
is  any  other  variety. 

The  George  Wittbold  Co.  says  that  the 
overdue  spring  has  operated  greatly  to 
their  advantage.  They  have  been  busy 
for  weeks  with  outdoor  work  and  think 

that  the  activity  in  this  department  will 
continue  until  warm  weather  comes.  The 

season  always  winds  up  with  a  brief  rush 
in  the  first  days  of  actual  summer. 

PITTSBURG. 

The  Market. 

Trade  conditions  have  not  changed 
much  in  the  last  week,  except  that  stock 
of  all  kinds  is  getting  more  plentiful 
every  day.  The  weather  continues  cold, 
and  plantsmen  are  complaining  about 
business  dragging.  The  only  people 
who  are  really  happy  are  the  fakers; 
they  can  get  everything  tliey  want  at 
their  own  prices.  Violets  have  disap- 

peared entirely. 

Various  Notes. 
Mr.  Ernest  Zieger  and  his  brother, 

Herman,  will  sail  June  27  on  the  steam- 
ship Deutschland  for  Hamburg,  Ger- 
many, where  they  go  to  visit  their  father and   other  relatives. 

Charles  Crall  has  the  sympathy  of  his 
host  of  friends  in  the  trade  in  the  loss 
of   his   mother.  Hoo-Hoo. 

TELEGRAPH  RATES. 

After  the  adjournment  of  congress, 
when  it  was  too  late  for  immediate  ac- 

tion to  be  taken,  the  telegraph  companies 
raised  their  rates  in  most  instances  from 

twenty  to  twenty-five  per  cent.  Their 
action  was  concurrent,  indicating  a  com- 

plete understanding  between  them. 
The  standard  rate  is  that  from  Chi- 

cago to  New  York.  It  was  increased 
April  1  on  day  business  precisely  twenty- 
five  per  cent.  The  day  rate  was  for- 

merly 40  cents  for  ten  words;  it  is  now 
50  cents.  The  night  rate,  which  was  30 
cents,  is  now  40  cents. 

A  corresponding  increase  was  made  in 
the  rates  to  Washington  and  Philadel- 

phia and  most  eastern  cities,  exclusive 
of  Boston  and  other  New  England  points. 
There  the  old  rate,  which  was  50  cents 
for  ten  words,  is  unaltered.  The  rates 
were  also  increased  to  most  southern 

points,  the  advance  in  some  instances 
being  thirty-three  and  one-third  per  cent. 
Between  Chicago  and  Milwaukee  there 
was  no  increase,  but  the  rates  from  Chi- 

cago to  Cincinnati,  St.  Louis,  Minne- 
apolis, St.  Paul,  Omaha  and  other  such 

points  were  largely  increased — in  many 
instances  thirty-three  and  one-third  per 
cent  or  more.  No  change  was  made  in 
Pacific  coast  rates,  which  were  already 
excessively  high. 

Sterling,  III. — The  Sterling  Floral 
Co.,  in  addition  to  completely  remodeling 

its  plant,  will  erect  a  new  concrete  chim- 
ney fifty  feet  high.  The  chimney  will 

have  a  flue  thirty  inches  square.  This 
is  done  so  that  it  will  accommodate  two 
boilers. 
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-Wholesale  Growers  and  Shippers  of  Cut  Floweris 

33-35-37  Randolph  St. CHICAGO 

For  DECORATION  DAY 
We  will  have  the  Best  and  Largest  Supply  of  Everything 

POEHLIVISNN'S  FANCY  VALLEY|we««k.taaspMiait,. 

EXTRA  FINE  HARRISII  LILIES  I  o"«mr»iiiC.X 
Unlimited  Supply  of  Beauties  and  Tea  Roses,  Carnations 

ZV  BFFEOT  MAY  35. PRICE  LIST Snbjcot  to  oliang'*  without  notice. 

AMERICAN  BEAUTIES  Perdo> 
Extra  Specials   K.OO 
Extra  36  inch.   8.09 
Extra  30-lnch    2  60 
Extra  24-inch   .'   2.00 Extra  ISincli   IJSO 
Extra  16inch    1.26 
Extra  10  to  12-inch   1.00 
Shorts   $6  00  per  100 

Write  for  Special  Prices  on  large  lots. 

ROSES  Per  100 
Sztra  Bpoclals— Maid,  Bride,  Cbatenay,  Gate,  Uncle 

John.  Richmond   $10.00 
First  Quality— Maid,  Bride,  Qate,  Ohatenay,  Uncle 

John,  Sunrise,  Perle,  Richmond      8.00 
tGood  Choice  Roses      6.00 
Good  Short  Roses      4.00 
Roses  in  large  lots  for  special  sale.    Write  for  prices. 

CARNATIONS 
Extra  Fancy   
Good   $4 
SpUts    2 

Harriaii   

Oallas..   ■;.' Valloy,  fancy   
Oalsioa,  white   

yellow   
Poonles    e 
Mlffnonctta      

Bnapdraffon         '  g ▲dlantum   ! .  i! 

PlnmoBua,  extra  long   perstiing.'eoc Svroiiirori  and  MumoBua,  Sprays    3 
Smilaz   per  doz.,  $3  00 
Fom«   per  1000.  $3.00  to  $3.60 
?****iv:   perlOOO,  $1.25 &aucotho«   

Per  100 

$6.00 
00  to  6.00 
.00  to    3.00 

15.00 
12.50 
4.00 
1.00 

2.00 

00  to    8.00 6.00 
00  to  10.00 
00  to    1.50 

00  to    4.00 

1.00 

Mention  The  Rerlew  when  yon   writp. 

BOSTON. 

The  Market. 

The  week  has  proved  to  be  one  of 

extreme  dullness,  not  relieved  hj  a  sin- 
gle break.  Far  too  much  material  has 

been  arriving  and  low  prices  have  ruled 
in  some  lines  to  allow  of  a  clearance  be- 

ing made.  A  slightly  improved  tone  is 
now  noticeable,  due  in  large  part  to  the 
close  approach  of  Memorial  day,  which 
calls  for  an  ever-increasing  amount  of 
stock.  Eoses,  with  the  warmer  weather, 

now  show  signs  of  deterioration.  Carna- 
tions ,  however,  are  of  good  quality. 

Double  violets  have  just  made  their  exit. 
Sweet  peas  are  abundant  and  of  good 
quality.  Bulbous  stock  is  plentiful,  from 

outdoors,  and  sells  rather  slowly.  Glad- 

ioli, both  the  large  hybrids  and  the  vari- 
ous forms  of  Colvillei  and  nanus,  are 

good,  as  are  Spanish  iris. 

Stocks  are  plentiful  but  sell  poorly. 
An  avalanche  will  be  forthcoming  for 

Memorial  day,  and  there  promises  to  be 

plenty  of  marguerites,  snapdragon, 

candytuft  and  other  material.  Green 
stock  remains  about  the  same. 

Many  growers  are  now  busy  with  bed- 
ding plants,  trade  in  which,  owing  to  the 

cold  weather,  is  later  than  usual  in  com- 
mencing.    Among   the  flowering   plants. 

good  rhododendrons,  Lilium  elegans  and 
tigrinum  and  plenty  of  hydrangeas  are 
seen. 

The  weather  continues  unusually  cold, 
with  frosts  and  some  local  damage  May 
21  and  22. 

Qub  Meeting. 

The  month  of  May  is  a  specially  busy 
one  for  gardeners  and  florists,  but  the 
attendance  May  21  proved  the  largest 
the  club  has  ever  had  in  May.  There 

were  120  present.  The  subject  of  bed- 
ding plants  was  handled  by  three  speak- 
ers. W.  N.  Craig  treated  bulbs,  con- 
fining his  remarks  chiefly  to  tulips,  daffo- 

dils and  hyacinths,  and  enumerating  the 
best  varieties  of  each  and  the  best  ways 
to  plant  them  effectively.  President 
Westwood,  who  is  noted  for  his  bedding 

at  Forest  Hill  cemetery,  gave  an  in- 
teresting paper  on  tender  bedding  plants, 

while  Frederic  J.  Eea,  of  the  Norwood 
Nurseries,  treated  of  herbaceous  plants 
and  the  best  to  use  for  bedding  pur- 

poses. The  evening  was  altogether  too 
short  to  allow  of  a  thorough  discussion 
of  all  the  papers,  which  were  limited 
to  ten  minutes  each,  but  many  members 
discussed  them  and  some  interesting 
points  were  brought  out.  Among  those 
who  spoke  were  J.  W.  Duncati,  Kenneth 
Finlayson,   F.   E.  Palmer,  Wm.   Elliott, 

James  Morton,  Duncan  Finlayson,  and 
James   Wheeler. 

It  was  voted  to  have  a  mid-summer 
picnic  and  an  invitation  was  read,  from 
W.  W.  Bawson,  inviting  the  club  to  visit 
his  Marblehead  dahlia  farm  in  Septem- 

ber. Several  queries  from  the  question 
box  were  disposed  of  and  a  number  of 
new  members  admitted. 
Seasonable  exhibits  were  numerous 

and  included  Carnation  Alma  Ward, 
from  Peter  Fisher,  Ellis,  Mass.;  Trol- 
lius  Japonica  Excelsior,  from  Julius 
Heurlein,  South  Braintree,  Mass.,  which 
received  a  report  of  merit;  Daphne 
cneorum,  from  T.  H.  Westwood;  Gladi- 

olus Peach  Blossom,  from  R.  &  J,  Far- 
quhar  &  Co.;  White  Killarney  rose, 
from  Waban  Conservatories;  Salvia  ar- 
gentea,  from  H.  A.  Stevens  Co.;  Pal- 

metto asparagus,  from  Wilfrid  Wheeler. 
Refreshments  were  served  and  it  was, 

as  usual,  quite  late  before  the  meeting 
adjourned.  No  meetings  will  be  held 
after  June  18  until  September  18. 'Various  Notes. 

Although  there  were  no  prizes  offered, 
a  splendid  lot  of  seasonable  flowers  were 
on  exhibition  at  Horticultural  hall  on 

May  18,  and  it  was  decidd4--to  keep  the 
show  open  on  the  following  day.  M. 
Sullivan,  gardener  to  W.  Whitman,  had 
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FOR   MEMORIAL  DAY 
   PEONIES9  we  will  have  a  splendid  stock  of  these  flowers.       '""  ~" 

DAGGER  FERNS,  of  finest  quality  in  any  quantity. 

BEAUTIES9  we  can  give  you  any  number  you  require  from  thefbest  growers 
in  the  country. 

The  Leo  Niessen  Co« 
Wholesale  Florists.     1 209  Arch  St.,  Philadelphia,  Pa. 

Open  from  7  a.  m.  to  8  p.  m.       Our  Bervloe  la  Unexcelled. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

a  fine  table  of  pelargoniums,  also  a  large 
collection  of  named  tulips,  Cattleya  Mos- 
siaB  and  carnations,  which  were  awarded 
gratuities.  B.  &  J.  Farquhar  &  Co.  had 
a  grand  collection  of  early  bedding  tulips 
iu  eighty-one  varieties,  which  received  a 
certificate  of  merit,  also  a  table  of 
herbaceous  plants.  Julius  Heurlin,  of 
the  Blue  Hill  Nurseries,  had  fifty-two  va- 

rieties of  herbaceous  plants,  including 
several  new  and  unique  varieties.  Har- 

vard Botanic  Gardens,  Robert  Camei-on, 
gardener,  also  had  a  large  and  represen- 

tative collection.  Mrs.  E.  M.  Gill  had  a 
nice  general  display.  May  25  a  display 
of  late  tulips  will  be  held  and  the  rhodo- 

dendron show  copies  two  weeks  later, 
June  8. 

There  is  a  beautiful  display  of  pyrus 
and  malus  at  the  Arnold  Arboretum  this 
week,  which  attract  many  visitors.  The 
lilacs  promise  a  grand  show  in  a  few 
days,  the  earlier  sorts  being  already  open- ing. 

Everyone  is  anticipating  the  biggest 
Memorial  day  trade  on  record  and  only 
good  weather  is  needed  to  assure  it.  Ad- 

vance orders  break  all  records. 
W.  N.  Craig. 

PHILADELPHIA. 

Tiu  Riiioe  Ejutern  Market. 

The  feature  of  the  market  (it  is  nice 
to  talk  about  the  pleasant  things  first) 
is  the  arrival  of  peonies.  They  have 
come  in  all  colors,  from  the  south,  and 
are  a  welcome  addition  to  the  decorative 
flowers. 

Flowers  generally  have  reached  that 
point  where  astute  buyers  feel  that  it  is 
policy  to  raise  rather  than  depreciate 
values  for  stock  of  quality.  In  other 
words,  if  prices  go  lower  the  growers 
can  hardly  be  expected  to  take  care  of 
their  plants.  While  there  are  some  bright 
spots  in  the  market,  the  general  report 
shows  a  heavier  load,  with  less  strength 
to  bear  it,  than  at  any  time  during  the 
present  season.  Sacrifice  sales  in  quan- 

tity are  reported  at  prices  to  bring  tears 
to  the  eyes  of  the  most  callous,  while 
there  was  much  stock  that  was  unsold. 

Conditions    improved    on    Saturday,    lo- 

Peonies 
Blue  Cornflowers 

Carnations 
IN  QUANTITY 

All  orders  for  Memorial  Day  will  receive 

prompt  personal  attention. 

WHOLESALE 
FLORIST. W.  E.  McKISSICK, 

1221  Filbert  St.,  Philadelphia,  Pa. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

cally,  under  the  influence  of  the  Jewish Whitsuntide. 

While  the  market  is  heavy  this  week, 

there  are  strong  signs  of  an  improve- 
ment. The  immense  Beauty  crop  of  last 

week  is  going  oflf,  while  the  demand  cre- 
ated by  such  extraordinarily  low  prices 

for  good  flowers  is  extending  to  other 
varieties.  Short  roses  are  hard  to  sell. 

Carnations  were  very  bad  stock  indeed 
last  week.  Indications  point  to  a  good, 
but  not  an  excessive  supply  for  next 

week.  It  is  probable  that  some  locally 

grown  peonies  will  be  in  the  market  by 
the  time  these  lines  are  read. 

The  Decorated  Girs. 

The  feature  of  the  automobile  carnival 
held  at  Belmont  park  last  Saturday  was 
the  contest  for  the  silver  cup  offered  by 
Motor  Print,  an  automobile  newspaper,; 
for  the  best  decorated  car.     There  were 

a  number  of  contestants,  and  some  work 
for  the  florists  and  for  the  amateur  deco- 

rator. First  prize  was  captured  by  a 
car  belonging  to  Francis  I.  Gowen,  of 
Chestnut  Hill,  that  was  elaborately 
decorated  with  calla  lilies  and  dogwood 
blossoms,  pink  ribbon  being  freely  used. 
Among  the  other  cars  was  one  that  was 
ornamented  with  white  doves  in  addi- 

tion to  the  floral  decorations.  Live  white 
dbves  were  also  released  by  the  occupants 

of  this  car  as  they  passed  the  judges' 
stand.  Another  car  was  garlanded  en- 

tirely with  American  Beauty  roses,  while 
still  another  had  daisies,  white  and  yel- 

low, of  immenae  size,  something  like 
twelve  inches  in  diameter,  for  its  floral 
feature.  It  is  needless  to  add  that  these 
flowers  were  not  the  genuine  thing,  as 
were  the  others.  This  idea  of  decorat- 

ing motor  cars  is  a  new  one  here,  and 
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Peonies $io.oo 
Per  lOO. 

^^^^^^^^  (Our  selection),  fine  flowers 
MCU9C9  on  short  stems,  $3.00  per  100. 

We  suggest  that  you  arrange  to  use  some  roses 
at  the  above  tempting  price  with  your  carnations  on  Memorial  Day. 

S.  S.  P^NNOQK-MEEHAN  CO. 
THE  Wholesale  Florists  of  PHILADELPHIA. 1608-1618  Ludlow  St. 

I  ' 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 
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THE  Florists'  Supply  House  of  America 

the  most  beautiful  girl  in  the  United 

States,  is  or  is  not  a  daughter  of  J." Austin  Shaw. 

D.  T.  Conner  reports  that  C.  P.  Ber- 

FOR THE  COMMENCEMENTS 
Novel  and  Staple  BASKH'i'S Ffesb,  clean  Koods.  just  out  of  the  custom  house,  of  best  material  and  workmanship.    We 

have  a  splendid  stock. 

For  Memorial  Day: 
We  can  still  send  to  nearby  points,  METALLIC   DESIGNS,    RUSCUS 

WREATHS.    CYCAS   WREATHS   and   LEAVES,     BEECH   WREATHS, 
MAGNOLIA  WREATHS  and  other  choice  Specialtie.,  if  ordered  AT  ONCE. 

A  PLEASING  NOVELTY: 
We  have  juit  received  a  choice  lot  of  MOSS  GOODS,  consisting  of  MUSHROOM 

BIRCH  BASKETS,  VASES,  etc^  that  are  unique  and  effective. 

H.  BAYERSDORFER  &  CO. 
'^la'IrSS'"'    "29  Arch  St.,  PHILADELPHIA,  PA. 

nard,  Northbrook,  Pa.,  will  add  one 
house  33x160  feet,  Lord  &  Burnham  Co. 
material,   semi-iron   construction. 

Henry  C.  Geiger  states  that  the  Florex 
Gardens  have  increased  the  size  of  their 
monster  house  so  that  it  will  accommo- 

date upwards  of  45,000  American  Beauty 
rose  plants.  The  stock  has  all  been  or- 
dered. 

Monday  was  Founders'  day  at  Girard 
College.  The  heavy  rains  had  made  the 
grass  beautiful,  but  rflarred  the  flowers 
outdoors. 

The  street  asserts  that  H.  H.  Battles 
had  carte  blanche  orders  for  decorating 
two  of  the  motor  cars  last  Saturday. 

J.  E.  Way,  of  Kennett,  Pa.,  will  erect 
a  mushroom  plant,  one  greenhouse,  and 
put  in  a  large  sectional  boilet.  D.  T. 
Conner,  of  Lord  &  Burnham  Co.,  has  the 
order. 

John  A.  Ruppert,  of  Riverton,  reports 
that  Henry  A.  Dreer  Co.  have  sold  out 
125,000  roses  this  season.              Phil. 

THE  PLANT  AUCTION. 

It  is  a  learned  crowd  that  attends  the 
Vesey  street  auctions  of  nursery  stock, 
looking  for  bargains  in  trees  and  plants 
and  bulbs  for  the  lawn  or  garden,  says 
an  interesting  writer  in  a  New  York 
daily.  And  the  woman  who  strays  in 
once  in  a  great  whik  at  sight  of  the 
red  flag,  to  get  a  rose  bush  for  the  cor- 

ner of  the  garden,  has  to  keep  a  finger 
on  the  place  in  the  catalogue  and  pay 
strict  attention,  or  be  lost  in  a  maze  of 
Latin. 

For  the  amateur  hears  of  the  garden 
auction  only  by  chance,  and  few  get  to 
it.  The  buyers,  as  a  rule,  are  nurserymen 
and  gardeners  with  shoulders  stooped 
by  many  seasons  of  spade  wielding. 
They  are  classical  scholars,  too,  so  far 
as  the  field  of  botany  extends,  and  not 
only  talk,  but  think,  in  Latin  on  auction 
days,  which  come  twice  a  week.  There 
can  be  no  sham  at  these  sales.  Squint- 

ing of  the  eyes,  and  shifting  of  position, 
followed  by  knowing  remarks  about  at- 

mosphere and  color  effects,  such   as  are 

calculated  to  increase  the  love  of  flowers 
and  tax  the  resources  of  our  floral  artists. 

Various  Notes. 

The  May  meeting  of  the  Pennsylvania 
Horticultural  Society,  held  last  Tuesday 
evening,  was  devoted  to  a  discussion  on 
the  best  Tarieties  of  tulips  and  hyacinths 
for  outdoor  bedding. 

M.  Rice  &  Co..  report  that  the  demand 

for  wedding  outfits  is  greater  each  year. 

The  will  of  the  late  George  C.  Thomas 
leaves    his    country    place,    Clifford,    to 
Fairmount  park.     The  place  consists  of 

twenty  acres,  and  an  old-fashioned  coun- 
try house  that   is  situated  on  the  west 

side  of  the  Lincoln  drive,   near  its  en- 
trance to  the  park. 

Wm.  F.   Bassett,   Hammonton,   N.  J., 
has  issued  an  attractive  dahlia  catalogue, 

suggesting  that  automobilists  stop  at  his 
farm  on  their  return  from  Atlantic  City 

and  select  their  dahlias  when  the  plants 
are  in  bloom  in  September. 

William  Berger,  of  Germantown,   had 
the  decorations  for  the  Hill  school  com- 

mencement at  Pottstown.     It  was  a  fine 
piece    of    work,    both    decorations    and 
bouquets  requiring  the  choicest  flowers. 

H.   Bayersdorfer   &   Co.   are  receiving 
many   duplicate   orders   for   their    Memo- rial day  designs. 

John  Mclntyre  is  handling  some  nice double  French  lilac. 

The  Jewish  churches  were  handsomely 
decorated   for   confirmation  services  last 
week.    The  candidates  carried  bunches  of 
lilies   of    the   valley    and    forget-me-nots. 
Their    homes    were    also    adorned    with flowers. 

It  could  not  be  learned,  up  to  the  hour 
of  going  to  press,  whether  Miss  Caroline 
L.    Shaw,    who    has    just   been    awarded 
first    prize    in    the    Inquirer    contest    for 

:^ 
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F OR  WAY  AND  JUNE  WEDDINGS  we  offer  extra  select  Lily  of  the  Valley, Bride  and  Bridesmaid  Roses  and  of  course  a  full  line  of  all  seasonable  Cut  Flowers 

and  Greens.    Try  us.     We  have  the  stock  and  can  take  care  of  all  orders.  H  :?    ̂ 

HOLTON  &  HUNKELCO. 
462  Milwaukee  Street,      ̂   MILWAUKEE,  WIS. 

The  Best  Equipped  Wholesale  HouB*  in  the  Weat 

We  also  carry  a  full  line  of  Florists'  Supplies*  Would  like  to  Bend  you  a  catalog.     Drop  U8  a  postal. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

sometimes  heard  at  the  picture  auctions 
from  the  pretenders,  are  of  no  avail. 

Even  the  "bluff"  that  may  go  a  lit- 
tle way  at  the  sale  of  Oriental  ceramics 

made  in  New  Jersey  is  useless  in  Vesey 
street. 

There  is  not  much  color  there,  except 

of  the  brown  of  the  earth  which  sur- 
rounds the  roots,  and  the  dull  greens 

and  grays  of  the  cut-back  plant  stems 
and  sapUng  trunks  that  must  be  bought 
on  faith. 

It  takes  an  expert  to  tell  just  what 

sort  of  a  plant  is  bound  up  in  the  un- 
promising looking  bulb,  and  the  novice 

isn't  helped  any  when  the  auctioneer 
calls  out  "Caladium-  esculentum — what 

am  I  offered!" 
At  the  same  time  his  assistant  jug- 

gles the  bulbs,  throwing  them  with  one 

hand^  catching  them  in  the  other,  and 

keeping  two  or  three  in  the  air  all  the 

time,  just  to  attract  attention  while  the 
bidding  is  in  progress. 

"What  is  Caladium  esculentum?" 
asks  the  layman  timidly  of  the  man  next 

to  him  who  has  just  bought  a  hundred. 

"Elephants'  ears,  of  course,"  says 
the  purchaser,  without  turning  his  eyes 

from  the  auctioneer,  who  is  already  be- 
ginning to  talk  glibly  about  Ipomoea 

pandurata,  which  he  declares  is  perfectly 

hardy  and  will  thrive  in  any  soil,  pro- 
ducing luxuriant  and  compact  foliage 

and  quantities  of  beautiful  white  flowers 
with  purple  throats. 

Thatr*8  fine,  but  the  layman  who 
couldn't  even  read  that  all  Gaul  is  di- 

vided into  three  parts,  in  -the  original,  is 

uneasy  because  he  doesn't  know  what 
Ipomoea  pandurata  means,  and  hates  to 
ask.  There  is  nothing  on  the  list  of 

stock,  of  course,  to  tell  him  that  it  is 

simply  the  day-blooming  moonflower. 
•  However,  there  are  side  remarks  from 
time  to  time  by  the  auctioneer. 

"I  like  to  sell  the  bulbs,"  he  said  to- 

day, "because  there  is  never  any  excite- 
ment then.  There  is  something  soothing 

about  a  bulb;  it  suggests  a  long  rest, 
so  different  from  your  excitement  and 
frenzied  bidding  when,  for  instance,  I 

put  up  the   Stephanandra  flexuosa. " 
Perhaps  that  was  merely  the  auction- 

er's  way  of  chiding  his  listeners  for  not 
being  lively  enough.  And,  a  little  later 

in  the  sale,  when  he  couldn't  get  even  a 
five-cent  bid  to  start  a  solitary  box  tree, 

he  gave  it  away  without  any  warning  to 
a  man  standing  in  the  back  of  the  room. 

Morton  Grove,  III.— Jacob  Meyer  is 
cutting  a  heavy  crop  of  carnations  and 
also  has  some  first-class  pot  plants. 

New    Orleans,  La. — The  business  of 
William  Behm  is  now  conducted  by  his 

wife,  Carrie,  under  her  name.     She  has 
,  settled  the  claims. 

NEW  CROP 

FLOWER  SEEDS 
PANSY 

BUCHKLL'B  GIAHT  XZHIBITION 
strain  is  the  finest  procurable.  Produces 
grigantic  blooms  beautifully  marked  with 
plenty  of  light  colors. 
Trade  pkt.,  50c;    75cper>^oz.;    oz,95  00 

Also  all  other  varieties  of  Pansies. 

PRIMULA  (CHINESE) 
MICHKIX'S  CHOICXST  MIXTUBK. 
containiDg  an  assortment  of  bright  col- 

ors, flowers  very  large. 
%  trade  pkt.,  60c;    per  trade  pkt ,  91.00; 

1-16  oz.,  12.00. 
Also  all  other  varieties  of  Primula. 

CINERARIA 
MXCHKLL'S  PRIZE  MIZTDBK. 

K  trade  pkt.    Trade  pkt. 
Dwarf   60c  $1.00. 
Medium  TaU    60c  1.00. 

Also  all  other  vatieties  of  Oineraria. 
Scad  fir  Mr  Whaksalc  Price  List. 

Henry  t.  Miclieii  Co. 
1018  Market  St.,  Pliladelphia 

Mention  The  Heview  when  yon  write. 

COLORING  HYDRANGEAS. 

What  is  the  preparation  used  in  color- 
ing hydrangeas  blue?  W.  E.  L. 

In  some  soils  the  pink  Hydrangea  hor- 
tensis  has  a  tendency  to  turn  blue.  This 

is  usually  thought  to  be  due  to  the  pres- 
ence of  iron  in  the  soil.  Alum  is  also 

claimed  by  some  to  produce  blue  flow- 
ers. Our  own  experiments  in  these  lines 

have  not  been  productive  of  very  satis- 
factory results.  Our  blue  plants  remain 

of  that  color,  and  so  with  the  pink  ones. 
There  seems  to  be  no  definite  informa- 

tion about  this  coloring  process.  About 
all  that  has  been  written  in  regard  to  it 

is  largely  theoretical,  but  in  most  cases 
the  use  of  iron  filings  in  the  soil  is  said 
to  have  a  tendency  to  create  blue  flowers, 
while,  on  the  other  hand,  it  is  averretl 
that  neglect  to  use  iron  in  the  soil  makes 

the  blues  revert  to  pink.  "We  would recommend  trying  some  iron  filings,  but 
do  not  feel  disappointed  if  results  are 
not  as  you  expect.  C.  W. 

DA  VISES  STILL  EXPANDING. 
The  Davis  brothers,  of  Morrison,  111., 

are  energetic  young  men  and  not  satis- 
fied to  do  a  small  business.  Their  start 

was  at  Morrison,  111.,  but  they  for  some 

WE  ARE  ciimm 
a  fine  lot  6f 

Tea  Roses 
If  you  send  us  your  orders  you 

can  depend  on  their  being  filled 

in  a  satisfactory  manner. 

J.  F.  WILCOX 
Council  Bluffs,  Iowa 

EXTRA  STRONG 

GERANIUMS 
In  mixed  varieties. 

4-inch   $8.00  per  100 
3-inch    4.00pcrl00 

STAHL'S  GREENHOUSES 
18th  SHd  DieklBSOB  8ti.,  PHILADKLPHIi,  PA. 

HOME-GROWN 

Kentias 
Write  for  Price  List. 

JOSEPH  HEACOCK  CO.,   -   Wyncote,  Pa. 
  Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

time  had  a  plant  at  Geneva,  III.,  which 

was  disposed  of  last  year  upon  comple- 
tion of  a  model  establishment  for  vege- 

tables at  Aurora.  James  W.  Davis  has 

charge  of  the  Morrison  place,  run  as 

Davis  Bros.,  and  "W.  B.  Davis  has  charge 
of  the  Aurora  branch,  conducted  under 
the  name  of  W.  B.  Davis  &  Co.  Now 
comes  the  following  from  Davenport,  la. : 
"James  W.  Davis,  of  Morrison,  111., 

has  purchased  the  greenhouses  of  the 
Allison-Pope  Co.,  out  on  Brady  street 
road,  in  Davenport,  for  $11,400,  and  will 

operate  them  as  an  adjunct  to  the  Mor- 
rison and  Aurora  plants,  which  are  capi- 

talized at  $30,000  and  $25,000,  respec- 
tively. He  will  enlarge  the  greenhouses 

and  devote  them  exclusively  to  growing 
cucumbers  and  tomatoes.  The  deal  was 

negotiated  Wednesday,  May  8." 
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Actual  sise  of  lettera. 
The  elieap«at  and  best  letter  on  the  market. 

  BOMS  OF  OCR  LATKST  MOVXLTIK8 

Script  lettera,  $1.60  per  100. 
Send  at  once  for a  aample  hundred. 

Bamboo  Screens,  S}^  feet  x  30  inches,  three  wings,  $4.50« 
Bamboo  Pedestals  and  Taborettes,  30c  and  up. 

Bamboo  Rods  for  Cornucopia  Glasses,  any  length,  5c  a  hole. 

REED  &  KELLER, 
120  and  122  West  25th  Street, 

NEW  YORK 

Mention  The   Review  when  you   write. 

NEW  YORK. 

The  Market. 

Sunday,  May  19,  was  the  first  perfect 
summer  day  of  1907.  Life  was  worth 
living,  after  all  the  months  of  chill  and 
disappointing  delays.  Coney  Island 
opened  with  an  attendance  of  nearly 
200,000,  and  every  one  was  greeted  with 
a  lesson  in  floricultural  display  in  the 
big  ocean  parks  there  that  could  not 
fail  to  impress  favorably  and  helpfully 
those  who  see  but  little  of  nature  dur- 

ing the  week  and  make  this  their  only 
outing  day.  Monday  night  the  tempera- 

ture had  again  fallen,  so  that  overcoats 
were  again  in  .  evidence.  Straw  hats 
looked  sadly  out  of  place,  and  it  took  a 

*  natural  bom  optimist  to  realize  that 
summer  had  actually  arrived.  We  have 
concluded  to  do  no  more  boasting  as  to 
warm  weather  till  the  dog  days  come. 
One  result  of  last  week's  erratic 

weather  is  seen  in  mildewed  roses.  They 
began  to  arrive  May  18.  But  a  com- 

parison with  laat  year's  business  at  this 
date  leaves  no  cause  for  complaint  or 
pessimism.  The  whole  season,  in  fact, 

_  since  faster  has  been  well  in  advance  of 
1906,  both  as  to  quality  and  prices. 
Both  have  held  wonderfully,  and  in  these 
respects  we  have  had  much  to  be  thank- 

ful for.  If  summer  prices  come  now, 
we  have  no  cause  for  wonder  or  discour- 

~     agement. 
Violets,  even,  have  felt  the  effect  of 

the  prolonged  spring,  and  the  cool 
weather  has  maintained  their  quality,  so 
that  those  still  arriving  are  rapidly  ab- 

sorbed at  good  prices.  Few  in  the  whole- 
sale section  can  remember  shipments  ex- 

tending so  far  into  the  summer. 

The  balance  of  May  will  show  a  con- 
siderable depression  from  the  prices  of 

last  week  and  already  one  may  safely 
assert  that  summer  prices  prevail. 

Beauties,  the  best  of  them,  were  down 
to  12  cents  May  20,  and  in  large  quan- 

Please  accept  my  check  for  ad- 
vertising to  date. 

P 
did  well  for  me  this  spriog  and 

you  will  hear  from  me  again 
next  fall. 

CARLMAN  RIBSAM. 

Trenton,  N.  J. 

May  20, 1907. 

titles  were  even  lower.  Probably  10 
cents  will  be  top  before  this  week  is 
over.  The  quantity  of  short-stemmed 
Beauties  is  enormous.  At  times  these 
have  been  disposed  of  as  low  as  50  cents 
a  hundred.  Bride  and  Maid  go  no 
higher  thaA  4  cents  and  when  complete 

boxes  are  taken  a  uniform  rate  of  $2  per 
hundred  is  accepted. 

Carnations,  too,  have  joined  the  pro- 
cession and  are  selling  at  from  50  cents 

up  to  $3  per  hundred,  the  higher  price 
only  for  the  novelties. 

Orchids  are  abundant  and  slightly  be- 
low the  average  of  the  last  few  weeks. 

Of  all  else,  lilies,  valley,  sweet  peas,  etc., 
there  is  enough  and  to  spare.  Every- 

body is  well  supplied  with>  lilac.  Wagon- 
loads  reach  the  market  daily  from  the 
nurserymen  in  this  vicinity,  and  thou- 

sands of  bunches  are  gathered  in  the 
country  over  night  and  find  their  way  in, 
with  no  questions  asked,  and  no  sure 
method  of  determining  their  source. 

Various  Notes. 

Frosts  have  done  much  damage  to  the 
market  gardeners.  There  wUl  have  to 
be  an  enormous  amount  of  replanting. 
The  busy  season  with  the  seedsmen  shows 
but  little  sign  of  diminution.  Night  and 
day  the  work  goes  on.  To  the  nursery- 

men the  season  has  been  one  of  un- 
adulterated good  fortune.  Even  yet,  the 

shipments  of  trees,  vines  and  shrubs  con- 
tinue and  with  perfect  safety  and  assur- 

ance of  a  satisfied  patronage. 
The  Newport  branch  stores  will  open 

about  June  1.  Siebrecht  &  Son,  Leikens, 
Wadley  &  Smythe  are  making  for  the 
usual  society  events,  which  promise  to 
be  as  numerous  as  ever. 

The  exodus  to  Europe  continues.  The 
gayety  of  those  who  remain  is  confined 
largely  to  the  country  houses.  In  the 
city  the  principal  decorations  have  been 
those  of  the  Canadian  Club  banquet,  and 
at  the  many  dinners  and  receptions  ten- 
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DECORATION  DAY  PRICE  LIST 

OKOHID8.  a  ipeolalty.  Perdox. 
OatUeyM    16.00 
Cattleya  Sklnneii   92.00  to  3.00 
Assorted,  box,  K.OO  to  136. 

Beaatles.  Extra  Fancy. .  4.00 
24  to  80-lnch  Btema   3.60  to   3  00 
12  to  20-lnch  stems     1.00  to   2.00 
Short  stems   per  100,  6.00  to   8  00 

Per  100 
Bride,  Maid,  Ivory,  Gate ..16.00  to  98.00 
Iiiberty,  Rlohmond   6.00  to   8.00 
Ohatenay,  Sunrise,  Perle..  6.00  to  8.00 
Boses,  my  selection   2.00  to  4.00 Oamatlons.  larire  fancy...  4.00 

"  rood  stock....  3.00 
Peonies   6.00  to   8.00 
Oape  Jasmine    1.00  to   1.60 
Stocks   perbunch    .60 to  1.00 
Pansies    1.00 
Harrisil   1S.60  to  16.00 
Oallaa    8.00  to  12.00 
Valley    2.00to  4.00 
Minonette   4.00to  8.00 
Sinllax   per  dos.,  2.60  to  8.00 
Asparagus  Strings... each,    .86  to     .60 
Asp.  Plu.,Spren8reri,  bunch,  .36  to     .76 
Adlantum   per  100,  1.00 
Ferns   per  1000,  8.00  to  850 
Oalax         "  1.00 
Boxwood  Sprays,  per  bunch  .86 

per  60-lb.  case,  97.60 
Subject  to  chanre  without  notice. 

CW.NcKELLAR 
CHICAGO  51  Wabash  Ave. 

I  have  special 

Ribbons 
and 

Chiffons 
for  your  June 

eadquarters    wedding  work 
For  Decori|ifion  Da^^  Early  Orders  are  advisable. 

7        ' 

HID 
!Z: Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

dered  the  old  Japanese  veteran,  Kuroki, 
whose  popularity  seems  to  grow  with 
every  day  he  remains.  Quite  a  number 

of  weddings  take  place  this  week,  not- 
withstanding the  superstitious  avoidance 

of  May  for  that  important  purpose.  On 
Monday,  Myer  has  the  decoration,  at 

St.  Leo's  church,  for  Mrs.  Ada  Jaffray 
McVicker  and  Herman  P,  Sappe,  one  of 
the  events  of  the  year.  A  number  of 
elaborate  affairs  are  featured  in  the  lead- 

ing dailies,  for  this  week  and  next,  that 
will  call  for  the  best  efforts  of  several  of 

the  leading  florists  of  the  city. 
An  interesting  event  on  Sunday  was 

the  placing  of  a  wreath  of  roses  and 
valley  by  General  Kuroki,  on  the  tomb 
of  General  Grant.  At  one  of  the  lunch- 

eons given  Kuroki,  at  the  Hotel  Astor, 
the  table,  12x60  feet,  was  decorated  with 
American  Beauties  and  smilax  laid  in 

quaint  Japanese  figures  and  in  the  form 
of  an  ellipse.  At  one  end  of  the  room 
a  low  stage  wae  arranged  to,  represent  a 
Japanese  garden. 

Beed  &  Keller's  latest  novelty  since 
their  introduction  of  bamboo  screens, 
etc.,  is  their  new  letter  for  florists,  in 
different  styles  and  sizes,  in  which  they 
are  having  already  an  enormous  sale. 

August  Loeber,  of  Arthur  T.  Bodding- 
ton's  force  of  salesmen,  is  still  ill  at  the 
Boston  hospital,  but  is  convalescing.  H. 
A.  Bunyard  has  just  returned  from  a 
week 's  care  of  the  invalid.  It  will  be 
many  weeks  before  Mr.  Loeber  can  hope 
to  resume  his  duties  on  the  road.  Mr. 

Boddington  has  just  received  a  large 
shipment  of  Cattleya  labiata. 

The  popular  Detroit  park  commis- 
sioner, Philip  Breitmeyer,  was  in  the  city 

Saturday  and  Sunday,  looking  over  the 
parks  of  New  York  and  Brooklyn  and 
under  the  protective  guidance  of  Harry 
Bunyard. 

The  error  in  my  last  letter,  making  life 

membership  in  the  New  York  yiorists' 
Club  worth  $1,000  instead  of  .$100,  may 
have  been  prophetic,  for  when  we  have 
our  own  home  for  the  club  and  its 

rapidly  increasing  size  is  considered, 
$1,000  will  seem  none  too  large  a  sum 

for  the  honor  of  perpetuity  in  this  * '  hall 
of  fame." 

A.  J.  Guttman  has  been  ill  and  con- 
fined to  his  home  for  several  days  .during 

last  week. 

The  P.  R.  Pierson  Co.  is  still  building 
new  houses  and  big  houses.     The  fourth 

THE  CHOICEST  YflLLET 
SiLVBE  MKDAL  WOBIiD'S  FAIE  PLOWKR Show.  J904,  and 

FiBST  Pkizk  Whkeever  Exhibited. 

BK8T  Cnr  VAIXKT  FOR 

Decoration  Day 
AND-  = 

June  Wedding^ 
W«Bt«nx  Headquartera  tor 

COLD  STORAGE 

Valley  Pips 
$1.75  p«r  100;     (14.00  par  1000 

Wi    Ship  Axi.  Ovee   The    UNmiD    States 

Retnrn   at  Our  Expense 
not  Satitfactor7  on  Arrival. 

H.  N.  BRUNS 

L 
1409-11  W.  Madison  St. 

CHICAGO Lone  Distance Phone 

Mention  The  Review  when  you   write. 

of  their  houses  60x300  is  now  going  up 

at  Scarboro,  the  Pierson  U-Bar  Co.,  as 
usual,  being  the  builders.  Winsor  is  cer- 

tainly putting  up  its  own  monuments. 
John  P.  Scherer,  of  Union  Hill,  has 

opened  a  New  York  branch  at  468  Sixth 
avenue,  where  he  has  a  fine  stock  of 
green  goods  of  all  kinds  constantly  on 
hand. 

A  new  florists'  supply  house  has  been, 
opened  at  48  West  Twenty-ninth  street 
by  B.  Bosens,  the  whole  house  being 
utilized  for  manufacture  and  storage. 
Mr.  Bosens  has  represented  some  of  the 

large  supply  firms  and  traveled  exten- 
sively in  this  country. 

Traendly  &  Schenck  have  completed 
their  big  addition  to  the  ground  floor  of 

their  establishment. 

J.  K.  Allen's  big  ice-box,  one  of  the 
largest  in  the  country,  is  progressing 

rapidly  and  will  make  his  establishment 
one  of  the  most  complete  in  wholesale- dom. 

Gunther  Bros,  will  have  their  new 

front,  with  its  big  plate  glass  windows, 
all  finished  before  the  end  of  the  month 

and     are     greatly    pleased     with     their 
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CLEARANCE    OFFER 

Rare  and  Choice 

■■5!::;.-i;  w-"-  .■ 

We  Book  Orders  Now  for 

Delivery  June  1  for 

fBegonia 
Gloire  de 
Lorraine 

in  2X-inch  pots,  at  $15.00  per  100, 
or  $140.00  per  1000 

We  make  a  specialty  of 
this  popular  flower  and 
GUARANTEE  SATISFAC- 

TION in  regard  to  the 
quality  of  the  plants  we 
send  out. 

To  clean  up  our  surplus  we  offer 
lor  immediate  shipment  20,000 
Cactus  Dahlias  in  100  of  the  choicest 
and  rarest  sorts. 

OUR  SELECTION 
Per    too. 
Per  lOOO. 

$IO.OO .  90.00 

The  roots   we   offer  are   sound, 

plump  pot  roots,  well  started. 

W.  W.  RAWSON  &  CO., 
5  UNION  STREET 

Boston,     Mass. 
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change  of  base  to  West  Twenty-eighth 
street,  and  already  quite  at  home. 

Joseph  H.  Penrich  was  away  the  first 
of  the  weeli,  visiting  his  Jersey  growers. 

John  Young  is  now  enjoying  country 
life  when  the  duties  of  each  day  are  com- 

pleted, at  his  Bedford  home,  where  the 
701-foot  Beauty  house  must  be  seen  to 
be  appreciated. 

Perkins  &  Schumann  are  settled  in 
their  new  and  enlarged  headquarters  in 
the  Coogan  building. 

B.  J.  Slinn,  Jr.,  and  Mrs.  Slinn  left 
by  boat  for  Galveston  May  18,  on  their 
way  to  the  hot  springs  of  Arizona.  Mr. 
Slinn  expects  to  return  to  New  York 
early  in  September. 

George  Cotsonas  &  Co.  had  a  full  house 
of  fine  lilac  on  Monday,  that  met  with  a 
rapid  sale. 

Lecakes  &  Co.  are  handling  between 
2,000  and  3,000  strings  of  smilax  weekly. 

J.  Austin  Shaw. 

CROTONS  FOR  NAME. 

Will  you  please  give  me  the  names  of 
the  crotons,  leaves  of  which  I  enclose 
under  number?  Nahant. 

■  The  varieties  are  as  follows:  No.  1, 
Angustif olia ;  No.  2,  uncertain,  something 
like  Disrsifili;  No.  3,  Aucubcef olium ;  No. 
4,  Dayspring;  No.  5,  Albicans-;  No.  6, 
Veitchii.  W.  N.  C. 

*  LORRAINE  BEGONIAS. 

I  have  been  looking  over  some  old 
Reviews  to  find  something  on  Lorraine 
begonias,  but  was  unable  to  find  any- 

thing. I  have  some  started  in  2% -inch 
pots.  They  need  tiransplanting  and  I 

don't  know  anything  about  the  soil  and 
treatment  of  them,  so  please  give  me 
some  advice.  \    C.  F.  R. 

.  A  good  soil  to  shift  your  Lorraine  be- 
\gonia8  into  consists  of  one-third  fibrous 
loam,  leaf-mold  and  well  decayed  and 
dried  cow  manure,  4o  which  may  be 
added  a  little  powdered  charcoal  and 
some  sharp  san^.  The  plants  shouM  be 
potted  rather  loosely.  They  do  not  re- 

^  quire  a  house  which  is  heavily  shaded, 

doing  much  better  in  one  where  the  sun 's 
rays  are  merely  broken.  The  growth 
made  is  rath6r '  slow  during  the  hot 
months,  but  after  August  1  thpy  move 
along  more  rapidly.  A  temperature  of 
60  degrees  at  night  will  suit  them  well. 
Admit  air  quite  freely.  When  flowers 
start  to  open,  a  cooler  house  is  to  be  pre- 

ferred. They  will  grow  well  in  a  frame 
after  the  middle  of  June,  using  lath 
blinds  to  shade  them  during  the  heat  of 
the  day.  C.  W. 

BENCH  BUILDING. 

How-  shall  I  construct  benches  for 

roses,  carnations  and  mumsf  Am  par- 
ticularly anxious  to  know  how  to  arrange 

for  drainage.  E.  D.  P. 

There  are  several  types  of  benches  now 
in  common  use.  In  many  large  houses, 
concrete  and  tiles  are  used  exclusively. 
Another  style  in  more  common  use  is 
that  in  which  adjustable  gas  pipe  legs 

support  angle-iron  frames  on  which 
cypress  bottoms  are  placed.  The  third, 
and  perhaps  most  common,  type  is  made 
entirely  of  wood.  The  latter  material 
will  not  last  like  iron,  but  if  the  legs 
of  the  benches  are  bedded  in  cement  or 

well  coated  with  coal  tar  and  the  por- 

THESE  HOUSES  ARE  FULL  OF 

SPRING  BEDDING  PLANTS 
AIX  PLANTS  ARE  SHIPPe5  WITHOUT  POTS  BT  EXPRESS  ONLY 
AND  ARE  NOW  IN  PRIME  SHAPE  FOR  IMMEDIATE  USE   

Per  100 
Ageratum,  blue,  3-In.  pots   $  6  TO 
AlysBum.  dwarf.  2/^-fn.    8.50 
<  Cyclamen  Plants,  transplanted,  ready  for  2}^-iD.  pota,  pink,  white  and  red    2  00 
Cannas  A.  Bouvier,  FloTence  Vaughan,  Egandale,  Ohas.  Henderaon,  4-ln    8.00 
Castor  Bean,  green  and  bronze,  4-in    8.00 
Galadlama,  4-incb    8.00 
Ooleus  Golden  Bedder.  VerscbafTeltii,  Parquette,  3-incb    4.60 
Cobaea  Scandens,  4-lncb  strong      JO  00 
Daisy  Queen  Alexandra  fine  bnsby  plants,  tbe  best  for  vasea  and  boze8,  4-incta    12.C0 
Daisies.    White  Marguerite,  4-incta,  large  plants    9.00 
Daisies.    Yellow  Marguerite,  4-inch    9.00 
Duaty  Miller,  3-inch   4.00 

_;  Per  Doz. 
Dracaena  Ir  divlsa,  fine  established  plants.  4-inch   13  00 
Dracaena  Indivisa,  fine  established  plants,  5  inch    4.00 
Dracsena  Indivisa.  fine  established  plants,  6-lnch      5.00 Per  100 

Fuchsias,  4-inch,  srood  variety   t  8.00 
f  Fine  4-inch,  in  bloom,  all  double.  S.  A.  Nun,  dark  red:  Ricard,  bright 
I        scarlet:  La  Favorite,  white;  Beante  Poitevine,  pink,  etc      9.00 

GERANIDMS  ■{  Ivy  GeraniumB,  4-lnch   M.OO 
I  Rose  Geraniuma,  4-innh   10.00 
L  Mme.  Salleroi  Geraniams,  silver-leaf,  3-inch    5.00 

German  Ivy,  4-inch    8  CO 
Heliotropes,  4-inch    8.00 
Hollyhock,  double  mixed,  4-inch     10.00 
Lobelia,  2><J-lnch    3.00 
MYRTLE,  for  covering  graves;  good  clumps    8.00 
Nasturtium,  single  and  double,  3-lnrh    4  00 
Petunias,  double,  4-iDch,  best  strain   lo.OO 
Petunias,  single  fringed,  4-inch    8  00 
Pansies,  in  bloom,  put  up  50  in  a  box,  $1.50    3.00 
Salvia  Bonfire,  Fireball.  4-incb        8  00 
Santolina.  25<-inch    8.50 
VINOAS,  VARIEQATKD,  strong,  4-inch,  $1.50  per  dozen   12.00 

C.    C.    POLLWORTH    CO., 
r-^  MILWAUKEE 

WESTERN  HEADQUARTERS  FOR  PALMS  AND  FERNS 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

SOUTHERN 

WILD  SMILAX 
BEAVEN'8  FADEUESS  MOSS 
NATURAL  SHEET  MOSSES 

E.  A.  BEAVEH,  EVERBREEN,  ALA. 

ThB  Ocean  County  Moss  &  Poat  Co. 
WARBTOWN,  M.  J.,  Dealers  In 

Sphagnum  Moss  and  Fibrous  Peat 
Also  peat  in  its  natural  state,  live  moss  in  sacks, 
2>^  bushels.  For  further  information  call  or 
write  to  W.  H.  Stackhouse,  Prop.  Prompt 
attention  given  to  all  correspondence.  Good 
reference  on  demand. 

Ferps-Galax-Leacothoe 
Hardy  Fancy  Ferns 

Per  100   26c       Per  1000   $2.00 

Green  and  Bronze  Galax  Leaves 
PerlOOO   $1.00       Per  6000   $3.76 

Green  and  Bronze  Leuoothoe  Sprays 
Per  100   60c       PerlOOO   $5.00 

Green  Sheet  Moss 

Per  bale   26c       Bundle,  5  bales. ..$1.00 

CC    ODITPUCI I    Wholesale  Com- 
•  Li  UnllUnCLL         mission  Florist 

34^36  East  Third  St.,  CINCINNATI.  OHIO 

Alwa>yB  Mention  thc>«> 

Florists*  Review When  Writing  Advertisers 
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H.  M.  ROBINSON  &  CO. 
15  Province  St.,  9  Chapman  Place,  Boston,  Mass. 

New  Crop  of  Dagger  and  Fancy  Ferns 
Hardy  Dagger  Ferns,  $2.00  per  1000  Bronze  and  Green  Galax,  $1.00  per  1000 

Bouquet  Green,  $7.00  per  1000.     Cut  Boxwood,  18c  per  ib. 

Sphagnum  Moss,  Laurel  Festooning  and  Leucothoe  Sprays 

MEMORIAL  DAY 
FLORISTS'  SUPPLIES 

of  all  kinds,  such  as  Milkweed,  Cape  Flowers,  Immor- 
telles, Cycas  Leaves,  Ribbons,  Cut  Wire  and  Wire 

Designs  and  all  kinds  of  letters. 

Order  Early— Owing  to  the  late  spring  the  supply  of  Eerns  will  be  limited. 

Mention  The  Rerlew  when  you  write. 

Fresh  Green  Sheet  Moss 
(or  hangiiiK  baskets,  Just  from  the  wood,  91.50 
per  bartel. 
L«aootlioe  Sprays.  75c  per  100;  $6.00  per  1000. 
Bronse  and  Graan  Gailax  Laaves,  $1.25 

per  1000.  Write  for  prices  in  large  lotB.  Have 
largest  stock  select  Galax  at  all  times  the  year. 
Vanoy  Stock  Hardy  Cut  Ferns,  $2.50  per 

1000. 
■.  H.  HITCHCOCK,  GLENWOOD,  MICH. 

Mention  The  ReTlew  when  yon  write. 

Fresh  Selected  Sphagnum 
We  have  our  Fresh  Stock  Spnagnum  ready  for 

prompt  shipments,  which  is  of  best  selected  stock, 
suitable  for  florists'  fine  desigm  work.  For  $2.26  we 
will  ship  one  10-bbl.  bale  selected  moss  or  for  t3.75  we 
will  ship  one  10-bbl.  bale  moss  and  1  bbl.  sack  of  peat, 
this  offer  to  show  the  quality  and  quantity  of  our  stock. 
Our  moss  and  peat  is  well  packed,  of  good  clean  stock. 
Before  ordering  elsewhere  write  for  prices.  Give  our 
stock  a  trial.  AMBRICAN  MOSS  &  P£AT  CO., 
Corlis  Bros.  Props.,  Waretown,  N.  J. 

Mention  Tlie  Reriew  when  yon  write. 

tion  above  ground  is  given  a  coat  of 
paint  they  will  last  a  good  many  years, 
provided  cypress  or  hemlock  is  used.  At 
the  present  time  pecky  cypress  is  very 
popular  and,  while  inexpensive,  it  is  said 
to  outwear  pine  or  hemlock.  In  the  caf^n 
of  side  benches  they  should  not  be  fast- 

ened directly  to  the  framework  of  the 
house  unless  iron  brackets  to  separate 
the  woodwork  is  used. 

Roses,  chrysanthemums  and  carnations 
do  not  need  more  than  from  four  to  five 
inches  of  compost  to  grow  in,  so  if  your 
side  boards  are  six  inches  high  they  will 
be  all  right.  Drainage  is  secured  by 
leaving  a  space  between  each  of  the  bot- 

tom boards;  half  an  inch  will  suffice. 
Some  growers  use  plank  bottoms,  which 
^ome  higher  than  boards.  As  a  rule  we 
find  that  %-inch  cypress  wears  from  four 
to  six  years  in  the  bottoms.  The  sides, 
if  painted,  will  last  longer.  After  mak- 

ing the  benches,  give  the  insides  of  them 
a  coating  of  crude  petroleum.  It  acts 
as  a  preservative  and  is  repugnant  to 
insects.  Side  benches  may  be  from  two 
and  one-half  to  three  and  one-fourth 
feet  wide,  center  benches  four  and  one- 
half  to  five  feet.  Nothing  is  gained  by 
having  them  wider,  as   the  middles   of 

NEW  CROP  DAGGER  FERNS  gSlTay 
Send  us  yotir  orders  now  for  Memorial  Day  and  get  the  best  at  bottom  prices. 

FANCY  FERNS   
$1.00  par  1000. 

DAGGER  FERNS.. 
•2.00  par  1000. 

GALAX,  CREEN  OR  BRONZE 
75c  par  1000. 

BOXWOOD,  No.  1  stock,  50-lb.  cases,  $8.50. 
LAUBEL  FXSTOONING,  4c,  5c  and  6c  per  yardF. 
Finest  quality  LAURKL  WRXATH8,  $3.00  per  doz.    Obeaper  grades  if  wanted. 

SOUTHKRN  8MILAZ,  fancy  stock  in  50-Ib.  cases,  $6.50.  *" LAURKL  BRANCHK8,  85c  per  bundle. 

Talasraph  Offloa.  NKW  8ALXM.  MASS. 
Lonar  Dlstanoa  Talaphona  Connaotlon. 

CROWL  FERN  CO.,  MILLINGTON,  MASS. 
Mention  TTie  Review  when  you  write. 

Extra  fine  FANCY    PFDNQ   $2.50  per  1000 and  DAGGER    ■    L«l%.l^%7      Discount  on  large  orders. 

BOXWOOD,  20c  per  lb.;  60  lbs.,  $8.60.    GALAX,  Bronze  and  Green.  $1.25 ' per  1000;  $7.60  per  case.    LKUCOTHOB  8PBAI8,  $1.00  per  100;  $7.50  per  1000. 
Let  us  have  your  standing  order  for  Ferns. 

Send  for  our  weekly  price  list  of  Cut  Flowers. 

MICHIGAN  GUT  FLOWER  EXCHANGE,  Incorporated 
88.40  BROADWAY,  DETROIT,  MICH. 

  Mentl<m  The  Reyiew  when  yon  write. 

the  wider  benches  do  not  dry  out  well 
in  winter  and  are  difficult  to  clean  and 
care  for. 

In  filling  the  benches  put  some  of  the 
coarser  compost  at  the  bottom.  We  usu- 

ally lay  some  coarse  straw  or  meadow 
hay  in  before  hauling  in  the  loam.  From 
twenty-seven  to  thirty  inches  is  a  suit- 

able height  for  benches,  although  they 

are  found  both  higher  and  lower.  C.  W.    - 

The  Reviev^  will  send  Smith's  Mum 
Manual  for  40  cents. 

Bala,  Pa. — Emil  Wohlert  has  pur- 
chased the  property  of  Ferdinand  Le 

Gierse  at  Swarthmore,  Pa.,  with  the  in- 
tention of  removing  to  the  new  location at  once. 

Greenford,  O. — M.  C.  Clay,  as  usual 
in  recent  years,  has  opened  a  temporary 
store  at  Youngstown.  He  usually  main- 

tains the  branch  only  to  Memorial  day, 
but  this  year  may  continue  it  a  few 
weeks  longer  because  of  the  backward- ness of  the  season. 
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O  S  E  S 
You  will  need  them  for  Decoration  Day.  Get  our 

quotation  on  large  lots  —  any  grade,  specials  or 
shorts,  write  today;   you'll  be  as  busy  tomorrow. 

GEORGE  REINBERG 
35  Randolph  Street^  &.  d.  nioa*.  central  les?.  CHICAGO,  ILL. 

Mention  TTie  Reylew  when  yon  write. 

NAMING  OF  FLORISTS'  VARIETIES. 

Even  in  the  naming  of  florists'  va- 
rieties some  fancy  used  to  be  exercised 

in  the  seventeenth  century,  particularly 
in  the  case  of  carnations,  says  the  Lon- 

don Times.  There  were  red  Hulos  and 
Crystallines  and  Striped  Savages  and 
Canbersines  and  Lusty  Gallants  and 

Pale  Pageants  and  Infantas  and  Feath- ered Tawnies.  And  there  is  no  reason 

why  florists  now  should  not  show  a  lit- 
tle more  spirit  and  invention  in  giving 

names  to  their  novelties.  Florists*  va- 
rieties do  not  have  botanical  names; 

therefore  the  florist  has  a  free  choice 
and  no  excuse  if  his  names  are  mean- 

ingless or  ugly.  Yet  they  are  usually 
both.  What  is  to  be  said  for  the  name 
Blairii  No.  2,  given  to  an  excellent  old 
rose,  or  Gruss  an  Teplitz,  given  to  an 
excellent  new  one?  The  habit  of  calling 
flowers  after  people  is  a  dull  one 
and  ought  to  be  discouraged.  All  that 
can  be  said  for  it  is  that  the  names  of 
people  do  not  need  to  be  translated; 
but  this  would  apply  also  to  classical 
names,  which  are  far  less  used,  scarcely 

at  all;  but  even  if  a  pretty  florist's name  had  to  be  translated  it  would  not 
matter  much,  provided  it  was  short  and 
descriptive.  Daffodils  in  this  respect 
are  better  treated  than  roses;  for  in- 

stance, Lucifer  is  a  good  name  for  the 
glowing  flower  to  which  it  is  given, 
and  Sunset  is  another.  But  there  are 
some  pretty  names  even  among  roses, 
as.  for  instance,  Irish  Glory  and  Irish 
Modesty  for  the  beautiful  single  teas 
which  have  lately  come  from  Ireland. 
Even  humorous  names  are  better  than 
dull  ones,  and  the  gardener  is  to  be 
commended  who  christened  a  new  cu- 

cumber Tender  and  True,  when  he  might 
have  called  it  Lord  Kitchener  or  Sir 

Henry  Campbell-Bannerman. 

Morton,  Pa. — A  contract  for  five 
large  greenhouses  has  been  awarded  by 
the  Highland  Kose  Co.,  which  conducts 
a  nursery  north  of  Morton,  and  which 
is  doing  a  thriving  business  since  they 
located  their  plant  a  few  months  ago. 
The  nursery  will  consist  of  about  fifteen 

houses  when  the  improvements  are  com- 

pleted. 

Stockton  Speings,  Me. — Mrs.  W.  H. 
FoUett  has  broken  ground  for  a  green- 

house and  will  do  a  general  business  in 
cut  flowers  and  plants. 

WANT  ADVERTISEMENTS. 

Adyertlaementannder  this  head  one  cent  a 
word.  CASH  WITH  OBDBB.  When  answers 
are  to  be  addressed  in  oar  care,  add  10  cents  for 
forwarding. 

SITUATION  WANTBD— Aa  worklner  mana«rer; 
20     years'     practical     experience.       Frank Browne,  106  Oranby  St.,  Norfolk,  Va. 

SITUATION  WANTED-By  Al  florist;  single; experienced;  state  particulars  in  answer. 
Address  Competent,  C58  W.  Van  Buren  St., Chicago.  111.   

SITUATION  WANTED— By  all-round  rrower; 
12  years'  experience,  able  to  take  fullcharire; 

state  wages  in  first  letter.  Address  No.  199, 
care  Flonsts'  Beview,  Chicago. 

TTELP  WANTED— A  rose  grower;  irood  wages. 
il  -  Address  Hess  &  Swoboda,  1411  Famum  St.. Omaha,  Neb.   

HELP  WANTED— A  man  for  general  green- house work,  to  work  under  foreman.    Idle 
Hoar  Nurseries,  Macon,  Ga. 

HELP  WANTED— Toung  man  or  boy.  at  once; 
honest  and  faithful;  experience  not  neces- 

sary.   Otto  Bourdy,  Lowell,  Mass. 

TTELP  WANTED— Two  good  greenhouse  bands; 
O-  $12  tot  16  per  week;  steady  work.  Address 
Carl  Hagenburger,  West  Mentor,  Ohio. 

HELP  WANTED— At  Once,  good  man  for  smi- lax  and  asparagus;     also   sash   and   cold 
frames.    Eden  Nurseries,  Port  Allegany,  Pa. 

HELP   WANTED— Assistant   for   greenhouse; permanent  position  for  single   man;  good 
wages.    Valley  Greenhouse  Co.,  Sewickley,  Pa. 

TTELP  WANTED— A  young  man  aa  assistant  in 
JUL  greenhouse;  one  who  has  had  one  or  two 
years'  experience.  G.  Van  Bochoye&  Bro.,  Kala- mazoo,  Mich.   

TTELP  WANTED— At  once  a  good  experienced 
XL  man,  for  retail  p}aoe  of  8,000  ft.  of  glass; 
state  wsfea  wanted  and  reference  in  first  letter. 
Bentz  &  Son,  Peru,  Ind. 

HELP  WANTED— Man  to  Uke  care  of  small 
greenhouse,  assist  in  retail  store  In  Chicago; 

send  reference  in  first  letter.  Address  No.  186, 
care  Florists'  Beview,  Chicago. 

HELP  WANTED  — Steady  reliable  grower  of roses,  camationB,  etc.;  married  man  pre- 
ferred; steady  position;  wages.  t60.00  per  month; 

reference  with  application.  Wm.  E.  K.  Weber, 
Sault  Ste.  Marie,  Mich. 

TTELP  WANTED— Young  man  with  some  ex- 
XI  perience  in  rose  houses;  permanent  work 
on  up-to-date  place.  Address,  with  references, 
B.  I.  ,  Florists'  Beview,  1810  mh  St.,  Borough 
Park,  Brooklyn,  N.  Y. 

HELP  WANTBD— Experienced  rose  and  carna- tion growers  to  take  charge  of  sections; 
give  references  and  wages  expected  in  first  let- 

ter. Lake  View  Bose  Gardens,  Jamestown,  N.  Y. 

HELP  WANTBD-Experlenced  rose,  carnation, violet  and  cut  flower  grower,  to  take  charge 
of  18,000  feet  of  new  glass;  give  reference  and 
wages  expected  in  flrst  letter.  Address  No. 
19S,  care  Florists'  Beview,  Chicago. 

HELP  WANTED— Florist  to  grow  cut  flowers and  plants;  will  pay  $18.00  per  week  to  on* 
who  can  make  good;  western  man  preferred; 
enclose  letter  from  present  employer  with  refer- 

ences.   Byron  U.  Ives,  Albuquerque,  N.  M. 

HELP  WANTED— Thoroughly  competent  rose 
grpwer  to  take  full  charge  of  section;  one 

who  can  produce  hirh-grade  results,  none  other 
need  apply;  wages  $75  per  month  to  start.  Ad- 

dress with  full,  particulars,  Julius  Niednagel, 
ETaosville,  Ind. 

HELP  WANTED— A  first-class,  up-to-date  de- signer and  decorator  for  a  retail  store  in 
Chicago;  must  be  temperate  and  of  good  appear- 

ance; state  age,  salary  and  where  last  employed; 
references.  Address  No.  164,  care  Florists' Beview,  Chicago. 

HELP  WANTED— Florist,  German  preferred,  to take  charge  of  6.000  ft.  glass  in  Kentucky 
where  a  general  line  of  plants  are  grown.  Must 
be  sober  and  understand  nis  business  thoroughly; 
wages,  160.00  per  month.  Address  No.  187,  care 
Florists'  Beview,  Chicago. 

HELP  WANTED— A  good  man  as  helper  In place  of  12,000  feet  of  glass;  one  who  can 
water  or  do  potting  and  cleaning,  etc.;  must  be 
temperate  and  take  an  Interest  in  his  work; 
Scotch  or  English  preferred.  Address  No.  ISS, 
care  Florists'  Beview,  Chicago. 

HELP  WANTED— At  once,  greenhouse  man  to work  under  foreman;  must  have  at  least 
two  years'  experience  in  general  greenhouse work;  German  pi ef erred;  state  wages,  and  send 
reference;  steady  position  for  good,  steady  man; 
no  drinkers  need  apply.  Tke  Livingston  Seed 
Co.,  Columbus,  O. 

HELP  WANTED— Grower  who  is  thoroughly familiar  with  the  growing  of  pandanus, 
drac;cDaa  and  a  general  and  large  line  of  stove 
plants,  with  commercial  experience;  a  good 
position  for  an  active  man  who  understands  his 
business.  Addreea,  giving  reference,  Henry  A. 
Dreer,  Blverton,  N.  J. 

FOB  BENT  — Greenhouses,  comer  Main  and Amherst  Streets.  Apply  Buffalo  Cement  Co., 
110  Franklin  Street,  Buffalo,  N.  Y. 

FOB  BENT— Greenhouses,  3600  feet  glass  in running  order;  good  location,  good  shipping 
outlets;  stock  on  place  can  be  bought  cheap; 
city  of  4,000;  6room  cottage  in  good  repair,  free 
water  and  some  ground.  Address  P.  H.  Darby, Princeton,  Ky.   

FOB  SALE— A  good  chance;  8600  ft.  of  glass,  8 
lots,  8- room  house;  the  best  carnation  soil 

in  Michigan;  satisfactory  reason  for  selling. 
A.  Blchter,  Sturgls.  Mich. 

FOB  SALE— Five  greenhouses,  well  stocked, each  166  feet  long,  located  at  4016  N.  Clark 
Street,  at  low  price.  Address  Hubert  Hansen, 
4016  N.  Clark  Street  Chicago. 
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FOB  SALE  — T.OUO  feet  modern  rUsa,  fully 
stocked;  rood  retail  trade:  12-rooin  bouse; 

all  improvements:  City  of  Camden.  90,000  popula- 
tion. Wm.  T.  Oraythom,  2U  N.  itnh  St.,  Camden, 

N.  J. 

FOB  8ALB— $2,000  buys  my  elegant  greenhouse 
complete;  full  stock  plants;  splendid  trade, 

andS  lots  each  having:  60  feet  front;  immediate 
ftOBsession.     Address    Charles   Winkler,    Hast- 
nf  s,  Neb. 

FOB  SALE — Greenhouse  in  grrowlnr  western 
town  of  10,000;  7600  ft.  of  glass;  well  stocked; 

doing  good  business  with  chance  to  double;  a 
good  bargain.  Address  No.  190,  care  Florists' Bevlew,  Chicago. 

FOB  SALE— Modern  greenhouses.  In  town  of 
18,000;  one  hour  from  Philadelphia;  retail 

trade  earning  26  per  cent,  takes  aJl  can  grow. 
For  details  and  reason  for  selling,  address  No. 

150t  care  Florists'  Bevlew,  Chicago. 

FOB  SALE— Three  newly  built  greenhouses; 
4,700  feet  glass,  well  stocked:  living  rooms; 

horse,  wagons,  everything  complete;  water  and 
sewer;  all  very  reasonable.  Address  Adolph 
Anthes,  Milwaukee  and  Addison  Sts.,  Chicago. 

FOB  BENT— Oreenhouses  in  south  Massachu- 
setts; city  of  80,000;  8  minutes  from  center, 

near  car  line;  terms  reasonable;  a  good  chance 
for  a  man  with  small  capital  to  establish  him- 

self. Address  No.  198,  care  Florists'  Bevlew, Chicago. 

FOB  SALE— 110,000  buys  a  retail  establishment 
doing  a  nice  business  in  a  rapidly  growing 

city  in  eastern  Pennsylvania;  splendid  dwelling 
and  stable  on  the  place;  write  at  once  if  you 
mean  business.  Address  No.  1S5,  care  Florists' Bevlew,  Chicago. 

FOB  SALE— Cheap,  a  86  h.  p.  flue  boiler,  half 
front,  with  grates  and  trimmings  for  tl25.00 

f .  o.  b.  Waukesha,  Wis. ;  boiler  in  good  condition 
and  guaranteed  to  stand  test  of  80  lbs. ;  we  will 
bolld  and  need  a  larger  boiler.  Address  Schneck 
&  Bllese,  Waukesha,  Wis. 

FOB  SALE— Yoa  hear  of  many  places  for  sale, 
and  some  with  poor  excuses;  here  la  a  place 

of  7,600  ft.  new  glass,  heavily,  stocked,  doing  good 
business  also  for  sale;  a  clean  cut  proposition. 
For  particulars  address  No.  83,  Cleveland  Cut 
Flower  Co.,  Cleveland,  Ohio. 

FOB  SALE— Or  lease,  7-room  modem  house, 
greenhonses  of  8000  feet  of  glass;  cypress 

built,  steam  heated:  one  and  a  half  blocks  from 
city  cemetery;  one-half  block  from  best  street 
car  line  in  a  city  of  80,000;  establisbed  in  pres- 

ent location  16  years;  can  give  poeeesaion  any 
time  after  June  3;  no  triflers  need  apply.  For 
information  in  full  address  No.  196,  care  Flor- 

ists' Bevlew,  Chicago. 

FOB  SALE— Oreenhouse  plant  doing  a  thriving 
business  aud  located  at  entrance  to  city 

cemetery,  about  36,000  feet  of  glass  fully  stocked 
with  best  line  of  flowers  and  plants:  everything 
new  and  modem;  heated  with  the  city  hot  water 
and  lighted  with  electricity;  fully  up-to-date; 
business  in  center  of  a  wide-awake  city  of  10,000 
inhabitants:  can  sell  more  flowers  than  you  can 
grow  at  good  prices;  3  steam  railroads  and  1 
electric  line:  9  room  dwelling,  all  modem;  large 
shed,  office  and  stable;  4  wagoas;  best  of  reasons 
for  selling:  located  in  eastern  Indiana:  price, 

118,000.  Address  No.  181,  care  Florists'  Review, Chicago. 

WANTED 
Married  man  for  section  of  carnations,  $15.00  per 
week.    F.  Burki,  Crystal  Farm,  Glbsonia,  Pa. 

SITUATION  WANTED 
A-l  store  man  with  life  time  experience 

desires  permanent  position  as  manager  or  head 
man  in  a  first-class  florist  store.  Can  engage 
by  June  1.  Best  of  references  furnished  as  to 
character  and  ablUty.  Moderate  salary  expected 
balance  of  summer,  with  advance  in  fall.  Address 
No.  aoo,  care  Florists'  Bevlew,  Chicago. 

SITUATION 
WANTED 

As  foreman  or  manager,  on  place  of 

40»000  or  50,000  Mitiare  feet  of  glass,  <«rhere 
roses,  caniationa,  chrysanthemums  or  all 
kinds  of  pot  plants  are  grown.  Thorottghly 
familiar  with  handling  help  to  best  advantage. 
Am  a  young  German,  30  years  old,  single, 
and  can  give  best  of  rderences* 

Addreaa  No.  197, 

Care  Florists*  RoTiew,  Chicago. 

GARDENER  AND 
ORCHID  GROWER 

We  know  of  a  skillful  gardener  and  orchid 

grower,  whom  we  would  be  pleased  to  recom- 
mend to  anyone  In  need  of  bis  services. 

CARRILLO  &  BALDWIN.  SEGAUCUS,  N.  J. 

WANTED 
At  once,  expert  grower  of  roses,  carnations 

and  general  stock:  must  be  capable  of  super- 
intending construction  and  handling  large  plant. 

Permanent  position  to  suitable  man.  Apply 
with  references  in  confidence. 

ADDRESS  Ko.   194. 

CARK  FLORISTS'   RSVIKW,  CHICAGO. 

NOTICE 
Having  obtained  a  judgment  of  separation  of 

Sroperty  from  my  husband,  William  Kehm,  and 
eing  authorized  to  engage  in  business  as  a 

public  merchant,  I  hereby  give  notice  to  the 
public  that  1  will  continue  the  florist  business 
for  my  own  account  at  No.  832  Oaaal  St.,  and  at 
St.  Charles  and  Napoleon  Aves. 

MRS.  CARRIE  REHM.  New  Orieins.  La..  May  20. 1907 

TO  THE  TRADE 
By  taking  my  second  son,  Albert  C. 

Oelschig,  in  the  business,  the  name  of 
the  firm  will  be 

A.  C.  OELSCHIG  &  SONS, 

May  1,  1907.  Savannah,  Ga. 

For  Sale  or  Rent 
Greenhouse  and  store  fully  stocked  and 

equipped.  15,000  feet  of  glass  in  town  of  26,000 
people,    ni  health  caase  for  sale.    Address 

Central  Greenhouses,  Sandusky,  Ohio 

Rare  Opportuoity. 
Pal«stln«,  Texas,  city  of  10  000.  has  no 

florist  or  greenhouse.  Citizens,  it  desired,  would 
take  half  or  more  stock,  with  capable  and 
acceptable  party.    Address 

C.  ■.  DIIiLKT,  Palestine,  Texas. 

PAD  CAI  P?  On  account  of  my  health,  1 ■  ̂ '■*  <=»*«»-fc.  •  am  compelled  to  Uke  the 
world  easier,  and  for  that  reason,  I  will  o£Eer  my  entire 
manufacturing  businesa,  which  haa  the  distinction  of 
being  the  best  esablianed  repntation  of  its  nature  in 
this  coantry.  The  aale  includes  the  Duplet  Gatter. 
the  Standard  Ventilating  Machine  and  the  Standard 
Steam  Trap,  of  which  a  great  many  were  installed  in 
the  last  3  years  with  the  best  results.  Also  the  gutter 
had  a  very  large  run,  and  I  am  shipping  a  large  range 
at  present  to  California.    Address 

JB.  HIPPABD.  TOUNOSTOWN.  OHIO 

FOR  SALE 
Colorado  Springs,  Colo. 
Wholesale  and  retail  business  well  located;  84 

greenhouses;  13  acres  of  land;  4  boilers,  19-^;  3 
dwelling  bouses.    For  terms, 

WM.  CLARK,  Colorado  Springs,  Colo. 

FOR  SALE 
\C*Xi  T20Y  used  four  months.  16  ft.  long, IV-n-DWyV,  1  ft,  wide,  8>i  ft.  high. 

Accommodation  for  commercial  or  wholesale 
florist    Will  seU  at  a  sacrifice. 

CHAS.  MILLANG, 

50  Vest  29th  Street,  NEW  YORK  CITY. 

FOR  SALE 
One  Second-hand  Hot  Water  Boiler 

for  6,600  feet  of  4-inch  pipe. 

Superior  Machine  &  Boiler  Worics, 
181-188  W.  Saperior  Street,  CHICAGO. 

BOILERS   CHEAP 
We  have  second-hand  boilers:  One  12  and  one  120 

horse-power  fire  box  boilers.  One  42-in.  x  14-ft.,  one 
48-in.  X  14.ft.,  three  64- in.  x  16- ft.,  two  60-in.  x  16- ft., 
two  66- in.  X  18-ft.,  and  one  66- in.  x  16-ft.,  horizontal 
tubular  boilers.  AH  in  first-class  shape,  with  fronts, 
castings  and  trimmings.  800  4-in.  x  16-ft.,  second-hand 
boiler  flues.  W6  build  and  repair  all  kinds  of  boilers, 
tanks  and  smoke  stacks. 
PAGE  BOILEB CO..  14-18  Larrabee St.,  Chicago 

SMITH'S CHRYSANTHEMUM 
MANUAL 

By  XUfCB  D.  SMITH 

Revised  Idition  —  A  complete 
practicid  treatise,  concise  directions 

for  every  sta£e  of  the  work  of  propa- 
gator and  sfrower.  The  result  of  20 

years'  experience. 

98  PaKOB.    88  niustrmtions 
Forty  Cents  Postpaid 

Florists*  Publishing  Co. 
580-940  Cazton  BuUdlnc 

884  Dearborn  St.,  Chicago. 

The  Florists*  Manual 
We  note  year  advertisement  in  a  recent  number  of  the  REVIEW  of  the 

second  edition  of  Scott's  Florists'  Manual,  and  request  that  you  enter  our  order 
for  a  copy  of  this  valuable  book.  The  writer  is  thoroughly  acquainted  with 
the  first  edition  of  this  work,  having  often  had  occasion  to  use  it  for  reference 
while  a  student  at  the  Michigan  Agricultural  College.  Please  rush  this  order, 
for  we  feel,  with  Mark  Twain,  that  we  "would  rather  not  use  violence." 

South  Bend,  Ind.,  July  28,  1906.  SOUTH  BEND  FLORAL  CO. 

,      THB    REVISED    EDITION    IS    NOW    READY. 

Price,  $6.00  a  copy,  carriafpe  charg^es  prepaid. 

FLORISTS'  PUBLISHING  CO.,  334  Dearborn  Street,  CHICAGO 

^1.'  ̂   A 
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JEROME  B.  RICE  SEED  GO. 
Growers  of 

Peas,  Beans,  Sweet  Corn 
tai  aU  Mais  if  Gariea  Seeds  at  Whalesale  Oaly. 

CAMBRIDGE,  wagiiiBgto»co..  NEW  YORK 

Seed  Trade  News. 
AHEBICAN  KEBD  TRADE  ASSOCIATION. 

Pres.,  Henry  W.  Wood,  Richmond,  Va.;  First 
Vlce-Pres.,  Charles  Burgre,  Toledo,  O.;  Sec'y  and Treas.,  C.  E.  Kendel,  Cleveland.  The  26th  annual 
meetlnar  %  ill  be  held  at  Kew  York  City,  June,  1907 

J.  M.  Clark,  secretary  of  the  Leonard 
Seed  Co.,  Chicago,  has  been  ill  with  the 

grip. 
The  southern  truckers,  those  who  have 

escaped  frosts,  are  realizing  record  prices 
for  their  crops. 

An  interesting  note  on  experiments  in 
bulb  growing  at  Spokane,  Wash,,  will  be 
found  on  page  46  of  this  issue. 

The  Review  invites  free  discussion 
in  this  department  of  any  subject  of 
interest  to  seedsmen.  You  will  be  speak- 

ing to  .the  whole  trade. 

It  is  now  a  question  of  date  and  not 
weather  with  the  counter  trade  customer. 
Time  is  up  and  seed  must  be  planted. 
There  is  consequent  activity  reported  in 
this  branch  of  trade  from  all  sections. 

New  York  stores  report  continued 
good  counter  trade,  at  least  on  all  warm 
days,  and  a  considerable  call  for  market 

gardeners'  specialties  for  replanting  pur- 
poses, much  loss  having  been  occasioned 

by  late  frosts. 

The  Evans  Seed  Co.,  West  Branch, 
Mich.,  J.  R,  Scott,  manager,  advertised 
in  the  local  papers  May  10,  offering  to 

place  growing  contracts  with  the  farm- 
ers, adding  that  they  are  in  the  market 

to  buy  or  sell  any  kind  of  seeds. 

The  Ogemaw  Grain  and  Seed  Co.  ad- 
vertises in  the  local  paper  at  West 

Branch,  Mich.,  as  follows:  "We  will 
make  contracts  for  1,000  acres  in  white 
field  peas,  either  at  a  fixed  price  or  at 
market  price  at  time  of  delivery.  We 
are  also  prepared  to  contract  for  any 
quantity  of  field  beans  on  the  same 

terms. ' ' 
Marshall  H.  Duryea,  chairman  of 

the  approaching  twenty-fifth  annual  con- 
\ention  of  the  American  Seed  Trade  As- 

sociation, to  be  held  at  New  York,  June 
25  to  27,  is  sending  out  a  tariff  sheet 
and  illustrated  folder  of  the  Hotel  Astor, 
where  the  headquarters  will  be  made.  It 
is  thought  the  selection  of  this  famous 
hostelry  will  do  much  to  add  to  the 
pleasure  of  the  meeting.  The  rate  is 
from  $2.50  per  day  upward. 

Tl">  onion  set  stand  in  the  vicinity  of 
Chicago  is  as  good  as  could  be  expected. 
The  growth  of  the  crop  generally  is  two 
weeks  behind  what  it  was  last  year  at 
this  date.  On  the  earlier  planted  fields 
the  cultivators  are  being  run  strongly  at 

present  and  hand  weeding  will  be  neces- 
sary by  June  1.  The  acreage  is  about 

the  same  as  last  year — less  rather  than 
more — and  the  outlook  is  satisfactory  to 
most  of  the  growers.  The  late  seeding 
is  coming  along  rapidly  and  bids  fair 
to  meet  up  with  the  early  seeding  before 
harvest  time. 

TIRNIP  SEEDS 
Write  to  us  for  prices^ 

by  the  100  or  J  000  pounds  or  more. 
Now  is  the  time  to  order. 

D.  Landreth  Seed  Company 
BRISTOL,  PA. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

[  Burpee's  Seeds  Grow  | Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

LEONARD  SEED  CO. 
Growers  and  Wholesalers  of  Superior   Garden   Seeds 

8*«dsineii  and  Florists  Supplied  at  the  shortest  notice  and  at  right  prices. 
Our  Catalocu**  are  now  ready  and  are  mailed  upon  request. 

riower  Seeds-^Onion  Sets  '» J^rj^'SllfdJiVist..  CHICAGO Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

in  Bulk and  Packages LAWN  GRASS  SEED 
Dickinsons,  EvergreeR,  and  Pine  Tree  Brandt 

SPECIAL  MIXTURES  SEED  FOR  GOLF    GROUNDS 
THE  ALBERT  DICKINSON  CO. MINNEAPOLIS 

CHICAGO 

Mention  Hie  Review  when  yon  write. 

SEATTLE,  WASH. 
Oro'vrers  of 

PUGET  SOUND  CABBAGE  SEED 
Mention  Tbe  Review  when  yon  write. 

CHAUNCEY  P.  COY  &  SON 
EstabUshed  1878.    WATXRIXX).  NXB. 

VINESEEDS 
AHD  BKXD  CORK 

Wkolesale  CIrowen  for  the  Seed  Trade 
Write  for  1907  Contract  Offeri 

Mention  The  Review  when  yoa  write. 

Waldo  Rohnert 
GILROT,  CAL. 

Wholesale  Seed  Grower 
SpeclaltleB:  Lettace,  Onion,  Swect  Peas,  Aiter, 

Oosmos,  MiKnonette,  Verbena,  In  variety.  Gor- 
reapondence  aolicited. 

Mention  Tbe  Review  when  joti  write. 

S.  M.  ISBELL  ft  CO. 
JACKSON,  MICH. 

Seed  Orowera  for  the  Trad* 

BEANS,  ClClilVIBER,  TOMATO, 
Radish,  Peas,  Muskmelon 

Squash,   Wat«rm«lon,   Sw««t   Corn 
We  are  now  booking  orders  for  1907  fall  deliv- 

ery.   Send  for  contract  prices;  also  sarplaa  list. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yoa  write. 

ALFRED  J.  BROWN  SEED  GO. 
Oaro'wmru  of 

Garden  Peas  and  Beans 
For  tlio  Wbolosalo  Trad* 

GRAND  RAPIDS.       t        >        MICH. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

C.  C.  MORSE  &  00. 
8«*d  Groirera 

171.173  Clay  St.,  SAN  FRANCISCO,  CAL. 

Onion,  Lettuce,  Sweet  Peas 
and  other  California  Specialties 
Mentl./<i  The  Review  when  you  write. 
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TIME  TO  PLANT  japan"^'^' 
HARDY LILIES 

LILIUM  AURATUM 
8  to    9-lnob,  $i.00  p»r  100 
9  to  11-lncta,    7.00  per  100 

UUUM  BPSCIOSUM  MKLPOMBNK    Doa.         100        1000 
8  to   9-inch  bulbs   10.76     $0.00     $56.00 
9  to  ll-Inch  bulbs    1.36       8.60       80.00 

OLADIOLI  Per  100  Per  1000 

The  Grand  new  Oladiolni,  America.  The  flowers, 
whloh  are  ot  immense  size,  are  of  the  most  beauti- 

ful flesh- pink  color,  and,  as  a  florist  who  Haw  it 
said,  it  is  "  flne  enough  for  a  bride's  bouquet."  tl.OO per  doz   «8.00     $75.00 

Ansnata,  the  best  florists'  white  OladlolUB  in  existence; 
Tst  size  bulbs,  19i  inches  and  up    2.&0       22.fi0 
Bulbs.  1«  to  IJi  inches   2.25       20.00 

Orotf's  Hybrids  (orlrlnator's  strain),  extra  selected 
bulbs....   :      •.    1.50       12.00 

May,  pure  white,  flaked,  rosy  crimson,  the  best  forcer 
selected  bulbs    1.75       15  00 

Brenchleyensis  (true),  flery  scarlet,  selected  bulbs. ...  2  00       15.00 
(true),  1st  size  bulbs    1.50       12.00 

Boddlnafton's  White  and  Lleht,  extra  selected  bulbs IH  Inches  and  up    2  00       15.00 
Bulbs  1«  to  IM  Inches    1.25       12.00 

American  Hybrids,  a  mixture  of  the  choicest  varieties 
of  Gladiolus  in  cultivation;  very  fine    1.00        9.00 

Lemolne's  Hybrids    1.60       12.00 ChUdall   2.60       18.00 
Finest  all  colors  mixed   76        7.50 

LXUUM  8PKCIOBUM  RUBRUM           Doz.        100  1000 
8to  9-inchbulb8   $0.76     $5.60  $i0.00 
9  to  U-inch  bulbs    1.26       8.60  80.00 

TUBEROUS  BEGONIAS 

Large  bulbs measurins 

1^  inches 
and  upward. 

Bpeoial  Prices  to  Close 

SINOLE. 

Separate  colors,  or 
all  colors  mixed. 

100,  $8.00 
1000,  $16.00 

Crimaoii 
Searlet White 

Bose 

PiBk.  Ilglit 
Yellow 

Salmon Orangs 

.Copper         J  J 

SINGLE,    extra   large   bulbs,  1%  inches  and  up 
above.  $2.25  per  100;  $20.00  per  1000. 

DOUBLE,  extra  large  bulbs,  1%  inches  and  up, 
above.  $4.00  per  100;  $35.00  per  1000. 

NEWER  TUBEROUS-ROOTED  BEGONIAS 
New  Single  Frilled  Begonias— To  color,  each,  15c:  doz.,  tl.5U; 

100. 110.00.    All  colors  mix«a,  each,  10c;  $1.00  per  doz.;  $7.50  per  100. 
Bnke  Zepplin,  intense  pure  vermilion  scarlet,  $1.50  per  doz.; 

$12.00  per  100. 
Lafayette,  rich  brilliant  crimson  scarlet,  $2.00  per  doz.;  $15.00 

per  100. 

DOUBLE. 
Separate  colors,  or 

all  colors  mixed. 

100,  $8.00 
1000,  $27.60 

same  colors  as 

same  colors  as 

ARTHUR  T.  BODDINGTON,    342  W.  14th  Street,    NEW  YORK  CITY 

Mention  'i'lie  Review  when  yon  write. 

BARGAINS  TO  CLEAR 
OAI,AI>I171II  ESCUL,ENTUBI-6  to  7-lnch,  $1.50  per  100;  7  to  9-incb,  $3.00  per  100; 

9  to  U-lnch,  $5.00  per  100. 

CANNA  BOOTS—  Per  100 
Pennsylvania   $2.00 
Chas.  Henderson   2.00 

GLADIOLUS—  Per  )00     100 
Chlldsil  Hybrid   $2.50    $18  00 
Brenchleyensis    1.50     12.00 

CTCAS  BEYOLUTA  STEMS  — Just  received  large  importation  —  long-leaved  variety. 
Pot  now  for  early  winter  salen.  Assorted  cases,  1  to  5  lbs.,  and  6  to  10  lbs.;  10  lbs.,  $1  00; 
100  lbs.,  $8.00;  300  lbs.  to  case,  $22.50. 

(^^>Aes  S^^c/  St^^^ 
219  Market  Street, PHILADELPHIA 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

JAMES  VICE'S  SONS, SBEDSMEN. 

Rochester,  New  York. 

The  Florists'  Ekview, 
May  20th,  1907. 

ObicaRo,  lU. 
Gentlemen  :— 

Please  stop  our  resnlar  adv.  runnins;  at  present 
and  give  ub  just  enough  of  your  valuable  space 
to  keep  our  name  before  the  trade.  We  are 
drawing  to  the  close  of  the  most  Buccesslul 
season  in  the  Florists'  Department  we  have  bad 
in  years,  and  at  the  present  time,  while  we  have 
a  reasonable  quantity  of  about  everything  that 
Florists  use,  we  have  no  surpluses  to  advertise. 
,      With  the  present  to  encourage  us  we  are 
laying  pipe  "  for  future  business  on  a  bigger scale  than  ever  before. 

W.  H.  D.-K. 

Yours  very  truly, 

JAMKS  VICK'S  SONS. 

Chicago.— The  onion  set  field  that 
looked  so  good  to  the  out  of  town  crop 
inspector  was  a  good  stand  of  chives. 

The  reports  from  the  pea  and  bean 
districts  of  Wisconsin  and  Michigan  are 
not  encouraging.  The  season  is  weeks 
late  and  the  chances  of  a  full  crop  from 
the  acreage  planted  thereby  greatly  re- duced. 

The  Barteldes  Seed  Co.,  Denver,  Colo., 
reports  the  recent  shipment  of  6,600 
pounds  of  grass  seeds  to  Buenos  Ayres, 
Argentina.  The  shipment  went  via  New 
York. 

C.  C.  Morse  &  Co.,  San  Francisco, 
who  recently  took  over  the  business  of 
the  Cox  Seed  Co.,  have  removed  their 
headquarters  to  the  Market  street  store 
of  the  Cox  Co. 

The  Leonard  Seed  Co.,  Chicago,  re- 
ports its  Jefferson  Park  branch  a  great 

success.  The  market  gardeners  are 
pleased  with  the  convenience  of  having 
a  full  stocked  seed  store  in  their  midst. 

Counter  trade  has  hardly  come  up 
to  expectations  this  season;  especially 
not  up  to  anticipations  aroused  by  the 
heavy  volume  of  business  done  in  March. 
While  March  was  far  ahead  of  usual 
records,  April  fell  very  short  and  May 
is  doing  nothing  to  put  the  score  back 
in  our  favor.  The  weather  is  at  the  bot- 

tom of  it  all.  June  may  be  good  for 
better  than  the  usual  business,  which 
usually  amounts  to  little  but  the  sale  of 
insecticides  after  Memorial  day,  but  it 
hardly  will  pull  the  season  up  to  what 
was  expected  of  the  counter  trade  end 
of   the  business. 

The  Mangelsdorf  Co.,  Atchison,  Kan., 
May  10  received  two  carloads  of  alfalfa 
seeds  from  Germany. 

There  has  been  urgent  call  for  seed 
of  the  early  varieties  of  tomatoes  from 
the  canning  districts,  where  quantities  of 
plants  have  been  caught  by  frosts. 

The  Alfred  J.  Brown  Seed  Co.,  of 

Grand  Bapids,  Mich.,  which  does  an  enor- 
mous business  in  vegetable  plants,  re- 
ports the  Grand  Bapids  market  practi- 

cally sold  out  of  tomato  plants. 

THE  WHOLESALERS'  SITUATION. 
A  well  known  wholesale  seedsman  in 

the  east  writes  as  follows  under  date  of 

May  21: ' '  Bight  in  the  face  of  all  sorts  of  tales 
of  present  woes,  and  prognostications  of 
future  short  crops  of  garden  seeds,  whole- 

sale prices  continue  most  ridiculously 
low,  as  general  reports,  from  every  direc- 

tion, and  unpropitious  weather,  must  have 
some  foundation  in  fact.  While  'bad 
news  travels  fast'  and  reports  of  crop 
failures  usually  are  exaggerated,  still 
*  where  there  is  so  much  smoke  there  must 

be  some  fire.'  The  Calif ornians  grow- 
ing onion  seed,  lettuce  seed  and  sweet 

peas,  who  report  only  half  a  crop  of 
everything;  the  cabbage  seed  growers  of 
Washington  and  Oregon,  who  report  only 
half  a  crop;  the  pea  and  bean  growers 
of  Michigan  and  Wisconsin;  the  cabbage 
seed  growers  of  Long  Island,  and  the 
beet,  carrot,  radish  and  other  seed  grow- 

ers of  Europe — all  of  these  warn  us  of 
a  reduced  harvest,  and  that  certainly 
means  higher  prices  for  what  is  saved. 

' '  But  the  merry  dance,  figuratively 
speaking,  of  commercially  cutting  each 
other's  throats,  still  goes  on.  Some 
firms  are  ready  to  sell  at  any  price,  so 
they  do  business,  and  this  being  so,  it 
is  impossible  for  others,  who  are  better 
aware  of  crop  conditions  and  probabil- 

ities, to  get  prices  to  comport  with  the 
expectations  of  the  harvest.  Those  who 
know  are  already  disposed  to  look  upon 
the  coming  pea  and  bean  harvest  as  al- 

ready in  considerable  jeopardy,  for  the 
pea  planting  is  delayed  four  weeks,  and 
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AZALEA  INDICA 
Immense  stock  of  all  leading  Oommerdal  Vari- 

eties for  Fall  delivery.  We  can  also  supply  some 
very  fine  New  Varieties  in  limited  quantities. 

LILY  OF  THE  VALLEY 
for  Import  and  from  Oold  Storage. 

AU  kinds  of  BKXXOAN  and  HOLLAND 
PLANTS  for  forclnB. 

French,  Dutch  and  Japanese  Bulbs 
I  For  prices  and  full  information,  please  apply  to 

H.  Frank  Darrow,  Importer 
ta  Barclay  St.,  P.  O.  Box  lt50,  N«w  Tork 
     Mention  The  Rerlew  when  yon  write. 

Martial  Bremond 
OLLIOULKS,  FRANCB, 

Wliolesale  Grower  of  Hicli-Class 

French  Bulbs,  Roman  Hyacinths, 
— ^  Paper  White  Grandifiora,  etc. 

Ralph  M.  Ward  &  Co. 
Sole  representatives  in  U.  S.  and  Canada. 

12  Wast  Broadway.    -    NXW  TORK. 

Write  for  prices.    Wbolosale  only. 

THREE  SPLENDID 
NOVELTIES  IN  ROSES 
1.  Aaay  Miller,  bright  pink  flowers. 
2.  Catherine  Leimeth,  pare  white,  delicate  odor. 
8.  C6»tess  of  Gosford,  salmon  pink,  splendid 
color.  Also  all  varieties  of  Koses.  Peonies,  Mag- 

nolia, Hardy  Shrubs,  Rhododendrons,  Conifers, 
Boxwood,  etc.,  grown  in  the  Nurseries  of 

VaR  Der  Weljden  &  Co.,  Boskoop,  Holland 
Ask  for  prices,  you'll  be  satisfied.  Everything 

guaranteed  to  be  true  to  name  and  of  first  qual- 
ity only.  Wholesale  only.  Address  all  corres- 

pondence until  May  24,  1907,  oare  Maltus  tc 
Ware.  14  Stone  gt..  N«w  York  City. 

that  ckn  only  result  in  undeveloped  vines 
by  the  time  the  burning  hot  weather 
strikes  the  crop,  the  result  being  short 
pods  and,  few  of  them ;  while  with  beans 
the  delay,  which  will  necessarily  follow 
the  unpropitious  weather,  for  the  bean 
crop  will  have  to  take  its  turn  after 

many  other  farm  operations  are  per- 
formed, all  of  which  are  late,  will  result 

in  a  late  growth  of  bean  vines,  bringing 
them  very  near  to  the  danger  line  of 
frost,  if  not  within  the  grasp  of  its  de- 

structive influences. 

"All  things  taken  together  indicate 
that  next  winter  there  will  be  a  clearing 
out  of  everything  in  the  way  of  garden 
seeds,  such  as  has  not  been  on  record  for 
a  lifethner^ 

^-^       i   ^j_      ■■ 
IMPORTS. 

The  imports  of  seeds  through  the  port 
of  New  York  for  the  week  ending  May 
11  were  as  follows: 

Kind.  Bags.       Val. 
Annatto. .  1  $        19 
Cardamom        5         211 
Castor    ...4,090     18,456 
Celery    ...    Ill 
Clover    ...    370 
Coriander.     lOO 

Kind.  Bags.     Val. 
Grass         75  |2,567 
Lycopodlum.     10    1,050 
Millet      210       682 

1,662    Mustard      200    2.031 
8,230    Other           2,133 

188 
In   the    same   period   the   imports    of 

trees  and  plants  were  valued  at  $15,522. 

CENTENARY  SEEDSMEN. 

Burnet  Landreth,  president  of  the  D. 
Landreth  Seed  Co.,  conceived,  in  1889, 
the  idea  of  an  organization  of  business 

CYCLAMEN  PERSICUM  GIGKNTEUM 
Prise  Stralns-Thls  Is  one  of  our  greatest  specialties, 
tlie  most  select  and  finest  flowers  only  saved-larK«< 
bold,  broad  petals— no  finer  strains  In  existence.  Peroz. 

Ferslcum,  choicest  mixed   $6.00 
Covent  Garden  Strain,  extra  choice,  grand  habit,  and  large  broad  based,  very  large 

flowers,  mixed  colors    6.00 

Separate  Colors,  sf  above,  pure  white,  crimson-cherry  red,  rose,  white  with  crimson 
base,  blood  red  lilac    6  00 

Bzoelslor,  very  large  flowers,  very  deep  red,  strong  handsome  foliage,  good  habit, 
very  free  bloomer,  75  cents  per  1-16  oz   11.00 

NEW  SALMON,  a  new  and  very  unique  and  distinct  color,  the  finest  yet  raised  9.00 
Princess  Hay,  purest  white,  tipped  crimson,  very  handsome    6.00 
Peacb  Blossom,  new    6.00 
Rosy  Mom,  rich  rose  shading  to  purplish  tint,  very  handsome    6.00 

All  the  above  to  be  had  in  packets,  91.50  per  dozen. 
In  collections  of  6  separate  colors,     35  cents  each. 

Paplllo  (New),  (Butterfly  Cyclamen),  quite  a  new  and  elegant  break  in  cyclamen, 
received  a  First-class  Certiflcate,  National  Society  of  Horticulture,  Paris;  Award 
of  Merit,  R.  H.  S.,  London.  Mixed  colors,  in  pkts.  of  20  seeds,  12  cents  each;  per 
100  seeds,  60  cents;  $4  OOperlOOO   1400 

TRT  also  our  very  special,  carefully  selected  strains  of  Primula  Sinensis  Flm- 
brlata  (all  var.,  including  the  giant  strains):  Primula Stellata.  all  varieties;  Calceolaria 
and  Cineraria,  very  best  market  strains:  Carnations,  best  and  choicest  stage  and  Mar- 

guerite varieties;  Pansles,  Gloxinias,  etc. 

Write  for  Wbolesale  Seed  Cataloeue,  free  on  application. 

WATKINS  &  SIMPSON,  Seed  Merchants 
12  Tavistock  St.,  Covent  Garden,  London,  Eng. 

Mention  Tlie  Review  wlien  you   write. 

1 

For  The  Best  Quality  Virgin  Track  Mushroom 

Spawn  apply  to  the  chief  makers  in  England,  viz. — 

JOHNSON'S,  LIMITED if 

Virgin  Track 

Mflshroom  Spawn  Manofactorers 

TWYFORD  ABBEY  MUSHROOM  FARM, 
■ALINO.  LONDON,  W., 

ENGLAND. 

This  season's  fresh  made  Spawn  is  in  splendid  condition,  and  is  being  supplied  by  us 
to  all  the  leading  firms  throughout  the  world.    Price  and  particulars  on  application. 

r 
HENRY  METTE,  QoedliDbnrg,  Germany ^^^■■^^■^^"  (ESTABLISHKD  IN  1787.) 

Grower  and  Exporter  •■  the  very  largest  scale  of  all 

CHOICE  VEGETABLE,  FLOWER  and  FARM  SEEDS 
Specialties:  Beans.  Beets,  Cabbaees,  Carrots.  Kohl-Rabi.  Leeks.  Lettuces,  Onions. 

Peas.  Radlsbes.  Spinach,  Turnips,  Swedes,  Asters,  Balsams,  Begonias,  Carnations, 
Cinerarias,  Gloxinias,  Larkspurs.  Nasturtiums.  Pansles,  Petunias,  Phlox,  Primulas, 
Scabious,  Stocks.  Verbenas,  Zinnias,  etc.    Catalogue  free  on  application. 

HKNRT  MXTTK'S  TRIUMPH  OP  TRX  GIANT  PANSIBS  (mixed),  the  most 
perfect  and  most  beautiful  in  the  world,  $5.00  per  oz.;  $1.50  per  Ji-oz.;  75c  per  I-I6-02. 
Postage  paid.    Cash  with  order. All  seeds  offered  are  grown  under  my  personal  sapervision  on  my  ovnx  Krounds  of 
more  ttaan  S.OOO  acres,  and  are  warranted  true  to  name,  of  strongest  growth,  finest 
stocks  and  best  quality.     I  also  grow  largely  seeds  on  contract. 

  Mention  The  Review  when  vou  wrlte^   

firms  in  America  which  dated  "back  100 
years  or  more.  The  plan  was  quickly 
accepted  and  the  organization  celebrated 
by  a  dinner  -at  the  old  Bellevile  hotel  in 
Philadelphia,  May  4,  1893.  At  that  time 
the  association  had'  a  membership  of 
twenty-five.    Since  then  four  of  the  orig- 

inal founders  have  withdrawn  from  busi- 
ness or  ceased  to  be  eligible;  but  to 

the  remaining  twenty-one,  eleven  new  as- 
sociates have  been  added,  making  the 

past  and  present  total  membership  thirty- 

six. 

As   there   is   only   one   association    of 
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DUTCH  BULBS  and  PLANTS 
QUR  catalogue  for  Hyacinths^  Tulips,  Narcissus, 

Crocus,  Scillas,  Gladiolus,  various  sections  of 

Iris,   Peonies,   Amaryllis,   and  a  large   acreage  of 
Herbaceous  Plants,  is  now  ready. 

^Please  apply  for  our  prices.- 

R.  van  der  SCHOOT  &  SON 
HILLEGOM,  HOLLAND 

Wholttsale  Growers  and  Suppliers  to  the 
American  Trade  Since  1840. 

Cultures  Exceeding; 

300  Acres. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

T he   Royal  Tottenham Nurseries,  Ltd. 
Established  in  1872 

Managing  Director,  A.  M.  C.  VAN  DER  ELST 

Dedemsvaart,  Holland 
Headquarters  for  Hardy  Perennials,  among 
which  are  the  latest  and  choicest.  13  acres 
devoted  to  growing  this  line,  including  Anemone, 
Aster,  Campanula.  Delphinium,  Funklas,  Hem- 
erocallis.  Hepatica,  Incarvillea.  Iris,  Peonies, 
Phlox  decussata  and  suifrutlcosa.  Primula, 
Pyrethrum,  Trltoma,  Hardy  Heath,  Hardy 
Ferns.  Also  5  acres  in  Daflodils,  12  acres  of 
Conifers,  specially  young  choice  varieties  to  be 
grown  on ;  3  acres  Rhododendrons,  including  the 
best  American  and  Alpine  varieties ;  2  acres 
Hydrangeas.  We  make  it  a  point  to  grow  all  the 
latest  novelties  in  these  lines.  Aslc  for  Catalog. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

HOLLAND 
BULBS^ 

K.Veltliuys,Hillegoni,  Holland 
Ask  for  our  wholesale  trade  list 

for  Holland  Bulbs. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

centenary  firms  in  the  world,  member- 
ship in  it  is  a  most  distinguished  pos- 

session, and  it  is  worthy  of  note  that  the 
two  ancient  seed  establishments  of  D. 
Landreth  Co.  and  J.  M.  Thorburn  &  Co. 
are  enrolled  among  the  thirty-one  100- 
year-old  firms  in  the  United  States,  all 
of  which  are  to  meet  June  6  at  the 
eighteenth  annual  dinner  of  the  associa- 

QENIINE  BERMUDA  ONION  SEED 
^^  «..  CRYSTAL  WAX  ^^^J, 

WILDPRET  BROS.  P"-^  O'^l^rS JL^r"*'' We  are  the  originators  of  the  True  Crystal  Wax  Onion  and  are  ready  to  execute  orders  for  this 
item  if  placed  at  an  early  date.  Beware  of  spurious  and  cheap  seed.  If  you  ask  some  of  the  Texas 
growers  their  experience  in  the  past  years  with  a  cheap  Italian-grown  Crystal  you  will  certainly  boy 
Dottiing  but  our  genuine  seeds. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write.   '   

^ERNST  RAPPE  &  HECHf Cable  Address;    Rappehecht 

BERLIN,  N,  28,  and  "^IgS^iV-" 

Cycas  Leaves-Prepared All  Sorts  of  Grasses,  Mossetf  and 
Flowers,  dried  and  colored. 

RlJSCliS-Prepared       CROWNS 
Patent  Preparation  of  Medeola 
Asparasus,  Adiantum,  BelaclneUa 

All  orders  given  prompt  and  careful  atten- 
tion    Lowest  Prices. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

CAULIFLOWER 
CABBAGE 

S 
E 
E 
D 

HJALMAR  HARTlfANN  it  CO. 
Growers  for  tbe  Wliolesale  Trade  Only. 

IS  Stormsade,  COPKNHAOXlf 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

'dam MANN  ft  CO.^ Seed  and  Bulb  Growers 
and  Merchants 

San  GloTannl  a  Tedneclo,  near  Naples,  Italy 
Established  1877 

By  Appointment  to  H.  M.  the  King  of  Italy 

  HKADQUAKTEH8  FOH   

Cauliflower  and  Tripoli  Onion  Seed 

(Including  Crystal  Wax  and  Bermuda) 
And  for  all  other  Teeetable  Seeds 

of  Unrivaled  Quality. 
All  Flower  Seeds  grown  on  an  enormons  scale 

Ask  for  Our  Wholesale  Catalog-ue. ^-  -^ 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

LARGEST  STOCK  OF  AIX 

BELGIAN  PLANTS! 
Asaleas,  Araucarias,  Sweet  Bays, 
Palms,  Begfonias,  Gloxinias,  etc. 

LOUIS  VAN  HOUTTE  PERE 
GHENT,  Belgrium. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 
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Rellakli  SOW  NOW  Seeds 
OBCONICA  PRIMROSES 

My  New  Hybridized  Strain,  as: 
Carmine,  Pink.  Parple,  Tlolet.  Pure 

'White,  each  color  separate. Fringed  Hybrids,  In  splendid  mixture. 
Compacta,  a  real  fine  potter. 
Trlamph,  new,  of  very  high  comm.  value. 

Bach  of  the  above;  Pertr.  pkt.,  50c;  etr.pkts... 
12  50;  the  8  above  varieties  together,  $.3  25. 

Baby  Primrose,  tr.  pkt., 25c;  btr.pktB.,11.25. 
Butteroap   Primrose,  tr.   pkt.,  26c;   6  tr. 

pkts.,  tl.25. 
Carnations,  Hardy  Garden,  finest,  oz.,  $2.50; 

tr.  pkt.,  85c. 
Cowslips,  new  upright  hybrids,  oz.,  t2.50; 

tr.  pkt.,  35c. 
Pinks,    new   early-flowered   Dwarf  Hardy 

Oarden,  of  greatest  merit  for  early  spring 
use,  tr.  pkt.,  50c;  6  tr.  pkts.,  12  50. 

Also  ask  for  my  Wholesale  Catalogue,  which 
guides  you  through  Reliable  Flower  Seeds. 

0.  V.  ZAN6EN,  Seedsman,  Hoboken,  N.  J. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

SEEDS 
100       1000 

Asparagrus  Sprengrerl.fresb  crop  $0.15     $0.75 
Asporaffus  Plumosus  Nanus, 
Greenhouse  crop   60       3.00 
Open  air  grown   25       1.76 

Kentia  Belmoreana  or  Forster- 
lana,  seed   75      ftOO 

H.  H.  BERGER  ft  CO. 
.  70  Warren  St.,  New  York 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Gladiolus  Bulbs 
Our  bulbs  are  not  better  than 

the  best,  but  better  than  tbe  rest. 
TBT  THBM. 

Cushman  Gladiolus  Co. 
8T&VAVIA.  OHIO. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write.   

n.  E.  FISKE  SEED  CO. 
Faneuil  Hail  Square,  Boston 

New  Crop  Seeds  now  ready 
Aster  Seeds  gSTcSiSS: 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Wm.  P.  Craig 
IlfPOBTXB— KXPOBTIB 

Plants,  Bulbs  and  Seeds 
1806  Filbert  St. 

■•■•ri*  insd     g°aT'''°'^  Philadelphia 
Mention  Tbe  Review  when  you  wrltf. 

For  22  years  we  have  been  Headquarter*  for 

NEW  AND  RARE  DAHLIAS 
We  have  originated  and  Introduced  more 

Datillas  of  Merit  than  all  the  other  American 
Krowers  combioed.  Now  is  the  time  to  plant. 
Send  (or  our  catalognes.    Always  address 

PEACOCK  DAHLIA  FARMS,  ATCO,  N.  J. 
M,  L.  Peacock,  Prest.  L.K. Peacock,  Sec'y  &  Gen.Mgr. 

Mention  Tbe  Review  when  you  write. 

Dahlias 
Named  yarleties. 
Send  for  list. 

DAVID  HKRBIRT  ft  SON 

Snocetiori  to  L.  K.  Peacock,  Inc.  ATCO,  M.  J, 
Mention  Tbe  Review  when  yon  write. 

tion  at  the  Bellevue-Stratford,  Philadel- 

phia. 

Mr.  Landreth  has  been  president  since 
1889.  The  Landreth  Seed  Co.  was 
founded  in  1784  and  J.  M.  Thorburn  & 
Co.  in  1802. 

THREE  YEARS'  SEED  IMPORTS. 
The  following  table  gives  the  value 

of  all  the  seeds,  with  the  exception  of 
flaxseed,  imported  into  the  United  States 
from  the  different  countries  of  the  world 

during  the  years  1904,  1905  and  1906, 
as  compiled  by  the  government  customs 
authorities : 

Country. 

Austria-Hungary    .  $ 
Belgium      
Denmark      
France      
Germany      1 
Greece       
Italy      
Malta,   Gozo,  etc. . 
Netherlands      
Norway     
Roumanla      
Russia  In  Europe. 
Spain       
Sweden      
Switzerland       
Turkey  In  Europe. 
United   Kingdom . . 
Canada      
Bermuda      
N'f'land,   Labrador 
Costa   Rlcn      
Nicaragua      
Honduras       
Panama      
Mexico      
British  W.  Indies. 
Cuba      
French   W.   Indies. 
Haiti        - 
Santo    Domingo... 
Argentina     
Brazil      
Chile      
Colombia      
Ecuador      
British   Guiana   
Uruguay      
Chinese     Empire.. 
British     China   
British  India      
.Straits  Settlements 
Other  British  East 

Indies      
Dutch    W.  .Indies. 
Hongkong      
Japan      Korea      
Asiatic  Russia. . . . 
Turkey  In  Asia. . . 
Brit.  Australasia. 
French  Oceania . . 
Philippine  Islands 
Canary  Islands... 
French  Africa.... 
Portuguese  Africa 
Spanish    Africa... 
Egypt      
Tripoli       
All  other  Africa.. 

1004. 

14,554 10,136 
37,389 

400.023 
012,052 

30 
114,870 

471 263,203 

'"en 

33,600 
15,850 

502 
70.871 824,584 

423,219 
188 

20 

1905. 
1      7,990 

12,972 

36,118 450,186 

949,553 
223 

137,561 
365 

286,630 
47 

1906. 

$    85,518 48,581 
27,010 709,898 

1,759,775 81 

259,307 

249,102 

15.101 

18,820 18 
49 

26,796 
803,738 
237,051 

1,870 

10,033 
24,106 

12 

56,679 952,055 

823,429 18 

10 

102 

12 

6,088 

82 

839 

"  i',292 

96 

68.314 
752 

.32 

60 

1,888 

1,083 

1,608 294 

2,229 
4,417 

'  i',888 

3,037 44,606 4 
5 

1,680 487 

1,183 5,879 
576 

i6;826 

4,154 
62 

633 
125 

1,013 383 
40,806 
27,508 

2,398 89 

36 

2,556 

11 

1,650 

469 

3,336 
10 

1,896 

4,190 

25,924 
13,150 

 
 

8 

6,051 

5,513 

2.'M) 

5,995 

""28 

5,689 

196 

72 

4 

718 
1,976 

572 
345 

'  4,828 

88,332 

59,571 

47 

2,887 

2i;798 6 

4,855 
762 

7,694 

4,740 

47 
11,198 
22,2.38 

68,112 

io 

11,836 

2,802 

3,370 

Total      $3,386,245  $3,138,932  $6,314,620 

EUROPEAN  SEED  NOTES. 

The  wholesale  seed  trade  is  drawing  to 
an  end  for  this  season,  practically  all 

lines  of  vegetable  and  flower  seeds  clear- 
ing well  at  good  prices.  Of  many  crops 

it  was  generally  supposed  some  uncom- 
fortable shortage  would  be  felt,  but  so 

far  I  cannot  hear  of  any  inconveniences 
having  been  suffered  through  lack  of 
supplies.  Certainly  prices,  except  for  a 
few  lines  like  garden  peas,  clover,  etc., 
were  on  the  upward  tendency  and  in 
some  cases  reached  what  might  be  termed 
a  high  level,  but  not  high  enough  to 
affect  the  retailer,  whose  margin  of  profit 
is  great  enough  not  to  be  affected  by 

any  petty  market  fluctuations. 
The  fact  is,  it  is  now  becoming  a  dif- 

ficult matter  for  there  to  be  a  whole 

world  shortage  ()f  seeds  of  any  one  va- 
riety. The  time  has  passed  when  one 

country  had  the  monopoly  of  any  sort 
of  seed.  Take  cauliflower,  for  instance, 
where  a  great  shortage  and  high  prices 
were  expected.  At  one  time  Italy  grew 
the  -bulk  of  the  cauliflower.  Now  we  get 
them  in  even  increasing  quantities  from 
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COLD  STORAGE 

Lily  of  the  Valley  Pips 
Best  DOEsible  grade  In  cases  of  1000 
and  8000  pips  each,  at  $12.00  per  1000. 

Advance  orders  now  being  booked  for 

Bermuda  Easter  Lilies 
and  Roman  Hyacintiis 

Send  for  pricea. 

J.  M.  THORBURN  &  CO. 
88  B»rel»7  St.,  tkrongh  to  88  Park  PI. 

nw  YORK 

EversTthinif  of  the  Hii^heat  Grade 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

XXX  SEEDS 
Chinese  Frlmroae.  Finest  rrown,  large- 

flowering,  fringed,  single  and  double,  15  varieties, 
mixed;  600  seeds,  tl.OO;  half  pkt.,  &0c. 

Primula  Obconica  Grandlf .  Large-flowei*- 
Ing,  mixed,  1000  seeds,  60c. 

Cineraria.  Finest  large-flowering  dwarf, 
mixed,  1000  seeds,  50c. 

Olant  Pansy.  The  best  large-flowering  varie- ties, critically  selected,  5000  seeds,  11.00;  half  pkt., 
50c.  500  seeds  of  Giant  Mme.  Perret  pansy  seed 
added  to  every  (1.00  pkt.  of  Giant  Pansy.  Cash. 
Liberal  extra  count  of  seeds  In  all  packets. 

XXX  STOCK 
Verbenas.  California  Giants,  seedlings,  finest 

grown,  strong,  2-lnch,  12.00  per  100. 
Lobelia.  Larire-flowerlng  dwarf,  blue,  strong, 

2-lnch,  12.00  per  100. 

Halvla  Bon<lre.  Finest  grown,  strong,  2>in., 12.00  per  100. 

Cash. 

JOHN  F.  RUPP,  Shirsmanstown.  Pa. 
TKB   KOMB   or   nUMBOBBS. 
Mention  The  Re^tew  when  yon  write. 

SAGO  PALM  STEMS 
(CTCAS  RBVOLUTA) 

Tme  LonK-L«i^ved  Variety 

Splendid,  shapely  stems,  ranging  in  weight  to 
suit  tbe  mo6t  particular  buyer.     We  offer  as  fol- 

lows:   5  lbs.  at  12c  per  lb;  10  lbs.  at  10c  per  lb.;  25 
lbs.  at  8c  per  lb.;  100  lbs.  at  73^c  per  lb.;  300  lbs 
(case)  at  7c  per  lb. 

JOHNSON  SEED  CO.,  ̂ iSS^I^ 
Mention  Tbe  Review  when  yon  write. 

ASPARAGUS 
PLUMOSUS  NANUS  SEEDS  (True) 

Oreenhouse-grown,  $3.00  per  1000 

GILLETT  &  JAMES 
Talaha  Conserratorles         YALAHA,  FLA. 

Bridgeman's  Seed  Warehouse ■stablliked  18S4.   BICKABD8  BBOS.,  Props. 

Importers  and  groweri  of  high  grade 

SEEDS,  BULBS,  PLANTS,  ETC. 
37  EMt  19th  St.,  NEW  YORK  CITY 

Telephone  4286  Qramercy. 

Always  Mention  tlie.... 

Florists',  Review Wlien  Wrttlns  Advertisers. 
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PRIMULA  SEED 
The  Finest  in  America 

Giant 

OraDKe  King  (novelty)  BrlRht 
Salmon 

Trade  Pkt. 

$1.00 

Pure  White 
Blush  White 
Rose 
Scarlet 
Royal  Blue 
Mixed 

Novelties 

%  Trade  Pkt. 
60c 

Giant !  *»«""•  ""
"^ Double  Crimson 

Trade  Pkt. 

$1.00 
r   Primula  Obconlca  Kermeslna 

Giaiif    J  "    deep  rose  Tr.  Pkt.  50c 
UlOlll    ]  "    Alba,  pure  white    50c 

I  "    Mixed  50c 
Primula  florlbunda  grandlflora 

(Buttercup)  50c 
Forbesll  (Baby  Primrose)  25c 
KEWENSIS  (Qlant  yellow 

Buttercup)  $1.00 

This  charmins:  addition  to  our  green- 
house Primroses  originated  at  the  Royal 

Gardens.  Kew,  as  an  accidental  cross  be- 
tween the  small,  but  bright  -  flowered 

Himalayan  species,  P.  FLORIBUNDA, 
and  the  sweet-scen^d  P.  VERTIOILLATA, 
a  native  of  Arabia.  The  plant  is  a  strong 
grower,  with  bright  green  leaves,  and 
numerous  erect  flowerscapes.  10  to  18 
inches  in  height,  producing  flowers  in 
whorls  at  intervals  along  their  whole 
length.  The  flowers  are  fragrant,  bright 
yellow  in  color,  with  a  slender  tube  and 
spreading  limb,  nearly  an  inch  in  diame- 

ter. As  a  winter-flowering  decorative 
plant  it  is  an  acQuisition;  its  flioriferous- 
ness  when  in  a  very  small  state  is  re- markable. 

Cineraria 

Boddington's  Matchless  Mixture  is  a combination  of  the  three  most  famous 
English  strains,  which  we  can  recom- 

mend to  those  wishing  to  grow  the  best. 
Tall,  %  pkt.  60c:  trade  pkt.  $1.00.  Dwarf, 
14  pkt.  60c:  trade  pkt.  $1.00. 

Stellata( Star-flowered  Cineraria).  Tall 
growing;  excellent  as  a  single  specimen 
for  table  decoration,  or  for  grouping 
with  splendid  effects  in  corridors  and 
conservatories,  i^  trade  pkt.  60c;  trade 
pkt.  $1.00. 

Calceolaria 

Boddington's  Perfection,  finest  mixed, 14  trade  pkt.  60c;  trade  pkt.  $1.00. 
Tigered  and  spotted,  mixed,  }i  trade 

pkt.  60c;  trade  pkt.  $1.00. 

ARTHUR   T.  BODDINGTON 
342  W.  14th  St.,  New  York. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

that  country,  for  a  much  greater  acreage 
is  grown  than  when  they  had  the  mo- 

nopoly of  the  trade;  but  we  also  get 
large  quantities  from  Denmark,  Holland, 
France,  Germany,  and  here  in  England 
quantities  are  grown  in  Ldncolnshire  and 
Essex.  Of  peas  we  probably  now  get 
fifty  per  cent  from  Canada  and  in  fa- 

vorable seasons  large  quantities  of  home- 
grown peas  are  on  the  market.  Ger- 

many and  France  also  grow  considerable 
quantities,  and  the  latest  source  of  sup- 

ply is  Australia  and  New  Zealand.  And 
so  it  is  with  a  host  of  other  seed  lines. 

American  readers  know  better  than  I 

can  tell  them  what  seeds  are  grown  in 

America.  "With  the  great  diversity  of 
Boils  and  climatic  influences  practically 
everything  can  be  grown  in  one  spot  or 
another,  and  when  one  seed  district  of 
Europe  or  America  is  short-cropped,  an- 

other is  plentiful.  In  the  case  of  those 
seeds  which  remain  equal  in  vitality,  and 
in  some  cases  even  improved  by  two  or 

three  years'  warehousing,  annually  in- 
creasing quantities  are  being  carried  over 

by  wholesalers,  and  even  retailers,  too, 
so  that,  taking  all  circumstances  into  con- 

sideration,  absolute  shortages   are   now- 

Summer- Blooming  Bulbs. GLADIOLUS  100 
Amerloe,  the  grandest  Oladiolua 
up-to-date,  color,  soft  pink   $10.00 

AvKoite.  pure  white      8.00 
BI»T.  white,  flaked  rose      1.60 
Orott'i  Oold  Medal  Hybrids.  3.00 
Olant  OtalldiU,  splendid  mixed.  2.00 
White  and  Usbt  Florists' Mljctnr*      1.76 
Mixture  of  Fink  Oroands      l.N 
Bztra  Choice  Amerloan 
Hybrids      3.26 

1000 

$76  00 
36  00 12  00 

18.00 18.00 

16.00 12.60 

20.00 

GLADIOLUS  luo 
Good  Mixed   $0.8i 

TuberouspRooted  Begonias 
Slnsle.  acsrlet,  white,  yellow, 
rose,  separate      8.00 

Doable,  scarlet,  white,  yellow, 
rose,  separate     6.00 
GLOXINIAS 

Kxtra  choice  strain  InSsepi'  te 
colors      4.00 

1000 

$7.0* 
26.00 

4B.00 

36.00 

Send  for  trade  price  list. 

CIRRIE  BROS.  CO.  ̂ .'J&^.  Milwaukee,  Wis. 
Mention  The  Review  when  jou  write. 

JUST  RECSIVED,  TWO  NEW  COLORS  OF 

Kawson's  Giant  Primula  Obconica BLOOD  RKD,  a  most  intenae,  brilliant  color   76c  per  100  seeds;  $6  00  per  1000  seeds 
CLXAB  BLUK,  a  decided  novelty   76c  per  100  seeds;    6.00  per  1000  seeds 

Also  our  resrular  supply  of  the  following  shades : 
Pink,  Crimson,  Pure  White  end  Superb  Bllzture, 

at  60c  per  100  seeds  or  $4.00  per  1000. 

WX  ABB  ALWATB  FIRST  IN  OPFXRING  MXRITORXOUS  NOVXLTIXS. 

W.  W.  RAWSON  &  CO.,  5  Union  St.,  Boston,  Mass. 
p.  S.     We  are  now  Sole  Distributors  for  Boston  for  CARMAH'S 

AMTX-PBST.     If  yon  wish  to  know  what  it  is, 
send  for  clroulsr.  ,  . 

Mention  Hie  Review  when  yon  write. 

GLADIOLI 
Write 
for  it. 

Beaatifally  illattrated  cata- 
log, colored  plate,  etc.,  dei- 

cribing  Gro£E's  Hvbrids, Named  Novelties  ot  rare 

beauty,  Mixtures  and  Collections  to  color  and  Fine  Mixtures  ef  all  colors. 

Arthur  Cowee,  ̂ igliili^SlF'rX  Berlin,  N.  Y. Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

adays  well  nigh  to  being  impossible. 
In  some  districts,  mostly  the  German 

and  French  cultivations,  reports  are  to 
hand  of  severe  winter,  hard  frost,  with 
no  protection  of  snow,  having  severely 
cut  into  the  ranks  of  many  vegetable 

seeds,  especially  the  fleshy-leaved  sorts, 
as  brassicas,  salads  and  the  like.  Of 
course,  it  is  already  reported  that  a 
shortage  of  seed  will  occur  after  the 

harvest  of  1907.  In  Italy  no  great  dam- 
age has  been  done,  although  the  winter 

was  of  almost  record  severity.  It  was 
mostly  heavy  snowstorms,  and  snow,  of 
course,  protects  rather  than  damages 

vegetation.  Onions  in  all  the  onion  dis- 
tricts, and  especially  Italy,  are  fair,  and 

with  good  conditions  following  now  a  full 
average  crop  will  result.  B.  J. 

THE  REAL  TROUBLE. 

* '  The  real  fact  of  the  case  in  this 
onion  seed  trouble,  which  we  always  have 
of  late  years  the  moment  a  short  crop 

sends  up  the  prices,"  writes  an  Amer- 
ican seedsman  in  a  letter  which  is  pub- 

lished by  an  English  trade  paper,  "is 
that  foolish  and  unreasonable  competi- 

tion has  gradually  educated  the  planter 
until  he  expects  his  onion  seed  at  a 
price  that,  unless  it  be  a  year  of  a 
great  crop,  is  much  below  the  cost  of 
production.  It  would  seem  to  the  writer 
that  the  conditions  among  our  onion 
seed  growers  are  fast  becoming  such  that 

in  future  much  higher  rates  must  pre- 
vail; this,  year  after  year,  obtaining 

prices  which  are  below  the  cost  of  pro- 
duction, surely  must  have  an  end." 

This  is  an  example  of  a  half-tone  from  one  of 
our  ̂ xrasb-drawrlnKa— sets  much  more  detail 
than  in  a  retouched  photograph.  Can  bring  out 
any  feature,  or  remove  defects. 

IMow  is  the  Time 
to  get  to  work  on  the  cuts  for  your  1908  cata- 

logue. Our  artists  are  the  best  in  the  United 
States  on  flower  and  vcRCtable  drawing.  We 
make  a  specialty  of  Cuts  For  Seedsmen. 
All  processes.  Qulek  work  if  necessary.  Satis- faction guaranteed. 

CRESCENT  ENGRAVING  CO. 
841-849  Clark  St.,  CHICAGO 
Mention  The  Review  when  yoo  write.   

Florists*  Bulbs. Import  orders  now  booked. 

Best  grades  only.    Write  for  prices. 

W.  C.  BECKERT,  AIIe|iheny.  Pa. 
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Vegetable  Forcmg. 
A  CONSIDEBABLE  shortage  in  tomato 

plants  has  developed.  The  canners  are 
in  the  market  for  large  quantities  of  the 
favorite  canning  varieties  and  find  it  im- 

possible to  obtain  the  right  varieties  in 
any  quantity. 

BIG  RANGE  OF  VEGETABLES. 

W.  S.  Weiant,  Newark,  O.,  is  putting 
up  a  range  of  fifteen  houses,  each  300 
feet  long,  for  vegetable  growing.  Last 

season  Mr.  "Weiant  put  up  three  such houses.  He  has  had  excellent  success,  but 
found  the  range  was  erected  on  land  too 
low  for  the  purpose;  consequently  the 
three  original  houses  are  being  removed 
to  a  location  two  blocks  distant  and 
higher.  Adjoining  these  the  fifteen  new 
houses  are  going  up.  When  completed 
it  will  be  one  of  the  largest  ranges  in 
the  state  devoted  exclusively  to  vege- 

tables. The  transportation  facilities  are 
among  the  special  features  of  the  loca- 

tion. Interurban  railroads  give  rapid 
transit  to  a  number  of  cities  where  the 
market  is  good.  Carl  A.  Weiant,  the 
son,  is  the  active  manager  of  the  plant. 

VEGETABLE  MARKETS. 

Chicago,  May  22. — Cucumbers,  40c 
to  75c  doz. ;  hcd  lettuce,  25c  to  40c 
box;  leaf  lettuce,  20e  to  30c  case. 

New  York,  May  20. — Mushrooms 
plenty,  and  selling  slowly  at  compara- 

tively low  prices.  Cucumbers  in  fair  de- 
mand and  steady.  Very  little  other  hot- 
house stock  available.  Cucumbers,  40c 

to  75c  doz.;  lettuce,  75c  to  $1  doz.; 
mushrooms,  20c  to  50c  lb.;  radishes, 
$1  to  $2  per  hundred  bunches. 

Boston,  May  20. — Warmer  weather 
has  increased  supplies,  but  trade  re- 

mains good.  Cucumbers  and  lettuce  sell 
specially  well.  Tomatoes,  20c  lb.;  cu- 

cumbers, $3  to  $4.50  box;  lettuce,  50c 
to  $1.25  doz.;  radishes,  $1.75  to  $2 
box;  mushrooms,  $1.50  to  $3  per  4-lb. 
basket;  escaroUe,  75c  to  $1  doz.;  ro- 
maine,  $1  to  $1.25  doz.;  beets,  $1.50  to 
$2  doz.  bunches;  carrots,  $1.75  doz. 
bunches;  chicory,  75c  to  $1  doz.;  pars- 

ley, $2  box. 

TOMATOES. 

Res^ttlation  of  Moisture. 

With  the  brighter  days  and  more  dry- 
ing atmosphere,  a  much  more  plentiful 

supply  of  water  will  be  needed  to  keep 
the  plants  in  a  healthy,  growing  condi- 

tion. Not  only  is  more  moisture  at  the 
roots  needed,  but  more  atmospheric 
moisture  is  also  necessary.  The  amount 
of  atmospheric  moisture  must  be  judi- 

ciously regulated.  In  this  the  weather 
conditions  must  be  taken  into  considera- 

tion. On  bright,  warm  days  it  would  be 
hard  to  overcharge  the  atmosphere,  as 
it  would  be  necessary  to  have  a  good 
deal  of  air  on  the  houses  to  keep  the 
temperature  sufficiently  low,  but  the 
moisture  should  be  so  applied  tb3,t  it 
will  be  pretty  well  dried  out  befolfe  the 
time  the  house  has  to  be  shut  down,  so 
as  not  to  have  too  humid  an  atmosphere 
over  night.  On  dull,  cloudy  days  little 
sprinkling  of  the  passageways  or  benches 
will  be  needed.  On  such  days  there  is 
usually  sufficient  humidity  in  the  air  so 

VEfiETABlE  PUNTS 
100       1000 

LKTTUCK  PLANTS,  ready  now,  Grand 
RapldB,  Blgr  Boston,  Boston  Market, 
and  Tennis  Ball   20o     Sl.OO 

PAB8LE T,  MoBi  Curled   26c       1.25 
BEBT8.  Eclipse    26c       1.26 
CBLEBT,  White  Plume,  White  solid 
andOeleriac,  Giant  Prague   20c       1.25 

EGG  PLANTS,  N.  Y.  Improved,  small 
for  transplantlnE   25c       2.00 

EGG  PLANTS,  from  2-ln.  pots   $2.00 
PSPPSB,  Bull  Nose  and  Sweet 
Mountain   25c       2.00 

TOMATO,  Earliaua,  Early  Jewel, 
Lorillard  and  Mayflower   30c       2.00 

TOMATO,  Stone,  Berfection  and  other 
late  kinds   20c       1.00 

CABBAGE,  Ready  May  10,  standard 
sorts  in  any  variety    1.00 

Cash  with  order. 

R.  VINCENT  Jr.  &  SON,  White  Marsh,  Md. 
Mention  The  Rerlew  when  yon  write. 

Vegetable  Crowers  Should 

Send  5  Dollars 
for  a  swivel  wheel  and  20  ̂ -inch  nozzles.  It  will 
fit  a  run  of  100  feet  of  pipe  and  give  you  a  chance 
to  try  for  yourself  the  Wlttbold  Watarlns 
Myatein,  or  send  for  circular  of  testimonials. 
The  Wittbold  Noisle,  for  ̂ -Inch  hose   91.00 
The  Special  Bote  Nosile    1.00 

Louis  Wittboid,  1708  N.  Hiilsted  St.,  Chicago 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Skinoer's  Irrigation. For  greenhouses,  gardens  and  lawns. 
Latest  improved  gasoline  pumping  out- 

fits at  low  price.  Estimates  lumished 
on  request.    Address, 

C.  W.  SKINNER,      Troy,  O. 
Mention  The  Rerlew  when  yon  write. 

Salviai^. 
Dwau-f  French^  rooted  cuttings^ 

$1.00  per  100. 

DAVIS  BROS.,     MorriBon,  111. 

ROSES!  ROSES! 
Strong,  3-ln.  pots,  in  fine  shape  for 
immediate  planting   

La  Detroit,  Chatenay,  Ivory. . .  .$5.00  per  100 
Rlohinond,  Bride,  Bridesmaid..  6.00  per  100 

BUn  BROTHERS,  New  Castle,  Pa. 

that  it  is  unnecessary  to  create  any  arti- 
ficially in  the  house. 

On  the  other  hand,  an  atmosphere 
overcharged  with  moisture  is  productive 
of  fungous  diseases,  which  often  prove 
quite  troublesome  to  the  grower  of  to- 

matoes indoors.  A  disease  known  as 
spot  is  the  most  prevalent,  more  so  in 
the  late  spring  and  early  summer  months 
than  through  the  winter.  This  is  un- 

doubtedly a  fungus,  which  breaks  out  in 
yellow  spots,  usually  on  the  older  leaves, 
and  if  not  checked  will  soon  spread  and 
destroy  the  whole  leaf.  The  regulation 
of  atmospheric  moisture,  as  I  have 
stated  above,  is  one  of  the  best  prevent- 

ive measures,  and  a  dusting  with  lime 
and  sulphur  mixed  in  about  equal  pro- 

portions and  applied  when  the  foliage  is 
dry  is  good  for  preventing  the  spread 

of  the  disease.  "We  have  tried  Bordeaux 
mixture  with  fair  success,  but  it  leaves 
the  plants  unsightly  and  we  have  not 
found  it  any  more  efficacious  in  prevent- 

ing the  spread  of  the  disease  than  the 
lime  and  sulphur. 

BOXWOOD 
Bushes,  per  pair,  50c.  75c,  $1.00,  tl.25  and  tl.50. 
Pyramids,  per  pair  $3.00. 

EnKlUh  Ivy,  $2.00  per  doz.,  $15  00  per  100. 
Antherlcnm,  variegated,  (or  vases,  $1.50  per 

doz. Aspidistras,  green,  $12.00  per  doz.  In  6-in. 
pots;   $18  00  per  doz.  In  (>^-ln.  pots. 
Dracaena  Indlvlsa,  5^i-ln.  pots,  $4.00  and  $6.00 

per  doz. 

Dracaena  Fragrana,  0-ln.  pots,  $6  00  per  doz. 
Crimson  Rambler  and  Dorothy  Perkins,  fine 

plants  In  bloom,  $12.00,  $18.00  and  $24.00  per  doz., 

&\i,  7  and  8-ln.  pots. 
AsparaKoa  Sprengerl,  3^-ln.  pots,  $1.25  per 

doz.,  $10.00  per  100. 
Ardisia  Orenulata.  fine  plants  for  fruiting, 

4)K^-ln.  pots,  $60.00  per  100. 
Lataniaa  or  Llvlstona  Cbinensls,  7-ln.  pots, 

$15.00  per  doz.;  8-ln.  pots,  $18.00  per  doz. 
Kenttas.  all  sizes,  50c  to  $15.00.  Combinations 

$.S  50  to  $10.00  each. 
eboenix  Canariensis, 2  ft.  6  In.,  10  leaves,  $3.00 

nerpalr;  2  ft.  101a.  $4  UO  per  pair;  3  ft.  $5.00  per  pair; 
3  ft.  4  In.  $6  00  per  pair. 
Araacarla  Bxcelsa,  8  and  9-ln.  pots,  $2.00  to 

$3.00  each. Glauca,  $9.00  per  doz.,  three  tiers. 
Compacta,  $10.00  per  doz.,  three  tiers. 
Plumosa,  1  foot  hlprh,  $12.00  per  doz. 
Small  araucarlas.  $6.U0  and  $V).00  per  doz. 

Fern  Balls,  (!-ln.,  $4.00  per  doz.;  8-ln.  $8.00  per 

doz. Bridal  Myrtle,  4-ln.  pots,  $3.00  per  doz.;  6-in. 
pots,  $12  00  per  doz. 
Bay  trees,  standards,  4  ft.,  8-ln.  stem  $8.00, 

$10  00,  $12  00,  $15.00  and  $18.00  per  pair.  Pyramids, 
$12.00  and  $15.00  per  pair,  T  to  8  feet  high. 
Nepbrolepis  Whltmanl,  6i^-ln.  pots,  $12.00 

per  doz. Hydrangeas,  pink  and  blue  assorted.  $6  00, 
r.).0O,  $12.00,  $15.00  and  $18.00  per  doz.,  6}i^,  7  and 8-in.  pots. 

Geraniama,  red  and  white  assorted,  $8.00 

per  100. Baby  Ramblera,  4^-in.  pots  and  5-ln.  pots  in 
bloom,  $25.00  and  $,35.00  per  100. 
Transplanted  asters.  Perfection,  Queen  of 

the  Market,  in  four  colors,  $4.00  per  100;  $36.00r- 

per  1000. Begonia  Rex,  per  doz.  $2  00. 
Chrysanthemnms,  from  2)4  and  3-ln.  pots, 

$6.00  per  100;  assorted  varieties  $45.00  per  1000. 
Wm.  Lager,  Bol  de  Italic,  Bobt.  Halllday.  Mrs. 
Robinson,  L.  Jones,  white;  John  K.  Shaw, 
Colonel  Appleton,  Glory  of  the  Pacific,  Golden 
Wonder,  Mrs.  Buettner,  Alice  Byron,  Ben  Wells, 
Oakland,  Mrs.  Weeks,  Mrs  Carrlngton,  White 
Bonnaffon,  Fred  Peele,  Wlilte  Eaton,  Eng-uehard, 
Galloway.  Pompons— Rosluata,  Rhoda,  Pink 
Pompon,  Dawn>  Tennessee,  Edna  Regulus  and 
Model  of  Perfection. 

ANTON  SGHULTHEIS,  College  Point,  N.  Y. 
  Mention  The  Review  when   yoii  write.   

PETUNIAS 
Dreer's  and  Henderson's  strains,  includinr 

our  Kansas  Double  W^tc,  11.25  per  100;  llCOa 
per  1000. 
Heliotropes .  $1.00  per  100:  $8.00  per  1000. 
Coleus,  70c  per  100;  $6.00  per  1000. 
Wlilte  Daisy,  California,  $1.00  per  100; 

$8.00  per  lOOO. 
Chrysantlieiniuna,  rooted  cuttings,  $1.2& 

per  100;  $10.00  per  1000.    Send  for  list. 
Double  Giant  Sweet  Alyaaum,  $1.00  per 

100:  $8.00  per  1000. 
Coleue,  2^-in.,  strong,  $2.00  per  100;  $18.00- 

per  1000. 
Cnptaeai,  cigar  plant,  $1.00  per  100:  $8.00  per 1000. 

Rooted  Cuttings— Salvias,  $1.00  per  100;  $8.00 
per  1000.  Ageratums,  60c  per  100;  $5.00  per  1000. 

(Express  prepaid  on  all  rooted  cuttingB.) 

C.  HUMFELD,  Clay  Center,  Kan. 

Seasonable  Stock Pots    Per  100 

Verbenas   8  $2.50 
Alyaanm  Little  Gem   2^  2.00 
Alternantberaa,  Red  and  Yellow   2>i 
Phlox,  dwarf   2M  1.75 
Oroand  Ivy    1.75 
Parlor  Ivy   8  3.00 
Tradeacantla    2H  2.0fr 
Double  Petunias   2^  2.00 
Single    Petnnlai,   Grant  and  Rosy 
Mom,  2^-ln.,  $2.00   4  6.0O 

Besoniaa,  Flowering,  mixed   2\i  3.fio Vernon   2%  2.60 
"  Rex,  4  and  5-ln.,  per  doz. 

$1.00  and  $1.50. Vlncaa,  4-ln.,  $10.00   5  15.00 
Canna  Austria   •   3  3.0O 

J.  S.  Bloom,  Riegelsville,  Pa. 

Always  mention  tlie  norlsta*  Review 
when  vnrltlnB  advertisers. 
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EDWARD  REID  Beauties,  Valley. 
WHOLESALE  FLORIST 

1526  Ranstead  St.,   PHILADELPHIA 
Mentkm  Th»  RcTlew  when  yoa  write. 

THX  VUtKBT  IN  THK  U.  8. 

All  other  Seasonable  Flowers. 
WK  SHIP  ONLY  THE  REID  BRAND. 

The  Cleveland  Cut  Flower  Company 
WHOLESALE  CUT  FLOWERS,  FLORISTS'  SUPPLIES,  WIRE  DESIGNS 

215  Huron  Road, 
Mention  The  ReTlewwhen  yon  write. 

Cleveland,  Ohio 

CARNATIONS,  ROSES,  PEONIES,  GAPE  JASMINE,  GLADIOLI  IN  ANY  QUANTITY 

PITTSBURG  CUT  FLOWER  CO.,  Ltd. 
222  Oliver  Avenue,  PITTSBURG,  PA. 

Mention  The  Rerlew  when  yon  write.    

CARNATIONS  of  good  quality. 
ROSES,  our  Brides  and  Maids  are  famous. 
PEONIES,  we  are  promised  a  fine  assortment; 
Send  your  orders,  both  gredt  and  small,  to... 

BERGER  BROS.,  Wholesale'  Florists,  1305  Filbert  Street,  PHILADELPHIA,  PA. 

For  Memorial  Day 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Wholesale  Cut  Flower  Prices. 
Philadelphia.  May  22. 

Per  doz. 
Beaaty,  Specials   >2.50  to 

93.00 Extra   2.00 

Medium   
1.60 

Short   .76  to 1.00 
Per  100 

Bride  and  Bridesmaid,  Fancy   $6.00  to 
98.00 Select... 4.00  to 5.00 

Ordinary 2.00  to 3.00 
Richmond,  Liberty,  Fancy   8.00  to 10.00 

Select   4.00  to 
6.00 

Ordinary   2.00  to 4.00 

Klllamey,  Cbatenay ,  Select   6.00  to 8.00 
Ordlnaty.... 2.00  to 4.00 

Kaiserln,  Select   6.00  to 8.00 

Ordinary   2.00  to 
4.00 

Camations,  Fancy   3.00  to 4.00 

Select   2.00  to 2.50 

Ordinary   1.00  to 
1.60 

HarriBiiLilie8,perdoz.,$1.00to$1.50 
Adiantiim  Oiineatiim   

1.00 

Hybridum   
1.60 

▲sparagns  P  umoBus.  Strings   50.00  to 
75.00 

"         Sprays,  bunch   50c 
Sprengeri,  bunch .  .50c 

Smilax   12.50  to 
2.00  to 

18.00 

Valley   
4.00 

"      Outdoor   
1.00 

Oattleya  MoBsise   
50.00 

IxBlia  Parpurata   50.00 
OaUas   per  doz.,  11.00  to  $1.25 
Gardenias   per  doz.,  91.00 
Pansies,  per  bonch   2c  to  3c 

.50  to 

.75  to 
3.00  to 

Sweet  Peas   
.76 

Daisies.  White  and  Tellow   
1.00 

Snapdragon   8.00 
GladioU,  Miniature   6.00 
Ooroflowers   

.60 
Oandytult   

.50 

Peonies   5.00  to 
8.C0 

EUGENE  BERNHEIMER   ^^,^f  L^p„*o  weddino* 
11  80UTK  16TK  BTSBBT,    PHILADELPHIA,  PA. 

Mention  The  ReTlew  when  yon  write. 

THE  PHILADELPHIA  CUT  FLOWER  CO. 
who&bsai;b  fxiObibts 

Store  opens  7  a.  m.,  closes  8  p.  m.  1616  and  1618  Bansom  8treet,  PHILAOBIiPKIA 
Mention  The  Rerlew  when  yon  write. 

Wholesale  Cut  Flower  Prices. 
Pittsburg.  May  22. 

Per  doz. 
Beauty,  Specials    $2.50  to    9300 

Fancy    2.00 
Medium    1.00 
Short      0.36to       .50 

I  WANT  to  thank  the  Bsvisw  for  the 

many  orders  it  has  brought  me. — S.  J. 
McMiCHAXL,  Findlay,  O. 

Here  is  my  renewal;  I  could  not  be 

without  the  best  florists'  paper  yet. — 
C.  C.  Yost,  Lebanon,  Pa.,  March  20, 
1907. 

I  AM  much  pleased  with  the  Keview 
and  would  not  do  without  it. — PerIiET 
R.  FOLLETT,  Haverhill,  Mass. 

We  consider  the  Review  the  best  trade 

paper. — Covington  Seed  Co.,  Covington, 
Ky. 

Bride  and  Bridesmaid,  Fancy   
Medium, 
Short... 

Richmond,  Specials   
Select   9  8j 
Ordinary      3. 

Klllamey      4, 
Kaiserin      2 
Cbatenay      4 
Perle      4. 
Oosln      4, 
Carnations,  Ordinary      1, 

"  Fancy      2, Sweet  Peas   
Adiantum      i 
Asparagus  PlumosuB,  Strings   25. 

Sprays,  bunch,  40c-50c 
Sprengeri,  b'h,  40c-50c Smilax    16. Valley   

Violets,  double   
Lilies      8, 
Oallas   
Snapdragon      2, 
Tellow  Marguerites      2 
Peonies      4 
Gladioli      4 

Per  100 

98.00 

6.00 
4.00 

12.00 
10.00 
500 

8.00 
10.00 12.00 
6.00 
6.00 
1.50 
3.00 1.00 1.25 

50.00 

00  to 
00  to ,00  to 

00  to 
.00  to 
00  to 
00  to 00  to 00  to 

,50  to 
00  to 
00  to 

00  to 

00  to 

00  to .00  to 
00  to 
.00  to 

20.00 4.00 

.50 
12.60 
10.00 
4.00 
300 

6.00 8.00 

I  CONSIDER  the  Review  the  most  prac- 
tical paper  printed. — E.  Teethewat,  Now 

Haven,  Conn. 

It  would  be  hard  work  to  get  along 
without  the  Review. — F.  A.  Dorman, 
Jamestown,  N.  Y. 

WILLIAM  J.  BAKER 
Choice  Daisies,  Valley 
FINE  CARNATIONS 

wrolksalb  florist 

1432  So.  Pcnn  Square.       PHILADELPHIA,  PA. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Decorative  Plants 
PANDANUS  fKITCHII,  24  to  80  inches  high,  above 

Di*««;l'i,!2."l'ir.*iJR2***'o°'  ^-W  an<l  $2.50  each. 
PANDAMJS  TEITCHII,  6-in.  pots,  15  to  18  Inches 
above  pots,  in  natural  position,  $1.00  each: $12.00  per  doz. 

JOHN  WELSH  YOUNG, 
GBRMANTOWN.    FHILADELPHIA.    FA. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Pittsburg  Florists'  Excliange 15  DIAMOND  SQUARE 

217-223  DIAMOND  STREET 

All  Cut  Flowers  and  Florists'  Supplies 

W.  B.  GIRVIN,  Florist 
liEOLA,  PA. 

Camations  a  Specialty. 
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TheWeckly  Florists'  Review. 

Max  23.  1907. 

Charles  Millaag^:;T.ri; 
Wc  are  HEADQUARTERS 
FOR  EVERY  KIND  of  Cut 
Flowers  in  their  SEASON. 

RcatMaUi  Prices,  S«aare  Dealiai- 

OUT-OF-TOWN  FLORISTS 

promptly  attended  to.    Tele- phone  for   what  you  want. 
Tal.  3860.  3861  MaAsaa  8«iare. 

FSANK  H.  TBAHNDLT OHABLBS  SOHBMOK 

TRAENDLY  «  SCHENCK 
Wholesale  Florists  and  Cut  Flower  Exchange 

44  W.  28th  street.   NEW  YORK 
Telephones,  796  and  799  Madison  Sauare.        CONSIGNMENTS  SOUOITBD 

THOMAS  YOUNG 
Wholesale  Florist 

48  West  S8th  St.      NEW  YORK 
Beoelver  and  Shipper  of  Cnt  Flowers 

ConslKiiineiita  Solicited. 
■  Mention  Tbe  Berlew  when  you  write. 

HEADQUARTERS  FOR  NOVELTIES 

ORCHIDS  A  SPECIALTY 
TUK   UK.IIEST  \/AI     I      C"  V     ALWAYS GHADK  OF      VMLUI1.T  ON  HAND 

GARDENIAS.  DAlSltS.  ROSES  AND  CARNATIONS 

JAMES  McMANUS,m:..;v;.4.2W.  28th  St.,  New  York 

WHOLESALE 
COMMISSION 
DEALER. 

CUT  FLOWERS 
Qonsignments  Solidted 

Tel.  107  Madison  Sqoar*. 
Established  1887. 

J.  K.  ALLEN, Boom  for  a  few  more  flrst*oIass  orroweMi  of  Amarloan  Beanties     ̂    anr« Violets  and  Carnations. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Roses,  Violets, 
Carnations, 

Gattleyas,  Gyps.,  Narcissus. 
Open  6  a.  m. 106  W.  28th  St., 
NEW  YORK 

GEO.  SALTrORD 
WHOLESALE  FLORIST 

46  W.  89th  St.,  NEW  YORK  CITY 
Telephone  No.  3393  Madison  Square. 

CONSIGNMENTS  OF  ALL  HRST-CLASS  FLOWERS  SOLICITED. 
Mention  Ihe  Review  when  yon  write. 

RONNOT  BROS. 
■^     WHOLESALE  FLORISTS 
55  and  57  W.  26tli  Btraet.     UCUf    YRRK 
Cut  Flowar  KxotaanBa,         ntff     I  uniV 

OPEN  ALL  DAY 

Aa  Unexcelled  Outlet  for  CONSIGNED  FLOWEBS 
Telephone  No.  830  Madison  Sq. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

JOHN  YOUNG 
Wholeaale  Florist 

51  W.  28th  Street,    NEW  YORK 
Telepbone8-4463^464  MADISON. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

WALTER  r.  SHERIDAN 
Wholesale  Commission  Dealer  In 

CUT  FLOWERS 
so  W.  SStb  St..  NBW  TOBK 

(BstabUshed  1882) 
Keeeivio?  Sztra  Quality  American  Beaatles 

and  all  other  Twrietlee  of  Roses. 
Tel.  8682-3633  Madison  Sq.  Carnations. 

Mention  The  Revigw  when  yon  write. 

WINSOR 
The  latest  carnation  wonder  of  the  F.  B. 

FIBBBON  CO.  Beat  seller,  best  keeper,  best 
STer!    Sold  exclnaively  by  tbe 

NEW  YORK  CUT  FLOWER  CO. 

jss.  A.  momi,  Mir.       Coogu  BIdg.,  Ntw  York 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Reed  &  Keller 
122  W.  26th  St.,  New  York 

FLORISTS'    SUPPLIES 

and  are  dealers  in  Glassware,  Decorative  Greens 
and  all  Florists'  Reqoisltles. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Wholesale  Cut  Flower  Prices. 
New  York,  May  20 

PerlOO 
Beauty,  Specials   Iio.ooto  $16. 

Fancy../      8.00to 
Extra   :.....    4.00to 
No.  1      2.00to 
No.2   50to 

Bride  and  Maid,  Specials      8.00  to 
Extra      2.00to 
No.  1      l.coto 
No.2   eoto 

Golden  Gate,  Cbatenay      1.00  to 
KlUamey      1.00  to 
Richmond      1.00  to 
Orchids,  Cattleyas   40.00to 
Gardenias      2.00  to 
Carnations.  Common   75  to 

Select        l.OOto 
Fancies  and  Novelties   2.00  to 

Adiantum  Cuneatom   50to 
"        Oroweanum      l.OOto 

Aspararus  Plumosus,  strings   25  00  to 
Sprengeri,  bunches   10.00  to 

Lilies      3.00  to 
Uly  of  the  Valley      l.OOto 
Smilax      6.00  to 
Narcissi      l.OOto 
CaUas      4.00  to 
Tulips   60  to 
Lilacs   buncb,  15c  to  50c 
Daisies      l.OOto 
Mignonette...:      l.OOto 
Sweet  Peas,  buncb,  2c  to  8c   

.00 
00 
00 

00 

00 

00 

00 
CO 
.00 
00 
.00 

00 
00 
00 
.00 
00 
00 

76 

.26 

.00 
,00 
00 
.00 

00 

,00 

.00 
00 

00 
00 

Eesults  bring  advertising. 
The  Review  brings  results. 

Please  cancel  my  ad.  for  rose  plants. 
The  Eeview  did  the  work,  as  usual. — J. 
F.  Ammann,  Edwardsville,  HI. 

The  Eeview  is  everything  one  could 
desire.  One  would  think  it  could  not 

possibly  be  improved,  still  it  does  seem 
batter  wery  year.  —  Thob.  Waostajt, 
LAk^  Fdrest,  111. 

THE  KERVAN  CO. 
20  West  87th  81. 
MKWTOBK 

Wholesale  dealers  in  Freeh  Cut  Palmetto  and 
areas  Palm  Leaves,  Oalax,  Leucothoe,  Fema, 

oases,  all  Decorating  Evergreens. 

  Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

HENRY  R.   CRAWBUCK 
Wholesale  Dealer  In 

Wild  Saillax.  Oalax,  Falsi  Leaves, 
Leseotkoe  Sprays,    Faaey  aad   Dagger  Ferss. 

S70  Faarl  St..  BBOOKLTN,  B.  T. 

▲Iwmr*  Mantlon  tlia 

f^^^^ 

Gunther  Bros. 
so  Waat  aoth  Btr— t, 

Pbone,  661  Madison  Square,  NXW  TOBK 
Violets,  Roses,  Carnations,  Orchids. 

Established  1888. 

GBOWXB8—  Important—  Special  advantages 
for  you  tills  season.    Write  or  see  us. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

BBTABLIBHED  187B 

PERKINS  &  SCHUMANN 
Wholesale  Cominission  Florists 

"  ̂:!STAVir''  NEW  YORK Tel.  Mo.  1009  Madison  Sanara 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

FORD  BROS. 
48  W.  28th  Street,         NEW  YORK 

Telephones  8870-3871  Madison  Square 

"•-r.iLir'.*  Fresh  Gut  Flowers 
4^A  complete  assortment  of  the  best  In  tbe 

market  can  always  be  relied  upon. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write.   

C.  BONNET O.  H.  BLAKE 

BONNET  S  BLAKE 
Wholesale  Florists 

106  Livingston  St.,    BROOKLYN,  N.  Y. 
TxLEPHONB  4638  Main 

Consignments  solicited.     Ont-of-town  orders 
carefully  attended  to.    Give  us  a  trial. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write.   1S71 

James  Hart 
1907 

Whan  WrltlnK  AdTartlaara 

(Tha  Orisrlnal  Pionaar  Houaa) 

^^s^zi^b'^  cut  flowers 
lOS  Waat  28tli  St.,  naar  Oth  Ava. 

Telephone  626  Madison  Square.       NKW  TOBK 
EVEBYTHINO  IN  CUT  FLOWEBS 
FBOM  THE  BEST  OBOWEB8 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write.   

WN.   STARKE 
Wholesale  Florist  and  Plantsnan 

Tel.  4532  Madison  Sq.  52  W.  aOth  Straat 
Between  Broadway  and  6tb  Ave.,  MBw  TOBK 
SHIPMENTS  OF  PLANTS  made  to  any  part 

of  the  country.    A  trial  order  solicited. 
SATISFACTION  OUABANTEED 
MentioD  Hie  Review  when  yon  write. 
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THE  RELIABLE  HOUSE" MOW.  2811  St. Telephonea: 
824-825  Mad.  Sq. NEW  YORK  CITY 

Boa«S(  Ounatlons,  Vallay,  Orolilds,  OmrAmniBM,  Vlol«ts  and 
■▼•ry  Vansty  of  Cut  FIowmts. 

■lotamond  Bosas— Ou^of-towa  Bhlpments.  Write  or  telegraph  for  them. 

JOSEPH  S.  FENRICH 

Moore,  Hentz  &  Nash 
Wholesale 
Florists 

eS-ST  W.  S6th  St. 

NEW  YORK  CITY 
SHIPPIIfe  ON  COHKIBSIOa 
T«l«pbon«.  7M  HMUioii  SQnara 

Alexander  J.  Guttman 
THE   WHOLESALE  FLORIST  OF  NEW  YORK 

43   WEST   28th    STREET 
PHONES.     1664      1665     MADISON     SQUARE 

ENOUGH    SAID 

H.  E.  FROMENT 
Wholesale  Commission  Florist  (Successor  to  W.  Ghormley) 

Receiver  and  Shipper  off  Ail  Varieties  of  Cut  Flowers 
Telephones,  2200  and  2201  Madison  Square. 67  West  28tll  St.,  NEW  YORK 

N.  LECAKES  &  GO. 
S3  W.  28th  St.,  NEW  YORK 

# 

Tel.  No.  1415.1410 
Madison  Square 

Stands  at  Oat 
Flower  Exchance. 
Ooogan  Bldg..  W. 
26tb  Street,  and 
84tb  Street  Out 
Flower  Market. 

SPBOiAi/ms:  Oalax  Leaves,  Ferns  and  Leuco- 
tboe  Sprays,  Holly,  Princess  Pine,  Moss,  Southern 
Wild  Smilax  and  all  kinds  of  Everg^reens. 

Green  and  Bronze  Galax  Leaves 
Mention  The  HcTJew  when  yog  write.   

A.   M.    HENSHAW 
Wholesale  Commission  Florist. 

Obnslgnments  of  flrst-class  stock  solicited. 
Prompt  returns. 

**THE   SQUARE   DEAL*' Ruaranteed  to  all  who  deal  here. 
SS  West  2Stli  Street.    NFW    YHDIf 

Tmu  6683  Madison  Square.    »^l-"     IV»l%i\ 
Mention  The  ReTlew  when  yon  write. 

The  Geller  Florist  Supply  Co.  Inc. 
XlO-llS  W.  2etll  St.,  NXW  YORK 

Telephone  6339  MadUon  Square. 

FnU  line  of  IXORISTS*  SUPPLIKS  and 
all  Decorative  Greens.  Ribbons  and  Novelties. 
We  manufacture  all  our  Metal  Wreaths,  Baskets 
and  Wire  Work.    Come  and  see  the  new  store. 

WILLIAM  H.  KUEBLER 
Wholesale  Commission  Dealw  in 

.  CUT  FLOWERS 
Room  for  the  products  of  growers  of  fira^dass  stock. 

**WATCH  DS  GBOWI" 

88  Willonirliby  St..  Brooklyn,  N.  Y. 
Tel.,  4691  Main. 

FOLEY'S  FLOBAL  FOTOGRHPHS 
VLORAL  AIJSDM,  size  12x11. 
containing  24  different  funeral  designs, 
by  express,  $8.00  0.  O.  D. 

226-228  >^  BOWERY,    HEW  YORK 
Always  mention  die  Florists'  Review  when 

writing  advertisers. 

Wire  Workers  Wanted 
steady  Work  and  Good  Waces 

H.  KENNEY 
Tklkphone  Connection. 

88  Rochester  Ave.,  BrOOltlyn,  N.  Y. 

Sphagnum,  Sheet  and  Green  Clump  Mots 

Wire  Designs 
AT  HALF  THK  REGUIiAR  PBICK 

100  Vrames  (issorted)  $10.00,  our  Specialty 
Shipments  to  all  parts.    Satisfaction  guaranteed 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Wliolesale  Gut  Flower  Prices. 
Milwaukee.  May  22. 

Per  100 

Beauty,  Long    $25.00 
Medium   $16.00to  18.00 
Short      e.OOto  10.00 

Bride  and  Bridesmaid      4.00to  6.00 
Golden  Oate,  Chatenay      4.00to  6.00 
Richmond      S.OOto  10.00 
Perle....'.      4.00to  6.00 
Oamations      2.00to  3.00 
Valley    3.00 
Asparagus  Plumosus,  Strings    26.00  to  60.00 

Sprays....  3.00 
Sprengeri                 3.00 

Smilax    20.00 
Adiantum    1.00 
Oalias    18.00 
Tulips    3.00 
Daffodils    3.00 
Mignonette      2.00to  3.00 

THE  PIKE'S  PEAK FLORAL  CO. 
Exclusively    Wholesale 

COLORADO  SPRINGS,  COLO. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yoa  write. 

ROSSES  l  CARNATIONS 
r AHGT  nSHS  aid  aALAX-Hlch-erade  Itosk 

Orders  filled  satisfactorily. 

Detroit  Cut  Flower  Supply  House 
Wholesale  Csastlssloa  Florist.    1.  V.  Pearcs,  Prss. 

0  Adiuna  Aye.  W*«t,  Detroit.  Mloli. 
Home  Phone  164.    Bell,  Mahi  9T4. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yoa  write. 

^S^eorae  ̂ o^:kma^  a^  ̂So, 
Wliolesale  and  Betall  Bealen 

InaUkladsof Eoer-    ̂ ^ 

greens  ̂ V 
VANOT  and  '  ̂ ^ 

DAOOBB  FBRNS. 

Q ATi A  X— Brown  and  Green. 

50  West  28th  St.,      NEW  YORK  CITY. 
LEUCOTHOE  SPRAYS.  PRINCESS  PINE. 
HOUY.    SOUTHERN  WILD  SMILAX. 

Telepiume  1803  Madison. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

J.  Sellgman        Joseph  J.  Levy 

JolinSellgman&Co. 
Wholesale  Florists 

66  WEST  26th   STREET 
Tel.  4878  Madison  Sq.  NEW  YORK 

Opposite  New  York  Cut  Flower  Oo. 
Mention  The  Review  when  .yon  write. 

RUSSIN  ft  HANFLING 
Office  and  Salesroom 

114  West  Mtb  Street,   NXW  YORK  CITT 
Manufacturers  and  Importers  of 

WILLOW  and  FANCY  BASKETS  For  Rorists 

^^    Dealers  In  Florists'  Supplies ^^Our  Specialties,  Wheat  Sheaves  and  Basketa 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

A.  L  YOUNG  ft  CO. 
WHOT.BHAT.B  VLORISTS 

CONSIGNMENTS  OF  C»OICX 

CUT  FLOWERS  SOLICITED 

Prompt  Payments.    Give  oa  a  trial. 
64  West  88th  St.  NEW  YORK 

Telephone,  8569  Madison  Square. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

A.  HERRMANN 
Department  Store 

Tor  Florists'  Supplies 
Factory,  709  First  Ave.,  bet.  40th  and  4l8t  Sts. 

OfBce  and  Warerooms.  404.  406,  408,  410, 412 
East  34th  St.,  NEW  YORK. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

The  best  way  to  collect  an  account  is  to 
place  it  with  the 

National  Florists' Board  Of  Trade 
66  Pine  Street,  NEW  YORK 

Why?  Because  many  debtors  will  pay  the  Board, 
fearing  otherwise  a  bad  rating  in  our  Credit  List. 
Pull  information  as  to  methods  and  rates  glyen 
on  application. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

CHAS.  D.  BALL 

PO
RO
WX
B 
 OV 

ALMS, 
 
ETC. 

■end  for  Prloe  Ust. 

H0LMESBUR6,  PHILADELPHIA,  PA. 
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FOR  DECORATION  DAY 

FANCY  HOME-GROWN  PEONIES 
Also  Beaoties,  White  Snapdragon,  Cape  Jasmine,  Daisies 

ORDER  YOUR  PBONIKS  NOW 
,-..,  j...  J.- 

■^■'■^  ̂  

J.  B.  MURDOCH  &  CO.,     545  Liberty  Ave.,  PIHSBURG,  PA. 
Mentlwi  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Yaughan  &  Sperry 
WHOLESALE  FLORISTS 

58-60  Wabash  Ave.,  CHICAGO 
Write  for  Special  Prices. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yog  write. 

Wholesale  Gut  Flower  Prices. 
OhicaRO,  May 

Per  doz. 
22. '4.00 

3.00 
2.60 
2.00 

1.50 1.00 

.75 

.50 
Per  100 

Bridesmaid,  Specials   $  6.00  to  $  8.00 

Beauty,  long  stems   
"  36-iDCh  stems. 

SO-incb  sterna. 
"  24-inch  stems. 
"  20-inch  stems. 
"  15-inch  stems. 
"  12-lnch  stems. 
"         Short  stems.. 

Firsts      3.00  to 
Bride,  Specials      5.00  »o 

Firsts      8.00  to 
Richmond,  Specials      6.00  to 

Firsts      S.OOto 
Liberty      S.OOto 
Golden  Gate,  Specials      5.00  to 

"      Firsts      3.00tc 
Killamey      S.OOto 
Kaiserin      2.00  to 
Uncle  John      3.00  to 
Perle      S.OOto 
Chatenay...,.      S.OOto 
Carnations,  Select      l.SOto 

Fancy      S.OOto 
Violets,  double   
Gattleyas   per  doz.,  $6.00 
Gattleya  Skinneri,   per  doz.,  $2.00 

to  $3.00. 
Easter  Ldlles.  per  doz.,  $1.50— $2.00 
Oallas   perdoz.,    1.00—  2.50 
Valley      2.00  to 
Jonquils      4.00  to 
Sweet  Peas   50  to 
Parott  TuUps       3.00  to 
Cape  Jasmine         1.00  to 
Pansies   
Daisies   76  to 
Irises   

Peonies   per  doz.,  $0.60-$1.00 
Antirrhinums,  per  doz.,     .75-  1.00 
Gladioli   per  doz. ,    l.OO-  1.50 
Stocks   per  bunch,     .60-1.00 
Mignonette      3.00  to 
Asparagfus,  Strings    50.00  to 

Sprays,  per  bunch — 76c 
Sprengeri  25-35c 

Ferns   per  1000.  $3.00  to  $4.00      .30to 
Galax   per  1000.   l.OOto  1.50 
Adiantum  Ouneatum      l.OOto 
"  Croweanum   

Smilax   per  doz.,  $2.00  to  $2.50 

4.00 
8.00 
4.00 

10.00 
4.00 
8.00 
8.00 

5.00 18.00 8.00 
8.00 
6.00 

8.00 2.00 

4.00 
.50 

4.00 

5.00 
2.00 400 
2.00 
1.00 

2.00 
4.00 

8.00 60.00 

.40 .15 

1.60 2.00 

Beauty,  Specials . 
Extra.. 
Select. . 
No.  1... 
Shorts . 

Cleveland.  May  22. 
Per  doz. 

   $6.00 
   4.00 
   3.00 
   2.00 
   1.00 

Per  100 
Bride  and  Bridesmaid    $3.00  to 
Carnations      2.00to 
Sweet  Peas   60  to 
Adiantum  Cuneatum   
Asparagus  Plumosus,  Strings....  26.00to 

Sprays      l.OOto 
Sprengeri.       "       ....    2.00 to Smilax   

$8.00 4.00 1.00 
1.00 

60.00 3.00 
4.00 

26.00 

The    Ekvikw   is    the    pusher. — J.    G. 
Angkl,  Neosho,  Mo. 

Chicago  Rose  Go. 
Rose  Growers 

and  Commission  Handlers 
of  Cut  Flowers 

FI.ORISTS'  SUFFIXES 
Wire  Work  our  Specialty. 

SO>S8  Wabash  ATenne, 
GHICAOO. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yog  write. 

Bassett&Wastiburn 
76  Wabash  Ave.,  CHICAGO,  ILL. 

Wholesale  Growers  of  />■  IT  ri./111/rDC 
and  Dealers  in  LU  I    T  IA3  TT  LIIO 

Greenhouses  at  Hinsdale«  lU. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write.   

WIETOR  BROS. 
^"■feSJ^mot.  Cut  Flowers 

AH  telegraph  and  telephone  orders 
given  prompt  attention. 

51  Wabash  Ave,  CHICAGO 

PERCY  JONES 
Wholesale  Cut  Flowers 

Flower  Orowcri'  Market 

60  Wabash  Ave.,        CHICAGO 
8TAin>IlfO  OBDBRS  SOI<I0ITBD. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

JOHN  J.  KRICHTEN 
Wholesale  Cut  Flowers 

51  Wabash  Ave.,  CHICAGO 

ROSES  and  CARNATIONS 
My  Specialties. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write.   

ZECH  &  NANN 
Wholesale  Growers  and  Shippers  of 

CUT  FLOWERS 
61  Wabash  Ave.,  Chicag^o 

Room  218.  L.  D.  Phone  3284  Centra) 
Mention  Tte  Review  when  you  write. 

J.A.BUDLONG 
37-39  Randolph  Street,  CHICAGO. 

■^'  CUT  FLOWERS 

Roses  and Carnations  niiA.i.fi»     < 
A  Specialty        GROWER   Of 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Poehlmann  Bros.  Co. 
Wholesale  Growers 

of  and  Dealers  la Cut  Flowers 
All  telegraph  and  telephone  orders  sriven  prompt 

attention.    Greenhouses :  Morton  Orove.  111. 
85-87  Randolpli  Street,    CHICAGO,  HX. 
  Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

SINNER  BROS. 
WHOLESALE  CUT  FLOWERS 

60  WatMish  Ave.,  Chicago 
Careful  attention  to  all 

SHIPPING  ORDERS 
Mention  TTie  Review  when  you  write. 

WEILAHD  AND  RISCH 
Wholesale  Growers  and  Shippers  of 

CUT  FLOWERS 
50  Watmsh  Ave.         CHICAGO 

Phone,  Central  879. 
Write  for  our  wholesale  price  list. 

WHOLESALE  FLORISTS 

Schelden  S  Schoos 
Wholesale  Growers  of 

CUT  FLOWERS 
58-60  Wabash  Ave.,  Chicago 

Careful  attention  to  all  shippine  orders. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  wrKfc.   

J.  B.  DEAMUD  GO. 
Wholesale  Florists 

5I-S3  Wakash  Ave.,  GHICAOO 

Be  Yoor  Own  Commission  Man 
Sell  your  owa  Stock  at  the 

rUIWER  GROWERS'  MARKET Mm%  PXBCT  JONX8,  Manaaer 
«0  WABASH  AVX.,  CHICAOO 

Mention  The  Review  when  von  wHt* 
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WHOLESALE   CUT  FLOWERS 
Valley,  American  Beauties,  Brides  and  Maids,  Sprengeri,  Asparagus  Plumosus,  Carnations  and  Violets  and  all  seasonable 
flowers.  Large  stock  of  Stevia  on  hand;  can  supply  you  at  lowest  market  prices  at  short  notice.  All  orders  will  have 
our  prompt  attention.    A  tritl  order  will  convince  you.    Telegraph  or  telephone  when  you  need  Cut  Flowers  to 

HENRY  M.  ROBINSON  &  CO.,  ilA  15  Province  St.,  9  Chapman  PL,  Boston,  Mass. 

Wholesale  Gut  Flower  Prices. 
Cincinnati,  May  22. 

Per  100 
.00  to  $40.00 
.00  to    20.00 

Beauty,  Extra   $25 
No.  1    15 
Shorts      S.OOto  12.50 

Bride  and  Maid,  Extra    6.00 
No.l    4.00 
No. 2    3.00 

GoldenGate      S.OOto  6.00 
KaiBerin      S.OOto  6.00 
Liberty      S.OOto  12.00 
Meteor      S.OOto  8.00 
Perle  and  Sunrise      2.00to  5.00 
Oamations      2.00to  4.00 
AsparagruB  Plumosus,  Strings   35.00  to  50.00 

Sprays      2.00  to  4.00 

Sprengeri,       "           2.00  to  S.OO UUumHarrlsil    12.50to  15.00 
Smllax    12.60to  16.00 
Lily  of  the  Valley      S.OOto  5.00 
OaUas      8.00to  12.60 
Adiantum   75to  1.50 
Violets   36to  .75 
Baby  Primroses   85to  .60 
PaperWhites      S.OOto  4.00 
Romans      S.OOto  4.00 
Tulips      S.OOto  4.00 
Dutch  Hyacinths      4.00to  600 
SweetPeas   50to  1.00 

WILLIAM  MURPHY 
Wholesale  CommlBSion 
Dealer  and  Grower  of 

WIRE  WORK  OF  AIX  KINDS 

FlorlBta*  Supplies,  Spliai:nuin,  ferns, 
Leuootboe,  Green  Moss,  Galax. 

188  E.  Third  St.,  Cincinnati,  O. 
L.  D.  Phones,  Main  980,  West  81-Y. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

CUT  FLOWERS 

C.  E  CRITCHELL 
Wbolesale  Ckimmlsslon  riorlst 

Gut  Flowers  and  Florists'  Supplies Conaig^menta  Solicited 
WIRX  GOODS  OF  ALL  KINDS 

Write  for  price  list. 

S4-8«  Kast  Third  St., CINCINNATI,  OHIO 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

LOUIS  H.KYRK 
Wholeaale  Commission  Florist 

Cut  Flowers  and  Florists*  Supplies 
Phones,  Main  3062,  West  855-L. 

110-118  East  3rd  St.,  Cincinnati,  O. 
CONSIGNBfEirrS  SOLICITED 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

ThBlMJcGullough'sSonsGo. WHOLESALE  COMMISSION  FLORISTS 
CONSIGNMENTS     SOLICITED 

Special  attention  riven  to  shipping  orders. 
Jobbers  of  Florists'  Supplies,  Seeds  and 
Bulbs.  Price  lists  on  application. 

Phone  Main  684.  816  Walnut  St.  Cincinnatl.O. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Wood  or  Sheet  Moss 
LAROK  FULL  BALKS 

166.00  per  100  bales       985.00  for  50  bales. 
18.75  for  25  bales.  9.00  for  10  bales. 

P.  RUSCONI,  32  W.  Bth  St.,  ChiciiiMtl,  0. 

Always  mention  the  Florists'  Review 
when  ^eritlnK  advertisers. 

WELCH  BROS..  ̂ ^^  °^''°''^'""E  ̂ T '  Boston,  Mass. ■■^^^'■'    ■•■■^^^rej    Phone  6268,  6267,  5419  Main    ■••'«•'»■■  J    ■WBMW^s 

Sew  England  Headquarters  fov 

Carnations,  Violets,  Roses,  Lily  of  tue  Valley Oarefolly  selected  and  packed  for  long  distance  shipment. 
Mention  The  Rerlew  when  yon  write. 

WHOLESALE 

FLORIST... C.  A.  KUEHN 
Cut  Flowers  and  Florists'  Supplies 

Manufacturer  of  the  Patent  Wire  Clamp  Floral 
Designs.  A  full  line  of  SUPPLIES  always 
on  hand.    Write  for  catalogue  and  prices, 

1122  Pin«  St..     -     ST.  LOUIS,  MO. 
Mention  The  Rerlew  when  yon  write. 

H.G.Bernlng 
WBOI.MBAIM F&OSIBT, 

{402  Pine  Street, 
ST.  LOUIS,  MO. 

Mention  The  ReTJew  when  yon  write. 

Wholesale  Cut  Flower  Prices. 
St.  Louis,  May  22. Per  doz. 

Beauty,  Specials    S2.00to  13.00 
Extra      l.OOto     1.50 
Shorts   25to       .50 

Per  100 
Bride  and  Maid,  Specials    SS.OOto  15.00 

No.l      2.00to 
Golden  Gate      S.OOto 
Richmond      S.OOto 
Oamot      S.OOto 
Carnations,  Common      l.OOto 

Fancies      2.00to 
Adiantum      1.00  to 
Asparagus  Plumosus,  Strings   35.00  to 

Sprays      l.OOto 
Sprengeri,       "           l.OOto Lily  of  the  Valley      2.00  to 

Smilax    15.00  to 
Oallas      S.OOto 
Harrlsii      S.OOto 
Sweet  Peas   50  to 
Peonies      4.00  to 
Cape  Jasmine   75  to 

3.00 

5.00 
6.00 
6.00 1.50 

3.00 1.25 

50.00 1.60 

3.00 3.00 
18.00 
10.00 

10.00 .75 
5.00 1.00 

Buffalo,  May  22. 

Beauty,  Specials   $20 
Fancy    15 
Extra    10 **  Firsts  S 

Bride  and  Maid,  Extra.".'.*'.'. .'..'.'.'.'.    7 No.l      6 
"       No.2      2 

Perle      3 
Carnations      1. 
Adiantum  Cuneatum   

"         Croweanum      1. 
Asparagus  Plumosus,  Strings   40 

"         Sprays      1, 
Asparagua  Sprengeri       "           1 Lilyof the  Valley      3 
Smilax    16. 
Harrlsii      8, 
Violets   
Tulips   i.      2 
Daffodils      2 
SweetPeas   
Mignonette      2. 
Oallas      8 
Snapdragon      2. 

Per  100 

.00  to  $25.00 

.00  to  20.00 

.00  to 

.00  to 

00  to .00  to 
.00  to 
.00  to 

.50  to 

.60  to 
00  to 
.00  to 
.00  to 

,00  to .00  to 

.00  to 00  to 40  to 
,00  to 

.00  to 
,60  to 
.00  to 
,00  to 
.00  to 

15.00 

10.00 

8.00 7.00 
6.00 
6.00 
3.00 
1.00 

1.50 

50.00 
2.00 

2.00 
4.00 

20.00 
12.00 

.60 
3,00 
3.00 

1.00 
S.OO 

10.00 
5.00 

I  SEND  you  mj  dollar  with  greatest 
pleasure,  gentlemen. — B.  M.  Qbeiq,  Ana- 

conda, Mont.,  March  20,  1907. 

Wholesale  Gut  Flower  Prices, 
Boston,  May  22. 

Per  100 

Beauty,  Specials    $20.00  to  $26.00 
Extra    lO.OOto  15.00 
Short  Stems      l.OOto  6.00 

Bride, Specials      6.00to  6.00 
Seconds      l.OOto  2.00 

Bridesmaid,  Specials      5.00  to  6.00 
Seconds      l.OOto  2.00 

Chatenay      l.OOto  8.00 
Wellesley,  Killamey      l.OOto  10.00 
Liberty, Richmond      2.00to  12.00 
Carnations,  Special      S.OOto  4.00 

Select      2.00to  2.60 
Ordinary      l.OOto  1.50 

Lily  of  the  Valley      2.00to  4.00 
Asparagus  Plumosus,  Strings   80.00  to  50.00 

"     Sprays,  bunches  26.00  to  50,00 
"         Sprengeri,  bunches    25.00 Adiantum  Cuneatum   *     .SOto  1.00 

Smilax    lO.OOto  12.00 
Harrisii      e.OOto  8.00 
Oallas      e.OOto  8.00 
Antirrhinum      2.00to  4.00 
SweetPeas   50to  .76 
Mignonette      2.00to  4.00 
Tulips   50to  1.50 
Daffodils   60to  1.00 
Marguerites   60to  100 
Spanish  Iris      S.OOto  4.00 

WEILAND  &  OLINGER 
128  E.  Third  St.,  CINCINNATI.  OHIO 

Wholesale  Growers     #^ai4      Fltf^«a#AB«e 

and  Shippers  of  ^Ul      riUVVCrai Roses  and  Carnations  Our  Specialties 
Write  for  our  price  list. 

Greenhouses.  New  Castle,  Ind. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

ELI  CROSS 
Wholesale  Grower 

Grand  Rapids,     Mich. 
Mention  The  Rerlew  when  yon  write. 

Wm.C.Smith&Co. 
Wholesale  Florists 

1816  Pine  St.  ST.  LOUIS 
Both  long  distance  phones. 

Supplies  and  Everytlilnar  -In  Season 
alvnkya  on  hand. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yog  write. 

Rice  Brothers 
lis  North  6th  Street 

Wholesalers  and  shippers  of  home-grown  Cut 
Flowers,  comprising  the  newest  varieties  of 
blooms.  Full  line  of  Supplies  and  Decorative 
Greens.  Trial  order  soUcited.  Weekly  price list  issued.         MINNEAPOLIS,  MINN. 

Always  mention  the   Florists'   Review when  wrltlnc  advertisers. 
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LEADING  RETAIL  FLORISTS 
The  following^  retail  florists  are  prepared  to  flll   orders  from  other  florists   for  local  delivery  on  the 

usual  basis.    If  you  wish  to  be  represented  under  this  heading;  now  is  the  time  to  place  your  order. 

WILLIAM  H.  DONOHOE 
SSl-iSa^Sa-on.  No.  2  WEST  29th  ST.,  SSSx'^i^'.f"  NEW  YORK. 

GLTp  AMfD    TDXFftF    Klven  personal  and  careful  attention.     No  disappointments.     Special  attention  to  theatre  orders.     Artlstlo 
*^  ■  ■-»*•'■*.■».     ■  ■«.^«s^a.         arrangrement.     Special  rates  for  my  brother  florists  from  any  part  of  the  country.     One  Trial  Bufflolsnt. 

..ORDERS  FOR.. 

Chicago 
WILL  BE  FILLED  BT 

P.  J.  HAUSWIRTH 
13  Congress  Street 

Aadltorinm  Annex.       Telephone  Harrison  585. 

J.  W.  WOLFSKILL 
jftjUFLORISTj*^ 

Telegraph  Orders 
a  Specialty. 

218  W.  4th  St.    LOS  ANGELES.  CAL 

J.  B.  BOLAND  CO. 
IV00X8SOBS  TO  SIKVXaS  *  BOLAHD 

FLORISTS 

47-49  Geary  Street.  SAN  FRANCISCO,  CAL. 

ST.  PAUL,  MINN. 
Order  your  flowers  for  delivery 
in  this  section  from  the  leading 
Florists  of  the  Northwest. 

L.  L.  MAY  &  CO. 
ST.  PAUL,  MINN. 

WASHINGTON, 
D.  C 

«UDCBROS.CO. 

jTl-ORISTi 
121*  r  9T.NW 

'Vir/^aHiNOTONDC GUDE'S 

The  Park  Floral  Go. 
J.  A.  VALENTIMB. 

Pree. 

DENVER,  COLORADO 

GALVESTON,  TEX. 
MRS.  M.  A.  HANSEN 

Y.  M.  C.  A.  BUILDING. 

FRED  C  WEBER 
4326^28  Olhre  Street 

ST.  LOUIS,  MO. 
will  carefnlly  execute  orders  for  St.  Lonia 

and  other  towns  in  Missouri  and  lUlnois. 
(EstabUshed  1878.) 

SAMUEL  MURRAY 
....FLORIST.... 

1017  Broadway,      KANSAS  QT  Y,  MO. 
Write,  Telephone  or  Telearraph 

All  orders  given  prompt  attention. 

JOHN  BREITMEYER'S SONS 
COB.  BROADWAY  AND  GRATIOT  AVE. 

DETROIT,  MICH. 

C.  C.  POUWORTB  CO. 
WHOLESALE  FLORISTS 

Blllwaiikee,  Wis. 

WISCONSIN Will  Tike  ProBer  Cire 
of  Your  Orders  in 

CHOICEST  FLOWERS 

George  H.  Berke 
FLORIST 

Local  and  Long  Distance  Phones. 
1505  Pacific  Ave.,  ATUNTIC  CITY,  N.  J. 

Dooghton  &  Clark 
396  Boylston  Street, 

Boston;  Mass. 
RETAIL  ORDERS  SOLICITED  FOR 

PITTSBURG,  PA. 

H»  L»  Blind  &  Bros. 
30  FIFTH  STREET 

Careful  and  Prompt  Attention  to  Out-of-toWn  Orders. 

STEAMER  ORDERS 
My  personal  attention  will  be  riven 

even  to  the  Bmallest  detail. 

A.WARENDORFF 
1108  Broadway       1474  Broadway 

Madison  Ave.  and  71at  St.,    NEW  TORK 

David  Clarke's  Sons 8139-8141  Broadway 
Tel.  1552-1553  Columbus 

NEW  YORK  CITY 
Out-of-town  orders  for  delivery  in  New  York 

carefully  and  promptly  filled  at  reasonable  rates. 

LEI  KENS 
7  East  33rd  Street 

Belmont  Hotel,  48nd  St.,  New  York 

Ne^frport,  R.  I. 
fl^Orders  from  any  part  of  the  country  filled 

carefully  and  at  wholesale  prices. 

Buffalo,  N.  Y. 
W.  J.Palaer  ASoB,  804  MalaSt. 

MillsThcFlorist 
36  W.  Forsyth  Street 

JACKSONVILLE,  FLA. 

Wholeule  and  Retail  Florist 

AMSTERDAM,  NEW  YORK 

Mrs.  M.  E.  Hollcraft 
807  Kansas  Ave,       TOPEKA,  KAN. 

Louisville,  Ry»    glven^wout-of^lown 
orders  for  liOulsville,  Ky.,  and  Its  vicinity. 144  4tli  Avent 

Louisville,  Ky.' 

JACOB  SCHULZ,'^^*'
^"^"- 

T 

if  /P  G!P  1294  Broadway,  in  the  Heart  of  New  York  City 
^^^1  ̂ ^^^  /^JTl^^^Z^^-  AND  AT  THX  CKMTBK  OV  TBX  WORLD. 

^  ''J**- — ^  OHr   Motto,   "THE   GOLDEN    RULE»» 
Send  on!  your  orders  for  any  purpose— Steamer,  Theatre,  Wedding,  Wife,  Sweetheart.    The  most  careful 

personal  attention  guaranteed.     Write  or  telephone. 
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LEADING  RETAIL  FLORISTS 
The  following  retail  florists  are  prepared  to  fill   orders  from   other   florists   for  local  delivery  on   the 

usual  basis.    If  you  wish  to  be  represented  under  this  headings  now  is  the  time  to  place  your  order. 

Alexander  McConnell 
571  rifTH  AVENUE,  Windsor  Arcade  NEW  YORK   CITY 

Telegraph  orders  forwarded  to  any  part  of  the  United  States,  Canada  and  all  principal  cities  of  Enrope.    Orders  transferred  or  Intrusted  by 
the  trade  to  our  selection  for  delivery  on  steamships  or  elsewhere  receive  special  attention. 

Telephone  Calls:  840  and  841  88th  Street.  Cable  AdddreMt  AOBXCONNSJLIi.  'Western  Union  Code. 

BROOKLYN, )KLTN,  i       T»  1*        »  -  A.._i.».^       <     NEW  YORK. 
NEW  JERSEY.    }       DeUveries  Anywhere      ^  LONG  ISLAND. 

Trade  orders  well  cared  for  from  all  parts  of  the  Country,  and  delivered  at  Theatre,  Hotel,  Steamer 
or  Residence.    Address 

ROBERT  G.  WILSON 
Fulton  St.  and  Greene  Ave.   Prc^tC^uim.    BROOKLYN,  N.  Y. 

Established  in  1857. 

FLORIST^ 
1657-1659  Buckingham  Place 

U8  Lake°vfew.  CHICAGO Send  us  your  retail  orders.     We 
have  the  best  facilities  in  the  city. 

GEORGE  A.  HEINL 
^^6^°*  4J9  Summit  St. 
TOLEDO,  OHIO 

All  Orders  Promptly  Executed. 

G60.  M.  Kellogg Wbolesale  and  RetaU  Florist 

906  Grand  Ave.,   KANSAS  CITY,  MO. 
AU  Kinds  of  CUT  FLOWERS 

in  their  season.   Also  Rose  and  Carnation  plants 
In  season.    Greenhouses  at  Pleasant  Hill,  Mo. 

LI    MFFP  Florist.  818  6th  St. 
•  I.  llLir,  PITTSBURG.    PA. 
Personal  attention  elven  to  out-of-town 
orders  for  dellTory  in  Plttsbun?  and  vicinity 

ATLANTA  FLORAL  Co. 
41  Peachtree  St.,  ATLANTA,  GA. 

].].  BENEKE 
1216  Olive  St,  ST.  LOUIS,  MO. 

Geo.   $♦  MURTFELDT 

MINNEAPOLIS,  MINN. 

PORTLAND,  OREGON 
CURKE  BROS.,     289  Morrison  St. 

S.  B.  STEWART 
n9  No.  J6th  St.,  OMAHA,  NER 

ecofa/tHfA 
'ave/etittii. 

J.  J.  COAN,  Manager 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

WILLIAM  L  ROCK 
FLOWER  CO. 

Kansas  City,  -  Mo. 
will  carefully  execute  orders 
for  Kansas  City  and  any 
town  in  Missouri  or  Kansas. 

M.THEn. 

Carolina  Floral  Co. 
F.  W.  KUMlfER.  Mgr. 

339  King  St.,  Charleston,  S.  C 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

KANSAS  CITY 
FLORIST 

OCR  LABGK   STOCK  IS  AT  YOUR  COMMAND.     TO 
THK  FLORIST  TRADE  ONLY. 

ALPHA  floral  CO. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

[  JNO.  G.  HEINL  8s  SON,  f 
-HEADUIJARTERS  — 

R       WESTEP^N         ij       EA5TEl<N 

\       INDIANA        I,       ILLINOIS         \ 

s     TERRE  HAUTE,    IND. 

NORTH  PACIFIC  COAST 

The  H*  Harrington  Co* 
m  SECOND  AVE. 
SEATTLE,   WASH. 

S.  MASUR 
IXOBIST 

tSS  FaltOB 
New  CUrk  St 

Tel.  334  Mala g;  Brooklyn,  N.Y. 
Writ*,  Wire  %t  Pkone  Your  Orders  to 

YOUNG'S 1406  OUto  St.,  ST.  LOtnS.  MO. 

Besfolar  dlscoant  allowed  on  kU  ordera,  either Pi«DtB  or  Cut  Flowers. 
Phonei:    Bell,  Main  2306;   Klnlock,  Oentral  498i. 

JULIUS  BAER 
138-140  E.  Fourth  St. 

Long  Distance  Phone. 

Cincinnati^  Ohio 

Young  &Nugent 
42  W.  28th  St.,  N^w  York 
We  are  in  the  theatre  district  and  also  have 

exceptional  facilities  for  dellverlncr  flowers  on 
outrointr  steamers.  Wire  us  your  orders;  they 
will  receive  prompt  and  careful  attention. 

NYER 
Long  Distance  Phone 52»7  Plaza 

609-611 
Madison  Avenue 

NEW  YORK 

For  Delivery  III    OhlO  TO 

GRAiT  BROS.y  Columbus,  Ohio In  the  exact  center  of  the  state. 

U.  J.  VIRGIN 
838  Canal  Street,  New  Orleans,  La. 

E.  O.  LOVELL  ^l^ 
will  give  prompt  attention  M_.it,  Ti^l-^*.. 

to  all  orders  for  delivery  in  INOrtn  UaEOta 

Ordera  for  MINNESOTA  or  the  Northwest  will 
be  properly  executed  by 

AUG.  S.  SWANSON,  st  Pmi  Mhw. 

Alway*  mention  the  Florists'  Review  when 
writing  advertisers. 
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PACIFIC  COAST. 
BULROROWING  AT  SPOKANE. 

Thirty  thousand  bulbs  are  in  bloom 
on  the  government-built  tract  of  land 
25x142  feet  at  Hillyard  Orchard  Heights, 
four  miles  east  of  Spokane,  Wash., 
where  John  Van  der  Boesch,  who  has 
made  a  life  study  of  the  culture  of 
hyacinths,  tulips  and  narcissi,  and  a 
small  colony  of  Hollanders  are  making 
experiments  with  40,000  bulbs.  Mr.  Van 
der  Boesch  has  grown  bulbs  in  France, 
England,  on  the  Channel  Isle  and  in 
Holland,  but  nowhere,  he  declares,  has  he 
found  such  a  combination  of  climatic  and 

soil  conditions  as  is  afforded  in  his  pres- 
ent location. 

The  Hillyard  tract  is  one  of  three 
temporary  stations  established  by  the 
government  in  conjunction  with  private 
growers  in  Washington.  The  other  two 
are  located  in  other  parts  of  the  state, 
and  the  one  which  meets  with  the  best 

success  will  be  made  the  permanent  bulb 
farm.  The  results  at  Hillyard  lead  Mr. 
Van  der  Boesch  to  believe  that  the  farm 
will  be  the  one  chosen. 

However,  there  is  more  than  soil  and 
climate  in  these  results,  and  a  large  share 
of  the  credit  i?  due  the  patient  and  pains- 

taking Dutch  methods  of  the  men  in 
charge.  The  farm  is  owned  by  John 
Mass  and  worked  by  growers  direct  from 
the  land  of  dikes,  who  bring  the  expert 
experience.  The  plot  consists  of  less  than 
an  acre  of  ground,  not  all  of  which  is 

in  use.  It  is  a  piece  of  low-lying  ground 
at  the  base  of  a  hill  and  the  soil  is  a 

loose,  volcanic  ash,  different  from  the 
general  soil  of  the  valley.  No  horse 
or  plow  is  allowed  on  the  ground.  That 
would  pack  the  earth  too  much,  say  the 
men  in  charge,  and  all  cultivating  and 
preparing  of  soil  is  done  with  a  spade, 
which  takes  work  but  sinks  deep  and 
leaves  the  ground  in  the  best  of  condi- 

tion. I'he  bulbs  were  received  from  Hol- 
land last  fall  and  planted  outside  early 

in  the  spring.  | 
According  to  the  contract  with  the  gov- 

ernment, one-tenth  of  the  bulbs  produced 
go  to  the  department,  but  there  is  profit 
left  for  the  owners  for  all  that.  The 

government  has  no  share  in  the  blooms, 
and  these  have  been  selling  readily  in 
Spokane  and  in  various  cities  on  Puget 
Sound. 

The  capacity  of  the  farm  will  be  in- 
creased next  year,  and  already  the  men 

are  making  preparations  to  lease  five 
acres  adjoining  the  tract,  which  will  be 
filled  with  bulbs  r.nd  garden  truck. 

AudusT  Wolf. 

RANK-STEMMED  CALLAS. 

I  have  a  solid  bed  of  callas  on  the 

ground.  They  grow  rank — will  not  stop 
growing,  although  I  quit  watering  them. 
What  shall  I  do  with  them  so  as  to  make 
them  die  down  and  take  a  restf 

A.  M.  B. 

True  Asparagus 
Plumosus  Seed 

Raised  under  lath  in  California,  ie  bo  superior 
In  vitality  as  to  be  beyond  comparison.  We  are 
Klad  to  be  able  to  announce  that  at  last  we  have 
our  seed  picked.  It  is  later  than  usual  this  year, 
owing  to  long,  continued  cold  rain,  but  tbe  seed 
is  all  the  better  for  it. 

We  can  guarantee  delivery  from  now  on. 
lOOOseeds   $  2.00     25,000Beeds   $  86.00 
eOOOseeds    10.00     SO.OOOseeds      66.00 

18,000  seeds   20.00    100,000  seeds   110.00 
Oasb,  please. 

F.  Gilman  Taylor  Seed  Co. 
(inoorpobatxd) 

Box  9.  OLKNDALK,  CAL. 
Mention  The  Rerlew  when  yon  write.   

A.  M.  B.  does  not  state  what  his  ideaj^ 
is,  or  what  he  expects  to  gain  by  the 

"dying  down"  of  his  bed  of  calla  lilies. 
Under  ordinary  conditions  callas  lose 
their  growth  of  stems  and  leaves  either 
because  of  the  fact  that  moisture  has 
been  withheld  from  them  or  because  the 

frost  has  nipped  them  in  its  annual 
rounds.     As   we    are    now    in   the   early 

RBD 
FLOWKB ■^  XF  M  i^       per  1000. 
size  2-ln.  only,  formerly  used  by  Chase  Rose 

Co.,  and  good  goods.  Los  Angeles  make.  No 
ooUara,  no  nicks  (larger  than  ji^-ln.)  No  charge 
for  packing.  Try  sample  1000.  Write  for  price 
on  Hotbed  Sash,  Ventilator  Sash,  Washed  8x10 
Glass,  Maatica  and  Half-tone  Cuts. 

Chas.  Howard.  2121  Park  Ave.,  Riverside.  Cal. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

GROWN 
BULBS. CALIFORNIA 

All  varietief.  UiuurpuiecU  Catalogue 
free.  We  deliver  Narcissus  and  Daffodils 

■pecially  early  for  earliest  forcing^. 

THE  LEEDHAM  BULB  CO ,  Santa  Cruz,  Cai. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

summer  and  there  will  be  little  danger 
from  frost  for  many  months  to  come,  it 
will  be  necessary  to  keep  moisture  away 
from  the  bulbs,  as  this  is  the  height  of 

their  growing  season.  If  there  is  con- 
siderable natural  moisture  and  this  is 

not  practicable,  and  if  A.  M.  B.  wishes 
to  dig  his  bulbs  and  dry  them  off,  he  had 
better  take  them  up  carefully,  separate 
them  into  various  sizes  and  cut  off  the 

growing  stems  just  a  short  distance 
above  the  roots.  These  can  then  be  dried, 
either  in  a  dry  loft  or  out  in  the  open, 
if  the  weather  is  suitable.  But  unless  it 

is  for  the  purpose  of  transplanting  either 
to  sell  or  replant  in  some  other  locality, 

the  writer  sees  no  advantage  in  disturb- 
ing the  callas,  and  the  fact  that  they 

apparently  do  not  wish  a  rest  should  con- cern no  one  but  themselves,  for  in  this 
climate  the  calla  practically  grows  all 

the  time  and,  unless  stopped  by  the  frost 

or  summer  drought,  can  always  be  de- 
pended on  to  show  a  nice  crop  of  green 

leaves  and  an  abundance  of  blossoms. G. 

SMILAX  ON  THE  COAST. 

The  proposition  of  sup'plying  sniilax 
for  the  florists'  trade  has  become  quite 

a  problem  on  the  Pacific  coast.  Although 

it  is  nominally  a  cheap  article  of  decora- 

tion, the  demand  for  the  last  few  sea- 
sons has  everywhere  been  far  in  excess 

of  the  supply.  As  a  result  there  has  been 

great  hesitancy  shown  by  retailers  and 
decorators  in  accepting  orders  for  large 

quantities.  For  several  years  the  sale 
for  cut  smilax  wa^  not  large  and  many 

of  the  growers  who  had  been  forcing  it 

under  glass,  planted  it  in  a  shade  house 

or  under  some  convenient  spread  of  foli- 

age, as  it  was  not  considered  a  profitable 

crop  to  force  in  a  greenhouse. 
Smilax  does  well  with  us  under  a  shade 

house.  The  principal  difference  between 

that  so  grown  and  the  greenhouse  product 

PETINIAS. 
Oianta  of  California,  from  my  Ohampion 
Strain,  2-ln.,  t2.60  per  100.  Seedlings  from 
plants,  11.26  per  100. 

Per  100 
Campanula  Media  Calycantlieina«  white 

and  blue   12.00 
Coreopsis  Lianoeolata  Orandlflora,  2-lti.  1.60 
Dlanthna  Plumarlns,  1-  year-  old    4.00 
Hlbiaona  Crimson  Bye,  1-year-old    8.60 
L,obelIa  Beddlns  Qaeen .  2  In   2.00 MarKuerlte   Qaeen  Alexandra  and 

BloUe  D'Or,  2-ln    1.60 
Pentstemon,  Burbank  Hybrids, 2-in    2.00 
Platyoodon,  2-in   2.60 
PhysoateRla  Vlrslntca,  1-year-old   8JM 
Oriental  Popples,  1-year-old    8.60 
Stokesla  Cyanea,  1 -year-old    4.00 
Tlolets,  Princess  of  Wales,  California,  Swan- 

ley  White  and  Marie  Loiilse,  strong  field 
plants    1.00 

Orders  booked  now  for  seed  to  be  delivered  fall, 
1907.    Send  for  list.    Seed  raised  on  contract. 

FRED  GROHE,     SanU  Rosa,  Cal. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Surplus  Stock or  THB  PACiriC  MURSKRIKB 
ETergreen  Trees  and  Flowering  Shmbs       Per  100 
Aeaela  florlbinda  fragrans,  3  feet  bigh   $12.50 
Aeaela  nelanoxylon,  2  feet  high    12.60 
Dlosma  alba,  1  to  W^  feet  bigh    12.60 
Eseallonia  rosea,  3  feet  high    14.00 
Hetrosideros  semperflorenB,  2  feet  bigh    15.00 
Helalenea,  in  6  varieties,  2  to  3  feet  bigb. . .  14.00 
Bogeaia  aplcniata,  2  to  8  feet  higb    16.00 
Laanis  tlnos,  1  to  1>^  feet  higb   14.00 
Camphor  tree,  2  to  3  feet  high   16.00 
Grevlllea  robasta,  2^  to  3  feet  higb    16.00 
Cork  oaks,  1  foot  high      9.00 
Plttosporam  crassifolinm,  2  feet  high   14.00 
Plttosponim  teBOlfollnm,  2feetbigta    14.00 
Dracaena  Indlvlsa,  2  feet  high    10.00 

All  the  above  plants  are  pot-grown  and  In  tbe 
most  healthy  condition.  25  plants  will  be  sold  at 
100  rate.  9,  LUDKBIAHN, 

S041  Baker  St.,  San  VrsuiolBoo,  Cal. 
Mention  The  RctIcw  when  yon  write. 

Asparaps  Plom.  Seed 
latb  House  Orown,  1907  Crop 

100  seeds   $0.25       10,000  seeds   $15.00 
lOOOseeds    1.76       60.0008eedB    62.00 

Cash  with  order. 

Oak  Grove  Nurseries,  S.  Fleur 
404-6  N.  Los  Angeles  8t.      Loa  AnKolos,  Cstl. 

Mention  The  ReTlew  when  you   write. 

is  that  the  former  is  of  a  much  darker 

green  and,  unless  cut  late  in  the  season, 
is  of  less  lasting  quality.  Under  glass  it 
grows  more  luxuriantly  and  is  of  a  much 
lighter  color,  but  the  principal  item  to  be 
taken  into  consideration  is  that  it  will 

produce  several  crops  from  the  same 

amount  of  space,  while  that  grown  out- 
side is  producing  only  one  full  crop,  with 

probably  a  short  after-picking. 
The  writer  experimented  last  season 

with  smilax  under  glass  and  the  same 

quantity  and  space  in  a  shade  house  and 
the  results  were  about  as  follows:  Tak- 

ing 1,000  clumps  and  replanting  them 
during  the  first  week  in  May,  with  a 
plentiful  supply  of  well  rotted  manure 

dug  into  the  grQund  and  a  light  mulch- 
ing and  after  giving  each  lot  a  thorough 

soaking,  developments  were  awaited. 
Those  planted  under  glass  were  in  an 
old  house  and  those  planted  outside  were 
in  a  large  lath  house,  which  had  been 

used  previously  for  general  stock  pur- 
poses. The  first  cutting  under  glass  was 

made  the  first  part  of  November,  when 
smilax  was  selling  at  $10  per  hundred 
strings  of  two  yards  each.  The  outside 
smilax  at  this  time  was  up  to  the  height 
of  four  feet  but  very  bushy,  and  was  let 

go  until  Thanksgiving  time  and  netted 
the  writer  $12.50  per  hundred.  Both 

patches  were  strung  up  again  immedi- 
ately after  cutting,  and  from  the  in- 

side lot  another  1,000  strings  were  cut 
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about  the  first  part  of  March,  and  these 
netted  about  $200  for  the  house.  Quite 
a  lot  of  short  stuff  has  been  used  off 
this  house  since  then,  but  it  is  plain  to 
see  that  the  clumps  are  nearing  the  time 
when  they  want  a  good  rest.  From  the 
shade  house,  although  the  weather  has 
been  very  favorable,  there  has  not  been 
anything  cut  that  was  over  a  yard  long 
since  the  first  lot  and  the  baJance  has 

gone  to  seed. 
It  is  evident  that  two  good  crops  of 

smilax  can  be  cut  in  place  of  one  that 
is  produced  under  a  lattice  frame  in  the 
same  space  of  time  and  fully  twenty-five 
per  cent  more  in  price  can  be  obtained. 

If  any  growers  have  old  houses  that 
have  outlived  their  usefulness  along  more 
aristocratic  lines,  it  might  be  a  good 
plan  to  plant  them  to  smilax,  as  this 
is  one  of  the  staples  of  the  trade,  and 

if  last  season's  scarcity  is  to  be  any 
criterion  of  the  future,  there  will  be  a 
bigger  demand  than  ever.  G. 

SAN  FRANCISCO. 

The  Market. 

Business  is  thoroughly  bad.  Another 
week  of  the  street  car  strike  shows  noth- 

ing that  will  tend  to  improve  existing 
conditions,  and  the  florists  have  had  to 
suffer  with  the  balance  of  the  trades. 
Flowers  are  much  too  plentiful  in  any 
event,  an5  it  is  hardly  worth  quoting 
prices,  as  the  bottom  seems  to  have 
dropped  out  of  everything.  The  growers 
are  feeling  the  slump  fully  as  piuch  as 
the  retailers,  and  many  more  flowers  are 
thrown  away  than  are  disposed  of. 
We  are  drawing  near  to  Memorial  day 

and  there  will  be,  from  present  indi- 
cations^ quite  as  much  shipping  as  for- 
merly. Business  throughout  the  country 

is  fair  and  the  quiet  times  prevailing 
here  do  not  seem  to  have  spread  far. 

Sweet  peas  seem  to  sell  as  well  as  any- 
thing, and  at  the  present  writing  cost 

th6  retailers  $1  per  dozen  bunches.  The 
weather  has  not  been  especially  favor- 

able for  them,  and  for  that  reason  they 
have  not  been  plentiful.  Other  kinds  of 
outdoor  stock  can  be  had  at  any  price 
the  retailer  wishes  to  allow. 

Funeral  work  has  been  all  that  the 
dealers  have  had  to  console  themselves 
with  for  the  past  few  weeks  and  in  some 
places  there  has  been  a  fair  amount 
of  it. 

Over  in  Oakland  business  has  been 
rather  better  than  on  this  side  of  the 
bay  and  the  closing  of  the  schools,  as 
well  as  Decoiation  day  shipments,  will 
occupy  the  stores  for  a  few  days.  Every 
one  wishes  the  strike  over  with,  but  at 
the  present  moment  a  settlement  seems 
as  far  off  as  ever. 

Various  Notes. 

Domoto  Bros,  are  receiving  large  con- 
signments of  European  stock. 

H.  M.  Sanborn,  of  Oakland,  has  re- 
turned from  a  short  trip  down  the  coast. 

Fred  Werner  is  on  a  trip  here  from 
Omaha.  He  reports  a  splendid  journey 
and  is  much  interested  in  California. 

The  Sievers  Co.  has  been  making  a 
magnificent  display  of  peonies  in  its 
California  street  store.  The  show  win- 

dows are  one  of  the  points  of  interest 
in  that  part  of  town. 

Frank  Reynolds  will  take  a  trip  to 
Los  Angeles   and  San  Diego  in  a  few  I 

Fischer's  Grand  Freesia  Purity WILL  BK  RSADY  FOR  DELIVKRT  IN  JULY 

Prio*:  1st  ffrade,  98.76  per  lOO;  939.00  par  lOOO.  Sd  ffrade,  93.95  p«^  100; 
9L8.0O  per  lOOO.  950  at  lOOO  rate.  ^Limited  quantity  of  Kammotb 
Bnlbe,  94.00  per  lOO.    Casli  witli  order  ftrom  nnknown  parties. 

RUDOLPH  FISCHER,    Santa  Anita,  Cal. 
  Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write.   ^^^ 

200.000  Calla  Lily  Bulbs-ZEthlopica 100 

1000 
10  inches  el  rcumf erence   

....$10.00 890.00 9 
....     900 80.00 

8         "                     "                 
....     800 

70.00 

....     7.00 60.00 6 ....     6.50 
45.00 

5 
....     4.50 36.00 4 
....     3.60 26.00 

3        " 

....    2.25 
15.00 

The  above  Bulbs  are  all  warranted  to  be  free  from  disease, 
and  safe  arrival  is  guaranteed.  My  first  car  leaves  for  the  East 
promptly  on  June  15.  If  cash  is  sent  with  the  order  I  will  prepay 
the  freight,  which  is  15  per  cent  value  of  the  bulbs. 

A.  MIttIng,  17-23  Kennan  St.,  Santa  Cruz,  Cal. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

days.      He    expects    to    be    gone    about 
three  weeks. 

Morse  &  Co.  have  taken  possession 
of  the  Market  street  store  of  the  Cox 
Seed  Co.  and  will  in  future  make  that 

place  their  headquarters.  6. 

Victoria,  B.  C. — Incorporation  papers 
have  been  issued  to  the  Fairview-Esqui- 
malt  Greenhouses,  with  $50,000  capital, 

for  the  acquiring  of  the  Fairview  Green- 
houses and  various  pieces  of  land  in  Es- 

quimau district. 
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NURSERY  NEWS. 
IIEBICIN     ASSOCIATION   OF  IfUBSIBTHBN. 

Pres.,  Orlando  Harrison,  Berlin,  Md.;  Vlce- 
PreB.,  J.  W.  Hill,  Des  Moines,  la.;  Sec'y,  Geo.  O. 
Searer,  Rochester;  Treas-.C.  L.  Yates,  Rochester. 
The  Kid  annual  convention  will  be  held  at  De- 

troit, Mich..  June,  1907. 

Chris  Layton,  Jr.,  is  starting  a  nur- 
sery at  Kaysville,  Utah. 

Advances  in  freight  rates  this  season 
have  been  quite  an  item  to  nurserymen. 

E.  O.  Gbaham,  president  of  the  Gra- 
ham Nursery  Co.,  Eochester,  has  been 

in  New  York  City. 

Sam  Dixon  has  been  appointed  in- 
spector of  nurseries  and  orchards  in 

Texas,  succeeding  A.  W.  Orr. 

Gael  Sondeeeqgeb,  Beatrice,  Neb.,  has 
gone  to  California  with  his  family  for  a 
few  weeks'  trip  on  business  and  pleas- ure. 

The  Fourth  National  Bank  of  Dayton, 
O.,  has  filed  a  suit  against  the  Albaugh 
Nursery  and  Orchard  Co.  for  the  recovery 
of  $23,400  alleged  to  be  due. 

The  sudden  demise  of  Arthur  Bryant, 
senior  member  of  the  firm  of  Bryant  & 
Son,  Princeton,  111.,  is  reported  in  the 
obituary  column  this  week.  He  was  73 
years  of  age  and  one  of  the  most  widely known  nurserymen  in  the  west. 

Although  the  unusual  cold  which  has 
prevailed  in  Michigan  thus  far  this 
spring  has  put  fruit  and  vegetables  a month  behind  their  normal  condition  at 
this  time, 'reports  agree  that  the  fruit crop  will  be  far  from  a  total  failure. 

The  Peterson  Nursery,  Chicago,  makes 
note  of  a  peculiar  fact  resulting  from the  unusual  weather  conditions  which 
have  prevailed  this  season.  They  say 
that  since  the  fall  planting  season  for 
general  nursery  stock  opened,  October  6, 
1906,  they  did  not  for  one  day  cease 
planting  up  to  May  17,  and  then  there 
still  remained  the  planting  of  eatalpa and  ash. 

IMPROVEMENT  OF  THE  GRAPE. 
[A  paper  by  Wm.  B.  Munson,  Denlson.  Tex., read  before  a  recent  session  of  hl8  state  hor- 

ticultural society,  continued  from  tbe  Review  of May  9  and  16.] 

After  the  first  successful  crosses  of 
Lindley  and  Delaware,  the  second  step 
made  was  to  try  to  get  that  extra  earli- 
ness  and  retain  the  other  good  points  as 
far  as  possible.  The  Brilliant  has  per- 

fect flowers  and  is  a  splendid  pollenizer 
of  other  varieties  blooming  at  the  same 
time.  The  Moyer  was  selected  as  the 
next  mother  because  it  is  very  early, 
of  fine,  clear  red  color,  nearly  equal  to 
the  Delaware  in  quality,  and  has  pistil- 

late flowers;  that  is,  flowers  without  hav- 
ing erect  stamens,  or  having  potent  pol- 
len capable  of  self-fertilization. 

From  this  combination  of  Brilliant 
and  Moyer  a  lot  of  variable  varieties 
was  obtained,  but  most  all  early  and 
red.  The  earliest  and  the  best  of  the 
lot  was  carried  through  the  usual  severe 
trial  of  several  years  of  testing.  It  is 
as  early  as  the  Champion  or  earlier,  and 
hence  the  earliest  known.  It  is  very 
juicy  and  sweet,  the  sweetest  of  all  real 
early  varieties,  and  quality  nearly  as 
good  as  that  of  the  Delaware.  The  berry 
is  persistent  to  cluster,  the  skin  as  thin 
and  tough  as  that  of  the  Delaware,  hence 

10,000  BERBERIS  THUNBER6II 
]8  to  24  inches,  $40.00  per  1000. 

15,000  Berberle  TtiuntoMrcll,  16  to  18  inches, 
S3.00  per  1000.  All  are  2-year-old  tranaplaiits, 
fine,  buchy  stock. 

8,000  Clioloe  Dahlia  Boot*  for  sale  cheap. 

OAK  HILL  NURSERIES,  Rosllndale,  Mass. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Hardy  English  Ivy 
4  to  5-ft.  high,  4-iti.  pott,  well-braached, 

$15.00  per  100.    Cash. 

JOHN  RECK  &  SON,     Bridgeport,  Conn. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write.   

SURPLUS  s; 
Boms,  2H-in.  hybrid  perpetuala,  fine  con- dition for  planting  out   t26.00 
Creepers  and  Cllmbera,  includincr  Crim- son Ramblers    20.00 
Baby  Bamblers    30.00 
4-ln.  Fot  Boses,  in  rreat  variety   per  100,  10.00 

The  Elizabeth  Nursery  Co.,  Elizabeth,  N.  J. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

■■^^^  ^>  W^^^  On  own  roots, 

KO^  t^  2  years.  No.  I, 
■^^^^-'■^^^^  $5.00  per  100. 

OrimsoD,  White,  Pink  and  Yellow  Ramblers. 
Baltimore  Belle,  Queen  of  the  Prairie,  Doro- 

thy Perking,  Seven  Sisters,  Wichuraiana. 

GILBERT  OOSTtCH,  Rochester,  N.  Y. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

rVERGREEN 
^^^_  An  Immense  Stock  of  both  largre  and small  size  BVEBOBEBN  TBBBBln 

rreat  Tariety;  also  EVBBOBEBll 
bHBUBS.    Correspondence  solicited. 

THE  WM  H.  MOON  CO..  MORBISVILLE,  PA. 

a  fine  shipper.  This  has  been  named 
the  Headlight. 

In  this  combination  no  varieties  of  the 

native  post  oak  blood  were  used  because 
this  class  of  grapes  all  generally  ripen 
late  and  this  would  keep  us  from  getting 
the  early  quality  we  were  after.  But  by 
the  same  method  of  improvement  we  now 
have  many  varieties  of  post  oak  blood 

that  are  giving  us  grapes  long-lived  for 
sandy  soils  of  the  south.  By  this  im- 

provement we  now  have  the  Beacon, 
Carman,  Hermann  Jaeger,  Fern  and 
others  taking  the  place  of  Concord,  Ives 
and  Martha.  Not  only  are  they  more 
hardy  and  better  adapted  varieties  than 
the  old  northern  kinds,  but  also  by 
taking  advantage  of  the  late  ripening 
native  kinds  and  using  them  as  parents 

with  other  grapes  of  high  quality,  varie- 
ties were  obtained  that  prolong  the  grape 

season  from  the  former  three  weeks  to 

one  now  of  eight  to  ten  weeks  in  such 
varieties  as  the  Laussel,  Fern,  Muench, 

Marguerite  and  Albania,  the  best  selling 

and  most  profitable  on  account  of  com- 
ing when  there  is  no  competition. 

For  black,  waxy  lands  the  Lukfata, 
Valhallah  and  Champanel  are  improved 
varieties.  In  these  varieties  the  blood 

of  Vitis  Champini  and  Mustang  have 
been  used.  These  species  are  natives  of 
limy  soils-  and  thus  furnish  a  basis  for 
a  liitTot  varieties  adapted  to  such  soils. 

Much  Room  Ahead. 

The  instances  mentioned  are  only  im- 
provements over  what  we  have  had,  but 

are  in  no  wise  the  ideals,  for  the  field  is 

Strictly     ;<<.< First-Class  Plants 
ON  OWN  BOOTS 

3>^-inoli  pots,  to  line  out 

St.SO  per  100; 

StS.OO  per  1000. 
La  France 
Olothilde  Soupert 

Dorothy  Perkins Notting 

White  Rambler Chatenay 

Orimson  Rambler 
Maman  Oochet 
Malmaison 
White  Maman 
Pink  Rambler 
Tellow  Rambler 

R 
O 
S 
E 
P 
L 
A 
N 
T 
S 

SS.OO  per  100; 

SSO.OO  per  1000. 
Baby  Rambler Richmond 

Kaiserln 
Paul  Neyron 

Gen.  Jacqueminot 
Hme.  O.  Testout 
Magna  Oharta P.  0.  de  Rohan 
Frau  Karl Drusebki, 

$7.50  per  100. 
Killarney.  56.00  100 
Lady  Gay,  5  00  100 

C.  M.  NIUFFER,  Sprine^ield,  0. 
Mention  The  Hevlew  when  yon  write. 

ROSES 
Get  your  stock  while  our 
assortment  is  good. 

Send  TODAY  for  catalog. 

THE  CONARD  &  JONES  CO. 
WEST  OROVK.  PA. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Regimen  nursery  stock^ Deciduous  Trees 
and  Shrubs, 
Evergreens, 

Rhododendrons, Azaleas, 

Over  one  hundred  (100)  acres  of  the 
choicest  varieties.  Send  for  price  list. 

Cottage  Gardens  Company 
Queens,  L.  I.,  N.  Y. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

BABT 
Rambler,  in 
kloom,  2>ic 

COCHST8, 

Teplitz,  Hermota, 
La  France,  etc.,  Z}^c I  KAIBXRIN. 

Richmond,  Camot, 
I  Testout,  etc.,  3c 

2>i-in.  pot.        DOQFQ       Colens.  Salvias 
own  root.    ••■%^'«-»»-^«»  and  Vlncas. 

See  full  price  list,  page  2010,  May  16. 

^<ll&  LL LU LL ^sl>RlwqncuD•oH^o•  J 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

TREES  and  SHRUBS 
Immense  qaantlties,  low  prices. 

Price  list  on  application. 

PKONIK8  A  SPKCXALTT. 

PKTERSON  NURSERT 
108  JUL  SAXZiB  ST. 

OKZOAOO 

Always  mention  the  Florists'  Review  when 
writing  advertisers. 
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Dreer's  Hardy  Perennial  Phlox We  are  the  largrest  rrowers  of  Perennial  Phlox  In  the  world.  Our  col- 
lection is  unequalled,  and  we  are  prepared  to  furnish  the  new  and  rare 

kinds  as  well  as  all  the  popular  and  standard  varieties  in  large  quantities. 
The  plants  we  offer  are  nearly  all  strong  one-year-old  field-grown 

plants  or  equally  strong  divisions  and  will  make  a  fine  display  of  flowers 
this  season.  This  stock  is  much  superior  to  and  must  not  be  confounded 
with  young  Winter  propagated  stock  such  as  is  generally  sent  out  in  the 
Spring  of  the  year. 

New  and  Rare  Hardy  Phlox  and 
Varieties  off  Special  Merit. 

Per  dos. 
Albion  (Tall).    A  variety  which  originated  with  us 

several  years  since  and  which  is  now  offered  for  the 
first  time.     Strong  grower,  pure  white  with  faint 
aniline  red  eye   '1-50 

Ohateanbriand  (Medium).  Pure  white  with  crimson 
carmine  eye    1.26 

..  Ooquelloot  ( Dwarf) .    A  fine  pure  scarlet       85 
BtiiA  (Medium).  Crimson  red  suffused  with  fiery  red.  1.25 
Bdmond  BoBtaad  (Medium).    Reddish  violet  with 

large  white  star-shaped  center    1.60 
7.  O.  Ton  ̂ aasbarff  (Tall).  The  finest  white  in  cul- 

tivation, pure  in  color,  a  strong,  vigorous  grower...  2  00 
B.  O.  Wljors  (Tall).    A  fine  large  pure  white,  with 
crimson  carmine  eye    1-25 

Indopendmio*  (Tall).    An  excellent  large  fiowering 
early  white   86 

Kamartlna  (Tall).    Very  bright  magenta,  with  large 
white  center    1.25 

Ii«  Mahdl  ( fall).  Deep  reddish  violet,  darker  eye. . .  1.26 
Mrs.  jMildaa  (Tall).  An  early  flowering  pure  white, 

forming  an  immense  panicle,  one  of  the  best    1.60 
Stella's  Oboloa  (Tall).     A  mauve  branching  late 
white  variety   85 

■•lm»  (Tall).    Pale  rose  mauve,  with  distinct  claret 
red  eye    1.50 

100 

$10.00      $90.00 

8.00 

6.00 8.00 

10.00 
15.00 

8.00 

6.00 

8.00 
8.00 

10.00 

6.00 
10.00 

Clioice  Standard  Phloxes. 
Vrlo«— strong  plants,  75c  per  doz.;  $5.00  per 

100:  $40  00  per  1000. 
Aqnillon  (Tall).    Bright  Tyrian  rose. 
Andreas  Hoffar  (Medium).  An  early  and  con- 

tinuous fiowering  pore  white. 
Bouquet  Flenri  (Dwarf).  Pure  white,  with 

crimson  carmine  eye. 
Bridesmaid  (Tall).  White,  with  large  crimson 
carmine  center. 

Baoobante  (Tall).    Tyrian  rose. 
Oolibri  (Tal.).  White,  with  crimson  carmine 

center,  late. 
Champs  Blysees  (Medium).  Bright  rosy  ma- 

genta, an  effective  shade. 
Crystal  Palace  (Tall).  Lilac,  with  white 
markings. 

Cross  ox  Honor  (Medium).  White,  with  a 
band  of  reddish  violet  through  the  center  of 
each  petal. 

Cyclon  (Dwarf).    White,  suffused  with  lilac. 
Bclairenr  (Tall).  Brilliant  rosy  magenta,  with 

light  halo. 
Bnyene  Oanienviller  (Tall).  Lilac,  shading 

white  toward  the  edges. 
Bsolarmonde  (Tall).  Lilac,  washed  with  white. 
Bdmond  Audrand  (Medium).    Deep  mauve. 
Tantome  (Tall).  Bluish  lilac,  washed  with  white. 
Oraf  von  Unflferer  (Tall).  White,  suffused  with 

rosy  lilac. 

7or  oomplete  list  of  Hardy 

Purplish  manve, 

fiowering  pure 

Inspector  Pelker   (Tall). 
washed  with  white. 

Jeanne  d'Arc  (TaU).    A  late 
white. 

Xia  ITairiie  (Medium).  Pure  mauve,  with  aniline 

I>a  BoUel  (Medium) .  Rosy  magenta,  with  light 
halo. 

Xollier  (Tall).  Bright  rosy  magenta,  with 
lighter  halo. 

Mosart  (Tall).    White,  suffused  with  salmon. 
Miramar  (Dwarf).  Reddish  violet,  with  white marldngs. 
Mme.  Marie  Knppenbeiax  (Dwarf).  A  fine 

late  pure  white. 
Offenbaob  (Dwarf).  Lilac  purple,  lighter  shad- ings. 

Ober^rtner  Wittiff  (Medium).  Bright  ma- 
genta, the  best  of  its  color. 

Pechenr  d'Islande  (Tall).  Crimson  red,  suf- 
fused with  cochineal  red. 

P.  Bonnetaine  (Medium).  Deep  rosy  magenta. 
Professor  Scblieman  (Tall).  Pure  mauve, 

with  crimson  carmine  eye. 
Boxelane  (Tall).  Reddish  violet,  with  aniline 

red  eye. 
Sunshine  (Dwarf).  Aniline  red.  with  lighter halo. 

Simplon  (Tall).    White,  with  anilUie  red  eye. 
Semiramls  (Tall).  Rosy  magenta,  with  lighter 

center. 

Bchlossffartner Beiohenan  (Dwarf).  Solferi- 
no  red. 

Thebaide  (Dwarf).  Carmine  lake,  with  brighter shadings. 

Talma  (Dwarf).  Rosy  magenta,  small  white 

eye. Wm.  Mnhle  (Tall).  Carmine-purple,  with  crim- son eye. 

Phlox  Subulata. 
Moss  Pinks  or  Monntain  Pinks. 

Alba.    White. 

Atropnrpnrea.    Purplish  rose. 
Iiilacina.    Light  lilac. 
Nelsoni.    Pure  white. 

Bosaa.    Bright  rose. 
The  Bridesmaid.  Purplish  tinted  white,  with 
deeper  eye. 

All  the  above  in  strong  clumps   75c  per  doz.; 
$5.00  per  100;    $40.00  per  1000. 

Phlox.    Various  Types. 
Per  doz.  Per  100. 

Amoena.    Clumps   75c  $6.00 
Divaracata  Canadensis,  3  inch 

pots   75c  6.00 

Perennial  Plants,  see  our  current  Quarterly  Wholesale  Kist  Just  issued. 

HENRY  A.  DREER,  714  Chestnot  Street,  Philadelphia,  Pa. 
The  above  prices  are  only  for  Florists,  or  those  enBaced  in  the  trade. 

infinite  and  the  possibilities  seem  un- 
limited. Take  the  example  of  the  Head- 

light. We  now  have  at  hand  opportuni- 
ties to  still  better  this  grape  by  crossing 

it  with  the  Sunrise,  an  extra  early  red 
grape  of  fine  qualities  produced  by  Mr. 
Bachman,  of  Arkansas.  Aa  this  grape 

has  largo  berries  and  extra  large  clus- 
ter for  early  grapes,  there  is  no  telling 

what  we  may  have  in  store  in  the  third 
generation  from  the  Lindley.  There  are 
now  in  the  third  and  fourth  generations 
some  new  varieties  that  are  much  im- 

proved over  the  America,  Xlanta  and 
other  strains,  which  are  varieties  of  the 
first  and  second  generations.  In  these 
cases  the  fine  qualities  of  the  Griesa  de 
Piemonte,  Malaga,  Calabrain,  all  fine 
varieties  of  the  European  blood,  famous 
for  their  high  quality,  have  been  used 
with  the  blood  of  the  America,  which  is 

symbolical  of  perfect  vigor  and  health 
for  the  climate  of  the  fruit  soils  of 

Texas.  By  such  combinations  we  have 
grapes  embodying  the  good  qualities  of 
both  vine  and  fruit  of  all  the  parents 
and  the  weakness  of  the  vinifera  vine 
has  been  overcome  by  the  extra  good 
vigor  and  constitution  of  the  blood  in 
the  America  and  other  varieties  contain- 

ing the  same  specific  bloods. 

INSPECTION  IN  OKLAHOMA, 

Prof.  J.  F.  Nicholson,  territorial  en- 
tomologist under  the  direction  of  the 

Oklahoma  board  of  agriculture,  will  be- 
gin the  annual  inspection  of  nurseries 

throughout  Oklahoma  June  10.  All  ap- 
plications for  inspection  must  be  filed 

with  Secretary  McNabb,  at  Guthrie,  by 
June  1  to   insure  being  included  in  the 

Per 

1000 
SURPLUS.        LOW. 
Shrnbathat  are  dug   t40.60 
Poplars,  Carolina  and  Lombardy   
CreepinK  Bosea    40.00 
Mme.  Plantler    40.00 
Philadelphia  Bambler ,  3  to  4  ft    6a00 
Boaea,  Hybrids,  2H-ln   26.00 
CreepinKand  ClImblDB  Boaea    20.00 
Cannaa,  4-ln.  pots   per  100,    6.00 
THE  ELIZABETH  NDB8EBTC0.,BHsabeth,II.J. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.  • 

regular  itinerary.  Should  applications  be 
received  too  late  to  be  so  included,  a 

special  visit  by  the  inspector  becomes 

necessary,  which  very  materially  in- 
creases the  cost  of  inspection. 

Of  the  eighty-nine  Oklahoma  nursery- 
men to  whom  certificates  were  issued  in 

1906  but  fifty  have  made  application  for 
inspection  in  1907,  notwithstanding  ap- 

plication blanks  were  mailed  to  all  cer- 
tificate holders  over  thirty  days  ago.   No 
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Jost  Arrived,  Carload  of  Extra  Choice  Boxwood  Trees 
These  are  excellent  for  Store  Decorations  and  you  will  find  them  ready  sellers  as  well.    '    —  -  ;y-    i^  -y^-      :: Try  a  sample  lot.    You  will  come  back  for  more.    Prices  on  application. 

E.  r.  WINTERSON  CO.,  45-49  Wabash  Ave.,  Chicago   Mention  The  Reylew  when  yon  write.   

nursery  stock  of  any  kind  can  be  legally 
sold  in  Oklahoma  unless  the  same  has 

been  duly  inspected  and  certificate  is- 
sued. 

NURSERY  IMPORTS. 

The  following  table  gives  the  value 
of  the  plants,  trees,  shrubs  and  vines  im- 

ported into  the  United  States  from  the 
different  countries  of  the  world  during 
the  years  1904,  1905  and  1906,  accord- 

ing to  custom  house  statistics: 
Country. 

Austria-Hungary    .$ 
Azores,    Madeiras. 
Belgium       
Denmark      
France      
Germany      
miy      
Netherlands      
Norway      
Russia  In   Europe. 
Spain      
Switzerland     
Turkey  In  Europe. 
United   Kingdom . . 
Bermuda      
British    Honduras. 
Canada      
Costa   Rica      
Guatemala       
Honduras     
Nicaragua      
Mexico      
British    W.    Indies 
Cuba      
Danish  W.  Indies. 
Dutch   W.    Indies. 
Haiti       
Brazil       
Chile      
Colombia      
Venezuela      
Chinese    Empire. . 
British    India   
Straits  Settlements 
other  British  East 

Indies       
Dutch   E.   Indies. . 
Hongkong      
Japan      
Turkey  in  Asia. . . 
British  Australasia 
All    other    British 

Oceania      
Philippine  Islands 
British  S.   Africa. 

1904. 
706 
547 

223,666 
13 

283,787 
111,871 

2,714 
644,059 43 

268 
428 

141 38 
95,513 
32,954 

61 
2,970 

113 
378 is 

1,670 
1,648 
1,501 

1905. 
1         133 

1,271 
223,181 

94 

297,850 
98,901 
4,141 642,859 

1906. 

3,153 1,937 
285,149 

5 
280,711 
120,845 

2,118 
689,394 83 

208 

28 

85 
106,326 
35,424 

220 

103,720 
28,967 

12 

3,594 
5.669 

1,014 
5,766 194 

645 

4,121 
68,584 423 

630 
150 499 

722 

2.481 101 
98 

1.360 

1,263 
1.397 14 

4,135 

■4,686 

1,576 

4,788 
734 

50 

627 
4.791 

71,222 29 
159 

2,044 
639 

4,299 

'536 

1 

'  i',279 

781 18,193 

"595 

"  2,207 

194 
7,520 
2,172 
5,686 39 

155 

1.957 

'6,844 

63,243 

82 S38 
10 

434 

4,718 
Total      $1,496,427  $1,512,066  |1,617,622 

REAPPRAISEMENTS. 

The  following  reappraisements  by  the 
Board  of  General  Appraisers  were  an- 

nounced at  New  York  May  18: 
Nursery  Stock. — From  H.  W.  Van 

der  Bom  &  Co.,  Oudenbosch,  exported 
February  28;  entered  at  New  York.  File 
No.  44251.  Invoice  No.  14978.  Find- 

ings of  Hay,  G.  A.:  Platanus  orientalis, 
4  to  6  feet;  entered  at  $3,  advanced  to 
$4  per  100.  Acer  Schwedleri,  6  to  8 
feet;  entered  at  $15,  advanced  to  $18 
per  100.  Ditto,  4  to  5  feet;  entered  at 
$8,  advanced  to  $10  per  100.  Acer 
platanoides,  4  to  5  feet;  entered  at  $10, 
advanced  to  $12  per  100.  Aesculus  Hip- 
pocastanum,  4  to  5  feet;  entered  at  $5, 
advanced  to  $7  per  100.  And  similar 

goods.  Add  cases  and  packing.  Dis- 
count, five  per  cent. 

Palms. — From  P.  &  L.  Van  Acker 
Brols.,  Loochristy,  exported  April  11, 
1907;  entered  at  New  York.  File  No. 
44845.  Invoice  No.  24752.  Findings 
of  Hay,  G.  A.:  Kentia  Forsteriana,  4 
to  5  feet,  six  years;  entered  at  $1,  ad- 

vanced to  $1.25  each.  Ditto,  made  up, 

iS  to  22  inches  high,  four  years;  en- 
tered at  40  cents  each.  No  advance.  Dis- 

count, five  per  cent.    Add  packing. 

•     ■  ■     $10.00  per 

1,        100. 
Wellsaley  and  Cluttensy,  on  EnfliBh  Manetti,  for  torotnsr. 

FOR  OUTDOOR  PLANTING. 
In  4-inch  pots,  two  years;  Blohmond  only   $10.00  per  100 
In  6-iDch  pots,  two  years;  Bon  Blleno,  Burbank,  Carnot,  Wblte  La  Franco, 

Btrlpod  La  Franco,  Acrlppina   $15.00  per  100 
R08B8,  from  2}^-in.  pots;  Ramblers,  Olimbers,  H.  ?.'■,  Teas,  H.  T.'s.  etc.,  Xtollo do  Franco,  the  best  red  H.  T.  we  know  of   $10.00  per  100  / 

JACKSON  St  PERKINS  CO.,  Newark,  New  York 
miRSBRTMKN  AND  FLOBXBTa-WHolosalo  Only. 

Mention  The  KeTlew  when  you  write. 

ROSES 
STIONG  DORMANT  PLANTS 

ImmediAte  DeliT«rj. 

Kaiseria  Aagosta  Victoria,  La  France,  Mme.  Caroline 
TestoQt,  Fraa  Karl  Droschki,  Crimson   Rambler,  Babj 

American  Beauty,  Clothilde  Soapert,  Gloire  de  Dijon, 
"  "  —       .      -     _  -.        _     ̂ j. 

Rambler,  Dorothy  Perkins,  etc.,  SUITABLE  FOR  FORCING. 

Prleaa  Ri^^ht.   General  Catalog  and  Price  Lists  ready. 

Bay  State  Nurseries,  North  Abington,  Mass. 
Mentl<m  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

ei  T< 

W.  &  T.  SMITH  COMPANY 
GBNKVA,  N.  T. 

Wbolosalo  Nunorymon 

Ornamental  Trees,  Fmit  Trees,  Shrubs,  Vines,  Peonies. 
Send  tor  our  WholoBale  Prloo  List.  800  Acres. 

Mentl<m  The  Bevlew  when  yon  write. 

8tol0-ft   $0.90  each 
2to2K-in   1.75  each 
2^toS-in   2.60  each Horse  Chestnut 

TIUA  ARGXNTEA,  2  to  2M-in.,  $2.50  each. 

Other  Shade  Trees,  Lar^e  Shrubs,  Boxwood,  ■▼erg^reens,  etc. 

HIRAM  T.  JONES,  Union  County  Nurserios,  ELIZABETH,  N.  J. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Palms. — From  Louis  Cardon,  Mong 

St.  Amand,  exported  April  12,  1907;  en- 
tered at  New  York.  File  No.  44846.  In- 
voice No.  24753.  Findings  of  Hay,  G. 

A.:  Kentia  Forsteriana,  five  years, 
4Vi  feet;  entered  at  5.15,  advanced  to 
6.47  fcs.  each.     Add  packing. 

NuBSEKY  Stock. — From  Salomons  & 
Stevens,  Rotterdam,  exported  April  6, 
1907;  entered  at  New  York.  File  No. 
44675.  Invoice  No.  18993.  Findings 
of  Hay,  G.  A. :  Picea  Alcockianus, 
i/^-foot;  entered  at  18  cents  each.  Thuya 
Rosenthali,  1  foot;  entered  at  12  cents 
each.  Thuya  Elegantropina,  1  to  2  feet; 
entered  at  18  cents  each.  Thuya  Rosen- 

thali, 1  to  2  feet;  entered  at  16  cents 
each.     Packing   included.      No   advance. 

NuESEEY  Stock. — From  Seitaro  Aro, 
Yokohama,  exported  February  6,  1907; 
entered  at  New  York.  File  No.  44848. 
Invoice  No.  23739.  Findings  of  Hay, 
G.  A.:  Cycas  stems;  entered  at  26.80, 
advanced  to  29.20  yen  per  1,000  lbs. 

The  international  conference  on  plant 
hardiness  and  acclimatization  to  be  held 

by    the    Horticultural    Society    of    New 

LARGE  TREES 
OAKS  AND   1CAPX.BS.     PIMS8  AMD 

HKMLOCKS. 

ANDORRA  NURSERIES, 
Wm.  Warner  Harper,  Prop. 

Chostnut  Hill,  Phlladolphla,  Pa. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

...BOXWOOD  .. 
5  to   6-In   per  100,$  5.00 

12tol6In         "  20.00 
]8to24in         "  40.00 

Crooplng' Soses    4.OO Kme.  Plantier    4.00 
2K-in.  pot  Boios  cheap. 

Oanuas,  4-in         "  6.00 Frlvot,  4  to  5  and  5  to  6  ft. 

THB  ELIZABETH  N0B8ERY  CO.,  Ellstbeth,  N.J. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

York  will  take  place  September  30,  Oc- 
tober 1  and  2  in  the  rooms  of  the  Amer- 

ican Institute  in  the  museum  building  of 
the  New  York  Botanical  Garden,  New 
York  city.  The  second  day,  October  1, 
will  be  devoted  to  some  form  of  pleas- 

ure, possibly  an  excursion  to  some  place 
of  interest  in  the  neighborhood. 
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WIHBOLD'S  SPEGl  UST  ?  PEBEWIOLS Th«re  ia  somethinK  in  this  list  every  Florist,  Nuraeryman  and  Seedsman  will  need  for  sprini*  aalea. 
Pleaae  f^o  over  the  liat  carefully.  We  aolicit  your  ordera  and  ̂ narantee  g^ood  value  on  every  shipment. 

-i 

PKRKNNIAUI.  .-  .. 

These  are  LABGB  FIBLD  CLDMPS.  Where  two  prices  are 
glTen  the  size  of  the  clampa  will  correspond  to  the  prices,  or  we 
can  give  good  value  at  any  price  between.  If  you  wish  smaller 
plants  at  lower  prices,  we  will  divide  them  to  any  size  yon  wish 
and  give  good  value  on  every  order. 
Variety—  Bach. 

BACHELOR'S   BUTTONS,   yellow,   2^    ft.   high   Sc  to  25c 
BLUB   BOLTONIA,   4%  ft.   high   15c 
BOLTONL&  ASTESOIISeS,  white,  5  to  6  ft.  high   16c 
OAJCFANULA  FEKSICIFOLIA.  white,  or  common  Canter- 

berry   bells      12Hc 
OAHPAirULA   PURPUREA,   purple,   or  common   Canter- 

berry   bells      12^c 
CHRYSAKTHEXUM  ULIOINOSUM,  white,  3  ft.  high...  16c 
CHRTSANTHEXUM    MAZmUH      12c  to  25c 
OOREOPSIS  I.AKOEOLATA,  land  yellow,  2  ft.  high   6c  to  2Sc 
DAY  LILY,  5   to  6  ft.  high   lOo  to  26c 
GERMAN   IRIS   FLORENTINA,    lavender,    white.    2   ft. 

high       12%c  to  26c 
OOLBEN  HOP,  8  to  6  ft.  high   15c  to  86c 
OAILLARBIA      12c  to  26c 
GERMAN  IRIS  CZAR  PETER,  light  blue,  2  ft.  high   25c 
GOLBEN   GLOW    (rudbeckla)      10c  to  2&c 
GYPSOPHILA,    white,  2%    ft.   high   16c 
HARDY  POPPY,  yellow.   12  in.  Wgh   16c 
HELIANTHUS  MULTIFLORUS,  fl.  pi.,  4  to  5  ft.  high..l2^c 
HELENIUM  AUTUMN ALIS,  yellow,  3  to  4  ft.  high   15c 
IRIS  PXTMnjk  HYDRIDA  FORMOSA,  light  yeUow   12c 
IRIS   KAEMPFERI,   bine   15c 
IRIS  P8EUD0-AC0RU8.   yellow.   2  ft.  high   16c 
IRIS  QERMANIOA,  dark   purple,   striped  white   16c 
IRIS  FUMILA  HYBRIDA  CYANEA,  pnrple,  8  in.  high..  16c 
IRIS  REHA,  or  Virgile,  yellow,  2  ft.  high   25c 
IRIS    SIBERICA    0EIENTALI8,    dark   blue,    Ute.    2    ft 

high   25c 
IRIS  PUMILA  HYBRIDA,   Ehnmea,    light  yellow,   6  In. 

high       12c 
IRIS  jTAPANESE,  second  early  dark  blue.  8  ft.  blgk...2Sc 
IRIS  KAEMPFERI,  Ugbt  blue,  early,  4  ft.  high   .   10c  to  26e 
ZBI8   J0HF.PKTNE,    new   hybrid   Alpine,    yeUow.    8    In. 

high       12c 
LYCmnS    CHAXCEDONICA,    red   12%c 
LYCHNIS  VISOARIA,  pink,  12  In.  high   15c 
LARKSPUR,   delphinium,   4  to  6  ft.  high   12%c  to  2&c 
HEMEROCALLIS  THUNBEROI,  day  Illy,  yellow,  18  in. 

hleh       12Uc  to  2Sc 
LEMON  LILY,    24  in.  high   12^0  to  26c 
PHLOX,  mixed      8c  to  10c 
PHLOX  FIREBALL,  dark  red.  2  ft.  high   I2e 
PHLOX  JOAN  DE  ARC,  white,  8  ft.  high   I6e 
PHLOX  THE  QUEEN,  white.  8  ft.  high   ISe 
PHLOX  RICHARD   WALLACE,   white,   pink   eye,   8    ft 

high       16c 
PHLOX  PHALCON,  white,   2%   ft  high   I6c 
PHLOX  MARYj3%    ft:hlgh   16c 
PHLOX  FRANCIS  COOPER,  white,  pink  eye,  S  ft.  high.  12c 
PENT8TEM0N,  mixed     ..,.l»Uc 
POEKMONIUM  COERULEA,  bine   10c 
PHYB08TEGIA  BPECIOSA  GRAND.,  mixed   12Uc 
PYRETHRUM  R08EUM,  red  daisy   12Uc 
PEONIES,   in  variety   10c  t*  BOe 
RED  ULY,   IS   In.   high   12Uc 
RTOBEC^  PURPUREA,  purple,  8  ft.  high   lOc SHASTA    DAISY      12^c 
SPIRAEA  REGALI8.  pink,  2%  to  8  ft  high   16c  to  26c 
SPIRAEA  SALICIFOLIA.  white.  8  ft   high   loc  to  26e 
SPIRAEA  CABORAL,  1^  ft  high   16o 

PKRKNNIALB-Contlnued. 
Variety—  Each. 

YUCCAS,    In  variety   25c  to  60c 
We  have  a  lot  of  Irises  and  Golden  Glow  we  can  sell,  divided, 

as  low  as  fl.OO  per  100  in  large  lots. 

TOUNG  PLANTS. 

The  following  are  young  plants  which  have   been  potted  into 8-inoh  pots; 

CAMPANULA,  mixed     ...|6.00  per  100 
COREOPSIS    LANOEOLATA      5.00  per  100 
DELPHINIX7M  CHINENSIS     8.00  per  100 
DIANTHUS  BARBATUS   (sweet  William)   4.00  per  100 
DIGITALIS       6.00  per  100 
GAILLARDIA      6.00  per  100 
PAPAVER   ORIENTALIS      6.00  per  100 
TRITOMA   PFITZERI      8.00  per  100 V««»-  Each 

ARISTOLOCHIA  SIPHO.  or  Dutchman's  pipe   60c AMPELOPSIS    QXnNaUEFOLIA      15c  to  36e 
BIGNONIA  RADICANS     46c 
CLEMATIS    JACXMANI,    blue   46c 
CLEMATIS  HENRYI,   white   ...46e 
HONEYSUCKLE,    scarlet   trumpet   46c 
HONEYSUCKLE  BELOICA      46c 
HONEYSUCKLE.  Florida       45c 
TRUMPET  VINE,   3  to  0  ft.  high   26c  to 
MATRIMONY  VINES,  8  to  6  ft  high   26c  to 

CAMHAS. 

[Plants  in  4-inoh  pots,  a  larg*  lot] 
MLLE.  BERAT,  rosy  carmine.  4^   ft  high   (1.60  dos. 
AUSTRIA,  orchid-flowered,  yellow,  6  ft  high    1.50  do«. 
BURBANK.  clear  yeUow,   6  ft   high    1.50  dos. 

PAHT.TA8. 
These  are  large  field  clumps.  If  yon  want  cuttings  for  later 

delivery  from  2-inch  pots  we  will  book  yoor  order  at  one-half  these 

prices. JOHN  DOWNIE,  single,  scarlet   $1.60  dos. 
MRS.  A.  BBCK,  cactus,   salmmi-red   a   1.00  dos. 
COUNTESS  OF  LONSDALE,  cactus,  salmon-pink   1.50  dos. 
OHAS.   WOODBRIDOE,  cactus,  bright  crimson   1.60  dos. 
F.  BARTELB,  cactus,   bright  scarlet    1.60  doa. 
MISS  A.  NIGhTINOALE,  bright  red,  shading  to  gold...  1.60  doa. 
OBAN,   decorative,  rosy  lavender    1.50  doa. 
IRIDESCENT,  decorative,  vivid  red   1.50  doa. 
SYLVIA,  decorative,  mauve  pink    IJM)  doa. 
A.  D.  LTVONL  show,  pure  quilled  pink    1.60  doa. 
CAMELLIA  AlBA.  show,  pure  white,  dwarf   1.00  doa. 
A  lot  of  mixed  yellow,  all  good  sorts   76  dos. 
A  lot  of  good  varieties,  all  colors  mixed   76  doa. 

ROSES. 
MRS.  JOHV  LAXH6.  pink   
OOHRAO  FKRD.jOCYRR.  pink... 
ULRXCH  RRDNNSR,  red   
Mm.  GABRin.  LUIZRT,  pink... 
GKH.  JAOQITCMIHOT,  red   
BARONK8S  ROTHSCHILD,  pink. 
CLXMBUrO  LA  PRANCS,  rose.... 
MAGMA  CHARTA,  pink   

Doz.,  $2.00 
100,  tis.oo 

In  5-lnoh   pota 
In  ooldtnunea. 

ORDXR  AT  ONCE.  WILL  SHIP  ANT  TIMX  TOU  SAT. 

THE  GEO.  WITTBOLD  CO.,  -ock.no^  pl.c..  CHICAGO 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

BARGAINS  IN  SEASONABLE  STOCK 
2-in.  AsparaBrua  PI.  Nanus   $3.00  per  100 
8-in.  "  "         •'        6.00       " 
4-ln.  "  "         "        11.00       " 
2-in.  Aaparasrua  Sprensrerl    2.60 
8-ln.  "  •'    5.00 
4-ln.  '•  "    10.00       •• 
2-in.  Dracaena  Indivlsa    8.00 
8-ln.  •'  •'            6.00       " 
2-in.  Mixed  Be8X>nias    1.60      " 
2>^-In.  Bes.  Arsrenteo-sruttata...  2.50 
2-ln.  Double  Petunlaa,  fine   3.00 
3-in.  Lemon  Verbenas   4.00 
23^-in.  N.  Wtaitmanl  for  Jane   10.00 
Asparasrus  Plumosus  Nanus    Seedllnsrs 

ready  in  June,  $8.00  per  1000.   We  can  furnish 
small  Araucarias,  Ficus  and  Begonia  Oloire 
de  Lorraine  later.    Write  as  for  prices,  etc. 

Satisfaction  guaranteed. 

D.  U.  AUGSPURGER  &  SONS, 
BoK  778,  PaORIA,  ILL. 

Always  mention  tbe  Plorlsts*  Review wbeu  wrltlnc  adverttsers. 

86c        _ 

76c        • 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS 
We  are  now  propagating  large  quantities  of  Mams,  which  will  be  ready  for  delivery  tbe 

middle  of  June.  Just  right  to  set  right  into  tbe  benches  where  they  are  to  flower.  All  good 
commercial  varieties.  From  2>^-incb  pots  at  $2.50  per  100;  $20.00  per  1000— Polly  Rose,  C. 
Touset,  A.  Byron,  Mrs  H.  W.  Buckbee,  T.  Eaton,  J.  Nonln.  Monrovia.  R.  Halliday,  Rol  de 
Italic,  Ool.  Appleton,  Major  Bonnaflon.  Yellow  Eaton.  Glory  of  Pacific,  Mrs.  Chamberlain, 
Dr.  Engnebard,  Marion  Newell,  Lavender  Queen,  John  Burton. 

Also  October  Frost,  Pres.  Roosevelt,  Mary  Mann  at  $6  00  per  100. 
Also  fine  selection  of  Pompons  in  white,  pink  and  yellow  at  $2.60  per  100. 
Let  as  book  your  order  now  and  send  them  when  you  have  your  beds  ready  for  tbem. 

BAUR  &  SMITH 
38th  St.  and  Senate  Ave.         INDIANAPOLIS,  IND. 

m  m  W  Always  mention  the  Florfsts'  RevieW  when  writing  advcrtiscn.  WWW 
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Vir^XODV    HAS  MADE  GOOD ^f     B  ̂_^     B     ̂ ^^M^^     M  Prlo*.  te.OOpcr  lOO;    950.00  par  1000.      A  dlso( for  oash  wltn  order. 
dlsoonnt  of  B  p«r  cent 

Imperial  and  Pink  imperial  Carnations 
Ton  can  not  afford  to  be  without  these  two  excellent  varieties.     Price,  919.00  per  lOO;    9100.00  per  lOOO;    360  at  lOOO 

rate.     A  discount  for  cash  with  order.       BVBRY  VARIETY   OF  CUT   FLOWERS  CAN  BE   HAD  FROM 

ALEXANDER  J.  GUTTMAN,  ^  new^Iork Enough    Said.  Phones,  1664-1665  Madison  Square.  43   Wcst  28th    Street 

     Mention  The  Review  wben  you  write.    

STEAMER  SAILINGS. 

Bulletin  a  few  of  these  steamer  sail- 

ings in  your  windows,  with  the  informa- 
tion that  you  have  facilities  for  deliver- 
ing bon  voyage  tokens  on  board  any 

outgoing  boat: 
Steamer —  Kroiii —         To —  Sails. 

Btrurla   New  York.  .Liverpool     . .  .May  25 
Pblladelphla   New  York.  .Southa'pton    .May  25 
Pennsylvania. .  ...New  York.  .Hamburg    ...May  25 
Z«eland   New  York.  .Antworp      May  25 
Irernla   Boston   Liverpool    . .  .May  28 
Bremen   New  York.  .Bremen      May  28 
Teutonic   New  York.  .Southa'pton    .May  29 
Republic   Boston   Liverpool     . .  .May  30 
Deutschland   New  York.  .Hamburg     . .  .May  30 
Celtic   New  York .  .Liverpool     . .  .May  31 
Lvcanla   New  York .  .Liverpool    . .  .June    1 
St.  Paul   New  York .  .Southa'pton   .June    1 
Kroonland   New  York.  .Antwerp     ...June    1 
Caronla   New  York .  .Liverpool    . .  .June    4 
Kaiser   New  York.  .Bremen     ....June    4 

Oceanic   New  York.  .Southa'pton   .June    5 Arabic   Boston   Liverpool    ...June    6 
Blaecber   New  York .  .Hamburg    ...June    6 
Umbria   New  York.  .Liverpool    ...June    8 
New  York   JJew  York.  .Southa'pton    .June    8 Barbarossa   New  York .  .Bremen       June    8 
Vaderland   New  York.  .Antwerp     . .  .June    8 
Pretoria   New  York.  .Hamburg    ...June    8 
Saxonla   Boston   Liverpool    . .  .June  11 
K.  Wm.  II   New  York.  .Bremen       June  11 

Majestic   New  York.  .Southa'pton   .June  12 Knerfuerst   New  York.  .Bremen       June  13 
Baltic   New  York.  .Liverpool    . .  .June  14 
Campania   New  York.  .Liverpool    . .  .June  15 
St.  Louis   New  York.  .Southa'pton   .June  15 
Finland   New  York . .  Antwerp     . . .  June  15 
Carmania   New  York .  .Liverpool    . .  .June  18 
Kronprin/   New  York.  .Bremen     . . .  .June  18 
Adriatic   New  York.  .Southa'pton   .June  19 
Cymric   Boston   Liverpool    . .  .June  19 
Cedric   New  York.  .Liverpool    . .  .June  20 
FYiedrlch   New  York.  .Bremen       June  20 

Philadeipbia   New  York.  .Southa'pton    .June  22 Zeeland   New  York.  .Antwerp     . .  .June  22 
Etrurla   New  York.  .Liverpool    . .  .June  22 
P.  Alice   New  York.  .Bremen       June  25 
Irernla   Boston   Liverpool    . .  .Jane  25 

Newark,  N.  J. — August  Begerow  will 
erect  a  four-story  apartment  building  at 
946  Broad  street.  The  first  floor  will 

be  26x96  and  will  be  occupied  by  Mr. 
Begerow  as  a  retail  flower  store.  The 
building  will  cost  about  $20,000. 

Kalamazoo,  Mich. — The  Dunkley 
Floral  Co.  is  now,  by  order  of  the  E[ala- 
mazoo  county  probate  court,  selling  out 
and  will  discontinue  business.  This  is 

one  of  the  oldest  places  in  Michigan  and 
has  enjoyed  a  prosperous  trade,  but 
since  the  death  of  Mrs.  Agnes  Dunkley, 
two  years  ago,  none  of  the  heirs  has 

shown  any  interest  in  the  active  manage- 
ment. W.  C.  Cook,  the  present  manager, 

will  go,  as  soon  as  his  duties  are  com- 
pleted here,  to  the  Central  Michigan 

Nursery,  to  take  charge  of  the  store  and 
ornamental   department. 

CHOICX 
9TOCK  Per  1000 

Amsrioan  BMtnty,  3>^-iiicb   $60  00 
BridasmAld,  8>^  inch    4500 
Brld*.  Sj^-inch   46.00 
Rlohmond,  3}^-iDch   60.00 

Cmsadwr  Camataon,  l^-incb   25.00 
Cash  or  0.  O.  D.  unless  known. 
BRAMT  ac  WOK  FLOBAT  CO. 

W.  P«t«rson  and  N.  48tli  Avas.,  ChloaBo 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Do  yon  need  MUMS  ? 
BUf^  FROM    US. 

Most  of  ours  are  $2.00  per   100. 

2-inch  pots  or  rooted  cuttings.  Send  us 
a  list  of  what  you  need  for  price.  Our 

reply  will  please  you.  You  will  find  our 
stock  satisfactory. 

ALTINO  CULTURE  CO.,    Canfield,  Ohio. 

ROSE  PLANTS 
rrom  2Mi-lnoli  pots.        Per  100  Per  lOCO 
Blobmond   $2.50  $20.00 
Brideemald    2.50  20.00 
Brlda       2.00  20.00 

BENCH  PLANTS 
One>year*old  for  Immediate  delivery 

Per  100    Per  1000 
American  Beauty   $7.50    $60.00 
Maid    5.00      40.00 
Rlohmond    5.00       40.00 

POINSETTIAS 
2-lnota   $4.00  per  100 

GE0R6E  REINBERfi 
Wholesale  Florist 

35  Randolph  St.,  Chicago 

CARNATIONS   
We  have  ready  for  immediate  delivery  the  fol- 

lowing CARNATIONS  in  2-inch  pots.  This 
Steele  is  extra  fine,  propagated  from  healthy 
stock  and  gruaranteed  to  please  the  most  fastid- 

ious grower.  We  have  60,000  plants  in  all  to  offer. 

JOHN  E.  HAINES 
the  OBIOINATOR  of  the  three  varieties: 

John  K.  Halnas  Oarnation,  $6.00  per  100;  $50.00 

per  1000. Imperial  Carnation   ?$12.00  per  100 
Flnk-Imperial  Carnation   )  100.00  per  1000 

Headquarters  at  Bethlehem,  Pa. 
Orders  taken  now  for  field-grown-plants  at  same 

price  as  for  rooted  cuttings. 

Nephrolepis 
Whitmani,  2}4-ia,   $10.00  per  100 

Boaton,  2>^-in.       SUWperlOO 

H.  H.  Barrows  &  Son,Whltiiian,  Mass. 

Per  100  1000 
Pattes   M  $86 
Pink  Lawson...  8  26 
Prosperity   8  26 
Harlowarden....  8  26 

Per  100    1000 
Boston  Market. $8     $26 
Melba   8 
Crane    8 

Order  at  once  and  if  you  wish  will  hold  the 
stock  for  you  until  planting  out  time. 

GERANIUMS. 

Place  your  order  with  us  now  to  insure  future  de- 
livery. We  grow  only  the  cream  of  the  best  vari- 

eties, including  8.  A.  NUTT,  TIAUD,  BUCHXBB, 
CASTILLANE,  POITBfINK,  BICABD  and  PEB- 
KIHS.    We  have  4-incb  only  to  offer.    $8  per  100. 

SWKBT  POTATO  PLANTS. 

Now  ready,  Bermuda,  Southern  Queen,  Red 
and  Yellow  Nansemond,  12.60  per  1000;  in  lots  of 
5000  or  over,  $2.25  per  1000. 

VnrCA  VABIKGATA  —  Fine   stocky  4-in.. 
110.00  per  100;6-in.,  extra  heavy.  $15.00  per  100. 
HKUOTBOPB-FLOBEIfCB  BriGBTlNGALE, 

in  full  bloom,  4-in.,  $10.00  per  100. 
FUCHSIA— Best  varieties.  In  bud  and  bloom, 

4-in.,  $12.60  per  100. 
SALVIA  BONFIBB.  4  in.,  $8.00  per  100. 

ASPARAGUS. 

SPBENGBBI,  21^-inch,  $4  per  100;  3}i-incb. 
$6  per  100;    4-inch,  $8  per  100. 
LonK  Distance  Bell  Phonot  Laoldand. ••  ••    Klnlooh      **    CreyeCoeur. 

TBBBIS  CASH. 

J.  W.  DUNFORD,      CLAYTON,  MO, 
^waye  Mention  the 

0^ 

When  Writlns  Adyertlsera 
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ROSE    PLANTS! 
FROM   2>^.INCH    POTS.       riMK   FLANTB 

Per  100  Per  1000  I                                    Per  100  Per  1000  I                                     Per  100  Per  1000 
Richmond   $250        $22.60    Uncle  John   $2.50        $22.60    Ivory   $2.60  $«.60 

Bride    2.60          22.60    Perle   ."...4.00          85.00    Liberty   4.00  86.00 Bridesmaid    2.60          22.60  I  Ohatenay    2.50          22.50  I  Sunrise   5.00  40.00 

KILLARNEY,22-in.  pots,  Grafted  Stock,  $12.50  per  100 
RAtfl/^ll    Dlxifl'f'C       One  year  old  plants.     Liberty,  Ivory,  Bridesmaid,  Bride,  Chatenay, 
Ut;ill/ll    riaill.9*     Uncle  John,  Perle  and  Sunnse,  at  $5.00  per  lOO;    $40.00  per  1000. 

American  Beauty,  $10.00  per  100;    $75.00  per  1000. 

PETER  REINBERG 
"^^r*    51  Wabash  Ave.,  CHICAGO 

Mention  The  Reylew  when  you  write. 

WholesaleTrade  List 
STOKESIA  CTANEA,  Aeeratama  Princess 
Pauline,  Inimitable,  Blue  Perfection;  Hello* 
trope;  Delphininms,  Burbank's  hybrids; 
CnpheaStlpomueaH'-avenly  Blue:  variegated 
Periwinkle,  Cobaes  Scandens,  Parlor  Ivy, 
LiObeliaa,  dwarf;  SnapdvaKon,  giant  white; 
Naaturtiums,  SaxifraKa  Sarmentoaa,  Bon- 
vardia  Hnmboldtii,  Shasta  Daisies,  3  va- 

rieties; Moonvines,  the  true  white  variety. 
The  above  nice  plants  from  2H-ln.  pots,  60c 
per  doz.;    13.00  per  100. 

Achnantbes  Undeni,  Golden  Feather; 
Colens  Verschaffeltll,  Golden  Bedder,  Queen 
Victoria;  Altemantheras,  best  red,  yellow 
and  pink.    Plants  from  2M-ln.  pots,  $2.00  per  100. 

Antherionm  Vittatnm,  Salvia  Ball  of  Fire; 
Faohsias,  in  variety;  Heliotrope,  varletrated; 
Oeraninm  Mrs.  Parker;  Rose  Oeraninms, 
Clematis  Panicalata,  variegated  Peri- 
winlUe,  Bloonvine,  the  true  large- flowering 
white  variety,  strong  plants,  from  3-ln.  pots, 
$*.00  per  100. 

Clematis  panlculata,  Wistaria  Sinensis,  Vi- 
bamnm  pllcatum.  Variegated  periwinkle, 
plants  f  rom4-ln.  pots,  II  50  per  doz;  $10  00  per  100. 

Carnation,  Rooted  Cuttings,  Flora  Hill, 
Boston  Market,  Vu)oan,  a  fine  red  variety  for 
Summer  blooming,  $2.00  per  100. 

Seedlings  from  Flats,  Asparagas  Sprengeri, 
Smilax,  Dracaena  Indlvisa,  Shasta  Dais- 

ies, Ageratam  Blue  Perfection;  Margne- 
rite  Carnations  for  Summer  blooming,  11.00 
per  100 

Clematis,  large  flowering  varieties,  fine,  healthy, 
2-year-oid  plants,  home  grown;  Jackmani, Henryl,  $3.00  per  doz. 

Ampelopsis  Veitchii,  3-ln.  pots,  16.00  per  100 
Hardy  Scotch  Pinks,  clumps  from  open  ground, 

5  varieties,  11.00  per  doz.,  nice  young  plants, 
$3.00  per  100. 

PassifloraCaerulea,  Pfordtii,  Mammoth  Beauty, 
a  hardy  variety,  4  In  pots,  $1.00  per  doz.;  3  in., 
76c  per  doz. 

Asparagus  Plumosus  and  Sprengeri,  Dracaena 
Indlvisa,  fine  plants,  6-ln.  pots,  $2.00  per  doz. 

Honeysnckle    Halleana  and  varlesrated  Jan- 
anese,  from  4-ln.  pots, $l .60  oer doz :  $10.00  per  100. 

Pansiea,  In  full  bloom,  $2  60  per  100. 
Oeraninm  Mme.  Sallerol,  2Hi  in  pots,   strong, 

•4.00  per  100. 

CP I  e  p  I   p    lltb  and  Rot  Streets, 
■    C.  I  O  t  UL,  PHILADELPHIA.  PA. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

You  Will  Find 
All  The  Best  Offers 

All  The  Time 

In  The  REVIEW'S 
Classified  Advs. 

Always  mention  the  riorlsts'  Review when  wrltlne  advertisers. 

AMERICAN  BEAUTIES 
2)4-ioch  pots,  $7.00  per  iOOt  $65.00  per  1000. 

RICHMOND  3-inch  pots  -   $4.00  per'lOO 

CHATENAY  S-lnch  pots    4.00  per  100 

Bride  and  Maid  3-inch  pots   4.00  per  100 

Asparagus  Plumosus  t^  IZ  IwZZ 

Asparagus  Sprengeri  2-inch  pots  2.00  per  100 

United  States  Cut  Flower  Co.,  EllDira,  N.  Y. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

VICTORY... 
Splendid  stock  from  soil  for  immediate 
delivery.     $6.00  per  100;  $50.00  per  1000. 

Jensen    &    Dekema 
674  W.  Foster  Ave.,  CHICAGO 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  wrltf.   

ALTERNANTHERA 
50  000  Plants  in  2-in.  Pots. 

Paronyohloldes.  aureanana  and  versi- 
color, $20.00  per  1000;  .500  at  1000  rate.    No  order 

for   IcBS  than   500.      Now  ready    for  delivery. 

J.  CONDON,  Florist 
734  6th  Ave.,     BROOKIiTN,  N.  Y. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Transplanted,  Strong:, 

Pansy  Plants 
In  bloom,  $1.50  per  100. 

DAVIS  BROS.,    Morrison,  III. 
Mention  The  Review  when  j-ou  write. 

CARNATIONS 
MY  SPECIALTY 

Cntttngrs  all  sold. 

SOL.  GARLAND,  DES  PLAINES,  ILL. 
Mention   The   Review  when  von   write.   

Dracaenas  and  Vincas  """"ZT' Dracaena  IndtvUa,  5-ln    92.50  per  doz. 
„.      "  "  6-ln    400perdoi. Tinoa  Var.,  4-ln   lO.OO   per  100. 
Fuchsias,  In  variety,  2^-in   2.50   per  100. 
Vernon  Begonias.  i<-in    4.00   per  100. 
Salvias  and  Verbenas,  75c  per  100;  16.00  per  1000. 
Extra  fine  Pansies  in  bloom    8  00  per  1000. 

CONTEB8E  GBEKNHOD8E8.  WEBSTEB,  MASS. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you   write.   

Bedding  Stock 
-Aim- 

Double  Nasturtiums 
Write  for  Prices. 

HUDSON  GREENHOUSE,  Hudson,  Mich. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 
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DENVER. 

The  Market. 

Stock,  the  last  week  or  two,  has  been 
limited  for  this  time  of  the  year.  There 
is  a  shortage  of  carnations,  which  natu- 

rally helps  all  other  stock,  but  nearly  all 
kinds  are  cleaned  up  every  day.  Funeral 
work  reached  quite  a  volume  last  week 
and,  now  that  we  have  some  fine  weather, 
it  is  hoped  there  will  be  a  more  plentiful 
supply,  .although  the  cold  weather  that 
prevailed  here  some  two  weeks  ago  played 
havoc  with  all  outdoor  stock,  which  means 
that  there  will  be  practically  nothing  but 
indoor  flowers  for  Decoration  day.  Or- 

ders for  out-of-town  commencements  have 
already  begun  to  arrive,  which  furnishes 
an  outlet  for  a  quantity  of  good  stock. 

American  Beauties  are  good,  especially 
in  the  long-stemmed  grade;  so  are  Bride, 
Maid  and  Chatenay,  while  Richmond  and 
Liberty  are  very  fine.  The  prices  for 
Decoration  day  are  not  prohibitive,  con- 

sidering the  scarcity  of  outdoor  flowers. 
Carnations  of  good  quality  will  retail  for 
practically  $1  per  dozen. 

Violets  are  out  of  the  market,  so  far 
as  quality  goes,  but  the  cool  weather  of  a 
week  ago  benefited  the  plants,  so  a  few 
still  can  be  obtained.  Sweet  peas  are 
coming  in  more  abundantly  and  are  gen- 

erally of  good  quality  at  from  50  cents 
to  75  cents  per  hundred. 

All  kinds  of  green  goods  are  scarce  and 
what  fern  leaves  are  obtainable  are  of 

poor  quality. 
Various  Notes. 

George  Henry  Gardner,  aged  27  years, 
died  in  Denver,  April  28,  1907,  of  con- 

sumption and  was  buried  at  Riverside 
cemetery,  this  city,  May  1.  He  had  only 
been  here  for  a  few  days  and  was  prac- 

tically unknown  to  the  florists  here,  al- 
though they  attended  the  funeral  and 

took  charge,  seeing  that  all  expenses  were 
paid.  He  was  born  in  Kidderminster, 
Worcestershire,  England,  and  came  to 
Worcester,  Mass.,  and  worked  for  Hugo 

Book,  of  College  street.  It  is  also  re- 
ported, from  papers  found  in  his  pock- 

ets, that  he  was  with  A.  N.  Pierson,  of 
Cromwell,  Conn.  There  was  also  found  a 
postal  he  had  directed  to  his  mother, 
Mrs.  H.  Gardner,  6  Yew  Tree  Road,  Kid- 

derminster, Worcestershire,  England. 
The  Park  Floral  Co.  has  advices  that 

peonies  will  be  ready  just  in  time  for 
Memorial  day. 

C.  J.  David  is  cutting  some  fine  sweet 
peas,  his  pink  and  white  being  choice. 

E.  S.  K. 

Results  bring  advertising. 
The  Revievt  brings  results. 

Chrysanthemums 
Carnations  and  Roses 

NoveltieB  and  all  the  standard  varletieB. 

Moaoliosnia  Rlparlam,  a  valuable  new 
winter  flowering  plant.  Write  for  descriptive 
circolar  and  price  list. 

CHARLES  H.  TOTTY,  Madison,  N.  J. 
Mention  The  Rerlew  wben  yoa  write. 

Adiantam  Hybridom. 
2yi-inch  pots. 

$5X)0  per  100)   $45.00  per  1000. 
Ready  May  1. 

A.  LEY  &  BRO.,  Langdon,  D.  C. 
Mention  Tlie  ReTlew  when  yon  write. 

The  New  Double-Flowering 

Lobelia  Kathleen  Mallard 
One  of  the  finest  of  late  introductions  in  Europe.  -      $ 

Fine  stock,  2X-inch  pots,  $2.00  per  doz.  ^ 

Begooia  Gloire  de  Lorraine 
2%.in.  pots,  $12.00  per  100;  $100.00  per  1000.  > 

Large  Consigomeot  of  Bay  Trees 
Just  received.    Ask  for  price  list. 

JULIUS  ROEHRS  CO. 
RUTHERFORD,  N.  J. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

ROSES 
PINE, 

HEALTHY 
STOCK. 

«000  Brides  and  Maids,  grafted,  3>^-lach,  $12.00 

per  100. 20,000  Bridei,  Maids.  Killarney,  Chatenay.  Gates, 
Ivory  and  Richmond,  own  rpots,  3>^'inch, 
$8.00  per  100. 

P.  R.  QUINLAN,  Syracuse,  N.  Y. 
  Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

GEO.  A.  KUHL,  Wholesale  Grower,  Pekin,  III. 

Young  Rose  Stock 
Ready  to  bench.  We  believe  In  Bhiftlngr  often. 

Our  stock  this  BeaBon  is  grrown  In  2-in.  and  then 
shifted  to  2)i-ln.    We  quoie  you  an  follows: 
Bride.  Maid,  Gate  and  Ivory,  $2.50  and  14.00. 
'Wootton,  KaUertn,  Perle,  Chatenay  and 

L.a  France,  $3  50  and  t4.50. 
Blehmond  and  8oap«irt,  $5.00  and  $8.00. 
Beanties,  $6.00  and  $8.00. 
  Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

How  about  trying  a  few 

Nephrolepis  Whitmani If  not  already  on  your  place  ?     Strong  plants, 
ready  now.    $10.00  per  100;  $90.00  per  1000. 

S.  S.  SKIDCLSKY 
8S4  No.  24tb  Street,       PHILADKLPHIA. 

  Mentjon  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

GERANIUMS 
Rlcard  and  Nutt,  4-in   $10.00 
Ricard.  8>^in      7.00 

The  above  are  very  fine  stock. 
Aetere,  best  kinds  from  flats   40c  per  100 
Soeee,  Bride  and  Maid  from  bench.$5.00  per  100 

B.  ■.  WADSWORTH 
Bpz  8S4.  DanTille,  lU. 
  Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

NUMS 
Our  Specialty  ' 

Nathan  Smith  &  Son,  Adrian,  Mich. 

Always  mention  the  Florists'  Review  when 
writing  advertisen. 

MABELLE 
Grand  new  pink  carnation  for  1907.  A  few 

thousand  rooted  cuttings  and  pot  plants  still 
left.  Order  quick.  This  variety  is  a  money- 

maker. Price  of  rooted  cuttings,  $2.60  per  doz.: 
$12  00  per  100;  $10000  per  1000.  Price  of  pot 
plants,  2^-inch,  $3.00  per  doz.;  $15.00  per  lOO. 

THE  H.  WEBER  &  SONS  CO.,  Oakland,  Md. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

ORCHIDS.... 
Arrived  In  splendid  condition,  a  magnifi- 

cent importation  of  Cattleya  TrUm»e. 
These  are  from  the  same  district  from 
which  some  of  our  customers  have  flow- 

ered G.  Trianae  Backhousiana  type. 

CARRILIiO  ft  BALDWIN, 
Orehid  Growers  and  laportert,  Seeaaeis,  R.  i. 

Mention  TTie  Review  when  yon  write. 

Arrived  in  fine  condition 

Cattleya  Percivaliana,  Cattleya  Gijas 
Sanderiana,  Cattleya  Speciosissima,  Onci* 
dium  Kramerianum  and  others. 

Write  for  prices. 

ORDONEZ,  de  NAVE  4  CO. 
Telephone  143,  MADISON,  N.J. 

  Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

ORCHIDS 
Jnat  arrived  in  fine  condition: 
CATTIiETA   LABIATA  and 
DENDROBIUM    WARDIANUM 

Lager 
Write  for  prices. 

&Hurrellfrp^^-rt  Summit,  N.  J. Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

ORCHIDS 
Now  IrrlrlBg 

for  Immediate DellTery. 

Cattleya  Trianae,  C.  Trianae,  var.  Papayan, 
C.  Schroederae,  C.  Sanderiana.  To  arrive,  Cattleya 
Olgas,  C.  Aurea,  C.  Mendellil.  Call  for  quotations 
from  UB,  also  for  choicest  varieties  of  Odonto- 
glossum,  PUumna,  Cyprtpedlum,  Phalaenopsis, 
Deodroblum  and  Vanda.  Extremely  rare  Vanda 
Sanderiana  for  July  delivery. 

A.  HSLD,  11-19  William  St,  NEW  YORK 

Always  mention  the  Florists'  Review  when writinsr  advertisers. 
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CANNAS 
strong  pot  plants,  except  where  noted. 

Mont  Blanc  (white),  11.25  per  doz.;  $8.00  per 
100;  dormant  roots,  Jl.OO  per  doz.;  $6.00  per 
100.  King  Humbert,  $3.00  per  doz.;  $20.00  per 
100.  Louisiana,  $1.26  per  doz.;  $8.00  per  100. 
Betsy  Ross,  Falrhope,  Plerson's  Premier,  Pres- 

ident McKlnley,  Mrs.  Kate  Gray,  Pennsylvania, 
Uavld  Harum,  Evolution,  75c  per  doz.;  $5.00  per 
100.  Austria,  Italia,  Black  Prince,  John  White, 
Shenandoah,  Robusta,  Canntefolla  (giant  canna), 
Duke  of  Marlborough,  Florence  Vaughan,  George 
Washington,  J.  D.  Elsele  (best  scarlet),  Mme. 
Crozy,  Miss  Sarah  Hill,  Mile.  Berat,  Pillar  of 
Fire,  Queen  Charlotte,  Compte  de  Bouchard,  60c 
per  doz. ;  $4.00  per  100.  Burbank,  00c  per  doz. ; 
$4.00  per  100;  dormant  roots,  60c  per  doz.;  $2.00 
per  100.  John  White,  60c  per  doz.;  $4.00  per 
100;  dormant  roots,  50c  per  doz.;  $2.00  per 
100.  Charles  Henderson,  60c  per  doz.;  $4.00 
per  100;  dormant  roots,  50c  per  doz.;  $2.00  per 
100.  Florida,  60c  per  doz.;  $4.00  per  100;  dor- 

mant roots,  50c  per  doz.;  $2.00  per  100.  Maid- 
en's Blush,  60c  per  doz.;  $4.00  per  100;  dor- mant roots,  50c  per  doz.;    $3.00  per  1<X>. 

CARNATIONS 
Clean,  healthy  plants,  from  2-in.  pota. 

Boston  Market,  Crisis,  Dorothy,  Ethel  Crocker, 
Queen  Louise,  $4.50  per  100.  Climax,  beautiful 
new  pink,  $3.50  per  100.  Elbon,  new  brilliant 
scarlet,  $3.50  per  100.  Eldorado,  Francis  Joost, 
Governor  Roosevelt,  Lizzie  McGowan,  Louis  Hae- 
tel,  Melba,  The  Queen,  $3.50  per  100. 

FERNS 
strong   plants,  from  2Vi-in.   pots. 

Nephiolepls  Elegantisslma  (Tarrytown).  $6.00 
per  100;  Plersoul,  Boston.  $4.00  per  100;  ScottU, 
$6.00  per  10(»:  .Tacksonll,  $4.00  per  100;  Bar- 
rowsil,  $6.00  per  100.  Sword  Fern,  $3.00  per 100. 

Miscellaneous  Plants 
Dahlias,  25  leading  varieties,  $4.00  to  $6.00 

per  100.  Violets,  Lady  Hume  Campbell,  Prin- 
cess of  Wales,  Luxonne,  2% -In.,  $3.60  per  100. 

Rex  Begonias,  25  kinds,  including  President 
Carnot.  Silver  Queen.  Helen  Upden,  Beauty  of 
Richmond,  Louis  Closson,  $5.00  per  100.  Cissus 
INscolor,  2%-In.,  $4.00  per  100;  Cyperus  GracUis, 
2%-ln.,  $3.50  per  100;  Weeping  Lantana,  2i^-hi., 
$3.50  per  100;  Ageratiun,  white  and  blue,  2%- 
In.,  $3.00  per  100;  Bansevieria  Zeahinica,  2%- 
in.,  $3.00  per  100;  Manettia  Vine,  2%-in.,  $3.00 
per  100;  Giant  White  Scented  Snapdragon,  $3.00 
I)er  100;  Abutilon,  Sou  v.  de  Bonn,  $3.00  per  100; 
Acalyphas,  4  varieties,  2%-In.,  $3.00  per  100; 
Hibiscus  Sinensis,  3  varieties,  2%-ln.,  $4.00  per 
100;  Quavas,  2%-ln.,  $4.00  per  100;  Alteman- 
theras,  red  and  .vellow.  2%-In.,  $2.50  per  100, 
4-ln.,  $6.00  per  100;  Aohyranthes,  2%-in.,  $3.50 
I)er  ]00;  Verbenas,  assorted  colors,  2^-ln.,  $3.00 
per  100;  Russellia  Lomoinei,  2'^-In.,  $3.50  per 
100;  Asparagus  Sprengeri,  2%-in.,  $4.00  per 
100;  Asparagus  Plumosus,  2'^-ln.,  $4.00  per 
100;  American  Wonder  Lemon,  2%-ln.,  $4.00  per 
100;  Ficus  Elastioa,  5-in.,  50c  each;  Swainsona, 
white  and  pink,  2Vi-ln.,  $3.50  per  100;  Pot 
Hydrangeas,  Otaksa,  Red  Branched  and  Thomas 
Hogg,  2%-ln.,  $5.00  per  100:  Baby  Primrose, 
2H-rn.,  $3.00  per  100;  Kentia  Foateriana,  fine 
plants,  4-ln.  pots,  $5.00  per  doz.,  $35.00  per  100; 
Areoa  Lntescens,  2%-ln.  pots,  $6.00  per  100: 
Washingtonia  Filifera,  2%-in.  pots,  $4.00  per 
100;  Latania  Borbonica,  2%-ln.  pots,  $4.50  per 
100;  Geraniums,  30  varieties,  including  Jean 
Vlaud,  Trego,  RIcard,  Harcourt,  Heteranthe,  M. 
Ott,  Rosebud,  Mme.  Landry,  Nutt,  Telegraph, 
La  Favorite,  scented-leaved  varieties,  etc.,  $4.00 
per  100;  Cape  Jasmine,  2%-ln.  pots,  $3.50  per 
100;  Chrysanthemums,  all  the  leading  varieties, 
214-ln.,  $3.50  per  100;  Flowering  Begonias,  Pres- 
dent  Carnot,  Argenteo-gnttata,  Sandersoni  and 
others,  from  2%-ln.  pots,  $3.50  per  100;  Oalla, 
Little  Gem,  2%-in.  pots,  $4.00  per  100;  Or»ril- 
lea  Bobusta,  2i^-in.  pots,  $3.50  per  100;  Clero- 
dendron  Balfouri,  2%-in.  pots,  $5.00  per  100; 
Fuchsias,   in   variety,   from  2-ln.   pots,  $3.50  per 

ROSES 
New  Rose  Pink  Baby  Rambler  (Anny  Muller), 

3-ln.  pot  plants,  own  roots,  $15.00  per  100; 
.'>-in.  pot  plants,  budded,  $6.00  per  doz.;  $40.00 per  100. 
New  Rambler  Roses,  Trier  and  Leuchtstem, 

2%-ln.  pot  plants,  $6.00  per  100. 
Crimson  Baby  Rambler,  2V^-in.  pot  plants, 

$5.00  per  100;  5-in.  pot  plants,  budded,  $26.00 
per  100. 
We  have  In  stock  upwards  of  1000  different 

varieties  of  Roses,  on  own  roots,  fine  plants, 
from  2^,  3,  4  and  .5-ln.  pots.  Including  new  and 
rare  varieties  and  all  the  old  favorites.  All  the 
forcing  Roses  are  here  in  3-in.  pots,  including 
Killamey,  K.  A.  Victoria,  Perle  des  Jardins, 
Kme.  Abel  Chatenay,  Richmond,  Pink  La 
France,  Bride  and  Bridesmaid,  Send  list  for 
quotations. 

Illustrated  Catalogue  free  for  the  asking. 
Write  to-day. 

THE  DINGEE  &  GONARD  GO. 
WEST  GROVE,    PA. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

FINEST  OF  YOUNfi  STOCK 
S«leeted  from   the    atrong^,    healthy,    jonni;   plants 

•^  tre  ahall  use  in  replantinf^  ear  own  honsee;  propagated 
from  prUe-winnini^  stock.    All  plants  (guaranteed. 

leads  in  red  as  a  money- 
maker. We  have  12,000 

rooted  cuttings. VICTORY 
Special  at  $5.00  per  100;  $45.00  per  lOOO. 

ROSES Th«  new  Bote  "MortoB  GroTe, "  winner  of 
the  Silver  Cup  at  Chicago  Flower  Show  1906 
for  best  new  rose,  will  be  diBseminated  in  1908. 

2>{-in.      2>^-in. 
per  100  per  1000 

■aid   14.50     940.00 
Bride     4.60       40.00 
eate      4.50       40.00 
DaeleJohB      4.60      40.00 
Killarney     8.00      7500 
Boaallnd  Orr  BaKliih      6.00      45.00 

Kaifcria,  214  and  2  in.,  $4.50  per  100;  $40.00 

per  1000. BeautteB,  2%  and  2-in.,  $6  50  per  lOO;  $60.00 
per  1000. 

Grafted  Klllaraey,  4-in.,  $15.00  per  100;  $120.00 
per  1000. 

2,500  S^i-in.  Blehaond,  grand  stock,  $8.00  per 
100;  $75.00  per  1000. 

RPAIITIFCk       BKNCH  PLAMTS,  $10  00  per  100; ■'*-'**'  1  ■  a-t^    $60.00  per  1000,  P.  O.  B.  Morton  Grove. 
8000  Beauties,  8-in.,  fine  stock,  $80.00  per  1000. 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS 
R.  C. 

WHITB  100  1000 
Crawford   $2.00  $17  50 
Adelta    2.00  1750 
Herry  Christmas...  2  00  17.50 

BSD 
Inteasity   2.00  17.50 
ShrtmptOB   2.00  17.60 

^-Inch 100 

$2.60 

8.00 
2.60 

8.00 8.00 

1000 
$22.00 27.50 
22.60 

27.50 27.60 

B.C. 

2^Incb PINK                      100  1000       100       1000 
Dr.  Earaeliard   92.60  922.50    93.50    980.00 
Perria   2.00  17.50 
New  Eoslere   4.00  86.00 

(Best  early  pink.) 
TBLLOW 

Col.  AppletOB   '.  2.50  22.00 

2.60 

6.00 

22.50 

46.00 

8.00      27.50 
Cash  or  C.  0.  D.  oa  Orders  Proai  Dakaowa  Parties. 

POEHLMANN  BROS.  CO. 
d  Plaat  Orders  to  Greeah( 

Morton  Grove,  III. 
Bead  Cat  Flower  Orders  to 

35  Randolph  St.,  CHICAGO. 

1,000,000  FBBT  OP  6LAS8 
8ead  Plaat  Orders  to  Greeahoases, 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

40,000  Verbena  Plants 
in  Bud 

and  Bloom 

Our  selection   $2  50  per  100;  $20  00  per  1000 
Purchaser's  selection    3.00  per  100;    25.00  per  1000 

The  Finest  and 
Grown !  Grafted  Roses  »«!. 

Liberty,  Richmond,  La  France,  Killamey,  3>^-in.  pots.  $18.00  per  100. 
Bride,  Bridesmaid,  Golden  Gate,  Kaiserin,  rose  pots,  $10.00  per  100;    3>^-in.  pots,  $15.00 

per  100. 

I  ROSES,  Own  Roots 
Bride,  Bridesmaid,  Perle  3-in.  pots   97.00  per  100 
La  France,  American  Beauty,  3-in  pots    9  00  per  100 
100  Ivory,  100  WoottoD.  100  Boo  Silene,  100  Meteor,  100  Harectaal  Xiel,  800  Liberty,  in 

8-in.  pots,  which  we  offer  at  $5.00  per  100.    Good  stock. 
200  Golden  Gate,  3-in.  pots   $7.00  per  100 

I  The  Dillon  fireeahonse  Naoofactimag  Plant 
IFOR  RENT  OR  SALE.    Mail  all 

 inquiries  to 

J.  L  DILLON,  Bloomsbnrg,  Pa. 
^^  ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■  ■■■^■■■V  ■■■■■■■  ■■■■■■•  OIH^i^B^  tf 

I 

I 

Mention  Tlie  Review  when  you  write. 

CARNATIONS,  Rooted  Cuttings RKADT   now.       PBOMpT   DKLTVSBT 

in  pfo'd^ct^en^sf*  ''S^afr'^Z'..  "8'^r^«st*o'?|.^^9»-«e?'\S  %°5ol"o^^^^^ 
F.  DORNER  A  SONS  CO.,       »       Lafayette,  Ind. 
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HANCOCK,  MICH. 

The  recently  organized  Lakeside  Flo- 
ral Co.,  which  has  absorbed  the  Lutey 

Floral  Co.,  of  this  city,  with  green- 
houses at  Chassell  and  Calumet,  has  de- 

cided to  enter  the  nursery  and  green- 
house business  on  a  much  broader  scale. 

A  meeting  of  the  directors  of  the  com- 
pany was  held  here  May  11,  when  it  was 

decided  to  enlarge  the  plant  at  Chassell 
at  once,  making  the  capacity  nearly 
double  that  at  present. 

The  new  portion  will  be  devoted  to 
growing  carnations  and  roses.  Commenc- 

ing next  fall  the  company  will  go  in 
for  the  growing  of  winter  vegetables  at 
the  Calumet  greenhousifis.  They  will  grow 
cucumbers,  tomatoes,  lettuce,  radishes  and 
mushrooms. 

Within  the  next  few  days  the  com- 
pany expects  to  open  a  branch  store  in 

Laurium,  by  which  time  it  will  have  the 
county  well  covered  with  branch  stores. 

It  was  also  decided  to  engage  in  the 
nursery  business  on  a  large  scale.  There 
are  eighty  acres  adjacent  to  the  plant 
at  Chassell,  of  which  twenty  are  to  be 
planted  at  once  with  nursery  stock  for 
next  spring. 

MANCHESTER,  MASS. 

The  North  Shore  Horticultural  So- 
ciety held  its  regular  meeting  May  17. 

W.  E.  Allen  showed  a  vase  of  fine  En- 
chantress carnations,  and  was  awarded 

a  certificate  of  merit  for  superior  cul- 
ture. James  Salter  received  a  certificate 

of  merit  for  Phlox  Drummondii,  Phlox 
Miss  Lingard  and  White  Column  stocks. 

The  silver  cup  oflfered  by  the  Blue  HUl 
Nurseries  for  the  best  collection  of 
herbaceous  perennials  will  be  competed 
for  at  the  June  show,  instead  of  the  Au- 

gust show,  as  printed  in  the  schedule. 
B.  Hammond  Tracy,  the  Cedar  Acres 

gladiolus  specialist,  gave  an  interesting 
and  instructive  lecture  on  gladioli,  enu- 

merating and  describing  all  the  best 
strains  of  this  beautiful  flower.  A  vote 
of  thanks  was  extended  to  Mr.  Tracy  for 
his  lecture.  W.   T. 

Ealeiqh,  N.  C. — Miss  Emily  Stein- 
metz  and  Dr.  Guy  A.  Roberts  were  mar- 

ried one  morning  last  week  at  the  First 
Presbyterian  church,  which  was  profusely 

decorated  by  the  bride's  father,  Henry 
Steinmetz.  Miss  Matilda  Steinmetz,  a 
sister  of  the  bride,  was  maid  of  honor. 

COLEUS 
TERSCHAFFELTII.OOLDEN  QUKEN, 

FIRE   BRAND,  LORD  PAUMERSTON. 
gUEEN     VICTORIA,    BECKWITH'S EM. 

Prices  of  BooUhI  Cuttings  by  Expreas,  60c 
per  100:  t6.00  per  1000 
GOLDEN  BEDDER.     Golden  Yellow— the 

old  orlg-inal.  true  to  name.    Booted  cuttings, 75c  per  100;  16.00  per  1000. 
FANCY  VARIETIES.    In  addition  to  those 
named  we  offer  a  fine  stock  of  twelve  kinds. 
75c  per  100;  16.00  per   1000.     Strong  cuttings. 
Free  from  Mealy  bugs. 

AOXRATUM 

STELLA  OURNEV.     Dwarf  blue,  75c  per 
100: 16.00  p^r  1000. 

PRINCESS  PAULINE,    a  combination  of 
blue  ana  white  in  same  flower,  75c  per  100; 
$6.00  per  1000. 

SALVIA 

8PLENDENS,  tall  standard,  one  of  the  best, 
rooted  cuttings,  75c  per  100;  16.00  per  1000. 

BONFIRE,  medium  dwarf,  very  rood, 
rooted  cuttings,  75c  per  100;  16  00  per  1000. 

HKLIOTROPK 

ROOTED  CUTTINGS,  75c  per  100;  16.00  per 
1000. 

A.  N   PIERSON,  Cromwell,  Conn. 

EVERYBODY  TALKS  ABOUT  IT !   ̂ 

LIKE  THE  BEE 
A  Prosperous  Florist 
Is  Never  Idle   

An  Immense  Stock  of  Bedding:  Plants  Now  Ready 

The  Bee  is  the  first  that  takes  advantage  of  the  Great  Work  that  Godfrey  Aschmann.  the  never 
resting  florist,  with  the  assistance  of  his  three  grown-up,  wlde-a-wake  sons,  John,  Edward  and 
Howard,  and  together  with  his  faithful  employees,  have  done  since  Easter.  Just  think!  Everything 
nearly  empty  at  Easter  and  now,  now,  look  now.  only  four  weeks  have  elapsed  and  such  an  Immense 
stock  ready  to  put  on  the  market.  Can  It  be  possible?  No  wonder  the  bees  enjoy  their  lives  in 
Aschmann's  greenhouses.  Just  look  how  they  are  swarming.  -'Oh,  Aschmann's  flowers  taste  so 
sweet,"  the  bees  say.  "We  cannot  stop;  we  have  a  big  held  to  work  on;  100^00  of  the  choicest  plants: 
every  nook  and  comer  full;  let  us  harvest."    Secure  Bargains  now  and  for  Decoration  Day. 

GERANIUMS 
for  bedding  out,  twelve  best  market  varieties, 
very  strong  plants 

Out  of  4>lnch  pots,  $7.00  per  100; 
S.  A.  Nutt,  best  double  crimson. 
La  Favorite  double  white. 
Mme.  Thibaut  and  Glorlosum,  dark  pink. 
John  Doyle,  double  red. 

E.  Trego,  beautiful  double  crimson,  the  model 
of  perfection. 
Telegraph,  free  bloomer,  deep  double  orange 

cerise. 

Mrs.  E.  BawBon,  deep  rose,  free  bloomer,  large trusses. 

Bertha  de  PreslUy,  semi-double  flowers  of 
great  masses,  sliver  rose. 

Comtesse  d'Harcourt,  best  double  white,  large 
trusses,  stands  the  sun  weil. 
Double  Grant.  Immense  large  flowers. 
Jean  de  La  Brete,  rose  carmine  shading  to 

white,  camella-sbaped  large  trusses. 
Marquise  de  Castellane,  beautiful  soft  crimson, 

as  large  as  hydrangea. 

AKeratnm,  dwarf  Blue,  «-in.  pots,  16.00  per  100; 
2M-1I1.,  18.00  per  100. 
Asters,  Victoria,  8  varieties,  separate  colors 

ormlxed,  2H-ln.,  tS.OO  per  tlOO.  Enchantress,  a  new 
large-blooming  variety,  3-ln.  pots,  13.00  per  100. 
Besonta  Vernon,  newest  strain,  flowers  as 

dark  as  blood.  Seeds  picked  by  myself  from 
specimen  plants  In  Zurich,  Switzerland,  on  my 
trip  to  Europe  last  year.  4-ln.  pots,  18.00  per  100; 
3-ln.  pots,  15.00  per  100. 
BeKonta  Erfordll  (true).  This  is  one  of  the 

finest  pink  varieties.  It  is  a  sight  to  see  the 
bloom,  nothing  but  a  mass  of  flowers,  as  it  dec- 

orates the  finest  residences  In  Switzerland,  Ger- 
many and  Paris.  4  in.  pots,  tS.OO  per  100;  3- in., 

17.00  per  100. 
Scarlet  Sage  (or  Salvia).  Ours  Is  the  genuine, 

true  Clara  Bedman  or  Bonfire  variety,  an  immense 
blonmer,  so  much  admi>  ed  In  the  large  capitals 
of  Europe  and  America.  Of  medium  tall  habit. 
Seeds  collected  from  the  best  specimen  plants  by 
myself  last  year  (1906)  in  Zurich,  Switzerland. 
Have  a  large  house  full,  5,000  plants  in  4-in.  pots, 
In  bloom  and  bud  now.  Strong  plants,  4-ln.  pots, 
$8.00  per  100;  3-in.  pots,  $5.00  per  100. 
Heliotropes,  4  In.  pots,  tO.OO  per  100. 
Nastartlnms.  dwarf,  all  shades,  4-in.  pots, 

17.00  per  100:  3-ln.  pots,  $5.00  per  100. 
Fncbslas.  5  to  5M-ln.  pots,  mixed,  good  vari- 

eties, $1.80  per  doz.;  4-ln.,  $1.20  per  doz. 
Cannas  (truest  varieties),  10  good  varieties, 

all  by  name,  4-ln.  pots,  $8.00  per  100. 
Ampelopsls  Veitchll,  staked  up,  4-in.  pots, 

15c  each. 
Honeysackle  (sweet),  staked  ap,  4  In.  pots, 

15ceacD. 
Cobaea  Scandens,  staked  up,  4-in.  pots,  10c 

each. Oalalrs.  Queen  Alexandra  and  Marguerite 
(white),  5H  to  61n.  pots,  20  to  25c  each. 
DIelTtra   Spectabllis,   or     Bleeding    Heart, 

f)lantea  last  fall,  iuto  Ciln.  pots  and  transplanted n  cold  frames  during  wlQter,  now  fine,  bushy 
plants  full  of  buds  and  flowers,  pink,  25c  each. 

Petunias,  double,  4-ln.  pots.  10c  each. 
Petunias,  single  California  Giants,  ruffled  and 

blotched,  3-ln.  pots,  $4.00  per  100. 
Petanlas,  Inimitable  or  dwarf  variegated, 

2^-ln.  pots,  $3.00  per  100. 
Tbunbergia  or  Black -eyed  Susan,  mixed 

colors,  2\4  in  pots,  $3.00  per  100. 
Tradescantla  Zebrlna  var;  2H-in.  pots,  $3.00 

per  100 
Sammer  Chrysantfaemnm,  Camellias,  3  to 

3H-in.  pots,  $7.00  per  100. 

10  SOLD  AT  100  RATE.     ALL  GOODS  MUST  TRAVKL  AT  PURCHASER'S  RISK 
CASH    WITH    ORDER,    PLEASE 

GODFREY  ASCHMANN 
Importer,  Wbolesale  Ghrower  and  Shipper  of  Pot  Plants 

1012  West  Ontario  Street,  PHILADELPHIA 

SalplKlossls  and  Maurandla  Barclayana,  2^-ln  • pots,  $3  00  per  100. 
Verbenas,  all  shades  mixed,  2^-ln.  pots,  $3.00 

per  100. AsparaKus  PInmoraa  Nanus,  2-in.  pots,  $3.00 

per  100. 
Colens.  fancy.  Queen  Victoria,  Golden  Bedder, 

Verschafiteltii,  very  strong  plants,  2H-in.  pots, 
$3.00  per  100. 
Phlox  Drammondll,  2}i-ln.  pots,  $3.00  per  100. 

EnvIUh  or  Hardy  Ivy  (12  inches  long),  4-ln. 
pots,  $8.00  per  100. 
German  or  Parlor  Ivy,  2^-in.  pots,  $3  00  per 100. 

Centaaren  Gymnocarpa,  or  Dusty  Miller, 
2^-ln.  pots,  $3.00  per  100. 

Cnphea,  or  Cigar  Plant,  2^-in.  pots,  $3.00  per 
100. 

Lobelia,  dwarf  and  traiUng,  2K-ln.  pots,  $3.00 

per  100. Sweet  Alysanm  Little  Gem,  have  10,000  of  the 
2JiJ-ln.,  $3.00  per  100. 
MarlKold  Eldorado  Africans,  medium  tall, 

and  Gold  Blng,  dwarf,  3-ln.  potn,  $3  00  per  100. 
VInca  Varleeata.  or  Periwinkle,  4-ln.  pots, 

$10.00  per  100;  2Ji^ln.  pots,  $4.00. 

Vlnca  Rosea  or  Major,  3-ln.  pots,  $5.00  per  100. 
Cosmos  grandifiora,  white,  red  and  pink.  2^-in. $3.00  per  100.  3-in.  pots,  3  plants  in  a  pot,  $4.00  per 100  pots. 

Mnsk  plants  or  Mimulus  moschatus,  2^-1b. 
pots,  $3.00  per  100. 
Tomatoes,  Stone,  best  variety,  transplanted 

in  boxes,  $1.(K)  per  100. 

Don't  VorKet  We  Lead  the  World  In 

MeONVINES-^S 
I^Watch  and  be  earefnl  yon  don't  buy MomlnK  Glories  for  M.oonwln9»JO 

We  grow  only  the  best  varieties,  A.  W.  Smith's hybrid,  or  Ipomoea  Nocttflora,  for  which  we 
have  had,  for  the  past  20  years,  a  world-wide 
reputation  We  ship  every  season.  May  and  June, 
20,000  to  25,000  plants  into  every  state  and  territory 
in  America,  and  In  Cuba  and  Mexico.  This 
moonvlne  Is  much  earlier  than  any  other  variety 
in  existence,  blooms  freely,  with  very  fragrant 
pure  white  waxy  flowers,  and  as  large  as  a 
saucer.  Price,  4-ln.  pots,  nicely  staked  up,  30  to 
36  Inches  high,  $12.00  per  100;  2^-ln.  pots,  $5.00  per 

100. 

Areca  Lntescens.  newly  transplanted,  made- 
up,  3-ln.  to  4-in.  pot,  20c. 
Kentia  For8t«>rlana  and  Belmoreana, 

newly  potted  in  4-ln.  pots,  12  Inches  hlgn,  25c  each. 
Cocos  Weddellana,  3-in.,  16  to  18  Inches  high, 

15c  to  20c  each. 
Watch  for  large  sizes  of  Kentia,  ready  soon. 

Araucaria  Robasta.  Compacta 
April.  1906,  importation.  We  have  about  300  of 

this  novelty  variety  to  offer,  all  perfect  specimen 
plants,  adapted  to  lawns,  front  porches,  cottages, 
hotels,  etc.,  7- In.,  4  to  5  tiers  5  years  old,  20  to  28 
Inches  high,  same  width,  $1.75,  $2.00,  $2.50  and  $3.00 each. 

Arancarla  glaaca,  large,  fine  specimens,  6 
years  old.  36  to  40  inches  high,  5  to  6  tiers,  36  to  40 
Inches  wide,  $3.00,  $4  00  and  $5.00  each. 
New  araucarlas.  Excelsa,  robusta,  compacta 

and  glauca,  first  consignment  of  about  5,000  ar- rived per  Steamer  Manltou,  May  4,  from  Antwerp, 
and  more  coming  on  by  every  steamer  up 
to  June  1.  We  are  able  to  ship  you  Araucarla  ex- 

celsa, 3  tiers.  10  tp  12  Inches  high.  In  their  original 
package  before  I  plant  them  in  pots,  50c  each; 
larger  sizes,  60c  to  75c  up  to  $1.00  and  $1.25  each. 
Glauca  and  robusta  compacta  from  $1.00,  $1.25, 

$1  50  to  $1.75  each. 
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Dracaena  Indivisa 
We  have  u,  large  atock  of  this  splendid  vase  plant 

Fine  Plants  at  these  prices : 

3-inch       $  5.00  per  100 

4-inch    15.00      " 
6-inch       5.00  per  do2. 

7-inch      9.00      ** 
8-inch    12.00     ** 

^^^ 

FLOMUST 

WHOLESALE  PRICE  LIST 

...PALMS  AND  FERNS... 

DKACASNA  INDITISA 

Variety  Size    Each 
Adiantum  Cuneatiun   5 

  6 
Areca  Lutescens   4 
ABBorted  Ferns  for  femeriei 
AaparaKns  Plnmoias   2 

#-
 

Variety Size    Each 
Doz. 

100 

Variety                        Size 
Each Doz. 

100 

Asparacai  Plnmotis.. ....8 
$0.76 

Latania  Borbonica   5 

$5.00 

jfii^- 

,, ....4 1.50 
$12.00 

Nephrolepis  Barrow8ll....2 

.76 

(  6.00 

^tM'^ 
....6 

3.00 
Nephrolepls  Bo8tonien8i8.2 .50 

4.00 

■f*
* 

AsparacBB  Sprencerl.. ....2 ....8 
3.00 
7.00 

3 
4 

1.00 
1.60 

8.00 

12.00 

^^^ 

Oibotlam  Scbledei.... ....6      $1.00 
"            4  strong 

2.00 

15.00 

^wt 
OocoB  Wedelliana  — ....2 

1.50 
6 4.20 

8  In  a  pot   ....4  75C-$1.00 EleRantissima.6 
6.00 lA Dracaena  Fragrans. .. 

•  ■  • 
....5 

6.00 
9.00 7 

Nephrolepis  Piersoni   7 
9.00 
9.00 

Down 
100 

Dracaena  TerminallB.. ....8 2.00 

"        8 

12.00 

12.50 
•*                                 '* ....4          .26 8.00 Nephrolepis  Whitmani  ...2 1.26 10.00 

4.00 Fleaa  Elastlea   
(•                            *4 

•  •••6 
....7 

9.00 
10.00 Phoenix  RecUnata,  4-in   ..,doz. 

8.00 

8.00 

5-ln   

...doz. 

5.00 

$8.00 
Japanese  Fern  Balls. •  •  •  ■ 

4.00 
Pandanus  Utilus,  5-in   ...doz. 

6.00 

.50 
8.00 Japanese  Pines  In  Japanese  jars 4.00 

"     6-ln   

....doz. 

6.00 

See  Our  List  of  Perennials  in  tliis  issue 

The  Geo.  Wittbold  Co.,  %^^S^  Place.  Chicago 
Mention  The  Berlew  when  yon  write. 

A6ERATUMS,    GOLEUS,   ETC. 
Coleus.  2-in..  2c.  Aceratuin  Gnrney, 

Pauline  and  white,  2-in.,  2c.  Dusty  Miller, 
2-ln.,  2c.  Cupbea,  AltemanthMm  P.  major, 
A.  nana,  Rosea,  2-ln.,  2c.   Hellotropea,  blue. 

Rooted  Cuttings,  ̂ ^'^^Jrioo ^noa  Variegata,  SaMa  Splendens,  Bonfire,  goc; 
Aferatom  Gomey,  Pauline  and  white,  flOo. 
Altemantherai,  3  kinds.  60c.  Flowering  Bego- 

nias, 8  kinds,  $1.25.  OoleuB,  10  kinds,  60c.  Parlor 
lyy,  75c.  Double  Petunias.  10  klndB,  $1.00.  Paris 
Daisy,  white,  yellow,  $1.00;  Alexandra,  $1.26. 
Ouphea,  60c.    Swainsona  Alba,  $1.00. 
■eedilncs  of  giant  Antirrhinum,  white,  yel- 

low, pink,  $8.00  per  1000. 
Oaata  or  O.  O.  D. 

BYEH  BROS,,  CHAMBEHSBUBe,  PA. 

100,000  Geraniums 
Finest  stock  in  the  country,  most  in  bud  and 

bloom.  Poitevine.  D.  Grant.  Nutt,  Buchner, 
Ricard,  Oastellane,  extra  heavy,  3-inch,  $4.00: 
4-incb,  $6.00;   4-incb,  extra  large.  $6.00  per  100. 
Dreer'a  8up«rt>  Slnfcl*  rrlnc^d  Petu- nlaa,  Verb«iUM,  LAbaUaa,  in  bud  and  bloom, 

Btrong  S-in.,  $3.00  per  100. 
Colaaa,  yellow,  red  and  fancy,  large  2-inch, 

$1.75  per  100:  $16.00  per  1000 
25,000  8alvl»  Bonfire  and  Splendens, 

large  2.  3  and  4-in.,  $1.75,  $2.50  and  $4  00  per  100. 
Extras  added  to  help  pay  expressage. 
All  stock  guaranteed  or  money  back. 
Surplus  standard  pots.  2-in.,  $2.00;  3-in.,  $3.C0: 

3}i-in.,  $5.00;  5-in..  $10.00  per  1000,  packed. 
WM.  S.  HERZOG,  Morris  Plains,  N.  J. 

Cannes,  Etc. 
Cannas,  standard  varieties,  4-in   $8.00 
Marguerites.  4-in    8.00 
8antoUna,2-in    2.00 
Violets,  Princess  of  Wales,  2-in.,  per  1000. 

$25.00    3.00 
Imperial,  2-in   per  1000,  $26.00:  8.00 

"        Marie  Louise,  2-in..       "        25.00;  3.00 
Lady  Campbell,  2-in.,    "        25.00;  3.00 

CRABB  &  HUNTER  FLORAL  GO. 
GRAND  RAPIDS.  MICH. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

SEASONABLE  STOCK 
Per  100 

Abatilon  Eclipse.  Arthur  Belaham, 
Infanta  Eulalia   $2.50 

ABparagaa  Sprearerl,  4-in   7.00 
Baby  Primrose,  2>^-in    2.00 
Begonias,  Sanderson!,  Alba  Perfecta, 
Orandiflora,  Argenteo-guttata,  Hy- brid Multlflora.  Fuchsioides  Coccinea.  2.60 

Carex  Japonlca,  2>^  in    2.60 
ColeiB,  10 sorts,  :nxd  .  2>^-in.,  $16  per  1000,  1.80 
DalBles,  Mme.  Gailbert.  Etolle  D'Or....  2.50 
FemB,  Pteris  Argyraea  (Silver  Fern)....  5.00 

i;      Boston,  2>^-in   $25.00  per  1000,  3.00 «j-m ••••...•■.«.............  D.uu 
Piersoni,  8-in    6.00 

PaehiMB,  10  sorts    2.50 
Ctoldea  Alternantheras,  ^^in..  $18.00  per 

1000    2.00 
R08XB,  180  sorts,  S^-lnch  and  4-lnoIi. 

Per  100 
Hardy  Pink  HiblBcas,  MoBCbeutoB.  l-yr.- 

old,  field  planta,  fine  stock,  $26.00  per 
1000   $3.00 

Ivy,  German,  2>^-in    2.00 
Pains,  Kentia    Forsteriana,    5-in..  4  to 

6  leaves,  20  to  24  inches   high,   fine, 
clean  stock   $7.00  per  doz. ,  60.00 

Palms,  Kentia  Belmoreana,  5  to  7  leaves, 
18  to  20  inches  high   $5.00  per  doz.,  40.00 

Palms,    Latania    Borbonica,    4    to    6 
character  leaves,  20  inchcB  high,  $40.00 
per  1000   5.00 

Phlox,  AthlB   2.00 
Tradeaeaatia  Zebrlaa   2.00 
Terbenas,  mixed   $18.00  per  1000,  2.00 
TloletB,  2}i-in.,  PrincesB  of  Wales,  CaU- 
fomia  and  Luxonne   $20.00  per  1000,  2.50 
Write  for  prices.    Send  for  our  general 

Trade  List  of  Roses,  GarnatiODB,  Mums,  Miscellaneous  Bedding  Plants,  Ooleus,  Hardy 
Shrubbery  and  Plants,  Miscellaneous  Flowering  and  Ornamental  Plants.  Bend  for 
It  today.  SPRINGFIELD  FLORAL  CO..  Sprin^eld,  Ohio 

  Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

COLEUS 
Gtolden   Bedder  and  Verschaffeltii, 
2K-in   $  2.50 

GERANICM,  Mme.  Salleroi,  2  in.,  $2  00; 
2>^in       3.00 

ALTSSOM,  2-in      2.00 
▼IllCAS,  variegated  or  green.  4-in    10.00 
BATAVIA  GREENHOUSES.  BATAVIA.  ILL. 

Mention  Hie  Review  when  yon  write. 

Per 

100 GERANIUMS 
Mme.  8aIIerol,  2^-in   $3.00 

GEBANIUH8,  4-in    8.00 
CENTADBEA  GTHNOCABPA,  2>^-in    2.00 
LOBELIA  (d\^arf).2-in    2.00 
MABGUBBITES,  2>i-in    3.00 
SALVIA,  2«-in    2.60 

WM.  CLARK,    Batavia,  III. 

Always  Mention  tbe.... 

Florists'  Review 
Wben  Writing  Advertisers. 

Araocaria  Excelsa 
We  have  an 

elegant  turpltis  lot 

of  Araticaria  Ex- 

celsat  in  best  of  con- 
dition, and  make 

special  offer  of  tfiem 
as  follows: 

3-4  tiers, 

$6.00  per  doz. 

4-5  tiers, 

$7.50  per  doz. 
THE  GEO.  H.  MELLEN  CO. 

SPRINGFIKLD,  OHIO 

Always  mention  tbe  riorists'  Bevlew when  writlns  advertisers. 
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MONTREAL. 

The  Market 

The  weather  has  been  cold,  but  with 

enough  rain  to  help  the  gardens.  The 

city  parks  are  beginning  to  look  well, 
with  tulips  of  all  colors  in  abundance. 

The  grass  is  once  again  green  and  fresh 
looking,  though  the  trees  are  still  rather 
bare. 

Business  has  been  splendid  with  all  the 

florists.  The  week  commencing  May  6 

was  the  horse  show  week  here  and  every- 
body got  a  large  share  of  orders  for 

private  and  public  luncheons  and  din- 
ners, at  which  violets  and  valley  formed 

the  chief  flowers  in  the  decorations. 

Some  very  good  valley  is  seen  about 
town.  The  violets  are  about  over.  Daf- 

fodils and  tulips  from  the  gardens  are 
now  on  the  market,  though  rather  small 
at  present.  Every  florist  seems  to  have 
a  lot  of  hydrangeas,  none  of  them  very 

good.  Bedding  plants,  especially  gera- 
niums, are  once  more  to  the  fore  and 

selling   rapidly. 

Various  Notes. 

P.  McKenna  &  Son  hope  to  open  their 
second  store  in  the  near  future.  It  is 

situated  in  Bennett's  Theater,  on  St. 
Catherine  street  west.  They  have  added 

a  new  rig  to  their  establishment,  a  neat 
affair  of  dark  green. 

Miss  Murray  reports  rushing  business. 
She  always  has  a  fine  show  of  flowers  and 

plants.  During  the  horse  show  week 
she  sold  about  15,000  violets. 

J.  Bennett  has  given  up  his  retail  trade 
for  the  present  and  sells  wholesale  only. 

Everything  has  been  satisfactory  so  far, 
though  his  roses  and  carnations  are  scarce 

at  present,  and  he  is  not  able  to  fill  all 
his  orders  for  the  latter,  which  all  the 

florists  claim  are  as  good  as  those  sent 
in  from  the  west. 

Hall  &  Robinson  have  a  new  rig.  It 

ought  to  bring  custom  to  them,  as  it  at- 
tracts much  attention.  It  is  bright  red, 

with  the  lettering  done  in  gold.  They 

have  about,  the  tidiest  and  best  man- 
aged store  in  town.  Mr.  Hall  was  in 

Three  Rivers  last  week,  decorating  the 

town  hall  there  for  the  banquet  given 
to  the  Honorable  Mr.  Bureau.  There 

were  about  350  guests. 

S.  S.  Bain  has  only  one  store  now, 
which  he  personally  superintends. 

The  Wright  Floral  Co.  had  an  at- 
tractive window  during  the  horse  show. 

The  flowers,  ribbons  and  paper  used 

were  all  purple  and  white,  nicely  ar- 
ranged in  the  front,  with  three  ponies 

(real  ones)  in  stalls  at  the  back.  "W© were  sorry  to  hear  that  Mr.  Gray  was 

not  awarded  first  place  for  window  deco- 
rations, but  suppose  the  judges  knew 

their  business  best.  Tommy. 

Thi  Rbview  is  the  best  paper  I  get. — 
F.  C.  Obeen,  Warwick,  E.  I. 

CHRYSANTHEMUM 
PLANTS 

Glory  Pacific,  Kalb,  Monrovia,  Mrs.  CoombeB. 
Dr.  Enguehard.  Duckham,  Qaeen,  Pink  and 
White  Ivory.  Col.  Appleton,  White  and  Yellow 
BoDDafTon.  Mrs.  Robinson,  Maud  Dean,  Minnie 
Wanamaker,  OulUnRfordii  and  Black  Hawk, 
$2.00  per  100.  W.  H.  Chadwick,  Mrs.  Jones, 
Golden  Wedding,  $3.00  per  100. 

Satisfaction  gnaranteed. 

C.W.BLATCHLEY,Plantsville,Conn. 
Mention  The  EcTlew  when  you  write. 

SEASONABLE  STOCK 
a  splendid 100:    Mme. 

$3.60  per  100 
3  50  per  100 
3  50  per  100 
3.50  per  100 
3  50  per  100 
3  50  per  100 
3  50  per  100 

GERANIUMS 
Double  and  singrle  geraniums, 

assortment,  named,  $2.60  per 
Salleroi,  $2.00  per  100. 

CANNAS 
Strong  plants  started  in  pote,  50c  per  dos  ; 

$3.00  per  100:  Alemannia,  Shenandoah.  Aus- 
tria, Italia,  Burbank,  Partenope  (large 

flower),  Alsace    J.  D.  Eisele. 
Mile.  Berat   50c  per  dos.; 
Pennsylvania   60c  per  doz.; 
Paul  Marquant   50c  per  doz.; 
Robusta   50c  per  doz.; 
A.  Bouvier   50c  per  doz.; 
Duke  of  Marlboro.. 50c  per  doz.; 
Obas.  Henderson... 60c  per  doz.: 
Special— We  have  strong  divided  dormant 

roots  of  the  following  which  we  offer  as  fol- 
lows: Mile.  Berat,  $2.00  per  100;  $15.00  per 

1000.  Alemannia  and  Burbank.  $1.50  per  100: 
$12.00  per  1000.  Kate  Gray.  Flamingo  and 
Mme.  Crozy,  60c  per  doz.;  $4.00  per  100.  Daisy, 
Mme.  Gailbert,  35c  per  doz.;  $2  00  per  100. 

FERNS 
Scottii,  4-iD   $1 .00  per  doz. 
Piersoni,  4  in    1.00  per  doz. 
Boston,  4-in    1.00  per  doz. 

VIOLETS 
California,  2j^-ln.,  stronsr,  35c  per  doz.; 

$2.00  per  100.  Lady  Hume  Campbell.  40c  per 
doz.:  $2  50  per  100.  Princess  of  Wales,  40c 
per  doz.:  $2.50  per  100.  Marie  Louise,  40c  per 
doz.;  $2  50  per  100. 

AMERICAN  WONDER  LEMON 

23^-in.,  45c  per  doz.;  $3.00  per  100.  4-in., 
$1.25  per  dos.;  $9.00  per  100.  5-in..  $2.25  per 
doz.;  $18.00  per  100.  Genista  Oanariensls, 
2>^-in.,  strong,  50c  per  doz.;  $3.00  per  100. 

ALYSSUM 
Blue   $2.00  per  100 

CUPHEA 
Cigar  Plant   $2.00  per  100 

HIBISCUS 
Peachblow.  the  best  of  all,  2^{n.  pots,  36c 

per  doz.:  $2  50  per  100.  4-ln.,  75c  per  doz  ; 
$6.00  per  100. 

DRACAENA  INDIVISA 
2>^-in.,  strong,  40c  per  doz.;  $3.00  per  100. 

BEGONIAS 
As  follows.  35c  per  doz.;  $2.50  per  100:  Er- 

fordii,  Dewdrop,  Hybrida,  Multifiora,  Mar- 
guerite, Fuchsioides,Ooccinea,  Alba  Perfecta 

Grandiflora,  Robusta,  Sanderii,  McBethil. 
Thurstoni,  40c  per  doz.;  $2.75  per  100. 

CLEMATIS  PANICULATA 
4-in.  pots,  good,  50c  per  doz.;  $4.00  per  100. 

YUCCA  FILAMENTOSA 

5-in.,  fine  shapely  plants,  75c  per  doz.; 

$6.00  per  100. 

SCHMIDT  &BOTLEY,  Springfield,  Ohio 
Mention  The  ReTJew  when  yon  write. 

Chrysanthemams WHITB 

Early— George  S.  Ealb,  Polly  Rose,  Willow- 
brook. 

Mid -80  880  11— Miss  Minnie  Wanamaker, 
Ivory,  Mrs.  H.  Robinson,  Nlveiis,  Queen, 
Alice  Byron,  Bureka. 

Late— Mrs.  McArthur. 

PIMK 

Barly- Glory  of  Pacific. 
Mld'Season- Pink  Ivory,  J.  K.  Shaw,  Adela, 

Mrs.  Perrln,  Ethelyn,  A.  J.  Balfour,  William 
H.  Duckham,  Dr.  Enguehard. 

I.ate— Maud  Dean,  The  Harriott. 
YEI-LOW 

Barly— Monrovia. 
Mtd-season-O.  Pitcher,  Col.  D.  Appleton, 

Mrs.  William  Duckham. 

liate— Major  Bonnaffon,  H.  W.  Rleman. 
Rooted  cuttings,  12.00  per  lOO;  115.00 per  1000. 

A.N.PIERSON 
CROMWELL,  CONN. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

WX  ARK  BOOKZHG  OBOKBS  FOR 

NEPHROLEPIS 
AMERPOHLII 

THK  SXHSATIOIVAI.  NKW  FKRW 
Awarded  Highest  Certificate  of  Merit  at  the 

S.  A.  F.  Convention,  1906. 

JANESVILLE  FLORAL  CO.,  Janesvilie.  Wis. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

SpeciaHo  close  qaick 
We  Want  Your  Cash. 

TOO  assorted,  3-ln.  BEGOKIA8.  worth  $8.00,  at 
»4.00  per  100.  700  4-ln.,  worth  112.50,  at  18  00  per 
1000.    Rooted  c-uttlngs  at  12.50  per  100. 

If  you  have  forgotten  anything  for  Decoration 
Day,  wire  us. 

GEO.  A.  KUHL,  Pekin,  III. 

Always  mention  the  Florists'  Review  when 
writing  advertisers. 

Nephrolepis 
WHITMANI 
Tonng  plants  from  bench. 

$«.00  p«r  100.  ^ DAVIS  BROS.,  MORRISON,  ILL. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

ROOTED  CUniNGSpir  100,  Pripald 
AKcatnm  Gumey  and  Pauline   10.60 
Alternantheraa,  best  red  and  yellow   60 
Coleaa,  assorted   60 
Fuchsias    1.00 
Heliotrope,  blue   86 
Salvia  Bonfire   76 
German  or  Farlor  Ivy   76 

  CASH   
SHIPPEIfSBDBG  FLOBAL  CO  ,  Shlppensborg.  Pa. 

PANSIES 
Early  spring-sown  for  summer  bedding  and 

bloomlnfr,  nice  stocky,  transplanted  plants,  far 
better  for  bedding  or  makiDg-  a  show,  than  fall- sown  stock,  50c  per  100,  by  mail;  t4.U0  per  1000, 
by  express,  fine  strain.  Larger  plants,  tl.OO  per 

100;  $7.50  per  1000. Smllax,  fall-sown,  nice  plants,  $3.00  per  lOOO 
F.  A.  BALLER,     Bloomin^on,  111. 

  Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

FINK,  LARGK 

DRACAENA  INDIVISA 
7-lnoh  pots,  $9.00  par  doz. 

GARFIELD  PARK  FLOWER  CO. 
257S  W.  Adams  St.,  CHICAGO 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

NEW  SINGLE  GEIUNHJM 

SYCAMORE. 
Bright,  clear  salmon-pink.  cro86  between  Mrs. 

E.  G.  Hill  and  Paul  Bruant.  It's  the  BEST  ger- 
anium grown.    Write  for  descriptive  circolar. 

St.  Clair  Floral  Co.,  -  Belleville,  III. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write.   . 
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B.  i  A.  SPECIALTIES 
Bay  Treea,  pyramid&l  and  ttandard  form. 
Engflish  Ivy,  pyramidal  form  and  other  tizes. 
Box  Trees,  standard,  pyramidal  and  btuli  form. 
Dracaena  IndiTisa,  18-24  inches,  $6.00  per  doz.; 

$40.00  per  100. 
Cannas,  in  foUowin£  varieties:  $8.00  per  100. 

Black  Beauty 
Chicago 

Chas.  Henderson 
Flamingo 

Mme.  Crozy 

Pres.  McKinley 

Pennsylvania 
Austria 

Gloriosa 
Mme.  Berat 
Alsace 
Robusta 

Tnberoas-rooted  Beffoiiias,  3-inch  pots,  single 
and  double,  $8.00  per  100. 

Japan  Maples,  pot-grown,  18-24  inches,  all  vari- 
eties, $15.00,  $18.00  and  $24.00  per  doz. 

Evergreens,  in  all  varieties,  which  can  be  safely 
transplanted  now. 

Baby  Ramblers,  4-inch  pots,  $2.50  per  doz.; 
$20.00  per  100. 

Greenhouse  Grape  Vines,  all  standard  varieties. 
Herbaceous  Plants,  all  varieties. 

BOBBINK  &  ATKINS, 

Visitors  invited.        Ask  for  catalogue. 

Nurserymen  and 
Florists. Rutherford,  N.  J. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

REMOVAL  SALE  I 
Here  is  a  chance  for  cheap  Spring  stock. 

Per  100 
Geraninms,  1-ln   $6  50 
Heliotropes,  4-ln      6  60 
AKeratnms,  4-ln      6  60 
Salvia  Splendens,  4-in      6.60 
Petunias,  dbl.,  white,  large-flowerinc.  4-in.    8.00 
Periwinkle,  nice  and  lonrt  4-1d.    10.00 
Hardy  Ivy,  3-in      3.00 
BeKonias,  assorted,  3-in      3.00 
Achyranthes,  Artillery  Plant,  Ice 
Plants,  Black  Byed  Snsan,  Nastnr- 
tinms.  Verbenas,  Alyssnm,  Phlox, 
Cisar  Plants,  liobelia.  Ground  Ivy, 
Feverfew,  Petunias,  Ageratnms, 
Green  Alternantheras,  Parlor  Ivy, 
Colens  In  10  fancy  colors;  also  Golden 
Bedder,  Daisies  or  Bachelor's  Bnt* 
tons,  Foreet-me-nots.   The  above  are 
all  in  3-in.  pots      2.50 

Cannas.  all  var.,  4H-ln      5.00 
Daisies,  white,  4-ln      7  00 
HlKnonette,  4-ln      7.00 
Asparagas,  3-in      6.00 
Honeysuckle  Vln«s,  6- in.,  larire  plants,  tall  16.00 

Cash  with  order,  please. 
MRS.  JOHN  H.  CLAUB 

1119  Roy  Street,  PHILADKLPHIA. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

TERNS 
Boston  Ferns,  6-in.  pots,  $6  00  per  doz.:  $45.00 

per  100:  $400.00  oer  1000. 
■oottil  Ferns,  o-in.  pots.  $6.00  per  doz.;  $45.00 

per  100;  $400.00  per  lOOO. 
Asparagus  Ferns,  Sin., 2-year-old,  $5.00  per 
100;  $45.00  per  1000 

25  at  100  rate.    250  at  1000  rate. 
Oeraninms,  out  of  4-in.  pots,  $6.00  per  100.  S.  A. 

Nutt,  Poitevine  and  Buchner,  nothing  less 
than  100  lots. 

CASH    OE    8ATI8FACTOEY    REFERENCE 

TTlVI*  V*   amillli       PHILADELPHIA. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

ASPARAGUS 
▲spamcns  Plnmosus,  2-in.,  $2.50  per  100. 

8-in.,  18.00 perlOO.    S^in., $4.50 per  100. 
Aspsurnms  Sprencwrl,  2-in.,  $2.00  per  100. 

8-ln..  $8.00  per  100.    8>J-In.,  $4.00  per  100.  or  will 
exchange  for  any  seasonable  stock. 

Cash  witti  order. 

F.  E.  ALLEN  &  W.'iSS&iSlSSSS'. Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

GERANIUMS 
All  the  best  sorts,  in  bud  and  bloom,  4-inch,  16.00 
per  100;  160.00  per  1000. 

Terbenas.   »  fine  strain,   in   bud   and  bloom, 
2X-inch,  $1.60  per  100;  $12.00  per  1000. 

Salvia  Splendens.  2M  in.,  12.00  per  100;  3-ln.,$3.00. 
Hydrangeas,  in  largre  bud.  1.6c  to  26c  each. 
Lobelias,  in  bud,  2>4-inch,  12.00  per  100. 
C.  WHITTON,  CITT  ST.,  UTICA,  N.  T. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Surplus  Stock 
100  1000 

Colens,  assorted  kinds,  2-iD   $1.75  $16.00 
**        rooted  cuttings,  assorted    .60  5.00 

BegOBias,  flowering,  assorted....  2.50  20.00 
Ageratnms,  4  best  liinds    2.00  20.00 
Faehsias,  assorted   2.00  20.00 
Jasmines,  assorted    2.50  20.00 

"    Maidof  Orleans,  dbl.  white  8.00  30.00 
Lantanas,   best  dwarf   bedding 
kinds    3.00  26.00 

Hibiscas,  assorted  kinds   3.00  26.00 
MooBvines,  white   4.00  36.00 
LemeB  Ponderosa    3.00  80.00 
Orange  Otaheite   3.00  30.00 
Salvia  Splendens    2.00  17.50 
▼iBea  Variegata,  2-iD   2.00  20.00 

100 

1000 

Palms,  Latania  BorboBica,  4-iD. 
per  doz.,  $1.60   $8.00 

Palms.  WashiBgtOBlaFilifera....  3.00    $25.00 
Bnbber   Plaats,  per    doz.,    $2.50 

and  $3.00. 
Femi,  Boston,  2}i-in    3.50 Ferns,  PiersoBi,  large  sizes,  $8.00, 

$10.00  and  $12.00  per  100. 
Ferns,  PiersoBi,  2}i-iD    3.50 
FerBs,  Seottii,  2-iD    4.00 
Hardy  PlBks,  assorted  kinds   2.50 
Hardy  Phlox,  assorted  field  plants  8.50 
HoBeysnekle  Halleana,  Golden 
Leaf  and  Scarlet  Tmmpet    2.50 

30.00 

30.00 
36.00 20.00 

30.00 
26.00 

Roses,  Teas,  Climbing  Teas, 
Hybrid  Teas,  Hardy  Climbing,  etc. 

Send  in  your  wants  for  BEST  prices. 
TBBM8  CASK  WITH  OBDBB   &ZBEBAX.  TBEATMBHT 

THE  REESER  FLORAL  CO., URBANA,  OHIO 

Mention  The  Review  when   yon   write. 

BEDDING  PLANTS  ALL  SOLD. 

We  are  offering  now  the  following  stock: 
BOSTON  FEEN8,  6-in   $10  00  per  100 
BLie&NTISSlHi  FBBN8,3>{  in.  15.0)  per  100 
WHITHilfl  FBBMS,  6-in   40c  each 
WHITMANI  FERNS,  3>^-fn   20c  each 

Terms,  cash  or  references. 

Primula  SineBsIs,  $3.50  per  100:  $.30.00  per  1000. 
Please  omit  personal  checks. 

NELSON  &  KLOPFER,    llOi  Fifth  Ave,  Peoria,  III. 

Geraniums 
4.ineb,  20,000  Plants. 

Guaranteed    first-class    in   every 
way.  A.  Ricard,  Beaute  Poitevine, salmon;    Double Nutt.  J  as.  Viclt! 

M  Hill,  Thos.Meehan.  J.  Y.Murkland  and  Double  Dark  Salmon     AU  fir.t^i-^'hf^^''   ̂  

Viaud  and  Dark  Pink.    $8.00  per  100.    ORDER  ■ARLY.  ""t-class  bedders. 

Scarlet.    Buchner,    Pink   Bedder, JekD 

STOVER  FLORAL  CO.,    =    Grandville.  Mich, 
ALWAYS  MKITTION  THE.... 

FLORISTS'   REVIEW WHKN  WRITING  ADVKRTISBRS. 
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BALTIMORE. 

The  Market. 

Business  has  been  a  little  steadier  than 
the  last  week.  Weather  conditions  have 

improved  somewhat,  with  the  exception 
of  last  Sunday,  when  it  stormed  all  day 
and  hail  fell  heavily.  There  seems  to 
be  a  surplus  of  potted  bedding  plants 
on  the  market  and  no  reasonable  price 
is  refused.  Carnations  and  roses  are 

«nough  to  meet  the  demand.  Sweet  peas 
are  more  regular.  Lilacs  are  scarce. 
Lily  of  the  valley  is  plentiful,  while 
peonies  are  coming  in  slowly.  Bulbous 
stock  is  nearly  exhausted.  Greens  of 
all  kinds  are  not  abundant. 

Various  Notes. 

Lohr  &  Fritze,  Irvington,  Md.,  are 
breaking  ground  for  another  new  green- 

house, 35x150  feet. 
Charles  Seigwart,  Station  D,  will  erect 

another  house  this  fall  and  is  having  a 
fairly  good  cut  of  carnations.  He  is 
also  cutting  some  extra  fine  callas. 

Conrad  Hess  and  Edw.  Kress  are  again 
at  their  old  stalls  in  the  market. 

Mrs.  G.  Cook,  Arlington,  Md.,  who  has 
been  sick  since  last  Christmas,  is  able 
to  be  about  again. 

Wm.  Teipe,  Catonsville,  Md.,  is  hav- 
ing a  fine  crop  of  Lorillard  tomatoes 

coming  on  inside. 
The  writer  is  in  receipt  of  a  postal 

from  J.  Keur,  Hillegom,  showing  the 
growing  beds  of  hyacinths. 

It  is  feared  by  many  growers  on  this 
side  of  Anne  Arundel  county  that  the 
heavy  hail  storm  last  Sunday  broke 
many  lights  in  the  greenhouses  of  G.  A. 
Lotze,  Lehr  Bros.,  John  Riders  and  E.  A. 
Woodfall,  as  the  storm  went  toward  that 
section. 

The  next  meeting  of  the  Gardeners' 
and  Florists'  Club  will  be  a  big  benefit 
for  the  retailers.  Business  of  great  im- 

portance will  be  discussed. 

J.  Bolgiano  &  Son  are  having  a  rush- 
ing business  in  the  plant  line.  Their 

cash  register  last  week  rang  up  over 
3,000  sales. 

The  Holton  Rose  potato  crop  is  a  fail- 
ure here  with  some  of  the  growers. 

J.  L.  Y. 

Sandusky,  O. — D.  J.  Mackey,  proprie- 
tor of  the  Central  Greenhouses,  is  ill 

in  the  south  and  M.  S.  Mackey,  the  man- 
ager, will  sell  out  the  business. 

Houston,  Tex. — Charles  Ehlers  says 
that  last  year  he  shipped  70,000  cape 

jasmine  buds  without  receiving  a  com- 
plaint. The  stock  this  year  is  better 

than  ever  and  also  more  abundant. 

Qov.  Herrick  Violet 
Is  bere  to  stay.  Order  at  once  when  you  can 
get  the  real  thing  at  the  right  pi  ice.  Strong 
rooted  divisions,  $3.00  per  100;  $25.00  per  1000. 
2>^-in.  pots,  $6.00  per  100;  $50.00  per  1000. 

W.  A.  CALHOON 
18228  BuoUd  At*.,    CLKVXLAMD,  OHIO 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

W*  ar*  HMMlqmutwra  for 

Princess  Violet 
stock.  Orders  booked  for  immediate  deliv- 

ery.   Strong,  field-grown  plants,  $50.00  per  1000. 

WIUIAM  SIM,  Cllflonilali,  Mass. 
Mention  The  Bevlew  when  yon  write. 

Dahlias— Geraniums DAHLIA  PLANTS 
DAHLIA  PLANTS— We  ofTer  a  collection  of  standard  sorts  that  is  second  to  none  in  the 

country,  as  far  as  covering  the  field  of  distinct  useful  varieties  and  novelties,  running 
in  price  from  $2  00  per  100  to  60c  each.  We  will  send  1000,  our  selection,  60  each.  20  kinds, 
for  $18.00,  in  either  Cactus,  Decorati^  or  Show,  or  to  include  some  of  all  classes,  or  600, 
26  each  of  20  kinds,  for  $9.00.    Not  less  than  600  at  this  price.  dqs. 
Aegir,  rich  bright  crimson  scarlet   .$0  50 
Alexander,  rich  bright  crimson,  fiusbed  maroon   :^.  200 
Ambassador,  pure  white    ...'31M 
Dainty,  lemon  yellow  center,  shading  to  glowing  rose   .^.  180 
Grade,  salmon  red,  with  Eheen  of  purple    160 
Harbor  Llcbt,  vivid  orange  red,  overlaid  flame  at  tbe  tips    2 00 
Jessie,  beautiful  deep  rosy  pink,  white  center   ..-..ISO 
Mount  Blanc,  pure  white,  of  fine  form   300 
Si^eet  Nell,  deep  pink,  a  paler  center    1 50 
Jumbo,  rich  glowing  crimson,  large  fiower       60 
Souv.  de  Gustave  Duzon,  attractive  sbade  of   orange  red;  enormous 

flower  of  fine  form    1  60 

ICO 

$  SCO 
10  00 

100      ICOO 
Hardy    Cbrysantbemums, 
large  fiowering  or  Aster  vari- 
eties  $3  00  $26  CO 

Hardy    Cairy santbemums, 
small  flowering  or  Button  vari- 
eties   2  00    18  00 

Aceratum  Stella  Ourney   2  00   18  00 
Inimitable,  Giant  Blue   8  00   26  00 

Altemantberas,  six  varieties, 
eztrastroDg    2  00    18  00 

10  00 
400 

10  00 

100     1000 
Holly  books.  Double  Mixed  and 

White.  3-ln.  pots   $8  00  $26  00 
Moonvlnes,  blue    3  00 
Hardy  Pblox,  10  varieties   3  00 
Salvia  Bonfire  and  Splendens  . .  2  00 
Parlor  Ivy,  Senecio  Scandens..  2  00 
Smllaz,  good  stock   2  00 
Verbenas,  white,  purple,  striped 

and  scarlet   2  00 
Mixed,  all  colors    1  60 

26  00 

18  00 

18  00 15  00 

GERANIUMS 
GCBAN1UM8.  Standard  varieties  and  Novelties,  for  $2.00  per  100  up  to  75  cts. 

each.    We  will  send  1000  in  20  varieties,  our  selection,  single  and  double,  for  $18.00. 
Caesar  Franck,  Beautiful  soft  crimson.  Ivy  geranium,  1905  Novelty,  25  cts.  each; 

$2.50  per  doz;    $20.00  per  100. 
Allianoe,  the  handsome  semi-double  hybrid  between  an  Ivy  and  a  Zonal,  color  of 

the  Col.  Baden-Powell,  strong  robust  erower,  25  cts.  each;  $2.50  per  doz.:  $20.00  per  100. 
SPECIAL  OFFER  FOR  A  SHORT  TIME-To  introduce  the  newer  varieties 

and  to  give  an  opportunity  to  have  them  thoroughly  tested  we  will,  for  a  short  time,  send 
one  each  of  100  varieties  of  the  1905  and  I9J6  novelties,  our  selection,  for  $10  00  casb.  This 
collection  will  include  those  of  such  noted  introducers  asBruant,  Lemoine,  Rozain-Bouchalat 
and  H.  Cannell  &  Sons,  and  represents  one  of  the  finest  collections  of  Geranium  novelties 
ever  offered  In  this  country.  Do  not  ask  us  to  send  less  than  100  at  this  price.  If  you  haven't 
our  Geranium  Catalogrue,  send  for  it. 

All  stock  Is  in  A«l  oondition,  and  from  9-ln.  pots  unless  otberwise  stated. 
Onr  Wbolesale  Oataloffne  to  tbe  trade  only. 

Visitors  always  welcome.  OA8B  WITH  OBDBB. 

R.  Vincent,  Jr.  &  Sons  Co.,  White  Marsh,  Md. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

GERANIUMS. 
The  following  varieties  in  4-inch  pots  in 

bud  and  bloom,  in  fine  shape  and  condition: 
8.  A.  Nuit,  Beaote  Poifevine.  La  Favorite, 
John  Doyle,  Kruanti.  Marquis  Castellane, 
A.  H.  Trego.  Mme.  Buchner,  Richard  Brett, 
Kicard,  Francis  Perkins,  Jean  Viaud,  Double 
Grant.  Marquis  De  Montmort,  and  several 
other  varieties,  $6.00  per  100;  tbe  selection 
of  soits  to  remain  with  us. 

Cash  to  accompany  the  order. 

J.  E.  FELTHOUSEN 
164  Tan  Traskes  Av«.,  SCHBNECTADY,  N.T. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

ASTERS     From  trays,  $3.00  per  1000. 
Giant  Comet,  white,  lavender,  rose,  bright 

carmine.  Semple's  white,  dark  red,  rose, 
lavender,  purple.  Daybreak  pink.  Hobenzol- 
lem,  white,  pink,  crimson,  brilliant  rose,  Qloiia 
and  Waldersee. 

Mammotb  Verbena,  2K-in.  pots,  $1.25  per 
100;  white,  purple,  scarlet,  striped,  pink  and 
mixed  Mixed  from  trays,  transplanted.  75c  per 
100.  Centaurea  Gymnooarpa,  2>^-iD.  pots, 
$2.00  per  100.  Aceratum,  2%\n.,  white  and 
blue,  $2.00  per  100. 

Orders  booked  for  30,000  23^in.  MUMS,  June 
delivery.  Rudbeokia  (Golden  Glow),  $100  per 
100.  Cash  with  order  or  satisfactory  reference. 

J.  J.  ARNOLD.  HOMER,  N.  T. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

200,000  Bedding  Plants 
OF  ALL  KINDS. 

Specialty*  Geraniums In  the  following  varieties: 
Mrs.  8.  A.  Nntt,  Jean  Viand,  La 

Favorite,  La  Pactole,  Gen.  Grant,  Sam 
Sloan,  Mme.  Bmant,  Mrs.  K.  G.  Hill, 
Beante  Foitevine.  Connteas  de  Oastel* 
lane,  Mrs.  Ward.  Apple  Blossom.  Gloire 
de  Irance,  Jealonay.  2H,  3  and  4-lnch 
pote.    Write  for  prices. 

WM.  CLARK 
COLORADO   SPRINGS,   COLO. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

BAY  TREES,  PALMS 
Bnxns,  Aialea  Zndica,    Bhododendrons, 

Bver^eens,  Herbsceons  Plants, 
Boses,  Trained  Fruit  Trees, 
Oreenbonse  Orape  Vines. 

Ask  for  catalogue. 

BOBBINK&  ATKINS,  Rutherford,  H.J. 

Always  Mention  tlie 

»TS- 

When  Writing  Advertisers 
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NEPHROLEPIS 

Piersoni  Eiegantissinia 
The  Tarry  town  Fern 

A  good  stock  in  all  sizes  on  hand  at  all  times.  A  splendid 
seller  and  money-maker.  Large  specimen  plants,  ready  for  immed- 

iate sale:  6-inch  at  75c  and  $1.00  each;  8-inch  at  $1.50  and  $2.00 
each;  10-inch  at  $3.00  each ;  12-inch  at  $5.00  each;  14-inch  at  $7.50 
each;  16-inch  at  $10.00  each.  Also  fine  young  stock  for  growing 
on,  2J4^-inch  at  $8.00  per  hundred. 

F.  R.  PIERSON  CO.,Tarfytowii=ofl=flttdson,  N.  Y. 
Mention  Ttie  ReTlew  when  yon  write. 

io,ooo 

Geraniums.. 
Per  100 

8.  A.  NQtt,  JeM  Tlmnd,  La  riTorlte, 
and  other  leading   varieties.     Fine, 
strong,  cool-grown  stock  in  bud  or 
bloom,  3-ln   $  6.00 
4-ln    10.00 

Tineas,    variegated   and   plain   green, 
strong,  3-in    10.00 
Extra  strong,  8-in    12.00 

German  Ivy,  2H-in      4.00 
Pansles,   extra    fine    heavy   stock   in 
bloom      2.00 

Hollykocki«  separate  colors,  3-in   10.00 
4-ln   12.00 

Canaait  named,  from  flats      5.00 
Altoniantkeras      2.50 
Coleai,  mixed      2.60 
Atparagni  Plamoni,  3-in      6.00 
"  Sprengerl,  S-in      6.00 

SalTiai,  2-in      4.00 
8-ln      6.00 
4.in    10.00 

I.  N.  KRAMER  &  SON 
Cedar  Rapida,  Iowa 

t 

Mention  The  kevlew  when  yon  write. 

GERANIUMS 
S.  A.  Nutt,  A.  Rlcard,  P.  Perkins,  Beaute 
Poitevlne,  extra  fine,  4-ln.,  in  bud  and  bloom, 
$8.00  and  $10.00  per  100. 

Ivy  gvrtMixaaut,  8-In.,  in  bud  and  bloom,  $8.00 
per  100. 

Salvia,  4-in..  $8.00;  3-in.,  $3.50  per  100. 
Altemantliera,  2^-in.,  $2.50  per  100. 

Sweet  Alyasuni,  in  bloom,  2-in.,  $2.50;  R.  C. 
$1.00  per  100. 

Vinoa  Varlegata  and  Major,  strong,  3-in.,  $8.00 
per  100. 

Caanaa    McKinley,  M.  Berat,  Austria,  Egan- 
dale.  Crown  Prince  of  Italy,  Queen  Charlotte, 
4-in.,  $1.00  per  100.  .^  ̂  

CaUdiama,  4  in., $10.00; 5-in..  $20.00; 6m..  $30.00 
per  100. 

Pannlea,  bud  and  bloom,  $2  00  per  100. 
Affaratnm,  R.  0.,  76c  per  ICO. 
Tradeaoantla,  50c  per  100. 
Pyrethrnm  Golden  Feather,  75c  per  100. 
Asyaraffaa  Flnmoaaa,  3  in.,  $').00;  4-in.,  $8.00 per  100.  , , ,      .... 
Boaaa-Ohatanay.  Oolden  0*ta.  214  in    ̂ iW 

per  100.     Blobmond,  2^-in..  $3  00perlOO. 

Richmond.  1  yr.  old,  dormant,  $x  00  per  100. 
Whit*  Perfeotlon,  R.  C,  $6.00  per  100. 

25c  per  crate  for  crating.    Cash  or  C.  O.  u. 

W.  J.  &H,S.VESEY,  Fort  Wayne,  Int. 
Always  Mention  tlie.... 

Florists'  Review 
Wben  WrltlnB  Advertl«er8. 

Bedding  Stock! 
SALVIA  Splendena  and  Bonfire,  2-in.,  $2.50  per  100;  Sin   $4.00 per  100 
BliGONIA  Vernon  and  Fairy  Queen,  2-in    2.50  per  100 
PKTUNIA,  mixed  seedlings,  2-in    3.00  per  100 
LOBBUA  Spedoaa  (TraiUng)  and  Cryatal  Palace  compaota. .  2.50  per  100 
ALT8SDM  UtUe  Gem,  2-in    2.50  per  100 
VXRBKlf  A,  Mammotb  Flowered  Mixed    2.50  per  100 
FOROBT-MX<NOT8,  in  variety    2.50  per  100 
COBAKA  Scandens,  2>^-ln    4.00perl00  • 
BBOWALL.1A  Specioaa  Major.  2-in    3.00  per  100 
ALTBRNANTHKRA8,  red  and  yellow,  2-in    2.50  per  100 
HARDT  PINKS,  2-in    2.50  per  100 
CLOTBILDB  SOUPBRT  ROSB.  2>^  in    3.00  per  100 
ROSS  Kalaerln  A.  Victoria,  2>^-ln . ,  strong,  $25  00  per  1000    3.00  per  100 

     Grafted  stock,  from  3-in    8.00  per  100 
GRBVILI.KA  ROBUSTA,  2^^  in.,  « to  8  in  high    3.00  per  100 
NXPHBOLBPIS  BLKGAMTISSIMA,  2>^-ln    2.50  per  100 
KWGLISH  irr,  4-in.  pots,  3  to  4-ft.  tops   10.00  per  100 
FLOWXBING  BKGONIA8,Tliaratonl,  MetalUoa,  Arawnteo- 

suttata,  mtata.  Otto  Hacker,  Rubra,  etc    3.00  per  100 
     COB  ABA  SCAWDKWS,  2>^-ln..  staked    4.00perl00 

The  Storrs  &  Harrison  Co.,  Paioesyille,  0.  | 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

FERNS... 
Per  100 

10,000  BOSTON,  2Ji-in   $400 
5000       "  Sin      7.00 
2000        "  4-in   1260 
2000  PIEBSOIfl,  2Ji-ln      4.00 
5000  ••  3-in      7.00 

^„    '  4-in    1250 2000  ILBG ANTISSIM A,  2^-in      6.00 
2000  ILEGANTISSIHA,  3-in    10.00 
1000  •'  4-In    17.60 
6000  8COTTII,2}i  and  3-in... $5.00  and  10.00 

ANNA  F08TBB,  2)^,  3  and  4-in.,  $4.00,  $.700 
and  $12.50  per  100. 

ASPABA6U8  PL0HO8C8  SBEDLINflg,  extra 
fine,  $1.25  per  100;  4  and  5  in.,  $10.00  and 
$12.50  per  100. 

500  SBBANIUH8,  8.  A.  Matt  and  other  stan- 
dard varieties,  2^-in.,  $3.00  per  100. 

Our  surplus  stock  of  Perennials  will  interest 
you;  ask  for  the  catalogue. 

See  our  classified  adv.  on  bedding  stock. 

MOSBAEK  GREENHOUSE  CO.,      Onarga,  III. 

Mention  The  Review  wben  you  write. 

GERANIUMS  „  CAN  N AS 
10  var..  my  selection,  3  and  3Ji  in.  pots.... $5.00 

Altemantheraa,  red  and  yellow   2.00 

^■P^WkSruB  Sprenceri.  2>i-ln.  pots   2  00 PlumoauB,  Seedlings    1.25 
2>i  in.  potB.  July  1..  2.00 

<"*■'•      JOS.   H.  CUNNINGHAM,  DELAWARE,  OHIO 

Per  100 

12  varieties,  my  selection,  from  pot   $6.00 
2000SmUax,  July  1    i.eo 
ChincBe  Primrose,  July  1    2.00 
Obconloa  Alba,  Rosa  and  Forbesli    2.00 

Panay  Seed,  large-flowering   per  oz.,  4.00 
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CLASSIFIED  PLANT  ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Rates  for  advertising:  under  this  iiead  10  cents  a  line  net,  per  insertion.    New  advs.  and  changes  must  reach  us  by 

Wednesday  morning  at  latest  to  secure  proper  classification.    For  index  to  display  advertisements  see  page  78 

ABUTILONS. 
AbutUoDS,    $2.50    100.      Other    stock    listed    In 

display  adv. 
Springfield   Floral  Co.,   Springfield,    O. 

  ACHYRANTHES. 
Acbyrantlies,   yellow,   fine,  2V^-in.,  3c. 

Hammerscbmldt  &  Clark,   Medina,   O. 

ADIANTUM8. 
Adiantum    Farleyense,    rigbt    for    propagating, 

Crom  5-lu.   pots,   $10.00  per  100. 
EYank   N.  Eskesen,  Madison,  N.  J. 

AGAVES. 
Agaves.     Variegated  and  green  century  plants. 

Write 
Mayer  &  Son,  Willow  Street,  Lancaster  Co.,   Pa. 

AGERATUMS. 
Ageratum   Little   Blue  Star,    dwarf;     the   only 

one   worth   growing;     rooted   cuttings   and  2-ln., 
75c   and   |2.00. 
  Moebaek   Greenhouse   Co.,    Onarga,    111. 
Ageratums  Gurney  and  dwarf  white,  $2.00 

100;  $18.00  1000.  Look  up  display  adv.  for 
other  stock. 

R.  Vincent  Jr.  &  Sons  Co..  White  Marsh.   Md. 

Ageratums  Pauline  and  others,  2-ln.,  $1.50 
per  100;  rooted  cuttings,  60c  per  100.  $5.00  per 
1000.   Andrew  Peterson,  Hoopeston,   111. 

Ageratums,  4  sorts,  best  blue  and  white,  $2.00 
per  100;    $17.50  per  1000. 

The  Good  &  Reese  Co..  Springfield,  Ohio. 

Ageratums,   dwarf   blue,    3-in.,    $3.00   per   100; 
4-in.,   $5.00  100. 
  Stover   Floral   Co.,   GrandviUe,    Mich. 

Ageratum,    3    var.,    2-ln.,    $2.00    100;      $18.00 
lOOO. 
Mrs.  J.    L.   Miller,   12  E.    Park   PI.,   Newark.    O. 

Ageratums,  2-ln.,  and  rooted  cuttings.  See 
display  adv.       Byer  Bros.,  Chambersburg,   Pa. 

Ageratums,  blue,  in  bloom,  2i^-in.,  $2.00  per 
100.   E.   G.   Bunyar,   Independence,   Mo. 

Ageratums,  blue,  in  bloom,  2-ln.,  2c. 
  U.   G.   Harglerode,   Sblppensburg,   Pa. 

Ageratums.  4-ln.,  $6.50  100.     Cash. 
Mrs.   J.  H.   Claus,   1119   Roy  St..   Phlla. 

Ageratum,   blue,   3-ln.,   $4.00  100. 
D.   U.    Augspurger  &  Sons,   Bx.   778,   Peoria,    111. 

Ageratums,  white,  2^-in.,  2^c. 
  Hammerachmidt    &   Clark,    Medina,    O. 

Ageratums.  75c  lOO.     Cash. 
W.  J.  &  M.   S.  Vesey,  Fort  Wayne.   Ind. 

ALTERNANTHERAS. 
SOiOOO  alternantheras,  Brllllantlssima  and 

Nana  aurea,  fine,  bushy  stock,  out  of  2-ln.  pots, 
$3.00  per   100;     $25.00  per  1000. 
John  Ziegenthaler,  1865  Bockius  St.,  Phila- 

delphia. Pa. 

Alternantheras,   two  red  and  a  yellow  variety, 
and   Brilliantisslma,   stocky   plants,   2V^-ln.    pots, 
$2.00  per  100.     Cash. 
  John  H.  Trentmann,   Delphos,  Ohio. 

Alternantheras,  6  varieties,  $2.00  100;  $18.00 
1000.     Other  stock  listed  in  display  adv. 

R.  Vincent  Jr.  &  Sons  Co.,  White  Marsh.   Md. 

Altern'antheras,     red    and    yellow,     fall-struck, 
from  soil,   75c  per  100;     $6.00  per  1000. 
  N.  O.   Caswell,   Delavan,   111. 

A    bargain    in    alternantheras,    both    red    and 
yellow;     good  2-in.,   Ic  each. 
  Cottage  Floral  Co.,   Little  Rock.    Ark. 

Alternantheras,    red   and  yellow.     See   display 
adv.   for  other  stock. 
  Jo8.   H.   Cunningham,    Delaware.    O. 

Alternantheras  Brilliantisslma  and  A.  nana, 
$2.50  100.   A.  J.    Baldwin.    Newark.   O. 

Alternantheras,  red  and  yellow,  2-ln.,  $17.50 
per  1000.         Andrew  Peterson.   Hoopeston,   111. 

Alternantheras.    4    varieties,    2-ln.,    $2.00    100. 
Mosbaek  Greenhouse  Co.,  Onarga,  111. 

Alternantheras,  2-ln.,  $20.00  1000. 
J.   Condon,   734  Oth  Ave.,   Brooklyn,   N.  Y. 

Alternantheras,   $2.50  100. 
I.    N.   Kramer  &  Son,  Cedar  Rapids,   Iowa. 

ALYSSUM. 
Blue  alyssum^   $2.00  100.     See  display  adv.  for 

other    stock.      Schmidt  &  Botley.  Sprln^eld,  O. 

Alyssum    Little    Gem,    extra    fine.    2-ln.,    $2.00 
per   100.  E.   Fryer,   Johnstown,   Pa. 

Double  alyssum,  2-ln.,  bushy  plants,  $2.00  per 
100.   H.   Stabenow,   Reading,   Pa. 

Alyssum  Little  Gem,   2-in.,  $2.50  100. 
  Storrs  &  Harrison  Co.,   PalnesvlUe,  O. 
Sweet  alyssum,  2i^-ln.,   l%c  each. 
  Cottage  Floral  Co.,   Little  Rock,   Ark. 

Alyssum,   2-in.,   $2.00. 
Batavia   Greenhouses,   Batavia,   III. 

AMPELOPSIS. 
Ampelopsis   Veltchll    (Boston   ivy),    2-yr.,    dor- 

mant, 10c.  W.  H.  Salter,  Rochester,  N.  Y. 

ANTHEMIS. 
Anthemls  tlnctorla,   strong  plants,   2-ln.,   $2.50 
100.  Bannister  Bros.,   Syracuse,   N.  Y. 

AQUATICS. 
Water    hyacinths,    $2.00    per    100;     $15.00    per 

1000.     Also  have  all  other  water  plants. 
B.  M.  Wlchers  &  Co.,   Gretna,   La. 

ARAUCARIAS. 
Araucarias.      I    have   the   finest   stock    lu    the 

country.     Write  me. 
G.  Aachmann,  1012  Ontario  St.,  Philadelphia. 

Araucarla  excelsa,  3  to  4  tiers,  $6.00;    4  to  5, 
$7.50    doz.       Geo.  H.  Mellen  Co.,  Springfield,  O. 

ASPARAGUS. 
ASPARAGUS    PLUMOSUS    NANUS. 
60,000   seedlings,    $10.00   per   1000. 

Extra    strong,    well-rooted. 
The   true   variety,    all  grown   from   seed  saved 

from  my  own  stock. 
W.    H.    ELLIOTT,    ASPARAGUS   GROWER. 

BRIGHTON.   MASS. 
Asparagus     plumosus,     3-in.,     $4.50;       S^i-in.. 

.$8.00;     4-in.,   $10.00.     Sprengerl,   seedlings,   90c; 
2-ln.,  $2.00;    3-in.,  $4.00. 
  W.  H.   Gullett  &  Sons,   Lincoln,  111. 
Asparagus  plumosus  nanus  and  Sprengerl, 

4-in.,  8c  Boston  ferns,  3-ln.,  3e.  Piersoni, 
3-in.,  3c;    4-in.,  10c. 

R.  E.  Creager,  Tburmont,   Md. 

Asparagus  plumosus,  seedlings  and  4-in.,  $1.25 
and  $10.00  per  100.     Sprengerl,  3-ln.,   $5.00 

Mosbaek   Greenhouse    Co.,    Onarga,    III. 

Asparagus  Sprengerl,  extra  strong,  2Vi-in., 
$3.00  per  100.     Will  exchange  for  plumosus. 

James  C.   Murray,  Peoria,  111. 

Asparagus  plumosus  and  Sprengerl,  2-ln.,  $3.00 
KM).     Other  sizes  given  in  display  adv. 

Wittbold   Co.,   1657   Buckingham   PI.,    Chicago. 

Asparagus    plumosus    and    Sprengerl    seedlings, 
prepaid,   $1.00  per  100.   by  100  only. 

  A.   J.   Baldwin,   Newark.  O. 
Asparagus  plumosus,  3%  and  4-ln.,  $5.00.    Will 

make  strong  stock  for  cuttings. 

  A.  B.  Herbst  &  Son,  Muncy,  Pa. 
Asparagus  plumosus,  2-ln.,  $3.00,  2i^-iu., 

$4.00,   4-ln.,   $12.50  per  100. 
Bentzen  Floral  Co.,   St.   Louis,   Mo. 

Asparagus  plumosus  and  Sprengerl.  Sizes  and 
prices  given  in  display  adv. 

W.  J.   &  M.  S.   Vesey.   Fort  Wayne.   Ind. 

Asparagus   plumosus  and   Sprengerl;     for  sizes 
and  prices  see  display  adv. 

  F.   E.  Allen  &  Co.,   Brockton.   Mass. 
2000  3-ln.   Asparagus  plumosus,  $6.00  per  lOu; 

JEW.  00  per   1000. 
Wm.  F.  Kasting  Co.,    Elllcott  St..  Buffalo,   N.   Y. 

ASPARAGUS   PLUMOSUS   NANUS. 
Cut  strings,  50  cents  each. 

W.    H.    ELLIOTT.    BRIGHTON,    MASS. 

.4spar.^gu»  plumosus,  strong,  3-in..  $6.00  per 
100;  I5O.00  per  1000.        Rentz  &  Son.  Peru,  Ind. 

Asparagus.    3-ln.,    2-yr.-old,    $5.00    100.      Cash. 
Wm.    C.   Smith,   Olst  &   Market  Sts.,    Phlla. 

A.  plumosus,  2-ln.,  $2.50,  4-ln.,  $8.00  100. 
  U.  S.  Cut  Flower  Co.,  Elmlra,  N.  Y. 

Asparagus,  nice  vines,  4-ln.,  $8.00  per  100. 
Krueger   Bros.,   Toledo,   O. 

ASTERS. 

Asters,     transplanted.       Vick's    and     Semple's 
Branching,    in    4    separate    colors — Hohenzollera 
White,     Vick's    Rose,    White    Branching    Comet, Rosy  Carmine.  75c  per  100;    $6.00  per  1000. 

John  DIeckmann  &  Co.,  Wheeling,  W.  Va. 

Asters,  strong,  transplanted.  Queen  of  the 
Market:  white,  pink,  light  blue;  Semple'a: white,  lavender;  Mary  Semple  (daybreak  pink), 
50  cents  per  100;    $4.50  per  1000. 

Smith  &  Young  Co.,  Indianapolis,  Ind. 

ROSBACH'S  COMMERCIAL  LATE. 
We  have  been  growing  and  perfecting  this 

strain  for  the  past  five  years  and  find  it  the 
best  commercial  variety  that  we  have  ever 
grown.  On  account  of  the  uniformly  double 
nature  of  the  flowers,  especially  the  white,  It 
produces  but  little  seed,  consequently  this  is  the 
first  time  that  we  are  enabled  to  offer  it  to 
the  trade.  White,  $5.00  per  1000;  shell-pink, 
rose  (a  gr.ind  flower)  and  purple,  $3.50  per  1000. 

Olmstead's  Commercial  White,  the  best  early 
all-purpose  florists'  aster  in  cultivation,  $3.00 

per  1000. Semple's,   as  good  as  you  can  get  anywhere — 
white,   shell-pink  and  purple,  separate,  $2.00  per 
1000.      A    limited    quantity    of    Queen    of    the 
Market,  mixed,  same  price. 

  A.  &  G.   Rosbach,   Pemberton,   N.  J. 
800,000  aater  nlants,  QUEEN  OP  THE  MAR- 

KET, in  white,  pink  and  mixed  colors;  LATE 
BRANCHING,  in  white,  pink,  lavender  and 
mixed;  OSTRICH  FEATHER,  RAY  and  VIC- 

TORIA, grown  from  best  seed,  strong,  stocky 
plants  ready  to  plant  out,  $2.50  per  1000;  in 
5000  lots,  $2.00  per  1000. 

  Gustav  Pitzonka,  Bristol,  Pa. 
Aster  plants.  Queen  of  the  Earlies,  Queen  of 

the  Market,  Ostrich  Plume,  mixed  or  separate 
colors.  40c  per  100;  $3.00  per  1000.  Purity  and 
Daybreak,  white  and  ihell  pink,  50c  100;  $4.00 
1000.  Mary  Semple,  Vick's  Branching,  mixed or  separate  colors,  40c  per  100;  $3.00  per  1000. 
Gustave   Freytag.   Hilltop  PI.,  West  Orange,  N.  J. 

Asters  from  2-iu.  pots,  strong  plants.  Give 
them  a  trial  and  you  will  be  convinced  that 

thev  are  the  cheapest  in  the  end.  Vick's  and 
Semple's  Branching,  all  colors,  $2.00  per  100. 
I'rom  seed  bed,  not  crowded,  40c  per  lOO. 

  A.  C.  Canfleld,  Springfield,  III. Aster  New  Early  Wonder,  pure  white,  larger 
than  Queen  of  the  Market  and  three  weeks 
earlier.  Seed  from  original  stock,  strong  plants, 

$1.50  per  100.     Cash. RIverbank   Greenhouses,   Geneva,    111. 

Asters.      Queen    of   the   Market,   Semple's  and 
Carlson's,     separate    colors.       Strong    plants    for " 
planting  out,    35c   per   100  by    mail;     $3.00  per 
1000  by  express.     S.  W.  Pike.  St.  Charles,  111. 

Asters,  best  quality,  separate  colors.  Queen 

of  Market,  Purity,  Daybreak  and  Semple's,  50c 
per  100,  $4.00  per  1000.  Snowdrift,  $1.00  per 
100.   Advance  Floral  Co.,   Dayton,   O. 
Asparagus  plumosus,  3-ln.,  $5.00  per  100. 

Sprengerl,  214-in.,  $2.50;  3-in.,  $5.00;  4-ln., 
$7.00  per  100. The  Ctosben  Floral  Co.,  Goshen,  Ind. 

Asters,  from  seed  bed,  separate  colors,  best 
branching  strains,  35c  per  100;  $3.00  per  1000. 
Cash.   The  Kaber  Oo.,  La  Porte,  Ind. 

Asters.  Queen  of  the  Market  and  Semple's Branching  In  3  colors,  35c  per  100;  $2.50  per 
1000.   J.   C.  Schmidt,  Bristol,  Pa. 

Transplanted     asters,     4     colors,     $4.00     100; 
$35.00  1000.     For  other  stock,  see  display  adv. 

  A.   Schnltheis,  College  Point,   N.   Y. 
Carlson's  Early  China  asters,  white  and  pink, 

from  flats,   $2.00  per  1000.     Cash. 
W.   H.  Drake  &  Co.,  Kenosha.  Wis. 

Asters,  extra  early  Queen  of  Market,  all  eol- 
crg.  $2.50  per  1000.     E.  Fryer,  Johnatown.  Pa. 

Asters  from  trays,  $3.00  1000.     Cash. 
J.  J.  Arnold,  B(»ner,  N.  Y. 

AZALEAS. 
.\zalea   indica,   leading  commercial   varieties. 

H.    Frank    Darrow,    26   Barclay   St.,    New    York. 

BAY  TREES. 
Bay  trees  and  box  trees,   standards   and  pyra 

mids.     Price  list  on  application. Julius  Roebrs  Co.,    Rutherford,   N.  J. 

Standards  and  pyramids.     See  display  adv. 
A.  Schulthels,  College  Point.  L.   I.,   N.   Y. 

Bay  trees  and  bnxus.     Ask   for  catalogue. Bobbink  &  Atkins.   Rutherford,  N.  J. 

BEDDING  PLANTS. 
100,000  bedding  plants,  all  sorts.  Send  us 

your  wants  and  we  will  price  same.  35,000 

feet,  covered  by  glass. E.    D.   Kanlback   &  Son,    Maiden,    Mass. 

Don't    fall    to   look    up   my    display    adv.      My 
stock  is  in  good  shape  and  the  prices  are  right. 

G.  Aschniann,  1012  Ontario  St..  Philadelphia. 
A  general  list  of  bedding  stock,  with  prices. 

Is  given  In  display  adv. Storrs  &  Harrison  Co..   PalnesvlUe.   Ohio. 

For    list    of    bedding    plants,    fine    stock,    see 

display  adv. Mrs.   John   H.   Claus.    1119   Roy   St.,    Philii.,    Pa. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS. 
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Bedding  plants   iu   leading  varieties. 
Cannes,  started.  We  grow  only  the  best 

varieties. 
Ooleus,  standard  varieties.  We  liave  a  few 

tbousand   .vet,   214-ln.,   $2.25   per   100. 
Dracaena   Indivlsa,    3-in.,   $5.00  per  100. 
Ferns.  For  bargains,  see  our  display  adver- 

tisement. 
Forget-me-nots,  31n.,  very  strong  plants,  $3.00 

per  100. 
Geraniums.  5000  2Vt-ln..  |3.00  per  100.  S.  A. 

Nutt  and  other  standnrd   varieties. 
Heliotropes,  in  5  best  varieties,  214-in.,  $2.60 

per  100. 
Hollyhocks,  extra  strong,  separate  or  mixed 

colors,   214-ln.,   $2.25   per   100. 
Lantanas,  in  good  varieties,  2^-in.,  $3.00  per 100. 
Lobelia  scabiosa.  Crystal  Palace,  $2.00  per 

100. 
Palms.  Bargains  in  3  and  4-in.,  If  taken  at 

onoe.     Write  for  special  prices. 
Petunias,  strong,  busby  plants,  2%-In.,  $2.00 

per  100. 
Salvias,  old  standard  and  best  new  varieties, 

2^-in.,  $2.50  per  100. 
vlnca  varlegata,  very  itrong,  2^-ln.,  $2.50 

per  100. 
Hardy  perennials.  We  have  a  fine  assort- 

ment.    Write  for  our  descriptive  list. 
Mosbaek  Greenhouse  Co.,   Onarga,   111. 

BEGONIAS. 
Blooming  begonias.  Dewdrop,  Erfordii,  Mar- 

guerite, Sandersonl  and  Argento-guttata.  rooted 
cottings,  $1.25  per  100;  2-in.,  $2.50  per  100. 
Brfordil  and  Dewdrop,  4-ln.,  10c  each.  For 
larger  sizes  of  other  varieties,  please  write  for 
prices.   N.  O.  Caswell,  Delavan,  111. 
BEGONIA  GRACILIS  LUMINOSA.  new.  A 

decided  Improvement  of  the  semperflorens  type 
and  the  best  begonia  In  existence  for  bedding 
or  pot  culture.  Plants.  4-ln. -p9ts,  $12.00  100. 
John   Blocbschnild,    Miles   Ave.,   Cleveland,    Ohio. 
BEGONIA  GLOIRE  DE  LORRAINE.  Extra 

flne  leaf  rooted  cuttings  in  2%-ln.  pots,  $12.00 
per  100;     $100.00  per  1000.     Delivery  now. 

Julias  Roehrs  Co.,   Rutherford,   N.  J. 

New  begonias,  Agatha  and  Triomphe  de  I'Est; also  Gloire  de  Lorraine.    See  adv.  on  front  cover. 
J.  A.  Peterson,  Westwood,  Cincinnati,  0. 

New  begonia.  BLOND  GIRL,  never  out  of 
flower,  bedded  or  potted.  Rooted  cuttings,  $1.50 
doz.   C.   W.  Bakewell,  Gretna,   La. 

Begonia   Vernon.    2%-in..    In   bloom,   $3.00   per 
100.     Hooted  cuttings,  $1.50  per  100. 
  J.   W.  Munk  &  Sons.  Mt.  Gllead.  Ohio. 

Begonias  Vernon  and  Erfordii,  full  of  bloom, 
3-in.,  $6.00  per  100.    Cash. 

John  H.   Trentmann,   Delphos,  Ohio. 

Begonia  Vernon,   flne  plants,  214-in.,  $2.00  per 100. 
S.    A.    Pinkatone,    20  PhlUp   St..    Utlca.    N.    Y. 

Begonia  Dewdrop.   2%-in.,  $1.50  per  100. 
8.    W.   Carey,   North  End  Florist.   Urbana.   Ohio. 

Rex  begonias,  2Vi-ln.,  ready  for  4's,  5c. 
  D.   G.  Harglerode,  Shippensburg.   Pa. 

Begonia  Smitbil.  2%-In.,  $2.50  per  100. 
Andrew  Peterson,   Hoopeston,    111. 

Begonia   Vernon,   3-ln.,   $4.00  100. 
  Converse  Greenhouses,    Webster,    Mass. 

Begonias,   2-ln.,   $2.50  100. 
  Storrg  &  Harrison  Co..  Palnesvllle,   O. 
Rex  begonias,  2-ln.,  3c. 

J.  H.  Dann  ft  Son,  Westfleld,  N.   Y. 

BELGIAN  PLANTS. 
Azaleas,  nraucarlas,  palms,  sweet  bays,  be- 

gonias, gloxinias,  etc.  We  have  immense  quan- 
tities of  first-class  stock,  and  shall  be  pleased 

to  quote  you  prices. 
Louis  Van  Houtte  Pere,  Ghent,  Belgium. 

BERRIED  PLANTS. 
Jerusalem  cherries,  75  4-ln.  plants,  5c  each.  If 

taken  immediately.     Cash. 
Maple  City  Greenhouses,  Honesdale,   Pa. 

  BOG  PLANTS. 
Bog  plants.  Including  DIonaea  musclpula,  Sar- 

racenias  flava,  purpurea,   rubra,  etc.     Write  for 

J  rices, tmes    M.    Lamb    &    Sons,    Fayettev
IIIe,   

 
N.    C. 

BORDER  PLANTS. 
Zepbyranthes  Candida  (border  lily),  75c  per 

100  bulbs.  Stapelia  (starfish  cactus),  flne 
bloomer,  $3.00  per  100;  $20.00  per  1000.  Eche- 
veria  Californica,  dark  red  tlpp€d,  $10.00  per 
1000;  small  plants,  16.00  per  1000.  For  cash, 
by   express,    packed   light. 

Mrs.    M.    E.    Patterson,   Glendale,   Cal. 

BULBS. 

BOX. 
Boxwood.     Sizes  and  prices  are  given  in  dis- 

play adv. 
A.    Schultheis.    College   Point,    L.    I.,    N.    Y. 
Boxwood,   all  sizes. 

Elizabeth  Nursery  Co.,   Elizabeth.   N.  J. 

COLD   STORAGE 
Llllum  longlflorum  glganteum     7  to    9-ln. 
Lilium  longlflorum  glganteum      9  to  10-ln. 
Lllium  speciosnm  rubrum      8  to    9-ln. 
Llllum  speclosum  rubrum      0  to  11-ln. 
Lllium  speclosum  album   9  to  11-ln. 
Llllum  speclosum  melpomene   8  to    9-ln. 
Llllum  speclosum  melpomene   9  to  11-ln. 
Lllium  auratum    8  to    9-ln. 
Llllum  auratum   9  to  11-ln. 

Write  for  special  prices  for  delivery  any  time 
up  to  Oct.  1,  1907. 

Arthur  T.  Boddington,  342  W.   14th  St.,  N.  Y. 

Our  catalogue  of  bulbs,  such  as  hyacinths, 
tulips,  narcisslus,  crocus,  sciUas.  Iris,  peonies, 
etc.,  and  herbaceous  plants  Is  now  ready.  Send 
for  It. 

R.  Van  der  Schoot  &  Son.  Hillegom.  Holland. 
Bulbs.  Narcissus  P.  W.  G.,  a  flne  season, 

flne  bulbs.  Prices  on  application.  Correspond- 
ence solicited. 

Misses  Wilson,  Mildred  &  Pleasant,  Mont- 
gomery, Ala. 

Orders  booked  now  for  Bermuda  Easter  lilies, 
and  Roman  hyacinths.     Send  for  prices. 
J.    M.   Thorburn  &   Co.,    33    Barclay    St.,    N.    Y. 

Fischer's    grand    freesia.    Purity.      lit    grade 
bulbs,  $2.75  100.     Ready  In  July. 
  R.  Fischer,  Santa  Anita,   Cal. 

Tuberoses,    gladioli,    tuberous-rooted    begonias, 
etc.     Send  for  trade  price  list. 
  Currle  Bros.   Co.,   Milwaukee,   Wis. 

Llllum  superbum,  extra  large  bulbs,  25c  each; 
$1.50  per  10;    $8.00  per  lOU. 
  L.   E.    Williams,    Nottingham,   N.   H. 

Write  for  special  low  prices  on  selected  bulbs, 
plants,  roots,  etc.,  to 
  F.   W.  O.   Scbmltz,   Prince  Bay,    N.   Y. 

Importers   and   growers   of    high   grade   bulbs. 
Brldgeman's  Seed  Warehouse,   37   E.   19th   St., New  York   City.   

C.   KEUR  &  SONS,   Hillegom,   Holland. 
or  334  The  Bourse,   Philadelphia,   Pa. 

Write    for   prices   on   all   bulbs   and   plants. 

Tuberoses.  Armstrong's  Ever-blooming,  single, 
$10.00  per  1000.     A.  H.  Dailey,  Knoxville.  Tenn. 

Holland  bulbs.  Ask  for  our  wboesale  trade 
list.   K.   Velthuys,    Hillegom,    Holland. 

Caladlum    esculentum,    5    to   7    In.,    $1.50    100. 
Stokes'   Seed   Store,   219  Market  St..   Pblla. 

Florista'    bolbs.      Import    orders    now    booked. W.    C.   Beckert,   Allegheny,   Pa. 

California  grown  bulbs.     Catalogue  free. 
  Leedham  Bulb  Co.,  Santa  Cruz,  Cal. 

Importers  of  high  class  bulbs.     Write 
R.  M.  Ward  &  Co.,  12  W.  Broadway,  N.  Y. 

French,   0utch  and  Japanese  bulbs. 
H.    Frank    Darrow,    26   Barclay   St.,    New    Ywk. 

Calla  bulbs  for  summer  delivery. 
A.    Mlttlng,    17    Kennan    St..    Santa    Crna,    Cal. 

Gloxinia  bulbs,  $4.00  100. 
  Storrs  &  Harrison  Co.,   Palnesvllle,  O. 

Bulbs,   plants  and  seeds. 
W.    P.    Craig,    1305    Filbert    St.,    PhlUdelpbla. 

CALADIUMS. 
Caladlums    started    in    6-In.    pots.    9x11    size, 

$15.00  per  100.       Scharff  Bros.,  Van  Wert,  Ohio. 

CANNAS. 
Cannas.  Large  supply  of  many  kinds  of  our 

popular  field-gi'own  plants.  100  assorted,  our 
selection,  $2.25;  500  assorted,  $10.00.  100 
novelties,  10  each  in  10  varieties,  none  worth 
less  than  $6.00  per  100,  as  a  special  offer  for 
$5.00.  All  prepaid  by  express.  Save  the  cost 
of  express  on  dirt  and  buy  your  cannas  of  the 
largest  growers  In  the  world.  Write  for  list today. 

Southern    Floral    Nursery    Co.,     Frultdale,     Ala. 

Cannas.  Austria,  $1.50;  America,  $1.50;  D. 
Harum,  $2.00;  Pennsylvania,  $1.50;  K.  Gray, 
$3.00;  Marlborough,  $2.00;  Italia,  $1.50;  A. 
Bouvler,  $2.00;  Henderson,  $2.00;  Egandale, 
$3.00  per  100. 
  J.   H.  Dann  &  Son.  Westfleld,   N.   Y. 

Crimson    Bedder,    a   superb   canna,    very   hand- 
some  for   bedding,    $2.00   per    100.      King    Hum- 
bert,   strong,    pot-bound,    3Vi-in.,   $1.50   per  doz.; 

$10.00  per  100.     Cash. 

  A.    Corlln,    Elberon,    N.   J. 
Cannas  Chas.  Henderson.  Kate  Gray  and 

Pennsylvania.  $3.00  per  100.  Elizabeth  Hoss, 
f3.50  per  100.  (3ood,  strong  plants  from  sand- 
bed^   W.  W.  Dederlck,  Warsaw,  Ind. 

Cannas.     Austria,  Pennsylvania,  Chas.  Hender- 
son,   Robusta,   Cinnabarlnl.   Mile.  Berat,  started, 

$2.50  per   100;     In  pots.   $5.00   per  100. 
  J.   B.  Shurtleff  &  Son.  Revere,  Mass. 
Cannas.  well  rooted  and  ready  now.  No  soli 

to  pay  expressage  on.  Chas.  Henderson,  $2.00 
per  100.  Marquant,  $3.00  per  100.  Cash, 
please.   James   Froet,   Greenville,    Ohio. 

Cannas    F.    Vaughan,    Pennsylvania,   $2.50   per 
100;     $15.00  per  1000.     Cash  with  order,  please. 

W.   H.   Parsll,  R.   F.   D.  3,   Chatham,  N.  J. 

Austria  canna  roots,  good  strong  dlTlslons. 
$1.00  per  100.     Started  bulbs,  $1.25  per  100. 

A.   H.   Dailey,    Knoxville,  Tenn. 

Cannas,  strong  pot  plants.  Varieties  and 
prices  listed  In  display  adv. 

Dingee  &  Conard  Co.,  West  Grove,  Pa. 

Cannas,  1000  each  of  Alemannla  and  Austria, 
$1.00  per  100.     Also  dahlias. 

O.  B.  Stevens,  Shenandoah,  Iowa. 

Cannas,    leading    varieties,    plants    started    In 
pots,  50c  doz.;    $3.00  100. 
  Schmidt  &  Botley,  Springfield,  O. 

2000  Canna  T>ouisiana,  3-in.  pot  plants,  $5.00 
per  100.         A.   B.   Campbell,   CochranTflie,  Pa. 

Cannas,  best  varieties,  8%-in.,  $4.00  per  100. 

  J.  C.  Schmidt,  Bristol,   Pa. 
Cannas,  4%-ln.,  $7.00  100.     Cash. 

Mrs.  J.  H.  Claus,  1119  Roy  St.,  Phlla. 

Cannes,  4-ln.,  $8.00  100. 
Crabb  &  Hunter  Floral  Co:,  Grand  Rapids,  Mich. 

Cannas,  4-In.,  $6.00  100. 
  Elizabeth  Nursery  Co.,  Elizabeth,  W.  J. 

Cannas,  leading  varieties,   $8.00  100. 

  Bobblnk  &  Atkins.   Rutherford.   N.   J. 
Canna  roots,   $2.00  100. 

Stokes'  Seed  Store,  219  Market  St.,  Pblla. 

CAREX. 
Carex  japonlca,    2i^-ln.,  $2.50  100. 

Sprlngfleld  Floral  Co.,  Springfield,  O. 

CARNATIONS. 
Carnations,   strong,   healthy,   well  rooted. 

Per  100    Per  1000       Pots 
Cardinal      $2.50        $22.60         ..... 
Enchantress      2.50  22.50           
Harlowsrden      2.00  15.00         $2.60 
Boston  Market        1.60  12.60  2.00 
We  have  about  5000  flne  Boston  Market  from 

pots. 

Cash  with  order.     Satisfaction  guaranteed. 

  Smith  &  Gannett.   Geneva,   N.    Y. 
Carnations  from  pots,  ready  for  a  shift,  guar- 

anteed strong  and  healthy.  1000  each  of  Per- 
fection and  Victory,  $5.00  per  100.  500  Cardi- 

nal, $3.00  per  100.  1000  Candace,  $2.50  per 
100.     500   Peary,  $2.00  per  100. 

Rooted  cuttings,  800  each  of  Perfection  and 
Victory.  $4.50  per  100.  500  Candace,  $2.00  per 
100.     Cash.   H.   P.   Smith,   Plqua,   Ohio. 

Carnations,    2V>-ln.    pots.    Pink    Lawson.    $3.00 
per  100.     Queen  Louise,  $2.50  per  100.     Strong, 
healthy  plants.      Cash. 

  Hike  &  Jones.  Cortland,   N.   Y. 
Carnations.      Several    tbousand    in    2-in.    pots. Must    sell    to    close    estate.      Make    best    offer. 

List  on  application. 

  Dunkley  Floral  Co.,  Kalamazoo,  Mich. 
Carnations  from  soil.  Elbon,  good  red; 

I>oiiise,  Queen,  Roosevelt,  Eldorado,  $10.00  1000. 
Cash,   please.       Roney  Bros.,   West  Grove,   Pa. 

2000  White  Perfection  carnation  rooted  cut- 
tlngs,  $4.60  per  100.  $40.00  per  1000.  Cash  with 
order.   W.  B.  Hall,  Clyde.  O. 
John  E.  Haines,  Imperial  and  Pink  Imperial 

carnations.  See  display  adv.,  or  write  the  in- 
troducer John   E.  Haines,   Bethlehem,   Pa. 

Enchantress  carnation,  2000  2^-in.,  $2.50  per 
100.  Cohanzle  Carnation  Greenhouses,  W.  E. 
Pendleton,  Mgr.,   New  London,  Conn. 

Carnations,    strong,    healthy   plants   from   2-ln. 
pots.     Varieties  and  prices  liisted  ia  display  adv. 

Dingee  &  Conard  Co.,  West  Grove,   Pa. 
Well  rooted  carnation  cuttings,  healthy  stock. 

For  varieties  and  prices  see  display  adv. 
Peter  Relnberg.   61  Wabash  Ave.,   Chicago. 

Rooted  cuttings  of  Red  Chief  carnation,  select 
stock,   $12.00  1(X);    $100.00  1000. 

F.   Dorner  &  Sons  Co.,  La  Fayette,  Ind. 

Carnations    Victory.     Imperial    and    Pink    Im- 
perial.     Write   headquarters. 

  A.  J.  Quttman,  43  W.  28th  St.,  N.  Y. 
Victory,    splendid   stock   from    soil,    $6.00   100; 

$50.00  1000 Jensen  &  Dekema,  674  W.  Foster  Ave..  Chicago. 
Carnation  Victory,  rooted  cuttings,  $5.00  100; 

$45.00  1000. Poehlmann  Bros.   Co.,  Mortoa  Grove.  111. 

Carnation  Crusader,  2^^-ln.,  $26.00  1000.     Cash. 
Brant    &    Noe    Floral    Co.,    Peterson    &    48th 

Ave..  Chicago. 
Mabelle  carnation.  See  display  adv.  Order 

quick.   H.  Weber  &  Sons  Co..  Oakland,  Md. 
500  F.  Maid  rooted  cuttings.  $1.50  per  100. 

  Otto  Bourdy,   Lowell.   Mass. Carnations  a  specialty. 

W.   B.   Glrrln,  Leola,   Pa. 

"^^         CENTAUREAS.  ~ 
Centaurea  gymnocarpa.  the  old  wblte-leaved 

kind;  1000  In  2 14 -In.  iwts.  $2.00  per  100.  Cash. 
  Arthur   Harbison,    Harrodsburg,    Ky. 
Centaurea  candldissima.  the  best.  Large 

plants,   $1.50  per  100.     Prepaid. 
S.  W.  Pike,  St.  Charles,  111. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS. 
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CENTAUREAS-Contlnued. 
A  new  centaurea,  finest  of  all  for  borders, 

$2.60   100.  A.   J.   Baldwin,    Newark,    O. 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS. 
CHKYSANTUEMUMS. 

Hooted  cuttlugs  out  of  sand. 
October    Frost,    finest    early    wblte,    |7.00    per 

WHITE                     100  YELLOW                  100 
Estelle      fl.BO  Golden  Beauty   ...S3.00 
Geo.    S.   Kalb     1.60  P.    Plumrldge    ...   1.50 
Mrs.    H.    Kobinson  1.50  MaJ.   Bonnaffon    ..  1.60 
Timothy   Eaton    . .  2.00  PINK 
Mayflower        1.50     Leila   Fllklns      1.60 
Wanamaker       1.50     Pink   Ivory      2.00 
Ivory        2.00     Kosiere       2.00 
Mrs.  Swinburne   . .  2.00  Lady   Harriett   . . .  3.00 
C.    Touset       IJH)     Glory   Pacific      1.60 
Jerome    Jones    . . ,  2.00     W.   Duckbam      1.60 
Polly    Rose        1.60     Mrs.    Perrln      1.50 
I.    Nonln      2.00     Mary    Mann      2.00 
YELLOW  Marie   Llger        1.60 

Monrovia      2.50    Monogram       1.60 
G.    Chadwlck      3.00    Cash       1.60 

Y^.   Mayflower       1.60  Dr.    Enguehard    ..  l.-W Yellow  Jones     2.00    M.    F.    Plant     1.60 
Yellow    Eaton    ...  2.00    J.    K.    Shaw     1.50 
Col.    Appleton    ...   1.50     V.    Morrell        1.50 
Mrs.    G.    Beech . . .  2.00  RED 
Rol    d'ltalle        1.60    Intensity      1.50 Oct.    Sunshine    ...  1.50    Oakland       1.50 
Mournier        1.50     Black    Hawk        1.50 
Ch.    Cronln        2.00 
WIETOR  BROS.,  61  Wabash  Ave.,  Chicago. 

Chrysanthemums,  strong,  2V4-ln.  stock,  Imme- 
diate delivery. 

White — T.  Eaton,  Alice  Byron,  W.  Bonnaffon, 
Geo.   S.   Kalb,    Estelle,   Polly   Rose,    Ivory. 
Pink— Glory  Paciflc,  Minnie  Bailey,  Dr.  Engue- hard,  Wm.    H.   Duckham. 
Yellow — Major  Bonnaffon,  Col.  D.  Appleton, 

Robt.    Halllday,   Mrs.  John    Whllldlu,    Cremo. 
Red— CuUlngfordll. 

$2.00  per  100;    $17.50  per  1000. 
From  sand,   $1.50  per  100;    $12.50  per  1000. 

Cash  or  C.   O.  D. 

  Green  &  Baylls.  West  Grove.   Pa. 
Chrysanthemums.  Strong  rooted  cuttings  of 

C.  Touset,  Merry  Christmas,  Geo.  S.  Kalb.  Mrs. 
Weeks,  Queen,  Merza,  Ben  Wells.  Timothy 
Eaton,  Wm.  H.  Chadwlck,  Ivory,  Silver  Wed- 

ding, Convention  Hall,  Jerome  Jones,  H.  Robin- 
son. John  H.  Shaw,  Rosiere,  Wm.  Duckham, 

Mrs.  Perrin,  Chamberlain.  Minnie  Bailey,  Maud 
Dean.  Dr.  Enguehard,  Col.  Appleton,  Golden 
Wedding,  Major  BonnafTon.  Robt.  Halllday. 
Mrs.  W.  Duckham.  Geo.  F.  Baer,  Edgar  Saun- 

ders and  Jeanne  Nonln,  $2.00  per  100. 
Geo.   F.   Ekas,   Station   E,   Arlington,  Md. 

Nothing  is  worth  growing  but  the  best. 
Beatrice  May,  October  Frost,  Rosiere,  M.  F. 
Plant,  Mayor  Weaver  and  E.  J.  Brooks,  $1.00 
per  doz. 
Jeanne  Nonln,  the  unapproachable  queen  of 

late  mums,  also  C.  Touset,  Adelia,  J.  K.  Shaw, 
Enguehard,  Duckham,  and  the  grand  prize- 
winning  yellow,  Mrs.  W.  Duckham,  only  $2.00 
per  100.  Poetpald. 
The    Dnlon    City    Greenhouses.    Union    City,    Pa. 

20,000  chrysanthemums.  Per  100        1000 
White  Ivory,   rooted  cuttings   $1.26    $10.00 
White    Ivory,    2Mi-in   2.50      20.00 
Yellow  Bonnaffon,  rooted  cuttings..  1.25  10.00 
Yellow    Bonnaffon.    2i^-in   2.50      20.00 

All   of    above   stock   Is   healthy    and   flrst-class 
In    every    respect.      Cash    with   order.     Satisfac- 

tion guaranteed. 
  J.    R.    Falkenstein,    Naperville,    111. 
Chrysanthemums,  a  few  hundred  each.  Nonln 

Touset.  3V4c.  Buckbee,  Byron.  Appleton,  Chel 
toni,  Nellie  Pockett,  Mrs.  Pockett,  Chamberlain 
Marie  Liger,  Bonnaffon,  Coombes,  Liger,  Match 
less,  Mrs.  E.  Thirkell,  Enguehard,  Polly  Rose 
G.  of  Pacific,  2%c.  Eaton,  yellow  and  white 
mixed.  2c.  Above  strong  2  and  2V^-ln. 
  Hcrms  Floral  Co.,  Portsmouth.  0. 
Rooted  chrysanthemum  cuttings.  10,000 

Ivory,  5000  Alice  Byron,  1000  each  of  T.  Eaton, 
Enguehard,  Whilldin,  M.  Mann,  M.  Dean, 
Touset,  Robt.  Halllday.  Cremo.  Bonnaffon.  Yel- 

low Jones  and  Glory  of  Paciflc.  $2.00  per  100; 
$15.00   per   1000.     Cash   with   order  or   C.    O.    D. 

Wm.   Swayne.  Bx.  226,  Kennett  Square,   Pa. 

*  Chrysanthemums,  strong,  2-in.  200  Bergmann, 
60  Globosa  alba,  25  Niveus.  25  White  Queen, 
100  Col.  Appleton,  75  Mrs.  II.  Robinson,  25 

Golden  Wedding.  2.~>  Autumn  Queen,  25  Dr. Enguehard,  60  Mary  Molinpaux;  the  lot  for 
$10.00.  Cash.  Northside  Greenhouse,  R.  F.  D. 
5.   Lansing,  Mich. 

Chrysanthemums  Pacific.  Polly  Rose,  Mon- 
rovia. Halllday,  Touset.  Adelia,  Appleton,  G. 

Wedding.  Percy  Plumrldge,  Nonln,  Enguehard, 
Byron,  Bonnaffon,  Nagoya.  White  and  Pink 
Dean.  Fine  stock.  Rooted  cuttings,  $2.00  per 
100;  2i/&-ln.,  $3.00  per  100.  Cash. 
n.   F.    Plggott,   4248   Pearl    Road.    Cleveland,    O. 

Chrysanthemums      Monrovia,      Dean,      Estelle, 
Kalb,    Enguehard,   October  Sunshine,  Shaw,   WU- 
lowhrook.      Rooted    cuttings,    $2.00    100;     $17.60 
1000;    2V'ln.,  $2.50  100;    $22.00  1000. 
  W.   H.   Gullett  &  Sons,   Lincoln,  111. 
Chrysanthemums.  200  Halllday,  500  Y.  Bon- 

naffon, 200  Dr.  BSnguehard,  200  Monrovia,  200 
Cremo,  100  Robinson,  $1.50  per  100;  lot  for 
$19.50.  Otto  Bourdy,    Lowell,   Mass. 

Chrysanthemums  Balfour,  Pink  Coombs,  Nel- 
lie Pockett,  Dr.  Enguehard,  Maud  Dean,  Apple- 

ton,  Wm.  Duckham,  C.  Tousett,  Robinson,  Yel- 
low Sport  of  Queen,  2-ln.  pot  plants,  $2.00  per 

100.  Rooted  cuttings  of  same  varieties,  $1.50 

per  100. Wenonah   Carnation   Gardens,    Wenunah,    N.   J. 

Chrysanthemums  from  2V4-ln.  pots,  ready  for 
immediate  delivery.  2000  Col.  Appleton,  1000 
Nellie  Pockett,  500  CheltonI,  500  Mrs.  Swin- 

burne, 1000  W.  Duckham,  1000  F.  S.  Vallls, 
500  Paciflc,  $3.00  per  100;  $20.00  per  1000. 
  Chas.  H.   Totty,  Madison,   N.  J. 
The  following  mums  from  2^-ln.  pots,  $2.00 

per  100:  100  Monrovia,  126  Merstham  Yellow, 
750  Glory  of  Paciflc,  750  Polly  Rose,  100  Estelle, 
150  Wm.    Duckham,   100  Robt.   Halllday. 

Rooted  cuttings,  same  varieties,  $1.00  per  100. 
J.   W.   Munk  &  Sons,   Mt.   Gllead,   Ohio. 

Chrysanthemums.       Clementine     Touset,     Ool. 
Appleton,    Mrs.    H.  Robinson,   fUorence  Pullman 
Wm.    Duckbam,    out    ot    2^-In.    pots;      perfect 
plants,  $2.00  per  100;     $18.00  per   1000. 
Memphis  Floral  Co.,  145  S.  Main  St.,  Mem- phis,  Tenn.   

Chrysanthemums,  out  of  2-in.,  $2.60  100.  Es- 
telle, Ivory,  White  Bonnaffon.  Adelia,  Dr.  Engue- 
hard, Chamberlain,  G.  Wedding  and  other  stand- 
ards.    Nonln,  $3.50  100. 

Christ.  WInterlch,  Cyclamen  Specialist,  Defl- 
ance,  Ohio. 
Chrysanthemums,  commercial  varieties.  Very 

large  stock.  Rooted  cuttings,  $1.00  to  $1.50  per 
lOil;  214-in.  pots,  $1.50  to  $2.00  per  100.  Quick 
delivery.  Cash.  Write  f;>r  list  and  order  now. 
  Geo.   M.  Brlnkerhoff,  Sprlngfleld,   111. 
Chrysanthemums.  We  will  prepay  the  charges 

on  rooted  cuttings  of  Alice  Byron.  Polly  Rose, 
Enguehard  and  Halllday,  at  $1.50  per  l<x>.  Ab- 

solutely healthy.     Cash  with  order,   please. 
W.  H.  &  C.  B.  Newman,  Akron,  New  York. 

Chrysanthemums,  extra  strong,  2%-in.  pots. 
Ivory,  Bonnaffon,  Paciflc,  Duckham,  Halllday, 
Knguehard,  Mrs.  Jerome  Jones,  $2.00  per  100. 
Cash.   Hike  &  Jones,   Cortland,   N.   Y. 
Chrysanthemums,  leading  varieties  in  wblte, 

pink,  yellow  and  red.  Prices  of  rooted  cuttings 
and  2^-in.   stock  are  given  in  display  adv. 

Poehlmann  Bros.  Co.,  Morton  Grove,  111. 

Chrysanthemums  Bonnaffon,  Ivory,  Robinson, 
Enguehard,  Appleton.  2J4-ln.,  $2.00  per  100; 
$17.50  per  1000.     Cash   with  order,   please. 

W.   H.    Parsil,   R.   F.   D.  3,   Chatham,   N.  J. 

Ivory  chrysanthemums,  nice,  healthy  stock, 
from  2-in.  pots,  $2.00  per  100;  $17.50  per  1000. 
Immediate  delivery.     Cash  with  order. 

W.  F.  Lauch  Florist  Co.,  New  Galilee,  Pa. 

Chrysant.*iemums,  strong,  2-In.,  $2.50  per  100. 
Merry  Christmas,  Perrln,  October  Sunshine, 
Bergmann,    Dr.   Enguehard. 

James  C.   Murray,   Peoria,    111. 

We  are  now  propagating  large  quantities  of 
mums  which  will  be  ready  in  June.  See  dis- 

play adv.  or  write  us. 
Baur  &  Smith.   Indianapolis,   Ind. 

Rooted  chrysanthemum  cuttings.  Queen,  Pa- 
cific, Bergmann,  Mrs.  J.  Jones,  $1.00  per  100, 

prepaid.   J.   S.   Stremler,   Princeton,   Ky. 
Chrysanthemums,  leading  varieties,  rooted  cut- 

tings,  $2.00  100;    $15.00  1000.     See  display  adv. 
A.  N.  Plerson.  Cromwell,  Conn. 

Chrysanthemum  Jeanne  Nonln  from  2^-inch 
pots,   $4.00  per  100.     Clean  and  healthy. 

John   L.    Parker,    Birmingham,    Ala. 

Chrysanthemum    plants.    $2.00    and    $3.00    per 
100.     Varieties  are  listed  in  display  adv. 

  C.    W.    Blatchley.    Plantsvllle,   Conn. 
Chrysanthemum  Jeanne  Nonln,  2-In.,  fine,  $2.00 

per  100,  to  clear  them  out.     Cash. 

  Wm.  Kelr.   Pikesville,  Md. 
Chrysanthemum  Jeanne  Nonln,  the  late  money- 

maker, $2.00  per  100.     Cash. 
Riverbank    Greenhouses,    Geneva,    111. 

Chrysanthemums  October  Frost  and  Fidelity, 
rooted  cuttings,  $6.00  per  100. 

Frank  Shearer  &  Son,  Blnghamton.  N.  Y. 

Chrysanthemums,  rooted  cuttings  and  2-ln. 
Write.   Altimo  Culture   Co.,   Canfield,   O. 
Chrysanthemums  our  specialty. 

N.    Smith   &  Son,   Adrian,    Mich. 

CINERARIAS. 
Cineraria  Diamond,  this  Is  easily  the  best 

Dusty   Miller,   nice,   2-ln.,   $1.60  per  100. 
J.  W.  Myer,  Rosedale,  Ind. 

CLEMATIS. 
Clematis,  large  fiowerlng  varieties.  Fine, 

healthy,  2-yr.-old  plants.  See  display  adv.  for 
varieties.       C.  Eisele.  11th  and  Roy,  Philadelphia. 

Clematis,    strong,    field-grown,  large-flowered,  18c. 
Paniculata,  10c.    W.  II.  Salter,  Rochester,  N.  Y. 

COLEUS. 
Cbleus.  Red  Redder,  Prince  Splen  and  Rain- 

bow, strong  2-ln.,  ready  for  3-In.,  $16.00  per 1000.     Cash. 
J.  B.  Goetz  Sons,  Saginaw,  W.  S.,  Hlcb. 

Coleus.  Standard  bedding  varieties  in  assort- ment, rooted  cuttings,  60c  per  100;  $5.00  per 
1000.  Brilliancy,  Hamer,  Gaiety,  Duneria,  2-ln., 
$3.50  per  100;  rooted  cuttings,  $1.60  per  100. 
John  and  Anna  Pfister,  the  dwarf  red  and  yel- 

low, 2-ln.,  $3.00  per  100;  rooted  cuttings,  $1.25 
per  100.   N.  O.  Caswell,  Delavan,  111. 

Golden     Bedder,     Verschaffeltii     and     aBSWted 
fancy  colors,   2Mi-ln.,  $2.00  100;     $20.00  1000. 
Leedle  Co.,  Expert  Rose  Growers.  Springfield,  0. 

Verschaffeltii,  Golden  Bedder  and  other  varie- 
ties, rooted  cuttings,  60c  100;    $5.00  1000. 

A.   Thomson,   Box  367,    Weston.    West  Va. 

Coleus  Verschaffeltii,  Golden  Bedder  and 
mixed,  $2.00  100. 

Bannister  Bros.,   Syracuse,   N.    Y. 

Coleus,  R.  C,  mixed,  60c  lOO,  prepaid,  2-in., 
2c.    Cash.    D.  G.  Harglerode,  Shippensburg,  Pa. 

Coleus.     Size  and  price  given  in  display  adv. 
Jos.   H.   Cunningham,    Delaware.   O. 

Coleus,  2-ln.,  $2.00  100.   mixed.     Cash. 
B.   B.  Randolph,   Delavan,   111. 

CDleus  Golden  Bedder,  2-ln.,  2c. 
A.   J.   Baldwin,   Newark,  Ohio. 

Coleus,   2%-ln.,   $2.00  100. 
C.   Humfeld,   Clay  Center,   Kan. 

Coleus,  2-in.,  2c.     Cash. 
Byer  Bros.,  Chambersburg,  Pa. 

CYC  AS
.  ~

~~ 

Cycas  stems,   V4  lb.   to  C  lbs.   each,  $8.00  per 
100  lbs.;     $75.00  per  1000  lbs. 

P.  W.  0.  Schmltz.   Prince  Bay,  N.  Y. 

Cycas  revoluta;    true  long-leaved  variety.     See display  adv.  „,  ., 

Johnson  Seed  Co.,  217  Market  St.,  Phlla. 

CYCLAMEN. 
Cyclamen.  Giant  hybrids,  transplanted,  ready 

for  2  and  3-in.,  $3.50  100,  $30.00  1000;  3-In., 
extra  strong,  $8.0D  100.  Plants  grown  of  seed 
taken  from  the  cream  of  my  own  well-known strain. 

Christ.  WInterlch,  Cyclamen  Specialist,  Defl- 
ance,  O.         

CYCLAMEN    SPLENDENS   GIGANTEDM    HY- 
EBIDS.      All    colors,    extra    fine    plants,    2%-In. 
pots,   $5.00;    from  3-in.   pots,   $7.00  per  100. 
  PAUL  MADER.   East  Stroudsburg,    Pa. 
Cyclamen,  grand  strain,  fit  for  2-in.  pots, 

$2.00  per  100.     Cash. Riverbank   Greenhouses,   Geneva,    111. 

DAHLIAS. 
I  am  again  ready  to  handle  your  business. 

Only  the  cream  of  varieties  handled.  Standards 
and  noteltles,  including  Mrs.  Winters,  Mme. 
Dael,  Navajo,  Lonsdale,  Dainty,  Krlemhllde,  etc. 
Catalogue  of  dahlias  and  hardy  plants  now 

ready. 

THE   DAHLIA   MANUAL. 
An  up-to-date  work  on  dahlias  and  dahlia 

culture,  covering  the  whole  field.  Illustrated. 
Price,  36c. 

W.  W.  WILMORE,   Box  382,  Denver,  Polo. 

Beat  varieties  of  dahlias,  $4.00  per  100,  con- 
sisting of  Mrs.  Winters  (the  very  best  white), 

Krlemhllde,  Countess  of  Lonsdale,  C.  W.  Bru- 
ton,  Miss  Dodd  and  10  other  best  sorts.  All 
out  of  2^ -in.  pots,  with  bnlblets  formed,  clean 
foliage.  Mempnis  Floral  Co.,  146  S.  Main  St., Memphis.  Tenn.   

Dahlias.  We  offer  a  collection  of  standard 
sorts  that  Is  second  to  none.  See  display  adv. 
which  contains  our  dahlia  offer  besides  a  lot  ot 

other  stock  you  need. R.  Vincent  Jr.  &  Son,  White  Marsh,  Md. 

Dahlias,  3000  strong  2i^-in.  pot  plants  In  80 
finest  new  and  standard  varieties,  $2.25  per  100; 

$20.00  per   1000. 
Jos.   Bancroft  &  Son,   Cedar  Falls,   Iowa. 

We  have  1,000,000  dahlia  roots  to  sell.  Send 
for  our  list.  East  Bridgewater  Dahlia  Gardens, 
J.  K.  Alexander,  Prop.,  East  Bridgewater,  Mass. 

Dahlias,  strong,  field-grown  roots  of  finest 

mixed,   $3.00   per  100. Elmhurst  Nursery,   Argentine,   Kan. 

Dahlias,  fine,  strong  bulbs.  Also  cannas. 

Write   for  price  list. O.   B.   Stevens.    Shenandoah.   Iowa. 

Rare    and    choice    cactus    dahlias,    plump    pot 

roots.  $10.00  100. W.  W.  Rawson  A  Co.,  5  Union  St.,  Boston,  Mass. 

Dahlias,   field-grown,   divided,    in  50   varieties, 

$3.60  per   100. 
A.  W.  Gardiner,  Box  575.  Springfield,  Mass. 

20.000  DAHLIAS,   field-grown.  4c.     List  ready. 
H.   W.   Koerner.   Sta.   B.   Milwaukee,   Wis. 

Headquarters  for  new  and  rare  dahlias. Peacock  Dahlia  Farms.  Atco,   N.  J. 

Dahlia  roots  in  any  quantity. David  Herbert  &  Son,   Atco,   N.  J. 

DAISIES. 

Daisy  Queen  Alexandra,  3%-ln.,  in  bud  and 
blossom,  5c     Jas.  L.  Stone,  Trumansburg,  N.  Y. 
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Shasta     daisy     (Alaska     Burbank),     seedllngB, 

11.00    per    100;      transplanted,     *1.50    per    IwO; 
ai^-ln.,  f2.50  per  100;     3-ln.,  $4.00  per  100. 
  Moabaeic  Greenhouse  Co.,   Onarga,   111. 

White  and  vellow  daisies,  4-in.,  $7.00  100. 
Cash.  Mrs.  J.  H.  Claus,  1119  Roy  St.,  Phlla. 

Miirguerltes,  white,  ixtra  heavy  4-lu.,  3c  each. 
Cottage   Floral  Co.,    Little  Kock,    Ark. 

ilarjriierltes,   2-ln.,   $1.50  100. 
Fred  Grohe,  Santii   Rosa,  Cal. 

P  RAPE  N  AS. 
Dracaena  Indivlsa,  7-ln.  pots,  $9.00  doz.  Gar- 

field Park  Flower  Co.,  2572  W.  Adams  St., 
Chicago.   

Dracaena    Indivlsa,    extra    nice    plants,    0    and 
S-ln.,   $2.50,   If 3.00,   $4.00  per   doz.     Cash. 
  Geo.    H.    Benedict,    Yorkvllle,    N.    Y. 

Dracaena  indivlsa,   extna  nice  stock  from  4-ln. 
pots,  18  to  20  In.  high,  $8.00  per  100. 
  John   D.   Imlay,   Zanesvllle.   O. 

Dracaena  Indivlsa,  5-ln.,  $20.00;  6-ln.,  $35.00 
per  100.     Good  plants. 

Crowh   Point  Floral  Co.,   Crown  Point,   Ind. 

Dracaena  Indivlsa,  fine,  strong  stock.  See  dls- 
play  adv.     W.  S.  Herzog,  Morris  Plains,  N.  J. 

'    Dracaena  Indivlsa,  5-ln.,  20c;    6-ln.,  35c  each. 
Otto  Bourdy,   Lowell,  Mass. 

Dracaena  indivlsa,   18  to  24  In.,  $6.0»>  doz. 

  Bobbink   &   Atkins,    Rutherford,    X.    J. 
Dracaenas,   5-ln.,    $2.50;    6-ln.,  $4.00  doz. 

('ouverse  Greenhouses,   Webster,  Mass. 

ECHEVERIAS. 
Echeverlas,  1st  size,  $4.00  per  100;  2nd  size, 

$3.00  per   100.  F.Reutschler,  Madison,  Wis. 

FERNS. 
FERNS  MY   SPECIALTY. 

CIBOTIUM  SCUIEDEI,  king  of  ferns.  Looks, 
grows,  keeps  and  sells  good;  4-in.,  35c  each, 
$4.00  per  doz.,  $30.00  per  100;  7-in.,  $1.60 
each,  $10.00  per  doz.,  $150.00  per  100.  For 
larger  sizes,   price  ou  application. 
BOSTON  FEKNS,  7-ln.,  worth  $2.00  each, 

now  $12.00  per  doz. 
ADIANTUM  FARLEYENSE,  2-ln.,  $1.20  per 

doz.,    $9.00  per  100,   $85.00  per   1000. 
ADIANTUM  RHODOPHYLLUM,  2-ln.,  $4.00 

per  100. 
ADIANTUM  LATHOMI,  2-ln..  $4.00  per  100. 
Fresh,  houie-gruwu  fern  spores  always  on 

hand.     Write  for  list. 
Orders    booked    now    for    fern    seedlings,    June, 

July  and   August  delivery.     Over  one  million  In 
stock,  $1.00  per  100;    $8.50  per     1000.     Shipped 
in  or  out  of  dats. 

  J.   F.   ANDERSON,   Short  Hills,   N.  J. 
Xepbrolepis  exultata  Bostonlensis,  flue,  young 

s,tcok,    $10.0O  per   lOJO. 
N.  ElegantlBsiiua.  good  runners,  $3.00  per 

1(N);     .$l'.').00  per   1000;     fine  plants,   10c  each. 
N.  rufescens  trlpinnatiflda,  nice  yimng  stock, 

$4.(K>  per  loo.        Soar   Bros..    Little  River,   Fla. 

Xephrolepls  Plersonl  Elegantissima.  Good 
stock  in  all  sizes  on  hand  at  all  times.  A 

splendid  seller  and  money-maker.  Set-  display 
adv.  F.    R.    Plerson   Co.,   Tarry  town.   X.   Y. 

Boston  and  Piersoni  ferns,  for  stock.  Healthy, 
vigorous,  well  established,  hardened.  Sjld  by 
sample  and  guaranteed  thereto.  Send  for  sample 
and  price.   J?  T.   Cherry.   Athens,   111. 

Boston    ferns,    2>4-ln.,    3c;      3-in.,    8c;     4-ln., 
laMsc;    6-ln.,  40c.     Barrowsii,   2V2-in.,  5c;    3-ln., 
12"Ac;     4-ln.,   25c;     5-in.,   40c;     0-in.,    (JOc. 

  A.   J.    Baldwin.    Xewark,    Ohio. 

Boston  ferns,  bench  grown,  ready  for  3-in., 
$4.00  i)er  100;  $35.00  per  1000.  Ready  for 

2U^-ln.,"  $3.00  per  100;    $30.00  per  lOOO. Gloede,    Evanston.   Ill, 
Boston      and      Plersanl      ferns,      fine,      healthy 

Ktock,   2i/.-in..   3c;    4-in.,   12c;     5-lu.,  MOc.     Fern 
runners,   $12.50  per  10()0.     Cash. 

  L.    M.    Duebendorfer,    Elwood.    Ind. 
.Vssoiti'd  ferns  for  jardinieres,  strong,  healthy 

plant>-.  $2V4-in.  pots,  $3.00  per  lOU;  $25.00  per 
100«i;     .'><H)  at  lOltO  rate. 

Frank   N.    Kskesen,   Madisan.   X.  J. 

Boston  and  Plersonl  ferns,  good,  heavy,  ready 
for  shift,   from  3-In,,  5c;    4-ln.,   10c;    5-in.,  20c; 
6-ln.,   35c;     8-in.,   60c. 

    J.   H.   Milnor  &  Son.  Ada,   Ohio. 

Boston  ferns,  large  specimens,  S-ln.,  $12.00 
lier  doz.  Pterls  WImsetti,  strong,  from  flats, 
$3.(X)  i)er  100.     Cash. 

R iverbank  Greenhouses.   Geneva,    111. 

Ferns.  Boston  and  Scottll,  2%-ln.,  $3.00  100. 
Runners,  $1.50  100. 

Theo.  F.   Beckert,  _ 

9  miles  west  of  Pittsburg.   Coraopollg.  Pa. 

Boston  and  Plersonl  ferns,  fine,  2'/{>-'n->  9<i-00 

per  100;  $27.50  per  1000.  Boston,  4-ln..  12c. 

  The  Falrview  Floral  Co.,   Beatty,   Ohio. 

Ferns.  A  large  assortment  of  all  varieties  in 
all  sizes  at  rock-bottom  prices.     See  display  adv. 

Witthold   Co.,    1C57   Buckingham   Tl..    Chicago. 

Ferns,  4-in.,  $1.00  doz.  Other  stock  Rljen  'n 
display  adv.      Schmidt  &  Botley,  Springfield.  O. 

Boston  ferns.  30CO  2H-»n.,  $3.00  per  100. 
Cohanzie  Carnation  Greenhouses, .  W.  E.  Pendle- 

ton,   Mgr.,    New    London,    Conn. 

We  are  booking  orders  for  Nephrolepls  Amer- 
pahlil,   the  sensational   new  fern. 

JanesvUle  Floral  Co.,   Janesville,   Wis. 

Boston,     Elegantissima    and    Whitmanl    ferns. 
Sizes  and  prices  are  given  in  display  adv. 
Nelson    &    Klopfer,    flol    5th    Ave.,    Peoria,    111. 

Ferns.      Boston,    Plersonl    and    Barrowsii.      See 
adv.   ou   front   cover. 

  Baur    Floral   Co.,    Erie,    Pa. 
Ferns,   2«4-ln.    Whitmanl,    $10.00  100.      Boston, 

$3.00  100.   H.   H.  Barrows  &  Son,   Whitman,   Mass. 
Nephrolepls  Whitmanl,  young  plants  from 

bench,  $«.at  100,  Davis  Bros.,  Morrison,  111. 

Boston  and  Scottll  ferns,  «-in.,  $6.<lO  doz. 
Cash.    Wm.  C.  Smith,  01st  &  Market  Sts.,  Phlla. 

N.    Whitmanl,    strong   plants,   $10.(K)  100. 
S.   S.   Skidelsky.  824  N.  24th  St.,    Phlla. 

See  adv.  under  heading  asparagus. 
R.  E.  Creager,  Thurmont,  Md. 

Ferns,   all   leading  varieties. 
Springfield  Floral  Co.,   Springfield,   0. 

FEVERFEW. 
Feverfew   Gem,    2J^-in.,   $2.00  per   100. 

E.   G.   Bunyar,   Independence,  Mo. 

FORGET-ME-NOTS. 
Forget-me-nots,     large,     blooming    clumps.     In 

bloom,  $2.00  per  100.  J.  C.  Schmidt,  Bristol,  Pa. 

FUCHSIAS. 
Fuchsia  Mrs.  E.  G.  Hill,  also  a  double  early 

white,  and  a  small  number  of  other  varieties, 
rooted   cuttings,    $1.25   per   100. 

N.   O.   Caswell,   Delavan,   111. 

FUNKIAS. 
Funkla,   variegated   (day  lily),   pips,  $4.00  per 

100;    $35.00  per  1000.     Cash. 
C.    Hornecker,   Springfield,   N.  J. 

GERANIUMS. 
75,000  GERANIUMS.  We  are  in  a  special 

position  to  supply  the  following  superb  varie- 
ties; every  plant  true  to  name:  S.  A.  Nutt 

(greatest  crimson),  A.  H.  Trego  (deep  scarlet), 
Peter  Henderson  (bright  scarlet),  Jean  Viaud 
(pink),  Mme.  Buckner  (white),  Beaute  Poite- 
vine   (salmon),  in  the  following  sizes: 
OUR  SPECIAL  BENCH  PLANTS.  These  are 

strong,  well-shaped  plants,  10  to  12  in.  high, 
6  to  10  shoots  (no  stumps),  and  make  ex- 

cellent beds.  Can't  be  beat  for  fall  cuttings. 
Packed  light,  $6.00  per  lOu;  $60.00  per  1000. 
Same  varieties,  extra  strong  rooted  cuttings, 
$1.50  per   luO;    $12.5u  per  lOoO.     Cash. 

The   W.   T.   Buckley   Co..   Springfield,    111. 

Geraniums,  2-lu.,  ready  to  shift  Into  3%-in. 
Nutt,  Poltevine,  Mme.  Landry,  Jean  Viaud  and 

L'Aube,  $2.50  per  lUO;  $22.50  per  lOOO.  Nutt and  Poltevine,  rooted  cuttings,  $1.50  per  100; 
$14.00  per    1000. 

The   Parker  Greenhouses,    Norwalk,   Ohio. 

Geraniums.  2l^-ln.,  fine  stock.  Double  Grant, 
Favorite,  Rose,  Perkins,  Jaulin,  New  Life, 
Telegraph,  2c.  Poltevine,  Viaud,  Rlcard,  M. 
Bruant,  Trego,  Gaar,  Bismarck,  Happy  Thought, 
3c.     Cash.   Roney  Bros.,   West  Grove,    Pa. 

Geraniums,  4-in.,  bushy,  in  bud  and  bloom, 
in  some  20  varieties;  lots  of  dark  red  and 
different  pinks,  with  names,  $7.00  per  100. 
Mme.  Salleroi,  3-ln.,  very  strong,  $5.00  per  100. 
Cash.  John   H.    Trentmann,    Delphos,    Ohio. 

Geraniums,  extra  large  and  well  grown.  In 
bud  and  bloom.  Nutt,  Doyle,  Buchner,  Rlcard 
and  Poltevine,  S^  and  4-in.,  $7.00  and  $8.00 
per  100.  S.  A.  Nutt,  2%-ln.,  $3.00  per  100. 
Cash.   Stephen  Chase,  Nashua,   N.   H. 
Geraniums  E.  H.  Trego.  Manjuis  de  Castel- 

lane,  Jean  Viaud,  out  of  2V*-ln.  pots,  6  Inches 
tall,  $2.00  per  100. 
Memphis  Fbral  Co.,  145  S.  Main  St.,  Mem- phis,  Tenn.   

Geraniums.  Nutt,  Alphonse  Rlcard.  Trego. 
Castellane.  Mrs.  Hill,  Beaute  Poltevine,  Jean 
Viand  and  La  Favorite,  4-in.,  $7.00  per  10<), 
V  ithout  pots:  $8.00,  in  pots;  3-in.,  $4.00  per 
100.      Crown  Point  Floral  Co.,  Crown  Point,  Ind, 

Geraniums,    In   bud   and    bloom.      Fine,    stocky 
plants,  well  spaced.  3^^-in.,  $6.00  per  100;    4-ln.. 
SS.OO  per  100.     Standard  varieties.     Cash.     Satis- 

faction guaranteed  or  money  refunded. 

  W.   Sabransky,    Kenton.   Ohio. 
Geraniums,  2000  3Mi-ln.,  $7.00  per  100.  200 

rose  geraniums.  3%-ln,,  $7.00  per  lOii.  Cohanzie 
Carnation  Greenhouses,  W.  E.  Pendleton,  Mgr., New  London,  Conn.   

Geraniums,  extra  heavy  stock,  all  double: 
fine  variety  of  colors.  3-ln.,  $4.00;  4-ln.,  $«l.(>0 
per  100.   E.   Fryer,   Johnstown,    Pa. 
Geraniums,  in  4-in..  in  different  colors.  60c 

l.er  100.     Cash.     Victor  Roekens,  Glenslde,  Pa. 

The  FIX)RI8TS'  MANUAL,  by  Wm.  Scott. It  tells  you  Just  what  you  want  to  know  in  Just 
the  way  you  want  to  be  told.  Price,  $5.00. Prepaid. 

Florists'  Pub.   Co.,  Caxton  Bldg.,  Chicago. 
Geraniums,    first-class,   well-branched   stock.   In 

bud.       Nutt,     Viaud,     Rlcard,    Jaulin,     Poltevine and  Favorite,   3%   and  4-in.,    $6.00   100. 
  Hopkins   &   Hopkins.    Chepachet,    R.    I. 

i-.^-u?*'   ''^•.  ̂-    ̂'""'    '"    '''•    ̂''^'    an*l    4-in.,    $4.00, $5.<>0    and    $6.00    per    loO.       Xlce    plants.       Can ship   immediately.      Cash,    please. 

^   H.    M.   Totnian,    Randolph,    Vt. 
Geraniums.       300    strong,  3-ln.     Jean     Viaud. 

$5.00    per    100;     250    2%-in.  each    of    Nutt    and La  Favorite,  $2.00  per  100.  Cash. 
  Arthur   Harbison,  Harrodsburg,   ICy. 
Geraniums,    In    3i^-ln.    iwts.      S.    A      Nutt     J 

Do.yle,   I)"ul>|e  White    etc.,  $7.00  per  ioO;    Mme! Salleroi,   in  2M.-in..  $3.50  ix-r  loO. 
  J.   B.   Shurtleff  &  .Son,    Revere,   Mass. 

Geraniums,  fine  4-ln.   stock,   in  bud  and  bloom. 

'Ko,%ro[>  ieMir'''^  •"'""°'  ««•««  p-  !««• 
Samuel    Whltton,    15    Gray    Ave..    Utlca,    N.    Y. 

Geraniums,    red  and  pink;    4-in..   fine    healthv 

si«ti%^rpm'^^t"'  ''■''  "^^  '''■  c-^  '--- 
Joe  Furst,  Ray  and  Haaker  Sts.,  Dayton.  O. 
Geraniums,    standards,   out  of  4-in.     $7  00   in<> 

For  list  of  these  and  newer  varieties  see  ilisplTy 
G.  -Whmann,  1012  Ontario  St.,  Philadelphia,  Pa, 

.t!:^  ̂ -  /•  .^"""•,  ̂ ■'"•'  •'"•l  "'«'  lil^om,  fine 
stock,  and  a  bargain,  $l8.0i>.  Cash.  Immedia  e shipment.         A.  K.  Ryan  &  Son,  Cortland,  NY 
Geraniums  S.  A.  Nutt,  Viaud,  Jaulin,  from 

4-In.  pots,  n.OO  per  100;  from  3-'in.  pots',  l^m P'*^   "*'^-        B.    Ilasselbring,    Flint,   Mich. 
New     single    geranium,     SYCAMORE,     bright clear    salmon-pink      2./,.in.,     $2.00.  doz.;      $i5.0(i 

"*"•   St.    Clair   Floral   Co.,    Belleville,    111. 
Geraniums   S,    A.    Nutt,    fine   stocky    plants    in bud  and  bljom,   from  4-ln.   pots,  $8.00  per  1(X) 
  E.    T.    McQulvey,    Utlca,    N.    y! 

i«^^^°!"™^'    ?^-l"-:   '2.50.      We   have   5000   in 
18  popular  sorts  ready  for  a  shift. 
  Nathan  Smith  &  Son,   Adrian,   Mich. 

Geraniums  Nutt,  Heteranthei~2M!-ln.,  $2^50 

per  100;    $25.00   per  1000.  .     *      " 
S.    W.    Carey,    North    End    Florist,    Crbana,    O. 

(Jeraniums,  standard  varieties  and  novelties. 
$2.00  100  up  Uy  75c  each. 

R.   Vincent  Jr.  &  Sons  Co..  W^hlte  Marsh,   Md. 
Mixed   geraniums,    all   good    varieties,    2V^-in., 

2c;    3-in.,  4c;     4-in.,  6c. 

     Andrew   Peterson,    Hoopeston,   111. 
Geranium    La    Favorite,    4-in.,    $7.00    per   100; 

3-in.,   $5.00  per   100. 

  Wm.   Swinbank,    Sycamore,    111. 
Extra    strong    geraniums,    mixed,    4-in.,    $8.00; 

3-lii.,   $4.00  100.  .    ▼         . 
Stahls  Greenhouses.    12th   &   Dickinson,    Phlla. 
Geraniums,  leading  varieties,  2^,  3  and  4-ln. Write  for  prices. 

Wm.    Clark.   Colorado   Springs,   Colo. 

(Jeriinlums.    4-ln.    pots.      See    display    adv.    for 
varieties.       Stover  Floral  Co.,  Grandvllle,  Mich. 

Double    and    single    geraniums,     named,    $2.50 
lOO-   Schmidt   &    Botley,   Springfield,    O. 
Geraniums,  4-ln.,  $8.00  and  $10.00  100.     Cash? 

W.  J.   &  M.  S.   Vesey,   Fort  Wayne,  Ind. 
Geraniums,    2i^-ln.,    $2.50    100:      $25.00    1000. Springfield  Floral  Co.,  Springfield,  O. 

Geraniums,   3-ln.,    $6.00;     4-ln.,   $10.00  100. 
I.   N.   Kramer  &  Son,  Cedar  Rapids,  Iowa. 

Geranium   I^a   Favorite,   2i^-ln..  $2.50  100. 
E.   G.    Bunyar,    Independence,   Mo. 

Geraniums,   fine.   4-ln.   stock,   $6.00  per  100. 
J.   O.  Click,  Springfield,   Ohio. 

Geraniums,  mixed  colors,  4-ln.,  $7.00  100. 
S.  V.  Smith,  3323  (Goodman  St.,  Phlla. 

Geraniums,  fine  stock.     See  display  adv. 

  Wm.  S.   Herzog,   Morris  Plains.   N.  J. 
Geraniums,    4-in.,    $10,00;     3%-in,.    $7.00. 

B.   E.   Wadsworth,   Bx.  224,   Danville,   111. 
Geraniums.     For  price  see  display   adv. 

  Jos.    H.    Cunningham.    Delaware,    O. 
Geraniums,  fine  stock,   4-ln.,  $6.00  100. 

  Ragan   Bros.,   Springfield,    Ohio. 
Geraniums,  2%-in.,  $3.50;    3-In.,  $5.00. 

   Geo.  A.  Kuhl,  Pekin,  111. Geranium   Mine.   .Salleroi.   .3-ln.,    3ViC. 

  Jas.   L.    Stone.   Trumansburg,   N.   Y. 
Geraniums,   4-In,,   $8.00  100.     Cash. 

J.    W.    Dunford,    Clayton,    Mo. 

GLADIOLI. 
Augusta,    small   sizes.    $2.00  to  $3.50  per   1000. 

  John  Fay   Keunell,   Chili,   N.   Y. 
Gladiolus    America,    $8.00   per    100.      Cash. 

Cushman  Gladiolus  Co.,   Sylvanla,   O. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS. 
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GLADIOi  l-Continu«d. 
Gladioli.  Named  varieties  and  mixtures. 

Sfud  for  list. 
E.    E.   Stewart,    Kives  Junction,   Midi. 

GlaJioli.     Finest  stock  In  the  world. 
Arthur  Cowee,  Berlin,  N.  Y. 

HARPY  PLANTS. 
We  are  headquarters  for  all  the  latest  and 

best  hardy  pertuuials.  We  shall  be  pleased  to 
mail  you  our  catalogue.  Koyal  Tottenham 
Nurseries,    Dedemavaiirt.    Holland.   

Large   trees  of  oalis,    maples,    pines   and  hem- 
locks.    We  have  a  full  line  of  all  nursery  stock 

and  can  fill  orders  promptly. 
A ndorra   Nurseries,    Chestnut    Hill,    Philadelphia . 

We  have  a  full  line  of  hardy  perennials  suit- 
able for  florists'  use.  We  shall  be  pleased  to 

send  yuu  our  list. 
Nathan   Smith  &  Son,   Adrian,   Mich. 

An  immense  stock  of  both  large  and  small 
size  evergreen  trees  lu  great  variety;  also  ever- 

green  shrubs. 
The  Wm.   H.   Moon  Co.,  MorrisviUe,   Pa. 

An  offer  of  your  surplus  stock,  placed  in  THE 
REVIEW'S  classified  department,  will  be  seen 
by  nearly  every  buyer  In  the  trade.   
Trees  and  shrubs.  Immense  quantities.  Price 

list  on  application.  Peterson  Nursery,  504 
W.  Peterson  Ave.,   Chicago^   
Ornamental  trees,  shrubs,  roses,  clematis,  fruit 

trees  and  small  fruits.     Send  for  price  list. 
  W.   &  T.  Smith  Co.,   Geneva,   N.   Y. 
Hardy  perennials.  We  have  a  very  fine 

assortment.      Write   for  our  descriptive  list. 
Mosbaek   Greenhouse  Co.,   Onarga,   111. 

Trees,  shrubs,  and  evergreens  in  good  assort- 
ment.     Catalogue   for  the   asking. 

H.   T. .Jones,   Elizabeth,   N.  J. 

Surplus  stock  of  evergreen  trees  and  flowering 
shrubs.     See  display  adv. 
F.    Ludemaun,     Baker    St.,    San    Francisco,    Cal. 

Viburnum  pUcatum  all  sizes,  spiraeas,  deutzias, 
etc.     Write  for  prices. 

Conard  &  Jones  Co.,    West   Grove,    Pa. 

Herbaceous  plants,  field-grown.     Send  for  list. 
Elizabeth  Nursery   Cu.,   Elizabeth,    N.  J. 

Fruit  and  ornamental  trees. 
Gilbert  Costich,   Rochester,   N.    Y. 

HELIOTROPES. 

LANTANAS. 

500  dark  heliotropes,  3-in.,  fine  stock,  ready 
for  Immediate  sales,  J3.00  per  100.     Cash. 

F.   E.  Cremer,   Hanover,   Pa. 

Heliotropes,      dwarf      varieties,      2-in.,      |2.50. 
Rooted   cuttings,    1^1.00   per   100. 
  N.    O.    Caswell.    Delavan,    111. 

Heliotropes.  2V4-in.,  |2.00  per  loO.  Cash  with 
order,   please. 

W.    H.   Parsil,    R.   F.    D.   3.   Chatham,   N.   J. 

Heliotrope,  dark,  2-in.,  2c. 
U.    G.   Uarglerode,   Shlppensbarg,   Pa. 

HOLLYHOCKS. 
Hollyhocks,  double,  separate  colors;  strong 

2V.i-in.,    13.00  100. 
Bannister  Bros.,   Syracuse,    N.   Y. 

HYDRANGEAS. 
Hydrangea  Utaksa,  5,  6,  7  and  8-ln.  pots,  in 

bud,  first  ones  coming  in  bloom  now,  from  25c 
to  75c.     Fine  plants. 

Crown   Point   Floral   Co.,    Crown   Point,    Ind. 

Hydrangea  Otaksa,  strong  plants  from  5,  6 
and  7-in.   pots,   10c  per  bud. 

Harvey  B.  Snow,  Camden.   New  York. 

Hydrangea  P.  G.,  strong,  dormant,  closing 
out,   6c.   W.  H.  Salter,  Rochester,   N.  Y. 

Hydrangea  P.  G..  2  ft.,  6c. 
J.   H.   Dann  &  Son,   Westfleld,   N.   Y. 

IVY. 
English  Ivy,  3-ln.  pots;  18  to  24  In.  long, 

2  plants  to  a  pot,  suitable  for  boxes,  vase 
filling,  or  grave  planting,  $6.00  per  100.  Cash 
with  all  orders. 
Mary  A.  Alburger,  Ridge  Ave.  &  Huntingdon, 

Philadelphia.   

EngUsb  Ivy,  2%-In.,  strong,  |2.00  per  100. 
Cash.  A.   Corlln,   Elberon,   N.   J. 

English  ivy.  2-in..  $2.00;  rooted  cuttings.  75c 
lOQ.  J.   H.   Dann  &  Son.   Westfield.    N.   Y. 

Hardy    Englif-h    ivy,    4-ln.,    $15.00    100.      Cash. 
John    Reck    &   Son,    Bridgeport,    Conn. 

English  ivy,   3-in.,   long  vines,  3V4c  each. 
Krueger  Bros.,    Toledo,    O. 

Hardy  English  ivy,  strong,  3-in.,  4c. 
Rutledge   Nurseries,    Rutledge,   Pa. 

English   ivy,  214-ln.,  $2.00  per  100. 
  Stover   Floral  Co.,   Grand vllle,    Mich. 
German  Ivy,  strong,  3^-in.,  5c. 

Jas.    L.   Stone,  Trumansburg,   N.  Y. 

Lantanas.    3   varieties,    in    bud,    2^-ln.,    $2.50 
per  100.  E.  Q.  Bunyar,  Independence.  Mo. 

LILY  OF  THE  VALLEY. 
Lily    of    the    valley    pips,    finest    quality    for 

early   and  lute   forcing. 
H.    Frank    Darrow,    26    Barclay    St.,    New    York. 

Lllv   of   the  valley,    selected  stock,   $1.75  100; 

$14.<Ki  1000. H.    N.    Bruns,    1409   Madison   St.,   Chicago. 

Lily   of   the   valley   pips,    cold    storage,    $12.00 
1001). 
J.    M.    Thorburn    &   Co.,    33    Barclay    St.,    N.    Y. 

LOBELIAS. 
LOBELIA     K.\THLEEN     MALLARD.        NEW. 

Fine    double    flower,    2-in.    stock,    JfS.OO  per    12. 
Quantity  limited. Julius  Roehrs  Co.,    Rutherford.  N.  J. 

Lobelia  Crystal  Palace,  blue.  In  bloom,  2- In., 
$2.00  per  100;  2^^-in.,  $2.50  per  100;  3-ln., 
$3.50  per  100.         Krueger  Bros.,   Toledo,  Ohio. 

Lobelias,    dwarf    blue,    2%-in.,    $2.00   per    100. 
E.   G.  Bunyar,   Independence,   Mo. 

Ixjbellas,   dwarf  blue,   2-in.,    $2.00   loO.      Cash. 
John   F.   Rupp,   Shiremanstown,    Pa. 

MANETTI  STOCKS. 
English    Manettl    for   florists    and    nurserymen. 

H.    Frank   Darrow,    26   Barclay   St.,    New    York. 

MIGNONETTE. 
Mignonette.   2»^-ln.,   3c. Jas.  L.  Stone,  Trumansburg,   N.  Y. 

MOSCHOSMAS. 
Moschosma  riparium,  a  valuable  new  Christ- 

mas flowering  plant.  Write  for  descriptive  cir- 
cular and  price  list. 

Chas.   H.   Totty,    Madison,   N.   J. 

MUSHROOM  SPAWN. 
Best  quality  Virgin  Track  mushroom  spawn, 

in  splendid  condition.  Price  and  particulars 
on  application.  Johnson's,  Ltd.,  Twyfwd  Abbey, 
Ealing,   London,   W.,    England. 

NASTURTIUMS. 
Double  nasturtiums,  two  colors,  rooted  cut- 

tings, $1.25  per  lOJ;  from  2Mi-ln.  pots,  $2.50. 
Cash,  please.     Call  quick. 

Hudson  Greenhouse,   Hudson,  Mich. 

15U0  double  nasturtiums,  German  ivy  and 
glechoma.  214-in.,  $2.00  per  100.  Cohanzie  Car- 

nation Greenhouses,  W.  E.  Pendleton,  Mgr., 
New  London,  Conn. 

NURSERY  STOCKS. 
Barberls  Thunbergll.  18  to  24  In.,  $40.00  1000; 

15  to  18  In..  $30.00  1000.  They  are  2-yr.-old 
transplants,  fine,  bushy  stock. 

Oak   Hill  Nurseries,    Roslindale,   Mass. 

ORANGE  TREES. 
Orange     trees,      budded     from     Mediterranean 

sto<-k.  grown  over  50  years  in   tubs,   18  In.  high, 
well-branched,    from    8-ln.    pots,    ready    t<x    pro- 
UiOtiun,   $2.50  each. 
.Mayer  &  Son,  Willow  Street,   Lancaster  Co.,  Pa. 

ORCHIDS. 
i)rchld8.     A   large  Importation  In  perfect  con- dition just  received. 

  Carrlllo  &  Baldwin,   Secaucus,   N.  J. 
Orchids,   established  and   semi-established. 
  Julius   Roehrs  Co.,    Rutherford,   N.   J. 

Orchids,   at  lowest  possible  prices.     Write 
Ordonez,  de  Nave  &  Co.,  Box  105.  Madison,  N.  J. 

Orchids  for  sp-Ing  and  summer  delivery. 
A.  Held,  11-19  William  St..   New   York. 

Orchids,   all   varieties. 

Lager  &  Hurrell,  Summit,   N.  J. 

PALMS.  ETC. 
Pandanus    Veltchli,    3-in.    pots,    strong,    ready 

for  5-in.,   $25.00  per   100;    4-ln.   pots,   40c  each; 
6    and    8-ln.     pots,    60c    to    $1.00    each.      Fine 
suckers,  ready  to  pot,   $10.00  per  100. 

  Soar   Bros..   Little   Elver,   Fla. Areca  lutescens,  cocoa,  phoenix  and  pandanus. 
See  display  adv.   for  varieties  and  prices. 

Wlttbold  Co.,   1657   Buckingham    PL,   Chicago. 

Livistona    rotundifolia,    well-leaved    and   clean, $6.00.   $0.00  and  $12.00  per  doz.       ,     ̂     „    , 

Julius  Roehrs  Co..   Rutherford,  N.  J. 

We    have    some    fine    specimen    kentlas    and other  decorative  plants.  .    j.    ■^,    , 

Bobbink  &  Atkins.  Rutherford,  N.  J. 

Pandanus    Veltchli,    all    sizes,    $1-0^.  to  J2.00 
each.         J.  W.  Young,  Germantown,  Phlla.,  Pa. 

Latanla  borbonlca,  3,  4  and  5-in.  Send  for 
prices.        Crltchell's,  Avondale,  Cincinnati.  O. 

Kentlas,    arecas,   cocos,   etc.     See  display  adv. 
G.  Aschmann,  1012  Ontario  St.,  Philadelphia. 

Home-grown   kentlas.      Write   for  price  list. 

^   Jos.  Heacock  Co.,  Wyncote,   Pa. Palms  and  decorative  plants. 
Chas.    D.    Ball,   Holmesburg,   Pbila.,   Pa. 

PANSY  PLANTS. 
500,000  pansles.  Finest  strain  grown  for 

market.  The  result  of  over  25  years'  careful selection.  We  grow  all  our  own  seed  and  for 
vigor  of  growth,  size,  substance  of  flower  and 
brilliant  and  novel  colors  this  strain  Is  unsur- 

passed.    A    trial  order  solicited. 
Price  for  fall  transplanted  plants  In  bloom, 

$10.00  per  1000;  larger  sizes,  $15.00  to  $20.00 
per  1000.  Mixed  colors.  By  express  only. 
Cash   with   order,    please. 

I.   E.   Coburn,   291  Ferry  St.,   Everett,  Mass. 

Pansies.  Early  spring-sown  for  summer  bed- 
ding and  blooming,  nice,  stocky,  transplanted 

plants,  far  better  for  bedding  or  making  a  show 
than  fall-sown  stock,  50c  per  100,  by  mall; 
$4.00  per  loOO,  by  express.  Fine  strain.  Larger 

plants,  $1.00  per  100;  $7..')0  per  lOOO. 
  F.   A.    Bailer,    Bloomington,    111. 
Large,  strong,  transplanted  pansy  plants, 

Dreer's  Royal  Ehchlbition  and  Vaughan's  In- ternational, $1.00  per  100;  $7.50  per  lOOtJ. 
Smaller  transplanted  plants  of  the  same  varie- 

ties,  $5.00  pvr  lOUO.     Send   for  samples. 
Frank  Shearer  &  Son,   Binghamton,   N.   Y. 

Pansles  in  bud  and  bloom,  large  transplanted, 
first    size.    $2.00    per    100;      second    size,    $1.00 
per  100,  $8.50  per  1000;    young  plants,  $4.0a  per 
1000. 
Gustave  Freytag,   Hilltop  PI.,  West  Orange,  N.  J. 

Pansy  clumps  grown  in  the  field,  transplanted 
in  September,  full  of  flowers,  $2.00  per  100: 
2nd  size,  $1.50  per  100.  Bellis  (white),  $3.0<) 
per  1000.   Gnstav   Pltzonka,    Bristol,   Pa. 

Pansies,  fine,  stocky  plants  that  will  bloom  in 
May,   50c  per  100;    $3.00  per  1000. 

  J.    C.    Schmidt.    Bristol,    Pa. 
Pansies,  twice  transplanted,  in  bud  and  bloom, 

outdoor-grown,  $1.25  per  100. 
Jos.   Bancroft  &  Son,   Cedar   Falls,   Iowa. 

Transplanted  pansy  plants,  in  bloom,  $1.50 
100.  Davis   Bros.,    Morrison,    111. 

Pansles.  Have  a  few  thousand  left  at  $10.0.) 
per  1000.      Mosbaek  Greenhouse  Co..  Onarga,  111. 

Pansles  In  bloom,   $8.00  1000.     Cash.  " Converse  Greenhouses,   Webster,   Mass. 

Fine  pansy  seedlings,  $2.00  per  1000. 
Alex.    Haeseler,    South    St.,    Meshanticut,    R.    I. 

PELARGONIUMS. 
Pelargonium  peltato  zonal,  25c  ea. ;    12.50  doz. 

R.   Vincent  Jr.   &  Son,   White  Marsh,   Md. 

PEONIES. 
Wholesale    grower    of    peonies.       List    of    100 

varieties.  J.  F.  Rosenfleld,  West  Point,  Neb. 

PETUNIAS. 
Single  petunias,  large-flowering.     Large  plants 

from    soil,    $1.25   per   100,    by   mall;     $10.00   per 
lUOO,  by  express.     Small  plants  half  price. 

  S.  W.  Pike,  St.  Charles,  III. 
Petunias.       Dreer's    double    mixed,    bud    and 

bloom,  2^-ln.,  $2.60  per  loO. E.  0.  Bunyar,   Independence,  Mo. 

Double    petunias.       Rooted    cuttings,    75c    per 

100;    2-in.,   2c. U.    G.    Harglerode,    Shlppensburg,    Pa. 

Petunias,    extra    fine    variety    of   colors,    $1.75 
I>er   100.  E.    Fryer,   Johnstown,    Pa. 

Petunias,    2- in.,    $2.50   100.      Seedlings,    $1.25. 
Fred  Grohe,   Santa  Rosa,   Cal. 

Petunia  New  Star,   $2.00  100.     Cash. 
John   F.    Rupp.   Shiremanstown,   Pa. 

Petunias,   $1.25   I06;    $10.00  1000. 

  C.   Humfeld,   Clay  Center,  Kan. 
Petunias.      Dreer's  strain,    double,   2-ln.,   SM-e. A.  J.   Baldwin,   Newark,   0. 

PHLOXES. 
Dreer's  hardy  perennial  phlox.  We  are  the 

largest  growers  in  the  world  and  our  collection 
Is  unequaled.  The  plants  we  offer  In  our  display 
adv.  are  nearly  all  strong  l-yr.-old  field-grown 
plants  or  equally  strong  divisions. 
  H.  A.  Dreer,  714  Chestnut  St,  Phlla. 

Hardy    phlox.    Miss   Llngard;     rooted  cuttings, 
will  bloom  this  season,  $3.00  per  100.     Prepaid. 

A.  J.  Baldwin,  Newark,  O. 

PILEAS. 

Pllea,    or    artillery    plant,    extra    strong.    2%- 

In.,  $2.00  per  100. K.  G.  Bunyar,  Independence,  Mo. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS.    . 
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Polnsettias,  tuOO  dorniaDt,  August  cuttings, 
$4.U0  per  KK);  $35.00  the  Int.  KniO  dorniMut. 
July  cuttings,  $5.00  per  loO;  $45.00  tbe  lut. 
600  strong,  1-year,  bench-grown,  $10.00  per  100; 
$45.00  tbe  lot.  Enclose  stamps  for  samples. 
  F.   R.   Hills,  Maywood,   111. 

Polnsettias,   2-in.,  $4.00  100. 
Geo.   Relnberg.   35   Rand;  Ipb   St.,    Chicago. 

POPPIES. 
Nudlcaule,  orange,  yellow,  striped,  $4.00. 

Bracteatum,  oriental  hybrids,  $5.00  per  100. 
Cash.       Lester  Park  Greenhouses,  Dulutb,  Minn. 

PRIVET. 
Privet.  2  to  2%   ft..   $25.00  1000. 
  Elizabeth   Nursery  Co..    Elizabeth,   N.  J. 

Privet  cuttings,  $1.25  KMtO. 
H.  T.  Jones,  Elizabeth,  N.  3. 

RHODODENDRONS. 
Hardy  rbududentlruus  (R.  luaxlmum),  sturdy 

clumps,  18  in.  high,  $6.00;  2  ft.,  $U.00;  4  ft.. 
$18.00;    6  ft.,  $24.00  per  doz. 

L.   F.   Kinney,   Kingston,    R.   I. 

ROOTED  CUTTINGS. 
Alternantberas.  60c  100;  $5.oO  louo.  Salvias, 

heliotropes,  double  sweet  alyssum  and  cupbea 
(cigar  plant).  $1.00  lOo;  $8.00  lOoO.  Coleua, 
70c  100.     Feverfew,   $1.25  luO. 

C.    Humfeld,   Clay   Center,   Kan. 

Vinca  var.,  Salvia  spleudens,  90c.  Hello- 
tropes,  double  petunias,  $1.00.  Other  stock 
given   in  display  adv. 

Byer    Bros.,    Cbambersburg,  Pa. 
Rooted  cuttings  of  coleus,  ageratums,  salvias 

and  heliotropes.  Prices  are  given  in  display 
idv.  A.   N.   Plersun,  Cromwell,  Cunn. 

Ageratums,  60c.     Alternantberas,  red  and  yel- 
low,  50c.     Other  stock    is   listed   In  display   adv. 

Shlppensburg  Floral  Co.,   Sblppensburg,  Pa. 

ROSES. 
ROSES.  2% -Inch.  ROSES. 

Brides,   2^-lnch  pots   $3.00  100;  $25.00  1000 
Maids,    2V&-luch    pots   3.0U  100;  25.00  1000 
Richmond,    2%-lucb    pots..  3.00  lOu;  25.00  1000 
Cbatenay,   2V^-incb   puts...  3.U0  lOU;  25.00  1000 
Uucle  John.  2%-iuclj  pots.  3.0U  100;  25.00  1000 
Rosalind  Orr  Eiigilsb,  2^- 

Inch  jpots      4.00  100;  30.00  1000 
WIETOR  BROS..  51  Wabash  Ave.,  Chicago. 

Roses.  Baby  Ramblers,  tbe  strongest,  dor- 
mant budded  stock  in  tbe  country,  $25.00  per 

100;  2-year,  No.  1,  own  root,  $15.00  per  100; 
1-year,  No.  1,  own  root,  $12.00  per  100;  2V6-ln. 
l>ot  plants,  $4.00  per  100,  2.'>0  plants  for  $7.50; 
4-in.  pot  plants,  in  bloom.  $15.00  per  100. 
  Brown   Bros.   Co..   Rochester,    N.   Y. 
American  Beauty,  2H-1d-.  IS.OO  per  100, 

$75.00  per  1000;  3-ln.,  $10.00  per  100,  $90.00 
per  lOOO.  Bride,  Maid,  Gate.  Perle,  fine  stock, 
$4.00  per  100,  $35.00  per  1000.  Kate  Moulton. 
$12.00  per  100.  Richmond.  $6.00  per  100; 
$50.00  per  1000.     Chas.  H.  Totty.  Madison,  N.  J. 

Rose  plants. 
100  1000  100  1000 

Camot       $4.00    $.S5     Richmond    ..$3.00    $26 
Kalaerln     ...  4.00      35     Perle       3.00      25 
Cbatenay     ..  3.0«      25     Gate       3.00      25 

  Bell   Miller,   Springfield.   111. 
We  have  3  splendid  novelties  In  roses.  Also 

all  leading  varieties.  Write  for  prices.  Ad- 
dress until  May  24,  care  Maltus  &  Ware,  14 

Stone  St.,   New  York. 
Van  der  Weljden  &  Co.,  Boskoop,  Holland. 

Rose    plants.      Bride,    2%-ln.    pots,   $25.00   per 
lOOC.       3%-in.     pots.     $50.00    per    1000.       Maid. 
21/^-ln.     pots.     $25.00    per     1000;     3V^-ln.     pots, 
$50.00  per  1000. 
  Welland  &   Olinger.    New  Castle,    Ind. 
We  want  tbe  room  and  offer  fine  roses.  Bride, 

Maid  and  Golden   Gate,   planted   in   the  bed  last 
September,   at  $5.00  per  100.     In  fine  condition. 
Cash. 
Smith    &    Van  Aart.    Newtown,    Bucks   Co.,    Pa. 

Roses,  clean  foliage.  Pink  Maman  Cochet, 
I.a  France.  2-year-old,  4-in.,  $6.00  per  100. 
Overstocked.  Memphis  Floral  Co.,  145  S.  Main 
St.,   Memphis.   Tenn.   

Bride.    Maid.    Gate,     Richmond    and    Cbatenay 
roses.    3-ln.,    $5.00    100;      $45.00    HXiO;      2>/4-ln., 
JS.'i.OO    100;     $25.00   1000.      Fine   stock. 
  W.  H.  Gullett  &  Sons.  Lincoln.  111. 
SPLENDIDLY  GROWN    ROSE  STOCK,   In  the 

very  pink  of  good  growth.     All  the  novelties  and 
tbe   standards.      Send    for   our   list. 

  The  E.  G.  Hill  Co.,  Richmond,   Ind. 
Roses,  20,000  grafted  Maids  and  Brides,  extra 

strong    3-ln.,     Intended    for    our    own    planting. 
Write  us  for  special  prices. 

  J.   F.  Wilcox.  Council  Bluffs,   Iowa. 
Roses    for    forcing,    standard   varieties.      Send 

for  catalogue. 

  Dingee  ft  Conard   Co.,  West  Grove.   Pa. 
American  Beauty.  2i^-ln..  $7.o0  lOO;  $6.5.00 

1000.         D.   S.   Cut  Flower  Co.,  Elmira,  N.  Y. 

Rosea,  strong,  healthy  cuttings  and  pot 
plants.  Young  stock,  leading  varieties.  Prices 
are  given  in  display  adv. 

Poebluianii  Bros.  Co.,  Morton  Grove,   111. 

Roses.      700    Bride,    2-ln.,    $14.00;     400  Maid, 
2-in.,      $8.00;        125      Richmond,      2-ln.,  $3.00. 
Healthy   stock.     Cash. 

Marshall  Floral  Co.,   Marshall,  Mo. 

Roses.  Two-year-old  field-grown  Baby  Ram- 
blers, 20c  each.  Or  will  exchange  for  4-ln.  gera- 
niums or  vincas. 

A.  J.  Santschl,  614  So.  10th  St.,  Go«hen,  Ind. 

Rose  plants,  2i^-ln.  pots,  fine,  thrifty  stock; 
also  l-yr.-old  bench  plants.  Varieties  are  glvsn 
in  display  adv. 

P.   Relnberg,  61  Wabash  Ave.,  Chicago. 

Roses.        Grafted     Richmond,     Wellesley     and 
Klllarney,    $10.00  100.     Other  varieties  listed  in 
display  adv. 
Jackson    &    Perkins    Co.,    Newark,    New    York. 

Roses,  In  5-ln.  puts,  in  coldframes,  $2.00  doz. ; 
$15.00  100.  List  of  varieties  Is  given  in  display 
adv. Wlttbold   Co.,    1657   Buckingham    PI.,   Chicago. 

Roses.  Teas,  climbing  teas,  hybrid  teas, 
hardy  climbing,  etc.  Send  in  your  wants  for 
best  prices.         Reeser  Floral  Co.,  Urbana,  Ohio. 

Roses.  ."00  Ivory.  51X>  Richmond  from  3-ln. 
jjots,  $3.00  per  100;  $25.00  for  the  lot,  to 
close  out.        A.    Rasmussen,    New  Albany,    Ind. 

Own  root  and  grafted  roses,  the  finest  and 
best  grown.  Varieties  and  sizes  are  given  In 
display  adv.  J.   L.  Dillon.  Bloomsburg.  Pa. 

Roses,  21^ -in.  pots,  own  roots,  first-class 
plants.  Varieties  and  prices  are  given  in  dis- 
play    adv.   C.  M.  NiutTer,  Springfield.  O. 

Roses.      Bride,      Bridesmaid,      Ivory,      2%-ln., 
shifted  from  2's,   $3.00  per  100,  $25.00  per  1000. Wm.  B.  Sands,  Lake  Roland,  Baltimore,  Md. 

Ruses,  3V&-ln.  pots,  fine  stock.  Brant  &  Noe 
Floral  Co.,  W.  Peterson  and  N.  48th  Aves.  Chi- cago^  

Rose   plants,    2%-ln.    pots   and    l-yr.-old   bench 
plants  for  immediate  delivery.     See  display  adv. 

Geo.  Relnberg,  35  Randolph  St.,  Chicago. 

Bride,    Maid,    Ivory    and    Golden    Gate    roses, 
2M!-ln.  pots,  $2.50  per  100;    $20.00  per  1000. 

James   C.   Murray,   IPeorla,   111. 

Roses.  Baby  Rambler  and  Clothllde  Soupert, 
4-in.,  in  bud  and  bloom,   $2.00  per  doz. 

Crown    Point   Floral   Co.,    Crown   Point,    Ind. 

Roses,  2V^-in.;     4000   Bride,   30iiO  Maid,   strong 
plants,  $3.00  per   lOD;     $25.00  per  lOOO. 

  Helm  Bros.,   Blue  Island.   111. 
Young  rose   stock,   ready   to  bench.     Varieties 

and  prices  are  given  In  display  adv. 

  Geo.  A.   Kuhl,   Pekin,   III. 
Kaiserin  roses,  strong,  healthy  plants.  3-ln. 

pots,  $5.00  per  100;    $50.00  per  1000. 
John  Pickering.  Troy,  N.  Y. 

Crimson   Rambler  and  H.  P.  roses,  fine,  clean, 
from  4  and  5-ln.   pots,   12c. 
  W.  H.  Salter,  Rochester,  N.  Y. 

ROSES,    SURPLUS  STOCK.     400   Ivory,   extra 
fine,  3-in..  $4.00  per  100. 

G.    Van   Bochove   &   Bro.,   Kalamazoo,    Mich. 

Roses,  strong,  dormant  plants,  suitable  for 
forcing.     Send  for  list. 

Bay  State  Nurseries,   North  Abington,   Mass. 

Roses.  .^14-in.,  fine,  grafted,  $12.00  100;  owii 
roDts.  $8.00  10(y.  P.  R.  Quinlan.   Syracuse,  N.  Y. 

Roses,   strong  3-ln.,   $5.00  and  $6.00   100. Butz  Bros..   New  Castle.  Pa. 

Roses,   2%   and   4-ln.      Write  for   prices. 
Springfield  Floral  Co.,  Springfield,  O. 

Roses,    2V4-ln..    $3.00   100;     $25.00   1000. 
Chicago  Carnation  Co.,   Jollet.    111. 

Rosea,  on  own  roots,  2  yrs.,  $5.00  100. 
  Gilbert  Costich,  Rochester,  N.  Y. 

C.  Soupert  rose.  2\^-ln.,  $3.00  100. 
Storrs   &    Harrison    Co.,    Painesville,    O. 

Roses,  2%-ln..  $4.00  100.     Cash. 
W.  J.  &  M.  S.  Vesey.  Fort  Wayne.    Ind. 

Roses.     Send   for  catalogue. 
  Conard  &  Jones  Co.,  West  Grove.  Pa. 
Moss  and  climbing  roses. 

W.    W.    Barnard    Co..    161    Klnzle    St.,    Chicago. 

Leedle  Co..  see  adv.   this  issue,  Springfield,  0. 

RUBBERS. 

Rubbers,    top    cuttings,    out    of    3'8.      Strong, 
healthy  plants,  ready  for  delivery,   $150.00  1000. 
Less    than    500.   $16.00  per   100;     less   than   lOO, 
$17.00  per  100. 
  A.   C.   Oelschig  &  Sons,  Savannah.   Ga. 

FIcus  elastics,  8  In  7  and  8-ln.  pots,  branched, 
$1.50  each;  50  In  6-in.  pots,  strong,  good  plants 
2  to  2 Ml   ft.  high,   $6.00  per  doz. 

Crown  Point  Floral  Co.,  Crown  Point,   Ind. 

Ficus  elasticB,  Belgian  bronze-leaf,  2^  to 
4  ft.,  50c  to  $1.00.  Ficus  pandurata,  $1.50 
each.   Soar  Bros.,    Little   River,   Fla. 

Ficus  elastlca,  6-in.,   SHc  ea.;    $4.00  doz. 
Wlttbold    Co..    1657    Buckingham    PI.,    Chicago. 

SALVIAS. 
Salvias,   2%-ln.,   $2.50  per  100.     Cash.     Castor 

beans,   4-in.   pots,   green,    fine  plants. 
  D.   H.   Ruthrauff,   Seneca   Falls,   N.  Y. 

1000      Salvia      Bonfire.      2V4-ln.      pots,      finely 
branched,  $2.fi0  per   100.     Cash. 
  F.  E.  Cremer,  Hanover.  Pa. 

Salvias.     Scarlet  Sage,   2M!-ln.    plants,   stocky, 
$3.00  per   100.     Cash. 
  John   H.    Trentmann,    Delphos,    Ohio. 

Salvia  splendens,  Al.  2-ln.,  $1.50  per  loO; 
$15.00  per  1000. 

S.  W.  Carey,  North  End  Flwlst.  Urbana,  Ohio. 

Salvias,  2»4-ln.,  $2.00~per~10cr  ^Cash~~wlth order,  please. 
W.   H.   Parsil,   R.   F.   D.  3.  Chatham,   N.  J. 

Salvia  splendens,  2%-in..  In  bud  and  bloom. 
$2.50  per  100.   Krueger   Bros.,    Toledo,   O. 

Salvias,  dwarf  French;  rooted  cuttings,  $1.00 

100^   Davis   Bros.,   Morrison,    ill. 
Salvia  St.  Louis,  2%-ln.,  strong  plants,  $2.^ 

100.   Bannister  Bros.,   Syracuse,   N.    Y. 
Splendens  and  Sliver  Spot,  2Vi-in.,  $2.00  100. 

Leedle  Co.,  Expert  Rose  Growers,  Springfield,  0. 

Salvias  Bonfire  and  splendens,  2-ln.,  $1.75  lOO. 
  W.    S.    Herz>g,    Morris   Plains,    N.   J. 

Salvia  Clara  Bedman,  3-ln.,  $3.00  per  100. 
  Stover  Floral  Co.,   GrandvlUe,   Mich. 

Salvia  St.   Louis,  2%-ln.,  $2.00  per  100. 
        Andrew   Peterson,    Hoopeston,    111. 

Salvia  Bonfire,  2-in.,  $2.00  100.     Cash. 
  John   F.   Rupp,   Shiremanstuwn,    Pa. 

Salvia   splendens,   3-ln.,  $3.00  per  100. 
Samuel  Whlttun,  15  Gray  Ave.,  Utica,  N.  Y. 

Salvia  Bonfire,  3-ln.,  $4.00  100.     Cash. 

  Victor  Roekcns,  Glenslde,   Pa. 
Salvias,   bright  red,   2%-ln.,  2c  each. 

Cottage   Floral  Co.,   Little   Rock,    Ark. 

SEEDLINGS. 
Seedlings  from  fiats,  $1.00  lOo.  List  of  varie- 

ties given  In   display  adv. 
C.    Elsele,    Uth    and    Roy,   Philadelphia. 

SEEDS. 
Headquarters  for  cauliflower  and  Tripoli, 

Crystal  Wax  and  Bermuda  onion  seed,  and  all 
other  vegetable  seeds  of  unrivaled  quality.  All 
flower  seeds  grown  on  an  enormous  scale.  Ask 
for  wholesale  catalogue.  Dammaun  &  Co.,  San 
Giovanni  a  Teducclo,   Italy. 

Mette's  Triumph  of  the  Giant  pansies,  the 
most  perfect  in  the  world,  $5.00  oz. ;  $1.50 
V4,  oz.  Postage  paid.  Cash.  Catalogue  of 
choice  vegetable  and  flower  se»'.is.  free  on  appll- 
cation.      Henry    .Mette.    Quedlinburg.    Germany. 

High  grade  flower  seeds,  grown  in  California. 
Seeds   grown    on    contract. 

Send  for  new  price  list. 
Theodoela  B.  Shepherd  Co.,  W.  II.  Frauds, 

Mgr.,   Ventura,   Cal. 

Cyclamen  perslcum  giganteum,  prize  strains, 
.f.'i.oO  oz.  Also  other  grand  varieties.  Write for  wholesale  seed   catalogue,   free. 

VVatkins  &  Simpson,  12  Tavistock  St.,  Lon- 
don.  England. 

Asparagus  plumosus  nanus  seed,  true  type, 
greenhouse-grown,  $4.00  per  1000.  Special  price on  lots  of  5000  or  more. 

S.  S.  Penuock-Meehan  Co.,  1610  Ludlow  St.. Philadelphia.  Pa.    

Rawson's  Primula  obconica  Is  absolutely  dis- 
tinct from  any  other  striiin  offered.  Our"  fresli crop  seeds  are  in  and  should  be  sown  at  once. 

  W.   W.   Itawson  &  Co.,   Boston,   Mass. 
.\sparagus    plumosus  nanus    seed,     $1.1)0    per 

1000.       Stringers     and  sprays,     50c.       Cash     or 
money  order. 

  Peter  Mack,  Box  172,  Orlando.   Fla. 
Asparagus  Sprengerl  seed,  1007  crop  now 

ready.   $4.00  per   lb.;     10  lbs.,   $.35.00. 
Theodosia  B.  Shepherd  Co.,  W.  H.  Francis, 

Mgr..   Ventura,  Cal. 

Leonard  Seed  Co. 
Growers   and   Wholesale   Merchants. 

Leading  Onion  Set  Growers. 

  70-81    E.    Klnzle  St.,   Chicago. 
Genuine  Bermuda  and  Crystal  Wax  onion  seed. 

Grown  and  exported  by  Wlldpret  Bros.,  Port 
Orotava,    Tenerlffe,    Canary   Islands. 

The  cineraria  seed  offered  by  us  is  the  best 
procurable.     Send  for  wholesale  price  list. 

H.  F.  Michell  Co.,  1018  Market  St.,  Phila. 

Fresh  crop  seeds.  See  display  adv.  Remem- 
ber  that  we  are  now  at  70  Warren  St. 

H.   H.    Berger  &  Co.,   70  Warren  St..    N.   Y. 

-Vsparagus     plumosus    seed,     lath-house-grown, 
1907  crop.     Displav  adv.  gives  prices. 
E.    Fleur,    Los    Angeles    St..    Los    Angeles,    Cal. 
Wholesale  growers  of  peas,  beans  and  garden 

seeds.    Jerome  B.  Rice  Seed  Co.,  Cambridge,  N.  Y. 

New  crop  seeds  now  ready.  Send  for  our  cata" logue.  H.  E.  Flske  Seed  Co.,  Boston.  Mass. 
Primula  seed,   the  finest  in  America. 

A.  T.  Boddington,  342  W.   14th  St.,   N.   Y. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS. 
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SEEDS-Contlnu«cl 
Asparagus    plumoBUs    nanus    seeds,    new    crop, 

band  picked,  $2.00  per  1000.     Cash. 

  Cottage  Nursery,  San  Diego.   Cal. 

Asparagus    plumosus    nanus    seed,    |2.00    1000 
seeds;    IIO.OO  6000  seeds. 

Taylor  Seed  Oo..  Glendale,  Cal. 

Reliable  seeds  to  be  sown  now.     Display  adv. 
gives   varieties   and  prices.         „  .    ,  „    , 

O.  V.  Zangen,  Hoboken,   N.  J. 

Seed  growers   for  the  trade.     Write  us  before 
placing  contracts. 

  S.   M.   Isbell  &  Co.,  Jackson.   Mich. 
Growers    of    garden    peas    and   beans    for    the 

wholesale   trade.  ...  ,. 
Alfred  J.   Brown  Seed  Co..  Grand  Rapids,  Mich. 

CyclaMen    glganteum    seed,    fl.OO    200;      half 
packet,   60c.  „, ,  ^  „ 

John  F.  Rupp.  Shlremanstown.  Pa. 

Cauliflower  and  cabbage  seed. 

HJalmar   Hartmann   &    Co.,    Copenhagen,    Den- mark, or  31  Barclay  St..  N.  Y.  City.   

Thorburn's  Seeds. Established  1802. 
J.   M.    Thorburn    &   Co..    33    Barclay   St.,    N.    Y. 

Wholesale    seed    grower.      Correspondence    so- 
licited.   Waldo  Rohnert.   GUroy.   Cal. 

Asimrugus    plumosus    naiiiiM    isfcils.    $3.o<>    ]<K):i. Cillctt   &  Jinut's.    Viilalia.   Fla. 
Turnii)   spimIs.      Write  for  prices. 

1).   Ijindreth  Seed  I'o..   Bristol,   Pn. 
Vine  seeds  and  seed  corn. 

Chauncey  P.  Coy  &  Son,   Waterloo,   Neb. 

SMI  LAX. 
Smllax.      Strong    plants    from    seed    bed,    30c 

100;    12.50  1000.     Postpaid. 
Harvey  B.  Snow,  Camden.  New  Yorfc. 

Good    smllax,    2-ln..     $1.50    per    100.       Cash, 

please.      Roney   Bros..   West  Grove.   Pa. 

Smllax.  2-ln..   $2.50.  2Mi-ln..  $3.00  per  100. Bentzen   Horal  Co..  St.  Louis.   Mo. 

Suiil:i.\,   iiOOO  2-in.,   $2..W  per   loo. 
James  C.  Murray.   Peoria.  111. 

Smllax,   fall-sown,  $3.00  10<»0. 
F.   A.   Bailer.   Bloomlngton.   111. 

.Smllax,   2-lu..  $2.00  i)er  lOO. 
.r  >lm  Dleckmaiin  &  Co.,   Wheeling.   M.   ̂   a. 

STOVE— GREENHOUSE  PLANTS 
STOVB   AND   GRBENHODSB   PLANTS. 

Largest  collection   in  the  U.   S. 
Small  plants  and  specimens. 

Catalogues  sent  on  application 
JULIUS    ROEIIRS    CO..    Rutherford,    N.    J. 

SWEET  WILLIAMS. 
Sweet  Williams,  large  clunips,  fleld-grown. 

J.'i.OO  per  10l>;  small  plants,  August  Sowing. 
$1.00   per   llKi.  ^.    ̂  
Gustave  Fre.vtag.    Hilltop  I'l.,  West  Orange.  N,  J. 

Sweet  Williams,  extra  large,  fleld-grown 
clumps,  double,  mixed.  $5.00  100.  Prompt 
shipment.  ,    ̂         „  „ 

Irving  V.  French.  R.  P.  1.  Lowell  Mass. 

An  offer  of  your  surplus  stock,  placed  In  THE 
REVIEW'S  classified  advs.,  will  be  seen  by 
nearly  every  buyer  in  the  trade. 

UMBRELLA  PLANTS. 
UmbreUa  plants,  strong  2^^-ln,.  $2.00  per  100. 

E.   G.    Bunyar,   Independence,   Mo. 

VEGETABLE  PLANTS. 
The  orders  for  early  cabbage  plants  have 

been  so  numerous  and  for  such  large  quantities, 
that  my  llrst  sowing  Is  about  exhausted,  but 
I  shall  have  a  splendid  stock  of  both  late  and 
early,  which  I  think  will  be  large  enough  to 
give  entire  satisfaction,  ready  to  ship  about 
May  25.  ,  .,     . Tomatoes — 35,000  fine,  large  plants,  ready  for 
the  field,   $1.25  per   1000. 
Sweet  Potato  Plants— Red  Jersey.  Yellow  Jer- 

sey, Vlneless  or  Bush,  Red  Yams,  Southern 
Qneen,  25c   per  100;     $1,25  per   lOoO. 

50.000  small  horseradish  sets,  25c  per  100; 
$2,50  per   1000.  „       , 
Sample  of  plants  sent  free.     My  price  list  Is 

now  ready — a  postal  card  will  bring  you  one. 
S.    J.    McMlchael,    142    Larkln    St.,    Findlay,    O. 

Tomatoes,  small — Earllana,  Jewel,  Stone, 
Acme,  etc.,   2.5c  per  100;    $2.00  per  1(X)0. 
Cabbage  plants— Early  Wakefield,  Allliead. 

Early  Summer,  Large  Wakefield,  Succession, 
$1.50  per  1000, 

Cauliflower— Snowball,    Dwarf   Erfurt,    40c   per 
100, 
Custave  Freytag.   Hilltop  PI,.  West  Orange.  X.  J. 

Cabbage — Winnlgstadt.  Surehead,  $1.25  per 
1000;     large  lots,   $1,00  per  1000, 
Cauliflower— Best  Early  Snowball,  $3.00  per 

1000;    in  5000  lots,  $2,50  per  1000, 
Tomato — Chalk's  Early,  Livingston's  New Globe  and  Stone,    $2,00  per  1000, 
All  plants  are  strong  and  stocky,  ready  to 

plant   out.  Gustav   Pltzonka.    Bristol,    Pa. 

Cabbage — Early  and  Late  Flat  Dutch,  Pre- 
mium Flat  Dutch,  $1,00  per  1000;  $8,50  per 

10.000, 
Lettuce — Defiance,  $1,00  per  1000,  Egg  plants, 

26c  per  100;  $2.00  per  1000.  Cash  with  order, 
please.    Samuel  W,  Shanklin,  White  Marsh,  Md. 

Vegetable  plants.  Celery — White  Plume. 
Golden  Self-blanching,  Dwarf  Golden  Heart. 
(Jiant  Pascal.  Winter  Queen,  Cabbage — Early 
Jersey,    Drumhead.    Danish    Ballliead. 

Field-grown  plants  now  ready. 
  Mosbaek  Greenhouse  Co,,   Onarga,   111, 

Tomato  plants— TUe~Cometri000  3Mi-lnrr$4,00 per  100.  Cohanzie  Carnation  Greenhouses, 
W,   E.   Pendletun.   Mgr..   New  London.   Conn, 

Cauliflower  plants— Early  Snowball,  40c  100; 
l!:3,(X)  1000.     Cash. 

Ray   H,   Palmer,    Randolph,   N.    Y. 

1000    cayenne    aii'l    500    Sweet    Mountain    pep- 
pers.   2c    for   lot, 

  J,    F,   Sked.    Westervllle.   Ohio, 
Cabbage  plants,  Jersey  Wakefield.  $1.25  per 

1000,     Cash,   Edwin  Bishop.   Roslyn.   Md. 
Cabbage,    lettuce,    parsley    and    tomato   plants, 

R.   Vincent  Jr.  &  Son,   White  Marsh.  Md, 

Tomatoes.      Stone,    transplanted,    $1.00    100, 

  G,   Aschmann.   1012  Ontario  St,.    Phila, 
Sweet   potato  plants.    $2.50   lOOO,      Cash, 
  J,   W.   Dunford,    Clayton,    Mf>, 
Sweet  iK>tato  plants,   $1,50  1000,     Cash. 

Ixjyd   C,    Bunch,    Fredonia,    Kan. 

BUSINESS  BRINGERS— 
Review 

Classified   Advs. 

VERBENAS. 
Mammoth  verbenas,  20  of  the  leading  varie- 

ties, strong,  healthy  plants,  In  bud,  from  soil, 
$1,00   per   i<K>:     $9.<hi  per  1000. 

S,   A,   PInkstone.  20  Philip  St..  Utica.   X,   Y, 

Mammoth   verbenas,   fine,  healthy   plants,    well 
liu'Vied,    2y4-in,   pots,   $1.25  per   lOi;     $10.W   per 1000. 

.Siunuel    Wiiittnn,    l,"i    Gray  Ave,.    Utica,    N.    Y, 
Verbenas,  in  bud  and  liloom,  our  selection. 

$2,50  ]<J<>;     purcliaser's  selecti<m,   $3,00  IQO. J.   L.   Dillon.   Bloomsbnrg,   Pa. 

Verbenas,  mammoth.  Five  colors,  in  bud  and 
bloom.    $2.00  per   100. 

The   Fairvlew    Floral    Co..    Beatty,    Ohio. 

.  201)  lemon  verl)enas,  3-in..  $«.0i>  per  KKK 
Cohanzie    Carnation    Greenhouses,    W:    E.    Pen- 

dleton,   Mgr.,    Xew   I^ondon.    Conn. 

VerbenaK,  mammoth,  mixed.  3-in.,  $3.00  per 
100,   Stover  Floral  Co,.   Grandville,   Mich. 

Verbenas,  strong  plants.  35c  doz. ;  $2.00  KXi. 
  Sclimldt    &   Rotley,    Springfield,    O, 

Verbenas,  finest  grwn,  2-ln..   |2,<J0  100,    Cash. 
J,    F,   Rupp,   Shlremanstown,   Pa, 

Verbenas,    all  colors,   mixed,    in  bud,    2-in,,   2c. 
r.   Ci.    Harplerode.   Shippensburg,    I'a. 

VINCAS. 
Viiicas.  variegated  and  nieen,  It,  4  and  5-in., 

large  quantity,  fine  stock.  Send  for  sample  and 

prices. F,    C.    Greene.    010   Innis   St..    Oil    City.    Pa, 

Vlncas,     variegated,     from     5-ln.     |)ots.       First 
size,    very    strong,    $20.00   per    100;     second   size, 
strong,   $15.00  per  lOil. 

  B.   llagselbring,   Flint,    Mich, 
Vlncas,  variegated  and  green,  $15.00,  $20,00 

and  $25,00  per  100;  good  plants  and  worth  the 
money.       F.  Beu.  2780  N.  40th  Ave.,  Chicago. 

Vlncas.  4-in..  green.  $«.00  per  100;  2% -in., 
variegated,  $3.00  per  100;  2-in..  green,  $2.50 
per   liio.   Krueger    Bros..    Toledo.    O. 

200  variegated  vincas,  3V4  and  4-ln.  pots, 
good  long   vines,   $7,00  per   100. 

Maurice  J.   Brinton,    Christiana,    Pa, 

Var,   vlncas,  nice  plants  from  4-ln,   pots,  $8.00 
per   HX).     Cash   with  order. 

  W,   S,  Nlchol,   Barrlngton,   R,   I. 
Vlnca    variegata.    2-ln.,    $2,00   i)er   100;     $18,00 

per  UKKi. S.    W.    Carey,   North   End   Florist,    I'rbana,    Ohio, 
MaJ,  var„  2-ln.,  $1.80;  2%-in.,  $2.00  100. 

Leedle  Co.,  Expert  Rose  Growers.  Springfield,  O. 

Vincas,  variegated  and  vellow,  2V4-ln,,  $2.25 
per  100.  Stover  Floral  Co.,  Grandville.  Mich, 

Vlnca  variegata,  3-in.  pots,  $6.00  per  100. 

  G.  Noack,  Batavia,  N.   Y. ViiK'a   var.,   ro:)ted  cuttings,   80c  per  100. 
Harvey   B.    Snow,   Camden.    Xew   York, 

Myrtle,    200f>  nice   plants,    $40.oO   KKX). 

  Oak  Hill  Nurseries,    Rosllndale.    Mass. 
Vlncas,   strong,   4-in„    fT.OO  per   100. 

  Otto  Bourdy.    Ix)well.    Mass. Verbenas.    214 -In..    $1.50   100. 

  C.  Whltton,  City  St,,  T'tlca.  X.  Y. Vlncas,   strong,   2-in.,  2c, 

  U.   G,   Harglerode.   Shippensburg,    Pa, 
Vlnca  var,,  2yi-in.,  2V>c. 

A,  J,  Baldwin,   Newark,   Ohio. 

VINES  AND  CLIMBERS. 
Asparagus   Sprengerl,    4-ln,,    nice    vines,    $8,(X! 

per    100.      Vlncas,    green,    4-iu..    $8.00    per    100; 
,  variegated,   2V4-ln,,   $:i,00  per  ItX);    gre«n,  2-in. 
$2,.50   per    100,      English    ivy,    3-ln,,    long    vinee 
4I2C   each.  Krueger  Bros.,   Toledo,   O. 

VIOLETS. 
Marie  Louise  violets,  strong  sand-rt)oted  cut- 

tings, February  and  March  struck,  clean  and 
free  from  disease,  |2..tO  per  100,  $20.00  i)er 
1000,  Cash  with  order,  please.  Your  money 
(heerfully   refunded  if   not   satisfactory. 

C,    Lawritzen,    Box  2(>1,    Rhlnebeck,    N,    Y, 

Violets.  Lady  Campbell,  healthy,  sand-rooted 
<utting8  now  ready,  500  for  $4,00;  1000  for 
Jf7,00,  by  express.  Satisfaction  guaranteed,  A 
lurge  stock  of  Campbell  and  California,  fleld- 
grown  plants,  ready  in  August.  Prices  on  appli- 

cation^  ("has.    Black,    Hightstown,    N.   J, 
Violets.  California;  cold-franje;  large  clumps, 

$4.00  per  100;  $30.00  per  loOO.  Princess  of 
Wales,  2-ln,,  June  delivery,  $3.00  per  lOU; 
$25.00  per   1000. M.   D.  Reimers,  I>ouisvllle,   Ky. 

Violets.  Gov.  Herrick,  $5.0(»  100;  Princess  of 
Wales,  $3,00  100;  $25,00  1000,  All  from  2Mi- 
in,  pots.  Cash  with  order,  L.  Dart,  Violet 
Grower,  384  E.  Wlnnifred  St,,  St.  Paul,   Minn. 

Violets.     Campbell,  rooted  divisions,  $4.00  per 
1000.        Imperial,      divisions,     $5.00     per     1000. 
Strong,  healthy  stock.     Cash. 
  Paul    Thomson,    West   Hartford,    Conn. 
Violets.  700  Princess  of  Wales,  600  Marie 

I.<;uise.  from  2'/^in.  pots.  To  close  out,  make 
best  offer. 

Dunkley  Floral  ('(>..   Kalamazoo,   Mich. 
Marie  Louise  violets,  sand-rooted  cuttings, 

ready  for  June  and  July  delivery.  Cash  with order. 

Jas.  Kearns.  Jr.,  Bx.  262,  Rhlnebeck,  N.  Y. 

Young  violet  plants.  Marie  Louise,  double, 
from  healthy,  vigorous  stock,  ready  In  June, 
$20.00  per  1000.    F.   R.  Snyder,  Rhlnebeck,  N.  Y. 

Violets.        Rooted     runners,     of     Princess     of 
Wales  and  Marie  Louise.  $1,00  100;    $8,00  1000. 

1.   M,   Kessler,  Topeka,    Kan. 
Violets.      California,    strong,    healthy,    divided 

plants,   $1.00  per   100;     $7,50  per   looO. 
  Fred   E.    HoUard,    Highland,    111. 
Violet  runners,  strong  rooted,  true  stock, 

$1.00  per   100;     $9.00  per  1000.     Cash. 
Rlverbank   Greenhouses,   Geneva,    111. 

Gov.  Herrick  violet,  strong  rooted  divisions, 
$3.00- 100;    2-ln.,  $5,00  100. 

Geo.   Corbett,   College  Hill,   Cincinnati,   O. 

Princess  violets,  strong,  fleld-grown  plants, 
$.tO.0O   1000.  Wm.   Sim,   Cliftondale,    Mass, 

Gov.    Herrick   violet,     .See   display   adv. 
W.  A.  Callioon.  13226  Euclid  Ave.,  Cleveland,  O, 

"viTdets.    2-in,.   $3,0cri0)^     $25,00   1000. Crabb  &  Hunter  Floral  Co..   Grand  Rapids,   Midi, 

Violets,   strong  field  plants,   $1,00  100. Fred  Grohe,   Santa   Rosa,   Cal, 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
.■jO  3-in.  ivy  geraniums,  3c;  100  3-in,  fuchsias. 

:■.<•;  50  3-ln,  heliitropes,  3c;  2(K)  2Vj-in.  coleus, 
IVac;  .TO  3-lu.  lobelias,  .{c;  100  2-ln.  tradescan- 
lias,  l>/4c;  50  2-ln.  cupbeas,  1M(C;  50  fine 
Vlnca  var.,  good  as  3%-in.,  3c;  50  2Vi-ln.  cen- 
taureas,  2c;  100  fine  3-in.  red  and  yellow  can- 
nas,  3c;  3.^  3-in.  moonvlnes,  white,  fine,  3c. 
  J,   F.    Sked,    Westervllle,   Ohio, 

Petunias,    Dreer's   superb  single   fringed;  ver- benas,   ageratums.   lobelias,   salvias,    coleus,  etc. 
Sizes  and   prices  are  given  In  display   adv.  All 
t-tock  guaranteed. 
  Wm,   S,   Herzog,   Morris  Plains,   N,  J, 
Alternantheras,  6  varieties,  $2,00  100;  $18,00 

lOiH).  Hardy  English  ivy,  $2,00  100;  $17,50 
1(KX>,  A  list  of  miscellaneous  plants  is  given 
in  dlspla.v  adv, R,   Vincent  Jr,  &  Son.  White  Marsh.   Md. 

475  heliotropes,  150  parlor  ivy,  250  salvias, 
from  2-in.,  $1.75  per  100;  the  lot.  $13,00,  Also 
IKX)  heliotrope  rooted  cuttings,  $1.00  per  100; 
$8,00  the  lot,       J.  S.   Stremler.   Princeton,   Ky. 
A  miscellaneous  list  of  seasonable  stock  is 

offered  in  our  display  adv.  Look  It  up,  or 
write   for   illustrated   catalogue. 

D 1  ngee  &   Conard   Co.,    West   Grove,    Pa. 

Plants  from  2M!-ln,   pots,  50c  doz.:     $3.00  100. 
From  3-ln,    pots.  $4,00  100,     Varieties  are  given 
In  display  r.dv. 
  C,    Eisele.  11th  &   Roy.   Phila..   Pa. 
Aspidistras,  asparagus,  palms,  etc..  In  leading 

varieties  and  many  sizes  are  listed  in  display 
adv,   A.   Schnlthels,   College  Point.   N.    Y. 

Seasonable  stock,  leading  varieties.  A  good 
assortment  with  prices  is  given  in  display  adv. 

  Springfield   Floral   Co..   Springfield.    O. 
Surplus  stock  of  greenhouse  plants.  A  list 

of  varieties  and  prices  is  given  in  display  adv. 
  Beeser  Floral  Co.,   Urbana,   Ohio. 

Coleus,    geraniums,    salvias,    ageratums,    fever- 
few,   alyssum,    etc.      Display    adv.    gives   prices. 
W.  J.  &  M.  S.   Vesey,  Fort  Wayne,   Ind. 
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Alternantheras,     petunias,     begonias    and    all 
other   seasonable   stock    is   listed    in    my   display 
adr.     The  stocic  and  prices  are  right  and  it  will 
pay  you  to  see  what  I  have  to  offer. 

  J.  S.  Bloom.  RiegelBvllle,  Pa. 
Seasonable     stock.       Lowest      prices.        Well- 

grown.     Immediate  shipment.     Get  our  list. 
Walnut    Hill    Greenhouses,    Independence,    Mo. 

Verbenas,  leading  colors,  centaureas,  ageratums 
and  rudbeckias  are  offered  In  display  adv. 
  J.  J.  Arnold,  Homer,  N.  Y. 

Geraniums,    verbenas,   salvias,    etc.     Sizes   and 
prices  are  given  in  display   adv. 
  C.    Whltton,   City    St.,   Utica.    N.   Y. 

A  list  of  miscellaneous  plants  is  given  in  dis- 
play adv.     The  stock  is  first-class. 

Mrs.   John   H.    Glaus.   1119   Roy   St..    Phila..   Pa. 

Adlantums.   rubbers,  dracaenas,   ivy,  etc.     Dis- 
play adv.  gives  sizes  and  prices. 
  Baur  Floral  Co.,  Eric,  Pa. 

Vlncas,  German  ivy,  pansies,  hollyhocks,  etc. 
Prices  given   In  display  adv. 

I.   N.  Kramer  &  Son,  Cedar  Rapids,   Iowa. 

Miscellaneous  plants,  in  2  and  2i^-in.  pots, 
are  offered   in  display   adv. 

Batavia  Greenhouses,   Batavia,    III. 

Hardy  English  ivy,  periwinkle,  coleus,  scarlet 
sage,   etc.     Write  me. 

S.    V.    Smith,   3323   Goodman   St..    Phila. 

Alternantheras,  coleus,  petunias,  etc.,  are 
listed  In  display  adv. 

Jos.    H.   Cunningham,   Delaware,    O. 
Seasonable  stock  of  all  varieties   is  offered  in 

our  display  adv. 
D.   U.   Augspurger  &  Sons.    Bx.  778,   Peoria.  111. 

(ieranhims,  centaurea«,  lobelias,  etc.  See  dis- 
play  adv.  Wm.    Clark.    Batavia,"  III. 

TO  EXCHANGE. 
Tl>  Exchange — A  few  thousand  cannii  i)lants. 

Louisiana,  Indiana,  Leonard  Vaughan.  J.  (.'. 
Vaughan,  Shenandoah.  Prince  of  Indln.  Fair- 
hope,  Koyal  Bronze,  King  of  Bronzes,  and  50 
other  kinds.  Will  sell  cheap  or  exchange  for 
strong  2-ln.  pot  roses,  dahlias  In  leading  popular 
sorts  or  other  stack  we  can  use.  We  need  a 

few  hundred  Egiindale,  Muic.  Crozy,  Souv.  d'A. 
Crozy.  West  Virginia  and  Sam  'I1-elease  cannas. SouflieiMi     Floral     Nursery    Co.,     Fruitdale,     Ala. 

To  Exchange — !»'alvlas.  coleus.  roses  and  other good  utock  for  sale  theap,  or  exchange  for 
Sn  iwdud  dahlias,  cannits,  cnrnatlons,  or  what 
have   you  ?     Write  us   about   It. 

Burdell    Floral    Co..    Bowling   Oroen,    Ky. 

To  Exchange — Roses,  for  2-In.  geraniums, 
named  kinds;  Asparagus  phimosus  nanus  and 
Sprengeri;  carnations,  assorted  colors  in  rrwted 
cuttings,  and  Cannas  Egandale  and  King  Hum- 

bert. Reeser   Floral   Co.,    Urbana,    O. 

To  Exchange — A.HS()rted  flowerlnc  begonias, 
strong,  2V..-ln.,  $2.50  per  lOl;  or  will  exchange 
f<ir  cannas,  coleus.  feverfew,  niooiivlnes  and 
verbenas.         Chas.   L.    Baum,   Knoxville,   Tenn. 

To  Exchange — Ilarlowarden  rooted  cuttings, 
for    Enchantress    rooted    cuttings. 

John  S.   Leach,    Hartford  City,    Ind. 

WANTED. 
Wanted — l<).0«iO  to  15.'XiO  carnation  plants  or 

good  rooted  cuttings.  30«o  Estclle,  .3000  Pink 
Lawson,  3000  Enchantress  and  such  other  varie- 

ties as  you  have  to  offer. 
Wm.   Clark,    Colorado  Springs,   Colo. 

Wanted — Cannas  Ruliln.  Egandale.  Mme. 
Crozy.  West  Virginia,  Souv.  d'A.  Crozy.  If you  have  any   to  spare,   write   us.  • 
Southern     Fl:)ral     Nursery     Co..     Fruitdale,     Ala. 

AQUARIUM  PLANTS. 
Aquarium  plants,  the  year  around.  Wbole- 

sale  and  retail.     Send  for  price  list. 
Schmid's  Emporium  of  Pets,  712  12th  St., Washington.    D.   C. 

ASBESTOS  GOODS. 
Cover  your  boilers  and  tlow  pipes  with  asbes- 

tos: makes  a  great  saving  In  coal  bills;  reason- 
able first  cost;  easily  applied;  lusts  many  years. 

Send  for  free  catalogue.  H.  W.  Jnlins-Manvllle 
Co..  100  William  St.,  New  York:  n<ist.>n.  Phllii- 
delphiflk  St.  UmiIs.  Milwaukee.  Chicago.  Pitts- 
hiirg.     Clevelnnd.     Snii     Krnn'i<''n.     I.os     AnEele< 

BEAN  POLES. 
Cedar  l)e9n  poles.  2i4j-In.  butt,  m  ft.  long. 

.*1'2.,")0  per  1(»0<>.  2-In.  butt.  H  ft.  long.  $l.-..0  ► HHio.      Cash.      II.    It.    .Vkers.    Chalswoitli.    N.   J. 

CUT  FLOWER  BOXES. 
Cut  flower  boxes.  Waterproof.  Corner  lock 

Ktyle.  Cheap.  Sample  free  If  you  mention  The 
Review. 

Livingston  Seed  Co..  Box  104.   Columbus.  0. 

Folding  cut  flower  boxes,  the  best  made. 
Write    for   list.  „ 

Holton   &    Hunkel  Co.,    Milwaukee,    Wis. 

We    make    the    beat    cut    flower    box    made. 
Write  us. 
  Edward!  Folding  Box  Co.,  Phila.,  Pa. 

Light  wood  cut  flower  boxes. 
  Getmore  Box  Factory,  Belleville,   Ala. 

Paraffln-lined  paper  boxes. 
The   Bloomer  Broe.   Co.,   St.   Mary's,   O. 

DECORATIVE  MATERIAL. 
Write  for  our  special  price  on  a  apeclal  lot  of 

dagger  ferns. 
Try  our  laurel  festooning  for  your  decora- 

tions, only  6c  per  yd.;  10  yds.  free  with  first 
order.   Growl  Fern  Co.,   Millington,   Mass. 
Cycas  leaves  prepared;  all  sorts  grasses, 

mosses,  flowers,  dried  and  colored.  Ernst  Rappe 
&  Hecht,  Berlin,   N.  28,  Germany. 

FERTILIZERS. 
A  sample  lUU-lb.  bag  of  BLATCHFORD'S CELEBRATED  FERTILIZER,  PLANT 

GROWER  and  LAND  RENOVATOR  only  $2.76. 
This  l)est  Fertilizer  is  composed  solely  of  pure 
Rose  Growers'  Bone  Meal,  Nitrate  of  Soda, 
Peruvian  Guano,  Sulphate  of  Ammonia,  Sul- 

phate of  Potash  and  Gypsum  in  the  correct 
proportions  for  the  best  results  and  in  the 
most  soluble  form.  For  benches  and  potting 
plants,  for  roses,  carnations,  lilies,  mums,  etc., 
many  florists  say  they  have  never  bad  any- 

thing   that   surpasses    It.      Send    for    particulars. 
BLATCHFORD'S    AGRICULTURAL   WARE- 

HOUSE, 

WAUKEGAN,   ILL. 
Established   at    Leicester,    England,    in   1800. 
PULVERIZED    SHEEP    MANURE,    dried    and 

ground.      For  top  dressing  or  to  be  Incorporated 
with  the  soil.      Write  for  particulars. 
  Natural    Guano   Co.,    Aurora,    111. 

Wizard  brand  pulverized  sheep  manure.  Write 
for  booklet. 

Pulverized  Manure  Co.,  33  Exchange  Ave., 
Chicago. 

  GALAX  LEAVES.   
Galax.     Get  our  price  on  case  lots. 
Srranton   Florist   Supply   Co.,   Scranton,   Pa. 

GLASS,  ETC. 
Large  stock  of  greenhouse  sizes  on  hand. 

Write  for  prices;  no  order  too  large  for  us  to 
handle,  no  order  too  small  to  receive  our  care- 

ful attention. 
Sharp,  Partridge  &  Co.,  22d  and  Union,  Chi- 

cago, III. 
We  have  constantly  on  hand  a  full  line  of  all 

sizes  of  greenhouse  glass  and  can  fill  orders 
promptly   and  at   lowest    market  prices. 

Pittsburg  Plate  Glass  Co.,  442  Wabash  Ave., Chicago. 

We  can  save  you  money  on  greenhouse  glass. 
Let  us  quote  yon  prices. 

Standard    Plate  Glass    Co.,    Boston.    Mass. 

Mastlca,  for  greenhouse  glazing.  It's  the  best 
thing  on   the  market. 

F.   O.   Pierce  Co.,   170  Fulton  St.,   N.   Y. 

Greenhouse  glass  a  specialty.  Sprague,  Smith 
Co.,   107-169   Randolph   St.,   Chicago.   

Greenhouse  glass,   selected  quality. 
H.  M.  Hooker  Co..  57  W.    Randolph  St..  Chicago. 
Greenhouse  glass  a  specialty. 

John   Lucas  &   Co.,   Philadelphia. 

GLAZING  POINTS. 
Slebert's     zinc     "Never-rust"     glazing     points. 

Sold  by  all  seedsmen,  or 

   Siebert   Co.,   Pittsburg,    Pa. 
Peerless  glazing   points  are  the  best. 

H.    A.    Dreer.    Philadelphia,    Pa. 

GOLD  FISH. 
Gold  flsh.  Comets,  Japanese  Fantails,  Fringe- 

tails,  Telescopes,  etc.  Fish  globes  and  aqua- riums. 

The  J.  M.  McCuUough's  Sons  Co., 318  Walnut  St.,  Cincinnati,   Ohio. 

HOSE. 
Anchor   greenhouse    hose.      Nothing   better. 

Mineralized   Rubber  Co..   18  giff  St.,  New  York. 
Hose.      Better   than   the  rest. 
Scranton  Florist   Supply  Co..    Scranton,   Pa. 

INSECTICIDES. 
"Nlco-fume."  a  great  improvement  over  all 

other  tobacco  papers.  24  sheets,  76c;  144  sheets, 
$3.50;    288  sheets,  $6.50. 
"Nlco-fume  "  liquid.  40%  nicotine,  >4  pint.  50c; 

pint.   $1.60;     V^   gallon.    $5.60;    gallon,   $10.50. 
Kentucky    Tobacco    Product   Co.,    Louisville.    Ky. 

Nicoticide  kills  all   greenhouse  pests. 
P.    R.    Palethorpe   Co., 

  Eleventh   St.,    Louisville.    Ky.   
Nikoteen  aphis  punk.    Kills  all  greenhouse  pests. 
  Nicotine  Mfg.   Co.,   St.   Louis,  Mo. 

Wilson's  plant  oil   kills  scale. 
Andrew  Wilson,  Dept.  6,   Summit,   N.   J. 

PAINTS. 
Hammond's  greenhouse  white  paint  and  Twem- 

low's  Old  English  glazing  putty.  Hammond's 
Paint  &  Slug  Shot  Works,  FIshklll-on-Hudson, 

N.   Y.   

Patton's  Sunproof  paint  is  the  beat  paint  made 
f*r  greenhouse  use.    We  are  the  sole  distributers. 

Pittsburg  Plate  Glass  Co.,  442  Wabash  Ave., 
Chicago.   

Greenhouse  paint  and  putty. 
H.  M.  Hooker  Co.,  67  W.   Randolph  St.,  Chicago. 

Dependable  paint  and  putty. 
John   Lucas  &  Co..   Philadelphia,  Pa. 

PLANT  BED  CLOTH. 
Protects  against  frost,   insects,  etc. 

Mineralized  Rubber  Co.,   18  Cliff  St.,  New  York. 

POT  HANGERS. 
Kramer's  pot  hangers.  Neat,  simple,  prac- 

tical.    Write 
I.    N.   Kramer  &  Son,   Cedar  Rapids,   Iowa. 

POTS. 
Our  stock  of  STANDARD  FLOWER  POTS  Is 

always  large  and  complete. 
Whilldln  Pottery  Co.,  713  Wharton  St.,  Phila- 

delphia, or  Kearney  and  West  Side  Aves.,  Jer- sey  City,  N.  J.   

Standard  Flower  Pots.  If  your  greenhouses 
are  within  600  miles  of  the  Capital  write  us; 
we  can  save  you  money.  W.  H.  Ernest,  28tti 
and  M  Sts..   N.    E..    Washington,    D.  C.   

We   make   Standard   Flower  Pots,   etc. 
Write  us  when  in  need. 
Wllmer  Cope  &  Bro., 

  Lincoln  University,  Chester  Co..   Pa.   
Flower  Pots.  Before  buying  write  us  for 

prices.  Geo.  Keller  &  Sons,  361-363  Hemdon 
St.    (near   Wrightwood   Ave.).  Chicago. 

Our    Standard    Flower    Pots 
Give   Best   Results. 

Cambridge   Flower   Pot   Factory,    Covington.    Ky. 

F^REE — To    Introduce.    I    will    send    a    sample 
box  of  hand-made,  rim  pots. 
  GEO.    E.    FEUSTEL,   Falrport,    Iowa. 
Standard  Pots.  Catalogues  and  price  lists 

furnished   on   application. 
A.    H.   Hews  &  Co..   No.   Cambridge,   Mass. 

Ionia  pots  are  the  strongest,  smoothest,  most 
porous  pots  made. 

Ionia   Pottery   Co..    Ionia,    Mich. 

Red  pots,  azaleas  and  bulb  pans;  get  our 
prices.  Keller  Pottery  Co.,  Norristown.  Pa. 

Standard    red    flower    pots.      Write   for    prices. 
Paducah    Pottery   Co..    Inc.,    Paducah,    Ky. 

RED   POTS.  STANDARD  SIZE. 
SYRACUSE    POTTERY    CO..    Syracuse,    N.    Y. 

Red   flower  pots,   2-Inch. 
C.    Howard,    2121     Park    Ave.,    Riverside.     Cal. 

RAFFIA. 
Samples  free.  Large  assortment  of  colors. 

R.  H.  Comey  Co.,  Camden,  N.  J., 
or  810-824   Washburne  Ave.,  Chicago. 

SPHAGNUM  MOSS. 
Fresh  selected  sphagnum  moss.      Write. 

American    Moss    &    Peat    Co.,    Waretown,    N.    J. 
S|ili))ununi    n'oss.    freshly    packed. 

W.     \V.     Hiiiiiiiid    Co..    Kil     Kin/.le    St..    Cliicago. 

Sphagnum  mo.ss  and   peat. 
Ocean  County  Moss  &  Peat  Co.,  Waretown,   N.  J. 

TOBACCO. 
Fresh   tobacco  stems. 

U.   Cutler   Ryerson.   108  3rd  Ave.,   Newark,   N.  J. 
Fresh    tobacco   stems.   $12.00  per  ton. 

Scharff   Bros.,   Van  Wert,  Ohio. 

TOOTHPICKS. 
wired   toothpicks,   Hi,oOO.  $1.5(i;     50,000,  $6.25. 

Sample   free.     For  sale  bv   dealers. 
W.  J.   COWEE,    Berlin,   N.   Y. 

WIRE  WORK. 
Wm.    H.   Woerner.   Wire  Worker  of  the  West. 

Manufacturer   of    florists'    designs   only.      Second to  none.     Illustrated  catalogues. 

  520  N.   16th  St.,  Omaha,   Neb. 
We    are    the    largest    manufacturers    of    wire 

work   in   the    west.        E.    F.    WInterson   Co., 

  45,    47.    49   Wabash    Ave.,    Chicago. 
William  E.   Hielscher's  Wire  Works. 

33    and    40    Broadway.    Detroit,    Mich. 
Full  line  of  wire   work.     Write   for  list. 

  Holton   &    Hunkel   Co..    Milwaukee.    Wis. 
Reed  &  Keller,    122  W.   2.-.th  St..   New   York. 
  Manufacturers  of  Wire  Designs. 

Special   price   for    this   month. 
Scranton  Florist   Supply  Co..   Scranton.    Pa. 

E.    H.    Hunt,    76-78    Wabash    Ave.,    Chicago. 
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ORCHIDS  IN  EUROPE. 

Orchids  continue  to  take  a  leading 
place  in  the  upper  class  horticultural 
world  in  Europe.  Some  large  sales  have 
recently  taken  place  in  London,  and  again 
almost  record  prices  have  been  realized 
for  individual  plants.  At  the  regular 
shows  of  the  Royal  Horticultural  Society 
orchids  are  in  the  majority,  and  often 
fifty  per  cent  of  the  new  plants  which 
receive  certificates,  awards  of  merit,  etc., 
are  orchids.  The  raising  of  orchids  from 
seeds,  especially  odontoglossums,  is  a 
general  practice,  and  huge  quantities  of 
unbloomcd  and  tested  seedlings  are  put 
into  commerce  every  year.  This  practice 
of  raising  seedlings  is  probably  in  a 
great  measure  the  cause  of  so  many  new 
varieties  continually  turning  up,  the  or- 

chid being  very  susceptible  to  cross  fer- 
tilization and  inoculation. 

According  to  the  usual  methods,  the 
seeds  are  sown  during  January.  The  seed 
is  sown  in  the  pots  occupied  by  old  plants 
of  the  same  kind  that  have  been  recent- 

ly potted.  The  dendrobiums,  cattleyas, 
Iselias  and  some  others  are  said  to 
germinate  very  quickly  and  easily.  Some 
of  the  more  experienced  growers  sow  the 
seed  on  wood  prepared  for  the  purpose. 
A  heat  of  80  degrees  is  required  and  a 
very  moist,  humid  atmosphere,  and  the 
first  plants  will  be  large  enough  to 
handle  in  about  seven  weeks.  One  of  our 
leading  growers  informs  me  that  after 
a  year  or  so  of  experience  and  observa- 

tion it  is  as  easy  to  cultivate  orchids 
from  se6ds  as  tomatoes,  cucumbers  or 
any  other  of  the  common  plants.     J.  B. 

GOOD  FUCHSIAS. 

The  fuchsia  has  of  late  years  lost  con- 
siderable of  its  popularity  in  the  United 

States  as  a  plant  for  the  dwelling-room, 
but  in  regard  to  the  raising  of  new  va- 

rieties, there  is  a  wide  scope  open  to 
those  who  could  take  up  this  useful  class 
of  plants.  We  get  some  good  Continen- 

tal varieties,  says  a  writer  in  a  British 
contemporary,  the  Horticultural  Adver- 

tiser, but  few  of  them  prove  useful  for 
market  work.  If  we  could  only  get  other 
colors  with  the  good  habit  of  Ballet  Girl 
we  should  be  getting  into  a  good  type. 
The  first  to  come  into  the  market  this 
season  was  Scarcity,  a  free  red  variety. 
This  has  had  a  long  run,  yet  it  is  not  an 
ideal  flower.  Its  great  qualities  are  free- 
flowering,  good  growth  and  earliness. 
Some  of  the  hybrids  of  the  Lord  Bea- 
consfield  type  have  taken  well,  and  if 
we  could  get  a  little  more  color  in  va- 

rieties of  similar  habit,  they  would  take 
better. 

Fron;i  notes  taken  last  season  I  find 
that  Royal  Purple  and  Gertrude  Pearson 
are  the  best  singles,  with  purple  corolla 
and  scarlet  tube  and  sepals.  These  are 
so  nearly  alike  that  one  is  often  substi- 

tuted for  the  other.  Some  of  the  newer 
French  varieties  have  fine  flowers,  but 
they  are  wanting  in  habit.  Many  of  our 
oldest  sorts  still  hold  their  own:  take 

Lady  Heytesbury,  Arabella,  Try-me-oh, 
Mrs.  Rundle,  Mrs.  Marshall;  there  are 
none  to  supersede  them.  Louis  Faucon 
is  one  of  the  best  doubles,  with  purple 
corolla  and  scarlet  tube  and  sepals;  but 
this  does  not  seem  to  have  been  taken 
up  by  market  growers.  Phenomenal  and 
its  varieties  have  been  tried  on  account 
of  their  large  flowers,  but  the  habit  is 
not  good  enough  for  market  work. 

In  regard  to  the  demand  for  fuchsias 
in  the  markets,  as  flowering  plants  for 
decorations,    they    have    lost    favor   with 
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many  florists  through  being  so  easily 
damaged  in  transit,  but  for  bedding  in 
England  they  have  come  much  into  favor 
during  the  past  few  years,  and  where, 
formerly  it  was  only  Eiccartoni  and 
other  hardy  sorts  that  were  planted,  the 
better  varieties  are  now  found  to  do 
equally  well  for  summer  bedding. 

FLOWERS  ON  STAMPS. 

Japan  and  Newfoundland  are  the 
only  countries  which  have  given  recog- 

nition to  the  floral  kingdom  in  the  issues 
of  their  postage  stamps.  Trees  have  been 
portrayed  upon  stamps  by  many  coun- 

tries, especially  those  situated  in  the 
tropics,  but  it  is  only  on  the  stamps 
of  Newfoundland  and  Japan  that  a 
flower  appears.  The  chrysanthemum, 
the  national  flower  of  Japan,  is  given 

a  conspicuous  place  upon  all  the  post- 
age stamps  issued  by  the  government, 

and  upon  many  of  the  denominations  it 
occupies  the  central  portion  of  the 
stamp.  For  nearly  ten  years,  from  1857 
to  1866,  a  conspicuous  feature  of  all 
the  stamps  of  Newfoundland  was  a 
bouquet  of  thistle  blossoms  within  the 
center  of  a  delicately  engraved  back- 

ground. This  issue  of  stamps  is  exceed- 
ingly popular  with  collectors,  and  is 

known  as  "the  thistle  issue,"  says  the Boston  Transcript. 

ST.  BRIGID  ANEMONES. 

Those  who  have  seen  the  brilliant  St. 

Brigid  anemones  must  have  been  im- 
pressed by  the  wealth  of  color  and  beauty 

which  characterize  these  flowers.  For 

many  purposes  these  St.  Brigid  anemones 
are  superior  to  any  other  section  of  the 
poppy  or  crown  anemones,  and  their 
value,  either  as  cut  flowers  or  for  gar- 

den decoration,  is  indisputable. 

The  origin  of  these  flowers  is  unknown 
to  many,  and  it  may  be  well  to  mention 
that  they  were  raised  by  selection  and 
seeding  from  other  poppy  anemones  by 
a  Mrs.  Lawrenson,  who  at  that  time 
lived  at  Howth,  Ireland.  There  these 
windflowers  throve  wonderfully.  But  for 
continued  careful  seed  selection  the 

strain  would  return  to  the  original  gar- 

den poppy  anemone. It  is  thus  necessary,  if  the  true  stock 
is  to  be  obtained  from  seeds,  to  secure 
a  well-selected  and  carefully  rogued 
strain  of  the  St.  Brigid  anemones.  While 
the  tubers  of  the  St.  Brigid  anemones 
can  be  purchased,  and  it  may  suit  some 

to  buy  these,  even  if  they  desire  to  en- 
ter upon  seed  saving  for  themselves,  it 

is  not  generally  known  that  they  come 
freely  from  seeds,  that  seedlings  are 
more  vigorous,  and  give  better  flowers, 
and  that  by  sowing  the  seeds  early  in  a 
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HUNT'S  WISE  WORDS 
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PURK  BONK  IfKAI. 
The  brand  vie  are  Belling  has  no  superior.  It  Is  an  absolutely 

uniform  grade  of  pure  bone,  gruaranteed  free  from  acids,  and  Is 
sold  at  as  low  rates  as  many  inferior  brands,  which  cannot  be  used 
with  safety  in  greenhouse  work. 

Guaranteed  Analysia 
Per  cent. 

Ammonia    4  to  5 
Phosphoric  acid   23  to  26 
Equal  to  bone  phosphate   50  to  60 
12  per  cent  Immediately   available 

and  soluble  in  water. 
rrica 

50  lb.  bag   $125 
100  lb.  bag      200 
'200  lb.  bag      3.50 1000  lbs.,  }4  ton    15  00 

2000  lbs..    1  ton   27.50 
HUNT'S  PUBS  BONK  PLOUR 
This  is  identical  with  our  Pure  Bone 

Meal,  except  it  is  ground  to  a  very 
fine  dust  or  flour,  makiuir  it  especially 
valuable  for  use  in  liquid  form  oi  for 
mixing  with  other  fertilizers  when 
quick  action  is  required. Price 

601b.  bag   $  1.35 
1001b.  bag    2.26 
2001b.  bag    4  00 
5001b.  bag    8  60 

1000  lbs.,  >^  ton    16.00 
2000  lbs., 1  ton    30.00 

BLOOD  AND  BONK 
Preferred  by  many  of  our  best  and  largest  growers  owing  to 

its  great  percentage  of  ammonia  and  available  phosphate,  which 
makt-s  it  quick  acting. 

It  is  a  miztute  of  pure  tankage  or  blood  and  the  best  grade  of 

Bone  Meal  in  proportions  to  stimulate  root  action  and  bring  out  the 
best  color  in  the  blooms. 

Guaranteed  Analysis  Per  cent 
Ammonia   6j<  to  7J^ 
Bone  Phosphate   '25  to  35 Price 

60  1b.  bag   $  1.26 
100-lb.  bag      2.00 
200-Ib.  bag      4  00 
600-lb.  bag      9.00 

lOoO-lb.  bag.  3^  ton    16  OO 
20001b.  bag,  ton    80.00 

PULVKRIZCO  SHXBP  MANTTRK 

One  of  tbe  most  effective  of  ferti- 
lizers and  largely  used  by  the  best 

growers,  both  as  a  top  dressing  and 
in  the  mariure  tanks.  Tbe  raw  mater- 

ial for  Hunt's  Sheep  Manure  is  the 
droppings  taken  from  solid  floor  sheep 
corrals.  Ordinary  manures  are 
largely  shoveled  up  fr<  m  tbe  ground 
and  contain  a  large  proportion  of  soil 
for  which  you  pay.  but  from  which 
you  get  nothing  except  possibly  weed 
seed.  A  trial  Older  will  convince  the 
most  skeptical  of  the  superiority  of 
our  brand. 
Guaranteed  Analysis   Per  cent 

Ammonia   3M  to  4 
Available  Phos.  Acid   ik  to  2 
Actual  Potash   1%  to  23^ 

Price 

1001b.  bag   $1.50 
600-lb.  bag   5.00 

1000  lbs 
2000  lbs 

$  900 16.60 
Send  for  "Wise  Worda'* 
mailed  free.   It  tell*  all  about 
Fertilizer!  for  Florists. E.  H.  HUNT 76  WABASH 

AVENUE Chicago 
Mention  'l"he  Review  wlien  you   write. 

favorable  season  blooms  may  be  had  from 
these  seedlings  the  first  autumn. 

"While  some  prefer  sowing  the  seeds 
of  the  St.  Brigid  anemones  in  frames, 

in  boxes,  or  pans,"  says  a  writer  in  a 
British  gardening  journal,  "I  prefer 
sowing  in  beds  in  the  open,  and,  with 
a  little  precaution,  the  results  are  even 
better,  although  the  seedlings  may  be  a 
little  later  in  appearing,  and  by  thus 
sowing  the  plants  may  be  left  undis- 

turbed and  covered  in  autumn  with  a 

frame  for  winter  and  early  spring  bloom. 
This  necessitates  either  very  thin  sow- 

ing or  severe  thinning  out  of  the  seed- 
lings at  an  early  stage.  Of  the  two 

the  thin  sowing  is  preferable,  but  from 
the  woolly  character  of  the  seed  it  is 
not  easily  done.  An  old  method,  and 

one  as  good  as  anj',  is  to  rub  the  seeds 
well  among  dry  sand  to  separate  them 
as  much  as  possible.  The  beds  should 
be  well  dug,  and  if  for  permanent  or 

senii-permancnt  occupation,  ought  to  be 
manured  with  thoroughly  rotted  manure 
from  the  cowhouse.  The  soil  must  be 

fine  on  the  surface,  and  not  in  a  wet 
condition  when  the  seeds  are  sown.  Some 

sow  them  broadcast,  but  I  prefer  shallow 
drills,  in  which  the  seeds  are  sown  and 
covered  with  about  a  quarter  of  an  inch 
of  fine  soil,  the  surface  being  gently 
pressed  with  a  spade  or  a  piece  of  board. 
Unless  the  weather  keeps  dry,  watering 
is  best  left  to  the  rain,  but  if  dry  a 
gentle  watering,  sufficient,  however,  to 
soak  the  soil,  may  be  applied.  The  beds 
may  be  shaded  by  means  of  a  few 
branches,  trees,  or  shrubs,  but  should  not 
be   densely   covered. 

"Wlien  the  seedlings  appear,  the  soil, 

GET  OUR  PRICKS  ON 

Galvanized  Wire  Rose 
Staices  and  Tying  Wire 
IGOE  BROTHERS 

Mannfactarers  of  the  Model   PUnt  RnpportM  for 
Carnations,  Dahlias,  6oiden  Glon,  Peonies, 

Ghrysanthemnms  and  Tomatoes. 
6S-71  Metropolitan  Ave..       BBOOKLIN,  N.  T. 
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if  it  has  become  caked,  may  lift  with 
the  springing  of  the  seedlings,  and 
should  this  take  place  it  should  be 
watered  to  settle  the  earth  about  the 

young  plants.  These  need  only  to  be 
slightly  shaded  from  strong  sun  until 
they  have  made  some  of  their  true  leaves, 
when,  if  too  thick,  all,  or  a  portion,  may 
be  transplanted.  The  best  time  to  sow 
in  the  open  is  in  the  end  of  March  or 
the  beginning  of  April,  if  the  weather 

is  favorable." The  soil  for  the  St.  Brigid  anemones 
should  be  one  which  is  fairly  rich,  and 
they  thrive  excellently  under  the  partial 
shade  of  deciduous  trees,  such  as  fruit 
trees. 

Frequent  renewal  of  the  St.  Brigid 
anemones  from  seeds  is  highly  desirable, 

as  by  this  means  finer  plants  and  flow- 
ers will  be  produced  than  from  old tubers.          

Alvin,  Tex. — The  jasmine  season  is 
on  in  full  blast  now  and  thousands  are 

being  shipped  from  here  daily.  Dealers 
are  overrun  with  orders  and  find  it  dif- 

ficult to  fill  them,  so  great  is  the  demand 
for  these  flowers.  The  crop  is  fine  this 
season  and  the  flowers  are  extra  large 

and    fragrant. 

RAMALEY'S  ONE  CENT 
FUNERAL 
SPRAY  CUSHION 
and  HOLDER. 

SOMETHING  THAT  LVIRY  FLORIST  NEEDS. 

The  neatest  and  best  device  ever  gotten  up, 
not  only  for  t-aving  ferns  but  saving  time,  and 
keeps  flowers  in  i>lace  without  winner.  Easily 
made  by  any  floribt.  For  the  benefit  of  the  trade 
will  mail  bample  on  receipt  of  25c  in  stamps. 

RAMALEY  FLORAL  EXCHANGE, 
ST.  PAUL.  MINN. 

•  • 

•  • ORCHIDS 
importations   1907 

Get  quotations  from  us  on  thera  —  we  save 
you  money.  Cattleya  Mossiae  Oigas,  Trianae, 
Labiata,  Schroederae.  Vanda  Caerulea,  Den- 
drobium  Wardianum  and  Nobile.   Write  today. 

JULIUS  ROEHRS  CO. 
The  largest  Orchid  Growers  and  Importers  in 

the  United  States. 
Rutherford,  N.  J. 

Maryville,  Mo. — Mrs.  Mary  Weisen- 
berger  has  bought  the  greenhouses  of 
C.  H.  Hollied  and  will  continue  the  busi- 

ness. Mr.  Hollied  will  remove  to  a 

farm. 

Here  is  a  money-order  for  renewal; 
I  would  not  like  to  misa  a  number. — 
Marie  T.  Greene,  Mobile,  Ala.,  March 

20,  19'07. 
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IJii-iii'ls  '-niit  iiiiic  \i>  take  a  lc;tiliiio 

|ila'-(_'  ill  till'  iipiiiT  class  iiDi'l  iciilt  nral 

vvorM  ill  l!iirn|ic.  Somi'  laryr  sales  iia\i' 

lec'Oiitly  taken  pk'icr  in  Ijniddii,  aiul  a^aiii 

almost  rcciild  juices  lia'>e  lieeii  l-eali/,e(l 
for  iii(li\  iiliial  plants.  At  the  icmilar 

slutws  ot'  the  Jviiyal  lloit  iciilt  iiral  Seeicty 

nrchids  are  in  the  niainrity,  and  <i('ten 

fifty  1 1(1-  cent  111'  the  new  plants  wiiidi 
receive  ceitilicates,  auanls  (if  merit,  etc., 

.•ne  oicliids.  The  laisiiijr  nf  orcliids  from 

see<|s.  especially  iiduiitoyldssums,  is  a 

^eiH'ial  |iiaci  ii-e.  and  hiiye  quantities  oi 

nnlileonied  and  ti'sl<'d  seedlings  are  jnit 

intii  coininei'ce  every  year.  This  |ira<-tice 

el  raisintx  s<'edlin;:s  is  prnlialily  in  a 

eieal  nieasiiie  the  cause  (it'  sii  many  new 

\ai'ielii-;    cdiitiiiually    turiiin"    up.    the   m-- 

chid    lieilid    \eiy    susceptililo    t(i    cldss    fer- 
tili/atiiui   and    iiidculation. 

Acc.irdiiii,'  til  the  usual  melhnds,  the 

seeds  are  sown  diiiiii*;  January.  The  seed 

i^  siivm  in  the  puts  (iccu|iieil  tiy  did  plants 

dt'  the  same  kiinl  Ihat  have  lieen  recent- 
ly potted.  The  dendroJiinins.  cattleyas. 

ia'lias  and  some  others  are  said  to 

;:erniinate  \eiy  (|uickly  and  easily.  Some 

111  llie  more  experienced  ̂ lowcis  sow  the 

Seed  on  \vooi|  jireparei]  for  the  ]iurp(ise. 

A  Jieat  of  s(l  ilei^rees  is  rei|uired  and  a 

^■erv  moist,  huriiid  ;itm(ispliere.  and  Ilie 

fii'sl  plants  will  lie  larye  emiuyh  In 

h.'iiidle  in  alidiit  se\en  \veeks.  ( )ne  df  dur 

ieadini,r  throwers  inl'drms  m(>  lli:it  alter 

a  year  d|-  s,,  ,,(■  experience  aiid  (ilisei-\  ;i- 
tioii  it  is  .-IS  e;isy  to  cidiivate  or(dii(ls 
frdiii  seeds  as  tdnialnes.  cucumliei's  or 

.■my  dilni   df  t  iie  cuniinon   plains.     .1.  );. 
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Feed  the  Soil 
and  the  Soil 
Feeds  You. 

Fertilizers  producing^  the  best 

results.  Guaranteed  pure,  whole- 
some and  absolutely  safe. 

GOOD  FUCHSIAS. 

The  liicii>i;i  h;is  dt'  hite  years  lust  ('(in- 

sideialile  df  its  jiopnlarity  in  the  I'nited 
^^tates  .-IS  .-1  idant  fur  ;he  d  w  elli  n^.  i-,„ini, 

I'lit    111    re^;iii|    III   th.'    lajsjiio    ,,t'    new    \a- 

inlies,  thile  is  .-I  wide  sciipe  iipi-n  td 

Ihdse  wild  I  diild  fake  lip  this  nsid'ul  (dass 

df  plants.  W,.  Met  Sdllie  e,,,,d  (•.iiitiiien- 

lal     xalieties,     v.iyv     ;(     wliliT     jn     ;  |      I'.litisll 

cdntempdraiv,     the     1  Im  t  icult  ii|-,'d     .\d\er 

'i^er.     ImM      \',\\      ef     them     piii\e     useful     fur 
market  \vdik.  if  we  cnuld  ludy  ̂ ei  nilier 

cdldis   w  ilh   the   y   I    haliit    i>\'    l;;illet    ( ;iil 

*\d     s||,iuld     lie     ̂ .ttillL;      illtd     .-I      ̂    I      t\|ie. 

'I'he  liist  'd  ■•duie  illtd  the  mark. I  ihis 
seas,, II  \\;is  .-Sean-ily,  a  liee  red  \ariet\-. 
This  has  had  .a  hui^  run.  yi  t  it  is  imt  ;iii 

ide.-il  tliiwer.  lis  i^ieaT  ijualities  .•n'e  free- 
l|dWel-i||._;-.       o,,,,d       ;^lin\tll       aiid       e.a  il  i  iiess. 
Si'tne  if  the  hvl.iids  df  the  l.iird  Me.a- 

cdiislield  I  \  pe  ha\  e  i;ik,  ii  Well,  and  i  f 

v'>  I  cdiild  ̂ et  :i  lit ;  le  iiidi  e  cdldf  in  \  a- 

li'tics   df    sin,il:n     lialiii.    they    XMiiiJd    take 
tiettel. 

Fi-dii.  ;m  !•  s  T.-ikeii  I:i.i  -easi.ii  1  liiid 

1  liat  l.'dv  a!  i'ai  p|,-  and  ( ..ii  mde  reaisdii 

;ire  the  lie^i  .,iii^!i-~.  with  )iurpli'  cdidll.-i 

and    scai'lei    iulie    and    s,.j,;ds.      These    are 

ne:ir|\       .-lllke     t  ha''            is     dl'lell      slllist  i- 

1  I'teil     t'lir     I  lie     dl  l,e|  .        >.,me     dt'    I  he     new  ef 

I'l'eiicli  \  :inei  :,  ..  j,.,  , ,.  iji,,.  i|,,\\eis.  imi 

lliey  :ire  wanting;  in  h.aliil.  M;iii\  dt'  diir 
'Idol  sell-  -I  ill  fdid  iheir  dw  n  :  lake 

l.adv  1  je\  lesi.ii  ly.  Aialielhi.  'fi\  me  nh, 
Mrs.     |;,,,idl..     ,\iis.     Mm. hull:     theie    .are 

li'Ule     Id     s|i[,.    [si'de     ihein.  Ldllis      |'';ilicdn 

I-     diie     i.r     ihe     liest     ddidiles.     with      ]iur|i|e 

ceidlla  .-iiid  -.,-arlet  inlie  and  sepals;  Imt 
this  iliH's  tidt  seem  Id  ha\e  lieeii  taken 

(p   liy   market    '.jinwers.      I'liennmenal   and 
i;-      Nalielies     h:ne      lieell      tlied      dl|      acCdUllt 

■■I  iheii  l:ii-e  lldweis,  Imt  the  haliit  is 

r  ''    i^ddil  .  iieii^h    I'd)-  market    wmk. 
Ill  le^aid  Id  the  demand  fur  fuchsias 

la  llie  m.irkets.  ;i-  ilid'eiin^  pl.ints  fur 

•f'CMi  :it  :.,|  ..      ihev      iia\e     lest      t':i\iir     with 

For  feeding  the  soil 

we  carry  a  stock  of 

"Pveliable"  Fertilizers 

that  contain  ingredi- 
ents best  suited  for 

plant  life. 

'--^ 
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Mi'iiil.pii     I'lic    Itfvlcw    whfll    Villi    >vrllt- 

iiiany  lliuisis  thidULih  lieinj;  sn  easily 

dama^^ed  in  Uaiisit,  Imt  fur  lieddin;,'  in 

liiidiaiid  ihey  ha\e  cuine  much  intu  favnr 

duriii;;  I  lie  past  few  years,  and  where 

fdiiiierly  ii  was  mily  l.'icca  rtdiii  and 
I  dt  her  haidy  -nits  ihat  were  planted,  the 

III  1  ler  \  a  lilt  ies  a  re  imw  I'diind  Id  di  i 

eipially    Well    t'ei    -amiiier   lieddint:'. 

FLOWERS  ON  STAMPS. 

.I.apaii       and       \ew  I'liiuidland       are       the 
dllly        tdllllllles       wilicll        ha\e        ej\e||         lecd^- 

nitidii    Id  1  III     ildial    kiii^ddiii    in    ihe    issues 

df     llieil     pd-tai^e    st;i||||,..     Tiees     lia\e     Inen 

1  ST.  BRIGID  ANEMONES. 

Those    who    ha\('   seen   the    lirilliant    St. 

P.ridjd     anemones      musi      liasi-    lieen     iiii 

!    pressed  liv  the  wealth  of  coloi'  and   lieauty 

'    which    idiaracteri/.e    these    llowcis.         I'm 

'    inaiiv  purposes  these  St.   I!ri;iid  anemones 

are  superior  to  any  cither  sectimi  of  the 

I  piip|i\'  III-  ci'dwii  aiieinoiKs,  and  tlieii- 

I     \ahie,    ei'her    as    cat     llowrrs    or    f(ir     ear 

den    deidialidii.    is    indispulalile. 

The  dii^in  df  these   lldwers  is  nnkmiwii 

Id    maii\.   .ami    it    may    he    well    In   mentiim 

tliat     llie\     weie     raised     liy    sidecliiin    and 

seeding;'      !  rein     dlher     puppy     alieiniilles      |,y 
I.dili-a\ed     u|"m     slamiis     li\     manv     iimn-  '           ,,           ,                                i           .      ,i     i      ■• '     '    .          •              '     ,          ,1                      ,  ■•         ,1  ;    ,1      Mrs.      LiiwrensMii.     wlm     at      thai      lime tries.        e-pe,|.'l||\          I     Idse        Sltimled        111         the  il            ,1            I          1            1              -IM                    vl 

,                ,,          ,  li\e  I     al      lldwt  h.     1  reland.        1  here     this, lidpic^.     liiil      11      Is     diil\-     (III     the     sl.amps  .      ,  ,                 ,,                         1      .     II          1.    .     .■ 
i          .    '    ,-         ..             ,•          ,               •,         1                     ,1      ,  W  imllliiwia-s    IllldXe    WdiidellldU.       l.llt      tdi 

dt       \e\\  tdiiadiaiid      and      .lapail      thai      a  .                                                i            i'      .  ■             .i 
,                                            ,,.,             ,     '           ,,  rdiilinned       carelnl       --i  i  d       selectnin       the 
lldwei-      appe:!!-.          I  he      chrvsani  hemam.  :                            ,  i        ,                   ,,            •    •       i 
,                  '  '  ,      ,                 .     ,       •         •         •  1    -iiain    wdulil    leiiiin    In    the   luii^inal    ::ai 

ihe      |i;il   ;il       ||,e\er      ii|       .lapail,      IS      e|\e|l  !                     ' 

I                            II     (1        .       I  'I'll    iidpp^'    anemiuie. a      cii||s|!|riii,Ms      |i|;|ee      llpdil      all      llie      pdsl-  ill- 

I      :,oe       -lamp^       l--iad       liV       the       e,,\  el  nillelll  ,  It      is     thus     llicessiuy.      if     Ilie     true     sterk 

,    ;iiid    upeii     m:iii\     ,,!'    the    dendminatidiis    it  ,     is    i,,    l,e    dl.tained     Inmi    seeds,    te    seeiiie 

dcclipies         Ii,,.         relilral         pulliim         df         the  ;      a         W  l  d  I    Selec  I  ( 'd         alld         calefllllx           rue, led 

stamp.      I'er   nemlv    ten    veais.    t'ldiii    Is.",;     j    si , -,1  n  .ii'  t  he  SI .   I'.riLiidan   lies.     W'hih' 

Id     IsfiCi.     a     cdiispiiiidns     I'ealiire     df     all  |     llie    luliers    of    the    SI.     I'.riuid     aneindiies 

the     st;im|,v      ,,!'      N'ewfdundland      was      a  can    lie    (uindiaseil,   and    il    may    sail    siune 

lidui{iiei     df     ihisil,.     lildssdiiis     within     till'  I     td    Imv    these,    e\cn    if    Ihey    desire    t,i    en 

'     center      df      a      dr|ir:itelv      enslaved       liack-  ,      ler     Mpdil     seed     savilld     for     Ihelllselves.      it 

j    eriiiind.      This    issue    nf   staiii|is    i-   r\,-,,A  j     is    imt     eeiierally    kmiwii    thai     they    cume 

1     iii^^ly      pdpiilar      with      cdllectdrs.      and      is  !     freely      fidlii      seeds.      t|i;ii      seedlines     are 

j    kiidwn    as    ''Ilie    iliistle    issue, ''    s.ays    the  |    nidie    xiednms.    and     yiv,.    lietter    thiwers. 

'     i'.dstiin    Ti.aiis,  ripl.  '     and    llial    liy    snw  in-    the    seeds    |.,-irlv    in    a 
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HUNT'S  WISE  WORDS 
/^..^Btzin^AAH  F ̂ wiili'W^rtL  ^^'  Fertilizers  are  prepared  especially  for  Florists*  une  and  are  analyzed  by *'*■«■»■■■'*'''"  ■  ̂ "  •■■■*.'3i  a  an  expert  chemist  to  see  that  they  are  free  from  all  acids.  You  can  depend 
upon  their  beine  Just  what  you  want.  AND   SAFE.      You  oueht  to  have  these  on  band  at  all  times,  ready  for  use. 

PDRE  BONE  MEAL 

The  brand  we  are  Belling  has  no  superior.  It  Is  an  absolutely 
uniform  grade  of  pure  bone,  guaranteed  free  from  acids,  and  is 
sold  at  as  low  rates  as  many  inferior  brands,  which  cannot  be  used 
with  safety  in  greenhouse  work. 

Guaranteed  Analysis 
Per  cent. 

Ammonia    4  to    .'> 
Phosphoric  acid    'J.i  to  '2() 
Kijiial  to  bone  phosphate   M)  to  00 
1-'   per   cent   immediately    available 

and  soluble  in  water. 
Price 

'>0  lb.  bag   S  1  2.') 
KK)  lb.  bag       -MKi 
Jio  lb.  bag      -i.r^^ 

1<K)()  lbs.,  v.;  ton    ].^)  fMt 
■J(KX)  lbs.,    i  ton    27. .SO 
HUNT'S  PURE  BONE  FLOUR 
This  is  Identical  with  our  Pure  Kone 

Meal,  except  it  is  ground  to  a  very 
fine  dust  or  flour,  makiue  it  especially 
valuable  for  use  in  liquid  form  oi  for 
mi.xing  with  other  fertilizers  when 
quick  action  is  required. 
Price 

.'lO  lb.  bag   SI .;« 
lOOlb.bag    ....  >2!S 
200  lb.  bag      4  00 

.'lOOlb.bag    .         s  .'iO 
](XK)lbs.,  %  ton    ....  ic,  (K) 
2000  lbs.,  1  ton    :i0.00 

BLOOD  AND  BONK 

Preferred  by  many  of  our  best  and  largest  growers  owing  to 
its  gieat  peiccntape  of  ammonia  and  available  phosphate,  which 
makes  it  quick  acting. 

It  is  a  mixtuie  of  pure  tankai,'e  or  blood  and  the  best  srade  of 

Bone  Meal  in  proportions  to  stimulate  root  action  ami  bring  out  the 
best  (.'olor  in  the  blooms. 

Guaranteed  Analysis  i'er  cent 
Ammonia   6%  to  1% 

Bone  Phosphate   25  to  H.") Price 

50  lb.  bag   .S  1 .25 
lOO-lb.  bag       2.00 
200-lb.  bag       4  00 
.500-lb.  bag       o.oo 

lOoO-lb.  bag,  ;.2  ton    IfiOO 
2000  1b.  bag,  ton    30.00 

PULVERIZED  SHEEP  MANURE 

One  of  the  most  effective  of  ferti- 
lizers and  largely  used  by  the  best 

growers,  both  as  a  top  dressing  and 
in  the  mature  tanks.  The  raw  mater- 

ial for  Hunt's  Sheep  .Manure  is  the 
droppings  taken  f  r(jiii  solid  floor  sheep 
corrals.  Ordinary  manures  are 
largely  shoveled  up  fr>  m  the  ground 
and  contain  a  large  proportion  of  soil 
for  which  you  pay,  but  from  which 
you  tiet  nothing  except  possibly  weed 
seed.  A  trial  Older  will  convince  the 
most  skeptical  of  the  superiority  of 
our  brand. 

Guaranteed  Analysis    Percent 

Ammonia   ■'.%  to  4 
Available  Phos.  Acid   1)^  to  2 

Actual  Potash   l'^'  to  2}.., Price 

100  lb.  bag   SI  50        lOfO  lbs 
500-lb.  bas    5.00       20001b8 

  S  900 

16.50 
Send  for  "Wise  Wordi" 
mailed  free.    It  tells  all  about 
Fertilizers  for  Florists. E.  H.  HUNT  '\^iS^i"  CHicaco 

.Mciilinii    I  lie    Review   when    yoii    write. 

l;i\  oriililr  ,<"';i.-iiii  |j|o(im>,  nmy  he  li;i.l  I'ldiii 
tln'sc   s   Ilinys   tin'   lirst,  luitmiiii. 

'■  While  -^onic  iircfcT  ̂ owiny  iIh'  simmIs 
"f  the  SI.  |->riiiiil  ;iii('in(>ii''s  in  rf.-iiiics. 

ill  lioxi.-.-,  or  |i;iiis,''  s;iys  -.i  wiiii-r  in  ;i 
liiitisli  ̂ jinliMii  nji'  jnurnnl,  "'I  iiicfci' 

sowing'  ill  lii'civ  in  111.'  o|irn,  .iml,  with 
.'I  lilllr  prc'-Mnl  ion.  the  r('siih>  .-iii'  rvcu 

I'l'tti'i'.  ;i!fliiiiiL;h  'li''  siL'tlJini^s  in;iy  li(>  a 

litlli'  Int'T  in  npiir;!  I  iny,  iiinl  liv  tiuis 

xiwiny  llii'  |i!;inl^  iitny  lie  Irti  iirnlis- 
liiilii'il  ;iinl  .-..'..■iril  in  niilnniii  with  a 

tiiiHir  fill    w  i  n;iT  ;ini|  f;irl\-  >jiriii;.;  Iilooni. 

Till>      ni'c,  vsit;i)i'>     ritiliT     \riy     'lilll      SOW- 

in;.;    Ill     -iM'Vf    tliiniiiliy    nut     ot'    iIh'    s   1- 

lilij:^  :n  :in  irirly  stn^r.  (  )|'  li.e  two 

the  Ihin  ̂ iiVMli;^  i--  I  il  I't'i'l'.'llili  .  ''1.1  I'rnlll 
1  III'  VN.inlly  .-liMrm-ti-r  ut'  i  In'  -i  ''1  il  is 
lint    '';i>il\     iliiih'.       .\ii    ipjil     nii'tli'iil.    ninl 

nlll'     IIS     n   I      ;|S      ally.      is     In      lull     IMi'     SCdls 

wi'll  Miiiniin  ili\'  '•mill  III  >('|i:i  I  .It  •■  ihcrti 

.•I-     iniicli     as    |.ii'-s||,|,..       'I'l;,.     Imi-     slmiilil 

I'l'      Well      I  III;.;.     ;i  ini      I  l'      I  nl'     |.il  In:   Ill      or 

-illii  I'l'i  liiri  iMiil  I 'ri-illial  ion,  iiiiL'i'  III  lie 

in;i  niiii'il    uilli    I  Imi  iii|n|il  v    inlli"'    iiiii  nil  ic 

liiilii     II   i,\l<iiisi.        Thr     -ml     iiiiisl     111' 

line  nil  ;!:.■  -Ill  I'ln-.'.  anil  iini  :m  a  wi'l 

inliijil  i..|i  \\i,i'ii  1  I:,-  -.'cils  ;i|n  -..ii!.  Snliii' 

-n\^  llii'in  1  irii;iiir,i-t .  luii  I  |iirl'i  sli;ill(n\ 

'iiilU.  Ill  wiinii  liii'  >.r,U  III'  -iiwn  .'(inl 

I  n\  iTc'il  w  ,t  h  ;ilu.i,i  a  i|n;irli'i  ;  .'in  lin-li 

"T    lim-    -nil.    ;|ii'    -ii rfjir"     luiiiu    yfiitly 

|i|l"-S('i|  Willi  ,'|  -|i:|.|c'  nr  ;|  |iii'ri'  nl  lioiiril. 

i'llli'ss     ill,'     \\.;ill|iT     kn.'|is     'lr\.     VMltfrilln- 

i-  li.-t  Inii  In  III.'  rain,  Uiii  1 1'  'Iry  a 

l;iiiII.'  wati'iinn.  siillii-iciil .  Iin\w'\.r.  In 

-"Ilk  III.'  -.'il.  iii;iy  III'  a|i|ilic'.l.  Tim  lii'ijs 

in.i\     III'      -lia.l.'l      iiy      iiiriiiis     il      :i      l.'w 

lir.'lll.lli'-.     lice-.     Ill'    slll'lllis.     Illll      -nnlll'l      lint 

Im     •!.  n-.'l  \     i-n\  i-r.'il. 

■  ■    Will    I        •  !   .'     -.•■■, Hill--.     ;||.|in:il  ,     I  111'      -nil. 

GET  OUR  PRICES  ON 

Galvanized  Wire  Rose 
Stakes  and  Tying  Wire 
IGOE  BROTHERS 

Jlanufafturers   of  the  .Model    Plant  Support*  for 
Carnationiii,  llahlias,  (iolilen  <ilow.  IVoiiie»i, 

Chrysanthemums  and  Toiiiatoes. 

«3-71  Metropolitan  .\tp..        BKUUKLV>,  >.  V. 

  Mi'iilii'ii     Till'    Ki'\  ii'W    'aIii-ii    \iiii    will.', 

if  il  has  lii'i-niiii'  i-aki'.l.  may  lift  wiili 

Ihi'  s|irinninn  nl'  111.'  s|.(.|||ii|os.  ninl 

slioiijii  this  l.'iki'  |ila.-.'  it  slmiihl  lie 

w.'it.'M'.l     In    -.'III.'     till'     I'.irlh     alinul     ihi' 

Vniinn  |iI:mi|s.  'I'Ih'Si'  line. I  olll\'  In  In' 
slinhlU  -li:l'l.'.|  finlll  stidlin  sllll  Illllil 

lll.'\-    li;i\.'    in:  'In   -nlii.'    n  t'    lllnil'    ti'Ui'    l.'aVn-. 

will  11.   i  r   I'ln   liiii-k.  nil.   nr  'I    [inilinii.   in;i\ 

lie  I  l'all-|il;i  llleij.  'I'll.'  Iiesl  lilll.'  In  si,\\ 

in     III.'     n|iiii      I-     ill     ill.'     I'll'l     nl'     .\l;ir"l|     nr 

Ihe  1i.'l;ii:iiiiiu  nl'  .\|iiil.  \  I'  ih.'  \\.:iriiir 

is    fa\iii;i!'ln.  '  ■ 
Til.'    -nl     I'll     llie    Si.     l;il;^i,|    nil.  lllnil. ■- 

-ii.Mil.l    I:   !.■    \\liii-h    i-     t'.'iiily     iirh.    ,iii.; 
lii.y  Ihip.  ''X' .lli'iil  1\  iiii.l.'i-  III.-  |i;irl  i.il 
-haih'  nl'  .ill  n'linii-  Ir.'.'s.  su.-h  ns  I'luii 

Ir.'.'-. 

rr,'i|ii.  Ill  i.'n.'\Mi!  nl'  Ih.'  si.  |;ii-i.| 
aiM'iii.iii.-  Il  nil  -iiii-  IS  lii;^|il\  ili-i  I  ,ili!,'. 

lis    liy    Ihi-    iiM-nis    liii.'i-    |ilaiil-    .-in. I    l!.n\ 

.'I'S        will        In        |'rnilll.-.'i|        1  ll.-lll         I'lnlll        n|i| 
Inlii'is. 

.\l.\l\.  'I'l  \.  'I'hi'  .insiiiiii,.  -rns.iii  is 

nil  ill  I'lili  III:!-'  "low  mill  Ihniis.'iinls  nl.' 

Iicilin-  slii|i|'i'.l  linili  h.'iv  .Inily.  |>.';il.'r- 

nr.'  .i\  erinii  v\  1 1  h  'H'leis  ami  liinl  il  .lit' 

ti.-llll  I.I  lill  I  li'iii.  -"  L;le:il  i-  t  Im-  ,|,-ni;iii'l 

l.ir     Ih.'-.'     1^.^M   1-.         Tlle     .'I'nl.     is     |j||,.     ]  1 ,  j ., 

s.'nsnii  mi. I  il"  lingers  aiv  .'Xi/:,  JMr-,' 

mi.l      ti:i;^iaiii  . 

RAMALEY's  ONE  CENT 
FUNERAL 
SPRAY  CUSHION 
and  HOLDER. 

SOMETHING  THAT  IVLRY   FLORIST  NEEDS. 

'rhe  neiitest  iind  best  ilcxice  ever  gotten  up. 
not  only  for  saving  ferns  but  mving  time,  and 

keeps  Howers  in  i  hue  \iiihout  wiriiiu'.  Hasily 
made  by  any  tlori^l.  For  the  bi  netit  of  the  trade 

will  mail  sampk'  on   ri'Ceiiit  nf '.'ftc  in  stamps. 

RAMALEY  FLORAL  EXCHANGE, 
ST.  PAUL.  MINN. 

•ORCHIDS- 
Importations   1907 

Get  (luoiations  fmm  us  nii  tliem  —  we  save 

vnii  money.  CattU'vii  Mnssiae  <ilt;as.  'I'rianae. 
Laliiatii.  Schroederae  N'aii.liH  aeiulea,  l>en- drobiura  Wardianuin  and  N.iliile.    Write  today. 

JULIUS  ROEHRS  CO. 
I'he  larfrest  Orchid   (Growers   anil    liniiorters  in 

the  I'liited  States. 

Rutherford,  N.  J. 

\I.\i;v\  ii.i.K.    Mo.~    .Mrs.     M.-uy    W.'iseii- 
lii  r^i'i'  h;is  liniinht  ilm  L;ri'.'iiliniisi's  oT 

I  .  \\.  linili.'. I  ami  will  .'niiiiiiii.'  Ih.'  Imsi- 

Ill's-.        M  r.      I  Inlli.'il     w  ̂ ll     ri'nin\.'     tn     a I  :i  nil. 

Heue  is  a  tnoney-order  for  renewal; 
I  would  not  like  to  miss  a  iiuniher. — 
.\IA1UK  T.  Gkkene.  Mobile,  Ala.,  March 

20,  1907. 
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fireeohoiise  Heating. 
STEAM  FOR  FIVE  HOUSES. 

I  am  planning  the  erection  of  a  block 
of  five  parallel  greenhouses  and  desire 
some  information  regarding  them. 
Houses  No.  1  and  No.  2,  each  25x132 
feet,  are  intended  for  carnation  houses 
and  will  require  a  night  temperature  of 
55  degrees.  Houses  No.  3  and  No.  4, 
each  15x132  feet,  are  for  roses  and 
should  have  a  temperatxire  of  60  degrees. 
House  No.  5  is  9x132  feet  and  is  for 

miscellaneous  stock,  requiring  a  tempera- 
ture of  55  degrees.  The  houses  will  run 

east  and  west,  with  a  glass  gable  in  the 
west  end.  The  boiler  will  be  under  the 
shed  at  the  east  end.  How  should  each 

be  piped  for  steam  and  what  horse- 
power of  horizontal  tubular  boiler  would 

be  requireuf  Would  this  plan  be  satis- 
factory or  would  it  be  better  to  run  the 

houses  north  and  south,  with  the  shed 
at  the  north  end?  I  expect  to  get  water 

from  a  spring-pond  and  should  like  to 
get  your  advice  as  to  the  water  plant. 
What  can  I  do  to  avoid  a  boiler  pit? 

J.  H.  C. 

In  reply  to  your  query  regarding  the 
direction  and  piping  of  your  houses,  will 

say  my  personal  preference  with  even- 
span  houses  is  that  they  run  north  and 
south,  with  the  work-room  and  heating 
plant  at  the  north  end. 

Houses  No.  1  and  No.  2  should  each 

be  provided  with  a  S-inch  flow  under  the 
ridge  and  fourteen  IVi-inch  returns  the 
length  of  the  house.  Houses  No.  3  and 
No.  4  should  each  be  provided 
with  a  214-inch  flow  under  the 

ridge  and  ten  l^/i-inch  returns,  while 
house  No.  5  should  have  a  2-inch  riser 

under  the  ridge  and  seven  1^-inch  re- 
turns. 

By  installing  a  return  steam  trap  you 
can  arrange  the  boiler  on  the  level  01 
the  greenhouses.  This  will  require  the 
overhead  risers  as  suggested,  and  all 
the  water  of  condensation  will  be  re- 

turned into  a  hot  well,  from  which  it 
can  be  lifted  to  the  boiler  by  the  steam 
trap.  The  water  plant  can  be  arranged 
by  use  of  a  ram,  windmill  or  power 
pump  driven  by  motor,  gas  engine  or 
steam  engine.  I  am  inclined  to  believe 
that  either  gasoline  or  steam  power  will 
be  most  satisfactory.  The  water  would 
be  delivered  direct  to  mains  or  into  an 
elevated  storage  tank  as  desired. 

If  you  use  a  gravity  system,  the  water 
level  in  the  boiler  should  be  at  leasl 
two  feet  below  the  level  of  the  lowest 

radiating  pipes  in  the  houses;  more 
would  be  better.  The  boilers  should  have 

a  rated  capacity  to  carry  4,000  square 
feet  of  radiation  or  more.  One  return 

tubular  boiler,  rated  at  forty  horse- 
power, should  be  sufficient  to  heat  this 

plant.  L-   ('.  C. 

ST.  LOUIS. 

The  Market. 

The  market  is  stil  overcrowded  with 

stock  of  all  kinds  and  business  at  the 

stores  is  reported  as  dull.  The  only 

business  that  is  going  on,  to  amount  to 

anything,  is  in  the  line  of  funeral  or- 
ders; there  were  quite  a  few  of  them 

last  week.  The  planting  season  has  at 

last  begun  and  this  branch  of  our  busi- 
ness is   active.     Prices  at   the   wholesale 

ifli^'> 

W«  luiv*  a  UkXf  lot  of  ohoice  4-inoli  Boilor  tnbta   (■•ooad-hand)  whioh  wo 
will  sou  at  a 

-Write  for  prices  at  onoe 

KROESCHELL  BROS.  CO.,  51  Erie  St.,  CHICAGO 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

8 MONEY 
SAVED 

and  better  flowers  grown 

by  initalling  the 

Morehead  Trap 
Hundreds  of  our  traps  are  in  use  In 
Kreenbouses  throughout  the  country. 
They  can  do  for  you  what  they  are 
doinjf  for  others— Every  pipe  in  your 
steam  system  of  equal  heat.  Write 

lor  florists'  booklet. 

MOREHEAD    MFG.   CO. 
1043  Grand  Rivtr  Ave.,  DETROIT.  MICH. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Higli'Grade  Boilers 
aaSu.  For  GREENHOUSES STEAM  antf  HOT  WATER 

6IBLIN&C0.,Utica,N.Y. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Write  Us  Tour  Wants  tn 

Heating  Specialties 
We  supply  everythlngr  needed  for  a 

Greenhouse  Heating  Plant.  Booklet 
tor  the  staking'. 

HENION  St  HUBBELL 
61-60  N.  Jefferson  St.,  CHICAGO. 

houses  suffered  again  last  week.  Every- 
thing was  cheap.  Much  more  stock  is 

coming  in  than  the  local  or  shipping, 

trade  can  use  up.  The  complaint  seems 

general,  so  we  nuist  have  our  share  of  it. 
Roses  in  all  grades  were  almost  given 

away.  Most  of  the  great  lot  of  fancy 
long  Beauties  went  to  waste  for  want  of 
demand.  The  same  can  be  said  of  Bride, 

Richmond.  Maid,  Perle,  Killarney,  Car- 
not  and  Cliatenay.  Carnations  suffered 
also  in  the  low  prices.  These  are  again 
plentiful.  White  sold  well  last  week,  but 
the  colored  stock  went  fast  asleep.  En- 

chantress, too,  sold  well  when  extra fancy. 

Peonies  in  pink,  white  and  red  are 
selling  well.  Valley  is  dragging;  so  are 
callas  and  Harrisii.  All  outdoor  stock  is 

bringing  little,  if  anything.  The  mar- 
ket is  short  of  good  ferns.  Other  greens 

are  plentiful. 

Various  Notes. 

Swan  Peterson,  of  Gibson  City,  111.,  is 
sending  in  a  fine  lot  of  carnations.     The 

Take  no  Chances  When  Selecting; 
Your  Heating  Apparattis. 

BETTER  BE  SAFE 

THAN  SORRY 
Have  a 

FlorenceHeater 
installed  and  then  you  can 
burn  any  kind  of  fuel  with 
the  most  economical  results. 

Write  for  catalogue  to 

Colombia  Heater  Co. 
BELVIDERE,  ILL. 

OR  ITS 

CHICAGO  SALES  DEPARTMENT 
LOCATED  AT 

85  East  Lake  Street 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

THE  SUPERIOR 
GREENHOUSE    BOILER 

Largreet  Heatlns  Surface, 
Most  Parfeot  Combustion, 

Best  Circulation  Insured. 

Write  for  cataloKue  and  nost  yourself; 
you'll  o -demo  other  boiler  if  you  are  looking 

for  the  best. We  carry  a  larire  stock  of 
all  kinds  of 

GRATE   BARS, 

Fire  Tools,  Smoke  Stacks,  Boiler 

Castings,  Flue  Cleaners,  etc. 

Send  for  Catalogue  and  Price  List. 

Superior  Machine  and  Boiler  Worlcs 
189.188  W.  Superior  St.,        CHICAGO 
.  L.  D.  Phone,  Monroe  1008.  . 

Mention  The  Review  when  you   write. 

new  white  seedling  is  making  good  with 

the  buyers. 
The   Foster  Floral  Co.  has  not  as  yet 

moved  into  its  new  location,  Imt   is  run- 
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TobaccoPaper 
lathe 

STRONOKST, 

BEST  PACKED, 

EASIEST  APPLIED 

24  sheets   $0.75 
144sheets   3.50 
2888heets   6.50 

1728>heets   3500 

NICO'FUIilE  ilF Furnishes  the  Most  just  Note  PHce. i Pint   $1.50 

Nicotine  for  the  Money  I  G^^/.lV.llV.io^ 
■id.  by  THE  KENTUCKY  TOBACCO  PRODUCT  CO.,  Uuisville,  Ky.        5  Gallons... !....47!25 

Mention  The  Reylew  when  yon  write. 

DO  TOU  KNOW  ABOUT  THS 

Martin  Rocking  Grate 
IT  SAVES  COAL 

MARTIN  GRATE  GO. 888  Dewboni  St. CHICAGO 
Mention  The  ReTlew  when  yon  write. 

S.  WILKS  MFG.  CO. 
Manufaoturera  of 

Greenhouse  Boilers 
35tli  and  Shields  Ave.,  CHICAGO,  ILL. 

  Mention  The  ReTlew  when  yon  write.   

ning  both  places  until  the  wrecking  of 
the  old  stand  begins;  then  the  old  stand 
will  be  combined  with  the  new  one,  at 
909  Olive  street. 

Martin  Beukauf,  traveling  representa- 
tive for  H.  Bayersdorfer  &  Co.,  Phila- 

delphia, is  in  town  this  week. 
The  funeral  of  Mrs.  D.  Hauser,  wife 

of  D.  Hauser,  president  of  the  Globe 
Publishing  Co.,  used  up  a  big  lot  of 
white  flowers  last  week.  Mrs.  Hauser 
was  a  great  lover  of  flowers  and  her 
many  friends  filled  the  residence  with 
florid  designs  of  all  kinds.  The  work 
was  mostly  confined  to  the  west  end 
florists,  who  had  a  busy  day  of  it,  and 
the  wholesalers -cleaned  up  pretty  well 
on  white  stock. 

Henry  Ostertag,  who  is  chairman  of 
the  florists'  committee  to  raise  $1,000  as 
a  subscription  towards  building  the  new 
Coliseum,  reports  that  the  fund  has  been 
completed  and  will  ask  that  it  be  in- creased. 

Charles  Wors  is  handling  a  fine  lot  of 
long-stemmed  Beauties  at  his  corner 
stands,  Broadway  and  Olive  streets  and 
Sixth  and  Olive  streets,  and  reports  a 
good  trade. 

Henry  Lohrenz,  the  good-natured  pro- 
prietor of  the  Park  Floral  Co.,  reports 

that  he  is  having  a  fine  spring  trade  in 
plants.  The  cut  flower  business,  too,  has 
been  good. 

The  three  trustees  of  the  Florists' 
Club,  Messrs.  Smith,  Beyer  and  Weber, 
are  working  hard  for  the  success  of  the 
club's  celebration,  which  will  take  place 
June  29.  Several  of  the  members  of  the 
club  are  in  training  for  stunts  which 
they  will  exhibit  on  that  night  and  some 
surprising  features  are  in  store  for  the 
members  and  their  friends. 

George  Schriefer  and  Oscar  Huette- 
mann  have  become  great  baseball  play- 

ers and  in  time  many  professional  clubs 
will  come  after  them.    Both  are  pitchers. 

THE  KROESCHELL   BOILER 
Is  the  only  p«rftot 

HOT  WATER  BOILER 
made  In  15  slzas,  heating'  6,000 
to  50,000  equare  feet  of  g^laee 
to  60  degrees  at  15  deffzees 
helow  zero. 
PBICBS  AHO  CATAX.OOVE 

on  avplioatlon. 

Kroesciieil  Bros.  Co. 
51  BBIB  ST.  OKICAOO 

Mention  The  Review  when  you   write. 

THE  JOHN  DAVIS  COMPANY 
Halsted,  22d  and  Union  Sts.,  CHICAGO 

MANUFACTURERS  OF 

Reducing  Valves,  Back  Pressure  Valves,  Steam  Traps,  Steam  Goods 
This  is  what  one  of  our  customers  thinks  of  our  valves : 

„       ,         „  ^  .  Lincoln,  III.,  January  8, 190*:. The  Johx  Davis  Company,  Chicago,  111. 
Gkntlemen:— You  can  siroD^ly  and  unheBltatlngrly  recommend  the 

"Eclipse"  piston  type  reducing:  valve  to  florists.  We  have  two  purchased of  you  last  year.  We  would  not  have  them  out  for  double  their  cost  and 
find  them  as  sensitive  as  a  watch.  We  will  be  in  Chicago  soon  to  take  up the  vacuum  system  with  you.  Vours  truly, 

W.  H.  OuixsTT  &  Sons,  Florists. 

  Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

CDT  FLOWER  BOXES 
WATERPROOF.    Comer  I,ook  Style. 

The  best  and  neatest  Cut  Flower  Box  on  the 
market  today. 

Size  No.  0. . .  .3x4x30. . . .12.00  per  100.  tl9.00  per  1000 
"     No.  2. ...8x6x18....  2.20        "         20.00       " 
"     No.  4.... 8x6x34....  2.76        "         26.00 
"     No.  6.... 4x8x38....  8.76        "         36.00       " 
"     No.  9.... 6x10x86...  6.60        "         64.00 
"     No.  II... 8^x6x30..  3.60        •'         32.60 
The  above  boxes  are  a  few  of  our  leading  sizes. 

A  complete  list  of  all   sizes   we  manufacture 
mailed  free  on  application. 
Add  60c  for  printing  on  an  order  for  100  boxes, 

and  76c  for  200  boxes.  No  charge  for  printing  on 
an  order  of  300  boxes,  or  over.  Sample  card  board 
free  on  application.    Terms  cash  with  order. 

THE  UVINGSTON  SEED  CO. 
Box  104.  COLUMBUS.  OHIO 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write.   

WATERPROOF 
Cut  Flower  and  Design  Boxes 

PARArrm  linbd  papkr  bozks 
For  mailing:  and  expressing  live    plants.     Get 
pnces  of  others,  then  write  for  ours. 

THE  BLOOMER  BROS.  CO.,  ST.  MARYS,  0. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  \fTitt. 

The  city  bowling  league  will  close  next 
week.  The  florists  who  took  part  in  the 
games  during  the  winter  made  good  aver- 

ages. The  florists  will,  after  the  season 
closes,  bowl  every  Monday  night  at  the 
De  Soto  alleys.  J.  J.  B. 

NlKOTEENAPHISPUNK 
THE  ORIGIN 

MICOTIK STRON 

PPICE  60cl 
PER  BOX  OF LONG  SHEE 

GENUINE 

GANT 
FORM 
e.50PER 
CASE or 
Z  BOXE& 

IINIKOTEENi; "  "Xporizinc 

f  fiaSfi  PEQ 

CASE   OF  10  ' 

PINT  BOTTLES. 

PQICEft.SO 

PER  PINT 
BOTTLE 

NicotineMfcCo.St.LouisMo. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yoa  write. 

CUT  FLOWER  BOXES 
EDWARDS  FOLDING  BOX  CO 

MANUFACTURERS 
PHILADELPHIA.      PA. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  writ*. 
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The  Whilldin  Pottery  Go. 
STANDARD  PLOWER  POTS 

Our  ootpnt  ot  Flower  Pots  is  larger  tban  any  coocern  in  tbe  World 
Our  Stock  is  always  Largre  and  Complete 

Main  Office  and  Factory. 

713  WHARTON  STREET,  PHILADELPHIA 
Wacehouses:   JERSEY  CITY.  N.  J,     LONG  ISLAND  CITY.  N.  Y. 

F    L    Q    R     I     ST W  A   R EVER K     I     N    D 

:0Ni  pn  19  SM3H  HV 1    OXd 

Mention  Th*  Rerlew  when  yon  write. 

DETROIT. 

The  Market 

Stock  is  much  more  plentiful  than  last 
week,  due  probably  to  the  fact  that  busi- 

ness was  not  quite  so  rushing.  There 
is  still  little  doing  in  the  wedding  line, 
although  the  month  of  June  is  nearly 
here.  The  long-looked-for  warm  weather 
has  at  last  come,  and  with  it  many  or- 

ders for  outdoor  bedding.  There  seems 
to  be  a  scarcity  of  bedding  stock  this 
season. 

Many  good  roses  are  coming  into  this 
market  and  the  only  outlet  for  poor  stock 
is  through  the  street  fakers.  Carnations 
are  also  good  and  in  big  demand.  Sweet 
peas  are  arriving  in  large  quantities  and 
selling  well  at  from  40  cents  to  75  cents 
per  hundred.  Good  white  are  hardly 
equal  to  the  demand.  Smilax  is  again 
equal  to  the  demand. 

Qub  Meeting:. 

The  last  meeting  of  the  Detroit  Flo- 
rists' Club,  held  May  15,  was  fairly  well 

attended.  Before  getting  down  to  busi- 
ness the  cigars  were  passed  around  by 

Fred  Miesel,  the  advent  being  of  Fred 
Miesel,  Jr. 

A  motion  was  made  and  stood  as  ap- 
proved that  the  secretary  send  a  vote  of 

thanks  to  the  National  Cash  Begister  Co., 
of  Dayton,  O.,  on  behalf  of  the  club, 
for  the  fine  lecture  delivered  at  Harmonie 
hall. 

George  Backham  read  a  fine  paper,  en- 
titled "Wholesale  and  Betail."  Mr. 

Backham 's  paper  elicited  quite  a  lengthy 
discussion.  One  of  the  questions  brought 
up  was  whether  it  paid  a  retailer  to 
own  or  at  least  be  directly  connected 
with  greenhouses.  Opinions  differed  on 
this,  one  thing  being  sure,  that  the  re- 

tail man  who  has  glass  of  his  own  has  a 
decided  advantage,  especially  when  it 
comes  to  large  decorations.  Those  store 
men  who  have  no  glass  seemed  to  think 
they  were  just  as  well  off,  and  vice  versa. 

Part  of  the  evening  was  given  over  to 
cement  benches  and  their  construction. 
Most  of  the  members  present  were  of  the 
opinion  that  a  good,  substantial  form,  or 
set  of  forms,  in  which  to  mold  the  dif- 

ferent parts,  the  same  to  be  bought  out- 
right by  the  florist,  would  be  the  best 

arrangement. 
Wm.  Dilger  is  down  for  a  paper  en- 

titled "Two  Score  and  Ten,"  for  the 
evening  of  the  next  meeting,  June  5. 
Just  what  the  contents  of  this  paper  will 

THE  IONIA  POT Appeals  to the  Aggressive 
Up-to-Date  Florist 

BKCAUSC:  It  has  style  and  is  made  on  honor.  It  Is  made  from  clay  rich  in  the  ele- 
ments that  make  thriving:  plants.  For  86  years  it  has  steadily  forced  its  way  to  tbe  front. 

TODAT,  it  is  recognized  as  the  IDKAL  POT,  packed  in  an  ideal  way. 

SUpment  made  when  you'dlnTot.     IONIA  POTTERY  COi,  lONlAy  MIICHi Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

KELLER  POTTERY  CO; 
Manufacturers  off  Florists*  Red  Flower  Pots 
Azalea  Pots,  Bulb  and  Fern  Pans,  Etc. 

The  very  best  shipping  f  acilitieB  on  both  Pennsylvania  R.  B.  and  Philadelphia  and  Readini;  R.  R. 

213  to  223  PEARL  STREET,  NORRISTOWN,  PA. 
  Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

RED 

Standard  Flower  Pots 
Price  list  and  samples  on  application. 

PADUCAH  POTTERY  CO.,  INC. 
PADUCAH. KENTUCKY 

Mention  ITie  Review  when 'yon  write. 

Kramer's  Pot  Hanger For  Sale  by  Wholesale  Seedsmen. 
Florists  and  Supply  Dealers. 

Price,  $1.00  per  dos.  by  express. 
Sample  dos.  by  mail,  91.86. 

I.  N.  KRAMER  &  SON,  Cedar  Rapids,  Iowa 
Mention  Tbe  Review  when  .von  write. 

be  it  is  hard  to  tell,  aa  our  president  is 
up  to  all  kinds  of  tricks,  but  whatever 
it  is  about,  there  is  no  doubt  that  those 
who  hear  him  will  be  well  repaid. 

Various  Notes. 
R.  W.  Peterson,  representing  J.  A. 

Peterson,  of  Cincinnati,  was  a  visitor  at 

the  club's  last  meeting.  Mr.  Peterson 
was  on  hand  with  a  fine  collection  of 

pandanus,  adiantum  and  Begonia  Tri- 
omphe  de  L'Est. 

H.  M.  Talk,  who  has  just  started  in 
business  in  Port  Huron,  was  in  the  city Sunday. 

Boston  ferns  are  a  scarce  article  at 
present.  Those  few  florists  having  a  few 
left  are  getting  good  prices  for  them. 

B.  Schroeter  does  a  great  deal  of 

planting  about  town  and  at  the  ceme- 
teries, and  his  men  are  putting  in  some 

busy  hours  at  present.  H.  S. 

WHAT  IS  TRUm  18 
WORTH  RKPXTZTION. 

SYRACUSE  RED  POTS 
are  best  because  thev are  thin,  light,  porous 
and  strong.  These  are features  to  consider when  tblnkiog  of  a  pot 
order. SyTMSua*  Pottery  Co. 

Syraouss,  M.  T. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

HRONOUNCING
 

DICTIONARY 

A  list  of  PLANT  NAMES  and  the 
Botanical  Terms  most  freqtiently  met 
with  in  articles  on  trade  topics  with 
the   Correct  Pronunciation  for   each* 

Sent  postpaid  on  receipt  of  25c. 

FLORISTS*  PUBLISHING  CO. 
334  Dearborn  St  Chicago. 

Muskegon,  Mich. — George  F.  Mor- 
risett  expects  to  increase  his  range  of 
greenhouses  as  soon  as  the  season's  rush 
is  over.  In  July  the  north  greenhouse 
on  his  property  at  762  Lake  street  will 
be  torn  down  and  two  n&w  ones  erected 
at  that  end  of  the  row.  This  will  make 
four  houses  in  all  for  his  use.  The  di- 

mensions of  the  new  ones  will  be  16x100 

feet. 
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Campbells 
PATENT 
SULPHUR 

VAPOURISER. 

Extract  from  paper  read  by  John  H.Dunlop  before  a 
convention  of  tne  Canadian  Horticultural  Association: 
"Campbell's  Salphur  Vaporizer  is  an  English  patent 

and  a  trifle  expensiye,  but  very  effective,  and  elimi- 
nates almost  all  of  the  dangrer  of  Ignition.  We  are  using: 

eijht  of  them  at  present  with  excellent  results." 
Prices,  particulars,  testimonials  and  supplies  from 

PETER  HENDERSON,  •  35-37  CartlinM  Street,  New  York 
J.  M.  THORRURN  S  CO..  •  33  Rarclay  Street.  New  Yark 
VAUOMM'S  SEED  STORE.  -  14  Direlay  Street.  New  Yark 
«.  T.  B0DDIN6TDN.    •    342  West  14th  Street.  New  Yark 
  Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write.   

To-Bak-lne 
Products 

THKY  KILL  HUGO 

LIQUID  FORM  ^t^Z^S!'' FOB  SFBATINO. 

FUMIGATING  PAPER 
FOB  BUBNINO. 

Fumigating  Powder 
FOB  SLOW  BUBNING. 

DUSTING  POWDER 
FOB  TEGBTABXA  OBOWEBS. 

You  will  have  no  trouble  with  insect  pests 
If  you  use  theBB  products  as  directed. 
Send  for  our  booklet,  "  Words  of  WlBdom," 

by  leading  (rrowers.    It  Is  free. 

E.  H.  HUNT 
76.78  Wabash  Ave.,   CHICAGO 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

BRAND 

"^^Agon  LOADS 

.      STABLE       I 

SHEEP  MANURE 
Kiln  dried  and  pulverized.  No  weeds 
or  bad  odors.  Helps  nature  hustle. 
For  garden,  lawn,  trees,  shrubs, 
fruits  and  house  plants.  $4.00  large 
tarrel.  Cash  with  order.  Delivered 
to  your  freight  station.   Apply  now. 

The  PULTEBIZED  MANUBK  CO. 

88,  Union  Stock  Yards,  CHICAGO 

Always  Mention  tlie 

When  Writing;  Advertisera 
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TOBACCO   DUST   OR   SA^   DUST 
1¥HICH?? 
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Say,  Stevens,  we  would  sure  like  to  know  from  you  and  others  like  you  ''why 

you  stray  away  "  to  folks  who  don't  know  tobacco  powder  from  sawdust.  We  liave  been 
telling  you  and  others  in  a  hundred  different  ways  how  smart  we  are  in  the  way  of  tobacco 

powder;  that  we  have  been  in  the  tobacco  powder  business  for  twenty  years,  and  why 

our  tobacco  powder  should  be  and  is,  twenty  years  ATTICAU  OP  AT.T.  OTHERS. 

Again  we  ask,  why  you  let  the  fellows  that  don't  know,  skin  you,  who  should  know,  that 
the  BLACK  STUFF  FINE  TOBACCO  POWDER,  for  du^tn^,  at  2c.  per  pound,  in 

our  bag  holding  loo  pounds,  with  our  name,  address  and  brand  on  each  bag,  sold  only 

'By' us,  direct  to  you,  is  the  only  one.    WE  WOULD  LIKE  TO  KNOW. 
THE  H.  A.  STOOTHOFF  COMPANY, 

ll6  West  Street,  New  York,  N.   Y. 

Mention  Tlie  Rerlew  when  yon  write. 

WILSON'S  PLANT  OIL khxs  your  scalk. 
Take  a  can  of  the  oil,  dilute  to  four  times  its 

bulk  with  water  and  then  spray  or  wash  your 
plaftts.  Prices— 5^  pint  cans,  25c;  pint,  40c;  quart, 
T5c;  2  quarts,  tl.25;  gallon,  $2.00;  five  gallons, 
$9.00.    Cash  with  order. 
Andrew  Wilson,  Dept.  5,  Summit,  N.  J. 

or  H.  A.  I>reer,  Inc.,  Philadelphia. 
Mention  The  Berlew  when  yon  write. 

PEERLESS  SULPHIR  BLOWER 
"A  (Treat  improvement  over  the  bellows." Price,  $4.00  F.  O.  B.  Chioago. 

15-Sl  N.  Clinton  St. 
CHICAGO,  nx. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Tobacco  Stems 
Freifa  vU  ttrtii,  bales  wei|h  250 1«  500  lbs..  75c  per  100. 

U.  Cntler  Byerion,     108  8d  ATe.,Mew»rk,  N.  J 

Always  mention  tbe   Florists*  Review ^7hen  \erltlnB  advertisers. 

McMORRAN  &  CO. 

THE  BEST 

Bug  Killer  and 
Bloom  Saver. 

Drop  us  a  line 
and  we  will 

prove  it.... 

P.R.PALETHORPE CO. 

Dwpt.  A, 

LOUISVILLE.  KY. 

Always  Mention  tbe.... 

Florists'  Review 
Wlien  WrltlnK  Advertisers. 
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THE    PARTICULAR    REASON 
WHY  YOU  SHOULD  WRITE  US  BEFORE  BUYING  YOUR 

GREENHOISE  GLASS 
ELSEWHERE  IS 

WE  ARE  THE  LARGEST  MANUFACTURERS  AND  JDBBERS  OF  GLASS  |N  THE  COUNTRY 
WE  CAN  FURNISH  YOUR  REQUIREMENTS  PROMPTLY 
OF  GOOD  BRANDS  AND  AT  LOWEST  MARKET  PRICES 

THE  PITTSBURGH  PLATE  GLASS  CO. 
442  Wabash  Ave. CHICAGO 

We   are   Sole   Distributors   of    PATTON'S   SUN-PROOF    PAINTS.      Juat  tHe  tblna-  for  Greenhouses. 

V«ili      Ml'ILf 

NEV  ORLEANS. 

The  Horticultural  Society. 

The  New  Orleans  Horticultural  Soci- 
ety held  its  monthly  meeting  May  16. 

Secretary  C.  R.  Panter  was  not  present, 
being  still  sick,  though  improving.  P. 
Abele  took  his  place  pro  tem.  The  fall 
chrysanthemum  show  seems  to  be  coming 
rather  slow,  but  no  doubt  sure,  and 
Chairman  E.  Baker  not  being  present 
there  was  little  discussion  on  that  sub- 

ject. 
James  Newsham  had  a  spray  of  Cat- 

tleya  Dowiana,  the  first  flower  of  the 
first  batch  of  orchids  which  he  received 
some  time  ago  from  his  collector  in 
Costa  Rica.  Mr.  Newsham  is  expecting 
another  lot  soon. 

H.  Papworth  had  a  sample  of  Neph- 
rolepis  Amerpohlii,  no  doubt  the  only  one 
in  town.  The  fern  was  thought  an  im- 

provement on  its  predecessors  and  will 
be  still  more  appreciated  if  it  does  not 
revert  to  the  parent,  the  Boston  fern,  as 
the  others  are  doing  more  or  less. 

Various  Notes. 

U.  J.  Virgin  has  the  contract  of  plant- 
ing several  hundred  washingtonia  palms 

on  the  neutral  ground  of  Canal  street. 
M.  Cook,  wife  and  daughter  will  sail 

for  Europe  from  New  York  May  18. 
M.  M.  L. 

SPRAGUE,  SMITH  CO. 
Jffi„*£i!Si,...  WINDOW  GLASS 

\  GREENHOUSE  GLASS  a  Specialty  { 
i  169  RANDOLPH  STREET,  CHICAGO,  ILL.  } 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Standard  Plate  Glass  Co. 
Manafacturers,  Importers  and  Jobbers 

AMERICAN   AND    FRENCH    GREENHOUSE    GLASS 
26-30  Sudbury  Street, 

61-63  Portland  Street. BOSTON,  MASS. 
Mention  The  Ueylew  when  you  write. 

Cambridge,  Md. — "William  M.  Jones 
says  trade  has  been  slow,  as  the  weather 
continues  to  be  dull,  rainy  and  cold. 
There  was  a  heavy  frost  May  5.  He 
believes,  however,  that  when  the  weather 
gets  settled  a  good  quantity  of  plants 
will  be  sold,  as  the  plant  trade  here  is 
quite  large.  Mr.  Jones  has  a  satisfactory 
trade  for  so  short  a  time  in  the  business. 
He  began  four  years  ago  and  has  two 
houses,  each  14x72  feet,  one  for  cut 
flowers   and   the   other  for   plants. 

LI  CASS- JOHN  LUCAS  &  CO. 
PHILADELPHIA 

322  Race  St. 
NBW  TOBK 

B9  MaMes  Last. 
CHICAGO 

IBtb  asi  Marias. 

f..HOOKER..^ 
HOOKER'S  SREENHOUSE  BUSS Selected  Quality 

HOOKER'S  GREENHOUSE  PUHY Made  with  pure  linseed  oil 

HOOKER'S  PAINTS  AND  BRUSHES 
HOOKER'S  FELT  ROOFING FUnt-coated 

HOOKER'S  RUBBER  SHEATHING Absolutely  waterproof 
Always  glad  to  quote  prices. 

,H.  M.  HOOKER  CO., 
67  W.  Baadolpk  St. 
CHICAGO.  UX. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Holds  Glass  Firmly 
SBE  THS  POINT  ^r 
PEERLESS 

Olacinar  Points  are  the  best 
No  rights  or  lefts.    Box  of 
1000  points  76  cts.  postpaid. 
HENBT  A.  DBBEB 

714  Chestnst  St.,    Pkfla.,  Pa. 

A  STIC  A 

ifecnhousc 
USEJTNOW* 
F.O.  PIERCE  GO. 
170  Fulton  St.. 

NEW  YORK 

Mastica  is  elastic  and  tenacious,  admits 
of  expansion  and  contraction.  Putty 
becomes  hard  and  brittle.  Broken  glass 
more  easily  removed  without  breaking 
of  other  glass  as  occurs  with  hard  putty. 

LASTS  L,ONGER  THAN  PUTTY 
EASY  TO  APPLY. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

SIEBKRT'S  ZINC 
NBVIER-RUST 

GLAZING  POINTS 

AKE  POSITIVELY  THE  BEST.  LAST  FOB< 
EVEB.  Over  16,000  pounds  now  In  use.  A  sure 
preventive  of  glass  slipping.  Effective  on  large 
or  small  glass.  Ea8.v  to  drive.  Easy  to  extract. 
Two  sizes.  1^,  and  %.  40c  per  lb.;  by  mall,  16c  ex- 

tra; 7  lbs.  for  $3.50;  15  lbs.  for  $6.00  by  express. 
For  sale  bv  the  trade.  8IEBEBT  COMPANY, 
Banm  and  Beatty  Sts.,  Pittsbarg,  Pa. 

IT  jT  jT  Always  mention  the  FlofistS*  RevieW  when  writing  advertisers.  W  W  m 
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BRIDES'  BOUQUETS. 

The  Effort  for  the  Unusual. 

When  the  florist  is  called  upon  to 

make  a  bride 's  bouquet,  his  first 
thought  is  to  turn  out  a  bouquet  which 
is  above  the  commonplace.  He  realizes 
that  the  best  is  expected  of  him,  and  the 
bouquet  which  is  to  attract  notice  at 
the  wedding  ceremony  will  in  a  measure 
be  a  standard  by  which  his  capabilities 
will  be  judged.  Often  in  the  eflort  to 
excel  himself  he  goes  too  far,  and  the 
result  is  the  failure  to  achieve  the  very 
end  in  view,  the  creation  of  a  bouquet 
which  shall  be  of  special  excellence. 

Do  not  be  led  away  from  correct  prin- 

ciples by  your  desire  to  build  a  bride's 
' '  bunch ' '  that  shall  be  notable.  Re- 

member that  your  recompense  is  neither 
in  proportion  to  the  size  of  the  bouquet 
nor  the  quantity  of  flowers  used.  In 

times  gone  by  the  bride's  bouquet  was 
flat,  crowded  and  edged  with  a  solid 
circle  of  green.  The  effect  was  heavy, 

tiresome  and  just  what  one  would  ex- 
pect from  the  effort  to  get  results  by 

the  use  of  quantity.  Get  away  from  it; 
use  fewer  flowers,  arrange  them  loosely, 
and  the  result  will  be  grace. 

Size  of  Bouquet. 

Size  does  not  make  excellence  in  a 

bride's  bouquet,  and  size  should  be  gov- 
erned, more  than  by  anything  else,  by 

the  physique  of  the  bride.  A  slight, 
girlish  figure  calls  for  a  bouquet  in 
keeping;  you  could  send  a  much  bigger 
bunch  to  a  buxom  bride,  but  too  fre- 

quently even  the  bride  of  such  propor- 
tions as  to  give  promise  of  being  able  to 

keep  the  groom  well  in  hand  through 
life  is  started  on  her  matrimonial  voy- 

age bearing  a  bouquet  which,  instead  of 
adding  to  the  beauty  of  her  wedding 
gown,  seems  to  partake  of  the  nature  of 
a  burden.  It  is  better  to  err  on  the 

side  of  having  the  bouquet  hardly  large 
enough  than  to  have  it  too  large  and 
heavy  looking. 

Particularly,  you  should  know  the 
stature  of  the  bride  if  making  a  shower 
bouquet,  else  you  may  make  the  shower 
too  long  or  too  short.  Also  you  should 
consider  the  general  character  of  the 
wedding.  The  more  elaborate  the  other 
features,  the  more  elaborate  your  bou- 

quet may  fittingly  be. 

Material. 

The  finest  bride 's  bouquets  are  made 
of  orchids,  but  the  year  around  valley  is 
used  for  probably  seven  out  of  ten. 
Sweet  peas  have  been  largely  used  this 
spring.  White  lilac  is  popular  for  this 
purpose  in  winter.  For  a  big  brunette 

you  could  well  employ  tight  buds  of  Chat- 
<Miay,  Kate  Moulton,  Wellesley  or  simi- 

lar roses,  formally  arranged,  with  ribbon 
or  simple  embellishment.  Fine  foliage, 
like  asparagus  or  adiantum.  ninkcs  a 
good  border  or  edge  for  tlio  top  bunch. 
Even    a   ̂ vi(le    fringe   of    adiantum    will 

not  make   the   bouquet  too   heavy.      Val- 
ley largely  supplies  its  own   foliage. 

For  a  good  bouquet  there  will  be  re- 

quired from  100  to  200  lilies  of  th'e  val- ley, whether  it  is  proposed  to  have  the 
full  shower  effect,  or  the  round  hand 
bouquet   with    the   partial   shower    effect. 

Form  of  the  Bouquet. 

The  top  of  the  bouquet  should  be 
round,   but   not    like    a   ball.      It    should 

the  valley  is  used,  all  the  leaves  should 

be  separated,  so  that  they  may  be  low- ered a  little  below  the  level  of  the  flower 

spikes.  This  is  done  so  that  the  finished 
bouquet  will  look  like  a  mass  of  white 
flowers  and  not  like  a  bouquet  of  green 
and  white.  The  handles  of  bouquets  are 
made  as  small  and  as  short  as  possible 
that  they  may  be  conveniently  held,  and 

when  holding  them  the  stem  will  be  en- 
tirely unseen.  The  use  of  green  in 

bouquets  of  valley  should  receive  careful 
attention.  Generally  speaking,  the  less 
used  the  better. 

The  Shower. 

Material  for  the  streamers  in  the 
shower  may  be  fine  strands  of  green, 
like  smilax  or  asparagus,  or  a  cluster 

of  dift'erent  lengths  of  narrow  ribbon,  in 
gauze,  satin  taffeta  or  velvet  ribbon, 
white  or  cream.  The  gauze  or  chiffon 
tasseled  ribbon  is  a  dainty  shower  ma- 

terial.     Avoid   tying   many  knots   in   the 

The  Bride's  Bouquet. 

not  look  crowded,  but  loose  and  grace- 
ful, the  outline  biokon  every  once  in  a 

while.  The  tying  of  the  flowers  so  that 
they  will  fall  into  the  right  position 
necessitates  the  cleaning  of  part  of  the 

stems,  and  rhe  lengthening  and  shorten- 
ing of  them   its   required.      When   lily   of 

streamers  by  tying  the  tlowers  on  with 
tiny  bows  of  4-inch  to  o-inch  lengths  of 
the  same  width  ribbon.  Catch  two 
streamers  together  and  drape  slightly  in 
two  or  three  places  in  the  shower. 

When   a   scarf  is   added,  as   in  the  il- 
lustration, it  always  should  hang  behind 
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the  shower,  which  should  be  light  enough 
for  the  scarf  to  be  seen  through  it.  These 
gauze  scarfs  now  are  offered  by  the  lead- 

ing supply  houses  in  a  wide  range  of 
styles  and  qualities  and  are  a  decided 
acquisition  for  many  purposes,  but  for  a 
bride's  bouquet  select  one  not  too  heavy. 
It  always  should  be  slightly  longer  than 
the  longest  ribbon  in  the  shower. 

Putting  Together. 
The  actual  work  of  construction  of  a 

bride's  bouquet,  to  a  skilled  designer, 
is  a  purely  mechanical  operation,  but 
to  a  beginner  it  is  a  serious  matter. 
Short-stemmed  flowers  cannot  be  used 
without  artificial  mounting.  Even  long- 
stemmed   valley   needs   wiring   for   extra 

length.  Detach  the  foliage,  move  it 
down  and  wire  several  spikes  on  half 
a  match-stick,  or  it  can  be  done  on  wire. 
The  green  not  only  serves  as  a  back- 

ground for  the  white  bells  but  also 
spreads  the  spikes  apart,  adds  grace  and 
makes  a  larger  bunch  without  using  an 
immense  number  of  flowers.  It  also 
reduces  the  size  of  the  stem  of  the  bou- 

quet, the  advantage  of  which  is  not  dif- 
ficult to  see.  Fasten  the  bunches  to- 
gether with  a  tight  clasp  of  wire.  Then 

attach  your  shower.  Cover  the  wired 
stems  with  green  and  wrap  the  whole 
stem  of  the  bouquet  with  white  ribbon 
or  silk  to  protect  the  hands,  after  turn- 

ing in  all  stray  ends  of  wire  or  prickly 
foliage. 

PLANTING. 

With  the  bench  filled  in  good  shape 
and  the  distances  ])roperly  marked  off, 
the  work  of  planting  is  comparatively 
easy.  The  ball  should  be  as  little  dis- 

turbed as  possible,  simply  rubbing  off 
the  sharp  edges  around  the  top.  Some 
growers  do  not  even  remove  the  drainage 
from  the  bottom  of  the  ball.  Any  ball 
showing  dryness  should  be  dipped  in  a 
pail  of  water  before  being  planted,  as 
it  is  difficult  to  thoroughly  moisten  the 
ball  after  being  planted. 

The  ball  should  be  planted  just  deep 

'  enough  to  cover  it,  leaving  a  slight  de- 
pression around  it  to  facilitate  watering. 

The  soil  should  be  pressed  moderately 
firm  and,  as  the  crops  are  to  remain  a 
year  at  least  in  the  benches,  it  will  cer- 

tainly pay  to  exercise  a  little  care  and 
judgment   in   planting. 

Water  eacli  plant  slowly  around  the 
ball,  taking  care  not  to  saturate  the  rest 
of  the  soil.  Continue  this  individual 
watering  for  at  least  a  week,  or  until 
the  moisture  will  meet  between  the  lines. 
Keep  the  syringe  going,  and  especially 
during  hot  weather.  This  serves  the 
double  purpose  of  keeping  off  spiders 
and  keeping  the  atmosphere  cool  and 
moist.  Keep  the  walks  moist  and  give 
plenty  of  fresh  air  and,  if  these  condi- 

tions are  attended  to  and  the  plants  are 
of    good    constitution,    they    must    grow. 

RiBES. 

USE  FRESH  NICOTINE. 

When  an  insecticide  fails  to  do  what 
we  expect  of  it,  we  generally  blame  the 
maker,  or  his  stuff,  and  invariably  over- 

look the  possibility  of  ourselves  having 
contributed  to  the  failure.  Some  years 
ago,  when  nicotine  solutions  began  to 
find  favor  in   gardens,  says  a   writer   in 

the  Gardeners'  Magazine,  I  heard  a 
gardener  roundly  abusing  a  bottle  of  a 
well-known  brand,  which  he  said  was  no 
better  than  water.  And  he  spoke  the 
truth.  He  had  had  the  bottle  in  store 
for  over  twelve  months,  and  although  it 

was  tightly  corked  and  sealed,  the  con- 
tents was  almost  odorless  and  tasteless. 

To  make  assAirance  doubly  sure,  we 
soaked  an  aphis  in  the  pure  solution,  and 
it  started  to  walk  off  unharmed.  And 
yet  that  same  brand  of  nicotine  was  and 
is  splendid  when  fresh.  Should  not  the 
manufacturer  warn  growers  against  keep- 

ing it  too  long? 

THE  KLAGGE  PLANT. 

Robert  Kiagge  's  plant  at  Mount  Clem- 
ens, Mich.,  contains  about  75,000  to 

8.5,000  square  feet  of  glass  devoted  to 
the   growing  of   a   general   line   of   stock 

for  the  wholesale  market.  Last  year  he 
went  into  the  growing  of  bulbous  stock 
on  a  large  scale,  meeting  with  good  suc- 

cess. One  of  the  accompanying  illustra- 
tions is  from  a  photograph  made  in  his 

shed  March  27,  and  shows  the  bulbous 
stock  for  Easter  ready  for  sending  out 
to  customers. 

It  will  be  remembered  that  at  one  time 

Mr.  Kiagge  was  known  in  the  trade  as 
the  Mount  Clemens  violet  king.  He  ab- 

dicated several  years  ago,  for  there  was 
an  insurrection  among  the  plants  and 

they  ruled  him  instead  of  longer  accept- 
ing with  responsive  spirit  his  most  care- ful ministrations.  Since  then  roses  and 

carnations  have  been  the  leading  items. 

The  larger  of  the  accompanying  illustra- 
tions shows  a  house  of  Kaiserin  roses 

grown  for  spring  and  summer  blooming. 
It  will  be  noted  that  the  plants  are  on 
solid  beds  built  with  brick  side  walls, 
after  the  fashion  popular  with  Mount 
Clemens  growers.  The  picture  speaks  for 
itself  in  the  matter  of  the  health  and 

vigor  of  the  stock  and  the  abundance 

of  the  crop.  Mr.  Kiagge 's  stock  al- 
ways is  good  and  sells  well. 

Additional  glass  is  being  built  from 
year  to  year.  At  present  the  heating 
system  for  the  whole  plant  is  being  over- 

hauled, and  two  new  boilers  are  being 
installed,  making  it  one  of  the  most  up- 
to-date  places  in  that  part  of  the  coun- 

try. H.  S. 

PETUNIAS  FOR  STOCK. 

How  should  stock  plants  of  petunias 
be  treated  in  order  to  get  cuttings  for 
another  year?  F.  B.  F. 

Petunias  in  pots  will  be  inclined  to 
flower  now.  Pick  off  all  flowers,  shorten 
back  the  shoots  and  they  will  break  away 
strongly.  If  these  persist  in  throwing 
flowers,  continue  the  picking  off  of  flow- 

ers and  pinching  the  shoots  until  the  end 
of  August,  after  which  time  it  would  he 
well  to  start  propagating. 

Unless  it  is  desired  to  work  up  stock 
of  double  varieties,  or  some  especially 
fine  single,  it  is  much  easier  to  propagate 
from  seed.  Separate  colors  may  be 
bought  and  few  rogues  will  be  found  in 
a  packet.  C.  W. 

Bulbous  Stock  Ready  for  Shipment  at  Robert  Klagge's. 
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House  of  Kaiserin  Roses  at  Robert  Klagge'st  Mount  Clemens,  Mich. 

HAIL  ASSOCIATION. 

The  Florists'  Hail  Association  of 
America  is  twenty  years  old  on  Saturday 
of  this  week.  It  has  paid  1,070  losses, 
amounting  to  about  $105,000,  since  its 

organization.      John  G.  Esler,  Sec'y. 

VINES  AND  VINE  CULTURE. 

We  only  too  often  see  the  results  of 
the  supposition  that  vines  will  grow  any- 

where, and  under  'the  most  unfavorable 
conditions,  and,  while  we  occasionally  see 
a  vine  doing  remarkably  well  when 
planted  under  those  conditions,  it  simply 
coincides  with  like  happenings  in  other 
fields  of  mistaken  endeavor.  Climbing 
roses  or,  more  properly  speaking,  trailing 
roses,  are  exceedingly  well  adapted  for 
covering  trellises,  tree  stumps,  fences 
and  many  other  fixtures  or  erections  that 
would,  if  left  uncovered,  be  objectionable, 
but  it  is  not  so  much  as  a  cover  that 
roses  are  valuable  but  because  of  the 

charming  effect  produced  by  them  while 
in  bloom.  It  cannot  be  expected  that 
roses  planted  within  the  confines  of  small 
holes  and  having  their  roots  merely  cov- 

ered with  indifferent  soil  will  grow  lux- 
uriantly and  bloom  profusely.  The  won- 

der is  that  they  manage  to  live  at  all. 
Roses  should  be  planted  in  good,  rich 
soil,  no  matter  what  their  mission  may^ 
be;  whether  intended  to  cover  a  tree 
stump,  the  side  of  a  house,  or  other 
building,  or  a  fence.  And,  for  that  mat- 

ter, the  same  rule  in  relation  to  soil  for 
roses  applies  with  almost  equal  force  to 
all  vines  planted  with  the  intention  of 

permanent  utility  and  satisfactory  re- sults. 

There  are  in  commerce  vines  suited  for 

most  all  purposes  within  reason.  For 
covering  decayed  trees  with  the  branches 
stiir  attached  there  are  but  few  things 
better    than    the    trumpet    vine,    Tecoma 

radicans.  For  the  same  purpose  Ampe- 
lopsis  Veitchii  is  very  satisfactory,  and 
so  is  English  ivy,  but  the  latter  cannot 
be  depended  upon  to  stand  the  winters 
like  the  former  two.  But  when  a  dense 
covering  is  desirable  for  a  building,  and 

means  for  protection  in  winter  are  avail- 
able, English  ivy  is  invaluable. 

The  many  varieties  of  honeysuckle  are 
well  adapted  for  trellises  and  piazzas 
and  if  such  ornamental  features  as  arches 
are  desirable,  honeysuckle  will  lend  itself 
admirably  in  the  construction. 

For  large  buildings,  when  a  hardy  flow- 
ering vine  is  desired,  nothing  beats  the 

wistaria  for  graceful  adornment  and  pic- 
turesque effect. 

A  vine  beautiful  in  foliage  and  de- 
lightful in  its  wild  ramifications  before 

it  becomes  resplendent  in  a  glorious  mass 
of  white  flowers,  during  the  latter  part 
of  August,  is  Clematis  panicuiata.  This 
vine  is  not  only  one  of  the  best,  if  not 
the  best,  for  porches  and  piazzas,  but  it 
is  also  hard  to  beat  when  something  is 
wanted  that  will  be  ornamental  in  quick 
order  when  planted  against  cedar  posts, 
singly  or  in  groups  on  the  lawn,  or  in 
close  proximity  to  herbaceous  borders,  or 
shrubberies.  Taking  it  all  in  all,  there 
is  no  other  vine  that  possesses  so  many 
good  points  as  Clematis  panicuiata. 

It  sometimes  happens  that  a  vine  is 
desired  that  will  give  a  tropical  effect 
when  in  leaf.  For  that  purpose  Aristo- 
lochia  Sipho,  the  Dutchman's  pipe,  is  the best  obtainable. 

One  of  the  hardiest  vines  is  the  bitter 

sweet,  Celastrus  scandens.  It  has  also  in 
its  favor  the  quality  of  endurance  in  poor 
soil  and  in  sunshine  and  partial  shade. 

Akebia  quinata  is  a  desirable  vine,  but 
it  succeeds  best  when  planted  in  rich 
soil,  in  a  sunny  situation.  The  flowers 
of  this  vine  are  almost  purple  in  hue  and 

occasionally  fruit  develops,  which  is  very 
ornamental. 

The  jessamines  are  desirable  vines  for 
planting  in  sections  of  the  country  where 
the  winters  are  not  severe  enough  to  kill 
them.  These  vines  are  especially  note- 

worthy because  of  the  fragrance  of  their 
flowers. 

Once  in  a  while  there  is  a  call  for  a 

vine  having  for  its  chief  characteristic 
that  of  inconspicuousness  and  that  qual- 

ity is  vested  in  Ficus  pumila,  which  is 

well  adapted  for  covering  low  walls  un- ostentatiously. 

For  ground  cover,  and  especially  under 
the  partial  shade  of  deciduous  trees  of 

large  dimensions,  Vinca  minor,  the  peri- 
winkle, is  about  the  best  thing  obtainable. 

For  arbors  nothing  beats  the  grape 

vine,  especially  when  such  arbors  are 
situated  in  locations  where  it  is  impera- 

tive that  reliance  can  be  placed  on  them 
for  covering.  D.  M. 

CYCAS  REVOLUTA. 

How  long  will  Cycas  revoluta  bulbs  lie 
dormant?  I  have  some  which  have  been 
out  for  almost  a  year?  What  treatment 
is  necessary  to  get  them  started  to  grow- 

ing again  and  how  long  will  it  be  before 
they  show  signs  of  life?  What  compost 
is  best  suited  for  them?  In  what  pro- 

portion should  it  be  mixed?    F.  B.  F. 

Cycas  revoluta  stems  ought  to  start 
in  much  less  time  than  a  year.  They 

should  be  placed  in  as  small  pots  as  pos- 
sible after  being  received,  given  a  warm, 

moist  house,  be  kept  freely  syringed  and 
growth  ought  to  be  appearing  in  from 
three  to  six  months.  Perhaps  your  stems 
have  been  kept  too  cool  and  airy  and 
have  been  insufficiently  watered.  Try 
them  in  the  warmest  house  you  have  and 
if  there  is  life  in  them  it  will  soon  show 
itself.  C.  W. 
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THE  BIG  LEMON. 

The  accompanying  illustration  is  re- 
produced from  a  photograph  of  a  Pon- 

derosa  lemon  growing  and  fruiting  in  an 

Indiana  florist's  greenhouse.  The  size 
of  the  fruits  is  not  exceptional,  although 
it  is  not  a  usual  thing  to  find  so  many 
well  developed  fruits  on  one  plant.  In- 

stances are  common  where  these  lemons 
have  weighed  two  pounds  each  and  in 
many  cases  florists  growing  them  in  the 
greenhouses  have  been  able  to  secure 
much  good  advertising  through  calling 
public  attention  by  means  of  news  notes 
in  the  local  papers.     The  reporter  usu- 

ally thinks  the  lemon  the  greatest  nov- 
elty of  the  horticultural  world  and  writes 

enthusiastically  about  it,  which  brings 
the  whole  neighborhood  to  see.  With 
an  Otaheite  orange  and  a  Ponderosa 
lemon  one  would  have  a  combination  that 
would  draw  crowded  houses. 

The  picture  reproduced  would  have 
been  much  better,  and  j)robably  the 
plant  would  have  been  more  interesting 
to  visitors,  had  the  cycas  and  other  sur- 

rounding plants  been  cleared  away.  It  is 
never  possible  to  get  a  good  picture  of 
a  plant  when  the  area  in  range  of  the 
lens  is  filled  with  other  objects. 
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Eaxly  Planting. 

One  more  Memorial  day  will  have  come 
and  gone  when  these  notes  appear  in 
print.  We  hope  it  will  be  a  busy  and 
profitable  holiday  for  all  Keview  read- 

ers. The  late  season  has  made  it  diffi- 
cult to  execute  orders  for  bedding  out, 

which  are  usually  filled  before  May  30, 
but  late  frosts  and  snowfalls,  with  con- 

tinued abnormally  low  temperature  for 
the  latter  part  of  May,  have  combined 
to  make  this  work  risky.  We  have  seen 
some  beds  of  coleus  and  alternanthera 

which  present  a  rather  sorry  appear- 
ance. Nothing  is  gained  by  early  plant- 

ing of  this  sort  of  stock.  On  the  con- 
trary, the  chilled  plants  never  make  any- 
thing like  the  show  they  would,  had 

they  been  kept  under  cover  ten  days 
longer.  Still,  if  customers  insist  on  early 
planting  and  are  willing  to  take  the 
risks,  it  need  not  cause  us  any  special 
worry.  Bedding  out  will  occupy  much 
of  our  time  for  the  next  two  or  three 
weeks  and  home  work  may  be  neglected. 
See,  at  least,  that  watering  and  ventila- 

tion are  carefully  attended  to. 

The  Compost  Heap. 

The  compost  pile,  prepared  probably 
last  fall  just  before  freezing  up  weather, 
if  not  already  attended  to,  should  be 
weeded  and  turned  over,  chopping  up 
the  larger  and  more  fibrous  pieces  of 
turf.  There  soon  will  be  much  planting 
to  do  inside,  and  it  is  poor  policy  to 
have  your  stock  ready  to  plant  and  no 
properly  prepared  compost  to  use.  Per- 

haps you  grow  a  variety  of  stock  and  do 
not  want  to  bother  with  separate  piles 
of  compost  for  your  roses,  carnations, 
violets  and  mums.  We  have  for  some 
years  taken  the  same  mixture  for  all 
four  classes  of  plants  and  none  has 
seemed  to  do  poorly  in  it.  If  you  have 
not  added  the  bone  to  your  compost, 
sprinkle  some  in  as  you  turn  it  over,  but 
do  not  mix  in  a  lot  of  green  manure 
from  the  cow  or  horse  barn.  Than  to 
do  this  it  is  much  better  to  plant  in 
comparatively  poor  compost  and  feed 
judiciously  as  required.  Compost  piles 
are  more  important  than  many  growers 
give  them  credit  for  being.  How  often 
do  we  see  them  a  wilderness  of  rank- 
groAving  weeds,  which  must  be  mowed 
down  before  the  loam  can  be  reached 
at   all! 

Plants  for  pot  culture  should  have  a 
pile  of  pure  turfy  loam,  without  any 
manure  added,  reserved  for  them. 

Possibly  cut-worms,  June  bug  larvss 
and  similar  pests  abound  in  your  soil. 
If  sterilization  cannot  be  carried  out, 
you  can  clear  out  many  of  these  pests  by 
buying  a  bottle  of  bisulphide  of  carbon 
and  dropping  a  little  in  holes  bored  at 
intervals  of  a  foot  and  a  half  to  two 
feet  apart  each  way  over  the  pile.  Care 
should  be  taken  to  fill  the  holes  up 
quickly  and  not  to  use  any  matches  for 
any  purpose,  as  the  fumes  are  explosive. 
This  bisulphide  may  also  be  used  on 
the  benches  and  ddes  not  injure  the 

plants   at    all. 
Ferns  and  Palms. 

That  mosit  useful  of  all  foliage  plants, 

the    Boston    fern    and    many   ' '  improve- 

gone,  hardly  worth  carrying  any  longer. 
Utilize  such  a  bench  for  your  ferns.  Of 

course,  *they  will  need  some  shade,  but 
far  too  often  the  various  varieties  of 

nephrolepis  get  too  much  of  it  and  are 
made  soft  and  flabby.  While  they  do 
not  appreciate  direct  sunshine,  they  do 
much  better*  when  rather  lightly  shaded. 

All  the  nephrolepis  varieties  grow 
much  faster  on  benches  than  in  pots,  and 

any  young  stock  you  may  have  should 
be  placed  in  four  or  five  inches  of  loam 
to  which  a  good  dash  of  sand  and  leaf- 
mold  has  been  added,  if  kept  well 
watered,  shaded  carefully  until  estab- 

lished and  given  common-sense  treat- 
ment, they  grow  surprisingly  fast.  Use 

a  cloth  along  the  front  of  the  bench  for 
a  time,  at  least,  to  keep  the  beds  closer 
and  less  exposed  to  the  air. 

Small  ferns  in  pots  for  growing  on 
should  not  be  allowed  to  become  too 
much  potbound  before  being  repotted. 
Look  out  for  snails  on  adiantums  and 

lay  traps  in  the  form  of  hollowed  por- 
tions of  potatoes  or  cabbage  leaves,  ex- 

amining them  daily. 

Be  careful  that  enough  shading  is 
given  the  palms,  or  the  kentias  will  eas- 

ily scorch  or  turn  yellow.  If  you  have 
forgotten  to  repot  any  needing  it,  take 
an  early  opportunity  to  do  so.  As  the 
weather  becomes  warmer  and  the  trees 
become  heavy  with  foliage,  some  of  the 
hardier  ones  may  be  placed  outdoors  un- 

der some  high-branched  and  shady  de- 
ciduous tree.  The  latania,  corypha, 

phoenix  and  rhapis  all  do  well  outdoors 
from  early  June  until  the  danger  of 
frost  threatens  in  September. 

Lily  of  the  Valley. 

This  is  one  of  the  flowers  of  which 

few  people  seem  to  tire.  At  present  it 
is  in  full  beauty  in  the  open  and  seldom 
liave  we  seen  finer  spikes  or  larger 
V)p11s,  thanks  to  rich  treatment  and  an 
abundant  rainfall.  Every  florist  doing 
any    retail   trade,    or   having   a    call    for 
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Otaheite  Orange,  Selaginellas  and  Leucothoe. 

ments ' '  or  rather  variations  of  it, 
should  now  be  receiving  some  attention. 

Probably  you  have  some  carnations  get- 
ting spidery  and,  after   Memorial  day  is 

funeral  work,  should  have  a  bed  of  val- 
ley. While  the  plants  prefer  a  little 

shade,  they  will  succeed  well  in  the  open 
if  the  ground   is  rich   and  the  soil  deep. 
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Single  pips  planted  as  soon  as  procura- 

ble in  the  fall,  in  rows  eighteen  to 
twenty-four  inches  apart,  will  in  three 
or  four  years  make  thick  rows,  which 
may  need  dividing  and  replanting  with- 

in five  or  six  years  if  the  quality  is  to 
be  kept  high.  Give  your  valley  rich 
land  and  a  liberal  top  dressing  every 
fall.  Keep  weeds  in  check  and  you  will 
have  a  bed  of  which  your  neighbors  will 
be  envious.  Be  sure  not  to  cut  off  the 
foliage  while  green,  or  you  will  ruin 
your  flower  crop  for  the  succeeding  year. 
Berlin  pips  have  always  given  us  excel- 

lent results  for  outdoor  planting. 
Lilies. 

If  you  potted  some  bulbs  of  Lilium 
speciosum,  L.  tigrinum  or  L.  auratum 
last  November,  they  will  now  be  grow- 

ing vigorously  and  should  have  a  cool, 
airy  house,  with  applications  of 
manure  water  once  a  week.  Where  there 
is  a  call  for  summer  plants  in  pots, 
these  lilies  are  useful  and  the  flowers 
also  are  of  much  value  in  design  or 
bouquet  work.  L.  speciosum  album  is 
perhaps  the  most  valuable  and  is  a  good 
seller  in  the  markets  at  all  times. 

Retarded  bulbs  potted  early  in  July 
will  flower  for  Christmas,  when  they 
will  be  found  especially  valuable.  Dur- 

ing the  last  few  years  retarded  bulbs 
have  been  considerably  used,  but  in  this 
respect  we  are  still  much  behind  our 
English  cousins.  The  big  London  grow- 

ers, like  the  Eochfords,  use  them  in  im- 
mense numbers.  Sprinkle  some  tobacco 

dust  on  the  tops  of  the  shoots  to  keep 
green  aphis  in  check.  It  quickly  spoils 
many  of  the  little  buds  if  given  any 
quarter  at  all. 

Mill  Gloxinias  aod  Tuberous  Begonias. 

Early  potted  plants  of  gloxinias  and 
tuberous  begonias  should  now  be  flow- 

ering freely.  They  require  a  house  with 
fairly  heavy  shading,  the  gloxinias  re- 

quiring it  more  than  the  begonias.  A 
temperature  of  55  to  60  degrees  at 
night  and  a  little  air  from  the  top  ven- 

tilators all  the  time  will  keep  them 
stocky,  and  the  gloxinia  flowers  will 
stand  erect  instead  of  falling  over,  as 
is  the  case  when  grown  hot  and  stuffy. 
If  you  water  with  the  hose,  wet  the 
foliage  as  little  as  possible  and  never 
spray  the  plants  overhead,  or  flowers  and 
foliage  will  quickly  resent  it.  Keep 
seedlings  of  gloxinias  and  begonias 
potted  on  as  required  and  they  will  make 
nice  stock  for  blooming  in  late  summer. 

Brief  Reminders. 

Shift  your  single-stem  chrysanthe- 
mums into  larger  pots  if  benches  are  not 

ready,  rather  than  allow  them  to  become 
hard  and  matted  at  the  roots. 

The  poet's  narcissus,  N.  poeticus,  is 
a  grand  flower  for  Memorial  day.  The 
bulbs  are  cheap  and  a  bed  containing  a 
thousand  or  so  will  soon  pay  for  itself. 

Be  sure  the  hoe  is  kept  going  among 
all  growing  crops.  The  more  you  stir, 
the  better  your  plants  will  grow.  No 
plants  will  thrive  when  the  ground  is 
baked. 

Amaryllis  Belladonna  should  now  be 
completing  its  growth  and  can  be  rested 
under  the  sashes  of  a  frame  or  on  any 
dry,  sunny  bank  outdoors.  The  flowers 
are  beautiful  and  serviceable  in  October. 

There  is  time  still  for  another  batch 
of  chrysanthemum  cuttings.  Put  in 
plenty  of  the  stand-bys,  like  Bonnaffon, 
Ivory,  Nonin,  Halliday  and  Eaton.  Cut- 

tings  rooted   now  will  make   nice,   bushy 

The  Pooderosa  Lemon  is  a  Good  Advertising  Card. 

little  stock  in  G-inch  or  7-inch  pots  for 
retail  trade. 

If  you  have  a  demand  for  cut  an- 
nuals, put  in  another  sowing  of  such 

plants  as  lupines,  annual  larkspurs, 
mignonette,  stocks,  asters  and  selected 
colors  of  nasturtiums. 

Is  your  smilax  about  ready  for  plant- 
ing in  the  bed?  It  will  grow  better  in 

a  solid  bed  than  in  a  raised  bench. 
Iris  Hispanica  and  Gladiolus  Colvillei 

in  variety  are  excellent  Memorial  day 
flowers.  Have  you  ever  tried  them?  If 
not,  make  a  note  of  them  and  order  this fall. 

Look  out  for  the  slugs  on  your  hardy 
roses.  Use  hellebore  when  it  shows  it- 

self. For  green  aphis,  spray  with  kero- 
sene emulsion  or  whale  oil  soap. 

FERTILIZERS. 

Decidedly  the  best  fertilizer  that  can 
be  used  is  well  rotted  stable  manure. 
In  most  cases  where  a  commercial  fer- 

tilizer is  used,  some  manure  should  be 

used  with  it.  It  is  important  in  fertiliz- 
ing soil  to  improve  its  physical  condi- 

tion, as  well  as  its  chemical  composi- 
tion. It  should  be  made  loose,  so  that 

the  roots  of  plants  may  readily  absorb 
the  food  it  contains.  For  this  purpose 
manures   are  unexcelled. 

The  National  Council  of  Horticulture 
says  the  physical  [)roperties  of  soil  have 
a  large  influence  on  fertility.  The  most 
common    means    of    loss    of    fertilitv    is 

through  leaching,  or  the  mechanical  wash- 
ing away  of  nourishing  properties.  Soils 

which  have  a  large  proportion  of  clay 
are  finely  grained  and  compact,  thus 
making  it  easy  for  the  plant  food  they 
contain  to  be  washed  away.  At  the  same 
time  the  compactness  frequently  retains 
the  elements  of  fertility  tenaciously 
against  their  use  by  plants. 

If  a  commercial  fertilizer  is  used,  it 
should  be  a  mixture  that  gives  a  com- 

plete fertilizer,  supplying  all  the  ele- 
ments needed  to  maJie  rich  soil. 

DAHLIA  FIRE  RAIN. 

For  many  years  Lyndhurst  has  been 
our  brightest,  richest  dahlia  for  cutting 
purposes,  especially  when  used  under 
artificial  light,  says  the  Henry  A.  Dreer 
Co.,  but  in  unfavorable  seasons  it  is  late 
in  flowering.  In  the  new  variety.  Fire 
Rain,  which  was  sent  to  us  by  a  special- 

ist in  Germany  and  which  we  have  had 
under  trial  for  two  seasons,  we  have  not 
only  the  rich  cardinal  red  color  which 
has  made  Lyndhurst  so  desirable,  but  a 
plant  that  produces  masses  of  bloom  early 
and  continuously  throughout  the  season. 
We  consider  Fire  Rain  a  most  valuable 
addition  to  our  list  of  decorative  varie- 

ties, both  for  garden  display  and  as  a cut  flower. 

Marshall,  Mich.— W.  M.  Stuart, 
the  stationer  and  jeweler,  is  going  into 
the    florists'    business. 
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PETER  OLSEM. 

The  superintendent  of  tJie  growing 
end  of  the  business  of  the  Chicago  Car- 

nation Co.,  Joliet,  111.,  is  Peter  Olsem. 
He  has  been  connected  with  the  com- 

pany for  five  years,  always  being  in 
close  touch  with  the  late  James  Harts- 
horne,  of  whose  ideas  of  growing  the 
carnation  he  has  a  thorough  knowledge. 
Mr.  Hartshorne  was  an  acknowledged  ex- 

pert in  the  management  of  tjre:  caipa- 
tion,  and  Mr.  Olsem  has  madA  if plljR^as 
good  a  showing  this  season.  yJi<i  hif^ 

fair  to  rank*,  among  the  leading  carna- tion growers  of  the  country. 
Mr.  'Olseni  was  born  in  Scandinavia 

August  11,  1879,  coming  to  this  country 
in  1892.  He  at  once  engaged  in  the  flo- 

rists' business  with  growers  at  what  was 
known  at  that  time  as,  Eogers  Park,  now 
a  part  of  the  city  of  Chicago.  He  at 
once  selected  the  carnation  as  his 

specialty,  and  has  been  connected,  di- 
rectly or  indirectly,  with  leading  carna- 

tion growers  ever  since.  Being  naturally 
interested  in  greenhouse  coiiBtruction 
problems,  he  spent  several  summerg  with 
Michael  Winandy,  returning  to  the  grow- 

ing of  carnations  each  winter,  and  is 
well  informed  in  this  important  detail 

of  an  up-to-date  grower's  work,  the 
building  and  heating  of  greenhouses. 

QUANTITY  OF  POTASSIUM. 

Will  you  please  tell  me  what  is  the 
right  quantity  of  hydrocyanic  acid  gas 
to  use  in  fumigating  for  white  fly?  I 
have  four  houses,  all  the  same  size.  Each 
is  26x290.  The  side  walls  are  five  feet 
high  and  the  ridge  eleven  feet.  The 
south  span  is  sixteen  feet;  tlie  north 
fourteen   feet.  P.  J.   S. 

The  formula  for  generating  hydro- 
cyanic acid  gas  has  been  stated  so  often 

that  it  may  be  supposed  what  is  wanted 
in  this  case  is  a  solution  for  the  problem 
in  mathematics.  The  method  of  figuring 
out  such  a  problem  also  has  been  printed 
several  times,  but  for  the  benefit  of 
those  who  are  better  growers  than 
mathematicians,  here  it  is  again: 

A  simple,  though  rather  tedious,  meth- 
od of  ascertaining  the  number  of  cubic 

feet  in  greenhouses,  is  as  follows :  First 
draw  a  diagram  of  the  end  of  your 
house;  Draw  a  line  across  from  the 
eaves  and  one  down  from  the  ridge  to 
this  first  line.  In  the  house  given  in 
this  question  the  perpendicular  line  will 
cut  the  horizontal  line  at  one  side  of  the 
center  of  the  house.  If  you  have  drawn 
by  a  scale,  or  if  you  measure  in  the 
house  itself,  you  will  find  this  point  is 
thirteen  feet  eight  inches  from  one  plate 
and  twelve  feet  four  inches  from  the 
other.  We  then  have  to  compute  the 

contents  of  three  separate  unequal  sec- 
tions and  add  them. 

First  find  the  cubic  contents  of  the 
main  part  of  the  house,  the  part  below 
the  level  of  the  eaves,  by  multiplying 

the  length  by  the  width  and  then  multi- 

plying the  product  by  the  height  of  the 
side  walls.  Thus,  taking  the  dimensions 
as  given  in  this  case,  290X26X5=37,700 
cubic  feet.  Then,  to  find  the  contents 
of  the  triangle  formed  by  the  long  span 
of  your  house,  multiply  the  length  of 
the  house  by  the  width  of  the  part  of 
the  house  under  the  long  span,  multiply 
the  product  by  the  height  from  the  level 
of  the  plate  to  the  ridge,  and  divide  the 

result 'by  2.  Thus,  290  X 13%  X  6=23,- 780;  dividing  this  by  2,  you  have  11,890 
as  the  number  of  cubic  feet  in  the  long 
span  triangle.  Next  find  the  contents 
of  the  triangle  formed  by  the  short  span 
in  the  same  way.  Thus,  290  X 12%  X  6= 
21,460,  half  of  which  is  10,730,  the  num- 

ber of  cubic  feet  in  the  short  span  tri- 
angle. Adding  the  three  results — the 

number  of  cubic  feet  in  the  body  of  the 
house,  in  the  long  span  and  in  the  short 
span— thus,  37,700-|-ll,890-f  10,730,  you 
have    60,320    as    the    total    number    of 

there  would  be  four  sections  to  calculate. 

The  foregoing  method  is  worthy  of 
attention  because  the  reason  for  each 
step  in  the  process  is  easily  understood, 
but  the  same  result  can  be  obtained, 

when  both  eave  plates  are  the  same  dis- 
tance from  the  floor,  with  equal  certain- 

ty and  exactness  and  with  much  less 
trouble,  by  the  following  rule:  Multiply 
the  length  of  the  house  by  its  width, 
and  multiply  the  result  by  the  height  of 
the  side  walls  plus  half  the  height  from 
the  level  of  the  eave  plates  to  the  ridge. 
Thus,  using  again  the  dimensions  of 
your  greenhouse,  5+3=8,  and  290  X 
26X8=60,320,  the  total  number  of  cu- 

bic feet  in  the  house.  In  applying  this 
rule,  it  makes  no  difference,  so  long  as 
the  eaves  or  gutters  are  the  same  height, 
whether  the  house  is  even-span  or  not, 
as  you  can  learn  from  text-books  in 
arithmetic  or  prove  by  your  own  experi- 
ments. 

Now  as  to  the  formula:  Wm.  Scott's 
formula  is  generally  accepted.  It  is  as 
follows:  Water,  one  pint;  sulphuric 

acid,  one  pint;  ninety-eight  per  cent  po- 
tassium cyanide,  two  and  one-half 

ounces.  This  quantity  for  one  jar  for 
each  1,500  cubic  feet  of  space  in  the 
house.  Dividing  60,300  by  1,500,  we 
find  that  in  the  present  example  forty 
jars  are  required.  Distribute  them  as 
evenly  as  possible  about  the  house,  after 
first  closing  it  up  tightly.     Mix  the  water 

Peter  Olsem. 

cubic  feet  in  the  greenhouse.  This  would 
be  the  method  were  the  cave  plates  not 
of  the  same  height,  in  which  case  you 
would  draw  your  line  from  the  ridge 
clear  to  the  ground  and  then  from  each 
plate  draw  a  horizontal  line  in  till  it 
reached    the    perpendicular    one.      Then 

and  acid  in  each  jar  (one  gallon  butter 
jars  are  good),  and  on  the  bench  beside 
it  lay  the  package  of  cyanide  put  up 

by  your  druggist.  Have  a  man  for  each 
path.  Begin  at  the  far  end  and  let  all 
advance  together,  each  dropping  his 
packages   into    the    liquid    as    he    passes. 
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Establithment  of  Allxrt  F.  Amliog,  May  wood,  III. 

Don 't  stop.  Remember  that  no  man 
should  go  faster  than  the  others.  Don't 
turn  back.  The  gas  is  fatal  to  men  as 
well  as  white  fly.  When  all  are  out, 
lock  the  house  and  leave  it  till  morning. 
Before  entering,  leave  it  open  a  while. 

Potassium  cyanide  costs  from  about 
30  to  50  cents  per  pound,  according  to 
the  amount  purchased.  Commercial  sul- 

phuric acid  costs  from  about  2^/^  to  10 
cents  per  pound. 

THE  READERS'  CORNER. 

White  Fly. 

If  your  correspondent,  W.  L.,  does  not 
care  to  take  the  risk  of  using  hydro- 

cyanic acid  gas  to  kill  the  white  fly,  I 
can  recommend  this  method :  Give  the 

tomatoes  a  thorough  fumigating  with  to- 
bacco dust,  or  some  of  the  tobacco 

papers,  some  cool  evening.  In  the 
morning  spray  the  plants  with  a  mixture 
of  one-half  pint  of  Scalecide  to  twelve 
gallons  of  cold  water.  Care  must  be 
taken  to  have  the  spray  hit  the  under 
side  of  all  the  leaves  and  it  will  kill  in- 

stantly any  fix  or  egg  it  touches.  I  have 
within  the  last  week  tried  this  remedy 
and  found  it  satisfactory.  It  was  recom- 

mended to  me  by  James  Kinsella,  gar- 
dener to  Francis  Skinner,  Dedham,  Mass. 

The  fumigating  will  probably  cause  a 
number  of  flies  to  fall  onto  the  beds  or 
benches,  but  wherever  a  fly  is  seen  give 
it  a  bath  and  that  will  be  the  last  of  it. 

1  dipped  fuchsias,  hydrangeas,  pelargo- 
niums, tomatoes  and  many  other  plants 

and,  with  the  strength  of  the  mixture  as 
given,  nothing  was  harmed.  Better  re- 

sults are  to  be  had  from  dipping  than 
from  spraying,  where  it  is  possible  to  do 
it.  If  W.  L.  tries  this  method,  will  he 
please  report  the  result? 

Thomas  Coles. 

A  White  Fly  Destroyer. 

I  have  been  much  interested  in  read- 
ing the  answers  to  correspondents  in  the 

Review.  White  fly  is  a  name  that  I 
shall  not  soon  forget.  In  some  sections 
here,  in  Florida,  the  orange  groves  have 
been  badly  injured  by  it. 

Only  a  few  days  ago  I  saw  an  adver- 
tisement of  a  white  fly  destroyer  called 

the  Target  Brand.  I  got  some  and  used 
it  in  my  greenhouse,  on  salvias,  agera- 
tums,  etc.  It  knocked  out  the  fly,  but 
burned    some   of   the   tender   foliage.     I 

think  it  is  worthy  of  some  careful  ex- 
periments, and  I  should  like  to  see  such 

experiments  reported  in  the  Review^. 
The  Target  Brand  White  Fly  Destroyer 
is  made  by  the  American  Horticultural 
Distributing  Co.,  Martinsburg,  W.  Va., 
and  is  furnished  at  the  following  prices: 
One  gallon,  75  cents;  five  gallons,  $3.50; 
ten  gallons,  $7.  It  is  to  be  mixed  with 
water  in  the  proportion  of  one  gallon  of 
the  destroyer  to  thirty  or  forty  gallons 
of  water.  F.  A.  White. 

Prospering. 

I  have  just  entered  upon  my  second 
year  in  the  florists '  business  and  I  want 
to  tell  you   that  I  attribute  my  success 

The  Kdltor  Is  pleased 
\7hen  a  Reader 
presents  bis  Ideas 
on  any  subject  treated  in 

cV^ 

As  experience  is  tbe  best 
teacher,  so  do  ̂ ^e 
learn  fastest  by  an 
exchange  of  experiences. 
Many  valuable  points 
are  brouKht  out 
by  discussion. 

Good  penmanship,  spelling  and  gram- 
mar, though  desirable,  are  not  neces- 

sary. Write  as  you  would  talk  when 
doing  your  best. 

WK  SHALL   BK   GLAD 
TO  HEAR  FROM  TOO. 

largely  to  the  Review.  One  of  my  best 

investments  was  to  buy  my  predecessor 's 
old  Reviews,  so  that,  by  studying  "Sea- 

sonable Suggestions, ' '  I  might  keep  a  lit- 
tle ahead  of  my  work,  and  whenever  I 

am  in  doubt  on  a  subject  I  can  nearly 
always  find  light  by  looking  long  enough. 

I  have  secured  the  services  of  John 
Earsom  as  florist  at  the  greenhouses  and 

1  give  my  time  to  the  constantly  in- 
creasing downtown  business.  We  will 

erect  two  more  houses  this  season  for 
carnations   and  ferns. 

Mrs.  R.  S.  Estill.  - 

POINSETTIAS. 

You  should  have  your  old  plants  of 
poinsettia,  that  have  been  resting  since 
New  Year's,  out  from  under  the  bench. 
Shake  oft'  all  the  old  soil,  shorten  back 
the  stem  only  when  or  where  it  is  still 
green  or  decayed  and  repot  in  a  size 
smaller.  Start  growing  in  a  tempera- 

ture of  60  degrees,  with  frequent 
syringing!-:.  They  will  soon  start  and 
break  into  new  growth,  which  will  give 
you  plenty  of  material  for  cuttings.  Al- 

though May,  or  even  April,  is  the  right 
time  to  start,  yet  there  is  plenty  of  time 
for  cuttings,  for  the  very  early  struck 
cuttings  become  quite  tall  and  often 
much  pot-bound  and  then  lose  their 
foliage.  Those  propagated  in  July  make 
fine  plants,  either  for  pots  or  planting 
out  for  cutting,  and  as  late  as  August 
and  even  September  will  do  well  for 
pans.  Last  Christmas  it  was  found  that 
the  single  plant  in  a  5-inch  or  Ji-inch 
pot  is  no  longer  the  thing.  Nearly  every- 

one wanted  a  pan  with  from  five  to  eight 
low  plants. 

THE  AMLING  PLANT. 

One  of  the  greenhouse  centers  west  of 
Chicago  is  Maywood.  It  is  a  town  of 
about  5,000  people  and  has  a  larger 
proportion  of  florists  than  almost  any 
community  of  similar  size  in  the  west. 
There  are  eight  or  nine  growers  there, 
five  of  them  right  in  one  neighborhood 
west  of  town  that  is  locally  known  as 
Sweetpeaville.  The  largest  of  these  five 
growers  is  Albert  F.  Amling,  whose  es- 

tablishment is  shown  in  the  foreground 
of  the  accompanying  illustration.  Back 
of  the  Amling  range  can  be  seen  the 
places  of  Hugo  Luedtke  and  Henry 
Wehrman.  Just  out  of  range  of  the  cam- 

era is  the  glass  of  Wm.  Collate  and  H. Wictendahl. 

Mr.  Amling  is  perhaps  best  known  as 
a  grower  of  green  goods  but,  while  he 
makes  asparagus  and  smilax  a  specialty, 
it  is  by  no  means  to  the  exclusion  of 
other  profitable  items.  He  has  a  range 
of  approximately  80,000  feet  of  glass. 
There  are  eight  high  houses  devoted  to 
the   climbing   greens.     These   are   shown 
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at  the  right  of  the  picture  of  the  green- 
house plant.  Mr.  Aniling  was  one  of  the 

first  in  the  west  to  build  special  houses 
and  go  extensively  into  the  production  of 
greens.  He  has  made  a  pronounced  suc- 

cess of  it.  It  is  due  as  much  to  his  en- 
terprise as  to  that  of  any  other  grower 

in  the  west  that  the  Chicago  market  can 
supply  green  goods  any  day  in  the  year. 
He  has  made  it  a  studied  policy  to  have 
stock  at  all  times,  but  he  does  not  sell 
direct,  all  his  crop  being  sold  on  con- 

signment by  his  brother  in  Chicago. 
Next  to  the  high  houses  for  greens  in 

the  picture  are  two  wide  houses  in  which 
Brides  and  Maids  were  grown  up  to  last 
season,  but  these  now  are  planted  to 
Kaiserins,  which  had  been  a  summer 
specialty  with  Mr.  Amling,  the  three 
houses  next  on  the  left  having  been  de- 

voted to  them  for  a  number  of  seasons. 

The  house  on  the  left  is  a  chrysanthe- 
mum house,  used  for  miscellaneous  pur- 
poses after  the  chrysanthemums  are  cut. 

Sweet  peas  are  grown  for  an  early  crop 
and  with  these  Mr.  Amling  has  been 
notably  successful.  Lilies  also  are  grown 
in  considerable  quantity. 

Albert  F.  Amling  is  the  eldest  of  four 
brothers.  He  was  born  at  Maywood,  De- 

cember 17,  forty-two  years  ago.  It  was 
in  1888  that  the  start  was  made  in  the 

greenhouse  business,  the  firm  being  Al- 
bert F,  Amling  and  E.  C.  Amling.  Their 

father  loaned  them  the  money  with  which 
to  start.  They  built  three  houses  22x100, 
planting  two  of  them  with  roses  and  one 
with  carnations.  The  next  season  three 
more  similar  houses  were  built  and  the 

place  fixed  up  in  first-class  shape.  The 
result  of  their  efforts  was  that  in  six 

years  they  had  made,  besides  a  living  for 
the  two  families,  enough  money  to  re- 

imburse their  father  for  his  loan  and  to 
have  the  place,  including  the  real  estate, 
entirely  free  from  debt. 

In  the  next  year  the  brothers  sepa- 
rated, Albert  F.  Amling  continuing  the 

growing  end  and  E.  C.  Amling  starting 
in  the  commission  business  in  Chicago. 

Since  that  time  Albert  Amling  has  en- 
tirely rebuilt  the  place  and  added  to  it. 

He  is  a  careful  grower  and  a  student  of 
his  business,  with  the  result  that  he  has 

had  uninterrupted  success  and  has  be- 
come a  leading  citizen  of  Maywood,  with 

a  number  of  outside  interests.  He  is  now 

vice-president  of  the  Maywood  State 
Bank. 

It  is  reported  that  another  of  the 

Amling  brothers  is  to  build  a  range  of 

greenhouses  next  spring,  on  property  re- 
cently acquired  at  Maywood. 

WINDOW-BOXES. 

Window-boxes  need  drainage  boxes 
only  when  there  is  fear  of  damage  by 
drippings.  The  best  soil  for  window 

gardens,  and,  in  fact,  the  best  in  gen- 
eral, consists  of  three  parts  good  gar- 

den soil  and  old  barn  fertilizer  with 

some  sharp  sand  for  the  fourth  part. 

The  boxes  may  be  made  of  pine,  some- 
times lined  with  zinc,  galvanized  iron,  or 

most  durable  of  all,  cypress.  Paint  the 
boxes  the  same  color  as  the  house,  or  a 
dark  green.  Erect  plants  should  be  useu 
for  the  back  and  center  rows,  with 

drooping  or  trailing  plants  falling  over 
the  front — the  greatest  beauty  of  this 

style  of  gardening.  For  the  back  and 
center  rows,  where  not  shaded  too  much, 

the  geranium  is  the  most  showy  and  pop- 
ular of  flowering  plant?,  the  doubles  be- 

ing preferred,  as  they  stand  the  weather 
best.       Dwarf    cannas,    petunias,    dwarf 

palms,  abutilons,  and  others  that  any 
florist  will  know,  are  part  of  the  many 
that  may  be  named  for  that  purpose. 
For  the  outer  row,  or  border,  use  varie- 

gated vincas,  Boston  fern,  trailing 
abutilon,  nasturtiums,  English  ivy,  and 
so  forth.  In  filling  the  wider  veranda- 
boxes  there  may  be  three  rows  of  plants, 
the  tallesit  in  the  center  and  vines  and 
shorter  plants  at  each  side.  When  there 
is  much  shade,  fuchsias,  begonias,  and 
others  of  like  habit  may  be  used,  also 
in  any  box  place  lemon  verbenas  and 
mignonette  for  their  fragrance. 

W.  A.  Harkett. 

A  PERENNIAL  BOEDER. 

F.  J.  Rea,  in  his  talk  before  the  Gar- 
deners' and  Florists'  Club  of  Boston, 

May  21,  said  that  his  idea  of  a  proper 
herbaceous  garden  was  a  broad,  winding 
path,  with  wide  borders  on  each  side, 
having  shrubs  in  the  background,  with 
occasional  ones  brought  forward.  For 
a  back   row  some  of  the  most   desirable 

tuberosa,  sweet  williams.  Spiraea  Fili- 
pendula,  Campanula  persicifolia  Moor- 
heimeri.  Coreopsis  grandiflora,  lychnis, 

Ginothera  Youngii,  polemonium,  and  Del- 
phinium Chinensis. 

For  a  front  row  the  following  are 

good:  Dianthus  or  moss  pinks  in  quan- 
tity, Heuchera  sanguinea,  Iberis  semper- 

virens,  amieria,  alyssum.  Campanula 
Carpatica,  Lychnis  viscaria,  Veronica 
gentianoides,  Viola  cornuta  and  Iris 

pumila. 
The  speaker  preferred  planting  ten  to 

twenty  plants  in  a  mass,  rather  than  in- 
dividual plants.  He  did  not  approve  of 

the  use  of  annuals  in  the  herbaceous 

garden. MONTREAL. 

The  Market. 
The  weather  man  continues  to  send  us 

cool  days.  We  had  quite  a  heavy  frost 
on  Victoria  day.  May  24.  Only  a  few 
Montrealers  have  left  for  their  summer 

Houie  of  Asparagut  at  Albert  F.  Amliog's,  Maywood,  IlL 

plants  to  use  are:  Helianthus  in  va- 
riety, except  H.  rigidus,  which  spreads 

too  fast ;  Boltonia  latisquama,  Pyreth- 
rum  uliginosum,  Helenium  autumnale 
superbum  and  H.  autumnale  rubrum, 
asters  in  variety,  hibiscus,  dephiniums  in 
quantity,  Anemone  Japonica,  thermopsis, 
Centaurea  macrocephala,  Galtonia  can- dicans  and  the  taller  lilies. 

For  the  next  row,  some  of  the  best 
subiects  would  be:  Iris  Kaempferi,  Iris 
Germanica,  aconitums,  aquilegias,  platy- 
codons,  hardy  chrysanthemums,  Cam- 

panula persicifolia,  peonies  in  quantity, 
Clematis  recta  and  C.  Mongolica,  Ver- 

onica longifolia  subsessilis,  Gypsophila 
paniculata  plena.  Lobelia  cardinalis, 
phloxes,  Pyrethruni  roseum,  Dictamnus 
Fraxinella  and  Hemerocaliis  Thnnbcrgii. 

The  next  row  might  contain:  Dicentra 
spectabilis.  Anthemis  tinctoria,  Asclepias 

resorts.  Therefore  business  is  quite 
brisk,  with  the  addition  of  funerals  and weddings. 

Carnations  and  roses  are  scarce  all 
around.  Sweet  peas  are  coming  in  more 

plentifully.  There  is  some  splendid  mig- 
nonette in  many  of  the  stores. 

Friday  is  a  busy  day  for  the  florists. 
A  number  of  ocean  liners  sail  from  here 

that  day  and  there  is  always  a  good  de- 
mand for  flowers,  especially  American 

Beauties. 
Various  Notes. 

Miss  Campbell  now  runs  the  business 
formerly  managed  by  her  father.  She  is 
pleased  with  results  and  has  always  plen- 

ty of  work  to  do. J.  Bennett  has  some  fine  tomatoes  at 
proFent,  and  will  have  a  heavy  crop  in  a 
week  or  so. 

Miss   Cairns    reports    business    to   be 
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good.  Her  window  is  usually  a  mass  of 
mixed  flowers  and  looks  nice  to  the  pass- 
er-by. 

Hall  &  Robinson's  window  looked  nice 
last  week,  filled  with  many-colored  tulips 
from  their  own  gardens  at  Outremont. 
They  were  quickly  disposed  of,  too. 

TOMMT. 

BOSTON. 

The  Market. 

The  close  approach  of  Memorial  day 
has  given  a  strong  tone  to  the  market 
the  last  few  days  and  everything  com- 

ing in  is  cleared  out  in  short  order. 
Prices  have  advanced  somewhat  on  car- 

nations, but  not  so  much  on  roses,  ex- 
cept bright  colored  varieties.  There 

promises  to  be  a  large  supply  of  both 
these  flowers.  Sweet  peas  promise  to  be 
on  hand  in  quantity,  and  stocks,  antir- 

rhinums, double  feverfew  and  candy- 
tuft are  all  quite  plentiful  and  of  excel- 

Quite  a  few  beds  planted  prior  to  May 
25  were  frozen  on  that  morning,  while 
market  gardeners  had  many  tomatoes 
and  other  tender  vegetables  destroyed  at 
the  same  time.  Bedding  out  will  be 
nearly  two  weeks  late  from  present  ap- 

pearances. Qub  Jottings. 

The  White  Killarney  rose  shown  at 
the  last  club  meeting  by  Waban  Con- 

servatories was  highly  thought  of  and 
should  prove  popular  when  propagated 
in  quantity  and  disseminated. 
The  fine  vases  of  the  lovely  pink 

Daphne  cneorum  shown  at  the  club  meet- 
ing by  President  Westwood  showed  that 

this  plant  thrives  well  at  Forest  Hills 
cemetery.  Mr.  Westwood  propagates  in 

August,  in  a  hotbed,  whenever  good  cut- 
tings can  be  had. 

W.  H.  Elliott's  remarks  on  carrying 
over  Richmond  rose  were  interesting.  His 
plants  were  flowered  until  July,  cut 
down   to   eight   or   ten   inches,   removing 

House  of  Smilaz  at  Albert  F.  Amliog's,  Mavwood,  111. 

lent  quality.  Gladioli  are  fine  and  make 
$2  per  dozen  for  the  best.  The  forced 
lily  of  the  valley  is  reinforced  by  a 
good  supply  of  outdoor  stock,  which, 
however,  is  hardly  sufficiently  open  yet. 
Even  the  early  tulips  and  narcissi 

north  of  Boston  are  still  in'  first-class 
condition  and  there  will  be  more  bulbous 
stock  for  Memorial  day  than  for  years. 
Narcissus  poeticus  is  just  at  its  best, 
while  late  flowering  tulips  are  fine. 
Lilac  is  not  well  open,  being  over  two 
weeks  later  than  in  1906.  There  is  a 
good  supply  of  Spiraea  Japonica,  but 
that  popular  shrub  for  Memorial  day 
use.  Spiraea  Van  Houttei,  is  late.  Taken 
all  in  all,  there  promises  to  be  a  supply 
of  flowers  quite  up  to  the  average,  while 
the  demand  seems  likely  to  surpass  all 
records. 

Trade  in  bedding  plants  is  rather 
slow,  due  to  the  continued  cold  weather. 

all  foliage,  and  well  top-dressed.  Re- 
sults were  stems  about  twelve  inches  long 

for  Christmas  and  in  the  spring  a  large 
crop  of  fine  flowers.  Young  stock  gave 
the  finest  Christmas  blooms.  Another 

year  he  thought  that  by  treating  Rich- 
monds  more  like  Brides  and  Maids,  leav- 

ing on  the  foliage  and  pruning  less,  bet- 
ter results  might  be  had.  Killarney 

lifted  and  replanted  have  not  proved  a 
success. 

Horticultural  Society. 

At  Horticultural  hall  May  25,  T.  D. 
Hatfield,  gardener  to  Walter  Hunnewell, 
showed  six  plants  of  a  new  hybrid  cal- 

ceolaria, the  results  of  a  cross  between 
C.  rugosa  and  one  of  the  yellow  herba- 
ceojis  varieties.  Flowers  are  more  than 
double  the  size  of  those  produced  by 
C.  rugosa  Golden  Gem,  and  of  the  same 
deep  golden  yellow  color,  the  plant  being 

similar  in  habit.  George  Stewart,  of 
Medford,  was  the  raiser  of  this  useful 
novelty,  which  should  prove  valuable 
commercially  and  was  awarded  a  silver 
medal.  Robert  Cameron  received  honor- 

able mention  for  a  nicely  flowered  plant 
of  the  pretty  Cereus  speciosus.  W.  N. 
Craig  received  a  certificate  of  merit  for 
a  collection  of  Darwin  and  other  late- 
flowering  tulips. 

The  rhododendron  show,  already  post- 
poned until  June  8,  has  been  further 

postponed,  owing  to  the  abnormally  late 
season,  to  June  15  and  16,  and  the 
annual  peony  show  will  be  held  on  the 
same  dates.  The  rose  and  strawberry 
show  and  exhibition  of  late  peonies  will 
come  on  June  22  and  23. 

All  Saturday  exhibitions  this  season 
will  be  opened  on  Sunday  afternoons 
also.  This  and  the  opening  of  the  so- 

ciety's library  should  prove  an  attrac- 
tion for  many  flower  lovers. 

Various  Notes. 

Peirce  Bros.,  of  Waltham,  have  their 
usual  large  supply  of  Spiraea  Japonica 
for  Memorial  day  and  expect  to  cut 
100,000  sprays. 

Thomas  Pegler  marketed  his  last  dou- 
ble violets  May  24.  As  he  started  to 

pick  September  29,  he  has  had  an  un- 
usually long  season. 

Many  of  Peter  Fisher's  friends  fail 
to  recognize  him  these  days.  The  re- 

moval of  a  little  hirsute  adornment 

Nnakes  a  mighty  change  in  some  men's Mces. 

-*  J.  Tailby  &  Sons'  Spanish  iris  have 
been  unusually  fine  this  season.  This 
beautiful  bulb  seems  to  be  slowly  but 

surely  gaining  in  favor. 
Seed  merchants  continue  unusually 

busy  for  so  late  in  the  season.  Nursery- 
men are  still  shipping  even  deciduous 

trees  and  shrubs,  which  in  some  cases 
have  started  but  little.  It  has  been  a 

splendid  planting  season  and  bulbous 
and  other  spring  flowers  never  lasted  so 
well. 

William  Nicholson,  as  usual,  has  a  big 
lot  of  double  feverfew  for'  Memorial 
(lay,  also  quantities  of  marguerites  and 
unusually  good  carnations  for  the  end 
of  May. 

The  rock  garden  at  Harvard  Botanic 
Gardens  is  unusually  attractive  at  pres- 

ent. Mr.  Cameron  has  everything  thor- 
oughly up-to-date  in  these  interesting 

gardens. 
Mann  Bros,  are  selling  large  quantities 

of  bedding  plants  these  days.  Their 
crop  of  cut  flowers  for  Memorial  day  is 
also  the  best  they  ever  had. 

W.  N.  Craig. 

COLD  STORAGE  VALLEY. 

At  least  one  of  the  Hamburg  export- 
ing firms  puts  up  retarded  crowns  of 

lily  of  the  valley  in  as  small  a  quantity 
as  1,000  per  case,  and  these  are  deliv- 

ered weekly,  fortnightly  or  as  may  be 
required,  anywhere  in  Europe.  Owing 
to  their  promptness  in  handling  retarded 
crowns,  and  the  care  with  which  they 
are  packed,  hardly  any  are  spoiled 
through  thawing  too  rapidly  in  transit, 
except,  perhaps  in  the  hottest  part  of 
summer,  or  when  the  boat  gets  delayed 
in  crossing  from  Hamburg  to  England, 
and  in  these  cases  the  firm  always  makes 
good  any  losses.  Under  these  circum- 

stances it  may  readily  be  credited  that 
the  forcing  of  valley  is  on  the  rapid  in- 

crease among  the  small  growers  through- out Europe. 
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Mai    ;;(».    r.iiiT 

:ir   tlif  ri^li'    "I    ill''   |'i<'liiii'  lit'  till'  i^ri'di-    • 

Imn^i'   |i|;iiil.       Ml.    Aiiiliii;^    u:is  mii'  nl'   1  ho     ] 
lll^l       Ml     llli'      \\r^l      III      Imilil      ~|irri,Ml      IlilllSrS 

:niii   '_;ii  I'M  i'ii-i\  li  \    mill  lln'   |ii  m  liii'I  imi  nf 

j^i  I'.'li-.       Ill     li:i-    iiKnli'    :i    |  ilnliiMi  iirril    sur 
cs-   i.r   II .       1      I-   'liii'   .-I  -   iiiiii-li    I  M    lii'^i  en 

trrj)ri'i-   :i-    !■■    ili.'ii    III    :iii,\    nilni    ::rn\\rr 
II:    t  lif    w  I'^I     I  h:;'     I  lir    <    llirj^n    lii:il  !vi'l     I'llll 

>M]i[il\     i^ii'iii    'J   U   .'inv    .|;i\    ill    llii-    si-iir. 
ill'    h;.~    iiKiilr    il    :i    ■-luilii'il    |ni|ir\     III    li:i\r 
>I,i,-k    :it    :ill    liiiii'^.    lull     lir    •Ii'T'-    iml     -^ill 

,1;  r,-i  I  .     all      III-     r  rii|i      hrili;^     -nM      nil      niii 

-l^llllir  111     1 1\-     Ills    lilnt  lirr    i  II    t    llii  a;^ii. 

\f\l     III     ti,.-     Illull     lliill-r>     I'm     iili'i'll>     III 

ilii  ]iirtini'  ail'  IW'i  "iili'  liiiliM's  III  wliii'li 
r.ii'li's  ami  Maiils  wrvi-  ^jrnwii  \\]i  In  la-;i 

M'asiiii,  liiil  llii'si'  iiiiw  air  |ilaiiti'il  In 

l\ai-i'l  Ills,  wlilrli  liail  liccli  a  sillllllli'r 

s|ii'i-iall\  Willi  Ml.  Aiiiliiii;.  llif  llirrc 

linllM'-  liiAl  111!  till'  li'l'l  lia\  illj:  liri'll  lie 

\,it('il  til  iliiiii  fill  a  iiiinilii'i'  111'  scasiMis. 
Tlir  limisr  nil  Ilir  li'fi  is  a  rlirysantlii'- 

iiiuiii  Inuisi'.  iisnl  I'm  iiiisci'llannniis  |iur- 

posr-   at'lrr    tin"  i-lirvsa  lit  ln'iniiiiis   am   fiit. 

ywi'rt     peas    air    yldWII     t'nr    Mil    cai'lv    rrdji 
ami  Willi  tlirsr  .\lr.  .Xiiiliiiy  has  lirrii 

nntahlv  siicc-rsst'ii  1.  l.ilirs  alsn  arr  i;niwii 

in    i-niisiilrralilr   quant  it  \'. 

Albrrr  !•".  Aiiiliii.::  is  ilir  rhlrst  nf  I'mir 
brothi'is.  III'  was  lunii  :it  .Maywnml.  Hr 

ci'inl)!'!"  17.  1'nitytwii  years  am'.  Il  was 
(11  I'sSS  that  tlir  -tart  was  iiiailr  iii  t  hr 

yroi'iiliniisr  liiisiiicss,  ihr  linn  hriny  .M- 

lirrt  I'.  Aniliiii;-  ami  1'..  <  .  .\Hiliii>:.  Their 
f.atlirr  hiaiirij  thrill  tlir  iiiiiiiry  uith  wiiich 

ti  -tail.  Thry  lniilt  ilirrr  limisrs  I'l^xliKl. 

|ilaiitMi}^-  twn  i.f  I  linn  with  rnsr-  ami  otir 

with  ciiriKlt  inn-.  'I'lir  nr.M  -r.a-iill  three 
iiinir  -iiiiil.ai  Imii-r-  wne  Innli  :iiiil  the 

[.lace  ti.xed  uji  in  lil-l  rla—  -h,a|ir.  The 

result  nt  their  rllmt-  w;is  that  in  six 

year.s  they  hail  iiiailr.  lir-nlr-  a  li\in<:  fur 

the  two  tainilirs.  i  imii^h  iimney  tu  re- 
inilmrse  tln^ir  latin!  Inf  his  Inan  and  to 

h,a\e  the  [ihlre.  Illrllliiili;^  the  real  estate, 

>'lllllil\       tree     t'lnlll     ilrlll. 
In  the  next  year  the  lirothers  sepa 

r.-iteil.  .\llieil  !'.  .Ninliiin  eniit  iiiniii;.;  the 

omuiiiu  eml  ami  l-].  < '.  .\niliii<;  siartiii}; 
ill  the  eniiiinissinii  Im-iness  in  I  hieaj^o. 

Siiiee  that  time  .MIhiI  .Xiiilm^  has  eii- 

tirelv  retillilt  Ihi-  |ilac-r  ;illi|  aihleil  tn  It. 

He  is  a  eantnl  mnwer  ami  :i  -luileiit  of 

lii-   im-im-s.   wiih    thr   ir-nli    that    he   lias 

hllil      Ullillti'l  llllitril      -lleerss      ailil      has      he- 
(■nine  a  leaiiinu  eiti/.eii  nf  Maywiiml.  with 

■A     nilllllier    nt     nllt-nle     lll|ere-ts.     He     i-     IloW 

viee-pre«iileiil      "\'      ilm      .Maywoml      St.ate Hank. 

H       i-      re]iiillrii       thai       annther      111'      the .\nilinn     liinthri-    1-    III    Imil'l    a    raiiLTr    "t 

ei'eellhnllse-    lirXl     -[iriii;;.    mi    lirnliri;  >     ir 
crlitlv    ae(iuirei|     at      .\la\\\   I. 

WINDOW-BOXES. 
Wimlnw  lin.xe-        il      iliainage     boxes 

.,nl\    when    there  1-    frar    nf    ilainaj^c    by 

,iri|i|.inns.       '{'hr  Ih-i     snil     I'lir     window 
eaiilrii-.    and.    in  fail,    tlir    lirst    in    gen- 

rr.-il.  rnn-ists  nf  I  Ill-re  |i;irts  e„fid  ̂ Tir 
,i,.ii  -nil  and  nlil  liaiii  frrtili/.rr  with 

-iiinr  -iLMip  -and  tni  Ihr  fniirth  jiart. 

Thr  linxes  may  Im  madr  nf  Jiinr.  snliir- 

tiiiir-  lined  with  /.nil-,  ^ahani/nl  irmi.  nr 

III,, -I  dllialilr  nt'  ;ill.  i\  |ire--.  I'ailit  the 
li,iXr-  I  hr  -anir  rnlnr  as  1  llr  l|nll-r.  iiT  a 

d;i|k     -Irell.         I'.lrrl      |,lallt-    -Imllld     I  ir     llSrU 
fi,r     ihr     bark      and      rrnirr      mw-.  with 

,ii,,,,pi!in    nr    trailiiin    plants    fa1Iin<r  over 
thr     trniil       ilii      urr.alrst     lirauiN     n\  ihis 

-t  s  Ir     ,.f     '.;a|i|rliiiin.         bnl      thr     bark  ;illd 

relltrr      rnN\>.      W  I  1 1    1  r      llnl      -liadrd      Inn     II   11. 

Ilir    n,   f;i,|ilini     i-     llir     lim-I     -hnVW      alld     pup 

r.l.ar  nf  llnwri  iiiu  |ilaii!-.  t  hr  dmililrs  be- 

jiio  pr.-lrrrrd,  a-  llnx  -land  thr  \\ratlirr 

li,.-'  1  t\'  Ml  I      I'll  nil-'-,      pri  iiiiia-.     ilw  art 

palms,  abiililmis.  and  ntlirrs  that  .any 

linii-i  \\iil  kiiii\'..  air  |i;irt  of  the  many 

Ih.-M  iii;i;.  Ir  ii.aiiird  t'nr  thai  |ilirpose. 
I'm  ihr  mil  I  1  inw ,  III  bnidrr.  use  varie- 

gated \iiira-,  l'>,i-iiiii  trill.  ii.ailinr 
.abinilnii.  n.asi  111  rnim-.  lairli-h  i\\.  and 

-II  fni  I  i;.  Ill  lilli  li'_;  1  llr  w  idr  i  \  rraiiila 

i,n\r-     liilr    IliaV     Ir     t  II  Irr     InWs    O  t'     plants, 
ll.r  ;allr-i  ill  ihr  rriilrr  ;ilid  \ines  iind 

-hniii  I  pl.aiit-  at  rarh  sidi'.  W'lirii  there 
i-  innrli  -liadr.  I'mdisias.  benonias,  and 
nihrr-  nt  likr  habit  may  bi'  nseil,  also 

ill  aii\  bnx  plarr  Irmoii  \('rbrnas  and 
iiiir  iiniir;  I  r    fur   I  hi'ir    f  raera  nee. 

W.    A.    ilAi;Ki:rT. 

A  PERENNIAL  BORDER. 

I'.  .1.  b'ra.  ill  his  talk  before  the  (lar 

di'iiei-'  and  l-'lorists"  <  lub  of  I'.ostoii. 
.Ma\  -\.  said  that  his  idea  of  a  proper 

lieibareoiis  earden  wiis  a  itroad.  windinr 

|iatli.  with  wide  boi'dtM-s  on  eaidi  side. 
haviiiL;  shiiibs  ill  the  backeroiind.  with 

neeasimial  lines  br(iii;;lit  forw.ard.  i'"m' 
;i    bark    iiivv    somi'    of    tin'    most    ciesirable 

lubeids,!.     sweet      Williams,     Spiru'a      i'lli 

pendiila,     <  ■.aiiipannla     persiidfolia     .M..01 
heimeli.     ('iil;,ip-is     e  |  ;i  lid  i  llor.a,      lyrhiii-. 

<)'!nnthei;i    \'niiiiL;ii.  pcdemoniiiiii.  and   I 'el 
phiniiim  (  liiiieiisis. 

I'lir  a  I'roiit  row  the  follow  ine  are 

nnod  :  hi.anthns  or  moss  ]iinks  in  ipi;iii 

lily.  I  leiielier.a  saiieniiiea.  Uteris  semjier- 

\ireii-.  .armrri.a.  alyssiim.  ( 'ainpaiiiila 

< 'ar|iat  ir.i.  Lyidinis  \isearia.  N'eroniea 
rent  iaiioiijes,  \iola  enrnuta  and  Iris 

piimila. 
'i'lie  speakei'   pnd'eircd   ])lantiiie-  ten    tn 

iweiily   |daiits  ill  a   mass,  rather  than    in 

di\ldnal    jdants.      He  (^lid   not   ;i])|>ro\e   ot' ilie    use    of    annuals     in    tin-    herbaceous 
nardeii. 

MONTREAL. 

The  Market. 
The  weather  man  eontitmes  to  send  us 

eiiid  days.  We  had  (piite  a  hea,w  frost 

on  X'ictoria  day.  May  li4.  Only  a  few 
.Mont  tea le IS    liase    left    for    their    siinimer 

r    -v --r^.: 

•^^^.'" 
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plants    In    use    .are:        I  leli.ant  has    in     \;i 

riety.    except     il.     rini,|iis.    wlii(di    s|i|r;ii|- 

I00     last:      Holtnnia     l,at  is(|iiam;i.     I'yirlh 
rum      idinimisiim.      Ilrlmiiim      aiitnmnalr 

-ii|irrliiim     .and      II.      aiiluinnalr      iiibrnm. 

.asii'is    ill    x.arirty,    hibi-ciis.   drphiniiiins    in 

i|iiantit\.    .Xni'iiioiir   .lapnnica.    thrininp-i-. 

(■riiiaiiira      mar  1  iicr|iha  la .     <iallniiia     can 
dican-   a  ml    1  hr    lalirr    lilirs. 

I'm        t  hr      llrXl       li  iW  .      -mm        nl       thr      l,r-I 
-llb|irls    wiiilld     br  :        Iris    Ixaillpfrii.     Iil- 

(  irriiia  II  ira  .    .armiit  iini-.    aipii  Ireia-.    jdalv 

cndnn-.      hardy      chrysant  heiniini-.      <';iiii 
|ianiil:i    pel -iri  fnl  ia.    peonies    in    i|nantity. 

(   |iiii;iii-    recta     and     < '.     Mminnlira.     \'er 

nlilr.a  Imi^l  I'nli.a  -11 1  i-r --I  lis,  (lypsn|ihila 
pa  II  ini  hil  :i  plr  iia.  1  .1  il  irl  1,1  c;i  rdilla  li-. 

phlii\r-,  r\irlliiiim  in-niiii.  Hict.amnn- 

j'raxi  lalla    .and     I  Irmr  1  m-.a  1 1 1-    Thii  iiIh  1  i;i  1. 

'I'hr    llrM     IMW     1 1 1  i  ̂̂   1 1 1    rnlit  a  i  I|  :        I  )!r,'lll  la 

-  prri  a  I  II  li-,     AlllluMli-    iMicImia.     A-clr|iia- 

rrsoits.        Therefore      business      is     (piite 

brisk,    with    the   .addilinn    i<\'    tiinrrals   and 
Wrddilies. 

•  'arnations    and     in-rs    air     scarcr     all 

.ariinnd.      Swct    jiras  arr  (aiiniiie-   in   more 
lihiitifnlly.     There  is  some  splendid  mi^ 

muiette    in    many    i>(    the    stores. 
I'rida\'  is  a  busy  day  tor  the  llmists, 

.\  iiiimber  of  oce.aii  liner-  sail  from  here 

th,ii  da\  and  ilieie  is  alw.ays  a  er,,nd  de- 
iiiaiid  fill  lliiwei-.  esjiecially  .Xmerican 
I  '.r.aiit  irs. 

Various  Notes. 

Mi-s    <';iin|ibrll    imw     inns    thr    bnsinrs- 
tniiiirrU    manaLird  by   lirr   fathrr.      She   i- 

ph  a-ed    with   results  and    has  alwax-   jilen 

I  \    n\'    w  iilk    tn   (In. 
.1.  I'.eiiliett  ha-  -nine  line  imnalne-  ,al 

1,11-, -lit.   and    will    lia\r   a    lir;i\y   rro|i   in   a 

Wrrk      III      -n. 

\li^-     (    .•liriis       rrjinlls       blisiiii'--       tn     br 
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good.  Her  window  is  usually  ;i  mass  of 

mixed  flowers  and  looks  nice  to  tlic  pass- 
er-by. 

Hall  &  Kobinson's  wintlow  Iddked  nice 

last  week,  filled  with  niany-i'oldrid  tulips 
from  their  own  gardens  at  Ouironiout. 

Tliey    wvvc  quickly   disposed   of,    too. 
Tommy. 

BOSTON. 

The  Market. 

Tlie  close  aj)|)roach  of  Mciiioiial  day 
has  given  a  strong  tone  to  the  market 

the  last  few  days  and  everything  com- 
ing in  is  cleared  out  in  short  order. 

Prices  have  advanced  somewhat  on  car- 

nations, but  not  so  nnich  on  roses,  I'x- 
cept  bright  colored  varieties.  There 
jiromises  to  be  a  large  supply  of  both 

these  flowers.  Sweet  peas  ])roinis('  to  l>i' 
on  hand  in  quantity,  and  stocks,  antir- 
rhiiuims,  double  fexcrfew  :ui(l  candy- 

tuft  are  ail  (|uite  )ih'utiful   and  of  excel- 

(^uite  a  few  lieds  j)lanted  i)rior  to  May 
25  were  frozen  ou  that  morning,  while 

market  gardeners  had  many  tomatoes 
and  other  tender  vegetables  tlestroyed  at 

the  same  tiuu'.  Bedding  out  will  be- 

nearly  two  Avecks  late  from  jtre^sent  ap 

]iearances. Club  Jottings. 

The  White  Killarney  rose  shown  at 

the  last  club  meeting  by  Waljau  (Con- 
servatories was  highly  thought  of  and 

shoidd  ])rove  pojmlar  when  propagated 

in    (juantity   and   dissendnated. 
The  fine  vases  of  thi'  lovely  jiink 

Daphne  cneorum  shown  at  the  club  meet- 
ing by  President  Westwood  showed  that 

this  plant  thrives  well  at  Forest  Hills 
cemetery.  .Mr.  Westwood  jtropagates  in 

August,  in  a  hotbed,  whencNer  good  cut- 
tings  can  be   had. 

W.  H.  Elliott  *s  icmarks  on  carrying 
over  Richmond  rose  wei'e  interesting.  His 
l)lants  were  tloweiod  until  .luly,  cut 

down    to    eight    oi'    ten     inches,    rruioving 

House  of  Smilaz  at  Albert  F.  Amitng's,  Mavwood,  III. 

lent  ijuality.  (il:idioli  arc  tine  and  in;ike 

$l!  per  ilozi'u  for  tiir  licst.  Tli(  I'orcc'l 
lily  of  the  \alley  is  reinforce.]  by  .-i 

L,'tiiid  sujiply  .it'  outdoor  stock,  which. 
ho\\e\<'r,  is  liardU  snllicienlly  open  yet. 

Kveii  the  I'ariv  tulips  and  narcissi 
Uuj-th  of  Boston  ;ire  still  in  tiist-class 
conilition  and  there  will  be  more  ludbons 

stock  for  .Memorial  day  than  fof  years. 
Narcissus  jioelicus  is  just  at  its  best, 
while  lute  tlowcring  tulips  aie  line, 

l-ilac  is  not  well  ojieii,  lieing  o\er  twii 
\veeks  later  than  in  litiMi.  There  is  a 

yooil  supply  of  Spijjea  .I;ii>(unca,  but 
'hat  ]popular  shrub  for  .Memoiial  day 

use,  Spiru'a  \an  llouttei,  is  late.  Taken 
all  in  all,  there  promises  to  be  a  sujijily 

of  llowei's  (juite  up  to  the  average,  while 
'he    demand    seems    likely    to    surpass    all 
records. 

Trade     in     bedding     plants     is     I'ather 
slow,  .|ue   to   the  contiuu<'d    col. I    wt'atlier. 

all     t'oliage.    ami     well     top.lressed.        K*e 
suits  were  stems  about    twelve  inches   long 

for   ('hristinas   and    in    the   spi'iny   a    large 

crop   of    line    flowers.      ^'lMlng   stock    gave 
the     finest     ('liristm;is     liloonis.       .Xiiotlu'r 

ye.-ir    lie    tlnrnght    that    by    treating    Uicli- 
nnoids  unoi'   like    lliides  and    Maids,   le;iv 

iug  (Ui   the   t'oliage  .-iiul    priiniuy    less,   bet 
tei-     results     nnght      lie     had.        Killiinicy 
lifted    and    replaiileil    li;i\e    ii.il     proved    a 
success. 

Horticultural  Society. 

.\t  Horticultural  hall  .May  --'.'p,  T.  I  >. ll.atfield,  gardener  to  Walter  llunnewell. 

showed  si.\  pl.-ints  of'  a  new  hybrid  cal- 
I'eolaiia,  till'  results  ot'  a  cross  between 

• '.  rugosa  and  one  of  the  yellow  herba- 
ceous varieties.  l^'loweis  ;ne  more  than 

ihuible  the  size  of  those  jodduced  b.v 

• '.  rugosa  (ioldeii  (!eni,  ;iud  of  the  same 
deep   golden  yellow    Color,   the   plant   being 

similar  in  habit.  (Seorge  StcMvart,  of 

Medford,  was  the  raiser  of  this  useful 
novelty,  which  should  prove  \aluable 

commercially  and  was  avvardi^d  a  silver 
medal.  Ivohert  Cameron  received  honor- 

able mention  for  ;i  nicely  flowered  plant 

of  the  pretty  L'ereus  spe(dosus.  W.  N. 
< 'raig  received  a  cei'titic;ite  of  merit  for 
a  collection  of  Darwin  and  other  late- 
llovvering  tulips. 

The  rhododendron  show,  already  post- 

poned until  .Tune  S,  lias  been  t'urther 
postponed,  owing  to  the  .abnoi'inally  late 
seasiui,  to  .Tuiu'  l.">  and  Hi,  ,ind  the; 
annual  ]ieony  show  will  be  iield  on  the 
same  dates.  The  rose  and  strawberry 

show  and  exhibition  of  late  |ieouies  will 

come  on  June   2'2  and   2?>. 
All  Saturday  exhibitions  this  season 

will  be  open<'d  on  Sumhay  afternoons 

also.  This  and  the  iqiening  of  the  so- 

ciety's libniry  shoidd  prove  an  attrac- 
tion for   many  flower   lovers. 

Various  Notes. 

Peirce  Ibos.,  of  W.nltham.  Iiave  their 

usual  large  sujiply  of  Spira'a  .l.aponica 
for  IMenu)rial  day  and  ex{tect  to  cut 
loO.OOO  sprays. 

Thonms  I'egler  UKtikefe<l  his  l;ist  dou- 
ble violets  :\lay  124.  .\s  he  started  to 

pick  September  '_'9,  he  has  had  an  un- 
usually   long   seascm. 

Many  of  Peter  ••"'isher's  friends  tail 
to  iec()gnize  him  these  days.  Th(>  re- 

moval of  a  little  hirsute  adornment 

makes    a    mighty    change    in    some    men's 

t'.-lces. 

.1.  Tailby  i*i:  Sons"  Spanish  iris  have 
been  unusually  fine  this  setisoii.  This 
lieautiful  bulb  .seems  to  be  slowly  Imt 

surely   gaining   in   favoi'. .Seed  merchants  coutinue  iiniisn.'illy 
liiisv  fur  so  late  in  the  season.  \iM>eiy- 
nii'ii  are  still  shi|ipin^  even  .ieciduous 
tr.'es  ;inc|  shrubs,  which  in  smiie  cases 

iiiive  started  but  little.  It  li:is  bi-.-u  a 

splendid  planting  season  and  luillioiis 

ami    other  spring   tlowei-s    never   lasie.l   so 

well. 

William  Xicliolsi'ui.  .-is  iisu;il,  lias  ;i,  l.ig 
l.it  o|'  .liiulile  t'eveit'i'w  tor  Mem.ui.al 

.|;i\.  also  quantities  .it'  m.ar^ihrites  auil 
iiiiusuallv  good  .■ariiat  iiiiis  f'.u  the  en.l 

..r    May.' 

The    rock    ;^ardeii    at     llaiv;ir.|    I'.oiani.' 
i.ardi'iis    is    unusually    ;it  t  lact  i  v  e    at     |ires 
cut.       Mr.    '  ameroii    has    everything    thor- 
.iii^lilv      uploilate     in      ihesr     interest  iiiii 

i;:irilens. Mann  l'>ros.  .are  s,.||ii|o-  hir^e  .|n;i  ut  it  us 

of  lie.hliiiL:'  iil;inis  these  .lays.  Tii.-ii 

crop  of'  I'll'  tlovviMs  for  Memorial  .lav  i-. also   the   liesi    thev   ever   ha. I. 

W.    \.  (  i;ai... 

COLD  STORAGE  VALLEY. 

At  le:i.~t  one  of  (he  ll.ambuig  expert- 

Mig  firms  |iuts  up  ret.arde.i  cinwus  of 
lily  of  the  v;dley  in  as  small  a  (jiiantily 

:is  1.11(1(1  per  i-ase,  ;inil  these  -.w,-  deliv- 
ir"'l  Weekly,  fortnight  I  v  or  .-is  m.ay  be 
ie.|uired.  anywhere  in  l-iurope.  ()vviiig 
to  their  pi'oni|itness  In  handling  retanled 
.low  lis,  and  the  care  with  vvhii-li  th.-v 
are  p.Mckeil,  liar.lly  any  ;ire  spoiled 

through  th.awing  too  rapi.llv  in  tr.ansit. 

e.Kcept  perh.-ips  in  the  hottest  ]i;irt  of 
summi'r,  ov  when  the  boat  i^eis  delayeil 
in  i-i-ossing  from  llambuig  to  l-ingland. 
■  iml  ill  these  cases  tli(^  tirm  .always  makes 

L;ood  any  losses.  I'mler  these  circum- 
stances  it  may  readily  be  i-ie.lite.l  that 
the  forcing  of  valley  is  on  the  rapid  in 

crease  among  the  sm.-ill  gr.iwers  throuirji. -out  Enrojio. 
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This  is  not  the  season  to  cut  prices; 
raise  them. 

After  July  1  special  delivery  stamps 
will  not  be  necessary  on  hurry-up  let- 

ters. A  new  postoffice  law  provides  that 
where  10  cents  extra  in  ordinary  postage 

stamps  are  affixed  to  a  letter  it  will  re- 
ceive special  delivery  treatment  if  the 

words  "Special  delivery"  are  written 
on  the  face  of  the  envelope. 

Commencement  flowers  will  be  pre- 
sented in  long-handled  baskets. 

Several  carloads  of  sphagnum  moss 
have  reached  the  Chicago  market  in  the 
last  two  weeks. 

The  narcissus  committee  of  the  Eoyal 
Horticultural  Society  of  England  has 
compiled  a  list  of  1,600  named  varieties 
of  narcissi. 

Miss  Zana  Ariel  Shaw,  daughter  of 
J.  Austin  Shaw,  and  E.  Percy  Noel 
were  married  at  New  York  May  24.  Mr. 
Noel  is  on  the  staff  of  the  New  York 
Commercial. 

The  National  Council  of  Horticulture 
recommends,  as  a  fertilizer  for  use  on 
lawns,  a  mixture  of  hardwood  ashes  and 
bone  meal,  which  has  been  declared  to 
contain  all  the  elements  needed  for  grass. 

In  the  government 's  fiscal  year  1906 
the  quantity  of  window  glass  imported 
was  8,107,114  pounds  of  greenhouse 
sizes;  that  is,  10x15  inches  and  not  ex- 

ceeding 16x24  inches.  The  value  was 
$253,009.71,  and  the  duty  at  1%  cents 
per  pound  was  $152,009.38. 

Benjamin  Hammond,  secretary  of  the 
American  Eose  Society,  lost  his  personal 
effects  and  the  records  of  the  society  on 

raiVERY  now  and  then  a  well 

^SL  pleased  reader  speaks  the  word 
which  is  the  means  of  bringing  a  new 
advertiser  to 

m 
Such  friendly  assistance  is  thorougfily 

appreciated. 
Give  us  the  name  of  anyone  from 

whom  you  are  buying*  not  an  adver- 
tiser. We  especially  wish  to  interest 

those  selling  articles  of  florists'  use 
not  at  present  advertised. 

FLORISTS'  PUBLISHING  CO. 
52(M0  Caxton  Bldg.  Chicago 

the  way  home  to  Fishkill,  N.  Y.,  from 

the  Washington  convention.  The  rail- 
road sent  them  astray,  but  they  were  re- 

covered after  a  month  of  search. 

There  is  one  branch  of  lily  of  the 
valley  growing  which,  in  the  opinion  of 
many,  is  capable  of  considerable  expan- 

sion, and  that  is  the  pot  trade  for  room 
and  decorative  purposes.  When  well 
grown,  with  good  foliage,  there  is  no 
better  subject  to  make  an  attractive  pot 
plant.  This  trade  is  not  catered  for  in 
half  sufficient  quantities. 

THE  DEATH  ROLL. 

T.  W.  Guy. 

T.  W.  Oiiy,  who  was  years  ago  a  mem- 
ber of  the  old  firm  of  North  &  Gay,  in 

St.  Louis,  died  recenuy  at  St.  James, 
Mo.,  at  the  age  of  76,  and  was  buried 
Sunday,  May  26.  Mr.  Guy  was  at  one 
time  a  prominent  member  of  the  St. 
Louis  Florists '  Club  and  had  many 
friends  in  the  trade. 

VALUE  OF  ADVERTISING. 

In  considering  the  value  of  such  pub- 
licity work  as  that  which  has  been  done 

by  the  National  Council  of  Horticulture 
and  as  is  contemplated  in  its  local  field 

by  the  Chicago  Florists'  Club,  it  is  in- 
teresting to  note  what  has  been  the  effect 

of  such  efforts  in  the  past.  For  instance, 

a  few  years  ago  it  was  not  thought  pos- 
sible to  use  colored  flowers  for  funeral 

purposes.  It  is  a  matter  of  compara- 
tively recent  history  that  Bassett  & 

Washburn  were  advocating  in  all  pos- 
sible ways  the  use  of  American  Beauties 

for  funeral  purposes.  No  one  then  ever 
thought  of  such  a  thing.  Now  the  bunch 
of  Beauties  nearly  always  is  accorded  a 
most  conspicuous  place  at  every  funeral. 
There  is  nothing  more  popular.  This  has 
been  the  outcome  of  a  comparatively 
small  amount  of  publicity  work  and  it  is 
an  example  of  what  easily  may  be  done 
in    other    directions. 

CHICAGO. 

The  Great  Central  Market. 

The  week  opened  with  a  big  rush  of 
local  business  and  a  fair  amount  of 

shipping.  On  Tuesday,  at  the  hour  of 
greatest  activity  in  the  dispatching  of 
Memorial  day  shipments,  it  looks  as 
though  all  previous  Memorial  day 
records  have  been  passed,  especially  in 
the  money  value  of  sales,  for  prices  are 
strong  and  every  house  in  the  market 
seems  to  have  all  that  it  can  do.  The 

supplies  of  stock  are  large,  although  on 
many  items  there  is  a  shortage  as  com- 

pared with  last  year.  This  is  especially 

true  of  peonies,  which  are  in  great  de- mand. 

The  supplies  of  roses  are  large  and 
seem  possibly  larger  than  the  actuality, 
because  of  the  fact  that  buyers  seem 
to  prefer  other  flowers.  The  week  has 
brought  in  heavy  receipts  of  carnations, 
many  of  which  give  evidence  of  having 
been  held  back,  but  orders  for  carnations 
are  something  phenomenal  and  all  sal- 

able carnations  are  in  demand.  For  a 
week  the  wholesalers  have  been  comment- 

ing on  the  size  of  the  carnation  orders. 
Buyers  who  in  other  seasons  have  taken 
500  carnations  are  this  year  taking 

1,000,  2,000  or  even  3,000.  Single  or- 
ders for  5,000  carnations  are  numerous. 

There  is  no  possibility  of  filling  them 
all  in  full  and  as  a  result  carnation 
prices  are  strong  for  anything  except 
sleepy  flowers,  and  these,  as  usual,  are 
worthless. 

Because  of  the  unusual  weather  con- 
ditions, the  quality  of  almost  all  the 

stock  in  the  market  is  lower  than  usual. 
The  roses  have  improved  materially  in 
the  last  few  days,  but  carnations  are 
soft  and  it  is  anticipated  that  there  will 
be  much  complaint  after  Memorial  day. 
It  is  unfortunate  that,  at  the  time  of 
greatest  demand,  qualities  should  be  so 
low.  The  wholesalers  are  absolutely 
powerless  in  the  matter.  They  cannot 
send  out  better  stock  than  conditions 
afford. 

There  is  a  large  demand  for  peonies. 
The  crop  is  much  less  than  usual  and 
quality  is  hardly  up  to  standard.  Every 
day  there  comes  report  of  further  in- 

jury to  the  peony  fields.  The  outdoor 
flower  in  greatest  evidence  is  cape  jas- 

mine from  the  south.  The  sale  on  ship- 
ping orders  is  not  as  large  as  it  was 

some  years  ago,  for  nowadays  the  Texas 
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JINE  WEDDINGS 
AND  COMMENCEMENTS 

Bring  the  Retail  Florists'  Most  Prosperous  Season 
Because  there  is  a  large  demand,  especially  for  certain  classes  of  stock,  and  because  WE 
are  able  to  supply  that  stock — best  grades  in  ample  quantity — at  prices  which  leave  you 
a  handsome  margin  for  profit.  IT  PAYS  TO  PUSH  for  business  during  June. 
You  get  the  orders  and  we  will  supply  the  stock.         ::         ::  :: 

SWEET  PEAS— One  of  our  specialties  on  which  no  other 
house  can  compete,  for  abundance  of  supply,  high  quality  of 
stock,  wide  range  of  colors.  If  it  is  long-stemmed,  fancy  Peas 
you  want,  we  have  them.     But  order  early,  the  best  go  quickly. 

PEONIES — The  favorite  flower  of  June.  Big  show  for  lit- 
tle money.  WE  have  large  supplies.  White,  pink,  red;  best 

sorts,  put  up  by  the  oldest  and  most  experienced  shipper.  No 
one  can  give  you  better  satisfaction  on  Peonies. 

AMERICAN  BEAUTIES — Our  famous  annual  crop  of 
summer  Beauties  is  just  beginning,  just  when  you  want  them ; 
quality  absolutely  the  best  in  the  market. 

LILIES — We  don't  call  them  "Easter"  Lilies  any  more — 
have  'em  about  all  the  year  'round.  Present  crop  the  best  we've 
seen  this  season  ;  fine  flowers  ;  good  stems.  Write  for  prices  on 
1000  lots. 

CARNATIONS — All  the  leading  varieties  in  large  supply. 
Quality  as  good  as  we  ever  had  so  late  in  the  season. 

KAI SERINS — A  good  crop  of  fancy  Kaiserins,  the  best 
summer  rose.  Also  heavy  cuts  of  Bride,  Maid,  Richmond,  etc. ; 
quality  a^s  good  as  the  market  affords.  \, 

VALLEY — Choice  stock  always  on  hand. 

GREEN  GOODS— One  of  our  specialties.  Plenty  of 
Smilax,  Sprengeri,  Asparagus,  Adiantum  and  Boxwood.  Good 
Ferns.     Let  us  have  your  order. 

We  can  at  any  moment  supply  everything  which  is  to  be  had 
in  Chicago.  It  is  our  aim  to  make  our  place  at  all  times  your 
most  satisfactory  source  of  supply.  Write,  telegraph  or  telephone. 

...PRICE  LIST... BKAUTIBS     p„^„,. 

Stems,  24  to  3e  Inclies  . .  .$3.00  to  $4.00 
Stems,  20  Indies      2.00 
Stems,  15  Indies      1.50 
Stems,  12  Indies      1.00 
Short  Stems   50c  to      .75 

ROSES        p^y  100 

Brides  and  Maids   $4.00  to  $8.00 
Richmond    4.00  to  10.00 
Liberty     4.00to  10.00 
Cliatenay    4.00to    8.00 
Golden  Gates     4.00  to    8.00 
Kaiserins      4.00  to    8.U0 
Roses,  our  selection    4.00 

CARNATIONS 
Select,  common    2.00 
Larsre  and  Fancies    3.00  to    4.00 

MISCELLANEOUS 
PEONIES    e.OOto    8.00 
Callas   per  doz.,  $1.50 
HarrisU...       *'             1.50  10.00 
Street  Peas   75  to    1.50 
Forget-Me-Nots    1.00 
Valley    2.00to    4.00 
Marguerites    .75 
Daisies    l.OOto    2.00 

DECORATIVE 
Asparasrus — per  strluK,    .35  to  .50 
Asparasrus  bundles,   35  to      .75 
SpreuEeri.    per  100,  2.00  to  5.00 
Galax,  per  100,  15c:  1000,  1.00 
FERNS,    "          50c;       "  4.50 Adiantum    per  100,  1.00 
Smllax...doz.,  $2.00;  100,  15.00 
Boxi^ood   bunch,  .35 

*'        per  case  of  50  lbs.,  7.50 

SUBJECT  TO  CHANGE  WITHOUT  NOTICE 

Store  open  from  7  a.  m.  to  e  p.  m. 

Sundays  and  Holidays  closed  at  noon 

E.  C  AMLING 
The  Largest,  Best  Equipped  and  Most  Centrally 
Located  Wholesale  Cut  Elower  House  in  Chicago 

32-34-36  Randolph  St.,  ■~° 

.  Phones  Central  1978  and  1977 
Automatic  7846 CHICAGO 
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Have  all  season  been  fully  at  Kood  as,  and  usually  better  than, 
any  others  in  this  market. 

BRIDE  =  MAID, 
KILLXRNEY  ===  RICHMOND Our  ROSES 

CARNATIONS,    PEONIES,    SWEET    PEAS,   VALLEY 
and  all  stock  in  season. 

The  Benthey=Coatsworth  Co. 
Or«enhons«s, 
Vew 

WHOLESALE  FLORISTS 

°^V>;.i.^  35  Randolph  Street,         CHICAGO 
Mention  The  Review  when  yoa  write. 

shippers  are  canvassing  the  trade  and 
making  shipments  direct.  There  was  a 
time  when  any  Decoration  day  order 
which  could  not  be  filled  in  full  with  the 
flowers  ordered  could  be  pieced  out  with 
jasmines.  These  no  longer  go  as  a  sub- 

stitute.    Some  fair  lilac  is  seen. 
There  is  a  good  supply  of  lilies,  and 

of  sweet  peas  and  of  the  smaller  flowers, 
such  as  daisies,  pansies,  etc.,  there  is  an 
abundance.  Some  fine  Parrott  tulips 
are  coming  in,  but  are  being  picked  up 
by  the  local  retailers.  Many  fine  ten 
weeks'  stocks  in  several  colors  are  on 
hand  but  are  slow  sale. 

The  local  buying  for  Decoration  day 
will  be  on  Wednesday,  for  in  the  rush 
of  shipping  local  business  is  pushed  to 
one  side.  The  retailers  expect  to  do  a 
big  business  Thursday  morning. 
A  great,  deal  of  boxwood  has  gone 

out  in  the  last  week  and,  as  usual,  Deco- 
ration day  calls  for  large  quantities  of 

ferns.  Good  ferns  are  scarce,  except 
the  new  stock  from  the  south,  and  this 
the  buyers  do  not  want  so  long  as  the 
cold  storage  supplies  hold  out. 

Get  Colisetun. 

There  is  an  old  saying  that  "it  is 
always  darkest  just  before  dawn,"  and so  it  was  in  flower  show  matters. 

A  week  ago,  because  of  the  lack  of 
interest  in  a  September  exhibition,  it  ap- 

peared that  Chicago  would  have  no  flower 
show  this  year,  but  on  May  23  it  was  an- 

nounced that  the  horse  show  people  had 
abandoned  their  annual  exhibition  and 
that  the  horse  show  week  at  the  Coliseum 
was  open.  At  a  meeting  of  the  executive 
committee  of  the  Horticultural  Society 
May  24  it  was  decided  to  proceed  with 
the  annual  autumn  exhibition  in  the 
Coliseum.  The  date  is  the  week  of  Octo- 

ber 31  to  November  6.  Committees  were 

appointed  to  begin  immediate  prepara- 
tion and  a  premium  list  shortly  will  be 

issued. 

The  dates  selected  are  for  a  show  open- 
ing Thursday  and  running  until  the  fol- 

lowing Wednesday  night. 

The  Building  Boom. 

The  John  C.  Moninger  Co.  supplies 
additional  evidence  of  the  big  boom 
that  is  going  on  all  through  the  country 
in  the  matter  of  building  greenhouses. 
They  have  figured  up  the  amount  of 
business  done  to  April  30  of  this  year 
and  find  that  they  had  at  that  date 
shipped  material  for  houses,  to  be  built 
according  to  their  plans,  aggregating 
634,292   square   feet.     In   addition   they 

THE  HHOIGEST  TDLLEY 
Silver  Mkdal  Wobld's  Fair  Flower 

Show.  J  904,  and 

First  Prize  Wherever  Exhibited. 

BK8T  CUT  VALLKT  FOR 

Jane  Weddings 

AND — Commencements 
W«at«m  HeadQuartera  tor 

COLD  STORAGE 

Valley  Pips 
$1.75  per  100;     $14.00  per  1000 

Wk    Ship  All  Over  The    United   States 

Return  at  Oar  Expense   if 
not  Satihfactory  on  Arrival. 

H.  N.  BRUNS 
1409-11  W.  Madison  St. 

Long  Distance Plione CHICAGO 

had  furnished  material  for  204,875 

square  feet  where  no  plans  were  fur- 
nished. In  the  list  was  one  house  120x 

600,  which  they  believe  to  be  the  largest 
greenhouse  in  the  world.  This  was  for 
W.  H.  Weinschenk,  at  New  Castle,  Pa. 

\rctt  Parks. 

The  west  parks  are  spending  a  great 
deal  of  money  this  season  in  landscape 
and  gardening  work,  as  well  as  in  the 
erection  of  the  big  conservatory  and 
range  of  plant  houses  at  Garfield  park. 
At  Humboldt  park  the  largest  rose 

garden  in  the  west  has  been  planted  this 
spring.  There  are  from  8,000  to  10,000 
plants  and  the  season  has  been  most 
favorable  for  giving  them  a  good  start. 
Between  the  roses,  gladiolus  bulbs  have 

been  set,  and  adjoining  the  rose  garden 

are  large  plantations  of  perennials. 
At  Garfield  park  a  big  flower  garden 

is  being  prepared  for  early  planting. 
One  of  the  many  beds  will  require  5,000 

geraniums  of  one  variety. 
Various  Notes. 

The  Poehlmann  Bros.  Co.  is  operating 
two  soil  crushers  built  after  the  pat- 

tern of  the  one  invented  by  A.  H.  Bud- 
long.  They  say  each  crusher  does  the 
work  of  twenty  men  and  that  the  ma- 

chines easily  have  paid  for  themselves 

in  the  first  season's  use. A.  L.  Eandall  says  he  is  more  than 

pleased  with  the  way  the  cut  flower  busi- 
ness has  been  going  since  the  first  of 

the  year.    He  says  the  last  part  of  1906 
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POEHLMANN  BROS.  CO. 
Wholesale  Growers  and  Shippers  of  Cut  Flowers 

33-35-37  Randolph  St.  CHICAGO 

Commencement  Flowers 
CHATENAT  and  RICHMOND    R08KS 
of  splendid  quality,  86  tu  40-incb  rtems;  ttie most  attractive  flowers  of  tbe  season;  more 
desirable  tban  medium  Beauties,  and  at  a 
lower  price. 

FOR  JUNE  WEDDINGS 

EXTRA  FINE  HARRISII  LILIES  {«''<>»keth.s.  a  w. [  Can  stipp  y  them  a  the  year. 

POEHLMSNN'S  FANCY  VALLEY  I  once  tried  yoy  win  have  no  other. 

Unlimited  Supply  of  Beauties  and  Tea  Roses,  Carnations 
PRICE  LIST 8nbJ«ot  to  ohaner*  wlthont  notioe. 

AMERICAIS  BEAUTIES Per  doz. 
Extra  S peciali   $4 .00 
Extra  86-inch    8.00 
Extra  30-inch    2.50 
Extra  24-lnch    2.00 
Extra  18-lnch   1.60 
Extra  16-lnch    1.26 
Extra  10  to  12-lnch   1.00 
Shorts   96.00  per  100 

Write  for  Special  Prices  on  large  lots. 

ROSES Per  100 

Sxtra  Speolal— Chatenay  and  Richmond,  36  to  40-inch 
stems.   •   $10.00  to  $16.00 

Bxtr»  8p«olal-Maid,  Bride,  Gate,  Uncle  John    10.00 
First   Quality— Maid,  Bride,  Gate,  Chatenay,  Uncle 

John,  Sunrise,  Perle,  Richmond      8.00 
Oood  Ohoice  Boses      6.00 
Oood  Short  Bosas      4.00 
Bo*«s  in  larff*  lota  for  ■peolal  aale.   Write  for  prices. 

CARNATIONS 
Fancy   
Good,  LawBon  and  White  . . 
Splits   

Harriall   
Oallas   

Valley,  fancy   *. Oalslcs,  white   
yellow   ■  w«et  Peas   

Gladioli,  miniature   
Peonies   
Xlffnonette   , 
Snapdraffon. 

PerlOO 
   $4.00 
   3.00 
   1.60 
   15.00 
   12.50 
   4.00 
   1.00 
   2.00 
  $0.76  to    1.00 
   5.00 
  e.ooto  8.00 
   6.00 
  6.00to  10.00 

▲dlantTun    l.OOto    1.60 
Plumosas,  extra  long   per  stiinR,  60c 
Bpxenirerl  Md Flnmosns,  Sprays   8.00to    4.00 
■mllsx   per  doz.,  $2.00  to  $2.60 
Perns   per  1000.  $4.00 
Oalaz   per  1000,  $1.25 
Kenoothoe    i  .oo 
Boxwood   per  bunch,  25c;  per  60-lb.  case,  $7..50 

Mention  The  Rertew  when  yon  write. 

was  a  little  slow,  but  that  the  activity 
in  1907  has  piit  them  well  to  the  good. 
The  supply  department  also  is  making 
steady  progress. 

Vaughan  &  Sperry  call  attention  to  the 

fact  that  practically  all  their  large  sup-" 
ply  of  peonies  this  season  will  come  from 
growers  who  have  not  previously  shipped 
cut  flowers  to  the  Chicago  market.  In 
a  normal  season  there  would  be  no  chance 

of  any  scarcity  of  peonies  in  this  mar- 
ket. ^ 

C.  M.  Dickinson,  of  Hunt's,  reports 
that  within  the  last  few  days  they  have 

delivered  ten-gallon  casks  of  To-bak-ine 
liquid  to  John  Muno,  Bassett  &  Wash- 

burn and  J.  A.  Budlong,  and  that  they 
have  orders  for  early  delivery  of  similar 
casks  for  several  other  large  local  grow- 

ers. These  casks,  representing  a  value 
of  considerably  over  $100  each,  are  sup- 

plied with  locked  faucets. 
An  attractive  display  in  one  of  John 

Mangel's  windows  last  week  was  made 
with  cut  sprays  of  bougainvillea. 

Leonard  Kill  and  wife  expect  to  spend 
next  week  at  West  Baden. 

E.  C.  Amling  reports  that  he  received 
an  order  for  Decoration  day  peonies 
from  a  retailer  in  Ehode  Island. 

The  Atlas  Floral  Co.  has  equipped  its 
show  windows  on  both  sides  of  the  store 
with  cases  separating  the  window  from 

the  store,  in  the  fashion  now  employed 
by  all  the  retailers  who  carry  large 
stocks  of  flowers  in  the  windows. 

H.  E.  Hughes,  on  West  Van  Buren 
street,  has  an  attractive  Memorial  day 
window,  a  cemetery  scene,  which  attracts 
an  unusual  amount  of  comment  among 
passers-by  and  has  brought  him  a  great 
deal  of  Decoration  day  business. 

C.  W.  McKellar  has  this  week  received 
many  thousands  of  outdoor  irises,  which 
bring  what  should  be  a  quite  satisfactory 
return. 

E.  F.  Winterson  stat^s/^>hat  he  has 
made  arrangements  whereby  the  E.  F. 
Winterson  Co.  will  receive  a  shipment  of 
50,000  new  ferns  each  day  as  long  as  the 
present  active  demand  requires.  They 
also  have  in  a  big  shipment  of  boxwood, 
which  has  become  one  of  the  best  selling 
greens  in  this  market.  August  Schaefer, 
a  brother-in-law  of  Mr.  Winterson,  is 
now  associated  with  the  firm,  having 
charge  of  the  oflBce. 

George  Reinberg  cut  the  first  orchids 
from  his  new  stock  last  week.  In  the 
course  of  another  fortnight  the  regular 
supply  will  begin. 

O.  P.  Bassett  and  Mrs.  Bassett  have 
reached  New  York  on  their  way  home 
from  Europe  and  will  be  in  Chicago  in 
a  few  days. 

One  of  the  week's  visitors  was    Mrs. 

James  Lister,  of  Newton,  la.  A  couple 
of  years  ago  she  rented  her  place  to  C. 
W.  Anderson,  but  thinks  of  again  enter- 

ing the  business. 
Peter  Reinberg  had  a  nice  cut  of  the 

Mrs.  Marshall  Field  rose  for  Memorial 

day.  As  previously  reported,  the  books 
show  this  rose  to  have  been  the  most 

profitable  of  any  on  the  place  this  sea- 

son. August  Jurgens  thinks  he  sees  signs 
of  a  recession  in  the  flower  business,  but 
the  wholesalers  tell  him  he  always  feels 
the  same  way  in  the  spring  of  the  year, 
when  the  outdoor  valley  is  competing 
with  the  indoor  crop. 

John  Zech,  of  Zech  &  Mann,  says  he 
had  anticipated  having  abundant  supplies 
of  white  carnations  for  the  Decoration 

day  demand,  but  the  orders  were  so  large 
the  receipts  were  quickly  taken  up. 

Wietor  Bros,  report  that  they  will 
shortly  begin  to  cut  from  their  first 
planted  Beauties.  They  always  see  to  it 
that  a  few  houses  are  planted  to  come 
into  crop  for  June. 

L.  Coatsworth,  who  has  been  down  to 
New  Castle,  says  that  everything  is  in 
good  shape  there  and  that  the  young 
Beauties  planted  to  take  the  place  of 
Richmond   are   looking  fine. 

John  Kruchten  says  that  at  last  re- 
ports his  grower  of  peonies  found  their 
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IF  YOU  WANT  CHOICE 

KILLARNEY,CHATENAY 
Long:  Beauties,  Maids 

or  other  roses  for  your  good  June  work, 
you    can   get   the   best   by    ordering    of 

GEORGE  REINBERG 
35  Randolpli  Street)  i..  d.  phom,  oentxai  1937.  CHICAGO^  ILL* 

NEVER  SOLD  OUT-ALWAYS  A  POT  OR  TWO  IN  THE  ICE-BOX 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

plants  had  suffered  little  if  any  injury 
from  the  cold  weather. 

Weiland  •&  Kisch  already  have  planted 
a  good  part  of  their  Killarney  for  next 
season. 

Last  week's  rains  were  especially  wel- 
come to  the  growers  who  have  carnation 

plants  in  the  field.  They  served  to  give 
them  quite  a  good  start. 

The  E.  G.  Hill  Co.,  Eichmond,  Ind.,  is 
sending  among  other  stock  consigned  to 
E.  H.  Hunt  cut  fronds  of  Nephrolepis 
Piersoni,  which  the  retailers  find  useful. 

Arthur  Bryant,  the  pioneer  nursery- 
man and  large  grower  of  peonies,  at 

Princeton,  111.,  whose  obituary  was  pub- 
lished exclusively  in  last  week's  Re- 

view, has  shipped  cut  blooms  of  peonies 
to  the  Kennicott  Bros.  Co.  each  spring 
for  many  years. 

The  George  Wittbold  Co.  reports  that 
with  the  approach  of  Memorial  day  out- 

door work  took  a  great  impetus  and  that 
their  large  facilities  for  this  class  of 
work  now  are  taxed  to  the  utmost. 

E.  T.  Wanzer,  at  Wheaton,  is  making 
some  substantial  additions  to  his  place. 
A  new  office  and  workroom  are  being 
added  to  the  east  end  and  a  storage  room 
for  coal  underneath  the  new  room. 

Johnson  &  Chronis,  at  Lake  avenue  and 
Forty-seventh  street,  have  increased  their 
facilities  by  the  erection  of  three  houses 
20x50. 

ST.  LOUIS. 

The  Market. 

Reports  of  the  cut  flower  market  are 
still  unsatisfactory,  little  going  on  ex- 

cept funeral  work.  The  wholesale  houses 
have  been  loaded  down  with  cut  stock 
of  all  kinds  and  the  retailers  can  get 
any  amount  of  good  stock  at  low  prices. 
A  few  good  orders  were  placed  in  ad- 

vance for  Decoration  day.  A  number 
of  good  sized  June  weddings  are  booked 
for  next  week.  Among  the  plantsmen 
everything  looks  busy,  as  they  at  last 
got  seasonable  weather  to  plant  out  their 
many  orders. 

There  are  plenty  of  roses  of  all  kinds 
to  be  had,  but  it  is  hard  to  find  extra 
fancy  quality.  The  bulk  of  the  stock 
is  showing  the  effects  of  the  warm 
weather  and  is  badly  mildewed. 

Carnations  are  of  much  better  qual- 
ity, with  prices  low  in  thousand  lots. 

Enchantress,  Lady  Bountiful,  Lawson 
and  Cardinal  are  especially  fine.  Many 
of  these  went  to  waste  last  week  for 
want  of  demand. 

Sweet  peas  are  coming  in  plentifully 
and  will  soon  be  a  glut  on  the  market. 
The  lighter  shades  are  in  better  favor 
than  the  other  colors. 

There  is  plenty  of  good  valley  to  be 
had,  also  cape  jasmine  and  peonies. 
Fancy  ferns  are  still  scarce  and  the 
common  dagger  fern  is  now  in  use  for 
design  work.  There  is  plenty  of  other 
greens  except  bronze  galax. 

Various  Note*. 

Mr.  Scheidegger,  who  is  running  the 
old  Pilcher  plant  at  Kirkwood,  was  mar- ried last  week. 

A.  Berdan,  one  of  the  oldest  florists 
in  Kirkwood,  is  still  enjoying  the  best 
of  health  and  is  sending  to  this  market 
a  fine  lot  of  lily  of  the  valley,  of  which 
he  makes  a  specialty. 

A.  J.  Bentzen,  of  the  Bentzen  Floral 
Co.,  says  they  are  up  to  their  necks  in 
planting  out,  but  with  favorable  weather 
they  will  be  able  to  finish  up  by  June  10. 
Adolph  Brix  reports  that  his  new 

houses  will  be  finished  this  week.  They 
were  built  by  Robert  Thompson,  of  this 
city,  and  he  is  much  pleased  with  the 
work. 

Henry  Braun  has  moved  his  family 
to  Kirkwood,  where  he  will  reside.  He 

is  not  at  present  following  the  florists' 
business,  but  he  can't  keep  out  long. 
Once  a  florist,  always  a  florist.  Time 
will  tell. 

E.  W.  Guy  and  wife,  of  Belleville, 
111.,  passed  through  here  on  Friday  eve- 

ning on  their  way  to  St.  James,  Mo., 
to  attend  the  funeral  of  his  father,  T. 

"W.  Guy,  an  old  and  respected  florist, 
aged  76  years,  who  was  formerly  located 
at  Kimmswick,  Mo.,  and  who  belonged 
years  ago  to  the  old  firm  of  North  & 
Guy,  located  at  614  Olive  street,  next 
door  to  the  old  Jordan  Floral  Co.  Mr. 

Guy  was  at  one  time  a  prominent  mem- 
ber of  the  St.  Louis  Florists'  Club  and 

no  one  had  more  friends  than  he  in  the 
trade,  who  are  with  me  in  extending  to 
the  bereaved  family  our  sympathy.  The 
funeral    took    place    Sunday    afternoon. 

Wietor  Bros. 
51  Wabash  Avenue, 

CHICAGO 

Current  Price  List 
AMERICAN  BEAUTIES Per  iloi. 

36-inch  and  up   $3  00  to  $4  00 
24  to  30-inch   2  50  to  3  00 
20-inch    2  00 
15-inch    1  50 
12-inch    1  00 

Short         50  to      75 Per  100 

Maid  and  Bride   $3  00  to    $8  00 
Uncle  John    3  00  to  6  00 

Chatenay    4  00  to  8  00 

Liberty    4  00  to  8  00 
Richmond    4  00  to  8  00 

Kaiserin    4  00  to  8  00 
Perle    3  00  to  600 

ROSES,  our  aelection  3  00 

I  Carnations,  select    2  00  to  3  00 
I         "            fancy    4  00 

I  Valley    3  00  to  4  00 

Mention  The  RcTlew  when  yon  write. 

May  26,  and  was  attended  by  a  number 
of  the  local  trade,  and  many  beautiful 

floral  offerings  were  sent. 
R.  W.  Peterson,  son  of  J.  A.  Peter- 

son, of  Westwood,  Cincinnati,  was  in 
town  last  week  in  the  interest  of  his 

father's  business. 
J.  F.  Ammann,  of  Edwardsville,  111., 

in  company  with  C.  A.  Kuehn,  went  to 
St.  James,  Mo.,  May  26.  to  attend  the 
funeral  of  the    late  T.  W.  Guy. 
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Wholesale  Cut  Flowers 

48  and  50  Wabash  Ave.,  CHICAfiO 
Loog  Distance  Phone,  Central  466 

We  always  fill  orders  if  stock  is  to  be  had  in  Cliicagro. 
Market  prices. 

Mention  The  ReTlew  when  you  write. 

You  are  a  Retail  Florist. 

You  will  need  Asters  soon. 

You  want  them  of  the  highest  quality,  "Altimo  Grade." 
You  want  them  at  a  fair  price. 

You  want  them  direct  from  the  growers. 

Then  send  your  name  today  for  entry  on  our  list. 

We  will  send  samples  in  season, 

And  prices  by  return  mail. 

"Altimo"  Stock  is  always  the  highest  grade. 

ALTmO  CULTURE  CO.,    Canfield,  Ohio. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

The  Mullanphy  Floral  Co.,  Grand 
avenue,  Ih  making  a  fine  showing  of  bed- 

ding plants  and  reports  business  brisk, 
in   this  line. 

John  J.  Burke  had  a  busy  week  in 
funeral  work,  which  required  an  extra 
force  of  help.  He  says  this  kind  of 
work  pays  best,  especially  when  stock  is 
so  plentiful  and  cheap. 

Mrs.  M.  M.  Ayers  furnished  a  charity 
church  decoration.  All  the  wholesalers 
donated  cut  stock. 

William  C.  Young,  state  vice-presi- 
dent of  the  S.  A.  F.,  reports  that  he 

would  like  to  hear  as  soon  as  possible 
from  all  florists  who  have  any  intention 
of  attending  the  convention.  He  will 
attend  the  next  Florists'  Club  meeting, 
June   13. 

The  executive  committee  of  the  St. 

Louis  Horticultural  Society  held  a  meet- 
ing last  week,  at  the  Washington  hotel, 

to  talk  over  show  matters.  They  are  at 
present  interested  in  the  raising  of  a 

$1,000  subscription  toward  the  new  coli- 
seum, in  which  they  expect  to  hold  the 

fall  show,  should  it  be  completed  in  time. 
The  preliminary  lists  have  already  been 
mailed  out.  J.  J.  B. 

TWIN  axiES. 

The  Market 

The  weather  had  more  to  do  with  busi- 
ness last  week  than  anything  else.  One 

day  we  would  have  warm,  bright  weather 
and  the  following  day  it  would  be  so  cold 
that  it  would  blast  all  hopes  of  \\  ji;i:od 
trade.  Stock  has  nevertheless  come  along 
nicely  and  apparently  there  has  not  been 
an  oversui)ply  on  anything.  Some 
specimen  blooms,  especially  of  Chatenay, 
are  on  the  market  and  retail  readily  at 
$2.50  and  $3  per  dozen.  Richmond  is 
also  at  its  best  and  selects  sell  at  the 
same  figure  as  special  Chatenay.  Bride, 
Maid  and  Golden  Gate  follow  along  at 
$1.50  per  dozen.  The  disagreeable  weather 
has  prevented  the  street  dealer  from 
doing  much  business;  consequently  car- 

nations still  retail  at  75  cents  and  $1 
per  dozen.  Spring  flowers  are  slow  in 
coming  in.  A  few  early  varieties  of 
tulips  arc  reported  as  slow  sale.  Valley 
remains  at  75  cents  a  dozen,  with  a  light 
demand.  Cape  jasmine  is  helping  out 
wonderfully  in  funeral  work,  but  for  a 
cut-flower  sale  does  not  appear  to  be  de- 

sirable.    Giganteum  lilies  are  abundant. 
Decoration    day   business    has    opened. 

Country  orders  are  especially  heavy,  but 
city  orders  appear  to  be  light. 

StPauL 

L.  L.  May  &  Co.  have  had  considerable 
funeral  work.  One  piece  that  was  espe- 

cially attractive  was  a  design  of  an 
American  express  card  which  was  worked 
out  in  detail  to  fine  effect.  They  also 
turned  out  other  handsome  odd  effects  in 
funeral  work.  Spring  trade  they  report 
the  heaviest  in  a  great  many  years. 

A.  W.  Lemke  reports  a  satisfactory 
trade  and  a  heavy  demand  for  bedding stock. 

E.  F.  Lemke  has  a  fine  lot  of  gigan- 
teum lilies,  also  some  large  hydrangeas. 

He  reports  business  as  being  excellent. 
C.  F.  Vogt  has  done  considerable  in 

shrubs  this  spring.  He  reports  orders  for 
bedding  plants  and  vases  as  being satisfactory. 

Holm  &  Olson  are  handling  considera- 
ble nursery  stock.  The  cut  flower  busi- 

ness is  fair. 
Minneapolis. 

The  Minneapolis  Floral  Co.  has  booked 
orders  for  enormous  quantities  of  bedding 
stock  and  is  afraid  its  stock  will  not  last 
over  Decoration  day. 

Donaldson's  department  store  con- 
tinues to  sell  large  numbers  of  carna- 

tions daily.  The  company's  own  green- houses cannot  begin  to  supply  the 
demand. 
Amundson  &  Kerschner  are  doing  a 

nice  business.  Felix. 

LENOX,  MASS. 

The  regular  meeting  of  the  Lenox  Hor- 
ticultural Society  was  held  May  18, 

President  Heeremans  in  the  chair.  In 
order  to  arouse  a  more  lively  interest  in 
the  society,  among  the  assistant  gar- 

deners and  others,  it  was  unanimously 
voted  to  reduce  the  initiation  fee  as  much 
as  possible.  It  is  expected  that  this  will 
result  in  a  considerable  increase  in  mem- 

bership, as  many  have  expressed  a  desire 
to  afBliate.  The  cooperation  of  all  those 
having  the  interests  of  the  society  and 
the  profession  at  heart  is  cordially  in- 

vited by  the  oflBcers  and  members.  Sev- 
eral  questions   taken   from  the  question 
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FOR  JUNE   WEDDINGS 
PEONIES,  an  immense  stock  in  all  colors. 

ORCHIDS,  choice  Cattleyas  and  Laelias  in  quantity. 
BEAUTIES,  of  finest  quality,  all  you  want. 

The  Leo  Niessen  Co« 
Wholesale  Florists.     1 209  Arch  St.,  Philadelphia,  Pa. 

Op«n  from  7  a.  m.  to  8  p.  m.       Our  Sorrloo  la  Unoxoollod. i 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

box  created  lively  discussion.  Among  the 
most  interesting  and  instructive  were, 
"What  causes  hot  water  to  circulate  in 
pipes?"  and  "Does  a  moist  atmosphere 
prevent  red  spider?"  Judging  from  the 
discussion  that  followed,  there  would 

seem  to  be  a  large  majority  of  the  opin- 
ion that  a  moist  atmosphere  alone  does 

not  prevent  red  spider.  Two  fine  vases 
of  Gladiolus  Peach  Blossom  and  Blush- 

ing Bride  were  exhibited  by  S.  Carl- 
quist,  for  which  he  was  awarded  a  cer- 

tificate of  merit.  G.  H.  I. 

PHILADELPHIA. 

The  Rising;  Eaitern  Market. 

The  dark,  cool  weather  has  created  un- 
usual market  conditions  on  the  eve  of 

Memorial  day.  Frequent  showers  spoiled 
much  of  the  outdoor  stock  until  the  last 

moment,  the  market  being  largely  de- 
pendent on  indoor  and  southern  flowers, 

with  a  sprinkling  of  eastern  bulbous 
stock.  The  shipping  demand  is  heavy. 
The  local  demand,  due  as  much  to  the 
horse  show  entertainments  as  to  the  holi- 

day, is  brisk.  Prices  have  become  firmer, 
with  slight  advances  here  and  there. 
Peonies,  both  southern  and  a  few  locally 
grown,  are  bringing  higher  average 
prices  than  ever  before  at  this  season. 
Carnations  are  not  plentiful;  colored 
varieties  are  much  scarcer  than  white. 
Roses  are  selling  well.  Even  the  poorer 
grades,  when  of  fair  quality  with  clean 
foliage,  are  in  demand.  Iris  is  plentiful. 
Much  of  the  cheaper  greens  is  being 
consumed. 

A  Wholesaler's  View. 
One  of  our  brightest  wholesale  florists 

expresses  his  surprise  at  the  number  of 
good  growers  who  let  their  stock  go  down 
hill  during  May.  He  admits  that  most 
of  the  flowers  bring  very  little  return, 
but  contends  that  good  flowers  bring 
more  than  poor  flowers  during  times  of 
overproduction  and  that  from  now  on 
good  stock  will  bring  paying  prices.  The 
wholesaler  referred  especially  to  tea 
roses,  which  are  in  many  cases  poor  and 
badly  mildewed,  but  what  he  said  ap- 

plies to  all  varieties  of  stock.  There  is 

no  question  as"  to  the  truth  of  this  state- 

ment. It  would  pay,  and  pay  well,  to 
keep  all  plants  in  condition  until  the  day 
they  are  thrown  out.  The  difficulty  lies 
in  the  excess  of  work  which  comes  in  the 

spring,  the  trying  weather  conditions, 
and  the  weakened  vitality  of  many  of 
the  plants.    The  impression  created  by  a 

I  have  told  my  business  here  and 
will  ask  you  to  discontintte  the  paper 

until  I  get  located  again.  I  do  not 
know  what  we  should  have  done 
without 

m 
It  was  the  ONE  paper  we  all  looked 

to  every  week  to  keep  us  up-to-date 
in  all  lines,  and  the  advertisements 
were  a  source  from  which  we  could 

always  get  a  supply  of  whatever 
stock  we  wanted  on  short  notice. 

JOSEPH  SLADE. 

Red  Deer,  Alberta. 

May  20, 1907. 

study  of  the  market  is  that  to  grow  poor 
flowers  is  a  very  bad  business,  indeed. 

A  Good  Example. 

One  of  our  most  successful  business 

men,  who  has  just  had  his  own  window- 
boxes  filled,  writes  Phil  urging  the  im- 

portance to  all  florists  of  beautifying 
their  places  of  business.  Time  and  ma- 

terial spent  in  this  way  is  money  well 
ppent,  that  will  yield  interest,  educating 
the  public  to  admire  and  love  plants  and 
flowers,  a  love  that  will  in  time  create 
the  desire  to  have  some  flowers  of  their 

own.  Every  one  of  us  should  do  some- 
thing to  foster  this  love.  It  may  be  by 

prettily  filled  window-boxes,  effective 
beds,  neatly  trimmed  grass  and  hedges,  a 
well-arranged  shop  window  or  conserva- 

tory, or  a  clean,  orderly  greenhouse.    All 

these  things  help, 
share? 

"Won't  you   do  your 

Various  Notes. 

Antoine  Wintzer,  vice-president  and 
manager  of  the  Conard  &  Jones  Co.,  West 

Grove,  Pa.,  will  speak  at  the  Florists' 
Club  meeting  in  Horticultural  hall,  Tues- 

day, June  4,  at  8  p.  m.,  subject  "The Deterioration  of  Forcing  Boses,  the 

Cause,  the  Eemedy. " 
A.  Farenwald,  of  Hillside,  Pa.,  has  re- 

ceived $3,750,  or  46  cents  a  plant,  for 
8,000  Richmond  roses  frozen  February  4. 
He  is  now  replanting  the  rebuilt  range. 

W.  Atlee  Burpee  sails  for  Europe  Sat- 
urday, June  1,  to  be  absent  three  months. 

M.  Rice  and  Mrs.  Rice  are  expected  to 
arrive  in  New  York  next  Saturday. 

Fred  Ehret's  store  is  the  garden  spot 
of  Fairmount  avenue.  A  conservatory  in 
the  rear  adds  to  its  charm. 

Edwin  Lonsdale  has  the  beds  at  Girard 
college  filled  in  beautiful  array.  A  rib- 

bon border  of  the  early  blue  Phlox 
divaricafca  is  very  effective. 

Julius  Kohler  &  Son,  of  Frankford, 
are  sending  in  some  very  well  flowered 

spiraja. A.  Harvey  &  Sons,  Brandywine  Sum- 
mit, received  $750  worth  of  roofing  ma- 

terial, posts  and  gutters  for  a  new  house 
29x105,  as  well  as  the  labor  of  rebuilding 
a  house  broken  by  snow  February  4.  The 
section  is  now  yielding  a  good  crop  of 
tomatoes. 

A  new  coalition,  to  be  styled  the  Trust 
Busters'  Association,  is  said  to  be  in  its 
incipient  stages. 

The  Leo  Niessen  Co.  has  25,000  peonies 
for  Decoration  day.  Poeticus  and  dagger 
ferns  grown  1,200  miles  apart  attest  its 
enterprise. 

The  creditors  of  the  Rosary  Flower 

Shop  met  last  Wednesday. 
The  contents  of  the  Curran  greenhouses 

were  sold  at  auction  Monday.       Phil. 

El  Paso,  III.— The  El  Paso  Carna- 
tion Co.  has  purchased  the  one-half  block 

on  which  its  greenhouses  are  situated 
from  MVs.  Charles  Bingner. 

Cortland,  N.  Y. — On  the  evening  of 
May  21  the  fire  department  was  called 

out  by  a  fire  at  Hike  &  Jones'  place. 
The   flames   were  soon   extinguished. 
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Foi  June  Weiojis  and  ConiHBinenis 
PconicSt  high-grade^  all  colors* 

Strings  of  Asparagus* 
Sweet  Peas,  pink,  white  and  fancy* 

The  best  Vafley  in  the  country* 

S.  S.  PENNOCK-MEEHAN  CO. 
THE  Wholesale  Florists  of  PHILADELPHIA. 1608-1618  Ludlow  St. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

THE  Florists'  Supply  House  of  America 

June  Weddings 
and  Commencements 

r&IIC3^    DilSKCtS)    fresh  and  new,  latest  styles.    A  superb  stock  in  all  sizes. 

wwlllClOlV     KIIQS9    our  improved  Porto  Rican  mats  add  finish  to  your  work. 

I  OndVSI'C    VSSCS9  Pompeian,  Colored,  Grecian,  in  many  original  designs. 
#^MAnA       Oaw\fiW^       pleated,  waterproof.     Harmonious  color  combinations  in V»r«;|f«;       ra|JC;r99     g^gat  variety. 

R'lOSS    Goods      ̂ ^^  °^^  mushroom  birch  covered  Baskets,  Vases,  etc.,  are  quite unique. 

#^l||||s|     Shoes       Oxfords,  House  Slippers,  etc.,  perfect  in  miniature,  for  table 

H.  BAYERSDORFER  &  CO. 
oarc.taio,ue    ||29  ffrch  St.,  PHILADELPHIA,  PA. 

Mpntlon  The  Review  when   you  write. 

GLEN  COVE,  N.  Y. 

The  Nassau  County  Horticultural  So- 
ciety held  its  regular  monthly  meeting 

at  the  usual  time  and  place.  There  was 
a  good  attendance,  with  President  Mac- 

kenzie in  the  chair.  Four  new  members 

were  elected  and  two  applications  for 
membership  were  received.  There  was  a 
good  display  of  flowers  at  the  exhibit. 
Exhibitors:  A.  Mackenzie,  Valentine 
Cleres,  H.  Matz,  Felix  Mense  and  J. 

O'Brien.  Judges:  Messrs.  Harrison, 
Ashworth  and  Everett.  Special  premiums 
received :  For  fall  show,  from  Mrs. 
Dana,  $20  in  books;  Eickards  Bros.,  $10; 
W.  H.  Brown,  $5.  One  dollar  was  offered 
by  B.  Davis  for  one  best  rose  at  the 
June  meeting. 

A  committee  was  appointed  to  express 
the  sympathy  of  the  society  to  the  be- 

reaved   family    of    John    Bingham,    de- 

ceased. The  society  will  feel  the  loss  of 
Mr.  Bingham  very  much. 

Secretary  J.  F.  Johnson  read  a  most 

interesting  essay  on  "The  Best  Time  to 
Plant  Evergreens."  It  was  well  dis- 

cussed by  several  members  and  proved 
very  instructive. 

James  Holloway  presented  the  society 
with  a  handsome  ballot  box.  H.  Matz 

exhibited  a  splendid  white  seedling  car- 
nation. J.  W.  E. 

Allegheny,  P.\. — While  Mr.  and  Mrs. 
Julius  Ludwig  were  out  walking  Sun- 

day, May  1'2,  they  were  attracted  by  the 
strains  of  a  brass  band,  and  on  tracing 

the  music  to  its  source  they  found  them- 
selves at  the  home  of  Herman  Hein,  who 

was  celebrating  his  thirty-fourth  birth- 
day in  old  German  style  and  gave  them 

a  cordial  welcome  to  share  in  the  merry- making. 

BALTIMORE. 

The  Market 

The  steady  cool  weather  we  are  ex- 
periencing has  handicapped  business 

somewhat.  The  mercury  last  week 
reached  50  degrees,  with  rain.  This  kind 
of  weather  at  this  time  of  the  year  is 
unusual  and  many  times  the  question 

is  asked  by  the  customer,  "Can  I  plant 
this  now?"  No  doubt  in  one  way  this 
unseasonable  weather  is  helping  the 
florists,  as  the  first-class  trade  generally 
leaves  the  city  for  the  summer  months, 
and  as  soon  as  the  hot  spell  arrives  so- 

ciety will  say  good-by  and  there  will be  a  sudden  fall  off  in  the  cut  flower line. 

The  pot  plants  are  taken  home  and 
planted  in  the  cold  ground  and  nearly 
all  look  any  way  but  encouraging.  Many 
times  the  florists  are  discouraged  by  the 
complaints.  The  nurserymen  had  a  fair 
season,  but  what  was  planted  has  made 
little  headway.  Millions  of  buds  are 
ready  to  break  forth  at  the  first  few  true 

old  time  summer  days.  Many  veterans' 
Memorial  day  was  no  doubt  a  disap- 

pointment, as  a  great  many  depend  on 
the  home  garden  for  blooms. 

The  indoor  blooms  are  plentiful,  such 
as  roses  and  carnations.  Our  growers 
offered  extra  carnations  at  50  cents  a 
dozen,  while  the  street  boys  sold  theirs 
for  25  cents  a  dozen  and  roses  at  35 
cents.  Sweet  peas  are  plentiful.  Lily 
of  the  valley  is  short  in  supply.  Bulbous 
stock  is  difting  away  fast  and  decorative 
plants  are  little  more  plentiful.  Greens 
of  all  kinds  are  enough  to  meet  the  de- 

mands. The  seed  counter  trade  has 

dropped  off  and  night  work  is  over. 
Variotjs  Notes. 

Isaac  H.  Moss,  of  Govanstowu,  has 
installed  a  two  horse-power  gasoline  en- 

gine for  pumping  manure  water  in  his new  rose  houses. 

F.  G.  Burger  is  making  improvetnents 
at  his  store.  The  painters  are  doing 
everything  to  make  it  look  like  new.  The 
well-kept  lawn  adds  to  its  beauty. 

There  is  quite  a  demand  for  Golden 
Bedder  coleus  this  year. 

Struntz  Bros.,  of  Westport,  are  hav- 
ing trouble  with,  the  B.  &  O.  and  Short 
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NEW  CROP 

Ferns-Galax-Moss Hardy  Fancy  Farna 
Per  100   20c       Per  1000   fl.60 

Orean  and  Bronza  Galax  Laavas 
Per  1000   H.OO       Per  6000   $8.76 

Oraan  Bliaat  Mom 
Per  bale   26c       Bundle.  5  bales.. .fl.OO 

BphaKnum  Moaa 
Per  lack   76c       10  sacks   $8.00 

SPECIAL  PRICK  ON   LAEGE  QUANTITIES 

GC    PDITPUCI I   Wholesale  Com- •   Li  UnllunLLL         mission  Florist 

34-36  East  Third  St.,  CINCINNATI,  OHIO 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Line  railroads.  Their  property  is  on  the 
lines  and  the  companies  are  offering 
them  a  price  for  part  of  the  property 
that  will  take  in  the  house  and  water 
supply  and  the  greenhouses  will  be  of  no 
use.  They  were  in  luck  to  miss  last 

Sunday's  hail  storm. 
Thomas  Vincent  reports  business  as 

fair. 

W.  O.  Strand,  of  Waverly,  last  week 
was  summoned  to  serve  as  juror  in  the 
circuit  court. 

Lehr  Bros.,  of  Brooklyn,  are  reported 
to  be  one  of  the  heavy  losers  by  last 
Sunday's  heavy  hail  storm. 

B.  Stoll,  of  Brooklyn,  had  nearly  every 
glass  in  his  large  house  broken  out  and 
was  in  town  early  Monday  morning  buy- 

ing the  necessaries  to  repair  the  dam- 
age, fearing  that  the  wind  would  get  up 

and  ruin  the  balance.  He  also  lost  his 
pea  crop  and  many  berries. 

August  Eberhardt  is  making  concrete 
foundations  for  his  greenhouses. 

The  farmers  are  now  rushing  peonies 
into  the  market. 

John  Eberhardt,  of  Catonsville,  is  dis- 
playing a  fine  line  of  decorative  plants 

in  the  market. 

There  was  surprise  when  the  trade 
learned  that  Thomas  Patterson  had  made 

application  to  be  appointed  market  mas- 
ter at  Lexington  market.  Mr.  Patterson 

has  had  over  twenty  years'  experience  in the  market. 

The  pot  plant  growers  are  somewhat 
discouraged  at  the  present  weather  con- 

ditions. J.  L.  T. 

COLUMBUS,  OHIO. 

The  Market 

At  last  the  warm  days  have  come, 
and,  wo  hope,  to  stay.  In  all  lines  plant- 

ing is  actively  going  on,  especially  in 
bedding  plants.  In  fact,  from  now  until 
at  least  the  middle  of  June  it  will  be 

rush  all  the  time;  everybody,  having 
waited  for  the  warm  weather,  now  wants 
the  work  done  at  once.  The  same  old 

story.  Our  florists  for  the  last  fort- 
night have  had  an  unusually  good  vol- 

ume of  orders,  and  for  this  we  can 
thank  the  cold  spring.  Again,  there  have 
been  many  funerals  lately,  which  have 
materially   helped. 

The  outlook  for  Memorial  day  is  very 
bright,  although  all  outdoor  stock  will 
be  in  very  short  supply  here;  but  as 
roses  and  carnations  are  now  in  abund- 

ant volume  to  meet  all  demands,  the 
craft  feel  quite  sure  that  the  usual 
profitable  holiday  business  will  be  done. 

Every  year  the  Memorial  day  trade  in- 
creases, but  the  customers  all  want  large 

bunches  of  flowers  for  their  grave  dec- 
orations,   and    with    very   little    outdoor 

New  Crop 

of... Dagger  and  Fancy  Ferns 
NOW  READY,  $8.00  per'  1000. NSW  CROP  BRIIXXANT  BRONZE  AND  GRKRN 

GAX.AZ,  $1.00  per  1000;  17.60  per  case  of  10,000. 
80UTHSRN  WILD  BMTI.AT,  18.60  and  $7.00  per  case. 

UUREL  FESTOONING 
Good  and  full,  6o  and  6c  »er  yard.      Tc 

BRANCH  LAURKL,  60c  per  bunch. 
LXUCOTHOR  SPRATS,  11.00  per  100. 

SPHAGNUM  MOSS.  60c  per  bas:  Ave  baars,  $2.00.    GRKBN  MOSS,  $1.00  per  bbl. 

FLORISTS'  SUPPLIXS— A  full  line  of  Florists'  Supplies,  Wire  Frames,  Oorragated  Boxes, 
Out  Flower  Boxes.  ImmorteUes,  Oycas  Leaves,  Sheaves  of  Wheat,  Tin  Foil,  Out  Wire,  etc. 

HENRY  M.  ROBINSON  &  CO. 
Ttl.  2817-2811  Mail.    16  ProTinee  St.,  9  Chapman  PI.,  Boston,  Mass. 

Mention  The  RcTlew  when  yon  write. 

FANCY  FERNS   
$8.00  par  1000. 

DAGGER  FERNS.. 
tS.OO  p«r  1000. 

GALAX,  GREEN  OR  BRONZE 
75o  p«r  1000. 

BOXWOOD,  No.  1  stock,  60-lb.  cases,  $8.60. 
LAURKL  FESTOONING,  4c.  6c  and  6c  per  yard. 
Finest  quality  LAUREL  WREATHS,  $3.00  per  doz.    Obeaper  srrades  if  wanted. 
SOUTHERN  SMILAX,  fancy  stock  in  60-lb.  cases,  $6.60. 
LAUREL  BRANCHES,  86c  per  bundle. 

T«l«gTapb  Otttoe,  NEW  SALEM,  MASS. 
Lons  Distance  Telephon*  Connection. 

GROWL  FERN  CO.,  MILLINGTON,  MASS. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Extra  fine  FANCY 
and  DAGGER 

FFDNC&  $2.50  per  lOOO 
M     L«  M%>1  ̂   ̂^F       Discount  on  large  orders. 

BOXWOOD,  aoc  per  lb.;  60  lbs.,  $8.60.    GALAX.  Bronre  and  Qreen.  $1.26 
per  1000:  $7.60  per  case.    LEUCOTHOK  8PB4T8,  $1.00  per  100;  $7.60  per  1000. 

Let  us  have  your  standing  order  for  Ferns. 
Send  for  our  weekly  price  list  of  Out  Flowers. 

MICHIGAN  GUT  FLOWER  EXCHANGE,  incorporated 
38-40  BROADWAY,  DETROIT,  MICH. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

SOUTHERN 

WILD  SNILAX 
BEAVEN'S  FADELESS  MOSS 
NATURAL  SHEET  MOSSES 

E.  A.  BEAVEN,    EVERGREEN,  ALA. 
  Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

The  Ocean  County  Moss  &  Peat  Co. 
WARETOWN,  N.  J.,  Dealera  In 

Sphagnum  Moss  and  Fibrous  Peat 
Also  peat  in  its  natural  state,  live  moss  in  sacks, 
2/^  bushels.  For  further  information  call  or 
write  to  W.  H.  Stackhouse,  Prop.  Prompt 
attention  given  to  all  correspondence.  Good 
reference  ou  demand. 

stock  in  sight,  it  will  be  no  easy  matter 

to  do  this  at  popular  prices.  The  seeds- 
men are  having  a  fine  run  of  over-the- 

counter  trade  for  the  small  gardens  at 

last;  this,  with  the  vegetable  plants  be- 
ing sold,  keeps  things  rushing.  It  has 

certainly  been  a  long-drawn-out  season 
for  all. 

The  Flomts'  Qub. 

Tuesday   evening,    May    21,    our    club 
held    its    regular    May    meeting    in    the 

Fresh  Green  Sheet  Moss 
for  hanglnK  baskets,  just  from  the  wood,  $1.60 
per  barrel. Leuoottaoe  Sjnraya.  76c per  100:  $6.00 per  1000. 
Bronze  and  Green  Oalaz  Leaves,  $1.25 

per  1000.  Write  for  prices  in  large  lots.  Have 
largest  stock  select  Galax  at  all  times  the  year. 
Fancy  Stock  Hardy  Cut  Feme,  $2.60  per 

1000. 

■.  H.  HITCHCOCK,  GlENWOOD,  MICH. 

  Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write.   

Fresh  Selected  Sphagnum 
We  luve  our  Fresh  Stock  Spnagrnum  ready  for 

prompt  shipments,  which  is  of  best  selected  stock, 
suitable  for  florists'  fine  design  work.  For  t2.26  we 
will  ship  one  10-bbl.  bale  selected  moss  or  for  $3.76  we 
will  ship  one  10-bbl.  bale  moss  and  1  bbl.  sack  of  peat, 
this  offer  to  show  the  quality  and  quantity  of  our  stock. 
Our  moss  and  peat  is  well  packed,  of  good  clean  stock. 
Before  ordering  elsewhere  write  for  prices.  Give  our 
stock  a  trial.  AMKKICAN  MOSs  St  FKAT  CO., 
Corlls  Broa.  Props.,  Waretown,  N.  J. 

Brent  building  headquarters,  with  Presi- 
dent Sherman  F.  Stephens  in  the  chair. 

It  was  ladies'  night,  and  the  attend- 
ance was  large.  Many  important  mat- 

ters were  discussed,  including  the  school 
children's  seed  distribution,  the  annual 
field  day  and  the  rose  and  strawberry 
show.  The  committee  which  is  planning 

the  club's  field  day  is  sanguine  of  a 
most  successful  occasion.  It  reports  that 
at  least  two  special  cars  will  be  needed 
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and  a 

Lilies,  Sweet  Peas, 
Carnations,  Roses. 

full  line  of  aeaaonable  CUT  FLOWKRS.     You  send  the 

order— we  do  the  rest.  -  -  ,    ̂ .  , . 

E.  H.HUNT 
CHICAGO,  ILL. 76-78  Wabash  Avenue, 

Jt.  D.  Phone,  Central  1761 

CURRKNT  PRICES 
BEAUTIES  Per  doz. 30tO36-lnch.    14.00 

24  to30-lnch   t2.60  to  300 
16to20-lnch    2.00 
StolU-lnch    1.00  to  1.50 
Short   per  100,16.00 

B08E8  (Teas)  Per  100 Bride  and  Maid   $4.00  to  17.00 
Richmond   *.00  to  10.00 
Oolden  Gate  and  Uncle  John   4  00  to  6.00 
Perle   400to  6.00 
Chatenay    400to  8.00 
Roses,  our  selection    3.00 
CABMATIONS.  select   2.00  to  3.00 

"               fancy           '  4.00 MISCBLIiANBOITS 
Peonies    5.00  to  8.00 
Harrisil  Lilies   per  doz.,  2.00 
Callas         "  1.60 
Valley   3.00  to  4.00 
Daisies    l.OOto  1.50 
SweetPeas   76to  1.00 

OBKENS 
Smilax  Strings   per  doz.  2.00  to  2.50 
Asparag'UB  String's   each    .50  to  .60 
Asparacrus  Bunches      "       .35  to  .50 
Sprengrerl  Bunches      "       .36  to  .60 Adlantum   per  100  1.00 
Ferns,  Fancy   per  1000  3.50  to  4.00 
Oalax          "        l.OOto  1.50 
Leucothoe  Sprays         "  7.50 
Boxwood   per  60-lb.  case  7.60 

SUBJECT  TO  MARKET  CHANGE. 

Mpntlon  The   Review  when   you   write. 

CW.NcKELLAR 
CHICAGO  51  Wabash  Ave. 

I  have  special 

Ribbons 
and 

Chiffons 

for  your  June 

Headquarters    wenning  work 
For  Valley,  Lilies,  Peonies  and  Special  Stock 

niD 

....PRICE  LIST.... 

ORCHIDS,  a  specialty.  Per  dos. 
Oattleyaa    16.00 
Cattl  ey a  Skinnerl   $2.00  to   3.00 
Assorted,  box,  16.00  to  136. 

Beauties,  Extra  Fancy. .  4.00 
24  to  80-inch  stems    2.60  to   3.00 
12  to  20-inch  stems     l.OOto   2.00 
Short  stems   per  100,  6.00  to   8.00 

Per  100 
Bride,  Maid,  Ivory,  Gate  ..14.00  to  S8.00 
Liberty,  Richmond    4.00  to   8.00 
Chatenay,  Sunrise,  Perle. .  4  00  to   8.00 
Roses,  my  selection   2.00  to  3.00 
Carnations,  large  fancy...  4.00 

rood  stock....  2.00  to  3.00 Peonies    6.00  to   8  00 
Cape  Jasmine    l.OOto   150 
Stocks   per  bunch    .60  to   1.00 
Pansies    1.00 
Harrisil   12.60  to  15.00 
Callas    8.00  to  12.00 
Valley    2.00to  4.00 
Mlcnonette   4.00to  8.00 
Sniilax   per  doz.,  2.50  to   3.00 
Asparagus  Strings... each,    .35  to     .60 
Asp.  Plu.,Sprengerl,  bunch,  .36  to     .76 
Adlantum   per  100,  1. 00 
Ferns   per  1000,  3.00  to   3.60 
Galax         "  1.00 
Boxwood  Sprays,  per  bunch  .86 

"        per  50- lb.  case,  $7.60 

Subject  to  change  without  notice. 

Mention  The  Reyiew  when  yoo  write. 

to  carry  the  people  to  Buckeye  lake  next 
July.  There  will  be  games  with  prizes, 
lunch,  baseball  and  a  general  good  time. 
M.  B.  Faxon,  for  the  seed  committee, 
reported  that  already  3,000  children  had 
been  supplied  with  seeds  and  that  the 
greatest  enthusiasm  is  being  shown  in 
the  gardening  work.  Our  president  told 
of  some  especially  good  work  that  the 
schools  were  doing. 

At  this  meeting  the  last  display  of 
plants  and  flowers  was  made  for  the 
season,  and  the  committee,  consisting  of 
Messrs.  Reichert,  Hills,  Metzmaier, 
Buehler  and  Brust,  awarded  John  Wil- 

liams twenty  points  for  a  very  excel- 
lently grown  Bridesmaid  rose  in  bloom. 

For  Pandanus  utilis  fifteen  points  went 
to  I.  D.  Siebert.  Mrs.  John  Williams 

was  given  fifteen  points,  and  also  hon- 
orable mention,  for  a  large  Tarrytown 

fern.  During  the  evening  the  ladies 
present  carried  on  a  musical  program 
that  was  much  enjoyed  by  all. 

As  our  next  meeting  would  naturally 
fall  just  before  Memorial  day,  it  was 
postponed  to  Monday  evening,  June  3, 
when,  through  the  courtesy  of  the  Fifth 

Avenue   Floral    Co.,    the   club   will   meet 

at  that  firm's  greenhouses. 
Various  Notec. 

At  one  of  our  largest  schools,  the 

children,  800  in  number,  each  contrib- 
uted 3  cents,  and  with  the  proceeds  there 

was  purchased  a  California  privet  hedge, 
which  has  been  set  out  aud  will  be  cared 

for  by  the  scholars. 
The  Munk  Floral  Co.  is  advertising 

and  making  a  leading  specialty  of  pot- 
grown  tomato  plants. 

The  flower  thieves  are  beginning  their 
yearly  operations;  the  thieves  take  the 
plants  up  by  the  roots,  so  they  can  be 
transplanted.  Geraniums  and  coleus 
seem  to  be  the  favorite  plunder.  It  is 
believed  that  these  bedding  plants  are 
being  again  sold  at  the  markets. 

The  board  of  commissioners  appointed 
by  the  city  some  time  ago,  consisting  of 
Austin  W.  Lord,  of  New  York,  chair- 

man; C.  Mulford  Robinson,  of  Roches- 
ter, secretary;  Albert  Kelsey,  of  Phil- 

adelphia; C.  M.  Lowrie,  of  New  York, 
and  H.  A.  McNeil,  of  New  York,  are 
here  this  week  formulating, plans  for  the 
beautification  of  Columbus.     The  sum  of 

$5,000   has   been   appropriated   for    this work. 

Mrs.  E.  M.  Krauss,  in  her  new  loca- 
tion at  109  South  High  street,  has  been 

so  busy  with  regular  trade  and  arrang- 
ing for  the  rush  of  Memorial  day  that 

she  has  been  obliged  to  keep  open  Sun- 
days until   noon. 

The  Columbus  Floral  Co.  has  in  the 
first  weeks  of  its  new  venture  been  re- 

ceiving a  liberal  patronage,  especially 
for  plants.  It  expects  fine  business  for 
Memorial  day.  Zero. 

West  Chester,  Pa. — The  damage  done 
at  Kift's  greenhouses  May  19  was  much 
less  than  was  expected,  considering  the 
amount  of  hail  which  fell.  A  visit  to 
that  place  showed  that  not  more  than 
fifty  panes  of  glass  were  broken.  The 
firm  has  heavier  glass  in  the  houses  than 
formerly,  which  probably  saved  the  own- 

ers from  more  serious  loss.  At  Man- 
cill's  and  other  greenhouses  the  damage 
was  also  slight.  The  storm  seemed  to 
be  heavier  in  the  northern  portion  of 
West  Chester  than  in  the  southern  sec- tion. 
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FOR    YOUR  JUNE  WEDDINGS  we  offer  extra  select  Lily  of  the  Valley, 
Bride  and  Bridesmaid  Roses  and  of  course  a  full  line  of  all  seasonable  Cut  Flowers 

and  Greens.    Try  us.     We  have  the  stock  and  can  take  care  of  all  orders. 

HOLTON  &  HUNKEL  CO. 
462  Milwaukee  Street,  MILWAUKEE,  WIS. 

Th«  Best  Equipped  Wholeaala  House  in  the  West 

We  also  carry  a  full  line  of  Florists'  Supplies*  Would  like  to  send  you  a  catalog.     Drop  us  a  postal. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

10  BALES 

$8.50 
..For  (en  days  only.. 

C.  C.  POLLWORTH  CO.,  Milwaukee 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

NEW  YORK. 

The  Market. 

Still  the  east  is  in  the  grip  of  the  un- 
Beasonable  weather.  May  26  contributed 
a  cold  rain,  worthy  of  March.  Vegeta- 

tion is  delayed,  the  early  plantings  of 
tender  and  half-hardy  stock  are  largely 
destroyed,  and  there  will  be  a  big  de- 

mand for  replanting.  The  market 
gardeners  of  Long  Island  and  Jersey  also 
have  their  own  troubles. 

Decoration  day  promises  an  abundance 
of  bloom  of  every  kind  and  the  whole- 

salers anticipate  a  large  demand  from 
out  of  town.  Prices  are  reasonable  and 
the  commemoration  universal. 

Beauties,  the  best  of  them,  could  be 
bought  for  $10  a  hundred  Saturday,  May 
25,  and  the  street  merchants  were  utilized 
to  dispose  of  the  lower  grades.  Rich- 

mond, Killarney,  Bride  and  Maid  shared 
in  the  decline,  and  after  the  call  of  Me- 

morial day  is  over  still  lower  levels  may 
be  expected.  Last  year  the  lower  rates 
began  as  early  as  the  first  part  of  May. 
Carnations  are  abundant  and  the  quality 
shows  no  retrogression. 

There  will  be  plenty  of  orchids  for 
the  June  weddings  and  plenty  of  wed- 

dings for  all  the  up-to-date  stores  to 
attend  to.  Bookings  have  been  most  en- 

couraging. Some  of  the  decorations  are 
to  be  carte  blanche  and  elaborate. 

Various  Notes. 

Wm.  H.  Donohoe's  new  store,  at  17 
East  Twenty-eighth  street,  opens  next 
Saturday  and  is  almost  ready.  It  is 
about  four  times  the  size  of  his  present 

store,  in  a  splendid  location  and  is  being 
fitted  up  with  all  modern  conveniences. 

•  The  Eiekards  Bros.,  seedsmen,  have  en- 
joyed a  wonderfully  successful  season. 

Frank  Dugan,  their  superintendent,  who 
has  been  with  the  Bridgeman  store  for 
many  years,  has  just  fallen  heir  to  $50,- 
000  windfall  and  will  leave  for  Ireland 
early  in  the  summer  to  gather  it  in. 

Arthur  T.  Boddington  has  been  ill  at 
his  home  in  Yonkers  for  a  week.  So 
strenuously  and  so  long  has  the  day  and 
night  work  continued,  it  is  a  wonder  all 
of  the  seedsmen  and  plantsmen  are  not 
down  with  nervous  prostration. 

F.  W.  O.  Schmitz,  of  Prince  Bay,  has 
received  his  annual  importation  of  cycas. 

Already  the  big  convention  of  the  S. 
A.  F.  at  Philadelphia,  less  than  three 
months  away,  is  a  theme  of  interest  and 
some  of  the  big  exhibitors  are  planning 
for  an  extensive  showing.  It  is  not  often 
New  Yorkers  are  afforded  a  national  con- 

vention at  their  doors  and  the  attendance 
from  this  city  will  be  large,  with  the 
great  exhibition  only  two  hours  away. 

The  New  York  Club's  outing,  July  2, 
promises  to  excel  all  its  predecessors,  with 
a  guarantee  fund  of  $550  to  begin  with. 
Nothing  but  a  cyclone  can  detract  from 
the  attendance. 
The  Rose  Hill  Nurseries,  at  New 

Rochelle,  announce  the  most  satisfactory 

planting  season  in  forty  years'  ex- 
perience. The  plantings  have  been  numer- 

ous. Some  large  estates  have  been  com- 
pletely rejuvenated  and  shipments  of 

evergreens  continue  daily. 
O.  V.  Zangen  reports  the  best  season 

in  his  career. 
H.  H.  Berger  &  Co.   are  comfortably 

ensconced  in  their  new  store,  at  70  War- 
ren street,  and  much  delighted  with  the 

change  and  their  enlarged  and  improved 
facilities. 

Anton  Schultheis,  of  College  Point,  has 
an  abundance  of  everything  for  Deco- 

ration day.  His  stock  of  boxwood  is 
large  and  of  superb  quality.  Some  grand 

ramblers  and  Dorothy  Perkins  roses  re- 
main for  this  week's  requirements. 

James  McManus  says  he  will  have  a 
continuous  supply  of  cattleyas  for  the 
summer.  The  sources  of  supply  are  stead- 

ily increasing. 

A  small  fire  at  John  Young's  green- 
houses, Bedford  Stafeion,  was  quickly  sub- 

dued and  no  serious  damage  resulted.       " 
Henry  R.  Crawbuck,  of  Brooklyn,  is 

shipping  daily  fine  dogwood  and  apple 
and  cherry  branches  from  his  own  nur- 

sery at  Chatham,  N.  J. 
Bonnet  &  Blake  and  W.  H.  Kuebler  in 

Brooklyn  are  crowded  for  room  and  each 
firm  has  all  the  business  it  can  handle. 

H.  E.  Froment  receives  enough  roses 
daily  from  the  L.  B.  Coddington  green- 

houses alone  to  make  an  ordinary  whole- 
sale business. 

Lord  &  Burnham  Co.  has  just  issued  a 
unique  line  of  circulars,  sending  one 
diminutive  catalogue  or  reminder  weekly 
for  eight  weeks,  covering  in  that  time 
every  department  of  the  greenhouse  busi- 

ness and  reaching  every  one  of  the  10,000 
florists  in  the  country.  The  firm  is  doing 
a  tremendous  business.  Conservatories 
at  country  homes  seem  to  be  spreading 
to  the  uttermost  parts  of  the  continent. 
All  the  firms  in  this  line  of  horticultural 
development  report  wonderful  success 
and  increase. 

The  new  store  of  John  Xing  Duer  is 
now  an  established  success.  H.  H.  Coan, 
the  manager,  reports  results  far  ahead 
of  expectations.  Window  decor.ition  has 
been  a  specialty.  The  store  and  yard 
have  unusual  conveniences. 

S.  Masur  in  Brooklyn  is  now  estab- 
lished in  his  new  store.  238  Fulton 

street,  next  door  to  the  old  one.  and  has 
fitted  it  up  in  excellent  stylo,  with  mir- 

rors, ice-box  and  electrical  effects,  doing 
a  fine  trade  among  the  Heights  society 

people. Uptown,  on  the  corner  of  Fulton  street 
and  Greene  avenue,  Robert  G.  Wilson, 
with  his  new  greenhouses  in  apple-pie 
order,  has  facilities  for  large  decorations 
unequaled  in  the  City  of  Churches. 

Leikens  continues  his  fine  decorative 
work  in  the  Belmont  and  anticipates  a 
larger  store  on  his  return  from  Newport 
in  the  fall.  With  Mrs.  Leikens  he  goes 
.Tune  1  to  the  society  city,  wliere  already 
his  Newport  establishment  is  one  of 
the  features  of  the  season. 

Alexander  McConnell  keeps  his  store 
at  the  Windsor  arcade,  on  Fifth  avenue, 
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By  WILLIAM  SCOTT 

Here  is  a 
Business  Book 
For  Business  Men 

SECOND  EDITION 

THOROUGHLY  REVISED  AND 

BROUGHT  UP  TO  DATE 

NO  SCIENCE,  BUT   LOTS  OF 
PRACTICAL  COMMON  SENSE 

"Find  enclosed  $5  for  the  Florists'  Manual,  by 
William  Scott.  It  is  the  best  book  of  the  age  on 
commercial  floriculture  and  should  be  in  the  home 

of  every  gardener." — Conrad  Forbach,  Buffalo, N.  Y. 

"I  have  several  times  been  consulted  by  those  who  would  make  a  begin- 
ning in  the  Florists'  business.    In  each  case  I  have  said  that  the  first  step  is 

to  subscribe  for  a   Trade  Paper,   and  the  next  to  procure  a  copy  of  The 
Florists'  Manual." — J.  A.  Valentine,  Pres.  Park  Floral  Co.,  Denver,  Colo. 

No  dry-as-dust  botanical  classifications,  but 
tells  you  just  how  to  produce  marketable  plants 
and  cut  flowers  in  the  best  and  cheapest  way. 

Tells  you  just  what  you  want  to  know  about 
every  plant  that  there  is  any  money  in  for  a 
Commercial  Florist. 

TrMtts  of  over  SOO  subjvots  and  Is  fraely  lUastimt«d  with  fin*  Ii«U*ton«  mntcrmrringu. 

WITH  WHICH  HAS  BEEN  INCLUDED 

THE  PRONOUNCING  DICTIONARY  OF  PLANT  NAMES 

PBICB,  $S.0O,  PBBPAIO  BT  BXPBBSS  OB  HAIL 

FLORISTS'  PIBLISHING  CO., 
Cazton  BaUdins,  1^  II 11^  A  i2J\ 884  Dearborn  Street,  Vyl1l^/l\Jvl 
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OR    YOUR   JUNE  WEDDINGS   we  offer  extra  select  Lily  of  the  Valley, 
l^ride  and  Bridesmaid  Roses  and  of  course  a  full  line  of  all  seasonable  Cut  Flowers F 

and  Greens.     Try  us.     We  have  the  stock  and  can  take  care  of  all  orders, 

HOLTON  &  HUNKELCO. 
462  Milwaukee  Street,  MILWAUKEE,  WIS. 

The  Best  Equipped  Wholesale  House  in  the  West 

We  also  carry  a  full  line  of  Florists'  Supplies.  Would  like  to  send  you  a  catalog.     Drop  us  a  postal. 
Mention  The   Review  when  you   write. 

10  BALES 

$8.50 
..For  ten  days  only.. 

C.  C.  POLLWORTH  CO.,  Milwaukee 

Mi'iilidii   Tho    licvicw    when   y<iii    wiiic. 

NEW  YORK. 

The  Market. 

Still  llic  c:!--!  is  ill  the  ;.;rip  of  the  un- 
seasonable weatlicr.  May  126  contrilmtcil 

fi  (•n)<l  rain,  wuitliy  ul  Maicli.  W'yetu- 
1i(»ii  is  ililayo<l,  the  early  jilantinys  of 

tender  -Aini  liall'-liai'ily  slock  air  lar};;ely 
(Icslniycil.  and  there  will  he  a  lii<f  <1'- 

i>ianil  tor  rejdant  inj;.  Tlif  niarki'*. 
jjardeiii'rs  of  T.nnjj  Jsland  and  .Icisry  also 
have  tlieir  dw n  troiihN^s. 

Decoration  day  jironiises  an  almnilancc! 

nl'  bloom  of  e\('ry  kind  and  the  \vh(de- 
sal'is  anticipate  a  larj^e  deniaiiil  fioni 
out  of  town.  Prices  arc  reasonable  and 
the  cuinnieinorat ioii  universal. 

I'.eauties.  the  jiest  of  tlielU,  could  be 
liouyht  fur  .^IH  a  hundred  Satui'day.  May 
L'"i.  and  the  st  re,  t  niei-(diants  were  utilized 

1o  dispone  oi  the  juucr  (grades.  b'icii 
nioiul.  J\illarney,  lliide  and  .Maid  shared 

in  the  de(  lini'.  .-md  after  the  call  id'  Mi'- 
niuiial   'lay   is  o\ci    still   hiwer   lexels   niay 

lie    expected.       l.asl     \e,-ir    the    lower    I'.ates 
]ieL;;in  as  early  as  the  fir>t  jiart  ot  May.  ! 
'  aiiiat  iiitis  are  abundant  and  the  i|ualily  j 
shows   no   ret  roLiiessiiin. 

'Ilieii-    will    be    plenty    of    iiirjii.l-    for    ; 
the    .liiiM     vi'liliiiL;"^    and    phiiiy    of    w.d- 
dii,--     l.^r    all     t  he     ;>p-to  dale     -ton-     to 

atti'Mil   to.      I'.oiikiiiL;^   li;i\i     been    niii--t    f'li-    i 

con  r.'i^j  i  iil:.     S.iine  i.|'   the   deii  irat  ioiiv   are    , 
to   be  caiii-   blanche  and   (daliorate. 

Various  Notes. 

Will.  II.  I  ii.iiolioe 'v  uiw  s(iii-c.  at  17 

Ka-t  ■rwenty-ei^lilh  -neet.  opens  next 
S;i1iird;iy  :nid  is  alinost  j-eady.  It  is 
about    four   times   the  si/e   of   his    |, resent 

store,  in  a  splendid  location  and  is  Ijciiijr 
fitted    up    with    all    modern    comcniences. 

The  Jn'iekards  Bros.,  seedsmen,  have  en- 
.joyed  a  wonderfully  successful  season. 
Frank  Dugan,  their  superintendent,  who 
iias  been  with  the  Bridgeinan  store  for 

many  years,  has  just  fallen  heir  to  -t.^U.- 
1100  windfall  and  will  leave  for  Ireland 

early  in  the  summer  to  gather  it  in. 
Arthur  T.  lioddington  has  been  ill  at 

his  jiome  in  Vonkcrs  for  a  week.  So 

strenuously  and  so  long  has  the  day  and 
night  woik  continued,  it  is  .a  wonder  all 
of  the  seedsmen  and  plantsmen  are  not 
down  with  nervous  prostration. 

F.  W.  O.  Selimitz,  of  I'rince  Bay,  has 
received  his  annual  importation  of  cyeas. 

Alreadv  the  big  convention  of  th(>  S. 

A.  y.  at  I'hilaihdiihia,  less  than  three 
tnonths  away,  is  a  theme  of  interest  and 
some  of  the  jiig  exhibitois  are  planiiin;; 

for  an  exteiisiv.'  showing.  It  is  not  often 

New  N'oi'kers  are  atlorded  a  national  cmi 
\entio;i  at  theii'  doors  ami  the  .attend.aiire 
troni  this  city  will  lie  large,  with  tln' 

j;i'eat    exhibition   only    two   hours   away. 

The  New  N'oik  <  bdi's  outing,  .Inly  i'. 
promises  to  excii  all  its  predecessors,  will) 

a  guarantee  innd  ot'  .s.").-|(l  to  lie-in  with. 
Nothing  Imt  a  .■ydone  can  detr.a.ct  from 
llie    a)  tendaiHM'. 

The       1,'osc        Hill        Nlir^elies.       ;it        New 

Ii'ocIhIIi,   announce   I'nc   nio>.t    sat  isf;i'-1oi\ 

]ilantiii^      scasiiii      in      forty     years'     ex-' 
p(  rience.  The  plantin^is  have  been   nnnier 
oils.      Some    l;iri:e   estates    )ia\e    been    com 

jiletely     ;•!■  in\  liiated      and      ̂ liipMients     oi' 
e\eri:ieeiis   continiie   daily. 

().  \.  ZaniM'ii  reports  tic  best  srason 
in  his  career. 

(1.    IT.    r.ei^er    iV    <'ii. 'are    c-iiiiifi,it,ali|\- 

enseonced  in  their  new  store,  at  7U  War- 
ren street,  ;ind  much  delighted  with  the 

change  and  their  enlarged  and  improved 
facilities. 

Anton  Sehnlthcis,  of  College  I'oint,  has 
an  abniidance  of  e\ery thing  for  Deeo- 
lation  day.  His  stock  of  bo.xwood  is 
large  and  of  superb  qutility.  Some  grand 

iambI(MS  and  Dorothy  Perkins  roses  re- 
main for  this  week's  rei|uirements. 

.lames  McManus  says  he  will  lia\e  a 
continuous  siip|)iy  of  cattle\.is  for  the 

sumniei'.  The  sources  of  sup]ily  are  stead- 
ily  increasing. 

A  small  lire  at  John  \'oiiiig's  green- 
houses, Beilford  Stati(ui,  was  iiuickly  sub- 

dued and   no   serious  damagi'  resulted. 
Jienry  P.  •Law buck,  of  P.rooklyii,  is 

shipping  daily  tine  "logwood  .-ind  apple 
and  (dieriy  branches  from  hi-  own  tiur- 
sery  at  <"liatham,  N.  .1. 

]'>onnet  &  lilake  and  AV.  11.  Knebler  in 

Brooklyn  are  crowded  for  room  and  each 
llrm  has  all  the  business  it  ean  handle. 

IT.  E.  Proment  receives  enough  roses 

daily  from  the  Tj.  B.  ('oddiuytou  green- 
houses ahme  to  make  an  ordinary  wluile- 

sale  business. 

Lord  &  Btiiaiham  Co.  has  just  issued  a 

unicjue  line  of  circulars,  sending  one 

diminuti\e  catalogue  (U'  remindei-  weekly 
foi-  eight  weeks,  covering  in  t  h;ii  time 

e\crv  department  of  the  greenhouse  busi- 
ness aiul  re.-n  liing  every  one  of  th'  1",000 

llorists  in  the  (-(Uintry.  The  firm  is  doing 
a  tremendous  l)usiness.  Conservatories 

at  i-ountry  lionies  seem  to  be  spreading 
to  tiie  uttermost  parts  of  the  continent. 
.Ml  the  firms  in  this  iiiie  of  horticultural 

de\elopment  i-eport  w  (indiut'ul  suceess and   iiierease. 

The  new  store  of  John  Xing  Dut^r  is 
now  an  established  success.  1[.  n.  Coan, 

the  manager,  lepfirts  resnpv  I'ar  ahead 
of  expectations.  Window  diior.ition  has 
been  .".  sjiecialty.  The  -loie  and  yard 
ha\  e   unusua  1   ci  u\  enieiici-, 

S.  Masur  in  l!ro(d\lyii  is  now  estab- 

lished in  Ids  new-  stme.  ■_':{>,  I-'ultou 
street,  iiex*^  door  to  lie  old  iiin.  and  has 

liUe.l      it      UJi     in     excellent      -l\|e.     willl     tllir- 

lois.  ice-liox  and  ileciiira!  ell'ecl-.  doing 
a    line    trade    ainon;^    the    Ibi^lit-    -.i,-ietv 

HI,   lie. 

I  'plow  n.  on  the  I  oi  :ier  ■<]'  rnhmi  si  leet 
and  (oei'in  aviiine.  b'.di.ii  (..  Wilson, 
willi  jiis  new  ^i'einlioiise-  in  a]iple-pie 
onlei.  Ii;i  ■  tacilitii-  III)  lai;;e  .  lerora  t  ions 

iniei|iialed    in    the   (   ily   ol'  (   lei  r.  in-. 
I.eikeiis    continues    Id-    liip'    d   irative 

""woik  in  the  Belmont  and  a  ni  icipates  a 

lar:jer  sture  on  his  ret  inn  fnun  Xe\\|iort 
•n  the  fall.  With  .Mrs.  j.eikeii-  lie  ̂ oes 

.lull,  1  to  tlie  society  ciiv.  ̂ \lll^|  already 

hi-  Newport  est  Mblishiiien  I  is  mie  of 
the   features   of   the  sea-oii. 

Alexander  .McConnell  keej.s  1,1-  store 

ai    the    Windsor   ar,-aile.   mi    I'it'lh    avenue, 
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Here  is  a 
Business  Book 
For  Business  IMen 

SECOND  EDITION 

THOROUGHLY  REVISED  AND 

BROUGHT  UP  TO  DATE 

NO   SCIENCE,   BUT    LOTS  OE 
PRACTICAL  COMMON  SENSE 

"Find  enclof^ed  $5  for  the  Florists'  Manual,  by 
William  Scott.  It  is  the  best  book  of  the  age  on 
commercial  floriculture  and  should  be  in  the  home 

of  every  gardener." — Coxkad  Fohhach,  Buffalo, 
N.  Y. 

"I  have  several  times  been  consulted  by  those  who  would  make  a  begin- 
ning in  the  Florists'  business.  In  each  case  I  have  said  that  the  first  step  is 

to  subscribe  for  a  Trade  Paper,  and  the  next  to  procure  a  copy  of  The 

Florists'  Manual." — J.  A.  Valentine,  Pres.  Park  Floral  Co..  Denver,  Colo. 

No  dry-as-dust  botanical  classifications,  but 
tells  you  just  how  to  produce  marketable  plants 
and  cut  flowers  in  the  best  and  cheapest  way. 

Tells  you  just  what  you  want  to  know  about 
every  plant  that  there  is  any  money  in  for  a 
Commercial  Florist. 

Treats  of  over  200  subjects  and  Is  freely  Illustrated  with  tine  half-tone  enBravlnes. 

WITH  WHICH  HAS  BEEN  INCLUDED 

THE  PRONOUNCING  DICTIONARY  OF  PLANT  NAMES 

PRICE,  $6.00.  PREPAID  BY  EXPRESS  OR  MAIL. 

FLORISTS'  PIBLISHING  CO., 
Cazton  Building.  CHIC  A.  CJ\ 

334  Dearborn  Street,   VylllV//W7vf 
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New  York,  splendidly  decorated  from  his 
own  greenhouses  at  New  Rochelle  and  is 
shipping  from  his  nurseries  there  large 
quantities  of  specimen  evergreens  to 
many  of  the  big  estates  in  his  vicinity. 
There  seems  to  be  no  end  to  the  demand 
this  spring  and  the  cool  weather  still 
makes  shipping  safe  and  satisfactory. 

David  Clarke's  Sons  are  overwhelmed 
with  June  bookings  and  report  the  wed- 

ding crop  immense.  Every  week  lias 
had  its  share  of  decorations,  but  the 
coming  month  will  break  all  records  of 
this   half-a-century-old   establishment. 

With  A.  Warendprflf  every  day  sees  an 
artistic  change  in  window  display.  Eoses 
were  so  reasonable  that  the  dollar  boxes 
were  made  a  feature  and  with  the  usual 

result;  he  couldn't  make  them  up  fast 
enough  for  the  transient  demand. 

"With  good  weather  Decoration  day 
will  be  a  banner  day  for  the  retail 
florists  of  New  York. 

J.  Austin  Shaw. 

THE  CYPRESS  MARKET. 

From  the  Louisiana  cypress  mills  come 
reports  of  badly  broken  stocks,  dry  stock 

being  placed  in  this  category  with  es- 
pecial emphasis.  The  demand  is  reported 

good  and  the  buying  movement  well  dis- 
tributed over  the  country.  Water  ship- 

ments are  being  arranged  for  whenever 
possible  and  the  movement  of  cypress 
lumber  to  Atlantic  ports  by  coastwise 
steamers  has  noticeably  increased.  One 
New  Orleans  concern  is  making  an  or- 

ganized effort  to  stimulate  the  export 
trade  by  placing  two  representatives  in 
the  British  isles. 

Prices  show  firmness.  The  mills  con- 
tinue badly  oversold  and  the  demand  is 

in  excess  of  the  supply  on  many  items. 
While  demand  and  prices  are  entirely 
satisfactory  from  the  standpoint  of  the 
manufacturers,  the  car  shortage  in  the 
cypress  country  is  causing  shipments  to 
drag  badly.  Some  improvement  in  the 
car  supply  is  reported,  but  the  situation 
is  still  bad. 

SOIL  FOR  BEGONIAS. 

What  soil  is  best  suited  for  begonias? 

   F.  B.  F. 
Begonias  of  all  kinds  prefer  a  light 

but  moderately  rich  compost,  one-half 
loam,  one-fourth  each  old,  dried  manure 
and  leaf -mold.  They  do  not  need  to  be 
jpotted  firmly,  like  hardwooded  plants  or 
even  geraniums,  preferring  the  soil  a 
;trifle  loose,  especially  the  tuberous 
jrooted  section.  C.  W. 

'  Painesville,  O. — Miss  Katie  Werner, 
^daughter  of  William  Werner,  and  Clar- 
j^ce  E.  Myers  were  married  May  20. 

h  Columbus,  O. — Owing  to  the  delay  in 
iiAe  delivery  of  the  structural  steel  for 
J;he  new  greenhouses  of  the  Fifth  Avenue 
Floral  Co.,  the  new  houses  of  the  com- 

pany are  not  progressing  as  their  owners 
hoped  would  be  the  case.  The  company 
is  erecting  two  new  greenhouses  of  steel 
and  glass,  each  27x400  feet,  on  its  new 
site  on  West  Fifth  avenue.  The  four 
old  greenhouses  will  be  removed  to  the 
new  location  and  will  be  widened  to 

twenty-seven  feet.  Placed  end  to  end 
they  will  make  another  house  400  feet 
long,  so  the  company  will  this  fall  have 
three  greenhouses  of  this  size.  Work  at 
the  new  location  is  being  pushed  as  fast 
as  possible  and  it  will  not  be  long  until 
all  the  structures  are  completed  if  mate- 

rial can  be  secured. 

BORER  ON  DAHLIAS. 

Will  you  kindly  tell  me  how  to  get  rid 
of  the  pest  that  is  troubling  my  dahlias 

eVery  summer?  It  looks  like  a  cater- 
pillar. It  enters  the  stem  and  eats  its 

way  up  through  it.  T.  T. 

I  regret  my  inability  to  suggest  any 
practical  remedy  for  the  pest  named.  I 
personally  have  had  no  experience  with 
it,  but  there  is  no  way  of  combating  it 
other  than  cutting  off  and  burning  the 
affected  shoots.  The  tarnished  plant  bug 
is  often  destructive,  and  by  piercing  the 
shoots  it  sucks  out  the  sap  and  causes 
blasted  buds  and  one-sided  shoots.  No 
remedy  is  effectual  for  this  pest,  either, 
so  far  as  we  are  aware.  Dahlias  are 
usually  free  from  pests,  but  the  two 
named  make  successful  culture  of  this 

popular  autumn  flower  diflScult.  Perhaps 
some  other  reader  of  the  Eeview  may 
be  able  to  suggest  some  remedy  for  the 
two  pests  ip  question.  C.  W. 

WANT  ADVERTISEMENTS. 

▲dTertiBements  under  this  head  one  cent  a 
word.  CASH  WITH  ORDER.  When  answers 
are  to  be  addressed  In  our  care,  add  10  cents  for 
forwarding. 

SITUATION  WANTED— By  experienced  florist 
aad  gardener;  singrle;  acre  32;  Wisconsin  pre- 

ferred. Address  No.  4,  care  FlorlsU'  Review, Chicaero.  ... 

SITUATION  WASl'iD— By  all-round  grower; 
12  years'  experience,  able  to  take  full  charge; 

state  wages  In  first  letter.  Address  No.  6,  care 
Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

SITUATION  WANTED— By  young,  married  man, 
American,  age  26;  eleven  years'  experience  in 

roses,  earn atloDB  and  general  bedding  stocky  also 
one  year's  experience  as  manager  of  12,000  ft.  of 
glass;  steady,  sober,  and  not  afraid  to  work; 
state  wages  In  first  letter;  best  of  reference  from 
two  last  employers.  Address  No.  17, care  Florists' Review,  Chicago. 

SITUATION  WANTED— A  competent,  refined, 
practical  man.  American  bom,  married,  with 

no  children  and  of  no  bad  habits,  with  indisput- 
able references  as  to  character  and  ability,  would 

like  a  position  as  manager  and  gardener  of  a 
country  or  suburban  place,  or  to  take  charge  of  a 
winter  home  in  the  south  (Is  acclimated), or  would 
go  anywhere  In  this  country  or  Canada;  under- 

stands thoroughly  the  raising  of  all  kinds  of 
domestic and>f oMign  vegetables  (Including  mush- 

rooms) outdoors  In  coldframes  or  hothouses, 
also  making  of  lawns,  planting-  and  care  of  shrub- 

bery, hedges,  fruit  trees  and  berries;  Is  a  com- 
petent propagator  and  can  raise  any  amount  of 

all  kinds  of  bedding  plants  If  given  facilities; 
also  understands  culture  of  bulbs  outside  and 
forcing  aame,  growing  and  care  of  -palms,  ferns 
and  ornamental  plants,  and  growing  of  blooms  In 
hothouse  and  the  growing  of  exotic  grapes  unOer 
glass;  understands  landscaping  and  making  of 
soils  and  will  give  you  fine  lawns,  flower 
beds,  hedg-es,  rose  and  vegetable  gardens,  no 
matter  how  poor  your  soil  1h  naturally;  under- 

stands general  farming  and  care  of  stock;  In  also 
handy  with  tools  at  most  any  trade,  and  under- 

stands pumps,  hot  air  and  g-ascUne  engines  and 
the  Kewanee  system  of  water  supply;  Is  a  con- 

stant worker  himself  and  if  a  gentleman  has  a 
country  place  that  he  would  like  to  bring  grad- 

ually to  a  high  state  of  beauty,  usefulness  and 
profit,  if  given  one  or  more  assistants  to  help 
with  the  piostlaborlous  work  according  to  how 
fast  he  wishes  place  developed,  will  carry  eut 
work  at  a  mlnlntumcost;  Is  afirst-class  account- 

ant and  busla.e^'inan.  and  a  good  handler  of 
help;  If  deslronS'S/'^dlng  a  commercial  side  to above  is  entirely  competent.  Wife  would  be 
willing  to  act  as  maid  andcompanlisntalady,  she 
having  good  taste  In  dress,  decorating  of  rooms 
with  tapestry,  furniture  or  flowers  and  making  of 
floral  designs  for  dining  table  or  parlor;  or  would 
act  as  nurse  and  companion  to  a  halt  Invalid;  of 
a  very  blight  and  cheerful  disposition,  and  under- 

stands driving;  or  would  take  entire  charge,  in- 
cluding primary  education,  of  one  or  more  small 

children;  or  would  act  as  housekeeper,  but  is  not 
strong  enough  to  stand  the  drudgery  of  general 

housework.  Address  No.  1,  care  Florists'  Re- view, Chicago. 

HELP  WANTED— A  rose  grower;  frood  wages. Address  Hess  &  Swoboda,  1411  Famum  St., Omaha,  Neb.   

HELP  WANTED— A  man  for  general  green- house work,  to  work  under  foreman.    Idle 
Hour  Nurseries,  Macon,  Oa. 

HELP  WANTED— Young  man  or  boy,  at  once; 
honest  and  faithful;  experience  not  neces- 

sary.   Otto  Bourdy,  Lowell,  Mass. 

HELP  WANTED— At  once,  good  man  for  smi- lax   and  asparagus;     also   sash   and  cold 
frames.    Eden  Nurseries,  Port  Allegany,  Pa. 

HELP  WANTED— A  couple  of  good  rose  grow- ers for  section;  call  or  write;  mast  have 
good  references.  Poehlmann  Bros.  Co.,  Morton 

Grove,  111. 

HBLP  WANTED— Carnation  grower  and  Al all-round  florist.  Write  stating  wages  and 
references.  Harlowarden  Qreenhousea,  Green- 
port,  L.L,  N.  Y. 

HBLP  WANTED- A  young  man  as  assistant  in greenhouse;  one  who  has  had  one  or  two 
years'  experience.  G,  Van  Bochove&  Bro., Kala- 

mazoo, Mich. 

HELP  WANTED— At  once  a  good  exi>erienced man,  for  retail  place  of  8,000  ft.  of  glass; 
state  wages  wanted  and  reference  in  first  letter. 
Rentz  &  Son,  Peru,  Ind. 

HELP  WANTED— Man  to  take  care  of  small greenhouse,  assist  in  retail  store  in  Chicago; 
send  reference  in  first  letter.  Address  No.  6, 
care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

HELP  WANTED— Experienced  rose  and  carna- tion growers  to  take  charge  of  sections; 
give  references  and  wages  expected  in  first  let- 

ter. Lake  View  Rose  Gardens,  Jamestown,  N.  T. 

HBLP  WANTED— Steady  reliable  grower  of roses,  carnations,  etc.;  married  man  pre- 
ferred; steady  position;  wages,  160.00  per  month; 

reference  with  application.  Wm.  E.  F.  Weber, 
Sault  Ste.  Marie,  Mich. 

ELP  WANTED— Young  man  with  some  ex- 
perience in  rose  houses;  permanent  work H 

on  up-to-date  place.  Address,  with  references, 
B.  I, ,  Florists^  Review,  1810  49th  St.,  Borough 
Park,  Brooklyn,  N.  Y. 

HELP  WANTED— A  business  opening  In  the 
south,  by  man  of  16  years'  experience  and •lOOO  capital;  can  liandle  help  and  understands 

greenhouse  construction  and  healing.  Address 

No  S,  care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago; 

TTELP  WANTED-Steady,  reliable  grower  of 
JJ.  roses  and  carnations,  to  take  charge  of 
18,000  ft.  of  glass;  one  wishing  a  good,  steady 
place  with  a  reliable  firm  should  address  for  full 

particulars.  No.  16,  care  Florists'  Review, 
Chicago. 

-. TTELP  WAN'TED— Thoroughly  competent  rose 
^Jlv grower  to  take  full  charge  of  section;  one 
who  can  produce  high-grade  results,  none  other 
need  apply;  wages  975  per  month  to  start.  Ad- dress with  full  particulats,  Julius  Nlednagel, 
Evansville,  Ind. 

HELP  WANTED— A  first-class,  up-to-date  de- ,  signer  and  decorator  for  a  retail  store  in 
'QjUcago;  must  be  temperate  and  of  good  appear- nmce;  state  age,  salary  and  where  last  employed; 
.references.      Address    Mo.     7,    care    Florists' Review,  Chicago. 

HELP  WANTED— A  good  man  as  helper  in place  of  12,000  feet  of  glass;  one  who  can 
water  or  do  potting  and  cleaning,  etc.;  must  be 
temperate  and  take  an  interest  in  his  work; 
Scotch  or  English  preferred.  Address  No.  8, 
care  Florists'  Beview,  Chicago. 

HELP  WANTED— Grower  who  is  thoroughly familiar  with  the  growing  of  pandanus, 
dracsenas  and  a  general  and  large  line  of  stove 
plants,  with  commercial  experience;  a  good 
position  for  an  active  man  who  understands  his 
business.  Address,  giving  reference,  Henry  A. 
Dreer,  Rlverton,  N.  J. 

FOB  BBNT— Greenhouses  la  south  Massachu- setts; city  of  80,000;  8  minutes  from  center, 
near  car  line;  terms  reasonable;  a  good  chance 
for  a  man  with  small  capital  to  establish  him- 

self. Address  No.  11,  care  Florists'  Beview, Chicago. 

FOB  BENT— Greenhouses,  3S00  feet  glass  in running  order;  good  location,  good  shipping 
outlets;  stock  on  place  can  be  bought  cheap; 
city  of  4,000;  5  room  cottage  in  good  repair,  free 
water  and  some  ground.  Address  P.  H.  Darby, 
Princeton,  Ky. 

FOB  BBNT  OB  SALE— Five  greenhouses,  10,000 feet  of  glass;  3  acres  of  ground;  6  miles 
from  Philadelphia,  main  line  of  Pennsylvania  R. 
B.  Apply  Charles  F.  Erueger,  Reading  Terminal, 
Philadelphia,  Pa. 

FOR  8ALB— A  good  chance;  3500  ft.  of  glass,  3 
lots,  8-room  house;  the  best  carnation  soil 

In  Michigan;  satisfactory  reason  for  selling. 

A.  Rlchter,  Sturgis.  Mich. 

FOR  SALE— Five  greenhouses,  well  stocked, each  166  feet  long,  located  at  4016  N.  Clark 
Street,  at  low  price.  Address  Hubert  Hansen, 
4016  N.  Clark  Street,  Chicago. 

FOR  SALE  — 7,000  feet  modem  glass,  fully 
stocked;  good  retail  trade;  12-room  house; 

all  Improvements;  City  of  Camden,  90,000  popula- 
tion. Wm.  T.  Oraythom,  214  N.  37th  St.,  Camden, N.  J. 
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FOB  SALE— Oresnhouse  in  Rrowlnr  western 
town  of  10,000;  7600  ft.  of  rlass;  well  atooked; 

doln?  good  bUBlnesB  with  chance  to  double;  a 
good  bargain.  Address  No.  9,  care  Florists' Review,  Ohicagro. 

FOB  SALE— Modern  trreenhouses.  In  town  of 
18,000;  one  hour  from  Philadelphia;  retail 

trade  earning  25  per  cent,  takes  all  can  rrow. 
Vor  details  and  reason  for  selling,  address  No. 
lOt  care  Florists'  Bevlew,  Ohicago. 

FOB  SALE— Three  newly  built  greenhouses; 
4,700  feet  rlass,  well  stocked;  living  rooms; 

horse,  wagons,  everything  complete;  water  and 
sewer;  all  very  reasonable.  Address  Adolph 
Anthes,  Milwaukee  and  Addison  Sts.,  Chicago. 

FOB  SALE— 110,000  buys  a  retail  establishment 
doing  a  nice  business  In  a  rapidly  growing 

city  in  eastern  Pennsylvania;  splendid  dwelling 
and  stable  on  the  place;  write  at  once  if  you 
mean  business.  Address  No.  IS,  care  Florists' Review,  Chicago. 

FOB  SALE— A  Furman  sectional  steam  boiler. 
No.  128, 8  sections,  12x30  inch  grates,  rated  for 

2360  sq.  ft.  exposed  surface;  in  first-class  condi- 
tion, only  been  usedSyrs.;  goes  at  160.00  cash; 

need  a  larger  boiler  reason  for  selling.  N.  E. 
Beck,  MassiUon,  Ohio. 

FOB  SALE— Cheap,  a  35  h.  p.  flue  boiler,  half front,  with  grates  and  tnmmlngs  for  $125.00 
f .  o.  b.  Waukesha,  Wis. ;  boiler  in  good  condition 
and  guaranteed  to  stand  test  of  80  lbs. ;  we  will 
build  and  need  a  larger  boiler.  Address  Schneck 
&  Bliese,  Waukesha,  Wis. 

FOB  SALE— You  hear  of  many  places  for  sale, 
and  some  with  poor  excuses;  here  is  a  place 

of  7,500  ft.  new  glass,  heavily  stocked,  doing  good 
business  also  for  sale;  a  clean  cut  proposition. 
For  particulars  address  No.  83,  Cleveland  Cut 
Flower  Co.,  Cleveland,  Ohio. 

FOB  SALE-  Greenhouses  and  three  acres  in 
city  of  200,000,  central  states;  20  000  ft.  of  glass, 

well  stocked;  fi-room  dwelling  with  bath  and 
water  heating;  barn  and  wagon  shed;  all  in  Al 
condition  and  modem  throughout;  bargain.  Ad- 

dress No.  18,  care  Florists'  Bevlew.  Chicago. 

FOB  SALE— Or  lease,  7-room  modem  house, 
greenhouses  of  8000  feet  of  glass;  cypress 

built,  steam  heated:  one  and  a  half  blocks  from 
city  cemetery;  one-half  block  from  best  street 
car  liae  in  a  city  of  80,000;  establlHbed  In  pres- 

ent location  15  years;  can  give  possession  any 
time  after  June  3;  no  triflers  need  apply.  For 
information  fai  full  address  No.  IS,  care  Flo- 

rists' Bevlew,  Chicago. 

FOB  SALE— Greenhouse  plant  doing  a  thriving 
business  and  located  at  entrance  to  city 

cemetery,  about  36,000  feet  of  glass  fully  stocked 
with  best  line  of  flowers  and  plants;  everything 
new  and  modern ;  heated  with  the  city  hot  water 
and  lighted  with  electricity;  fully  up-to-date; 
business  in  center  of  a  wide-awake  city  of  10,000 
inhabitants;  can  sell  more  flowers  than  you  can 
grow  at  good  prices;  3  steam  railroads  and  1 
electric  line;  9  room  dwelling,  all  modem;  large 
shed,  office  and  stable;  1  wagoas;  best  of  reasons 
for  selling;  located  In  eastern  Indiana:  price, 

•18,000.  Address  No.  18,  care  Florists'  Review, Chicago. 

WANTED 
Married  man  for  section  of  carnations,  $16.00  per 
week.    F.  Burkl,  Orystal  Farm,  Gibsonia,  Pa.  ■ 

WANTED 
An  experienced  man  to  take  charge  of 
growing  general  line  for  mail-order  trade. 
35,000  ft.  of  glass.  Must  give  good  re- 

ference.    Good  salary  to  the  right  man. 

The  Templin  Company, CaUa,  Ohio 

WANTED 
At  once,  expert  grower  of  roses.  carnaWonB 

aiyi  general  stock:  must  be  capable  of  super- 
intending construction  and  handling  large  plant. 

Permanent  position  to  suitable  man.  Apply 
with  referenoes  in  confidence. 

ADDRESS  No.   14. 
CARS  TLORISTS'   RKVIJEW,  CHICAGO. 

Wanted 
Caraation  Orower  of  ability  for  permanent 

position,  married  man  preferred.  Please  answer 
with  references. 

MAX  RUDOLPH  &  CO. 
No.  11  West  Twelfth  St.     CINCINNATI,  O. 

Wanted 
Pair  large  Sago  Palms  ttdtabU  for  lawn. 

Crabb  St  Hunter  Floral  Co. 
Grmnd  Rapids,  Mich. 

GARDENER  AND 
ORCHID  GROWER 

We  know  of  a  skillful  gardener  and  orchid 
grower,  whom  we  would  be  pleased  to  recom- 

mend to  anyone  in  need  of  bis  services. 

CARRILLO  &  BALDWIN,  SECAUCUS,  N.  J. 

...For  Sale  or  Rent... 
A  grreenhouse  property  of  20.000  square  feet  of 

glass,  all  In  good  order:  heated  by  an  excellent 
steam  plant  and  supplied  with  city  water;  within 
26  minutes  of  center  of  city;  not  necessary  to 
take  any  stock  with  this  plant. 

SAMUEL  J.  BUNTING 
58th  anri  Elmwood  «V8..  PHILADELPHM,  P«. 

For  Sale  or  Rent 
Greenhonae  and  store  fully  stocked  and 

equipped.  16,000  feet  of  glass  in  town  of  26,000 
'people.    Ill  health  cause  for  sale.   Address 

Central  Greenhouses,  Sandusky,  Ohio 

PfID  CkAI  P  I  On  account  of  my  health,  I ■  *'■*  '^*«»-*»  •  am  compelled  to  take  the 
world  easier,  and  for  that  reaion,  I  will  offer  my  entire 
manufacturing  busineu,  which  nai  the  distinction  of 
being  the  beat  established  reputation  of  its  nature  in 
this  country.  The  sale  includes  the  Duplex  Gutter, 
the  Standard  Ventilating  Machine  and  the  Standard 
Steam  Trap,  of  which  a  great  many  were  installed  in 
the  last  2  years  with  the  best  results.  Also  the  gutter 
had  a  very  laige  run,  and  I  am  shipping  a  large  range 
at  present  to  California.    Address 

K.  HIPPARD,  TOUNOSTOWN.  OHIO 

Help  Wanted 
At  once,  grower  thoroughly  up  In  growing  roses, 
carnations,  mums  and  violets,  also  a  designer  for 
up-to-date  retail  trade;  must  send  good  reference 
In  first  letter  and  state  nationality,  married  or 
single;  wages  $15.00  per  wees;  houses  all  new 
and  up-to-date,  25,000  ft.,  heated  by  hot  water;  6 
blocks  from  courthouse,  on  car  lines. 

H.  GLENN  FLEMING 
  TA2MMOVT,  W.  VA.   

FOR  SALE 
Colorado  Springs,  Colo. 
Wholesale  and  retail  business  well  located;  M 
greenhouses;  13  acres  of  land;  4  boilers,  1&-60;  3 dwelling  hotises.    For  terms, 

WM.  CLARKt  Colorada  Springs,  Colo. 

FOR  SALE 
li^TS  "RCW    used  four  months.    16  ft.  long, l^C-DV^^r  7  ft.  wide,  »%  ft.  high. 

Accommodation  for  commercial  or  wholesale 
florist    Will  sell  at  a  sacrlflce. 

CHAS.  MILLANG, 

50  Weat  29th  Street,  NEV  YORK  C3TY. 

FOR  SALE 
One  Second-hand  Hot  Water  Boiler 

for  6,600  feet  of  4-lnch  pipe. 

Superior  Machine  &  Boiler  Wori(s, 
181-18S  W.  Superior  Street,  CHICAGO. 

BOILERS   CHEAP 
We  have  second-hand  boilers:  One  12  and  one  120 

horse-i>ower  fire  box  boilers.  One  42-in.  x  14-ft.,  one 
48-in.  X  14-ft.,  three  64-in.  x  16-ft.,  two  60-in.  x  ICft., 
two  66.in.  X  18-ft.,  and  one  66-in.  x  l&-ft.,  horizontal 
tubular  boilers.  AH  in  first-class  shape,  witli  fronts, 
castings  and  trimminsrs.  800  4-tn.  x  16-ft.,  second-hana 
boiler  flues.  We  build  and  repair  all  kinds  of  boilers, 
tanks  and  smoke  stacks. 
PAGR  BOILEB  CO.,  14>18  Larrabee  St.,  Chlcato 

SMITH'S CHRYSANTHEMUM 
MANUAL 

By  KLMKR  D.  SBOTH 

Revised  Bdition  —  A  complete 
practical  treatise,  concise  directions 

for  every  stage  of  the  work  of  propa- 
gator and  grower.  The  resttit  of  20 

years'  experience. 

08  Paces.    88  niustratlona 
Forty  Cents  Postpaid 

Florists*  Publishing  Co. 
520-540  Caxton  BuUdlnc 

834  Dearborn  St.,  Chicafl^. 
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A  Bargain  in  Raton,  New  Mexico 
A  locality  where  the  sun  shines  every  day  In  the  year. 

2  acres; 
City 

water: 

Stable; 

8.000 feet  of 

glass, 
double 

strength. 

Prosperoas  city  of  5,000  inhabitants.    Shipping  trade  extends  over  large  territory. 
For  price  and  further  particulars  apply  to 

H.  A.  DUNKER, Carrollton,  Mo, 
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JEROME  B.  RICE  SEED  GO. 
Growers  of 

Peas,  Beans,  Sweet  Corn 
Mi  all  Unit  ■!  Giriei  Seedt  at  Whalesale  Only. 

CAMBRIDGE,  WMhfgto.co..  NEW  YORK 

Seed  Trade  News. 
AHEBICAN  SEED  TBADE  ASSOCIiTION. 
Pres.,  Henry  W.  Wood,  Klchmond,  Va. !   Flrat 

Vloe-Pree.,  Charles  Burge,  Toledo,  O. ;  Sec'y  and 
Treas.,  C.  E.  Kendel.  Cleveland.    The  25th  annu^ 
meeting:  will  be  held  at  New  York  City,  June  2kj 
to  27,  1907. 

The  season  in  the  Michigan  pea  and 
bean  regions  had  another  setback  May 
27. 

PucKETT  &  Bagby,  Wichita,  Kan.,  do 
a  large  business  in  vegetable  plants  and 
seeds. 

Feed  H.  Kelsey  has  bought  the  busi- 
ness of  the  Lamar  Seed  Co.,  D.  B.  Now- 

els,  manager,  Lamar,  Colo. 

Frost  May  25  did  considerable  damage 
to  early  vegetables  around  Boston  and 
made  a  call  for  seeds  for  replanting. 

W.  Atlee  Burpee  and  family,  Phila- 
delphia, sail  for  Europe  on  Saturday  of 

this  week,  to  be  absent  about  three 
months. 

Counter  trade  is  holding  up  fairly  well 
and  it  is  hoped  June  will  beat  its  best 
record  in  this  branch  of  the  seed 
business. 

J,  E.  KiLLEN,  of  the  Wm.  Eennie  Co., 

Toronto,  is  in  Chicago  this  week.  He  re- 
ports that  the  Canadian  houses  have  had 

an  excellent  season. 

Griffith  &  Turner  Co.,  Baltimore, 

has  sold  over  2,^0  pounds  of  Stone 
tomato  seed  this  season.  This  is  a 

standard  main  crop  variety  in  Maryland. 

The  Ullathorne  Seed  Co.,  Memphis, 
Tenn.,  offers  prizes  for  a  corn  growing 
contest  in  southern  Illinois,  supplying 
free  500  grains  of  seed,  weighing  ten 
ounces,  to  boy  contestants  who  will  pay 
postage. 

The  Adams  Seed  Co.,  of  Decorah,  la., 
is  a  firm  composed  of  B.  H.  and  W.  C. 

Adams.  The  firm  also  operates  an  ele- 
vator on  the  Milwaukee  tracks  and  does 

a  jobbing  business  in  wool  and  other 

products. 

A  successful  truck  fair  was  held  at 

New  Bern,  N.  C,  May  21  and  22.  There 
is  lively  competition  between  the  two 
trucking  centers,  New  Bern  and  Wil- 

mington, and  the  latter  city  has  bid  on 
the  fair  for  next  year. 

At  one  time  the  culture  of  freesias 

was  taken  up  in  Bermuda,  and  very  large 
bulbs  were  sent  out,  but  the  results  were 
not  wholly  satisfactory,  and  they  have 
not  proved  as  remunerative  as  Lilium 
Harrisii  hat  done  to  the  cultivators  in 
Bermuda. 

Word  comes  from  Lansing,  Mich.,  that 

* '  the  bill  passed  by  the  state  senate  some 
weeks  ago,  making  it  a  misdemeanor, 
punishable  by  a  heavy  fine  and  impris- 

onment, for  any  dealer  to  sell  adul- 
terated seed,  was  recalled  from  the  house 

May  21  and  sent  to  the  committee  on 
state  affairs  to  be  planted.     This  is  the 

TIRNIP  SEEDS 
Write  to  us  for  prices^ 

by  the  J  00  or  J  000  pounds  or  more. 
Now  is  the  time  to  order. 

D*  Landreth  Seed  Company 
BRISTOL,  PA. 

Mention  Tlie  Review  when  yon  write. 

[  Burpee's  Seeds  Grow  | Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

LEONARD  SEED  CO. 
Growers  and  Wholesalers  of  Superior   Garden    Seeds 

8««<l8in«n  and  Florist*  SoppUed  at  the  shortest  notice  and  at  right  prices. 
Our  CatalOBuaa  are  now  ready  and  are  mailed  upon  request. 

Flower  Seeds— Onion  Sets  '•?4"V.'S:«d?ip48t,.  CHICAGO Mention  The  Rerlew  when  you   write. 

in  Bulk 
and  Packages LAWN  GRASS  SEED 

Dickinsons,  Evergreen,  and  Pine  Tree  Brands 

SPECIAL  MIXTURES  SEED  FOR  GOLF    GROUNDS 

THE  ALBERT  DICKINSON  CO. MINNEAPOLIS CHICAGO 

Mention  The  RcTlew  when  yon  write. 

SEATTLB,  WASH. 

Qrowwra  of 

PUGET  SOUND  CABBAGE  SEED 
Mention  Hie  Rerlew  when  jaa  write. 

CHAUNCEY  P.  COY  &  SON 
EstabUsbed  1878.    WATKBLOO.  HD. 

VINESEEDS 
▲WD  MMMD  OORV 

Wholesale  Growers  for  the  Seed  Trad* 
Write  for  ise?  Coatraet  Offers 

Mention  The  Eeriew  when  yoa  write. 

Waldo  Rohnert 
GILROY.  CAL. 

Wholesale  Seed  Grower 
Specialties:  Lettuce,  Onion,  Sweet  Peas,  Aster, 

OosmoB,  MiKnonette,  Verbena,  in  variety.  Gor- 
respoQdence  solicited. 

Mention  The  Eeriew  when  yon  writ*. 

S.  M.  iSBELL  ft  CO. 
JACKSON,  MICH, 

■••d  Growon  tor  tlio  TnMlo 

BEANS,  CUCUMBER,  TOMATO, 
Radish,  Peas,  Muskmelon 

Squash,   Watarmalon,  8w*«t  Corn 
We  are  now  booking  orders  for  1907  (all  deUv- 

ery.    Send  (or  contract  prices;  also  sorplns  Hat. 
Mention  The  Berlew  when  rcn  write. 

ALFRED  J.  BROWN  SEED  CO. 
Orowors  of 

Garden  Peas  and  Beans 
Vor  tbo  WboloMdo  Trad* 

GRAND  RAPIDS.       t        t        MICH. 
Mention  The  Berlew  when  yoa  write. 

C.  C.  MORSE  ft  CO. 
■••d  Growon 

171-173  Clay  St.,  SAN  FRANCISCO,  CAL 
Onion,  Lettuce,  Sweet  Peas 
and  other  California  Specialties 
MentltfA  The  Berlew  when  yon  write. 
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NEW  CROP 

FLOWER  SEEDS 
PANSY 

MXCHBLL'a  OIAMT  SZBIBXTIOH 
strain  is  tbe  finest  procurable.    Produces 
gigantic  blooms  beautifully  marked  with 
plenty  of  light  colors. 
Trade  pkt.,  60c;    75o  per  %  oz.;    oz.,  $5.00 

Also  all  other  varietiet  of  Pansies. 

PRIMULA  (CHINESE) 
lOCHKIX*!  CHOICMT  mXTUBK. 
containing  an  assortment  of  bright  col- 

ors, flowers  very  large. 
a  trade  pkt.,  60c ;    per  trade  pkt.,  11.00; 

116  oz.,  t2.00. 
Also  all  other  varieties  of  Primula. 

CINERARIA 
iaCHKXX'8  PRIZE  MIZTURK. 

H  trade  pkt.    Trade  pkt. 
Dwarf   60c  $1.00. 
Medium  TsOl   60c  1.00. 

Also  all  other  varieties  of  Cineraria. 
lead  far  asr  Whtletile  Pries  List. 

Henry  F.  Michell  Co. 
1018  Market  SL,  Philadelphia 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

last  that  will  be  heard  of  it.  A  hearing 
was  to  have  been  held  May  22,  but  some 
of  the  big  seed  people  got  busy  and 
took  the  short  route." 

C.  E.  Kenoel,  secretary  of  the  Ameri- 
can Seed  Trade  Association,  reports  that 

special  railroad  rates  to  the  New  York 
convention  were  asked  for,  but  refused 
on  account  of  the  regular  low  rates  that 
prevail  in  many  eastern  states.  Bates 
may,  however,  be  secured  in  connection 
with  the  Jamestown  exposition. 

CALIFORNIA  CONDITIONS. 

Writing  under  date  of  May  22,  Lester 
L.  Morse,  of  C.  C.  Morse  &  Co.,  San 
Francisco,  said: 

"Crops  present  a  rather  better  ap- 
pearance sinc^  they  have  been  hoed,  but 

the  prospects  are  not  at  all  encourag- 
ing. Many  of  our  crops  were  planted 

very  late  and  the  lands  have  become  very 
hard  and  dry.  Onions  are  suffering  con- 

siderably from  mildew  blight;  there  is 
no  question  but  what  the  crop  will  be 

light. ' ' 

PLOVS  MELON  LAND  BY  STEAM 

Word  comes  from  Manzanola,  Colo., 
that  for  a  week  prior  to  May  16  D.  V. 
Burrell,  of  Rocky  Ford,  had  a  monster 
steam  plow  breaking  ground  on  the  vir- 

gin prairies  about  two  miles  north  and 
a  little  east  of  Manzanola.  This  land 
is  now  under  a  canal  that  was  run 

through  that  section  of  the  country  last 
summer.  Mr.  Burrell  will  cultivate  3,000 
acres,  planting  all  in  cantaloupe  for  the 
seeds.  This  part  of  the  valley  seems  to 
be  particularly  well  adapted  to  raising 
melons  for  seed.  The  soil  has  the  right 
proportions  of  sand  and  other  properties 
for  forming  the  finest  quality  of  the  net- 

ted varieties  of  cantaloupe,  which  are 
now  in  such  demand  in  the  eastern  mar- 

kets. The  big  steam  plow  has  a  spec- 
tacular appearance  as  it  draws  the  chain 

of  plows  from  one  end  of  the  field  to 
the  other  by  the  aid  of  an  immense  cable. 

UNKXCKLUCD  FOR 

TABLE   DECORATION, 
Farn-dish  Cantors,  Window-boxes,  etc. 

TRUE  BRAZILIAN 

Fancy-leaved  CALADIUMS 
(Not  to  be  confounded  with  home-crown  stock.) 

We  offer  the  TRUE  Brazil  imported  stock  in 
RAREST  named  sorts:  colors,  brilliant  rose, 
fiery  copper,  transparent  white,  violet  shades; 
every  bulb  strong,  with  fine  center  shoot;  each, 
30c;  per  doz.,  $3.25;  per  100,  $25.00. 

"Try  a  few,  get  sonethiig  distinct  and  NEW" 
SEEDS  for  present  sowing,  ̂ oo  koo 
AsparaKUs  Plumosus  Nanus  (TRUE 
greenhouse)    40c     $3.00 

Asparagus  Plumosus  Nanus,  lath- 
house-grown    2Sc      1.76 

Asparagus  Sprengeri,  fresh  crop   16c        .75 

PBIBIDLA  Sinensis  Itmbriata,  fresli  crop. 
Pure  white   1    100      1000 
Pure  white,  yellow  eye   I 
Wery  red   I    gsc     $2.00 
Brilliant  rose   f  ' True  blue   I 
Yellow  or  salmon   J 

PALM  SKKDS. 
Areca  Lutescens    75c       6.00 
Kentia  Belmoreana    65c       5.00 
Kentia  Forsteriana  (very  rare)    7fic      6.0O 
Phoenix  Rupicola    ^6c       7.00 
Phoenix  RecUnata    40c      3.00 
Phoenix  Canariensis    30c      2.00 

Our  new  fall  price  list  for  all  Bulbs,  Roots, 
etc.,  is  out.  Send  postal,  it  will  bring  it.  Address 

H.  H.  BERGER  &  CO. 
70  Warren  Street,  MKW  TORK. 

Mention  TTie  ReTlew  when  yoo  write. 

XXX  SEEDS 
Chinese  Primrose.  Itnest  grown,  large- 

flowering,  fringed,  single  and  double,  15  vartetlea, 
mUed;  600  seeds,  11.00;  half  pkt.,  &0c. 
frlmnlK  Obeonlos  Orandlt.  Large-flower- 

ing, mixed,  1000  seeds,  50c. 
01ner»ne.  I^est  large-flowering  dwarf, 

mixed,  1000  seeds,  60c. 
Olent  Pansy.  The  beat  large-flowering  varie- ties, critically  selected.  5000  seeds,  ll.OO;  half  pkt., 

50c.  500  seeds  of  Gtant  Mme.  Ferret  pansy  seed 
added  to  every  tl.OO  pkt.  of  Giant  Pansy.  Cash. 
Liberal  extra  count  of  seeds  In  all  packets. 

JOHN  F.  RUPP,  Shiremanstown,  Pa. 
TMS  KOMB   or   PBZHmOBBB. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

The  work  is  done  by  two  engfines,  one  at 
either  end  of  the  field.  Manzanola  is  in 

Otero  county,  a  few  miles  northwest  of 
Rocky  Ford. 

CONVENTION  PROGRAM. 

The  twenty-fifth  annual  convention  of 
the  American  Seed  Trade  Association 

will  be  held  at  the  Hotel  Astor,  New 
York,  June  25  to  27.  The  program  is 
shorter  than  some  have  been,  but  it  was 
deemed  advisable  to  allow  plenty  of  time 

for  the  discussion  of  important  commit- 
tee reports  that  will  be  presented  this 

year.     The  program  is  as  follows: 
"RemlnUcenceB  of  the  Seed  Trade,"  by  F.  W. 

Bruggerhof,  of  J.  M.  Thorburn  &  Co.,  New York. 

"What  the  Department  of  Agriculture  Is 
Doing  for  the  Seed  Trade,"  by  Dr.  B.  T.  Gal- loway,  U.  S.   Department  of  Agriculture. 

"History  of  the  American  Seed  Trade  Asso- 
ciation," by  S.  F.  WlUard,  of  Comstock,  Ferre &  Co.,  Wethersfleld,  Conn. 

"The  Congressional  Seed  Distribution,"  by Alexander  Forbes,  of  Peter  Henderson  &  Co., 
New   York. 
"The  Twentieth  Century  Seed  Catalogue,"  by J.   Horace   McFarland,   Harrlsburg,    Pa. 
"Is  It  Advisable  to  Offer  Discounts  from  Cat- 

alogue Prices?"  a  discussion,  opened  by  Wal- ter P.  Stokes,   Philadelphia,  Pa. 

Changes  in  the  by-laws  are  proposed 
raising  the  annual  dues  to  $10  a  year 
and  providing  that  if  the  personnel  of 
a  firm  or  corporation  is  changed,  mem- 

bership can  be  continued  only  by  unani- 
mous vote  of  the  membership  committee. 

The  entertainment  committee  promises 
Sl  pleasant,  as  well  as  profitable,  week  to 

PRIMULA  SEED 
The  Finest  in  America 

Biant 

Orange  King  (novelty)  Bright 
Salmon Trade  Pkt. 

$1.00 

Pure  White 
Blush  White Rose 

Scarlet 
Royal  Blue 

I  Mixed 

}4  Trade  Pkt. 
60c 

Novelties 

Slant  { «>»"'"•"
"•' 

Double  Crimson 
Trade  Pkt. 

$1.00 
f   Primula  Obconica  Kermesina 

Cianf   J  "    deep  rose   Tr.  Pkt.  50c DlQlll    ]  "    AliM,  pure  white    50c 
I  "    Mixed  50c 

Primula  floribunda  flrsndiflora 
(Buttercup)  50c 

"        Forbcsll  (Baby  Primrose)      25c 
KEWENSIS  (Olant  yeUow 

Buttercup)  $1.00 

This  Charming  addition  to  our  green- 
house Primroses  originated  at  the  Royal 

Gardens.  Kew,  as  an  accidental  cross  be- 
tween the  small,  but  bright  •  flowered 

Himalayan  species,  P.  FLORIBUNDA, 
and  the  sweet-scented  P.  VERTIOILLATA, 
a  native  of  Arabia.  The  plant  is  a  strong 
grower,  with  bright  green  leaves,  and 
numerous  erect  flowerscapes.  10  to  18 
inches  in  height,  producing  flowers  in 
whorls  at  intervals  along  their  whole 
length.  The  flowers  are  fragrant,  bright 
yellow  in  color,  with  a  slender  tube  and 
spreading  limb,  nearly  an  inch  in  diame- 

ter. As  a  winter-flowering  decorative 
plant  it  is  an  acquisition:  its  floriferous- 
ness  when  in  a  very  small  state  is  re- 
markable. 

Cineraria 

Boddincton's  Matchless  Mixture  is  a 
combination  of  the  three  most  famous 
English  strains,  which  we  can  recom- 

mend to  those  wishing  to  grow  the  best. 
Tall,  }4  pkt.  6«c:  trade  pkt.  $1.00.  Dwari, 
^  pkt.  60c:  trade  pkt  $1.00. 

Stellsta( Star-flowered  Cineraria).  Tall 
growing;  excellent  as  a  single  specimen 
for  table  decoration,  or  for  grouping 
with  splendid  effects  in  corridors  and 
conservatories.  }4  trade  pkt.  60c;  trade 

pkt.  $1.00. Calceolaria 

Boddington'sTPerfectlon,  finest  mixed, 
}i  trade  pkt.  60c;  trade  pkt.  $1  00. 
Tigered  and  spotted,  mixed,  H  trade 

pkt.  60c;  trade  pkt.  $1.00. 

ARTHUR   T.  BODDINGTON 
342  ;W.  I4tli  St.,  New  York. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

ASPARAGUS 
PLUMOSUS  NANUS  SEEOS  (True) 

Oreenhouse-grown,  $3.00  per  1000 

GILLETT  A  JAMES 
Talaha  Consenratories         YAIiAHA*  WUL» 

Mention  The  Review  when  yoa  write. 

all  who  attend.  The  committee  consists 

of  Marshall  H.  Duryea,  chairman;  Alex- 
ander Forbes,  O.  W.  F.  Eandolph,  C.  L. 

Allen,  A.  L.  Don,  Watson  S.  Woodruff, 
John  Lewis  Child,  William  Jacot. 

BEST  SINGLE  HYAQNTHa 

The  Dutch  Bulb  Growers'  Association 
held  a  unique  exhibition  of  bulbs  at 
Sassenheim,  Holland,  the  exhibitors 

planting  the  bulbs  in  various  beds  de- 
signed and  laid  out  by  H.  J.  Goemans, 

of  the  firm  of  Eoes  &  Goemans.  Flower- 

ing trees  and  shrubs  and  various  ever- 
greens and  plants  were  also  provided 

for  in  their  particular  classes,  the  whole 

going  to  make  an  interesting  and  instrut- 
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tive  show.  The  prinoipal  bed  contained 

1"0,00()  liyacinths  ami  wan  arranj/ed  to 
prodiuo  the  best  effect  with  four  best 
bedding  varieties.  The  names  were: 
King  of  the  Blues,  blue;  Mme.  Van  der 

Hoop,  white;  La  Peyrouse,  blue;  Ger- 
trude, rosy  red.  All  were  single  va- 

rieties. B.  J. 

IMPORTS. 

The  imports  of  seeds  through  the  port 
of  New   York  for  the  week  ending  May 
18  were  as  follows: 

Kind.  BaKS.     Val.  Iviud.  IJajis.     Val. 
Annatto   ...       i:!  $    121  (Jia.-is       a<X)  $5,170 
Canary     ...     !t70  l.S4n  l,.v(<>piMliuin. .    20  l,o:{S 
Carawa.v    ..     :!<•(»  2.2.U  MllU't      204  671 
Cardanioiii.          7  2.S(»  MiiKtard      27.">  2,!»titi 
Castor    ....l.:!S(l  c.cdd  Hapc      1l;(  "tin 
Cclcr.v             20  2!l."i  Ollii'i-        4.".." 
Cldvor           2S2  S.2!t."i 

In    the    same    i)erio(l    the    imports    of 
trees  and  plants   were  valued  at   $7,S28. 

NEW  NAMES 

If  wholosalo  seed  dealers  wish  to   aild 

to  their  mailing  lists,  here  are  the  names 
of  parties  who  are  handling  seeds  locally, 
usually   in    connection    with    another  line 
of  business: 

.Tinicsdii  iV:   Olson,   ("ooperstown,   N.   T). 

.loliiison   Drii).'  Co.,    Kcd   I.oilfje,   Mont. 
Iie.vhciiiifr.   11.   .1..    &  Co..   Fort  Atkinson,   Wis. 
(;<ddl)ii(li.   1''..  I.iiiK'Mstcr.   N.   Y. 
Ualfiiin  &  Sons.   I'ortsniontli,   Va. 
Hiciinfll,   .(allies.   Clarf,    MIcli. 
I'allon   &   Co.,    Monnioiitli,    111. 
.Min-ra.v.    I)..    Manpu'tte,   Mich. 
McDoimld.    liavid.    Kalimia/.m).   Midi. 
Fairlianks  iV   Koiul.-i,  Cildwatcr.   Miili. 
llnntfr  *:   Co.,   Koanokc,    Va. 

Weil's  Seed  Store,   Slireveiiort,   La, TallMitt.   (),   A,,  Co,,  Keokuk.   la. 
H.vckwan.   C.   W..    Lanriuni.    Midi. 
Kverett.   J.   H..  &  Son,   Atlanta,   (Ja. 
Williams,    T.   II,,   Atlanta,    (Ja. 

GOVERNMENT  SEED  SHOP. 

In  his  annual  rejxjrt,  just  jiublished, 
covering  the  year  ]9()H,  H.  T.  (ialloway, 
chief  of  the  Bureau  of  Plant  Industry, 

Ihiited  States  l)epartnu>nt  of  Agricul- 
ture, says: 

Congressional  Distribution. 

"The  congressional  distribution  of 
seeds  and  plants  was  carried  on  during 
the  past  year  essentially  as  in  the  year 
preceding.  The  contract  for  packeting, 
assembling,  and  mailing  vegetable  and 
flower  seeds  was  awardetl  to  the  Brown 

Bag-Filling  Machine  Co.,  of  Fitchburg, 
Ma.ss.,  at  .+  1  per  thousand  packets,  this 

being  the  lowest  bid  receiN-^d.  A  total 

of  :i(i,41(»,(li:;')  packets  of  vegetable  and 
flower  seeds  was  ])ut  up  under  this  con- 

tract during  tlie  ]ieriod  from  Xo\ember 

27,  190.'),  to  April  25,  1906.  The  usual 
quotas  of  cotton  seed,  grass  seed,  bulbs, 
grapevines,  and  strawberry  plants  were 
sent  out  on  congressional  order,  the 
only  change  from  the  preceding  year  be- 

ing that  the  tobacco-seed  distribution, 
previously  carried  out  by  the  allotment 
of  regular  quotas,  was  confined  to  a  lim- 

ited distribution  of  seed  of  improved 
varieties,  conducted  in  cooperation  with 
Plant  Breeding  Investigations. 

Seed  Testing. 

"On  account  of  the  increasing  de- 
mand for  seed  testing  it  has  been  found 

necessary  to  limit  the  number  of  tests 
made  for  any  one  firm  or  individual. 
In  this  way  the  work  is  more  widely 
distributed  and  only  the  more  difficult 
samples  are  received.  There  have  been 
received  during  the  year  a  total  of  7,261 
samples.  Of  these  1,392  were  sent  in 

through  the  custom-houses,  and  .5,869 
were  •  from  farmers,  seedsmen   and   from 

(GENUINE  BERMIDA  ONION  SEED 
^^  -..  CRYSTAL  WAX  S^Jf^r 

WILDPRET  BROS.  ̂ ^  ?c'2l«rf.LJ«r'ff« We  are  the  origlnatorB  of  the  True  Crystal  Wax  Onion  and  are  ready  to  ezecnte  orders  for  this 
item  if  placed  at  an  early  date.    Beware  of  spurious  and  cheap  seed.    If  you  ask  some  of  the  Texas 
growers  their  experience  in  the  past  years  with  a  cheap  Italiau-growQ  Crystal  you  will  certainly  buy 
nothing  but  our  genuine  seeds. 
  Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

^ERNST  RAPPE  S  HEGHT 
Cable  Address:    Bappehecht 

BERLIN,  N,  28,  and  "'^laV'" 

Cycas  Leaves-Prepared All  Sorts  of  Orasses,  Mosses  and 
Flowers,  dtied  and  colored. 

RISCLS -Prepared       CROWNS 
Patent  Preparation  of  Medeola 
Asparagus,  Adlantum,  Selaelnella 

All  orders  given  prompt  anrt  careful  atten- .  tlon     Lowest  Prices. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Clioice  Pansy  Seeds 
A  8PECIAL,TY. 

Ask  for  price  list  and  teBtlnionials  received 
from  AmerlciUi  nurserymen. 

V.  FROMHOLD  &  CO..  se.^%^r^l.rn. 
Naumburg-Saale«  Prov.  Saxony,  GERMANY 

Mciilloii   The   Review   wlu'ii   ynii   write.   

CAULIFLOWER  f 
E 
D 

HJALMAR  HARTBfANN  St  CO. 
Growers  tor  tbe  Wboleaale  Trade  Only. 

12  Stormsade.  COPKNHA6KN 
  Mention  The  Review  when  you   write. 

CABBAGE 

LARGEST  STOCK  OF  ALX, 

BELGIAN  PLANTS! 
Axaleas,  Araucarias,  Sweet  Bays, 
Palms,  Beg^onias,  Gloxinias,  etc. 

LOUIS  VAN  HOUTTE  PERE 
GHENT,  Belgrium. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon   write.   

tlie  seed  purcliase<l  for  confjressional  <lis- 
tribution.  Of  the  total  number  :?.712 

sanii)les  have  l)een  tested  for  germina- 
tion, 1,260  for  ])urit.v,  and  1,526  liave 

been  examined  for  the  presence  of  adul- 
terants or  dodder. 

"The  laboratory  has  been  charged, 
as  heretofore,  with  carrying  out  the  law 

requiring  the  testing  of  seed  samples  se- 
cured in  the  open  market  and  the  j)ub- 

lication  of  the  names  of  all  dealers  from 

whom  samples  found  to  be  adulterated 
are  obtained. 

Seed  AdulteraHon. 

' '  During  the  year  2,047  samples  of 
orchard  grass,  Kentucky  blue  grass,  red 
clover,  and  alfalfa  seed  have  been  ob- 

tained from  dealers.  The  results  of  the 
examination  of  these  samples,  showing 
the  number  found  to  be  adulterated,  to- 

gether with  the  names  of  the  firms  by 
whom  adulterated  samples  were  offered 
for    sale,    have    been    published    in    Cir- 

DAMMANN  ft  CO. 
Seed  and  Bulb  Growers 

and  Merchants 
San  GioTannI  a  Tedoccio,  near  Naples,  Italy 

Established  18T7 
By  Appointment  to  H.  M.  the  King:  of  Italy 

  HKADQUAKTER8  FOR   

Cauliflower  and  Tripoli  Onion  Seed 

(including  Crystal  Wax  and  Bermuda) 
And  for  all  other  Vegetable  Seeda 

of  Unrivaled  Quality. 

All  Flower  Seeds  grown  on  an  enormous  scale 
Ask  for  Our  Wholesale  Catalogrue. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

The  Royal  Tottenham 
*       Nurseries,  Ltd. 

Established  in  1872 

Managing  Director,  A.  M.  C.  VAN  DER  ELST 

Dedemsvaart,  Holland 
Headquarters  for  Hardy  Perennials,  among 
which  are  the  latest  aud  choicest.  13  acres 
devoted  to  growing  this  line,  including  Anemone, 
Aster,  Campanula.  Delphinium,  Funkias.  Hem- 
erocallif).  Hepatica,  Incarvillea.  Iris,  Peonies, 
Phlox  decus^ata  and  suRruticosa.  Primula, 
Pyrethrum.  Tritoma,  Hardy  Heath,  Hardy 
Ferns.  Also  5  acres  in  DaSodilR.  12  acres  of 
Conifers,  specially  young  choice  varieties  to  be 
grown  on ;  3  acres  Rhododendrons,  mcludlng  the 
best  American  and  Alpine  varieties;  2  acres 
Hydrangeas.  We  make  it  a  point  to  grow  all  the 
latest  novelties  in  these  lines.  Ask  for  Catalog. 
  Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

HOLLAND 

BULBS^ 
KJelfliuysJillegom,  Holland 

v^ 

A6k  for  our  wholesale  trade  list 
for  Holland  Bulbs. 

Mention  The  Review  when   you   write. 

lulars  Nos.  14,  15,  and  18  of  the  Office 
of  the  Secretary.  This  work  has  shown 
that  orchard  grass  is  the  farm  seed 

most  subject  to  adulteration,  Iwth  mead- 
ow fescue  and  the  rye-grasses  Vieing  used 

as  the  adulterant,  according  to  the  rela- 
tive prices  of  these  various  kinds  of seeds. 

"Alfalfa  and  red  clover  seed  have 
both  been  found  to  be  adulterated  with 

tiie  seed  of  yellow  trefoil.  Alfalfa  has 
also  been  found  to  be  adulterated  with 
the  seed  of  bur  clover.  The  bur  clover 
used  is  not,  however,  the  commercial  seed 
offered  for  sale  in  the  United  States,  but 

is  a  by-product  from  the  cleaning  of 
South  American  wool,  imported  from 
Germany  for  this  purpose.  As  was 
pointed  out  in  a  previous  report,  the 
only  effective  way  of  preventing  the  use 
of    such    seeds    as    yellow    trefoil,    bur 
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AZALEA  INDICA 
ImmenBe  stock  of  all  leading  Commercial  Vari- 

eties for  Fall  delivery.  We  can  also  supply  some 
yery  fine  New  Tarietiea  in  limited  quantities. 

LILY  OF  THE  VALLEY 
for  Import  and  from  Odd  Storage. 

AU  kind*  of  BXLGIAN  and  HOLLAND 
PLANTS  for  forolnK. 

Frenchi  Dutch  and  Japanese  Bulbs 
For  prices  and  full  Information,  please  apply  to 

H.  Frank  Darrow,  Importer 
S0  Barolmr  St.,  P.  O.  Box  ItSO,  New  Tork 

Mention  The  RcTlew  when  yon  write. 

Martial  Bremond 
OLLIODLKS,  FRANCK, 

Wbolesale  Grow^er  of  Hlnli-CIaas 

French  Bulbs,  Roman  Hyacinths, 
Paper  White  Grandlflora,  etc. 

Ralph  M.  Ward  &  Co. 
Sole  representatives  in  U.  S.  and  Canada. 

12  W*8t  Broadway,    ••     NKW  TORK. 
Write  for  prices.    Wboleaale  only. 

Mention  The  Itcvlew  when  you  write. 

clover,  and  (  auada  blucgrass  as  adulter- 
ants woukl  be  the  levying  on  them  of  a 

duty  making  the  price  comparable  to 
that  of  the  seeds  with  \Yhieh  they  are 
mixed. 

"As  a  result  of  the  work  on  adul- 
terated seeds,  seedsmen  are  sending  large 

numbers  of  samples  to  the  laboratory  to 

be  examined  for  the  presence  of  adul- 
terants and  are  giving  more  attention  to 

the  quality  of  seeds  which  they  are  offer- 
ing, for  sale.  At  the  same  time,  farmers 

are  sending  a-  larger  number  of  samples 
for  testing,  as  they  are  becoming  ac- 
quaintedAvith  the  fact  that  a  number  of 
the  more  conunon  farm  seeds  are  fre- 

quently  subiect   to    adulteration. 

Imi^ted  Grass  Seeds. 

"Among  the  1,392  samples  of  grass 
and  forage-plant  seeds  received  through 
the  various  custom-houses  during  the 
past  year  all  qualities  of  seed,  from  the 

very  best  to  the  very  poorest,  were  rep- 
resented. Among  the  poorer  of  these 

seeds  is  included  much  low-grade  red 
clover  seed  which  is  imported  for  the 
purpose  of  mixing  with  that  of  better 

quality.  The  larger  i)art  of  the  low- 
grade  seed  could  not  be  sold  alone  in 
our  market.  Its  only  use  is  for  mixing 
with  seeds  of  better  quality  in  producing 
intermediate  grades.  The  use  of  this 
class  of  seed  is  doubtless  more  detri- 

mental to  agriculture  than  the  use  of 
the  various  seeds  which  are  usually  con- 

sidered as  adulterants. 

Plans  for  Next  Year. 

' '  During  the  ensuing  year  more  atten- 
tion will  be  given  to  the  study  of  the 

quality  of  seeds  offered  on  the  market, 

including  tests  for  adulteration.  Obser- 
vation will  be  made  on  the  growing  and 

harvesting  of  forage-plant  seeds,  in  order 
to  determine  any  natural  mixtures  which 
occur  in  the  fields.  More  attention  will 

be  given  to  the  perfecting  of  methods  of 
testing,  with  a  view  to  aiding  the  state 

PA  N  S  I  E  S 
Scotch  and  English  PANSIES  are  noted  all  the  world  over  for 

their  excellence.    We  have  unique  selections. 

The  flowers  are  large,  superb  in  color  and  grand  in  substance, 

and  yearly  selected  and  improved.  '     - 

We  do  not  recommend  the  flimsy  Trimardeau  Pansies— size  alone  is not  beauty. 

Try  a  small  packet  of  each  of  the  following,  and  you  will  order 

largely  another  season:    COVENT    GARDEN    SUPERB    STRAIN 

and  PRIZE  ENGLISH  EXHIBITION,  each,  $1.60  per  dos.  packets  ; 

$4  50  per  ox. 

These  are  our  Noted  Special  Strains,  but  we  also  keep  nearly  every 
other  variety  in  commerce. 

TRY  also  our  very  special,  carefully  selected  strains  of  Primula 
Sinensis  Fio^briata  (all  var.,  including  the  giant  strains);  Primula  Stel- 
lata,  all  varieties;  Calceolaria  and  Cineraria,  very  best  market  strains; 
Carnations,  best  and  choicest  stage  and  Marguerite  varieties;  Cyclamen 
Persicum,  all  varieties,  including  new  color;  Gloxinias,  etc. 

Write  for  Wholesale  Seed  Catalogue,  free  on  application. 

WATKINS  S  SIMPSON,  Seed  Merchants 
12  TaYistock  St.,  Covent  Garden,  London,  Cng. 

  Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

For  The  Best  Quality  Virgin  Tracic  Musiiroom 

Spawn  apply  to  the  chief  makers  in  England,  viz. — 

JOHNSON»S,  LIMITED 

Virgin  Track 

Moshroom  Spawn  Manufacturers 

TWYFORD  ABBEY  MUSHROOM  FARM 
EALING,   LONDON,  W., 

f  ENGLAND. 

This  season's  fresh  made  Spawn  is  in  splendid  condition,  and  is  being  supplied  by  us 
to  all  the  IsadlDf?  firms  throuKhout  the  world.    Price  and  particulars  on  application. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you   write. 

HENRY  METTE,  Quedlinbnrg,  Germany ^^^""^^^"^^^  (Established  in  1787.) 

Grower  and  Exporter  om  the  Terr  larceit  scale  of  all 

CHOICE  VEGETABLE,  FLOWER  and  FARM  SEEDS 
Speolaltles:  Beans.  Beets,  Cabbaires,  Carrots,  Kohl-Rabi.  Leeks,  Lettuces,  Onions, 

Peas,  Radlsliea,  Spinach,  Turnips,  Swedes,  Asters,  Balsams,  BcKonias.  Carnations, 
Cinerarias.  Gloxinias.  Larkspurs.  Nasturtiums,  Pansies,  Petunias,  Phlox,  Primulas, 
Scabious,  Stocks,  Verbenas,  Zinnias,  etc.    Catalogue  free  on  application. 

HSNRT  UKTTK'B  TRIUMPH  OP  THC  GIANT  PANSIES  (mixed),  the  most 
perfect  and  most  beautiful  in  the  world,  85.00  per  oz.;  $1.50  per  Ji-oz.;  75c  per  1-16-oz. 
Postage  paid.    Cash  witb  order. 

Allseeds  offered  are  grown  under  my  personal  sapervision  on  my  o^^n  grounds  of 
more  than  S,000  acres,  and  are  warranted  true  to  name,  of  strongest  growth,  finest 
stocks  and  best  quality.     I  also  grow  largely  teeds  on  contract. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

experiment  stations  in  establishing  seed- 

testing  laboratories. ' ' 

We  consider  the  Review  the  best  trade 

paper  we  receive. — Covington  Seed  Co., 
Covington,  Ky. 

CATALOGUES  RECEIVED. 

L.  Boehmer  &  Co.,  Yokohama,  Japan, 

catalogue  of  Japanese  lily-bulbs,  roots 
and  general  nursery  stock;  James  J. 

t'urran,  Salem,  Va,,  price  list  of  flowers; 
The  Perennial  Gardens  Co.,  Toledo,  O., 
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-•-^  XstabUali«d  1808  — ^ 
AsparaifV"  plnmosas  BannB  seed 

Send  for  pricea. 

COLD  STORAGE 

Lily  of  theVaUey  Pips 
Best  poEsible  rrade  in  cawes  of  1000 
and  8000  pips  each,  at  $12.00  per  1000. 

Advance  orders  now  belnr  booked  for 
Bermuda  Easter  Lilias 

and  Roman  Hjaeintha 
Send  for  prices. 

J.  M.  THORBURN  it  CO. 
88  Barclay  St.,  Umth  to  88  Park  PI. 

HBWTORK 

■▼erythini;  of  the  Highest  Grade 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

price  list  of  flower  seeds,  bulbs  and 
plants ;  Lord  &  Burnham  Co.,  New  York, 
circulars  on  greenhouse  construction  spe- cialties. 

TULIP  VHITE  SVAN. 

Ever  since  tulips  have  been  forced  in 
England  La  Eeine  has  held  the  premier 
position  as  a  white  early  forcing  variety, 
and  probably  it  will  be  many  years  be- 

fore any  other  sort  of  tulip  is  forced  in 
equal  quantities.  For  cheapness,  ease  of 
cultivation,  earliness  of  flowering,  for 
providing  a  quantity  of  white  bloom  at 
a  cheap  rate,  it  has  no  equal,  but  for 
better  class  work  La  Beine  is  being  con- 

siderably superseded  by  that  lovely  white 
tulip.  White  Swan.  This  variety  is  ab- 

solutely pure  white,  with  a  total  absence 
of  the  pink  tinge  sometimes  objected  to 
in  La  Beine.  It  is  as  easy  to  force  as 
La  Reine  and  nearly  as  early.  The 
growth  is  much  taller  and  stronger  and 
the  constitution  much  more  robust;  con- 

sequently the  percentage  of  failures  is 
much  smaller.  The  bloom  is  twice  as 

large,  and  is  egg-shaped,  similar  to  the 
now  well-known  Darwin  section  but  some- 

what longer  in  the  petal.  In  fact,  some 
firms  describe  it  as  a  half-bred  Darwin 
variety,  but  its  most  valuable  character- 

istic is  the  ease  with  which  it  can  be 

forced  to  perfection,  coupled  with  its 
lasting  qualities  when  cut,  ten  days  being 
no  uncommon  time  for  it  to  remain 
fresh  and  in  good  condition  in  a  cut 
state.  In  the  bulb  districts  of  Holland 

it  is  an  easy  propagator  and  can  be 
grown  as  cheaply  and  plentifully  as  any 
of  the  other  popular  early  forcing  sorts 
as  soon  as  the  stocks  are  suflSciently  in- creased. 

As  an  outdoor  tulip  it  is  later  than  the 
early  sorts  and  blooms  before  the  May 
flowering  varieties.  It  is  one  of  the  few 
tulips  that  will  grow  and  freely  propa- 

gate in  England,  and  in  that  respect 
may  be  classed  in  the  May  flowering  sec- 

tion. For  these  reasons  the  price  will 
soon  be  at  a  useful  figure,  that  is,  be- 

tween 20  and  30  shillings  per  thousand 
for  the  true  variety.  This  year  it  is  50 
shillings  per  thousand. 

It  is  diflBcult  to  get  the  true  type,  as 
there  are  many  useless  forms  offered. 
Some  firms  offer  J.  Cooper  van  Bierom 

Summer- Blooming  Bulbs. GLADIOLUS  100 
▲merloa,  the  rrandest  Oladlolua 
up-to-date,  color,  soft  pink   110.00 

Aosaat*,  pure  white      8.00 
May,  white,  flaked  rose      1.60 
OroH'B  Gold  Modal  Hybrlda.  I.OO 
Olant  Ghlldall.  splendid  mixed.  3.00 
Whit*  and  LlKht  Florists' llUtiuro      1.76 
If  IxtvTO  of  Pink  Orennds      1.60 
■ztra  Oholoo  Aasorloan 
Hybrids      iM 

Bend 

1000 

176  00 

96  00 

15  00 

18.00 18.00 

16  00 
13.60 

30.00 

GLADIOLUS  100 
Good  Mixed   10.81 

Tuberoue-Reoted  Begoniee 
BlnslOt  scarlet,   white,  yellow, 
rose,  separate      8.00 

Doable,  scarlet,  white,  yellow, 
rose,  separate      5.00 
GLOXINIAS 

Bxtra  choice  strain  In  8  seprate 
colors.      4.00 

1000 

17.00 98.00 
46.00 

asxo 

tor  trade  price  list. 

CURRIE  BROS.  CO. 
818 Broadway, 

Milwaukee,  Wis. 
Mention  The  Rerlew  when  yon  write. 

JUST  RSCSIVED.  TWO  NSW  COLORS  OF 

Kawson's  Giant  Primula  Obconica BLOOD  RBD,  a  moat  intense,  brilliant  color   76c  per  100  seeds;  $6  00  per  1000  seeds 
CIiKAB  BLiUK.  a  decided  novelty   76c  per  100  seeds;    6.00  perlOOO  seeds 

Also  our  regular  supply  of  the  following  shades: 
Pink,  Crimson,  Pure  Wlilto  and  Inporb  MIztnro, 

at  600  per  100  seeds  or  $4.00  per  lOOO. 
WS  ABB  ALWAYS  FIBST  Dt  OFFSBOfG  MBBITOBIOU8  NOVBLTIBI. 

W.  W.  RAWSON  &  CO.,  5  Union  St.,  Boston,  Mass. 
p.  8.     We  are  nowSole  Distributors  for  Boston  for  CABMAB'B 

ABTI«PBST.     If  yon  wish  to  know  what  it  is, 
send  for  circular. 

Mention  The  Rerlew  when  .tou  write. 

GLADIOLI 
Write 
for  It. 

Beantifnlly  illastrated  cat^- 
loff,  colored  plate,  etc.,  dei* 
cribine  GroflE's  Hvbridi, 
Named  Noveltiei  ot  rare 

beanty,  Miztarei  and  Collections  to  color  and  Fine  Mixtures  ef  all  colors. 

Arthur  Cowee,n£!i%^S;fV^:  Berlin,  N.  Y. 
Mention  The  Reylew  when  yon  write. 

as  "White  Swan,  though  the  former  is  a 
much  inferior  variety,  while  some  offer 
varieties  called  White  Hawk  and  also 
White  Falcon  as  the  true  White  Swan. 
Some  firms  have  the  true  stock  under 
these  names.  On  the  other  hand,  in  some 
cases  if  these  sorts  are  ordered  a  totally 

different  variety  is  received.  It  is  there- 
fore necessary  to  order  the  true,  tall 

growing,  pure  white,  egg  shaped  White 
Swan.  B.  J. 

NEWPORT,  R.  I. 

Current  Conunent. 

The  fact  that  in  Newport  spring 
weather,  as  such  is,  or  was,  commonly 
known,  was  not  experienced  this  year 
seems  to  intensify  the  change  in  the  ap- 

pearance of  things  in  a  week.  Even 
now  the  weather  is  not  too  warm,  but 

the  change  has  worked  wonders  in  vege- 
tation. A  week  ago  there  was  scarcely 

a  leaf  unfolded  on  the  maple  trees  on 
Bellevue  avenue.  Now  they  are  almost 
in  full  foliage. 

To  give  further  instance  of  the  late- 
ness of  things,  the  lilac  shows  no  sign 

of  being  fit  for  use  on  Decoration  day. 
By  the  way,  the  absence  of  lilac  for  that 
occasion  is  by  no  means  deplored  by 
florists  in  general.  Several  expressed 
the  opinion  that  the  lack  of  it  will  make 
business  much  better  in  more  profitable 
lines,  and  there  seems  a  good  deal  in 
that,  too,  because  many  possessed  of 
means  to  purchase  other  kinds  of  flowers 
would  think  twice  about  doing  so  if  they 
knew  where  they  could  put  their  hands 

This  is  an  example  of  a  half-tone  from  one  of 
rur  wasti'drawins*— gets  much  more  detail 
than  in  a  retouched  photograph.  Can  bring  out 
any  feature,  or  remove  defects. 

Now  is  the  Time 
to  get  to  work  OD  the  cuts^for  your  1008  cata- 

logue. Our  artists  are  the  best  Id  the  United 
States  on  flower  and  vegetanle  drawing.  We 
make  a  specialty  of  Cuts  For  Seedsmen. 
All  processes.  Quick  work  if  necessary.  Satis- 

faction guaranteed. 

CRESCENT  ENGRAVING  CO, 
841.849  Clark  St.,  CHICAGO 

Mention  The'  Review  when  .yon  write. 

Florists'  Bulbs. Import  orders  now  booked. 

Best  grades  only.    Write  for  prices. 

W.  C.  BECKERT,  Allegheny.  Pa. 
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TIME  TO  PLANT HARDY 
JAPANESE  LILIES 

LILIUM  AURATUM 8  to    9-lneli.  $4.00  p«r  100 
•  to  It'lncli,    7.00  por  100 

UUUM  ■PBCZOSUM  lIXLPOMKim    Doi.         100        1000 
8  to   9-lnch  bulbs   90.75     96.00     955.00 
9  to  ll-inch  bolbi    1.25       8.50       80.00 

GLADIOLI  PerlOOPerlOOO 
The  Grand  new  Oladtolni,  America.  The  flowers, 

which  are  of  Immense  size,  are  of  the  most  beauti- 
ful flesh- pink  color,  and,  as  a  florist  who  saw  It 

■aid,  It  Is  *'  fine  enough  for  a  bride's  bouquet."  11.00 per  doz   WOO     176.00 
Angosta.the  best  florists' white  Gladiolus  In  existence; Tst  size  bulbs,  IM  Inches  and  up   2.50       22.60 

Bnlbs,lM  to  IM  Inches   8.26       20.00 
Oroff's  Hybrids  (orlflnstor's  strain),  extra  selected bulbs    1.60      12.00 
May,  pure  white,  flaked,  rosy  crimson,  the  best  forcer 

selected  bulbs    1.76      1600 
Brenohleyensls  (true),  fiery  scarlet,  selected  bulbs. ...  2  00       15.00 

(true),  1st  size  bulbs    1.60       12.00 
BoddlnKton's  White  and  LlKht,  extra  selected  bulbs 

IM  Inches  and  up   "....   2.00       16.00 Bulbs  iWjo  IX  Inches    1.25       12.00 
American  Hybrids,  a  mixture  of  the  choicest  varieties 

of  Gladiolus  In  cultivation;  very  fine    l.OP        9.00 
I>molne*s  Hybrids    1.60       12.00 ChUdsll   2.60       18.00 
Finest  all  oolors  mixed   76        7.60 

LIUUM  SPBCIOBUM  BUBRUM  Doz.        100 
8to  9-incb  bulbs   90.76     95.60 
9  to  ll-inch  bulbs    1.26       8.60 

TUBEROUS  BEGONIAS 

1000 

930.00 
80.00 

Large  bulbi measarinc 

1^  inches and  upward. 

Spoclal  Prleos  to  Caoa* 

SINGLE. Separate  colors,  or 
all  colors  mixed. 

100,  $9.00 
1000,  $16.00 

DOUBLE. 
Separate  colors,  or 

all  colors  mixed. 
100,  $9.00 
1000,  $97.60 

OrlMsoa Scarlet 
White 

Hose PlBk,  light 
Yellow 

SalBoa Orangs 

.Copper 
SllTGLB,   extra  large   bulbs,  1^  inches  and  up,  tame  colors  as 

above.  93.25  per  100;  $20.00  per  1000. 
DOUBLE,  extra  large  bulbs,  1%  inches  and  up,  same  colors  as 

above,  94.00  per  100;  $35.00  per  1000. 
NEWER  TUBEBOUS-BOOTED  BEGONIAS 

New  Single  Frilled  Begonias— To  color,  each,  16c;  doz.,  11.60; 
100,  410.00.    All  colors  mixed,  each,  10c;  $1.00  per  doz.;  $7.50  per  100. 
Dnke  ZeppUn,  Intense  pure  vermilion  scarlet,  $1.60  per  doz.; 

$12.00  per  100. 
I<afayette,  rich  brilliant  crimson  scarlet,  $2.00  per  doz.;  $16.00 

per  100. ARTHUR  Te  BODDINGTON,    342  We  14fh  Street,    NEW  YORK  CITY 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

BARGAINS  TO  CLEAR 
CALADIUBI  BSCVLENTUBI— 6  to  7-lnch,  $1.60  per  100;  7  to  9-lnch,  $3.00  per  100; 

9  to  ll-inch,  $6.00  per  100. 

CANNA  BOOTS—  Per  100 
Pennsylvania   $2.00 
Ohas.  Henderson   2.00 

GIJILDIOI.U8-  Per  100     100 
Chlldsll  Hybrid   $2.50   $18.00 
Brenohleyensls    IM     12.00 

CTOA8  BEVOLVTA  STBBI8  — Just  received  large  importation  —  long- leaved  variety. 
Pot  now  for  early  winter  sales.  Assorted  cases,  1  to  6  lbs.,  and  6  to  10  lbs.;  10  lbs.,  $1  00; 
U»  lbs..  $8.00;  800  lbs.  to  case,  $22.50. 

(^/bAes  S^^^  Sti>p^^ 
219  Market  Street, PHILADELPHIA 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

JANES  VICE'S  SONS, SISD8MXM. 

Rochester,  New  York. 
May  20th,  1907. 

Thk  Flobists'  Rxvixw, 
Chicago,  lU. 

Gtentlemen:- 
Please  stop  our  regular  adv.  moaing  at  present 

and  give  us  just  enough  of  your  valuable  space 
to  keep  our  name  before  the  trade.  We  are 
drawing  to  the  close  of  the  most  successful 
season  In  the  Florists'  Department  we  have  had 
in  years,  and  at  the  present  time,  w  hile  we  have 
a  reasonable  quantity  of  about  everything  that 
Florists  use,  we  have  no  surpluses  to  advertise. 
„     With  the  present  to  encourage  us  we  are 
laying  pipe"  for  future  business  on  a  bigger scale  than  ever  before. 

W.  H.  D.-K. 

Yours  very  truly, 

JAMXS  VICK'S  BOVS. 

on  any  quantity  of  lilac,  which  would 
answer  some  purposes  just  as  well  as 
flowers  they  would  have  given  their  good 
money  for. 

The  planting  of  trees  is  not  yet  com- 
pleted for  the  season,  although  the  bulk 

of  the  work  is  done.  The  several  New- 
port nurserymen,  especially  Mr.  Vanicek, 

of  the  Rhode  Island  Nurseries,  also  deal 
extensively     in     bedding    plants.       The 

slackening  in  the  line  of  nursery  work 
will  enable  them  to  give  required  atten- 

tion to  sales  and  shipments  of  geraniums 
and  other  kinds  of  bedding  plants.  The 
season  for  bedding  that  class  of  mate- 

rial commences  in  earnest  early  in  June 
and  will  continue  without  a  break-up  to 
the  middle  of  June.  There  are  immense 
quantities  of  that  stock  needed  here  and 
it  is  seldom  that  the  end  of  the  plant- 

ing season  finds  the  growers  with  a  sur- 
plus on  their  hands.  On  the  contrary, 

often  large  numbers  have  to  be  pur- 
chased by  them  to  fill  orders. 

English  ivy  suffered  to  an  unexpected 
degree  this  winter.  Even  that  which 
was  not  killed  outright  had  all  the 
foliage  killed,  necessitating  the  removal 
with  the  shears.  The  unusual  mortality 
of  ivy  causes,  of  course,  a  big  demand 
for  it,  especially  for  large  plants  three 
feet  or  over  in  height.  As  luck  or  some- 

thing else  would  have  it,  Galvin  had  on 
hand  a  large  number  of  that  size,  for 
which  he  hi^  ready  sale  at  remunerative 

prices.  About  three  years  ago  ivy  suf- 
fered much  the  same  as  it  did  this  year, 

and  then  there  was  scarcely  a  plant  to  be 
had  in  town.  There  even  was  consider- 

able difficulty  experienced  by  those  in 
need  of  it  to  procure  all  they  wanted 

anywhere.    There  is  one  grower  in  New- 

port who  strikes  anywhere  from  10,000 
to  20,000  ivies  every  fall,  every  one  of 
which  he  disposes  of  without  the  slight- 

est difficulty,  in  flats  and  in  3-inch  pots 
at  from  $3  to  $5  per  hundred,  in  the 
early  spring.  This  year  Wadley  & 
Smythe  took  the  whole  lot  this  man  had. 

Wadley  &  Smythe  are  doing  an  im- 
mense business  in  the  laying  out  of 

grounds  in  various  parts  of  the  country, 
and  it  would  seem  that  if  that  part  of 

the  firm's  business  goes  on  increasing  in 
the  future  the  way  it  has  in  the  last  year 

or  two,  the  retail  florists'  department 
will  be  to  them  but  a  secondary  matter. 
This  week  they  made  some  heavy  ship- 

ments of  evergreens  from  their  Newport 
nursery  to  Ohio,  and  it  is  understood 
that  their  output  from  this  nursery, 
which  they  have  but  recently  purchased, 
will  total  up  to  a  sum  nearly  equal  to 
two-thirds  of  the  amount  the  whole  nur- 

sery, including  stock  and  buildings,  cost 
them. 

This  week  F.  L.  Zeigler  has  been  re- 
ceiving exceptionally  fine  Beauties  from 

Carl  Jurgens.  Unlike  many  growers  in 
other  sections  of  the  country,  Mr.  Jur- 

gens finds  the  summer  months  fully  as 
profitable  as  those  of  the  winter,  and  he 
has  facilities  and  equipment  for  the  sup- 

plying of  roses  and  lily  of  the  valley 
especially  for  the  Newport  season,  which 
commences  in  the  middle  of  June. 

There  is  one  class  or  kind  of  flowers 
that  is  not  at  all  grown  by  commercial 
men,  strictly  speaking,  in  Newport.  I 
mean  orchids,  and  the  demand  for  them 
is  decidedly  on  the  increase.  There  is 
one  private  place  which  is  not  occupied 
by  the  owner  and  where  the  plants  and 
cut  flowers  are  marketed.  Quite  a  num- 

ber of  orchids  are  grown  there,  but  not 
enough  to  supply  the  trade  of  one  florist 
on  the  avenue. 

The  men  who  were  roaming  through 
Newport  looking  for  gypsy  moths  did 
not  find  any,  but  if  they  had  been  in- 

structed to  look  for  the  San  Jose  scale 
they  would  not  have  the  same  kind  of  a 
story  to  tell.  May  Reillt. 

FiTHiAN,  III. — Albert  Harris  reports  a 
good  stock  and  active  demand  for  it. 
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Riliabig  SOW  NOW  Seeds 
OBCONICA  PRIMROSES 

My  New  Hybridized  Strain,  as: 
Carmine,  Fink,  Purple,  Violet,  Pure 
"White,  each  color  separate. 

Fringed  Hybrids,  in  splendid  mixture. 
Compacta,  a  real  Qne  potter. 
Triamph,  new,  of  very  high  comm.  value. 

.  Bach  of  the  above :  Per  tr.  pkt.,  50c ;  6  tr.  pkts.. 
$2.50;  the  8  above  varieties  together,  $3  25. 

Baby  Primrose,  tr.pkt.,25c;  Ctr. pkts., $1.25. 
Battercnp    Primrose,  tr.    pkt.,  25c;    6  tr. 

pkts.,  $1.25. 
Carnations,  Hardy  Garden,  tioest,  oz.,  $2.50; 

tr.  pkt.,  35c. 
Cowslips,  new  upright  hybrids,  oz.,  $2.50; 

tr.  pkt.,  35c. 
Pinks,    new   early- flowered    Dwarf    Hardy 

Garden,  of  greatest  merit  for  early  spring 
use,  tr.  pkt.,  50c;  6  tr.  pkts..  $2  ."iO. Also  ask  for  my  Wholesale  Catalot?ue,  which 

guides' you  throvigh  Reliable  Flower  Seeds. 

0.  Y.  ZAN6EN,  Seedsman,  Hoboken,  N.  J. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

SAGO  PALM  STEMS 
(CYCAS  REVOLtTTA) 

.  True  Lone-Leaved  Variety 
Splendid,  shapely  stems,  ranging  in  weight  to 

suit  the  mofct  particular  buyer.  We  offer  aB  fol- 
lows: 6  lbs.  at  I2c  per  lb;  10  lbs.  at  10c  per  lb.;  26 

lbs.  at  8c  per  lb.;  100  lbs.  at  7)^c  per  lb.;  300  Ibe 
(case)  at  7c  per  lb. 

JOHNSON  SllU  uOi)  philadklphia 
  Mention  The  Review  when  you   write. 

Brldgeman's  Seed  Warehouse litablished  1824.   BICKASD8  BB08.,  Props. 
Importers  and  Krowers  of  high  grade 

SEEDS,  BULBS,  PLANTS,  ETC. 
37  East  19th  St.,  NEW  YORK  CITY 

Telephone  4286  Gramercy. 

Gladiolos  Bolbs 
Our  bulbs  are  not  better  than 

the  best,  but  better  than  the  rest. 
TRY  THBM. 

■      Custiman  Gladiolus  Co. 
^  SYIiVAVIA,  OHIO. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yog  write. 

H.  E.  FISKE  SEED  CO. 
Faneuil  Hall  Square,  Boston 

New  Crop  Seeds  now  ready 
Aster  Seeds  SS:;,Sa^^ 
Mention  The  Rerlew  when  yon  write.   

Wm.  P.  Craig 
IMPOBTKR— KXPOBTXB 

Plants,  Bulbs  and  Seeds 
1805  Filbert  St. 

M.««:^r»d     g°aT''°''  PhlWelphl. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Dahlias 
Named  Tarieties. 
Send  for  list. 

DAVm  HIRBSRT  *  BON 
SneoeBiori  to  L.  E.  Peacock,  Inc.  ATOO.  ■.  J. 

Always  Mention  tbe.... 

Florists'  Review 
When  Writing  Advertlaers. 

Vegetable  Forciflg. 
Thk  Avhite  fly  that  is  surh  a  trouble- 

some post  in  some  tomato  houses,  has  its 
counterpart  in  Florida,  where  a  species 
nameci  Aleyrodcs  citri  affects  oranges, 
lemons  and  citrons.  To  combat  this  pest 

experiments  are  now  being  made  in  tlu' 
use  of  a  fungus,  Asehersonia  aleyrodes, 
wliich  iy  ])arasitic  on  the  white  fly. 

VEGETABLE  MAHKETS. 

Chicago,  May  29. — Cucumbers,  40c  to 
75c  doz. ;  leaf  lettuce,  30c  to  32^^»c  case; 
mushrooms,  45e  lb. 

Nkw  Youk,  May  27. — Mushrooms  in 
light  supply  and  firm,  with  some  fancy 
exceeding  outside  quotations.  Cucumbers 
steady.  Other  hothouse  stock  about  out 
of  the  market.  Cucumbers,  40c  to  8.5c 

doz. ;  lettuce,  50c  to  75c  doz. ;  musii- 
rooms,  25c  to  75c  lb. 

Boston,  May  27. — Weather  continues 
very  cold,  Avith  frosty  nights.  All  hot- 

house stock  continues  in  good  demand. 
(Jucumbers,  .$2  to  $4.50  box;  lettuce,  50c 

to  .$1.25  doz.;  radishes,  $1.50  box;  par- 
sley, $2  box;  mushrooms,  $2  to  $3  per 

4-lb.  basket;  tomatoes,  20c  lb.;  romaine, 
$1  doz.;  escarolle,  75c  to  $1  doz.;  beets, 
$1.50  doz.  bunches. 

PINCHING  CUCUMBER  PLANTS. 

In  the  growing  of  cucumbers  under 
glass  we  wish  to  know  about  pruning  the 
plants.  Do  you  remove  any  of  the  side 
shoots  as  they  appear  on  the  main  vine, 
or  do  you  train  them  up  and  let  them  all 
bear  fruit?  If  two  or  three  little  fruits 

appear  in  one  place,  that  is,  at  the  base 
of  a  leaf,  should  one  be  left  and  the 
balance  be  removed,  or  should  all  be 
left?  On  some  nights  when  it  seems  too 
warm  to  fire,  if  the  temperature  fall  to 
50  or  55  degrees,  what  will  be  the  effect 
on  the  crop  or  the  plants?  W. 

Pruning  is  an  unknown  term  in  the 
handling  of  cucumber  plants.  We  use 
the  term  pinching,  which  nieans  that  the 
shoots  are  stopped  at  a  soft,  tender  stage, 
when  the  operation  can  be  done  by  the 
finger  and  thumb,  without  the  aid  of  a 
knife.  It  would  only  be  a  waste  of 

energy  to  allow  the  growth  to  run  so  as 
to  need  the  assistance  of  a  knife.  The 
side  shoots  should  in  no  case  be  removed, 
since  it  is  on  them  that  you  must  depend 
for  your  crop,  as  fruit  seldom  appears  on 
the  main  or  leading  shoots.  The  idea 
in  pinching  is  simply  to  keep  the  plants 
in  shape  and  where  they  belong,  so  that 

they  won't  run  into  and  through  one 
another,  which  would  leave  the  foliage  so 
thick  and  so  exclude  light  and  air  as  to 
hinder  the  development  of  the  flowers 
and  fruit.  The  main  or  leading  shoots 
should  be  trained  upright  to  the  wires 
and  the  side  shoots  trained  crosswise,  the 

latter  being  stopped  by  pinching  out  the 
points  so  that  they  will  nearly  meet  but 
not  overreach  the  shoots  on  the  plants  on 
either  side.  With  the  growth  properly 
controlled  by  pinching,  the  plants  should 
be  vigorous  enough  to  support  all  the 
fruit  that  will  set  and  the  pinching  off 
of  any  of  the  fruit  will  be  unnecessary. 

A  temperature  of  50  or  even  55  de- 
grees is  too  low  for  cucumbers.  For  all 

the  little  extra  trouble  or  expense  at- 
tached to  it,  it  will  be  far  better  to  keep 

up  a  little  heat  on  cool  nights.     The  cool 

temperature  would  not  injure  the  plants 
so  much,  as  they  would  recover  from  the 
check,  but  would  be  almost  sure  to  result 

in  the  <lropping  of  the  fruit,  e^ecially 
any  fruit  in  the  smaller  stages  or  devel- 

opment, which  after  such  a  check  would 
turn  yellow  and  drop  off  in  the  course 
of  a  few  days.  W.  S.  Croydon. 

TRUCKING  ON  LONG  ISLAND. 

The  productive  market  gardens  of  the 
towns  of  Newtown,  Jamaica,  Hempstead, 
North  Hempstead  and  Oyster  Bay,  Long 

Island,  have  for  years  played  an  impor- 
tant part  in  supplying  the  Manhattan 

and  Brooklyn  markets  with  early  pota- 
toes, cabbage,  peas,  beans,  sweet  corn, 

tomatoes,  celery,  lettuce,  asparagus, 
onions,  rhubarb,  radishes,  beets,  i)ickles. 
A  daily  average  of  from  300  to  500 
market  wagons  wend  their  way  to  Wal- 
labout,  Washington  or  Fulton  markets, 
or  other  smaller  markets  of  down-town 
Manhattan  or  to  the  uptown  Harlem 
markets.  Today  the  market  garden  zone 
is  being  pushed  farther  to  the  eastward. 
The  truck  growers  of  Flatbush,  .Tamaica 
and  Newtown  have  sold  their  truck 

farms  to  the  big  development  syndicates 

at  prices  that  are  prohibitive  as  to  farm- 
ing purposes,  and  the  owners  have,  in 

many  instances,  moved  into  eastern 
Nassau  or  to  the  towns  of  western  Suf- 

folk, from  which  sections  the  fine  im- 
proved roads  enable  them  to  get  their 

products  to  market  with  greater  facility 
than  was  possible  from  points  fifteen 
miles  away  from  market  twenty  years 

ago. 
The  fertile  towns  of  Southold,  River- 

head  and  the  Hamptons  still  hold  their 

pre-eminence  as  the  finest  market  gar- 
den areas  of  the  United  States,  and  an 

average  per  year  of  not  less  than  2,500,- 
000  bushels  of  potatoes  and  200,000  bar- 

rels of  cauliflower,  40,000  bushels  of  lima 

beans,  tens  of  thousands  bunches  of  as- 

paragus, large  quantities  of  onions,  tur- 
nips and  other  vegetables;  200  or  300 

tons  of  seeds,  such  as  cabbage,  cauli- 
flower, tomato  and  other  varieties  are 

shipped  to  the  New  York  city  and  New 

England  markets. 

VEGETABLE  PUNTS 
100        1000 

LETTVCK  PLANTS,  ready  now.  Grand 
Rapids,  Big  Boston,  Boston  Market, 
and  Tennis  Ball   20c     $1.00 

PABRLET,  MosiOarled   26c       1.25 
BBIT8,  Eclipse   26c       1.26 
CKLEBT,   White  Plume,  White  solid 
andOeleriac,  Giant  Prague   20c       1.25 

EGG  PLANTS,  N.  Y.  Improved,  small 
for  transplantinR   25c       2.00 

EGG  PLANTS,  from  2-in .  pots   $2.00 
PEPPEB,  Bull  Nose  and  Sweet 
Moantain   25c       2.00 

TOMATO,  Earllana,  Early  Jewel, 
Lorillard  and  Mayflower   30c       2.00 

TOMATO,  Stone,  Perfection  and  other 
late  kinds   20c       1.00 

CABBAGE,  Ready  May  10,  standard 
sorts  in  any  variety    1.00 

Gash  with  order. 

R.  VINCENTJr.  &  SON,  White  Marsh,  Md. 
Mention  The  ReTlew  when  you  write. 

Skiooer's  Irrigation. For  greenhouses,  gardens  and  lawns. 
Latest  improved  gasoline  pumping  out- 

fits at  low  price.  Estimates  furnished 
on  request.     Address, 
C.  W.  SKINNER,     Troy,  O. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 
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EDWARD  REID  Beauties.  Valley, 
WHOLESALE  PLORIST 

1526  Ranstead  St,    PHILADELPHIA 

THX  FXNKST  IN  THK  U.  8. 

All  other  Seasonable  Flowers. 
WE  SHIP  ONLY  THE  REID  BRAND. 

Mention  The  Rerlew  wbfn  yog  write. 

The  Cleveland  Cut  Flower  Company 
WHOLESALE  CUT  FLOWERS,  FLORISTS'  SUPPLIES,  WIRE  DESIGNS 

215  Huron  Road,  Cleveland,  Ohio 
-  Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

CARNATIONS,  ROSES,  PEONIES,  GAPE  JASMINE,  GLADIOLI  IN  ANY  QUANTITY 

PITTSBURG  CUT  FLOWER  CO.,  Ltd. 
2,2.^  Oliver  Avenue,  PITTSBURG,  PA. 

        Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write.   

Wiiolesale  Cut  Flower  Prices. 
Philadelphia,  May  29. 

Per  doz. 
Beauty,  Specials    S2.50to   13.00 

Extra    2.00 
Medium    1.60 
Short   75to     1.00 

PerlOO 
Bride  aod  Bridesmaid,  Fancy. ....  $6.00 to  18.00 
-  •'  Select...    4.00 to 

Ordinary  2.00  to 
Richmond,  Liberty,  Fancy      8.00  to 

Select      4.00to 
Ordinary      2.00to 

Klllamey ,  Chaten  ay ,  Select      6.00  to 
Ordinary....    2.00 to 

Kaiserin,  Select      6.00to 
Ordinary      2.00to 

CarnationB,  Fancy   ,      3.00  to 
Select      2.00to 

Ordinary   '....    l.OOto HarrisllLilies.perdoz.,  $1.00  to  $1.50 
Adiantum  Ouneatum   

Hybridum   
ABpara^us  Plumosus,  Strings   50.00  to 

Sprays,  bunch   50c 
"        Sprengeri,  bunch  ..60c Smllaz    12.50  to 

Valley      2.00  to 
"      Outdoor   Cattleya  Mossiae   

Loelia  Purpurata   
Oallas   per  doz.,  11.00  to  $1.26 
Oardenias   per  doz.,  $1.00 
Pansies,  per  bunch   2c  to  3c 
Sweet  Peas   }   
Dftisies,  White  and  Yellow   
Snapdragon      3.00  to 
OladioU,  Miniature   
Cornflowers   
Candytuft   
Peonies      8  00  to 

fancy    12.00to 

.60  to 

.76  to 

6.00 3.00 
10.00 
6.00 4.00 
8.00 
4.00 
8.00 
4.00 
4.00 2.50 
1.60 

1.00 
1.50 

75.00 

18.00 4.00 

1.00 
50.00 
50.00 

.75 
1.00 

8.00 
5.00 

,60 

.50 

10.00 
16.00 

W.  E.  McKISSICK,  Wholesale  Florist 
1881  FILBERT  STREET,  PHILADELPHIA 

Sweet  Peas,  Valley,  Peonies 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Fancy  Sweet  Peas,  Choice  Brides  and  Maids 

BERGER  BROS.,  ̂ ^TA^^^'  Philadelphia Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

EUGENE  BERNHEiMER 
WSOLBBAIB  riiOBXST 

11  BOVTM  16TK  BTRBBT, 

SWEET  PEAS 
for  Spring  Weddings 

PHILADELPHIA,  PA. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.     

THE  PHILADELPHIA  CUT  FLOWER  CO. 
WHOLBBALB   FLOBZBTB 

Store  opens  7  a.  m.,  closes  8  p.  m.  1616  and  1518  Bansom  Btre«t,  PHZLADBLPHZA 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

It  would  be  hard  work  to  get  along 
without  the  Eevuw. — F.  A.  Doeman, 
Jamestown,  N.  Y. 

I  CONSIDER  the  Eeview  the  most  prac- 
tical paper  printed. — E.  Trithewat,  New 

Haven,  Conn. 

The  Eeview  is  everything  one  could 
desire.  One  would  think  it  could  not 
possibly  be  improved,  still  it  does  seem 
better  every  year.  —  Thos.  Waostatt, 
Lake  Forest,  111, 

W.  B.  GIRVIN,  Florist 
LEOLA,  PA. 

Carnations  a  Specialty. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Wholesale  Gut  Flower  Prices. 
Pittsburg,  May  29. 

Per  doz. 
Beauty,  Specials    $2.50  to    $300 

Fancy    2.00 
Medium    1.00 
Short   35to       .50 

PerlOO 
$8.00      $10.00 

6.00 
4.00 

12.00 

8.00  to    10.00 
3.00  to      5  00 
4.00  to      8.00 
4.00  to    12.00 
4.00  to     12.00 
4.00  to      6.00 
4.00  to      6.00 

1.50 
3.00  to      6.00 
.50  to      1.00 

1.00  to      1  25 
25.00  to    50.00 

Bride  and  Bridesmaid,  Fancy   
Medium.. 
Short.... 

Richmond,  Specials   
Select   
Ordinary   

Killarney   
Kaiserin   
Cbatenay   
Perle   
Cusin   
Carnations,  Ordin  ary   

Fancy   
Sweet  Peas   
Adiantum   
Asparagus  Plumosus,  Strings   

Sprays,  bunch,  40c-50c 
Sprengeri,  b'h,  40c-50c Smllax   

Valley   
Lilies   
Callas   
Snapdragon   
Yellow  Marguerites   
Peonies   
Gladioli   

2.00  to 
6.00  to 
4.00  to 

20.00 4.00 12.60 

10.00 4.00 
300 

10.00 
8.00 

The  Eeview  will  send  Smith's  Mum 
Manual  for  40  cents. 

WILLIAM  J.  BAKER 
Choice  Daisies,  Valley 
FINE  CARNATIONS 

WHOLSSALS  >XOBIBT 

1432  So.  Penn  Square.       PHILADELPHIA,  PA. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Decorative  Plants 
PANDANUS  VEITCHII,  24  to  30  inches  high,  above 

„  .^Si?'  iP.  natural  position,  $2.00  and  $2.60  each. PANOANCS  TEITCHII,  6-in.  pots.  15  to  18  inches 
above  pots,  in  natural  position,  $1.00  each: 
$12.00  per  doz. 
JOHN  WELSH  YOUNG, 

GXRMANTOWM,     PHILADKLPHIA.    PA. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Pittsburg  Florists'  Excliange 15  DIAMOND  SQUARE 

217-223  DIAMOND  STREET 

All  Cut  Flowers  and  Florists'  Supplies 
Always  mention  tbe   Florists'   Revlww wlieu  writing  adveridsers. 
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lUT  SO,  lOOT. 

Charles  MiUang"N::vTJk Wc  are  HEADQUARTERS 
FOR  EVERY  KIND  of  Cut 
Flowers  in  their  SEASON. 

lusMiMt  Prices.  S«nra  DealiM- 

OUT-OF-TOWN  FLORISTS 

promptly  attended  to.    Tele- 
phone  for  what  you  want. 

Td.  3nO,  3181  MaiisN  Mmk. 

FSANK  H.  TBABMDLT OHAKLBS  SOHBNOK 

TRAENDLY  ft  SCHENCK 
Wholesale  Florists  and  Cut  Flower  Exchange 

44  W.  28th  Street,   NEW  YORK 
Telephones,  796  and  799  Madison  SQuare.        CONSIONMBNTS  SOUOICTO 

THOMAS  YOUNG 
Wholesale  Florist 

48  West  88th  St.       NEW  YORK 
B«oelTer  and  Shipper  of  Cut  Flowera 

ConalKnmenta  Solicited. 
HentVm  The  Berlew  when  joa  write. 

HEADQUARTERS  FOR   NOVELTIES 

ORCHIDS  A  SPECIALTY 
THK;   ilK.HEST  \/A|     I      rV     ALWAYS 

OKADK  OK      V  M  L.L.CL   T  ON   HAND 

GARDENIAS.   DAlSltS,   ROSES  AND  CARNATIONS 

JAMES  IVlcMANUS,,V:r:,;.42W.  28th  St.,  New  York 

WHOLESALE 
COMMISSION 
DEALER. 

CUT  FLOWERS 
•oasigaments  Solicited 

TeL  167  Maillson  Sqaare. 
BSTABUSHXD  1887. 

J.  K.  ALLEN, Room  for  m  feir  more  fflret.elBaa  arrtrm^rm  of  AmarloAii  Bemntlea     ̂    KF®^ 
Tloleta  And  Carnatlone. 

Mention  The  Berlew  when  yon  write. 

Roses,  Violets, 
Carnations, 

CatUeyas,  Cyps.,  Narclssns. 
Open  6  »•  m, 106  W.  28tli  St., 
NEW  YORK 

GEO.  SALTFORD 
WHOLESALE  FLORIST 

46  W.  89th  St.,  NEW  YORK  CITY 
Telephone  Mo.  8893  Madison  Square. 

aMSISNMENn  OF  Ml  HIST-CUU  FLOWERS  SOUCITa. 
Mention  The  Berlew  when  yoa  write. 

RONNOT  BROS. 
^^     WHOIiESALB  FLORISTS 
S8  and  57  W.  seth  BtrMt.     llCUl   VnW 
Cat  Flower  Kzcbanco.         HCfl     I  Un^ 

OPEN  ALL  DAT 

Aa  Caexeelled  Oatlet  for  COM SlflHBD  rLOWKBS 
Telephone  No.  830  Madison  8q. 

Mention  The  Berlew  when  yon  write. 

JOHN  Y0UN6 
Wholesale  Floriat 

51  W.  28th  Street,    NEW  YORK 
Telephone8-4463-4464  MADISON. 

Mention  The  Rerlew  when  yon  write. 

WALTER  F.  SHERIDAN 
Wholesale  Oonunlssloa  Dealer  la 

CUT  FLOWERS 
89  W.  Satb  St..  MKW  TOBK 

(Bstabllshed  188S) 
KeeelrUur  Bxtrs  Quality  Aaierlean  Beauties 

and  all  other  ruietles  of  Kosee. 
TeL  8681-8688  Madlson  Sq.  Carnations. 

Mention  The  Berlew  when  yon  write. 

Reed  &  Keller 
122  W.  26th  St.,  New  York 

FLORISTS'    SUPPLIES 
We  manufacture  all  our  MXTAI.  P»IQOT, 

BASKSTS.  WIBB  WOBK  and  MOVBLTIBS 
and  are  dealers  In  Glassware,  Decorative  Greens 

•od  all  Florists'  Beqolslties. 
Mentlea  The  Berlew  when  yen  write. 

THE  PIKE'S  PEAK FLORAL  CO. 
E«duilvdy   Vhotesalc 

OQLORApO  SPRINGS,  COLO. 
Mention  The  Be«^»w  when  yoa  writ*. 

Wliolesale  Cut  Flower  Prices. 
New  York,  May  '/7. Per  100 

Beauty,  Spedala   lls.OOto  812 

'[       Tanoy      S.OOto  10. Sxtra. ••••••••«•. •••.•••.    4.00(0  6. 
No.  1      2.00tO  3 
No.2        .fiOto  I 

Bride  and  Maid,  Specials      S.OOto  4. 
Bxtra      2.00to  3 
No.  1      1.00to  2. 
No.2   60to  1 

Gtolden  Gate,  Ohateoay      1.00to  4 
Killamey      1.00to  4 
Richmond      l.OOto  8 
Orchids.  Oattleyas   40.00  to  60 
Gardenias      2.00to  8 
OamationB.  Oommon   75to  1. 

Select        l.OOto  2 
Fancies  and  Novelties   2.00  to  8. 

Adlantum  Ooneatnm   60to 
"        Oroweanom      1.00to  1 

Aspar arus  Plomosus,  strinss   25  00  to  60. 
Sprengeri,  bunches   10.00  to  16. 

LiUes      4.00to  6 
Uly  of  the  YaUey      l.OOto  2 
Smllax      e.OOto  12 
Nardssi      l.OOto  2 
CaUas      4.00to  6. 
Tulips   60to  2. 
Lilacs   bonch,  16oto60o 
Daisies      l.OOto  2 
Mignonette      1.00to  8 
Sweet  Peas,  bunch,  2c  to  8c   

00 

.00 

.00 

.00 
00 
.00 
.00 

.00 

.00 
00 
.00 

.00 

.00 
00 
.00 
00 
.00 

76 
25 
.00 
00 
00 
.60 
.00 
.00 
00 
00 

00 
.00 

We  consider  the  Bkvixw  the  best  trade 

paper. — Covinoton  Sued  Co.,  Covington, Ky. 

I  AM  much  pleased  with  the  Bkvikw 
and  wotdd  not  do  without  it. — Pbbut 
B.  FoiiLBTT,  Haverhill,  Mass. 

HxBE  is  my  renewal;  I  could  not  be 
without  the   best  florists'  paper  yet — 
C.  C.   Yost,   Lebanon,   Pa.,    March   20, 
1907. 

THE  KERVAN  CO. 
lis  W.  SOth  St. 
NXW  YORK 

Wholesale  dealers  In  Freeh  Cut  Palmetto  and 
Cycas  Palm  Leaves,  Oalax,  Lencothoe,  Ferns, 
Mosses,  all  Decorating:  Bverrreens. 

Mention  The  Bevlew  when  yon  write. 

HENRY  R.  CRAWBUCK 
Wholeeale  Dealer  In 

Wild  SHllaz,  Galax,  Falsi  Leaves. 
Leaeothoe  Sprays,    Faney  and  Daner  Fens. 

S70  Foitfl  St..  BBOOBXTH.  M.  T. 

Alweya  Mention  the 

^ 

When  WritInK  AdTertlaen 

Gunther  Bros. 
so  West  SSth  treet. 

Phone,  561  Madison  Square,  HBW  TORS 

Violets,  Roses,  Carnations,  Orchids. 
Established  1888. 

OBOWBRS  —  Important  —  Special  advantages 
for  you  this  seaBon.    Write  or  see  us. 
Mention  The  Berlew  when  yon  write. 

■BTABUSHBD  ISTS 

PERKINS  &  SCHUMANN 
WMtsilt  CosslniN  Flirliti 

"SSiTA^Sr^  NEWYOBK Tel.  Mo.  1000  Madison  Sqaar* 
Mention  The  Beriew  when  yon  write. 

FORD  BROS. 
48  W.  28th  Street,         NEW  YORK 

Telephones  8870-8871  Madison  Square 

"•iTSctr;:  Fresh  Cut  Flowers 
aV'A  complete  assortment  of  the  best  in  the 

market  can  always  be  relied  upon. 
Mention  The  Eevlew  when  yon  write.   

O.  BOMNBT O.  H.  BI.AKB 

BONNET  ft  BLAKE 
Wholesale  Florists 

106  Livingston  St.,    BROOKLYN,  N.  Y. 
Tklkphonk  4888  Main 

Oonsignments  solicited.     Out-of-town  orders 
carefully  attended  to.    Give  us  a  trial. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 1871 

James  Hart 1907 

(The  Oricinal  Pioneer  House) 

^Sf5SIS^  CUT  FLOWERS lOS  West  SSth  St.,  noer  6th  Ato. 

Telephone  628  Madison  Square.       MBW  TORX 
KVKKKTHING  IN  CUT  IXOWER8 
FBOM  THB  BEST  GBOWEB8 
Mention  The  Bevlew  when  yon  write. 

WM.  STARKE 
Wholesale  Florist  and  PlaatsiaR 

Tel.  4682  Madison  Sq.  SS  W.  S9tli  Street 
Between  Broadway  and  6th  Ave.,  inEW  TORK 

8BIFBEENTS  OF  PLANTS  made  to  any  part 
Of  the  country.    A  trial  order  solicited. 

SATISFACTION  GUABAMTKBD 
Meatloa  The  Bevlew  when  yon  write. 
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THE  RELIABLE  HOUSE" MOW.  2811  St. Telephones: 
324-825  Mad.  Sq. NEW  YORK  CITY 

Bos«B.  OKnutttons,  Valtor.  Orchids,  OavdmiiAs,  Vlol«t«  and 
■▼•ry  Vaxiaty  of  Cat  nowwrs. 

■lolimond  BoB«s— Out-of-town  shipments.  Write  or  telegrspli  for  them. 

JOSEPH  S.  FENRICH 

Mbore,  Hentz  &  Nash 
Yvnoiesaie  new  york  city 
Florists SHIPPING  ON  COMMISSION 

T«l«plaon«,  7M  Ifadlson/Sqaai* 

Alexander  J.  Giittman 
THE   WHOLESALE  FLORLSF  OF  NEW   YORK 

43   WEST   28th    STREET 
PHONES.     166  5      166S     MVDISON     SQUARK 

ENOUGH    SAID 

H.  E.  rRONENT 
Wholesale  Commission  Florist  (Successor  to  W.  Ghormley) 

Receiver  and  Shipper  off  Ail  Varieties  of  Cut  Fiowers 
Telephones.  2200  and  2201  Ma^n  Sgoare.  Vt  West  38tlk  St.,  HKW  TOBK 

N.  \mm.k  GO. 
S3  W.  28tll  St.,  JEW  YORK 

Tel.  Ho.  U 
Mediaon  j 

Standfkt  Out 
Flower  Sxchange. 
OoogasBldg.,  W. 
26thBtreet,  and 
84tb  Street  Out 
Fl<),wer  Market. 

Spkoiaiaim:  OsUrk  Leaves.  Ferns  and  Leooo- 
thoe  Sprays.  Hollrf^rrincess  Sine.  Moss.  Southern 
Wild  Smllaz  andsll  kinds  oj.  Evergreens. 

Green  uttBroozO  Dalai  Leaves 
Mention  Ihe  Herley  when  you  write. 

A.   M.    HENSHAW 
Wholesale  Cotnmlaslon  Klorlst, 

Consignments  of  HHt-class  stock  solicited. 
Prtfttpt  returns. 

•*THE   SQUARE   DEAL** gnarantem^  all  who  deal  here. 
•t  West  i|M&  Street.   K|FW  YOPK 

Tbu.  5M8  MadtsAn  Square.    '^tW     IVRIX 
Mention  Tl>e.  Review  when  yon  write. 

The  Gell^r  Florist  Sopply  Go.  Inc. 
llO-llt  W.  Mth  St..  NXW  TOBK 

Telephone  6339  Madison  Square. 

Vall  line  of  IXORISTS'  SUPFLIKS  and 
MQ  Decorative  Greeks,  Ribbons  and  Novelties. 
We  manufacture  all  our  Metal  Wreaths.  Baskets 
and  Wire  Work.   C6me  and  see  the  new  store. 

WILLIAM  H.  KUEBLER 
Wlioisssle  Oommtsslon  Peeler  In 

.  CUT  FLOWERS Koom  for  theprodocts  of  growers  of  fintchas  stock. 
"WATCH  US  GROW  I" 

88  Willonshby  St.,  Brookljn,  N.  Y. 
  Tel.,  4M1  Main. 

FOLEY'S  FLORAL  FOTOGBAPHS 
FLORAL  ALBUM,  size  12x11, 
containing  24  different  funeral  designs, 
by  express,  $S.OO  0.  O.  D. 

226-228^  BOWERY,    NEW  YORK 
Always  mention  the  Florists'  Review  wbcn 

writing  advertisers. 

Wire  Workers  Wanted 
steady  Work  and  Good  Waves 

H.  KENNEY 
TiLKPHONB    COMNKCnOir. 

88  Rochsttsr  Avs.,  BrOOltlyily  N«  Y* 

Sphagnum,  Sbset  ani  6r««n  Clump  Mws 

Wire  Designs 
AT  HALT  THI  BKOUIiAB  PBICK 

100  Frames  (itserttrf)  $10.00,  our  Speolalty 
Shipments  to  all  parts.    Satisfaction  guaranteed 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Wholesale  Gut  Hewer  Prices. 
Milwaukee,  May  29. 

Per  100 
Beauty,  Long   S26.00to  <35.00 

;|        Medium    15.00  to    18.00 Short      6.00  to 
Bride  and  Bridesmaid      4.00to 
6k>lden Qate,  Ohatenay      4.00to 
Richmond      8.00  to 
Perle      4.00to 
Oamations      4.00  to 
Valley      l.ooto 
Asparagus  Plumosus,  Strings    26.00  to 

Sprays.... 
Sprengeri Smilax   

AQlftXlfUin***  •••••••••••••••^••••••* 
^  UUlfS..  ••••  ••••••••••  ••••  •••••••••• 
Sweet  Peas      1.00  to 
Daisies   
Pansles   
Peonies   

10.00 
8.00 
8.00 

10.00 
8.00 
5.00 
4.00 

50.00 4.00 
4.00 

25.00 
1.00 

8.00 1.60 .75 1.00 

8.00 

HxRi  is  a  money-order  for  renewal; 
I  would  not  like  to  miss  a  number. — 
Mabb  T.  Orekkk,  Mobile,  Ala.,  March 
20,  1907. 

I  WATCH  for  the  coming  of  the  Bi- 
VIKW  each  week  and  certainly  get  much 

pleasure  and  profit  from  reading  it — 
R  P.  Hall,  Shelbyrille,  Ey. 

ROSES  \  CARNATIONS 
tAVOTmxS  aai  eALAX-Hlgk>ara«e  Sleek 

Orders  filled  aatisfaetorlly. 

Ditroit  Cut  Flowir  Supply  Housi 
Wkolesale  Cemmlssioa  Florist.    1.  V.  f ssres,  Praf . 

6  Adams  Ave.  West.  Detroit.  Mleli. 
Home  Phone  IM.    BeU.  Main  974. 

Mention  The  Bevlew  when  yon  irrite. 

Wliolssale  and  Retail  Sealers 
la  all  kinds  of 

^ Eoer- greens 
FANOT  and 

OAGOBR  FBBNS. 
OATiAX— Brown  and  Chreen. 

50  West  28th  SL,      NEW  YORK  CITY. 
LEUCOTHOE  SPRAYS,  Pi(INCESS  PINE, 
HOaY.    SOUTHERN  WILD  SMILAX. 

Tetopbone  ISOS  Madison. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

J.  Seligman        Joseph  J.  Levy 

JohnSelisman&Go. 
Wholesale  Florists 

66  WEST  26th  STRICT 
Tel.  4878  Madison  Sq.  NEW  YORK 

Opposite  New  York  Cut  Flower  Co. 
Mentlop  Tte  Review  when  yon  write. 

RUSSIN  S  HANFLING 
Office  and  Salesroom 

114  West  SStlk  Street.  mWTORXCITT 
Manufactnrers  and  Importers  of 

WILLOW  aid  FANCY  BASKETS  For  Horists 
     Dealers  In  Florists*  Supplies ■VOur  Speciilties.  Wheat  Sheaves  and  Baskets. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

A.  L  YOUNG  «  CO. 
WHOUBSALR  FLORISTS 

OONSXOMMSlfTS  OF  GHOICI 
CUT  FLOWSBS  SOLICITSD 

Prompt  Payments.   Otwe  us  a  triad. 
64  West  88th  St.  NSW  YORK 

Telephone,  8569  Madison  Square. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

A.  HERRMANN 
Department  Store 

For  Florists*  Supplies 
Factory,  709  First  Ave.,  bet.  40th  and  41st  Sts. 

OlBce  and  Warerooms,  404,  400,  409.  410, 412 
East  34th  St.,  NEW  TORK. 

Mentl<m  The  Review  when  yoo  write. 

The  best  way  to  collect  an  aecotmt  is  to 
place  it  with  the 

National  Florists' Board  Of  Trade 
66  Pine  Street,  NEW  TORK 

Why?  Because  many  debtors  will  pay  the  Board, 
fearing  otherwise  a  bad  rating  in  our  Credit  List. 
Full  information  as  to  methods  and  rates  given 
on  application. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

P 
CHAS.  D.  BALL 

GROWXR  OF 

ALMS,  ETC. lor  Priee  List. 

H0LIIESBUR6,  PHIUDELPHM.  PA. 
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Charles  Millang'SrCi; Vc  are  HEADQUARTERS 
FOR  EVERY  KIND  of  Cut 
Flowers  in  their   SEASON. 

Reasonable  Prices,  Square  Dealina. 

OUT-OF-TOVN  FLORISTS 

promptly  attended  to.     Tele- 
phone   for    what   you   want. 

Tel.  38S0,  386)  Madison  Square. 

PRANK  H.  TRAENDLY CHARLES  SCHENCK 

TRAENDLY  &  SCHENCK 
Wholesale  Florists  and  Cut  Flower  Exchange 

44  W.  28th  street,   NEW  YORK 
Telephones.  798  and  799  Madison  Square.        CONSIGNMENTS  SOUCITBO 

THOMAS  YOUNG 
Wholesale  Florist 

48  West  28th  St.       NEW  YORK 
Receiver  and  Shipper  of  Cat  Flowers 

Consignments  Solicited. 
Kentlon  The  Review  when  you  write. 

HEADQUARTERS  FOR  NOVELTIES 

ORCHIDS  A  SPECIALTY 
ALWAYS 

ON  HAND 
THK  HIGHEST  \/A|     I     TV     ALWAYS 

GHADE  or     V  ML.  LILT  ON  HAND 

GARDENIAS,  DAISIES.  ROSES  AND  CARNATIONS 

JAMES  McMANUSoV;'.,"s:;.42W.  28th  St..  New  York 
WHOLESALE 

COMMISSION 
DEALER. 

CUT  FLOWERS 
Oonsignments  Solicited 

Tel.  167  Madlaon  Square. 
Established  1887. 

J.  K.  ALLEN, Boom  for  a  few  more  first-class  fprowers  of  American  Beaaties     ̂  
Violets  and  Carnations. 

      Mention  The  Reylpw  when   you  write.   

Roses,  Violets, 
Carnations, 

Cattleyas,  Gyps.,  Narcissus. 
Open  6  a.  m. 106  W.  28tii  St., 
NEW  YORK 

GEO.  SALTFORD 
WHOLESALE  FLORIST 

46  W.  29th  St.,  NEW  YORK  CITY 
Telephone  No.  3393  Madison  Square. 

CONSIGNMENTS  OF  ALL  FIRST-CLASS  FLOWERS  SOLICITED. 
Mention  The  Rerlew  when  you  write. 

RONNOT  BROS. 
*^     WHOLESALE  FLORISTS 
55  and  57  W.  2«tli  Street,     UCUf    YRRIf 
Cut  Flower  ExchanBe.  IlLff     I  Uni\ 

OI'EX    AM.  DAY 

Ab  Unexcelled  Oatlet  for  CONSIGNED  FLOWEBS 
Telephone  No.  83U  Madison  Sq. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

JOHN  YOUNC 
Wholesale  Florist 

SI  W.  28th  Street,    NEW  YORK 
Telephones-4463-4454  MADISON. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

WALTER  F.  SHERIDAN 
Wholesale  Commission  Dealer  In 

CUT  FLOWERS 
89  W.  S8th  St..  NEW  YOBK 

(Established  1882) 
Keeelvln?  Kxtra  Quality  American  Beantles 

and  all  other  Tarletles  of  Rosen. 
Tel.  3632-^533  Madison  Sq.  Carnations. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you   write. 

Reed  &  Keller 
122  W.  25th  St.,  New  York 

FLORISTS'    SUPPLIES 
We  manufacture  all  our  METAL  DESIGNS, 

BASKETS,  WIBE  WORK  and  NOVELTIES 
and  are  dealers  in  (jlassware,  I'ecorative  Greeus 

»nd  all  Florists'  Kequisities. 
  Mentioa  The  Review  when  you  write. 

THE  PIKE'S  PEAK FLORAL  CO. 
Exclusively    Vholesale 

COLORADO  SPRINGS,  COLO. 
Mention  The  Re«Vew  when  yon  write. 

Wholesale  Cut  Flower  Prices. 
New  York,  May  27 

Beauty,  Specials   $10 
Fancy      s 
Extra      4, 
No.  1      2. 
No. 2   

Bride  and  Maid,  Specials      3 
Extra      2 
No.  1       1, 
No.  2   

Golden  Gate,  Cbatenay      1 
Killarney      1 
Klcbmond      1 
OrchidB,  Cattleyas   40 
Gardenias      2 
Carnations,  Common   

Select        1 
Fancies  and  Novelties    2 

Adiantum  Cuneatum   
Groweanum      1 

Aspararus  Plumosus,  strings   25 
Sprengeri,  bunches....  10. 

Lilies      4. 
Lily  o(  the  Valley       1 
Smilax      6. 
Narcissi      1. 
Callas      4. 
Tulips   
Lilacs   bunch,  15c  to  50c 
Daisies       1 
Mignonette      1 
Sweet  Peas,  bunch,  2c  to  8c   

Per  100 
00  to  S12.00 
00  to    10.00 
.00  to .00  to 

50  to 
00  to 
00  to 
Goto 
50  to 

00  to 
00  to 
00  to 

.00  to .00  to 

.75  to 

00  to 
00  to 
,50  to 
.00  to 

00  to .00  to 
00  to 
.00  to 
00  to 
.00  to 
00  to 
50  to 

00  to 

00  to 

6.00 

S.OO 

1. 00 

4.00 

3.00 
2.00 
1.00 
4.00 
4.00 
8.00 

50.00 
8.00 
1.00 

2.00 

3.00 .75 1.25 

50.00 
15.00 
5.00 
2.50 

12.00 
2.00 
0.00 
2.00 

2.00 3.00 

We  consider  the  Review  the  best  trade 

paper. — CoviNQTON  Seed  Co.,  Covington, Ky. 

I  AM  much  pleased  with  the  Review 
and  would  not  do  without  it. — Perlbt 
R.  FoLLETT,  Haverhill,  Mass. 

Hebe  is  my  renewal;  I  could  not  be 
without  the  best  florists'  paper  yet. — 
C.  C.  Yost,  Lebanon,  Pa.,  March  20, 
1907. 

THE  KERVAN  CO.  "n'e1I!>'£h" WholoBiile  dealerH  in  Fresh  Cut  Palmetto  and 
Cycas  Palm  Leaves.  Galax.  Leucothoe,  Ferns, 
MoHses,  all  Decorating'  Evercreens. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

HENRY  R.  CRAWBUCK 
Wholesale  Dealer  in 

Wild  Smilax,  Galax,  Palm  Leaves. 
Leacothoe   Sprays,    Fancy    and    Dagger    Ferns. 

870  Pearl  St..  BROOKLTN,  M.  T. 

Always  Mention  the 

W% 
*B7a^ 

When  WrltlnK  AdTertlsers 

Gunther  Bros. 
so  West  2»th  Street. 

Phone,  551  Madison  Square,  NEW  TORK 
Violets,  Roses,  Carnations,  Orchids. 

Established  1888. 

GROWERS  —  Important  —  Special  advantages 
for  you  tbis  season.    Write  or  see  us. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

BSTABI.ISHED  XVI% 

PERKINS  &  SCHUMANN 
Wholesale  Conmission  Florists 

"^oriTA^?.--  NEW  YORK Tel.  Mo.  1009  Madison  Sqaare 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

FORD  BROS. 
48  W.  28th  Street,         NEW  YORK 

Telephones  3870-3871  Madison  Square 

"■.-r."ir.*  Fresh  Cut  Flowers 
4^A  complete  assortment  of  the  best  in  the 

marltet  can  always  be  relied  upon. 

  Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

C.  BONNET O.  H.  BLAKE 

BONNET  &  BLAKE 
Wholesale  Florists 

106  Livingston  St.,    BROOKLYN,  N.  Y. 
Telephone  4638  Main 

Consignments  solicited.     Out-of-town  orders 
carefully  attended  to.    Give  us  a  trial. 
  Mention  The  Review  when  you   write.   
1871 

James  Hart 1007 

(The  Orlirinal  Pioneer  House) 

*^SSrZIU^?J  CUT  FLOWERS 
IDS  West  28th  St.,  near  eth  Ave. 

Telephone  626  Madison  Square.       NKW  TORK 
EVKRYTHING  IN  CUT  FLOWERS 
FROM  THK  BEST  GROWERS 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

WM.  STARKE 
Wholesale  Florist  and  Plantsman 

Tel.  4532  Madison  Sq.  52  W.  29th  Street 
Between  Broadway  and  6th  Ave.,  NKW  TORK 
SHIPMENTS  OF  PLANTS  made  to  any  part 

of  the  country.    A  trial  order  solicited. 
SATISFACTION  GUARANTEED 
MentloD  The  Review  when  you  write. 
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THE  RELIABLE  HOUSE" I  low.  28th  St. NEW  YORK  CITY Telephones: 
324-325  Mad.  Sq. 

■osea.  Carnations,  Valley.  Orohids,  Gardenias.  Violets  and 
Kvery  Variety  of  Cut  riowers. 

Blcbmond  Roses— Out-of-town  ebipments.  Write  or  telegraph  for  them. 

JOSEPH  S.  FENRICH 

Moore,  Hentz  &  Nash 
Wholesale 
Plorists 

65-67  W.  S6th  St. 

NEW  YORK  CITY 
SHIPPING  ON  COMHISSIOll 
Telephone.  7Sa  Madison  Square 

Alexander  J.  Guttman 
THE   WHOLESALE  FLORIST  OF  NEW  YORK 

43   WEST  28th    STREET 
PHONES.    1664=    1665    MADISON    SQUARE 

ENOUGH    SAID 

H.  E.  EROMENT 
Wholesale  Commission  Florist  (Successor  to  "W,  Ghormley) 

Receiver  and  Shipper  of  All  Varieties  of  Cut  Flowers 
Telephones,  2200  and  2201  Madison  Sqaare. 57  West  28tli  St..  BIEW  YORK 

N.  LEGAKES  &  CO. 
53  W.  28th  St.,  NEW  YORK 

Tel.  No.  1415- 141« 
Madison  Square 

Stands  at  Cut 
Flower  Exchange. 
CooKan  Bldg.,  W. 
26th  Street,  and 
34tb  Street  Cut 
Flower  Market. 

SPECiAi/nES:  Gaiaz  Leaves,  Ferns  and  Leuco- 
thoe  Sprays.  Holly.  Princess  EMnc.  Moss.  Southern 
Wild  Smilax  and  all  kinds  of  Evergreens. 

Green  and  Bronze  Galax  Leaves 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

A.   M.    HENSHAW 
Wholesale  Commission  Florist, 

OoDsignments  of  flrst-class  stock  solicited. 
Prompt  returns. 

**THE    SQUARE    DEAL** guaranteed  to  all  who  deal  here. 
5S  West  28tli  Street.    NFW    YOPK 

Til.  5583  Madison  Square,    '^l-"     IV/I\I\ 
Mention  'Hie  Review  when  yon  write. 

The  Geller  Florist  Supply  Go.  inc. 
110-112  W.  2etli  St..  NKW  TORE 

Telephone  6239  Madison  Square. 

rull  line  of  FLORISTS'  SUPPLIKS  and 
all  Decorative  Greens,  Ribbons  and  Novelties. 
We  manufacture  all  our  Metal  Wreaths.  Baskets 
and  Wire  Work.    Come  and  see  the  new  store. 

WILLIAM  H.  KUEBLER 
Wliolesal*  Commlsston  Dealer  In 

CUT  FLOWERS 
Room  for  the  products  of  grrowers  of  firstK;las»  stock. 

"WATCH   US   GROWt" 

88  WUloughby  St..  Brooklyn,  N.  Y. 
Tel.,  4591  Main. 

FOLEY'S  FLORAL  FOTOGRAPHS 
VLORAL  ALBUM,  size  12x11. 
containing  24  difTerent  funeral  designs, 
by  express.  $3.00  C.  O.  D. 

226-228^  BOWERY,    HEW  YORK 
Alwayg  mention  the  Florists'  Review  when 

writing  advertisers. 

Wire  Workers  Waoted 
Stesuly  Work  suid  Good  Wages 

H.  KENNEY 
Telephone  Coxxkctiov. 

88  Rochester  Ave.,  Brooiliyil,  N.  Y. 

Sphagnum,  Sheet  and  Green  Clump  Moss 

Wire  Designs 
AT  HALF  THE  HEGULAK  PKICE 

100  rrames  (assorted)  $10.00,  our  Specialty 
Shipments  to  all  parts.    Satisfaction  guaranteed 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Wholesale  Got  Flower  Prices. 
Milwaukee.  May  29. 

Per  100 

Beauty.  Long   $26.00  to  S.^'S.00 Medium    IS.OOto 
Short      e.OOto 

Bride  and  Bridesmaid      4.00  to 
Golden  Gate.  Chatenay      4.00  to 
Richmond      8.00  to 
Perle      4.00 to 
Carnations      4 .00  to 
Valley       1.00  to 
Asparagus  PlumoBUB,  Strings    25.00  to 

Sprays   

Sprengeri       "         Smilax   
Adiantum   
Tulips   
Sweet  Peas      1.00  to 
Daisies   
Pansies   
Peonies   

18.00 

10.00 8.00 

8.00 
10.00 s.oo 

5  00 
4.00 

50.00 4.00 
4.00 

25.00 1.00 ,3.00 
1.50 
.75 1.00 

8.00 

Herb  is  a  money -order  for  renewal; 
I  would  not  like  to  miss  a  number. — 
Marie  T.  Greene,  Mobile,  Ala.,  March 
20,  1907. 

I  watch  for  the  coming  of  the  Re- 
view each  week  and  certainly  get  much 

pleasure  and  profit  from  reading  it — 
E.  P.  Hall,  Shelbyville,  Ky. 

ROSES  I  CARNATIONS 
FANCY  riBlfS  asd  fiALAX-Hlgh>Grads  Mosk 

Orders  filled  satlsfaetorlly. 

Detroit  Cut  Flower  Supply  House 
Wholesale  CssimissioB  Florist.    H.  V.  Peares,  Prsp. 

0  Adstins  Ave.  West,  Detroit,  Ulob. 

Home  Phone  164.    Bell,  Main  '.•74. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon   rrlte. 

Wholesale  and  Retail  Dealers 
In  all  kinds  of 

Euer* greens 
FANCY  and 

DAGGER  FERNS. 

OAIiAX— Brown  and  Green. 

50  West  28tti  St.,      NEW  YORK  CITY. 
LEUCOTHOE  SPRAYS,  PRINCESS  PINE, 
HOLLY.    SOUTHERN  WILD  SMILAX. 

Telephone  1802  Madiaon. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

J.  Seligman         Joseph  J.  Levy 

JohnSellsman&Go. 
Wholesale  Florists 

66  WEST  26th   STREET 
Tel.  4878  Madison  Sq.  NEW  YORK 

Opposite  New  York  Cut  Flower  Co. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

RUSSIN  &  HANFLING 
Office  and  Salesroom 

114  West  28tli  street.  NKW  TORK  CITT 
Manufacturers  and  Im[>orters  of 

WILLOW  and  FANCY  BASKETS  For  Florists 
Dealers  in  Florists*  Supplies 

I^Our  Specialties.  Wheat  Sheaves  and  Basket* 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

A.  L  YOUNG  ft  CO. 
WHOI.SSAI.K  rLORIBTS 

CONSIONMENTS  OF  CmOICB 
CUT  FLOWERS  SOLICITBD 

Prompt  Payments.    Give  us  a  trial. 
64  West  28th  St.  NEW  TORK 

Telephone,  3559  Madison  Square. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write.   

A.  HERRMANN 
Department  Store 

For  Florists'  Supplies 
Factory.  709  First  Ave.,  bet.  40th  and  41st  Sts. 

Office  and  Warerooms.  404.  406,  408.  410.  412 
East  34th  St..  NEW  YORK. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

The  best  way  to  collect  an  account  it  to 
place  it  with  the 

National  Florists' Board  Of  Trade 56  Pine  Street,  NEW  YORK 
Why?  Because  many  debtors  will  pay  the  Board, 
fearing  otherwise  a  bad  rating  in  our  Credit  List. 
Full  information  as  to  methods  and  rates  given 
on  application. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

CHAS.  D.  BALL 

PG
RO
WX
R 
 OF 

ALMS,
  

ETC. 
Send  for  Price  List. 

HOLMESBURG,  PHILADELPHIA.  PA. 
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FANCY  HOME-GROWN  PEONIES 
Also  Beauties,  White  Snapdragon,  Cape  Jasmine,  Daisies 

ORDER  YOUR  PEONIES  NOW 

J.  B.  MIRDOCH  &  CO.,  p^sbuVm 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Vaughan  &  Sperry 
WHOLESALE  FLORISTS 

58-60  Wabash  Ave.,  CHICAGO 
Write  lor  Special  Prices. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Wholesale  Gut  Flower  Prices. 

Beauty,  long  stems   
36lnch  stems. 

"  30-iuch  stems. 
"  24-inch  stems. 
"  20-inch  stems. 
*•  15-inch  stems. 

-  "  12-incb  stems. 
"         Short  stems.. 

Ohicagro.  May  29. 
Per  doz. 

   $4.00 
......  3.00 
   2.50 
   2.00 
   1.50 
   1.00 
   .75 
   .50 

Per  100 

Bridesmaid,  Specials   $  6  00  to  $  8.00 
Firsts    4.00  to      600 

Bride,  Specials    6.00  to     800 
Firsts    4.00  to      5.00 

Richmond,  Specials    8.00  to    1500 
Firsts    4.00to      6.00 

Liberty    4.00to    10.00 
Gtolden  Gate,  Specials    5.00to     8.00 

"      Firsts    300tG      6.00 
Killamey    S.OOto    18.00 
Kj&iserln    4.00to     8.00 
UndeJohn    4.00to     8.00 
Perle    4.00to      6.C0 
Ohatenay    4.00to    15.00 
Carnations,  Select    8.00 to     4.00 

Fancy    5.00 
Oattley as   per  doz.,  S6.00 
Oattleya  Sklnnerl,    per  doz.,  $2.00 

to  $3.00. 
Easter  Lilies,  per  doz.. $1.50— $2.00 
Oallas   per  doz.,   1.00—  1.50 
VaUey    2.00  to 
Sweet  Peas   60  to 
Parrott  Tulips    3.00  to 1.00  to 

.75  to 

Oape  Jasmine.. 
Pansies. 
Daisies . 
Irises   

Peonies   per  doz.,  $0.75-$1.60 
Antirrhinums,  per  doz..     .75-  1.00 
Gladioli   perdoz.,    1. CO- 1.50 
Stocks   per  bunch,     .60-  1.00 
Mlsmonette      3.00to 
▲sparagrus,  Strings    50.00  to 

Sprays,  per  bunch   75c 
Sprengerl  25-35c 

Ferns   per  1000,  $3.00 to $.'>.00      .30to 
Galax   per  1000,    1.00  to    1.50 
Adlantum  Cuneatum      1.00  to 

Croweanum   
Smilax.. . . ;. per  doz.,  $2  00  to  $2.50 

4.00 
2.00 

5.00 
2.00 1.00 
2.00 
4.00 

8.00 
60.00 

.50 .15 
1.60 

2.00 

Beauty,  Specials . 
Extra.. 
Select.. 
No.  1... 
Shorts . 

Cleveland.  May  20. 
Per  doz. 

   $6.00 
   4.00 
   3.00 
   2.00 
   1.00 

Per  100 
BrJde  and  Bridesmaid    $3.00  to 
Carnations      2.00  to 
Sweet  Peas   60  to 
Adlantum  Cuneatum   
AsparasruB  Plumosus,  Strings....  25.00 to 

Sprays      1.00  to 

Sprengeri,       "            2.00  to Smilax   

$8.00 4.00 1.00 

1.00 
50.00 
3.00 
4.00 

25.00 

All  our  replies  have  mentioned  the 
Review. — Goshen  Floeal.  Ck).,  Goshen, 
Ind. 

Chicago  Rose  Co. 
Rose  Growers 

and  Commission  Handlers 
of  Cut  Flowers 

'  FLORISTS'  SUFPLIBS 
Wire  Work  our  Specialty. 

56-58  Wabash  ATenue* 
CHICAGO. 

Mention  The  Review  when  joa  write.   

Bassett&Washburn 
76  Wabash  Ave.,  CHICA60,  ILL. 

Wholesale  Growers  of  r>|  IT  Tl  A|I/rDC 
and  Dealers  In  lyU  I    I  LU  Vf  LIIO 

Greenhouses  at  Hinsdale.  III. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

WIETOR  BROS. 
Growers  oL.  Cut  Flowers 

All  teleirraph  and  telephone  orders 
given  prompt  attention. 

5J  Wabasli  Ave.,  CHICAGO 

PERCY  JONES 
Wholesale  Cut  Flowers 

Flower  Orow«ra'  Market 

60  Wabash  Ave.,        CHICAGO 
STAlfDIMO  ORDFBS  SOI.ICITBD. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

JOHN  J.  KRUCHTEN 
Wholesale  Cut  Flowers 

5r  Wabash  Ave.,  CHICAGO 
ROSES  and  CARNATIONS 

My  Specialties.  ' -.   Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

ZECH  &  MANN 
Wbolesale  Growers  and  Shippers  of 

CUT  FLOWERS 
61  Wabash  Ave.,  Chicagfo 

Room  218.  L.  D.  Phone  8281  Centra] 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

J.A.BUDLONG 
37-39  Randolph  Streot,  CHICAGO. 

^«su   Sin  CUT  FLOWERS Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Poeiiimann  Bros.  Co. 
Wholesale  Growers 

of  anil  Oealert  Hi Cut  Flowers 
All  telegraph  and  telephone  orders  Riven  prompt 

attention.     Greenhouses:  Morton  Grove,  111. 

85-87  RandolpU  Sttreet,    CHICAGO,  ILL. 
  Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

SINNER  BROS. 
WHOLESALE  CUT  FLOWERS 

00  Wabasta  Ave.,  Chlcaso 
Careful  attention  to  all 

SHIPPING  ORDERS 

Schelden  S  Schoos 
Wbolesale  Grow^ers  ot 

CUT  FLOWERS 
68-60  Wabash  Ave.,  Chicago 

Careful  attention  to  all  shippins;  orders. 

  Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

WEILAND  ^ND  RISCH 
Wholesale  Growers  and  Shippers  of 

CUT  FLOWERS 
59  Wabash  Ave.         CHICAGO 

Phone,  Central  879. 
Write  for  our  wholesale  price  list. 

WHOLESALE  FLORISTS 

J.  B.  DEAMUD  CO. 
Wholesale  Florists 

51-53  Wabash  Ave.,  GHIGA6& 

Be  Your  Own  Gommission  Man 
Sell  your  owa  Stock  at  the 

FLOWER  GROWERS'  MARKET 
Bee  FKRCT  JONK8,  Manager 

00  WABASH  AVS.,  CBXCAOO 

Mention  The  Review  when  von  wrtt» 
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WHOLESALE   CUT   FLOWERS 
Valley,  American  Beauties,  Brides  and  Maids,  Sprengeri,  Asparagus  Plumosus,  Carnations  and  Violets  and  all  seasonable 
flowefs.  Large  stock  of  Stevia  on  hand;  can  supply  you  at  lowest  market  prices  at  short  notice.  All  orders  will  have 
our  prompt  attention.     A  triii  order  will  convince  you.     Telegraph  or  telephone  when  you  need  Cut  Flowers  to 

HENRY  M.  ROBINSON  &  CO.,  i1,^t  15  Province  St.,  9  Chapman  PI.,  Boston,  Mass. 

Wholesale  Cut  Flower  Prices. 
CiDcinnati,  May  29. 

Per  100 
Beauty.  Extra   $26.00  to  $40.00 

No.  I    IS.OOto  20.00 
Shorts      S.OOto  1250 

Bride  and  Maid,  Extra    6.00 
No.l    4.00 
No. 2    3.00 

GoldenGate      S.OOto  6.00 
Kalserln      S.OOto  6.00 
Liberty      S.OOto  12.00 
Meteor      S.OOto  8.00 
Perle  and  Sunrise      2.00to  5.00 
Oarnations      2  00  to  4.00 
Asparagus  PlumofiUB,  Stringrs   35.00  to  50.00 

.     "                  "         Sprays.....    2.00 to  4.00 
Sprengeri,       "           2.00  to  3.00 LiUum  Harrisii    12.50to  15.00 

Smllax    12.50to  15.00 
Lily  of  the  Valley      S.OOto  5.00 
OallBB      S.OOto  12.60 
Adiantum   75to  1.50 
Violets   35to  .75 
Baby  Primroses   86  to  .60 
PaperWhites      S.OOto  4.00 
Romans      S.OOto  4.00 
Tulips      S.OOto  4.00 
Dutch  Hyacinths      4.00to  600 
SweetPeas        .50to  1.00 

WILLIAM  MURPHY 
VTholesale  CommiBflion  PUT  CI  OllfCDC 
Dealer  and  Grower  of    UU  I     rLUlfClfd 

WIRK  WORK  OF  ALL  KINDS 

Florists*  Supplies,  Sphasnum,  Ferns, 
Leucotboe,  Green  Moss,  Galax. 

128  E.  Third  St.,  Cincinnati,  O. 
L.  D.  Phones,  Main  980,  West  81-Y. 

Mention  The  Rerlew  when  you  write. 

C  E.  CRITCHELL 
Wholesale  Commission  Florist 

Cut  Flowers  and  Florists'  Supplies Consig^nments  Solicited 
WIRK  GOODS  OF  ALL  KINDS 

Write  for  price  list. 

S4-Se  Kast  Third  St., CINCINNATI,  OHIO 
Mention  The  Rerlew  when  yon  write. 

LOUIS  H.KYRK 
Wholesale  Commission  Florist 

Cut  Flowers  and  Florists'  Supplies 
Phones.  Main  3062,  West  865-L. 

110-lie-East  3rd  St.,  Cincinnati,  O. 
CONSIGNMKNTS  SOLICITED 

Mention  The '  Rerlew  when  you  write. 

ThilMJcCullough'sSonsGo. WHOLESALE  COMMISSION  FLORISTS 
CONSIGNMENTS      SOLICITED 

Special  attention  given  to  shipping  orders. 
Jobbers  of  Florists'  Supplies,  Seeds  and 
Bulbs.  Price  lists  on  application. 

Phone  Main  684.  816  Walnnt  St.  Cinclnnatl,0. 

Mention  The  Rerlew  when  yon  write. 

Wood  or  Sheet  Moss 
LARGK  FULL  BALKS 

•66.00  pef  100  bales        $36.00  for  60  bales. 
18.75  for  26  bales.  9.00  for  10  bales. 

P.  RUSCONI,  32  W.  6tli  St.,  Cincinnati,  0. 

Always  mention  the   Florists'   Review 
T^hen  ^^ritlne  advertisers. 

WELCH  BROS.,  ̂ "^^  "^'O"^"'"^  ̂ ^-  Boston,  Mass. ■■^^^'■'    ■•■■^^^'"  J,    Phone  6268,  6267.  5419  Main    ■•'•'•••''■■J     SWifca^^PS 
Hew  England  Headquarters  tot 

Carnations,  Violets,  Roses,  Lily  of  me  Valley Carefully  selected  and  packed  for  longr  distance  shipment. 
Mention  The  ReTJew  when  yon  write. 

WHOLESALE 

FLORIST... C.  A.  KUEHN 
Cut  Flowers  and  Florists'  Supplies 

Manufacturer  of  the  Patent  Wire  Clamp  Floral 
Designs.  A  full  line  of  SUPPLIES  always 
on  hand.    Write  for  catalogue  and  prices, 

1122  Pins  St.,     -     ST.  LOUIS,  MO. 
  Mention  The  Rerlew  when  yon  write.   

.Merning 
WKOi:>SBA]A 
r&OSXBT, 

)402  Pine  Street, 
ST.  LOUIS,  MO. 

  Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

Wholesale  Cut  Flower  Prices. 
St.  Louis,  May  29. 

Per  doz. 

Beauty,  Specials    $2 
Extra      1 
Shorts   

Bride  and  Maid,  Specials   $3 
No.l      2 

Golden  Gate      8 
Richmond      3 
Oamot      8 
Carnations,  Oommon      1 

"  .         Fancies      8 Adiantum      1 
Asparagus  Plumosus,  Strings   36. 

Sprays      1 
"  Sprengeri,       "           1 

Lily  of  the  Valley      2 
Smllax    16 
Callas      8 
HarrisU      8 
Sweet  Peas   
Peonies      3 
Cape  Jasmine. .    

.00  to  14.00 
00  to     1.60 
26  to       .60 
PerlOO 
.00  to   S6.00 .00  to 
.00  to 
00  to 
00  to 

.00  to .00  to 

00  to .00  to 

00  to .00  to 
.Goto 
Goto 

00  to .00  to 
.50  to 

00  to 
50  to 

3.00 6.00 
6.00 
6.00 
2.00 
4.00 
1.25 

50.00 1.60 

3.00 3.00 
18.00 

10.00 

10.00 1.00 
4.00 
.75 

Buffalo,  May  2'.). PerlOO 

Beauty,  Specials   $20.00  to 
Fancy    ]5.00to 
Extra    lO.OOto 
Firsts      8.00to 

Bride  and  Maid,  Extra      7.00  to 
No.l      e.OOto 
No. 2      2.00to 

Perle      3.00  to 
Carnations      1.60  to 
Adiantum  Cuneatum   50to 

Croweanum      1.00  to 
Asparagus  Plumosus,  Strings   40.00  to 

Sprays      l.OOto 
Asparagus  Sprengeri       "           l.OOto Lily  of  the  Valley      S.OOto 
Smllax    16.00  to 
Harrisii   ^S.OOto 
Violets   
Tulips      2.00  to 
Daffodils      2.00  to 
SweetPeas   50  to 
Mignonette      2.00  to 
Callas      8.00  to 
Snapdragon      2.00  to 

$25.00 20.00 
15.00 
10.00 

8.00 
7.00 6.00 
6.00 

3.00 1.00 1.50 

50.00 
2.00 

2.00 
4.00 

20.00 
12.00 

3.00 

3.00 1.00 

3.00 10.00 

5.00 

I  WANT  to  thank  the  Rkview  for  the 
man  J  orders  it  has  brought  ve. — S.  J. 
McMicHAKL,  Findlay,  O. 

Wholesale  Gut  Flower  Prices. 
Boston,  May  2"J. 

PerlOO 

Beauty,  Specials    $20 Extra    10 

00  to 
.00  to 
.00  to 
00  to .00  to 

OOto .00  to 

OOto 
OOto 
.06  to •OOto 

.60  to OOto 

OOto 
OOto 

.50  to mio 

.OOto 

OOto 
.OOto 
.75  to 
OOto 
OOto 

75  to OOto 

$30.00 

15.00 

6.00 

8.00 

3.00 

8.00 

3.00 
8.00 10.00 15.00 6.00 
3.00 
2.00 

4.00 
50.00 

60  00 26.00 

1.00 
12.00 

10.00 

8.00 

4.00 
100 
4.00 

2.00 
100 
4.00 

Short  Stems      1 
Bride,  Specials      6 

Seconds      1. 
Bridesmaid,  Specials      6. 

Seconds      1. 
Chatenay      l. 
Welleslcy.  Killarney      1. 
Liberty,  Richmond      3, 
Carnations,  Special      4, 

Select      2. 
Ordinary   

Lily  of  the  Valley      2. 
Asparagus  Plumosus,  Strings    30 

Sprays,  bunches  26. 
Sprengeri,  bunches ... . 

Adiantum  Cuneatum   
Smllax    10 
Harrisii      8 
Callas      6 
Antirrhinum      2 
Sweet  Peas 
Mignonette      2. 
Daffodils      1 
Marguerites   
Spanish  Iris      3 
Feverfew   bunch.  $0.60 

Stocks      ■•  .50 
Candytuft      "  .50 Gladioli   perdcz.,  $2.00 

WEILAND  &  OLINGER 
128  E.  Third  St.,  CINCINNATI.  OHIO 

Wholesale  Growers     C^ii#      FlA«myA«<c 

and  Shippers  of  V»UI      ■  lUvVCrs Roses  and  Carnations  Our  Specialties 
Write  for  our  price  list.              -- 

Greenhouses,  New  Castle,  Ind. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

ELI  CROSS 
Wholesale  Grower 

Grand  Rapids,     Mich. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write.   

Wm.C.Smith&Co. 
Wholesale  Florists 

1316  Pine  St.  ST.  LOUIS 
Both  long  distance  phones! 

Supplies  and  EverytUnc  in  Season 
alinrays  on  liand. 

Mention  The  Rerlew  when  yon  write. 

Rice  Brothers 
113  North  6th  Street 

Wholesalers  and  shippers  of  home-grown  Cut 
Flowers,  comprising  the  newest  varieties  of 
blooms.  Full  line  of  Supplies  and  Decorative 
Greens.  Trial  order  solicited.  Weeltly  price list  issued.         MINNEAPOLIS,  MINN. 
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LEADING  RETAIL  FLORISTS 
The  following  retail  floriata  are  prepared  to  fill  orders  from  other  florists   for  local  delirery  on  the 

asaal  basis.    II  you  wish  to  be  represented  under  this  headings  now  is  the  time  to  place  your  order. 

WILLIAMI  H.  DONOHOE 
No.*ioM^lCMUaon.    NOi  2  Wi  2910  otif  ruui  Ave."     iNEW    YORK*    TIlS  IIEW  STuRC)  nttli Ave.  and  Btedlson. 

CfeTp  AMpD    TDXDF    Clven  personal  and  careful  attention.     No  dliappolntments.     Special  attention  to  theatre  orderi.     Artistic 
'^■•-'••■^■*     f  M^r^mMU^         arrangement.     Special  rates  (or  my  brother  florists  from  any  part  of  the  country.     On*  Trial  Saflloient. 

..ORDERS  FOR.. 

Chicago 
WILL  BE  FILLED  BT 

P.  J.  HAUSWIRTH 
13  Congress  Stroot 

Andltoriom  Ann<ex.       Telephone  Harrison  686. 

J.  W.  WOLFSKILL 
^jHFLORIST^Jl 

Telerrapta  Orders 
a  Specialty. 

218  W.  4th  St.   LOS  ANGELES.  CAL 

J.  B.  BOLAND  CO. 
•000I88OB8  TO  8IXVXBS  *  BOLASD 

FLORISTS 

47-49  flwry  Strttt.  8AN  FRAWCISCO,  CAL 

ST.  PAUL,  MINN. 
Order  your  flowers  for  dellTcry 
in  this  section  from  the  leading 
Florists  of  the  Northwest. 

L.  L.  MAY  &  CO. 
ST.  PAUL,  uatn. 

WASHINGTON, 
D.  C 

«UDC  BROS.CO- 
JTbORISTS 
1214  r  9T.NW 
lWkaMiM«TaH.oc GUDE'S 

The  Park  Floral  Co. 
J.  A.  TALBMriNS. 

PiM. 

DENVER,         COLORADO 

GALVESTON,  TEX. 
MRS.  M.  A.  HANSEN 

y.  M.  C.  A.  BUILDING. 

FRED  C  WEBER 
43264328  Olfve  Street 

ST.  LOUIS,  MO. 
will  carefully  execute  orders  for  St.  Lonli 

and  other  towns  in  Mi*»oarl  and  Illinois. 
(Established  1878.) 

SAMUEL  MURRAY 
....FLORIST.... 

1017  Broadway.      KANSAS  CITY,  MO. 
Write,  Telephone  or  Telegraph 

All  orders  given  prompt  attention. 

JOHN  BREITMEYEirS 
SONS 

GOI.  BMMOWAY  AND  CMTIOT  AVE. 

DETROIT.  MICH. 

C.  C.  POUWORTfl  CO. 
WHOLXSAUE  FLORISTS 

MUwauka*.  Wis. 

WM  Talis  Prsfsr  Cars 
■f  Ysar  Or^trs  ia WISCONSIN 
CHOICEST  FLOWERS 

George  H.  Berke 
FLORIST 

Local  and  Long  Distance  Phones. 
1505  Padffic  Ave.,  ATLANTIC  OTY,  N.  J. 

Hooghtoo  &  Clark 
396  Boylaton  Street, 

Boston,  Mass. 
RETAIL  ORDERS  SOLICITED  FOR 

PITTSBURG,  PA. 

H*  L^  Blind  &  Bros. 
30  FIFTH  STREET 

Careful  and  Prompt  Attention  to  Out-of-tows  Orders. 

STEAMER  ORDERS 
My  personal  attention  will  be  riven 

even  to  the  smallest  detail. 

A.WARENDORFF 
IIBS  Broadwrnr      1474  Bro«dw»y 

nadlaon  Ave.  and  71st  St.,    MXW  TORK 

David  Clarke's  Sons 8189-ei41  Broadway 
Tel.  1552-1553  Columbus 

NEW  YORK  CITY 
Out-of-town  orders  for  delivery  in  New  York 

carefully  and  promptly  filled  at  reasonable  rates. 

LEIKENS 
7  East  83rd  Street 

Belmont  Hotel,  42nd  St.,  New  York 

Menrport,  R.  I. 
4^0rder8  from  any  part  of  the  country  filled 

carefully  and  at  wholesale  prices. 

DuHalo,  N.  Y. 
W.  1.  PalMF  *8«a.  tf4  Mala  It. 

MillsThe  Florist 
36  W.  Forsyth  Street 

JACKSONVILLE,  FLA. 

Wholesak  and  Retail  Florist 

AMSTERDAM,  NEW  YORK 

Mrs.  M.  E.  Hollcraft 
807  Kansas  Ave*      TOPEKA,  KAN. 

■  ABala«#tllA    IC«/         Personal  attention LOUISYIIiey  I^y*    given  to  out-of  town 

orders  for  Louisville,  Ky.,  and  Its  vicinity. 

JACOB  SCHULZ,^^*^^"
'^"*' 

LouisTlll*,  Ky. 

JLf/PCa>     t^  1294  Broadway,  in  the  Heart  of  New  York  City 

^  '^-^  - — ^  Our   Motto,   "THE   GOLDEN    RULE" 
Bend  on  yoor  orders  for  any  purpose— filteamer.  Theatre,  Weddinir>  Wife,  Sweetheart.    The  most  caretul 

personal  attention  irnaranteed.     Write  or  telephone. 
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LEADING  RETAIL  FLORISTS 
The  followinir  retail  floriats  are  prepared  to  fill   orders  from  other  florists   for  local  delivery  on   the 

usnal  basis.    If  70a  wish  to  be  represented  under  this  headings  now  is  the  time  to  place  your  order. 

McConnell 
571  rirra  avenue,  Windsor  Arcade NEW  YORK   CITY 

Telecrapb  orders  forwarded  to  any  part  of  the  United  States,  Canada  and  all  principal  cities  of  Europe.   Orders  transferred  or  intrusted  by 
the  trade  to  our  selection  for  delivery  on  steamsbips  or  elsewhere  receive  special  attention. 

T«l«pbone  Calls:  840  and  841  88th  Street.  Gable  Adddrcsat  AliKXCONMBI.!..  Weitem  VnloB  Code. 

BROOKLYN,  ) 
NEW  JERSEY,    ) DeliTories  Anywhere      | 

NEW  YORK, 
LONG  ISLAND. 

Trade  orders  well  cared  for  from  all  parts  of  the  Country,  and  delivered  at  Theatre,  Hotel,  Steamer 
or  Residence.    Address 

ROBERT  G.  WILSON 
Fulton  St.  and  Greene  Ave.   rrc^'«&'Si«^   BROOKLYN,  N.  Y. 

EstabllBhed  in  1867. 

FLOJRlSr_ 
1657-1659  Buckingham  Place 

CHICAGO L.  D.  Phone 
168  Lake  View 

Send  us  your  retail  orders.     We 
have  the  best  facilities  in  the  city. 

GEORGEA.HeNL 
^^6^"  419  Summit  St. 
TOLEDO,  OHIO 

All  Qrdcn  Promptly  Executed* 

Geo.  M.  Keffogg 
Wboleaele  and  BetaU  nortat 

906  Grand  Ave.,  KANSAS  CITY,  MO. 
AU  Kinds  ol  CUT  FLOWERS 

In  their  season,  Also  Rose  and  Oamation  plants 
m  season.    Greenhouses  at  Pleasant  Hill.  Mo. 

LI    KIPPP  Florist,  818  6th  St. I*  llUrry  PITTSBURG,   PA. 
Peraonal  attention  rl^en  to  ont-of -town 
orders  for  delivery  in  Pittsburg  and  vicinity 

ATLANTA  FLORAL  Co. 
41  Peachttee  St>  ATLANTA,  GA. 

J-  ].  BENEKE 
1216  Olive  St,  ST,  LOUIS,  Ma 

Geo.   Se  MURTFELDT 
MINNEAPOLIS,  MINN. 

PORTLAND,  OREGON 
CURKE  BROS.,    289  Morrison  St. 

S.  B.  STEWART 
H9  No.  f6th  St4  OMAHA*  NEB. 

ecoftt/tn^ 

J,  J.  COAN,  Manaser 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write.   

WILLIAM  L  ROCK 
PLOWER  CO. 

Kansas  City,  -  Mo. 
will  carefully  execute  orders 
for  Kansas  City  and  any 
town  in  Missouri  or  Kansas. 

«.THEm. 

Carolina  Floral  Co. 
F.  W.  SUMMER.  Msr. 

339  King  St,  Charleston,  S.  C 
Mention  The  Bevlew  when  yon  write. 

KANSAS  CITY 
FLORIST 

CUE  LARGE  STOCK  18  AT  TOUB  COMMAND.     TO 
THK  FLOBI8T  TRADE   ONLY. 

ALPHA  FLORAL  CO. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

[  JNO.  G.  HEINL  8^  SON,f 
'  MEADQUAPJERS     - 

^  '[    WE5TEP^K         I,      EA5TEKN 
[  i     INDIANA  ILLINOIS         [ 
^  I      I   I  ̂ 
^     TERRE  HAUTE,    I  NO.     i 

NORTH  PACIFIC  COAST 

The  H«  Harrington  Co. 
912  SECOND  AVE. 
SEATTLE,   WASH. 

S.  MASUR 
IXOBIST 

>S8  Filtoa 
Near  Clark 
Tel.  884  Main s:  Brooklya,N.Y. 

Write,  Wir*  tr  Pbon*  Your  Ordtra  to 

YOUNG'S 1406  OUwe  St..  ST.  LOUIS.  MO. 

Regalar  dlscoont  allowed  on  all  orders,  either 
Pl«nta  or  Cot  Fiowen. 

Phonei:    Bell,  Main  2906;   Klnlock,  Central  498x. 

JULIUS  BAER 
138-140  E.  Fourth  St. 

Long  Distance  Phone. 

Cincinnati^  Ohio 

Young  &Nugent 
42  W.  28th  St.,  New  York 
We  are  In  the  theatre  district  and  also  hara 

exceptional  facllitlea  for  delivering  flowers  on 
oiitfiTolnr  steamers.  Wire  us  your  orders;  tbojr 
will  receive  prompt  and  careful  attention. 

MYER 
Lonr  Distance  Phone 6297  Plaza 

600-eii 
Madlaon  Avenu* 

NEW  YORK 

For  DeUvery  In   OhiO  TO 

GRAPr  BROS.,  Columbus.  Ohio In  the  exact  center  of  the  state. 

U.  J.  VIRGIN 
838  Canal  Stfcet»  New  Orkam,  La. 

E,  O.  LOVELL  ^S^ 
will  grlve  prompt  attention  M-.*!,  rt..L.M»« 

to  all  orders  for  deUvery  In  IN  Of  ID  l^aKOta 

Orders  for  MINMB80TA  or  the  Northwest  will 
be  properly  executed  by 

AUG.  S.  SWANSON.  st  P>ul  Mimt 

Always  mention  the  Florists'  Review  when 
writiiv  advertiscn. 
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PACIFIC  COAST. 
The  Alaska-Yukon-Pacific  Nursery 

Co.  is  clearing  a  tract  of  land  at  Fre- 
mont, Wash.,  and  shortly  will  begin 

jilantiug. 

Los  AXGELES,  Cal. — The  green  aphis 
lias  been  troublesome  to  the  rose  growers 
this  season,  blasting  or  deforming  the 
buds  just  in  the  midst  of  their  spring 

glory.  Whale-oil  soap  is  a  fair  remedy, 
though  tobacco  decoctions  are  far  better. 
If  the  lady  birds  would  tend  to  their 

"knitting" 'these  nits  would  disappear 
before  they  had  developed  to  the  sucking 
age. 

MODESTO,  CAL. 

Caniiiin  &  Moffitt  now  have  the  larg- 
est inirscrv  establisliiiieiit  in  Stanislaus 

county.  Tiny  have  fifty  acres  in  nurs- 
ery stock  and  jjlan  to  extend  the  acreage 

right  along  for  a  year  or  two  to  come. 
They  sold  out  everything  this  year  and 
could  have  sold  much  more  stock  had 
they  possessed  it.  For  tiie  next  planting 
season,  tliey  will  have  )SU,(){)((  peach  trees 
and  L'().()(K)  plums,  apricots  and  almonds; 
;ils()  L>0. ()()()  CiUimyrna  fig  trees.  They 
will  also  have  100,000  rooted  vines.  They 
will  liud  this  season,  for  sale  for  the 

])lantiiig  season  after  the  next,  ;')00,000 
])eaclies.  10,((00  pears,  5,000  cherries, 
/),000  aj)ples  and  some  other  varieties  of 
fruit,  Jiiid  will  extend  the  acreage  of 
\  ine   cuttings. 

SAN  FRANQSCO. 

The  Market 

I  regret  to  have  to  make  a  report 
again  of  poor  business  for  the  last  week, 
but  in  surveying  over  the  ground  it 
would  be  useless  to  pretend  that  every- 

thing is  not  at  a  very  low  ebb.  We  are 
in  the  third  week  of  the  street  car  strike 

and,  although  the  cars  are  running  after 
a  fashion,  still  they  are  not  being  pa- 

tronized by  anything  like  the  number  of 
people  they  should  be.  Continued  an- 

noyances from  strike  sympathizers  have 
made  the  traveling  public  timid  and  on 
.some  lines,  especially  those  that  pene- 

trate the  poorer  parts  of  town,  the  situa- 
tion still  remains  serious.  All  of  this 

confusion  tends  to  make  matters  ex- 
tremely quiet,  and  were  it  not  for  the 

out-of-town  shipping  and  a  few  stray 
funeral  orders  we  would  be  down  and 
out. 

There  has  been  a  fair  demand,  how- 
ever, in  the  country  for  cut  flowers  for 

.Memorial  day  and  several  of  the  dealers 
rei)ort  large  sales.  Flowers,  although 
not  (piite  as  plentiful  as  they  were  a  few 
days  ago,  are  still  in  good  supply  and 
the  prices  continue  low.  Sweet  peas  have 
lowered  in  price  somewhat,  as  they  now 
cost  the  retailers  but  75  cents  per  dozen 
bunches.  Carnations  can  lie  had  from 

$1  up  to  $2.50  per  hundred.  Valley  is 
plentiful  and  moves  slowly.  Lilium 
longiflorum  is  being  brought  into  town 
by  the  Japanese  growers  in  large  quanti- 

ties and  costs  the  retailers  about  $2  per 
dozen  stems.  Japanese  irises  make  the 
windows  showy  and  are  taking  the  place 
of  the  peonies,  which  are  practically  out 
of  season  now. 

Various  Notes. 

H.  McGowan,  connected  for  many 
years  with  the  Oakland  system  of  public 

200.000  Calla  Lily  Bulbs-ZElliiopica 100  1000 
Calla  JBtbiopioa,  10  inches  circumference   $10.00  $90.00 

9       •■                  ••                  900  80.00 
8        "                   "                    800  70.00 
7        "                   "                   7.00  6000 
6        "                   "                   6  60  45.00 
5       '■                   "                   4.50  85.00 
4      •'  "      3.60        as.oo 
3        "  *•        2.25  15.00 

The  above  Bulbs  are  all  warranted  to  be  free  from  disease, 
and  safe  arrival  is  guaranteed.  My  first  car  leaves  for  the  East 
promptly  on  Jane  15.  If  cash  is  sent  with  the  order  I  will  prepay 
the  freight,  which  Is  15  per  cent  value  of  the  bulbs. 

A.  MItting,  17-23  Kennan  St.,  Santa  Cruz,  Cal. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you   write. 

Fischer's  Grand 
Freesia  Purity 

Will  be  Ready  for  Delivery  in  Jaly 

Price:  1st  grade,  $2.75  per  100;  $22.00  per  1000. 
2(1  grade,  $2.^5  per  100:  S18.O0  per  1000.  250  at 
It  00  rate.  Limited  (|uant:ty  of  Mammoth 
Bulbs,  $1  00  per  100.  Cash  with  order  from 
unknown  parties. 

All  orders  up  to  1000  sent  free  by  mail. 

RUDOLPH  FISCHER 
SANTA  ANITA,  CAL. 

Mention  The  Reylew  when  you  write. 

True  Asparagus 
Plumosus  Seed 

Raised  under  lath  in  California,  is  so  superior 
in  vitality  as  to  be  beyond  comparison.  We  are 
glad  to  be  able  to  announce  that  at  last  we  have 
our  seed  picked.  It  Is  later  than  usual  this  year, 
owing  to  long,  continued  cold  rain,  but  the  seed 
Is  all  the  better  for  it. 

We  can  guarantee  delivery  from  now  on. 
lOOOseeds^   $  2.00 
6000  seeds    10.00 

18,000  seeds    20.00 

26,000  seeds   $  35.00 
50,000  seeds      65.00 
100.000  seeds   110  00 

Cash,  please. 

r.  Oilman  Taylor  Seed  Co. 
(incobpokatkd) 

Box  9.  GLBNDALS,  CAL. 
  Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write.   

RED 
FLOWKR POTS $2.50 per  1000. 
Size  2-ln.  only,  formerly  used  by  Chase  Rose 

Co.,  aod  good  goodB.  Los  Angeles  make.  No 
collars,  nu  nicks  (larger  than  !^-in.)  No  charge 
for  packing.  Try  sample  1000.  Write  for  price 
OD  Hutbed  Saab,  Ventilator  Sash,  Washed  8x10 
Glass,  Mastlca  and  Half-tone  Cute. 

Chas.  Howard,  2121  Park  Ave..  Riverside,  Cal. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

parks,  has  left  that  branch  of  the  work 
and   will  enter  private  pursuits. 

The  Hazzard  Nursery  Co.,  of  Fruit- 
vale,  is  shipping  heavily  of  Bride 
gladiolus.  This  firm  makes  a  specialty 
of  this  article. 

J.  D.  Maxwell,  of  Napa,  is  in  town 

on  a  few  days'  visit.  Mr.  Maxwell  re- 
ports a  good  season's  trade  in  his  neigh- borhood. 

Rolleri  &  Co.,  the  successors  to  H,  Bon- 
neau,  on  San  Bruno  road,  will  shortly 
remodel  some  of  their  old  greenhouses, 
and  several  that  have  been  devoted  to 

the  growth  of  roses  will  be  planted  to 
ferns  and  asparagus. 

John    Jack,    gardener    to    the    F.    W. 

PETINIAS. 
Giants  of  California,    from    my    Champion 
Strain,  2-ln.,  $2.60  per  100.      Seedlings   from 
plants,  tl.26  per  100. Per  100 

Campannia  Media  Calycanthema,  white 
auu  blue   I2.Q0 

C^oreopsis  Lanceolata  Orandiflo^a,  2-ln.  1.60 
Dlaiithns  Flamarlus,  1-year-old    4.00 
Hibiscus  Crimson  Kye,  l-.vear-old    8.60 
Lobelia  HeddlnK  Uoeen,  2  in   2.00 
MarKuerlte    Qaren   Alexandra  and 

Ktolle  D'Or.  2-ln    1.50 
Pentstemon,  Burbaok  Hybrids, 2-in   2  00 
flaty  codon,  2-ln   2.50 
PhvsosteKia  Vlrgrinica,  1-year-old   3.60 
Oriental  Puppies,  l-year-old    3.60 
btokesia  Cynnea.  1-year-old   4.00 
Violets,  Princess  of  Wales,  California,  Swan-  . 

ley  White  and  Marie  Louise,  strong  field 
plants    1.00 

Ordfrs  booked  now  for  seed  to  be  delivered  fall, 
1907.    Send  for  list.    Seed  raised  on  contract. 

FRED  GROHE,      Santa  Rosa,  Cal. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Surplus  Stock 
or  THE  PACIFIC  NURSERIKS 

EvergTMB  Treea  and  Flowering  Khmbs       Per  100 
Acacia  floribuDda  fragrans,  3  feet  high   $12.60 
Aeacia  melanoxylOB,  2  feet  high    12.50 
Dloimaalba,  1  to  13^  feet  hlKh    12.60 
KHcallonla  rosea,  3  leet  high    14.00 
■etrotideroH  semperflorens,  2  feet  high....  15.00 
nelaleaea,  in  6  varieties,  2  to  3  feet  high...  14.00 
Kngenia  aplcnlata,  2  to  3  feet  high    15.00 
Lanms  tinnn,  1  to  1}^  feet  high    14.00 
Camphor  tree,  2  to  3  feet  high    16.00 
Grevillea  robosta,  2>^  to  3  feet  high    16.00 
Corit  oalts,  1  foot  high      9.00 
Plttoipornn  crassitoiiani,  2  feet  high   14.00 
Pittosporum  teBDifollDB,  2  feethlgb    14.00 
Dracaena  Indiviia,  2  feet  high    10.00 

All  the  above  plants  are  pot-grown  and  In  the 
most  healthy  condition.  25  plants  will  be  sold  at 
100  rate.  F.  LDDKUANN, 

S041  Baker  St.,  San  Franolaco,  Cal. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

GROWN 
BULBS. CALIFORNIA 

All  varieties.  Unsurpassed.  Catalosue 
free.  We  deliver  Nardsstis  and  Daffodils 

•pecially  early  for  earliest  lorcing^. 

THE  LEEDHAM  BULB  CO .  Santa  Cfuz.  Cal, 

Sharon  place  at  Menlo  Park,  and  Geo. 

Nunn,  gardener  to  Jas.  L.  Flood,  of'the 
same  place,  were  in  town  this  week. 
They  report  that  considerable  planting 
will  be  done  in  their  vicinity  during  the 

coming  fall. 
The  florists  of  Oakland  report  a  fair 

amount  of  shipping  orders  for  Memorial 

day.    G. 

AiTKEN,  Minn. — A.  Clarine  is  going 
out  of  business  here,  but  expects  to  re- 

sume in  some  other  location. 
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The  Wittbold  Watering  System 

In  operation  at  the  establishment  of  the  South  Bend  Floral  Co.,  South  Bend,  Ind.  ' 

Although  designed  for  watering  in  the  Greenhouse,  it  is 

splendidly  Adapted  to  Field  Watering 
'It  wont  be  long  before  It  will  be  aniTersallyased." 

Alois  Frev,  Head  Gardener,  Lincoln  Park,  Chicago. 
"It  iB  the  King  of  Sprinklers;  beats  everything  in  the  watering: 
line."  J.  B.  Adams,  Pass  Christian,  Miss. 

To  show  the  small  cost  of  equipping  an  acre  of  ground  for  outside  watering,  as  far  as  nozzles  and  swivel  wheels 
are  concerned,  will  submit  the  following  figures:  There  are  approximately  44,000  square  feet  to  the  acre.  My  >8-inch 
nozzle  will,  with  a  good  pressure,  cover  300  square  feet  of  ground  and  by  first  watering  on  one  side  of  pipe  and  then 
on  theiOther  side,  each  nozzle  will  cover  600  square  feet,  or  about  80  nozzles  to  the  acre,  which,  at  15c  each,  will 
cost  $12.00  per  acre  for  nozzles.  Four  swivel  wheels  will  easily  control  the  nozzles  on  an  acre.  These  at  $2.00  each, 
$8.00,  would  make  the  cost  of  wheels  and  nozzles  only  $20.00  per  acre. 

Send  for  circular  of  testimonials  from  those  who  use  the  Wittbold  System  under  Glass. 

CAN   BE   SEEN   IN    USE   AT 
Vaughans  Greenhouses.  Western  Sprihes,  111.;  Geo.  Wittbold  Co.,  Chicago;  A.  Ahten,  New  Orleans,  South  Bend  Floral 
Co..  Houth  Bend  lud.:  Davis  Bros..  Morrison.  111.:  W.  B.  Davi-  &  Co.,  Aurora,  ill.;  Stephen  Hyde.  Carthage.  Mo.; 
A.  C.  OeNchig  &  Sons.  Savannah.  Ga.;  Chamberlain  &  Bunker.  Fremont,  Mich  :  R.  i'.  Donnell.  Sprlngflcld,  111.;  Wm.  Edlef- 
sen,  Milwaukee,  Wis  ;  Klehm  s  Nurseries,  Arllngtoj  tl«ights,  III ;  Lincoln  Paris,  Chicago,  and  many  o.her  places. 

A  swivel  wheel  and  20 
nozzles,  which  will  cost  $5, 
will  be  the  best  investment  a 
florist  or  vegetable  grower 
can  make  and  will  show  ex- 

actly what  the  system  will  do. 
SPECIAL  ROSE  NOZZLE. 
P^ndorsed  by  all  rose  growers  who  have 

tried  it.  Gives  water  an  uppercut  with 
suflficient  force  to  dislodge  insects. 

Price,  postpaid,  $1.00  each. 

The  Wittbold 
Hose  Nozzle 

for  greenhouse  or  garden  use  is  far  superior  to  any- 
thing on  the  market;  the  spray  can  be  changed  instantly 

from  a  fine  fan-shaped  spray  into  any  form  or  shape 
the  operator  may  desire,  bv  simply  pushing  a  sleeve 
backward  and  forward.  This  can  be  done  as  quickly 
as  taking  the  finger  on  and  off  the  hose. 

Price,  postpaid,  $1.00.     Handled  by  Seedsmen. 

LOUS  WITTBOLD,  i708  N'rH^^ed  st .  CHICAGO 
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NURSERY  NEWS. 
AHEBICAN    ASSOCIATION   OF    NDBSBBTMIIf. 

Pres.,  Orlando  Harrison,  Berlin,  Md.;  Vloe- 
Prea.,  J.  W.  Hill,  Des  Molnea.  la. ;  Sec'y,  Oeo.  C. Searer,  Bocheater;  Treas.,  C  L.Yates,  Rooheater. 
The  82d  annual  convention  will  be  held  at  De- 

troit, Mich.,  June  12  to  14,  1907. 

One  of  the  great  difficulties  with  the 
nursery  business  this  spring  has  been  the 
difficulty  in  securing  capable  labor.  All 
labor  is  higher  in  price. 

W.  A.  England,  Flintville,  Tenn.,  re- 
ports the  loss  of  30,000  cherry  and  sev- 

eral thousands  of  peach  trees  as  a  result 
of  the  cold  weather  of  early  spring. 

The  Peterson  Nursery,  Chicago,  is  ex- 
ecuting a  contract  for  landscape  work 

amounting  to  $10,000,  at  St.  Xavier's 
Academy,  Fiftieth  street  and  Cottage 
Grove  avenue,  Chicago. 

The  magnolias  on  Oxford  street,  Roch- 
ester, N.  Y.,  always  are  one  of  the  sights 

of  the  city  in  May.  This  year  the  dis- 
play, an  eighth  of  a  mile  on  each  side 

of  the  street,  has  made  an  even  finer 
show  than  usual. 

With  the  annual  convention  of  the 
American  Association  of  Nurserymen 
less  than  two  weeks  away,  it  looks  as 
though  the  meeting  will  find  the  mem- 

bers much  busier  than  usual  when  the 
hour  for  departure  arrives.  It  is  ex- 

pected, however,  that  the  attendance  will 
be  the  largest  on  record. 

Careful  investigation  in  the  six  large 
nurseries  near  Monroe,  Mich.,  shows  that 
the  severe  frosts  in  late  May  killed  half 
a  million  trees.  All  night  May  20  the 
nurserymen  kept  huge  bonfires  going  in 
the  fields  surrounding  the  trees,  in  the 
hope  that  the  warm  air  floating  over  the 
trenches  would  offset  the  effects  of  the 

frost,  and  in  this  they  were  partly  suc- 
cessful. There  was  heavy  snow  in  parts 

of  the  lower  peninsula  of  Michigan 
May  27. 

Word  comes  from  Jackson,  the  capital 

of  Mississippi,  that  "the  United  States 
Nursery  Co.,  of  Eich,  Coahoma  county, 
a  corporation  formed  at  that  center  for 
the  purpose  of  improving  the  horticul- 

tural and  pomological  industry,  has  be- 
come so  enthused  over  the  prospects  as 

to  lead  to  the  adoption  of  a  resolution 
to  amend  the  original  charter  in  order 
to  increase  the  capital  stock  from  $25,- 
000  to  $75,000.  This  company  was 
formed  some  two  years  ago,  and  the 
result  of  that  organization  was  such  as 
to  insure  its  permanency  from  the  start 
and  the  enlargement  of  its  powers  and 
increase  of  capital  stock  by  $50,000  are 
the  logical  outcome  of  natural  condi- 

tions. ' ' 

SEASONABLE  SUGGESTIONS. 

It  must  be  exasperating  in  the  extreme 
to  nurserymen  and  other  practical  men 
to  see  flowering  shrubs  mutilated  in  the 
way  they  very  often  are  on  public 
grounds  and  private  estates.  This  muti- 

lation is  carried  on  systematically  every 
spring  or  in  late  winter,  under  the  term 
of  pruning,  and  pruning  it  is,  too,  when 
all  or  nearly  all  of  the  wood,  which,  if 
left  as  it  should  be,  would  produce  bloom 
in  abundance,  is  cut  right  out.  It  might 
help  matters  if  nurserymen  would  give 
a    few    explicit    directions    for    pruning 

10,000  BERBERIS  THUNBER6II 
18  to  24  incbes,  $40.00  per  1000. 

1S,000  B«rb«ila  ThunbsrcU,  16  to  18  inches, 
$3.00  per  1000.  All  are  2-year-old  tranaplante, 
fine,  bushy  stock. 

StOOO  Clioto*  DalilUt  Roots  for  sale  cheap. 

OAK  HILL  NURSERIES,  Rosllndale,  Mass. 
Mention  The  RcTJew  when  yon  write. 

Hardy  English  Ivy 
4  to  5-f t.  high,  4-iii.  pott,  wcU-braochcd, 

$15.00  per  100.    Cash. 

JOHN  RECK  &  SON,     Bridgeport,  Conn. 
Mentiiffl  CRie  Reriew  when  you  write. 

SURPLUS   -s 
Roaea.  2^-in.  hybrid  perpetuala,  fine  con- dition for  plantlnir  uut   $26.00 
Or«ep«ra  and  Ollmbara,  inolndlnr  Crlm- aon  Ramblers   20.00 
Baby  Ramblers   SO.OO 
4-in.  Pot  Roses,  in  rreat  variety   per  100,  10.00 

The  Ellzibeth  Nnrsery  Co.,  Elizabeth,  N.  J. 
Mention  The  Reriew  when  yon  write. 

■^^Vf<k^^f<k  On  own  roots, 

ROSES  i^s^'^i: Orimson,  White,  Phik  and  Yellow  Ramblers. 
Baltimore  Belle,  Queen  of  the  Prairie,  Doro- 

thy Perkins,  Seven  Sisters,  Wichuraiana. 

6ILBERT  COSTICH,  Rochester,  N.  Y. 
Mention  The  Reriew  when  yon  write. 

PVERGREEN ^^^  An  Immense  Stock  of  both  larre  and amaU  alze  RVRRGRKRN  TRKR8  In 
neat  variety;  also  BvBkORKKM 
SHRUBS.    Correepondenoe  aolloited. 

THE  WM  H.  MOON  CO..  MORRISVILLE,  PA. 

with  all  shrubs  sent  out.  This,  I  think, 
could  be  done  without  a  very  great  ex- 

pense by  having  the  directions  printed 
on  tags  and  using  these  as  labels  also. 

All  the  weigelias  are  useful  for  plant- 
ing on  grounds  of  limited  extent  and  W. 

nana  variegata  is  especially  desirable 
because  of  its  variegated  foliage;  it  is 
also  a  very  good  bloomer. 

Late  flowering  shrubs  are  by  no  means 
abundant;  it  is  a  realization  of  that 
fact,  perhaps,  that  is  the  cause  of  an 
increasing  demand  for  some  varieties  of 
hibiscus  (Rose  of  Sharon  or  altheas). 
These  shrubs  do  remarkably  well  in  al- 

most every  situation  and  are  suitable 
for  planting  in  borders  or  singly,  or  in 
groups  on  lawns,  as  well  as  for  hedges. 

Hydrangea  Otaksa  in  tubs  may  to  some 
persons  appear  all  right  when  placed 
on  the  grass,  but  it  would  seem  that  it 
would  be  more  pleasing  to  look  at,  as 
well  as  better  for  the  plants,  if  they 
were  planted  in  the  soil.  They  are 
easily  taken  up  in  the  fall  and  tubbed  if necessary. 

The  necessity  may  arise  occasionally 

for  the  planting  of  evergreen  trees  close- 
ly in  groups — so  closely  that  at  the  time 

of  planting  one  touches  the  other,  the 

apparent  object  in  doing  so  being  im- 
mediate effect,  but  there  is  no  reason 

why  the  trees  should  remain  as  planted 
after  a  few  years  or  when  they  get  es- 

tablished. In  the  event  of  the  trees 

remaining  close  together,  they  will  either 

require  clipping,  which  detracts  immeas- 
urably from  their  beauty,  or  they  will 

DiTide  your  order  and  compare 

our  plants  with  what  70U  have 

boon  roeoiTina^  from  others. 

OM  own  BOOTS 
t}i'inoh  pots,  to  lino  ont 

$1.50  per  100; 
tSS.OO  por  1000. 
Baby  Rambler 
La  France 
Olothllde  Soapert 
Dorothy  Perkins Notting 

White  Rambler Ohatenay 
Orimson  Rambler 
liaman  Oochet 
Malmaison 
White  Maman 
Pink  Rambler 
Tellow  Rambler 

R 
O 
S 
E 
P 
L 
A 
N 
T 
S 

$S.00  por  100: 

$S0.00  por  1000. 
Richmond 

Kaiserin 
Paul  Neyron 

Oen.  Jacqueminot 
lime.  O.  Testout 
Magna  Obarta 
P.  0.  de  Rohan 

Frau  Karl Dmschki, 

$7.50  per  100. 
KiUamey,  $6.00  100 
Lady  Oay,  5.00  100 

G.  M.  NIUFFER,  Sprinsfleld,  0. 
Mention  Tlie  Reriew  when  yon  write. 

ROSES 
Gret  your  stock  while  our 
assortment  is  good. 

Send  TODAY  for  catalog.      . 

THE  CONARD  &  JONES  CO. 
WEST  OROVK,  PA. 

Mention  The  Reriew  when  yon  write. 

^SPECIMEN  NURSERY  STOCK^ Deciduous  Trees 
and  Shrubs* 
Evergreens* 

Rhododendrons* Azaleas, 

Over  one  hundred  (100)  acres  of  the 
choicest  varieties.  Send  for  price  list. 

Cottage  Gardens  Company 
Queens,  L.  I.,  N.  Y. 

Mention  The  Reriew  when  yon  write. 

BABT    I       COCHKT8,       IKAIBKRIH, 
RasiUer,  is    I  Tepiitz.  HcrnsM,         I  RicbsMsd,  Carast, 

,  2>^  I  La  Frasce,  etc.,  2>^c  I  Testsst,  etc.,  3c 

2^-in.  pot,       DOCbFQ       Coleus.  Salvias own  root.    ••■*^'^»l-^««  and  Vincas. 
See  full  price  list,  page  2010,  May  16. 

Mention  The  Reriew  when  yon  write. 

TREES  and  SHRUBS 
Immense  qnantltles,  low  prices. Price  list  on  application. 

rSOHXSB  ▲  UPMCIALTT. 

PITBRSON  NURSKRY 
108  £▲  BAKXiB  ST.  CnXOAOO 

Always  mention  the  Florists'  Review  when 
writing  advertiscn. 
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Jflst  Arrived,  Carload  of  Extra  Choice  Boxwood  Trees 
ET^MBf^^        These  are  excellent  for  Store  Decorations  and  you  will  find  them  ready  sellers  as  well.        ̂ ^1 A  n^A. 
M    l>ni9  Try  a  sample  lot.    You  will  come  back  for  more.    Prices  on  application.  B^lCiniO 

E.  F.  WINTERSON  CO., 4549  Wabash  Aye.,Chicago 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

get  into  such  a  state  that  only  a  few  top 
branches  remain,  but  if  judicious  trim- 

ming is  resorted  to,  the  effect  originally 
aimed  at  will  be  rendered  permanent, 
with  the  additional  consideration  of  the 
trees  being  allowed  to  develop  in  their 
natural  habits  of  growth. 

Taxus  fastigiata  (the  Irish  yew)  is 
used  in  large  numbers  for  formal  plant- 

ing in  gardens  and  other  places.  It  is 
particularly  useful  for  that  kind  of 
work,  because  it  retains  its  distinct  pyra- 

midal habit  without  the  assistance  of  the 

knife  or  shears,  but  when  the  trees  at- 
tain a  large  size  it  will  be  advisable  to 

tie  the  branches  in  order  to  keep  them 
from  spreading  apart. 
Plumbago  Larpentee  (leadwort)  is  a 

splendid,  hardy  little  herbaceous  plant 
for  planting  sdong  the  base  of  a  wall 
where  a  narrow  border  calls  for  some- 
thisg  of  that  nature.  This  plant  grows 
not  more  than  ten  inches  high.  It  has 
beautiful  dark  green  foliage.  The  flow- 

ers are  borne  in  great  profusion  in  pro- 
nounced clusters  well  up  over  the  foliage. 

The  color  of  the  flowers  is  a  remarkably 
intense  blue  and  they  appear  in  late 
summer,  continuing  well  into  the  au- 
tumn. 

The  hardy  chrysanthemums  are  espe- 
cially commendable  for  planting  on 

places  where  flowers  are  in  demand  for 
outdoor  effect  late  in  the  autumn,  and 
there  is  one  that  in  particular  lends  it- 

self admirably  for  that  purpose,  and 
that  is  Golden  Fleece.  It  is  clear  yel- 

low in  flower,  and  when  a  number  are 
planted  either  in  a  long,  continuous  bor- 

der in  front  of  shrubl^ry  or  in  a  mass 
in  a  bed,  the  effect  in  the  fall  is  more 
than  striking.  Prince  of  Wales  is  a  good 
white  variety  that  can  be  used  for  the 
same  purpose  effectively. 

Dianthus  barbatus  (sweet  william)  is 
a  perennial  and  flowers  the  second  year 
from  seed.  This  good,  old-fashioned 
flower  of  our  ancestors  is  coming  to  the 
front  again,  and  no  wonder.         R.  R. 

EVERGREEN  SEEDLINGS. 

In  the  case  of  the  United  States  ver- 
sus P.  Ouwerkerk,  the  U.  S.  Circuit 

■Court  for  the  Southern  District  of  New 
York,  May  14,  found  for  Ouwerkerk. 
The  government  had  appealed  from  a 
■decision  of  the  Board  of  General  Ap- 

praisers, as  reported  at  the  time  in  the 
Review,   which  held  that: 

"Species  of  the  laurel  (Aucuba  Jap- 
■onica  and  Kalmia  latifolia)  and  of  the 
rhododendron  (Rhododendron  ponticum), 
which  retain  their  verdure  throughout 

the  year,  are  'evergreens'  within  the 
•meaning  of  paragraph  252,  tariff  act  of 
1897;  and  under  said  paragraph  seed- 

lings of  those  plants  are  dutiable  as 

'evergreen  seedlings'  rather  than  as 
'nursery  stock.'  " 

The  government's  contention  as  stated 
in  the  petition  was  that  the  board  was 

in  error  in  holding  that  the  word  "ever- 
greens" as  applied  to  plants  covers  not 

only  those  commonly  known  as  "ever- 
greens" but  also  other  plants  which 

retain  their  verdure  through  all  seasons. 

Grafted  Richmond,  '"iJ'" Wellasley  and  Cluttenay,  on  EngliBh  Manetti,  for  forolnK. 

FOR  OUTDOOR  PLANTING. 

In  4-incb  pots,  two  years;  Blohmond  only   $10.00  per  100 
In  6-inch  pots,  two  years;  Bon  8U«n*,  Burbanlc,  Camot.  Wlilt*  La  Ihranoe, 

Striped  La  Franca,  AKripplna   $16.00  per  lOO 
R08KS,  from  2>^-iD.  pots;  Ramblers,  Climbers,  H«P.'i,  Teas,  H.T.'s,  etc.,  KtoUa da  Franoa,  tbe  best  red  H.  T.  we  know  of   $10.00  per  100 

JACKSON  &  PERKINS  CO.,  Newark,  New  York 
NUBSKBTMKN  AND  FLORIBTS-WliolaMaa  Only. 

Mention  Tbe  Berlew  when  yog  write. 

ROSES Kaiseria  Aagasta  Victoria,  La  France,  Mme.  Caroline 
Testaat,  Fraa  Karl  Droschki,  Crimson   Rambler,  Babi 

American  Beaaty,  Clothilde  Sompert,  Gloire  de   Diion, 
France,  Mme.  Caroline 
Irimson   Rambler,  Babr 

STRONG  DORMANT  PLANTS    Rambler.  Dorothy  Perkins,  etc.,  SUITABLE  FOR  FORCING. 

Immediate  DeUrerj.   Prieee  Rlfrht.   General  Catalog  and  Price  Lists  ready. 

Bay  State  Nurseries,  North  Abington,  Mass. 
  Mention  Tbe  Hevlcw  when  yon  write.   

Hedge  Plants 
61  Y> 

W.  &  T.  SMITH  COMPANY 
OENKVA,  N.  T. 

Wliolasala  Nursaryman 

Ornamental  Trees,  Fruit  Trees,  Shrubs,  Vines,  Peonies. 
Sand  for  our  Wliolaaala  Frioa  List.  600  Aoras. 

Mention  The  Rerlew  when  yon  write. 

8tolft-ft   90.Meaoh 
2to2}<-in   1.76  each 
2>ito8-ln   2.60  each Horse  Chestnut 

TILIA  AROKNTBA,  2  to  2>^-in.,  $2.50  each. 

Other  Shade  Trees,  Lar^  Shrubs,  Boxwood,  iTerpreens,  etc. 

HIRAM  T.  JONES,  Uilon  County  Nnrssries,  ELIZABETH,  N.  J. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

among  which  are  the  rhododendrons  and 
laurel  in  question. 

The  court  upheld  the  decision  of  the 
Board  of  General  Appraisers. 

DESTROYING  INFECTED  STOCK, 

The  fruit  inspection  law  of  Idaho  is 
being  enforced  most  vigorously  by  the 
state  horticultural  inspector  and  his  depu- 

ties. State  Inspector  A.  F.  Hitt  reports 
wholesale  destruction  of  infected  fruit 
trees  in  different  parts  of  the  state.  In 
district  No.  9,  comprising  Kootenai,  Bon- 

ner and  Shoshone  counties,  7,000  fruit 
trees  have  been  recently  dug  up  and 
burned  by  order  of  the  horticultural  ia- 
spector,  because  of  their  being  so  in- 

fested with  insect  pests.  The  owners 
seemed  to  be  converted  to  the  idea  and 
did  not  hesitate  to  conform  to  the  in- 

structions of  the  inspector, 

Mr.  Buckley,  the  northern  Idaho  in- 
spector, also  reports  having  destroyed 

5,000  fruit  trees  out  of  one  shipment,  on 
account  of  their  being  infested  with 
San  Jose  scale.  In  another  instance  he 
held  up  two  carloads,  containing  17,000 

LARGE  TREES 
OAKS   AND   MAPLK8.     PXNXS  AHD HKMLOCK8. 

ANDORRA  NURSERIES, 
Wm.  Warner  Harper,  Prop. 

Chaatnut  HiU,  Pliiladalphla.  Pa. 

Mention  Tbe  Review  when  yon  write. 

....BOXWOOD.... 
5to   6-In   per  100.$  6.00 

20.00 40.00 

4.00 
4.00 

6.00 

12  to  16  in 
18  to  24  in 

OrMpinir  Boaos   Km*.  Puuitl«r   
2>^-in.  pot  Bos«a  cheap. OamiaSt  4-in   

PriViti  4  to  Sand  6  to'«  ft. THB ILIZABETH  N0B8EBTC0..  Illiabetli,  N.J. 
Mention  The  Rerlew  when  yon  write. 

trees,  and  had  them  thoroughly  fumi- 
gated with  hydrocyanic  acid  gas,  at  the 

expense  of  the  shippers. 
John  Adams,  of  Twin  Falls,  inspector 

of  district  No.  5,  has  just  reported  hav- 
ing burned  two  lots  of  trees,  one  of 

3,000  and  another  of  2,000,  which  were infected. 
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\/ir^XrkDV    H^S  MADE  GOOD ^f     B^_^>      B      m^^  m^^      M  Prlo*.  te.OOMr  lOO;    $60.00  pw  lOOO.      A  diao< 
diaoonnt  ot  5  par  oant 

Imperial  and  Pink  Imperial  Carnations 
Ton  can  not  afford  to  b*  without  thaae  two  exoollant  varlatlaa.     Frica,  912.00  par  100;    9100.00  par  lOOO;    SBO  at  lOOO 

rata.    ▲  diaoonnt  for  oaali  with  ordar.       SVIRT  VARIETY  OF  CUT  FLOWKRS  CAN  BE  HAD  FROM 

ALEXANDER  J.  GUTTMAN,  ^rNEw" york 
Enough  Said.  Phonaa,  i664-iee6  xadiaon  SQuara.  43  Wost  28th  Street 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

STEAMER  SAILINGS. 

Bulletin  a  few  of  these  steamer  sail- 

ings in  your  windows,  with  the  informa- 
tion that  you  have  facilities  for  dfeliver- 

ing  bon  voyage  tokens  on  board  any 
outgoing  boat: 
Steamer —  From —        To —  Sails. 

Lucanla   New  York .  .Ldverpool    . .  .June    1 
St.  Paul   New  YorU .  .Soutba'pton  .June    1 Kroonland   New  York .  .Antwerp     . .  .June    1 
Caronla   New  York . .  Liverpool    ...  June    4 
Kaiser   New  York .  .Bremen       June    4 

Oceanic   New  York .  .Soutba'pton  .June    S Arabic   Boston   Liverpool    . .  .June    6 
Bluecber   New  York.  .Hamburg    ...June    6 
Umbrla   New  York.  .Liverpool    ...June    8 
New  York   JJew  York .  .Soutba'pton   June   8 Barbarofisa   New  York .  .Bremen    . . .  .June   8 
Vaderland   New  York.  .Antwerp     . .  .Jane    8 
Pretoria   New  York.  .Hamburg    ...June   8 
Sazonla   Boston   Liverpool    . .  .June  11 
K.  Wm.  II   New  York.  .Bremen     ....Jane  11 

Majestic   :Sew  York .  .Soutba'pton   .Jane  12 Kuerfuerst   New  York.  .Bremen     . . .  .June  13 
Baltic   New  York.  .Liverpool    . .  .June  14 
Campania   New  York.  .Liverpool    . .  .June  15 
St.  Louis   New  York .  .Soutba'pton   .June  16 Finland   liew  York .  .Antwerp     . .  .June  16 
Carmanla   Jfew  York.  .Liverpool    . .  .June  18 
Kronprinx   New  York .  .Bremen       June  18 
Adriatic   New  York .  .Soutba'pton   .June  19 
Cymric   Boston   Liverpool    . .  .June  19 
Cedrlc   New  York.  .Liverpool    . .  .June  20 
EViedrlch   New  York .  .Bremen       June  20 

Phlladeipbla   New  York.  .Soutba'pton   .Jane  22 Zc«land   New  York .  .Antwerp     . .  .June  22 
Btraria   New  York.  .Liverpool    . .  .June  22 
P.  Alice   New  York.  .Bremen       June  25 
Ivemla   Boston   Liverpool    . .  .Jane  25 

ELBERON,  N.  J. 

The  regular  meeting  of  the  Elberon 
Horticultural  Society  was  held  May  20. 
The  principal  feature  of  the  evening 

was  a  paper  on  "Herbaceous  Plants," 
read  by  W.  D.  Robertson.  An  inter- 

esting discussion  followed  the  reading. 
Arrangements  are  nearly  completed  for 

the  society's  summer  flower  show,  which 
will  be  held  July  24  and  25.  Many 
of  the  seedsmen  have  donated  special 
prizes.  A.  Bauer  was  awarded  a  cul- 

tural certificate  for  a  vase  of  Gladiolus 

Augusta.  W.  D.  Robertson  was  awarded 
cultural  certificates  for  a  plant  of  Catt- 
leya  gigas,  which  was  fine,  some  of  the 
flowers  being  nine  inches  and  a  half 

from  tip  to  tip;  and  for  a  dish  of  Pal- 
metto asparagus.  A.  Greib  showed  a 

vase  of  Cercis  Canadensis;  P.  Murray, 
a  plant  of  Dendrobium  thyrsiflorum;  J. 
Kennedy,  vases  of  carnations;  and  B. 

"Wyckoff,  a  vase  of  calceolarias.  The  so- 
ciety will  hold  a  rose  and  strawberry 

show  June  17.  G.  M. 

SURPLUS.        LOW.     ̂  
Sbmbathat  are  dug   140.00 
Poplara,  Carolina  and  Lombardy   
Creepinc  Bo.«a    40.00 
Bfme  Plantler    40.00 
Philadelphia  Rambler,  3  to  4  ft    60  00 
Bomb.  Hybrids,  2M-in    26.00 
CreapinK  and  Climbing  Boaaa    20.00 
Cannaa,  4-in.  pots   per  100,    6.00 
THE  BLIZABBTH  NDB8KBT  CO. ,  Biiiabath,  N.J. 

Alwaya  mention  tha  Florlata'  Ravlew 
whan  wrltlnc  advartlaara. 

ROSE  PLANTS 
From  S^-lnoh  pota.        Per  100  Per  lOOO 
Richmond   $3.50  $20.00 
Brtdaamald    3.50  30.00 
Brtda    8.50  30.00 

BENCH  PLANTS 
One*year.old  tor  Immediate  delivery 

Per  100  Per  1000 
American  Beauty   $7.50  $00.00 
Maid    f.OO  40.00 
Richmond    5.00  40.00 

POINSETTIAS 
S-lneh   $4.00  per  100 

6E0RGE  REINBER6 
Wholeaale  Florlat 

35  Randolph  St., Chicago 

•• 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

ORCHIDS •• 

Importations   1907 
Get  qaotationa  from  na  on  tbem  —  we  save 

you  money.  Oattleya  Mosilae  Olgai,  Trianae, 
Labiata,  Schroederae,  Vanda  Caemlea,  Den- 

drobium Wardianum  and  Nobile.  Write  today. 

JULIUS  ROEHRS  CO. 
Tbe  largest  Orchid  Orowera  and  Importers  in 

tbe  United  States. 
Rntherford,  N.  J. 

Mention  The  ReTlew  when  yon  write. 

D/^CPO     CHOICK n  V^O  C.  W  STOCK  Per  1000 
American  Beauty,  3}^-incb   $60.00 
Brldeamald,  3>^  inch    45.00 
Bride,  8>i-inch    46.00 
Rlclimond,  S^^-incb    60.00 

Cruaader  Carnation,  2>^-iDch    26.00 
Cash  or  C.  O.  D.  unless  Icnown. 
BBAMT  te  NOB  FLORAL.  CO. 

W.  Peteraon  and  N.  48tli  Avea.,  Chlcaco 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

JOHN  E.  HAINES 
tbe  ORIGXHATOR  of  tbe  tbree  varieties: 

Jobn  X.  Balnea  Oamation,  $6.00  per  100;  $50.00 
per  1000 Imperial  Carnation   l  $12.00  per  100 

Plnk-Impertal  Carnation   3 100.00  per  1000 

Headquarters  at  Bethlehem,  Pa. 
Orders  taken  now  for  fleld-grown-plants  at  same 

price  as  for  rooted  cuttings. 
Mention  Tbe  Review  when  yon  write. 

Nephrolepis 
Whitmani,  2}(-in,   %10J00  per  100 

Beaton,  2X-in.       3.00  per  100 

H.  H.  Barrows  &  Son,  Whitman,  Mass. 
Mention  The  Reriew  when  you  write. 

aaaa CARNATIONS. 
We  have  ready  for  immediate  delivery  the  fol- 

lowing CARNATIONS  in  2-incb  pote.  This 
stock  is  extra  fine,  propagated  from  healthy 
stock  and  guaranteed  to  please  tbe  most  fastid- 

ious grower.  We  have  60,000  plants  in  all  to  offer. 
Per  100    1000  I  Per  100    1000 

Pattea   $4     $86  |  Boston  Market. $8     $25 
Piak  LawsoB...  8       25  I  Helba   8 
Prosperity   8      26    Crane   8 
Harlowarden. ...  8      26  I 
Order  at  once  and  if  yon  wish  will  hold  the 

stock  for  you  until  planting  out  time. 
GBRANIUMS. 

Place  your  order  with  us  now  to  insure  future  de- 
livery. We  grow  only  the  cream  of  tbe  best  vari- 

eties, including  8.  A.  NUTT,  TIAUD.  BUCHNBB, 
CA8TBLLANK.    POITBTINB,  BICABD  and  PBB- 
KINS.    We  have  4-inch  only  to  offer.    $8  per  100. 

SWKKT  POTATO  PLANTS. 

Now  ready,  Bermuda,  Southern  Queen,  Red 
and  Yellow  Nansemond,  $2.60  per  1000;  in  lota  of 
5000  or  over,  $2.25  per  1000. 

VmCA  VARIXOATA  —  Fine  stocky  4-in., 
$10.00  per  100;5-in.,  extra  heavy.  $15.00  per  100. 
HXLIOTROPX-FLOBENCB  NIflHTINGALB, 

in  full  bloom,  4-in.,  $10.00  per  100. 
FUCHSIA— Best  varieties,  in  bud  and  bloom, 

4in.,  $12.60  per  100. 
SALVIA  BONFIRX,  4  in.,  $8.00  per  100. 

ASPARAGUS. 

SPBBIIGBBI,  2^-incb,  $4  per  100;  Scinch. 
$6  per  100;    4-incb,  $8  per  100. 
Lons  Dlatanoe  Bell  Phone.  Lackland. ••  ••    Klnlooh      "    CrereCoeur. 

TBRlfS  CASH. 

J.  W.  DUNFORD,      CLAYTON,  MO. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

EXTRA  STRONG 

GERANIUMS 
In  mixed  varieties* 

4-inch   $8.00  per  100 
3-inch    4.00  per  100 

STAHL'S  GREENHOUSES 
lath  and  DIeUaion  Sts.,  PHILADBLPHIA,  PA. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

HOME-OBOWN 

Kentias 
Write  for  Price  List. 

JOSEPH  HEACOCK  CO.,   •    Wyncote,  Pa. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Salvias* 
Dwarf  French,  rooted  cuttin£s, 

$1.00  per  100. 

DAVIS  BROS.,     Morrison.  111. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 
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ROSE    PLANTS! 
rROM   2%-VaCB.    POTS.      FXHK   PLANTS 

Per  100  Per  1000  I                                    Per  100  Per  1000  I                                     Per  100  Per  1000 
Richmond   $2.60        t22.50    Uncle  John   $2.60        $22.60    Ivory   $2.60  $22.60 
Bride    2.60          22.50    Perle   4.00          36.00    Liberty   4.00  86.00 
BrldeBmaid    2.60          22.60  I  Obatensy    2.66          22.60  I  Sunrise   5.00  40.00 

KILLARNEY,22-in.  pots,  Grafted  Stock,  $12.50  per  100 
Ron#^h    Pliltfl'f'C       ̂ ^^   y^^^  ̂ ^^   plants.         Ivory,   Bridesmaid,    Bride,   Chatenay, 
Udl\/ll    r  iailL9«     xJncle  John,  Perle  and  Sunrise,  at  $5.00  per  100;    $40.00  per  1000. 

American  Beauty,  $10.00  per  100;    $75.00  per  1000. 

PETER  REINBERG 
1,600,000  Feet 

of  Glass 51  Wabash  Ave.,  CHICAGO 
Mention  TOie  Review  when  you  write. 

PETUNIAS 
Dreer'8  and  Henderson's  strains,  Incladinc our  Kansas  Double  White,  $1.25  per  100;  $10.00 

per  1000. 
HaUotropea.  $1.00  per  100:  $8.00  per  1000. 
Col«aa,  70c  per  100;  $6.00  per  1000. 
Wlilta  Dalay,  California,  $1.00  per  100; 

$8.00  per  1000. 
ChryaanUiemaina,  rooted  cuttlnKS,  $1.25 

per  100;  $10.00  per  1000.    Send  for  list. 
Doubl*  Giant  Sw««t  Alyaanm,  $1.00  per 

100:  $8.00  per  1000. 
Colana,  2>^ln.,  strong,  $2.00  per  100;  $18.00 

per  1000. 
CnphMM,  cigar  plant,  $1.00  per  100;  $8.00  per 

1000. 
Root«d  Cuttlnara-Salvias, $1.00 per  100;  $8  00 

per  1000.  Ageratums,  60o  per  100;  $5.00  per  1000. 
(Express  prepaid  on  all  rooted  cuttlngB.) 

C.  HUMFELD.  Clay  Center.  Kan. 

Seasonable  Stock 
Pots    PerlOO 

Terbenaa   8  $2.60 
Alyaanm  Little  Gem   2^  2.00 
Altcraantheraat  Bed  and  TeUow   2^ 
Phlox,  dvearf   2M  1.75 
Oronnd  Ivy    1-76 
Parlor  Ivy..   3  3.00 
Tradeaoantla    2M  2.00 
Double  Petnntaa   2^  200 
SlBBle    Petunias.   Orant  and  Rosy 
Mom,  2M-ln., $2.00   *  600 

BeKonlaa,  Flowering,  mixed   2M  2.60 
Vernon   2M  2.60 

"  Rex,  4  and  6-ln.,  per  doz. 
$1.00  and  $1.60. 

Vincaa.  4-in.,  $10.00   6  16.00 
Canna  Austria   3  3.00 

J.  S.  Bloom,  Riegelsville,  Pa. 
Mention  The.  Review  when  yon  write. 

Grafted
  R^',^^ 

 -"■ 
on  Best  English  Manetti,  2X  and  ZYz-ia. 
pott,  $10.00  and  $12.50  per  100. 

Montrose  Greenhouses, 
^'  MONTROSE,  BIASS. 

Mention  The-  Review  when  yon  write. 

A8TKR8,    Giant    Victoria,    mixed,    branching, 
vrhlte,  pink,  purple  and  lavender,  60c  per  100, 
prepaid ;  $3.00  per  1000,  express. 

ROOTBD  CUTTINOS,  per  100,  Prepaid 
Aeeratum  Gumey  and  Pauline   $0.80 
Altemantheraa,  best  red  and  yellow   60 
Colena,  assorted   .•55 
Fnchsiaa   ^-00 
Heliotrope,  blue   86 

German  or  Parlor  Ivy   '°   CASH   
IHIPPKIT8B1IBG  FLOBAL  CO.,  Shlppensbarg,  Pa. 

AMERICAN  BEAUTIES 
iyi-inda.  pots,  $7.00  per  100}  $65.00  per  1000. 

RICHMOND  3-inch  pots   $4.00  per  100 

CHATENAY  S-mch  pots    4.00  per  100 

Bride  and  Maid  3-inch  pots  —   -.  4.00  per  100 

Asparagus  Plumosus  "^  'X  ImZZ 

Asparagus  Sprcngcri  2-inch  pots  2.00  per  100 

United  States  Cut  Flower  Co.,  EIniira,  N.  Y. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

JENSEN  &  DEKEMA, 
CARNATION 
SPECIALISTS, 

674  Wast  Foster  Avenue,  CHICA60, 
Mention  Tte  Review  when  yon  write. 

ALTERNANTHERA 
50,000  Plants  in  2-in.  Pots. 

ParonyoliloldQS,  aur«»  nana  and  versi- 
oolor,  $20.00  per  idOO;  500  at  1000  rate.    Mo  order 
for  leBB  than   500.      Now  ready   for  delivery. 

J.  CONDON,  Florist 
734  6th  Ave..     BROOKLYN,  N.  T. 
I  Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Transplanted,  Btronc, 

Pansy  Plants 
In  bloom,  $1.50  por  100. 

DAVIS  BROS.,    Morrison,  III. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

CARNATIONS 
MY  SPECIALTY 

Cnttlnara  all  sold. 

SOL,  GARLAND,  DES  PLAINES,  ILL. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Dracaenas  and  Vincas  ̂ ^^li^oc^r* Dracaena  Indivtaa,  6-ln   $2.60  per  doz. "  "  6-ln    4.00perdoz. 
VInea  Var.,  4-ln   10.00   per  100. 
Fnchataa,  In  variety,  2Hi-in   2.60   per  100. 
Vernon  Beeonlaa.  3-ln    4.00  per  100. 
Salviaa  and  Terbenaa,  76c  per  100;  Iti.OOper  1000. 
Extra  fine  Panslea  In  bloom    8.00  per  1000. — Caeh— 
C0NVSB8E  GBEENH0U8E8,  WBBSTIB,  HAS8. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Bedding  Stock 
-AVD- 

Double  Nasturtiums 
Writ*  for  Prioas. 

HUDSON  GREENHOUSE,  Hudson,  Mich. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yea  write. 
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SPRINGFIELD,  ILL. 

A  pamphlet  has  been  issued  giving 
the  full  list  of  premiums  -offerea  in  the 

department  for  floriculture  at  the  State 
fair  here,  September  27  to  October  5. 
The  list  is  much  the  largest  of  any  ever 

offered  for  floriculture.  There  are  147 

classes,  only  forty-seven  of  which  are 
restricted  to  amateur  growers.  The 

premiums  are  liberal,  for  flfty  Beauties 
three  prizes  being  offered,  $50,  $35  and 
$25.  For  dinner-table  arrangements  the 

sums  are  $50,  $30  and  »^0.  For  groups 

of  stove  and  greenhouse  plants  the  pre- 
miums are  $60,  $40  and  $20.  For  best 

set  piece  the  premiums  are  $50,  $30  and 

$20. 
It  is  expected  that  the  result  of  the 

increase  in  premiums  will  be  to  bring 

out  a  floral  display  much  larger  than  ajiy 
ever  seen  at  a  state  fair.  Those  who  wish 

copies  of  the  list  should  address  W.  C. 
Garrard,  secretary,  Springfield,  111.,  or 

Kobert  O'Dwyer,  superintendent  of  flori- 
culture, Desplaines  and  Monroe  streets, 

Chicago. 

CXJDEN,  UTAH. 

Florists  of  Ogden  perfected  an  organ- 
ization at  the  court  house  May  21,  for 

the  promotion  of  good  fellowship,  the 
culture  of  flowers  and  the  improvement 

of  the  general  appearance  of  the  city 

parks  and  public  places.  T.  W.  Stil- 
well  was  elected  president  and  F.  J. 

Hendershot,  Jr.,  secretary  and  treasurer. 
A  committee  was  appointed  to  meet 

with  the  Civdc  League  and  the  park  com- 
missioners for  the  purpose  of  selecting 

locations  for  flower  beds  which  the  flo- 
rists have  offered  to  place  on  city  prop- 
erty at  an  early  date.  These  beds  will 

be  seasonable,  and  will  be  renewed  each 

spring.  A  plot  is  being  worked  out  to 
adorn  the  west  half  of  the  city  square, 

which  will  be  sowed  with  grass  this  sum- 
mer. Besides  offering  such  gifts  to  the 

city,  tne  organization  will  promote  in- terest in  the  maintenance  of  lawns, 
shrubbery,  trees  and  plants. 

The  Ogden  Florists'  Society  is  the name  selected. 

Menasha,  Wis. — Jos.  B.  Iroehlich 
will  build  two  more  greenhouses  this 
summer,  and  they,  as  well  as  his  resi- 

dence, will  be  heated  by  hot  water. 

Feeeport,  III. — John  Bauscher,  Jr., 
has  purchased  from  Mrs.  George  Blust 
the  two-story  brick  building  on  Chicago 
street,  Bennethum  &  Rotzler  occupying 
the  first  floor  and  Dr.  Currier  the  second. 
Mr.  Bauscher  will  change  his  location 
from  the  Fry  building  during  the  sum- 

mer or  fall. 

Chrysanthemums 
Carnations  and  Roses 

Novelties  »nd  all  the  standard  rarleties. 
Koselioniw  Rlparlum,  a  valaable  new 

winter  flowerinK  plant.  Write  (or  descriptive 
circular  and  price  list. 

CHARLES  H.  TOTTY,  Madison,  N.  J. 
  MwitVw  Thf  R^rifw  wh«n  yon  writf.   

Adiantom  Hybridom. 
2  >^ -inch  pots. 

$5J)0  per  100;   $45.00  per  1000. 
Ready  May  1. 

A.  LEY  &  BRO.,  Langdon,  D.C. 
Mention  Tbe  Review  when  yon  write. 

The  New  Double-Flowering 

Lobelia  Kathleen  Mallard 
One  of  the  finest  of  late  introductions  in  Europe. 

Fine  stock,  2%-inch  pots,  $2.00  per  doz. 

Begonia  Gloire  de  Lorraine 
2%-in.  pots,  $12.00  per  100;  $100.00  per  1000. 

Large  Coflsigoment  of  Bay  Trees 
Just  received.    Ask  for  price  list. 

JULIUS  ROEHRS  CO. 
(lU  [RUTHERFORD,  N.  J. 

rwmmmmtr^ 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

A6ERATUMS.   COLEUS,   ETC. 
Col«ua.     2-in..     2c.     AK«nttam     Gumey, 

PauUae   and  white.  2  in.,  2c.    Dusty  BUUmr. 
2-iji.,  2c.    Alt«nuuatli«r»  P.  major.  A.  nana, 
Rosea,  S-in.,  2c.    Heliotrope**  blue,  2in.,  2c. 
•alvla  Bonfire.  2  in.,  l^c.    Asters,  Semple's while,  pink,  purple,  crimson,  $3.00  per  1000. 

Rooted  Cuttings,  ''''''^^rioo Vinca  Variegata,  Salyla  Splendens,  Bonfire,  90o; 
Areratom    Gumey,    Pauline    and  white,  60c. 
Altemantheras,  S  kinds,  60c.    Flowering  Bego- 

nias, 8  kinds,  $1.25.   Ooleus,  10  kinds,  60c.  Parlor 
Ivy,  76c.  Double  Petunias.  10  kinds,  $1.00.    Paris 
Daisy,  white.   yeUow,  $1.00;    Alexandra,  $1.26. 
Swainsona  Alba,  $1.00. 

low,  pink,  $8.00  per  1000. 
Oaih  or  0.  0.  D. 

BYER  BROS.,  CHAMBERSBUR6,  PA, 
Mention  The  Reriew  when  yon  write. 

ROSRS  &^ 6000  Brides  and  Maids,  grafted,  3>^-inch,  $12.00 
per  100. 20,000  Brides,  Maids,  KlUarney.  Chatenay.  Gates, 
Ivory  and  Richmond,  own  roots,  3>4inch, 
$8.00  per  100. 

P.  R.  QUINLAN,  Syracuse,  N.  Y. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

MABELLE 
Grand  new  pink  carnation  for  1907.    A  few 

thousand  rooted  cuttings  and  pot  plants  still 
left.     Order  quick.    This  variety  is  a  money- 

maker.   Price  of  rooted  cuttings,  $2.50  per  doz.; 
$12  00  per  100;   $100  00  per  1000.     Price  of  pot 
plants,  ̂ -inch,  $3.00  per  doz.;  $15.00  per  100. 

THE  H.  WEBER  &  SONS  CO.,  Oaklaod,  Md. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

ORCHIDS.... 
Arrived  In  splendid  condition,  a  magnifi- 

cent importation  of  Cattleya  Trlan»e. 
These   are   from   the  same  district  from 
which  some  of  our  customers  have  flow- 

ered 0.  Trianae  Backhousiana  type. 

CARRILLO  ft  BALDWIN, 
Orchid  Growara  and  Isiporters,  Seeaaeas,  R.  J. 

Mention  Tbe  Review  when  you  write. 

Arrived  in  fine  condition 

Cattleya  Perdvaliaiuu  Cattleya  Gijas 
Sandeiiana.  Cattleya  Speciosbslma,  Onci- 
dium  Kramerianum  and  others. 

Write  for  prices. 

ORDONEZ,  de  NAVE  A,  CO. 

How  about  trying  a  few 

Telephone  143,                 M  A  D 1  SO  N ,  N.J. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Nephrolepis  Whitmaoi If  not  already  on  your  place  ?     Strong  plants, 
ready  now.    $10.00  per  100;  $90.00  per  1000. 

S.  S.  SKIDELSKY 
8t4  No.  24tli  Street.       PHILADELPHIA. 

Mention  Tbe  Review  when  you  write. 

ORCHIDS 
Jnat  arrived  in  fine  condition: 
CATTLEYA  LABIATA  and 
DBMDROUUM    WARDIANUM 

Write  for  prices. 

Lager  &  Hunfell  fri^^rt  Suniinit,  N.  J. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

ORCHIDS  "'Vi^».» 
Cattleya  Trianae,  C.  Trianae,  var.  Papayan, 

C.Schroederae,  C.  Sanderlana.  To  arrive,  Cattleya 
Glras,  C.  Aurea,  C.  MendelUl.  Call  for  quotatlona 
from  U8,  alBO  for  choicest  varieties  of  Odonto- 
glossum,  PUumna,  Cypripedlum,  Phalaenopsia, 
Dendroblum  and  Vanda.    Extremely  rare  Vanda 
Sanderiana  for  July  delivery. 

NUMS 
Our  Specialty 

Nathan  Smith  &  Son,  Adrian,  Mich. 
Always  Mention  tbe.... 

A.  HELD.  IM9  William  St,  NEW  YORK 

Florists'  Review 
Wben  Writlna:  Advertisers. 

Always  mention  the  Florists'  Review  whm writine  advertiser*. 
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Stronr  pot  plftata,  czoept  where  noted. 
Mont  Blanc  (white),  $1.25  per  doz. ;  $8.00  per 

100;  dormant  roots,  $1.00  per  doz.;  $6.00  per 
100.  King  Humbert,  $3.00  per  doz.;  $20.00  per 
100.  Louisiana,  $1.25  per  doz.;  $8.00  per  100. 
Betsy  Robs,  Falrhope,  Plerson's  Premier,  Pres- ident McKlnley,  Mrs.  Kate  Gray,  Pennsylyanla, 
David  Harum,  Evolution,  75c  per  doz.;  $5.00  per 
100.  Austria,  Italia,  Black  Prince,  John  White, 
Shenandoah,  Robusta,  CanniefoUa  (giant  canna), 
Duke  of  Marlborough,  Florence  Vaughan,  George 
Washington,  J.  D.  Elsele  (best  scarlet),  Mme. 
Crozy,  Miss  Sarah  Hill,  Mile.  Herat,  Pillar  of 
Fire,  Queen  Charlotte,  Ck>mpte  de  Bouchard,  60c 
per  doz.;  $4.00  per  100.  Burbank,  60c  per  doz.: 
$4.00  per  100;  dormant  roots,  60c  per  doz.;  $2.()0 
per  1(J0.  John  White,  60c  per  doz.;  $4.00  per 
100;  dormant  roots,  60c  per  doz.;  $2.00  per 
100.  Charles  Henderson,  60c  per  doz.;  $4.00 
per  100;  dormant  roots,  50c  per  doz.;  $2.00  per 
100.  Florida,  60c  per  doz.;  $4.00  per  100;  dor- 

mant roots,  50c  per  doz.;  $2.00  per  100.  Maid- 
en's Blush,  60c  per  doz.;  $4.00  per  100;  dor- mant roots,  50c  per  doz.;    $3.00  per  100. 

CARNATIONS 
Clean,  healthy  plants,  from  8-in.  pots. 

Boston  Market,  Crisis,  Dorothy,  Ethel  Crocker, 
Queen  Louise,  $4.50  per  100.  Climax,  beautiful 
new  pink.  $3.50  per  100.  Elbon,  new  brilliant 
scarlet,  $3.50  per  100.  Eldorado,  Francis  Joost, 
Governor  Roosevelt,  Lizzie  McGowan,  Louis  Hae- 
tel,  Melba,  The  Queen,  $3.50  per  100. 

FERNS 
strong  plants,  from  S'/i-in,  pots. 

Nephrolepls  Elegantlsslma  (Tarry town),  $6.00 
per  100;  Plersoni.  Boston,  $4.00  per  100;  Seottil, 
$6.00  per  lOf);  Jacksonll,  $4.00  per  100;  Bar- 
rowsil,  $6.00  per  100.  Sword  Fern,  $3.00  per 100. 

.  Miscellaneous^  Plants 
Dahlias,  25  leading  varieties,  $4.00  to  $6.00 

per  100.  Violets,  Lady  Hume  Campbell,  Prin- 
cess of  Wales,  Lnzonne,  2% -In.,  $3.50  per  100. 

Rex  Begonias,  26  kinds,  Including  President 
'Carnot.  .Silver  Queen,  Helen  Upden,  Beauty  of Richmond,  Louis  Closson,  $5.00  per  100.  Cissus 
Discolor,  2%-ln.,  $4.00  per  100;  Cyperua  Gracilis, 
2%-ln.,  $3.50  per  100;  Weeping  Lantana,  2%-In., 
$3.50  per  100;  Ageratum,  white  and  blue,  2%- 
In.,  $3.00  per  100;  Sansevieria  Zealanica,  2%- 
In.,  $3.00  per  100;  Manettia  Vine,  2%-In.,  $3.00 
per  100;  Giant  White  Scented  Snapdragon,  $3.00 
per  100;  Abutilon,  Souv.  de  Bonn,  $3.00  per  100; 
Acaljrphas,  4  varieties,  2%-ln.,  $3.00  per  100; 
Hibiscus  Sinensis,  3  varieties,  2%-in.,  W.OO  per 
100;  Guavas,  2%-in.,  $4.00  per  100;  Alteman- 
theras,  red  and  yellow.  2%-In.,  $2.50  per  100, 
4-In.,  $6.00  per  100;  AohTranthes,  2%-In.,  $3.50 
per  100;  Verbenas,  assorted  colors,  2%-ln.,  $3.00 
per  100;  Eusaellia  Lemoinei,  2^-ln.,  $3.50  per 
100;  Asparagus  Sprengeri,  2%-In.,  $4.00  per 
100;  Asparagus  Plumosus,  2>4-ln.,  $4.00  per 
100;  American  Wonder  Lemon,  2V4-in.,  $4.00  per 
100;  Ficua  Elastica,  5-in.,  60c  each;  Swainsona, 
white  and  pink,  2%-ln.,  $3.60  per  100;  Pot 
Hydrangeas,  Otaksa,  Red  Branched  and  Thomas 
Hogg,  2V4-ln.,  $5.00  per  100:  Baby  Primrose, 
21/i-in.,  $3.00  per  100;  Kentia  Fosteriana,  fine 
plants,  4-In.  pots,  $5.00  per  doz.,  $35.00  per  100; 
Areoa  Lutescens,  2%-in.  pots,  $600  per  100; 
Washingtonia  Filifera,  2%-in.  pots,  $4.00  per 
100;  Latania  Borbonica,  2V4-ln.  pots,  $4.50  per 
100;  Geraniums,  30  varieties,  including  Jean 
Viaud,  Trego,  RIcard,  Harcourt,  Heteranthe.  M. 
Ott,  Rosebud,  Mme.  Landry,  Nutt,  Telegraph. 
La  Favorite,  scenteti-leaved  varieties,  etc.,  $4.00 
per  100;  Cape  Jasmine,  2%-ln.  pots,  $3.50  per 
100;  Chrysanthemums,  all  the  leading  varieties, 
2>4-in.,  $3.50  per  100;  Flowering  Begonias,  Pres- 

ident Carnot,  Argenteo-guttata,  SandersonI  and 
others,  from  2%-In.  pots,  fSJiO  per  100;  Calla, 
Little  Gem,  2%-in.  pots,  $4.00  per  100;  Grevil- 
lea  Robusta,  2%-ln.  pots,  $3.60  per  100;  Clero- 
dendron  Balfouri,  2% -in.  pots,  $5.00  per  100; 
Fuchsias,   In   variety,   from  2-in.   pots,  $3.60  per 

ROSES 
New  Rose  Pink  Baby  Rambler  (Anny  Muller), 

5-in.  pot  plants,  own  roots,  $15.00  per  100; 
i>-in.  pot  plants,  budded,  $6.00  per  doz.;  $40.00 P»'r  100. 
New   Rambler    Roses,    Trier   and   Leuchtstem, 

2H^n.  pot  plants,  $6.00  per  100. 
.^Cnmson    Baby    Rambler,    2%-In.    pot    plants, 
*5.00  per   100;     5-in.   pot  plants,   budded,   $25.00 
I>er  100.  i^     y         , 
We  have  in  stock  upwards  of  1000  different 

varieties  of  Roses,  on  own  roots,  fine  plants, 
from  2%,  3,  4  and  5-in.  pots.  Including  new  and 
rare  varieties  and  all  the  old  favorites.  All  the 
rorolng  Roses  are  here  in  3-in.  pots.  Including 
KiUamey,  K.  A.  Victoria,  Perle  des  Jardins, 
«me.  Abel  Chatenay,  Richmond,  Pink  La 
trance,  Bride  and  Bridesmaid.  Send  list  for quotations. 

Illustrated  Catalogue  free  for  the  asking, write  to-day. 

THE  DINGEE  &  GONARD  GO. 
WEST  GROVE,    PA. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

FINEST  OF  YOUNG  STOCK 
S«l«eted  from  the  Btronc  healthy*  joxokg  plants 

wm  shall  use  ia  raplantias  onr  own  honaas;  propa^atad 
from  prUa-winninc  atock.    All  planta  ̂ narantaad. 

leads  in  red  as  a  money- 
maker. We  have  12,000 

rooted  cuttings. 
VICTORY 

Special  at  $5.00  per  100;  $45.00  per  lOOO. 

ROSES TfeeaawBoia  "Mortoa  Grore,"  winner  of 
the  SUyer  Gup  at  Ohlcago  Flower  Show  1906 
for  best  new  rose,  will  be  dlBseminated  in  1908. 

2Ji-in.      aji-in. 
per  100  per  1000 

UmU   14.60     H0.00 
BrMe....    4.60  40.00 
Gate    4.60  40.00 
UaeleJolui    4.60  40.M 
BoialiBd  Orr  EBcUsh    6.00  46.00 

KalieriB.  2}4  and  2-ln.,  $4.50  per  100;  $40.00 

per  1000. Beaotias,  i^  and  2-in.,  $6  50  per  100;  $60.00 
per  1000. 

Grafted  Klllaraey,  4-ln..  $15.00  per  100;  $120.00 
per  1000. 

2,500  3>^-iD.  BlehMond,  grand  stock,  $8.00  per 
100;  $76.00  per  1000. 

BEAUTIES BSNCH  PLANTS.  $10.00  per  100; 
$60.00  per  1000,  F.  O.  B.  Morton  Grove. 

8000  Beaatiea,  8-ln.,  fine  stock,  $80.00  per  1000. 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS 
R.  0. 

WHITB                  100  1000 
Crawford   $2.00  $17.60 
Adella    2.00  17.60 
Berry  Christmas...  2  00  17.60 

BED Intensity.   2.00  17.60 
Slirinipton   2.00  17.60 

2^-kich 

100 

$2.60 8.00 2.60 

3.00 
8.00 

1000 

$22.00 27.50 22.60 

27.50 27.60 

R.  0. 

PINK  100 
Dr.  BncneliaM   $2.50 
Perrin    2.00 
New  Bosiere   4.00 

(Best  early  pink.) 
YELLOW 

Col.  Appleton   2.50 

1000 

$22.60 

17.60 

86.00 

2>iinch 
100 

$3.60 

2.60 

5.00 

1000 

$30.00 

22.50 

46.00 

22.00      3.00      27.50 
Cash  or  C.  0.  D.  on  Orders  From  Unknown  Parties. 

POEHLMANN  BROS.  CO. 
Send  Cut  Flower  Orders  to 

1,000,000  FEBT  OF  GLASS 
Send  Plant  Orders  to  Greenhoises, 

35  Randolph  St.,  CHICAGO. Morton  Grove,  III. 
Mention  "Hie  Review  when  yon  write. 

40,000  Verbena  Plants in  Bud 
and  Bloom 

Oar  selection   $2.50  per  100:  $20.00  per  1000 
Parchaser'B  selection    3.00  per  100;    25.00  per  1000 

I  Grafted  Roses  SSl/<l;.°l^.""' Liberty,  Richmond,  La  France,  Klllamey,  3>^-in.  pots.  $18.00  per  100. 
Bride,  Bridesmaid,  Golden  Gate,  Kaiserin,  rose  pots,  $10.00  per  100;    3>^-in.  pots,  $15.00 

per  100. 

;  ROSES,  Own  Roots 
Bride,  Bridesmaid,  Perle.  3-in.  pots   $7.0*  per  100 
La  France,  American  Beauty,  3-in  pots    9  00  per  100 
100  Ivory,  100  Wootton,  100  Bon  Silene,  100  Meteor,  100  Marecbal  Niel,  300  Liberty,  in 

3-in.  pots,  which  we  offer  at  $5.00  per  100.    Good  stock. 
200  Golden  Gate,  3-in.  pots   $7.00  per  100 

I 

I  The  DiUoa  fireeohoose  Manofactoring  Plaat  i 
I  FOR  RENT  OR  SALE.    Mail  all  in

quiries  to  I 

J.  L.  DILLON,  Bloomsbnrg,  Pa. J 
^^B  fllHHBBiM  ■■■l^iBB  ■■■^■■S  ■^■^■■IB  ■■■■■■■■■■■■■•  ^^^ 

Mention  The  ReTlew  when  yog  write. 

CARNATIONS,  Rooted  Cuttings 
RKADT   NOW.        PROMPT   DKLIVKRT. 

RKD  CHIXF,  rich  scarlet.    It  has  the  true  Christmas  color  and  is  the  leader 
in  productiveness.     Order  now.     Select  stock.    $12.00  per  100;   $100.00  per  1000. 

F.  DORNER  dt  SONS  CO.,       »        Lafayette,  Ind. 
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DETROIT. 

The  Market 

Business  remains  about  as  reported 
last  week.  There  seems  to  be  little  do- 

ing except  in  the  line  of  funeral  work, 
and  not  enough  of  this  to  go  around. 
The  weather  is  still  anything  but  pleas- 

ant. The  few  warm  days  we  have  had 
have  nearly  always  ended  in  a  heavy 
frost  at  night.  Up  to  the  present  time 
there  are  few  orders  booked  for  June 
weddings. 

Considerable  stock  arrives  daily,  but 
is  usually  cleaned  up  by  evening.  Much 
stock  is  shipped  to  the  small  neighbor- 

ing towns.  The  quality  of  the  stock  is 
good.  Some  good  Kaiserin  and  La  De- 

troit roses  come  in  handy.  Sweet  peas 
are  arriving  in  large  quantities  and  are 
of  good  quality,  selling  readily  at  75 
cents.  The  first  Micnigan  peonies  put 
in  their  appearance  May  24.  Much  ex- 

cellent Canadian  valley  is  sold  in  this 
market. 

Various  Notes. 

Owing  to  the  backwardness  of  the 
weather,  there  has  been  little  done  in 
the  way  of  planting  outdoors  up  to  the 
present  writing.  In  former  years  the 
work  was  always  about  completed  by 
Decoration  day. 
August  Von  Boeselager,  of  Mount 

Clemens,  is  the  proud  father  of  a  bounc- 
ing baby  girl.  This  means  cigars  at  the 

next  club  meeting. 
J.  H.  Berry,  the  capitalist,  died  at  his 

Grosse  Pointe  home  Wednesday,  May  22. 
It  will  be  remembered  that  Mr.  Berry 
was  a  lover  of  flowers,  particularly  or- 

chids, of  which  he  had  a  fine  collection. 
For  the  present  there  will  be  no  changes 
made  at  the  greenhouses,  where  Henry 
Fruck  is  in  charge. 

The  Detroit  Cut  Flower  Supply  House 
is  handling  some  fine  Brides  and  Brides- 

maids, grown  by  the  Pontiac  Floral  Co. 
Boxwood  trees,  Buxus  sempervirens, 

sell  like  hot  waflfles  in  Detroit. 

Robert  Eahaly,  of  the  Michigan  Cut 
Flower  Exchange,  had  an  exceptionally 
heavy  Decoration  day  business.     H.  S. 

Columbus,  O. — A.  C.  Smith,  R.  B. 
Smith,  E.  L.  Zimmerman,  E.  E.  Barber 
and  J.  B.  Kahle  have  incorporated  the 
A.  C.  Smith  Floral  Co.,  with  a  capital 
stock  of  $10,000. 

COLEUS 
TERSCHAFFELTII.OOLDEN  QUEEN, 

FIRE  BRAND.  L,ORI>  PAUtfERSTON, 
8UEEN    VICTORIA,    BECKWITH*8 EM. 
Prices  of  Booted  Cuttinga  by  Express,  60c 

per  100:  16.00  per  1000. 
CK>IX>EN  REDDER.     Golden  Yellow— the 

old  orUlnal.  true  to  name.    Booted  cuttlnrs, 
75c  per  100;  t6.00  per  1000. 

FANCY  VARIETIES.    In  addition  to  those 
named  we  offer  a  One  stock  of  twelve  kinds. 
76c  per  100;  16.00  per  1000.     Stronr  cuttlnrs. 
Free  from  Mealy  bu^s. 

▲GKRATDM 

STBI.L.A  GURNET.     Dwarf  blue,  76e  per 
100;  16.00  per  1000. 

PRINCESS  PAUUNE,    a  combination  of 
blue  and  white  in  same  flower,  76c  per  100; 
16.00  per  1000. 

SALVIA 

SPI.ENDENS,  tall  standard,  one  of  the  best, 
rooted  cuttlngrs,  76c  per  100;  t6.00  per  1000. 

BONFIRE,    medium    dwarf,     very     rood, 
rooted  cuttincrs,  76c  per  100;  96.00  per  1000. 

HSUOTROPS 

ROOTED  CUTTIN08,  76c  per  100;  16.00  per 1000. 

A.  N.  PIERSON,  Cromwell,  Conn. 

ROOM! 
We  want  to  place  our  gremt  Importation  of 

ARAUCARIAS,  PALMS 

RUBBERS,  Etc. 
Therefore  we  are  forced  to  sell  our  immense  stock  of 

Choice  Bedding  Plants 
Now  In  prime  of  STowth,  at  "Cracker  Jack"  low  prices. 

BEDDING  GERANIUMS— About  10  leading  colors.  Ir  eluding  6  to  8  of  the  newer  varieties. 
Marquis  de  Castellans,  large  double  crimson;  Jean  de  La  Brett.  Double  Grant,  Comtpsse  d'Harcourt, 
best  double  large  white;  Bertha  de  Presllly,  silvery  rose  flowers,  masolve;  Mrs.  E.  RawsoB,  deep 
red;  E.  Trero,  large  double  crimson;  John  Doyle,  double  red;  Mme.  Thlbaut  and  Glorioaa.  double 
pink;  S.  A.  Nutt,  crimson,  and  other  mixed  varieties  In  separate  colors,  4-ln.  pots,  $7.00  per  100. 

Aeeratum,  dwarf  Blue,  4-in.  pot8,t(>.00  per  100; 
2^-^.,  13.00  per  100. 
Asters,  Victoria,  8  varieties,  separate  colors 

or  mixed,  2!^-ln.,  $3.00  per  $100.  Enchantress,  a  new 
large-blooming  variety,  U-in.  pots,  13.00  per  100. 

BoKonla  Vernon,  newest  strain,  flowers  as 
dark  as  blood,  3- in.  pots,  16.00  per  100. 

Scarlet  SsKe  (or  Salvia).  Ours  is  the  genuine, 
true  Clara  Bedman  or  Bonfire  variety,  an  immense 
bloomer,  so  much  admiied  in  the  large  capitals 
of  Europe  and  America.  Of  medium  tall  habit. 
Seeds  collected  from  the  best  specimen  plants  by 
myself  last  year  (1906)  in  Zurich,  Switzerland. 
Have  a  large  houae  full,  5,000  plants  in  4-in.  pots, 
in  bloom  and  bud  now.  Strong  plants,  4-in.  pots, 
$8.00  per  100. 
Hellotropea,  4  in.  pots,  $6.00  per  100. 

Nastnrtlnms,  dwarf,  all  shades,  4-in.  pots, 
$6.00  per  100;  3->in.  pots,  $4.00  per  100. 

Fnchslas,  6  to  &K-in.  pots,  mixed,  good  vari- 
eties, $1.80  per  doz.;  4-in.,  $1.20  per  doz. 

Cannas  (truest  varieties),  10  good  varieties, 
all  by  name,  4-ln.  pots,  $8.00  per  100. 

Honeysackle  (sweet),  staked  up,  4  in.  pots, 
15c  each. 

Cobaea  Scandens,  staked  up,  4-in.  pots,  10c 

each. Daisies.  Queen  Alexandra  and  Marguerite 
(white),  5^  to  6-ln.  pots,  20  to  25c  each. 
Petnnlas,  double,  4-ln.  pots,  8c  each. 
Petnnlas.  single  California  Giants,  rufiled  and 

blotched,  3-in.  pots,  $4.00  per  100. 
Petunias.  Inimitable  or  dwarf  variegated, 

2^-la.  pots,  $3.00  per  100. 
TbnDbergia  or  Black^eyed  Susan,  mixed 

colors,  21^  in  pots,  $3.00  per  100. 
Tradescantla  Zebrina  var;  2MS-in.  pots,  $3.00 

per  100 Snmmer  Chrysantbemam,  Camellias,  3  to 
3^-ln.  pots,  $7.00  per  100. 
SalplKlossis  and  Maurandia  Barclayana,  2!^-in. 

pots,  tSvO  per  100. 
Verbenas,  all  shades  mixed,  2^-in.  pots,  $3.00 

per  100. Asparasna  PInmosas  Nanus,  2-in.  pots,  $3.00 

per  100. Colons,  fancy.  Queen  Victoria,  Golden  Bedder, 
Verschaffeltii,  very  strong  plauts.  2^-ln.  pots, 
$3.00  per  100. 

Pblox  Dmmmondil,  2H-in.  pots  $3.00  per  100. 
EnrlUh  or  Hardy  Ivy  (12  inches  long),  4-in. 

pots,  $8.00  per  100. 
German  or  Parlor  Ivy,  2^-ln.  pots,  $3  00  per 100. 

Centanrea  Gymnocarpa,  or  Dusty  Miller, 
2H-ln.  pots,  $3.00  per  100. 

Cnpbea,  or  Cigar  Plant,  2X-ln.  pots,  $3.00  per 100. 

liObella,  dwarf  and  trailing,  2>i-ln.  pots,  $3.00 

per  100. Sweet  Alyssnm  Little  Gem,  have  10,000  of  the 
2>^-ln.,  $3.00  per  100. 

Marlcold  Eldorado  Africana.  medium  tall, 
and  Gold  Blng,  dwarf,  3-ln.  pots,  $3.00  per  100. 

Vlnca  Varlegata,  or  Periwinkle,  2J<-ln.  pots, 
$4.00. 
Vlnca  Rosea  or  Major,  3-ln.  pots,  $5.00  per  100. 
Cosmos  grandiflora,  white,  red  and  pink,  2^-ln. $3.00  per  100.  3-ln.  pots,  3  plants  in  a  pot,  $4.00  per 100  pots. 

Mask  plants  or  Mimulus  moschatus,  2^-1b. 
pots,  $3.00  per  100. 
Tomatoes,  Stone,  best  variety,  transplanted in  boxes,  $1.00  per  100. 

Don't  Forset  We  Lead  the  World  tn 

MOONVINES 
VWatcb  and  be  careful  you  don't  buy 

Mornlns  Glories  for  Moonvlnes.,^ 

We  grow  only  the  best  varieties,  A.  W.  Smith's hybrid,  or  Ipomoea  Nontlflora,  for  which  we 
have  had,  for  the  past  20  years,  a  wof id-wide 
reputation  We  ship  every  Sf  ason.  May  and  June, 
20,000  to  25,000  plants  into  every  state  and  territory 
in  America,  and  in  Cuba  and  Mexico.  This 
moonvlne  is  much  earlier  than  any  other  variety 
in  existence,  blooms  freely,  with  very  fragrant 
pure  white  waxy  flowers,  and  as  large  as  a 
saucer.  Price,  4-in.  pots,  nicely  staked  up,  30  to 
36  Inches  high,  $12.00  per  100;  2H-ln.  pots,  $5.00  per 
100. 

Areca  liUtescens.  newly  transplanted,  made 
up,  3-in.  to  4-in.  pot,  20c. 

Kentia     Forst^rlana     and    Belmoreana, 
newly  potted  ln4-ln.  pots,  12 Inches  hlgn, 25c  each. 
CoGOB  Weddellana,  3-in.,  16  to  18  inches  high, 

15c  to  20c  each. 

Araucaria  Robasta  Cktmpacta 

April,  1906,  importation.  We  have  about  300  of 
this  novelty  variety  to  offer,  all  perfect  specimen 
plants,  adapted  to  lawns,  front  porches,  cottages, 
hotels,  etc.,  7- in.,  4  to  5  tiers,  ft  years  old,  20  to  28 
inches  high,  same  width,  $1.75,  $2.00,  $2.50  and  $3.00 

each. Araucaria  slauca,  larire,  fine  specimens,  6 
years  old.  36  to  40  Inches  h1?h.  5  to  6  tiers,  86  to  40 
inches  wide,  $3  00,  $4  00  and  $5.00  each. 
New  araucarlas.  Excelsa,  robusta,  compacta 

and  glauca,  first  consignment  of  about  5,000  ar- 
rived per  Steamer  Manitou,  May  4,  from  Antwerp, 

and  more  coming  on  by  every  steamer  up 
to  June  1.  We  are  able  to  ship  you  Araucaria  ex- 
celsa,  8  tiers.  10  tp  12  inches  high,  in  their  original 
package  before  I  plant  them  in  pots,  50c  each; 
larger  sizes.  60c  to  76c  up  to  $1.00  ana  $1.25  each. 
Glauca  and  robusta  compacta  from  $1.00,  $1.25, 

$1  50  to  $1.75  each. 

10  gOLD  AT  100  RATE.     ALL  GOODS  MUST  TRAVEL  AT  PURCHASER'S  RISK 

CASH    WITH    ORDER,    PLEASE 

GODFREY  ASCHMANN 
Importar,  WHolesale  Grower  and  Blilpper  ot  Pot  Plants 

1012  West  Ontario  Street,  PHILADELPHIA 
Mention  The  Beview  when  you  write.   

Aatoo  Scholtheis 
WHOLESALE  GROWER 

COLLEGE  POINT,  L  L,  N.  Y. 
Mention  The  Beview  when  yon  write. 

Finest  Stock 
of  Madeira  Vine,  Hyaolnthus  Candloans, 
Ozalls.  Spotted  Calla  and  German  Irla  In 
tbe  United  State*.  Send  (or  list  of  Bulbs 

and  Hardy  Plants. 
E.  S.  MILLER,  WADING  RIVER,  II.Y. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 
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Dracaena  Indivisa 
We  hare  a  lar^e  stock  o£  this  aplendid  vase  plant 

Fine  Plants  at  these  prices: 

3-inch   $  5.00  per  100 

4-inch    15.00      ♦' 
6-inch       5.00  perdoz. 
7-inch       9.00      ** 
8-inch    12.00      ** 

'mu^ 
FLORiST 

WHOLESALE  PRICE  LIST 

.••PALNS  AND  FERNS... 
Variety 

Asparsfns  Plomoins. 

AtparavvB  SprenKwl. 

DRACAKNA  INDIVISA 

Variety                    Size     Each  Dozen 
Adlantum  Caneatum   5  $2.50 

  6  4.00 
Areca  Lutescens   4  8.00 
AsBorted  Ferns  for  ferneries 
ABparagns  PlnmoinB   2  .50 

100 

ts.oo 8.00 

Size 

...3 

...4 

...6 

...2 ...8 Olbotlum  Schledel   6 
Oooos  Wedelliana   2 

"       3inapot   476c-$1.00 
Dracaena  Fragrans   5 

  6 Dracaena  TerminalU   8 

  4 FIcaa  BlaBtiea   n 

100 

$1.00 

.25 

Japanese  Fern  Balls   
Japanese  Pines  in  Japanese  jara 

Doz. 

$0.75 1.50    $12.00 

8.00 
8.00 7.00 

1.50 

6.00 
9.00 2.00 

8.00 9.00 

12.00 4.00 
4.00 

Variety  Size    Each 
Latanla  Borbonica   5 
Nephrolepls  Barrowsii....2 
Nephrolepis  BostoniensiB.2 

8 
4 

"4  strong 

6 
EleKantlsBima.6 7 

Nephrolepis  Plersoni   7 

"        8 

Nephrolepis  Whitmanl  ...2 
Phoenix  Reclinata,  4-in   

6-ln   

Pandanus  Utllus,  5-in   

"  6-ln   

Doz. 

$5.00 
.75  I 
.50 

1.00 
1.50 2.00 

4.20 

6.00 
9.00 
9.00 

12.00 
1.26 

...doz. 

...doz. 

...doz. ...doz. 

100 

S  6.00 4.00 

8.00 
12.00 

15.00 

10.00 
3.00 
6.00 
5.00 

6.00 

The  Geo.  Wittbold  Co.,  Buddn^hfm  Pi.ce.  Chicago 
REMOVAL  SALE! 
Here  !■  m,  chance  for  cheap  Sprlne  stock. 

PerlOO 

Oeraninma,  4- In   $6  50 
Heliotropes,  4-ln      6  50 
AKeratama,  i-in      660 
Salvia  Splendena,  4-in      6.50 
Fncbslaa.  4-ln      700 
Periwinkle,  nice  and  long,  4- Id    10.00 
Hardy  Ivy,  3-ln      3.00 
Besoniaa,  assorted,  3  In      3.00 
Artillery  Plant,  Ice  Plants.  Black 
Eyed  bnsan.  Nasturtiums,  Verbenas, 
Alyssum,  Phlox,  Clear  Plants,  Lobe- 

lia, Ground  Ivy,  Feverfew,  Petunias, 
Aseratums,  Green  Alternantheras, 
Parlor  Ivy,  Coleus  in  10  fancy  colors; 
also  Golden  Bedder, Daisies  or  Bach- 

elor's Buttons.     The  above  are  all  In 
3-ln.  pots      2.50 

Cannas,  all  var.,  4H-in      6.00 
BUgnonette,  4-ln      700 
Asparagrus,  3-ln      600 
Honeysuckle  Vinrs,  6-ln.,  large  plants,  tall  16.00 
Hydranseas,  small  and  large  plantu. 

Cash  with  order,  please. 

MRS.  JOHN  H.  CLAUS 

1119  Roy  Streak,  PHILADELPHIA. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

FioeGeraoittms 
4-in.  stock,  $6.00  per  100;  $50.00  per  1000. 

California    Violets,  well  rooted,  coldframe- 
grown,  $1.00  per  100;  $8.00  per  1000. 

Chryaantliamuin  J.  Nonin,  fine  plants,  cold- 
frame-grown,  $3.00  per  100;  $25.00  per  1000. 

Cash  with  order. 

IDLEWILD  GREENHOUSES, 
S9  South  Main  Street,     MEMPHIS,  TENN. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Nephrolepis 
WHITNANI 
Tonng  plant*  from  bench. 

$6.00  per  100. 

DAVIS  BROS.,  MORRISON,  ILL. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS 
We  are  now  propagating  large  quantities  of  Mums,  which  will  be  ready  for  delivery  the 

middle  of  June.  Just  right  to  set  right  into  the  benches  where  they  are  to  flower.  All  good 
commercial  varieties.  From  2j^-lnch  pots  at  $2.50  per  100;  $20.00  per  1000— Polly  Rose,  C. 
Touset,  A.  Byrnn.  Mrs  H.  W.  Buckbee,  T.  Eaton.  J.  Nonin,  Monrovia.  R.  Ualliday,  Rol  de 
Italie,  Ool.  Appleton.  Msjor  Bonnaflon,  Tellow  Eaton.  Glory  of  Pacific,  Mrs.  Chamberlain, 
Dr.  Enguehard,  Marion  Newell,  Lavender  Queen,  John  Burton. 

Also  October  Frost.  Pres.  Roosevelt,  Mary  Mann  at  $6.00  per  100. 
Also  fine  selection  of  Pompons  in  white,  pink  and  yellow  at  $2.50  per  100. 
Let  us  book  your  order  now  and  send  them  when  you  have  your  beds  ready  for  them. 

BAUR  &  SMITH 
38th  St.  and  Senate  Ave.         INDIANAPOLIS,  IND. 

GEO.  X.  KUHL,  Pekin,  111. 
WHOLi:SAL£    GROWER. 

Variety.    ROSE  LIST.     Regular  2-ln.    2«-ln. 
Bride    $2.60  $400 
Maid    2.60  4.00 
Golden  Gate    2.60  4.00 
Ivory    260  4.00 
Souv.  de  Wootton    3.60  4  60 
Kalserin     360  4.60 
Perle  des  Jardlns    350  4.60 
Chatenay   3.60  4.60 
La  Prance     3.60  6.00 
American  Beauties     6.00  8  00 
Richmond     5  00  8.00 
ClothUde  Soupert    5  00  8.Q0 

FERNS.  Boston.  Plersoni,  Whitmanl,  Kle- gaotlBBlma.   Seotill,   Barrowsll. 
CANNAS,  red  and  yellow.  Named,  3-ln.,  $6.00; 

4-lii.,  $1.00.    Mixed,  3-ln..  14.00;  4.1n.,  $7.60. 
CHRYSANTHEMUMS.  White,  yellow  and 

pink,  2  In.  stoctE,  $2  60  to  t&.OO.  Fancy  leaved 
CALADIUMS,  GLOXINIAS.  If  you  need  any 
soft-wooded  plants  for  stock  write  ua.  See  trade 
list  In  May  numbers. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

WX  ARK  BOOKIHO  ORDERS  FOR 

NEPHROLEPIS 
AMERPOHLII 

THX  8KN8ATIONAL  NBW  VSRN 
Awarded  Highest  Certificate  of  Merit  at  the 

S.  A.  F.  Convention,  1906. 

JANESViLLE  FLORAL  CO..  Janesville,  Wis. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

BAR6AINS  IN  SEASONABLE  STOCK 
2-in.  Asparagus  PI.  Nanus   $3.00  per  100 
3-in.  '■  "         •'        6.00 
4-ln.  •*  "         "        11.00       " 
2-in.  Asparasrus  Sprenseri   2.50 
3  in.  ■•  •'     5.00 
4-in.  '•  "    10.00 
2-in.  Dracaena  IndlTlaa    8.00 
8-ln.  "  "            6.00 
2-in.  Mixed  Besonlas    1.60 
2}^-in.  Besr.  ArsrenteO'Sruttata...  2.50 
2-ln.  Double  Petunias,  tine   3.00 
3-in.  Lemon  Verbenas   4.00 
2>^  in.  N.  Wliltmani  for  June   10.00 
Asparasrus   Plumosus    Nanus    Seedlings 

ready  in  June,  $8.00  per  1000    We  can  furnish 
small  Araucarias,   Ficus  and  Begonia  Glolre 
de  Lorraine  later.    Write  us  for  prices,  etc. 

Satisfaction  guaranteed. 

D.  U.  AUGSPURGtR  &  SONS, 
Box  778,  PEORIA,  ILL. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Geraniums*. 
RIC3RD 

S-inoh   94.00  per  100 

B.  E.  WADSWORTH 
Box  284.  DanTiUa,  lU. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Always  mention  the  Florists'  RevieW  when  ordering  stock. 

/ 
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TORONTO. 

The  Market. 

Trade  during  the  last  two  weeks  has 
picked  up  considerably  in  the  city,  and 
a  noticeable  decrease  in  supply  has  also 
taken  effect.  The  spring  races  made 
quite  a  demand  for  flowers  for  various 
social  functions. 

Outdoor  vegetation  is  this  year  fully 
two  weeks  behind  other  seasons  and, 
from  present  appearances,  lilac  and  oth- 

er outdoor  flowers,  which  are  usually 
plentiful  for  June  weddings,  will  not 
be  in,  so  that  decorations  will  have  to 
be  made  up  of  greenhouse  stock. 

Various  Notes. 

Several  changes  have  been  made  in 
the  stores  in  Toronto  during  the  last  two 
weeks.  John  McKerrighan  has  sold  his 
business  to  J.  McCullough,  and  Andrew 

Frost,  late  of  Dunlop's,  has  been  en- 
gaged as  manager.  Another  new  store 

has  been  opened  at  844  College  street, 
by  A.  J.  Piddington.  This  is  in  a  resi- 

dence district  and  should  receive  a  good 
family  trade. 

J.  H.  Dunlop  suffered  a  heavy  loss 
May  19,  when  240  feet  of  one  of  his 
long  greenhouses  were  blown  down.  The 
loss  was  confined  entirely  to  the  house, 
as  the  stock  had  just  been  cleaned  out 
for  replanting.  The  cause  was  the  re- 

moving of  adjoining  houses  to  rebuild  a 
range.  This  left  the  house  exposed  to 
the  full  sweep  of  the  wind.  This  is  the 
first  accident  of  this  kind  Mr.  Dunlop 
ever  has  had.  D.  J. 

MARQUETTE,  MICH. 

Mrs.  L.  H.  Stafford  has  disposed  of 
her  interest  in  the  Stafford  Greenhouses 
to  her  sister,  Miss  Bada  Schmidt,  who 
will  in  the  future  have  entire  charge  of 
the  business.  Mrs.  Stafford  has  been 
compelled  to  retire  on  account  of  ill 
health,  and  will  shortly  leave  the  city  in 
the  hope  that  a  change  in  climate  may 
prove  beneficial.  The  greenhouses,  which 
have  been  established  for  twenty  years, 
should  not  suffer  under  the  management 
of  Miss  Schmidt,  as  she  is  a  thoroughly 
capable  florist  and  intimately  acquainted 
with  the  details  of  the  business,  having 
acted  as  Mrs.  Stafford's  assistant  for 
many  years.  Arrangements  have  been 
made  whereby  Delf 's  grocery  will  handle the  products  of  Stafford  Greenhouses 
downtown. 

New  Orleans,  La. — Owing  to  the  re- 
building of  his  store  at  106  Baronne 

street,  Charles  Eble  is  temporarily  lo- 
cated at  No.  116  on  the  same  street. 

FINE,  LARGE 

DRACAENA  INDIVISA 
7-lncli  pots,  $9.00  per  doz. 

GARFIELD  PARK  FLOWER  CO. 
2S72  W.  Adwns  St.,  CHICAGO 

Mention  The   Review  when  yon  write.   

NEW  SINGLE  GERANIUM 

SYCKMORE. 
Bright,  clear  ealnion-pink,  cross  between  Mrs. 

E.  G.  Hill  and  Paul  Bruant.  It's  the  BEST  ger- 
anium  grown.    Write  for  descriptive  circular. 

St.  Clair  Floral  Co.,  -  Belleville,  III. 
Mention  Tbe  Reylew  when  yon  write. 

Surplus  Stock 100  1000 
Oolrat.  asiorted  kinds,  2-ln   I1.7S  916.00 

'*       rooted  cuttings,  assorted    .60  5.00 
B«fOBUB,  flowering,  assorted. . . .  2.60  20.00 
Ageratams,  i  best  kinds   2.00  20.00 
Faehslas,  assorted   2.00  20.00 
JasmlBes.  assorted   2.60  20.00 

"    Maid  of  Orleans.  dbl.wUte  8.00  80.00 
Laataaas,  best  dwarf  bedding 

kinds        3.00  26.00 
Hlbiseas,  assorted  kinds   8.00  26.00 
MoobtIbcb,  white    4.00  36.00 
LemoB  Ponderosa    8.00  80.00 
Orange  Otah«lt«    8.00  30.00 
SalTia  Splendens    2.00  17.50 
TiBea  Tariegata,  2-ln    2.00  20.00 

100       1000 
PalMS,  LatBBla  BorboBl«a,  4-in., 

per  doz.,  $1.50   38.00 
Palms,  WaskiBgtOBlaFllifera....  3.00    $25.00 
Babber  Plants,  per   doz.,   $2.60 

and  $8.00. 

Fems,  BostOB,  2^-in    3.50 Ferns,  Piersoal,  large  sizes,  $8.00, 
$10.00  and  $12.00  per  100. 

Ferns,  Piersoal,  2^-in    8.50 
Ferns,  SeottU,  2-in   4.00 
Hardy  Pinks,  assorted  kinds   2.50 
Hardy  Phlox,  assorted  field  plants  8.50 
Honeysnekle  Halleana.  Golden 
Leaf  and  Scarlet  Trumpet   2.50     25.00 

30.00 

30.00 
35.00 
20.00 
80.00 

Roses,  Teas,  Climbing  Teas, 
Hybrid  Teas,  Hardy  Climbing,  etc. 

Send  in  your  wants  for  BEST  prices. 

TBB1I8  CASK  WXTK  OBDSB   &IBBBA&  TBBA' 

THE  REESER  FLORAL  CO.,     -      - URBANA,  OHIO 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

BEDDING  PLANTS  ALL  SOLD. 

We  are  offering  now  the  following  stock: 
BOSTON  FEBN8,  6-in   $10  00  per  100 
ELBGANTISSlHi  FEBNS,8^-in.  15.00  per  100 
WHITMiNI  FKBN8,  6-in   40c  each 
VTHITHANI  PEBNS,  3K-in   20c  each 

Terms,  cash  or  references. 

For  June  delivery.  BOSTON  FEBNS,  from 
4  and  5-iD.,  $15  00  and  $25  00  per  100. 

For  July  1.  PBIHULA  OBCOMCA,  $3.50  per 
100;  $30.00  per  1000. 

Primula  Sinensis,  $3.50  per  100;  $30.00  per  1000. 
Please  omit  personal  checks. 

NELSON  &  KLOPPER,   IIOI  rifth  Av«.,  Peoria,  III. 

CHRYSANTHEMUM 
PLANTS 

Glory  Pacific,  Kalb,  Monrovia,  Mrs.  Coombes, 
Dr.  Enguebard,  Duckham,  Queen,  Pink  and 
White  Ivory,  Ool.  Appleton,  White  and  Yellow 
Bonnaffon.  Mrs.  Robinson,  Maud  Dean,  Minnie 
Wanamaker,  Oulliniffordii  and  Black  Hawk, 
$2.00  per  100.  W.  H.  Chadwlck,  Mrs.  Jones, 
Golden  WeddiuR.  $3.00  per  100. 

Satisfaction  Kuaranteed. 

CW.BLATCHLEY.PIantSTille.Coiin. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Cannas,  Etc. 
Cannaa,  standard  varieties,  4-in   $8.00 
Marsueritea,  4-in    8.00 
BantoUna,  2-in    2.00 
Violets,  Princess  of  Wales,  2-in.,  per  1000, $25.00    3.00 

Imperial,  2-in   per  1000,  $26.00;  3.00 
Marie  Louise,  2-in..       "         25.00;  3.00 
Lady  Campbell,  2-in.,    "         25.00;  3.00 

CRABB  &  HUNTER  FLORAL  GO. 
GRAND  RAPIDS,  MICH. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

ASPARAGUS 
▲■pararoa  Plomoaua,  2-in.,  $2.50  per  100. 

8-in.,  $3.00  per  100.    8>i-in.,  $4.50  per  100. 
Aaparaffua  Bprenserl,  2-in.,  $2.00  per  100. 

8-ln.,  $3.00  per  100.    3}?-in.,  $4.00  per  100,  or  will 
exchange  for  any  seasonable  stock. 

Cash  with  order. 

FC     Al  I  CU  fit    Pn  iDtervale  Park  Florists I   Li  ALLCn  tt  UUi  BBOCKXON.1IAS8. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Chrysanthemoms WHITE 

Early— Oeorgre  S.  Kalb,  Polly  Rose,  Willow- 
brook. 

Mld-aeaaon— MlBB  Minnie  Wanamaker, 
Ivory,  Mrs.  H.  Robinson,  Mlveus,  Queen, 
Alice  Byron,  Bureka. 

I<ate— Mrs.  McArthur. 
PINK 

Early— Glory  of  Pacific. 
Mld-aeaaon— Pink  Ivory,  J.  K.  ShaWjAdela, 

Mrs.  Perrin,  Ethelyn,  A.  J.  Balfour,  William 
H.  Duckham,  Dr.  Eng^uehard. 

I<ate— Maud  Dean,  The  Harriott. YELLOW 

Early— Monrovia. Mld-seaaon— O.  Pitcher,  Col.  D.  Appleton, 
Mrs.  William  Duckham. 

Late— Major  Bonnaffon,  H.  W.  Kleman. 
Booted  cuttings.  12.00  per  100;  115.00  per  1000. 

A.N.PIERSON 
CROMWELL,  CONN. 

  Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

100,000  Geraniums 
Finest  stock  in  the  country,  most  in  bud  and 

bloom.  Poitevine,  D.  Grant,  Nutt,  Buchner, 
Ricard,  Oastellane,  extra  heavy,  3-incb,  $4.00; 
4-incb,  $5.00;   4-lnch,  extra  large,  $6.00  per  100. 
Coleus,  yellow,  red  and  fancy,  large  2-inch, 

$1.75  per  100:  $16.00  per  1000 25,000  Salvia  BonHre  and  Splendens, 
large  2,  3  and  4-ln.,  S1.75,  $2.50  and  $4  00  per  100. 
Extras  added  to  help  pay  expressage. 
All  stock  guaranteed  or  money  back. 
Surplus  standard  pots,  2-in..  $2.00;  3-in.,  $3.00; 

3Ji-in.,  $5.00;  5in..  $10.00  per  1000,  packed. 
WM.  S.  HERZOG,  Morris  Plains,  N.  J. 

Always  mention  the  FloilSts'  RcvicW  when  writing  advertisers. 
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B.  &  A.  SPECIALTIES 
Bay  Trees,  pyramidal  and  standard  form. 

English  Ivy,  pyramidal  form  and  other  sizes. 
Box  Trees,  standard,  pyramidal  and  bush  form. 

Dracaena  Indivisa*  18-24  inches,  $6.00  per  doz.) 

$40.00  per  100. 

Cannas,  in  following;  varieties:  $8.00  per  100. 
Black  Beauty 

Chicago     * 
Chas.  Henderson 
Flamingo 

Mme.  Crozy 

Pres.  McKinley 

Pennsylvania 
Austria 

Gloriosa 

Mme.  Berat 
Alsace 

Robusta 

Tuberons-rooted  Beg^onias,  3-inch  pots,  single 
and  double,  $8.00  per  100. 

Japan  Maples,  pot-grown,  18-24  inches,  all  vari- 
eties, $15.00,  $18.00  and  $24.00  per  doz. 

Everff^reens,  in  all  varieties,  which  can  be  safely 
transplanted  now. 

Baby  Ramblers,  4-inch  pots,  $2.50  per  doz.; 

$20.00  per  100. 
Greenhouse  Grape  Vines,  all  standard  varieties. 
Herbaceous  Plants,  all  varieties. 

Visitors  invited.        Ask  for  catalogue. 

BOBBINK  &  ATKINS,  '*'"^ZZ:.''''  Rutherford,  N.  J. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

WholesaieTradeUst 
STOKESIA  CYANEA,  AgeratnmB  Princess 
Pauline,  Inimitable,  Blue  Perfection;  Hello, 
trope;  Delphiniums,  Burbank's  hybrids; Cnpheas.Ipomuea  Ht^avenly  Blue :  varlecrated 
Periwinkle,  Cobaea  Scandens,  Parlor  Ivy, 
Lobelias,  dwarf;  Snapdragon,  xUnt  white; 
Nastartinms,  Saxifraga  Sarmentosa,  Bon- 
vardia  Hnmboldtil,  Shasta  Daisies,  S  va- 

rieties; Swainsona  alba,  double  whtte  Petu- 
nias, Centanrea  CaadidisBlms.  The  above 

nice  plants  from  2^-ln.  pots,  60o  per  doz.; 
$3.00  per  100. 

Achyranthes  Lindeni,  Golden  Feather; 
Coleos  Verschafteltll,  Golden  Bedder,  Queen 
Victoria;  Alternantheras,  best  red,  yellow 
and  pink.   Plants  from  2;4-ln.  pots,  $2.00  per  100. 

Antherlonm  Vittatum,  Fuchsias,  in  variety; 
Heliotrope,  variegated;  Geranium  Mrs. 
Parker;  Rose  Geraniums,  Clematis  Panic- 
ulata.  Feverfew  Little  Gem,  Swainsona  alba. 
Strong  plants,  from  3-ln.  pots,  $4.00  per  100. 

Wistaria  Sinensis,  Viburnum  pUcatum,  Varie- 
gated periwinkle,  plants  from  4-ln.pots,$l.fi0 per  doz;  $10  00  per  100. 

Carnation,  Rooted  Cuttings,  Flora  Hill, 
Boston  Market,  Vulcan,  a  fine  red  variety  for 
Summer  bloominc  $2.00  per  100. 

Seedlings  from  Flats,  Asparagus  Sprengeri, 
Dracaena  Indlvisa,  Shasta  Daisies,  Ager- 
atnm  Blue  Perfection;  Marguerite  Carna- 

tions for  Summer  blooming,  $r00  per  100. 
Clematis,  large  flowering  varieties,  fine,  healthy, 

2  year-old  plants,  home  grown;  Jackmanl, 
Henryl,  $3.00  per  doz. 

Ampelopsis  Veitchii,  3-ln.  pots,  $6.00  per  100. 
Hardy  Scotch  Pinks,  clumps  from  open  ground, 

5  varieties.  $1.00  per  doz.;  nice  young  plants, 
$3.00  per  100. 

PassifloraCaerulea,  Pfordtll,  Mammoth  Beauty, 
a  hardy  variety,  4-ln  pots,  $1.00  per  doz.;  3-ln., 76c  per  doz. 

Asparagus  Plumosus  and  Sprengeri,  fine  plants, 
5-ln.  pots.  $2.00  oer  doz. 

Honeysuckle  Halleana  and  Red  Trumpet,  from 
4-ln. pots, $1.50  perdoz;  $10.00  per  100. 

Pansies,  in  full  bloom,  $2.50  per  100. 
Geranium  Mme.  Salleroi,  2^-in.  pots,  strong, 

$4.00  per  100. 

CP I  ̂   E*  I   P    lltb  »nd  Boy  Streets. .    tlStLE.,  PHLLADBIJPHIA.FA. 
     Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

FERNS 
Boston  F«ms,  e-in.  pots,  $6  00  per  doz.;  $45.00 

per  100:  $400.00  oer  1000. 
Scottii  Ferns,  o-in.  pots.  $6.00  per  doz.;  $45.00 

per  100;  .$400.00  per  1000. 
Asparagus  Ferns,  3-in..  2-year-old,  $5.00  per 
100;  $45.00  per  1000. 

25  nt  100  rate.    250  at  1000  rate. 
Oeranlnms,  out  of  4-ln.  pots  $6.00  per  100.  S.  A. 

Nutt,  Poitevine  and  Buchner,  nothing  less 
than  100  lots. 

CASH    Oa    SATISFACTOET    RKFEBENCK 

WM.  C.  SMITH,  "^*Ht£lDE;:![>VAV- 
Always  Mention  the.... 

Florists'  Review 
Wben  Wntlns  Advertisers* 

Bargaios  in  SEASONABLE  STOCK 
Per  100    Per  1000 

CSamatlons,  flne2-in.,  15  var.,  white,  red.  pink  and  variegated   $  2.00        $IK.00 
F«ms,  Boston  and  Piersool,  extra  fine,  2H-in      3.00  27.50 

BjBton  4  in    12.00 
Elegantissima,  extra  fine,  2>^-in      3.00 

Cannas.  strong  2>i-in..  Italia.  Partenope.  Alemannia,  PennsylTania,  Paul 
Marquant,  Burbank  and  Alphonse  Bouvier      3.00 

Vine*  Var.,  2-in      2.00  17.50 
VarbMias,  2>^-in.,  In  bud  and  bloom.  5  colors      2.00 
ChrTsantliainums,  20  var.,  2-ln.,  in  excellent  condition      2.00  16.00 
Tradasoantla,  Waaplnc  Lantana,   Salmon  Impatlans,   Garman 

Ivy,  Fblox  Wm.  Robinson,  Asparagus  Sprancaii,  Clamatls 
Panloolata,  and  lO  var.  flowering  Baconlas,  all  strong  2>^-in      2  00 

Rosas.  2X-ln.,  Clothilde  Houpert,  Bon  Silene.  Marie  Ouillot,  Duchess  de 
Brabatit,  White  Maman  Uochet,  White  Marechal  Niel,  Meteor  and  Striped 
La  France      2.50 
Richmond,  Souv.  de  President  Carnot,  Mme.  Masson,  Oen.  Jacqueminot, 
Bessie  Brown.  Climbing  Perle,  Climbing  Kaiserin,  Gruss  an  Teplitz, 
Champion  of  the  World,  2j^-in      .s.oo 

Sample  on  application.    Bpaclal  Prioos  in  large  quantities. 

THE  FAIRVIEW  FLORAL  CO.,    Beatty,  Ohio. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

SEASONABLE  STOCK 
Per  100 

AbitiloB   Eclipse,  Arthur   Belsbam, 
Infanta  Eulalia   $2.50 

Asparagus  Sprengeri,  4-in   7.00 
Baby  Primrose,  2>^-in   2.00 
Begonias,  Sanderson!.  Alba  Perfects, 
Grandiflora,  Argenteo-guttata,  Hy- 

brid Multlflora,  Fuchsioides  Coccinea.  2.50 
Carex  Japoniea,  2^  in    2.50 
ColesB,  lOsorts.mxd  .23^-lD..$15per  1000.  1.80 
Daisies,  Mme.  Gailbert.  Etolle  D'Or....  2.50 
Ferns,  Pteris  Argyraea  (Silver  Fern)....  5.00 

"      Boston,  2}^-in   $25.00  per  1000,  3.00 3-ln    6.00 
"     Piersoni.  3-in   6.00 

Faeksias,  10  sorts    2.50 
Goiden  Alternantkeras,  2>^-in.,  $18.00  per 

1000    2.00 

Per  100 

Hardy  Pink  Hlblscns,  Moscbeutos.  1-yr.- 
old.  Held  plants,  fine  stock,  $25.00  per 
1000   $3.00 

Ivy,  German,  2j^-in    2.00 
Palms,  Kentia    Forsteriana,   5-in.,  4  to 
6  leaves,  20  to  24  inches   high,    fine, 
clean  stock   $7.00  per  doz..  60.00 

Palms,  Kentia  Belmoreana.  5  to  7  leaves, 
18  to  20  inches  high   95.C0  per  doz.,  40.00 

Palms,     Latanla    Borbonlca,    4    to    6 
character  leaves,  20  inches  high,  $40.00 
per  1000    5.00 

Phiox,  Athls   2.00 
Tradescantia  Zebrina    2.00 
Verbenas,  mixed   $18.00  per  1000,  2.00 
Tioiets,  2>i-ln.,  Princess  of  Wales,  Cali- 

fornia and  Luxonne   $20  00  per  1000,  2.50 

R08K8,  150  sorts,  2>^-inob  and  4-inob.  Writa  for  prices.  Send  for  our  general 
Trade  List  of  Roses,  Carnations,  Mums,  Miscellaneous  Bedding  Plants,  Coleus,  Hardy 
Shrubbery  and  Plants,  Miscellaneous  Flowering  and  Ornamental  Plants  Send  for 
It  today.  SPRINGFIELD  FLORAL  CO.,  Springfield,  Oliio 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Geraniums 
4-ineh,  80,000  Plants. 

Guaranteed    flrst-class   in   every 
way.  A.  Ricard.Beaute  Poitevine, 
Nutt,  J  as.  Vlck,   salmon;    Double 

„  „, .  Scarlet.    Buchner,   Pink   Bedder, M.  Hill,  Thos.  Meehan,  J.  Y.  Mnrkland  and  Double  Dark  Salmon.    All  flrst-class  bedders     Jean 
Vlaud  and  Dark  Pink.    $8.00  per  100.    OBDBR  BARLT. 

STOVER  FLORAL  CO.,    =    Qrandville,  Mich. 
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BUFFALO. 

State  of  Business* 

Owing  to  the  weather  conditions  in 
and  around  Buffalo,  the  spring  trade  has 
been  held  back  considerably,  probably 
to  the  extent  of  twenty  days.  May  21 
quite  a  snow  storm  visited  Buffalo,  the 
latest  snow  in  fifty  years.  Following 
that  we  had  a  few  frosty  nights.  Spring 
flowers  of  all  kinds  are  away  late  and 
unless  the  sun  shines  and  warm  rains 
come  outdoor  flowers  will  not  be  in  for 

Decoration  day.  To  add  to  this,  carna- 
tions are  scarce,  especially  in  the  colored 

varieties.  The  arrival  of  peonies  is  a 
great  relief  to  the  market.  Eoses  are 

beginning  to  get  small  with  some  grow- ers. 

The  vase  filling  part  of  the  spring 
trade  is  getting  to  be  a  big  item  in  Buf- 

falo, the  bulk  of  the  trade  being  done 

by  D.  Newland  &  Co.,  "Wm.  Legg  and 
the  "Wm.  Scott  Co.  It  is  estimated  that 
2,500  vases  and  pots  are  filled  in  Forest 
Lawn  alone. 

Various  Notes. 

A  few  weeks  ago  the  Wm.  Scott  Co. 
lost  one  of  its  able  employees,  John 
Prisac,  who  ventured  into  the  florist  trade 
to  do  business  for  himself. 

Unfortunately,  owing  to  the  Shriners' wreck  on  their  homeward  trip,  several  of 
the  people  killed  were  Buffalonians, 
which  kept  the  florists  busy,  for  flowers 
were  furnished  in  abundance.  Another 

of  Buffalo's  leading  men  died,  and  it  is 
reported  there  were  several  designs  from 
out  of  town  as  well  as  local  work. 
Wm.  Scott  is  steadily  improving  and 

is  now  enjoying  the  country  air  at  Corfu. 
C.  F.  Christensen,  of  Eggertsville,  who 

grows  principally  for  the  Buffalo  mar- 
ket, has  the  finest  spring  stock  for  miles 

around.  He  is  about  six  miles'  drive 
from  the  city  and  he  does  not  have  to 
bring  a  plant  to  town.  Buyers  start 
early  to  secure  his  produce,  and  keep  it 
up  till  he  is  cleaned  out.  His  only  trou- 

ble is  union  help.  Lately  the  union  men 
have  aroused  the  employers  to  some  ex- 

tent, but  nothing  serious  has  developed, 
so  we  will  say  nothing  more  on  the  sub- 

ject. We  would  like  to  know  if  in  other 
cities  there  are  unions  formed.  Let  us 
hear  from  other  corresjjondents. 

E.  A.  S. 

Attica,  Ind. — The  Attica  Florists' 
Co.,  which  is  under  the  management  of 
Jasper  Cheak,  will  about  July  1  begin 
building  additions  to  the  plant  on 
North  Perry  street.  The  present  build- 

ing will  be  enlarged,  and  a  new  house 
20x75  feet  will  be  erected. 

6ov.  Herrick  Violet 
is  here  to  stay.  Order  at  once  when  you  can 
gret  the  real  thiDR  at  the  rieht  price.  Strong 
rooted  divisions,  $3  00  per  100;  $2!5.00  per  1000. 
2>i-iD.  pots,  $6.00  per  100:  $60.00  per  1000. 

W.  A.  CALHOON 
1822a  Euelld  Ave.,    CLCVKLAITD,  OHIO 

Mention  The  Review  when  yoo  write. 

W*  »r«  HMulquart«rs  tor 

Princess  Violet 
Btoek.  Orders  booked  for  immediate  dellv- 
•ry.    Strong,  fleld-Krown  plants,  950.00  per  1000. 

WILLIAM  SIM,  Cllftondale,  Mass. 
Mention  The  Reriew  when  you  write. 

Dahlias— fieraniums 
DAHLIA   PLANTS 

DAHI.IA  PLANTS— We  offer  a  collection  of  standard  sorts  that  is  second  to  none  In  the 
country,  as  far  as  covering  the  field  of  distinct  useful  varieties  and  novelties,  running 
in  price  from  $2  00  per  100  to  50c  each.  We  will  send  1000,  our  selection,  50  each,  20  kinds, 
for  $18.00.  in  either  Cactus,  Decorative  or  Show,  or  to  include  some  of  all  classes,  or  600, 
26  each  of  20  kinds,  for  $9  00.    Not  less  than  600  at  this  price.  ^qz. 
AeBlr,  rich  bright  crimson  scarlet   $0  60 
Alexander,  rich  bright  crimson,  flushed  maroon    2  00 
Ambassador,  pure  white    2  00 
Dainty,  lemon  yellow  center,  shading  to  glowing  rose    1 50 
Grade,  salmon  red,  with  sheen  of  purple    1  60 
Harbor  Ligbt,  vivid  orange  red,  overlaid  flame  at  the  tips    2  OO 
Jessie,  beautiful  deep  rosy  pink,  white  center    1 60 
Mount  Blanc,  pure  white,  of  fine  form   4t    200 
Siveet  Nell,  deep  pink,  a  paler  center    1 60 
Jumbo,  rich  glowing  crimson,  large  flower       60 
Souv.  de  Gustave  Duzon,  attractive  fchade  of   orange  red;  enormous 

Hower  of  line  form       150 
100      1000 

Hardy    Clirysantlieinuins, 
large  flowering  or  Aster  vari- eties  $3  00  $26  00 

Hardy    Chrysanttaemums, 
small  flowering  or  Button  vari- 
eties   2  00 

Asreratum  Stella  Gumey   2  00 
Inimitable,  Giant  Blue   8  00 

Altemantberas,  six  varieties, 
extra  strong    2  00 

18  00 
18  00 
26  00 

18  00 

100 
Hollyliocks,  Double  Mixed  and 

White,  3-in.  pots   $3  00 
Moonvlnes,  blue    3  00 
Hardy  Pbloz,  10  varieties   3  00 
Salvia  Bonfire  and  Splendens  . .  2  00 
Parlor  Ivy,  Senecio  Scandens..  2  00 
Sn^llax,  good  stock   2  00 
Verbenas,  white,  purple,  striped 

and  scarlet    2  00 
Mixed,  all  colors    1  50 

ICO 

$  310 10  00 

10  00 400 
10  00 
1000 

$26  00 
25  00 

18  00 

18  00 
16  00 

GERANIUMS 
GKRANXUMS.  Standard  varieties  and  Novelties,  for  $2.00  per  100  up  to  75  cts. 

each.    We  will  send  1000  in  20  varieties,  our  selection,  single  and  double,  for  $18.00. 
Caesar  Franok,  Beautiful  soft  crimson,  Ivy  geranium,  1905  Novelty,  26  cts.  each; 

$2.50  per  doz;    $20.00  per  100. 
Alliance,  the  handsome  semi-double  hybrid  between  an  Ivy  and  a  Zonal,  color  of 

the  Col.  Baden-Powell,  strone  robust  erower.  25  cts.  each;  $2.50  per  doz.:  $20.00  per  100. 
SPKCIAL,  OFFER  FOR  A  SHORT  TIMS-To  introduce  the  newer  varieties 

and  to  give  an  opportunity  to  have  them  thoroughly  tested  we  will,  for  a  short  time,  send 
one  each  of  100  varieties  of  the  1W5  and  1006  novelties,  our  selection,  for  $10  00  casb.  This 
collection  will  Inrlude  those  of  such  noted  introducers  asBruant.  Lemoine,  Rozain-Bouchalat 
and  U.  Cannell  &  Sons,  and  represents  one  of  the  finest  collections  of  Qeranlum  novelties 
ever  offered  in  this  country.  Do  not  ask  us  to  send  less  than  100  at  this  price.  If  you  haven't 
our  Geranium  Catalogrue,  send  for  it. 

All  stock  is  in  A-1  condition,  and  from  S-in.  pots  nnless  otherwise  stated. 
Onr  .Wholesale  Cataloffue  to  the  trade  only. 

▼isitors  always  welcome.  CA8K  WITH  OBDEB. 

R.Viocent,  Jr.  &  Sons  Co.,  White  Marsh,  Md. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yoii   write. 

GERANIUMS. 
The  following  varieties  in  4-inch  pots  in 

bud  and  bloom,  in  fine  shape  and  condition: 
S.  A.  Nuit,  Beaute  Poifevine.  La  Favorite, 
John  Doyle,  Kruanti.  Marquis  Castellane, 
A.  H.  Trego  Mme.  Buchner,  Richard  Brett, 
Ricard,  Francis  Perkins,  Jean  Viaud,  Double 
Grant,  Marquis  De  Montmort,  and  several 
other  varieties,  $6.00  per  100;  the  selection 
of  sorts  to  remain  with  us. 

Cash  to  accompany  the  order. 

J.  E.  FELTHOUSEN 
164  Tan  Traakes  Ave.,  8CHENBCTADT,  N.T. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

ASTERS Prom  trays,  $3.00  per  1000. 
Giant  Comet,  white,  lavender,  rose,  bright 

carmine.  Semple's  white,  dark  red,  rose, 
lavender,  purple,  Daybreak  pink.  Hohenzol- 
lem,  white,  pink,  crimson,  brilliant  rose,  Gloria 
and  Waldersee. 

Mammoth  Verbena,  2K-in.  pots,  $1.25  per 
100;  white,  purple,  scarlet,  striped,  pink  and 
mixed.  Mixed  from  trays,  transplanted,  76c  per 
100.  Centaurea  Gymnocarpa,  2}^-in.  pots, 
$2.00  per  100.  Aseratum,  2>^-in.,  white  and 
blue,  $2.00  per  100. 

Orders  hooked  for  30,000  234in.  MUMS,  June 
delivery.  Rudbeckia  (Golden  Glow),  $1.00  per 
100.  Cash  with  order  or  satisfactory  reference. 

J.  J.  ARNOLD,  HOMKR,  N.  T. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

200,000  Bedding  Plants 
OP  ALL  KINDS. 

Specialty,  Geraniums 
In  the  following  varieties: 

Hri.  S.  A.  Nntt,  Jean  Ylaad,  L,a 
Favorite,  La  Pactole,  Gen.  Grant,  Sam 
Sloan,  Mme.  Braant,  Mrs.  K.  G.  Hill, 
Beaute  Poltevlne,  Conntesa  de  Castel- 

lane, Mrs.  Ward.  Apple  BIoMom,  Gloire 
de  France,  Jealoasy.  2H,  3  and  l-lnch 
pots.    Write  for  prices. 

WM.  CLARK 
COLORADO    SPRINGS,    COLO. 

V   —-^^ 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

BAY  TREES,  PALMS 
Bnxns,  Asalea  Indloa,    Bhododeadrons, 

Bvergreens,  Kerbaoeons  Plants, 
Boses,  Trained  Fmit  Trees, 
Oreenhonse  Orape  Vines. 

Ask  for  catalogue. 

BOBBINK&  ATKINS,  Rutlierford.N,  J. 
Always  Mention  the f^^^^i 

!W 

When  WrltinB  Advertisers 
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NEPHROLEPIS 

Piersoni   Elegantissima 
The  Tarrytown  Fern 

A  good  stock  in  all  sizes  on  hand  at  all  times.  A  splendid 
seller  and  money-maker.  Large  specimen  plants,  ready  for  immed- 

iate sale:  6-inch  at  75c  and  $1.00  each;  8-inch  at  $1.50  and  $2.00 
each;  10-inch  at  $3.00  each ;  12-inch  at  $5.00  each;  14-inch  at  $7.50 
each;  16-inch  at  $10.00  each.  Also  fine  young  stock  for  growing 
on,  2  J^ -inch  at  $8.00  per  hundred. 

F.  R.  PIERSON  CO.,Tarrytown=on=flfldson,  N.  Y. 
Mention  The  Rerlew  when  yoo   write.   

Bedding  Stock! 
SALVIA  Splendens  and  Bonfire,  2-ii].,  $2.50  per  100;  Sin      $4.00  per  100  f 
BKGiONIA  Vernon  and  Fairy  Quean,  2-in    2.50per]00  A 
PKTUNIA,  mixed  seedlings,  2-ln    3  00  per  100  r 
L.OBBUA  Speclosa  (Traillns)  and  Crystal  Palace  oompaota. .  2  60  per  100  A 
ALT88UM  Little  Gem,  2-ln   2.50per  100  f 

A  VKRBKWA,  Mammoth  Flowered  BMxed   2.50perl00  A 
f  FORGBT-MB-NOT8,  in  variety    2.50  per  100  f 

COBAKA  Boandene,  2>^-in    4.00  per  100 
BROWALUA  Speclosa  Major,  2-in    3.00  per  100 
ALTCRNAirraKRAS,  red  and  yellow,  2-in    2  50  per  100 
HARDT  PINKS,  2-in    2.50  per  100 
CLOTBILDK  SODPXRT  ROSE.  2^  in    300  per  100 
ROSS  Kaleerln  A.  Victoria,  2>^-in.,  stroncr.  $25  00  per  1000    8.00  per  100 

Grafted  stock,  from  S-ln   8.00  per  100 
ORVVILUBA  ROBUSTA,  2^in.,  6  to  8  in.  bigh   8.00  per  100 
NSPHROLiBPIS  KUEGANTISSIMA,  2^-in    2.50  per  100 
BHOLISH  IVY.  4-in   pots.  3  to  4-ft  tops   10.00  per  100 
FLOWKRING  BBGONIAS,Thurfltonl,  MetalUoa,  ArKenteo* 

Buttata,  Nltata,  Otto  Hacker,  Rubra,  etc    3.00  per  100 
COBAKA  8CAMOENS,  2}^-in.,  staked    4.00per  100 

j  The  Storrs  &  Harrisoo  Co.,  Paioesyille,  0.  | 
  Mention  The  ReTJew  when  yoo  write.   

10,000 

Geraniums.. 
Per  100 

8.  A.  Nott,  Jean  Tlaad.  La  rarorite, 
and  ovber  leading   varieties.     Fine, 
strong,  cool-grown  stock  in  bud  or 
bloom.  8-in   $  600 
4-in    10.00 

Tlaeas,   variegated   and   plain   green, 
strong,  8-in    10  00 
Extra  strong.  3-in    12.00 

German  Itj,  2H-in      4.00 
Pansles,    extra    fine    heavy    stock   in 
bloom      2.00 

Hollykocks,  separate  colors,  3-in    10  00 
4-ln    12.00 

Cannai,  named,  from  flats      6.00 
Altemantheras      2.60 
Colens,  mixed      2.50 
Aaparacnt  Plnmosni,  3-ln      6  00 

Sprengeri,  8-in      6.00 
SalTias,  2-in      4.00 

8-ln      6.00 
4.in    10.00 

I.  N.  KRAMER  &  SON 
Cedar  Rapids,  Iowa 

Mention  The  Reylew  when  yon  write. 

Geraniums 
S  A.  Nutt.  A.  Ricarrt  in  bud  and  b'oom,  5-in., 
$20.00;  4-ln.,  $10.00:  31n.,  $C  00  per  lOO. 

Zvy  fireranlnmB,  3-in.,  in  bud  and  bloom,  $8.00; 
2V4-in.,  $3.50  per  100. 

SalTia,  4-in.  $8.00:  3-in.,  $3.60  per  100. 
Altomanthera,  2K-in.,  $2  60  per  100. 
Bweec  Alynnom,  in  bloom,  2  in.,  $2.50  per  100. 
Vinca  Variegata  and  Major,  strong,  3-in.,  $8.00 

per  100. 
Cannas,  assorted.  McKinley,  M.  Berat,  Austria, 

Crown  Prince  of  Italy,  Queen  Charlotte.  4-in., 
$5.00  per  100.  ,      ̂  

Caladinms,  4-in.,  $10.00;  6-in.,  $20.00;  6-in.,  $30.00 
per  100. 

Acreratnm,  3  in.,  in  bloom,  $4.00  per  lOO. 
Heliotrope,  3  in.,  $6.00:  4  in..  $8.00  per  100. 
Rose  Geranium,  3-in.,  $5.00:  4-in..  SS.OO  per  100. 
Cobea  Soandene,  3-in.,  $6.00  per  100. 
German  Ivy,  $2  50  per  100. 
Onaty  Miller,  $2.50  per  ICO. 
German  ■took,  2K-in.,  in  bloom.  $4.00  per  100. 
Aaaorted  Vine*.  2>^-ln  ,  $2.50  per  100. 
Canary  Vine,  3-in.,  $6.00  per  100. 
Oraaa,  »2  60  per  100.  _        ,^ 
Santolina,  2J^in.,  $2  50:  8-in..  $3  50  per  100. 
Roses— Ohatenay,  Golden  Gate,  2>i  in..  $4.00 

per  100.     BioHmond,  2>^-in.,    $3.00;    4-in., 
$8.00  per  100. 

26c  per  crate  for  crating.    Cash  or  C.  O.  D. 

W.J.&M.S.VESEY.FortWaifii6,lnil. 
Always  mention  tbe  Florists'  Review T^taen  ̂ nrrltlng  advertisers. 

•••r  C'lCi^S^^^ 
Per  100 

10,000  BOSTON,  2 J4-in   $4  00 
5000        "  3-ln      7.00 
2000        "  4-in    1260 
2000  PIEB80NI,  2^-in      4.00 
5000  ••  3-in      7.00 
2000  "  4-in    12.50 
2000  ELEGAMTISSIHA,  2M-in      6.00 
2000       "         3-in    10.00 
1000       "         4-in    17.60 
3000  8C0TTII,  2H  and  3-in. ..$5.00  and  10.00 

ANNA  F08TEB,  2M.  3  and  4-in.,  $4.00.  $.700 
and  $12  50  per  100. 

ASPABAGUS  PLCM08C8  SEEDLINGS,  extra 
fine.  $1.25  per  100;  4  and  5-in.,  $10.00  and 
S12.50  per  100. 

5O0O  GEBANIUHS,  8.  A.  Nntt  and  otber  stan- 
dard varieties,  2>i-in.,  $3.00  per  100. 

For  BeddiuK  Stock,  see  our  advertisements 
in  tbe  classiQed  iist. 

Our  surplus  list  of  Perennial  plants  will  in- 
terest you.    Ask  for  it. 

MOSBAEK  GREENHOUSE  CO.,      Onarga,  111. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yog  write. 

GERANIUMS  .  CANNAS 
100 

10  var.,  my  selection,  8  and  8^-in.  pots   $5.00 
Altemantheras ,  red  and  yellow   2.00 
Asparasus  Sprenseri,  2>^-in.  pota   2.00 

Plumosus,  Seedlings    1.25 
2>i-in.  pots.  July  1..  2.00 

Cash. 

Per  100 

12  varieties,  my  selection,  from  pot   $5.00 
2000  Smllax,  July  1    1.60 
Chinese  Primrose,  July  1    2.00 
Obconlca  Alba,  Rosa  and  Forbesli    2.00 

Pansy  Seed,  large-flowering   peroz.,  4.00 

JOS.   H.  CUNNINGHAM,  DELAWARE,  OHIO 
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CLASSIFIED  PLANT  ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Rates  for  advertising  under  tliis  liead  10  cents  a  line  net,  per  insertion.    New  advs.  and  clianges  must  reacli  us  by 

Wednesday  morning  at  latest  to  secure  proper  classification.    For  index  to  display  advertisements  see  page  70 

ABUTILONS. 
AbutiloDS,    $2.50    100.      Other    stock    listed    In 

display  adv. 
Springfield  Floral  Co.,   Springfield.    O. 

ADIANTUMS. 
Adiantuni    Farleyense,    right    for    propagating, 

from  5-ln.   pots,   $10.00  per  100. 
Frank   N.   Eskesen,   Madison,   N.  J. 

AGAVES. 
Agaves.     Variegated  and  green  century  plants. 

Write 
Mayer  &  Son,   Willow  Street,  Lancaster  Co.,  Pa. 

AGERATUMS. 
Ageratuui  Little  Blue  Star,  dwarf;  the  only 

one  worth  growing;  rooted  cuttings  and  2%-in., 
75c  and  |2.o0. 

Mosbaek  Greenhouse  Co.,   Onarga,   111. 

Ageratums  Gurney  and  dwarf  white,  |2.00 
100;  $18.0u  lOUO.  Look  up  display  adv.  for 
other  stock. 

B.   Vincent  Jr.  &  Sons  Co..  White  Marsh,   Md. 

Ageratums  Pauline  and  others,  2-in.,  $1.50 
per  100;  rooted  cuttings,  60c  per  100,  $5.00  per 
1000.  Andrew  Peterson,  Hoopeston,   111. 

Ageratums,   dwarf   blue,   3-in.,   $3.00   per   100; 
4-ln.,   $5.00   100. 
  Stover  Floral   Co.,   GrandyiUe,   Mich. 
Ageratums,  2-in..  and  rooted  cuttings.  See 

display  adv.       Byer  Bros.,  Cbambersburg,   Pa. 

Ageratum,  blue,  2^-in.,  In  bloom,  $1.75  per 
100.   S.  M.   Harbison,   Danville,   Ky. 
Ageratums,  blue,  in  bloom,  2-in.,  2c. 

U.   G.   Harglerode,   Sbippensburg,   Pa. 

Ageratums.  4-ln.,   $6.50  100.     Cash. 
Mrs.   J.  H.   Claus,   1119   Roy  St.,   Phlla. 

Ageratum,   blue,   3-in.,   $4.00  100. 
D.  U.   Augspurger  A  Sons,  Bx.   778,   Peoria,   111. 

Ageratums,  75c  100.     Cash. 
W.  J.  &  M.   S.  Vesey,  Fort  Wayne,  Ind. 

ALTERNANTHERA8. 
80,000  alternantheras,  BriUiantisslma  and 

Nana  aurea,  fine,  bushy  stock,  out  of  2-in.  pots, 
$3.00  per  100;    $25.00  per  1000. 
John  Ziegenthaler,  1865  Bocklus  St.,  Phila- 

delphia, Pa. 
Alternantheras,  two  red  and  a  yellow  variety, 

and  Brililantissima,  stocky  plants,  2^-in.  pots, 
$2.00  per  100.     Cash. 

John  H.   Trentmann,   Delpbos,  Ohio. 
Alternantheras  Brililantissima  and  aurea, 

frame-hardened,  2-ln.,  $2.00  100;  $18.00  1000. 
C.    Winterich,    Cyclamen   Specialist,   Defiance,   O. 

Alternantheras,  6  varieties,  $2.00  100;  $18.00 
1000.     Other  stock  listed  In  display  adv. 

R.  Vincent  Jr.  A  Sons  Co.,  White  Marsh,   Md. 

Alternantheras,    red    and    yellow,     fall-struck, 
from  soil,   75c  per  100;    $6.00  per  1000. 
  N.   0.  Caswell,   Delavan,   111. 

A    bargain    in    alternantheras,    both    red    and 
yellow;    good   2-in.,    Ic  each. 
  Cottage  Floral  Co.,   Little  Rock,    Ark. 

Alternantheras,  red  and  yellow.  See  display 
adv.   for  other  stock. 

Jos.   H.    Cunningham,   Delaware,   O. 

Alternantheras  BrlUIiintlssima  and  A.  nana, 
$2.50  100.   A.  J.   Baldwin.   Newark,  O. 

Alternantheras,  red  and  yellow,  2-ln.,  $17.50 
per  1000.         Andrew  Peterson.   Hoopeston,   111. 

Alternantheras,  red  and  yellow,  2-ln.,  $2.50 
100.  The  Storrs  &  Harrison  Co.,  Palnesville,  O. 

Alternantheras,    4    varieties,    2-in.,    $2.00    100. 
Mosbaek  Greenhouse  Co.,  Onarga,  111. 

Alternantheras,   2-in.,   $20.00   1000. 
J.   Condon,  734  6th  Ave.,  Brooklyn,  N.   Y. 

Alternantheras.  $2.50  100. 
I.   N.  Kramer  &  Son,  Cedar  Rapids,  Iowa. 

ALYSSUM. 
AI.TSsum  Little  Gem,  2-in.,  $2.5o  100. 
The  Storrs  ft  Harrison  Co.,   Palnesville,   O. 

Alyssum    Little    Gem,    extra    fine,    2-ln.,    $2.00 
per  100.  E.   Fryer,  Johnstown,   Pa. 

Double  alyssum,  2-in.,  bushy  plants,  $2.00  per 
100.  H.   Stabenow,    Reading,    Pa. 

Alyssum,    2-ln.,   $2.00. 
Batavla   Greenhouses,    Batavia,   III. 

AMPELOPSIS. 
Ampelopsls    Veltchil    (Boston   ivy),    2-yr.,    dor- 

mant, 10c.  W.  H.  Salter,  Rochester,  N.  Y. 

ANTHEMIS. 
Anthemls  tlnctoria,    strong  plants,   2-in.,   $2.50 
100.  Bannister  Bros.,    Syracuse,  N.  Y. 

AQUATICS. 
Water    hyacinths,    $2.00   per    100;     $15.00    per 

1000.     Also  have  all  other  water  plants. 
B.   M.   Wlchers  &  Co.,  Gretna,  La. 

ARAUCARIAS. 
Araucarias.      I    have    the   finest   stock    in    the 

country.      Write  me. 
G.  Aachmann.  1012  Ontario  St.,  Philadelphia. 

Araucaria  excelsa,  3  to  4  tiers,  $6.00-;    4  to  5, 
$7.50    doz.       Geo.  H.  Mellen  Co.,  Springfield,  O. 

ASPARAGUS. 
ASPARAGUS    PLUMOSUS    NANUS. 
60,000  seedlings,    $10.00  per   1000. 

Extra    strong,    well-rooted. 
The   true   variety,    all  grown   from   seed  saved 

from  my  own  stock. 
W.    H.    ELLIOTT,    ASPARAGUS   GROWER, 

BRIGHTON,   MASS. 
Asparagus     plumomis,     3-in.,     $4.50;      3V^-in., 

$8.00;     4-ln.,   $10.00.     Sprengeri,   seedlings,   00c; 
2-in.,  $2.00;    3-in.,  $4.00. 
  W.  H.  Gullett  &  Sons,  Uncoln,  111. 
Asparagus  plumosus,  3-ln.,  $5.00  per  100. 

Sprengeri,  2%-in.,  $2.60;  3-ln.,  $5.00;  4-in., 
$7.00  per  100. The  Goshen  Floral  Co.,  Goshen,    Ind. 

Asparagus  plumosus.  seedlings  and  4-in.,  $1.25 
and  $10.00  per  100.     Sprengeri,  3-in.,   $5.00. 

Mosbaek   Greenhouse   Co.,    Onarga,    111. 

Asparagus  Sprengeri,  extra  strong,  2V^-iQ., 
$3.00  per  100.     Will  exchange  for  plumosus. 

James  C.  Murray,  Peoria,  111. 

Asparagus  plumosus  and  Sprengeri,  2-ln.,  $3.00 
100.     Other  sizes  given  in  display  adv. 

Wittbold   Co..   1657  Buckingham   PI.,    Chicago. 

Asparagus    plumosus    and   Sprengeri    seedlings, 
prepaid,   $1.00  per  100,   by  100  only. 
  A.   J.   Baldwin,  Newark,  O. 

Asparagus     plumosus,     2-ln.,      $3.00,     2V^-Iu., 
$4.00,  4-ln.,   $12.60  per  100. 
  Bentgen  Floral  Co.,  St.  Louis,   Mo. 

Asparagus  plumosus  and  Sprengeri.  Sizes  and 
prices  given  in  displav  adv. 

W.  J.   &  M.  S.   Vesey,  Fort  Wayne,   Ind. 

Asparagus  plumosus  and  Sprengeri;  for  sises 
and  prices  see  display  adv. 

F.   E.  Allen  &  Co.,  Brockton,   Mass. 

Asparagus  plumosus,  strong,  3-in.,  $5.00  per 
100;     $45.00  per  1000. 

E.  C.   Keck,  Washington,   Iowa. 

2000  3-ln.   Asparagus  plumosus,   $6.00  per  100; 
$60.00  per  1000. 
Wm.  F.  Kastlng  Co.,   Elllcott  St.,  ButTalo,   N.  Y. 

ASPARAGUS  PLUMOSUS  NANUS. 
Cut  strings,  50  cents  each. 

W.    H.    ELLIOTT,    BRIGHTON,    MASS. 

Asparagus  plumosus,  strong,  3-in.,  $6.00  per 
100;  $50.00  per  1000.        Rentz  &  Son,  Pern,  Ind. 

Asparagus,    3-in.,    2-yr.-oId,   $5.00    100.      Cash. 
Wm.   C.   Smith,   eist  &   Market  Sts.,    Phlla. 

A.  plumosus,  2-ln.,  $2.60,  4-ln.,  $8.00  100. 
  U.  S.  Cut  Flower  Co.,  Elmlra,  N.  Y. 

Asparagus,  nice  vines,  4-ln.,  $8.00  per  100. 
  Kraeger  Bros.,  Toledo,   O. 

Asparagus  plumosus,  3-ln.,  $4.50  per  100. S.   M.   Harblsan,   Danville,   Ky. 

ASTERS. 
ROSBACH'S   COMMERCIAL  LATE. 

We  have  been  growing  and  perfecting  this 
strain  for  the  past  five  years  and  find  it  the 
best  commercial  variety  that  we  have  ever 
grown.  On  account  of  the  uniformly  double 
nature  of  the  flowers,  especially  the  white,  it 
produces  but  little  seed,  consequently  this  is  the 
first  time  that  we  are  enabled  to  offer  it  to 
the  trade.  White,  $5.00  per  1000;  shell-pink, 
rose  (a  gr.ind  flower)  and  purple,  $3.50  per  1000. 

Olmstead's  Commercial  White,  the  best  early 
all-purpose  florists'  aster  in  cultivation,  $3.00 

per  1000. Semple's.  as  good  as  you  can  get  anywhere — 
white,  shell-pink  and  purple,  separate.  $2.50  per 
1000.  A  limited  quantity  of  Queen  of  the 
Market,  mixed,  same  price. 

A.  &  G.    Rosbach,   Pemberton,  V.  J. 

Asters  from  2-In.  pots,  strong  plants.  Give 
them  a  trial  and  you  will  be  convinced  that 

they  are  the  cheapest  In  the  end.  Vlck's  and 
Semple's  Branching,  all  colors,  $2.00  per  100. 
From  seed  bed,  not  crowded.  40c  per  1(K). 

A.  C.  Canfleld,  Springfield,  III. 

300,000  aster  nlants,  QUEEN  OF  THE  MAR- 
KET, in  white,  pink  and  mixed  colors;  LATE 

BRANCHING,  in  white,  pink,  lavender  and 
mixed;  OSTRICH  FEATHER,  RAY  and  VIC- 

TORIA, grown  from  best  seed,  strong,  stocky 
plants  ready  to  plant  out,  $2.50  per  1000;  In 
5000  lots,  $2.00  per  1000. 

  Gustav  Pltzonka,  Bristol,  Pa. 
Aster  plants,  Queen  of  the  Earlles,  Queen  of 

the  Market,  Ostrich  Plume,  mixed  or  separate 
colors.  40c  per  100;  $3.00  per  1000.  Purity  and 
Daybreak,  white  and  chell  pink,  50c  100;  $4.00 

1000.  Mary  Semple,  Vlck's  Branching,  mixed or  separate  colors,  40c  per  100;  $3.00  per  1000. 
Gustave  Freytag,   Hilltop  PI.,  West  Orange,  N.  J. 

Asters,     transplanted.       Vlck's    and     Semple's 
Branching,    In    4    separate    colors — HohenzoUern 
White,    Vick's    Rose,    White    Branching    Comet, 
Rosy  Carmine.  75c  per  100;    $6.00  per  1000. 

John  Dieckmann  &  Co.,  Wheeling,  W.  Va. 

Asters,    strong,    transplanted.      Queen    of    the 
Market:     white,     pink,     light     blue;     Semple's: white,  lavender;    Mary  Semple  (daybreak  pink), 
50  cents  per  100;    $4.50  per  1000. 

  Smith  &  Young  Co.,  Indianapolis.  Ind. 
Aster  New  Early  Wonder,  pure  white,  larger 

than  Queen  of  the  Market  and  three  weeks 
earlier.  Seed  from  original  stock,  strong  plants. 
$1.60  per  100.     Cash. Riverbank   Greenhouses.    Geneva,    111. 

Asters.  Queen  of  the  Market,  Semple's  and 
Carlson's,  separate  colors.  Strong  plants  for 
planting  out,  35c  per  100  by  mail;  $3.00  per 
1000  by  express.     S.  W.  Pike.  St.  (Charles.  111. 

Asters.  Queen  of  the  Market  and  Semple's Branching  in  3  colors,  3.5c  per  100;  $2.50  per 

1000.   J.   C.   Schmidt,   Bristol,   Pa. 
Aster  plants.  Queen  of  the  Market,  mixed, 

from   coldframe,   $3.00  per  1000. 
Victor  H.  Thomas.  Box  82,  Augusta,  Ky. 

Carlson's  Early  China  asters,  white  and  pink, 
from  fiats,   $2.00  per  1000.     Cash. 
  W.   H.   Drake  &  Co.,   Kenosha.   Wig. 

Good     aster    plants,     $1.00    per    100,     mixed. 
Tomato  plants.    $6.00  per   1000. 
Willow   Brook   Greenhouses,   Fayetteville,    N.    Y. 

Asters,  extra  early  Queen  of  Market,  all  col- 
frs.  $2.50  per  1000.     E.  Fryer.  Johnstown.   Pa. 

Asters,   mixed,  50c  100,   prepaid.     Cash. 
Sbippensburg  Floral  Co.,   Sbippensburg,   Pa. 

Asters  from  trays,  $3.00  1000.     Cash. 
J.  J.   Arnold,  Homer,   N.  Y. 

AZALEAS. 
Azalea   Indica,   leading  commercial  varieties. 

H.    Frank   Darrow,    26   Barclay   St.,    New    York. 

BAY  TREES. 
Bay   trees  and  hov  trees,  standards  and  pyra 

mids.     Price  list  on  application. 
Julius  Roehrs  Co.,   Rutherford,   N.  J. 

Bay  trees  and  buxus.     Ask  for  catalogue. 
  Bobblnk  &  Atkins,   Rutherford,  N.  J. 

Standards  and   pyramids. 
A.  Schulthels,  College  Point,  L.  I.,   N.  Y. 

BEDDING  PLANTS. 
100,000    bedding    plants,    all    sorts.      Send    us 

your    wants    and    we    will    price    same.      35,000 
feet,  covered  by  glass. 
  E.    D.   Kaulback  &  Son.    Maiden,    Mass. 

Don't    fall   to   look    up   my    display    adv.      My 
stock  is  In  good  shape  and  the  prices  are  right. 

G.  Aschmann.  1012  Ontario  St.,  Philadelphia. 

For    list    of    bedding    plants,    fine    stock,    see 
display  adv. 
Mrs.   John   H.   Claus.   1119   Roy  St.,    Phlla.,    Pa. 

BEGONIAS. 
Blooming  begonias.  Dewdrop,  Erfordil,  Mar- 

guerite, Sandersoni  and  Argento-guttata,  rooted 
cuttings,  $1.25  per  100;  2-in.,  $2.50  per  100. 
Erfordil  and  Dewdrop.  4-ln.,  10c  each.  For 
larger  sizes  of  other  varieties,  please  write  for 

prices.   N.  O.  Caswell,   Delavan,   111. 
BEGONIA  GRACILIS  LUMINOSA,  new.  A 

decided  Improvement  of  the  semperflorens  type 
and  the  best  begonia  in  existence  for  bedding 
or  pot  culture.  Plants.  4-ln.  pats,  $12.00  100. 
John   Blechschnild,   Miles   Ave.,   Cleveland,   Ohio. 

Begonias  Vernon  and  Fairy  Queen.  2-ln.,  $2.50 
100.  Flowering  begonias,  Thurstonl,  metallica, 
argenteo-guttata,  nttata.  Otto  Hacker,  rubra, 
etc..   $3.00  100. The  Storrs  &  Harrison  Co.,   Palnesville,   O. 

BEGONIA  GLOIBE  DE  LORRAINE.  Extra 
fine  leaf  rooted  cuttings  In  2%-ln.  pots.  $12.00 
per  100;    $100.00  per   1000.     Delivery  now. Julius  Roehrs  Co.,   Rutherford,   N.  J. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS. 
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New  begonias,  Agatba  and  Trlomphe  de  I'Est; 

also  Qloire  de  Lorraine.    See  adv.  on  front  cover. 
J.  A.  Peterson.  WeBtwood,  Cincinnati.  O. 

New  besonla.  BLOND  GIRL,  never  out  of 
flower,  bedded  or  potted.  Rooted  cutting*,  $1.60 
do8.   0.  W.  Bakewell,  Gretna,  La. 

Begonia  Vernon    2^-ln.,   in  bloom,   fS.OO  per 
100.     Rooted  cuttings,   $1.50  per  100. 
  J.  W.  Munk  &  Sons,  Mt.  Gllead,  Ohio. 

Begonias  Vernon  and   Erfordll,   full  of  bloom, 
S-ln.,  $6.00  per  100.    Cash. 
  John  H.  Trentmann.   DelphoB,  Ohio. 

Begonia  Vernon,  fine  plants,  2^-ln.,  $2.00  per 

S.    A.    Plnkstone,    20   Philip   St..    Utlca,   N.    T. 

Begonia  Dewdrop,   2%-ln.,  $1.50  per  100. 
8.   W.   Carey.   North   End  Florist,   Urbana,   Ohio. 

Begonia  Smlthll.  2%-ln.,  $2.50  per  100. 
  Andrew   Peterson,   Hoopeaton.   111. 

Begonia   Vernon,   3-ln..   $4.00  100. 
  Converse  Greenhouses.    Webster.   Mass. 

Rex  begonias,  2-ln.,  3c. 
J.  H.  Dann  &  Son,  Westfleld,   N.   Y. 

BELGIAN  PLANTS. 
Azaleas,  araucarlas.  palms,  sweet  bays,  be- 

gonias, gloxinias,  etc.  We  have  Immense  quan- 
tities of  flrst-class  stock,  and  shall  be  pleased to  quote  you  prices. 

Louis  Van  Houtte  Pere,  Ghent,  Belgium. 

BE#IRIED  PLANTS. 
Jerusalem  cherries,  75  4-ln,  plants,  5c  each,  if taken  Immediately.     Cash. 

Maple  City  Greenhouses,  Honesdale,   Pa. 

BOG  PLANTS. 
Bog  plants.   Including  Dionaea  musclpula,  Sar- 

racenias  flava,    purpurea,   rubra,  etc.      Write  for 

S  rices, •nies    M.    Lamb    &    Sons,    Fayettevl
lle,    

N.    C. 

BORDER  PLANTS. 
Zepbyrantbes  Candida  (border  Illy),  75c  per 

100  bulbs.  Stapella  (starfish  cactus),  fine 
bloomer,  $3.00  per  100;  $20.00  per  1000.  Kche- 
verla  Callfornlca,  dark  red  tipped,  $10.00  per 
1000;  small  plants,  |6.00  per  1000.  For  cash, 
by  express,   packed  light. 

Mrs.    M.    E.    Patterson,   Glendale.   Cal. 

»  BOX. 
Boxwood,   all  sizes. 

Elizabeth  Nursery  Co.,   Elizabeth,   N.  J. 

BROWALLIAS. 
Browallia  speclosa  major,  2-ln.,  $3.00  100. 

The  Storrs  &  Harrison  Co.,  PalnesvUle,  O. 

BULBS. 
COLD   STORAGE 

Llllum  longlflorum  glganteum      7  to    9-in. 
Llllum  longlflorum  glganteum      0  to  10-in. 
Lllium  specloflum  rubrum      8  to    9-ln. 
Llllum  speclosum  rubrum       9  to  11-ln. 
Llllum  speclosum  album    0  to  11-ln. 
Llllum  speclosum  melpomene   8  to    9-ln. 
Llllum  speclosum  melpomene    9  to  11-ln. 
Llllum  auratum    8  to    9-in. 
Llllum  auratum    9  to  11-ln. 

Write  for  special  prices  for  delivery  any  time 
op  to  Oct.  1,  /J007. 

Arthur  T.  Boddlngton,  342  W.  14th  St.,  N.  Y. 

WANTED— About  4<t,000  Paper  White  and 
Golden  Spur. 
FOR  S.\LE — Emperor.  Empress.  Horsefleldll. 

Sir  Watkln.  Ornatas  and  Barri.  This  latter 
will  sell  very  cheap.  It  Is  true  and  healthy, 
but  have  too  many.  We  are  the  growers  of 
above  and  can  sell  cheaper  than  dealers.  Our 
tulips,  narc-lssl.  etc..  made  the  top  prices  In 
Philadelphia  (see  p.  1990.  Florists'  Review, 
May  16).        D'Alcorn  &  Sons.  Portsmouth,  Va. 
Bulbs.  Narcissus  P.  W.  G.,  a  fine  season, 

fine  bulbs.  Prices  on  application.  Correspond- 
ence solicited. 

Misses  Wilson.  Mildred  &.  Pleasant,  Mont- 
gomery,  Ala.   

Orders  booked  now  for  Bermuda  Easter  lilies, 
and  Roman  hyacinths.     Send  for  prices. 

J.  M.  Thorburn  &  Co..   33  Barclay  St..  N.Y. 

Fischer's    grand    freesia.     Purity.      1st    grade 
bulbs,   $2.75  100.     Ready   In  July. 
  R.    Fischer.   Santa  Anita.   Cal. 

Tuberoses,     gladioli,     tuberous-rooted    begonias, 
etc.     Send  for   trade  price  list. 
  Currle  Bros.   Co..   Milwaukee.   Wis. 

Write  for  special  low  prices  on  selected  bulbs, 
plants,  roots,  etc.,   to 
  F.   W.  O.   Scbmltz,   Prince  Bay,    N.   Y. 

Importers    and    growers   of   high    grade    bulbs. 
Bridgman's   Seed   Warehouse,   37   E.    19th   St., 

New    York   City. 

C.    KEUR   &   SONS,    Hlllegom,    Holland.         " or  334   The  Bourse,    Philadelphia,    Pa. 
Write   for  prices  on  all  bulbs  and  plants. 

Price    list    of    native    bulbs    and    seeds    now 
ready.     Send  tot  It. 
  L.   E.  Williams,  Nottingham,   N.  H. 
Tuberoses.  Armstrong's  Ever -blooming,  single, 

$10.00  per  1000.     A.  H.  Dailey,  Knoxville,  Tcnn. 
Holland  bulbs.  Ask  for  our  wholesale  trade 

list.   K.   Velthuys,   Hlllegom,   Holland. 
Caladlum    esculentum,    6   to  7   in.,    $1.50   100. 
Stokes'  Seed  Store,  219  Market  St..  Phlla. 

Florista'  bulbs.  Import  orders  now  booked. 
   W.   O.   Beckert,  Allegheny,   Pa. 

California  grown  bulbs.     Catalogue  free. 
Leedham   Bulb  Co.,   Santa  Cruz,  Cal. 

Importers  of  high   class  bulbs.      Write 
R.    M.    Ward   &   Co.,    12  W.    Broadway,    N.    Y. 

French.   Dutch  and  Japanese  bulbs. 
H.    Frank   Darrow,    26   Barclay   St.,    New    York. 

Calla  bulbs  for  summer  delivery. 
A.    Mlttlng,    17    Kennan    St.,    Santa    Cruz,    Cal. 

Bulbs,  plants  and  seeds. 
W.    P.    Craig,    1305    Filbert    St.,    Philadelphia. 

CALAPIUMS. 
Caladlums  started  in  6-ln.  pots,  9x11  size, 

$15.00  per  100.       ScharfT  Bros.,  Van  Wert,  Ohio. 

BUSINESS  BBINGERS— REVIEW  Classified  Adva. 

CANNAS. 
Cannas.  Austria,  $1.60;  America,  $1.50;  D. 

Harum,  $2.00;  Pennsylvania,  $1.50;  K.  Gray, 
$3.00;  Marlborough,  $2.00;  Italia,  $1.60;  A. 
Bouvler,  $2.00;  Henderson,  $2.00;  Bgandale, 
$3.00  per  100. 
  J.  H.  Dann  &  Son,  Westfleld,   N.  Y. 

Cannas     Chas.     Henderson,     Kate     Gray     and 
Pennsylvania,    $3.00    per    100.      Elizabeth    Hoss, 
$3.50  per   100.     Good,   strong  plants   from  sand- , 
bed.  W.  W.  Dederick,  Warsaw,  Ind. 

Cannas.     Austria,  Pennsylvania,  Chas.  Hender- 
son,   Robusta,    Cinnabarlnl,   Mile.  Berat,  started, 

$2.60  per  100;    In  pots,  $5.00  per  100. 
  J.   B.  Shurtleg  &  Son,  Revere,  Mass. 

Cannas,  well  rooted  and  ready  now.  No  soil 
to  pay  expressage  on.  Chas.  Henderson,  $2.00 
per  100.  Marquant,  $3.00  per  100.  Cash, 
please.  James   Frost,    Greenville.    Ohio. 

Cannas    F.    Vaughan,    Pennsylvania,   $2.50   per 
100;    $15.00  per  1000.     Cash  with  order,   please. 

W.   H.   Parsil.  R.   F.   D.  3,  Chatham,  N.  J. 

Austria    canna    roots,    good    strong    divisions. 
$1.00  per  100.     Started  bulbs,  $1.25  per  100. 

A.   H.   Dailey,    Knoxville,  Tenn. 

Cannas,  strong  pot  plants.  Varieties  and 
prices  listed  in  display  adv. 

Dtngee  &  Conard  Co.,  West  Grove,  Pa. 

Cannas.  well  started;  pots,  $4.00.  Bargains 
In  other  stock. 

levant   Cole,    Battle   Creek.    Mich. 

Cannas.  best  varieties.  3%-ln.,  $4.00  per  100. 

   J.   C.  Schmidt,   Bristol,   Pa. 
Cannas,  4Mi-ln..   l.'i.OO  100.     Cash. 
  Mrs.  J.  H.  Claus,  1119  Roy  St.,  Phlla. 

Cannes.  4-ln.,  $8.00  100. 
Crabb  &  Hunter  Floral  Co.,  Grand   Rapids,   Mich. 

Cannas.  4-ln.,  $6.00  100. 
  Elizabeth  Nursery  Co.,   Elizabeth.  N.   J. 

Cannas.   leading  varieties,    $8.00  100. 
  Bobblnk   &   Atkins.    Rutherford.    N.   J. 

Canna   roots,   $2.00   100. 
Stokes'  Seed  Store,  210  Market  St.,  Phlla. 

CAREX. 
Carex  Japonlca.    2%-ln..   $2.50  100. 

Springfield   Floral  Co.,   Springfield,   0. 

CARNATIONS. 
Carnations,    2V«-in.    pots.    Pink    Lawson.    $3.00 

per  100.     Queen  Louise,  $2.50  per  100.     Strong, 
healthy   plants.     Cash. 

  Hike  &  Jones.  Ciortland.   N.   Y. 
Carnations.      Several    thousand    In    2-ln.    pots. 

Must    sell    to    close    estate.      Make    best    offer. 
List  on   application. 

  Dunkley  Floral  Co.,   Kalamazoo,  Mich. 
John  E.  Haines,  Imperial  and  Pink  Imperial 

carnations.  See  display  adv.,  or  write  the  In- 
troducer  John  E.  Haines,  Bethlehem,  Pa.   

Enchantress  carnation.  2000  2H-ln.,  $2.50  per 
100.  Cohanzle  Carnation  Greenhouses,  W.  E. 
Pendleton.  Mgr..   New   London.  Oonn.   

Carnations,  strong,  healthy  plants  from  2-in. 
pots.  Varieties  and  prices  listed  in  display  adv. 
  Dlngee  &  Conard  Co..  West  Grove.  Pa. 

Well  rooted  carnation  cuttings,  healthy  stock. 
For  varieties  and  prices  see  display   adv. 

Peter  Reinherg.  51   Wabash   Ave..   Chicago. 

Rooted  cuttings  of  Red  Chief  carnation,  select 
stock,  $12.00  100;    $100.00  1000. 
  F.    Dorner  A  Sons  Co.,  La  Fayette,  Ind. 

Carnations  Victory,  Imperial  and  Pink  Im- 
perial.    Write  headquarters. 

A.  J.  Guttman,  43  W.  28th  St.,  N.  Y. 

Carnations,   fine  2-ln.,  $2.00  100.     Other  stock 
listed  in  display  adv. 

  Falrvlew  Moral  Co.,  Beatty,  Ohio. 
Carnation  Victory,  rooted  cuttings,  $5.00  100; 

$45.00  1000. Poeblmann  Broa.  Co.,  Morton  Grove,  111. 

Carnation  Crusader,  2^-ln.,  $25.00  1000.     Cash. 
Brant    &    Noe    Floral    Co.,    Peterson    &    48th Ave..  Chicago.   

Mabelle  carnation.  See  display  adv.  Order 

quick.   H.  Weber  A  Sons  Co.,  Oakland,  Md. 
500   F.    Maid   rooted   cuttings,    $1.60   per   100. 

Otto  Bourdy,   Lowell,   Maas. 

Carnations  a  specialty. 
W.  B.  Oirvin,  Leola,  Pa. 

CENTAUREAS. 
A  new  centaurea,  finest  of  all  for  borders, 

$2.50  100.  A.   J.   Baldwin,    Newark,   O. 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS. 
CHRYSANTHEMUMS. 

Rooted  cuttings  out  of  sand. 
October  Frost,  finest  early  white,  $7.00  per 

100. 
WHITE                     100  YELLOW                  100 

Eatelle      $1-60  Golden  Beauty  ...$3.00 
Geo.   S.    Kalb     1.60  P.    Plumridge    ...  1.60 
Mrs.    H.    Robinson  1.50  Ma].   Bonnaffon   . .  1.60 
Timothy    Eaton    ..  2.00  PINK 
Mayfiower        1.50  Leila   Fllklns      1.60 
Wanamaker       1.60  Pink   Ivory      2.00 
Ivory       2.00  Roslere       2.00 
Mrs.  Swinburne   ..  2.00  Lady   Harriett   ...  3.00 
C.    Touset       1J60  Glory   Pacific      1.60 
Jerome    Jones    . . .  2.00  W.   Duckham    ....  1.60 
Polly   Rose      1.60  Mrs.    Perrin      1.60 
J.    Nonln      2.00  Mary    Mann      2.00 
YELLOW  Marie   Llger      1.60 

Monrovia      2.60  Monogram      1.60 
G.    Chadwlck      3.00  Cash       1.60 
Y.   Mayflower   ....   1.60  Dr.    Enguehard    ..  1.50 
Yellow  Jones   2.00  M.    F.    Plant   1.60 
Yellow    Eaton    ...  2.00  J.    K.    Shaw   1.60 
Col.    Appleton    ...   1.60  V.    Morrell       1.60 
Mrs.    G.    Beech...  2.00  RED 
Kol   d'ltalle        1.60  Intensity      1.60 
Oct.    Sunshine    ...  1.50  Oakland      1.60 
Mournier         1.50  Black    Hawk      1.50 
Ch.    Cronln      2.00 
WIETOR  BROS.,  51  Wabash  Ave.,  Chicago. 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS. 
Rooted  cuttings  2Vi-in.  pots 
WHITE  WHITE 

C.  Touset  J.  Nonln 
Ivory  .Tones Jones  Ivory 
Bonnaffon  Bergmann 
J.  Nonln  I'nily  Rose 
Bergmann  YELLOW 
YELLOW  .Tones 
Bonnaffon  Bonnaffon 
J»ues  PINK 
Halliday  Pacific 
PINK  Dr.  Enguehard 

Dr.   Knjriiehard  Shaw 
$1.25  100;    $10.00  1000  $2.00  100;    f  18.00  lOOO 

.  Cash,  please. 

  HUGO  BOOK.  Worcester,   Mass. 
Chrysanthemums,  strong,  2V4-ln.  stock,  imme- diate delivery. 

White — T.  Eaton.  Alice  Byron,  W.  Bonnaffon, 
Geo.   S.   Kalb,    Estelle,   Polly   Rose,    kvory. 

Pink — Glory  Pacific,  Minnie  Bailey,  Dr.  Engue- 
hard.  Wm.    H.    Durkham. 

Yellow — Major  Bonnaffon,  Col.  D.  Appleton, 
Robt.   Halliday,    Mrs.   John   Whllldln,   Cremo. 
Red— Cullingfordll. 

$2.00  per  100;    $17.50  per  1000. 
From   sand,   $1.50  per  100;    $12.50  per  1000. 

Cash  or  C.   O.  D. 

  Green  &  Baylis.  West  Grove.   Pa. 
Chrysanthemums.  Strong  rooted  cuttings  of 

C.  Touset,  Merry  Christmas,  Geo.  S.  Kalb.  Mrs. 
Weeks,  Queen.  Merza,  Ben  Wells.  Timothy 
Eaton,  Wm.  H.  Chadwlck.  Ivory,  Silver  Wed- 

ding, Convention  Hall,  Jerome  Jones,  II.  Robin- 
son. John  II.  Shaw,  Roslere.  Wm.  Duckham. 

-Mrs.  Perrin,  Cbnmserlaln.  Minnie  Bailey,  Maud 
Dean.  Dr.  Enguehard,  Col.  Appleton.  Golden 
Wedding,  Major  Bonnaffon.  Robt.  Halliday. 
Mrs.  W.  Duckham.  Geo.  F.  Baer.  Edgar  Saun- 

ders and  Jeanne  Nonln,  $2.00  per  100. 
Geo.   F.   Ekas.   Station   E.   Arlington.   Md. 

Rooted  chrysanthemums.  Extra  good  and 
strong  rooted.  Florence  Teal.  G.  Pacific,  Polly 
Rose,  Wlllowbrook.  G.  Trophy.  Mrs.  Robinson, 
M.  Ware.  Halliday.  Duckham.  Shrlmpton.  Bon- 

naffon. Nlvpus,  Cullingfordll.  Krmenilda,  Engue- 
hard. Arllne.  W.  Lincoln,  Nellie  Pockett,  Yel- 

low Jones,  White  Jones,  Kalb,  White  Bonnaf- 
fon. Alliance,  Cobbold,  $1.50  per  100;  $12.50 

per  1000. J.  Nonln.  Yellow  Merstham.  J.  Burton,  Bright- 
hurst.  Balfour,  Intensity.  $2.00  per  100;  $17.50 
per  1000.   W.   Ehmann,  Corfu,   N.  Y. 
Chrysanthemums      Monrovia,      Dean,      Estelle, 

Kalb.   Enguehard,    October  Sunshine,  Shaw,   Wll- 
lowbrook.     Rooted    cuttings.    $2.00    100;     $17.60 

1000;    21^-ln.,  $2.50  100;    $22.00  1000. 

  W.   H.   Gullett  A  Sons.   Lincoln,  111. 
We  are  now  propagating  large  quantities  of 

mums  which  will  be  ready  In  June.  See  dis- 
play adv.  or  write  us. 

Baur  &  Smith,   Indianapolis,   Ind. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISE!^ 
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CHRYSANTHEMUMS-Contlnued. 
Cbryaantbemums,  2-ln.,  flue,  thrifty  stock, 

$2.60  per  100;  922 J)0  per  1000.  White— Berg- 
mann,  P.  Kose,  M.  Dean,  Coombs,  Marie  Llger. 
J.  Nonin,  Itoblnson,  Xouset,  A.  Byron,  Nlveus. 
Pink— Pacific,  M.  Dean,  M.  Bailey,  Dr.  Engue- 
liard,  Balfour,  V.  Morrell,  Marie  Llger,  Wm. 
Duckham.  Yellow — Monrovia,  G.  Wedding,  Col. 
Appleton,   Cheltonl,    Kobt.   HalUday. 

White  Duckham,  |3.00  per  doz.  October  Frost, 
$1.00  per  doz. 

John  Dieckmnnn  &  Co.,  Wheeling,  W.   Va. 

Chrysanthemums,  2V4-ln.  pot  plants.  Ivory, 
Pink  Ivory,  Polly  Uose,  Monrovia,  Appleton, 
Enguehard.  Touset,  Nonln,  Alice  Byron,  White 
and  Yellow  Chadwlck,  White  and  Yellow  Eaton, 
UalUday,  etc.,  $2.50  per  100. 
Novelties.  Mary  Mann,  Roslere,  Beatrice 

May,  $7.00  per  100.  Chebanne,  Rosette,  and 
other  novelties  of   1907,   35c  each. 

Rooted  cuttings,  one-third  less.     Complete  list 
on   application.     Cash  with  order. 
Harlowarden  Greenhouses,  Qreenport,  L.  I.,  N.  Y. 
Nothing  Is  worth  growing  but  the  best. 

Beatrice  May,  October  Frost,  Roerlere,  M.  F. 
Plant,  Mayor  Weaver  and  E.  J.  Brooks,  $1.00 
per  doz. 
Jeanne  Nonin,  the  unapproachable  queen  of 

late  mums,  also  C.  Touset,  Adella,  J.  K.  Shaw, 
Enguehard,  Duckham,  and  the  grand  prize- 
winning  yellow,  Mrs.  W.  Duckham,  only  $2.00 
per  lOo.  Postpaid. 
The    Union    City    Greenhouses.    Union    City,    Pa. 

20,000  chrysanthemums.  Per  100        1000 
White  Ivory,   rooted  cuttings   $1.25    $10.00 
White    Ivory,    2M!-ln    2.50       20.00 
Yellow  Bonnaffon,   rooted  cuttings..   1.25       10.00 
Yellow    Bonnaffon.    2%-in     2.50       20.00 

All   of    above   stock    is   healthy   and   flrst-class 
!n    every    respect.      Cash    with   order.      Satisfac- 

tion guaranteed. 
  J.    R.    Falkensteln.    Napervllle,    111. 
Rooted  chrysanthemum  cuttings.  10,000 

Ivory,  5000  Alice  Byron,  1000  each  of  T.  Eaton, 
Enguehard,  WhlDdln.  M.  Mann,  M.  Dean, 
Touset,  Robt.  HalUday,  Cremo,  Bonnaffon,  Yel- 

low Jones  and  Glory  of  Paclflr,  J2.00  per  100; 
$15.00  per   1000.     Casli   with   crc^.-r  or   C.    O.   D. 
Wm.  Swayne.  Bx.  226,  Kenne- 1  Square,  Pa. 
Chrysanthemums,  strong.  2-ln.  200  Bergmann, 

50  Globosa  alba.  25  Nlveus.  25  White  Queen, 
100  Col.  Appleton,  75  Mrs.  H.  Robinson,  25 
Golden  Wedding.  25  Autumn  Queen,  25  Dr. 
Enguehard,  50  Mary  Molineaux;  the  lot  for 
$10.00.  Cash.  Northside  Greenhouse,  R.  F.  D. 
5.   Lansing,  Mich. 

Chrysanthemums  Pacific.  Polly  Rose,  Mon- 
rovia. Halliday,  Touset.  Adella,  Appleton,  G. 

Wedding.  Percy  Plumrldge,  Nonin,  Enguehard, 
Byron,  Bonnaffon.  Nagoya.  White  and  Pink 
Dean.  Fine  stock.  Rooted  cuttings,  $2.00  per 
100;  2%-ln..  $3.00  per  100.  Cash. 
H.    F.    Plggott.   4248   Pearl   Road.    Cleveland.    O. 

Chrysanthemums,  strong  2-ln.  and  rooted  cut- 
tings. Jeanne  Nonin.  C.  Touset,  Jerome  Jones, 

Itobt.  Halliday.  Lady  Harriett.  Mrs.  Coombes 
and  many  other  g<K)d  varieties.  $2.00  per  100. 
Send  us  list  of  mums  you  need.  Altlmo  stock 
is  always  the  highest  grade. 
  Altlmo  Culture  Co.,  Canfleld,  O. 
Chrysanthemums  Balfour,  Pink  Coombs.  Nel- 

lie Pockett,  Dr.  Enguehard,  Maud  Dean,  Apple- 
ton,  Wm.  Duckham,  C.  Tousett,  Robinson,  Yel- 

low Sport  of  Queen,  2-in.  pot  plants,  $2.00  per 
100.  Rootfd  cuttings  of  same  varieties.  $1.50 
per  100. 

Wenonah   Carnation   Gardens.   Wenonah,    N.   J. 

The  following  mums  from  2^ -in.  pots.  $2.00 
per  100:  100  Monrovia,  125  Merstham  Yellow, 
750  Glory  of  Pacific,  750  Polly  Rose.  100  Estelle, 
150  Wm.    Duckham,    100  Robt.   Halliday. 

Rooted  cuttings,  same  varieties.  $1.00  per  100. 
J.   W.   Munk  &  Sons.   Mt.   Gilead.   Ohio. 

Chrysanthemums.        Clementine     Touset.     Col. 
Appleton,    Mrs.    H.   Robinson.    Florence   Pullman 
Wm.    Duckbam,    out    of    2i4-in.    pots;      perfect 
plants.   $2.00  per  100;    $18.00  per  1000. 
Memphis  Floral  Co.,  145  S.  Main  St.,  Mem- 

phls.  Tenn.   
Chrysanthemums,  out  of  2-ln.,  $2.50  100.  Es- 

telle, Ivory,  White  Bonnaffon.  Adella,  Dr.  Engue- 
hard, Chamberlain,  G.  Wedding  and  other  stand- 
ards.    Nonln.  $3.50  100. 

Christ.  Wlnterich,  Cyclamen  Specialist,  Defl- 
ance,  Ohio.   
Chrysanthemums,  commercial  varieties.  Very 

large  stock.  Rooted  cuttings.  $1.00  to  $1.50  per 
100;  214-ln.  pots,  $1.50  to  $2.00  per  100.  Quick 
delivery.  Cash.  Write  tor  list  and  order  now. 
  Geo.   M.  Brlnkerhoff,   Springfield.   111. 
Chrysanthemums.  We  will  prepay  the  charges 

on  rooted  cuttings  of  Alice  Byron,  Polly  Rose, 
Enguehard  and  Halliday,  at  $1.50  per  100.  Ab- 

solutely healthy.     Cash  with  order,   please. 
W.  H.  &  C.  B.  Newman,  Akron,  New  York. 

Chrysanthemums,  extra  strong,  2V4-In.  pots. 
Ivory,  Bonnaffon,  Pacific,  Duckham,  Halliday, 
Enguehard,  Mrs.  Jerome  Jones,  $2.00  per  100. 
Cash.   Hike  A  Jones,   Cortland,   N.   Y. 
Chrysanthemums.  200  Halliday,  600  Y.  Bon- 

naffon, 200  Dr.  Enguehard,  200  Monrovia,  200 
Cremo,  100  Robinson,  $1.50  per  100;  lot  for 
$19.60.   Otto  Bonrdy.    Lowell.   Maw. 

Chrysanthemums,  2-in.,  $2.50  to  $5.00. 
Geo.  A.  Kuhl,  Pekin,   111. 

Chrysanthemums,  leading  Tarieiies  in  white, 
pink,  yellow  and  red.  Prices  of  rooted  cuttings 
and  2Vi-ln.   stock  are  given  in  display  adv. 

Poehlmann  Bros.  Co.,  Morton  Grove,  111. 

Chrysanthemums  Bonnaffon,  Ivory,  Robinson, 
Enguehard,  Appleton.  2^-ln.,  $2.00  per  100; 
$17.50  per  lOOU.     Cash  with  order,   please. 

W.   H.    Parsll.    R.   F.   D.   3.   Chatham,   N.  J. 

Ivory  chrysanthemums,  nice,  healthy  stock, 
from  2-ln.  pots.  $2.00  per  100;  $17.50  per  1000. 
Immediate  delivery.     Cash   with  order. 

W.  F.  Lauch  Florist  Co..  New  Galilee,  Pa. 

Chrysanthemums,  strong,  2-in.,  $2.60  per  100. 
Merry  Christmas,  Perrln,  October  Sunshine, 
Bergmann,   Dr.   Enguehard. 

James  C.   Murray,   Peoria,    III. 

Chrysanthemum  J.  Nonin,  fine  plants,  $3.00 
100.      Cash. 

Idlewild  Greenhouses,  S.  Main  St.,  Memphis. Tenn. 

Chrysanthemums.  100  Appleton.  250  Halliday. 
200  Enguehard.  150  Yanoma.  150  Kalb.  rooted 
cuttings,   $1.00  100.     Edwin  Bishop,   Roslyn,  Md. 

Rooted  chrysanthemum  cuttings,  Queen,  Pa- 
cific. Bergmann.  Mrs.  J.  Jones,  $1.00  per  100, 

prepaid.  J.   S.    Stremler,   Princeton,   Ky. 

Chrysanthemums,  leading  varieties,  rooted  cut- 
tings,  $2.00  100;    $15.00  1000.     See  display  adv. 

A.  N.  Plerson,  Cromwell,  Conn. 

Chrysanthemums.      Bonnaffon,    Robinson.    Mon- 
rovia,   2M!-in.,    $2.00    per   100;     $15.00   per   1000. 

E.   C.   Keck.    Washington,   Iowa. 

Chrysanthemum    plants,    $2.00    and    $3.00    per 
100.     Varieties  are  listed  In  display  adv. 

  C.    W.   Blatchley.    Plantsvllle,   Conn. 
Chrysanthemum  Jeanne  Nonln,  2-ln.,  fine,  $2.00 

per  100,  to  clear  them  out.     Cash. 

  Wm.  Keir,   Pikesville.   Md. 
Chrysanthemum  Jeanne  Nonln,  the  late  money- 

maker, $2.00  per  100.     Cash. 
Riverbank    Greenhouses.    Geneva,    III. 

Chrysanthemums  October  Frost  and  Fidelity, 
rooted  cuttings,  $5.00  per  100. 

Frank  Shearer  &  Son,  Blnghamton,  N.  Y. 

2000    Appleton,    2%-ln.,    Al    stock,    $3.00    per 
100;    $20.00  per  1000. 
  Chas.   H.  Totty,  Madison,   N.  J. 
Chrysanthemums  our  specialty. 

N.   Smith  &  Son,   Adrian,    Mich. 

CLEMATIS. 
Clematis,  large  flowering  varieties.  Fine, 

healthy,  2-yr.-old  plants.  See  display  adv.  for 
varieties.       C.  Elsele,  11th  and  Roy,  Phlladelpbln. 

Clematis,   strong,   field-grown,  large-flowered,  18c. 
Paniculata,  10c.    W.  H.  Salter,  Rochester,  N.  Y. 

COBAEAS. 
Cobaen  scnn.lens,  2Mi-ln.,  $4.00  100;  2^^-ln., 

staked,  $4.00  100. 
The  Storrs  &  Harrison  Ca.,   Painesvllle,   O. 

COLEUS. 
Coleus.  Standard  bedding  varieties  In  assort- 

ment, rooted  cuttings.  60c  per  100;  $5.00  per 
1000.  Brilliancy,  Hamer,  Gaiety,  Duneria,  2-in., 
$3.50  per  100;  rooted  cuttings.  $1.50  per  100. 
John  and  Anna  Pflster,  the  dwarf  red  and  yel- 

low, 2-ln.,  $3.00  per  100;  rooted  cuttings,  $1.25 
per  100.   N.  O.  Caswell.  Delavan,   111. 

Coleus.  Red  Redder,  Prince  Splen  and  Rain- 
bow, strong  2-ln.,  ready  for  3-ln.,  $15.00  per 

1000.     Cash. 
J.   B.   Goetz  Sons.   Saginaw,  W.  S..   Mlcb. 

Sensation.  John  Pfister  and  Anna  Pflster 
ooleus,  fine  plants,  $2.0<>  per  100.  7  standard 
kinds.   SI. 00  per  100. 

Burden  Fl»ral  Co..  Bowling  Green,  Ky. 

Coleus  Verschaffeltii,  Golden  Redder,  Massey. 
1jot<\  Palmerston,  fancy  mixed,  $2.00  100.  $18.00 
1000.  Edwin  Bishop.   Roslyn.  Md. 

Golden     Redder,     Verschaffeltii     and     assorted 
fancy  colors,   2%-in.,  $2.00  100;     $20.00  1000. 
Leedle  Co.,   Expert  Rose  Growers,  Springfield,  O. 
Coleus  Verschaffeltii.  Golden  Bedder  and 

mixed,  $2.00  100. 
Bannister   Bros.,    Syracuse,   N.    Y. 

Coleus, 

2c.    Cash. 
R.   C.   mixed.   60c   100.   prepaid,   2-in., 
U.  G.  Harglerode,  Shlppensburg,  Pa. 

Coleus.     Size  and  price  given  in  display  adv. 
Jos.    H.   Cunningham,    Delaware.    O. 

Coleus.   in   variety.   2%-ln..   f2.00  per  100. 
,S.   -M.   Harbison,   Danville,   Ky. 

Strong  3-ln.   Dr.   Ross  coleus,  3c.     Cash. 
Roney   Bros.,   West  Grove.   Pa. 

Coleus,   2-in.,  $2.00  100,   mixed.     Cash. 
E.   B.   Randolph,   Delavan,   III. 

Colens  Golden  Bedder.  2-in.,   2c. 
  A.   J.   Baldwin.    Newark.  Ohio. 
Coleus,  2^-ln.,   $2.00  100. 
  C.   Humfeld,  Clay  Center.  Kan. 
Coleus,  2-ln.,  2c.     Casb. 

Byer  Bros.,  Cbambersburg,  Pa. 

CYC  AS. 
Cycas  stems,    ̂    lb.    to  6  lbs.   each,   $8.00  per 

100  lbs.;     $76.00  per  1000  lbs. 
  F.  W.  O.  Bchmltz,  Prince  Bay,   N.  Y. 

Cycas  revoluta;    true  long-leaved  variety.     See display  adv. 
Johnson  Seed  Co.,  217  Market  St.,  Phlla. 

CYCLAMEN. 
Cyclamen.  Giant  hybrids,  transplanted,  ready 

for  2  and  3-ln..  $3.50  100.  $30.00  1000;  3-ln.. 
extra  strong,  $8.00  100.  Plants  grown  of  seed 
taken  from  the  cream  of  my  own  well-known 
strain. 

Christ.  Wlnterich,  Cyclamen  Specialist,  Defl- 
ttnce,  O.   

CYCLAMEN    SPLENDENS   GIGANTEUM   HY- 
BRIDS.     All    colors,    extra    fine    plants,    2V^-1d. 

pots,  $5.00;    from  3-ln.   pots,   $7.00  per  100. 
  PAUL  MADER.   East  Stroudsburg,   Pa. 
Cyclamen,  grand  strain,  fit  for  2-ln.  pots, 

$2.00  per  100.     Cash. Riverbank   Greenhouses,   Geneva,    111. 

DAHLIAS. 
I  am  again  ready  to  handle  your  business. 

Only  the  cream  of  varieties  handled.  Standards 
and  novelties.  Including  Mrs.  Winters,  Mme. 
uael,  Navajo,  Ixvnsdale,  Dainty.  Krlemhllde,  etc. 
Catalogue  of  dahlias  and  hardy  plants  now 

ready. 

THE    DAHLIA    MANUAL. 
An  up-to-date  work  on  dahlias  and  dahlia 

culture,  covering  the  whole  field.  Illustrated. 
Price,  35c. 

W.   W.    WILMORE,   Box  382.   Denver,   Colo. 

DAHLIAS.  We  offer  surplus  stock,  divided 
roots,  to  close:  Blue  Oban.  4c;  Eureka,  3c; 
F.  Bassett.  4c;  Kvadne,  4c;  Grand  Duke,  5c; 

U.  Patrick  3c;  Maid  ot  Kent,  4c;  Perle  d'Or, 5c;  Wm.  Agnew,  3c;  Keystone,  2c;  Hallock, 
3c;  Ruby  Queen,  3c;  Red  Hussar,  4c;  Blanche 
Keith.  5c;  Captain,  3c;  Glorlosa,  5c;  Innova- 

tion. 5c;  Island  Queen,  3c;  J.  Roach,  3c;  Mrs. 
Chas.  Turner,  4c;  Krlemhllde,  8c;  mixed,  2c 
or  $1.00  per  bar.  100  other  varieties,  cheap. 

Adams   Supply   Co.,   Lowell,   Mass. 

Best  varieties  of  dahlias,  $4.00  per  100,  con- 
sisting of  Mrs.  Winters  (the  very  best  white), 

Krlemhllde,  Countess  of  Lonsdale,  C.  W.  Bru- 
ton,  Miss  Dodd  and  10  other  best  sorts.  All 
out  of  2^ -in.  pots,  with  bulblets  formed,  clean 
foliage.  Memphis  Floral  Co.,  145  S.  Main- St.. Memphis.  Tenn.   

Dahlias.  We  offer  a  collection  of  standard 
sorts  that  Is  second  to  none.  •  See  display  adv. which  contains  our  dahlia  offer  besides  a  lot  of 
other  stock  you  need. 

R.  Vincent  Jr.  &  Son,  White  Marsh,  Md. 

Dahlias,  3000  strong  2%-ln.  pot  plants  In  30 
finest  new  and  standard  varieties,  $2.25  per  100; 

$20.00  per   1000. Jos.   Bancroft  &  Son.   Cedar  Falls.   Iowa. 

We  have  1,000,000  dahlia  roots  to  sell.  Send 
for  our  list.  East  Brldgewater  Dahlia  Gardens. 
J.  K.  Alexander.  Prop.,  East  Brldgewater.   Mass. 

Dahlias,     strong,     fleld-grown    roots    of    flnest        ̂  

mixed,   $3.00   per  100.  ^ Elmhurst  Nursery.   Argentine,   Kan. 
Rare    and    choice    cactus    dahlias,    plump    pot 

roots.  $10.00  100. W.  W.  Rawson  &  Co.,  5  Union  St..  Boston.  Mass. 

Dahlias,    fleld-grown,   divided,    in   50   varieties, 

$3.50   per   100. A.  W.  Gardiner,  Box  575,  Sprlngfleld,  Mass. 

Headquarters  for  new  and  rare  dahlias. Peacock  Dahlia  Farms.  Atco.   N.  J. 

Dahlia  roots  in  any  quantity. 
David  Herbert  &  Son,  .\tco.   N.  J. 

DAISIES. 

Daisy    Queen    Alexandra,    3V^-in.,    in    bud    and blossom.  He     Jas.  L.  Stone.  Trumansburg,  N.  Y. 

White    and    yellow    daisies.    4-ln.,    $7.00    100. 
Cash.  Mrs.  J.  H.  Clans,  1119  Roy  St..  Phlla. 

Marguerites,  2-ln.,   $1.50  100. Fred  Grobe,  Santa   Rosa.  Cal. 

DRAOENAS. 
Dracaena  Indivlsa,  7-ln.  pots,  $9.00  doz.  Gar- field Park  Flower  Co.,  2672  W.  Adams  St., 

Chicago.   

Dracaena    Indivlsa.    extra    nice    plants,    6    and 

8-In.,   $2.50,    $3.00,   $4.00  per   doz.      Cash. 
  Geo.   H.    Benedict,   YorkvlUe,   N.   Y. 

Dracaena  Indivlsa,   extra  nice  stock   from  4-1d. 
pots,  18  to  20  In.  high.  $8.00  per  100. 
  John    D.   Imlay.   ZanesvIUe.   O. 

Dracaena  Indivlsa.  6-ln.,  $20.00;  6-ln.,  $35.00 
per  100.     Good  plants. Crown   Point  Floral  Co..   Crown  Point,   Ind. 

Dracaena  Indivlsa.  fine,  strong  stock.  See  dis- 
play adv.     W.  S.  Herzog,  Morris  Plains,  N.  J. 

Dracaena  indivlsa.  5-in.,  20c;    6-in..  35c  each. 
Otto  Bonrdy,   Lowell.  Mass. 

Dracaena  indivlsa.  18  to  24  in.,  $6.00  doz. 
Bobblnk  &   Atkins,    Rutherford,   N.   J. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS. 
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Dracaenas.  5-in.,  $2.50;    6-in.,  |4.00  doz. 
ConTeree  Greenhouses,  Webster,  Mass. 

Dracaena  indivlsa,  3-ln.,  |5.00  per  100. 
Musbaek  Greentaouse  Co.,   Onarga,   111. 

FERNS. 
FERNS  MY  SPECIALTY. 

CIBOTIUM  SCHIBDEI.  king  of  ferns.     Looks. 
frows,  keeps  and  sells  good;  4-ln.,  35c  eacb, 
4.00  per  doz.,  $30.00  per  100;  7-ln.,  |1.60 

eacb,  $19.00  per  doz.,  $150.00  per  100.  V<« 
larger  sizes,   price  on  application. 
BOSTON  FERNS,  7-In..  worth  $2.00  each, 

now  $12.00  per  doz. 
ADIANTUM  FARLEYENSE,  2-ln.,  $1.20  per 

doz.,   $».00  per  100.  $86.00  per  1000. 
ADIANTUM  RHODOPHYLLUM,  2-ln..  $4.00 

per  100. 
ADIANTUM  LATHOMI,  2-ln..  $4.00  per  100. 
Fresh,  home-grown  fern  spores  afways  on hand.     Write  for  list. 
Orders  booked   now   for   fern   seedlings,   Jane. 

July  and  August  dellrery.     Over  one  million  In 
stock,  $1.00  per  100;    $8.50  per     1000.     Shipped 
in  or  out  of  flats. 

  J.  F.  ANDERSON,  Short  Hills.   N.  J. 

Nephrolepis  exaltata  Bostonlensls,  fine,  young 
stock,    $10.00  per   1000. 
N.  Elegantisslma,  good  runners,  $3.00  per 

100;    $25.00  per  1000;    line  plants,  10c  each. 
N.  rufescena  trlplnnatifida,  nice  young  stock. 

$4.00  per  100.       Soar  Bros.,    Little  River,   Fla. 

Nephrolepis  Plersonl  Elegantisslma.  Good 
stock  In  all  sizes  ou  baud  at  all  times.  A 
splendid  seller  and  money-maker.  See  display 
adv.  F.    R.   Plerson   Co.,   Tarry  town,   N.   Y. 

Boston  and  Plersonl  ferns,  for  stock.  Healthy, 
vigorous,  well  established,  hardened.  Sold  by 
sample  and  guaranteed  thereto.  Send  for  sample 
and  price.   J.  T.   Cherry,  Athens,  111. 

Boston  ferns,  2%-ln.,  3c;  3-ln.,  8c;  4-ln., 
12%c;  6-ln.,  40c.  BarrowsU,  2%-ln.,  5c;  3-ln.. 
12%c;    4-ln..  25c;    5-ln.,   40c;    6-ln.,   60c. 

A.  J.   Baldwin,   Newark,   Ohio. 

Boston   ferns,    bench   grown,    ready    for   3-ln., 
$4.00    per    100;     $35.00    per    1000.      Ready    for 
2% -In.,  $3.00  per  100;    $30.00  per  1000. 
  Gloede,    Evanston,   111. 

Boston     and     Plersanl     ferns,     fine,      healthy 
stock,  2V6-ln.,  3c;    4-ln.,  12c;    5-ln.,  30c.     Fern 
runners,  $12.50  per  1000.     Cash. 
  L.   M.    Duebendorfer,   Elwood,   Ind. 

Assorted  ferns  for  Jardinieres,  strong,  healthy 
plants,   $2 14 -In.   pots,  $3.00  per  lOU;    $25.00  per 
1000;     500  at  1000  rate. 

  Frank  N.   Eskesen,  Madison,   N.  J. 

Boston  ferns,  large  specimens,  8-ln.,  $12.00 
per  doz.  Pterls  Wlmsettl,  strong,  from  flats, 
$3.00  per  100.     Cash. 

Riverbank  Greenhouses,   Geneva,   111. 

Ferns.  Boston  and  ScottU,  2>/j-ln.,  $3.00  100. 
Runners,  $1.50  100. 

Theo.  F.  Beckert, 
9  miles  west  of  Pittsburg.  Coraopolls,  Pa. 

Ferns.     A  large  assortment  of  all  varieties  in 
all  sizes  at  rock-bottom  prices.     See  display  adv. 

Wlttbold  Co.,    1657   Buckingham   Pi.,   Chicago. 

Boston  ferns,  3000  2'/4-in.,  $3.00  per  100. 
Cobanzie  Carnation  Greenhouses,  W.  E.  Pendle- 
ton,  Mgr.,    New  London,   Conn.   
We  are  booking  orders  for  Nephrolepis  Amer- 

pohlU,  the  sensational  new  fern. 

  Janesvllle  Floral  Co.,  Janesville,  Wis. 
Boston,    Elegantisslma    and    Whitmanl    ferns. 

Sizes  and  prices  are  given  in  display  adv. 
Nelson    &    Klopfer.    1101    5th   Ave..    Peoria.    111. 

Ferns.      Boston,    Plersonl   and   BarrowsU.     See 
adv.  on   front  6over. 

  Baur   Floral  Co.,   Erie,    Pa. 
Boston    ferns,    fine    young    plants,    $1.00    and 

.*2.00  per  100. 
^   U.  G.   Ilarglerode,   Shippensburg.    Pa. 

Ferns,  2% -in.   Whitmanl,   $10.00  100.     BostonT 
$3.00  100. 

  H.  H.  Barrows  &  Son.   Whitman,   Mass. 

Nephrolepis  Whitmanl,  young  plants  from 
bench,  $6.00  100.  Davis  Bros.,  Morrison,  111. 

Boston  and  Scottii  ferns,  6-ln.,  $6.00  doz. 
Cash.    Wm.  C.  Smith.  Olst  &  Market  Sts..  Pbila. 

Ferns.  See  our  display  advertisement  for  bar- 
gains^  Mosbaek  Greenhouse  Co.,  Onarga.  111. 

NVphrolepls   Elegantisslma.   2V'-ln..   $2.50   100. 
Tbe  Storrs  &  Harrison  Co.,  Painesville,  O. 

Boston  ferns,   .""i  and  6-ln..  fine,   25c  and  35c. 
  S.    M.   Harbison.   Danville,   Ky. 

N.    Whitmanl,   strong  plants,  $10.00  100. 
S.  S.   Skidelsky.  824  N.  24th  St.,  Phlla. 

Ferns,  all   leading  varieties. 
Springfield  Floral  Co.,  Springfleld,  O. 

BUSINESS  BRINGERS— 
REVIEW  Classified  Advs. 

FORGET-ME-NOTS. 
Korget-nie-nots,      3-ln.,      verv     strong     plants, 

$3.00  per  100. 

  Mosbaek   Greenhouse   Co.,    Onarga,    111. 

Forget-me-nots,   In  variety,  $2.50  100. 
The  .Storrs  &  Harrison  Co.,   Painesville,   O. 

FUCHSIAS. 
Fuchsia  Mrs.  E.  O.  Hill,  also  a  double  early 

white,  and  a  small  number  of  other  varieties, 
rooted  cuttings.   $1.25  per  100. 

N.   0.   Caswell,   Delavan,   lU. 

FUNKIAS. 
Funkla,  variegated   (day  lily),   pips.  $4.00  per 

100;    $35.00  per  lOOO.     Cash. 
C.   Hornecker,  Springfield,   N.  J. 

GERANIUMS. 
If  you  want  GERANIUMS,  we  have  what  you 

want.  We  are  supplying  the  following  SUPERB 
varieties,  every  plant  guaranteed  true  to  name: 
S.  A.  NUTT  (greatest  crimson),  A.  11.  Trego 
(deep  scarlet),  Peter  Henderson  (bright  scarlet), 
Jean  Vlaud  (pink),  Beaute  Poltevlne  (salmon), 
Mme.  Buchner  (white),  all  semi-double,  in  the 
following    sizes : 
OUR  BENCH  SPECIALS.  They  are  strong, 

well  shaped  plants,  10  to  12  in.  high,  6  to  10 
shoots  (no  stumps),  and  make  excellent  beds, 
also  Just  what  you  want  for  fall  cuttings; 
packed  light,  $5.00  per  100;  $50.00  per  loOO. 
Same  varieties,  from  2%-ln.  pots,  fine  stock, 
$2.00  per  100;  $18.00  per  1000.  Strong,  rooted 
cuttings,  $1.25  per  100;  $12.00  per  1000.  Cash. 

The  W.  T.  Buckley  Cj..  Springfleld.  111. 

Geraniums,  true  for  stock.  Trego,  Rlcard, 
Poltevlne,  Vlaud,  M.  Bruaut,  Gaar,  Bismarck, 
2%-ln.,  2Vjc;  rooted  cuttings,  l%c.  Doyle,  Tel- 

egraph, Hill,  La  Favorite,  New  Life,  2V4-ln.,  2c; 
rooted  cuttings,  l^^c.  Nutt,  Jaulln,  Perkins, 
Dbl.  Grant,  rooted  cuttings,  l%c.  Cash,  please. 

Roney  Bros.,  West  Grove,  Pa. 

Geraniums,  2-lu.,  ready  to  shift  Into  3%-1d. 
Nutt,  Poltevlne,  Mme.  Landry,  Jean  Vlaud  and 

L'Aube,  $2.50  per  100;  $22.50  per  1000.  Nutt and  Poltevlne,  rooted  cuttings,  $1.50  per  100; 

$14.00  per   1000. The  Parker  Greenhouses,    Norwalk,  Ohio. 

Geraniums,  4-ln.,  bushy.  In  bud  and  bloom, 
in  some  20  varieties;  lots  of  dark  red  and 
different  pinks,  with  names,  $7.00  per  100. 
Mme.  Sallerol,  3-ln.,  very  strong.  $5.00  per  100. 
Cash.  John  H.   Trentmann,    Delphos,   Ohio. 

Geraniums,  extra  large  and  well  grown,  in 
bud  and  bloom.  Nutt,  Doyle.  Buchner,  Ricard 
and  Poltevlne,  3%  and  4-ln.,  $7.00  and  $8.00 
per  100.  S.  A.  Nutt,  2%-ln..  $3.00  per  100. 
Cash.   Stephen  Chase.  Nashua,  N.  H. 
Geraniums.  Nutt,  Alphonse  Ricard,  Trego, 

Castellane,  Mrs.  Hill,  Beaute  Poltevlne,  Jean 
Vlaud  and  La  Favorite,  4-in.,  $7.00  per  100, 
V  Ithout  pots;  $8.00,  in  pots;  3-ln.,  $4.00  per 
100.     Crown  Point  Floral  Co.,  Crown  Point,  Ind. 

20t>0  S.    A.    Nutt,    In   3,    3Vj    and   4-in.,    $4.00, 
$5.00   and    $6.00    per    100.      S.    A.    Nutt    and    La 
Favorite,    2%-ln.,    strong.    $2.50    per    100.      Nice 
plants.     Can  ship  immediately.     Cash,   please. 

  H.   M.   Totman,    Randolph,   Vt. 
Geraniums  La  Favorite,  Beaute  Poltevlne, 

E.  G.  Hill,  Frances  Perkins,  Jean  Vlaud, 
A.    Ricard,   S.  A.   Nutt,   3-in.,   $3.00  per  100. 

Hochstra  &  Geldmaker,  R.  F.  D.  4,  Little Rock.  Ark.   

Geraniums  E.  H.  Trego.  Marquis  de  Castel- 
lane, Jean  Vlaud,  out  of  2V4-ln.  pots,  6  inches 

tall,  $2.00  per  100. 
Memphis  Floral  Co.,  145  S.  Main  St.,  Mem- 

phis, Tenn. 
Geraniums,  in  bud  and  bloom.  Fine,  stocky 

plants,  well  spaced,  3%-ln.,  $6.00  per  100;  4-in., 
$8.00  per  100.  Standard  varieties.  Cash.  Satis- 

faction guaranteed  or  money  refunded. 

  W.  Sabransky,   Kenton,  Ohio. 
Geraniums,  2000  3^-ln.,  $7.00  per  100.  200 

rose  geraniums,  3Vi-ln.,  $7.00  per  100.  Cobanzie 
Carnation  Greenhouses,  W.  E.  Pendleton,  Mgr., 
New  London,  Ck>nn. 

Geraniums,   first-class,   well-branched   stock.   In 
bud.      Nutt,    Vlaud,    Ricard,    Jaulln,    Poltevlne 
and  Favorite,   3%  and  4-in.,   $6.00  100. 
  Hopkins   &   Hopkins.   Chepachet,    R.    I. 

Geraniums.    In    3Vi-in.    pots.      S.    A.    Nutt.    J. 
Doyle,  Double  White,  etc.,  $7.00  per  100;    Mme. 
Sallerol,   in  2>/!-in.,  $3.50  per  100. 
   J.  B.  Shurtleff  &  Son,   Revere,  Mass. 

Geraniums,  fine  4-in.  stock,  in  bud  and  bloom. 
Nutt,  Grant,  La  Favorite,  Jaulln,  $6.00  per  100. 
Trego,   $7.00  per  100. 
Samuel    Whltton,    15    Gray   Ave.,    Utica,    N.    Y. 

Geraniums,   standards,  out  of  4-ln.,   $7.00  100. 
For  list  of  these  and  newer  varieties  see  display 
adv. 
G.  Aschmann,  1012  Ontario  St.,  Philadelphia,  Pa. 

300  S.  A.  Nutt.  4-in.,  bud  and  bloom,  fine 
stock,  and  a  bargain,  $18.00.  Cash.  Immediate 
shipment.        A.  E.  Ryan  &  Son,  Cortland,  N.  Y. 

Geraniums,  extra  heavy  stock,  all  double; 
fine  variety  of  colors,  3-ln.,  $4.00;  4-ln.,  $6.00 
per  100.   E.   Fryer,  Johnstown,  Pa. 
Geraniums.  S.  A.  Nutt,  Vlaud,  Jaulln,  from 

4-in.  pots,  I7.0O  per  100;  from  3-ln.  pots,  $5.00 
per  100.   B.   Hasselbrlng.   Flint,   Mich. 
New  single  geranium.  SYCAMORE,  bright, 

clear  salmon.-pink.  2%-in.,  $2.00  doz.;  $15.00 
100.  St.    Clair  Floral   Co.,    Belleville,   111. 

Geraniums,  best  varieties,  out  of  4-ln.,  in  bud 
and  bloom,  $5.00  per  100;  2Vj-ln.,  $2.00  per 

100.   J.  0.  Schmidt,  Bristol,  Pa. 
Geraniums,  4-ln.,  $6.00  100;  $50.00  1000. 

Cash.  IdlewUd  Greenhouses,  S.  Main  St..  Mem- phis, Tenn.   ^ 

Geraniums  S.    A.    Nutt,   fine  stocky   plants   In 
bud  and  bloom,  from  4-in.  pots,  $8.00  per  100. 

  E.   T.   McQulvey,   Utica,   N.   Y. 
2000  Nutt,  Vlaud,  Poltevlne,  fine,  healthy 

4-in.  plants,   $8.00.     Immediate  shipment. 
Horn  Flower  Co.,   ttemont,   O. 

Geraniums.  ."iOOO  S.  A.  Nutt  and  other  stand- 
ard varieties,  214-ln.,  $3.00  per  100. 

Mosbaek  Greenhouse  Co.,  Onarga,   111. 

Geraniums     Nutt,     Heteranthe.    2V6-ln.,    $2.50 

per  100;    $26.00  per  1000. S.    W.    Carey,    North    End    Florist,    Urbana,    O. 

Geraniums,    standard    varieties    and   novelties, 

$2.00  100  up  to  75c  each. 
R.  Vincent  Jr.  &  Sons  Co.,  White  Marsh,  Md. 

Geraniums  Nutt,  Grant  and  La  Favorite,  4-ln., 
$5.00  100;    $40.00  1000. 
  C.   Whltton,  City  St.,  Utica,  N.  Y. 

Mixed   geraniums,    all   good   varieties,   2%-ln.. 

2c;    3-ln..  4c;    4-ln.,  6c. Andrew  Peterson,    Hoopeston,   111. 

Extra   strong   geraniums,    mixed,   4-ln.,    $8.00; 
3-ln.,  $4.00  100. 

Stahl's  Greenhouses,   12th  &  Dickinson.   Phlla. 

Geraniums,   leading  varieties,   2V4,  3  and  4-ln. 
Write  for  prices.  ,     „     , 

Wm.   Clark,   Olorado   Springs.   Colo. 

Geranium   La   Favorite,   3  and  4-ln.,   $5.00  and 
$7.00  per  100.        Wm.  Swinbank,  Sycamore,  111. 

Geraniums,    4-ln.    pots.      See   display   adv.    for 
varieties.       Stover  Floral  Co.,  GrandviUe,  Mich. 

Geraniums,    In   4-in.,    in   different    colors,    60c 

per  100.     Cash.     Victor  Roekens,  Glenslde,  Pa. 

Geraniums  S.  A.  Nutt  and  La  Favorite,  2^-ln., 
$2.00.  S.  M.  Harbison,   Danville,  Ky. 

Double    and    single    geraniums,    named,    $2.50 
100.  Schmidt  &   Botley,  Springfleld,   O. 

Geraniums,  4-in.,  $8.00  and  $10.00  100.     Cash. 
W.  J.  &  M.  S.  Vesey,  Fort  Wayne,  Ind. 

Geraniums,    2V4-ln.,    $2.50   100;     $25.00    1000. 
Springfleld  Floral  Co.,  Springfleld,  O. 

Geraniums,   3-ln.,   $6.00;    4-in.,  $10.00  100. 
I.  N.  Kramer  &  Son,  Cedar  Rapids,  Iowa. 

Geraniums,  2V4-in.,  $3.60;    .3-in..  $5.00. 

   Geo.  A.  Kuhl,  Pekln,  111. Geraniums,  flne  stock.     See  display  adv. 
Wm.  S.  Herzog,  Morris  Plains,  N.  J. 

Geraniums.     For  price  see  display  adv. 
Joe.   H.   Cunningham.    Delaware,   O. 

Geraniums,  flne  stock,  4-in..  $6.00  100. 
Ragan  Bros..  Springfleld.  Ohio. 

Geranium  Mme.  Sallerol.  3-in.,   3%c. 
Jas.  L.   Stone,  Trumansburg,  N.   Y. 

Geraniums,  4-ln..  $8.00  100.     Cash. 
J.   W.    Dunford,    Clayton.    Mo. 

Geranium    Ricard.    3-ln.,   $4.00   100. 
15.    E.    Wadsworth,    Bx.   224,    Danville,    III. 

GLADIOLI. 
Gladioli.        Named     varieties     and     mixtures. 

Send  for  list. 
E.   E.   Stewart,    Rives  Junction.  Mich. 

Augusta,   small  sizes,   $2.00  to  $3.50  per   1000. 

  John  Fay  Kennell,  Chill.  N.   Y. 
Gladiolus   America,    $8.00  per   100.     Cash. 

Cushman  Gladiolus  Co..  S.vlvanla.  O. 

Gladioli.     Finest  stock  In  the  world. 

Arthur  Cowee,  Berlin,  N.  Y'. 

GREVILLEAS. 
Grevlllea  rob'istn.  2i»,-ln.,  6  to  8  in.  high.  $3.00 

100.      The  Storrs  &  Harrison  Co.,  Painesville,  O. 

  HARDY  PLANTS. We    are   headouarters    for   all    the  latest    and 
best  hardy  perennials.     We  shall  be  pleased    to 
mall     you     our     catalogue.       Royal  Tottenham 
Nurseries,    Dedemsvanrt,    Holland. 

Large   trees  of  oaks,   maples,   pines  and  hem- 
locks.    We  have  a  full  line  of  all  nursery  stock 

and  can  fill  orders  promptly. 

Andorra   Nurseries,    Chestnut   Hill,    Philadelphia. 

An  immense  stock  of  both  large  and  small 
size  evergreen  trees  in  great  variety;  also  ever- 

green shrubs. 
The  Wm.   H.  Moon  Co.,  Morrlsville,  Pa. 

Trees  and  shrubs,  immense  quantities.  Price 
list  on  application.  Peterson  Nursery,  504 
W.  Peterson  Ave.,   Chicago. 

Ornamental  trees,  shrubs,  roses,  clematis,  fruit 
trees  and  small  fruits.     Send  for  price  list. 

  W.   &  T.  Smith  Co.,  Geneva,   N.   Y. 
Hardy  perennials.  We  have  a  very  fine 

assortment.     Write  for  our  descriptive  list. 
Mosbaek  Greenhouse  Co.,   Onarga,   111. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS. 
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HARPY  PLANT8-Contlnu»d. 
Trees,    shrubs,   and  evergreens  In  good  assort- 

ment.    Catalogue  for  the  asking. 
  H.  T.  Jones,   Elizabeth,   N.  J. 

Surplus  stock  of  evergreen  trees  and  flowering 
shrubs.     See  display  adv. 
F.    Ludemann,    Baker    St.,    San    Francisco,    Cal. 

Viburnum  plicatum  ull  sizes,  spiraeas,  deutzlas, 
etc.     Write  for  prices. 
  Conard  &  Jones  Co.,    West  Grove,   Pa. 

Herbaceous  plants,  field-grown.     Send  for  list. 
  Elizabeth  Nursery  Co.,   Elizabeth,   N.  J. 

Hardy   pinks,   2-in.,   $2.50  100. 
The  Storrs  &  Harrison  Co.,  Painesville,   O. 

Fruit  and  ornamental  trees. 
Gilbert  Costicb,   Rochester,   N.    Y. 

HELIOTROPES. 
SOD  dark  heliotropes,    3-in.,   fine  stock,   ready 

for  immediate  sales,  $3.00  per  100.     Cash. 
  F.   E.  Cremcr,   Hanover,   Pa. 

Heliotropes,     dwarf     varieties,     2-ln.,      $2.50. 
Uooted   cuttings,    $1.00  per   100. 
  N.    O.    Caswell,    Delavan,    111. 

Heliotropes,  2)4-1d.,  $2.00  per  100.     Cash  with 
order,  please. 

W.    H.   Parsll,    R.   F.   D.   3,   Chatham,   N.  J. 

Heliotropes,     4-in.     pots,     fine     bushy     plants, 
$6.00   100.   Edw.    Bishop,    Roslyn,   Md. 

Heliotrope,   in  5  best  kinds,  214-ln.,  $2.50  per 
100.   Mosbaek  Greenhouse  Co.,  Onarga,  111. 

Heliotropes,   214-ln.,   $2.00  per  100. 
  S.   M.   Harbiaon.   Danville,   Ky. 

Heliotropes,  2^-in.,  $1.50  per  100.  '   Edwin  Bishop,   Koslyn,   Md. 

Heliotrope,  dark,  2-ln.,  2c.  " U.   0.   Harglerode,   Shlppensbnrg,    Pa. 

HOLLYHOCKS. 
Hollyhocks,    extra    strong,    separate    colors    or 

mixed,  214-ln.,  $2.25  per  100. 
  Mosbaek  Greenhouse  Co.,  Onarga,  111. 

Hollyhocks,  double,  separate  colors;  strong 
2V.j-tn.,    $3.00  100. 

Bannister  Bros.,   Syracuse.   N.   Y. 

HYDRANGEAS. 
Hydrangea  Otaksa,  6,  6,  7  and  8-ln.  pots,  in 

bud,  first  ones  coming  in  bloom  now,  from  25c 
to  75c.      Fine  plants. 

Crown   Point   noral    Co..    Crown   Point,    Ind. 

Hydrangea    Otaksa,    strong    plants    from    5,    6 
and  7-ln.   pots,   10c  per  bud. 
  Harvey  B.  Snow.  Camden,   New  York. 
Hydrangea  P.  G.,  strong,  dormant,  closing 

out.  6c.   W.  H.  Salter,  Rochester.  N.   Y. 

Hydrangea  P.  G.,  2  ft.,  6c.  "" J.   H.   Dann  &  Son,   Westfleld,  N.   Y. 

IVY. 
English  ivy,  3-in.  poU;  18  to  24  in.  long, 

2  plants  to  a  pot,  suitable  for  boxes,  vase 
tilling,  or  grave  planting,  $6.00  per  100.  Cash 
with  all  orders. 

Mary  A.  Alburger,  Ridge  Ave.  &  Huntingdon, 
Philadelphia.    

English  ivy,  4-in.  pots,  3  to  4-ft.  tops.  $10.00 
100.      The  Storrs  &  Harrison  Co.,  Painesville.  O. 

English  Ivy.  2-ln..  $2.00;  rooted  cuttings,  75c 
100.  J.   H.  Dann  &  Son.   Westfleld,   N.   Y. 

Hardy  English  Ivy,  4-ln.,  $15.00  100.  Cash. 
  John   Heck   &  Son.   Bridgeport,   Con n . 

English  ivy,  3-ln.,   long  vines,  3V6c  each. 
  Krueger  Bros.,   Toledo,   O. 

Hardy   English  ivy,  strong.  3-in.,  4c. 
  Butledge   Nurseries,    Rutledge,   Pa . 

English   Ivy,  2V41n.,  $2.00  per  100. 
  Stover   Floral  Co.,   Grandville.   Mich. 

German  ivy,  strong,   3%-ln.,  5c. 
Jas.    L.   Stone,   Trumansburg,   N.  Y. 

LANTANAS. 
Lantanas,    good    varieties,    214-ln.,    $3.00    per 

100.  Mosbaek  Greenhouse  Co.,  Onarga,  111. 

LILY  OF  THE  VALLEY. 
Lily    of    the    valley    pips,    finest    quality    for 

early  and  late   forcing. 
H.    Frank   Darrow,    26    Barclay    St..    New    York. 

Lily   of   the   valley,    selected  stock,   $1.75   100; 
$14.<Mi  1000. 

H.    N.    Bmns.   1409   Madison  St.,   Chicago. 

Lily  of   the   valley   pips,    cold   storage,    $12.00 
1000. 
J.    M.    Thorbum   &   Co.,    33  Barclay    St.,    N.    Y. 

LOBELIAS. 
Lot>elia  Crystal  Palace,  blue,  in  bloom,  2-in., 

$2.00  per  100;  2%-in.,  $2.50  per  100;  3-ln., 
$3.50  per  100.         Krueger  Bros.,   Toledo,  Ohio. 

LOBELIA     KATHLEEN     MALLARD.       NEW. 
Fine    double    flower,    2-in.    stock,    $5.00   per    12. 
Quantity  limited. 
  Julius  Roehrs  Co.,   Rutherford,  N.  J. 

Lobelia  speciosa  (trailing)  and  Crystal  Palace 
compacta,  $2.50  100. 

The  Storrs  &  Harrison  Co.,   Painesville,  O. 

Lot>eli9  scablosa.  Crystal  Palace,  $2.00  per 
too.  Mosbaek  Greenhouse  Co.,  Onarga,  111.    , 

Lobelias,    dwarf   blue,    2%-in.,    $2.00   per    100. 
E.  O.  Bunyar,  Independence,  Mo. 

MANETTI  STOCKS. 
English  Manettl  for  florists  and  nurserymen. 

H.    Frank   Darrow,    26   Barclay   St.,    New    York. 

MIGNONETTE. 
Mignonette,  2^-ln.,  3c. Jas.  L.  Stone,  Trumansburg,  N.  Y. 

MOSCHOSMAS. 
Moschosma  riparium,  a  valuable  new  Christ- 

mas flowering  plant.  Write  for  descriptive  cir- 
cular and  price  list. 

Chas.  H.   Totty,   Madison,   N.   J. 

MUSHROOM  SPAWN. 
Best  quality  Virgin  Track  mushroom  spawn, 

in  splendid  condition.  Price  and  particulars 
on  application.  Johnson's,  Ltd.,  Twyford  Abbey, 
Ealing,   London,   W.,   England. 

NASTURTIUMS. 
Double    nasturtiums,    two    colors,    rooted    cut- 

tings,  $1.25   per  100;     from  2^-in.    pots,    $2.50. 
Cash,  please.     Call  quick. 
  Hudson  Greenhouse,   Hudson,   Mich. 

1500  double  nasturtiums,  German  ivy  and 
glechoma,  214 -in.,  $2.00  per  100.  Cohanzle  Car- 

nation Greenhouses,  W.  E.  Pendleton,  Mgr., 
New  London,  Conn. 

NURSERY  STOCKS. 
Barberis  Thunbergll.  18  to  24  In.,  $40.00  1000; 

15  to  18  in.,  $30.00  1000.  They  are  2-yr.-old 
transplants,  fine,  bushy  stock. 

Oak  Hill  Nurseries,   Roslindale,  Mass. 

ORANGE  TREES. 
Orange     trees,      budded     from     Mediterranean 

stock,  grown  over  00  years  In  tubs,   18  in.  high, 
well-branched,    from   8-in.    pots,    ready    for    pro- 

motion,  $2.50  each. 
Mayer  &  Son,   Willow  Street,  Lancaster  Co.,  Pa. 

ORCHIDS. 
Orchids.      A   large  importation  in  perfect  con- 

dition Just  received. 
Carrlilo  &  Baldwin,  Secaucus,   N.  J. 

Orchids,   established  and  semi-established. 
Julius   Koebrs  Co.,   Rutherford,    N.   J. 

Orchids,  at  lowest  possible  prices.     Write 
Ordonez,  de  Nave  &  Co.,  Box  105,  Madison,  N.  J. 

Orchids  for  sp'lng  and  summer  delivery. 
A.   Held,   11-19   William  St.,   New   York. 

Orchids,  all  varieties. 
Lager  &  Hurrell,  Summit,  N.  J. 

PALMS.  ETC. 
Araucaria  excelsa   (from  cuttings),  2  to  3  ft.. 

$1.50;     3    to    4    ft.,    $2.25;     4    to    5    ft.,    $3.75; 
5  to  6  ft.,  $5.00.  Dracaena  indivisa,  2  to  3  ft., 
40c;  3  to  4  ft.,  60c;  4  to  0  ft.,  80c;  5  to  0 
ft.,  $1.60;  «  to  7  ft.,  $1.50.  Kentia  Forsteriana, 
2  to  3  ft.,  75c;  3  to  4  ft.,  $1.75;  4  to  5  ft., 

$2.75;  5  to  «  ft.,  $4..'')0.  I'tychosperma  Alex., and  Seaforthia  elegans,  2  to  3  ft.,  60c;  3  to  4 
ft.,  $1.00;  4  to  5  ft.,  $1.75;  5  to  6  ft.,  $2.25. 
Washingtonla  robusta,  4  to  5  ft.,  $1.25;  5  to  6 
ft.,  $1.50;  «  to  7  ft.,  $2.00.  We  ship  by  the 
carload.       Exotic  Nurseries,  Santa  Barbara,  Cal. 

Pandanus    Veltchll,    3-ln.    pots,    strong,    ready 
for  5-in.,    $25.00  per  100;    4-ln.   poU,   40c  each; 
6  and  8-in.  pots,  60c  to  $1.00  each.  Fine 
suckers,  ready  to  pot,   $10.uO  per  100. 

Soar  Bros..  Little   River,   Fla. 

Areca  lutescens,  cocos,  phoenix  and  pandanus. 
See  display  adv.   for  varieties  and  prices. 

Wlttbold  Co.,   1657   Buckingham    PI.,    Chicago. 

Palms.     Bargains   In  3  and   4-iii.,   if   taken   at 
once.     Write  for  special   prices. 

Mosbaek  Greenhouse  Co.,  Onarga,  111. 

Livistona   rotundifolia,    well-leaved  and  clean, 
$6.00,   $0.00  and  $12.00  per  doc. Julius  Roehrs  Co.,   Rutherford,   N.  J. 

We    have    some    fine    specimen    kentlas    and 
other  decorative  plants. 
  Bobbink  A  Atkins,  Rutherford.   N.  J. 

Pandanus    Veltchll,    all    sizes,    $1.00    to    $2.00 
each.         J.  W.  Young,  Germantown,  Phlla.,  Pa. 

Kentlas,  arecas,   cocos,  etc.     See  display  adv. 
Q.  Ascbmann,  1012  Ontario  St.,  Phllaaelphla. 

Home-grown   kentlas.      Write   for  price   list. 
Jos.  Heacock  Co.,  Wyncote,  Pa. 

Palms  and  decoratlTe  plants. 
Chas.   D.  Ball,  Holmesburg,  Phlla.,  Pa. 

PANSY  PLANTS. 
600,000  pansles.  Finest  strain  grown  for 

market.  Tne  result  of  over  25  years'  careful selection.  We  grow  all  our  own  seed  and  for 
vigor  of  growth,  size,  substance  of  flower  and 
brilliant  and  novel  colors  this  strain  is  unsur- 

passed.    A   trial  order  solicited. 
Price  for  fall  transplanted  plants  In  bloom, 

$10.00  per  1000;  larger  sizes,  $16.00  to  $20.00 
per  1000.  Mixed  colors.  By  express  only. Cash  with  order,   please. 

I.  B.  Coburn,  291  Ferry  St.,  Etverett,  Mass. 

Pansles.  Early  spring-sown  for  summer  bed- 
ding and  blooming,  nice,  stocky,  transplanted 

plants,  far  better  for  bedding  or  making  a  show than  fall-sown  stock,  60c  per  100,  by  mail; 

$4.00  per  1000.  by  express.  Fine  strain.  Larger 
plants,  in  bud  and  bloom,  very  fine,  $1.00  per 100;    $7.50  per  1000.  ,     ̂ 

F.   A.    Bailer,   Bloomington,   111. 

Large,  strong,  transplanted  pansy  plants, 
Dreer's  Royal  Exhibition  and  Vaughan  8  In- 

ternational, $1.00  per  100;  $7.60  per  1000. 

Smaller  transplanted  plants  of  the  same  varie- 
ties,  $6.00  ptr  1000.     Send  for  samples. Frank  Shearer  &  Son,   BInghamton,   N.   Y. 

Pansles  in  bud  and  bloom,  large  transplanted, 
flrst  size,  $2.00  per  100;  second  size,  $1.00 

per  100,  $8.50  per  1000;    young  plants,  $4.00  per 

Gustave  Freytag,   Hilltop  PI..  West  Orange,  N.  J. 

Extra  fine  giant  pansles,  good  stocky  trans- 
planted plants.  In  bud  and  bloom,  $1.00  per  100; 

$8.00  per  1000.     Cash  with  order. 
M.  A.  Hough,  Pansy  Specialist,  Milan,  Ohio. 

Pansles,  twice  transplanted,  in  bud  and  bloom, 
outdoor-grown,  $1.25  per  100. 

Jos.   Bancroft  A  Son,   Cedar   Falls,   Iowa. 

Transplanted  pansy  plants,  in  bloom,  $1.50 
100.  Davis  Bros.,   Morrison,    111. 

Pansles.  Have  a  few  thousand  left  at  $10.00 

per  1000.     Mosbaek  Greenhouse  Co..  Onarga,  111. 

Pansles  in  bloom,  $8.00  1000.     Cash. 
Converse  Greenhouses,  Webster,  Mass. 

Fine  pansy  seedlings,  $2.00  per  1000. 
Alex.    Haeseler,    South    St..    Meshantlcut,    R.    I. 

PELARGONIUMS. 
Pelargonium  peltato  zonal,  26c  ea. ;    $2.5^)  doz. 

R.  Vincent  Jr.   &  Son,  White  Marsh,  Md. 

PEONIES. 
Wholesale    grower    of    peonies.      List    of    100 

varieties.  J.  F.  Rosenfield,  West  Point,  Neb. 

PETUNIAS. 
Double    petunias.       Rooted    cuttings,    75c    per 

100;    2-in..  2c. U.    G.    Harglerode,    Sbippensburg,    Pa. 

Petunlag,    strong,    bushy   plants,   2%In.,    $2.00 
per  100.       Mosbaek  Greenhouse  Co.,  Onarga,  111. 

Petunias,    extra    fine    variety    of   colors,    $1.75 
per   100.  E.    Fryer,   Johnstown.    Pa. 

Petunias,    2-in..    $2.50   100.      Seedlings,    $1.25. 
Fred  Grohe,   Santa  Rosa,   Cal. 

Petunias,   mixed  seedlings.  2-In.,  $3.00  100. 
The  Storrs  &  Harrison  Co.,    Painesville,   O. 

Petunia  New  Star,   $2.00  100.     Cash. 
John   F.    Rupp,   Shiremanstown,   Pa. 

Petunias.   $1.26   100;     $10.00  1000. C.   Humfeld.  Clay  Center,  Kan. 

Petunias.      Dreer's  strain,    double,   2-ln..    3%c. A.  J.   Baldwin,   Newark,   O. 

PHLOXES. 

Hardy   phlox.    Miss   Llngard;     rooted   cuttlngR, 
will  bloom  this  season.   $3.00  per   100.     Prepaid. A.  3.   Baldwin.   Newark,   O. 

POINSETTIAS. 
Polnsettlas.  lOiK)  dormant,  .\ugust  cuttings, 

$4  00  per  1<»0;  $35.00  the  lot.  1000  dormant. 
July  cuttings,  $5.00  per  10();  $45.00  the  lot. 
500  strong.  1-year,  lench-grown,  $10.00  per  100; 
$45  00  the  lot.     Enclose  stamps  for  samples. 
  F.    R.  Hills,   Mayfrood,   111. 

Polnsettlas.   2-ln.,  $4.00  100. Geo.    Reinberg.   35   Randolph   St..   Chicago. 

PRIVET. 
Privet,   2  to  2%  ft.,   $25.00  1000. Elizabeth   Nursery  Co.,   Elizabeth.   X.  J. 

Privet  cuttings.  $1.26  1000. H.   T.   Jones,   Elizabeth,   N.   J. 

ROOTED  CUTTINGS. 
Alternantheras,  60c  100;  $5.00  lOw.  Salvias, 

heliotropes,  double  sweet  alyssum  and  cuphea 
(cigar  plant),  $1.00  100;  $8.00  1000.  Coleus. 
70c  100.     Feverfew.  $1.25  100. C.   Humfeld,   Clay  Center,  Kan. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS. 
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Vlnca  var.,  Salvia  spleudeiiH,  iKJc.  Helio- 

tropes, double  petuuias,  $1.00.  Other  stock 
giveu  in  Uispluy   adv. 

Byer  Bros.,   Cliambersburg,  Pa. 

Booted  cuttings  of  coleus,  ageratums,  salylas 
and  heliotropes.  Prices  are  given  in  display 
adv.  A.    N.    Plerson,   Cromwell,   C!onn. 

Ageratums,  60c.     Alternantberas,  red  and  yel- 
low, 50c.      Other  stock   Is  listed  in  display   adv. 

Shippensburg  Floral  Co.,   Sbippensburg,  Pa. 

ROSES. 
ROSES.  2% -inch.  KOSES. 

Brides,  2iA-inch  pots   $3.00  100;  $25.00  1000 
Maids,   2V2-lnch    pots   3.00  100;  25.00  1000 
Richmond,    2Vj-inch    pots..   3.00  100;  25.00  1000 
Chatenay,   2%-lnch   pots...  3.00  100;  25.00  1000 
Uncle  John.   2Mi-lnch   pots.   3.00  100;  26.00  1000 
Rosalind  Orr  English,  2%- 

Inch  pots        4.00  100;  30.00  1000 
WIETOR  BROS.,  51  Wabash  Ave.,   Chicago. 

Roses.  Baby  Ramblers,  the  strongest,  dor- 
mant budded  stocic  In  the  country,  $25.00  per 

100;  2-year,  No.  1,  own  root,  $15.00  per  100; 
1-year,  No.  1,  own  root,  $12.00  per  100;  2^-in. 
pot  plants,  $4.00  per  100,  250  plants  for  $7.50; 
4-in.  pot  plants,  in  bloom,  $15.00  per  100. 
  Brown   Bros.   Co.,   Bochester,    N.    Y. 
55  Richmond  00  Bridesmaid 

170  Chatenay  90  Golden  Gate 
120  Ivory  50  Uncle  John 

2^-ln.   stock,  $15.00  cash  takes  the  lot. 
The  El  Paso  Carnation  Co.,  El  Paso,   111. 

Bride, 
2^-in.    pots,    $26.00   per 

ts,     $50.00    per    1000.       Maid, 
Rose  plants. 

1000.      3% -in. 
21^-in.     pots,     $25.00    per     lOOO;     3V^-ln.     pots, 
$60.00  per  1000. 
  Wetland  &  dinger.   New  Castle,   Ind. 

Roses,  clean  foliage.  Pink  Maman  Cochet, 
La  France,  2-year-old,  4-ln.,  $6.00  per  100. 
Overstocked.  Memphis  Floral  Co.,  145  S.  Main 
St.,   Memphis,   Tenn. 

Roses.      Clothilde   Soupert,    2%-in.,    $3.00    100. 
Kaiserin  A.    Victoria,  2^-in.,   strong,   $3.00  100; 
$25.00  1000;  grafted  stock,  from  3-ln.,  $8.00  100. 

The  Storrs  &  Harrison  Co.,   PainesvUle,   O. 

Bride,    Maid,    Gate,    Richmond    and    Chatenay 
roses,    3-in.,    $5.00    100;     $45.00    1000;     2Mi-ln., 
$3.00    UK);     $25.00   1000.      Fine   stock. 
  W.  H.  Gullett  &  Sons,  Lincoln,  111. 

Roses,  strong,  healthy  cuttings  and  pot 
plants.  Young  stock,  leading  varieties.  Prices 
are   given   in  display  adv. 

Poehlmann   Bros.  Co..   Morton  Grove,   111. 

Roses.      Two-year-old    ileld-grown    Baby    Ram- 
blers,   20c    each.      Or    will    exchange    for    4-ln. 

geraniums  or  vincas. 
A.    J.    Santschi,    614    So.    lOtb   St.,    Goshen,    Ind. 

Roses.      700    Bride,    2-in.,    $14.00;     400  Maid, 
2-in.,      $8.00;       125      Richmond,      2-in.,  $3.00. 
Healthy  stock.     Cash. 
  Marshall  Floral  Co.,   Marshall,  Mo. 

Rose  plants,  2V4-ln.  pots,  fine,  thrifty  stock; 
also  l-yr.-old  bench  plants.  Varieties  are  given 
in  display   adv. 

P.    Relnberg.    .'il    Wabash    Ave.,    Chicago. 
Roses.       Grafted     Richmond.     Wellesley     and 

KUlarney.    $10.00  100.     Other  varieties  Iteted   In 
display  adv. 
Jackson    &    Perkins    Co.,    Newark,    New    York. 

Roses,  in  5-in.   pots,   in  coldframes,  $2.00  d!>z.; 
$15.00  100.  List  of  varieties  is  given  in  display 
adv. 

Wittbold  Co.,    1657   Buckingham   Pi.,    Chicago. 

Roses.  500  Ivory.  50O  Richmond  from  3-ln. 
pots,  $3.00  per  100;  $25.00  for  the  lot,  to 
close  out.       A.    Rasmussen,   New  Albany,   Ind. 

Roses.  Teas,  climbing  teas,  hybrid  teas, 
hardy  climbing,  etc.  Send  in  your  wants  for 
best  prices.         Reeser  Floral  Co.,  Urbana,  Ohio. 

Own  root  and  grafted  roses,  the  finest  and 
best  grown.  Varieties  and  sizes  are  given  in 
display  adv.  J.  L.  Dillon,  Bloomsburg,  Pa. 

Roses,  2>^-in.  pots,  own  roots,  first-class 
plants.  Varieties  and  prices  are  given  in  dis- 
play  adv.   C.    M.    Nluffer,    Springfield,   O. 

Roses,  3%-in.  pots,  fine  stock.  Brant  &  Noe 
Floral  Co.,  W.  Peterson  and  N.  48th  Aves.,  Chi- cago. 

Roses.       Bride,     Bridesmaid,     Ivory,     2i^-in., 
shifted  from  2's,  $3.00  per  100,  $25.00  per  1000. 
Wm.  B.  Sands,  Lake  Roland.  Baltimore,  Md. 

Rose   plants,   2%-ln.    pots   and    l-yr.-old  bench 
plants  for  immediate  delivery.     See  display  adv. 

Geo.  Relnberg.  35  Randolph  St.,  Chicago. 

Bride,    Maid.    Ivory    and    Golden    Gate    roses, 
2M!-in.  pots,  $2.50  per  100;    $20.00  per  1000. 
  James   C.   Murray,   Peoria,   111. 
We  have  3  splendid  novelties  in  roses.  Also 

all  leading  varieties.     Write  for  prices. 
Van  der  Weijden  &  Co.,   Boskoop.  Holland. 

Roses.      Baby   Rambler   and   Clothilde  Soupert, 
4-ln.,  in  bud  and  bloom,  $2.00  per  doz. 
Crown   Point    Floral   Co..   Crown   Point,    Ind. 

American  Beauty,  2%-ln..  $7.00  100;  $65.00 
1000.  U.  s.  Cut  Flower  Co.,  Elmlra,  N.  Y. 

Roses.  Bride  and  Maid,  214-in.,  $20.00  per 
1000.  Wm.   Swinbank,   Sycamore,   111. 

Roses,   21^-ln. ;     iOOO  Bride,   3000  Maid,   strong 
plants,  $3.00  per  100;    $25.00  per  1000. 

Helm  Bros.,  Blue  Island,   ill. 

Young   rose   stock,    ready    to   bench.      Varieties 
and  prices  are  giveu  in  display  adv. 

  Geo.  A.    Kuhl,   I'ekin,    111. Crimson   Rambler  and  H.  P.   roses,   flue,  clean, 
from  4  and  5-ln.  pots,  12c. 

  W.  H.  Salter,  Rochester,  N.  Y. 
ROSES,    SURPLUS   STOCK.     400  Ivory,   extra 

fine,    3-in.,    $4.00   per   100. 
G.    Van  Bochove   &   Bro.,    Kalamazoo,    Mich. 

Roses,    strong,    dormant    plants,    suitable    for 
forcing.     Send  for   list. 

Bay  State  Nurseries,   North  Abington,   Mass. 

Roses    for    forcing,    standard    varieties.      Send 
for  catalogue. 

Dingee  &  Conard  Co.,   West  Grove,  Pa. 

Roses,  31^-in.,   fine,   grafted,    $12.00   100;    own 
roots,  $8.00  100.  P.   R.  Quinlan.  Syracuse,   N.  Y. 

Grafted   Bride  and  Maid,   2^-ln.,   $10.00  100. 
Montrose  Greenhouses,   Montrose,  Mass. 

Roses,   2''^  and  4-in.     Write  for  prices. 
  Springfield  Floral  Co.,  Springfield,   O. 

Roses,  2^-in.,  $3.00  100;    $25.00  1000. 
Chicago  Carnation  Co.,  Joliet,   111. 

Roses,  on  own  roots,  2  yrs.,  $5.00  100. 
Gilbert  Costlch,    Rochester,   N.  Y. 

Roses,  2>^-in..   $4.00  100.     Cash. 
W.   J.   &  M.   S.   Vesey,   Fort   Wayne.   Ind. 

Roses.     Send  for  catalogue. 
Conard  &  Jones  Co.,  West  Grove,   Pa. 

Leedle  Co.,  see  adv.  this  issue,  Springfield,  O. 

RUBBERS. 

Rubbers,    top    cuttings,    out    of    3'8.      Strong, 
healthy  plants,  ready   for  delivery,  $160.00  1000. 
Less   than    500,   $16.00  per   100;     less   than   100, 
$17.00  per  100. 
  A.  C.   Oelschig  &  Sons,  Savannah,   Ga. 

Ficus  elastica,  8  in  7  and  8-ln.  pots,  branched, 
$1.60  each;  60  In  6-in.  pots,  strong,  good  plants 
2  to  2%  ft.  high,   $6.00  per  doz. 

Grown  Point  Floral  Co.,  Crown  Point,   Ind. 

Ficus  elastica,  Belgian  bronze-leaf.  2%  to 
4  ft.,  50c  to  $1.00.  Ficus  pandurata,  $1.60 
each.   Soar  Bros.,    Little   River,   Fla.  _ 

Ficus    elastica,    6-in.,    strong,    healthy    plants, 
50c  each. 
A.  J.   Reichert.  2160  Genesee  St.,  BufCalo.   N.   Y. 

Ficus  elastica,  6-ln.,   35c  ea. ;    $4.00  doz. 
Wittbold    Co..    1657    Buckingham    PI.,    Chicago. 

BUSINESS  BRINGEBS— 
•REVIEW  Classified  Advs. 

Salvias. 
Salvias,   2\t,-lD.,  $2.60  per  100.     Cash.     Castor 

beans,  4-ln.    pots,   green,    fine  plants. 
  D.   H.   Ruthraug,   Seneca  Falls,   N.  Y. 

1000     Salvia      Bonfire,      2^-ln.      pots,      finely 
branched.  $2.60  per   100.     Cash. 

  F.  B.  Cremer.  Hanover.  Pa. 
Salvias,    25,000    2.     3    and    4-ln.,    $1.75,    $2.50 

and  $4.00  100.     Fine  stock. 

  W.   S.   Herzog,   Morris  Plains,    N.  J. 
Salvias.     Old  standard  and  best  new  varieties, 

2 14 -in.,  $2.50  per  100. 
  Moebaek  Greenhouse  Co..    Onarga.   111. 

Salvias.     Scarlet  Sage.   2%-ln.    plants,   stocky. 
$3.00  per  100.     Cash. 
  John   H.    Trentmann,    Delphos,    Ohio. 

Salvias  splendens  and  Bonfire.  2-ln.,  $2.50  100; 
3-ln.,   $4.00  100. 

The  Storrs  &  Harrison  Ci.,   PainesvUle,  O. 

Salvia  splendens,  Al.  2-in.,  $1.50  per  100; 
$15.00  per  1000. 

S.  W.  Carey,  North  End  Flarist.  Urbana,  Ohio. 

Salvias.  214-ln.,  $2.00  per  100.  Cash  with 
order,  please. 

W.  H.   Parsil,   R.   F.  D.  3.  Chatham,   N.  J. 

Splendens  and  Sliver  Spot,  2M>-ln..  $2.00  100. 
Leedle  Co.,   Expert  Rose  Growers.  Springfield,  0. 

Salvia  splendens,  2V^-in.,  in  bud  and  bloom. 
$2.50  per  100.   Krueger  Bros..   Toledo.   0. 

Salvia  splendens.  2V4-in..  $2.00  100;  3-in., 
$3.00  100.  Chas.   Whltton,  City  St..  Utlca,  N.  Y. 

Salvia  Bonfire,  strong  2-in.  stock,  $1.50  per 
100.     Cash.         The  Kaber  Co..   La  Porte,   Ind. 

Salvias,  dwarf  French;  rooted  cuttings,  $1.00 
100.   Davis  Bros..   Morrison,   111. 

Salvia  St.  Louis,  2%-in.,  strong  plants.  $2.50 
100.  Bannister  Bros..   Syracuse,   N.   Y. 

3000    Salvia    Bonfire,    strong    3-in..    3c.      Cash. 
F.  A.   Imoberstag.   Toledo,  Ohio. 

Salvia  Clara  Bedman,  3-in.,  $3.00  per  100. 
  Stover  Floral  Co..   Grandville.   Mich. 

Salvia  St.   Louis,  2%-in.,  $2.00  per  100. 
Andrew   Peterson,    Hoopeston,    111. 

Salvia  splendens,   3-ln.,  $3.00  per  100. 
Samuel  Whltton,  15  Gray  Ave.,  Utlca,  N.  Y. 

Salvia  Bonfire,  3-in..  $4.00  100.     Cash. 
Victor  Roekens,  Glenside,   Pa. 

seedlings. 
Seedlings  from  flats.  $1.00  100.     List  of  varie- 

ties given  in  display  adv. 

  C.   Kisele,    11th   and  Roy,    Philadelphia. 
BUSINESS  BRINGERS- REVIEW  Classified  Advs. 

SEEDS. 
Scotch  and  English  pansies  are  noted  all  the 

world  over  for  their  excellence.  We  have 
unique  selections.  Covent  Garden  superb  strain 
and  Prize  English  Exhibition,  $1.50  per  doz. 
pkts. ;  $4.50  per  oz.  Also  other  commercial 
varieties.  Write  for  wholesale  seed  catalogue, 
free. 
Watkins  &  Simpson,  12  Tavistock  St.,  London, 

England. 
Headquarters  for  cauliflower  and  Tripoli, 

Crystal  Wax  and  Bermuda  onion  seed,  and  all 
other  vegetable  seeds  of  unrivaled  quality.  Ail 
flower  seed.s  grown  on  an  enormous  scale.  Ask 
for  wholesale  catalogue.  Dammann  &  Co.,  San 
Giovanni  a  Teduccio,  Italy. 

Mette's  Triumph  of  the  Giant  pansies,  the 
most  perfect  in  the  world,  $5.00  oz.;  $1.60 
V4  oz.  Postage  paid.  Cash.  Catalogue  of 
choice  vegetable  and  flower  seetis,  free  on  appll- 
cation.      Henry   Mette,   Quedltnburg,    Germany. 
Asparagus  plumosus  nanus  seed,  true  type, 

greenhouse-grown,  $4.00  per  1000.  Special  price on  lots  of  5000  or  more. 
S.  S.  Pennock-Meeban  Co.,  1610  Ludlow  St., Philadelphia,  Pa.   

High  grade  fiower  seeds,  grown  In  California. 
Seeds   grown    on    contract. 

Send  for  new  price  list. 
Theodosia  B.  Shepherd  Co..  W.  H.  Francis. 

Mgr.,   Ventura,   Cal. 

Ri^wson's  Primula  obconica  is  absolutely  dis- tinct from  any  other  strain  offered.  Our  fresli 
crop  seeds  are  in  and  should  be  sown  at  once. 
  W.    W.   Rawson  &  Co.,    Boston,   Mass. 

-Asparagus    plumosus    nanus    seed,     $1.50    per 
1000.       Stringers     and    sprays,     50c.       Cash     or 
money  order. 

  Peter  Mack,  Box  172,  Orlando.    Fla. 
Leonard  Seed  Co. 

Growers   and   Wholesale   Merchants. 
Leading  Onion  Set  Growers. 

  79-81   E.   Kinzie  St.,   Chicago.   
Genuine  Bermuda  and  Crystal  Wax  onion  seed. 

Grown  and  exported  by  Wlldpret  Bros..  Port 
Orotava,   Teneriffe.   Canary   Islands. 
The  cineraria  seed  offered  by  us  Is  the  best 

procurable.     Send  for  wholesale  price  list. 
H.  F.  Michell  Co.,  1018  Market  St.,   Phlla. 

Price    list    of    native    tree,     shrub    and    plant seeds  niid  bulbs  now  ready.     Send  for  it. 

  L.   E.   Williams,   Nottingham,   N.   H. 
Asparagus    plumosns   nanus    seeds,    new    crop, 

hand  picked,  $2.00  per  1000.     Cash. 
  Cottage  Nursery,  San   Diego.    Cal. 

Asparagus    plumosus    nanus    seed,    $2.00    1000 
seeds;    $10.00  6000  seeds. 

  Taylor  Seed  Co..  Glendale,  Cal. 
Reliable  seeds  to  be  sown  now.     Display  adv. 

gives  varieties  and  prices. 

  O.   V.  Zangen,   Hoboken.   N.  J. 
Seed  growers   for  the  trade.     Write  us  before 

placing  contracts. 
  S.    M.    Isbell  &.  Co.,  Jackson.   Mich. 

Growers    of    garden    peas    and    beans    for    the wholesale  trade. 
Alfred  J.   Brown   Seed  Co..   Grand   Rapids,  Mich. 

Asparagus,   primula  and   palm   seeds  are  listed 
in  display  adv. 

H.   H.    Berger  &  Co.,   70  Warren  St..    N.   Y. 

Cyclamen    glganteum    seed.    $1.00    200;      half 
packet,   60c. 
  John  F.   Rupp.   Shiremanstown,  Pa. 

Choice    pansy    seeds    a    specialty.      Write    for 
price  list. V.  Fromhold  &  Co..  Nanmburg.  Saxony.  Germany. 

Asparagus    plumosus    nanus    seed.      Write    for 

prices. 
.T.    M.    Thorburn   &   Co..    33   Barclay    St..    N.    Y. 

Cauliflower  and  cabbage  seed. 
HJalmar   Hartmann    ft    Co.,    Copenhagen,    Den- mark.  or  31   Barclay  St..  N.  Y.  City. 

Thorbum's  Seeds. 
Established  1802. 

J.    M.    Thorbnrn    &   Co..    33    Barclay   St.,    N.    Y. 
Wholesale  growers  of  peas,   beans  and   garden 

seeds.    Jerome  B.  Rice  Seed  Co..  Cambridge,  N.  Y. 
New  crop  seeds  now  ready.     Send  for  our  cata- 

logue.        H.   E.   FIske  Seed  Co.,   Boston,  Mass. 
Wholesale    seed    grower.      Correspondence    »o "cited.  Waldo  Rohnert.    Gilroy,    Cal. 
Asparagus    plumosus    nanus   seeds,    $3.00   1000. 
    Glllett  &  James,    Yalaha.   Fla. 
Primula  seed,   the  finest  in  America. 

A.  T.   Boddlngton.   342  W.   14th  St..  N.   Y. 
Turnip  seeds.     Write  for  prices. 

D.   Landreth  Seed  Co..   Bristol.   Pa. 
Vine  seeds  and  seed  corn. 

Chauncey  P.   Coy  &  Son,   Waterloo.   Neb. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS. 
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SMI  LAX. 
SnUlax,  2%-ln.  plants,  ready  for  3-ln.,  $2.50 

per  10();    $20.00  per  1000. 
Smith  &  Young  Co.,  Stanton  Ave.,  Indianapo- lls,   Ind.   

tjmUax,  2-ln.,   $2.50.  2Mi-ln..   $3.00  per  100. Bentzen   Floral  Co.,  St.   Loula,   Mo. 

Smllax,  2000  2-ln.,   $2.50  per  100. 
James  C.  Murray,  Peoria,  111. 

Smllax,  2-ln.,  $2.00  per  100. 
John  Dleckmann  &  Co..  Wheeling,   W.  Vu. 

STOVE— GREENHOUSE  PLANTS 
STOVE   AND   GREENHOUSE   PLANTS. 

Largest  collection   In  the  U.  S. 
Small  plants  and  specimens. 

Catalogues  sent  on  application 
JOLIDS    ROEHBS    CO.,    Rutherford,    N.    J. 

SWEET  WILLIAMS. 
Sweet  Williams,  large  clumps,  fleld-grown, 

$5.00  per  100;  small  plants,  August  sowing, $1.00   per  100.  „    , 
Gustaye  Freytag,   Hilltop  PI.,  West  Orange,  N.  J. 

Sweet  Williams,  extra  large,  fleld-grown 
clumps,  double,  mixed,  $5.00  100.  Prompt shipment. 

Irving  P.  French,  E.  D.  1,  Lowell  Mass. 

UMBRELLA  PLANTS. 
Umbrella  planU,  strong  2%-ln.,  $2.00  per  100. 

B.    G.   Bunyar,    Independence,   Mo. 

VEGETABLE  PLANTS. 
The  orders  for  early  cabbage  plants  have 

been  8o  numerous  and  for  such  large  quantities, 
that  my  llrst  sowing  is  about  exhausted,  but 
I  shall  have  a  splendid  stocli  of  both  late  and 
early,  which  I  think  will  be  large  enough  to 
give  entire  satisfaction,  ready  to  ship  now. 

Sweet  Potato  Plants — Red  Jersey,  Sfellow  Jer- 
sey, Vlneless  or  Bush,  Red  Yams,  Southern 

Queen,   26c   per  100;     $1.25  per   1000. 
60,000  small  horseradish  sets,  25c  per  100; 

$2.60  per   1000.  .     , 
8.    J.    McMlchael,    142   Larkla   St.,    Findlay,    O. 

Tomatoes,  small — Earliana,  Jewel,  Stone, 
Acme,   etc.,   25c  per  100;    $2.00  per  1000. 
Cabbage  plants — Early  Wakelield,  Allhead, 

Early  Summer,  Large  Wakefield,  Succession, 
$1.60  per  1000.  ,   „  ,     ̂      ̂ „ 

Cauliflower— SnowbaU,    Dwarf   Erfurt,   40c   per 

Gustave  Freytag,   Hilltop  PI.,  West  Orange,  N.  J. 

Cabbage — Early  and  Late  Flat  Dutch,.  Pre- 
mium Flat  Dutch,  $1.00  per  1000;  $8.60  per 

10,000. 
Lettuce— Defiance,  $1.00  per  1000.  Egg  plants, 

25c  per  100;  $2.00  per  1000.  Cash  with  order, 
please.    Samuel   W.  Shanklln,  White  Marsh.  Md. 

Vegetable  plants.  Celery— White  Plume. 
Golden  Self-blanching,  Dwarf  Golden  Heart, 

Giant  Pascal,  Winter  Queen.  Cabbage— Early 
Jersey,    Drumhead,    Danish    Ballbead. 

Field-grown  plants  now  ready. 
Mosbaek  Greenhouse  Co.,   Onarga,   111. 

Tiansplaiited  tomato  plants,  $1.50  per  100; 
$10.00  per  1000.  Transplanted  egg  plants,  $3.00 
per   100.        Wm.    Schaffer   &   Son,    Dover,    Del. 

Tomato  plants— The  Comet,  1000  3Mi-ln..  $4.00 
per  100.  Cohanaie  Carnation  Greenhouses, 
W.   E.  Pendleton,  Mgr..   New  London.   Conn. 

Tomatoes— Earliana.  L.  Beauty  and  Stone, 
ready  to  plant  out,  $2.00  per  1000. 

*^   J.   C.   Schmidt,   Bristol.   Pa. 
1000  cayenne  and  500  Sweet  Mountain  pep- 

pers, $2.00  for  lot. 
J.    F.   Sked,   Westervllle,  Ohio. 

Cauliflower  plants— Early  Snowball,  40c  100; 
?3.00  1000.     Cash. 

Ray  H.  Palmer,   Randolph.   N.    Y. 

Sweet  potato  plants — Improved  Big  Stem. 
$2.50  per   1000.       Edwin   Bishop,    Roslyn,   Md. 

Cabbage,    lettuce,    parsley   and    tomato  plants. 
R.  Vincent  Jr.  &  Son.  White  Marsh.  Md. 

Tomatoes.      Stone,    transplanted.   $1.00   100. 
G.   Aschmann.   1012  Ontario  St..    Phlla. 

Sweet   potato  plants,   $2.50  lOOO.     Cash. 
J.   W.   Dunford,   Clayton,   Mo. 

Sweet  potato  plants,   $1.50  1000.     Cash. 
Loyd   C.    Bunch,    Fredonia.   Kan. 

VERBENAS. 
Mammoth  verbenas.  20  of  the  leading  varie- 

ties, strong,  healthy  plants.  In  bud,  from  soil, 
$1.00  per   iOO;     $9.00  per   1000. 

S.  A.  Pinkstone,  20  Philip  St.,  Utica,  N.  Y. 

Mammoth  verbenas,   fine,  healthy  plants,    well 
budded,   2%-in.  pots,   $1.25  per   100;     $10.00   per 
1000 
Samuel    Whitton,    15   Gray  Ave..    Utlca.   ,N.    Y. 

Verbenas.  In  bud  and  bloom,  our  selection, 

82.50  100;     purchaser's  selection.  $3.00  100. 
  J.  L.   Dillon,   Bloomsburg.   Pa. 

200  lemon  verbenas.  3-ln..  $6.00  per  100. 
Cohanzie    Carnation   Greenhouses,    W.    E.    Pen- 

dleton.  Mgr.,   New   London,    Conn. 

Verbenas,  mammoth,  mixed,  3-in.,  $3.00  per 
100.  Stover  Floral  Co.,   Grandville.   Mich. 

VerbenuH.  mamuiotli-flowerod,  mixed,  $2.60  100. 
The  Storrs  &  Harrison   Co.,   PalnesvUle,   O. 

Verbenas,  strong  plants,  35c  doz. ;  $2.00  100. 

  Schmidt   &  Botley.    Springfield,   O. 
Verbenas,    all  colors,   mixed,   in  bud,   2-ln..  2c. 

U.   G.   Harglerode.  Shippensburg.   Pa. 

Verbenas,  white,  scarlet  and  purple.  In  bloom. 
2Vtln..  $2.00.       S.  M.  Harbison,  Danville.  Ky. 

~  Verbenas,    2%-ln..   $1.50   100;     $10.00   1000. C.   Whitton,   City  St.,   Utica,   N.   Y. 

VINCAS. 
Vlncas,  variegated  and  green,  3,  4  and  5-ln., 

large  quantity,  fine  stock.  Send  for  sample  and 

prices. F.    C.    Greene,    610   Innls   St.,    Oil   City,    Pa. 

Vlncas,     variegated,     from     5-in.     pots.       First 
size,    very   strong,    $20.00   per   100;     second   size, 
strong.   $15.00  per  100. 
  B.   Hasselbring.   Flint,   Mich. 

Vlncas,  4-ln.,  green,  $8.00  per  100;  2%-ln.. 
variegated.    $3.00    per    100;     2-ln..    green,    $2.50 

per   100. 
Krueger   Bros.,   Toledo,   O. 

Vincas.  variegated  and  green,  $15.00.  $20.00 
and  $25.00  per  100;  good  plants  and  worth  the 
money.  F.  Beu.  2780  N.  40th  Ave..  Chicago. 

Variegated  vlncas.  2%-in..  $3.00  per  100; 
$25.00  per  1000.     Cash  with  order,   please. 

W.  B.  Jeffrey  &  Son.  Reading,  Mass. 

200  variegated  vincas,  3^  and  4-ln.  pots, 
good  long  vines.   $7.00  per  100. 

Maurice  J.  Brinton,   Christiana,   Pa. 

Var.  vlncas.  nice  plants  from  4-in.  pots,  $8.00 
per  100.     Cash   with  order. 
  W.  S.  Nlchol,   Barrington,  R.  I. 

Vlnca    variegata,   2-ln.,   $2.00  per   100;     $18.00 

per  1000. S.   W.   Carey.   North   End  Florist.   Urbana.   Ohio. 

Vincas,  variegated  and  yellow,  2>4-in..  $2.25 
per  100.  Stover  Floral  Co.,  Grandville.  Mich. 

Vlnca  variegata.  very  strong.  214-ln.,  $2.!)0 
per  100.       Mosbaek  Greenhouse  Co..  Onarga.  111. 

MaJ.    var.,    2in..    $1.80;     2%-in..    $2.00   100. 
Leedle  Co..  Expert  Rose  Growers,  Springfield.  O. 

Myrtle.   2000  nice  plants,   $40.00   1000. 
Oak  Hill  Nurseries,   Roslindale.   Mass. 

Vincas,   strong,   4-in.,    $7.00  per  100. 

  Otto  Bourdy.   Lowell,   Mass. 
Vincas,   strong,   2-in.,   2c. 

U.   G.   Harglerode,   Shippensburg,   Pa. 

Viuca  var.,  2%-ln.,  2%c. 
A.  J.   Baldwin,   Newark.    Ohio. 

BUSINESS  BRINGERSP 
REVIEW  Classified  Advs. 

VINES  AND  CLIMBERS. 
Asparagus   Sprengerl,    4-in.,    nice    vines.    $8.00 

per    100.      Vincas.    green.    4-ln.,    $8.00    per    100; 
variegated.   2V4-ln.,   $3.00  per  100;    green.   2-ln. 
$2.50    per    100.      English    Ivy,    3-ln..    long    vines 
4%c  each.  Krueger  Bros..   Toledo,   O. 

VIOLETS. 

Marie  Louise  violets,'  strong  sand-rooted  cut- 
tings, February  and  March  struck,  clean  and 

free  from  disease,  $2.60  per  100,  $20.00  per 
1000.  Cash  with  order,  please.  Your  money 
cheerfully   refunded  if  not  satisfactory. 

C.    Lawritzen.   Box  261.    Rhlnebeck.   N.   Y. 

Violets.  Lady  Campbell,  healthy,  sand-rooted 
cuttings  now  ready.  500  for  $4.00;  1000  for 
iFT.OO.  by  express.  Satisfaction  guaranteed.  A 
large  stock  of  Campbell  and  California,  fleld- 
grown  plants,  ready  In  August.  Prices  on  appli- 

cation. Chas.   Black.   Higbtstown,    N.   J. 

Violets.  California;  cold-frame;  large  clumps. 
$4.00  per  100;  $30.00  per  1000.  Princess  of 
Wales,  2-in.,  June  delivery.  $3.00  per  100; 
$25.00  per  1000. 

M.  D.   Relmers.  Louisville,   Ky. 

Violets.  Gov.  Herrlck,  $5.00  100;  Princess  of 
Wales,  $3.00  100;  $25.00  1000.  All  from  2%- 
In.  pots.  Cash  with  order.  L.  Dart,  Violet 
Grower,  ;?84  E.  Winnlfred  St..  St.  Paul.  Minn. 

Violets.     Campbell,   rooted  divisions.  $4.00  per 
1000.        Imperial,      divisions.      $5.00     per     1000. 
Strong,   healthy  stock.     Cash. 
  Paul    Thomson.    West    Hartford,    Conn. 

Violets.  700  Princess  of  Wales,  600  Marie 
Louise,  from  2Vi-in.  pots.  To  close  out,  make 
best  offer. 

Dunkley  Floral  Co.,   Kalamazoo,  Mich. 

Marie  Louise  violets,  sand-rooted  cuttings, 
ready  for  June  and  July  delivery.  Cash  vrlth 
order. 

Jas.  Kearns,  Jr..   Bx.  262,  Rhlnebeck,   N.  Y. 

Young  violet  plants.  Marie  Louise,  donble, 
from  healthy,  vigorous  stock,  ready  in  June, 
$20.00  per  1000.    F.  R.  Snyder,  Rhlnebeck,  N.  Y. 

California  violets,  $1.00  100;  $8.00  1000. 
Cash  Idlewlld  Greenhouses,  S.  Main  St.,  Mem- 

phis, Tenn. 

Violet  runners,  strong  rooted,  true  stock, 
$1.00  per  100;    $9.00  per  1000.     Cash. 

Rlverbank  Greenhouses.   Geneva,    111. 

Princess  violets,  strong,  fleld-grown  plants, 
$.50.00   1000.  Wm.    Sim.    Cllftondale.    Mass. 

Violets.  Marie  Louise.  Wales.  California.  75c 
100.  F.    A.    Haenselman,    Boulder.    Colo. 

Gov.   Herrlck   violet.     See  display  adv. 
W.  A.  Calhoon.  13226  Euclid  Ave..  Cleveland,  O. 

Violets,    2-in..    $3.00   100;     $25.<X)  lOOO. 
Crabb  &  Hunter  Floral  Co..  Grand  Rapids,  Micb. 

Violets,   strong   fleld   plants,    $1.00  100. 
Fred   Grohe,    Santa   Rosa.   Cal. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
Alternantheras,     petunias,     begonias     and     all 

other   seasonable   stock    is   listed    in   my   display 
adv.     The  stock  and  prices  are  right  and  It  will 
pay  you  to  see  what  I  have  to  offer. 

  J.  S.  Bloom,  Rlegelsvllle,  Pa. 
Alternantheras,  6  varieties,  $2.00  100;  $18.00 

1000.  Hardy  English  ivy,  $2.00  100;  $17.50 
1000.  A  list  of  miscellaneous  plants  is  given 
in  display  adv. 

R.  Vincent  Jr.  &  Son.  White  Marsh.  Md. 

475  heliotropes,  150  parlor  Ivy,  250  salvias, 
from  2-ln.,  $1.75  per  100;  the  lot.  $13.00.  Also 
1100  heliotrope  rooted  cuttings.  $1.00  per  100; 
$8.00  the  lot.      J.  S.  Stremler.  Princeton,  Ky. 
A  miscellaneous  list  of  seasonable  stock  is 

offered  In  our  display  adv.  Look  it  up,  or 
write   for  Illustrated  catalogue. 

Dlngee  &  Conard  Co.,   West  Grove,   Pa. 

Geraniums,    ageratums,     salvias,     coleus,    etc. 
Sizes  and   prices  are  given  in  display  adv.     All 
stock  guaranteed. 

  Wm.   S.  Herzog,   Morris   Plains,   N.  J. 
Plants  from  2Mi-ln.  pots.  50c  doz.;    $3.00  100. 

From  3-ln.    pots,  $4.00  100.     Varieties  are  given 
In  display  adv. 

  C.  Eisele.  11th  &  Roy,  Phila..  Pa. 
An  offer  of  your  surplus  stock,  placed  In  THE 

REVIEW'S  elassifled  department,  will  be  seen 
by  nearly  every  buyer  in  the  trade. 
Seasonable  stock,  leading  varieties.  A  good 

assortment  with  prices  is  given  in  display  adv. 

  Sprlngfleld   Floral    C!o.,    Springfleld.    0. 
Surplus    stock    of    greenhouse    plants.    -A    list 

of  varieties  and  prices  is   given  in  display  adv. 
Reeser  Floral  Co.,    Urbana,    Ohio. 

Coleus,    geraniums,   salvias,   ageratums,    fever- 
few,   alyssum,    etc.      Display    adv.    gives    prices. 
W.  J.   &  M.  S.   Vesey,  Fort  Wayne,   Ind. 

Verbenas,  leading  colors,  centaureas,  ageratums 
and  rudbeckias  are  offered  in  display  adv. 

  J.  J.  Arnold.   Homer,   N.  Y. 
A  list  of  miscellaneous  plants  is  given  in  dis- 

play adv.     The  stock  Is  first-class. Mrs.   John   H.    Claus.   1119   Roy   St..    Phila..    Pa. 

Adiantnms.  rubbers,   dracaenas.   ivy.  etc.     Dis- 
play adv.  gives  sizes  and  prices. 

  Baur  Floral  Co.,  Erie.  Pa. Vlncas,  German  ivy,  pansles,  hollyhocks,  etc. 
Prices  given  in  display  adv. 

I.  N.  Kramer  &  Son,  Cedar  Rapids,   Iowa. 

Bargains    in    seasonable    stock    are    offered    in 

display  adv.   this  Issue. 
  Falrview   Floral   Co.,    Beatty.    Ohio. 
Alternantheras,  coleus,  petunias,  etc.,  are 

listed  in  display  adv. 
Jos.    H.   Cunningham,   Delaware,    O. 

Seasonable  stock  of  all   varieties  Is  offered  In 

our  display   adv. D.   U.   Augspurger  &  Sons.    Bx.  778.   Peoria,  111. 

Geraniums,  centaureas,  lobelias,  etc.  See  dis- 
play  adv.  Wm.   Clark.    Batavia,   111. 

TO  EXCHANGE. 
To  Exchange — Roses,  for  2-ln.  geraniums, 

named  kinds;  Asparagus  plumocrus  nanus  and 
Sprengerl;  carnations,  assorted  colors  In  rooted 
cuttings,  and  Cannas  Egandale  and  King  Hum- bert. Reeser   Floral  Co.,    Urbana.    O. 

To  Exchange — Assorted  flowering  begonias, 
strong,  2%-In.,  $2.50  per  100;  or  will  exchange 
for  cannas,  coleus,  feverfew,  moonvines  and 
verbenas.         Chas.   L.    Baum,   KnoxvUle,  Tenn. 

To  Exchange — Heliotropes,  4-ln.;  coleus  and 
chrysanthemums,  for  4-in.  S.  A.  Nutt  gera- 

niums.          Edw.   Bishop.    Roslyn.  Md. 
To  Exchange — Harlowardeu  rooted  cuttings, 

for    Enchantress    rooted    cuttings. John  S.   Leach.   Hartford  City,   Ind. 

WANTED. 
Wanted — 10,000  to   16.000  carnation   plants  or 

good   rooted    cuttings.      3000    Estelle,    3000   Pink 
Lawson,   3000  Enchantress  and  such  other  varle 

ties  as  you  have  to  offer. Wm.   Clark.   Colorado  Springs.   Colo. 

Wanted — Pair   large   sago    palms,    suitable   for 
lawn.     Crabb  &  Hunter.   Grand   Rapids.   Mich. 

Wanted— 500    2-yr.-old    asparagus    roots,    best 
sorts.  C.   A.   Nokes,   Sac  City,   Iowa. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS. 
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AQUARIUM  PLANTS. 
Aquarium  plants,  tbe  year  around.  Whole- 

sale and  retail.     Send  for  price  list. 

Schmld'8  Euiporiuin  of  Pets,  712  12th  St., 
Washington,  D.  C. 

ASBESTOS  GOODS. 
Cover  your  boilers  and  Uow  pipes  wlili  asljes- 

tos;  makes  a  great  savin*;  In  coal  l)ills:  reason- 
able first  cost;  easily  applied;  lusts  many  years. 

Send  for  free  catalogue.  H.  W.  .rolniH-Maiivllle 
Co.,  100  William  St..  New  \nrk:  Moston.  PMln- 
dplphia.  St.  I>ouls.  Mil^niikep.  Chloatm.  I'llts- 
bnrg.  Cleveland,  San  Krancisro.  I.os  Ana-elex. 
.Seattle     L'-ndnn. 

BUSINESS  BRIN6
BRS—  ~~~~~ 

REVIEW  Classified  Advs. 

CUT  FLOWER  BOXES. 
Cut  flower  boxes.  Waterproof.  Corner  lock 

style.  Cheap.  Sample  free  if  you  mention  The 
Review. 

Livingston  Seed  Co..   Box  104,  Columbus,  O. 

Folding  cut  flower  boxes,  the  best  made. 
Write   for   list. 

Holton  &  Hunkel  Co.,   Milwaukee,    Wis. 

We    make    the    best    cut    flower    box    made. 
Write  us. 

  Edwards  Folding  Box   Co.,   Phlla.,   Pa. 
Light  wood  cut  flower   boxes. 

  Getmore  Box  Factory,  Belleville.   Ala. 

Paraffln-llned  paper  boxes. 
The  Bloomer  Bros.   Co.,  St.  Mary's,  O. 

DECORATIVE  MATERIAL. 
Write  for  our  special  price  on  a  special  lot  of 

dagger  ferns. 
Try  our  laurel  festooning  for  your  decora- 

tions, only  6c  per  yd.;  10  yds.  free  with  first 
order.  Crowl  Fern  Co.,   Mllllngton,   Mass. 

Cycas  leaves  prepared;  all  sorts  grasses, 
mosses,  flowers,  dried  and  colored.  Ernst  Uappe 
&  Hecht,   Berlin,   N.   28,   Germany. 

FERTILIZERS. 
A  sample  lOO-lb.  bag  of  BLATCHFORD'S 

CELEBRATED  FERTILIZER,  PLANT 
•JROWER  and  LAND  RENOVATOR  only  $2.75. 
This  best  Fertilizer  is  composed  solely  of  pure 
Rose  Growers'  Bone  Meal.  Nitrate  of  Soda. 
I'eruvian  Guano,  Sulphate  of  Auimanla,  Sul- 
pliate  of  Potash  and  Gypsum  In  the  correct 
proportions  for  the  liest  results  and  in  the 
most  soluble  form.  For  benches  and  potting 
plants,  for  roses,  carnations,  lilies,  mums,  etc.. 
many  florists  say  tliey  have  never  had  any- 

thing   tlmt    surpasses    it.      Send    for   particulars. 
RLATCIIFOKD'S    AGRICULTURAL    WAUK- HOUSE, 

WAUKEGAN,    ILL. 
i:stablisbed   at   Leicester,    England,   In   1800. 

PULVERIZED  SHEEP  MANURE,  dried  and 

};i'ound.  For  top  dressing  or  to  be  Incorporated 
with   the  soil.     Write  for  particulars. 

Natural  Guano  Co.,   Aurora,   111. 

Wizard  brand  pulverized  sheep  manure.  Write 
fur  booklet. 
Pulverized  Manure  Co.,  33  Exchange  Ave., 

Chicago. 

GALAX  LEAVES. 
Galax.     Get  our  price  on  case  lots. 

Scranton  Florist  Supply  Co.,  Scranton,  Pa.  . 

GLASS.  ETC. 
Large  stock  of  greenhouse  sizes  on  hand. 

Write  for  prices;  no  order  too  large  for  us  to 
liandle,  no  order  too  small  to  receive  our  care- 

ful attention. 

Sharp,  Partridge  &  Co.,  22d  and  Union,  Chi- 
'_jigo.  111.   
We  have  constantly  on  hand  a  full  line  of  all 

sizes  of  greenhouse  glass  and  can  fill  orders 
promptly  and  at  lowest  market  prices. 

Pittsburg  Plate  Glass  Co.,  442  Wabash  Ave., 
Chicago. 

We  can  save  you  money  on  greenhouse  glass. 
Let  us  quote  you  prices. 

Standard  Plate  Glass  Co.,   Boston,   Mass. 

Mastica,  for  greenhouse  glazing.     It's  the  best tiling  on  the  market. 

  F.  0.  Pierce  Co.,  170  Fulton  St.,  N.  Y. 

Greenhouse  glass  a  specialty.  Sprague,  Smith 
Co..  167-169  Randolph  St.,  Chicago.   
Greenhouse  glass,   selected  quality. 

H.  M.  Hooker  Co.,  57  W.  Randolph  St..  Chicago. 
Greenhouse  glass  a  specialty. 
   John  Lucas  &  Co.,   Philadelphia. 

Zl    GLAZING  POINTS. 
Slebert's    zinc     "Never-rust"     glazing    points, ^oid  by  all  seedsmen,  or 

  Siebert  Co.,   Pittsburg.   Pa. 
Peerless  glazing  points  are  the  best. 

H.  A.  Dreer,  Philadelphia,   Pa. 

HOSE. 
Anchor  greenhouse  hose.     N;>thlng  better. 

Mineralized  Rubber  Co..  18  Cliff  St.,  New  York. 

Hose.     Better  than  the  rest. 
Scranton  Florist  Supply  Co.,  Scranton,  Pa. 

INSECTICIDES. 
"Nlco-fume,"  a  great  improvement  over  all 

other  tobacco  papers,  24  sheets,  75c;  144  sheets, 
$3.50;    288  sheets,  $6.50. 

"Nlco-fume"  liquid,  40%  nicotine.  %  pint,  50c; 
pint,    $1.50;     1/2   gallon,   $5.50;     gallon,   $10.50. 
Kentucky    Tobacco   Product   Co.,    Louisville,    Ky. 

Nicoticlde  kills   all   greenhouse  pests. 
P.  R.  Palethorpe  Co., 

  Eleventh  St.,   Louisville,   Ky.   
Nlkoteen  aphis  punk.     Kills  all  greenhouse  pests. 

  Nicotine  Mfg.   Co.,   St.  Louis,   Mo. 
Wilson's   plant  oil  kills  scale. 

Andrew   Wilson,    Dept.   5,   Summit,    N.   J. 

PAINTS. 
Hammond's  greenhouse  white  paint  and  Twem- 

low's  Old  English  glazing  putty.  Hammond's 
Paint  &  Slug  Shot  Works,  FishklU-on-Hudson, N.   Y. 

Patton's  Sunproof  paint  Is  tbe  best  paint  made 
for  greenhouse  use.     We  are  the  sole  distributers. 

Pittsburg  Plate  Glass  Co.,  442  Wabash  Ave., Chicago.   

Greenhouse  paint  and  putty. 
H.  M.  Hooker  Co.,  57  W.  Randolph  St.,  Chicago. 

Dependable  paint  and  putty. 
John  Lucas  &  Co.,  Philadelphia,  Pa. 

PLANT  BED  CLOTH. 
Protects  against   frost,   insects,    etc. 

Mineralized  Rubber  Co.,  18  Cllft  St..  New  York. 

POT  HANGERS.  ' Kramer's  pot  hangers.  Neat,  simple,  prac- tical.    Write 
I.  N.  Kramer  &  Son,  Cedar  Rapids,   Iowa. 

POTS. 
Our  stock  of  STANDARD  FLOWER  POTS  Is 

always  large  and  complete. 
Whllldln  Pottery  Co.,  713  Wharton  St.,  Phila- 

delphia, or  Kearney  and  West  Side  .Vves.,  Jer- sey  City,  N.  J.   

Standard  Flower  Pots.  If  your  greenhouses 
are  within  51)0  miles  of  the  Capital  write  us; 
we  can  save  you  mjney.  W.  H.  Ernest.  28th 
iiiid  M  Sts.,   N.   E..   Washington,   D.  C.   

We  make  Standard  Flower   Pots.   etc. 
Write  us  when  in  need. 
Wilmer  Cope  &  Bro.. 

Llncolo- University.  Chester  Co..   Pa. 

Flower  Pots.  Before  buying  write  11s  for 
rrices.  Geo.  Keller  &  Sons.  361-:J6:J  Ilerndon 
St.    (near   Wrightwood   Ave.),   Chicago. 

Our  Standard    Flower   Pots 
Give   Best   Results. 

Cambridge    Flower    P.>t    Factory,    Covington,    Ky. 

FREE — To    introduce,    1     will    send    a    sample 
box  of  iiaud-made,  rim  pots. 

  GEO.  E.   FEUSTEL.    Fairport.   Iowa. 
Standard     Pots.       Catalogues    and     price    lists 

furnished  on  application. 
A.    H.    Hews    &    Co.,    Nortii    Cambridge.     Mass. 

Ionia  pots  are  tbe  strongest,  smoothest,  most 
p}rous  pots   made. 

Ionia   Pottery   Co..    Ionia,    Mich. 

Red  pots,  azaleas  and  bulb  pans;  get  our 
prices.  Keller  Pottery  Co.,  Norrlstown.  Pa. 

Standard    red   flower    pots.      Write   for    prices. 
Paducah   Pottery  Co..   Inc..   Paducah.    Ky. 

RED    POTS.  STANDARD   SIZE. 
SYRACUSE    POTTERY    CO.,    S.vracuse.     N.     Y. 

Red  flower  pots,  2-lnch. 
C.    Howard,    2121    Park    Ave..     Riverside.    Cai. 

RAFFIA. 
Samples   free.      Large   assortment   of   colors. 

R.    H.   Comey   Co.,    Camden,    N.    J., 
or   810-824   Washburne   Ave..    Chlcajro. 

SPHAGNUM  MOSS. 
Fresh,  clean,  5-bbl.  bale.  $1.25;    2  bales.  J2.25: 

5  bales.  $5.00;    10  bales,  $9..'50.     Cash. 
  H.  R.  Akers,  Chatsworth.   N.  J. 

Fresh  selected  sphagnum   moss.     Write. 
.\merican    Moss    &    Peat   Co..    Waretown.    N.    J. 

Sphagnum    moss,    freshly    packed. 
W.    W.     Barnard    Co..    161    Kinzle    St.,    Chicwgo. 

Sphagnum   moss  and  peat. 
Ocean  County  Mass  &  Pent  Co.,  Waretown.   N.  J. 

TOBACCO. 
Fresh  tobacco  stems,  $12.00  per  ton. 

Scharff  Bros.,   Van  Wert.   Ohio. 

Fresh   tobacco  stems  In   bales. 
Wni.  C.  Smith  &  Co.,  1316  Pine  St.,  St.  Ltmia.  Mo. 

Fresh  tobacco  stems. 
U.   Cutler  Ryerson,   108  3rd  Ave.,   Newark,   N.  J. 

TOOTHPICKS. 
Wired  toothpicks.  10,000,  $i.M;    50,000.  $6.25. 

Sample  free.     For  sale  by  dealers. 
W.   J.   COWEE,   Berlin,   N.   Y. 

WIRE  WORK. 
Wm.   II.   Woerner,    Wire   Worker  of  the   West. 

Manufacturer   of    florists'    designs   only.      Second 
to  none.      Illustrated  catalogues. 

  520  N.   16th  St..   Omaha.    Neb. 
We    are    the    largest    manufacturers    of    wire 

work  In  the  west.  E.  P.  Winterson  Co., 

  45,  47.  49  Wabash  Ave.,  Chicago. 
William  B.   Ilielscher's  Wire  Works. 

  38  and  40  Broadway,  Detroit,  Mich.   
Full  line  of  wire  work.     Write  for  list. 

Holton  &  Hunkel  Co..  Milwaukee,    Wis. 

Reed  &  Keller,   122  W.  25th  St.,  New  York. 
Ikianufa£turers  of  Wire  Designs. 

Special  price  for  this  month. 
Scranton  Florist  Supply  Co.,  Scranton.  Pa. 

E.    H.    Hunt,    76-78   Wabash   Ave.,    Chicago. 

Horticultural  Books 
We  can  supply  any  of  the  fol- 

lowing; book*  at  the  prices 

noted,  postpaidt  and  any  other 

book  at  publishers'  price  t 

PronounoinK  Dletioncury. 
A  list  of  plant  names  and  the  botanical  terms  most 

frequently  met  with  in  articles  on  trade  topics,  with  the 
correct  pronunciation  for  each.  96  cents 

Handy  Manual. 
By  J.  W.  Johnson.  Illustrated  with  plans  for 

greenhouse  heating  and  ventilating,  by  a  practiral 
steam  and  hot  water  engineer  of  loog  experience.  125 
pages.  $1.00 

The  norists'  Manual. 
By  William  Scoxt.  Covers  the  whole  field  ol 

commercial  floriculturt.  Articles  are  arranged  alpha- 
betically so  that  reference  is  quick  and  easy.  It  tella 

you  just  what  you  want  to  know  in  just  the  way  you 
want  to  be  told.  95.00 

Tbe  Rose— Its  Cultivation,  Varieties,  etc. 
By  H.  B._  Ellwan(!ER.  Directions  for  cultivation 

— for  planting,  pruning.  propagati'>n,  the  treatment  of 
diseases  and  insect  enemies — particularly  valuable  for 
its  cla.ssi(ication.  Alphabetical  and  descriptive  list  of 
nine  hundred  and  fifty-six  varieties.    Cloth.         $1.86 

The  PropaKation  of  Plants. 
By  Andkew  S.  Pui.lek.  Illustrated  withnumei- 

ous  engravings.  Describing  the  process  of  hybridizing 
and  crossing  and  also  the  many  different  modes  by 
which  cultivated  plants  may  be  propagated  and  multi- 

plied.   Cloth.    359  pages.  fl.SO 

Practical  Floriculture. 
By  Peter  Henuekson.  An  illustrated  guide  ta 

the  successlulpropagationofilorists' plants.  AdeUiled 
account  of  the  requisites  to  success  and  a  clear  expla- 

nation of  imoroved  methods.  For  the  amateur  and 

professional  florist.    3'.i5  pages.    Cloth.    Postpaid. 

$1.50 Smith's  Chrysanthemum  Manual. 
By  EL5IEK  D.  Smith.  Revised  edition.  A  com- 

plete practical  treatise,  concise  directions  for  every 
stage  of  the  work  of  propagator  and  grower.  The 
result  of  22  years'  experience.     Fully  illustrated. 40  cents 

Mushrooms— How  to  Grow  Them. 
By  W.M.  F.Al,coNElt.  This  is  the  most  practical 

work  on  the  subject  ever  written,  and  the  only  t>ook  on 
growing  mushrooms  published  in  America.  The  author 
describes  how  he  grows  mushrooms  and  how  they  are 
grown  for  profit  by  the  leading  market  gardeners,  and 
for  home  use  by  the  most  successful  private  growers. 
Engravings  drawn  from  nature  expressly  for  this  work. 
Cloth.  $1.00 

Florists'  Publishing  Co. 520-540  Caxton  Buildinir 

I   334  Dearborn  St.    *  CHICAGO 
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Greeahoose  Heating. 
GREENHOUSE  CHIMNEYS. 

There  is  one  matter  which  I  have  never 
seen  mentioned  in  the  columns  of  the 

Review,  namely,  the  chimney.  I  have 
an  iron  stack  now,  and  need  another. 
Would  a  brick  chimney  be  better?  What 
would  be  the  inside  dimensions  of  the 

chimney  and  the  thickness  of  the  walls? 
I  have  one  boiler  and  wish  to  set  another 

for  emergencies.  I  should  like  to  use 
the  same  stack  for  both.  Would  it  be 

better  to  have  a  separate  flue  for  each? 
What  height  would  be  best?  I  have  a 
hot  water  heater  and  expect  to  replace 
it  with  one  of  larger  size.  I  use  coke 
for  fuel.  Would  it  be  best  to  have  a 

door  at  the  bottom  of  the  stack  for  ac- 
cumulation of  soot?  F.  J.  U. 

The  brick  chimney  is  more  permanent 

than  the  metal  stack,  although  the  ini- 
tial cost  o^  the  chimney  is  much  greater 

than  that  of  the  metal  stack.  The  gen- 
eral rule  used  to  determine  the  size  of  a 

stack  is  as  follows:  The  area  of  the 
cross  section  of  the  stack  should  be 

equal  to  one-ninth  the  area  of  the  grate 
surface  of  the  boilers.  If  metal  stacks 

were  to  be  used,  I  should  advise  putting 
up  a  stack  for  each  boiler,  but  if  a 
brick  stack  is  to  be  employed  and  the 
boilers  are  arranged  in  battery,  use  a 
breeching  to  connect  them  with  the  main 
stack.  The  area  of  the  stack  should  be 

one-ninth  the  combined  area  of  the  grate 
surface  of  all  the  boilers  to  be  cared 

for.  The  height  of  the  stack  is  a  mat- 
ter of  location  and  the  character  of  draft 

desired.  Tall  stacks  give  stronger  nat- 
ural draft  than  short  ones,  but  the  pre- 

vailing type  of  construction  on  large 
power  plants  today  is  a  short  stack  and 
forced  draft.  For  -low  pressure  work  the 
natural  draft  of  the  chimney  or  stack 
will  be  sufficient.  The  thickness  of  the 

wall  is  determined  by  the  type  of  con- 
struction and  the  height  of  the  chim- 

ney. For  details  regarding  the  construc- 
tion of  boiler  settings,  see  Florists'  Re- 

view of  December  31,  1903,  page  269. 

  
L.  C.  C. 

SHADING. 

The  time  is  now  at  hand  when  this 

important  matter  has  to  be  considered, 
and  as  far  as  my  experience  goes,  there 
are  few  other  subjects  connected  with 

plant  growing  under  glass  which  are  so 
improperly  carried  out,  or,  I  might  say, 
understood.  I  think  I  have  written  on 

the  same  subject  before,  but  there  may 
be  many  new  growers,  and  I  venture  to 
say  there  are  some  of  the  older  ones  who 
do  not  take  sufficient  care. 

I  might  take  the  end  of  my  story  first, 
and  say  that  the  greatest  evil  is  done  by 
leaving  shading  of  any  kind  on,  after 
the  full  rays  of  the  sun  are  partially  off 
the  subjects  shaded.  In  looking  back  I 
can  remember  many  instances  where 
over-shading  has  caused  failure. 

With  shading,  circumstances  have  to 
be  taken  into  account.  After  a  few 

warm,  showery  days,  if  we  get  a  sudden 
change  to  sunshine,  the  air  being  clear, 
and  the  glass  washed  clean,  there  is 
much  more  danger  of  mischief  being 

done,  especially  as  the  dull  period  will 
have  caused  many  plants  to  have  made 
soft  and  tender  growth.  Under  ordinary 
conditions  many  of  our  choicest  ferns 
will    thrive    without    any    shading;     but 

TBE  KROESCHELL  BOILER 
18  THK  ONLY  FKRrSCT 

Hot  Water  Boiler 
Not  Cast  Iron 

Has  thin  waterways.  Heats  quickly.  It  Is  the 
most  eificient,  safest  and  moat  economical 
boiler  built.  Very  powartal.  15  sizes, 
beating  6000  to  50,000  square  feet  of  glass  to 
60  degrees,  at  15  degrees  below  zero. 

Prices  and  catalogue  on  application. 

KROESCHELL  BROS.  CO.,  51  Erie  St.,  CHICAGO 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

The  John  Davis  Co. 
HaUted,  22d  and  Union  Street 

CHICAGO,      ILL. 
Manufacturer*  and  Wliolesalers  of 

Wrought  Iron  Pipe 
Cast-iron  Fittings 
Valves,  Pumps 
Steam  Traps 

and  eTerytbinar  used  In  a  Steam  Plant 

A  majority  of  the  Houses  are  changing 
from  water  to  steam.  The  only  pipe  to  use 

is  the  genuine  Wrouglit  Iron  and  "Byers" is  the  best  made.  Wbitx  Us  fob  Prices. 

WX  BEFKB  TO 

BAS8ETT  *  WA8HBUBN 
POKHUIANN  BB08.  CO. 

GEOBGE  BEINBEBO 
PETEB  BEINBEBG 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

High-Grade  Boilers 
gaSSa.  for  GREENHOUSES STEAM  and  HOT  WATER 

CIBLIN  &  CO.,  Utica,  N.  Y. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Write  Us  Yonr  Wants  In 

Heating  Specialties 
We  supply  everything  needed  for  a 

Greenhouse  Heating  Plant.  Booklet 
(or  the  asking. 

HENION   A  HUBBELL 
61-69  N.  Jefferson  St.,  CHICAGO. 

  Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

S.  WILKS  MFG.  CO. 
Kanufaoturera  of 

Greenhouse  Boilers 
35th  and  Shields  Ave.,  CHICAGO,  ILL 

  Mention  The   Review  when  yon   write.   

take  them  from  a  moist,  shady  position 
and  fully  expose  them,  they  wUl  soon 
curl  up.  Glass  also  has  much  to  do 
with  the  matter.  Good  glass,  free  from 

blisters,  which  focus  the  sun's  rays  and 
cause  burns,  may  be  left  unshaded;  but 
with  cheap  glass,  which  has  the  blisters, 

Take  no  Chances  When  Selecting 
Your  Heating  Apparatus. 

BETTER  BE  SAFE 

THAN  SORRY 
Have  a 

FlorenceHeater 
installed  and  then  you  can 
bum  any  kind  of  ftiel  with 
the  most  economical  results. 

Write  for  catalogue  to 

Colombia  Heater  Co. 
BELVIDERF,  ILL. 

OR  ITS 

CHICAGO  BALKS  OKPARTBIKNT 
LOCATKD  AT 

85  East  Lake  Street 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

THE  SUPERIOR 
GREENHOUSE    BOILER 

Ijurceat  Heatlnc  Burtaoe, 
Most  Perfect  Combustion, 

Best  Circulation  Insured. 

Write  for  cataloKue  and  post  yourself; 
you'll  order  no  other  boiler  if  you  are  lookingr 
for  tbe  beet. 

We  carry  a  large  stock  of 
all  kinds  of 

GRATE   BARS, 

Fire  Tools,  Smoke  Stacks,  Boiler 

Casting^a,  Flue  Cleaners,  etc. 

Send  for  Catalogue  and  Price  List. 

Superior  Machine  and  Boiler  Worl(s 
120-1S8  W.  Superior  St.,        CHICAGO 

L.  D.  Phone,  Monroe  1008. 

Mention  The- Review  when  yon  write. 
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The  Martin  Rocking  Grate 

IS  SAVING  COAL 
For 

PETBB  BEINBRRG.      BASSETT  St.  WASBBUBN. 
ENIL  BVETTNEB.        J.  A.  BUDLONO. 
ADAH  ZBNURB.  NINNER  BKOH. 
WIETOK  BBOS.  ALBEBT  DICKINSON  CO. 
POGHLMANN  BBON.  CO.      AND  UANf  OTBEBS. 

See  it  working  when  you  visit  any  of  these  places  and  order 
THE  HABTIN  BOCKINU  GBATE  for  the  new  boilers  to  be  put  in 
this  season:    Write  for  catalogue  and  prices. 

Martin  Grate  Co* 
283  Dearborn  St.,  CHICAGO. 
Send  order  now— we  will  make  ap  the  grites  and  hold  nntil 

you  say  ship. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

s MONEY 
SAVED 

and  better  flowers  grown 

by  Installing  the 

Morehead  Trap 
Hundreds  of  our  traps  are  in  use  in 
greenhouses  throughout  the  country. 
They  can  do  for  you  what  they  are 

doing  for  others— Every  pipe  in  your 
steam  system  of  equal  heat.  Write 

for  floriitK'  booklet. 

MOREHEAD    MFG.   CO. 
1043  Grand  River  Ave..  DETROIT,  MICH. 

  Mention  Thf  Review   when  .rou  wrltp. 

the  hardiest  subjects  will  burn.  Wiiere 
tiiese  blisters  occur,  it  used  to  be  a 
practice  to  trace  them,  and  by  dabbing 
soft  putty  on  the  under  side  of  the 
glass,  the  grease  left  would  be  suflBcient 
to  prevent  burning  for  the  rest  of  the 
season.  I  have  seen  many  valuable  palms 
spoiled  through  these  burns  from  blis- 

ters in  the  glass.  After  the  first  sign 
of  a  spot  on  the  leaves,  I  have  found  it 
easy  to  trace  t^e  blister  by  following  up 
the  bright  spot  which  will  show  on  the 
liand  or  a  piece  of  dark  paper. 

The  best  cheap  shading,  says  a  writer 
in  the  Horticultural  Advertiser,  is  made 
of  whiting  and  starch,  in  the  proportion 
of  about  three  pounds  of  whiting  to  one 
of  starch.  The  whiting  should  be  thor- 

oughly dried,  and  all  lumps  broken,  the 
starch  then  being  thoroughly  mixed,  and 
then  made  into  a  thick  paste  by  adding 
water.  After  the  paste  is  thoroughly 
l)eaten  up,  add  boiling  water,  stir  well, 
:ind  after  it  is  thoroughly  mixed  it  may 
'le  boiled  up  again.  Applied  with  a 
brush,  this  will  make  an  effective  shad- 
"ig  without  obstructing  the  light,  and 
will  generally  last  well  through  the  sea- son. 

-Maryville,  Mo.— C.  H.  Holiied,  who 
•  •'••ontly  sold  his  business  here,  has  re- 
'"oved  to  Barnard,   Mo. 

Ked  Deer,  Alberta. — Joseph  Slado 
"«Ts  sold  his  business  to  A.  B.  Nash, 
who  has  leased  the  greenhouses  and 
grounds.  Mr.  Slade  will  remove  to  the 
^  aoific  coast,  with  his  family. 

The  Florists'  Manual 
We  note  your  advertisement  in  a  recent  number  of  the  REVIEW  of  the 

second  edition  of  Scott's  Florists'  Manual,  and  request  that  you  enter  our  order 
for  a  copy  of  this  valuable  book.  The  writer  is  thoroughly  acquainted  with 
the  first  edition  of  this  work,  having  often  had  occasion  to  use  it  for  reference 
while  a  student  at  the  Michigan  Agricultural  College.  Please  rush  this  order, 

for  we  feel,  with  Mark  Twain,  that  we  "would  rather  not  use  violence." 
South  Bend,  Ind.,  July  28,  1906.  SOUTH  BEND  FLORAL  CO. 

THE    REVISED    EDITION    IS    NOW    READY. 

Price,  $6.00  a  copy,  carriage  chargea  prepaid. 

FLORISTS'   PUBLISHING  CO.,   334  Dearborn  Street,   CHICAGO 

Standard  Pumping  Engines 
afford  the  cheapest  and 
most  reliable  means  for 
pumping  water  for 
florists' use.  ::    :: 

The  Standard  Pump  & 

Engine  Go. CLEVELAND,  OHIO. 

  Mention   The   Rpvlew   when   yon    wrtfp   

RAMBLING  NOTES. 

Our  old-time  friend,  William  Scott, 
of  Buffalo,  does  not  improve  so  rapidly 
as  his  host  of  friends  would  like  to  see. 
He  spends  his  time  between  home  and 
Corfu,  where  his  son  David  keeps  him 
bright.  At  the  home  place  William,  Jr., 
bids  fair  to  keep  up  the  name. 

H.  Keitsch  &  Son  Co.,  of  Buffalo,  re- 
ix)rts  increasing  business.  The  best  ad- 

vertising ever  done  was  when  the  store 
was  built  over.  Now  it  is  their  inten- 

tion to  rebuild  a  number  of  houses,  in 
readiness  for  fall  use.  William  Milley 
raises  whole  houses  of  fuchsias  for  Pol- 

ish customers,  who  buy  large  numbers 
of  this  old  favorite.  John  Spiess,  Jr., 
will,  on  July  1,  hand  over  his  business 
to  his  son  Edward,  who  promises  to  be 
as  successful  as  pater  ever  was,  and  he 
is  on  Easy  street.  Kumpf  Bros.,  just 
across  the  way,  are  thinking  of  enlarg- 

ing their  plant,  as  they  are  crowded  for room. 

John  Weiss,  of  Middle  Village,  N.  Y., 
is  the  czar  of  the  Washington  market 
and  has  some  of  the  best  buyers  in  town 
as   patrons.     He    is   one   of   the   earliest 

Special  Notice  to 

AMERICAN  TRADERS 
If  you  are  Interested  in  European  atocks  of 

Plants  and  Seeds  and  latest  new«  concerning' same,  subscribe  to  THK  HORTICU  LTCRAI. 

TRADE  JOURNAL.,  published  vveekly  and 
THE  INTERNATIONAL  HORTICULTUR- 

AL. TRADE  JOURNAL.,  published  quarterly. 
One  dollar  (International  Money  Order)  sent  to 
us  now  will  ensure  your  receiving  each  number 
as  published  for  one  year. 

Address!  The  Horticultural  Printing  Co. 
BURNLEY.  ENGLAND. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

birds    at    Kasting's    and    an    expert    on 

quality. S.  A.  Anderson,  of  Buffalo,  makes 

a  specialty  of  lawn  seed  and  has  a  vel- 
vety sward  arranged  in  the  show  win- 
dow a  la  Peter  Henderson.  Andy 

Adams  says  it  reminds  him  of  boyhood 
days — keeping  one  verdant,  so  to  speak. 
Palmer's  auto  is  the  swellest  thing  in 
the  delivery  line  in  town.  W.  M. 

Sterling,  III. — The  office  and  work- 
room to  be  added  to  the  plant  of  the 

Sterling  Floral  Co.  will  be  built  of  St. 
Louis  red  pressed  brick  and  will  be  a 
handsome  structure. 

Pueblo,  Colo. — The  Newlon  Broker- 
age Co.,  canners,  will  build  a  greenhouse 

in  the  autumn,  to  have  it  ready  for 
starting  tomato  plants,  etc.,  for  the  next 
spring  season.  They  now  are  in  the  mar- 

ket to  secure  100,000  tomato  plants  for 
immediate   shipment. 
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The  Whilldin  Pottery  Co. 
STANDARD  FLOWER  POTS 

Our  output  of  Flower  Pots  is  larger  tban  any  concern  in  tbe  World 
Our  Stock  is  always  Lars:e  and  Complete 

Main  Office  and  Factory. 

713  WHARTON  STREET,  PHILADELPHIA 
Wafehouses:   JERSEY  CITY.  N.  J.     LONG  ISLAND  CITY.  N.  Y. 

VAYSIDE  NOTES. 

'  *  Expansion  is  the  order  of  the  day, ' ' 
remarked  Alfred  Patrick,  of  Auburn, 
N.  Y.,  as  he  showed  me  a  plot  of  land 
upon  which  he  will  locate  the  nucleus  of 
a  new  range  of  glass.  Eoses  in  solid 
beds  are  grown  very  successfully,  one 
bed  run  for  nine  seasons  now  being 
thrown  out.  Amid  a  fine  assortment  of 

bedding  stock  I  noted  a  batch  of  im- 
patiens  raised  from  seed  obtained  from 
Dreer — bright,  catchy  colors,  not  a  dull 
one  in  the  whole  collection.  They  sell  at 
sight  and  are  very  profitable  to  handle. 

L.  E.  Marquisee,  of  Syracuse,  N.  Y., 
is  busy  planting  out  carnations.  The 
seedlings  are  very  thrifty;  60,000  plants 
are  in  the  field  and  only  the  best  are 
brought  in.  I  never  yet  saw  an  off  crop 
at  this  place.  Flamingo  is  selling  well 
in  Europe.  Foreman  Bellamy  will  plant 
a  general  line  for  retail  trade  instead  of 
running  so  heavily  to  the  divine  flower. 

J.  B.  Keller's  Sons,  Rochester,  N.  Y., 
have  one  of  the  best  collections  of  hardy 
perennials  in  the  state,  and  as  they  are 
extensively  engaged  in  landscape  work, 
they  have  an  opportunity  to  furnish 
choice  stock  at  first  hand.  At  the  time 
of  my  visit  the  majority  of  the  boys  had 
been  up  all  night  decorating — one  of  the 
many  big  jobs  they  have  had  this  season. 
Fred  Schlegel,  of  Rochester,  says 

things  could  be  better,  but  he  is  a  hustler 
and  not  content  with  the  average  run  of 

things.  Hart's  commission  house  is  fill- 
ing the  bill.  There  is  a  fine  chance  for 

a  big  rose  growing  .establishment  to  lo- 
cate near-by. 

Thomas  Bussell,  of  Jamestown,  N.  Y., 
has  a  big  supply  of  bedding  stock. 
Through  the  winter  he  supplies  this  town 
with  fine  lettuce.  Improved  Grand  Rap- 

ids is  the  name  and  it  is  the  best  curly 
variety.  More  houses  will  be  built  this 
season.  A.  Bartlett,  at  Greenhurst,  is 
also  a  successful  grower  of  the  delectable 
salad,  which  is  always  in  demand.  I  un- 

derstand A.  X.  Broadhead  has  disposed 
of  his  stock  of  poultry  and  intends  cov- 

ering the  entire  place  with  glass  for  the 
purpose  of  raising  lettuce.  There  is 
money  in  it  if  it  is  done  right.  Fred  A. 
Dornian  reports  a  busy  spring,  with  diffi- 

culty to  keep  patrons  from  planting  out 
too  soon. 

E.  Worden,  of  Jamestown,  has  an  idea 
of  guaranteeing  the  life  of  bedding 
stock  when  planted  out  early,  by  charg- 

ing a  higher  rate — insuring  it,  as  it' were.  He  makes  a  great  show  at  the 
Martin  place. 

Dan  Offerle,  of  Warren,  Pa.,  has  al- 
most fully  recovered  from  the  severe 

accident  he  met  with  some  time  since, 
when  it  looked  as  if  one  of  our  old-time 
f raters  would  leave  us;  instead  of  which 
he  intends  building  more  houses  and  will 
continue  to  turn  out  the  fine  stock  for 
which  this  town  is  noted. 

Charles  Guenther,  of  Hamburg,  N.  Y., 
has  left  this  busy  corner  of  the  carnation 
belt  for  a  brief  \isit  to  the  fatherland, 

THE  IONIA  POLT^?rj» 
BKCAUSKi  It  has  style  and  Is  made  on  honor.  It  is  made  from  clay  rich  in  the  ele- 

ments that  make  thriving  plants.  For  86  years  it  has  steadily  forgred  its  way  to  the  front. 
TODAY,  it  is  recognized  as  the  IDKAL  POT,  packed  in  an  ideal  way. 

5f,wu.  .,,„.■«.  ,.«.jj.r.^  IONIA  POTTERY  CO.,  IONIA,  MICH. 
Shlpmant  made  ^^lian  you  < 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

KELLER  POTTERY  CO. 
Manufacturers  off  Florists'  Red  Flower  Pots 
Azalea  Pots,  Bulb  and  Fern  Pans,  Etc. 

nie  Tery  best  shipping  facilities  on  both  Pennsylvania  R.  R.  and  Philadelphia  and  Reading  R.  & 

213  to  223  PEARL  STREET,  NORRISTOWN,  P4. 
  Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write.   

WHAT  IS  TRUE  IS 
WORTH  REPETITION. 

SYRACUSE  RED  POTS 
are  best  because  they are  thin,  light,  porous and  strong.  These  are features  to  consider 
when  thinking  of  a  pot order. 
Syracuse  Pottery  Co. 

Syracuse,  N.  Y. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

RED 
Standard  Flower  Pots 

Price  list  and  samples  on  appUcatloo. 

PADUCAH  POTTERY  CO.,  INC. 
PADUCAH, KENTUCKY 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Kramer's  Pot  Hanger For  Sale  by  Wholesale  Seedsmen, 
Florists  and  Supply  Dealers. 

Price,  $1.00  per   4oz.   by  express. 
Sample  doz.  by  mail,  $1.25. 

I.  N.  KRAMER  &  SON,  Cedar  Rapids,  Iowa 
  Mention  The   Revlpw  when   yon   write. 

intending;  to  show  the  Hamburgers  (Ger- 
many) his  up-to-date  methods  for  pro- 
ducing the  stock  that  brings  top-notch 

figures  at  Kasting's  emporium,  which  was 
recently  favored  with  a  visit  by  the 
famous  Viennese  Orchestra,  who  declared 
that  this  busy  commission  house  was  the 
eighth  wonder  of  the  world.  A  vote  of 
thanks  was  passed  to  Mr.  Kasting  for 
his  care  to  show  the  visitors  all  that  was 
rosy  and  related  to  Queen  Flora.  Barney 
Myers,  at  Lancaster,  had  a  grand  lot  of 
Beauties  for  their  inspection,  but  just 
at    that    time    Gurney    Hill    dropped    in 

THE  REGAN  PRINTING  HOUSE 
Laree  Runs  of 

Catalogues  Dr-- 83-91 
Plymoutli  Place, CHICAGO 

B RONOUNCING DICTIONARY 
A  list  of  PLANT  NAMES  and  the 

Botanical  Terms  most  frequently  met 
with  in  articles  on  trade  topics  with 
the  Correct  Pronunciation  for   each. 

Sent  postpaid  on  receipt  of  25c* 

FLORISTS*  PUBLISHING  CO. 
334  Dearborn  St  Chicago. 

from  Richmond  and  got  Barney  so  in- 
terested in  his  new  seedling  roses  that 

all  else  was  forgotten  for  the  time  be- 

ing.       W.  M. 

Elkhart,  Tnd. — A  recent  washout  on 
the  grounds  of  C.  G.  Conn,  where  H.  D. 
Sccle  is  gardener,  shut  off  the  water  sup- 
I)ly  for  the  greenhouses. 
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E. H.    HUNT, 

Indianapolis, 
May  4, 1907. 

76  Wabash Ave*, Chicago . 

Gentlemen: — Please forward us  at once  one 

gallon 
Of 

To- 
■Bak-Ine  Liquid.      We find  it still the  best article                       | 

agoing  to  fight aphis. 
thrips. eto«. 

with. 

■f 

very  truly yours , 

h BAUR  & SMITH. 

1  Pim-,  ts.oo K  QAUUOV, 
$7.75. 

GALLON 

,  $15.00 
Menrlon   The   Review   when  yon   write. 

Ugrbt  Wood  Cut  Flower  Boxes 

SIZES  IN  STOCK  per  loo 
3  X    4  X  20   $  4.00 
3x    5x24      4  50 
3x    7x21      4.50 
6x    Cx24      6.80 
4  X  12x24      9.00 
6  X  12x24    10.50 
6x12x30   12.50 
5  X  12  x36    14.00 
6  X  12x36   15.00 
6x  35  x42   20.00 
6  X  15x48   23.00 

Write  for  samples.    Special  prices 
on  case  lots. 

Getmore  Box  Factory 
INCORPORATED 

BELLEVILLE,  ALA. 

CUT  FLOWER  BOXES 
WATB»PBOOF.    Corner  Lock  Style. 

The  best  and  neatest  Cut  Flower  Box  on  the 
market  today. 
Size  No.  0.... 8x4x30.... 12.00  per  100.  I19.0O  per  1000 

No.  2.... 8x6x18....  3.20  "  20  00 
"  No.  4.... 3x6x24....  2.76  "  26.00 
"  No.  6.... 4x8x38....  3.75  "  36.00 
"  No.  9. ...6x10x86...  6.60  "  64.00 
"  No.  11...3MxSi80..  8.60  ■*  32  60 
The  above  boxes  are  a  few  of  our  leading  sizes. 

A  complete  list  of   all    sizes    we   manufacture 
mailed  free  on  application. 

„  ̂̂.Ji  ̂   ̂°^  printing  on  an  order  for  100  boxes, 
ana  76c  for  200  boxes.  No  charge  for  printing  on 
an  order  of  300  boxes,  or  over.  Sample  card  board 
free  on  application.    Terms  cash  with  order. 

THE  LIVINGSTON  SEED  CO. 
BOX104.  COLUMBUS,  OHIO 

WSTERPROOF 
Cut  riower  and  Design  Boxes 
Pnr^:^^"'™  LINKD  PAPKR  BOXBS 
DrioM  ̂ f  °fi  *°^  expressing  live  plants.  Get Drtces  of  others,  then  write  for  ours. 

THE  BLOOMER  BROS.  CO.,  ST.  MARYS,  0. 

CUT  FLOWER  BOXES 
EDWARDS  FOLDING  BOX  CO MANUFACTURERS 
  .PHILADELPHIA.     PA. 

Standard  Plate  Glass  Co. 
Mannfactnrers,  Importers  and  Jobbers 

AMERICAN  AND    FRENCH    GREENHOUSE    GLASS 
26-30  Sudbury  Street, 

61-63  Portland  Street, BOSTON,  MASS. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

The  Pittsburgh  Plate  Glass  Co. 
488  Wabash  Ave. 

CHICAGO 

GREENHOUSE    GLASS 
A  SPECIALTY 

Mpntlon  The  Review  when  you   write.   

SPRAGUE,  SMITH  CO. 

Greenhouse  Glass 
  A  SPECIALTY   

169  Randolph  Street,       CHICAGO.  ILL 
Mention  The  Review  when  you   write. 

LICAS  s»l JOHN  LUCAS  &  CO. 
PHILADELPHIA        NEW  TOBK  CHICAGO 

322  Race  St.  B9  Maide*  Lane     16th  aei  Menae. 

Holds  Glass  Firmly 
SKB  THE  POINT  V 

PEERLESS 
Olazing  Points  are  the  best 
No  rii:hts  or  lefts.    Box  of 
1000  points  76  cts.  postpaid. 
HENRT  A.  DREEB 

714  Chettwrt  St..    Pliila..  Pa. 

r..HOOKER..'^ HOOKER'S  GREENHOUSE  GLASS Selected  Quality 

HOOKER'S  GREENHOUSE  PUHY 
Made  with  pure  linseed  oil 

HOOKER'S  PAINTS  AND  BRUSHES 
HOOKER'S  FELT  ROOFING Flint-coated 

HOOKER'S  RUBBER  SHEATHING Absolutely  waterproof 
Always  glad  to  quote  prices. 

tH.  M.  HOOKER  CO., 
67  W.  fUndolph  St. 
CHICAGO,  ILL. 

SIEBKRT'S  ZINC 
NEVER -RUST 

GLAZING  POINTS 

ARE  POSITIVELY  THE  BKST.  LAST  FOR- 
EVER. Over  16.000  pouiidB  now  in  use.  A  surt; 

preventive  of  glass  slipping-.  Eflfectlve  on  large 
or  small  glass.  Easy  to  drive.  Easy  to  extract. 
Two  sizes,  %  and  74.  40c  per  II).:  by  mail,  16c  ex- 

tra; 7  lbs.  for  $S.50;  15  lbs.  for  $5.00  by  express. 
For  sale  by  tlie  trade.  SIEBKKT  COMPANY, 
Baum  and  Beatty  Sts.,  Pittsbnrg,  Pa. 

Al^^ya  Mention  the.... 

Florists'  Review 
When  Wrltins:  Advertlaers. 

A  STIC  A 

USEJTNOW. 
F.O.PIERCE  CO. 
170  Fulton  St.. 

NEW  VORK 

Mastica  is  elastic  and  tenacious,  admits 
of  expansion  and  contraction.  Putty 
becomes  hard  and  brittle.  Broken  glass 
more  easily  removed  without  breaking 
of  other  glass  as  occurs  with  hard  putty. 

LASTS  LONGER  THAN  PUTTY 
EASY  TO  APPLY. 

Mention   Ttie    Kevlew  when    v<>ii   write >C^%j£. 

■^  K  ; 

&  ii  f  i: 

Evans' Improved 
Challenge  Ventilating 

Apparatus. 

Write  for 
Illastrated 
Catalogne. 

Quaker  City  Machine  Works 
RICHMOND,  IND. 

THE  FLORISTS'  HAIL  ASS'N HAS  PAID  $101«000.00 
for  glass  broken  by  hail  in  the  past  twenty  years. 

FOR  PARTICULARS  ADDRESS 

JOHN  G.  ESLER,  Sec'y,  Saddle  River,  N.  J. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

lifc'>\vii,Jliklti.'/,-jjl  .i'iu- 
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GRAND  RAPIDS. 

Current  Comment. 

Weather  conditions  since  Easter  have 
been  peculiar  for  this  season  of  the  year 
— dark,  cloudy,  cold  and  snowy.  We 
had  regular  March  weather  during  all 
of  April  and  the  first  part  of  May,  the 
thermometer  dropping  to  26  degrees  fre- 

quently. Carnations  in  the  field,  if  they 
had  been  planted  the  preceding  day, 
were  badly  frozen;  those  that  had  been 
out  longer  fared  better,  being  somewhat 
hardened  to  the  cold. 

Eoses  only  have  been  equal  to  the  de- 
mand, except  in  the  week  following 

Easter.  Carnations  have  been  scarce, 
particularly  colored  varieties.  White 
is  at  times  scarce,  at  other  times  equal 
to  the  demand.  Sweet  peas  are  plenti- 

ful and  fine.  Tulips  and  other  bulb 
stocks  are  oflf  the  market  until  outdoor 
ones  come  in. 

Carnations  have  been  planted  in  the 
field  early  this  year,  and,  except  cut- 

tings still  in  the  sand,  all  are  in  the 
field.  The  loss  to  some  from  the  ab- 

normally low  temperature  is  considera- 
ble, yet  frosty  nights  did  not  stop  the 

arnbitious  florist  who  wanted  his  stock 

out  because  "the  time  has  arrived,  and 
hang  the  weather ! ' ' 

Green  goods  are  extremely  scarce  and 
one  has  almost  to  take  a  microscope  to 
see  the  size  of  a  string  of  smilax. 

At  the  May  meeting  of  the  Florists' 
Club  the  unlucky  number  thirteen  were 
present  and  had  an  interesting  time. 
Prices  were  under  discussion,  and  there 
is  a  general  feeling  that  as  everything 
else  has  gone  up  in  price,  the  patient, 
overworked  florist  ought  to  share  in  the 
general  prosperity.  It  looks  as  if  high- 

er prices  would  prevail  this  year.  The 
next  meeting  will  be  in  charge  of  N.  B. 
Stover,  who  will  arrange  and  carry  out 
some  program  of  his  own  getting  up. 

G.  F.  C. 

Sheldon,  III. — Alfred  Runnion  says 
trade  lias  been  good  with  him  this  spring, 
and  his  greenhouses  are  not  large  enough 
to  supply  the  demand.  He  has  a  fine  lot 
of  sweet  peas,  asters,  dahlias,  verbenas 
and  cannas  and  a  good  assortment  of 
outdoor  flowers.  He  is  planning  also  to 
engage  in  mum  growing  on  a  small  scale. 

RAMALEY's  ONE  CENT 
FUNERAL 
SPRAY  CUSHION 
and  HOLDER. 

SOMETHING  THAT  LVERY  FLORIST  NEEDS. 

The  neatest  and  best  device  ever  gotten  up, 
not  only  for  savinsr  ferns  but  » avinK  time,  and 
keeps  flowers  in  place  without  wirinsr.  Easily 
made  by  any  florist.  For  the  benefit  of  the  trade 
will  mail  sample  on  receipt  of  25c  in  stamps. 

RAMALEY  FLORAL  EXCHAN6E, 
ST.  PAUL.  MINN. 

Mpnti<'ii  The   UotIow   when  yon   write.   

GET  OUR  PRICKS  ON 

Galvanized  Wire  Rose 
Staices  and  Tying  Wire 
IGOE  BROTHERS 

Hannfactnrers  of  the  Model  Plant  Supports  for 
Carnations,  Dahlias,  Golden  Glow,  Peouies, 

Chrysanthemnms  and  Tomatoes. 
68-71  Hetropolitan  Are..        BBOUKLTN,  N.  T. 

Mention  The   Review  when  yon   write. 

THE  BEST 

Bug  Killer  and 
Bloom  Saver. 

Drop  UB  a  line 
and  we  will 

prove  it.... 

P.R.PALETHORPE 
GO. 

Dept.  A, 

LOUISVILLE.  KY. 
Mention  The  Rerlew  when  you  write. 

PATENTCD    IN    UNITED   STATES 

AND   roRCION   COUNTHIES 

93.00  per  doz.  seta,  3  pieces. 
S2.26  per  doz   Females,  tor  tancets. 

Discount  on  gross  lota. 

EMU  GLAUBER,  MORTCLAIR,  COLO. 

The  "Japana"  Gut  Flower  Holder A  handy  article  for  florists. 
Sells  to  the  trade  on  sight 
Made  of  grlass  in  three  sizes. 
The  '*  Anglaia"  Table 

Decoration,  somethii^ 
entirely  new,  lonsr  needed. 
The  ilorist  and  housewife 

will  appreciate  this  article, 
as  it  simplifies  the  art  oi 

table  decorating:.    Ask  for  catalog. 

M.  V.  Garnsey  la  okI^'oic,  ill. 
  Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Wired  Toothpicks 
BCanufactured  by 

W.  J.  COWEE,  BERLIN,  N.  Y. 

10.000.... $1.50;    50.000.... $6.25.     Sample  free. 
Por  sale  by  dealers. 

  Mention   The   Review  when  you   write. 

WHT  NOT  TRT 

Anchor  Greenhouse  Hose 
on  your  next  order? 

PLANT  BED  CLOTH 
protects  from  frost,  insects,  etc.,  and  still  allows 

free  circulation  of  air. 

MInerallzeil  Rubber  Co.,  1 8  Cliff  St.,  New  York 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

WILSON'S  PLANT  OIL 
KILLS  YOUR  SCALE. 

Take  a  can  of  the  oil,  dilute  to  four  times  its 
bulk  with  water  and  then  apray  or  wash  your 
plants.  Prices— ^^  pint  cans,  26c:  pint,  40c;  quart, 
75c:  2  quarts,  tl.25:  grallon,  $2.00;  five  gallons, 
la.OO.    Cash  with  order. 

Andrew  Wilson,  Dept.  5,  Summit,  X.  J. 
or  U.  A.  Ureer,  Inc.,  Philadelphia. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yoti  write. 

PEERLESS  SULPHUR  BLOWER 
"A  (Treat  improvement  over  the  bellows." 

Price,  $4.00  F.  O.  B.  Chloaco. 

McMORRAN  &  CO.  "^S^A^^Si^ Mention  The   Review  when  you  write. 

Tobacco  Stems 
FretR  »fi  ttraai,  balls  weiih  250  ta  500  Iks..  75c  per  100. 

U.  Catler  Byersoa,     108  8d  Are., Newark,  N.  i 
.Mention  Tlio   Review   when  you  write. 

Campbells 

PATENT 
SULPHUR VAPOURISER. 

Extract  from  paper  read  by  John  H.  Dunlop  before  a 
convention  of  the  Canadian  Horticultural  Association: 
"Campbell's  Sulphur  Vaporiser  is  an  Engrlish  patent 

and  a  trifle  expensive,  but  very  effective,  and  elimi- nates almost  all  of  the  danger  of  igrnition.  We  are  using 

eight  of  them  at  present  with  excellent  results." 
Prices,  particulars,  testimonials  and  supplies  from 

PETER  HENDERSON,  -  35-37  Cortlanrit  Strett,  New  York 
J.  M.  THORBURN  «  CO..  •  33  Barclay  Street.  New  York 
VAUSHAN'S  SEED  STORE.  ■  14  Barclay  Street.  New  York 
«.  T.  BODOINGTON.  -  342  West  14tii  Street,  New  York 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

To-Bak-lne 
Products 

THEY  KILL  BUGS 

45  per  cent Nicotine. LIQUID  FORM FOR  SPRAYING. 

FUMIGATING  PAPER 
FOR  BURNING. 

Fumigating  Powder FOR  SLOW  BURNING. 

DUSTING  POWDER 
FOR  VEGETABLE  GROWERS. 

You  will  have  no  trouble  with  insect  pests 
If  you  use  thete  products  as  directed. 
Send  for  our  booklet,  ••  Words  of  Wladom." 

by  leacUng  growers.    It  is  free. 

E.  H.  HUNT 
76-78  Wabaah  Ave.,    CHICAGO 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

,  BRAND '^""'AOON  LOADS 

STABLE 

SHEEP  MANURE 
Kilndriedand pulverized.  No  weeds 
or  bad  odors.  Helps  nature  hustle. 
For  garden,  lawn,  trees,  shrubs, 
fruits  and  house  plants.  $4.00  large 
barrel.  Cash  with  order.  Delivered 
to  your  freight  station.    Apply  now. 
Tho  PULTEBIZED  M4Nl)BK  CO. 

33,  Union  Stock  Tarda,  CHICAGO 

Always  llentlon  tbe 

P^M^ 
Wlien  Writing;  Advertisers 
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liVprB  Summer  Work  Now  in  Order. 
The  rush  and  turmoil  of  another 

Memorial  day  is  over  and  it  seems  to  be 
generally  admitted  that  in  volume  of 
business  it  far  outranked  any  of  its 
predecessors.  Our  own  experience  was 
that  everything  in  the  shape  of  a  flower 
sold,  the  only  trouble  being  that  orders 
were  more  plentiful  than  flowers.  The 
cold  ApriX.  and  May  made  exceptional 
conditions  which  may  not  occur  again 
for  a  decade. 

Benches  occupied  a  few  days  ago  by 
stocks,  candytuft,  feverfew,  marguerites 
and  similar  crops  now  present  a  sorry 
aspect  and  the  clearing  out  of  these, 
repairing  any  benches  requiring  over- 

hauling, wheeling  in  new  compost  and 
making  ready  for  the  benching  of 
chrysanthemums  should  now  occupy  con- 

siderable time.  While  we  may  expect 
some  business  from  school  graduations 
and  June  weddings  for  a  few  weeks,  the 
volume  transacted  will  now  commence 
to  dwindle  and  we  must  perforce  make 
ready  for  another  season. 

Bedding  out  has  been  greatly  delayed 
by  the  succession  of  cold  waves,  but 
weather  conditions  being  now  a  trifle 
more  genial,  this  work  should  be  pushed 
with  all  possible  speed. 

Primulas. 

In  the  rush  of  other  spring  work 
those  useful  little  winter  blooming 
plants,  the  primulas,  are  liable  to  neg- 

lect. They  should  now  be  in  small  pots 
in  a  cool,  airy  house  and  be  kept  well 
up  to  the  light,  but  shaded  from  the 
sun's  rays.  P.  obconica  is  less  affected 
by  bright  sunshine  than  P.  Sinensis,  but 
-each  prefers  some  shade. 

After  the  middle  of  June  if  your  cold- 
frames  are  cleaned  of  bedding  stock, 
prepare  a  place  in  one  of  them  for  your 
primroses.  A  coating  of  screened  coal 
ashes  should  be  placed  in  the  bottom. 
The  sashes  will  be  better  raised  both  top 
and  bottom  all  the  time  and  if,  instead 
of  coating  the  glass  with  limewash  or 
some  other  shading,  wooden  lath  shades 
are  used  when  needed,  the  plants  will 
not  become  so  drawn  and  weak.  On 
cloudy  days  the  sashes  will  be  better 
removed  altogether,  taking  care  to  re- 

place them,  however,  if  heavy  rain 
threatens. 

Primulas  prefer  a  light  but  moder- 
ately rich  compost.  One-half  loam  fairly 

well  decayed  and  one-fourth  each  leaf- 
mold  and  old,  dry  cow  manure,  with  the 
addition  of  a  little  fine  charcoal  and 
sharp  sand,  seems  to  suit  th«m.  Bone 
and  other  chemical  fertilizers  should  not 
be  used  in  the  soil  at  this  stage  and  in 
fact  are  better  left  out  altogether. 
Plants  in  2y2-inch'  pots  should,  when 
feady,  be  moved  into  4-inch.  Take  care 
in  handling  the  Chinese  varieties  not  to 
bury  the  plants  too  deeply,  and  not  to 
break  the  rather  brittle  leaf  stalks. 

Begonia  Incarnata. 

While  not  equal  to  the  Gloire  de  Lor- 
raine   in    persistent    blooming    qualities. 

incarnata  is  a  most  excellent  begonia  for 
Christmas  trade.  If  you  have  forgotten 
to  put  in  any  cuttings,  do  so  without 
delay.  They  will  be  ready  to  pot  off 
inside  of  three  weeks  and  will  make 
serviceable  stuff  in  5-inch  pots  before 
winter.  This  is  a  robust  growing  variety 
and  will  need  a  little  careful  pinching 
to  keep  it  bushy.  A  stake  to  support  it 
will  also  be  necessary  later  in  the  sum- 

mer. In  addition  to  being  valuable  as 
a  pot  plant,  this  begonia  is  well  adapted 
for  cutting.  It  does  not  need  any  shade 
during  the  summer  and  we  have  seen 
it  succeed  well  stood  outdoors  in  a 
batch,  the  same  as  chrysanthemums. 
There  are  one  or  two  much  improved 
forms  with  flowers  double  the  size  of 
the  ordinary  type. 

Begonia  Rex. 

The  beautiful  foliage  of  the  finer 
varieties  of  Begonia  Rex  appeal  to 
many.  Propagation  in  winter  in  brisk 
bottom  heat  is  usually  resorted  to,  but 
during  the  summer  if  some  sections  of 
leaves  are  cut  and  placed  either  in  a 
propagating  house  facing  north  or  in 
flats  of  sand  under  a  stage,  where  there 
is  not  much  drip,  they  will  root  readily. 
Give  a  good  watering  after  inserting 
them  and  then  damp  slightly  each  day, 
but  do  not  water  at  all  heavily  or  the 
portions  of  leaves  may  rot.  Potted  up 
as  soon  as  young  plants  appear,  nice 
stock  may  still  be  had  for  winter  sales. 

There  are  some  beautiful  named  varie- 
ties of  Begonia  Eex  and,  as  the  plant 

can  be  safely  recommended  for  dwelling 
house  culture,  it  will  pay  each  retail 
florist  to  keep  a  few  on  hand.  If  you 
have  any  old  plants  looking  rather  seedy, 
plant  them  outdoors  under  the  shade  of 
a  tree  in  good  soil  and  they  will  grow 
rampantly. 

Care  of  Outdoor  Stock. 

Probably  with  the  rush  of  Memorial 
business,  weeds  have  got  a  start  out- 

doors and  the  cultivator  or  hoe  must  be 
called  into  requisition.  This  question  of 
cultivation  is  a  vital  one.  Take  note,  if 
you  will,  how  much  faster  plants  in  soil 
persistently  stirred  grow  as  compared 
with  those  left  to  bake.  The  intelligent 
use  of  the  hoe  is  of  far  more  value  to 
your  summer  crops  than  the  hose  or  lawn 
sprinkler,  unless  a  serious  drought  makes 
artificial  watering  a  necessity,  and  even 
then  if  the  watering  be  not  done  thor- 

oughly it  is  better  omitted  altogether. 
Your  carnations  may  need  some  top- 

ping and  if  stout  weeds  grow  close  to 
the  plants,  remove  them  carefully  by 
hand. 

Violets  have  made  a  good  start  this 
season,  thanks  to  the  cool,  moist  weather. 
Their  principal  growth  is  made  during 
and  after  August.  Keep  the  ground 
well  stirred  among  them;  and  the  same 
applies  to  stocks,  asters,  gladioli,  sweet 
peas  and  many  other  outdoor  crops.  In 
mowing  your  lawns,  save  any  clippings 
to  mulch  your  sweet  peas  with.  Any 
old  manure  you  may  have,  even  if  al- 

most spent,  will  make  a  useful  mulching. 

Fighting  Insect  Pests. 

Spraying  calendars  appear  in  about 
every  important  seed  catalogue,  to  say 
nothing  of  the  magazines,  but  in  spite 
of  this  we  are  being  constantly  asked 
how  to  spray  and  what  to  spray  with. 

No  one  possessing  a  piece  of  land  con- 
taining shade  and  fruit  trees,  or  who 

grows  hardy  and  tender  flowering  plants, 
can  well  afford  to  neglect  spraying.  It 
may  be  that  a  common  syringe  and  pail 
may  answer  all  needs,  but  there  are  so 
many  useful  auto-sprayers,  knapsack 
sprayers,  barrel  sprayers  and  other  sim- 

ilar appliances  now  made  and  offered  at 
a  moderate  cost  that  one  or  the  other 
will  be  found  a  necessary  and  paying 
investment.  Even  if  the  fruit  trees  do 
not  need  a  dose  of  Bordeaux  mixture  or 
Paris  green,  or  the  currants  hellebore, 
the  shade  trees  may  require  protection 
from  the  ravages  of  some  leaf-eating 
insects.  For  the  latter  purpose  a  prepa- 

ration of  arsenate  of  lead,  ten  pounds  to 
100  gallons  of  water,  is  effective.  For 
the  rose  slug  use  hellebore;  for  green 

and  black  aphis,  either  kerosene  emul- 
sion, whale  oil  soap  or  one  of  the  tobacco 

extracts  diluted.  Arsenate  of  lead  will 

be  found  equally  good  and  safe  for 
squash  and  potato  beetles.  For  the 
many  blights  affecting  flowering  plants, 
Bordeaux  mixture  is  the  sovereign  rem- 

edy. Make  it  yourself,  in  preference  to 
buying  the  weak  decoctions  usually  sold 
in  cans.  About  every  plant  appears  to 
have  some  special  foe,  some  of  them 
several,  and  to  grow  outdoor  crops  of 
any  kind  successfully,  a  spraying  outfit 
of  some  kind  is  as  necessary  as  the  hoe 
for  cultivating   the  soil. 

Brief  Reminders. 

Fumigate  gloxinias,  begonias  and 
cyclamens  for  thrips,  which  are  destruc- 

tive if  allowed  any  foothold. 

Dust  your  chrysanthemums  with  to- 
bacco dust  to  keep  aphis  in  check.  Use 

more  care  in  fumigating  now  the  weather 
is  warmer.  After  a  heavy  smoking, 

spray  the  plants  over  early  in  the  morn- 
ing, before  the  sun  strikes  them,  to 

help  prevent  burning. 
If  you  have  let  your  boiler  fires  out, 

clear  the  ashes  away,  disconnect  stove 
pipes,  oil  all  the  heater  you  can  reach. 
Hot  water  heaters  should  be  kept  full 
of  water  when  not  in  use.  Steam  boilers 

need  similar  care.  It  won't  pay  to  neg- 
lect them  while  not  in  service.  They  last 

longer  if  always  in  use. 
Don't  forget  your  Stevia  serrata.  Pot 

along  as  needed  and  pinch  to  keep bushy. 

Late  gladioli  should  be  planted  during 
the  first  half  of  June  or  early  frosts 
may  cut  off  the  flowering  spikes. 
Sow  aquilegias,  Canterbury  bells  and 

foxgloves  to  secure  strong  plants  for  fall 

use. 
Any  geraniums  you  may  be  growing 

for  winter  flowering  should  be  grown 
under  glass  and  potted  on  before  roots 
become  matted.  Pick  off  all  flower 
trusses  and  pinch  the  more  robust  shoots 
to  keep  the  plants  shapely. 
Keep  carnations  in  the  benches  well 

hosed  twice  a  week  on  clear  days  to 
control  red  spider,  which  will  speedily, 
render  them  worthless.  Force  of  water 
is  the  best  remedy  for  this  dreaded  pest, 
which  should  be  allowed  no  quarter. 

Look  carefully  after  your  late  chrysan- 
themum cuttings.  See  that  the  earlier 

ones  potted  are  benched  as  soon  as 

possible. Ply  the  hose  freely  during  hot  weather 
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among  hard-wooded  stock  in  the  open, 
such  as  azaleas,  acacias,  ericas,  etc. 

Keep  young  marguerites  potted  on  and 
pinch  out  all  flowers  from  them. 

Have  you  made  a  list  of  hyacinths, 
tulips  and  other  bulbous  stock  you  will 
need  another  season?  Do  not  leave  the 

buying    until    you    need    them.       Early 

orders  will  secure  you  better  class  bulbs. 
Many  handsome  deciduous  shrubs  are 

now  in  flower.  A  few  planted  on  your 
front  lawn  makes  your  home  attractive 
and  may  bring  you  orders  for  similar 
stock.  Especially  desirable  are  the  many 
fine  lilacs,  viburnums,  loniceras  and 

spiraeas. 

PLANTING. 

Planting  should  be  proceeded  with  this 
month,  for  all  the  main  crop  or  flowers. 
Many  growers  have  to  wait  until  the 
bedding  stock  is  out  of  the  way,  and  it 
is  during  this  interval  of  waiting  that 
plants  so  often  are  neglected.  The  plant- 

ing rush  is  on  and  the  mums  must  wait, 
and  in  the  meantime  often  suffer  for 
want  of  water,  becoming  potbound,  hard 
and  stunted.  Avoid  this  as  much  as 
possible  if  you  would  grow  fine  stock. 
If  the  plants  are  getting  potbound  and 
you  are  not  yet  ready  to  plant,  either 
move  them  on  into  4-inch  pots  or  knock 
them  out  of  the  pots  and  set  thinly  into 
flats,  putting  soil  between  the  balls.  If 
the  benches  are  full  of  other  plants,  one 
can  at  least  have  the  soil  chopped  down 
and  ready,  so  that  the  work  of  planting 
can  be  rushed  when  it  can  be  got  at. 

Stock  for  Late  Flowers. 

Several  inquiries  having  reached  me 
last  week  on  the  time  to  plant  for 
Thanksgiving  flowers,  I  would  say  that 
there  is  yet  plenty  of  time  to  propagate 
for  late  planting.  Quite  nice  flowers 
can  be  obtained  from  plants  rooted  even 
as  late  aa  the  middle  of  July,  if  the 
right  kinds  are  grown.  In  fact,  I  know 
some  commercial  growers  who  have  bet- 

ter success  with  stock  propagated  from 
now  on  than  they  do  with  the  earlier 
stock,  because  they  have  more  time  to 

look  after  it.  "With  the  season  so  cool 
as  it  has  been  so  far  this  year,  propaga- 

tion has  been  easy,  but  look  out  for  the 
drying  wynds  in  June  and  by  frequent 
spraying  keep  the  cuttings  from  wilting. 
A  good  selection  of  varieties  to  use 

for  late  planting  is  as  follows:  White — 
Chadwick,  Mrs.  Swinburne,  J.  Nonin 
and  Timothy  Eaton.  Yellow — Yellow 
Chadwick,  Mrs.  Geo.  Beech,  Yellow 
Eaton  and  Nagoya.  Pink- — Winter 
Cheer,  Dr.  Enguehard  and  Maud  Dean. 

The  last  named  I  could  never  do  much 
with  myself,  but  I  have  seen  it  doing 
nicely  in  some  places.  With  me  it  al- 

ways made  an  enormous  eye  and  would 
not  cover  in  the  center.  Mrs.  Swinburne 
and  Mrs.  Geo.  Beech  are  two  varieties 
that  have  done  well  in  most  sections  of 
the  country  and  can  be  recommended  as 
being  easily  grown,  not  too  large  in  fo- 

liage and  doing  well  on  the  terminal 
bud.  Enguehard  is  another  variety  that 
is  best  on  the  terminal  and  consequently 
comes  in  well  for  this  late  work.  En- 

guehard got  a  black  eye  when  it  first 
came  out,  because  so  many  growers 
caught  it  on  too  early  a  bud  and  the 
resultant  flower  was  a  wretched  affair 
that  looked  more  like  a  piece  of  sponge 
than  anything  else,  with  short  petals 
sticking     straight     out.     Now     it     has 

reached  its  level  and  occupies  a  fair 

place  as  a  commercial  pink  for. late  flow- ers. 

In  the  New  York  market  late  mums 
have  not  amounted  to  so  much  of  late 

years  as  they  once  did,  but  there  are 
many  towns  where  they  are  welcome  till 
December.  It  is  by  no  means  impos- 

sible to  have  them  for  Christmas,  but  in 
my  humble  opinion  they  are  not  much 
sought  after  so  late  as  that.  There  is  a 
time  and  a  place  for  everything  and 
the  mum  is  never  more  welcome  than  in 
early  October,  when  the  frosts  have 
stripped  the  outside  flowers  down  and 
the  people  are  hastening  back  to  the 
city,  and  the  crisp,  nippy  air  reminds 
the  florist  that  his  summer  loafing  is 
ended.  It  is  an  easy  matter  to  flower 
mums  in  May  by  propagating  early  in 
the  year  and  keeping  them  in  small  pots 
for  a  time  to  harden  up  the  wood.  Sev- 

eral singles  are  a  mass  of  buds  and  flow- 
ers with  me,  that  have  been  so  treated, 

but  I  question  if   they  could  be  profit- 

ably sold  in  quantity,  and,  as  I  said 
before,  there  is  a  time  and  a  place  for 
everything.  Charles  H.  Totty. 

MUM  SPORTS. 

No  definite  conclusion  has  been  ar- 
rived at  as  to  the  cause  of  sporting  in 

chrysanthemums,  but  every  addition  to 
our  knowledge  brings  us  nearer  to  the 
goal.  On  this  account  attention  is  called 
to  a  statement  by  M.  Clement  in  Le 
Chrysanthfeme,  to  the  effect  that,  in  nine 
cases  out  of  ten,  the  change  is  from 
light  coloring  to  a  darker  shade.  That 
yellow  should  be  prominent  in  these 
sports  is  only  what  might  have  been  ex- 

pected from  the  ancestry  of  these  plants. 
A  yellow  chrysanthemum  is  said  rarely 
to  produce  a  white  flower,  but  a  white 
variety  may  show  yellow  flowers;  a  red 
variety  will  throw  maroon  blooms,  a 
rose-colored  form  will  sport  into  a 
salmon-colored  one. 

SOIL  FOR  PLUMOSUS. 

What  is  the  best  soil  for  growing  As- 
paragus plumosus?  S.  C.  C. 

Asparagus  plumosus  likes  a  compost 
of  three-fourths  pasture  loam  and  one- 
fourth  dry  cow  manure,  with  some  sand 
added.  If  in  a  bed,  use  six  inches  of  soil 
and  remember  that  solid  beds  are  better 
than  benches  to  plant  in.  C.  W. 

OwENSBOBO,  Ky. — A.  H.  Snapp,  from 
New  York,  is  now  in  charge  of  the  green- 

houses of  the  Nanz  Flor5  Co. 

Oregon,  III. — Harry  Davis,  the  Polo 
greenhouse  man,  has  had  his  wagons  in 
Oregon  during  the  last  week,  engaged  in 
the  sale  of  plants  and  bulbs,  and  has 
met  with  good  success. 
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SECURING  THE  CARD. 

One  of  the  diflSculties  that  practi- 
cally every  retail  florist  encounters,  and 

which  is  especially  exasperating,  is  the 
loss  or  misplacing  of  cards  which  are  to 
aooompany  orders  for  delivery.  The 
retailer  who  has  a  large  business  has 
things  systematized  so  these  accidents 
are  reduced  to  a  minimum,  but  the  flo- 

rist who  does  not  have  a  large  number 
of  these  gift  orders  to  deliver  does  not 
always  have  the  right  system  and  is 
constantly  getting  into  trouble.  One  of 
the  best  ways  of  keeping  track  of  such 
orders  is  that  adopted  by  W.  J.  Smyth, 
in  Chicago.  He  uses  a  heavy  printed 
envelope,  with  a  flap  for  sealing  at  one 
end  and  punched  at  the  other  end,  like 
a  shipping  tag,  for  tying.  When  Mrs. 
Van  Rensselaer  comes  in  with  an  order 
to  deliver  a  plant  or  box  of  flowers  to 

Mrs.  Brown,  Mrs.  Brown's  address  at 
once  is  written  in  the  spaces  on  the  en- 

velope and  the  donor's  card,  placed  in 
a  small  envelope,  is  sealed  within  the 
larger  one,  which  then  is  tied  upon  the 
plant.     Subsequent  decorations  may   or 

may    not    be    added,    but    there    is    no 
chance  for  the  card  to  get  away. 

BIRTHDAY  BOUQUETS. 

H.  N.  Bruns,  Chicago,  tells  an  inter- 
esting story  of  his  experience  with  a 

gentleman  who  came  into  his  store  in 
search  of  something  to  send  a  lady  as 
a  birthday  remembrance.  He  said  the 
lady  was  seventy-four  years  of  age  and 
he  wanted  something  nice.  "I  told 
him,"  says  Mr.  Bruns,  "that  in  the 
flower  business  there  is  nothing  which 
is  thought  more  highly  of  than  Ameri- 

can Beauties,  and  suggested  that  be 

send  a  bouquet  of  seventy-four  Beau- 
ties. At  first  he  demurred  because  the 

cost  was  too  much,  but  I  showed  him 
the  flowers  and  finally  he  gave  the  order. 
I  made  up  a  bunch  that  was  good  value 
at  the  price  charged,  using  seventy-three 
tight  buds  with  one  large  open  flower 
in  the  center.  The  next  day  the  gentle- 

man returned  and  said  he  came  for  the 

express  purpose  of  thanking  me  for 
sending  so  nice  a  bouquet.  'The  old 
lady  received  all  kinds  of  presents,'  said 
he,    'and-  some   of   them   expensive,    but 
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A  Peony  Dccoratton  by  "W.  J.  Smyth,  Chicago. 

there  was  nothing  in  the  whole  lot  she 
thought  so  much  of  as  the  flowers.  You 
will  hear  from  me  a  year  from  now  if 

nothing  happens.'  " 

THE  PEONY  DECORATION. 

This  is  the  peony  season  and  the  ac- 
companying illustration  of  a  peony 

wedding  will  be  of  special  interest.  The 
circumstances  which  surrounded  the  ex- 

ecution of  this  order  were  chronicled  at 
the  time  of  its  execution,  when  W.  J. 
Smyth  and  his  force  were  sent  from 
Chicago  with,  a  special  train  to  decorate 
the  Catholic  church  at  Mackinac  Island, 
Mich.,  for  the  wedding  of  one  of  the 
daughters  of  one  of  the  Cudahys,  the 
Chicago  packers.  Mr.  Smyth  took  from 
Chicago  everything  required  for  the  job, 
which  was  one  of  the  most  elaborate  of 
the  season.  Peonies  were  used  in  prob- 

ably greater  number  than  in  any  other 
wedding  decoration  since  the  peony  at- 

tained its  present  popularity,  and  it 
may  safely  be  said  that  there  is  no 
flower  now  so  extensively  used  for  June 
weddings  as  is  the  peony.  Any  mis- 

fortune which  may  have  overtaken  the 
peony  crops  this  year  will  be  of  serious 
importance  to  the  trade.  The  season  is 
late,  but  the  weddings  jsltb  not,  and  the 
call  for  peonies  is  insistent. 
The  Cudahy  wedding  picture  also 

shows  how  lavishly  Mr.  Smyth  used 
ribbon.  Considerable  quantities  of  As- 

paragus plumosus  strings  were  employed 
and  a  somewhat  novel  feature  is  the 
use  of  evergreen  boughs. 

GiRARD,  O. — William  Gerke  welcomed 
a  baby  daughter  to  his  home  June  1. 

NEPHROLEPIS  SIEBRECHTII. 

Siebrecht  &  Son,  New  Rochelle,  N.  Y., 
have  a  sport  from  the  Pierson  fern  to 
which  they  have  given  the  name  Sie- 
brechtii.  Describing  it,  they  say: 
"This  is  a  sport  in  which  the  plumy 
peculiarity  of  the  original  form  is  even 
more  distinctly  developed  than  in  the 
original;  the  side  pinnae  being  again 
subdivided  and  standing  at  right  angles 
to  the  direction  of  the  midrib,  making 
both  sides  of  the  frond  equally  beautiful, 
while,  at  the  same  time,  the  plant  is  of 
much  more  compact  habit,  growing  only 
one-half  as  tall,  but  with  the  fronds 
nearly  twice  as  wide,  making  it  a  much 

more  desirable  plant  for  all  purposes." 

PELARGONIUMS. 

Kindly  describe  the  treatment  pelar- 
gonium geraniums  should  receive  after 

they  are  through  flowering.  My  gera- 
niums are  in  5-inch  pots  and  are  in 

flower  at  present.  T.  D. 

We  presume  that  the  show  pelargo- 
niums, commonly  called  Lady  Washing- 

ton geraniums,  are  referred  to.  After 
the  flowering  season  is  over,  stand  the 
plants  outdoors  and  gradually  withhold 
water.  Our  plants  are  laid  on  their 
sides  and  kept  quite  dry  during  August. 
Toward  the  end  of  that  month  they  are 

shaken  out  of  the  "pots,  all  soil  removed, 
tops  cut  back  quite  severely  and  the 
eiwis  of  the  longest  roots  also  removed. 
They  are  then  potted  in  as  small  pots 
as  they  can  be  conveniently  squeezed 
into.      Presuming   your    plants   are   now 

in  5-inch  or  6-inch  pots,  they  should  go 
into  4-inch.  Give  a  good  soaking  of 
water  after  potting,  then  keep  a  little 
dry  until  growth  commences,  after  which 
time  a  gradually  increasing  supply  may 

be  given. 
The  plants  prefer  a  cool  and  airy 

house,  and  45  degrees  at  night  is  warm 
enough  in  winter.  Cuttings  taken  off 
and  inserted  in  sand  early  in  August  will 
make  fine  stock  in  6-inch  or  7-inch  pots 
the  following  season.  Be  sure  to  shift 

the  plants  before  they  can  become  pot- 
bound.  C.  W. 

SMILAX  AND  ASPARAGUS. 

Smilax  and  Asparagus  plumosus  are 
about  the  first  crops  to  go  in,  and  for 
these  there  are  no  benches  to  build.  Both 

of  them  should  go  right  into  the  solid 

ground.  This  is  particularly  true  of  as- 

paragus. If  the  soil  of  the  surface  of  the  green- 
house is  not  suitable,  all  you  have  to 

do  is  to  put  up  a  plank  2x8  inches, 
held  in  place  by  some  pieces  of 
1-inch  pipe,  and  then  fill  in  with  soil 
that  is  one-fourth  cow  manure.  Don't 
put  boards  or  any  other  material  at  thcj^jj^ 
bottom  of  the  bed.  As  the  asparagus  wfll 
do  in  the  same  soil  for  three  or  fotir 

years,  with  an  annual  top-dressing,  it 
should  have  a  bed  at  least  eight  inches 
deep,  and  if  it  were  twelve  inches  deep, 
none  the  worse. 

The  smilax  pays  best  when  planted 
annually  and,  therefore,  six  inches  of 
soil  will  grow  it  well  for  one  year.  To 
get    the    best    returns    from    smilax    it 

_.l^j!,*ri:M£*i->>i 
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aiiioiifT  hard-uooilcd  stock  in  tlio  opeu, 
oiu-1)   as  azaleas,  acacias,  ericas,  etc. 

]\eej)  yoiiiif;  niar<iiH'rit('s  jtotted  on  and 
]iiiirli   out   all    lldwers    ftoni    tiicm. 

]Ia\e  you  made  a  list  of  hyacinths, 
tulips  and  (dhcr  bulbous  stock  you  will 

jKvd  anotlicr  season.'  Do  not  leave  the 
liuvin<j     until     vou     need    them.        Early 

orders  will  secure  you  better  class  bulbs. 

JNlany  handsome  deciduous  shrubs  are 

now  in  flowei'.  A  few  planted  on  your 
front  lawn  makes  your  homo  attractive 

and  may  liriny  you  orders  for  similar 

stdik.  l-lspecially  desirable  are  the  many 
line  Jil.-Ks,  \iliuinums.  loniceras  and 

spiraas. 

ably  sold  in  rpiantity.  and,  as  I  said 
l)cfore,  there  is  a  time  and  a  place  for 
everything-.  Chakles  II.  TOTTV. 

MUM  SPORTS. 

PLANTING. 

I'lantiiij^  sliduld  In'  )ir(n-<'e(h'd  with  this 

niiiiiili,  I'lJi-  ;ili  the  main  cmp  or  llowers. 
.Many  growers  liaxe  to  wjiit  until  the 
lieddiny  stock  is  out  of  the  \\iiy,  anil  it 

is  during,'  this  interval  of  waiting  that 

pl:uiis  so  often  are  nei,dected.  The  plant- 
injr  rush  is  on  and  the  mums  must  wait, 
and  in  the  lueantinie  often  sutler  for 

want  of  water,  becoming  potlioun<l,  hard 
and  stunted.  .\void  this  as  nmch  as 

possible  it  you  would  j^iow  line  stock. 

It'  the  pl.Miits  are  yettiny  potbouiid  and 
\iiu  are  not  yet  reudy  to  jilaiit.  either 

ino\e  tjiem  on  into  4-inch  jiots  or  knock 
tliein  (Uit  of  the  pots  nnd  set  thiidy  into 

Hats,  puttinj;  soil  between  the  balls.  If 
llie  benches  are  full  of  other  jdants.  one 

can  ;it  least  h;i\i>  the  soil  chopiu'd  down 
and  ready,  so  that  the  work  of  ])l;intiiig 

e;in    be    ruslied    wln'ii    it    can    be   yot    at. 

Stock  for  Late  Flowers. 

Several  inipiiiies  haxiny  reached  mr 

l.-ist  week  on  the  time  to  |il;int  for 
Thanksoivinjr  lh)U('rs,  1  W(udd  say  that 
there  is  yet  plenty  of  time  to  |iro|);ii;at<' 
for  late  jilantiriy.  (^uite  nice  ihiwcrs 
can  be  obtained  from  plants  rooteil  even 
.as  late  as  the  nnddie  of  ,)uly,  if  the 
riylit  kin<ls  are  grown.  In  fact.  I  know 

some  commerci.al  giowcis  who  lia\e  iiet- 

ler  success  with  stock  piiipa<.f;ited  from 

How  on  thttn  they  do  with  the  earliei- 
stock,  bec.'uise  they  li;i\c  more  time  to 
look  after  it.  With  the  season  so  cool 

.iv  it    iias  bei'n   ̂ (1   far  this  year.   |iro|ia<ia- 
ticill    ji;is    been    e.asy,    but    look    out     for   the 

dryine    w  i^uls    in    .lune    and    by    frei|uent 
sprayino  kee|i  tlie  cuttings   from   wiltino. 

A     j;Ood     S<'lection    of    \aiietie~.     to     use 
for  late  jdantin:^  is  as    follows;     Wjiite    - 
<  liadwi<-k.  Ml--.  Swinburne,  .1.  ,\ornn 

and  'rimotiiv  llatoii.  ^■ello\v — ^'(>llow 
•  hadwick,  Mr--,  (leo.  iJeech,  Yellow 

llatoii       and       .\a;:oya.         I'iidv  -AVinter 
<  heer,    1  ))■.    i;n;:ueliard    and    Maud    Dean. 

The  hast  iiameil  1  coiild  ne\er  do  much 

with  niyselt',  liut  1  ha\e  <een  it  doino- 
nicely  in  some  pl:\i  e-.  Willi  nie  it  al- 

ways iti.'ide  an  enoiiiioii-.  e\e  an<l  would 
not  cover  in   the  centei-.      Ml-.  Swinburne 
and    Mrs.    (mo.    |  ;   -h    are    two    \;irieties 
that  li;i\e  done  well  in  most  sections  of 
I  he  conntiv  and  can  be  reconimcinleil  .as 

lieiiio  easily  ̂ rdwu,  nof  too  lar<;e  in  fo- 

liage and  doin^  well  on  f'ne  ternnnal 

bud.  l-".n;^iieiiard  i-  anoiiier  varietv  that 
i-  be-t  on  ti.e  tiTudnai  and  conseijueid  ly 
coined  in  well  tor  this  late  work.  lOu- 

i^ueliard  ooi  a  black  eye  when  it  first 
came  out.  because  so  many  orowers 

i-anojit  it  on  t<io  early  a  bud  and  the 
resultant  tio\ver  wa-  a  wrelciied  affair 

that  looked  more  like  .a  piece  of  spoiij.;e 

than  anything  else,  witli  sjioit  petals 
stii'kiiig      ̂ traiejit       out.       Now       it      has 

reached  its  level  and  occujiies  a  fair 

pl.aci'  as  a  coiiimei(  iai  junk  for  late  flow- ers. 

1 11  the  New  York  market  late  mums 
ha\e  not  amounteil  to  so  much  of  late 

years  as  tli(\v  once  ditl,  but  there  are 

man,\-  towns  vvhere  they  are  welcome  till 
December.  It  is  by  no  means  imjtos- 
sible  to  iia\e  them  for  Christmas,  but  in 

my  humble  o|dnion  they  are  not  much 
sought  after  so  late  as  that.  There  is  a 

time  ami  a  place  for  evcrythinjr  and 
the  mum  is  never  more  welcome  than  in 

early  Oi  tidier,  when  the  frosts  have 

slrip|ie(|  the  outside  flowers  down  and 
the  peojde  are  hastening  back  to  the 
(dty,  and  the  crisp,  riipi>y  air  reminds 
the  florist  that  his  summer  loaflng  is 
ended.  It  is  an  easy  matter  to  tlower 
mums  ill  M;iy  by  jiropagating  early  in 

the  yiar  and  keeping  them  in  small  pots 

for  ;i  time  to  harden  up  the  wood.  Sev- 
eral singles  are  a  mass  of  buds  and  flow- 
ers with  mi',  that  liave  been  so  treated, 

but    I    (|uestion    if    they   could    be    profit- 

No  definite  conclusion  has  been  ar- 
ri\ed  at  as  to  the  cause  of  sporting  in 
chrysanthemums,  but  every  addition  to 
our  knowledge  brings  us  nearer  to  the 
goal.  On  this  account  attention  is  called 
to  a  statement  by  M.  Clement  in  Le 

Chrysanthenie,  to  the  efl'ect  that,  in  nine cases  out  of  ten,  the  change  is  from 
light  coloring  to  a  darker  shade.  That 
yellow  should  be  prominent  in  these 
sjiorts  is  only  what  might  have  been  ex- 
jtected  from  the  ancestry  of  these  plants. 
.\  yellow  chrysanthemum  is  said  rarely 
to  produce  a  white  flower,  but  a  white 
variety  may  show  yellow  flowers;  a  red 
variety  will  throw  maroon  blooms,  a 
rose-colored  form  will  sport  into  a 
salmon-colored   one. 

SOIL  FOR  PLUMOSUS. 

What  is  the  best  soil  for  growing  As- 
paragus plumosus?  S.   C.   C. 

Asparagus  plumosus  likes  a  compost 
of  three-fourths  pasture  loam  and  one- 
fourth  dry  cow  manure,  with  some  sand 
added.  If  in  a  bed,  use  six  inches  of  soil 
and  remember  that  solid  beds  are  better 

'    than  benches  to  plant  in.  C.  \V. 

Ow'KNSBORO.  Ky. — A.  H.  Snapp,  from 

New  Y'ork,  is  now  in  charge  of  the  green- houses of  the  Nanz  Floral  Co. 

Oregon,  III. — Harry  Davis,  the  Polo 
greenhouse  man,  has  had  his  wagons  in 
Oregon  during  the  last  week,  engaged  in 
the  sale  of  plants  and  bulbs,  and  has 
met  with  good  success. 
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SECURING  THE  CARD. 

One  of  tiie  difliculties  that  practi- 
cally every  retail  florist  encounters,  and 

whi(di  is  es|iecially  exasjierating,  is  the 

loss  or  misplacing  of  cards  which  are  to 

ac<-ompaii,\'  onlers  for  delivery.  The 
I'ctailer  \\ho  has  a  large  l)nsiness  has 
things  sysfeniali/ed  so  these  accidents 
ai'e  reduced  to  a  iiiiiiiumm,  but  the  flo- 

rist who  does  not  ha\(j  a  large  number 

ot'  these  ;^ift  orders  t<i  deliver  does  not 
always  have  the  right  system  and  is 

constantly  getting  into  trouble.  ( )iii'  of 

the  best  ways  ot'  kce|iiiit;'  track  of  such 
orders  is  that  ailopted  liy  W.  .1.  Smyth, 

in  (jiicago.  He  use-  a  heavy  printed 

I'livelope.  with  ;i  lla|i  tor  sealing  at  one 
end  and  |piiiiidied  at  the  oilier  end,  like 

a  shipping  tag.  for  tvini;.  When  Mrs. 
\'an  b'eiisselaer  comes  ill  with  an  oriler 
to  deliver  a  plant  or  box  of  flowers  to 

Mrs.  Drown,  Mrs.  P.rovvn 's  address  at 
once  is  written  in  the  spaces  on  the  en- 

velope .and  the  donor's  card,  placed  in 
a  small  envelope,  is  sealed  within  the 

largi'r  one.  which  then  is  tied  upon  the 

|p|ant.       Siibsc.juent    decorations    may    cu' 

may    not    be    added,    but    there    is    no 
chance  for  the  card  to  get  away. 

BIRTHDAY  BOUQUETS. 

11.  \.  Diuns.  (  hicago,  tells  nn  int<'r- 
esting  story  of  his  exjierien'^e  with  a 
gentlem.an  \viH<  c.ame  into  his  store  in 
search  of  something  to  send  a  lady  as 
ii  birthday  remembrance.  He  said  the 

lady  was  seventy-four  years  of  age  and 

he  wanted  something  nii-e,  *'!  to|.| 
him."  says  Mr.  lirnns.  "that  in  the 
flower  business  there  is  nothing  which 

is  thought  more  highly  of  than  Ameri- 
can Deauties,  and  suggested  that  iie 

send  a  bou<|uet  of  seventy-four  Beau- 
ties. At  first  he  dcmurre<l  because  the 

cost  w;is  too  miicli,  but  1  showed  him 

the  flov\ers  anil  Jin.allv  lie  gave  the  order. 

I  made  up  a  bunch  that  was  good  value 

at  the  price  charged,  using  seventy-three 
tight  buds  with  one  large  open  flower 

in  the  center.  The  next  day  the  gentle- 
man returned  ami  said  he  came  for  tiie 

express  jiiirpose  of  tiianking  tne  for 

sending  so  nice  a  bouipiet.  'The  old 
received  all  kinds  of  ])resents, '  said 

and    some    ot'    them    expensive,    but 
lailv 
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llioro  was  notliiii<>'  in  tli(^  wlicile  lot  slio 
thought  so  iiuicli  of  as  the  llnwers.  You 

will  hoar  t'lnm  mo  a  year  t'loiu  now  if 
nothing  happens. ' 

THE  PEONY  DECORATION. 

Tiiis  is  the  pooiiy  scasdu  ami  the  ac- 

•ompanyin}!-  illustration  of  u  peony 
weddini;-  will  be  of  sjx'uial  interest.  The 
iircunistan(_-(>s  which  surrounded  the  ex- 

'■cution  of  this  order  were  ehronieled  at 

I  lie  time  of  its  execution,  ■when  W.  J. 
>^n)yth  and  his  force  were  sent  from 

<  hicago  with  a  sjiecial  train  to  decorate 
'he  Catholic  church  at  ̂ Mackinac  Island, 
•Mich.,    for    the    wedding   of    ow    of    the 
laughters  of  one  of  tlic  Ciidaliys,  the 

'iiicago  j)ackers.  Mr.  Sniytli  t'n>k  fruni 

"  liicago  everything  reipiired  for  the  Job. 
^vhich  was  one  of  the  most  elaborate  of 

tlie  season.  Peonies  were  used  in  prob- 

•ilily  greater  nuudier  tlian  in  any  other 

^■•fdding  decoratidu  since  tli-'  piony  at- 
'ained  its  jirescnt  jiopularity,  and  it 
niay  safely  be  said  that  there  is  no 

il'iwor  now  so  extensively  used  t'or  dune 
•biddings  as  is  the  peony.  Any  mis- 

'irtunc  wliicli  may  hn\c  umi  taken  the 

I'eony  crops  1lii<  yeai'  will  be  n\'  serious 
'iii|iortanee  to  the  trac|(<.  The  season  is 

'at(%  but    tlie   weddings   are    not,    aucl    llie 
all   fur   peonies  is  insistent. 

I'he     ('udahy     weiUling      jiiclure     also 
-li'iws  liuw  lavishly  Mr.  Smyth  used 

'ibboii.      < 'onsiderable    (juautities    of    As- 
I'^iragns  ])luniosus  strings  were  em|»loyed 
'"d    a    somewhat    novel    feature    is    the 

""'■    of    e\ergreen    boughs. 

<'Ii;m;|),    ().      William    iliike    uejcomi'd 
■    I'.div    daiitilitcr  to   his   lionie  .lime    1. 

A  Peony  Decoration  by  W.  J.  Smyth,  Chicago. 

NEPHROLEPIS  SIEBRECHTII. 

Siel)recht  ik  Son,  Xmv  Rochelle.  \.  Y., 

have  a  sport  frcuu  the  Pierson  fern  to 

which  they  have  gi\en  the  name  Sie- 
brechtii.  Describing  it.  they  say: 

''This  is  a  sport  i-n  whicli  the  ]duuiy 
pecidiarity  of  the  original  form  is  e\en 

more  distinctly  (k'\(do|ii'd  than  in  tiie 

original;  the  side  jdumi'  lieing  ayain 
subdivided  and  standing  at  right  angles 

to  tlu^  direction  of  the  midrib,  making; 

both  sides  of  the  froiul  e<(ually  beaut  ifni. 

while,  at  the  same  time,  the  plant  is  (tf 

nnu-h  more  compact  Imbit,  growing  only 
onedialf  as  tall.  Itut  with  the  finmN 

nearly  twice  as  widi',  making  it  a  mueh 

mor<>   desii'able   jdaut    for   all    purjioses. '' 

I  PELARGONIUMS. 
Kindly    descriln'    tlu^    ticatmeiil    pilar 

]    gonium    geraiuums    should    le.-eive    after 
!    i!  ey    are    through    flowering.      .My    gera- 

I    uiums    are     in     .'>-ineli     jiots    and    are    in 
!    flower  at   present. T.  D. 

We  jiresiimr  tJiat  the  show  jielargo- 
niums.  commonly  ealled  1/oly  Washing 

ton  geraniums,  an'  refiMiccI  to.  .After 
tilt?  floweiing  season  is  over,  stanil  tie 

plants  outdoors  and  graclually  withhold 
water.  Our  [daiits  are  laid  (ui  their 
sides  and  kept  (piite  dry  during  August. 

Towaid  the  end  of  that  month  they  ai<' 
shaken  out  of  the  pots,  all  soil  remo\ed, 

tops  ctit  back  ipiite  se\er(dy  and  the 
ends  of  the  longest  roots  also  remo\eil. 

They  are  then  jiotted  in  as  small  pois 
as  they  can  be  roii\  enient  ly  S(|liee/.ed 

into.       Presuming    yoiir     plants    are    now 

in  .T-inch  or  (l-iiieh  pots,  they  should  go 

into  4-inch.  (iive  a  ;;o(.i(l  soaking  of 

water  after  jiotting,  then  keeji  a  little 
dry  until  growth  commences,  after  which 
time  a  gradually  increasing  sup|)ly  may 
be    given. 

The  plants  prefer  a  cool  and  airy 

liouse,  and  1.")  degrees  at  night  is  warm 

enough  ill  winter.  Cuttings  taken  oft" an<l  inserted  in  s.aiid  early  in  .\ugust  will 

make  fine  stock  in  (liiicli  or  7-in(di  pots 
the  following  seas<in.  T>e  sure  to  shift 

the  plants  befoie  they  <'an  become  )X)t- 
bound.  C.  W. 

SMILAX  AND  ASPARAGUS. 

Smilax  and  Asparagus  |ilimiosus  are 

abiuit    th  ■    tiisl    c-idps    to    ;;o    in,    and    for 
liiese   llieie   ale    llo   lie»iclies   to    huild.     Botli 

I  t'  lliem  should  go  light  into  the  soliil 

ground.  This  is  |iart  icnlnly  true  of  as- 

pai'agii-. If  the  soil  of  the  surfa<-e  of  the  green- 
house is  md  suitable,  all  yon  have  to 

do  is  to  ]iiii  up  a  pl;nik  'J.\s  inches. 

iu'M  ill  jilacc  b\  s(inic  picrc<  ot' 
1-incli  I'ipe,  and  tlicn  fill  in  willi  soil 

that  i>  oiU'  toiirtli  cow  iiiaiuire.  l)on't 
put  boards  or  any  olher  materitil  at  the 

liottoih  ol'  the  lic<i.  ,\s  ilic  a>paragus  will 
clo  in  tlie  same  soil  for  three  or  four 

years,  with  an  annual  t  op  dressing,  it 
should  lia\e  a  bed  at  le;ist  eight  inches 

di'ep,  ,'iiid  it'  it  weie  twehe  indies  deep, 
llolii'    tlie    worse. 

The  smilax  J'ays  be-^t  when  jilanted 

annually  .-nid.  theretme.  six  inrdies  of 

soil    will    oi-iiu    it    well    t'or   one   year.      To 
Ui't       t'lle       best       rctllllis       tlolll       ~lllil:iX      it 
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should  be  planted  in  June;  then  by 
the  time  to  replant  a  year  hence,  you 
should  have  cut  four  crops.  Smilax 
is  mostly  used  in  quantity.  If  you  need 
fifty  strings  you  have  time  enough  to 
procure  it  of  a  specialist,  but  unless 
you  have  some  on  your  own  place,  if 
you  are  a  retailer,  it  is  a  continual  an- 

noyance sending  to  the  wholesale  house 
for  a  few  strings.  We  daily  notice  the 
inconvenience  of  not  having  smilax  on 
the  place,  and  I  am  not  sur«  that  it  is 
less   profitable   than    many  other   plants 

that  occupy  our  thought  and  space  and 
upon  which  we  put  our  labor. 

The  smilax,  like  the  asparagus,  is  a 
heavy  feeder,  and  should  have  a  heavy 
loam  with  a  third  or  fourth  of  fresh 
manure.  Once  the  writer  was  compelled 
to  use  a  light,  gritty  sand  for  our  smilax 
bed,  and  it  was  a  most  pronounced  fail- 

ure. He  also  planted  a  lot  of  asparagus 
in  a  bed  of  good  soil  at  least  a  foot 
deep,  separated  from  the  earth  by 
planks,  and  that  also  was  a  failure,  so 
avoid  these  mistakes. 

USE  OF  LIME. 

Please  give  me  a  prescription  for 
sweetening  my  soil.  Would  air-slaked 
lime  do  it,  and,  if  so,  in  what  quantity? 
I  planted  my  young  carnations  in  the 
old  garden  where  I  had  my  soil  from 
the  greenhouse  and  would  like  to  know 
if  lime  should  be  scattered  on  it,  or 
would  Bordeaux  mixture  be  of  any  bene- 

fit! In  what  proportions  should  I  use 
sheep  manure  for  my  carnations? 

F.  N.  B. 

This  is  a  very  indefinite  query,  but 
if  the  young  carnation  plants  are  grow- 

ing properly  in  the  field  I  would  not 
apply  anything  in  the  shape  of  lime,  or 
anything  of  that  nature.  If  the  soil 
lay  outside,  spread  out  over  winter,  so 
the  elements  could  work  on  it,  it  will 
likely  be  in  fair  shape  as  regards  sweet- 

ness, and  during  an  average  summer  it 
is  not  likely  to  sour  in  the  open.  While 
lime  will  seldom  do  any  harm,  if  applied 
in  moderate  quantities,  yet  it  is  not 
advisable  to  be  continually  doctoring 
your  soil.  One  is  apt  to  overdo  it.  We 
do  not  consider  it  advisable  to  spread 
old  soil  from  the  greenhouses  on  the 
field  where  young  carnations  are  to  be 
planted  the  following  season.  While  this 
soil  is  usually  tolerably  rich,  it  is  apt 
to  contain  fungous  diseases  and  should 
be  exposed  to  the  weather  at  least  two 
years  before  planting  carnations  on  it. 
If  sown  down  in  red  clover,  it  will  be 
greatly  benefited.  First  apply  a  good 
coat  of  air-slaked  lime,  then  sow  your 
clover  and  the  second  summer  turn  it 
under.  By  that  time  it  will  be  in  fair 
mechanical  condition. 

If  you  think  your  soil  needs  sweeten- 
ing, then  use  air-slaked  lime.  Put  on 

enough  to  whiten  the  surface  of  the  soil 
and  stir  it  in  with  your  cultivator.  Bor- 

deaux mixture  will  do  no  good  unless 
some  fungous  disease  is  present. 

To  advise  you  about  the  use  of  sheep 
manure  one  must  know  what  shape  it  is 
in.  If  it  comes  from  the  stock  yards 
and  has  considerable  litter  mixed  with 
it,  like  stable  manure,  then  I  would  use 
it  in  about  two-thirds  the  proportion 
you  would  use  stable  manure.  Sheep 
manure  is  strong,  but  if  it  is  well  in- 

corporated with  the  soil  and  allowed  to 
rot  with  it,  it  will  not  work  any  harm, 
even  when  used  quite  heavily.  If  it  is 
in  a  pulverized  state  I  would  prefer  to 
use  it  as  a  top-dressing  later  on.     You 

will  get  more  good  out  of  it.  In  this 
latter  state  I  would  not  use  it  stronger 
than  about  one  part  manure  to  fifteen 
parts  soil  and  allow  it  to  rot  thoroughly. 
Better  mix  stable  manure  or  cow  manure 

with  your  compost  pile,  and  use  the 
sheep  manure  as  a  top  dressing  in  the 
house  later  on.  As  a  top-dressing,  mix 
it  with  soil  in  equal  portions  and  spread 
on  the  bench  about  a  half -inch  thick. 
There  is  less  danger  of  harming  the 
plants  when  mixed  with  soil  than  when 
it  is  used  alone.  A.  F.  J.  Baur. 

NEW  CASTLE  CARNATIONS. 

Weiland  &  Olinger,  at  New  Castle, 
Ind.,  have  had  excellent  success  during 
the  present  season,  but  at  no  time  have 
they  been  more  fortunate  than  at  Memo- 

rial day,   as  the  accompanying  illustra- 

tion will  show.  It  is  reproduced  from 

a  photograph  made  in  one  of  their  car- 
nation houses  May  27  and  gives  an  idea 

of  the  crop  of  carnations  they  had  for 
that  period  of  unexampled  dMnand.  Mr. 
Weiland  says  it  was  the  largest  crop  of 
carnations  it  ever  has  been  his  fortune 
to  see.  There  were  many  plants  which 
had  as  many  as  ten  or  eleven  blooms 
which  could  be  cut  for  Memorial  day. 
From  the  bench  in  the  center  2,500  were 
taken  at  one  picking.  The  variety  is 
Boston  Market.  Their  whole  cut  for  the 
four  days  preceding  Decoration  day  was 

25,000  blooms. 

FLORIFEROUS  BRITANNIA. 

A.  Smith,  of  Enfield  Higljway,  N., 
Middlesex,  England,  in  speaking  of  the 
fact  that  he  is  asking  £3,  or  about  $15, 

per  thousand  for  rooted  cuttings  of  Car- 
nation Britaimia,  says:  "My  price  is 

very  little  more  than  American  prices 
for  new  varieties  and  is  not  considered 

too  high  by  any  who  have  seen  Britan- 
nia, as  it  is  about  three  times  as  pro- 
lific in  blooming  as  is  any  other  car- 

nation. It  really  is  a  wonder  and  I 
have  sold  nearly  all  my  stock  for  this 

season. ' ' 

Bound  Brook,  N.  J. — The  progress  in 

the  construction  of  Thomas  Young's 
new  houses  is  seriously  delayed  by  con- 

trary weather  and  delays  in  freight 
traflSc,  but  it  is  hoped  they  will  be  ready 
in  good  season  for  planting. 

Sharon,  Pa. — It  has  been  reported 
that  M.  I.  O'Brien  has  sold  out  to  Wal- 

ter Mott  and  Frank  Burfitt.  Mr.'O'Brien states  that  the  deal  has  not  been  closed 
and  that  he  is  still  doing  business  at  the 

old  stand,  and  expects  to  continue  in- definitely. 

AMERICAN  BEAUTIES. 

I  am  frequently  asked  as  to  the  best 
method  of  carrying  American  Beauties 
over  a  second  season.  The  beginner  and 
the  inexperienced  cling  to  the  idea  that 
it  is  a  waste  of  material  and  labor  to 
throw  out  the  old  plants  when  they  are 
showing  such  vigorous  growth  and  to 
substitute  young  stock  in  their  place. 

I  wish  it  to  be  understood  that  I  do 
not  advocate  carrying  Beauties  over  a 
second  season,  as  the  results  from  such 
a  method,  according  to  my  observation 
and  experience,  have  been  anything  but 
encouraging.  I  will,  however,  give  a 
rd8um6  of  the  most  successful  way  of 
doing  the  work   and   as  it   is   practiced 

by  those  who  have  been  most  successful 
with  two-year-old  stock. 

The  benches  should  be  partly  dried  off 
for  a  couple  of  weeks  previous  to  lifting 
the  plants.  These,  when  lifted,  should 
be  heeled  in  on  some  high  ground  and 
pruned  into  shape.  In  about  two  or 
three  weeks  they  will  be  ready  to  trans- 

plant. 
The  soil  and  benches  should  be  pre- 

pared in  the  same  way  as  recommended 
for  young  stock,  only  it  is  better  to  add 
another  inch  of  depth  to  the  benches  by 
nailing  an  inch  strip  to  the  top  of  the 
sideboard. 

The  ball  should  be  reduced  in  size  as 
little  as  possible,  as  an  injury  to  the 
roots  will  cause  a  check,  planting  just 

deep  enough  to  cover  the  ball.  The 
bench  should  then  get  a  thorough  soak- 

ing to  settle  the  soil  well  around  the 
roots,  allowing  the  soil  to  become  mod- 

erately dry  afterwards,   till  root  action 
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Memorial  Day  Crop  of  Carnations  of  Wetland  &  Olinger,  New  Castle,  Ind. 

has  again  commenced,  when  the  supply 
of  water  can  be  gradually  increased. 
During  this  period  the  house  should 

be  kept  rather  close  and  moist,  using 
the  syringe  freely  at  least  twice  a  day 
during  bright  weather. 

The  soil  should  be  stirred  twice  a 
week  and  should  never  be  allowed  to  re- 

main with  a  crust  on  it. 
It  is  claimed  that  these  plants,  thus 

handled,  will  produce  a  greater  quantity 
of  medium  length  stems  than  young 
stock  will  do,  a  statement  which  I  do 
not  doubt  so  far  as  it  applies  to  fall 
crops,  but  I  have  never  seen  a  house  so 
treated  that  could  compare  with  a  house 
of  young  stock  handled  properly,  espe- 

cially during  the  season  of  short  days, 
when  prices  are  at  their  best.      Ribes. 

DETERIORATION  BY  FORONG. 

[A  synopsis  of  an  address  by  Antolne  WIntzer, 
of  West  Gnive,  Pa.,  before  the  Florists'  Club  of 
Philadelphia.  June  4,  1007.] 

Are  our  roses  deteriorating,  or  is  it 
imaginary  on  our  partt  The  real  or 
supposed  deterioration  of  roses  is  the 
subject  of  considerable  discussion  when- 

ever practical  rose  men  meet,  at  con- 
ventions or  clubs.  To  me  has  been  as- 

signed by  the  honorable  members  of  the 
Florists'  Club  of  Philadelphia,  the  task 
of  solving  this  rather  knotty  problem. 
Now,  while  a  man  may  give  his  own 
reasons  on  any  subject,  it  does  not  fol- 

low that  he  is  right,  and  his  experience 
may  be  at  variance  with  that  of  others. 

Causes  of  Deterioration. 

My  honest  opinion  is  that  a  great 
many  varieties  of  roses  have  deteriorated. 
Why  have  they  done  sot  I  believe  the 
main  causes  to  be  overpropagation,  un- 

natural conditions  in  growing  the  stock 
plants,  under  and  overwatering,  over- 

feeding, and  various  other  causes  too 
numerous  to  mention.  We  must  also 
bear  in  mind  the  fact  that  thousands  of 

new  roses  and  types  of  roses  have  been 

originated  during  the  last  twenty-five 
years  or  more,  less  than  two  per  cent  of 
which  are  heard  of  ten  years  after. 

The  hybrid  tea  roses,  to  the  produc- 
tion of  which  rose  breeders  are  now 

devoting  so  much  attention,  were  an  un- 
known factor  thirty-five  or  forty  years 

ago.  The  breeders  at  that  time  were 
disseminating  more  H.  P.  varieties  than 
all  the  other  classes  combined,  the  ma- 

jority of  which  were  introduced  by  Ver- 
dier,  of  Paris.  It  was  through  the  ef- 

forts of  the  late  Henry  Bennett  that  the 
hybrid  tea  class  had  its  beginning, 
wherein  Bennett  gave  us  beautiful  varie- 

ties in  form  and  color.  Nearly  all  his 
productions  were  lacking  in  vigor,  and 
to  a  greater  or  less  extent  this  has  been 
the  case  with  the  majority  of  the  hybrid 
tea  roses  since.  Practical  experience 
has  shown  that  only  a  limited  number  of 
this  class  are  strong,  field-grown  in  this 
latitude.  In  a  great  many  sections  of 
the  south  and  the  Pacific  states  they 
seem  to  grow  and  thrive  better  than  in 
this  section,  although,  even  in  those 
favored  locations,  they  are  not  entirely 
immune  from  black  spot. 

The  Remedy. 

Now,  what  is  the  lesson  the  propaga- 
tor can  learn  from  observation?  Secure 

the  best  and  most  healthy  field-grown 
plants  for  propagation;  grow  the  cut- 

tings from  such,  under  natural  condi- 
tions, and  continue  on  the  plan  for  a 

number  of  years  and  the  result  will  be 
that  the  roses  so  grown  will  not  deteri- 

orate. But  it  is  of  vital  importance  that 
the  very  best  plants  should  be  selected 
for  breeders.  This,  in  fact,  is  the  se- 

cret of  the  whole  matter;  start  right, 
keep  on  the  right  track,  and  you  will 
stay  right,  and  the  stock  you  grow  will 
be  right. 

Now  in  conclusion  permit  me  to  ask, 

how  many  growers  are  there  in  the  busi- 
ness in  the  position  to  do  this!  With 

the  wholesale  prices  of  roses  where  they 

are  at  present,  there  is  surely  an  eternal 
unfitness  of  things  in  our  present  price 
of  own-root  roses. 

DUTY  ON  ROSE  CUTTINGS. 

As  reported  in  the  Review  of  May  16, 
page  1992,  the  U.  S.  Circuit  Court  at 
Buffalo  May  9  rendered  a  decision  ad- 

verse to  the  Treasury  Department's 
claims  that  rose  cuttings  out  of  sand 

are  dutiable  at  2i/^  cents  each  as  "rose 
plants."  The  decision  has  now  been 
published  for  the  guidance  of  customs oflScers. 

The  case  resulted  from  the  importa- 
tion of  some  cuttings  of  Bride,  Maid 

and  other  varieties  by  the  South  Park 
Floral  Co.,  New  Castle,  Ind.,  from  J. 
H.  Dunlop,  Toronto.  It  was  in  the  name 
of  the  American  Express  Co.  as  for- 

warding agent.  The  collector  at  Buf- 
falo assessed  duty  at  2V^  cents  each 

and  the  importer  protested.  The  Board 
of  General  Appraisers  reversed  the  col- 

lector at  Buffalo  and  the  government 
directed  that  an  appeal  be  taken.  The 
matter  has  dragged  along  some  three 
years.  In  his  decision  Judge  Hazel  said: 

* '  The  questions  submitted  arise  upon 
a  protest  filed  with  the  collector  by  the 
importer,  who  claims  that  the  articles  in 
question  are  rose  cuttings  and  dutiable 
at  twenty-five  per  cent  ad  valorem  un- 

der paragraph  252  of  the  present  tariff 
act.  The  importation  was  returned  by 

the  appraiser  as  rose  plants  and  as- 
sessed for  duty  at  2^4  cents  each. 

"I  have  read  the  testimony,  together 
with  the  opinion  of  the  board,  and  I 
think  the  board  correctly  decided  upon 
the  evidence  presented  that  the  impor- 

tation consists  either  of  cuttings  of 

shrubs  or  'cuttings  of  *  *  *  plants *  *  *  commonly  known  as  nursery  or 

greenhouse  stock,'  and  as  such  is  duti- 
able at  twenty-five  per  cent  ad  valorem. 

It  appears  by  the  evidence  or  Mr.  Carey, 
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witness  for  the  protestant,  that  the  cut- 
tings in  question  are  put  in  sand  in 

preparation  for  shipment,  but  that  they 
have  never  in  fact  been  in  soil.  The 

provisions  of  paragraph  252  are  not  ab- 
solutely clear,  but  the  omission  of  con- 

gress to  specifically  mention  cuttings  or 
plants  of  the  hybrid  rose  persuasively 
indicates,  I  think,  that  a  broad  inter- 

pretation of  said  paragraph  was  in- 
tended. I  concur  in  the  conclusions  and 

reasoning  of  the  board,  whose  decision 

is  hereby  sustained." 

AMERICAN  ROSE  SOCIETY. 

The  executive  committee  of  the  Amer- 
ican Eose  Society  held  a  meeting  at  the 

Hotel  Martinique,  New  York,  May  28, 
Mr.  Bissett,  president  of  the  Washing- 

ton Florists'  Club,  being  present.  In 
accordance  with  the  authority  given  the 
executive  committee  at  the  Washington 
convention,  the  following  resolutions 
were  offered  and  carried: 

Resolved,  that  hereafter  any  exhibit  compet- 
ing for  the  society's  medals  or  certificate  shall consist  of  twelve  blooms. 

Resolved,  that  a  certificate  of  merit  be 
avi-arded  to  any  novelty  covering  eighty  or  more 
points,  in  accordance  with  the  recommendation 
made  at  the  annual  meeting  in  Washington  in 
March,  1907,  and  that  this  certificate  be,  and 
is  hereby,  added  to  the  list  of  medals  now 
offered  by  the  American  Rose  Society  for  nov- 

elties, but  the  certificate  Is  not  to  be  delivered 
until  the  variety  is  named. 

Resolved,  that  a  certificate  of  merit  be 
awarded  to  the  varieties,  Queen  Beatrice  scor- 

ing eighty-three  points,  Rhea  Reid  scoring 
eighty  points,  and  the  variety  exhibited  by 
Myers  &  Santman,  Wyndmoor,  Pa.,  scoring 
eighty-one  points. 

Resolved,  that  the  climbing  roses  Paradise, 
La  Fimma,  Delight  and  Juanita,  exhibited  by 
M.  H.  Walsh,  Woods  Hole,  Mass.,  be  awarded 
a  certificate  of  merit  as  recommended  by  the 
judges  of  the  Washington  exhibition,  March, 
1907. 

E.  G.  Hill,  of  Eichmond,  Ind.,  advised 

that  he  would  attend  the  nurserymen's 
convention  and  if  opportunity  offered, 
bring  before  that  body  the  advisability 
of  the  support  by  nurserymen  of  the 
Eose  Society,  especially  in  the  interest 
of  hardy  outdoor  roses..  On  this  point 
Philip  Breitmeyer,  vice-president-elect  of 
the  society,  advocated  that  some  recog- 

nition should  be  offered  to  induce  ex- 

hibitions of  outdoor  roses,  saying:  "I 
offered  a  prize  when  at  the  meeting  in 
Washington,  for  an  exhibition  of  out- 

door roses  in  bloom,  say  100  or  150 
plants  in  a  group.  This  should  be  limited 
to  outdoor  roses  but  not  limited  to  va- 

rieties. I  have  suggested  this  idea  to 
several  men  who  are  largely  interested 
in  this  class  of  stock  and,  in  order  to 
bring  this  to  a  head,  I  will  offer  $200 
for  a  first  prize  and  Mr.  Boddington 
will  offer  $100  as  a  second  prize  to  be 
awarded  for  such  an  exhibition  in  any 
form  that  is  desired." 

This  liberal  offer  provoked  much  in- 
terest, calling  forth  the  belief  that  so 

large  a  prize  would  stimulate  efforts 
which  had  never  been  made  before  in 

this  direction.  Mr.  Farenwald  said:  "I 
have  never  seen  a  good  show  of  hybrid 
roses  in  pots  at  any  of  our  exhibitions, 
but  I  admire  the  pluck  of  Mr.  Breit- 

meyer in  leading  off  as  he  has  done  in 
this  direction  and  Mr.  Breitmeyer  de- 

serves thanks  for  his  liberal  offer."  The 
committee  accepted  the  prizes  of  Messrs. 
Breitmeyer  and  Boddington  with  thanks. 

The  matter  of  increasing  the  mem- 
bership of  the  Eose  Society  was  brought 

forward  and  a  further  suggestion  of 
Mr.  Breitmeyer  waa  favorably  received. 
In  speaking  of  the  coming  show  at  Chi- 

cago he  said  that  he  believes  our  field 
in  the  west  is  large  and  that  the  grow- 

ers as  a  rule  are  in  sympathy  for  mutual 
benefit. 

Life  memberships  are  greatly  to  be 
desired,  so  that  thereby  a  permanent 
fund  may  be  acquired.  A  suggestion 
was  made  following  the  recommendation 
of  President  Simpson  in  his  annual  ad- 

dress that  a  list  of  names  of  such  men 
as  may  be  eligible  be  distributed  for 
life  membership.  Mr.  Breitmeyer  said 
he  would  be  glad  to  be  one  of  the 
executive  committee  to  secure  life  mem- 

bers or  to  increase  the  membership  to 
where  it  is  desirable  to  have  it. 

The  life  members  who  have  been  added 
this  spring  and  who  paid  $50  each  to  the 
treasurer,  Harry  O.  May,  are  Eobert 
Simpson,  W.  H.  Elliott,  Alex.  J.  Gutt- 
man,  A.  E.  Asmus  and  Charles  Hender- son. 

A  resolution  was  passed  directing  the 
secretary  to  prepare  a  bulletin  of  the 
proceedings  of  the  last  annual  meeting 
and  exhibition  and  secure  specimens  of 
suitable  certificates  of  merit  and  certi- 

ficates  of   life  membership. 

Benjamin  Hammond,  Sec'y. 

ROSENFIELiyS  PEONY  FIELDS. 

The  accompanying  illustrations  serve 
to  give  an  idea  of  the  popularity  of  the 
peony   in  the  west.     The  pictures  were 

soil  is  rich  and  peonies  do  splendidly  io 
it.  He  has  a  list  of  640  varieties,  in- 

cluding many"  of  western  origin.  He 
says  that  Mme.  Crousse  is  the  most 
beautiful  of  all  pure  white  peonies. 

Mr.  Bosenfield  says  this  is  the  first 
year  in  twenty  that  his  peonies  failed  to 
give  some  flowers  for  Memorial  day.  The 
officinalis  variety  will  bloom  in  June  for 
the  first  time  here.  They  usually  come 
out  May  10  or  15.  The  weather  is  still 
quite  cold  for  this  time  and  the  bulk  of 
the  peonies  will  not  bloom  until  about 
June  15  to  25,  or  nearly  three  weeka 
late.  Spring  trade  was  unusually  good 
with  him. 

THE  READERS'  CORNER. 
Thrip*. 

In  answer  to  J.  F.  A.'s  communica- 
tion on  remedy  for  thrips,  which  I  read 

in  the  Review  of  May  23,  I  would  say: 

Give  the  rose  house  a  thorough  cleaning^ 
of  all  dead  leaves  and  decayed  matter. 
Then  take  a  peck  of  slaked  lime  and  sift 
it  through  a  fine  sieve  and  mix  with  two 
pounds  of  sulphur;  then  sift  both 
through  the  sieve  again.     Then  dust  the 
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Peonies  for  Cut  Blooms  at  J.  F.  Rosenfield's. 

made  last  June,  at  the  peony  farm  of 
J.  F.  Bosenfield,  West  Point,  Neb.  The 
two  larger  illustrations  are  views  in  op- 

posite directions,  showing  a  panorama 
of  the  grounds  devoted  to  peonies  and 
serving  to  give  an  idea  of  their  extent. 
The  other  picture  shows  a  section  de- 

voted to  growing  cut  flowers.  These 
plants  are  set  in  rows  five  feet  apart 
and  are  three  feet  apart  in  the  rows. 
The  plants  had  been  set  for  two  years 
at  the  time  the  picture  was  taken.  Mr. 
Bosenfield  says  that  by  the  time  they 
are  four  years  old  they  will  have  become 
so  large  that  they  will  practically  fill 
the  space,  leaving  only  a  narrow  walk 
between  the  rows.  The  picture  serves  to 
show  how  his  fields  of  peonies  are  pro- 

tected   by    evergreen    windbreaks.      The 

roses  heavily  through  a  bellows  twice  a 
week;  if  badly  infected,  repeat  for  two 
or  three  weeks,  spraying  alternate  days. 
I  have  found  this  a  sure  method  of  kill- 

ing thrips.  E.  F.  Quinn. 

White  Fly  Destroyer. 

We  note  the  letter  of  F.  A.  Waite, 

on  page  11  of  the  Review,  and  would 
like  to  say  that  we  have  had  an  exten- 

sive trade  and  sold  many  carloads  of 
White  Fly  Destroyer  to  the  orange 
growers  in  Florida,  but  have  done  no 
great  amount  of  experimenting  and 
never  have  recommended  it  as  a  green- 

house insecticide.  However,  during  the 
last  six  months  the  greenhouses  at  Fair- 
mount    park,    Philadelphia,    have    been 
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View  at  J.  F.  Rosenfield't  Peony  Farm,  West  Point,  Neb. 

placed  at  our  disposal  for  experimenting 
and  we  have  been  conducting  a  series 
of  experiments  at  that  place,  which  have 
proven  more  or  less  satisfactory,  al- 

though we  have  not  a  detailed  report 
on  them  as  yet.  In  other  places  florists 
have  tried  our  preparation  with  the 
same  success  as  Mr.  Waite.  In  Louis- 

iana, particularly,  they  have  had  most 
satisfactory  results  in  greenhouse  work. 
We  expect  to  make  a  great  many  experi- 

ments with  some  different  insecticides 
for  greenhouse  work  in  the  next  year 
and  shall  be  pleased  if  florists  who  ex- 

periment with  our  products,  as  did  Mr. 
Waite,  will  reports  results. 
Ameeican  Horticultural  Disteibut- 

INQ  Co. 

Gas  Too  Strong. 

Many  writers  have  recommended 
hydrocyanic  acid  gas  as  a  destructive 
agent  for  white  fly.     The  formula  fre- 

quently given  is:  One  pint  of  water, 
one  pint  of  sulphuric  acid,  and  two  and 
one-half  ounces  of  cyanide  potassium,  to 
each  1,000  cubic  feet  of  air.  I  made 
a  trial  of  it  last  week  in  one  house  and 
am  very  thankful  that  I  did  not  use  it 
in  the  others  of  my  place. 

The  house  is  15x52,  walls  four  feet 
and  ridge  ten  feet;  a  total  of  5,460 
cubic  feet.  I  used  the  formula  as  above 

in  five  lots  and  five  jars  placed  in  dif- 
ferent spots  through  the  house,  allowing 

a  half  portion  in  a  sixth  jar  for  the  odd 
460  cubic  feet.  I  have  not  seen  it 
stated  what  should  be  the  condition  of 
the  house  when  the  gas  is  liberated; 
whether  wet  or  dry.  In  my  case,  and  in 
the  absence  of  information,  the  house 
was  dry.  The  ventilators  were  closed 
and  the  white  fly  was  treated  to  the 
gas  bath  through  the  night.  In  the 
morning  there  were  no  flies  to  be  seen; 
they  had  been  sure  enough  killed;  but 

the  contents  of  the  house  were  a  sight. 
Salvia  and  cosmos  were  all  burned  up. 
Cockscomb  was  scorched  and  withered. 
The  leaves  of  geraniums  were  yellow  on 
the  edges,  and  since  have  dropped.  Ivy 
geraniums  were  killed,  and  even  spears 
of  grass  in  the  benches  were  dried  up 
and  withered.  It  was  a  pretty  expensive 
experiment  for  me,  happening,  as  it  did, 
when  the  plants  were  all  ready  for  the 
market. 

Before  I  make  further  experiments 

with  hydrocyanic  acid  gas  I  am  de- 
sirous of  learning  why  I  met  with  such 

disastrous  results.  Should  the  house 
have  been  wetf  If  so,  it  would  seem 

that  a  very  important  part  of  the  direc- 
tions is  usually  omitted.  That  others 

may  not  have  my  experience  it  would 
seem  desirable  that  the  formula  be  over- 

hauled and  amended,  for  I  am  unable  to 
see  in  what  particular  I  failed  to  follow 
directions.  W.  J.  A. 

/, 

^        .  ■••..•                       tlj  U-JUi 

View  at  J.  F.  RosenfieWi  Peony  Farm,  Vest  Point,  Neb. 

^iMt^t  ̂ i^^^hJMitA^Aii. 
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WINDOW  GARDENING. 

The  National  Council  of  Horticulture 
does  not  recommend  the  extensive  use 

of  window-boxes,  except  in  crowded, 
downtown  districts,  or  on  apartment 
houses  and  hotels,  where  they  are  ef- 

fective in  relieving  the  monotony  of 
otherwise  bare  windows  and  verandas. 
Where  it  is  possible,  however,  to  grow 
the  hardy  types  of  climbers  in  the 
ground,  they  will  be  found  far  superior 
to  boxes  planted  in  the  window  or  on 
the  veranda. 

A  window-box  should  never  be  less 
than  six  inches  deep.  It  should  be  made 
of  %-inch  lumber  and  should  conform 
in  shape  to  the  window  or  veranda  to 
which  it  is  attached.  It  is  important  to 
see  that  the  box  has  good  drainage. 
Holes  of  good  size  should  be  drilled  in 
the  bottom,  about  eighteen  inches  apart, 
and  these  covered  with  some  loose  mate- 

rial before  putting  in  the  soil.  Use 
rather  light  soil,  and  preferably  that 
which  has  been  made  open  with  plenty 
of  cow  manure.  Heavy  clay  soil  has  a 
tendency  to  become  hard  and  unfit  for 
plants  if  allowed  to  become  at  all  dry. 
Two  excellent  fertilizers  for  window- 

THE  DEATH  ROLL. 

John  A.  Keller. 

John  A.  Keller,  one  of  the  foremost 
business  men  of  Lexington,  Ky.,  died 
June  1  at  his  residence,  123  E.  Sixth 
street.  He  was  born  at  Island  Kichi- 
neau.  Lake  Constance,  Germany,  in  the 
year  1837.  He  came  to  America  in  1868 
and  immediately  went  to  Nicholasville, 
Jessamine  county,  where  he  stayed  until 
removing  to  Lexington  in  1877.  He  was 
an  ardent  lover  of  nature  and  spent  his 
life  among  flowers,  but  his  love  was  not 
confined  alone  to  flowers,  as  he  was  one 
of  the  most  charitable  men  in  this  city. 
For  twenty-five  years  he  was  one  of  the 
most  prominent  florists  in  his  city,  and 
is  survived  by  a  wife  and  eight  children, 
as  follows:  James  C.  Keller  and  Ford 
J.  Keller,  and  Misses  Mary,  Lena,  Jose- 

phine, Louise,  Theodore  and  Mrs.  Ed. 
Norton,  all  of  whom  were  present  at  the 
time  of  his  death. 

Peter  Pontrich. 

Peter  Pontrich,  of  Louisville,  Ky., 
died  last  week  of  consumption  and 
funeral  services  were  held  at  the  home 

Teilmann's  Idea  of  a  Good  4-iQch  Ger aniutn. 

boxes  are  bone  meal  and  bone  shavings, 
especially  the  latter,  which  should  be 
placed  in  the  bottom  of  the  box  and 
thoroughly  mixed  with  the  soil.  It  will 
fit  the  plants  later  in  the  season  when 
they  most  need  it. 

Crookston,  Minn. — J.  F.  Hetler,  who 
started  in  business  here  in  January,  has 
a  fine  lot  of  vegetable  plants  and  also 
has  indoor  vegetables  ready  for  local 
trade. 

of  his  brother,  Frank  Pontrich,  at  St. 
Matthews,  Ky.,  and  later  at  the  Holy 
Trinity  church.  The  burial  was  in  St. 

Mary's  cemetery  at  New  Albany,  Ind. 
Mr.  Pontrich  was  45  years  old  and  is 
survived  by  his  wife  and  several  chil- 
dren. 

Jofan  Spiess,  Sr. 

John  Spiess,  Sr.,  died  at  the  home  of 
his  daughter,  Mrs.  Frederick  Fox,  611 
South  Park  avenue,  Buffalo,   on  Satur- 

day afternoon,  May  25,  after  a  brief  ill- 
ness. Mr.  Spiess  was  born  in  Aschen- 

field,  Sulzbach  Landgericht  Bieran,  Ger- 
many, seventy-four  years  ago.  He  came 

to  this  country  in  1853  and  made  his 
home  in  Buffalo.  Two  years  later  he 
married  Anna  Eupprecht,  the  eldest 
daughter  of  Andrew  Eupprecht,  whom 
he  survived.  For  fifteen  years  he  suc- 

cessfully conducted  a  florists'  business 
on  Peach  street,  retiring  in  1886  and 
turning  the  business  over  to  his  son, John  Spiess,  Jr. 

He  is  survived  by  one  daughter,  Mrs. 
Frederick  Fox,  and  two  sons,  John,  Jr., 
and  Andrew  Spiess. 

TEILMANN'S  IDEALS. 

The  accompanying  illustrations  show 
what  is  Gunnar  Teilmann's  idea  of  well- 
grown  geraniums.  The  single  specimen 
is  a  4-inch  plant  and  is  an  average  sam- 

ple of  those  he  is  using  in  his  bedding 
out  this  season.  The  house  shown  in 
the  other  illustration  contains  about 

2,500  plants  in  4-inch  and  5-inch  pots. 
The  majority  are  S.  A.  Nutt,  for  he 
finds  red  in  much  the  greatest  demand 
for  bedding.  Altogether  he  has  grown 

about  7,000  3-inch,  4-inch  and  5-ineh 
geraniums  for  the  season's  business  and 
reports  the  local  demand  better  than 
ever.  The  4-inch  stuff  is  stocky  and 
vigorous  and  carries  from  one  to  four 
trusses  of  bloom  or  buds. 

BOSTON. 

Memorial  Day  Trade. 

Never  has  Boston  seen  such  a  Memo- 
rial day  demand  for  flowers.  The  back- 

ward season  made  outdoor  flowers,  which 
are  the  main  reliance  of  many,  unusu- 

ally scarce,  and  the  cold,  cloudy  weath- 
er prevented  any  glut  of  indoor  stock. 

At  the  commission  dealers'  and  the 
markets  a  veritable  famine  existed  on 
May  28  and  29  and  not  nearly  enough 
flowers  were  forthcoming  for  the  de- mands. 

Roses  did  not  advance  much,  from  $1 
to  $2  per  hundred  extra  being  asked. 
Short  and  medium-stemmed  stock  was  in 
heavy  demand,  Beauty,  Richmond,  Maid 
and  anything  with  color  having  first  call, 
but  everything  went  with  a  rush. 

Carnations  had  a  veritable  boom  and 
realized  better  prices  on  the  whole  than 
at  Easter.  From  $4  to  $8  per  hundred 
were  current  prices;  a  few  sold  higher 
and  thousands  more  could  have  been  dis- 

posed of.  Some  growers  who  had  prom- 
ised to  deliver  flowers  at  $5  per  hundred 

were  caught  short  and  had  to  give  $6 
and  $7  for  stock  to  fill  their  orders. 
Very  ordinary  Queen  made  $6  May  29 
at  the  wholesale  markets.  Far  less  flow- 

ers were  forthcoming  than  had  been  ex- 
pected, all  growers  having  heavy  local 

calls  to  satisfy. 
Sweet  peas  made  75  cents  per  hun- 

dred. Spiraea  Japonica  was  abundant  at 
50  cents  a  bunch,  but  much  more  could 
have  been  sold.  Stock  of  all  colors 
sold  well,  as  did  feverfew,  marguerites, 
antirrhinums,  candytuft  and  similar 
stock.  Narcissus  poeticus  was  in  good 

supply,  but  tulips  were  rather  scarce. 
Anyone  who  could  have  come  in  with  a 
big  lot  of  late  flowering  tulips,  like 
Gesneriana,  could  have  got  big  money 
for  them.  Lilium  longiflorum  made  $2 

per  dozen.  Gladioli,  of  the  Gandaven- 
sis  type,  were  not  plentiful  at  $2  per 
dozen.     Bride  and  Blushing  Bride  were 
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House  of  Geraniums  Grown  by  Gunnar  Tdltnann,  Marion,  Ind« 

in  fair  supply.  Lilac  was  only  in  mod- 
erate supply  and  indoor  valley  was  rein- 

forced by  a  good  outdoor  cut.  Every- 
tiiing,  however,  sold  and  Boston  never 
had  such  a  thorough  cleaning  up  for 
Memorial  day,  which  has  now  eclipsed 

Easter  in  importance  for  the  avera"ge florist. 

Since  Memorial  day,  prices  have  taken 
a  considerable  drop,  but  the  continued 
cool  weather  prevented  any  glut  in  the 
market,  although  receipts  have  increased, 
particularly  of  outdoor  flowers,  as  the 
days  have  warmed  up.  Bedding  plant 
trade  is  more  active,  but  promises  to  be 
very  slow  and  dragging  this  season. 

Lumsden  Incorporates. 

The  Lumsden  Floral  Co.,  of  Belmont, 
has  been  incorporated,  with  $80,000  au- 

thorized capital.  The  incorporators  and 
officers  are:  President  and  manager, 
David  Lumsden;  treasurer,  Thomas  F. 
Fiske;  secretary,  Fred  M.  Goodwin,  The 
company  will  go  extensively  into  grow- 

ing pot  plants  for  the  Boston  market, 
making  palms  and  ferns  a  specialty,  and 
has  excellent  prospects. 

Various  Notes. 

At  the  next  meeting  of  the  Gardeners ' 
and  Florists'  Club,  on  June  18,  C.  H. 
Totty,  president  of  the  New  York  Flo- 

rists' Club,  will  speak  on  "The  Past, 
Present  and  Future  of  the  Chrysanthe- 

mum." There  will  undoubtedly  be  a 
record-breaking  attendance  to  hear  Mr. 
Totty.  Other  attractions  for  the  same 
evening  are  being  planned. 

Welch  Bros,  state  that  their  Memorial 

day  business  was  thirty-five  per  cent 
heavier  than  during  any  previous  year. 
They  never  experienced  such  a  demand 
for  flowers. 

The  mean  temperature  for  May  was 
6  degrees  below  the  normal.  We  only 
had  seven  clear  days  during  the  month 
and  snow  fell  as  late  as  May  28.  June 
so  far  has  not  given  us  any  hot  waves, 
but  the  weather  bureau  continues  to 
promise  us  "fine  and  warmer"  condi- 

tions, which  we  hope  may  soon  be  real- 

ized. June  2  gave  a  mean  temperature 
of  45  degrees,  with  a  heavy  rain  falling all  day. 

Mr.  Carbone  has  opened  a  fine  new 
store  on  Boylston  street  for  the  display 
of  his  Italian  and  other  imported  pot- 

tery ware,  in  which  he  does  an  increas- 
ingly large  trade. 

H.    M.    Eobinson    &    Co.    report    that 

Tlie  Kdltor  la  pleased 
when  a  Reader 

presents  Ills  Ideas 
on  any  subject  treated  In 

eVee^ 

As  experience  is  tlie  best 
teacher,  so  do  we 
leam  fastest  by  an 
exohansre  ol  experiences. 
Many  valuable  points 
are  brought  out 
by  discussion. 

Good  penmanship,  spelllngr  and  gram- 
mar, thoug'h  desirable,  are  not  neces- sary. Write  as  you  would  talk  when 

doing  your  beat. 

WK  SHALL   BX  GLAD 
TO  HEAR  FROM  TOU. 

their  business  called  for  practically  all- 
night  work  for  a  week  prior  to  Jderao- 
rial  day.  The  Easter  trade  conid  not 
compare  with  Memorial  day  in  volume. 
Securing  an  additional  floor  will  help 
to  relieve  their  present  congestion. 

Julius  Heurlin,  A.  H.  Fewkes  and  one 
or  two  other  peony  enthusiasts  will  at- 

tend the  meeting  of  the  American  Peony 

Society,  at  Ithaca,  on  June  18.  Peonies 
in  this  section  look  uncommonly  well, 
the  cool,  moist  weather  being  to  their 

liking. 

S.  J.  Goddard's  cut  flower  trado  was 

forty  per  cent  in  advance  of  last  year's for  Memorial  day.  His  local  business was  heavy. 

B.  T.  McGorum  had  a  fine  crop  of 
Bride  and  Maid  roses  for  Memorial  day, 

shipping  5,000  on  one  day  to  Welch Bros. 

James  H.  Cheyne,  until  recently  with 
the  Schlegel  &  Fottler  Co.,  is  now  rep- 

resenting the  Stumpp  &  Walter  Co.,  of 
New  York,  in-New  England. 

Alex.  Montgomery  reports  a  phenome- 
nal demand  for  roses  the  last  week. 

From  the  Waban  Conservatories  there 
was  an  extra  large  cut,  medium  and 
short-stemmed  Beauties  and  anything 
with  color  being  in  great  request. 

Quite  a  number  of  Dutch  bulb  trav- elers have  been  with  us  of  late.  All 

report  bulbs  as  being  unusually  fine  and 
business  good,  any  falling  off  in  pur- 

chase for  forcing  being  more  than  coun- 
terbalanced by  heavy  increases  for  out- door planting. 

C.  B.  Johnson's  new  dark  pink  seed- 
ling carnation  is  still  coming  in  fine 

shape  to  Welch  Bros.  It  has  a  long, 
stiff  stem,  holds  its  color  well  and  has 
an  excellent  odor.  It  is  one  of  the  most 
floriferous  varieties  we  have  ever  seen 

growing. H.  M.  RoHnson  &  Co.  continue  to  do 
a  fine  trade  La  gardenias,  of  which  they 
receive  daily  jhipments  from  near-by florists. 

J.  T.  Butterworth  has  had  a  flne  sea- 
son with  Cattleya  Mossise  and  will  have 

good  cuts  of  other  seasonable  orchids, 
including'  some  fine  C.  gigas. 

W.  N.  Craig. 

North  Baltimore,  O. — Some  time  ago 
S.  M.  Hartman  sold  his  stock  of  plants 
to  J.  J.  Waaland,  of  Findlay,  and  re- 

tired from  business.  He  now  has  sold 
the  greenhouses  to  A.  W.  Turner  and 
C.  A.  Keller. 
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The  first  annual  exhibition  of  the 

New  England  Dahlia  Society  will  be 
held  September  4  and  5  in  conjunction 
with  an  exhibition  of  the  Massachusetts 

Horticultural   Society,  -Boston. 

The  ><ursery  and  Seed  Trade  Associa- 
tion of  Great  Britain  includes  184  lead- 

ing firms  and  does  a  general  credit  and 
collection  business.  At  a  recent  annual 
meeting  \.  N.  Sherwood,  of  Hurst  & 
Sons,  London,  was  re-elected  president. 

Results  bring   advertising. 
The  Review  brings  results. 

The  sale  for  rose  plants  for  the  garden 
is  this  season   much   ahead  of  last  year. 

The  strikes  which  are  tying  up  the 
ocean  fast  freight  lines  threaten  loss  ou 
late   importations  of   plants,  etc. 

Write  to  the  Review  telling  how  the 
greenhouse  property  in  your  vicinity  is 
assessed  for  taxation.  We  already  have 
heard  from  several  whose  letters  will 
appear  iu  an  early  issue. 

Dealers  in  florists'  supplies  are  busy 
getting  out  new  catalogues.  Copies  of 
editions  as  much  as  a  year  old  are  largely 
useless  because  of  the  advance  in  prices 
which  has  been  general  iu  all  kinds  of 

supplies. 

EXPLAINED  HIS  TROUBLE. 

Here  is  my  check  for  .$1,  for  which 
please  send  the  Review  for  the  next 
year.  Your  sample  copy  explained  my 
trouble;  the  paper  is  the  missing  link 
in  my   business.  R.   K.   Nace. 

Royersford,   Pa. 

MEMORIAL  DAY. 

Memorial  day  this  year  took  its  place 
in  the  front  rank  of  flower  holidays.  In 
practically  every  whidesale  market  the 
volume  of  business,  at  least  so  far  as 
the  quantity  of  stock  handled  is  con- 

cerned, exceeded  even  the  best  records 
for  Easter  or  Christmas.  In  some  mar- 

kets the  money  aggregate  of  sales  ex- 
ceeded the  figures  for  these  greatest  of 

flower  holidays.  The  retail  trade  was 
immense. 

For  the  last  half  dozen  years  there 
has  been  a  steady  increase  in  the  busi- 

ness done  for  Memorial  day.  There  was 
a  time  when  the  observance  of  the  day 
was  left  entirely  to  the  old  soldiers,  but 
the  custom  of  decorating  the  graves  of 
tleparted  loved  ones  in  the  glad  spring 
season  is  so  commendable  that  it  has 
been  adopted  by  thousands  of  families 
who  had  no  share  in  the  saving  of  the 
Union.  The  result  is  that  the  morning 
of  May  30  sees  hundreds  of  persons 
visiting  every  little  cemetery  in  every 
hamlet  in  the  land.  In  some  seasons 
many  of  them  use  dooryard  flowers,  and 
their  memorial  profits  the  florist  noth- 

ing; but  in  any  event  a  certain  propor- 
tion patronize  the  flower  store  and  tliis 

year,  with  practically  no  outdoor  flowers 
available  in  that  part  of  the  country 
where  the  occasion  is  most  generally 
observed,  brought  a  run  upon  the  florists 
which  was  beyond  all  anticipation.  The 
retailers  must  first  feel  the  demand  be- 

fore it  reaches  the  wholesale  markets. 
Prices  were  high  as  compared  with  other 
Memorial  days,  for  the  widest  observ- 

ance of  the  day  is  dependent  upon  mod- 
erate costs.  Many  local  florists  who 

produce  practically  all  they  sell,  found 
themselves  compelled  to  call  upon  whole- 

sale markets  and  found  they  could 
handle  the  high-priced  stock  at  a  good 
profit,  so  urgent  was  the  retail  demand. 

Although  Decoration  day  has  taken  a 
place  in  the  front  rank  of  flower  holi- 
tlays,  it  must  not  be  anticipated  that 
we  soon  shall  have  another  like  the  one 

just  passed.  Its  like  will  not  be  seen 
again  until  we  have  another  year  of 
unseasonable  weather,  with  outdoor 
flowers  as  scarce  as  they  were  this  year. 
But.  nevertheless,  the  importance  of 
:^Iemorial  day  to  the  cut  flower  trade  is 
second  onlv  to  Easter  and  Christmas. 

CHICAGO. 

The  Great  Central  Market. 

Friday,  May  31,  saw  stiff  prices,  for 
business  was  excellent  in  all  the  whole- 

sale houses,  the  buying  by  both  local 
and  outside  retailers  showing  that  they 
had  sold  out  the  heavy  purchases  for 
Memorial  day  and  were  starting  into 
June  witli  clean  houses.  Saturday  also 
was  brisk,  but  there  was  weakness  in 

the  price  of  carnations,  for  the  day 's 
receipts  left  considerable  quantities  to 
carry  over  for   Sunday. 
Monday  brought  another  big  run  of 

shipping  and  a  fair  local  business,  but 
receipts  were  heavy  in  all  lines,  so  that 
there  was  a  perceptible  weakening,  most 
pronounced  in  carnations,  which  seem  to 
be  just  coming  into  the  big  spring  crop; 
they  threaten  to  become  a  decided  glut 
with  the  first  few  tlays  of  real  summer 
weather.  It  already  is  necessary  to 
clean  house  by  means  of  cheap  sales  to 
thousand-lot   buyers. 

The  rose  market  presents  a  different 
aspect.  While  prices  are  expected  to 
quickly  run  down  to  the  summer  basis, 
many  growers  are  throwing  out  stock 
to  replant  and  some  houses  are  therefore 
not  heavily  supplied.  Others  are  cut- 

ting good  quantities  of  fine  roses.  Both 
the  best  grade  and  the  shorts  sell  well; 
it  is  the  medium  lengths  that  go  slow. 
New  Beauties  are  in. 

Peonies  are  not  in  large  supply  this 

week;  only  the  fag  end  of  the  southern 
crop  is  coming  in.  As  soon  as  the  local 
cut  begins  there  will  be  plenty,  for  the 
])lants  are  said  to  be  looking  fine.  With 
valley,  lilies  and  other  flowers  .the  mar- 

ket is  well  supplied.  Some  growers  re- 
jwrt  the  sweet  peas  about  over,  but  oth- 

ers still  are  cutting  heavily;  peas  never 
have  sold  better  than  this  season. 

Asparagus  strings  are  scarce,  but  oth- 
er greens  are   abundant. 

All  indications  point  to  a  good  June 
business,  the  principal  demand  coming 
the  first  of  the  week,  as  it  always  does 
when  weddings  furnish  a  large  part  of 
the  business. 

Memorial  Day. 

If  there  is  anyone  who  was  not 
pleased  with  the  Memorial  day  business, 
he  has  not  made  himself  heard.  Ad- 

vance orders  were  in  many  cases  taken 
at  prices  below  those  that  ruled  while 
the  stock  was  in  the  wholesale  houses, 
and  there  was  some  complaint  from 
those  who  had  failed  to  protect  them- 

selves, but  as  soon  as  the  retailers  found 
out  how  readily  the  public  accepted  the 
inevitable,  they  bought  freely  at  the  best 
prices  this  market  ever  saw  for  May  28, 
'1^  and  30.  There  were  periods  of  weak- 

ness, especially  in  carnations,  but  prices 
were  held  more  evenly  than  usual  at  a 
holiday.  Practically  every  house  had  all 
it  could  do,  or  more,  and  the  aggregate 
of  sales  sets  a  new  high  record  for 
Memorial  day  for  practically  every 
house  in  this  market.  The  orders  were 
not  only  more  numerous  than  usual  but 
were  larger  than  ever,  for  which  the 
skipping  of  spring  is  to  be  given  credit. 

A  few  days  before  the  shipping  l)egan 
it  was  feared  that  there  would  be  a 

decided  shortage  of  stock,  but  the  grow- 
ers did  their  duty  nobly,  greatly  to  their 

own  profit,  and  tremendous  quantities 
of  material  were  poured  into  the  market 
for  forty-eight  hours.  Of  course  there 
were  few  outdoor  flowers,  but  it  was 
the  salvation  of  the  market,  for  with  the 

usual  quantity  of  outdoor  stuff,  and  the 
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IN  THE  MONTH  OF  JUNE 

PAYS  TO  PISH 
FOR    BUSINESS.       WEDDINGS   AND 
COMMENCEMENTS  MAKE  JUNE  THE 

■Most  Prosperons  Season  for  Retail  Florists— 
WE  are  able  to  supply  the  stock  you  want — best  grades  in  ample 
quantity — at  prices  which  leave  you  a  handsome  margin  for  profit. 
You  get  the  orders  and  you  can  depend  on  Us  to  supply  the  stock. 

...PRICE  Lisr... BEAUTIES     p„^„,. 

stems,  24  to  36  Inches  . .  .$3.00  to  $4.00 
Steins,  20  Inches      2.00 
Stems,  IS  inches       1.50 
Stems,  12  inches        1.00 
Short  Stems   SOc  to      .75 

ROSES         p^r  10^ 

Kaiserins  . .    $3.0U  to  $8.00 
Brtdes  and  Maids     8.00  to    0.00 
Richmond     4.00  to  10.00 
Liberty        4.00to  10.00 
Chatenay      4.00to    8.00 
Golden  Gates     3.00  to    0.00 
Roses,  our  selection    S.OO 

CARNATIONS 
Select,  common      1.50  to    2.00 
Larsre  and  Fancies      3.00  to    4.00 

MISCELLANEOUS 
PEONIES      S.OOto  8.00 
Harri8ii...per  doz.,  $1.50  10.00 

Auratum  Lilies,  **       2.U0 Sweet  Peas   75  to  1.50 
Valley              2.u0to  4.00 
Marsruerltes    .75 
Daisies      l.OOto  2.00 

DECORATIVE 
AsparasvB  ...  per  strlnR,.  .35to  .50 
Asparagus  bunches,   35  to  .75 
Spreneeri   per  100,  2.0uto  5.1K) 
Galax,  per  100,  l5c;  1000,  l.oo 

"       per  case  of  10,000,  $7.50 
FERNS,  per  100,  SOc;  luOU  4.50 
Adlantum        per  luO,  l.OO 
8milax...doz.,$2.0<i;  100,  15.00 
Boxwood   bunch,  .35 

SUBJECT  TO  CHA5IGE  WITHOUT  NOTICE 

Store  open  from  7  a.  m.  to  6  p.  m. 

Sundays  and  Holidays  closed  at  noon 

I 

SWEET  PEAS— One  of  our  specialties  on  which  no  other 
house  can  compete,  for  abundance  of  supply,  high  quality  of 
stock,  wide  range  of  colors.  If  it  is  long-stemmed,  fancy  Peas 
you  want,  we  have  them.     But  order  early,  the  best  go  quickly. 

PEONIES — The  favorite  flower  of  June.  Big  show  for  lit- 
tle money.  WE  have  large  supplies.  White,  pink,  red;  best 

sorts,  put  up  by  the  oldest  and  most  experienced  shipper.  No 
one  can  give  you  better  satisfaction  on  Peonies. 

AMERICAN  BEAUTIES— Oar  famous  annual  crop  of 
summer  Beauties  is  just  beginning,  just  when  you  want  them ; 
quality  absolutely  the  best  in  the  market. 

LILIES— We  don't  call  them  "Easter"  Lilies  any  more- 
have  'em  about  all  the  year  'round.  Present  crop  the  best  we've seen  this  season  ;  fine  flowers  ;  good  stems.  Write  for  prices  on 
1000  lots. 

CARNATIONS — All  the  leading  varieties  in  large  supply. Quality  as  good  as  we  ever  had  so  late  in  the  season. 

KAISERINS— A  good  crop  of  fancy  Kaiserins,  the  best 
summer  rose.  Also  heavy  cuts  of  Bride,  Maid,  Richmond,  etc. ; 
quality  as  good  as  the  market  affords. 

VALLEY — Choice  stock  always  on  hand. 

GREEN  GOODS— One  of  our  specialties.  Plenty  of Smilax,  Sprengeri,  Asparagus,  Adiantum  and  Boxwood.  Good 
Feme.     Let  us  have  your  order. 

We  can  at  any  moment  supply  everything  which  is  to  be  had 
in  Chicago.  It  is  our  aim  to  make  c»nr  place  at  all  times  your 
most  satisfactory  source  of  supply.   Write,  telegraph  or  telephone 

E.  C.  AMLING 
The  Largest,  Best  Tquipped  and  Most  Centrally 
Located  Wholesale  Cut  Flower  House  in  Chicago 

32-34-36  Randolph  St,  ̂ ^^T„SSSS"*^^'^^  CHICAGO 

:  4.^  iAi-.ib.il 
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Wholesale  Cut  Flowers 

48  and  50  Wabash  Ave.,  CHICAdO 
Long  Distance  Phone,  Central  466 

We  always  fill  orders  if  stock  is  to  be  had  in  Chicago. 
Marlcet  prices. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

reduction  in  demand  it  would  have 
meant,  the  market  surely  would  have 
been  glutted.  Peonies  went  to  $1.50  a 
dozen,  practically  all  good  bunches  sell- 

ing at  that  price  on  Wednesday.  There 
was  a  tremendous  call  for  carnations, 
and  prices  were  both  steady  and  high, 
but  nevertheless  when  all  the  graves  had 
been  decorated  several  wholesalers  shut 
up  shop  Thursday  afternoon  with  some 
thousands  of  white  carnations  in  the 
cool  rooms.  Many  shipping  orders  were 
cut  or  turned  down  Tuesday,  but  the 
receipts  never  could  be  described  as 
light. 

There  were  large  supplies  of  roses  and 
all  other  indoor  flowers,  and  they  all 
cleared  well.  The  receipts  of  sweet  peas 
were  especially  heavy.  Lilies  were  abun- 

dant. There  was  a  big  call  for  greens, 
especially  common  ferns,  and  prices  up 
to  $6  a  thousand  were  reported;  regular 
customers  were  asked  $5  for  good  ferns. 

The  wholesalers  one  and  all  agree  that 
Memorial  day  gave  them  a  more  strenu- 

ous time  than  either  Christmas  or  Eas- 
ter. The  quantity  of  stock  handled  was 

larger  and  in  many  instances  the  sales 
foot  up  a  greater  amount.  As  an  il- 

lustration of  what  happened,  one  house 
reports  opening  on  the  morning  of  May 
28  with  thirty-five  orders  on  file  for  the 
day;  by  night  they  had  dispatched  nine- 

ty-four orders,  most  of  them  large.  Not 
anywhere  near  all  were  filled  in  full.  Is 
it  strange  that  local  buyers  complained 
that  they  were  not  listened  to  with  the 
usual  show  of  respect  that  day? 

"With  such  a  pressure  on  the  market it  is  not  to  be  wondered  at  that  about 
the  only  point  on  which  all  agree  is  that 
it  was  a  big  business.  One  house  could 
do  little  on  orders  for  one  item,  while 
another  was  well  supplied.  There  was 
no  time  to  go  out  to  pick  up  stock,  and 
no  time  to  wait  on  a  wholesaler  if  he 
came;  in  fact,  the  rush  was  pretty  well 
over  before  any  house  knew  where  it 
stood.  C!onsequently  reports  do  not  tally 
very  closely. 
One  pleasing  feature  was  that  the 

quality  of  stock  iipproved  rapidly  in  the 
few  days  preceding  Memorial  day;  it 
saved  much  complaint. 

•      The  Telephone  Ordinance. 

The  wholesale  florists  are  opposed  to 

the  proposed  telephone  ordinance  and 
look  to  Alderman  Peter  Eeinberg,  who 
is  a  member  of  the  council  committee 
considering  it,  to  see  that  their  interests 
are  protected.  Under  the  proposed  ordi- 

nance, the  wholesale  florists  will  be  ob- 
liged to  limit  themselves  to  an  average 

of  nine  and  a  fraction  outgoing  calls  a 
day,  including  Sundays  and  holidays,  or 
pay  an  increase  in  rates.  There  is  no 
wholesaler  who  does  not  use  his  phone, 

out-going,  more  than  ten  times  a  day. 
Twenty  calls   a   day   for   365   days  will 

igVERY  now  and  then  a  well IIS  pleased  reader  speaks  the  word 
which  is  the  means  of  bringing  a  new 

advertiser  to 

1^ 
Such  friendly  assistance  is  thoroughly 

appreciated. Give  us  the  name  of  anyone  from 

whom  you  are  buying,  not  an  adver- 
tiser, ^e  especially  wish  to  interest 

those  selling  articles  of  florists'  use 
not  at  present  advertised* 

FLORISTS'  PUBLISHING  CO. 
520-40  Caxton  Bldg.  Chicago 

cost  $206,  where  now  unlimited  service 
is  $125  a  year.  At  the  measured  rate, 
however,  the  company  will  supply  two 
lines  for  twenty  calls  a  day.  How  far 
the  telephone  company  has  already  suc- 

ceeded in  working  in  the  measured  serv- 
ice is  shown  by  the  statement  that  there 

are  now  only  about  17,000  unlimited 
phones  in  the  city,  out  of  a  total  of  over 

134,000. 
Michigan  Avenue. 

Automobiling  down   Michigan   avenue, 
five -flower  stores  are  passed  within  the 

first  three  miles.  First  is  0.  J.  Fried- 
man 's,  at  Van  Buren  street,  where  Beau- mont, formerly  with  Mangel,  Moscow, 

and  at  one  time  in  business  for  himself 
on  the  north  side,  fills  Joe  Curran's  old 

place. 

Hauswirth  is  just  fitting  up  the  new 
store  on  the  avenue  side  of  the  Annex, 
the  marble  people  having  been  slow  in 
getting  out  the  material  for  his  box. 

C.  A.  Samuel  son,  in  the  Lexington 
hotel,  had  a  good  May  and  says  June 
starts  well.  His  only  regret  is  that  so 
large  a  part  of  the  business  this  spring 
has  been  funeral  work;  he  much  prefers 
weddings.  A  good  customer's  death  may 
mean  a  big  order,  but  it's  the  last  one, while  a  wedding  job  is  only  a  beginning. 
W.  J.  Smyth,  at  Thirty-first  street, 

has  had  a  splendid  season.  May  31  he 
had  the  work  for  the  fashionable  Loring 
school,  where  a  big  class  and  all  the 
ushers  carried  bouquets  of  lilac. 

Muir,  at  Thirty-fifth  street,  spent  $5,- 
000  last  autumn  in  rebuilding  the  store, 
so  that  it  now  has  the  largest  window 
display  space  of  any  store  in  town.  Since 
the  improvement,  business  there  has  run 
ahead  of  the  fine  new  store  at  Forty- 
seventh  and  Grand.  Mr.  Moir  says  he 
pushed  plants  successfully  for  Memorial 
day,  cut  flowers  were  so  high.  It  is  the 
old  holiday  story  over  again,  but  the  first 
time  we  ever  heard  it  of  May  30. 

Records  Broken. 

In  practically  every  wholesale  house  a 
new  record  was  set  for  Memorial  day 
business,  and  E.  C.  Amling  says  his 
books  show  that:  The  sales  for  Tues- 

day, May  28,  were  the  largest  for  any 
single  day  in  his  business  career;  the 
week  of  May  26  to  June  1  beat  all  other 
weeks  since  his  start,  and  May,  1907, 
exceeded  every  other  month  in  the  ten 
years  he  has  been  at  it,  not  excepting 
Christmas  or  Easter  in  any  calculation. 

Mr.  Bassett  on  Europe. 

O.  P.  Bassett  and  Mrs.  Bassett 

reached  Chicago  June  1  after  having 
spent  four  months  in  Europe.  Mr.  Bas- 

sett says  that  he  looked  into  the  flower 
business  in  every  country  visited  and 
that  only  in  Paris  did  he  find  anything 
which  compares  with  the  retail  stores  of 
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POEHLMANN  BROS.  CO. 
Wholesale  Growers  and  Shippers  of  Cut  Flowers 

33-35-37  Randolph  St.  CHICAGO 

For  Weddings  and  Commencements 

Chatenay  and  Richmond  Roses 
of  splendid  quality,  36  to  40-inch  stems ;  the  most  attractive  flowers  of  the 
season ;    more   desirable   than  medium   Beauties,   and   at   a  lower  price. 

EXTRA   FINE  HARRISII   LILIES  l^'^'^Y^''''^^^^^^^^^ 
POEHLMSNN'S  FANCY  VALLEY  J  oSVyoulVhavenV^^ 

HEAVY  CROP  or  BEAUTIES 

ESPECIALLY  FINE  TEA  ROSES,  CARNATIONS,  ETC. 

PRICE 
AMERICAN  BEAUTIES  Perdo> 

Extra  Specials   $4.00 
Extra  36  inch   3.00 
Extra  80-inch   2.60 
Extra  24-inch   2.00 
Extra  18-inch   1.60 
Extra  16-lnch    1.26 
Extra  10  to  12-inch   1.00 
Shorts   $6.00  per  100 

Write  for  Special  Prices  on  large  lots. 

ROSES  Per  100 
Sztra  Bpeolal— Chatenay  and  Richmond,  36  to  40-inch 

stems   $10.00  to  $16.00 

Bxtra  Special— Maid,  Bride,  Gate.  Uncle  John    10.00 
rirat   Quality-Maid,  Bride,  Gate,  Chatenay,  Uncle 

John,  Sunrise,  Perle,  Richmond      g.OO 
Oood  Oholce  Boies      6.00 
Oood  Short  Boies      4.00 
Boici  in  larg'e  lots  for  ipecial  sale.   Write  (or  prices. 

LIST Subject  to  ohanffe  without  notice. 

CARNATIONS 
Fancy   
Good.  Lawson  and  White   
Good  Common  Carnations   $20.00  per  1000 
Splits   

Harriiii   
Oallai   
Valley,  fancy   
Oaiiiei,  white   

yellow   ,   
Sweet  Peai   
Oladloll,  miniature   
Peonies   
Mlgrnonette   
Snapdragon    6 
Adiantum    i 
Plumosns,  extra  Ion?   per  string:,  60c 
Sprenireri  and  Plnmosus,  Sprays   3 
SmilkX   per  doz.,  $2.00  to  $2.50 
Perns   per  1000,  $4.00 
Oalax   per  1000,  $1.26 
Iieucothoe   
Boxwood   per  bunch,  25c;  per60-lb.  case,  $7.50 

Per  100 

$4.00 
3.00 1.60 

15.00 

12.60 
4.00 

1.00 
2.00 

$0.76  to    1.00 
6.00 
8.00 6.00 

00  to  10.00 
00  to    1.50 

6.00  to 

00  to    4.00 

1.00 

Mention  The  Rerlew  when  yon  write. 

this  country.  At  Paris  the  best  stores 
outclassed  anything  he  has  seen  in  this 
country.  He  says  that  the  prices  of 
roses  at  retail  at  Paris  are  about  what 

they  are  in  this  country.  Violets  are 
much  cheaper  and  other  stock  slightly  so. 

The  roses  are  not  nearly  so  long- 
stemmed  as  those  grown  here,  but  the 
buds  are  larger,  the  varieties  being  all 
more  or  less  unfamiliar  to  those  who 

know  few  roses  except  those  forced  in 
America.  Mr.  Bassett  says  it  is  a  revela- 

tion to  see  the  quantities  of  stock  han- 
dled at  Covent  Garden,  London,  in  the 

early  hours  of  the  morning.  He  found 
it  worth  getting  up  before  daylight  sev- 

eral mornings  to  see  how  the  business 
is  handled  there.  The  majority  of  the 
stock  is  in  pots  and  he  thought  the 
prices   should   be   fairly  remunerative. 

Weather  in  May. 

Among    other    new    records    made    in 
May  was  one  for  unseasonable  weather. 

It  was  the  coldest  May  in  twenty-five 
years;  52  degrees  mean  temperature, 
against  60  degrees  last  year  and  an 
average  of  56  degrees  going  back  as 
far  as  the  weather  bureau  has  existed. 

We  had  a  warm  winter,  but  the  cold 
spring  has  practically  evened  the  score. 
The  rainfall  was  about  normal.  There 
were  twelve  cloudy  days  and  nine  partly 
cloudy. 

Variotts  Notes. 

There  was  a  meeting  of  the  executive 
committee  of  the  Horticultural  Society 
at  the  Union  for  supper  Monday  night. 
Plans  for  the  fall  show  were  discussed 
and  the  report  of  the  committee  on 
premium  list  was  accepted.  The  pre- 

liminary schedule  will  be  out  in  a  few days. 

Last  Sunday  afternoon  a  tall,  digni- 
fied gentleman,  bearing  a  striking  re- 

semblance to  Andrew  McAdams  when  he 
is   enjoying  the  best  of   health,   strolled 

from  ball  game  to  ball  game  in  the  big 
field  of  Washington  park,  looking  for 

a  team  in  gray  suits  with  "C.  F. "  on the  shirts.  He  would  have  found  them 

sooner  had  he  not  begun  with  the  games 
surrounded  by  the  smaller  numbers  of 

spectators,  for  the  "C.  F."  players,  few 
of  whom  seemed  to  note  the  gentleman's resemblance  to  the  dean  of  the  south 
side  florists,  were  putting  up  a  good 

fight  and  had  a  big  crowd.  Unfortu- 
nately at  a  critical  point  the  other  team 

questioned  the  score  and  the  contest  was 
not  concluded. 

Mrs.  Horton,  who  has  had  charge  of 
the  books  and  been  the  right-hand  man 
for  Bassett  &  Washburn  ever  since  they 
started  their  city  store,  fourteen  years 
ago,  has  tendered  her  resignation.  The 
firm  wants  to  make  it  simply  a  good  va- 

cation. 
Vaughan  &  Sperry  have  advices  from 

one  of  their  peony  growers  that  the 
buds  on  practically  all  the  plants  have 
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Have  all  season  been  fully  as  Kood  as.  and  usually  better  than, 
any  others  in  this  market. 

BRIDE 

KILLARNEY  = 

MAID, 

=  RICHMOND Our  ROSES 
CARNATIONS,    PEONIES,    SWEET    PEAS,    VALLEY 

and  all  ■lock  in  season. 

The  Benthey=Coatsworth  Co. WHOLESALE  FLORISTS 

;*ro°."'.;  i».  35  Randolph  Street,         CHICAGO 
Orflenhonses, 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

beon  found  to  be  hollow  and  that  there 

is  nothing  to  them  worth  cutting.  Other 
reports  to  the  same  effect  have  been 
received  by  other  houses,  but  Vaughan 
&  Sperry  say  they  think  there  will  be 

an  abundance  of  good  peonies,  there  be- 
ing now  so  many  growers. 

Ernst  Wienhoeber  has  disposed  of  his 
Waukegan  home  and  last  week  bought  a 
fine  Mumnier  residence  at  Highland  park. 

Tiie  K.  F.  Wintcrson  Co.  reports 
that  on  Monday,  June  3,  an  express 
comi)any  turned  over  to  them  327,000 

cape  jasmifie  buds  which  had  been  re- 
fused l)y  consignees  at  St.  l^ouis  and 

Kansas  City  an<l  which,  having  no  mar- 
ket in  those  towns,  had  been  forwarded 

to  Chicago. 
George  Keinberg  already  is  cutting 

quite  heavily  from  five  houses  of  young 
Beauties  and  has  three  houses  planted 
a  little  -later  which  soon  will  be  giving 
a  cut. 

Outdoor  gladioli  are  said  to  have 
reached  this  market  for  Memorial  day 
for  the  first  time  on  record.  They  came 
from   Texas. 

Joseph  Focrster,  wlio  has  charge  of 

the  selling  end  of  George  Reinberg  's 
business,  recently  found,  and  promptly 

liought,  a  bargain  in  the  way  of  a  60- 
foot  lot  and  a  fine  house  in  North  Edge- 
water.  He  has  occupied  it  long  enough 
so  that  he  is  beginning  to  feel  at  home. 

H.  C.  Blewitt,  at  Des  Plaines,  reports 
that  he  has  had  a  splendid  season  with 

sweet  peas.  Jle  has  been  cutting  Extra 
Early  Blanche  Ferry  and  Mont  Blanc  in 
large  quantities  for  the  last  two  months 
and  says  three  or  four  leading  retailers 
have  taken   his  entire  stock  each  day. 

The  Angel  Guardian  Orphan  Asylum 
is  holding  a  big  bazaar  at  the  Coliseum 
this  week.  Miss  Martha  Gunterberg, 
who  sells  the  product  of  the  orphanage 

range  of  greenhouses  in  the  Growers' 
Market,  is  conducting  the  flower  booth 
at   the  bazaar. 

I'oehlniann  Bros.  Co.  is  cutting  some 
fine  l)iooins  of  Morton  Grove  rose,  the 
pink  sport  of  Cliatenay.  Everyone  likes 
its   color. 

.M.  Weiland  lias  been  sending  Kenni- 
cott  Bros.  Co.  some  fine  tulips  and  daffo- 
dils. 

Marry  Kubel,  lirother  of  the  proprie- 
tor, is  now  buying  for  the  Fleischman 

north  side  store. 

There  are  said  to  have  been  111  mar- 
riage licenses  issued  in  the  four  hours 

the  county  offices  were  open  June  1. 
Wedding  work  is  the  staple  this  month. 
The  regular  monthly  meeting  of  the 

Florists'    Cinl.    will    be    held    at    Handel 

THE  CHOICEST  VALLEY 
Silver  Mkdai.  WoRLn's  Fair  FiiOwee 

Show,  1904,  and 

First  Prize  Whekever  Exhibited. 

BBST  CUT  VALLSr  FOR 

June  Weddings 
AND 

Commencemeots 
Western  Headquarters  for 

COLD  STORAGE 

Valley  Pips 
$1.75  per  100;     $14.00  per  1000 

We    Ship  All   Over  The    United    St.\te8 

Return  at  Oar  Expense   if . 

not  Satisfactory  on  Arrival. ' 

H.  N.  BRUNS 
1409=11  W.  Madison  St. 

CHICAGO  I 
Long  Distance Phone 

hall  June  13.  Club  meetings  have  been 
well  worth  attending  lately;  better  be 

there. 
X.  J.  Wietor  says  they  have  had 

trouble  rooting  chrysanthemum  cuttings 
fast  enough  this  season.  The  demand, 
he  says,  is  growing  instead  of  liciuo; 

satisfied. 
S.  M.  .MtH'k,  whose  automobile  caused 

the  death  of  Steve  Minon's  father,  while 
held  blameless  for  the  accident,  not  only 

paid  all  expenses,  but  has  provided  a 

home  for  life  for  Steve's  mother,  who 

is  7")  years  of  age. The  A.  ]j.  Kandall  Co.  reports  a  fine 

business  in  baskets  this  week,  several 

orders  coming  by  telegraph. 
E.  Fransen,  of  Scheiden  &  Sclioos.  re- 

ports that  they  cut  .Just  a  few  bunches 
over    :«l,(><»()    carnations    last    week    and 

got  $1,050  for  them.  Last  year  the  cut 
was  a  little  larger  and  the  average  about 

2i{;   cents. Leonard  Kill  and  Mrs.  Kill  went  to 

West   Baden   Monday   evening. 
Paul  Pavelschic,  brother  of  John 

Paveleschic,  who  is  foreman  of  E.  H. 

Hunt 's  wire  department,  died  June  1  of 
cancer.  Ho  leaves  a  wife  and  family. 
Years  ago  Mr.  Pavelschic  suj)plied  a 
number   of   wholesalers  with   wire   work. 

Frank  Ben  says  that  there  is  a  good 
local  demand  for  yincas  but  that  the  out 
of  town  demand  has  not  yet  begun.  He 
thinks  it  is  because  of  the  lateness  of 

the  bedding   season. Louis  Wittlxyld  has  completed  and  is 

using  a  concrete  bench  made  all  in  one 
jtiece  by  the  use  of  his  galvanized  iron 
mould.     At  a  recent  meeting  of  the  De- 
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PEONIES PEONIES 
-JUST  THE  THING  FOR- 

June  Weddings  and  Commencements 
We  are  the  largest  growers  of  high-grade  Peonies  in  the  Middle  West.     5  acres  in  all. 
Can  fill  orders  of  any  amount  very  promptly.     Send  in  your  orders  and  give  us  a  trial. 

Price,  $5.00  lo  $8.00  per  100 

225,000  FEET  OF  GLASS.    LARGEST  GROWERS  IN  THIS  PART  OF  THE  COUNTRY 

In  Full  Crop.    Especially  Beauties  and  Tea  Roses 
Send  in  your  orders. Special  attention  paid  to  shipping  orders 

PRICE  LIST 
Ain*>rlcaii  Beautiea  Per  dozen 

Extra  loug   $3.00 
:«- Inch    2.50 
24  Inch    2.00 
18  to  20-liich    1 .50 Per  100 

Short   J4.00  to  »3.00 
Richmond,  select,  3<')-lnch  stun. ..  8  00 

fancy    ti.OO 
medium    4.00 

Per  lUO 
Richmond,  short    12.00 
Maid  and  Bride,  sel-  ct,  long    li.oo 

medium    4.00 
'       ehoti     2.00 

Ch.itenay.  Gate,  select,  long-    8.00 
medium    ti.OO 
short   SlOOto    4.00 

Perle,  select.  Ion?    tJ.OO 
medium     2.00  to   4.00 

Carnations,  fancy   
good   
split   Valley   

SiuUax    

Plumosus  Sprays,  Spreneerl,  bunch 
f-ialax   $1.00  per  1000 
FeruB    -.'..M  per  1000 Leucothoe   

Per  100 $3.00 
2.00 1.50 

li.oo 

15.00 

.,-)0 

.50 

SPECIAL  PRICES  ON  LARGE  LOTS  OF  ROSES 

WEILAND  &  OLINGER 
GREENHOUSES 

NEW  CASTLE,  IND. 128  E.  Third  St.,  CINCINNATI,  OHIO 
Mention  The   Review  when  you  write. 

troit  Florists'  Club  it  was  suggested 
tliat  the  best  way  of  buying  a  cement 
bench  is  to  buy  the  means  of  making  it, 
and  to  tliis  Air.  Wittbold  agrees;  he  is 

thinking  of  patenting  his  mouM  and 
l)utting  it  on  the  market. 

Irene  Anderson,  the  9-year-old  daugh- 
ter of  Mrs.  E.  A.  Anderson,  the  Colora- 
do avenue  retailer,  won  a  gold  medal  in 

her  music  class  last  week. 

Siorx  Falls,  S.  U. — (J.  A.  Tliomas, 
successor  to  Nudd  &  Thomas,  plans  to 
build  a  house   14x()n  this  summer. 

DETROIT. 

The  Market 

Never  before  have  we  had  such  spring 
weather,  often  two  or  three  varieties 

crowded  into  the  space  of  a  few  hours. 
There  is  a  scarcity  of  stock  of  all  kinds, 
particularly  carnations,  and  flowers  for 
funeral  work,  of  which  there  is  a  great 
deal  at  present. 

Roses  are  good  quality  flowers,  but 
nuich  mildew  is  noticeable  on  the  foliage. 
Price  ranges  from  3  cents  to  8  cents. 

Th(>    (lunlity    of    carnations    is    good,    es- 

|)ccially  white  and  Knchantress.  Owing 
to  the  scarcity  of  this  favorite  flower 
the  jirice  hovers  around  3  cents  and  4 

cents;  even  at  this  figure  they  sell  at 

siglit.  Sweet  peas  are  good  and  are  dis- 
l^osed  of  in  large  quantities.  The  j)rice 

for  the  longer  grades  runs  from  7-")  cents 
to  .fl  per  hundred.  Snajxlragons,  tulips, 
stocks — in  fact,  any  fairjy  good  flowers 
— meet  with  a  ready  demand,  owing  to 
the  scarcity  of  stock.  Lilies  are  in  good 
demand.  V'ailey  is  also  in  big  demand, 
selling  readily  at  from  7A-.  cents  to  41^. 

•t^nts.  The  quality  is  exceptionally  fine'. Smilax    is     again     appearing    in     larger 
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FOR  JUNE  WEDDINGS 
PEONIES,  an  immense  stock  in  all  colors. 

ORCHIDS,  choice  Cattleyas  in  quantity. 
BEAUTIES,  of  finest  quality,  all  you  want. 

The  Leo  Niessen  Co. 
Wholesale  Florists.     1 209  Arch  St.,  Philadelphia,  Pa. 

Op«n  from  7  a.  m.  to  8  p.  m.       Our  8«rvloe  !■  Unezoellad. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

quantities.  Southern  fancy  ferns  are  in 
fairly  good  supply.  Asparagus,  both 
Sprengeri  and  plumosus,  can  be  had  in 
large  quantities. 

Decoration  Day. 

In  former  years  there  was  little  doing 
in  the  line  of  cut  flower  sales  on  Memo- 

rial day  in  this  city,  but  things  were 
different  this  year.  Owing  to  the  pre- 

vailing cool  weather,  there  was  a  scar- 
city of  outdoor  stock;  then,  again,  out- 
door planting  was  away  back,  so  people 

who  wanted  their  friends'  or  relatives' 
graves  trimmed  had  to  fall  back  on  cut 

flowers.  No  one"^  had  anticipated  the demand  there  was  for  flowers  of  all 
kinds.  Prices  were  away  up  on  every 
salable  article,  and  with  most  florists 
about  everything  was  cleaned  up  by 
Thursday  morning. 

Various  Notes. 

Charles  Tuson,  the  Windsor  florist, 
had  a  good  wedding  order  last  week. 
The  bride  carried  valley  and  white  roses. 
The  three  bridesmaids  carried  bouquets 
of  white  and  lavender  lilacs,  tied  with 
ribbon  to  match.  The  church  was  pret- 

tily decorated  with  spiraeas,  marguerites, 
palms,  etc.  Arches  were  made  with  As- 

paragus Sprengeri. 
Sullivan's  staff  has  been  kept  busy 

making  confirmation  wreaths  the  last 
few  Saturdays.  The  price  of  these  is 
gradually  getting  to  where  it  should  be 
in  order  to  make  a  reasonable  profit. 
Most  of  the  florists  will  not  touch  one 
under  $1.50,  while  with  several  $2  is 
the   minimum. 

After  July  1  the  United  States  Ex- 
press Co.  will  handle  packages  to  the 

suburban  towns  over  the  lines  of  the 
Detroit  United  Ka51way.  H.  S. 

PHILADELPHIA. 

The  Rising  Eastern  Market 

The  current  week,  beginning  May  30 
and  ending  June  5,  has  been  one  of  the 
busiest  of  the  season  in  the  cut  flower 
market.  Quality  has  been  unusually  high 
for  summer,  a  word  that  really  does  not 
apply  to  the  kind  of  weather  we  have 
experienced  lately.  Quantity  has  been 
somewhat  reduced  by  the  continued  ab- 

THE  Florists'  Sopply  House  of  America 

FRESH  GOODS  are  Arriviog ! 
Just  the  things  you  want  to  make  people  decide  that  their  own 

flowers  must  stay  in  the  garden  and  your  flowers  must  come  in  the 
house.  We  have  everything  in  BASKETS,  from  the  tall  American 
Beauty  basket,  with  a  deep  vase  for  long-stemmed  flowers,  down  to 
the  tiny  flower-girl's  basket  for  pansies  or  sweet  peas.  Then  we  have 
TONEWARE  VASES  in  every  style,  that  add  so  much  to  a  house 
decoration,  and  our  new  WINDOW  RUGS  to  lay  under  or  wrap  about 
a  pot  plant.  We  also  have  the  older  PORTO  RICAN  MATS  and 
every  shade  of  CREPE  PAPERS,  both  pleated  and  water-proof. 

We  cannot  make  further  suggestions  today,  but  we  can  furnish 
anything  in  supplies  that  you  want  at  short  notice. 

H.  BAYERSDORFER  &  CO. 
ourcataio^e    1129  ̂ rch  St,,  PHILADELPHIA,  PA. 

sence  of  sunshine  and  outdoor  flowers 
have  been  seriously  retarded,  and  in 
some  cases  ruined  by  the  late  frosts  and 
heavy  rains.  These  conditions  combined 
account  for  the  brisk,  almost  buoyant 
market. 

Prices  advanced  slightly  for  Decora- 
tion day.  Peonies  and  carnations  were 

unequal  to  the  demands  made  upon 
them.  Fancy  blooms  of  Festiva  maxima 
realized  $2.50  per  dozen,  50  cents  more 
than  at  the  corresponding  period  last 
season.  All  peonies  in  good  condition 

brought  from  $8  to  $10,  and  occasion- 
ally $12  per  hundred.  Some  stock  re- 

ceived was  not  salable.  Carnations  were 
fine.  Good  ordinary  stock  brought  from 
$3  to  $4  a  hundred,  while  some  fancies 
reached  $5  and  even  $6.  These  prices 
are  nearly  double  those  of  last  year  at 
the  close  of  May. 
The  shortage  in  peonies  and  carna- 

tions had  a  stimulative  effect  on  the  rest 

of  the  market,  the  shorter  grades  of 
roses  being  in  excellent  demand  at  $3 
and  $4  a  hundred.  It  was  rather  dif- 

ficult to  find  enough  of  the  cheaper 
grades  of  flowers,  such  as  are  used  in 
loose  bunches  for  cemetery  decoration, 
snowballs,  spiraea,  deutsia,  and  kindred 
shrubbery  being  reinforced  by  the  wild 
lupinus,  which  I  believe  is  a  novelty  in 
this  market,  and  one  that  proved  most 
acceptable  under  existing  conditions. 

Good  judges  estimate  that  the  Decora- 
tion day  business  rivaled  that  of  Christ- 
mas and  of  Easter,  and  was  more  satis- 

factory than  either.  I  do  not  mean  by 
this  te  say  that  the  volume  of  business 
in  dollars  and  cents  was  larger  on  May 
30  than  at  Christmas  or  at  Easter,  but 
that  quite  as  many  flowers  were  mar- 

keted, and  that  the  cool  weather  did 
much  to  keep  the  stock  above  the  mar- 

ket requirements. 
Friday  was  quiet,  but  Saturday,  Mon- 
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Foi  June 
BEAUTIES^    superb  stock,  $4.00  per  doz.;  $25.00  per  100. 

all    colors 
attractive  prices. 

long,  $75.00  per  "100. 

g^C^^j^WPC^       all    colors,    very    fine,    in    quantity    at    most 
■^iLVFl^MLr^^^    attractive  prices. 

Strings   7fG|P/tDyt|||J6|      medium,  $50.00  per  100;  extra of 

S.  S.  PENNOCK-MEEHAN  CO. 
THE  Wholesale  Florists  of  PHILADELPHIA. 1608-1618  Ludlow  St. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you   write. 

Welcome  to  the  Elks 
m 

V. 

JE  cordially  invite  the  Florists  who  will  visit 
Philadelphia  next  month  to  attend  the 
Convention  of  the  Benevolent  Protective 

Order  of  Elks,  to  make  our  building  their  head- 
quarters while  they  are  in  this  city. 

We  are  centrally  located,  a  little  over  one  block 
from  the  Lodge.  We  shall  be  decorated  in  your 
honor.  Come  to  us.  Bring  your  family  to  us, 
meet  your  friends  here.  Have  your  mail  sent 
here.  We  want  you  to  feel  at  home  in  the  city 
of  Brotherly  Love. 

H.    BAYERSDORFER    &    CO. 
1129  Arch  Sfreet,  PHILADELPHIA,  PA. 

day,  Tuesday  and  "Wednesday  were  full 
of  activity,  due  to  weddings,  commence- 

ments, and  other  social  festivities.  Out- 
door sweet  peas  have  made  their  appear- 
ance, and  are  a  welcome  addition.  The 

prices  on  these  flowers  are  exceptionally 
good.  Cattleyas  are  becoming  scarcer. 
C.  Mossise  bids  fair,  however,  to  grsu;e 
many  June  weddings  yet  to  come.  This 
variety  was  selling  at  35  cents  to  40 
cents  each  and  was  nearly  over  at  this 
time  last  year.  To-day  it  brings  50 
cents  to  60  cents  per  flower  and  is  still 
in  full  crop.  Lselias  are  about  done. 
Gardenias,  when  of  good  quality,  are  in 
demand.  Valley  is  barely  able  to  keep 
pace  with  the  heavy  demand  now  setting 
in.  Carnations  have  fallen  a  trifle  since 
May  30.  Smilax  has  been  a  rather  slow 
seller  at  times.  It  is  anticipated  that 
the  full  crop  of  local  peonies  will  not 
be  in  before  next  week.  Boses  are  fine. 
Beauties  especially  so. 

Possibilities* 

One  of  our  local  growers  describes  his 
experiences  with  bedding  plants  a  few 
years  ago  in  a  way  that  suggests  the 
possibilities  of  marketing  stock  quickly. 

"Decoration  day  had  passed  and  I 
had  four  or  five  houses  of  flowering 
plants  left,  besides  some  more  in  the 
frames.  It  was  important  to  close  these 
plants  out  at  some  price,  as  the  season 
was  over  and  every  day's  labor  spent  on 
them  was  time  lost,  to  say  nothing  of 
the  next  crop  that  needed  the  space. 
After  thinking  over  the  matter,  I  filled 
a  small  basket  with  twelve  3-inch  pots 
of  verbenas,  geraniums,  vines,  etc.,  near- 

ly all  in  bloom,  and  took  my  sample 
down  to  Jonnimaker's  and  offered  it  at 
371/^  cents.  The  buyer  there  was  much 
impressed  with  my  basket  and  asked  me 
how  many  I  could  furnish  like  it.  1 
told  him  my  quantity.     He   told  me   to 

send   him   1,500    basketfuls   on   Monday, 
beginning  my  delivery  early. 

"It  was  then  Saturday  afternoon.  I 
struck  trouble  at  the  star^,  for  the  bas- 

ket stores  were  closed.  I  finally  found 
one  where  I  bought  enough  for  a  good 
start.  We  worked  late  that  night  and 
all  day  Sunday  carrying  out  plants, 
knocking  them  out  of  the  pots  and 
filling  the  baskets.  I  kept  at  it  all 

Sunday  night  ̂ nd  by  six  o  'clock  Monday 
morning  two  double  teams  loaded  down 
with  baskets  were  on  their  way  to  Jon- 

nimaker's. The  two  teams  had  not  re- 
turned before  the  buyer  had  me  on  the 

telephone  to  know  whether  there  were 
more  baskets  on  the  road,  as  the  two 
loads  were  all  sold!  The  instant  they 
got  back  we  loaded  them  up  again. 
Their  the  drivers  kicked.  They  had  gone 
early,  without  their  breakfasts,  to  oblige 
me.  'Did  I  want  to  kill  them?'  they 
asked.  I  hustled  them  down  to  the  house 
to  get  something  to  eat,  then  got  them 

oft"  again.  We  worked  hard  filling  these 
baskets  all  day  Monday  and  all  Monday 
night.  On  Tuesday  morning  the  buyer 
called  me  up  to  say  that  unless  delivery 
of  the  1,500  baskets  could  be  finished 
that  day  he  would  call  the  sale  off.  We 
put  in  everything,  with  or  without  bloom, 
but  could  not  anywhere  near  finish  the 
order  that  day.  It  seems  Jonnimaker 
had  advertised  a  special  sale  at  50  cents 
a  basket.  People  crowded  around  the 
wagons  eager  to  take  the  baskets  of 
plants  before  they  could  reach  the  dis- 

play counter." 
Various  Notes. 

H.  Bayersdorfer  &  Co.  are  preparing 
to  welcome  all  the  florists  who  visit  this 

city  next  month  for  the  Elks'  conven- 
tion. Their  new  store,  which  is  close  by 

the  grand  lodge,  will  be  decorated  in 
honor  of  the  occasion. 

Samuel  J.  Bunting's  place  at  Fifty- 
eighth  and  Elmwood  avenue,  is  now  in 
the  market.  This  place  has  turned  out 
some  fine  stock  in  the  last  two  years, 
under  the  able  management  of  L.  J. 
Renter. 

Charles  F.  Krueger's  place  at  Nar- berth  awaits  a  tenant.  Mr.  Krueger, 
whose  hands  are  full  at  the  Beading 
Terminal   flower  shop,   believes   that   his 
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CW.McKELLAR 
CHICAGO  51  Wabash  Ave. 

I  have  special 

Ribbons 
and 

Chiffons 

for  your  June 

Wedding  Work Headquarters 
For  Valley,  Lilies,  Peonies  and  Special  Stock 

....PRICK  LIST.... 

OltOHIDS.  a  speolalty.  Per  doi. 
OattleyM    t6.00 
Assorted,  box,  16.08  to  136. 

Beantiea,  Extra  Fancy. .  4.00 
24  to  80-lncb  stems   t2.50  to   3  00 
12  to  20-inch  stems     1.00  to   2.00 
Short  stems   per  100,  6.U0  to  8.00 

Per  100 
Bride,  Maid,  Irory,  Gate  ..14  00  to  18.00 
Liberty,  Richmond    4  00  to   8.00 
Ohatenay,  Sunrise,  Perle. .  4.00  to   8  00 
Boses,  my  selection    3. 00 Oamations,  larre  fancy...  3.00  to  4  00 

"  rood  stock....  2.00 
Peonies    6  00  to   800 
Cape  Jasmine    1.00  to   160 
Sweet  Peas   60to  1.00 
Pansies    100 
Harrisil   12.50  to  15.00 
Oallas    8.00  to  12.00 
Valley    2.00to  4.00 
Mlfnonette   4.00to  8.00 
Smllax   per  doc,  2.00  to  2.50 
Aspara«ruB  Strings... each,    .36  to     .60 
Asp.  Plu.iSprengerl, bunch,  .86  to     .75 
Adlantum   per  100,  1.00 
Ferns   per  1000,  3.00  to   4.00 
Oalax         "  1.00 
Boxwood  Sprays,  per  bunch  .86 

"       per  50-lb.  case,  $7.60 

Subject  to  chance  without  notice. 

Mention  The  ReTiew  when  you  write. 

greenhouses  afford  an  excellent  opening 
for  a  capable  grower. 

L.  J.  Eeuter  and  Mrs.  Beuter  have 
left  this  city  for  their  home  in  Westerly, 
where  Mr.  Eeuter  will  take  charge  of 
his  father's  extensive  range  of  glass. 

The  Keller.  Pottery  Co.,  of  Norris- 
town,  Pa.,  has  customers  who  now  use 
from  one  to  three  loads — double  horse 
loads — of  pots  each  week. 

Oglesby  B.  Paul,  landscape  gardener 
of  Fairmount  park,  will  be  married  this 
month.     The  bride-elect  is  a  Bostonian. 

Paul  Berkowitz  received  a  letter  a 
few  days  ago  from  Thompsonville, 
Conn.,  commending  the  promptness  of  an 
order  for  supplies.  The  writer  said  that 
twenty-seven  hours  after  mailing  the 
order  the  goods  were  in  his  shop.  Quick 
work  for  300  miles  and  return. 

The  Bosary  Flower  Shop  was  closed 
June  1.  The  liabilities  of  Dumont  &  Co. 
and  the  Bosary  Flower  Shop,  of  which 
H.  T.  Dumont  was  proprietor,  are  about 
$2,300.  Assets  are  placed  at  from  $600 
to  $1,200. 

M.  Bice  and  Mrs.  Bice  arrived  from 
abroad  June  2.  Mr.  Bice  reports  that 
the  great  demand  for  labor  on  the  other 
side,  and  the  activities  of  labor  unions, 
which  are  just  starting  over  there,  is 
having  a  decided  effect  on  the  price  of 
all  classes  of  goods. 

Leo  Niessen  comments  on  the  excep- 
tionallj'  fine  quality  of  the  American 
Beauty  roses  that  his  company  is  receiv- 

ing. Color  and  foliage  are  equal  to 
winter  blooms. 

Eugene  Bernheimer  received  his  first 
sliipment  of  3,000  outdoor  sweet  peas 

on  Mondaj'. 
A.  J.  Pennofk,  the  valley  king,  who 

has  been  ill  with  inflammatory  rheuma- 
tism, is  happily  recovering. 

P.  F.  Bichter  states  that  the  demand 
for  the  best  grades  of  hose  is  increasing 
rapidly  and  that  the  Michell  brand  is  a 
favorite. 

W.  E.  McKissick  is  handling  some 
very   long-stemmed   blue  cornflowers. 

The  S.  S.  Pennock-Meehan  Co.  has 
had  a  week  of  heavy  shipping  orders. 

The  finance  and  executive  committees 
in  charge  of  convention  matters  niet  laat 
Tuesday  in  Horticultural  hall  at  7  p.  m. 
and   7:30  p.   m.   respectively.    . 

Berger  Bros,  have  completed  the  im- 
provements on  their  new  store. 

Antoine  AVintzer's  paper  on  "The 
Deterioration     of    Forcing     Boses;     the 

Cause,  the  Bemedy, ' '  read  before  the 
Florists'  Club  at  the  June  meeting  was 
of  especial  interest.  A  resume  of  this 
paper  appears  in  another  column. 

Phil. 
NEV  YORK. 

The  Market. 

Never  since  the  days  of  Noah  has 
such  a  run  of  weather  afflicted  humanity 
in  the  east.  Think  of  a  snow  storm 
June  2,  George  Saltford,  the  violet 
authority,  is  the  reliable  foundation  of 
the  record  in  the  Bronx  and  up  in  the 
Catskills,  only  an  hour  away,  the  moun- 

tains are  covered  with  snow,  while  all 
over  Long  Island  and  Jersey,  where  the 
market  gardeners  provide  for  the  vege- 

table necessities  of  the  New  Yorkers, 
vegetation  is  retarded  and  much  re- 

planting has  been  made  necessary.  All 
day  Sunday  and  until  nightfall  Monday 
a  cold  rain  continued.  The  effect  of 
such  climatic  conditions  upon  business 
can  be  readily  imagined.  The  great 
summer  resorts  around  New  York  are 
in  despair. 

Business  for  Memorial  day  was  excel- 
lent. Prices  of  cut  flowers  were  not 

unreasonably  advanced  and  until  Satur- 
day night  the  increase  in  values  was 

maintained.  In  fact,  on  Monday  of  this 

week  some  special  Beauties  sold  at  2") cents --each  and  Bride  and  Maid  at  S 
cents.  Large  shipments  were  made  to 
adjoining  towns  and  cities  for  Decora- 

tion day  and  carnations  especially  were 
in  demand.  Splendid  prices  were  paid 
readily.  On  Monday  the  inevitable 
movement  toward  summer  rates  began. 

The  top  for  carnations  receded  from  i") cents  to  3  cents.  Ford  Bros,  handle 
from  10,000  to  12,000  carnations  daily. 
Over  7,000  reached  them  Saturday  from 
a  single  grower.  There  are  about  fifty 
wholesalers  in  New  York.  The  estimat- 

ing as  to  volume  of  business  is  not  a 
diflSeult  task  with  these  figures  as  a 
basis.  Victory  maintains  its  grand 
quality  and  is  as  strong  and  brilliant  as 
at  the  height  of  the  winter  season. 

Cold  weather  has  held  the  society 
loungers  in  the  city.  Every  evil  has  its 
recompense.  The  law  of  averages  may 
be  depended  on.-  A  year  ago  the  low 
prices  for  cut  flowers  began  before  the 
end  of  April.  Here  we  are  in  June 

with  almost  winter  prices. 
Orchids    are    superb    nov    and    tliore 

Wietor  Bros. 
51  Wabash  Avenue* 

CHICAGO 

Current  Price  List 

AMERICAN  BEAUniS Per  dos. 

36-iiich  and  up   $3  00to$4  00 
24  to  30-ifich   250to  300 
20-inch    200 
15-inch    1  50 
12-inch    100 

Siort         50  to      75 Per  If  • 

Maid  and  Bride   $300to   $800 
Uncle  John   300tb  600 

Chatenay    4  00  to  8  00 
Liberty   4  00  to  8  00 
Richmond    4  00  to  8  00 
Kaiserin    4  00  to  8  00 
Perle   300to  600 

ROSES,  our  ■election  3  00 

Carnations,  select   2  00  to  2  50 
**            fancy    3  00 

Valley    3  00  to  4  00  I J 
will  be  enough  to  go  around  for  the 
June  weddings.  Lilies  hold  firm  at 
slightly  better  prices  and  good  valley 
commands  3  cents.  Peonies  are  arriving 
in  quantity  from  the  south.  H.  E. 
Froment  and  J.  K.  Allen  are  receiving 
from  500  to  1,000  daily.  Six  dollars  a 
hundred  is  top  price  at  present. 

Lilac  is  everywhere.  The  street  mer- 
chants are  making  it  their  specialty. 

The  sources  whence  it  all  comes  are  at 
times  problematical.  Fancy  ferns  are scarce. 

Variotu  Notes. 

Windows  of  the  retailers  are  gay  with 
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We  are  cutting  a  splendid  crop  of...* 

BEAUTIES 
From  YOUNG  PLANTS.     Quality  fine;  all  lengths  up  to  24  to  30-inch.     Plenty 
longer  stock  of  good  quality  from  old  plants. 

If  you  want  good  Maids,  Brides,  Killarney,  Cliatenay  or  Carnations, 
you  can  not  find  better  stock  than  ours. 

GEORGE  REINBERG 
35  Randolph  Street,  x..  d.  pnon*,  o«ntrai  1937.  CHICAGO,  ILL. 

NEVER  SOLD  GUT-ALWAYS  A  POT  OR  TWO  IN  THE  ICE-BOX 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Large  New  Importation  of ....  B  A  S  K  E  T  S 
For  School  Closing:  Exercises,  and  Other  Novelties  for  June. 

E.  F.  WINTERSON  CO.,  45-49  Wabash  Ave.,  CHICAGO 
Mention  The  Reylew  when  jon  write. 

dogwood,  hydrangeas  and  roses.  The 
list  of  June  weddings  in  the  society 
columns  of  the  big  dailies  is  an  inspira- 

tion. The  outlook  for  the  florists  is 
roseate,  for  there  are  enough  of  these 
interesting  functions  listed  to  give  every 
retailer  his  share.  Young  &  Nugent  had 
a  brilliant  affair,  at  Tuxedo,  last  week. 
Out  of  town  weddings  are  many  and 
New  York  retailers  get  them  all,  or 
nearly  all. 
Andrew  Wilson,  of  Summit,  N.  .L, 

had  a  beauty  last  week.  Mr.  Wilson  has 
the  only  retail  store  in  Summit  and  does 
a  large  local  trade,  in  addition  to  his 
plant  oil  manufacture.  Of  the  latter  he 
sends  out  quantities  daily,  all  the  large 
growers  using  it  and  orders  for  as  high 
as  100  gallons  at  a  time  being  received. 

Frank  McVaugh  has  rented  the  Bin- 
sted  place,  at  Summit,  N.  J.,  next  to 
the  plant  of  John  N.  May.  He  will 
devote  the  three  houses  to  carnations. 

Down  at  C.  H.  Totty's  I  found  that 
genial  chrysanthemum  expert  over- 

whelmed with  orders  and  shipments  and 
sending  out  his  novelties  to  every  part 
of  the  continent  and  to  the  Orient  as 
well.  His  rose  stock  is  also  superb  and 
there  is  no  limit  to  the  growing  demand 
for  his  specialties. 

Next  door,  Bobby  Schultz  was  putting 
the  -old  Hart  place  in  shape  for  his 
expert  rose  culture  and  completing  his 
planting  as  rapidly  as  the  backward 
season  will  allow.  Evidences  of  adept 
cultivation  of  the  grape  may  always  be 
depended  on  here. 
A  glimpse  of  Arthur  Herrington  in- 

dicated an  additional  avoirdupois  that 
speaks  volumes  for  his  celery  and  other 
products  and  for  the  success  of  his  new- 
enterprises. 

For  mutual  protection  an  association 
of  the  principal  plant  growers  in  and 
around  New  York  has  been  formed  and 
incorporated  with  its  office  in  New  York 

City,  to  be  known  as  the  New  York  and 
New  Jersey  Association  of  Plant  Grow- 

ers. The  directors  include  A.  L.  Miller 
and  John  Scott,  of  Brooklyn;  Louis 

Dupuy,  of  Whitestone;  H.  D.  Darling- 
ton, of  Flushing;  H.  Schoeltzel,  of  New 

Durham,  with  the  following  officers : 
President,  Anton  Schultheis,  of  College 
Point;     vice-president,     F.     L.     Atkins, 

Enclosed  you  will  find  remittance 

to  pay  for  advertisiog  to  May  24. 

m 
certainly  does  the  work.    Good  stock 

to  advertise  and  a    good    paper  to 

advertise  it  in  makes  good  business. 

Respectfully  yours, 

N.  E.  BECK. 
Massillon^  O. 

Rutherford;  secretary,  W.  H.  Siebrecht, 
Jr.,  Astoria;  treasurer,  H.  C.  Steinhoff, 
West  Hoboken.  With  such  a  firm  foun- 

dation as  the  above  names  indicate  the 
success  of  the  society  seems  assured. 

On  Wednesday,  June  5,  Mr.  and  Mrs. 
W.  H.  Siebrecht,  of  Astoria,  sailed  for 
a   three   months'   trip   in   Europe,   devot- 

ing  most   of  their  holiday  to  Germany, 
Holland  and  Switzerland. 

Some  of  the  politicians  are  in  trouble 
over  Bronx  park  revelations  and  there 
is  considerable  adverse  criticism  over 
the  abuse  of  patronage. 

On  July  2,  the  date  of  the  New  York 
Florists'  Club's  outing,  Mr.  and  Mrs. 
Anton  Schultheis,  of  College  Point,  will 
sail  for  Europe  for  their  annual  holiday. 

Others  of  Mr.  Schultheis'  family  will 
accompany  him. 

Reed  &  Keller's  latest  novelty  is  called 
cape  cloth  and  is  a  great  convenience 
for  florists  who  use  cape  flowers  as  a 
background  for  lettering.  The  cape 
flowers  are  attached  to  a  special  kind 
of  prepared  cloth  and  this  can  be  cut  in 
any  size  that  is  desired.  If  Mr.  Reed 
discovers  and  patents  perpetual  motion, 
no  one  who  knows  him  will  be  greatly 

surprised. 
Isaac  Isaacs,  of  Twenty-eighth  street 

and  Eighth  avenue,  was  the  only  florist 
to  win  a  prize  in  the  work-horse  parade Decoration  day. 

John  Seligman  &  Co.  are  making  roses 
a  specialty,  having  added  lately  some 
expert  growers  to  their  shipping  force. 
Mrs.  Seligman  also  manifested  interest 
in  her  husband's  prosperity  and  added 
last  week  an  American  Beauty  to  the 
assets  of  the  firm.  Mother  and  daughter 
are  doing  well. 
Samuel  A.  Woodrow  has  decided  to 

undertake  the  wholesale  palm  business 
on  his  own  account  and  has  located  at 
.53  West  Thirtieth  street.  Mr.  Woodrow 

has  had  some  ten  years'  experience  with 
palms  and  plants,  having  been  assistant 
gardener  at  J.  J.  Astor 's  private  place 
at  Rhinebeck  and  assistant  foreman  at 

Charles  Stewart  Smith's  place  at  Stam- 
ford, Conn.  Later  he  has  been  asso- 

ciated with  William  Starke,  of  West 
Twenty-ninth  street. 

Christatos     &      Koster,     of     Madison 
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CARNATIONS 
WE  now  have  heavier  receipts  than  at  any  time 
this  season,  and  some  of  the  best  carnations 
this  market  ever  saw  in  June.     ::     ::     .:     :,     :: 

PLENTY  SWEET  PEHS  AND   LILIES 
  FOR  ALL  YOUR   NEEDS   

Write  for  special  quotations  on  quantities 

E.  H.HUNT 
CHICAGO,  ILL. 76-78  Wabash  Avenue, 

Ji.  D.  Phone,  Central  1761 

CURRENT  PRICES 

BBACTIES  Per  doz. 30to»6-lnch    18.00 
24  to30-lnch   12.60  to  8  00 
16  to  20-inch    2.00 
8tol2-lnch    l.OOto  1.60 
Short   per  100, 16.00 

BOSUBS  (Teas)  Per  100 B'ldeand  Maid   14.00  to  17  00 
Richmond   4  00  to  800 
Golden  Gate  and  Uncle  John   4  00  to  6  00 
PHrle    400to  7.00 
Chatenay    400to  8.00 
RoBos,  our  8«lectlon    4.00 
CABMAT10N8,  select    2.00 

fancy   SOOto  4.00 
BII8CBL.L.ANEOUS 

Peonies    600to  8.00 
Harrisii  Lilies   per  doz.,  2.00 
Callas         "  1.50 
Valley    3.00  to  4.00 
Daisies    l.OOto  1.50 
SweetPeas    l.OOto  1.50 

OBEBN8 
Smllax  Striners   per  doz.  1.50to  2.00 
AsparajruB  String's   each    .50  to  .60 
Asparag-us  Bunches      "        .36  to  .50 
Sprengerl  Bunches      "       .35  to  .50 
Adlantum   per  100  1.00 
Ferns,  Fancy   per  1000  3.50  to  4.00 
Galax          "        l.OOto  1.50 
Leucothoe  Sprays        "  7.60 
Boxwood   p*T50-lb.  case  7.50 

SUBJECT  TO  MARKET  CHANGE. 

Mention  The   Review  when  you   write. 

avenue,  have  a  branch  store  at  West 
End,  Long  Branch,  N.  J.  This  firm  had 
the  large  order  for  the  Schaeflfer  family 
there  last  week,  over  $2,000  worth  of 
designs  being  used  to  fill  the  many 
orders.  Several  members  of  the  family 
were  burned  to  death. 

The  New  York  Florists '  Club  will  hold 
its  last  meeting  for  the  season  next 
Monday  evening,  June  10,  at  the  Hotel 
Earlington,  on  West  Twenty-seventh 
street.  The  outing  program  will  be  dis- 

tributed and  several  matters  of  interest 
discussed.  A  large  attendance  is  re- 
quested. 

Charles  F,  Cuche  has  filled  his  three 

new  200-foot  houses  at  West  Hoboken, 
N.  J.,  with  rose  stock  from  Totty  and 
Schultz,  of  Madison.  Joseph  S.  Fenrich 
will  look  after  the  New  York  end  of  the 
enterprise. 

E.  Bonnetti,  of  Jersey  City,  returned 
last  week  from  Paris. 

Jacob  Davis  and  Miss  Minnie  Sickles 
will  be  married  Sunday,  June  9,  and 
spend  their  honeymoon  in  New  England. 
Mr.  Davis  has  been  bookkeeper  for  W. 
H.  Donohoe  and  M.  A.  Bowe. 

Business  during  the  afternoons  of 
July  and  August  is  always  at  a  stand- 

still. There  has  been  some  talk  of  clos- 
ing the  wholesale  houses  during  the  hot 

months  at  1  p.  m.  Even  now  many  of 
the  leading  wholesalers  find  opportunity 
for  recreation  and  itinerancy  early  in 

the  ̂ •ternoons.  The  days  of  quietude 
and  retrospection  are  drawing  near. 

J.  Austin  Shaw. 

We  consider  the  Eeview  the  best  pub- 
lication in  its  line. — W.  T.  Stephens  & 

Co.,  Brookfield,  Mo. 

South  Duxbury,  Mass. — Mrs.  Grace. 
Peterson  is  starting  in  the  flower  busi- 

ness and  has  a  greenhouse  in  process  of 
erection. 

Perth  Amboy,  N.  J. — George  W. 
Yetson,  proprietor  of  the  Perth  Amboy 
Floral  Co.,  is  in  trouble  with  a  New- 
Brunswick  building  and  loan  company, 
which  charges  him  with  the  use  of  a 
power  of  attorney  the  authenticity  of 
which  it  questions.  They  allege  that  the 
transaction  brought  Yetson  $4,000  to 
which  he  had  no  right. 

Extra  fine  FANCY 
and  DAGGER 

FFDM^  $2.50  per  lOOO 
M    L.  m%,  I  ̂  W^      Diseonnt  on  large  orders. 

BOXWOOD,  20c  per  lb.:   ftO  lbs..  $8..V).    GALAX,  Broaye  and  Green.  $1.25 
per  1000:  $7.50  per  case.    LEDCOTBOE  MPBAT8,  $1.00  per  100;  $7.50  per  1000. 

Let  us  have  your  standing:  order  for  Ferns. 
Send  for  our  weeltly  price  list  of  Cut  Flowers. 

MICHIGAN  GUT  FLOWER  EXCHANGE,  Incorporated 
38-40  BROADWAY,  DETROIT,  MICH. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon   write. 

ST.  LOUIS. 

The  Market. 

Decoration  day  business  was  a  great 
deal  better  than  expected.  The  leading 
retailers  say  it  was  much  better  than 
last  year  and  that  this  day  hereafter 
will  be  looked  forward  to  as  one  of  our 
busy  days.  A  great  deal  of  shipping 
to  neighboring  towns  was  done  the  day 
before.  The  wholesalers,  too,  were  kept 
busy  all  morning  filling  orders.  Stock 
was  plentiful  enough,  but  the  orders 
ahead  cleaned  up  almost  everything  in 
sight,  with  an  increase  in  price  on  roses 
and  carnations.  In  the  afternoon  the 
wholesalers  closed  up,  but  not  so  with 
the  retailers.  The  greenhouse  man,  too, 
experienced  a  busy  day  with  plants. 
They  say  bedding  stock  is  running  low 
and  first-class  stock  of  almost  every- 

thing is  scarce.  Since  Decoration  day, 
at  the  wholesale  houses,  stock  of  good 
quality  has  not  been  any  too  plentiful 
and  prices  remain  as  last  Thursday. 

In  roses  there  is  enough  second-class 
stock  in  the  market.  Bride  and  Maid 
are  somewhat  scarce.  Some  extra  fine 
Richmond,  Chatenay  and  Ivory  can  be 
had.  Beauties  are  not  extra  good,  but 

enough  of  them. There  are  plenty  of  white  carnations, 
but  colored  stock  has  been  in  demand 
and  is  scarce.  Lawson  is  poor.  En- 

chantress, Mrs.  Patten,  Boston  Market, 
and  Lady  Bountiful  are  good.  Cardinal 
is  the  best  red. 

Peonies  and  cape  jasmine  have  sold 
well.  Sweet  peas  are  having  a  big  de- 

mand. They  are  plentiful,  but  the  de- 
mand makes  them  look  scarce.  Plenty 

of  good  valley  is  to  be  had  and  it  will 
come  in  handy  for  the  number  of  wed- 

dings this  month.  Dagger  ferns  are  now 
plentiful,  as  are  all  other  greens. 

Variotts  Notes. 

Henry  Emunds,  of  Belleville,  was  over. 
May  31  to  spend  the  day  with  friends 
in  the  trade.  Mr.  Emunds  reports  a 
good  trade  Decoration  day. 

N.  Bova  &  Sons,  who  run  a  flower 
stand  in  Union  Market,  have  bought  out 
James  North,  at  616  North  Vandeventer 
avenue,  where  they  will  continue  the' 
business.  The  sale  was  made  through 
W.  C.  Smith  &  Co. 

Fred  C.  Weber's  delivery  wagon  was 
in  a  smash-up  with  a  street  car  last  week. 
The  wagon  was  badly  demolished  and 
the  driver  badly  hurt. 
W.  C.  Smith  &  Co.  disposed  of  large 

quantities  of  tobacco  stems  last  week. 
Robert  J.  Scott,  the  Schreve  avenue 

florist,  reports  that  he  has  had  a  busy 
season  in  planting  and  i?.  almost  sold 
out  of-  everything. 

A.  Schroeter,  a  florist  on  South  Broad- 
way, has  pulled  up  stakes  and  has  left. 

D.  I.  Bushnell  and  C.  Nichols,  of  the 
St.  Louis  Seed  Co.,  and  Mr.  Schisler, 
of  the  Schisler-Comeli  Seed  Co.,  are 

making  preparations  to  attend  the  con- 
vention of  the  American  Seed  Trade  As- 

sociation, at  New  York,  June  25. 
Frank  M.  Ellis,  now  of  Panama, 

writes  to  friends  that  he  is  much  pleased 
with  his  prospects  on  his  banaua  plan- 

tation. His  wife  is  now  on  her  way  to 
visit  him.  He  keeps  in  touch  with  his 
friends  by  reading  the  Review  every 
week. 

Mr.  Carr,  who  handles  the  stock  of 
plants  of  William  Schray  &  Sons,  at 
Union  Market,  reports  good  trade,  with 
good  stock  scarce.  Frank  Guttman,  at 
the  next  stand  to  him,  reports  about  the 
same. 

The  florists  doing  business  directly  op- 
posite the  cemeteries  did  a  rushing  busi- 

ness Decoration  day  and  the  day  before. 
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NEW  CROP 

Ferns-Galax-Moss Hardy  nmoy  Wmmu 
Per  100   20c       Per  1000   »1.60 

Qrmmn  and  Bronse  Galas  Li«avea 
Per  1000   »1.00       Per  6000   18.76 

Oreen  Sliaet  Mobs 
Per  bale   26c       Bundle,  5  bales... 11.00 

Bplutcnuin  Moss 
Per  sa^k   76c       10  sacks   $6.00 

SPECIAL  PEIOK  ON  LARGE  QUANTITIES 

CC    ODITnUCI  I    Wholesale  
( om- 

I  Li  Unl  I  unCLL         mission  florist 

34-36  East  Third  St.,  CINCINNAII,  OHIO 
  Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Fresh  Green  Sheet  Moss 
for  han^ng  baskets,  Just  from  the  wood,  91.60 
per  barrel. 
Leuootlioe  Sprays.  76c  per  100:  $6.00  per  1000. 
Bronze  and  Green  Galax  Leaves.  91.26 

per  1000.  Write  for  prices  in  larRe  lots.  Have 
largest  stock  select  Galax  at  all  times  the  year. 
Fancy  Stock  Hardy  Cut  Ferns,  $2.60  per 

1000. 
■.  H.  HITCHCOCK,  GlENWOOD,  MICH. 

SOU I HERN 

WILD  SMILAX 
BBA YEN'S  FAOELKSS  MOSS 
NATURAL.  SBKKT  M088KS 

E.  A.  BEAVEN,    EVERGREEN,  ALA. 
Mentloa  The  Review  when  yog  write. 

The  Ocean  County  Moss  &  Peat  Co. 
WARCTOWN,  N.  J.,  Dealers  In 

Sphagnum  Moss  and  Fibrous  Peat 
Also  peat  in  its  natural  state,  live  moss  in  sacks, 
2%  bushels.  For  further  information  call  or 
write  to  W.  H.  Stackhouse,  Frup.  Prompt 
attention  given  to  all  correspondence.  Good 
reference  on  demand. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Their  houses  are  quite  empty.  Fred  H. 
Meinhardt  and  the  Koenig  Floral  Co. 
do  the  greater  portion  of  the  work  in 
that  section. 

Henry  Osteriag  is  still  hustling  in  the 
interest  of  the  new  coliseum,  but  says 
that  a  number  of  large  June  weddings 
will  keep  him  at  work  in  the  store  the 
greater  part  of  this  month. 

Ed.  Gerlach  of  Kuehn's,  Will  Ossick 
of  Smith's,  Fred  Alves  of  Angermul- 
ler's,  and  Otto  Bruning  of  Berning's, 
will  form  a  quartette  to  sing  at  the  Flor- 

ists'  Club's  celebration  June  29,  "The 
Last  Rose  of  Summer,"  "Little  Bunch 
of  Daisies,"  and  "Sweet  Heather 
Bells"  are  the  songs  in  practice.  All 
four  have  good  voices. 
Gus  Eggeling  reports  that  both  his 

places,  on  South  Grand  avenue  and 
King's  Highway,  did  a  rushing  trade 
Decoration  day,  in  both  plants  and  cut 
flowers. 

Great  quantities  of  extra  fine  sweet 
peas  are  now  coming  from  the  Kirkwood 
growers.  Wm.  Winter,  F.  W.  Ude,  Jr., 
Hugo  Gross  and  H.  Niemeyer  are  among 
those  who  have  fine  stock. 

The  St.  Louis  Florists'  Club  will  hold 
its  regular  monthly  meeting  Thursday 

afternoon,  June  13,  at  two  o'clock.  The 
discussion  on  fumigation  will  be  con- 

tinued, also  other  important  discussions 
most  valuable  to  growers.  J.  F.  Am- 
mann  will  report  on  experiments  he  has 
made  in  fumigation  since  the  last  club 
meeting. 

Arthur  Ellison  is  again  with  the  Elli- 
son Floral  Co.,  managing  the  store  at 

Olive  street   and   Taylor  avenue.     They 

rO  BALES 

$8.50 
For  three  days  only 

C.  C.  POLLWORTH  CO.,  Milwaukee 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Fancy  and 

Dag:g:er  Ferns 
$1.50  per  1000 

Use  Our  Laurel  Festooning  for  your  June  Weddings; 

also  our  Southern  Wild  Smilax,  50-lb.  cases,  $7.00 
Telecrapb  Ottloe,  NBW  SALKM,  MASS. 
Lona:  Distance  Telepbone  Connection. 

CROWL  FERN  CO.,  MILLINGTQN,  MASS. 
Mentlwi  The  Review  when  you  write. 

New  Crop 
of... Dagger  and  Fancy  Ferns 

MOW  REiLDY,  $8.00  per  1000. 
NEW  CROP  RRILLLANT  BRONZE  AND  6RKKN 

GALAX,  $1.00  per  1000;  97.60  per  case  of  10,000. 
SOUTHERN  WILD  SMILAX.  $S.60  and  $7.00  per  case. 

LAUREL  FESTOONING 
Good  and  full,  5c  and  6c  per  yard. 

BRANCH  LAUREL,  50c  per  bunch. 
LEUCOTHOE  SPRATS,  $1.00  per  100. 

SPHAGNUM  MOSS,  50c  per  bar;  five  bags,  $2.00.    GREEN  MOSS,  $1.00  per  bbl. 

FLORISTS'  SUPPLIES— A  full  Une  of  Florists'  SuppUes,  Wire  Frames,  Oorrussted  Boxes, 
Out  Flower  Boxes,  Immortelles,  Oycas  Leaves,  Sheaves  of  Wheat,  Tin  Foil,  Out  Wire,  eta. 

HENRY  M.  ROBINSON  &  CO. 
Til.  2817-2818  Maia.    16  ProTince  St.,  9  Chapman  PL,  Boston,  Mass. 

Mention  The   Review  when  yog   write. 

have  a  number  of  large  wedding  decora- 
tions to   furnish  this  month. 

The  Missouri  Botanical  Garden  had 
open  day  on  last  Sunday,  the  first  one 
this  year.  The  day  was  beautiful  and 
the  garden  was  packed  with  visitors  and, 
according  to  the  daily  press,  broke  all 
records  for  attendance.  The  flower  beds 
were  not  as  attractive  as  on  former  oc- 

casions, owing  to  the  backward  sea^n. 
The  orchid  house,  which  is  in  charge  of 
Mr.  Pring,  was  a  great  attraction,  also 
the  cactus  house.    The  next  Sunday  open 

day  will  be  the  first  Sunday  in  Septem- 
ber. J.  J.  B. 

Summit,  N.  J.— Andrew  Wilson  re- 
ports a  good  demand  for  his  plant  oil 

and  says  a  great  many  of  the  big  seed 
and  plant  houses  are  selling  it  in  con- siderable quantity. 

Lexington,  Ky. — Wilson  M.  Tiplady 
is  adding  to  the  greenhouses  at  Elmen. 
dorf  Farm,  where  they  are  going  into 
horticulture  and  floriculture  on  an  ex- 

tensive scale. 
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FOR    YOURJUNE  WEDDINGS  we  offer  extra  select  Lily  of  the  Valley, 
Bride  and  Bridesmaid  Roses  and  of  course  a  full  line  of  all  seasonable  Cut  Flowers 

and  Greens.     Try  us.     We  have  the  stock  and  can  take  care  of  all  orders. 

HOLTON  &  HUNKEL  CO. 
462  Milwaukee  Street,  MILWAUKEE,  WIS. 

The  Best  Equipped  Wholesale  House  in  the  Weat 

We  also  carry  a  full  line  of  Florists'  Supplies.  Would  like  to  Bend  you  a  catalog.     Drop  us  a  postal. 
Mention  The  RcTlew  when  yon  write. 

Asters  for  All 
At  Prices  Small. 

Ours  Promise  a  Large  Crop. 
Send  name  now,  for  Samples 

in  Season. 

ALTIMO  CULTURE  CO.,    Canfield,  Ohio. 

SAN  ANTONIO,  TEX. 

May  31  there  Avas  heavy  hail  and  the 
greenhouses  suffered,  as  usual.  The 
Poppea  glass  fared  worst,  the  loss  being 
about  $600.  A  neighboring  florist  writes: 
' '  Mr.  Poppea  and  his  wife  are  from 
Belgium.  They  have  been  here  about 
seven  years  and  have  had  hard  luck. 
The  Galveston  flood  swept  away  all  they 
had  accumulated  and  they  moved  to 
San  Antonio  and  began  again  on  Biver 

avenue.  Mr.  Poppea 's  health  was  in  a 
bad  state  and  he  went  to  the  hospital 
and  underwent  a  painful  and  expensive 
operation.  While  he  was  ill  his  wjfe 
kept  up  the  business,  and  they  grew 
about  the  best  flowers  and  ferns  that  I 
ever  saw.  I  have  had  my  entire  stock, 
and  all  my  glass,  twice  destroyed  by 
hail,  HO  I  know  how  it  feels. ' ' 

FORT  VAYNE,  IND. 
Miss  C.  B.  Flick  is  having  built  at 

present  four  large  greenhouses,  which, 
added  to  her  other  houses,  will  give  a 
total  of  50,000  square  feet  for  providing 
flowers  for  the  retail  store  downtown. 
Tlie  four  new  houses  will  be  devoted 
entirely  to  carnations,  for  Avhich  there 
is  alwaj's  a  large  demand.  The  addi- 

tional room  to  be  secured  was  much 

needed,  as  Miss  Flick's  retail  business 
IS  moro  than  local — it  extends  to  neigh- 

boring towns  and  cities.  The  green- 
houses are  located  at  South  Wayne. 

St.  ALBAN.S,  Vt. — George  Cooke  lost 
3,000  tomato  plants  and  considerable 
other  tender  stock  bv  frost  on  the  night 
of  Msiy   24. 

Grafted  Eose  book  sent  by  the  Re- 
view for  25  cents. 

Pronouncing  Dictionary  sent  by  the 
Review  for  25  cents. 

WANT  ADVERTISEMENTS. 

AdvertlsemeDta  under  tbla  head  one  cent  a 
word.  CASH  WITH  ORDER.  When  answers 
are  to  be  addressed  In  our  care,  add  10  cents  for 
forwarding. 

SITUATION  WANTED-Florlst:  36  life  exper- lence;  reliable,  atid  competent  to  take 
charge.  Prank  Browne,  106  Gianby  St.,  Norfolk, 

Va. 

SITUATION  WANTED-By  experienced  florist 
and  gardener;  slugle;  agre32r  W1s<-onBin  pre- 

ferred. Address  No.  4,  care  Florists'  Review, 
Chicago. 

SITUATION  WANTED-By  practical  all-round 
g?ower;  20  years'  exp«'rlence;  reliable  and 

not  afraid  of  work;  aire  3";  m  Tried.  Address 
No.  87,  care  F  orists'  Review,  Chicago. 

SITUATION  WANTED— By  sober,  industrious 
^  young  man  of  22  as  asslHtant  outdoor  gar- 

dener on  private  place;  southern  Wlsconslo  or 
northern  Illinois  preferred.  Address  No.  88, 

care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

SITUATION  WANTED- As  foreman  of  good 
place:  20  years'  all-round  experience  with 

roses,  carnations  and  general  stock;  good  work- 
er; have  A-1  references;  wages  and  treatment 

must  be  good:  state  wages  In  first  letter.  Ad- 

dress Box  82,  Millbrook.  N.  Y. 

SITUATION  WANTED— By  an  intelligent ycunr  man,  willing  and  industrious,  with 
some  experience  in  growing  carnations,  mums 
and  other  greenhouse  slock,  also  vegetable 
plants;  ca"  handle  the  hose;  do  potting.  Ad- 

dress No.  aa,  care  Flortsts'  Review,  Chicago. 

SITUATION  WANTED— As  working  foreman on  a  commercial  or  private  place;  married 
man,  age  .SO,  wUh  lifetime  experience  In  the 
florist  business  In  Germany  and  5  years'  exper- 

ience on  the  largest  and  leading  places  In  Chicago 
as  sectlonman  and  foreman.  Address  No.  81. 

care  Floiists'  Review,  Chicago. 

SITUATION  WANTED-By  young  married  man as  fort  man  or  would  run  place  on  shares; 
life  experience  in  ah  branches;  best  of  refer- 

ences; state  WHges  ai<d  particulars  in  first  letter. 
Address  No.  19,  care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

SITUATION  WANTED  By  competent,  first- class  gruwer  of  palms,  stove  plants  (palms 
from  seed  a  specialty),  or  general  stock;  to  take 
chai-ge  or  f  U  management  on  place  of  about 
50  000  sq.  ft.  or  more  of  glass,  where  first-class 
stuff  is  waited;  22  years' experience.  Address 
No.  84,  care  Florists'  R>  view,  Chicago. 

SITUATION  WANTED  — By  competent  all- 
round  florist;  22  years'  exoerience;  to  take 

full  charge  of  place  of  about  60,000  sq.  ft.  or  more 
of  glass,  where  cut  flowers  or  all  kinds  of  pot 
plauts  are  grown,  and  where  first  c'ass  stuff  Is 
wanted;  able  to  hanoln  beip  to  best  advantage. 
Address  No.  83,  care  Fiorlc-ts'  Review,  Chicago. 

SITUATION  WANTED  By  young,  married  man, 
American,  ape  26:  eleven  years'  experience  In 

roses,  carnatioi  s  and  general  bedding  stock;  also 
one  year's  experience  as  manager  of  12,000  ft.  of 
glass:  steady,  sooer,  ard  not  afraid  to  work; 
state  wages  In  first  letter;  best  of  reference  from 
two  last  employers.  Address  No.  17,care  Florists' Review,  Chicago. 

SITUATION  WANTED— A8>  assistant  rose 
ir  wer  by  inoustrlous  .voung  florist,  almost 

8  .years'  practical  growing  experience;  six 
months'  college  work  in  floriculture:  single; 
age  23;  strict  y  temperate;  good  character;  all- 
round  greenhouse  man;  prefer  up-to-date  place 
where  B  autles  are  sprclalty;  where  Intelligent 
wor*  will  be  appreciated  and  rewarded  accord- 

ingly; please  state  wages,  prospectp,  square 
feet  of  g-lass  in  first  letter;  can  furnibh  refer- 

ences. Address  No.  80,  care  Florists'  Review, Chicago. 

at  once. 

HELP    WANTED—  Rose   growers;    i Welland  &  O  Inger,  New  Castle,  Ind 

HELP  WANTED- Young  maa  or  boy,  at  once; honest  and  faithful:  experience  not  neces- 
sary.   Otto  Bourdy,  Lowell,  Mass. 

HELP  WANTED— Rose  growers  for  section,  at once.     Apply    at    greenhouses.    Plant   B, 
Poehlmann  Bros.  Co.,  Morton  Grove,  111. 

HELP  WANTED— Young  man  between  18  and 20  to  assist  in  greenhouses:  experience  not 
needed.  Address  Fletcher  James,  Des  Plalnes 

Cook  Co.,  in. 

HELP  WANTED— Carnation  grower  and  Al all-rouno  florist.  Write  stating  wages  and 
references.  Harlowarden  Greenhouses,  Green- 

port,  L.  I.,  N.  Y. 
HELP  WANTED-At  rnce  a  good  experienced man,  for  retail  place  of  8,000  ft.  of  glass; 

state  wapes  wanted  and  reference  In  first  letter' 
Rent  z  &  Son,  Peru,  Ind. 

HELP  WANTED— Man  to  take  care  of  small greenhouse,  assist  in  retail  store  ln€b1cago; 
send  reference  in   first  letter.     Address  No.  6 

care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

HELP  WANTED— Experienced  rose  and  carna- tion growers  to  take  charge  of  sections- 
give  references  and  wages  expected  in  first  let- 

ter. Lake  View  Rose  Gardens,  Jamestown,  N.  Y. 

HELP  WANTED— Young  man  who  is  up-to- date  in  designing  ai>d  decorating,  ard  not 
afraid  to  work;  good  salaiy:  steady  position 
Address  No  86,  care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago! 

HELP  WANTED  Two  experienced  growers- Hcaudlnavian  or  German  preferred;  steady 
position  ard  good  wages  to  rirht  party.  Address 
Jno  L.  Parker,  Woodward  Building,  Birming- 

ham, Ala. 

H IKLP  WANTED-Good  grower  of  roses,  car- natli  D8  and  mums:  state  wagex  required 
and  give  re'erences;  first-clas*,  reliable  man 
wanttd.  Address  Frank  Beu,  2780  North  FortUth 

Ave.,  Chicago. 
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TTELP  WANTED— A  roBe  grower;  (rood  waerea. 
Jj.  AddraBS  HesB  &  Swoboda,  Ull  Farnum  St.. 
Omaha,  Neb. 

HELP  WANTED— A  man  for   gfneral 
bouse  work,  to  work  under  foreman 

Hour  Nurberles,  Macon,  Oa. 
green- 

Idle 

HELP  WANTED- Young  man  with  aome  ex- 
perience In  rose  bouses;  permanent  work 

on  up- to  date  place.  Addresa,  with  references, 

B.  I  ,  Florlsia'^  Review,  1810  49th  St.,  Borough Park,  Brooklyn,  N.  Y. 

HELP  WANTBD— A  good  carnation  grower  to 
take  charge  of  new  aectlon;  permanent 

position  to  right  man;  state  wages  wauted  in 
first  letter.  Terre  Haute  Rose  and  Carnation 
Co.,  Terre  Haute,  Ind. 

FOR  SALE- A  good  florista' refrigerator,  cheap. Ganger  &  Gormley,  27  State  St.,  Chicago. 

FOR    SALE-  $2600   buys    my     modern 
houses,   complete;    beat  of    t'ade; 

HELP   WANTBD    Steady,  reliable  grower 
roses    and    carnations,  to    take  charge 

Of 
of 18,000  ft.  of  glass;  one  wlahlng  a  good,  steady 

placewith  a  reliable  firm  ahould  addreaa,  for  full 

particulara.  No.  16,  care  FlorlatM'  Review, Chicago. 

HELP  WANTED— A  firat-clasa, 
signer  and  decorator  for  a 

HEL
P 

comm
prcl

al  

houa
e; 

up-to-date  de- retall  store  In 
Chicago;  must  be  temperate  and  of  good  appear- 

ance; state  age,  aalary  and  where  last  employed; 
referencea.  Addresa  No.  7,  care  Florists' Review,  Chicago. 

HELP  WANTED— A  good  man  as  helper  In 
place  of  12,000  feet  of  glass;  one  who  can 

water  or  do  potting  and  cleaning,  etc.;  must  be 
temperate  and  take  an  interest  In  his  work; 
Scotch  or  English  preferred.  Address  No.  8, 
care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

HELP  WANTBD— Experienced  rose,  carnation 
and  cut  flower  grower,  alao  to  make  up 

designs  and  cut  flower  work;  no  firing;  every- 
thing new  and  up-to-date;  married  man  pre- 

ferred; must  be  sober  and  underatand  lils  busl- 
nesa;  atate  wages  an<l  send  reference  In  tlrat 
letter.  Addreaa  Oharlea  A.  Rieman,  City  Floiiat, 
Connersville,  Ind. 

WANTED- First- class  gardener  for  «^ must  be  a  good  grower 
of  chrysanihemums,  asparagus,  all  varietieB  of 
ferns,  all  classes  of.  bedding  stock,  ana  a  good 
designer  of  floral  work.  Able  to  take  complete 
charge  of  26,000  ft.  glass  and  10  acres  uf  land. 
Address,  stat'Ug  ward's  expected  and  references, 
R.  A.  Butler  &  Son,  Niagara  Falls,  N.  Y. 

HELP  WANTED  -  A  sober,  industrious  work- ing foieman  who  fully  understands  the 
growing  of  carnationa  and  roaea  and  pot  plants; 
must  be  a  good  designer  and  pleasant  to  get 
along  with,  and  able  to  keep  an  accurate  account 
of  all  aalea;  aalary  915.00  per  week.  Including 
laundry  and  room;  best  ooard  can  also  be 
secured  at  13  00  per  week;  place  open  at  once. 
T.  L.  Metcalfe,  HopklnsvlUe.  Ky. 

FOR  RENT- Greenhouses,  3600  feet  glass  in 
running  order;  good  location,  good  shipping 

outlets;  stock  on  place  can  be  bougbt  cheap; 
city  of  4,000;  5  room  cottage  in  good  repair,  free 
water  and  aome  ground.  Address  P.  H.  Darby, 
Princeton,  Ky. 

FOR  RENT  OR  SALE— Five  greenhouses,  10,000 
feet  of  glass;  3  acres  of  ground;  6  mlies 

from  Philadelphia,  main  line  of  Pennsylvania  R. 
B.  Apply  Charles  F.  Krueger,  Reading  Terminal, 
Philadelphia,  Pa. 

FOR  SALE- After  July  1,  a  good  florists'  busi- ness in  a  growing   town.    Mrs.  C.  M.   Bryan, 
Marshall,  111. 

FOR  SALE  -Five  greenhouses,  well   stocked, 
each  156  feet  long,  located  at  4016  N.  Clark 

Street,  at  low  price.    Address 
4016  N.  Clark  Street,  Chicago. 

Hubert  Hansen, 

FOR  SALE  —  7,000  feet  modem  glass,  fully 
stocked;  good  retail  trade:  12-room  house; 

all  improvements:  City  of  Camden,  90,000  popula- 
tion. Wm>  T.  Craythom,  214  N.  37th  St.,  Camden, 

N.  J. 

FOR  SALE— Greenhouse  in  growing  western 
town  of  10,000;  7500  ft.  of  glass;  well  stocked; 

doing  good  buainess  with  chance  to  double;  a 
good  bargain.  Address  No.  9,  care  Florists' Review,  Chicago. 

FOR  SALE -My  interest  in  a  good  wholesale 
and  retail  florist  business:  10,000  feet  of 

glasM,  1  acre  of  »ood  land,  within  10  mlUsof 
Boston;  early  market  train  handy.  Address  No. 
«8,  care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

FOR  SALE— You  hear  of  many  places  for  Bale, 
and  Bome  with  poor  excuses;  here  is  a  place 

of  7,500  ft.  new  glass,  heavily  stocked,  doing  good 
business  also  for  sa'e;  a  clean  cut  proposition. 
For  particulars  address  No.  33,  Cleveland  Cut 
Flower  Co.,  Cleveland,  Ohio. 

FOR  SALE  Greenhouses  and  three  acres  in 
city  of  200  000,  central  states:  20  000  ft.  of  glass, 

well  stocked;  fi-room  dwelling  with  bath  and 
water  heating;  barn  and  wagon  ah^-d;  all  in  Al 
condition  and  modem  throughout:  bargain.  Ad- 

dress No.  18,  care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

green- 

1  acre 

land;  fine  location  In  southern  Michigan;  best  of 
reasons  for  selling:  immediate  posseaaic  n.  Ad- 

dress No.  89,  care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

FOR  SALE— Three  newly  built  greenhouses; 
4,700  feet  glass,  well  stocked;  living  rooms; 

horse,  wagons,  everything  complete;  water  and 
sewer;  all  very  reaaoaable.  Andress  Adolph 
Anthes,  Milwaukee  and  Addison  Sts.,  Chicago. 

FOR  SALE— Or  lease,  7-room  modem  house, greenhouses  of  8000  feet  of  glass;  cypress 
built,  steam  heated:  one  and  a  half  blocka  from 
city  cemetery;  one-half  block  from  best  atreet 
car  line  in  a  city  of  80  000;  established  In  pres- 

ent location  15  years;  can  give  possession  any 
time  after  June  3;  no  triflern  need  apply.  For 
information  in  full  address  No.  IS,  care  Flo- 

rists' Review,  Chicago. 

Wanted 
Pair  large  Sago  Palms  stiitable  for  lawn. 

Crabb  A  Hunter  Floral  Co. 
Grand  Rapids*  Mich. 

WANTED 
An  experienced  man  to  take  charge  of 
growing  general  line  for  mail-order  trade. 
35,000  ft.  of  glass.  Must  give  good  re- 

ference.    Good  salary  to  the  right  man. 

'^The  Templin  Company,   caua,  ohio 

WANTED 
At  once,  expert  grower  of  roses.  carDations 

and  general  Btock;  must  be  capable  of  super- 
intending construction  and  bandling  large  plant. 

Permanent  poBition  to  suitable  man.  Apply 
with  references  in  confidence. 

ADDRESS  No.    14, 

CARK   FLORISTS'   REVIEW.   CHICAGO. 

...For  Sale  or  Rent .. 
A  greenhouse  property  of  20  000  square  feet  of 

glass,  all  In  good  order:  heated  by  an  excelleiit 
steam  plant  and  supplied  with  city  water;  within 
25  minutes  of  center  of  city;  not  necessary  to 
take  any  stock  with  this  plant. 

SAMUEL  J.  BUNTING 

58th  and  Elwwa.<  <ve..   PHIUDELPHt«.  ?k. 

FOR  SAI  F  T  On  account  of  my  health,  1 ■  **■*  ̂ '•■-t  *  am  compelled  to  take  tlie 
world  easier,  and  for  that  reason,  I  will  offer  my  entire 
manufacturing  business,  which  nas  the  distinction  of 
being  the  best  established  reputation  of  its  nature  in 
this  country.  The  sale  includes  the  Duplex  Gutter, 
we  SUndard  Ventilating  Machine  and  the  Sundard 
Steam  Trap,  of  which  a  great  many  were  installed  in 
the  last  2  years  with  the  best  resulu.  Also  the  gutter 
had  a  very  laive  run,  and  I  am  shipping  a  large  range at  present  to  California.    Address 

K.  HIPPA.BD.  T0UN08T0WN,  OHIO 

FOR  SALE 
Colorado  Springs,  Colo. 
Wholesale  and  retail  business  well  located;  M 
greenhouses;  18  acres  of  land;  4  boilers,  10-60;  3 
dwelling  houBet.    For  terms, 

WM.  CLARK,  Colorado  Springs,  Colo. 

FOR  SALE 
ICVi  T^r^Y  ased  four  months.  16  ft.  lone, 
l\^XLrD\JA.f  7  ft.  .„ide.  8>i  ft.  high. 

Accommodation  for  commercial  or  wtioleiale 
florist.    Will  sell  at  a  sacrifice. 

CHAS.  MILLANG, 

50  West  29tli  Street,  NEV  YORK  QTY 

FOR  SALE 
One  Second'hand  Hot  Water  Boiler 

for  5,600  feet  of  4-lnch  pipe. 

Superior  Machine  &  Boiler  Worits, 
181-188  W.  Saperlor  Street,  CHICAGO. 

BOILERS    CHEAP 
We  have  second-hand  boilers:  One  12  and  one  130 

horse-power  fire  box  boilers.  One  42-in.  x  14-ft.,  one 
48-in.  X  14.ft.,  three  54-in.  x  10-ft.,  two  tiO-in.  x  16.£t., 
two  66  in.  X  18-ft.,  and  one  66-in.  x  16-ft.  horizontal 
tubular  boilers.  All  in  first-class  shape,  with  fronts, 
castings  and  trimmings.  8U0  4-iD.  x  16-it.,  second-hana 
boiler  flues.  We  build  and  repair  all  kinds  of  boilers, 
tanks  and  smoke  stacks. 
PAOR  BOILBBCO.,  14-18  Larrabee  St.,  Chieago 

WANTED 
ft 

OREMAN  to  take 

charge  of  Ornamental 
Department.  Must  be 

experienced  propagator  of 
ornamental  Trees,  Shrtibs 
and  Evergreens.  Steady 
employment?  good  pay. 
References  required. 

The  Phoenix  Nursery  Go. 
BL00MIN6T0N,  III. 

The  Florists*  Manual 
We  note  your  advertisement  in  a  recent  number  of  the  REVIEW  of  the 

second  edition  of  Scott's  Florists'  Manual,  and  request  that  you  enter  our  order *or  a  copy  of  this  valuable  book.  The  writer  is  thoroughly  acquainted  with the  first  edition  of  this  work,  having  often  had  occasion  to  use  it  for  reference 
while  a  student  at  the  Michigan  Agricultural  College.  Please  rush  this  order, 
tor  we  feel,  with  Mark  Twain,  that  we  "would  rather  not  use  violence." 

South  Bend,  Ind.,  July  28,  1906.  SOUTH  BEND  FLORAL  CO. 

THS    REVISED    EDITION    IS    NOW    READY. 
Price,  $6.00  a  copy,  carriage  charges  prepaid. 

FLORISTS'   PUBLISHING  CO.,   334  Dearborn  Street.   CHICAGO 

rJ^'ifcL^'^:  t'. 
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COLORED 
VEGETABLE 

SEED 
BAGS 
Send  lor  Cat. 

and  Prices. 

Herndon,  Lester 
&  Ivey  Co., 

Kichmond,  Virginia. 
Memh<u   ILe  itevtew  When  yon  write. 

Seed  Trade  News. 
AMERICAN  SEED  TBADE   ASS0CI4TI0N. 
Pres.,  Henry  W.  Wood,  Richmond,  Va.;  FlPBt 

Vlce-Pres..  Charles  Biirge,  Toledo,  O. ;  Sec'y  and Treas.,  C.  E  Kendel.  Cleveland.  The  25th  annual 
meeting  will  be  held  at  New  York  City,  June  25 
to  27,  1907. 

The  market  gardeners  of  Chicago  and 
other  cities  of  the  central  west  are  won- 

dering where  they  will  land  if  summer 
does  not  materialize  before  fall. 

Visited  Chicago: — Frank  T.  Emerson, 
former  manager  of  the  Western  Seed 
and  Irrigation  Co.,  Fremont,  Neb.  Mr. 
Emerson  is  now  interested  in  southern 

California  projects. 

The  optimistic  wholesaler  says  that 
the  unfavorable  season  and  the  resulting 

see-sawing  in  trade  was  a  good  thing; 
it  kept  in  check  many  of  the  retailers 
who  are  prone  to  overpurchase  and  the 
outcome  will  be  better  all  around. 

New  York  : — Seedsmen  who  are  wholly 
satisfied  with  the  season's  business,  and 
who  have  no  kick  to  register  against  the 
weather,  and  who  think  that  the  pros- 

pects for  the  coming  seed  crop  are  en- 
couraging will  be  just  as  welcome  as  the 

others  at  the  coming  convention. 

Chicago: — June  1  is  a  very  late  date 
to  see  onion  seed  planted  for  sets.  The 
growers  here,  however,  are  still  pushing 
the  drill  and  have  hopes  that  the  acres 
planted  at  this  late  date  will  pan  out  all 

ri^ht.  Onion  seed  in  100-pound  lots  is 
still  being  shipped  out.  It  goes  to 
pickle  men,  who  expect  to  be  enabled  to 
harvest  a  crop  from  it.  In  a  usual  year, 
seeding  that  has  been  done  later  than 
May  20  has  failed  to  produce  a  good 
crop  at  this  point,  but  this  is  an  un- 

usual year  and  perhaps  the  late  seeding 
will  prove  satisfactory.  The  onion  set 
fields  that  were  planted  early  are  hold- 

ing their  own,  but  the .  growth  is  slow 
and  the  crop  badly  needs  warmth. 

Beans  are  reported  to  be  a  sort  of 
drug  in  the  market.  There  has  been  no 
bean  weather  anywhere,  apparently,  and 
until  the  soil  warms  up  growers  will  take 
no  chances.  Peas,  on  the  other  hand, 
being  a  crop  that  market  growers  feel 
safe  in  planting,  even  though  the  weather 
is  cold,  are  fairly  well  cleaned  up.  Sweet 
com  has  been  in  good  demand  for  re- 

planting. There  has  been  a  good  demand 
for  cucumber  seed,  and  the  wholesalers 
are  expecting  a  good  call  for  turnip  seed 
in  the  near  future.  Beports  generally 
are  to  the  effect  that  since  the  end  of 
March  business  has  not  been  up  to  the 
mark  and  that  on  the  whole  the  season 

TIRNIP  SEEDS 
Write  to  us  for  prices^ 

by  the  J  00  or  1000  pounds  or  more. 
Now  is  the  time  to  order. 

D.  Landreth  Seed  Company 
BRISTOL,  PA. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

[Burp 
ees Seeds  Grow  | 

Mention  Tlie  Review  when  yon  write. 

LEONARD  SEED  CO. 
Growers  and  Wholesalers  of  Superior   Garden    Seeds 

Headquarters  for  TURNIP  and  other  seasonable  seeds. 
Write  for  prices. 

Flower  Seeds— Onion  Sets  "  fJlV/CdSfpis*..  CHICAGO Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

LAWN  GRASS  SEED  :;i^„ 
Di6Mnsons,  Evergreen,  and  Pine  Tree  Brands 

SPECIAL  MIXTURES  SEED  FOR  GOLF    GROUNDS 
THE  ALBERT  DICKINSON  CO. 

MINNBAPOLIS 
CHICAGO 

Memion  The  ttevlew   wlutu  yuu  write. 

JEROME  B.  RICE  SEED  GO. 
Growers  of 

Peas,  Beans,  Sweet  Corn 
io<  all  kinds  •!  Bardea  Seeds  at  Whalesale  Only. 

CAMBRIDGE,  w»hiiiKto»  Co.,  NEW  YORK 

Mention  The  Bevlew  when  you  write. 

ALFRED  J.  BROWN  SEED  GO. 
Growsrs  of 

Garden  Peas  and  Beans 
For  tli*  Wliolesalo  Trade 

GRAND  RAPIDS.        i        >        MICH. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  wrlf . 

C.  C.  MORSE  S  CO. 
Seed  Orowers 

Address  all  communications  to  our  permanent  address 

48  to  56  Jackson  St.,  San  Francisco,  Cal. 

Onion.  Lettuce,  Sweet  Peas 
and  Other  Oalitomla  •peoialtlea 

Alwsy*  mention  the  Florists*  Review wlien  writing  advertisers. 

SEATTLE,  WASH. 

Growers  of 

PUGET  SOUND  CABBAGE  SEED 
Mention  *nie  Review  when  yog  write. 

CHAUNCEY  P.  COY  &  SON 
Established  1878.    WATXRLOO,  NXB. 

VINESEEDS 
AND  BKXD  COBH 

Wholesale  Growers  for  the  Seed  Trad* 
Write  for  1907  Contract  Oftera 

Mention  The  Review   when  yog  write. 

Waldo  Roiinert 
GILROY,  CAL. 

Wiiolesale  Seed  Grower 
Specialties:  Lettuce.  Onion.  Swtct  Peas,  Aster 

Cosmos,  Miifnonette,  Verbena,  in  variety.  Cor^ 
respondence  soUcited 

Always  mention  the  riorists*  Review when  writing  advertisere. 
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of  1907,  which  was  so  very  promising  up 
to  that  date,  has  not  been  better,  if  as 
good,  as  1906. 

-  Knud  Gundestrup,  Chicago,  sails  from 
New  York  June  8,  to  visit  European 
seed  growing  centers. 

T.  E.  Gaeton,  a  farm  seed  specialist 
from  England,  has  been  visiting  Charles 
N.  Page,  at  Des  Moines. 

South  Dakota  has  a  new  law  inflict- 
ing severe  penalties  on  any  seedsman 

who  sells  adulterated  seeds. 

A  LEADING  wholesale  seedsman  says 
that  the  business  in  peas  this  spring 
eclipses  all  records  for  his  house. 

Segees  Beos.,  Lisse,  Holland,  say  the 

well-known  crimson  hyacinth,  Eobert 
Steiger,  is  not  so  good  as  it  used  to  be. 

There  will  be  a  gathering  of  the 
seedsmen's  clans  at  New  York  June  25. 
The  attendance  promises  to  be  unusually 
large. 

The  package  containing  the  govern- 
ment brand  of  horse  radish  seed  is  still 

in  the  vestibule  near  the  broken  um- 
brella. 

J.  L.  Devalon,  proprietor  of  the 
Haines  Seed  Co.,  Denver,  Colo.,  died 
recently  and  the  business  has  passed  to 
parties  outside  the  trade. 

Searles  &  Sons,  Sydney,  who  deserve 
to  be  classed  as  leading  Australian 
seedsmen,  issue  a  comprehensive  and 
well  printed  catalogue  of  100  pages. 
It  is  sent  out  early  in  April  of  each 

year. 

The  Iowa  Agricultural  Experiment 
Station  at  Ames,  of  which  Prof.  C.  P. 
Curtiss  is  director,  has  just  issued  bul- 

letin No.  88,  which  deals  with  "The 
Vitality,  Adulteration  and  Impurities 
of  Clover,  Alfalfa  and  Timothy  Seed  for 
Sale  in  Iowa  in  1906. ' ' 

In  the  matter  of  onion  seed,  it  is  of 
interest  to  note  that  set  growers  and 
others  in  many  widely  scattered  localities 
have  put  in  a  small  acreage  for  seed 
purposes.  There  are  many  places  where 
seed  of  the  globe  varieties  of  onion  can 
be  grown  at  $1  a  pound. 

The  Kentucky  Bluegrass  Seed  Co. 
has  been  incorporated  at  Mt.  Sterling, 
Ky.,  wjth  $8,000  capital  stock,  by  J.  M. 
Bigstaff,  Prank  Tabb  and  Marion  Cock- 
rell.  It  will  build  fireproof  warehouse 

and  cleaning  plant,  equipped  with  mod- 
ern machinery,  at  a  cost  of  $25,000. 

The  U.  S.  Department  of  Agriculture 

has  just  issued  a  report  on  the  "Prog- 
ress of  the  Beet-Sugar  Industry  in  the 

United  States  in  1906."  In  all,  396,615 
acres  of  land  were  planted  to  sugar 
beets  that  year  and  enough  sugar  was 

produced  to  supply  one-third  the  needs 
of  the  country.  A  further  and  rapid  ex- 

tension of  sugar-beet  growing  is  pre- 
dicted. 

A  BILL  has  been  introduced  in  the 

Wisconsin  legislature  making  it  the  duty 

of  the  director  of  the  Agricultural  Ex- 
periment Station  to  obtain  in  open  mar- 

ket samples  of  grass,  clover,  alfalfa, 
garden  and  agricultural  seeds,  test  them 
and  publish  in  bulletins  the  results  of 
such  tests,  from  whom  seeds  obtained 
and  "other  information  of  interest." 
Seedsmen  are  required  to  label  their 
wares  with  the  name,  place  grown,  year 
and  percentage  of  purity. 

Special  Offer 
GLADIOLUS 

Kztra  aeleoted  mixed  bulbs  for  all 
the  flnast  varieties. 

79c  per  100;  $8.50  per  1000 

TUBEROSES  (2nd  size) 
Good  Sized  Bulbs 

50c  per  100;  $4.00  per  1000 

CDCNPU      PAIIIIAQ    Mixed  Colors rnCnUn      UAnnAd    Dormant  Roots 

$1.50  per  100;  $18.90  per  1000 

CALADIUM  ESGULENTUM 
(Kleptaant's  Cars) Per  100  Per  1000 

5  to    7  Inches   $2.00  $18.00 
Otolllncbes    9.00  45.00 

11  to  ISlnobes, 
mammotli     9.00  80.00 

Senii  for  our  Wholesale  Cataloiue. 

Henry  F.  Michell  Co. 
1018  Market  St.,  Philadelphia 

Mention  The  Rerlew  when  yon  write. 

SOW 
NOW PRIMLA  SEED 

(CHINK8K  PRIMR08X) 

SnsUsh  Prize  Frinsed  Mixed— Absolutely 
the  best  strain  of  Chinese  Primrose  the  world 
produces.  Per  100  seeds,  25c;  500  seeds,  $1.00; 
1000  seeds,  $1.75. 

DO  TOU  USE  rRKNCH  OR  DUTCH 

BULBS  7    Write  for  our  prices. 

JOHNSON  SEED  CO..  PL'^^^kiA Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

XXX  SEEDS 
Chtneae  Primrose.  Finest  prown,  lar^e- 

floweringr,  fringed,  single  and  double,  15  rarletiea, 
mixed;  600  seeds,  11.00;  half  pkt..  60c. 
frlmale  Obconica  Orandif .  Large-flower- 

ing,  mixed,  1000  seeds,  5Gc. 
<!ln«rarla.  Finest  large-flowering  dwarf, 

mixed,  1000  seeds,  50c. 

tilant  Fansy.  The  best  large-flowering  varie- ties, crlilcaliy  selected.  5000  seeds,  11.00;  half  pkt., 
60c.  500  seeds  of  Giant  Mme.  Ferret  pansy  seed 
added  to  every  *1  00  pkt.  of  Giant  Pansy.  Caob. 
Liberal  extra  count  of  seeds  In  all  packets. 

JOHN  r.  RUPP,  Shiremanstown,  Pa. 
TKB   HOME   OF   PBXMBOBES. 

Mention  The  Revlpw  when   yoii   write.   

Thk  suburban  gardener  is  still  buying 
his  vegetables  from  the  peddler.  The 

"early  bird"  radish  he  expected  to  har- 
vest in  May  has  not  sprouted  yet. 

The  pea  acreage  in  Wisconsin  is  re- 
ported about  normal.  The  seed  is  up, 

but  the  cold  weather  is  causing  the 
young  plants  to  stand  practically  still. 

MORSE'S  PLANS. 
C.  C.  Morse  &  Co.  have  leased  the  six- 

story-and-basement  building  at  48  to  56 
Jackson  street,  San  Francisco,  running 
through  to  13  to  22  Clark  street.  They 
will  move  their  offices  and  all  of  their 
bulk  department  and  general  packing 
headquarters  to  this  building. 

They  will  continue  to  operate  the 
retail  store  at  the  Cox  Seed  Co.  at  125  to 
127  Market  street  and  are  having  same 
fitted  up  in  an  attractive  manner,  and 

PRIMULA  SEED 
The  Finest  in  America 

Giant 

OranRB  King  (novelty)  Bright 

Salmon Trade  Pkt. 

$1.00 

Pure  White 
Blush  White Rose 

Scarlet 
Royal  Blue 
Mixed 

Novelties 

%  Trade  Pkt. 60c 

Giant  {  •^"•"•'
*""' 

Double  Crimson 

Trade  Pkt. 

$1.00 Giant  j Primula  Obconica  Kermesina "    deep  rose   Tr   ekt.  50c 

i  "    Allm,  pure  white    50c 
I  "    Mixed  50c 

Primula  ftoribunda  tcrandiflora 
(Buttercup)  50c 

Forbesii  (Baby  Primrose)  25c 
KEWENSIS  (Qlant  yellow 

Buttercup)  $1.00 

Cineraria 

Boddington's  Matchless   Mixture  Is  a combination  of  the  three  most  famous 

English  strains,  which  we  can  recom- mend to  those  wishing  to  grow  the  best. 

Tall,  J^  pkt.  6'  c;  trade  pkt.  $1.00.  Dwarf, 
}i  pkt  60c;  trade  pkt  $1.00. 

Stellata( Star-flowered  Cineraria).  Tall 
growing;  excellent  as  a  single  specimen 
for  table  decoration,  or  for  grouping 
wi'h  splendid  effects  In  corridors  and 
conservatories,  i4  trade  pkt.  60c;  trade 

pkt.  $1.00. Calceolaria 

Boddinarton's  Perfection,  finest  mixed, 
X  trade  pkt.  60c;  trade  pkt.  $1 00. 
Tigered  and  spotted,  mixed,  H  trade 

pkt.  6uc;  trade  pkt.  $1.00. 

ARTHUR   T.  BODDINGTON 
342  W.  14th  St.,  New  York. 

Mention  The   Review   when   you  write. 

i— ^  Establlahed  1802  ^— 

Asparagus  plumosus  nanus  seed Send  for  prices. 

COLD  STORAGE 

Lily  of  the  Valley  Pips 
Best  possible  grade  in  cases  of  1000 
and  3000  pips  each,  at  $12  00  per  1000. 

Advance  orders  now  being  booked  for 
Bermuda  Easter  Lilies 

and  Roman  Hyacinths 
Send  for  prices. 

J.  M.  THORBURN  &  CO. 
33  Barclay  St.,  throagh  to  38  Park  PI. 

NKW  TORE 

Everything^  of  the  Hig^hest  Grade 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

ASPARAGUS 
PLUMOSUS  NANUS  SEEDS  (True) 

Greenhouse-grown,  $3.00  per  1000 

GILLETT   &  JAMES 
Talsha  Conservatories         YA.L>AHA,  FLA. 

Always  mention  the  Florists*  Review  Ty.'her> writing  advertisers. 
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a  sign  now  appears  on  the  front  of  the 

building,  "C.  C.  Morse  &  Co.,  Suc- 
cessors to  Cox  Seed  Co." 

They  will  carry  on  all  of  the  depart- 
ments formerly  operated  by  the  Cox 

Seed  Co.  and  E.  J.  Bowen,  but  their 
growing  department  will  be  operated  as 
an  entirely  distinct  business,  with  T. 
M.  Landrum  and  Lester  L.  Morse  ac- 

tively in  charge. 

IMPORTS. 

The  imports  of  seeds  through  the  port 
of  New  York  for  the  week  ending  May 
25  were  as  follows: 

Kind.  Bags.        Val.  Kind.  Bags.     Val. 
Canary    .  .2,070  $  3,795  Cummin          1  $      17 
Caraway   .    200       1,434  Grass    250     2,688 
Cardamom.        6  159  Lycopodlum. .    20     1,99!) 
Castor    ...4,844     22,214  Mustard      250     2,650 
Clover    ...    347      7,523  Other       2,359 

In    the    same    period    the    imports    of 
trees  and  plants  were  valued  at  $7,430. 

TUBERGEN'S  FREESIAS. 

A  very  pretty  hybrid  f  reesia  was  given 
an  award  of  merit  by  the  Eoyal  Horti- 

cultural Society  of  England  on  March 
6  last  year,  under  the  name  of  Freesia 
Tubergeni,  having  been  raised  by  C. 
Van  Tubergen,  Haarlem,  Holland,  from 
the  intercrossing  of  F.  Armstrongi  with 
F.  refracta  alba.  The  flowers  are  lilac- 

rose,  with  a  lighter  throat,  and  pleas- 
antly scented,  though  scarcely  to  the 

same  extent  as  those  of  its  last-named 

parent.  It  appears  to  be  of  good  con- 
stitution, and  promises,  to  be  a  valuable 

addition  for  greenhouse  work.  April  16 
of  this  year  an  award  of  merit  was 
given  to  Freesia  Tubergeni  Amethyst, 
with  larger  and  rather  paler  flowers  than 
those  of  F.  Tubergeni,  it  being  a  seed- 

ling from  this  last  pollinated  by  F.  re- 
fracta alba.  It  promises  to  be  a  really 

good  garden  plant. 

BOLGIANO  TALKS. 

J.  Bolgiano,  of  J.  Bolgiano  &  Son, 
Baltimore,  recently  was  called  upon  to 
make  an  address  before  a  school,  and 
chose  to  tell  the  pupils  how  to  make 
the  earth  beautiful  by  growing  more 
geraniums  on  it.  He  prefaced  his  re- 

marks with  the  following  quotation: 
God  might  have  made  the  earth  brlug  forth 
Enough  for  great  and  small, 
The  oak  tree  and  the  cedar  tree. 

Without  a  flower  at  all; 
He  might  have  made  enough — enough 

For  every  want  of  ours — 
For  Luxury,  Medicine  and  Toll, 
And  yet  have  made  no  flowers. 

ERFURT  SEED  TRADE. 

It  is  to  be  feared  that  the  prospects 
of  the  Erfurt  seed  trade  for  this  year 
will  not  be  very  bright,  as  we  have  had 

a  rather  long  and  severe  winter.  Espe- 
cially in  the  month  of  January  we  had 

for  a  whole  week  very  hard  and  frosty 
weather,  15  degrees  below  zero  Fahr., 
which  was  all  the  more  detrimental  to  a 

good  many  different  plants,  cultivated 
for  the  production  of  seed,  as  the  frost 
just  then  was  not  accompanied  by  a 
layer  of  snow. 

All  the  same,  a  great  part  of  our 
Erfurt  seed  producers  have  succeeded  in 

bringing  vegetables,  a  lot  of  cauli- 
flowers, cabbages,  etc.,  fairly  well 

through  this  winter,  but  nevertheless, 

great  damage  has  been  done  to  par- 
snips, carrots,  corn  salad,  leek,  chervil, 

kohlrabi,  swedes  and  cabbages,  as  most 
of  them  are  left  in  the  fields  over  win- 

ter  unprotected.      A   good   many    of   our 

HENRY  METTE,  Qoedlioborg,  fiermaoy ^^^■^^^"^^  (ESTABUSHID  IN  17W.) 

Grower  ud  Exporter  on  the  rery  luvett  aeale  of  all 

CHOICE  VEGETABLE,  FLOWER  and  FARM  SEEDS 
8p«oUdtl«s:  Beans,  Beets,  OabbaKes,  Carrota,  Kohl-Rabi,  Leeks,  Lettuces,  Onions, 

Paas,  Radlabes,  Spinach,  Turnips,  Swedes,  Aatera,  Balsams,  Begonias,  Oarnations, 
Oinerarias,  GInxinias,  Larkspurs.  Nabturtlums.  Panslas,  Petunias,  Phlox,  Primulas, 
Scabious,  Stooka,  Verbenas,  Zinnias,  etc.    Catalosue  free  on  application. 

HKNRT  BIKTTB'S  TRIUMPH  OP  THE  GIANT  PANBICS  (mixed),  the  most 
perfect  and  most  beautiful  in  the  world,  $5.00  per  oz.;  $1.50  per  ̂ -oz.;  75o  per  1-16-oz. Postage  paid.    Cash  with  order. 

All  seeds  offered  are  grown  under  my  personal  supervision  on  my  o^^n  crounda  of 
more  than  8,000  acrea,  and  are  warranted  true  to  name,  of  strongest  growth,  finest 
stocks  and  best  quality.     I  also  grow  largely  seeds  on  contract. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

ERNST  RAPPE  &  HEGHT 
Cable  Address:    Rappehecbt 

BERLIN,  N,  28,  and  "IgS".if.'' 

Cycas  Leaves-Prepared All  Sorts  of  Grasses,  Mosses  and 
Flowers,  dried  and  colored. 

RUSCUS-Prepared       CROWNS 
Patent  Preparation  ot  Medeola 
Aaparasua,  Adiantum,  Selaslnella 

All  orders  given  prompt  and  careful  atten- tion.   Lowest  Prices. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Choice  Pansy  Seeds 
A  SPECIAI.TT. 

Ask  for  price  list  and  teBtlmonlals  received 
from  American  nurserymen. 

V.  FROMHOLD  &  CO.,  see^^^r^l.m, 
Naumburg-Ssale,  Prov.  Saxony,  GIRMANY 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 
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CAULIFLOWER 
CABBAGE 

HJAI.MAR  HARTMANN  Si  CO. 
Growers  for  tlie  Wboleaale  Trade  Only. 

13  Btormsrade.  COPKNHAGCN 
Mention   Thp    Hevlpw   when    von    write. 

LARGEST  STOCK  OF  ALL 

BELGIAN  PLANTS! 
Asaleas,  Arauca.rias,   Sw^eet  Bays, 
Palms,  Begonias,  Gloxinias,  etc. 

LOUIS  VAN  HOUTTE  PLRE 
GHENT,  Bel^um. 

Mention    The    Kevlew    wlinn    von    write 

seed  growers  will  have  to  try  their  luck 
with  annuals,  seeding  the  same  year,  in 
order  not  to  let  their  fields  lie  idle. 

April  was  favored  with  exceptionally 
fine  weather,  which  permitted  a  good 
many  growers  to  plant  out  cauliflowers 

by  the  middle  of  that  month. 
As  far  as  the  stocks,  wallflowers, 

cinerarias,  calceolarias,  etc.,  are  con- 
cerned, it  is  now  evident  that  tliose 

plants  have  passed  the  winter  in  houses 
and  pits  fairly  well,  and  there  is  every 
reason  to  think  there  is  a  good  outlook 

for  them,  provided,  of  course,  the  com- 
ing summer  will  be  a  good  one.  Many 

growers  had  a  tough  time  last  winter 
with  their  plants  to  keep  them  alive, 
as  they  are  for  the  most  part  winterpcl 
in  pits,  and  few  of  them  arc  jiipod. 

DAMMANN  &  CO. 
Seed  and  Bulb  Growers 

and  Merchants 

San  GIOTanni  a  Tedaeelo,  near  Naples,  Italr 
Established  1877 

By  Appointment  to  H.  M.  the  King  of  Italy 
  BKADQUABTERS  FOE   

Cauliflower  and  Tripoli  Onion  Seed 

(including  Crystal  Wax  and  Bermuda) 
And  for  all  other  Tegretable  Seeds 

of  Unrivaled  Quality. 

All  Flower  Seeds  rrown  on  an  enormous  scale 
Ask  for  Our  Wholesale  Catalogue.  . 

V   / 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write.   

The  Royal  Tottenham 
'       Nurseries,  Ltd. 

Established  in  187S 

Managing  Director,  A.  M.  C.  VAN  DER  ELST 

Dedemsvaart,  Holland 
Headquarters  for  Hardy  Perennials,  among 
which  are  the  latest  aud  choicest.  13  acres 
devoted  to  growing  this  line,  including  Anemone, 
Aster,  Campanula.  Delphinium,  Funkias,  Hem: 
erocallis.  Uepatica,  Incarvillea.  Iris,  Peonies, 
Phlox  decusFata  and  suffruticosa.  Primula, 
Pyrethrum,  Tritoma,  Hardy  Heath,  Hardy 
Ferns.  Also  5  acres  in  Daffodils.  12  acres  of 
Oonifers,  specially  young  choice  varieties  to  be 
grown  on ;  3  acres  Rhododendrons,  including  the 
best  American  and  Alpine  varieties;  2  acres 
Hydrangeas.  We  make  it  a  point  to  grow  all  the 
latest  novelties  in  these  lines.  Ask  for  Catalog. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you   write. 

HOLLAND 

BULBS^ 
K.Veltliuys,Hill8gom,  Holland 

Ask  for  our  wholesale  trade  list 
for  Holland  Bulbs. 

V   / 
Mention  The  Review  when  you   write.   

Pansies,  myosotis  and  Dianthus  bar- 
batus  have  stood  the  winter  badly,  Bellis 
have  nearly  all  been  killed  by  the  frost. 

Of  herbaceous  plants  it  is  to  be  said 
that  leucanthemum  of  all  varieties, 
catananche,  chelone,  geum.  Campanula 
grandis.  Primula  veris,  gaillardias  and 
Gypsophila  repens  have  all  been  killed 
by  the   severe  weather.  W.   H. 

Erfurt,  Germany,  May  12. 

DUGGAN'S  WINDFALL. 

For  eighteen  years  Frank  Duggan  was 
associated  with  Bridgeman,  the  seeds- 

man, in  New  York,  and  since  the  trans- 
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AZALEA  INDICA 
Immense  stock  of  all  leading  Oommerclal  Vari- 

eties for  Fall  delivery.  We  can  also  supply  some 
▼ery  fine  New  Varieties  in  limited  quantities. 

LILY  OF  THE  VALLEY 
for  Import  and  from  Oold  Storage. 

AU  kinds  of  BKLGIAN  and  HOLLAITO 
PLANTS  for  forcing. 

French,  Dutch  and  Japanese  Bulbs 
For  prices  and  full  information,  please  apply  to 

H.  Frank  Darrow,  Imiforter 
20  BwrclAT  St.,  P.  O.  Box  ISSO.  How  Tork 
  Mention  The  Rerlew  when  yon  write. 

Martial  Bremood 
OLLXOCUES,  FRANCE. 

Wholeaalo  Orowor  of  Hlark-CIasa 

French  Bulbs,  Roman  Hyacinths, 
Paper  White  Grandiflora,  etc. 

Ralph  M.  Ward  &  Co. 
Sole  representatiTes  in  U.  8.  and  Canada. 

13  West  Broadwar.    ••    NKW  TORK. 
Write  for  prices.    Wkolosalo  only. 

Mention  The  BeTlew  when  yon  write. 

fer  of  that  business  to  Rickards  Bros, 

he  has  continued  with  them  as  super- 
intendent. He  has  a  wide  acquaintance 

in  the  trade  and  every  one  of  his  ac- 
quaintances will  be  interested  to  hear 

that  he  has  fallen  heir  to  a  fortune  of 

about  $50,000  at  his  old  home  in  Ire- 
land. He  sails  in  a  few  weeks  to  re- 

ceive his  bequest.  Mr.  Duggan's  career 
in  the  seed  business  began  when  he  was 

Frank  M.  Du£gan. 

only  14  years  of  age,  with  the  widely 
known  seed  house  of  McKenzie  &  Sons, 
Cork,  Ireland.  Coming  to  America,  he 
has  served  in  practically  every  depart- 

ment of  the  trade  and  is  thoroughly 
posted.  He  has  a  wide  acquaintance 
among  gardeners  and  pronounced  ability 
as  a  salesman.  He  says  that  his  windfall 
will  not  lure  him  from  his  trade  con- 
nections. 

CYCLAMEN  PERSICUM  GIGANTEUM 
Piixo  Strains— This  la  one  of  our  croatoat  spaolaltlea. 
tbe  moat  select  and  finest  flowers  only  saved-larxe, 
bold,  broad  petals— no  finer  strains  In  existence.  per  oz. 

Perslcum.  choicest  mixed   $6.00 
Coyent  Garden  Strain,  extra  choice,  grand  habit,  and  large  broad  based,  very  large 

flowers,  mixed  colors    6.00 

Separate  Colors,  of  above,  pure  white,  crimson-cherry  red.  rose,  white  with  crimson 
base,  blood  red  lilac    6  00 

Xzoelslor,  very  large  flowers,  very  deep  red,  strong  handsome  foliage,  good  habit, 
very  free  bloomer,  75  cents  per  1-16  oz   11.00 

NKW  SALMON,  a  ne^  and  yery  unique  and  distinct  color,  the  finest  yet  raised  9.00 
Princess  May,  purest  white,  tipped  crimson,  very  handsome    6.00 
Peacb  Blossom,  new    6.00 
Rosy  Mom,  rich  rose  shading  to  purplish  tint,  very  handsome    6.00 

All  the  above  to  be  had  in  packets.  S1.60  per  dozen. 
In  collections  of  6  separate  colors,  35  cents  each. 

Paplllo  (New),  (Butterfly  Cyclamen),  quite  a  new  and  elegant  break  in  cyclamen, 
received  a  First-class  Certificate,  National  Society  of  Horticulture,  ParlH;  Award 
of  Merit,  R.  H.  S.,  London.    Mixed  colors,  in  pkts.  of  20  seeds.  12  cents  each;  per 
100  seeds,  60  cents;  $4  00  per  1000   14.00 

TRT  also  our  very  special,  carefully  selected  strains  of  Primula  Sinensis  Plm- 
brlata  (all  var.,  including  the  giant  strains):  Primula  Stellata,  all  varieties;  Calceolaria 
and  Cineraria,  very  best  market  otralns:  Carnations,  best  and  choicest  stage  and  Mar- 

guerite varieties;  Pansles,  Gloxinias,  etc. 

Write  for  Wholesale  Seed  Catalosue,  tree  on  application. 

WATKINS  &  SIMPSON,  Seed  Merchants 
12  Tavistock  St.,  Covent  Garden*  London,  Eng. 

  Mention  The  Review  when  you   write.   

For  The  Best  Qualify  Virgin  Tracit  Musiiroom 

Spawn  apply  to  the  chief  makers  in  England,  viz. — 

JOHNSON'S,  LIMITED 

Virgin  Track 

Mashroom  Spawn  Manofactarers 

TWYFORD  ABBEY  MUSHROOM  FARM, 
EALING,   LONDON,  W., 

ENGLAND. 

This  season's  fresh  made  Spawn  is  in  splendid  condition,  and  is  being  supplied  by  as 
to  all  the  leading  firms  throughout  the  world.    Price  and  particulars  on  application. 

Mention  Tbe  Review  when  you   write. 

DOUBLE  TULIPS  FOR  POTS. 

White  Murillo  ia  the  best  of  all  the 

double  white  tulips,  and  when  seen  in 
perfection  is  as  handsome  as  any  semi- 
double  peony.  It  is  pure  white  and  fair- 

ly double,  and  the  inside  petals  curve  in- 
wards on  one  another  and  form  a  splen- 

did center.  What  is  important  in  all 
double  tulips  is  the  strength  of  the 
stem,  as  if  it  is  weak  a  great  deal  of 
tying  up  is  necessary.  The  stem  of  this 
tulip  is  strong  and  holds  up  the  bloom 
without  the  aid  of  a  stick.  The  plants 
grow  about  ten  or  twelve  inches  high. 

Safrano  or  Brimstone,  or  Primrose 
Raphael,  to  give  the  plant  all  its  aliases, 
is  a  tulip  of  a  lovely  shade  of  primrose, 
shaded  with  canary  yellow,  and  with  a 
warm  rosy  flush  on  some  of  the 
petals  as  it  grows  older.  The  Gar- 

deners' Magazine  says  this  reminds 
one  of  a  Marechal  Niel  rose.  It 

is  a  dwarf  grower,  and  has  a  stiff  stem 
and  a  flower  of  medium  size.  "Worn 
in  a   lady's  dress  in  the  evening,  with 

Modern  Art  Style 
Garden    Furniture 

RED  PARASOLS 
WATXRPROOF. 

Illustrated  catalogue  free  on  application. 

Cheapest  Supplier  of 
FANCr    FLOV7KR   BA8KKT8. 

—Wholesale  Only— 

FRANZ  BIRNSTIEL, 
COBURO.  GKRlfANT. 

a  little  maidenhair,  nothing  can  be  moro 

beautiful. ' ' CATALOGUES  RECEIVED. 

Adams  Supply  Co.,  Lowell,  Mass., 
dahlias,  cannas,  gladioli,  etc.;  Julius 
Roehrs   Co.,    Rutherford,   N.  J.,  orchids, 
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stove  and  greenhouse  plants,  and  select 
nursery  stock;  Siebrecht  &  Son,  Eose 
Hill  Nurseries,  New  Rochelle,  N.  Y,,  new 
and  rare  plants;  Searl  &  Sons,  Sydney, 
N.  S.  W.,  Australia,  sfeeds,  plants,  bulbs 
and  flowers;  Segers  Bros.,  Lisse,  Hol- 

land, bulbs  and  flower  roots;  John  C. 
Moninger  Co.,  greenhouse  construction 
material;  E,  M,  Pattington,  Scipioville, 
N.  Y.,  circular  concerning  Maple  Grove 
Stock  and  Plant  Farm. 

BALTIMORE. 

The  Market. 

Trade  last  week  was  fairly  good. 
Many  funeral  designs  were  gotten  out, 
while  Decoration  day  was  a  bright,  clear, 
warm  day  and  the  many  cemeteries  were 
crowded.  All  along  the  roads,  crowds 
carried  flowers  of  every  description. 
Anything  was  salable.  Cut  flowers  were 
in  steady  demand  and  brought  good 
prices,  while  pot  plants  went  slowly. 
Many  of  the  stores  are  offering  the 
latter  at  a  very  low  figure.  One  of  our 
growers  is  selling  his  at  3  cents  a  pot ; 
in  fact,  anything  to  get  rid  of  his  large stock. 

We  are  again  experiencing  wintry 
weather.  We  had  last  Saturday  hail, 
snow,  wind,  rain — almost  every  kind  of 
weather.  Many  telephones  were  put  out 
of  commission.  Shrubbery  was  also 
damaged  and  trees  blown  down;  bedding plants  suffered  and  business  was  af- 

fected. Many  of  our  market  florists 
Saturday  carried  nearly  as  much  of  their 
stock  home  as  they  brought.  However, the  outdoor  flowers  are  far  short  in  their 
supply  and  we  have  to  depend  on  the 
indoor  stock  mostly.  Carnations  are  be- 

ginning to  get  short  in  supply.  Eoses 
are  not  too  plentiful.  Sweet  peas  are 
plentiful.  Lily  of  the  valley  is  scarce. 
Greens  are  enough  to  meet  the  demand. 

Qub  Meeting. 

The  May  meeting  of  the  Gardeners' 
and  Florists'  Club,  with  President  F.  C. 
Bauer  in  the  chair,  was  in  every  way  in- 

teresting, with  a  fairly  good  attendance. 
Mr.  Lanahan  invited  the  club  to  visit 
his  country  residence,  Blenheim,  where 
Mr.  Kepplinger  is  gardener.  W.  Frazer 
was  present,  being  president  of  the 
Jamestown  committee  for  the  club.  Isaac 
H.  Moss  was  appointed  president  of  the 
bowling  team.  Special  business  will  be 
transacted  at  the  next  meeting  and  all 
members  are  requested  to  be  present.  M. 
Thau,  manager  of  the  Fernery,  Govans- 
town,  Md.,  showed  a  bunch  of  his  new 
double  white  daisy  from  Queen  Alex- andra. 

Various  Notes. 

A.  G.  Fiedler  &  Co.  furnished  3,500 
carnations,  mostly  white,  for  the  St. 
Mary's  church  May  procession  Sunday, May  26. 

Lehr  Bros,  lost  by  the  hail  storm  200 
boxes  of  glass,  with  no  insurance. 

Martin  Duckstein  lost  about  fifteen 
boxes  of  glass,  partly  insured. 

G.  Morrison,  manager  at  Uplands,  has 
two  new  greenhouses  about  completed 
and  will   grow   roses  on  a  larger   scale. 

The  vegetable  gardens  of  Charles  I. 
James,  Catonsville,  Md.,  H.  C.  Caines, 
gardener,  are  certainly  a  credit  to  him, 
being  more  forward  than  any  I  have  seen 
in  his  section. 

Henry  Kreafle,  gardener  at  Beech- 
field,  has  a  fine  collection  of  coleus. 

E.  A.  Woodfall,  Glen  Burnie,  Md.,  is 
ha\'ing  considerable  trouble  with  rabbits 

Summer-Blooming  Bulbs. GLADIOLUS                      100  looo 
America,  the  rrandest  Oladlolus 
up-to-date,  color,  soft  pink   flOOO  17600 

Aacnita,  pure  white      8  00  26  00 
Hay,  white,  flaked  rose      1.60  12  00 
Oroff* ■  Gold  Medal  Hybrids.    2.00  18.00 
Giant  Childiil,  splendid  mixed.    2.00  18.00 
White  and  Llsht  Florists' 
Mixture         1.76  16  00 

Mixture  of  Pink  Grounds      1.60  12.60 
Kztra  Choice  American 
Hybrids      2.26  20.00 

GLADIOLUS  luo 
Good  Mixed   10.81 

Tuberous-Rooted  Begonias 
SinKle,  scarlet,  white,  yellow, 
rose,  separate      3.00 

Doable,  scarlet,  white,  yellow, 
rose,  separate      6.00 
GLOXINIAS 

Bxtra  choice  strain  In  8  separate 
colors      4.00 

1000 

•7.0t 

36.00 46.00 

36.00 
Send  for  trade  price  list. 

CIRRIE  BROS.  CO.  i^.'.^.r.  Milwaukee,  Wis. 
Mention   The   KeTlew   when    you    write. 

JUST  RKCKIVED,  TWO  NKW  COLORS  OF 

Kawson's  Giant  Primula  Obconica BLOOD  RKD,  a  most  intense,  brilliant  color   76c  per  100  seeds;  96  00  per  1000  seeds 
CLKAR  BLUKt  a  decided  novelty   76c  per  100  seeds:    6.00  per  lOOQ  seeds 

Also  our  regular  supply  of  the  f olIowinK  shades : 
Pink,  Crimson,  Mure  White  and  Superb  Mixture, 

at  60c  per  100  seeds  or  $4.00  per  1000. 

WX  ARK  ALWAYS  I'IRST  IN  OFPKRING  MXRXTORZOUS  NOVXLTIXS. 

W.  W.  RAWSON  &  CO.,  5  Union  St.,  Boston,  Mass. 
p.  S.     We  are  now  Sole  Diitrlbators  for  Boston  for  CARMAN'S 

ANTI-FKST.     If  you  wisli  to  know  what  it  is, 
send   for  circular. 

Mention  The   Rerlew  when  yon  write. 

GLADIOLI Beautifully  illustrated  cata- 
log, colored  plate,  etc.,  des- cribing Groffls  Hybrids, 

Named    Novelties     of rare 

Write 
for  it. 

beauty,  Mixtures  and  Collections  to  color  and  Fine  Mixtures  of  all  colors. 

Arthur  Cowee,  "y^r^SJ^rX  Berlin,  N.  Y. Mention  The  Reylew  when  yon  write. 

GLADIOLI  Planted  Now 
win  flower  after  the  regrular  crop,  will 
be  worth  more  money  and  will  be  very hardy. 

The  Grand  new  Oladlolns,  America. 
The  fluwers,  which  a'  e  of  immense  size, 
are  of  the  most  beautiful  fleah-plnk 
color,  and,  as  a  florist  who  saw  It  said. 
It  Is  "fine  enoDsrh  for  a  ̂ >rld*>'8  bouquet." tl.OO  perdoz.;  18  00  per  100;  175.00  per  lUOO. 

Angnsta,  the  best  Horists'  wulte  Oladl- olus In  existence:  1st  size  bulbs,  19^ 
inches  and  up,  12.50  per  100;  r.22.A0  per  lOUO. 
Kalba,  Ihi  to  IJi  inches,  12.25  per  100; 
$20.00  per  1000. 

Groff's  Hybrids  (orlrtnator's  strain), extra  selected  bulbs.  11.50  per  100;  112.00 
per  1000.  , 

May,  pure  white,  flaked,  rosy  crimson, 
thH  best  forcer  selected  bulbs,  11.76  per 
100:  $15  00  per  1000. 

Brenchleyensis  (true),  fipry  snarlPt, 
selecied  bulbs.$2  00perl00;$15.00perl000: 
(true).  1st  size  bulbs,  $1.60  per  100;  $12.00 

per  1000. 
Boddington's  White  and  Light, extra selectHd  buihs,  19i  Inches  and  up,  $2  OO 

per  100:  $15.00  per  1000. 
Bulbn  1^  tu  19<  lncheB,$1.25 per  100;  $12.00 

per  1000. American  Hybrids,  a  mixture  of  the 
choicest  varieties  of  Gladiolus  In  culti- 

vation; very  fine,  $1.0(i  per  100;  $9.00  per 1000. 

Lemolne's  Hybrids,  $1.60  per  100;  $12.00 
per  lOOO. 

Childsil.  $2.50  per  100:  $18.00  per  1000. 
Finest  all  colors  mixed,  76c  per  100; 

$7.50  per  1000. 
ARTHUR  T.  BODDINOTON, 

34S  W.  14tb  Street,    New  Yorlc  City 

Mention  The   Review  when  yon  write. 

eating  his  field-grown  carnation  plants. 
G.  A.  Lotze  had  a  large  business  in 

chrysanthemum  plants  and  was  unable 
to  fill  the  large  number  of  orders  he 
received.  He  will  grow  carnations  on  a 
larger  scale.  J.  L.  T. 

This  is  an  example  of  a  halftone  from  one  of 
our  ̂ ash-drawlnBTB— ffets  much  more  detail 
than  in  a  retouched  photoirraph.  Can  brine  out 
any  feature,  or  remove  defects. 

Now  is  the  Time 
to  get  to  work  on  the  cuts  for  your  1908  cata- 
loKue.  Our  artists  are  the  best  in  the  United 
States  on  flower  and  vepetable  drawing.  We 
make  a  specialty  of  Cuts  For  Seedsmen. 
All  proces.es.  Quick  work  if  necessary.  Satis- 

faction guaranteed. 

CRESCENT  ENGRAVING  CO. 
841-849  Clark  St.,  CHICAGO 
Mention   The  Review   when  yon  write.   

Florists*  Bulbs. Import  orders  now  booked. 
Best  grades  only.    Write  for  prices. 

W.  C.  BECKERT,  Allegheny,  Pa. 
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JAMES  VICK'S  SONS, SEEDSMEN. 
Booheatsr,  M.  T.,  May  27, 1907. 

The  Floeists'  Review, 
Obicago,  111. 

Oentlemen:— In  our  letter  of  last  week  we  hinted  at  plans 
lor  increaslngr  our  rapidly  growing;  Wholesale 
Department.  One  of  the  Hues  along  which  we 
are  working  is  the  Fall  Bulb  Trade,  In  which  we 
are  making  a  special  feature  of  Import  Prlo«8 
on  orders  whlcd  are  sent  to  us  now. 

For  QuAllty  our  stock  cannot  be  surpassed. 
The  truth  of  this  statement  is  supported  by 
the  fact  that  our  Buib  business  has  nearly  dou- 

bled in  three  years.  If  this  does  not  8t>ow  that 
our  customers  are  uleased  with  our  bulos,  we  do 
not  know  what  would. 

If  any  of  your  readers  want  rock-bottom 
import  prices  we  invite  them  to  send  us  a  list  of 
their  wants  and  get  our  quotations,  or  else  drop 
us  a  posial  lor  our  Import  Bulb  List. 

Yours  very  truly, 

W.  H.  D.-K.  JAMKS  VICK'S  SONS. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Reliami  SOW  NOW  Seids 
OBCONICA  PRIMROSES 

Uj  New  Hybridized  Strain,  as: 
Oarmlne,  Pink,  Purple,  Tlolett  Pure 
IWhIte,  each  color  separate. 

FrloKed  Hybrids,  In  splendid  mixture. 
Compaota,  a  real  fine  potter. 
Trlamph,  new,  of  very  high  comm.  value. 

Bach  of  the  above:  Pertr.  pkt.,  60c;  Ctr.pkts., 
t2  60;  the  8  above  varletips  together,  13  26 

Baby  Pvlmrose,  tr.pkt.,26c;  6 tr.pkt8.,tl.26. 
Battercnp    Primrose,   tr.    pkt.,  25c;    6  tr. 

pkts.,  tl.26. 
Carnations,  Hardy  Garden,  finest,  oz.,  $2.60; 

tr.  pkt..  3&C. 
Cowslips,  new  upright  hybrids,  oz.,  t2.60; 

tr.  pkt.,3&c. 
Pinks,    new  early- flowered   Dwarf  Hardy 

Garden,  of  greatest  merit  for  early  spring 
use,  tr.  pkt.,  &0c;  6  tr.  pkts.,  12  60. 

Also  ask  for  my  Wholesale  Catalogue,  which 
guides  you  through  Reliable  Flower  Seeds. 

0.  V.  ZAN6EN,  Seedsman,  Hoboken,  N.  J. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Srldgeman's  Seed  Warehouse ■•tabiiiked  1894.    BICEABD8  BB08.,  Props. 
Importers  and  growers  of  tiigb  grade 

SEEDS,  BULBS,  PUNTS,  ETC. 
37  East  19th  St.,  NEW  YORK  CITY 

Telephone  42S5  Gramercy. 
Mention  Tte  Review  when  yon  write. 

Lapeer,  Mich. — There  is  much  fric- 
:tion  between  W.  H.  Watson  and  D.  W. 

McElroy,  the  trustee  who  has  charge  of 
Ihe  l^atson  assets  in  bankruptcy.  They 
have  clashed  frequently.  June  1  Watson 
locked  out  the  trustee  and  McElroy 
broke  in  with  an  ax. 

El  Paso,  III. — The  El  Paso  Carna- 
tion Co.  has  purchased  the  land  upon 

"which  its  greenhouses  are  now  located 
and  will  erect  two  new  houses  thereon  at 

an  early  date.  This  firm  has  been  in 

'business  here  less  than  a  year,  but  has 
built  up  a  large  cut  flower  and  lettuce 
trade,  and  the  erection  of  the  new  houses 
is  essential.  The  manager  is  C.  L.  W. 
Snyder. 

Savanna,  III. — J.  Y.  Lambert  says 

Decoration  day  business  was  far  in  ad- 
vance of  last  year.  The  demand  was 

Ifreatest  for  carnations,  the  price  not 
being  considered.  Few  roses  were  called 
for,  white  predominating.  Geraniums 
in  bloom  were  in  good  demand,  few 
•other  plants  being  called  for.  The  out- 
of-town  orders  were  nearly  double  what 
they  were  last  year.  Mr.  Lambert  will 
build  a  carnation  house  this  summer, 
26x60   feet. 

Cold  Storage  Lilies 
All  Live  and  Up-to-date  Florists  Grow  These 

The  forcing  of  oold  storaa:*  lillas  is  no  longer  an  experiment.  If  you  have  not 
already  grown  some  of  thtse  we  <-an  refer  you  to  hundreds  of  florists  who  make  a  success 
of  this  method  and  bav<-  lilies  "all  tbe  year  round"— the  fame  as  Lily  of  the  Valley. 

Our  lilies  are  bought  for  aud  placed  in  cold  storage  for  the  express  purpose  of  deliv- 
ering bulb8  in  the  sumnaer  time. 
Lilium  longiflurum  and  giganteum  take  about  two  months  to  bloom  from  time  of  plant- 

ing from  ci'ld  storage;  speciosum  from  dve  to  six  months,  so  that  longifloium  wanted  for 
Thanlcsgiving  aud  Christmas  should  be  planted  about  Oct.  1,  and  speciobum  and  auratum 
about  July  1. 

We  have  limited  quantities  of  the  following  varieties  on  hand  and  offer  subject  to  being 
unsold  and  at  the  prices  named.  Will  hold  not  later  than  Oct.  1  for  our  customers  without 
any  additional  charges  for  cold  storage.    ORDBR  TOO  AT. 

All  Cases  are  Repacked  Before  Shipment 
Lilinm  LoHglflomm  Gigantenm 

All  Oold  Storage  Per  100  Per  1000 
7  to   9  inch  bulbs,  300  in  case.. $S.OO     $75.00 
9  to  10-inch  bulbs.  200  in  case..  13.00 

Lilinm  Longitiomm  Mnitiflornm 
9  to  lO-inch  bulbs.  200  in  case.  .11.00 
Monsters,  100  in  cas^   16.00 

Lilinm  Speciosam  Bnbrsm 
8  to   9-inch  bulbs,  200  in  case. .  8.00 
9  to  11-inch  bulbs,  150  In  case. .  12.50 

1^5.00 

100.00 

75.00 
110.00 

Lilinm  8pecloaam  Albnm 
All  Cold  Storage  Per  100  Per  1000 

8  to   9-inch  bulbs,  200  In  case.  .$'^.00  $80.00 
9  to  11-inch  bulbs,  140  In  case . .  16.00  150.00 

Liliam  Rpeciosam  Melpomene 
8  to   9  inch  bulbs,  200 in  case.. $9.00  $80  00 
9  to  11-incb  bulbs,  150  in  case.  .12.00  Il5  00 

Lilinm  Anratam 
8 to  9iucb  bulbs,  160 in  case. $5..'i0  $50  00 
9  to  11-incb  bulbs,  120  in  case.  9.00  80  00 

11  to  IS-inch  bulbs,   75  in  case.  16.00  150.00 
rULL  CASB8  BOLD  AT  1000  RATS 

ARTHUR  T.  BODDINGTON 
342  West  14th  St. NEW  YORK  CITY 

Mention  The   Review  when  you  write. 

BARGAINS  TO  CLEAR 
TDBEROUS-ROOTED  BEGOmAS,  fine  large  bulbs.  Slngfle  Orangre,  White,  Red, 

Yellow  and  Blixed.    Price  per  100,  $1.50;    per  1000.  $14.oO. 

CrCAS  REVOLUTA  STEMS,  very  profitable.  Pot  now  for  early  winter.  Assorted 
cases  1  to  5  lbs  ,  and  o  to  10  lbs.  Price,  10  lbs.,  $1.00;  25  lbs.,  $2.00;  100  lbs.,  $7.25; 
per  case  (300  lbs.).  $21.00. 

ASPARAGUS  PLUMOSUS  NANTIS  SEED,  true  greenhouse  grown,  of  good  tested  ger- 
mination.   Price,  50c  per  100  heeds;    sa.OO  per  1000  seeds. 

GIANT  PRIBIULA.  SEED.  Ifnest  Mixed,  K  trade  packet,  50c;  trade  packet.  $1  00. 
Kennesina  Splendens,  grand  crimson,  260  seeds,  50c;  lOOOseeds  $1  75.  AlbalfaK. 
niflca,  snow  white,  '250  seeds,  50c;  1000  seeds,  $1.70.  Peaob  Blossom,  2t0  seeds, 6oc;    1000  seeds,  $1  70. 

PRIMULA  OBCONICA.  Grandiflora.  mixed,  trade  packet,  SOc.  Grandiflora  Rosea, 
trade  packet,  40c.     Grandiflora,  pure  white,  trade  packet,  40c. 

219  Market  Street, PHILADELPHIA 

Mention  The  Kevlew  when  you   write. 

Wm.  P.  Craig 
IMPOBTKS— KXPOBTKB 

Plants,  Bulbs  and  Seeds 
1806  Filbert  St. 

■•nsirr.  IrMd      g^KT''^"*'^  Philtdelphit Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Dahlias 
Named  varieties. 
Send  for  list. 

DAVID  HERBERT  *  SON 

Successors  to  L.  K.  Peacock,  Inc.  ATCO,  ■•  J. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yoo  write. 

Wheaton,  III. — E.  T.  Wanzer  shipped 
28,000  carnations  to  Chicago  for  Me- morial day. 

Gladiolus  Bolbs 
Our  bulbs  are  not  better  than 

tbe  best,  but  better  than  the  rest. 
TBY  TKSIK. 

■      Cushman  Gladiolus  Co. 
^V  STXiVAJIZA,  OHIO. 
Mention  The  Review  when  jon  write. 

B.  E.  FISKE  SEED  CO. 
Faneuil  Hall  Square,  Boston 

New  Crop  Seeds  now  ready Aster  Seeds  SSTcSiS^: 
Mention  The  Review  whwi  yon  write. 

Flint,  Mich.— D.  P.  Smith  has 
started  the  erection  of  new  greenhouses 
at  Lapeer  street  and  Howard  avenue. 
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Vegetable  Forcing. 
YouNGSTOWN,  O. — T.  E.  Milliken  is 

having  a  greenhouse  put  up  on  his  farm. 
He  intends  to  go  into  the  business  of 
raising  vegetables  for  the  local  market. 
He  will  have  several  thousand  feet  un- 

der glass. 

In  the  beginning  Henry  Payne,  at 
Hinsdale,  111.,  grew  vegetable  plants  in 

his  greenhouses  only  for  early  plant- 
ing in  his  own  garden.  But  so  many 

towns-people  came  to  him  for  supplies 
that  he  gradually  extended  his  opera- 

tions and  now  supplies,  not  only  plant- 
ers, but  local  grocers  who  handle  to- 

mato, cabbage,  cauliflower  plants,  etc. 
The  development  of  the  wholesale  end 
led  to  taking  a  contract  to  supply  a 

Chicago  department  store  that  each  sea- 
son retails  many  thousands  of  good 

transplanted  plants  at  a  penny  each, 
which  leaves  a  good  profit  for  both 
grower  and  store. 

VEGETABLE  MARKETS. 

Chicago,  June  5. — Cucumbers,  25c  to 
90c  doz.;  leaf  lettuce,  40c  to  45c  case. 

New  York,  June  3. — Cucumbers  in 
liberal  supply,  generally  of  only  ordi- 

nary quality,  and  dragging  at  compara- 
tively low  prices.  Mushrooms  in  light 

supply  and  firm.  Tomatoes  selling  well. 
Cucumbers,  40c  to  50c  doz.;  mushrooms, 
25c  to  90c  lb.;   tomatoes,  15e  to  30c  lb. 

Boston,  June  3. — The  continued  cold 
weather  causes  hothouse  vegetables  to 
sell  well.  Excepting  rhubarb,  spinach 
and  a  few  lettuce,  nothing  is  coming 
from  outdoors  yet.  Tomatoes  are  higher. 

Beets,  $1  to  $1.50  doz.  bunches;  car- 
rots, 75c  to  $1  doz.  bunches;  lettuce,  50c 

to  $1  doz.;  escarolle,  $1  doz.;  romaine, 
$1  doz.;  parsley,  $3  box;  tomatoes,  25c 
to  35c  lb.;  cucumbers,  $2  to  $4  box; 
mushrooms,  $2.50  to  $3  per  4-lb.  basket. 

FORCING  STRAWBERRY  PLANTS. 

Kindly  tell  us  how  to  handle  straw- 
berry plants  for  winter  forcing,  espe- 
cially how  to  get  them  ready  and  what 

varieties  are  best  for  the  purpose. 
r.   A.   N. 

The  preparation  of  strawberries  for 
winter  forcing  should  begin  as  soon  as 
the  young  runners  are  large  enough  to 
handle.  The  best  way  to  insure  a  strong 

plant  is  to  plunge  3-inch  pots  filled  with 
good  soil  in  the  strawberry  bed,  peg  a 
plant  from  a  good,  strong  runner  in  the 

soil  in  the  pot  and  keep  all  other  run- 
ners off  by  pinching  out  as  soon  as  they 

appear.  Leave  the  plants  thus  until  the 
pots  are  well  filled  with  roots,  when  they 
may  be  severed  from  the  parent  plant 
and  in  the  course  of  a  few  days  potted 
up  into  larger  pots.  Set  the  pots  on  a 
bed  of  ashes  or  some  such  material,  to 

prevent  the  worms  from  working  up  into 
them  too  freely,  and  keep  well  supplied 
with  water.  The  final  shift  should  be 

into  6-inch  pots,  which  should  be  well 
filled  with  roots  by  fall,  but  do  not 
attempt  to  force  until  the  plants  have 
had  a  good  freezing.  Several  varieties 

adapt  themselves  to  forcing,  but  a  per- 
fect flowered  variety  is  essential.  The 

beat  we  have  tried  is  Nick  Ohmer;  it 

seems  to  produce  pollen  more  freely  than 
most  others.  ^  W.  S.  Croydon. 

A  BED  OF  MUSHROOMS 
Raised  from  my  Spawn,  will  bear  longer  and  yield  better  than  from  any  other  variety  of 

Spawn.  This  is  pruvea  by  facts.  Full  particulars  and  information  how  to  succeed  in  mush  oom 
ralbinsr  free.    Wu  warrant  you  if  usia;  our  method  of  Krowlnr  mushrooms  that  all  will  go  well. 

KNUD  6UNDESTRUP Muahroom 

Specialist, 
4273  Milwaukee  Ave.,  Chicago 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

GRAND  RAPIDS. 

Cfirrent  CotxuneaL 

The  spring  has  been  so  backward 
that  very  little  bedding,  comparatively, 
has  been  done,  most  people  not  caring 
to  plant  their  beds  until  winter  was 
over,  or  as  a  customer  put  it  May  31, 

"I  guess  I'll  wait  till  spring."  On 
May  28  there  was  a  hard  frost,  and 
from  then  till  after  Decoration  day 

there  were  extremely  cold  nights  with- 
out actual  frost.  At  present  it  is  much 

warmer,  although  not  so  warm  as  it 
should  be.  Boxes  and  baskets  are  now 

being  delivered  without  fear  of  being 

sent  back  with  the  remark,  "I'm 
afraid  they  will  freeze  if  I  put  them 
out  now."  About  100  miles  north  of 
the  Bapids  there  is  still  six  to  eight 
inches  of  snow  on  the  ground. 
Vegetation  is  backward.  Very  little, 

if  any,  corn  and  potatoes  have  as  yet 
been  planted.  Some  late  tulip  beds  are 
just  beginning  to  bloom.  The  early 
varieties  got  through  just  before  Memo- 

rial day,  leaving  nothing,  in  the  shape 
of  outdoor  flowers,  for  the  special 
event.  This  condition  made  the  de- 

mand for  roses  and  carnations  simply 

phenomenal.  Never  before,  in  the  his- 
tory of  local  florists,  have  such  heavy 

shipping  orders  been  given,  making  it 
a  sheer  impossibility  to  even  think  of 
attempting  to  fill  them.  Orders  for 
3,000  carnations,  in  addition  to  roses, 
etc.,  were  the  most  common,  while 
6,000  and  7,000  lots  were  simply  given 
the  cold  shoulder.  All  orders  from 

regular  customers  were  cut  pro  rata,  as 
nearly  as  possible,  so  as  to  give  all  a 
share,  and  the  agony  of  making  excuses 
and  avoiding  promises  to  fill  orders  full, 

"or  we  will  never  buy  another  flower' 
from  you,"  made  the  cold  sweat  break 
out  on  many  a  florist's  brow.  How- 

ever, the  agony  is  over.  The  occasion 
used  up  every  flower  of  any  descrip- 

tion, even  to  old  and  pickled  stock,  the 

latter  being  made  up  into  cheap  ceme- 
tery bouquets  that  would  last  a  day 

anyway.  Plants  sold  well,  everything 
in  bloom  going  for  cemetery  work. 
Geraniums  are  now  getting  pretty 
scarce,  and  indications  point  to  the 
fact  that  this  season  will  see  the  great- 

est clean-up  ot  plants  in  many  years. 
The  total  business  for  Decoration  day 

was  about  the  same  as  last  year,  pos- 
sibly a  little  more,  but  handled  in  a 

shorter  space  of  time.  As  a  whole  it 
was  very  satisfactory  to  all,  but  if  we 
had  had  a  few  days  of  really  warm 
weather  just  preceding  May  30,  the 
cut  of  carnations  would  probably  have 
been  double  what  it  was. 
From  now  on  the  regular  bedding 

trade  will  be  on  in  full  swing  and  will 
doubtless  run  right  into  July. 
John  Myers  died  recently,  aged  45 

years.  He  was  for  the  past  four  years 
in  the  employ  of  the  Crabb  &  Hunter 
Floral  Co.  He  was  a  valued  florist  and 
will  be  sadly  missed  by  all  who  knew 
him.  Formerly  he  worked  for  Henry 
Smith  and  also  for  the  Grand  Rapids 
Floral  Co.  G.  F.  C. 

VEGETABLE  PUNTS 
100       1000 

$1.00 
1.25 
1.25 

1.25 

2.00 

2.00 
2.00 

1.00 

1.00 

LBTTDCB  PLANTS,  ready  now.  Grand 
Rapids.  Big  Boston,  Boston  Market, 
and  Tennis  Ball   20c 

PABNLET,  Moss  Ourled   25c 
BEKTS,  Eclipse   26c 
CELEBT,   White  Plume,  White  solid 

and  Oeleriac,  Oiant  Pragrue   20c 
EGG  PLANTS,  N.  Y.  Improved,  small 

for  transplantinR   26c 
EGG  PLANTS,  from2-in.  pots   $2.00 PEPPBB.  BuU  Nose  and  Sweet 
Mountain   25c 

TOMATO,  Earliana,  Early  Jewel, 
Lorillard  and  Mayflower   30c 

TOMATO,  Stone.  Perfection,  Beauty 
and  other  varieties   

CABBAGE,  FlatDutch,  Drumhead,  Hol- 
lander, Savoy,  and  other  varieties.. 

Gash  with  order. 

R.  Vincent  Jr.  &  Sons  Co.,  White  Marsii,  Md. 
Mention  The  Rerlew  when  yon  write. 

Lambert's  Pare  Cvltar* 
Muahroom  Spairn 
Produced  by  new  grafting 
process  from  selected  and 
prolific   specimens,  thor- 
ougrhly  acclimatized. Haa  never  failed  to  ran 
Sold  by  Leading:  Seedsmen. 
Practical   instructions  on **Mnshroom  Coltnre" 
mailed  free  on  application. 
Amerl<*an  Spawn  Co> 

St.  Paul,  ailnn. 
Mention  The  ReTlew  when  you  write. 

Vegetable  Growers  Should 

Send  5  Dollars 
for  s  swivel  wheel  and  20  ̂ -incb  nozzles.  It  wiD 
fit  a  run  of  100  feet  of  pipe  and  grive  you  a  chance 
to  try  for  yourself  the  Wlttbold  WatMingr 
Sjutmm,  or  send  for  circular  of  testimonials. 
The  Wlttbold  NoHle,  for  ̂ -incb  hose   $1.00 
The  Special  Boss  Nosile    1.00 

Louis  Wittbold,  1 708  N.  Halsted  St.,  Ciiicago 
Mention  The  BeTJew  when  yon  write. 

CABBAGE 
E.  J.  Wakefield   per  1000,  $1.60 

Donbl*  Daisy,  pink  and  white   per  100,    2.00 

Stevia,  2-inch          "        2.60 
Bmllax,  2-ineh          "        1.20 
Lobelia,  Emperor,  2Inch         "        2.00 
r.  GRISWOLD,       Worthington,  Ohio. 

Mention   The    Review   when   you  write.   

Sweet  Potato  Plants 
NOW  READY. 

Yellow  Jersey,  Red  Jersey  and  Bi; 

Stems,  $1.25  per  1000;  35c  per  100. 

H.  AUSTIN,  Felton,  Del. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

Sl[iaoer's  Irrigation. For  greenhouses,  gardens  and  lawns. 
Latest  improved  gasoline  pumping  out- 

fits at  low  price.  Estimates  furnished 

on  request.     Address, 
C.  W.  SKINNER,      Troy,  0> 

Always  Mention  the.... 

Florists'  Review Wben  Writing  Advertlaara. 
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EDWARD  REID  Beauties, Valley, 
WHOLESALE  FLORIST 

1526  Ranstead  St.,   PHILADELPHIA 

THK  FINX8T  IN  THK  U.  8. 

All  other  Seasonable  Flowers. 
WK  SHIP  ONLY  THK  RXID  BRAND. 

Mention  The  Rerlew  whwi  yon  write. 

IRIS,  FANCY  ROSES,  GLADIOLI 
PITTSBURG  CUT  FLOWER  CO.,  Ltd. 

222  Oliver  Avenue,  PITTSBURG,  PA. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

J.  B.  MURDOCH  &  CO. 
545  LIBERTY  AVE. 

For  your  June  Weddings 
and  Commencements 

AMERICAN  BEAUTIES       VALLEY       DAISIES 
PITTSBURG,  PA.  Special  price  on  quanlities 

  Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write.   

Wholesale  Gut  Flower  Prices. 
Philadelphia,  June  5. 

Per  dos. 
Beauty,  Specials   IS.OOto    14.00 

Extra      2.00to      2.60 
Medium    l.M 
Short   76to     1.00 

Per  100 

18.00 
6.00 4.00 

Bride  and  Bridesmaid,  Fancy... 
Select...  $5.00 to 
Ordinary   3.00  to 

Richmond,  Liberty,  Fancy    10.00  to  12.00 
Select      5.00to  8.00 
Ordinary      3.00to  4.00 

KiUamey,  Ohatenay,  Select      6.00  to  8.00 
Ordinary....    8.00  to  4.00 

Kaiserin,  Select      6.00to  8.00 
OrdlMry      S.OOto  4.00 

Carnations,  Fancy    4.00 
Select      2.50to  3.00 
Ordinary™    2.00 

HarrisiiLilies.perdoz., $1.50  to  $1.76 
Adiantum  Cuneatum    1.00 

Hybrldmn    1.60 
Asparagus  Plumosus,  Strings   60.00  to  76.00 

Sprays,  bunch   50c 

"        Sprengeri,  bunch  .  .60c Smllax    12.60to  20.00 
VaUey   *      S.OOto  4.00 
Cattleya  Mossise    60.00  to  60.00 
Callas   per  doz.,  $1.00  to  $1.25 
Gardenias      5.00  to  10.00 
PanBies,  per  bunch   2c  to  3c 
Sweet  Peas   50to  1.00 
Daisies.  White  and Tellow   75to  1.00 
HnapdraRon      S.OOto  6.00 
Gladioli,  Miniature      3.00  to  4.00 
Cornflowers   60to  1.00 
Peoniea      600to  lO.OO 

Pittsburg,  June  5. 
Per  doz. 

Beauty,  Specials    $2.50  to    $300 
Fancy    2.00 
Medium    1.00 
Short   35to        .50 

Bride  and  Bridesmaid,  Fancy   
Medium.. 
Short.... 

Richmond,  Specials   
Select   
Ordinary   

Killamey   
Kaiserin   
Chatenay   
Perle   
Cusin   
Carnations,  Ordinary   

Fancy   
Sweet  Peas   
Adiantum   
Asparagus  PlumosusV  Strings   

.,         Sprays,  bunch,  40c-50c 
o    „  Sprengeri,  b'h,  40c-50c Smllax   
Valley     

LlUes      
Callas   .■*.'**■.'.'.'.'.'.■}.'*.■.".'.■.■.'.' 
Snapdragon   '•*'*."'.'. '.*.'.*. .'.   
Yellow  Marguerites. '.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'... Peonies   

eiadloli        

Per  100 
$8.00      $10.00 6.00 4.00 

12.00 
10.00 

500 8.00 
12.00 
12.00 
6.00 
6.00 1.50 
4.00 
1.50 
125 

50.00 

16.00 
4.00 

12.60 
10.00 
4.00 
SOO 
6.00 
8.00 

S.OOto 
S.OOto 
4.00  to 
4  00  to 
4.00  to 
4.00  to 
4.00  to 
1.00  to 
2.00  to 
.60  to 

1.00  to 
25.00  to 

Special  Offer 
strong  6-inch  PANDANUS  VEITCHII,  $9.00  per  dozen.  These 

plants  are  excellent  for  window  or  porch  boxes.     Larger  sizes 
all  gold. 

J.  W.  YOUNG 
Upsai  Station,  P.  R.  R.       Germantown,  Philadelphia,  Pa. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

W.  E.  McKISSICK,  Wholesale  Florist 
1881  FILBERT  STREET,  PHILADELPHIA 

Sweet  Peas,  Valley,  Peonies 
Mention  The  Review  when  you   write. 

Fancy  Brides,  Maids  and  Carnations 

BERGER  BROS.,  ̂ T^:::,T'  Philadelphia Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

EUGENE  BERNHEIMER   ^^^-^T  j-JSIVd-in,, WH0&BBAX;B    FI.OBZST  
WMMMV        WWWUVaBBBJIS 11  SOUTH  IBTK  BTBEBT.    PHILADELPHIA,  PA. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

THE  PHILADELPHIA  CUT, FLOWER  CO. 
WHOXiBBAI^B   FIiOBXBTB 

Store  opens  7  a.  m.,  closes  8  p.  m.  1810  and  1618  Banaom  Btreet,  PHZLADBl^PKZA 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

2.00  to 
2.00  to 

4.00  to 

WILLIAM  J.  BAKER 
Choice  Daisies,  Valley 
FINE  CARNATIONS 

WHOI.BBAI.g  FIX>RI8T 

1432  So.  Penn  Square,       PHIUDELPHIA,  PA. 
Mention  The   Review  when  yon  write.   

Pittsburg  Florists'  Exchange 
15  DIAMOND  SQUARE 

217-223  DIAMOND  STREET 

All  Cut  Flowers  and  Florists'  Supplies Mention  The  Review  when  you  wrl te. 

iM  Jl  J>  jl  Alwayi  mention  the  Flofists'  RcVlCW  when  writing  advertisen.  J*  Jljl 
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Charles  Millang^rvrk 
Ve  are  HEADQUARTERS 
FOR  EVERY  KIND  of  Cut 
Flowers  in  their  SEASON. 

RaasMaUe  Prices,  SqHra  Dealiag. 

OUT-OF-TOVN  FLORISTS 
promptly  attended  to.    Tele- 

phone   for   what   you  want. 
Tel.  3860.  3881  Mariitoa  Sqaarc. 

FRANK  H.  TKAENDLT OHABLBS  SOHBNOK 

TRAENDLY  &  SCHENCK 
Wholesale  Florists  and  Cut  Flower  Exchange 

44  W.  28th  street,   NEW  YORK 
^lephonea,  798  and  799  Madison  Sauare.        CONSIGNMENTS  SOLIOITID 

THOMAS  YOUNfi 
Wholesale  Florist 

48  West  88th  St.       NEW  YORK 
Beoelver  and  Shipper  of  Cat  Flowera 

ConslKiinienta  Solicited. 
Mention  The  Rerlew  when  you  write. 

HEADQUARTERS  FOR  NOVELTIES 

ORCHIDS  A  SPECIALTY 
'"''"h'HSPlo.  VALLEY  "'•S-N-'LiKn 

GARDENIAS,  DAISIES.  ROSES  AND  CARNATIONS 

JAMES  McMANUS,,V;.'..v,'.42W.  28th  St.,  New  York 
WHOLESALE 
COMMISSION 
DEALER. 

CUT  FLOWERS 
Oonsignments  Sofidted 

Tel*  107  Hadlion  Square. 
Established  1887. 

J.  K.  ALLEN, 
GEO.  SALTFORD 

WHOLESALE  FLORIST 
46  W.  29th  St.,  NEW  YORK  CITY 

Telephone  No.  3393  Madison  Square. 

CONSIGNMENTS  OF  AU  FIRST-CLASS  FLOWERS  SOLICITED. 
Mention  The  Rerlew  when  yon  write. 

RONNOT  BROS. 
■^^     WHOLESALE  FLORISTS 

55  and  57  W.  setb  Street.     UCUf    YORK 
Cut  Flower  Ezobanse,  HLIf     I  UlllV 

OPEN  ALL  DAT 

As  Caexeelled  Outlet  for  CONSieilED  FLOWEBS 
Telephone  No.  830  Madison  Sq. 

Mention  Tte  Review  when  yon  write. 

JODN  YOUNG 
Wholesale  Florist 

51  W.  28th  Street,    NEW  YORK 
Telephone8-4463-4464  MADISON. 

Mention  TTie  Review  when  yon  write. 

,  WALTER  F.  SHERIDAN 
Wholeiale  Commlulon  Dealer  In 

CUT  FLOWERS 
89  W.  S8th  St..  KEW  YORK 

(KeUbUshed  1882) 
BecelTln?  Bztra  Quality  American  Beantlea 

and  all  other  varieties  ot  Roses. 
Tel.  3682-3633  Madison  8q.  Carnations. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Reed  &  Keller 
1S2  W.  26th  St.,  New  York 

FLORISTS'    SUPPLIES 
We  manufacture  all  our  MSTAL  DESIGNS, 

BASKETS,  WIRE  WORK  and  NOVELTIES 
and  are  dealers  In  Glassware,  Decorative  Greens 

and  all  Florists'  Reqaisities. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

THE  PIKE'S  PEAK FLORAL  CO. 
Excltislvely   Vholcgalc 

COLORADO  SPRINGS,  COLO 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

  frtc Tlolets  and  (tarnations. 

Mention  Hie  Review  when  yon  write. 

Roses,  Violets, 
Carnations, 

Gattleyas,  Gyps.,  Narcissus. 
Open  6  a.  m. 106  W.  28tli  St., 
NEW  YORK 

Wholesale  Cut  Flower  Prices. 
New  York,  June  3. 

Beauty,  Specialh   S12 
Fancy    10 

"        Extra      6, 
No.  1      3. 
No.2      1. 

Bride  and  Maid,  Specials      4. 
Extra      8. 

'•       No.l      2. 
No.2      1. 

Golden  Gate,  Ohatenay      2. 
KlUamey      2. 
Richmond      2. 
Orchids.  Gattleyas   40, 
Gardenias      2, 
Oarnations,  Oommon      1 

Select        1, 
"         Fancies  and  Novelties    2. 

Adiantum  Ouneatum   
Oroweaniun      1 

Asparagus  Plamosus,  strings   26 
"  Sprengeri,  bunches....  10. 

Lilies      4. 
Lily  of  the  VaUey      1 
Smllax      6 
GaUas      6. 
Lilacs   banch,  15c  to  50c 
Daisies      1. 
Mignonette      1 
Sweet  Peas,  banch,  2c  to  10c   
Peonies      4. 

PerlOO 
00  to  S20.00 
00  to    12.00 
.00  to 00  to 
00  to 
00  to 
00  to 
00  to 
60  to 

00  to 
00  to .00  to 

00  to 
.00  to 
.00  to 
50  to 
00  to .60  to 
.00  to 
00  to 
.00  to 

00  to 
00  to 
00  to 00  to 

00  to .00  to 

8.00 

4.00 

2.00 
6.00 
4.00 
3.00 
2.00 

6.00 
6.00 

10.00 

60.00 
8.00 
1.50 2.00 

8.00 
.76 

1.25 

50.00 
15.00 
6.00 
3.00 

12.00 

8.00 2.00 

3.00 

00  to      8.00 

The  Eeview  is  the  most  compact  and 

business-like  journal  in  the  horticultural 
field. — C.  Adams,  Memphis,  Tenn. 

I  CONSIDER  the  Review  the  most  prac- 

tical paper  printed. — E.  Teetheway, 
New   Haven,   Conn. 

The  Review  is  everything  one  could 
desire.  One  would  think  it  could  not 

possibly  be  improved,  still  it  does  seem 
better  every  year.  Thos.  Waostaff, 

Lake  Forest,  111. 

THE  KERVAN  CO.  ".^^I^^l' Wholesale  dealerH  In  Fresh  Cut  Palmetto  and 
Cycas  Palm  Leaves,  Galax,  Leucothoe,  Ferns, 
Mosses,  all  Decorating  Evergreens. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

HENRY  R.  CRAWBUCK 
Wholesale  Dealer  in 

Wild  gaillax,  Galax,  Palm  Leaves. 
Lsaeotboe   8prayi,    Faney   and   Dagger  Femi. 

S70  Pearl  St..  BROOKLYN,  N.  T. 

Always  Mention  tlie 

f&i^ 
®^Z»' 

When  Writlns;  Advertisera 

Gunther  Bros. 
so  West  a9th  Btr— t. 

Phone,  6S1  Madison  Square,  NEW  TOBK 

Vioiets,  Roses,  Carnations,  Orchids. 
EstabUshed  1888. 

GROWERS — Important  —  Special  advantages 
for  you  this  season.    Write  or  see  us. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

BSTABIilBHED  187S 

PERKINS  &SCHCMANN 
Wholesale  Commission  Florists 

"KrV^Sl^?.'*'*  NEW  YORK Tel.  No.  1009  Madison  Square 
Mention  The  Reriew  when  yon  write. 

FORD  BROS. 
48  W.  88th  Street,         NEW  YORK 

Telephones  8870-3871  Madison  Square 

"•r.!*?,:;  Fresh  Cut  Flowers 
49*A  complete  assortment  of  the  best  in  the 

market  can  always  be  relied  upon. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  yrite. 

C.  BONN£T G.  H.  BLAKE 

BONNET  a  BLAKE 
Wholesale  Florists 

106  Livingston  St.,    BROOKLYN,  N.  Y. 
Tklephonk  4638  Main 

OonsigDments  solicited.     Out-of-town  orders 
carefully  attended  to.    Give  us  a  trial. 
  Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

1871 

James  Hart 
(Tbe  Original  Pioneer  House) 

1007 

*^S1ISISS!J  CUT  FLOWERS 
108  West  28tli  St. ,  near  Oth  Ave. 

Telephone  626  Madison  Square.       NEW  YORK 
EVERYTHING  IN  CUT  FLOWERS 
FROM  THE  BEST  GROWERS 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

WN.   STARKE 
Wholesale  Florist  and  Plantsman 

Tel.  4532  Madison  8q.  62  W.  tOth  Street 
Between  Broadway  and  6th  Ave.,  NEW  TORK 
SHIPMENTS  OF  PLANTS  made  to  any  part 

of  the  country.    A  trial  order  solicited. 
SATISFACTION  GUARANTEED 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 
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ANNOUNCEMENT 

Samuel  A.  Woodrow 
Shipmentsio  all  Parts  of  the  Country 

Consionments  toliciteil.    Careful  packing  Buaranteed. 

Wholesale  Plantsman  and  Florist 

53  W.  30th  St.  c^o'^Srol.  New  York 
Mention  The  Kevlew  when  you  write. 

f  I 

THE  RELIABLE  HOUSE" 
ilOW.28HiSt.  aaS-M^A.  NEW  YORK  CITY 
Bos*s.  Camattons,  Vall«T.  Orohlda,  G«nl«iilas«  Violets  and 

Kvery  Variety  of  Cut  novrera. 
Btobmond  Boaee— Out-of-town  sblpments.  Write  or  telegraph  for  them. 

JOSEPH  S.  FENRICH 

Moore,  Hentz  &  Nash 
Wholesale 
Florists 

65-67  W.  SStli  St. 

NEW  YORK  CITY 
SHIPPINO  ON  COMHISSIOM 
T«l*pboii»,  7M  Hftdlflon  Bviar* 

Alexander  J.  Guttman 
THE   WHOLESALE  FLORIST  OF  NEW  YORK 

43   WEST  28th   STREET 
PHONES,    1664      1665    MADISON    SQUARE 

ENOUGH    SAID 

H.  E.  EROMENT 
Wholesale  Commission  Florist  (Successor  to  W.  Ghormley) 

Receiver  and  Shipper  off  All  Varieties  off  Cut  Flowers 
Telepbonei,  2200  and  2201  Madison  Square. S7  Weat  26tli  St.,  MSW  YORK 

N.  LEGAKES  &  CO. 
53  W.  28th  St.,  NEW  YORK 

Tel.  No.  1415-1410 
Madlaon  Square 

Stands  at  Out 
Flower  Ezchan^. 
Coogan  BldR.,  W. 
26th  Street,  and 
84tb  Street  Out 
Flower  Market. 

SPKOUi/nxs:  Galax  Leaves,  Ferns  and  Leuco- 
ttioe  Sprays,  Holly.  EMncess  Pine,  Moss,  Southern 
Wild  Smllax  and  all  kinds  of  Evergreens. 

fireoo  and  Bronze  Galax  Leaves 
Mention  TTic  Review  when  yon  write.   

A.   M.    HENSHAW 
Wholesale  CommlBston  Florist. 

donslgnments  of  fi^8^class  stock  solicited. 
Prompt  returns. 

«*THE   SQUARE   DEAL" guaranteed  to  all  who  deal  here. 
SB  Weat  28tb  Street,    NFW    YflPlf 

rii..   6583  Madison   Square.    »^l-"     I  \/l%I\ 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

The  Geller  Florist  Sopply  Go.  Inc. 
110-112  W.  26th  St.,  NKW  YORK 

Telephone  6239  Madison  Square. 

Full  line  of  FLORISTS*  SUFPLISS  and 
all  Decorative  Greens,  Ribbons  and  Novelties. 
We  manufacture  all  our  Metal  Wreaths,  Baskets 
and  Wire  Work.    Come  and  see  the  new  store. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

WILLIAM  H.  KIEBLER 
Wholesale  Commission  Dealer  in 

CUT  FLOWERS 
Room  for  the  products  of  growers  of  first-clas*  stock. 

"WATCH   US   GROW  I" 

M  Willonchby  St..  Brooklyn,  N.  Y. 
Tel..  4691  Main. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Wire  Workers  Wanted 
steady  Work  and  Good  Waeea 

H.  KENNEY 
Telephone  Connection. 

88  Rochaster  Ave.,  Brooklyn,  N.  Y. 

Sphagnum,  Sheet  and  Green  Clump  Mots 

Wire  Designs 
AT  HALF  THE  REGULAR  PRICE 

100  Framea  (assorttd)  $10.00,  our  Specialty 
Shipments  to  all  parts.    Satisfaction  guaranteed 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

John  P.  Scherer 
636  Gardner  St  ,  Union  HiU,  N.  J. 

Telephone,  828-L  Union. 

New  York  Brancli,  468  Siztli  Ave. 

Between  S8th  and  89th  Sts.,  New  Tork 
Telephone,  6237  Madison  Sq. 

SMIliX,  FERNS,  PALM  LEAVES 
and  all  Kinds  of  Green  Goods 

Mention  The  Review  when  yoo  write.   

FOLEY'S  FLOBAL  FOTOGRAPHS 
FLORAL  ALBUM,  size  12x11, 
containing  24  different  funeral  designs, 
by  express,  $5.00  C.  O.  D. 

228-228>^  BOWERY,    NEW  YORK 
Always  mention  the  Florists'  Review  when 

writing  advertisers. 

Wliolesale  and  Betall  Bealert 
inallUndsof 

EKr- greens FANCY  and 
DAGGER  FBRNS. 

QATi  A  X— Brown  and  Green* 

50  West  28tli  St.,      NEW  YORK  CITY. 
LEUCOTHOE  SPRAYS.  PRINCESS  PING. 
HOUY.    SOUTHERN  WILD  SAULAX. 

Telephone  IS  OS  Madison. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

J.  Seligman         Joseph  J.  Levy 

JohnSelipan&Go. 
Wholesale  Florists 

66  WEST  26th   STREET 
Tel.  4878  Madison  Sq.  NEW  YORK 

Opposite  New  York  Cut  Flower  Co. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

RUSSINftHANFLING 
Office  and  Salesroom 

114  West  SStli  Street,   VKW  TORK  CITT 
Manufacturers  and  Importers  of 

WILLOW  and  FANCY  BASKETS  For  norists 
Dealers  In  Florists'  Snppltes 

|y  Our  Specialties,  Wheat  Sheaves  and  Baskets 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

A.  L  YOUNG  ft  CO. 
WHOLKSALK  FLORISTS 

CONSIGNMENTS  OF  CHOICE 
CUT  FLOWERS  SOLICITED 

Prompt  Payments.    Give  ua  a  trial. 
64  West  28th  St.  NEW  TORK 

Telephone,  3669  Madison  Square. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

A.  HERRMANN 
Department  Store 

For  Florists'  Supplies 
Factory,  709  First  Ave.,  bet.  40th  and  41st  Sta. 

Office  and  Warerooms,  404,  406.  408,  410.  412 
East  34th  St..  NEW  YORK. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

The  best  way  to  collect  an  account  is  to 
place  it  with  the 

National  Florists' Board  Of  Trade 66  Pine  Street,  NEW  YORK 
Why?  Because  many  debtors  will  pay  the  Board. 

iS  n  i°?  otlierwiae  a  bad  rating  in  our  Credit  List. Full  Information  as  to  methods  and  rates  given 
on  application.  .   , 

Mentl<m  The  Review  when  yon  write. 
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The  Cleveland  Cut  Flower  Company 
WHOLESALE  CUT  FLOWERS,  FLORISTS'  SUPPLIES,  WIRE  DESIGNS 

215  Huron  Road, 
Mention  Tlie  Reylew  when  yon  writ*. 

Cleveland,  Ohio 

Yaoghao  &  Sperry 
WHOLESALE  FLORISTS 

58-60  Wabash  Ave.,  CHICAGO 
Write  for  Special  Prices. 

  Mention  TTie  Rerlew  when  yon  write. 

Wholesale  Gut  Flower  Prices. 
Chicago,  June,  5. 

Per  dOE. 
Beauty,  long  stems   

"  36-inch  stems. 
"  80-incb  stems. 
"  24-inch  stems. 
"  20-inch  stems. 
'*  15-inch  stems. 
"  12-inch  stems. 

Short  stems.. 

Bridesmaid,  Specials   
Firsts   

Bride,  Specials   
Firsts   

Richmond,  Specials   
Firsts   

Liberty   
Golden  Gate,  Specials   

"      Firsts   
KlUamey   
Kaiserin   
Uncle  John   
Perle   
Ohatenay   
OamatioDs,  Select   

Fancy   
Oattleyas   per  doz.,  S6.00 
Kaster  Lilies,  per  doz., $1.50— $2.co 
GaUaa   per  doz.,    1.50 
Valley   
Sweet  Peas   
Parrott  Tulips   
OapeJasmine   
Pansies   
Daisies   
Irises   

Peonies   per  doz.,  $0.76-$1.00 
Antirrhinums,  per  doz.,     .75-  1.00 
Gladioli   per  doz.,     .50-  1.50 
Mignonette      
Asparagus,  Strings   

Sprays,  per  bunch — 75c 
Sprengerl  25-35C 

Ferns   per  1000,  $3.00  to  $5.00 
Galax   per  1000,   1.00  to   1.50 
Adiantum  Ouneatum   

*'  Oroweanum   
Smllaz   per  doz.,  $2  00  to  $2.50 

Per  100 
t  6  00  to  $ 
4.00  to 
6.00  to 
4.00  to 
8.00  to 
4.00  to 
4.00  to 
5.00  to 
3.00  to 
5.00  to 
4.00  to 
4.00  to 
4.00  to 
4.00  to 
1.50  to 
3.00  to 

$4.00 3.00 
2.60 
2.00 
1.60 

1.00 
.75 
.50 

8.00 5.00 

8.00 6.00 

16.00 
6.00 10.00 

8.00 
6.00 

15.00 
8.00 
8.00 6.00 

16.00 

2.00 4.00 

2.00  to 
.50  to 
3.00  to 
.60  to 
.50  to 
.76  to 

3.00  to 
50.00  to 

4.00 
1.60 
5.00 
1.00 
1.00 2.00 

4.00 

8.00 
60.00 

.30  to        .50 
.15 

1.00  to      1.50 
2.00 

Milwaukee.  June  5. 
Per  100 

Beauty,  Long   $26. 00  to  $35.00 
Medium    16.00  to 
Short      e.OOto 

Bride  and  Bridesmaid      4.00  to 
GtoldenGate,  Ohatenay      4.00 to 
Richmond      8.00  to 
Perle      4.00  to 
Carnations      2.00  to 
Valley   
Asparagus  Plumosus,  Strings   25.00  to 

Sprays  — 

Sprengerl       "       — Smilax   
Adiantum      1.00  to 
Tulips   
Sweet  Peas      1.00  to 
Daisies   
Pansies   
Peonies      6.00  to 
Lilies   per  doz.,  $2.00 
Snapdragon      4.00  to 

18.00 
10.00 

8.00 
8.00 10.00 
8.00 
4.00 
4.00 

50.00 
3.00 
3.00 

25.00 
1.50 
3.00 
1.60 .75 
1.00 
8.00 

8.00 

Herrington  's  Mum  book  sent  by  the 
Keview  for  50  cents. 

Do  without  the  Review f  No!  Not  on 

your  life!  It  is  one  of  my  best  friends. 
— Jesse  P.  King,  Mt.  Airy,  Md. 

I  LIKE  the  Review  best  of  all;  it  is 

very  interesting  and  instructive. — Lud- 
WIQ  ZiMMEE,  St.  Louis,  Mo. 

Chicago  Rose  Go. 
Rose  Growers 

and  Commission  Handlers 
of  Cut  Flowers 

FI.ORISTS'  SUPPIilBS 
Wire  Work  our  Specialty. 

06-58  Wabash  Avenae, 
CHICAGO. 

Mention  The  Rerlew  when  yon  write. 

Bassett&Washliurn 
76  Wabash  Ave.,  CHICAGO,  ILL. 

Wkolesale  Growers  of  />|  IT  Fl  HlI/rDC 
and  Deaiars  In  l/U  I    I  LU  TT  LliO 

Greenhouses  at  Hinsdale«  III. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

WIETOR  BROS. 
°Gtowenot»  Cut    FloWCfS All  telegraph  and  telephone  orders 

given  prompt  attention. 

51  Wabasli  Ave  CHICAGO 

PERCY  JONES 
Wholesale  Cut  Flowers 

Vlow«T  Orowera'  Market 

60  WaiMsh  Ave.,        CHICAGO 
STANDING  ORDBR8  8OI.I0ITBD. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you   write. 

JOHN  J.  KRUCHTEN 
Wholesale  Cut  Flowers 

51  Wabash  Ave.,  CHICAGO 
ROSES  and  CARNATIONS 

My  Specialties. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

ZECH  &  MANN 
Wbolesiale  Growers  and  Shippers  of 

CUT  FLOWERS 
61  Wabash  Ave.,  Chicag^o 

Room  218.                    L.  D.  Phone  32S4  Centra) 
  .Mention   The   Review  when  you   write.   

J.A.BUDL0NG 
37-39  Randolph  Street,  CHICAGO. 

""«&......  ?K^  CUT  FLOWERS Mention  TTie  Review  when  yon  write.    

WEILAND  AND  RiSCH 
Wholesale  Growers  aad  Shippers  of 

CUT  FLOWERS 
59  Watiasli  Ave.         CHICAGO 

Phone,  Central  879. 
Write  for  our  wholesale  price  list. 

WHOLESALE  FLORISTS 
  Mention  The  Keview  when  you   write.   

Poehlmann  Bros.  Go. 
:Ks'.':'.£?:"Cut  Flowers 

All  telegraph  and  telephone  orders  (riven  prompt 
attention.     Greenhouses:  Morton  Grove,  111. 
85-37  Randolpli  Street,    CHICAGO,  ILL. 

Wholesale  Gut  Flower  Prices. 
Cleveland.  .lune.") Per  doz. 

Beauty,  Specials    $1.00 
Extra    3.00 
Select    2.50 
No.  1    2.00 
Shorts    1.00 Per  100 

Bride  and  Bridesmaid   %  3.00 to  I  800 
OarnatioDB      2.00to     4.00 
Sweet  Peas   60  to      1.00 
Adiantum  Cuneatum    i.oo 
Asparagus  Plumosus,  Strings —  25.00  to    50.00 

Sprays      l.OOto     3.00 

Sprengerl,       "            2.00  to     4.00 
Smilax    26.00 

All  our  replies  have  mentioned  the 

Review. — Goshen  Flor.\l  Co.,  Goshen, 
Ind. 

Schelden  &  Schoos 
Wliolesale  Grow^ers  of 

CUT  FLOWERS 
68-60  Wabash  Ave.,  Chicago 

Carehil  attention  to  all  shlpplns;  orders. 
Mentftn  The  Review  when   yon   write. 

J.  B.  DEAMUD  GO. 
Wholesale  riorists 

51-53  Wabash  Ave.,  CHICAGO 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write.   

Be  Your  Own  Commission  Man 
Sell  your  owa  Stock  at  the 

FLOWER  GROWERS'  MARKET 
See  PKRCT  JONXB,  Manacer 

00  WABASH  AVS..  CHICAGO 

SINNER  BROS. 
WHOLESALE  CUT  FLOWERS 

eo  Wabasb  Ave.,  Ctaloagro 
Careful  attention  to  all 

SHIPPING  ORDERS 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 
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Valley,  American  Beauties,  Brides  and  Maids,  Sprengeri,  Asparagus  Plumosus,  Carnations  and  "Violets  and  all  seasonable flowers.  Large  stock  of  Stevia  on  hand;  can  supply  you  at  lowest  market  prices  at  short  notice.  All  orders  will  have 

our  prompt  attention.    A  trit  i  order  will  convince  you.    Telegraph  or  telephone  when  you  need  Cut  Flowers  to 

HENRY  M.  ROBINSON  &  CO.,  mA  15  Province  St.,  9  Chapman  PI..  Boston,  Mass. 

Wholesale  Cut  Flower  Prices. 
OinciDnati.  June  6. 

Per  100 

00  to  $40.00 
00  to    20.00 

Beauty,  Extra   $25 
No.  I    15 
Shorts      8.00to  1260 

Bride  and  Maid,  Bxtra    6.00 
No.  1    4.00 
No.  2    8.00 

Golden  Gate      S.OOto  6.00 
Kaiserin      S.OOto  6.00 
Liberty      S.OOto  12.00 
Meteor      S.OOto  8.00 
Perle  and  Sunrise      2.00to  5.00 
Carnations      200to  4.00 
AsparagruB  PlumoBUB,  Strinars   85.00  to  60.00 

Sprays      2.00  to  4.00 
Sprengeri,       "           2.00  to  8.00 LiUom  Harrisii    12.60to  15.00 

Smilaz    12.60to  16.00 
Lily  of  the  Valley      S.OOto  5.00 
OaUas      8.00to  12.60 
Adiantum   75to  1.60 
Baby  Primroses   86to  .60 
Sweet  Peas   50to  1.00 
Peonies      4.00to  800 

WILLIAM  MURPHY 
Wholesale  Commission  PUT  CI  nilfCDC 
Dealer  and  Grower  of    wU  I    T  LU  Iff  Clf  9 

WIRK  WORK  or  AIX  KINDS 

norlsta*  SuppUaB,  Sphasnuin,  Wmmm, 
Lauoothoe,  Gr««n  Moaa,  Galax. 

128  E.  Third  St.,  Cincinnati,  O. 
L.  D.  Phones,  Main  980,  West  81-Y. 

Mention  Tbe  Review  when  yon  write. 

C.  E.  CRITCHELL 
Wboleaal*  Conunlaslon  Florist 

Cut  Flowers  and  Florists'  Supplies Conaig^menta  Solicited 
WIRR  GOODS  OF  ALL.  KINDS 

Write  for  price  list. 

S4.S0  Xaat  Tblrd  St.,  CINCINNATI.  OHIO 

Mention  The  ReTlew  when  you  write.   

LOUIS  H.KYRK 
Wholeaale  Commiaaion  Floriat 

Cut  Flow^era  and  Floriata*  Suppliea 
Phones,  Main  3062,  West  855-L. 

110-118  Eaat  3rd  St.,  Cincinnati,  O. 
CONSIGNMENTS.  SOLICITED 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

ThelMJcCullough'sSonsCo. WHOLESALE  COMMISSION  FLORISTS 
COW8IGNMKNTS     SOLICITED 

Special  attention  given  to  shlpplngr  orders. 
Jobbers  of  Florists'  Supplies,  Seeds  and 
Bulbs.  Price  lists  on  appUcation. 

Phone  Main  684.  816  Walnnt  St.  Ctncinnatl.O. 

Mention  The  Rerlew  when  yon  write. 

CYCAS 
J^-lb.  to  10  lb.  stems,  lOj^c  per  lb. 

D.  RUSCONI,  32  W.  6th  St.,  Cinciniatl,  0. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Always  Mention  the.... 

Florists'  Review 
When  Writlnc  Advertisers. 

WELCH  BROS.,  "<>  "^^""^""'^  ̂ ^  •  Boston,  Mass. ■■^■■^'■'    ■•■■^^^^■J    Phone  6268, 6267, 6419  Main    ■•'"'•^■■J    awa^e^p^pa 
ITsw  Bnffland  Beadquartsra  fov 

Carnations,  Violets,  Roses,  Lily  of  tne  Valley Carefolly  aelocted  and  paokod  for  long  distance  aMpment. 
Mention  The  Beriew  when  ron  write. 

WHOLESALE 
FLORIST... C.  A.  KUEHN 

Gut  Flowers  and  Florists'  Supplits 
Manufactarer  of  the  Patent  Wire  Clamp  Floral 

Designs.  A  full  line  of  SUPPLIES  always 
on  band.    Write  for  catalogue  and  prices, 

1122  Pin*  St..     -     ST.  LOUIS,  MO. 
  Mention  The  Beview  when  yon  write. 

H.G.BernlnE 
rXiOBXST, 

S402  Pine  Street, 
ST.  LOUIS.  MO. 

Mention  The  Beview  when  yon  write. 

Wholesale  Cut  Flower  Prices. 
St.  Louis,  June  5. 

Per  doz. 
Beauty,  Specials   $2 

Extra      1 
Shorts   

Bride  and  Maid,  Specials   S3 
No.  1      2 

Golden  Gate      3. 
Richmond      3 
Camot      8, 
Osmations,  Common      1 

Fancies      8 
Adiantum      1 
Asparagus  Plumosus,  Strings   35. "  "  Sprays      1. 

Sprengeri,       "           1 Lily  of  the  Valley      2 
Smilax    16 
Oallas      8 
Harrisii      8 
Sweet  Peas   
Peonies      3. 
Cape  Jasmine   

.00  to  S4.00 

.00  to     1.50 
25  to       .60 

Per  100 
.00  to   $6.00 
00  to 

00  to 
00  to 00  to 
00  to .00  to 
00  to 
00  to 

00  to 00  to 
00  to 
.00  to 

.00  to 00  to 

50  to 
00  to 
50  to 

3.00 
6.00 6.00 6.00 

2.00 
4.00 

1.25 

50.00 1.60 

3.00 
3.00 

18.00 
10.00 

10.00 
1.00 

4.00 

.75 

Buffalo,  June  5. 

Per  100 
Beauty,  Specials   $20.00  to 

Fancy    ]5.00to 
Extra    lO.OOto 
Firsts      8.00to 

Bride  and  Maid, Extra      T.OOto 
No.l      e.ooto 
No.2      2.00to 

Perle      S.OOto 
Oamations      1.60  to 
Adiantum  Cuneatum   60to 

"         Croweanum      1.00  to 
Asparagus  Plumosus,  Strings   40.00  to 

Sprays      1.00  to 
Asparagus  Sprengeri       "           1.00  to Lily  of  the  VaUey      3.00to 
Smilax    16.00  to 
Harrisii      S.OOto 
Violets   
Tulips      2.00  to 
Daffodils      2.00  to 
Sweet  Peas   60to 
Mignonette      2.00  to 
Oallas      S.OOto 
Snapdragon      2.00  to 

$25.00 
20.00 
15.00 

10.00 
S.OO 
7.00 6.00 
6.00 
3.00 
1.00 
1.50 

50.00 
2.00 
2.00 4.00 

20.00 12.00 

3.00 3.00 
1.00 

8.00 

10.00 6.00 

I  WISH  to  say  that  the  Eeview  is  by 

far  the  best  paper  for  the  trade. — ^K. 
Clarke,  Colorado  Springs,  Col. 

Wholesale  Cut  Flower  Prices. 
Boston,  June  5. 

Per  100 
Beauty,  Specials    $20.00  to  $25.00 

Extra      S.OOto  16.00 
Short  Stems      l.OOto  6.00 

Bride, Specials      500to  8.00 
Seconds      l.OOto  2.00 

Bridesmaid,  Specials      6.00  to  8.00 
Seconds      1.00  to  8.00 

Ohatenay      l.OOto  8.00 
Wellesley.  Killamey.....^      l.OOto  8.00 
Liberty, Richmond      2.00to  12.00 
Oamations,  Special      S.OOto  3.50 

Select      2.00  to  2.60 
Ordinary    1.60 

Lily  of  the  Valley      2.00to  4.00 
Asparagus  Plumosus,  Strings   80  00  to  60  00 

"     Sprays,  bunches  26.00  to  50  00 
"         Sprengeri,  bunches....  26.00 

Adiantum  Coiieatum   60to  1.00 
Smilax    lO.OOto  12.00 
Harrisii      6.00to  8.00 
Antirrhinum      2.00to  4.00 
SweetPeas   -   26to  .75 
Daffodils   50to  1.00 
Marguerites   60to  100 
Spanlshlris      S.OOto  4.00 
Stocks   btincb,$0.60 

Candytuft      "  .60 Gladioli   per  doz.,    1.60 

The  Metairie  Ridge  Nursery 

Co.,  Ltd.,  NEW  ORLEANS,  LA. Orowera  of 

CHOICE  CUT  FLOWERS 
Rosea,  Camstlons,  Orchids,  Bto. 

We  are  fully  prepared  to  fill  orders  for  ship- 
ping by  Bteamers  and  express  all  through 

the  Southern  States. 
Mention  The   Review  when  yon  write. 

ROSES  i  CARNATIONS 
r  AHOT  riBIlS  and  (lALAX-Hlgh-Grada  Stoek 

Orden  OUed  satiafaotorlly. 

Detroit  Cut  Flower  Supply  House 
Wholesale  Commlssioa  Florist.    N.  V.  Peiret,  Pra». 

A  Adams  Ave.  West,  Detroit,  BUoli. 
Home  Phone  161.    Bell,  Main  974. 

Mention  The  Reriew  when  yoa    write.   

Wm.C.Smith&Co. 
Wholesale  Florists 

1816  Pine  St.  ST.  LOUIS 
Both  long  distance  phones. 

Supplies  and  Everything  In  Season 
alMrays  on  liand. 

Mention  TTie  Review  when  yon  write. 

Rice  Brothers 
lis  North  6th  Street 

Wholesalers  and  shippers  of  home-grown  Cut 
Flowers,  comprising  the  newest  varieties  of 
blooms.  Full  line  of  Supplies  and  Decorative 
Greens.  Trial  order  solicited.  Weekly  price list  issued.         MINNEAPOLIS.  MINN. 

Always  mention  the  Florists*  Review  wheo 
writing  advertisers. 
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LEADING  RETAIL  FLORISTS 
The  following  retail  florists  are  prepared  to  fill   orders  from  other   florists   for   local   delivery  on   the 

usual  basis.    If  you  wish  to  be  represented  under  this  heading  now  is  the  time  to  place  your  order. 

WILLIAM   H.  DONOHOE 
No.*So34  Madlaon.    NOi  I  Wi  ZOth  Sliy  ruui  Ave.**      NEW    YORK*    TtlB  NlW  oTuRl}  rifth  Ave.  and  Madison. 

^XFAMFD    XDSDP    ^^c°  personal  and  careful  attention.     No  disappointments.     Special  attention  to  theatre  orders.     Artistio 
*^  ■  ■-'*  !»■*-■%     ■■%#-»  B^ ■-  an  anvement.     Special  rates  for  my  brother  florists  from  any  part  of  the  country.     One  Trial  Suffloisnt. 

..ORDERS  FOR.. 

Chicago 
WILL  BE  FILLED  BT 

P.  J.  HAUSWIRTH 
13  Congress  Street 

Indltorlnm  Annex.        Telephone  Harrison  685. 

J.  W.  WOLFSKILL 
.^^  FLORIST Jlji 

Telegraph  Orders 
a  Specialty. 

218  W.  4th  St,    LOS  ANGELES,  CAL 

J.  B.  BOLAND  CO. 
■0O0X8SOBS  TO  8IKVXBS  A  BOLAMD 

FLORISTS 

47-49  fieary  Straet.  SAN  FRANCISCO,  CAL. 

ST.  PAUL,  MINN. 
Order  your  flowers  for  delivery 
in  this  section  from  the  leading 
Florists  of  the  Northwest. 

L.  L.  MAY  &  GO. 
ST.  PAUL,  MINN. 

WASHINGTON, 
D.  C 

<CUOE  BR08.C0. 
fLORISTS 
121*  r  STNW 

YrAaHINOTOKOC GUDE'S 

The  Park  Floral  Co. 
J.  A.  VALEMTINB. 

Pres. 

DENVER,  COLORADO 

GALVESTON,  TEX. 
MRS.  M.  A.  HANSEN 

Y.  M.  C.  A.  BUILDING. 

FRED  C  WEBER 
4326-1328  Olive  Street 

ST.LOUIS,MO. 
will  carefully  execute  orders  for  St.  Loola 

and  other  towns  in  Misc ourl  and  Illinois. 
(EstabUshed  187S.) 

SAMUEL  MURRAY 
^    ....FLORIST.... 

1017  Broadway,      KANSAS  QTY,  MO. 

Write,  Telephone  or  Telegraph 

All  orders  given  prompt  attention. 

JOHN  BREITMEYER'S SONS 
COR.  BROADWAY  AND  GRATIOT  AVE. 

DETROIT,  MICH. 

C.  C.  POUWORTH  CO. 
WHOLESALK   FLORISTS 

Milwaukee,  Wis. 

WISCONSIN Will  Take  Proper  Care 
of  Yaur  Orders  in 

CHOICEST  FLOWERS 

George  H.  Berke 
FLORIST 

Local  and  Long  Distance  Phones. 
1505  Padfic  Ave.,  ATLANTIC  CITY,  N.  J. 

Dooghtoo  &  Clark 
396  Boylsf on  Street, 

Boston,  Mass. 
RETAIL  ORDERS  SOLICITED  FOR 

PITTSBURG,  PA. 

H*  L*  Blind  &  Bros. 
30  FIFTH  STREET 

Careful  and  Prompt  Attention  to  Out-of-town  Orders. 

STEAMER  ORDERS 
My  personal  attention  will  be  griven 

even  to  the  Bmalleat  detail. 

A.WARENDORFF 
1108  Broadway       1474  Broadway 

Madison  Ave.  and  71at  St.,    NKW  YORK 

David  Clarke's  Sons 8139-2141  Broadway 
Tel.  1552-1553  Columbus 

NEW  YORK  CITY 
Out-of-town  orders  for  delivery  In  New  York 

carefully  and  promptly  filled  at  reasonable  rates. 

LEIKENS 
7  East  33rd  Street 

Belmont  Hotel,  42nd  St.,  New  York 

Hevrportt  R.  I. 
•^Orders  from  any  part  of  the  country  filled 

carefully  and  at  wholesale  prices.  • 

Buffalo,  N.  Y. 
W.  J.  PalBicr  *Soa.  S04  Mala  St. 

MillsThc  Florist 
36  W.  Forsyth  Street 

JACKSONVILLE,  FLA. 

Wholesale  and  Retail  Florist 

AMSTERDAM,  NEW  YORK 

Mrs.  M.  E.  Hollcraft 
807  Kansas  Ave      TOPEKA,  KAN. 

Louisville,  Ivy.    given  to  out-of  town 
orders  for  Louisville,  Ky.,  and  Us  vicinity. 

JACOB  SCHULZj     LouiBvmirKy^* 

M  /P  C^  '294  Broadway,  in  the  Heart  of  New  York  City 
-^n^mUU^  fwi^Om^y  ^^^  ̂ ^  '^^  CMITRE  OF  TH«  WORLD. 

^  '     '^^ — ^  Our    Motto,    "THE    GOLDEN    RULE" 
Send  on  your  orders  for  any  purpose— Steamer,  Theatre,  Weddingr,  Wife,  Sweetheart.    The  most  caretul 

personal  attention  gruaranteed.     Write  or  telephone. 
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LEADING  RETAIL  FLORISTS 
The  following^  retail  florists  are  prepared  to  fill    orders  from   other   florists   for   local  delivery  on   the 

usual  basis.    If  you  ̂ rish  to  be  represented  under  this  headings  now  is  the  time  to  place  your  order. 

Alexander  McConnell 
571  riFTH  AVENUE,  Windsor  Arcade  NEW  YORK   CITY 

Telesrapb  orders  forwarded  to  any  part  of  the  United  States,  Canada  and  all  principal  cities  of  Earope.    Orders  transferred  or  intrusted  by 
the  trade  to  our  selection  for  delivery  on  steamships  or  elsewhere  receive  special  attention. 

Telephone  Calls:  840  and  841  SSth  Street.  Cable  Adddreas:  JLUSXCOHSKLlj.  Western  Union  Code. 

BROOKLYN, 
NEW  JERSEY 

)       ̂   ,.        .        .  u     „      5     NEW  YORK, 
5       Deliveries  Anywhere      j  LONG  ISLAND. 

Trade  orders  well  cared  for  from  all  parts  of  the  Country,  and  delivered  at  Theatre,  Hotel,  Steamer 
or  Residence.    Address 

ROBERT  G.  WILSON 
Fulton  St.  and  Greene  Ave.   Tro.^'iXi  m^.   BROOKLYN,  N.  Y. 

EstabUsbed  in  1867. 

FLOMUST_ 

J657-J659  Buckingham  Place 
L.  D.  Pbone  C\^C  A  Cjr\ 
108  Lake  View.  VJni\M.AVjW 

Send  us  your  retail  orders.     We 
have  the  best  facilities  in  the  city. 

GEORGEA.HEINL 
^^6^°''  4J9  Summit  St. 
TOLEDO,  OHIO 

All  Orden  Promptly  Executed* 

Geo.  M.  Kellogg Wholesale  and  RetaU  Florist 

906  Grand  Ave.,  KANSAS  CITY,  MO. 
All  Kinds  of  CUT  FLOWERS 

lo  their  season.    Also  Rose  and  Carnation  plants 
ID  season.    Greenhouses  at  Pleasant  Hill,  Mo. 

LI    MFFP   Florist,  218  6th  St. •  I.  l^Lrr,  PITTSBURG,    PA. 
Personal  attention  g'iven  to  out-of-town 
orders  for  delivery  In  Pittsburg'  and  vicinity 

ATLANTA  FLORAL  Co. 
41  Peachtre*  St,  ATLANTA,  GA. 

J.  ].  BENEKE 
1216  Olive  St,  ST.  LOUIS,  MO. 

Geo.  S*  Murtfeldt 
MINNEAPOLIS,  MINN. 

PORTLAND,  OREGON 
CLARKE  BROS.,    289  Morrison  St. 

S.  B^  STEWART 
119  No.  I6th  Su  OMAHA,  NEB. 

ecorattn^ 

J.  J.  COAN,  Manager 

WILLIAM  L  ROCK 
FLOWER  CO. 

Kansas  City,  -  Mo. 
will  carefully  execute  orders 
for  Kansas  City  and  any 
town  in  Missouri  or  Kansas. 

.mTHEm. 

Carolina  Floral  Co. 
F.  W.  RUMMER,  Mgr. 

339  King  St.,  Charleston,  S.  C 

KANSAS  CITY 
FLORIST 

OUR  LABGK   STOCK  IS  AT  YOUR  COMMAND.     TO 
THE  FLORIST  TRADE  ONLY. 

ALPHA   FLORAL  CO. 

[  JNO.  G.  HEINL  8s  SON,f 

HEADQUARTER,S    -- 
^      WESTER^K        tj      EASTERN 

INDIANA        !'      ILLINOIS         ̂  

;     TERRE  HAUTE,    IND.     I 

NORTH  PACIFIC  COAST 

The  H*  Harrington  Co* 
912  SECOND  AVE. 
SEATTLE,   WASH. 

Write,  Wire  er  Phone  Your  Orders  to 

YOUNG'S 1406  OUve  St.,  ST.  LOUIS,  MO. 

Regular  dlBCoant  allowed  on  all  orders,  either 
PWntB  or  Cut  Flowers. 

Pbonei:    Bell,  Main  2306;   Kinlock,  Central  49&i. 

JULIUS  BAER 
J38-J40  E.  Fourth  St. 

Long  Distance  Phone. 

Cincinnati,  Ohio 

Young  ANugenf 
42  W.  28th  St.,  New  York 
We  are  in  the  theatre  district  and  also  hava 

exceptional  facilities  for  delivering  flowers  on 
outfoln^  steamers.  Wire  us  your  orders;  they 
will  receive  prompt  and  careful  attention. 

S.  NASUR, Florist 
238FultaRSt.,  near  Clark  St..  D,.nnL|^n     M    Y 

Telephone  3i4  Main.     "'  UUniy  II,  II.  I  . 

MYER 
Long  Distance  Phone 

6297  -■ 

609-611 
Madteon  Avenue l^a-zf^**'^'  NEW  YORK 

For  Delivery  III   OhlO   TO 

GRAFF  BROS.,  Columbus,  Ohio In  the  exact  center  of  the  state. 

U.  J.  VIRGIN 
838  Ginal  Street,  New  Orleans,  La. 

E.  O.  LOVELL  ?l^ 
win  give  prompt  attention  ^-,^U  n^trkl-a 

to  all  orders  for  delivery  In  iNOrin  l^aKOia 

Orders  for  MINNESOTA  or  the  Northwest  will 
be  properly  executed  by 

AUG.  S.  SWANSON,  St  Paul  Minn. 

A  H\ir-INCH  ADVERriSEMENT 
here  will  keep  your  name  and  facllitieB 
betoie  the  whole  trade  at  a  cost  of 
only  86c  per  week  on  a  yearly  order. 

^ 

ifa-i[*iiiiiiii'>ff '  U-) . 
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PACIFIC  COAST. 
SAN  FRANCISCO. 

The  Market. 

Decoration  day  trade  is  over,  and  from 
the  reports  from  the  retailers  I  ,have 
seen  I  judge  business  was  hardly  up  to 
the  mark  established  in  former  years. 
With  the  wholesalers,  especially  among 
those  catering  to  out-of-town  orders,  re- 

ports are  favorable,  and  the  same  can 
also  be  said  of  business  in  nearby 
towns. 

The  car  strike,  which  is  still  in  force, 
is  to  blame  to  a  great  extent,  as  the 
poor  facilities  offered  to  the  traveling 
public  have  greatly  lessened  the  travel 
over  all  the  lines,  including  those,  of 
course,  that  run  to  the  various  cemete- 

ries. For  the  first  time  in  many  sea- 
sons there  was  no  shortage  of  stock,  and, 

although  some  of  the  growers  made  an 
effort  early  in  the  week  to  raise  the 
prices  on  a  few  kinds  of  flowers,  they 
did  not  succeed  in  keeping  them  up,  and 
as  a  consequence  there  was  rather  a 
slump  about  the  middle  of  the  week. 
Sweet  peas  appeared  to  be  one  of  the 
best  sellers  and  the  growers  held  them 
at  the  rate  of  $1  per  dozen  bunches 
throughout.  There  was  a  slight  shortage 
in  light-colored  carnations,  especially 
Enchantress,  and  they  were  quickly 
bought  up  by  the  flower  buyers.  Bride 
gladiolus  sold  well  and  vras  in  good  sup- 

ply and  of  excellent  quality.  Boses  did 
not  move  well  and  there  was  an  excess 
of  short-stemmed  stock. 

Over  in  Oakland  the  business  with  the 
retailers  was/probably  better  than  on 
this  side  of/fne  bay,  although  it  did  not 
actually  «]^ep  up  with  that  of  former 

years. 
Various  Notes. 

The  Holland  Nursery  Co.,  of  Elm- 
hurst,  is  cutting  an  extra  large  and  fine 
stock  of  valley  at  present. 

A.  RoUeri,  of  the  California  Ever- 
green Co.,  reports  a  heavy  shipping  busi- 

ness in  the  line  of  huckleberry  and  brake 
ferns  to  interior  points. 

P.  Hughes,  of  Elmhurst,  is  on  a 

month's  trip  to  Seattle.  He  recently 
rented  his  greenhouses  to  a  Japanese 
firm. 

J.  C.  Siegfried,  of  Alameda,  is  cut- 
ting some  fine  cattleyas  now.  The  de- 

mand has  been  good  for  the  flowers  all 
spring. 

Harry  Grady  has  returned  to  Oakland 
after  having  spent  several  weeks  in  the 
neighborhood  of  Sacramento. 
A  long,  quiet  summer  is  predicted  by 

many  of  the  local  dealers.  Trade  dis- 
turbances have  had  a  great  deal  to  do 

with  present  and  prospective  conditions. 
G. 

ASTERS  IN  CALIFORNIA. 

The  growing  of  asters  for  the  local 
market  has  become  one  of  the  principal 
industries  engaged  in  by  the  growers  of 
outside  stock  in  the  vicinity  of  San 
Francisco.  Much  experimenting  has 
been  indulged  in  by  those  interested  in 
this  work,  in  an  effort  to  get  a  better 
strain  than  we  have  at  present,  but  the 

late  branching  sorts  are  the  only  varie- 
ties grown  to  any  extent.  Quilled  or 

early  flowered  kinds  have  never  proven 
very  successful  in  California,  and  the 
fact  that  a  majority  of  such  kinds  are 

200,000  Calla  Lil)  Bnllis~/Ethiopica '  100  1000 

Oalla  JEthloploa,  10  inches  ctrcumference   91000  $90  00 9  •'  ••     900  8000 
8  "  "     800  70.00 
7  "  "     7.00  6000 

6  "  .              "     660  4500 
5  "  "     4.60  35.00 
4  "  "     8.60  2N.00 
8  "  "     2.26  16.00 

The  above  Bulbs  are  all  warranted  to  be  free  from  disease, 
and  safe  arrival  is  guaranteed.  My  first  car  leaves  for  the  East 
promptly  on  July  16.  If  casta  is  sent  with  the  order,^!  will  prepay 

the  freight,  which  is  16  per  cent  value  of  the  bulbs. 

A.  Mining,  17-23  Kennan  St.,  Santa  Cruz,Cal. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

CALIFORNIA  ̂ TUS. 
An  varieties.  Unstirpassed.  Catalogue 

free.  We  deliver  Narcissus  and  Daffodils 
specially  early  for  earliest  forcincf. 

THE  LiEDHAM  BULB  CO ,  SMia  Cnz,  Cal. 

Shasta  DaisyandPetania 
"Giants  of  California"  my  specialty.  My 

champion  strain  of  seeds  can  not  be  surpassed. 
Try  it.  Send  for  list  of  all  seeds.  Oiders  booked 
now  for  fall  delivery. 

FRED  6R0HE,  Santa  Rosa,  Gal. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

not  ordinarily  long-stemmed  adds  to  the 
disadvantage  of  growing  them. 

Within  the  last  five  years  wonderful 
strides  have  taken  place  in  the  culture 

of  the  aster.  "While  formerly  a  12-inch 
stem  was  considered  a  good  length  for 
the  florist,  now  we  do  not  consider  a 
flower  first-class  unless  it  is  attached  to 

a  stem  from  twenty-four  to  thirty  inches 
in  length  and  the  size  of  the  blooms 
must  average  from  three  to  four  inches 
in  diameter. 

To  grow  the  aster  successfully  the 
first  requisite  is  proper  soil,  the  second 
is  plenty  of  water  and  the  third  is  no 
extreme  temperature.  They  will  grow 
readily  in  soil  that  is  not  too  sandy  and 
where  the  drainage  is  good.  The  aster 
is  a  gross  feeder  and  any  trouble  shown 
in  making  the  soil  extra  rich  will  be 
responded  to  with  interest.  The  ground 
should  not  be  planted  over  two  years  in 
succession  unless  there  have  been  inter- 

mediate crops  grown  between,  and  then 

great  attention  must  be  paid  to  its  en- 
richment. It  is  better,  however,  to  grow 

them  if  possible  on  new  soil  each  year 
or  skip  a  year  between  the  plantings. 
The  seed  should  be  planted  in  flats 

about  the  first  of  February  in  this  cli- 
mate. At  that  season  of  the  year  they 

can  only  be  handled  to  advantage  under 
glass.  Give  the  seedlings  plenty  of  air 
and  light  and  there  is  little  danger  from 
the  direct  rays  of  the  sun.  I  use  flats 
18x24  inches  and  I  use  about  an  ounce 
of  seed  to  six  flats.  This  will  give  about 

1,200  seedlings  to  each  flat  when  they 
are  transplanted,  which  should  be  done 
about  the  first  part  of  April.  If  the 

young  plants  are  left  longer  than  this 
they  either  damp  off  or  grow  too  tall 
and  spindling  to  be  of  any  use.  I 
replant  the  asters  in  the  same  sized  flats, 
planting  150  in  each  flat.     Tliis  is  plenty 

True  Asparagus 
Plumosus  Seed 

Raised  under  lath  in  California,  is  so  superior 
in  vitality  as  to  be  beyond  comparison.  We  are 
glad  to  be  able  to  announce  that  at  last  we  have 
our  seed  picked.  It  is  later  than  usual  this  year, 
owing  to  long,  continued  cold  rain,  but  the  seed 
is  all  the  better  for  it. 

We  can  guarantee  delivery  from  now  on. 
1000  seeds   9  2.00 
6000  seeds    10.00 

18,000  seeds    20.00 

25,000  seeds   t  35.00 
50,000  seeds      66.00 

100,000  seeds   110.00 
Cash,  please. 

r.  Gilman  Taylor  Seed  Co. 
(inoobpokatid) 

Box  9.  GLKNDALX,  CAL. 
Mention  The  Review  when  loo   write. 

RKD 
VLOWBR 

POTS  " 

.50 

per  1000. Size  2-in.  only,  formerly  used  by  Chase  Rose 
Co.,  and  good  goods.  Los  Angeles  make.  No 
collars,  no  nicks  (larger  than  H  In.)  No  charge 
for  packing.  Try  sample  lUOO.  Write  for  price 
on  Hotbed  Sash,  Ventilator  Sash,  Washed  8x10 
Glass,  Mastlca  and  Half-tone  Cuts. 
Chas.  Howard.  2121  Park  Ave.,  Riverside,  Cal. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

CALLA  LILY  BULBS 
Large,  healthy  bulbs. 

Also  Narcissus,  TilHiim  Lonelfloruin  and 

LonKiflorum  Multillorviin.     Send  for  cata- 
logue. 
F.  LUDEMANN,  Pacific  Narseries, 

3041  Baksr  St. ,  San  Franciaco,  Cal. 
Mention  The  Review   when  you  write.   

of  room,  as  I  do  not  keep  them  in  the 
boxes  over  six  weeks  before  I  plant 
them  in  the  ground.  From  each  seedling 
box  eight  or  ten  can  be  made  and  they 
should  not  be  left  in  the  greenhouse 
over  two  weeks  after  they  are  replanted. 
Better  success  will  be  had  with  them  if 

they  are  taken  directly  out  in  the  open 
after  that  time  and  their  watering  care- 

fully looked  after. 
By  the  middle  of  May  they  will  be 

heavy  enough  to  bear  transplanting  into 
the  open  ground,  and  it  is  surprising 
how  closely  together  they  can  be  grown 

if  they  are  given  plenty  to  feed  on  and 
an  abundance  of  moisture  as  well.  They 
must,  however,  be  kept  jumping  along, 

as,  should  they  get  a  check  from  the 
want  of  moisture,  it  is  impossible  to  get 

good  results,  and  a  lot  of  half-sized  or 
imperfect  flowers  will  be  the  result. 

G. 
I  WANT  to  thank  the  Review  for  the 

many  orders  it  has  brought  me. — S.  J. 
McMiCHAEL,  Findlay,  O. 
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BOXWOOD 
Bushes,    per    pair,    50c,    75c,    $1.00,    $1.25    and 
$1.50.     Pyramids,  per  pair,  $3.00. 
ENGLISH  IVY,  $2.00  per  doz.,  $15.00  per  100. 
AirrUEBICTTM,  variegated,  for  vases,  $1.60 

per  doz. 
ASFISISTBAS,  green,  $12.00  per  doz.  in  6-ln. 

pots;    $18.00  per  doz.  in  6V^-in.  pots. 
SKACAENA  Indlvlsa,  Si^-in.  pots,  $4.00  and 

$6.00  per'  doz. DRACAENA  Fragrans,  6-in.  pots,  $6.00  per 
doz. 
CKIUSON  BAHBLE&  and  Dorothy  Perkintf, 

fine  plants  in  bloom,  $12.00,  $18.00  and  $24.00 
per  doc.,  6V^,  7  and  8-ln.  pots. 
ABFARAOTTS  Sprengerl,  3^-ln.  pots.  $1.25 

per  doz.,  $10.00  per  100. 
LATANlAS  or  Llvlstona  Chinensis,  7-ln.  pots, 

:$15.00  per  doz.;    8-in.  pots,  $18.00  per  doz. 
KENTIAS,.  all  sizes,  50c  to  $15.00.  Combina- 

tions, $3.50  to  $10.00  each. 
PHOENIX  CANARIENSIS,  2  ft.  6  in.,  10 

leaves,  $3.00  per  pair;  2  ft.  10  In.,  $4.00  per 
pair;  3  ft.,  $5.00  per  pair;  3  ft.  4  in.,  $6.00 
per  pair.  | 
COCOS  WESDELI^IANA,  3^-in.  pots,  $2.00 

per  doz.;    $15.00  per  100. 
ABAVCABIA  Excelsa,  8  and  9-ln.  pots,  $2.00 

to  $3.00  each;  4%  and  5-in.  pots,  $6.00  and 
$9.00  per  doz. 

Glauca,  $9.00  x>er  doz.,   three  tiers. 
Compacta,  $10.00  per  doz.,  three  tiers. 
PInmosa,  1  foot  high,  $12.00  per  doz. 
Small  araucarlas,  $6.00  and  $9.00  per  doz. 

FERN  BaUs,  6-ln.,  $4.00  per  doz.;  8-ln.,  $6.00 
per  doz.    
BRIDAL  MTRTLE,  4-ln.  pots,  $3.00  per  doz.; 

6-In.  pots,  $9.00  per  doz. 
BAY  TREES,  standards,  4  ft.  8-ln.  stem, 

$8.00,  $10.00.  $12.00,  $15.00  and  $18.00  per  pair. 
Pyramids,  $12.00  and  $15.00  per  pair,  7  to  8 
feet  high. 
NEFHROLEPIS  Whitman!,  6^-ln.  pots,  $12.00 

per  doz.     Fine  plants. 
HYDRANGEAS,  pink  and  blue  assorted, 

46.00,  $9.00,  $12.00,  $15.00  per  doz.,  6%,  7  and 
8-ln.  pots. 
CRUISON  RAMBLERS  tor  planting  out  from 

2%-ln.  pots,  very  fine,  $5.00  per  100. 
CIBOTIVM  SCHIEDEI,  8-in.  pots,  $24.00  per 

doz. 
GARDENIAS,  in  7-ln.  pots,  l^rge,  bushy 

plants.  $9.00  and  $12.00  per  doz. 
RAPHIS  HTTHILIS,  fine,  bushy  plants,  in 

6^,  7,  8  and  9-ln.  pots,  $1.50  to  $5.00  each. 
BEGONIA  Rex.  per  doz.,  $2.00. 
CHRYSANTHEMUMS,  from  2%  and  3-in. 

pots,  $6.00  per  100;  assorted  varieties,  $45.00 
per  1000.  Wm.  Lager,  Rol  de  Italic,  Robt. 
Halllday,  Mrs.  Robinson,  L.  Jones,  white;  John 
K.  Shaw.  Colonel  Appleton,  Glory  of  the  Pa- 

cific, Golden  Wonder,  Mrs.  Buettner,  Alice 
Byron,  Ben  Wells,  Oakland,  Mrs.  Weeks,  Mr«. 
Carrlngton,  White  Bonnaffon,  Fred  Peele,  White 
Eaton,  Enguehard,  Galloway.  Pompons — Roei- 
nata,  Rhoda,  Pink  Pompon,  Dawn,  Tennessee, 
Edna  Regulus,  Polly  Rose  and  Model  of  Per- 
fection. 

ANTON  SCHULTHEiS,  College  Point,  N.  Y. 
  Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

A  FASCIATE  ESCHSCHOLTZIA. 

Horticulturists  are  deeply  interested 
in  a  unique  specimen  of  the  Esch- 
scholtzia  Californica,  our  state  flower, 
which  has  been  sent  to  E.  J.  Wickson, 
the  botanist  ,of  Berkeley,  by  G.  W. 
D,winell,  of  Montague,  Cal.  The  flower 
is  the  result  of  the  union  of  about  six 
stems,  which,  having  grown  together, 
unite  to  form  a  blossom,  the  petals  of 
which  are  grouped  into  three  distinct 
flowers.  The  calyxes  also  are  trans- 

formed into  scalloped  extensions.  Mr. 
Wickson  has  spent  much  time  studying 
this  wonderful  new  growth  and  gives  as 
his  opinion  that  the  tendency  to  fascia- 
tion  among  many  varieties  of  plants  is 
common,  but  this  is  the  first  instance  he 
has  seen  of  the  eschscholtzia  on  this  line, 
and  he  is  inclined  to  think  that  a  valua- 

ble adjunct  has  been  discovered  to  add 
to  our  California  flora. 

The     following     letter    by    Professor 
Wickson  to  the  discoverer  of  the  plant 
may  be  of  interest: 
The  peculiar  process  represented  In  the  plant 

Sent  nie  is  known  as  fasclatlon,  which  being 
interpreted  means  a  tendency  toward  bundling 
or  growing  in  fasces,  whence  conies  the  adjec- 

tive fasciate,  meaning  bundled  or  compacted  to- 
gether, long  used  as  Gray  uses  it,  viz.:  "Flat- tened or  rendered  flat,  as  some  stems  through 

monstrous  growth."  This  phenomenon  occurs 
very  widely  with  different  plants.  I  have  seen 
a  branch  of  a  cherry  tree  flattened  to  a  hand 
breadth,  studded  on  both  sides'  witli  h«ds.  show- 

ing clearly  that  the  growth  consisted  of  a  col- 
lection of  branches  laterally  uiiiteil.  Sometimes 

one  sees  a  shoot  of  asparagus  uunstrously  broad- 

Fischer's  Grand  Freesia  Purity WILL  BE  RKADT  FOR  DELIVKRT  IN  JULY 

Price:  1st  g-rade.  $3  75  per  lOO;  S39.O0  per  lOOO.  2d  grrade,  $3.36  per  lOO; 
•18.00  per  lOOO  SfiO  at  lOOO  rate.  t<lmltcd  qnantlty  of  Btanuuotli 
Bulbs,  94.00  per  lOO.    Cash  wltl),„order  from,  tuxknown  parties. 

All  Okuebs  Dp  to  1000  Sent  Free  by  Mail 

RUDOLPH  FISCHER,    Santa  Anita,  Cal. 
  Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write.   ^^ 

ened  by  the  same  process,  and  stems  of  the 
common  flower  known  as  coxcomb  (celosla)  fas- 
elated  until  It  has  almost  the  aspect  of  a  cac- tus pod. 

The  specimen  which  you  send  Is  the  first  I 
have  seen  of  this  l>ehavlor  on  the  part  of  the 
eschscholtzia.  The  markings  show  clearly  the 
combination  of  the  different  stems,  which  have 
contributed  to  the  doubling  of  the  corolla.  Not 
only  that,  but  an  examination  of  the  blossom 
shows  that  the  petals  are  grouped  in  three  dis- 

tinct flowers,  all  of  them  doubled  as  described, 
and  there  Is  also  a  transformation  of  the  ca- 

lyxes into  scalloped  extensions,  but  the  calyx 
cup  is  a  single  oval  cavity  in  which  four  per- 

fectly formed  seed  capsules  sit  side  by  side  in 
a  line.  All  these  things  are  what  might  nat- 

urally Y>e  expected  from  the  condensation  of  the 
energy  of  several  stems  Into  one  floral  effect. 

It  has  been  conjectured  that  this  tendency  of 
plants  is  possibly  due  to  exceedingly  favorable 
growing  conditions,  but  fortunately  It  is  not 
a  thing  which  often  happens,  nor  am  I  aware 
that  It  has  ever  been  artificially  produced.  If 
It  were  a  common  result  of  providing  plants 
with  exceptionally  good  growing  conditions,  such 
as  our  florists  resort  to,  we  should  have  our 
plants  forced  Into  monstrous  growths  which 
would  transform  them  almost  beyond  recognition, 
and  It  Is  of  course  fortunate  that  this  does  not 
often  happen. 

C-\LUMET,  Mich. — The  Lakeside  FloraJ 
Co.,  the  reorganized  Lutey  Floral  Co., 
will  abandon  the  18,000  feet  of  glass  at 
Eed  Jacket,  removing  the  houses  and 
adding  them  to  the  main  plant  at  Chas- 
sell,  for  economy  of  operation. 

Extra  Oood 

Stock. 
Dracaenas  and  Vincas 
Dracaena  Indlviaa,  5-in   $2.60  per  doz. "  "  6-ln    lOOperdoz. 

VInca  Var.,*-ln   10.00   per  100. 
Fuchelae,  In  variety,  2JiJ-in   2.60    per  lOa 
Vernon  Bf>Koniaa.  3-in    4.00   per  100. 
SalTiaa  and  Verbenas,  7&c  per  100;  Ki.OOper  1000. 
Extra  fine  Panslea  In  bloom    8  00  per  1000. 

— Cash— 
CONTEBSE  GBEENHOUSGS,  WEB8TKB,  MASS. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Nephrolepis 
Whitmani,  2X-in.   $10^  per  100 
Boston,  2X-in.       3.00  per  100 

H.  H.  Barrows  &  Son,Whitman,  Mass. 
Mention  The   Review  when   yon    write.   

HOME-GROWN 

Kentias 
Write  for  Price  List. 

JOSEPH  HEACOCK  CO.,   -   Wyncote,  Pa. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 
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NURSER¥  NEWS. 
AHEBICAN    ASSOCIATION    OF    NCBSEBTHEN. 

Pres.,  Orlando  Harrison,  Berlin,  Md.;  Vioe- 
Prea.,  J.  W.  Hill,  Des  Moiuea.  la.;  Secy,  Geo.  C. 
Seacrer,  Rochester;  Treas.,  C.  L. Yates.  Rochester. 
The  32d  annual  convention  will  be  held  at  De- 

troit, Mich.,  June  12  to  14,  1907. 

The  nurserymen  at  Painesville,  O., 
report  having  escaped  serious  loss 
through  the  late  spring  frosts  that  did 
much  damage  in  Michigan. 

The  twenty- fourth  annual  report  of  the 
board  of  park  commissioners  of  Minne- 

apolis, now  being  sent  out  with  the  com- 

pliments of  Theodore  "Wirth,  superinten- dent, is  one  of  the  handsomest  volumes 

in  the  season's  output  of  park  literature. 
The  Gardner  Nursery  Co.,  Osage,  la., 

has  purchased  the  George  Stokes  prop- 
erty for  $8,000,  the  ten  acres  lying  south 

of  the  nursery  from  Carl  Bvanberg  for 
$1,600,  and  the  ten  acres  belonging  tV) 
Mrs.  Emma  Chute  for  $1,750,  and  wijl 
proceed  to  make  the  increased  acf 6^g^ 
a  pari  ot  the  ni\rsery. 

The  Colorado  Nursery  Co.,  Loveland, 
Colo.,  has  been  sold  to  Monte  Kilbum, 
Dr.  Cramer  and._H.  A.  Gooch,  who  ex- 

pect to  incorporate  under  the  name  of 
the  Colorado  Nursery  Co.  The  former 
owners.  Shields  &  Noble,  have  been  suc- 

cessful in  making  this  i^ursery  onp  of 
the  most  valuable  in  the  state.  Mr. 
Shields  has  been  in  the  busuoess  at  Love- 

land  twenty-six  years.  '-  * 

10,000  BERBERIS  THUNBER6II 
18  to  24  inches.  $40.00  per  1000. 

15,000  Berberls  TbunbergU,  15  to  18  inches, 
$30.00  per  1000     All  are  2-year-old  transplants, 
fine,  bushy  stock. 

8,000  Cbolce  Dalilla  Roots  for  sale  cheap. 

OAK  HILL  NURSERIES,  Roslindale,  Mass. 
Mention   The  Kevlew   when  you  write. 

Dardy  English  Ivy 
4  to  5-f t  high*  4-ia.  pots,  well-braoched, 

$15.00  per  100.    Cash. 

JOHN  RECK  &  SON,     Bridgeport,  Conn. 
Mention  The  ReTiew  when  yon  write. 

SURPLUS   s 
Roi«B,  2^-ln.  hybrid  perpetuala,  fine  con- dition for  plantlnfr  out   t26.00 
Creepers  and  Cllmbera.  Including  Crim- son Ramblers   20  00 
Baby  Ramblers    30.00 
4-ln.  Pot  Roa«B,  in  gre&t  yariety   per  100,  10.00 

Tbe  Ellzabetti  Nuisery  Co.,  Elizabeth,  N.  J. 

AMERICAN  PEONY  SOCIETY. 

The  fourth  annual  meeting  of  the 
American  Peony  Society  is  to  be  held 
in  the  new  buildings  of  the  New  York 
State  College  of  Agricnlture  at  ColTiell 
University,  Ithaca,  N.  Y.,  June  18  and 
19.  There  are  many  reasons  why  this 
meeting  promises  to  be  an  interesting 
and  important  one.  There  will  be  an 
exhibition  of  blooms  staged  in  the  audi- 

torium of  the  college,  which  will  repre- 
sent the  best  productions  of  the  various 

growers  in  the  country.  Besides  this 
there  is  an  extensive  collection  of  varie- 

ties comprising  1,933  lots  of  one,  two  or 
three  plants  each,  growing  on  the  Ex- 

periment Station  grounds,  which  have 
been  donated  by  peony  men  all  over 
Europe  and  America.  These  blooms  will 
be  available  for  study  to  all  those  in- 

terested. A  check-list,  including  all 
names  ever  published  with  descriptions, 
and  giving  references  to  sources  and  in- 

dicating all  pictures,  will  be  available 
for  use  at  this  meeting.  Questions  of 
nomenclature  bearing  upon  the  authen- 

ticity of  varieties  and  the  grouping  of 
synonyms  will  be  brought  up  for  discus- 
sion. 

The  society  offers  its  usual  list  of 
premiums  for  displays  of  cut  blooms. 
The  business  session  will  be  held  on  the 
afternoon  of  the  first  day.  An  address 

will  be  given  by  J.  E.  Coit,  of  the  col- 
lege horticultural  department,  who  has 

had  charge  of  the  test  collection. 

The  meeting,  coming  as  it  does  in 
commencement  week,  will  give  an  op- 

portunity to  visitors  to  inspect  all 
buildings  of  the  university,  and  pleasure 
parties  may  be  made  up  to  visit  some  of 
the  many  interesting  and  beautiful 
waterfalls,  gorges  and  lakes,  for  which 
this  region  is  famed. 

ROSES On  own  roots, 
2  years.  No.  I, 
$S.OO  per  100. 

OrhnsoD,  White,  Pink  and  Yellow  Ramblers. 
Baltimore  Belle.  Queen  of  tbe  Prairie,  Doro- 

thy Perkins,  Seven  Sisters.  Wicburaiana. 

GILBERT  GOSTIGH,  Rochester,  N.  Y. 
Mention  Tbe  Beview  when  yon  write. 

rVERGREEN 
H_^    An  Immense  Stock  of  both  lartre  and 
^^"    Bjnall  Bl»e   BTBROREIEN  TRBES  In 

rreat    variety;     also    EVEROBEBN 
SHRUBS.    Correapondence  aollclted. 

THE  Wll  H.  MOOIfrCOu  MWRISVILLE.  PA. 

CAROLINA  POPLAR. 

There  is  a  considerable  scarcity  of 
trees  of  Carolina  poplar  in  sizes  above 
2% -inch  caliper.  In  a  large  measure  re- 

sponsibility for  tbe  shortage  is  due  to 
the  real  estate  booms  which  have  been  in 

progress  for  the  last  year  or  two  in  sev- eral sections  of  the  country,  but  notably 
in  the  east.  The  Carolina  poplar  is  the 

real  estate  boomer's  tree  par  excellence. 
The  nurserymen  can  afford  to  sdl  it  at 

a  price  uelow  the  prices  of  the  same  sizes 
of  better  trees,  because  of  its  rapid 

growth  and  because  they  can  plant  it 
with  every  assurance  that  it  will  grow. 

Again,  it  makes  a  fine  appearance  sooner 
after  planting  than  almost  any  other 

tree,  and  it  is  the  real  estate  man's  am- 
bition to  get  his  subdivision  on  the  mar- 

ket as  quickly  as  possible. 
The  Carolina  poplar  also  is  excellent 

for  use  as  a  screen.  /  An  instance  of  the 

way  it  may  be  employed  is  a  planting 
by  the  Peterson  Nursery,  Chicago,  put  in 
two  seasons  ago.  A  certain  piece  of 

property  backed  up  to  the  Illinois  Cen- tral railroad  embankment  and  the  owner 

wished  to  shut  off  the  view.  The  Peter- 

son Nursery  planted  3-inch  Carolina  pop- 
lars eight  feet  apart  and  trimmed  them 

closely  on  both  the  railroad  side  and 

property  owner's  side,  with  the  result 
of  forcing  the  growth  to  the  untrimmed 

sides.  The  branches  quickly  interlocked 

and  made  an  impenetrable  screen. 
Nurservmen    are    working    up    larger 

stocks   of"  Carolina   poplar,   feeling   sure 
-  of  a  continued  good  demand. 

Divide  your  order  and  compare 
our  plants  with  what  you  have 
been  receiving  from  others. 

ON  OWN  ROOTS 

S>i-lnch  pots,  to  line  out 

$S.50  per  100; R 
$8.00  par  100; 

$25.00  per  1000. o 
$80.00  per  1000. Baby  Rambler 

La  France E 
Richmond 

KaiKerin 
Mme.  Plantier Hermosa Vick's  Caprice Duke  of  Albany P Gen.  Jacqueminot Dorothy  Perkins 

Mme  0  Testout 
Notting 

L 
Magna  (iharta 

White  Rambler 
P.  0.  de  Rohan Chatenay A 

Orimson  Rambler Cant.  Christy Maman  Oochet N Mrs  .1   LaInK 
Malmaison T 

93.50  per  100. White  Maman Klllarney,  $6  00  100 Pink  Rambler 
Tellow  Rambler 

S 
Lady  Gay,  5  00  100 

G.  M.  NIUFFER,  Springfield,  0. 
MfUtlon  The  KeTJew  wbyu   you    write. 

ROSES 
Get  your  stock  while  our 
assortment  is  good. 

Send  TODAY  for  catalog. 

THE  CONARD  &  JONES  CO. 
WEST  GROVI,  PA. 

Mention  The  ReTJew  when   you   write. 

SPECIMEN  HURSERY  STOCK 
Deciduous  Trees 

and  Shrubs, 
Evergreens, 

Rhododendrons, Azaleas, 

Over  one  hundred  (100)  acres  ot  the 
choicest  varieties.  Send  for  price  list. 

Cottage  Gardens  Company 
Queens,  L.  I.,  N.  Y. 

Mention  The  Rerlew  when  yon  write. 

BABT    I       COCHKTS.       iKAISKRIN, 
Rambler,  m    I  Bes.  Brown,  Hermata.  I  Richmond,  Cirnot, 
bloom,  2i^G  I  La  France,  etc..  IViC  I  Testout,  etc.,  3c 2>^-in.  pot. 
own  root. Coleus.  Salvias 

and  Viucas. 

See  lull  price  list,  page  2010,  May  16. 

^<!lt  LL  LU  LL  \spRiwqncLDoHioJ 

Mention  Tbe  Review  when  yon  write. 

TREES  and  SHRUBS 
Immense  quantities,  low  prices. 

Price  list  on  application. 

FEONIKS  A  8PKCIALTT. 

PETERSON  NURSERY 
108  ImA  BA&I.B  8T.  OKIOAOO 

Always  mention  the  Florists*  Review  when 
writing;  advertisers. 
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Grafted  Richmond  and  Wellesley 
On  ■ncUali  Manvttl,  Immedtot*  deUvary^  (10.00  par  100. 

For  Fall  and  Spring  Shipment  (All  Our  Own  Growing): 
Clematla;  Ampalopals;  Roses,  field-grown;  BydraacMi  P.  G.,  Standard  and  Bush 
form;  Peonies,  Iris,  Phlox,  Starubs,  Vines,  Shades  and  Conifers.    Price  list  ready 
AuguBt  15.     Send  Ust  of  wants  for  low  prices  on  larse  orders  booked  early. 
Use  printed  lettetbead;  we  sell  to  the  trade  only. 

JACKSON  &  PERKINS  CO.,  Newark,  New  York 
NURSKRTMKN  AND  rLORIBTS-Wholesale  Only. 

Mention  The  R»ylfw  wh»n  you  wrlt». 

Hedge  Plants W.  &  T.  SMITH  COMPANY 
GENKVA,  N.  T. 

   Wholesale  Nurserymen 

Ornamental  Treea,  Fruit  Trees,  Shruba,  Vines,  Peoniea. 
01  Tears.  Send  for  our  Wholesale  Price  Ust.  000  Acres. 

Mention  The  Rerlew  when  yon  write. 

8  to  10-ft   tO.Meacb 
2to2^-in   1.76  esob 
2>^to8-ln   2.60  eacb Horse  Chestnut 

TILIA  AROENTEA,  2  to  2>^-in.,  $2.60  each. 

Other  Shade  Trees,  Larfl^e  Shrubs,  Boxwood,  ■▼ersreens,  etc. 

HIRAM  T.  JONES,  Union  County  Nursorlos,  ELIZABETH,  N.  J. 
  Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write.   

SEASONABLE  SUGGESTIONS. 

Perennials  in  pots  outdoors  need  care- 
ful attention  in  watering.  They  will 

^et  along  with  less  water  if  the  pots  are 
plunged  nearly  up  to  the  rims  in  soil. 
It  facilitates  the  management  of  peren- 

nials, as  well  as  other  kinds  of  young 
nursery  stock  in  pots  and  other  movable 
receptacles,  if  a  place  is  set  apart  ex- 
■clusively  for  them  in  the  nursery.  This 
•disposition  of  them  will  also  aid  visitors 
in  getting,  at  almost  a  glance,  an  im- 

pression of  the  extent  of  this  branch  of 

the  groTi^r's  ability  to  fill  extensive future  orders. 

There  is  a  great  deal  of  young  nur- 
sery stock  purchased  by  growers  that 

they  themselves  could  with  advantage 
produce  by  propagation.  This  is  espe- 
«ally  the  case  with  evergreens.  During 
the  summer,  when  the  time  is  at  hand 
when  evergreen  cuttings  should  be  put 
in,  the  work  in  nurseries  is  to  a  good  ex- 

tent confined  to  cultivation  of  the  soil 
And  in  this  work  the  most  skilful  of  the 
workmen  are  not  necessarily  needed; 

their  time  may  more  profitably  be  em- 
ployed in  the  propagation  of  nursery 

stock. 

In  putting  in  cuttings  of  retinosporaa 
there  is  no  need  of  making  them  very 
flmall.  Large  cuttings,  properly  taken 
care  of,  will  root  just  as  readily  as 
smaller  ones,  while  the  gain  in  size  of 
plants  is  considerable  when  eventually 
they  are  rooted. 

Not  only  by  the  methods  of  seed  sow- 
ing and  cuttings  could  growers,  in 

greater  numbers  than  at  present,  pro- 
duce in  their  own  premises  from  start  to 

finish  the  stock  they  sell,  but  by  grafjt- 
ing  also  they  could  produce  the  choice 
kinds  only  obtainable  by  that  method. 
When  a  greenhouse  is  available  there  is 
nothing  in  the  whole  process  of  grafting 
that  need  prevent  any  man  from  at- 

tempting  it;    the    main   requisite   is    to 

LARGE  TREES 
OAKS  AND   MAPLES.     PINKS  AND 

HKBCLOCKS. 

ANDORRA  NURSERIES, 
Wm.  Warner  Harper,  Prop. 

Chestnut  HlU,  Philadelphia,  Pa. 

Meiitluu  The  Kerlew  wben  you  write. 

....BOXWOOD.... 
5to  6-ln   per  100.$  6.00 
12tol61n          "        20.00 
18to241n          "        4000 

Orsepinff  Boses    4.00 
Mm:  Plantlsr    4.00 

^  2}^-ln.  pot  Bosss  cheap. OaanaB,4-ln     6.00 
Frlvst,  4  to  5  and  5  to  6  It. 

THI KLIZABETB  N0B8KBV  CO.,  Ellaabeth,  N.J. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yoo  write. 

THE  STORRS  &  HARRISON  GO. 
PAINESVILLE  NURSERIES 

CataloKne  and  price  list 
free  on  application. 

PAINESVILLE,  OHIO 
  Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

have  the  stocks   in    good,   vigorous  con- dition. 

Although  rhododendrons  may  live  when 
planted  in  bright,  sunny  locations,  they 
will  thrive  much  better  in  partially 
shaded  places  and  in  soil  which  has  had 
at  least  some  leaf -mold  dug  into  it  pre- 

vious to  the  planting  of  the  rhododen- drons. 

HydrangeM  that  are  hopelessly  devoid 
of  flower-yielding  buds  should  be  planted 
out  in  the  open  field  in  good  soil,  where 
they  will  make  fine  plants  for  another 
year  if,  when  they  are  planted  in  the 
ground  now,  they  are  cut  well  back. 
There  is  a  market  for  the  flowers  of 
Hydrangea  paniculata  and  a  profit  can 

CANNAS 
strong  pot  plants,  except  where  noted. 

Mont  Blanc,  dormant  roots,  $1.00  per  dos. ; 
$0.00  per  100.  Betsy  Ross,  Mrs.  Kate  Qray, 
Pennsylvania,  Austria,  Black  Prince,  John 
White,  Robusta,  CannsefoUa  (giant  canna),  J. 
D.  Eisele  (best  scarlet).  Miss  Sarah  Hill.  Mile. 
Berat,  Pillar  of  Fire,  Compte  de  Bouchard,  60c 
per  doz. ;  $4.00  per  100.  Burbanlt,  60c  per  do«.: 
$4.00  per  100;  dormant  roots,  50c  per  doz.;  $2.0() 
per  100.  John  White.  60c  per  doz.;  $4.00  per 
100;  dormant  roots,  50c  per  doz.;  $2.00  per 
100.  Charles  Henderson,  60c  per  doz.;  $4.00 
per  100;  dormant  roots,  60c  per  doz.;  $2.00  per 
100.  Florida,  60c  per  doz.;  $4.00  per  100;  dor- 

mant roots,  60c  per  doz.;  $2.00  per  100.  Maid- 
en's Blush,  60c  per  doz.;  $4.00  per  100;  dor- 
mant roots,  50o  per  doz.;    $3.00  per  100. 

CARNATIONS 
Clean,  healthy  plants,  from  2-in.  pots. 

Ethel   Crocker,    Queen    Louise,    $4.60   per    100. 
Climax,     beautiful     new     pink,     |3.50    per    100. 
Elbon,     new    brilliant    scarlet,     $3.50    per    100. 
Oancls  Jooet,  Louis  Haetel,  Melba. 

FERNS 
StroDgr  plants,  from  SVi-in.  pots. 

Nephi-olepis  Elegantlsslma  (Tarry town),  $6.00 
per  100;  4-ln.,  $20.00  per  100.  Piersoni,  Bos- 

ton, $4.00  per  100;  4-ln.,  $15,00  per  100.  ScottU. 
$6.00  per  100;  4-ln.,  $20.00  per  100.  Jacksonll, 
$4.00  per  100;  4-ln.,  $15.00  per  100.  Bar- 
rowsll,  $6.00  per  100;  4-ln.,  $20.00  per  100- 
Sword  Fern,  $3.00  per  100;    4-in.,  $12.00  per  100. 

Miscellaneous  Plants 
Dahlias,  25  leading  varieties,  $4.00  to  $6.00  per 

100.  Rex  Begonias,  26  kinds.  Including  President 
Carnot.  Silver  Queen,  Helen  Upden,  Beauty  of 
Richmond,  Louis  Closson,  $5.00  per  100.  Olssus 
Discolor,  2%-ln.,  $4.00  per  100;  (Syperus  Oraoilis, 
2%-ln.,  $3.50  per  100;  Weeping  Lantana,  2^-ln.. 
$3.60  per  100;  Ageratum,  white  and  blue,  2V^- 
in.,  $3.00  per  lOO;  Sansevieria  Zealanica,  2\i,- 
In.,  $3.00  per  100;  Giant  White  Scented  Snap- 

dragon, $3.00  per  100;  Abutilon,  Souv.  de  Bonn. 
$3.00  per  100;  Acalyphas,  4  varieties,  2V^-ln., 
$3.00  per  100;  Hibiscus  Sinensis,  3  varieties, 
2M!-ln.,  f4.00  per  100;  Guavaa,  21,4-in.,  $4.00 
per  100;  Altemantheras,  red  and  yellow,  2i^-ln., 
$2.50  per  100,  4-in.,  $6.00  per  100;  Achyranthes, 
2V^-ln.,  $3.50  per  100;  Verbenas,  assorted  colors, 
2^-ln.,  $3.00  per  100;  Russeliia  Lemoinel,  2^- 
In.,  13.50  per  100;  Asparagus  Sprengeri,  2^- 
In.,  $4.00  per  100;  Asparagus  Flumosua,  2^-ln., 
$4.00  per  100;  American  Wonder  Lemon,  2V^- 
In.,  $4.00  per  100;  Ficus  Elastioa,  6-in.,  60c 
each;  Swamsona,  white  and  pink,  2Vi-in.,  $3.60 
per  100;  Baby  Primrose,  2%-ln.,  $3.00  per 
100;  Xentia  Fosteriana,  fine  plants,  4-ln.  pots, 
$5.00  per  doz..  $35.00  per  100;  Areca  Lutesoens, 
2i^-ln.  pots,  $6.00  per  100;  Washingtonia  Fili- 
fera,  2i^-ln.  pots,  $4.00  per  100;  Latania  Bor- 
bonica,  2^-in.  pots,  $4.60  per  100;  Oape  Jas- 

mine, 2% -In.  pots,  $3.60  per  100;  Flowering 
Begonias,  President  Carnot,  Argenteo-guttata. 
Sanderson!  and  others,  from  2%-ln.  pots,  $3.60 
per  100;  Calla,  Little  Gem,  2i^-in.  pots,  $4.00 
per  100;  Orevillea  BobusU,  2M!-ln.  pots,  $3.60 
per  100;  Clerodendron  Balfouii,  2^-ln.  pots, 
$5.00  per  100;  Fuchsias,  In  variety,  from  2-ln. 
pots,   $3.50  per  100. 

ROSES 
New  Rose  Pink  Baby  Rambler  (Anny  Muller). 

3-ln.  pot  planU.  own  cuots,  flB.OO  per  100; 
5-in.  pot  plants,  budded.  96.00  per  doz.;  $40.00 

per  100. 
New  Rambler  Roses,  Trier  and  Leuchtstam, 

2%-ln.   pot  plants,  $6.00  per  100. 
Crimson  Baby  Rambler,  2^-in.  pot  plants, 

$5.00  per  100. We  have  In  stock  upwards  of  1000  different 
varieties  of  Roses,  on  own  roots,  fine  plants, 
from  2^,  8,  4  and  6-ln.  pots,  including  new  and 
rare  varieties  and  all  the  old  favorites.  All  the 
forcing  Roses  are  here  in  3-ln.  pots.  Including 
Killamey,  K.  A.  Victoria,  Perle  des  Jardins, 
lime.  Abel  Chatenay,  Richmond,  Pink  La 
France,  Bride,  Bridesmaid,  Meteor  and  Climb- 

ing Wootton.     Send  list  for  quotations. 
Illustrated  Catalogue  free  for  the  asking. 

Write  to-day. 

THE  0IN6EE  &  CONARD  GO. 
WEST  GROVE,    PA. 

be  made  out  of  them  if  the  place  where 
they  are  grown  is  not  altogether  out  of the  way. 

Gardenias  were  shipped  from  the 
south  in  quite  large  numbers  a  year  or 
two  ago.  If  those  having  them  would 
make  inquiries  they  might  sell  them  this 
year.  R.  B. 

Enclosed  is  my  check  for  subscription 
two  years  in  advance. — Wm.  Mathews, 
Utica,  N.  Y. 

.^(..at^tr^t.'-. 
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ROSE    PLANTS! 
rROM   2>^-INCH    POTS.       VIME   PLANTS 

American  Beauty   $6.00  per  100;    $50.00  per  1000. 
Per  100  Per  1000 

Ricbmond   $260  $22.60 
Bride    2.50  22.50 
Bridesmaid    2.50  22.60 

Per  100  Per  1000 
Maid     $500  $4000 
Bride    5.00  40.«  0 
Ivory    5.00  40.00 

Per  100  Per  1000 
Uncle  John   $2.50  $'2  6f' Perle   400  35.«0 
Cbatenay   2.60  22.50 

FROM  3}^-INCH  POTS. 

Per  100  Per  lono Cbatenay   $500  $40.00 
Rii-timond   6.00  40.00 

Per  100 

Ivory   $2.50 
Liberty    4.00 
Sunrise    5.00 

Per  1000 

$22.60 86.00 40.00 

Per  100    Per  1000 
Perle   $V00        $10.00 
Sunrise    6.00  50.00 

KILLARNEY,22-in.  pots,  Grafted  Stock,  $12.50  per  100 
Bench  Plants. One   year   old   plants.         Ivory,   Bridesmaid,    Bride,   Chatenay, 

Uncle  John,  Perle  and  Sunrise,  at  $5.00  per  100;    $40.00  per  1000. 
American  Beauty,  $10.00  per  100;    $75.00  per  1000. 

PETER  REINBERG 
1,600,000  Feet 

of  Olaaa 51  Wabash  Ave.,  CHICAGO 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

BUILDING  MATERIAL. 

A  novel  feature  in  the  new  catalogue 
of  the  John  C.  Moninger  Co.,  Chicago, 
is  the  illustration  of  a  number  of  its 

ideas  in  greenhouse  construction  by 

means  of  blue-prints,  printed  in  the 
body  of  the  book,  but  in  every  way 
similar  to  those  which  are  familiar  to 

every  builder.  There  are  many  other 

things  of  interest  in  the  ninety-six  nice- 
ly printed  pages,  beginning  with  the 

brief  history  of  the  firm  that  faces  a 

picture  of  the  plant.  There  are  only  a 
half  dozen  pages  that  are  not  illustrated 

and  the  pictures  include  halftone  re- 
productions of  some  of  the  largest  and 

best  known  plants  in  the  country,  as 
well  as  detailed  drawings  for  standard 

construction.  It  is  a  book  that  will  in- 
terest every  grower  and  not  fail  of  its 

mission — to  sell  greenhouse  material. 

The  Eeview  will  send  Smith 's  Mum 
Manual  for  40  cents. 

Kalamazoo,  Mich. — G.  Van  Bochove 
&  Bro.  will  not  only  add  considerably  to 

their  big  range  of  glass,  during  the  ap- 
proaching summer,  but  they  will  erect  a 

number  of  residences  for  parties  who 

have  bought  lots  of  them. 

CHAS.  D.  BALL 
GBOWXB  OW 

ALMS,  ETC. 
■end  for  Price  List. 

H0LMESBUR6.  PHILADELPHIA.  PA. 
  Mfntlon  Thf   RptIpw  when   you   write.   

P 

W.  B.  GIRVIN,  Florist 
liEOLA,  PA. 

Carnations  a  Specialty. 

MeDtlon  The  Rerlew  whra  jron  write. 

5,000  AMERICAN  BEAUTY 
Rose  plants  from  benches,  $6.00  per  100 

BASSETT  &  WASHBURN 
Oracnhoases, 

Hinadal*.  111. 76  Wabash  Ave  ,  CHICAGO 

Mention  The  Review  wben  you  write. 

ROSE  PLANTS 
From  3H-lnoli  pots.        Per  100  Per  10^0 
Ricbmond   t2.50  $20.00 
Bridesmaid    2.50  20  00 
Bride     2.50  20.00 

BENCH  PLANTS 
One-year-old  for  immediate  delivery 

Per  lOO    Per  lOOO 

American  Beauty   $7.50     Seo.on 
Maid     5.00       40.00 
Ricbmond     5.00       40.00 

POINSETTIAS 
2-lncta   $4.00  per  100 

GEORGE  REINBERG 
Wliolesale  riorist 

35  Randolph  St..Chicogo 
MpDtlOD  The   ReTlfw  when   yon   wrlt». 

Per 

1000 

140.00 SURPLUS.        LOW. 
8hrnb«  that  are  dug.   

Poplara,  C«rolloaand  Lombardy   Cr«eplnK  Bosei    40  00 
Mme    PU»otler   •.   •   40.00 
I'hUad<>lphla  Rambler,  3to4ft    6000 
K«»ea.  Hybrids,  2«-ln   25  00 
oreepingand  CllmbloK  Boies   30  00 
Cannaa,41n.  pots   per  100,    6.00 
THE  BLIZABITH  NrB8KRTC0.,Bli»b«tk,II.  J. 

Mention  The  Berlew  when  yon  write. 

FINE. 

HEALTHY 
STOCK. 

ROSES 6000  Brides  and  Maids,  grafted,  3^^-incta-,  $12.00 

per  100. 20,000  Brides,  Maids  KiUarney.  Cbatenay.  Oatei, 
Ivory  and   Richmund.  own  roots,  354  Inch, 

88  00  per  100. 

P.  R.  QUINLAN,  Syracuse,  N.  Y. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

ROSES-ROSES 
3000  stront;  Maid  and  Bride  out  of  8-in.  pots, 

$5.00  per  100.    Cash  or  references. 

Werick  Bros.  Co.,  Pine  Ridge,  Buffalo,  N.  Y. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Grafted  ̂ %l^  — on  Best  Eoelish  Manetti,  2X  and  Z^i'uu 

pots,  $10.00  and  $12.50  per  100. 

Montrose  Greenhouses, *'  MONTROSE,  MASS. 

Always  Mention  tli«..«. 

Florists*  Review Wlien  Wntlns  iiliieillew. 
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THE  NEW  CARNATION 

..AFTERGLOW.. 
E  beg  to  announce  that  we  will  offer  to  the  trade,  the  coming  season  of  KK)7  and  1908,  the  new  carnation 
AFTERGLOW,  a  variety  of  sterling  merit,  which  is  destined  to  be  grown  as  universally  as  the  Lawson 
in  its  time,  as  it  has  done  exceedingly  well  wherever  it  has  been  tried— in  six  different  sections  of  the 
country— the  Far  East,  West  and  Middle  States— and  all  report  it  as  an  "Ideal"  commercial  variety, 

grand  in  every  way.  It  has  won  the  S.  A.  F.  Silver  Medal,  for  the  best  flower  or  plant,  at  the  Monthly  Exhibition 
of  the  Cincinnati  Floral  Exhibition  in  1906,  and  scored  91  points  at  quite  a  number  of  exhibitions  held  in  different 
cities  in  the  United  States.  It  has  never  failed  to  score  wherever  shown.  It  has  scored  the  highest  of  any 
seedlings  at  the  exhibition  of  the  American  Carnation  Society,  held  at  Toronto  in  1907,  after  reaching  there 
twenty-four  hours  late  from  Framingham,  Mass.  In  color  it  is  everything  that  the  name  implies— a  bright 
rosy  cerise.  In  stem  it  excels  any  commercial  variety  now  extant,  not  excepting  Enchantress,  being  somewhat 
longer  and  always  rigid.  Never  weak,  in  habit  it  is  very  vigorous,  "a  Grower's  Delight,"  as  it  recuperates  very 
readily  after  planting  from  the  field;  also  from  the  sand.  It  loses  no  time  in  getting  to  work.  AFTERGLOW 
has  been  grown  for  the  past  sea»on  by  the  undersigned  and  ottered  by  them. 

Orders  no^y  booked,  to  be  filled  in  rotation  for  vrell-gro^yn,  lyell-rooted 

cuttings,  at  $8.00  per  doaen;    $12.00  per  100;     tlOO.OO  per  1000.    iT    W 

WILLIAM  NICHOLSON, 
Framingham,  Mass. 

THE  E.  G.  HILL  CO., 
Richmond,  Ind. 

DAILLEDOUZE  BROS., 
riatbush,  Broolclyn,  N.  Y. 

R.  WITTERSTAETTER,  (Originator) 
Sta.  F..  Cincinnati,  Ohio. 

Mention  The   Review   wlien  vou   write. 

CHOICE 
STOCK  Per  1000 

Amerloan  Beauty,  3>^-iDCh   $60  00 
Bridesmaid.  3>^iDCh   ,.  45  00 
Bride,  3>i-lnch     4600 
Rlohmood,  3>^-inch    50  00 

Cruaader  Carnation,  2>^-iDCh    25.00 
Cash  or  0.  O.  D.  unlesB  known. 
BRANT  Sc  NOK  FLORAL  CO. 

W.  Peterson  and  N.  48Ui  Aves.,  CliloaKO 
  Mpntlon  The  Review  when  yon   write. 

JOHN  E.  HAINES 
the  ORIGINATOR  of  the  three  varieties: 

John  X.  Haines  Carnation,  $6  00  per  100  $50.00 
per  1000 Imperial  Carnation   I  $12.00  per  100 

Flnk'Imperlal  Carnation   )  100.00  per  1000 

Headquarters  at  Bethlehem,  Pa. 
Orders  taken  now  for  field-grown-plants  at  same 

price  as  for  rooted  cuttings. 
  Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

MABELLE 
Grand  new  pink  carnation  for  1907.  A.  few 

thousand  rooted  cuttines  and  pot  plants  still 
left.  Order  quick.  This  variety  is  a  money- 

maker. Price  of  rooted  cuttinRS.  $1.50  per  doz  ; 
$12  00  ppr  100;  $100  00  per  lOCO  Price  of  pot 
plants.  2H-lnch.  $3.00  per  doz.;  $15.00  per  lOO. 

THE  H.  WEBER  &  SONS  CO..  Oakland.  Md. 

CARNATIONS 
MY  SPECIALTY 

Cnttlnss  all  sold. 

SOL.  6ARLAHD,  PES  PLAIHES,  ILL. 
Always  Mention  tbe.... 

Florists'  Review 
Wben  Writlnc  Advertisers. 

I 

5000  Verbena  Plants  Lnd^eloom Our  selection   $2  50  per  100;  $20  00  per  1000 
Purchaser's  selectioD    3.00  per  100;    25.00  per  1000 

I  Grafted  Roses  bSs*.^<I?.'X'.'""' Liberty.  Richmond.  La  France.  Killarney   Sj^-ln.  pots.  $18.00  per  100 
Bride,  Bridesmaid,  Golden  Gate,  Kalserin   8>i-in.  pots,    15.00  per  100 

ROSES,  Own  Roots 
Bride,  Bridesmaid,  Perle.  3-in.  pots   $7  oo  per  100 
LaPrance,3in  pots   '.  g.OOperlOO    I 

BEDDING  PLANTS,  fine,  healthy  stock 
Alternantliera  Pu'-onychioides  Major  (true  to  name),  2Jiin.  pots   $?5  00  per  1000 Aurea  Nana.  2ii-in.  pots    20(0perl000 
Centaurea  Oymnocarpa,  2H  in.  pots   $2  50  per  100 
Gsranlums.  3  In  nois    5  00rer  100 
Salvia  Splendens,  'ii-in.  pots    8  00  per  100 •5)n    pots    4.00perl00 

Dillon  Greenhouse  Manufacturing  Plant 
FOR  SALE  OR  RENT.    Mail  all  inquiries  to 

IJ.L  DILLON,  Bloomsborg, Pa.! 
^  MHH^  MHMHB  flMMHM  fllH^MM  MMMIMB  aa^HH*  i^ 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

JENSEN  &  DLKEMA, 
CARNATION 
SPECIALISTS, 

674  Wist  Foster  Airinue,  CHICAGO. 

CARNATIONS 
F.  DORNER  &  SOI^S  CO. 

LaFayeKe,  Ind. 

k.L''.^  i.^k.1. 
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dlsoonnt  ot  S  p«r  o«nt Vir^TODV    HAS  MADE  GOOD. vT      I  m^     I     ̂ ^r  l^k^      I  Prlo*.  teoo  nar  100;    f 50.00  par  1000.      A  dlsoou 
"       ̂    ̂ *^      ̂        ̂ ^    -^^     -^  for  cash  wit&  ordar. 

Imperial  and  Pink  Imperial  Carnations 
Ton  OMi  not  afford  to  b«  without  those  two  exoellont  Tariotlos.     Prloa,  918.00  par  100;    9100.00  par  1000;    9BO  at  lOOO 

rata.    A  dlBconnt  for  caah  with  ordar.        BVERY  VARIETY   OF  OUT  FLOWERS  CAN   BE   HAD  FROM 

ALEXANDER  J.  GUTTNAN,  ^inew  york 
Enough  Said.  Phonas,  ie64-i666  Madison  squara.  43  Wost  28lh  Street 

  Meutlon  The  Reylew  when  yon  write.     _^^^^^^^^^_^______^__^^_^^^^^^^^^___ 

STEAMER  SAILINGS.  ^ 
Bulletin  a  few  of  these  steamer  sail- 

ings in  your  window,  with  the  informa- 
tion that  you  have  facilities  for  deliv- 

ering bon  voyage  tokens  on  board  any 
outgoing  boat: 

Steamer —  t'roin —  To —  Sails. 
New  York   New  York   S'hampton..June    S Umbria   New  York   Liverpool..  .June    8 
Vaderland   New  York   Antwerp   June    IS 
Barbarossa   New  York   Bremen   June    S 
Pretoria   New  York   Hamburg.  ..June    8 
Saxonta   Boston   Liverpool. .  .June  11 
K.  Wm.  11   New  York   Bremen   June  11 

Majestic   New  York   S'hampton..June  12 Knerfuerst   New  York   Bremen   June  13 
Kaiaerln   New  York   Hamburg. ..June  13 

Baltic   New  Y^ork   Liverpool. .  .June  14 Campania   New  York   Liverpool.  ..June  16 
St.  Louis   New  York   S'bampton..June  15 
Finland   New  York   Antwerp. . .  .June  15 
Patricia   New  York   Hamburg.  ..June  15 
Carmania   New  York   Liverpool. .  .June  18 
Kronprlnz   New  York   Bremen   June  18 
Adriatic   New  York   S'bampton..June  19 Cymric   Boston   i,iverpool. .  .June  19 
Oedrlc   New  York   Liverpool. .  .June  20 
Medrich   New  York   Bremen   June  20 
Amerika   New  York   Hamburg. .  .June  20 
Btrurla   New  York   Liverpool. . .  June  22 
Philadelphia. .  .New  York   S'hampton..June  22 P.  Lincoln   New  York   Hamburg. ..June  22 
Eeeland   New  York   Antwerp. . .  .June  22 
Iremia   Boston   Iilverpool. .  .June  25 
P.  Alice   New  York   Bremen   June  25 

Teotonic   New  York   S'hampton..June  26 Celtic   New  York   Liverpool. .  .June  27 
Locania   New  York   Liverpool. .  .June  29 
St.  Paul   New  York   S'bampton..June  29 
Oaronla   New  York   Liverpool. . . July>  2 
Kaiser   New  York   Bremen   July    2 
Bepabllc   Boston   Liv«-pool. .  .July    3 
Oceanic   New  York   S'hampton.  .July    3 Arabic   New  York   Mverpool. .  .July    4 
Bremen   New  York   Bremen   July    4 
Umbria   New  York   Liverpool. .  .July    6 
New  York   New  York   S'hampton.  .July    6 Vaderland   New  York   Antwerp   July    6 
Saxonia   Boston   Liverpool. .  .July    9 
K.  Wm.  II   New  York   Bremen   July    fl 
Barbarofma . New  York   Bremen   July  11 

JoLiET,  III. — Samuel  Wiley,  a  team- 
ster for  the  Joliet  Nuirseries,  was  struck 

by  lightning  May  22  while  standing  in 
the  door  of  the  greeilhouse. 

Elmira,  N.  Y. — The  La  France  Carna- 
tion Co.  has  been  incorporated,  with  a 

capital  of  $50,000.  The  incorporators 
are  Frederick  L.  La  France,  Truxton  E. 
La  France,  Delia  A.  Kent  and  Harriet 
A.  La  France. 

firafted  Killamey A-l  Btook,  in  4-inch  pots, 
915.00  and  $18.00  par  100. 

OWN 
ROOTS Chatenay 

8-inch  pots,  $40.00  par  lOOO. 
All  ready  for  shift. 

Pittsburg  Rose  and  Carnation  Co. 
Crystal  Farm,  Gibsonia,  Pa. 

Mention  The  Rerlew  wben  you  write. 

'  FINEST  OF  YOUNG  STOCK '  Selected  from  the  atrongrt  healthy,  youn^  plants 
we  shall  use  in  replanting  our  own  houses;  propagated 
from  priae-winning  stock.    All  plants  guaranteed. 

ROSES The  new  Boss  "Morton  Grore,"  winner  of the  Silver  Cup  at  Obicago  flower  Show  1906 
for  beBt  new  rose,  will  be  disseminated  Id  1908. 

2><-In.      2>i-ln. 
per  100  per  1000 Haid    S4.60     SM.OO 

Bride    4.60  40.00 
Gata    4.60  40.00 
UDCleJoha    4.60  40.00 
Boiallnd  Orr  Kasliih    6.00  46.00 

Kaiierln,  2^  and  2  in..  94.50  per  100;  $40.00 

per  lOO" 

Beantif  >.  2^  and  2-in.,  $6  50  per  100;  $60.00 

per  1000. Grafted  Killarney.  4-in..  $16.00  per  100;  $120.00 

per  1<00. 2,500  3>^-<D.  Kiehaond,  grrand  stock,  $8.00  per 
100;  $76.00  per  1000. 

■lf7it|ITIFCh       BBNCH  PLANTS.  $10 00  per  100: mMK^h%%J  I  ■  B-^    $60.00  per  1000,  F.  O.  B.  Morton  Grove. 

8000  Beantlea,  8-in.,  fine  stock,  $80.00  per  1000. 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS 
R.  0.  2>i-lach 

WRIT!                  100        1000  100       1000 
Crawford   92.00    917  60  92.60    922.00 
Adelia    2.00     17  60  8.00     27.60 
Merry  Chriitmas...  2  00 

BED 

lateaaitr   2.00 
Shriaiptoa   2.00 

17.60      2.60      22.60 

17.60 17.60 
8.00 

8.00 

27.60 
27.60 

B.C. 

PINK  100        1000 
Dr.  Baraehard   9260   922.60 
Pemm   200     17.60 
Mew  Bosiere   4.00      86.00 

(Best  early  pink.) 
TILLOW 

Col.  Appleton   2.60 

2>i-iDCb 100       1000 

9860    980.00 

2.60 

6.00 

22.60 

46.00 

Caah  or  C.  0.  D.  on  Orden  tnm  Uakaowa  Partlat. 

22.00      8.00      27.60 

POEHLMANN  BROS.  CO. 
Saad  Cat  Flowar  Orden  to 

33  Randolph  St.,  CHICAGO. 

l.OOO.OM  niT  OF  eLASS 
Bead  Plant  Orden  to  Greanhoates, 

Morton  Grove,  III. 

Meptlon  The  KeTlew  wben  yon  write. 

ROSE  PLANTS 
RICHMOND  3-inch  pots   $4.00  per  100 

CHATENAY  3-inch  pots.    4.00  per  lOO 

Bride  and  Maid  3-inch  pots   4.00  per  100 

Asparagus  Plumosus  t^  ̂J^  I'^ZZ 
Asparagus  Sprengcri  2-mch  pots  2.00  per  100 

United  States  Cut  Flower  Co.,  Elmira,  N.  Y. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 
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This  cut  shows  a  house  of  Smilax 

Strung:  on  Meyer's  Qreen 

SILKALINE 
the  Ideal  Material  for 

stringing  all  trailing  plants 

Once  used,  you  will  have  no  other. 
Not  only  is  it  strongest  and  easiest 
to  work  with,  but  it 

ADDS  VALUE  TO  THE  STOCK 

it  is  used  on  in  the  eyes  of  the 

buyers. 
Fancy  colors  for  tying  Bouquets, 

Boxes,  etc. 
Sold  by  Leading  Supply  Houses. 

Ask  for  Meyer's — accept  no  substi- 
tutes. 

JODN  C.  MEYER  &  CO.,  BOSTON,  MASS. 

COBAEA 
Strong  4  In.,  staked,  $7  50  per  ]00. 

PpfliniAC  sinele,    In    bloom.    3>i-in.    pots, 

liAriinilifYl  P'^"t8  —  Mme.    SaMeroi,  extra \w5i  allium  gyod  53  00  j,pr  100. 

Alternantheras  Jlio^pe/rw""^-  '*'°°'' 
CASH  WITH  ORDER. 

J.  M.Saiely,  Aurora,  III. 
  Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

PETUNIAS 
Dreer'B  and  Henderson's  strains,  incladinit 

our  Kansas  Double  White.  $1.25  per  100:  110.00 
per  1000. 

HeUotrop**,  Sl.OO  per  lOO;  $8.00  per  1000. 
CoUna,  70c  per  100;  $6.00  per  1000. 
Wlilt*  Dalay,  Calllomla,  $1.00  per  loO: 

$8.00  per  1000. 
CbryMUitlieinuma,  ranted  outtinss.  $1  25 

per  100:  $10  Ot)  per  1000.    Send  for  list. 
Doubl*  Giant  8w*«t  Alysaum,  $1.00  per 

100:  $8.00  per  lOnO. 
Colaua,  2>^in.,  strong.  82  00  per  100:  $18  00 

per  1000. 
CapliMts,  cigar  plant.  $1.00  per  100:  $8.00  per 1000. 

Rootad  Cutttnca-  8alria8,$1.0'^  oer  100:  $8  00 
per  1000.  Ageratums,  60  •  per  1>  0:  $5  00  per  1000. 

(Express  prepaid  on  all  rooted  cuttings.) 

C.  HUMFELD.  Clay  Center,  Kan. 

Always  Mention  the.... 

Florists'  Review 
Wlien  Writlnar  Advartlaen. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yog  write. 

Geraniums 
\       5-in.,  in  bloom,  fine,  Nutt,  Hill  Perkins.  Jean 

Viaud,  $20  00  per  100.    3-in.  Nutt  and  Ricard, $6.(10  per  100 

Xvy  iraranlaina,  3-in.,  In  bud  and  bloom,  $8.00; 
^     iHin.,  $3.60  per  100. Salvia,  4-in.  $8  00  per  100. 
Bweei  Alyaanm,  2M  In..  $2.50  per  100. 
Alternantliera,  2K-ln  ,  red.  pink  and  green. 

$2  60  per  00 
Oannaa,    assorted    M.  Berat,  Austria,   Crown 

Prince  of  Italy,  4-in  ,  $i.00  per  100. 
Oaladiama,   41n.     pots,   $10.00;     6-ln.,    $20.00 ner  100. 

Heliotrope,  3  in..  $6.00;  4  in..  $8.00  per  100. 
XoBC  Oeraninm,  3  in..  $6.iiO  per  100. 
Cobaea  8oand-na,  3-ln  .  $fi  00  per  100. 
Oerman  ivy,  2!4-in.,  $2  50  per  100. 
uoleaa,  a«8orted.  2  in..  $2.50  per  100. 
Duaty  Miller,  $i.50  per  iro. 
Fenolsetnm,  $2.60  ni-r  100. 
Bantolina,  2j^-in  .  $2  50    8-in..  $3  50  per  100. 
•o""»-Bnd««mald,    2>^  in  ,    $3  60    per    100. 

Ohatenay    Ooiden  Gate,  2j>i-ln.,  *4.00per 
100.    Blohmond.  2j^-in..  .$3.00  per  100. 

26c  per  crate  for  crating.    Cash  or  C.  O.  D. 

W.J.&M.S.VESEY.FortWa)fne,liid 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

•  ••• FOR  SALE 
•••• 

Aareratnm.  dwarf,  2H-in.,  tl.25  per  100. 
Alternanthera,  red  and  yellow,  2J^-in,,  11.50 

per  100. 

..4^**'*f  "emple'B  and  Vlck'a,  transplanted, 14.00  per  1000. 

Vernon  BeBonIa,  2-ln.,  11.60  ner  100. 
Coleas,  flflM  mixed,  2-ln.,  $1.76  per  100. 
Pine  large  Oeraninma,  mostly  red,  in  bud  and bloom,  4-ln.,  f6.00  per  100. 

Ten  Weeks'  Stocks,  transplanted.  tl.OO  per 
lUU* 

SnapdraKon.  from  flats,  II  OO  per  100. 
Llttl.'  harflv  Daialea,  flats.  11.00  p<>r  100. 
Sweet  Williams,  flats.  $1  00  per  lOO. 
L.obella,  ane  plants  from  flats,  C.  Palace. 

CASH  WITH  OKDEK,  PLBA8E. 

M.  &  S.  L.  DYSINGER,  -  ALBION,  MICH. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Nice,  Healthy, 
Growing  Stock 

^                                         Per  100 
4000  eRRANIUMS,  S>i-in.  pots,  Nutt,  Doyle. 

Grant.  Poitevine   $7.00 

25,000  strong,  transplanted  A8TEB8,  leading 
vafieties   75 

500  AtTKBNANTHBRA  BriUlant,  2^-iD   2.00 
500  HKLIOTKOPE,  3^Hd   6.00 
ISO  B<>SE  GEBAhlONS.  8><^-iD    6  00 
200  fllirA.  sj^-in    6.00 
GLECBOMA  (Oerman   Ivy)    and   DOUBLE 

NASTDBTlUaS,  2;4in    2.00 

COHANZIE  CARNATION  GREENHOUSES, 
NKW  LOWDOH,  CONN. 

Surplus  Stock TO  IXORISTS  IN  CHICAGO 
OR  VICINITY. 

TOO    4-incb  Geraniums,  mostly  in  bloom;  %  6.  A. 
Nutt.  balance  Pink  and  White. 

50   4-iDch  Rose  Geraniums. 
50   4-lnch  Fuchsias,  mostly  in  bloom. 
25   4-inph  Heliorope  in  bloom. 
50   4-inch  Double  White  Petunias  in  bloom. 

100   3  inch  Vi.  can  Maj   and  Var. 
60    Sinch  Dwarf  Single  Alyssum. 
50   3-Inch  Ooiden  Bedd^r  Uoleus. 
50   3-inoh  Mne.  Salleroi. 
50   8  inch  Heliotrope. 
25    .3-inch  Lobelia. 

4  Inch.  $8  00  per  100:    3-inch.  $5.00  per  100  -  Cash; 
or  will  exchange  for  4-inch  pipe. 

A.  L.  Treman,  Oswsgo,  lllM^^hK"" Always  Mention  tli« 

Whan  WMttns  AdTarttaara 
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VII^TOOV     HA^  MADE  GOOD. ^r       I   m,  >>      H      ̂ L^^  H^^       I  Price,  86  OO  per  100;    $50  00  per  lOOO.      A  discov discount  ot  5  per  cent for    cash  with  order. 

Imperial  and  Pink  Imperial  Carnations 
Ton  can  not  afiford  to  he  without  these  two  excellent  varieties.     Price,  81200  per  lOO;    $10O.OO  per  1000;    250  at  1000 

rate.     A  discount  for  cash  with  order.        EVERY   VARIETY    OF   CUT    FLOWERS  CAN   BE    HAD  FROM 

ALEXANDER  J.  GUTTMAN,  orNEw  york 
Enough  Said. Phones,  1664-1665  Madison  Square. 43  West  28th  Street 

Mt'Mtioii    lilt'    IJcvimv    when    viim    writo. 

STEAMER  SAILINGS. 

I  lilllil  i  II  :,  i  ,  w  I  .(■  i  li.'-.'  >I  I'll  iiK 
w  .  w  il  h  t  lie  III 

■     r:iriliticv     I'm 
tnki'li^      nil       lill.'ll 

i!,t:^    ill    viHir   wiiiili 
timi    ili;it     \'iii    i!;i\i 

t  I  ijlj^     ImUI      \  (i\  ;!'_;•• 

New    \<iiK. 
I    lll!'l'!M  .  .  .  . 
VUcll'll.MKi  . 
KarliMicis.-;, 
Tlcioi  i;i .  .  . 

K    Will.   II 

Majc-l  jr.  .  . 

N.u 
New .\.« 
N.w 

Xi-w I'.nstc 

N.'U 

Kiii'i-fin'isl     ...    Ni 
Kaisri  in    . 
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(':iiii|i.'iiii,'i . 
St     l.<.iii>    . 
rii.i.'U'ii. . . 
r:tni<i:i .     . 
(  uriii:iiii:i 
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Ailli:ilii'.  . 

w 

.  S.-u .\ru 
New 

.\|>U .\l\V 
N.w 
.\.'\V 
N.u 
New 

t'.v  iiiiic   r.DsK 
t^tHlrl.-   New 
rriciliiili   N.'w 
Anu'i  ikii   Nt'W 
i;triiii;i   New 

I'Jiilii.l<l|ilii:i .  .  .  New 
r.  I.iiKiilii   New 
Zec'liiii.l   N.'U 
lyeniia   Host. 
P.  All.f   New 
TeiilKiiic   .Now 
Oltic   New 
I.u(!iiil.i   New 

St.  I'll II I   .Nfw 
Caroiiia   New 
Kaiser   New 

Kepiililii-   It.ist.i 
Oct'uiiii-       New 
Arabic         N.'« 
Breiiicii     N.'w 
Lfmhri;!   N.nv 
New  York   .New 

Vadcii.'iiiil      .     .  New 
Stix.iiiia   H.isl.i 
K.   Will.    II.       .    New 
Brirliarov^:,  New 

111 . 

^. ^. 

^. 

\. V. 
V..r 
V.ir 
V..r 

Vmi- 

\<'V 
V.ir 

■^i.r 
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V..r 
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V..r 
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Yor 

Yd- 

Yi.r 
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k  I'.i'.'liii'ii .  .  . 

k  .     ...  S'liaMiiit  HI. 
   I,ivcr|in<il.  . 

k    i.ivci-|.i>ii|. . 
k    IVr.'iii.'ii. .  .  . 
k  .     .  .  .  1  laiiilpin  i:. . 
k    l,ivfri"Hil. . 

k    S'liaiiijitiiii. 
k    I  laiiiliiir;;. . 
k   \  lit  WIT]  1.  .  . 

I.iV.'I'lHMll,   . 
lii'.-iii.'ii .  .  . 
S'liaiii|j|<.ii. 

I.iVCl|IIK.|.   . 

k. 

k. k 

k   LiviTjiiMil. 

k   S'lialii|itoii. 
k   I.ivfiiiuol. . 

llr.'iiu'ii .  .  . 

>ll   l,IV<M'pi>  i|.  . 
^  .'I'k   S'lialiipt.iii. 
^■<>rk   l.iv.'iiMHil 
\ityk  .  ...  I'.r.'iii.'ii .  .  . 
^'"•rk  .  .  .  l.ivi'r|i(MiI.  . 
Yolk    .  .       .s'tiainiiloii. 
^  <>i  k   \iit\M'r|i.  .  . 
'i;   I.ivcri   1.  . 
^  I'lk      HiciiH'ii .  . 
Yiirk   r.iciiuMi .  .  . 

T    vail 
fiiriiia 

.|.'li\- i|    am 

Sal 

..IniH' 
..luui' 
..liiiii' 

..liliii' 
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..liiiii' 

..llllH' ..Imu' 

.liiiie  1." 
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.IllIIC 

.luiic 
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.Iiiiie 

..IllllC 
.lllllC 
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.IllIH' .liiiii' 

.llllK 
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.lllIU 
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..Inly 

.liilv 
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.Inlv 

I  I 
11 

V2 

i:; 
i:; 

I I 

).■. 

ir, 

l."i 

ill 

r.i 
I'l; 

11 

.folJi/i.  li.i..  S;iiiiii.1  Wil.y.  a  tcaiii- 
sti-r  for  the  .Inlict  Niirsorios.  was  struck 

\<y  liylifiiiritr  May  '2-  wliilc  stamliiijf  in 
tlif'  <|iiiir  I't'   ill.'  Lir.-.'iili.iiisc. 

i;i.Mii:.\.  N.  N.  'I'll.'  I. a  I'ran.-.'  (  aiti;i 

ti.iii  ('(>.  Ii;iv  111 .■11  i  ii.-iir|ini-;itc.|.  with  a 

c.'i  j'il.'il  'if  .-r-.'iii.iinii.  'fli..  iiii.i,r|p.ii-;it"r-' 

.•iK  l''i<'.h  ri.K  I..  I.. I  I'raiif.'.  'I'liixtiiii  I'. 

T/i  I'rarir,',  li.Ha  A.  Kent  an. I  llaiii.'t 

\.    (..'I    I'latic-. 

Grafted  Killamey A-l  Stock,  in  4-iuch  pots, 
815. OO  and  818  00  per  100. 

OWN 
ROOTS Chatenay 

3-inch  po,ts,  840.0O  per  lOOO. 

All  rfii'iy  f..r  shift. 

Pittsburg  Rose  and  Carnation  Co. 
Crystal  Farm,  Gibsonia,  Pa. 
M.'!  •!••.'.   lie    r."v!"\v  wlion    you    \v-:t<\ 

TINEST  OF  YOUNG  STOCK 
Selected  from  the  strong,  healthy,  youngs  plants 

we  shall  use  in  replanting  our  own  houses;  propagated 
from  prize-^vinning  stock.     All  plants  guaranteed. 

ROSES 
2X-in. per  100  per  1000 H«id   U.^O     WO  00 

BrJde      4,50        40.00 
Gate      4.50        40.00 
Uncle  John      4,50       40.00 
BoHtlind  Orr  EnKlish      5.00        4.5.00 

The  new  Ko«e  "Morton  GroTe,"  winner  of 
the  Silver  Cup  at  ChicaKO  Klower  Show  1906 
(or  betit  new  rose,  will  be  disseminated  in  1908. 

KalKerin,  '2'._:  and  Jin.,  -S-I.^O  per  100;  -SlO.iKJ 

per  100" 

Beauties.   2'..   and  2-in,,   S6  .50  per  100;  .S60.00 

per  UXKX (drafted  KilUrner,  4  in  .  !sl.5.00  per  100:  $120.00 

per  1<  00. 2,r.00  :^'.',-iii.  Kiehmond,  grand  .«tock,  Jii.K.00  per 
100;  $75  00  per  lOOO, 

BEAUTIES BENCH  PLANTS,  $10  00  per  100: 
S(;o.C)(i  per  1000,  F.  O.  B.  Morton  Grove. 

3000  Beautieft,  3-in.,  line  stock,  $80.00  per  1000. 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS 
H   C 

WHITK  100    '    1000 Crawford   $2.00  $17  50 
Adella    2.00  17  50 
Berry  ChrintmaN. . .  2  00  17.50 

BED 

Inteniitr    2  00  17.50 
Shrlmpton    2.00  17.50 

2j^lnch 
R.  C. 

100 

$250 

3. CO 

2.50 
300 

300 

1000 

$22.00 27. ,50 

22.50 

27.,50 
27.50 

PINK  100 
Dr.  EiiKuehard   $2  50 
Pemn    2  00 
New  Busiere    4.00 

(Best  early  pink.) 
YELLOW 

Col.  AppletOD   2  50 

1000 $22.50 17.50 
36.00 

2>i.lncb 
100 

$3  50 

250 

5.00 

1000 

$30.00 

22.50 

45.00 

22.00      3.00      '27,50 
Cash  or  C.  0.  D.  on  Orders  From  Lnknown  Parties. 

POEHLMANN  BROS.  CO. 
Send  Cnt  Flower  Orders  to 

35  Randolph  St.,  CHICAGO. 

1,000,000  FEET  OF  GLASS 
Send  Plant  Orders  to  Greenhonses, 

Morton  Grove,  III. 

.M.'iitlon    Itie    Kevlyw    whtji   you    write. 

ROSE  PLANTS 
RICHMOND  ;Mii(1i  puts    .$4.00  per  100 

CHAXENAY  •■:-incti,,.,t<.      ..  4.(10  per  100 

Bride  and  Maid  --in.  h  pot,^   4,00  per  100 

Asparagus  Plumosus  V^  ;;;:;:  l^i^^ZZ 

Asparagps  Sprengeri  ̂ incii  pois  lmih  per  mo 

Inited  States  Cut  Flower  Co.,  Elmira,  N.  Y, 
M.'ntl'.n   ThB    Rovi-w  wti-ri   you   write. 
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49 This  cut  shows  a  house  of  Smilax 

Strung  on  Meyer's  Green 

SILKALINE 
the  Ideal  Material  for 

stringing  all  trailing  plants 

Once  used,  you  will  have  no  other. 

Not  only  is  it  strongest  ;in<l  f'asi(!st 
to  work  with,  but  it 

ADDS  VALUE  1 0  THE  STOCK 

it  is  used  on  in  the  f^yes  ol  tlu- 
buyers. 

Fancy  colors  for  tying  Bouquets. 
Boxes,  etc. 

.*>ol(l  by  Leading  Supidy  Houses. 

Ask  for  Meyer's — accept  no  substi- 
tutes. 

JOHN  C.  MEYER  &  CO.,  BOSTON,  MASS. 
Men  f  inn  'ITip   Rovlow  whon  ymi   writ'' 

COBAEA 
strong  I  in.,  stiiked.  $7  .'ii)  per  KK). 

P^f  iiniMC  >inyle,    in    bloom     :'.!4  in.     pots, r  ciuiiias  5^  ̂„,  ygr  100 

Ht^Cantlim  I'linits  —  Mnie     Sj'leroi,    u.xtiii VFCI  allium  ^,^J^^,^   Si;;  00  per  lou 

Alternantheras  ;'.' l;';;^; li''"'- ''"""-' 
CASH   WITH  OlxDKK. 

J.  M.Smely,  Aurora,  III. 
  Mt'iitinri   Tlio    lit'vii'w    .\  Im'Ii    >"Ii    wrili'. 

PETUNIAS 
Dreer'B  and  Henderson's  strains,  includlnu 

our  Kansas  Double  White.  Sl.i")  per  100:  $10.00 
per  1000. 

Heliotropes,  $1.00  per  lOfl:  $.s.00  per  1000. 
Coleus,  70c  per  100:  $6  00  per  1000 
WUte  Daisy,  California,  $100  per  too 

•8.00  per  ICOO. 

Chrysantlieinuins,  runted  ruttiues.  $i  25 
per  100;  $10  0(t  per  1000.     Send  for  list. 

Double  Giant  Sweet  Alyssum,  SI  00  per 
100:  $8.00  per  lOnO. 
Coleus,  2?.^  in..  strouK.  SJ  00  per  100:  $18  00 

per  1000. 

Cupheas,  cigar  plant.  $1.00  per  100:  $8.00  per 
1000. 

Rooted  Cuttings-  Salvias.  .Si  oi  per  100.  $8  00 
per  1000.  AgeratiiniB.  i^i  ■  per  !■  O.  S.'>  W  per  1000. 

(Express  prepaid  on  all  rooted  euttinKR.) 

C.  HUMFELD,   Clay  Center,  Kan. 

Always  Mention  the.... 

Florists'  Review 
When  Wrltlne  Advertisers. 

Geraniums 
•')-in.,  in  bloom,  tine.  Nutt.  Hill    Perkins. -k-Mn 
\  nitid.  S20  (Ml  per  H>i.    :5  in.  Nnit  :ind  Kicanl. V>.(io  per  lOo 

Xvy  treraniums,  :!-in..  in  bud  and  bloom,  S--  00; 
i'  i-in..  .S?.,sn  per  lUO. 

Salvia,  4in.   s>  00  per  100. 

Swee--.  Alyssum,  i"  ,  in.,  S->  .so  per  100 
Alternanthera,  '2'4-in  .   red,  pink    :iii(l   L;re<.n !S2  f)<>  per   00 

Cannas,    assorted    M.    Herat,   Austria.    Crown 
Prince  of  Italy.  Jin  .  Sj.OO  per  100. 

Caladiams,    4  in.     pots.    SIO.OO:     .5in  ,    s2ti00 ner  100. 

Heliotrope,  3  in.  .Nti.oO;  1  in.,  s^.oo  per  100 
Rose  Geranium, :{ in.,  sfi.oo  per  ICO 
Cobaea  Bcand-  ns,  3-in  .  sn  (X)  per  loo. 
German  Ivy,  2(4  in.,  s2  ."io  per  tm-/ 
Coleus,  a'-sortert.  2  in  ,  .S2  ."SO  per  lOn 
Dusty  Miller,  S.'.'iO  per  IfO. Penuisetum,  S2..50  ner  100. 

Santolina,  2'.  in  .  .Vi  50    3-in..  $:'.  50  per  100. 
Roses-Bridesmaid,    2' .  in  .    $;!  50    per    KiO. 

Chatenay    Golden  Gate,  2!',in  .  si.oo  per 
100.    Richmond.  2'  .in..  >i:J.0O  per  100. 

25c  per  crate  for  crating.    Cash  or  « '.  O.  D. 

W.  J.  &M.S.YESEY.  Fort  Wayne,  ind 
M<'iit!<iii   'llio    Iti'YJow   when   yon   write.,, 

....FOR  SALE.... 
AKeratiim,  dwarf.  -J^-ln.,  $1..'5  per  100. 
.\lternaiitliera,  red  and  vellow,  ■.".-in,  fl.^U 

per  KiO. 
Asters,  s.niple's  ami  Vlek'B,  transplanted, $4  0(1  per  1000. 

Vernon  ReKonIa,  '.'■In..  *l.,'iO  ner  100. 
C'oleus,  tin»-  inlxeO.  2  In.,  $l.r,'>  per  100. 
Pine  l»rg-e  Oeraiiiunis,  mostly  red,  in  biiil  and bloom,  t-ln.,  »t).00  ner  lUO. 

Ten   Weeks'  Stocks,   transplanted,    *l  OU  per 

SiiHpdraKon.  from  flatH,  #1  1)0  ner  Kio. 
r^lttl-  haniv  I>Risies,  Hats.  $I.UO  per  100. 

■    Sweet  Williaiiis.  flats.  II  00  per  100. 
Lobelia,  nne  pUnts  from  flats.  C.  Palace. 

I    A'^ll    W  rni   OHUKK     l'l.t.\»K. 

M.  &  S.  L.  DYSIN6ER,  -   ALBION,  MICH. 
Mention   The   Review  when    von    write. 

Nice,  Healthy, 
Growing  Stock Per  iCO 

4000  tiKKAMUMK,  ^^-iu.  p.it>,   Nutt.  Doyle. 
(irant.  Poitevine        >'7.00 

23,000  strong,  transplanted  ASTERS,  leading 
\  arietips           .75 

.500  AI-TICBNANTHKRA   Brilliant,  iH'n     .        2  00 

.■)U0  HKLIOTKOPK,  :i'  .-in     6.00 
150  ROSE  GEKAMV.MS,  3' .  in        t,  00 
200  VINCA,  s'.in    (5.00 
(iLKCHOMA      German    Ivy'    and    IMHBLE 

NASTl'RTII'MS,   2',  in           2.00 

COHANZIE  CARNATION   GREENHOUbES, 
NEW  LONDON,  CONN. 

Surplus  Stock 
TO   FLORISTS   IN  CHICAGO 

OR   VICINITY. 

'CO    l-inrh  (ieriiniums,  mostly  in  bloom;   '■ ,  s    > Nutt.  balance  Pink  and  While. 
.'1(1     1-inch  Rose  (ieraniuni.s. 

5(1    4  inch  Fuchsias,  mostly  in  bloon;. 
25     1-inch  Melio  ropeinblonm. 

50    4  inch  Double  White  Petunias  In  i.io.  :■: 
ICO    :;  inch  Vb  Cii«  Mai    and  Var. 
50    :;iuch  Dwarf  Sinirle  .\lys^u^^ 
.50    :;  inch  (;olden  Bedd-r  Coleus 
5o    :i-inch  .M  ne.  Salleroi. 
50    3  inch  Heliotrope. 
25    :'.-inch  Lobelia. 

I  inch.  S8  00  per  100;    :?-inch  s-,.00  per  ioO      Ca'-li. or  will  exchange  for  4  inch  pipe. 

A.  L.  Treman,  Oswego.  lll./VSJo^ " AiwavB  MenUon  the 

When  Writingr  Advertisers 
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INDIANAPOLIS. 

The  Market. 

Weather  con<^tions  are  still  unfavor- 
able for  this  time  of  the  year  and  are 

more  suitable  for  the  beginning  of  April 
than  for  June.  Planting  out  is  back- 

ward, some  early  ones  losing  all  the  soft 
plants  they  had  out.  A  great  deal  of 
bedding  stuff  shows  the  effects  of  the 
cold  nights  and  the  cold  rains  we  have 

had  during  the  last  week.  It  is  a  long 
lane  that  has  no  turn,  and  no  doubt  we 
will  soon  have  more  seasonable  weather. 

Here's  hoping. 
Decoration  day  was  a  great  day  in 

this  city.  The  demand  for  flowers  was 

immense  and,  while  prices  were  higher 
than  last  year,  everything  went  and  there 

was  not  nearly  enough  stock.  There  were 
few  peonies  and  they  were  greatly 
missed.  All  kinds  of  bouquet  flowers 
were  at  a  premium. 

The  presence  of  President  Roosevelt  in 

the  city  added  to  the  enthusiasm  dis- 
played and  red  and  pink  carnations 

were  much  in  evidence.  The  president 
was  entertained  at  the  home  of  Vice- 

President  Fairbanks,  where  the  floral  ar- 

rangements were  looked  after  by  A.  Wie- 
gand  &  Sons  in  their  best  style. 

Various  Notes. 

Baur  &  Smith  have  started  building 

another  greenhouse  L*5x360.  The  posts 
are  set  and  «they  will  follow  their  usual 
method  of  setting  out  the  plants  and 

building  over  them,  saving  the  trouble 

of  lifting  and  replanting  in   the   fall. 
The  following  is  from  a  daily  paper: 

"John  Hartje,  a  pioneer  florist  of  In- 
dianapolis, has  retired  from  a  long  busi- 

ness career.  He  will  spenci  the  summer 
at  his  summer  home  north  of  the  city 

and  in  the  early  fall  will  start  on  a  tour 

of  the  world."  Mr.  Hartje  recently 
disposed  of  his  greenhouses  to  parties 
at  Bloomington,  Ind.  His  many  friends 
will  miss  him  and  venture  to  predict  that 

after  his  travels  he  will  decide  that  In- 
dianapolis is  good  enough  for  him. 

Mr.  Aflick,  who  has  been  managing 

greenhouses  south  of  the  city,  has 
bought  ground  and  intends  to  build  near 
New  Bethel,  eleven  miles  southeast  of 
town.  S. 

««»^— ^—1.— — ■^^-•— ^^^.— — "■^■— ^^^^^^^~-^— 

How  about  trying  a  few 

Nephrolepis  Whitmani 
If  not  already  on  your  place  ?     Strong  plants, 
ready  now.    $10  00  per  100,  990.00  per  1000. 

S.  S.  SKIDf  LSKY 
8t4  Mo.  24tli  Street,       PHILADKLPHIA. 

Mcntjon  Tlie  ReTlcw  when  you  write. 

WX  ARK  BOOKING  ORDBR8  FOR 

NEPHROLEPIS 
AMERPOHLII 

THK  SnrSATIOVAL  NEW  rXRN 
Awarded  Higrbeet  Gertiflcate  of  Merit  at  the 

S.  A.  F.  Convention.  1906. 

JANESYILLE  FLORAL  CO..  Janesville.  Wis. 
  Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Geraniums*. 
RICARD 

S*lnoh   94.00  per  100 

B.  E.  WADSWORTH 
Box  824.  DanriU*,  lU. 

Mention  Hie  Rerlew  when  you  write. 

SPRING  STOCK  OFFERS 
The  FoIIowIdk  Plants  are  Now  In  Prime  Condition  for  Immediate  Uae 

STARTED  CANNAS 
RKD  AND  CRIMSON       Per  100 

Cbaa.  Henderson.  4  ft   tZ.&O 
Crimaon  Redder,  fine,  8  ft   3.00 
PennsyKanIa,  fine  5  ft   2.00 
The  Bxpr«>s,    used   everywhere.    The 

beat  dwarf  crimson  bedder,  2^  ft   6.00 
KRD  AND  TELLOW 

Ellzabetb   Hosa,   Impr.    Fl.  Vaugrhan, 
3«ft    2.60 

Plerson'a  Premier,  3  to  1  ft   2.50 
Qaeen  Charlotte,  8  ft   3  00 

YBLI^OW 

Bnrbank,  3  ft    2.00 
PINK 

Mile.  Berat,  popular,  4  ft   2  00 
2  eye  dormant  bulbs   100 

Martha  W  aabinston,  XXX,  8  ft   2.60 

BBOMZE-I.EATED  DBCORATITE 
Maaafolla,  unequaled,  8  ft   per  lOOi  t2.50 
L»r»e  2-eye  bulbs         "        150 

Robnata.Oft         "       2.00 
Lar«re  2  eye  bulbs         "       1.00 

HARDY  PIRKNNIALS 
Boltonia  Aateroldea,  the  white  form  of 

Boltonla.  A  most  useful  florists'  summer 
flower.    Field  dlvisiona,  $«.50  per  MO. 

Rndbeokia  Triloba,  one  of  the  most 
beautiful  plants  Imaclnable;  brirht  yellow 
flowers  with  almost  black  disk.  Every 
florist's  garden  should  contain  at  least  a 
few  Plants.  Thrifty  field  seedUngrs,  1  year 
old,  9a.SO  per  too. 

Tritoma  Uvarla  Orandlflora— We  have 
excel  ent  fl«ild  divisions  of  this  old-time 
favorite,  atlU  in  heavy  demand.  $4.00  per lOO. 

HARDT  PHLOX 
Strons     Field     Clnmpa     or    Dlvlalona, 

$4.00  per  lOO 
The  Qaeen.   We  especially  recommend  this 
variety  to  florista,  as  it  readily  producea 
large,  solid  truuses  of  pure  white  flowers 
on  stems  2H  to  3  ft.  lougr.    No  better  for 
funeral  sprsya  or  bnuquets. 

Lecard,  heauilful,  clear  lavender,  2^  to  3  ft. 
Peaobblow,  pretty  delicate  pink,  2  ft. 
Mra.  Uwyer,  pure  white,  large  crimson  eye, 

2>ift. 

Aqallon,  bright  rose  pink,  2^  ft. 
Attraction,   snow  white,  with   rose   pink 

eye,  m  ft. Bsperanoe,  lilac,  shading  to  white  at  center, 
fine,  2  ft. ROSES 
Your  opportunity  for  summer  planting. 

Bride   and    Brideamald,    SM-ln.    pota, 
ready  to  ahlf  t,  f  18.50  per  100. 

GERANIUMS 
Beady  for  immediate  shift,  5000  plants  In  18 
popular  BortB.  Send  list  of  wants  and  pos- 

sible pubstitutPB.  All  Btrong  stock.  2>4-ln. 
pots,  12.50  per  100. 

COLEUS,  R.  C. 
Now  Beady— Large  and  Healthy 

Golden  Redder;  Veraobaf feltll,  red;  Aa- 
aorted,  12  distinct  varieties.  Including  sev- 

eral novelties. 
75o  per  100,       96.00  per  1000. 

Nephrolepla  PleraonI,  large  and  thrifty, 
in  need  of  a  shift. 

S^*ln.  pota,  8.0O  per  100. 

Oypema  Altemlfollna   (Umbrella  plant), 
sturdy  2-ln.  stock  for  immediate  use. 

fS.OO  per  100. 

NATHAN  SMITH  &  SON,     Adrian,  Mich. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yog  write. 

Sorplos  Stock  at  Reduced  Prices. 
CARNATIONS 

From  2>lnoli  pots. Last  Call. 
Per  100    Per  1000 

7000  Boston  Market   $3  00        C».00 
2000  Harlowarden    300  2800 
1000  Patten    3  .'0  I»  00 
500  Prosperity    3  00  25.00 
400  Lady  Bountiful    4.00         .S5.00 

2  0  at  1000  rate. 
This  stock  is  choice.    Many  of  these  plants 

have  several  sbnots. 
400  Marauente  Carnations,  4-inch,  in  bud 

and  blnom.  $8  00  per  lOO. 
Ivy  Geraniums,  large,  stocky,  4-inch,  $8.00 

per  100;  2>%-inch  3c 
Heliotrope,  4-inch  8c:  2K-incb,  3c. 
Flo\7erlnB;   Besonlas,  Erfordli,  Vernon, 

8aiidf  rsiiiji.  4-iui'b.  10c. 
MoonvlneB,  fine,  healthy,  4-incta,  10c  each. 

ASPARAGUS 
Pliunosua,  GO  000  seedlings,  $1  35  per  100; 

$i0.0ii  per  ICOO. 
Spreneeri,   2K-inch.  $4.00;   8^-lnch,  $8.00; 

4  inch,  $10  00  per  100. 

  Terms, 

GERANIUMS 
3500  fine,  stocky  plants  from  4-inch,  ready  to 

plant  now.  Just  the  thing  for  stock.  $7  00 
per  100:  3>^-inch.  $6.00  per  100.  Varieties— 
Nutt.  Perkins  Puitevine,  Murkland  Ricard, 
Heteranthe  Trego,  Castellane,  La  favorite 
and  Kose.  This  stock  will  l>ear  comparison 
with  the  best. 

Vincas,  variegated  and  green.  4-inch,  $8.00 
and  $10  Ou  per  100;  6-inch.  $15.00  per  100. 
We  have  1000  of  them  to  offer;  write  ns  for 
prioex  in  large  lots. 

Cannas,  200  assorted,  named,  from4-lBCh, $8 1'O  per  100. 

Coleua,  red.  green  and  yellow,  2>i-incb, 
$2  50  per  100. 

Asters,  10,)i00  plants  to  offer.  Queen  of  the 
Market.  Carlsons,  Hohenzollern,  Vick's 
Branching.  Large  tranxplanied  plants, 
leady  now  to  plant  out,  5oc  per  100:  $4  50 
per  1000.  From  the  set-d  bed,  nice  plants, 
85c  per  100;  $3  00  per  1000. 

Sweet  Potato  Plants,  now  ready.  Ber- 
muna.  Southern  Queen,  Ked  and  Yellow 
Nansemond.  $^.50  i>er  1000:  in  lots  of  6000 
or  more  $2  26  per  1000. 

Cash.   J.  We  DUNFORD, 
L.  D.  Bell  Phone.  Lackland. 
L.  D.  Kinloch  Phone,  Creve  Ooeur. Clayton,  Mo. 

Surplus  Stock 
10  000  2^-in  Oeraaiuins.Nutt,  Heteranthe, $2.00 

per  100:  $1H  00  per  1000. 
Sadvla  Splendens,  2-in.,  $1.C0  per  100;  $8.00 

per  1000. Impmtiens  Bultanl,  7}4  in.,  $1.00  per  100. 
ClitTsatntlieniuniia,  cheap.     A  No.  1  stock, 

2K-ln.  pots   .S  Dccial  list  and  price  on  request. 

Begronla  Dewdrop,  2-in.  pots,  $1.00  per  100. 
Datillas,  fine  bulbs,  shell  pink,  $1.10  per  110. 

Cash  with  order. 

S.  W.  CAREY 
NORTH  END  FLORIST.  URBANA,  OHIO 

^iwmys  mention  tbe  Tloiists*  Review wlien  writlns  advertisers. 

Miscelianeoos  "r  Stock —  OFFERBD  BY  — 

D.  U.  Augspurger  A  Sons 
Box  778,  PEORIA,  ILL.       per  loo 

Bprenceri,  2-inch   $2.50 3-inch    6.00 

Dracaenas,  2-in<'h    3.00 
Double  Petunias,  2-inch    3.00 
Lemon  Verbenas,  3-inch    4.00 

I(  you  need  any  Roaton,  Piersooi,  Klecan- 
tisstma  or  Wbltnuuii  Ferns  write  ui  before 
buying  elsewhere. 

Always  mention  tbe  Florists*   Review 
wben  writing  advertisers. 
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Dracaena  Indivisa 
We  have  a  large  stock  of  this  splendid  vase  plant 

Fine  Plants  at  these  prices: 

S-inch    $  5.00  per  100 

4-inch    15.00      " 
6-iiich       5.00  per  doz. 

7-inch       9.00      ** 
S-inch    12.00      " 

'^m^ 
FMMMUST 

WHOLESALE  PRICE  LIST 

...PALMS  AND  FERNS... 

DRACAENA  IMDITISA 

Variety                       Size  Do«. 
Adiantum  Caiieatum   5  $2.50 

  6  4.00 
Areca  Latesceng   4  8.00 
Aaaorted  Ferns  for  femeriei 
AtMragis  PUaiOHS   2  .60 

100 

$8.00 8.00 

Variety                    Size    Each 

AsparacBS  Plampans   3 

Aiparavas  Sprenreri   2 
  8 

Oibotium  Schiedei   6 
OocoB  WedeMaoa   2 

3lDaput   476c-tl.OO 
Dracaena  FraKrana   5   6 

Dracaena  TerminalU   8 

  4 rieaiSIaatlca   f» 
  7 

Japanese  Fern  Balls   
Japanese  Pines  In  Japanese  jars 

$1.00 

.25 

Dnzen 
100 Variety                        Size 

Each Doz. 

100 

80.76 

Latania  Borbonlca   5 

$5.00 

1.50 
$12.00 Nephrolepis  Barrowsii — 2 

.76 

$  6.00 3.00 Nepbrolepis  Bostoniensi8.2 .60 

4.00 

8.00 3 1.00 

8.00 

7.00 
4 1.60 

12.00 4BtronB 200 
15.00 

1.50 

» 
6 

Elegantisslma.e 
4.20 

6.00 6.00 7 9.00 

9.00 
Nephrolepis  Piersoni   7 

9.00 
2.00 

"         8 

12.00 

8.00 

Nepbrolepis  Whltmani  ...2 

1.26 

10.00 
900 Phoenix  Reclinata,  4-in   ...dos. 8.00 

12  00 

6-in   

...doz. 

6.00 

4.00 
Pandanus  Utilos,  5-in   ...doz. 

6.00 

4.00 

"     6-in   

. .  ..dos. 

6.00 

The  Geo.  Wittbold  Co.,  Buckingham  ?■.<«,  Chicago 
Mention  The  Review   when   vou   write. 

GEO.  X.  KUHL,  Pekin,  III. 
WHOI^BSAIf    GROWER. 

Variety.    ROSE  L,IST.     Regular  2-tn. 
Bride   $2.60 
Maid   2.60 
6«lden6ate   2.60 
iTory   8  60 
Soar,  de  Wootton   3.60 
Kalserln    360 
Perle  des  Jardlna   3  60 
Chatenay   8.60 
LaFrance      .      860 
American  Beauties    6.00 
'Richmond    500 
Clothl  Ide  Sou  pert   6  00 

FERNS.  Boston,  Piersoni,  Whltauuil,  Ele- 
gaDtlsBlma.  Scott  11.  Barrowall. 

CANNAS,  red  and  yellow.  Named.  3-in.,  $6.00; 
4-ln.,  $1.00.    Mixed,  3  In.,  $4.00;  4  In.,  $7.60. 

CHRT8ANTHEMUM8.  White,  yellow  and 
Idnk,  2  in.  stock,  $2  60  to  $6.00.  Taney  leaved 
CAI.AI>IUM8,  OLOXDOAS.  If  you  need  any 
soft-wooded  plants  for  stock  write  us.  See  trade 
list  in  May  numbers. 
  Mention  The  Eerlew  when  yon  write. 

2«-in. 
$4  00 

4.00 

4.00 4.00 

460 
4.60 4.60 
4.60 

600 

800 
8.00 8.00 

Orchids 
'^  Just  to  hand  splendid  importation  of 

Cattleya  Gigas 
Catfleya  Lablata 

Inquire  for  prices  at  once. 

JULIUS  ROEHRS  CO.,  ?:5'yixr RUTHERrORD.  N.  J. 
Mention  The   Review  when  you  write. 

Chrysanthemums 
Carnations  and  Roses 

Novelties  and  all  the  standard  Tarieties. 

Mosohosma  Rlparium,  a  valuable  new 
winter  flowering  plant.  Write  for  descriptive 
circular  and  price  list. 

CHARLES  H.  TOTTT.  Madison,  N.  J. 

Always  Mention  tbe' 

Wben  Wrl«n«  Adv«rtls«r« 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS 
We  are  now  propagatinK  larire  quantities  of  Mtims,  which  will  be  ready  (or  delivery  the 

middle  of  June.  Just  richt  tn  get  richt  into  the  benches  where  they  are  to  flower.  All  good 
commercial  varieties.  From  2)^-inch  pots  at  $2.50  per  100;  $20.00  per  1000-  Polly  Rose,  C. 
Touset,  A.  Byron.  Mrs  H.  W.  Buckbee,  T.  Eaton  J.  Nonin,  Monrovia  R.  Halliday,  Rol  de 
Italic,  Ool.  Appletob.  Major  Bonnaflon;  Yellow  Eaton.  Olory  of  Paciflc,  Mrs.  Chamberlain, 
Dr.  Encuehard.  Marion  Newell.  Lavender  Queen,  John  Burton. 

Alao  October  Frost,  Pres.  Roosevelt,  Mary  Mann  at  $6  00  per  100. 
Also  fine  selection  of  Pompons  in  white,  pink  and  yellow  at  $2.60  per  100. 
Let  as  book  your  order  now  and  send  them  when  you  have  your  beds  ready  for  them. 

BAUR  &  SMITH 
38th  St.  and  Senate  Ave.         INDIANAPOLIS,  IND. 

MfuHoD  Tbe   Kevlew  when  you  write 

ORCHIDS 
Now  Arrivlac 

for  Imaediate Delivery. 

Cattleya  Trlanae,  C.  Trianae,  var.  Papayan, 
C.  Schroederae,  C.  Sanderlana.  To  arrive,  Cattleya 
Gigras,  C.  Aurea,  C.  Mendellli.  Call  for  quotations 
from  us,  a'80  for  choicest  varieties  of  Odonio- 
rlOBSum,  Pilumna,  Cyprlpedlum,  Phalaenopals, 
Dei>droblum  and  Vanda.  Extremely  rare  Vanda 
Sanderlana  for  July  de  livery. 

A.  HELD,  11-19  William  St.,  NEW  YORK 
Mention  The   Review  when  yon  write. 

fioY.  Herrick  Violet 
is  here  to  stay.  Order  at  once  when  you  can 
Ket  the  real  thinf;  at  the  rieht  niice.  Strnni; 
rooted  divisions,  $3  00  per  100:  $2^.00  per  1000. 
2>i-in.  pots.  $6  00  per  100;  $50.00  per  1000. 

W.  A.  CALHOON 
18228  KuoUd  At*.,    CXEVKLAHD,  OHIO 

Mention  The  Review  when  you   write. 

W*  ar*  Hoadanartara  for 

Princess  Violet 
stock.     Orders   booked    for   inunediate    deliv 

ery.    StronK.  fleld-rrown  plants.  $60.00  per  1000. 

WILLIAM  SIM.  CliftondalB,  Mass. 
▲Iwaya  mention  tlio  rioHata'   Ravlow 

whon  wrttlnc  advortlaora. 

ORCHIDS.... 
Arrived  In  splendid  condition,  a  magrnifl- 
cent  importation  of  Cattleya  Trlanae. 
These  are  from  the  same  district  from 
which  some  of  our  customers  have  flow- 

ered O.  Trianae  Backhousiana  type. 

CARRfLI.O  ft  BALDWIN, 
Orchid  Growers  and  Inporters,  Secaaeas,  If .  J. 

Arrived  in  fine  condition 

Cattleya  Percivaliana.  Cattleya  Gijas 

Sanderiana,  Cattleya  SpcciosUsima.  Oncl- 
dlum  Kramerianum  and  others. 

Write  for  prices. 

ORDONEZ,  de  NAVE  A,  CO. 
Telephone  143.   MADISON.  N    J. 

ORCHIDS 
Just  arrived  in  line  condition : 
CATTLETA   LABIATA  and 
DENDROBIUM    WARDIANUU 

Lager 

Write  for  prices. 

&Hurr8llfr.z:.tSuininit,N.J. 
Always  mention  the  Florists'  Review  when writing'  advertisers. 
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TROY,  OHIO.  , 
Heavy  hail  fell  here  May  26.  At 

the  Brady  nursery  years  of  toil  were 
made  of  no  avail  in  a  few  minutes. 
James  Ziegenfelder  states  that  the  dam- 

age done  to  his  greenhouses  amounts  to 
$700.  None  of  the  damaged  buildings 
are  insured  and  all  of  last  fall's  work 
as  well  as  the  work  put  in  this  spring  is 
lost,  in  addition  to  the  $700  or  more 
of  glass  broken.  Jesse  Eidemiller  has 
been  tending  the  Ziegenfelder  gardens 
on  the  half  share  plan  and  all  of  his 
work  is  lost  also.  Mr.  Ziegenfelder 

says  that  out  of  sixty-five  boxes  of  glass 
which  are  required  to  cover  the  building 
only  five  cases  remain  unbroken.  The 
damage  done  to  the  largest  of  his  houses 
is  so  great  that  no  attempt  will  be  made 
to  rebuild  it.  The  others  will  be  re- 

built at  once. 

MORGANTOWN,  W.  VA. 

In  speaking  of  last  week's  business 
W.  K.  P.  Stewart  said:  "Our  Decora- 

tion day  business  was  good;  nearly 
doubly  what  it  was  last  year.  Bedding 
stock  had  the  call,  but  cut  stock  a  close 
second,  with  Pittsburg  wholesale  houses 
unable  to  fill  orders  for  roses  and  car- 

nations. I  had  a  nice  bunch  of  multi- 
florum  lilies  that  I  disposed  of  to  good 
advantage.  We  run  our  prices  the  same 
the  whole  season  through,  as  we  figure 
that  it  does  not  cost  any  more  to  grow 

stock  for  florists'  big  days  than  at  any 
other  times.  I  think  that  the  time  is 

coming  that  all  florists  will  see  it  in 
that  light  and  will  sell  more  stock  the 
season  through  and  realize  a  better 

profit  than  by  going  to  the  two  ex- 
tremes, extremely  high  and  very  low 

prices,  below  cost  of  production. ' ' 

^ 

GERANIUMS. 
The  following;  varieties  in  4-inch  pots  in 

bud  and  bloom,  in  fine  abane  and  condition: 
S.  A.  Mutt,  Beante  Poi'evine.  La  Favorite, 
Jobn  Doyle,  Kruanti  Maiquiw  Castellane, 
A.  H.  Trego  Mme.  Buchner,  Richard  Brett, 
Ricard,  Kranois  Perkins,  Jean  Vlaud,  Doable 
Grant,  Marquis  r>e  Montmo't.  and  several 
other  varieties  $6.00  p«r  100;  the  selection 
of  sorts  to  remain  with  us. 

Casta  to  accompany  the  order. 

J.  E.  FELTHOUSEN 
164  Yan  Traakea  Are..  8CHBNECTADT,  N.T. 

Mention  The  Rertew  when  yoo  write. 

ASPARAGUS 
▲aparKgns  PlumoBua,  2-in.,  t2.S0  per  100 

8-ln.,  $8.00  per  100.    S^-in  .  »4.50  per  100. 
▲■pwracua  Bprannrl,  2-in.,  t2.00  per  100. 

S-ln.,  18.00  per  100.    8H-io..  $4.00  per  100,  or  will 
excbanre  for  any  seasonable  stock. 

Oasta  with  order. 

FC    AIICII  &   Pn  laterraU  Park  rioristt i  Ci  ALLCn  tt  uUi  brocktoh.masb. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Finest  Stock 
of  Ifadelxm  Vln*.  Hyaolntliua  Candloana. 
Ozalla«  SpottAd  Callm  and  Garman  Irla  In 
th«  United  ttatea.  Send  for  Ust  of  Bulbs 
and  Hffrdy  Plants. 

E.  S.  MIUEH,  WADIHB  RIVER,  N.Y. 
▲Iwaya  Mention  the.... 

Florists'  Review 
Wli«n  Wrlttnc  AdT«rtla«ra. 

ROOM! 
We  want  to  place  our  great  Importation  of 

ARAUCARIAS,  PALMS 
RUBBERS,  Etc. 

Therefore  we  are  forced  to  sell  our  immense  block  of 

Ciioice  Bedding  Plants 
Now  In  prime  of  Krowth,  at  "Cracker  Jack"  low  prices. 

BEDDING  OEBANIUMS— About  10  leading  colors.  Includlngr  6  to  8  of  the  newer  varieties. 
MarqulB  de  Castellane,  largre  double  crlmeon;  Jean  de  La  Brett  Double  Orant,  Cumtesse  d'Harcourt, 
best  double  large  white;  Bertha  de  Presllly,  sljvery  rose  flowers,  massive;  Mrs.  E.  Rawson,  deep 
red;  B.  Trero,  large  double  crimson;  John  D'lyle,  double  red;  Mme.  Thibaut  and  Glorlosa,  double 
pink;  S.  A.  Nutt,  crimson,  and  other  mixed  varieties  in  separate  colors,  4-ln.  pots,  tT.OO  per  100. 

Afceratam,  dwarf  Blue,  4-in.  pots,  16.00  i>er  100; 
2«-fii.,  $3.00  per  100. 

Asters,  Victoria,  8  varieties,  separate  colors 
ormixed,2Hi-ln.,(3  00  perllOO.  Enchantress,  a  new 
larg-e-blouming  variety,  3-in.  pots,  $3.00  per  100. 
Heliotropea,  4  In.  pots,  $C.0O  per  100. 

NaatartlDTDS,  dwarf,  all  shades,  4-in.  pots. 
$6.00  per  100;  3-in.  pots,  $4.00  per  100. 

Fncbalas,  6  to  5H-ln.  n'^ts,  mixed,  good  vari- 
eties, $1.80  per  doz.;  4-ln.,  $1.20  per  doz. 

Cannaa  (truest  varle'lia),  10  good  varieties, 
all  by  name,  4-in.  pots,  $8.00  per  100. 

Honeysiickle  (sweet),  staked  up,  4  In.  pots, 

15c  each.  ' 
Daiaiea,  Queen  Alexandra  and  Marguerite 

(white),  h%  to  G-ln.  pots,  20  to  25c  each. 

Petunias,  single  CaUfomia  Giants,  ruffled  and 
blotchtsd,  3-in.  pots,  $4.00  per  100. 

Petunias.  Inimitable  or  dwarf  variegated, 
2M-in.  pots,  $3.00  per  100. 

Thunbergia  or  Black-eyed  Susan,  mixed 
colors,  2%  In  pots,  $3.00  per  100. 

Tradeacantia  Zebrlna  var;  2^-in.  pots,  $3.00 

I>er  100 Sammer  Chrysanthemain,  Camellias,  3  to 
3)i-ln.  pots,  $7.00  per  100. 

Salplglossia  and  Maurandia  Barclayana,  2H-ln. 
pots,  13  DO  per  100. 
Verbenaa,  all  shades  mixed,  1M-\.u.  pots,  $3.00 

per  100. Colena.  fancy.  Queen  Victoria,  Golden  Bedder, 
Verachaffeltii,  very  strong  plants,  2H-in.  pots, 
$3.00  per  100. 
Phlox  Dmmmondil,  2H-in.  pots,  $3.00  per  100. 
Enallab  or  Hardy  Ivy  (12  inches  long),  4-in. 

pota,  $8.00  per  100. 
German  or  Parlor  Ivy,  2^-in.  pots,  $3  00  per 

100. 
Centaarea  Oymnocarpa,  or  Dusty  Miller, 

2)i(-in.  pota,  $3.00  per  100. 
Cnphea,  or  Cigar  Plant,  2H-ln.  pots,  $3.00  per 

100. 

L,ob«Ila,  dwarf  and  trailing,  2H-in.  pots,  $3.00 

per  100. Sweet  Alyaanm  Little  Gem,  have  10,000  of  the 
2)i-ln.,  $3.00  p«r  100. 
Marljrold  Eldorado  Afrleana,  medium  tall, 

and  Gold  Ring,  dwarf,  3-in.  pota,  $3.00  per  100. 

VInca  Varlegata,  or  Periwinkle,  2)^-ln.  pots, 

$4.00. Toamoa  grandiflora,  white,  red  and  pink,  2^-ln. 
$3.00  per  100.  3-in.  pota,  3  plants  in  a  pot,  $4.00  per 
100  pots. 

Mask  olants  or  Mimulus  moschatus,  2^-iB. 
pots,  $8  00  per  100. 
Tomatoes,  Stone,  best  variety,  transplanted 

in  boxes,  $1.00  per  100. 

Don't  Forget  We  L,ead  the  World  In 

■VMOONVINES 

V Watch   and   be  carefal  yon  don't  bny Morning  tilorleafor  SIoonTine8.jCt 

We  grow  only  the  best  varieties,  A.  W.  Smith's 
hybrid,  or  Ipomoea  Nortlflora,  for  wbich  we 
have  had,  for  the  past  20  years,  a  world-wide 
reputation  We  ship  every  season,  May  and  June, 
20,000  to  25,000  plants  into  every  state  and  territory 
in  America,  and  In  Cuba  and  Mexico.  This 
moonvne  is  much  earlier  than  any  other  variety 
in  existence,  blooms  freely,  with  very  fragrant, 
pure  white  waxy  flowers,  and  as  large  aa  ll- 
saucer.  Price,  4-in.  pots,  nicely  staked  up,  30  to 
36  inches  high,  $12.00  per  100;  2Hi-in.  pots,  $5.00  per 
100. 

Areoa  Lnteacena.  newly  transplanted,  made 
up,  3-in.  to  4-ln.  pot,  20c. 
Kentia    Foraterlana     and     Belmoreana, 

newly  potted  in  4-in.  pots,  12  Inches  hign^  25c  each. 
Cocoa  Weddeliana,  3-ln.,  16  to  18inche8high, 

15c  to  20c  each. 

Araucaria  Robasta  Oompacta 
April,  1906,  importation.  We  have  about  300  of 

this  novelty  variety  to  ofTer,  all  perfect  specimen 
plants,  adapted  to  lawns,  front  porches,  cottages, 
hotels,  etc.,  7-  in.,  4  to  5  tiers  5  years  old,  20  to  28 
inches  high,  same  width,  $1.75,  $2.00,  $2.50  and  $3.00 
each. 

Arancaria  glaaca,  large,  fine  specimens,  tt 
years  old  36  to  40  Inches  hirh.  5  to  6  tiers,  36  to  40 
inches  ̂   Ide,  $3  00,  $4  00  and  $5.00  each. 
New  araucarlatt.  Excelsa,  robusta,  compacta 

and  glauca,  first  consignment  of  about  5,000  ar- 
rived per  Steamer  Manltou,  May  4,  from  Antwerp, 

and  more  coming  on  by  every  steamer  up 
to  June  1.  We  are  able  to  ship  you  Araucarla  ex- 

celsa, 3  tiers.  10  tp  12  Inches  high,  ic  their  original 
package  before  1  plant  tbem  in  pots,  50c  each; 
larger  sizes,  60c  to  76c  up  to  $1.00  ana  $1.25  each. 
Olauca  and  robusta  compacta  from  $1.00,  11.25, 
$150  to  $1.75  each. 

10  SOLD  AT  100  RATE.     ALL  GOODS  MUST  TRAVEL  AT  PURCHASER'S  RISK 

CASH    WITH    ORDER,    PLEASE 

GODFREY  ASCHMANN 
Importer,  Wlioleaal*  Grower  and  Shipper  of  Pot  Planta 

1012  West  Ontario  Street,  PHILADELPHIA Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

FioeGeraoiams 
4-in.  stock,  $0.00  per  100;  $50.00  per  1000. 

California    Vlolota,  well  rooted,  coldframe- 
grown.  $1  00  per  100;  $8.00  per  1000. 

Cbrysantlioniiun  J.  Nonin,  fine  plants,  cold- 
frame-grown.  $3.00  per  100;  $25.00  per  1000. 

Cash  with  order. 

IDLEWILD  GRCENHOUSES, 
89  South  Main  Street,     MEMPHIS,  1ENN. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

100,000    GERANIUMS 
Finest  stock  in  the  coantry,  most  in  bud  and 

bloom.  Poitevine,  D.  Grant.  Nutt,  Buchner, 
Ricard,  Castellane,  extra  heavy  3-inch.  $3.00; 
3J^  to  4-inch,  WOO;  4-inoh  extra  large,  $5.00  per 
100.    Plants  for  stock  at  lower  prices. 
Coleua,  yellow,  red  and  fancy,  large  2-incb, 

$1.75  per  100:  $16.00  per  '000. 
35,000  Salvia  Bonfire  and  Splendena, 

large  2,  3  and  4-ln.,  $1.76.  $2.60  and  W  00  per  100. 
Extras  added  to  help  pay  expresf>age. 
All  stock  guaranteed  or  money  back. 
Surplus  standard  pots,  2-in  .  $2.(i0;  3-in.,  $3.00; 

3;<in..  $6  00:  6  in  .  $10  00  per  1000.  packed. 
WM.  S.  HCRZOG,  Morris  Plains,  N.  J. 
Mention  The  Review  wbea  yon  write. 
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ROSES,  CDRYSANTHEMUMS,  BOUVARDIA,  COLEUS 
GRAFTED  ROSES 

We  offer  this  year  tbe  followlngr  MBort- 
ment:  Bride,  Brideamald,  Bon  Silene« 
Ivory,  Gen.  MacArthur.  Kate  Moulton, 
Killarney,  Blme.  Caroline  Te8tout,BIine. 

Hoate,     Bfarechal     Nlel,     Souvenir     " de Wootton ,  Tom  Field ,  Uncle  John , 
The  above  trraf ted  from  2M-luoh  pots,  $15  00 

per  100;  1120.00  per  1000  for  A  No.  1  stock; 
nothing  else  will  be  sent  out.  On  their  own 
»oot8,  from  2)^  Inch  pots,  repotted  from 
2-ln  h,  $6  00  per  100;  »60.00  per  1000. 
The  Baby  Rambler,  t2.50  per  doz.;  $15.00 

per  100. 
American  Beauty,  on  own  roots,  from 

21^-lnch  pois.  $8.00  per  100:  $76.00  per  1000. 
3-lnch  pots,  $12  00  per  100:  $100.00  per  1000. 
Mme.  Abel  Chatenay,  own  roots, 2^-inch 

pots,  $6.00  per  100;  $SU.UO  per  1000. 

BOUVARDIA 
Hnmboldtii  Corymbiflora,  from  2M-lDch 

pots.  $5.00  per  100;  $46  00  per  1000.  This  is  the 
large  White  Jessamine  flowered.  The  best 
variety  In  cultivation. 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS 
Booted  cuttings,  $2  00  per  100;  $16.00  per  1000. 

IVHITK 
Karly  —  Polly   Rose,    WUlowbrook,   White 

Mid-Season  —  Miss  Minnie  Wanamaker, 
Ivory,  Mrs.  H.  Boblnson,  Nlveus,  Queen, 
Alice  Byron,  Eureka. 

Late— Mrs.  MicArtbur.  Ohadwlck,  Adella. 
PINK 

Early— Glory  of  the  Paclflc. 
Mid-Season— J.  K.  Shaw,  Adele,  Mrs.  Perrln, 
A.  J.  Balfour,  William  H.  Duckham,    Dr. 

Eoguehard. 
Liate— Maud  Dean,  The  Harriott. 

YELLOW 

Early— Monrovia. Mid-Season- O.  Pitcher,  Col.  D.   Appleton, 
Mrs.  »viiilam  Duckh*m. 

Late-Golaea  Wedding,  Major  Bonnaffon,  H. 
W.  Belman. 

BED Merstham  Bed,  CulUngfordii,  Matchless. 

NEWER  VARIETIES 
From  2J<-lnch  pots,  $6.00  per  100.    Rooted 

cuttlDgs,  $4.00  per  100. 

Beatrice  May,  mid-season  wiiite. 
Mrs.  James  Marshall,  mid-season  pink. 
Mayor  Weaver,  mid  Heason  pink. 
Mrs.  Swinbnrne,  late  white. 
Jeanne  Nonin,  late  white. 
Early  Snow,  early  white. 
Rosiere,  early  plak. 
Old  Gold,  late  yellow. 
October  Frost,  early  white. 

COLEUS 
Verschaffeltil,   Golden  Qneen,    Golden 
Redder,  Fire  Brand,  Queen  Victoria. 
fancy  Coleus  in  variety,  2-lnch  pots,  $2.00 per  1(K):  $16  00  per  1000. 

Verschaffeltil,    Golden  Queen,  Golden 
Bedder,  3-lnch  pots.  $3  00  per  100. The  above  In  rooted  cuttings,  60c  per  100; 
$6.00  per  1000. 

SALVIA,  AGERATUM,  HELIOTROPE, 
2-tnch  pots  $2.00  per  100;  $16.00  per  1000. 

8TEVIA,  2M-ln.,  $2  50  per  100;   $20.00  per  1000. 

A.  N.  PIERSON,  CROMWELL,  CONN. 

Caodldlsslma.     The 
2H-ln.    pots,  60o  per 

WholesaleTradeLlst 
STOKESIA  CYANEA,  Ageratums  InlnUtable, 
Blue  Perfection;  Heliotrope;  Delphini- 

ums, Burbank's  hybrids:  Cupneas,  Iponauea 
Heavenly  Blue:  variegated  Periwinkle,  Par- 

lor Ivy,  Lobelias, dwarf;  Snapdragon,  giant 
white;  Nasturtiums,  Saxifraga  Sarmen- 
tosa,  Bouvardia  Hnmboldtii,  Shasta 
Daisies,  3  varieties:  Swainsona  alba, double 
white  Petnnias,  Night- hi  coming  Jasmine, 
HydranKeas  Utaksa  and  Thos.  Hogg.  Micotl- 
ana  hybrids.  Petunias  Howard's  Star  and Rosy  Morn,  Centanrea 
above  nice  plants  from 
doz.;  $3.00  per  100. 

Achyranthes  Lindeni,  Golden  Feather; 
Coieus  Verschaffeltil,  Golden  Bedder.  Queen 
Victoria;  Alternantheras,  yellow.  Plants 
from  2M-ln.  pots,  $2.00  per  100. 

Anthericum,  Fuchsias,  In  variety;  Helio- 
trope, variegated:  Geraninm  Mrs.  Parker; 

Clematis  Paniculata,  Feverfew  LtttleOem. 
Swalnsona  alba.  Strung  plants,  from  3-ln.  pots, 
$4.00  per  100. 

Wistaria  Sinensis.  Viburnum  plicatum.  Varie- 
gated periwinkle,  plants  from  4-ln.  pots,  $1.50 

per  doz;  $10  00  per  100. 
Carnations,  rooted  cuttings  from  soil,  $2.00  per 

100.  Helen  Goddard  (pink),  Elbon  (scarlet). 
Gov.  Wolcott  (floe  white),  Vulcan  (a  fine  red 
variety  for  summer  blooming). 

Seedlings  fromFlats,  Asparagus  Sprengeri, 
Dracaena  Indivisa,  Shasta  Daisies,  Ager- 
atum  Blue  Perfection;  Marguerite  Carna- 

tions for  Summer  blooming,  $roO  per  100. 
Clematis,  large  flowering  varieties,  fine,  healthy, 

2  year-old  plants,  home  grown;  Jackmanl, 
Henryl.  $3.00  per  doz. 

Ampelopsis  Veitchii,  3-ln.  pots,  $5.00  per  100. 
Hardy  Scotch  Pinks,  clumps  from  open  ground, 

6  varieties.  $1  00  per  doz.;  nice  young  plants, 
$3.00  per  100. 

PassifloraCaenilea,  Pfordtll.  Mammoth  Beauty, 
a  hardy  variety,  4-ln  pots,  $1.00  per  doz.;  3  In., 
76c  per  doz. 

Asparagus  Plumosus  and  Sprengeri,  fine  plants, 
5-ln.  pots,  $2.00  per  doz. 

Honeysuckle  Halleana  and  Red  Trumpet,  from 
4-ln.  pots,  $1.50  perdoz;  $10.00  per  100. 

Pansies,  in  full  bloom.  $2.50  per  100. 
Geranium  Mme.  Sallerol,  2^- In.  pots,  strong, 

$4.00  per  100. 

Cp  I  ̂   E-  I    p    11th  and  Roy  Streets, >    L la E.L.t  I  PHILADELPHIA.  PA. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

FERNS 
Boston  Ferns,  e-io.  pots.  96.00  per  doz.:  $45.00 
_     per  100:  $400.00  per  1000. 
Scottil  Ferns,  6-in.  pots.  $6.00  per  doz.;  $45.00 
,     per  100;  $400.00  per  1000. 
Asparagus  Ferns,  3-in..  2-year-oId.  $5.00  per 
100;  S15.00  per  1000. 
^    25  at  100  rate.    250  at  1000  rate. 
Oeranlnms,  out  of  4-in.  pots.  $6.00  per  100.  S.  A. 

Nutt,  Poitevlne  and  Buchner,  nothing  less 
than  100  lots. 

CASH    OE    SATISFACTOKY    BKFKKENCK 

▼▼in.   C   dlYllllli       PHILADELPHIA. 
Mention  Hie  Review  when  you  write. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Bargains  in  SEASONABLE  STOCK 
Per  100    Per  1000 

Carnations,  fine  2-iD.,  15  var.,  white,  red.  pink  and  variegated   ..$  2.00        $18.00 
Ferns,  Uoston  and  Piersoni,  extra  fine.  2>i-in      3.00  27.50 

Boston  4  in    12.00 
Elegantissima,  extra  fine,  2^  in      8.00 

Cannas,  strong  2>i-in..  Italia,  Partenope    Alemannia,  Pennsylvania,  Paul 
Marquant.  Burbank  and  Alptaonse  Bouvler      3.00 

Vlnoa  Var.,  2-in      2.00  17.50 
Verbenas*  2K-iD..  in  bad  and  bloom.  5  colors      2.00 
Cbrysantbemums,  20  var..  2-in.,  in  excellent  condition      2.00  16.00 
Tradesoantla,  Weeplns  Lantana,   Salmon  Impatlens,   German 

Ivy,  PUox  Wm.  Robinson,  Asparaarus  Bprenceri,  Clematis 
Fanloulata,  and  10  var.  flowering  Beconias,  all  strong  2^-in      2  00 

Roses.  2>^-in..  Clotbilde  Soupert.   Bon  Silene.  Marie  GuiUot.  Ducbess  de 
Brabant.  White  Maman  Uocbet,  White  Marechal  Niel,  Meteor  and  Striped 
La  France      2.50 
Richmond.  Souv.  de  President  Carnot,  Mme.  Masson,  Gen.  Jacqueminot, 
Bessie  Brown.  Climbing  Perle,  Climbing  Kaiserin,  Gruss  an  Teplitz. 
Obampion  of  the  World,  2j^-in      3.00 

Sample  on  application.    Special  Prices  in  large  quantities. 

THE  FAIRVIEW  FLORAL  CO.,    Beatty,  Ohio. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

SEASONABLE  STOCK 
PerlOO 

Abatilon   Eclipse,  Arthur   Belsbam, 
Infanta  Eulalia   $2.50 

Asparsgns  Nprengert,  4-in   7.00 
Baby  Primrose,  23^-111    2.00 
Begonias,  Sanderson!.  Alba  Perfecta. 
Grandi&ora,  Argenteo-guttata,  Hy- 

brid Multiflora.  Puchsioides  Coccinea.  2.50 
Carex  Japonlea,  2>^  in    2.50 
ColesStlOsorts,  mxd  2H-in..$15per  1000,  1.80 
Daisies,  Mme.  Gailbert.  Etotle  D'Or....  2..')0 
Ferns,  Pteris  Argyraea  (Silver  Fern)....  5.00 

"      Boston.  2K-in   $25.00  per  1000.  3.00 3-in    6.00 

"      Piersoni.  8-in   6.00 
Psehiias,  10  sorts    2.50 
Golden  Alternantheras,  2>(^in.,  $18.00  per 

1000    2.00 
BOSKS,  ISO  sorts,  83^-inoh  and  4-inoh 

PerlOO 

Hardy  Pinli  Hiblseis,  Moscheutos.  l-yr.- 
old,  field  plants,  fine  stoclc,  $25.00  per 

.  1000         83.00 
Ivy,  German,  23>^-ln    2.00 
Pains,  Kentia    Forsteriana,   5in.,  4  to 
6  leaves.  20  to  24  inches   high.   fine. 
clean  stock   $7.00  per  doz..  60.00 

Palms,  Kentia  Belmoreana.  5  to  7  leaves, 
18  to  20  inches  high   $5.C0  per  doz..  40.00 

Paims,     Latania     Borbonica.    4    to    6 
character  leaves.  20  inches  high.  $40.00 
per  1000    5.00 

Plilox,  Athls    2  00 
Tra«leseantia  Zebrina    2.00 
▼urbenss,  mixed   $18.00  per  1000,  2.00 
▼lolets,  2%-in..  Princess  of  Wales.  Cali- 

fornia and  Luxonne   $20  00  per  1000.  2.50 Write  (or  prices. 
.      -  _             Send  for  our  general 

Trade  List  of  Roses.  Carnations.  Mums.  Miscellaneous  Bedding  Plants.  Coleus.  Hardy 
Shrubbery  and  Plants.  Miscellaneous  Flowering  and  Ornamental  Plants.  Send  for 
It  today.  SPRINGFIELD  FLORAL  CO..  Springfield,  Ohio 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Nephrolepis 
WHITMANI 
Toung  plants  from  bench. 

98.00  per  100. 

DAVIS  BROS.,  MORRISON,  ILL. 

BAY  TREES,  PALMS 
Bnxns,  Asalaa  Zndlca,    Xhododendrons, 

Svergreens,  Herbaoeons  Flants, 
Xoses,  Trained  Fruit  Trees, 
Oreenhonse  Orape  Vines. 

Aslt  for  catalogue. 

BOBBINK&  ATKINS,  Rutlierforil,N.  J. 
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ELMIRA,N.Y. 

The  work  of  enlarging  the  plant  of 
the  United  States  (hit  Flower  Co.  in 

Elniira  Heights  is  fast  nearing  comple- 
tion and  United  States  Marshal  W.  R. 

Compton  stated,  a  few  days  ago,  tliat 

by  June  15  it  is  expected  the  new  green- 
houses will  be  ready  for  planting. 

The  j)rogress  of  the  work  has  been 
remarkable.  After  the  company  <lecided 

to  enlarge  the  plant,  material  Avas  or- 
dered and  April  15  the  construction 

work  was  begun.  A  total  of  eighteen 

greenhouses,  just  doubling  the  size  of 

the  mammoth  plant,  are  now  being  fin- 
ished and  the  company  will  soon  have  a 

total  of   150,000   square   feet   of   glass. 

The  new  greenhouses  adjoin  those 
which  were  iirst  constructed.  They  are 
the  Lord  &  Burnham  truss  construction, 
the  same  as  the  four  last  added. 

The  heating  plant  was  constructed  so 

that  it  would  be  efficient  for  an  in- 

creased plant  and  no  additions  will  he 
built  to  this  plant. 

VINCENNES,  IND. 

Early  in  the  evening  of  May  26  a  hail 

storm  passed  over  this  section.  An  ac- 
counting next  day  showed  that  Paul 

Schultz  had  lost  600  lights  of  glass.  W. 
A.  Reiman  counted  up  2,500  broken 

lights.  John  Freize  had  7,000  panes 
broken,  and  at  the  estal)lishment  of 

Charles  Raker  not  one  single  light  of 

glass  was  left  unbroken.  >Jone  of  these 
was  iusured. 

The  Review  is  tlie  pusher. — J.  C 
AxGEL,  Neosho,  Mo. 

Charles  City,  Ia.— Mark  H.  Wether- 
bee  has  had  a  capable  young  woman. 

Miss  Cora  Wheeler,  visiting  the  sur- 
rounding towns  with  stocks  of  spring 

plants.  She  has  done  a  nice  business  in 
each  place  visited. 

200,000  Bedding  Plants 
OP  ALL  KINDS. 

Specialty,  Geraniums 
la  the  following  varieties: 

Mm.  S.  A.  Nntt,  Jean  Viand,  L.a 
Favorite,  La  Pnctole,  Gen.  Rrant,  Sam 
Sloan.  Mnie.  Bniant.  Mrs.  K.  O.  HIU, 
Beaute  F»it«'viiie,  Countesw  de  Caatel- 
lane.Mra.  ^Hid.  Apple  Blonaom,  Gloire 
de  France,  Jealnasy.  2v<,  8  aud  4-lnch 
pots.    Write  for  prices. 

WM.  CLARK 
COLORADO    SPRINGS,    COLO. 

■Mention  The   Kt-vlew  when   you    write. 

FINE,  LARGE 

DRACAENA  INDIVISA 
7-lnota  pots,  $9.00  per  doz. 

GARFIELD  PARK  FLOWER  CO. 
2572  W.  Adams  St.,  CHICAGO 

  Mention  The   RptIow  when  you  write. 

NEW  SINGLE  GERANIUM 

SYCAMORE. 
Brigrbt,  clear  salmon-pink,  cross  between  Mrs. 

E.  Q.  Hill  and  Paul  Bruant.  It's  the  BKST  ger- 
aniiim  grown.    Write  for  descriptive  circular. 

St.  Clair  Floral  Co.,  -  Belleville,  ill. 
MentloD  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Dahlias— Geraniums 
DAHLIA   PLANTS 

DAHLIA  PLANTS— We  offer  a  collection  of  standard  sorts  that  is  second  to  none  iu  the 
country,  as  far  as  covering  the  Held  of  distinct  useful  varieties  and  novelties  running 
in  price  from  $2  00  per  100  to  50c  each.  We  will  send  10  K),  our  selei^tion,  50  each.  20  kinds, 
for  $18.00.  in  eittier  Cactus.  Decorative  or  Show,  or  to  include  some  of  all  classes,  or  500, 
25  each  of  20  kinds,  lor  .$9  00.    Not  less  than  .500  at  this  price. 

100      ICOO Hardy    Chrysanthemums, 
larjte  flowering  or  Aster  vari- 
eties  $3  00  $25  CO 

Hardy    Chrysanthemums, 
small  flowering  or  Button  vari- 
eties    2  00 

Asreratum  Stella  Oumey   2  00 
Inimitable,  biant  Blue   8  00 

Hardy  Phlox,  Ooquelicot.  Mat- ador. R,  P.  ScrutheTs  La  Nuit, 
Bridesmaid  Andre  Hnffer,  etc., 
sdleudid  stock  from  2  in.  pots. .  3  01 

Parlor  Ivy,  Senecio  Scandens..  2  00 

18  00 

18  00  ' 

26  00 

25  00 

100      1000 

Alternantheras,  six  varieties, 
extra  strong   $2  00  S18  00 

Dlflrttalis,  mixed,  strong,  from 
o-ln    pots   _.    2  00 

Fuchsias,   strong    stock    from 
2-ia.  pots  in  10  good  varieties..  2  50    20  00 

Moonvines,  blue    3  00 
Hardy  Phlox,  10  varieties    3  00    25  00 
Smilax,  good  stock      2  00    18  00 
Verbenas  white,  purple,  striped 

and  scai  let     2  00 
Mixed,  all  colors    1  50 

18  00 
15  00 

GERANIUMS 
GKRANIUMS.  Standard  varieties  and  Novelties,  for  $2  00  per  100  up  to  75  cts. 

each.    We  will  send  1000  in  20  varieties,  our  selection,  single  and  double,  for  $18.00. 
Caesar  Franck,  Beautiful  soft  crimson,  Ivy  geranium,  1905  Novelty,  $1.50  per  doz.: 

$0.00  per  100. 
Alliance,  tb'>  handsome  spmi-double  hybrid  between  an  Ivy  and  a  Zonal,  color  of 

the  Col.  Baden-Powell,  stronic  robust  grower,  $1.50  per  doz.;  $10.00  per  100. 
SPECIAL  OFFER  FOR  A  SHORT  TIME-To  introduce  the  newer  varieties 

and  to  eive  an  opportunity  to  have  them  thorouehly  tested  we  will,  for  a  short  time,  send 
one  each  of  100  varieties  of  the  1905  and  toifi  novelties,  our  selection,  for  $iO  00  cash.  This 
collectiin  will  inrlude  those  of  such  noted  introducers  as  Bruant.  Lemoine,  Rnzain-Bouchalat 
and  H.  Cannell  &  Sons,  and  represents  one  of  the  finest  collections  of  Gerainum  novelties 

ever  nlTered  in  this  country.  Do  not  ask  us  to  send  less  than  100  at  this  price.  If  you  haven't 
our  Geranium  Cataloffue,  send  for  it. 

All  stock  is  in  A-l  condition,  and  trom  2-in.  pots  unless  otherwise  stajted. 
Onr  Wholesale  Catalogue  to  the  trade  only. 

Visitors  always  welcome.  CASK  WITH  ORD2B. 

R.yjocent,  Jr.  &  Sons  Co.,  White  Narsh,  Aid. 
Mention  The  Reylew  when  yon   write. 

BEDDING  PLANTS  ALL  SOLD. 

We  are  offering  now  the  following  stock: 
R08T0M  FEBNS,  6-in   $10  00  per  100 
ELRfl  iMTISHIH  i  FKRXS,  3>^  in.  15  01  per  100 

WHITn  4NI  IfRBJiS,  5-in   40c  each 
WHITHAXI  FEBN8,  3>^-ln   20c  each 

Terms,  cash  or  relereiices. 

For  .June  deliverv.  RORTOX  FEBN8,  from 
4  and  5-ln  ,  $!.')  00  and  SJ5  fO  per  100. 

For  July  1  PBIMULA  OBCONICA,  $3.50  per 

100:  $30  00  per  lOOf). Primula  SineiiRis,  .$3.50  per  100:  $30.00  per  1000. 

Please  omit  personal  checks. 

NELSON  &  KLOPFER,    1101  Fifth  Ave.,  Peoria,  III. 

GERANIUMS  .  CANNAS ICO 

10  var.,  my  selection,  3  and  3>i-in.  pots . . .  .$5.00 
Alternantheras,  red  and  yellow   2.00 

Asparaeus  Sprenceri,  2K-ln.  pots   2  00 
Plumosus,  Seedlings    1.25 

2>i  in.  pots,  July  1..  2.00 

Per  100 

12  varieties,  my  selection,  from  pot   $5  oo 
2000  Smilax,  July  1    1.60 
Chinese  Primrose,  July  1    2.00 
Obconica  Alba.  Rosa  and  Forbesii    2  00 

Pansy  Seed,  large-flowering   per  oz..  4.00 

Cash. JOS.   H.  CUNNINGHAM.  DELAWARE,  OHIO 

CHRYSANTHEMUM 
PLANTS 

Glory  Pacific,  Kalb,  Monrovia,  Mrs.  Coombes, 
Dr.  Enguehard.  Duckham,  Queen,  Pink  and 
White  Ivory,  Col.  Appleton,  White  and  Yellow 
Bonnaffon.  Mrs.  Robinson,  Maud  Dean,  Minnie 
Wanamaker,  Cullingfordii  and  Black  Hawk, 
$2.00  per  100  W.  H.  «  hadwick,  Mrs.  Jones, 
Golden  Wedding,  $3.00  per  100. 

Satisfaction  guaranteed. 

C.  W.  BLATCHLEY,  Plantsville,  Conn, 

Cannas,  Etc. 
Cannas,  siandard  varieties.  4-in   $8.00 
Marguerites.  4-io    8  00 
Santollna,  2-in    2.00 
Violets,  Princess  of  Wales,  2  in  ,  per  looo, $25.00    3.00 

Imperial,  2-in   per  1000,  $2-5.00:  3.00 
Marie  Louise  2-in..        '"        25.00:3  00 
Lady  Campbell,  2-in.,    "         2  >  00:  3.00 

GRABS  &  HUNTER  FLORAL  GO. 
GRAND  RAPIDS,  MICH. 
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NEPHROLEPIS 

Piersoni   Elegantissima 
The  Tarrytown  Fern 

A  good  stock  in  all  sizes  on  hand  at  all  times.  A  splendid 
seller  and  money-maker.  Large  specimen  plants,  ready  for  immed- 

iate sale:  6-inch  at  75c  and  $1.00  each;  8-inch  at  $1.50  and  $2.00 
each;  10-inch  at  $3.00  each;  12-inch  at  $5.00  each;  14-inch  at  $7.50 
each;  16-inch  at  $10.00  each.  Also  fine  young  stock  for  growing 
on,  2^-inch  at  $8.00  per  hundred. 

F.  R.  PIERSON  CO.Jarrytownwflndson,  N.  Y. 
Mention   The   Revl«'w   when   you    write. 

10,000 

Geraniums.. 
Per  100 

S.  A.  Nntt,  Jean  VUod,  La  ravorile, 
and  other  leading   varieties.     Fine, 
strong,  cool-grown  stock  in  bud  or 
bloom,  3-in   $  6  00 
4-In    10.00 

Tineas,   variegated   and   plain   gieen, 
stronsr,  3-in    10  00 
Extra  strong.  8-ln    12.00 

German  Iry,  2!><-in      4.00 
Pansies,   extra    Une    heavy    stock   in 
bloom      2.00 

Bollyhocks,  separate  colors,  3-in    1000 
4-iu    12.00 

Cannas,  named,  from  flats      5.00 
Al  ternantheras      2.60 
Colens,  mixed      2.50 
Asparagus  Plumnsns,  3-in      6  CO 

Sprengeri,  3-in      6.00 
Salvias,  2-in      4.00 

3-in      6.00 
4.in    10.00 

1.  N.  KRAMER  &  SON 
Cedar  Rapids,  Iowa 

Mention  The  Review  when  yoii    write. 

Araucaria  Excelsa 
We  have  an 

elegant  surplus  lot 

of  Araucaria  Ex- 

celsa, in  best  of  con- 
dition, and  make 

special  offer  of  tfiem 
as  follows : 

3-4  tiers, 

$6.00  per  doz. 
4-5  tiers, 

$7.50  per  doz. 

THE  GEO.  H.  NELLEN  CO. 
SPRINGFIELD,  OHIO 

Mention  The  Uevlew  when  you   write. 

ROOTED  CUTTINGS 
Coleas,  aBSorted,  iiOc  per  100  prepaid. 
Asters,    Branching,   White,    Pink,    Purple    and 
Lavender,  .SOc  per  100  prepaid;    13.00  per  1000  by 
expreRs.    Cash. 

Hrlmala  Obc.  Grandlf.,  ready  July  1. 
HHIPPRNKRIIRH  FLOBAL  CO  ,  Shippensborg,  Pa. 

•••rE2Kr^9««« 
Per  100 

10,000  BORTON,  2J4-ln   $  4  00 
5«00        "  31n      7.00 
2000        "  4-in    1250 
2000  PIEBSONI,  2^  in      4.00 
5t'00  3-in      7.00 
20<K)  "  4in   12  60 
2000  KLEGANTISMNA,  2Vi-in       K.(0 
2000  "  3-ln    1000 
1000  "  4  in    17.60 
3000  SCOTTII,23>i  and  3-iQ..  .$5  00  and  lO.CO 

ANN 4  FOHTRB,  2^.  3  and  4-in..  $4.00,  $.700 
and  $12  50  per  100. 

ASPAUAUUK  PliUMDSCK  SREDLINGS,  extra 
fine,  $1.25  per  100;  4  and  5  in.,  $10.00  and 

$12  ,50  per  1(h). 600  HKKANIUH8.  8.  A.  Nntt  and  other  stan- 
dard varieties,  2%ia..  $3  00  ner  100. 

For  Beddinir  St  ck,  see  our  advertisements 
in  the  olassifled  l8t 

Our  surplus  list  of  Perennial  plants  will  in- 
terest you.    Ask  (or  it. 

MOSBAEK  GREENHOUSE  CO.,      Onarga,  III. 

.Mention   'I'he    KhvIhw  wlicii    vmi    write. 

Geraniums 4-inoh,  ieO.OOO   Plants. 
Guaranteed  first-class  in  every 
way.  A.  Ricard,  Beaute  Poitevine. 
Nutt.  Jas.  Vick,  salmon;  Double 
Scarlet     Buchner,   Pink   Bedder. 

M.  Hill,  Th08.  Meehan  J.  Y.  Murkland  and  Double  Dark  Salmon.    All  first-class  bedders.    Dark 
Pink.    $8.00  per  100.    ORDER  KARLT. 

STOVER  FLORAL  CO.,    =    Qrandville,  Mich. 
  Mention  The   Review  when  you  write. 

A6ERATUMS,    GOLEUS,   ETC. 
Coleua,  2-in..  2c.  AKeratum  Gurney, 

Pauline  and  white.  2  in.,  2c.  Dusty  Miller, 
2-in.,  2c.  Altemanthera  P.  major,  A.  nana. 
Rosea,  2-iD..  2c.  Hellotropea,  blue.  2  in.,  2c. 
Salvia  Bonfire.  2  in  ,  iKe.  Asters,  8 em  pie  s 
while,  pitik,  purple,  crimson,  $3  00  per  1000. 

Rooted  Cuttings,  ̂ '^^-^^enoo Salvia  Splendens,  Bonfire,  90c;  A^eratum  Gurney, 
Pauline  and  white,  60c.  Alternantheras,  3  kinds, 
50c.  Flowering  BeKonias.  8  kinds.  11.25.  Ooleus, 
10  kinds,  60c.  Double  Petunias  10  kinds,  $1.00. 
Paris  Daisy,  white,  yellow,  $1.00.  Swainsona Alba,  $1.00. 

Beedllnrs  of  giant  Antirrhinum,  white,  yel- 
low, pink,  $3.00  per  1000. 

Oasb  or  0.  O.  D. 

BYER  BROS,,  CHAMBERSBUR6,  PA. 
Mention   The   Review   when   von    write. 

Per  100 PETUNIAS 
Out  of  3-ln.  pots   $2.50 

Sweet  Alysaum,  Little  Crem,  3-in.  pots. . .  2.50 
Nasturtiums,  out  of  4  in.  pots    5  00 
Kkb  Plants,  out  nf  2}4  and  :Mn  pots    3..50 
Peppers,  tine,  strong  plants,  jV.Mn.  pots.. .  2.00 

M.  S.  FLeMING, 
STECLMANVILLE,  N.  J. 

Mention  The  Review  wlion  yon   write. 

r. 

Bay  Trees 
Pyramids,  Standards 
and  Kaizer  Kronen 

V 

Write  for  prices 

JULIUS  ROEHRS  CO. 
Rutherford,  N.  J. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you   write. 

ASPARAGUS 
SPRENGERI 

2-in.  pot»,  $1.25  per  lOCh  $10.00  per  1000. 
3-io.pots,   2.00  per  100;    15.00  per  1000. 

ELI    CROSS,    Grand  Rapids,  Mich. 
Mention   The  Review  when  you  write. 
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ABUTILONS. 
Abutllons,  $2.50  100.  Otber  stock  listed  In 

display  adv. 
Springfield  Floral  Co.,   Springfield,    O. 

ACHYRANTHES. 
Achyrantties,  2-in.,  pot-bound,  red  and  yellow, 

$1.50  per  100;  1200  to  close  out.  $15.0L».  Cash, 
please.        W.  R.  P.  Stewart,  Morgantown,  W.  Va. 

AGAVES. 
Agaves.     Variegated  and  green  century  plants. 

Write 
Mayer  &  Son,  Willow  Street,  Lancaster  Co.,  Pa. 

AGERATUMS. 
Ageratum  Little  Blue  Star,  dwarf;  the  only 

one  worth  growing;  rooted  cuttings  and  2^-in., 
76c  and  |2.00. 

Mosbaek   Greenhouse  Co.,   Onarga,   111. 

Ageratums  Gcrney  and  dwarf  white,  |2.00 
100;  $18.00  1000.  Look  up  display  adv.  for 
other  stock. 

B.  Vincent  Jr.  &  Sons  Co.,  White  Marsh,   Md. 

Ageratums  Pauline  and  others,  2-ln.,  $1.50 
per  100;  rooted  cuttings,  60c  per  100,  $5.00  per 
1000.  Andrew  Peterson,  Hoopeston,   111. 

New  ageratum.  Inimitable  Giant  Blue,  2-in., 
50c  per  doz.;    3-in.,  $1.00  per  doz.     Cash. 

Wm.    Bierstadt   &   Son,    Springfield,    111. 

Ageratums,   dwarf   blue,    3-in.,    $3.00   per   100; 
4-ln.,   $5.00   100. 
  Stover   Floral   Co..   Grandyille,   Mich. 
Ageratums,  2-ln.,  and  rooted  cuttings.  See 

display  adv.       Byer  Bros.,  Chambersburg,   Pa. 

Ageratum,  blue,  2%-ln.,  In  bloom,  $1.75  per 
100.   S.  M.   Harbison,   Danville,   Ky. 
Ageratums,  blue,  in  bloom,  2-in.,  2c. 
  U.  G.  Harglerode,  Shippensburg.  Pa. 
Ageratums.  4-in.,  $6.60  100.     Cash. 

Mrs.   J.  H.   Claus,   1119   Roy  St..   Phlla. 

Ageratums,  75c  100.     Cash. 
W.  J.  &  M.   S.  Vesey,  Fort  Wayne,  Ind. 

ALTE^ANTHERAS. 
80,000  alternantheras,  BrllUantiBsima  and 

Nana  aurea,  fine,  bushy  stock,  out  of  2-in.  pots, 
$3.00  per  100;    $25.00  per  1000. 
John  Ziegenthaler.  1865  Bockius  St.,  Phlla- 

delphia.  Pa.   
Alternantheras  Brilliantissima  and  aurea, 

frame-hardened,  2-ln.,  $2.00  100;  $18.00  1000. 
0.    Winterich,   Cyclamen   Specialist,   Defiance,   O. 

Alternantheras,    6  varieties,  $2.00  100;     $18.00 
1000.     Other  stock   listed  in  display  adv. 
R.    Vincent  Jr.   &   Sons  Co.,    White  Marsh,    Md. 

Alternantheras,  2V4-ln.,  red  and  yellow,  $2.00 
per  100;    $18.00  per  1000.     Cash,  please. 

H.   Book,   Worcester,   Mass. 

Alternantheras,  red  and  yellow.  See  display 
adv.   for  other  stock. 

Jos.   H.    Cunningham,    Delaware,   O. 

Alternantheras,  red  and  yellow,  strong,  $2.60 
per  100.     Cash.   J.  M.  Smely,   Aurora,   III. 

Alternanthera  brilliantissima  and  A.  nana, 
$2.60  100.   A.  J.   Baldwin,   Newark,  O. 

Alternantheras.    4    varieties,    2-ln.,    $2.00    100. 
Mosbaek  Greenhouse  Co.,  Onarga,  111. 

Alternantheras,  $2.50  100. 
I.   N.  Kramer  &  Son,  Cedar  Rapids,  Iowa. 

ALYSSUM. 
Alyssum    Little    Gem,    extra   fine,    2-ln.,    $2.00 

per  100.  E.  Fryer,  Johnstown,   Pa. 

Double  alyssum,  2-ln.,  bushy  plants,  $2.00  per 
100.  H.   Stabenow,    Reading,   Pa. 

BUSINESS  BRINGERS— 
REVIEW  Classified  Advs. 

ANTHEIMIS. 
Anthemls   tinctoria.   strong  plants,   2-in.,   $2.50 
100.  Bannister  Bros.,   Syracuse,  N.  Y. 

AQUATICS. 
Water    hyacinths.    $2.00   per    100;     $15.00    per 

1000.     Also  have  all  other  water  plants. 
B.   M.  Wlcbers  &  Co.,   Gretna,  La. 

ARAUCARIAS. 
Araucarias.      I    have    the    finest   stock    in    the 

country.      Write  me. 
G.  Aschmann.  1012  Ontario  St.,  Philadelphia. 

Araucarla  excelsa,  3  to  4  tiers,  $6.00;    4  to  5, 
$7.50    doz.       Geo.  H.  Mellen  Co.,  Springfield,  O. 

ASPARAGUS. 
ASPARAGUS    PLUMOSUS    NANUS. 
60,0(X)  seedlings,    $10.00  per  1000. 

Extra    strong,    well-rooted. 
The  true  variety,   all  grown  from  seed  saved from  my  own  stock. 
W.    H.    ELLIOTT,    ASPARAGUS   GROWER, 

BRIGHTON,   MASS. 
Asparagus     plumosus,     3-in.,     $4.50;      3^-ln., 

$8.00;     4-in.,   $10.00.     Sprengeri,   seedlings,   90c; 
2-in.,  $2.00;    3-ln.,  $4.00. 

  W.  H.   GuUett  &  Sons,   Uncoln,  111. 
Asparagus     plumosus,     3-in.,     $5.00    per     100. 

Sprengeri.    2%-ln.,    $2.50;     3-ln.,    $5.00;      4-ln., 
$7.00  per  100. 

  The  Goshen  Floral  Co.,  Goshen,   Ind. 
Asparagus  plumosus.  seedlings  and  4>in.,  $1.25 

and  $10.00  per   100.     Sprengeri,   3-in.,   $5.00. 
  Mosbaek    Greeiihouae   Co.,    Onarga,    111. 

Asparagus    Sprengeri,     extra     strong,    2%-ln., 
$3.00  per  100.     Will  exchange  for  plumosus. 
  James  C.  Murray,  Peoria,   111. 

Asparagus  plumosus  and  Sprengeri.  2-ln.,  $3.00 
100.     Other  sizes  given  in  display  adv. 

WIttbold   Co.,    1657   Buckingham   PI.,   Chicago. 

Asparagus    plumosus    and   Sprengeri   seedlings, 
prepaid,   $1.00  per  100.   by  100  only. 

  A.   J.   Baldwin,  Newark,  0. 
Asparagus    plumosus,    3    and    314-in.,    strong, 

$5.00  per   100;     $45.00  per  1000. 
Koebler    &    Sons,    5407    Frankford    Ave.,    Phlla. 

Asparagus     plumosus,      2-in.,      $3.00,     2^-in., 
$4.00,   4-in.,   $12.50   per  100. 
  Bentzen  Floral  Co.,   St.   Louis,  Mo. 

Asparagus   plumosus  and  Sprengeri;     for  sizes 
and  prices  see  display  adv. 

  F.  B.  Allen  &  Co.,  Brockton,  Mass. 
Asparagus    plumosus,    strong,    3-ln.,    $5.00   per 

100;     $45.00  per  1000. 
  E.  C.   Keck,  Washington,   Iowa. 

Asparagus  Sprengeri,  2-ln.,  $2.50;    3-ln.,  $5.00 
100. 
D.   U.  Augspurger  &  Sons,   Bx.   778,  Peoria,   111. 

ASPARAGUS   PLUMOSUS   NANUS. 
Cut  strings,  60  cents  each. 

W.    H.    ELLIOTT,    BRIGHTON,    MASS. 

Asparagus  plumosus,  strong,  3-in.,  $6.00  per 
100;  $50.00  per  1000.        Rentz  &  Son,  Peru,  Ind. 

Asparagus,    3-ln.,    2-yr.-old,   $5.00    100.      Cash. 
Wm.    C.   Smith,   eist  A   Market  Sts.,    Phlla. 

A.  plumosus,  2-ln.,  $2.50,  4-ln.,  $8.00  100. 
  U.  S.  Cnt  Flower  Co.,  Elmlra,  N.  Y. 

Asparagus  plumosus.  3-in..  $4.60  per  100. 
  S.   M.   Harbison,   Danville,  Ky. 

Asparagus  Sprengeri,   4-in.,  $8.00  per  100. 
Krueger  Broer..  Toledo,   O. 

Asparagus   Sprengeri,   2-ln.,   $1.25  100. 
Ell  Cross,   Grand  Rapids,   Mich. 

ASPIDISTRAS. 
Aspidistra,  green,  5-ln.  pots,  5c  per  leaf. 
Crown   Point  Floral  Co..    Crown   Point.   Ind. 

ASTERS. 
ROSBACH'S   COMMERCIAL  LATE. 

We  have  been  growing  and  perfecting  this 
strain  for  the  past  five  years  and  find  it  the 
best  commercial  variety  that  we  have  ever 
grown.  On  account  of  the  uniformly  double 
nature  of  the  fiowers  it  produces  but  little 
seed,  consequently  this  is  the  first  time  that  we 
are  enabled  to  offer  it  to  the  trade.  Sbell-pink, 
rose  (a  gr.iud  Hower)  and  iwrple,  $3.50  per  1000. 

Olrostead's  Commercial  White,  the  best  early 
all-purpose  florists'  aster  In  cultivation,  $3.00 
per  1000. 

Semple's.  as  good  a«  you  can  get  anywhere — 
white,  shell-pink  and  purple,  separate,  $2.50  per 
1000.  A.  &  G.    Rosbach,   Pemberton,   N.  J. 

300,000  aster  plants,  QUEEN  OF  THE  MAR- 
KET,  in  white,  pink  and  mixed  colors;  LATE 
BRANCHING.  In  white,  pink,  lavender  and 
mixed;  OSTRICH  FEATHER,  RAY  and  VIC- 

TORIA, grown  from  best  seed,  strong,  stocky 
plants  ready  to  plant  out,  $2.50  per  1000;  In 
5000   lots,   $2.00  per   1000. Gustav  Pitzonka,   Bristol,  Pa. 

.\8ters,     transplanted.       Vick's    and     Semple's 
Branching,    in    4    separate    colors — Hohenzollern 
White,    Vick's    Rose,    White    Branching    Comet, 
Koffv  Carmine.   75c  per  100;    $6.00  per  1000. 

"John  DIeckmann  &  Co..   Wheeling,  W.  Va. 

Asters,  from  Vick's  seed.  Daybreak,  Purity 
and  Vick's  Branching,  white,  pink,  rose  and 
purple,   40c  per   100;     f2.50   per   1000. D.   E.   Zearfoss,    Chambersburg,   Pa. 

Asters.  Queen  of  the  Market  and  Semple's 
Branching  in  3  colors.  35c  per  100;  |2.50  per 
1000.  J-   C.   Schmidt.    Bristol,   Pa. 

Asters  from  2-ln.  pots,  strong  plants.  GWe 
them  a  trial  and  you  will  be  convinced  that 

they  are  the  cheapest  In  the  end.  Vick's  and 
Semple's  Branching,  all  colors  $2.00  per  100. 
From  seed  bed,  not  crowded,  40c  per  lOO. 

  A.  O.   Canfield,  Springfield,  111. 
Aster  New   Early   Wonder,   pure   white,   larger 

than    Queen    of    the    Market    and    three    weeka 
earlier.     Seed  from  original  stock,  strong  plants. 
$1.50  per  100.     Cash. 
  Rlverbank  Greenhouses,   Geneva,   111. 
Asters.  Queen  of  the  Market,  Semple's  and 

Carlson's,  separate  colors.  Strong  plants  for 
planting  out,  35c  per  100  by  mail;  $3.00  per 
1000  by  express.     S.   W.  Pike,  St.  Charles.  111. 

Aster  plants.  Queen  of  the  Market,  mixed, 
from  coldframe,   $3.00  per  1000. 

Victor  H.  Thomas,  Box  82,  Augusta,  Ky. 

Carlson's  Early  China  asters,  white  and  pink, 
from  fiats,   $2.00  per  1000.     Cash. 

W.   H.   Drake  &  Co.,   Kenosha,   Wis. 

Asters,  extra  early  Queen  of  Market,  all  col- 
crs.  $2.50  per  1000.     E.  Fryer.  Johnstown,  Pa. 

Aster  plants.  50c  100.  Varieties  given  In  dls- 
play  adv.   J.   W.   Dunford,   Clayton,  Mo. 

Asters,   mixed,   50c  100,  prepaid.     Cash. 
Shippensburg  Floral  Co.,   Shippensburg,   Pa. 
Transplanted  asters,  $4.00  1000.     Cash. 

M.  &  S.  L.   Dyslnger,  Albion,  Mich. 

AZALEAS. 
Azalea   indica,   leading  commercial  varieties. 

H.    Frank    Darrow,    26   Barclay   St.,    New    York. 

BASKET  PLANTS. 
Basket  plants.  Lobelia  speclosa,  blue  white 

and  tenulor;  Kenllworth  ivy;  Vinca  varlegata, 
nierembergia ;    3-in.,  $5.00  per  100. 

J.    Sylvester,    Florist,    Oconto,    Wis. 

BAY  TREES. 
Bay  trees  and  box  trees,   standards  and  pyra- 

mids.    Price   list  on   application. 

  Julius  Roehrs  Co.,  Rutherford, *N.  J. Bay  trees  and  buxus.     Ask  for  catalogue. 
  Bobbink  &  Atkins,   Rutherford,    N.  J. 

Standards  and  pyramids. 
A.  Schulthels,   College  Point,  L.   I.,   N.  Y. 

BEDDING  PLANTS. 
100,000    bedding    plants,    all    sorts.      Send    ns 

.vour    wants    and    we    will    price    same.      35,000 
feet,  covered  by  glass. 

  E.   D.  Kanlback  &  Son,   Maiden,   Mass. 
Don't    fall    to    look    up    my    display    adv.      My 

stock  Is  in  good  shape  and  the  prices  are  right. 
G.  Aschmann,  1012  Ontario  St..  Philadelphia. 

Bedding  plants,  fine,  healthy  stock.  Look  up 
display  adv.   for  varieties. J.  L.  Dillon,  Bloomsburg,  Pa. 

BEGONIAS. 
BEGONIA    GLOIRE    DB    LORRAINE.      Extra' 

fine  leaf  rooted   cuttings   In  2^-In.    pots,   $12.00 
per  100;    $100.00  per  1000.     Delivery  now. 
  Jnlina  Roehrs  Co..  Rutherford.   N.  J. 

New  begonias,   Agatha  and  Triomphe  de  I'Est; also  Gloire  de  Lorraine.    See  adv.  on  front  cover. 
J.  A.  Peterson,  Wcstwood.  Cincinnati,  O. 

New  begonia.  BLOND  GIRL,  never  out  of 
flower,  bedded  or  potted.  Rooted  cuttings,  $1.60 
doz.   C.   W.  Bakewell,  Gretna,  La. 

Flowering    bagonias,    assorted,    $2.50   per    100; 
$20.00  per  1000.     Cash. 

  Reeser  Floral  Co.,  Urbana,  Ohio. 
Regonia  Vernon,   fine  plants,  2%-ln.,  $2.00  per 

100. 

S.    A.    Pinkstone,    20   Philip    St..    Utlca,    N.    Y. 

Begonia  Smithll,  2%-ln.,  $2.50  per  100^  ~   Andrew  Peterson,   Hoopeston,   111. 
Begonia   Vernon,   3-ln..   $4.00  100. 
  Converse   Greenhouses,    Webster,    Mass. 

Rex   begonias,   2-In.,  3c. 
J.   H.  Dann  &  Son,  Westfleld,  N.   Y. 

BELGIAN  PLANTS. 
Azaleas,  araucarias,  palms,  sweet  bays,  be- 

gonias, gloxinias,  etc.  We  have  immense  quan- 
tities of  first-class  stock,  and  shall  be  pleased 

to  quote  you   prices. 
Louis  Van  Houtte  Pere,  Ghent,   Belgium. ^^^    BERRIED  PLANTS. 

Jerusalem  cherries,  75  4-ln.  plants,  6c  each.  If 
laken  Immediately.     Cash. 

Maple  City  Greenhouses,  Honesdale,   Pa. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS, 
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BOG  PLANTS. 

Bog  plants,  including  Dionaea  musdpula,  Sar- 
ncenlas  flava,   purpurea,  rubra,  etc.     write  for 

5 rices,
 ames   
 
M.    Lamb  

  
&    Sons,  

  
Fayett

eviUe,
    

N.    C. 

BOX. 
Boxwood,   all  sizes. 

Glizabetb  Nursery  Co.,  Elizabeth,  N.  J. 

BULBS. 
Daffodils.  Emperor,  Prlnceps,  Spur,  Ornatns, 

etc.,  that  bloom  earlier  than  Imported  bulbs. 
Why?  Because  Virginia-grown  mature  a  montb 
earlier.  Six  years  have  been  spent  in  testing 
the  climate,  soil  and  varieties,  by  experienced 
European  growers.  We  now  offer  only  those 
kinds  that  grow   to  perfection  in  Virginia. 

Double  Von  Slon  flowers,  but  as  blooms,  con- 
tain green,  we  do  not  recommend  them.  Prln- 
ceps maximus,  blooming  size  generally  sold,  are 

not  reliable  bloomers,  and  we  recommend  only 
replanted,   special  grown   stock. 

Our  strong,  solid  bulbs  produce  big  blooms, 
and  some  give  two  flowers. 

Per  100    Per  1000 
Emperor       $1.50        $12.50 
Emperor,    double    nose     2.6d  20.00 
Empress       2.75  18.00 
Barrl       60  5.75 
Mrs.    Langtry,    white   90  7.50 
Ornatus      50  4.50 
Golden  Spur        2.50  18.00 
Prlnceps,    blooming  size   50  4.60 
Prlnceps,   special  size   75  6.25 
Double    Von   Slon   50  5.00 
Double  Von  Slon,    double   nose...     .90  8.00 

Five  per  cent  allowed  for  cash  with  order,  or 
before  shipping,   or  satisfactory  references. 
  Rose  Gardens,  Belfleld,  Va. 

COLD  STORAGE 
Lllium  longlflorum  giganteum     7  to    9-in. 
Lilinm  longlflorum  giganteum     9  to  10-ln. 
Llllnm  speciosum  rubrum       8  to    9-in. 
Lllium  speciosum  rubrum       9  to  11-in. 
Liliura  speciosum  albom   9  to  ll-in. 
Lllium  speciosum  melpomene     8  to    9-in. 
Lllium  speciosum  melpomene   9  to  11-in. 
Lilinm  auratum    8  to    9-ln. 
Lllium  auratum   9  to  11-in. 

Write  for  special  prices  for  delivery  any  time 
op  to  Oct.   1,  1907. 

Arthur  T.  Boddlngton,  842  W.  14th  St.,  N.  Y. 

WANTED— About  40,000  Paper  White  and 
Golden  Spur. 
FOR  SALE — Emperor,  Empress,  Horsefleldil, 

Sir  Watkln,  Ornatas  and  Barrl.  This  latter 
will  sell  very  cheap.  It  is  true  and  healthy, 
but  have  too  many.  We  are  the  growers  of 
above  and  can  sell  cheaper  than  dealers.  Our 
tulips,  narcissi,  etc.,  made  the  top  prices  in 
Philadelphia  (see  p.  1990,  Florists'  Review, 
May  16).        D'Alcorn  &  Sons,  Portsmouth,  Va. 

The  FLORISTS'  MANUAL,  by  Wm.  Scott. 
It  tells  you  just  what  you  want  to  know  in  Just 
the  way  you  want  to  be  told.  Price,  |6.00. 
Prepaid. 

Florists'  Pub.   Co..  Caxton  Bldg..  Chicago.   Orders  booked  now  for  Bermuda  Easter  lilies, 
and  Koman  hyacinths.     Send  for  prices. 

J.  M.  Thorburn  &  Co..   33  Barclay  St.,  N.Y. 

Fischer's    grand    freesla.     Purity.      Ist    grade bulbs,  12.76  100.     Ready   in  July. 
  R.    Fischer,   Santa  Anita,   Cal. 

Tuberoses,    gladioli,    tuberous-rooted    begonias, 
etc.     Send  for  trade  price  list. 
  Cnrrle  Bros.   Co.,   Milwaukee,   Wis. 

Write  for  special  low  prices  on  selected  bulbs, 
plants,  roots,  etc.,   to 

  F.^  W.  O.   Schmltz,   Prince  Bay,   N.   Y. 
Importers    and    growers   of   high    grade    bulbs. 
Bridgman's   Seed   Warehouse,   37   E.    19th  St., New    York  City.   

C.   KEUR  A  SONS,   Hlllegom.   Holland, 
or  334   The  Bourse,   Philadelphia,    Pa. 

Write   for  prices  on  all  bulbs   and  plants. 

Gladiolus,  tuberose  and  caladium  bulbs  are 
listed  in  display  adv. 

H.  F.  Mlchcll  Co. ,  1018  Market  St.,  Phila. 
Price    list    of    native    bulbs    and    seeds    now 

ready.     Send  tor  it. 
  L.   E.   Williams,   Nottingham,   N.  H. 

Tuberoses.  Armstrong's  Ever-blooming,  single, 
$10.00  per  1000.     A.  H.  Dailey.  KnoxvlUe.  Tenn. 

Holland  bulbs.  Ask  for  our  wholesale  trade 

list.   K.   Velthnys,   Hlllegom,   HoUand. 
Florists'  bnlbs.  Import  orders  now  booked. 
  W.    C.   Beckert,   Allegheny,   Pa. 

Cold-storage  bulbs.    See  adv.  on  front  cover. 
W.   F.   Easting  Co.,   EUlcott  St..   Buffalo,   N.  Y. 

California  grown  bulbs.     Catalogue  free. 
  Leedbam   Bulb  Co.,   Santa  Crug,  Cal. 

Importers  of  high   class  bulbs.     Write 
R.    M.    Ward   &   Co..    12   W.    Broadway.    N.    Y. 

Calla  Illy  bulbs.     Send  for  catalogue. 
F.    Ludemann,   Baker  St..   San  Francisco.   Cal. 

French.  Dntch  and  Japanese  bnlbs. 
H.    Frank   Darrow,    26   Barclay   St..    New    York. 

Calla  bulbs  for  summer  delivery. 
A.    Mltting,    17    Kennan    St.,    Santa    Cruz,    Cal. 

Bnlbs,  plants  and  seeds. 
W.    P.    Craig,    1306    Filbert    St.,    Philadelphia. 

CALAPIUMS. 
Caladlums  started  in  6-in.  pots,  9x11  size, 

$15.00  per  100.       Scharff  Bros.,  Van  Wert,  Ohio. 

CALCEOLARIAS. 
Calceolarias,  4-ln.,  in  bud  and  bloom,  $12.50 

per  100.        J.  Sylvester,  Florist,  Oconto.  Wis. 

CANNAS. 
Cannas.  We  still  have  a  few  thousand  of  our 

field-grown  plants  left,  but  are  sold  short  on 
many  kinds.  You  bad  better  rush  us  your 
order  at  once,  and  if  you  leave  selection  of 
varieties  to  us,  we  can  fill  without  delay,  and 
will  always  give  big  value  for  your  money,  of 
the  best  assortment  we  can  get  up. 

Special    closing    prices.    100    assorted,    $2.25; 
250  for  $5.00;    550  for  $10.00;    1400  for  $25.00. 
Express  paid  anywhere  in  U.  S.     We  are  largest 
canna  growers  In  the  world. 
Southern    Floral    Nursery    Co.,    Frultdale,    Ala. 

Cannas.  Austria,  $1.5U;  America,  $1.50;  dT 
Harum,  $2.00;  Pennsylvania,  $1.50;  K.  Gray, 
$3.00;  Marlborough,  $2.00;  Italia.  $J.50;  A. 
Bouvier,  $2.00;  Henderson.  $2.00;  Egandale, 

$3.00  per  100. 
  J.   H.  Dann  &  Son.  Weatfleld,   N.  Y. 
Cannas.  100  Kate  Gray,  200  Alemannla,  50 

Burbank,  100  Pennsylvania,  150  King  of 
Bronzes,  3\<t  and  4-ln.,  pot-bound,  Al  stock,  to 
close  out,   $6.00  per  100.     Cash,   please. 

W.   R.   P.  Stewart,   Morgantown,   W.  Va. 

Cannas,  fine  3-in.  pot  plants,  $5.00  per  100: 
Bally,  Austria,  Pennsylvania,  Burbank,  Kate 
Gray,  Florence  Vaugban,  Bronze,  David  Harum, 
Robusta. 

J.   W.    Munk  &  Sons.  Mt.  Gilead,   Ohio. 

Cannas,  well  rooted  and  ready  now.  No  soil 
to  pay  expressage  on.  Chas.  Henderson,  $2.00 
per  100.  Marquant,  $3.00  per  100.  Cash, 
please.  James  Frost,   Greenville,    Ohio. 

Cannas  Chas.  Henderson,   Kate  Gray,   Pennsyl- 
vania;    America,    bronze;     Elizabeth   Hoss,   4%- 

in.,  extra  fine  stock,  $8.00  per  100. 

  J.  Sylvester,   Florist,  Oconto,   Wis. 
You    save    money    by    buying    started    cannas. 

We   have   them   in    all   the   best    varieties.     See 
display  adv.  or  send  for  our  list 
  Nathan  Smith  &  Son,  Adrian,   Mich. 

Cannas,    3Vi    and    4-ln.,    red-flowering,    yellow- 
flowering     and    bronze-leaved,     $5.00    per     100; 
$45.00  per  1000.     Cash,   please. 

   H.  Book,  Worcester,  Mass. 
Cannas    F.    Vaugban,    Pennsylvania,   $2.50  per 

100;     $15.00  per  1000.     Cash  with  order,   please. 
W.   H.  Parail,   R.   F.   D.  3,  Chatham.   N.  J. 

Austria    canna    roots,    good    strong    divisions. 
$1.00  per  100.     Started  bulbs,  $1.25  per  100. 

  A.   H.   Dailey,   KnoxvlUe,  Tenn. 
Cannas,  strong  pot  plants.  Varieties  and 

prices  listed  in  display  adv. 
Dingee  &  Conard  Co.,  West  Grove,  Pa. 

Cannas.    well   started;     pots,   $4.00.      Bargains 
in  other  stock. 

  Levant  Cole.    Battle   Creek,    Mich. 
Cannas,  best  varieties,  3^-in.,  $4.00  per  100. 

  J.   C.  Schmidt,   Bristol,   Pa. 
Cannas,  4%-in.,   $5.00  100.     Cash. 
  Mrs.  J.  H.  Claus,  1119  Roy  St.,  Phlla. 

CannES,  4-ln.,  $8.00  10(). 
Crabb  &  Hunter  Floral  Co..  Grand  Rapids,   Mich. 

Cannas,  4-ln.,  $6.00  100. 
Elizabeth  Nursery  Co.,   Elizabeth,   N.   J. 

Canna  roots,  $2.00  100. 

Stokes'  Seed  Store,  219  Market  St.,  Phlla. 

CAREX. 
Carex  Japonlca.    2%-ln.,   $2.50  100. 

Springfield   Floral  Co.,   Springfield,   0. 

CARNATIONS. 
We  beg  to  announce  that  we  are  naw  booking 

orders  for  rooted  cuttings  of  the  new  carnation, 
AFTERGLOW,  at  $2.00  doz. ;  $12.00  100; 
$100.00  1000. 

R.    Witterstaetter.  Sta.  F.,   Cincinnati,   0. 
Dailledouze    Bros..     Flatbush,     Brooklyn,     N.     Y. 

Wm.    Nicholson,    Framlngham.    Mass. 

  E.  Q.   Hill  Co..   Richmond.   Ind. 
John  E.  Haines,  Imperial  and  Pink  Imperial 

carnations.  See  display  adv.,  or  write  the  In- 
troducer  John   E.  Haines,    Bethlehem,   Pa.   

Carnations,  rooted  cuttings  from  soil,  $2.00 
100.  Varieties  and  other  stock  given  In  display 
adv.   C.   Eisele,  11th  A  Roy   St.,  Phlla. 
Carnations,  strong,  healthy  plants  from  2-ln. 

pots.  Varieties  and  prices  listed  In  display  adv. 
  Dingee  &  Conard  Co.,  West  Grove.   Pa. 

Well  rooted  carnation  cuttings,  healthy  stock. 
For  varieties  and  prices  see  display   adv. 

Peter  Relnberg,  61   Wabash  Ave..   Chicago. 

Carnations  Victory.  Imperial  and  Pink  Im- 
perial.     Write   headquarters. 

A.  J.  Guttman,  43  W.  28th  St.,  N.  Y. 

Carnations,  fine  2-ln..  $2.00  100.     Other  stock 
listed  in  display  adv.  .   „       „    ̂ ^      «vi« 

falrview  Floral  Co.,   Beatty,  Ohio. 

Carnation  Crusader,  2%-ln..  $25.00  1000.     OMh. 

Brant  &  Noe  Floral  Co..  Peterson  ft  48th 
Ave..  Chicago.   

Mabelle  carnation.  See  display  adv.  Order 

quick.  H.  Weber  &  Sons  Co.,  Oakland.  MO. 

600   F.    Maid    rooted   cuttings,    $1.60   per    100. 
Otto  Bourdy,   Lowell,   Mass. 

Carnations  a  BpeclaUy.^_  ̂ ^^^^^^  ̂ ^^^  p^_ 

CENTAUREAS. 
A   new   centaurea,    Anest   of    »»„ fo'^^'^ers, 

$2.50  100.  A.   J.   Baldwin.    Newark,   O. 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS. 
CHRYSANTHEMUMS. 

Booted  cuttings  out  of  sand. 
October    Frost,    finest    early    white.    $7.00    per 

^^'wHITE                     100  YELLOW                  100 

Rstelle              $1.50  Golden  Beauty   ...$3.00 

gIo    S    kiib       :.   1.60  P.    Plumrldge    ...  LW 

Mre.    H.    Robinson  1.60  Ma].   Bpnnaffon   ..  1.60 

Timothy   Eaton    . .  2.00  PINK 
Mayflower   1-50  Leila   Filklns    ....  l-W 

^Ir"''".--:::^:^  I'^eri--.. ::::::  i:8S 

r^^^^.::  f^  ̂r^r'y^fclk^c".:::  i'SS Jerome    Jones    ...  2.00  W.    Duckham    •  •  • .  1-W 
Poliv    Rose          1.60  Mrs.    Perrln      1.60 

F.Nonm    ...::.:.  2.00  Mary    Mann      2.00 

YELLOW  „,„  Marie   Llger      1.60 
Monrovia       2.50  Monogram      1.60 

G.    Chadwlck    ....  3.00  Cash    ........... .  1.B0 
V    Mnvflower   ....   1.60  Dr.    Enguehard    ..  1.60 

Yell^^'Ss   ....  2.00  M.    F.  W   1.60 
Yellow    Baton    ...  2.00  J.    K.    Shaw   1.60 

Col.    Appleton    ...   1.60  V.    Morrell      l.W 
Mrs.    G     Beech...  2.00         BED 

Rol   d'ltalle        1.60  Intensity      1.80 

Oct.    Sunshhie    ...  1.60  Oakland   1.60 
Mournler       1.60  Black    Hawk      1.60 
Ch     Cronin      2.00 
WIETOR  BROS.,  61  Wabash  Ave.,  Chicago. ^  CHRYSANTHEMUMS^ 

Rooted  cuttings  _„  2%-ln.  pots 
WHITE  WHITE 

C.  Touset  •'•  Nonin 

Ivory  Jon** 
Jones  Ivory 
Bonnaffon  "^'.^^S"" 

J.  Nonin  Polly  Rose 

Bergmann  YELLOW 
YELLOW  -Tones Bonnaffon  ^*1!}?SS?" 

Jones  PINK 
Halllday  Pacific 
PINK  Dr.  Enguehard 

J/^e'^lgrilO.OO  1000     $2.00  100;     $18.00  1000 
Cash,  please. 

HUGO  BOOK,  Worcester,  Mass. 

Chrysanthemums,  strong  plants,  from  pots  and soil,  ready  for  benching. 
White — T.  Eaton,  A.  Byron,  Geo.  S.  KalD, 

Estelle,  P.   Rose,  Ivory.  ,        „  „  r,- 

Plnk— Glory      Pacific,      Minnie      Bailey,      ur. 

Yellow— Major  Bonnaffon.  Col.  D.  Appleton, 
Robt.  Halllday.   Mrs.  John  Whilldln,  Cremo. 

Red — Cnllingfordll,  ^^^ 

$1.60  per  100;    $12.50  per  1000. 
Cuttings  same  price.     Cash  or  C.   O.    D.     Or- 

ders booked  for  future  delivery.     Order  now. 

  Green  &  Baylls,  West  Grove,   Pa. 
CHRYSANTHEMUMS. 

Col.  Appleton  T.  Eaton 
Wm.  Duckham  Intensity 
Leila  Filklns  White  Bonnaffon 
Monrovia  Yellow  Bonnaffon 
Shaw  Shrlmpton 
Ivory  Estelle 
Mrs.  Perrln  G.  W.  Chllds 
Oct.  Sunshine  Merry  Christmas 

2-in..   $2.60  100;     our  selection,  $2.00  100. 
Cash  with  order. 

Aurora  Greenhouse  Co.,   Aurora,  111. 
Chrysanthemums.  2-ln.,  fine,  thrifty  stock. 

$2.50  per  100;  $22.50  per  1000.  White— Berg- mann, P.  Rose,  M.  Dean,  Coombs,  J.  Nonin, 
Robinson.  Touset,  A.  Byron.  Niveus.  Pink — Pacific.  M.  Dean,  M.  Bailey,  Dr.  Enguehard, 
Balfour,  V.  Morrell,  Marie  Llger.  Wm.  Duck- 

ham. Yellow — Monrovia.  G.  Wedding,  Col. 
Appleton,  Cheltoni,   Robt.  Halllday. 

White  Duckham.  $3.00  per  doz.  October  Frost, 
$1.00  per  doz. 

John  Dleckmann  A  Co..  Wheeling,  W.  Va. 

Chrysanthemums,  2%-in.  pot  plants.  Ivory, 
Pink  Ivory.  Polly  Rose.  Monrovia,  Appleton, 
Enguehard.  Touset,  Nonin.  Alice  Byron,  White 
and  Yellow  Chadwlck.  White  and  Yellow  Eaton. 
Halllday,  etc.,  $2.50  per  100. 
Novelties.  Mary  Mann,  Roslere,  Beatrice 

May,  $7.00  per  100.  Chebanne,  Rosette,  and 
other  novelties  of   1907.   .35c  each. 

Rooted  cuttings,  one-third  less.     Complete  list 
on   application.     Cash  with  order. 
Harlowarden  Greenhouses.  Greenport,  L.  I.,  N.  Y. 
Chrysanthemums.  100  Appleton.  250  Halllday. 

200  Enguehard.  150  Yanoma,  150  Kalb,  rooted 
cuttings.  $1.00  100..    Edwin  Bishop.   Roslyn,  Md. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS. 
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CHRY8ANTHEMUMS-Contlnu«d 
Nothing  l8  worth  growing  but  the  best. 

Beatrice  May,  October  Frost,  Boslere,  M.  F. 
Plant,  Mayor  Weaver  and  E.  J.  Brooks,  11.00 
per  doz. 
Jeanne  Nonin,  the  unapproachable  queen  of 

late  mums,  also  C.  Touset,  Adelia,  J.  K.  Shaw, 
Euguehard,  Duckham,  and  the  grand  prize- 
winning  yellow,  Mrs.  W.  Duckham,  only  $2.00 
per  lOo.  Postpaid. 
The    Union    City    Greenhouses,    Union    City.    Pa. 

20,000  chrysantli.emums.  Per  100        1000 
White  Ivory,   rooted  cuttings   $1.25    llOiOO 
White    Ivory,    2%-ln    2.50      2O.00 
Yellow  Bonnaffon,  rooted  cuttings..   1.25      10.00 
Yellow    Bonnaffon.    2J^-ln   2.50      20.00 

All   of    above   stock    is   healthy   and   flrst-class 
in    every    respect.      Cash    with   order.      Satlsfac- 
lloD  guaranteed. 
  J.    1{.    Falkensteln,    Napervllle,    111. 

Uooted  chrysanthemums.  Kxtra  kckkI  nn<l 
strong  rooted.  Florence  Teal,  (J.  Pacflc,  I'ollv 
Hose.  Wlllowbrook,  G.  Trophy.  M.  Ware. 
Shrlnipton,  CulUngfordll,  Ermenllda,  Enguehard. 
Arline,  Nellie  Pockett,  Kalb,  AlUame,  $1.50 
per  100;     $12.50  per  1000. 

Yellow  Merstham,  Brighthurst,  $2.f>0  per  100; 
$17..'>0  ptr   1000.  W.   Ehmanu.  Corfu.   N.   Y. 
Rooted  chrysanthemum  cuttings.  10,000 

Ivory,  50IX)  Alice  Byron,  1000  each  of  T.  Eaton, 
Engnehard,  WhiUdin.  M.  Mann,  M.  Dean, 
Touset,  Kobt.  Halllday,  Cremo,  Bonnaffon,  Yel- 

low Jones  and  Glory  of  Pacific,  $2.00  per  100; 
$15.00  per   loOO.     Cash   with   order  or   C.    O.    D. 
Wm.  Swayne,  B.x.  226,  Kennett  Square,  Pa. 

Chrysanthemums,  ready  to  plant,  flue,  health.v 
stock,  from  2V4-lii-  POts,  $2.00  per  100:  Glory 
Pwlfic.  .Monrovia,  Polly  Kone.  Estelle.  Wni. 
Duokliaiu.  Itobt.  Halllday,  Merstham  Yellow. 
Cuttings.  Name  varieties,  Including  Uoblnson. 
$1.00  per  100;    Nonin,  $2.00  per  1(N». 

J.    W.    Munk  &  Song,    Mt.    Gilead.    Ghlo. 

Chrysanthemums  Pacific,  Polly  Rose,  Mon- 
rovia. Halliday.  Touset,  Adelia,  Appleton,  G. 

Wedding,  Percy  Plumrldge,  Nonin,  Enguehard. 
Byron,  Bonnaffon.  Nagoya.  White  and  Pink 
Dean.  Flue  stock.  Rooted  cuttings,  $2.00  per 
100;  2%-ln.,  $3.00  per  100.  Cash. 
H.   F.    PIggott,   4248   Pearl   Road,    Cleveland,    O. 

Chrysanthemums,  out  of  2Vi-lu.  iwts.  White 
Ivory.  I'aclflc,  Adelia,  Jerome  Jones.  Yellow 
Jones,  J.  K.  Shaw,  Pink  Ivory,  Leach.  Maceo, 
P.  Rose.  Byron,  Bergmann,  $4.00  per  100. 
Jeanne  Nonin,  White  Chadwick,  McArthur,  Yel 
low  Chadwick,   $5.(K>  per  KM). 

Herninn   C.    Steliihoff.    West   Ilolwken.    N.   J. 

Chrysanthemums,  strong  2-In.  and  rooted  cut- 
tings. Jeanne  Nonin,  C.  Touset,  Jerome  Jones, 

Roht.  Halliday,  Lady  Harriett,  Mrs.  Coombes 
and  many  other  good  varieties,  $2.00  per  100. 
Send  us  list  of  mums  you  need.  Altlmo  stock 
is  always  the  highest  grade. 
  Altlmo  Culture  Co.,  Canfleld,  O. 
ChrysantI.emums  Balfour,  Pink  Coombs,  Nel- 

lie Pockett,  Dr.  Enguehard,  Maud  Dean,  Apple- 
ton,  Wm.  Duckham,  C.  Tousett.  Robinson,  Yel- 

low Sport  of  Queen,  2-ln.  pot  plants,  $2.00  per 
1(X).  Rooted  cuttings  of  same  varieties,  $1.50 
per  100. 

Wenonab   Carnation    Gardens,   Wenunah,    N.   J. 

Chrysanthemums,  rooted  cuttings  and  21ij-ln. 
pots.  Golden  Wedding,  Mrs.  Rubtnson;  i)oro- 
thy  Faust,  a  fine  late  white:  White  and  Yellow 
Katon.  Appleton  and  others.  Cuttings.  ;f2.(>ii 
per  100;  21/i-In.  pots.  $2.50  per  loo. 
  Arthur  L.    Raub  &  Co.,   Easton.   Pa. 

Chrysanthemums.        Clementine     Touset.      Ccl. 
Appleton,    Mrs.    H.   Robinson,    Florence   Pullman 
Wm.    Duckham,    out    of    2<4-in.    pots;      perfect 
plants,  $2.00  per  100;     $18.00  per   lOuO. 
Memphis  Floral  Co.,  145  S.  Main  St.,  Mem- 

phls.  Tenn.   
Chrysanthemums,  out  of  2-in.,  $2.50  100.  Es- 

telle, Ivory,  White  Bonnaffon,  Adelia,  Dr.  Engue- 
hard, Chamberlain,  G.  Wedding  and  otber  stand- 
ards.    Nonin.  $3.50  100. 

Christ.  WInterlch,  Cyclamen  Specialist,  Defi- 
ance, Oliio. 

Chrysanthemums,  commercial  varieties.  Very 
large  stock.  Rooted  cuttings,  $1.00  to  $1.50  per 
100;  2'4-ln.  pots.  $1.50  to  $2.00  per  100.  Quick 
delivery.  Cash.  Write  for  list  and  order  now. 
  Geo.   M.  Brinkerhoff,   Springfield,   lU. 
Chrysanthemums.  We  will  prepay  the  charges 

on  rooted  cuttings  of  Alice  Byron.  Polly  Rose, 
Enguehard  and  Halllday,  at  $1.50  per  100.  Ab- 

solutely healthy.     Cash   with  order,   please. 
W.  H.  &  C.  B.   Newman,  Akron,  New  York. 

Chrysanthemums.  Monrovia.  Dean.  Ewtelle, 
Kalb,  Enguehard.  October  Sunshine,  Shaw,  Wll- 

lowbrook. Rooted  cuttings,  $2.00  loO;  $17.50 
1000;    2».4-In.,    $2.50   100;    $22.<X)  1000. 

W.  H.  Gullett  &  Sons,  I.lncolii.   111. ^ 
Chrysanthemums.  200  Halllday,  500  Y.  Bon- 

naffon, aoO  Dr.  Enguehard,  200  Monrovia,  200 
Cremo,  100  Robinson,  $1.50  per  100;  lot  for 
tlft.BO.   Otto  Bourdy.    Lowell.   Mawa. 
Chrysanthemums,  leading  varieties  In  white, 

pink,  yellow  and  red.  Prices  of  rooted  cuttings 
and  2^-in.   stock  are  given  in  display  adv. 

Poehlmann  Bros.  Co.,  Morton  Grove,  III. 

White  Ivorv  chrvsanthemums.  2V^-lu.  |)Ots. 
$2.00  per  100;  $17.50  per  1000.  Cash  with 
order.  G.   W.    Benard,   Avondale,   Pa. 

Chrysanthemums  Bonnaffon,  Ivory,  Robinson, 
Enguehard,  Appleton,  2%-in.,  $2.00  per  100; 
$17.50  per  1000.     Cash   with  order,   please. 

W.   H.    Parsll,    R.   F.    D.   3.   Chatham.    N.   J. 

('hrysHutheniuniH,     from    2    and    2V'-ln.  pots. 
October     Frost.     $«.0O;      Touaet,     $4.1K);  Opah, 
Polly   Rose  and  Carrie.   $3.00  per  100. 

  A.   C.    Canfleld.    Springfield.  111. 
Ivory  chrysanthemums,  nice,  healthy  stock, 

from  2-in.  pots,  $2.00  per  100;  $17.50  per  1000. 
Immediate  delivery.     Cash   with  order. 

W.  F.  Lauch  Florist  Co.,  New  Galilee,   Pa. 

Chrysant.'iemums.   strong,  2-In.,    $2.50   per   100. 
Merry     Christmas.     Perrin.     October     Sunshine. 
Bergmann,    Dr.    Enguehard. 

  James  C.   Murray,   Peoria,    111. 
We   are    now    propagating   large    quantities    of 

mums    which    will   be   ready   in   June.      See   dis- 
play adv.  or  write  us. 

  Banr  &  Smith.   Indianapolis,   Ind. 
LMIO    mums    from    sand,    good.       R.    IlallUla.v. 

M.   Bonnaffon,   Iviry.   T.    ICaton,  M.   Bailey,  $1.00 
per  100.     Cash,   please. 

  Roney   Bros.,    West   ̂ irove.    Pa. 
Chrysanthemum  J.  Nonin,  fine  plants.  $3.00 

100.     Cash. 
Idlewlld  Greenhouses.  S.  Main  St.,  Memphis. Tenn.    

Chrysanthemums,  leading  varieties,  rooted  cut- 
tings,  $2.00  100;    $15.00  1000.     See  display  adv. 

A.  N.  Plerson,  Cromwell,  Conn. 

Chrysanthemums.  Bonnaffon,  Robinson,  Mon- 
rovia, 21^-in.,  $2.00  per  100;  $15.00  per  lOiW. 
  E.   C.  Keck,   Washington,  Iowa. 
Chrysanthemum    plants.    $2.00    and    $3.00    per 

100.      Varieties  are  listed  In  display  adv. 
  C.    W.    Blatchley,   Plantsville,   Conn. 
Chrysanthemum  Jeanne  Nonin,  2-in..  fine,  $2.00 

per  loo.  to  clear  them  out.     Cash. 

  Wm.   Kelr,   Plkesvllle,  Md. 
Chrysanthemum  Jeanne  Nonin.  the  late  money- 

maker. $2.00  per  100.     Cash. 
Rlverbank    Greenhouses,    Geneva.    III. 

Chrysanthemums  October  Frost  and  Fidelity, 
rooted  cuttings,  $5.00  per  100. 

Frank  Shearer  &.  Son.  BInghamton,  N.  Y. 

Chrysanthemums,  2-In.,  $2.50  to  $5.00. 

  Geo.  A.  Kuhl,   Pekin,  111. 
Chrysanthemums  our  specialty. 

N.   Smith  &  Son,   Adrian,   Mich. 

CLEMATIS. 
Clematis,  large  flowering  varieties.  Fine, 

healthy,  2-yr.-old  plants.  See  display  adv.  for 
varieties.       C.  Elsele,  11th  And  Roy.  PUIladelpbia. 

COBAEAS. 
Cohaea.  strong.  4-in.,  stnke<l.  $7.."><t  per  100. (Hsh.  J.  M.  Smely,  Aurora,  111. 

BUSINESS  BRINGERS—
  ~ REVIEW  Classified  Advs. 

COLEUS. 
Coleus.  Standard  bedding  varieties  In  assort- 

ment, rooted  cuttings,  COc  per  100;  $5.00  per 
1000.  Brilliancy.  Hamer,  Gaiety,  Duneria,  2-ln., 
$3.50  per  100;  rooted  cuttings,  $1.50  per  100. 
John  and  Anna  Pfister,  the  dwarf  red  and  yel- 

low. 2-In..  $3.00  per  100;  rooted  cuttings,  $1.25 
per  100.  N.  O.  Caswell.  Delavan,  111. 

Coleus.  Red  Redder,  Prince  Splen  and  Rain- 
bow, strong  2-ln..  ready  for  3-ln.,  $15.00  per 

1000.     Cash. 
J.    B.   Goetz  Sons,   .Saginaw,    W.   S..    Mich. 

Coleus  Verschaffeltll,  Golden  Redder,  Massey, 
Lord  Palmerston.  fancy  mixed,  $2.00  100,  $18.00 
1000.  Edwin  Bishop,   Roslyn,  Md. 

(KM)  coleus,  8  colors,  nice,  stocky  stuff.  2-ln.. 
to  close  out,   $1.75  per  100.     Cash,  please. 

W.    R.   P.   Stewart,   Morgantown,    W.   Va. 

Coleus.  Queen  Victoria.  Golden  Redder  and 
Verschaffeltll.    2M!-ln..   $3.00    per    loo. Arthur  L.   Raub  &  Co..  Easton,   Pa. 

Golden     ̂ Redder     and     Verschaffeltll,     2Va-In., 
$2.00  100;    $20.00  1000. 
Leedle  C:>..  Expert  Rose  Growers.  Springfield.  O. 
Coleus  Verschaffeltll,  Golden  Bedder  and 

mixed,   $2.00  100. Bannister   Bros..   Syracuse,   N.    Y. 

Coleus,  R.  C,  mixed.  60c  100,  prepaid,  2-In.. 
2c.    Cash.    U.  G.  Harglerode.  Shippensburg,  Pa. 

~Coleu8.      Size  and   price  given  In   display  adv. Jos.    H.   Cunningham,    Delaware,   0. 

Coleus,  in  variety,  2%-In.,  $2.00  per  100. S.   M.   Harbison,   Danville,   Ky. 

Strong  3-ln.   Dr.  Ross  coleus,  3c.    Cash. Roney  Bros.,   West  Grove.  Pa. 

Coleus.  2-ln.,  $2.00  100.   mixed.     Cash. E.   B.   Randolph,   Delavan,   lU. 

Coleus  Golden  Bedder,  2-In.,   2c. A.   J.   Baldwin.   Newark.  Ohio. 

Coleus.   2%-in.,   $2.00  100. 
coieuB.      n    ̂ .  g„m,g,j    cjay  Center.   Kan. 

Coleus,  2-ln.,  2c.     Cash.    „       .       . 
Byer  Bros.,  Chambersbnrg,  Pa. 

CYCAS. 
Cycas  stems,   Mt  lb.   to  6  lbs.  each,  $8.oO  per 

100  lbs.;     $75.00  per  1000  lbs. 
F.  W.  O.   Schmitz.  Prince  Bay,  N.  Y. 

Cvcas.   Vi  to  10-lb.  stems,  10%c  lb. 
1).   RusconI,  .•{2  W.   6th  St.,   ClncInnaH,   O. 

CYCLAMEN. 
Cyclamen.  Giant  hybrids,  transplanted,  ready 

for  2  and  3-ln.,  $3.50  100,  $30.00  1000;  3-in., 
extra  strong,  $8.00  100.  Plants  grown  of  seed 
taken    from    the   cream   of    my   own    well-known 

Christ.  WInterlch,  Cyclamen  Specialist,  Defl- 
ance,  0.   ^__   

CYCLAMEN  SPLENDENS  GIGANTEUM  HY- 
ERIUS.  All  colors,  extra  fine  plants,  2\4-In. 
pots,  $5.00;    from  3-ln.   pots,   $7.00  per  100. PAUL  MADER,   East  Stroudsburg,    Pa. 

Cvclamen,  grand  strain,  fit  for  2-ln.  pots, 
$2.00  per  100.     Cash. Rlverbank   Greenhouses,   Geneva,   111. 

.Vdvertlsers  have  learned  from  experience   that 
THE   REVIEW 

PAYS 
BEST. 

DAHLIAS. 

I  am  again  ready  to  handle  your  business. 
Only  the  cream  of  varieties  handled.  Standards 
and  novelties,  including  Mrs.  Winters,  Mme. 
uael,  Navajo,  Ix)nsdale,  Dainty,  Kriemhilde,  etc. 
Catalogue  of  dahlias  and  hardy  plants  now ready. 

THE    DAHLIA    MANUAL. 
An  up-to-date  work  on  dahlias  and  dahlia 

culture,  covering  the  whole  field.  Illustrated.- 
Price,  S5c.  „  , 

W.   W.   WILMORE,   Box   382,    Denver,   Colo.   

^Dnlillas.  We  offer  surplus  stock,  divided 
roots,  to  close:  Eureka,  H.  Patrick,  Wm. 
Agnew.  M.  IIallo<k,  Ruby  Queen,  Capstan, 
island  Queen,  John  Roach,  3c  each;  Blue 
()l)aii.  K  Bassett,  Kvadne,  Maid  of  Kent,  Perle 
<l()i-.  Red  Hussar,  Mrs.  Chas.  Turner,  4c  each; 

Crinid  Duke.  Blanche  Keith;  Gloriosa,  Innova- 
tl)n,  5c  each;  Keystone,  2c;  Kriemhilde,  8c; 
mixed,  2c.     100  other  varieties,  cheap. 

Adams  Supply  Co.,  I.owell,   Mass. 

Best  varieties  of  dahlias,  $4.00  per  100,  con- 
sisting of  Mrs.  Winters  (the  very  best  white), 

Kriemhilde,  Countess  of  Lonsdale,  C.  W.  Bru- 
ton.  Miss  Dodd  and  10  other  best  sorts.  All 
out  of  2% -In.  pots,  with  bulblets  formed,  clean 
foliage.  Memphis  Floral  Co.,  145  S.  Main  St., 
Memphis,  Tenn.   

Dahlias.  We  offer  a  collection  of  standard 
sorts  that  Is  second  to  none.  See  display  adv. 
which  contains  our  dahlia  offer  besides  a  lot  or 
other  stock  you  need. 

K.  Vincent  Jr.  &  Son,  White  Marsh,_Md.   

Dahlias,  3000  strong  2%-In.  pot  plants  in  30 
finest  new  and  standard  varieties,  $2.25  per  100; 
$20.00  per   1000.  ^  ̂       ̂   „      ̂  

Jos.    Bancroft  A  Son,   Cedar  Falls,   Iowa. 

We  have  1,000,000  dahlia  roots  to  sell.  Send 
for  our  list.  East  Bridgewater  Dahlia  Gardens, 
J.  K.  Alexander,   Prop.,  East  Brldgewater,   Mass. 

Dahlia  roots  in  any  quantity. 
David  Herbert  &.  Son,  Atco,   N.   J. 

DAISIES. 
Daisy  Queen  Alexandra,  3%-ln.,  In  bud  and blossom.  5c     Jas.  L.  Stone.  Trumansburg.  N.  Y. 

White  and  yellow  daisies,  4-In.,  $7.00  100. 
Cash.  Mrs.  J.  H.  Claus,  1U9  Roy  St.,  Phlla. 

Marguerites,  white,  3-in.,  $4.00  per  100.    Cash, 

plense.  H.   Book.   Worcester.   Mass. 

Marguerites,  2-in.,  $1.60  100. 
Fred  Grohe,  Santa   Rosa,  Cal. 

Double   daisy,    $2.00   100. 
F.   Griffwold,   Worthlngton.   O. 

DRACiENAS. 
Dracaena  Indlvls-i,  7-In.  pots,  $9.00  doz.  Gar- field Park  Flowei  Co.,  2572  W.  Adams  St., 
Chicago.    

Dracaena  indivUa,  extra  nice  stock   from  4in. 
pots.  18  to  20  in.  high,  $8.00  per  100. 

John   D.    Imlay.    ZanesvUle.    O. 
Dra.aena  indivlsa,  4-In.,  $2.00  per  doz.;     .VIn.. 

$.'!.00  |)er  doz.     Strong  plants. 
('.   C.   Pollworth  Co.,   Milwaukee,  Wis. 

Dracaena   Indivlsa,   6-ln..  $20.00;     6-In.,   $35.00 per  100.     Good  plants. 
Crown  Point  Horal  Co..   Crown  Point.  Ind. 

Dracaena  indivlsa,  fine,  strong  stock.     See  dis- 
play adv.     W.  S.  Herzog.  Morris  Plains,  N.  J. 

Dracaena   indivlsa,   good,    $1.00  per   100.      Pre- 
piiid.  Eden    Nurseries,    Port   Allegany,    I'a. 
Dracaena  indivlsa,  5-ln.,  20c;     6-ln.,  35c  each. 

Otto  Bourdy,    Lowell.  Mass. 

Dracaenas.   6-ln.,   $2.60;    6-ln..  $4.00  doz. 
    Converse  Greenhouses,   Webster,  Mass. 

Dracaena  Indivlsa.  3-In..  $5.00  per  100. 
Mosbaek  Greenhouse  Co..  Onarga,   HI. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS 
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FERNS. 
FEUNS  MY  SPECIALTY. 

CIBOTIUM  SCHIEDEI,  kloK  of  fenif*.  Uiokn. 
gi'on'8,  keeps  and  sells  !;(>ud;  4-lii.,  :tOc  encli. 
;|:4.0O  per  doz.,  $30.00  iier  100;  7-iii.,  $1.«J0 
each,  $19.00  per  doz.,  $150.00  per  1IX».  For 
larger  sizes,  price  on  application. 
ASFAKAGUS  PLUMOSUS  NANU.S  and 

SPRENGEBI,  214-ln.,  ready  (or  3-ln.,  $3.00  per 
100;    $25.00  per   1000. 
ADIANTUM  FAKLEYENSE,  2-lii.,  $1.20  per 

doz.,   $0.00  per  100,  $85.00  per  Ktoo. 
ADIANTUM  KIIODOPHYLLIM,  2-in.,  $4.(K> 

per  100. 
ADIANTUM   LATHOMI,    2-ln.,    $4.00   per    100. 
Fresli,  home-grown  fern  spores  always  on 

hand.     Write  for  list. 
Orders    booked    now    for    fern    seedlings.    July 

and  August  delivery.     Over  one  million  in  sto<-k, 
$1.00   per   100;     $8.50    per   lOOO.      Shipped    in    or 
out  of  flats. 

  J.   F.   ANDERSON,   Short   Ililis.   X.  J. 

Nepbrolepis  exaltata  Bostonlensls,  fine,  young 
stock,  $10.00  per  1000. 
N.  Eiegantissima,  good  runners,  $3.00  per 

100;    $25.00  per  1000;     fine  plants,   10c  each. 
N.  rufescens  tripinnatlflda,  nice  young  stock, 

$4.00  per  100.       Soar   Bros.,    Little  River,   Fla. 

Nephrolepia  Plersonl  Eiegantissima.  Good 
stock  in  all  sizes  on  band  at  all  times.  A 
splendid  seller  and  money-maker.  See  display 
adv.         F.    K.   Pierson   Co.,   Tarry  town,   N.   Y. 

Boston  and  Plersonl  ferns,  for  stock.  Healthy, 
vigorous,  well  established,  hardened.  Sold  by 
sample  and  guaranteed  thereto.  Send  for  sample 
and  price.   J.   T.   Cherry.  Athens,   III. 

Boston  ferns,  2^-ln.,  3c;  3-in.,  8c;  4-ln., 
12V4C;  6-ln.,  40c.  Barrowsil,  2%-in.,  5c;  3-ln., 
12%e;    4-ln.,  25c;    6-in.,  40c;    6-in.,    GOc. 

A.  J.   Baldwin,   Newark,   Ohio. 

Boston  and  Plersonl  ferns,  line,  healthy 
stock,  21^-ln.,  3c;  4-ln.,  12c;  6-In.,  30c.  Fern 
runners,  $12.50  per  1000.     Cash. 

L.   M.    Duebendorfer,   Elwood,   Ind. 

Assorted   ferns  for  Jardinieres,  strong,  healthy 
plants,   $2i4-ln.    pots,  $3.00  per  100;     $25.00  per 
1000;    500  at  1000  rate. 

  Frank  N.   Eskesen,   Madison,   N.  J. 

Boston    ferns,    2% -in..    $3.50    per    100;     $30.<K) 
per     KKK).       Piersonl.     2ii-iu.,     |.!.50     per     lOo; 
$3<).00  per  1000.     Cash. 
  Heeser  Floral  Co.,    Uriiana,   Ohi;). 

Boston    ferns,    large    specimens,    8-in.,    $12.00 
per    doz.      Pteris    Wlmsettl,    strong,    from    flats, 
$3.00  per  100.     Cash. 
  Rlverbank  Greenhouses,   Geneva,   111. 

Ferns.  Boston  and  Scottll,  2%-ln.,  $3.00  100. 
Runners,   $1.50   100. 

Theo.  F.  Beckert, 
9  miles  west  of  Pittsburg.  CoraopoUs.  Pa. 

Ferns.     A  large  assortment  of  all  varieties  In 
all  sizes  at  rock-lxjttom  prices.     See  dlsplav  adv. 

Wlttbold   Co..    1657    Buckingham   PI.,    Chicago. 

We  are   booking  orders   for  Nepbrolepis  Amer- 
poblli,   tbe  sensational  new  fern. 

  Janesvllle  Floral  Co..  Janesvllle,  Wis. 
Boston,     Eiegantissima    and    Whitman!    ferns. 

Sizes  and  prices  are  given  In  display  adv. 
Nelson    &   Klopfer,    1101    5th    Ave..    Peoria,    111. 

Boston  ferns,  good  plants,  5->n.,  $25.00  per 
100:     6-ln.,   $50.00  per   100. 

Crown   Point  Moral  Co..  Crown  Point,   Ind. 

Ferns.      Boston,    Piersonl   and   Barrowsil.     See 
adv.   on   front  cover. 

  Baur   Floral   Co.,    Erie,    Pa. 
Boston    ferns,    fine    young    plants,    $1.00    and 

$2.00  per  100. 

  U.   G^  Harglerode,  Shippensburg,    Pa. 

Ferns,  2t4-ln.   Wbitmanl,   $10.00  100.     Boston? 
$3.00  100. 

  H.  H.  Barrows  &  Son.  Whitman,  Mass. 
Plersonl  ferns,  fine  lot,  all  sizes.  Ask  for 

prices. 
Union   City   Greenhouses.    Union   City.    Tenn. 

Nepbrolepis  Wbitmanl,  young  plants  from 
bench.  $6.00  100.  Davis  Bros.,  Morrison,  111. 

Boston  and  Scottll  ferns,  6-ln..  $6.00  doz. 
Cash.    Wm.  C.  Smith.  61st  &  Market  Sts..  Phlla. 

Ferns.  See  our  display  advertisement  for  bar- 
galns.  Mosbaek  Greenhouse  Co.,  Onarga,  111. 

Boston  ferns,  5  and  6-in.,  fine,   25c  and  35c. 
  S.   M.   Harbison,   Danville,   Ky. 

N.    Wbitmanl.  strong  plants.   $10.00  100. 
S.  S.   Skidelsky,  824  N.  24th  St..   Phlla. 

Ferns,  all   leading  varieties. 

  Springfield  Floral  Co.,   Springfield,  O. 

FORGET-ME-NOTS. 
Forget-me-nots,  3-ln.,  tery  strong  plants, 

$3.00  per  100. 
Mosbaek   Greenhouse   Co.,    Onarga,    III. 

FUCHSIAS. 
Fuchsia  Mrs.  E.  G.  Hill,  also  a  double  early 

white,  and  a  small  number  of  other  varieties, 
rooted   cuttings,   $1.25  per   100. 

N.   O.   Caswell,    Delavan,   111. 

Fuchsias,   3'/j-in.,    full  of  liuds,   jsikmI   varieties, 

$5.00  per  100. 
  J.   Sylvester.    Florist.    Oconto.    Wis. 

Fuchsia   Little   Beauty,    2  in..    «<•. 
Baur  Floral  Co.,   Erie.   Ph. 

FUNKIAS. 
Funkla,   variegated   (day   lily),   pips,  $4.00  per 

100;     $35.00  per  lOOO.     Cash. 
C.   Hornecker,   Springfield,  N.  J. 

GAILLARDIAS. 
5000  nice  plants,  Kelway's  strain,  out  of  2>4- 

in.   pots,  $3.50  per  100. 
Oias.    Hess,    10.33  W.   2(ith  St.,    Erie.   Pa. 

GERANIUMS. 
If  you  want  GERANIUMS,  we  have  what  you 

want.  We  are  supplying  the  following  SUPERB 
varieties,  every  plant  guaranteed  true  to  name: 
S.  A.  NUTT  (greatest  crimsun).  A.  H.  Trego 
(deep  scarlet),  Peter  Henderson  (bright  scarlet), 
Jean  Viaud  (pink),  Beaute  Poitevlne  (salmon), 
Mme.  Buchner  (white),  all  semi-double,  in  the 
following   sizes: OUK  BENCH  SPECIALS.  They  are  strong, 
well  shaped  plants,  10  to  12  in.  high,  6  to  10 
shoots  (no  stumps),  and  make  excellent  beds, 
also  Just  what  you  want  for  fall  cuttings; 
packed  light,  $5.00  per  100;  $50.00  per  loOO. 
Same  varieties,  from  2% -in.  pots,  fine  stock, 
$2.00  per  100;  $18.00  per  1000.  Strong,  rooted 
cuttings,  $1.25  per  100;  $12.00  per  lOOO.  Cash. 

The  W.  T.  Buckley  Co.,  Springfield,   111. 

Geraniums,  true  for  stock.  Trego,  Ricard, 
Poitevlne,  Vlaud,  M.  Bruant,  Gaar,  Bismarck, 

2%-in.,  2Vjc;  rooted  cuttings,  l%c.  Doyle,  Tel- 
egraph, Hill,  La  Favorite,  New  Life,  2%-ln..  2c; 

rooted  cuttings,  lV6c.  Nutt,  Jaulin,  Perkins, 
Dbl.  Grant,  rooted  cuttings,  l^c.  Cash,  please. 

Koney  Bros.,   West  Grove,   Pa. 

Geraniums,  2-lu.,  ready  to  shift  Into  3Vi-ln. 
Nutt,  Poitevlne,  Mme.  Landry,  Jean  Viaud  and 
L'Aube,  $2.50  per  100;  $22.50  per  lOoo.  Nutt 
and  Poitevlne,  rooted  cuttings,  $1.50  per  100; 

$14.00  per   1000. Tbe   Parker  Greenhouses,   Norwalk,   Ohio. 

(ieraniums.  1000  S.  A.  Nutt,  1000  J.  Doyle. 
4(N»  mixed  pink,  single  and  double,  strong,  3-ln., 
well  branched,  part  in  bud,  to  clean  up,  $4.00 
lier  100:  $35.00  per  1000.  1000  at  1000  rate. 
Cash,    please. 

W.    R.    P.    Stewart,    Morgantown,    W.    Va. 

Geraniums.  Nutt,  Alphonse  Ricard.  Trego, 
Castellane,  Mrs.  Hill,  Beaute  Poitevlne,  Jean 
Vlaud  and  La  Favorite,  4-ln.,  $T.OO  per  100, 
V  Ithout  pots;  $8.00,  in  pots;  3-ln.,  $4.00  per 
100.     Crown  Point  Floral  Co.,  Crown  Point,  Ind. 

2000  S.    A.    Nutt,   in   3,    3Mi    and   4-in.,    $4.00, 
$5.00   and   $6.00   per    100.      S.    A.    Nutt   and   La 
Favorite,    2V4-ln.,    strong.    $2.50   per    100.      Nice 
plants.     Can  ship  Immediately.     Cash,   please. 

  H.   M.   Totman,   Randolph,   Vt. 
Geraniums  La  Favorite.  Beaute  Poitevlne, 

E.  G.  Hill,  Frances  Perkins,  Jean  Vlaud. 
A.   Ricard,  S.  A.   Nutt.  3-ln.,  $3.00  per  100. 

Hochstra  &  Geldmaker,  K.  F.  D.  4,  Little Rock,  Ark.   

Geraniums  E.  H.  Trego.  Marquis  de  Castel- 
lane, Jean  Viaud,  out  of  2^-in.  pots,  6  inches 

tall,  $2.00  per  100. 
Memphis  Floral  Co.,  145  S.  Main  St.,  Mem- 

phis, Tenn. 

Geraniums.  Scarlet  Nutt;  J.  Vlaud,  finest 
pink;  Buchner,  La  Favorite,  best  double  whites, 
4-ln.  pots,  strong,  heavy  stock,  $5.00  per  10<J. 
Cash.   E.   FYyer,   .Johnstown.   Pa. 

Geraniums,   well  grown,    stocky  plants.      Nutt. 
Double  Gen.   Grant.   John   Doyle.   4-ln..  $8.0«>  per 
10<».      We  ship  In  light  crates,    well  packed. 

  S.   J.    REUTER.    Westerly.    R.    I. 
Geraniums,     best    bedding     varieties,     2%-in., 

$2.00    per    100,    $18.00   per    1000;     3V4-in.,    $5.00 
per  100,   $45.00  per  1000.     Cash,   please. 

  H.   Book,   Worcester.    Mass. 
Geraniums,   flratclass,   well-branched  stock.   In 

bud.       Nutt,     Vlaud,     Ricard,    Jaulin,    Poitevlne 
and  Favorite,   3%   and  4-ln.,   $6.00   100. 

  Hopkins   &   Hopkins,   Chepachet,    R.    I. 
Fine  lot  of  scarlet  geraniums.  4-in..  $6.50  per 

UX>,  $60.00  per  1000;  3-in.,  $4..-.0  per  100.  $4O.t)0 per  1000.     Cash,   please. 
Union   City   Greenhouses.    Iiilon   City.   Tenn. 

Geraniums,  fine  4-in.   stock,  in  bud  and  bloom. 
Nutt,  Grant,   La   Favorite,  Jaulin,  $6.00  per  100. 
Trego.   $7.00  per  100. 
Samuel    Whltton.    15    Gray    Ave..    Utica.    N.    Y. 

Geraniums,   standards,   out  of  4-ln.,   $7.00  100. 
For  list  of  these  and  newer  varieties  see  display adv. 

G.  Aschmann.  1012  Ontario  St.,  Philadelphia.  Pa. 

300  S.  A.  Nutt.  4-ln.,  bud  and  bloom,  fine 
stock,  and  a  bargain,  $18.00.  Cash.  Immediate 
shipment.        A.  R.  Ryan  A  Son.  Cortland,  N.  Y. 

New  single  geranium.  SYCAMORE,  bright, 
clear  salmon-pink.  2Mi-in.,  $2.00  doz.;  $15.00 
J 00.   St.    Clair  Floral   Co.,    Belleville.   III. 

Geraniums,  best  varieties,  out  of  4-ln.,  In  bud 
and  bloom,  $5.00  per  100;  2V4-ln.,  $2.00  ̂ r 
100-  J.  C.  Schmidt,  Bristol,  Pa. 

GeraniuniK,  2'/4-iii..  »2.50.  We  have  uO<X»  In 
IH  iKHMiiar  sorts  ready  for  a  shift.  See  display 
udv.  Nathan   Smith   &   Sou.    Adrian,   Mich. 

An  offer  of  your  surplus  stock,  placed  in  THE 
REVIEW  S  classified  department,  will  be  seen 
liy   nearly  every  buyer  In  the  trade.   

Geraniums,  4-ln.,  $6.00  100;  $50.00  1000. 

Cash.  Idlewlld  Greenhouses,  S.  Main  St.,  Mem- 
phis,  Tenn.   

(icnminnis.     mixed,    standard    varieties,    4-ln., 
$.S.(X>  and  $10.00  per  100;     3-in.,   $5.00.     Cash. 

Ten  Eyck  &  Son,   Auburn,   Ind. 

Geraniums   S.    A.    Nutt,    fine   stocky    plants   In 

bud  and  blaom,  from  4-in.  pots,  $8.00  per  100. 
E.   T.    McQuivey,    Utica,   N.   Y. 

Geraniums,  mixed  lot.  mostly  Nutt,  Bruant, 

Vlaud  and  Lu  Favorite.   :t-in.,  $4.00  per  KXi. 
K.   II.  Olson,   New  I»ndon,   Wis. 

Geraniums,  stocky  plants.  Varieties  and 
other  stock   listed   in   display   adv. 

J.    W.    Dnnford,    Clayton,    Mo. 

Geraniums.  5000  S.  A.  Nutt  and  other  stand- 
ard varieties,  2V4-ln.,  $3.00  per  100. 

Mosbaek  Greenhouse  Co.,   Onarga,   HI. 

(ieriinlums,  ."i-in..  $20.00  lOi).  Varieties  and 
other  stuck  given  in  display  adv. 

W.  J.  &  M.   S.    Vesey,   Fort  Wayne,   Ind. 

Geraniums,  standard  varieties  and  novelties, 

$2.00  100  up  to  75c  each. 
R.   Vincent  Jr.  &   Sons  Co.,  White  Marsh,  Md. 

Geraniums  Nutt,  Grant  and  La  Favorite,  4-ln., 
$5.00  100;    $40.00  1000. 

     C.   Whltton,  City  St.,  Utica.  N.  Y. 

Mixed   geraniums,    all   good    varieties.    21/4-ln., 
2c;    3-in..  4c;     4-ln.,  6c. 

Andrew   Peterson.    Hoopeston.    111. 

Geraniums,    scarlet,     elegant,    stocky,     in    bnd and   bloom,   4-in.,   6c.  ,     ,, 

Otto   Bourdy,    Ix)well,    Mass. 

Extra   strong   geraniums,    mixed,    4-ln.,    $8.00; 3-in.,   $4.00  100.  „^., 

Stahl's  Greenhouses,    12th   A   Dickinson,    Phlla. 

Geraniums,   leading   varieties,   2%,   3  and  4-ln. 
Write  for  prices.  ^     „     . 

Wm.    Clark,   Colorado   Springs,   Colo. 

(ieraniums.  3%-ln.,  $7.00  100.  See  display  adv. 
Colianzle  Carnation   (Jreenhouses,   New  London, 

Conn.   

"Geranium  La  Favorite,  3  and  4-ln.,  $5.00  and 
$7.00  per  100.         Wm.  Swlnbank.  Sycamore.  III. 

Geraniums.    4-ln.    pots.      Sec    display    adv.    for 

varieties.       Stover  Floral  Co.,  Grandvllle,  Mich. 

20(1  Mme.  Sallerol,   3>^-ln.,   very  fine,   Gc  each. 
Cash  with  order.    Stephen  Chase,  Nashua,   N.  H. 

Geranium  S.   A.   Nutt.   1000  3-in..  $60.0O;     lOoO 

2 V.i-in..  $40.00.      G.  P.  Gridley,  Wolfboro,  N.  11. 
"""Geraniums.  Mme.  Sallerol,  extra  goo<l,  $:!.(>0 

|ier  100.     Cash.  J.    M.   Smely.    Aurora.   III. 

(ieniniums.    in  4-iu.,    In   different    colors.    f6.00 

l,er  1(H>.     Cash.       Victor  Roekens,  tilenside.  Pa.   

Geraniums  S.  A.  Nutt  and  La  Favorite.  2i4-ln., 
$2.00.  S.   M.   Harbison,   Danville,   Ky. 

Geraniums.    2% -In..     $2.50    100;      $25.00    1000. 

  Springfield  Floral  Co..  Springfield.  O. 
Geraniums,   3-ln.,   $6.00;     4-ln.,   $10.00  100. 

I.   N.   Kramer  A  Son.  Cedar  Rapids,  Iowa. 

Geraniums,  2%-ln.,   $3.60;    3-ln..  $5.00. 
'Geo.   A.   Kuhl,   Pekln.   111. 

Geraniums,  fine  stock.     See  display  adv. 
Wm.  S.  Herzog.   Morris  Plains,  N.  J. 

Geraniums.     For  price  see  display   adv. 
Joe.    H.   Cunningham.    Delaware.   O. 

Geraniums,  fine  stock.  4-in..  $6.00  100. 
Ragan  Bros..  Springfield.  Ohio. 

Geranium  Mme.  Sallerol.  3-ln..   3%c. 

  Jas.   L.   Stone,  Tnimansburg.   N.   Y. 
Geranium   Ricard.    3-ln.,  $4.00  100. 

B.    E.    Wadsworth,    Bx.   224,   Danville,   III. 

GLADIOLI. 
Gladioli.        Named      varieties     and     mixtures. 

Send  for  list. 

  E.   E.   Stewart.    Rives  Junction,   Mich. 
Gladiolus   America,    $8.00  per   100.     Cash. 

  Cushman  Gladiolus  Co.,  Sylvania.   O. 
Gladioli.     Finest  stock  In  the  world. 

Arthur  Cowee.  Berlin,  N.  Y. 

  HARPY  PLANTS. We  are  headouarters  for  all  the  latest  and 
best  hardy  perennials.  We  shall  be  pleased  to 
mail  you  our  catalogue.  Royal  Tottenham 
Nurseries.    Dedemavaart,    Holland.   

Trees  and  shrubs,  Immense  quantities.  Price 
list  on  application.  Peterson  Nursery,  604 W.  Peterson  Ave.,   Chicago. 

Ornamental  trees,  shrubs,  roses,  clematis,  fruit 
trees  and  small   fruits.     Send  for  price  list. 

  W.   A  T.  Smith  Co..  Geneva.   N.   Y. 
Hardy  perennials.  We  have  a  very  fine 

assortment.     Write  for  our  descriptive  list. 
Mosbaek   Greenhouse  Co.,   Onarga,   111. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS. 
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  HARDY  PLANTS-Contlnu>d. 
.n?5J;^^    pinks,    assorted    kinds,    |2.60    oer    100- 

S??;^   ̂ ^J^-      Hardy    phlok,*  assort^    flrfd plants.    13.60  per   lOO;     |30.00  per   1000.      Cash 
  Reeser  Floral  Co.,  Urbana,  Ohio.    ' 
Large  trees  of  oaks,  maples,  pines  and  hem! locks.  We  have  a  full  line  of  all  niu»ery  ̂ t 

and  can  fill  orders  promptly.  """"y  stock Andorra    Nurseries,    Chestnut   Hill.    Philadelphia. 
An   Immense   stock   of   both    large   and   small 

The  Wm.   H.  Moon  Co..  MorrlsTllle.  Pa. 
Trees,    shrubs,   and  evergreens  In  eood  «Riu^rf~ 

ment.     Catalogue  for  the  asking.      *  ^'*^' .   H.  T.  Jones,   Elizabeth.  N.  J 

etc":'"  wme  Foi^^Ures""  '''''''  ̂ P'*-"*"'  «'e»tzlas;   Conard  &  Jones  Co..    West  Grove.   Pa. 

""°pflt°XtS^*,S**''  field-grown.     Send  for  list: Elizabeth  Nursery   Co..   Elizabeth.   N.  jV 
Fruit  and  ornamental  trees. 
      G"l>grt  Coetich,   Rochester.   N.    Y. 

HELIOTROPES. 

ord"er;%Yer/.'  ̂ ^'"'-  *'*^  ̂ '  '^-     Cash  with W.   H.   Parsll,    R.   p.    D.   3.   Chatham,   N.  J 

Jeo^"?^"''^^'     ̂ •'"•r-.P^t^'     fine    bushy     planlT *"•""   ̂ ^-   Edw.    Bishop.    RoBlyn.   Md. 
Heliotropes,  ;:.in  young  stock,  assorted.  $2.00 

P^*^  ̂ "":   N.  O.   Caswell.  Delavan.   111. Heliotrope,  In  5  best  kinds,  214 -In..  «2  50  n^ 100.  Mosbaek  Greenhouse  Co7,  Onarga.  Ilf 

Heliotropes,   blue.   2%-ln     Si  sin  inn   '~   
Adolpb  Thomann^B^^^V^^gg•^    Va. Heliotropes.  2H-ln..  $2.00  per  100. S-   M.   Harbison,   DanvlUe.   Ky. 
Heliotropes,  2%-ln.,  fi.50  per  100. Edwin  Bishop,   Roslyn.  Md 
Heliotrope,  dark,  2-ln.,  2c. ■one.  dark,  2-ln.,  2c. 

U-    G.  Harglerode,  Sblppensbnrg.   Pa. 

_HOLLYHOCKS^ 

mlfe°r2^''f:;..^|^^^-parate    colors   o7   MoBbaek  Greenhouse  Co.,  Onarga.  Ill 

2H'?n!f'$3.W  A"""'^'    «^P"«te    <><>'«>";      strong 
        Bannlator  Bros..   Syracuse.    N    Y 
BUSINESS  BUINGERS—   ^— Review 

Classified   Ad  vs. 

HONEYSUCKLES. 

let'*°SDeV%2l^l'^'"''  i^l'^e"  Leaf 'and  Scar! 
I^      ••■rumpet,    $2.fiu    per    100:     $25  00    nop    innn 
t^-wh-  Reeser   Floral  Cto..  Trbanafohy hydrangeas: 

„,„„    QUANTITIES   OF BLUE    OTAKSA    HYDRANGEAS 
«       ...  .  FOR  SALE. 

gr^n"h^i',?'blr^er?eU  "$ll  5f  "/is'^l^  'SaiT) 
THE   1..   E.    CONINE    NURSERY   CO STUATFOKD. 

  .^   CONN.   

7  S^l^/nf:!;?    Otaksa.    from    8    and    10-ln.    pots, L»      '^  blooms  or  buds,   to  plant,  some  ODenlnK 

»  KS  Z?  M  VSJ.»  «„•«.« 
S3??  -xf,  r,r.u  sf  w-ni^^"?..;"^,?;   E.   Fryer,  Johnstown.  Pa. 

.nraS!"^^'ts,*^5"o';"%r''lZ^   "'-"^    '--    '^'    «   Harvey  B.  Snow,  Camden.   New  York. 

Hydrangea  P.  G..  2  ft.,  Cc.         '   
  J-  H.   Dann  &  Son,   Westfield.   N.   Y. 

IVY. 

English  Jvy^  2-ln.,  |2.(K>:  rooted  cuttings,  75c iw-  J.   H.  Dann  &  Son,   Westfleld.   N.   Y. 
Hardy  English  Ivy  4-ln..  115.00  100.  Cash.   JohnReck   &  Son,   Bridgeport.    Conn. 

LANTANAS. 
Lantanas.    good    varieties.    2%-ln.,    |3.00    per iw.  Mosbaek  Greenhouse  Co.,  Onarga,  111. 

  LEMONS. 
ifi£°^'^n   Ponderosa,    |3.00  per   100;     $30.00  per ^000-     Cash.      Reeser  Flwal  Co..  Urbana.  Ohio. 

LILY  OF  THE  VALLEY. 
Lily    of    the    valley    pips,    finest    quality    for early  and  late  forcing. 

H.    Frank   Darrow,    20   Barclay   St.,    New    York. 
Lily  of   the  valley,    selected  stock,   $1.75   100; $14.00  1000. 

H.   N.    Bruns,   1409  Madison  St..   Chicago. 

lOOo''^  "'  ****  Talley   pips,   cold  storage,    $12.00 J.    M.   Tfaorburn   ft  Co..   83  Barclay  St..   N.  Y. 

LOBELIAS. 
LOBELIA  KATHLEEN  MALLARD.  NEW. 

Fine,  dark  blue,  double  fiower,  2-ln.  stock,  $2.00 
per  doz. 

JULIUS  ROEHRS  CO..   Rutherford.   N.  J. 

,J^bella  Crystal  Palace,  blue,  2V4-ln.,  $2.00  per 
^""-   Kmeger  Bros.,  Toledo,  0. 
.J^bella    scabiosa.     Crystal    Palace,    $2.00    per 100.  Mosbaek  Greenhouse  Co.,  Onarga.  111. 
Lobelias,  dwarf  blue.  2%-ln.,  $2.00  per  100. 
  E.   G.  Bunyar,   Independence.  Mo. 

MANETTI  STOCKS. 
English    Manetti   for   florists   and    nurserymen. 

H.    Frank   Darrow.    26   Barclay   St.,    New    York. 

MOONVINES. 
Moonvlnes.  100  good,  strong,  healthy  plants, 

from  4-in.  pots,  $8.00  per  100;  2%-ln..  $2.25 per  100.     Fine  stock. 

  .   Edwin   Bishop,    Roslyn,    Md. BUSINESS  BRINGERS— 
REVIEW  Classified  Advs. 

MOSCHOSMAS. 
Moscbosma    rlparlum.    a    valuable   new    Christ- 

mas flowering  plant.     Write   for  descriptive  cir- cular and  price  list. 

  Chas.  H.   Totty.   Madison.   N.  J. 

MUSHROOM  SPAWN. 
Best  quality  Virgin  Track  mushroom  spawn. 

In  splendid  condition.  Price  and  particulars 
on  application.  Johnson's.  Ltd.,  Twyford  Abbey. Ealing.   London.   W..    England. 

Lambert's     pure     culture     mushro3m     spawn. Cultural   instructions   free. 
  American  Spawn  Co..  St.   Paul,  Minn. 

English    mushroom    spawn.      Cultural    Instruc- 
tions free. 

K.    Gundestrup,    4273    Milwaukee   Ave.,    Chicago. 

NURSERY  STOCKS. 
Barberls  Thunbergll.  18  to  24  in..  $40.00  1000; 

15  to  18  In..  $30.00  1000.  They  are  2-yr.-old 
transplants,  fine,  busby  stock. 

Oak  Hill  Nurseries.   Roellndale,  Mass. 

ORANGE  TREES. 
Orange     trees,      budded     from     Mediterranenu 

stock,  grown  over  50  years  In  tubs,   18  in.   high, 
well-brsnehed.    from    8-ln.    pots,    ready    for    pro- 

motion,  $2.50  each. 
Mayer  ft  Son,  Willow  Street,   Lancaster  Co..  Pa. 

ORCHIDS. 
Arrived   In    fine   condition.    Cattleya   speclosis- 

sluia,   Cattleya  Perclvaliana,   etc. 
  Ordonez,   de   Nave  &  Co.,  Madison,  N.  J. 

Orchids.     A   large  Importation  in  perfect  con- 
dition Just  received. 

  Carrillo  ft  Baldwin,  Secaucus,  N.  J. 
Orchids,   established   and   semi-established. 
  Julius    Roehrs  Co..    Rutherford.   N.   J. 

Orchids  for  sp-lng  and  summer  delivery. 
A.   Held.  11-19  William  St..   New  York. 

Orchids,  all  varieties. 
Lager  &  Hnrrell,  Summit,  N.  J. 

PALMS.  ETC. 
Pandanus  Veitchil,  3-in.  pots,  strong,  ready 

for  5-lu.,  $25.00  per  100;  4-ln.  pots,  *)c  each; 
6  and  8-in.  pots,  60c  to  $1.00  each.  Fine 
suckers,  ready  to  pot,  $10.00  per  100. 

'Jttl 

Soar  Bros.,   Little   Klver,    na. 

An  offer  of  your  surplus  stock,  placed  In  THE 
REVIEW'S  classified  department,  will  be  seen 
by  nearly  every  buyer  In  the  trade. 

Areca  lutescens,  cocos,  phoenix  and  paudauus. 
See  display  adv.   for  varieties  and  prices. 

Wlttbold   Co..    1657   BuckinKbam   PI.,   Chicago. 

Livistona  rotundlfolla,  well-leaved  and  clean^ 
$6.00.  $9.00  and  $12.00  per  doz. Julius  Roehrs  Co.,  Rutherford,  N.  J. 

Palms.  Bargains  In  3  and  4-in.,  If  taken  at 
once.     Write  for  special  prices. Mosbaek  Greenhouse  Co.,  Onarga,  111. 

We    have    some    fine    specimen    kentias    and 
other  decorative  plants. 
  Bobbink  &  Atkins,  Rutherford,  N.   J. 

Kentias,  arecas,  cocos.  etc.  See  display  adv 
G.    Aschmaun.    1012    Ontario    St.,    Philadelphia. 

Home-grown  kentias.     Write  for  price  list. 
  Jos.   Heacock  Co.,   Wyncote,   Pa. 

Pandanus  Veitchil,   6-in.,  $9.00  doz. 
John   Welsh    Young,    Germantown.    Phila. 

Palms   and   decorative    plants. 
Chas.   D.   Ball,   Holmesburg,   Phlla.,   Pa. 

PANSY  PLANTS. 
600,000  pansies.  Finest  strain  grown  for 

market.  The  result  of  over  25  years'  careful selection.  We  grow  all  our  own  seed  and  for 
vigor  of  growth,  size,  substance  of  flower  and 
brilliant  and  novel  colors  this  strain  Is  unsur- 

passed.    A   trial  order  solicited. 
Price  for  fall  transplanted  plants  In  bloom. 

$10.00  per  1000;  larger  sizes,  $16.00  to  $20.00 
per  1000.  Mixed  colors.  By  express  only. 
Cash  with  order,   please. 

I.  B.   Coburn,  291   Ferry  St.,   Blverett,  Mass. 

Pansies.  Early  spring-sown  for  summer  bed- 
ding and  blooming,  nice,  rtocky,  transplanted 

plants,  far  l>etter  for  bedding  or  making  a  show 
than  fall-sown  stock,  50c  per  100.  by  mall; 
$4.00  per  1000.  by  express.  Fine  strain.  Larger 
plants,  in  bud  and  bloom,  very  fine,  $1.00  per 
100;  $7.60  per  1000. 

  F.    A.    Bailer.    Bloomington,    111. 
Large,  strong,  transplanted  pansy  plants. 

Dreer's  Royal  Exhibition  and  Vaughan's  In- ternational. $1.00  per  100;  $7.50  per  1000. 
Smaller  transplanted  plants  of  the  same  varie- 

ties.  $5.00  per   1000.     Send   for  samples. 
Frank  Shearer  &  Son,  Blnghamton,   N.  Y. 

The  FLORISTS'  MANUAL,  by  Wm.  Scott, 
covers  the  whole  field  of  commercial  floriculture. 
Articles  are  arranged  alphabetically  so  that 
reference  Is  quick  and  easy.  Price,  $5.00.  car- 

riage charges  prepaid.  Send  In  your  order  now. 
Florists'  Pub.  Co..  Caxton  Bldg.,  Chicago. 

5000  extra  flne  pansy  plants  of  Hunt's  Un- rivaled and  Giant  Masterpiece,  twice  trans- 
planted, $1.25  per   100.     Cash. 

M.   Wetterling,   Ionia,   Mich. 
Pansies,  twice  transplanted,  in  bud  and  bloom, 

outdoor-grown,  $1.26  per  100. 
Jos.   Bancroft   &  Son,   Cedar   Falls,   Iowa. 

Pansies.  Have  a  few  thousand  left  at  $10.00 
per  1000.     Mosbaek  Greenhouse  Co.,  Onarga,  111. 

Pansies  In  bloom,  $8.00  1000.     Cash. 
Converse  Greenhouses,  Webster,  Mass. 

PELARGONIUMS. 
Pelargonium  peltato  zonal,  25c  ea.;    $2.60  doz. 

R.  Vincent  Jr.  ft  Son,  White  Marsh,  Md. 

PEONIES. 
Wholesale    grower    of    peonies.       List    of    100 

varieties.  J.  F.  Rosenfleld,  West  Point,  Neb. 

PETUNIAS. 
Petunias,  extra  fine,  double,  good  bedder  and 

pot  plants,  white  only,  2^-ln.,  $2.00  100. 
Adolph  Tbomann,   Box  367.  Weston,  W.  Va. 
Double    petunias.       Rooted    cuttings,    75c    per 

100;    2-ln.,  2c. 
U.   G.   Harglerode.   Shlppensburg.    Pa. 

Petnnias,    strong,    busby   plants,    2^-in.,    $2.00 
per  100.       Mosbaek  Greenhouse  Co.,  Onarga,  111. 

Petunias,    extra    fine    variety   of    colors.    $1.76 
per   100.  E.    Fryer,    Johnstown,    Pa. 

Petunias,   single,   in  bloom,   3^-in.   pots,   $6.00 
per  100.     Cash.  J.   M.  Smely,   Aurora,    IlL 

Petunias,   $1.25  100;    $10.00  1000. 
C.    Humfeld,  Clay   Center.  Kan. 

PHLOXES. 
Hardy  phlox,  18  varieties,  including  Coque- 

Ucot,  F.  G.  von  Lassberg  (the  very  best  white). 
Matador  and  Sunshine,  $2.00  per  100.  Mempfiis 
Floral  Co.,   145  S.   Main  St..   Memphis,  Tenn. 

POINSETTIAS. 
Polnsettlas,  lOoO  dormant,  August  cuttings, 

$4.00  per  100;  $35.00  the  lot.  1000  dormant. 
July  cuttings,  $5.00  per  100;  $45.00  the  lot. 
500  strong,  1-year,  ̂ lench-grown,  $10.00  per  100; 
$45.00  the  lot.  Enclose  stamps  for  samples. 

  F.    R.  Hills,  Maywood,   111. 
Polnsettlas.  out  of  2%-ln.  pots,  $5.00  per  100. 
Herman  C.    SteinhofT,   West   Hoboken,   N.   J. 

Polnsettlas.   2-ln.,   $4.00  100. 
Geo.   Relnberg.   35   Randolph  St..    Chicago. 

PRIVET. 
Privet,  2  to  2%  ft.,  $25.00  1000. 

Elizabeth   Nursery  Co.,   Elizabeth,   N.  J. 

Privet  cuttings,  $1.25  lOOO H.   T.   Jones,    Elizabeth,  N.   J. 

ROOTED  CUTTINGS. 
Alternantheras,  60c  100;    $5.00  1000.     Salvias, 

heliotropes,    double    sweet    alyssum    and    cupbea 
(cigar   plant).    $1.00    100;     $8.00   1000.     Coleus, 
70c  100.     Feverfew,  $1.26  100. 

  0.   Humfeld.   Clay  Center,  Kan. 
Salvia  splendens,  90c.  Heliotropes,  double 

petunias,  $1.00.  Other  stock  given  in  display 
adv.   Byer  Bros.,    Chambersburg.    Pa. 
Rooted  cuttings  of  coleus,  ageratums,  salvias 

and  heliotropes.  Prices  are  given  in  display 
adv.  A.    N.    Plerson,    Cromwell,   Conn. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS. 
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ROSES. 
ROSES.  2Vi-incta.  ROSES. 

Brides,  2V(i-lnch  pots   |3.00  100;  $25.00  1000 
M«ld»,   2%-lnch   pots   3.00  100;  25.00  1000 
Blcbmond,    2V(i-lnch    pots..  3.00  100;  26.00  UtOO 
Ctaatenay,   2%-Inch   pots...  3.00  100;  26.00  lOoO 
Uncle  John.  2V^-lncb  pots.  3.00  100;  25.00  luOO 
Rosalind  Orr  English,  2V^- 

inch  pots       4.00  100;  30.00  1000 
WIETOR  BROS.,  51  Wabash  Ave.,  Chicago. 

Roses.  Baby  Ramblers,  the  strongest,  dor- 
man  budded  stock  In  the  country,  $25.00  per 
100;  2-year,  No.  1,  own  root,  $15.00  per  100; 
1-year,  No.  1,  own  root,  $12.<tO  per  100;  2^-ia. 
pot  plants,  $4.00  per  100,  250  plants  for  $7.60; 
4-in.  pot  plants,  in  bloom,  $15.00  per  100. 
  Brown  Bros.  Ck).,  Rochester,  N.  Y. 
Roses,  clean  foliage.  Pink  Maman  Cocbet, 

-La  France,  2-year-old,  4-in.,  $6.00  per  iwO. 
Overstocked.  Memphis  Floral  Co.,  145  S.  Main 
St.,   Memphis,  Tenn.   

Roses,  3-in.,  $4.00  per  100;  good,  clean  stock. 
100  KlUarney,  150  Richmond,  250  Kalserln,  176 
White  Cocbet,  20o  Pink  Cochet,  175  La  France. 

  Kraeger  Bros.,  Toledo,  O. 
Bride,    Maid,    Uate,    Richmoud    and    Cbatenay 

roses,    3-in.,    $5.00    1(H>;     $45.00    1(X)0;     2V^-in., 
$3.00   100;     $26.00    1000.     Fine   stock. 
  W.  H.  Qullett  A  Sons,  Lincoln,  111. 

Roses,  stroug,  healthy  cuttings  and  pot 
plants.  Toung  stock,  leading  varieties.  Prices 
are  given   in  display  adv. 

Poehlmann  Bros.  Co.,   Morton  Grove,   111. 

1000  plants  of  Maids  and  Brides,  2%-ln.  pots, 
$20.00;     good   stock,    intended   for   my   own   use, 
bat  have  changed  plans. 
  F.  Beu.  2780  N.  40th  Ave.,   Chicago. 

Bride  and  Bridesmaid,  ready  for  immediate 
planting,  2-ln.,  $2.(i0  per  100;  3%-in.,  $4.50  per 
100,  $40.00  per  KKX). 

E.  B.   Sage,  Foster  Brook,  Pa.   

Rose  plants.  2V4-ln.  pots,  fine,  thrifty  stock; 
also  l-yr.-old  bench  plants.  Varieties  are  given 
in  display  adv. 

P.    Reiuberg,    51   Wabash   Ave.,    Chicago. 

Roses,  in  5-in.  p<it8,  in  coldframes,  $2.00  doz.; 
$16.00  100.  List  of  varieties  is  given  in  display 
adv. 

Wlttbold  Co.,    1657   Buckingham   PI.,   Chicago. 

Own  ruot  and  grafted  roses,  the  finest  and 
best  grown.  Varieties  and  sizes  are  given  in 
display  adv.  J.   L.   Dillon,   Bioomsburg,  Pa. 

Grafted  KlUarney.  4-in.,  $15.00  and  $18.00 
1000.  Own  root  Cbatenay.  3-ln.,  $40. »K)  1000. 
Pittsburg    Rose  &   Carnation   Co.,   Gibsonia,    Pa. 

Roses,  2  Ml -in.  pots,  own  roots,  flrst-class 
plants.  Varieties  and  prices  are  given  In  dis- 

play adv.  C.    M.    Nluffer,    Springfield,   O. 

Roses,  31^-in.  pots,  fine  stock.  Brant  &  Noe 
Ftoral  Co.,  W.  Peterson  and  N.  48th  Aves.,  Chi- 
cago^  

Roses.       Bride,     Bridesmaid,     Ivory,     2Vi-in., 
shifted  from  2°8,  $3.00  per  100,  $25.<i0  per  lOuO. Wm.  B.  Sands,  Lake  Roland,  Baltimore,  Md. 

Rose   plants,    2V^-in.    pots  and    l-yr.-old   bench 
plants  for  Immediate  delivery.     See  display  adv. 

Geo.  Reinberg,  35  Uaudolpb  St.,  Chicago. 

Roses.     Fine,    surplus   stock   of   Ivory,    Bride, 
Cbatenay.  and  Maid,  from  3-ln.,  $4.U0  per  liK). 

G.    Van   Bochove   &    Bro.,    Kalamazoo,   Mich. 

Bride,    Maid,    Ivory    and    Golden    Gate    roses, 
2^-10.  poU,  $2.6<t  per  100;    $20.00  per  luoO. 
  James   C.   Murray,   Peoria,   111. 

Roses,    out   of   3-ln.,    KlUarney,    fine    stock   on 
own  roots,  $6.0<»  per   loO;    $55.0(1  per  1000. 
Herman  C.   Stelnhuff.   West   Hoboken,   N.   J. 

We  have  3  splendid  novelties  in  roses.  Also 
all  leading  varieties.     Write  for  prices. 

Van  der  Wejjden  A  Co.,   Boskoop,  Holland. 

Roses,  2V^-in. ;    ̂ 00()  Bride.  3000  Maid,  strong 
plants,  $3.00  per  10<i;    $25.00  per  loOO. 
  Helm  Bros.,  Blue  Island,   111. 
Young  rose   stork,    ready   to   bench.     Varieties 

and  prices  are  given  In  dUplay  adv. 

  Geo.  A.   Kubl,   Pekin,   111. 
Grafted    and    own    root    roses.      Varieties   and 

prices   Hated   in   display   adv. 
  A.   N.   Pierson,  Cromwell,  Conn. 

Bride,  Maid.  Richmond,  fine,  healthy,  3-in. 
stock.   $5.0it   per   100. 

G.   E.  Campbell.   Floortown,  Montg.  Co.,  Pa. 

Roses    for    forcing,    standard    varieties.      Send 
for  catalogue. 
  ningee  &  Conard  Co.,   West  Grove,  Pa. 

Roses.  3H-in.,  fine,  grafted,  $12.00  KK);  own 
roots.  $8.00  100.  P.   R.  Qulnlan.  Syracuse,  N.  Y. 

Grafted  roses,  Richmond  and  Wellesley,  $10.00 
100.      Jackson  &  Perkins  Co.,  Newark,  New  York. 

Roses.  Bride  and  Maid.  3-ln..  $5.00  100. 
Cash.   Werick   Bros.  Co.,   Buffalo,  N.   Y. 

Grafted  Bride  and  Maid.  2^4 -In.,  $10.00  100. 
  Montrose  Oreenhouscs.   Montrose,  Mass. 

American  Beautv,  from  bench.  $6.00  100. 
Bassett  A  Washburn.  76  Wabash  Ave.,  Chicago. 

Roses.  Bride  and  Maid.  2%-ln..  $20.00  per 
1000.  Wm.   Swlnbank.   Sycamore,   111. 

Roses,  2^  and  4-in.     Write  for  prices. 
  Springfield  Floral  Co.,  Springfield,   O. 
Roses,  2^-in.,  $3.00  100;    $25.00  1000. 

Chicago  Carnation  Co.,  Joliet,  IlL 

Roses,  on  own  roots,  2  yrs.,  $5.00  100. 
Gilbert  Costlcb,    Rochester,   N.  Y. 

Roses, 

W. 

2^-in.,    $3.60  100.      Cash. 
J.  &  M.  S.   Vesey,  Fort  Wayne,   Ind. 

Roses.     Send  for  catalogue. 
Conard  &  Jones  Co.,  West  Grove,  Pa. 

Roses,  3-in.,  $4.00  100. 
  U.   S.  Cnt  Flower  Co.,  Elmira,  N.  Y. 
Leedle  Co.,  see  adv.   this  issue,  Springfield,  O. 

RUBBERS. 

Rubbers,  top  cuttings,  out  of  3's.  Strong, 
healthy  plants,  ready  for  delivery,  $150.00  1000. 
Less  than  500,  $16.00  per  loO;  less  than  100, 

$17.00  per  100. A.  C.   Oelschlg  &  Sons.   Savannah,   Ga. 

Ficus  elastics,  Belgian  bronze-leaf,  2^  to 
4  ft.,  50c  to  $1.00.  Ficus  panduraU,  $1.50 
eacbj   Soar  Bros..    Little   River,   Fla. 

Ficus    elastica,    6-in.,    strong,    healthy    plants, 
60c  each. A.  J.   Kelchert,  2160  Genesee  St.,  Buffalo,  N.  Y. 

Ficus  elastica,  6-in.,   3<^  ea.;    $4.00  doe. 
Wittbild    Co..     16.'i7    Buckingham    PI..    Chicago. 

Ficus  elastica,  0-in.,  $6.00  per  doz. 
Crown   Point   Floral   Co.,    Crown   Point,    Ind. 

SALVIAS. 
Salvias    Fireball    and    Drooping    Spikes,    4-ln., 

fine  branched  stjck,    $5.00  per  100. 
J.   Sylvester,   Florist,   Oconto,   Wis. 

Salvias,    25,000    2,    3    and    4-in.,    $1.76,    $2.60 
and  $4.00   100.     Fine  stock. 
  W.   S.   Herzog.   Morris  Plains,   N.  J. 

Salvias.     Old  standard  and  best  new  varieties, 
2^ -in..   $2.5<j  per  100. 

Moebaek  Greenhouse  Co.,   Onarga,   HI. 

Salvias,    214-in.,    $2.00    per    100.      Cash    with 
order,  please. 

W.   H.   Parsil,   R.   F.  D.  3,  Chatham,  N.  J. 

Salvia    spleudens,    2^-in.,    $2.00    100;      3-in., 
$3.00  100.  Chaa.   Whitton,  City  St.,  Utlca,  N.  Y . 

Salvia    Bonfire,    strong    2-in.    stock,    $1.60   per 
100.     Cash.         The  Kaber  Co.,   La  Porte,  Ind. 

Salvia   Bonfire,   3^-ln.,    $5.00  per    100.     Cash, 
please.   H.   Book.    Worcester,   Mass. 

Salvia    St.   Louis,   2^-in.,   strong  plants,   $2.50 
100.   Bannister  Bros.,   Syracuse,   N.   Y. 

3000    Salvia    Bonfire,    strmg    3-in.,    3c.      Cash. 
  F.  A.  Imoberstag,   Toledo,  Ohio. 

Salvia   Clara  Bedman.  3-ln..  $3.<»0  per  lOO. 
  Stover  Floral  Co.,   GrandvlUe.    Mich. 

Salvia   splendens.   31n..  $3.00  per   100. 
Samuel  Whltt<  n,   15  Gray  Ave.,  Utlca,  N.  Y. 

Salvia  Bonfire,  3-ln.,  $4.0O  100.     Cash. 
  Victor  Roekens.  Glenslde,   Pa. 

Salvias,  2%-ln.,   $2.00  per   loO. 
Krueger  Bros.,   Toledo.   0. 

SEEDLINGS. 
Seedlings  from  flats.  $1.0O  100.     List  •f  varie- 

ties given  in  display  adv. 
C.   Uisele,    nth  and   Roy,    Philadelphia. 

SEEDS. 
Headquarters  for  cauliflower  and  Tripoli, 

Crystal  Wax  and  Bermuda  onion  s^d,  and  all 
other  vegetable  seeds  of  uurlvi.led  quality .  All 
flower  seeds  grown  ou  an  enormous  scale.  Ask 
for  wholesale  catalogue.  Dammaun  &  Co.,  San Giovanni  a  Teducclo,  Italy. 

Mette's  Triumph  of  the  Giant  pansies,  the most  perfect  in  the  world,  $5.00  oz. ;  $1.50 
M  oz.  Postage  p«ld.  Cash.  Catalogue  of 
choice  vegetable  and  fljwer  ne^.ls.  free  on  appli- 
callon       Henry    Mette.    guedllnt)Mrg.    Germany. 

Cyclamen  perslcum  gigauteum.  prize  strains, 
$6.«»0  oz.  Also  other  grand  varieties.  Write 
for  wholesale  seed  catalogue,   free. 
Watkins  &  Simpson,  12  Tavistock  St.,  Lon- don.   England. 

Asparagus  plumosus  nanus  seed,  true  type, 
greenhouse-grown.  $4.00  per  1000.  Special  price on   lots  of  50«io  or  more. 

S.  S.  Pennock-MeeUan  Co.,  1610  Ludlow  St., PhUadelphla.   Pa. 

nigh  grade  fiower  seeds,  grown  In  California. 
Seeds   grown   on    contract. 

Send  for  new  price  list. 
Theodosia  B.  Shepherd  Co.,  W.  H.  Francis. 

Mgr..    Ventiira.   Cal. 

Rawson's  Primula  obconlca  Is  absolutely  dls tinct  from  any  other  strain  offered.  Our  fresh 
crop  seeds  are  In  and  should  be  sown  at  once. 
  W.   W.   Rawwon  A   Co..   Boston,   Mass. 

Leonard  Seed  Co. 
Growers  and    WholeMnie    Merchants. 

Leading  Onion  Set  Growers. 
79-81   E.   Kinzie  St.,   Chicago. 

Genuine  Bermuda  and  Costal  Wax  onion  seed. 
Grown  and  exported  by  Wlldpret  Broff.,  Port 
Orotava,   Tenerlffe,   Canary   Islands.   

Price    list    of    native    tree,    shrub    and    plant 
seeds  and  bulbs  now  ready.     Send  for  It. 

  L.   E.   Williams,   Nottingham,  N.  H. 
Asparagus    plumosus    nanus    seeds,    new    crop, 

hand  picked,  $2.o0  per  1000.     Cash. 

^   Cottage  Nursery,  San   Diego,   Cal. 
Asparagus    plumosus    nanus    seed,    $2.00    1000 

seeds;    $10.00  6000  seeds. 
  Taylor  Seed  Co.,  Glendale,  Oal. 

Reliable  seeds  to  be  sown  now.     Display  adv. 
gives  varieties   and  prices. 

  O.   V.  Zangen,  Hoboken,  N.  J. 
Growers    of    garden    peas    and    beans    for    the wholesale   trade. 

Alfred  J.   Brown   Seed  Co..   Grand   Rapids,  Mich. 

Cyclamen    glganteum    seed,    $1.00    200;     half 
packet,  60c. 
  John  F.   Rupp,   Shlremanstown,  Pa. 

Choice    pansy    seeds    a    specialty.      Write   tat 
price  list. V.  Fromhold  A  Co.,  Naumburg,  Saxony,  Germany. 

Asparagus    plumosus   nanus    seed.      Write    for 

prices. 
J.    M.    Thorburn   &   Co.,    33   Barclay   St..   N.    Y. 

Cauliflower  and  cabbage  seed. 
HJalmar   Hartmann    A    Co.,    Copenhagen,    Den- 

mark.  or  31   Barclay  St..  N.   Y.  City.   
Wholesale  growers  of  peas,  t>eans  and  garden 

seeds.    Jerome  B.  Rice  Seed  Co.,  Cambridge,  N.  Y. 

New  crop  seeds  now  ready.  Send  for  our  cata- 
logue.       H.   E.   Fiske  Seed  Co.,   Boston,  Mass. 

Wholesale  seed  grower.  Corresfmndence  to- 
liclted.   Waldo   Rohnert.    Glln-y,   Cal. 

Shasta  daisy  and  petunia  seeds.  Send  for 
list.   Fred  Grohe,   Sauta   Rosa,  Cal. 

Primula    seed,    English    Prize,    fringed,    mixed. 
Johnson  Seed  Co.,  217   Market   St.,   Phila. 

Asparagus  plumonis  nanus  seeds,  $3.00  1000. 

  Glllett  A  James.    Yalaha,  Fla. 
Primula  seed,   the  finest  in  America!^ 

A.  T.  Boddlngton.   342  W.   14th  St.,  N.  Y. 

Turnip  seeds.      Write  for  prices. 
  D.   Landreth  Seed  Co.,   Bristol,  Pa. 

Vine  seeds  and  seed  corn. 
Chauncey  P.  Coy  A  Son,   Waterloo.  Neb. 

SMI  LAX. 

Smllax,  2V4-In.  plants,  ready  for  3-ln.,  $2.60 
per   100;     $20.00  per  loOO. 

Smith  &  Young  Co.,  Stanton  Ave.,  Indianapo- 
lis, Ind. 

Smllax,    large,    3-in.,    $3.00    per    100;     $25.00 

per   loOO. Koehler    A    Sons,    5407    Frankford    Ave.,    Phila. 
Smllax,  2-iii..   $2.50,  2%  in..   $3.00  per  100. 
  Bentzen    Floral  Co.,  St.   Louis,   Mo. 

Smllax,   2000  2-ln.,   $2.50  per   UK). 
  James  C.   Murray.   Peoria,  111. 
Smllax,  2-in.,  $2.(i0  per   100. 

John  Dieckmann  A  Co.,  Wheeling,   W.  Va. 

STOVE— GREENHOU    E  PLANTS 
STOVE   AND   GREENHOUSE   PLANTS. 

Largest   collection    In   the  V.  S. 
Small  plants  and  speolmens. 

CataloKiiPs  sent  on  application 
JULIUS    ROEHRS    CO.,     Rutherford,    N.    J. 

SWEET  WILLIAMS. 
Sweet  Williams,  300  Urge  clumps  of  the  giant 

double,  mixed,  $10.00.  cash,   for  the  lot. 

   M.    Wetterllng.    Ionia.   Mich. 

UMBRELLA  PLANTS. 
UmbreUa  plants,  strong  2\41n..  $2.0o  per  100. 

E.    G.    Bunyar,    Independence,    Mo. 

VEGETABLE  PLANTS. 
Tomatoes— Earllana,  Jewel,  Stone,  Acme,  etc.. 

2oc  per  100;    $2.00  per  1000. 
Cabbage  plants— Wakefield,  Allhead,  Early Summer  Succession,  Late  Flat  Dutch,  Danish 

Ballhead  Rock  Red;  Brussels  sprouts,  Kohl- rabi, $1.50  per  1000. Lettuce— $1.00   per    1000. 
Gustave  Freytag.  Hilltop  PI..  West  Orange,  N.  J. 
Cabbage— Early  and  Late  Flat  Dutch.  Pre- 

U)^™  Dutch,    $1.00    per    1000;     $8.60    per 
or^"'"^t:;;;°*^A°'^*'  '1  00  P*""  '"<>►•     EkK  plants. 2.5c  per   100;    $2.<K)  per   KKX).     Cash  with  ordCT please.    .«!amuel   W.  Shanklin.   White  Marsh.  Md! 

Vegetable      pUnts.         Celery— White      Plnme, 

J^?i^t°  D*'";'''"^,'".''''^'     Dwarf     Golden     Heart Giant    Pascal      Winter    Queen.      Cabbage— Earl^ Jereey.    Diumhead.    Danish    Ballhead. Field-grown  plants  now  ready. 
  Mosbaek  Greenhouse  Co.,   Onarga,   111. 

Transplanted  tomato  plants  SI  50  n*r  iST 

m<K)  per  im,.  Tra„spC"edeg'g?]an'S:^?06 per   100.        Wm.    Schaffer   A   Son,    Dover,    Del. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS. 
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VEGETABLE  PLAWT8-Continu»d. 
Cabbage    plants — Early    Wukefleld    and    Early 

Spring,     fine    plants,     $1.50    per    1000.       Cauli- 
flower— Danish    Dryweatber.    extra    nice    plants, 

40c  per  100;    $3.60  per  1000. 
  Mrs.  T.  G.   Babcock,  Sycamore,  Ohio. 
SWEET  POTATO  plants  now  ready.  Yellow 

Jersey,  Bed  Jersey  and  Big  Stems,  $1.25  1000; 
35c  100.   H.  Austin,   Felton,   Del. 
Tomatoes — Earllana,     L.     Beauty    and    Stone, 

ready  to  plant  out,   $2.00  per  1000. 
  J.   C.  Scbmldt,   Bristol,   Pa. 

Tomato     plants.        Spark's     Earllana,      trans- 
planted, $1.00  per  100. 
  Edwin  Bishop,   Roslyn,   Md. 

Millions   of   strawberry    and   vegetable   plants. 
Write   for  catalogue. 
  F.   M.   Pattlngton,   SclpioTlUe,   N.    Y. 

Cauliflower  plants — Early  Snowball,  40c  100; 
$3.00  1000.     Cash. 

Ray  H.   Palmer,   Randolph,   N.   Y. 

.  Egg  plants  and  peppers.     Prices  are  given  in 
display  adv. 
  M.  S.   Fleming,   Steelmanvllle,   N.   J. 

Cabbage,  lettuce,  parsley  and  tomato  plants. 
R.    Vincent  Jr.   &  Sons  Co.,    White   Marsh,    Md. 

Tomatoes.      Stone,    transplanted,    $1.00   100. 
  G.   Aschmann,   1012  Ontario  St.,   Phlla. 
Sweet  potato  plants,  $2.60  1000.     Cash. 

J.   W.   Dunford,   Clayton,   Mo. 

Early  and  late  cabbage,  $1.25  per  1000. 
  S.  J.    McMichael,   Flndlay,   O. 

Cabbage  E.  J.  Wakefield,   $1.50  1000. 
F.   Grlswold,   Worthlngton,    O. 

VERBENAS. 
Mammoth  verbenaa,  20  of  the  leading  varie- 

ties, strong,  healthy  plants,  in  bud,  from  soil, 
$1.00   per   100;     $9.00  per   1000. 

8.  A.  Pinks  tone,  20  Philip  St.,  Ctica,  N.  Y. 

Verbenas,  In  bud  and  bloom,  our  selection, 
$2.50  100;    purchaser's  selection,   $3.00  100. J.  Li.   Dillon,   Bloomsburg,   Pa. 

Verbenas.      Dreer's    Mammoth,    2-in.,    in   sepa- 
rate colors  or  mixed,  $2.00  per  100. 
   N.   E.   Beck,   MassUlon,   Ohio. 

1000  verbenas,  2^-in.,  mixed  colors,  $2.50  per 
100.     Cash  with  order. 

Stephen  Chase,  Nashua,  N.  B. 

Verbenas,  mammoth,  mixed,  3-in.,  $3.00  per 
100.   Stover  Floral  Co..   Grand ville,   Mich. 

Verbenas,  all  colors,  mixed,  in  bud,  2-in.«  2c. 
  U.   0.   Harglerode,  Shippcnsburg,   Pa. 

Verbenas,  white,  scarlet  and  purple,  in  bloom, 
2%-in.,  $2.00.       S.  M.  Harbison.  DanvlUe.  Ky. 

Verbenas,   2%-in.,   $1.50  100;    $10.00   1000. 
C.   Whitton,   City  St.,   DOca,   N.   Y. 

VINCAS. 
Vlncas,  variegated  and  green,  $10.00,  $12.00 

and  $15.00  per  100;  good  plants  and  worth  the 
money.  F.  Beu,  2780  N.  40th  Ave.,  Chicago. 

Variegated  vlncas,  2V4-ln.,  $3.00  per  100; 
$25.00  per  1000.     Cash  with  order,  please. 

W.  B.  Jeffrey  &  Son.  Reading,  Mass. 

Var.  vlncas,  nice  plants  from  4-in.  pots,  $8.00 
per  100.     Cash   with   order. 

  W.  S.  Nlchol.   Barrlngton,   R.  I. 
Vlncas,    2-ln.,    green,    $2.00    per   100;     2^-in., 

variegated,  $3.00  per  100. 

  Krneger  Bros.,  Toledo,  O. 
Vinca  variegata,  v^ry  strong,  2i4-iD-i  $2.50 

per  100.       Mosbaek  Greenhouse  Co.,  Onarga,  111. 

Vlncas,  variegated,  4-ln.,  strong  plants,  $10.00 
per  100.       C.  C.  PoUworth  Co.,  Milwaukee,  Wis. 

Vinca  variegata,  3-in.,  $4.00;  4-ln.,  $7.00  per 
100.   J.   Sylvester,   Florist,   Oconto,    Wis. 

MaJ.    var.,    2  in.,    $1.80;     2%-ln.,    $2.00   100. 
Leedle  Co.,  Expert  Rose  Growers,  Springfield,  O. 

Myrtle,   2000  nice  plants.   $40.00   1000. 
  Oak  Hill  Nurseries,   Roslindale,   Mass. 

Vlncas,   strong,  4-in.,    |7.00  per  100. 
  Otto  Bourdy.   tiOwell,  Mass. 

Vlncas,   300  3-in.,  $6.00  per  100. 
  G.  P.   Grldley,   Wolfboro.    N.   H. 

Vlncas,   strong,   2-ln.,   2c. 
O.  Q.   Harglerode,  Shlppensburg,   Pa. 

Vinca  var.,  2%-in.,  2%c. 
A.  J.   Baldwin,   Newark,   Ohio. 

VIOLETS. 
Marie  Louise  violets,  strong  sand-rooted  cut- 

tings, February  and  March  struck,  clean  and 
free  from  disease,  $2.50  per  100,  $20.00  per 
1000.  Cash  with  orier,  please.  Your  money 
cheerfully  refunded  If  not  satisfactory. 

C.   Lawritgen,   Box  261,   Rhinebeck,   N.   Y. 

Violets.  Lady  Campbell,  healthy,  sand-rooted 
mttlnga  now  ready,  500  for  $4.00;  1000  for 
$7.00.  by  express.  Satisfaction  guaranteed.  A 
large  stock  of  Campbell  and  California,  fleld- 
grown  plants,  ready  in  August.  Prices  on  appli- 

cation. Chas.   Black,   Hlghtatown,   N.   3. 

Violets.      California;  cold-frame;  large  clumps, 
$4.00    per    100;     $30.00   per    1000.      Princess    of 
Wales,     2-ln.,     June     delivery,     $3.00     per     100; $25.00   per  1000. 

  M.   D.   Relmers,   Louisville,   Ky. 
Marie     Louise     violet     cuttings,     strong     and 

healthy,  from  good  stock,  $2.00  per  100;    $15.00 
per  1000.     Cash  with  order. 

  Jas.   Kearns,  Jr.,   Rhinebeck,   N.   Y. 
Violets.      700    Princess   of    Wales,    600    Marie 

Louise,    from  2^ -in.   pots.     To  close  out,  make best  offer. 

  Dunkley  Floral  Co.,  Kalamazoo,  Mich. 
California  violets,  $1.00  lOoi  $8.00  1000. 

Cash,  Idlewild  Greenhouses,  S.  Main  St.,  Mem- phls,  Tenn   

Violet     runners,     strong     rooted,     true     stock, 
$1.00  per  100;    $9.00  per  1000.     Cash. 
  River  bank   Greenhouses,  Geneva,   111. 

Princess  violets,  strong,  field-grown  plants, 
$50.00   1000.  Wm.    Sim,   Cliftondale,   Mass. 

Gov.    Herrlck  violet.     See  display  adv. 
W.  A.  Calhoon,  13226  Euclid  Ave.,  Cleveland,  0. 

Violets,   2-in.,   $3.00  100;    $25.00  1000. 
Crabb  &  Hunter  Floral  Co.,  Grand  Rapids,  Mich. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
Alternantheras,  6  varieties,   $2.00  100;    $18.00 

1000.      Hardy    English     ivy,    $2.00    100;     $17.50 
1000.      A    list   of    miscellaneous    plants    is   given in  display  adv. 
R.   Vincent  Jr.    &  Sons   Co.,   White  Marsh,   Md. 

A    miscellaneous    list    of    seasonable    stock    is 
offered    in    our    display    adv.       Look    It    up,    or 
write   for  illustrated   catalogue. 

  Dingee  &  Conard  Co.,   West  Grove,   Pa. 
Geraniums,     ageratums,    salvias,    coleus,    etc. 

Sizes  and  prices  are  given  In  display  adv.     All 
stock   guaranteed. 

  Wm.   S.  Herzog,  Morris  Plains,  N.  J. 
Plants  from  2V<i-in.   pots.  50c  doz.;    $3.00  100. 

From  3-in.   pots,  $4.00  100.     Varieties  are  given 
in  display  adv. 
  C.   Elsele,  11th  &  Roy,  Phlla..  Pa. 

An  offer  of  your  surplus  stock,  placed  in  THE 
REVIEW'S  classified  department,  will  be  seen 
by  nearly  every  buyer  in  the  trade. 
Seasonable  stock,  leading  varieties.  A  good 

assortment  with  prices  is  given  in  display  adv. 
  Springfield    Floral   Co..    Springfield,    0. 

Coleus,    geraniums,    salvias,    ageratums,    fever- 
few,   aiyssum,    etc.      Display    adv.   gives   prices. 
W.  J.  A  M.  S.  Veaey,  Fort  Wayne,   Ind. 

100    cigar     plants,     2%-in.,     $2.00    per     100. 
Vinca  rosea,   mixed.  2%-in..  $2.25  per  100. 
  Edwin  Bishop.   Roslyn,  Md. 

Petunias,     sweet    aiyssum,     nasturtiums,    egg 
and  pepper  plants  are  listed  in  display  adv. 
  M.  S.  Fleming,  Steelmanvllle.  N.  J. 

Surplus  stock  of  miscellaneous  plants.     Varie- 
ties and  prices  are  given  In  display  adv. 
  A.  L.  Treman.  Oswego.  111. 

Plants   in   leading   varieties.     Sizes  and  prices 
are  given   in  adv.   on   front  cover. 
  Baur  Floral  Co..   Erie,  Pa. 

Ageratum.    alternantheras.    coleus.    etc.      Dis- 
play adv.  gives  list  and  price. 

  M.   &  S.  L.   Dysinger,  Albion,  Mich. 
Vlncas,  German  Ivy,  panstes,  hollyhocks,  etc. 

Prices  given  la  display  adv. 
I.   N.  Kramer  &  Son,  Cedar  Rapids,  Iowa. 

Bargains    in    seasonable    stock    are   offered    in 

dLiplay  adv.  this  issue. 
  Fairvlew   Floral  Co..    Beatty,   Ohio. 

Alternantheras,  colens,  petunias,  etc.,  are 
listed   in  display  adv. Jos.    H.   Cunningham.   Delaware.   O. 

A     miscellaneous     list     of     surplus     stock     is 
offered  in  display  adv. 
  S.  W.  Carey,  tJrbana,  0. 
Hardy  phlox,  asters,   coleus,  etc.,  are  offered 

in  display   adv. 
  N.   Smith  &.  Son,  Adrian,  Mich. 

Seasonable  stock  of  all  varieties  is  offered  in 

our  display  adv. D.   0.   Augspurger  &  Sons,   Bx.  778,  Peoria,  111. 

TO  EXCHANGE. 
To  Exchange — A  few  show  and  cactus  dahlias 

to  exchange  for  pot-rooted  Verschaffeltli  and 
Golden  Bedder  coleus. Edward  Lefavour,  24  Abbot  St.,  Marblehead, Mass.   

To  Exchange — Heliotropes,  4-in.;  coleus  and 
chrysanthemums,  for  4-in.  S.  A.  Nutt  gera- 
nlums.   Edw.  Bishop.    Roslyn.  Md. 

To  Exchange — 2-ln.  geraniums,   for  roses. 
The   Nanz  Floral  Co.,   Inc.,   Owensboro,   Ky. 

WANTED.    " 
Wanted— 10,000  to  15,000  carnation  plants  or 

good  rooted  cuttings.  3000  Estelle,  .3000  Pink 
Lawson.  3000  Enchantress  and  such  other  varie 

ties  as  you  have  to  offer. Wm.  Clark,  Colorado  Springs,  Colo 

Wanted — Pair  large  sago    palms,    suitable  for 
lawn.     Crabb  &  Hunter,  Grand  Rapids,  Mich. 

AQUARIUM  PLANTS. 
Aquarium  plants,  the  year  around.  Whole- 

sale and  retail.     Send  for  price  list. 
Schmid's  Emporium  of  Pets,  712  12th  St., Washington,  D.  C. 

ASBESTOS  GOODS. 
Cover  your  boilers  and  flow  pipes  with  asbes- 

tos; makes  a  great  saving  in  coal  bills;  reason- 
able first  cost;  easily  applied;  lasts  many  years. 

Send  for  free  catalogue.  H.  W.  Johns-Manville 
Co.,  100  William  St.,  New  York;  Boston.  Phila- 

delphia. St.  Louis.  Milwaukee.  Chicago.  Pitts- 
burg. Cleveland,  San  Francisco,  Los  Angeles, 

.Seattle.    London. 

CUT  FLOWER  BOXES. 
Cut  flower  Doxes.  Waterproof.  Corner  lock 

style.  Cheap.  Sample  free  if  you  mention  The- Keview. 

Livingston  Seed  Co.,   Box  104,   Columbus,  O. 

Folding    cut     flower    boxes,     the    best    made> 
Write    for   list. 

  Holton   &  Hunkel  Co.,   Milwaukee,    Wis. 
We    make     the    best    cut    flower    lx)x    made. 

Write  us. 

  Edwards  Folding  Box   Co..    Phlla.,   Pa. 
Light   wood  cut   flower   boxes. 

  Getmore  Box  Factory.   Belleville,   Ala. 
Paraffln-lined  paper  boxes. 

The  Bloomer  Bros.   Co.,  St.   Mary's,   O. 

DECORATIVE  MATERIAL. 
Write  for  our  special  price  on  a  special  lot  of 

dagger  ferns. 
Try  our  laurel  festooning  for  your  decora- 

tions, only  5c  per  yd.;  10  yds.  free  with  first 
order.   Crowl  Fern  Co..  Milllngton,  Mass. 
Cycas  leaves  prepared;  all  sorts  grasses, 

mosses,  flowers,  dried  and  colored.  Ernst  Rappe 
&  Hecht,   Berlin,   N.  28,   Germany. 

FERTILIZERS. 

A  sample  100-lb.  bag  of  BLATCHFORD'S CELEBRATED  FERTILIZER,  PLANT 
GROWER  and  LAND  RENOVATOR  only  $2.75. 
This  best  Fertilizer  is  composed  solely  of  pure 
Rose  Growers'  Bone  Meal.  Nitrate  of  Soda. 
Peruvian  Guano,  Sulphate  of  Ammonia,  Sul- 

phate of  Potash  and  Gypsum  in  the  correct 
proportions  for  the  best  results  and  In  the 
most  soluble  form.  For  benches  and  potting 
plants,  for  roses,  carnations,  lilies,  mums,  etc., 
many  florists  say  they  have  never  had  any- 

thing   that    surpasses    it.      Send    for   particulars. 
BLATCHFORD'S    AGRICULTURAL    WARE- 

HOUSE, 

WAUKEGAN,    ILL. 
Established    at   Leicester,    England,    in   1800. 

PULVERIZED    SHEEP    MANURE,    dried    and 
ground.     For  top  dressing  or  to  be  Incorporated 
with   the  soil.     Write  {or  particulars. 
  Natural  Gnano  Co..   Aurora.  111. 

Wizard  brand  pulverized  sheep  manure.  Write 
for  booklet. Pulverized  Manure  Co.,  33  Exchange  Ave., Chicago. 

GALAX  LEAVES.       - 
Galax.     Get  our  price  on  case  lots. 

Scranton  Florist  Supply  Co.,  Scranton,  Pa. 

GLASS.  ETC. 
Large    stock    of    greenhouse    sizes    on    hand. 

Write   for  prices;     no  order  too  large  for  us  to- 
handle,  no  order   too  small  to  receive  our  care- 

ful attention. 
Sharp,  Partridge  &  Co.,  22d  and  Union,  Chi- 

cago, 111, 
We  have  constantly  on  hand  a  full  line  of  all 

sizes  of  greenhouse  glass  and  can  fill  orders 
promptly  and  at  lowest  market  prices. 

Pittsburg  Plate  Glass  Co.,  442  Wabash  Ave., 
Chicago.   

We  can  save  yon  money  on  greenhouse  glass. 
Let  us  quote  you  prices. Standard   Plate  Glass  Co.,   Boston,   Mass. 

Mastlca,  for  greenhouse  glazing.    It's  the  best 
thing  on  the  market. 
  F.  O.  Pierce  Co.,   170  Fulton  St.,  N.  Y. 

Greenhouse  glass  a  specialty.  Sprague,  Smith 

Co.,  167-169  Randolph  St.,  Chicago.   
Greenhouse  glass,   selected  quality. 

H.  M.  Hooker  Co.,  57  W.  Randolph  St.,  Chicago. 

Greenhouse  glass  a  specialty. John  Lucas  A  CO.,  Philadelphia. 

GLAZING  POINTS. 
Siebert's    zinc     "Never-rust"     glazing    points. 

Sold  by  all  seedsmen,  or 
  Siebert  Co.,  Pittsburg,  Pa. 

Peerless  glazing  points  are  the  best.  ~ 
H.  A.  Dreer,  Philadelphia,  Pa. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS. 
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HOSE. 

Anchor  greenhouse  hose.     Nothing  better. 
Mineralized  Rubt)er  Co.,  18  Cliff  St..  New  York. 

Hose.    Better  than  the  reet. 
Scranton  Florist  Supply  Co.,  Scranton,  Pa. 

INSECTICIDES. 
"Nlco-fume,"  a  great  Improvement  over  all 

other  tobacco  papers,  24  sheets,  75c;  144  sheets, 
$3.50;    288  sheets,  $6.50. 

"Nlco-fume"  liquid,  40%  nicotine,  %  pint,  50c; 
pint,   11.50;     %  gallon,   $5.50;     gallon,  $10.50. 
Kentucky   Tobacco   Product   Co.,    Louisville,   Ky. 

Nlcotlclde  kills  all  greenhouse  pests. 
P.  R.  Palethorpe  Co., 

  Eleventh  St.,   Louisville.  Ky.   
Nikoteen  aphis  punk.    Kills  all  greenhouse  pests. 

  Nicotine  Mfg.  Co.,  St.  Louis,  Mo. 

Wilson's  plant  oil  kills  scale. 
Andrew  Wilson,  Dept.  &,  Summit,   N.  J. 

PAINTS. 
Hammond's  greenhouse  white  paint  and  Twem- 

low's  Old  English  glazing  putty.  Hammond's 
Paint  &  Slug  Shot  Works,  FlshkiU-on-Hudson, 
N.  Y.   

Patton's  Sunproof  paint  Is  the  best  paint  made 
for  greenhouse  use.    We  are  the  sole  distributers. 

Pittsburg  Plate  Glass  Co.,  442  Wabash  Ave., 
Chicago.   

Greenhouse  paint  and  putty. 
II.  M.  Hooker  Co.,  57  W.  Randolph  St.,  Chicago. 

Dependable  paint  and  putty. 
John  Lucas  &  Co.,  Philadelphia,  Fa. 

PLANT  BED  CLOTH. 
Protects  against   frost,   insects,   etc. 

Mineralized  Rubber  Co.,  18  Cliff  St.,  New  York. 

POT  HANGERS. 
Kramer's  pot  bangers.  Neat,  simple,  prac- tical.    Write 

I.  N.  Kramer  &  Son,  Cedar  Rapids,  Iowa. 

POTS. 
Our  stock  of  ST.\NDARD  FLOWER  POTS  is 

always  large  and  complete. 
Whilldin  Pottery  Co.,  713  Wharton  St.,  Phila- 

delphia, or  Kearney  and  West  Side  Aves.,  Jer- 
sey  City,  N.  J.   
Standard  Flower  Pots.  If  your  greenhouses 

are  within  500  miles  of  the  Capital  write  us; 
we  can  save  you  money.  W.  H.  Ernest,  28th 

and  M  Sts.,  N.  E..   Washington,  D.  C.   
We  malte  Standard  Flower  Pots,  etc. 

Write  us  when  in  need. 
Wilmer  Cope  &  Bro., 

Lincoln  University,  Chester  Co;,  Pa. 

Flower  Pots.  Before  buying  write  us  for 
jrlces.  Geo.  Keller  &  Sous,  361-363  Hemdon 
St.   (near  Wrlghtwood  Ave.),  Chicago.   

Our  Standard   Flower  Pots 
Give  Best  Results. 

Cambridge   Flower   Pot  Factory.    Covington,   Ky. 

FREE — To    introduce,    I    will    send   a    sample 
box  of  band-made,  rim  pots. 
  GEO.  E.   FEDSTEL.   Fairport.  Iowa. 

Standard    Pots.      Catalogues    and    price    lists 
furnished  on  application. 
A.    H.    Hews   &    Co.,    North    Cambridge,    Mass. 

Ionia  pots  are  the  strongest,  smoothest,   most 
porous  pots  made. 

  Ionia  Pottery  Co..   Ionia.  Mich. 
Red  pots,  azaleas  and  bulb  pans;  get  our 

prices.   Keller  Pottery  Co.,  Norristown.  Pa. 
Standard   red  flower   pots.     Write   for  prices. 

Padncah  Pottery  Co.,  Inc.,  Paducah,  Ky. 

RED    POTS.  STANDARD   SIZE. 
SYRACUSE    POTTERY    CO..    Syracuse.    N.    Y. 

Red  flower  pots.  2-lnch. 
C.    Howard.    2121    Park    Ave.,    Riverside,    Cal. 

RAFFIA. 
Samples   free.      Large   assortment   of  colors. 

R.    H.   Comey   Co.,    Camden,    N.    J., 
or  810-824  Washbume  Ave.,   Chicago. 

SPHAGNUM  MOSS. 
Fresh  selected  sphagnum  moss.     Write. 

American   Moss    A   Peat   Co.,    Waretown.    N.    J. 

Sphagnum  moss,   freshly  packed. 
W.    W.    Barnard   Co.,    161    Kinzle   St.,   Chicago. 

Sphagnum  moss  and  peat. 
Ocean  County  Moss  &  Peat  Co.,  Waretown,  N.  J. 

TOBACCO. 
Fresh  tobacco  stems,  $12.00  per  ton. 

.   Scharff  Bros.,   Van  Wert.  Ohio. 
Fresh  tobacco  stems  In  bales. 

Wm.  C.  Smith  &  Co.,  1316  Pine  St.,  St.  Louis,  Mo. 

Fresh  tobacco  stems. 
U.  Cutler  Ryerson,  108  3rd  Ave.,  Newark.  N.  J. 

TOOTHPICKS. 
wired  toothpicks,  10.000,  $1.50;    50,000,  $6.25. 

Sample  free.    For  sale  by  dealers. 
W.  J.  COWEE,  Berlin,  N.  Y. 

WIRE  WORK. 
Wm.  H.  Woemer,  Wire  Worker  of  the  West. 

Manufacturer  of  florists'  designs  only.  Second 
to  none.     Illustrated  catalogues. 

620  N.  16th  St.,  Omaha,  Neb. 

We    are    the    largest    manufacturers    of    wire 
work  in  the  west.  B.  F.  Winterson  Co., 

  45,  47,  49  Wabash  Ave.,  Chicago. 

William  B.  Hielscber's  Wire  Works. 
  38  and  40  Broadway,  Detroit,  Mich.   

Full  Hue  of  wire  work.     Write  for  list. 
Holton  &  Hnnkel  Co.,   Milwaukee,   Wis. 

Reed  &  Keller,  122  W.  26th  St.,  New  York. 
Manufacturers  of  Wire  Designs.   

Special  price  for  this  month. 
Scranton  Florist  Supply  Co.,  Scranton,  Pa. 

E.    Hi    Hunt,    76-78   Wabash   Ave.,    Chicago. 

HORTICULTURAL  BOOKS 
We  can  supply  any  of  the  followins:  books  at  the  prices 

noted,  postpaid,  and  any  other  boolc  at  publishers'  price. 

Pronounotng:  Dictionary. 
A  list  of  plant  names  and  the  botanical  terras  most 

frequently  met  with  in  articles  on  trade  topics,  with  the 
correct  pronunciation  for  each.  9IS  cents 

Hltndy  Manual. 
By  J.  W.  Johnson.  Illustrated  with  plans  for 

greenhouse  heating  and  ventilating,  by  a  practiral 
steam  and  hot  water  engineer  of  long  experience.  126 
pages.  •!  'OO 

Tha  norlsti*  Ifannal. 
By  William  Scott.  Covers  the  whole  field  of 

commercial  floriculture.  Articles  are  arranged  alpha- 
betically so  that  reference  is  quick  and  easy.  It  tells 

you  just  what  you  want  to  know  in  just  the  way  you 
want  to  be  tokL  95.00 

Commarolal  Violet  Culture. 
By  B.  T.  Galloway.  An  illustrated,  comprehen- 

sive and  complete  treatise  on  the  commercial  culture, 
growing  and  marketing  of  violets  for  profit.  Of  interest 
to  the  amateur  as  well  as  the  commercial  grower. 
Cloth.    224  pages.  fl.50 

The  Rose— Its  Cultivation,  Varieties,  etc. 
•By  H.  B.  Ellwanoer.  Directions  for  cultivation 

— for  planting,  pruning,  propagation,  the  treatment  of 
diseases  and  insect  enemies— particularly  valuable  for 
its  classification.  Alphabetical  and  descriptive  list  of 
nine  hundred  and  fifty-six  varieties-     Cloth.    '    $1.85 

The  Propasatlon  of  Plants. 
By  Andrew  S.  Fuller.  Illustrated  withnumei- 

ous  engravings.  Describing  the  process  of  hybridizing 
and  crossing  aftd  also  the  many  different  modes  by 
which  cultivated  plants  may  be  propagated  and  multi- 

plied.    Cloth.    359  pages.  fl.SO 

Practical  Floriculture. 
By  Peteu  Henderson.  An  illustrated  guide  t« 

the  successtulpropagation  of  florists' plants.  A  detailed 
account  of  the  requisites  to  success  and  a  clear  expla- 

nation of  imoroved  methods.  For  the  amateur  and 
professional  florist.    825  pages.    Cloth.    Postpaid. 

»i.50 
Smith's  Chrysanthemum  Bflanual. 
By  Elmer  D.  Smith.  Revised  edition.  A  com- 

plete practical  treatise,  concise  directions  for  every 
stage  of  the  work  of  propagator  and  grower.  The 
result  of  22  years'  experience.     Fully  illustrated. 

40  cents 

Mushrooms— How  to  Grov7  Them. 
By  Wm.  Falconer.  This  is  the  most  practical 

work  on  the  subject  ever  written,  and  the  only  Dook  on 
growing  mushrooms  published  in  America.  The  author 
describes  how  he  grows  mushrooms  and  how  they  are 
grown  for  profit  by  the  leading  market  gardeners,  and 
for  home  use  by  the  most  successful  private  growers. 
Kngravings  drawn  from  nature  expressly  for  this  work. 

Cloth.  *^  fl.OO 

Henderson's  Picturesque  Gardens  and Ornamental  (Sardenlns. 
ByCHAULE.s  Hexdkrsox.  a  volume  containing 

half-tone  illustrations  of  the  prettiest  and  most  lamous 
gardens  and  parks  of  the  world,  vividly  portraying 
lawn,  garden  and  landscape  effects,  plant  and  tree 
groupings,  decorative  bedding,  herbaceous  gardens 
and  borders,  formal  gardens,  lawn  gardens,  Italian, 
Japanese  and  English  gardens,  rock  gaidens,  wild  gar- 

dens, bog  gardens,  subtropical  gardens,  sunken  and 
terrace  gardens,  rosariums,  hardy  ferneries,  arches, 
columns,  festoons,  etc.,  picturesquely  draped  with 
vmes,  as  well  as  numerous  other  garden  embellish- 

ments. Each  illustration  is  described  and  explained. 
Cloth  with  gold.  $8.50 

The  Dahlia. 
By  Lawrence  K.  Peacock.  A  practical  treatise 

on  the  habits,  characteristics,  cultivation  and  history 
of  the  dahlia  with  a  descriptive  list  of  all  the  best  vari- 

eties.   Copiously  and  elegantly  illustrated.    80  cents 

Ornamental  Gardening  tor  Americans. 
>By  ELIA8  A.  Long,  landscape  architect.  A  treatise 

on  beautifying  homes,  rural  districts  and  cemeteries. 
A  plain  and  ̂ practical  work  with  numerous  illustrations 
and  instructions  so  plain  that  they  may  be  readily  fol- 

lowed.   Illustrated.    Cloth.    380  pages.  $1.50 

Handbook  of  Practical  Landscape  Gar- 
denlnar. 

By  F.  B.  Elliott.  Designed  for  city  and  suburt>aa 
residences  and  country  schoolhouses,  containing 
designs  for  lots  and  grounds,  from  a  lot  !M)xlOU  feet  to  a 
40-acre  plant.    Cloth.  $1.50 

rhe  Chrysanthemiun. 
By  Arthur  Herrington,  formerly  president  of 

Chrysanthemum  Society  of  America.  The  most  com- 
plete and  comorehensive  work  on  the  cultivation  of  the 

chrysanthemum  that  has  yet  been  published  in  Amer- 
ica. The  book  will  be  welcomed  for  the  lucid,  com- 

prehensive, as  well  as  the  practical  character  of  its  con- 
tents.   Handsomely  illustrated.    168  pages,  5x7  inches. 50  cents 

Greenhouse  Construction. 
By  Prof.  L.  R.  Takt.  a  complete  manual  on  the 

building,  heating,  ventilating  and  arrangement  of 
greenhouses,  and  the  construction  of  hotbeds,  frames 
and  plant  pits.  Lucid  descriptions  and  118  diagrams 
and  illustrations  make  every  detail  clear  to  the  amateur 
and  professional  gardener  and  florist.  Cloth.  218 
pages.  $1.50 

Gardening  for  Profit. 
By  Peter  Henderson.  The  sundard  work  on 

market  and  family  gardening.  The  successful  exper- 
ience of  the  author  for  more  than  thirty  years,  and  his 

willingrness  to  tell,  as  he  does  in  this  work,  the  secret 
of  his  success  for  the  benefit  of  others,  enables  him  to 
give  most  valuable  information.  The  book  is  profusely 
illustrated.    876  pages.    Cloth.  $1.50 

The  History  and  Culture  of  Grafted 
Roses  for  Porcine 

By  Alex.  Montqo.mery.  Jr.  The  most  impor- 
tant contribution  to  the  modem  literature  of  the  rose-. 

Of  much  interest  to  every  rose  grower  and  of  utmost 

value  to  growers  of  grafted  roses.  Containing  practi- 
cal description  of  the  process  of  grafting  with  full 

''•tails  of  planting  and  culture;  also  directions  for 
treatment  to  carry  the  plants  a  second  year.    85  cents 

Cabbasre,  Cauliflower  and  Allied 
VoKotables. 

By  C.  L.  Ai.LEN.  An  explanation  of  the  require- 
ments, conditions,  cultivation  and  general  management 

pertaining  to  the  entire  cabbage  group.  The  chapter 
on  seed  raising  is  probably  the  most  authorative  treat- 

ise on  this  subject  ever  published.  Insects  and  fungi 
are  given  due  attention.  Illustrated.  128  pages. 
Cloth.  50  cent» 

Insects  and  Insecticides. 
By  Clarence  M.  Weed,  D.  SC.  A  practical  man- 

ual concerning  noxious  insects  and  the  methods  of 
preventing  their  injuries.  Profusely  illustrated.  A 
generally  useful  handt>ook  on  noxious  insects.  1 1  cov- 

ers the  whole  field  of  insect  pests  very  thoroughly  and 
is  especially  valuable  for  its  complete  and  up-to-date 
methods  of  fighting  insects.  The  work  is  intensely 
practical.  All  the  important  insect  pests  are  described 
and  remedies  for  them,  and  methods  of  preventing  their 
injuries  described  in  detail.    Cloth.  $1.50' 

FLORISTS'  PUBLISHING  COMPANY 520-545  Caxton  Buildins:, 334  Dearborn  Street, CHICAGO 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS 
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The  Electric  Circulator  ..:"  «'•«»'-»-"'»  '»•;•'»•■;'>;  •";"•••««• without    this    serviceable    little    device. 

It  never  falls.     Read  this. 
Waverley,  Mass  ,  April  24, 1907. 

Mb.  W.  W.  CA8TLK.  Boston,  Mass. 
Dear  Sir:-  It  l8  a  pleasure  to  recommend  your  Circulator  for  the  very 

e£flc  ent  work  it  does  f<>r  mn.    I  have  two  greenh  'Uaen,  each  2U0  feet  loner, 
glu-  d  for  steam  wlih  IJ^-lnt-h  pipes,  and  can  operatH  them  perfectly  with ot  water  by  u-lng  the  "Urculator:  Inavey  short  time  It  bi  logs  the  returns 
n-  arly  an  hot  as  the  flows.  Ah  I  have  two  of  the  Clrculaiors  In  use  under 
different  co  ditio  8, 1  am  well  able  to  judg-"  of  ih  •  wora  ihey  are  capable 
ol  doing,  and  would  not  like  to  part  with  either  of  ih-^m. 

Y  urR  t.ru  y, 

(Stgrned)  William  W.  Edoab. 
Oar  New  Steel  Flate  Boiler,  built  especially  for  grreenhouse  heating:. 

Is  thf  bfst  and  most  economical  on  the  market.  We  do  plolng  and  flttlDgr 

according  to  most  approved  methods  and  guarantee  satisfactloti. 

Wm*/      p  *  CTI    F  HKATING  ENQINKKR. ft  ??•  y,\0  I  I-L.9  170  Summer  8t ,  Boston,  Mass. 

Mentluu  The   KeTlew   wLen  yuu  write. 

Oreeohoose  Seating. 
BOILER  AND  PIPING. 

I  intend  to  build  a  greenhouse  25x80 
feet  and  wish  to  maintain  a  tempera- 

ture of  55  degrees  to  60  degrees.  One 
gable  and  also  one  side  will  contain 
glass.  The  walls  will  be  four  feet  high 
and  it  will  be  ten  feet  to  the  ridge. 
Kindly  inform  me  what  capacity  of 
boiler,  also  how  many  flows  and  how 
many  2-inch  returns  will  be  needed.  I 
intend  to  use  hot  water.  J.  F. 

The  house  in  question  will  require  a 
boiler  rated  to  carry  1,000  feet  of  radia- 

tion. The  piping  should  consist  of  a 
3-inch  flow  under  the  ridge  and  fourteen 
2-inch  return  pipes  arranged  on  the  side 
walls  or  under  the  benches,  according 
to  the  character  of  the  crop  grown.  The 
expansion  tank  should  be  attached  to 
the  main  return  near  the  boiler  and 
should  be  elevated  six  to  fifteen  feet 
above   the  highest  point  in   the   system. 

L.   C.   C. 

IN  DAKOTA. 

I  have  a  house  16x60,  with  two  paths 
and  three  benches.  The  side  benches 
are  three  feet  wide,  and  the  one  in  the 
center  is  six  feet.  The  house  is  three- 
quarter-span  to  the  south.  I  want  to 
heat  it  to  55  degrees  or  60  degrees  at 
night  in  South  Dakota  climate.  I  in- 

tend to  build  a  house  14x60  and  join  to 
the  south  wall  of  the  old  house.  This 
.house  will  have  two  solid  beds  and  two 
walks.  I  want  45  degrees  to  50  degrees 
in  this  house  at  night.  What  is  the 
best  way  to  arrange  the  pipes  in  these 
houses  and  what  size  of  pipe  is  best 
to  use  for  hot  water  t  I  have  a  Wilks 
heater.  How  many  feet  of  each  size  of 
pij>e  will  each  house  require  t       G.  T. 

The  house  to  be  heated  to  60  degrees 
should  be  provided  with  a  2 V^ -inch  flow 
pipe  under  the  ridge  and  eleven  2-inch 
returns  arranged  in  coils  under  the 
benches,  so  as  to  place  an  extra  pipe 
under  the  bench  on  the  most  exposed 
side  of  the  house. 

The  smaller  house,  to  be  run  at  50 

degrees,  should  be  provided  with  a  2- 
inch  flow  pipe  from  the  boiler  to  the 
far  end  of  the  house,  where  it  should 
divide  to  supply  two  manifolds,  one 
consisting  of  four  pipes  on  the  protected 
wall  and  one  of  five  pipes  on   the   ex- 

Take  no  Chances  When  Selecting 
Your  Heating  Apparatus. 

BETTER  BE  SAFE 

THAN  SORRY 
Have  a 

FlorenceHeater 
installed  and  then  you  can 
bum  any  kind  of  fuel  with 
the  most  economical  results. 

Write  for  catalogue  to 

Colnmbia  Heater  Co. 
BELVIDERF,  ILL. 

OR  ITS 
CHICAGO  SALES  DBPARTMKHT 

LOCATED  AT 

85  East  I  ake  Street. 
Mention  Tb»  ReTlew   when  you  write. 

DO  TOU  KHOW  ABODT  THS 

Martia  Rocking  Grate 
IT  SAVES  COAL 

MARTIN  GRATE  GO.'^^r;^"   Mi'iiH»»ri    Thf    HfTlyw    «i  tipti    thh    writi- 

posed  wall  of  the  house.  The  pipe  used 
in  the  manifolds  should  be  2-inch.  Place 
the  expansion  tank  well  up,  eight  or  ten 
feet  above  the  high  point  in  the  system, 
and  connect  it  with  the  main  return  close 
to   the  boiler.  L.  C.  C. 

VAYSIDE  NOTES. 

C.  F.  Baker  &  Son,  of  Utica,  N.  Y., 
are  making  preparations  for  handling  a 
big  supply  of  ferns  for  dishes.  The 
demand  is  constantly  increasing  and 
runs  into  tens  of  thousands.  Aspidium 
tsussimense,  Cyrtomiura  falcatum,  and 
varieties  of  pteris,  chiefly  Wilsoni  and 
Wimsetti,  are  the  leaders  and  give  satis- 

THE  SlJP[RIOR 
GRFFNHOIJSE    BOILER 

Larceat  Heattns  Surface, 
Most  Perfect  Combustloii. 

Beat  Clrcuiatloa  Insured. 

Write  for  catalof^ue  and  nost  yourself; 
you'll  order  no  other  boiler  if  you  are  lookioR for  the  best. 

We  carry  a  larre  stock  of 
all  kinds  of 

GRATE   BARS, 
Fire  Toole,  Smoke  Stacks,  Boiler 

Caatinge,  Flue  Clemnera,  etc. 

Send  for  Catalogue  and  Price  List. 

Superior  Machine  and  Boiler  Worl(S 
129-188  W.  Superior  St..        CHICAGO 

L.  D  Phone,  Monroe  1008, 

V   / 

8 
MONEY 
SAVED 

and  better  (lower*  grown 

by  initalling  the 

Morehead  Trap 
Hundreds  of  our  traps  are  in  use  in 

Rrreenbouoes  thruushout  the  country. 
They  can  do  for  you  what  they  are 

doing;  for  others  Eve-y  pip"  in  your 
steam  system  of  equal  beat.  Write 

for  flurists'  booklet. 

MOREHEAD    MFG.   CO. 
1043  Grand  River  Ave..  DETROIT.  MICH. 
  Mention   Ttip    Kpv'pw    wlipii    vnu   wrltf.   

faction  wherever  used.  In  carnations. 
Red  Jacket  is  yet  the  best  red  variety 
grown  in  this  section.  Frank  Baker,  the 
surviving  and  active  member  of  this 
firm,  is  also  the  leading  spirit  in  the 
house  of  F.  Baker  &  Co.,  who  have  a 
large  establishment  a  short  distance  off, 
exclusively  devoted  to  roses.  Brant 
Bros,  are  very  successful  with  the  queen 
of  flowers,  keeping  up  the  good  name 
founded  by  Peter  Crowe,  who  intends 

going  even  more  heavily  into  the  produc- 
tion of  Adiantum  Croweanum. 
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The  Kroeschell  Boiler 
No.  1,  No.  2,  No.  3,  for  small  greenhouses. 
No.  4,  for  10,500  square  feet  of  glass. 

No.  6,  "  13,600 
No.  7,  "  15,000 
No.  9,  "  18,000 
No.  12,  "  24,000 
No.  14,  "  36,000 
No.  15,   "    50,000 

WILL 
MAINTAIN 
60  DEGREES 
AT  15 
BELOW 
ZERO. 

  Vew  catalogrne,  Ju«t  off  the  prass,  and  prices,  mailed  on  request.   

KROESCHELL  BROS.  CO.,    51  Erie  Street,  CHICAGO 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

High-Grade  Boilers 
2S2Sia.  For  GREENHOUSES 
STEAM  mtf  HOT  WATER 

GIBLIN&CO.,Utica,N.Y. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

William  Mathews,  the  veteran  orchid 
grower  of  Utica,  notes  with  evident  sat- 

isfaction the  increasing  popularity  of 
his  favorite  flower,  upon  which  he  has 
spent  years  of  toil  and  received  pleasure 
and  profit  therefrom.  While  he  has 
distributed  many  rare  seedlings,  he  never 
attached  his  name  to  any. 

Spencer  &  Martin,  of  Utica,  report 
big  sales.  They  received  a  carload  of 
flowering  plants  from  the  Lake  View 
Eose-  Gardens  in  perfect  order  and 
cleaned  out  at  a  good  profit.  The  pack- 

ing could  not  be  beaten. 
In  my  notes  of  last  week  I  omitted 

to  mention  that  Thomas  Russell,  of 
Jamestown,  N,  Y.,  intends  putting  in 
the  Wittbold  watering  system.  He  be- 

lieves it  to  be  the  ideal  thing  for  field 
watering. 

John  Hatcher,  of  Amsterdam,  N.  Y., 
reports  a  big  demand  for  Memorial  day. 
His  stock  was  very  large  and  brought 
good  prices;  A.  J.  Hilton  says  this  has 
been  a  banner  season  with  him,  although late. 

The  craft  are  spreading  out  in  Al- 
bany, N.  Y.  Fred  A.  Danker  is  adding 

to  his  greenhouse  plant.  William  King 
has  moved  into  the  largest  store  in  town, 
considering  window  and  floor  space. 
He  has  a  fine  opportunity  to  make  a  big 

THE  JOHN  DAVIS  COMPANY 
Halsted,  22d  and  Union  Sts.,  CHICAGO 

MANUFACTURERS  OF 

Reducing  Valves,  Back  Pressure  Valves,  Steam  Traps,  Steam  GomIs 
Tliis  is  wbat  one  of  our  customers  thinks  of  our  valves : 

Lincoln,  III.,  January  8,  luw:. 
The  Johx  Davis  Company,  Chlcaro,  111. 

Gkntle.men:— You  can  sirongly  and  unheBltatingrly  recommend  the 
"Eclipse"  piston  tyoe  reducing  valve  to  florists.  We  have  two  purchased of  you  last  year.  We  would  not  have  them  out  for  double  their  cost  and 
find  them  as  spnHltlve  as  a  watch.  We  will  be  in  Chicago  soon  to  take  nn 
the  vacuum  system  with  you.  Vours  truly, 

W.  H.  GiLLKTT  &  Sons,  Flobists. 

  Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

CALDWELL  TANKS 
of  Galvanized  Steel  are 
used  rverywhere.  Sizes 
upto  12uUg4llonscan  be 
shipped  set  up  at  «mall 
cost  for  freight.  These 
tanks  are  s  rong,  tight 
and  durable.  Cost  less 
than  wood  tanks.  A>k 
for  illustrated  catalogue 
and  deliveied  prices. 
W.K.  (Caldwell  Co. 

l.oaisville,  Ky. 

TANKS  (Steel.  Wood  Galvauized)  TOWKR8, Windmills,  Pumpa,  Gas  Engines. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

display.  William  Gloeckner  has  added 
a  handsome  McCray  ice-box,  which  gives 
complete  satisfaction.  H.  G.  Eyres  has 
some  big  orders  on  file  for  June  wed- dings. 

T.  J.  Totten,  of  Saratoga,  N.  Y.,  is 
busy  preparing  for  the  convention  of 
the  Knights  Templars.  The  decoration 
of  the  hall  promises  to  surpass  anything 
yet  seen  here. 

Sambrook  Bros.,  of  Troy  N.  Y.,  have 
been  kept  busy  between  wedding  and funeral  orders  and  are  rushed  with 
spring  planting.  w.  M. 

Write  Us  Tonr  Wants  In 

Heating  Specialties 
We  supply  everything  needed  for  a Greenhouse  Heating  Plant.  Booklet 

for  the  asking. 

HENION   &  HUBBELL 
61-69  N,  Jefferson  St.,  CHICAGO. 
.Meiitluu   The   Ueview   wlien    you    write. 

S.  WILKS  MFG.  CO. 
Manufacturers  of 

Greenhouse  Boilers 
35tl)  and  Shields  Ave..  CHICAGO,  ILL. 

.Mention  The  Kerlew  when  yon  write. 

The  Review  will  send  Herrington's 
Chrysanthemum  Book,  with  complete 
cultural  details,  on  receipt  of  50  cents. 

I  WATCH  for  the  coming  of  the  Re- 
view each  week  and  certainly  get  much 

pleasure  and  profit  from  reading  it.— E.  P.  Hall,  Shelbwille.  Kj. 
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The  Whindin  Pottery  Go. 
STANDARD  FLOWER  POTS 

Our  output  ol  Flower  Pots  is  larjfer  than  any  concern  in  the  World 
Our  Stock  is  always  Large  and  Complete 

Main  Office  and  Factory. 

713  WHARTON  STREET,  PHILADELPHIA 
lAfSrehouses:  JERSEY  CITY,  N.  J,    LONG  ISLAND  CITY.  N.  Y. 

0    T MAKERS F    0    R<     \l     4    O 

A.M. Hews  &  So^Inc. 

'/EAR    S 

CAMBRIDGE, 

MASS. 

ONI     X A    d 
d    V    M 

J.    S     I     d    0 

Mention  Thy  R»t1»w  when  yon  write. 

BUFFALO. 

The  Market. 

After  the  continued  spell  of  misera- 
ble weather,  Decoration  day  opened  one 

of  the  best  days  of  the  month.  The  only 
complaint  was  the  scarcity  of  stock. 
Everything  sold  at  sight.  Carnations 
were  scarce  and  all  outdoor  flowers  were 
as  high  as  indoor  stock.  Lilacs  from 
the  south  brought  about  the  same  price 
as  roses  and  carnations.  Peonies  were 

good,  all  southern  grown.  Cape  jas- 
mine stood  the  long  journey  from  Texas 

to  Chicago,  thence  to  Buffalo,  and  sold 
well.  Thousands  visited  all  cemeteries 
and  it  surely  must  have  been  the  banner 
year.  Usually  prices  have  to  be  low- 

ered at  this  time,  but  the  scarcity  of 
outdoor  stuff  sent  all  prices  up. 

Another  serious  situation  is  the  fern 
question.  Storage  ferns  are  almost  gone; 
what  are  left  are  useless.  The  southern 
ferns  are  good  when  you  can  get  them, 
but  heavy  rains  prevent  their  picking, 
and  so  the  shortage  is  marked.  How- 

ever, we  look  for  the  fresh  northern 
stock  any  day,  as  soon  as  the  weather 
brightens  up. 

June  weddings  are  coming  thick  and 
fast.  Everybody  is  busy  making  bunches. 
The  largest  wedding  in  many  years  took 
place  a  few  days  ago,  the  work  being 
done  by  W.  J.  Palmer  &  Son.  Trinity 
church  was  decorated  as  it  has  never 
been  before. 

Various  Notes. 

A  few  days  ago  an  agent  from  Schloss 
Bros.,  ribbon  dealers  in  New  York,  called 
on  the  Buffalo  florists.  The  young  man 
entered  a  barber  shop  (lack  of  space 
prevents  our  printing  his  name)  and 
proceeded  to  be  shaved.  The  barber, 
after  noting  the  points  of  the  day,  pro- 
ceded  to  tell  him  wherein  he  was  defi- 

cient in  skin  beauty.  The  young  man 
reached  to  feel  of  his  cuticle  and  struck 
the  razor,  cutting  a  deep  gash  in  his 
hand.  A  doctor  was  called  in  and  five 

stitches  put  in  his  hand.  Moral:  "Don't 
interfere  with  the  barber." 

C.  B.  Knickman  is  in  town  again. 
A  notable  feature  in  spring  work  this 

year  is  Boston  ferns  for  all  outdoor  use. 
Bostons  and  Scottii  are  going  fast  and 
the  usual  shortage  is  not  far  off.  The 
ferns  make  a  very  satisfactory  filling 
for  boxes,  vases  and  pots.        B.  A.  S. 

The  Review  is  the  best  paper  I  get. — 
F.  C.  Green,  Warwick,  R.  I. 

THE  IONIA  P0T3!«»s 
BBCAUflOEt  It  has  style  and  is  made  on  honor.  It  ta  made  from  clay  rich  in  the  ele- 

ments that  make  tbrivinK  plants.  For  36  years  it  has  steadily  forged  its  way  to  the  front. 
TODAY,  it  is  recognized  as  the  IDEAL,  POT.  packed  in  an  ideal  way. 

8Upm«nt  m![!d«  wtaen*Vou'(Ur*ot.     IONIA  rOTTERY  uUi|  lONlAy  MlwHa Mention  The  Berlew  when  yon  write. 

KELLER  POTTERY  CO; 
Manufacturers  of  Florists'  Red  Flower  Pots 
Szalea  Pots*  Bulb  and  Fern  Pans*  Etc. 

The  very  best  shipping  facilities  on  both  Pennsylvania  R.  B.  and  Philadelphia  and  Reading  B.  R. 

213  to  223  PEARL  STREET,  NORRISTOWN,  PAt 
  Mention  The  Reriew  when  yon  write.   

WHAT  IB  TRITS  18 
WORTH  RBPSTITION. 

SYRACUSE  RED  POTS 
are  b«flt  because  thev 
are  thin,  light,  porous 
and  strong.  These  are 
features  to  conslUer 
when  thinking  of  a  pot 
order. 
Syraous*  Pottery  Co. 

Syraouao,  W.  Y. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

CUT  FLOWER  BOXES 
Comer  Lock  Style. 
Cut  Flower  Box  on  the WATEKFBOOF. 

The  best  and  neatest 
market  today. 
Slee  Mo.  0.... 8x4x90.... n.00  per  100.  119.00  per  1000 

"     No.  ».... 8x8x18...      "  No.  4....8x6x»«... 
"  No.  6....4x8xM... 
'•  No.  0.... 6x10x36.. 
"     No.  11...8)ix6x30. 

120 
S.76 

8.76 
6.60 
8.60 

20  00 
36.00 

86.00 64.00 83.60 

The  above  boxes  are  a  few  of  our  leading  sizes. 
A  complete  list  of  all  sizes  we  manufacture 

mailed  free  on  application. 
Add  60c  for  printing  on  an  order  for  100  boxes 

and  76c  for  200  boxes.  No  charge  for  printing  on 
an  order  of  800  boxes,  or  over.  Sample  card  board 
free  on  application.    Terms  cash  with  order. 

THE  LIVINGSTON  SEED  CO. 

Box  104.   COLUMBUS.  OHIO 

Colorado  City,  Colo.— E.  B,  Ripley 
is  making  extensive  improvements  in  his 
greenhouses  and  has  put  a  new  wagon  on 
the  street.  He  says  trade  is  better  than 

for  some  years. 

RED Standard  Flower  Pots 
Price  list  and  samples  on  application. 

PADUCAH  POTTERY  CO.,  INC 
PADUCAH, KENTUCKY 

Mention  Tlie  ReTlew  when  yon  write. 

Kramer's  Pot  Hanger 
For  Sale  by  Wholesale  Seedsmbn, 

Florists  and  Supply  Dealers. 

Price,  $1.00  per  dos.  by  enress. 
Sample  dos.  by  mail,  $1.85. 

I.  N.  KRAMER  &  SON,  Cedar  Rapids,  Iowa 
Mention  The  Reriew  when  yon  write.   

THE  REGAN  PRINTING  HOUSE 
LarRe  Runs  of 

Catalogues  ̂ -r. 
Plymoutk  Place.      LnlLAlTU 

  Mention  The  Rerlew  when  yon  write.   

WATERPROOF 
Cut  Flower  and  Design  Boxes 

PARAITIN  LINKD  PAPKR  BOZK8 
For  mailing  and  expressing   live    plants.     Get 
prices  ol  others,  then  write  for  ours. 

THE  BLOOMER  BROS.  CO.,  ST.  MARYS.  0. 

Always  mention  the  Florists'  Review  when 
writing  advertisers. 
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WHITE  OR  GREEN  ENAMELED 

Cemetery  Vases 
FOR  CUT  FLOWERS.     (Peterson  Patent) 

Let  us  send  you  a  trial  order  and  convince  you  of  tbelr  superiority.  Made  in 
two  sizes,  at  the  following  prices :  —  No.  1,  92  00  per  doz.;  $16.00  per  100.  No.  2,  $1.60  per  dos.; 
$12  00  per  100.    For  sale  by  all  the  leading  supply  houBes  in  the  country. 

GLASS  VASKS  (same  as  cut)  (or  tbe  same  purpose, 
at  $2.00  per  doz.;  $15.00  per  100.   Packed  90  to  the  barrel. 

WM.r/KASTING  CO. 
383-387  Ellicolt  Street,  BUFFALO,  N.  Y. 

Mpntlon  The  RpvIpw  when  yna  wylte. 

HlKOTEENAPHISPUNK 
JHE  ORIGIN/ 

Miconi 
stkm 

PPICE60S' P£RBOXOF 

U>NC  SHEE 

>  GENUINE 

IGANT 
[FORM 

msssm 
^6.50  P£R 'CASE or 

12  BOXE&< 

tJNIKOTEENl* ^*5U"im>iiJiMiu»i 

pQice  ft  so 
PER  PINTa-< 
BOTTLE.  ' 

wit 
-'APORIZINC 

$13 ££  PER 

CASE   OF  lO  ' PINT  BOTTLES. 

Nicotine  Mfg.Co.St.Louis  Mo. 

Meuiiuu   Ihe  Kfvlew  wUen  you  write. 

RAMALEY's  ONE  CENT 
FUNERAL 
SPRAY  CUSHION 
and  HOLDER. 

SOMETHING  THAT  IVERY  FLORIST  MEEDS. 

The  neatest  and  best  device  ever  gotten  up. 
not  only  for  raving  (ems  but  saving  time,  and 
keeps  flowers  in  place  Mithont  wiring.  Easily 
made  by  any  flori&t.  For  the  benefit  of  the  trade 
will  mail  sample  on  receipt  o(  26c  in  stamps. 

RAMALEY  FLORAL  EXCHANGE, 
■T.  ;PADL.  usxm. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

Evans'  Improved 
Challenge  Ventllatini 
Apparatus.  S^ 
Quaher  Citf  Mactine  Woriis 

lUOBMOND,  1M1>. 

CUT  FIOVVER  BOXES 
EDWARDS  FOLDING  BOX  CO 

MANUr  ACTUREIRS 

PHILADELPHIA.     PA. 

.     THE  FLORISTS*  HAIL  ASS'N 
HAS  PAID  $101,000.00 

lOr  glass  broken  by  hall  in  the  past  twenty  years. FOR  PARTICULARS  ADDRESS 

JOHN  G.  ESLER,  Sec'y,  Saddle  River,  N.  J. 
Mention  Tbe  Review  when  you  write. 

To-Bak-lne 
Products 

THKY  KILL  BUGS 

LIQUID  FORM  gJc^oYufer FOB  8PBATINO. 

FUMIGATING  PAPER 
FOR  BURNING. 

Fumigating  Powder 
FOR  SLOW  BURNING. 

DUSTING  POWDER 
FOR  YBOBTABLB  GBOWKBS. 

Tou  will  have  no  trouble  with  Insect  pests 

If  you  use  these  products  as  directed.  ' 
Send  for  our  booklet,  "  Words  of  Wisdom," 

by  leadlnjT  growers.   It  la  free. 

E.  H.  HUNT 
76-78  Wabash  At«.,   CHICACK) 

Mfutlun  The  Review  when  yog  write. 

THE  BEST 

Bug  Killer  and 
Bloom  Saver. 

Drop  us  a  line 
and  we  will 

prove  it.... 

IP.R.PALETHORPE 
GO. 

LOUISVILLE.  KY. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

WILSON'S  PLANT  OIL KILLS  TOUR  SCALK. 

w'?2**.*J'*'*  °*  the  oil,  dilute  to  four  times  Its nuik  with  water  and  then  spray  or  wash  your 
plants.  Prices— H  pint  cans,  25c:  pint.  40c;  quart, 

i^hii  ̂r>''"?^'^!  1^-26:  gallon,  $2.00;  five  gallons, W.OO.    Cash  with  order. 

Andrew  Wilson,  Dept.  5,  Sammit,  N.  J. or  H.  A.  I>reer,  Inc.,  Philadelphia. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write.   

PEERLESS  SULPHUR  BLOWER 
"A  freat  Improvement  over  the  bellows." Price,  94.00  F.  O.  B.  ChlosKO. 

McMORRAN  &  CO. 15-81  N.  Clinton  St. CHICAGO,  nx. 

Tobacco  Stems 
Fr^  sari  ttrsM.  ksitt  weifb  2U  tt  SM  kt.,  75c  »tr  IM. U.  C«tl«r  Byerton,     108  Sd  Ave., Newark,  H.  J 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Campbells 

PATENT 
SULPHUR VAPOURISER. 

Extract  from  paper  read  by  lohnH.  Dunlop  before  a 
oonveDtioD  of  the  Canadian  Horticultural  Association: 

'"Campbell's  Sulphur  Vaporiier  is  an  Eng:lish  patent 
and  a  trifle  ezpensive,  but  very  effective,  and  elimi- 

nates almost  all  of  the  danger  of  igrnition.  We  are  using 
eight  of  them  at  present  with  excellent  results." 

Prices,  particulars,  testimonials  and  supplies  from 

PETEI  HENOnnm.  -  35-37  Csman^t  Stnet.  New  Tsrii 
J.  M.  THORBUm  a  CO..  •  33  Barctay  Stmt,  ira  Urli 
VAU6HMS  SEED  STORE.  -  14  Barclay  Street.  He*  Ytrk 
«.  T.  B000IR6T0N,  -  342  West  UtH  Street.  Hew  Vark 

MeutloQ  Tbe  Review  when  yon  write. 

Special  Notice  to 

AMERICAN  TRADERS 
If  you  are  Interested  in  European  stocks  of 

Pi&nts  and  Seeds  and  latest  news  concerning same,  subscribe  to  THE  HORTICULTURAL 
TRADE  JOURNAL,  published  weekly  and 
THE  INTERNATIONAL  HORTICULTUB- 
AL  TRADE  JOURNAL,  published  quarterly. 
One  dollar  (International  Money  Order)  sent  to 
us  now  will  ensure  your  receiving  each  number 
as  published  for  one  year. 

AddreM  The  Horticultural  Printing  Co. BURNLXT.  KNGLAND. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

BRAND 

**  "^AGON  LOADS 

'       STABLE 

SHEEP  MANURE 
Kiln  dried  and  pulverized.  No  weeds 
or  bad  odors.  Helps  nature  hustle. 
For  g:arden,  lawn,  trees,  shrubs, 
fruiUand  house  plants.  $4.001arge 
barrel,  (ash  with  order.  Delivered 
to  your  freight  sUtion.    Apply  now. 

The  PDLTIBIZBD  MANUBC  CO. 
88,  llnloa  Stock  Tarda,  CHICAGO 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 
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The  Whilldin  Pottery  Co. 
STANDARD  FLOWER  POTS 

Our  output  ot  Flower  Pots  is  larger  than  any  concern  in  the  World 
Our  Stock  is  always  Large  and  Complete 

Main  Ofrice  and  Factory. 

713  WHARTON  STREET,  PHILADELPHIA 
VAarehouses:    JERSEY  CITY.   IM.  J,     LONG  ISLAND  CITY.  N.  Y. 

aX3VA 

\-r\. 
^^OXx, 

-'dXvXMX    JLysXiXdXOxn^xJ 
Mention  The  Review  when   yon   write. 

BUFFALO. 

The  Market. 

After  the  coiitiinieil  sjiell  of  misera- 
ble wcatlicr,  Decoration  day  opened  one 

of  the  best  days  of  the  niontli.  The  only 
coinjilaint  uas  tlie  scarcity  of  stock. 

J*]verythiii<;  sold  at  sii,dit.  Carnations 
^vcre  scarce  and  all  (uitdoor  liowers  were 

as  hij^h  as  indoor  stuck.  Lilacs  from 

the  south  lirou^ht  about  the  same  price 
as  roses  and  caiiiations.  Peonies  were 

;^ood,  all  southern  ^rowu.  Cape  jas- 
jnine  stood  tlw  lon<;  jdurney  from  Texas 
to  Chiiajio.  thence  to  HulValo,  and  sold 
\vell.  Thousands  visited  all  cemeti'ries 

antl  it  surely  nnist  ha\t>  lieen  the  tjanner 
year.  Usually  prices  have  to  be  low- 

ered at  this  time,  but  the  scarcity  of 
outdoor  stuff  sent   all   ])rices  up. 

Another  serious  situation  is  the  fern 

•  |uestion.  Stora;;c  fcins  are  almost  gone; 
what  are  left  arc  useless.  The  southern 

ferns  are  ymid  when  you  can  get  them, 
but  heavy  rains  prevent  their  picking, 

and  so  the  shortage  is  nuirked.  T^o^\- 
ever.  \\c  lnok  fur  the  fresh  northern 

stock  any  day.  as  soon  as  the  weather 
brightens   up. 

June  \\cildiiij;s  arc  coming  thi<k  and 

fast.  ]']veryb()dy  is  busy  making  bum-lies. 
The  largest  wedding  in  many  years  took 
j)lacc  a  iVw  days  a^o.  the  woik  being 

ijone  by  \V.  .1.  J'almer  \-  Son.  Trinity 
church  was  decorated  as  it  has  in^\er 
been   before. 

Various  Notes. 

A  few  day--  ago  an  agent  fi'om  Scidoss 

P>ros..  ribbcin  dealers  in  New  ̂ 'ork,  called 

"ti  the  l^>utfalii  llorists.  The  young  man 

entered  a  bai'ber  simp  (  lack  of  space 
jirevents  nur  printing;  his  name)  and 

pidcecded  t(i  be  slia\ec|.  The  barber, 

.after  noting  tlie  puiiits  ni'  the  day,  pm- 
ceclcd  ii(  tell  liiiii  wJHicin  he  w.as  defi- 

cient ill  sKiii  beauty.  The  young  man 

leached  til  feel  dt'  iiis  ciitiide  aud  slruck 

the  la/io.  cutting:  a  deep  gash  in  his 

hand.  .\  dcirtur  wa^  called  in  and  fi\e 

^litclicv  jiiit  ill  his  ii;iiid.  .Mnial:  ''Hnn't 
interfeie    w  it  ii    the    barber. 

<  ■.  1'..    Kiiicknian   is   in    lnwn   again. 
A  iiotaiile  fiatnre  in  s|piing  work  this 

year  is  I'.dstdii  feins  for  all  initdoor  use. 

Tiostoiis  ;iii'i  Scdttii  are  yoing  fast  and 

the  usual  shoitadc  is  not  far  off.  The 

ferns  iiiai^e  ;i  \  cry  satisfactory  filling 

I'lir    bo.\e».    \.i^es    and    pots.  h*.   A.   S. 

THE  IONIA  POT Appeals  to the  Aggressive 
Up-to-Date  Florist 

BKCAUSK:  It  has  style  and  is  made  on  honor.  It  is  made  from  clay  rich  in  the  ele- 
ments that  make  thriving  plants.  •  For  36  years  it  has  steadily  forged  Its  way  to  the  front. 

TODAY,  it  is  recognized  as  the  IDEAL  POT,  packed  in  an  ideal  way. 
We  ̂ 111  appreciate  your  order. 
Shipment  made  w^hen  you  direct. 
         Mention  The  Review  when  you   write. 

IONIA  POTTERY  CO.,  IONIA,  MICH. 

KELLER  POTTERY  CO; 
Manufacturers  of  Florists'  Red  Flower  Pots 
Azalea  Pots,  Bulb  and  Fern  Pans,  Etc. 

The  very  best  shipping  facilities  on  both  Pennsylvania  R.  R.  and  Philadelphia  and  Reading  R.  R. 

213  to  223  PEARL  STREET,  NORRISTOWN,  PA, 
  Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   Wfm^ 

3vAC^*^^«i ■iw— PB!!^^^ 
WHAT  IS  TRUE  IS 

WORTH  REPETITION. .-^mm 

RED 

Tin:  IkKVIlW    is   the  best    paper    I   get. — 

F.   < '.   (iKKKX,    Warwick,    \l.    J. 

SYRACUSE  BED  POTS 
are  beBt  becaiine  tlie\ 
are  thin,  litfhi.  porous 
and  .stroDt'.  Tliese  are 
features  to  coiisliipi- 
When  thlnkiDt,'  nl  a  poi 

order. 
Syracuse  Pottery  Co. 

Syracuse.  N.  Y. 

  Mpiitlon    Till'   licvit'w   wlicii   yon    write. 

CUT  FLOWER  BOXES 
WATKKFROOK.    Corn«T  Look  Style. 

The  Iji'Mt  and  neatesi    Cut    FlciUi-r    I;,).\   ,,ii    u^i- 

market  ttida.v. 

Size  No.  U....:ix4x20.... 12.00  per  100.  tl'.*.00  per  luUU 

Standard  Flower  Pots 
Price  list  and  samples  on  application. 

PADUCAH  POTTERY  CO.,  MC. 
PADUCAH, KENTUCKY 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Kramer's  Pot  Hanger 
For  Sale  by  Wholesale  Seedsmen. 

Florists  and  Supply  Dealers. 

Price,  $1.00   per   doz.   by  express. 
Sample  doz.  by  mail,  $1.25. 

I.  N.  KRAMER  &  SON,  Cedar  Rapids,  Iowa 
MoTitlon   Tlie   Revlow  when  yon   write. 

THE  REGAN  PRINTING  HOUSE 
Laree  Runs  of 

;!U  00 
2t;.oo 

:i6.U0 
f.4.0U 
:i250 

'I  em-  li'aillii;.'  sizi'--. 

-    v\'-    iiiiiiiufiictur.- 

No.  2....;ix6xl8....  2.20 
•■  No.  4. ...3x5x24....  2.7.'i 
•■      No.  ti.... 4x8x28....  3.75 

No.  y....5xiox:j5...  i;.50 
■•      No.  11...3Xx5x:tO..  3.50 
The  above  boxes  are  ,i  ffw  , 

A  C<)lll|>let''  Uf-t  of  all  >i/.f 
mailed  frer  on  apidieaiion. 

.\(l(l  50e  foi- J)riiilliii.' oil  Mil  Old. ■!■  fill  lOU  liox.-- 
;iiid  T.'ic  for  2(U)  lioxi  m.  No  charire  for  primiufr  on 
an  order  of  .iUO  Iiuxch.  or  ovir.  Sample  card  board 
free  on  aiiplicatloii.     Terms  cash  with  oiUer 

THE  LIVINGSTON  SEED  CO. 

Box  104.   COLUMBUS.  OHIO 

Coi.oK.MMi   ri'iv,   CiM.ii.     i;.   ];.    K'ipi.y 
is  making,'  exteiisi\e  ini|iro\eiiii ms  in  his 
orecnlnuises  Mini  Ims  jiiit  a  new  \\;io,iii  nn 

till,"  street,      lie  s;i}-.s  trmle   i.s  luitor  lli;:n 

lor    Snini'    Vl'MTS. 

Catalogues Our 

Specialty- 

Get  Our  Figures 

83-91 Flymoutli  Place, 
CHICAGO 

  Mention   The    Ki-vlew  when  ymj   wrltp.   

WATERPROOF 
Cut  Flower  and  Design  Boxes 

PARAFFIN  LINED  PAPER  BOXES 
For  mailing  and  expressing    live    plants.     Get 
prices  of  others,  then  write  for  ours. 

THE  BLOOMER  BROS.  CO.,  ST.  MARYS.  0. 

Always  mention  the  Florists'  Review  when writing  advertisers. 
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Cemetery  Vases 
FOR  CUT  FLOWERS.     (Peterson  Patent.) 

Let  us  send  you  a  trial  order  and  convince  you  of  their  superiority.  Mnde  in 
two  sizes,  at  the  following  prices— No.  1,  $2  00  perdoz.;  816.00  per  10(i.  No.-',  Sl.ilO  per  doz.: 
Sl'J  00  per  100.    For  sale  by  all  the  leading;  supply  houses  in  the  country. 

GLASS  VASES  (same  as  cut)  for  the  same  purpose, 
at  $2.00  per  doz.;  $15.00  per  100.    Packed  HO  to  the  barrel. 

WM.  F.  KASTING  CO. 
383-387  Ellicolt  Street,  BUFFALO,  N.  Y. 

Mpntion   Tlip   Hpvipw   wlipn   Tou   write. 

NIKOTEENAPHISPUNK 
THE  ORIGINAL 4DCENUINE 

NICOTINMUMQGANT 
STR0Np^i8SSoi:^WF0RM 

PPICE  60£ 
PE.R  BOX  or  I 
LONG  SHEETS 

(6.50  PER •CASE or 

12  BOXES 

^INIKOTEENI^ 
  —    M    ̂  

FORaPRA' 
OOICE$)50 
PER  PINT  <' 

BOTTLE.  '' 

^CTPR^tVAPORIZI  NC 

$1322  PEQ 
CASE   OF lO 
PINT  BOTTLES, 

Nicotine  Mfc.Co.  St.Louis  Mo. 
Aleiiiiuii    llie  Kevlfw  wtieu  you   write. 

RAMALEY's  ONE  CENT 
FUNERAL 
SPRAY  CUSHION 
and  HOLDER. 

SOMETHING  THAT  tVERY   FLORIST  ̂ EEDS. 

The  neatest  and  best  de\  ice  ever  gotten  up. 
not  only  for  taving  ferns  but  saving  time,  and 
keeps  flowers  in  place  without  wiiiiiL'.  Easily 
made  by  any  Horist.  For  the  benefit  of  the  trade 
will  mail  sample  on  receipt  ofiSc  in  stamps. 

RAMALEY  FLORAL  EXCHANGE, 
ST.  PAUL.  MINN. 

  M«'iitiim  Tin-    Itoviow   wlion  you   write. 

Evans'  Improved 
Challenge  Ventilating 

Apparatus. 
Write  for 
IPlDstrated 
CataluKue. 

Quaker  City  Machine  Works 
KICUMOND,  IND. 

CUT  FLOWER  BOXES 
EDWARDS  FOLDING  BOX  CO 

MANUFACTURERS 

  PHILADELPHIA,     PA. 

THE  FLORISTS'  HAIL  ASS'N 
HAS  PAID  $101,000.00 

for  jTlaHH  broken  by  hall  In  the  paHt  twciit.v  yearn. 
I'lH    I'.MM  ICII.XKS   Ar>|il(h>'~ 

.lOHN  «i.  KSI.KK,  Ser'j ,  Sttd.lle  Uiver.  N.J. 
.Mciiti.Jii   'Hie  Kcviow  wlicn   vmi    write. 

To-Bak-lne 
Products 

THEY  KILL  BUGS 

LIQUID  FORM  lrte„7.-* FOR  SPRAYING. 

FUMIGATING  PAPER 
FOR  BURNING. 

Fumigating  Powder 
FOR  SLOW  BURNING. 

DUSTING  POWDER 
FOR  VRGETABLE  GROWFR8. 

You  will  have  no  trouble  with  Insect  pests 
If  you  use  these  products  as  directed. 
Send  for  our  booklet,  "  Words  ol  Wisdom," 

by  leading  growers.    It  Is  free. 

E.  H.  HUNT 
76-78  Wabash  Ave.,    CHICAGO 

Meiitlou  The   Review  when  you  write.   

THE  BEST 

Bug  Killer  and 
Bloom  Saver. 

Drop  us  a  line 
and  we  will 

prove  it.... 

P.R.PALETHORPE 
GO. 

Dept.  A, 

LOUISVILLE.  KY. 
■Mention  The   Rovlpw   wlien  you   write. 

WILSON'S  PLANT  OIL KILLS  YOUR  SCALE. 
Take  a  can  of  the  oil,  dilute  to  four  times  It.'^ 

oiiin  with  water  and  then  spray  or  wash  voin 
plants.  Prices-'.,,  pint eans.'.'.'u-:  pint.  4Uc:  (Hiart. 
i.Tii,  -/'"■■^'•tH.  $l.-.',->:  gallon,  i-'.W;  liv,'  -allous. 
J.MIO.    C  ,in1i  with  cirdtT. 

AiDirew  Wilson.  I>ept.  .1.  Siimiiiit.  N.  .1. 
«»r  H.  A.  llreer,  liu.,  I'liilii<l«-i|>liiii. 
Mention  Tlie   Review  wlicn  voii  write. 

PEERLESS  SILPHUR  BLOWER 
"A  preat  Improvement  over  the  bellows." Price,  $4.00  F.  O.  B.  Chicago. 

McMORRAN  &  CO.  ''^iil-^r^!' 

Tobacco  Stems 
Fresh  and  strtni.  bales  weiah  250  to  500  lbs..  75c  »er  lOO 

V.  Cutler  Byerson,     1U8  8d  ATe.,Nenark.  N.  J 

'^-:^.- 

Campbells 

PATENT 
SULPHUR VAPOURISER. 

Extract  from  paper  read  by  John  H.  Dun  lop  before  a 
convention  of  the  Canadian  Horticultural  Association: 
"Campbell's  Sulphur  Vaporiier  is  an  English  patent 

and  a  tritle  expensive,  but  verj-  effective,  and  elimi- 
nates almost  all  of  the  danger  of  igrnition.  Weareusiner 

eight  of  them  at  present  with  excellent  results." 
Prices,  particulars,  testimonials  and  supplies  from 

PHER  HENDERSON.  -  35-37  Cortlandt  Street.  New  York 
J.  M.  THORBURN  S  CO..  -  33  Barclay  Street,  New  York 
VAUGHANS  SEED  STORE.  -  14  Barclay  Street.  New  York 
A.  T.  BOOOINGTON.  -  342  West  14th  Street.  New  York 

■Mention   Ttie    Review   when   .vou    write.   

Special  Notice  to 

AMERICAN  TRADERS 
If  you  are  Interested  In  European  stocks  of 

Plants  and  Seeds  and  latest  news  ooneernln,? same,  subscribe  to  THE  HORTICULTURAL 
TRADE  JOrKN.VL,  published  .veekly  and 
THE  INTERNATIONAL  HORTICULTUR- 

AL TRADE  JOURNAL,  published  quarterly. 
One  dollar  (International  Money  Order)  sent  to 
us  now  will  ensure  your  receiving  each  number 
as  published  for  one  year. 

Addresai  The  Horticultural  Printing  Co. BURNLEY,  ENGLAND. 

Mint  ion   The   Review   wli(>ii    you   write. 

Meriti.m  The    Review   wlieii yell   write. 

SHEEP   M4MRE 
Kiln  dried  and  pulverized.  No  weed  , 
or  bad  odors.  Helps  nature  luislle. 
For  jrardeii,  lawn,  trees,  slirulis, 
frii  its  and  house  plants.  $  1 .00  larRr 
barrel,  (.isli  with  order.  l)elivere(t 
to  your  Ireielit  station.    .Apply  nou. 

The  PUI.VKRIZED  MAKL'RR  CO. 
3.1, 1'nion  Stock  Yards,  CHUAflO 

Mention  The  Review  when  yoti  write. 

^RAND 

'^''''ACONLOAPS 

STABLE 
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MILWAUKEE. 

The  Market 

Trade  for  Decoration  day  was  away 
beyond  expectations.  The  volume  done 
was  in  excess  of  last  year,  principally 
due  to  the  shortage  of  stock  and  the 
high  price  on  carnations  and  roses,  as 
there  was  not  the  quantity  in  the  mar- 

ket we  had  in  previous  years.  There 
was  considerable  difficulty  in  taking 
care  of  late  orders,  as  the  supply  de- 

pended entirely  on  greenhouse  grown 
stock;  there  was  practically  no  outdoor 
stock  in  to  relieve  the  market.  Last 
year  there  was  an  abundance  of  snow- 

balls, lilac,  tulips  and  valley  to  help 
out,  but  this  year  none  of  this  stock  was 
in  on  time. 

The  call  for  carnations  was  something 
enormous  and  thousands  more  could  have 
been  sold  had  they  been  obtainable. 
Peonies,  lily  of  the  valley,  and  tulips 
are  coming  in  now,  which  should  have 
been  in  for  Memorial  day,  and  would 
have  brought  good  returns.  The  con- 

tinued cold  weather  keeps  stock  coming 
in  light  and  demand  is  still  above  sup- 

ply;  therefore,  prices  remain  firm. 
Various  Notes. 

Herman  Staeps,  Elm  Grove,  Wis.,  lost 
his  residence  by  fire  June  1.  This  was 
a  large  residence  and  originally  built  by 
one  of  the  Cudahy  brothers  for  a  sum- 

mer home.  Mr.  Staeps  acquii-ed  the  prop- 
erty, in  addition  to  the  greenhouses, 

which  were  on  the  grounds  at  the  time, 
which  he  enlarged  considerably.  The 
loss  is  quite  a  serious  one  to  Mr.  Staeps, 
although  he  carried  insurance. 

Bedding  stock  has  been  moving  rapid- 
ly the  last  week  or  so.  Geraniums  have 

been  selling  at  an  average  of  about  $1 
per  hundred  higher  than  previous  years, 
and  some  growers  were  even  demanding 
$10  per  hundred  for  4-inch  stock  and 
found  ready  sale  for  the  same.  Many 
other  varieties  of  bedding  plants  were 
also  higher  than  in  past  seasons. 

C.  C.  Pollworth  Co.  took  in  a  carload 
of  palms  from  Belgium  right  during 
the  Decoration  day  rush. 

Holton  &  Hunkel  Co.  says  all  records 
were  broken  by  cut  flower  sales  for 
Decoration  daj. 

..HOOKER.. 
HOOKER'S  6REENH0USE  6LASS Selected  quality 

HOOKER'S  GREENHOUSE  PUTTY Made  with  pure  linseed  oil 

HOOKER'S  PAINTS  AND  BRUSHES 
HOOKER'S  FELT  ROOFING Flint-coated 

HOOKER'S  RUBBER  SHEATHING Absolutely  waterproof 
Always  ̂ lad  to  quote  prices. 

H.  M.  HOOKER  CO
.,"  ̂-^■'^"''''*- 

CHICAGO.  ILL. 

SIEBERT'S  ZINC 
NEVER-BUST 

GLAZING  POINTS 

ABE  POSITIVELY  THE  BEsT.  LAST  FOB- 
EVER.  Over  16,000  pounds  now  In  use.  A  sure 
preventive  of  ̂ lass  a'lpplng-.  Effective  on  larve 
or  small  frlasH.  E^sy  to  drive.  Easy  to  extract. 
Two  sizes,  &»;  and  %,  40c  per  lb.:  by  mall,  16c  ex- 

tra; 7  lbs.  for  $8.50;  15  lbs.  for  fS.OO  by  express. 
For  sale  by  th^  trade.  SIEBERT  COMPANY, 
Banm  and  Beatty  Sts.,  Plttshnrg,  Pa. 

▲l^^ays  mention  tbe   Florists*  Review when  writing;  advertisers. 

TWEMLOW'S 

Old  English 
Liquid  and 

Glazing  Putty 
Elastic 

For  Bedding  Glass  In  Sash  or  for  Filling  Cracks  or  Seams 

in  Roof  Joints  or  Frames  of  Greenliouses  or  Motbeds. 
It  is  used  in  Machi'  e  or  Bulb.  If  too  thick  for  bulb^  thin  with  a  little  Pure  Linseed  Oil  boiled. 

So  thinned,  it  can  be  brushed  into  any  CT&fk  or  leak,  makmir  a  solid  fillinK.  It  maces  a  >olid  bed, 
impervious  to  moisture,  and  holds  glat-s  in  its  place,  and  will  stop  any  crevice  o  fault  Wh  n  once 
set  on  dry  wood  it  does  nut  heave.  As  regards  the  K<iods,  tbe  article  is  no  new  Invention,  but 
simply  an  article  of  the  very  best  class  to  do  thoroughly  good  worn,  line  old-iime  geudemen 
expected  when  sashes  were  made  with  lead,  and  small  panes  of  glass  used  that  caught  the  water  and 
leaked  unless  set  with  an  elastic  nutty  which  once  set  by  a  mechanic  was  exp  cted  to  remain, 
and  did  remain  in  good  shaue.  Th  s  Twom'nw's  Old  English  O  azing  Putty  does;  nothing  more, 
nothing  less.    SOLD  By  THE  FLORISTS'  SUPPLY  HOUSES. 

Manufactured  in  tbe  United  States  only  by 

HAMMOND'S  PAINT  AND  SLUG  SHOT  WORKS,  SKr;''<r.%E Mention  The  Review   when  yon  write.   

GREENHOUSE  MATERHL 

Of  Louisiana  Cypress  and 
Graenlioute  Hwrdware  and  Posts. 

HOTBED  SASH 

Washington  Red  Cedar 
PATENT  V  AND  U  GUHERS. 

OUR  GRADES  INVARIABLY  THE  BEST.    OUR  PRICES  RIGHT. 
Write  for  Catalogue  and  Estimate,  wtien  figuring  on  your  new  houses. 

A.    blETSCtI    CO.,  621  Sheilield  Avenue,  CHICAGO. 

     Mentloo  The  Review  when  you   write.   

SPRAGUE,  SMITH  CO. 
JKSi;SS«,f  WINDOW  GLASS 

GREENHOUSE  GLASS  a  Specialty 
169  RANDOLPH  STREET,  CHICAGO,  ILL 

Standard  Plate  Glass  Co. 
Manatacturera,  Importers  and  Jobbers 

AMERICAN  AND    FRENCH    GREENHOUSE   GLASS 
26-30  Sudbury  Street,  DACTAil       ilACC 

61-63  Portland  Street.    DUO  I  Ullj    IYIA09« Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

LI  CAS  nil 
JOHN  LUCAS  A  CO. 

PHILADKLPHIA 
322  Rice  St. 

NEW  TOBK 

B9  Maiden  Laee 

CHICAeo 
IBthteriMiriai. 

Holds  Glass  Firmly 
SKE  THE  POINT  V 

PEERLESS 
OlaslDKPolntaare  the  best 
No  rights  or  lefts.    Box  of 
1000  points  75  cu.  postpaid. 
HENRT  A.  DREER 

714  CkestMrt  St.,    PWIe..  Pa. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

A  STIC  A  H 

jifeer^ouseqiannjr 

USE  IT  HOW>  I 

F.O.PIERCE  CO.i 
170  Fulton  St..  t 

NEW  YORK  i 

Mastica  is  elastic  and  teDacious,  admits 
of  ezpansioD    and    contraction.      Putty 
becomes  hard  and  brittle.    Broken  glass  V 
more  easily  removed  without  breaking  It 
of  other  glass  as  occurs  with  hard  putty.  ■ 

LASTS  LONGER  THAN  PUTTY 
K.\8Y  TO  APPLY. 

/Uways  mention  the  Florists'  Review  when writing  advertisers. 
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Eucharis  Amazonica. 

This  beautiful  warmhouse  bulbous 

plant  is  deserving  of  more  extended  cul- 
•  ture  on  both  private  and  commercial 
places.  Not  only  is  it  of  easy  culture, 
but  the  flowers  are  of  great  value, 
whether  the  whole  spike  is  cut  or  the 
individual  blooms  are  used  for  design 
work.  To  grow  them  successfully  a 
house  where  a  minimum  temperature  of 
G5  degrees  is  maintained  would  be  ideal, 
but  we  have  splendid  specimens  grown 
in  a  rose  house.  A  little  bottom  heat 
is  a  decided  advantage  also  in  drying 
off  the  plants.  Two  crops  of  flowers 
can  easily  be  had  in  a  year  and,  with  a 
little  experience  of  their  needs,  three 
may  be  secured.  In  drying  off  the 
eucharis  plants  they  should  be  allowed 
to  become  so  dry  as  to  cause  loss  of 
foliage.  We  usually  keep  them  in  a 
state  of  rest  for  about  six  weeks  be- 

tween the  crops.  This  gives  the  plants 
eighteen  weeks  of  rest  and  thirty-four 
for  growing  during  the  year. 

Either  pot  or  bench  culture  will  pro- 
duce excellent  results  with  eucharis.  In 

the  benches  the  spikes  are  much  more 
robust,  but  we  think  they  do  not  flower 
so  freely  as  in  pots.  A  coarse  compost 
of  fibrous  loam,  from  which  the  finer 
particles  have  been  screened;  old  lumpy 
cow  manure,  charcoal,  bone  meal  and 
coarse  sand  is  suitable.  Pots  from  ten 
to  fourteen  inches  in  diameter  are  best. 
While  resting,  the  plants  may  be  stood  in 
a  cooler  and  airier  house.  Frequent  re- 

potting is  undesirable,  the  plants  bloom- 
ing best  when  the  pots  are  matted  with 

roots.  Copious  waterings  and  the  free 
use  of  liquid  food  is  necessary  during 
the  periods  of  growth. 

The  present  is  a  good  time  to  do  any 
repotting.  Give  the  plants  some  shade 
from  the  hot  sun,  a  heavy  coating,  how- 

ever, not  being  needed.  A  small  por- 
tion of '  bench  at  the  warm  end  of  a house  with  steam  or  hot  water  pipes 

under  it  will  produce  a  surprising  quan- 
tity of  flower  in  a  year.  For  design 

work  the  flowers  are  unrivaled  and  a  lit- 
tle experience  will  render  it  compara- 

tively easy  to  time  a  crop  when  it  will 
bo  most  valuable.  Mealy  bug  is  partial 
to  eucharis,  but  can  be  easily  kept  in 
control  by  the  use  of  a  spraying  nozzle 
on  the  hose.  The  eucharis  mite  is 
troublesome  in  Europe,  but  we  have  had 
no  experience  with  it  here. 

Euphorbia  Fulgent. 
This  brilliant  winter-blooming  plant 

is  not  often  seen  nowadays.  For  Christ- 
mas decorations  it  should  be  far  more 

cultivated.  The  culture  does  not  vary 
a  great  deal  from  that  of  Poinsettia 
(euphorbia)  pulcherrima.  The  plants 
after  blooming  are  rested  and  cuttings 
should  now  be  plentiful  if  the  plants 
were  started  with  the  poinsettias.  The 
young  shoots  root  freely  in  a  good  bot- 

tom heat,  or  the  mature  wood  may  be 
^  utilized  earlier  in  the  season  with  good 
results.  The  old  stock,  if  planted  in  a 
bench  in  a  rose  house  temperature,  will 

produce  splendid  branches  of  the  bril- 
liant, orange-scarlet  flowers.  These  are 

especially  valuable  at  Christmas. 
For  pot  culture  it  is  best  to  plant  six 

or  eight  rooted  cuttings  in  6-inch  or  7- 
inch  pots.  These  will  make  effective 
decorative  plants.  The  best  success  will 
be  attained  by  growing  the  plants  in  a 
moderately  warm  house  during  the  sum- 

mer. While  in  flower,  a  lower  tempera- 
ture will  prolong  their  flowering  season. 

shrubby-habited  A.  Williamsi,  however, 
we  have  a  splendid  florists'  plant,  one 
well  adapted  for  pot  culture  and,  where 
summer  flowering  varieties  are  in  de- 

mand, it  should  be  of  special  value. 
While  it  needs  a  warm  house  to  grow  it 
to  the  best  advantage,  an  ordinary  green- 

house in  our  usually  hot  summers  will 
be  found  all  right  for  them.  Propa- 

gation by  soft-wood  cuttings,  preferably 
those  rubbed  off  with  a  heel,  is  easy  if 
a  good  bottom  heat  is  at  command. 
Potted  along  as  required,  quite  nice  lit- 

tle blooming  plants  may  be  had  in  one 
•season.  During  winter  allamandas 
should  be  kept  drier  at  the  root  and  a 
little  cooler.  Usually  the  foliage  will 
all  fall  off.  Pruned  back,  repotted  and 
placed  in  a  warm,  moist  house,  they 
soon  break  away.  A  little  pinching  is 

needed  to  keep  them  bushy.  The  flower- 
ing season  is  from  July  to  October,  and 

it   would   be    difficult   to    find   any   more 

Eucharis  Amazooica  in  Design  Work. 

The  treatment  does  not  differ  much  from 
that  of  the  poinsettia.  Careful  watering 
is  at  all  times  necessary.  An  oversupply 
will  speedily  ruin  them.  The  old  name 
for  this  plant  was  E.  Jacquiniseflora  and 
this  is  still  used  by  many  growers. 

AUamanda  'Williamsi. 
The  climbing  allamandas,  such  as 

Hendersoni,  nobilis  and  Schottii,  are 
magnificent  for  training  up  the  rafters 
of  tropical  houses  when  planted  out  or 
grown  in  large  tubs.  Their  commercial 
value    is    not,    however,    great.      In    the 

beautiful  pot  plant  than  A.  Williamsi. 
The  flowers,  which  are  smaller  than 

those  produced  on  the  climbing  varie- 
ties, are  of  better  substance  and  possess 

a  pleasing  fragrance.  A  compost  of 
turfy  loam,  dry  cow  manure,  powdered 
charcoal  and  sand  grows  them  well.  Sur- 

face dressings  of  chemical  fertilizers 
can  be  given  after  flowering  commences. 

Bougainvillea  Sanderiana. 

Begonia  sanderiana  is  usually  seen  in 
considerable  numbers  at  Easter  in  the 
larger   cities    and     makes     an    excellent 
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decorative  plant.  If  desirous  of  in- 
creasing your  stock  it  is  not  too  late 

to  propagate  during  the  present  month. 
Half -ripened  wood  cut  in  6-inch  lengths 
and  given  a  little  bottom  heat  will  root 
in  three  weeks.  Even  quite  hard  wood 
will  root,  but  takes  longer.  Pot  off  as 
soon  as  rooted  and  grow  along  in  a 
light  and  sunny  house.  Give  the  plants 
all  possible  sunlight  in  order  to  ripen 
the  shoots  well  by  early  fall.  Drier 
conditions  at  the  root  are  then  neces- 
sary. 

By   having   a    number   of   plants    and 
starting  at   different  dates,  a  long  suc- 

can  be  had  for  Christmas.  Use  flats 
containing  four  inches  of  compost.  A 
mixture  of  loam,  dried  cow  manure  and 
a  good  dash  of  sand  is  about  right. 
Give  a  good  watering  after  planting 
and  then  keep  on  the  dry  side  until  the 
shoots  have  appeared.  If  kept  constant- 

ly moist  many  of  the  bulbs  will,  decay. 
Cinerarias. 

The  present  is  a  suitable  time  to  sow 
a  batch  of  this  popular  winter-blooming 
annual.  Sown  as  late  aa  August,  good 
plants  for  spring  flowering  can  be  had, 
but  if  the  plants  are  needed  for  Christ- 
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Darwin  Tulip  Lord  Duncan. 

cession  of  flowers  may  be  had.  Keep 
the  plants  cool  and  well  aired  while  in 
flower,  to  prolong  their  lasting  qualities. 
After  blooming,  keep  the  plants  dry  for 
a  few  weeks,  as  with  pelargoniums,  then 
shake  out,  repot  and  syringe  freely  un- 

til shoots  appear.  Compost  aa  recom- 
mended for  allamandas  will  answer  well 

for  bougainvilleaa.  By  starting  the 
plants  early  some  may  be  had  for  the 
Christmas  trade. 

B.  glabra  is  a  magnificent  climber  for 
the  roof  of  a  greenhouse.  When  planted 
out  it  grows  most  luxuriantly  and  pro- 

duces shoots  fifteen  to  twenty  feet  high. 
Its  inflorescences  arc  frequently  used 
for  summer  decorations  and,  having 
groat  lasting  properties,  are  valuable 
for  this  purpose. 

Freetiat. 

We  usually  start  our  first  batch  of 
freesias  early  in  July.  If  you  saved 

your  bulbs',  the"  early  batches  should now,  in  the  natural  course  of  things, 
have  ripened  off  their  foliage  and  the 
bulbs  may  be  shaken  out  at  any  oppor- 

tunity. Do  not  throw  away  the  little 
bulblets,  which,  if  sown  moderately  thick 
in  flats,  will  flower  a  little  and  produce 
good  flowering  bulbs  for  another  season. 
You  will  find  that  bulbs  of  your  own 
growing  are  superior  to  any  you  can 
buy  of  California  or  Bermuda  origin, 
provided  you  do  not  cut  your  flowers 
too   close  to  the  bulb. 
We  consider  the  new  variety,  Purity, 

a  grand  acquisition  and  distinctly  su- 
perior to  either  ref  racta  alba  or  Leicht- 

linii.  The  flowers  are  pure  white,  and 
by  starting  the  bulbs  early  in  July  they 

mas,  or  during  January  and  February, 
it  is  best  to  get  in  the  seed  at  once. 
Sow  in  a  flat,  thinly,  first  watering  the 
soil  with  a  watering  pot  with  a  fine 
rose.  The  seed  must  be  covered  very 
lightly.  Cover  with  paper  until  the  seeds 
germinate.  At  this  season  better  suc- 

cess will  be  had  by  placing  the  seeds 
in  either  a  north  house  or  in  a  coldframe 
with  a  north  aspect.  The  glaas  should 
be  well  shaded.  If  carefully  watered, 
the  seedlings  should  appear  in  about  two 
weeks.  When  large  enough  to  handle, 
prick  off  into  flats  of  light,  leaf-moldy 
compost  and  grow  in  a  cool,  airy  frame. 

Brief  Remindert.  ^ 
Continue  to  put  in  poinsettia  cuttings 

as  soon  as  they  are  of  serviceable 
length.  Use  great  care  in  watering  the 
young  plants  after  potting.  Shade  from 
sun  until  nicely  rooted  in  the  pots,  then 
give    full   sunlight. 

Probably  some  of  your  earliest  flow- 
ered marguerites  have  now  started  to 

grow  a  little.  If  you  can  secure  any 
cuttings,  put  them  in  the  propagating 

bed. 
Keep  amaryllis  drier  at  the  roots,  but 

do  not  entirely  withhold  water  yet  to 
save  time.  Give  them  all  possible  sun- 
shine. 

The  season  has  been  a  dragging  one 
for  bedding  stock.  All  subtropical 
plants,  such  as  musa,  ricinus,  lavatera, 
curculigo  and  caladium,  should  be  got 
out  at  once.  It  is  also  time  to  put  out 
croton,  maranta,  pandanus  and  similar 
fine  foliage  plants. 

Fuchsias  make  useful  summer  bloom- 
ing plants  in  pots.  Shift  along  any  in 

small  pots.  Keep  them  pinched  and  all 
flowers  removed  and  they  will  be  found 
useful  in  5-inch  or  6-inch  pots  in  late 
summer. 

Propagate  scented-leaved  geraniums 
now  if  you  want  nice  plants  to  cut 
from  next  winter.  There  is  always  a 
good  demand  for  cut  shoots  of  this  pop- 

ular plant. 
Make  a  final  sowing  of  asters,  stocks, 

mignonette,  larkspurs  and  any  other  an- 
nuals needed  for  cutting  outdoors.  You 

can  sow  Shirley  poppies  for  a  month  yet. 
Look  out  for  cutworms,  which  are  now 

becoming  destructive.  Hand  4)ick  at 
night,  or  scatter  poisoned  bran  in  their 
haunts. 
Take  notice  of  desirable  peonies. 

Every  florist  should  grow  some  of  these. 
There  are  seldom  too  many  of  the  bet- 

ter shades,  like  pure  white,  soft  and 
bright  pink.  Order  now  and  plant  early 
in  September  for  best  results. 

Plant  out  young  stock  of  hydrangeas 
and  tie  up  the  canes  on  your  Bambler 
roses,  on  which  you  must  depend  for 

another  season's  flower. 
Cypripedium  insigne  will  grow  best 

now  in  a  cool,  airy  house,  but  should  be 

shaded  from  the  sun's  rays.  Water 
freely  and  spray  overhead  on  bright 
days.  Dahlias  planted  now  will  give 
better  flowers  than  if  set  out  a  month 
earlier.  Thin  out  the  shoots  on  any 
which  are  growing. 

*  * 

•» « 

?^ Late  Darwin  Tulip  Gretchen. 
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LATE-FLOWEEING  TULIPS. 

A  Neglected  Ckis. 

Florists,  while  they  buy  heavily  of  the 
ordinary  early  tulips,  such  as  La  Reine, 
Yellow  Prince,  Kaizerskroon,  Cottage 
Maid,  Chrysolora,  and  similar  varieties  for 
forcing  or  bedding  purposes,  strangely 
neglect  the  Darwins,  Byblooms,  Gesneri- 
anas  and  other  handsome  late-flowering 
types.  It  is  pleasing  to  note  that  on  private 
estates  there  is  a  growing  demand  for  the 
latter  class,  and  it  is  to  be  hoped  that 
commercial  growers  will  take  them  in 
hand  more  than  they  have  done  in  the 
past.  Many  of  the  best  sorts  are  inex- 

pensive. The  bulbs  do  not  deteriorate 
from  year  to  year,  as  do  the  bedding  va- 

rieties. In  fact,  I  know  of  clumps  of 
Darwins  ten  years  old  which  continue  to 
bloom  finely,  and  one  other  good  point 
about  them  is  that  the  stems  are  long 
and  stiff,  averaging  from  eighteen  to 
thirty  inches,  making  them  invaluable  for 
cut  flower  purposes. 

Their  special  value  commercially  lies 
in  the  fact  that  they  can  be  had  for  Me- 

morial day  in  ordinary  seasons.  The 
year  1907  is  an  abnormal  one  and  some 
of  our  Darwins  were  hardly  open  May 
30,  but  even  in  ordinary  seasons  we  find 
that  if  the  flowers  are  a  little  in  advance 
of  the  time  when  they  are  needed,  they 
can  be  cut  before  fully  expanded  and 
kept  for  a  week  in  a  cold  cellar.  Flowers 
this  season  were  scarce  for  Memorial  day 
and  any  florist  who  planted  these  late 
tulips  reaped  a  good  harvest.  Certainly 
a  bunch  of  twenty-five  Gesneriana,  or 
any  of  the  scarlet,  rose  or  pink  Darwins, 
with  two  feet  of  stem,  would  be  chosen 
by  most  of  our  customers  in  preference 
to  the  same  number  of  carnations,  or 
most  of  the  roses  now  procurable. 

Darwin  Tulips. 

The  Darwin  tulips  constitute  one  of 
the  most  magnificent  classes  in  the  whole 
line  of  hardy  bulbous  plants.  Their 
stems  are  long  and  stiff,  breaking  little 
in  even  heavy  storms  of  wind  and  rain. 
We  have  seen  these  two  and  one-half  feet 
in  height,  and  they  can  be  had  two  feet 
high  in  any  good  garden  soil.  If  some 
of  these  average  higher  in  price  than 
the  common  bedding  tulips,  they  more 
than  counterbalance  this  by  the  higher 
price  the  flowers  will  bring  and  the  fact 
that  the  bulbs  last  for  more  than  one 
season. 

A  few  good  varieties  of  Darwins  are: 
Lord  Duncan,  bright  scarlet;  Edmond 
Rostand,  rosy  scarlet;  Gretchen,  soft 
rose;  Glory,  brilliant  scarlet;  White 
Queen  and  La  Candeur,  both  nearly  pure 
white,   and  Fire   King,   carmine  scarlet. 

Cottage  Tulips. 

Many  of  what  are  commonly  called 
in  Europe  the  late-flowering  cottage  tu- 

lips are  of  great  value  commercially,  al- 
though they  are  rarely  seen  in  the  mar- 

kets, nor  are  they  to  be  met  with  except 

casually  even  in  our  parks  and  public 
gardens.  Like  the  Darwins,  nearly  all  of 
these  have  long  stems  and  they  embrace 
many  exquisite  shades,  some  of  which  are 
unknown  among  the  earlier  and  dwarfer 
bedding  tulips. 
A  few  varieties  worthy  of  the  atten- 

tion of  florists  are:  Bouton  d'Or,  also 
called  Ida  and  Golden  Beauty,  clear 
golden  yellow;  retroflexa,  light  yellow 
with  graceful  reflexed  petals;  Isabella, 
also  known  as  Shandon  Bells  and  Blush- 

ing Bride,  cfream,  turning  carmine  rose; 
elegans,  brilliant  scarlet;  Golden  Crown, 
yellow  turning  to  crimson ;  Golden  Eagle, 

golden  yellow ;    Picotee,  also  called  Maid- 

They  are  inexpensive  and  may  be  had 
either  mixed  or  in  separate  shades.  Those 
with  white  grounds  are  marked  with  pink, 
rose,  red  or  scarlet,  while  others  are 
striped  or  marked  with  purple,  blackish 
maroon  or  lilac. 

In  addition  to  their  great  value  for 
cutting,  all  the  late  tulips  are  good  for 
mass  effects  in  shrubberies  or  herbaceous 
borders.  They  look  best  in  circular  or 
oval  clumps  of  from  fifty  to  250  bulbs 
each,  when  they  are  very  telling.  The 
Darwins  and  late  cottage  tulips  are  all 
excellent  for  bedding  and  a  separate  bed 
of  Vitellina,  Gesneriana,  Picotee  and  such 
Darwins  as  Gretchen,  Lord  Duncan  and 

Late  Tulip  Gesneriana  Spathulata. 

en's  Blush,  white  margined  with  rose 
and  turning  pale  crimson,  a  beautiful  va- 

riety; and  Gesneriana  spatulata  (major), 
brilliant  scarlet  with  a  bluish  eye,  proba- 

bly the  finest  of  the  whole  cottage  tulip 
class  for  Memorial  day  trade,  height  two 
feet,  stems  stiff,  a  superb  variety  for 
bedding  or  planting  in  clumps  along 
shrubberies.  Vitellina,  color  sulphur  yel- 

low, is  a  beautiful  variety,  a  little  higher 
priced  than  others  named. 

Other  Late  Tulips. 

The  Bizarre  class  has  flowers  with  yel- 
low ground  striped  or  feathered  with 

white,  purple  or  dark  crimson.  They  are 
purchasable  in  separate  colors  at  quite 
low  rates.  The  bulbs  of  these  have  great 
lasting  qualities.  I  have  in  mind  clumps 
in  a  Massachusetts  garden  planted  nearly 
fifteen  years  ago  which  are  still  blooming well. 

The  Byblooms,  or  Bybloomens,  are  an- 
other, excellent  late-flowering  section.  The 

color  is  less  brilliant  than  in  the  case  of 
the  Darwins,  but  for  mixed  bouquets  or 
large    clumps    they    are    quite    effective. 

Glory   will   outclass  in   effective   display 
any  of  the  early  tulips. 

It  is  very  satisfactory  to  note  that 
many  American  bulb  merchants  now 
carry  in  stock  a  good  variety  of  these 
late  tulips  and  I  think  there  is  a  mag- 

nificent future  before  them  on  commer- 
cial establishments  as  well  as  on  private 

estates.  W.  N.  Cbaiq. 

RECOMMENDED  HYACINTHS. 

Segers  Bros.,  Lisse,  Holland,  say  that 
they  especially  recommend  single  hy- 

acinths; they  are  preferable  to  double 
ones,  as  they  produce  larger  spikes  and 
force  more  easily.  They  recommend 
these  sorts  as  follows: 

Cavaignac,  extra  fine  salmon  pink, 
large  full  spike,  keeps  very  long  in 
forced  state.  This  variety  is  found  in 
every  collection  for  exhibition,  where  it 
draws  the  attention. 

Charles  Dickens,  beautiful  pink,  fine 
formed  large  spike.  This  is  decidedly 
one  of  the  finest  pink  hyacinths.  It 
forces  easily  and  always  gives  satisfae- 
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<k>i-(ii';itivo  ])liiiit.  If  (losirous  of  in- 
crcnsin^  your  stuck  it  is  not  too  late 

tu  |iiii|)iit:;i1i'  liuiinjx  till'  picscut  inoiitli. 
Ii;ilf  lipciicil  Wdiiii  cut  in  C-iucli  Icu^tlis 
•■lUil  t;i\ru  ;i  littk'  liottom  heat  will  root 
iu  llnfc  wrcks.  i]\cn  quite  lianl  \vooil 

\\]\\  idut,  JMit  tiiki's  longer.  I'ot  oft'  as 
SCI. Ill  ;is  riMiti'd  aiiil  ;:ro\\  aloii^  in  a 
li^lit  and  sunny  Imiisc  (lixc  the  plants 

.•ill  ]iossili!t'  snnli;^li1  in  ordrr  to  ripiMi. 
ilic    shouts    well     liv    carlv     fall.      Drior 

can  bo  liad  for  C'liristnias.  Use  flats 
containing  four  inclies  of  compost.  A 
mixture  of  loam,  dried  cow  manure  and 

a  good  dash  of  sand  is  about  right. 
(!i\e  a  good  watering  after  planting 
and  tlien  keep  on  the  dry  side  until  the 

shoots  have  ai)pcared.  If  kcjit  constant- 
ly   moist   many  of  the  bulbs  will    decay. 

Cinerarias. 

The  i)resent  is  a  suitable  time  to  sow 

saw. loiidiiious    at    the    KHit    are    then    ueces-    |   a  batch   of  this  ])opular  winter-blooming 
annual.  Sown  as  late  as  August,  good 

l>lan1s  for  sjiriug  flowering  can  be  had, 

but   if  the   jilants  are  needt^l  for  ("lirist- 

r>\'    liaxing    a    iiuiiilior    of    plants    and 
startiiiL:    at    dillVrcut    d.-itcs,    a    hnig    suc- 

Darwin  Tulip  Lord  Duncan. 

ci'ssion  (if  titiwcrs  may  lie  li;id.  Keej) 
the  ]>l;(nts  cool  .and  \\f\\  aired  while  in 

llower.  1o  jirolong  theii-  lasting  qualities. 
After  blodiuing.  keep  the  plants  dry  for 
a  few  weeks,  as  with  pelargoniums,  then 

sli.ake  out,  repot  and  syringe  freely  un- 
til shoots  aj^pear.  Compost  as  reconi- 

iiicndcd  for  allauiandas  will  answer  well 

for  bougainvilleas.  P.y  starting  the 

Jilants  early  some  may  be  li.ad  for  the 

<'inistmas   trade. 

]'.  glabra  is  a  m.agnificent  climber  for 
till'  roof  of  a  grecuiiouse.  ^Vhen  planted 
out  it  grows  most  luxuriantly  and  pro- 

duces shoots  fifteen  to  twenty  feet  liigli. 
Its  infloreseeii.is  aio  frequently  used 
for  summiT  decoiat  ioiis  .anil,  h.aving 

gi'.at     lasting     loojn  it ies.     ;ne     \;iluable 
lor     this     JiUVIiosr. 

Freesias. 

We  usually  si.ait  oui'  first  batch  of 
freesias  early  in  .liilw  If  you  saved 

your  bulbs,  the  iinly  batch. 's  should 
now.  iu  the  ii;itiil;il  course  of  things, 

lia\e  lipenc'l  olV  their  fulinge  ;iud  the 

liiillis  ni;iy  lie  sliakiii  niit  at  any  oppor- 
Ililiily.  1  )o  imt  tliVi'W  ;i\\;iy  the  little 
liullileis.  \\iii(|i.  ii  Sown  mo(|ei;itely  tliick 

ill  thils,  \\ill  llowi-i-  ;i  little  aiel  ]irodnce 
;^iMid  tlowiliug  bullis  for  ;iliiither  season. 

^  oil  will  find  tli.at  bullis  of  your  own 

L^rowiiig  are  siijieiior  to  any  you  can 

liiiy  lit  Cali  I'oriii:!  or  I  JiiiiiikIh  origin, 
pio\li!i(|    Villi    ijii    Hot     cut     your    llowers 
too      close      111     till'     iilllli. 

We  coiisidiT  the  new  \;iriif\-.  Purity, 
.a  grand  accjuisii  imi  uiid  distinctly  su- 

lirrior  to  eiiher  ri  t'r.nta  alli.a  or  lioiclit- 
lliiii.  The  llowers  are  pure  white,  and 

liy  stnrting  the  bulbs  early  in  July  they 

urns. 
ind    I'eliruaiy, 

seed    at    once 
or    during    .l.anuary 

it   is   best    to   get    in    the   ..>   
Sow  in  a  flat,  thinly,  first  Avatering  the 
soil  with  a  watering  pot  with  a  fine 
rose.  Tlie  seed  must  be  covered  very 

lightly.  Cover  with  pajjer  until  the  seeds 

germinate.  At  this  season  better  suc- 
cess will  be  had  by  placing  the  s«>cds 

in  either  a  north  house  or  in  a  coldfraino 

with  a  north  aspect.  The  glass  should 
1)0  well  shaded.  If  carefidly  ̂ vatered. 
the  seedlings  should  appear  in  about  two 

weeks.  "When  large  emmgli  to  handle, 
prick  off  into  iiats  of  light,  leaf-moldy 
compost  and  grow  in  a  cool,  airy  frame. 

the  roots,  but 
water  yet  to 

jiossible   sun- 

Brief  Reminders. 

ContiniH'  to  put  in  j)oinsettia  cuttings 

as  soon  as  they  are  of  serviceable 
length.  Use  great  care  in  watering  the 

young  plants  after  potting.  Shade  from 
sun  until  nicely  roofed  in  the  pots,  then 
give    full    sunligiit. 

Probably  some  of  your  earliest  flow- 
ered marguerites  ha\e  now  started  to 

grow  a  little.  If  you  can  secure  any 
cuttings,  put  them  in  the  propagating 

bed. 
Keep  aniaryllis  drier  af 

do    not    entirely    withhold 
save   time.     Cive   them   all 

shine. 
The  season  has  been  a  dragging  one 

for  bedding  stock.  All  subtropical 

plants,  such  as  nuisa,  ricimis,  lavatera, 
curculigo  and  caladinm,  should  be  got 
out  at  once.  It  is  also  time  to  put  out 

croton,  inaranta,  pandanus  and  similar 
line   foliage   ))lants. 

fuchsias  make   useful    summer   bloom 

iiig  plants  in    pots.     Shift   along  any   in 

small  jiots.     I'voej)  them  pinched  and   all 
lloweis  renH)ved  and  they  will  be   foiiud 

useful    in    5  inch    or    G  inch   pots    in    late 
SUUIUIer. 

rro|iagate      scented  leased      geraniums 
now     if    you     want     nice    jdanls    to    cut 

lioiii    next    winter.       'J'lieie    is    always    a 
gooil  demand   for  cut  shoots  of  this  poji 
iilar  plant. 

Make  ;>   linal   sowing  of  asters,  slocks, 

migneiielte,  larkspurs  and  any  other  an 
niials  needed   for  culling  outdoors.     You 

ciiii  sow  Shirley  ]ioppies  J'or  a  nmnth  yet. 
iiook  out  for  cutworms,  which  are  now 

becoming  destructive.  Hand  .pick  at 

night,  or  scatter  poisoned  bran  in  their haunts. 

Take  notice  of  desirable  peonies. 

Kvery  florist  should  grow  some  of  these. 
There  .are  seldom  too  .many  of  the  bet 
ter  shades,  like  pure  white,  soft  and 

bright  pink.  Order  now  and  plant  early 
in  September  for  best  results. 

Plant  out  young  stock  of  hydrangeas 

ajid  tie  up  the  canes  on  your  Eambler 
roses,  ou  which  you  must  depend  for 

another  season's  flower. 
Cypripedium  insigne  will  grow  best 

now  in  a  cool,  airy  ho\ise,  but  should  be 

shaded  from  the  sun's  rays.  Water 

freely  and  spray  overhead  on  brigl-.t 
days.  Dahlias  planted  now  will  give 
better  flowers  than  if  set  out  a  nu)ntli 

earlier.  Thin  out  the  shoots  on  any 
which   arc   growing. 

Late  Darwin  Tulip  Gretchcn. 
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LATE-FLOWERING  TULIPS. 

A  Neglected  Class. 

Florists,  while  they  buy  heavily  of  the 
ordinary  early  tulips,  such  as  La  Eeine, 
Yellow  Prince,  Kaizerskroou,  Cottage 
Maid,  Chrysolora,  and  similar  varieties  for 

forcing  or  bedding  purposes,  strangely 

neglect  the  Uarwins,  Byblooms,  Gesneri- 
anas  and  other  handsome  late-llowering 
types.  It  is  pleasing  to  note  that  on  private 
estates  there  is  a  growing  demand  for  the 
latter  class,  and  it  is  to  be  hoped  that 

coinmeri-ial  growers  will  take  them  in 
hand  more  tiian  they  have  done  in  the 

past.  Many  of  the  best  sorts  are  inex- 
j)ensive.  The  bulbs  do  not  deteriorate 

from  year  to  year,  as  do  the  bedding  va- 
rieties. In  fact,  1  know  of  clumps  of 

])arwins  ten  years  old  which  continue  to 
blcKjin  finely,  and  one  other  good  i)oint 
about  them  is  that  the  stems  are  long 

Mild  still',  averaging  from  eighteen  to 
thirty  inches,  making  them  iiualuable  for 
(lit  Itowcr  j)urposes. 

'J'lieir  sjiecial  v;ilue  commercially  lies 
in  the  fact  that  they  can  be  had  for  Me- 

morial day  in  ordinary  seasons.  The 
year  lOoT  is  an  abnormal  one  and  some 
of  onr  Diirwins  were;  linrdly  open  ̂ lay 

;{(),  but  even  in  ordin.'iry  seasons  we  liml 
that  if  the  llowers  are  a  little  in  advaiict.' 

of  the  time  when  they  are  needed,  they 

can  be  cut  before  fully  t'xpanded  and 
ke})t  for  a  week  in  a  cold  cellar.  Flowers 
this  season  were  senrce  for  Memorial  day 

and  any  llorist  who  planted  tiiese  l.-ite 
tulips  renped  a  good  harvest.  Certainly 

a  bunch  of  twenty-five  Gesneriana,  or 
any  of  the  scarlet,  rose  or  pink  Daruins, 
with  two  feet  of  stem,  would  be  chosen 

by  most  of  our  customers  in  preference 
to  the  same  number  of  carnations,  or 

most  of  the  roses  now  procurable. 

Darwin  Tulips. 

The  Darwin  tulips  constitute  one  of 

the  nu)st  magnifirent  classes  in  liie  wiiolt> 
line  of  hardy  bulbous  j>l:ints.  Their 
stems  arc  long  and  stiff,  breaking  little 
in  even  heavy  storms  of  wind  :ind  rain. 
We  have  seen  these  two  and  one  iiaif  feet 

in  height,  and  they  can  U'  ii:id  two  feet 
high  in  any  good  garden  soil.  If  some 

of  tlics(>  average  higher  in  ]>v'h>.g  than 
the  common  bi'dding  tulii>s,  tiny  more 

thiin  coiintcilinlaiicr  tiiis  by  lii''  higher 
priri'  the  flowers  will  bring  ;iii<i  the  fact 
tliiit  till',  bulbs  last  ftir  nion^  than  one 
season. 

A  few  good  \aiirtie><  of  haiuins  are: 
Lord  l»iini-aii.  bii^iit  ><.-arlrt  :  lldiiioiid 
Iko^-laihl,  ros\-  vcaiirt;  <  I  iftcli''ii,  soft 
ro^r ;  (Moiy.  Inilliaiit  siaihi;  White 

<,)iiiTn  and  La  ('andi'iir.  both  in  ally  piiio 
wliiio.    ;ini|    I'iiT     Kiiii;.    carniin'     si-arlot. 

Cottage  Tulips. 

Many  ot  what  arc  coriiiiaHily  calh^l 

in  l-liiropr  till'  late  tlowciing  r.iMat;i'  tu- 

lips air  of  i^iiat  \alno  coiiiiiiri .la lly.  :il- 

thoiii^li  tlii'V  ail-  lajilv  -.i(ai  in  'ln^  mar- 

kcis,   iior  aio    tliov   to    lie   iiiri    with   oxc-ciil 

casually  even  in  our  parks  and  publir 
gardens.  Like  the  Darwins,  nearly  all  of 
these  have  18ng  stems  and  they  embrace 

many  exquisite  shades,  some  of  which  arc 
unknown  among  the  earlier  and  dwarfer 
bedding  tulips. 

A  few  varieties  worthy  of  the  attou 

tion  of  florists  are:  Bouton  d'Or,  also 
ealled  Ida  and  Golden  Beauty,  clear 

goMea  yellow;  retroflexa,  light  yellow 
with  graceful  reflexed  petals;  Isabella, 
also  known  as  Shandon  Bells  and  Blush- 

ing Bride,  cream,  turning  carmine  ros(> ; 
elegans,  brilliant  scarlet ;  Goldt'n  Crown, 
yellow  turning  to  crimson;  Golden  Etigle, 

golden  yellow;    l^icotee,  also  calletl  Maid- 

Tlicy  till'  iM('\|)ciisi\  ('  and  may  be  had 
I'illior  mixi'd  or  in  sc|iaratc  sliadcs.  Those 
wilii  while  grounds  ;irc  markccj  with  pink, 

idsc,  rrd  or  scarh't.  \\liih'  others  are 

stripe(l  or  mai'ked  with  |iui|ih',  blackish 
niiiroou  or  lilac. 

In  addition  to  their  great  value  for 
cutting,  all  the  late  tulips  are  good  for 
mass  effects  in  shrubberies  or  herbaceous 

borders.  They  look  best  in  circular  or 
(i\al  clumps  of  from  fifty  to  iTiU  bulbs 
each,  when  they  are  \ciy  telling.  Tho 
Darwins  a.nd  late  cottage  tulips  are  all 
excellent  for  bedding  and  a  sejtarate  bed 

of  \itellina,  Gesneriana.  I'icotee  and  such 
Dai'wins   as   firetcheii,    Lord    i)unc;in   ;iud 

Late  Tulip  Gesneriana  Spathulata. 

en's    Blush,    white    margineil     with     rose 
and  turning  [lale  crimson,  a  beaut  iliil  va- 

tiloiy    will    outclass    in    i-lfectiNe    displav 
any  ot'  the  eaily  tulips. 

riety;  and  (iesiieriana  spatulata  (major),  i         ll     is    xcry    s;it  isfacl  oiv    to    note    that 
brilliant  scarlet  with  a  bluish  I'ye,  proba  '  ni.aiiy     American      biilb      nii'icliants     now 

biy  the   finest  of  the  whole  (aittage  tulip  !  lany    in    stock    a    good    \aiiet\-    ot'    the>.' 
class  for  Memorial  day  trade,  hi'ight  two  !  late   tulips   and    [    think    tlare    is   a    ma;: 

feet,    stems    still',    a    superb    variety     for  ;  niliceiit    future    lu'fore    tliein    on    coniuiei 
bedding    or     planting     in     clumps     along  |  cial  i  stablishmeuts  ;is   well   as  on   priv.ale 

shrubbei-jes.      \iliiliii;i.  color  sniiiliur  yel  ,  ( -tates.                                        W.  X.  ('i;\Ki. 
low,  is  a  beautiful  \ariety.  ;i  little  hii;lier    

priced  than  others  named".  ^         RECOMMENDED  HYACINTHS. 
Other  Late  Tulips. 

The  l;i/,arre  class  has  lloweis  with  yi'l- 

low  groiiiid  stripe(|  or  t'eatheied  with 
white,  purple  or  dark  crimson.  They  are 

purchasalih'  in  separate  colors  ;it  unite 
hiw  rtites.  The  bulbs  of  thesi'  have  great 

last  ino-  (|iialit  ies.  1  have  in  mind  chiinjis 
in  a  Mass;ii'|iiiset  ts  ga  rdeii  planlecl  nearly 
tifteeii  \ears  ayo  which  are  still  Moomin^ 
well. 

Till.'  I  !v  liloonis,  or  I  iyblooiiH'iis.  are  an- 
other excellent  late  lloWelili;^  section.  The 

eiiliir  is  less  liiilLiaiil  than  in  the  casr  oi' 
the  harwins.  I.nt  lor  mixed  lioai|nets  nr 

lai'_;e     i-lnnips     tlcv      are     i|inle     elViclive. 

Severs  I'.ros.,  Lissi'.  llnll;ind.  -ay  that 

they  especially  reeoniinenil  siii:^|e  hv 

acjiiths;  they  are  preferable  to  d'luMe 

ones,  ;(s  they  jirocjuce  larger  spik.  s  and 
force  more  easily.  They  re.Miiiiiiend 
thi'se    sorts    ;is    follows: 

<  av  ;i  i^nac,  extra  line  salninii  pink, 

lar-e  full  -pike,  k^'cp-  vety  hm^  iii 
fi'i-ced  stale.  I  his  varii'tv  i-  fieiiid  in 

every  collectidii  t'o r  exhiMti'in.  vvhei'''  it. draws    the    ;i  1 1  eiit  ic  in. 

»    iKirles       I  )icke||v-,      \u  ;i||l  i  I'lij       pink.      Iiie> 

f.irnied     haiue    spike.       Thi-     i-    dci.h'cilr 

  ■     '>\'      the      line-t      pink      hv  .hiiilh-.         \t 
foi-irs    easilv    aiiil    alwavs    ̂ i\.-.    ->;iiiif'ae- 
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tion.  Those  who  know  its  value  use  it 
largely. 

General  Pelissier,  brilliant  carmine, 
compact  spike,  very  early  and  easy 
forcer.  This  is  one  of  the  best  and  fin- 

est scarlet  hyacinths  for  forcing. - 
Gertrude,  rosy  pink,  compact  spike 

and  large  bulb.  A  first-class  forcing  va- 
riety, profitable  for  market  work.  Be- 

ing of  erect  habit,  it  is  also  excellent 
for  bedding. 

Gigantea,  fine  blush  pink,  large  com- 
pact spike.  The  name  indicates  its  char- 

acter, as  it  has  a  giant  spike.  Is  an 
excellent  forcer,  and  well  known  among 
florists  as  a  profitable  variety  for  forc- 

ing for  market. 
King  of  Belgium  (Roi  des  Beiges)  is 

one  of  the  finest  scarlet  hyacinths;  keeps 

as  the  well-known  white  and  pink  Baron Van  Thuill. 

Charles  Dickens,  dark  porcelain  blue, 

very  large  compact  spike,  fine  trade  va- 
riety, sure  to  give  satisfaction. 

Enchantress,  clear  light  blue,  one  of 
the  finest  light  blues,  extra  fine  spike. 
An  exhibition  variety.  Highly  recom- 

mended for  forcing. 

Grand  Lilas,  extra  fine  porcelain  blue, 
grand  large  spike  and  bells.  Forces  very 
easily.  Is  one  of  the  finest  light  blue 

hyacinths. 
Grand  Maitre,  deep  porcelain  blue, 

broad  large  spike  and  very  large  bulb, 
a  grand  variety. 

King  of  the  Blues,  deep  glossy  blue, 
large  compact  spike,  the  finest  dark  blue 
hyacinth  in  cultivation. 

TROUBLE  WITH  SALVIAS. 

What  makes  seedling  salvias  shed  their 
leaves  and  ten  per  cent  die,  also  petunias 
and  rose  geraniums?  I  have  no  trouble 
in  growing  any  other  geraniums.  The 
drainage  is  good  and  the  soil  is  the  same 
as  other  plants.  My  soil  is  a  sandy  loam. 
Would  like  to   remedy  the  trouble. 

C.  P.  M. 

Either  the  plants  have  suffered  from 
dryness  at  the  root  or  the  soil  in  which 
they  were  potted  contained  something 
which  affected  them.  In  the  case  of  the 
salvias,  a  chill  may  have  caused  loss  of 
foliage.  These  plants  have  to  be  grown 
fairly  warm  and  should  be  carefully 
hardened  off  before  being  planted  out. 
We  have  never  any  trouble  with  the 
scented  geraniums  and  petunias.  Each 

prefers  a  light  and  moderately  rich  com- 
post, in  which,  if  carefully  watered,  they 

should  grow  well.  Possibly  the  soil  in 
which  they  are  potted  may  be  poor,  in 
which  case  the  use  of  weak  doses  of 

liquid  manure  water  or  occasional  water- 
ings with  nitrate  of  soda  will  help  to 

tone  up  the  plants.  C.  W. 

MIXED  CROPS. 

Late  Tulip  Picotee. 

I  have  an  even-span  house,  18x100, 
built  for  forcing  bulbs,  the  benches 
about  two  feet  from  the  eaves.  It  is 
now  in  tomatoes,  to  be  followed  with 
chrysanthemums  and  some  carnations. 
The  soil  was  new  last  October,  when  the 
house  was  built,  and  I  presume  it  will 
be  right  for  either  crop  if  dug  deeply. 
We  manured  for  tomatoes,  uot^  heavily, 

and  use  soot  water.  I  shall  "put  the carnations  in  the  side  benches  to  get  the sun. 

What  I  want  to  know  is,  presuming 
the  temperature  may  be  right  for  mums 

its   color  longer   than  any  other  scarlet 
hyacinth. 
Lord  Macaulay,  deep  carmine  pink 

with  white  eye,  the  brightest  of  the  dark 
reds.  Extra  large  and  compact  spike, 
a  splendid  hyacinth.  It  is  found  in 
every  collection  for  exhibition,  a  proof 
of  its  great  value. 

Moreno,  extra  fine  jjink,  very  large 
spike  and  bells,  forces  easily.  Is  a 
splendid  hyacinth  and  found  in  every 
collection  for  exhibition.  We  highly 

recommend  this  varietj'  for  growing  in 
large  quantities   for   forcing. 

Baroness  Van  Thuill,  i)ure  white,  large 
compact  spike,  very  fine  for  early  forc- 
ing. 

British  Queen,  pure  white,  grand  spike 
and  largo  bulb,  not  sufliciently  known. 
A  fine  variety. 

Grandeur  a  Merveille,  fine  blush  white, 
very  large  spike.  There  is  no  better 
hyacinth  of  this  color  to  grow  in  quan- 
tity. 

La  Grandesse,  extra  fine  snow-white, 
large  spike  and  fine  formed  bells,  grand 
flower.  This  is  an  exhibition  variety 
which  has  no  equal  among  the  single 
white  hyacinths.  Those  who  know  its 
value  use  it  largely,  and  every  season 
the  stock  of  it  runs  short  in  Holland. 

Mme.  Van  der  Hoop,  pure  white,  extra 
large  bells.  Forces  easily  and  is  also 
very  useful  for  outdoors,  because  of  its 
erect  habit.  This  is  a  fine  variety, 
which  we  recommend  to  use  in  large 
quantities. 
Baron  Van  Thuill,  dark  bright  blue, 

large  compact  spike,  has  the  same  habit 

Late  Tulip  Vitellina. 

Lord  Derby,  light  porcelain  blue,  one 
of  the  finest  light  blue  hyacinths,  broad 

spike. Queen  of  the  Blues,  light  blue  with 
silvery  appearance,  extra  fine  large  spike, 

splendid  flower. 

De  Kalb,  III. — J.  L.  Johnson's  large 
planting  of  outdoor  sweet  peas  began  to 
bloom  about  June  1,  and  he  is  now  ship- 

ping large  quantities.  This  is  early, 
considering  the  backward  season. 

and  carnations  up  to  December  1,  will  it 
be  high  enough  when  we  then  fill  up 
with  Paper  Whites,  white  Romans  and 
Golden  Spur! 

Have  never  grown  carnations,  only  as 
a  hobby,  so  know  little  about  them.  We 
expect  to  pinch  back  until  September 
and  then  house  them.  We  do  not  ex- 

pect great  things;  merely  to  grow  for 
local  trade  in  the  south.  Can  I  put  in 
the  same  house  a  few  roses  or  Harrisii 

lilies,  or  both?  We  run  about  55  de- 
grees at   night,   but   we  get  an  up  and 
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Narcissttt  Poeticus  Naturalized. 
(A  splendid  Memorial  Day  flower.) 

down  temperature,  getting  so  much  sun 
here  in  winter.  We  had  to  shade  the 
house  last  January.  We  have  some  rich 
soil  by  us.  Should  we  use  this  for  the 
carnations  on  the  side  benches?  We 
read  all  your  cultural  directions  weekly. 
We  have  a  touch  of  white  aphis  on 
tomatoes  and  black  on  mums.  Will  to- 

bacco stems  if  syringed  on  settle  them, 
and  how  strong?        '  O.  W.  D, 

A  night  temperature  of  o2  to  55  de- 
grees is  sufficiently  high  in  winter  for 

carnations.  Such  varieties  as  Enchant- 
ress and  its  sports,  Queen  and  Harry 

Fenn,  will  be  better  at  the  cool  end  of 
the  house,  while  Lawson  and  its  sports, 
Mrs.  Patten,  Lady  Bountiful,  Victory, 
White  Perfection  and  many  other  sorts 
will  stand  rather  warmer  treatment.  The 
plants  could  do  well  on  the  side  benches. 
I  would  certainly  not  recommend  plant- 

ing on  soil  in  which  other  crops  have 
been  growing.  Clean  the  benclies  out 
thoroughly,  give  a  coat  of  whitewash  in- 

side and  refill  Avith  new  compost.  Loam 
from  tiie  top  spit  of  a  pasture  cut  last 
fall  would  l>e  ideal.  If  you  have  not 
added  any  fertilizer,  mix  about  one- 
fourth  well  rotted  horse  or  cow  manure 
with  it,  also  add  a  little  bone  meal.  It 
you  will  chop  down  this  compost,  mix 
it  Mell  and  leave  in  a  pile  until  needed, 
it  will  then  be  in  much  better  condition. 
Carnations  are  better  planted  liefore  the 
middle  of  August.  Five  to  six  inches 
of  comjK)st  is  sufficient.  Better  not  make 
the  soil  too  rich  at  the  start,  as  they  can 
be  fed  by  top  dressings  or  liquid  stimu- 

lants as  needed. 

It  is  difficult  making  the  temperature 
just  right  for  a  variety  of  plants;  55 
degrees  is  rather  wann  for  chrysanthe- 

mums. Give  them  the  cool  end  of  the 
house  and  better  run  the  house  50  de- 

grees at  night  until  they  are  out  of  the 
way.  Then  raise  it  gradually  for  carna- 

tions. A  temperature  of  55  degrees  is 
all  right  for  Paper  Whites  and  Bomans, 
each  of  which  can  easily  be  had  early  in 
December  in  such  a  house.  Golden  Spur 
would  stand  it  a  few  degrees  warmer, 

but  if  you  don't  need  it  very  early  we 
would  say  stick  to  55  degrees  rather 
than  ruin  other  crops  by  too  much  heat. 
Lilium  Harrisii  would  prefer  the 

warm    end    of    the    house,    but    if    these 

were  not  needed  until  spring,  any  part 
of  the  house  would  answer.  Easter 
comes  quite  late  in  1908  and  if  they  are 
for  that  occasion  they  will  need  holding 
back  a  good  deal.  Brides,  Maids  and 
Kichmond  roses  do  well  in  a  night  tem- 

perature of  56  degrees  to  58  degrees  in 
winter  with  all  possible  sunlight.  If 
you  plant  any  at  all  do  not  use  any 
shading  for  these  or  carnations  until 
later  in  the  season  than  January,  no 
matter  if  the  sun  does  shine  clear  and 
hot;  make  any  shading  given  very  light. 

The  only  sure  cure  for  white  fly  is 
fumigation  with  hydrocyanic  acid  gas. 
Directions  have  frequently  been  given 
in  the  Review  how  to  use  this  gas.  If 
you  don't  for  any  reason  care  to  try  it, 
syringe  the  plants  with  soap  and  water 
onco  a  week.  Use  common  hard  soap. 
A  writer  in  the  Review  issue  of  May 
30  recommends  Scalecide  as  a  good  rem- 

edy. You  can  clean  out  black  tly  by 
fumigation  with  tobacco  stems  or  nico- 

tine of  various  brands  or  can  drop  some 
tobacco  dust  on  the  tops  of  the  shoots. 
The  juice  from  soaked  tobacco  stems  is 
less   certain  than   a  spraying  with   kero- 

sene emulsion  or  a  weak  solution  of  one 
of  the  liquid  nicotine  extracts.  You 
can  use  juice  from  stems  quite  strong 
without  injury  to  the  foliage  if  you 
I)refer  to  try  it.  C.  W. 

TREATMENT  FOR  STOCKS. 

Will  you  kindly  inform  us  as  to  the 
right  time  to  sow  stocks  to  follow 
chrysanthemums  and  give  a  few  hints  as 
to  the  care  of  same  until  planting?  I 
would  like  to  have  a  good  double  white, 
daybreak  pink,  purple  and  a  good  red. 

   S.  B.  F. 
Presuming  that  your  benches  will  be 

clear  of  chrysanthemums  after  Thanks- 
giving, the  stocks  seed  should  be  sown 

about  the  middle  of  September,  in  flats 
of  light,  sandy  soil,  kept  shaded  until 
the  seeds  germinate  and  given  a  position 
well  up  to  the  glass  to  keep  them  sturdy. 
When  large  enough  to  handle,  pot  off 

singly  into  2i/^-ineh  pots,  using  a  com- 
post of  loam,  leaf-mold  and  spent  hotbed 

manure.  Grow  them  on  a  light  bench  in 
a  cool  and  airy  house.  Keep  carefully 
watered  and  transplant  to  the  benches 
before  they  become  too  much  potbound. 
The  soil  on  which  chrysanthemums  have 
been  growing  will  also  answer  for  the 
stocks  if  given  a  coating  of  old  cow 
manure  and  a  dressing  of  fine  bone 
which   has   been  well  mixed. 

Good  varieties  to  grow  are:  Beauty 
of  Nice,  delicate  flesh  pink;  White  Col- 

umn, pure  white,  and  several  shades  of 
giant  ten  weeks',  which  include  snow 
white,  dark  purple,  lavender,  blue,  scarlet 
pink  and  several  other  colors,  all  of 
which  may  be  purchased  separately  from 
any  reliable  seed  house.  Buy  the  best 
quality  of  seed  procurable.  It  will  cost 
more,  but  will  pay  in  the  end.  Cheap 
seed  will  produce  a  majority  of  singles, 
which  are  of  little  value  for  any  pur- 

pose.       C.  W. 

Chattanooga,  Tenx. — A  greenhouse 
is  to  be  built  at  the  National  Soldiers' 
Home.  Bids  will  be  received  up  to .July  5. 

Oklahoma  Citv,  Okla. — J.  G.  Angel 
is  one  of  those  who  find  a  profit  in  grow- 

ing vegetables  under  glass,  as  an  adjunct 
to  liis  regular  florists'  business.  He  will 
add  a  house  especially  for  lettuce  before 
another  season. 

S^jf^ 

>  '1'  .  ■ 

■^    'MT. 

Late  Tulip  Iiabellat  Sytu  Shandon  Bellt. 
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WEDDING  BELLS. 

There  was  a  time  when  the  best  wed- 
ding decorations,  in  which  a  wedding 

bell  was  used,  were  made  by  the  use  of 
a  wire  frame  and  flowers.  This  year, 
however,  the  leading  decorators  in  Chi- 

cago and  in  a  number  of  other  cities 
have  created  their  beet  effects  by  the 
use  of  a  beU  without  flowers  in  its  con- 
struction. 

The  bell  is  the  development  of  the  in- 
vention made  by  one  of  the  employees  or 

E.  H.  Hunt,  Chicago.  At  first  the  bell 
was  only  used  in  red  for  Christmas,  and 
had  a  wide  sale,  but  a  decorator  asked 
to  have  one  made  in  white  for  a  wed- 

ding and  since  then  numbers  have  been 
manufactured.  The  accompanying  il- 

lustration shows  the  general  style  of  the 
bell.  It  is  made  in  sizes  from  fifteen  to 

thirty-six  inches  in  diameter  and  is  made 
either  with  or  without  electric  lights. 
In  case  a  lighted  bell  is  wanted,  one 
lamp  may  be  used  in  the  center,  or  eight 
small  lamps  with  frosted  globes  may  be 
used  around  the  edge  of  the  bell,  and 
the  bell  also  is  made  with  all  nine  lamps. 
Lighted  and  hung  in  the  midst  of  a 
good  floral  decoration,  the  effect  is  all 
that  eould  be  desired;  airy  and  grace- 

ful.   

RAMALEY'S  SPRAY  HOLDER. 

J.  D.  Eamaley,  of  Eamaley's  Floral 
Exchange,  St.  Paul,  says  that  the  trade 
is  taking  much  interest  in  his  funeral 
spray  cushion  and  holder,  of  which  the 
Eeview  has  spoken  in  previous  issues. 
It  is  a  wire  loop,  laced  loosely  with  fine 
wire,  for  all  the  world  like  an  egg-beater, 
and  not  only  saves  half  the  ferns  (and 
ferns  have  been  worth  half  a  cent  apiece 
for  the  last  month),  but  it  keeps  the 
flowers  in  place  without  wiring.  The 

device  is  Mr.  Bamaley's  own  invention, 
but  is  not  patented,  and  is  so  simple  any 

florist  can  make  a  week's  supply  in  a few  minutes. 

RETAILERS'  ADVERTISING. 
For  a  number  of  months  A.  Ijange,  40 

Madison  street,  Chicago,  has  been  ad- 
vertising steadily  in  the  Tribune,  and 

has  as  steadily  increased  the  space  and 
the  expenditure.  The  Tribune  Co.  has 
this  week  attracted  wide  attention  to 

Mr.  Lange's  advertising  by  sending  to thousands  of  small  local  merchants 

throughout  Chicago  a  copy  of  its  state- 
ment showing  Mr.  Lange's  advertising 

bills,  together  with  a  circular  letter  ar- 
guing that  the  same  sort  of  advertising 

would   pay  numberless   other   merchants. 
The  statement  shows  that  Mr.  Lange 

began  with  the  expenditure  of  $109.41 
in  November,  and  increased  to  $211.98 
in  March  and  $283.40  in  April.  In  five 
months  he  has  spent  with  the  Tribune 
$924.61.  "The  Tribune  assumes  that 
Mr.  Lange  makes  money  out  of  this  ad- 

vertising, or  he  would  not  continue  and 

increase  it."  Mr.  Lange  himself  says 
that  he  is  a  firm  believer  in  advertising, 
but  declined  to  state  to  the  Keview  just 

what  effect  upon  his  business  the  adver- 
tising in  the  Tribune  has  had.  He 

says,  however,  that  the  best  advertise- 
ment he  has  had  was  the  Tribune's  dis- 

tribution of  its  own  advertising  matter 
citing  him  as  an  example.  Mr.  Lange 

says  that  he  had  two  purposes  in  under- 
taking this  advertising.  In  the  first 

place,  he  had  changed  his  location  and 
he  thought  it  necessary  to  tell  the  people 
where  he  is  now  located,  and  in  the  sec- 

ond place,  it  was  necessary  to  do  some- 
thing to  get  business  at  once,  as  the 

move  to  the  new  location  resulted  in  a 

considerable  loss  instead   of   the  hoped- 

C.  C.  Campbell,  who  has  charge  of  the 

Tribune's  city  advertising.  ''We  think 
highly  of  his  business."  Incidentally, 
it  may  be  interesting  to  know  that  the 
Tribune's  advertising  rate  is  45  cents 
per  agate  line  per  insertion.  There  are 
fourteen  agate  lines  to  the  inch,  so  each 
inch  single  column  costs  $6.30  a  day. 

A  JERSEY  JOB. 

The  illustration  opposite  is  from  a 

photograph  made  May  18  in  the  Bap- 
tist church  at  Summit,  N.  J.  The  deco- 

ration was  put  up  by  Andrew  Wilson  and 
was  in  lavender,  white  and  green.  The 
picture  does  little  more  than  to  give  an 
idea  of  the  lavish  use  made  of  palms  and 
cut  flowers.  The  branches  of  dogwood  and 
apple  were  used  in  quantity  and  there 
were  large  numbers  of  sweet  peas  em- 

ployed. Two  pretty  features  of  the  deco- 
rations were  the  floral  gate  at  the  aisle 

in  the  church  and  the  canopy  of  dog- 
wood blossoms  under  which  the  bride 

and  groom  knelt  while  the  ceremony  was 

Novelty  Wedding  Bell. 

for  gain.  The  Lange  advertisements  al- 
ways are  good,  for  they  contain  a  defi- 

nite offer  of  a  seasonable  article,  and 

quote  a  price.  They  must  pull  business 
and  no  doubt  the  Tribune's  assumption 
that  they  pay  is  warranted,  although  the 
strongest  statement  Mr.  Lange  will 
make  to  other  florists  is  that  "If  it 
didn't  cost  so  much,  I  would  use  other 

papers,  too." 
' '  Mr.    Lange   is   quite  an    exceptional 

advertiser   for  a  small   merchant,"   said 

being  performed.  The  bridal  party  car- 
ried orchids.  The  home  of  the  bride's 

parents  also  was  decorated  in  the  same 
style,  with  palms,  smilax,  orchids  and 
sweet  peas,  and  it  is  reported  that  Mr. 
Wilson  received  $1,000  for  the  decora- 
tion. 

Oklahoma  Citt,  Okla. — J.  G.  Angel 
had  a  fine  trade  for  Memorial  day  and 
sold  out  clean  on  all  stock  that  was 

readv. 
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Wedding  Decoration  by  Andrew  Wilson,  Summit,  N.  J. 

CARPET  BEDDING. 

Please  state  what  kind  of  blooming 
plants  would  be  best  for  making  a  fine 
long  bedding  design  in  letters.  The  let- 

ters will  be  about  twelve  in  number  and 
will  extend  along  a  strip  about  four  feet 
wide.  Now,  what  would  be  the  best 
plan  for  marking  the  letters  so  plain  as 
to  be  easily  read  from  a  distance  of  300 
feetf  Should  not  the  bed  be  on  a  slope  T 
I  intend  to  use  Little  Gem  alyssum  for 
planting  the  letters  and  dwarf  blue  ager- 
atum  for  outside  of  the  letters.  How 
is  Stella  Gumey  ageratum,  if  cut  back 
hard,  for  tKis  work?  How  would  yellow 
altemanthera  do  for  the  outer  work?  I 
think  something  quite  dark  should  be 
used  for  this  and  that  the  letters  should 
consist  of  something  in  light  colors. 
How  far  apart  would  you  plant  themf 
How  would  Echeveria  seeunda  glauca 
mixed  with  Echeveria  metallica  do  for 
a  framework  on  the  outside  of  the  whole 
job,  to  finish  oflf? 

Santolina  might  do  for  the  letters,  but 
it  does  not  show  so  well  as  the  Little 
Gem  alyssum,  and  I  think  that  the 
Little  Gem  would  keep  in  good  shape 
all  summer. 

I  intend  to  support  my  letters  on  the 
beds  with  some  strong  wire  and  have 
this  tied  to  an  iron  stake  driven  into  the 
ground.  The  letters  will  be  about  eight 
or  ten  inches  wide  on  line;  they  will 
measure  about  three  feet  and  a  half  or 
four  feet  from  top  to  bottom  and  a  little 
more  than  that  from  right  to  left. 

Please  mention,  also,  if  it  is  not  wise 
to  plant  other  plants  on  top  of  this  bed, 
for  blooming,  etc.  Would  this  make  it 
look  bad?  How  would  Begonia  Vernon 
do    for    this?      I    think    that    the    bed 

ought  to  be  planted  altogether  with  low- 
growing  plants,  as  I  am  going  to  make 
a  large  canna  bed  thirty  feet  behind  this 
first  bed,  and  between  these  two  there 
will  be  a  bed  of  blooming  petunias  and 
another  of  geraniums,  etc.,  with  salvias 
and  other  plants  on  both  sides,  and  I 
wish  to  make  a  clean  job  of  the  whole 
design.  A.  T. 

I  do  not  think  that  any  of  the  flower- 
ing plants,  such  as  alyssum  and  ager- 

atum, are  so  suitable  for  such  carpet 
bedding  as  you  refer  to  as  are  some  of 
the  various  colored-leaved  plants.  I  see 
no  necessity  for  the  lettering  being  of 
flowering  plants.  Such  colored-leaved 
subjects  as  Pyrethrum  Golden  Feather, 
santolina  or  golden  altemanthera  would 
answer  fully  as  well.  If  they  could  be 
depended  upon  to  flower  persistently. 
Lobelia  puraila  White  Gem  and  L.  pum- 
ila  magiijifica,  dark  blue,  are  unsur- 

passed. The  white  sport  of  Begonia 
Vernon  woulfl'  be  preferable  to  white 
alyssuhi^  If  afilolute  formality  in  let- 

tering is  needed,  why  not  use  Echeveria 
seeunda  gl3.uba?  I  would  raise  the  soil 
a  little  where- the  letters  are,  to  bring 
them  up  to  the  necessary  height.  Wires 
are  considered  unnecessary.  The  ager- 
atums  will  grow  rather  too  strong,  in 
spite  of  pinching.  Echeveria  metallica 
will  do  very  well  for  the  outer  frame- 

work. Vernon  or  Erfordii  begonias 

stand  the  sun  perfectly  and  can  be  de- 
pended upon  to  flower  all  summer.  Per- 

sonally, I  see  little  to  admire  in  these 
mosaic  constructions,  but  if  you  want  a 
lettered  bed  it  would  not  do  to  relieve 
the  flatness  by  dotting  taller  plants 
through  it.  This  would  spoil  the  effect 
of    the    lettering    altogether.      I    think, 

however,  that  if  you  planted  a  bed  on 
this  principle  it  would  be  in  much  better 
taste  than  the  one  you  are  now  plan- 

ning to  create.  Carpet  beds  should  be 
by  themselves  on  a  lawn,  and  no  other 
bedding  should  be  sufliciently  near  to 
spoil  their  effect.  To  make  the  lettering 
show  up,  it  would  be  better  to  give  the 
bed  a  slight  slope.  The  whole  bed  should 
be  of  low  plants.  Do  not  attempt  to  run 
any  lines  of  taller  growing  ones  at  the 
back;  even  coleus,  if  pinched,  will  be 
too  tall.  Centaurea  candidissima  is  a 
nice,  white-leaved  plant,  but  it  cannot 
be  sheared  into  shape.  C.  W. 

CALTHA  PALUSTHIS. 

Is  Caltha  palustris,  or  meadow  daisy, 
a  plant  which  grows  in  water?  Can  it  be 
used  as  a  bedding  plant  with  coleus,  ire- 
sine,  etc.?     H.  J.  H. 

This  is  a  moisture-loving  plant,  being 
usually  met  with  in  a  wild  state  near  to 
running  streams  or  in  moist  woods.  While 
it  is  classed  as  a  semi-aquatic  on  account 
of  its  partiality  for  wet  ground,  it  suc- ceeds well  in  garden  borders  which  are 
deeply  spaded  and  liberally  manured  and makes  an  effective  spring  flower.  Its 
common  name  is  marsh  marigold.  In 
New  England  it  is  frequently  called  the American  cowslip. 

We  cannot  recommend  this  plant  for 
bedding  purposes  except  for  mass  ef- 

fects in  an  early  spring  border.  With 
coleus  and  other  cOlored-leaved,  heat-lov- 

ing subjects  it  would  be  entirely  out  of place  and  of  no  value  whatever. 

   
C.  W. 

Grafted  Eose  book  sent  by  the  Ee- viEW  for  25  cents. 
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SOIL  FOR  MUMS. 

As  this  is  tlie  first  year  that  I  will 
have  anything  to  do  with  the  running 
of  greenhouses,  1  should  like  to  ask  a 
few  questions  as  to  the  soil  for  my 
benches.  Would  it  be  advisable  for  me 
to  plant  mums  in  soil  that  roses  were 
grown  in  last  winter?  The  soil  consists 
of  sod  that  was  piled  and  turned  the 
year  before.  There  is  a  little  clay  and 
cow  manure  in  it.  The  soil  does  not 
seem  sour,  but  is  a  little  green  on  top, 
along  the  edges.  We  intend  to  plant 
them  about  June  15.  If  it  is  doubtful 
about  the  soil,  I  can  haul  in  some  sod 
that  was  plowed  early  this  spring,  but 
not  piled.  If  that  is  good  enough  for 
mums,  would  the  rose  soil  be  all  right 
for  lettuce,  with  bone  meal  or  sheep 
manure  mixed  in?  I  have  not  had  any 
experience  with  mums.  We  have  some 
fine,  healthy  plants  to  start  with.  They 
were  struck  in  February,  but  with  the 
aid  of  Smith's  "Mum  Manual"  and 
common  sense  I  think  I  can  make  a  fair 
showing. 

How  long  will  it  take  the  houses  to  be 
rid  of  red  •  spider,  if  practically  every- 

thing is  removed?  There  is  no  other 
way  to  kill  them,  is  there,  only  with  lots 
of  water,  spraying  under  the  benches 
and  all  over?           H.  E.  K. 

Mums  can  be  grown  in  the  same  soil 
that  roses  were  grown  in  last  winter 
if  nothing  else  is  available,  but  abso- 

lutely new  soil  is  so  far  superior  in 
greenhouse  culture  for  any  crop  that 
I  would  advise  removing  the  old  soil 
and  putting  in  new.  I  consider  it  time 
and  money  well  spent.  The  sod  that 
was  plowed  early  in  the  spring,  if  it 
be  broken  up  well,  will  give  far  better 
results,  for  mums  love  a  fibrous  loam. 
The  rose  soil  could  be  used  for  lettuce 

this  coming  winter,  if  stacked  up  and  en- 
riched with  rotten  manure  and  bone 

meal.  Where  soil  is  scarce  it  is  a  great 
temptation  to  use  it  over  and  over  again, 
but  it  is  poor  eeonomy.  Soil  that  has 
grown  a  crop  of  mums  can  be  used  in 
the  winter  for  potting  soft-wooded  bed- 

ding plants,  or  things  of  that  kind,  that 
are  soon  moved  again  or  planted  out, 
but  for  growing  cropc  in  a  bench,  I  say 
renew  the  soil  if  you  want  the  very  best 
results. 
Bed  spider  can  be  cleaned  out,  when 

a  house  is  entirely  empty,  by  burning 

sulphur  in  The  house,  first  tightly  clos- 
ing the  ventilators  and  doors  so  the 

fumes  cannot  escape.  This  will  kill 
plant  life  as  well  as  insect,  so  that 
everything  nuist  be  removed  from  the 
house.  The  careful  grower  cleans  his 
house  entirely  of  soil,  scrapes  up  all  the 
soil  and  debris  from  under  the  benches 
and  carts  that  out,  then  treats  the  house 

to  a  dose  of  sulphur  fumes  and  white- 
washes the  bottoms  of  the  benches  and 

the  side  walls  with  good  hot  lime.  So 
treated,  a  house  smells  clean  and  is 
clean.  Many  florists  do  not  realize  the 
importance  of  cleanliness  in  plant  grow- 

ing, and  under  the  benches  the  rubbish 
is  allowed  to  accumulate  until  the 
benches  are  torn    down  to  be   replaced. 

This  affords  an  ideal  breeding  place  for 
vermin  of  every  description,  and  it  is 
not  long  before  the  plants  show  it.  Tew 
of  us  have  time  to  put  on  fancy  frills, 
but  by  starting  with  a  clean  house  it 
can  be  easily  kept  clean  by  brushing  up 
the  walks  once  a  week.  We  are  taught 
that  So  far  as  spider  is  concerned  the 
water  does  not  kill  it,  but  that  in  spray- 

ing the  force  of  the  water  dislodges  it 
from  its  host  plant  and  discourages  it 
from  future  operations.  Whether  this 
is  so  or  not,  the  man  that  can  use  a 
hose  efficiently  is  seldom  bothered  with 
spider.  Charles   H.   Totty. 

QUANTITY  OF  FERTILIZER. 
How  much  sheep  manure,  dried,  should 

be  used  to,  say,  a  wheelbarrow  of  soil, 
to  plant  chrysanthemums  in?      H.  J.  H. 

Much  depends  on  the  strength  of  the 
sheep  manure.  So  far  as  I  have  seen  it, 
there  is  considerable  variation  in  this 
fertilizer.  Some  that  is  finely  ground  ap- 

pears to  be  half  soil.  Personally,  I  only 
use  sheep  manure  in  liquid  form,  but 
a  6-inch  pot  to  a  wheelbarrow  of  soil 
should  be  perfectly  safe  if  the  sheep 
manure  is  fresh  and  strong.  If  H.  J.  H. 
will  try  a  small  section  of  his  bed  in 
soil  without  the  sheep  manure,  and  use 
the  manure  later  as  a  liquid,  I  have  an 
idea  he  will  get  better  results  out  of  it. C.  H.  T. 

CHRYSANTHEMUM  SOCIETY. 

The  schedule  of  the  Chrysanthenunn 
Society  of  America  is  now  ready  and  the 
following  prizes  are  offered,  to  be  com- 

peted for  at  the  next  meeting  of  the  so- 
ciety, to  be  held  in  New  York  city  No- 

vember 6  to  8: 
The  C.  S.  A.  prize  silver  cup,  for  best 

ten  blooms  in  show,  any  color. 
F.  R.  Pierson,  Tarrytown,  N.  Y.,  of- 

fers a  silver  cup  for  ten  blooms  white, 
ten  blooms  yellow  and  ten  blooms  pink. 

A  silver  cup  is  offered  for  best  ten 
blooms  of  Miss  Clay  Frick,  on  24-inch 
stems. 

Vaughan's  Seed  Store  offers  a  silver 
cup  for  best  specimen  bush  plant,  open 
to  private  gardeners  only. 

W.  Wells  &  Co.,  of  England,  offer  gold,, 
silver  and  bronze  medals  for  six  blooms 

of  Miriam  Hankey,  on  24-inch  stems. 
Nathan  Smith  &  Son  offer  a  prize  of 

$25  for  the  best  seedling  or  sport  of 
American  origin,  commercial  scale. 

Charles  H.  Totty  offers  prizes  of  $15 
and  $10  for  best  fifteen  blooms,  ten 
varieties,  on  24-inch  stems,  introductions 
of  1907. 

A.  T.  Boddington  offers  prizes  of  $10^ 
and  $5  for  best  ten  blooms  of  Beatrice 

May,  on  24-inch  stems. 
A.  J.  Loveless  offers  a  prize  of  $8  for 

largest  bloom  in  show,  white;  $8  for 
largest  bloom,  pink,  and  $8  for  largest 
bloom,  yellow. 

J.  M.  Thorburn  &  Co.  offer  a  prize  of 
$10  for  twelve  blooms,  four  varieties,, 
on  24-inch  stems,  open  to  private  gar- ileners  only. 

Henry  A.  Dreer  offers  a  prize  of  $15 
for  twenty-four  blooms,  six  varieties,  on 24-inch  stems. 

E.  G.  Hill  &  Co.  offer  a  prize  of  $15 
for  twelve  blooms  of  President  Loubet, 
and  $10  for  ten  blooms  of  Mme.  ArmanJ Detroyat. 

The  Stumpp  &  Walter  Co.  offers  a 
prize  of  $10  for  best  three  blooms  of 
Morton  F.  Plant. 

Peter  Henderson  &  Co.  offer  a  prize 
of  $25  under  the  following  conditions: 
To  the  private  gardener  winning  the 

greatest  number  of  points  at  the  exhibi- 
tion, to  be  determined  as  follows:  A 

first  prize  to  count  ten  points, 'a  second 
prize  to  count  five  points,  and  a  third 
prize  to  count  three  points. 

David  Fraser,  Sec'y. 

The  Review  advs.  say  skidoo  for  the 
florists'  stock. — J.  G.  Angel,  Oklahoma 

City,  Okla. 
East  Orange,  N.  J. — George  Smith, 

the  leading  florist  in  East  Orange,  was 
presented  with  a  young  daughter  on 
Decoration  day. 

Cambridge,  Mass. — Arthur  Clark  has 
filed  a  petition  in  bankruptcy.  There 
are  seventy  creditors,  $4,795  liabilities 
and  no  assets  worth  mentioning. 

Late  Tulip  Golden  Crown. 
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Cultivation. 

The  cool  weather  and  frequent  rains 
during  May  and  so  far  this  month  have 
given  plants  in  the  field  a  grand  chance 
to  become  well  established.  If  thorough 
cultivation  has  been  kept  up,  particular- 

ly soon  after  each  rain,  there  would 
seem  to  be  no  good  reason  why  stock 
should  not  be  growing  vigorously  and 
the  ground  practically  free  from  weeds. 
The  day  is  past  when  cultivation  was 
delayed  until  it  could  be  delayed  no 
longer,  lest  the  weeds  foreclose  and  take 
full  possession.  Up-to-date  methods  now 
demand  stirring  the  trodden  soil  be- 

tween the  rows  in  the  afternoon  of  the 
day  planted,  and  from  then  until  the 
plants  are  lifted  there  should  be  no 
crust  allowed  to  form  on  the  surface. 
We  have  for  some  time  grown  our 

plants  on  the  intensive  plan,  that  is, 
close  planting  on  comparatively  small 
areas  of  land.  Among  our  reasons  for 
this  are  limited  room  and  difficulty  in 
securing  manure  in  satisfactory  quantity 
and  quality.  However,  with  unlimited 
land  1  can  see  no  advantage,  as  far  as 
the  production  of  first  quality  plants  is 
concerned,  in  spacing  them  three  feet 
or  more  between  rows  and  two  feet 
apart  in  the  row,  as  is  sometimes  done. 
Three  feet  between  rows  is  none  too 
much  if  cultivation  be  done  with  horses, 
but  we  use  the  Planet,  Jr.,  or  Iron  Age, 

two-wheeled  "hand  cultivators,  which,  by many  who  never  used  one,  are  consid- 
ered toys  or  playthings,  but  that  mat- 

ters none,  for  these  contrivances  do  the 
work  well  and  reduce  the  labor  of  hand 
hoeing  to  a  mere  matter  of  form,  be- 

sides compelling  the  operator  to  rivet  his 
attention  on  the  work  in  hand  and  keep 
his   feet  where  they   belong. 

Geo.    S.    Osborn. 

CARNATION  NOTES.-WEST. 

Cultivating  and  Toppiog. 

Xow  that  all  your  young  carnation 
plants  are  in  the  field  and  it  is  yet  too 
early  to  begin  preparations  for  replant- 
j"g>  you  will  be  able  to  give  them 
proper  attention  for  a  few  weeks,  and 
in  that  time  they  should  get  under  head- 

way for  a  good  season's  growth.  As  I 
have  often  said  before,  you  should  keep 
the  cultivator  going  just  as  much  as  pos- 

sible to  keep  the  soil  loose  on  the  sur- 
face. It  not  only  helps  to  keep  down 

the  weeds,  but  it  prevents  baking  of  the 
poil  during  a  dry  spell.  Try  to  go 
through  them  at  least  once  each  week  in 
the  absence  of  rain,  and  in  case  of  rain 
get  into  them  after  every  rain  just  as 
soon  as  the  soil  dries  enough  to  crumble 
nicely.  Be  just  as  careful,  however,  to 
keep  off  the  field  while  the  soil  is  wet 
and  packy  as  you  are  with  the  soil  in- 

side. You  will  find  it  necessary  to  go 
through  them  with  the  hoe  to  get  out 
the  weeds  from  close  around  the  plants 

and  to  loosen  the  soil  in  the  row  be- 
tween the  plants.  This  latter  is  as  im- 

portant as  the  cultivating  and  should 
not  be  neglected.  By  keeping  the  field 
well  cultivated  you  will  avoid  the  neces- 

sity of  artificial  watering,  which  is  not 
desirable  except  in  rare  cases.  I  will 
have  more  to  say  on  this  subject  at 
some  future  time. 

From  now  on  you  must  look  closely 
after  the  topping  of  the  plants.  With 
good  weather  the  plants  should  make 
rapid  progress,  and  it  will  pay  you  to 
keep  them  topped  as  closely  as  is  pra«- 
ticable  in  order  to  lose  as  little  growth 
as  possible.  Especially  is  this  true  if 
you  intend  to  begin  housing  in  July. 
We  notice  that  plants  that  were  topped 
a  few  weeks  before  they  Avere  planted 
in  the  field  are  now  needing  to  be  topped 
back  the  second  time.  By  the  time  each 
shoot  is  topped  and  breaks  again  they 
will  be  nice,  bushy  plants  and  ready  to 
plant  in  if  desirable.  You  do  not  want 
a  large  plant  to  set  in  the  bench  during July. 

There  is  an  art  in  this  topping  which 
it  will  pay  every  carnation  grower  to 
study,  as  it  will  have  a  direct  bearing 
on  the  steadiness  of  next  season's  cut  of 
blooms,  providing  the  plants  are  not 
benched  too  late  in  the  fall.  Go  over 
the  plants  frequently  and  top  back,  not 
too  many  shoots  on  one  plant  at  one 
time,  but  top  the  longer  ones  and  leave 
the  balance  a  few  days.     This  will  not 

only  keep  the  shoots  coming  in  a  steady 
succession  later  on,  but  it  will  keep  the 
plant  growing  more  steadily  without 
checking  it  so  severely  as  cutting  off 

every  young  shoot  will   do. 
In  topping  you  should  also  keep  in 

mind  the  production  of  shapely  plants. 

By  judicious  topping  you  can  often  get 
nice,  shapely  plants  from  varieties  that 
are  inclined  to  grow  straggly.  Such  va- 

rieties should  be  kept  as  close  to  the 
ground  ̂ s  possible  and  topped  every 
time  a  shoot  makes  two  or  three  pairs 
of  blades.  In  that  way  the  plants  will 
grow  bushy  until  you  b*nch  them,  and 
after  that  you  can  support  them.  Some 

growers  try  to  get  considerable  stem,  be- 
tween the  ground  and  the  lowest  break, 

and  while  their  reasons  are  good  and  it 
will  work  very  well  with  some  varieties, 
yet  with  other  varieties,  such  as  the 
' '  let  me  lay  down ' '  kinds,  it  does  not 
work  at  all.  Varieties  that  produce  a 
rather  open  growth  had  better  be  topped 
rather  low.  Even  if  some  of  the  eyes 
below  the  soil  break,  it  will  do  no  harm, 
but  rather  the  contrary.  The  stem 
springing  from  such  eyes  will  be  the 
same  as  the  main  stem  of  the  plant 
and  will  not  rot  like  a  green  stem  that 
is  covered  up  after  it  is  grown. 

You  cannot  set  any  specific  period  of 
time  to  allow  between  each  time  you  go 
over  the  plants.  The  rapidity  of  the 
growth  will  have  to  govern  that.  Of 
course,  you  ought  to  see  the  plants  every 
day  to  keep  posted  on  their  condition 
and  progress.  That  does  not  mean  that 
you  should  top  some  of  them  every  day, 
but  you  will  be  able  to  do  it  when  it  is 
needed,  and  as  I  have  said  before,  you 
will  not  need  to  lose  too  much  growth 
by  having  to  cut  away  more  than  is 
necessary  on  account  of  having  let  them 
grow  too  long.  A.  F.  J.  Baue. 

FERTILIZERS. 

Will  you  kindly  advise  whether  distil- 
lery manure  is  good  for  mixing  with 

soil  in  the  growing  of  roses  and  carna- tions? 

Manure  from  horses  and  cattle  fed 
on  distillery  and  brewery  products  is 
absolutely  worthless  on  the  rose  and  car- 

nation bench.  Indeed,  it  is  worse  than 
worthless ;  it  is  a  rank  poison  under  such conditions. 

The  analysis  of  farm-yard  manure 
from  well  fed  cattle  shows  that  it  con- 

tains all  the  constituents,  without  excep- 
tion, which  are  required  by  roses  and 

carnations  to  bring  them   to  perfection. 

and  hence  it  may  be  called  a  perfect 
manure.  Manures  for  roses  and  carna- 

tions should  be  rich  in  potassium,  phos- 
phorus and  nitrogen,  as  these  elements 

are  indispensable  to  vegetable  life.  These 
elements  are  contained  in  barn-yard 
manure  in  nearly  the  proper  proportions, 
with  little  of  the  caustic  properties  so 
prevalent  in  many  of  the  chemical  com- 

pounds, and  in  the  gradual  decomposi- 
tion of  the  manure  these  elements  are 

given  off  in  quantities  and  in  such  form 
as  to  be  easily  assimilated  by  the  plants. 

Stable  manure  and  all  decomposing 
animal  and  vegetable  substances  have 
also  a  tendency  to  promote  the  decay 
of  stubborn  organic  remains  in  the  soil, 
on  the  principle  that  putrescent  sub- 

stances hasten  the  putrefaction  in  other 
organic  bodies  with  which  they  come  in 
contact. 
From  experiments  made  at  different 

stations  and  also  from  the  experience 
of  many  good  growers,  manure  from 
brewery  fed  cattle  has  proved  a  failure, 

i^: 
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and  all  such  products  should  be  avoided 
for  greenhouse   purposes.  Eibes. 

THE  DEATH  ROLL. 

Otto  Schwill,  Sr. 

Otto  Sehwill,  Sr.,  one  of  the  best 
known  citizens  in  Memphis,  Tenn.,  and 
senior  member  of  the  firm  of  Otto 

Sehwill  &  Co.,  wholesale  seed  merchants, 

died  a  few  minutes  after  10  o'clock 
Monday  morning,  June  10,  following  an 

apoplectic  stroke  which  befell  him  Sun- 
day afternoon  immediately  after  he  had 

returned  home  from  the  service  at  Trin- 
ity church.  His  death  occurred  at  the 

family  residence,  1713  Poplar  avenue. 

The  end  came  as  a  surprise,  the  mer- 
chant on  the  morning  prior  to  his  death 

having  said  he  felt  well.  The  store  was 
opened  as  usual  Monday  morning,  but 
upon  receipt  of  a  telephone  message 
after  10  o'clock  those  in  charge  sus- 

pended business  for  the  day  and  crepe 
was  hung  upon  the  door. 

Mr.  Sehwill  was  61  years  old.  He  is 
survived  by  Mrs.  Sehwill,  Otto  Sehwill, 
Jr.,  and  Carl  Sehwill,  his  sons,  Mrs.  J. 

H.  Boyd,  a  daughter,  and  Mrs.  G.  Hueb- 
ner,  a  sister. 

He  was  a  member  of  the  American 
Seed  Trade  Association  and  of  many 

Memphis  organizations,  being  a  director 
in  the  Commercial  Trust  and  Savings 

Bank,  a  member  of  the  Business  Men's 
Club  and  Merchants'  Exchange,  a  Mason 
in  high  standing  in  the  South  Memphis 
lodge,  and  also  belonged  to  the  German 
societies. 

Mr.  Sehwill  was  born  in  Koenigsberg, 
Germany,  coming  to  the  United  States 
when  he  was  15  years  old,  locating  at 
Cincinnati,  where  he  received  his  educa- 

tion. Here  he  was  employed  by  a  bank 
and  eventually  went  into  the  seed  busi- 

ness with  a  brother.  In  1869  Mr.  Sehwill 
removed  to  Memphis  and  established  the 
firm  of  Otto  Sehwill  &  Co.  He  was  presi- 

dent of  the  Continental  National  Bank 
for  three  years,  and  until  it  went  into 
voluntary  liquidation.  Mr.  Sehwill  was 
known  as  a  public  spirited  citizen. 

Julius  Kretschmar. 

Julius  Kretschmar,  of  Flatbush, 

Brooklyn,  N.  Y.,  died  suddenly  of  par- 
alysis June  8,  and  his  funeral  on  Tues- 

day was  largely  attended.  Mr.  Kretsch- mar was  a  life  member  of  the  S.  A.  F. 

and  a  member  of  the  New  York  Florists' 
Club  for  many  years.  He  came  to  this 
country  from  Germany  in  1864.  His  age 
was  62  years.  He  leaves  a  brother,  who 
with  him  constituted  the  firm  of  Kretsch- 

mar Bros.,  long  and  favorably  known 
in  the  east,  with  large  greenhouse  plants 
formerly  at  Flatbush  and  later  at  Nyack- 
on-the-Hudson.  Mr.  Kretschmar  never 
married.  He  was  a  genial,  whole-souled 
man,  universally  respected  and  had  a 
host  of  friends. 

William  Krumm,  Sr. 

William  Krumm,  Sr.,  76  years  old,  who 
had  been  a  resident  of  St.  Joseph,  Mo., 
for  forty-two  years,  died  June  2  at  his 
home,  Twenty-eighth  and  Hickory  streets. 
He  was  formerly  a  contractor,  but  in 
late  years  had  been  engaged  in  the  busi- 

ness of  florist.  He  was  a  Mason  and 
Odd  Fellow,  and  is  survived  by  seven 
children — G.  W.  Krumm,  of  Kansas 
City ;  W.  F.  Krumm,  of  Wetmore,  Kan. ; 
John,  Henry  and  F.  W.  Krumm,  of  St. 
Joseph;  Mrs.  Fred  Larzelere  and  Mrs. 
Maggie  Leucht,  of  St.  Joseph. 

NEW  YORK. 

The  Market. 

At  last  wo  have  a  foretaste  of  "the 
good  old  summer  time."  Sunday  was 
worth  waiting  the  six  months  of  cold 
weather  for.  Now  the  market  gardener 
can  plant  his  tomatoes  for  the  fourth 
time  and  once  more  plant  his  seed.  The 
outdoor  flowers,  too,  will  have  a  chance 
and  will  come  in  floods  before  the  week 
is  over. 

Of  peonies  there  are  myriads  that  will 
open  before  the  week  is  closed.  Some 
say  $5  a  hundred  for  the  best  of  them 
will  look  high  by  Saturday.  The  Cot- 

tage Gardens  are  shipping  thousands  to 
the  market.  John  Young  has  a  big  sup- 

ply from  his  farm  at  Bedford.  The  south 
is  not  through  its  shipments.  Every 
wholesaler  has  his  cellars  and  ice-boxes 
ready  for  the  flood. 

Naturally  the  price  of  roses  tends 
downward.  Beauties  are  cut  in  two ;  $12 
per  hundred  will  sometimes  buy  the  best 
of  them.  Brides  and  Maids  will  be  go- 

ing off  in  their  boxes  by  Saturday  at 
summer  slip  rates,  which  means  a  lower 
average  than  at  any  time  thus  far  this 
year.  Mildew  does  not  help  them,  and 
there  is  a  lot  of  it.  But  growers  have 
no  complaint  this  season  that  can  be 
justified.  Higher  prices  than  ever  be- 

fore known  in  May  is  the  record.  The 
cold  spring  had  its  advantages. 

Carnations  seem  to  have  suffered  the 
greatest  shock.  Some  grand  Lawsons 
sold  as  low  as  $10  a  thousand  June  10. 
For  the  novelties  $2  will  be  top  before 
the  week  is  over,  $1  a  hundred  the  aver- 

age price,  and  thousands  vdll  seek  the 
street  outlet  at  50  cents  a  hundred.  At 

least,  that  is  what  the  men  say  who  han- 
dle 10,000  and  over  a  day,  and  they 

ought  to  know. 
Orchids  were  never  finer  and  the  sup- 

ply is  abundant.  There  has  been  a 
steady  increase  in  the  number  of  ex- 

pert growers  of  this  king  of  flowers  in 
this  section.  Of  lilies  and  valley  there 
is  a  sufficiency  and  prices  of  these,  too, 
have  gone  with  the  majority  to  lower 
levels.  Sweet  peas  were  never  finer  in 

quality. Weddings  and  commencements  and  the 
European  travel  keep  the  retailers  busy. 
June  is  maintaining  its  record  in  this 
respect  and  every  store  has  had  its  share. 
Some  of  the  events  have  demanded 
decorative  work  that  has  cost  over  four 
figures,  several  have  been  carte  blanche, 
whatever  that  may  signify,  and  a  con- 

siderable number  have  brought  the 
decorator  $500.  Some  of  the  functions 
have  called  for  unique,  novel  and  orig- 

inal work,  especially  in  table  decora- 
tions. It  is  the  man  who  can  demon- 

strate his  individuality  nowadays  who 
secures  the  larger  contracts.  More  and 
more  will  intelligence,  thoroughness  and 
perfectness  of  detail  make  reputations 
that  will  ensure  success. 

Club  Meeting:. 

The  last  meeting  of  the  Florists'  Club 
for  the  season  was  held  in  the  Hotel 
Earlington  Monday  evening,  June  10, 
President  Totty  in  the  chair.  About 
fifty  members  were  present  and  a  most 
interesting  and  harmonious  meeting 
closed  the  most  prosperous  winter  sea- 

son the  club  has  ever  known. 
The  committee  appointed  to  discuss 

closer  relations  with  the  Society  of 
American  Florists  reported  having  had  a 
meeting  Monday  afternoon  at  the  oflRce 

of  Traendly  &  Schenck.  Suggestions 
from  the  club  were  requested.  As  to  an 
alliance  with  the  Horticultural  Society 
of  New  York,  it  was  suggested  by  Mr. 
'O'Mara  that  the  club  enjoy  a  field  day 
on  Wednesday  of  this  week,  as  a  pre- 

liminary to  the  consideration  of  the 
matter,  and  it  was  voted  that  the  club 
meet  at  the  office  of  the  secretary,  John 

Young,  and  go  in  a  body  to  the  exhibi- 
tion at  Bronx  park.  Almost  the  entire 

attendance  signified  intention  of  being 

present. 
The  report  of  progress  by  the  commit- 

tees appointed  on  the  securing  of  a  per- 
manent home  for  the  club  and  on  life 

membership  was  accepted.  The  outing 
committee  exhibited  its  program,  com- 

pleted, and  reported  widespread  and  lib- 
eral interest  in  the  club's  seventh  an- 
nual holiday  July  2.  The  prize  list  ex- 

ceeds all  former  contributions  and  the 

advertising  patronage  is  far  in  advance 
of  any  other  year. 

Mr.  Traendly  withdrew  his  motion  to 
have  the  club  subscribe  $250  to  the  guar- 
aatee  fund  for  the  national  flower  show, 
having  heard  from  Mr.  Kasting  that  sub- 

scriptions to  date  far  exceeded  all  ex- 

pectations. The  death  of  Julius  Kretschmar,  one 
of  the  club's  members,  was  announced 
and  resolutions  of  condolence  ordered, 
the  committee  to  draw  up  the  same  being 

John  Scott,  P.  O'Mara  and  A.  Jaen- 
necke.  Suitable  resolutions  were  also 
ordered  sent  to  E.  V.  Hallock  because 

of  the  death  of  his  father;  the  commit- 
tee, Messrs.  Wallace,  O  'Mara  and  Birnie. 

A  committee  on  arrangements  for  the 

transportation  of  the  club's  members  to 
the  S.  A.  F.  convention  at  Philadelphia 
was  appointed,  consisting  of  Messrs. 
Traendly,  Young  and  Nugent. 

A  long  discussion  took  place  as  to  the 

club's  place  of  meeting  when  we  con- 
vene again  the  second  Monday  in  Sep- 

tember. The  decision  was  left  to  the 

trustees.  Messrs.  Nugent,  Scott,  O'Mara, 
Sheridan,  Guttman,  Marshall  and  Totty 
took  part  in  the  discussion,  while  Messrs. 
O'Mara,  Manda,  Jaennecke  and  others 
ventilated  the  canteen  question.  J.  C. 
Vaughan  spoke  in  behalf  of  the  national 
flower  show.  Wm.  P.  Craig,  of  Phila- 

delphia, spoke  of  the  progress  being 
made  in  behalf  of  the  entertainment  of 
visitors  to  the  S.  A.  F.  convention.  Jfthn 

Bimie  spoke  of  the  enthusiastic  invita- 
tion sent  the  club  by  Vice-President 

Westcott  and  President  Totty  waxed 
eloquent  on  special  trains,  big  attendance 
and  record  breaking  interest. 
A  beautiful  seedling  rose  of  the 

Wichuraiana  family,  bright  pink  and 
resembling  Lady  Gay,  was  exhibited  by 
Julius  Koehrs,  Jr.;  it  has  been  named 
Julius  Roehrs.  W.  P.  Craig  exhibited 
Ms  now  fern,  Nephrolepis  Amerpohlii, 
in  varied  sizes  and  received  a  certificate of  merit. 

Various  Notes. 

A.  M.  Henshaw  has  rented  the  big 
store  at  44  West  Twenty-eighth  street, 
over  Traendly  &  Schenck 's,  and  will 
move  to  his  new  and  larger  quarters 
July  1.  Mr.  Henshaw  is  one  of  the 
younger  generation  of  wholesalers,  whose 
enterprise  and  progress  have  been 
marked.  He  is  a  nephew  of  Samuel  Hen- 

shaw, the  pioneer,  who  is  now  seriously 
ill  at  his  home  in  Staten  Island,  and 
one  of  the  partners  in  the  firm  of  Hen- 

shaw Bros.,  at  Chatham,  N.  J. 
Joseph  Millang,  manager  of  the  New 

York    Cut    Flower    Co.,    is    taking    even 
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more  than  the  usual  interest  in  the 
American  Beauty  nowadays,  Mrs.  Mill- 

.  ang  having  just  presented  him  with  a 
handsome  little  daughter. 

The  early  closing  movement  on  the 
second  floor  of  the  Coogan  building, 
which  includes  all  the  firms  doing  busi- 

ness there,  Avas  inaugurated  June  1  and 
from  now  until  September  1  the  doors 
close  at  3  p.  m.  There  seems  to  be  no 
good  reason  why  this  hour  should  not 
be  generally  adopted  by  the  wholesalers 
and  many  of  the  leading  firms  have  al- 

ready announced  their  intention  of  doing 
so.  The  amount  of  business  done  by  all 
the  wholesale  cut  flower  men  in  the 
afternoons  during  the  hot  months  is  not 
sufficient  to  require  keeping  open.  The 
retailers  can  easily  supply  all  their  needs 
before  noon. 

Michael  Ford,  of  Ford  Bros.,  has  been 
serv'ing  his  country  in  jury  duty  lately, and  this  week  A.  J.  Guttman  has  taken 
up  the  "white  man's  burden." 
A  new  firm  in  the  wire  design  and 

florists'  supply  business  opened  June  1, 
at  466  Sixth  avenue  near  Twenty-eighth 
street.  It  consists  of  Messrs.  Steffens 
and  Hansgen,  with  the  title  of  Steffens 
&  Co.  Mr.  Steflfens  was  for  years  with 
the  big  German  house  of  Karl  Brugh- 
hans,  of  Hamburg,  and  Mr.  Hansgen  has 
been  for  sixteen  years  in  the  service  of 
Reed  k  Keller.  There  seems  to  be  an 
abundance  of  room'  and  opportunity  for competent  new  men  in  every  branch  of 
the  trade,  while  the  old  and  established 
houses  go  rignt  on  adding  every  year  to the  volume  of  their  business. 

The  death  of  Julius  Kretschmar,  re- 
ported in  this  week's  obituary  column,  is 

deeply  regretted  in  this  city,  where  Mr. 
Kretschmar  was  widely  known  and  high- 

ly respected. 
The  exhibition  of  the  Horticultural 

Society  of  New  York  takes  place  this 
week  Wednesday  and  Thursday  at  Bronx 
parK.  A  large  delegation  from  the  New 
York  Florists'  Club  will  attend. 

June  25  to  27  the  twenty-fifth  annual 
convention  of  the  American  Seed  Trade 
Association  will  be  held  in  this  city. 
^Preparation  has  been  made  to  give  the seedsmen  a  royal  reception. 
Many  nurserymen  from  this  vicinity have  gone  to  Detroit  to  attend  the  an- 

nual convention  of  the  American  Asso- 
ciation of  Nurserymen  there.  No  season 

to  compare  with  this  in  its  advantage to  nurser/men  has  ever  been  known  in 
this  country.  Shipments  are  going  on 
daily  and  the  end  is  not  yet,  while  the 
business  here  is  only  in  its  infancy  and 
growing  so  rapidly  that  it  is  impossible 
to  meet  the  greatly  increased  demand. 

John  Krai  good-naturedly  denies  that 
he  has  been  ill  with  water  on  the  brain; 
he  says  that  it  was  malaria,  which  isn't 
on  the  brain,  and  that  the  attack  was 
light. 

Sigmnnd  Geller  left  for  Europe  June 
12,  to  be  away  until  August  7.  He  will 
visit  Germany,  France  and  his  old  home 
in  Austria  and  return  by  wav  of  Italy, with  many  novelties  for  the  winter season. 

Some  twenty  new  violet  houses  are  go- 
ing up  in  the  Rhinebeek  section  and  all 

the  old  ones  will  be  doing  business  next 
fall  at  the  old  stand.  There  is  some  talk 
of  black-rot  and  damage  to  the  plants, 
but  no  serious  injury  is  feared. 

John  Birnie  and  Joseph  Manda  have been  on   the  sick  list. 
Walter  Mott  and  family  left  June  12 

for  Sharon,  Pa.,  where  Mr.  Mott  will 

form    a    partnership    with    Mr.    O'Brien 

and  take  an  interest  in  both  the  growing 
and   retailing  departments   of  the   busi- 

J.  Austin  Shaw. ness. 

ST.  LOUIS. 

The  Market. 

In  making  up  the  market  report  for 
the  last  week,  I  found  the  wholesalers 
again  had  an  oversupply  of  roses  and 
carnations.  Outside  of  a  few  weddings, 
which  were  confined  to  the  uptown  flo- 

rists, some  early  school  commencements 
were  about  all  that  was  going  on.  Fu- 

neral work  was  not  so  heavy  as  usual 
last  week.  The  last  week  of  the  social 
season  should  be  lively,  with  school  work 
and  weddings.  Mrs.  Ayers  will  furnish 
both  the  Central  and  the  McKinley  high 
schools  with  plant  decorations;  George 
Waldbart     will     supply     the     bouquets. 

The  Whiildin  Bowling  Trophy, 
(See  page  22). 

Both  are  large  jobs.  After  this  week, 
of  course,  we  expect  business  to  go  into 
summer  quietness  as  usual. 

There  was  much  difference  in  prices 
of  cut  stock  comparing  the  week  preced- 

ing Decoration  day,  when  stock  was 
scarce,  with  last  week,  when  everything 
was  plentiful  and  demand  slow.  Extra 
fancy  stock  is  hard  to  obtain,  in  any 
quantity,  but  firsts  and  seconds  in  roses 
and  carnations  have  been  more  than 

could  be  disposed  of  unless  job-lot  prices 
prevailed.  Jacq  roses  are  now  coming 
in  from  outdoors;  also  sweet  peas,  field 
daisies  and  cornflowers.  The  growers 
will  soon  empty  their  houses  of  last  sea- 

son 's  stock  and  then  we  can  look  for  a 
little   scarcity   for   a   while.     Then   some 

of    us   can   take    vacations    and    wonder 
what  next  season  will  bring  forth. 

Various  Notes. 

E.  W.  Guy,  of  Belleville,  was  here 
June  6  to  visit  his  uncle,  W.  E.  Guy, 
They  will  assist  Mrs.  Guy  in  settling 
the  estate   of  the  late  T.   W.  Guy. 
Robert  Beyer,  who  seldom  comes 

downtown,  called  last  week  and,  with  a 
few  friends,  tried  his  hand  at  bowling. 
I  won't  mention  the  score,  as  Robert  is 
not  as  young  as  he  used  to  be. 

President  H,  C.  Irish,  of  the  St.  Louis 
Florists'  Club,  was  at  Lansing,  Mich., 

May  31. 
Charles  Wors  has  the  cut  flower  priv- 

ilege at  ,the  Delmar  and  West  End 
Heights  summer  gardens.  He  says  busi- 

ness is  slow  as  yet,  owing  to  the  small 
attendance  these   cool  nights. 

It  has  been  rumored  that  the  whole- 
salers will  get  together  and  close  their 

places  during  the  months  of  July  and 

August  at  5  p.  m.  and  at  noon  on  Sat- urdays. 

Chairman  Smith,  of  the  club 's  trus- tees, announces  that  the  annual  picnic 
will  be  held  at  Romona  park,  Thursday, 

July  25.  The  trustees  met  at  Beyer's June    8. 

The  report  in  last  week's  issue  that 
Arthur  Ellison  is  again  with  the  Ellison 
Floral  Co.  was  a  mistake.  He  helped 
them  out  on  several  large  weddings  they 
had  during  the  week  and  in  this  way 
the  report  was  current  that  he  was 
again  with  the  old  folks. 

C.  A.  Kuehn  has  been  receiving  a  big 
lot  of  fine  Spanish  iris.  There  was  a 
good  sale  for  the  lighter  shades. 
Young  &  Sons  Co.  reports  that  this 

was  one  of  the  best  years  in  the  seed  and 
plant  department,  which  is  still  keeping 
busy.  The  floral  department  will  be 
busy  this  month,  with  wedding  decora- 

tions and  school  work. 
The  Tesson  tract,  adjoining  Forest 

park,  on  which  the  old  Tesson  green- 
iiouses  stood,  was  sold"  last  week  for 
$250,000.  The  deal  was  completed  by 
Robert  F.  Tesson,  who  represented  his 
mother.     They  retain  ten  acres. 
George  E.  Kessler,  landscape  gar- 

dener, reports  that  the  liouisiana  Pur- 
chase Exposition  Co.  will  in  sixty  days 

turn  over  to  the  city  that  portion  of 
Forest  park  used  for  the  exposition, 
fully,  restored  for  park  use. 
%.  Kehnnann,  who  was  secretary  of 

the  St.  Louis  Florists'  Club  in  1889, 
then  connected  with  the  F]|leray  Floral 
Co.,  was  a  caller  last  week.  Mr.  Kehr- 

mann  expects  to  attend  the  club's  twen- 
tieth anniversary  celebration  June  29 

and  talk  over  old  times  with  the  mem- 
bers. Luther  Armstrong,  the  first  sec- 
retary of  the  club,  also  will  be  present. 

Among  the  other  florists  who  were  pres- 
ent at  the  first  meeting  of  the  club,  June 

2S,  1887,  and  who  will  attend  this  cel- 
ebration are  James  S.  Wilson,  Wm.  El- 

li.son,  Chas.  Juengel,  E.  \V.  Guy,  R. 
Frow  and  Alexander  Waldbart.  The 
others  who  attended  the  first  meeting 
were  J.  M.  Jortlan,  Chas.  Connon,  Henry 
Michel,  Wm.  Schray  and  Julius  Koenig, 
who  are  now  numbered  among  the  dead. 
The  above  list  were  the  charter  mem- 

bers of  the  St.  Louis  Florists'  Cjub, known  at  that  time  as  the  St.  Louis 
Florists'  Exchange.  J.  J.  B. 

Wyomissing,  Pa.— George  W.  Beears 
has  bought  five  lots  in  this  town  and 
will    at    once    erect    greenhouses. 

'Ci-.'>»^S 
■..'«-  r. 
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.•iinl  ;ill  >in-li  pr'.Hliids  slioiiM  In'  ;i\ni(lci| 

l(ii     l;  i '■iiilKMisc    |piir|iiis('s.  JviUKs. 

THE  DEATH  ROLL. 

Otto  Schwill,  Sr. 

(  >t  111      SrIiW  ill.      Sr.,      nlic       III'       tlir      licst 

kiiiiuii  .iii/.riis  ill  Mi-iiiiiiiis,  'rciiii.,  ami 
^riiiur  iiiiiiiiiri'  111  liii'  linn  of  Ulto 
Scliwiil  ̂   (  o.,  w  linlrsalf  seed  iiRTcllilllls, 

.Ijni      .-I       \r\\       lllilllllis      alter      10      o'cIocIy 

XKiiiilay   iiiuiiiiii;;.   -h      1".    fnliuwiiiy   an 

aiHiplii'i  ii-  stinkr  \vliii-ii  iH'Ifii  liini  Sun- 

.|;iv  ;i  t  Ici  iiiii.ii  iiiiiiicili.-iti'iy  after  he  haii 

ivliiniril  liiinif  I'mni  l!ic  service  at  Triu- 
itv  elmiili.  Jlis  ileatli  occuiTeil  al  the 

iVunily    irsiileiier,    ITK;   l'(i]>lar  avenue. 

'J'he  eml  caiiie  :is  a  siir|irise,  the  mer- 
cli.'Mit  (III  llie  niiiiiiiiii^f  ]iriur  to  liis  death 

lia\in.u  s.-iiil  he  felt  weil.  'J'he  store  was 
iipeneil  as  usual  .Monday  morning,  but 

ii|Min  receipt  of  a  telephone  message 

after  111  o'clock  those  in  charge  sus- 

peiKJeij  Inisiness  for  the  day  and  crepe 

w.-e-   hung  upon  the  door. 
Air.  Scliwill  was  til  years  (dd.  lie  is 

siirvi\ed  liv  .Mrs.  8(di\vill,  Otto  Schwill, 

.ir.,  and  <arl  Schwill.  his  sons.  Mrs.  ,1. 

II.  J'.oyd.  ;i  daugliler,  and  Mrs.  (1.  llueb- 
iier.   a   sist(>r. 

He  was  a  memlter  of  the  American 

.Sred  'rr."de  Association  and  of  m.aiiy 

.Mi'inphis  organizations,  being  a  diri'ctor 
in  the  Commercial  Trust  and  Savings 

Dank,  a  member  of  the  JJusiiu'SS  Men's 

t'liib  and  Merchants'  Exchange,  u  Mason 
in  high  standing  in  the  South  Memphis 

lodgi',   and   also   belonged   to  the  Gernum 
Societ  ies. 

.Mr.  Siliwill  was  born  in  Koenigsberg, 

(iermaiiy,  coming  to  the  United  States 

will  n  hi'  was  1.")  years  old,  locating  at 
('incinnati.  wIumt  he  roceivo<l  his  educa 
lidii.  Here  he  was  employed  by  a  bank 

.'Hid  e\intii;illy  went  into  the  seed  Itnsi- 
iHss  witii  a  brotlier.  In  ISGit  Mr.  Schwill 

reihoNed  III  Memphis  ;ind  eslablislied  the 

linn  of  ()ttn  Schwill  \  ( 'o.  lie  was  ])resi- 
deiit  (if  the  (  (lilt  iiieiit.'il  National  Hank 
lur  lliiie  \i':ir>-.  :ind  imlil  it  went  into 

\nliint;!i\     lii|iiiii:it  imi.       .Mr.    Sehwill    was 

kli"\\li    .a^    a     pillilli-    --piriled    rili/ell. 

Julius  Kretschmar. 

.lull, I-  l\ii't-rliiii:ir,  111  I'iatbush, 

l'.ii">k!y n.  N.  V ..  di'd  siiddinly  uf  i)ar- 
ah-^is  .hiiii'  *^.  :!iid  hi-  fiiiiM;il  on  Tiies- 

dav  wa-  lai'Liilv  atleiidi"!.  .Mr.  Kretsch- 
iii.ar  \\a-  ;i  lite  iiuinlii  r  uf  llie  S.  ,\.  F. 

and  :i  nu'iiilK  r  uf  tlie  New  York  I'lorists' 

('lull  till'  ni.Miiy  \i'ai>.  lie  came  to  this 
cdiintiw  friiMi  (eriii.-iny  in  Isiil.  His  agi> 

>\;is  <'r2  yi-.ns.  \]<  le.iM-  a  linithei-.  who 
will)  him  ciiie-t  ii  iiti'd  tile  lirm  of  Kretsidi- 

iiiar     I'.riis..     lull::    .iiiil     t  a\  1  ii  .'ilily     known 

in    tl   .-i^l.   with   lai'L^e   ̂ reenliniisi'   plants 

liiMiierU-  .-il  l-'l.'it  iii;-li  and  latei'  nt  Ny.ack- 
.  ill  I  ill-  1 1  ui|-.iin.       .Nil'.     K  ret -rliin.-ir     never 

ma  I'l  iid.  He  \\:i--  .-i  ;_'eni;il.  w  Imie  si  m  led 

III.!)!,     II  ei\i  v^.-i  lly     I'l  v[Hi-t  I'd     and     had     ;i 
li.i-i    111     I  I  iiiiij-. • 

William  Krumin,  Sr.  i 

Willi'iMi  KiMiiMM,  Sr..  7Ci  }-eai's  old.  who  I 

had  I  •  •  II  :i  ii--ideiit  of  St.  .loseph,  ̂ b>..  j 
Im-  i.'ii.  ;\Mi  \.:ii<,  dieil  .lune  2  at  his  ! 

lionii  .  '\'\  1  ni\-  ciLihi!]  and  llii-kmy  streets.  | 
He  W.I-  tnpiiir!\-  .'I  emit  ractiii'.  but  in 

late  year-  had  lieni  eiu^iiged  in  lie  Inisi- 

ness ,,|'  llMii-t.  lie  was  a  Ma--'in  and 

(  )dd  I'l  !'■  '■  .  and  is  snr\  ived  j.y  >-e\,.|i 
.'hildreii  I..  W.  Kitimm,  .if  Kansas 

<ity:  \V.  r.  Kiiiniiii,  "f  Wc'tniiire.  K'an.; 
.bilin.  ireni\'  and  I'.  W.  Kriimm.  uf  St. 

.loseph:  .Mr-.  I'red  i.ar/.'leir  and  Mrs. 
M.'i'^^ie  Leiadit.  wf  St.  .b.^.-pli. 

NEW  YORK. 

The  Market. 

At  last  we  ha\e  a  foretaste  of  "the 

,i;iiiid  oid  snmnier  lime."'  Sunday  \\as 
wurth  wailing  the  si.\  months  of  cold 

w.'ather  for.  .\'uw  the  markt'l  gardener 
can  jdanl  Jiis  ti)miitoes  for  the  fourth 

time  and  once  aune  plant  his  seed.  The 
outdoor  llowers,  too,  will  have  a  chance 
.and  will  come  in  Hoods  before  the  week 

is  o\('r. 

Of  jieonies  there  are  myriads  that  will 
oIu'U  hefore  the  week  is  closed.  Some 

s;iy  ,'i<,"j  a  humlred  for  the  best  of  them 
will  look  high  by  Saturday.  The  Cot- 

tage Gardens  are  shi])ping  thousands  to 

the  market.  John  Voung  has  a  big  sup- 

ply from  his  I'arm  at  Jiedford.  The  south 
is  luit  through  its  shipments.  Every 
wholesaler  has  his  cellars  and  ice-boxes 
ready  for  the  Hood. 

Naturally  the  j)rice  of  roses  tends 
downward.  Beauties  are  cut  iu  two;  $ll! 

per  hundred  will  sometimes  buy  the  best 

of  them.  Brides  and  Maids  will  be  go- 
ing off  in  their  boxes  by  Saturday  at 

summer  slip  rates,  which  means  a  lower 
average  than  at  any  time  thus  far  this 
year.  Mildew  does  not  help  them,  ami 
there  is  a  lot  of  it.  But  growers  liave 
no  complaint  this  season  that  can  be 

Justified.  Higher  prices  than  ever  be- 
fore known  in  May  is  the  record.  The 

cold  spring  had  its  advantages. 
Carnations  seem  to  have  suffered  the 

greatest  shock.  Some  grand  Lawsous 
sold  as  low  as  $10  a  thousand  .June  Ul 

Eor  the  novelties  $1!  will  be  toj)  before 
the  week  is  over,  $1  a  hundred  the  aver- 
ago  price,  and  thousands  will  seek  the 
streei  outlet  at  50  cents  a  hundreil.  At 

least,  that  is  what  the  men  say  who  han- 
dle lO.OUO  and  over  a  day,  ami  tluy 

tnight  to  know. 
Orchids  were  never  finer  ami  the  sup 

ply  is  abundant.  There  h.as  been  a 
steady  increase  in  the  nuiidjer  of  ex- 

pert growers  of  this  king  of  flowers  in 
this  se(dion.  Of  lilies  ami  valley  there 

is  ;i  siiflicieiicy  .and  prices  id'  these,  ton. 
h;i\e  giiiie  with  the  m;iJ(U'ity  to  lower 
levels.  Swe.-t  |ie;is  \vere  never  finer  in 

(juality. 
Weddings  and  commencements  ;nid  the 

l]iiropean  tra\i'l  keep  the  retailers  liiis\-. 
.lune  is  inaint.'iining  its  record  in  this 
lespecl  and  e\i'ry  store  has  had  its  share. 

.Siinie      of      the       eX'elds        have       demanileil 
deciir.'il  i\  e  wnrk  that  has  cost  over  four 
figures,  several  have  been  carte  blanche, 
whatever  that  may  signify,  and  a  con- 
sidi'rabl(>       number      have      brought      the 

decor.ator     ."follO.        .Sdnie    uf     the     t'niictiolis 
iiave  calleij  for  uni.ine,  unxel  and  iiriL'- 

iiial  work,  (^specially  in  table  decnr.-i- 
tions.  It  is  the  man  who  can  denmn 

>trate  his  individuality  Tiowadays  \\)|,, 
^.ei-uris  till'  Larger  contracts.  Moi,.  ̂ m,] 

iiiiive  will  iiitelligence.  t h< iron n  1, n,.....^  .,,,,] 

pirt'.c' iie-s  of  detail  make  ii  piii  ;i;  im,, 

'li:it     \\ill    eiisni-'    siK   ss. 
Club  Meeting. 

The  last  meeting  ot'  tin  I'loiisi,"  i  |,|i, 
for  the  ̂ e;i'on  w:is  \,\.\  in  t  |.,  ||,,',] 

I-;:;rlinL;ton  Mond;iy  eveninLj.  .Inin.  in 

I'ji'sbh'nt  Totly  in  the  eli:iir.  .Mioin 

lifty  tneailiers  were  inescnt  :iiid  ;i  nio^i 

intere-;t  inix  .aii'i  ha  nnoiiion-  iniitin^ 

rlos,.,]      tiie     n,os|      prospoloiis      \\  i  n  1 1  f     v,:,. 

son   t  he  club  h.'is   i  \  c'r  '-  iio>\  ii. 
The    committie     ,'i|ipointed     to     i|is,niss 

cdiisc-r      rei.'ltions        with        tin'       Sociot\-      ot 

.\llierican     I'lolisfs    i-epolled    lia\il|o    Inid    ;i 

nulling     Monday    al'lenioon    at     thr    oilirr 

of  Traendly  ic  Schenck.  Suggestions 

from  the  club  were  requested.  As  to  an 
alliance  with  the  Horticultural  Society 
of  New  York,  it  was  suggested  by  Mr. 

O'.Mara  that  the  club  en.joy  a  field  day 
on  Wednesday  of  this  week,  as  a  pre- 
liminar,y  to  the  consideration  of  the 
matter,  and  it  was  voted  that  the  club 
meet  at  the  ollico  of  the  secretary,  John 

Young,  and  go  iu  a  body  to  the  exhibi- 
tion at  Bronx  park.  Almost  the  entire 

.•ittt'ndance  signifietl  intention  of  being 

present. 
The  report  of  progi'ess  by  the  commit- 

tees appointed  on  tlie  securing  of  a  ])er- 
m.anent  homo  for  the  club  and  on  life 

iiKanbership  was  accc])ted.  The  outing 

conunittee  exhibited  its  program,  com- 

jileted,  and  reported  widesjjread  and  lib- 
eral interest  in  the  club's  seventh  an- 

nu.al  holiday  July  2.  'J'he  prize  list  ex- ceeds all  former  contributions  and  the 

ailvertising  patroiuige  is  far  in  advance 
of  any  other  year. 

]\Ir.  Traendly  withdrew  his  motion  to 

have  the  club  su.bscribe  .'fi2r)0  to  the  guar- 
antee fund  for  the  national  flower  show, 

having  beard  from  Mr.  Kasting  that  sub- 

scriptions to  date  far  exceeded  all  ex- 

])ectations. The  death  of  Julius  Kretschinar,  one 

of  the  club's  members,  was  announced 
ami  resolutions  of  comlolcnce  ordered, 

the  committee  to  dr.aw  up  the  same  being 

John  Scott,  P.  O'Mara  and  A.  Jaen- 
necke.  Suitable  resolutions  were  also 
ordered  sent  to  E.  V.  Hallock  because 

of  the  death  of  his  father;  the  commit- 

tee, Messrs.  Wallace,  O'.Mara  and  Birnie. 
A  committee  on  arrangements  for  the 

transportation  of  the  clid)'s  ntembers  to 
the  S.  A.  F.  convention  at  Philadelphia 

was  appointed,  consisting  of  Messrs. 
Traendl.7,   Young  and   Nugent. 

A  long  discussion  took  jilace  as  to  the 

clid>"s  ]>l;ice  of  meeting  when  wo  con- 
vene again  the  second  .Monday  in  Sep- 

tendier.  The  decision  was  left  to  the 

trustees.  Messrs.  Xngent,  Scott,  O'.Mara, 
Sherid.an.  Guttman,  Marshall  and  Totty 

took  part  in  the  discussion,  while  Messrs. 

O'.Mara,  M.and.a,  Jaennecke  and  others 
Ncntilated  the  canteen  question.  J.  C. 

^'an'.;han  spoke  in  beh.alf  of  t  In^  national 
tlower  show.  Win.  P.  Cr.aig.  of  F^hil.a- 

di'iplii.a,  spoke  of  the  prooress  being 
m.ade  in  lielialf  of  the  eiitertainnuMit  of 
visitors  to  the  S.  A.  F.  convention.  John 

liirnie  spoke  of  the  ent  iuisi.ast  ic  iiivita- 

linn  sent  the  idnb  by  \'ice-President 
Westeott  .and  I'resident  Totly  waxi'd 
eloi|iient  on  specinl  tr.ains.  big  attendance 
ai'.d    I'.'cord    br.'aking   interest. 

\  beautit'ul  seedlino;  rose  of  flie 
\\':i-linr,ii;in;i  f.'iiiiily.  brii,dit  pink  and 
Msiinlding    Lady    (iay.    \\.as   exhibited   bv 
•  lidin-    I'oehrs,    .Ir. ;    it    has    lieen    named 

•  Inlin-  l.'oehrs.  W.  P.  ('raiLT  exhibited 
hi-     inw     fern.     Xephrolepls    .\nierpohlii. 
Ill    \:iii.>d    si/es    ;i|id    receixcd    a    certificate 
''f   ni.rit. 

Various  Notes. 

\.  M.  Il.i|sl..'i\v  li;is  reiilid  the  big 
~'"i'  ,it  il  West  Twenty  ei^rlit),  stre.'t. 

"\ir  Trai'iidly  iV  Schenck- "s.  and  will 
i:o\.      to    his     II, .vv    and     i;irt;er    quarters 
■bov     1.       Mr.     Henshau     is      ,f    ti,,. 

\oiiinjer  ij;ener;it  ion  of  w  holes.njrrs,  whose 

•iiteiprise       .and       ]irooress       have       lieeti 

liMkod.  lie  is  ,'|  111  phew  ot'  Siiminl  llen- 
sli.e    .     the     piolner,     who     is     now     serioi|s|\- 
dl  ai  his  home  in  Sl.itrn  Islninl.  and 
•I'i'  of  the  p;irtners  in  the  firm  of  Hen- 

-Ii:  \>     I'.riis..'  ,it    (  hathani,    X.    .1. 
•  lo~,|,)i  Mill.-iiiLr.  maii.'ioer  ot'  the  ,\ew 

'^  ork      Cut       flower     Co.,      is      1;duni,r     even 
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ilKirc  th;iii  the  iisiuil  iiitcicsl  in  (lie 

Aincriciiii  l!i';mty  iiowailays.  Mis.  .Mill- 
any  liaviny  Jnst  iircscntcd  iiiin  with  a 

)i;in(is(inM>   lit  1  Ic  ilauj^htcr. 

Tlic  early  clusiiii;  Mii)\cnirnl  dii  tiif 

scc'ind  llodi'  (it'  I  lie  ('(iiij^an  iiniidiiij^', 
ivliicli  inclndcs  all  the  lirnis  doinj;-  linsi- 
nt'ss  there,  v.as  inaiiynrated  .lime  I  ami 

iidin  n<p\v  until  Se|iteinl)ef  I  the  dooi'S 

(dose  at  ."!  [1.  ni.  There  seems  to  he  no 
jiood  reason  why  this  iiour  should  not 

he  ycnei'ally  a(lopt( d  hy  the  w  ladesaleis 
and  many  of  the  leading;  firms  have  al- 

icady  announced  their  intention  of  doiny 
so.  The  amouni  of  husiness  done  hv  :ill 

the  wholesale  i-nt  llowci'  men  in  the 
■afteiiKKUis  durinji  the  hot  numths  is  not 

sulii(dent  to  iC(juire  keeping  open.  The 
retailers  can  easily  supjdy  all  their  needs 
hefore    noon. 

Mi(diael  Ford,  of  Ford  liros..  has  heen 

servine  his  country  in  jury  duty  lately, 
and  this  week  .\.  .1.  (iuttman  has  taken 

up    the   ' '  w  hite    man  's   hnrden.  ' ' 
.\  new  (irm  in  the  wire  desiun  .-md 

dorists"  supply  husiness  opened  .lune  I, at  KiC  Sixth  avenue  near  Twenty-eiyht li 
street.  It  consists  of  Messrs.  Steffens 

and  llansycn,  witii  the  title  of  St(dl'ens 

A:  <  o.  Mr.  SteH'ens  was  for  years  with 
the  hiji  (ieiinan  house  of  Karl  Hru<;li- 
liaus,  of  llamhurf>,  and  .Mr.  Ilansycn  has 
heeu  tor  sixteen  years  in  the  service  of 
K'eed  iV  Keller.  There  seems  to  he  an 
ahundance  of  room  and  opportunitv  for 
com|ietent  new  men  in  every  hrancdi  of 
the  tiade,  while  the  ohi  and  estahlishe(| 

houses  yd  riyn,  on  addiny  every  year  to 
the    \(dume   of   their   husiness. 

The    death    of    Julius    Krets(dnnar,    ic- 

ported    m  this  week's  ohitnary  c(dnmu.  is 
leeply    regretted    in    this   city,   where    Mr. 
Kretschmar   was   wid(dy   known    and   liiyh 
Jy    lespected. 

The  exhihiti(m  of  the  Horticultural 

Society  of  \ew  \'ork  takes  place  this week  Wediu'sday  and  Thursday  at  Mronx 
parK.  .\  larye  (hdeyation  from  the  N'eu 
^■ork    I'loi  ists'  ( ■Jul.   will   atteml. 

•  lune  1'.',  t,i  lT  the  twenty-fifth  annu.al conxenlion  of  the  .\nn'rican  Seed  Trade 
.\sso(dation     will     h.'      Ueld      in     this    city. 
I'rej.aration    li;is    I   n    made    t..    ̂ 'wv    i  h,. sie,|snien   ;i    royal    reception. 

M;iu\-  auiscryincn  from  this  \icinilv 
'i''^''  yii''  lo  Detldit  to  attend  the  aii- 
Huai    cou\enli(m    of    the    American    Asso 
eialion   of    .\inscryi   i   ihere.      \(i  season 

'"    '-omp.are     wilh     this     m     its    mhantaye 
to    uurser\  men     has    e\er    1   n    know  u    Tn 
this  country.  Shipments  .are  ̂ (.iny  on 
''•■'i'y    ''Hid    the    end    is    not     \ei.    whilT  th,. 
hli>|ness  here  is  unlv  ill  i  I  .-  iiil":illcv  ;iih| 

yrowilln     ̂ ,,     |;ipi,||y     t||;it      ,,      is     |||ip,',ssihle '"    meet    the   yreatiy    increjis.vj   demand. 
•  lohh  Krai  yood-natiiredly  denies  Mmi 

'"■  '"■'>■  I'oen  ill  u  iih  wal.'i-  <ui  I  he  hi;iiii  ; 
'"  -■'.^"  'hat  il  \\,i-  nialai  la.  \.  Iiich  isii  't 
""  ''"■  ''liiiii.  an. I  lli;i|  !|:r  alt.ick  W;is li-hl. 

^^iyllll'lld      'o'll.T      I, .ft       tnl       lOllnpr     .||||,,. 
'-■  '"  !"■  awav  iiinil  Aii^nsi  7.  lie  \\||| 
^  '-Il  »Miin;iii\.  |-'i:iiice  and  iii-  ..Id  li..me 
'"     -^l'--'  I  la     a. hi     !.■!  Ill  II     |,v     \\,n     , ,  f     |t;i|\-_ 
"l''l  1II,-MI\  l|,,\,.lt|,..-  f,,|  111,.  Wilit,',; ^ea^oll. 

^"lll''     '  Weill  \      II. 'U      \  ii.l.'I      i...||v.s    ;||,.     w,, 

'"^    iij'    III    'he    l.'hineheck    ..■cM.m    ;in.|  7ill 

'  '"■     "''I        -     ̂ '.  il!     he    .loin-     hll-llless     n.'Nt 

'•■'il  ■■!'  'he  ..I.I  si.aihl.  Th.ae  I-  -..111.'  i.alk 
"'  'da.k  r..i  jn.i  d:iiii;|o,.  t..  I  li.'  pl.anls, 
'"'I    iio  V,  I  1,,,,^   ill  iiiiv    IS    l.'iii.  ,1. 

•'"hll  l;illii.'  ;iih|  .l,,v,.ph  \|:iii.la  ii;i\.- 
'"•en     ..11      I  he     -iek     ll^t. 

^^'•■|!'e|       \i,^|i     ;,||,|      |;|   ||j|\      I,. I,     .III,,,.      1^. 
'."I      ■'^I'.-ii       I'a..     whei,'     Mr.      \1,.II      will 
'"III     ■•!      p.iil  llel-hll,      c.ith      Mk     (I'l'.ii.ai 

and   take  an   interest    in   hoth   the   erowine- 

and     retailing     .lepartmenls    of    the     husi- 

ness. .1.    .\lsriN     SlIAW. 

ST.  LOUIS. 

The  Market. 

In  making  up  the  niaiket  r('|)oil  for 
the  last  week,  I  fouml  the  wludesaleis 

aeain  iiad  an  o\ersuii|dy  i>\'  roses  and 
carnations.  ()utside  of  a  few  weddinys, 

whi(di  were  confined  to  the  ii|itown  llo 

rists,  some  early  s(dnp(d  connuencemeiits 

were  .alxMil  all  that  was  yoine  on.  I''u- 
iieial  work  w:is  not  so  heavy  as  usiuil 
last  week.  The  last  week  of  the  social 

season  slnndd  he  liv(dy.  v\ith  s(dio.d  work 

ami  we.ldinys.  .Mrs.  .\yers  will  t'urnish 
hoth  the  ('entral  and  the  .McKinley  hiyh 
s(diools  with  plant  d(  corat  ions ;  (leoiye 

\\'aldhart       v\ill      su|i|)ly      the      h(mi|uets. 

The  Whiildin  Bowlin;  Trophy. 

iSee  pai-'e  ■:-.). 

I''.''h  ai.  lar-e  .|"hs.  At'l.r  ihi-  w.'.lx. 
Ill  i-.iiii--e.  \\i'  c  \ji.'.  t  |iii>ii:,..-v  ii,  wi,  mil. 
^uniiii.T    .|iii.  t  r.'ss   ;is    iisiia  I. 

Th.ii'  was  muid.  .|i  if.T.ic-.  in  pii.-:'- 

ol'  .III  --tock  .■iuii|.a  I  i  ii:^  ih.-  w.'.'k  pi. ■.•.■.! 
111;.;  I 'ecoi  a  I  ion  .|,iv.  when  -|...-k  \v  a- 
-.•aii.',  with  |;iv|  vii'ck,  w  li.-ii  .A  .1  v  1  li  i  a;^ 

v\;is  plelilitill  ,!ii.|  .li'lliali.i  --Inv.  .  i;\tl;i 

l.aiicy     si.u-k     is     li.-irl     1..    ..ht.aiii.     in     any 

.|'l:illlilV.     hut      lii^ls     ;il|.|     ̂ e.-..i:.U     in      l.ive- 
;i  II. I      ■;(  I  n:it  ii.ns      lia\  .•     h.'.'ii      in..r.'      I  ha  n 

(   II    h.'    .lisp. IS.. I    lit    iilil.-ss     j,,li   !,il     piic.s 

pi.  vaile.l.  .la.-. I  i.isi's  ,-ir..  n.iw  .■.iiiiiiil; 

ill  Ir.iiii  .  .Ill  .1...  .1  s  ;  .-iK-i  >,»,■, ■!  pi.'as.  ti.'j.i 
.l.aisies  nil. I  c.iinll..w  el  s.  Th.'  ̂ i. .«.■.- 

will  s.i.m  .'iiiply  th.'ir  |...iisi.s  ,i|'  hisi  s.n 
son's  sl.'.'k  .•iihI  tli.ii  \\r  can  l...ik  t..i  a 

lit  1  I.'    SI-,-,  n-i  I  \      t'..r    a     v\  hi  I.-.       'I'll,  ii     sumr 

lit  us  can  take  \  .•ic.'it  ions  ami  womler 

uli;it     II. -xt    season    will    hriny    I'.irlh. 
Various  Notes. 

I-:.  W,  (iliy,  of  I'x'llev  ille.  was  here 

.lune  (■)  1.1  visit  his  uncle,  W.  I-].  (Miy. 
1  hey  will  assist  .Mrs.  (lay  in  sculiny 
the     estate     of     the     lale     T.     W.     dllV. 

h'oherl  Iteyer,  who  seldom  comes 
.l.iw  nt.iw  II,  (-.-ille.l  lasi  Week  ail. I,  with  a 

tew  friends,  tried  his  hand  at  howline. 

1  Willi  "I  mention  th.-  score,  as  Ifohert  is 

not    ;is   yonny   as    he   iis(.l    to    he. 

I'lcsideiit  II.  < '.  Iiish,  of  the  Si.  Louis 
l-'loiists'  ('lull,  was  at  Lansine,  .Mieh., 

May   :!1. 
<  harles  W'ors  li;is  the  cut  llower  priv- 

ileue  nt  the  l)elniar  and  West  find 

lleiyhts  sununer  yai-.h  iis.  lie  says  husi- 
ness is  slow  as  yet,  owiu"  to  the  small 

.illendance    these    cool     niyhts. 
It    has    I   n     inmore(|    that     the    whole 

salers  will  yet  toyether  ami  close  their 

places  duriiiy  the  months  of  .Inly  and 

.\uyust  .at  •")  p.  m.  and  at  noon  on  Sat- urdays. 

<  liairimin  Smith,  of  the  (duh's  trus- 
tees, aniioniices  that  the  annual  |iii-nic 

will  he  held  at  K'omona  p;irk.  Thursday, 

.lulv  "J.").  The  trustees  met  at  I'.ever's 

.lune    s. 

'i  he  repoi-t  in  last  week's  issue  that 
.\i-tliur  I'lllison  is  ayain  with  tlie  F.llisoii 
Floral  <  (1.  was  a  mistake.  lie  hel|ieil 
I  hem  out  on  several  larye  weddinys  they 

h.-id  duriny  the  week  ;ind  in  this  way 

the  repoit  was  (airrent  tli;it  he  was 

ayain    with    the   ohl    folks. 

< '.  .\.  Kiitdm  has  heen  reciiviny  ;i  hiy 
lot  of  fine  Spanish  iris.  Tlieie  v\,as  a 

yood    sale    for    the    liyhter   sli.ades. 

^  (inny  A:  .S(uis  < 'o.  reports  that  this 
was  one  of  the  host  years  in  the  seed  ami 

idant  'lepartment,  whi(di  is  still  keepiny 

Imsy.  The  floral  deiiartnient  will  he 

hiisy  iliis  nnmtli.  with  weddiny  (lecor.n- 
tions    and    school    woik. 

The  Tessou  Iraci,  adjoiniiiy  Forest 

pa:k,  on  whi(di  I  lie  old  T.-ssmi  yieen- 

li.mses  stoi.il,  w;is  sol. I  last  week  t'.U' 
rs-_'.'in.iiiiii.       The    deal     w;is     i-..nii.lete.|     hy 

li'oherl  F.  Tessoll,  who  replesellt  ei|  his 
llii.ther.       They    retain     ten    ;ii-ies. 

•ie.iiyi  F.       Kessler,        lanilsi-a]ie      yar- 

deiier,  lepiiils  ihat  the  I  ,i  ill  isi;i  ii;i  Fur- 

i-liase  Ivxposilioii  to.  v\  i  II  ill  sixty  .lays 

III  1  II  .IV  ei-  i  .1  1  lie  city  I  hat  port  ion  ot' 
F.iiesi  park  .isnl  t'or  the  exp.isii  imi. 

I II 11  y    I  estorei  I    t'or   ]i;irk    iisr. 

S.     K.-hrinann,     who     w,-is     s,ir|,.inr\     ..|' 
M'.-       Sl.        I   is        F|. .lists"       (lull       III        |ss..). 
;  hill    .-.iniieite.l    with    I  he     l-]ll.-i  .-I  \     Flora  I 

'    '1..     \vas     ;i     i-;i||rr      l,-|st      Wiek.         M  1  .      Kelll 

iiianii    .-xpe.-ts    t.i    alien. I    I  li.     .-iiii.  's    i  w.-n 

nth      aiiniv  el  s;i  1  y      .-eh-hi.-it  i...i      .Inn.       ■_".• 
.-Ill  i     talk    ..V I  r    iihl    1  lines     w  il  h     l  In-    aieiii 

h.'.s.       1, nihil     A  riiisi  ri.ii-.     Mm      liisi     v.-,- 

!.■;.-. i\     ..I'    til.     .-III!.,    alsii    xxiil    i.i-    piisiiit. 

Am. .lit:    the    ..th.  I-    ll..lis|v    wli.,    \\i-\,-    pii-s 
•  ■•i''    a  I    till'   li  i-st    III!  .'I  i  i|M   1,1'   til,.  ,-||i  I ,.    I  line 
J-.     1  ">'->7.    ,-in.l     w  hll     will    ,-i    ti'ii.l    I  hi  ,    i-id- 
'  hi,-ii  i..ii    .-II  .■    .l.-ini.-s    S.    Wils.ii!,    Will.     Fl  ■ 

ii'.'ii.     (has.     .1  u.-ii^;.-l.      F.      W.     (  ,  ii\  .      h". 

i'l.'W       ami       \l.-\.-iii.|.-r      W  ahlh.-iil.    '     Th.' 
"li'.'ls      wh.i      ;itli'l|.|.-.l      th.'      Ills)      iiM-.-liliL; 

w.i.     .1.    \1.    .li.|-ii,-iii,  (   lais.    (  ■.iiiiii.n.    1 1. -my 
Mi.li.  I.    Will.    S.-Iir;iy    .-in. I    .liiliiis    K.i.ni^. 

'>h..    a'e    n.iw     iiuinheied    aniiMi::    tin-    .l.'a.l. 
I'h.'     ali..\e     list      w.'ie     th..     .•Iinitn      nieni 

iiiis     1,1      til,.     .'s;,_      I,, mis      l-'l, Hints'      (   liih. 
kii.'W  II     .-Il      I  iial     tiiiM-     as     i  ji.-     >        |,,,iii^ 
I  'I.. I  is.  s  ■     F\,-l|,-||i_ir.  .1       .1       |>_ 

Wm'M  i>.si\i,.    |'\.     c   .;_,|.    \\  ,    l;...,-i|s 
li'i"     I   i;h'      liv.'     lots     ill     ihis     li.wn    .-iiel 

v\ill     at     .III.-.-     .-[.ii      ..||..'iili,.i|s,.s. 
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Before  you  order  stock  for  import, 
consult  the  European  advertising  pages 
in  the  Review. 

The  spring  plant  trade  was  later  than 
usual  in  starting,  because  of  the  unsea- 

sonable weather,  but  stocks  in  nearly  all 
lines  are  now  well  cleaned  up.  ' 

Results   bring  advertising. 
The  Review  brings  results. 

The  weather-man's  hand  seems  to  be 
a  trifle  unsteady  even  yet. 

You  can  clean  out  all  plant  surpluses 
lett  from  local  spring  sales  by  the  use 
of  a  small  advertisement  in  the  Review; 
but  you  must  act  in  time. 

Send  out  good  stock  and  you  will 
build  a  permanent  trade — one  that  will 
be  a  real  asset;  but  send  out  stock  that 
is  not  what  it  should  be  and  you  will 
have  to  find  a  new  customer  for  each 
sale,  and  there  is  no  profit  in  that. 

N.  Greivelding,  Merrill,  Wis.,  made  a 
trial  of  Gladiolus  America  under  glass 
and  they  were  so  fine  that  in  his  small 
town  he  could  have  sold  more  of  them 
at  25  cents  each.  A  specimen  spike  sent 
the  Review  showed  they  were  well  worth 
the  price. 

This  is  the  month  that  collections 
should  have  attention.  July  and  August 
are   vacation   periods   of    slow  business. 

Enclosed  find  $1.00  for  renewal  of 

my  subscription. 

m 
is  O.  K.  I  would  not  be  without  it, 
nor  do  I  see  how  any  florist  can. 
Your  classified  advs.  are  a  boon  to 

the  buyen  at  least  one  does  not  need 
to  spend  valuable  time  to  hunt  for  fiig 
wants.  Since  you  started  it,  I  note 
some  imitations  which  only  prove  the 

superiority  of  the  REVIEW.  That's 
right;  keep  it  up.  As  long  as  you 

lead  us  right  we  will  follow  I  Re- 
verse your  plan,  and  you  will  have 

to  go  afoot.  When  I  have  read  the 
REVIEW  I  have  read  them  all.  I 

just  mean  it,  and  no  apology  about  it. 
EMIL  FREDRICH. 

Mt.  Sterling,  Ky. 

June  11,  1907. 

and  if  you  do  not  get  your  money  now 
you  will  have  to  wait  till  September  or 
October  for  a  good  part  of  it.  Nobody 
ever  lost  much  that  was  worth  having 

by  being  a  good  collector. 

PEONY  MEETING  POSTPONED. 

A.  H.  Fewkes,  secretary  of  the  Ameri- 
can Peony  Society,  telegraphs  from  New- 
ton Highlands,  Mass.,  June  12,  as  fol- 
lows : 

"Peonies  not  open  at  Ithaca  June  18; 
meeting  therefore  postponed  to  June  27 

and  28." 
Besides  the  usual  exhibition  of  cut 

blooms,  the  society  has  an  extensive  col- 
lection of  varieties,  comprising  1,933  lots 

of  one,  two  or  three  plants  each,  growing 
on  the  Ithaca  Experiment  Station 
grounds,  which  have  been  donated  by 
peony  men  all  over  Kiiropo  and  Amer- 

ica. These  are  the  blooms  referred  to 
as  not  being  ready  until  ton  days  later 

than   usn.'il. 

CHICAGO. 

The  Great  Central  Market. 

It  looks  as  though  summer  had  come 
at  last,  and  the  wholesale  market  is  more 

nearly  approaching  a  summer  basis  than 
at  any  time  this  season.  It  has  been 
months  since  the  supply  of  stock  was  ade- 

quate in  all  departments.  This  week 
there  can  be  no  complaint  of  shortage. 

There  is  considerable  difference  in  the 

reports  made  by  the  various  wholesalers. 
Some  of  them  say  demand  is  ahead  of 
other  seasons,  while  other  houses  find  this 
week  slow.  It  appears  that  crops  have 
increased  through  the  whole  Chicago  ship- 

ping territory.  The  result  is  that  those 
houses,  a  majority  of  whose  customers 
have  some  glass  of  their  own,  find  that 
calls  have  slackened.  The  houses  for- 

tunate in  having  customers  who  have  no 
glass  of  their  own  find  demand  excellent. 

The  wholesalers  are  as  one  man  in  re- 
porting the  carnation  supply  ahead  of 

legitimate  requirements.  The  spring  crop 
is  at  its  height.  Some  of  the  stock  is  of 
excellent  quality  and  all  of  it  is  long  in 
stem,  but  the  warm,  moist  weather  has 
resulted  in  a  large  proportion  of  soft 

flowers,  and  there  are  a  good  many  com- 
plaints of  shipments  arriving  in  a  sleepy 

condition.  Prices  have  gone  down  to  the 
lowest  point  this  season.  The  best  stock 
still  commands  better  figures  than  usual 
in  June,  but  the  surplus  must  be  jobbed 
,off  at  rates  which  bring  the  averages  far 
down. 

The  houses  are  differently  situated  on 
roses.  Many  growers  are  throwing  out  or 
drying  off  and  the  result  is  that  some 
wholesalers  find  themselves  with  com- 

paratively few  roses,  while  others,  whose 
growers  are  keeping  their  places  going, 
have  the  heaviest  cuts  of  the  season. 
Those  who  cater  to  the  heavy  spring  and 

good  summer  demand  for  first-class  roses 
are  now  cutting  some  splendid  stock,  for 
which  prices  hold  fairly  steady.  The 
low  grades  are  sold  cheaply,  for  the  call 
for  short  roses  for  funeral  work  has 
abated.  There  are  large  supplies  of 
fancy  Beauties,  both  from  young  stock 
and  from  old.  Richmond  and  Chatenay 
are  superb  and  some  splendid  Killarney are  seen. 

The  first  of  the  local  peonies  arrived 
this  week,  and  are  good.  In  a  few  days 
the  crop  will  be  on  in  full  blast.  E.  E. 
Pieser  says  all  the  local  growers  he  has 
seen  insist  that  the  flowers  will  be  bet- 

ter than  usual  this  year.  We  all  hope  it 
will  prove  so,  for  the  early  crop  was 
not  of  the  quality  one  likes  to  handle. 
The  numerous  wedding  decorations  make 
a  large  demand  for  peonies,  which  is 
keeping  the  daily  receipts  well  cleaned 

up. 

There  continues  to  be  a  line-up  at  the 
sweet  pea  counter  and  valley  is  selling 
well.  Some  houses  report  good  business 
on  lilies,  while  others  say  there  is  little 
demand  for  them. 

With  the  large  receipts  of  roses  and 
carnations,  there  is  little  demand  for  the 
odds  and  ends  of  stock  which  find  their 
way  to  the  market.  Choice  specialties  are 
good  sellers,  but  indifferent  material 
makes  low   returns. 

Asparagus  strings  are  scarce,  but  all 
other  greens  can  be  had  in  quantity. 

-Seeking  His  Fortune. 

A  number  of  the  wholesale  houses  are 
this  week  regretting  their  confidence  as 
reposed  in  one  John  Allwood,  at  Hud- 

son,  Mich.      For    some    time   he   bought 
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•••• 
Your  Work  For •••• 

JINE  WEDDINGS  AND 
COMMENCEMENTS 

WILL    MAKE    MONEY    FOR    YOU    AND   WILL   PLEASE   YOUK   CUSTOMERS 

■F  YOU    GET    YOUR    STOCK   FROM    US 

WE  can  supply  best  grades  in  ample  quantity — at  prices  which  leave  YOU 
a  handsome  margin  for  profit.  IT  PAYS  TO  PUSH  for  business  during 
June.     You  get  the  orders  and  you  can  depend  on  Us  to  supply  the  stock   

...PRICE  LIST... 
BEAUTIES     p„a„. 

Stems,  24  to  36  Inobes  ...$3.00  to  $4.00 
Steins,  20  inclies      2.00 
Steins,  15  Inolies      1.50 
Steins,  12  Indies      1.00 
Short  Stems   50o  to      .75 

ROSES        pg,  100 
Ealserlns   $3.00  to  $8.00 
Brtdes  and  Maids     8.00  to    6.00 
Richmond    4.00  to  10.00 
Liberty    4.00  to  10.00 
Cbatenay    4.00to    8.00 
Golden  Gates     3.00to    6.00 
Roses ,  our  selection    S.OO 

CARNATIONS 
Select,  common    1.50 
Laree  and  Fancies    2.00  to    S.OO 

MISCELLANEOUS 
FKONIES,  fancy  pink  and 
white   doz.,  $1.00 

FKONIES,  red  and  early 
pink   doz.,  50c  to  75 

Harrlsll...per  doz.,  $1.50  10.00 
Aiiratum  Lilies,  '*      2.00 Sweet  Peas   75  to    1.50 
VaUey    2.U0to    4.00 
Marsnerites    .75 
Daisies     l.OOto    2.00 

DECORATIVE 
Asparasiis — per  strlns,    .35  to  .50 
Asparasrus  bunches,   85  to  .75 
Sprengrerl    per  100,  2.00  to  5.00 
Galax,  per  100,  15c;  1000,  l.oo 

"      per  case  of  10,000,  $7.50 rXRNS,  per  100,  SOc;  lOUO  4.50 
Adlantum    per  luO,  l.oo 
Smllaz...doz.,  $2.00;  100,  15.00 
Boxwood   bunch,  .$6 

SUBJECT  TO  CHA3I6E  WITHOVT  NOTICE 

Store  open  from  7  a.  m.  to  6  p.  m. 

Sundays  and  Holidays  closed  at  noon 

AMERICAN  BEAUTIES— Our  Beauties  are  easily  the 
best  in  this  market  and  we  believe  it  will  be  difl&cult  to  find  their 
equal  anywhere.  They  are  in  every  way  as  good  as  our  famous  crop 
last  summer — and  most  Beauty  buyers  know  what  that  means. 

SWEET  PEAS — One  of  our  specialties  on  which  no  other 
house  can  compete,  for  abundance  of  supply,  high  quality  of 
stock,  wide  range  of  colors.  If  it  is  long-stemmed,  fancy  Peas 
you  want,  we  have  them.     But  order  early,  the  best  go  quickly. 

PEONIES — The  favorite  flower  of  June.  Big  show  for  lit- 
tle money.  WE  have  large  supplies.  White,  pink,  red;  best 

sorts,  cut  right,  bunched  right,  by  the  oldest  and  most  experienced 
shipper.     No  one  can  give  you  better  satisfaction  on  Peonies. 

KAISERINS — A  good  crop  of  fancy  Kaiserins,  the  best 
summer  rose.  Also  heavy  cuts  of  Bride,  Maid,  Richmond,  etc. ; 
quality  as  good  as  the  market  affords. 

LILIES — We  don't  call  them  "Easter"  Lilies  any  more — 
have  'em  about  all  the  year  'round.  Present  crop  the  best  we've 
seen  this  season  ;  fine  flowers ;  good  stems.  Write  for  prices  on 1000  lots. 

CARNATIONS — All  the  leading  varieties  in  large  supply. 
Quality  as  good  as  we  ever  had  so  late  in  the  season. 

VALLEY — Choice  stock  always  on  hand. 

GREEN  GOODS— One  of  our  specialties.  Plenty  of 
Smilax,  Sprengeri,  Adiantum  and  Boxwood.  Good  Ferns.  Let 
us  have  your  order.     (Asparagus  strings  are  scarce.) 

We  can  at  any  moment  supply  everything  which  is  to  be  had 
in  Chicago.  It  is  our  aim  to  make  our  place  at  all  times  your 
most  satisfactory  source  of  supply.  Write,  telegraph  or  telephone. 

E.  C.  AMLING 
The  Largest,  Best  Equipped  and  Most  Centrally 
Located  Wholesale  Cut  Flower  House  in  Chicago 

32-34-36  Randolph  St., 
L.  D.  Phones  Central  1978  and  1977 

Automatic  7846 CHICAGO 

a>,:-/r,.,i. ' 
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Have  all  season  been  fully  as  Kood  as,  and  usually  better  than, 
any  others  in  this  market. 

BRIDE 
KILLARNEY  = 

MAID, 

=  RICHMOND Our  ROSES 
CARNATIONS,    PEONIES,    SWEET    PEAS,   VALLEY 

and  all  stock  in  aeaaon.  , 

The  Bentliey=Coatsworth  Co. 
Orcenhonaes, 
Vew 

WHOLESALE  FLORISTS 

oaVu;.ind.  35  Randolph  Street, CHICAGO 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

small  quantities  of  stock  in  this  market 
and  paid  with  utmost  promptness.  For 
Decoration  day  nearly  every  house  that 
he  ever  haa  dealings  with  received  a  big 
order  and  his  standing  was  so  good  that 
not  one  thus  far  heard  from  questioned 
his  credit.  It  was  quite  a  shock  to  them 
to  receive  notes  written  from  Windsor, 
Ont.,  a  couple  of  days  after  Decoration 
day,  of  which  the  following  is  a  sample: 
"I  am  sorry  to  say  that  I  am  down 

and  out  for  the  present.  I  bought  the 
greenhouse  on  land  contract  and  I  put 
over  $1,500  into  it.  I  could  not  get  my 
money  out  of  it  and  I  have  had  to  leave. 
I  am  going  to  Alaska  to  try  my  fortune 
there.  My  wife  will  have  to  try  to  sell 
the  place,  but  she  will  never  get  what 
it  is  worth.  I  will  pay  you  as  soon  as 

I  can." One  wholesaler  admits  the  hope  that 
Mr.  Allwood  may  dig  up  $700  in  the 
Klondike,  or  elsewhere. 

West  Madison  Street. 

It  does  not  take  as  long  to  go  out 

"West  Madison  street  as  it  did  in  the 
days  before  the  cable  gave  way  to  the 

trolley.  It  is  only  ten  minutes'  ride  to 
H.   F.   Halle's. 

Mr.  Halle's  work  preparatory  to  open- 
ing a  north  side  branch  has  not  sub- 

tracted from  the  energy  put  into  the  west 
side  store.  Competition  has  multiplied  in 
the  years  Mr.  Halle  has  been  on  Mad- 

ison street,  but  he  still  gets  his  share  of 
the  trade — and  gets  good  prices;  he 
handles  good  stock  and  Avill  not  cut  to 
the  level  of  smaller  stores. 

A  step  to  the  left,  where  Ogden  avenue 
branches  off,  one  finds  Charlie  Fisk,  do- 

ing a  good  business  behind  his  big  win- 
dow but  nursing  the  idea  that  he  ought 

to  get  back  into  the  wholesale  line.  And, 
by  the  way,  most  of  the  retailers  have 
felt  the  last  season  that  the  wholesalers 
have  had  decidedly  the  advantage,  in 
hours,  effort  required,  independence,  etc. ; 
they  would  feel  differently  were  supplies 
steadily  ahead  of  demand. 

George  Asmus  says  business  is  good  at 
the  old  Schiller  stand ;  it  always  is  when- 

ever there  is  any  funeral  work  agoing 
on  the   west  side. 

Mrs.  Anderson,  who  is  on  the  barb 
formed  by  the  junction  of  Madison  and 
Colorado  avenue,  does  a  good  trade  and 
is  saving  money.  Boston  ferns  are  her 
specialty  and  she  has  the  neighborhood 
full   of   them. 

A  half  mile  farther  on  H.  N.  Bruns 

has  acquired  the  lot  next  door  to  his 
stand.  It  cost  him  .$4,000  and  looks 
cheap  at  the  price.    He  has  it  fenced  and 

ROSES 
We  take  no  second  place  to  any  house  in  the  market  on  Beauties, 

Maids,  Brides  and  Riciimonds. 
If  you  will  try  our  Roses  and  compare  them  with  other  roses  you 

may  be  using,  we  are  confident  we  shall  get  your  future  orders. 

Quailty— Price— Service 

CA12NATIONS 
Can  supply  best  varieties  of  Carnations  in  any  quantity — quality 

unsurpassed.    Would  like  to  quote  you  special  prices  on  1000  lots. 

Wire  or  Phone 

PEONIES  and  SWEET  PEAS 
As  fine  as  can  be  had  in  this  market. 

A  big  New  Orleans  buyer  you  all  know  writes,  June  9:  "Flowers 
expressed  on  Friday  received  in  fine  condition.  Carnations  are  as  good 

as  we  ever  had  this  season." A  Fort  Worth,  Texas,  buyer  (shipment  2  days  in  transit)  writes, 

June  3:     "Flowers  arrived  in  excellent  condition  this  morning." 
These  are  a  few  of  the  many  letters  of  this  nature  that  we  receive, 

commenting  upon  the  quality  of  our  stock. 

It  wili  pay  you  to  entrust  your  orders  to  our  care 

J.A.BUOLONG 
37-39  Randolph  Street,  CHICAGO. 

WHOLESALE 
Roses  and Carnations  «««,,.,.,.     , 

A  Specialty          6R0WER  Of CUT  FLOWERS 
Mention  The  Review  when  yoa  write. 

full  of  coldframes  of  j>ansie8  and  other 
bedding  stock.  He  says  that  the  first 
year  he  forced  valley,  he  imported  10,000 
pips  and  got  cold  feet,  it  was  so  many, 
selling  part  of  them  to  Sam  Pearce. 
Now  he  puts  20,000  into  sand  every  week. 

<'.  Frauenf elder,  who  is  said  to  do 
the  largest  strictly  retail  business  on  the 
great  west  side,  has  had  an  excellent 
season  and  reports  June  bringing  a  good- 

ly number  of  wedding  orders,  some  of 
tliem    of    considerable    size. 
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HUNT'S 
SPLENDID 

NOVELTY WEDDING  BELLS 
The  same  style  as  Hunt's  celebrated  Christmas  bell,  only  WHITE. 

.    "The  best  Novelty  of  the  season."     Used  by  Leading  Decorators  for 
best  work.     Makes  a  Great  Hit  wherever  used. 

I  5-inch  bell   _  ..$3.00  each      24-liich  bell   $12.00  each 
20-inch  bell      7.50  each     36-Inch  bell   ~..  20.00  each 

With  electric  light  inside,  and  8  feet  of  wire  ready  to  attach  to  any 
socket,  $1.00  additional;  with  8  frosted  electric  globes  in  rim  of  bell 
and  wire,  $4.25  additional;  both  (9  lights) ,  $5.00  additional. 

This  is  an  exclusive  novelty,  made  in  our  own  factory.     Tele- 
graph orders  filled  on  receipt. 

RIBBONS  and  CHIFFONS 
Send  for  list  and  prices;  we  have  a  complete  stock  of  all  flower  and  foliage  shades. 

BASKETS Plant  Stands 
We  can  supply  any  sort  of  Basket  at 
a  moment's  notice.  All  staple  bask- 

ets constantly  in  stock — also  a  large 
line  of  each  season's  novelties. 
Order  commencement  and  wedding 
baskets  of  us,  by  wire  if  necessary. 

The  Sabin  adjustable  plant  stand  can 
be  raised  to  any  desired  position  and 
plant  adjusted  to  any  angle;  will  hold 
6  to  10-inch  pots;  when  not  in  use 
can  be  folded  up  and  laid  away. 

Price,  $1.50  each. 

E.  H.HUNT 
L.  D.  Phone,  Central  1751 

76-78  Wabash  Ave. 
CHICAGO 

Mention  Tt>r    Kerl^w  when  yon   write. 

Frank  Oechslein,  proprietor  of  the  Gar* 
field  Park  Flower  Co.,  does  both  whole- 

sale and  retail  business  and  is  always 
busy.  Just  now  he  is  in  the  rush  of 
spring/bedding  plant  trade,  heavy  in  both 
departments,  for  the  season  is  later  this 
year  than   usual. 

Various  Notes. 

Muir  had  one  of  the  best  wedding  dec- 
orations of  the  season  Monday,  June  10. 

It  was  at  St.  James  church  and  the  Ken- 
wood hotel,  for  the  wedding  of  Marie 

Fitzgerald  and  Gustavus  F.  Swift,  head 
of  Swift  &  Co.  Roses  principally  were 
used. 

Sam  Graff  is  here  from  Columbus.  He 
has  sold  his  interest  in  the  business  of 

Graff  Bros,  to  his  brother,  "William,  and 
is  looking  for  a  new  location. 

This  is  club  night.  No  special  pro- 
gram is  announced,  but  under  the  leader- 

ship of  H.  N,  Bruns  there  always  is 
something  of  interest. 

Joseph  Foerster  says  the  demand  for 
Beauties  fell  off  with  unusual  suddenness 
at  the  end  of  last  week,  but  he  looks 
for  it  to  begin  again  any  minute,  for 
there  always  has  been  a  good  demand  for 
Beauties  in  June.  C.  L.  Washburn  says 
he  subscribes  to  the  paragraph  in  last 
week's  Review   about    the   heaviest   de- 

mand in  June  always  being  in  the  first 
part  of  the  week,  because  the  weddings 
usually  are  before  Friday. 

L.  Coatsworth  and  F.  F.  Benthey  were 
participants  in  the  big  skat  tournament 
at  the  Coliseum  Saturday  and  Sunday, 
when  2,500  players  participated.  Mr. 
Coatsworth  was  among  the  prize  winners. 
W.  F.  Kasting,  of  Buffalo,  also  was  a contestant. 

E.  H.  Hunt  says  that  though  roses  no 
longer  show  the  ravages  of  thrips,  evi- 

dently the  growers  still  have  their 
troubles  with  insects,  or  expect  to  have, 
for  Monday  they  received  orders  from 
three  local  growers,  each  for  a  10-gallon 
cask  of  To-bak-ine  Liquid.  These  casks 
are  $125  each. 

Vaughan  &  Sperry  received  last  week 
the  first  candidum  lilies  which  have 
reached  this  market  since  Easter.  They 

sold  fairly  well.  Bassett  &  Washburn  re- 
ceived a  large  lot  of  candidums  Tuesday. 

Referring  to  the  many  records  which 
were  broken  by  the  Memorial  day  busi- 

ness, Kennieott  Bros.  Co.  says  that  it  is 
no  unusual  thing  with  them  for  May  to 
exceed  the  months  of  Christmas  and 
Easter.  They  say  May  always  has  been 
their  biggest  month  and  that  June  has 
been  a  close  second,  but  since  flowers 
were  barred  from  the  local  public  school 
commencements    June   has   not    been   so 

good  as  formerly.  They  explain  their 
big  spring  business  by  pointing  to  the 
quantities  of  peonies  they  have  handled these  many  years. 

You  can  count  on  John  P.  Risch  to  find 
in  every  situation  something  favorable  to 
Killarney  rose.  This  week  he  points  out 
that  it  stands  the  heat  better  than  any 
other  variety  on  the  market. 

About  a  week  before  Decoration  day 
lightning  struck  the  65-foot  chimney  of 
the  George  Harrer  place  at  Morton 
Grove,  now  conducted  by  J.  P.  Brooks. 
The  bricks  were  scattered  all  over  the 

place  and  one  house  almost  entirely  de- 
molished. The  chimney  has  been  re- 

paired, but  Mr.  Brooks  is  not  yet  ready 
to  reglaze.  It  is  keeping  him  busy  pick- 

ing carnations  these  days. 
W.  J,  Smyth  finds  business  good 

enough  at  present  to  require  the  use  of three  telephones. 

The  E.  F.  Winterson  Co.  is  making  nu- 
merous changes  about  its  store,  one  of 

the  greatest  being  the  construction  of  an 
inside  stairway  to  connect  the  new  seed 
and  supply  store  on  the  street  level  with 
the  basement  cut  flower  section.  In  the 
basement  a  large  room  is  being  fitted  up 
for  the  wire  workers  and  this  department 
of  the  business  will  b#  enlarged. 

The  Selfridge  collection  of  orchids  at 
Lincoln  park  is  attracting  a  great  deal  of 

tAitiit^r,^ :,r. ;<^.i 
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Asters  for  All 
At  Prices  Small. 

Ours  Promise  a  Large  Crop. 
Send  name  now,  for  Samples 

in  Season. 

ALTIMO  CULTURE  CO.,    Caofield,  Ohio. 

attention    at     present,    the     showing    of 
blooms  being  especially  good. 

E.  C.  Amling  says  that  Fred  Weber's 
annual  summer  crop  of  Beauties  is  just 

coming  on.  For  three  years  in  succession 
Mr.  Weber  has  had  splendid  success  with 
Beauties  timed  for  this  date. 

The  Lake  Forest  Horticultural  Society 
will  have  its  first  annual  exhibition  July 
13.  The  exhibits  will  be  by  the  local 
private  gardeners. 

The  A.  L.  Eandall  Co.  says  the  extent 
of  the  demand  for  commencement  baskets 

is  a  surprise  in  the  supply  department. 
It  exceeds  their  most  sanguine  expecta- 

tions and  next  year  they  purpose  to  do 
some  big  business  in  this  line. 

Percy  Jones  says  he  received  his  first 
local  peonies  on  Monday. 

Poehlmann  Bros.  Co.  reports  an  excel- 
lent demand  for  special  roses.  They  can- 
not keep  up  with  the  call  for  the  best 

grade  of  Killarney,  which  has  led  them 
to  largely  increase  their  planting  for  next 
year.  Chatenay  with  stems  three  or  four 

feet'  long  also  sells  well  and  the  best 
grade  of  Richmond  continues  in  good  re- 

quest in  spite  of  a  largely  stocked  rose 
market. 

The  J.  A.  Budlong  estate  has  finished 

planting  chrysanthemums.  They  are  cut- 
ting some  fines  roses.  Business  is  stead- 

ily increasing  and  they  would  like  to 

double  their  store  space  to  provide  for  fu- 
ture development. 

Wietor  Bros,  report  business  so  brisk 
and  collections  so  good  that  they  have 
had  to  buy  a  new  and  larger  safe. 

Peter  Reinberg  is  cutting  the  heaviest 

crop  of  roses  in  the  history  of  the  estab- 
lishment. 

C.  M.  McKellar  says  it  is  especially 
fitting  that  June  is  not  only  the  season 
of  blushing  brides,  but  of  the  heaviest 

crop  of  cattleyas.  The  two  are  combin- 
ing excellently  this  month. 

Zech  &  Mann  are  receiving  their  an- 
nual spring  crop  of  Easter  lilies. 

John  Kruchten  is  rearranging  his 
place  preparatory  to  handling  a  big  crop 
of   ponies. 

An  interesting  note  on  A.  Lange's 
advertising  in  the  daily  papers  will  be 
found  on  another  page  of  this  issue. 

Louis  Gresenz,  of  Bassett  &  Wash- 
bum's,  has  sold  his  flat  building  on 
Southport  avenue  and  is  looking  for  a 
place  to  spend  tire  money. 

Otto  Goerisch  suggests  the  formation 

of  a  florists'  baseball  league,  teams  to 

Wietor  Bros. 
51  Wabash  Avenue, 

CHICAGO 

Current  Price  List 

AMKRICAN  BEAUnXS 
Per  doi. 

36-incIi  and  up    $3  00 

24to30-inch   $200to   2  50 
20-inch    150 

15-iach    125 

12-indi    100 

Short         50  to      75 P«r  109 

Maid  and  Bride   $3  00  to    $8  00 

Uncle  John   3  00  to  6  00 

Chatenay    4  00  to  8  00 

Liberty    4  00  to  8  00 
Richmond    4  00  to  8  00 

Kaiserin    4  00  to  8  00 

Perle    3  00  to  6  00 

ROSES,  our  •election  3  00 

Carnations,  select   **  fancy   

Valley    300 

300 
150 
200l 

to     400l 

Mention  The  Reylew  when  yon  write. 

represent  the  various  houses,  but  no  one 
not  a  florist  to  be  permitted  to  play. 

Henry  Payne  reports  having  sold  25,- 
000  tomato  plants  at  wholesale  this  year. 
He  will  largely  increase  his  output  in  this 

line  next  year. 
Visitors. 

Visitors  have  been  quite  numerous  this 

week.  Among  those  in  town  have  been 

W.  F.  Kasting,  Buffalo;  Fred  Berter- 

man,  Indianapolis;  L.  Wasserman,  Mus- 
kegon, Mich.,  buying  building  material 

for  some  new  houses;  A.  O.  Wild,  of  C. 
&  M.  Wild,  Sarcoxie,  Mo.,  on  his  way  to 

o  the 
rade. 

We  append  a  price  list  which  is, 
in  our  best  judgment,  what  prices 

will  be  until  you  hear  from  us 

again. 
If  you  read  the  trade  papers 

you  will  see  the  price  lists  are 
neariy  all  alike.  This  is  because 

we  must  have  our  "copy"  ready 

by  Tuesday,  and  Monday's  selling price  is  a  basis  for  the  coming week's  trade  papers. 

Be  this  as  it  may,  we  send  out 
a  price  list,  but  we  always  bill  at 
Chicago  selling  price  at  time  of 
shipment. 

Always  keep  in  mind  that  we 

are  your  agents  and  while  we  re- ceive a  great  quantity  of  stock, 
all  is  not  of  shipping  grade,  and 
if  we  are  out  we  will  get  it  for  you 
if  it  is  to  be  had  in  Chicago. 

....Price  List.... BEAUTIES  p„doz. 

Stems,  24  to  36  ln...$3.00  to  M.OO 
SteiuB,  aoinches      8.00 
Stems,  15  Inches      l.BO 
Stems,  la  inches      l.OO 
Short  Htems   sOcto      .76 

ROSES      p„  loo 

Brides  and  Maids.... 93.00  to  fS.OO 
Xaiserlns      3  OO  to    8  00 
Bichmond      4.00tolO.OO 
Liberty      4.00tolOOO 
nhatenay      4.00to    B.OO 
Oolden  Oates     8.0O  to    6.  OO 
Boses,  our  selection  3.00 

CARNATIONS 
Select,  common      1.60  to    S.OO 
Fancies    3.00 

MISCELLANEOUS 
PBOHZB8      S.OO  to    6.00 
Harrisii,  dos.,  fl.BO  lO.OO 
Sweet  Peas   75  to     1.60 
Valley      8.00  to     4.00 
Marguerites    .75 
Daisies      l.OOto     1.50 

GREEN  GOODS 
Asparagus  ..string,      .35  to  .50 

Aspargns.. hunches,      .35  to  .75* Spreng'eri..per  100,   S.OO  to  5.00 
Oalax,     green,    per 
100.150   lOOO,  l.OO 

Oalax,  hronie.    per 
lOO.  150   lOOO,  1.50 

PBBBS,  lOO,  50o:  lOOO,  4.50 
Adlantum..per  lOO,  l.OO 
Smilax,  dos..  98;  lOO,  15.00 
SUBJECT  TO  CHANGE  WITHOUT  NOTICE 

Store  open  from  7  a.  m.  to  6  p.  m. 
Sandaya  and  Holidays  closed  at  noon. 

We  have  the  largest  stock  of 
Wire  Work  in  Chicago  and  can 

also  supply  you  with  anything  a florist  needs. 

We  repeat,  if  you  want  anything 
that  is  in  Chicago,  send  to  us ;  no 
trouble  to  us  to  get  it  for  you. 

KENNICOTT 
BROS.  CO. 

Wholesale  Florists 

wablfshAv..,  Chicago 
J,.  D.  Phone  Central  466 
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POEHLMANN  BROS.  CO. 
Wholesale  Growers  and  Shippers  of  Cut  Flowers 

33-35-37  Randolph  St.  CHICAGO 

Fancy  Long  Beauties 

Chatenay  and  Richmond  Roses 
of  splendid  quality,  36  to  40-inch  stems ;  the  most  attractive  flowers  of  the 
season;  the  finest  roses  the  market  affords,  bar  none.  Also  choice  Maid, 
Bride,  Kaiserin,  Morton  Grove,  Killatney,  Sunrise,  Gate,  Uncle  John,  Perle; 
fine  flowers,  all  lengths  of  stem. 

POEHLMSNN'S  FANCY  VALLEY 
EXTRA   FINE  HARRISII   LILIES 

PLENTY  OF  CARNATIONS 

We  make  these  a  Specialty. 

CaD  supply  them  all  the  year. 
Once  tried  you  will  have  no  other. 

PRICE 
AMERICAN  BEAUTIES  Perdoz 

Extra  Special!   $4.00 
Extra  36  inch   8.09 
Extra  30-lDch    2.60 
Extra  24-inch   2.00 
Extra  18-lDch   1.60 
Extra  16incb    1.00 
Extra  10  to  12-inch   76 
Shorts   $4.00  per  100 

Write  for  Special  Prices  on  large  lots. 

ROSES  Per  100 
Bxtra  Special— Chatenay  and  Richmond,  36  to  40-ioch 

stems   $10.00  to  $12.00 
Bxtra  Special— Maid,  Bride,  Gate,  Uncle  John      8.00 
First  Quality- Maid,  Bride,  Gate,  Chatenay,  Uncle 

John,  Sunrise,  Perle,  Richmond      6.00 
>Oood  Glioice  Bosee      4.00 
Oood  Short  Boaea   $20.00  per  1000 

LIST Subject  to  ohanffe  without  notice. 

CARNATIOI^S Fancy   
Good,  Lawson  and  White   
Good  Common  Carnations   $16.00  per  lOOO 

Harrisli   
Callas   
Valley,  fancy   
Daisies,  white   $i 

"        yellow   Sweet  Peas   

Peonies   '.'.','  g 
Kinonette   

Adiantum   '.**,  i Plnmosns,  extra  long   per  Btring,'60c Spren^eri  andPlnmosus,  Sprays   
Smilax   per  doz.,  $2.00  to  $2!66 
P«ra»   per  1000,  $4.00  to  $500 
aalaz.      per  1000,  $1.26 Keuoothoe   
Boxwood   per  bunch,  25c;  per60-lb.  case,  $7.56 

Per  100 

13.00 

2.00 

12.50 12.60 

4.00 

00  to 2.0O 2.00 

75  to 2.00 

00  to 

8.00 

6.00 00  to 
1.50 

3.00  to    4.00 

1.00 

Mention  The  Rerlew  when  yon  write. 

Ithaca  to  the  peony  convention;  Edward 
Amerpohl,  Janesviile,  Wis.,  buying  sup- 
plies. 

ORANGE,  N.  J. 

The  regular  monthly  meeting  of  the 
New  Jersey  Floricultural  Society  was 
held  June  7.  Lager  &  Hurrell,  of  Sum- 

mit, displayed  a  number  of  their  natural 
hybrids,  Cattleya  Mendelii  superbissima 
and  Phalsenopsis  Cynthia.  Julius  Eoehrs 
Co.,  of  Rutherford,  besides  their  usual 
orchid  display,  exhibited  their  new  Bam- 
bler  rose,  Julius  Roehrs.  The  usual  con- 

tributions were  made  of  flowers  and 

plants  from  near-by  estates.  There  was 
no  paper  read.  J.  B.  D. 

The  New  Jersey  Floricultural  Society 
did  not  hold  its  proposed  exhibit  of  roses 
June  7  because  of  the  late  cool  weather. 
There  was,  however,  a  creditable  display 
of  orchids,  roses,  etc.,  as  follows:  A 
large   specimen  palm   from  Sidney  and 

Austen  Colgate;  vase  of  carnations,  by 
William  Bennett,  gardener  for  A.  C. 
Van  Gaasbeck;  vase  of  roses,  by  Peter 
Duflf,  gardener  for  J.  Crossby  Brown;  a 
new  rambler  rose,  grown  by  Julius 
Roehrs  Co.,  of  Rutherford;  grand  dis- 

play of  cut  orchids  from  Lager  &  Hur- 
rell, Summit;  specimen  palm,  by  Albert 

F.  Larsen,  gardener  for  Stewart  Dick- 
son; grand  display  of  orchids,  by 

Edward  Thomas,  gardener  for  George 
Coe  Graves;  vase  of  azalea  and  rhodo- 

dendron blooms,  by  A.  C.  Capam,  gard- 
ener for  Stewart  Hartshorn,  Short  Hills; 

vase  of  gladioli  and  vase  of  aquilegia, 
by  Max  Schneider,  gardener  for  Charles Hathaway. 

A  preliminary  schedule  was  presented 
of  the  fall  exhibition,  to  be  held  Novem- ber 7  and  8. 

I  WATCH  for  the  coming  of  the  Re- 
view each  week  and  certainly  get  much 

pleasure  and  profit  from  reading  it. — 
E.  P.  Hall,  Shelbyville,  Ky. 

SPRINGFIELD,  ILL. 

The  executive  committee  of  the  Illinois 
State  Florists'  Association  met  June  8 
at  the  Leiand  hotel  and  revised  the  con- 

stitution of  the  association  and  ap- 
pointed the  advisory  board  which  will  be 

in  charge  of  the  experimental  station  at 
the  University  of  Illinois,  which  was  pro- 

vided for  in  the  appropriations  made  by the  last  general  assembly. 
The  board  will  be  composed  of  J.  C. 

Vaughan,  of  Chicago;  Willis  N.  Rudd, 
of  Mount  Greenwood;  Frank  J.  Heinl, 
of  Jacksonville;  J.  F.  Ammann,  of  Ed- 
wardsville,  and  C.  D.  Gallantine,  of  Mor- 
rison. 
The  revision  of  the  constitution  as 

made  by  the  executive  board  will  be 
voted  upon  by  the  association  at  its  next meeting  before  it  becomes  effective. 

The  members  of  the  committee  present 
at  the  meeting  were:  Prof.  A.  C.  Beal, 
secretary  of  the  association;  William 
Heinl,  of  Jacksonville;   A.  B.  Knowlea, 

.-;-,-,-  -V-, 
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We  have  a 
Fine  Stock  of Young  Rose  Plants Bride,  Bridesmaid  and  Riclimond.    Write  for  prices. 

FOR  JUNE  WEDDINGS 
PEONIES,  an  immense  stocic  in  all  colors 
ORCHIDS,  choice  Caflleyas  in  quantity 
BEAUTIES,  of  finest  quality,  all  you  want 

The  Leo  N  lessen  Co. 
Wholesale  Florists.     1 209  Arch  St.,  Philadelphia,  Pa. 

Op«n  from  7  a.  m.  to  8  p.  m.       Our  Borrloo  !■  Unozoellod. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Bloomington;  J.  P.  Ammann,  Edwards- 
ville,  and  Albert  T.  Hey,  of  this  city, 
president  of  the  association. 

PHILALELPHIA. 

The  Rising  Eastern  Market. 

The  pretty  girls  have  nearly  '  all 
graduated,  and  most  of  their  older  sis- 

ters who  have  made  up  their  minds  have 
been  married,  leaving  a  few  scattered 
weddings  and  garden  parties  for  the 
second  half  of  June.  The  result  on  the 
market  has  been  disastrous.  Prices  have 
receded  steadily  during  the  last  week. 
The  quantity  of  blooms  has  increased 
enormously  under  the  influence  of  bright 
sunshine  and  the  appearance  of  the  local 
peony  crop.  Quality  is  on  the  decline. 
The  features  of  the  market  are  the  weak- 

ness of  carnations,  the  supply  of  this 
flower  being  very  heavy  and  the  support 
irregular;  the  increase  in  outdoor  sweet 
peas,  these  of  course  being  started  in 
greenhouses  or  frames  and  now  of  fine 
quality;  and  the  splendid  demand  for 
valley. 

The  change  from  southern  to  locally 
grown  peonies  has  not  at  this  writing 
especially  affected  the  market,  though  it 
is  probable  that  by  the  end  of  this  week 
there  will  be  a  vast  quantity  of  these 
flowers  in  the  city.  Dagger  ferns  are 
more  plentiful.  The  new  crop  being  in, 
prices  have  recede<l.  Outdoor  roses  have 
not  as  yet  made  their  appearance,  though 
these  flowers  have  but  little  effect  on  the 
market. 

A  New  Bowling  Trophy. 
There  are  indications  in  all  branches 

of  the  profession  that  the  coming  S.  A. 
F.  convention  will  be  made  memorable. 
Interest  is  thoroughly  aroused.  It  is 
manifest  in  the  offices,  in  the  shops,  in 
the  greenhouses,  and  on  the  street. 
Everyone  agrees  that  it  is  a  matter  of 
honor  for  Philadelphia  to  extend  the 
hand  of  brotherly  love  to  her  guests 
next  August.  One  of  the  first  positive 
signs  of  interest  in  the  coming  conven- 

tion appeared  a  few  days  ago  in  the 
window  of  Bailey,  Banks  &  Biddle,  sil- 

versmiths, at  Twelfth  and  Chestnut 
streets.  It  was  a  handsome,  solid  silver 
cup,  presented  by  the  Whilldin  Pottery 

THE  Florists'  Supply  House  of  America 
We  Want  to 
Talli  About BASKETS This 

Week 
Baskets  for  every  occasion  and  for  every  variety  of  flower.  We  do  not 
believe  you  could  name  a  flower  in  the  market  today  that  we  could  not  at 
once  produce  a  basket  that  was  just  suited  to  display  that  particular  variety 
to  the  best  advantage.  Try  us.  You  will  be  surprised  at  the  extent  and  at 
the  quality  of  our  stock. 

We  Want  Yon 
to  Use  Our Toneware  Vases 

for  your  store  decorations.    They  will  often  be  useful  when  you  want  to  fin- 
ish off  a  decoration. 

We  also  want  you  to  use  our  WINDOW  RUGS.    They  are   much 
better  than  mats. 

EVERYTHING  IN  SUPPLIES 

H.  BAYERSDORFER  &  CO. 
our^taiogne    |]29  Afch  St.,  PHILADELPHIA,  PA. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Co.,  of  this  city,  as  a  trophy  to  be  con- 
tested for  in  the  inter-city  bowling 

tournament  to  be  held  during  conven- 
tion week.  When  questioned  about  the 

terms  of  the  competition,  J.  G.  Whilldin, 
treasurer  of  the  company,  said  that  he 
left  that  matter  entirely  in  the  hands 
of  the  bowling  committee,  who  would  de- 

cide as  they  saw  fit.  Mr.  Whilldin  did 
not  think  that  a  contest  lasting  over  a 
number  of  years  would  be  popular.  In- 

quiry regarding  the  plans  of  the  bowl- 
ing committee  failed  to  discover  any 

positive  arrangement.  It  is  assumed, 
however,  that  the  new  trophy  will  be 
awarded  as  first  prize  in  the  inter-city 
contest.     It  is  pictured  on  page  15. 

Various  Notes. 

John  Westcott,  reviewing  the  Decora- 
tion day  business,  said  that  the  public 

is  being  educated  to  a  higher  standard 

in  cut  flowers  for  this  holiday,  a  better 
grade  being  required  and  better  prices 
paid  than  in  former  years.  He  thought 
the  improvement  in  the  cut  flower  busi- 

ness was  more  marked  than  in  that  of 

plants,  owing  possibly  to  the  unfavor- 
able season.  Plants  have,  however,  sold satisfactorily. 

Visitors  to  the  upper  Wissahickon 
have  enjoyed  a  magnificent  sight  on  the 
hills  overlooking  this  historic  stream, 
where  the  Andorra  Nurseries  have  two 
whole  acres  of  rhododendrons  in  full 
bloom. 

F.  M.  Smith,  of  Smith  &  Fetters, 
Cleveland,  was  a  visitor  in  this  city  re- 

cently. 

Walter  P.  Stokes,  in  discussing  the 
seed  situation,  said  that  the  cold,  wet 
spring  caused  an  unprecedented  demand 
for  lima  beans.  Sweet  corn,  field  corn 
and  mupkmelons  are  also  heavy  sufferers. 
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S.  S.  PENNOCK=MEEHAN  CO. 
The  Wholesale  Florists  of     l^Ull    M  rkPf    Eil^l  Vl 
1608-1618    LUDLOW    ST.      fnil^/^UjClwl^Ill/^ 

BEAUTIES  $25.00  per  100 

All  colors,  very  fine    PEONIES in  quantity  at  most  attractive  price*. 

The  finest  in  the  country  SWEET    PEAS 

Mention  The  Kevlew  when  you   write. 

When  You  See  It  You  Will  Like 

Inierpolilii 
The  qualities  of  this  grand  novelty  have  been  passed  on 
by  many  growers  and  retailers.  All  are  enthusiastic 
about  its  alluring  beauty  and  usefulness.  It  is  the 
most  graceful  of  all  Nephrolepis. 

All  orders  filled  in  rotation. 

Good  strong  plants  from  2%-inch  pots,  $4.00  per 
doz.;  $25.00  per  100;  $200.00  per  1000.  50  at  100  rate. 
500  at  1000  rate. 

READY  IN  SEPTEMBER 

WM.  P.  CRAIB 
1305  nibert 

Street Pliiladelpliia 
UeDtlon   The  Uevlew   wb«*u   you    write. 

Contiuuing,  Mr.  Stokes  said  that  the  de- 
mand for  vegetable  plants,  such  as  to- 
mato, egg  plant,  etc.,  had  completely 

cleared  the  benches  of  his  Moorestown 

houses.  Valley  has  sold  exceptionally 
well  during  the  last  week. 

(jieorge  W.  Carr,  of  Kingston,  Pa., 
was  in  town  a  few  days  ago. 
A  local  daily  is  authority  for  the 

statement  that  the  bees  arc  killing  the 
drones  and  dragging  them  out  of  the 
hives.  This  is  said  to  be  an  indication 
that  the  bees  believe  there  will  be  no 
summer,  as  the  execution  of  the  drones 

usually  takes  place  in  the  fall. 
^r.  Rice  is  out  of  the  city  for  a  few 

days,  but  the  touch  of  the  master  hand 

can  be  seen  in  every  detail  of  his  well 
arranged  warehouse. 

The  Whilldin  Pottery  Co.  reports  an 
excellent  se.ison.  The  stock  is  lower 

than  usual  at  this  time,  and  it  will  take 

every  effort  to  replenish  it  before  the 
ileiuand  sets  in  late  in  the  summer. 

William  P.  Craig  has  handled  his  new 
fern,  Nephrolepis  Amerpohlii,  with  great 
skill.  It  is  now  in  splendid  condition. 
The  fronds  have  been  us^d  in  some  of 
the  choicest  floral  arrangements  in  New 
York  and  other  cities,  as  well  as  here. 
.  The  .lulius  Roehrs  Co.,  Rutherford,  N. 

.T.,  exhibited  a  beautiful  new  rose,  called 

.Julius  Roehrs,  at  the  .Tune  meeting  of 
the  Florists '  Club.  It  is  a  pleasing  pink 
of  the  Wichuraiana  type  and  attracted 
much  favorable  comment. 

Edward  Reid  has  been  shipping  some 

very  choice  stock  of  "all  seasonable  cut 

floAvers. ' ' 
H.  Bayersdorfer  &  Co.  have  received 

an  inquiry  for  their  catalogue  from  Cal- 
cutta. Mr.  Berkowitz  pointed  out  some 

tiny  plants  in  stoneware  tubs  that  were 
full  of  vigor.     The  tubs  were  about  an 

inch  in  diameter  and  the  plants  about 
four  inches  high. 

H.  Weiss  &  Son  will  devote  their  new 

houses  at  Ilatboro  entirely  to  carnations. 
W.  J.  Sherry,  of  the  Johnson  Seed 

Co.,  reports  an  excellent  demand  lasting 
late  into  the  season.  He  says  that  lima 
beans  have  required  three  and  in  some 
i-ases  four  plantings,  making  this  seed 
extremely  scarce.  Field  corn  and  musk- 
melons  have  also  suffered  from  the  wet .season. 

'I  he  rose  show  of  the  Germantown 
Horticultural  Society,  held  last  Monday 
evening,  was  destitute  of  outdoor  roses. 
There  was  a  good  display  of  hardy 

perennials,  shrubbery,  indoor  roses  and 
plants.  (Jeorge  Redels  addressed  the 
meeting,  which  was  well  attended,  de- 

scribing the  exhibits. 

(Godfrey  Aschmann  reports  an  excel- 
lent spring  business.  The  demand  for 

scarlet  sage,  Vernon  begonias,  coleus  and 
moonvines   has  been  especially  heavy. 

William  C.  Smith  has  emptied  three 
houses  of   Boston   ferns  since   Easter. 

1).  Fuerstenburg  considers  the  prog- 
ress made  bv  Florex  Gardens,  at  North 

Wales,  retnarkabie  when  the  sea.son  is 

considered.  Sixty-five  men  are  at  work 
there  now. 

IT.  H.  Battles  had  some  large  orders 
for  the  American  Medical  Society  at 
convention  at  Atlantic  City  last  week. 

It  is  believed  that  the  Pennsylvania 
Horticultural  Society's  rose  and  peony 
shows  will  be  held  in  Horticultural  hall 
.Tune  18.  Phil. 

NEODESHA,  KAN. 

Condition  of  crops  is  poor  in  this  lo- 
cality, owing  to  the  cold,  backward 

spring.  The  fruit  will  be  an  entire  fail- 
ure in  southern  Kansas.  Vegetable  gar- 

dening is  poor,  as  we  had  to  replant  so 
many  times,  and  the  frost  cut  the  crops 
down  through  the  month  of  May. 
Without  rain  and  the  continuous  cold 

weather  makes  everything  very  back- 
ward. The  flower  trade  for  Decoration 

day  ̂ as  good;  in  fact,  better  than  any 
previous  year.  Owing  to  the  backward 
spring  the  outdoor  flowers  were  all  bitten 
by  frost.  Cape  jasmine  flowers  from 
southern  Texas,  carnations,  roses  and 
peonies  were  the  main  flowers  for  Dec- 

LAi; ..'^'■aii^  'fif\ .  .  >,v 
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I  have  special 

Ribbons 
and 

Chiffons 

for  your  June 

Headquarters    wemiing  work 
For  Valley,  Lilies,  Peonies  and  Special  Stock 

....PRICK  LIST.... 

OBOHIDS,  a  apeolalty.  Per  dos. 
OatUeyM   T.    W.OO 
AsBorted,  box,  K.OO  to  l». 

B«»atlMi,  Bxtra  Vanoy. .  3.00 34  to  SO-lnch  stems    2.50 
12  to  20-lnch  stems    $1.00  to   3.00 
Short  stems   per  100,  6.00  to   8.00 

Per  100 Brills,  Maid,  iTory,  Gate  ..14.00  to  18.00 
Liberty,  Richmond    4.00  to   8.00 
Ohatenay,  Sunrise,  Perle. .  4.00  to  8.00 
Boses.  my  selection    3.00 
Carnations,  large  fancy^ . .  3.00 

"  good  stock. ...  1  60  to  2.00 
Peonies    6.00to  800 
Gladioli    6.00to   800 
Sweet  Peas   60  to  1.00 
Pansies    100 
Harrisil   ;   13.60  to  15.00 
Oallas    8.00  to  12.00 
VaUey    2.00to  4.00 
Mirnonette   4.00 to  800 
Smilaz   per  doz.,  2.00  to  2.50 
ABpara«rusStrln«rs...each,    .36  to     .60 
▲sp.  Pla.,8pren8:eri,  bunch,  .86  to     .76 
Adlantum   per  100,  1.00 
Ferns   per  1000,  3.00 
Galax         "  1.00 
Boxwood  Sprays,  t>er  bunch  .86 

"        per  50-lb.  case,   $7.50 

Subject  to  change  without  notice. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

F OR   YOUR    JUNE    WEDDINGS  we  offer  extra  select  Lily  of  the  Valley Bride  and  Bridesmaid  Roses  and  of  course  a  full  line  of  all  seasonable  Cut  Flowers 
and  Greens.     Try  us.     We  have  the  stock  and  can  take  care  of  all  orders. 

HOLTON  &  HUNKELCO. 
462  Milwaukee  Street,  MILWAUKEE,  WIS. 

The  Beat  Equipped  Wholesale  Honae  in  the  Weat 

We  also  carry  a  full  line  of  Florists'  Supplies*  Would  like  to  send  you  a  catalog.     Drop  us  a  postal. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

oration  dav.     All  potted  plants  in  bloom 

sold  well.  '  J.  H.  H. 

DETROIT. 

The  Market. 

There  has  been  a  decided  improvement 
in  the  woathor  since  the  last  report. 
Business  remains  about  the  same.  Sev- 

eral wedding  orders  have  been  booked 
for  this  month.  Funeral  work  keeps  the 
market  well  cleaned  up  of  all  good  stock. 

Roses  arc  of  good  quality.  Kaiserin 
and  La  Detroit  are  improving  with  the 
advent  of  the  warmer  weather.  Carna- 

tions are  more  plentiful  than  when  last 
reported.  Lawsons  are  getting  bad 
around  the  edges.  Sweet  peas  are  still 
arriving  in  large  lots  and  remain  well 
cleaned  up  at  from  50  cents  to  75  cents. 
Marguerites  are  in  good  demand.  Val- 

ley is  one  of  the  best  sellers  at  the 
present  time.  The  price  ranges  from 
31^2  cents  to  411.  cents.  Snapdragon  also 
sells  well.     Ferns  are  scarce. 

Qub  Meeting. 

The  last  meeting  of  the  Detroit  Flo- 
rists' Club  was  held  June  5.  The  mem- 

bers turned  out  in  larger  numbers  than 
usual,  presumably  to  hear  the  presi- 

dent's paper. 
Mr.  Dilger's  paper  was  a  lengthy  one, 

covering  some  thirty  odd  pages  of  pa- 
per. Our  ])resident,  being  a  very  modest 

man,  naturally  felt  rather  embarrassed 
at  facing  such  a  large  audience.  He 
spoke  of  the  many  radical  changes  that 
have   taken    place    in    our   trade    during 

the  last  fifty  years,  many  of  them  not 

as  apparent  as  in  other  trades.  In  com- 
parinif  the  heating  systems,  ventilators, 
cement  benches  and  the  whole  iron  con- 

struction houses  of  today  with  those  ofy 
thirty  or  forty  years  ago,  many  changes 
were  of  course  noticeable.  In  the  mak- 

ing up  of  floral  work,  and  the  plants 
and  flowers  grown,  many  big  changes 
have  also  taken  place,  but  these  are  not 
80  apparent.  Formerly  there  was  little 
done  in  the  line  of  floral  designs  and 
baskets;  everything  was  bouquets,  made 
up  about  as  stiffly  as  one  could  imagine. 

The  camellia  was  the  leading  flower 
in  those  days;  in  fact,  it  was  to  the 
florist  of  thirty  years  ago  what  the  rose 
is  to  the  florist  of  today.  The  carna- 

tion ranked  next  in  favor;  this  plant 
was  treate<l  as  almost  hardy.  It  was 
mostly  sold  as  a  potted  plant.  The 
price  of  the  flowers  seems  to  have  been 
about  the  same  as  at  present.  Violets 
were  grown  to  some  extent ;  the  only 
known  way  of  multiplying  this  plant 
was  by  separation.  The  wholesale  price 
compared  very  closely  with  the  price 
now.  The  essayist  mentioned  many  va- 

rieties of  flowers  that  were  commonly 
used  in  those  days  for  decorative  as  well 
as  funeral  work,  among  them  sweet 
alyssum,  eupatorium,  bouvardia,  I^uphor- 
bia  scandens,  etc.  Poinsettias  were 
grown  about  the  same  as  now;  in  1866 
they  were  being  sold  in  New  York  at 
$25  per  hundred.  The  flowers  of  be- 

gonias were  commonly  used  as  edging 
for  bouquets;  begonias  and  creeping 
lycopodium  were  used  as  green  in  bou- 

quets. 

Mr.  Dilger  is  of  the  opinion  that  ericas 

and  calceolarias  were  grown  better  in 
former  years  than  now.  In  cannas  the 
gardener  had  only  high  varieties  at  his 
disposal.  Hanging  baskets  were  used 
extensively  and  have  not  changed  in 
style  or  make-up.  Roses  were  grown  in 
all  colors  forty  years  ago,  and  although 
there  has  been  a  big  advancement  made 
in  roses,  still  it  would  be  a  good  plan 
for  us  to  carry  more  varieties.  -  The 

pro[)agation  was  done  by  making  cut- 
tings just  as  we  do  now. 

Under  the  heading  of  ' '  Slugs  and 
Bufjs, ' '  the  es.sayist  mentioned  many 
tli;d  were  common  years  ago.  The  rose 
siuys  were  among  the  worst  of  these 
posts  and  were  only  eliminated  when 
the  Knglish  sparrow  was  introduced 
intn  this  country.  The  blue  aphis,  ant, 
red  spider,  greenfly,  mealy  bug  and  scale 
were  also  well  known.  Verbena  rust 
was  also  classed  as  one  of  the  worst 
enomios  in   former  years. 
Many  varieties  of  bulbs  were  grown 

in  olden  times,  some  of  them  not  used 
extensively  in  these  days;  for  instance. 
crocus,  snowdrops  and  bluebells,  all  of 
which  do  so  well  when  planted  out  in 
lawns,  helping  to  prolong  the  season  of 
out  door  flowers.  Bulbs  were  imported 
from  Holland,  just  as  they  are  now. 
There  has  been  a  big  advancement  made 
in  gladiolus.  Amaryllis  seems  to  be 
nearly  extinct.  Tuberoses  were  grown 
and  used  in  great  numbers  in  former 
years.  Pelargoniums  were  also  grown 
in  large  quantities,  the  different  va- 

rieties comprising  many  beautiful  colors, 
resembling  the  work  of  the  painter  more 
than  nature.  Geraniums  were  handled 
as    being    nearly    hardy.      Salvias    and 
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Something  for  Everybody 
There  is  no  one  in  the  trade  who  does  not  buy  some  of  the  things  we  handle,  for  we  can 

supply  all  a  Florist's  wants  from  our  complete  stock. 

RETAILERS.... 
Our  business  was  built  upon  a  foundation  of  shipping  cut  flowers  to  the  complete 
satisfaction  of  the  buyers.     This  department  grows  steadily. 

Carnations  in  special  heavy  supply  this  week;  plenty  good  Roses;  also  Peonles* 
Sweet  PeaSy  Valley  and  Smllax  for  wedding  work.  All  cut  flowers  that  the  season 
affords.    Baskets,  Ribbons,  Chiffons,  Wire  Work  and  all  retail  store  requisites. 

GROWERS.... 
A  full  line  of  Fertilizers  of  guaranteed  quality;  order  your  favorite  Insecticide  of  us; 
also  Glazing  Points,  Mastica,  Putty  Bulbs,  Hose,  Hose  Menders, 
Aprons,  anything  and  everything  a  grower  uses. 

If  you  haven't  our  catalogue,  send  a  postal  today;  you  need  it;  it  will  save  you  money. 
Wir«  or  phone  any  order  for  Out  Flowers  or  STtpplies;  we  will  not  disappoint  70a. 

Store  open  from  7  a    m.  to  6  p.  m. 

A.  L.  RANDALL  CO. 
Phon NKS-j 

Cut  Flower  Dept..  Central  1497 1496 

Supply  Dept.,  "        6614 19-21  Randolph  Street,  CHICAGO 
Mfptl«yn  Th»  Rfvlfw  whfti  yon  write. 

zinnijus  wore  also  known.  Hardy  her- 
baceous and  hardy  shrubs  were  used. 

Mr.  Dilgor's  paper  took  nearly  two 
hours  to  read;  therefore  a  discussion 
of  it  was  put  off  until  the  next  meeting. 

After  adjournment  a  Dutch  lunch  was 
served  to  the  members  by  a  caterer.  The 
whole  was  a  treat  by  Mr.  Dilger  on  the 
advent  of  his  fiftieth  birthday,  Satur- 

day, .Tune  8.  During  the  evening  cigars 
were  passed  around  in  honor  of  a  baby 
girl  by  Aijgust  Von  Boeselager,  and  also 
in  honor  of  George  Browne,  Jr.,  born 
last   week.  H.    S. 

BOSTON. 

The  Market 

The  market  has  been  in  a  weak  condi- 
tion since  Memorial  day,  but  this  week 

a  good  crop  of  June  weddings,  as  well 
as  the  school  exercises,  will  help  to  re- 

lieve the  congestion.  During  last  week 
business  was  far  from  good  and  values 
fell  heavily,  carnations  in  some  cases 
going  below  the  dollar  mark.  There  is 
an  ample  supply  of  roses,  including  some 
nice  Carnot  and  Kaiserin.  Carnations 
are  also  very  abundant,  with  a  range  of 
prices  all  the  way  from  75  cents  to  $.3 
per  hundred.  Sweet  peas  are  selling 
well,  and  so  is  lily  of  the  valley;  of  the 
latter  some  fine  outdoor  samples  are  still 
arriving.  Gladioli,  of  the  Gandavensis 
type,  bring  $1  to  $1.50  per  dozen. 
There  is  a  fine  supply  of  lilies.  Peonies 
have  not  appeared  in  any  quantity  as 
yet.  Some  of  the  old  crimson  oflficinalis 
and  single  varieties,  however,  are  coming 
in,  but  it.  will  be  some  day.**  before 
many  doubles  arrive,  the  season  for  these 

being  very  late.  Dutch  bulbous  stock  is 
over  for  the  season.  Some  nice  Spanish 
iris  and  Gladioli  Blushing  Bride  are, 
however,   seen. 

Exhibition. 

The    unusually    late    season    prevented 

I  am   perfectly   satisfied  with   the 

retults  of  my  advertisement  in 

I  thjuik  you  for  the  results,  which 

were  surprisingly  good.  I  hope  to 

have  a  larger  stock  to  offer  next  sea- son. 

GEO.  F.  EKAS. 
Baltimore.  Md. 

June  3, 1907. 

any  rhododendrons  from  being  in  season 
for  the  show  .Tunc  8.  Nevertheless  there 
was  a  fine  display  of  cut  flowers  and 
plants,  which  nearly  filled  the  main  hall. 

Farquhar   &   Co.    were   first   with    two 

wistarias  in  tubs,  showing  large,  well 
flowered  specimens.  For  twelve  varieties 
hardy  azaJeas,  six  trusses  of  each,  W. 
Whitman,  M.  Sullivan,  gardener,  was 
first  and  Mrs.  A.  W.  Blake,  J.  L.  Smith, 
gardener,  second.  W.  Whitman  also  led 
for  collection  of  tree  peonies.  Blue  Hill 
Nurseries  had  first  for  thirty  varieties 
of  herbaceous  plants,  with  a  splendid 
collection. 

Professor  C.  S.  Sargent,  Charles  San- 
der, gardener,  showed  a  large  table  of 

seedling  tree  peonies  in  a  wide  range 
of  colors,  including  some  beautiful 
things.  For  this  meritorious  collection 
a  .silver  medal  was  awarded.  Mr.  San- 

der also  showed  a  vase  of  the  graceful 

Syringa  pubescens. 
•Tames  Crosbie,  gardener  for  Mrs.  .T. 

W.  Tnfts,  showed  well  grown  specimens 
of  the  new  yellow  calceolaria  mentioned 
in  a  recent  Review,  which  has  been 
named  Stuarti;  also  plants  of  one  of 
the  parents,  C.  Golden  Gem.  He  was 
awarded  a  cultural  certificate  for  a 

splendid  specimen  of  Clerodendron  Bal- 
fourianum. 

Blu-^  Hill  Nurseries  had  twenty  vari- 
eties of  lilac  and  a  good  collection  of 

aquilegia.  Primula  Sieboldi  and  late 
tulips.  W.  W.  Rawson  &  Co.  had 
a  table  of  Darwin  tulips  and  Mrs.  E.  M. 
Gill  a  nice  display  of  carnations,  tulips 

and  other  flowers'  W.  H.  Heustis  had 100  vases  of  branches  of  shrubs  and 

trees. Dr.  C.  G.  Weld,  W.  C.  Rust,  gardener, 
had  a  fine  vase  of  Fortin's  lily  of  the 
valley.  6pen  air  culture.  Harvard  Bo- 

tanic Gardens.  Robert  Cameron,  gar- 
dener, had  a  splendid  collection  of  Rose, 

.tvJi&yKJ;  JtA&vVi  'yA'.  ̂ <'  '<  I.  A  .  _'': 
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You  con  count  on 
us  for  •     •     •     • PEONIES 

Carnations,  Roses, 
Valley,  Sweet  Peas 

and  all  other  cut  flower  stock  in  season. 

Crops  Are  at  The  Heaviest 
and  we  can  supply  plenty  of  the  best  grade  at  Market  Prices.  Write 
or  wire  for  special  prices  on  quantities.  You  thousand  lot  buyers,  let 
us  hear  from  you. 

VAUGHSN  &  SPERRY 
58-60  Wabash  Avenue,  CHICAGO 

I«.  D.  Phone,  Central  2671 

. 
Mention   The   Rpvlcw    xvlipn   ron    write. 

Bybloom,  Breeder  and  other  late  tulips, 
also  a  table  of  herbaceous  plants.  J.  E. 
Eothewell,  Emil  Johansson,  gardener, 
had  100  vases  of  orchids,  including  fin6 

odontoglossums  and  many  hybrid  cattle- 
yas.  R.  &  J.  Farquhar  &  Co.  had  two 
large  tables  of  late  tulips  in  large 

variety,  also  a  collection  of  violas,  Ger- 
man iris,  narcissi,  aquilegias  and  a  va- 
riety of  herbaceous  plants.  They  also 

showed  a  quantity  of  bougainvilleas  and 
rhododendrons  in  pots.  The  finest  ex- 

hibit for  them  was,  however,  a  dozen 
of  well-flowered  plants  of  the  beautiful 
new  soft  pink  Spirasa  Queen  Alexandra. 
This  received  a  silver  medal  and  cannot 
fail   to  become   popular   commercially. 

The  backward  season  has  rendered 
further  changes  of  dates  necessary  at 
forthcoming  exhibitions.  The  rhododen- 

dron show  will  now  come  June  15  and 
16,  the  peony  show  June  22  and  23,  while 
the  rose  and  strawberry  exhibition  is 
postponed  until  June  29  and  30. 

Various  Notes. 

Remember  club  meeting  night,  June 

18,  at  8  o'clock.  The  largest  gathering 
of  the  year  should  be  present  to  greet 
C.  H.  Totty.  There  is  much  business  of 
importance  to  transact  and  every  mem- 

ber should  plan  to  attend.  Refreshments 
for  all,  as  usual. 

John  L.  Smith,  on  the  Mrs.  A.  W. 
Blake  estate,  Brookline,  is  the  proud 
father  of  an  11%-pound  boy,  born 
June  4. 

Thomas  Pegler  had  among  his  ship- 
ments of  carnations  from  S.  J.  Goddard, 

June  8,  a  flower  of  Mrs.  Patten  with  a 
4414-inch   stem.      We   suppose   some    of 

these  days  carnations  will  sell  at  so  much 
per  foot,  as  Beauties  do  now. 

Peirce  Bros,  say  they  are  now  clear 
of  cutworms,  which  have  done  them  an 
enormous  amount  of  damage  of  late 
years.  Sterilization  of  the  soil  did  the 
trick. 

The  lilacs  in  the  Arnold  Arboretum 
were  at  their  best  June  9  this  year.  All 
have  flowered  remarkably  well.  All  the 
trees  and  shrubs  look  splendid,  thanks 

to  the  copious  rains. 
The  leopard  moth  is  now  to  be  added 

to  the  list  of  our  tree  pests,  some  speci- 
mens having  been  found  in  Boston  last 

week.  Active  work  is  now  in  progress 
against  the  various  moth  pests  and  elm 
leaf  beetle.  The  destructive  San  Jose 
scale  is  being  more  widely  distributed 
here  each  year. 

Seedsmen  report  the  present  season  as 
a  most  erratic  one.  While  there  has  been 
a  large  volume  of  business,  it  has  been 
less  satisfactory  than  had  been  hoped  for. 

June  weather  up  to  date,  while  rather 

more  genial  than  its  two  immediate  pred- 
ecessors vouchsafed  us,  is  still  colder 

than  usual.  Market  gardeners  are  com- 
plaining of  their  crops  being  very  late 

and  in  some  cases  resowing  has  been  nec- 
essary. W.  N.  Craig. 

Chillicothe,  Mo. — R.  L.  Isherwood  is 
building  a  new  greenhouse,  27x100  feet, 
for  carnations. 

Danville,  III. — B.  E.  Wadsworth  re- 
ports an  excellent  spring  trade,  being 

sold  out  of  all  kinds  of  stock. 

The  Review  will  send  Herrington's 
Chrysanthemum  Book,  with  complete 
cultural  details,  on  receipt  of  50  cents. 

NEWPORT,  R.  I. 

Trade  and  Other  Notes. 

Decoration  day  business  in  plants  and 
cut  flowers  far  exceeded  that  of  any 
previous  occasion,  both  in  volume  and 
prices.  The  total  absence  of  flowers 
outdoors  rather  helped  the  sale  of  other 
flowers  as  well  as  plants.  The  class  of 
people  that  in  former  years  depended 
for  their  supply  on  what  they  could  pick 
up  or  would  be  freely  given  them  from 
the  open,  this  year  in  many  cases  pur- 

chased flowering  plants  and  either 
placed  these  on  the  graves  or  had  them 

planted  there. The  prices  of  flowers  were  higher  than 
usual,  chiefly  because  of  the  scarcity  of 
cut  flowers  in  the  local  market,  on  ac- 

count of  an  extraordinary  demand  for 
material  for  funeral  work  during  the 
days  just  preceding  Decoration  day,  and 
in  the  case  of  plants  it  was  known  al- 

most to  a  certainty  that,  desjjite  the  un- 
seasonable weather  conditions  then  ex- 

isting for  outdoor  planting,  the  demand 
would  exceed  that  of  former  years.  It  was 
known,  also,  that  only  flowering  plants 
in  bloom  would  sell  and  that  in  the 
hands  of  many  dealers  a  substantial 
percentage  of  the  plants  were  not  yet 
in  bloom.  The  result  was  that  nearly 
everything  presentable  in  the  shape  of  a 
flowering  plant  was  sold  at  a  good 

price. 
Newport  is  a  peculiar  place  in  many 

respects.  Many  of  the  graves  in  the 
Island  cemetery  are  occupied  by  what  is 

earthly  of  many  who  were  not  perma- 
nent residents  of  this  city  and  by  many 

having    today    no    relatives    living    here, 

'  JiSl£i.k.i<iMbA:^iiil...bi«&-^i^ ;.■■—    ■>v_-      .■.u-..^iLC.>-. 
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We  are  cutting  a  splendid  crop  off*... 

y^H BEAUTIES 
From  YOUNG  PLANTS.     Quality  fine;  all  lengths  up  to  24  to  30-inch.     Plenty 
longer  stock  of  excellent  quality  from  old  plants. 

If  you  want  good  Maids,  Brides,  Killarney,  Chatenay  or  Carnations, 
you  can  not  find  better  stock  than  ours. 

GEORGE  REINBERG 
35  Randoipii  Street,  ^-  »  ̂ ^on;  central  1937.  CHICAGO,  ILL. 

NEVER  SOLD  OUT— ALWAYS  A  POT  OR  TWO  IN  THE  ICE-BOX 

Mention  The  ReTlew  when  you  write. 

PEONIES.. 
We  can  supply  you  with  any  quantity— and  at  reasonable 

prices. 

CARNATIONS... 
in  big  supply  and  all  in  first-class  shape.  Lawsons  and 
Enchantress  lead.  If  you  are  in  need  of  large  quantities 
write  or  wire  us. 

E.  H.HUNT 
CHICAGO,  ILL. 76-78  Wabasli  Avenue, 

It.  D.  Fbone,  Omtnl  1761 

CURRENT  PRICES 
BEAUTIBS  Perdos. 

30  to  J6-iDch    13  00 24to301nch   $2.50  to   i.W 
16to20-inch    300 
8tol2-iDCh    l.OOto   1.60 
Short   perlOO,  «6.00 

T,-..        .  .,    B08K8  (T«aa)  Per  100 
Biide and  Maid   $4.00  toK 00 
Richmond    4  00  to  800 
Golden  Gate  and  Uncle  John   4  00  to   K.OO 
Perle    4.00  to  7.00 
Ohatenay    4.00  to  8.00 
Roses  our  selection    y  oo 
CARNATIONS,  select.    i^ 

fancy   2.00to3.00 
MIS  OK  LI.  ANEOUS 

Peonies   6.00  to  8.00 
HarrlBll  Lilies   per  doz.,  2  00 

Callas         "  i.'so Valley   3.00to  400 
palsies.    l.OOto  1.60 Sweet  Peas.    l.OOto  1.60 OBKENS 
SmllaJC  Strlngrs   per  doz.,  1.50  to  2.00 
Asparagus  Strings   each,    .80  to  .60 
Asparagus  Bunches      "        .36  to  .50 
Spreagerl  Bunches      "        .36  to  GO Adlantum   per  100,  1 .00 
FemB,Fancy   per  1000,  4.00 
Galax......             '•        l.OOto  160 
Lencothoe  Sprays          *'  750 Boxwood   per  &0-Ib.  case  7.60 

SUBJECT  TO  MARKET  CHANGE 

Mentlou  The  ItgTlew  when  you  write. 

but  all  of  these  graves  are  kept  in  beau- 
tiful order  and  it  invariably  is  the  case 

that  dealers  or  florists  receive  orders  to 
decorate  these  graves  elaborately  on 
Decoration  day.  Whatever  our  opinions 
may  be  concerning  the  growing  practice 
of  converting  the  whole  surface  of  the 
tops  of  graves  into  beds  of  plants,  we 
must  admit  that  its  adoption  is  calling 
for  large  numbers  of  plants  that  other- 

wise could  not  find  places  in  cemeteries. 
Dwarf  begonias,  red  Vernon  mostly,  are 
used  in  making  crosses  and  in  planting 
in  other  forms  of  arrangement  on 
graves.  Alternanthera  in  variety  is 
used  for  like  purposes,  although  in  re- 

cent years,  since  the  introduction  of 
Vernon  begonias  into  common  use,  al- 

ternanthera was  somewhat  neglected. 
This  year,  however,  there  seems  to  be  a 
desire  to  turn  to  it  again,  and  that,  no 
doubt,  because  of  its  dwarf  habit  and 
the  ease  with  which  it  can  be  kept  in 

condition  appropriate  to  the  surround- 
ings, as  well  as  its  brilliant  coloring. 

White  geraniums  are  not  used  in  any- 

thing like  the  quantity  they  used  to  be. 
A  few  years  ago  growers  took  partic- 

ular pains  to  have  large  numbers  of 
white  geraniums  in  condition  for  cem- 

etery work  on  Decoration  day;  now  it 
is  red  more  than  pink  and  white  com- 

bined. Lobelia  seems  to  have  lost  favor 
also  to  a  considerable  extent.  English 
ivy  is  getting  more  popular  year  after 
year  for  this  kind  of  work.  Even  after 
the  experience  of  the  last  winter,  when 
eighty  per  cent  of  the  ivy  was  winter- 

killed, there  was  more  of  a  demand  for 
it  than  ever  before,  and  this  is  with- 

out question  gratifying  because  of  the 
fact  that  few  things  seem  so  appro- 

priate and  yet  so  richly  decorative  for 
cemetery  work  as  English  ivy. 
No  sooner  was  the  rush  of  Decora- 

tion day  over  than  orders  came  in  thick 
and  fast  for  bedding  stock.  Geraniums 
were  first  in  more  ways  than  one;  they 
were  first  called  for  and  first  to  be 
sold  out.  The  demand  for  only  plants 
in  bloom  for  Decoration  day  had  the 
effect  of  causing  somewhat  of  a  scarcity 

of  geraniums  in  bloom  towards  the  end 
of  the  week.  Salvias  are  more  in  de- 

mand than  usual,  with  the  supply  not 
fully  equal  to  it.  Salvia  seed,  especially 
that  of  Bonfire,  in  a  great  many  cases 
failed  to  germinate  satisfactorily  this 
spring.  There  is  yet  a  great  deal  of 
work  to  be  done  in  the  bedding  line, 
with  prospects  of  an  insufficiency  of 
material  for  the  completion  of  the 
work.  In  every  place  in  any  way  like 
Newport  there  are  always  persons  who 
for  one  reason  or  another  are  late  in 
finally  deciding  on  the  planting  of  their 
grounds— so  late,  in  fact,  that  many  a time  nothing  remains  in  the  local 
market  for  them  to  purchase.  Bemem- 
bering  those  conditions,  then,  it  may  be 
to  the  advantage  of  those  having  an 
overplus  of  stock  to  still  continue  tak- 

ing reasonable  care  of  it,  keeping  in 
pots  a  while  longer  in  anticipation  of  a call  from  some  such  place  as  this. 

Out  at  Oakland  Farm,  Alfred  G.  Van- 
derbilt  's  country  place,  Alexander  Adam, 
the    gardener,    is    actively    engaged    in 

t\    .... 
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preparations  for  the  embellishment  of 
that  place  on  a  scale  of  magnificence 
unequaled  in  these  parts.  These  prepa- 

rations include  getting  ready  for  plant- 
ing a  roof  garden  three-quarters  of  an 

acre  in  extent.  All  the  plants  will  be 
specimens  in  6-inch  pots,  which  will  be 
plunged  in  the  soil.  When  these  show 
signs  of  weakness  they  will  be  removed 
and  others  taken  from  a  large  stock 
held  in  reserve  to  fill  their  places.  Thus 
all  the  plants  in  the  garden  will  be  in 
bloom  from  start  to  finish.  It  will  take 
many  thousands  for  the  work. 

The  effects  of  the  severity  of  the  last 
winter  are  still  coming  to  light  on  all 
sides.  At  the  Astor  place,  Beeciiwood, 
James  Boyd  took  particular  pride  in  his 
nectarine  trees,  and  he  was  well  justi- 

fied in  so  doing,  because  they  were  as 
fine  a  lot  of  well  trained  and  well  con- 

ditioned trees,  after  the  crop  of  fruit 
was  harvested  last  year,  as  any  person 
could  wish  to  see.  This  year,  after  the 
work  of  pruning  and  tying  in  had  been 
done  with  care,  the  trees  flowered  in  al- 

most a  normal  way  in  about  a  week 
thereafter.  However,  every  tree  in  the 
house  waa  found  to  be  dead.  The  cause 
of  this  seems  to  have  been  the  wet  con- 

dition of  the  soil  encompassing  the  roots 
of  the  trees,  and  the  severe  frost  conse- 

quently freezing  the  roots  to  an  extent 
past  recovery.  Max  Eeilly. 

TUBEROUS  BEGONIAS. 

Will  you  please  tell  us  how  to  handle 
tuberous  begonias  from  time  of  planting 
to  blooming,  the  proper  soil  and  full  par- 

ticulars? 8.  C.  C. 

Tuberous  begonias,  if  seedlings,  prefer 
a  light  and  moderately  rich  compost,  half 
turfy  loam  and  one-fourth  each  old,  dried 
cow  manure  and  leaf-mold,  to  which 
some  sand  has  been  added.  They  should 
not  be  potted  very  firmly.  Similar  com- 

post will  suit  the  dry  bulbs  which  you 
may  have.  In  starting  these,  we  prefer 
to  lay  them  in  flats  of  sand  until  well 
sprouted,  then  transferring  them  to 
5-inch  or  6-inch  pots.  They  will  need 
shading  from  the  sun  at  all  times,  or 
scalded  leaves  will  be  the  result.  Fumi- 

gation will  be  needed  to  keep  thrips  in 
check,  which  soon  disfigure  the  young 
growths  if  allowed  to  secure  any  foot- 

hold. A  light  house,  freely  ventilated 
and  kept  at  50  degrees  to  55  degrees  as 
a  minimum  will  grow  good  begonias.  Do 
not  spray  them  overhead  and  feed  with 
manure  water  when  established  in  their 

blooming  pots.  C.  W. 

Pronouncing  Dictionary  sent  by  the 
Review  for  25  cents. 

Marietta,  O. — H.  E.  Beck  has  retired 
from  the  florists'  business  for  the  pres- ent. 

WANT  ADVERTISEMENTS. 

AdTertlsements  under  this  head  one  cent  a 
word.  CASH  WITH  ORDBR.  When  answers 
are  to  be  addressed  In  our  care,  add  10  cents  for 
forwarding. 

SITUATION  WANTED— By  man  of  temperate 
habits,  with  experience  In  reneral  green- 

houHe  work;  can  irive  reference;  state  wares. 
Address  B.  C.  N,  Station  A,  Box  93,  R;  F.  D.. 
Columbus,  Ohio. 

SITUATION  WANTED-By  competent  florist 
as  working  foreman;  up-to-date  grower.  13 

years'  experience,  A  1  references;  state  wares 
in  first  letter.  Address  Mo.  36,  care  Florists' Review,  Chlcaro. 

SITUATION  WANTED— By  yoMng  man,  age  22, 
single,  strictly  sober  and  willing;  life  experi- ence: best  of  references;  on  private  place. 

Address  No.  SO,  care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

SITUATION  WANTED-By  practical  all-round 
grower;  20  years'  experience;  reliable  and 

not  afraid  of  work;  age  37;  married.  Address 
No.  )87,  care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

SITUATION  WANTED— By  sober,  industrious 
young  man  of  32  as  assistant  outdoor  gar- 

dener on  private  place;  southern  Wisconsin  or 
northern  Illinois  preferred.  Address  No.  88, 
care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

SITUATION  WANTED- By  practical  florist 
foreman,  26  years'  experience  as  grower  of 

fine  roses,  carnations,  mums;  decorator,  de- 
signer: good  wages  expected.  Address  Fore- man, 275  Magnolia  Stree>,  Detroit,  Mich. 

SITUATION  WANTED-On  private  place,  well 
up  in  ail  branches  <  f  plant  and  fruit  houses, 

also  outside  work;  11  years'  experience  in  good 
places;  highest  references;  ag»»  25,  English. 
Address  E.  Bay  tup,  care  Knorr  Bros.,  Florists, 
Oxford  Road,  Lawndale,  Pulladelphla,  Pa. 

SITUATION  WANTED-By  flrst-class  grower 
of  roses,  carnations,  violets,  mums  and 

general  line  of  pot  and  bedalng  piants;  capable 
of  taking  entire  cliarge;  21  years  of  experience; 
state  wages,  please.  Address  No.  88,  care 
Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

SITUATION  WANTED— As  working  foreman on  a  commercial  or  private  place;  married 
man,  age  30,  wlih  lifetime  experience  In  the 
florist  business  In  Germany  and  5  years'  exper- 

ience on  the  largest  and  leading  places  In  rthicago 
as  sectionman  and  foreman.  Address  No.  81, 
care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

SITUATION  WANTED-As  working  foreman, 
capable  of  taklur  full  chage:  by  a  good  all- 

round  grower;  cut  flowers  a  specialty;  31  y^-ars 
of  age;  married;  no  children;  six  years  with 
last  employer;     best    references   from   leading 

glace  in  W^st.    Address  No.  33,  care   FUrlsts' ;eview,  Chicago. 

SITUATION  WANTED-By  competent,  first- class  grower  of  palms,  stove  plants  (palms 
from  seed  a  specialty),  or  general  stock;  to  take 
charge  or  full  management  on  place  of  about 
60.000  sq.  ft.  or  more  of  glass,  where  flrst-class 
stuff  is  wanted;  22  years' experience.  Address 
No.  84,  care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

SITUATION  WANTED  —  By  competent  all- 
round  florist;  22  years'  experience;  to  take 

full  charge  of  place  of  about  50,000  sq.  ft.  or  more 
of  glass,  where  cut  flowers  or  all  kinds  of  pot 
plants  are  grown,  and  where  first  class  stuff  Is 
wanted;  able  to  handlo  help  to  best  advantage. 

Address  No.  »3,  care  Florlbts"  Review,  Chicago. 

TO  EXCHANGE— Want  vacant  acres  in  Bow- manvlUe  or  Rogers  Park,  Chicago,  suitable 

for  greenhouses,  in  exchange  for  stx-flat  build- 
ing east  of  Clark  street  and  Northwestern  ele- vated; value,  *1H.000;  eqult.v  lUOOO.  Address 

Louis  Wittbold,  ie57  Buckingham  PI.,  Chicago. 

HELP  WANTED— A  rose  grower;  good  wages. Address  Hess  &  Swoboda,  1411  Famum  St.. 
Omaha,  Neb. 

HBLP  WANTED— Rose  growers  for  section,  at once.     Apply    at    greenhouses.    Plant  B, 
Poehlmann  Bros.  Co.,  Morton  Grove,  111. 

HELP  WANTED— Young  man  between  18  and 20  to  assist  In  greenhouses;  experience  not 
needed.  Address  Fletcher  James,  Des  Plalnes, 
Cook  Co.,  111. 

HBLP  WANTED— A  young  man  of  good  address 
and  with  first-class  references  for  retail 

flower  store.  Address  H.  F.  Halle.  1124  Sheridan 

Road,  Chicago. 

HBLP  WANTED— Carnation  grower,  and  Al all-round  florist.  Write  stating  wages  and 

references.  Harlowarden  Greenhouses,  Green- 

port,  L.  I.,  N.  Y. 

TTELP  WANTED— At  once  a  good  experienced 
ri  man,  for  retail  place  of  8,000  ft.  of  glass; 
state  wages  wanted  and  reference  in  first  letter. 

Rentz  &.  Son,  Peru,  Ind. 

HELP  WANTED— Man  to  take  care  of  small greenhouse,  assist  In  retail  store  In  Chicago; 
send  reference  in  first  letter.  Address  No.  6, 

care  Florists'  Review.  Chicago. 

HELP  WANTED— Experienced  rose  and  carna- tion growers  to  take  charge  of  sections; 

rive  references  and  wages  expected  in  first  let- 
ter. lAke  View  Roee  Gardens,  Jamestown,  N.  T. 

HELP  WANTED— Young  man  who  is  up-to- date  in  designing  and  decorating,  and  not 
afraid  to  work;  good  salary:  steady  position. 

Address  No.  26,  care  Florists'  Review.  Chicago. 

HELP  WANTED— Two  experienced  growers; Scandinavian  or  German  preferred;  steady 

position  and  good  wages  to  right  party.  Address 
Jno.  L.  Parker,  Woodward  Building,  Birming- 

ham, Ala. 

H ELP    WANTED—  Rose  powers;    at  once. Wetland  &,  Olinger,  New  Oaatle,  Ind. 

HELP  WANTED-A  man  for  g»neral  green- iiouae  work,  to  work  under  foreman.    Idle Hour  Nurseries,  Macon,  Ga. 

HELP  WANTED- Good  grower  of  roses,  car- pations  and  mums:  state  wages  required 
and  give  references;  flrst-class,  reliable  man 
wanted.  Address  Prank  Beu,  2780  North  Fortieth 
Ave.,  Chicago. 

HELP  WANTED— Florist  with  some  experi- ence in  mums,  roses,  carnations;  must 
understand  watering  and  potting;  steady  posi- 

tion; German  preferred;  state  wages  wanted. 
Address  B.  Schmidt  &  Co.,  Oxford,  Ohio. 

HELP  WANTED— Young  man  with  some  ex- perience in  rose  houses;  permanent  work 
on  up-to-date  place.  Address,  with  references, 
R.  I  ,  Florists'  Review,  1810  49th  St.,  Borough Park,  BrookJyn,  N.  Y. 

HELP  WANTED— A  good  carnation  grower  to take  charge  of  new  section;  permanent 
position  to  right  man;  state  wages  wanted  in 
first  letter.  Terre  Haute  Rose  and  Carnation 
Co.,  Terre  Haute,  Ind. 

HELP  WANTED -Steady,  reliable  grower  of roses  and  carnations,  to  take  charge  of 
18,000  ft.  of  glass;  one  wishing  a  good,  steady 
place  with  a  reliable  firm  should  address,  for  full 
particulars,  No.  16,  care  Florists'  Review, Chicago. 

HELP  WANTED— A  first-class,  up-to-date  de- signer and  decorator  for  a  retail  store  in 
Chicago;  must  be  temperate  and  of  good  appear- 

ance; state  age,  salary  and  where  last  employed; 
references.  Address  No.  7,  care  Florists* Review,  Chicago. 

HELP  WANTED— A  good  man  as  helper  in place  of  12,000  feet  of  glass;  one  who  can 
water  or  do  potting  and  cleaning,  etc.;  must  be 
temperate  and  take  an  interest  in  his  work; 
Scotch  or  English  preferred.  Address  No.  8, 
care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

HELP  WANTED -Good  grower  of  roses,  car- nations, mums  and  general  line  of  potted 
plants;  must  be  reliable,  sober  and  a  good 
worker;  state  wages  wanted  in  first  letter  and 
rive  references;  steady  position.  Address  No. 

35,  care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

HELP  WANTED— Two  men  to  work  in  green- 
houses; must  have  at  leiCbt  two  years'  ex- perience; single  men  preferred;  a  good  stead.v 

position  for  the  right  party;  please  state  wages 
and  furnish  references  from  former  employer. 
Address  P.  O.  Box  783,  Columbus,  O. 

HELP  WANTED— A  man  with  several  years' experience  to  take  charge  of  our  mall  order 
plant  trade:  one  who  has  bad  experience  in 
handling  both  mail  and  express  orders;  also 
must  be  a  good  propagator;  please  furnish  refer- 

ence and  8>ate  wages.  Address  P.  O.  Box  788, 

Columbus,  O.  ' 
HELP  WANTED— Working  foreman,  at  once, for  25,000  feet  of  glass;  roses,  carnations, 
mums,  pot  and  bedding  plants  grown;  no  drink- 

ing man  need  apply;  t'5.00  per  month  and  steady position  for  right  man;  send  references  as  to 
ability  and  character;  must  be  first-class. 
Address  Broadway  Floral  Co.,  Everett,  Wash. 

HBLP  WANTED  —  Industrious,  painstaking 
young  man  who  has  a  fair  general  knowl- 
edge of  greenhotise  work  in  growing  carnations, 

roses  and  general  line  of  plants,  in  new  retail 
place;  will  give  full  charge  after  proving  cap- 

able; 6000  feet  and  4000  more  being  added  this 
summer.  Address  E.  H.  Olson,  New  London. Wis. 

HELP  WANTED- First- class  gardener  for  a commercial  bouse;  must  be  a  good  grower 
of  chrysanthemums,  asparagus,  all  varieties  of 
ferns,  all  classes  of  bedding  stock,  and  a  good 
designer  of  floral  work.  Able  to  take  complete 
charge  of  26,000  ft.  glass  and  10  acres  of  land. 
Address,  stating  waees  expected  and  references 
E.  A.  Butler  &  Son,  Niagara  Falls,  N.  Y. 

FOR  RENT- Greenhouses,  3500  feet  glass  in running  order;  good  location,  good  shipping 
outlets;  stock  on  place  can  be  bought  cheap; 
city  of  4,000;  5  room  cottage  In  good  repair,  free 
water  and  some  ground.  Address  P.  H.  Darby, Princeton,  Ky. 

FOR  SALE— Five  greenhouses,  well  stocked, each  155  feet  long,  located  at  4016  N.  Clark 
Street,  at  low  price.  Address  Hubert  Hansen. 
4016  N.  Clark  Street,  Chicago. 

FOR  SALE  —  7,000  feet  modern  glass,  fully 
stocked;  good  retail  trade;  12-room  house; 

all  Improvements:  City  of  Camden,  90,000  popula- 
tion. Wm.  T.  Craythom,  214  N.  37th  St.,  Camden, 

ri,  J. 

FOR  SALE— 2000  feet  of  second-hand  4-inch 
standard  soil  pipes  in  five- foot  lengths;  also 

one  10-section  cast-iron  Oarmody  boiler,  old 
style,  in  good  repair.  Address  Hiram  Hulse. 
Topeka.Kan. 
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F OR  8ALB— A  good  florlBta'  refrigerator,  cheap. Canger  &,  Gormley,  27  State  St.,  Chicago. 

FOR  SALE— After  July  1,  a  good  florists'  busi- ness In  a  growing  town.    Mrs.  C.  M.  Bryan, 
Marshall,  111. 

FOR  SALE— My  interest  in  a  good  wholesale 
and  retail  florist  business ;  10,000  feet  of 

glasH,  1  acre  of  (rood  land,  within  10  miles  of 
Boston;  eariy  market  train  nandy.  Address  No. 
88,  care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

FOR  SALE-»2600  buys  my  modern  green- 
houses, complete;  best  of  trade;  1  acre 

land;  fine  location  in  southern  Michigan;  best  of 
reasons  for  selling:  immediate  poBseBsion.  Ad- 

dress No.  89,  cate  Floristb'  Review,  Chicago. 

FOR  SALE — A  Furman  sectional  steam  boiler. 
No.  128, 8  sections,  12x.S0  inch  grates,  rated  for 

2350  sq.  ft.  exposed  surface;  In  tirst-class  condi- 
tion, only  been  usedayrs.;  goes  at  $60.00  cash; 

need  a  larger  boiler  reason  for  selling.  N.  E. 
Beck,  MassiUon,  Ohio. 

FOR  SALE— You  bear  of  many  places  for  sale, 
and  some  with  poor  excuses;  here  is  a  place 

of  7,500  ft.  new  glass,  heavily  stocked,  doing  good 
business  also  for  sale;  a  clean  cut  proposition. 
For  particulars  address  No.  33,  Cleveland  Cut 
Flower  Co.,  Cleveland,  Ohio. 

FOR  SALE  -  Greenhouses  and  three  acres  In 
city  of  200,000,  central  states ;  20  000  ft.  of  glass, 

well  stocked;  ti-room  dwelling  with  bath  and 
water  heating;  barn  and  wagon  shed;  all  in  Al 
condition  and  modern  throughout;  bargain.  Ad- 

dress No.  18.  care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

FOR  SALE— Or  lease,  7-room  modem  house, 
greenhouses  of  8000  feet  of  glass;  cypress 

built,  steam  heated:  one  and  a  half  blocks  from 
city  cemetery;  one-half  block  from  best  street 
car  line  In  a  city  of  80.000;  establlsbed  in  pres- 

ent location  15  years;  can  give  pubsesslon  any 
time  after  June  3;  no  triflern  need  apply.  For 
information  in  full  address  No.  18,  care  Flo- 

rists' Review,  Chicago. 

FOR  SALE -Two  greenhouses,  3000  feet  glass, 
in  a  fast  growing  seasbore  resort,  doing  a 

flrst-class  business  in  plant  trade,  cut  flowers, 
shade  and  ornamental  trees,  lawns;  we  are  in 
the  center  of  five  summer  resorts  and  no  oppo- 

sition for  twenty  miles;  two  squares  from  rail- 
road; also  cut  dower  store  and  stock  of  both 

places.  A  good  opening  for  a  hustler^  ill  health 
reason  for  selling.  Call  or  address  W.  Hamilton, 
Box  171,  Wildwood,  N.  J. 

WANTED. 
Night  fireman;  married  man  with  experience, 

for  large  place;  wages  $50.iO  per  mnntb,  3  room 
bouse  and  fuel:  steady  position     Address 

No.  34,  care  rioiiata*  RevleT^,  Chloaco. 

NOTICE 
J.  W.  Walker  will  find  it  to  his 

advantage  to  write  No*  3I9  care 

Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

WANTED 
CARNATION 
GROWER 

To  taice  the  place  of  one  who  Is  about  to  leave 
UB  after  6  years'  good  service.  Only  those  who 
have  been  three  or  more  years  in  laft  position 
need  apply.    Wages  $50.00  per  month  with  board. 

STAIE  NURSERY  CO.,  Helena,  Mont. 

WANTED 
Designer  and  decorator  on  salary  or 

percentage,  town  20,000;  only  one  other 
store. 

WASHINGTON  FLORAL  CO. 
  WASHINGTON.  PA.   

WANTED 
First-class  greenhouse  plant;  will  buy  on  easy 

terms.  Must  be  within  twenty  miles  of  New 
York.    Write  full  particulars  to 

No.  37,  Care  FLORISTS'  REVIEW,  Chicago 
Alway»  mention  the  Floriits*  Review  when 

writing  advertisers. 

Wanted 
Pair  large  Sago  Palms  sttitable  for  lawn. 

Crabb  A  Hunter  Floral  Co. 
Grand  Rapids,  Mich. 

WANTED 
An  experienced  man  to  take  charge  of 

growing generalline  for  mail-order  trade. 
36,000  ft.  of  glass.  Must  give  good  re- 

ference.    Good  salary  to  the  right  man. 

The  Templin  Company,   caiu,ohio 

WANTED 
At  once,  expert  grower  of  roses,  carnations 

and  general  stock:  must  be  capable  of  super- 
intending construction  and  bandliuK  large  plant. 

Permanent  position  to  suitable  man.  Apply 
with  referenoes  in  confidence. 

ADDRKS8  No.    14, 
CARK  FLORISTS'   RKVIEW,   CHICAGO. 

...For  Sale  or  Rent... 
A  greenbouse  property  of  20  000  square  feet  of 

Itlass,  all  In  good  oider:  beated  by  an  excellent 
steam  plant  and  supplied  with  city  water;  within 
25  minutes  of  center  of  city;  not  necessary  to 
take  any  stock  with  this  plant. 

SAMUEL  J.  HUNTING 
SSth  ind  Elawoid  ««e..  PHILADELPHIA.  PA. 

FOR  SALE  I On  account  of  my  health.  I 
am  compelled  to  take  the 

world  easier,  and  for  that  reason.  I  will  offer  my  entire 
manufacturing  business,  which  has  the  distinction  of 
being  the  l>est  established  reputation  of  its  nature  io 
this  country.  The  sale  includes  the  Duplex  Gutter, 
the  Standard  Ventilating  Machine  and  the  Standard 
Steam  Trap,  of  which  a  great  many  were  installed  in 
the  last  2  years  with  the  tiest  results.  Also  the  gutter 
had  a  very  large  run,  and  I  am  shipping  a  large  range 
at  present  to  California.    Address 

E.  HIPPARD,  T0UN08T0WN,  OHIO 

FOR  SALE 
Colorado  Springs,  Colo. 
Wtaoleaale  and  retail  buainesa  well  located;  84 
greenhouses;  13  acres  of  land;  4  boilers,  16-60;  3 
dwelling  houses.    For  terms, 

WM.  CLARK,  Colorado  Springs,  Colo. 

BOILERS   CHEAP 
We  have  second-hand  boUers:  One  12  and  one  120 

horse-power  fire  l)ox  boilers.  One  42-in.  x  14-ft.,  one 
48-in.  X  14.ft.,  three  54.in.  x  16.ft.,  two  60-in.  x  Ife-ft., 
two  66-in.  X  18-ft.,  and  one  66-in.  x  16-ft..  horizontal 
tubular  boilers.  AH  in  first-class  stiape,  with  fronts, 
casting*  and  trimmings.  800  4-in.  x  IC-it.,  second-hand 
boiler  flues.  We  build  and  repair  all  kinds  of  boilers, 
tanks  and  smoke  stacks. 

PAGE  BOILER  CO.,  14-18  LarrabeeSt.,  Chicago 

FOR  SALE 
ICVS  T)f^'V    used  four  months.    16  ft.  long, 
IK^E^DVJJ^f  7  ft.  wide.  8>i  ft.  high. 

Accommodation  for  commercial  or  wholesale 
florist.    Will  sell  at  a  sacrifice. 

CHAS.  MILLANG, 

50  Weit  29th  Street,  NEV  YORK  QTY 

FOR  SALE 
One  Second-hand  Hot  Water  Boiler 

for  5,500  feet  of  4-lnch  pipe. 

Superior  Machine  &  Boiier  Works, 
181*188  W.  Saperlor  Street,  CHICAGO. 

FOR  SALE. 
Retail  store;  business  $5000,  can 

be  increased;  we  are  adding  eight 
new  greenhouses  to  our  plant  and 
want  to  sell  to  someone  that  will 

take  the  store  and  buy  their  sup- 

plies from  us. 

WARRICK  BROS. 
NORTH  WASHINGTON, PA. 

NEAR  PITTSBURG. 

SMITH'S CHRYSANTHEMUM 
MANUAL 

By  KLMCR  D.  8BCITH 

Revised  Edition  —  A  complete 
practical  treatise,  concise  directions 

for  every  stage  of  the  work  of  propa- 

gator and  grower.  The  result  of  20 

years'  experience. 

98  Paces.    32  lUustratlons 
Forty  Cents  PoatiMlcl 

Florists'  Publishing  Co. 
520-540  Caxton  BuUdlns 

334  Dearborn  St.,  Chicago. 

The  Florists*  Manual 
We  note  your  advertisement  in  a  recent  number  of  the  REVIEW  of  the 

second  edition  of  Scott's  Florists'  Manual,  and  request  that  you  enter  our  order for  a  copy  of  this  valuable  book.  The  writer  is  thoroughly  acquainted  with 
the  first  edition  of  this  work,  having  often  had  occasion  to  use  it  for  reference 
while  a  student  at  the  Michigan  Agricultural  College.  Please  rush  this  order, 
for  we  feel,  with  Mark  Twain,  that  we  "would  rather  not  use  violence." 

South  Bend,  Ind.,  July  28,  1906.  SOUTH  BEND  FLORAL  CO. 

THE    REVISED    EDITION    IS    NOW    READY. 

Price,  $6.00  a  copy,  carriag^e  chturgem  prepaid. 

FLORISTS'   PUBLISHING  CO.,   334  Dearborn  Street,  CHICAGO 
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NEW  CROP 

Ferns-Galax-Moss 
HardT  Fancy  Femi 

PerlOO   20c       Per  1000   $1.60 
Green  and  Bronze  Galax  Leavee 

Per  1000   $1.00       Per  5000   $8.76 

Green  Blieet  Moes 
Per  bale   25c       Bundle,  5  bales... $1.00 

SpliaKnum  Hoes 
Per  sack   75c       10  sacks   $6.00 

SPECIAL  PRICK  ON  LaRGB  QUANTITIES 

CC    nOITPUCI  I    Wholesale  Com-
 I  Li  UnllUllCLL         mission  Florist 

34-36  East  Third  St.,  CINCINNATI,  OHIO 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

ELYEIA,OHIO. 

The  business  of  L.  C.  Hecock,  on  Lodi 
street,  has  increased  to  such  an  extent 

that  larger  quarters  have  become  neces- 
sary, and  the  real  estate  on  Lodi  street 

being  too  expensive,  the  firm  has  bought 
several  acres  at  stop  6  on  the  Lorain 
branch  of  the  C.  &  S.  W.  R.  R.,  where 
the  capacity  for  growing  purposes  will 
be  two  or  three  times  as  great  as  for- 

merly. The  firm  name  has  also  been 
changed  to  the  L.  C.  Hecock  Floral  Co. 
The  company  has  leased  a  piece  of 
ground  next  to  where  Geha  is  building 
his  fruit  store  on  East  Broad  street,  and 
is  going  to  build  a  commodious  building 
for  floral  display.  The  business  office 

will  also  be  in  this  building.  The  prop- 
erty on  Lodi  street  will  be  used  for  dwell- 

ings. They  intend  to  cut  a  street  through 
to  Monroe  court.  This  will  improve  this 
part  of  the  city  greatly. 

BALTIMORE. 

The  Market 

Business  conditions  seem  to  be  satis- 
factory, with  many  wedding  orders  on 

the  books.  Funeral  work  still  holds  out 

well  and  there  are  quite  a  few  com- 
mencements calling  for  decorations. 

Last  week's  storm  cut  off  the  out- 
door blooms.  Roses  are  coming  in  fairly 

well;  some  are  mildewed,  but  not  enough 
to  hurt  the  sale.  Carnations  are  abund- 

ant. Peonies  are  at  last  coming  in  large 
quantities  and  can  be  had  at  any  price. 
Sweet  peas  are  plentiful.  Field  daisies 

are  sold  by  the  thousands.  Orange  blos- 
soms find  ready  sale. 

Various  Notes. 

Richard  Vincent,  Jr.,  &  Sons  Co.,  of 
White  Marsh,  lost  over  1,000  panes  of 
glass  in  the  hail  storm  of  June  5.  George 
Cook  and  Bland  Bros.,  of  Arlington,  lost 

many  lights.  C.  Gregorius,  C.  B.  Hoff- 
man and  J.  Oler  were  among  those  whom 

the  hail  struck,  Kennedy  Bros.,  of 
Pikesville,  lost  about  500  panes  of  glass. 

J.  J.  Cummings  reports  that  business 
is  rushing. 

C.  M.  Wagner,  of  Woodbrook,  has  a 

fine  collection  of  gloxinias.  He  is  grow- 
ing some  Harrisii  seedlings  and  at  pres- 
ent shows  some  fine  specimens  five  feet 

high,    with    beautiful    blooms. 
Tischinger  Bros.,  in  Lexington  market, 

dispose  of  thousands  of  pot  plants  every 
season. 
Thomas  Vincent  is  having  a  large 

number  of  orders  for  decorations  for  the 
June  brides. 

Edward  Kress  is  offering  two  of  his 
greenhouses  for  sale  and  will  erect  six 
dwelling  houses  about  July  1. 

J.  C.   Reinecke,  of  Catonsville,  has  a 

Fancy  and 
Dagger  Ferns 

$1.50  per  lOOO 

Use  Our  Laurel  Festooning  for  your  June  Weddings; 

also  our  Southern  Wild  Smilax,  50-lb.  cases,  $7.00 

Telecrapta  Ottloe,  NKW  SALKM,  MASS. 

Lens  Dtstanoe  Telepbone  Conneotion. 

CROWL  FERN  CO.,  MILLINGTON,  MASS. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

HENRY  M.  ROBINSON  &  CO. 
WHOLESALE  FLORISTS 

Florists'  Supplies  and  Hardy  Cut  Evergreens 
Til.  2817-2811  M>ia.    16  ProTince  St.,  9  Chapman  PL,  Boston,  Mass. 

Hardy   Cut  Dagger  and 
Fancy  Ferns,  $2  per  1000. 

Green  and  Bronze  Galax, 

$1.50  per  1000. 
Laurel  Festooningfor  June 
Decorations,  6c  per  yd. 

Branch    Laurel,  50c   per 
bunch. 

Sphagnum  Moss,  50c  per 
bag!  5  bags,  $2.00. 

American  Beauties 
Richmonds 

Brides  and 

Bridesmaids 
Carnations 

Valley 

Everything  in  the  flower line. 

Vrite  for  Price  List.    . 

riorlste'  Supply  Price  List  on  Application. 

Mention  The  BgTlew  when  yog  write. 

Extra  fine  FANCY    pPDMC^   $2.50  perlOOO and  DAGGER    ■    L.l%.l^\i7      Discount  on  Urge  orders. 
BOXWOOD,  aoc  per  lb.:  SO  lbs..  $8.60.    GALAX,  Bronze  and  Green.  S1.26 

per  1000;  87.60  per  case.    LEDCOTHOI  8PBATS,  81.00  per  100;  87.60  per  1000. 
Let  U8  have  your  standing:  order  for  Ferns. 

Send  for  our  weekly  price  list  of  Gut  Flowers. 

MICHIGAN  GUT  FLOWER  EXGHAN6E,  Incorporated 
88-40  BROADWAY,  DETROIT,  MICH. 

  Mention  The  ReTlew  when  you  write.   

Fresh  Green  Sheet  Moss 
for  banglnK  baskets,  lust  from  tbe  wood,  81.60 

per  barrel. L^ncotlioe  Sprays,  76c  per  100;  $6.00 per  1000. 
Brons*  smd  Or«an  QMax  !.«•▼••,  81.25 

per  1000.  Write  for  prices  In  large  lots.  Have 
largest  stock  select  Oalax  at  all  times  tbe  year. 
WmnoT  Stock  Hardy  Cnt  F«ma,  82.50  per 

Stf  H.  HITCHCOCK.  GlENWOOD.  MICH. 

fine  crop  of  Lorillard  tomatoes  in  his 
greenhouses,  some  fruits  weighing  one 
and    a    half    pounds. 

F.  Reitz  has  put  a  big  sign  on  his 
tank  at  Franklintown,  so  that  all  who 

run  may  read  that  a  florist  does  busi- 
ness there. 

G.  Fauth,  of  Woodlawn,  reports  that 
his  sales  on  pansy  plants  were  excep- 

tionally heavy.  He  always  has  good 

stock. 
C.  Gregorius  had  a  large  decoration 

at  Lutherville  last  week,  for  a  com- 
mencement. J.  L.  T. 

Hekmngton's  Mum  book  sent  by  the 
Review  for  50  cents. 

Oklahoma  Citt,  Okla. — J.  G.  Angel 
is  preparing  to  add  another  house  for 

roses. 

FERNS- FERNS 
FOB  THK  FLORIST  MAN 

Klegant  Lace  Fancy   11.26  per  1000 
EleKant  DskK**"    1-26  per  1000 Limited  amount  Wild  Smilax  t6.00  per  50  lb.  case 
Hnckleberry  Sprays    8.00  per  50  lb.  case 

  CASH   
Emerald  Fern   and  Smilax  Baaaar 

GABLAND.  AI.A. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write.   

SOUTHERN 

WILD  SNILAX 
BBAVXH'S  FADKUBSS  MOBS 
NATURAL  8HKKT  MOSSKS 

E.  A.  BEAVEN,    EVERGREEN,  ALA. 
Mentloa  Tlie  ReTlew  when  yon  write. 

The  Ocean  County  Moss  &  Peat  Co. 
WARKTOWH,  N.  J.,  DesUera  In 

Sphagnum  Moss  and  Fibroui  Peat 
Also  peat  In  its  natural  state,  live  mou  in  Backs, 
2}i  bushels.  For  further  information  call  or 
write  to  W.  H.  Stackhouse,  Prop.  Prompt 
attention  gi^eu  to  all  correspondence.  Good 
reference  on  demand. 

Always  mention  the  Florlata*  ReTleir when  writing  sdvertlaera. 
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Vegetable  Forcing. 
The  shortage  of  tomato  plants  is  this 

year  the  greatest  ever  known  and  ex- 
tends  to    every   section   of   the  country. 

The  U,  S.  Department  of  Agriculture, 

in  one  of  its  recent  bulletins,  says  "the 
only  satisfactory  basis  on  which  to  sell 

any  vegetable  crop  is  that  of  weight." 

The  sale  of  vegetable  plants  has 
been  greater  than  ever  this  year.  Prac- 

tically every  florist  who  handles  any 
kind  of  spring  plants  can  do  well  with 
vegetable  plants  in  season. 

EvEEY  florist  producing  stock  for  a 
local  trade  should  plan  to  have  part  of  a 
bench  of  lettuce  for  next  winter;  it  pays, 
and  it  brings  many  people  to  you  who  do 
not  buy  flowers  frequently. 

B.  E.  Wadsworth,  Danville,  111.,  re- 
ports that  while  he  was  advertising  to- 
mato plants  on  this  page  of  the  Eeview 

he  sold  "over  700,000  plants,  mostly  to 
canning  factories  in  the  west,  one  buyer 

placing  a  single  order  for  125,000. ' ' 

The  Maryland  Agricultural  Experi- 

ment Station,  at  College  Park,  has  is- sued a  bulletin  which  will  be  of  interest 

to  every  trucker  or  grower  of  vegetables 
under  glass  who  sends  for  it.  The  title 

is  ' '  Marketing  Fruit  and  Truck  Crops. ' ' 

VEGETABLE  MARKETS. 

Chicago,  June  12. — Cucumbers,  25c  to 
90c  doz.;  leaf  lettuce,  40e  to  45e  case. 

New  York,  June  10. — Cucumbers 
plenty,  and  meeting  with  a  fair  outlet  at 
former  prices,  except  a  few  fancy  marks,, 
which  command  a  premium.  Mushrooms 
selling  slowly,  unless  fancy,  when  prices 
are  occasionally  exceeded.  Tomatoes 
dull.  Cucumbers,  40c  to  65c  doz. ;  mush- 

rooms, 10c  to  50c  lb.;  tomatoes,  15c  to 
20c  lb. 

Boston,  June  10. — Owing  to  cool 
weather,  all  hothouse  vegetables  con- 

tinue to  sell  well.  Beets,  $1  to  $1.50 
doz.  bunches;  carrots,  75c  to  $1  doz. 
bunches;  cucumbers,  $2  to  $3.50  box; 
lettuce,  25c  to  75c  doz.;  escarolle,  $1 
doz.;  romaine,  $1  doz.;  chicory,  $1  doz.; 
tomatoes,  25c  to  3oc  lb.;  parsley,  $2.50 
box. 

WHITE  FLY  ON  VEGETABLES. 

The  white  fly  is  now  an  established 
pest  in  almost  every  greenhouse  used 
for  growing  tomatoes,  cucumbers,  mel- 

ons and  other  broad-leaved  plants  requir- 
ing warm  temperatures.  It  is  also  pres- 
ent in  many  cooler  houses  devoted  to 

vegetable  crops,  such  as  radishes,  lettuce 
and  cauliflower,  but  increases  at  a  com- 

paratively slow  rate  and  does  little  harm. 
It  is  occasionally  abundant  outside  dur- 

ing summer  in  the  vicinity  of  propa- 
gating houses  and  other  greenhouse  es- 

tablishments, being  chiefly  found  on  sal- 
vias, petunias,  geraniums  and  other 

broad  or  soft  leaved  plants,  and  has 
even  been  noticed  in  quantity  on  straw- 

berry foliage.  It  does  little  harm  out- 
side, and  is  not  likely  to  increase  to  any 

great  extent,  as  it  is  apparently  unable 
to  survive  our  winters  without  glass  pro- 

tection and  artificial  warmth.  It  is  a 
particularly  formidable  nuisance  to  the 
tomato  forcer,  and  must  be  diligently 
controlled  if  profitable  yields  are  ex- 

pected.     While   very    resistant    to    ordi- 

A  BED  OF  MUSHROOMS 
Raised  from  my  Spawn,  will  bear  longer  and  yield  better  than  from  any  other  variety  of 

Spawn.  This  Is  provea  by  facts.  Full  particulars  and  Information  how  to  succeed  In  mushroom 
raislngr  free.    Wu  warrant  you  if  using  our  method  of  vrowlnr  mushrooms  that  all  will  go  well. 

KNUD  GUNDESTRUP 
Muahroom 

Specialist, 4273  Milwaukee  Ave.,  Chicago 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

nary  insecticides,  it,  fortunately  for  the 
grower,  readily  yields  to  hydrocyanic 

acid  gas.  Multitudes  of  trials  have  es- 
tablished, says  Dr.  F.  W.  Van  Fleet, 

in  the  Rural  New-Yorker,  that  in  ordi- 
pary  greenhouses  the  most  practical  dose 
is  two  and  one-half  ounces  ninety-eight 
per  cent  potash  cyanide  for  each  1,000 
cubic  feet  of  air  space,  to  be  decomposed 
in  a  mixture  of  three  ounces  each  com- 

mercial sulphuric  acid  and  water. 
Directions  have  repeatedly  been  given 

in  these  columns,  but  it  may  be  well  to 
repeat  that  the  cyanide  should  be 

weighed  out  in  parcels  of  two  and  one- 
half  ounces,  and  each  lot  securely 

wrapped  in  paper.  The  acid  should  pre- 
viously be  poured  in  the  needed  quan- 

tity of  water,  making  the  dilution  in 
an  earthen  vessel,  and  distributed  in  a 
suflScient  number  of  jars,  not  over  fifty 
feet  apart,  properly  to  distribute  the 
gas.  At  night,  when  the  plants  and  air 
are  reasonably  dry  and  the  temperature 
not  over  60  degrees,  the  packages  of 
cyanide  are  rapidly  dropped  in  the  jars 
of  diluted  acid,  beginning  with  the  one 
farthest  from  the  door,  which  is  imme- 

diately closed  and  locked  when  the  last 
package  is  in.  The  operator  should  on 
no  account  lose  a  moment  in  getting 
himself  outside  and  should  avoid  deep 
breathing  when  distributing  the  cyanide, 
as  the  gas  is  as  deadly  in  its  effects  on 
humans  as  on  insects.  The  paper  wrap- 

ping of  each  parcel  delay;s  action  suffi- 
ciently to  allow  an  active  operator  to 

distribute  the  cyanide  in  a  long  house 
without  danger,  but  he  should  never  turn 
back  or  delay  after  commencing  the  op- 
eration. 

The  house  may  be  entered  in  an  hour 
after  the  fumigation  if  first  ventilated 
from  the  outside  by  opening  doors  or 
ventilators,  but  would  usually  better  be 
left  closed  until  morning.  Complete 
darkness  and  comparative  coolness  are 
necessary,  when  the  gas  is  used  in  this 
strength,  or  there  may  be  serious  injury 
to  plants.  Never  use  it  during  daylight 
or  when  the  plants  are  covered  with 
moisture.  The  computation  of  space  is 
made  on  the  basis  of  the  empty  house; 
no  allowance  being  made  for  the  room 
occupied  by  benches  or  plants. 

Wellston,  Mo. — Henry  Raterman,  of 
the  Raterman  Poultry  Farm,  announces 
that  hereafter  his  establishment  will  be 
conducted  under  the  name  of  the  Rater- 

man Floral  Co. 

Erie,  Pa.— The  Erie  Floral  Co.  has 

just  started  a  new  two  horse-power 
Standard  pumping  engine.  Although 
they  have  city  water  throughout  their 
establishment,  and  have  a  steam  pump 
which  they  use  while  their  boilers  are  in 
operation,  they  find  it  advantageous  to 
use  a  Standard  pumping  engine  for 
pumping  their  manure  water.  Mr.  Wise, 
the  superintendent,  is  delighted  with  the 
performance  of  his  new  machine.  The 
Schluraff  Floral  Co.,  having  seen  this 
pumping  engine  in  operation,  have 
placed  their  order  for  a  similar  one  for 
use  in  their  new  establishment. 

VEGETABLE  PUNTS 
100       1000 

LETTUCE  PLANTS,  ready  now,  Grand 
Rapids,  Big  Boston,  Boston  Market, 
and  Tennis  Ball   20c     tl.OO 

PAB8LET.  Moss  Curled   25c       1.26 
BEETS,  Eclipse   86c       1.26 
CELEBT,  White  Plume,  Giant  Pascal, 
Golden  Heart  and  other  varieties. . .  100 

TOMATO,  Earliana.  Early  Jewel, 
Lorillard  and  Mayflower   30c       2.00 

TOHATO,  Stone.    Perfection,  Beauty 
and  other  varieties    1.00 

GABBACIB.  Flat  Dutch,  Drumhead,  Hol- 
lander, Savoy,  and  other  varieties..  1.00 

Gash  with  order. 

R.  VINCENT  JR.&SONS  CO. 
White  Marsh,  Md. 

Mention  The  Rerlew  when   yon  wrtty.   

Lambert's  Pare  Cnltare 
Mushroom  Spawn 
Produced  by  new  grafting 
process  from  selected  and 
prolific  specimens,  thor- 

oughly acclimatized. 
Has  never  failed  to  mn 
Sold  by  heading  Seedsmen. 
Practical  Instructions  on 
"Moflhroom  Cnltnre" 
mailed  free  on  application. 
American  Spawn  Co. 

St.  FaiU,  Minn. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Vegetable  Growers  Should 

Send  5  Dollars 
for  a  swivel  wheel  and  20  }^-incta  noxslea.  It  will 
fit  a  mo  of  100  feet  of  pipe  and  rive  you  a  ctaanoa 
to  try  for  yourself  the  Wlttbold  Wat«rliiK 
>T*t«in,  or  send  for  circular  of  teitimoniali. 
The  Wlttbold  Nossle,  for  ̂ -Inch  hose   fl.OO 
Tke  Special  Boss  Noaale    1.00 

Louis  Wittbold,  1 708  N.  Halsted  St.,  Chicago 
Mention  The  Rerlew  when  yon  write. 

CABBAGE 
K.  J.  Wakefield   per  1000,  $1.60 

Sonbl*  Daisy,  pink  aud  \«hite....per  100.    2.00 
Btavla,  2-incb    2  60 
Bmllax,  2-inch          "        1.20 
Lobelia,  Em  peror,  2-iDCb         "        2.00 
r.  GRISWOLD,       Worthington,  Ohio. 

Mention  The   Review  when  yon   write. 

Skinner's  Irrigation. For  greenhouses,  gardens  and  lawns. 
Latest  improved  gasoline  pumping  out- 

fits at  low  price.  Estimates  furnished 
on  request.     Address, 

C.  W.  SKINNER,     Troy,  O. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Crestline,  O.— The  Pennsylvania  rail- 
road adheres  to  its  practice  of  planting 

station  grounds.  Gardener  McHutchin- 
son,  who  has  charge  of  the  western  divi- 

sion, is  now  putting  out  the  soft  stock. 

Galesburo,  III. — Leslie  Mason,  of 
Streator,  is  making  preparations  to  re- 

move to  this  city  for  the  purpose  of  en- 
gaging in  business  as  a  wholesale  and  re- 

tail florist.  Arrangements  have  already 
been  completed  for  the  erection  of  his 

greenhouses. 
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COLORED 
VEGETABLE 

SEED 
BAGS 
Send  for  Cat. 

and  Prices. 

Herndon,  Lester 
&  Ivcy  Co., 

Richmond,  Virginia. 
Mention  TTi«  Uerlew  when  700  write. 

Seed  Trade  News. 
AMEBICAN  SEED  TRADE  ASSOCIATION. 
Pres.,  Henry  W.  Wood,  Richmond,  Va.;  First 

Vice-Pres.,  Charles  Burge,  Toledo,  O.;  Sec'y  and Treas.,  C.  E.  Kendel,  Cleveland.  The  25th  annual 
meeting  will  be  held  at  New  York  City,  June  25 
to  27, 1907. 

The  seedsmen  visiting  Europe  this 
year  are  more  numerous  than  usual. 

The  acreage  of  onion  sets  at  Los  An- 
geles has  been  slightly  increased  this 

year. 
CouNTEB  trade  is  dead  at  present; 

too  late  for  seeds,  too  early  for  insec- 
ticides. 

Philadelphia  seedsmen  report  an  un- 
precedented call  for  lima  beans,  caused 

by  the  necessity  for  replanting. 

Boston  seedsmen  say  that  the  season 
has  been  a  long,  if  erratic,  one,  but  not 
so  satisfactory,  on  the  whole,  as  was 
expected  when  it  opened. 

The  June  report  of  the  Iowa  Crop 
Bureau  estimates  corn  area  planted  at 
103  per  cent  and  condition  of  crop  88, 
as  compared  with  99  per  cent  last  year. 

The  death  of  Otto  Schwill,  Sr.,  one 
of  the  best  known  of  southern  seedsmen, 
which  occurred  at  Memphis,  June  10,  is 
reported  in  the  obituary  column  in  this 
issue. 

The  seedsmen  at  Philadelphia  report 
an  unusually  prolonged,  if  somewhat  in- 

termittent, season  and  say  that  in  spite 
of  the  unfavorable  influences  the  ag- 

gregate results  are  fairly  satisfactory. 

A  LOCAL  paper  at  Des  Moines,  in  re- 
porting the  organization  of  the  Iowa 

Seed  Dealers'  Association,  says  its  pur- 
pose is  to  prevent  outside  mail  order 

concerns  from  flooding  the  state  with 
poor  and  adulterated  seeds.  "Iowa  for 
lowans"  is  the  motto  of  every  Hawkeye editor. 

The  Cleveland  Seed  Co.  is  suing  the 
Hoopeston  Canning  Co.,  Hoopeston,  111., 
for  $529  said  to  be  due  for  seed  corn, 
the  canners  refusing  to  settle  until  a 
set-off  has  been  allowed  for  failure  to 
deliver  the  full  amount  of  the  order,  an 
advance  in  price  having  occurred.  The 
case  is  on  trial  in  Danville,  III. 

A  pointer  to  the  seed  trade  is  the  ad- 
vance in  white  commercial  or  grocery 

beans,  which  have  made  a  considerable 
jump  in  value  within  the  last  fortnight, 
as  a  result  of  reports  from  many  direc- 

tions that  the  crop  will  be  from  a  re- 
duced acreage,  and  of  such  a  late  plant- 

TIRNIP  SEEDS 
Write  to  us  for  prices, 

by  the  J  00  or  J  000  pounds  or  more. 
Now  is  the  time  to  order* 

D.  Landreth  Seed  Company 
BRISTOL,  PA. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

[  Burpee's  Seeds  Grow  | Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

LEONARD  SEED  CO. 
Growers  and  Wholesalers  of  Superior   Garden   Seeds 

Headquarters  for  TURNIP  and  other  seasonable  seeds. 
Write  for  prices. 

Flower  Seeds— Onion  Sets  '•  fll'if/SSl'do'iUst..  CHICAGO 
  Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write.   

LA\VN  GRASS  SEED»?p^w. Dickinsons,  Evergreen,  and  Pino  Tree  Brands 

SPECIAL  MIXTURES  SEED  FOR  GOLF    GROUNDS 

THE  ALBERT  DICKINSON  CO. 
MINNEAPOLIS CHICAGO 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

JEROME  B.  RICE  SEED  GO. 
Growers  of 

Peas,  Beans,  Sweet  Corn 
■■rf  iD  Uait  If  Gardes  Seeds  st  Whtletale  Daly. 

CAMBRIDGE,  washiDstonCo..  NEW  YORK 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

ALFRED  J.  BROWN  SEED  GO. 
Growers  of 

Garden  Peas  and  Beans 
For  tbe  Wlioleaale  Trade 

GRAND  RAPIDS.        i        <        MICH. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

C.  C.  MORSE  S  CO. 
Seed  Growers 

Address  all  communications  to  our  permanent  address 

48  to  56  Jackson  St.,  San  Francisco,  Gal. 
Onion,  Lettuce,  Sweet  Peas 

and  Othsr  California  Spscialtles 

SEATTLX,  WASH. 

Growers  of 

PUGET  SOUND  CABBAGE  SEED 
Mention  Tlie  Review  when  yon  write. 

CHAUNCEY  P.  COY  &  SON 
Estsbllsbed  1878.    WATXRLOO.  HKB. 

VINESEEDS 
AHD  8XKD  COIUr 

Wholessle  Growers  for  the  Seed  Trsda 
Write  for  1007  Contrftct  Offers 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Waldo  Roiinert 
OILROY.  CAL. 

Wholesale  Seed  Grower 
Specialties:  Lettuce,  Onion,  SwfeCt  Peas,  Aster, 

OoBmos,  Mignonette,  Verbena,  in  variety.  Cor- 
respondence solicited. 

WWW  Always  mention  the  Flofists'  RcvicW  when  writrng  advertisefi.  W  W 
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BULBS 
GROWN  ON  THE  MOST 

XDXPTSBLE  SOIL  IN 
AMERICA 

-BY- 

D'ALCORN  &  SON, 
Virginian  Bulb  Farm, 

PORTSMOUTH,  VA. 
We  beg  to  submit  you  our  list  of  prices  of  Bulbs  that  will 

out  all  those  that  will  not  pay  to  grow ;  for  instance,  all  the 
less  if  once  grown  here,  therefore  those  offered  are  from  our 
are  for  top  grade,  but  we  can  supply  seconds  at  half  price  if 
give  cultural  directions  as  far  as  25  years'  practical  experience 

Visitors    to    the    Jamestown    Exposition    should    take    a 
street,    about    300    yards    from    our    nurseries.      Our    object    in 
only  colored  labor  we  cannot  get  all  the  flowers  to  market, 
pay   you    better    than    anything   you   can    grow.      Why,    then, 
becoming  more  popular  annually,  as  nothing  can  be  grown  out 
them   for  your   local   trade   and   to   force   a   succession   also, 
you  will  never  regret  spending  flOO  in  this  department.     You 
want  to  buy. 

We    ship    the    majority    of    our    Bulbs    from    August    to 
\a  30  days,  or  5  per  cent  cash  with  order.     Complaints  must 

DXFFnnil  Cb    Long  Trumpets. ■"*■  ■  ̂ '■'■■-^    (miscalled  Jonquils.)    1000        100 
Emperor,  the  largest  and   the  favorite   $10.60  $1.25 
Empress,  very  fine,  white  with  yellow   trumpet,     a 

vigorous  f  rower    12.60  1.76 
Horsfleldil,  similar  to  above  but  smaller,  very  good 

grower  and  free  bloomer      8.00  1.00 
Victoria,  very  large  trumpet    26.00  2.80 
PrlncepsMazlmus,  very  early  Indeed      4.00  .50 
Grandee,  similar  to  Horsfleldil  but  the  latest  of  all  to 

flower      7.00  .?5 

CUP  VARIETIES 
Sir  Watkln.  Too  much  can  not  be  said  In  praise  of 

this,  many  prefer  it  to  Emperor.  It  is  quite  a  lady's favorite,  free  bloomer  and  splendid  forcer.  We 
have  the  largest  stock  In  America  and  there- 

fore are  the  cheapest.  Stock  absolutely  true, 
strongly  recommended    10.00       1.00 

Barrl  Consplcuus,  crystallized  creamy  perianth, crimson  edged  cup.  A  most  delightful  flower,  often 
sold  as  Virginian  Beauty.  We  have  the  largest 
stock  in  the  States  of  this  charming  flower.  It 
thrives  wonderfully  in  any  soil  or  situation, wet  or  dry.  North  or  South.  It  increases  faster  than 
any  and  will  easily  return  the  outlay  the  following 
spring.  We  want  every  florist  In  America  to  grow 
this  and  Sir  Watkin  and  offer  cheap  to  Induce  you.    4  75 Queen  Bess,  the  earliest  of  all.  We  think  we  are 
the  only  growers  of  this.  Our  stock  of  this  is  not 
true  and  is  not  offered  so,  it  is  offered  at  a  very absurd  price      5.00 

These  three  are  the  only  varieties  in  the  section  worth 
growing.  We  can  quote  about  12  others  but  do not  recommend  them. 

NARCISSUS 
Poetlcus,  Pheasant's  Eye,  the  common  white,  late,  large stock     53  00 
Omatus,  the  favorite  in  Europe.    The  most  proline  of  ail, 

fine  forcer.    There  Is  plenty  money  in  growing  this      4  00 Praecox  Grandiaora.  We  have  the  largest  stock  in  the 
world  of  this.  It  Is  the  earliest  Narcissus  to  flower  out- 

side, quite  frost-proof,  larxe  flowered,  long  stemmed     28.00 Poetarum,  a  lovely  Narcissus,   comes   into  flower  when 
Ornatns  is  over  and  before  Pheasant's  Eye:  recommended    8  00 Polyanthus  Narcissus.  Paper  White  Grandiflorus,  true,  suit- 

able only  for  forcing        9.00 None  others  pay  to  grow. 

DOUBLE  DAFFODILS 
Von  Sion,   true   laree  Kolden   double  yellow.    Suitable 

only  for  forcing.  These  we  import  from  our  English  farm  11.00 

MIXED  NARCISSI  AND  DAFFODILS. 
These  are  all  of  above  (except  Paper  White),  accidentally 

mixed,  that  must  be  cleared       3  OO 

TULIPS     EARLY 
White  Swan    J1200 
White  Hawk    /   '.,\   ijoo Prince  de  Ligny,  yellow    16.00 
Keizerskroon       1260 
Vermilion  Brilliant    22!oo 

We  can  and  will  with  pleasure  quote  any  other  Bulbs  or 
winter  Aconites  to  Peonies  and   Lilies,   but   have   not  space  to 
kind   favors,    but    orders    under   $5   are   not   solicited.     I'lease 
at  less.     We  have  the  goods,  they  are  for  sale  and  we  consider 
not  go  to  the  trouble  and  expense  we  are  doing.     Kest  assured 
In  conclusion,  we  would  point  out  there  is  money   in  growing 
future    is    before    Bulbous    flowers ;    nothing    so    good    and    so 
them  in  preference  to  Roses  and  Carnations.     Each  year  proves 
times  as  many  as  are  grown  here  and  there  is  no  glut.     Get 

grow  and  increase  In  any  part  of  this  country.     We  have  cut 
double  varieties  of  daffodils   and   narcissus  are  absolutely  use- 
English   farm   and   are   well    adapted   for   forcing.      All   prices 

desired.     As  a  stimulus  to  florists  to  grow  Bulbs  we  will  gladly 
will  enable  us. 

County  street  car  and  alight  at  corner  of  Godwin  and  Columbia 
offering  these  Bulbs  is  because  we  are  overstocked  and  having 

The   Bulbs   are   perfectly   true   and    healthy   and   will    certainly 
send  your  money  to  Holland?    These  flowers  are  without  doubt 

side  so  cheaply,  and  you  will  find  it  profitable  to  you  to  grow 
However  many  you  buy  you   will   want  more  next  season  and 
will  have  some  to  sell  in  a  few  years  when  every  florist  will 

October.     Accounts   due  at   100   days,   2%    per   cent  for  cash 
be  made  on  receipt  of  goods. 

TULIPS    LATE  1000 
Bouton  d*Or    10.00 
Picotee     8.50 
Golden  Crown    6.50 
Gesneriana     9.00 
Tellow  Rose  (double)    7.50 

DARWINS 

These  are  our  specialty.  We  had  the  honor  of  supplying  these  to 
Mrs.  Roosevelt  at  the  opening  of  the  Jamestown  Exposition. 
She  said,— "We  have  nothing  so  lovely  In  the  gardens  at  the 
White  House,"  and  has  ordered  some  of  the  bulbs.  The 
varieties  selected  by  her  were  No.  20  and  No.  25.  This  is  sure 
to  create  a  fashion  for  these  neglected  but  magnificent  tulips, 
so  distinct  from  the  ordinary.  The  Florist's  Review.  May  16, 
says  "Messrs.  D'Alcorn  &  Son,  Portsmouth,  have  been  sending 
some  most  splendid  tulips  to  Philadelphia  this  week." 

No.  20.  Darwin. .$20  00  per  100.       No.  25,  Darwin.. $20.00  per  100. 

"  Glo w , "  La  MerveiUe , 
Mr.  F.  Saunders,  Mrs.  F.  Saunders. 

GLXDIOLI  «*">•»  ,^A«' 
Bride    7.50    1  l?!  °SJ**°' 
Rosy  Gem   20.00    (  ̂^^^  ̂ - 

PEONIES 
We  have  but  1000  roots  here  for  experiment,  but  have  one  of  the 

finest  collections  in  Great  Britain.  We  have  traveled  many 
countries  to  buy  anything  out  of  the  common.  Ouri  were  only 
planted  in  this  country  January  5,  1907,  and  yet  we  can  prove 
we  made  25c  off  every  bloom.  What  florist  can  say  this, although 
advertising  up  to  1200  varieties  ?  There  are  a  vast  number 
catalogued  but  we  wonld  not  like  to  say  there  are  over  70  dis- 

tinct sorts.  We  list  the  best  and  only  those  worth  a  man's attention  who  wisbes  to  make  a  profit  off  them  and  not  a  hobby. 
Ready  in  November.    50c  each. 

Festiva  Maxima,  white  streaked  carmine. 

Duchess  de  Nemours,  white    °| Canary,  cream     I 
Sollaterre,  sulphur      I  We  have  ordinary 

Lady  Bramw^ell,  pink     [  sorts  of  doubles  at Chas.  Leveque,  pink     1  26c  each. 
Francois  Orteeal,  red    j 

MISCELLANEOUS         looo      loo 
Llllum  Candidura    30.00 

Calla  Fragrans,  3-in    20.00 
Scillas,  Blue  (Bluebells)      8.50 

Alba,  pure  white      600 
Crocus,  Yellow,  fair  size      3.00 
Lillum  Crown  Imperial  (Frittilaria),  yellow  or  ted..-..  3.00 

Martagon,  scarlet    12.50 
yellow    4.00 

Iris,  Old  English  Blue,  large   12.00 

fiower   roots  cheap.     We  have   everything  that   is   hardy,   from 
quote  here.  We  sell  250  at  1000  rate  and  we  solicit  your 

compare  our  prices  and  tell  us  if  in  any  one  item  you  can  buy 
we  should  effect  big  sales  at  the  prices,  otherwise  we  should 

we  are  headquarters  and  cannot  be  beaten  for  price  with  quality. 
each  and  every  one  of  the  Bulbs  catalogued  here.  The  higgest 

early  can  be  grown  at  the  price,  and  the  public  are  taking  to 
this.  It  cannot  be  overdone.  England  grows  a  thousand 

in  It  before  your  neighbor. 
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ing,  subsequent  to  other  delayed  opera- 
tions on  the  farm  which  must  take  prece- 

dence of  bean  planting,  as  to  carry  the 
date  of  the  bean  harvest  to  near  the  frost 

period. 

The  trend  of  the  mail-order  seed 
trade   seems    to    be   westward. 

Tor  California  plant  and  bulb  offers, 
see  the  Pacific  Coast  page  of  the  Re- 
view. 

Henby  Field,  Shenandoah,  la.,  haa 
decided  to  go  ahead  with  the  erection 
of  his  projected  new  warehouse. 

A  Baltimore  seedsman  says  that  in 
that  vicinity  there  is  no  diflSculty  in 
placing  any  supplies  of  pole  lima  beans. 

The  McMorran-Gray  Co.,  Port  Huron, 
Mich.,  has  a  branch  at  Harbor  Beach 
and  this  season  has  added  one  at  Bose 

City,  Mich. 

D 'Alcorn  &  Sons,  bulb  growers  at 
Portsmouth,  Va.,  feel  especially  pleased 
with  the  receipt  of  an  order  for  bulbs 
of  Darwin  tuUps  from  Mrs. .  Roosevelt ; 
their  flowers  were  used  at  the  time  of 

the  opening  of  the  Jamestown  exposi- 
tion and  her  order  followed. 

The  a.  E.  McKenzie  Seed  Co., 
Brandon,  Manitoba,  is  in  need  of  extra 
space  to  handle  its  increasing  business. 
Changes  made  during  the  summer  will 
give  them  a  greatly  enlarged  store  and 
oflSce  space.  They  handle  cut  flowers 
and  plants  as  well  as  seeds  and  the  usual 
allied  lines. 

The  fall  bulb  lists  are  beginning  to 
make  their  appearance.  In  spite  of  the 
fact  that  the  Hollanders  who  visit  this 

country  report  taking  orders  in  greater 
numbers  each  year,  and  the  crops  in  Hol- 

land are  said  to  be  not  increasing,  the 
American  dealers  who  make  bulbs  a  spe- 

cialty are  steadily  increasing  their  im- 
port orders. 

It  does  not  take  De  Giorgi  Bros,  long 
to  make  a  move  when  once  they  make 
up  their  minds  to  it.  Late  in  May  they 
determined  to  remove  their  base  of  op- 

erations from  81  Dearborn  avenue  to 

Council  Bluffs,  la.,  and  on  May  30  they 
notified  the  trade  that  the  change  had 
been  effected.  They  intend  to  do  a  gen- 

eral mail-order  seed  business  on  a  larger 
scale  than  heretofore. 

At  the  banquet  of  members  of  firms 
founded  over  100  years  ago,  held  at  the 

Bellevue-Stratford,  Philadelphia,  June  6, 
two  seed  houses  were  represented.  F.  W. 
Bruggerhof  represented  J.  M.  Thorburn 
ft  Co.,  of  New  York,  and  Burnet  Land- 
reth  and  Burnet  Landreth,  Jr.,  repre- 

sented the  Landreth  Seed  Co.,  Bristol, 
Pa.  Mr.  Landreth,  Sr.,  is  president  of 
the  Association  of  Centenary  Firms  and 
sat  at  the  head  of  the  table.  The  menu 

was  elaborate  and  included  Thorburn  po- 
tatoes and  Landreth  romaine  salad. 

IOWA  SEEDSMEN  ORGANIZE. 

The  seed  merchants  of  the  state  of 

Iowa  met  at  the  Chamberlain  hotel,  at 
Des  Moines,  Wednesday,  June  5,  and 
formed  the  Iowa  Seed  Dealers'  Associa- 

tion. There  were  present  eighteen  per- 
sons representing  the  following  firms: 

Hamilton  Bros.,  Cedar  Rapids;  O.  A. 
Talbott  &  Co.,  Keokuk;  Sioux  City  Seed 
and  Nursery  Co.,  Sioux  City;  Adams 

8eed  Co.,  Decorah;  Shugart-Ouren  Seed 
Co.,  Council  Bluffs;  Younkerman  Seed 

Co.,  Council  Bluffs ;  Mel.  L.  Webster,  In- 
/^  dependence;  J.  W.  Batekin,  Shenandoah; 

HENRY  METTE,  Quedlinborg,  Cermany ■^"^^""^^^  (ESTABUSHKD  IN  1787.) 

Grower  Md  Exporter  on  the  tery  lureit  acAle  of  all 

CHOICE  VEGETABLE,  FLOWER  and  FARM  SEEDS 
Bpeotaltl**:  B«ana,  Beets.  Oabbatfes,  Carrots.  Kohl-Rabl,  Leeks.  Lettuces,  tolons, 

P*a»,  Radlahea.  Spinach.  Turnips,  Swedes,  Astera.  Balsams,  BegoDlas,  Oarnat Ions. 
Cinerarias.  Gloxinias,  Larkspurs,  Nasturtiums,  Panalea.  Petunias.  Phlox,  Primulas. 
Scabious,  Stooks.  Verbenas,  Zinnias,  etc.    Catalogue  free  on  application. 

HBNRT  MKTTK-B  TRIUMPH  Or  THE  GIANT  PAN8I««  (mixed),  the  most 

perfect  and  most  beautiful  in  the  world.  $5.00  per  oz.;  $1.50  per  }>i-oz.\  75o  per  1-16-oz. Postage  paid.    Cash  with  order.  ,  ,  ,    — .».„^..i_  «# 

All  seeds  offered  are  giown  under  my  personal  supervision  on  my  own  Krounda  of 

more  tlian  8.000  acres,  and  are  warranted  true  to  name,  of  strongest  growth,  finest 
stocks  and  best  quality.     I  also  grow  largely  seeds  on  contract. 

ERNST  RAPPE  ft  HEGHT 
Cable  Addreaa:    Bi 

BERLIN,  N,  28,  and 

Mention  The  Review   wlien  you  write. 

Cable  Addreaa:    Bappeheobt 

TST8CHEN  !•■ 
ADSTBIA 

Cycas  Leaves-Prepared All  Sorts  of  Grasses.  Mosses  and 
Flowers,  dried  and  colored. 

RUSCUS-Prepared       CROWNS 
Patent  Preparation  ofMedeola 
Asparagua,  Adiantnm.  BelaclnoU* 

All  orders  given  prompt  and  careful  atten- tion.   Lowest  Prices. 

  Mention  Tbe  Review  when  yon  wrlt«». 

Choice  Pansy  Seeds 
A  SPECIALTT. 

Aak  for  price  Hat  and  testimonials  received 
from  American  nurserymen. 

V.  FROMHOLD*  CO.,  8e.J^?53er.. 
Naumburg-Saale,  Prov.  Saxony,  GERMANY 
  Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

CAULIFLOWER  | 
CABBAGE  I 

HJAI.IIAB  HARTMAVH  U  CO. 
Orowera  tor  the  Wboleaale  Trade  Only. 

18  Stormsade.  COPKNHAGKN 
  Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

LARGX8T  STOCK  OP  AIX 

BELGIAN  PLANTS! 
Asaleaa,  Araucarias.  Sweet  Bays, 
Palms,  Begfonias,  Gloxinias,  etc. 

LOUIS  VAN  HOITTE  PERE 
GHENT,  Belsrium. 

  Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write.   

A,  A.  Berry  Seed  Co.,  Clarinda;  Henry 
Field,  Shenandoah;  N.  J.  Burt  &  Co., 
Burlington;  E.  J.  Hohberger  and  Iowa 

Seed  Co.,  Des  Moines. 
The  organization  was  completed  by 

the  election  of  the  following  oflacers: 

President,  Chas.  N.  Page;  vice-president, 
Henry  Field;  secretary,  W.  C.  Adams; 
treasurer,  J.  T.  Hamilton.  The  exec- 

utive committee  consists  of  the  presi- 
dent, secretary,  treasurer  and  H.  A. 

Johns,  of  Sioux  City,  and  J.  W.  Ratekin, 
of  Shenandoah. 

PENNSYLVANIA  PROSPECTS. 

The  onion  set  outlook  in  Penn's  Manor, 
Pa.,  and  the  adjoining  onion  set  farms  of 
New  Jersey,  is  anything  but  encouraging. 
Many  acres  have  been  entirely  rotted  out 

DAMMANN  ft  CO. 
Seed  and  Bulb  Growers 

and  Merchants 

San  GlOTaniil  a  Tedoeelo,  near  Naples,  Italy 
Established  1877 

By  Appointment  to  H.  M.  the  Elntr  of  Italy 
  HXADQCABTERS  FOK   

Cauliflower  and  Tripoli  Onion  Seed 

(Including  Crystal  Wax  and  Bermuda) 
And  for  all  other  Vesretable  Seeda 

of  Unrivaled  Quality. 

All  Flower  Seeds  rrown  on  an  enormont  aeale 
Ask  for  Our  Wholesale  Catalogue. 

V   y 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

^he  Royal  Tottenham ^       Nurseries,  Ltd* 
EBtablialied  In  187t 

Managing  Director,  A.  M.  C.  VAN  DCR  ELST 

Dedemsvaart,  Holland 
Headquarters  for  Hardy  Perenniala,  among 
which  are  the  latest  and  choicest.  13  acres 
devoted  to  growlDR  this  line,  inclndlnr  Anemone, 
Aster,  Campanula,  Delphinium,  Funkias,  Hem- erocallis,  Hepatica,  Incarvlllea,  Iris,  Peonies, 
Phlox  decussata  and  suflruticoBa,  Primula, 
Pyrethrum,  Tritoma,  Hardy  Heath,  Hardy 
Ferns.  Also  5  acres  in  Daffodils,  12  acres  of 
Conifers,  specially  young  choice  varieties  to  be 
grown  on ;  3  acres  Rhododendrons,  IncludiuK  the 
best  American  and  Alpine  varieties;  2  acres 
Hydrangeas.  We  make  it  a  point  to  grow  all  the 
latest  novelties  in  these  lines.  Ask  for  Catalog. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write.   

HOLLAND 

BULBS^ K.Velthuy$,Hillegoin,  Holland 
Ask  for  our  wholesale  trade  list 

for  Holland  Bulbs. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you   write. 

or  washed  out  by  the  almost  daily  rains 
of  the  last  six  weeks,  and  what  has  grown 
has  been  seriously  retarded  by  the  cold, 
damp  soil.  Really,  the  crop  does  not 
promise  one-third  of  what  would  have 
been  considered  a  reasonable  estimate  at 

the  time  of  drilling  seed  in  April  and 
early  May.  The  prospect  here  is  really 
quite  calamitous,  and  so  it  is  with  almost everything. 

The  corn  crop  certainly  will  in  many 
instances  be  so  delayed  as  to  suffer  ex- 

ceedingly both  from  dry  weather  in  July 
and  August,  and  possibly  by  being 

caught  by  frost  before  it  is  matured.  A 
month 's  delay  in  a  corn  crop  makes  its 

maturity  questionable. 
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aac: 

AZALEA  INDICA 
ImmenBe  stock  of  all  leading  Commercial  Vari- 

eties for  Fall  delivery.  We  can  also  supply  some 
very  fine  New  Varieties  In  limited  quantities. 

LILY  OF  THE  VALLEY 
for  Import  and  from  Oold  Storage. 

AU  kinds  of  BXLGIAN  and  HOLLAND 
PLAMTS  for  foroinar. 

French,  Dutch  and  Japanese  Bulbs 
For  prices  and  full  information,  please  apply  to 

H.  Erank  Darrow,  Importer 
28  Barolay  St..  P.  O.  Box  1S50.  Mow  Tork 

Martial  Bremond 
OLLIOULX8.  PRANCK. 

WliolesAlo  Ctarow^or  of  Hlcli-CIaasi 

French  Bulbs,  Roman  Hyacinths, 
Paper  White  Grandiflora,  etc. 

RafphM.Ward&Co. 
Sole  representatives  in  D.  S.  and  Canada. 

IS  West  Broadway,    ••    NXW  TOBK. 
Write  for  prices.    Wkolosalo  only. 

Mention  The  Bevlew  when  yon  write. 

IMPORTS. 

The  imports  of  seeds  through  the  port 
of  New  York  for  the  week  ending  June 
1  were  as  follows: 

Bags.  Val. 
...300  $1,400 

Lycopd'm     . .   10  1,016 Millet      600  1.415 
25    1,000     Mustard      227  2,513 

.1,235    6,729     Poppy      134  1,222 
656  13,823     Other     17  744 

Kind.  Bags.      Val.     Kind. 
Annatto    ..        5  |      62     Hemp 
Anise         65       895     * Canary     ...1,215    2,616 
Cardamom . 
Castor 
Clover 
Grass           17        144 

In    the    same    period    the    imports    of 
trees  and  plants  were  valued  at  $7,165. 

MORE  VALUABLE. 

In  sending  in  a  renewal  of  subscrip- 
tion for  the  Review,  June  10,  a  well- 

known  seed  grower  writes:  "We  are 
glad  to  find  your  columns  devoted  to  the 
seed  trade  becoming  more  extended  and, 
therefore,  more  valuable  to  us  every 

week. ' ' 
The  Review  will  be  pleased  to  have 

anyone  in  the  trade  communicate  items 
of  interest  for  this  department,  and 
thereby  help  us  to  add  still  further  to  its 
value. 

PESSIMISTIC 

A  seed  grower  in  Michigan  writes : 
"When  the  time  comes  in  the  autumn 
and  winter  for  shipping  out  seeds,  it 
will  be  deeply  interesting  to  note  the  per- 

centages of  deliveries  made  on  orders  for 
peas,  beans,  com  and  many  small  seeds 
which  are  being  taken  at  prices  already 
appearing  ridiculously  low  in  view  of 
present  crop  conditions,  both  at  home  and 
abroad.  These  crops,  when  harvested  in, 
will  be  so  clearly  far  under  the  average 
of  production  that  only  one  result  can 
be  looked  for,  that  being  a  cutting  down 
of  deliveries  by  growers  to  twenty-five 
per  cent,  the  buyers  finding  themselves 
left  high  and  dry  to  look  around  for  the 
deficient  seventy-five  per  cent  of  many 
things  hard,  if  not  impossible,  to  get  at 
any  price."  Certainly  an  average  deliv- 

ery of  twenty-five  per  cent  on  the  lines 
mentioned  would  be  a  misfortune  of  no 

Priinala  Sinensis  Fimbriata 
We  offer  every  variety,  double  and  single,  worth  growing;  the  very  finest 

strains  procurable,  all  English  greenhouse-grown,  each,  $1.50  per  doz.  pkts. 
Also  the  Grand  Exhibition  Strains;  Giant  Pink,  Giant  Wliite,  Giant 
Mai^nifica  Blu«,  $2.00  per  doz.  pkts.  These  have  enormous  flowers  and 
extra  solid  petals. 

Try  also  Tlie  DuchesB  (white  with  rosy  zone  in  center).  The  Ducheas 
Hybrid  Red,  The  Duehesa  Hybrida,  Mixed  (a  most  striking  and  distinct 
mixture  of  colors  with  zones  of  various  colors),  each  variety,  $1.50  per  doz. 

pkts. 

Orange  King^,  our  wonderfully  striking  and  unique  new  color.  This  is 
quite  a  new  departure  in  color  and  never  before  seen  in  Primula  Sinensis. 
The  buds  are  a  beautiful  rich  orange,  and  when  fully  expanded  the  petals 
are  orange  salmon,  shaded  with  terra  cotta.  Splendid  habit  and  very  free- 
flowering.    $3.00  per  doz.  pkts. 

Try  also  our  special  carefully  selected  strains  of  Primula  Stellata,  all 
varieties.  Panaiea  and  Gloxiniaa.  Calceolaria  and  Cineraria. 
Cyclamen  Peraienm,  all  vars.,  including  new  color.  Carnationa,  best 
and  choicest  stage  and  Marguerite  varieties. 

.  Write  for  Wholesale  Seed  Catalogue,  free  on  application. 

WATKINS  ft  SIMPSON,  Seed  Merchants 
12  Tavistock  St.,  Covent  Garden,  London,  Eng. 

For  The  Best  Quality  Virgin  Tracic  Mushroom 

Spawn  apply  to  the  chief  makers  in  England,  viz. — 

JOHNSON'S,  LIMITED 

Virgin  Track 

Moshroom  Spawn  Manufacturers 

TWYFORD  ABBEY  MUSHROOM  FARM, 
EALING.   LONDON,  W., 

ENGLAND. 

This  season's  fresh  made  Spawn  Is  In  splendid  condition,  and  is  being  supplied  by  na 
to  all  the  leading  firms  throughout  the  world.    Price  and  particulars  on  application. 

Mention  The  ReTlew  when  yon  write. 

small  proportions.  While  all  conditions 
certainly  are  unfavorable,  we  do  not  look 

for  anything  so  calamitous  as  here  indi- cated. 

BURRELL'S  MELON  ACREAGE. 

In  the  Review  of  Mav  30  there  ap- 
peared a  note  on  D.  V.  Burrell's  opera- 

tions with  a  steam  plow,  taken  from  a 
Colorado  newspaper.  The  reporter  made 
it  appear  that  Mr.  Burrell  was  planting 
with  melons,  for  seed,  all  the  land  he 
was  plowing.  This  is  what  he  himself 
says  about  it : 

' '  I  believe  in  advertising  and,  while  I 
confess  I  am  some  like  the  one  who  said, 

'Say  something  about  me;  something 
good  if  you  can,  but  for  goodness'  sake, 
say  something,'  yet  when  it  comes  to 
planting  3,000  acres  of  melons  for  seed 
in  one  field  I  wish  to  be  excused.  I  have 

only  a  few  over  600  acres  of  melons  all 
told,  and  these  are  planted  in  many  dif- ferent places. 

' '  My  steam  outfit  plows  from  forty  to 
fifty  acres  a  day  and,  after  doing  my 

Modern  Art  Style 
Garden    Furniture 

RED  PARASOLS 
WATKRPROOr. 

Illustrated  catalogue  free  on  appUcatloD. 
Cheapest  Supplier  of 

FANCT    riiOWKR   BA8KKT8. 
-Wholesale  Onlv- 

FRANZ  BIRNSTIEL, 
dOBUBG.  GBRMANT. 

own  plowing,  I  took  a  contract  to  plow several  thousand  acres  for  another  party. 
This  is  the  land  referred  to  in  your  May 
30  issue.  I  am  planting  only  160  acres 
of  this  to  melons.  The  engine  moves 
across  the  field  and  pulls  twenty-four  to 
thirty  plows. 
"The  season  has  been  very  backward 
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PRIZE 

Primula  Seed 
(CHINK8K  PRIMROSK) 

Kncliab  Prize  FrinK»d  Mixed— Absolutely 
the  best  strain  of  Chinese  Primrose  the  world 
produces.  Per  100  seeds,  25c;  500  seeds,  $1.00; 
1000  seeds,  $1.75.  ^     ̂       ,^ Trade  pkt. 

Primula  Obconica  Grandlflora,  prize 
mixture    $  -30 

Primula  Stellata  (Star  Primula)   50 

Primula  ForbeBl  ( Baby  Primrose)   40 

Cineraria,  English  prize  mixture.    These 
i-trains  are  unsurpassed,}^  trade  pkt.,  60c;    1.00 

C&lceolaria,  English  prize  mixture.  These 
strains  are  unsurpassed,  >i  trade  pkt.,  60c;    1  00 

Cyclamen,  Giant  Flowering,  mixed,  60  seeds, 
40c;    100  seeds,  75c;    1000  seeds,  $6.00. 

PANSY 
Johnson's  Kingly  Prize-Winner  Strain 
The  finest  strain  of  Giant  Pansies  In  the  market. 

1000  seeds,  80c;     2000  seeds,  60c;     6000  seeds, 
$1.00;    per  ounce,  $5.00. 

Write  for  our  Pansy  list. 

JOHNSON  SEED  CO..  I'li^^Ardu Mention  The  Rerlew  when  you  write. 

here  this  spring.  The  soil  is  in  good  con- 
dition and,  wMle  melons  are  some  later 

than  usual,  I  am  getting  good  stands. ' ' 

REAPPRAISEMENTS. 

The  Board  of  General  Appraisers  at 

the  New  York  custom  house  announced 

the    following    reappraisement    June    8: 

Seeds. — From  the  Mangelsdorf  Bros. 

Co.,  Nimes,  exported  February  25,  1907; 
entered  at  New  York.  File  No.  44966. 

Invoice  No.  8721.  Findings  of  Shar- 

retts,  G.  A.:  Celery,  Golden  Paris  Self- 

blanching;  entered  at  72s,  advanced  to 

lOOs  per  cwt. 

DANISH  SEED  CROPS. 

Hjalmar  Haitmann  &  Co.,  Copen- 

hagen, Denmark,  write  under  date  of 

May  30:  "As  far  as  the  cauliflower  is 

concerned,  the  plants  for  this  year 's  crop 
have  overwintered  fairly  well,  but  the 

cabbage  heads  planted  November  last, 

especially  the  Danish  Koundhead  (short), 

have  taken  damage  owing  to  black  frost, 

and  thirty  to  forty  per  cent  of  the  heads 

died  off,  so  that  it  may  influence  serious- 

ly the  quantity  of  the  crop  of  seeds. ' ' 

MILLS  MOVES  WEST. 

The  F.  B.  Mills  Co.,  the  headquarters 

of  which  are  at  Rose  Hill,  N.  Y.,  has 

arranged  for  the  opening  of  a  branch  at 

Washington,  la.,  where  F.  B.  Mills,  pres- 
ident of  the  concern,  has  spent  some  time 

lately  in  arranging  details.  A  brick 

warehouse,  40x100  and  four  stories  high, 

with  a  switch  from  the  C,  M.  &  St.  P. 

B.  R.,  will  be  built,  work  already  having 

commenced.  Mr.  Mills  says  the  opening 

of  the  branch  is  due  to  the  rapid  devel- 

opment of  the  western  business  and  his 

conviction  that  a  larger  proportion  of 

the  trade  can  be  secured  by  a  western 

house  than  would  be  possible  for  one  in 
New  York. 

The  F.  B.  Mills  business  at  Rose  Hill 

is  twenty  years  old.  A  general  seed  and 

plant  trade  is  carried  on.  To  a  reporter 

at  Washington,  la.,  Mr.  Mills  said  that 

of  this  year's  catalogue  750,000  copies 

wpTP    printed    and    next    year's    edition 

Pansy  Seed 
MiclieU'8  Giant  Ezliibitlon  is  the 

finest  strain  of  large  blooms  In  existence 
today  (one  grower  wrote  and  told  us  he 
paid  $10  00  per  o«.  for  a  strain  that  was 
not  as  good  as  ours  for  $5.00). 

Per  trade  pkt   $0.60 
PerJ^-oi   76 
Per  oz   6.00 

CINERKRIX 
Mlcbell's  Prize  Strains. 

Grandlflora.    dwarf    mixed,    J^-trade 
pkt.,  6nc:  trade  pkt.,  $1.00. 

Grandinora,  mpdium   tall,  mixed,  %- 
trade  pkt.,  60c:  trade  pkt.,  $1.00. 

PRIMULA 
Mlcbell's  Choicest  Mixture,  con- 

tains a  large  variation  of  colors.  Immense 
trusses,  /^-trade  pkt.,  60c;  per  trade  pkt., 
$1.00;  per  1-32  oz.,  $2  00. 

Write  for  oar  Wliolesale  Price  List  for  florists. 

Henry  F.  Michell  Co. 
1018  Market  St.,  Philadelphia 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

ZIRNGXSBEL'B 

Giant  Pansies 
FRESH  CROP,  NOW  READY. 

Famed  for  a  quarter  of  a  century  and  when 
you  buy  tnem  you  geit  the  beat  In  existence. 
I  am  contlnuinK  the  Paney  busiaess  ou  exactly 
the  Bame  standard  as  carried  on  by  my  father, 
the  late  Denys  Zlrnglebel.  None  grenulne  unless 
sold  by  me. 

GIANT  MARKET,  "the  variety  for  the 
million."    Trade  packet,  2000  seeds,  tl.OO. 

GIANT  FANCY,  the  Ne  Plus  Ultra  In 
Pansies.    Trade  packet,  1000  seeds,  tl.OO. 

AUGUSTUS  ZIRN6IEBEL,  Needham,  Mass. 
Mention  The  Beriew  when  yon  write. 

XXX  SEEDS 
Cbln«>e  Primrose.  Finest  frown,  largre- 

flowering,  frlncred^n^le  and  double,  16  varieties, 
mixed;  600  seeds,  11.00;  half  pkt.,  50c. 
Frlniiila  Obconlos  Grandlt.  Large-flower- 

inr,  mixed,  1000  seeds,  &0c. 
Ulnerarta.  Finest  larfe-flowerlng  dwarf, 

mixed,  1000  seeds,  60c. 
Giant  Pansy.  The  best  largre-flowering  varie- 

ties, critically  selected,  5000  seeds,  11.00;  half  pkt.. 
60c.  600  seeds  of  Giant  Mme.  Ferret  pansy  seed 
added  to  every  tl.OO  pkt.  of  Giant  Pansy.  Cash. 
Liberal  extra  count  of  seeds  in  all  packets. 

JOHN  r.  RUPP,  Shiremanstown,  Pa. 
TKB   KOICB   OF   PBXMB08B8. 

  Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write.   

will  be  a  million.     The  postage  this  sea- 

son was  $40,000. 

MICHIGAN  CONDITIONS. 

M.  B.  Gray,  treasurer  of  the  McMor- 

ran-Gray  Co.,  Port  Huron,  Mich., 
writes : 

"We  are  planting  more  peas  than 
usual  this  season,  but  the  unusual  condi- 

tions cause  us  anxiety.  Some  peas  are 

still  being  planted,  but  we  fear  they  are 

apt  to  suffer  from  the  hot  weather  next 
month.  The  planting,  which  began  about 
a  month  ago,  has  been  desultory  and  the 

growth  slow.  All  peas  will  be  late  this 
season,  probably  three  weeks,  at  least. 
"On  account  of  the  surpluses  in  the 

country  we  have  cut  down  the  amount 
of  beans  we  are  planting  this  season. 
We  could  place  almost  any  quantity  at 
reasonable  prices,  but  the  orders  are  hard 

to  jret." 

PRIMULA  SEED 
The  Finest  in  America 

Giant 

Orange  King  (novelty)  Bright Salmon 

Trade  Pkt. 

$1.00 

Pure  White 
Blush  White 
Rose 

Scarlet 

Royal  Blue Mixed 
yi  Trade  Pkt. 

60c 

Novelties 

Giant  i  «•-»"• "
"" 

Double  Crimson 
Trade  Pkt. 

$1.00 Giant  I Primuls  Obconica  Kermeslna "    deep  rose  Tr.  Pkt.  50c 
"    Alba,  pure  white    50c 

I  "    Mixed  50c 
Primula  floribunda  irrandiflora 

(Buttercup)  50c 
Porbesll  (Baby  Primrose)  25c 
KEWENSIS  (Qlant  yellow 

Buttercup)  $1.00 
Cineraria 

Boddington's  Matchless  Mixture  is  a 
combination  of  the  three  most  famous 
English  strains,  wtilch  we  can  recom- 

mend to  those  wishing  to  grow  the  best. 
Tall,  3^  pkt.  6Cc:  trade  pkt.  $1.00.  Dwarf, 
3^  pkt.  60c;  trade  pkt.  $1.00. 

Stellata( Star-flowered  Cineraria).  Tall 
growing;  excellent  as  a  single  specimen 
for  table  decoration,  or  for  grouping 
with  splendid  effects  in  corridors  and 
conservatories,  14  trade  pkt.  60c;  trade 

pkt.  $1.00. Calceolaria 

Boddlngton's  Perfection,  finest  mixed, 
}>i  trade  pkt.  60c;  trade  pkt.  $1.00. 
Tigered  and  spotted,  mixed,  ̂   trade 

pkt.  60c;  trade  pkt.  $1.00. 

ARTHUR   T.  BODDINGTON 
342  W.  14th  St.,  New  York. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

— —  KstabUahed  1803  ■■ 

Asparafl^s  plumosua  nanns  aeed Send  for  prices. 

COLD  STORAGE 

Lily  of  the  Valley  Pips 
Best  poEsible  grade  in  cases  of  1000 
and  3000  pips  each,  at  $12.00  per  1000. 

Advance  orders  now  being  booked  for 

Bermuda  Easter  Lilies 
and  Roman  Hyacinths 
Send  for  prices. 

J.  M.  THORBURN  &  CO. 
38  Barelsy  St.,  throogh  to  88  Park  PI. 

MKW  YORK 

Eyerything:  of  the  Highest  Orade 

Mention  The  RctIcw  when  yon  write. 

ASPARAGUS 
PLUMOSUS  NANUS  SEEDS  (True) 

Greenhouse-grown,  $3.00  per  1000 

GILLETT  A  JAMES 
TaUha  Gonserrstorles         YALAHA,  FLA. 

Always  mention  the  Florists'  Review  when 
writing  advertisers. 
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ices 
We  offer  speclftl  import  prices  on  orders  for 

fall  bolba  placed  with  us  now.  Too  have  every- 
tbinc  to  grain  and  notbins  to  lose.  You  know 
just  as  well  now  as  yon  will  know  in  August 
wbat  is  needed.  You  can  save  money  by  placing 
the  bulk  of  your  order  now,  even  if  you  bave  to 
order  more  later  on^  Wtaetber  you  order  or  not, 
you  oockt  to  get  our  priees.  If  we  can  show 

you  a  big  saving  it  will  pay  to  accept  our  prop- 
osition. Write  to  us  today;  don't  delay.  If  you 

wait  until  tbe  last  minute  it  is  likely  to  be  too  late. 

JANES  YICK'S  SONS, Rochester,  N.  Y. 
Mention  Hie  Review  when  yog  write. 

Reliable  SOW  NOW  Seeds 
OBCONICA  PRIMROSES 

My  New  Hybridized  Strain,  as: 
Oarmlne,  Pink,  Purple,  Violet.  Pure 

tVlilte,  each  color  separate. 
Fringed  Hybrids,  In  splendid  mixture. 
Compacts,  a  real  fine  potter. 
Triumph,  new,  of  very  high  comm.  value. 

Sach  of  the  above :  Per  tr.  pkt.,  60c ;  6  tr.  pkts., 
92.60;  the  8  above  varieties  to«rether,  $3  26. 

B»by  Primrose,  tr.  pkt., 26c;  6tr.pktB.,tl.2&. 
Battercnp   Primrose,  tr.    pkt.,  2&c;    6  tr. 

pkts.,  S1.26. 
CMrnations,  Hardy  Oarden,  finest,  oz.,  t2.60; 

tr.  pkt.,  86c. 
Cowslips,  new  upright  hybrids,  oz.,  12.60; 

tr.  pkt.,  36c. 
Pinks,    new  early-flowered   Dwarf   Hardy 

Garden,  of  greatest  merit  for  early  spring 
use,  tr.  pkt.,  50c;  6  tr.  pkts.,  12  60. 

Also  ask  for  my  Wholesale  Catalogue,  which 
guides  you  through  Reliable  Flower  Seeds. 

0.  V.  ZAN6EN,  Seedsman,  Hoboken,  N.  J. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Brldgeman's  Seed  Wareheuse ■stablisked  1884.   BICKABD8  BBOS.,  Preps. 
Importers  and  growers  of  high  grade 

SEEDS,  BULBS,  PLANTS,  ETC. 
87  ElttI  19th  St.,  NEW  YORK  CITY 

Telepbone  4285  Gramercy. 
Mention  Hie  Bevlew  when  yon  write. 

COLUMBUS,  OHIO. 

T^  Market 

As  regards  Memorial  day,  we  all  had 
the  largest  business  ever  known  here. 

The  writer  believes  that  in  the  aggre- 
gate fully  twice  as  many  flowers  could 

have  been  sold.  All  our  florists,  figur- 
ing on  the  practical  absence  of  outdoor 

stock,  had  made  what  we  thought  to 
be  ample  arrangements  for  greenhouse 
flowers  to  meet  all  demands;  but  when 
the  rush  came  on  Wednesday,  everything 
went.  None  of  the  craft  here  realized 

that  any  such  trade  as  we  had  could  be 
possible  under  any  circumstances;  the 
customers  simply  kept  coming  in  droves, 
and  cleaned  out  everything  in  sight. 
Good  prices  were  obtained,  as  in  all  such 
rushes  the  buyer  is  so  delighted  to  get 
anything  that  any  charge  in  reason  is 
cheerfully  paid.  No  such  business  was 
ever  before  done  here  on  a  holiday.  The 
weather  .continues  cold,  and  trade  with 
all  keeps  right  along,  very  satisfactory 
indeed.  The  last  few  days  it  has  rained 
almost  continually,  which  must  have 

done  considerable  harm,  but  no  one  com- 
plains.    Funeral   work   is   of  very  large 

Cold  Storage  Lilies 
All  Live  and  Up-to-date  Florists  Grow  These 

The  forcing  of  cold  ■tontB*  llll»e  is  no  longer  an  experiment.  If  you  bave  not 
already  grown  some  of  these  we  can  refer  you  to  taunclr*de  of  florlete  who  make  a  success 
of  this  method  and  bave  lilies  **aU  tli*  y««r  round"— the  same  as  Lily  of  the  Valley. 

Oar  Miles  are  bought  for  and  placed  in  cold  storage  for  tbe  oxpreBB  purpose  of  deliv- 
ering bulbs  In  the  eiimiixar  tlm*. 
Lillum  longiflorum  and  giganteum  take  about  two  months  to  bloom  from  time  of  plant- 

ing from  cold  storage;  speciosum  from  five  to  six  months,  so  tbat  longiflorum  wanted  for 
Thanksgiving  and  Christmas  should  be  planted  about  Oct.  1,  and  speciosum  and  auratum 
about  July  1. 

We  have  limited  quantities  of  the  following  varieties  on  band  and  offer  subject  to  being 
unsold  and  at  the  prices  named.  Will  hold  not  later  than  Oct.  1  for  our  customers  without 
any  additional  charges  for  cold  storage.    ORDCR  TODAY. 

All  Cases  are  Repacked  Before  Shipment 
LIlinM  LoBglflornm  Olgantenm 

All  Cold  Storaife  Per  100  Per  1000 
7  to   9-inch  bulbs,  300  in  case. .$8.00     $75.00 
9  to  10-inch  bulbs.  200  in  case..  13.00 

Llllnm  Longiflornm  Maltiflomm 
9  to  10-inch  bulbs,  200  in  case.  .11.00 
Monsters,  100  in  case   16.00 

Lillom  Speeiosam  Bubnim 
•    8  to   9-lnch  bulbs,  200  in  case . .  8.00 

9  to  ll-incb  bulbs,  150  in  case. .  12.60 

125.00 

100.00 

75.00 110.00 

Llllnm  Spcelosom  Aibani 
All  Cold  Storage  Per  100  Per  1000 

8  to   9-inch  bulbs,  200  in  case.  .$4.00  $80.00 
9  to  11-inch  bulbs,  140  in  case.  .16.00  150.00 

Llliam  Speelosnm  Melpomene 
8  to   9  inch  bulbs.  200  in  case.  .$9.00  $80.00 
9  to  li-inch  bulbs,  150  in  case . .  12.00  115  00 

Lilian  laratam 
8  to   9-ioch  bulbs,  IfiO  in  case. $5.60  $50.00 
9  to  11-inch  bulbs,  120  in  case.  9.00  80  00 

11  to  18-incb  bulbs,   75  in  case.  16.00  160.00 
FULX.  CASKS  SOLD  AT  1000  RATK 

ARTHUR  T.  BODDINGTON 
342  West  14th  St. NEW  YORK  CITY 

Mention  Hie  Review  when  yon  write. 

BARGAINS  TO  CLEAR 
TUBEROUS-ROOTED  BEGONLAS,  fine  large  bulbs.  Single  Orange,  Wliite,  Red, 

Yellow  and  Mixed.    Price  per  100,  $1.50;    per  1000,  $14.00. 
CTCAS  REVOLUTA  STEMS,  very  profitable.  Pot  now  for  early  winter.  Assorted 

cases.  1  to  5  lbs.,  and  6  to  10  lbs.  Price,  10  lbs.,  $1.00;  26  lbs.,  $2  00;  100  lbs.,  $7.25: 
per  case  (300  lbs.),  $21.00. 

ASPARAGUS  PLDMOSUS  NANUS  SEED,  true  greenhouse  grown,  of  good  tested  ger- 
mination.   Price,  60c  per  100  seeds;    $3.00  per  1000  seeds. 

GIANT  PRIMULA  SEED.  Finest  Mixed,  }4  trade  packet,  50c;  trade  packet.  $1  00. 
Kermesina  Splendens,  grand  crimson,  250  seeds,  50c;  1000  seeds.  $1.76.  Alba  Ifag:- 
niflca,  snow  wbtte.  250  seeds,  60c;  1000  seeds,  $1.70.  Peacli  Blossom,  2t0  seeds, 
60c;    1000  seeds.  $1.70. 

PRIMUL.A  OBCONICA.  Grandiflora,  mixed,  trade  packet,  30c.  Grandiflora  Rosea, 
trade  packet,  40c.     Grandiflora,  pure  white,  trade  packet,  40c. 

219  Market  Street, PHILADELPHIA 

Mention  The  Kevlew  when  yon   write. 

Dahlias 
Named  varieties. 
Send  for  list. 

DAVID  HERBERT  *  SON 

Successors  to  L.  K.  Peacock,  Inc.  ATCO.  ■.  J. 
Mention  The  Bevlew  when  yon  write. 

proportions,    and    so    is    cash    over-the- counter  trade. 

The  Florists'  Qob. 

Monday  evening,  June  3,  was  certain- 
ly a  red  letter  occasion  with  our  club, 

for,  by  special  invitation  of  the  Fifth 
Avenue  Floral  Co.,  we  passed  a  most  en- 

joyable evening  at  its  greenhouses.  The 
attendance  was  by  far  the  largest  of 

any  meeting  this  year.  President  Sher- 
man F.  Stephens  was  in  the  chair,  and 

all     the     other    officers,     besides     many 

Gladiolos  Bolbs 
Our  bulbs  are  not  better  than 

the  best,  but  better  tban  the  rest. 
TBT  TKSM. 

Cushman  Gladiolus  Co. 
ST&VAHZA,  OKIO. 

FiSKE's  gsr 
SEEDS  AND  BULBS Always  Reliable 

H.  E.  FISKE  SEED  CO. 
12  and  13  Faneuil  Hall  gq.,    Boston,  Mus. 

Mention  The  Review  when  vou   write. 

ladies   were  with  us.     M.  B.  Faxon  made 
a  final  report  in  regard  to  the  distribu- 

^^  U-...     T'"  ̂ ""^  vegetable   seeds  for 
the  children's  gardens,  showing  over  3  - 
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Western  Headquarters  for  Finest 

^^  VALLEY  PIPS 
Selected  stock,  $1.75  per  100,  $14.00  per 
1000.  Can  be  returned  at  our  expense 
if  not  satisfactory  on  arrival. 

FINEST  CUT  VALLEY 
ALWAYS  ON  HAND. 

H.  N.  BRUNS 
1409-1411  W.  Madison  St.,  Chieaffo 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

000  children  supplied.  James  McKellar 

told  us  of  the  committee's  plans  for  the 
Buckeye  Lake  picnic  July  17.  This 
affair  promises  to  surpass  the  great  suc- 

cess of  last  year,  when  over  100  at- 
tended. There  will  be  sports  and  games 

of  all  kinds,  with  prizes.  At  this  meet- 
ing Frank  Kemp,  who  is  with  the  Clover 

Hill  Greenhouses,  was  elected  an  active 
member.  The  secretary  of  the  club  an- 

nounced the  winners  of  the  point  total 
prizes,  for  the  winter  season,  as  fol- 

lows: I.  D.  Siebert,  with  123  points, 
$5;  R.  A.  Currie,  with  eighty-three 
points,  $3,  and  Sherman  F.  Stephens, 
with  sixty  points,  $2.  Plans  were  per- 

fected for  a  rose  and  strawberry  show 
on  June  11.  The  business  meeting  over, 
the  hospitable  Fifth  Avenue  Floral  Co. 
entertained  the  club  with  a  fine  colla- 

tion, after  which  music,  games  with 
prizes,  and  a  very  enjoyable  social  even- 

ing quickly  brought  the  hour  to  mid- 
night. 

Various  Notes. 

Mayer  &  Guthke,  who  have  for  the 
last  twenty-six  years  been  the  agents 
here  for  Landreth's  seeds,  report  a 
most  satisfactory  season,  although  the 
trade  has  come  late. 
The  firm  of  Graff  Bros,  will  be 

changed  to  William  Graff,  Samuel  Graff 
withdrawing  and  going  to  Chicago.  This 
firm  certainly  has  a  very  fine  business 
here,  and  it  is  continually  increasing. 

C.  A.  Roth  has  been  busy  lately;  he 
says  that  the  trade  of  Memorial  day 
was  by  far  the  best  ever  done  in  Colum- 

bus. White  stocks  at  $1  a  dozen  were 
a  leader  with  him. 

The  annual  "posey  party"  was  held 
last  week  by  the  Home  for  Friendless 
Children,  the  object  being  to  have  the 
florists  and  other  friends  donate  plants 
and  seeds  enough  for  the  grounds.  As 
usual,  they  received  plenty  for  the  pur- 

pose. The  Columbus  Floral  Co.,  although 
only  started  a  few  weeks,  has  been  doing 
a  very  good  business,  especially  in 
flowering  plants.  The  Memorial  day 
trade  of  the  firm  was  twice  what  was 

expected. 
George  Bauman,  who  makes  a  spe- 

cialty of  supplying  the  trade  here  with 
ferns  and  other  green  stock,  reports  the 
demand  and  sales  for  Memorial  day 
larger  than  ever  before. 

The  Clover  Hill  Greenhouses  did  an 
enormous  business  for  Memorial  day. 
They  have  the  transient  business  at 
Green  Lawn  cemetery.  The  writer,  who 
was  there  on  the  holiday,  was  surprised 
at  their  great  business. 

John  Allston,  a  respected  colored  man, 
who  for  thirty  years  has  been  in  the 
employ  of  the  Livingston  Seed  Co.,  died 
suddenly  this  week.  Zero. 

Forcing  Bulbs 
LILIUM  HARRISII 

PAPER  WHITE  NARCISSUS 

ROMAN  HYACINTHS 
FREESIAS,  ETC. 

Mail  your  list  NOW  for  special  import  prices. 

CIRRIE  BROS.  CO..r.'^.r.  Milwaukee,  Wis. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon   write. 

BAWSON'S  STRAIN  OF 

CINERARIA  HYBRIDA 
Is  Europe's  BEST  Production. 

TALL  SUPERFINE  MIXED  '        DWARF  GRANDIFLORA  MIXED 
STELLATA  (Star  Shaped  Flowers) 

Special  trade  packages,  $1.00  each.  Half  packages  supplied  at  50c  each. 

W.  W.  RAWSON  &  CO. 
5  Union  St.,  BOSTON,  MXSS. 

Mention  The  Bevlew  when  you  wrtt». 

GLADIOLI 
Write 

for 

Beautifully  illustrated  cata- 

log, colored  plate,  etc.,  des- 
cribing Groff's  Hybrids, 

Named  Novelties  of  rare 

beauty,  Mixtures  and  Collections  to  color  and  Fine  Mixtures  of  all  colors. 

'.?  Arthur  Cowee,  "^^SIF?^:  Berlin,  N.  Y. Mention  The  Rerlew  when  yon  write.   

GLADIOLI  Planted  Now 
will  flower  after  the  regrular  crop,  will 
be  worth  more  money  and  will  be  very handy. 

AoKoata,  the  best  florists'  white  Oladl- oluB  In  existence;    Ist  size  bulbs,  19i 
Inches  and  up,  f2.50  per  100;  r-S.fiO  perlOOO. 
Balbs,  1^  to  IH  Inches,  12.26  per  100; 
t20:00  per  1000. 

Oroff' ■  Hybrids  ( orirlnator's  strain), extra  selected  bulbs.  tl.50  per  100;  112.00 

per  1000. May,  pure  white,  flaked,  rosy  crimson, 
the  best  forcer  selected  bulbs,  11.76  per 
100;  116  00  per  1000. 

BoddlnKton's  White  and  Llsht, extra selected  bulbs,  IH  Inches  ana  up,  {2.00 
per  100;  $16.00  per  1000. 
Bulbs  l^tolM  Inches,  11.26  per  100;  tl2.00 

per  1000. American   Hybrids,  a  mixture  of  the 
choicest  varieties  of  Gladiolus  In  culti- 

vation; very  fine,  tl. 00  per  100;  19.00  per 
1000. 

Lemolne's  Hybrids,  tl.60  per  100;  112.00 

per  1000. ChUdsll,  t2.60  per  100;  118.00  per  1000. 
Finest  all  colors  mixed,  76c  per  100; 

t7.60  per  1000. 
ARTHUR  T.  BODDINOTOK, 

349  W.  14th  Street,    Mew  York  City 

You  Will  Find 

All  The  Best  Offers 
All  The  Time 

in  The  REVIEW'S 
Classified  Advs. 

This  Is  an  example  of  a  half-tone  from  one  of 
our  wasli-drawlnsra-Kets  mach  more  detail 
than  in  a  retouched  photoKrapb.  Can  bring  oat 
any  feature,  or  remove  defects. 

Now  is  the  Time 
to  8:et  to  work  on  the  cuts  for  your  1908  cata- 
loime.  Our  artists  are  the  best  in  the  United 
States  on  flower  and  veRetable  drawing.  We 
make  a  specialty  of  Cuts  For  Seedsmen. 
All  processes.  Quick  work  if  necessary.  Satis- 

faction guaranteed. 

CRESCENT  ENGRAVING  CO. 
841-849  Clark  St.,  CHICAGO 
Mention  The  Review  when  yog  write. 

Florists'  Bulbs. Import  orders  now  booked. 

Best  grades  only.    Write  for  prices. 

W.  C.  BECKERT.  Allegheny.  Pa. 
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ED  WARD  REID  Beauties,  Valley, 
WHOLESALE  FLORIST    ,;  . 

1526  Ranstead  St,   PHIUDELPHIA 
Meatton  "!%&  Utw\»w  when  yon  write. 

THE  FIHUT  IN  THX  V,  S. 

All  other  Seasonable  Flowers. 
WX  SHIP  ONLY  THK  RKID  BRAND. 

IRIS,  FANCY  ROSES,  GLADIOLI 
PITTSBURG  CUT  FLOWER  CO.,  Ltd 

222  Oliver  Avenue,  PITTSBURG,  PA. 
Mention  The  Rerlew  when  70a  write. 

J.  B.  MURDOCH  &  CO. 
545  LIBERTY  AVE. 
PITTSBURG,  PA. 

For  your  June  Weddings 
and  Commencements 

AMERICAN  BEAUTIES       VALLEY       DAISIES 
Special  price  on  quantities 

Mention  The  Bevlew  when  yon  write. 

Wholesale  Gut  Flower  Prices. 
Philadelptila,  June  12. 

Per  doi. 
Beaaty,  Specials    $8.00 

Extra    $2.00to  2.50 
Medium    1.60 
Short   76to     1.00 

Per  100 
Bride  and  Bridesmaid,  Fancy   $6.00  to  $8.00 

Select...    4.00 to  6.00 
Ordinary   2.00  to  3.00 

BlebmoDd,  Liberty,  Fancy      8.00  to  10.00 
Select      4.00to  6.00 
Ordinary      2.00to  3.00 

Klllamey,  Ohatenay,  Select      4.00  to  6.00 
Ordinary....    2.00 to  8.00 

Kaiserin,  Select      e.OOto  8.00 
Ordinary      2.00to  4.00 

Oamations,  Fancy    8.00 
Select      l.SOto  2.00 
Ordinary    1.00 

HarrisliLlUes.perdoB., $1.60  to  $1.76 
Adianttun  Cuneatum    1.00 

Hybridom    1.60 
Asparagus  Plomosas,  Strings   60.00  to  76.00 

"         Sprays,  bunch   60c 
"        Sprengeri,  bunch  ..50c Smllaz    12.50to  20.00 

Valley      S.OOto  6.00 
Oattleya  Mosslffi    60.00  to  60.00 
Oallas   per  doz.,  $1.00  to  $1.26 
Gardenias      S.OOto  10.00 
Sweet  Peas   60to  .76 
Daisies,  White  and  Yellow   75  to  1 .50 
Snapdragon      S.OOto  5.00 
Oomflowers    .60 
Peonies,  Fancy    8.00 

Select      400to  6.00 

Pittsburg,  June  12. 
Per  doz. 

Beauty,  Specials    $2.50  to    $300 
Fancy    2.00 
Medium    1.00 
Short   85to       .60 

Per  100 

Bride  and  Bridesmaid,  fancy    $8.00      $10.00 
Medium..  6.00 
Short....  4.00 

Richmond,  Specials    12.00 
Select    S.OOto    lo.OO 
Ordinary    3.00  to     6  00 

Killamey    4.00to     8.00 
Kaiserin    400to    12.00 
Ohatenay    4.00to    12.OO 
Perle    4.00to     6.00 
Oosin    400to     6.00 
Oamations,  Ordinary   -.    1.00  to     1.6O Fancy    2.00to     8.00 
SweetPeas   SOto     l.oo 
Adiantum    l.OOto     126 
Asparagus  PlumosuB.  Strings    25.00  to    60.00 

"         Sprays,  bunch,  40c-50c 
Sprengerl,  b'h,  40c-50c Smilaz    16.00 

Valley    4.00 
Lilies    12.60 
Oallas    10.00 
Snapdragon    2.00to     4.00 
Yellow  Marguerites    800 
Peonies    S.OOto    «.oo 
eiadioli    4  00 

W.  E.  McKISSiCK,  Wholesale  Florist 
1881  FILBERT  STREET,  PHILADELPHIA 

Sweet  Peas,  Valley,  Peonies 
  Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write, 

Fancy  Brides,  Maids,  Carnations  and  Peonies 

BERGER  BROS.,  "T^T^^T'  Philadelphia Mention  The  ReTlew  when  yon  write.   

EUGENE  BERNHEIMER   **=,"  r"\..„„„ 
EousAu  r&osz8T  *^^  Juuo  Weddings U  SOUTH  leTK  8TBBBT,    PHILADELPHIA,  PA. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

THE  PHILADELPHIA  CUT  FLOWER  CO. 
.^  WKOXMUAUt  FI^OBXBTB Store  opens  7  a.  m.,  closes  8  p.  m.  1516  and  1A18  Sansom  StrMt,  FKI&ADB&raXA 
  Mention  The  Review  wh«i  yon  write. 

•  ••  1  1  lCr**» 

Chrysaathemum 
By  Arthur  Herringfton 

Formerly  president  Chrysanthemum 
Society  of  America. 

The  most  complete  and  comprehensive 
work  on  the  cultivation  of  the  chrysan- 

themum that  has  yet  been  published  Id 
America.  Its  scope  and  character  may 
be  gleaned  from  the  list  o(  contents, 
which  comprises  chapters  on  composts; 
planting;  benches,  boxes  or  pots;  general 
cultural  details;  crown  and  terminal  buds; 
feeding,  its  object  and  application;  care 
of  the  buds;  exhibition  and  judgfng;  spec- 

imen plants,  plants  in  pots;  raising  from 
seed  and  hybridizing;  sports;  hardy 
chrysanthemums;  chrysanthemums  for 
south  and  west;  insect  pests  and  diseases; 
classification  and  selection  of  varieties 
for  special  purposes;  history  of  the  chrys- 

anthemum, etc.  The  book  will  be  wel- 
comed for  the  lucid,  comprehensive,  as 

well  as  the  practical  character  of  its  con- 
tente.  Handsomely  Illustrated.  168 
pages,  6x7  inches.   Price  50c  postpaid. 

Florists*  PubUshlBff  Co., 
CaxtM  BMf..  334  Dewbora  St.,  CHKAGO. 

WILLIAM  J.  BAKER 
PEONIES,  VALLEY 
FINE  CARNATIONS 

WHOLXBALE  VLORMT 

1432  So.  Pcnn  Square.      PHILADELPHIA.  PA. 
Mention  The  Rerlew  when  you  write. 

Pandaons  Yeitchii 
J.   W.  YOUNQ 

Upaal  SUtlon,  P.  R.  R. 

Qermantown,      Philadelphia,  Pa. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Pittsburg  Rorists'  Exchange 15  DIAMOND  SQUARE 

217-223  DIAMOND  STREET 

All  Cut  Flowers  and  Florists'  Suppliis Mentl<m  The  Review  when  you  write. 
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Charles  Millangi;;::.'?.^ We  are  HEADQUARTERS 
FOR  EVERY  KIND  of  Cut 
Flowers  in  their  SEASON. 

leasMable  Prices,  Sqiare  Deilim- 

OUT-OF-TOVN  FLORISTS 
promptlv  attended  to.  Tele- 

phone  for   what  yot>  wank 
Tel.  3880.  3881  MaAsoa  8«w». 

rBANK  H.  T&ABNDLT OHABLBS  8CHBN0K 

TRAENDLY  &  SCHENCK 
Wholesale  Florists  and  Cut  Flower  Exchange 

AA  W.  28th  atraet.  NEW  YORK 
VstepkMMa,  ISt  and  198  Madlaoa  Saoareb        CONSIONICBNTS  80IJ<3CTD 

THOMAS  YOUNG 
Wholesale  Florlsl 

48  Weat  88th  St.       NEW  YORK 
Reoelver  and  Shipper  of  Cat  Flowers 

ConsiKnmentfl  Solicited. 
Mention  The  Rerlew  when  you  write. 

HEADQUARTERS  FOR  NCVELTiES 

ORCHIDS  A  SPECIALTY ALWAYS 

ON  HAND THE  HIGHEST  \/AI     I     CT  V     '^^^'^'^'^  „t. 
GKADE  OF      V  M  L  L  tL  T  ON  HAND 

GARDENIAS.  DAISIES.  ROSES  AND  CARNATIONS 

JAMES  McMANUS.  .V:.  V:.42  W.  26th  St..  New  York 

WHOLESALE 
COMMISSION 
DEALER. 

CUT  FLOWERS 
QonsigaaMnto  Solicited 

TaL  107  Madlaon  SQoaro. 
SSTABUBHKO  1887. 

J.  K.  ALLEN, Room  for  a  feir  more  ftrat^elAaa  arrn^Am  nf  AmarlcAn  Beantlea      ̂  

ere 

Violets  and  Carnatlona. 

Bfentton  The  ReTlew  when  yon  write. 

Roses,  Violets* 
Carnations, 

Gattleyas,  Gyps.,  Narcissus. 
Open  6  a.  m. 106  W.  28tli  St., 
NEW  YORK 

GEO.  SALTFORD 
WHOLESALE  FLORIST 

46  W.  29th  St.,  NEW  YORK  CITT 
Telephone  No.  8393  Madison  Square. 

CONSIGNMENTS  OF  ALL  FIRST-CLASS  ROWERS  SOUCITED. 
Mention  Hie  ReTlew  when  yoa  write. 

RONNOT  BROS. 
*^     WHOLESALE  FLORISTS 
S5  and  S7  W.  26tli  Straat.     UCUf    }ft\M 
Cat  Flowar  Bxoluuiara,         HLfl     I  uni\ 

OPEN  ALL  DAY 

Aa  Uaezeelied  Oetlet  for  CONSIGNED  FLOWEBS 
Telephone  No.  830  Madison  Sq. 

Mention  The  Reriew  when  yoa  write. 

JOHN  YOUNG 
Wholeaale  Floriat 

51  W.  2Btli  Street,    NEW  YORK 
Telepb0De8-4463^464  MADISON. 

Mention  The  ReTlew  when  yon  write. 

WALTER  r.  SHERIDAN 
Wholesale  Commission  Dealer  In 

CUT  FLOWERS 
89  W.  mth  St..  KKW  TOBK 

(BstabllBhed  1882) 
ReoelTiner  Bxtra  Quality  American  Beauties 

and  all  other  varieties  of  Roses. 
Tel.  8633-3633  Madison  Sq.  Carnations. 

Mention  Ttt  Review  when  yon  write. 

Reed  &  Keller 
182  W.  26th  St.,  New  York 

FLORISTS'    SUPPLIES 
We  manufacture  all  our  MKTAL.  DESIGNS. 

BA8KKT8,  WIRE  WORK  and  NOVELTIES 
and  are  dealers  in  Glassware,  Decorative  Greens 

and  all  Florists'  ReQuisites. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

HENRY  R.  CRAWBUCK 
Wholesale  Dealer  In 

Wild  SMlIaz,  flalax.  Palm  Leaves. 
Leseothoe   Sprayi,    faacy   aad   Daner   Ferss. 

S70  Paarl  St.,  BROOKLTN.  N.  T. 

Ai^^y  mention  tba  Florists*   Ravlaw when  wrlttnc  advertisers. 

Wholesale  Cut  Flower  Prices. 

Fancy      S.OOto 
"        Bztra      8.00to 

No.  1      2.00*0 
No.2   60to 

Bride  and  Maid,  Specials      S.OOto 
Extra      2.00  to 
No.  1      l.OOto 
No.2   60  to 

Oolden  Gate,  OtaatenaT      l.OOto 
Klllamey      l.OOto 
Richmond      l.OOto 
Orchids,  Oattleyas   40.00to 
Gardenias      2.00  to 
Oamations,  Oommon   76  to 

Select        1.00to 
Fancies  and  Novelties    1.60  to 

Adlantum  Oaneatom   60to 
"        Oroweanam      l.OOto 

Asparacus  Pliunosas,  strioKB   26  00  to 
Sprencerl.  bunches....  10.00  to 

Lilies      4.00  to 
Lily  of  the  VaUey      l.OOto 
Smilax      6.00  to 
OaUas      4.00  to 
Lilacs   tnuHsh.  16c  to  26c 
Daisies      l.OOto 
Bliimonette      l.OOto 
Sweet  Peas,  bunch.  2c  to  8o   
Peonies      2.00  to 

ZOO 8.00 

6.00 

John  P.  Scherer 
636  Gardner  St  ,  Union  Hill,  N.  J. 

Telephone,  828-L  Union. 

New  York  Branch,  468  Sixth  Ave. 

Between  SSth  aad  a»th  Sts.,  New  York 

Telephone,  6287  Madison  Sq. 

SMILAX,  FERNS,  PALM  LEAVES 
and  all  Kinds  of  Green  Goods 

Mpntlon  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

THE  KERVAN  CO.  "^^  I^%k"' Wholeaale  dealera  in  Fresh  Cut  Palmetto  and 
Cycas  Palm  Leaves,  Oalax,  Leucothoe,  Ferns, 
Mosses,  all  Decorating  Kvergrreens. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

YOU   WILL  FIND 

All  The  Best  Offers  All 
The  Time  in  The 

REVIEW'S    CLASSIFIED    ADVS. 

Gunther  Bros. 
SO  Weat  S«th  Btreet* 

Phone,  661  Madison  Square,  NEW  TORE 

Violets,  Roses,  Carnations,  Orchids. 
Established  1888. 

GROWERS— Important— Special  advantages 
for  yoa  this  season.    Write  or  see  us. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

B8TABI.I8HED  1879 

PERKINS  &  SCHUMANN 
Wkolssale  Coiiissioo  Florists 

"^•rViSl^r**'  NEW  YORK 
Tel.  No.  1009  Madison  Sanara 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

FORD  BROS. 
48  W.  28th  Street,         NEW  YORK 

Telephones  8870-3871  Madison  Square 

"■  nrrn:  Fresh  Gut  Flowers 
t^A  complete  assortment  of  the  best  in  the 

market  can  always  be  relied  npon. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write.   

C.  BONKET O.  H.  BI.AKB 

BONNET  &  BLAKE 
Wholesale  Florists 

106  Livingston  St.,    BROOKLYN,  N.  Y. 
Tklkphonk  4638  Main 

Oonsigmments  solicited.     Out-of-town  orders 
carefully  attended  to.    Give  us  a  trial. 
  ^Mention  The  Review  when  yon   write. 1871 

James  Hart 1907 

(Tbe  Original  Pioneer  Houae) 

^^SS^ZISSS  CUT  FLOWERS 
lOS  W^est  28tli  St.,  near  6th  Ave. 

Telephone  626  Madison  Square.       NEW  YORK 
EVBBTTHING  IN  CUT  FLOWERS 
FROM  THE  BEST  GROWERS 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon   write. 

WM.   STARKE 
Wholesale  Florist  and  Plantsman 

Tel.  4632  Madison  Sq.  52  W.  29th  Street 
Between  Broadway  and  6th  Ave.,  NEW  YORK 
SHIPMENTS  OF  PLANTS  made  to  any  part 

of  the  country.    A  trial  order  solicited. 
SATISFACTION  GUARANTEED 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 
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THE  RELIABLE  HOUSE" 
MOW.  28III  SI.  82S"S°ri,,  NEW  YORK  CITY 
Bos«s,  Camatlona,  Vallay,  Oroblds,  Gardanlaa*  Vlol«ts  and 

Kvery  Variety  of  Cut  Flowers. 
Blolimond  Roses— Out-of-town  shlpnentB.  Write  or  telegraph  for  them. 

JOSEPH  S.  FENRICH 

Moore,  Hentz  &  Nash 
Wholesale 
Florists 

(w-s?  w.  setb  St. 
NEW  YORK  CITY 

SHippiNo  Oil  comnssioM 
T«lwhon«i  756  KMllaon  ■Quars 

Alexander  J.  Gutlman 
THE   WHOLESALE  FLORIST  OF  NEW  YORK 

43   WEST   28th   STREET 
PHONES.    1664      1665    MADISON    SQUARE 

ENOUGH    SAID 

H.  E.  FRONENT 
Wholesale  Commission  Florist  (Successor  to  W,  Ghormley) 

Receiver  and  Shipper  off  All  Varieties  off  Cut  Flowers 
Telephones,  2200  and  2201  Madison  Square. 67  West  28tli  St.,  NKW  TOBK 

N.  LECAKES  &  GO. 
S3  W.  28tti  St.,  NEW  YORK .9        ̂  

Tel.  No.  1415-1410 
Madlaon  BQiuure, 

Stands  at  Out 
Flower  fixchan^e. 
CooRan  Bldg..  W. 
26th  Street,  and 
S4th  Street  Out 
Flower  Market. 

SPKOiAiniES:  Galax  Leaves,  Ferns  and  Leaco- 
thoe  Sprays,  Holly,  Princess  Pine,  Moss,  Southern 
Wild  Smilax  and  all  kinds  of  Evergreens. 

Green  and  Breeze  Galax  Leaves 
Mention  Thf  Rerlew  when  yon  writ*. 

A.   M.    HENSHAW 
Wholesale  CommlMlon  Florist. 

Oonsignments  of  first-class  stock  solicited. 
Prompt  returns. 

•'THE    SQUARE    DEAL'* guaranteed  to  all  who  deal  here. 
St  West  28tli  Street.    JMFW    YHDIf 

riu   6583  Madison   Square,    •'!-"     I  Vl\l\ 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Telephone,  869  Madison  Square. 

STEFFENS  S  CO. 
Florists'    Wire    Designs 

466  Sixth  Avenue 

Near  28th  Street                       NEW  TORK 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write.   

The  Geller  Florist  Supply  Co.  inc. 
110-112  W.  Zetli  St.,  NXW  YORK 

Telephone  52,'i9  Madison  Square. 

Pull  Une  of  FLORISTS'  SUFPLIKS  and 
all  Decorative  Greens,  Ribbons  and  Novelties 
We  manufacture  all  our  Metal  Wreaths,  Basket; 
and  Wire  Work.    Come  and  see  the  new  store 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

WILLIAM  H.  KUEBLER 
Wholesale  Commission  Dealer  In 

CUT  FLOWERS 
Room  for  the  products  of  grixiwers  of  first-class  stock. 

"WATCH  US   GROW  I" 

88  Wiiloaghby  St.,  Brooklyn,  N.  Y. 
Tel.,  4591  Main. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Wire  Workers  Wanted 
steady  Work  and  Good  Wases 

H.  KENNEY 
Telephone  Connection. 

88  Rochester  Ave.,  BfOOlllyn,  N.  Y. 

Sphagnum,  Sheet  and  Green  Clump  Moss 

Wire  Designs 
AT  HALF  THE  BEOVLAB  PBICE 

100  Frames  (attortei)  $10.00,  our  Specialty 
Shipments  to  all  parts.    Satisfaction  ^aranteed 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

SAMUEL  A.  WOODROW 
Wholesale  Plantsman  and  Florist 

SHIPMENTS  TO  ALL  PARTS  OF  THE  COUNTRY 
CMsiisMCNts  lalicited.    Careful  psckini  isarsnieeri. 

53  W.  30th  St.  Jo^^fn^e^rn  Nbw  York Mention  The  Review  wben  you  write. 

The  Review  will  send  Smith's  Mum 
Manual  for  40  cents. 

Results  bring  advertising. 

The  Review  brings  results. 

All  our  replies  have  mentioned  the 
Review. — Goshen  Floral  Co.,  Goshen, Ind. 

I  like  the  Review  best  of  all;  it  is 

very  interesting  and  instructive. — LuD- 
wia  ZiMMEE,  St.  Louis,  Mo. 

I  WISH  to  say  that  the  Review  is  by 

far  the  best  paper  for  the  trade. — K. 
Clarke,  Colorado  Springs,  Col. 

Do  without  the  Review?  No  I  Not  on 

your  life!  It  is  one  of  my  best  friends. 
—Jesse  P.  King,  Mt.  Airy,  Md. 

The  Review  is  the  most  compact  and 

business-like  journal  in  the  horticultural 
field. — C.  Adams,  Memphis,  Tenn. 

The  Review  is  everything  one  could 
desire.  One  would  think  it  could  not 

possibly  be  improved,  still  it  does  seem 
better  every  year.  Thos.  Wagstaff, 
Lake  Forest,  IH. 

Wholesale  and  Batall  Dealers laaUkinasof  _ Et)er-    J|^ 

greens  ̂ V 
FANCY  and  /  ̂ ^ 

OAGOKBFEBNS. 
OATiAX— Brown  and  Green. 

50  West  28tli  St.,      NEW  YORK  Cmr. 
LEUCOTHOE  SPRAYS,  PRINCESS  PINE. 
HOLLY.    SOUTHERN  WILD  SMILAX. 

Telephone  isoa  Madison. 
Mention  The  Reylew  when  yon  writg. 

J.  Seligman         Josepli  J.  Lavy 

JohnSeligman&Co. 
WhoUsala  Florists 

66  WC8T  26th  STREET 
Tel.  4878  Madison  So.  NEW  YORK 

Opposite  New  York  Cut  Flower  Co. 
Mention  The  Reylew  when  yon  write. 

RUSSIN  «  HANFUNG 
Office  and  Salesroom 

114  West  28tli  Street,   NXW  YOUKCm 
Manufacturers  and  Importers  of 

WILLOW  and  FANCY  BASKETS  For  noristi 
     Dealers  In  FlorUta'  Supplies ^^Our  Specialties,  Wheat  Sheaves  and  Basket* 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  writ*. 

A.  L  YOUNG  &  CO. 
WHOLBSALK  FLORISTS 

CONSIGNMENTS  OF  CHOIC« 
CUT  FLOWERS  SOLICITED 

Prompt  Payments.   Give  us  a  trlaL 
64  West  88th  St.  NEW  TORB 

Telephone,  8659  Madison  Square. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

A.  HERRMANN 
Department  Store 

For  Florists*  Supplies 
Factory,  709  First  Ave.,  bet.  40tb  and  41it  Sta. 

Office  and  Warerooms.  404,  40«,  408,  410,  412 
East  34th  St.,  NEW  TORK. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

The  best  way  to  collect  an  account  ii  to 

place  It  with  the 

National  Florists' Board  Of  Trade 
66  Pine  Street,  NEW  YORK 

Why?  Because  many  debtors  will  pay  the  Board. 
fearluK  otherwise  a  bad  rating  in  our  Credit  List. 
Full  information  as  to  methods  and  rates  Kiven 
on  application. 

Mention  The  Review  wben  yon  write.   

FOLETS  FLORAL  F0T06RAPH$ 
FLORAL  ALBUM,  size  12x11, 

containing:  24  different  funeral  deslgna, 
by  express,  $5.00  C.  O.  D. 

226-228^  BOWERY,    NEW  YORK 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 
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The  Cleveland  Cut  Flower  Company 
WHOLESALE  CUT  FLOWERS,  FLORISTS'  SUPPLIES,  WIRE  DESIGNS 

215  Huron  Road,  Cleveland,  Ohio 
  Mention  The  Rerlew  when  you  write.  ̂ ^_^^^^^_^_^^^^____^^_^^^__^^^__^^^^ 

Vaughan  &  Sperry 
WHOLESALE  FLORISTS 

58-60  Wabash  Ave.,  CHICAGO 
Write  for  Special  Prices. 

Mention  The  Berlew  when  yon  write. 

Wholesale  Cut  Flower  Prices. 
Chicago,  June,  12. 

Beauty,  long  stemi   
"        S6-lnch  Btema. 

ao-lnob  itema. 
"  24-inota  Btema. 
"  20-inob  stems. 
"        15-inch  stems. 

12-inch  stems. 
Short  atema.. 

Per  doz. 

Bridesmaid,  Specials   
Firsts   

Bride,  Speciala   
■'       Flrsta   

Blchmond,  Specials   
PiralB   

liberty   
CtoldenGate,  Speciala   

"      Firsts   
Klllamey   
Kalserin   
Dnole  John   
Parle   
Ohatenay   
Carnations,  Select   

Fancy   
Oattleyas   per  doz.,  S6.00 
Kaster  Lilies   per  doz., $1.50 
Oallaa   per  doz.,    1.60 
VaUey   
Sweet  Peas   
Parrot  Tulips   
Pansies   
Daisies   
Irises   
Peonies   per  doz. ,  $0.50-$1.00 
Antirrhinums,  per  doz.,     .75-  1.00 
Gladioli   perdoz.,     .50-1.50 
Mignonette   
▲aparagua.  Strings   

"       Sprays,  per  bunch.... 75c 
Sprengeri  25-35c 

Ferns   per  1000,  $3.00  to  $5.00 
Galax   per  1000.   l.OOto  1.50 
▲dlantum  Ooneatum   
Smllaz   per  doz.,  $1  50  to  $2.00 

Per  100 
$  6.00  to  $ 

4.00  to 
6.00  to 
4.00  to 
8.00  to 
4.00  to 
4.00  to 
5.00  to 
8.00  to 
5.00  to 
4.00  to 
4.00  to 
4.00  to 
4.00  to 
1.50  to 

$3.00 
2.50 

2.00 
1.50 
1.25 
1.00 
.76 
.60 

8.00 
6.00 
8.00 

6.00 12.00 
6.00 
8.00 
6.00 4.00 

15.00 
8.00 
6.00 
6.00 15.00 
2.00 S.OO 

2.00  to 
.50  to 

8.00  to 
.60  to 
.76  to 
.60  to 

3.00  to 
50.00  to 

.80  to 

4.00 
1.50 
5.00 1.00 
2.00 
1.00 

6.00 
60.00 

.50 

.15 

1.00 

Milwaukee,  June  12. 

Per  100 Beauty,  Long   $25.00  to 
"        Medium    15.00to Short      6.00to 

Bride  and  Bridesmaid      4.00to 
Golden  Gate,  Ohatenay      4.00to 
Richmond      8.00  to 
Perle      4.00  to 
Oamations      2.00  to 
Valley   
Aaparagus  Plumosua,  Strings    26.00  to 

Sprays.... 
Sprengeri       "         Smilaz   

Adiantum      l.OOto 
Tullpa   
Sweet  Peas      l.OOto 
Daisies   
Pansies   
Peonies      6.00  to 
Lilies   per  dot.,  $2.00 
Snapdragon      4.00  to 

$35.00 18.00 
10.00 
8.00 
8.00 

10.00 

8.00 
4.00 
4.00 

50.00 3.00 

3.00 
25.00 1.50 

8.00 1.50 
.75 1.00 

8.00 

8.00 

I  CONSIOEB  the  Review  the  most  prac- 
tical paper  printed. — E.  Tbethewat, 

New  Haven,  Conn. 

We  consider  the  Review  the  best  pub- 
lication in  its  line. — W.  T.  Stephens  & 

Co.,  Brookfield,  Mo. 

Herrington's  Mum  book  sent  by  the 
jtEVTEW  for  50  cents. 

Poeblmann  Bros.  Co. 
Whalesaie 
■f  sad  Dtalert sstCvA  Flowers 

All  telegraph  and  telephone  orders  given  prompt 
attention.     Greenhouses :  Morton  Grove,  111. 
85-87  Randolph  Street,    CHICAGO,  ILL. 

Bassett&Washliurn 
76  Wabash  Ave.,  CHICAGO,  ILL. 

"""•a^SSKClT  FLOWERS 
Greenhouses  at  Hinsdale^  III. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

WIETOR  BROS. 
^^^aSJJo.ot,  Cot  Flowers 

All  telegraph  and  telephone  orders 
given  prompt  attention. 

51  Wabash  Ave,  CHICAGO 

Scheiden  &  Schoos 
Wholesale  Growers  of 

CUT  FLOWERS 
68-60  "Wabash  Ave.,  Chicagro 

Careful  attention  to  all  slilpplnff  orders. 
  Mi'iitlon   The  Review  when  you   write.   

1.  B.  DEAMUD  CO. 
Wholesale  riorists 

51-53  Wabash  Avt.,  CHICAGO 
Mention  T^ie  Review  when  yon  write. 

Be  Your  Own  Commission  Man 
Sell  your  own  Stock  at  the 

FLOWER  GROWERS'  MARKET PKBCT  JOms,  Maiiacer 
60  WABASH  AVB.,.CHICAaO 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

SINNER  BROS. 
WHOLESALE  CUT  FLOWERS 

60  Wabash  Ave.,  Chicago 
Careful  attention  to  all 

SHIPPING  ORDERS 
Mention  Tlie  Review  when  yon  write. 

WEILAHD  AND  RisCH 
Wholesale  Growara  aad  Shippers  of 

CUT  FLOWERS 
50  WatMtah  Ave.         CHICAGO 

Phone,  Central  879. 
Write  for  our  wholesale  price  list. 

WHOLESALE  FLORISTS 
Mentloo  The  Review  when  jron  write. 

PERCY  JONES 
Wholesale  Cut  Flowers 

newer  Orowsra'  Market 
60  Wabash  Ave.,        CHICAGO 

BTANDUrO  OBDBBB  SOI.IOmD. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

JOHN  J.  KRUCHTEN 
Wholesale  Cut  Flowers 

51  Wabash  Ave.,  CHICAGO 
ROSES  and  CARNATIONS 

My  Specialties. 
  Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write.   

ZECH  &  NANN 
Wholesale  Growers  and  Shippers  of 

CUT  FLOWERS 
61  Wabash  Ave.,  Chicago 

Room  218.                    L.  D.  Pbone  3284  Central 

  Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write.   

The  History  and  Culture 

eiUFTEi)  ROSES 
Tor  Forcing 

BV  ALCX.  MONTQOMeRY,  Jr. 

**  The  most  Inwortauit  contribution  to 

the  modem  Uteratttfe  of  the  Rofe." 

"Of  mtich  intecest  to  evtrj  Rom 
grower  and  of  titmoit  value  to 

growert  of  Grafted  Reset.'' 
Containing  I^actical  Description  of 

the  Process  of  Grafting  witii  FuQ 
Details  of  planting  andculttire*  also 
Directions  for  treatment  to  cairjr  the 

plants  a  second  year. 

FULLY  ILLUSTRATED 

PRICE,    POSTPAID,  26e. 
ADDRESS 

FLORISTS'  PUBUSHIN6  GO. 
Oaston  Bldff..  8S4  Beavbom  St. 

CHICAGO 

70U   WILL  FIND 

All  The  Best  Offers 
All  The  Time 

-IN  THS- 

REVIEW'S    CLASSIFIED    ADVS. 
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43 Wholesale  Gut  Flower  Prices. 

Cincinnati,  June  12. 

„       .     ™  .  Per  100 
Beauty,  Extra   $26.00  to  $40.00 

No.  I    IS.OOto  20.00 
Shorts      S.OOto  12.60 

Bride  and  Maid,  Extra    6.00 

:;                :;        No.l    4.00 No.  2    8.00 
GtoldenGate      S.OOto  6.00 
Kaiserin      S.OOto  6.00 
Liberty      S.OOto  12.00 
Meteor      S.OOto  8.00 
Perle  and  Sunrise      2.00to  6.00 
Carnations      2.00to  4.00 
Aaparagus  Plumosus,  Strings   36.00  to  60.00 

"                   "          Sprays      2.00  to  4.00 
Sprengeri,       "           2.00  to  8.00 

LlUum  Harrisii    12.60to  16.00 
Smilax    12.50to  16.00 
Lily  of  the  Valley      S.OOto  6.00 
Callas      S.OOto  12.60 
Adiantum   76to  1.60 
Baby  Primroses....,   36  to  .60 
SweetPeas   50to  1.00 
Peonies      4.00to  800 

WILLIAM  MURPHY 
Wholesale  Commission  |%||T  CI  AllfCDC 
Dealer  and  Grower  of    uU  I    rLUIftlfw 

WIRK  WORK  OF  AIX  KINDS 

Florists'  Supplies,  Sphacnum,  Ferns, 
Leuoothoe,  Green  Moss,  Galax. 

188  E.  Third  St.,  Cincinnati,  O. 
L.  D.  Phones,  Main  980,  West  81-Y. 

Mention  The  Review  wben  yon  write. 

C.  E.  CRITCHELL 
Wliolesale  Commission  Florist 

Cut  Flowers  and  Florists'  Supplies Consignments  Solicited 
WIRK  GOODS  OF  AIX  KINDS 

Write  for  price  list. 

M-S«  Cast  Third  St..  CINCINNATI,  OHIO 
Mention  The  BcTlew  when  you  write. 

LOUIS  H.KYRK 
Wholesale  Commission  Florist 

Cut  Flowers  and  Florists*  Supplies 
Phones,  Main  8062,  West  866-L. 

110.1  lie  East  3rd  St.,  Cincinnati,  O. 
CONSIGNMENTS  SOLICITED 

Mention  The  Rerlew  when  yon  write. 

ThsIMJcGulloueli'sSonsGo. WHOLESALE  COMMISSION  FLORISTS 
0ONSIQNMBNT3     8OLI0ITBD 

Special  attention  iriven  to  ahlpplnr  orders. 
Jobbers  of  Florists'  Supplies,  Seeds  and 
Bnlbs.  Price  lists  on  application. 

Phone  Main  684.  816  Walnut  St.  Clnolnnatl.O. 
Menrion  The  Rerlew  when  yon  write. 

CYCAS 
J^lb.  to  10  lb.  stems.  lOj^c  per  lb. 

D.  RUSGONI,  32  W.  6tli  St.,  ClBCiiiitl,  0. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

THE  PIKE'S  PEAK 
FLORAL  CO. 

Exclugiygly    Wholesale 

COLORADO  SPRINGS,  COLO. 

Always  Mention  the.... 

Florists'  Review 
WHen  Wrltlnc  Advertisers. 

WELCH  BROS.,  "i^  °^'""'^'"''^  ̂ ^  •  Boston,  Mass. ■■■■"^'■"     ■•■■**%*■  J    Phone  6268.  6267.  6419 Main    ■•''^•''■■J    BWSea^WB 

Vew  England  Headquarters  foor 

Garnations,  Violets,  Rosas,  Lily  of  the  Vallay Carefolly  selected  and  packed  for  lontr  distance  shipment. 
Mention  The  Rerlew  when 

WHOLESALE 
FLORISL.. C.  A.  KUEHN 

Cut  Flowers  and  Florists'  Supplies 
Manufactarer  of  the  Patent  Wire  Clamp  Floral 

Designs.  A  full  line  of  SUPPLIES  always 
on  hand.    Write  for  catalogue  and  prices, 

1122  Pin*  St.,     -     ST.  LOUIS,  MO. 
Mention  The  Berlew  when  yon  write. 

H.G.Berning 
wKorBSA&a TltOUlUT, 

1402  Pine  Street, 

ST.  LOUIS,  MO. 

Mention  The  Reriew  when  yon  write.   

Wholesale  Gut  Flower  Prices. 
St.  Louis,  June  12. 

Per  doz. 

Beauty,  Specials   $2.00  to  $4.00 
Extra      l.OOto     1.60. 
Shorts   26to       .76 

PerlOO 
Bride  and  Maid.  Specials   $8.00  to  $6.00 

No.l      2.00to     8.00 
GtoldenGate      S.OOto     6.00 
Richmond      SOOto     6.00 
Oamot      S.OOto 
Oaraations,  Oommon   76to 

Fancies      2.00to 
Adiantum      i.oo  to 
Asparagrus  Plumosus.  Strings   86.00  to 

Sprays      l.OOto 
Sprengeri.       "           l.OOto 

Lily  of  the  Valley      S.OOto 
Smllaz    16.00  to 

Harrisii      S.OOto 
Sweet  Peas   50  to 
Peonies      8.00  to 
Cape  Jasmine   60  to 

6.00 
1.00 
3.00 
1.25 

50.00 
1.60 3.00 
4.00 18.00 

10.00 

10.00 

.75 

4.00 .75 

Buffalo.  June  12. 

PerlOO 
Beauty,  Specials   $20.00  to 

"         Fancy    IS.OOto Extra    lO.OOto 
Firsts      8.00to 

Bride  and  Maid. Extra      7.00to 
■'  "       No.l      S.OOto 

"       No.2      2.00to 
Perle     3.00  to 
Carnations      1.60  to 
Adiantum  Otineatum   50to 

Croweanum      l.OOto 
Asparagus  Plumosus,  Strings   40.00  to 

Sprays      l.OOto 
Asparagus  Sprengeri       l.OOto 
Lily  of  the  VaUey      S.OOto 
Smilax    15.00  to 
Harrisii      8.00  to 
Tulips      2.00  to 
Sweet  Peas   60to 
Mignonette      2.00  to 
Oallas      8.00  to 

$26.00 20.00 
16.00 

JO.OO 
8.00 7.00 
6.00 
6.00 3.00 

1.00 
1.50 

50.00 
2.00 

2.00 
4.00 20.00 

12.00 
3.00 
1.00 
8.00 

10.00 

Beauty,  Specials . 

;;         Extra.. 
Select.. 
No.l... 

Shorts . 

Cleveland,  June  12. 
Per  doz. 

   $*.00 
   3.00 
   2.60 
   2.00 
   1.00 

PerlOO 
Bride  and  Bridesmaid   $  3.00  to  $  8.00 
Carnations      2.00to 
SweetPeas   60  to 
Adiantum  Onneatum   
Asparagus  Pliunosus.  Strings....  25.00  to 

Sprays      l.OOto 
Sprengeri.       "       ....    2.00  to Smilax   

4.00 
1.00 
1.00 

60.00 
3.00 
4.00 

25.00 

Write  the  iCeview  a  letter  about  your 

way  of  doing  this  thing  or  that,  which 
you  consider  better  than  the  way  it  is 
usually  done. 

yon 

write. 

Wholesale  Gut  Flower  Prices. 
Boston,  June  12. 

Per  100 

Beauty.  Specials    $20.00  to  $26.00 
Extra      S.OOto  16.00 
Short  Stems      l.OOto  6.00 

Bride, Specials      6.00to  6.00 
Seconds      l.OOto  2.00 

Bridesmaid,  Specials      5  00  to  6.00 
Seconds      l.OOto  2.00 

Ohatenay      l.OOto  8.00 
WeUesley,  Klllarney      l.OOto  8.00 
Liberty, Richmond   ,      2.00to  10.00 
Carnations.  Special      2.50to  3.00 

Select      1.60  to  2.00 
Ordinary   76to  1.00 

Lily  of  the  Valley      2.00to  4.00 
Asparagus  Plumosus,  Strings   80.00  to  50.00 

"     Sprays,  bunches  26.00  to  60.00 
"         Sprengeri,  bunches....  26.00 

Adiantum  Ouneatum   60to  1.00 
SmUax    lO.OOto  12.00 
Harrisii      6.00to  8.00 
SweetPeas   60to  1.00 
Marguerites   60to  76 
Spanish  Iris      S.OOto  4.00 
Gladioli   per  doz.,    1.60 

WEILAND  &  OLINGER 
128  E.  Third  St.,  CINCINNATI.  OHIO 

Wholesale  Growers     tf^ss^      Fltfk«a/«ke*a 

and  Shippers  of  ^Ul      1  lUWCrS Rotes  and  Carnations  Our  Specialties 
Write  for  our  price  list. 

Greenhouses.  New  Castle,  Ind. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

The  Metairie  Ridge  Nursery 

Co.,  Ltd.,  NEW  ORLEANS,  U. Growers  of 

CHOICE  CUT  FLOWERS 
Rosea,  Carnations,  Orchids,  Btc. 

We  are  fully  prepared  to  fill  orders  for  ship- 
ping by  steamers  and  express  all  throogb 

the  Southern  States. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

ROSES  I  CARNATIONS 
rANOT  riBH 8  aa4  aALAX-Hlgk-arade  Stock 

Orders  filled  aatlafaotorlly. 

Detroit  Cut  Flower  Supply  House 
Wholesale  Commlssloa  Florist.    1.  V.  Ptarts.  Prap. 

0  Adam*  Avo.  West,  Detroit,  Micb. 

Home  Phone  16i.    BeU,  Main  974. 
Mention  The  Rerlew  when  yon   write. 

Wm.C.Smith&Co. 
Wholesale  Florists 

1816  Pine  St.  ST.  LOUIS 
Both  long  distance  phones. 

Snppliea  and  Kverythlnc  In  Soaaon 
al\7aya  on  liand. 

Mention  The  Rerlew  when  yon  writ*. 

Rice  Brothers 
118  North  6th  Street 

Wholesalers  and  shippers  of  home-growa  Out 
Flowers,  comprising  the  newest  varieties  of 
blooms.  Full  line  of  Supplies  and  Decorative 
Greens.  Trial  order  solicited.  Weekly  price list  issued.         MINNKAPOLIS.  MINN. 

Always  Mention  the.... 

Florists'  Review 
When  Writing  Adverttsan. 
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LEADING  RETAIL  FLORISTS 
The  following  retail  florists  are  prepared  to  fill   orders  from   other   florists   for  local   delivery  on   the 

usual  basis.    If  you  wish  to  be  represented  under  this  heading  now  is  the  time  to  place  your  order. 

WILLIAM  H.  DONOHOE 
Teleplione  Na    9  W    9Qfh  Ct     One  door  off  lypu/    VrtDK      Tho  IIEtM  QTnQE    17  E.  28tb  St.,  between 
No.  8084M:a4Uaon.    HUi  L  ITi  ̂ 3111  dli|  FUtli  Ave.       i^I-wT      I  tJKI%«    IIId  NlIT  OiUnCi  nttli  Ave.  and  Madison. 

^'Tp' AfLfpn    TDXriF^    given  personal  and  careful  attention.     No  diBappointments.     Special  attention  to  theatre  orders.     Artistic "^  ■  *-**  !▼■■_■%     I  ■m.^sB^a.  arrangement.     Special  rates  for  my  brother  florists  from  any  part  of  the  country.     One  Trial  Bnfflolent. 

..ORDERS  FOR.. 

Chicago 
WILL  BE  FILLED  BT 

P.  J.  HAUSWIRTH 
13  Congress  Street 

AnOltorlam  Annex.        Telephone  Harrison  685. 

J.  W.  WOLFSKILL 
Telegrraph  Orders 
a  Specialty. 

218  W.  4th  St.    LOS  ANGELES.  CAL 

J.  B.  BOLAND  CO. 
■VOOSSSOBS  TO  8IIVZB8  «  BOL&MD 

FLORISTS 

47-49  fltary  Strwt.  SAN  FRANCISCO,  CAL 

ST.  PAUL,  MINN. 
Order  your  flowers  for  delivery 
in  this  section  from  the  leading: 
Florists  of  the  Northwest. 

L.  L.  MAY  &  CO. 
ST.  PAUL,  MINN. 

WASHINGTON, 
D.  C 

<iui>e  Bitos.co. 
/LORISTS 
1214  r  3T.NW 
Vr^aHINOTOKDC GUDE'S 

The  Park  Floral  Co. 
J.  A.  VALBNTINB. 

Prw. 

DENVER,  COLORADO 

GALVESTON,  TEX. 
MRS.  M.  A.  HANSEN 

Y.  M.  C.  A.  BUILDING. 

FRED  C  WEBER 
4326-1328  Olhre  Street 

ST.  LOUIS,  MO. 
WUl  carefully  execute  orders  for  St.  Loult 

and  other  towns  in  Missouri  and  Illinois. 
(EstabUshed  1878.) 

SAMUEL  MURRAY 
....FLORIST.... 

1017  Broadway,      KANSAS  QTY,  MO. 

Write,  Telephone  or  Telegraph 

All  orders  given  prompt  attention. 

JOHN  BREITMEYER'S SONS 
COB.  BROADWAY  AND  ORATIOT  AVE. 

DETROIT.  MICH. 

C.  C.  POUWORTH  CO. 
WHOLESALE  IXORISTS 

Milwaukee,  Wis. 

WISCONSIN WHI  Tike  Pra»er  Care 
■f  Vonr  Orders  n 

CHOICEST  FLOWERS 

George  H.  Berke 
FLORIST 

Local  and  Long  Distance  Phones. 
1505  Padfic  Ave..  ATUNTIC  CITY,  N.  J. 

Honghtoo  &  Clark 
396  Boylsfon  Street, 

Boston;  Mass. 
SCHROETe;. 

W*  59  Broadway  *  " 

DETROIT 
MICHIGAN 

STEAMER  ORDERS 
My  personal  attention  will  be  ̂ iven 

even  to  the  smallest  detail. 

A.WARENDORFF 
1108  Broadway       1474  Broadway 

Madlaon  Ave.  and  71«t  St.,    NSW  YORK 

David  Clarke's  Sons 8139-8141  Broadway 
Tel.  1552-1553  Columbus 

NEW  YORK  CITY 
Out-of-town  orders  for  delivery  in  New  York 

carefully  and  promptly  filled  at  reasonable  rates. 

LEIKENS 
7  East  33rd  Street 

Belmont  Hotel,  48nd  St.,  New  York 

Newport,  R.  I. 
^^"Orders  from  any  part  of  the  country  filled 

carefully  and  at  wholesale  prices. 

Buffalo,  N.Y. 
W.  J.  Falaiar  *80B,  S04  Mala  St. 

MillsThc  Florist 
36  W.  Forsyth  Street 

JACKSONVILLE,  F7-A. 

Wholesale  and  Retail  Florist 

AMSTERDAM,  NEW  YORK 

Mrs.  M.  E.  Hollcraft 
807  Kansas  Ave.,       TOPEKA,  KAN. 

I  Aiitfi«/lll»  Kv  Personal  attention 
■.UUISVIIIC9  i^jr*  given  to  out-of-town 

orders  for  Louisville,  Ky.,  and  its  vicinity. 644  4tli  Avenue, 
Louisville,  Ky. 

JACOB  SCHULZ. 

'  M  /P  ̂   '294  Broadway,  in  the  Heart  of  New  York  City 
"^g^  WW9^ifl\0H/£^  '^^  ̂ ^  ̂ ^*  CKMTRK  or  THK  WORLD. 

^  I     ̂         ̂ ^  Q„^    Motto,    "THE    GOLDEN    RULE" 
Send  on  your  orders  for  any  purpose— Steamer,  Theatre,  Weddingr,  Wife,  Sweetheart.    The  most  careful 

personal  attention  guaranteed.     Write  or  telephone. 
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LEADING  RETAIL  FLORISTS 
The  following^  retail  florists  are  prepared  to  fill   orders  from   other   florists    for   local   delivery  on   the 

usual  basis.    If  you  wish  to  be  represented  under  this  heading;  now  is  the  time  to  place  your  order. 

571  rifTH  SVENUE,  Windsor  Arcade NEW  YORK   CITY 
Telegraph  orders  forwarded  to  any  part  of  the  United  States,  Canada  and  all  principal  cities  of  Europe.    Orders  transferred  or  intrusted  by 

the  trade  to  our  selection  for  delivery  on  steamships  or  elsewhere  receive  special  attention. 
Telephone  Calls:  840  and  841  88tli  Street.  Cable  Adddrew:  AI.RXCONNBIX.  Western  Union  Code, 

BROOKLYN, 

^W^ERSET,    I      Deliverie
s  Anywhere 

NEW  TORK, 
LONG  ISLAND. 

Trade  orders  well  cared  for  from  all  parts  of  the  Country,  and  delivered  at  Theatre,  Hotel,  Steamer 
or  Residence.    Address 

ROBERT  G.  WILSON 
FuKon  St.  and  Greene  Ave.   r.„S^«S>Simi.  BROOKLYN,  N.  Y. 

Established  in  1867. 

1657-1659  Buckingham  Place 
L.  D.  Phone  C\^C  A  Ctjr\ 
188  Lake  View.  \Jni\.Jri\jyj 

Send  us  your  retail  orders.     We 
have  the  best  facilities  in  the  city. 

RETAIL  ORDERS  SOLICITED  FOR 

PITTSBURG,  PA. 

H*  Le  Blind  &  Bros. 
30  FIFTH  STREET 

Careful  and  Prompt  Attention  to  Out-of-town  Orders. 

Geo.  M.  Keflogg Wholesale  and  RetaU  nortat 

906  Grand  Ave.,  KANSAS  CITY,  MO. 
AU  Kinds  of  CUT  FLOWERS 

In  their  season.   Also  Rose  and  Oamation  planta In  season.    Greenhouses  at  Pleasant  Hill,  Mo.  • 

LI  MFFF  Florist,  818  eth  St. I«  llLiry  PITTSBURG,   PA, 
Personal  attention  grlven  to  out-of-town 
orders  for  delivery  In  Plttaburr  and  vloinltjr 

ATLANTA  FLORAL  Co. 
41  Peachtree  St^  ATLANTA,  GA. 

y  I  BENEKE 
1216  Olhre  St,  ST.  LOUIS,  MO. 

Geo.  S*  Murtfeldt 
MINNEAPOLIS,  MINN. 

PORTLAND,  OREGON 
CLARKE  BROS.,     289  Morrisop  St. 

S^  B.  STEWART 
119  No.  I6th  Su  OMAHA,  NEB. 

amef^ 

ecort^UM 

J.  J.  COAN,  ManaKer 

WILLIAM  L.  ROCK 
FLOWER  CO. 

Kansas 
-  Mo. 

will  carefully  execute  orders 
for  Kansas  City  and  any 
(own  in  Missouri  or  Kansas. 

«*THEm* 

Carolina  Floral  Co. 
r.  W.  KUMMEB.  Msr. 

339  King  St,  Charleston,  S.  C 

KANSAS  CITY 
FLORIST 

OUB  LABOX  STOCK  18  AT  YOUB  COMMAND.     TO 
THl  nOBIST  TBADE  ONLY. 

ALPHA  FLORAL  CO. 

-HEADqUAPJERS     - 

R'    WESTEP^H         i|      EA.STE1\N INDIANA ILLINOIS 

TERRE  HAUTE,    I  NO, 

NORTH  PACIFIC  COAST 

The  H*  Harrington  Co* 
9J2  SECOND  AVE. 
SEATTLE,   WASH. 

Write,  Wire  or  Phone  Your  Orders  to 

YOUNG'S 1406  OliTe  St.,  ST.  LOUIS,  MO. 

BeKolar  discount  allowed  on  all  grders,  either 
plants  or  Cut  Flowers. 

Phonei:    Bell,  Main  2306:   Kinlock,  Central  4981. 

JULIUS  BAER 
138-140  E.  Fourth  St. 

Long  Distance  Phone. 

Cincinnati^  Ohio 

Young  &  Nugent 
4.2  W.  28th  St.,  New  York 
We  are  in  the  theatre  district  and  also  have 

exceptional  facilities  for  delivering:  flowers  on 
outtroln^  steamers.  Wire  us  your  orders;  they 
will  receive  prompt  and  careful  attention. 

S*  MASUR9  '^'^'''^^ 238  FultM  St..  *eir  Clark  St..  ||,.fv,vLlvn     M    Y 

Telephone  334  Main.     "I  W»^iy"»  l^«  ■  • 

MYER 
Long  Distance  Phone 5297  Plaza 

600-611 Bladlaon  Avenn* 

NEW  YORK 

For  Delivery  III    OhiO  TO 

GRAFF  BROS.,  Columbus,  Ohio In  the  exact  center  of  the  state. 

a  J.  VIRGIN 
838  Canal  Street,  New  Orleans,  La. 

E.  O.  LOVELL  %l^ 
will  give  prompt  attention  lvr.^_4.U  Fk«f.-^4« 

to  all  orders  for  delivery  In  INOria  U2ilLQ\di 

Ordera  (or  MINNESOTA  or  the  Northwest  wtU 
be  properly  executed  by 

AUG.  S.  SWANSON,  St  Paul  Minn. 

A  HALF-INCH  ADVERTISEMENT 
here  will  keep  your  name  and  facilitie* 
befoie  the  whole  trade  at  a  cost  of 
only  36c  per  week  on  a  yearly  order. 
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PACIFIC  COAST. 
The  Spokane  Nursery  Co.,  of  Spokane, 

Wash.,  has  been  incorporated  with  $50,- 
000  authorized  capital,  by  H.  C.  Rice, 
J.  H.  Munn,  J.  M.  Harris  and  E.  L. 
Rice. 

NoETH  Yakima,  Wash. — J.  C.  Camp- 
bell, who  has  been  with  the  North  Yak- 
ima and  Wapato  Nurseries  as  Mr. 

Kelly's  right-hand  man,  has  purchased 
from  Mr.  Kelly  an  interest  in  the  com- 

pany. The  firm  has  enjoyed  a  large 
business  this  spring,  and  is  proud  of 
the  fact  that  less  than  two  per  cent  of 
its  stock  was  questioned  by  the  inspec- 
tor. 

LILY  BULBS. 

G.  W.  Oliver,  of  the  Department  of 
Agriculture,  Washington,  is  making  his 
annual  tour  of  the  Pacific  coast.  His  ob- 

servations lead  him  to  believe  that  the 

coast  will  in  time  supply  a  large  propor- 
tion of  the  Easter  lily  bulbs  used  by  the 

trade.  Several  of  the  growers  to  whom 
lily  seed  was  sent  for  trial  three  years 
ago  have  made  very  gratifying  progress. 
Not  the  least  important  feature  of  their 
crops  of  growing  lilies  is  the  absence  of 
the  disease  that  has  caused  so  much  loss 

to  lily  forcers.  He  observed  that  lilies 
with  such  clean,  deep  green  foliage  as 
appeared  in  the  California  trial  lots  were 
never  seen  in  Bermuda. 

MULCHING. 

Old  burlap  sacks  laid  on  the  ground 
make  an  effective  mulch.  While  of  course 

such  a  mulch  does  not  feed  the  plants, 
it  has  a  number  of  advantages  over  a 
manure  mulch.  The  two  thicknesses  of 

burlap  in  a  sack  will  conserve  the  ndois- 
ture  in  the  soil  even  better  than  a  3-inch 

mulch  of  manure.  There  will  be  practi- 
cally no  weed  growth.  And  the  sacks 

can  be  so  quickly  removed  and  replaced 
that  frequent  examinations  of  the  soil 
are  encouraged. 
I  have  economized  considerably  in 

water  and  labor  during  long  droughts  by 
using  this  mulch.  Have  also  used  the 

burlap  over  manure  mulches  that  had  be- 
come thin,  or  to  reinforce  mulches  on 

plants  occupying  especially  dry  places  on 
hillsides,  with  excellent  results.  The  sacks 
can  be  quickly  removed  if  necessary  upon 
the  arrival  of  heavy  rains.  When  the 

burlap  has  rotted  it  may  be  made  a  help- 
ful ingredient  of  the  compost  heap. 

Where  the  burlap  may  be  objectionable 
to  the  eye  it  can  readily  be  obscured  by 

a  light  covering  of  leaf-mold  or  similar 
material.  O.  R.  L. 

BUILDING  ON  THE  COAST. 

From  observations  made  on  this  part 
of  the  Pacific  coast,  it  is  evident  that 
there  will  not  be  much  building  of 

greenhouses  indulged  in  for  the  grow- 
ing of  flowers  for  the  coming  season. 

This  is  to  a  great  extent  due  to  the 
stringency  of  the  money  market,  together 
with  the  fact  that  the  wholesalers  in  the 

vicinity  of  San  Francisco  have  not  had 
an  especially  prosperous  season  and  the 

demand  has  been  almost  entirely  grati- 
fied, with  no  immediate  prospects  of  its 

being  otherwise.  This  does  not  mean  to 
say  that  the  growers  have  not  made 
any  money  or  that  they  have  had  much 
trouble  to  dispose  of  their  wares.  Those 
who  make  a  practice  of  shipping  all  or 

200,000  Calla  Lily  Bulhs-Athiopica 100  1000 
Oalla  Sthloploa,  10  inches  circumference   $10.00 9 
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The  above  Bulbs  are  all  warranted  to  be  free  from  disease, 
and  safe  arrival  is  gruaranteed.  My  first  car  leaves  for  the  East 
promptly  on  July  16.  If  cash  is  sent  with  the  order  I  will  prepay 
the  freight,  which  is  16  per  cent  value  of  the  bulbs. 

A.  MIttIng,  17-23  Kennan  St.,  Santa  Cruz,  Cal. 
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$90  00 
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70.00 
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     4.50 
85.00      8.60 

26.00 

     2.25 16.00 

Mention  The  ReTlew  when  yon  write. 

Fischer's  Grand 
Freesia  Purity 

will  be  Ready  for  DellTery  In  July 

Price:  1st  grade,  $2.75  per  100;  $22.00  per  1000. 
2d  grade,  $2.26  per  100;  $18.00  per  1000.  250  at 
1000  rate.  Limi^d  quantity  of  Mammoth 
Bulbs,  $4.00  per  ICO.  Cash  with  order  from 
unknown  parties. 

All  orders  up  to  1000  sent  free  by  mail. 

RUDOLPH  FISCHER 
SANTA  ANITA,  CAL. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

GROWN 
BULBS. CALIFORNIA 

All  varieties*  Unsorpaued.  Catalococ 
free.  We  delivef  Narcbtut  and  Daffodils 

specially-  early  for  earliest  lorein|^. 

THE  LEEDHAM  BULB  CO ,  Santa  Cruz,  Cal. 
Mention  The  ReTlew  when  yon  write. 

Shasta  DaisyudPetoDJa 
"Giants  of  California"  my  specialty.  My 

champion  strain  of  seeds  can  not  be  surpassed. 
Try  it.  Send  for  list  of  all  seeds.  Orders  booked 
now  for  fall  delivery. 

FRED  6R0HE,  Santa  Rosa,  Cal. 
Mention  The  Rerlew  when  yon  write. 

a  greater  portion  of  their  flowers  have 
had  a  very  good  year,  but  among  those 
who  depended  entirely  on  local  orders 
there  has  been  some  complaint,  both  as 
to  the  prices  secured  and  the  di£Sculties 
in  disposing  of  stock.  With  fancy  stock 
there  has  not  been,  and  there  is  not 
now,  a  surplus,  but  with  second  quality 

flowers  the  growers  have  had  some  dif- 
ficulty in  disposing  of  all  of  them  at 

fair  prices.  Here,  again,  those  who  cater 

to  shipping  orders  have  had  the  advan- 
tage, and  a  great  deal  of  stock  that 

would  have  brought  but  a  fraction  of 
its  value  in  town  has  been  forwarded  to 

other  places  at  good,  paying  prices. 
But  to  return  to  contemplated  im- 

provements among  the  fraternity,  I  have 
not  heard  of  over  half  a  dozen  growers 
who  contemplate  building  this  season, 
and  they  are  all  among  the  smaller 
growers.  A  great  deal  of  overhauling, 

repairing  and  replanting  will  be  accom- 
plished during  the  summer  and  fall.  It 

seems  that  fewer  roses  will  be  produced 
than  ever  this  coming  season,  as  many 

True  Asparagus 
Plumosus  Seed 

Raised  under  lath  in  California,  is  so  superior 
in  vitality  as  to  be  beyond  comparison.  We  are 
srlad  to  be  able  to  announce  that  at  last  we  have 
our  seed  picked.  It  is  later  than  usual  this  year, 
owing  to  long,  continued  cold  rain,  but  the  seed 
is  all  the  better  for  it. 

We  can  guarantee  delivery  from  now  on. 
1000  seeds   $  2.00 
6000  seeds    10.00 

18,000  seed!   20.00 

26,000  seeds   $86.00 
60,000  seeds      66.00 

100,000  seeds   UO.Ofr 

Gash,  please. 

r.  Oilman  Taylor  Seed  Co. 
(incobpobatid) 

Box  9.  GLKNDALI,  CAL. 
Mention  The  Review  when  y<m  write. 

RXD 
IXOWXR ■^  \^   ■  i^        p«r  1000. 

Size  2-ln.  only,  formerly  used  by  Chase  Rose 
Co.,  and  good  goods.  Los  Angeles  make.  No 
collars,  no  nicks  (larger  than  ̂ -in.)  No  charge 
for  Dacklng.  Try  sample  1000.  Write  for  price 
on  Hotbed  Sash,  Ventilator  Sash,  Washed  8x10 
Glass,  MasUca  and  Half-tone  Cuts. 

Ous.  Howard.  2121  Park  Ave..  Klivcrside,  Cal. 
Mention  The  Bevlew  when  yon  write. 

CALLA  LILY  BULBS 
Large,  healthy  bulbs. 

Also  Narolssus,  TilHuin  Lonsrlfloruin  and 
L.onKlfloruin  Multtflorum.     Send  for  cata- 
logue. 

F.  LUDEMANN,  Pacific  Nurseries, 
3041  Bakar  St.,  Ban  Franclaco,  Cal. 

Mention  The  Bevlew  when  yog  write. 

of  the  houses  formerly  devoted  to  their 

growing  have  been  turned  into  carnation 
houses,  and  there  are  practically  no  new 
structures  being  added  to  those  already 
in  the  business.  G. 

PACIFIC  COAST  NURSERYMEN. 

The  fifth  "Sinnual  meeting  of  the  Pacific 
Coast  Nurserymen's  Association  will  be 
held  at  Salem,  Oregon,  July  10  to  12,  in 
connection  with  the  Salem  Cherry  Fair, 
under  the  auspices  of  the  Marion  County 
Horticultural  Society.  There  will  be 
present  at  this  meeting  F.  A.  Huntley, 
Commissioner  of  Horticulture  of  the 
State  of  Washington;  W.  K.  Newell, 

president,  and  H.  M.  Williamson,  secre- 
tary, of  the  Oregon  State  Board  of  Hor- 

ticulture; H.  C.  Atwell,  president,  and 
E.  R.  Lake,  secretary,  of  the  Oregon 
State  Horticultural  Society;  John  Isaac, 

secretary,  and  probably  Edward  M.  Ehr- 
hom,  deputy  commissioner  of  the  Califor- 

nia Horticultural  Commission;  C.  I. 
Lewis,  horticulturist,  and  A.  B.  Cordley, 
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entomologist,  from  the  State  Agricultural 

College  at  C^orvallis,  besides  a  large  at- 
tendance of  nurserymen,  seedsmen,  in- 

spectors and  fruit-growers.  This  prom- 
ises to  be  one  of  the  most  interesting 

meetings  the  society  has  held  and  there 
will  be  the  finest  display  of  cherries  ever 
shown  on  the  Pacific  coast,  as  a  large 
number  of  silver  cups  have  been  offered 

as  premiums.  F.  W.  Power,  of  the  Ore- 
gon Nursery  Co.,  Salem,  is  president  of 

the  Pacific  Coast  Nurserymen 's  Associa- 
tion. 

FRUIT  TREE  LAW. 

A  leading  California  nurseryman 
sends  the  following  summary  of  the 
present   fruit  tree  law  in  that  state: 
Under  the  law  as  amended  last  winter,  It  Is 

provided  that,  "It  shall  be  unlawful  for  any 
person,  persons,  firm  or  corporation,  acting  either 
as  principal  or  agent,  to  sell  to  any  person,  per- 

sons, Arm  or  curporation  any  fruit  tree  or  fruit 
trees  representing  same  to  be  of  a  certain  kind, 
variety  and  description  and  thereafter  to  deliver 
to  such  purchaser  in  tUling  such  order  and  in 
completing  such  sale  a  fruit  tree  or  fruit  trees 
of  a  different  kind,  variety  or  description  than 
the  kind,  variety  or  description  of  such  fruit 
tree  or  fruit  trees  so  ordered  and  sold.  And 
any  persons  violating  any  of  the  provisions  of 
this  act  shall  be  deemed  guilty  of  a  misde- 

meanor and  upon  conviction  shall  be  fined  in  a 
sum  not  less  than  $50  nor  more  than  $50(),  or  by 
Imprisonment  in  the  c:>nnty  Jail  not  less  than 
twenty  days  or  more  than  six  months,  or  by 
both  fine  and  imprisonment. 

Prosecution  under  this  act  may  be  commenced 
at  any  time  within  seven  years  from  the  time 
of  the  delivery  of  such  fruit  tree  or  fruit  trees 
mentioned  In  section  1  of  the  law  which  Is 
quoted  above. 

The  nurseryman  adds:  ,  "It  would 
seem  unsafe  to  sell  any  but  own-grown 
stock  with  a  law  of  this  kind  in  force, 
and  even  then  errors  by  employees  are 

likely  to  prove  expensive." 

SAN  FRANCISCO. 

The  Market. 

Conditions  in  San  Francisco  have  not 

improved  much  since  last  accounts,  and 
from  present  prospects  we  are  about  to 
face  a  long,  quiet  summer.  Business 
for  Memorial  day  was  only  fair,  except 
for  shipping  orders,  which  in  some  cases 
were  very  good  this  season.  But  in  a 
general  way  the  transient  trade  was 
light.  The  street  car  strike  is  yet  in 

force,  and  this,  probably  more  than  any- 
thing else,  was  the  potent  factor  in  the 

case.  Ninety  thousand  union  men  and 
their  families  have  declared  their  inten- 

tions of  not  patronizing  the  street  rail- 
roads of  San  Francisco  until  the  strike 

is  ended,  and  as  there  was  no  other  way 
to  get  to  the  various  cemeteries,  unless 

by  wagon,  a  majority  of  the  usual  visi- 
tors stayed  at  home  and  the  florists  suf- 

fered more  than  anyone  else  in  conse- 
quence. 

The  pricea  of  all  kinds  of  stock  are 
about  the  same  as  those  quoted  for  sev- 

eral weeks  previous  to  Memorial  day. 

VariofM  Notes. 

R.  D.  Hunter,  of  the  Germain  Seed 
Co.,  of  Los  Angeles,  has  just  left  town 
after  having  been  here  several  days. 

William  Cox,  of  the  Cox  Seed  Co.,  is 
residing  at  present  in  Oakland,  during 
the  remodeling  of  his  new  residence  at 
Ashbury  Heights. 

The  Realty  Syndicate  has  donated  sev- 
eral thousand  shrubs  to  the  city  of  Oak- 

land to  be  used  in  adorning  the  parks 
of  the  town. 

The  closing  of  the  schools  in  the 
town  of  Berkeley  has  made  a  busy  week 
for  the  florists  in  that  town.  H.  M. 

Sanborn  reports  a  heavy  demand  for 
fancy  stock   of   all   kinds. 

"  • 

ROSES 
M«ld,  Bride,  Kalterin,  6>te,  Uncle  John, 

BoMltnd  Urr  Rnflish,  Chatenkjr.  2^^in.. 
^.00  per  100;  $35.00  per  1000.  3j^-ln.,  $6.00 
per  100;  $55.00  per  1000. 

Biehaoiid,3^-lD..  $6.60  per  100;  $60.00 per  1000. 

BeaatUi,  2-iD   $5.00  per  100;  $46.00  per  1000. 
2>i-ln.,     6.00       "        60.00 
;Mn   7.00        "         60.00 

Benched  Beaoties,  elegant  stock  for  plant- 
iDg,  $8.00  per  100;  $16.00  per  1000,  for  two weeks  only. 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS 
160,000  Rooted  CuttinKB  and  2>^-incb. 

R 100 

$3  50 200 

5.00 
200 

WHITE Toaaet   
Kalb   
■me.  Panl  sahnt 
Bobinton   
Alice  BjroB   250 
Adella   2.00 
tTawford    2.00 
Eaton,  Timothy   2.50 
White  Bonnaffon  ..2  50 
Ghadwlek    2  50 
Jeanne  Moain    3.50 
Merry  Christmas...  2  00 

PINK 
New  BoBlere   4.00 

(Best  early  pink.) 
Shaw   250 
MeNleee    2.50 

0. 

1000 

$32  00 
17  50 4IS.00 

17.50 

22.00 
17.60 
17  60 
21.00 
22  50 
22  CO 
32.00 

17.60 

2>< 

too 

SVOO 

2.50 
700 2  60 

3.00 
3.0O 2.60 

300 3.60 
3,50 

6.00 
2.60 

inch 1000 

$22.56 65.00 

22.(iO 27.60 27.60 
22.00 
27.50 
80  00 

30.00 
2V.86 

86.00      5.00      45.00 

22  50 22.60 3.50 
3  50 

30.00 

30.00 

PINK  100 

iTory  Pink'.   $2  00 Perrln   2.00 
Ur.  Bngnehard    2.60 
Hand  Dean    2.60 

YELLOW 
October  Snnshine..  2.00 
Halllday    2.00 
Vol.  Appleton   2.60 
Yellow  Baton   2.50 
Bonnaffon    2.00 
Golden  Wedding....  2.75 
Chantanqaa  Gold...  2.50 
Belman    2.50 
■onrovla    2.50 

BED 
Khrimptoa    2.00 
Intensity   2.00 

.0. 

1000 

$17  50 
17.60 22.50 
22.50 

17.50 17.50 22.00 

22.60 
17.50 

26.00 
22.50 

22.60 
22.50 
17.60 17.50 

2>^-inch 

100 

$2.50 
2.60 3.60 
3.60 

2.fi0 

2.50 

3.00 
3.00 

2.50 8.50 

3.50 
3.60 
3.60 

3.00 
3.00 

1000 

$22.50 

22.50 

30.00 

30.00 22.60 

22.50 27.50 
27.60 
22.60 

30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
27.60 

27.60 

A8PABAGU8  PLVM08DS. . . .2-in.,  $3.00  per  100;    $25.00  per  1000. 
8VILAX   2-in.,    2.60       "  20  00 
KTEVIA   2>^-iD.,    2.75        "  22.00 TKLLUW  NNAPDBA«0N...2>^in.,    3.50 
PINK  '•  '•       ...2}^ln.,    3.60 

Cash  or  C.  0. 0.  on  Orders  From  Unknown  Parties. 

POEHLMANN  BROS.  CO. 
1,000,000  PBET  OF  GLASS 

Send  Gat  Flower  Orders  to  Send  Plant  Orders  to  flrMnhonsea, 

35  Randolph  St.,  CHICAGO.  ,    Morton  Grove,  III. 
Mention  The  Reylew  when  yon  write. 

ROSE  PLANTS 
RICHMOND  3.inch  pots   $4.00  per  100 

CHATENAY  3-mch  pots  —    4.00  per  100 

Bride  and  Maid  s-inch  pots  —   „.  4.00  per  100 

Asparagus  Plumosus  t^  It  l^ZZ 

Asparagus  Sprengcri  2-inch  pots  2.00  per  100 

United  States  Cut  Flower  Co.,  EllDlra,  N.  Y. 
MentlpD  The   Hgrlew  when  you   wrlt» 

C.  C.  Morse  &  Co.  have  commenced  the 

erection  of  several  new  greenhouses  at 

their  grounds  at  Glen  Echo.  They  con- 
template many  improvements  in  the  near future. 

Thomas  O'Neil,  of  Haywards.  will 
embark  heavily  in  the  growing  of  blue 
gums.  He  anticipates  a  big  demand 
for  that  article  during  the  coming  sea- 
sou.  ^    G. 

DuLUTH,  Minn. — W.  W.  Seekins  re- 
cently secured  a  lease  for  ninety-nine 

years  upon  the  corner  of  Third  avenue 
east  and  Superior  street,  where  he  will 
erect  a  building  at  a  cost  of  $18,000. 
The  building  will  be  of  brick,  eighty 
feet  frontage  on  Superior  street,  and 
forty  feet  deep.     This  will  be  divided 

into  three  store  rooms,  one  43x40,  which 
will  be  used  by  Mr.  Seekins,  and  the 
other  two,  18x40,  wnich  will  be  rented. 
There  will  also  be  two  store  rooms  on 
Michigan  street.  In  the  rear  of  the  Su- 

perior street  store  rooms  will  be  a  green- 
house, 43\l.x60  feet.  Mr.  Seekins  also 

contemplates  making  other  improvements 
in  his  establishment  this  season,  and  ex- 

pects to  devote  the  greenhouses  at  Hunt- 
er's  Park  entirely  to  the  growing  of 

roses. 

The  Review  gives  its  advertisers  quick 
results.— G.  JThev  Baueble,  Lansing, Mich. 

Please  cancel  my  ad.  for  rose  plants. 
The  Review  did  the  work,  as  usual.— J. 
F.  Ammann,  Edwardsville,  111. 
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NURSERY  NEWS. 
AIEBIGAN    ASSOCIATION   OF    NUB8BBTHVN. 

Pres.,  Orlando  Harrison,  Berlin,  Md.;  Vice- 
Pres.,  J.  W.  Hill,  Des  Moloes.  I».;  Sec  y,  Geo.  C. 
Seager,  Rocheater;  Treas.,  C.  L. Yates,  Rochester. 
The  32d  annual  convention  will  t>e  held  at  De- 

troit, Mich.,  June  12  to  14,  1D07. 

W.  L.  Tayloe  is  contemplating  start- 
ing a  nursery  at  Mandan,  N.  D. 

The  W.  "W.  Barnard  Co.,  Chicago,  is 
steadily  adding  to  its  nursery  southwest 
of  the  city. 

Nurserymen  will  find  much  of  inter- 

est on  the  Pacific  Coast  page  of  the  Re- 
view each  week. 

A  NOTICE  of  the  approaching  meeting 

of  the  Pacific  Coast  Nurseymen's  Associ- 
ation will  be  found  on  page  46  of  this 

issue. 

W.  P.  Stark,  of  Louisiana,  Mo.,  has 

been    appointed,  by    Governor    Folk,    a 
member    of    the  Missouri    State    Board 
of  Horticulture. 

C.  W.  Carman,  who  has  had  charge  of 
the  Lawrence  Nursery  Co.  interests  at 
Fort  Madison,  la.,  has  removed  with  his 
family  to  Lawrence,  Kan. 

The  Tampico  Fruit  and  Nursery  Co., 

just  incorporated  at  St.  Paul,  is  organ- 
ized to  do  a  real  estate  business  and  its 

nursery  interests  are  only  incidental. 

Christianson  &  Son,  at  Hutchinson, 

Minn.,  are  steadily  increasing  their  busi- 
ness and  have  this  season  secured  fifteen 

acres  of  land  to  add  to  their  nursery. 

The  annual  meeting  of  the  American 
Peony  Society,  to  be  held  at  Ithaca,  N. 
Y.,  has  been  postponed  to  June  27  and 
28,  when  it  is  thought  the  blooms  will  be 

open,  ten  days  behind  the  usual  flower- 
ing period  there. 

Nurserymen  should  note  that  there  is 

a  great  increase  in  the  demand  for  box 
for  edging  and  remember  that  it  is 

called  for  in  larger  sizes  than  was  for- 
merly the  case.  Box  is  easily  propa- 

gated from  cuttings. 

The  plant  and  tree  label  business  es- 
tablished at  Derry,  N.  H.,  by  Benjamin 

Chase,  and  successfully  carried  on  by 

him  for  nearly  forty  years,  will  here- 
after be  conducted  as  the  Benjamin 

Chase  Co.,  of  which  Benjamin  Chase  is 
president  and  John  C.   Chase  treasurer. 

The  nurseryman  is  like  the  cobbler, 

who  lets  his  own  children  go  with  their 
toes  on  the  ground  while  he  repairs  the 
shoes  of  others.  The  nurseryman  begins 

his  transplanting  operations  and  his 
farm  work  after  the  planting  for  his 
customers  has  been  completed.  With 

many,  this  work  for  the  season  of  1907 
was  later  than  ever  in  starting. 

Jackson  &  Perkins  Co.,  Newark,  N. 

Y.,  is  establishing  a  specimen  garden 
of  roses  which  it  is  intended  shall  eventu- 

ally include  all  varieties  that  are  suffi- 
ciently hardy  for  outdoor  planting  in 

western  New  York.  More  than  750  dif- 
ferent kinds  were  set  out  this  spring, 

and  many  others  will  be  added  next  sea- 
son. In  laying  out  the  planting,  each 

class  of  roses  was  placed  by  itself,  and 
under  each  class  the  kinds  of  similar 

colors  are  grouped  together,  so  as  to 
facilitate  study  and  comparison.  The 

garden  will  also  be  used  as  a  place  for 

carrying  on  hybridizations  with   a  view 

SPECIMEN  NURSERY  STOCK 
Deciduous  Trees 

and  Shrubs, 
Evergreens, 

Rhododendrons, Azaleas, 
Over  one  hundred  (100)  acres  of  the 
obolcest  varieties.  Send  for  price  list. 

Cottage  Gardens  Company 
Queens,  L.  I.,  N.  Y. 

<   / 
Mention  The  Review  whwi  yon  write. 

10,000  BERBERIS  THUNBER6II 
18  to  24  inches.  $40.00  per  1000. 

15,000  Berbaris  Tbunbergll,  15  to  18  inches, 
$30.00  per  1000.    All  are  2-year-old  transplants, 
fine,  busby  stoclc. 

8,000  Cboloe  Dahlia  Roots  for  sate  cheap. 

OAK  HILL  NURSERIES,  Roslindale,  Mass. 
Mention   The   Keview   when  you  write.   

to  obtaining  valuable  new  sorts,  and  es- 
pecial attention  is  to  be  paid  to  this  line 

of  work  in  the  future. 

NURSERYMEN  CONVENE. 

Detroit,  June  12. — The  American 

Association  of  Nurserymen  came  to- 

gether at  10  o'clock  this  morning  at  "the 
Hotel  Cadillac,  for  its  thirty-second  an- 

nual convention.  When  President  Or- 
lando Harrison,  of  Berlin,  Md.,  rapped 

for  order  ho  faced  a  large  body  of  mem- 
bers, and  one  that  indicates  that  before 

the  end  of  the  meeting  the  anticipations 
of  the  largest  attendance  in  the  history 
of  the  association  will  be  fully  realized, 

in  spite  of  the  fact  that  the  season  is 
so  backward  that  nurserymen  are  far 
busier  than  usual.  There  promises  to  be 

a  larger  trade  exhibition  than  usual  when 
all  is  in  place. 

'  After  the  usual  formalities  of  greeting 
the  reports  of  officers  and  standing  com- 

mittees occupied  the  balance  of  the 
morning  session.  The  afternoon  session 
was  devoted  to  five-minute  talks  on  trade 
topics  and  to  meetings  of  the  Protective 
Associations.  The  evening  was  open  for 

an  illustrated  lecture,  ' '  The  Nurseries  of 

the  United  States, ' '  by  Prof.  John  Craig, 
of  Cornell. 

EVERGREENS. 

Taxus  baccata,  var.  repandens,  spread- 
ing English  yew,  is  not  very  often  seen 

growing  in  nurseries  and  it  is  seldom 

seen  on  private  estates.  It  is  a  dwarf- 
growing,  spreading  shrub,  like  yew, 
peculiar  in  habit,  but  useful  and  effective 
for  some  purposes.  Occasionally  an 
evergreen  is  desired  for  planting  in  the 

grass  near  the  edge  of  a  drive,  where 

anything  that  grows  tall  would  spoil  a 
vista.  This  yew  answers  this  purpose 

admirably.  I  recently  observed  a  dozen 

specimens,  averaging  seven  feet  through, 

on  a  private  place,  planted  about  ten 

feet  apart  along  a  roadway  for  the  pur- 
pose indicated  above.  This  yew  is  also 

well  adapted  for  planting  in  rockeries 

and  on  sloping  surfaces  where  ever- 
greens of  a  different  habit  would  be  out 

of  place. 
Eetinospora  squarrosa  is  a  dwarf  va- 

riety of  pleasing  habit.  It  is  one  of  the 
most  desirable  evergreens  for  edging 

and    for   planting    in   masses    in    places 

Divide  your  order  and  compare 

our  plants  with  what  you  have 

been  receiving  from  others. 

ON  OWN  ROOTS 

2>i-lnoli  pots,  to  Una  out 

tS.SO  par  100; 

$85.00  par  1000. 

Baby  Rambler 
La  France 
Dorothy  Perkins NottiDK 

White  Rambler 
Cbatenay 

Crimeon  Rambler 
Maman  Oocbet 

MalmaiBOD 
White  Maman 
Pink  Rambler 
Tellow  Rambler 

R 
O 
S 
E 
P 
L 
A 
N 
T 
S 

$8.00  par  100; 

$80.00  par  1000. Richmond 
Kaiserin 

Vick's  Caprice 

Gen.  Jacqueminot 
Mme.  0.  Testout 
Magna  Obarta 
P.  0.  de  Rohan 

Capt.  Christy 
Mrs.  J.  Lain? 

$3.50  per  100. 
Killarney,  $1  00  lOO 

Lady  Gay.  5  00  100 

C.  M.  NIUFFER,  Springfield,  0. 
Mention  The  Rerlew  when  yon  write. 

SURPLUS   jK 
Rosea,  2^-in.  hybrid  perpetuale,  fine  con- dition for  plantlnfr  out   $26.00 
Creepers  and  Cltmbera,  including  Crim- son Ramblers   20.00 
Baby  Ramblers   30.00 
4-ln.  Pot  Roses,  In  rreat  variety   per  100,  10.00 

The  Elizabeth  Nursery  Co.,  Elizabeth,  N.  J. 
Mention  The  Rerlew  when  yon  write.   

■^^Vf^W^^^  On  own  roots, ROSES  l,?,^^ii: 
Crimson,  White,  Pink  and  Yellow  Ramblers. 

Baltimore  Belle.  Queen  of  the  Prairie,  Doro- 
tby  Perkins,  Seven  Sisters,  Wichuraiana. 

GILBERT  COSTICH,  Rochester,  N.  Y. 
Rfentlon  The  Rerlew  when  yon  write. 

rVERGREEN 
1^^  An  Immense  Stock  of  both  lar^e  and small  Bise  ETEROREEN  TREES  in 

freat  variety;  also  EVERGREEN 
SHRUBS.    Correspondence  solicited. 

THE  WM  H.  MOON  CO..  MORRISVILIi,  PA. 
Mention  The  Rerlew  when  yon  write. 

TREES  and  SHRUBS 
Immense  qnantitles,  low  prices. 

Price  list  on  application. 

PBOHIX8  A  8PKCIAX.TT. 

PETERSON  NURSERT 
108  &A  BAZiZia  ST.  OHIOAOO 

Mention  The  Review  when  yoii  write.   

where  only  dwarf  specimens  will  suit. 

Retinospora  squarrosa  Veitchii  much  re- 
sembles the  former  in  foliage,  but  is 

more  erect  in  habit  and  forms  more  of 

a  tree  than  the  other.  It  is  also  in  one 

respect,  at  least,  ahead  of  squarrosa, 
and  that  is,  that  it  is  not  so  liable  to  be 
winter-killed. 

Retinospora  plumosa  is  naturally  one 

of  the  best  of  the  retinosporas  for  for- 
mal planting.  It  stands  clipping  well; 

in  form  it  is  conical;  the  foliage  is 

light  and  feathery. 
Retinospora  plumosa  aurea,  the  golden 

retinospora,  is  in  form  much  like  the 
former,  but  with  its  beautiful  golden 

foliage  it  is  much  more  decorative.  It 
stands  shearing  just  as  well  as  the  other. 

In  nurseries  where  there  are  rows  of 

medium  sized  evergreens,  those  in  charge 

■.'^>-^\ 
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Own 
Root 

I&2 
Year 

strongly  rootfd.  well  ripened  plants  from 
early  summer  propagation,  in  prime  condition. 

S><-In.,  $8  80  100:  $22.50  1000:  Bride,  Brides- 
maid, Ivory,  Kruger,  Marie  Van  Houtte. 

S^-ln..  t2.80  100;  t25  00  1000:  Baby  Rambler, 
P  &  W.  Uochet,  Qontier,  Mme  de  Vairy.  M. 
Guillot,  Batterfea.  Teplitz,  Laraaique.  Solfa- 
tare,  W.  A.  Richardson,  P.  W.  &,  Y.  Kamblers. 

2M-ln.,  t8  00  1(0:  $25.00  1000:  P.  W  and  Str. 
La  France,  Bessie  Brown,  Chatenay,  Marecbal 
Niel. 

2^-tn.,  tS  00  100:  tSO.OO  1000:  Kalserin, 
Carnot,  Sunrise.  Cbarta.  Clio,  Diesbach,  3  acq., 
Lyonnaise,  flantier.  Rohan. 

2>^-ln.,  $8.50  100;  $85.00  1000:  Bonstetten, Laiug. 

2>^-In.,  $4.00  100:  Margaret  Dickson,  Jubilee, Mousseliue. 

2K-ln..  $7.50  100:  Frau  Karl  Druschkl,  Kil- iarney. 

2^-in.,  $10.00  100:    Etoile  de  France. 
4-in.,  Cbarta,  Clio  Diesbach.  Laing.  Lambelin, 

Neyron,  Cr.  Rambler.  P.  Queen.  Balto.  Belie, 
Teno.  Belle.  R.  Cottage,  Soltatare,  7c;  Baby 
Rambler,  9c. 

VINCA   maj.  var.,  2in.,   $1.80;     2^1n..   $2.00. 
COLKU8  Ui,ldeu  Bedder,  '2%  in..  $2.uO  per  100. 

Quick  shipment;  correct  packing;  true  labels. 

UentloD  Tile  Kvvlew  wbeD  yon  write. 

of  selecting  and  lifting  for  shipment 
invariably  dig  up  every  other  one  in  the 
rows,  leaving  the  others  for  another 
year,  when  they  will  attain  considerable 
size.  This  thinning  process  acts  on  the 
remaining  plants  much  the  same  as  the 
process  of  transplanting  would,  and  it 
is  also  a  good  plan,  if  transplanting  has 
to  be  done  of  rows  from  which  none 

have  been  dug  to  fill  orders,  just  to  move 
every  other  one  and  leave  the  others. 
If  arbor  vitaes  have  been  partially 
spoiled  during  the  winter,  all  the  dead 
or  withered  material  should  be  cut  out 

and  then  it  may  be  they  will  in  time 
become  salable   specimens   again. 

      
D.  M. 

THE  SOUTH  DAKOTA  LAW. 

The  South  Dakota  legislature  has 
passed  a  nursery  inspection  law  to  go 
into  effect  July  1,  that  is  regarded  as 
rather  severe.  The  law  provides  that 
any  person,  firm  or  corporation  which 
sells  nursery  stock  in  South  Dakota,  or 
sends  nursery  stock  into  South  Dakota, 
either  directly  or  indirectly,  must  first 
secure  a  permit  from  the  board  of  agri- 

culture, giving  authority  to  do  business 
in  the  state.  Such  permit  is  only 
granted  upon  the  condition  that  the 
firm  asking  the  same  can  show  a  cer- 

tificate of  inspection  from  a  competent 
entomologist  authorized  as  inspector. 

Further,  a  bond  in  the  sum  of  $5,000, 
running  to  the  state  of  South  Dakota, 
must  be  given,  by  which  any  person  who 
sustains  damages  may  recover.  Agents 
of  South  Dakota  firms,  or  firms  in  other 
states,  are  obliged  to  show  a  letter  of 
authority  from  their  houses,  and  any 
agent  selling  stock  grown  in  any  other 
state  than  South  Dakota  is  required  to 

procure  and  carry  a  duplicate  of  the 
permit  issued  to  his  principal. 

Severe  penalties  are  imposed  for  mis- 

representing nursery  stock,  or  for  sell- 
ing seeds  which  are  adulterated  or 

worthless.  The  sum  of  $10  has  to  be 

paid  to  the  board  of  agriculture  annu- 

Grafted  Richmond  and  Wellesley 
On  Xncllah  Bfanettl,  Immediate  delivery,  $10.00  per  100. 

For  Fall  and  Spring  Shipment  (All  Our  Own  Growing): 
Clematla;  Ampelopals;  Rosea,  fleld-grown;  BydrancMi  P>  O.,  Standard  and  Bus  h 
form;  Peonies.  Irle,  Pbloz,  Sbrubs,  Vines,  Shades  and  Conllers.  Price  list  ready 

August  15.     Send  list  of  Tv^ants  for  lone  prices  on  larare  orders  booked   early. 
Use  printed  letterhead;  we  sell  to  the  trade  only. 

JACKSON  &  PERKINS  CO.,  Newark,  New  York 
NURSKRTMKM  AND  FLOBISTS-Wbolesale  Only. 

Mention  Thf  R»t1»w  wh»n  yoo  write. 

■J^^-,-.- ^^     1^  ■•.**. ^-»^«i^m»^   8tolO-lt   10.90 each Horse  Chestnut  l^^— — — ::— ::—::::  SSSJ 
TILIA  AROENTEA,  2  to  2>^-in.,  $2.50  each. 

Other  Shade  Treea,  Larg>e  Shrubs,  Boxwood,  Kvergreens,  etc. 

HIRAM  T.  JONES,  Union  Count;  Nursorlos,  ELIZABETH,  N.  J. 
Mention  The  Reylew  when  yon  wrlt». 

Hedge  Plants 
W.  &  T.  SMITH  COMPANY 

GKNBVA,  N.  T. 
Wbolesale  Nurserymen 

Ornamental  Trees,  Fruit  Trees,  Shrubs,  Vines,  Peonies. 
61  Tears.  Send  for  our  Wholesale  Price  List.  000  Acres. 

Mention  Tbe  Rerlew  when  yoo  writ*. 

PEONIES.. 
10,000  cut  blooms,  mostly  pink 
and  white,  fine  commercial  sorts, 
$(.00  per  100;  $3^.00  per  1000. 
Hatisfaotion  guaranteed.  Cash 
or  C.  O.  I). 

—Give  us  a  trial— 

W.  J.  ENGLE,  Grower 
R.  D.  No.  8,  DAYTON,  OHIO. 

Mention  The   Review  when  you  write. 

THE  STORRS  &  HARRISON  GO. 
PAINESVILLE  NURSERIES 

Cataloffae  and  price  lUt 
free  on  application. 

PAINESVILLE,  OHIO 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

ally  mT~Ttie  permit  above  referred  to, 
and  for  each  agent's  duplicate  of  the 
permit  the  further  sum  of  $2.50  is  re- 

quired. Application  for  permit  should 
be  addressed  to  Charles  N.  Mcllvaine, 
secretary  of  the  state  board  of  agricul- 

ture, Huron,  South  Dakota. 

LARGE  TREES 
OAKS   AND   MAPLKS.     PINS8  AND 

HKMLOCKS. 

ANDORRA  NURSERIES, 
Wm.  Warner  Harper,  Prop. 

Chestnut  HIU,  Plilladelptala,  Pa. 

Mention  Tbe  Review  when  yon  write. 

...BOXWOOD.    . 
5  to   6-in   per  100,  $  6.00 
12tol6in          '•        20.00 
18to24in          "        4000 

Crseping' Soses    4.00 Mme.  Flantler    4.00 
2>^-in.  pot  Boses  cheap. 

Oannas,4-in     6.00 
Frlvst,  4  to  5  and  5  to  6  ft. 

THE  BLIZ4RETHNUBSERT  CO.,  Elisabeth,  N.J. 

MOVING  MAPLES. 

Can  I  transplant  a  maple  tree  that  is 
fourteen  feet  high?  J.   t. 

It  is  now  rather  late  to  move  maples, 
these  being  in  full  leaf.  Better  wait  un- 

til the  early  part  of  November  for  this 
work.  A  14-foot  tree  will  move  readily, 
if  care  is  taken  to  secure  as  many  roots 
intact  as  possible  and  to  plant  very 
firmly.  c.  W. 

KONOUNCING 
DICTIONARY 

A  list  of  PLANT  NAMES  and  tlie 
Botanical  Terms  most  freqttcntly  met 
with  in  articles  on  trade  topics,  with  the 
CORRECT  PRONUNCIATION for  each. 

"Tbe  Pronouncing  Dictionary  is  Jost  what 
I  have  wanted." "Tbe  PronotincinR  Dictionary  fills  a  lonv- 

feltwant" 

"Tbe  FronounciDK  Dictionary  alons  was 
mucb  more  Tslae  tban  tbe  subscription  price 

of  tbe  Review." 
A  Booklet  Just  tbe  size  to  fit  a  desk 

'  pigeon-bole  and  be  always  availsbls. 
••at  poBt]HklA  on  receipt  of  SSe. 

Florists*  Publishing  Co. OASton  Bnildlaff 

884  IHarbom  8tre«t,  Chie»so 

Always  mention  the  Florisis*  Review  when writing  advertisers. 
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DENVER. 

The  Market  '     *    '"^^  - The  last  two  weeks  were  busy  ones 
for  the  florists  of  Denver,  as  anything 
that  looked  like  a  flower  was  entirely 
sold  out  on  Decoration  day  and  there 
was  nowhere  near  enough  to  supply  the 
demand  for  that  day.  The  weather  had 
a  good  deal  to  do  with  this,  as  outdoor 
stock  was  not  available.  All  the  supply 
since  then  has  been  needed  for  this 
month  of  weddings  and  school  closings. 

Beauties  are  coming  on  in  fine  shape, 
perhaps  better  than  any  other  rose,  and 
the  quality  is  good.  Bride  and  Maid  are 
about  enough  to  supply  the  demand,  but 
in  some  cases  are  small  in  flower.  Kich- 
mond  perhaps  stood  the  heavy  cut  of 
Decoration  day  the  best  and  is  coming 
on  in  fine  shape.  Carnations  have  short- 

ened up  considerably,  with  quality  not 
as  good  as  usual,  and  sweet  peas,  mar- 

guerites, mignonette  and  pansies  all  find 
ready  sale.  Violets  are  still  with  us, 
and  while  they  are  small,  the  color  is 
good  and  they  sell  well.  Green  goods 
are  scarce.  Hardly  any  smilax  is  to  be 
bad,  while  fern  leaves  are  not  of  good 
quality. 

Various  Notei. 

J.  A.  Valentine  and  N.  A.  Benson 
availed  themselves  of  the  chance  to  get 
a  few  fish  on  the  opening  of  the  season, 
June  1.  They  returned  last  week,  but 
reported  the  river  high  and  muddy. 

One  of  the  largest  funerals  in  Denver 
in  some  time  was  that  of  W.  S.  Cheese- 

man,  one  of  Denver's  pioneer  residents, 
prominent  in  all  things,  and  president  of 
the  Denver  Union  Water  Co.  Some  of 
the  finest  floral  designs  were  used;  for 
instance,  a  violet  blanket  with  over  8,000 

violets,  besides  500  long-stemmed  Amer- 
ican Beauties,  furnished  by  the  Park 

Floral  Co. 
Two  events  of  the  coming  week  which 

will  call  for  a  large  number  of  flowers 
are  Derby  day  and  the  University  Club 
ball. 

The  Park  Floral  Co.  is  putting  up  an- 
other range  of  up-to-date  houses,  being 

three  connected  houses  of  King  construc- 
tion, with  gutters  nine  feet  high,  mak- 

ing a  rose  house  55x150.  E.  S.  K. 

Wayne  Junction,  Pa. — Paul  Hueb- 
ner,  florist  for  the  Beading  railroad, 

grew  125,000  bedding  plants  at  the  com- 
pany's houses  here  and  now  has  nearly 

all  of  them  planted  out  on  the  station 
grounds.  He  began  planting  tender 
stock  May  8  and  had  to  replace  some 
of  it. 

Washington,  Pa. — J.  F.  Poagm,  who 
bought  the  retail  business  of  the  Wash- 

ington Floral  Co.  in  February,  1906,  has 
turned  the  store  back  to  them,  together 
with  his  book  accounts,  in  settlement  of 
a  claim  for  cut  flowers  supplied  to  him. 
The  Washington  Floral  Co.  will  run  the 
store  only  long  enough  to  flnd  a  cus- 

tomer for  it.  The  business  opportuni- 
ties there  are  good. 

Baby  Ramblers, 
IN  BUD  AXD  BLOOM. 

Fine  2^-in   $2.50  per  100;  $26.00  per  1000 
Two-year-old,  4-in   7.00  per  100;  60.00  per  1000 

The  Springfield  Floral  Co. 
SrRXNQnXLD,  OHIO 

Mention  The  Review  when  jom  write. 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS 
SOOTouset   $2.00 
300  Yellow  Eaton    2.00 
150  White  Chadwick    2.00 
270  White  Eaton    2.00 
200  Golden  C3iadwick    2.00 

GOOD  8K-INCH  PLANTS 
Per  100 Per  100 

150  Monrovia   $2.00 

300  Enguehard    2.00 

225  Enguehard,  3-inch    2.50 
590  Jeanne  Nonin^  3-Jnch    2.50 

GRAFTED  ROSES 
Bride,  3  %  -inch,  fine  stock   $10.00  per  100 

Maid,  3>^-inch,  fine  stock    10.00      ** 

J.R.BUDLONG 
WHOLESALE  GROWER  AND  SHIPPER  OF  CUT  FLOWERS 

37  and  39  Randolph  Street,  CHICAGO 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon   write. 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS 
We  are  ablpping  now  the  finest  lot  of  Mum  plants  we  have  ever  had,  Just  rl^ht  to  set 

right  Into  the  benches  where  they  are  to  flower.  If  your  benches  are  not  ready,  better  order 
what  you  want  now,  to  make  sure  of  the  varieties  you  want. 

All  (rood  commercial  sorts,  from  2^-lnch  pots,  12.50  per  Sl.OO;  $20.00  per  lOOO. 
Polly  Kose,  C.  Touset,  A.  Byron.  Mrs.  H.  W.  Buckbee,  T.  Katon,  J.  Nonln.  R.  HalU- 

day,  Bol  de  Italie,  Col.  Appleton,  Major  Bonnaffon,  Vellow  Eaton,  Glory  of  Pacific,  Mrs. 
Cbamberlaln,  Dr.  Enguehard,  Marian  Newell,  Lavender  Queen,  Rlnaido  and  a  few  others. 

Also  October  Frost,  the  finest  early  white,  t*'>  00  per  100. Also  nne  selection  of  Pompons  In  white,  yellow  and  pink. 
Let  us  have  your  order  now  and  send  them  when  your  beds  are  ready. 

BAUR  &  SMITH 
38tli  St.  and  Senate  Ave. INDIANAPOLIS,  IND. 

Mention  The  Bevlew  when  yoo  write. 

5,000  AMERICAN  BEAUTY 
Roie  Plants  from  bvaehea,  960.00  per  lOOO 

BASSETT  &  WASHBURN 
^^•-SiS^SS;.  111.     76  Wabash  Ave.,  CHICAGO 

Mention  The  Review  when  yoQ  write. 

ROSES 
FINE, 

HEALTHY 
STOCK. 

6000 Brides  and  Maids,  grafted,  Z%\nch,  $12.00 

per  100. 20,000  nrides.  Maida.  KlllarDey.  Chatenay.  Oatei, 
Ivory  and  Richmond,  own  roots,   3^-inch, 
$8.00  per  100. 

P.  R.  QUINLAN,  Syracuse,  N.  Y. 
MentloD  The  Review  when  yoa  write. 

ROSES-ROSES 
8000  ■troDE  Maid  and  Bride  out  of  3-in.  pots, 

$5.00  per  100.    Cash  or  references. 

Werick  Bros.  Co.,  Pine  Ridge,  Buffaio,  N.  Y. 

JENSEN  &  DEKEMA, 
CARNATION 
SPECIALISTS, 

674  West  Foster  Avenue,  CHICAGO. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

CARNATIONS 
F.  DORNER  &  SONS  CO. 

LaFayette,  Ind. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yoa  write. 
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Rose  Plants. ft 
From  3-incli  pots 
Bridesmaid   

Per  100    Per  1000 
..$8.00     $S5.00 

BENCH  PLANTS 
One-year-old 

Per  100  PcrlOOO 
American  Beauty   $fl.00  $50.00 
Maid     4  00  35.00 
Richmond    4.00  35.00 

POINSETTIAS 
3-incta. .  .$«.00  per  100;  $35.00  per  1000 

GEORGE  REINBER6 
Wholesale  Florist 

35  Randolph  St., Chicago 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write.   

Grafted  Killamey A-l  Stock  in  4 -inch  pots, 
$15.00  and  $18.00  per  lOO. 

OWN 
ROOTS Chatenay 

3-inch  pots,  $40.00  per  1000. 
All  ready  for  shift. 

Pittsburg  Rose  and  Carnation  Go 
Crystal  Farm,  Gibsonia,  Pa. 
Mentlor  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

CHOICE 
STOCK  Per  1(K0 

American  Beauty,  sVineb   $60.(0 
Bridesmaid,  3K-lnch   45.0O Bride,  8}^  Inch    450o 
Richmond,  31^-inch    50  00 

Crusader  Carnation,  2>i-iDch    25.00 
Cash  or  C.  ••.  I>.  uule«8  known. 

BRANT  &  NOE  FLORAL  CO. 
W.  Peterson  and  N.  48th  Aves.,  ChicaKo. 
  Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

JOHN   E.  HAINES 
the  ORIGINATOR  of  the  three  varieties- 

John  E.  Haines  Carnation,  96.00  per  100;  $50  00 per  1000. 
Imperial  (^aination   ($12.00  per  100 
Pink-Imperial  Carnation   S  100.00  per  1000 
Headquarters  at  Bethlehem,  Pa. 

Orders  taken  now  for  field-grown  plants  at  same 
piice  as  for  rooted  cuttings. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

IVIABELLE 
Grand  new  rink  carnation  for  l'.»07.  A  few 

thousand  rooted  cuttings  and  pot  plants  still 
left.  Order  quick.  This  variety  is  a  money- 

maker. Price  of  rooted  cuttings,  $2  50  per  doz.; 
$12.00  per  100:  $100  00  per  1000.  Price  of  pot 
plants.  2'4-inch.  $3  00  per  doz  ;  $15.00  per  ICO. 

THE  IMTEBER  &  SONS  CO.,  Oakland,  Md. 
Mention  Tlip  Review  when  yon  write. 

CARNATIONS 
MY  SPECIALTY 

Cuttincs  all  sold. 

SOL.  GARLAND,  PES  PLAINES,  ill. 
Always  Mention  the 

When  Writlns  Advertiser* 

ROSE  PLANTS 
2X-inch  Pot  Plants 

Per  100  Per  1000 
Blchmond   99.60  $98.50 
Bridesmaid    ....   9.60  99.50 
VnoleJobn     3  60  89. 60 
Ohatenay      9.50  99. 50 
Bride      9.50  99.50 
lyory    9  60  99. eo 
Uberty    4.00  36. OO 
Perls        4.00  36.00 
■nnrlse     6.00  40.00 
A msrioan  Beauty    6.00  50.00 

3%-lnch  Pot  Plants 
Per  100       Per  1000 

Bicbmond   $6  OO        940  00 
Bsidssmald     6  OO  40.00 
Bride     6.00  40  00 

Ivory     6  OO  40  OO 
Perls     6.00  40  OO 
Chatenay     6.00  40.00 
Sunrise    6.00  60.00 a^-in.  pots, 

Grafted  Stock, KILLARNEY 
$19.60  per  lOO. 

■S  .^^  _^  .,^1^  W%t  *m.  ̂ ^A.mm  Ona  year  old.  Bride  imaid.  Bride  Chatenay, 
■  ■tTllttll  w' I  AH  I  ̂  Ivory.  Unci*  Jobs.  Sunrise  and  Perls, m^^^  sH^Mrss  -m    m%Muum^^  ^^qq        ̂ ^q   $40  oo  per  looo. 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS 
2%-inch  Pot  Plants 

WHXTB  Per  100 
Otaadwiok   $9.00 
Bstelle     aoo 
T.  Baton     a.50 

PZHZ 
Dr.  Znffuetaard    a.OO 

TBLLOW  Per  100 
Oolden  Chadwlck   $8  60 
Yellow  Baton     8.60 
Col.  Appleton     8.00 

BBD 
Black  Hawk     9.00 

Peter  Reinberg 
51  Wabash  Ave.,  Chicago 

Mention  The   Review  when  yon   write. 

5000  Verbena  Plants 
in  Bud 

and  Bloom 
Our  selection   $2  50  per  100:  $20  00  per  1000 
Purchaser's  selection    .SOO  per  100;    25.00  per  1000 

The  Finest  and 
Best  Grown I I  Grafted  Roses 

Liberty.  R'chmond.  I.a  France.  Killarney   3^-ln.  pots,  .$18.00  per  100 
Bride,  Bridesmaid  Golden  wate,  Kaiserin   8j^-in.  pots,   16.00  per  100 

ROSES,  Own  Roots 
I              Bride,  Bridesmaid.  Perle,  3  in.  pots   $700  per  100    ̂  

La  France,  .3-in.  pots    '.i.OO  per  100    I 

BEDDING  PLANTS,  fine,  healthy  stock 
Altemanthsra  Paronychioldes  Major  (true  to  name),  2Ji-In.  pots   .$25  00  per  1000 

"  .Aurea  Nana.  2^-in.  pots   20  00  per  1000 Centauraa  Oymnooarpa,  2j^  in.  pots    $2  50  per  100 
Qeranlnms,  3jn.  pots    .->OOperino Salvia  Splendsns,  2>i-ln.  pots    8.c  0  perlOO 3in.  pots    4.00perl00    w 

Dillon  Greenhouse  Manufacturing  Plant  I 
FOR  SALE  OR  RENT.    Mail  all  inquiries  to  1 

J.L  DILLON,Blooinsborg,Pa.j 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

.^  A^  -^  :>:.>j  ■■•cv.  v.. 
iLi&Mkirik)eJ^^>«Fn.-JM.^i^tfiiiKM^i>/>jrt>Cc^^u»^  1r~'  ̂ .' 
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MONTREAL. 

The  Market 

Summer  has  arrived  and  we  have  been 

grumbling  because  of  a  dry  spell  lasting 
a  couple  of  weeks,  but  the  weather  man 
has  sent  some  good  showers  during  the 
last  couple  of  days,  to  our  great  joy. 
Outdoor  stock  is  looking  fine,  though 

everything  is  about  two  weeks  late.  Val- 
ley, narcissi,  tulips  and  daffodils  are 

now  on  the  market,  and  the  lilacs  will 
be  ready  very  soon. 

Qttb  Meeting. 

The  Gardeners'  and  Florists'  Club 
held  its  meeting  June  3.  We  were 
agreeably  surprised  to  see  such  a  large 

attendance,  as  we  are  all  busy  with  gar- 
dens, etc.,  at  present  and  do  not  often 

feel  inclined  to  turn  out  after  dark.  Mr. 

Trussell  gave  an  interesting  lecture  on 
flowering  shrubs,  of  which  he  had  a  few 
specimens  with  him.  We  also  decided 
to  hold  our  annual  picnic  on  July  16,  at 
Highgate   Springs. 

Various  Notes. 

The  florists  are  all  busy  with  wed- 
ding decorations.  This  is  the  month  for 

them  and  looks  as  if  it  is  going  to  be 
a  record  breaker.  In  addition  there  has 

been  a  number  of  large  funerals,  in- 

cluding Mr.  Burland's,  Mr.  Bown's, 
and    Mr.   Paterson  's. 

The  visit  of  Prince  Fushimi,  of  Ja- 
pan, to  Montreal  kept  us  all  busy  with 

decorations  for  dinners,  luncheons  and 

receptions.  Miss  Camplaell  had  the  or- 
der to  decorate  the  car  to  take  the 

prince  to  Ottawa.  Sweet  peas,  mig- 
nonette, daffodils  and  Hichmond  roses 

were  used. 

Miss  Murray  also  had  a  lot  of  decora- 
tions for  the  prince.  One  of  her  orders 

called  for  hundreds  of  American  Beauty 
roses. 

P.  McKenna  &  Son's  second  store  will 
soon  be  ready  for  bu.siness.  Their  win- 

dow was  nicely  fixed  up  last  week  with 
yellow  poppies  and  asparagus. 

Hall  &  Bobinson  have  had  wedding 
decorations  every  day  this  week,  besides 
numerous  funeral  pieces.  Their  hydran- 

geas are  very  good  at  present. 
J.  Bennett  has  just  finished  planting 

out  about  10,000  carnations  and  has 
more  yet. 

Mr.  Gray,  of  the  Wright  Floral  Co., 
has  altered  the  interior  of  his  store  to 

allow    more   space   for   work. 
Tommy. 

Eed  Hook,  N.  Y.— Warren  F.  Feller 
has  sold  his  greenhouses  here  and  has  re- 

moved to  Khinebeck,  in  the  same  county, 
where  he  will  continue  in  business  as  a 
violet  grower. 

Savannah,  Ga. — The  firm  name  of 
George  Wagner  ̂ s  Sons  Co.  has  been 
changed  to  the  Savannah  Floral  Co.  The 
management  has  not  changed,  however, 
and  W.  D.  Jones,  of  the  Jones  Pharmacy, 
will  continue  to  look  out  for  the  affairs 

of  the  concern  at  the  old  headquarters, 
234  Bull  street. 

SURPLUS.     LOW.   r^ 
Shraba  that  are  du?   140.00 
Poplars,  Carolina  and  Lombardy   
Creeping  Roaes    M  ro 
Bfme    Plantler    40.00 
FhiladHphta  Rambler,  8  to  4  ft    00  00 
Rosea.  Hybrids,  2V<-ln    26  00 
CreepinK  and  Cllnibti>B  Rosea    20  00 
Canna8.4iD.  pots   per  100,    6.00 

THE  ELIZABETH  NVB8ERT  CO.,  Elisabeth,  N.J. 
Mention  The  Review  wh(>ii  you  write. 

Miscellaneous  Stock 
Alternanthera,  2-in   2c 
Geranlanas,  standard  rar.,  2-in.,  3c;  8W-in.,  7c; 

4H-ln.,  10c.    Mme.  Sallerui,  2-ln   2^c 
Petunias,  single,  2-ln   2c 
Vobaea.2-ln..  2c;  4  in      10c 
Ool*na.2-in   2c 
AKoratain,  2-in   2c 
Ylnoa.  8-ln.,  6c:  4-in   lOo 
MarKiiUi'lteB,  3^-in.,  7c;  4^-ln   12c 
ThanberKla,  2-in.   ,   2c 
Rose  Geranmnis,  8-in.,  7c;  2-ln   8c 
liobella.  2-ln   2c 
Verbena,  2-in   2c 
Alysanm,  ainfrle,  2-ln   2c 
Naatnrtinm.  2-in   2c 
Heliotrope.  2-tn  ,2)ic;  4-ln.,  8c;  4)<-in   12c 
Maranndla,  2-in   2c 
8tevla,21n   2c 
Feverfew,  2-in   2c 
Aoh  jranthea,  2-in   2c 
Beconla  Vernon,  2-in   2^c 
Cauinaa,  atandard  var.,  3-in.,  Oc;  4-in   8c 
AaparaanisSprenKerl,2-ln.,  3c;  8^-la   8o 
Boaton  Fema,  out  of  bench,  ready  for  6-ln..2&c 

Runners,  per  100,  t3  00:  per  1000,  t26.00. 
CTIIrysantbettiunia.  standard  var.,  per  100, 12.60 
Also  booking'  orders  for  Polnaettlaa,  2^-ln.. 

t6.00  per  100;  146  00  per  1000.     Cash  with  order. 

AURORA.  ORBKNHOUSE  CO. 
AURORA.  ILL. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Ageratams,Coleos,Etc. 
Col«as.  2-iD..  2c.  ▲■rvnttum  Guniey, 

PaoUne  and  white,  2in.,  2c.  Duaty  Millar, 
2-in.,  2c.  AltunanUiMm  P.  major,  A.  nana, 
Rofiea.  2-iD.,  2c.  H«Uotropes,  blue,  2-in.,  2c. 
Salvia  Bonfire,  2-in.,  l^^c.  Aat«ra,  Semple's white,  pink,  purple,  crimBon,  $8.00  per  1000. 

Roofed  Cuttings,  ̂ ^^'Snoo Salvia  Splendena,  Bonfire, 90c:  Alternantberai,  3 
kinds,  60c.  FlowerlnK  BeKOolas,  8  kinds,  $1.25. 
Ooleas,  10  kinds,  60c.  Paris  Daisy,  white,  yellow, 
$1.00.     Swainsona  Alba,  $1.00. 

UmmCainm*  of  slant  Antlrrhinam,  white,  yel- 
low, pink,  $8.00  per  1000. 

Oaah  or  0.  O.  D. 

BYER  BROS.,  GHAMBERSBUR6,  PA. 
  Mention  Tbe  Review  when  yon  write. 

Niscellaneoos  »r  Stock 
'-OFFEEID  BY— 

D.  U.  Augspurger  &  Sons 
Box  778,  PEORIA,  ILL.       Perioo 

8prenK*ri,  2-iDcb   $2.60 3-lnch    5  00 
Draoa«na«,  2-1d<  h    8  00 
Doubl*  Petonlaa.  2-lnrh    3.00 
Lamon  Varbanas,  3-incb    4.00 

If  you  need  any  Beaton,  Piarsool,  Klagran- 
tiSBlma  or  Wtaltmanl  Farna  write  us  before 
buylDK  elsewhere. 

Mention  The  Review  when   yon   write. 

GOV.  DERRICK  VIOLET 
The  new  Bingle  violet.  Fine,  strong,  healthy 

plants,  $5.00  per  100;  $50  00  per  1000. 
WBITE  ME  ABOUT  IT  TODAY. 

LOUIS  D.  McCOY,'-"",?.^!"''- 
Mention  The  ReTlew  when  yon  write.   

Dracaenas  and  Vincas  ̂ "s'toc^k""^ Dracaena  Indlvlaa.  &-ln   12.60  per  doz. 6-in    4.00perdos. 

Vlnoa  Var.,  4-ln   10.00   per  100. 
Fnchslaa,  in  variety,  2><-in   2.60   per  100. 
Vernon  BeKonlaa,  3-ln    4.00   per  100. 
Salvlaa  and  Verbena*.  76c  per  100;  K.OO  per  lOOO. 
Extra  fine  Panalea  In  bloom    8  00  par  1000. 

— Cash— 
CONTIBSE  GBEENHOD8B8,  WBB8TBB,  HA88. 

P 
CHAS.  D.  BALL 

OROWXR  OV 

ALMS,  ETC. 
■end  tor  Prtoa  List. 

H0LHESBUR8.  PHILADELPHIA.  PA. 

Always  mention  tbe  Florlsta*   Revlaw whan  writing  advertiaerB. 

SIRPLIS  STOCK 
5-in.  S.  A. 
  S.  A.  Ndtt,  $20.00  per  100;  3-in.  Rlcard; 
$6.00perl00. 

Ivy  ffaranliuna,  s-ln.,   $8.00  per  100;  2^-in.t 
$8.50  per  100. 

Salvia,  4-ln.,  $8.00  per  100:  2M-1d.,  $2.60  per  100. 
Swaet  Alyaanm,  23^-in.,  $2.50  per  100. 
Altamantliara,  2}^-in..  red,  pink  and  green, 

$2  50  per  100. 
Oannas,   assorted,  4-in.,  $6.00  per  100. 
Caladlnma,  4-in.  $10.00  per  100;  5-ln.,  $20.00 

per  100. Ballotropa,  3  in,.  $6.00;  4  in.,  $8.00  per  100. 
Bcbaverfa  Matallica.  fine,  large.  5-in.,  25c. 
M.  Ballarol  aaranlnm,  2K-1d..  $2.50  per  100; 

8-in.,  $6.00  per  100. 
Cobaea  Boandani,  3-in..  $6.00  per  100. 
Oenuan  Jvy,  $2.00  per  100. I  per  100. 

assorted.  2}4-iu.,  $2.60  per  100. 

vooava  ooanaei   ,  „  .   , .,. 
Oenuan  Jvy,  $2.00  per  100 
Ooleaa,  assorted 
Duaty  Millar,  $   
Panaiaatum,  $2.60  per  100 

Sautolina,  23^-in  " 

.50  per  100. 

ooiena,  assorted. : 
Dusty  Millar,  $2. 
Panaisatum,  $2.60  per  lOO. 

Santolina,  2>^-in., $2.60;  Sin., $3 60 per  100. 
Bosas— Bridasmald,  2^-in.,  $8.60  per  100. 

Ohatanay,  Ooldan  Oata,  2^-in.,  $4.00  per 
100.    Biohmond,  23^-in.,  $3.00  per  100. 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS 
100  S.  T.  Wright,  600  Dr.  Enenehard,  600  Wm. 

Duckham.  150  Lady  Harriett,  80  Et.  Bonnefond, 
200  Ualliday,  2^-iD.  and  3-ln  ,  $2.60  per  100. 

Cash  or  C.  0.  D. 

W.J.&M.S.VESEY.FortWaynt.lnd. 
  Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Wholesale  Ferns 
We  ofTer  at  all  times  especially  good  values  in 

Ferns  and  solicit  a  trial  order.  We  also  make  a 
specialty  of  Specimen  Plants,  and  If  you  can  let 
us  know  when  you  are  going  to  want  them,  will 
have  them  for  you.    Our  stock  consists  of : 

2K-in. 
Sin. 

4-ln. 

5-in.      6-in. 
Boston   $  5.00 

$10.00 $15.00 $25.00 

Piersoni    10.00 

15.00 
26.00 50.00 

Barrowsli    10.00 16.00 
25.00 

50  00 
Elegantissima  15.00 25  00 

50.00 

75  00 
Whitmani   15.00 25.00 

60.00 
76.00 

Scottll    10.00 15.00 
26.00 50.00 

Asp.  Plumorus  5.00 
8.00 

15.00 
26.00    $60.00 

Asp.  Sorengeri  3  50 
6.00 

10  00 25.00      60.00 Maidenhair...    5.00 

Small  AsBt'd 
Ferns      8.00. Amerpohlii, fall  delivery. 

We  carry  8  and  lO-inch  Bostons,  Whitmani  and other  varieties. 

GEO.  A.  KUHL,     PEKIN,  ILL 
WHOI.S:SAI.£    OROW£R. 

Mention  The   Rerlew  when  you  write.   

Per  100 
CANNAS 

Bouvier,  Florence  Vaugban,  Chicago, 

Egandale.  Louisiana  and  other  stand- 
ard varieties,  4-ln   $8.00 

Salvia.  4  In    8.0O 
Vlolata,  Princess  of  Wales,  2-in.,  per  1000, $25.00    3.00 

Imperial,  2-ln   per  1000,  $2V00:  3.00 
Marie  Louise.  2-in..       "         25.00:3  00 
Lady  Campbell.  2-in.,    "         2^00:3.00 "    large,  fine  bench  clumps,  5c  ea. 

GRABB  &  HUNTER  FLORAL  GO. 
GRAND  RAPIDS,  MICH. 

  Mention  The  Review  when  yon   write. 

Nephrolepis 
Whitmani,  2X-^a.   $10.00  per  100 

Boston,  2)4-itu       100  per  100 

H.  H.  Barrows  &  Son,Whitinan,  Mass. 
Mention  The  Review  when   yon   write.   

HOME-GROWN 

Kentias 
Write  for  Price  List. 

JOSEPH  HEACOCK  CO.,   -   Wyncote,  Pa. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

£j,£ii^^Ai,j!iM^^ '•l.tt'-.-.i-  IJ^ ;,....•..  iL.--"j:^.JS •~'-^'-~'^itf>l^iT«tir«liiii^ilhl''lVriftMtfilllilliyilsa i  I  il'iiiifiii'iildtrifc  ■liiiiikliili 
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Clearing  Sale 
THE    FOLLOWING    PLANTS    ARE    ALL    IN 
PRIME  CONDITION  FOR  IMMEDIATE  USE. 

Not  a  lot  of  Culls,  but  as  Good  as  the  First. 

CANNAS 
Thrltty.  started  atook,  from  hotbeds, 

(In*  for  immodlat*  planttnc 

BCD  and  CRIMSON        Per  100 
200  Dr.  Robert  Puiicke   $4.C0 

1500  PennsylTania    200 
600  Crimson  Bedder    2.00 
100  J.  Colette  Rochalne   2.00 

TKXXOW 
151  R.  Wallace,  Best   6.00 
110  Director  Holtze   5.00 
(>00  Burbank   2.00 

RED  and  TKLLOW 
500  Elizabeth  Hobs    2.00 

PINK 

500  Mile.  Berat   2.00 
500  Martha  Washin^on    200 

Bronzo-laavad  Daoorative 
•200  Mueafolla    2.00 
.SOO  Robusta    2.00 

The  following  from  soil, 

extra  strong,  transplanted  in  flats 
RSD  and  CRinsON        Per  100 

3700  The  Empress,  best  of  all   $5.00 
50  Paul  Baaer    2.60 
50  Kgandale    2.50 
60  Paul  Ratle    2.50 
40  Fairhope    2.50 
160  Philadelphia    2.50 
2(0  J.T.  Lovett    2.50 
50  Kate  Gray    2.60 
100  Alcona   2.50 
175  Papa  Nardy    3.00 
200  Louisiana  (new)    5.00 

TKLLOW 

40  Jas.  Wiegan    2.50 
RED  and  TELLOW 

100  Souv.  de  Mme.  Crozy    2.60 
150  Oicoda    3.00 
125  Uloriosa   , .  8.00 

PINK 
25  Lorraine    3.00 

WHITE 
G5  Maria  Nagel  (The  Best)    5.00 

DAHLIAS 
Stronc  toas.   Started  out  of  doors. 

Only  $2.00  per  100. 
2 VI  Leiberheimer.  2C0  Red  Husfar,  125  La 

Petite  Barbara,  30  Wm.  Avnew,  110  A.  U. 
Livoni,  80  Capstan.  125  Diadem,  45  Vivid, 
26  John  Bennett,  20  C.  W.  Bruton.  25  Sam 
LIckman,  40  May  Lomas,  20  Nibulunxer, 
40  Queen  Wilhelmma,  20  Uountess  of  Lons- 

dale, 30  Alewine. 
▲U  excellent  Cut  Flowers. 

GERANIUMS 
Tliritty,  2>^'ln.  pot  plants,  for  Imnie* 

diate  use  or  stock. 

Only  $2.00  per  100. 

200  Mm«.  Landry.  45  Capt.  Flayelle.  90 
Mrs.  £.  G.  Hill.  110  Beaute  Poltevine.  40  Dble. 
Dryden.  6b0  Mme.  Buchner.  26  Dryden,  66 
Vivid,  110  Jean  Viaud,  50  Marvel.  800  Sam 
Sloan,  100  Telegraph.  1000  S.  A.  Nutt.  150 
Urosa,  450  La  Favorite,  75  Mme.  Salleroi, 
190  Bruant,  125  M.  A.  RIcard,  46  Villa  de 
Poitiers,  50  Peter  Henderson,  150  Marq.  de 
Castellane,  75  A.  H.  Trego.  75  .1.  H.  Doyle, 
276  FlaminRo.  100  Mme.  Barney,  50  Mme. 
t'harotte,  50  Mme.  Strang,  75  Wm.  Langguth. 
Buy  quick,  first  come,  first  served. 

In  addition  to  above  we  have  the 
following: 

One-year-old  stock  plants 
full  of  cuttings. 

$6.00  per  100. 

76  Mme.  Landry.  110  Telegraph,  30  Marq. 
de  Castei  ane.  60  Jean  Viaud,  25  Villa  ae 
Poitiers,  30  Dryden,  60  Wm  Langguth,  60  A. 
H.Trego,  no  Mme.  Buchner,  36  Capt  Flay- 

elle. 76  Ornsa,  25  Marvel.  20  Vivid,  50  Sam 
Sloan, 20  Snow  Queen.  ,50  J.  H.  Doyle, 40Mme. 
Salleroi.  26  Peter  Henderson.  75  Flamingo. 

SALVIA  8PLENDENS      Per  100 

800  Dwarf,  214-in    $2.00 
4.50  Gigantea,  tall,  2H  and  3-ln      2.00 

VINCA  MAJOR  VARIEQATA 
Fine  4-ln      6.00 

GENERAL  FLORISTS'  STOCK Per  100 

Aealypha,  160  Tricolor.  2^-in   $  2.00 
40  Bicolor  Compacta,  2M-in    2.00 

Altemanthera,  1200  red,  thumbs    1.50 
300  large  red,  tbombs    1.60 
1200  yellow,  thumbs    1.60 

Asparaarus,  200  Sprengeri.  4-in    4.00 
Beconla  Manicata  Aureo,  50  2}^-in    3.00 

l50  3-in    6  00 

Cyclamen,  1000  bulbs  from  %  to  1^- 
In.  diameter.  1  year    8.00 

Centaurea  Gymnocarpa.  600  2>^  in. . .  2.50 
Coleus,  rooted  cuttincs,  200  Golden 

Bedder.   1100  Verscbafleltii,   2400  in 
15  varieties,  2-5  dark  colors   60 
Strong  plants  from  flats,  3  to  4-io. 
high:   400  Golden   Bedder.  450  Ver- 
Bchaffeltii    2  00 

Cobaea  Soandens,  36  4-in    6.no 
Cyperus  AItemlfoUus,4r0  2-in    1.50 
Dracaena  Termlnalls,  150 2^-in....  6.00 
Ferns,  400  Adiantum  oapilius  Veneris, 
2>iln    3  00 
160J  Neohrolepis  Piersonl.  2K-in    2  50 

Oleohoma  Variesata,  160  2k-ln    2.00 
Heliotrope,  2^  in.  pots. 

800  Snow  Wreath,  white    2  00 
280Czarina.  light  heliotrope    200 
60  Picciola.  heliotrope    2.00 

150  Ozar.  dwarf,  dark  heliotrope    2.00 
Ivy,  Kenilworth.  50  2>i-in    2.00 
Lemon  Ponderosa,  5i>  2>^-1d    8.00 
Verbena,  50  2' .-in    2.00 

Lobelia,  100  2>4    2  00 
Moonvlne,  4002>!i-in    2.00 
Otaheite  Orange,  60  2^-in    8.on 
Orchids,  800  Coelogyne  Cristata  4-In..  10.00 
These   are   just   beginning   growths 
for  this  year. 

Petunias,  Double. 
150  Intensity,  red  and  white  var    2.00 
200  Pink  Beauty,  best  pink    2.00 

ROSES 
1000  Brides,  2M-in    2  00 
1000  M  aids.  2}4-in    2  00 
100  Gen.  McArthur,  Jj^-ln    2.00 
150  Mme.  Cochet,  2}i-in    2.00 
150  Mme.  Chatenay ,  2K-in    2.00 
Above  ready  for  immediate  shift. 

STRONG  S'in.  ROBES 
500  Muriel  Graham,  Light  Pink,  Bride 

Sport      5  00 
450  Maids      6.00 

STRONG  2-TEAR-OLD 
201)  Richmond,  extra  fine      8.00 
200  Gen.  McArthur,  extra  fine      8.00 

NATHAN  SMITH  &  SON 
Adrian,  Mich. 

...       .A  .t.u, 

■iJ-  fiw     S-.V>    ''.-#'*- 
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PITTSBURG. 

The  Market. 

Now  that  the  plant  season  is  about 
over,  we  find  most  of  the  plantsmen 
pretty  well  satisfied.  Most  of  them 
have  cleaned  up  on  all  kinds  of  good 
stock  and  were  trying  to  buy,  paying 
$10  per  hundred  for  geraniums  with- 

out any  show  of  bloom.  There  is  no 
doubt  it  was  an  awful  rush  at  the 
last,  but  you  can  always  get  more  money 
in  a  rush,  so  you  would  not  hear  much 
complaint. 
Among  the  cut  flower  men  business  is 

good  along  all  lines.  Prices  are,  as  a 
rule,  reasonable,  and  almost  everything 
cleans  up  at  some  price.  There  are  no 
peonies  to  amount  to  anything;  in  fact, 
the  outside  flowers  do  not  amount  to 
much  up  to  this  time.  The  trade  is  stilf 
talking  about  Decoration  day,  and  al- 

most everyone  claims  to  have  done  more 
than  twice  the  amount  of  any  other 
year. 

Various  Notes. 

Just  before  Decoration  day  J.  W. 
Glenn,  of  Kittanning,  came  to  the  city. 
Now,  Mr.  Glenn  is  the  tallest  man  in 
the  business,  standing  about  six  feet 
six  inches.  Some  practical  joker  in  his 
own  town  started  the  story  that  he  got 
tangled  in  the  trolley  wires  and  was 
killed.  The  story  had  not  traveled  far 
when  it  assumed  the  shape  of  an  actual 
fact,  that  he  had  been  killed  by  an 
electric  car.  This  story  reached  Mrs. 
Glenn,  who  has  not  been  well  for  some 
time,  being  troubled  with  an  affection  of 
the  heart.  Mrs.  Glenn,  however,  had 
someone  telephone  the  city  and  located 
Mr.  Glenn,  who  on  his  arrival  home  was 
able  to  read  his  own  obituary  in  his 
local  paper.  Mrs.  Glenn,  outside  of  a 
shock,  is  no  worse,  but  the  joker  should 
be  punished. 

The  club  met  June  4,  but  everyone 
was  busy  and  the  smallest  meeting  in 
years  was  the  result,  only  about  twelve 
members  being  present. 

Mrs.  E.  Leizmann  and  daughter,  of 
Latrobe,  Pa,,  were  visitors. 
Walter  Garbett  has  purchased  L.  I. 

Neff's  Braddock  street  store,  of  which 
he  has  been  manager  for  some  years. Hoo-Hoo. 

Champaign,  III.— J.  E.  Yeats  has 
leased  his  greenhouses  to  Gus  Johnson, 
who  will  conduct  the  business  in  the 
future. 

Surplus  Stock 
10.000  2K-!n.  Germnlumi.Kutt,  Ueteranthe,  $2.00 

per  100:  S18  00  per  1000. 
SalTls  Splendena,  2-ln.,  $1.00  per  100;   $8.00 

per  1000. 
Impatlens  Sultanl,  2^in..  $1.00  per  100. 
CliTTMUittaemuiiia,  cheap.     A  No.  l  stock, 

2}^-in.  pots.  Special  list  and  price  on  request. 
B«Konla  D*wdrop,  2-iD.  pots.  $1.00  per  100. 
DAlUlas,  fine  bulbs,  shell  pink,  $1.00  per  100. 

Cash  with  order. 

S.  W.  CAREY 
NORTH  END  FLORIST,  URBANA,  OHIO 

Mention  The  Revlfw  when  ynn  wrltp.   

WX  ABK  BOOKING  ORDKR8  FOR 

NEPHROLEPIS 
AMERPOHLII 

THK  8VN8ATIONAL  NKW  FKRN 
Awarded  Highest  Certificate  of  Merit  at  the 

S.  A.  F.  Convention,  1906. 

JANESVILLE  FLORAL  CO.,  Janesviile.  Wis. 
Mention  The  Reriew  when  yon  write. 

Snrplos  Stock  at  Reduced  Prices. 
CARNATIONS 

Vrom  2-inoh  pots.       Last  Call. 

Per  100     Per  1000 
7000  Boston  Market   $8  00         $26.00 
2000  Harlowarden    3.00  2600 
1000  Patten    3.60     ■     80.00 
500  Prosperity    3.00  25.00 
400  Lady  Bountiful    4.00  35.00 

2S0  at  1000  rate. 
This  stock  is  choice.    Many  of  these  plants 

have  several  shoots. 

400  Marguerite   Carnations,   4-lncb,  in  bud 
and  bloom,  $8  00  per  100. 

Ivy  GenuDiums,  large,  stocky,  4-incb,  $8.00 
per  100;  2>i-inch.  3c. 

HeUotrope,  4-inch.  8c;  2J<-lnch,  3c. 
Flowering:  Beeonlas,  Erfordii,  Vernon, 

Sanderson!,  4-inch,  10c. 
KaSt^rineB,  fine,  healthy,  4-inch,  10c  each. 

ASPARAGUS 
SumoMls,  60.000  seedlings,  $1.25  per  100; 
$10.00  per  lOOO. 

Sprenseri,   2}^-inch.  $4.00;   3j^-lnch,  $8.00; 
4-inch,  $10.00  per  100. 

  Terms, 

GERANIUMS 
3500  fine,  stocky  plants  from  4-inch,  ready  to 

plant  now.  Just  tbe  thing  for  stock,  $7.00 
per  100;  3j>^-inch,  $6.00  per  100.  Varieties— 
Nutt,  Perkins.  Poitevine,  Murkland.  Ricard, 
Heteranthe.  Trego,  Oastellane,  La  Favorite 
and  Rose.  This  stock  will  bear  comparison with  the  best. 

Vlncas,  variegated  and  green.  4-inch,  $8.00 
and  $10.00  per  100;  6-inch,  $15.00  per  100. 
We  have  1000  of  them  to  offer;  write  us  for 
prices  in  large  lots. 

Cannas,  200  assorted,  named,  from  4-inch, 
$8.00  per  100. 

CoIeuB,  red,  green  and  yellow,  2H-inch, 
$2.50  per  100. 

Asters,  10,000  plants  to  offer.  Queen  of  tbe 

Market.  Carlson's,  Hobenzollern,  Vick's Branching.  Large  tranxplanted  plants, 
ready  now  to  plant  out,  50c  per  100;  $4  50 
per  1000.  Prom  the  seed  bed,  nice  plants, 
35c  per  100;  $3  00  per  1000. 

S^^eet  Potato  Plants,  now  ready.    Ber- 
muda. Southern  Queen,  Red  and  Yellow 

Nansemond,  $2.50  per  lOOO;  in  lots  of  6000 
or  more,  $2.25  per  1000. 

Cash.   
J.  W.  DUNFORD, L.  D.  Bell  Phone,  Lackland. 

L.  D.  Kinloch  Phone,  Creve  Ooeur. Clayton,  Mo. 
T 

PETUNIAS 
Dreer'a  and  Henderson's  strains,  inclndinc 

oar  Kansas  Double  White,  $1.26  per  100:  $10.00 
per  1000. 
HeUotropes,  $1.00  per  100;  $8.00  per  1000. 
Colenst  70c  per  loO;  $6.00  per  1000. 
White  Daisy,  CalUomla,  $1.00  per  100; 

$8.00  per  lOOO. 
Cbrysantlieiniuns,  rooted  cuttings,  $1.26 

per  100;  $10.00  per  1000.    Send  for  list. 
Double  Giant  Sweet  Alyssom,  $1.00  per 

100:  $8.00  per  1000. 
Ck>leus,  2>^'in.,  strong,  $2.00  per  100;  $18.00 

per  leoo. Cnpbeas,  cigar  plant,  $1.00  per  100;  $8.00  per 
1000. 
Rooted  Cuttlnars-  Salvias,  $1.00  per  100;  $8.00 

per  1000.  Ageratums,  60c  per  loO;  $5.00  per  1000. 
(Express  prepaid  on  all  rooted  cuttings.) 

C.  HUMPELD,  Clay  Center,  Kan. 

COBAEA 
strong  4  in.,  staked,  $7.50  per  100. 

Pof  (iniiic  sinele,    in    bloom,    .sX-in.    pots, ri;i.unia»  $5  oo^er  100. 

AArAniiifti  P^^^U  —  Mme.   Salleroi,  extra 
UeraillUIII  goad,  $3.00  per  100. 

Arternantheras  Jllo'^per'm  ""•  '''°°^' CASH  WITH  ORDER. 

J.  M.Sinely,  Aurora,  lU. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

•  ••• 
FOR  SALE 

•••• 

Aseratnm,  dwarf,  2^-ln.,  11.26  per  100. Alternanthera,  red  and  yellow,  2K-ln.,  $1.50 

per  100. Asters,  Semple's  and  Vick's,  transplanted, 
$4.00  per  1000. 
Vernon  Begonia,  2-ln.,  tl.SO  per  100. 
Colens,  flne  mixed,  2-l]j.,  $1.75  per  100. Fine  large  Geraniums,  mostly  red,  in  bud  and 

bloom,  4-ln.,  16.00  per  100.  s 
Ten  Weeks'  Stocks,  transplanted,  11.00  per 100. 

SnapdraKon.  from  flats,  tl.OO  per  100. 
Little  haray  Uatflles,  flatH,  11.00  per  100. 
Sweet  Williams,  flats.  11.00  per  100. 
r.obelia,  nne  plants  from  flats,  t:.  Palace. 

CA8H  WITH  ORDER,  PLEASE. 

M.  &  S.  L  DYSIN6ER,  -  ALBION,  MiCH. 

Always  mention  tbe   Florists*  Review vrben  ^eritlnsr  advertisers. 

FERNS 
Per  100-2}^-ln.  4-in. Anna  Foster   $4.0o  $15.00 

Barrowsil    6.00  20.00 
Scottil.3-in.,  $10.00  per  100    6.C0  20.00 
Jacksonli    4.0O  1600 
Sword  Fern,  3-in.,  $7.00  per  100....  4.00  15.00 
Boston    4.00  15.00 
Tarrytown   600  20.00 
Wbltmanl   10  00  25.00 
Fiersonl   4.00  16.00 

REX  BEGONIAS-25  kinds,  including  Presi- 
dent Carnot,  Silver  Queen.  Helen  Upden,  Louis 

Closson,  Mme.  Kaureli,  2^-in.,  $5.00  per  100. 

Miscellaneous  Plants 
Per  100 

DAHLIAS,  25  ieading  varieties. . .  .$1.00  to  $6.00 
Cyperus  Gracilis,  23^  in   3.50 
Weeping  Lantana,  '2^;^  in    8.60 
Oiant  White  Scented  Snapdragon    3.00 
Verbenas,  assorted  colorB.  2Va-in    2.50 
Asparagus  Sprengeri,  v^^-io   4.00 
Asparagus  Plumosus,  2>i-in   4.00 
Baby  Primrose,  v^-in    3.00 
Calla  Little  Gem,  2>^-in    8.60 
Grevlllea  Robusta,  2Vi-in.  pots   8.50 
Fuchsias,  in  variety,  from  2-in.  pots   8.50 

ROSES 
Kaiserin  A.  V. ,  Perle  des  Jardins,  Mme. 

Abel  Cbatenay,  Richmond,  Pink  La 
France,  Bride  and  Bridesmaid,  flne  plants 
from  3-in.  nnts,  now  rearly  for  nlanting out.  $8.00 
per  100.  Crimson  Baby  Rambler,  2V^-in.  pot 
plants.  $5.00  per  loo.  New  rose  Pink  Baby 
Rambler  (Anny  Muller),  8  in.  pot  plants,  own 
roots.  Sl.s.OO  per  100;  5-in.  pot  plants,  budded. 
$6.00  per  doz  ;  $tO.CO  per  100. 
We  have  in  stock  upwards  of  lOOO  different 

varieties  of  Koses  cm  own  roots,  flne  p'ants  from 
2'.2'in.  pots,  inciudiDK  new  and  rare  varieties 
and  all  the  old  favorites.  Send  us  your  li&t  for 

quotations. Illustrated  catalogue  free  for  tbe  asking. 
Write  today. 

THE  DINGEE  &  GONARD  CO. 
WEST  GROVE,    PA. 

  Mention  The  Kevlew  when  yon  write.   

ORCHIDS 
Arrived  In  superb  condition,  Cattleya  lablata, 

C.  Perclvaliana:  L;«'lla  crlspa.  Da.vana,  Pra^stans; 
Mlltonia  Candida,  puneata  a''*!  Clowesll:  Oncl- 
dlum  varlcoBum  KoirersU.  Crlsnum,  Marsliall- 
lanum  and  lurldum,  and  others.  Write  for  prices. 

Lager  &  Hurrell  f^p^^',;  Summit,  N.J. 
Always  meotion  the  Florists'  Review  when 

writing  advertisers. 
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Dracaena  Indivisa 
Wf  have  a  larye  atock  of  thia  splendid  vase  plant 

Fine  Plants  at  these  prices: 

3-inch   $5.00  per  100 

4-iijch    15.00      " 
6-inch      5.00  per  do;. 

7-inch      9.00      ** 
8-inch   12.00      " 

'^m^ 
FLOMUST 

WHOLESALE  PRICE  LIST 

...PALMS  AND  FERNS... 
Variety 

Aiparagns  Ploinosaa. 

Size 
  3 

  4 .6 

Aspwracaa  SpreiiKerl   2 

Dozen 

$0.75 
1.50 
8.00 

8 

91.00 

100 

$12.00 
3.00 7.00 

DRACAENA  1NDITI8A 

Variety                      Size  Doz. 
Adiantum  Caneatum   5  $2.60 

  6  4.00 
Areca  Lutescens   4  8.00 
ABBorted  Ferns  for  femeriei 
Aiparagns  PlamoioB   2  .50 

100 

$8.00 8.00 

Olbotium  Scbiedei   6 
Oocos  Wedelliana   2 

"      31napot   475c-$1.00 
Dracaena  Fragrans   5 

  6 
Dracaena  TermlBallB   8 

  4 
FleiB  BlaBtlea   6 

  7 
Japanese  Fern  Balls   
Japanese  Pines  in  Japanese  jars 

.25 

1.50 

6.00 

9.00 2.00 
8.00 
9.00 

12.00 
4.00 
4.00 

Variety  Size    Each 
Latania  Borbonlca   5 

Nephrolepls  Barrowsll — 2 
Nephrolepis  Bostonlen8lB.2 3 

4 4  strong 

6 
"        EIeKantisslma.6 
II  4*  n 

NephroleplB  Piersoni   7 

"        8 

NephroleplB  Whitmanl  ...2 
Phoenix  Recllnata,  4-ln   

5-in   

Pandanus  Utilos,  5-in   
"     6-in   

Doz. 

$5.00 

.75 

.50 

1.00 
1.50 
200 
4.20 

6.00 
9.00 
9.00 

12.00 

1.25 

...doz. 

...doz. 

...doz. ....doz. 

100 

$  6.00 
4.00 

8.00 
12.00 

16.00 

10.00 
3.00 
500 6.00 
6.00 

The  Geo.  Wittbold  Co., 
1657 

Buckingham  Place, 
Chicago 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Nice,  Healthy, 
Growing  Stock 

Per  100 

4000  GERANIUMS,  3>^-ln.  pots,  Nutt,  Doyle. 
Grant,  Poltevine   $7.00 

25,000  Btrong.  transplanted  ASTEBS,  leading 
varieties   75 

500  ALTIBNAITTHIBA  Brilliant,  2H-iD    2  00 
500  HILIOTBOPE,  3>^-in    6.00 
150  BOSS  GEBAMIOHei,  8>^-in    600 
200  flNCA.Sj^-ln    6.00 
GLBCHOHA  ( Oerman   Ivy)    and   DOUBLE 

NA8TUBT1UH8,  2>i-in...    2.00 

COHANZIE  CARNATION  GREENHOUSES, 

NKV7  LONDON.  CONN. 
Mention  The  Berlew  when  you  write. 

Orchids 
Just  to  band  splendid  importation  of 

Catfleya  Gigas 
Cattleya  Labiata 

Inquire  for  prices  at  once. 

JULIIS  ROEHRS  CO.,  stiiA:^" BUTHXRFORD.  N.  J. 
Mention  The  RcTlew  when  you  write. 

Chrysanthemums 
Carnations  and  Roses 

NoTeltles  and  all  the  standard  varieties. 
Mosohosma  Rlparium,   a  valuable   new 

ORCHIDS^ORCHIDS 
Just  arrived  in  PERFECT  condition,  tfie  following  Orchids: 

CATTLCTA  LABIATA,  fine  plants,  well  leaved  and  plump;  if  potted  now  these  will  flower 
late  this  fall. 

CATTLKTA  PKBCIVAUANA.  These  are  perfect  in  every  respect,  not  a  leaf  bruised  or 
lost,  Btronff,  heavy  plants;  no  weak  ones  in  the  lot;  order  these  now  and  pot  them  and 
yon  will  have  a  crop  of  flowers  in  November  and  December.  Any  of  the  above  by 
the  dozen  or  100.  or  by  the  case.  We  also  have  the  following  fresh  arrivals:  Laelia 
Crispa,  L.  Dayana  and  Prsestans;  Miltonias,  such  as  Ouneata,  Candida  and  Clowesii: 
Oncldiums,  such  as  Varicosum  Rotersii,  Crispum,  Marsballianam  and  Laridum,  and 
°***®"'    Write  for  Prices   

LAGER  &  HURRELL,        t  x        SUMMIT,  N.  J. 

Mention  The  Bevlew  when  you  write. 

ORCHIDS 

Write  for  descriptive winter  flowering  plant, 
circular  and  price  list. 

CHARLES  H.  TOTTT,  Madison,  N.  J. 

Always  Mention  the 

Wtaen  WrlttoB  Advertlsen 

Now  ArrlTlaK 
For  Immediate Delivery. 

Cattleya  Trlanae,  C.  Trlanae,  var.  Papayan, 
C.  Schroederae,  C.  Sanderlana.  To  arrive,  Cattleya 
Olgas,  C.  Aurea,  C.  Mendellll.  Call  for  quotations 
from  us,  also  for  choicest  varieties  of  Odonto- 
grlossum,  Pllumna,  Cyprlpedlum,  PhalaenopslB, 
DeDdroblum  and  Vanda.  Extremely  rare  Vanda 
Sanderlana  for  July  delivery. 

A.  HELD,  11-19  William  St,  NEW  YORK 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

6oy.  Herrick  Violet 
is  here  to  stay.  Order  at  once  when  you  can 
get  the  real  thin?  at  the  right  price.  Strong 
rooted  divisions,  $3  00  per  100;  $25.00  per  1000. 
2}^-in.  pots,  $6.00  per  100;  $50.00  per  1000. 

W.  A.  CALHOON 
18220  KuoUd  Ave.,    CLBVBLAND.  OHIO 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

We  are  Headquartere  for 

Princess  Violet 
Btoek.  Orders  booked  for  immediate  deliv- 

ery.   Strong,  field-grown  plants,  $60.00  per  1000. 

WIIUAM  SIM,  ClittoiidalB,  Hast, 
Alirays  mention  the  Tlorlsts*   Rerlew when  wrltlnc  adTortlaers. 

ORCHIDS.... 
Arrived  in  splendid  condition,  C.  Mossia?,  C. 

Labiata,  C.  Trlanae,  C.  OaekelUana,  C.  Cltrlna, 
Ii.  Anceps,  L.  Alblda,  OdontoglosBum  RoBsii 
MajuB.  Pleased  to  state  we  shall  receive  In  about 
ten  days  a  fine  Importation  of  C.  Schroederae. 
Try  us,  you  won't  regret  It. 

CARRILLO  A  BALDWIN, 
Orekld  Growers  and  Importers,     Seeaaeas,  M.  J. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Arrived  in  fine  condition 

Cattleya  Percivaliana,  Cattleya  Gljas 

Sanderlana,  Cattleya  SpeciosUsinui,  Onci- 
dium  Kramerlanum  and  others. 

Write  for  prices. 

ORDONEZ,  de  NAVE  &  CO. 
Telephone  143,  M  A  D I  SO  N .  N .  J . 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

How  about  trying  a  few 

Nephrolepis  Whitmaoi 
If  not  already  on  your  place  ?     Strong  plants, 
ready  now.    $10.00  per  100;  $90.00  per  1000. 

S.  S.  SKIDCLSKY 
824  No.  24th  Street,       PHILADKLPHIA. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

il^«flLj<^t.C .  'iL-i . '  •'.  "4^:^*ir.  •'-  '-f ;'.:,',!!.■ 
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STEAMER  SAILINGS. 

Bulletin  a  few  of  these  steamer  sail- 

ings in  your  window,  with  the  informa- 
tion that  you  have  facilities  for  deliv- 

ering bon  voyage  tokens  on  board  any 
outgoing  boat: 
steamer—         From—  To —  Salla. 
Campania   J^ew  York   Liverpool. .  .June  IS 
St.  Louis   J^ew  York   S'bampton.  .June  15 Finland   Jlew  York   Antwerp. . .  .June  15 
Patricia   New  York   Hamburg. ..June  15 
Carmanla   New  York   LiyerpooL .  .June  18 
Kronprlnz   J^ew  York   Bremen. . .  .June  18 
Adriatic   New  York   S'bampton.. June  19 
Cymric   Boston   Liverpool. .  .June  19 
Oedric   New  York   LlverpooL..June  20 
Ftledricb   New  York   Bremen...  .June  20 
Amerika   New  York   Hamburgr. .  .June  20 
Btruria   New  York   Liverpool. .  .June  22 
Pbiladelpbia . .  .New  York   S'bampton. .June  22 P.  Lincoln   New  York   Hamburg. .  .June  22 
Zeeland   J^ew  York   Antwerp. .  ..June  22 
Ivemla.   Boston   Liverpool. .  .June  25 
P.  Alice   New  York   Bremen . . .  .June  26 

Teutonic   J^ew  York   S'bampton.. June  26 Celtic   New  York   Liverpool. .  .June  27 
Lucania   New  York   Liverpool. .  .June  28 
St.  Paul   New  York   S'bampton.. June  29 Oaronla   New  York   LlverpooL .  .July    2 
Kaiser   J^ew  York   Bremen. . .  .July    2 
Bepubllc   JSoston   LlverpooL .  .July    3 
Oceanic   l^ew  York   S'bampton.  .July    S 
'Arabic   New  York   Liverpool..  .July    4 Bremen   Jfew  York   Bremen. . .  .July    4 
Umbria   New  York   Liverpool. .  .July    6 
New  York   New  York   S'bampton.  .July    6 Vaderland   New  York   Antwerp..  ..July    6 
Saxonla   £oston   Liverpool. .  .July    9 
K.  Wm.  II   New  York   Bremen   July    9 
Barbarossa   l^ew  York   Bremen. . .  .July  11 

Wyomissing,  Pa. — Frank  D.  Shearer 
is  preparing  to  erect  a  new  greenhouse 
29x100. 

Lehi  City,  Utah. — J.  L.  Winn  is  mak- 
ing arrangements  to  go  out  of  the  flo- 

rists' business. 

Sedalia,  Mo. — Charles  A.  Pfeiffer 
says  that  the  season  so  far  has  been  un- 

certain, requiring  more  vigilance  than 
ever,  but  that  if  results  are  good  at 
the  end,  everybody  should  be  satisfied, 
including  himself.  Vegetable  plants  are 
cleaned  out.  Several  good  rains  and 
warmer  weather  now  make  brighter 
hopes    for    the   season. 

■
^
 

GERANIUMS. 
Tbe  following  varieties  In  4-inch  pots  In 

bad  and  bloom,  in  fine  sbape  and  condition: 
S.  A.  Nutt.  Beaate  Poltevlne.  La  Favorite, 
John  Doyle,  Kruanti.  Marquin  Castellane, 
A.  H.  Trego.  Mme.  Buchner,  Ricbard  Brett, 
Ricard,  Francis  Perkins,  Jean  Viaud,  Double 
Grant,  Marquis  De  MontTnort,  and  several 
other  varieties.  $6.00  per  100;  the  selection 
of  sorts  to  remain  with  us. 

Cash  to  accompany  the  order. 

J.  E.  FELTHOUSEN 
164  Tm  TrMkea  Ave.,  SCHBNKCTADT,  N.T.  . 

Mention  TTie  Review  when  you  write.   

ASPARAGUS 
▲spaimcaa  Plnmoaua,  2-in.,  $2.50  per  100. 

8-in.,  9S.0O  per  100.    8>i-in.,  t4.60  per  100. 
AMViWkZam  BprenKeii,  2-iD.,  12.00  per  100. 

S-ln.,  tS.OO  per  100.    8H-in.,  $4.00  per  100,  or  wUl 
exchange  for  any  seasonable  stock. 

Cash  with  order. 

FE    Al  I  Ell  &^  m  IitervaU  Park  Florists I  Li  ALLlII  M  UUi  BROCKTOH.MASS. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write.   

Finest  Stock 
of  Madeira  Vine,  Hyaclnthua  Candloans, 
Oxalla,  Spotted  Calla  and  German  Iris  In 
tbe  United  States.  Send  for  list  of  Bulbs 
and  Hardy  Plants. 

E.  S.  MILLER,  WADING  RIVER,  N.Y. 
Mention  Tbe  Review  when  you  write. 

ROOM! 
We  want  to  place  our  sreat  importation  of 

ARAUCARIAS,  PALMS 
RUBBERS,  Etc. 

Therefore  we  are  forced  to  aell  our  immense  stock  of 

Choice  Bedding  Plants 
Now  In  prime  of  growth,  at  "Cracker  Jack"  low  prices. 

OKRANIUMS,  beat  bedding  varieties.    Red,  pink  and  white,  4-in.  pots.  17.00  per  100. 
sum,  John  Doyle  and  Jean  Vlaud,  b^-in.  to  6-in.  pots;  large  plants,  12.00  per  doz. 

Glorio- 
Aeeratnm,  dwarf  Blue,  4-in.  pots,  16.00  per  100; 

2Hi-in.,  $3.00  per  100. 

Asters,  Victoria,  8  varieties,  separate  colors 
or  mixed,  2^-in.,  $3.00  per  tlOO.  Enchantress,  a  new 
large-blooming  variety,  3-in.  pots,  $3.00  per  100. 

Heliotropes,  4-in.  pota,  $6.00 per  100. 

Nastnrtlaina,  dwarf,  all  shades,  4-in.  pots, 
$6.00  per  100;  3-ln.  pots,  M.OO  per  100. 

Fnchslaa,  6  to  5^-in.  pots,  mixed,  good  vari- 
eties, $1.80  per  doz.;  4-in.,  $1.20  per  doz. 

Cannaa  (truest  varieties),  10  good  varieties, 
all  by  name,  4-in.  pots,  $7.00  per  100. 

Honeysnckle  (sweet),  staked  up,  4- in.  pots, 

15c  each.  '^-i 
Datalea,  Queen  Alexandra  and  Marguerite 

(white),  b%  to  6-in.  pots,  20  to  25c  each. 

Petnnlaa,  single  California  Giants,  ruCQed  and 
blotched,  3-in.  pots,  $4.00  per  100. 

Petunias,  Inimitable  or  dwarf  variegated, 
2^-in.  pots,  $3.00  per  100. 

Tbanbergia  or  Black -eyed  Susan,  mixed 
colors,  2^.1n  pots,  $3.00  per  100. 

Tradeacantla  Zebrina  var;  2K-ln.  pots,  $3.00 

per  100. Terbenaa,  all  shades  mixed,  2^-ln.  pots,  $3.00 

per  100. Colena,  fancy.  Queen  Victoria,  Oolden  Redder, 
Verschafreitii,  very  strong  plants,  2!^-ln.  pots, 
$3.00  per  100. 
Pblox  Dmmmondll,  2^-in.  pots,  $3.00  per  100. 
Enirllsh  or  Hardy  Ivy  (12  inches  long),  4-ln. 

pots,  $8.00  per  100. 
Gorman  or  Parlor  Ivy,  2^-in.  pots,  $3  00  per 100. 

Centaarea  Oymnocarpa,  or  Dusty  Miller, 
2^-ln.  pots,  $3.00  per  100. 
Copbea,  or  Cigar  Plant,  2^-in.  pots,  $3.00  per 

100. 
r.ob«lla,  dwarf  and  trailing,  2^-in.  pots,  $3.00 

per  100. Sweot  Alyaaom  Little  Gem,  have  10,000  of  the 
21^-in.,  $3.00  per  100. 
Marljrold  Eldorado  Africana,  medium  tall, 

and  Gold  Ring,  dwarf,  3-ln.  pots,  $3.00  per  100. 
Pyrotbrnm  aaream  or  Golden  Feather,  2^- 

in.  pots,  $2.60  per  100. 
Begonia  Gloire  de  Lorraine,  in  bloom,  8-in. 

pots,  26c  to  80c  each;  by  dozen  or  100. 
Ampelopala  Veitchll,  large  4  to  6- in.  pots, 

staked  up,  20c  each;  dozen  or  100. 

VInca  Varlesrata,  or  Periwinkle,  2>^-ln.  pots, 
$4.00. 
Cosmos  grandlflora,  white,  red  and  pink,  2^-in. 

$3.00  per  100.  3-ln.  pots,  3  plants  in  a  pot,  $4.00  per 100  pots. 

Mask  plants  or  Mlmulus  moschatus,  2H-iB. 
potB,  $3.00  per  100. 
Tomatoes,  Stone,  best  variety,  transplanted 

in  boxes,  $1.00  per  100. 

Don't  Vorget  We  liOad  tbe  World  In 

MOONVINES-^S 
f  watcb  and  be  careful  yon  don't  bny 

MomlnK  Glorleafor  Bloonvlnea.^ 

We  grow  only  the  best  varieties,  A.  W.  Smith's 
hybrid,  or  Ipomoea  Noctlflora,  for  which  we 
have  had,  for  the  past  20  years,  a  world-wide 
reputation  We  ship  every  season,  May  and  June, 
20,000  to  25,000  plants  into  every  state  and  territory 
in  America,  and  in  Cuba  and  Mexico.  This 
moonvlne  is  mucli  earlier  than  any  other  variety 
in  existence,  blooms  freely,  with  very  fragrant 
pure  white  waxy  flowers,  and  as  large  as  a 
saucer.  Price,  4-in.  pots,  nicely  staked  up,  30  to 
36  Inches  high,  $12.00  per  100;  2Hi-ln.  pots,  $5.00  per 
100. 

Areoa  Lintescena.  newly  transplanted,  made 
up,  3-ln.  to  4-ln.  pot,  20c. 
Kentia     Forsterlana     and     Belmoreana, 

newly  potted  in  4-ln.  pota,  12  inches  high,  25c  each. 
Cocoa  Weddeliana,  3-in.,  16  to  18  inches  high. 15c  to  20c  each. 

Araucaria  Robnsta  Compacta 
April,  1906,  importation.  We  have  about  300  of 

this  novelty  variety  to  offer,  all  perfect  specimen 
plants,  adapted  to  lawna,  front  porches,  cottages, 
hotels,  etc.,  7-ln.,  4  to  5  tiers.  5  years  old,  20  to  28 
Inches  high,  same  width,  $1.75,  $2.00,  $2.50  and  $3.00 
each. 

Araacaria  Klanca,  large,  fine  specimens,  & 
years  old,  36  to  40  laches  high,  5  to  6  tiers,  36  to  40 
Inches  wide,  $3.00,  $4  00  and  $5.00  each. 
New  araucarias.  Excelsa,  robusta,  compacta 

and  glauca,  first  consignment  of  al>out  6,000  ar- 
rived per  Steamer  Manltou,  May  4,  from  Antwerp, 

and  more  coming  on  by  every  steamer  up 
to  June  1.  We  are  able  to  ship  you  Araucaria  ex- 

celsa, S  tiers,  10  to  12  Inches  high,  in  their  original 
package  before  I  plant  them  in  pots,  50c  each; 
larger  sizes,  60c  to  75c  up  to  $1.00  and  $1.26  each. 
Glauca  and  robusta  compacta  from  $1.00,  $1.25,. 
$1.50  to  tl.75  each. 

10  BOLD  AT  100  RATK.     ALL  GOODS  MUST  TRAWL  AT  PURCHASKR'S  RISK 
CASH    WITH    ORDKR,    PLKA8K 

GODFREY  ASCHMANN 
Importer,  Wholesale  Grower  and  Shipper  of  Pot  Plants 

1012  West  Ontario  Street,  PHILADELPHIA 
  Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

FioeGeraniums 
4-ia.  stock.  $6.00  per  100;  $50.00  per  1000. 

California    Violets,  well  rooted,  coldframe- 
grown,  $1.00  per  100;  $8.00  per  1000. 

Cbrysantlieniuni  J.  Nonin,  fine  plants,  cold- 
frame-grown,  $3.00  per  100;  $25.00  per  1000. 

Cash  with  order. 

IDLEWILD  GREENHOUSES, 
89  South  Main  Street,     MEMPHIS,  TENN. 

100,000   GERANIUMS 
Finest  stock  in  the  country,  most  In  bud  and 

bloom.  Poitevine,  D.  Grant,  Nutt.  Buchner, 
Ricard,  Castellane,  extra  heavy,  S-inch,  $3.00; 
33^  to  4-inch,  $4.00;  4-iDch,  extra  large,  $5.00  per 
100.    Plants  for  stock  at  lower  prices. 
Coleua,  yellow,  red  and  fancy,  large  2-inch, 

$1.75  per  100;  $16.00  per  lOOOf 
25,000  Salvia  Bonfire  and  Splendens,. 

large  2,  3  and  4-in.,  $1.75.  $2.50  and  $4.00  per  100. 
Extras  added  to  help  pay  expressage. 
All  stock  guaranteed  or  money  back. 
Surplus  standard  pots,  2-in..  $2.00;  3-ln.,  $8.C0; 

3M-in.,  $5  00:  5  in..  $10.00  per  1000,  packed. 
WM.  S.  HERZOG,  Morris  Plains,  N.  J. 

IT  W  Always  mention  the  FloTISts'  RevieW  when  writing  advertisers.  W  W  tt 
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ROSES,  CHRYSANTHEMUMS,  BOUVARDIA,  COLEUS 
GRAFTED  ROSES 

We  offer  this  year  the  following  assort- 
ment: Bride,  Bridesmaid,  Bon  Silene, 

Ivory,  Gen.  BlacArtbar.  Kate  Monlton, 
Klllarney,  9Iine.  Caroline  Xestout,BIme. 
Hoste,  Marechal  Nlel,  Souvenir  de 
Wootton,Tom  Field,  Uncle  John. 
The  above  (rrafted  from  2M-lnch  pots,  tl5.00 

per  100;  $120.00  per  1000  for  A  No.  1  stock; 
nothing  else  will  be  sent  out.  On  their  own 
roots,  from  2>t^-lnch  pots,  repotted  from 
2-ln':h,  16.00  per  100;  f50.00  per  1000. 
The  Baby  Rambler,  $2.60  per  doz. ;  $16.00 

per  100. 
American  Beauty,  on  own  roots,  from 

2^-lnch  pots.  $8.00  per  100;  $75.00  per  1000. 
3-lnch  pots,  $12.00  per  100;  $100.00  per  1000. 
Mme.  Abel  Cbatenay,  own  roots, 2^-lnch 

pots,  $6.00  per  100;  $50.00  per  1000. 

BOUVARDIA 
Hnmboldtii  CorymbiHora.  from  3X-lnch 

pots,  $6.00  per  100 ;  $45  00  per  1000.  This  is  the 
large  White  Jessamine  flowered.  The  best 
variety  In  cultivation. 

CHRYSANTHEMUIVIS 
Booted  cuttings,  $2  00  per  100;  $15.00  per  1000. 

WHITE 
Karly  —  Polly   Rose,    Wlllowbrook,   White 

Mid-Season  —  Miss  Minnie  Wanamaker, 
Ivory,  Mrs.  H.  Boblnson,  Nlveus,  Queen, 
Alice  Byron,  Eureka. 

I^ate— Mrs.  McArthur,  Chadwlck,  Adelia. 
PINK 

Early— Glory  of  the  Pacific. 
Mid-Season— J.  K.  Shaw,  Adele,  Mrs.  Perrin, 

A.  J.  Balfour,  William  H.  Duckham,    Dr. 

Eaguehard. 
I<ate— Maud  Dean,  The  Harriott. 

YELtOW 

Early— Monrovia. Mid-Season- Q.  Pitcher,  Col.  D.   Appleton, 
Mrs.  wUJlam  Duckham. 

Liate-Golaea  Wedding,  Major  Bonnaflon,  H. 
W.  Relman. 

RED Merstham  Bed,  CulUngfordli,  Matchless. 

NEWER  VARIETIES 
Prom  2M-lneh  pots,  $«.00  per  100.    Rooted 

cuttings,  $1.00  per  100. 

Beatrice  May,  mid-season  white. 
Mrs.  James  Marshall,  mid-season  pink. 
Mayor  Weaver,  mid  season  pink. 
Mrs.  Swinburne,  late  w  lilte.  , 
Jeanne  Nonin,  late  white. 
Early  Snow,  early  white. 
Rosiere,  early  pink. 
Old  Gold,  late  yellow. 
October  Frost,  early  white. 

COLEUS 
Versohaffeltii,  Golden  Queen,   Golden 
Redder,  Fire  Brand,  Queen  Victoria. 
fancy  Coleus  in  variety,  2-lnch  pots,  $2.00 
per  100:  $16  00  per  1000. 

Verschaffeltii,    Golden  Queen,  Golden 
Bedder,  3-lnch  pots.  $3  00  per  100. The  above  In  rooted  cuttings,  tSOc  per  100; 
$5.00  per  1000. 

SALVIA,  AGERATUM,  HELIOTROPE, 
2-lnch  pots,  $2.00  per  100;  $15.00  per  1000. 

STEVIA,  2^-ln.,  $2.50  per  100;   $20.00  per  1000. 

A.  N.  PIERSON,  CROMWELL,  CONN. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

FERNS 
Boston  Ferns,  6-in.  pots,  $6.00  per  doz.;  $45.00 

per  100:  $400.00  per  1000. 
Soottll  Ferns,  6-in.  pots,  $6.00  per  doz.;  $45.00 

per  100;  $400.00  per  1000. 
Asparagus  Ferns,  3-in.,  2-year-old,  $5.00  per 
100;  $46.00  per  1000. 

25  at  100  rate.    250  at  1000  rate. 
Oeranlnms,  out  of  4-iu.  pots.  $6.00  per  100.  S.  A. 

Nutt,  Poltevine  and  Buchner,  nothing  less 
than  100  lots. 

CASH    OB   SATISFACTOBY    BEFEBENCK 

WM     r     <iMITH     silt  and  HarkAt  Sis., TTITI.   \j*  Olflllllj       PHILADELPHIA. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

BpDMC   ■  bPer  100  PerlOOO 
rt.i«r^»»,Boston,2-ln   $2.00      $15  00 

Boston,  2^-in      ».00       26.00 
EleKantlsslma,  2-ln      3.00       25.00 
EleKantissima,  2^-in      6.00       45.00 

Lobelias,  dwarf  or  trailing,  2H-in..    2.50       25.00 
AIternantheraB,red  or  yellow,  2-ln.    2.00       18  00 
Centanreas,  2-ln.,  strong      2.60       20.00 
Dracaena  Ind.,  4-ln.,  strong   10.00 
Mme.  Salleroi,  2^-ln      3.00       25.00 
Nasturtiums.  2-ln      1.60       10.00 
BATAVIA  GREENHOUSES,   Batavia,  111. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Cape  Jasmine 
Gardenl*  Florida,  strong,  stocky  young 

plants,  with  plenty  fibrous  roots.  Just  the  thing 
for  potting  for  fall  and  winter  blooming. 

JOHN  MONKHOISE  &  i»ON 

P.  0.  Box  654.  SHREVEPORT,  U. 

  Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

FANCY-LEAVED 

CALADIUMS 
LAST  OFFXR  IN  BULBS. 

Only  a  limited  number  of  choice  kinds,  oamed 
sorts  at  very  cheap  prices  to  close  out. 

F.  J.  ULBRICHT,   Anniston,  Ala. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

CANNAS.... 
Potted  plants.    Red,  pink  and  yellow. 
Good  varieties.  Order  quick. 

THE  CONARD  &  JONES  CO. 
  WEST  GROVE,  PA.   

▲lirays  Mention  tbe.... 

Florists'  Review 
Wlien  Writing  Advertisers. 

Bargains  in  SEASONABLE  STOCK Per  100    Per  1000 

Carnations,  fiDe2-in.,  15  var.,  white,  red.  pink  and  variegated   $  2.00        $18.00 
Ferns,  Boston  and  Piersoni,  extra  fine,  2>i-in      3.00  27.50 

Boston.  4  in    12.00 
Elegantissima,  extra  fine,  2K-in      8.00 

Cannas,  strong  2>^-in..  Italia,  Partenope.  Alemannia,  Pennsylvania,  Paul 
Marquant,  Burbank  and  Alphonse  Bouvier      3.00 

Vlnca  Var.,  '2-in      2.00  17.50 
Verbenas,  2>^-in.,  in  bud  and  bloom,  5  colors      2.00 
Chrysantlieniums,  20  var.,  2-in.,  In  excellent  condition      2.00  16.00 
Tradescantla,   Weeping;  Lantana,   Salmon  Impatlens,   German 

Ivy,  Phlox  Wm.  Robinson,  Asparaarus  Bprencerl,  Clematis 
Panloulata,  and  lO  var.  flowering  Beconlas.  all  strong  2>^-in      2.00 

Roses.  2>^-in.,  Clothilde  Soupert,  Bon  Silene,  Marie  Gulllot,  Ducbess  de 
Brabant,  White  Maman  Oocbet,  White  Marechal  Niel,  Meteor  and  Striped 
La  France      2.50 
Richmond,  Souv.  de  President  Carnot,  Mme.  Masson,  Gen.  Jacqueminot, 
Bessie  Brown.  Climbing  Perle,  Climbing  Kaiserin,  Grass  an  Teplitz, 
Champion  ot  the  World,  2j^-in   ,      3.00 

Sample  on  application.    Special  Prices  in  large  quantities. 

THE  PAIRVIEW  FLORAL  CO.,    Beatty,  Ohio. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

SEASONABLE  STOCK 
Per  100 

Abatilon   Eclipse,  Arthur   Belsbam, 
Infanta  Eulalia   12.60 

Baby  Primrose,  2>i-in   2.00 
Baby  bambler  Bosei,  in  bad  and  bloom, 

23^-in..  $2.'>.00  per  lOOO    2.50 
2-year-old,  4-in. .  $80.00  per  1000    7.00 

Begonias,  assorted    2.60 
Cannas.  Austria.  Burbank,  Robusta   2.50 
Carex  Japoniea,  2>^in    2.50 
Coleas,  assorted   1.80 

Daisies,   Mme.    Gailbert.   Etoile   D'Or, Queen  Alexandra    2.50 
Ferns,  Pteris  Argyraea  (Silver  Fern)....  5.00 

"      Boston,  2>^-in   $25.00  per  1000,  3.00 3-ln    6.00 

"      Piersoni,  4-in    8.00 
Facksias,  10  sorts    2.50 
esrsniams.    2^  in..    S.    A.   Natt.   Jean 
Viaud,  John  Doyle,    Heteranthe,    La 

ROSBS,  150  sorts,  ty^insih.  and  4-lncli. 

Favorite,  L'Aube.  also  several  other  Per 
good  sorts  in  limited  quantities,  $18.00  100 
per  1000   $2.00 

Golden  Aitersantkeras,  2><^in.,  918.00  per 
1000    2.00 

Ivy,  German,  2^-in    2.00 
Japanese  Maples,  4  sorts,  6  in.  pots,  2  to 

3  ft.  high,  flne  plants.  40c  each;  doz.,  $4 
Pains,  Kentia  Forsteriana,  5-in.,  4  to  6 
character  leaves,  20  to  24  inches  high, 
flne,  clean  stock   $7.00  per  doz.,  60.00 

Palms,  Kentia  Belmoreana,  5  to  7  leaves, 
18  to  20  inches  high   $5.00  per  doz.,  40.00 

Pains,  Latania  Borbonica,  4  to  6 
character  leaves,  20  inches  high,  $5.00 

per  doz. Pklox,  Athis    2.00 
Ysrbenas,  mixed   $18.00  per  1000,  2.00 
Tloiets,  2^-in..  Princess  of  Wales,  Cali- 

fornia. Luxonne   $20.00  per  1000,  2.50 
Write  tor  prices.    Send  tor  It  today. 

^     THE  SPRINGFICLP  FLORAL  CO.,  Springfield,  O. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Nepiirolepis 
WHITNANi 
Tonng  plants  from  bench. 

te.OO  per  100. 

DAVIS  BROS.,  MORRISON,  ILL. 

BAY  TREES,  PALMS 
Btucns,  Asalea  Zadloa,    Bhododendrons, 

Bverffrsena,  Kerbaoeons  Plants, 
Boss*,  Trained  Pmlt  Trees, 
Oreenlionse  Orape  Vines. 

Ask  for  catalogne. 

BOBBINK&  ATKINS,  Rutliirfiiril,N.J. 

Ml.l^.-^'wSi'li', 

■...i;.!L.: 
/#  . 

■i----  •' 

^jt. 
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INDIANAPOLIS. 

Current  Comment. 

June  weddings  and  the  closing  exer- 
cises at  the  various  schools  keep  the  store 

men  busy  and  have  made  business  good 
for  the  past  week.  The  weather,  though 
an  improvement  over  last  week,  is  still 
very  cool  and  anything  but  good  for  the 
bedding  plants. 

Through  a  misunderstanding  last  week 
A.  Wiegand  &  Sons  were  given  credit 
for  the  decorations  at  the  home  of  Vice- 

President  Fairbanks,  in  place  of  the  Bpr- 
termann  Bros.  Co.,  which  furnished  the 
flowers. 

R.  R.  Fohl,  who  was  with  the  Indian- 

apolis Flower  &  Plant  Co.  for  a  num- 
ber of  years,  has  taken  charge  of  the 

greenhouses  at  the  cemetery  at  Lebanon, Ind, 

The  last  meeting  of  the  State  Florists ' 

Society  was  held  at  Smith  &  Young 's 
greenhouse,  Stajiton  avenue.  Those 

present  had  an  enjoyable  time.  The  an- 
nual picnic  will  be  held  June  26,  at  Wil- 

lowmere,  on  invitation  of  R.  F.  Harritt  's mother.  It  is  hoped  that  there  will  be 

a  good  crowd  out  and  that  fine  weather 
will  prevail. 

Clarence  Green,  lately  with  Wiegajid  & 

Sons,  is  now  in  charge  of  the  oflBce  at 

E.    A.    Nelson 's. 
John  Bertermann  has  started  in  the 

horse  business  at  their  Cumberland  place, 

with  Kentucky  saddle  horses  a  specialty. 
This  business  is  in  its  infancy  here. 

S. 

RiDGEWAY,  Pa. — H.  W.  Girton  estab- 
lished a  stand  on  the  avenue  near  the 

cemetery  and  did  a  fine  business  in  plants 
May  29  and  30. 

Paducah,  Ky. — C.  L.  Brunson  has 

planted  flower  beds  about  the  Elks '  home 
that  would  please  the  most  critical  of  the 
many  florists  who  wear  antlers. 

/   ;   N 
200,000  Beddios  Plants 

OP  ALL  KINDS. 

Specialty,  Geraniums 
In  the  f ollowinr  Tarletles : 

Mrs.  8.  A.  Mntt,  Jean  Tland,  La 
FaTorlte,  La  Pactole,  Oan.  Orant,  Sam 
Sloan,  Mme.  Bmant,  Mrs.  E.  O.  HUl, 
B«aat«  PolteTlae.  Conntcai  d«  Castel- 

lan*, Mrs.  Ward.  Apple  Blossom.  Ololre 
de  France,  Jealousy.  2H,  3  aod  4- inch 
pots.    Write  for  prices. 

WM.  CLARK 
COLORADO   SPRINGS,   COLO. 

V   y 
Mention  The  ReTlew  when  yon  write. 

FINS.  LARGN 

DRACAENA  INDIVISA 
7-lnob  pots,  tS.OO  p«r  doz. 

GARFIELD  PARK  FLOWER  CO. 
tS7t  W.  Adama  St..  CHICAGO 

Mention  The  Rerlew  when  yon  write. 

NEW  SINGLE  GERANIUM 

SYCAMORE. 
Bright,  clear  Balmon-plnk,  cro86  between  Mrs. 

E.  G.  Hill  and  Paul  Bruant.  It's  the  BEST  ger- anitim  grown.    Write  (or  descriptive  circular. 

St.  Clair  Floral  Co.,  -  Belleville,  III. 
Ifentlmi  The  Reylew  when  yon  write. 

Dahlias— Geraninms 
DAHLIA  PLANTS 

DAHLIA  PLAHfTS— We  offer  a  collection  of  standard  sorta  that  is  second  to  none  in  the 
country,  as  far  as  coveringr  the  field  of  distinct  useful  varieties  and  novelties,  running 
in  price  from  $2  00  per  100  to  50c  each.  We  will  send  1000,  our  selection,  50  each,  20  kinds, 
for  $18.00,  in  either  Cactus,  Decorative  or  Show,  or  to  include  some  of  all  classes,  or  500, 
25  each  of  20  kinds,  for  99  00.    Not  less  than  500  at  this  price.  .    ; 

HARDY  CHRYSANTHEMUMS,  100      1000 
Large  flowering  or  Aster  varieties    $3  00     $26  00 

HARDY  CHRYSANTHEMUMS, 
Small  flowering  or  Button  varieties    2  DO       18  00 

HARDY    PHLOX,  Coquellcot,   Matador.    R.  P.  Struthers,    La  Nuit, 
Bridesmaid,  Andre  HofTer,  etc.,  splendid  stock  from  2-in.  poti   8  00       25  00 

HARDY    PHLOX,    lO  varieties         3  00       25  00 

ALTERNANTHERAS,  six  varieties,  extra  strong    2  00       18  00 

SMILAX,     Kood  stock    2  00       18  00 

GERANIUMS 
GKRANIUMS.  Standard  varieties  and  Novelties,  for  $2.00  per  100  up  to  75  cts. 

each.    We  will  send  1000  in  20  varieties,  our  selection,  single  and  double,  for  $18.00. 
C>f»r  Vntnok,  Beautiful  soft  crimson,  Ivy  geranium,  1905  Novelty,  $1.50  per  doz.; 

$10.00  per  100. 

Alllanoe,  the  handsome  semi-double  hybrid  between  an  Ivy  and  a  Zonal,  color  of 
the  Ool.  Baden-Powell,  strong  robust  grower,  $1.50  per  doz.:  $10.00  per  100. 

SPECIAL,  OFFKR  FOR  A  SHORT  TDOC— To  introduce  the  newer  varieties 
and  to  give  an  opportunity  to  have  them  thoroughly  tested  we  will,  for  a  short  time,  send 
one  each  of  100  varieties  of  the  1905  and  1996  novelties,  our  selection,  for  $10  00  casli.  This 
collection  will  include  those  of  such  noted  Introducers  as  Bruant.  Lemoine,  Rozain-Boucbalat 
and  U.  Cannell  &  Sons,  and  represents  one  of  tbe  finest  collections  of  Geranium  novelties 
ever  offered  in  this  country.  Do  not  ask  us  to  send  less  than  100  at  this  price.  If  yon  haven't 
our  Geranium  Catalogue,  send  for  it. 

All  Btook  Is  la  A-1  ooBdltion,  and  from  8-ln.  pota  unless  otherwise  stated. 
Onr  Wholesale  Catalogue  to  the  trade  only. 

Visitors  always  welcome.  CASH  WITH  OSDBB. 

R.Vinceot,  Jr.  &  Sons  Co.,  White  Marsh,  Md. 
  Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write.   

BEDDING  PLANTS  ALL  SOLD. 

We  are  offering  now  the  following  stock: 
BOSTON  FKBirS,  «-in   $10  00  per  100 
BLIGiNTISSIHA  FEBITS.S^  in.  15.09  per  100 
WHlTMiHI  nSNS,  5-in   40c  each 
WHITMANI  FEBN8,  3>^-in   20c  each 

Terms,  cash  or  references. 

For  June  delivery.  BOgTOIT  FEBN8,  from 
4  and  6-in.,  $15  00  and  $25  00  per  100. 

For  July  1.  PBIHVLA  OBCONICA,  $3.50  per 

100;  $30.00  per  1000. Prlsinla  Sinensis,  $3.50  per  100:  $30.00  per  1000. 

Please  omit  personal  checks. 

NELSON  A  KLOPFER,    1101  Fifth  Ave.,  Peoria,  III. 

ASPARAGUS  „  CAN  N  AS 100 

60,000  Plumosus  Seedlings   $l.oo 
PlumoBus.  2-in.  pots,  July  10    a.OO 
Sprengerl.  2-in.  pots,  ready    2.00 

Aitammnthame.  red  and  yellow   2.00 

Per  100 

My  selection  from  pota   $4.00 
FriinroB«s,  Chinese,  Forbesi,    Obconica 
Alba  and  Rosea,  July  1    2.00 

Pansy  8««d,  large-flowering   peroz.,  4.00 

CASl 
JOS.  H.  CUNNINGHAM,  Delaware,  Ohio 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

CHRYSANTHEMUM 
PLANTS 

Glory  Pacific,  Kalb,  Monrovia,  Mrs.  Coombes, 
Dr.  Bnguehard,  Dackham,  Queen,  Pink  and 
White  Ivory.  Ool.  Appleton.  White  and  Yellow 
Bonoaffon.  Mrs.  Robinson,  Maud  Dean.  Minnie 
Wanamaker,  CulUngfordii  and  Black  Hawk, 
$2  00  per  100.  W.  H.  Chad  wick,  Mrs.  Jones, 

Golden  Wedding.  $8.00  per  100. Satisfaction  guaranteed. 

C.W.BLATCHLEY,Msiille,Goiin. 

COLEUS 
Queen   Victoria,  Golden  Bedder,  VerBchaHeltil, 
Golden  Beauty.  Fire  Brand,  Dark  Color,  out  of 
21^-inch  pots,  12.60  per  100;  125.00  per  1000. 
Flowering  Tineas,  3  varieties  out  of        Per  100 
2^-ln.  pots   $4.00 

Salvias,  out  of  3-ln.  pots   4.00 
Mme.  Sallerol,  out  of  3-ln.  pots   4.00 
StnKl*  Petunias,  out  of  3-ln.  pots   3.00 
Zinnias,  out  of  3-tn.  pota    3.00 
Alternantheras,  red  and  yellow,   out   of 
2^-ln.  pots       250 

Aebyrantbes  and  Arisaema,  3  varieties. ..  3.00 
CHXS.  A.  KNAPP 

7684  COBSON  ST.,  CHESTNUT  HILL,  PA. 

"A-..(('Ci-^> 
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NEPHROLEPIS 

Piersoni  Elegantissima 
The  Tarrytown  Fern 

A  good  stock  in  all  sizes  on  hand  at  all  times.  A  splendid 
seller  and  money-maker.  Large  specimen  plants,  ready  for  immed- 

iate sale:  6-inch  at  75c  and  $1.00  each;  8-inch  at  $1.50  and  $2.00 
each;  10-inch  at  $3.00  each ;  12-inch  at  $5.00  each;  14-inch  at  $7.50 
each;  16-inch  at  $10.00  each.  Also  fine  young  stock  for  growing 

J^-inch  at  $8.00  per  hundred. 

F.  R.  PIERSON  CO.,Tarrytown=on=BndsoD,N.  Y. 
Meptlon  The  Rerlcw  whtn  yog  write. 

10,000 

Geraniums.. 
Per  100 

S.  A.  Natt,  JeM  TiMd.  Lm  FATOrite, 
and  other  leadingr  varieties.  Fine, 
■trontr,  cool-grown  stock  in  bad  or 
bloom,  8-ln   $  6.00 

Tiaeai,   variegated  and  plain  green, 
strong,  8-ln    10.00 
Bxtra  strong,  8-in    12.00 

Ctamaa  Itj,  iii-ia      4.00 
Paasies,  extra    fine    heavy   stock  in 
bloom      2.00 

■ollykocks,  separate  colors,  8-in    10.00 
4-ln    12.00 

CsBaas,  named,  from  flats      5.00 
Altsraantkeras      2.60 
Colsas,  mixed      2.60 
Asfaragns  Plamosns,  3-in      6.0O 

SpreBgeri,  8-in      6.00 
Salvias,  2-in   ^      4.00 

8-in      6.00 
4.in    10.00 

I.  N.  KRAMER  &  SON 
Cedar  Rapids,  Iowa 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write.   

Adiantam  Hybridom. 
2}4-inch  pots. 

$5.00  per  100;   $45.00  per  1000. 
Ready  May  1. 

A.  LEY  &  BRO.,  Langdon,  D.  C. 
Mentloil  Thp   Review  when  yon  write. 

Geraniums 
Alphonae  Rloard,  the  finest  of  all  geraniams. 
8.  A.  Nutt,  the  standard  dark  geranium. 
On  these  two  I  am  booking  orders  for  August 
and  later.    Rooted  cuttings,  $12.50  per  1000. 

B.  E.  WADSWORTH,  Box  224,  Danville,  III. 
Mciitidn  Thp   Kpvlpw  when  you   write.   

ROOTED  CUTTINGS 
Colens,  SBsorted,  50c  ner  100  prepaid. 
Asters,    Branching,   White,    Pink,    Purple   and 
Lavender,  50c  per  100  prepaid;    $3.00  per  1000  by 
express.    Cash. 

Piimala  Obc.  Grandlf.,  ready  July  1. 

iHIPPFNSBURG  PLOBAL  GO.,  Shlppensbarg,  Pa. 

Always  mention  the  Florisfs'  Review  when 
writinfif  advertisers. 

•  ••M    C'lCi^^d^^^ 
Per  100 

10,000  BORTON,  2^-ln   $4  00 
6000       "  31n      7.00 
2000        "  4-in    1260 
2000  PIEB80NI,  2^  in      4.00 
6000  3-in       7.00 
2000  "  4-in   12.60 
2000  ILXGANTI8»IMA,  2Vin      6.00 
2000  "  8-bi    10.00 
1000  "  4-ln    17.60 
3000  800TTII,  2H  and  3-in... $6.00  and  10.00 

ANNA  F08TBB,  2K.  3  and  4-in..  $4.00,  $.700 
and  $12  60  per  100. 

ASPABAGUS  PL0HO808  SIEDLINGS,  extra 
fine,  $1.26  per  100;  4  and  6-in.,  $10.00  and 
$12  50  per  100. 

6000  GRBANIUH8,  8.  A.  Natt  and  other  stan- 
dard varieties,  2>i-in.,  $3.00  per  100. 

For  Bedding  Stock,  see  our  advertisements 
in  the  classlBed  list. 

Our  surplus  list  of  Psrenalal  plants  will  in- 
terest you.    Ask  for  It. 

MOSBACK  GREENHOUSE  CO.,      Onarga,  III. 

Mention  ITie  Review  when  yon  write. 

CaDdldlsslnia      The 
2!4-ln.    potB,   50c  per 

WholesaleTrade  List 
STOKESIA  CYANSA,  AKeratums  Inimitable, 
Blue  Perfection;  Heliotrope;  Delptaini- 
ams,  Burbank's  hybrids:  Ipomuea  Beav- 
enly  Blue:  variegated  Periwinkle,  Par- 

lor Ivy,  Lobelias, dwarf:  8napdraKon,gtant 
white;  Naatnrtiams,  Saxlfraga  Sarmen- 
tosa.  Boavardia  Hnmboldiii,  Shasta 
Daisies,  3  varieties:  Swalnsona  alba, double 
while  Petunias,  Nleht-n'oomlni:  Jasmine, 
Hydrangeiis  Otahsa  and  Thos  Hogg.  Nlcotl- 
ana  hybrids,  Petunias  Howard's  Star  and Rosy  Morn,  Centanrea 
above  nice  plants  from 
dO£.;  13  00  per  100. 

Achjrranthes  LIndeni,  Golden  Feather; 
Alternantheras,  yellow.  Plants  from  2;^-in. 
pots,  $2.00  per  100. 

Anthericum,  Fuchsias,  In  variety:  Helio- 
trope, Geranium  Mrs.  Parker:  Clematis 

Panlcniata,  Feverfew  Little  Gem,  Swaln- 
Bona  alba.  Strung  plants,  from  3-ln.  pots,  14.00 

per  100. 
Carnations,  rooted  cuttings  from  s'il.  $2.00  per 100.  Helen  Ooddard  (plnh),  Elbon  (scarlet), 
Gov.  Wolcott  (fine  white),  Vulcan  (a  fine  red 
variety  for  summer  blooming). 

Seedlings  from  Flats,  Asparagus  Sprengeri, 
Dracaena  Indivisa,  $1.()0  per  100. 

Clematis,  large  flowering  varieties,  fine,  healthy, 
2  year-old  plants,  home  grown;  Jackmanl, 
Henryl,  $3.00  per  doz. 

Ampelopsis  Yeitchll,  3-in.  pots,  $5.00  per  100. 
Hardy  Scotch  Pinks,  clumps  from  open  ground, 

5  varieties,  $1  00  per  doz. 

PasslfloraCaerulea,  Pfordtll,  Mammoth  Beauty, 
a  hardy  variety,  4-ln  pots,  $1.00  per  doz.;  3- in., 76c  per  doz. 

Asparagus  Plumosus  and  Sprengerl,  fine  plants, 
6-in.  puis.  $2.00  per  doz. 

Honeysuckle)  Halleana  and  Red  Trumpet,  from 
4-ln.  pots,  $1.50  per  doz:  $1000  per  100. 

Pansles,  in  full  bloom,  $2.50  per  1U0. 
Chrysanthemums,  fine  plants,  2^- In.  pots.  $2.00 
per  100.  The  leadlnsr  varieties  In  pink,  white 
and  yellow,  10,000  of  them  now  ready. 

Cp  I  e  P  I    P    11th  »nd  Boj  Streets. •    i-IOLUL,  FHU.ADKIJPHIA,  PA. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Bay  Trees Pyramids,  Standards 
and  Kaizer  Kronen 

Write  for  prto«8 

JULIUS  ROEHRS  CO. 
Rutherlord,  N.  J. 

V   / 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

ASPARAGUS 
SPRENGERI 

2-in.  pott,  $1.25  per  100:  $10.00  per  1000. 
3-in.  pots,    2.00  per  100;    15.00  per  1000. 

ELI   CROSS,    Grand  Rapids,  Mich. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write.   

Anton  Schultheis 
WHOLESALE  GROWER 

COLLEGE  POINT,  L.  L,  N.  Y. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 
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CLASSIFIED  PLANT  ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Rates  for  advertising  upder  this  liead  10  cents  a  line  net,  per  insertion.    New  advs.  and  changes  must  reach  us  by 

Wednesday  morning  at  latest  to  secure  proper  classification.    For  index  to  display  advertisements  see  page  74 

ABUTILONS. 
Abnttlons,  |2.50  100.  Other  stock  listed  in 

display  adv. 
Springfield  Floral  Co.,  Springfield,   O. 

ACHYRANTHES. 
Acbyranthes,  2-in.,  pot-bound,  red  and  yellow, 

11.50  per  100;  1200  to  close  out,  $15.00.  Cash, 
please.        W.  R.  P.  Stewart,  Morgantown,  W.  Va. 

AGAVES. 
Agaves.    Variegated  and  green  century  plants. 

Write 
Mayer  &  Son,  Willow  Street,  Lancaster  Co.,  Pa. 

AGERATUMS. 
Ageratum  Little  Blue  Star,  dwarf;  the  only 

one  worth  growing;  rooted  cuttings  and  2^-in., 
75c  and  |2.00. 

Mosbaek  Greenhouse  Co.,   Onarga,   111. 

Ageratums  Pauline  and  others,  2-in.,  $1.60 
per  100;  rooted  cuttings,  60c  per  100,  $5.00  per 
1000.  Andrew  Peterson,  Hoopeston,   111. 

New  ageratum,  Inimitable  Giant  Blue,  2-ln., 
50c  per  doz. ;    3-in.,  $1.00  per  doz.     Cash. 

Wm.    Bierstadt   &   Son,    Springfield,    111. 

Ageratums,    dwarf   blue,    3-in.,    $3.00   per   100; 
4-ln.,    $5.00   100. 
  Stover   Floral  Co.,   Grandville,    Mich. 

Ageratums,  blue,  2V4-in.,  $1.50  per  100. 
E.   G.   Bunyar,   Independence,   Mo. 

Ageratum,  2-ln.,  2c.     See  display  adv. 
Byer  Bros.,  Chambersburg,  Pa. 

Ageratums,  blue,  in  blooih,  2-ln.,  2c. 
  U.   G.   Harglerode,   Shlppensburg,   Pa. 

Ageratums,   T5c  100.     Cash. 
W.  J.  &  M.   S.  Vesey,  Fort  Wayne,  Ind. 

ALTERNANTHERAS. 
Alternantheras,   6  varieties,  $2.00  100;    $18.00 

1000.     Other  stock  listed  in  display  adv. 
R.    Vincent  Jr.    &  Sons  Co.,    White  Marsh,   Md. 

Alternantheras,   2 "4 -in.,   red  and  yellow,   $2.00 
per  100;    $18.00  per  1000.     Cash,  please. 
  H.   Book,   Worcester.   Mass. 

Alternantliera    brilllaDtissima,    frame-hardened, 
2-in.,  $2.00  100;    $18.00  1000. 
C.   Wlnterlch.   Cyclamen  Specialist,   Defiance,   O. 

Alternantheras,    red   and   yellow.      See   display 
adv.  for  other  stock. 

  Jos.   H.    Cunningham,   Delaware,  0. 
Alternantheras,   red   and  yellow,    strong,   $2.50 

per  100.     Cash.  J.   M.  Smely,  Aurora,   111. 

Alternantheras   rosea   and   nana,   2i^-in.,   $1.50 
per  100.   E.  G.  Bunyar,   Independence,  Mo. 

Alternantheras,    2-ln.,    red   and    yellow,    $1.50. 
  James  C.  Murray.   Peoria,   111. 

Alternantheras.    4    varieties,    2-in.,    $2.00    100. 
  Mosbaek  Greenhouse  Co..  Onarga.  111. 

Alternantheras,  $2.50  100. 
I.   N.  Kramer  &  Son,  Cedar  Rapids,  Iowa. 

ALYSSUM. 
Double  alyssum,  2-in.,  busby  plants,  $2.00  per 
100.  H.   Stabenow,    Reading,   Pa. 

ANTHEMIS. 
Anthemls  tlnctoria,    strong  plants,  2-ln.,   $2.50 
100.  Bannister  Broa.,   Syracuse,  N.   Y. 

ANTIRRHINUMS. 
Mixed    snapdragon,     transplanted,     $1.25    100; 

2%-ln..   $2.00  100. 
Port   Allegany    Greenhouses,    Port   Allegany,    Pa. 

AQUATICS. 
Water    hyacinths,    $2.00   per    100;     $15.00    per 

1000.     Also  have  all  other  water  plants. 
B.   M.   Wlchera  &  Co.,  Gretna,  La. 

ARAUCARIAS. 
Araucarias.      I    have    the    finest   stock    In    the 

country.      Write   me. 
G.  Aschmann.  1012  Ontario  St.,  Philadelphia. 

Araucarla  exoelsa,  3  to  4  tiers,  $6.00;    4  to  6, 
$7.50   doz.       Geo.  H.  Mellen  Co.,  Springfield,  O. 

ASPARAGUS. 
Asparagus    Sprengeri,     extra     strong,     2^-in., 

$3.00  per  100.     Will  exchange  for  plumoeus. 
James  C.   Murray.   Peoria,   111. 

Asparagus    plumosns,    strong.    3-in..    $6.00    per 
100;  $50.00  per  1000.        Rentz  &  Son,  Peru,  Ind. 

ASPARAGUS    PLDMOSDS    NANUS    and 
SPRENGERI,  2%-ln.,  ready  for  3-ln.,  $3.00  per 
100;    $26.00  per  1000. 
  J.   F.   ANDERSON,  Short  Hills,  N.  J. 

Asparagus     plumomis,     8-in.,     $4.50;      3^-ln., 
$8.00;     4-in.,   $10.00.     Sprengeri,  seedlings,  90c; 
2-ln.,  $2.00;    3-ln.,  $4.00. 

  W.  H.  Gnllett  A  Sons.  Lincoln.  111. 
Asparagus     plumosus,     3-ln.,     $5.00    per    100. 

Spreugerl,    2V4-ln.,    $2.50;     3-ln.,    $5.00;      4-ln., 
$7.00  per  100. 
  The  Goshen  Floral  Co.,  Qoel)en,  Ind. 

Asparagus  plumosus,  seedlings  and  4-ln.,  $1.25 
and  $10.00  per  100.     Sprengeri,   3-ln.,  $5.00. 
  Mogbaek   Greenhouse   Co.,    Onarga,    111. 

4000    Asparagus    plumosus    nanus    clumps,    2 
years  old,   fine  for  strings,  $10.00  per  100. 

  Joseph  Wood,  Spring  Valley,  N.  Y. 
Asparagus  plumoeus  and  Sprengeri.  2-ln.,  $3.00 

100.     Other  sizes  given  in  display  adv. 
Wlttbold   Co..    1657   Buckingham   PI.,   Chicago. 

Asparagus    plumosus    and    Sprengeri   seedlings, 
prepaid,   $1.00  per  100.   by  100  only. 

  A.   J.   Baldwin,   Newark,  O. 
Asparagus    plumosus,    3    and    3^-in.,    strong, 

$5.00  per  100;     $45.00  per  1000. 
Koehler    &    Sons.    5407    Frankford    Ave.,    Phlla. 

Asparagus     plumosus,      2-ln.,      $3.00,     2V^-ln., 
$4.00,   4-in.,   $12.50  per  100. 
  Bentzen  Floral  Co.,  St.   Louis.   Mo. 

Asparagus   plumosus   and   Sprengeri;     for  sizes 
and  prices  see  display  adv. 

  F.   E.  Allen  &  Co..  Brockton,  Mass. 
Asparagus    plumosus,    strong,    3-in..    $5.00   per 

100;    $45.00  per  1000. 
  E.  C.  Keck,   Washington,  Iowa. 

Asparagus  Sprengeri,  2-ln.,  $2.50;    3-in.,  $5.00 100. 
D.   U.  Angspnrger  A  Sons,   Bx.  778,  Peoria,   111. 

Asparagus   plumosus.    strong,   3-in.,   $5.00   100. 
Christ.  ■  Wlnterlch,    Cyclamen   Specialist,    Defi- ance, O. 

ASPARAGUS  PLUMOSUS   NANUS.  ' Cut  strings,  50  cents  each. 
W.    H.    ELLIOTT,    BRIGHTON.    MASS. 

Asparagus,    3-ln.,    2-yr.-old,    $5.00    100.      Cash. 
Wm.    C.   Smith.   61st  &   Market  Sts..    Phila. 

A.  plumosus,  2-in.,  $2.50,  4-in.,  $8.00  100. 
  U.  S.  Cut  Flower  Co.,  Elmira,  N.  Y. 

Asparagus  Sprengeri,  4-ln.,  $8.00  per  100. Krueger  Bros..  Toledo,   0. 

Asparagus   Sprengeri,   2-in.,   $1.25   100. Eli  Cross,   Grand   Rapids,  Mich. 

ASPIDISTRAS. 
Aspidistra,  green,  5-in.  pots,  5c  per  leaf. 
Crown   Point   Floral  Co.,    Crown   Point,   Ind. 

ASTERS. 
ROSBACH'S   COMMERCIAL  LATE. 

We  have  been  growing  and  perfecting  this 
strain  for  the  past  five  years  and  find  it  the 
best  commercial  variety  that  we  have  ever 
grown.  On  account  of  the  uniformly  double 
nature  of  the  flowers  it  produces  but  little 
seed,  consequently  this  U  the  first  time  that  we 
are  enabled  to  offer  it  to  the  trade.  Sbell-pink, 
rose  (a  gr.jnd  flower)  and  purple,  $3.50  per  1000. 

Olmstead's  Commercial  White,  the  best  early 
all-purpose  fiorists'  aster  In  cultivation,  $3.00 
per  1000. Semple's,  as  good  as  you  can  get  anywhere — 
white,  shell-pink  and  purple,  separate,  $2.60  per 
1000.  A.  &  G.    Rosbach,   Pemberton,   N.  J. 

300,000  aster  plants,  QUEEN  OF  THE  MAR- 
KET,  in  white,  pink  and  mixed  colors;  LATE 
BRANCHING,  in  white,  pink,  lavender  and 
mixed;  OSTRICH  FEATHER,  RAY  and  VIC- 

TORIA, grown  from  best  seed,  strong,  stocky 
plants  ready  to  plant  out,  $2.50  per  1000;  in 
5000  lots,  $2.00  per   1000. 
  Gustav  Pltzonta,   Bristol,  Pa. 

Asters,     transplanted.       Vlck's    and     Semple's 
Branching,     in    4    separate    colors — Hohenzollern 
White,    Vlck's    Rose,    White    Branching    Comet, 
Rosy  Carmine,  75c  per  100;    $6.00  per  1000. 

John  Dieckmann  A  Co..  Wheeling,  W.  Va. 

Asters,  from  Vlck's  seed.  Daybreak,  Purity 
and  Vlck's  Branching,  white,  pink,  rose  and 
purple,   40c  per  100;     $2.50  per   1000. D.   B.   ZearfoBS.    Chambersburg.  Pa. 

Asters.  Queen  of  the  EarUes,  white;  Vlck's Branching,  white  and  mixed,  fine,  stocky  plants, 

40c  100;    $3.00  1000.     Cash. Ray  II.  Palmer,   Ran'aolpb,  N.   Y. 

Asters.  Queen  of  the  Market  and  Semple's 
Branching  in  3  colors,  35c  per  100;  $2.50  per 
1000.    J.   C.   Schmidt,    Bristol,   Pa. 

Aster  plants,  50c  100.  Varieties  given  In  dis- 
play adv.  J.    W.   Dunford,   Clayton,  Mo. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY 

Aster  plants.  Queen  of  the  Market,  mixed, 
from  coldframe,   $3.00  per  1000. 

Victor  H.  Thomas,  Box  82,  Augnsta.  Ky. 

Carlson's  Early  China  asters,  white  and  pink, 
from  flats,    $2.00  per  1000.     Cash. 

W.   H.   Drake  &  Co.,  Kenosha.   Wis. 

Asters,   mixed,   50c  100,  prepaid.     Cash. 
Shlppensburg  Floral  Co.,   Shlppensburg,   Pa. 

Transplanted  asters,  $4.00  1000.     Cash. 
M.  &  S.  L.  Dysinger,  Albion,  Mich. 

AZALEAS. 
Azalea   indica,   leading  commercial  varieties. 

H.    Frank    Darrow,    26   Barclay   St.,    New    York. 

BASKET  PLANTS. 
Basket  plants.  Lobelia  speciosa.  blue  white 

and  tenulor;  Kenilworth  Ivy;  Vinca  varlegata, 
nierembergia;    3-ln..  $5.00  per  100. 

J.    Sylvester,    Florist,   Oconto,    Wis. 

BAY  TREES. 
Bay  trees  and  box  trees,   standards  and  pyra- 

mids.    Price   list  on   application. 

  Julius  Roehrs  Co.'  Rutherford,  N.  J. Bay  trees  and  buxus.     Ask  for  catalogue. 

  Bobbink  &  Atkins,   Rutherford,    N.   J. 
Standards  and   pyramids. 

A.  Sehulthels,  College  Point,  L.   I.,   N.  Y. 

BEDDING  PLANTS. 
100,000    bedding    plants,    all    sorts.      Send    us 

.your    wants    and    we    will    price    same.      35,000 
feet,   covered  by  glass. 

  E.    D.   Kaulback   &  Son.    Maiden,   Mass. 
Don't   fail    to   look    up    my    display    adv.      My 

stock  is  In  good  shape  and  the  prices  are  right. 
G.  Aschmann.  1012  Ontario  St.,  Philadelphia. 

Bedding  plants,  fine,  healthy  stock.  Look  np 
display   adv.    for  varieties. J.  L.  Dillon,  Bloomsbnrg,  Pa. 

BEGONIAS. 
BEGONIA  GLOIRE  DE  LORRAINE.  Extra 

fine  leaf  rooted  cuttings  in  2>4-ln.  pots,  $12.00 
per  100;    $100.00  per   1000.     Delivery   now. Julius  Roehrs  Co..   Rutherford.   N.  J. 

New  begonias,   Agatha  and  Triomphe  de  I'Est; also  Gloire  de  Lorraine.    See  adv.  on  front  cover. 
J.  A.  Peterson,  Westwood,  Cincinnati,  O. 

New  begonia.  BLOND  GIRL,  never  out  of 
flower,  bedded  or  potted.  Rooted  cuttings.  $1.50 

doi.   0.  W.  Bakewell.  Gretna.  La. 
Flowering  begonias,  assorted,  $2.50  per  100; 

$20.00  per  1000.     Cash. Reeser  Floral  Co..  Urbana.  Ohio. 

Begonia  Rex,  strong.  2% -in.,  ready  for  shift. 
$5.00  per  100. Herms   Floral   Co.,   Portsmouth,   O. 

Begonia  Smithli.  2Vi-In..  $2.50  per  100. Andrew  Peterson.   Hoopeston,   111. 

Begonia   Vernon,   3-in.,   $4.00  100. Converse   Greenhouses,    Webster.    Mass. 

Rex   begonias,   2-in.,  3c. J.  H.  Dann  &  Son.  Westfleld.   N.   Y. 

BELGIAN  PLANTS. 
Azaleas,  araucarias,  palms,  sweet  bays,  be- 

gonias, gloxinias,  etc.  We  have  immense  quan- tities of  first-class  stock,  and  shall  be  pleased 
to  quote  you   prices. 

Louis  Van  Houtte  Pere,  Ghent.  Belgium. 

BERRIED  PLANTS. 
Jerusalem  cherries,  75  4-In.  plants,  5c  each.  If 

taken  Immediately.     Cash. 
Maple  City  Greenhouses,  Honesdale,   Pa. 

BOX. 
Boxwood,   all  sizes. Elizabeth  Nursery  Co.,   Elizabeth,   N.  J. 

BULBS. 
COLD  STORAGE 

LlUnm  longlflornm  giganteum    7  to    0-in. 
Lllium  longiflorum  giganteum     9  to  10-in. 
Lilium  gpecioeum  rubrum      8  to    9-iii. 
LlUnm  speciosum  rubrum      0  to  11-in. 
Lllium  speciosum  album   9  to  11-la. 
Lllium  speciosum  melpomene    8  to    9-iii. 
Lllium  speciosum  melpomene   9  to  ll-lo. 
Lllium  auratum    8  to    9-lii. 
Lllium  auratum   9  to  11-ln. 

Write  for  special  prices  for  delivery  any  time 
np  to  Oct.   1,  1907. 

Arthur  T.  Boddington,  342  W.  14th  St.,  N.  T. 

OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS. 
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WANTED— About  40,000  Paper  White  and 
Golden  Spur. 
FOR  SALE — Emperor,  Empress,  Horsefieldll, 

Sir  Watkln,  Ornatas  and  Barrl.  This  latter 
will  sell  very  cheap.  It  is  true  and  healthy, 
but  have  loo  many.  We  are  the  growers  of 
above  and  can  sell  cheaper  than  dealers.  Our 
tulips,  narcissi,  etc.,  made  the  top  prices  in 
Philadelphia  (see  p.  1990,  Florists'  Review, 
May  16).        D'Alcorn  &  Sons,  Portsmouth,  Va. 

Orders  booked  now  for  Bermuda  Easter  lilies, 
and  Roman  hyacinths.     Send  for  prices. 

J.  M.  Thorburn  &  Co..   33  Barclay  St..  N.Y. 

Fischer's    grand    freesia.     Purity.      Ist    grade bulbs,  $2.76  100.     Ready  in  July. 
  R.    Fischer,   Santa  Anita,   Cal. 

Write  for  special  low  prices  on  selected  bulbs, 
plants,  roots,  etc.,  to 
  F.   W.   O.   Schmltz,   Prince  Bay,   N.   Y. 

Importers    and    growers   of   high    grade    bulbs. 
Brldgman's   Seed   Warehouse,   37    E.    19th  St., 

New   York   City.   
C.   KEUR  &  SONS,    HlUegom.   Holland, 
or  334  The  Bourse,   Philadelphia,   Pa. 

Write   for  prices  on  all  bulbs  and  plants. 
Price    list    of    native    bulbs    and    seeds    now 

ready.     Send  for  It. 
  L.   E.  Williams,   Nottingham,   N.  H. 

Forcing  bulbs.  Mall  your  list  for  special 
import  prices. 

Currle  Bros.  Co.,   Milwaukee,  Wis. 
Holland  bulbs.  Ask  for  our  wholesale  trade 

list.   K.   Velthuys,   HlUegom,   Holland. 

Florists'  bulbs.  Import  orders  now  booked. 
  W.   C.    Beckert,   Allegheny,    Pa. 

Cold-storage  bulbs.     See  adv.  on  front  cover. 
W.   F.   Kasting  Co.,   Ellicott  St.,   Buffalo,   N.  Y. 

California  grown  bulbs.     Catalogue  free. 
Leedham  Bulb  Co.,   Santa  Cruz,  Cal. 

Daffodils.     See  price  list,   issue  June  6. 
  ROSE  GARDENS,   Belfleld,   Va. 

Importers  of  high   class  bulbs.     Write 
R.    M.    Ward   &    Co.,    12   W.    Broadway,    N.    Y. 

Fancy-leaved  caladlums,   choice  kinds. 
  F.  J.   Ulbrlcht,   Annlston,  Ala. 

Calla  lily  bulbs.     Send  for  catalogue. 
F.   Ludemann,   Baker  St.,   San  Francisco,   Cal. 

French,   Dutch  and  Japanese  bulbs. 
H.    Frank    Darrow,    26   Barclay   St.,    New   York. 

Calln  bulbs  for  summer  delivery. 
A.    MIttlng.    17    Kennan    St.,    Santa    Cruz,    Cal. 

Tuberous-roofed  begonias. 
Stokes'  Seed  Store,   219  Market  St..  Phlla. 

Bulbs,   plants  and  seeds. 
W.    P.    Craig.     1305    Filbert    St..    Philadelphia. 

CALADIUMS. 
Caladlums.    strong.    .5    and    6-In.,    $2.00    doz. 

Fancy-leaved,   4-ln.,   $3.00  doz. 
  J.   W.  Ross,  Centralla.   111. 

CaladlumK    started    in    6-In.    pots.    9x11    size, 
$15.00  per  100.       Scharff  Bros.,  Van  Wert,  Ohio. 

CALCEOLARIAS. 
Calceolarias,    4in.,    In   bud   and   bloom,    $12.50 

per  loo.        J.  Sylvester,  Florist,  Oconto,  Wis. 

CALLAS. 
180  fine,  strung  callas,  from  bench,  home- 

grown, and  fine  forcing  stock,  at  5c.  Closing 
out,   so  speak   quirk. 

Dunkley   Floral  Co.,   Kalamazoo,   Mich. 

CANNAS. 
Cannas.  We  still  have  a  few  thousand  of  our 

field-grown  plants  left,  but  are  sold  short  on 
many  kinds.  You  bad  better  rush  us  your 
order  at  once,  and  If  you  leave  selection  of 
varieties  to  us,  we  can  fill  without  delay,  and 
will  always  give  big  value  for  your  money,  of 
the  best  assortment  we  can  get  up. 

Special    closing    prices.    100    assorted,    $2.25; 
250  for  $5.00;    550  for  $10.00;    1400  for  $25.00. 
Express  paid  anywhere  lu  U.  S.     We  are  largest 
canna  growers   in  the  world. 
Southern    Floral    Nursery    Co.,    Frultdale,     Ala. 

Cannas.  1(X>  Kate  Gray,  200  Alemannla,  50 
Burbank,  100  Pennsylvania,  150  King  of 
Bronzes,  3%  and  4-ln.,  pot-bound,  Al  stock,  to 
close  out,   $6.00  per  100.     Cash,   please. 

W.   R.   P.   Stewart,   Morgantown.   W.  Va. 

Cannas,  fine  3-In.  pot  plants,  $5.00  per  100: 
Bally,  Austria,  Pennsylvania,  Burbank,  Kate 
Gray,  Florence  Vaugban,  Bronze,  David  Harum, 
Robusta. 

J.   W.   Munk  &  Sons,  Mt.  Gllead,   Ohio. 

600  cannas,  strong,  4-in.,  the  bunch  at  $30.00: 
200  Pennsylvania.  200  Austria,  100  Berat,  60 
Eleonore,   40   Alemannla. 

Christ.  WInterlch,  Cyclamen  Specialist,  Defi- 
ance, 0. 

Cannas,  well  rooted  and  ready  now.  No  Boll 
to  pay  exprossage  on.  Chas.  Henderson,  $2.00 
per  100.  Marqnant,  $.'?.00  per  100.  Cash, please.  James  Frost,   Greenville,   Ohio. 

Cannas  Chas.  Henderson,  Kate  Gray,  Pennsyl- 
vania; America,  bronze;  Elizabeth  Hoss,  4V^- 

In.,  extra  fine  stock,   $8.00  per  100. 
J.  Sylvester,   Florist,  Oconto,  Wis.- 

You   save    money    by    buying    started    cannas. 
We   have    them    in   all   the   best   varieties.      See 

display  ̂ adv.  or  send  for  our  list 
  Nathan  Smith  &  Son,  Adrian.  Mich. 

Cannas,    3%    and    4-in.,    red-flowering,    yellow- 
flowering     and    bronze-leaved,     $6.00    per     100; 
$46.00  per  1000.     Cash,   please. 

  H.  Book,  Worcester,  Mass. 
Cannas.       Alemannla,     Austria    and    Pennsyl- 

vania, 4-in.,  strong,   $5.00  100. 

  J.  W.  Ross,  Centralla,  111. 
Cannas    F.    Vaugban,    Pennsylvania,   $2.50   per 

100;    $15.00  per  1000.     Cash  with  order,   please. 
W.  H.  Parsll,  R.  F.   D.  3,  Chatham.  N.  J. 

Cannas,  well  started;  pots,  $4.00.  Bargains 
In  other  stock. 

Levant  Cole,   Battle  Creek,   Mich. 

Cannas,  best  varieties,  3Vi-in.,  $4.00  per  100. 

  J.  C.  Schmidt,  Bristol,  Pa. 
Cannes,  4-ln.,  $8.00  lOO. 

Crabb  &  Hunter  Floral  Co.,  Grand  Rapids,  Mich. 

Cannas,  4-ln.,  $6.00  100. 
Elizabeth  Nursery  Co.,   Elizabeth,  N.   J. 

Canna  roots,  $2.00  100. 
Stokes'  Seed  Store.  219  Market  St.,  Phlla. 

Cannas,  potted  plants. 
Conard  &  Jones  Co.,  West  Grove,  Pa. 

CAREX. 
Carex  Japonlca.    2%-In.,   $2.50   100. 

Springfield  Floral  Co.,   Springfield,   O. 

CARNATIONS. 
We  beg  to  announce  that  we  are  now  booking 

orders  for  rooted  cuttings  of  the  new  carnation, 
AFTERGLOW,  at  $2.00  doz.;  $12.00  100; 
$100.00  1000. 

R.   Witterstaetter,  Sta.  P.,   Cincinnati,   O. 
Dailledouze    Bros.,    Flatbush,    Brooklyn,    N.    Y. 

Wm.    Nicholson,    Framlngham,    Mass. 

  E.  G.  Hill  Co.,  Richmond,   Ind. 
John  E.  Haines,  Imperial  and  Pink  Imperial 

carnations.  See  display  adv.,  or  write  the  in- 
troducer John   E.  Haines,    Bethlehem,   Pa. 

Carnations,  rooted  cuttings  from  soil,  $2.00 
100.  Varieties  and  other  stock  given  in  display 
adv.   C.   Elsele,  11th  &  Roy  St.,  Phlla. 

Well  rooted  carnation  cuttings,  healthy  stock. 
For  varieties  and  prices  see  display  adv. 

Peter  Relnberg,  51   Wabash  Ave.,   Chicago. 

Carnations,    fine  2-in.,   $2.00  100.     Other  stock 
listed  in  display  adv. 

  Falrvlew   Horal  Co.,   Beatty,  Ohio. 
Carnation  Crusader.  2^-ln.,  $25.00  1000.     Cash, 
rarant    &    Noe    Floral    Co..    Peterson    &   48th 

Ave..  Chicago. 

Mabelle  carnation.  See  display  adv.  Order 
qnlck.   H.  Weber  &  Sons  Co.,  Oakland,  Md. 

600    F.    Maid   rooted    cuttings,    $1.50   per    100. 
Otto  Bourdy,   Lowell,  Mass. 

  CENTAUREAS.  ~
 

A  new  centaurea,  finest  of  all  for  borders, 
$2.50   100.   A.    J.    Baldwin,    Newark,    O. 

Dusty  millers.  Gymnocarpa,  2V&-tn..  $1.50  per 
100.  E.  G.   Bunyar,  Independence,  Mo. 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS. 
CHRYSANTHEMUMS. 

Rooted  cuttings  out  of  sand. 
October  Frost,  finest  early  white,  $7.00  per 100. 

WHITE                    lOO  YELLOW                 100 
Estelle      $1.50  Golden  Beauty  .  ..$3.00 
Mayflower       1.50  PINK 
Wanamaker        1.50     Leila  Fllklna     1.60 
Ivory        2.00     Pink   Ivory      2.00 
Mrs.  Swinburne  . .  2.00     Rosiere       2.00 
C.    Touset       1.5«)  Lady  Harriett   . . .  3.00 
Jerome    Jones    ...  2.00     Glory  Pacific        1.60 
Polly   Rose       1.50     W.   Duckham       1.50 
J.    Nonin      2.00     Mrs.    Perrln      1.50 
YELLOW  Marie   Liger      1.50 

Monrovia      2.50     Monogram       1.60 
Y.  Mayflower     1.60     Cash       1.60 
Yellow  Jones      2.00  Dr.    Enguehard    . .  1.50 
Col.    Appleton    ...  1.50     M.   F.  Plant   1.60 
Mrs.    G.    Beech...  2.00     J.  K.  Shaw    1.50 
Rol   d'ltalle        1.50     V.   Morel       1.60 Oct.    Sunshine    . . .   1.50  RED 
Mournler        1.50     Intensity       1.50 
Ch.    Cronin      2.00     Oakland       i.ao 
MaJ.   Bonnaffon   ..   1.50     Black    Hawk      1.50 
P.    Plumridge    . . .  1.50 

2%-inch  stock. 
WHITE                     100  PINK                         100 

iTory       $2.60     Ivory    (p.)      $2.60 
Wanamaker      2.00  Lady  Harriett   . . .  2.60 
Oct.    Frost      8.00     W.   Duckham      2.00 
C.   Touset      2.00     Rosiere       2.60 
YELLOW  Cash      2.00 

Bonnaffon      2.00     Monogram      2.00 Oct.    Sunshine    . . .  2.00 
Monrovia      3.00 
WIETOR  BROS.,  51  Wabash  Ave.,  Chicago. 

Chrysanthemums,  strong  plants,  from  i>ot8  and 
soli,  ready  for  benching. 
White— T.  Eaton,  A.  Byron,  Geo.  S.  Kalb, 

Estelle,  P.   Rose,  Ivory. 
Pink— Glory  Paciflc,  Minnie  Bailey,  Dr. 

Enguehard. Yellow — Major  Bonnaffon,  Col.  D.  Appleton, 
Robt.  Halllday,   Mrs.  John  Wbllldin,  Cremo. 
Red— Cullingfordil, 

$1.50  per  100;    $12.50  per  1000. 
Cuttings  same  price.     Cash  or  C.  O.   D.     Or- 

ders booked  for  future  delivery.    Order  now. 
Green  &  Baylis,  West  Grove,   Pa. 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS. 
Col.  Appleton  T.  Eaton 
Wm.  Duckham  Intensity 
Leila  Fllklns  White  Bonnaffon 
Monrovia  Yellow  Bonnaffon 
Shaw  Shrlmpton 
Ivory                                    Estelle 
Mrs.  Perrln                         G.  W.  Chllds 
Oct.  Sunshine                     Merry  Christmas 

2-ln.,  $2.50  100;     our  selection,  $2.00  100. 
Cash  with  order. 

  Aurora  Greenhouse  Co.,  Aurora,  111. 
Chrysanthemums,  2-in.,  fine,  thrifty  stock, 

$2.50  per  100;  $22JS0  per  1000.  White — Berg- mann,  P.  Rose,  M.  Dean,  Coombs,  J.  Nonin, 
Robinson,  Touset,  A.  Byron,  Nlveus.  Pink — 
Pacific,  M.  Dean,  M.  Bailey,  Dr.  Enguehard, 
Balfour,  V.  Morrell,  Marie  LIger,  Wm.  Duck- 

ham. Yellow — Monrovia,  G.  Wedding,  Col. 
Appleton,   Cheltoni,    Robt.   Halllday. 

White  Duckham,  $3.00  per  doz.  October  Froat, 
$1.00  per  doz. John  Dieckmann  &  Co..  Wheeling,  W.  Va. 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS. 
2%-ln.  pots  $2.00  10:);     $18.00  1000 PINK  WHITE 

Pacific  Jones 
Dr.  Enguehard  Ivory 
Shaw  Bergmann 
YELLOW  Polly  Rose 

Jones 

Bonnaffon 
Cash,  please. 

  HUGO  BOOK,   Worcester,  Mass. 
Chrysanthemums,  2i^-in.  pot  plants.  Ivory, 

Pink  Ivory,  Polly  Rose,  Monrovia,  Appleton, 
Enguehard.  Touset,  Nonin,  Alice  Byron,  White 
and  Yellow  Chadwlck.  White  and  Yellow  Eaton, 
Halllday,  etc.,  $2.50  per  100. 
Novelties.  Mary  Mann,  Rosiere,  Beatrice 

May,  $7.00  per  100.  Chebanne,  Rosette,  and 
other  novelties  of   1907,   35c  each. 

Rooted  cuttings,  one-third  less.     Complete  list 
on  application.     Cash  with  order. 
Harlowarden  Greenhouses.  Greenport.  L.  I.,  N.  Y. 
Nothing  Is  worth  growing  but  the  best. 

Beatrice  May,  October  Frost,  Ro«iere,  M.  F. 
Plant,  Mayor  Weaver  and  E.  J.  Brooks,  $1.00 

per  doz. 
Jeanne  Nonin,  the  unapproachable  queen  of 

late  mums,  also  C.  Touset,  Adelia,  J.  K.  Shaw, 
Enguehard,  Duckham,  and  the  grand  prize- 
winning  yellow,  Mrs.  W.  Duckham,  only  $2.00 
per  100.  Postpaid. 
The    Union    City    Greenhouses.    Union    City.    Pa. 

Rooted  chrysanthemums.  Extra  good  and 
strong  rooted.  Florence  Teal.  G.  Pacfic,  Polly 
Rose,  WlUowbrook,  G.  Trophy,  M.  Ware. 
Sbrimpton.  Cullingfordil,  Ermenilda.  Enguehard. 
Arline,  Nellie  Pockett,  Kalb,  Alliance,  $1.50 

per  100;    $12.60  per  1000. Yellow  Merstham,  Brighthurst,  $2.00  per  100; 
$17.50  per  1000.         W.  Ehmann.  Corfu,  N.   Y. 

Chrysanthemums,  out  of  2V^-ln.  pots.  White 
Ivory,  Paciflc,  Adelia,  Jerome  Jones,  Yellow 
Jones,  J.  K.  Shaw,  Pink  Ivory,  Leach,  Maceo, 
P.  Rose,  Byron,  Bergmann,  $4.00  per  100. 
Jeanne  Nonin.  White  Chadwlck,  McArthur.  Yel- 

low Chadwlck.   $5.00  per  100. 
Herman  C.    Stelnhoff,   West  Hoboken,    N.   J. 

Chrysanthemums,  strong  2-In.  and  rooted  cut- 
tings. Jeanne  Nonin,  C.  Touset,  Jerome  Jones, 

Robt.  Halllday,  Lady  Harriett,  Mrs.  Coombes 
and  many  other  good  varieties,  $2.00  per  100. 
Send  us  list  of  mums  you  need.  Altlmo  stock 
iB  always  the  highest  grade. 

  Altlmo  Culture  Co.,  Canfleld,  O. 
Chrysanthemums,  rooted  cuttings  and  2V^-ln. 

pots.  Golden  We<ldlng.  Mrs.  Robinson;  Doro- 
thy Faust,  a  fine  late  white;  White  and  Yellow 

Eaton.  Appleton  and  others.  Cuttings,  $2.00 
per  100;    2%-In.   pots.   $2.60  per  100. 

Arthur  L.    Raub  9c  Co.,   Easton,   Pa. 

Chrysanthemums.        Clementine     Touset.      C5ol. 
Appleton.    Mrs.    H.   Robinson.    Florence  Pullman 
Wm.    Dnckham,    out    of    2^ -in.    pots;      perfect 
plants,   $2.00  per  100;    $18.00  per   1000. 
Memphis  Floral  Co.,  146  S.  Main  St.,  Mem- 

phis. Tenn. Chrysanthemums,  cat  of  2-in.,  $2.60  100.  Es- 
telle, Ivory,  White  Bonnaffon,  Adelia,  Dr.  Engue- 
hard, Chamberlain,  G.  Wedding  and  other  atand- ards.     Nonin,  $3.50  100. 

Christ.  Wlntericb,  Cyclamen  Speclaliat,  Defi- 
ance, Ohio. 

Chrysanthemums  Balfour,  Pink  Coombes.  Nel- 
lie Pockett,  Dr.  Enguehard,  Maud  Dean,  Apple- 

ton,  Wm.  Duckham,  C.  Touset.  RobinRon.  Yel- 
low Sport  of  Qneen,   2-in.   pot  plants.   $2.00  100. 

Wenonah   Carnation  Gardens.    Wenonah,    N.   J. 

Chrysanthemums,  leading  varieties  In  white, 
pink,  yellow  and  red.  Prices  of  rooted  cutting* 
and  2%-ln.  stock  are  given  in  display  adv. 

Poehlmann  Bros.  Co.,  Morton  Grove,  111. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS. 
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CHRY8ANTHEMUM8-Contlnu«d. 
Cbrysanttaemums,  commercial  varieties.  Very 

large  stock.  Rooted  cuttings,  $1.00  to  $1.50  per 
100;  2 14 -In.  pots,  $1.50  to  $2.00  per  100.  Quick 
dellTery.  Cash.  Write  for  list  and  order  now. 
  Geo.   M.  Brlnkerbog,  Springfield,   111.       ■ 
Chrysantbemuma.  We  will  prepay  the  charges 

on  rooted  cuttings  of  Alice  Byron,  Polly  Rose, 
Enguehard  and  Halllday,  at  $1.50  per  lUO.  Ab- 
■olutely  bealtby.     Cash  with  order,   please. 

W.  H.  &  C.  B.  Newman,  Akron,  New  York. 

CbrysanthemuuiH.       Monrovia,     Dean,     Estelle, 
Kalb,     Enguehard,    Oct.    Sunshine,     Shaw,    Wll- 
lowbrook,  $2.00  ItK);    $17.5<J  lOUO;    2V4-ln.,  $2.50 
100;    $22.00  1000. 
  W.   H.   Gullett  &   Sons,  Lincoln,   111. 

Cbrysantbemunis,  ready  t:>  plant,  fine,  healthv 
stock,  from  2Vi-ln.  pots,  $2.0(»  per  100;  Glory 
Pacific,  Polly  Uose,  Wni.  IHickham,  Robt.  Hal- 
llday.     J.  W.   Muuk  &  Sons,  Mt.  Gllead,  Ohio. 

Chrysanthemums.  200  Halllday,  600  T.  Bon- 
naffon,  200  Dr.  Enguehard.  200  Monrovia,  200 
Cremo,  lOo  Robinson,  $1.50  per  luO;  lot  for 
$19.50.   Otto  Bourdy.    Lowell.   Masa. 
Chrysanthemums  BonnaCton,  Ivory,  Roblnaon, 

Enguehard,  Appleton,  2^-1d.,  $2.00  per  100; 
$17.50  per  1000.     Cash   with  order,   please. 

W.    H.    Parsll.    R.   F.   D.   3.    Chatham,    N.   J. 

Chrysanthemums,     from    2    and    2V^-ln.     pots. 
October    Frost,     $6.00;      Touset,     $4.00;      Opah, 
Polly  Rose  and  Carrie,  $3.00  per  100. 
  A.   0.   Canfleld,   Springfield,   111. 

Ivory  chrysanthemums,  nice,  healthy  stock, 
from  2-ln.  pots,  $2.00  per  100;  $17.50  per  1000. 
Immediate  delivery.     Cash   with  order. 

W.  F.  Lauch  Florist  Co.,  New  Galilee,  Pa. 

Chrysanthemums,    extra    strong,    2 14 -in.    pots. 
Ivory,    BonnafTon,    Pacific,    Duckham,    Halllday, 
Enguehard,   $2.0(>  per  100.     Cash. 
  Hike  &  Jones.  Cortland,   N.  Y. 

Chrysanthemums,   strong,   2-ln.,   $2.50  per   100. 
Merry     Christmas,     Perrln.     October     Sanshlne, 
Bergmann,  Dr.   Enguehard. 
  James  C.   Murray,   Peoria,    111. 

1500    mums    from    sand,    good.  R.    Halllday. 
M.  BonnafTon,  Ivury,  T.   Eaton,  M.  Bailey,  $1.00 
per  100.     Cash,  please. 
  Roney   Bros.,   West  Grove.    Pa. 

Chrysanthemums,  leading  varieties,  rooted  cut- 
tings, $10.00  per  1000;  2^4-ln.  pots,  $20.00  per 

1000.  j^    .   -«■  1^ 
J.   Chr.  Frasch.   Erie  &  Kensington  Aves.   Phlla. 

Chrysanthemum  J.  Nonln,  fine  plants.  $3.00 
100.     Cash. 

Idlewlld  Greenhouses,  S.  Main  St.,  Memphis. Tenn.   

Chrysanthemums.  Kalb,  Eaton,  Enguehard, 
Duckham,  Major  Bonnaffon,  Jones,  rooted  cut- 
tlngK.  $1.00  per  100.   Edwin  Bishop.   ItoBlyn,  Md. 

Chrysanthemums.  100  Appleton,  250  Halllday, 
200  Enguehard.  150  Yanoma,  150  Kalb,  rooted 
cuttings.  $1.00  100.     Edwin  Bishop.   Roslyn,  Md. 

White  Ivory  chrysanthemums,  2^-ln.  pots, 
12.00  per  100;  $17.60  per  1000.  Cash  with 
order.   G.   W.   Renard.   Avondale,   Pa. 
Chrysanthemums,  leading  varieties,  rooted  cut- 

tings, $2.00  100;  $15.00  1000.  See  display  adv. 
  A.  N.  Plerson.  Cromwell.  Conn. 
Chrysanthemums.  BonnafTon,  Robinson,  Mon- 

rovia, 2%-ln.,  $2.00  per  100;  $15.00  per  1000. 
  E.   C.  Keck.   Washington.   Iowa. 
Chrysanthemum    plants.    $2.00    and    $3.00    per 

100.     Varieties  are  listed  In  display  adv. 
  C.    W.    Blatchley,   Plantavllle,   Conn. 

Chrysanthemums  October  Frost  and  Fidelity, 
rooted  cuttings,  $5.00  per  100. 

Frank  Shearer  A  Son,  Blnghamton,  N.  Y. 

Chr.vsantlieraums,     commercial    varieties,     2VG- 
In.,    $2..'Vl   HO. 
  Knur   &    Smitli.    Indianapolis.    Ind. 

Chrysanthemums,  2\(fin.  pot  plants,  $2.00  and 
t2.!)0  100. 

Peter   Relnherg.  51   Wabash   Ave.,   Chicago. 

Chrysanthcniiim  Estelle,  fine  early  white,  3-ln., 
$2.7."   10(». 
Port    Allegany    (Greenhouses.    Port    Allegany,    Pa. 

2."i00  fhrysanfhennims.  2  In.,  2c.  Write  for 
varletlpp.  .Advance   Floral   Co..    Dayton,   O. 

Chrysanthemums,  2-ln.,  $2.50  to  $5.00. 
  Geo.  A.  Knhl.   Pekln.   pi. 

Chrysanthemums.   2V^-ln..  $2.0()  100. 
J.    -V.    Riidlong.   .{7   Randolph   St..   Clilcago. 

Clir.vsanthemunis.   2V.-ln..  $2.00  100. 
  C.  Elxele.   11th  &  Roy  St..   Phlla. 

Chrysanthemums  our  specialty. 
N.   Smith  &  Son.    Adrian,    MIoh. 

CiSSUS. 
CIssus   discolor,    stning.    2Vj-ln.    pots.    2c;     the 

lot  of  r>()0  for  $S.r.O.     Cash  with  order. 
J.   E.   Jackson,   Oainesvllle,   On. 

CLEMATIS. 
Clematis,  large  flowering  varieties.  Fine, 

healthy,  2-yr.-old  plants.  See  display  adv.  for 
varieties.       C.  Elsele,  11th  and  Roy,  Philadelphia. 

COBAEAS. 
Cobaea,    strong,    4-ln.,    staked.    $7.50   per    100. 
Cash.  J.  M.  Smely,  Aurora.  111. 

COLEUS. 
Coleus.  Standard  bedding  varieties  In  assort- 

ment, rooted  cuttings,  60c  per  100;  $6.00  per 
1000.  Brilliancy.  Hamer,  Gaiety,  Dunerla,  2-ln., 
$3.50  per  100;  rooted  cuttings,  $1.50  per  100. 
John  and  Anna  Pflster,  the  dwarf  red  and  yel- 

low, 2-ln.,  $3.00  per  100;  rooted  cuttings,  $1.26 
per  100.   N.  O.  Caswell,  Delavan.  111. 

Coleus.      Verschaffeltll,    Golden    Redder,    Mas- 
sey.    Lord   Palmerston,    fancy    mixed,    2-ln.    pots, 
$2.00  per   100;     $18.00   per   1000. 

  Edwin  Bishop,    Roslyn,    Md. 
Coleus.  Red  Redder,  Prince  Splen  and  Rain- 

bow, strong  2-ln.,  ready  for  3-ln.,  $15.00  per 1000.     Cash. 
J.   B.  Goetz  Sons,  Saginaw,  W.  S.,  Mich. 

600  coleus,  8  colors,  nice,  stocky  stuff,  2-ln., 
to  close  out,  $1.75  per  100.     Cash,  please. 

W.   R.  P.   Stewart,  Morgantown,   W.  Va. 
Coleus.   rooted  cuttings,    mixed,  60c   100,   $5.00 

1000;     2-ln.,    mixed,    $2.00   100.      Cash. 
  E.    B.    Randolph,    Delavan,    III. 

Coleus.      Queen    Victoria,    Golden    Redder    and 
Verschaffeltll,   2V4-ln.,   $3.00   per   100. 
  Arthur  L.   Raub  &  Co.,  Easton,  Pa. 

Coleus  Golden   Redder,   bushy  plants,  $3.00  per 
100;    choice  mixed,   $2.50  per  100. 

  James  C.   Murray.    Pejrla,   111. 
Coleus      Verschaffeltll,      Golden      Bedder     and 

mixed,   $2.00  100. 
  Bannister   Bros.,   Syracuse,   N.    Y. 

Coleus  Verschaffeltll,  Golden  Bedder,  Massey, 
Lord  Palmerston,  fancy  mixed,  $2.00  100,  $18.00 
1000.   Edwin  Bishop,  Roslyn,  Md. 

Coleus.      Golden    Bedder,    Verschaffeltll,    2-ln., 

$1.80  101). Port   Allegany   Greenhouses,    Port   Allegany,    Pa. 
Golden 

l.eedle  Co Bedder,  2%-ln.,  $2.00  100;  $20.00  1000. Expert  Rose  Growers,  Springfield,  O. 
ColeoB, 

2c.    Caab. 
R.   C,   mixed,   60c   100,   prepaid,   2-in., 
D.  O.  Harglerode,  Shlppensburg,  Fa. 

Coleus,  assorted.  2-In.,  $2.00  100:    $18.00  1000. 
J.  W.  Ross,  Centralla,  111. 

Coleaa.     Size  and  price  given  In  display  adv. 
  Jo».    H.   Cunningham,    Delaware,   O. 

Coleus,  21/4-ln.,   !f2..50  10«i;    $2.-..00  1000. C.   A.   Knapp.   Chestnut  Hill,  Phlla. 

Coleus,   2%-ln.,   $2.00  100. C.   Humfeld,  Clay  Center,  Kan. 

Coleus,  2-ln.,  2c.     Casta. 
Byer  Bros..  Chambersbnrg.  Pa. 

CYCAS. 
Cycas,   %  to  10-lb.  stems,  10%c  lb. D.   Rusconi,  32  W.  6th  St.,  Cincinnati,  O. 

CYCLAMEN. 
Cyclamen.  Giant  hybrids,  transplanted,  ready 

for  2  and  3-ln..  $3.50  100.  $30.00  1000;  3-ln., 
extra  strong,  $8.00  100.  Plants  grown  of  seed 
taken  from  the  cream  of  my  own  well-known 
strain. 

Christ.  Wlnterlch,  Cyclamen  Specialist.  Defl- ance,  O.   

CYCLAMEN    SPLENDENS   GIGANTEDM    HY 
ERIDS.      All    colors,    extra    fine    plants,    2V^-In. 
pots,  $5.00;    from  3-In.   pots,   $7.00  per  100. 
  PAUL  MADER,   East  Stroudsburg.   Pa. 

Cvclaroen,  grand  strain,  fit  for  2-ln.  pots, 
$2.00  per   100.     Cash. RIverbank   Greenhouses,   Geneva,   111. 

DAHLIAS. 
I  am  again  ready  to  handle  your  business. 

Only  the  cream  of  varieties  handled.  Standards 
and  novelties.  Including  Mrs.  Winters,  Mme. 
uael,  Navajo,  Lonsdale,  Dainty,  Krlemhllde,  etc. 
Catalogue  of  dahlias  and  hardy  plants  now ready. 

THE    DAHLIA    ilANUAL. 
An  up-to-date  work  on  dahlias  and  dahlia 

culture,  covering  the  whole  field.  Illustrated. 
Price,  35c. 

W.   W.    WILMORE,    Box   382.   Denver,   Colo. 

Dahlias.  We  offer  surplus  stock,  divided 
roots,  to  close:  Eureka,  H.  Patrick,  Wm. 
Agnew,  M.  Hallock,  Ruby  Queen,  Capstan, 
Island  Queen,  John  Roach,  3c  each;  Blue 
Oban,  F.  Bassett,  Evadne,  Maid  of  Kent,  Perle 
d'Or,  Red  Hussar,  Mrs.  Chas.  Turner.  4c  each; 
Grand  Duke,  Blanche  Keith,  Gloriosa,  Innova- 

tion, 5c  each;  Keystone,  2c;  Krlemhllde,  8c; 
mixed,  2c.     100  other  varieties,  cheap. 
  Adams  Supply  Co.,   Lowell,   Mass. 

Dahlias.  We  offer  a  collection  of  standard 
sorts  that  Is  second  to  none.  See  display  adv. 
which  contains  our  dahlia  offer  besides  a  lot  of 

other  stock  yon  need. R.  Vincent  Jr.  &  Son,  White  Marsh,  Md. 

We  have  1,000,000  dahlia  roots  to  sell.  Send 
for  our  list.  East  Brldgewater  Dahlia  Gardens, 
J.  K.  Alexander,   Prop.,  East  Brldgewater,   Mass. 

Beat  varletlea  of  dahlias,  $4.00  per  100,  con-    - 
slating  of  Mrs.   Winters    (the  very   best   white),    . 
Krlemhllde,    Countess   of    Lonsdale,    C.    W.    Bru- 
ton.    Miss    Dodd    and    10  other   best    sorts.      All  -. 
out  of  2% -In.  pots,   with  bulblets  formed,  clean 
foliage.     Memphis    Floral  Co.,   145   S.    Main  St.. Memphis,  Tenn.   

'Dahlia  Zulu,  good,  strong  plants,  $1.50  per 
100;  or  win  exchange  for  carnation  plants. 
State   varieties. Webb  &   McCalla,   Fayettevllle,   Tenn. 

Dahlias,    started  out-doors,   $2.00   100.      Varie- 
ties and  other  stock  listed  In  display  adv. 

  N.  Smith  &  Son.  Adrian,  Mich. Dahlia  roots  in  any  quantity. 
David  Herbert  &  Son,  Atco,   N.  J. 

DAISIES. 
Marguerites,  white,  3-ln.,  $4.00  per  100.    Cash, 

please.    H.  Book,  Worcester,   Mass. 
Engllsli  daisies,   transplanted,  $1.25  100. 

Port   Allegany    Greenhouses,    Port   Allegany,    Pa. 

Double   daisy,   $2.00   10
0.  ~~ 

F.  Griswold,  Worthlngton,  O. 

DRAOENAS. 
Dracaena  Indlvlaa,  7-ln.  pots,  $9.00  doz.  Gar- field Park  Flowei  Co..  2572  W.  Adams  St.. 

Chicago.   

Dracaena  Indlvisa,  4-ln.,  $2.00  per  doz.;  5-ln., 
$3.00  per  doz.     Strong  plants. 

C.  C.   PoUworth  Co.,  Milwaukee,  Wis. 

Dracaena  Indlvisa,  6-ln.,  $20.00;  6-In.,  $36.00 
per  100.     Good  plants. 

Crown  Point  Floral  Co.,   Crown  Point,   Ind. 

Dracaena  Indlvisa,  fine,  strong  stock.  See  dis- 
play adv.     W.  S.  Herzog,  Morris  Plains,  N.  J. 

Dracaena  Indlvisa,   good,    $1.00  per  100.      Pre- 
pald.  Eden   Nurseries,   Port  Allegany,   Pa. 

Dracaenas,   5-In.,   $2.60;    6-In.,  $4.00  doz. 
Converse  Greenhouses,  Webster,  Mass. 

Dracaena  Indlvisa,   4-ln.,   10c;    5-ln.,  20c. Fred  W.   Wise,   East  Aurora,  N.   1. 

Dracaena  indlvisa,  8-ln.,  $5.00  per  100. 
Moebaek  Greenhouse  Co.,  Onarga,   111. 

Dracaenas,   20  to  30  Inches  high,  30c. 
Port   Allegany    Greenhouses,    Port   Allegany,    Pa. 

FERNS. 
FERNS  MY  SPECIALTY. 

CIBOTIDM  SCHIEDEI,  king  of  ferns.  Looks, 

grows,  keeps  and  sells  good;  4-ln.,  36c  each. 

$4.00  per  doz.,  $30.00  per  100;  7-ln.,  $1.60 
each,  $19.00  per  doz.,  $150.00  per  100.  For 
larger  sizes,  price  on  application. 
ADIANTUM  FARLEYENSE.  2-ln.,  $1.20  per 

doz..   10.00  per  100,  $86.00  per  1000. 
ADIANTUM  RHODOPHYLLUM,  2-ln.,  $4.00 ner  100 

ADIANTUM   LATHOMI,    2-ln.,    $4.00   per   100. 
Fresh,  home-grown  fern  spores  always  on 

band.     Write  for  list. 
Orders  booked  now  for  fern  seedlings,  July 

and  August  delivery.  Over  one  million  in  stock, 
$1.00  per  100;  $8.60  per  1000.  Shipped  In  or out  of  flats. 

J.   F.   ANDERSON,  Short  Hills,   N.  J. 

Nephrolepls  exaltata  Bostonlensls,  fine,  young 
stock,   $10.00  per   1000. 
N.  Elegantlsslma,  good  runners,  $3.00  per 

100;    $25.00  per  1000;    fine  plants,  10c  each. N.  rufescens  trlplnnatlflda,  nice  young  stock, 
$4.00  per  100.        Soar   Bros..    Little  River,   Fla. 

Nephrolepls  Plersoni  Elegantlsslma.  Good 
stock  In  all  sizes  on  hand  at  all  times.  A 

splendid  seller  and  money-maker.  See  display adv.         F.    R.   Plerson  Co.,  Tarrytown.   N.   Y. 

aoO    fine,    strong,     stock    plants    of    Adiantuni 
Croweanuni,  and  .">0  cuneatum.  from  bciicli.     This 
is   extra    line,    strong   stock,    80.      Must   l)e   sold. 

Dunkley  Floral  Co..   Kalamazoo.    Mich. 

Boston  and  Plersoni  ferns.  line,  healthy 

stock,  2V4-ln..  3c;  4-ln.,  12c;  6-ln.,  30c.  Fern runners,  $12.60  per  1000.     Cash.  ^     ,   .. 

L.   M.    Duebendorfer.   Elwood,   Ind. 

Ferns.  Boston  and  Plersoni.  tine  stock.  .■?  and 
4  in.,  5c  and  8c;  or  will  exchange  for  carna- 

tion  plants.      State   varieties. Webb  &  McCalla.   Fayetteville.   Tenn. 

HoMton.  Plersoni.  Elegantissiinn.  2V4-I".  stock, 
extra  strong.  $3.<i0  per  10((.  Boston,  Plersoni, 

4iii.,   $12.0i>:     6-in.,   $.35.01. 
  J.  T.  Cherry.  Athens.   111. 

Boston  ferns,  2M!-in.,  3c;  .Mn..  8c:  6-ln., 
40<.  Barrowsli,  2Mi-in..  .V;  3in.,  12Mi<';  -Jin., 
2.V;    5-ln.,  40c;     6-ln..  Ofic. A.  J.    Baldwin.   Newark.   Ohio. 

Assorted  ferns  for  Jardinieres,  strong,  healthy 
plants,  $2% -In.  pots,  $3.00  per  100;  $25.00  per 
1000;    500  at  1000  rate. Frank  N.   Eskesen,  Madison.   N.  J. 

Boston  ferns,  2V4-in..  $3.50  per  100;  $30.00 
per  KKK).  Plersoni.  2V4-ln.,  13.50  per  100; 

$30.00  per  1000.     Cash. Reeser  Floral  Co.,  Ilrbana,   Ohio. 

Boston  ferns,  large  specimens.  8-ln.,  $12.00 
per  doz.  Pterls  Wlmsettl,  strong,  from  flats, 

$3.00  per  100.     Cash. RIverbank  Greenhouses,   Geneva,    111. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHH^  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS. 
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Ferns.     Boston  and  Scottll,  2^-ln.,  |3.00  100. 
Banners,   $1.50   100. 

Theo.  F.  Beckert, 
8  miles  west  of  Pittsburg.  CoraopollB,  Pa. 

Ferns.     A  large  assortment  of  all  varieties  In 
all  sizes  at  rocli-bottom  prices.     See  display  adv. 

Wittbold   Co..    1657   Bucltlngbam   PI.,   Chicago. 

We  are   boolting  orders  for  Nephrolepls  Amer- 
pohlli,   tbe  sensational  new  fern. 
  Janesvllle  Floral  Co.,  JanesvlUe,  Wis. 

Boston,     Elegantisslma    and    Wbitmanl    ferns. 
Sizes  and  prices  are  given  in  display  adv. 
Nelson    &    Klopfer,    1101    Bth    Ave..    Peoria,    111. 

Boston    ferns,    good    plants,    5-in.,    S25.0O    per 
100;    6-ln.,   $50.00  per  100. 

Crown  Point  Floral  Co.,   Crown  Point,  Ind. 

Ferns,    all    varieties.      Sizes    and    prices    are 
listed  in  display  adv. 

Dingee  &  Conard  Co.,  West  Grove,  Pa. 
Ferns.      Boston,    Piersonl   and   Barrowsli.      See 

adv.  on   front  cover. 

  Baur   Floral   Co.,    Erie,    Pa. 
Boston    ferns,    fine    young    plants,    Sl.OO    and 

$2.00  per  100. 
  U.   G(.   Harglerode,   Shlppensburg,    Pa. 
Ferns,   2V4-ln.   Wbitmanl,   $10.00  100.     Boston, 

18.00  100. 
  H.  H.  Barrows  &  Son,   Whitman,  Mass. 

Piersonl   ferns,    fine   lot,    all  sizes.     Ask    for 
prices. 

Union   City   Greenhouses,    Union  City,   Tenn. 

Nephrolepls     Whitman!,     young     plants     from 
bench,  $6.00  100.  Davis  Bros.,  Morrison,  111. 

Boston    and    Scottil    ferns,    6-in.,    $6.00    doz. 
Cash.    Wm.  C.  Smith,  Blst  &  Market  Sts.,  Phlla. 

Ferns.      Boston    and    Elegantlsslma.      See    dis- 
play adv.         Batavla  Greenhouses,  Batavla,  111. 

Ferns.     See  our  display  advertisement  for  bar- 
gains.  Mosbaek  Greenhouse  Co.,  Onarga,  111. 

Nephrolepls    Amerpohlli.    2%-in.,    $4.00   doz. 
  W.   P.   Craig.   1305   Filbert   St.,   Pblla. 

N.    Wbitmanl,  strong  plants,   $10.00  100. 
S.   S.   Skidelsky,  824  N.  24th  St.,  Phlla. 

Ferns   In   flats,   in  leading  varieties. 
  F.   W.   O.   Schmltz,   Prince  Bay,   N.   Y. 

Ferns,   all  varieties  and  sizes. 

  Geo.  A.  Knhl.  Pekln,  III. 
Ferns,   all   leading  varieties. 

Springfield  Floral  Co.,  Springfield,  O. 

FORGET-ME-NOTS. 
Forget-me-nots,      3-ln.,     very     strong     plants, 

$3.00  per  100. 
Mosbaek   Greenhouse   Co.,    Onarga,    111. 

FUCHSIAS. 
Fuchsia   Mrs.    E.   G.   Hill,   also  a  double  early 

white,    and   a    small    number   of  other  varieties, 
rooted  cuttings,   $1.25  per   100. 
  N.   O.   Caswell,   Delavan,    111. 

Fuchsias.  3%-ln.,  full  of  buds,  good  varieties, 
$5.00  per  100. 
  J.  Sylvester,  Florist,  Oconto.  Wis. 

Fuchsias,  double  white,  3-ln.,  5c;    4-ln.,  Tc. 
Port  Allegany   Greenhouses,    Port  Allegany,    Pa. 

Fuchsia  Little  Beauty.  2-ln.,  4c. 
Baur  Floral  Co.,  Erie,  Pa. 

FUNKIAS. 
Funkia,   variegated   (day  lily),   pips,  $4.00  per 

100;    $35.00  per  1000.     Cash. 
O.   Hornecker,   Springfield,   N.   J. 

GAILLARDIAS. 
5000  nice  plants,   Kelway's  strain,  out  of  2V4- In.  pots,  $3.50  per  100. 

Chas.   Hess,   1033  W.  26th  St..    Erie.   Pa. 

GARDENIAS. 
Gardenia  Florida,  strong,  stocky. 
Monkbouse  &  Son,   Bx.  654,  Shreveport,   La. 

GERANIUMS. 
If  you  want  GERANIUMS,  we  have  what  you 

want.  We  are  supplying  the  following  SUPERB 
varieties,  every  plant  guaranteed  true  to  name: 
S.  A.  NUTT  (greatest  crimson).  A.  H.  Trego 
(deep  scarlet),  Peter  Henderson  (bright  scarlet), 
Jean  Vlaud  (pink),  Beaute  Poltevine  (salmon), 
Mme.  Bachner  (white),  all  semi-double,  la  the 
following   sizes : 
OUR  BENCH  SPECIALS.  They  are  strong, 

well  shaped  plants,  10  to  12  in.  high.  6  to  10 
shoots  (no  stumps),  and  make  excellent  beds, 
also  Just  what  you  want  for  fall  cuttings; 
packed  light,  $5.00  per  100;  $50.00  per  1000. 
Same  varieties,  from  2^^-in.  pots,  fine  stock. 
$2.00  per  100;  $18.00  per  1000.  Strong,  rooted 
cuttings,  $1.25  per  100;  $12.00  per  1000.  Cash. 

The  W.  T.  Buckley  Co.,  Springfield.   111. 

Geraniums.  1000  S.  A.  Nutt.  1000  J.  Doyle, 
400  mixed  pink,  single  and  double,  strong,  3-in., 
well  branched,  part  in  bud,  to  clean  up,  $4.00 
per  100;  $35.00  per  1000.  1000  at  1000  rate. 
Cash,   please. 

W.   R.   P.   Stewart,   Morgantown,   W.   Va. 

The  FLORISTS'  MANUAL,  by  Wm.  Scott. 
A  practical  guide  for  the  florist,  covering  tbe 
successful  management  of  all  tbe  usual  florists' 
plants;  Including  many  topics,  such  as  Green- bouse  Building,  Heating  and  Floral  Decorating, 
etc.  Written  so  you  can  understand  it  and 
profit  by  its  guidance.  Fully  illustrated.  Price, 
$5.00  a  copy,  carriage  charges  prepaid. 
Florists'   Publishing  Co.,   Caxton   Bidg.,   Chicago. 
Geraniums,  true  for  stock.  Trego,  Ricard, 

Poltevine,  Vlaud,  M.  Bruant,  Gaar,  Bismarck, 
2%-ln.,  2%c;  rooted  cuttings,  l%c.  Doyle,  Tel- 

egraph, Hill,  La  Favorite,  New  Life,  2%-ln.,  2c; 
rooted  cuttings,  l>4c.  Nutt,  Jaulin,  Perkins, 
Dbl.  Grant,  rooted  cuttings,  l^c.  Cash,  please. 

Boney  Bros.,   West  Grove,   Pa. 

Geraniums.      Good,    thrifty    stock,    nearly    all 
In  bud  or  flower,  80%  S.  A.  Nutt,  balance  Grant 
and    double    pinks.      Large,     bushy,    4-in.,    6c; 
3-in.,    extra    fine,    need    shifting,    4%c;      3-ln., 
good  ordinary,   3c;    2-ln.,  2c. 
  R.   Kllbourn,   Clinton,   N.   Y. 
Geraniums.  Nutt,  Alphonse  Ricard,  Trego, 

Castellane,  Mrs.  Hill,  Beaute  Poltevine,  Jean 
Vlaud  and  La  Favorite,  4-ln.,  $7.00  per  100, 
without  pots;    $8.00,  in  pots. 

Crown  Point  Floral  Co.,   Crown  Point,  Ind. 

Geraniums  La  Favorite,  Beaute  Poltevine, 
K.  G.  Hill,  Frances  Perkins,  Jean  Vlaud, 
A.    Ricard,  S.  A.   Nutt,  3-ln.,  $3.00  per  100. 

Hochstra  &  Geldmaker,  R.  F.  D.  4,  Little 
Rock,  Ark. 
Geraniums  E.  H.  Trego,  Marquis  de  Castel- 

lane, Jean  Vlaud,  out  of  2%-ln.  pots,  6  Inches 
tall,  $2.00  per  100. 
Memphis  Floral  Co.,  145  S.  Mala  St.,  Mem- 

phis, Tenn. 
Geraniums.  Scarlet  Nutt;  J.  Vlaud,  finest 

pink;  Buchner,  La  Favorite,  best  double  whites, 
4-ln.  pots,  strong,  heavy  stock,  $6.00  per  100. 
Cash.  E.   Fryer,   Johnstown,  Pa. 

Geraniums,  well  grown,   stocky  plants.     Nutt, 
Double  Gen.  Grant,   John  Doyle,  4-in.,  $8.00  per 
100.     We  ship  in  light  crates,   well  packed. 
  S.   J.   REUTER,   Westerly,   R.   I. 

Geraniums.  Nutt,  Trego,  Vlaud,  Buchner, 
etc.,  large,  strong  stock,  well  branched,  full  of 
buds  and  blooms,  4-ln.  pots,  $7.00  per  100. 

Frank  Shearer  &  Son,   Binghamton,   N.   Y. 

Geraniums,     best     bedding     varieties,     2Vi-ln., 
$2.00   per   100,    $18.00   per    1000;     3^-in.,    $5.00 
per  100,   $45.00  per  1000.     Cash,   please. 
  H.  Book,  Worcester,  Mass. 

Geraniums.     800  fine,  double  red  and  white,  in 
bloom,    3%-ln.,    cheap    for   cash,    $5.00   per   100. 
Satisfaction  guaranteed. 
  Geo.  Schlingmann,  Wilkesbarre,   Pa. 

Fine  lot  of  scarlet  geraniums,  4-ln.,  $6.50  per 
100,  $60.00  per  1000;  3-in.,  $4.50  per  100,  $40.00 
per  1000.     Cash,   please. 

Union  City   Greenhouses,    Union  City,   Tenn. 

Geraniums,  in  leading  varieties,  are  offered  in 
summer    clearing    sale.      I<ook    up   display    adv. 
for  any  stock  you  need. 

  N.  Smith  &  Son,  Adrian,  Mich. 
Geraniums,  fine  4-in.   stock,  in  bud  and  bloom. 

Nutt,  Grant,   La  Favorite,  Jaulin,  $6.00  per  100. 
Trego,   $7.00  per  100. 
Samuel    Whltton,    15    Gray    Ave..    Utlca,    N.    Y. 

Geraniums,    standards,  »ut  »f  4-in.,   $7.00  100. 
For  list  of  these  and  newer  varieties  see  display adv. 

G.  Aschmann,  1     ̂   Ontario  St.,  Philadelphia,  Pa. Fine,  strong 
in.,  ready  to  put 
1000.     Cash.         H. 

iitt  and  La  Favorite,  2%- 
.    repot,  $2.(X)  100;    $20.00 
rotman,   Randolph,  Vt. 

Geraniums.  Madonna,  Villa  de  Poitiers,  Per- 
kins, Telegraph,  de  PreslUy,  and  mixed,  4-in., 

$6.00  per  100.  Edwin  Bishop.    Roslyn.   Md. 

New  single  geranium,  SYCAMORE,  bright, 
clear  salmon-pink.  2%-in.,  $2.00  doz.;  $16.00 
100.   St.    Clair  Floral   Co.,   Belleville,   lU. 

Geraniums,  best  varieties,  out  of  4-in.,  In  bud 
and  bloom,  $5.00  per  100;  2%-in.,  $2.00  per 
100.         J.  C.  Schmidt,  Bristol,  Pa. 
Geraniums.  4-in.,  $6.00  100;  $50.00  1000. 

Cash.  Idlewlld  Greenhouses,  S.  Main  St.,  Mem- 
phis, Tenn. 

Geraniums,    mixed    lot,    mostly    Nutt,    Bruant, 
Vlaud  and  La  Favorite.  3-in..  $4.00  per  lOO. 
  E.   H.  Olson,   New  London.   Wis. 

20,000  S.   A.   Nutt,  4-in.,    1st  size,   $9.00;     2nd 
size,   $8.00  per   100.     Cash   with  order. 

  F.   Rentachler,   Madison,  Wis. 
Geraniums,      stocky      plants.        Varieties     and 

other  stock  listed  in   display  adv. 

  J.   W.   Dunford,   Clayton,   Mo. 
Geraniums.     .5000  S.   A.  Nutt  and  other  stand- 

ard varieties,  2%-in.,   $3.00  per  100. 
  Mosbaek  Greenhouse  Co.,  Onarga,   111. 

Geraniums,    5-in.,    $20.00    100.      Varieties    and other  stock  given  in  display  adv. 
W.  J.  &  M.  S.  Vesey,  Fort  Wayne,  Ind. 

Geraniums.       2000    S.     A.     Nutt,     3-in.,     fine, stocky  plants,  $5.00  100. 

  Stover  Floral  Co..  Grand vllle.  Mich. 

.„^^"'i''"°''>    st«n<Iard    varieties    and    novelties, $2.00  100  up  to  75c  each. 
R,  Vincent  Jr.  &  Son*  Co.,  White  Mtmh,  Md. 

Mixed  geraniums,    all  good   varieties,   2V4-in.. 
2c;    3-in.,  4c;    4-in.,  6c. 
  Andrew  Peterson,    Hoopeston,   111. 

Geraniums,   leading  varieties,   2^,  3  and  4-in. 
Write  for  prices. 
  Wm.    Clark,   Colorado   Springs,   Colo. 

Geraniums,  3%-in.,  $7.00  100.  See  display  adv. Cohanzie  Carnation  Greenhouses,  New  London. 
Conn. 

Geraniums.     Mme.    Sallerol,   extra  good,    $3.00 
per  100.     Cash.  J.   M.  Smely,   Aurora,  lU. 
Geraniums,    2%-in.,    $2.60    100;     $25.00    1000. 

Springfield  Floral  Co.,  Springfield,  O. 
Geraniums,   3-ln.,    $6.00;    4-ln.,   $10.00  100. 

I.  N.  Kramer  &  Son,  Cedar  Rapids,  Iowa. 
Geraniums.     Rooted  cuttings,  $12.50  1000. 

B.   E.    Wadsworth,   Bx.   224,    Danville,   111. 
Geraniums,  fine  stock.     See  display  adv. 

Wm.  S.  Herzog,   Morris  Plains,  N.  J. 

Geraniums,  2,  3,  4-in.,  2c,  3c,  4c  each. Geo.  O.  Klein,  Beard,  Ky. 

Geraniums,   fine  stock,  4-ln.,  $6.00  100. 
Ragaa  Bros.,  Springfield,  Ohio. 

5000  geraniums,  4-in.,  good,  mixed,  6c. 
  J.  H.  Dann  &  Son,  Westfield,  N.  Y. 
Geraniums,  2-in.,  3c;    3%-ln.,  7c. 

Aurora  Greenhouse  Co.,  Aurora,   111. 

GLADIOLI. 
Gladioli.       Named     varieties     and     mixturea. 

Send  for  list. 

  B.   E.   Stewart,    Rives  Junction,  Mich. 
Gladiolus   America,    $8.00  per   100.      Cash. 
  Cushman  Gladiolus  Co.,  Sylvania,  O. 
Gladioli.     Finest  stock  in  the  world. 

Arthur  Cowee,   Berlin,  N.  Y. 

HARDY  PLANTS. 

We    are'  headQuartera    for   all    the  latest    and 
best  hardy  perennials.     We  shall   be  pleased   to 
mall     yoa     our     catalogue.       Royal  Tottenham 
Nurseries,    Dedemavaart,    Holland. 

Hardy  pinks,  assorted  kinds,  $2.60  per  100; 
$20.00  per  1000.  Hardy  phlox,  assorted  field 
plants,  $3.60  per  100;  $30.00  per  1000.  Cash. 
  Reeser  Floral  Co.,   Urbana.  Ohio. 

Large   trees  of  oaks,   maples,    pines   and   hem- 
locks.    We  have  a  full  line  of  all  nursery  stock and  can  fill  orders  promptly. 

Andorra   Nuraeriee,    Chestnut  Hill,    Philadelphia. 
An  immense  stock  of  both  large  and  small 

size  evergreen  trees  in  great  variety;  also  ever- 
green  shrubs. The  Wm.   H.   Moon  Co.,  Morrisvllle,  Pa. 

Trees  and  shrubs,  immense  quantities.  Price 
list  on  application.  Peterson  Nursery,  604 W.  Peterson  Ave.,  Chicago. 

Ornamental  trees,  shrubs,  roses,  clematis,  fruit 
trees  and  small  fruits.     Send  for  price  list. 
  W.  &  T.  Smith  Co.,  Geneva,   N.  Y. 

Hardy     perennials.       We    have     a     very     fine 
assortment.     Write  for  our  descriptive  list. 
  Mosbaek   Greenhouse  Co..   Onarga,   111. 

Trees,    shrubs,   and   evergreens  in  good  assort- 
ment.    Catalogue  for  the  asking. 

  H.  T.  Jones,   Elizabeth,   N.  J. Viburnum  plicatum  all  sizes,  spiraeas,  dentzias, 
etc.     Write  for  prices. 
  Conard  &  Jones  Co.,    West  Grove,   Pa. 
Pyrethmm,  Golden  Feather,  2-in.,  strong, 

$2.00  per  100.     James  C.    Murray,  Peoria.  111. 
Herbaceous  plants,  field-grown.     Send  for  list. Elizabeth  Nursery  Co.,   Elizabeth,   N.  J. 
Fruit  and  ornamental  trees. 

Gilbert  Costich,   Rochester,   N.   Y. 

  HELIOTROPES.   
Heliotropes,  2% -in.,  $2.00  per  100.  Cash  with 

order,  please. 
W.    H.    Parsll,    R.   F.   D.   3,   Chatham,   N.  J. 

""Heiiotropesl     4A^.     pots,     fine     bushy     plants, $6.00    100.   Edw.    Bishop,    Roslyn,    Md. 
Heliotropes,  2-ln.,  young  stock,  assorted,  $2.00 

pgr  100-   N.  O.   Caswell,   Delavan,    111. 
Heliotropes,  4-ln.,  fine,  bushy  plants,  $6.00 

I'pr  lOO-   Edwin   Bishop.    Roslyn,   Md. 
Heliotrope,   In  5  best   kinds,  2%-in.,   $2.50  per 

100-      Mosbaek  Greenhouse  Co.,  Onarga,  111. 
Heliotropes,  2%-ln.,  $1.50  per   100. 

E.   G.  Runyar,   Independence,   Mo. 
Heliotropes,  2V4-ln.,   $1.50  per  100. Edwin  Bishop,   Roslyn,  Md. 
Heliotrope,  dark,  2-in.,  2c. 

U.   O    - 

Harglerode,   Shlppensburg,   Pa. 
HOLLYHOCKS.   

Hollyhocks,    extra    strong,    separate    colors   or mixed,  2%-in.,  $2.25  per  100. 
  Mogbaek  Greenhouse  Co.,  Onarga.  111. 

2%^-l*n!f*'^.W  lOo"^'*'    •*"•"**    *^''*";      ̂ t'ODK 
Bannlstes  Bros.,  Syracuse,   N.   Y. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS. 
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HONEYSUCKLES. 
Honeysuckle  Halleana,  Golden  Leaf  and  Scar- 

let Trumpet,  $2.60  per  100;  |25.00  per  1000. 
Cash.  Reeser   Floral  Co.,   Urbana,   Ohio. 

HYDRANGEAS. 
QUANTITIES   OF 

BLUE    OTAKSA    HYDRANGEAS 
FOR   SALE. 

Beautiful  specimens,  8  or  9  years  old.   In  ivy- 
green   half-barrels,    retail,   $15.00,   $18.00,    $20.00 
and  $25.00  per  pair,  according  to  size. 

THE   V.   E.   CONINE   NURSERY   CO., 
STRATFORD, 

  CONN.   
Hydrangea  Otaksa,  from  8  and  10-ln.  pots, 

7  to  15  blooms  or  buds,  to  plant,  some  opening 
now,  some  only  In  bud,  average  8  buds  to  plant. 
Fine  stock  for  lawns  or  porches.  State  size  of 
plants  and  number  of  buds  wanted.  Cash  with 
order.     All  6-in.  stock  sold. 

E.   Fryer,  Johnstown,  Pa. 

The  FLORISTS'  MANUAL,  by  Wm.  Scott, covers  the  whole  field  of  commercial  floriculture. 
Articles  are  arranged  alphabetically  so  that 
reference  is  quick  and  easy.  Price,  $5.00,  car- 

riage charges  prepaid.  Send  in  your  order  now. 

Florists'  Pub.  Co..  Caxton  Bldg.,  Chicago. 
Hydrangea  Otaksa,  strong  plants  from  6,  6 

and  7-in.   pots,   10c  per  bud. 
Harvey  B.  Snow,  Camden.   New  York. 

IVY. 
English  ivy.  2-in..  $2.00;  rooted  cuttings,  75c 

100.  J.   H.   Dann  &  Son,  Westfleld,    N.   Y. 

LANTANAS. 
Lantarias,  good  varieties,  2V4-ln.,  $3.00  per 

100.  Mosbaek  Greenhouse  Co.,  Onarga,  III. 

LEMONS. 
I^mon  ponderosa,  $3.00  per  100;  $30.00  per 

1000.     Cash.      Reeser  Flm-al  Co.,  Urbana,  Ohio. 

LILY  OF  THE  VALLEY. 
Lily    of    the    valley    pips,    finest    quality    for 

early   and  late   forcing. 
H.    Frank    Darrow,    26    Barclay    St.,    New    York. 

Lily  of  the  valley,  selected  stock,  $1.75  100; 
$14.00  1000. 

H.    N.    Bruns.    1409  Madison   St.,   Chicago. 

Lily   of   the   valley   pips,    cold   storage,    $12.00 
1000. 
J.    M.    Thorburn   &   Co.,   33   Barclay   St.,    N.    Y. 

LOBELIAS. 
LOBELIA  KATHLEEN  MALLARD.  NEW. 

Fine,  dark  blue,  double  fiower,  2-ln.  stock,  $2.00 
per  doz. 

JULIUS  ROEHRS  CO..    Rutherford,   N.  J. 

Ix>belia   Crystal    Palace,    dwarf,    blue,    strong, 
2-ln.,    $1.00  per  100. 
  James  C.   Murray.  Peoria,   111. 

Lobelia  Crystal  Palace,  blue,  2%-in.,  $2.00  per 
100.   Krueger  Bros.,  Toledo,   O. 
Lobelia  scablosa.  Crystal  Palace,  $2.00  per 

too.  Mosbaek  Greenhouse  Co..  Onarga,   111. 

Lobelias,    dwarf   blue.    2%-in.,    $1.50   per    lOD. 
E.   G.   Bunyar,   Independence,   Mo. 

MANETTI  STOCKS. 
English  Manetti  for  florists  and  nurserymen. 

H.    Frank   Darrow,    26   Barclay   St.,    New    York. 

MOONVINES. 
Moonvines,    100   good,    strong,    healthy    plants, 

from   4-in.    |)ots,    $8.00   per    100;     2V4-ln.,    $2.25 
per  100.     Fine  stock. 

  Edwin   Bishop,    Roslyn,    Md. 

loo  moonvines.   .'J-ln.,  fine.   4p. 
Advance   I'lornl   Co.,    Dayton,    O. 

MOSCHOSMAS. 
Moschosma  riparlum,  a  valuable  new  Christ- 

mas flowering  plant.  Write  for  descriptive  cir- 
cular and  price  list. 

Chas.   H.   Totty,   Madison,   N.   J. 

MUSHROOM  SPAWN. 
Best  quality  Virgin  Track  mushroom  spawn, 

in  splendid  condition.  Price  and  particulars 

on  application.  Johnson's,  Ltd.,  Twyford  Abbey, Ealing,    London,    W.,    England. 

Lambert's     pure     culture     mushroam     spawn. Cultural   Instructions    free. 

  American  Spawn  Co.,  St.   Paul,   Minn. 

English    mushroom    spawn.      Cultural    instruc- 
tions free. 

K.    Gundestrup,    4273   Milwaukee   Ave.,    Chicago. 

NURSERY  STOCKS. 
Barberls  Thunbergil.  18  to  24  in.,  $40.00  1000; 

15  to  18  in.,  $30.00  1000.  They  are  2-yr.-old 
transplants,  fine,  bushy  stock. 

Oak  Hill  Nurseries,    Rosllndale,  Mass. 

ORANGE  TREES. 
Orange     trees,      budded     from     Mediterranean 

stock,  grown  over  50  years  in  tubs,   18  in.   high, 
well-branched,    from    8-ln.    pots,    ready    for    pro- motion,  $2.50  each. 

Mayer  &  Son,  Willow  Street,  Lancaster  Co.,  Pa. 

ORCHIDS. 
Arrived    in    fine    condition,    Cattleya   sneclosls- sima,   Cattleya  Percivaliana,   etc. 

Ordonez,   de   Nave  &  Co.,  Madison,   N.  J. 

Orchids.      A   large  importation  in  perfect  con- dition Just  received. 
Carrillo  &  Baldwin,  Secaucus,   N.  J. 

Orchids,   established   and   semi-established. 
Julius   Roehrs  Co.,    Rutherford,   N.   J. 

Orchids  for  sp-ing  and  summer  delivery. 
A.   Held,  11-19  William  St.,   New  York. 

Orchids,  all  varieties. 

   Lager  &  Hurrell,  Summit,  N.  J. 

PALMS,  ETC. 
Pandanus    Veltchll,    3-ln.    pots,    strong,    ready 

for  5-ln.,   $25.00  per   100;     4-In.    pots,   40c  each; 
6    and    8-in.     pots,    60c    to    $1.00    each.       Fine suckers,  ready  to  pot,  $10.00  per  100. 

  Soar  Bros.,   Little  River,    Fla. 

uA^rS^^fc"'' J""""  surplus  stock,  placed  in  THE REVIEW'S  classified  department,  wlU  be  seen by  nearly  every  buyer  in  the  trade. 

Areca  lutescens,   cocos,  phoenix  and  pandanus. 
See  display  adv.   for  varieties  and  prices. 

Wlttbold   Co.,   1657  Buckingham   PI.,   Chicago. 

Livlstona    rotundifolia,    well-leaved   and~clean, $6.00,  $9.00  and  $12.00  per  doz. 
  Julius  Roehrs  Co.,  Rutherford,  N.  J. 

Palms.     Bargains  in  3  and  4-ln.,   if   taken  at 
once.     Write  for  special  prices. 

  Mosbaek  Greenhouse  Co.,  Onarga,  111. 

We    have    some    fine    specimen    kentias    and 
other  decorative  plants. 

  Bobblnk  &  Atkins,   Rutherford,  N.  J. 
Kentias,   arecas,   cocos,  etc.     See  display  adv. 

G.    Aschmann,    1012    Ontario    St.,    Philadelphia. 
Home-grown  kentias.     Write  for  price  list. 
  Jos.   Heacock   Co.,   Wyncote,   Pa. 

Pandanus  Veitchii,   6-In.,   $9.00  doz. 
John   Welsh    Young,    Germantown,    Phila. 

Palms   and   decorative   plants. 
Chas.   D.   Ball,   Holmesburg,   Phlla.,   Pa. 

PANSY  PLANTS. 
Pansles.  Early  spring-sown  for  summer  bed- 

ding and  blooming,  nice,  stocky,  transplanted 
plants,  far  better  for  bedding  or  making  a  show 
than  fall-sown  stock,  50c  per  100,  by  mall; 
$4.00  per  1000,  by  express.  Fine  strain.  Larger 
plants,  in  bud  and  bloom,  very  fine,  $1.00  per 
100;  $7.50  per  1000. 
  F.    A.    Bailer,    Bloomlngton.    111. 

Large,  strong,  transplanted  pansv  plants, 

Dreer's  Royal  Exhibition  and  Vaughan's  In- 
ternational, $1.00  per  100;  $7.50  per  1000. 

Smaller  transplanted  plants  of  the  same  varie- 
ties,  $5.00  per   1000.     Send   for  samples. 

Frank  Shearer  &  Son,  BInghamton,   N.  Y. 

5000    extra    fine    pansy    plants   of    Hunt's    Un- 
rivaled    and     Giant     Masterpiece,     twice    trans- 
planted,  $1.25  per   100.     Cash. 

  M.   Wetterllng,   Ionia,   Mich. 
Pansles.  Have  a  few  thousand  left  at  $10.00 

per  1000.     Mosbaek  Greenhouse  Co.,  Onarga,  111. 

Pansles  in  bloom,  $8.00  1000.     Cash. 
Converse  Greenhouses,  Webster,  Mass. 

PELARGONIUMS. 
Pelargonlnm  peltato  zonal,  25c  ea. ;    $2.50  doz. 

R.   Vincent  Jr.   &  Son,  White  Marsh,  Md. 

PEONIES. 
Wholesale  grower  of  peonies.  List  of  100 

varieties.  J.  F.  Rosenfield,  West  Point,  Neb. 

-■' 

  PETUNIAS.   
Double  petunias.  Rooted  cuttings,  75c  per 

100;    2-in..  2c. U.    G.    Harglerode,    Shippensburg,    Pa. 

Petunias,  strong,  bushy  plants,  214-in.,  $2.00 
per  100.        Mosbaek  Greenhouse  Co.,  Onarga,  111. 

Petunias,  single,  in  bloom,  3%-ln.  pots,  $6.00 
per  100.     Cash.  J.  M.  Smely,  Aurora,   111. 

Petunias.     Dreer's  double,  4-ln..  75c  doz. 
  J.   W.   R08B,  Centrnlla.   111. 

Petunias,   $1.25   100;    $10.00  1000. 
C.   Humfeld,  aay  Center,  Kan. 

PHLOXES. 
Hardy  phlox,  18  varieties,  including  Coque- 

llcot,  F.  G.  von  Lassberg  (the  very  best  white). 
Matador  and  Sunshine.  $2.00  per  100.  Memphis 
Floral  Co.,   145  S.   Main  St.,   Memphis,  Tenn. 

POINSETTIAS. 
Polnsettlas,  lOm  dormant,  August  cuttings, 

$4.00  per  100;  $35.00  the  lot.  1000  dormant, 
July  cuttings,  $5.00  per  100;  $45.00  the  lot. 
500  strong,  1-year,  fiench-grown,  $10.00  per  100; 
$46.00  the  lot.  Enclose  stamps  for  samples. 

  F.   R.  Hills,   Maywood,  111. 
Polnsettlas,  out  of  2%-ln.  pots,  $5.00  per  100. 
Herman  C.    Steinhotf,   West  Hoboken,    N.   J. 

Polnsettlas,   3-ln.,  $4.00  100;    $3.1.00  1000. 
(Jeo.   Relnberg,  35  Randolph  St.,  Chicago. 

PRIVET. 
Privet,  2  to  2%  ft.,  $25.00  1000. 

Elizabeth   Nursery  Co.,   Elizabeth,   N.  J. 

Privet  cuttings,  $1.26  1000.  ' H.   T.   Jones,   Elizabeth,   N.   J. 

ROOTED-CUTTINGS. 
Alternantheras,  60c  100;    $5.00  1000.     Salvias, 

heliotropes,    double    sweet    alyssum    and    cuphea 
(cigar   plant),    $1.00    100;     $8.00   1000.      (3oleus, 
70c  100.     Feverfew,  $1.25  100. 

  C.  Humfeld,  Clay  Center,  Kan. 
Rooted  cuttings.  Stevias,  90c;  2-in.,  IMsC 

VInca  varlegata,  50c.  I^emon  verbena,  90c. 
English  Ivy,  90c.  (ieo.  O.  Klein,  Beard.  Ky. 

Salvia  Bplendens,  90c.  Heliotropes,  double 
petunias,  $1.00.  Other  stock  given  in  display 
adv.   Byer  Bros.,    Chambersburg,   Pa. 
Booted  cuttings  of  coleus,  ageratums,  salvias 

and  heliotropes.  Prices  are  given  in  display 
adv.  A.    N.   Plerson,   Cromwell,   Conn. 

ROSES. 
ROSES.  214-inch. 

-Vmerlcan   Beauties      
American   Beauties,   3-lnch   pots 

Brides,  2%-inch  pots      'i.OO 
Maids,    21^-lnch    pots   3.00 
Richmond,    2^-inch    pots..  3.00 
Kichniond,    3-Inch     iK>t8   
Chatenay,  2V6-lnch  pots...  3.00 
Uncle  John,  2^-incb  pots.  3.00 
Rosalind  Orr  English,  2V4- 

Inch   pots        4.00 
WIETOR  BROS.,  61  Wabash 

ROSES. 

..$45.00  per  1000 
,  .  00.00  per  1000 
100;  26.00  1000 
100;  25.00  1000 
100;  25.00  1000 
.  3o.00  per  1000 
100;  26.00  1000 
100;     25.00  1000 

100;     30.00  1000 Ave.,  Chicago. 

HOSES.      Selected,    2'/2-In.    stock,    for   immedi 
lite  planting,  $3.00  per  100;     $25.<K>  per  1000. 
Bridesmaid  Uncle  John 
Bride  Ivory 
Richmond  Gen.  MacArthur 
.Mme.  Chatesay  IVrle  des  Jardlu^ 
(Jolden  Gate 

Rockford  Seed  Farms,  H.   W.   Buokbee, 
Forest   City    Greenhouses,  Rockford,   111. 

Uoees.  Baby  Ramblers,  the  strongest,  dor- 
man  budded  stock  in  the  country,  $25.00  per 
100;  2-year,  No.  1,  own  root,  $15.00  per  100; 
1-year,  No.  1,  own  root,  $12.00  per  100;  2^-ln. 
pot  plants,  $4.00  per  100,  250  plants  for  $7.60; 
4-ln.  pot  plants.  In  bloom,  $16.00  i>er  100. 

  Brown  Broa.  Co.,  Rochester,   N.  Y. 
Roses,  clean  foliage.  Pink  Maman  Cochet, 

La  France,  2-year-old,  4-ln.,  $6.00  per  100. 
Overstocked.  Memphis  Floral  Co.,  146  S.  Main 
St.,   Memphis,   Tenn.   

Roses,  3-ln.,  $4.00  per  100;  good,  clean  stock. 
100  Killarney,  150  Richmond,  250  Kaiserln,  175 
White  Cochet,  200  Pink  Cochet,  175  La  France. 

  Krueger  Bros.,  Toledo,  0. 
Bride,    Maid,    Ivory    and    CJolden    Gate  roses, 

2>4-in.    pots,    $2.50    per    100;     $20.00    per  1000. 
Richmond,  3-in.,  $3.00  per  100. James  C.   Murray,   Peoria,  111. 

Roses,  strong,  healthy  cuttings  and  pot 
plants.  Young  stock,  leading  varieties.  Prices 
are  given  in  display  adv. 

Poehlmann   Bros.  &).,   Morton  Grove,   111. 

1000  plants  of  Maids  and  Brides,  2^-ln.  pots, 
$20.00;     good   stock.    Intended   for   my  own   use, 
but  have  changed  plans. 

  F.  Beu,  2780  N.  40th  Ave.,   Chicago. 
Bride    and    Bridesmaid,    ready    for    immediate 

planting,  2-in.,  $2.00  per  100;    3%-in.,  $4.50  per 
100,  $40.00  per  1000. 
  E.   B.  Sage,  Foster  Brook,  Pa. 
Bride,     Maid,     Gate,     Cliatenay     roses.     3-ln., 

*5.00;     2Mi-in.,    $3.00;      1000    rate,    $45.00    and 
$25.00.     Fine  stock. 
  W.  H.   Gullett  &  .Sons,  Lincoln,  111. 

Roses.  Surplus  stock,  fine  plants,  from  3-ln. 
Ivory,  Richmond,  Bride,  Chatenay  and  Maid, 
«4.00  per  100. 

G.   Van   Bochove   &  Bro.,    Knlnmnzoo,    Mich. 

Rose  plants.  2% -in.  pots,  fine,  thrifty  stock; 
also  l-yr.-old  bench  plants.  Varieties  are  given 
in  display  adv. 

P.    Relnberg,    61   Wabash   Ave.,   Ch Icago. 

Roses,  In  5-ln.  pots.  In  coldframes.  $2.00  doz.; 
$15.00  100.  List  of  varieties  is  given  in  display adv. 

Wlttbold  Co.,   1957  Buckingham  PI.,   Chicago. 

Own  root  and  grafted  roses,  tlie  finest  and 
best  grown.  Varieties  and  sizes  are  given  in 

display  adv.   J.  L.  Dillon,   Bloomsburg,  Pa. 

Grafted  Killarney.  4-in.,  $15.00  and  $18.00^ 
1000.  Own  root  Chatenay,  3-in.,  $40.00  1000. 
Pittsburg   Rose  &   Carnation   Co.,    Gibsonla,    Pa. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS. 
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Roses,  2^-ln.  pots,  own  roots,  flrst-class 
plants.  Varieties  and  prices  are  given  In  dls- 
play  adv.   C.   M.   Nluffer.   Sprlngfleld,   O. 

An  offer  of  your  surplus  stocic,  placed  In  THE 
REVIEW'S  classified  department,  will  be  seen 
by  nearly  every  buyer  In  the  trade.   

Roses,  31^-ln.  pots,  fine  stock.  Brant  &  Noe 
Floral  Co.,  W.  Peterson  and  N.  48tli  Aves.,  Chi- 
cago^  ^ 

Roses.       Bride,     Bridesmaid,     Ivory,     2^-in., 
shifted  from  2's,  $3.00  per  100,  $25.00  per  1000. 
Wm.  B.  Sands,  Lake  Roland,  Baltimore,  Md. 

Rose  plants,    2%-ln.    pots  and   l-yr.-old  bench 
plants  for  Immediate  delivery.     See  display  adv. 

Geo.  Relnberg,  35  Randolph  St.,  Chicago. 

Bride,  Maid,  Ivory  and  Golden  Gate  roses, 
2^4-ln.  pots,  $2.60  per  100;    $20.00  per  1000. 

James   C.  Murray,   Peoria,   111. 

Roses,    out  of   3-in.,    KlUarney,    fine   stock   on 
own  roots,  $6.00  per  100;    $55.00  per  1000. 
Herman  C.   Stelnhoff,   West  Hoboken,   N.   J. 

We  have  3  splendid  novelties  in  roses.  Also 
all  leading  varieties.     Write  for  prices. 

Van  der  Weljden  &  Co.,   Boskoop,  Holland. 

Grafted  and  own  root  roses.  Varieties  and 
prices  listed  in  display  adv. 

A.   N.  Plerson,  Cromwell,  Conn. 

Rosea,  2%  and  3-ln.  Varieties  aud  prices 
listed  in  display   adv. 

N.   Smith  &  Son,   Adrian,   Mich. 

Bride,  Maid,  Richmond,  fine,  healthy,  3-ln. 
stock,   $5.00  per   100. 

G.  E.  Campbell,  Flourtown,  Montg.  Co.,  Pa. 

Roses    for   forcing,    standard   varieties.      Send 
for  catalogue.  „ 

  Dlngee  &  Conard  Co.,   West  Grove,  Pa. 
Roses,  3V4-ln.,  fine,  grafted,  $12.00  100;  own 

roots,  $8.00  100.  P.  R.  Qulnlan,  Syracuse,  N.  Y. 

Grafted  roses,  Richmond  and  Wellesley,  $10.00 
100.      Jackson  &  Perkins  Co.,  Newark,  New  York. 

Roses.  Bride  and  Maid,  3-ln.,  $5.00  100. 
Cash.  Werick  Bros.  Co.,   Buffalo,  N.   Y. 

Grafted  Bride  and  Maid,   2%-ln.,   $10.00  100. 
Montrose  Greenhouses,  Montrose,  Mass. 

American   Beauty,   from   bench,   $50.00  1000. 
Bassett  &  Washburn,  76  Wabash  Ave.,  Chicago. 

Roses,  2%  and  4-in.     Write  for  prices. 
Sprlngfleld  Floral  Co..  Sprlngfleld,  O. 

Roses,  2%-ln.,   $3.00  100;    $25.00  1000. 
  Chicago  Carnation  Co.,  Joliet,   111. 
Roses,  on  own  roots,  2  yrs.,  $5.00  100. 

  Gilbert  Costlch,    Rochester,  N.   Y. 
Roses,   2>^-ln.,    $3.50   100.      Cash. 

W.  J.  &  M.   S.  Vesey,  Fort  Wayne,   Ind. 

Roses,  3-ln.,  $4.00  100. 
  U.  S.  Cnt  Flower  Co.,  Elmlra,  N.  Y. 

Leedle  Co.,  see  adv.  this  Issue,  Springfield,  O. 

RUBBERS. 

Rubbers,  top  cuttings,  out  of  3'8.  Strong, healthy  plants,  ready  for  delivery,  $160.00  1000. 
Less  than  500,  $16.00  per  100;  less  than  100, 
$17.00  per  100. 

A.  C.   Oelschig  &  Sons,  Savannah,   Ga. 

Flcus  elaatlca,  Belgian  bronze-leaf,  2V4  to 
4  ft.,  60c  to  $1.00.  Flcus  pandnrata,  $1.50 
each.   Soar  Bros..   Little  River,  Fla. 

Flcus   elastlca,    e-ln.,    strong,   healthy   plants, 
60c  each. 
A.  J.  Reichert,  2160  Genesee  St.,  Buffalo,  N.  Y. 

Flcus  elastics,  6-in.,  35c  ea.;    $4.00  dot. 
Wittbold    Co..    1657    Buckingham    PI..    Chicago. 

Flcus  elastlca,  6-ln.,   $6.00  per  doz. 
Crown   Point   Floral  Co.,   Crown   Point,    Ind. 

SALVIAS. 
Salvia   Clara    Bedman,    fine   plants,    from   pots 

and   flats,   $1.50  per   100;    or   will  exchange   for 
carnation   plants.     State  varieties. 

  Webb  &   McCiilla,    Fayettevllle,   Tenn. 
Salvias  splendens  and  St.  Louis,  4-ln.,  strong, 

$5.00  100;     75c  doz.     St.   Louis,  2-ln..  $2.00  100. 
J.  W.   Ross,   Centralla,   111. 

Salvias    Fireball    and    Drooping    Spikes,    4-ln., 
fine  branched  stock,   $5.00  per  100. 
  J.   Sylvester,   Florist,  Oconto,   Wis. 

Salvias,    25,000    2,    3    and    4-ln.,    $1.75,    $2.60 
and  $4.00  100.     Fine  stock. 

  W.  S.   Herzog,  Morris  Plains,   N.  J. 
Salvias.     Old  standard  and  best  new  varieties, 

2l^-ln.,   $2.50  per  100. 
Mosbaek  Greenhouse  Co.,   Onarga,   111. 

Salvias,    2^4-ln.,    $2.00    per    100.      Cash    with 
order,  please. 

W.  H.   Parsil,   R.  F.  D.  3,  Chatham,  N.  J. 

Salvia    splendens,    2V4-In.,    $2.00    100;      3-ln., 
$3.00  100.  Chas.  Whitton,  City  St.,  Utlca,  N.  Y. 

Salvia   Bonfire,   3%-ln.,    $5.00  per    100.      Cash, 
please.  H.   Book,    Worcester,   Mass. 

Salvia   St.   Louis,   2%-ln.,   strong  plants,   $2.50 
100.  Bannister  Bros.,   Syracuse,   N,   Y. 

Salvia   Fireball,   214-ln.,  $3.00;     3%-in.,   $5.00. 
Joseph  Wood,  Spring  Valley,   N.   Y. 

3000    Salvia    Bonfire,    strong    3-in.,    3c.      Cash. 
F.  A.  Imoberstag,  Toledo,  Ohio. 

Salvia  Clara  Bedman,  3-in.,  $3.00  per  100. 
  Stover  Floral  Co.,   Grandvllle,   Mich. 

Salvia  splendens,   2Vi-ln.,  $1.50  per   100. 
E.   G.   Bunyar,   Independence,   Mo. 

Salvia  splendens,   3-in.,  $3.00  per  100. 
Samuel  Whitton,  15  Gray  Ave.,  Utlca,  N.  Y. 

SEEDLINGS. 
Seedlings  from  flats,  $1.00  100.  List  of  varie- 

ties given  in  display  adv. 
C.  Elsele,   11th  and  Roy,    Philadelphia. 

SEEPS. 
Primula  sinensis  fliubriata,  double  aud  single, 

Englisli  greenliouse-grown,  each,  $1.50  per  doz. 
pkts.  Grand  exhibition  strains,  $2.00  per  doz. 
pkts.  Also  other  (•ommeroial  varieties.  Write 
for  wholesiile  seed  catalogue,   free. 

Watklns  &  Simpson,  12  Tavistock  St-,  London, 
England. 

Headquarters  for  cauliflower  and  TripoU, 
Crystal  Wax  and  Bermuda  onion  seed,  and  all 
other  vegetable  seeds  of  unrivaled  quality.  All 
flower  seeds  grown  on  an  enormous  scale.  Ask 
for  wholesale  catalogue.  Dammann  &  Co.,  San 
Giovanni  a  Teducclo,  Italy. 

Mette's  Triumph  of  the  Giant  pansies,  the 
most  perfect  in  the  world,  $5.00  oz. ;  $1.60 
%  oz.  Postage  paid.  Cash.  Catalogue  of 
choice  vegetable  and  flower  seeds,  free  on  appli- 

cation.     Henry   Mette,    Quedlinburg,    Germany. 

Asparagus  plumosus  nanus  seed,  true  type, 
greenhouse-grown,  $4.00  per  1000.  Special  price 
on  lots  of  5000  or  more. 

S.  S.  Pennock-Meehan  Co.,  1610  Ludlow  St., Philadelphia,  Pa.   

High  grade  flower  seeds,  grown  In  California. 
Seeds   grown    on   contract. 

Send  for  new  price  list. 
Theodoela  B.  Shepherd  Co.,  W.  H.  Francis, 

Mgr.,   Ventura,   Cal. 
Leonard  Seed  Co. 

Growers   and   Wholesale   Merchants. 
Leading  Onion  Set  Growers. 

  79-81   E.   Klnzle  St.,   Chicago.   
Genuine  Bermuda  and  Crystal  Wax  onion  seed. 

Grown  and  exported  by  Wlldpret  Bros.,  Port 
Orotava,   Tenerlffe,   Canary   Islands. 

Price    list    of    native    tree,    shrub    and    plant 
seeds  and  bulbs  now  ready.     Send  for  It. 
  L.   E.  Williams,   Nottingham,   N.  H. 

Asparagus    plumosus   nanus   seeds,    new    crop, 
hand  picked,  $2.00  per  1000.     Cash. 
  Cottage  Nnrsery,  San   Diego,   Cal. 

Asparagus    plumosus    nanus    seed,    $2.00    1000 
seeds;    $10.00  6000  seeds. 
  Taylor  Seed  Co.,  Glendale,  Cal. 

Reliable  seeds  to  be  sown  now.     Display  adv. 
gives  varieties   and  prices. 

  O.  V.  Zangen,  Hoboken,   N.  J. 
Rawson's     strain     of     Cineraria     hybrida      is 

Europe's  best  pro<lnction. 
  W.   W.   Rawson  &  Co.,   Boston,   Mass. 

Growers    of    garden    peas   and   beans    for    the wholesale  trade. 

Alfred  J.   Brown  Seed  Co.,  Grand  Rapids,  Mich. 

Cyclanen    glganteum    seed,    $1.00    200;     half 
packet,   60c. 
  John  F.   Rnpp,   Shlremanstown,  Pa. 

Choice    pansy    seeds    a    specialty.      Write    for price  list, 

V.  Fromhold  &  Co.,  Naumburg,  Saxony,  Germany. 

Asparagus    plumosus    nanus    seed.      Write    for 
prices. 
J.    M.    Thorbnrn   &   Co.,    33   Barclay   St..    N.    Y. 

Cauliflower  and  cabbage  seed. 
HJalmar   Hartmann    &,    Co.,   Copenhagen,    Den- 

mark,  or  31  Barclay  St.,  N.  Y.  City.   
Wholesale  growers  of  peas,  beans  and  garden 

seeds.    Jerome  B.  Rice  Seed  Co..  Cambridge,  N.  Y. 
New  crop  seeds  now  ready.  Send  for  our  cata- 

logue.        H.   E.   Flske  Seed  Co.,   Boston,  Mass. 

Wholesale  seed  grower.  Correspondence  so 
Hcited.  Waldo  Rohnert,    Gllroy,   Cal. 

Shasta    daisy    and    petunia    seeds.      Send    for 
"St.   Fred  Grohe,   Santa  Rosa,   Cal. 

Aspnrajrus    plumosus  nanus   and   primula   seed. 
Stokes'    Seed   Store,  219  Market  St.,   Phlla. 

Primula   seed,    English   Prize,    fringed,    mixed. 
Johnson  Seed  Co.,  217  Market  St.,   Phlla. 

Asparagus   plumosus   nanus   seeds,    $3.00   1000. 
Gillett  &  James,   Yalaba,  Fla. 

Primula  sinensis  flmbrlata,  new  crop  seed. 
W.   W.   Barnard  Co.,   161   Klnzle  St.,   Chicago. 
Pansy    seed,    Mlchell's   Giant   Exhibition. 
H.   F.  Michell  Co.,  1018  Market  St.,  Phlla. 

Fresh  crop  giant  pansy  seed  now  ready. 
Aug.   Zimglebel.   Ncedham,  "Mass. 

Primula  seed,  the  finest  In  America 
A.  T.  Boddington,   342  W.  14th  St.,  N.  Y. 

Turnip  seeds.     Write  for  prices. 

  D.   Landreth  Seed  Co.,  Bristol,  Pa. 
Vine  seeds  and  seed  corn. 

Chauncey  P.   Coy  &  Son,   Waterloo,   Neb. 

SMI  LAX. 
Smllax,  2%-ln.  plants,  ready  for  3-in.,  $2.60 

per  100;    $20.00  per  1000. 
Smith  &  Young  Co.,  Stanton  Ave.,  Indlanapo- 

11s,  Ind.   

Smilnx,  strong,  2-In.,  3  and  4  plants  together, 
.$3.00   100. 

Christ.  WInterich,  Cyclamen  Specialist,  Defi- ance,  O. 

Smllax.      2000  21^-ln.,    strong,    cut   back  once, 
$2.00  per  100;    $18.00   per  100.>.     Ca.sh. 

  J.  G.  Meyers,   St.  Marys,   Pa. 
Smllax,    large,    3-ln.,    $3.00    per    100;      $26.00 

per   1000. 
Koehler    &    Sons,  '5407    Frankford    Ave.,    Phlla. 
Smllax.  2500  plants,  2-ln.  pots,  fine,  $2.50 

l)er  100.     Geo.   M.   Brlnkerhoff.   Springfield,   111. 

Smllax,  strong,  3-in.,  $2.50  per  100.  Cash. 
  C.    K.   Krzysske,  Sandusky,   O. 

Smllax,  2-ln.,  $2.50,  2^-ln..  $8.00  per  100. 
  Bentzen   Floral  Co.,  St.  Louia,   Mo. 

Smllax,  2000  2-ln.,  $2.60  per  100. 

  James  C.  Murray,  Peoria,  111. 
Smllax,  2-ln..   $2.00  per  100.     Cash. 

  Hike   &  Jones.   Cortland,   N.   Y. 

Smllax,  2-ln.,  $2.00  per  100.  " 
John  Dleckmann  &  Co.,  Wheeling,  W.  Va. 

STOVE— GREENHOUSE  PLANTS 
STOVE   AND   GRBENHODSB  PLANTS. 

Largest  collection   in  the  D.  S. 
Small  plants  and  specimens. 

Catalogues  sent  on  application 
JULIUS    ROEHRS    CO.,    Rutherford,    N.    J. 

SWEET  WILLIAMS. 
Sweet  Williams.  300  large  clumps  of  the  giant 

double,  mixed,  $10.00,  cash,  for  the  lot. 

  M.    Wetterllng,   Ionia,   Mich. 

UMBRELLA  PLANTS. 
Umbrella  plants,  strong  2^-ln.,  $2.00  per  100. 

E.    Q.    Bunyar,   Independence,    Mo. 

VEGETABLE  PLANTS. 
Tomatoes — Earliana,  Jewel,  Stone,  Acme,  etc., 

25c  per  100;    $2.00  per  1000. 
Cabbage  plants — Wakefield,  Allhead,  Early 

Summer,  Succession,  Late  Flat  Dutch,  Danish 
Railhead,  Rock  Red;  Brussels  sprouU.  Kohl- 

rabi,  $1.50  per  1000. 
Lettuce— $1.00   per   1000. 

Gustave  Freytag,  Hilltop  PI.,  West  Orange,  N.  J. 

Cabbage — Early  and  Late  Flat  Dutch,  Pre- mium Flat  Dutch,  Succession  and  Savoy.  $1.00 
per  1000;    $8.50  per  lO.OOO. 
Lettuce— Defiance,   $1.00  per  1000.     Cash  with 

order,   please. 
  Samuel  W.  Shanklin.  White  Marsh,  Md. 
Vegetable  plants.  Celery — White  Plume, 

Golden  Self-blanching,  Dwarf  Golden  Heart, Giant  Pascal,  Winter  Queen.  Cabbage — Early 
Jersey,    Drumhead,    Danish    Railhead. 

Field-grown  plants  now  ready. 
  Mosbaek  Greenhouse  Co.,   Onarga,   111. 

Cabbage    plants— Early    Wakefield    and    Early 
Spring,     fine    plants,     $1.50    per    1000.       Cauli- 

flower— Danish    Dryweather,    extra    nice    plants. 
40c  per  100;    $3.50  per  1000. 
  Mrs.  T.   G.    Babcock,   Sycamore,   Ohio. 

Cabbage  plants — Succession  and  All  Seasons, 
good,  strong,  stocky  plante,  $1.25  per  1000; 
$1.00  per  1(100,  in  lots  of  10,000  or  over. 

Frank   Shearer  &  Son,   Binghamton,  N.   Y. 
Transplanted  tomato  plants,  $1.50  per  100; 

110.00  per  1000.  Transplanted  egg  plants,  $3.00 
per   100.       Wm.    Schaffer   &   Son,   Dover,    Del. 
Tomatoes— Earliana,     L.     Beauty    and     Stone, 

ready  to  plant  out,  $2.00  per  1000. 

  J.   C.   Schmidt,   Bristol,   Pa. Tomato     plants.        Sparks     Earliana,      trans- 
planted, $1.00  per  100. 

        Edwin  Bishop,   Roslyn,   Md. 
Millions   of   strawberry    and    vegetable   plants, 

urlte   for   catalogue. 

  F.   M.   Pattington,   Sclpiovllle,    N.    Y. 
Cauliflower    plants— Early    Snowball,    40c    100; 

  Ray  H.   Palmer,    Randolph,   N.   Y. 
Cabbage,    lettuce,    parsley   and    tomato   plants. 

R.    Vincent  Jr.   &  Sons   Co..    White  Marsh,    Md. 
Tomatoes.      Stone,    transplanted,   $1.00   100. 
  G.   Aschmann.   1012  Ontario  St..   Phlla. 

Sweet   potato  plants.   $2.50  1000.     Cash. 
  J.   W.   Dunford.   Clayton,   Mo. 
Early  and  late  cabbage,  $1.25  per  lOOO. 

S.  J.    McMlchael,   Findlay,   0. 
Cabbage  E.  J.  Wakefield,  $1.50  1000. 

P.   Qrlswold,   Worthington,   0. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS. 
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VERBENAS. 
Mammoth  yerbenas,  20  ot  the  leading  varie- 

ties, Btvong,  healthy  plants,  In  bud,  from  soil, 
fl.OO   per   i()0;     $9.00   per   1000. 

S.  A.  Plnkatone.  20  PhlUp  St.,  Utlca.  N.  Y. 

Verbenas,  In  bud  and  bloom,  our  selection, 

$2.60  100;    purchaser's  selection,  $3.00  100. J.  Li.  Dillon.   Bloomsburg,   Pa. 

Verbenas.  Dreer's  Mammoth,  2-ln.,  In  sepa- 
rate colors  or  mixed,  $2.00  per  100. 

N.   E.   Beck,   MassUlon,   Ohio. 

1000  verbenas,  2%-ln.,  mixed  colors,  $2.50  per 
100.     Cash  with  order. 

Stephen  Chase,  Nashua.  N.  H. 

Verbenas,  mammoth,  mixed,  3-ln.,  $3.00  per 
100.  Stover  Floral  Co..   Grandville,   Mich. 

Verbenas,   all  colors,   mixed,   In  bud.   2-ln.,  2c. 
D.   0.   Harglerode,  Shippensburg,  Pa. 

VINCAS. 
Vlncas,  variegated  and  green,  $10.00,  $12.00 

and  $15.00  per  100;  good  plants  and  worth  the 
money.  F.  Beu.  2780  N.  40th  Ave.,  Chicago. 

Variegated  vlncas,  2%-in.,  $3.00  per  100; 
S26.00  per  1000.     Cash  with  order,  please. 

W.  B.  Jeffrey  &  Son.  Reading,  Mass. 

300  vlncas,  variegated  and  green,  large 
bushes.   $12.50   per   100.     Cash. 

W.  H.   Drake  &  Co.,  Kenosha,  Wis. 

Var.  vlncas,  nice  plants  from  4-ln.  pots,  $8.00 
per  100.     Cash  with   order.     _      .     ̂         „    _ 

W.  S.  Nichol.   Barrlngton,  H.  I. 

Vlncas,  2-in.,  green,  $2.00  per  100;  2%-ln., variegated,  $3.00  per  100.  ™,„,„^«    o 
Krneger  Bros.,  Toledo,  O. 

Vlnca  varlegata,  very  strong,  2%-ln.,  *2.60 
per  100.       Moebaek  Greenhouse  Co..  Onarga,  111. 

Vlnca  varlegata.  3-in.,  $4.00;  4-in.,  $7.00  per 
100.  J.   Sylvester,   Florist,    Oconto,   Wis. 

MnJ.    var.,    2-ln..    $1.80;     2%-ln.     $2.00   100. 
Leedle  Co.,  Expert  Rose  Growers,  Springfield.  O. 

Myrtle,   2000  nice  plants.   $40.00   1000. 
Oak  Hill  Nurseries.   Rosllndale.   Mass. 

Vlncas,  3-ln.,  5c;    4-ln..  7c  each.     , .     „    _ 
J.  H.   Dann  &  Son.  Wefftfleld.   N.  Y. 

Vlncas,   strong.   2-in..   2c. 
D.  G.   Harglerode,   Shippensburg,  Pa. 

VIOLETS. 

Marie  Louise  violets,  strong  sand-rooted  cut- 
tings. February  and  March  struck,  clean  and 

free  from  disease.  $2.50  ner  100,  $20.00  per 
1000.  Cash  with  order,  please.  Your  money 
cheerfully   refunded  If  not  satisfactory. 

C.   Lawritzen,   Box  261.   Rhlnebeck.   N.   Y. 

Violets.  Lady  CampbeU,  healthy,  sand-rooted 
cuttings  now  ready,  600  for  $4.00;  1000  for 
$7.00,  by  express.  Satisfaction  guaranteed.  A 

large  stock  of  Campbell  and  California,  fleld- 
grown  plants,  ready  in  August.  Prices  on  appli- cation. Chas.   Black.   Hlghtstown.    N.   J. 

Marie  Louise  violet  plants,  strong  and  healthy, 
sand   rooted    cuttings.    $10.00    per    1000;     plantK 

from  soil.   $15.00  per   1000;     2M!-ln..    $20.00   per 1000.     Cash  with  order.     „       ̂ ,         ,      ̂ i     17 
rred  M.    White.   Poughkeepsle,   N.    Y. 

Marie  Louise  violet  cuttings,  strong  and 
healthy,  from  good  stock.  $2.00  per  100;  $15.00 
per  1000.     Cash  with  order. 

Jas.   Kearns.  Jr.,    RhJnebeck.   N.   Y. 

Violets.  700  Princess  of  Wales,  000  Marie 
Louise,    from  2%-ln.   poU.     To   close   out,    make 
best  offer.  „       ̂   .  -.,11. 

Dunkley  Floral  Co..  Kalamaaoo.  Mich. 

California  violets,  $1.00  100;  $8.00  1000. 

Cash.  Idlewlld  Greenhouses,  S.  Main  St.,  Mem- 
phis. Tenn. 

Dorsett.  Marie  Louise,  Wales.  California,  60c 
100;     $4.00  1000. 

F.   A.   Haenselman,   Boulder,  Colo. 

Princess  violets,  strong,  field-grown  plants. 
$50.00   1000.  Wm.    Sim.   Cliftondale.   Mass. 

500  violets,  Princess  of  Wales,  strong  divi- 
sions, 4c.  Advance  Floral   Co..   Dayton.   O. 

Gov,   Herrlck   violet.     See  display  adv. 
W.  A.  Calhoon.  13226  Euclid  Ave.,  Cleveland,  O. 

Violets.   2-ln.,    $.S.00   100;     $25.00  1000. 
Crabb  &  Hunter  Floral  Co..  Grand  Rapids,  Mich. 

Gov.  Herrlck.  fine  plants.  $5.00  100. 
Louis  D.   McCoy,   Spring  Valley,   N.   Y. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

Surplus  stock  grown  for  local  trade.  All  in 
fine  condition.  Geraniums,  3V4  and  4-in..  6c. 
Alternantheras.  red  and  yellow.  2c.  Heliotropes, 

2-ln  2c;  4-*n..  6c.  Lantanas,  5  varieties.  4-ln.. 

6c  "Double  petunias,  4-in..  6c.  Single  petunias, 
giant  and  dwarf,  4-ln..  5o.  Centaurea  gymno- 
carpa,  3>A-in..  4c,  Ivy,  Seneclo  soandens.  ,3-ln.. 
4c.  Rose  geraniums.  2-in.,  2c;  4-ln.,  .5c.  I-"hf- 
llas.  dwarf  and  Erlnus,  2-In.,  2c.  Cash  with 
order 

Wendel  Blear,  Palmer  Ave.,  Yonkers,  N.  Y. 

Surplus  stock.  We  will  sell  cheap,  for  cash, 
to  make  room.  6000  line.  214-ln,  chrysanthe- 

mums, Monrovia,  Duckham,  Enguehard,  Kalb 
and  others,  all  at  $2.00  per  100.  Satisfaction 
guaranteed. 

  Geo.  Schlingmann,   Wilkesbarre,  Pa. 
Alternantheras,   6  varieties,   $2.00  100;    $18.00 

1000.      Hardy    English    ivy,    $2.00    100;     $17.50 
1000.      A    list   of    miscellaneous    plants    is    given in  display  adv. 

R.    Vincent  Jr.    &  Sons  Co.,    White  Marsh,    Md. 

A    miscellaneous    list   of    seasonable    stock    is 
offered    in    our    display    adv.       Look    It    up,    or 
write   for   Illustrated   catalogue. 

  Dlngee  &  Conard  Co.,   West  Grove,   Pa. 
Geraniums,    ageratums,    salvias,    coleus,  etc. 

Sizes  and  prices  are  given  In  display  adv.  All 
stock  guaranteed. 

  Wm.   S.  Herzog,  Morris  Plains,  N.  J. 
Plants  from  2V^-in.   pots,  60c  doz.;    $3.00  100. 

From  3-ln.   pots,  $4.00  100.     Varieties  are  given In  display  adv. 

  C.  Eisele,  11th  &  Roy,  Phlla.,  Pa. 
Seasonable  stock,  leading  varieties.  A  good 

assortment  with  prices  is  given  in  display  adv. 
  Springfield   Eloral   Co..    Springfield.    O. 

100    cigar     plants,     2%-ln.,     $2.00     per    100. 
Vlnca  rosea,   mixed,  2%-in.,   $2.25  per  100. 

  Edwin  Bishop.   Roslyn.  Md. 
Plants  id  leading  varieties.     Sizes  and  prices 

are  given  In  adv.  on  front  cover. 

  Banr  Floral  Co..    Erie,  Pa. 
Ageratum,    alternantheras,    coleus,    etc.      Dis- 

play adv.  gives  list  and  price. 

  M.  &  S.  L.  Dysinger,  Albion,  Mich. 
Alternantheras,     petunias,     coleus,     and    other 

stock  offered  in  display  adv. 

  Aurora  Greenhouse  Co.,  Aurora,  111. 
Vlncas,  German  Ivy.  pansles.  hollyhocks,  etc. 

Prices  given  in  display  adv. 
I.  N.  Kramer  &  Son,  Cedar  Rapldg,  Iowa. 

Flowering  vincas,  salvias,  alternantheras,  etc., 
are  listed  in  display  adv. 

  Chas.   A.   Knapp,   Chestnut  Hill,   Phlla. 
Alternantheras,  coleus,  petunias,  etc.,  are 

ILsted  In  display  adv. 
Joe.    H.   Cunningham,   Delaware,   O. 

A     miscellaneous    list    of     surplus    stock    Is 
offered  in  display  adv. 

  S.  W.  Carey,  Urbana,  O. Seasonable  stock  of  all  varieties  is  offered  In 
our  display  adv. 
D.   D.   Augspurger  &  Sons,   Bx.  778,   Peoria,  111. 

Surplus  stock  of  all  varieties  is  offered  In 
display  adv. 

W.  J.  &  M.  S.  Vesey,  Fort  Wayne,   Ind. 

TO  EXCHANGE. 
To  Exchange — Geraniums.  12  named  kinds. 

4-ln.;  petunias.  Dreer's  fringed,  single  and 
double.  4-ln.;  cannas,  7  kinds,  4-In.  Will  ex- 

change for  roses,  good  red  carnations,  asparagus 
or  ferns;    or  will  sell  for  cash. 

L.  G.  Barbler,  Dunkirk,  Ind. 

To  Exchange — Tea  roses,  strong,  2V4-ln.,  alter- 
nantheras, coleus,  lobelias.  Wanted,  Asparagus 

plumoeus,  variegated  vlncas.  salvias.  What 
have  you?   James  C.  Murray,  Peoria.  111. 
To  Exchange — See  dahlia,  fern  and  salvia 

advs.       Webb   &   McCalla.    FayettevlUe,   Tenn. 

To  Exchange — 2-ln.   geraniums,   for  roses. 
The   Nanz   Floral   Co..    Inc..   Owensboro,   Ky. 

WANTED. 
Wanted— 10,000  to  16,000  carnation  plants  or 

good  rooted  cuttings.  3000  Estelle,  3000  Pink 
Lawson,  3000  Enchantress  and  such  other  varle 
ties  as  you  have  to  offer. Wm.   Clark,   Colorado  Springs,   Colo. 

Wanted — Pair  large  sago  palms,  suitable  for 
lawn.     Crabb  &  Hunter,   Grand   Rapids,   Mich. 

AQUARTUM  PLANTS. 
Aquarium  plants,  the  year  around.  Whole- 

sale and  retail.     Send   for  price  list. 
Schmld'a  Emporium  of  Pets,  712  12th  St, 

Washington,   D.  C. 

ASBESTOS  GOODS. 
Cover  your  boilers  and  flow  pipes  with  asbes- 

tos; makes  a  great  savinR  in  coal  bills;  reason- 
able first  cost;  easily  applied;  lasts  many  years. 

Send  for  free  catalogue.  11.  W.  Jolins-Manville 
Co.,  100  William  St..  New  York;  Koston.  Phila- 

delphia. St.  I^uls.  Mll«aiil;pe.  ChicaRo.  Pltts- 
htirg.     Cleveland.     San     ri'aticijJcn.     I.os     Anpeles. 

CUT  FLOWER  BOXES. 
Cut  flower  ooxes.  Waterproof.  Corner  lock 

style.  Cheap.  Sample  free  if  you  mention  The 
Review. 

Livingston  Seed  Co.,   Box  104.   Columbus.  O. 
Folding  cut  Bower  boxes,  the  best  made. 

Write    for   list. Holton  &  Hunkel  Co.,  Milwaukee,   Wis. 

We  make  the  best  cut  fiower  box  made. 

Write  us. 
Edwards  Folding  Box  Co.,   Phlla.,   Pa. 

Light  wood   cut   fiower   boxes. 
  Getmore  Box  Factory.   Belleville,   Ala. 

Paraffln-lined  paper  boxes. 

The  Bloomer  Bros.  Co..  St.  Mary's.  O. 

DECORATIVE  MATERIAL. 
Write  for  our  special  price  on  a  special  lot  of 

dagger  ferns. Try  our  laurel  festooning  for  your  decora- 
tions, only  6c  per  yd.;  10  yds.  free  with  first 

order.   Crowl  Fern  Co.,  MlUlngton.   Mass. 
Cycas  leaves  prepared;  all  sorts  grasses, 

mosses,  fiowers,  dried  and  colored.  Ernst  Rappe 
&  Hecht.   Berlin,  N.  28,  Germany.   

Dagger  and  fancy  ferns. 
Emerald  Fern  &  Smllax   Bazaar,    Garland,    Ala. 

FERTILIZERS. 

A  sample  100-lb.  bag  of  BLATOHFOBD'S CELEBRATED  FERTILIZER,  PLANT 
GROWER  and  LAND  RENOVATOR  only  $2.76. 
This  best  Fertilizer  is  composed  solely  of  pore 
Rose  Growers'  Bone  Meal,  Nitrate  of  Soda, 
Peruvian  Guano,  Sulphate  of  Ammonia,  Sol- 
phate  of  Potash  and  Gypsum  in  the  correct 
proportions  for  the  best  results  and  in  the 
most  soluble  form.  For  benches  and  potting 
plants,  for  roses,  carnations,  lilies,  mums,  etc., 
many  florists  say  they  have  never  bad  any- 

thing  that   surpasses    it.      Send   for   particalars. 
BLATCHFORD'S   AGRICULTURAL   WABB- 

HOUSE, 

WAUKEGAN,    ILL. 
Established   at  Leicester,    England,   In   1800. 

PULVERIZED  SHEEP  MANURE,  dried  and 
ground.  For  top  dressing  or  to  be  Incorporated 
with  the  soil.     Write  for  particulars. 

Natural  Gnano  Co.,   Aurora,  111. 

Wizard  brand  pulverized  sheep  manure.  Write 
for  booklet. 
Pulverized  Manure  Co.,  33  Exchange  Ave., Chicago. 

GALAX  LEAVES. 
Galax.     Get  our  price  on  case  lots. 

Scranton  Florist  Supply  Co.,  Scranton,  Pa. 

GLASS,  ETC. 
Large  stock  of  greenhouse  sizes  on  band. 

Write  for  prices;  no  order  too  large  for  us  to 
handle,  no  order  too  small  to  receive  our  care- 
ful  attention. 

Sharp,  Partridge  &  Co.,  22d  and  Union,  Chi- 
cago, 111. 

We  have  constantly  on  hand  a  full  line  of  all 
sizes  of  greenhouse  glass  and  can  fill  orders 
promptly  and  at  lowest  market  prices. 

Pittsburg  Plate  Glass  Co.,  442  Wabash  Ave., 
Chicago.   

We  can  save  you  money  on  greenhouse  glass. 
Let  us  quote  you  prices. Standard  Plate  Glass  Co.,  Boston,   Mass. 

Mastlca,  for  greenhouse  glazing.     It's  the  best 
thing  on  the  market. 
  F.  O.  Pierce  Co.,  170  Fulton  St.  N.  Y. 

Greenhouse  glass  a  specialty.  Sprague,  Smith 
Co.,  167-169  Randolph  St,  Chicago.   

Greenhouse  glass,   selected  quality. 
H.  M.  Hooker  Co.,  67  W.  Randolph  St..  Chicago. 

Greenhouse  glass  a  specialty. John  Lucas  &  Co..  Philadelphia. 

GLAZING  POINTS. 
Siebert's  zinc  "Never-mst"  glazing  points. 

Sold  by  all  seedsmen,  or 
  Slebert  Co.,  Pittsburg.  Pa. 

Peerless  glazing  points  are  the  best. 
  H.  A.   Dreer.  Philadelphia.  Pa. 

BUSINESS  BRINGERS— Review 
Classified   Advs. 

HOSE. 
Anchor  greenhouse  hose.     Nothing  better. 

Mineralized   Rubber  Co..  18  Cliff  St..  New  York. 

Hose.     Better  than  the  rest. 
Scranton  Florist  Supply  Co..  Scranton.  Pa. 

INSECTICIDES. 
"Nlco-fume."  a  great  Improvement  over  all 

other  tobacco  papers.  24  sheets.  75c;  144  sheets. 
$.3.50;    288  sheets,  $6.50. "Nlco-fume"  liquid,  40%  nicotine.  %  pint.  50c; 
pint.   $1.60;     %   gallon.   $5.50;     gallon.   $10.50. 
Kentucky   Tobacco    Product   Co.,    Louisville.    Ky. 

Nicotlclde   kills   all  greenhouse  pests. 
P.   R.  Palethorpe  Co.. 

  Eleventh   St..   Louisville.   Ky. 
Nikoteen  aphis  punk.     Kills  all  greenhouse  pests. 
  Nicotine  Mfg.   Co..  St.   Louis.   Mo. 

Wilson's   plant  oil   kills   scale. Andrew  Wilson,    Dept.  6.   Summit.   N.   J. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS. 
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Hammond's  greenhouse  white  paint  and  Twem- 
low's  Old  English  glazing  putty.  Hammond's 
Paint   &   Slug    Shot    Works,    FlshklU-ou-Hudson, 
N.  Y.   

Patton's  Sunproof  paint  Is  the  best  paint  made 
for  greenhouse  use.    We  are  the  sole  distributers. 

Pittsburg  Plate  Glass  Co.,  442  Wabash  Ave., 
Chicago.   

Greenhouse  paint  and  putty. 
H.  M.  Hooker  Co.,  B7  W.  Randolph  St.,  Chicago. 

Dependable  paint  and  putty. 
John  Lucas  &  Co.,  Philadelphia,  Pa. 

PLANT  BED  CLOTH. 
Protects  against  frost,   insects,   etc. 

Mineralized  Rubber  Co.,  18  Cllft  St.,  New  York. 

POT  HANGERS. 
Kramer's  pot  hangers.  Neat,  simple,  prac- tical.    Write 

I.  N.  Kramer  &  Son,  Cedar  Rapids,  Iowa. 

POTS. 
Our  stock  of  STANDARD  FLOWER  POTS  i» 

always  large  and  complete. 
WhiUdln  Pottery  Co.,  713  Wharton  St.,  Phila- 

delphia, or  Kearney  and  West  Side  Ares.,  Jer- 
sey  City,  N.  J.   

Standard  Flower  Pots.  If  your  greenhouses 
are  within  ROO  miles  of  the  Capital  write  us; 
we  can  save  you  money.  W.  H.  Ernest,  28th 
and  M  Sts.,  N.  E..  Washington,  D.  C.   

We  make  Standard  Flower  Pots,  etc. 
Write  us  when  in  need. 
Wilmer  Cope  &  Bro., 

  Lincoln  Dnlverslty,  Chester  Co.,  Pa. 
Flower  Pots.  Before  buying  write  us  for 

prices.  Geo.  Keller  &  Sons,  361-363  Hemdon 
St.    (near  Wrlghtwood  Ave.),   Chicago. 

Our  Standard  Flower  Pots 
Give  Best  Results. 

Cambridge  Flower  Pot  Factory,   CovingtOD,   Ky. 

FREE — To    Introduce,    I    will    send   a    sample 
box  of  hand-made,  rim  pots. 
  GEO.  E.  FEUSTEL,  Falrport,  Iowa. 

Standard    Pots.      Catalogues    and    price    lists 
furnished  on  application. 
A.    H.    Hews    &    Co.,    North    Cambridge,    Mass. 

Ionia  pots  are  the  strongest,  smoothest,  most 
porous  pots  made. 

Ionia  Pottery  Co.,   Ionia,  Mich. 

Red  pots,  azaleas  and  bulb  pans;  get  our 
prices.   Keller  Pottery  Co.,  Norrlstown,  Pa. 

Standard   red   flower    pots.     Write   for   prices. 
Paducah   Pottery  Co.,  Inc.,   Paducah,   Ky. 

RED    POTS.  STANDARD   SIZE. 
SYRACUSE    POTTERY    CO.,    Syracuse,    N.    Y. 

Red  flower  pots,  2-inch. 
C.    Howard,    2121    Park    Ave.,    Riverside,    Cal. 

RAFFIA. 
Samples   free.      Large   assortment  of  colors. 

R.   H.   Comey   Co.,    Camden,   N.   J., 
or  810-824  Washbume  Ave.,   Chicago. 

SPHAGNUM  MOSS. 
Fresh,  clean,  5-bbl.  bale,  H.25;    2  bales,  $2.25; 

5  bales,  $3.00:     10  bales,   $9.50.     Cash. 
  H.    R.  Akers,  Chatsworth,   N.  J. 

Fresh  selected  sphagnum  moss.     Write. 
American   Moss    A    Peat   Co.,    Waretown,    N.   J. 

Sphagnum  moss,   freshly  packed. 
W.    W.    Barnard   Co..    161    Kinzle   St.,    Chicago. 
Sphagnum  moss  and  peat. 

Ocean  County  Moss  &  Peat  Co.,  Waretown,  N.  J. 

TOBACCO. 
Fresh  tobacco  stems,  $12.00  per  ton. 
  Scharft  Bros.,   Van  Wert.   Ohio. 

Fresh  tobacco  stems  in  bales. 
Wm.  C.  Smith  &  Co..  1316  Pine  St..  St.  Louis.  Mo. 

Fresh  tobacco  stems. 
U.  Cutler  Ryerson,  108  3rd  Ave.,  Newark,  N.  J. 

TOOTHPICKS. 
Wired  toothpicks.  10,000,  $1.50;    50,000,  $6.25. 

Sample  free.     For  sale  by  dealers. 
W.  J.  COWEE.  Berlin,  N.  Y. 

WIRE  WORK. 
Wm.  H.  Woerner,   Wire  Worker  of  the  West. 

Manufacturer   of   florists'    designs   only.      Second 
to  none.     Illustrated  catalogues. 
  .520  N.  16tb  St..  Omaha,   Neb. 

We    are    the    largest    manufacturers    of    wire 
work  In  the  west.  E.   F.  Wlnterson  Co., 

  45.  47.  49  Wabash  Ave..  Chicago. 
William  E.  Hlelscher's  Wire  Works. 

  38  and  40  Broadway.  Detroit,  Mich.   
Full  line  of  wire  work.     Write  for  list. 

Holton  &  Hunkel  Co.,  Milwaukee,   Wis. 

Beed  &  Keller,  122  W.  25th  St.,  New  York. 
Manufacturers  of  Wire  Designs.   

Special  price  for  this  month. 
Scranton  Florist  Supply  Co.,  Scranton,  Pa. 

E.    H.    Hunt,    76-78   Wabash   Ave.,    Chicago. 

Horticultural  Books 
We  can  supply  any  of  the  fol- 

lowing books  at  the  prices 

noted,  postpaid,  and  any  other 

book  at  publishers'  price : 

Pronounclnar  Dlotloiuury. 
A  list  of  plant  names  and  the  botanical  terms  most 

frequently  met  with  in  articles  on  trade  topics,  with  the 
correct  pronunciation  for  each.  M  cents 

Handy  Manual. 
By  J.  W.  Johnson.  Illustrated  with  plans  for 

greenhouse  heating  and  ventilating,  by  a  practical 
steam  and  hot  water  engineer  of  long  experience.  126 
pages.  $1.00 

The  Florists*  Manned. 
By  WiiiLiAM  SCOTT.  Covers  the  whole  fieM  of 

commercial  floriculture.  Articles  are  arranged  alpha- 
betically so  that  reference  is  quick  and  easy.  It  tells 

you  just  what  you  want  to  know  in  just  the  way  you 
want  to  be  told.  $5.00 

Ck>sunerclal  Violet  Culture. 
By  B.  T.  Galloway.  An  illustrated,  comprehen- 

sive and  complete  treatise  on  the  commercial  culture, 
growing  and  marketing  of  violets  for  profit.  Of  interest 
to  the  amateur  as  well  as  the  commercial  grower. 
Cloth.    224  pages.  f  1.50 

The  Rose— Its  Cultivation,  Varieties,  etc. 
•  By  H.  B.  EllwanoeR.  Directions  for  cultivation 

—for  planting,  pruning,  propagation,  the  treatment  of 
diseases  and  insect  enemies— particularly  valuable  for 
its  classification.  Alphabetical  and  ■descriptive  list  of 
nine  hundred  and  fifty-six  varieties-     Cloth.         91.80 

Smith's  Chrysanthemum  Manual. 
By  Elmkr  D.  Smith.  Revised  edition.  A  com- 

plete practical  treatise,  concise  directions  for  ev^ry 
stage  of  the  work  of  propagator  and  grower.  The 
result  of  22  years'  experience.     Fully  illustrated. 40  cents 

The  Propaeratlon  of  Plants. 
By  Andrew  S.  Puller.  Illustrated  with  numet- 

ous  engravings.  Describing  the  process  of  hybridizing 
and  crossing  and  also  the  many  different  modes  by 
which  cultivated  plants  may  be  propagated  and  multi- 

plied.   Cluth.    359  pages.  fl-ftO 

Praotloal  Floriculture. 
By  Peter  Henuekson.  An  illustrated  guide  t« 

the  successlul  propagation  of  florists'  plants.  A  detailed 
account  of  the  requisites  to  success  and  a  clear  expla- 

nation pt  imoroved  methods.  For  the  amateur  and 
professional  florist.    325  pages.    Cloth.    Postpaid. 

»1.60 
Gardeninc  tor  Pleasure. 
By  Peter  Henderson.  An  illustrated  guide  to 

the  amateur  in  the  fruit,  vegetable  and  flower  garden, 
with  full  directiuns  for  the  greenhouse,  conservatory 
and  window  garden.  Technical  terms  and  phrases 
professional  gardeners  use  in  writing  or  speaking  on 
matters  relating  to  horticulture  have  been  avoided  as 
far  as  possible.    404  i^ges.    Cloth.  fl.fi*' 

Mushrooms— How  to  Grow  Them. 
By  Wm.  Falconer.  This  is  the  most  practiial 

work  on  the  subject  ever  written,  and  the  on'y  book  on 
growing  mushrooms  published  in  America.  1  lie  author 
describes  how  he  grows  mushrooms  and  how  they  are 
grown  for  profit  by  the  leading  market  g:ardener^,  and 
for  home  use  by  the  most  successful  private  growers. 
Kngravings  drawn  from  nature  expressly  for  this  work. 
Cloth.  91.00 

Henderson's  Picturesque  Gardens  and Ornamental  Gardening;. 
By  Charles  Henderson.  A  volume  containing 

half-tone  illustrations  of  the  prettiest  and  most  lamous 
gardens  and  parks  of  the  world,  vividly  portraying 
lawn,  garden  and  landscape  effects,  plant  and  tree 
groupings,  decorative  bedding,  herbaceous  gardens 
and  borders,  formal  gardens,  lawn  gardens,  Italian, 
Japanese  and  English  gardens,  rockgaidens,  wild  gar- 

dens, tK)g  gardens,  subtropical  gardens,  sunken  and 
terrace  gardens,  rosariums,  hardy  ferneries,  arches, 
columns,  festoons,  etc.,  picturesquely  draped  with 
vines,  as  well  as  numerous  otlier  garden  embellish- 

ments. Each  illustration  is  described  and  explained. 
Cloth  with  gold.  9it.su 

Florists'  Publishing  Co. 520-540  Caxton  Bulldins 

334  Dearborn  St.  CHICAGO 

BOI 
UKht^ 

3x   4x20.. 
8x   5x24.. 
3x   7x21.. 
6x   6x24.. 
4x12x24.. 
6  x  12  X  24.. 
6x12x80.. 

5  X  12  X  36.. 6x12x36.. 

6  X  15  X  42.. 
6x15x48.. 

Write 

Getm 
BI 

es^Boi 
BTood  Cut  Flower  Bo: 

8IZKS  IN  STOCK 

IS) 
Ees 

Per  100 

..$  4.00 ...    4.60 

..    4.50 

..    6.80 
...    9.00 
,..  10.50 
...  12.50 
...  14.00 ...  15.00 

...  20.00 . ..  23.00 

for  samples.    Special  prices 
on  case  lots. 

ore  Box  Factory 
incoepoeatkd 

BLLEVILLB,  ALA. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

CUT  FLOWER  BOXES 
WATERPROOF. 

The  best  and  neatest 
market  today. 

Size  No.  0. 

"  No.  3. "  No.  4. 
"  No.  6. 

"    No.  9 
..3x4x30.. ...8x6x18.. 

,..3x5x34.. ...4x8x38.. 
.6x10x36. 

Comer  L,ock  Style,  cz) 
Cut  Flower  Box  on  the 

.13.00  per  100,  $19.00  per  1000 

No.  11... 3^x6x30.. 

3.20 2.76 

3.75 

6.60 
3.60 

20.00 30.00 
36.00 
64.00 
32.60 

The  above  boxes  are  a  few  of  our  leading  sizes. 
A  complete  list  of  all  sizes  we  manufacture 
mailed  free  on  application. 
Add  60c  for  printing  on  an  order  for  100  boxes, 

and  76c  for  200  boxes.  No  charge  for  printing  on 
an  order  of  300  boxes,  or  over.  Sample  card  board 
free  on  application.    Terms  cash  with  order. 

THE  LIVINGSTON  SEED  CO. 
Box  104.  COLUMBUS.  OHIO 

Mention  The  Bevtew  when  yon  write. 

CUT  FLOWER  BOXES 
EDWARDS  FOLDING  BOX  CO 

MANUFACTURERS 

PHILADELPHIA.     PA. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

WATERPROOF 
Cut  riower  and  Design  Boxes 

PARAFFIN  LINED  FAFKR  BOZKS 
For  mailing  and  expressing   live    plants.     Get 
prices  of  others,  then  write  for  ours. 

THE  BLOOMER  BROS.  CO.,  ST.  MARYS.  0. 

THE  NEW  SEASON 
IS  NOW  AT   HAND 

Ton  can  g'et  yonr  share  ot 
the  g'ood  hnsineas  which will  10011  be  going  on  by 
having'  yonr  advertise- ment appear  regularly  in 

NOW  IS  THE  TIME  TO 
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The  Electric  Circulator  ..i!'V"'!"r''""'%'' ''k.°''7.«.  T'T* Without    this    serviceabie    littie    device. 
It  never  fails.     Read  this. 

Leominster,  Mass.,  Apr.  5, 1907. 
MR.  W.  W.  CASTLE, 

Dear  Sir:— The  Boiler  and  Circulator  inbtalled  by  you  last  Fall  has 
given  entire  satisfaction.  I  have  saved  at  least  twelve  tons  of  coal,  and 
have  given  Mr.  Congdon  an  order  this  day  for  one  of  the  largest  Boilers 
you  make  to  be  put  in  at  the  Stone  property  on  Nelson  St.,  Leominster. 
It  is  the  bebt  Boiler  I  ever  had.  Yours  respectfully, 

(Signed)       J.  PULLER. 
Oar  NeTT  Steel  Plate  Boiler,  built  eapeclally  for  greenhouse  heating, 

is  the  best  and  most  economical  on  the  market.  We  do  piping  and  fitting 
according  to  most  approved  methods  and  guarantee  satisfaction. 

HEATING  KNOIMEKR, 

Wm«/     />ACT|   P  HEATING  ■NOIMEKR, •  TT  •  Vj/KO  I  LL9  170  Summer  St.,  Boston,  Mass. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Greenhouse  Heating. 
SUPERLATIVE  OF  SUPERIOR. 

There  is  no  grower  in  the  big  produc- 
ing territory  north  of  Chicago  who  does 

not  know^  Peter  Weiler,  of  the  Superior Machine  and  Boiler  Works,  who  makes 
the  Superior  boiler.  To  these  it  will  be 
no  news  that  Mr.  Weiler  has  been  at 

•work  for  a  long  time  on  a  new  boiler 
for  greenhouse  use.  He  has  talked  about 
it  with  so  many  growers  that  the  boiler 
represents  not  only  his  own  long  years 
of  experience  in  building  greenhouse 
heaters,  but  the  experience  of  many 
growers  who  have  used  a  great  variety 
of  heating  apparatus.  The  new  boiler 
is  internally  fired,  shipped  on  skids, 
needs  no  brick  work  and  is  all  ready  to 

move  into  ])osition,  couple  up  and  lie- 
gin  to  fire.  Mr.  Weiler  says  that  in  his 
experience  many  a  good  boiler  failed  to 
give  satisfaction  because  of  some  fault 
in  its  setting,  and  this  he  has  aimed  to 

overcome  by  doing  away  with  any  ne- 
cessity for  setting.  Ho  says  that  another 

thing  which  has  impressed  him  as  being 
especially  objectionable  in  boilers  is  the 
necessity  of  crawling  into  or  under  many 
of  them  to  clean  them ;  you  can  dean 
his  new  boiler  without  even  letting  the 
fire  out.  He  often  has  found,  he  says, 
that  a  grower  wants  to  change  from  hot 
water  to  steam  (although  he  often 

chcMigcs  back  again)  and  he  has  pro- 
vidi^l  for  tliis  l>y  making  his  boiler  so 
that  it  can  boused  for  steam  by  simply 
adding  a  drum.  As  weight  makes  cost 
in  every  feature  of  a  boiler,  from  cost 

of  material  to  freight  charges  and  dray- 
age,  he  has  sought  lightness.  The  boiler 
at  present  is  made  in  ten  sizes. 

MIND  THE  DETAILS. 

Those  who  are  familiar  with  the  prob- 
lems of  heating  greenhouses  state  that 

they  find  far  too  little  attention  paid  to 
the  small  details  of  proper  arrangement. 
It  makes  all  the  difference  in  the  world 

•whether  or  not  things  are  just  as  they 
should  be.  It  makes  the  difference  as 

between  having  plenty  of  heat,  or  just 
sufficient  to  save  the  crop;  it  makes  the 

difference  of  a  big  coal  bill,  or  a  mod- 
erate one;  it  makes  the  difference  of  re- 

quiring constant  attention,  or  only  a 
little. 

In  a  recent  conversation  the  maker 

of  a  boiler  not  often  used  by  florists 
related  an  experience  with  \a  greenhouse 

Take  no  Chances  When  Selecting 
Your  Heating  Apparatus. 

BETTER  BE  SAFE 

THAN  SORRY 
Have  a 

FlorenceHeater 
installed  and  then  you  can 
bum  any  kind  of  fuel  with 
the  most  economical  results. 

Write  for  catalogue  to 

Columbia  Heater  Co. 
BELVIDERE,  ILL. 

OR  ITS 
CHICAGO  8ALE8  DEPARTBfEMT 

LOCATED  AT 

85  East  Lake  Street. 
Mention  The  Review  wben  you  write. 

Bigh'Grade  Boilers 
g«SSu.  For  GREENHOUSES 
STEAM  and  HOT  WATER 

6IBLIN&C0.,lltica,N.Y. 
Mention  Tbe  Reriew  wben  you  write. 

owner  in  central  Illinois.  He  said  that 

this  grower  came  to  him  to  buy  a  boiler 
and  related  that  he  had  broken  down 

two  heaters  which  are  known  to  be  ex- 
cellently adapted  to  greenhouse  use. 

' '  This  showed  me  that  there  must  be 

something  wrong  with  the  man 's  sys- 
tem," said  the  boiler  maker,  "and  I 

made  it  part  of  the  contract  in  selling 
him  the  heater  that  we  would  install  it 
for  him.  I  would  not  have  taken  his 
order  otherwise,  for  I  know  that  the 
heaters  he  had  broken  should  have  met 

his  requirements  excellently.  When  our 
people  went  to  install  the  heater  we 
found  his  system  of  piping  at  fault. 
His  flows  were  much  too  small  for  the 

The  John  Davis  Co. 
H*Ut«d,  Md  ud  Union  Street 

CHICAGO.      ILL. 
Mannfactnrem  and  Wbolesalen  of 

Wrought  Iron  Pipe 
Cast-iron  Fittings 
Valves,  Pumps 
Steam  Traps 

and  everytUnff  used  In  a  Steam  Plant 
A  majority  of  the  Houses  are  cbau^ni; 

from  water  to  steam.  The  only  pipe  to  use 

is  the  genuine  Wrougrht  Iron  and  "Byers" is  the  best  made.  Write  Us  fob  Prices. 

WK  RKFKB  TO 

BASSETT  ft  WASHBUBN POEHLHANN  BBOS.  CO. 
GEOBGE  KEINBEBCI PETEB  BEINBEBG 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

MONEY 
SAVED 

and  better  flowcri  grown 

by  installing  the 

Morehead  Trap 
Hundreds  of  our  traps  are  in  use  in 
greenhouses  throughout  the  country. 
They  can  do  for  you  what  they  are 

doing  for  others— Every  pipe  in  your 
steam  system  of  equal  heat.  Write 

for  florists'  boolclet. 

MOREHEAD    MFG.   CO. 
1043  Grand  River  Ave..  DETROIT.  MICH. 

  Mention  The  Review  wben  you  write. 

number  of  returns  and  they  were 

wrongly  placed.  We  could  not  possibly 
have  heated  his  place  with  that  piping. 
But  it  took  only  the  change  of  two  or 

three  pipes  to  make  the  system  work 
right.  That  man  thinks  we  have  the 
greatest  boiler  ever  made ;  that  the  other 
fellows'  are  no  good;  when  as  a  matter 
of  fact  his  failure  with  the  first  two 

heaters  was  entirely  through  his  own 

lack  of  knowledge  of  heating  require- 

ments. ' ' 

Every   grower  who   undertakes  to    in- 
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THE  SIPERIOR 
Improved  Internal-Fired  Steel  Boiler 

Made  in  10  sizes ,  to  heat  from  2000  to  6600  feet  of  4-inch 
pipe.  No  brick-work  necessary;  shipped  on  skids,  all 
ready  to  move  into  place  and  begin  firing.  Can  be  cleaned 
without  letting  the  fire  out.  All  hubs  made  so  they 

can  be  used  for  either  cast-iron  or  steam  pipe.  Tested 
at  25  lbs.  pressure  and  warranted;  can  be  used  for  low 
gressure  steam  by  adding  steam  drum.  Best  material; 
est  workmanship.  Specially  designed  for  greenhouse 

use;  corrects  the  faults  of  other  boilers.  Lightest  boiler 
on  the  market  capable  of  performing  equal  work.  We 
defy  competition  in  prices  on  any  boiler  of  equal 

capacity.  Investigate.  Send  for  new  illustrated  cata- 
logue, just  out. 

SUPERIOR  MACHINE  AND  BOILER  WORKS 
189-138  W.  Superior  Street 

CHICAGO 
Long  Distance  Phone  Monroe  1008 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

The  Martin  Rocking  Grate 

IS  SAVING  COAL 
■i  PETCB  BEINBEBCI.     BA8SETT  A  WASHBUBN. 
LAT    ENIL  BUETTHEB.       J.  a.  BUDLONO. 
rl||     ADAH  ZENOEB.  SINNEB  BB08. 
I   Ui      WIBTOB  BB08.  ALBEBT  DICKINSON  CO. 

POEHLMANN  BBOS.  CO.     AND  KANT  0THEB8. 
See  it  working  when  you  visit  any  of  these  places  and  order 

THE  BABTIN  BOCKINU  ABATE  for  the  new  boilers  to  be  put  in 
this  season.    Write  for  catalogue  and  prices. 

Martin  Grate  Co. 
283  Dearborn  St.,  CHICAGO. 
Sead  order  now— we  will  make  np  the  gT%tt»  and  hold  until 

yoa  say  ship. 

Mention  The   Review  when  .vou  write. 

S.  WILKS  MFG.  CO. 
Mantifacturers  of 

Greenhouse  Boilers 
35th  and  Shields  Ave..  CHICA60,  ILL. 

stall  his  owa  piping  should,  if  he  does 
not  know  the  heating  business,  consult 
the  man  from  whom  he  buys  his  heater 
and  follow  liis  advice.  If  the  heater 
does  not  work  well  he  should  not  con- 

demn the  heater,  but  should  seek  out  the 
fault  in  the  system.  Ten  to  one  some 
slight   changes   will   correct    the   trouble. 

BUILDERS  BUY  BOILERS. 

As  an  evidence  of  the  increase  in 

greenhouse  glass  this  season,  Kroeschell 
Bros.  Co.,  Chicago,  points  out  that  the 
company  had  to  June  8  already  this 

season  sold  fifty-eight  greenhouse  boilers. 
They  say  that  the  constantly  increasing 
average  size  of  the  greenhouse  establish- 

ments is  shown  by  the  fact  that  calls 
each  year  are  for  larger  sizes  of  heaters. 

Because  of  this  they  were  this  year  im- 
]>elled    to    make    a    new    size    of    boiler, 

THE  KROESCHELL  BOILER 
NOT  CAST  IRON 
HAS 

wiinB FRONT 
SIDES 
TOP 
BACK 

N«ir  Catalogne  and  prices  on  application. 

Kroeschell  Bros.  Co. 
51  Erie  St.,  Chicago 

more  powerful  than  anything  yet  put 
on  the  market  in  the  way  of  a  hot  water 
heater.  It  will  take  care  of  50,000  feet 

of  glass  and  they  report  growers  show- 
ing an  interest  in  it  beyond  anything 

they  had  anticipated.  They  already  have 
sold  several  of  this  size,  although  it  has 
been  on  the  market  only  a  month  or  so. 

W.  L.  Kroeschell,  secretary  of  the 
Kroeschell  Bros.  Co.,  is  a  believer  in 
advertising  and  he  points  out  that  their 
mail  order  business  extends  from  coast 

to  coast.  He  says  they  have  booked  sev- 
eral orders  this  year  in  British  Columbia 

and  Oregon,  while  others  have  come 
from  Maryland  and  Long  Island. 
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The    Electric    Circulator         no  greenhouse  U 
 propeHy  equipped >Vithdut    this    serviceable    little    device. 

It  never  falls.     Read  this. 
Leoinineter.'Miiss..  Apr.  5,  1907. 

MK.  \V.  W.  CAS'ILE, 
Deiir  Sir;— The  Boiler  and  Circulator  installed  by  you  last  Fall  has 

given  entire  satitfactiou.  1  have  saved  at  least  twelve  tons  of  coal,  and 
have  given  Mr.  Consdon  an  order  this  day  for  one  of  the  largest  Boilers 
you  make  to  he  jiut  in  at  the  Stone  property  on  Nelson  St.,  Leominfcter. 

11  is  tl)e  best  Boiler  I  ever  had.  ^  ours  respectfully, 
( Signed  i        .I.Fri.LER. 

Our  New  Steel  Plate  lioiler,  built  especially  for  greenhouBe  heating:, 
iH  the  best  ami  nu)Mt  economical  on  tlie  market.  We  do  plplnj?  and  fitting 

accoi'dintr  to  moat  approved  iiieihods  and  K'uarantee  satisfaction. 
f \ 

W««/      ft  A  CTI    F  HEATING  KNGINEER, »  TT.  LAa  I  LL,  170  Summer  St.,  Boston,  Mass. 

Mention  Tlie   Uevlew   when  yon  write. 

Greenhouse  Heating. 
SUPERLATIVE  OF  SUPERIOR. 

Tlii'ii'    is   no   grower   in    tlir   iii^   |iii)iluc 

Jul;    tclliloiv     llnlth    nC    ( 'iiii-.-ij^o    wilo    doo 

iiiii  kiidw  I'ctci-  Wrilii'.  lit'  till'  Sii|i('i'i(if 
Mii-liiiii'    :iii,i     I'.iiili'i-    W'nik'^.    wiiii    iiiMki's 

till-  S|||M-iiii|  liiiilii'.  'I'll  tili'sr  it  will  lir 
Mil  Ili'WS  lli;il  Mr.  W'rilrr  li;is  lircn  III 
Wdik     tiir    ;i     Iniit;     liiiii'    mh    ;i     nrw     lioilcr 

I'nl  ;^l  I'l'lllliHISr  use.  Ill'  ll.'IS  tlllkl'il  ,'|llll|lt 
it  witil  s,,  |ii;||iy  L;lii\\rls  tli;it  tllr  linilcl' 

I  i'|iii'sciil --  lint  Hilly  liis  iiwii  Iuiil;-  yc.'iis 

lit'       r\|ii'l  irhrc       in       Imilililli:       L;t<'i'lllliiUsi' 

liiiitif^.      lint      till'     cNiiri  iriii-i-      lit'     iiinny 
l;|iH\i'|s     wliii     li;i\r     iimmI     ;i     ̂ ^Irnt      Xill'irty 

'it'    lii;il  i  i.l;     ;i  |i|i;i  I  ;it  lis.       Tlii'     ni'v\     Imilci' 
|s        i  111  II  ll.-l  I  I  \         liliil,       s||i|i|ir,l        nil        skills. 
mills   ii,i    liiirk    \\"\w    ;iiii|    1^   .-ill    ii;ii|y    tn 

!lli.\  1'      I  III  1 1      |iii-l  I  ii  HI.     riili|  Ji'      lip      .'I  111  I      i  11' 

L;iii    tn    till',       \|r.    Wiilii    s:i\-;    tli;ii    in    liis 

i'\|iii  ii'l!  •■  lli:ill\  ;i  ;^niM|  Imilrl  1;ii|i'i|  tn 

'^i,l'  s;it  i  -  t';irl  inll  Im'1-:|I1^i'  iit'  ̂ iillln  t';llllt 
III      it'-    ̂ rtllllL;.     .lllil     lllis     III-     li;|s     nillli-il     tn 

1 1\  iTi-i  iiiii-     i  ■'.      ilni  n:^     :i  w  .-i\      w  il  li     :i  ii\      in- 

ri-.-vil\       |i,|      ̂ i-llillL;.       Ill      -.-I'.s    liillt     ;innl||i|- 

lliiiii^     .\lii,-li    |i;i^    i  111  |iii-s--i-,  I    hini    .-IS    Ill-ill^ 

1 ---l.i-ri.-l  II  \      nil 'li-rt  inll,-|lpli-     111     lini|i-|-^     is     llli 

niii-^-~il\  n  t'  i-i;i ',\  li  Ml;  iiitn  ni  niiijii  ni:iii\ 

n  I'  1  iii-iM  In  i-|i-;i  n  1  hi-:n  ;  \  ni:  i-;i  n  i-  li-:i  n 

lli--      III  W      linilil      willmlll      r\i-ll     litliiiL;      'lu- 

ll-   iiiit.        Ill-    iifli-i;    li.-is     tiiiiiiii,     111-    s;i\' 

lii;ii    -1    ̂ iii\,i-i    wiiiii--    In  ■•li,-inL;i-   fi'niii   lint 
W  .-It  i-|-         In  -■  l-,-|  III  (   :i  ll  iln|lL;li  III'        ofti'll 
i-li.-i  mlii"-     li.-iik     ri;j.-iiiii      :ii!':     'm       Ii,-is     |ii-ii- 
\   i'liil       I  n|       I  lli-      li\       Minki  IIU       In-      Imi  ll    I       sn 

tii,-it  ll  i-,-iii  111-  ii'-i-il  l'n|-  --ii-,-1111  liy  -iiii)ily 
inl'liii'^  :i  ilniiii.  A-  wiinli!  iii;iki-s  m-t 

111  i\i-iy  jiiitnii-  111'  :i  l.nili  i.  t'lnin  rn-l 
nf  ni:iii  ii:il  In  tii-i^llil  i-li;i  i  u'"-  -'iH'l  'ii;i> 

iini-.  In-  li;i-  -nii'^lil  li-ht  111---.  Tin-  lini  li-r 

.iI    |ii  i-si'iii    i-    in, nil'   I II    t  ell   si/i--. 

MIND  THE  DETAILS. 

'I'lii  1-1      -A  In  1   .-I  ll-    I'niiii  li;i  1     \\  il  li    I  In-    |il  i  il' 
li-ni-    lit      lii-.-itiii^     i^n-i'iiliiiiisi--    -I:i!i'     tlinl 

llli-\      lilhl      t;il      Inn     liitli'     nttilltinll     |i;iiii     In 

llii  -iiinll  i|ilnils  III'  |.rii|ii'r  ;iii-;iiii;('iiiriit . 
It  in.'iki-s  nil  till-  ililVi-n-iifi'  in  the worlil 

^\  lii-t  lii-f  ill  nut  lliiiiii's  ;ii'(-  just  ;is  t  ln'V 
sliiiiilii  111.  It  iinikrs  till'  lli  iViTi'iicc  as 

lii-t\\(-i-n    li;i\in^     iilcnty    nf    lii'iit,    <>r    just 

sllllll-ii-llt     tn     s;i\i.    iIh'    rrii|i;     it      lIKlki'S     llli' 

1  lill'cri'iiri     11?'   a     liii^    i-ii,'il    liill,    nr   ;i    iiukI- 

(-r;it(-   mil-;    il    in;iki-s   tlii'  ilill'riiiici'   nl'   I'l' 

iliiiiiiii:     rniist,-iiit     nitt-iit  iipii,     nr     (iiilv     ;i 
liltlr. 

Ill  :i  icriiit  ciiiiv  rrsnt  inn  tin'  niaki'l" 

of  :i  liiiilcc  niil  ut'tt'ii  iisdl  liy  llmists 
rrlaliil    ;iii    cxin'rirncr    witii    a    ̂ i-ct'iiliniisi' 

Take  no  Chances  When  Selecting 

Your  Heating  Apparatus. 

BETTER  BE  SAFE 

THAN  80RRY 
Have  a 

FlorenceHeater 
installed  and  then  you  can 

burn  any  kind  of  fuel  with 
the  most  economical   results. 

Write  for  catalogue  to 

Columbia  Heater  Co. 
BELVIDERE,  ILL. 

OR  ITS 
CHICAGO  SALES  DEPARTMENT 

LOCATED  AT 

85  Cast  Lake  Street. 
Moiiflon   Ttip    Iti'vknv   wlicn   > on    write. 

High'Grade  Boilers 
g^SJu.  For  GREENHOUSES STEAM  and  HOT  WATER 

GIBLIN&CO.,  Itica,  N.Y. 
Mention   The   U<'vie\v   wlipn   ymi  writf. 

iiw  iii-r  in  ci-iil  r;il  I  III  iini-.  I  |i-  -niil  t  liat 

tills  niiiwi-r  rami-  tn  liiiii  In  liii\'  :i  Imili  r 
;i  nil     1  i-l;iti-i|     t  li;it     III'     \\\\'\     liinki-ii     iliiw  II 

t  W  n      lll-ati-l's      wllii-ll      ;ili-      klliiwn      In      111-     i-X 

ci'llrlitly  aila|iti-il  In  ;^i  ii-lilmnsi-  nsi-. 
'•'I'liis  sliii\\i-i|  nil'  that  iliii-i-  iniist  In- 

siiiiirl  liini^  wiiHi;^  with  tin'  man's  sys- 
trill,'"  saiil  tin-  linili'f  maki'i.  '';iiii|  I 

m;ii|i'  il  |iail  lit'  till'  i-iiiitiarl  in  scllin;^- 
liiiii  the  lii'ati'i'  tliat  wi-  wiiiihl  install  il 

t'lir    him.        \     wmihl     imt     lia\i'    takni     his 

nliltT      III  hrl'W  isi',       t'lir       I       kllnw       that       till' 
hc'iili'is  111'  hail  luiikcii  slmnlil  h.-nr  mrt 

his  ii'ijnirciiifiits  cxcrlii'iii  ly .  W'lii'ii  unr 
|ii'i)|ilc  went  til  install  tlir  liralcr  wr 

I'linml     his     syslcin     nf     |ii|iiiiy     at      fault. 
His     lliiWS     WiTi'     Illllrll     tun     Slli.'lll      till'     till' 

The  John  Davis  Co. 
Halsted,  22d  and  Union  Street 

CHICAGO,      ILL. 
Manufacturers  and  Wliolesalers  of 

Wrought  Iron  Pipe 
Cast-iron  Fittings 
Valves,  Pumps 
Steam  Traps 

and  everything:  used  in  a  Steam  Plant 

A  majority  of  the  Houses  are  changing- froin  water  to  steam.  The  only  pipe  to  use 

is  the  genuine  Wrought  Iron  and  "Byers" is  the  best  made.  Write  Us  for  Pkice.s. 

WE  REFER  TO 

BASSETT  k  WASHBURN 
POEHLMANN  BROS.  fO. 

GEORGE  HE I > BERG PETER  REIXBERG 

Mention   'I'lic   Krvii-w   wlii-ii    voii    write. 

s MONEY 
SAVED 

and   better   flowers   grown 

by  installing  the 

Morehead  Trap 
Hundreds  of  our  traps  are  in  use  in 

Krecnhouscs  throughout  the  country. 
They  I  un  llli  fur  ymi  what  they  are 

lining  for  I'thors— l-:vi'ry  pipe  in  ymir 
!-teaiii  system  of  equal  heat.  Write 

for  florists'  bonklet. 
MOREHEAD    MFG.    CO. 

1043  Grand  River  Ave..  DETROIT,  MICH. 
Mciitinii    Tlip    Ucvifw   wlicn    yun   writo. 

iinmlii  r  nt  ii-linns  .-uiil  llicy  were 

wiirtiylv  |ilairil.  \\  I'  (■iiiilij  iKit  ])nssii)ly 
have  hcateil  liis  piai-r  with  th;it  |iipiii<i. 
Mill  it  took  (iiily  the  clianyr  of  two  or 

Ihrrc  |ii|i('s  til  maki'  the  system  work 

ri^lit.  'I'liat  man  thinks  we  lia\c  tin' 
^iiatt'st  lioih-r  t-vcr  inaiji';  lliat-  tlic  other 

li'lhiws'  ;ii'r  no  jioml;  when  as  ;i  matter 
of  fart  liis  f.-iiliire  with  the  first  two 

hi'atcis  was  ciitivcly  tiiniuyli  iiis  own 

lai-k  of  know  li'ijoo  of  licatinir  re(|uire- 
ini'iits. 

I')\t'ry    grow  IT    wlm    uiiilritakes    to    in- 
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THE  SIPERIOR 
Improved  internal-Fired  Steel  Boiler 

.Made  in  lOsi/cs,  to  heat  from  I'OdiMo  (ioOd  Icci  of  4-iiicli 
jjipc.  No  brick-work  necessary;  shipped  on  skids,  all 
ready  to  move  into  place  and  be^in  lirinji;.  Can  be  cleaned 
without  letting  tlie  lire  out.  All  hubs  ina<le  so  tliey 
can  be  used  for  either  cast-iron  or  steam  i)ii)e.  Tested 

at  2")  ll)S.  pressure  and  warranted;  can  be  usetl  for  low 
])ressure  steam  by  add iii}^  .steam  drum,  liest  material: 
best  workmanship.  S])ecially  desi^;iied  for  jj,reenhoase 

use;  corrects  the  faults  of  other  boilers.  Li^hte^t  boilei' 
on  the  nuirket  capalile  of  performin;^  ecpial  work.  We 
defy  competition  in  prices  on  any  boiler  of  eiiual 
ca])acity.  Investigate.  Send  for  new  illustrated  cata- 
lo^qie,  just  out. 

SUPERIOR  MACHINE  AND  BOILER  WORKS 
129-133  W.  Superior  Street 

CHICAGO 
Long  Distance  Phone  Mdnroe  1008 

.Mt'utton  The  Uevlew  when   you   write. 

The  Martin  Rocking  Grate 

IS  SAVING  COAL 
Pi  PKTEB  KKINBERG.      BASSETT  &  WASHBi;U>. 
Lnr     E.MIL  BLETTNEB.        J.  A.  BUDI.ONG. 
rill      ADAM  /ENDEK.  SIN.NEK  KB08. 
I    Ul      WIETUR  BROS.  ALBERT  IMCKINSON  (0. 

rOEHIi.MAW  BROS.  CO.      AMI  MAW  OTHERS. 

See  it  working  when  you  visit  any  <<t  these  places  and  of 
THE  HAKTIN  ROCKIiNU  GRATE  for  the  new  t)oilers  to  I.e  put 
thi--  season.     Write  for  cataloi;ue  ami  prices. 

Martin  Grate  Co 
283  Dearborn  St.,  CHICAGO. 
Senil  order  now     vre  )\ill  make  ap  the  (grates  anil  hold  until 

70U  sar  8hi|). 

ler 

in 

Mriiii..n    'I'lu.    lli'virw    w  Ih'Ii    vimi    writi 

S.  WILKS  MFG.  CO. 
Manufacturers  of 

Greenhouse  Boilers 
35tli  and  Shields  Ave.,  CHICAGO,  ILL. 

^l-ill  III-.  M\\  II  1 11 1 H  Hi;  -~iiii;iM.  I  I'  ill'  1 1  111'- 

Hill  kiinw  ilii  lii'.-ilin^  liiisi  111'----,  (•(insult 

llic  iii;iii  Ii'diM  w  h(iMi  iic  liii\--  his  lic.-itci' 

.iii'l     r(illc\\     lii>    ndv  ic(  .        I  f    llic     licnt(  r 

•Idcs       iml        Wiilk       well       lie      sIliHlIll       l!ilt       cull 

ili-llin  till'  l|c;itc|.  Iilll  sliniil.j  ̂ cck  (Mil  till 

Inlilt  ill  till'  sy^lcni.  Ten  Id  one  xmic 

~lid|il    cliniiL'cs    will    cdirccl     ihc    Irdiililc. 

BUILDERS  BUY  BOILERS. 

As  an  i\  idciicc  ut'  t  lif  i  iic  icnsi'  i  n 
;;re(  iilioMSf  yliiss  this  scasnii.  i\  i  ei'schcll 

iiriis.  ('(!.,  ('hicayii.  |inints  nul  that  the 
<-iiniii;niy  liaij  to  .linii'  ̂   .'drcady  this 

scasiin  s,)|i|  lit'ty  ri^ht  orcenliousi'  lidih  is. 
They  s;iy  tlint  ihe  cdMstantly  iiicrc-isind 

MXtiaye  size  lit'  the  y rt'eidiiinsc  cslnlilisli- 
ircnts  is  slidw  II  liy  the  fact  tli.'it  c;ills 
(  •'cli  year  aic  tnr  larger  sizes  of  hciiteis. 

l'>('caus('  (it  this  they  were  this  yc;ir  iiii 

Iicll<'(|     til     make    a     new     size    dt'    liuilcr. 

THE  KROESCHELL   BOILER 
NOT  CAST  IRON 

i 
HAS 

WIITEB 
FRONT 
SIDES 
TOP 
BACK 

New  CutaloRuc  and  prices  on  application 

Kroeschell  Bros.  Co. 
SI  Erie  St.,  Chicago 

MidM'  |iii\\crt'ul  th.'iii  ;inytliin;^  vrf  )Mit, 

nil  the  in.-irkct  in  tin-  \\;iy  ut'  .-i  hot  wiitcr 
heater.  It  will  tak(>  care  ut  .ln.iKiu  t'.cl 
lit  yhiss  and  tlicy  repnrt  growers  sliow- 
\uix  Mil  interest  in  it  heyoiid  ;iiiythiiiy 
tliev  had  antieipntod.  They  already  liave 
sdid  seMMiil  (if  this  size,  altliouyh  it  ha* 
Ix'cn   (111   th(^  inai'ket  niilv  a   iimiitli  cr  so. 

\\  .  K.  Kl'dcsclicll,  Sfci  it  ;il\'  lit'  thi' 
Kldesehell  I'.iiis.  <  d..  is  ;i  liclicxcr  ill 
adM'Vtisiiii;-  and  he  jMiints  nut  lliat  their 
mail  order  Imsiiiess  extends  frdin  coast 

to  coast,  lie  says  they  have  Looked  sev- 

eral orders  this  year  in  British  ( '(diiiiil)i;i 
and  Oreydii,  while  others  have  Conio 

from   Maryland   and  l^oiiy    Island. 
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The  Whilldin  Pottery  Co. 
STANDARD  FLOWER  POTS 

Our  output  of  Flower  Pots  is  larger  tban  any  concern  in  the  World 
Our  Stock  is  always  Larsre  and  Complete 

Main  Office  and  Factory. 

713  WHARTON  STREET,  PHILADELPHIA 
Warehouses:   JERSEY  CITY.  N.  J.     LONG  ISLAND  CITY.  N.  Y 

SAN  ANTONIO.  TEX. 

The  hail  storm  in  San  Antonio,  which 

was  mentioned  in  last  week's  Eeview, 
and  which  occurred  between  the  hours 

of  1  and  2  p.  m.,  Friday,  May  31,  was 
one  of  the  most  terrific  hail  storms  in 

the  history  of  the  city.  The  hail  stones 
averaged  about  four  ounces  in  weight 
and  some  were  found  that  were  over 

eight  ounces.  The  greatest  damage  was 
done  on  Laurel  Heights,  Tobin  Hill  and 
Government  Hill. 

The  following  florists  lost  heavily  in 
glass  and  plants:  Mrs.  V.  P.  Brovra, 
insurance  in  Hail  Association;  Geo.  C. 
Baker  &  Co.,  Paul  Poppe  and  Chris 
Hauser,  Jr.  G.   C.   B. 

BUFFALO. 

The  Market. 

According  to  the  weather  prophet  at 
Buffalo,  we  were  to  get  summer  about 
July  1,  but  since  June  8  the  weather 
has  been  ideal.  Everything  is  coming  on 
with  a  rush  and  in  a  few  days  we  wUl 
be  in  the  midst  of  the  busiest  season  of 

the  year.  Planting,  weddings,  graduates 
and  funerals  all  come  in  this  month  and 

last  longer  than  the  rushes  we  have  at 
holidays.  While  flowers  are  not  quite  so 
high  at  this,  season  of  the  year,  it  is 
pleasant  to  do  business,  for  you  have 
the  stock  and  all  wrapping  and  tying  are 
eliminated. 

Stock  conditions  are  remaining  about 
the  same,  with  plenty  of  everything  to 
go  around,  except,  perhaps,  for  a  spell 
last  week,  when  through  sickness  and 
accident  a  number  of  prominent  mem- 

bers of  Buffalo's  400  passed  away. 
Harry  Hamlin  was  killed  in  an  automo- 

bile accident,  and  such  an  occurrence 
always  calls  for  many  flowers.  F.  H. 
Goodyear,  a  man  worth  eighteen  millions, 
died  suddenly  and  the  call  for  flowers 
cauaed  a  sudden  shortage.  The  latter 
person  showed  his  appreciation  for  his 

gardener's  work  and  left  him  $1,000. 
No  doubt  this  sudden  acquisition  of 
wealth  will  induce  Charlie  into  the 

florists'  business,  but  he  seems  to  be  a 
pretty  shrewd  fellow,  so  he  will  prob- 

ably put  his  money  into  some  legitimate 
business.     Let  us  hope  so. 

Various  Notes. 

George  W.  McClure,  Buffalo's  leading 
landscape  gardener,  lost  his  eldest  daugh- 

ter a  few  days  ago,  by  pneumonia. 
Michael  Bloy,  the  pilgrim,  has  left  the 

Gasser  Co.,  of  Cleveland,  and  is  now  lo- 
cated  in   Buffalo. 

Extensive  work  is  being  done  by  the 
park  system  in  arranging  the  flower  beds 
about  the  city.  Mr.  Donaldson,  successor 
of  the  late  James  Braik,  is  doing  finely 
and  bids  fair  to  keep  up  the  splendid 
reputation  that  has  gone  before  him. 
Many  thousands  of  bedding  plants  are 
used  thin  spring. 

W.  F.  Kasting  attended  the  skat  con- 

IrlL.     l\/llll/%     I     vf  I  Up-to-D^S'rrorist BKCAUSKt  It  has  style  and  is  made  on  honor.  It  Is  made  from  clay  rich  in  the  ele- 
ments that  make  thflvin?  plants.  For  86  years  It  has  steadily  forged  its  way  to  the  front. 

TODAY,  it  is  recognized  as  the  ZDKAL  POT.  packed  in  an  ideal  way. 

^;S^'^:SVi^Tou°SS:it.  lONIA  pottery  go.,  IONIA,  MICH. Mention  The  ReTlew  when  you  write. 

KELLER  POTTERY  CO, 
Manufacturers  of  Florists*  Red  Flower  Pots 
Azalea  Pots,  Bulb  and  Fern  Pans,  Etc. 

The  rery  best  shipping  facilities  on  both  Pennsylvania  R.  R.  and  Philadelphia  and  Reading  R.  R 

213  to  223  PEARL  STREET,  NORRISTOWN,  PAe 
   Mention  The  ReTJew  when  yon  write.   

We  Told  You  So- 

ru  7°^  ̂ &ye  delayed  order- \:    ing'  pots  for  some  time. «   Now  you  are  ready,  re- member 

SYRACUSE  RED  POTS 
Shipped  at  a  moment's notice. 
Syracuse  Pottery  Co. 

Byrctouae,  N.  T. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

RED 
Standard  Flower  Pots 

Price  list  and  samples  on  appUcatloii. 

PADUCAH  POTTERY  CO.,  INC 
PADUCAH,  KENTUCKY 

  Mention  The  Rerlew  when  yon  write. 

Kramer's  Pot  Hanger For  Sale  by  Wholesale  Seedsmen, 
Florists  and  Supply  Dealers. 

Price,  $1.00   per   doz.   by  express. 
Sample  doc.  by  mail,  $1.85. 

I.  N.  KRAMER  &  SON,  Cedar  Rapids,  Iowa 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

gross  at  Chicago,  June  8  and  9,  but  did 
not  win  the  first  prize,  which  was  a  U. 

S.  bond  for  $1,000. 
Mr.  Brucker,  manager  of  the  Wm.  P. 

Kasting  Co.,  is  laid  up  with  an  attack  of 
rheumatism,  but  expects  to  be  around shortly. 

A  word  or  two  from  Conrad  Forbach, 
the  German  monologue  artist,  tells  us 
that  he  is  having  the  best  spring  trade 
of  his  career.  He  is  a  hard  worker  and 

equally  good  gardener,  so  all  that  he  has 

to  do  is  get  a  good  collector  and  suc- 
cess  is  his. 

iiiiiyiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii* 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

THE  REGAN  PRINTING  HOUSE 
Laree  Buns  ol 

Catalogues 
Our 

Specialty 
Get  Osr  Hisres 

Flymoutb  FUuse.      C 11 1 L AuU 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write.   

Evans'  Improved 
Challenge  Ventilating 
Apparatus.  B^B. 
Quaker  City  Machine  Works 

BICHMOND,  IND. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you   write. 

Stephen  Eebstock,  now  working  with 
his  sister,  Bachel  M.  Eebstock,  is  to 
leave  her  shortly  and  take  up  his  summer 
work  at  the  beach.  He  takes  charge  of 

the  bathing,  and  says  ' '  that 's  where  you 
find  out  fine  feathers  don't  make  fine 
birds."  R.  A.  S. 

I  NEEDED  the  Review  when  I  had  a 

very  small  business,  and  I  need  it  doubly 

now,  with  the  increase  in  business. — J. 
G.  Angel,  Oklahoma  City,  Okla. 
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Campbells 
PATENT 
SULPHUR 

VAPOURISER. 

Extract  front  paper  read  by  John  H.  Dunlop  before  a 
convention  of  the  Canadian  Horticultural  Association: 
"Campbell's  Salphur  Vaporiser  is  an  English  patent 

and  a  trifle  expensiTe,  but  very  effective,  and  elimi- 
nate* almost  all  of  the  danger  of  ig-nition.  We  are  using 

eiarht  of  them  at  present  with  excellent  results." 
Prices,  particulars,  testimonials  and  supplies  from 

PETER  NENDERSON.  •  35-37  Cirtlaait  Street,  New  Tark 
J.  M.  TNORBURN  «  CO..  •  33  BarcUy  Street,  New  Tark 
WAUSHAN'S  SEED  STORE.  -  14  Barclay  Street.  New  Tark 
«.  T.  BODDINBTON,  •  342  West  I4tti  Street.  New  Tark 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

To-Bak-lne 
Products 

THKY  KILL  BUGS 

LIQUID  FORW  ^a^:?' FOB  SPBAnNO. 

FUMIGATING  PAPER 
FOB  BUBNIKO. 

Fumigating  Powder 
FOB  SLOW  BUBNINO. 

DUSTING  POWDER 
FOB  VEOETABI.E  GBOWEB8. 

You  will  have  no  trouble  with  Insect  peats 
if  you  use  the»e  products  as  directed. 
Send  for  our  booklet,  "  Words  of  WlBdom," by  leadlnir  Krowere.    It  la  Iree. 

E.  H.  HUNT 
76-76  Wabaah  Ave.,   CHICAGO 

Vlenllon  The  Itevlpw  when   you   write.   

WILSON'S  PLANT  OIL KIIXS  TOUR  SCAL.E. 
Take  a  can  of  the  oil,  dilute  to  four  times  ita 

bulk  with  water  and  then  spray  or  wash  your 
plants.  Prices— !^  pint  cans,  26c;  pint,  40c;  quart, 
TSc!  3  quarts,  $1.26;  gallon,  $2.00;  five  gallons, 
•8.00.    Cash  with  order. 

Andrew  Wilson,  Dept.  8,  Summit,  N.  J. 
or  H.  A.  Dreer,  Inc.,  Philadelphia. 
Mention  The  RcTJew  when  yon  write. 

PEERLESS  SULPHUR  BLOWER 
"A  rreat  improyement  over  the  bellows." Price,  $4.00  F.  O.  B.  Chloaco. 

mbmUnnAn  tt  uUi    Chicago,  ill. 

TOBACCO   DUST   OR   SA'W  DUST V^HICH?? 

nif^ 

(*crx* 

Say,  Stevens,  we  would  sure  like  to  know  from  you  and  others  like  you  "why 

you  stray  away  "  to  folks  who  don't  know  tobacco  powder  from  sawdust.  We  have  been 
telling  you  and  others  in  a  hundred  different  ways  how  smart  we  are  in  the  way  of  tobacco 

powder;  that  we  have  been  in  the  tobacco  powder  business  for  twenty  years,  and  why 

our  tobacco  powder  shoidd  be  and  is,  twenty  years  AWTCATt  QP  AT.T,  OTHERS. 

Again  we  ask,  why  you  let  the  fellows  that  don't  Tcnow,  skin  you,  who  should  know,  that 
the  BLACK  STUFF  FINE  TOBACCO  POVVI^Kk,  /or  du^tu^,  at  2c.  per  pound,  in 

our  bag  holding  loo  pounds,  with  our  name,  address  and  brand  on  each  bag,  sold  only 

by  us,  direct  to  you,  is  the  only  one.    WE  WOULD  LIKE  TO  KNOW. 

THE  H.  A.  STOOTHOFF  COMPANY, 
il6  West  Street,  New  York,  N.   Y. 

Mention  The  Beriew  when  yon  write. 

BRAND 

'^^AOON  LOADS 

,       STABLE 

SHEEP  MANURE 
Kilndriedand pulverized.  No  weeds 
or  bad  odor*.  Helps  nature  hustle. 
For  garden,  lawn,  trees,  shrubs, 
f ru  its  and  house  plants.  $4 .00  large 
barrel.  Cash  with  order.  Delivered 
to  your  freight  station.   Apply  now. 

^ANURf The  PDLTERIZED  H4NVBR  CO. 

83,  UiilOB  Stock  Yards,  CHICAGO 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Tobacco  Steins 
Frttk  mi  ttnt,  halts  wtJib  251  ts  SM  ks.,  75c  Hr  IN. 

D.  Catlcr  Byersom,     108  gd  AT«..W«WM-fc.  If.  J 

THE  FLORISTS'  HAIL  ASS'N 
HAS  PAID  $101,000.00 

for  g'lasB  brolcen  by  iiall  In  the  past  twenty  years. 
FOR  PABTICULAB8  ADDRESS 

JOHN  G.  ESLER.  Sec'y.  Saddle  River.  N.  J. 

Always  Mention  the.... 

Florists'  Review 
When  Writing  Advertisers. 

THE  BEST 

Bug  Killer  and 
Bloom  Saver. 

Drop  us  a  line 
and  we  will 

prove  It.... 

P.R.PALETHORPE 
CO. 

I>«9t.A. 

LOUISVILLE.  KY. 

Always  Mention  tbe.... 

Florists'  Review 
When  Wntln*  Advertisers. 

rf;^-., -■,... 
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JUNB  13,  1007. 

WHITE  OR  GREEN  ENAMELED 

Cemetery  Vases 
FOR  CUT  FLOWERS.    (Peterson  Patent) 

Let  U8  send  you  a  trial  order  and  convince  y^ou  of  their  superiority.  Made  in 
two  sizes,  at  tbe  following  prices:  —  No.  l,  $2.00  peidoz.;  $16.00  per  100.  No.  2,  $1.G0  per  doz.; 
$12  00  per  100.    For  sale  by  all  the  leading  supply  houees  in  the  country. 

OL.A88  VASES  (same  as  cat)  for  tbe  same  purpose, 
at  $2.00  per  doz.;  $15.00  per  100.    Packed  90  to  tbe  barrel. 

WN.  F.  KASTING  CO. 
383-387  Ellicolt  Street,  BtrrXLO,  N.  Y. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you    write. 

NEW  ORLEANS. 

Various  Notes. 

Tlie  iiHual  (lulliioss  ut  tliis  time  of  tlio 

year  ])re\ails  in  the  florists'  busineSvS, 
and  outside  of  June  weddings  and  some 
funeral  work  the  sale  of  flowers  an<l 

plants  at  the  market  or  at  home  is 

rather  slow.  Everybody  is  busy  plant- 
ing chysanthemums.  Early-planted 

plants  may  not  make  the  best  flowers, 

but  by  delaying  too  long  we  have  much 
trouble  in  striking  our  cuttings  with  such 
a  warm   temperature. 

Memorial  day  in  honor  of  the  Confed- 
erate soldiers  was  celebrated  a  few  days 

ago.  Many  flowers  and  decorations  were 

brought  to  the  cemeteries,  giving  work 
to  some  florists,  J.  H.  Menard  having, 
as  usual,  the  largest  share  of  the  work. 

J.  St.  Mard  has  disposed  of  his  en- 
tiro  stock  of  Washingtonia  filifera.  This 

palm  is  the  one  which  gives  the  best 
satisfaction  for  planting  on  the  avenues. 
The  demand  for  this  kind  will  be  large 
for  a  long  time ;  home  growers  must 
bear   this   in   mind. 

Charles  Eble  is  busy  propagating  a 
new  fern,  a  sport  from  Anna  Foster. 

This  new  fern  originated  at  his  place 

some  time  ago  and  gives  the  best  prom- 
ise of  being  a  good  acquisition.  It  has 

a  very  delicate  texture,  certainly  su- 
perior to  Whitmani,  and  will  no  doubt, 

when  propagated  in  the  north  under  a 
milder   climate,   be  found  still  better. 

Charles  Eble  contemplates  moving 
soon  to  his  new  quarters  opposite  his 

)»r('sent  |)lace,  having  purchased  five  lots 
of  ground,  on  which  he  will  erect  an 

up-to-<late  floral  establishment.  The  lo- 
cation is  almost  on  St.  Charles  avenue, 

in  one  of  the  best  sections  of  the  city. 
This,  in  connection  with  his  stores  on 

Baronne  street,  near  Canal,  which  are  be- 
ing now  reconstructed,  will  give  him  the 

best    o|>portunitv    for    success. 
M.   M.  L. 

LI  CASS 
JOHN  LUCAS  A  CO. 

PHILADSLPHU 
S22lactSt. 

NEW  TOBK 
n  MaUta  Last 

CHICAGO 

18th  Mi  Mtrfsa. 

SPRAGUE.  SMITH  CO. 

(ireenhoose  Class 
  A  SPECIALTY   

169  Randolph  Street,       CHICAGO,  ILL 
Mention  Tbe  BeTlew  when  yon  write. 

TWE  M  LOW'S 

OH  Enelisli 

Liquid  and 

Blazing  Putty 
Elastic 

For  Bedding  Glass  In  Sash  or  for  Filling  Cracks  or  Seams 
in  Roof  Joints  or  Frames  of  Greenhouses  or  Hotbeds. 

It  is  used  in  Macbioe  or  Bulb.  If  too  thick  for  bulb,  tbin  with  a  little  Pare  Linseed  Oil,  boiled. 
So  tbinned.  it  can  be  brushed  into  aoy  crack  or  leak,  makinK  a  solid  flllinK.  It  makes  a  wolid  bed. 
impervious  to  moisture,  and  holds  glass  in  Its  place,  and  will  stop  any  crevice  or  fault.  When  once 
set  on  dry  wood  it  does  not  beave.  A.B  regards  tbe  goods,  tbe  article  Is  no  ne'w  invention,  bat 
simply  an  article  of  the  very  best  class,  to  do  thoroughly  good  work,  like  old-time  gentlemen 
expected  when  sashes  were  made  witblead.  and  small  panes  of  glass  used  that  caught  tbe  water  and 
leaked  unless  set  with  an  elastic  cutty  which  once  set  by  a  mechanic  was  expected  to  remain, 
and  did  remain  in  good  shape.  Tbis  Twemlow's  Old  English  O'azing  Putty  does;  nothing  more, 
nothing  less.    SOLD  By  THE  FLOSISTS'  SUPPLY  HOUSKS. 

Manufactured  in  the  United  States  only  by 

HAMMOKD'S  PAINT  AMD  SLUG  SHOT  WORKS.  £S»%7.'.i. Mention  The   Rerlew  when  yon  write. 

Standard  Plate  Glass  Co. 
Manafactnrers,  Importers  and  Jobbers 

AMERICAN  AND   FRENCH   GREENHOUSE   GLASS 
26-30  Sudbury  Street,  Q  ACT  Ail       ilACC 

61-63  Portland  Street,     DUO  I  UHy    m§\09m 
  Mentloii  The   Rerlew  when  you  write.    

A  STIC  A 

usEjTNcnr* 
F.O.PIERCECO. 
170  Pulton  St.. 

New  VOHK 

Mastica  is  elastic  and  tenacious,  admits 
of  expansion  and  contraction,  futty 
becomes  hard  and  brittle.  Broken  glass 
more  ea.slly  removed  without  breaking 
of  other  glass  as  occurs  with  hard  putty. 

LASTS  LONGER  THAN  PUTTY 
EAST  TO  APPLY. 

..HOOKER.. 
HOOKER'S  GREENHOUSE  OUSS Selected  quality 

HOOKER'S  GREENHOUSE  PUHY Made  with  pure  Unseed  oil 

HOOKER'S  PAINTS  AND  BRUSHES 
HOOKER'S  FELT  ROOFING Flint-coated 

HOOKER'S  RUBBER  SHEATHING Absolutely  waterproof 
Always  ̂ lad  to  quote  prices. 

MenttoD  The  Review  when  yoti  writ*. 

Holds  Glass  Firmly 
8KK  THK  POIMT  V 

PEERLESS 
OlacInK  Polntsare  the  belt 
No  tights  or  lefts.    Box  of 
1000  points  76  cU.  postpaid. 
HSNRY  A. DRKEB 

714  CkcttMrt  It.,    PWb.,  Pt. 

Alwayt  mention  the  Florists'  Review  wher 
writing  advertiser!. 

J.  H.  HOOKER  CO., 
67  W.  Randolph  St. 
CHICAGO.  ILL. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

SIKBKRT'S  ZINC 
NBVXR-RUST 

GLAZING  POINT8 

ARE  POSITIVELY  THE  BEST.  LAST  FOR- 
EVER. Over  16,000  pounds  now  In  use.  A  sure 

preventive  of  glass  sUpplntr.  Effective  on  large 
or  small  glass.  Easy  to  drive.  Easy  to  extract. 
Two  b1zo8,  H  and  %.  40c  per  lb.;  b.v  mall,  16c  ex- 

tra; 7  lbs.  for  fS.SO;  15  lbs.  for  $6.00  by  express. 
For  sale  by  tlie  trade.  SIEBEBT  COMPANY, 
Banm  and  Beatty  Sts.,  PittsbarK,  Pa. 

Always  mention  the  Florisit'  Review  when 
writing  advertisers. 
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THE  CARNATION  HOUSE. 

Local  Conditions  Important. 

The  construction  of  any  greenhouse, 
whether  for  carnations  or  for  any  other 
kind  of  stock,  depends  on  the  conditions 
existing  at  the  place  where  the  house  is 
to  be  erected.  The  ground  site  may  be 
level,  or  it  may  be  on  a  hillside;  the 
climate  may  be  warm,  or  it  may  be 
cold;  heavy  snow-falls  may  be  frequent, 
or  it  is  possible  that  only  a  fall  of  one 
or  two  inches  is  experienced  once  or 
twice  a  year;  you  may  have  frequent 
wind  storms  or  you  may  not — all  of 
these  things  and  many  others  have  a 
direct  bearing  on  the  construction  of 
each  and  every  greenhouse  that  is  built. 
So  important  are  these  influences  that 
it  is  necessary  oftentimes  to  have  two 
or  three  types  of  houses  for  one  kind 
of  stock  in  a  single  commercial  range. 

For  this  reason  it  is  not  possible  for 
anybody  to  design  any  one  greenhouse 
and  call  it  a  model  type,  as  there  can  be 
no  one  style  of  construction  perfectly 
suited  to  all  conditions,  whether  the 
house  is  to  be  used  for  cut  flowers  or 
for  any  other  class  of  stock  generally 
grown  in  a  commercial  range.  The  fact 
that  so  many  good  growers  build  dif- 

ferent styles  of  houses  for  the  same 
crops  is  conclusive  evidence  that  this  is 
true,  and  yet  it  is  possible  in  most  cases 
to  follow  certain  types  of  houses,  as  the 
conditions  of  climate  and  ground  site  do 
not  vary  extensively  as  between  most 
of  the  commercial  ranges  of  important 
size  throughout  that  part  of  the  country 
situated  north  of  the  Mason  and  Dixon 
line. 

The  Eccentric  Style  of  Construction. 

Then,  again,  we  find  a  few  florists 
who  seem  to  think  that  no  type  of  bouse 
in  use  is  suited  to  their  purposes  and 
each  of  these  thinks  that,  in  order  to 
get  ahead  of  his  competitor,  he  must 
have  something  special  and  out  of  the 
ordinary.  These  men  generally  build 
houses  that  are  in  no  way  suited  to  the 
class  of  stock  they  intend  to  grow  and 
afterwards  blame  the  weather,  or  some- 

This  paper  was  written  and  illustrated  by 
Philip  L.  McKee,  of  the  John  C.  Monlnger  Co., 
Chicago. 

thing  else,  for  the  poor  quality  of  stock 
they  produce.  It  is  a  fact  that  many 
of  the  growers  favor  freak  houses  and 
have  odd  ideas  on  construction,  believ- 

ing that  this  or  that  feature  will  help 
them  to  control  the  temperature  better 
or  give  more  ventilation,  which  benefits, 
however,   are   rarely  realized. 

This  experimenting  with  construction 
among  the  growers  serves  a  valuable  pur- 

pose, however,  for  it  gives  the  conserva- 
tive grower  a  chance  to  see  the  fault  of 

this  or  that  feature  or  of  this  and  that 
house,  and  puts  him  in  position  to  build 
a  house  that  is  safe  and  sane,  although 
of  course  it  acts  as  an  incentive  for 
some  extraordinary  man  to  produce  still 
another  odd  structure  and  call  it  a 
model. 

It  is  the  object  of  this  modest  article 
on  the  carnation  house  to  improve  these 
conditions  and  help  every  florist  to  use 
good  common  sense  in  building,  as  far 
as  the  superstructure  of  the  greenhouse 
is  concerned. 

The  Question  of  Cost. 

Probably  no  one  thing  has  as  much 
to  do  with  the  building  of  a  greenhouse 
as  the  cost  of  it.  Everyone  wishes  to 
build  for  the  least  possible  amount  of 
money  consistent  with  first-class  mate- 

rial, and  rightly  so,  too,  but  too  often 
valuable  features  are  omitted  on  account 
of  a  few  dollars  extra  expense.  If  these 
few  dollars  were  invested  it  would  mean 
a  saving  on  repairs,  a  difference  in  the 
quality  and  amount  of  stock,  also  the 
saving  of  many  dollars'  worth  of 
trouble  and  worry.  It  is  always  advis- 

able to  get  the  most  for  your  money, 
and  be  sure  that  you  get  all  that  you 
pay  for,  but  to  save  a  few  dollars  do  not 
buy  a  greenhouse  that  will  never  be  any 
good,  from  the  time  you  start  with  it 
until  you  are  obliged  to  tear  it  down 
and  rebuild. 

Material  and  'Workmanship. 
One  of  the  first  things  a  florist  should 

look  after  when  building  a  greenhouse, 
after  he  has  decided  on  the  construction 
of  it,  is  the  quality  of  lumber  to  be 
used.  It  is  a  necessary  requisite  to  a 
good  greenhouse  that  you  have  the  right 
kind  of  cypress,  open  air  dried  for  two 
years    and    then    inspected    before    it    is 

manufactured,  by  an  expert  who  knows 
all  about  cypress  defects.  Few  florists 
and  not  many  local  planing  mill  men  are 
familiar  enough  with  cypress  lumber  to 
know  good  cypress  from  poor  when  they 
see  it.  This  is  of  the  utmost  impor- 

tance, and  you  should  by  all  means  get 
your  cypress  from  some  manufacturer 
you  have  confidence  in  and  who  you 
know  will  give  you  the  proper  stock.  A 
little  care  in  buying  cypress  will  save 
you  many  dollars  in  repair  bills  every 
time. 

The  next  essential  of  the  perfect  house 
is  the  workmanship  on  the  material, 
Avhich  must  be  first-class  in  every  way, 
or  you  will  have  many  hours  of  worry  or 
a  deal  of  trouble  in  putting  up  the  house, 
to  say  nothing  of  the  extra  paint  you 
will  need  for  the  rough  pieces  and  the 
poor  fit  all  the  way  through.  When 
putting  up  the  house,  however,  if  these 
three  things  are  made  sure  of,  i.  e., 
proper  construction,  the  right  kind  of 
cypress,  and  honest  workmanship,  you 
can  depend  on  growing  first-class  stock, 
or  it  is  not  the  fault  of  the  greenhouse. 

Of  course  there  are  mafty  minor  de- 
tails to  be  looked  after,  such  as  pattern 

of  gutter,  size  of  sashbars,  size  of  glass, 
kind  of  putty,  paint,  nails,  etc.,  but  these 
will  all  be  taken  care  of  by  the  construc- 

tion firm  you  buy  of,  if  they  know  their 
business.  It  is  good  policy  to  let  the 
manufacturer  advise  you  regarding  de- tails. 

Plan  for  Range. 

To  grow  carnations  successfully  and 
produce  a  class  of  stock  that  will  net 
the  grower  a  sufficient  profit,  it  is 
necessary  to  have  your  houses  properly 
built  and  properly  arranged.  In  one. 
of  the  accompanying  illustrations  an 
outline  ground  plan  of  a  carnation 

range  is  given,  the  dotted  lines  show- 
ing additions  from  time  to  time  and 

the  solid  lines  showing  the  first  house 
and  boiler-shed.  Almost  everyone  is 
agreed  that  long  houses  are  much  bet- ter than  short  ones  and  that  wide 
houses  are  more  economical  to  heat 
and  to  ventilate  than  the  narrow  ones; 
therefore  the  sketch  shows  the  first 
house  500  feet  long,  but  if  the  amount 
you  want  to  invest  is  not  sufficient  to 
build  a  house  of  this  size,  you  can  re- 

duce the  length  so  that  the  cost  of 
material  will  come  within  the  sum  you 
wish  to  spend. 

The  boiler-house  in  the  commercial 
range  should  be  erected  on  the  north 
side  and  all  the  houses  are  then  built 
to  the  south,  connecting  each  house  to 
the  other;  thus  forming  what  is  known 
as  a  range  of  connected  houses.  We 
will  assume  that  you  are  going  to  build 
an  up-to-date  range  and  that  you  will 

A  Typical  Carnation  Growing  Establiihment  as  Built  in  the  West. 
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WHITE  OR  GREEN  ENAMELED 

Cemetery  Vases 
FOR  CUT  FLOWERS.     (Peterson  Patent.) 

Let  UB  send  you  a  trial  order  and  convince  you  of  their  superiority.  .Mii<lc  in 
tv\osi/cs,  iit  the  followiDR  prices:  — No.  I,  $2.00  perdoz.;  .S15.00  per  100.  No.  J,  .'(H.iiO  per  doz.; 
S1-'  00  per  100.    For  sale  by  nil  the  leading  supply  hou.scs  in  the  country. 

GLASS  VASES  (same  as  cut)  for  the  same  purpose, 

a  at  $2.00  per  doz.;  $15.00  per  100.    Pai'ked  '.'O  to  the  barrel. 

WM.  F.  KASTING  CO. 
383-387  Ellicolt  Street,  BUFFALO,  N.  Y. 

Mention   Tlic    Review   when   you   write. 

NEW  ORLEANS. 

Various  Notes. 

'I'lic  1 1 --II;  1 1  'III  linos  ;il  1  hi--  I  iiiir  i>\'  I  lir 

\i;\\  |'ri'\:iiK  in  llic  llmi.-'l  ■< "  Inisiiicss, 
:inil  iMilsiilr  nf  .liinr  \\ri|(|in;;s  ,'ini|  sninc 
fiiiicrnl  wuik  llir  s;ilc'  uf  llnwcis  iiinl 

phiiil--  ;il  llii-  ni;iikc|  ur  ;it  hniiic  is 

i;iliici  slow.  i;\  I'lylinily  is  Inisy  phinl 

iii^  rhys;int  hriiuinis.  I'^-irl  \-|)l;int('il 
|il;inls  ni;i\  mil  in.-ikc  tlic  licsl  llnwcrs, 

lini  liy  ilcl.-iylni;  Inn  Icni^  we  iijixr  inilcli 
trmililr  in  striking  inir  cntliiiiis  witii  siidi 

.•I     \\;iiin     ti'iniirr.'il  uri'. 

.MiiiiorinI  liny  in  Ikhihi'  nC  tin'  ( 'mi  t'cil - 
n.itr  siijiliiis  \\;is  cclclir.-it  cil  M  t'i'W  dnvs 
n^^ii.  M.nny  llnwcrs  nnd  dn-nrnt  inns  were 

liriiii;^lil  til  ilii'  ('('inctrrics,  i^ixiiij^  wnrk 
tn  siiiiir  lliirists,  .1.  11.  McHiuil  iiininy. 

;is   iisiinl.    till'    hiiycst    sJiiiM'    n)'    tlic    work. 
.1.     Si.     .M;ird     lilis     ilis|iuscd     nf     Ills     (Ml 

till'  stuck  lit'  W'.islii  notiiiiin    (ili  frr;i.      Tiiis 

imlin  is  till'  iilir  wliich  ̂ ixcs  tiir  lirst 

s.-it  isl'nil  inn  I'm-  |il;int  i  ii;^-  mi  tlic  ;i\rniirs. 
'I'll''  di'iii.'ind  t'nr  lliis  kind  will  lie  l;ir^r 
Ini  n  I'lii^  linn':  limiir  ̂ rnwcis  imisi 
lii'n  r    I  Ills     i  n     mi  ml. 

*  li.'iilis  lllilc  is  Inisy  |ii'ii|i;i;;;i1  in;;  n 

ni  w  rein,  .'I  s|iiirt  I'luiii  .\iin,'i  r'nstrr. 
'I'liis  iii'w  I'l'i'ii  iij'iyi  iijiti'd  :it  liis  |il;ici' 
scinii'  tiriic  .'icii  ;iiid  ni\t's  tlir  lirsl  |ii'mii 

isr  lit'  lii'iny  n  l;i.i'"I  .'icijiiisit  imi.  It  li;is 
:i  \f\\  d"'lii-,'itr  ti'\1uri',  ciTtjii  Illy  si: 

|ii'iim  III  W'liitmniii.  ;iml  will  im  dniilit, 
wIh'Ii  |irii|i;i^;iti-d  in  the  mirth  under  !i 
niililir    rliinnti'.    lir     fiiiiinl    still    lirttcr. 

•liMlIrs  I'ilili'  ciiiitc'iniil;!  t  rs  Hlci\in;,f 

sill. II  III  liis  ni'W  i|ii;i  Iters  ii|i|i(isilc'  liis 

|M('si|i|  |i|;ici'.  li;i\il|o  |ni|  cll.-lsi'd  li\i'  lilts 
III  ;;iiiiiiid.  mi  wliiidi  lir  will  crci-l  ;iii 

ii|i  111  d.-ili  Ijcir.'il  I'sl  nlilisliini'iit .  'I'lir  In 
c-ntimi  is  .'ilinnst  nii  Si,  ('li.-iilcs  nvi-niin. 

ill  mil'  111  till'  lii'sl  si'i-tinns  iti  till'  city. 
Tills.  Ill  cmimi'l  imi  \\illi  liis  stnii's  mi 

I '.;i  inline  ^tiri'l.    iii'.-ii    'iimil,   wliidi  ;iii'   lie 
in;^  llnW  lecmisl  lllrl  id.  \v  i  1 1  ̂ i\e  him  llle 

lle^t         n|i|inli  II  II  I  1  \  [,<)         vucci'ss. 
M.    M.    I.. 

LlCASs?!' 

TWEM  LOW'S 

Olj  Englisli 

Liquid  and 

Glazing  Putty 
Elastic 

For  Bedding  Glass  in  Sash  or  for  Filling  Cracks  or  Seams 
in  Roof  Joints  or  Frames  of  Greenhouses  or  Hotbeds. 

It  is  u?ed  in  Machine  or  Bulb.  If  too  thick  for  bulb,  thin  with  a  little  Pure  Linseed  Oil,  boiled. 
So  thinned,  it  can  be  brushed  into  any  crack  or  leak,  making;  a  solid  filling.  It  makes  a  polid  bed. 

impervious  to  moisture,  and  holds  glass  in  its  place,  and  ■will  stop  any  crevice  or  fault.  'When  once 
set  on  dry  wood  it  does  not  heave.  As  regards  the  goods,  the  article  is  no  ne'w  invention,  but 
simply  an  article  of  the  very  best  class,  to  do  thoroughly  good  work,  like  old-time  gentlemen 
expected  when  sashes  were  made  with  lead,  and  small  panes  of  glass  used  that  caught  the  water  and 
leaked  unless  set  with  an  elastic  nutty  which  once  set  by  a  mechanic  was  expected  to  remain, 

and  did  remain  in  good  shape.  This  Twemlow's  Old  Knglish  (i'azing  Putty  does;  nothing  more, 
nothing  less.    SOLD  By  THE  FLORISTS'  SUPPLY  HOUSES. 

Manufactured  in  the  United  States  only  by 

HAMMOND'S  PAINT  AND  SLUG  SHOT  WORKS,  EK^'.VFV.ViiK Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Standard  Plate  Glass  Co. 
Manufacturers,  Importers  and  Jobbers 

AMERICAN   AND    FRENCH    GREENHOUSE    GLASS 
26-30  Sudbury  Street,  PACTHM       ilACC 

61-63  Portland  Street,    DUO  I  UHj     IflllOd.     ̂  
  .Mention  Tlie   Review  when  .you  ■write.   

A  STIC  A 
F0R3S7|— r- 

iWiouseqlazinj 
USEJTNOW. 
F.O.  PIERCE  GO. 
170  Fulton  St  . 

NCW  YORK 

Mastica  is  elastic  and  tenacious,  admits 
of  expansion  and  contraction.  Putty 
becomes  hard  and  brittle.  Mroken  glass 
more  easily  removed  without  breaking 
of  other  glass  as  occurs  with  hard  putty. 

LASTS  LONGKK  THAN  PL'TTY 
KA8Y  TO  AFl'LY. 

Mention   The   Review  when   yon   write. 

r..HOOKKR..'^ HOOKER'S  GDEENHOUSE  GLASS Selected  quality 

HOOKER'S  GREENHOUSE  PUTTY Made  with  pure  linseed  oil 

HOOKER'S  PAINTS  AND  BRUSHES 
HOOKER'S  FELT  ROOFING Flint-coaled 

HOOKER'S  RUBBER  SHEATHING Absolutely  waterproof 
Ahva.vs  rlad  to  quote  prices. 

.  Randolph  Nt. 
CHICAGO,  ILL. 

tH.  M,  HOOKER  CC'^^S Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Holds  Glass  Firmly 

SEE  THE   POINTS- PEERLESS 
Olazine  Points  are  the  best 
No  rielils  or  lefts.     Box  of 
1000  points  75  cts.  postpaid 
HENRY  A.  UREER 

714  Chestnut  St.,    Phila.,  Pa 

GLASS 

JOHN  LUCAS  &  CO. 
i'HII.ADELPHlA        >KW  TOBK  CHICAGO 

322  Race  St.  89  Maiden  Lane     I6th  anri  Morgan. 

SPRAGUE,  SMITH  CO. 

GreeahoQse  Glass 
  A  SPECIALTY     

169   RandOlpIl   Street,  CHICAGO,   ILL   \   Always  mention  the  Florisis' Review  wher    I   Always  mention  the  Florists' Review  when 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.  '  writing  advertisers.  Writing  advertisers. 

SIEBERT'S  ZINC 
NEVER -RUST 

GLAZING  POINTS 

!  AKKI*OSITlVKI>Y  THE  BEST.  I..\8T  FOR- 

i  EVER.  Over  If,, 000  poundH  now  in  UHf.  A  snii' pri'Vcntivc  of  ;,'laHH  Hllppin;.'.  KflTcctlvc  on  lart-'r 
111- .small  ylasH.  Kasy  tn  drlviv  Kasy  to  extract. 
Two  si/.i's,  ''*<  ami  'h.  40v  pit  lb.:  l>y  mall,  !•><•  ox- 
tia:  7  lbs.  for  $'<4.5»;  !.'>  lbs.  for $.'S.«M»  by  express. For  sale  by  tbe  trade.  SIEKERT  COMPANY, 

Itauni  nnil  Itetttty  Sts.,  I'ittsburB,  Fa. 
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THE  CARNATION  HOUSE. 

Local  Conditions  Important. 

Tilt'  (■iin--t  nict  iiiii  iii  ;iii\'  L;vi.riili(ii;sf, 

wlii'llii'i'  fill  c-;ini;il  iiijis  iir  I'm  :iti\-  oilier 

kiinl  (if  sliirk,  ili'|ii'ii(|s  (in  tin-  cdiiilit  imis 

('xistiiii;  .-il  ilic  |p|;icc  wlicic  i  lie  liniisc  is 

Id  iic  crccli'il.  Till'  L^i'diiihi  -111'  iii;i\'  111' 

li'Vcl.  Ill'  il  IIKiy  lie  nil  ;i  liillsidr;  thr 
cli  lll.'llc  lll.-iv  III'  \\;illii.  111  il  iii;i\-  lie 

idl'l;  lii'.-ivy  siidw  f;iils  in.-iy  ]•<■  f  ri'(|lli'lit , 

(ir   it    is    |iiis'^i  lili'    tli;it    diily    .-i    f:ill    nt'   diii' 
(ir      Iwii      illrllrs       is      rX]irrii'llri'<l      iillcc      iil'     I 

iwii-i'  ;i  yi'.-ir;  ymi  iiiny  li;i\c  f  ri'i|iii'iil 
wiml  sidiiiis  iir  Villi  iii;iy  nut-  .ill  nf  ' 

I  iii'sc  tilings  ;ii;(l  in;iii\  ntlirrs  have  .'i 

iliri'ct  liniriii^  mi  tin'  i-nii-i  nn-t  imi  nf 

I'nrli  ami  cmtv  liri'i'iiliniisr'  llial  is  luiill. 

Sd  iin|iiiiian1  air  llirsr  i  n  lliiriirrs  thai 

il  IS  iii'ri'ssa  ly  dt  tent  iiiii'-  in  liaxc  Iwn 

di'  tliri'i'  ty|ii's  df  li.i'.isrs  tdi  niii'  kiinl 
df   stdi-k    ill   a   siiij^lr   i-diiiini'i cia  1    raiidc. 

I'lir  tills  rcasiiii  it  is  nut  i.dssilili-  fur 
anyliiiily  in  di'siun  any  inu'  ;4r('i'iiliiiiisr 

and  rail  it  a  inndi'l  tyjn-,  a-:  tlicrc  i-an  lid 

1111  dill'  style  <if  ciilisl  nii-t  idli  liclt'ert  ly 
siiileil  td  all  cdinlit  idiis.  w  liel  lier  the 

lidiisc    is    til    lie    used     I'm-    i-iit     llnwers    nr 

I'lif     any     ntliel-     riass     nf     stuck      dei||.i-;il  ly 
^rnwii  ill  a  idininei  ria  1  raiidc  The  fail 

that  sii  many  diid,(  urdweis  liiiild  dif- 
feieiit  styles  of  lioiisos  for  the  same 

(•ld[is  is  i-oiii'liisi  \e  e\  ideliie  I  liat  this  is 

Ifue,  and  yet  it  is  liossilile  ill  most  eases 

Id  t'iill(i\\  i-ertaiii  ty|ies  nt'  iiiuises,  as  the 
rdlidit  idii-,  df  i-limate  ail'l  diniind  site  dd 

iidt  \ary  exieiisively  as  lietween  most 

df  the  riiiiiiiiereial  i-aii^cs  of  im|ioi-taiit 
-i/e  t  hriiiidlidut  that  |iait  nf  the  eiuinlrv 
-itiiateil  nurlli  nf  the  Masnii  and  |)i\dn 
line. 

The  Eccentric  Style  of  Construction. 

'i'lieii.  a^aiii,  we  liiid  a  few  tjoiists 
who  seem  to  think  that  iin  typi'  of  house 
in  use  is  suited  to  their  |iiii|iiises  and 

eai-li  lit'  these  thinks  that,  in  order  tn 
'yXf\  ahead  df  his  i(iiii|ii'l  it  or,  he  must 

lia\e  somelhinu  s|p('cial  and  out  of  the 

ordiiiary.  Tin  se  iiieii  deiii.|-,-dly  Imild 
liduses  that  are  in  no  way  suited  to  the 

rIass  lit'  stock  they  iiitnid  to  "inw  ami 
afterwards    Maine    the    wealhei,    nr    sdiiie 

'lllls        |i;l|rcl         \\;|~        Wlillcn        ;ll|.|        illllSl  1  II  Icil        1,1 
l'ilili|.     I,       M.-Kcc.     ..|      the     .I..I1I1     I  \ln|iini;,.r     I    ,. 
I  lii.-.i:;... 

thiiid-  else,  fur  the  |;(idr  i|iialily  nf  -Imk 

they  |irdiluci'.  It  is  a  lad  that  iii;iny 
(if    Ihe    driiwdis     fuMir     freak     lidii--es    and 

have     dihl      ideas     dll      cdlist  lllct  inn.      Iielie\ 

iiid     thai     this    (ir    that     fealnie    will     lic||. 

tlielll      td     ciilllrdl      the     t  ein|iera  I  lire      liellel' 
Iir    dj\|.    nmre    \  eiit  i  hit  imi,    which    lieiietils. 

lldWcVer,     ale      rarely      le.'i  li/eil. 

This  e\iii'|-iiii('ii!  iiid  with  cdiist  nici  idii 

anioiid  the  di'nweiN  si'i'M's  ;i  \aliiali|e  |Mir 

]iiise,     however,     for     it     di\i'-    the    ciinse|\a 
live  diower  a  chance  In  see  the  fault  ni 

ihis  (11  that  feature  nr  nf  ihi-  and  ihal 

ill  I  use,  and  |iiits  hi  in  in  |iiisiti(in  In  hi  11  Id 
a  lidiise  ihat  is  safe  ami  sane,  alllidiiL;ii 

(if  cdiirse  il  ads  ,'is  an  incentive  tm- 

sdiiie  I'Nt  radrdina  ry  man  tn  |iiodiice  >iill 
another  odd  siriidure  and  call  il  a 
model. 

It     is     the    olijed     lit'     llli--    mildest     ailK   le 
ell  ihe  carnalinn  linuse  in  im|iiii\e  ilie-e 

(••iiiditiiins    and    hel|i    every    llnrist    in    ii-e 

iX   I    coinmoii    sense    ill     liuildiiid,    as    tar 

.'IS  the  sii|ii'ist  riid  iiri'  nt'  the  d  i,.,.|dion-c is    concerned. 

The  Question  of  Cost. 

I'rolialily  no  one  thine  ha<  as  iniicli 

to  do  with  the  liiiildiliy  ot'  a  dieeiilieii-e 

as  the  cost  dl'  it,  i'^vcryoiie  wishes  \-i 
liuild  for  tie  le.'ist  [lossilile  ainiiunl  of 

iiKiiiey     i-Miisisteiit     witii     lii'st  (dass     male 

rial,    and    liehtly    so,    too,    Init     1   fleii 
\aliialile    features  are  omitted  on    accoiini 

of    a    few     dollars    extra    eX|iel|v,..        If    ihrv,. 
few  dollars  were  invested  it  would  mean 

a  saviiid  on  ri'|iairs,  ;i  ditVerence  in  ih.- 
ijuality  and  aiiidinit  nf  stuck,  alsn  the 

saviiid  of  many  dollars'  worth  df 
tmulile  ami  worry.  It  is  always  adv  i- 
alile  to  ddt  the  most  for  vnur  inniiev. 

and  lie  sure  that  ymi  ̂ et  all  that  ynii 

pay  for,  Imt  to  -ave  a  few  dullars  dn  n.-i 

imy  a  d|Trnhdii-e  ihat  will  never  he  anv 
yood,  from  the  time  vnii  -tart  with  il 

until  you  are  olilie,.,!  1,,  i,.,-|i-  jt  ,|,nvn 
and    relniild. 

Material  and  Workmanship. 

<  )lie    of    the    first     t  ilillds    ;i     tlorist     shdll'd 
look  after  when  luiildiiid  ;i  ̂   iiTuhnu-i'. 
after  he  ha-  ileci(l('i|  on  the  cdii-l  riid  n 'ii 

ot'     it,     i-     the    i|u;ility    (if     lumlier     in     In- 
used.  It  is  a  llece-sa  rv  rei|llisite  Id  a 

dddii  ^reenhdiise  that  vini  have  the  ii:.;ht 

kind    df    cv|pri'ss.    iipeii    air    diieil    t'nr    'v.i< \ears       ami       then       in-liected       hefdle       il       is 

ma  nil  fad  iired,    liy    an    expeii     vvlm    knows 

all      aliout       cy|ire-s     iletecl-.  I'ew       lldll-l- 
aml    not    m.aiiy    local   |ilaiiiiid    uiill    men   are 

I'aniiliar    eiiiaidh    wilh    cv|iie-s    liiuili(r    id 
k'lidW      d,,,ii|    cy[iless     friilll     I   r     when     lliev 
-ei  1 1 .  This  i-  df  tile  III  iiid-l  I  m|i(ir 

laiice,  and  \oii  should  iiv  all  mean-  del 

your  cv|iress  frum  sume  ma  iiii  tad  11  rer 
v(ia  have  eiinlid.iice  in  and  vvlhi  Vdii 

kiidw  will  dive  Vdii  the  jiniper  -luck.  A 

lillle  care  in  Iniviiid  cv|ire-s  will  -a\e 

Villi  many  doUai-  in  icjiair  liill-  .very I  i  ine. 

The  next  esselllial  of  the  |iert'ec1  lldU-e 
1-  ihe  wiirkiiiau-lii|i  on  the  inaleiial. 

which  iiiiist  he  lii-1 -(d;i--  ill  everv  wav. 

dl'  Villi  will  havi'  many  lidiii-  d  I'  wmrv  I'l 
a  dial  df  lidiilile  in  inilliiid  uji  ihc  hdii-e. 
Id     -;iv     iidtliiiid     df    the    cslia     [laini     vmi 

will     n   I     t'lir     1  lie     I'diid  h     |iicce-,    a  mi     I  he 

I  Id.  ir     lit      .-ill     the     w  a  \      1  hrdUd||_        \\'  hrn 

|illllill^-  U|i  ihe  hdUSe,  hdWever,  it'  liie-e 
I  II  lee       1  hi  Uds      a  re       lllai  le      -lire       111'.       i  .       e.. 

|ir(i|ier  Cdlist  riici  iiiii.  ihe  ridhi  kiiel  n  I' 
cy|iri'ss,  and  hiuiest  vviirkiii;in-hi  p,  vmi 

can    de|ii'ml    nu    di-i,\viii^    lir-t  cl.a--    -luck. 

iir     it      i-     Ijdt      ihe      fault      df     ihe     ̂   l'eelll|dU~i'. 
(  )|'  cdiiise  1  here  a  le  Ilia  11  v  mi  imr  1  le- 

tails  Id  lie  liiiiked  after,  -iidi  a-  |ialleiu 

df  puller,  si/e  111  sashli.-irs.  -i/.e  dt'  ;jla--. 
kiml  of  I  nitty,  |iaiul.  mail-.  1  ■],-.,  l.iii  1  he-e 
will  all  lie  taken  care  of  liv  the  cui-i  iiic 

lidii    tiriii    Vdii    Iniy   nt'.    if    1  hev    kiidw    ilieii 
llUsilleSS.  Il       is      Udod      |i(llicy      Id      Id       Ihe 

nialiii  fad  uier  advise  vmi  le^ardiiiL;  'h' lails. 

Plan  for  Range. 

To  '^I'dW  caniatioii  siicces-f  11  My  ami 

[irmlllce  ;i  (dass  nt  stuck  thai  will  net 
the  driivvcr  a  snllicieni  |ir(ilil.  it  i- 

neii'ssarv  tn  have  ynur  limi-e-  |ird|ieil\ 

liiiilt  and  iird|ierl\'  airanecd.  I  11  une 

dt'  the  ;iccdiii  |ia  iiy  i  iid  i  1  lu-1  ra  I  imis  ;in 

mitliiie  '.^■riiuiid  I'lan  nf  a  carnalidii 
raiide  is  diveii.  the  ihitteil  lines  -hdvv 

i  lid     ai  hi  it  idiis     t  I'dii'     I  i  me     in     time     a  lol 
the  Sdlid  lines  -hdWilld  the  lir-l  lldll-e 

ami        lull  ler   shei  I.         .\lll|dst        evervnile        i- 

aereed  that  huii;  houses  are  much  liet 

ter  I  ha  11  shdi-t  mies  and  thai  w  ide 
lidiise-  are  iiidie  eci  i  II  iim  i  ca  I  Id  he.al 

and  td  ventilate  than  the  narrnvv  diies; 

tlieiefore  the  -ki'tidi  shows  llu-  liisi 

hdi.-e  ."ilMI  feel  lone.  1  ill  it'  the  auidiilil 
vdii  waul  td  invest  is  imt  sullicieiii  in 

liiiild    a    lidii-e    df    this    si/1,    ymi    can    re 
illlce      ihe       leiidt  II       vo       t  hat       t  he      cost       d  f 

m;iteri;il    will    come    within    the    sum    vmi 

wish     to    S|iellil. 

The     llli  h  r  hi  uist'     i  11     I  he     com  uieic  i;i  I 

ra  hue      shdll  Id       I  le      ele.-t  ed      nil       the       lldlt  il 
side  .and  all  the  hmisis  ^le  then  1  mil 

1.1  the  sdiith.  ciinnect  i  iid  e.a.h  limis,  \n 

the  (it  her;  thus  form  i  lie  what  is  Liidvvn 

as  .-I  r;iu'.^e  nt'  connected  houses.  W'e 
will  assiiiiie  lli;it  you  are  ^oiiid  n,  Iniild 

an     11  j'  I  d  dat  e     ra  l|de    ;iiid     I  ha  1     vmi     will 

A  Typical  Carnation  Growing  Establiihment  as  Built  in  the  West. 
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build  the  first  house  500  feet  long.     In 
that    case    the   boiler-house    should   be 
built  large  enough  to  heat  three  times 
the  amount  of  glass  in  the  first  house, 
80  that  when  you  make  the  new  addi- 

tions marked  No.  2  and  No.  3,  in  the 
ground  plan,  it  will  not  be  necessary  to 
make   any  addition  to   the  boiler   shed. 
The  heating  pipes  from  the  boiler-shed 
should  be  led  into  the  greenhouse  at  the 
end  and  then  distributed  throughout  the 
bouse,  so  as  to  give  you  the  desired  tem- 

perature, making  arrangement  at  the  end 
next  to  the  boiler-house  so  that  you  can 
connect  piping  for  the  future  addition 
marked  No.  2.   It  is  also  important  that 
you  have   the  piping   so    arranged   that 
your  mains  will  be  large  enough  to  carry 
houses  No.  3  and  No.  4  when  you  get 
ready  to  build  them.    Between  houses 
No.  1  and  No.  2  and  No.  3  and  No.  4, 
I  would  advise  a  cross  walk  five  feet 

wide   running  from  the  boiler-shed  to 
the  south  wall  of  the  last  house.     You 
could    also    arrange    for    other    cross 
walks  in  the  houses  and  have  entrances 
in  the   side   at   any  place   convenient. 
This    much    for    the   ground    plan    and 
arrangement  of  houses,  but  let  me  say 
here  that  this  range  should  be  heated 
by    steam    and    you    should    use    the 
vacuum  system,  or  some  other  system 
that  is  equally  good. 

'Width  of  House. 

Much  has  been  said  about  the  proper 
width  for  carnation  houses  and  florists, 
together  with  construction  firms,  have 
gone  to  both  extremes  in  the  matter. 
One  large  range  built  lately  consisted 
of  houses  ten  feet  wide,  while  another 
grower  of  prominence  erected  one  150 
feet  wide.  Certainly  there  must  be  a 
difference  between  a  house  ten  feet 
wide  and  one  150  feet  wide  and  I  am 
of  the  opinion  that  one  is  too  narrow 
and  the  other  is  too  wide. 

After  many  years  of  close  attention 
to  this  one  point  and  after  long  experi- 

ence in  designing  greenhouses,  we  have 

proven  every  claim  that  we  make  for 
it.  The  style  of  construction  shown  in 
this  elevation  for  a  carnation  house  is 
also  coming  into  general  use,  not  only 
in  the  west  but  in  the  east  and  soutb 
In  building  a  carnation  house  this 

width,  twenty-seven  feet  from  center  to 
center  of  posts,  you  get  the  maximum 
amount  of  be_ch  room,  the  best  bench 
arrangement,  a  greater  amount  of  light, 
construction  that  is  up-to-date  and  at 
the  same  time  reasonable  in  cost  (there 
being  several  features  that  reduce  the 
cost  of  construction),  together  with  ex- 

cellent ventilation  and  economical  heat- 
ing. 

Advantages  in  Twenty-seven  Feet. 
The  benching  is  ideal  for  growing 

purposes,  as  there  are  four  walks  and 
four  benches  in  such  a  house,  each  walk 
being  about  twenty  inches  wide  and  each 
bench  five  feet  wide,  making  a  total  of 
twenty  feet  of  bench  room  to  every 
house.  This  bench  arrangement  can 
only  be  effected  in  connected  houses,  as 
the  north  bench  in  each  house  sits  di- 

rectly against  the  posts  in  the  dividing 
wall.  The  walls  being  built  with  pipe 

posts  set  in  concrete  (using  post  blodc- 
ing  and  blocking  clamps  to  attach 
sheathing),  together  with  the  side  sash, 
and  bars  on  the  roof  being  spaced  for 
16-inch  glass,  makes  the  house  light  in 
every  nook  and  corner.  The  gutters  should 
be  twelve  inches  wide  over  all  and  the 
amount  of  shade  they  would  cast  would 
not  affect  either  the  quality  or  the  quan- 

tity of  stock  produced. 
The  size  of  glass  to  be  used  should 

be  either  16-inch  or  18-inch.  Notwith- 

standing that  spacing  sashbars  twenty- 
four  inches  apart  has  been  recommended 
as  advisable,  I  would  suggest  that 
eighteen  inches  between  the  bars  be  the 
limit.  You  get  plenty  of  light  and  the 
breakage  is  not  as  great,  for  the  quality 
of  glass  generally  used  is  not  strong 
enough  to  withstand  hail  storms  and 
snow  pressure  if  laid  twenty-four  inches 
between  the  bars. 

Grotsnd  Plan  for  Modem  Range  of  CarnaHon  Houses. 

come  to  the  belief  that  a  house  twenty- 
seven  feet  wide  from  center  to  center 

of  posts,  as  shown  in  the  larger  illus- 
tration, is  the  ideal  width  for  carna- 

tions or  roses.  This  particular  width 
of  house  is  being  adopted  by  most  of 
the  growers  throughout  the  west,  both 
large  and  small,  and  it  has  in  each  case 

For  this  width  of  house  only  two  lines 

of  purlins  are  required,  and  with  the 
wire  truss  your  house  is  properly  braced, 

making  it  strictly  up-to-date  in  construc- tion. 

Slope  and  Ventilation. 

It  has  also  been  found  in  making  the 

house  slightly  uneven  span,  using  bars 
fourteen  and  sixteen  feet,  with  the 
shorter  bar  to  the  south,  that  you  get 
more  and  better  light  than  with  a  house 
that  is  strictly  even  span.  The  sashbars 

being  of  this  length  reduces  the  cost  of  - 
construction,  for  if  the  house  were  made 
even-span  you  would  require  two  16-foot 
bars  to  make  a  house  twenty-seven  feet 
wide — this  means  a  saving  of  two  feet 
on  each  of  half  the  total  number  of 

sashbars. 
The  ventilation  is  a  matter  of  great 

importance  in  a  carnation  house  and  you 
should  have  it  arranged  so  that  you  can 

easily  and  quickly  control  the  tempera- 
ture at  any  time.  The  outside  wall 

should  have  movable  sash,  as  shown  in 
the  illustration,  and  these  should  be  con> 
tinuous  the  entire  length  of  the  house, 
except  at  the  point  on  the  north  wall 
where  your  boUer-shed  overlaps  the 
greenhouse.  The  roof  ventilators  should 
be  continuous  on  both  sides  of  the  ridge, 
and  two  separate  lifting  devices  should 
be  used,  so  that  either  one  or  both  sides 

can  be  operated  as  desired.  This  ar- 
rangement of  ventilators  will  enable  you 

to  keep  the  desired  temperature,  all  the 
time  and,  while  it  is  somewhat  expen- 

sive, I  believe  that  the  difference  in  cost 
is  more  than  made  up  by  the  results 

you  get  with  your  stock. The  walls  should  be  seven  feet  high, 
which,  with  a  height  of  six  feet  nine 
inches  from  the  gutter  sills  to  the  ridge, 

gives  you  a  total  height  of  thirteen  feet 
nine  inches  from  the  grade  line  to  the 

ridge.  "With  this  height  you  have  a large  volume  of  air  in  the  greenhouse, 
which  though  not  as  large  as  in  some  of 
the  wider  houses,  is  plenty  large  enough, 
for  after  it  is  once  heated  you  will  have 
no  trouble  in  keeping  it  that  way  or 
keeping  an  even  temperature  throughout 
the  house. 

In  speaking  pf  wide  houses,  some  of 
the  growers  have  overlooked  the  fact 
that  the  length  has  much  to  do  with  the 
volume  of  air  in  a  greenhouse  and  the 
control  of  temperature;  in  fact,  it  has 
more  to  do  with  it  than  the  width.  The 
air  in  a  greenhouse  fifty  feet  wide  and 
fifty  feet  long  is  very  easily  cooled  and 
is  subject  to  quick  changes,  just  as  much 
or  more  so  than  a  house  fourteen  feet 
wide  and  200  feet  long.  If  you  build 

your  houses  500  feet  long  and  twenty- 
seven  feet  wide,  the  temperature  will  at 
no  time  vary  over  5  degrees,  and  then 
only  at  the  extreme  ends,  while  in  very 
wide  houses  that  are  only  100  or  200 
feet  long  the  temperature  will  at  times 
vary  much  jnore,  so  you  can  see  that 
wideness  has  little  to  do  with  the  volume 
of  air  and  the  changes  in  temperature  if 

you  haven't  a  long  house. Summary. 

In  summing  up  as  to  the  best  carna- 
tion house,  I  would  suggest  a  plant  as 

follows:  Width  of  house,  twenty-seven 
feet;  length  of  first  house,  500  feet,  or 
as  near  that  length  as  you  can  afford  to 

put  up,  with  boiler-room  located  on  the north  and  situated  as  shown  on  the 

ground  plan.  Steam  heat,  vacuum  sys- 
tem, continuous  movable  sash  in  outside 

walls  and  continuous  ventilation  for  the 
roof,  hinged  at  the  header  and  placed  on 
both  sides  of  the  ridge.  Use  16x18  inch 
glass,  laid  either  way.  Pipe  post  walls, 
with  gutter  on  each  wall,  and  have  four 
5-foot  benches  and  four  walks.  Two 
lines  of  supports  and  sashbars  fourteen 
and  sixteen  feet  long,  with  the  shorter 
bar  on  the  south  slope. 

I  believe  that  a  house  or  range  built 
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along  these  lines  will  produce  as  good 
carnations  as  any  house  that  can  be 
built.  Houses  of  this  type  can  be  built 
on  ground  that  has  a  little  slope,  but  I 
would  suggest  that  you  build  on  a  level 
site.  If  possible  select  a  light,  sandy 
soil  on  which  to  erect  your  range. 

While  this  plan  is,  in  my  opinion,  the 
best,  some  changes  can  be  made  as  to 
patterns  and  size  of  the  various  parts 
that  enter  into  the  constructidn.  As 
stated  at  the  beginning  of  this  article, 
there  is  no  one  house  that  can  be  taken 
as  a  model,  but  you  will  find  that  houses 
of  this  type  will  produce  the  kind  of 
stock  that  sells  and  puts  the  balance  on 
the  right  side  of  the  ledger. 

BUDDLEIA  VARIABILIS. 

Last  summer  several  growers  exhibited 
vases  of  flowers  of  Buddleia  variabilis 
at  various  shows.  It  was  much  admired 
by  all  who  saw  it  then  for  the  first  time. 
This,  along  with  the  descriptions  given 
of  it  in  nurserymen's  and  seedmen's 
catalogues,  caused  quite  a  demand  for 
plants  this  spring — a  demand  the  supply 
was  not  able  to  meet,  at  least  in  some 
sections.  Farquhar  &  Co.,  of  Boston,  re- 

ceived an  order  by  telegram  about  a 
week  ago  from  a  party  who  had  just 
read  a  description  of  the  plant  as  given 
in  that  firm's  catalogue.  The  firm  had 
to  wire  back  that  they  were  sold  out  of 
it.  It  can  then  be  inferred  that  it  will 
pay  to  propagate  it  rapidly. 

This  buddleia  is  a  recent  introduction 
from  China.  It  is  a  profuse  bloomer. 
The  flowers  are  lilac  in  color  and  are 
borne  in  dense  panicles  from  five  to  six 
inches  long.  D.  M. 

NOTES  FROM  ENGLAND. 

The  exhibits  at  the  meeting  of  the 
Eoyal  Horticultural  Society,  London, 
April  30  were  particularly  rich  in  new 
plants  of  interest  to  the  trade  in  general, 
but,  as  usual,  the  majority  were  orchids. 
The  most  noteworthy  of  these  was  Odon- 
toglossum  Prince  Edward  of  Wales,  a 
hybrid  between  O.  Bolfese  and  O.  cris- 
pum  Harryanum.  The  flowers  are  white, 
pure  in  color,  and  decidedly  and  distinct- 

ly  marked  with  a  good  shade  of  purple. 
The  medium  size,  good  shape,  color  and 
strong  growth  of  the  plant  will  make  it 
a  useful  commercial  variety  for  cutting. 
The  variety  originates  with  Sander  & 
Son,  of  St.  Albans. 

Cutbush  &  Sons,  of  Highgate,  London, 

brought  up  a  magnificent  new  winter  car- 
nation wMch  they  have  named  Jessica, 

of  which  we  shall  probably  hear  much 
more  in  the  near  future  as  a  market  var- 

iety. The  blooms  are  of  immense  size, 
fully  five  inches  across,  and  are  of  excel- 

lent shape  and  substance.  The  color  is 

pure  wldte,  slightly  striped  with  scar- 
let. The  stems  can  be  had  extraordi- 

narily long  and  it  is  one  of  the  strong- 
est growers.  We  are  now  continually 

getting  new  varieties,  of  English  origin, 
of  the  American  or  winter  flowering 
carnations,  and  soon  there  will  be  a  host 
of  purely  English  varieties,  but  it  is  the 
opinion  of  many  of  our  largest  growers 
here  that  neither  from  America  nor 
elsewhere  has  there  been  any  variety  to 
equal  Enchantress  for  money  making. 
It  is  taking  on  in  England  more  than 
any  other  sort,  and  growers  recognize 
that,  to  make  the  most  money,  fully 
two-thirds  of  their  stock  must  consist 
of  this  variety.  I  was  in  conversation 
with  a  big  grower  today  who  tries  every 
new  variety  as  it  comes  out,  and  grows 
70,000  plants  of  different  sorts  in  pots, 
but  still  his  stock  contains  50,000  En- 

chantress, there  being  no  other  variety 
yet  to  come  up  to  it  or  even  near  it  in 
every  important  commercial  quality. 
The  Guernsey  variety,  Britannia,  is  pos- 

sibly the  only  one  at  all  likely  to  enjoy 
the  favor  bestowed  on  Enchantress. 

At  the  Royal  Horticultural  Society 
meeting  Barr  &  Sons  showed  the  largest 
known  variety  of  trumpet  daffodil,  the 
trumpet  at  the  mouth  spreading  to  a 
width  of  nearly  three  inches,  the  length 
of  the  trumpet  and  the  size  of  the 
perianth  being  in  proportion  to  the 
enormous  width  of  the  trumpet.  It  was 
a  true  bicolor  and  is  named  Seraphim. 

Some  substantial  prizes  have  been 
offered  by  the  Dutch  Royal  Bulb  Grow- 

ers' Society  of  Haarlem  for  hyacinths 
to  be  grown  in  pots  and  to  be  exhibited 

at  the  show  of  the  Royal  Horticultural 
Society  held  at  Vincent  square  during 
March,  1908. 
At  present  roses  are  glutted  in  all 

the  English  markets.  The  flnest  possi- 
ble quality,  with  longest  stems,  as  good 

as  the  best  grown  in  any  part  of  the 
States,  are  being  almost  given  away,  the 

supply  being  fully  double  the  demand. 
Carnations  of  finest  possible  quality  are 
not  bringing  fifty  per  cent  of  the  cost 
of  cultivation,  and  as  to  narcissi  and 
other  bulb  stock,  many  growers  are  al- 

lowing them  to  rot  in  the  fields.  Lily 
of  the  vaUey,  second  quality,  is  selling 
in  the  streets  at  the  rate  of  3  cents  per 
dozen  blooms,  finest  specials  making 

fifty  per  cent  less  than  cost  of  produc- 
tion. Of  course  these  low  prices  are 

only  for  a  few  days,  the  cause  of  the 
glut,  no  doubt,  being  the  recent  sudden 
hot,  growing  weather,  which  brought 
every  bloom  out  at  one  time.        J.  B. 

DEMAND  FOR  GERANIUMS. 

Louis  Wittbold,  secretary  of  tha 
George  Wittbold  Co.,  Chicago,  says  that 
each  year  he  sees  the  futility  of  trying 
to  propagate  geraniums  too  late  in  the 
season.  He  says  that  every  year,  in 
their  own  business,  and  apparently  in 
the  establishments  of  a  great  many  with 
whom  they  have  business  relations,  all 
the  early  propagated  geraniums  are  in 
good  shape  the  latter  part  of  May  and 
sell  cleaiJy  at  good  prices.  Then  there 
is  a  period  of  strong  demand  and  short- 

age of  stock;  all  the  early  propagated 
plants  have  been  cleaned  up  and  the 
late  propagated  stock  is  not  in  salable 
condition.  During  this  period  excellent 
prices  always  can  be  obtained.  A  little 
later  late  propagated  geraniums  begin  to 
come  into  bloom  and  shortly  there  is  an 
oversupply.  Eventually  most  of  the 
stock  is  cleaned  up,  if  at  somewhat  re- 

duced prices,  but  there  always  is  a 
certain  proportion  of  the  late  plants 
which  cannot  be  disposed  of.  It  takes 
a  most  plausible  salesman  to  sell  a 
geranium  not  yet  in  bloom. 

Hekrington's  Mum  book  sent  by  the Review  for  50  cents. 
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Callas. 

The  flowering  period  for  callas  being 
now  over,  the  plants  must  have  a  period 
of  rest  to  recuperate  them  for  another 

season  's  work.  The  pots,  if  laid  on  their 
sides  in  a  warm,  sunny  position,  will 
be  all  right  until  they  need  shaking 
out  and  starting  again  early  in  the  fall. 
Calla  tubers  are  so  inexpensive  that  it 

hardly  pays  to  raise  one's  own  stock, 
but  if  a  quantity  of  the  smaller  offsets 
or  bulblets  are  planted  out  in  rich 

ground  they  will  increase  in  size  sur- 
prisingly and  can  be  potted  up  early 

jn  September,  if  (arefully  lifted,  so  as 
to  keep  the  roots  intact.  Well  watered 
and  stood  for  a  few  days  in  partial 
shade,  they  will  grow  right  ahead  and 
soon   fill  their   pots  with   roots. 

Hardy  Roses. 

The  cool,  damp  summer  has  suited 
hardy  roses  to  a  nicety  and,  while  many 
will  be  too  late  for  the  annual  crop  of 
June  weddings,  it  pays  to  give  them  a 
little  attention  just  now.  If  hellebore 
was  applied  to  the  foliage  last  month  it 
should  have  exterminated  or  at  least 
checked  the  ravages  of  the  leaf  roller. 
Green  aphis  will  now  be  appearing  in 
the  ends  of  many  of  the  shoots  and  if 
not  dislodged  will  speedily  destroy  many 
of  the  buds.  Where  a  good  force  of 
water  is  at  command,  syringing  is  the 
best  method  of  controlling  this  pest. 
Failing  this,  syringe  with  whale  oil  soap, 
being  careful  to  remove  the  sediment 
from  the  top  of  the  can  or  barrel  and 
to  keep  the  soap  and  water  well  mixed. 
Otherwise,  much  of  the  foliage  will  be 
burned. 

The  rose  bug,  that  worst  of  all  ene- 
mies of  the  queen  of  flowers,  has  not  yet 

appeared,  but  a  few  hot  days  may  bring 
him  .along.  Spraying  with  poison  or 
syringing  prove  no  terrors  for  him  and 
the  tedious  method  of  hand  picking  must 
needs  be  resorted  to.  Rose  bugs  are  es- 

pecially fond  of  white  flowers  and  on 
this  account  some  growers  plant  a  few 
Hydrangea  paniculata  or  viburnum 
around  the  rose  gardens  to  attract  the 
pests,  which  will  often  attack  them  and 
spare  the  roses. 

Mulcljings  of  cow  manure  and  copious 
watering  are  needed  to  give  the  roses 
the  needed  food  supply.  Look  out  for 
shoots  of  Manetti  or  briar  stock  now 
appearing.  Rub  or  cut  these  clean  out 
or  they  will  soon  cripple  the  roses. 

Rambler  Roses. 

Rambler  roses  flower  later  than  the 
hybrid  perpetuals,  as  a  rule,  and  seem 
to  be  rather  more  immune  from  insect 
attacks.  Any  shoots  which  have  broken 
weakly  should  be  well  cut  back.  Fre- 

quently a  shoot  will  appear  to  break 
away  nicely  and,  as  warmer  weather  ar- 

rives, the  shoots  will  turn  sickly  yellow 
in  color.  The  effects  of  the  severe  win- 

ter have  left  but  little  vitality  in  these 
shoots.  Where  roses  of  this  class  are 

trained  on  posts,  piazzas  or  on  pergo- 
las,   care    should    now    be    taken    to    see 

that  they  are  securely  tied.  The  weight 
of  foliage  they  carry  is  daily  increasing 
and  high  winds  accompanied  by  rains 
will   break  them   badly. 

The  old,  popular  variety.  Crimson 
Rambler,  is  more  widely  planted  than 
are  other  sorts.  The  trouble  with  it  is 
that  the  flowers  fade  out  badly  and  the 
foliage  becomes  rather  unsightly  early 
in  the  summer.  On  the  other  hand,  such 
varieties  as  Lady  Gay,  Dorothy  Perkins, 
J*  arquhar  and  other  pink  forms  are  fully 
as  hardy  as  Crimson  Rambler  and  have 
the  advantage  of  beautiful,  showy,  green 
foliage  all  summer,  after  the  flowers  are 

Digitalis  Purpurea. 

gone.  These  pink  Ranibler  roses  are  be- 
ing more  and  more  planted  every  year 

and  afford  a  pleasant  contrast  to  the 

rather  ovcrplanted  Crimson  Rambler. 

Outdoor  Work. 

As  a  good  deal  of  stock  will  now  be 
in  the  open  grountl,  it  behooves  us  to 

pay  considerable  attention  to  this  de- 
partment.    Thanks  to  early  rains,  carna- 

tions got  a  good  start  and  are  looking 
well  in'  the  east.  Pull  out  any  plants 
showing  signs  of  stem-rot  or  other  dis- 

ease and  see  that  the  plants  are  topped 
as  required. 

Violets  have  also  enjoyed  the  cool  and 
damp  May  and  June  and  have  secured 
a  good  start.  See  that  they  are  kept 
clean  of  weeds.  Runners  will  not  be 
produced  for  a  while  yet. 

Bouvardias,  solanums,  eupatoriums 
and  similar  plants  may  need  a  little 
pinching  to  keep  them  bushy.  Asters, 

«tocks,  gladioli  and  other  plants  for  cut- 
ting have  made  rather  slow  growth  up 

to  date,  but  should  now  come  along 

quickly  if  the  ground  is  kept  well  culti- 
vated. 

Sweet  peas  promise  to  be  very  good. 
Have  courage  even  now  to  thin  any 
which  came  up  thickly.  It  will  pay  you 
to  do  so.  If  you  mulched  them  with 
grass  or  short  manure  as  recommended, 
they  will  stand  _a  dry  spell  much  better. 

Aquilegias. 
Of  the  many  hardy  perennial  plants 

which  flower  in  June,  none  is  more  ex- 
quisitely beautiful  than  the  aquilegia 

or  columbine.  If  seed  has  not  yet  been 
sown,  procure  some  without  delay  and 
sow  under  sash  in  light  loam  and  keep 
well  watered.  The  seedlings  should  ap- 

pear in  about  a  fortnight.  When  the 

second  leaves  have  appeared*  prick  them 
out  four  inches  apart  in  a  disused  frame, 
or,  better  still,  in  the  field  in  well  pul- 

verized soil,  choosing  a  damp  day  for 
the  transplanting.  Keep  them  well  hoed 
and  weeded  and  you  will  have  nice  little 
plants  by  fall,  to  flower  another  season. 

The  commercial  value  of  the  colum- 
bine for  cut  flowers  is  not  half  appre- 

ciated. For  bouquet  work,  or  arranged 
in  vases,  they  are  equally  good  and  they 
last  Avell  in  water.  While  they  are 
classed  as  perennials,  it  is  better  to  treat 
them  as  biennials  and  sow  a  good  batch 
of  seed  each  summer.  Of  the  various 

species  in  cultivation  none  is  more  beau- 
tiful than  A.  coerulea,  the  well-known 

Rocky  Mountain  columbine,  which  has 
violet  blue  and  white  flowers.  A.  chry- 
santha,  bright  yellow;  A.  glandulosa, 
dark  blue  with  white  corolla,  and  A. 

Olympica,  mauve  blue  and  white  corol- 
la, are  other  good  varieties.  No  florist 

will  make  any  mistake  in  sowing  liber- 
ally of  any  of  the  foregoing  varieties. 

Plants  and  flowers  are  both  good  sellers. 

Digitalis. 
This  biennial  is  deservedly  popular. 

While  not  seen  to  any  extent  in  our 
markets,  well-grown  spikes  sell  readily 
and  in  large  vases  make  an  effective 
display.  Even  where  there  is  no  special 
call  for  the  flowers,  it  is  always  pos- 

sible to  sell  a  number  of  plants  each 
spring,  as  foxgloves  are  among  the  most 
stately  and  beautiful  of  haruy  biennials. 
In  some  localities  it  is  necessary  to  plant 
them  under  sashes  during  winter,  but 
in  well  drained  land,  with  a.  light  coat- 

ing of  leaves  or  straw,  they  usually  come 
through  safely.  Seed  sown  now  will 

produce  big  plants  by  the  end  of  Octo- ber. Sown  even  a  month  later,  good 
flowering  size  stock  may  be  had.  When 
transplanted  they  should  be  allowed  ten 
to  twelve  inches  apart  in  the  rows,  aa 

they  grow  rapidly.  On  level  land,  where 
water  may  lie,  they  will  not  winter  and 
it  is  much  better  to  lift  them  and  plant 
thickly  in  cold  frames,  transferring  to 
the  open  ground  in  April, 

Jn  individual  beds  foxgloves  make  a 
beautiful  show,     They  also  are  splendid 
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used  in  masse-s  in  the  herbaceous  gar- 

den, or  in  shrubberies.  On  the  edge  of 
woodland  in  irregular  lines,  th6y  are  also 
effective.  While  the  natural  habitat  is 
in  woods  in  partial  shade,  they  do  well 
in  full  sunshine,  especially  in  rich,  deep 
soil.  The  seed  is  small  and  should  be 
sown  thinly.  It  will  germinate  in  a 
few  days  and  requires  transplanting  be- 

fore the  seedlings  crowd  each  other. 
Digitalis  gloxiniaiflora,  or  gloxinia-flow- 

ered, and  Ivery's  spotted,  are  especially fine  strains.  D.  monstrosa  bears  one 

solitary  flower  of  large  size.  D.  pur- 
purea and  a  white  form  are  good  for 

naturalizing  in   woods. 

Delphiaiums. 

The  hardy  larkspurs  are  alike  splen- 
did for  either  cutting  or  making  an 

effective  display  in  the  garden  borders. 
The  present  is  a  good  time  to  sow  a 
batch  of  seed.  Probably  quite  a  few  of 
these  may  flower  before  fall,  but  all  will 
make  fine  flowering  plants  for  next  year. 
Sow  the  seed  in  a  frame,  shade  well, 
and  keep  moist.  The  seedlings  will  ap- 

pear within  ten  days  and  will  be  ready 
to  transplant  within  a  month.  Allow  six 
to   eiglit  inches   between  the  plants  and 

two  feet  between  the  rows.  They  can 

be' planted  out  where  they  are  to  flower 
during  October.  D,  formosum,  dark 
blue,  and  D.  formosum  ccelestinum,  light 
blue,  are  splendid  varieties.  Grow  a 
mixed  packet  of  hybrids;  a  wonderful 
variety  of  shades  may  be  had. 

D.  C^inensis  (grandiflorum)  in  shades 
of  blue  and  white,  growing  eighteen 

inches  high,  is  a  grand  .florists'  flower 
for  cutting.  Sown  now  most  of  the 
plants  will  bloom  before  frost  and  the 
second  year  they  will  yield  a  grand  lot 
of  bloom.  For  massing  eflects  this  is 
a  valuable  perennial.  There  are  other 
delphiniums  of  value,  including  D.  sul- 
phureum,  yellow;  Cashmirianuni,  dark 
blue ;  nudicaule,  scarlet,  and  speciosum, 
bright  blue,  but  those  first  named  are 
the  most  valuable  commercially. 

Brief  Reminders. 

Lorraine  begonias  should  have  a  light 
shade  now  that  the  sun  is  much  stronger. 
Do  not  allow  the  plants  to  become  pot- 
bound. 

Cut  double  and  single  peonies  twenty- 
four  hours  before  you ,  want  to  use  them 
aud  stand  in  large  tubs  of  cold  water  in 
a  cool  room. 

A  late  sowing  of  Primula  Sinensis 
made  now  will  give  plants  in  4-inch  or 
5-inch  pots  for  Christmas. 

Put  in  a  batch  of  hydrangea  cuttings. 

They  will  make  nice  plants  for  next  sea- son. 

Look  out  for  black  aphis  on  chrysan- 
themums; sprinkle  with  tobacco  dust; 

syringe  freely,  allowing  the  plants  to 
dry  before  nightfall. 

Primulas  and  cyclamens  should  now 
he  in  a  frame,  where  they  will  grow 
faster  than  in  the  greenhouse. 

Get  any  late  bedding  completed  as 
quickly  as  possible.  Get  benches  cleared 
of  plants  too  poor  to  sell  and  stack 
away  empty  pots. 
Do  not  sow  calceolaria  seed  before 

August.  It  germinates  poorly  in  mid- 
summer and  the  seedlings  soon  die  off. 

Do  not  put  off  repairs  to  benches  and 
houses,  or  to  the  boilers  and  piping,  un- 

til frost  threatens.     Attend  to  it  now. 
Plan  to  attend  the  S.  A.  F.  conven- 

tion in  Philadelphia.  You  will  find  it 
money  well  spent. 

If  you  are  planning  a  European  trip, 

secure  your  berth  at  once  and  don't  for- 
get to  buy  a  return  ticket  when  you 

reach  the  other  side. 

THE  CHRYSANTHEMUM. 

Its  Past,  Present  and  Future. 

The  chrysanthemum  in  its  various 
forms,  as  grown  today,  is  essentially 
modern  in  its  varieties  and  it  is  a  far 
cry  from  the  first  Japanese  introductions 
of  R.  Fortune,  in  1862,  to  the  large-flow- 

ered Japanese  sorts  of  today.  No  flower 
has  proved  so  responsive  to  the  efforts 
of  the  hybridist,  and  the  present  day 
types  of  Europe  and  America  are  far 
ahead  of  the  kinds  grown  at  this  time 
in  Japan,  so  far  as  my  knowledge  of 
Japanese  varieties  goes.  When  we  stop 
to  reflect  on  the  progress  made  in  a 
period  of  some  fifty  years  with  this 
flower  one  hesitates  to  hazard  a  guess 
as  to  what  the  future  has  in  store. 

The  history  of  the  chrysanthemum  is 
interesting.  A  chrysanthemum  show  was 
held  in  Birmingham,  England,  as  far 
back  as  1836,  but  no  record  of  it  is  left 
saving  the  mere  detail  of  time  and  place. 
The  organization  that  was  to  be  the  real 
factor  in  developing  the  chrysanthemum 
was  formed  in  Stoke  Newington,  Eng- 

land, in  1846,  at  an  old-fashioned  hos- 
telry where  a  company  of  congenial 

spirits  used  to  congregate  evenings  and 
over  their  pipes  and  beer  discussed  their 
favorite  flower.  That  little  society  pros- 

pered in  its  chrysalis  state  and  eventual- 
ly evolved  into  the  National  Chrysanthe- 

mum Society,  and  this  society,  by  its  sys- 
tem of  historical   records,  classifications 
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and  nomenclature,  put  the  chrysanthe- 
mum v.here  it  is  today. 

The  first  seedling  raised  in  cultivation 
was  flowered  in  France  about  1827,  and 
I  have  no  doubt  the  raiser  was  just  as 
proud  of  his  achievement  as  we  would 
be  today  to  produce  a  Beatrice  May  or William  Duekham. 

The  pompon  section  was  produced 
from  a  small  semi-double  variety  sent 
home  by  Robert  Fortune,  from  China,  in 
1842.  We  are  indebted  to  the  French 
raisers  for  this  type,  who  christened  it 
pompon  from  the  real  or  fancied  re- 

semblance to  the  tuft  or  pompon  on  the 
French  soldiers '  hats  of  that  period.  The 
Fortune  introductions  of  1862  gave  the 
greatest  impetus  to  the  cultivation  of 
the  chrysanthemum  and  they  were  the 
ancestors  of  our  present  large-flowering kinds. 

American  History. 

(ilancing  hurriedlj  through  the  Amer- 
ican history  of  the  chrysanthemum  we 

find  that  the  first  seedlings  were  exhi- 
bited before  the  Massachusetts  Horti- 

cultural Society  in  1879  by  Dr.  H.  P. 
Walcot,  so  that  Boston,  in  this,  as  in 
so  many  other  matters  historical,  may 
rightly  claim  first  honors.  Peter  Hen- 

derson previous  to  this  had  imported 
from  Japan,  in  1863,  some  fine  varieties, 
one  of  which  at  least,  Grandiflorum,  was 
grown  until  very  recently.  The  Amer- 

ican Chrysanthemum  Society  was  not  or- 
ganized until  1889,  but  shows  had  been 

held  for  some  time  previous  to  that  in 
the  larger  eastern  cities.  Possibly  the 
greatest  enthusiast  this  country  ever  had 

is  the  veteran,  John  Thorpe.  I  had  a 
short  talk  with  him  in  Chicago  last  fall 
and  I  know  he  is  a  mine  of  information 
on  the  early  struggles  to  popularize  the 
mum  in  this  country.  Another  gentle- 

man who,  while  his  name  does  not  figure 
?o  much  in  print,  did  a  great  work  in 
the  early  days,  is  William  Barr,  of 
Orange.  He,  too,  is  brimful  of  early 
history,  and,  furthermore,  is  just  as 
keen  today  in  testing  new  kinds  as  he 
ever  was.  What  wonderful  iwwer  of 
fascination  does  the  mum  possess  that  it 
can  hold  a  man's  interest  for  a  lifetime, 
compelling  him,  willy  nilly,  to  remain  its slave  and  worshiper! 

In  the  early  eighties  several  Pennsyl- 
vania growers  came  to  the  front.  W.  K. 

Harris  and  H.  Waterer  left  their  im- 
print on  the  mum  by  raising  some  fine 

varieties.  New  Jersey  was  represented 
by  T.  H.  Spaulding  and  the  late  la- mented firm  of  Pitcher  &  Manda.  It  is 
impossible  in  a  paper  of  this  description to  enumerate  all  of  the  men  who  did 
yeoman  service  in  the  past,  but  at  least 
two  others,  Fewkes  and  Hallock,  are  de- 

serving of  special  mention. 
The  Australian  Novelties. 

Getting  down  to  the  present  time,  we 
find  that  the  Australian  varieties  in  the 
last  few  years  have  swept  our  exhibition 
tables  clear  of  the  older  varieties,  giv- 

ing us  flowers  of  such  splendid  size  and color,  combined  with  ideal  habit,  that 
there  would  almost  seem  to  be  an  in- 

fusion of  new  blood  into  the  race. 
The  English  and  French  seedlings  are 

in   too  many  cases   disappointing  to   us, 
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comparatively  few  btanding  the  test  of 
our  climate,  but  the  failures  in  the  Aus- 

tralian kinds  are  few.  The  reason  for 
this  is  because  the  Australian  climate  at 
flowering  time  is  similar  to  ours,  often 
running  warm  and  bright,  and  if  a  seed- 

ling shows  a  large,  full,  perfect  flower 
in  this  condition  it  will  do  the  same  with 
us. 
An  English  variety  may  be  splendid 

in  its  native  home  and  yet  be  a  failure 
here,  showing  an  enormous  eye  and  only 
some  five  or  six  rows  of  petals.  Some 
of  their  finest  kinds  act  in  this  way  here, 
Lady  Conyers,  Elsie  Fulton  and  Mrs.  F. 

"W.  Vallis  being  good  examples.  The Australian  kinds,  on  the  other  hand, 
show  up  much  better  than  they  do  in 
Europe,  many  of  them,  the  sunlight  here 
in  the  early  fall  serving  to  bring  out 
the  size  and  breadth  of  the  petal  to 
greater  advantage.  I  am  often  asked 
how  it  is  that  the  Australian  types  are 
such  strong  growers,  splendid  in  both 
stem  and  foliage.  Perhaps  the  chief 
reason  is  because  in  Australia  they  prac- 

tice an  outdoor  system  of  culture  en- 
tirely in  the  section  from  whence  we 

have  received  the  finest  varieties. 

Natural  Culture. 

"We  should  never  lose  sight  of  the  fact that  the  chrysanthemum  is  almost  a 
hardy  plant  and  indoor  culture  is  an 
unnatural  condition  which  in  time  tends 

to  degenerate  the  parent  stock.  The  fu- 
ture will  possibly  see  a  race  of  American 

seedlings  equal  or  superior  to  what  we 
are  now  getting  from  Australia,  but 
they  will  be  raised  outside,  in  the  great 
southwest,  where  the  hand  of  man  has 
merely  to  guide  nature  in  an  intelligent, 
systematic  crossing;  not  here  in  the 
east,  where  with  glass  houses  and  arti- 

ficial heat  man  must  not  only  guide  na- 
ture but  also  finish  her  product  for 

her. 
Another  reason  why  the  Australian 

kinds  are  all  good  growers  lies  in  the 
fact  that  a  rigid  selection  ia  kept  up  all 
the  time,  from  the  seedbed  to  the  flower- 

ing stage.  Any  kind  that  shows  an  ex- 
ceptionally tall,  or  a  weak,  spindly  habit 

is  destroyed  before  the  plant  reaches  the 
flowering  stage,  so  that  the  temptation 
to  keep  it,  should  it  prove  to  be  an  ex- 

ceptionally fine  flower,  is  removed.  This 
I  am  informed  is  the  policy  of  Mr. 
Pockett,  of  the  Wells-Pockett  firm,  and 
I  say  today  that  this  firm,  if  it  does  not 
.send  us  another  variety,  has  left  a  mark 
on  American  chrysanthemum  culture  that 
will  endure  for  many  years  to  come. 

The  most  popular  type  of  flower  at 
the  present  day  is  the  Japanese  in- 

curved. This  combines  the  largest  size 
with  the  incurving  petals  so  much  sought 
after  by  the  commercial  grower  on  ac- 

count of  its  shipping  qualities.  The  true 
Chinese  type,  with  its  incurving  petals, 
is  apparently  too  small  for  present  day 
use,  and  is  entirely  crowded  out  of  the 
exhibition  table,  saving  in  classes  spec- 

ially reserved  for  it,  and  to  a  consider- 
able extent  it  is  also  getting  crowded 

out  of  the  commercial  growers'  list.  This 
perhaps  is  in  some  ways  to  be  regretted, 
yet  it  is  only  one  of  the  cycles  of  change 
that  have  served  to  keep  alive  the  inter- 

est in  the  mum.  Every  few  years  a  new 
type  or  color  appears  and  revivifies  an 

interest  that  perhaps  was  wanin-g  and 
needed  just  that  stimulus. 

Popularity  Not  Waning. 

Some   good  and   worthy  people   every 
once  in  a  while  tell  you  that  the  chrysan- 

themum is   getting  played  out;   that  it 
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don 't  sell  as  it  used  to  in  the  market ; 
that  people  are  tired  of  it,  and  so  forth. 
Let  us  look  at  the  facts  and  see  if  this 
is  80.  What  do  we  find  from  an  exhi- 

bition standpoint?  We  find  every  year 
an  increased  number  of  cities  holding 
mum  shows.  We  note  twenty  or  more 
local  societies,  each  in  a  flourishing  con- 

dition and  holding  an  annual  fall  show, 
where  ten  years  ago  not  one  was  in  ex- 

istence. No  signs  of  lack  of  interest 
there  1  If  you  were  in  my  position  as 
a  disseminator  of  new  varieties,  and 
knew,  as  I  know,  men  who  buy  the  plantd 
out  of  their  own  pockets,  in  cases  when 
the  employer  is  not  sufficiently  inter- 

ested to  do  80,  in  order  not  to  be  be- 
hind at  show  time,  you  would  never  talk 

about  lack  of  interest.  I  have  seen  sev- 
eral schedules  for  the  coming  fall,  and 

in  every  case  the  prizes  are  larger  and 
far  more  numerous,  and  I  will  go  on 
record  as  saying  now  that  1907  will  be 
the  banner  year  to  date  from  the  view- 

point of  exhibitions. What  about  it  commercially  t  That 
can  only  be  conjectured  till  we  can  get 
an  idea  of  the  quantities  planted  in  the 
<lifferent  sections,  but  last  year  was  the 
best  year  for  prices  that  I  have  known 
since  I  have  studied  the  flower  market. 
Climatic  conditions,  I  will  concede, 
helped  somewhat  to  bring  about  this 
condition,  but  even  so,  people  look  for 
chrysanthemums  now  more  than  they 
once  did  in  the  early  fall,  and  I  see 
no  reason  to  feel  pessimistic  as  to  the 
commercial  future  of  the  flower. 

[To  be  continued.] 

Bepobe  you  order  stock  for  import, 
consult  the  European  advertising  pages 
in  the  Review. 

TROUBLE  WITH  PALMS. 

I  put  a  few  of  my  palms  out  in  a 
slat  house,  with  a  cover  of  thin  sheet- 

ing. The  leaves  look  as  if  they  were 
burnt;  they  turn  yellow  and  brown  and 
then  dry  up.  The  plants  have  been  well 
watered.  Now,  what  is  the  trouble  and 
how  can  I  stop  itt  Shall  I  cut  off  the 
leaves,  all  but  the  center,  T)r  shall  I 
put  the  plants  back  in  the  greenhouse  f 

   J.  T. 
This  question  could  have  been  an- 

swered more  intelligently  if  the  species 

of  palms  referred  to  had  been  men- 
tioned, but  it  is  evident  that  the  plants 

have  received  a  severe  check  in  some 
way.  Possibly  they  have  been  recently 
repotted  and  were  not  sufficiently  es- 

tablished to  be  put  outdoors  during  this 
backward  season,  or  else  they  have  been 
overwatered   since  repotting. 

It  would  be  best  to  put  them  back  in 
the  greenhouse  for  a  time,  keeping  them 
shaded  and  syringing  once  or  twice  on 
every  bright  day,  and  at  the  same  time 
the  soil  should  be  kept  moist,  but  not 
sodden,  until  they  have  a  chance  to- 
make  a  fresh  start.  The  dead  leaves  may 
as  well  be  cut  off,  as  they  cannot  help 
the  plants.  W.  H.  Taplin. 

THE  READERS' CORNER. 

Gat  Too  Stroflg. 

Referring  to  the  letter  of  W.  J.  A., 
page  11  of  the  issue  for  June  6,  he  used 
the  same  formula  we  employed  when  we 
first  experimented  with  hydrocyanic  acid 
gas,  only  he  seems  to  have  left  it  in  the 
house  all  night,  and  we  only  left  it 
twenty  minutes  or  so.     When  we  began 
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experimenting  with  a  longer  application 
of  the  gas,  we  reduced  the  strength.  Most 
growers  now  use  the  formula,  one  pint 
of  water,  one  pint  of  sulphuric  acid,  and 
two  and  one-half  ounces  of  cyanide  potas- 

sium, to  each .  1,500  cubic  feet  of  air, 
when  they  leave  the  gas  in  the  house  all 
night.  This  has  frequently  been  de- 

clared safe  by  writers  in  the  Review, 
but  it  has  been  our  experience  that  it 
sometimes  bums  the  foliage.  Our  drug- 

gist says  the  potassium  cyanide  always 
is  all  right  and  we  try  to  use  the  gas 
when  the  house  is  dry  and  little  wind 

blowing.  Why  we  do  not  get  uniform  re- 
sults we  can  not  tell.  H.  O. 

Protection  From  Hail. 

On  June  14  this  part  of  Missouri — in 
the  vicinity  of  Joplin — was  swept  by  a 

fierce  hail  storm.  H.  A.  Hall's  green- 
houses were  damaged  to  the  extent  of 

$2,500.  The  place  at  which  I  am  fore- 
man, the  Poundstone  Greenhouse,  suf- 
fered a  loss  of  about  $100.  Edward 

Teas  and  B.  F.  Crumm  got  off  luckily, 
with  little  or  no  damage.  The  occur- 

rence put  a  novel  idea  in  my  head.  As 
hail  insurance  is  expensive,  we  are  go- 

ing to  cover  our  greenhouses  with  woven 
wire,  commonly  called  chicken  wire.  I 
think  that  by  dipping  the  wire  in  paint 
before  fastening,  we  can  make  it  last 
about  five  years.  Of  course  we  have  to 
remove  the  wire  in  the  fall  of  the  year. 
What  do  you  think  about  it? 

I  have  worked  in  France,  Germany 
and  Italy,  but  never  before  found  a 
journal  so  full  of  practical  wisdom  as 
the  Keview.  Arthur  De  Lorme. 
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RETAILEES'  ADVERTISING. 

Reproduced  herewith  is  an  advertise- 
ment which  would  be  a  credit  to  any 

retail  fiorist.  There  is  an  impression 
among  some  of  the  leading  retailers  that 
the  ethics  are  violated  by  the  kind  of 
newspaper  advertising  done  in  other 
lines  of  business.  Whether  or  not  it 
detracts  from  the  "tone"  of  an  estab- 

lishment to  cater  for  business  outside 

the  select  circles,  the  business  which  de- 
pends only  upon  the  upper  class  can 

never  grow  beyond  certain  closely  de- 
fined limits.  The  business  which  attains 

its  largest  development  must  draw  its 
patronage  from  the  great  middle  class. 
These  are  the  ones  who  read  the  news- 

papers and  whose  support  may  be  gained 
through   dignified  advertising. 

Mr.  Ludwig,  although  he  conducts,  so 
far  as  is  recorded,  the  only  all  night 
flower  store  in  the  United  States,  does 
business  on  a  dignified  basis,  and  the 
dignity  of  his  establishment  is  well  main- 

tained by  the  advertisement  here  cited. 
Its  publication  in  the  newspapers  of 
Pittsburg,  Allegheny  and  surrounding 
towns  has  kept  his  name  and  facilities 
before  one  of  the  richest  flower  buying 
communities  in  the  United  States.  Of 
course,  he  changes  the  illustration  and 
text  of  his  advertisement  from  season  to 

season,  the  June  advertisement  being  es- 
pecially appropriate  to  the  season  of 

weddings. 

'TIS  DEAHNESS  ONLY. 
What  we  obtain  too  cheap  we  esteem  too 

lightly;  it  Is  dearness  only  that  glres  erery- 
thing  Ita  ralue. 

These  words,  spoken  of  human  liberty, 
are  as  true  today  as  they  were  when,  in 
1776,  Thomas  Paine  employed  them  in 
conjunction  with  that  phrase,  "These 
are  the  times  that  try  men's  souls," 
which  has  gone  into  the  electrotype  of 
human  speech. 

It  would  be  well  for  every  florist  to 
bear  constantly  in  mind  that  "it  is  dear- 

ness only  that  gives  everything  its 
value."  Cheapness  is  not  one  of  the 
things  for  which  a  florist  should  make 

effort.  Comment  often  has  been  made 
that  a  certain  flower  lost  its  salability 
in  stores  of  the  better  class  as  soon  as  it 
became  so  cheap  that  it  could  be  sold 
upon  the  streets.  But,  while  every  flo- 

rist should  seek  to  raise  the  prices  of 
his  stock  rather  than  to  lower  them,  it 
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A  Retailer's  June  Advertisement. 

does  not  follow  that  he  should  lose  sight 
of  the  necessity  of  doing  it  by  im- 

proving its  quality.  In  other  words,  in- 
trinsic worth  must  go  with  increased 

prices.  You  cannot  educate  the  people 
to  pay  higher  prices  for  poor  flowers,  but 
you  may  easily  lead  them  to  an  appre- 

ciation of  the  fact  that  good  flowers  are 
better   value   than  cheap  ones. 

There  is  no  flower  store,  no  matter 
what  the  character  of  its  community,  but 
what  can  do  its  share  toward  increasing 

the  public  appreciation  of  value  in  flow- 
ers. It  always  is  possible  to  show  a 

few  carnations  or  roses  which  are  just 
a  little  better  than  the  ordinary  line  of 
stock  handled  in  a  store.  Few  buyers 
will  fail  to  see  the  difference  and,  as 
time  goes  on  and  their  buying  powers  in- 

crease, they  will  not  only  take,  but  insist 
upon  having,  the  better  grades. 

THE  MISSION  OF  FLORISTS. 
I  intend  that  the  name  of  my  place, 

"The  Model  Greenhouse,"  shall  mean 
just  what  it  says.  Eight  years  ago  I 
started  with  one  house,  20x80  feet,  in 
this  town  of  4,000  inhabitants,  while 
today  I  have  over  9,000  feet  of  glass 
and  will  build  more  this  fall.  I  raise 
nothing  but  specimen  plants,  and  by  so 
doing  I  have  created  such  a  demand  for 
fine  plants  that  prices  are  no  longer  in 
the  way,  even  with  people  of  limited 
means.  But  the  undeniable  fact  remains 
that  many  in  our  trade  insist  on  num- 

bers, boasting  of  their  ability  to  grow 
5,000  plants  in  a  2,000-plant  house,  but 
never  say  a  word  of  the  trash  they  have 
left  and  throw  away  at  the  end  of  each 
season.  Such  florists  are  no  credit  to 

our  noble  profession;  they  lower  or  de- 
stroy the  trade  in  their  respective  locali- ties. 

In  my  opinion,  the  intelligent  florist 
stands  as  high  in  the  scale  of  art  as 
does  the  composer,  author,  inventor  or 
scientist.  The  intelligent  florist  is  a 
person  who  does  more  to  refine  the  taste 
of  the.  people  generally  than  do  those 
engaged  in  any  other  known  art  or  pro- 

fession. And  why!  Because  the  funda- 
mental principles  of  floriculture  rest 

upon  nature  itself;  there  can  be  no  imi- 
tation, without  immediate  detection;  it 

is  the  oldest  and  most  noble  of  the  arts, 
and  doubtless  the  one  most  envied  by 
those  who  have  not  been  endowed  by 
nature  with  that  fine  sense  that  under- 

stands the  nature  of  plants,  and  by  a 

single  glance'  is  able  to  diagnose  their various  ailments.  To  demonstrate  the 

truth  of  my  statement,  it  is  only  neces- 
sary to  visit  some  isolated  spot  of  moun- 

tainous backwoods;  there  you  see  no 
cultivated  flowers,  music,  books  nor  any 
of  the  civilizing  influences  inherent  in 
city  life.  What  is  the  result?  Why, 
when  one  of  these  people  visits  a  town, 
you  can  point  him  out  among  a  thousand. 

The  savage  needs  no  flowers;  no,  a 
pile  of  leaves  to  crawl  into  at  night,  and 
a  club  to  defend  his  worthless  life 
against  the  denizens  of  the  wilds,  is  all 
he  needs.  He  has  no  desire  to  better  his 
condition.  Now,  suppose  that  a  well 
trained  landscape  gardener  could  in  the 
midst  of  the  savages'  nomadic  habita- 

tions lay  out  one  of  those  fine  parks  we 
find  in  our  large  cities;  what  do  you 
think  would  be  the  result  T  Simply  this, 
as  soon  as  one  of  these  savages  would 
find  that  park  laid  out  in  order  he  would 
be  so  astonished  at  the  strange  sight  that 
he  would  run  and  impart  the  fact  to  the 
whole  tribe  and  that  park  would  become 
the  center  of  civilization — the  Eden  of 
savages.  They  would  begin  to  think, 
wondering  how  it  all  came  about.  But 
this  would  not  be  the  end;  the  most  in- 

telligent would  begin  to  imitate  parts 
of  it  and  possibly  try  to  preserve  the original,  and  thus  would  to  some  extent 
become  civilized  without  their  knowledge. 
Having  found  such  a  pleasant  spot,  each 
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one  Avoulil  try  to  dig  his  cave  in  or 
near  tlie  park  and  thus  convert  a  land 
of  Nod  into  a  real  Paradise. 

Now,  I  would  present  to  all  intelligent 
florists  this  one  appeal:  If  the  savage 
can,  to  a  great  extent,  be  led  by  a  sin- 

gle person  to  partial  civilization,  how 
much  more  can  we,  the  intelligent  flo- 

rists of  America,  the  refinement  of  which 

■we  read  so  much  about  in  our  papers  and 
magazines — how  much  more  can  we,  each 
one  in  his  respective  town,  be  the  leaders 
of  refinement  and  good  taste!  We  live 
in  an  age  when  people  are  no  longer  sat- 

isfied to  feed  their  bodily  frame  through 
the  stomach,  as  do  all  lower  animals. 
No,  that  time  is  past;  they  require  stim- 

ulants   for   the   separate   senses— flowers 

for  the  eyes,  music  for  the  ears,  good 
books  for  the  brain,  perfumes  for  the 
nostrils,  besides  other  qualities  that  act 
in  conjunction  and  have  the  same  stimu- 

lating effect  on  all  our  senses  alike. 
I  do  not  ask  my  brother  florists  to  put 

on  wings  or  transform  themselves  into 
saints,  but  I  would  ask  them  to  cease 
the  false  idea  of  quantities  independent 
of  quality.  Let  us  rise  to  that  standard 
of  floriculture  that  will  give  to  our  pro- 

fession the  reputation  that  it  deserves 
and  place  us  in  a  position  in  which,  be- 

fore another  generation  has  passed,  we 
may  be  looked  upon  as  the  real  pioneers 
of  refinement.  Such,  in  my  opinion,  is 
the  true  mission  of  all  intelligent  flo- 

rists. Emil  Fredrick. 

LONG-STEMMED  BLOOMS. 
The  grower  who  is  not  now  getting 

good,  long  stems  on  his  carnations,  never 
can  hope  to  unless  he  changes  his  cul- 

tural methods,  but  W.  C.  Scovell,  at 
Malta,  O.,  thinks  his  Queen  Louise,  as 
Bhown  in  the  accompanying  illustration, 

will 'be  hard  to  beat.  He  says:  "They were  cut  May  20.  Take  notice  of  the 
stiffness  of  the  stems,  and  length.  The 
one  standing  by  the  yard-stick  is  fastened 
to  it  at  the  bottom  to  hold  it  against  the 
figures.  It  is  inserted  in  the  stick  one 
inch.  That  makes  it  thirty-four  inches 
high.  The  shortest  stem  was  twenty- 
eight  inches  at  the  date  mentioned.  My 
plants  were  green  to  the  ground;  not 
fifteen  per  cent  of  them  otherwise.  My 
method  of  culture  and  supporting  the 
stems  means  fine  flowers  on  long,  stiff 
stems.  This  has  been  the  best  season  for 
me  in  my  business.  All  winter  long  my 
carnations  have  been  unusually  fine.  We 
cut  3-inch  Lawson  and  Lady  Bountiful 
on  30-inch  stems  for  Memorial  day,  and 
Enchantress  that  were  three  inches  and 

over,  on  stems  thirty  to  thirty-six  inches 
long,  almost  as  straight  as  those  in  the 

picture." 
THRIPS  ON  CARNATIONS. 

I  am  sending  you  some  carnation  blos- 
soms, taken  from  a  bed  of  Glacier.  We 

get  few  good,  salable  blooms  from  them. 
In  the  same  house  there  are  two  narrow 
benches  of  other  varieties  that  are  all 
right.  We  did  not  get  the  Glacier  staked 
up  in  good  shape,  so  they  do  not  stand 
up  well.  I  thought  perhaps  that  might 
cause  the  trouble.  I  am  also  sending 
you  a  sample  of  the  soil  they  are  in.  Is 
it  all  right?  Is  it  characteristic  of 
this  variety  to  produce  such  blooms?  It 
did  not  do  so  earlier  in  the  season. 

B.  M. 

The  carnation  blooms  showed  plainly 
the  effects  of  thrips  in  the  brown  spots 
around  the  edge  of  the  petals.  I  could 
not  find  any  of  the  insects,  because  the 
soil  had  shaken  all  through  the  blooms, 
which  made  it  impossible  to  distinguish 
a  small  insect.  However,  the  signs  were 
unmistakable.  If  warm  weather  has  set 
in,  it  is  almost  impossible  to  successfully 

combat  this  pest,  it  breeds  so  fast.  The 
time  for  that  is  in  cool  weather,  and 

tobacco  in  any  form  is  the  best  de- 
stroyer. Of  course  it  is  more  difficult  to 

fight  them  on  plants  that  are  not  sup- 
ported properly,  but  that  alone  will  not 

start  them.  The  soil  seems  fairly  good 
and  of  course  is  not  at  fault. 

A.   F.  J.  B. 

ROSE  BEETLES  ON  CARNATIONS. 

Having  read  in  the  Review  how  to 
kill  different  bugs,  I  should  like  to  know 
the  name  of  the  bug  which  I  enclose 
herewith.  Bugs  of  this  sort  have  been 
eating  the  carnations.  They  eat  all 
around  the  bottom  of  the  plant.  They 
collect  in  groups  all  over  the  benches, 
and    the    young    look    like    little    grub- 

worms.  In  the  ground  they  feed  on  the 
roots.  They  have  overrun  the  two  houses 
of  carnations  and  I  have  tried  almost 
everything  to  kill  them,  but  failed.  They 
started  last  fall  to  eat  the  leaves,  then 

quit  until  this  spring,  and  now  are  eat- 
ing the  stems.  E.  F. 

The  specimen  you  sent  belongs  to  the 
rose  beetle  family  and  has  done  serious 
damage  in  certain  sections  to  various 
kinds  of  plants,  and  to  carnations  among 
them.  The  larva  eats  the  roots  while 
the  beetle  eats  the  growth  above  the 
soil,  and  between  them  they  use  up  the 
plants  quite  badly.  They  are  rather 
difficult  to  reach  with  a  view  to  destroy- 

ing them,  and  in  fact  they  are  not  easily 
destroyed.  You  can  get  rid  of  many 

of  them  by  digging  for  the  larvae  when- 
ever you  see  a  plant  is  being  attacked, 

the  same  as  you  do  for  the  grub-worm 
in  your  rose  beds.  These  may  also  be 
destroyed  by  the  use  of  bisulphid  of 
carbon,  applied  to  the  soil  about  the 
roots  of  the  plants.  The  surest  way  of 
destroying  the  beetles  is  hand  picking. 
Wliile  this  seems  like  a  herculean  task, 
yet  when  you  consider  that  tney  cannot 
fly  it  becomes  more  simple.  Dusting  to- 

bacco dust  around  on  the  plants  and  the 
soil  may  also  be  helpful.  It  may  not 
destroy  them,  but  it  may  be  so  distaste- 

ful to  them  as  to  cause  them  to  leave. 
A.  F.  J.  B. 

Write  the  Keview  a  letter  about  your 
way  of  doing  this  thing  or  that,  which 
you  consider  better  than  the  way  it  is 
usually  done. 

Springville,  N.  Y.— E.  W.  Hampton, 
junior  member  of  the  firm  of  M.  L. 
Hampton  &  Co.,  and  Miss  Lottie 
Churchill  were  married  June  15  at  the 

home  of  the  bride's  parents  in  Spring- 
ville. They  left  on  the  afternoon  train 

for  a  few  days '  stay  •  in  Buffalo,  after 
which  they  >vill  be  at  home  in  Spring- ville. 

W.  C.  Scovell't  Queea  Louiic  Caraatioos. 
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CARE  OF  EARLY  STOCK. 

During  the  busy  season  of  planting, 
those  houses  which  were  planted  early 
must  not  be  neglected,  as  they  frequent- 

ly are.  Beyond  the  usual  watering,  ven- 
tilating and  syringing,  they  are  fre- 
quently left  to  themselves  during  the 

rush.  Cultivating  should  be  practiced 
regularly,  especially  during  the  hot 
weather,  in  order  to  keep  them  growing. 
Staking  and  training  should  also  be 
attended  to.  Every  branch  and  stem 
should  be  trained  into  place,  so  that  they 
may  not  scramble  over  the  bench,  al- 

lowing plenty  of  room  among  the  foliage 
for  free  circulation  of  air.  If  this  work 
is  neglected,  the  eyes  are  apt  to  break 
weak  and  cause  a  thicket  of  blind  wood, 
which  makes  a  shelter  for  red  spider, 
and  under  such  conditions  it  is  almost 
impossible  to  reach  them  with  the 
syringe. 

Beauties  which  have  made  some  growth 
in  the  bench  should  be  gone  carefully 
over  and  where  necessary  they  should 
be  shortened  back  to  encourage  the  low- 

er eyes  to  break. 
As  spider  and  blaick  spot  usually  be- 

gin their  depredations  on  the  leaves  at 
the  base  of  the  stem,  it  is  sometimes 
good  policy,  where  the  plants  are  strong 
enough  to  bear  it,  to  strip  off  these 
leaves  high  enough  up  so  that  none  of 
them  may  touch  the  soil.  Every  leaf 
showing  signs  of  black  spot  should  be 
picked  off  and  destroyed. 

Grafted  stock  should  be  supported 
just  as  soon  as  planted,  so  as  to  secure 
the  scion  against  injury  by  being  shaken 
during  syringing,  and  any  grafted  stock 
which  has  begun  to  make  growth  should 
have  a  going  over  weekly  to  see  that 
the  tying  material  is  not  cutting  into 
the  bark  and  also  to  remove  the  suckers 
which  are  certain  to  show  up,  and  which, 
if  neglected,  will  rob  the  scion  of  its 
sustenance.  Ribes. 

HYBRID  PERPETUAL  ROSES. 

All  the  extra  labor  devoted  to  out- 
door roses  from  the  time  growth  has 

started  perceptibly  until  the  opening  of 
the  buds  will  yield  a  substantial  return 
in  quality  and  size  of  blooms. 

If  the  soil  in  which  roses  are  planted 
is  fairly  well  drained  it  is  aJmost  im- 

possible to  give  the  plants  too  much  water 
when  growth  is  vigorous;  on  the  other 
hand,  roses  never  give  satisfactory  results 
when  planted  in  wet,  undrained  soil. 

Hellebore  powder  is  about  the  safest 
thing  to  use  on  roses  outdoors  as  a 
preventive  of  insects,  etc.,  and  its  use 
should  be  frequently  resorted  to.     Only 

by  removing  dispensable  buds  can  we 
reasonably  expect  to  have  large,  choice 
flowers.  The  buds  intended  to  be  re- 

moved should  not  be  left  on  the  plants 
after  their  disposition  has  been  decided 

upon. Some  mulch  roses  with  manure,  leav- 
ing the  manure  on  the  surface  of  the 

soil.  That  method  is  not  only  unsight- 
ly in  practice,  but  it  is  questionable  if  it 

answers  the  purpose  for  which  it  is  in- 
tended as  well  as  if  it  were  covered  to 

the  depth  of  two  or  three  inches  with 
good,  clean  soil.  Roses,  like  most 
other  plants,  like  a  thorough  cultivation 
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of  the  surface  soil,  which  it  is  possible 
to  give  when  soil  is  on  the  surface,  but 
impossible  when  a  thick  coat  of  manure 
forms   the  surface   covering. 

The  afternoon  and  through  the  even- 
ing is  the  time  when  outdoor  roses  should 

be  watered  to  derive  the  greatest  benefit 
therefrom.  R.  R, 

HEELED-IN  ROSES. 

I  have  several  hundred  roses  heeled  in. 
Will  they  be  good  for  next  year  by 
planting  them  in  deep,  rich  soil?  How 
soon  would  you  cut  them  back,  so  that 
they  would  make  a  good,  strong  growth 
for  next  year?  The  roses  are  Crimson 
Rambler,  Gruss  an  Teplitz,  Ulrich  Brun- 
ner,  VicK's  Caprice,  Jacqueminot,  Clio, 
"White  Maman  Cochet,  Maman  Cochet, Kaiserin    and   Hermosa.      All   are   two- 

year-old  field  grown  stock  and  have 
made  long  growth  with  bud,  and  heeled 
in  at  that.  Would  you  at  once  cut  them 
all  back  hard,  or  just  a  little  at  a  time? 
I  am  planting  them  deep.  The  soil  is 
twenty-six  inches  deep,  with  one-third 
of  rotted  cow  manure  and  the  balance 

rich,    heavy    loam    from   the    field. 

J.  T. 

It  is  getting  late  to  head  back  roses 
such  as  you  name.  If,  however,  you 

have  them  heeled  in,  I  would  advise  cut- 
ting them  back  at  once.  Prune  the 

Ramblers,  Brunners,  Clios,  Vick's  Ca- 
price and  Jacqueminots  hard,  the 

Cochets  knd  others  a  little  less  severely. 
Plant  deeply,  tramp  the  ground  firm, 
give  a  soaking  of  water  if  the  weather 
is  dry  and  throw  a  mulching  of  fine 
earth  over  it  afterwards.  They  should 
succeed  well  in  such  soil  as  you  have, 

but  it  is  unfortunate  you  left  the  plant- 
ing till  so  late.  C.  W. 

NEW  IRISH  ROSES. 

As  seasons  pass,  Alex.  Dickson  &  Sons, 
who  have  sent  out  a  number  of  sorts 
which  have  proved  of  value  in  America, 
including  Liberty  in  1900  and  Killarney 
in  1898,  steadily  swell  the  list  of  their 
novelties.  This  year  it  contains  no  less 
than  eight  sorts.  The  firm  supplies  the 
following  descriptions : 

Colonel  R.  S.  WDliamson  (H.  T.)— 
The  blooms  are  large,  full,  perfectly 

formed,  with  high-pointed  center;  the 
petals  are  round,  smooth  and  possessed 
of  great  substance;  color  satiny  white, 
with  deep  blush  center;  lovely.  The 
flowers,  which  are  produced  in  great 
profusion,  are  carried  upon  erect  and 
rigid  footstalks.  The  growth  is  vigorous 
and  upright,  with  handsome  deep  green 

foliage;  altogether  a  first-rate  rose  for 

any  purpose. 
Dorothy  Page  Roberts  (H.  T.)— This 

is  a  beautiful  and  novel  variety,  of  ro- 
bust and  erect  growth,  and  free,  with 

continuous  blooming  character.  It  is  not 
suflSciently  full  for  exhibition  purposes, 
but  is  an  ideal  decorative  or  garden  rose. 
The  combination  of  colors  is  novel,  dis- 

tinct and  beautiful,  being  a  lovely  shade 

of  coppery  pink,  suffused  with  apricot 
yellow,  more  especially  at  the  base  of 
the  petals,  which  are  large. 

Elizabeth  Barnes  (H.  T.)— In  this 
rose  we  have  produced  a  combination  of 
colors  hitherto  unknown.  Dr.  Huey,  the 
eminent  American  authority  on  roses, 
when  visiting  our  nurseries  in  1906,  ex- 

pressed the  opinion  that  this  was  the 
most  beautiful  and  charming  of  our 
introductions,  and  his  ideal  of  the  high- 

est type  of  rose  beauty.  The  shades  of 
color  may  be  described  as  satiny  sal- 

mon rose,  with  a  fawn  center,  suffused 
with  yellow;  outside  of  petals  deep  rosy 
red,  shaded  with  copper  and  yellow. 
The  flowers  are  large,  full,  with  pointed 
center,  perfectly  formed  and  possessing 
a  delightful  fragrance. 

Harry  :^rk  (H.  T.)— Of  robust 
growth,  with  free  branching  habit,  flow- 

ering freely  and  continuously.  The 
blooms  are  large,  full,  with  large,  smooth 
petals  of  great  substance;  the  form  is 
perfect;  the  buds  are  long;  color  deep 
sulphur  yellow,  passing  to  a  lighter  shade 
at  edges  of  petals;  much  the  best  of  its 

color. 
Lady  Helen  Vincent  (H.  T.)— A  dis- 

tinct variety,  of  robust  growth  and  free 
flowering    character.      The    blooms    are 
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large,  full  and  of  exquisite  form,  the 
buds  long  and  pointed,  color  shell  pink, 
reflex  of  petals  blush,  base  of  petal 
veined  and  suffused  peach,  with  a  yellow 
tone;   delightfully  fragrant. 

Mrs.  Harold  Brocklebank  (H.  T.) — 
The  growth  is  robust,  flowering  freely 
and  continuously;  the  blooms,  which  are 
produced  on  erect  foojstalks,  are  large, 
full  and  of  perfect  formation  and  sweet- 

ly perfumed;  the  color  is  creamy  white, 
center  buff,  base  of  petals  soft  golden 
yellow,  outer  petals  frequently  tinted 
with  salmon  rose,  buds  with  a  flush  of 
salmon  pink. 

Souvenir  of  Stella  Gray  (Tea) — The 
flowers  are  of  medium  size,  full,  per- 

fectly formed  and  most  freely  produced. 
The  shades  of  color  are  hitherto  unknown 
in  any  rose;  the  predominating  tone  is 
deep  orange,  with  splashes  or  venations 
of  yellow,  apricot,  salmon  and  crimson. 
W.  E.  Lippiatt  (H.  T.)— This  is  a 

most  welcome  addition,  supplying  a  color 
much  required — brilliant  velvety  crim- 

son, shaded  maroon.  The  blooms  are 
large,  full,  symmetrically  formed,  with 
high-pointed  center  and  strongly  per- 

fumed; growth  vigorous. 

TO  DESTROY  RATS. 

Rats,  as  well  as  other  rodents,  are 
sometimes  a  great  pest  in  greenhouses, 
and  those  who  have  experienced  the  diffi- 

culty of  getting  rid  of  them  will  be  in- 
terested in  a  new  bulletin  of  the  U.  S. 

Department  of  Agriculture  entitled 
"Methods  of  Destroying  Rats."  The rat  has  been  a  resident  of  the  United 
States  since  1775  and  the  bulletin  says  it 
is  the  worst  mammal  pest  in  the  land, 
doing  millions  of  dollars  of  damage  each 
year.  In  spite  of  constant  warfare,  its 
numbers  are  increasing  rapidly,  for  it 
breeds  three  or  four  times  a  year,  produc- 

ing six  to  twelve  at  a  litter.  Of  numer- 
ous poisons  the  following  is  recom- 

mended : 

' '  One  of  the  cheapest  and  most  effec- 
tive poisons  for  rats  and  mice  is  barium 

carbonate,  or  barytes.  This  mineral  has 
the  advantage  of  being  without  taste  or 
smell;  and,  in  the  small  quantities  used 
in  poisoning  rats  and  mice,  is  harmless 
to  larger  animals.  Its  action  on  rodents 
is  slo^y,  but  reasonably  sure,  and  has  the 
further  advantage  that  the  animals  be- 

fore dying,  if  exit  be  possible,  usually 
leave  the  premises  in  search  of  water. 
Its  employment  in  houses,  therefore,  is 
rarely  followed  by  the  annoying  odor 
which  attends  the  use  of  the  more  viru- 

lent poisons. 

"The  poison  may  be  fed  in  the  form 
of  a  dough  made  of  one-fifth  barytes  and 
four-fifths  meal,  but  a  more  convenient 
bait  is  ordinary  oatmeal,  with  about  one- 
eighth  of  its  bulk  of  barytes,  mixed  with 
water  into  a  stiff  dough;  or  the  barytes 
may  be  spread  upon  bread  and  butter 
or  moistened  toast.  The  prepared  bait 
should  be  placed  in  rat  runs,  a  small 
quantity  at  a  place.  If  a  single  appli- 

cation of  the  poison  fails  to  drive  all 
rats  from  the  premises,  it  should  be  re- 

peated with  a  eWnge  of  bait. ' ' 
In  greenhouses  there  frequently  is 

much  water,  and  the  rats  may  not  leave 
to  die.  Then,  to  prevent  odor,  trapping 
is  necessary. 

' '  Trapping,  if  persistently  followed,  is 
one  of  the  most  effective  methods  of  de- 

stroying rats.  The  improved  modern 
traps  with  a  wire  fall  released  by  a 
baited  trigger  and  driven  by  a  coiled 
spring  have  marked  advantages  over  the 
old   forms,  and  many  of  them   may  be 

used  at  the  same  time.  These  traps, 
sometimes  called  guillotine  traps,  are  of 
many  designs,  but  the  more  simply  con- 

structed are  to  be  preferred.  Probably 
those  made  entirely  of  metal  are  the  best, 
as  they  are  less  likely  to  absorb  and  re- tain odors. 

"Guillotine  traps  should  be  baited 
with  small  pieces  of  Vienna  sausage 
(Wienerwurst)  or  bacon.  The  trigger 
wire  should  be  bent  inward,  to  bring  the 
bait  into  proper  position  to  permit  the 
fall  to  strike  the  rat  in  the  neck. ' ' 

MUSHROOMS  OUTDOORS. 

Would  it  be  possible  to  grow  mush- 
rooms outdoors  in  the  open;  that  is,  not 

in  caves  or  cellars?  How  could  it  best 
be  accomplished!  I  have  an  orchard 
available  for  the  purpose  if  it  is  worth 
trying.  L.  R.  K. 

I  do  not  think  that  mushroom  culture 
in  the  open  air  would  prove  at  all  a 
success.     It  is  practically  impossible  in 

Here  ii  the  dollar  for  another  year. 

I  cannot  do  without 

m 
as  it  has  sold  all  of  my  plants  and 

from  its  advertisers  I  have  purchased 

what  I  needed  to  buy. 

J.  H.  HOLLY. 

Neodesha,  Kan. 

June  9, 1907. 

our  climate  to  give  them  anything  like 
an  equable  temperature,  something 
necessary  for  successful  mushroom  cul- 

ture. I  have  seen  the  experiment  tried 
and  while  on  one  or  two  occasions  a 
few  mushrooms  have  appeared,  no  real 
crop  has  been  secured.  If  it  is  decided 
to  experiment  outdoors,  it  will  be  neces- 

sary not  only  to  mulch  the  beds,  but 
also  to  protect  them  with  shutters  from 
soaking  rains.  It  will,  however,  be  far 
better  to  spawn  beds  in  cellars  or  sheds 
where  a  night  temperature  of  56  de- 

grees to  60  degrees  can  be  maintain^ 
and  from  which  light  can  be  excluded. 
As  the  late  fall  and  winter  months  are 
those  in  which  mushrooms  sell  especially 
well,  the  earliest  bed,  if  spawned  about 
August  1,  should  come  into  bearing  about 
the  middle  of  September.  As  we  usually 
have  killing  frosts  early  in  October,  such 
a  bed  even,  with  ideal  outdoor  condi- 

tions, would  not  yield  much  of  a  crop 
unless  carefully  protected. 

In  England  mushrooms  are  grown  on 
quite  a  large  scale  outdoors,  but  it  must 
be  remembered  that  their  climate  is  very 
different  from  ours,  being  much  more 
humid  and  with  a  generally  lower  and 

more  even  temperature,  conditions  which 
mushrooms  like.  C.  W. 

NEVYORK. 

The  Market 

The  outdoor  flowers  are  here  and  never 
have  we  seen  finer  weigelias,  spiraeas 

and  snowballs.  They  have  been  used  lav- 
ishly in  decorations.  Wagon-loads  of 

snowballs  were  used  in  the  church  decora- 
tions by«Wadley  &  Smythe,  put  up  for 

the  wedding  of  the  daughter  of  Stuyve- 
sant  Fish.  The  delayed  season  seems  to 
have  been  just  what  these  nursery  spe- 

cialties needed  to  make  their  bloom  per- 

fect. Beauties  at  their  best  still  command 
$15  a  hundred.  A  few  even  sold  higher 
on  Monday,  but  the  tendency  is  toward 
a  lower  level.  If  the  heat  continues  I 
will  not  be  surprised  to  see  10  cents  top 
by  Saturday.  Bride  and  Maid  will  likely 
go  to  3  cents  for  selected  stock  and  $5  to 
$10  a  thousand  for  the  lower  grades. 

Carnations  are  melting  fast  and  $1  per 
hundred  promises  to  be  the  top  for  good 
stock  before  the  week  is  over.  Even  now 
$2  will  purchase  the  best  stock  that 
reaches  the  market.  It  is  simply  the  ex- 

pected that  has  happened,  only  the  sum- mer break  is  a  month  later  than  usual. 

Everybody  is  philosophical  about  it  and 
no  one  seems  especially  surprised  or  pes- simistic. 

Lilies  are  down  to  $4  and  valley  to 
$2  per  hundred  for  the  best.  Sweet 
peas  and  everything  else  have  joined  the 

procession. Weather  and  Auctions. 

When  New  York  decides  to  do  any- 
thing worth  while,  it  does  it  well.  So 

when  the  hot  weather  came,  as  it  did  in 
earnest  on  Saturday  last,  it  was  hotter 
here  by  several  degrees  than  anywhere 
else  in  the  United  States.  The  hot  wave 
continued  through  Monday  and  at  this 
writing  seems  to  have  come  to  stay.  The 
welcome  it  has  received  demonstrates 

how  unpopular  has  been  the  long  stretch 
of  unseasonable  weather.  Even  in  a  day 
the  vegetable  and  fruit  markets  show  the 
benefit  of  the  change  in  increased  re- 

ceipts and  more  reasonable  prices. 
The  fruit  auction  market  is  a  most  in- 

teresting study.  The  enormous  daily  re- 
ceipts of  fruit  of  every  kind  from  the 

south  and  distant  west  are  disposed  of 
by  auction  every  morning  and  the  speed, 
system  and  thoroughness  of  the  work  are 
a  revelation.  I  am  indebted  to  John  P. 
Cleary  for  the  details  of  the  interesting 
methods  whereby  the  vast  receipts  are  so 
safely  and  completely  disposed  of.  He 
is  making  a  fine  success  of  this  auction 

business.  At  Cleary 's  Horticultural  Hall 
Ambrose  Cleary  now  presides  and  twice 
weekly  large  quantities  of  bedding  plants 
and  nursery  stock  are  sold.  Elliott  & 
Sons  maintain  their  extensive  distribu- 

tions by  the  same  method  every  Tuesday and  Friday. 

The  auction  season  has  broken  all  rec- 
ords this  year  in  prices  and  attendance, 

at  times  there  being  lack  of  even  stand- 
ing-room at  the  busy  marts.  Prices  often 

reached  abov^  regular  retail  rates.  The 
ladies  were  much  in  evidence  at  Elliott's. 
The  veteran  has  a  very  persuasive  voice 
and  at  times  it  is  irresistible. 

Various  Notes. 

The  travel  to  Europe  and  to  the  sum- 
mer resorts  around  New  York  has  begun 

in  earnest.  Down  at  Newport  Siebrecht 
&  Son,  Leikens,  Wadley  &  Smythe  and 
Hodgson  have  opened  their  branch  stores 
and  business  has  begun. 

The    early   closing   movement   by   the 
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wholesalers  is  receiving  general  attention 
and  the  prospect  is  a  universal  agree- 

ment for  3  p.  m.  daily  for  July  and  Aug- 
ust. 

July  2  comes  the  New  York  Florists' 
Club's  annual  outing.  Already  the  suc- 

cess of  the  annual  festival  is  assured, 
with  a  guarantee  account  of  nearly 
$1,000  in  purchased  tickets,  advertising 
patronage  and  prize  donations. 

Last  week  Wednesday  the  New  York 

Florists'  Club's  field  day  did  not  draw 
a  large  attendance.  Those  who  made  the 
trip  to  beautiful  Bronx  park  were  well 
rewarded.  George  V.  Nash,  the  superin- 

tendent, met  the  delegation  and  escorted 
the  members  through  the  conservatories 
and  the  grounds,  after  which  the  exhibits 
in  the  Museum  building  were  inspected. 
Adam  Miller,  another  of  the  club 's  mem- 

bers, was  in  charge  of  the  Horticultural 

Society's  exhibition.  The  display  was not  extensive  and  the  attendance  of  the 

general  public  light.  Among  the  exhib- 
itors were  the  F.  K.  Pierson  Co.,  of  Tar- 

rytown,  N.  Y. ;  Lager  &  Hurrell,  Sum- 
mit, N.  J.;  George  Hale,  Red  Bank, 

N.  J. ; ,  "William  McCoUom,  Islip,  L.  I. ; Julius  Heurlin,  South  Braintree,  Mass.; 
Howard  Nichols,  Yonkers,  N.  Y. 

The  beauty  of  general  window-box  ef- 
fects is  now  much  in  evidence  on  all  the 

principal  avenues  of  New  York,  scarcely 
a  hotel  or  club  being  without  them  and 
hundreds  of  private  houses  having  elab- 

orate decorations  in  this  line.  Some  are 

kept  thoroughly  up-to-date  by  frequent 
changes  throughout  the  season. 

David  Howells,  at  the  Knickerbocker 
hotel,  has  produced  a  fine  effect  on  the 

hotel's  terrace  garden  and  the  evergreen 
decorations  by  Hiram  T.  Jones,  of  Eliza- 

beth, massive  and  extensive,  furnish  an 
object  lesson  the  other  big  hostelries  are 
not  slow  to  follow. 

Myer,  of  Madison  avenue,  has  been 
doing  some  fine  landscape  work  at  Nor- 

folk, Conn. 
W.  A.  Donohoe  had  the  Fiedler  wed- 

ding this  week,  house  and  church,  at  Lit- 
tle Silver,  N.  J.  Pink  peonies  and  pink 

and  white  roses  were  the  predominating 
flowers.  It  was  one  of  those  ' '  no  limit ' ' 
decorations  the  retail  florist  is  always 
glad  to  land. 

June  13,  the  veteran,  C.  L.  Allen,  of 
Floral  Park,  L.  I.,  celebrated  his  seventy- 
ninth  birthday.  He  is  one  of  the  young 
old  men  of  liorticulture,  understands 
true,  scientific  living  and  is  as  spry  and 
ambitious  as  a  man  of  40  years.  There 
was  a  happy  family  celebration  of  the 
event.  1 

Mr.  Hicks  has  retired  from  the  firm 
of  Hicks  &  Crawbuek,  Brooklyn,  and  on 
July  1,  under  the  title  of  Hicks  &  Co., 
will  open  a  wholesale  cut  flower  estab- 
lishmeut  at  52  West  Twenty-eighth 
street,  New  York,  Mr.  Henshaw  then  re- 

moving to  his  new  store  at  44  West 
Twenty-eighth  s-treet.  Mr.  Hicks  is  well 
known  to  the  trade  and  a  young  man  of 
excellent  character  and  reputation.  He 
should  win  his  share  in  the  rapidly  de- 

veloping wholesale  business  of  the  me- 
tropolis. For  good,  clean,  upright  deal- 

ing and  faithful  attention  to  duty  there 
is  always  room  in  every  line  of  floricul- 

ture and  the  old  and  well  established 
houses  go  right  on  adding  to  the  volume 
of  their  business  ̂ very  year. 

John  Haiift,  of  Hanft  Bros.,  Madison 
avenue,  sailed  June  13,  with  his  wife,  by 
the  Augusta  Victoria  for  a  three  months ' 
trip  in  Europe.  Charles  B.  Hanft  will 
spend  the  summer  at  his  hotel  at  Sea 
Cliff,  L.  I.,  as  usual.     A  good  many  of 

Odontoglossum  Citrosmum. 

his   florist   friends    spend   their   holidays 
at  this  popular  resort. 

A.  J.  Guttman  and  family  have  moved 
to  their  Chatham  home  for  the  summer. 

A  good  many  of  the  wholesalers  have  the 
suburban  bee  in  their  bonnets  and  shortly 
will  be  locating  where  the  roses  and  the 
mosquitoes  bloom. 

Elliott  &  Son  will  close  the  auction 

season  June  25  with  a  big  sale  of  flo- 
rists' stock  for  growing  on.  This  has 

been  one  of  the  most  successful  seasons 
this  old  house  has  ever  had  and  the  final 
auction  is  expected  to  bring  out  one  of 
the  largest  crowds  of  trade  buyers  ever 
gathered  in  the  auction  rooms,  for  many 
greenhouses  are  empty,  after  the  big 
spring  season,  and  stock  is  needed  for  a fall  crop. 

Joseph  Fenrich  has  added  a  swift  pony 
and  cart  to  his  traveling  facilities  and 
his  growers  may  expect  frequent  fra- 

ternal visits  during  the  warm  season. 
John  Scott,  of  Flatbush,  has  branched 

out  into  every  variety  of  bedding  stock, 

palms,  etc.,  in  his  big  plant  in  Brook- 
lyn, where  some  60,000  square  feet  of 

glass  demonstrate  the  devotion  of  ten 
busy  years.  The  venerable  parents  of 
Mr.  Scott  left  last  week  for  a  visit  to 
their  old  home  in  Scotland.  Scottii  is 

as  popular  as  ever.  Mr.  Scott  will  have 
many  houses  full  of  it  for  the  fall  de- liveries. 

Louis  Schmutz,  Sr.,  of  Flatbush  has 
been  laid  on  the  shelf  lately  with  rheum- 

atism but  with  the  warm  weather  will 
soon  be  on  his  feet  again.  An  outing  of 
the    New    York    club   without   "Louie" 

and  his  family  would  be  like  a  year  with- 
out a  summer.  J.  Austin  Shaw. 

ODONTOGLOSSUM  CITROSMUM. 

Unlike  the  majority  of  odontoglossums, 
which,  owing  to  our  hot  summers,  are  of 
difficult  culture,  Odontoglossum  citros- 

mum is  a  comparatively  easy  variety  to 
grow.  It  is  a  native  of  Guatemala,  from 
whence  it  was  first  introduced  into  Eng- 

land in  1840.  The  pseudo-bulbs  are  of 
a  light  green  color,  smooth  and  shiny. 
The  foliage  is  oblong  and  quite  stout. 
The  flowers  have  fine  white  sepals  and 
petals,  the  top  being  light  purple  in 
color,  and  are  produced  on  pendent 
racemes  of  eight  to  twenty-five  flowers, 
in  some  cases  even  more  being  carried. 
There  is  a  pure  white  form,  one  with 
a  deep  rosy  lip  and  another  in  which  the 
sepals  and  petals  are  dotted  with  pur- 

ple. The  flowers  are  two  and  one-half  to 
three  inches  across,  full  in  outline  and 
have  a  delicate  lemon  odor. 

While  the  cool  odontoglossums,  such  as 
crispum  and  Pescatorei,  succeed  best  in 
pots  or  pans,  Odontoglossum  citrosmum 
is  best  grown  in  baskets,  a  cattleya  house 
temperature  suiting  it.  It  should  at  all 
times  be  hung  well  up  to  the  light.  Dur- 

ing winter  it  should  be  placed  in  a  sunny 
position  and  kept  somewhat  drier  at  the 
roots  to  ensure  a  good  crop  of  racemes. 
The  flowering  season  is  May  and  June, 
when  such  other  useful  orchids  as  Lselia 

purpurata,  Cattleya  Mossise,  C.  Mendelii 
and  Miltonia  vexillaria  are  in  season. 

W.  N.  Ceaio, 
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larfjc,  full  ;iml  of  oxijuisitc  form,  tlio 
buds  luiiff  and  pointed,  color  shell  pink, 

reflex  of  petals  blush,  base  of  petal 

vciufd  and  snfl'iised  peaeli,  with  a  yellow 
/.cue;    ileliaht fully  fragrant. 

.Mrs.  llaroM  iiroekleltank  (IT.  T.)  — 

The  growth  is  robust,  flowering  freely 
and  continuously;  the  blooms,  wiiicii  are 

]iroduce<l  on  erect  footstalks,  are  large, 
full  and  iif  ]ierfect  formation  and  sweet- 

ly perfumed;  the  color  is  creamy  white, 

center  laitl',  Itase  of  ]>etals  soft  golden 
yellow,  iiuicr  jiotals  fre(|uently  tinted 

with  s;dm(iii  ]-nse.  luids  witii  a  flush  of 
salmon   jiink. 

Souvenir  of  Stella  Cray  (Tea) — Tlie 
flowers  are  i>\  )uedinm  size,  full,  per- 
fcrtly  fi.iiiic'il  and  most  freely  produced. 
Tlir  --hadc^  di'  cdldr  ;iri'  hitiiertd  unknown 
in  ;uiy  ruse;  the  preilominating  tone  is 
dn  [,  (ir;ni;^r.  Avitii  spl;isiies  or  venations 

I't    y(||(]\\.    :i]iiic-(ii.    salmon    and    crimson. 

\V.  !■;.  i.ippiati  ill.  T.V-This  is  :i 
most  wilcomf  addition,  supplying  a  color 

much  ]'t>(|uired — brilliant  velvety  crim- 
son, sliadcil  maroifu.  The  blooms  are 

larur.  full,  symmetrically  formed.  Avitli 

lii;;h-|poiiitrMl  <-entor  and  strongly  jicr- 
fiiiricd  :    uidw  th   \  igonais. 

TO  DESTROY  RATS. 

b'ai-.  a~^  Well  as  other  rodents,  are 
soiiietiiiie^  a  iiieat  pest  in  greeidiuuses, 
and  those  win,  Iia\e  exjieiii'iiced  the  dilli- 
culty  of  getting  rid  of  ih.-m  will  lie  in- 
lereslecl  in  a  new  bulletin  of  the  V.  S. 
I'epaiimeiit  of  Agriculture  entitled 

"Metlnids  uf  Destroying  JJats."  The 
lat  has  lieen  a  lesident  of  the  I'nited 
States  since  177.j  and  the  bulletin  says  it 
is  the  wdrst  mamimd  jiest  in  the  faml, 
doing  millions  <if  dollars  of  damage  each 
year.  Ill  sjiite  of  constant  warfare,  its 
uutnliers  ;u-e  increasing  rapidly,  for  it 
I'reeds  three  or  four  times  a  year,  ]<roduc- 

ing  six  to  twelve  at  a  litter'  Of  numer- 
ous jMiisniis  the  following  is  recom- mended : 

'■(•lie  of  the  chea|iest  and  most  elfec- 
li\e  piiisdus  fdi-  lals  and  mice  is  barium 
carbonate,  or  bai'ytes.  This  iniueral  has 
the  .advantatie  of  being  without  taste  or 
smell:  and.  in  the  sm.all  (|uantilies  used 
in  poisoning  lats  and  mice,  is  harndess 
to  lar;:ei-  animals.  Jts  action  on  rodents 
I-  slew,  Imt  reasonaiily  sure,  and  has  the 
tnither  advant;i;:e  lli.at  tlii'  .animals  be- 

fore dying,  if  exit  be  ]iossible,  usually 
le.a'.e  ihe  pieiniscs  ju  search  ̂ .)f  water. 
Its  emjdoymeiit  in  houses,  therefore,  is 
i;irely  followed  by  the  aniioving  oilor 

v\iiich  atleiii|s  ill,,  iisi-  ,,j'  tin-  niori'  \iru- 
lent    jidi^.ins. 

•'Till'  ]ioisdii  may  be  fed  in  the  form 
of  :i  doueh  made  of  one  lifth  barytes  and 
toar-lil'tljs  meal,  but  .a  more  convenient 
bait  is  onlin.ary  oalnn.al.  with  .about  one- 
eiL;lith  of  its  liiilk  of  barytes.  mixed  with 
\v;iter  iiitd  ;i  -tiif  doueh  ;  or  the  barytes 

ni.ay  l,e  v|,i'eacl  ujion  bread  and  butter 
of  inoi-tene.l  toast.  The  jirejiared  bait 
shoidd  be  jilared  in  rat  runs,  a  small 

'|u;intity  at  a  jd.ace.  If  a  single  appli- 

cation oi'  the  )ioisoii  fails  to  drive  all 
r.ats  froni  the  premises,  it  should  be  re- 

I'e.ated  vith  a  change  of  bait." 
1m  tiieenliouses  there  frequently  is 

much  water,  and  the  rats  may  not  leave 
10  die.  Then,  to  prevent  odor,  trapping 
is  necessary. 

••Trapping,  if  ]iersistently  followe<l.  is 
oi   f  the  most  eifective  methods  of  de- 

stii'vint;  rats.  'j'he  improved  modern 
trajis  with  a  wire  fall  released  by  a 
baiteil  tiii;ger  and  dri\en  liy  a  coiled 

spline-  haxi'  marked  ;idv,antages  over  the 
o|i|     id)ii;~.    aii'l    maiix     oi'    thi'iu    nia\'    be 

used  at  the  same  time.  These  traps, 

sometimes  called  guillotine  traps,  are  of 

many  designs,  but  the  more  simply  con- 
structed are  to  be  preferred.  Probably 

those  made  (Mitirely  of  metal  are  the  best, 

as  they  :ire  less  likely  to  absorb  and  re- tain odors. 

''(iuillotine  traps  should  be  baited 
Mitli  small  pieces  of  Vienna  sausage 
(Wienerwurst)  or  bacon.  The  trigger 
wire  should  be  bent  inward,  to  bring  the 

bait  into  ]»ro|ii>r  jiosition  to  pernnt  the 

fall  to  strike  the  rat  in  the  neck." 

MUSHROOMS  OUTDOORS. 

Would  it  lie  possible  to  gi'ow  nuish- 
rooms  outdoors  in  the  open;  that  is.  not 
in  caves  or  cellars.'  How  could  it  best 

lie  .'iccoinplished .'  1  have  an  orchard 
axailable  for  the  }>urpose  if  it  is  wurth 

trying.  I,,   b'.  K. 

1  do  not  think  th;it  mushroom  culture 

in  tlie  ojieii  air  would  ]>rove  at  .all  a 
success.      It    is    jiractically    impossible   in 

Here  is  the  dollar  for  another  year. 

I  cannot  do  without 

P 
tV£f"J 

LY 

as  it  has  sold  all  of  my  plants  and 

from  its  advertisers  I  have  purchased 

what  I  needed  to  buy. 

J.  H.  HOLLY. 

Neodesha,  Kan. 

June  9,  1907. 

NEW  YORK. 

our    climate   to    gi\e   them    anything    like 

an       equable       temperature,       s<iniething 

necessary    for    successful    mushroom    lul- 
ture.     I    have   seen   the   experiment   triecl 
and    \\hile    on     one    or    two    in'cjisions    a 

I'ew    mushrooms    h;ive    aj)]ieare,|.    no    le.al 
croji    has    iieen    secured.       If    it     is    ,|ecii|,.,| 
to   ex|periment   outdoors,   it    will    be   neces 
sary    md    oidy    to    mulch    the    bei|s.    Imt 
also    to   jiidtect    them    with   shutters    frinu 

so.aking    rains.      It    will,    however.    I,,'    tar 
better   to   s|iawu    beds    in    cellar^   or   ̂ licls 

',\iiere    a     night     temiier.'iture    of    7a\    de- 
grees    to    (io    degrees    can    be    maintained 

and    from    which    light   can    be   e\,  lii,|..i|. 
As   the   late   fall   and   winter  months   are 

those   in   which   mushrooms  '^cll   espei-ially    1 
well,   the   earliest    bed,   if  sp.awned  .about    | 

August    1.  sliouhl  couM'  into  bearin:^  .about    ! 
the  middle  of  Se|>tember.     As  we  usually 

h:ive  killing  frosts  early  in  October,  such    ' 
ii    bed    e\"en.    with    ideal    outdoor    condi-    ' 
tions.    would    not    yield    mucli    of    a    crop 

unless  carefully   iirotected. 

In  I'lngland  mushrooms  are  ei-owri  on 
f|uite  .'I  laroi'  scale  outdoors,  but  it  must 

be  rememlx'red  that  their  climate  is  \,.|v 
diflerent  from  ours,  Ixdng  mmh  more 

liumid  and  •with  .1  generally  lower  .and 

more  even  tem|>eratuif.  conditions  which 
mushr(,oins   like.  (  .   \\  . 

The  Market. 

'J'he  (uitdoor  flowers  are  here  and  never 

have  we  seen  finer  weigelias,  spira'as 

;ind  snowballs.  They  have  been  used  lav- 
ishly in  decorations.  Wagon-loads  of 

snowballs  were  used  in  the  church  decora- 
tions by  .Wadley  &  Smythe,  put  up  for 

the  wedding  of  the  slaughter  of  8tuyve- 
sant  Fish.  The  delayed  season  seems  to 

have  been  just  what  these  nursery  spe- 
cialties needed  to  nuike  their  bloom  per- 

fect. 
lieauties  at  their  best  still  command 

+  1.")  .'I  hundred.  -V  few  even  sold  higher 
oil  .Momla\',  but  the  t(>ndcney  is  toward 
.•I  lower  level.  If  the  Jieat  continues  1 
will  not  be  surprised  to  see  10  cents  to[) 

by  Saturday.  ]^)ride  and  Maid  will  likely 
go  to  W  cents  for  selected  stock  and  -to  to 
•tin  ii  thousand  for  the  lower  grades. 

Carnations  are  melting  fast  and  .$1  per 

hundred  promises  to  be  the  top  for  good 
stock  before  the  week  is  over.  Even  now 

^•1  will  purchase  the  best  stock  that 
reacdies  the  market.  It  is  simply  the  ex- 

]iected  that  has  happened,  only  the  sum- 
mer break  is  a  month  later  than  usual. 

F.verybody  "is  philosophical  about  it  and 
!io  one  se(>ms  especially  surjtrised  or  pes- 

simistic. _ 

jjilies  are  down  to  ̂ \  and  \  .alley  1,) 

.$ll  i>er  hundred  for  the  best.  Sweet 
pe.as  and  everylhing  else   ha\e    joined  the 
pl'ocessiotl. 

Weather  and  Auctions. 

Wiien  New  Noik  deiddes  to  do  any- 
thing woith  \\liile.  it  does  it  well.  So 

when  the  hot  weather  came,  as  it  did  in 

eaiiiest  on  Saturday  last,  it  was  hotter 
here  by  sexcral  degrees  th.an  anywhere 
else  in  the  United  States.  The  hot  wave 

continued  through  ̂ Monday  anil  at  this 

writing  seems  to  have  come  to  stay.  The 
welcome  it  hiis  received  demonstrates 

how  unpopular  has  been  the  long  stretch 
of  unsf>asonable  weather,  hlxen  in  w  day 
the  veg(falde  and  fruit  markets  show  the 

Ix'Tiefit  of  the  change  m  increased  re- 
ceipts and  more  reasonable  ])rices. 

The  fruit  auction  market  is  a  most  in- 

teresting study.  The  enormous  daily  re- 

ceipts of  fruit  of  e\('ry  kind  from  the 
south  and  distant  west  are  disprised  of 
liy  auction  every  morning  and  the  speed, 
syslem  and  thoroughness  of  the  wdrk  are 
a  revelation.  1  am  indebted  to  .Fohn  V. 

<'leary  for  the  details  of  the  interesting 
nu'thods  whereby  tiie  vast  receipts  are  so 

s.ifely  .and  completely  disposeil  of.  1I(> 
is  milking  a  fine  success  of  this  auction 

business.  At  deary's  Iforticiiltural  Hall 
Ambrose^  ('leary  now  jin'sides  and  twice 
weekly  large  (|uantities  of  liedding  plants 

and  nursery  stock  are  sold.  J-^lliott  ̂  
""^ons  m.aintain  their  extensixe  distiibu- 

tions  by  the  same  metlnul  eveiy  Tuesd.ay and    I'riday. 

The  auction  season  lias  broken  all  rec- 
oiijs  this  year  in  prices  and  attendance, 

at  times  there  being  lack  of  even  stand- 

iii;i  loom  at  the  busy  marts.  I'ricos  often 
ie;iidieii  aboxe  iij^iilar  retail  I'ates.  The 

!;o!ies  were  much  in  e\ii|ence  at  |-",lliot t 's. 
The  \eteran  has  a  \ery  ]'ersiiasi\e  \oic(,' 
and  at  times  it  is  irresistible. 

Various  Notes. 

The  travid  to  lairope  .and  to  the  sum- 

nier  resorts  around  New  ̂ 'ork  iias  begun 
in  earnest.  Down  at  Newport  Sicbrecht 

iV  Son.  LeikiMis,  Wadley  tC'  Smythe  and 
Hodgson  ha\e  ojiened  their  branch  stores 
and    biisim^ss   has   begun. 

Tl   :irl\'    cliisinL;     ino\ement     bv    Ihc 
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wholesalers  is  reooiviu^'  gonoral  attention 

;jii(l    the    ]>rospeot   is    :i   universal    agree- 
ment for  o  \>.  III.  <laily  for  July  and  Aug- 

ust. 

.luly  -  fuuns  tlie  New  York  Florists' 
Club's  annual  i.utiug.  Already  the  suc- 
L-ess  of  the  annual  festival  is  assured, 
with  a  guarantt'o  account  of  nearly 

.$1,000  in  ]iuri-hased  tickets,  advertising 
patronage  and  ]ri/.e  donations. 

Last  week  Wednesday  the  New  York 

]''lorists '  (Jlub's  iield  day  did  not  draw 
:i  large  attendance.  Those  who  made  the 

trip  to  Ix-autiful  Bronx  park  were  well 
1  ('warded.  (;t<irg<'  V.  Nash,  the  superin- 

tendent, iiift  the  delegation  and  escorted 
tlie  niendiiis  through  the  conservatories 
and  the  grounds,  after  which  the  exhibits 

ill  the  Musiiini  tmilding  were  inspet-ted. 
Ail;iiii  Miller,  another  of  the  club's  ineni- 
liers,  u;is  ill  rliargi»  of  the  Horticultural 

Society'.-^  exhibition.  The  disjilay  was 
Hot  e.\teii-<i\e  aiiil  the  attendaiiee  of  the 

yi'iieral  juibiic  light.  Among  the  exhib- 

itius  were  the  I'.  I\.  PiiM-suii  Co.,  of  Tar- 
rytowii.  N.  v.:  Lager  i\:  Ilurrell,  Suiii- 
iiiit,  N.  .1.:  (ieorge  Hale,  Ked  Bank, 

N.  J.;  Williiiiii  .Me<olloiu.  Islip,  L.  1.; 
•lulius  lleiirliii.  South  Hraiiitree,  Alass. ; 
Howard  NidioN,  Voiikers,  N.  Y. 

Tlie  beauty  i.l'  general  window  box  ef- feets  is  now  iiuieh  in  m  ideiicc;  on  all  the 

juincipal  avenues  of  New  York,  scarcely 

;i  hotel  nv  (lu'o  liejug  without  them  and 
hnmireds  of  private  luuises  having  el.-ib- 
orate  ijeroiat ions  in  liiis  line.  Some  ar(» 

kept  tlioniiiylii\-  up-to-<hile  by  fre(|uent 
eliaiiges    llirou;.i,]iout.   the    season. 

|)a\id  1  low. 'IN.  at  the  Knickerbocker 

hotel,  lia<  prmbiceil  a  tine  etfect  on  the 

hotel's  teriaci-  ^ar<ien  and  the  inergreen 
deccu'at ioiiN  by  Hiram  T.  .loiies,  of  Eliza- 

beth, inassi\e  ainl  e.\teiisi\e.  furnish  an 

object  ]e>.;-^(.n  the  .itiier  big  hosti'li'ies  are 
Hot   slow    tw    f..lloW. 

Myei-.  Ml'  Maiii-"M  a\enue,  has  been 
<|oing  smiie  li'e-  lainUi-ape  work  at  Nor- 

folk.   <  'nil  II. 
W.    A.    IImIImI,,,,.    liad    the    I'ie.ller    we<i- 

•  liiej  thi^  werk.  h'Oise  aihl  church,  at  Lit- 

t!"'  Sihei.  N.  .1.  I'iiik  peonies  and  ]iink 
.•iiid  \\hit>-  iiis>-  wrr.'  the  pi'e(hiinin;it iiig 
Mowers.  It  wa^  ..no  of  those  "no  limit" 
decoralio'iv  1 1,,.  r.,-tail  llorist  is  alwavs 

Ill-All  to   i:iii.|. 

•  Iniie  i:;.  tl,,.  \.t,.ran,  ('.  T^.  .Mien,  of 

I'ioral  I'ark.  L.  1..  celelirated  iiis  seventy- 
iiintii  binhilay.  He  is  <Hie  of  the  young 

old  men  .ii  'Horticulture,  umlerstamls 
true,  scieiiiiii.-  li\i)m  and  is  as  sjiry  and 
.•iiiibitions  as  a  man  of  4n  years.  Tiierc 
was    :i    h.ipjiv    family    cidebr.alion    of    the 
.•\  elll. 

MV.    lli'k^    ha^    r' tired    from    tiie    lirni 

•  if  Hicks  \  I  ra^v^llcK,  Brooklyn,  and  on 

-Inly  1.  riehr  the  title  of  Hicks  \-  Co., 
will  open  a  wiedi-sah'  cut  tlower  estab- 

li-hnieiil  a!  '>■_  West  Twenty-eiolith 
-iirct.  N,  w  N'.ik.  Mr.  llenshaw  then  re- 

in.i\in^  111  1,1-  II, 'w  -tore  at  41-  West 

Tuenty-einhiii  -iieiT.  Mr.  Hicks  is  well 

known  to  tic-  TKeh'  and  .t  young  man  of 

"Nci'lleiit  chaiai-Tcr  and  reputation.  Hi^ 
shoiihl  win  !iis  ~iiare  in  the  rapidly  de- 
\elo|iiiin  w  ii.ilfv.de  liusiness  of  tlie  uie- 

trojcilis.  (",,r  -ihm!,  clean,  upright  deal- 
ing and  taitlitiil  attention  to  iliity  there 

is  alw.ays  i.i,i!ii   in  c\ery   line  of  lloricul- 
lure    and    tl   Id    an^l    widl    established 

houses  go  ii<;iit  on  joldiiig  to  the  volume 
<if  their   tiiisiiievs  .vory  year. 

•lohn  H.inft.  of  H.inft  Bros.,  Madison 

avenue,  -ailed  .lime  i;;.  with  his  wife,  bv 

Ihe  AuyiisTa  \i<toria  for  a  three  months' 
tiip  in  Kurop.  .  i  harles  Ii.  Hanft  will 

-pi'iid    tie     s-,;ninier    at    his    hotel    at    Sea 
•  liff.    I-.    I..   :i-    i-ual.      .\   tiooil   maiu-  <if 

Odontoglossum  Cttrosmum, 

his    llorist    friends    speml    their    holiilays 
at   this   jiopular  resort. 

A.  .(.  (iiittmiiu  ami  family  lia\c  inoxecl 
to  their  (  liatham  home  for  the  siinimei'. 

A  y(io(|  many  of  the  wholesalers  li<a\i'  the 
suburban  bee  in  their  bonnets  and  short  K 

will  be  locating  where  tiie  roses  :ind  ihe 
mosijuitoes   bloom. 

and  his  family  \MMild  be  like  a  ye.ii    will 
out   a  summer.  .1.   AisriN   Sii\\\. 

mosijuitoes   bloom. 
Elliott    &    Son    wi 
r.iuoil      ct      ."<oiI      win      cio^c      III,-     , on  III, II 

season  .Tune  "_'."»  with  a  big  sah'  ot'  llo- 
rists '  stock  for  glowing  on.  This  has 
been  one  of  the  most  successful  seasons 

this  old   house  has  ever  had  and  tli<'  liii.al 

.••llction     is    ex|)ec|e(l    to     brill";    out     one    of 

the  largest  crowds  ot'  trade  buyers  ,\er 
gathereil  in  the  .auction  rooms,  for  many 

yivenhouses  are  empty,  after  tin'  big 

spring  season,  and  stock  is  lU'cdi'il  I'm-  a 
fall  crop. fall  crop. 

.losepli  I'eiirich  has  added  a  swift  ["iiiy 
an^i  cart  to  lii>^  traveling  faidlities  and 

his  growers  may  ex|pect  freijiient  Ira- 
tern.al   \isits  during  the  warm   season. 

.Tolm  Scott,  (  f  I-'Iatliusli,  has  branched 
out  into  every  variety  of  bt^d<ling  stock, 

p.alms,    etc..    in    his    big    pl.ant    in    I'.inok- 

inanv 
li\  (>ries. 

Louis  Schmutz,  Sr..  of  Flatbush  has 

betui  laid  (Ui  the  shelf  lately  with  rlieuni- 
atism  liut  with  the  warm  weather  will 

soon  be  on  his  feet  ;igaiii.  An  outing  of 

the    Niwv     VovU    chill    without    "' Louie"' 

ODONTOGLOSSUM  CITROSMUM. 

I'nlike  the  majoidty  of  o(lonloulossiims, 
which,  owing  to  our  hot  summers,  are  of 

ilillicult  culture,  (  Idimtoolossnm  citros- 
miini  is  a  com|iarat ivdy  easy  variety  to 

grow.  It  is  a  native  ot'  ( !nateni;ila,  from 
whence  it  was  first  introduced  into  Eng- 

land in  L840.  The  psendo  bulbs  aic  of 
•a  liyht  ;^reen  color,  smooth  ami  shiny. 
The  foliage  is  oblong  and  ijiiite  stmit. 

Till'  flowers  li.avc  hiH'  white  si'|,,als  aii<l 
jietals.  the  top  bi'iii^  li^lii  jinrple  in 
color,  .and  are  proiluccl  <iii  |ieiident 
racemes  of  eieht  to  tvvi-ntv  live  llowers, 

in  some  cases  even  more  bi'ing  carrii^d. 

riiere  is  a  pure  whit,'  I'orni.  one  vulli 
a  dei'p  i-osy  lip  ami  another  in  wliii-li  the 
sepals  and  jietals  are  dot|,'d  with  juir- 
jde.  The  llowers  are  two  ,am!  oiie-lmjf  to 
three  inches  jicross,  full  in  (Uitlino  and 

h.ave   a    delicnt(^   lemon   mlor. 

While  the  cool  odontoi>lossiinis,  siii-h  as 

crispum  ami  I'escatorei,  succeed  bc'^t  in 
pots  or  pans.  ( )d(Uitoy|ossiim  citrosmum 
is  best  grown  in  baskets,  a  cattleya  house 

temperature  suiting  it.  It  should  at  all 

times  l>e  hung  well  up  to  the  li;;lit.  Dur- 
ing winter  it  should  be  jplaced  in  a  sunny 

position  and  kept  somewhat  driir  at  tin* 
roots  to  ensure  u  yoo,|  cro|i  of  rac.'ines. 
The  flowering  season  is  .M.ay  and  .liiiie, 
when  such  other  useful  orchids  as  La^lia 

purpurata,  Cattleya  Mossia',  C.  M.'iidelii 
and  Miltoni.'i  vexillaiia  are  in  -I'.'ison. 

\V.    \.    CitVK,. 
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is  printed  \7edneiday  evenios:  and 

mailed  early  Tuesday  morning;.  It 

is  earnestly  requested  that  all  adver- 

tisers and  correspondents  mail  their 

'^copy^  to  reach  us  by  Monday  or 
Tuesday  morning  at  latest,  instead 

of  Wednesday  morning,  as  many 

have  done  in  the  past. 
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When  you  want  to  see  all  the  current 
offers  of  California  plant  and  bulb  spe- 

cialties, look  at  the  Pacific  Coast  Depart- 
ment of  the  Beview. 

EOCHFORD  &  Sons,  Ltd.,  now  has 
1,200,000  feet  of  glass  at  Broxbourne, 
England,  growing  a  great  variety  of 
plants  and  cut  blooms,  so  all  the  horti- 

cultural enterprise  is  not  to  be  found  in 
America. 

Special  Notice 
Fourth  of  July 

Because  the  Glorious  Fourth, 

when  every  one  celebrates,  falls 

on  Thursday,  the  day  the  Review 

usually  is  mai'ed,  that  week's  edi- 
tion will  go  to  press  one  day  earlier 

than  ustial— on  Tuesday  instead 
of  Wednesday. 

Advertisers  and  correspondents 

will  please  take  ''Special  Notice.'' 

Summer  at  last. 

In  some  sections  there  is  considerable 
bedding  stock  left  unsold. 

Results    bring    advertising. 
The  Review  brings  results. 

When  you  get  an  order  for  a  *  *  laurel '  * wreath  make  it  out  of  leucothoe. 

The  southern  ficus  growers  say  that 
the  demand  for  young  stock  is  steadily 
ahead  of  the  supply. 

Write  the  Review  a  letter  about  your 
way  of  doing  this  thing  or  that,  which 
yoti  consider  better  than  the  way  it  is 
usually  doiie. 

The  old  saying  that  "It  is  an  ill  wind 
that  blows  nobody  good"  is  well  ex- 

emplified in  the  case  of  this  springless 
year.  Winter  prices  have  been  realized 
bj  cut  flower  growers  to  a  later  date 
than  ever  before. 

The  government  statisticians  do  not 
take  so  pessimistic  a  view  of  the  wheat 

crop  prospects  as  have  the  grain  specu- 
lators— and  another  good  corn  and  wheat 

crop  in  the  west  insures  a  good  year  for 

the  florists'  trade  all  over   the  country. 
Campanulas  are  being  recognized 

more  and  more  as  desirable  pot  plants. 
They  are  of  easy  culture,  quite  out  of 
proportion  to  the  return  they  give  in  the 
way  of  gorgeous  specimens  in  about 
twelve  months  after  the  seed  is  sown. 
The  seed  of  these,  as  well  as  that  of 
various  kinds  of  perennials,  should  soon 

be  put  in. 
The  Peterson  Nursery,  Chicago,  has  a 

wonderful  display  of  irises  this  week.  The 
collection  is  large  and  includes  a  great 
variety  of  fine  sorts.  W.  A.  Peterson 
says  that  the  iris  is  a  most  profitable 
line  for  any  florist  or  nurseryman,  for 

it  grows  in  any  soil  and  in  any  out-of- 
the-way  place,  with  little  attention,  af- 

fording an  excellent  percentage  of  profit 
on  all  receipts  from  it. 

THE  NATIONAL  SHOW. 

The  Horticultural  Advertiser,  published 

in  England,  says:  "We  note  that  ef- 
forts are  being  made  to  arouse  a  senti- 
ment in  favor  of  a  really  national  hor- 

ticultural show  in  America.  We  wish 

the  movement  every  success,  as  exhibi- 
tions of  this  nature,  if  not  too  frequent, 

so  as  to  become  common,  have  a  most 
stimulating  effect,  and  must  in  the  long 
run  be  a  benefit  to  all  those  who  live  by 

any  branch  of  horticulture." 

CHICAGO. 

The  Great  Central  Market. 

The  weather  became  seasonable  last 
week  and  now  it  is  10  degrees  to  15 
degrees  warmer  than  normal  for  the 
third  week  in  June.  With  temperatures 
of  88  degrees  June  16  and  92  degrees 

June  17,  following  weeks  of  unseason- 
able cold,  the  state  of  the  market  may 

readily  be  imagined.  Ever  since  Decora- 
tion day  receipts  have  been  adequate  to 

all  the  needs  of  the  market,  and  in  the 
last  week  supplies  have  so  increased  that 
it  was  utterly  hopeless  to  clear  them  out 
through  legitimate  channels.  Crops  came 
oh  at  once  with  all  the  producers,  and 

every  grower  is  cutting  from  a  much 
larger  proportion  of  his  place  than  is 
usual  at  this  season.  The  result  is  that 
the  receipts  for  the  last  week  have  been 
the  heaviest  ever  recorded  in  the  whole 
history  of  the  great  central  market.  The 

heavy  supplies  have  -been  coincident 
with  increased  cuts  by  all  the  local 
growers  who  look  to  Chicago  for  a  part 
of  their  supplies,  and  coincident  with 
the  decline  in  business  which  marks  the 
latter  half  of  June.  The  result  is  that 

the  shipping  trade  is  much  lighter  than 
a  week  ago  and  local  demand  is  largely 
from  the  Greeks,  although  the  first-class 
stores  still  are  having  a  few  good  wed- 

ding decorations  which  call  for  special 
stock. 

There  is  an  overabundant  supply  of 
all  varieties  of  roses  and  the  quality 
has  been  affected  by  the  heat,  most  of 
the  stock  being  soft  and  small  and 
Maids  losing  their  color.  Kaiserin  now 
is  coming  into  its  own.  There  are  some 

splendid  Richmond,  Chatenay  and  Kil- 
larney. 

The  carnation  market  .has  been 
flooded.  Prices  are  down  to  the  summer 
level  and  there  are  reports  of  sales 
which,  all  things  considered,  are  lower 
than  ever  were  known  for  so  good  car- 

nations in  this  market.  Stock  has  been 
shipped  out  at  prices  which  did  not  pay 
for  the  time  of  the  packer  and  clean-up 
sales  have  been  made  to  the  Greeks  at 
as  low  as  a  nickel  a  bunch.  Even  at 
these  prices  it  has  been  impossible  to 
clean  out  all  of  the  receipts  and  there 
has  been  much  waste,  one  lot  of  6,000 
flowers  finding  its  way  to  the  dump  on 
Monday. 

The  local  peonies  are  arriving  and  the 
market  can  consume  only  a  small  part  of 

each  day's  receipts.  Prices  are  down  to 
a  point  where  it  hardly  seems  as  though 
the  growers  could  make  anything  out  of 
any  but  the  best  blooms  or  those  cut 
in  such  condition  as  to  be  storable.  At 

$5  per  thousand  peonies  are  not  the 
gold  mine  some  growers  expected  to  find 
them.  At  the  same  time  really  first-class 
bunches  are  selling  at  profitable  prices 
and  stuff  suitable  for  storage  is  going 
into  the  freezer  in  lots  of  thousands  of 
dozens.  There  will  be  peonies  in  this 
market  for  many  weeks,  probably  later 
than  ever  before,  and  last  year  we  had 
peonies  in  August.  The  chance  for  a 
profitable  market  is  not  bad,  for  asters 
anu  other  outdoor  flowers  will  be  late. 
The  sweet  pea  market  is  as  badly 

glutted  as  any  other  department.  One 
house  received  30,000  June  18.  The 
fancy  flowers  are  selling  well,  but  there 
always  is  a  large  quantity  left  after  the 
legitimate  demand  is  supplied,  which  the 
basket  venders  get  at  their  own  prices. 
Gladioli  are  slow  sale. 

The  general  opinion  among  the  whole- 
salers is  that  now  that  average  returns 
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Headquarters  for  GOOD 

SIMMER  STOCK 
The  Kind  that  "Fills  the  Bill"  In  Hot  Weather 

Several  of  our  growers  run  a  part  of  their  houses  expressly  to  get  a  good 
cut  in  summer,  realizing  that  there  is  a  large  and  steady  demand  in  summer 
for  the  best  grades  of  flowers.  If  your  own  stock  is  running  out,  so  is 
that  of  other  growers,  except  ours,  grown  expressly  for  summer  cutting. 
Try  US  now  or  any  time  this  summer,  when  you  want  special  quality. 

AMERICAN  BEAUTIES— Our  Beauties  are  easily  the 
best  in  this  market  and  we  believe  it  will  be  difl&cult  to  find  their 
equal  anywhere.  They  aye  in  every  way  as  good  as  our  famous  crop 
last  summer — and  most  Beauty  buyers  know  what  that  means. 

KAISERINS — A  good  crop  of  fancy  Kaiserins,  the  best 
summer  rose.  Also  heavy  cuts  of  Bride,  Maid,  Richmond,  etc. ; 
quality  as  good  as  the  market  affords. 

SWEET  PEAS— One  of  our  specialties  on  which  no  other 
house  can  compete,  for  abundance  of  supply,  high  quality  of 
stock,  wide  range  of  colors.  If  it  is  long-stemmed,  fancy  Peas 
you  want,  we  have  them. 

PEONIES— The  favorite  flower  of  June.  Big  show  for  lit- 
tle money.  We  have  large  supplies.  White,  pink,  red;  best 

sorts,  cut  right,  bunched  right,  by  the  oldest  and  most  experienced 
shipper.     No  one  can  give  you  better  satisfaction  on  Peonies. 

CARNATIONS — All  the  leading  varieties  in  large  supply. Quality  as  good  as  we  ever  had  so  late  in  the  season. 

VALLEY — Choice  stock  always  on  hand. 

.GREEN  GOODS*. ••• 

NEW  MICHIGAN  FERNS— We  are  now  receiving  daily 
shipments  of  new  ferns  of  good  quality  and  can  supply  on  all orders. 

SMI  LAX — In  heavy  demand  to  take  the  place  of  Aspara- gus strings,  which  are  scarce.  We  have  plenty.  Also  Sprengeri, 
Adiantum  and  Boxwood.     Let  us  have  your  order. 

We  can  at  any  moment  supply  everything  which  is  to  be  had 
m  Chicago.  It  is  our  aim  to  make  our  place  at  all  times  your 
most  satisfactory  source  of  supply.  Write,  telegraph  or  telephone. 

...PRICE  LIST... BBAUTIKS     p„^„^. 

Steins,  24  to  86  Incbea  . .  .$3.00  to  $4.00 
Steins,  20  Indies      2.00 
Steins,  15  Indies      1.50 
Steins,  12  Inches      1.00 
Short  Steins   50c  to      .75 

ROSES         pgr  100 

Kaiserins   $3.00  to  $8.00 
Brides  and  Maids     8.00  to  6.00 
Richmond     S.OOto  8.00 
Uberty      S.OOto  8.00 
Cbatenay    4.00to  8.00 
Golden  Gates     8.00  to  6.00 
Roses,  our  selection .....  8.00 

CARNATIONS 
Select,  common     1.00  to    1.50 
Laree  and  Fancies     2.00  to    3.00 

MISCELLANEOUS 
PKONIES,  fancy  pink  and 
'White  ..doz.,  50o  to  7Sc 

PEONIES,  common, 
doz    25c  to  35c 

Harrisll...  per  doz.,  $1.50  10.00 
Auratum  Lilies,  "      2.U0 Sweet  Peas,  fancy      1.00  to    1.50 *•  "       medium   50  to      .75 
Valley     2.00to    4.00 
Mariruerites    .75 
Daisies      l.OOto    2.00 

DECORATIVE 
Asparaeus  . . . .  per  strlne:,    .85  to  .50 
Asparaarus  bunches,   85  to  .75 
SprenKeri   per  100,  2.00  to  5.00 
Galax,  per  100,  ISc;  1000,  1.00 

*'       per  case  of  10,000,  $7.50 
FERNS,  per  100,  30o;  1000  3.00 
Adiantum      per  100,  1.00 
Sinllaz...doz.,  $2.00;  100,  15.00 
Boxwood   bunch,  .85 

SUBJECT  TO  CHANGE  WITHOUT  NOTICE 

Store  open  from  7  a.  m.  to  6  p.  m. 
Sundays  and  Holidays  closed  at  noon 

E.  C.  AMLING 
The  Largest,  Best  Equipped  and  Most  Centrally 
Located  Wholesale  Cut  Flower  House  in  Chicago 

32-34-36  Randolph  St.,  ̂ ^^TuSSSl^i'^^'^'^^  CHICAGO 
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WE  WANT  ORDERS 
For  all  Cut  Flowers  in  Season    ; 

Specially  well  stocked  to  supply  the  following  items: 

LONG  BEAUTIES  PEONIES  CARNATIONS 

HARRISII  LILIES    ROSES  of  all  kinds        SWEET  PEAS 

Stock  in  every  way  as  good  as  the  market  affords.     Service  and  prices  that 
will  please   you*      Write  or  wire  for  special  quotations  on  thousand  lots. 

VALLEY 

SMILAX 

HOSE Five  Fine  Brands— each  as 
good  as  money  will  buy. 
Three  quarter-inch. 

(Cut  Flower  Dept.,  Central  1497 
Phonk8-<        "  "  "       1496 

( Supply  Dept.,  "       5614 

Per  100  feet  Per  100  feet 

Leader,  6-ply   $  8.00      Wisard,  6-pIy   $10.00 
TiKer.OpIy      18.00      Whirlpool,  6-ply      18.00 
Floriat  Kias,  7-pIj      14.00 

It  TOO  hSTen't  onr  eatalOKne,  send  a  poital  today;  yon  need  It;  It  wlU  tare  yon  money. 
Wire  or  phone  any  order  for  Cnt  Flowers  or  Supplies;  we  will  not  disappoint 

iron.    Store  open  from  7  a.  m.  to  6  p.  m. 

AeLe  Randall  Coe 
19-21  Randolph  Street,  CHICAGO 

Mention  The  Review  wlu>n  you  write. 

are  so  low,  the  growers  quickly  will  be- 
gin the  work  of  replanting  the  worn  out 

stock  and,  therefore,  supplies  will  be 
greatly  reduced.  The  same  process  out 
in  the  country  will  tend  to  stimulate  the 
demand  and  it  is  thought  that  the  glut 
will  be  of  short  duration.  We  shall 
have  no  period  of  high  prices,  but  there 
will  be  some  stability  to  the  market  be- 

fore a  great  many  days  have  passed. 
New  ferns  have  reached  this  market 

and  the  scarcity  in  this  department  is  at 
an  end. 

Albert  Amling  Incorporates. 

The  Albert  F.  Amling  Co.,  Maywood, 
has  been  incorporated  with  $50,000  cap- 

ital stock,  by  Albert  F.  Amling,  Wil- 
liam Collatz  and  Caroline  Amling.  Mr. 

Collatz  is  a  grower  and  neighbor  of 
Albert  F.  Amling.  It  is  reported  that 
the  Collatz  place  will  be  taken  over  by 
a  brother  of  Albert  F.  and  E.  C.  Am- 

ling, from  Milwaukee,  who  has  been 
planning  to  go  into  the  greenhouse 
business,  and  that  Mr.  Collatz  will 
actively  join  Albert  F.  Amling,  becom- 

ing the  grower  in  charge  of  the  plant. 
Mr.  Amling  has  several  outside  inter- 

ests, being  vice-president  of  the  May- 
wood  bank,  etc. 

Qub  Meeting. 

Considering  that  this  is  an  exception- 
ally busy  season,  there  was  an  excellent 

attendance  at  the  club  meeting  June  13. 
The  amendment  to  the  by-laws,  changing 
the  date  of  election,  was  carried.  Nomi- 

nation now  comes  in  December,  election 
in  January  and  the  new  officers  will  take 
hold  in  February. 

In  discussing  the  plant  trade  for  this 

season,  J.  F.  Klimmer,  of  Oak  Park, 
says  it  has  been  most  satisfactory  and 
he  thinks  that  when  he  gets  through  the 
total  will  be  ahead  of  last  year.  He 
said  it  was  hard  to  get  geraniums  in 
bloom.  He  had  a  quantity  of  forget- 
me-nots  and  stocks  outside  which  did 
not  come  into  bloom  on  account  of  late 
hard  frosts  and  he  figures  that  he  is 
out  about  $500  on  this  account.  Mr. 
Fischer,  of  Evanston,  expressed  himself 

as  being  well  satisfied  with  the  season's 
plant  trade  and  thinks  it  is  not  all  over 
yet;   others   spoke  in  the  same  vein. 

Mr.  Fischer  proposed  a  picnic  and 
Mr.  Waters  put  it  in  the  form  of  a  mo- 

tion, which  was  carried.  August  Poehl- 
mann  invited  the  club  to  hold  its  pic- 

nic at  Morton  Grove  and  the  club  voted 
to  accept.  The  president  appointed  as 
a  picnic  committee,  J.  C.  Vaughan,  T. 
E.  Waters,  August  Poehlmann,  George 
Asmus,  A.  I.  Simmons,  H.  E.  Klunder, 
and  Ed  Enders. 

The  Bose  Society  affairs  were  re- 

ported hanging  fire  pending  some  con- 
clusion as  to  just  how  general  an  affair 

the  March  show  can  be  made. 
Adjournment  was  to  September,  but 

there  will  doubtless  be  a  special  meeting 

just  before  the  S.  A.  F.  convention. 

Lyrata  Sprays. 
John  T.  Muir  calls  attention  to  the 

effectiveness  of  Lyrata  sprays  as  used 

in  his  decoration  for  the  Swift-Fitzger- 
ald wedding  at  the  St.  James  church 

and  the  Kenwood  Club.  He  used  eigh- 
teen cases  of  this  green  as  a  substitute 

for  wild  smilax  and  has  no  regret  that 

the  latter  green  is  now  practically  out 
of  the  mai-ket  for  the  season.     Tlie  cut 

stock  used  in  the  decoration  was  prin- 
cipally white  peonies  and  yellow  roses. 

Quite  a  number  of  palms,  of  course, 
were  called  for. 

Carnation  Plants. 

J.  P.  Brooks,  of  Morton  Grove,  says 
that  he  is  not  at  all  sure  of  the  pros- 

pects for  carnation  crops  for  the  good 
market  which  usually  comes  early  in  the 
autumn.  He  says  that  although  his  stock 
was  planted  in  the  field  at  least  as  early 
as  any  in  this  vicinity,  and  appears  to 
have  escaped  all  damage  by  frost,  still 
the  plants  have  stood  practically  still 
and  are  nowhere  near  as  large  as  they 
were  at  this  date  last  year.  He  says 
the  stock  is  not  at  all  in  need  of  top- 

ping at  the  present  time,  while  last  year 
he  had  topped  practically  every  plant  by 
June  10.  He  looks  for  the  plants  to  be 
distressingly  small  by  the  usual  date 
of  housing,  although  this  warm  weather 
will  make  them  jump. 

Various  Notes. 

C.  O.  Erickson,  at  Glen  Ellyn,  has 
about  8,000  feet  of  glass  which  he  de- 

votes entirely  to  carnations,  only  two 
varieties,  Boston  Market  and  Lawson. 
He  expressed  himself  as  well  satisfied 
with  the  season.  Next  year  he  will  have 
a  few  Enchantress  and  a  few  White  Per- 

fection, but  he  does  not  believe  in  grow- 
ing a  large  list  of  sorts. 

The  telephone  company,  in  its  efforts 
to  gain  support  for  its  proposed  fran- 

chise, has  been  publishing  the  numbers 
of  flat  rate  telephones,  charges  for 
which  will  be  reduced  under  the  meas- 

ured rate  plan.  The  numbers  of  some 
of  the  builders,  boiler-makers,  etc.,  have 
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POEHLMANN  BROS.  CO. 
Wholesale  Growers  and  Shippers  of  Cut  Flowers 

33-35-37  Randolph  St.  CHICAGO 
IK 

Fancy  Long  Beauties 

Killarney,  Kaiserin, 
Chatenay  and  Richfuond  Roses 

of  splendid  quality;  special  long  stems;  the  finest  roses  the  market  affords, 
bar  none.  Also  choice  Maid,  Bride,  Morton  Grove,  Sunrise,  Gate,  Uncle 
John,  Perle;  fine  flowers,  all  lengths  of  stem. 

POEHLMXNN*S  FANCY  VALLEY  1  we  make  ll.es. .  Speclall,. 
^m,^.^.     .........    ..  _.«n,.^..    _.____,  H!'«  supply  then  all  the  jear. 
EXTRA    FINE    HARRISII    LILIES    Oicetrleilyo»wlllha»enoother. 

PLENTY  OF  CARNATIONS 

PRICE  LIST Snbject  to  ohang'*  withont  notice. 

AMERICAN  BEAUTIES  Perdoz 
Extra  Specials   $3.00 
Extra  36  inch    2.50 
Extra  30-inch    2.00 
Extra  24-inch    1.50 
Extra  18  inch   1.25 
Extra  16  Inch    1.00 
Extra  10  to  12-inch   76 
Shorts   $4.00  per  100 

Write  for  Special  Prices  on  large  lots. 

ROSES  Per  100 
Klllaniey,  extra  special   $15.00 

extra  long   $10.00to    12.00 
medium      O.OOto     8.00 

Xaiaerin,  extra  long      800 
long      6.00 
medium      400 

Extra  Special— Chatenay  and  Richmond,  36  to  40-lDCh 
stems   $10.00  to    12.00 

Extra  Special— Maid.  Bride,  Oate.  Uncle  John      8.00 
First  Quality-Maid,  Bride,  Gate,  Chatenay,  Uncle 

John,  Sunrise,  Perle,  Richmond      6.00 

ROSES 
Oood  Choice  Boses . 
Good  Short  Soses... 

Per  100 

  S4.00 
.$20.00  per  loco 

CARNATIONS Fancy   
Good.  LawBon  and  White   
Good  Common  Carnations   $  15.C0  per  1000 

Harrlsii   
Oallas   
Valley,  fancy   
Daiaies,  white   $1.00  to 

yellow   
Sweet  Peas    75  to 
Peonies    3.0010 
Adiantnm    l.ooto 
Pliunosaa,  extra  long   per  stiing,  60c 
Spreng'erl  and  Flamoans,  Sprays   3  00  to Smllax   per  doz.,  $2.00  to  $2.60 
P«m«   per  1000,  $4.00 
Qalax   per  1000,  $1.26 

Per  100 

$3.00 

2.00 

12.50 

12.50 
4.00 2.00 2.00 

■1.50 

6.00 
1.50 

4.00 

Mention  The  Revlev/  when  .vou  write. 

appeared,  but  the  ntimber  of  no  whole- 
sale florist  has  been  included.  They  all 

will   have  more   to   pay. 

The  George  "Wittbold  Co.  is  tearing 
doMU  the  two  oldest  houses  at  Bucking- 

ham place  and  will  put  up  one  modern 
structure  in  their  stead. 

N.  J.  Wietor,  who  takes  a  philosophic 

view  of  things,  says  he  makes  no  pro- 
test at  cutting  down  to  summer  prices. 

He  says  that  since  he  has  been  in  busi- 
ness he  never  has  seen  a  season  when 

prices  have  held  up  as  well  as  they  have 
this  spring, 

C.  M.  Dickinson,  of  Hunt's,  thinks  it 
would  be  of  great  value  if  reliable 
statistics  could  be  published  each  week 
as  to  the  receipts  of  cut  stock  in  this 
market.  He  believes  it  would  not  only 
show  how  great  the  market  really  is  in 

point  of  quantities  of  stock  handled,  but 

that  it  would  show  the  growers  a  num- 
ber of  good  opportunities. 

Henry  Bentlage  was  found,  June  12, 

dead  in  the  barn  back  of  the  green- 
houses of  Anton  Then,  where  he  had 

hanged  himself.  Bentlage  was  30  years 
of  age  and  had  been  employed  for  some 
time  by  Mr.  Then.  It  \s  reported  that 

he  had  made  a  previous  attempt  at  self- destruction. 

P.  J.  Hauswirth  had  the  decoration 

for  the  banquet  of  the  Credit  Men's  As- sociation at  the  Auditorium  June  14.  The 

guests  numbered  1,000  and  American 
Beauty  roses  were  largely  used  in  the 
decoration. 

E.  1.  Winterson  Co.  has  announced 

that  the  cut  flower  department  will  be 
open  from  7  a.  m.  to  9  p.  m.  each  day 

but  Sunday  and  Tuesday  in  June.  The 
reason  for  closing  earlier  on  Sunday 
may  be  readily  surmised,  but  why  Tues- 

day should  be  excepted  would  not  be 
plain  to  those  who  overlook  the  fact 
that  on  that  evening  the  Chicago  florists 
bowl — E.  F.  "Winterson  is  one  of  the 
regulars  and  it  is  he  who  stays  on  duty evenings, 

J.  D.  Thompson  was  in  from  Joliet 
Monday,  buying  supplies  for  the  new 
store  he  individually,  not  the  Thompson 
Carnation  Co.,  has  opened.  He  says  it 
is  the  best  equipped  store  west  of  Chi- 

cago and  that  he  expects  to  do  a  fine 
trade, 

E.  E.  Pieser,  of  Kennicott  Bros.  Co., 
says  he  expects  the  next  week  to  see 
more  peonies  in  this  market  than  the 
town  had  in  the  height  of  any  previous 
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Novelty 
Wedding 

Bells 
Ribbons 
and  Chiffons 

Baskets, 
Plant  Stands 

and  all 

Florists' 
Supplies 

Write,  Wire  or  Phone 

E.  H.  HUNT 
V: 

Xi.  D.  Phon*,  Central  1751 

76  Wabash  Ave.,  CHICAGO 
  

/ 

Wietor  Bros. 
51  Wabash  Avenue, 

CHICAGO 

Current  Price  List 

AMERICAN  BEAUTIBS 
Per  doi. 

36-tiicIi  and  up    $3  00 
24to30-indi   $200to   2  50 
20-mch    1  50 
15-inch    1  25 
12-inch    1  00 
Short        50  to      75 

Per  !•• 

Mjtid  and  Bride   $3  00  to   $6  00 
Uncle  John   3  00  to  6  00 

Chatenay    3  00  to  6  00 
Liberty    3  00  to  6  00 
Richmond    3  00  to  6  00 
Kaiserin    3  00  to  6  00 
Perle    3  00  to  6  00 

ROSES,  onr  selection  2  00 

Carnation*,  select    100 

**            fancy    150 
Valley    300to  4  00  I 

J 

year;    peony    growers    have    multiplied 
faster  even  than  the  plants  do. 

C.  L.  "Washburn  says  that  in  spite  of 
the  splendid  prospects  for  peony  crops, 
locally,  he  is  afraid  the  growers  will 
find  many  of  the  buds  soft  and  contain- 

ing nothing  which  will  develop  into  a 
flower.  This  was  the  way  with  the 
southern  crop. 

John  Poehlmann  says  that,  although 
the  shipping  trade  has  slacked  oflE  con- 

siderably, there  still  is  a  good  call  for 
special  roses.  KiUarney  brings  a  better 
price  than  any  except  Beauty. 

E.  C.  Amling  says  that  the  scarcity 
of  asparagus  strings  is  making  itself 
felt  in  the  largely  increased  sale  for smilax. 

John  Zech  says  he  looks  for  a  fair 
market  for  good  roses  to  develop  before 
the  week  is  over. 

George  Eeinberg  on  Monday  cut  sev- 
eral dozens  of  fine  cattleyas  from  the 

new  house  of  orchids. 

J.  A.  Budlong's  are  getting  a  stead- 
ily increasing  cut  from  their  young 

Beauties.  They  have  planted  largely  of 
grafted  Bride  and  Maid  again  this  year. 

Matt  Mann  is  this  week  just  in  the 
midst  of  a  big  crop  of  Enchantress.  His 
production  is  nearly  ten  times  what  it 
was  ten  days  ago.  The  stock  is  excel- 

lent for  so  late  in  the  season. 

r.  F.  Benthey  points  out  that  Kil- 
larney  is  holding  its  color  splendidly  in 
the  hot  weather  and  is  the  popular  rose 
with  the  leading  retailers.  He  says  that 
at  New  Castle  the  Benthey-Coatsworth 
Co.  will  in  a  few  days  be  cutting  from 
young  Beauties  and  also  soon  from 
young  Brides  and  Maids.  On  Monday 
they  began  replanting  that  part  of  the 
range  not  replanted  for  the  purpose  of 
getting  a  summer  crop. 
When  the  mercury  begins  to  cavort 

among  the  90  's  A.  L.  Eandall  's  thoughts 
turn  to  his  Michigan  fruit  farm.  He 
usually  goes  there  in  July  and  this  year 
says  he  will  have  a  first-class  crop  of 
grapes  and  about  half  a  crop  of  peaches 
to  market. 

N.  J.  Wietor  and  John  Sinner  expect 
to  go  next  week  on  their  annual  fishing 
expedition  to  Tomahawk  lake. 

Sinner  Bros,  are  cutting  a  big  crop 
of   Brides  and  Maids. 

Peter  Eeinberg  is  rebuilding  twelve 
of  the  oldest  houses  at  his  Kotey  street 
establishment.  These  are  only  about 
seven  years  old  and  were  in  what  most 
wrowers  would  think  to  be  first-class  con- 

dition, but  Mr.  Eeinberg  is  satisfied 
with  nothing  other  than  the  high  iron 
gutters.  As  soon  as  the  rebuilding  is 
completed,  work  will  be  begun  on  the 

new  range  out  on  "the  farm." On  Monday  C.  W.  McKellar  received 
3,000  blooms  of  Festiva  maxima  peony 
from  J.  F.  Eosenfield,  at  West  Point, 
Neb. 

E.  F.  Winterson  states  that  on  Mon- 
day his  concern  already  had  72,000 

peonies  in  cold  storage.  The  quantity 
of  peonies  stored  this  year,  taking  the 
market  as  a  whole,  will  be  much  greater 

than  ever  before. 
Leopold  Koropp  has  bought  all  the 

peony  blooms  to  be  cut  this  year  at  the 
Peterson  Nursery.  The  purchase  in- 

cludes 5,000  blooms  of  Festiva  maxima 

from  plants  four  and  five  years  old  that 

carry  their  buds  four  feet  from  the 

ground. 
The  entire  staff  of  Vaughan  &  Sperry 

is  hard  at  work  these  days.  As  soon  as 

the  morning's  rush  of  selling  is  over, 
all  hands  turn  in  and  re-bunch  peonies. 

o  the 
rade. 

We  append  a  price  list  which  is, 
in  our  best  judgment,  what  prices 
will  be  until  you  hear  from  us 

again. 
If  you  read  the  trade  papers 

you  will  see  the  price  lists  are 
nearly  all  alike.  This  is  because 
we  must  have  our  "copy"  ready 

by  Tuesday,  and  Monday's  selling price  is  a  basis  for  the  coming 
week's  trade  papers. 

Be  this  as  it  may,  we  send  out 
a  price  list,  but  we  always  bill  at 
Chicago  selling  price  at  time  of 
shipment. 
Always  keep  in  mind  that  we 

are  your  agents  and  while  we  re- ceive a  great  quantity  of  stock, 
all  is  not  of  shipping  grade,  and 
if  we  are  out  we  will  get  it  for  you 
if  it  is  to  be  had  in  Chicago. 

....Price  List.... BBAUTIIS,„doz. 

Stems,  34  to  36  in. .  .$3  00  to  ««.00 
Sterna,  SOlnchea      8.00 
Stems.  15  Inches      1.60 
Stems,  13  inches      l.OO 
Short  Stems   .bOoto       .76 

ROSES      Per  100 

Brides  and  Maids.... $3.00  to  97  OO 
Xsiserins      3  OO  to    7  00 
Richmond      4.00to    8  OO 
Uberty      4.00to    BOO 
Ohatenay      4.0Oto    7  OO 
Oolden  Gates      3.00  to    6  OO 
Boses,  onr  selection  3.00 

CARNATIONS 

Select,  common      l.OOto     1.60 
Fancies      3.00  to    3.00 

MISCELLANEOUS 
PSOVIBS      6.00to     6.00 
Harrisii,  doz. ,  «1.60  10.00 
Sweet  Peas   76  to     1.60 
Valley      3.00  to     4.00 
Marffuerites   60  to       .76 
Daisies      l.OOto     1.60 

GREEN  GOODS 

Asparag'TiB  ..strlniTf      .36  to  .60 
Aspargus.  bunches,      .36  to  .76 
Bprentrerl .  .per  lOO,  8.00  to  5.00 
Oalax,     K^reen.    ver lOO,  15c   lOOO,  1.00 
Oalax,   bronse,    per 
lOO.  15c      ..  lOOO,  1.60 

rZBVa.  100,  SOc;  lOOO,  4.60 
Adiantum..per  lOO,  l.OO 
Smilax,  doi.,  $2;  100,  16.00 
SUBJECT  TO  CHANGE  WITHOUT  NOTICE 

Store  open  from  7  a.  m.  to  6  p.  m. 
Sondays  and  Holidays  closed  at  noon. 

We  have  the  largest  stock  of 
Wire  Work  in  Chicago  and  can 
also  supply  you  with  anything  a 
florist  needs. 

We  repeat,  if  you  want  anything 
that  is  in  Chicago,  send  to  us ;  no 
trouble  to  us  to  get  it  for  you. 

KENNICOTT 
BROS.  CO. 

Wholesale  Florists 

WabMhAve..    ChlCSQO 
1j.  J>.  Phone  Central  466 
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BOHN  SYPHON  REFRIGERATOR 
FOR  FLORISTS 
..<*'',.,•   *' A  Live  Florist  cannot  Afford  to  be  Witliout  a  Bolin  Patent  Syphon 

Refrigerator.     Everyone  Wlio  is  Familiar  Witli  it  Says 

"IT  IS  THE  IDEAL  FLORISTS'  REFRIGERATOR" 

■TTZ.B  "L,"  BXri^T  FOB  HOI.K  ft  01.80V,  ST.  PAUL.  MINH. 

„  „  „  „  St.  Paul,  Minn.,  May  10. 1907. White  Enamil  Refrigxbatoe  Co.,  St.  Paul. 
GiNTLKMEN:-We  have  now  used  the  new  show  case  which  you  Installed  for  us  about  six  months  Ago We  can  say  It  is  everything  that  you  promised  for  It.  and  that  is    perfection.  " 
We  don  t  know  what  else  we  could  say  except  the  first  case  which  you  built  for  us  about  seven  years  ago helped  materially  to  our  success.    Your  system  is  certainly  ideal  for  keeping  flowers. 

<■     1   v'l  workmanship  on  this  new  case  could  not  be  better.     We  have  had  people  say,  "Why,  that  Is  more flnely  finished  than  our  piano."  Yours  truly,  Holm  &  Olson. 

WRITE  FOR  CATALOGUE,  DEPT.  NO.  40 

=MANUFACTURED  BY- 

L White  Enamel  Refrig^erator  Co.,  St.  Panl,  Minn. 
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Novelty 
Wedding 

Bells 

Ribbons 
and  Chiffons 

Basicets, 
Plant  Stands 

and  all 

Florists^ 
Supplies 

Write,  Wire  or  Phone 

E.H.HUNt 

■
^
 

^ 

L.  D.  Phone,  Central  1751 

76  Wabash  Ave.,  CHICAGO 

r 
Wietor  Bros. 

51  Wabash  Avenue, 

CHICAGO 

Current  Price  List 

AMERICAN  BEAUTIES 
Per  dnz. 

36-inch  and  up    $3  00 
24  to  30-inch   52  00  to  2  50 
20-inch    1  50 
15-inch    1  25 
12-inch    1  00 
Short         50  to  75 

Per  100 

Maid  and  Bride   $3  00  to    $6  00 

Uncle  John     3  00  to  6  00 

Chatenay     3  00  to  6  00 

Liberty     3  00  to  6  00 

Richmond     3  00  to  6  00 

Kaiserin      3  00  to  6  00 

Perle     3  00  to  6  00 

ROSES,  our  selection  2  00 

Carnations,  select    1  00 

fancy    150 

Valley    3  00  to  4  00 

) 

year;     peony     growers     have     multiplied 
faster  even  tliau  tlie  plants  do. 

C.  L.  AVaslilmrn  says  tliat  in  spite  of 
tlie  spkiKlid  prospects  for  peony  crops, 
ineally.  he  is  afraid  the  «iro\vers  will 
lind  many  of  llio  huds  soft  and  eontain- 

in<,f  iiotliini,'-  ̂ \hi^■!l  will  ih'\chip  into  a 
lluwer.  This  Avas  the  way  with  the SDUtlu'iu  ert)p. 

Jolm  J'oeldinann  says  (hat,  altliiuii:li 
Die  shiiipino;  trade  has  shicked  oil'  eon- 
sideraldy,  there  still  is  a  ̂ ood  call  fur 

sj.eeial  roses.  Kiilariu'y  Ininys  a  better 

price   tliau    any   except    J'.eauty. 

K.  ('.  Aniiin-i  says  that  tlie  scarcity 
iif  a^|iara;iiis  strings  is  niakiiii;  ilsclf 
folt  in  liie  largely  increased  sale  lor sinllax. 

.I<din  Zech  says  hi>  louks  i^^^•  a  fair 
market  for  good  roses  lo  dcNclop  hcfure 
the   week   is  o\  er. 

(ietirge  l\eiidjeig  on  ̂ loudax'  cur  scs - 
oral  do/cns  of  line  cattleyas  from  the 
new  h.insc  of  oiciiids. 

d.  A.  iJtidlong's  are  getting  a  stead- 
ily increasing  cut  fruni  their  young 

Heaulies.  'J'hey  have  jilanicd  largely  of 
grafte<l  P.ride  and   ,M:iid   iigait!   this  year. 

..Matt  M.-iiin  is  this  week  Ju-t  in  the  I 
ii)idst  (if  a  liig  crdp  iif  )jicli;intres>.  Jlis  I 

]/rodui/tion  is  nearly  ten  linic<  what  it  I 

y\as  leu  days  ago.  The  stock  is  excel-  | 
ient  for  so  lat(!  in  the  sca^mi.  i 

I-'.     J',    i'.enthey    points    nut     tli.at    Kil- 
larncy    is   Imlding   its   cnlur   splendidly    in 

the   hdt   weather  and    i--   the    |"i|iidar    r'i>c    . 
uitli  the  leailing  retailers,     lie  says  that 

.•it,,  New    ra<lle    the    ]>enthey-(J),atswortli    \ 
).   uill   in   .a   few  days   lie  cutting  freni 

niiig     Ue.autics     and     al^u     scon     fnuii 

,  ynnng    Itrides    and    .M.aids.      ( )n    .Mmi'lay    i 

'  they    began    )'i'pianting    that    part    ni'    the    ; 
i-ange    not    replantod    fur    the    ]iui|iii-e    el' 
getting  a   summer  crnp. 

When  the  mercui-y  i)egiiis  td  cJUiut 

anidiig  the  ;tu  "s  A.  L.  IJandail's  thnujilii- 
turn  to  his  Michig.an  fruit  farm.  lie 

usually  got's  there  in  .Inly  and  this  year 

^ayv  iie  will  h;i\e  a  lii'sl-dasv  crnp  of' 

gr;i|KS  ,and  alumt  half  ;i  ci'..],  ;ii'  j.eaclie-. 
to    m.'ii'ket. 

-X.  d.  Wiidor  .and  .Inlm  Sinner  expect 

111  go  next  Vi^ek  on  their  annual  li^hin;^ 
expedition    to    Tom.ahawk    hike. 

Sinner  l!ro<.  are  ciitiiiiL;  :i  I'ig  ciup 
of    Hridis    and    .\laid>. 

Peter    Keinlieig     i^     relmilding    tweUe 

of   the   oldest    hoiisev   .at    his    li'ohey    siicii 
establislitnent.      These     are     eiily     almut 

se\'en   years  old   ami   weie   in   what   me^l    , 

growei's  would  think  to  be  ,'iisf -class  cin-    j 
ilitinn,     but      Mr.     K'einberg     is     siiti^^lied    ' 
with    nothing    other    than    the    liigh    iron    ' 
"■utters.      -\s    soon    a-<    tiie    relmihling    i- 
eonipleted,    work    will    be    tiegun    on    the    • 

new   range  out  on  "the   f.arm." 
On  Monday  < '.  AV.  McKellar  received 

.l.dOD  blooms  of  l"esti\a  in.'ixinia  penny 
fi-om  J.  V.  Ji'o-^enlield,  at  \Ve<t  I'oint. 

.\eb. 
E,  V.  Winterson  state-;  Ih.at  on  Mon- 

dav  Ids  com-ern  already  had  Tl'.ooo 
jieonies  in  cold  stor.aee.  The  iju.antity 

of  Jieonies  stored  this  ye.ai-,  taking  the 
marked  as  .a  uhole,  \\\\\  be  much  greater 

than   e\er  before. 
Looi'old    Koropp    has    bought    all    the   : 

peony  blooms  to   le  cut   this  y<'.ar  :it  the 
JVteison      Nursery.      The     pureh.ase     in- 

(dudes    .1,000    lilooms    ol'    I'estis.a    maxini.'i    j 
from  plants  four  and  fi\e  years  old  th:it 
carrv    their     Inids     four     feet     from     tiie   ! 

ground. The  entire  slaiT  of  A'aughan  &  Sjierry    \ 
is  liard  at  work  these  days.     As  soon  :is 

tlie    morning's    rush    of    selling    is    oxer.    ; 
.all    h.nnds   turn   in    and   redainch    peonies.    ! 

o  the 
rade   

We  apiKMid  a  prior  list  wlucliis, 
in  our  best  judgment,  what  i)rices 
will  be  until  ymi  hear  from  us 

again-. 

If  you  read  the  trade  papers 

you  will  .see  the  price  lists  are 
uearly  all  alike.  This  is  l)ecause 

wc  must  have  our  "eo])y"  ready 

by  Tuesday,  and  Monday's  selling 
])"rice  is  a"  basis  for  the  coming week's  trade  papers. 

Be  this  as  it  may,  we  send  out 
a  price  list,  but  wo  always  bill  at 
Chicago  selling  price  at  time  of 

shi])nu'nt. 
.\l\vays  keo])  in  mind  that  we 

are  yotir  agents  and  while  we  re- 
ceive a  great  quantity  of  stock, 

all  is  iHit  of  shipping  grade,  ami 

if  we  are  out  we  will  get  it  foryou 

if  it  is  t(i  be  had  in  C'Idcago. 

....Price  List.... BEAUTIES  p„^oz. 

Stems,  24  to  36  in. .  .$3  00  to  94. OO 
Stems,  20  Inches      2.00 
Stents,  15  inches      1.50 
Stems,  12  inches      l.OO 
Short  Stems   t»Oc  to       .75 

ROSES       PerlOO 

Brides  and  Maids   $3.00  to  $7  00 
Kaiserins      3  OO  to     7  00 
Richmond      4.00  to     8  OO 
Iiiberty      4.00  to     8  OO 
Chatenay      4.0O  to     7  00 
Golden  Gates  3.00  to     6  OO 
Boses,  our  selection  3.00 

CARNATIONS 
Select,  common      l.OO  to     1.50 
Fancies      2.00  to     3.00 

MISCELLANEOUS 
PEONIES      S.OOto     6.00 
Harrisil,  doz.,  91.50  lO.OO 
Sweet  Peas   75  to      1.50 
Valley      2.00  to     4.00 
Margruerites         .50  to        .75 
Daisies       l.OO  to      1.50 

GREEN  GOODS 

Asparagrus  ..string',      .35  to  50 Aspargus    bunches,      .35  to  .75 
Sprengeri  per  lOO,  2.00  to  5.00 
Galax,     green.     t>er 
100,15c   lOOO,  1.00 

Galax,    bronze,     per 

lOO,  15c      ..  lOOO,  1.50 
rESNS.  lOO,  50c;  lOOO.  4.50 
Adiantum    per  lOO,  l.OO 
Smilax,  doz.,  92;  100,  15. OO 

SUBJECT  TO  CHANGK  WITHOUT  NOTICE 
Store  open  from  7  ;i.  m.  to  6  p.  m. 

Sundays  and  Uolidays  closed  at  noon. 

We  have  the  largest  st<tck  of 
\Vire  Work  in  Chicago  and  can 

also  sup])Iy  yon  with  aiiytbiug  a 
florist  needs. 

We  re])eat,  if  yuii  want  anything 
that  is  in  CI)icago,  send  to  us;  no 

trouble  to  us  to  get  it  for  vou. 

KENNICOTT 
BROS.  CO. 

Wholesale  Florists 

Wabi^shAve.,     ChiCdQO 
Ii.  D.  Phone  Central  466 
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BOHN  SYPHON  REFRIGERATOR 
FOR  FLORISTS = 

A  Live  Florist  cannot  Afford  to  be  Witliout  a  Bohn  Patent  Syphon 

Refrigerator.     Everyone  Who  is  Familiar  With  it  Says 

*  IT  IS  THE  IDEAL  FLORISTS'  REFRIGERATOR  ' 

STYLE  "l,"  BUILT  POB  HOLM  &  OLSON.  ST.  PAUL,  MINN. 

„  „  ,,  Sr.  Paul.  Minn"., -May  10,  l'.K)7. WiiriE  fcNAMKr.  Kkki:1(.f.i;at()1{  Co.,  St.  Paul, 
Uemi.kmhn:  — We  have  now  used  the  new  show  case  which   you  installed  for  us  ahout  six  months  ago 
can  >ay  It  is  everything;  that   you   premised  for  it.  and  that  is  "iierfection. 
\\  e  don  t  know  what  else  we  could  say  except  the  first  case  which  vou  built  for  u«  about  seven  years  ano 

helped  materially  to  our  success.    Your  system  is  certainly  ideal  for  keephiK  flowers. 
{■■  workmanship  on  this  new  case  could  not  be  better.      We  have  had  people  say.  "Why.  that  is  more 

\ours  truly.  Hoi.m  A;  Olson. 

4  iic     VT  V7t  ikiiiaii»iii(j    uu    una 

finely  finished  than  our  piano." 

WRITE  FOR  CATALOGUE,  DEPT.  NO.  40 

MANUFACTURED  BY- 

White  Enamel  Refri§:erator  Co.,  St.  Paul,  Minn. 
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FOR  JUNE  WEDDINGS 
PEONIES,  an  immense  stock  in  all  colors 
ORCHIDS,  clioice  Cattleyas  in  quantity 
BEAUTIES,  of  finest  quality,  all  you  want 

We  have  a 
Fine  Stock  of 

ii  I 

Bride,  Bridesmaid  and  Richmond*    Write  for  prices. 

The  Leo  Niessen  Co* 
Wholesale  Florists.     1209  Arch  St.,  Philadelphia,  Pa. 
/  Op«n  from  7  ».  m.  to  •  p.  m.       Oar  Barrto*  la  Un«zo*ll«d. 

z Mention  The  RcTlew  when  yon  write. 

In  this  yfay  they  get  out  a  large  quan- 
tity foi/ storage  that  would  have  to  be 

sacrifioed  unless  worked  over; 

Mrfi.  J.  T.  Helbok  startj^d  June  17 
for  a  visit  at  her  old  home  in  Germany. 
She  will  return  in  September  accom- 

panied by  a  niece  of  Mrs.  Frank  Beu, 
a  girl  of  15  years,  who  will  make  her 
home  with   Mrs.   Beu. 

Fred  Struvy  has  taken  his  son-in-law, 
George  Green,  into  partnership  and  in- 

tends that  the  business  shall  be  pushed 
harder  than  ever,  while  he  himself  takes 
life  easier.  Mr.  Struvy  always  has  said 
he  intended  to  retire  when  he  was  55 
years  old.  He  has  to  keep  busy  only  to 
July  14. 

Mrs.  E.  H.  Hunt  departed  June  18 
for  a  visit  at  Akron,  O. 

A,  C.  Kohlbrand,  at  Amling's,  was  at 
Gray's  lake  June  16  and  reports  the 
fishing  good. 

Apparently  a  great  many  sweet  pea 
growers  picked  early  Sunday  morning 
and  left  the  stock  till  Monday  in  water. 
The  flowers  will  not  stand  it  this  hot 
weather,  for  Monday  afternoon  those 
still  in  the  wholesalers'  hands  were 
many  of  them  in  exceedingly  bad  shape. 
Among  the  week's  visitors  were  C.  J. 

Ohmer,  of  Cincinnati,  on  his  way  home 
from  a  trip  to  the  Pacific  coast;  F.  L. 
Tomquist,  Benton  Harbor,  Mich.,  buy- 

ing material  for  a  new  greenhouse. 

PHILADBLPHIA. 

The  Rising  Eastern  Market. 

We  are  enjoying  the  genuine  thing. 
Summer  has  arrived,  exactly  as  pre- 

dicted last  Saturday  morning.  The  re- 
sult on  the  market  has  been  depressing. 

It  is  not  easy  to  produce  high-grade  flow- 
ers in  hot  weather,  from  plants  that 

have  bloomed  all  winter.  The  growers 
are  giving  this  up  as  a  bad  proposition, 
one  by  one,  and  the  wholesalers  confess 
that  they  are  heartily  glad  of  it.  The 
best  flowers,  those  that  are  given  es- 

pecial care,  or  that  have  not  produced 
heavy  crops  during  the  winter,  are  sell- 

ing fairly  well.  Beauties,  valley,  or- 
chids, and  possibly  gardenias,  are  most 

in  demand.  Local  business  is  dull,  while 
shipping  is  fairly  active.  A  true  con- 

ception of  the  market  can  best  be  ob- 

Welcome  to  the  Elks 
/ m |E  cordially  invite  the  Florists  who  will  visit Philadelphia  next  month  to  attend  the 

Convention  of  the  Benevolent  Protective 
Order  of  Elks,  to  make  our  building  their  head- 

quarters while  they  are  in  this  city. 
We  are  centrally  located,  a  little  over  one  block 

from  the  Lodge.  We  shall  be  decorated  in  your 
honor.  Come,  to  us.  Bring  your  family  to  us, 
meet  your  friends  here.  Have  your  mail  sent 
here.  We  want  you  to  feel  at  home  in  the  city 
of  Brotherly  Love. 

H.    BAYERSDORFER   &   CO. 
r 

1129  Arch  Street,  PHILADELPHIA,  PA. 

tained  by  slightly  changing  Tennyson's 
famous  lines  to  read: 

Peonies  to  the  right  of  us. 
Peonies  to  the  left  of  us. 
Peonies  to  the  front  of  us, 

Onward   they  come. 

Unfortunately  many  of  them  reach  the 
market  too  far  advanced,  rendering  it 
almost  impossible  to  dispose  of  them  at 
any  figure.  Conservative  judges  believe 
that  the  local  growers  will  not  average 
anything  like  the  prices  of  former  sea- 

sons on  their  peony  crop.  Southern  grow- 
ers have,  of  course,  had  a  record  season. 

The  various  odds  and  ends  of  summer 
flowers  can  be  had  in  quantity;  they 
rarely  realize  high  prices.  Pyrethrums, 
sweet  William,  hemerocallis,  iris,  and  the 
belated  Japanese  snowballs  give  some 

idea  of  the  flowers  meant. 

The  Demand  for  Plants. 

This  season  has  been  remarkably  fa- 
vorable  for   the   plantsmen.     They  were 

favored,  as  none  of  them  dared  to  hope, 

by  a  week  of  wonderful  weather  preced- 
ing Easter.  They  were  further  favored 

by  the  long  spring,  which  gave  them  time 
to  get  their  succeeding  crops  into  condi- 

tion, and  now  they  are  experiencing  what 
cricketers  term  a  second  inning  of  unex- 

pected length.  The  demand  for  crotons, 
begonias,  ferns  and  nearly  all  varieties 
of  plants  suitable  for  window-boxes, 
porch  decoration,  and  sub-tropical  bed- 

ding, has  been  unprecedented.  This  de- mand is  partly  local  and  partly  shipping, 

the  latter  due  to  the  fame  of  our  plants- 
men  throughout  the  country.  There  really 
seems  danger  of  overselling,  rendering 
certain  varieties  and  sizes  of  other  vari- 

eties scarce  when  the  demand  sets  in 
next  fall. 

The  Florez  Gardens. 

Leo  Niessen  once  said  that  Mr.  Fuers- 
tenberg  had  progressive  ideas  that  would 
keep   him    ahead   of   the   times.     These 
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I  I  PENNOCK-MEEHAN  CO The  Wholesale  riorists  of     fBUlI    il  VW^I    ElEfl  M 
1608-1618    LUDLOW    ST.      t^OlL/^UELLr  111/4 

BEAUTIES  $25.00  per  100 

All  colors,  very  fine    t^r.l  1 1^  1 1 Jj  *" ''"""^ " '°°'' """"i" p*"- 

The  finest  in  the  country  SWEET   PEAS 

Choice     GARDENIAS    received  daily. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

THE  Florists'  Supply  House  of  America 

Baskets  For  Sommer  Flowers. 
T]^E  have  a  special  line  of  Baskets  especially  adapted  for  displayins 
^^  outdoor  flowers  to  the  best  advantage.  We  have  a  range  of 

sizes  as  varied  as  the  size  of  the  flower  and  the  lengths  of  the  stem  you 
wish  to  display  and  can  furnish  anything  from  a  long  handled  basket 
to  a  tiny  basket  for  a  favor  to  be  filled  with  sweet  peas. 

Have  you  seen  our  new  MOSS  BASKETS  ornamented  with 

mushrooms  ?    They  come  in  many  pleasing  styles. 
Our  TONEWARB  VASES  are  just  the  thing  for  setting  off 

Summer  Flowers.  You  can  get  them  to  harmonize  with  any  flower 
or  foliage  color. 

STAPLE   SUPPLIES   ALWAYS  ON   HAND. 

H.  BAYERSDORFER  &  CO. 
our^taiogue    ||29  Rrch  St.,  PHILADELPHIA,  PA. 

Mention  The  Kevlew  when  yon  write. 

•words  were  recalled  vividly  to  Phil's 
mind  when  he  alighted  from  the  train 
at  North  Wales  this  week  and  saw  the 
mammoth  greenhouse  now  almost  com- 

pleted by  the  Florex  Gardens.  I  will  not 
give  you  a  description  of  how  to  reach 
North  Wales.  It  will  be  time  enough 
for  that  when  you  come  to  the  Philadel- 

phia convention  next  August.  Then,  too, 
Job,  who  ia  a  regular  reader,  objects  to 
descriptions  of  how  I  reach  my  destina- tion. 

The  first  impression  created  by  this 
large  house  is  one  of  wonder  at  its  ex- 

tent. This  impression  increases  as  you 
approach  the  entrance.  The  height  is 
said  to  be  thirty-two  feet,  and  I  have  no 
doubt  this  is  accurate  to  an  inch,  but  as 
you  look  up  standing  in  the  doorway  you 
feel  that  it  is  more  like  sixty-four  feet. 
The  impression  of  great  height  is  prob- 

ably increased  by  the  gently  sloping 
sides,  the  angle,  if  I  remember  rightly, 

being  about  30  degrees,  more  or  less. 
The  width  is  156  feet;  the  length  from 
456  feet  at  one  side  to  525  feet  at  the 
other.  These  figures  are  merely  repeti- 

tion of  what  has  appeared  in  these  col- 
umns before  and  convey  but  a  faint  idea 

of  the  impression  when  seeing  the  house itself. 

The  work  of  construction  is  almost 
finished.  The  glaziers  are  following 
closely  behind  the  builders.  The  carpen- 

ters have  erected  some  of  the  benches 
and  are  pushing  on  with  others.  The 
growers  have  filled  with  soil  the  tables  so 
far  erected  and  are  planting  the  first 
of  the  45,000  Beauties  required  to  fill 
the  house.  A  baby  sister  house,  about 
30x130  feet,  is  used  for  growing  on  the 
plants  so  far  received  until  they  shall  be 
required  for  planting  out  on  the  tables. 

Various  Notes. 

The   regular   monthly  meeting   of   the 

Pennsylvania  Horticultural  Society  has 
been  changed  from  Tuesday  to  Thurs- 

day evening  of  this  week.  The  peony 
and  rose  show  to  be  held  in  connection 
with  this  meeting  will  be  continued  on 
Friday  for  the  benefit  of  the  general  pub- 

lic. 

Sydney  Hoffman,  of  Boston,  was  a  vis- 
itor in  this  city  a  few  days  ago. 

Miss  Wilson  and  Oglesby  Paul  will  be 
married  in  Trinity  church,  Boston,  Sat- 

urday, June  22. 
Wm.  Warner  Harper  has  issued  an  in- 

vitation to  inspect  the  peony  show  at  the 
Andorra  Nurseries  June  15  to  25.  Many 
rare  varieties  may  be  seen  there. 

Edward  Keid  has  a  showy  addition  to 
the  list  in  the  shape  of  gladioli  in  as- 

sorted colors  on  long  stems. 
M.  Eice  &  Co.  report  business  far 

ahead  of  last  season  for  June.  The  de- 

mand appears  to  be  general  and  not  con- 
fined to  any  specialties. 

Wm.  Munro,  of  Garrettford,  is  send- 
ing fancy  Kaiserins  to  W.  E.  McKissick. 

The  steamers  Barcelona  and  Manitou, 
just  arrived,  have  brought  large  consign- 

ments of  straw  and  willow  baskets, 

plants,  cycas  leaves,  etc.,  for  H.  Bayers- 
dorfer  &  Co.  Mr.  Berkowitz  reports  that 
advices  from  Europe  indicate  a  general 
scarcity  of  raw  material  used  in  making 
florists'  supplies,  due  to  the  cold  season. 
This  has  led  to  higher  prices. 
Thomas  J.  Oberlin,  of  Sinking  Spring, 

Pa.,  is  sending  some  fine  Paeonia  Festiva 
maxima  and  white  pyrethrums  to  the 
S.  S.  Pennock-Meehan  Co. 

Answers  to  Gnrespondents. 

Review  readers  are  Invited  to  send  any  qnes- 
tions  relating  to  culture  or  marketing  of  plants 
nnd  flowers  in  Philadelphia,  to  Phil,  In  care  of 
any  of  the  leading  seed  or  commission  houses. 
Each  question  will  he  submitted  to  a  competent 
person  and  answered  under  number.  Correct 
name  and  address  must  alwavs  accompany  in- 
(julry,  but  will  not  be  published. 

81.  Will  you  please  tell  me  what 
caused  my  sweet  pea  buds  to  fade  and 
fall  off?  The  vines  are  healthy  and  ap- 

parently there  is  nothing  the  matter  with 
them.  They  have  ample  air  and  moist- 

ure, but  during  the  last  two  or  three 
weeks  hundreds  of  buds  have  withered. 
T  have  four  rows  in  the  center  bed  of 
my  violet  house,  running  north  and  south, 
each  row  eighty  feet  long,  and  the  vines 
are  now  five  feet  high  and  look  fine. 
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FOR   YOUR    JUNE    WEDDINGS  we  offer  extra  select  Lily  of  the  Valley 
Bride  and  Bridesmaid  Roses  and  of  course  a  full  line  of  all  seasonable  Cut  Flowers 

and  Greens.     Try  us.     We  have  the  stock  and  can  take  care  of  all  orders.    ?   . 

',V  YP 

HOLTON  &  HUNKEL  CO. 
462  Milwaukee  Street,       ̂ ^^^^      ..   MILWAUKEE,  WIS. 

The  Best  Equipped  Wholesale  House  in  the  West 

We  also  carry  a  full  line  of  Florists'  Supplies*  Would  like  to  send  you  a  catalog.     Drop  us  a  postal. 
Meatlon  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

A.  This  cannot  be  accounted  for  in 
any  way  except  the  tendency  of  sweet 
peas  to  lose  their  first  set  buds,  as  do 
some  other  plants  when  in  a  too  vigorous 
condition  of  growth.  It  may  be  induced 
largely  by  the  dark,  cold  weather  of  the 
last  few  weeks;  another  cause  is  over- 

feeding at  this  stage.  Phil. 

ST.  LOUIS. 

The  Market. 

The  market  was  active  last  week  and 
the  retailers  enjoyed  a  splendid  trade 
in  furnishing  bouquets  and  decorations 
for  weddings  and  commencements.  Cu- 

pid has  been  busy  all  this  month  and 
whenever  this  chap  is  busy  the  florists 
are  happy.  Some  of  the  stores  also  re- 

ported a  good  lot  of  funeral  work. 
The  market  was  well  supplied  with 

everything.  The  only  scarcity  was  in 
the  fancy  grades  of  roses.  Of  lower 
grades  of  roses  the  market  has  an  over- 

'  supply.  ISLllarney  sells  well  when  fancy. 
Carnations,  too,  were  in  oversupply. 
White  has  been  selling  better  than  col- 

ored stock.  Sweet  peas  have  also  come 
down  in  price,  as  the  market  is  becoming 
glutted  with  them.  Lily  of  the  valley  is 
having  a  good  call.  Candidum  lilies  are 
now  in  and  sell  well.  Outdoor  stuff  is 

not  bringing  much.  Both  fancy  and  com- 
mon ferns  are  plentiful,  as  is  smilax  and 

other  greens. 
Club  Meeting. 

The  meeting  of  the  Florists'  Club 
June  13  was  largely  attended,  by  grow- 

ers, retailers  and  wholesalers.  Great  in- 
terest has  been  taken  of  late  in  the 

club's  social  affairs  and  its  discussions, 
there  being  no  less  than  fifteen  impor- 

tant queries  which  came  up  for  debate 
at  this  meeting.  The  question  box  has 
become  one  of  the  features  of  the  meet- 
ings. 

The  trustees  reported  that  all  arrange- 
ments have  been  completed  for  the  twen- 
tieth anniversary  celebration  June  29. 

They  also  reported  that  the  annual  pic- 
nic will  be  held  at  Bamonia  park  July 

25,  the  same  place  as  last  year. 
Conard  Bergstermann  was  elected  to 

membership  and  Adolph  Brix  made  ap- 
plication. State  Vice-president  W.  C. 

Young,  of  the  S.  A.  F.,  addressed  the 
members  regarding  the  attendance  at 
the  coming  convention  at  Philadelphia. 
W.  A.  Hastings,  of  North  Cambridge, 
Mass.,  was  present  and  gave  the  mem- 

bers a  short  talk. 
The  discussion  on  fumigation  was 

again  taken  up  and  several  of  the  mem- 
bers related  their  experience  since  the 

last  meeting  and  a  great  deal  of  knowl- 
edge was  obtained  from  the  remarks  of 

Messrs.  Ammann,  Fulgrafe,  Wm.  Young, 

C.  W.  McKellar 
51  Watast  tie.,  CHKAGO    ..^■^T".. OftttteyM    16.00 

▲■sorted,  box,  16.06  to  126. 
Headquarters  lor  Beantlea.Bxtra  Fancy..  3.00 

M  to  80-lnck  stems    2.60 
12  to  20-inch  stems   tl.OOto   2.00 

^^  1^^  ,^VW  W  W  W^.  ̂ ^  Shortatcms   per  100,  6.00  to   8.00 

\W M^\  >M  B  M  M^^9  Brlda,  Maid,  Ivory,  Gate ..13.00 to  16.00 ^^  ̂ ^  ^^•^^■^'^^^  '■^^  Liberty,  Richmond    S.OOto   6.00 
Ohatenay,  Sunrise,  Perle..  8.00  to  6.00 

_^^^.^_i-^^—  m#BB   ■   m^-wr       Boses,  my  selection    3.00 

PEON  I ES  VALLEY       Camailons.  laire  fancy. . .  1.60  to   2.00 
iTood  stock....  1.00 Peonies   3.00  to   6.00 

_  Gladioli   4.00to  6.00 
I  II  IPCL  DACkFCL  Swe^  Peas   60to  1.00 LlE-il-»S  HI.F^jIUkI  Pansies    1.00 

HarriaU    12.50 
Oallas    8.00  to  12.00 

DFAQ  ADFFNQ      vauey..   2.ooto  4.00 wr^i%^  UKI^Ll^iS        BUfnonette   4.00 to  8.00 
Smilax   per  doz.,  2.00  to  2.50 

         ,    _   _    ̂ ^_     ABparaffuaStrinra...each,    .86  to     .60 

CARNATIONS     lsfin^"m'''.?.T.'ie^"?§,^  •"*°  i:S§ Galax         "  1.00 
Boxwood  Spraya.per  bunch  .86 

RIBBONS  and  CHIFFONS 
 per 6o-ib  case,  1750 Subject  to  chance  without  notice. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Asters  for  All 
At  Prices  Small. 

Ours  Promise  a  Large  Crop. 
Send  name  now,  for  Samples 

in  Season. 

ALTINO  CULTURE  CO.,    Canfield,  Ohio. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

J.  W.  Dunford,  John  Steidle,  F.  J.  Fill- 
more and  President  Irish. 

The  next  meeting  will  take  place 
Thursday  afternoon,  July  11,  at  which 
nomination  of  officers  will  occur. 

Various  Notes. 

A.  Nusbaumer,   of  San  Angelo,   Tex., 

was  a  caller  last  week.  He  reports  a 
good  season  for  both  plants  and  cut 
flowers. 

J.  F.  Ammann,  of  Edwardsville,  who 
was  reported  through  the  daily  papers 
June  13  as  having  had  all  his  glass 
broken  by  hail,  says  they  had  a  big 
storm   but  his  loss  was  slight.     Collins- 
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25 PEONIES 
PEONIES 

PEONIES 
Enough 
for  all  YOUR  needs. PEONIES 

E.  H.HUNT 
76-78  Wabash  Svenuet 

£.  S.  Phone,  Central  1751 CHICAGO,  ILL. 

CURRENT  PRICES 
BI:A.UTIBS  PerdoE. 

30to36-ljich    13.00 
24to30-inch   12.60  to   3.00 
16to20-lnch    200 
8tol2-lnch    l.OOto   1.50 
Short   per  100, 16.00 

R08  BS  ( Teat)  Per  100 Bride  and  Maid   13.00  to  16  00 
800 6.00 

Richmond   3  00  to 
Oolden  Gate  and  Uncle  John   3  00  to 
Perle   3.00  to  6.00 
Ohatenay   800  to  6.00 
Roses,  our  selection   

CARNATIONS,  select   
"  fancy    1.60  to 

MISOBLI^ANEOUS 
Peonies    3.00  to  6.00 
HarrlBll  Lilies. .  ..doz.,  $1.26  to  11.60 
Callas         "  1.50 
Valley   3.00  to 
Daisies    1.00  to 
Sweet  Peas   60  to 

ORBEN8 
Smllax  Strings   per  doz.,  1.60  to 
Asparagus  Strings   each,    .60  to 

Asparagus  Buncnes      "        .36  to 
Spreugerl  Bunches      "        .36  to Adlantum   per  100, 
Ferns,  Fancy   per  1000, 
Galax           "         l.OOto 
Leucothoe  Sprays          " 
Boxwood   per  60-lb.  case 

SUBJECT  TO  MARKET  CHANGE. 

2  00 1.00 2.00 

4  00 
1.60 1.00 

2.00 

60 

.60 

.50 
1.00 

3.00 

160 

7.60 

7.60 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Have  all  season  been  fully  as  good  as,  and  usually  better  than, 
any  others  in  this  market. 

BRIDE 

KILLXRNEY  = 

MAID, 

=  RICHMOND Our  ROSES 
CARNATIONS,    PEONIES,    SWEET    PEAS,    VALLEY 

and  all  atock  in  season. 

The  Benthey=Coatsworth  Co. 
Oreenhonses, 

JTew 

WHOLESALE  FLORISTS 

^:^.i.^  35  Randolph  Street,         CHICAGO 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

ville  and  Belleville  also  had  hail,  with 
little  damage  to  the  florists. 

Henry  Johann,  of  Collinsville,  was  a 
caller  June  13.  He  reports  a  good  sea- 

son, but  has  a  few  geraniums  left. 
The  M.  M.  Ayers  Co.,  on  Grand  av- 

enue, had  a  busy  week  in  decorations  for 
school  closings,  requiring  extra  help. 

George  Waldbart  worked  up  great 
quantities  of  sweet  peas  in  bouquets  for 
the  high  school  graduates.  He  is  cut- 

ting big  quantities  of  outdoor  stock 
from  his  Clayton  place. 
The  Engelmann  Botanical  Club, 

which  holds  its  monthly  meeting  every 
second  Monday  in  the  Central  high 
school  building,  will  discontinue  its  meet- 

ings during  the  months  of  July,  August 
and  September.  They  have  also  called 
off  their  annual  flower  show,  owing  to 
the  backward  season. 

George  Waldbart,  Jr.,  son.  of  Alex 
Waldbart,  has  left  the  city  in  the  effort 
to  improve  his  health. 

Mr.  and  Mrs.  Henry  Wordy,  of  the 
Ellison  Floral  Co.,  have  gone  to  Grand 

Bapids,  Mich.,  Mr.  Wordy 's  home.  Mrs. 
Wordy,  who  was  formerly  Miss  Alice 
Ellison,  was  taken  ill  last  week  and  it 

was  for  her  health  that  they'  left  for  the north. 
C.  L.  Hammerstein,  secretary  of  the 

school  board,  reports  that  the  board  will 
erect  greenhousfes  this  summer  on  ground 

in  the  west  end  and  also  grow  nur- 
sery stock  for  the  various  schools.  The 

two  gardeners  who  are  now  taking  care 
of  the  Central  aftd  McKinley  high 
school  conservatories  will  be  in  charge. 
They  are  C.  I.  Page  and  Emil  Loew- nann. 

Geo.  Ostertag,  superintendent  of  the 
city  parks,  reports  that  they  have  com- 

pleted their  bedding.  It  is  thought  that 
when  Park  Commissioner  Scanlan  sends 
in  his  new  appointments,  Mr.  Ostertag 
will  be  reappointed. 

F.  W.  Ude,  Jr.,  Wm.  Winter,  of  Kirk- 
wood,  and  E.  W.  Guy,  of  Belleville, 
visited  Fred  x^mmann,  at  Edwardsville, 
and  Henry  Johann,  at  Collinsville,  June 
15.  They  reported  a  good  time  and  say 
each  of  these  places  is  in  tip-top  shape. 

Henry  Lohrenz,  proprietor  of  the  Park 
Floral  Co.,  complains  that  the  growers 
around  St.  Louis  did  not  grow  enough 
bedding  stock  this  year,  as  the  shortage 
was  noticeable  at  all  places.  He  says 
the  growers  were  not  aware  of  the  in- 

creasing population  of  our  city,  and  that 
they  should  be  guided  by  this  for  next 
season.  J.   J.   B. 

Indianapous,  Ind. — The  annual  pic- 
nic of  the  Indiana  State  Florists'  So- 

ciety will  be  held  at  the  country  place 
of  R.  F.  &  J.  E.  Harritt,  Wednesday, June   26. 

BOSTON, 

The  Market 

Warm  weather  at  last  seems  to  have 
arrived  and  as  a  consequence  more  flow- 

ers are  arriving  than  for  a  long  time. 
Business  was  the  reverse  of  good  during 
the  whole  of  last  week,  but  the  school 
graduations,  weddings,  etc.,  will  help  to 
tone  it  up  this  week. 

Boses  are  abundant,  but  meet  with  a 
fair  sale.     Carnations  also  are  good  for 
the  season,  with  a  wide  range  in  prices, 
colored  varieties  of  both  roses  and  car- 

nations having  first  call.     This  June  no 

Jacqueminot  or  other  hybrid   roses   wi' 
be    available    for    graduations    and    f        J 
will     be   in   bloom     during    the  prr         ew 
month  unless  very  hot  weather  con*        >sent 

Peonies  are  arriving,  but  sing)  anues. 
are  seen.  No  double  to  speak  .es  only 
be  in  bloom  during  the  pre^  .  of  will 
They  will  be  late  for  the  Ju'  jent  week, 
and  likely  to  meet  with  a  p'  Je  weddings 
they   do  arrive.  Jor  sale  when 

Some  nice  outdoor  val' and  there  is  a  good  sup  -'©y  is  still  seen 
article.  Sweet  peas  a  .9^7  of  the  forced 
but  not  of  the  quali^  '^^  quite  abundant 
ago.  Outdoor  ones  '^  ̂ ^en  a  few  weeks 

before  July  this  '  "^'^^  not  be  in  season 
of  lilies  and  a      /®^-     There  are  plenty 

good  supply   of  miscei- 
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laneous    flowers,    many    of    which    meet 
with  a  slow  sale. 

.  Rhododendron  Show. 

The  postponed  rhododendron  show  was 
held  June  15  and  there  was  a  fine  dis- 

play of  seasonable  flowers.  Walter  Hun- 
newell,  T.  D.  Hatfield  gardener,  made 
the  largest  exhibit  of  named  rhododen- 

drons, filling  several  tables  with  cut 
■  trusses,  and  also  having  a  number  of 
nice  plants  in  pots.  A  few  of  the  best 
hardy  sorts  included  in  bis  collection 
were  Lady  Gray  Egerton,  Album  ele- 
gans,  Everestianum,  Caractacus,  Charles 
Dickens,  E.  D.  Band,  Lady  Armstrong, 
Delicatissima,  Kettledrum,  King  of  the 
Blues,  Mrs.  Milner,  H.  W.  Sargent,  Hen- 

rietta Sargent  and  Mrs.  C.  S.  Sargent. 
A  fine  table  was  also  staged  by  Mrs. 
J.  L.  Gardner,  William  Thatcher  gard- 
ner,  and  a  smaller  collection  of  rho- 

dodendrons and  azaleas  by  Mrs.  E.  A. 
Leeson,  James  Cartwright  gardener. 
James  McKissick  received  honorable 

mention  for  a  fine  lot  of  tree  peonies. 
Professor  C.  S.  Sargent,  Charles  Sander 
gardener,  showed  a  large  table  of  splen- 

did seedling  tree  peonies.  Mrs.  D.  J. 
Greenough  showed  some  white  flowered 
ones  of  superb  quality.  William  Whit- 

man, M.  Sullivan  gardener,  and  others 
also  showed  peonies. 

T.  C.  Thurlow  took  first  prize  for 
thirty-six  va.se8  of  German  iris,  W. 
WTiittman  being  second,  William 
Thatcher,  gardener  to  Mrs.  J.  L.  Gard- 

ner, received  first  prize,  a  silver  gilt 
medal,  for  table  of  orchids  and  foliage 
plants.  Robert  Cameron  received  honor- 

able mention  for  Cereus  Eyresii  four 
years  old  from  seed. 

Frederic  J.  Eea  had  a  nice  table  of 
herbaceous  flowers  and  a  large  display 
came  from  Blue  Hill  Nurseries.  In  the 

latter  collection  Thalictrum  Delavayi,  In- 
carvillea  grandiflora  and  Arenaria  Mon- 

tana each  received  honorable  mention. 
C.  W.  Parker  showed  Iris  Pallida 

Dalmatica.  Mrs.  E.  M.  Gill  had  a  nice 
collection  of  seasonable  flowers,  and 
George  Page  iris  and  other  flowers.  R. 
&  J.  Farquhar  had  a  large  table  of  cut 
aquilegias  in  variety,  another  of  Ger- 

man iris  and  a  third  contained  a  fine 
collection  of  herbaceous  flowers  in  va- 

riety and  a  number  of  late  tulips. 
The  Boston  park  department  had  a 

vase  of  cut  branches  of  Bechtel's  double 
flowered  crab  apple. 

Qub  Meeting. 

All    records    for    attendance    in    1907 
were  broken  on  June  18,  when  some  200 

members  gathered  to  hear  C.  H.  Totty's 
interesting  and  practical  talk  on  * '  The 
Chrysanthemum,    Its    Past,    Present    and 
Future."     An   excellent    discussion    fol- 

"owed  the  reading  of  the  paper  and  Mr. 
>tty    was     given     a    rousing    vote    of 
iks  for  it.    Those  who  participated  in 

discussion    were     Messrs.    Wheeler, 
Fewkes,  W.  Wheeler,  D.  Finlay- 
Finlayson,   Elliott,   Craig  Grey, 

Cartwright,   Sherwood   and   An- the 
"SVclch,^ 

eon,  ̂ • 

gandet, 

dersoB- 

It  "was 

held  at  Bay^ 
^ytnao, 

 
«    ̂ ^ 

si 

qted  that  a  field  day  will  be 
State  Nurseries,  with  W.  H. 
^  August,  and  at  the  W. 

dahlia  farm,  in  Marble- 
■ut  September   20;    also 
'11  be  held  in  the  park 
^n  invitation  to  visit 

bead,   °?pi^  5av  ̂ ''*  ■'tate   was   accepted. 
that  a^/^?«Tie  29-     ̂   'ipate  in  the  Bos- A^'eld  ̂ -  *jon    and   a  com- 
the   ̂ '="""T  J  +n  oatti*^ 

It  v.a8 

^^•:  Ba^f  ̂ ^^^^bc 

voted  to  pa^^^g^  ̂ssrs.    Farquhar, 

D.  Finlayson,  Pettigrew,  Elliott  and  An- 
derson was  appointed  on  same.  The 

membership  was  further  swelled  by  eight 
new  names  and  the  exhibition  table  con- 

tained a  lot  of  interesting  seasonable 
flowers,  from  R.  W.  Wheeler  and  T.  H. 
Westwood.  T.  D.  Hatfield  showed  a 

yellow  chrysanthemum  in  flower.  It  was, 
as  usual,  late  before  the  best  meeting  of 
the  year  terminated.  No  meetings  will 
be  held  during  July  and  August. 

The  Boston  Park  System. 

We  never  saw  the  extensive  shrub- 
beries in  the  Boston  park  department 

look  fresher  and  more  vigorous  than  dur- 
ing a  drive  through  them  last  week. 

Thanks  to  the  copious  rains  and  ab- 
sence of  torrid  weather,  while  everything 

looked  delightfully  luxuriant  there  was 
an  absence  of  the  customary  ravages  of 
destructive  insects,  against  expected  at- 

tacks of  which  spraying  operations  were 
in  progress.  While  the  season  is  about 
two  weeks  later  than  usual,  one  good 
effect  of  the  cool  weather  is  seen  in  the 

long  period  the  shrubs  are  remaining  in 
bloom. 

Especially  striking  were  the  loniceras, 
the  numerous  specimens  of  L.  Morrowi 
in  Franklin  park  being  a  wonderful 
sight.  This  beautiful  park  grows  more 
attractive  each  year.  Lonicera  tatarica 
in  several  forms,  L.  Ruprechtiana  and  L. 
fragrantissima  were  all  fine.  Some  of 
the  viburnums  were  alreaJy  in  flower. 

Staphylea  colchica  was  fine,  also  Exo- 
chorda  grandiflora  and  that  somewhat 
uncertain  variety,  ZanthocCras  sorbifolia, 
with  white,  bell-shaped  flowers  borne  on 
upright  spikes.  Kerria  Japonica  was  one 
of  the  few  shrubs  which  was  hurt  by  the 
recent  winter  and  was  cut  to  the  snow 
line  except  in  a  few  sheltered  spots. 

The  rhododendrons  and  azaleas  were 
both  coming  into  flower  and  promised  a 
fine  display  in  a  few  days.  Berberis 
vulgaris  and  its  hybrids,  Spirsa  Van 
Houttei  and  some  of  the  euonymus 
were  all  in  season.  Near  the  shore  of 
Jamaica  pond,  adjoining  the  Parkman 
estate,  we  noted  a  magnificent  specimen 
of  Bechtel's  double  crab,  the  finest  of 
the  whole  genus.  Mains  coronaria,  also 
in  flower,  is  very  attractive. 

Mr.  Pettigrew  iS  now  using  crude 
petroleum  on  a  large  portion  of  the 
park  driveways  for  the  dust  nuisance 
and  the  results  are  proving  satisfactory. 

Various  Notes. 

At  Professor  C.  S.  Sargent's  the  lilacs 
last  week  were  a  magnificent  sight,  A 
large  specimen  of  that  fine  dark  variety, 
Philemon,  was  the  acme  of  perfection, 
tho  best  flowered  specimen  it  was  ever 
my  privilege  to  see.  Charles  Dickens, 
Souv.  de  Ludwig  Spath,  Marie  Legraye 
and  other  sorts  were  almost  equally  fine. 
Specimens  of  the  Chinese  lilac,  Syringa 
Chinensds,  were  also  wonderfully  good. 
The  rock  garden,  with  myosotis,  Phlox 
divaricata.  Primula  Sieboldii,  violas  and 
many  other  spring  flowers,  was  attrac- 

tive, A  large  bed  of  seedling  tree 
peonies,  five  and  six  years  old,  from  seed, 
contained  a  wealth  of  good  things.  The 
large  collection  of  specimen  azaleas  and 
wistarias  were,  as  usual,  flowered  in  Mr, 

Sander's  best  style. 
Prof,  C,  S.  Sargent  sailed  for  England 

June  19,  to  be  absent  until  August, 
A  note  with  regard  to  the  incorpora- 

tion of  the  Thomas  J,  Grey  Co.  appears 
in  the  seed  trade  department  of  this 
issue.  W.  N.  Craig. 

WANT  ADVERTISEMENTS. 

AdTertlsements  under  this  head  one  cent  a 
word,  CASH  WITH  OBDBB.  When  answer* 
are  to  be  addreefsed  In  our  care,  add  10  oenu  (or forwarding. 

SITUATION  WANTBD-By  an  all-round  grower 
and  good  florist;  over  20  years'  experience  In English  nurseries;  please  state  wages.  Address 

No.  48,  care  Florists'  Bevlew,  Chicago. 

SITUATION  WANTED— By  Norwegian  florist, 
22  years  old;  6  years'  exi>erlence,  partly  in 

Denmark  and  this  country.  Address  T.  Boln- 
stad,  Biverview  Greenhouses,  Pontlac,  111, 

SITUATION  WANTED— On  place  where  gene- 
ral stock  Is  grown;  Missouri  or  Colorado' 

preferred;  life  experience;  can  furnish  best  of 

references.  Address  No.  39,  care  Florists'  Be- 
Tiew,  Chicago.   

SITUATION  WANTED  — By  competent  all- 
round  florist  and  landscape  gardener;  84^ 

years  of  age;  where  flrst-class  stuff  Is  wanted; 
able  to  take  full  charge.  No.  4%,  care  Florists' Bevlew,  Chicago. 

SITUATION  WANTED  — By  an  experienced grower  of  roses,  carnations  and  general 
stocR;  can  furnish  best  of  references'  please 
state  salary  in  first  letter.  Address  No,  38,  care- Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

SITUATION  WANTED— By  sober,  industrious 
young  man  of  22  as  assistant  outdoor  gar- 

dener on  private  place;  southern  Wisconsin  or 
northern  Illinois  preferred.  Address  No.  SS, 
care  Florists'  Bevlew,  Chicago. 

SITUATION  WANTED— By  practical  florist 
foreman,  25  years'  experience  as  grower  of 

flne  roses,  carnations,  mums;  decorator,  de- 
signer: good  wages  expected.  Address  Fore- 

man, 275  Magnolia  Street,  Detroit,  Mich. 

SITUATION  WANTED— By  flrst-class  grower of  roses,  carnations,  violets,  mums  and 
general  line  of  pot  and  bedding  plants;  capable 
of  taking  entire  charge;  21  years  of  experience; 
state  wages,  please.  Address  No.  38,  care 
Florists'  Bevlew,  Chicago. 

SITUATION  WANTED-As  working  foreman, 
capable  of  taklDg  full  change:  by  a  good  all- 

round  grower;  cut  flowers  a  specialty;  31  years 
of  age;  married;  no  children;  six  years  with 
last  employer;  best  references  from  leading- 
place  In  West,  Address  No,  33,  care  Florists' Bevlew,  Chicago. 

TO  EXCHANGE— Want  vacant  acres  in  Bow- manvlUe  or  Rogers  Park,  Chicago,  suitable 
for  greenhouses,  in  exchange  for  stx-flat  build- 

ing east  of  Clark  street  and  Northwestern  ele- 
vated; value,  118,000;  equity  19000.  Address 

Louis  Wlttbold,  1657  Buckingham  PI.,  Chicago. 

HELP  WANTED— One  rose  grower  and  one carnation  grower      Address  A.  Donaghue, 
1607  Famum  St.,  Omaha,  Neb. 

HELP  WANTED— A  man  for   g»  neral   green- house work,  to  work  under  foreman.    Idle 
Hour  Nurseries,  Macon,  Ga 

HELP  WANTED— Bose  growers  for  section,  at once.     Apply    at    greenhouses,    Plant   B, 
Poehlmann  Bros.  Co.,  Morton  Grove,  111. 

HELP  WANTED— Carnation  grower  and  Al all-rouna  florist.  Write  stating  wagps  and 
references.  Harlowarden  Greenhouses,  Green- port,  L.  I.,  N.  Y.   

HELP  WANTED— At  once  a  good  experienced man,  for  retail  place  of  8,000  ft.  of  glass; 
state  wages  wanted  and  reference  in  flrst  letter. 
Bentz  &  Son,  Peru,  Ind. 

HELP  WANTED  — Gardener  and  florist,  one who  can  get  results  and  is  honest;  German 
or  Swede  preferred;  give  reference  and  salary. 
Fleldmore  Greenhouses,  Titusvllle,  Pa, 

HELP  WANTED— Experienced  rose  and  carna- tion growers  to  take  charge  of  sections; 
give  references  and  wages  expected  in  flrst  let- 

ter. Lake  View  Bose  Gardens,  Jamestown,  N.  T. 

HELP  WANTED— Two  experienced  growers; Scandinavian  or  German  preferred;  steady 
position  and  good  wages  to  right  party.  Address 
Jno.  L.  Parker,  Woodward  Building,  Birming- 

ham, Ala. 

HELP  WANTED-Good  grower  of  roses  car- nations and  mums;  state  wages  required 
and  give  references;  flrst-class,  reliable  man 
wanted.  Address  No.  40,  care  Florists'  Bevlew 
Chicago.   

HELP  WANTBD— A  good  man,  married  pre- ferred, to  grow  roses  and  carnations;  steady 
position  to  the  right  man.  Position  open  now. 
Address  Nanz  &  Neuner,  656  Fourth  Ave.,  Louls- 
vlUe,  Ky.   

HELP  WANTED-At  once,  two  rapid  polters; must  be  strictly  sober  and  Industrious; 
wages.  112.00  per  week.;  a  steady  job  and  ch<ince 
for  advancement  to  the  right  men.  J.  W.  Dun- 
ford,  CU;ton,  Mo. 
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LP    WANTED—  Rose  grrowers;    at  once. 
Welland  &  OUngrer,  New  Castle,  Ind. 

HELP  WANTED— A  rose  grower;  good  wages. 
Address  Hess  &,  Swoboda,  UU  Famum  St., 

Omaha,  Neb. 

HELP  WANTED— Florist  with  some  experi- 
ence In  mums,  roses,  carnations;  must 

understand  watering  and  potting;  steady  posi- 
tion; Oerman  preferred;  state  wages  wanted. 

Address  H.  Schmidt  &  Co.,  Oxford,  Ohio. 

HELP  WANTED- A  good  carnation  grower  to 
take  charge  of  new  section;  permanent 

position  to  right  man;  state  wages  wanted  in 
first  letter.  Terre  Haute  Kose  and  Carnation 
Co.,  Terre  Haute,  Ind. 

HELP  WANTED -Steady,  reliable  grower  of 
roses  and  carnations,  to  take  charge  of 

18,000  ft.  of  glass;  one  wishing  a  good,  steady 
place  with  a  reliable  firm  should  address,  for  full 
particulars.  No.  16,  care  Florists'  Review, Chicago. 

HELP  WANTED— A  flrst-class,  up-to-date  de- 
signer and  decorator  for  a  retail  store  In 

Chicago;  must  be  temperate  and  of  good  appear- 
ance; state  age,  salary  and  where  last  employed; 

references.  Address  No.  7,  care  Florists' Review,  Chicago. 

HELP  WANTED— A  good  man  as  helper  in 
place  of  12,000  feet  of  glass;  one  who  can 

water  or  do  potting  and  cleaning,  etc. ;  must  be 
temperate  and  take  an  interest  in  his  work; 
Scotch  or  Enirlish  preferred.  Address  No.  8, 
oare  Florists'  Review,  Cbicaf  o, 

HELP  WANTED -Good  grower  of  roaes,  car- 
nations, mums  and  general  line  of  potted 

plants;  must  be  reliable,  sober  and  a  good 
worker;  state  wages  wanted  in  first  letter  and 
rive  references;  steady  position.  Address  No. 
35,  care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

HELP  WANTED— TWO  men  to  work  in  green- 
houses: must  have  at  least  two  years'  ex- perience; single  men  preferred;  a  good  steady 

position  for  the  right  party;  please  state  wages 
and  furnish  references  from  former  employer. 
Address  P.  O.  Box  783,  Columbus,  O. 

HELP  WANTED— A  man  with  several  years' experience  to  take  charge  of  our  mall  order 
Slant  trade;  one  who  has  had  experience  in 
andling  both  mail  and  express  orders;  also 

must  be  a  good  propagator;  please  furnish  refer- 
ence and  s'ate  wages.  Address  P.  O.  Box  783, 

Columbus,  O. 

HELP  WANTED— Working  foreman,  at  once, 
for  25,000  feet  of  glass;  roses,  carnations, 

mums,  pot  and  bedding  plants  grown;  no  drink- 
ing man  need  apply;  175.00  per  month  and  steady 

position  for  right  man;  send  references  as  to 
ability  and  character;  must  be  first-class. 
Address  Broadway  Floral  Co.,  Everett,  Wash. 

HELP  WANTED  —  Industrious,  painstaking 
young  man  who  has  a  fair  general  knowl- 
edge of  greenhouse  work  in  growing  carnations, 

roses  and  general  line  of  plants,  in  new  retail 
place;  will  give  full  charge  after  proving  cap- 

able; 6000  feet  and  4000  more  being  added  this 
summer.  Address  E.  H.  Olson,  New  London, 
Wis. 

FOR  SALE-After  July  1,  a  good  florists'  busi- 
ness in  a  growing  town.    Mrs.  C.  M.  Bryan, 

Marshall,  111. 

FOR  SALE— Five  greenhouses,  well  stocked, 
each  155  feet  long,  located  at  4016  N.  Clark 

Street,  at  low  price.  Address  Hubert  Hansen, 
4016  N.  Clark  Street,  Chicago. 

FOR  SALE— One  of  the  best  paying  wholesale 
and  retail  florist  businesses  in  Chicago  of 

over  20.000  feet  of  giass  In  drst-class  condition. 
For  full  particulars  address  No.  41,  care  Flo- 

rists' Review,  Chicago. 

FOR  SALE-$2500  buys  my  modern  green- 
houses, complete;  best  of  trade;  1  acre 

land;  fine  location  In  southern  Michigan;  best  of 
reasons  for  selling';  Immediate  possession.  Ad- 

dress No.  29,  care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

FOR  SALE— You  hear  of  many  places  for  sale, 
and  some  with  poor  excuses;  here  Is  a  place 

of  7,500  ft.  new  glass,  heavily  stocked,  doing  good 
business  also  for  sale;  a  clean  cut  proposition. 
For  particulars  address  No.  33,  Cleveland  Cut 
Flower  Co.,  Cleveland,  Ohio. 

FOR  SALE-Greenhouses  and  three  acres  In 
city  of  200,000,  central  states;  20  000  ft.  of  glass, 

well  stocked;  H-room  dwelling  with  bath  and 
water  heating;  barn  and  wagon  shed;  all  in  Al 
condition  and  modern  throughout:  bargain.  Ad- 

dress No.  18,  care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

FOR  SALE— Or  le.ise,  7-room  modern  house, 
greenhouses  of  8000  feet  of  glass;  cypress 

built,  steam  heated;  one  and  a  half  blocks  from 
city  cemetery;  one-half  block  from  best  street 
car  line  In  a  city  of  80,000;  established  in  pres- 

ent location  15  years;  can  give  possession  any 
time  after  June  3;  no  triflers  need  apply.  For 
information  in  full  address  No.  18,  care  Flo- 
lists'  Review,  Chicago. 

FOB  SALE— aOOO  feet  of  second-hand  4-lnch standard  soil  pipes  in  five-foot  lengths;  also 
one  lO-section  cast-iron  Carmody  boiler,  old 
style.  In  good  repair.  Address  Hiram  Hulse, 
Topeka,Kan. 

WANTED.
  " 

Nisbt  fireman;  married  man  with  experience, 
for  large  place;  wages  $50.00  per  month,  8  room 
hoose  and  fuel;  steady  position     Address 

No.  84,  oare  Florists*  Revlew^,  Cliiomaro. 

WANTED 
A  flrst-clata  foreman  In  an  up-to-date  green- 

house for  general  purposes,  fancy  plants, 
carnations,  mums  and  shrubbery  and  also  floral 
worker,  apply  in  person. 

Aurora  Greenhouse  Company, 
AURORA.  ILL. 

WANTED 
Firat-class  greenhouse  plant;  will  buy  on  easy 

terms.  Must  be  within  twenty  miles  of  New 
York.    Write  full  particulars  to 

No.  37,  Care  FLORISTS'  REVIEW,  Cliicago 

Wanted 
Pair  large  Sago  Palms  suitable  for  lawn. 

Crabb  &  Hunter  Floral  Co. 
Grand  Rapids,  Mich. 

BOILERS   CHEAP 
We  have  second-hand  boilers:  One  12  and  one  120 

horse-power  fire  box  boilers.  One  43-in.  x  IMt.,  one 
48-in.  X  li-ft.,  three  64-in.  x  16-ft.,  two  60-in.  x  16-ft., 
two  66-in.  X  18-ft.,  and  one  66-in.  x  16-ft.,  horizontal 
tubular  boilers.  All  in  first-class  shape,  with  fronts. 
castings  and  trimmings.  800  4-in.  x  10-it.,  second-hand 
boiler  flues.  We  build  and  repair  all  kinds  of  boilers, 
tanks  and  smoke  stacks. 
PAGE  BOILKB  CO.,  14-18  Larrabee  St.,  Chicago 

FOR  SALE 
Two  of  the  very  handsomest  glass  delivery 

wagons  In  this  city.  Inclufllng  new  harness. 
These  wagons  cost  tl,&00  each  and  are  the  fineut 
In  Ibis  diy.  Almost  new.  Price  very  cheap. 
Our  reason  for  disposing  of  them  is,  we  are 
changing  to  gasoline  delivery  wagons. 

FLEISCHBIAN  FLORAL  CO. 
25th  St.  and  Broadway,        New  York  City 

FOR  SALE 
One  Second-hand  Hot  Water  Boiler 
^  for  5,500  feet  of  4-inch  pipe. 

Superior  Machine  &  Boiier  Wori(s, 
181-188  W.  Saperlor  Street,  CHICAGO. 

FOR  SALE 
ir'TS  nPl Y    tised  four  months.    1«  ft.  long, LyaC-DKJA.f  7  ft.  wide.  9}i  ft.  high. 

AccommodatioD  for  commercial  or  wbolesalit 
floriit.    Will  sell  St  a  Bacrifice. 

CHAS.  MILLANG, 

50  Wett  29th  Street,  NEV  YORK  OTT 

•• ...For  Sale  or  Rent 
A  greenhouse  property  of  20.000  square  feet  of 

glass,  all  in  good  order:  heated  by  an  excellent 
steam  plant  and  supplied  with  city  water;  within 
25  minutes  of  center  of  city;  not  necessary  to 
take  any  stock  with  this  plant. 

SAMUEL  J.  BUNTING 
58th  and  Elmwooi  Ave..  PHILADELPHIA.  PA. 

B^n  d  it  ■  V*  T  On  account  of  my  health,  I ■  **■«  ̂ *«1-1-  *  am  compelled  to  take  the 

world  easier,  and  for  that  reason,  I  will  offer  my  entire 
manufacturing  business,  which  has  the  distinction  oi 
being  the  best  established  reputation  of  its  nature  in 
this  country.  The  sale  includes  the  Duplex  Gutter, 
the  Standard  Ventilating  Machine  and  the  Standard 
Steam  Trap,  of  which  a  great  many  were  installed  in 
the  last  2  years  with  the  best  results.  Also  thegutter 
had  a  very  large  run,  and  I  am  shipping  a  large  range 
at  present  to  California.    Address 

B.  HIPP/IBD.  TOUNOSTOWN.  OHIO 

rOR  SALE 
Colorado  Springs,  Colo. 
Wholesale  and  retail  business  well  located;  S4 

greenhouses;  18  acres  of  land;  4  boilers,  16-W;  3 
dwelling  houses.    For  terms, 

WM.  CLARK,  Colorado  Springs,  Colo. 

SMITH'S CHRYSANTHEMUM 
MANUAL 

By  KLMSR  D.  SMITH 

Revised  Edition  —  A  complete 
practical  treatise,  concise  directions 
for  every  stage  of  tlie  work  of  propa- 

gator and  grower.  The  result  of  20 

years'  experience. 

98  Paires.    82  IIlustrationB 
Forty  Cents  Postpaid 

Florists'  Publishing  Co. 
580-540  Cazton  BuUdlns 

334  Dearborn  St.,  Chicago. 

The  Florists*  Manual 
We  note  your  advertisement  in  a  recent  number  of  the  REVIEW  of  the 

second  edition  of  Scott's  Florists'  Manual,  and  request  that  you  enter  our  order for  a  copy  of  this  valuable  book.  The  writer  is  thoroughly  acquainted  with 
the  first  edition  of  this  work,  having  often  had  occasion  to  use  it  for  reference 
while  a  student  at  the  Michigan  Agricultural  College.  Please  rush  this  order, 
for  we  feel,  with  Mark  Twain,  that  we  "would  rather  not  use  violence." 

South  Bend,  Ind.,  July  28,  1906.  SOUTH  BEND  FLORAL  CO. 

THE    REVISED    EDITION    IS    NOW    READY. 

Price,  $6.00  a  copy,  carriage  charges  prepaid. 

FLORISTS'  PUBLISHING  CO.,   334  DeaiiM>rn  street,   CHICAGO 
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Seed  Trade  News. 
▲HBBICAM  SEED  TBADE  ASSOCIATION. 
Pr«8.,  Henry  W.  Wood,  Richmond,  Va.;  First 

Vloo-PreB.,  Charles  Burge,  Toledo,  O.;  8«c'y  and Treas.,  C.  E.  Kendel,  Cleveland.  The  25th  annual 
meeting  will  be  held  at  New  York  City,  June  25 
to  37,  1907. 

All  aboard  for  New  York. 

C.  L.  Allen,  the  Long  Island  seeds- 
man, was  79  years  of  age  June  13. 

Dabmstadt,  in  Germany,  is  the  great 
center  for  tree  seeds  and  grass  seeds. 

Cucumber  seed  is  going  out  in  quick- 
step time  since  the  weather  turned  warm. 

June  rains  in  California  have  aided 
some  crops  and  worked  damage  to  others. 

The  onion-set  growers  are  busy  weed- 
ing but  feeling  better  as  to  crop  pros- 

pects. 
Chicago  and  the  west  will  send  a  good 

delegation  to  New  York  next  week  for 
the  seed  trade  convention. 

There  were  nine  cases  of  Harrisii  lily 
bulbs  on  the  steamer  from  Bermuda 
which  reached  New  York  June  14. 

The  sweet  peas  in  the  California  fields 
have  enjoyed  an  excellent  season  of 
bloom  and  look  good  for  a  satisfactory 
crop. 

All  crops  have  made  a  wonderful 
growth  under  the  favoring  influence  of 
moist  ground  and  a  few  days  of  warm 
weather. 

How  will  the  tender  pea  vines  stand 
the  heat?  It  does  not  usually  strike 
them  until  a  later  stage  of  growth  is 
reached. 

,  A.  J.  PiETERS,  of  the  A.  J.  Pieters 
Seed  Co.,  Hollister,  Cal.,  is  visiting  the 
trade  on  his  way  to  New  York  for  the 
convention. 

A  FIEE  of  unknown  origin  did  only 
slight  damage,  June  6,  in  the  basement 
of  the  store  of  the  Carthage  Seed  Co., 
Carthage,  Mo. 

The  Massachusetts  Agricultural  Ex- 
periment Station  at  Amherst  has  just  is- 

sued a  bulletin  on  * '  The  Blossom  End 
Rot  of  Tomatoes." 
An  extensive  horticultural  exhibition 

is  in  progress  at  Mannheim,  Germany, 
many  leading  German  seedsmen  and 
nurserymen  exhibiting. 

Edwin  J.  Fuchs,  who  has  been  with 
D.  M.  Ferry  &  Co.,  Detroit,  for  twenty- 
five  years,  and  on  the  road  for  them  for 
the  last  eighteen  years,  has  resigned. 

Howard  M.  Earl,  of  W.  Atlee  Bur- 
pee &  Co.,  Philadelphia,  has  been  in- 

specting the  sweet  peas  in  the  Santa 
Clara  valley  during  the  blooming  season. 

The  directors  of  the  Wholesale  Seeds- 

men's League  will  have  a  meeting  at 
New  York  next  week,  and  the  league 
members  will  have  their  annual  meeting 
June  28. 

In  the  incorporation  of  the  Henry 
Field  Seed  Co.,  Shenandoah,  la.,  Mr. 
Field  is  president,  Charles  Simjwon  vice- 
president  and  H.  P].  Eaton  secretary  and 
treasurer. 

The  Venable  Seed  Co.,  Owensboro, 
Ky.,  has  been  thrown  into  bankruptcy 
on  the  petition  of  J.  W.  McJohnston  and 
others.     The  matter  has  been  placed  in 

in  Bulk 
and  Packages LAWN  GRASS  SEED 

•     Dickinsons,  Evergreen,  and  Pine  Tree  Brands 

SPECIAL  MIXTURES  SEED  FOR  GOLF    GROUNDS 

THE  ALBERT  DICKINSON  CO. MINNEAPOLIS CHICAGO 

Mention  The  Reylew  when  you  write. 

LEONARD  SEED  CO. 
Growers  and  Wholesalers  of  Superior   Garden    Seeds 

Headquarters  for  TURNIP  and  other  seasonable  seeds. 
Write  for  prices. 

Flower  Seeds— Onion  Sets  '» fJSV^'SlMpist..  CHICAGO 
   Mention  The  Reylew  when  you  write.    

Burpee's  Seeds Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

COLORED 
VEGETABLE 

SEED 
BAGS 
Send  for  Cat. 

and  Prices. 

Herndon,  Lester 
&  Ivey  Co., 

Rkhmond,  Virginia. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Waldo  Rohneii 
GILBOY,  CAL. 

Wholesale  Seed  Grower 
Specialties:  Lettuce.  Onion,  Swtct  Peas,  Aster, 

Cosmos,  MiRDonette,  Verbena,  in  variety.  Cor- 
respoodence  solicited. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

charge  of  Eeferee  J.  A.  Dean.  No 
schedule  of  liabilities  and  assets  is  at 

present   available. 
Visited  Chicago:  W.  A.  Wheeler,  of 

the  Dakota  Improved  Seed  Co.,  Mitchell, 
S.  D.;  R.  H.  Shumway,  Eockford,  111.; 
A.  J.  Pieters,  Hollister,  Cal. ;  C.  R.  Mill- 
ham,  Avon,  N.  Y. 

George  L.  Born,  secretary  and  treas- 
urer of  the  Manitowoc  Seed  Co.,  Mani- 

towoc, Wis.,  reports  that  it  is  his  belief 
that  the  dangers  of  crop  failure  in  the 
pea  and  bean  district  are  being  exagger- 
ated. 

The  British  vice-consul  at  Kansas 

City,  Mo.,  has  advised  his  government 
that  the  United  States  affords  a  good 

opening  for  increasing  the  export  busi- 
ness England  does  in  agricultural  and 

horticultural  seed. 

Wholesale  seedsmen  are  well  in  ac- 
cord on  the  proposition  that  prices  for 

future  delivery  of  practically  all  seeds 
should    be    higher,    but    individually    are 

JEROME  B.  RICE  SEED  GO. 
Growers  of 

Peas,  Beans,  Sweet  Corn 
tui  all  kiais  sf  Garden  Seeds  at  Whaletale  Only. 

CAMBRIDGE,  washintrto.  Co..  NEW  YORK 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

ALFRED  J.  BROWN  SEED  CO. 
Growers  of 

Garden  Peas  and  Beans 
ror  the  Wholesale  Trade 

GRAND  RAPIDS.       i        •        MICH. 
Mention  TTie  Review  when  yon  write.   

C.  C.  MORSE  ft  CO. 
Seed  Grower* 

Address  all  communications  to  our  permanent  address 

48  to  56  Jackson  St.,  San  Francisco,  Cal. 
Onion,  Lettuce,  Sweet  Peas 

and  Other  Oalifomla  BpecialtleB 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

SEATTLK.  WASH. 

Grower*  of 

PUGET  SOIND  CABBAGE  SEED 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write.   

disinclined   to    see    "the    other   fellow" 
booking  all  the  business. 

Our  friends,  the  canners,  are  between 
the  devil  and  the  deep  sea.  With  almost 
a  certainty  that  crops  will  come  in  all 
at  once,  greatly  shortening  the  season, 
the  government  holds  them  to  a  strict 
line  in  the  matter  of  the  use  of  pre- servatives. 

Hector  L.  Dery,  of  Montreal,  says 
business  was  exceptionally  good  in  May. 
Mail  orders  kept  up  the  rush  until  the 
last  days  of  the  month.  This  was  mostly 
due  to  the  cold  weather.  There  was  a 

snow  fall  of  about  fifteen  minutes'  dura- 
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SPECIAL  OFFER 

B ''*M. egonias  and Tuberoses 
SINGU!  TUBEROUS-ROOTED,  large  bulbn, 

extra  quality,  aepaiate  colorg  or  mixed, 
$1.40  per  100;    913.00  per  1000. 

DOUBUC  PEARL  TUBEROSES. 
4-6-iacb   76c  per  100;    $600  per  1000. 
3-4-Inch   40c       "  '2.50 

PANSY 

Johnson's  Kingly  Priz^Wlnner  Strain The  finest  Btrain  of  Giant  Panties  in  the  market. 
1000  seeds,  30c;     2000  seeds,  60c:    6000  seeds, 
$1.00;    per  ounce,  $5.00. 

Write  for  our  Pansy  list. 

JOHNSON  SEED  CO.,  l^'J>KSi^liiA Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

tion  in  the  evening  of  May  27,  and 
another  for  a  few  minutes  in  the  first 

days  of  June.  Mr.  Dery  says  his  sales 
for  May. and  June  will  certainly  show 
an  increase  of  fifty  per  cent  over  the 
sales  for  the  same  months  last  year. 

Charles  E.  Millham;  of  the  Cleve- 
land Seed  Co.,  Avon,  N.  Y.,  is  calling 

on  the  trade  on  his  way  home  from  a 
visit  to  the  Pacific  coast.  He  says  that 
the  seed  crops  in  the  Santa  Clara  valley 
and  the  beans  in  the  southern  part  of  the 
state  were  in  most  luxuriant  growth  at 
the  middle  of  June  but  that  the  weather 

"was  dark  and  damp. 

It  is  reported  that  some  seed  estab- 
lishments having  numerous  travelers  on 

the  road,  are  seriously  thinking  of  unit- 
ing in  a  withdrawal  of  fixed  prices  on  a 

number  of  families  of  seeds,  as  for  ex- 
ample, peas  and  beans,  as  well  as  onion 

seed,  and  possibly  corn  and  vine  crops, 

the  crops  of  whic"h  hang  in  jeopardy  by 
reason  of  the  unpropitious  weather  con- 

ditions covering  the  whole  country. 

PEA  AND  BEAN  PRICES. 

A  well-known  pea  and  bean  grower, 
none  known  better,  writes  as  follows  to 
a  wholesale  seedsman  with  whom  he  has 

contracts :  ' '  Peas  were  sown  about  a 
month  late  and  we  cannot  hope  to  get 
more  than  a  small  crop.  If  any  of  your 
friends  want  to  send  their  travelers  out 

in  June  and  July  this  year  and  take  or- 
ders for  next  winter's  delivery  at  low 

prices,  don't  get  nervous,  but  let  them 
go  ahead,  and  the  punishment  which  they 
bring  upon  themselves  will  last  them 
longer  than  any  lecture  you  can  give 

them. ' ' 

GREY  INCORPORATES. 

The  seed,  bulb  and  implement  busi- 
ness established  by  Thomas  J.  Grey,  at 

Boston,  and  successfully  carried  on  for 
many  years  under  the  name  of  T,  J. 
Grey  &  Co.,  has  been  incorporated  under 
the  laws  of  Massachusetts  and  will  be 

known  in  future  as  the  Thomas  J.  Grey 
Co.  The  business  will  be  continued  at 
32  South  Market  street.  The  oflScers  of 

the  corporation  are  T.  J.  Grey,  president 
and  treasurer;  Peter  M.  Miller,  secre- 

tary; J.  P.  A.  Guernicau,  late  with 
Schlegel  &  Fottler  Co.,  general  manager. 
The  newly  organized  firm  will  undoubt- 

edly secure  a  liberal  patronage.  Thomas 
J.  Grey  will  sail  for  Europe  June  27 
after  an  absence  of  forty-nine  years.  He 
will  visit  England,  Scotland,  Ireland  and 

Special  Offer 
6UDI0LUS 

Extra  aaleotad  mixed  bulbs  of  all 
tha  flnaet  varletlea. 

,  75o  per  100;   $8.50  per  1000 

TUBEROSES  (2nii  sizo) 
Good  Sized  Bulbs 

50c  per  100;  $4.0u  per  1000 

UCIIPU      nANIIi^     Mixed  Cilort 
$1.50  per  100;   $13.50  per  1000 

CAIiDIUM  ESCULENTUM 
(Elephant's  Bars) Per  100  Per  1000 

5  to    7  Inolies   $2.00  $18.00 
0  to  11  Inches    5.00  45.00 

11  to  18  Inches, 
mammoth    0.00  80.00 

Send  far  our  Wholesale  Catalogue. 

Henry  F.  Michell  Co. 
1018  Market  St.,  Philadelphia 

Mention  The  Reylew  when  you  write. 

WE  HAVE  A  SPLENDID  LOT  OF 

Narcissus 
Prioceps  Maxioms 

1st  PLANTING  SIZE 
Which  we  are  offering  for  this  week  at 

$3.50  per  1000  to  clear.    Address 

HUBERT  BULB  CO. 
R.  F.  0.  No.  8,  PORTSMOUTH,  VA. 

Mention  The   Review  when  you  write. 

Holland  during  his  absence,  returning  in 
August.  Mr.  Grey  takes  the  trip  at  the 
suggestion  of  his  medical  adviser  and 
Avill  combine  some  business  with  recrea- 

tion. James  H.  Cheyne  will  now  stay 
with  the  Schlegel  &  Fottler  Co.  and  not 
represent  Stumpp  &  Walter  Co. 

W.  N.  C. 

HOLLAND  BULB  CROPS. 

Seldom,  if  ever,  have  bulb  crops  at  the 

beginning  of  June  been  so  free  from  dis- 
ease and  so  little  of  the  blight  in  the 

foliage  of  the  tulips  as  was  the  case 
this  year.  The  warm  and  dry  weather 
of  the  last  two  weeks  of  May  no  doubt 
did  a  great  deal  of  good  in  this  respect, 
and  from  the  present  outlook  a  good 
crop  of  tulips  may  be  expected,  but  the 

crocus  crop,  which  is  still  in  its  grow- 
ing state,  is  extremely  poor.  Hyacinths 

are  also  looking  well,  Avith  the  exception 
of  some  sorts  that  suffered  from  the  last 

keen  frost  and,  besides,  this  crop  needs 
nearly  all  of  the  month  of  June  to  come 
to  full  maturity,  and  a  sudden  change  in 

the  weather  may  turn  the  scales.  Nar- 
cissi are  also  looking  well  generally,  but 

as  the  acreage  planted  out  this  season  is 
considerably  smaller  than  last  season,  a 

good  crop  will  be  needed  to  meet  the  ex- 
pected demand. 

■  Established  180$  — ^« 

AsparacfuB  plumosus  nanus  seed 
Send  for  prices. 

t:OLD  STORAGE 

Lily  of  tlie  Valley  Pips 
Best  pofBible  grade  in  oa^es  of  1000 
and  3000  pips  eacb,  at  $12  00  per  1000. 

Advance  orders  now  being  booked  for 
Bermuda  Easter  Lilies 

and  Roman  Hyacinths 
Send  for  prices. 

J.  M.  THORBURN  &  CO. 
8S  Barelay  St.,  thronxh  to  88  Park  PI. 

mW  YORK 

ISverything^  of  the  Highest  Grade 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

ZIRNGIKBKL'8 Giant  Pansies 
FRE8H  CROP,  NOW  READY. 

Famed  for  a  quarter  of  a  century  and  when 
you  buy  tbem  you  get  the  best  in  existence. 
I  am  continuing  the  Paney  business  on  exactly 
the  same  standard  as  carried  on  by  my  father, 
the  late  Denys  Zlrngiebel.  None  genuine  unless 
sold  by  me. 

GIAKT  MARKET,  "the  variety  for  tbe 
million."    Trade  packet,  2000  Heeds,  tl  00. 

GIANT  FANCY,  the  Ne  Plus  Ultra  In 
Pansles.    Trade  packet,  lOUO  seeds,  tl.OO. 

AUGUSTUS  Z1RN6IEBEL,  Needham.  Mass. 

XXX  SEEDS 
Chinese  Primrose.  Finest  grown,  large- 

flowering,  fringed,  single  and  double,  15  varieties, 
mixed;  5U0  seeds,  tl.OO;  half  pkt.,  50c. 
frimala  Obconica  Grandif.  Large-flower- 

ing, mixed,  1000  seeds,  60c. 
Ulnerarta.  Finest  large-flowering  dwarf, 

mixed,  1000  seeds,  60c. 
Giant  Pansy.  The  best  large-flowering  varie- ties, critically  selected,  5000  seeds,  11.00;  half  pkt.. 

&0c.  500  seeds  of  Giant  Mme.  Perret  pansy  seed 
added  to  every  II  00  pkt.  of  Giant  Pansy.  Caab. 
Liberal  extra  count  of  seeds  In  all  packets. 

JOHN  r.  RUPP,  Shiremanstown,  Pa. 
TKB   HOMB   or    PBIMBOBB8. 

  Mention  Tlie   Review  when  you  write. 

The  spring  planted  gladioli  are  nearly 
all  well  above  ground  and  it  is  apparent 
that  such  gladioli  as  Colvillei  will  be  a 

short  crop,  as  most  of  them  are  look- 
ing weak,  as  if  they  had  suffered  from 

the  severe  and  late  winter,  while  many 

of  the  ranunculus  are  turning  yellow  al- 
ready before  having  come  into  bloom 

and  have  not  been  able  to  withstand  the 
severe  night  frosts  we  had  in  May,  says 

a  Holland  correspondent  in  the  Horti- 
cultural Trade   Journal. 

EUROPEAN  CROPS. 

Cooper,  Taber  &  Co.,  of  London,  have 
issued  a  report  of  crop  conditions  as 
respects  those  sorts  grown  last  autumn 
and  carried  over  the  winter,  all  of  which 
have  suffered  more  or  less  injury  from 

very  unpropitious  climatic  conditions  in 
Europe.  For  example,  only  twenty-five 
to  thirty-five  per  cent  of  a  crop  of  beet 
seed  can  be  looked  for,  and  of  carrot 
only  from  twenty  to  sixty  per  cent  of  a 

crop,  according  to  varieties  and  loca- 
tion, Danvers  being  the  worst,  as  it 

promises    only    one-fifth    of    normal    ex- 
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Choice  Pansy  Seeds 
A  SPKCIALTY. 

Ask  for  price  list  and  teMtlmonialB  received 
from  American  nurserymen, 

V.  FROMHOLD  &  CO..  seero^f^.r.. 
Naumburg-Saale,  Prov.  Saxony,  GERMANY 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

CAILIFLOWER  f 
CABBAGE  I 

HJALMAB  HABTUANN  tt  CO. 
Growars  for  tlie  Wbolvaal*  Trad*  Only. 

la  Stonusade.  COPKHHAGKN 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

pectations.  Rutabaga  in  general  suf- 
fered so  badly  that  the  prognostications 

are  for  an  exceedingly  short  crop  of 
seed.  Of  cabbage  Winnigstadt  only 
promises  half  a  crop. 

Of  course  it  is  too  early  for  them  to 
say  anything  about  the  spring  sown 
crops. 

IMPORTS. 

The  imports  of  seeds  through  the  port 
of  New  York  for  the  week  ending  June 
8  were  as  follows: 

Kind.         Bags.        Val.  Kind  Bags.      Val. 
Caraway        200  |  1,485  Hemp       200  |    935 
Castor    ...2,899     12,906  Millet      500     1,171 
FenngTk    .    157  795  Poppy      270    2,493 
Grass      170      1,093  Other          1,430 

In    the    same    period    the    imports    of 
trees  and  plants  were  valued  at  $2,992. 

PRIZE  OFFERS. 

One  of  the  matters  which  will  occupy 
the  attention  pf  the  Seed  Trade  Associa- 

tion at  the  meeting  in  New  York  next 
week  is  the  subject  of  the  post-office  rul- 

ing on  prize  offers.  This  is  made  neces- 
sary by  the  action,  last  February,  of  the 

Chicago  postmaster,  who  excluded  from 
the  mails  the  catalogue  of  Montgomery 
Ward  &  Co.  because  of  the  prizes  offered 
therein.  The  department  at  Washington 
upheld  the  Chicago  postmaster. 

Charles  N.  Page,  chairman  of  the 
Seed  Trade  Association's  committee  on 
postal  laws,  when  he  read  in  the  Review 
of  the  action  of  the  department,  asked 
Ward  &  Co.  for  full  particulars,  and  Mr. 
Thome,  head  of  the  big  mail  order  con- 

cern, confirmed  the  facts  as  stated  in  the 
Review  and  added  that  in  so  far  as 
Ward  &  Co.  were  concerned  the  matter 
was  settled  and  a  thing  of  the  past. 
Since  then  Mr.  Page  has  permitted  the 
subject  to  rest  in  the  belief  that  any 
speedy  attempt  to  get  a  ruling  from  the 
department  would  only  result  in  confirm- 

ing the  one  made  in  Ward's  ease.  The 
subject  must  shortly  be  taken  up,  how- 

ever, if  seedsmen  are  to  know  what  if 
any  prize  offers  they  are  to  be  penr.itted 
to  use  in  the  1908  books. 

The  interdicted  Ward  offers  were  for 
the  largest  or  best  specimen  grown  from 
seed  of  a  given  variety  purchased  from 
them.  The  post-office  objected  to  the 
limiting  of  the  offer  to  the  product  of 
seed  bought  of  the  one  who  offered  the 
prize.  As  to  this  possibly  W.  Atlee  Burpee 
voices  the  general  view  as  concisely  as  it 
can  be  stated,  and  his  experience  in  all 
details  of  the  catalogue  business  and  the 
mail  trade  makes  his  opinion  of  value. 

He  says:  "We  noted  the  item  regarding 
the  action  of  the  post-office  authorities 
in  holding  up  the  catalogue  of  Mont- 

gomery Ward  &  Co.  and  fail  to  under- 

PANSIES 
Scotch  and  English  PANSIES  are  noted  all  the  world  over  for 

their  excellence.    We  have  unique  selections. 

The  flowers  are  larfl^e*  superb  in  color  and  (^rand  in  snbatance, 
and  yearly  selected  and  improved. 

We  do  not  recommend  the  flimsy  Trimardeau  Pansies— size  alone  is not  beauty. 

Try  a  small  packet  of  each  of  the  following,  and  you  will  order 
largely  another  season :  COVENT  GARDEN  SUPERB  STRAIN 
and  PRIZE  ENGLISH  EXHIBITION,  each,  $1  60  per  dos.  packets  ; 
94  60  per  os. 

These  are  our  Noted  Special  Strains*  but  we  also  keep  nearly  every 
other  variety  in  commerce. 

TRT  also  our  very  special,  carefully  selected  strains  of  PHmula 
Sinensis  Fimbriata  (all  var.,  including  the  giant  strains) ;  Primula  Stel* 
lata,  all  varieties;  Calceolaria  and  Cineraria,  very  best  market  strains; 
Carnations,  best  and  choicest  stage  and  Marguerite  varieties;  Cyclamen 
Persicom,  all  varieties,  including  new  color;  Gloxinias,  etc. 

Write  lor  Wholesale  Seed  Catalogue,  tree  on  application. 

WATKINS  &  SIMPSON,  Seed  Merchants 
12  Tavistock  St.*  Covent  Garden,  London,  Cng. 

  Mention  The  Review  when  yog  write.   

Giant-Flowering  Pansy  ̂ , WeiRelt's   giant-flower- ing; Elite  miztore,  very 
special  quality. 

1000  seedi,  26c:  10  gr.,  6Sc:  100  gr..  $4  50. 

^^%#^^l    A  mi  F  Wil   CliaDt-flowerinK.  early  bloomlDg,  very  special W  T  W  ̂ M  IVI  tL  1^   quality.    100  seeds,  40c:  1000  seeds,  $}.00. 
Send  InternatioDal  P.  O.  Order  with  your  order. 

WEIGELT  &  CO.  se^H;:?.?;...  Erfurt,  Germany 
Please  g'ive  us  a  trial  order,  after  wliicb  you  will  become  our  regular  customer.  Illustrated  catalogfue  free  on  request. 
  Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

DAMMANN  &  CO. 
Seed  and  Bulb  Growers 

and  Merchants 

StB  GIOTaBBl  a  Tedaecio,  near  Naplei,  Italy 
Established  1877 

By  Appointment  to  H.  M.  the  King  of  Italy 

  HKADQUABTEEia  FOB   

Cauliflower  and  Tripoli  Onion  Seed 

(Including  Crystal  Wax  and  Bermuda) 
And  for  all  other  Vegetable  Seeds 

of  Unrivaled  Quality. 

All  Flower  Seeds  crowa  on  as  eaorBOit  scale 

Ask  for  Our  Wholesale  Catalogue. 

T he  Royal  Tottenham Nurseries,  Ltd. 
Established  In  187S 

Managing  Director,  A.  M.  C.  VAN  DER  ELST 

Dedemsvaartf  Holland 
Headquarters  for  Hardy  Perennials,  among 
which  are  the  latest  aud  choicest.  13  acres 
devoted  to  growiDg  this  line,  includinK  Anemone, 
Aster,  Campanula,  Delphinium,  FunUas.  Hem- 
erocallis,  Hepatica,  Incarvillea,  Iris,  Peonies, 
Phlox  decns»ata  and  saffruticoBa,  Primala, 
Pyrethrum,  Tritoma,  Hardy  Heath,  Hardy 
Ferns.  Also  6  acres  in  Daflodils,  12  acres  of 
Oonifers,  specially  young  choice  varieties  to  be 
grown  on ;  3  acres  Rhododendrons,  including  the 
best  American  and  Alpine  varieties;  2  acres 
Hydrangeas.  We  make  it  a  point  to  grow  all  the 
latest  novelties  in  these  lines.  Ask  for  Catalog. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

stand  by  what  right  this  has  been  done. 
We  were  in  hopes  that  long  before  this 
the  department  had  failed  to  sustain 
the  ruling  of  the  Chicago  postmaster  and 
eagerly  await  further  information.  There 
certainly  is  no  lottery  in  the  prizes  as 

Modern Alt  Style 

Garden FurnitNri 
RED  PARASOLS 

Watsrvroof 

Illustrated  cata- 
logue free  on  appll- 

tion. 
Cheapest  supplier 

of  Tanoy  Flowar Baskets. 

FRXNZ  DIRNSTIEL 
Wholesale  Only.  OOBUBO.  OBBMAaT 
  Mention  The  .  Review  when  you  write. 

HOLLAND 

BULBS^ K.Veltliuys,Hilleeoin,  Holland 
Ask  for  our  wholesale  trade  list 

for  Holland  Bulbs. 

LARGEST  STOCK  OF  AIX 

BELGIAN  PLANTS! 
Asaleas,  Araucarias,  Sweet  Bays, 
Palms,  Beg^onias,  Glojdnias,  etc. 

LOUIS  VAN  HOUTTE  PERE 
GHENT,  Bel^um. 

Always  mention  the  Florists'  Review  when 
writing  advertisers. 
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SOME  NEW  PERPETUAL  OR 

Winter-Flowering  Carnations. 
Mr*  Alfred  Girand,  Nurseryman,  near  Paris,  France,  has 

succeeded  in  obtaining  from  seed  some  new  varieties  of  winter- 
flowering  carnations  wfiich  surpass 

EVERYTHING  IN  EXISTENCE. 
The  flowers  are  5  inches  across,  extremely  double  and  very 

deliciously  fragrant.    The  stems  on  lO-month  plants,  grown  in  the 
most  natural  way,  are  strong  and  stiff  and  are  4,  5  and  6  feet  high. 
Plants  and  flowers  are  to  be  seen  during  next  summer  in  Paris. 

AlfeidGieand.  Originator  of  the   The  stock  of  each  variety,  sUU  unnamed,  is  to  be  sold  separately. 
New  Carnations.  FABTICDLAR8  TO  BK  HAD  FROM 

iWiLLiAM  KuYK,  Present  Owner 

of  the  New  Oamatlons.' 

WILLIAM  KUYK, 
OF  KUYK  BROTHERS, 

BULB  GROWERS. HiUegom,  HoUafld. 
Mention  The  Review   when   you  write. 

AZALEA  INDICA 
Immense  stock  of  all  leading  Oommerctal  Varl- 
etles  for  Fall  delivery.  We  can  also  supply  some 
very  fine  New  Varieties  in  limited  quantitieB. 

LILY  or  THE  VALLEY 
for  Import  and  from  Oold  Storage. 

AU  klndfl  of  BXIX3IAH  and  HOXXAHD 
PLAHTS  lor  (orolnK. 

French,  Dutch  and  Japanese  Bulhs 
For  prices  and  full  information,  please  apply  to 

H.  Frank  Darrow,  Importer 
M ■t.,  P.  O.  Box  IBM,  M*w  Tprk 

Martial  Bremond 
OLLIOUUBS,  PBAVCK. 

WlkotoMU*  GrowMT  of  HlBli>ClsM« 

French  Bulhs,  Roman  Hyacinths, 
Paper  White  finniliflora,  etc. 

Ralph  M.  Ward  &  Co. 
Solo  representatlTes  in  U.  S.  and  Canada. 

IS  West  Broadw»T.    ••     NXW  TOBK. 

Write  for  prices.    Wbolassd*  only. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

offered  by  Montgomery  Ward  &  Co.  The 
prizes  are  paid  for  merit  and  we  should 
not  think  the  stipulation  that  the  vari- 

eties must  be  grown  from  seeds  pur- 
chased from  Montgomery  Ward  &  Co. 

would  make  them  subject  in  any  way  to 
the  rulings  against  lottery." 

In  presenting  the  matter  at  Washing- 
ton it  is  understood  that  Ward  &  Co. 

«et  up  the  claim  that  their  prize  offers 
were  no  different  from  tnose  of  dozens 
of  other  seedsmen. 

The  St.  Louis  Seed  Co.,  St.  Louis,  Mo., 
who  issue  one  of  the  catalogues  it  is  un- 

derstood Montgomery  Ward  &  Co.  filed 
with  the  post-office  department  for  com- 

parison of  prize  offers,  writes  as  follows: 

"Concerning  the  serious  trouble  be- 
tween the  post-office  and  Montgomery 

Ward  &  Co.,  will  say  we  consider  this  an 
injustice  to  the  seedsmen  and  fail  at  the 

present  time  to  see  just  where  the  post- 

For  The  Best  Quality  Virgin  Tracic  Mushroom 

Spawn  apply  to  the  chief  makers  in  England,  viz. — 

JOHNSON'S,  LIMITED 

Virgin  Track 

Moshroom  Spawn  Manofactorers 

TWYFORD  ABBEY  MUSHROOM  FARM 
■ALINO,   LONDON,  W., 

f  ENGLAND. 

This  season'!  fresh  made  Spawn  is  in  splendid  condition,  and  is  being;  supplied  by  lu 
to  all  the  leading  firms  throaghout  the  world.    Price  and  particulars  on  application. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

-TO   THX   TRADK- 

HEIMRY  METTE,  Qoedlinbnrg,  Germany ^"^^^^^^^^  (ESTABUSHKD  IN  1787.) 

Qrower  aad  Exporter  •■  the  rery  largest  scale  of  all 

CHOICE  VEGETABLE,  FLOWER  and  FARM  SEEDS 
8peolaltl«s:  Beans,  Beets,  OabbaKes,  Carrots.  Kohl-Rabi,  Leeks,  Lettuces,  Onions, 

Paas,  Badlsbas,  Spinach,  Turnips,  Swedes,  Asters,  Balsams,  Begonias,  Carnations, 
Cinerarias,  Gloxinias,  Larkspurs.  Nabtnrtiums.  Panslas,  Petunias,  Phlox,  Primulas. 
Scabious,  Btooks,  Verbenas.  Zinnias,  etc.    Catalogue  free  on  application. 

HCNRT  ■fXrrX'S  TRIUMPH  OW  THB  GIAVT  PAH8XBS  (mixed),  the  moat 
perfect  and  most  beautiful  in  the  world,  $5.00  per  oz.;  $1.50  per  ̂ -oz.;  75c  per  1-16-os. 
Postage  paid.    Cash  with  order. 

AU  seeds  offered  are  grown  under  my  personal  supervision  on  my  o^m  cronnds  of 
more  tlum  S.OOO  acres,  and  are  warranted  true  to  name,  of  strongest  growth,  finest 
stocks  and  best  quality.     I  also  gro'w  larsely  seeds  on  contract. 

-
^
 

Mention  The  Kevlew  when  you  write. 
J 

oflBce  can  hold  them.  We  have  offered 

prices  for  specimens  and  yieldings,  to- 
gether with  photographs,  for  a  number 

of  years,  the  same  as  a  great  many  other 

seedsmen  do,  and  have  mailed  our  cata- 
logue from  other  post-offices  where  they 

were  printed,  and  we  have  never  so  far 

had  any  trouble  of  this  kind.  We  sin- 
cerely hope  that  we  never  shall,  nor  that 

this  privilege  will  be  discontinued  by  the 
post-office.  There  has  been  trouble  with 
some  seed  companies,  such  as  A.  A. 

Berry,  of  Ciarinda,  la.,  who  had  a  guess- 

ing contest  in  their  catalogue.  This  w» 
believe  to  be  against  the  rules  of  the 
post-office.  We  sincerely  hope  that  this 
matter  will  be  adjusted  in  the  favor  of 
the  seedsmen,  so  that  they  will  be  thor- 

oughly understood  before  our  future  eat- 

alogues  go  to  press." 
It  is  probable  that  the  old  offers  still 

.  would  pass  at  most  offices  but  the  ex- 
pense and  delay  involved  if  they  are 

held  up,  as  was  Ward's  book,  make  a 
thorough  understanding  of  the  matter 
necessary.     The  case  serves  to  show  to 
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the  seed  trade  the  inequality  of  the  post- 
office  rules  long  complained  of  by  news- 

paper publishers.  At  three  or  four  of 
the  largest  offices  there  are  officers 
charged  with  seeing  that  the  infinity  of 
rules  with  regard  to  newspaper  mail  are 
lived  up  to,  and  publishers  who  mail  at 
these  offices  are  held  to  the  strict  letter 
of  the  law,  while  those  who  mail  at 
smaller  post-offices  where  the  censorship 
is  left  to  officers  who  have  other  duties 
as  well,  are  not  interfered  with  so  long 
as  they  keep  anywhere  within  reason.  It 
was  the  same  condition  which  resulted 

in  holding  up  Ward's  book  and  letting 
others,  at  smaller  offices,  go  out  with 
exactly  the  same  offers  in  almost  the 
same  words.  The  rules  are  the  same  for 
all  but  the  enforcement  is  different. 

THE  IOWA  LAW. 

The  new  law  prohibiting  the  sale  of 
ffoods  containing  noxious  seeds  in  Iowa 
does  not  cover  mail  order  shipments  and 
the  members  of  the  Iowa  Seed  Dealers' 
Association  are  reported  to  be  much 
alarmed  at  the  prospect  of  low-priced 
competition. 

Tlie  Iowa  law,  it  is  claimed,  will  work 
many  hardships  on  dealers  within  the 
state  in  competition  for  home  trade. 
The  goods  they  put  on  the  market  must 
bear  the  pure  seed  label  and  come  up 
to  its  standard.  Iowa  dealers  handling 
seeds  in  bulk  or  packages  for  retail 
trade  must  also  comply  with  these  pro- 

,  visions.  However,  outside  firms  selling 
their  goods  by  catalogue  do  not  have  to 
comply  with  it. 

A  lower  grade  of  seeds  can  thus  be 
sold  by  the  mail  order  firms  at  a  lower 
price  than  Iowa  dealers  can  quote  on 
the  more  expensive  grades  which  they 
are  obliged  to  supply  according  to  the 
law.  Unless  the  buyers  are  educated  to 
discriminate  in  behalf  of  good  seeds,  the 
Iowa  business  will  be  practically  monop- 

olized by  the  outside  houses,  with  their 
bargain-counter  prices. 

State  Dairy  Commissioner  Wright  will 
have  charge  of  the  enforcement  of  the 
pure  seed  law,  which  goes  into  effect 
July  4. 

HYBRID  FREESIAS. 

The  first  stimulus  to  the  raising  of 
hybrid  freesias  was  the  introduction  of 
Freesia  Armstrongi,  by  W.  Armstrong, 
who  found  it  wild  at  Humansdorp,  Cape 
Colony.  The  tubers  sent  to  Kew  flow- 

ered there  about  seven  or  eight  years 
ago,  and,  being  so  distinct  from  other 
freesias  in  cultivation,  they  at  once  at- 

tracted a  good  deal  of  attention.  The 
main  points  in  which  F.  Armstrongi  dif- 

fers from  the  well-known  F.  refracta 
alba  are  its  taller  and  more  slender  foli- 

age, the  color  of  its  blossoms,  and  the 
fact  that  the  latter  are  quite  scentless. 
In  color  the  flowers  of  Freesia  Arm- 

strongi are  lilac-pink,  which  deepens  to- 
wards the  edges  of  the  segments,  while 

the  throat  is  lighter  colored,  and  there 
is  a  characteristic  patch  of  yellow  in  the 
interior.  Though  this  species  has  not 
become  common,  it  is  now  fairly  well 
known,  and  can  be  obtained  from  many 
bulb  dealers. 

ROMAN  HYACINTHS 

FREESIAS,  ETC. 

Mail  your  list  NOW  for  special  import  prices. 

LILIUM  HARRISII 

PAPER  WHITE  NARaSSUS 

^
.
 

CURRIE  BROS.CO.iir.;^.r.  Milwaukee,  Wis. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

BAWSON'S  STRAIN  OP 

CINERARIA  HYBRIDA 
Is  Europe's  BEST  Production. 

TALL  SUPERFINE  MIXED  DWARF  GRANDIFLORA  MIXED 
STELLATA  (Star  Shaped  Flowers) 

Special  trade  packages,  $1.00  each.  Half  packages  supplied  at  50c  each. 

W.  W.  RAWSON  &  CO. 
S  Union  St.,  BOSTON,  MASS. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

DOUBLE  TULIPS. 

Segers  Bros.,  Lisse,  Holland,  recom- 
mend a  list  of  double  tulips,  as  follows: 

Couronne  d'Or,  fine  yellow,  the  best 
double  yellow  tulip  for  forcing;  stands 
any  handling,  as  it  has   a  big,   strong 

GLADIOLI Beautifully  illustrated  cata- 

log, colored  plate,  etc.,  des- cribing Groff's  Hybrids, 
Named    Novelties     or 

rare 

Write 
for  it. 

beauty,  Mixtures  and  Collections  to  color  and  Fine  Mixtures  of  all  colors. 

Arthur  Cowee, '^^gllS.'^^IF?^:  Berlin,  N.  Y. Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Western  Headquarters  for  Finest 

^^  VALLEY  PIPS 
Selected  stock,  $1.75  per  100,  $14.00  per 
1000.  Can  be  returned  at  our  expense 

if  not  satisfactory  on  arrival. 

FINEST  CIT  VALLEY 
▲LWATS  ON  HAHD. 

H.  N.  BRUNS 
1409-1411  W.  Madison  St.,  ChicAffo 
  Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

SURPLUS.        LOW.     foS^ 
Shrubs  that  are  dng   140.00 
Poplars,  Carolina  and  Lombardy   
CreeplDK  Roaes    40  00 
Mine    Plantier    40.00 
Philadelphia  Rambler,  3  to  4  ft    60  00 
Rosea.  Hybrids,  2)<-ln   26.00 
CreepinfiT  and  ClImblDK  Roses    20.00 
Cannas.  4-in.  pota   per  100,    6.00 
THE  ELIZABETH  NDB8EBT CO., Elisabeth, N.J. 

Mention  The  Ueylew  when  yon  write.   

stem.  Large  stocks  of  this  are  held  in 
Holland. 
Imperator  Rubrorum,  very  fine  bright 

scarlet,  finest  of  the  double  scarlets  for forcing. 

La  Candeur,  pure  white,  fine  for  bed- 
ding. 

Eex  Eubrorum,  scarlet,  fine  for  bed- 
ding.    Cannot  be  forced. 

Murillo,  extra  fine  light  pink.  This  is 
decidedly  the  best  double  pink  tulip  for 
forcing  and  bedding;  there  is  no  better 

This  is  an  example  of  a  balf-tone  from  one  of 
our  wttsli-drawlnKs— getB  mach  more  detail 
than  in  a  retouched  pbotoRraph.  Can  bring  out 
any  feature,  or  remove  defects. 

Now  is  the  Time 
to  get  to  work  on  the  cuts  for  your  1908  cata- 

logue. Our  artists  are  the  best  in  the  United. 
States  on  flower  and  vegetable  drawing.  We 
make  a  specialty  of  Cuts  For  Seedsmen. 
All  processes.  Quick  work  if  necessary.  Satis- 

faction guaranteed. 

CRESCENT  ENGRAVING  CO. 
841.849  Clark  St.,  CHICAGO 
Mention  The  Review  when  von  write. 

Florists*  Bulbs. Import  orders  now  booked. 
Best  grades  only.    Write  for  prices. 

W.  C.  BECKERT,  Allegheny.  Pa. 
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Best  Quality  Fall  Bolbs 
It  is  to  your  advantase  to  place  your  order 

«arly.  Send  us  a  list  of  your  wants  and  we 

will  quote  you  rock-bottom  prices.  Copy  of 

our  Florists'  Bulb  Catalogue  will  be  sent 
iree  upon  request  as  soon  as  issued. 

VICK'S  SUPERB 
PANSY  SEED 

All  the  best  varieties  in  separate  colors. 

"Vick's  Superb  Mixture^  the  best  strain  from all  the  leading  named  sorts:  }i  oz.,  35c } 
X  oz»,  $1.60;  oz.,  $6.00. 

JAMES  VICK'S  SONS,  "T?™' Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Riliable  SOW  NOW  Seeds 
OBCONICA  PRIMROSES 

My  New  Hybridized  Strain,  as: 
Garmine,  Pink,  Pnrple,  Tlolet,  Pore 
HVbite,  each  color  separate. 

Frlnsed  Hybrids,  in  splendid  mixture. 
Compacta,  a  real  fine  potter. 
Trlamph.  new,  of  very  high  comm.  value. 

Bach  of  tne above:  Pertr.  pkt.,  50c;  6tr.  pkts., 
12.60;  the  8  above  varieties  together,  $3  25. 

Baby  Primrose,  tr. pkt., 25c;  6tr.pkt8.,tl.26. 
Buttercup    Primrose,  tr.    pkt.,  25c;    6  tr. 

pkts.,  tL25. 
Carnations,  Hardy  Garden,  finest,  oz.,  $2.60; 

tr.  pkt.,  350. 
Cowslips,  new  upright  hybrids,  ox.,  12.60; 

tr.  pit..  85c. 
Pinks,    new  early-flowered   Dwarf   Hardy 

Garden,  of  greatest  merit  for  early  sprinr 
use,  tr.  pkt.,  50c;  6  tr.  pkts.,  12  50. 

Also  ask  for  my  Wholesale  Catalogue,  which 
guides  you  through  Reliable  Flower  Seeds. 

0.  V.  ZAN6EN,  Seedsman,  Hoboken,  N.  J. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

firldeeman's  Seed  Warehouse ■stsbllihsd  1884.   BICKAAD8  BBOS.,  Prsps. 
Importers  and  Krowers  of  taigb  irrade 

SEEDS,  BULBS,  PLANTS,  ETC. 
37  EmI  19th  St.,  NEW  YORK  CITY 

Telephone  4286  Gramercy. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

trade  variety  in  this  color.  Easily  forced. 
Becommended  by  everybody.  The  flowers 
are  large  and  full  double. 

Salvator  Rose,  deep  pink,  very  early, 
extra  fine  for  forcing.  Highly  recora- 
jnended  for  this  purpose. 

Tournesol,  Red  and  Yellow,  bright  red, 
with  yellow  edge,  sweet  scented,  large 

flower.  '  No  other  double  tulip  may  be 
forced  as  easily  and  early  as  this  va- 

riety. It  is  in  great  demand  for  forcing 
everywhere. 

Tournesol,  Yellow,  yellow,,  orange 
shaded,  forces  early  and  easily.  One  of 
the  finest  double  yellow  tulips  in  culti- 

vation, its  habit  is  the  same  as  the  other 
Tou»nesol    variety. 

SWAINSONA. 

Will  you  kindly  let  me  know  if  swain- 
-sona  cut  back  will  do  better  than  new 
plants?  C.  A.  M. 

I  presume  the  white  Swainsona  galegi- 
folia  is  referred  to.  If  the  plants  are 
in  pots  I  would  decidedly  prefer  young 
stock.  The  cuttings  are  easily  rooted 
and  grow  quickly.  If  in  boxes  or  planted 
out  in  a  bed,  it  will  be  better  to  prune 
^back  the  plants.  Remove  some  of  the 
old  surface  soil  and  give  them  a  liberal 

Cold  Storage  Lilies 
All  Live  and  Up-to-date  Florists  Grow  These 

The  forcing;  of  oold  atoraffe  Ulles  is  no  lonKer  an  experiment.  If  you  have  not 
already  grown  some  of  these  we  can  refer  you  to  hundreds  of  flortsts  who  make  a  succesB 
of  this  method  and  have  lilies  "all  the  year  round"— the  same  as  Lily  of  the  Valley. Our  lilies  are  bought  for  and  placed  in  cold  storage  for  the  express  purpose  of  deliv 
ering  bulbs  in  the  summer  time. 

Lillum  longifiorum  and  giganteum  take  about  two  months  to  bloom  from  time  of  plant- 
ing from  cold  storage;  speciosum  from  five  to  six  months,  so  that  longiflorum  wanted  for 

Thanksgiving  and  Christmas  should  be  planted  about  Oct.  1,  and  speciofcum  and  aurattun 
about  Julyl. 

We  have  limited  quantities  of  the  following  varieties  on  hand  and  oiTer  subject  to  being 
unsold  and  at  the  prices  named.  Will  bold  not  later  than  Oct.  1  for  our  customers  without 
any  additional  charges  for  cold  storage.    ORDKR  TODAT. 

All  Cases  are  Repacked  Before  Shipment 
LUlnm  LoBclflomm  Glgantenm 

All  Oold  Storage  Per  100  Per  1000 
7  to   Oinch bulbs,  300 in  case.. $8.00     $75.00 
9  to  10-inch  bulbs,  200  in  case.. 13.00     125.00 

LUlnm  Longiflornm  Maltiflorum 
9  to  10-inch  bulbs,  200  in  case . .  11.00     100.00 

Lilinm  SpecloiBm  Babram      Per  100  Per  1000 
8  to   9-inch  bulbs,  200  in  case. .$8  00     $75.00 
9  to  11-inch  bulbs,  150  in  case . .  12.50     110.00 

LilUm  Speeloanm  Helpomene 
8  to  9inch  bulbs.  200  in  case.. $9.00     $80.00 
9  to  11-inch  bulbs,  150  in  case.  .12.00     115  00 

Lillsm  Anratom  Per  100  Per  1000 
8  to   9-incb  bulbs,  160  In  case. $5.50     $50.00 
9  to  11-incb  bulbs,  120  in  case.  9.00       80  00 

11  to  18-inch  bulbs.   75  in  case.  16.00     150.00 
rULL  CASKS  SOLD  AT  1000  RATK 

ARTHUR  T.  BODDINGTON 
342  West  14th  St. NEW  YORK  CITY 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

BARGAINS  TO  CLEAR 
TUBEROnS-ROOTKD  BEGONLAS,  fine  large  bulbs.  Single  Oransre,  White,  Red, 

Tallow  and  Mixed.    Price  per  100,  $1.50;    per  1000,  $14.00. 

CTCAS  RKVOLUTA  STEMS,  very  prnfltable.  Pot  now  for  early  winter.  Assorted 
cases.  1  to  5  lbs  ,  and  6  to  10  lbs.  Price,  10  lbs.,  $1.00;  25  lbs.,  $2  00;  100  lbs..  $7.25; 
per  case  (300  lbs.),  $21.10. 

ASPARAGUS  PLUMOSnS  NANUS  SEED,  true  greenhouse  grown,  of  good  tested  ger- 
mination.   Price,  60c  per  100  seeds;    $3.00  per  1000  seeds. 

GIANT  PRIMULA  SEED.  Finest  Mixed,  %  trade  packet,  50c;  trade  packet,  $1  00. 
Kermesina  Splendens,  grand  crimson,  250  seeds,  50c;  1000  seeds.  $1.75.  Alba  BlaB- 
nltica,  snow  white,  V50  seeds,  50c;  1000  seeds,  $1.70.  Peaoh  Blossom,  2.0  seeds, 
6uc;    1000  seeds,  $1.70. 

PRIMULA  OBCONICA.  Grandiflora,  mixed,  trade  packet,  30c.  Grandiflora  Rosea, 
tiade  packet,  40c.     Grandiilora,  pure  white,  trade  packet,  40c. 

219  Marltet  Street, PHILADELPHIA 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Dahlias 
Named  yirietles. 
Send  for  list. 

DAVID  HKRBKRT  *  SON 
Successors  to  L.  K.  Peacock,  Inc.  ATOO,  ■.  J. 

top-dressing.  If  this  is  done  now  the 
plants  will  make  excellent  ̂ owths  for 
winter  blooming.  C.  W. 

CoNNERSViLLE,  Ind. — Herman  G.  Her- 
shey,  the  former  proprietor  of  the  Piqua 
Floral  Co.,  will  locate  in  this  city.  He 
has  entered  the  employment  of  C.  A. 
Rieman. 

Chadwick,  III. — Floyd  Davis  has 
closed  the  greenhouse  here  and  gone  to 

his  home  in  Polo.  Mr.  'Lambert,  of  Sa- 
vanna, will  soon  tear  down  the  building 

and  move  it  to  Savanna. 

Gladiolus  Bolbs 
Oar  bulbs  are  not  better  than 

the  best,  but  better  than  the  rest. 
TBT  THBX. 

Cushman  Gladiolus  Co. 
STIiVAVXA,  OHIO. 

FISKE'S  giisr 
SEEDS  AND  BULBS 

Always  Reliable 

H.  E.  FISKE  SEED  CO. 
12  Md  13  Faneuil  Hall  8q.,    Boston,  Mus. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Warsaw,  Ind.— Wm.  Terrell  &  Son, 
formerly  of  Marion,  Ind.,  have  removed 
to  this  place,  where  they  will  continue 
in  the  florists'  business. 
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NEW  CROP 

Ferns-Galax-Moss HardT  Tanoy  Vems 
Per  100   20c       PerlOOO   11.60 

Gr««n  and  Brons*  Galax  Leaves 
FerlOOO   11.00       Per  5000   18.76 

Green  Bbeet  Mosa 
Ferbale   25c       Bundle.  5 bales. ..$1.00 

BpliaBmuin  Moss 
Per  sank   75c       10  sacks   $6.00 

SPECIAL  FBICE  ON  LARGE  QUANTITIES 

CC    nDITPUCi  I    Wholesal
e  Com- I  Ci  UnllunCLL         mission  Florist 

34-36  East  Third  St.,  CINCINNATI,  OHIO 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

CENTAUREA  MOSCHATA. 

The  sweet  sultans,  white  and  purple, 
have  been  considerably  improved  during 
recent  years,  for  whereas  the  older 
forms  only  grow  about  a  foot  to  a  foot 
and  one-half  in  height,  the  newer  forms 
grow  from  two  and  one-half  to  three  feet 
in  height  and  produce  an  abundance  of 
large,  sweet-scented,  flowers  on  long 
stems.  The  best  for  general  purposes  is 

the  purple,  though  some  seedsmen  have 
a  giant  white  strain,  which  is  also  fine. 
In  the  ordinary  way,  however,  the  purple 
is  the  hardiest  and  strongest,  and,  to  my 
mind,  the  most  beautiful  of  the  sweet 
sultans,  providing  a  good  succession  of 
cut  flowers,  which  retain  their  freshness 
in  water  for  a  longer  time  than  most 
flowers.  The  principal  recommendation, 

however,  of  all  the  forms,  is  their  deli- 
cate honey  perfume,  which  is,  perhaps, 

sweeter  of  its  kind  than  that  of  any 
other  garden  flower. 

The  soil  that  suits  them  best  is  one 

rich  in  lime,  and  any  soil  deficient  in 
this  essential  plant  food  and  soil  tonic 
should  have  some  mortar-rubbish  or  lime 

mixed  with  it,  or  should  be  given  a  lib- 
eral application  of  basic  slag,  at  the 

rate,  say,  of  five  pounds  to  the  twenty 
square  yards.  I  have  done  well  with 

them,  says  a  writer  in  the  Gardeners' 
Magazine,  on  ordinary  garden  soil  that 
is  naturally  poor  in  lime  simply  by  the 
addition  of  basic  slag,  the  soil  being 
deeply  dug  &nd  in  a  generally  good  state 
of  fertility.  As  they  do  not  stand  trans- 

planting well,  seed  should  be  sown  where 
the  plants  are  to  bloom.  They  will 
repay  a  little  more  care  than  is  often 
bestowed  upon  spring-sown  annuals,  for 
they  are  scarcely  worth  growing  if  left 
to  take  care  of  themselves.  A  sunny  po- 

sition should  be  chosen  for  them  and  a 

good  soil  that  has  been  well  prepared — 
not  in  the  mixed  border  within  reach  of 

greedy  perennials — and  the  seed  should 
be  sown  as  soon  as  the  conditions  be- 

come favorable.  As  soon  as  the,  seed- 
lings are  in  the  second  leaf,  but  before 

they  have  time  to  become  leggy,  they 
should  have  a  preliminary  thinning,  so 
that  no  two  are  left  close  together,  and 
then  as  they  grow  they  can  be  gradually 
further  thinned  until  finally  they  are  left 
eight  or  nine  inches  apart,  the  best 

plants  always  being  chosen  to  remain. 

El  Paso,  III. — A.  H.  Wolk  and  Fred 
Crane  have  formed  a  partnership  for 

the  purpose  of  going  into  the  florists' business  here.  They  will  erect  two 
houses,  each  12x100  feet,  this  season, 
and  will  do  more  building  next  year. 

They  will  devote  themselves  chiefly  to 

growing  carnations.  The  firm  will  be 
known  as   the   Wolk  Florist  Co. 

Fancy  and 

Dagger  Ferns 
$1.50  per  1000 

Use  Our  Laurel  Festooning  for  your  June  Weddings; 

also  our  Southern  Wild  Smilax,  50-lb.  cases,  $7.00 
Telecraph  Offloe,  NKW  SALKM.  MASS. 

XiOna;  Distance  Teleplione  Conneotlon. 

CROWL  FERN  CO.,  MILLINGTON,  MASS. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

HENRY  M.  ROBINSON  &  CO. 
WHOLESALE  FLORISTS 

Florists*  Supplies  and  Hardy  Cut  Evergreens 
Til.  2S17-2I1I  Maia.    16  ProTiaee  St.,  9  Chapman  PI.,  Bostov,  Maaa. 

Hardy  Cut  Daegfer  and 
Fancy  Ferns,  $2  per  1000. 

Green  and  Bronze  Galazt 

$1.50  per  1000. 
Latirel  rettooniogfor  June 
Decorationc,  6c  per  yd. 

Branch    Laurel,  50c  per 
bunch. 

Sphagnum  Mom,  50c  per 
bag;  5  bags,  $2.00. 

American  Beauties 

Richmonds 
Brides  and 

Bridesmaids 

Carnations 

Valley 

Everything  in  the  flower line. 

Write  for  Price  LisU 

7IorlBta'  Supply  Price  ̂ ist  on  Applioatlon. 

Mention  Tlie  Review  when  you  write. 

Extra  fine  FANCY    FFDMCh   $2.50  per  lOOO 
and  D  AQGEB    M    li.  ■%.  I  ̂  ̂ i^      Discount  on  large  orders. 
BOXWOOD,  20c  per  lb.;  60  lbs.,  $8.60.    GALAX,  Bronze  and  Green.  $1.2» 

per  1000;  97.60  per  case.    LEUCOTHOB  HPBiTS,  91.00  per  100;  97.50  per  1000. 
Let  as  have  your  standlnK  order  for  Ferns. 

Send  for  our  weekly  price  list  of  Ont  Flowers. 

MICHIGAN  CUT  FLOWER  EXCHANGE,  Incorporatm 
88-40  BROADWAY,  DETROIT,  MICH. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

The  Review  is  an  ever  welcome  guest 

and  instructor. — H.  B.  Sullivan,  Kock- 
ford,  111. 

Minneapolis,  Minn. — The  Lord  & 
Burnham  Co.,  New  York,  has  been  given 
the  contract  to  erect  greenhouses  for  the 
park  board,  its  bid  having  been  $6,480. 

Bbaddock,  Pa. — While  James  Drewes 
was  driving  his  team  from  the  ceijietery 
recently,  the  horses  ran  off  the  road  at 
Short  street,  and  down  over  the  edge  of 
a  12-foot  embankment,  Mr.  Drewes  go- 

ing down  under  the  horses  and  rig.  He 
luckily  escaped  with  nothing  worse  than 
bruises,  however.  George  Bolens,  with 
him,  was  thrown  out  and  cut  painfully. 

New  Castle,  Pa. — Henry  "Weinschenk 
is  rapidly  building  what  is  probably  the 

largest  greenhouse  under  one  roof  any- 
where in  the  world.  It  is  125  feet  wide 

and  600  feet  long.  The  house  stands 
on  a  hillside,  or  rather,  on  the  two  sides 

of  a  hill,  a  span  of  about  eighty-five 
feet  being  on  one  side  of  the  hill  and 
a  span  of  about  forty  feet  running  back 
from  the  brow  of  the  hill.  This  mam- 

moth house  will  be  used  for  lettuce  and 
cucumbers. 

NEW  CROP 

Fancy  and  Dagger  Gut  Ferns 
Buy  direct  from  the  man  in  the  big  woods. 

Owns  and  operates  cold  storage  the  year  arounci 
for  proper  care  of  ferns. 

Wholesale  trade  solicited. 

E.  H.  HITCHCOCK,  Glenwood,  Mich. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

SOUTHERN 

WILD  SNILAX 
BKAVKW'S  rADKLBBS  M08B 
NATURAL  8HKKT  M08SK8 

E.A.BEAVEN,    EVERGREEN,  ALA. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

The  Ocean  County  Moss  &  Peat  Co. 
WARKTOWH,  N.  J.,  DMUars  In 

Sphagnum  Moss  and  Fibrous  Peat 
Also  peat  in  its  natural  state,  live  moss  in  sacks. 
2>i  bushels.  For  further  iDformatlon  call  or 
write  to  W.  H.  Stackhouse,  Prop.  Prompt 
attention  given  to  all  correspondence.  Good 
reference  on  demand. 

Always  mention  the  Flortsts*  Revlvw when  wrltlna;  advertlamrs. 
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EDWARD  REID  Beauties.  Valley, 
WHOLESALE  FLORIST 

1526  Ranstead  St,   PHILADELPHIA 

THB  rimEST  IN  THK  D.  8. 

All  other  Seasonable  Flowers. 
WX  SHIP  ONLY  THK  RBID  BRAND. 

Mention  The  Review  wben  you  write. 

':^^^^:y%  LILIES,  BEAUTIES 
PITTSBURG  CUT  FLOWER  CO.,  Ltd 

222  Oliver  Avenue,  PITTSBURG,  PA. 
  Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

J.  B.  MURDOCH  &  CO. 
545  LIBERTY  AVE. 

For  your  June  Weddings 
and  Commencements 

AMERICAN  BEAUTIES       VALLEY       DAISIES 
PITTSBURG,  PA.  Special  price  on  quantities 

Mention  The   Review  when  yon  write. 

Wliolesale  Gut  Flower  Prices. 
Pblladelphla,  June  19. 

Per  doi. 
Beauty,  SpeclalB    $2.50  to    $3.00 

Kxtra    2.00 
Medium    1.60 
Short   76tO     1.00 

Per  100 
Bride  and  Bridesmaid,  Fancy   9  6.00  to  $  8.00 

Select...    4 00 to     6.00 
Ordinary   2.00  to 

Richmond.  Liberty,  Fancy      8  00  to 
Select      4.00to 
Ordinary      2.00to 

KlUamey,  Chatenay ,  Select      4.00  to 
Ordinary..,.    2.00 to 

Kalserin,  Select      6.00  to 
Ordinary      2.00to 

Carnations,  Fancy   
Select      2.00to 

'*  Ordinary   
Harri8ilLilIeB,perdoz.,S1.50to$1.76 
Adiantum  Cuneatum   

Hybridum   
AsparaffUB  Plumoiua,  Strinci   60.00  to 

"        Sprays,  bunch   60c 
"         Sprenceri.  bunch  ..50c Smilax    12.60  to 

VaUey      2.00  to 
Oattleya  MoBBisB   50.00  to  60.00 
CaUaa   per  doz.,  91.00  to  $1.25 
Gardenias   per  doz.,  $1.50   500to  10.00 
Sweet  Peas   40to      .60 
Dailies,  White  and  Tello w   60  to      .76 
Snapdragon      2.00to     4.00 
Cornflowers    26to       .60 
Peonies,  Fancy      600to     8.00 

Select    4.00 
Gladioli    8.00 

3.00 
10  00 
6.00 8.00 
6.00 
300 

8.00 
4.00 8.00 
2.50 1.00 

1.00 
1.60 

75.00 

20.00 

4.00 

Pittsburg,  June  19. 
Per  doz. 

Beauty,  Specials    $2.50to    9300 
Fancy    2.00 
Medium    1.00 
Short        .85to       .50 

Bride  and  Bridesmaid,  fancy   
Medium.. 
Short..,. 

Richmond,  Specials   
Select   9  8. 
Ordinary      8. 

Klllamey      4. 
Kalaerln      2 
Chatenay      4. 
Perle      4j 
Cosin   
Carnations,  Ordinary   

Fancy      1. 
Sweet  Peas   
Adiantum      1 
Asparagus  PlumosuB,  Strings   25. 

'\        Sprays,  bunch,  40c-60c 
Sprengerl,  b'h,  40c-50c Smilax    12. 

VaUey   
Lillet   
Snapdragon   
xellow  Marguerites   
Peonies      4 
Gladioli   

Per  100 

9  8.00 6.C0 
400 

12.00 
12.00 
500 

8.00 10.00 
12.00 

6.00 400 
1.00 
2.00 1.00 126 

60.00 

00  to 
00  to 
.00  to 
00  to 
00  to 
00  to 

50  to 

26  to 
00  to 
00  to 

W.  E.  IVicKISSICK,  Wholesale  riorist 
1281  FILBIRT  STREET,  PHUiADSLPHIA 

Fancy  Kaiserin 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Peonies,  Carnations,  Brides  and  Maids  of  good  quality. 

BERGER  BROS.,  T^nS.!^!iT'  Philadelphia Xlentlon  The  Review  when  you  write. 

EUGENE  BERNHEIMER SWEET  PEAS 

OU8AU  ri^osisT  *®''  J""«  Weddings 11  SOUTH  leTK  8TBBBT,    PHILADELPHIA,  PA. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

THE  PHILADELPHIA  CUT  FLOWER  CO. 
WKOUSaAKB  r&OBISTB 

Store  opens  7  a.  m.,  closes  8  p.  m.  1516  and  1618  BauBom  8tr««t,  PKI&ADB&PXZA 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

50  to 

00  to 

15.00 
4.00 

16  00 
2.00 

800 6.00 4.00 

•  ••.  1  1  ICr*** 

Chrysanthemttm 
By  Arthur  Herrington 

Formerly  president  Chrysanthemum 
Society  of  America. 

The  most  complete  and  comprehensive 
work  on  the  cultivation  of  the  chrysan- 

themum that  has  yet  been  published  in 
America.  Its  scope  and  character  may 
be  gleaned  from  the  list  of  coi/tents, 
which  comprises  chapters  on  composts; 
planting;  benches,  boxes  or  pots;  general 
cultural  details;  crown  and  terminal  buds; 
feeding,  its  object  and  application;  care 
of  the  buds;  exhibition  and  judg'ng;  spec- 

imen plants,  plants  in  pots;  raising  from 
seed  and  hybridizing;  sports;  hardy 
chrysanthemums;  chrysanthemums  lor 
south  and  west;  insect  pests  and  diseases; 
classiflcatlon  and  selection  of  varieties 
for  special  purposes;  history  of  the  chrys- 

anthemum, etc.  The  book  will  be  wel- 
comed for  the  lucid,  comprehensive,  as 

well  as  the  practical  character  of  its  con- 
tents. Handsomely  illustrated.  168 

pages,  5x7  inches.   Price  50c  postpaid. 

Floriats*  Pnbliahiiii»  Co., 
CaxtM  BMfl„  334  DewbMH  Sc  CHICAGO. 

WILLIAM  J.  BAKER 
PEONIES,  VALLEY 
FINE  CARNATIONS 

WHOLK8ALK  FIX>BUT 

1432  So.  Pcnn  Square.      PHILADELPHIA.  PA. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Paodanus  Yeitchii 
J.  W.  YOUNG 

Upsal  SUtion,  P,  R.  R. 

Oermantown,      Philadelphia,  Pa. Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Pittsburg  Rorists'  Exchange 15  DIAMOND  SQUARE 

217-223  DIAMOND  STREET 

All  Cut  Flowers  and  Florists'  Supplies Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 
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Charles  Millangli:;;T.rli 
Wc'are  HEADQUARTERS FOR  EVERY  KIND  of  Cut 
Flowers  in  their  SEASON. 

Riatouble  Prices.  Swart  Oealni. 

OUT-OF-TOWN  FLORISTS 

promptly  attended  to.    Tele- 
phone  for   what  you  want. 

Tel.  3880.  3881  Ma«tee  Saaare. 

FBAMK  H.  TKABNOLT CHARLES  SOHBNOK 

TRAENDLY  ft  SCHENCK 
Wholesale  Florists  and  Cut  Flower  Exchange 

44  W.  28th  street.   NEW  YORK 
Telephones.  798  and  799  Madison  Square.      ,  CONSIGNMENTS  SOUCITBO 

Thomas  Youog,  Jr. 
Wholesale  Florist 

48  West  88th  St.       NEW  YORK 
Receiver  and  Shipper  of  Cat  Flowers 

Conslsnments  Solicited. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

HEADQUARTERS  FOR  NOVELTIES 

ORCHIDS  A  SPECIALTY 
ALWAYS 

ON  HAND THE  HIGHEST  \/AI     I     C"  V     A^L^AYS 
GHADE  OF     VMLL.ELT  ON  HAND 

GARDENIAS,  DAISIES,  ROSES  AN  D  CARNATIONS 

JAMES  MclVlANUS,,V,;Vi;'::.42W.28thSt.,NewYork 
WHOLESALE 

COMMISSION 
DEALER. 

CUT  FLOWERS 
Consignments  Solicited 

Tel.  167  Madison  Square. 
ESTABLISBKD  1887. 

J.  K.  ALLEN, Room  for  a  feir  more  first'Olnaa  arrnimmru  nf  AtnArlnsn  Baantles      ̂    «« 
Violets  and  Carnations. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Roses,  Violets, 
Carnations, 

Gattleyas,  Cyps.,  Narcissus. 
Open  6  a.  m. 106  W.  28tli  St., 
NEW  YORK 

GEO.  SALTFORD 
WHOLESALE  FLORIST 

46  W.  29th  St.,  NEW  YORK  CTTY 
Telephone  No.  3393  Madison  Square. 

CONSIGNMENTS  OF  ALL  FIRST-CUSS  FLOWERS  SOLICITED. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

RONNOT  BROS. 
'^     WHOLESALE  FLORISTS 
55  and  57  W.  2etb  Street.     UCUI    YIIRIf 
Cut  riower  ExclianBe,  ilLIf     I  Uni\ 

OPEN  ALL  DAT 
Aa  Unexcelled  Outlet  for  CONSIGNED  FL0WEB8 

Telephone  No.  830  Madison  Sq. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

JODN  YOUNG 
Wholesale  Florist 

51  W.  28th  Street,    NEW  YORK 
Telephones-446.3-4464  MADISON. 

  Mention   Tlie   Hcvlow  when  you  write. 

WALTER  F.  SHERIDAN 
Wholesale  Commission  Dealer  In 

CUT  FLOWERS 
80  W.  88th  St..  NKW  YORK 

(Betabllshed  1882) 
Secelvlngr  Sxtra  Quality  American  Beauties 

and  all  other  varieties  of  Roses. 
TeL  86S3-3633  Madison  Sq.  Carnations. 
  Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Reed  &  Keller 
182  W.  25th  St.,  New  York 

FLORISTS'    SUPPLIES 
We  manufacture  all  our  METAL  DESIGNS, 

BASKETS,  WIRE  WORK  and  NOVELTIES 
anrt  are  dealers  in  Glassware,  Decorative  Greens 

and  all  Florists'  Requisites. 
  Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

HENRY  R.   CRAWBUCK 
Wholesale  Dealer  in 

Wild  8milax,  Gslsx,  Pslm  Lesves, 
flisseotkos   Sprsyi,    Fsncr   snd    DsffKer   Ferasfc 

S70  Pearl  St..  BROOKLYN,  N.  T. 

Wholesale  Cut  Flower  Prices. 
New  York,  June  17. 

Beauty,  Specials   tlO. 
Fancy      8, 
Extra      8 
No.  1      2 
No.2   

Bride  and  Maid,  Specials      2 
Extra      1 '•       No.  1   

"       No.2   

Golden  Gate,  Ohatenay      1 
KlUarney      1 
Ricbmond      1 
OrcbidB.  Oattleyas   40 
Gardenias      2 
Carnations,  Common   

Select   

"         Fancies  and  Novelties    1 
Adiantum  Ouneatum   

"        Oroweanum      1 
Aspararus  Plumosus,  strings    25 

Sprengeri,  bunches....  10 
Lilies      8. 
Lily  of  the  Valley   
Smllax      6. 
Callas      4. 
Lilacs   bunch,  15c  to  25c 
Daisies      l.i 
Mignonette      1 
Sweet  Peas,  bunch,  lcto4c   
Peonies      1 

Per  100 
00  to  $15.00 
.00  to    10.00 
.00  to 
.00  to 

50  to .00  to .50  to 
.75  to 
.50  to 

.00  to .00  to 

.00  to 
00  to 
00  to 
.50  to 
.75  to 00  to 

.50  to .00  to 
00  to 
.00  to 
00  to 
.50  to 
00  to 
00  to 

00  to 
00  to 

6.00 
3.00 1.00 

4.00 
2.00 

1.00 
.75 4.00 

4.00 

6.00 
60.00 
8.00 
.75 

1.00 

2.00 
.76 

1.25 
50.00 
15.00 

4.00 
1.50 10.00 5.00 

2.00 
3.00 

00  to      4.00 

,ys  mention  the  Florists*  Review when  wrlttnc  advertisers. 

John  P.  Scherer 
636  Gardner  St  ,  Union  Hill,  N.  J. 

Telephone,  828-L  Union. 

New  York  Branch,  468  Sixth  Ave. 

Between  88th  snd  89th  Sts.,  New  York 

Telephone,  6237  Madison  Sq. 

SMILAX,  FERNS,  PALM  LEAVES 
and  all  Kinds  of  Green  Bonds 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

THE  KERVAN  CO.  "^^I'o^i" Wholesale  dealers  In  Fresh  Cut  Palmetto  and 
Cycas  Palm  Leaves,  Galax,  Leucothoe,  Ferns 
Mosses,  all  Decoratin^r  Evergreens. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

YOU  WILL  FIND 

All  The  Best  Offers  All 
The  Time  In  The 

REVIEW'S    CXASSIFIED    ADVS. 

Gunther  Bros. 
80  West  SOth  Street, 

Phone,  651  Madison  Square,  NEW  TORE 
YioletSy  Roses,  Carnatlonst  Orchids. 

Established  1888. 

GROWERS  —  Important  —  Special  advantages 
for  you  this  season.    Write  or  see  us. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  wr4te. 

ESTABLISHED  1879 

PERKINS  &  SCHUMANN 
Wholesale  Conmlsslon  Florists 

"SrV^TAl?.''*'  NEW  YORK Tel.  No.  1009  Madison  Square 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

FORD  BROS. 
48  W.  28th  Street,         NEW  YORK 

Telephones  8870-3871  Madison  Square 

"•  iT.i'T.r;  Fresh  Gut  Flowers 
4^A  complete  assortment  of  the  best  in  the 

market  can  always  be  relied  upon. 

  Mentloj  The  Review  when  you  write.   

C.  BONNET O.  H.  BLAKE 

BONNET  S  BLAKE 
Wholesale  Florists 

106  Livingston  St.,    BROOKLYN,  N.  Y. 
TxLXPHONK  4688  Main 

Consignments  solicited.     Out-of-town  orders 
carefully  attended  to.    Give  us  a  trial. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 
1871 

James  Hart 
(The  OrlKlnal  Pioneer  House) 

1007 

*^Si?ZIS^  CUT  FLOWERS 
108  West  2Sth  St.,  near  Oth  Ave. 

Telephone  626  Madison  Square.       NEW  YORK 
EVERYTHING  IN  CUT  FLOWERS 
FROBI  THE  BEST  GROWERS 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

WN.   STARKE 
Wholesale  Florist  and  Plantsman 

Tel.  4632  Madison  Sq.  52  W.  20th  Street 
Between  Broadway  and  6th  Ave.,  NEW  YORK 
SHIPMENTS  OF  PLANTS  made  to  any  part 

of  the  country.    A  trial  order  solicited. 
SATISFACTION  GUARANTEED 
Mention  The  Review  wtien  you  write. 
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THE  RELIABLE  HOUSE" now.  28III  SI.  ̂ AVtu  NEW  YORK  CITY 
Koa«B.  Camatlona,  Valtoy,  OroliUU,  Gardenias,  Violets  and 

Kvery  Variety  of  Cut  Flowers. 
Blobmond  Roses— Out-of-town  shliMaents.  Write  or  telegraph  (or  them. 

JOSEPH  S.  FENRICH 

Moore,  Hentz  &  Nash 
Wholesale 
Florists 

SS-6T  W.  Seth  St. 

NEW  YORK  CITY 
SHIPPINa  ON  COMMISSIOa 
T«l»pbon»t  7M  KwllsoD  Sqnar* 

Alexander  J.  Guttman 
THE   WHOLESALE   FLORIST  OF  NEW  YORK 

43   WEST  28th   STREET 
PHONES,    1664      1665    MADISON    SQUARE 

ENOUGH    SAID 

H.  E.  FROMENT 
Wholesale  Ck>mmis8ion  Florist  (Successor  to  "W,  Ghormley) 

Receiver  and  Shipper  of  All  Varieties  of  Cut  Flowers 
Telephone!,  2200  and  2201  Madison  Sqaare. 57  West  28tli  St.,  NKW  TOBK 

N.  LECAKES  &  CO. 
53  W.  28th  St.,  NEW  YORK 

# 

Tel.  No.  1415<1418 
Madison  Square 

Stands  at  Out 
Flower  Exchange. 
Ooogan  Bldg..  W. 
'26th  Street,  and 
S4th  Street  Out 
Flower  Market. 

Spxouums:  Oalax  Leaves,  Ferns  and  Leuco- 
•thoe  Sprays,  Holly.  Princess  Pine,  Moss.  Southern 
Wild  Smilaz  and  all  kinds  of  Evergreens. 

6reen  and  BroDze  Galax  Loam 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

A.   M.    HENSHAW 
Wholeaale  ComxniMlon  Florist. 

Consignments  of  first-class  stock  solicited. 
Prompt  returns. 

^'THE    SQUARE    DEAL" guaranteed  to  all  who  deal  here. 
6«  West  28tli  Street.    NFW    YHDIf 

Tm..  8583  Madison  Square,    "^l-"     I\/RI\ 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Telephone,  869  Madison  Square. 

STEFFENS  ft  CO. 
Florists'    Wire    Designs 

466  Sixth  Avenue 

Near  28th  Street  NEW  YORK 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

The  Geller  Florist  Supply  Go.  inc. 
110-112  W.  2eth  St.,  NKW  YORK 

Telephone  6239  Madison  Square. 

FuU  line  of  FLORISTS'  SUPPLEES  and all  Decorative  Greens,  Ribbons  and  Novelties. 
We  manufacture  all  our  Metal  Wreaths,  Baskets 
and  Wire  Work.    Come  and  see  the  new  store. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

WILLIAM  H.  KUEBLER 
Wholesale  Commission  Dealer  in 

.  CUT  FLOWERS Room  for  the  products  of  growers  of  first-class  stock. 
"WATCH   US   GROWt" 

^S  Willonehby  St.,  Brooklyn,  N.  Y. Tel..  4691  Main. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Established  187S. 

H.  KENNEY 
88  Rochester  Ave.,  Brooklyn,  N.  Y. 

Tel.  8457  Bedford. 

Sphagnum,  Sheet  and 
Green  Clump  Moss 
Liberal  reduction  on  large  conBlgnments 

to  jobbers. 

Wine   DESIuNS  regular  price 
100  Frames  (assarted)  $10.00,  our  Specialty 

Shipments  to  all  parts.    Satisfaction  guaranteed. 
Mention  The  Review   when  you  v/rlte.   

SAMUEL  A.  WOODROW 
Wholesale  Plantsman  and  Florist 

SHIPMENTS  TO  ALL  PARTS  OF  THE  COUNTRY 
Consignments  lolicited.    Cirehil  packing  guaranteed. 

53  W.  30th  St.  o^o^e^rn  New  York 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

Wholesale  Gut  Hower  Prices. 
Milwaukee,  June  19. 

Beauty,  Long   
Medium   $15 
Short      4 

Bride  and  Bridesmaid      4 
Golden  Uate,  Chatenay      4 Richmond   
Perle   
Carnations      1 Valley   

Asparagus  Plumosus,  Strings    26 
'•  Sprays.... 

^    ,  Sprengeri 
Smilax   
Adiantum      l. 
Sweet  Peas      l Daisies   
Pansies   
Peonies      6. 
Lilies   per  doz..  $1.50 

Per  100 

$25.00 18.00 
00  to 
00  to 00  to 
00  to 

00  to 

00  to 

00  to 
00  to 

00  to 

6.00 
6.00 
6.00 
8.00 
4.00 
2.00 
8.00 

50.00 
3.00 
3.00 

25.00 

1.50 1.50 
.75 

1.00 
8.00 

Grafted  Rose  book  sent  by  the  Ee- 
viEW  for  25  cents. 

Pronouncing  Dictionary  sent  by  the 
Review  for  25  cents. 

I  needed  the  Review  when  I  had  a 
very  small  business,  and  I  need  it  doubly 
now,  with  the  increase  in  business. — J. 
G.  Angel,  Oklahoma  City,  Okla. 

Wholesale  and  Betail  Sealers InaUUndsof  _ Ever*    g^ 

greens  liV 
FANOT  and  '  ̂ ^ 

OAOOEB  FERNS. 

OATiAX— Brown  and  Green. 

50  West  28th  St.,      NEW  YORK  GIH. 
LEUCOTHOE  SPRAYS,  PRINCESS  PINE. 
HOUY.    SOUTHERN  WILD  SMILAX. 

Telephone  liBOS  MadUon. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

J.  Seligman        Joseph  J.  Levy 

JohnSeligman&Co. 
Wholesale  Florists 

66  WEST  26th   STREET 
Tel.  4878  Madison  Sq.  N  EW  YORK 

Opposite  New  York  Cut  Flower  Co. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

RUSSIN&HANFLING 
Office  and  Salesroom 

114  West  28tll  street.  NEW  TORK  CITT 
Manufacturers  and  Importers  of 

WILLOW  and  FANCY  BASKETS  For  Horlsts 

^^    Dealers  In  Florists*  Supplies l^'Our  Specialties,  Wheat  Sheaves  and  Basket* 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

A.  L.  YOUNG  &  CO. 
WHOLKSALK  IXORISTS 

CONSIGNMENTS  OF  GBOlCm 
CUT  FLOWERS  SOLICITED 

Prompt  Payments.   Give  us  a  trial. 
64  West  88th  St.  NEW  YORK 

Telephone,  3559  Madison  Sqaare. 
Mention  Th»  Review  when  you  write.   

A.  HERRMANN 
Department  Store 

For  Florists*  Supplies 
Factory,  709  First  Ave.,  bet.  40th  and  41st  SU. 

Office  and  Warerooms,  404,  406,  408,  410,  412 
East  34th  St.,  NEW  YORK. 

Mention  Thj  Review  when  you  write.   

The  best  way  to  collect  an  account  is  to 
place  it  with  the 

National  Florists' Board  Of  Trade 66  Pine  Street,  NEW  YORK 
Why?  Because  many  debtors  will  pay  the  Board, 
fearing;  otherwise  a  bad  rating  in  our  Credit  List. 
Full  information  as  to  methods  and  rates  given 
on  application. 

Mention  The  Review  when  von  write.   

FOLEY'S  FLORAL  FOTOBRAPHS 
FLORAL  ALBUM,  size  12x11, 
containiuK  24  difTerent  funeral  deslgrns, 
by  express,  $9.00  C.  O.  D. 

226-228>^  BOWERY,    NEW  YORK 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

.  f^. 
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The  Cleveland  Cut  Flower  Company 
WHOLESALE  CUT  FLOWERS,  FLORISTS'  SUPPLIES,  WIRE  DESIGNS 

215  Huron  Road,  Cleveland,  Ohio 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  •write.   

Vaughan  &  Sperry 
WHOLESALE  FLORISTS 

38-60  Wabash  Ave.,  CHICAGO 
Write  for  Special  Prices. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Wholesale  Cut  Flower  Prices. 
Ohicagro,  June  19. 

Per  doz. 
   »3.00 
   2.60 
   2.00 
   1.50 
   1.26 
   1.00 
   .75 
   .50 Per  100 

Bridesmaid.  Specials   $600  to  I  8.00 

Beauty,  long  stems   "  86-incb  stems. 
80-iDCb  stems. 

"  24-iDCta  stems. 
"  20-incb  stems. 
"  15-inch  stems. 
"  12-inch  stems. 
"        Short  stems.. 

Firsts    2.00  to 
Bride,  Specials    6.00  to 

Firsts    2.00  to 
Bicbmond,  Specials    8.00  to 

Firsts    4.00to 
Liberty    4.00  to 
Golden  Gate,  Specials    6.00  to 

"      Firsts    2  00to 
Kniamey    300to 
Kalserin    3.00  to 
Uncle  John    2.00  to 
P«rle    2.00  to 
Ohatenay    4.00 to 
OamationB,  Select   

"          Fancy    l.SOto 
Oattleyas   perdos.,l6.00 
■aster  Lilies   per  doE.,$l.50 
OallM   vei  dot.,   1.60 
VaUey    2.00  to 
Sweet  Peas   60  *o 
Pansies    „  . 
Daisies   '6*o 

Peonies   per  doz  ,  $0.25-$1.00 

GladioU   perdoi.,     .35-    •'J6.„^^ 
Asparagus  Strings    60.00to 

"       Sprays,  per  bunch — 75c 

Sprengeri  25-35c 
Ferns   per  1000.  $2.00  to  $1.00  .25to 
Galax   per  1000,  l.OOto  1.50 
▲diantum  Ouneatum   
Smllaz   per  dos..  $1 60  to  $2.00 

6.00 
800 
5.00 

12.00 
6.00 
8.00 

6.00 
4.00 16.00 
8.00 
6.00 
6.00 15.00 
1.00 
2.00 

4.00 
1.60 .50 

2.00 

60.00 

.40 

.16 

1.00 

I  WISH  to  say  that  the  Eeview  is  by 

far  the  best  paper  for  the  trade. — K. 
Clarke,  Colorado  Springs,  Col. 

Do  without  the  Review t  No!  Not  on 

your  life!  It  is  one  of  my  best  friends. 
— Jesse  P.  Kino,  Mt.  Airy,  Md. 

The  Beview  is  the  most  compact  and 

business-like  journal  in  the  horticultural 

field. — C.  Adams,  Memphis,  Tenn. 

I  WATCH  for  the  coming  of  the  Re- 
view each  week  and  certainly  get  much 

pleasure  and  profit  from  reading  it. — 
E.  P.  Hall,  Shelbyville,  Ky. 

The  Review  is  everything  one  could 

desire.  One  would  think  it  could  not 

possibly  be  improved,  still  it  does  seem 

better  every  year.  Thos.  Waqstatf, 
Lake  Forest,  111. 

GEORGE  REINBERG 
36  Randolph  St.,  Chicagro 

*~^a*D"«"Slg*S  Cut  Flowers 
Two  dally  shipments  from  my  greenhouses. 
Fresh  Stock  always  ready  for  orders. 
Write,  wire  or  phone.  Quick  Service  Given. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Poehlmann  Bros.  Co. 
S's'SY'.'^sirr  Cut  Flowers 

All  telegraph  and  telephone  orders  given  prompt 
attention.    Greenhouses :  Morton  Grove,  111. 
85-87  Randolph  Street,    CHICAGO,  HX. 

Bassott&Wasliburn 
76  Wabasli  Ave.,  CHICA60,  ILL. 

"'"'•■t^rSSCUT  
FLOWERS 

Greenhouses  at  Hinsdale^  III. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

WIETOR  BROS. 

^aSJ^mot.  Cut  Flowers All  telegraph  and  telephone  orders 
given  prompt  attention. 

51  Wabash  Ave.,  CHICAGO 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

PERCY  JONES 
Wholesak  Cut  Fk^wcrs 

Flower  Orowera*  Market 

60  Wabash  Ave.,        CHICAGO 
STANDING  ORDBBS  SOLICITSD. 

JOHN  J.  KRICHTEN 
Wholesale  Cut  Flowers 

5r  Wabash  Ave.,  CHICAGO 

ROSES  and  CARNATIONS 
My  Specialties. 

  Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write.   

ZECH  &  MANN 
Wbolesaie  Growers  and  Sbippers  ot 

CUT  FLOWERS 
61  Wabash  Ave.,  Chicagfo 

Room  218.  L.  D.  Phone  3284  Centra) 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

J.A.BUDLONG 
37-39  Randolph  Street,  CHICAGO. 

^^&......  ?S^^CUT  FLOWERS   Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write.   

Schelden  &  Schoos 
wholesale  Gro\irers  of 

CUT  FLOWERS 
68-60  Wabash  Ave.,  Chica^ 

Caretul  attention  to  all  shipping  orders. 

J.  B.  DEAMUD  CO. 
Wholesale  Floristo 

SI-53  Wabash  Ave.,  CHICAGO 
  Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Be  Your  Own  Commission  Man 
Sell  your  owa  Stock  at  the 

FLOWER  GROWERS'  MARKET ■••  PKRCT  JOnsa,  Manaceflr 
60  WABASH.  AVC,  CHXCAOO 

Mention   The  Review   when  you  write. 

SINNER  BROS. 
WHOLESALE  CUT  FLOWERS 

00  Wabash  Ave..  Chicaco 
Careful  attention  to  all 

SHIPPING  ORDERS 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

WEILAND 
RISCH Wholesale  Growan  and  SUpperi  of 

CUT  FLOWERS 
59  Wabasb  Ave.         CHICAGO 

Phone,  Central  879. 
Write  for  our  wholesale  price  list. 

WHOLESALE  FLORISTS 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

RONOUNCING DICTIONARY 
A  list  of  PLANT  NAMES  and  the 

Botanical  Tcnnt  most  frequently  met 
with  in  articles  on  trade  topia,  with  the 
CORRECT  PRONUNCIATION for  each. 

"The  Pronooncins  Dictionary  la  Just  what 

I  have  wanted." "The  Pronouncinff  Dictionary  fills  akmv- 

feltwant" 
"The  PronooncinK  Dictionary  alone 'was much  more  Talne  than  the  snbiorlptlon  price 

oftbeSeview." 
A  Booklet  ]uBt  the  aiie  to  fit  a  desk 
piffeon-hote  and  be  always  availabls. 
Sent  poetyaiA  on  receipt  of  SSo. 

Florists*  Publishing  Co. 
OostOB  Bvildlnff 

884  Doarbom  Streot,  Chieaco 
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39 Wholesale  Gut  Flower  Prices. 
Cincinnati,  June  19. 

Per  100 
Beauty,  Extra   $25.00  to  $40.00 

No.l    ISOOto  20.00 
Shorts      8.00to  12.60 

Bride  and  Maid,  Extra    6.00 
No.l    4.00 
No.  2    8.00 

CtoldepGate      S.OOto  6.00 
Kaiserin      8.00to  6.00 
Uberty      S.OOto  12.00 
Meteor      S.OOto  8.00 
Ferle  and  Sunrise      200to  6.00 
Carnations      200to  4.00 
Aaparasus  Plumosus,  Strings   85.00  to  50.00 

Sprays      2.00  to  4.00 
Sprengeri,       "           2  00  to  8.00 Lilium  Harrisii    12.50  to  15.00 

Smllax   12.50to  16.00 
Uly  of  the  Valley      SOOto  6.00 
Oallas      S.OOto  12.60 
Adiantum   76to  1.60 
Baby  Primroses   S6to  .60 
SweetPeas   60to  100 
Peonies      4.00to  800 

WILLIAM  MURPHY 
Wholesale  GommlBsioB  OUT  CI  AUfCDC 
Dealer  and  Grower  of    UU  I    rLUlffClia 

WIRX  WORK  or  ALL,  KINDS 

norlata*  Buppllea,  Sptaacnum,  Feme. Leuoothoe,  Gr«»n  Moss,  Galaz. 
188  E.  Third  St.,  Cincinnati,  O. 

L.  D.  Phones,  Main  980,  West  81-T. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

C.  R  CRITCHELL 
Wbol«eal«  Commieslon  norist 

Gut  Flowers  and  Florists'  Supplies Conai^nments  Solicited 
WIBK  GOODS  or  ALL  KINDS 

Write  for  price  list. 

M-Sa  Xaat  Ttdrd  St.,  CINCINNATI.  OHIO 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

LOUIS  H.KYRK 
Wholesale  CommisBion  Florist 

Cut  Flo'wers  and  Florists*  Supplies 
Phones,  Main  3062,  West  855-L. 

110-llS  East  3rd  St.,  Cincinnati,  O. 
COMSIGNM£NTS  SOLICITED 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

ThBiMJcGullough'sSonsCo. WHOLESALE  COMMISSION  FLORISTS 
CON8IONMBNT3     SOLIOITBD 

Special  attention  grlven  to  shipping  orders. 
Jobbers  of  Florists'  Supplies,  Seeds  and Bulbs.  Price  lists  on  application. 

Phone  Main  684.  816  Walnut  St.  Clnolnnstl.O. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

CYCAS 
VrWi.  to  10  lb.  Stems,  lO^c  per  lb. 

D.  RUSCGNI,  32  W.  6tli  St.,  CliGiiiati,  0. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

THE  PIKE'S  PEAK 
FLORAL  CO. 

Excltisivtly    Vholesale 

COLORADO  SPRINGS,  COLO- 

Always  Mention  the.... 

Florists'  Review 
When  WrltlnK  Advertisers. 

WELCH  BROS..  "^"^^  "^"""^"■"^  ̂ "  Boston,  Mass. ■■^■■^^■"    ■•■■^r^rsj    Phone  6268, 6267, 5419  Main    ■^^^•^'■■J    ■wsaew^^s 

Hew  Znffland  KsMdauarters  tor 

Carnations,  Violets,  Roses,  Lily  of  me  Valley Carefully  seleoted  and  packed  for  longr  distance  shipment. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

WHOLESALE 
FLORIST... C.  A.  KUEHN 

Cut  Flowers  and  Florists'  Supplies 
Manufacturer  of  the  Patent  Wire  Clamp  Floral 

Designs.  A  full  line  of  SUPPLIES  always 
on  band.    Write  for  catalogue  and  prices, 

1122  Pine  St.,     -     ST.  LOUIS.  MO. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

HiGiBerning 
WBO&Z8A&B F^OSZST, 

1402  Pine  Street, 
ST.  LOUIS.  MO. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

Wholesale  Gut  Flower  Prices. 
St.  Louis,  June  19. 

Per  doz. 

Beauty,  Specials   $2.00  to  $3.00 
Extra      l.OOto     1.60 
Shorts   25to       .75 Per  100 

Bride  and  Maid.  Specials   S  8.00  to  S  6.00 
No.l      2.00 to 

Golden  Gate      S.OOto 
Richmond      SOOto 
Oamot      S.OOto 
Carnations,  Common   75  to 

Fancies      2.00to 
Adi  antum      1 .00  to 
Asparagus  Plumosus,  Strings   35.00  to 

"  Sprays      1.00  to 

Sprengeri,       '*           l.OOto Lily  of  the  VaUey      SOOto 
Smllax    15.00  to 
Callas      S.OOto 
SweetPeas   25  to 
Peonies      SOOto 
Candidum  Lilies,  stalks      8.00  to 

8.00 6.00 

6.00 
6.00 1.50 

3.00 1.25 

50.00 
1.60 

3.C0 
4.00 
1800 

10.00 .40 

4.00 10.00 

Buffalo,  June  19. 
Per  100 

Beauty,  Specials   S20.00to 
Fancy    15.00to 
Extra    lO.OOto 
Firsts      S.OOto 

Bride  and  Maid,  Extra      7.00  to 
No.l      6.00 to 
No.2      2.00to 

Perle      S.OOto 
Carnations..      1.60  to 
Adiantum  Cuneatum   SOto 

"         Croweanum      l.OOto 
Asparagus  Plumosas,  Strings   40.00  to 

Sprays      l.OOto 
Asparagus  Sprengeri       l.OOto 
Lily  of  the  Valley      S.OOto 
Smllax    16.00  to 
Harrisii    12.00  to 
Tulips      2.00  to 
SweetPeas   SOto 
Mignonette      2.00  to 
Callas      S.OOto 
Peonies      S.OOto 

$25.00 
20.00 

16.00 
10.00 

8.00 
7.00 
6.00 
6.00 8.00 
1.00 
1.60 

60.00 
2.00 2.00 4.00 

20.00 

15.00 
3.00 1.00 

S.OO 
10.00 
600 

Beauty,  Specials . Extra.. 
Select. . 
No.l... 
Shorts . 

Cleyeland,  June  19. 
Per  doz. 

   $4.00 
,    S.OO 
   2.60 
   2.00 
   1.00 Per  100 

Bride  and  Bridesmaid   $  S.OOto  $  8.00 
CamaUons      2.00to 
SweetPeas   60  to 
Adiantum  Cuneatum   
Asparagus  Plumosus,  Strings....  25.00 to 

Sprays      l.OOto 
Sprengeri,  ....    2.00 to Smilax   

Peonies      2.00  to 

4.00 
1.00 1.00 

50.00 3.00 4.00 
26.00 

4.00 

Wholesale  Cut  Flower  Prices. 
Boston,  June  19. 

Per  100 
Beauty,  Specials   $16.00  to  $20.00 

Extra      S.OOto  10.00 
Short  Stems      l.OOto  4.00 

Bride, Specials      400to  6.00 
Seconds   50to  2.00 

Bridesmaid,  Specials      5.00to  6.00 
Seconds   60to  2.00 

Chatenay      l.OOto  6.00 
Wellesley,  Killamey      l.OOto  8.00 
Liberty, Richmond      lOOto  8.00 
Carnations,  Special      2.0Oto  3.00 

Select      l.OOto  1.50 
Ordinary   50to  .76 

Lily  of  the  Valley      2.00  to  4.00 
Asparagus  Plumosus,  Strings   80  00  to  50.00 

"     Sprays,  bunches  25.00  to  60  00 Sprengeri,  bunches    26.00 
Adiantum  Cuneatum   SOto  1.00 
Smilax   lO.OOto  12.00 
Harrisii      6.00to  8.00 
SweetPeas   25  to  .76 
Spanish  Iris      2.00to  3.00 
Gladioli   per  doz..  $l.00-$1.60 
Peonies      S.OOto  600 

WEILAND  &  OLINGER 
128  E.  Third  St.  CiNCINNATI.  OHIO 

Wholesale  Growers     #*■■#      FlA«m/Awa 

and  Shippers  of  V»UI      riOvVerS Roses  and  Carnations  Our  Specialties 
Write  for  our  price  list. 

Greenhouses,  New  Castle,  Ind. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

The  Metairie  Ridge  Nursery 
Co.,  Ltd.,  NEW  ORLEANS.  U. Orowera  of 

CHOICE  CUT  FLOWERS 
Boeee,  Carnatlone,  Orchids,  Bto. 

We  are  fully  prepared  to  All  ordera  for  ship- 
ping by  steamers  and  express  all  throuirb the  Soathern  States. 

Mention  ITie  Review  when  you  write. 

ROSES  i  CARNATIONS 
r AHCT  FlBirS  aid  QlLAX-Hlsk-flrade  Iteek 

Orders  fUled  satlsfaetorlly. 

Detroit  Cut  Flower  Supply  House 
Wkolesale  CeBHlsstoa  Florist.    ■.  W.  Nam.  Prep. 

0  Adams  ▲▼•.  Wsst.  Dstrolt,  Mloh. 
Home  Pboae  164.    Bell,  Main  974. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Wm.C.Smith&Co. 
Wholesale  Florists 

1816  Pine  St.  ST.  LOUIS 
Both  long  distance  phones. 

Suppllss  and  Kverythlnc  In  Ssason 
always  on  hand. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

The  Review  will  send  Herrington's 
Chrysanthemum  Book,  with  complete 
cultural  details,  on  receipt  of  50  cents. 

Rice  Brothers 
lis  North  6th  Street 

Wholesalers  and  shippers  of  home-grown  Out 
Flowers,  comprising  the  newest  varieties  of blooma.  Full  Une  of  Supplies  and  Decorative 
Greens.  Trial  order  soUcited.  Weekly  price list  issued.         MINNKAPOUS,  MINN. 

Always  Mention  the.... 

Florists'  Review 
When  Wrltlnc  AdTertUers, 
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LEADING  RETAIL  ELORISTS 
The  following^  retail  florists  are  prepared  to  fill   orders  from  other   florists   for   local   delivery  on   the 

asnal  basis.    If  you  wish  to  be  represented  under  this  heading  now  is  the  time  to  place  your  order. 

..ORDERS  FOR.. 

Chicago 
WILL  BE  FILLED  BY 

P.  J.  HAUSWIRTH 
13  Congress  Street 

A.aditoriam  Annex.        Telephone  Harrieon  686. 

Write,  Wire  or  Pliona  Your  Orders  to 

YOUNG'S 1406  OUve  St.,  ST.  LOUIS.  MO. 

Regular  discoant  allowed  on  all  orders,  either 
Plants  or  Cut  Flowers. 

Phonei:    Bell,  Main  2306;    Klnlock,  Central  49&x. 

J.  W.  WOLFSKILL 
^^FLORISTjljit 

Telegrrapb  Orders 
a  Specialty. 

218  W.  4th  St.    LOS  ANGELES.  CAL 

J.  B.  BOLAND  CO. 
■OOOKSSOBS  TO  SIKVKBS  A  BOliAND 

FLORISTS 

47-49  Geary  Street.  SAN  FRANCISCO,  CAL 

ST,  PAUL,  MINN. 
Order  your  flowers  for  delivery 
in  this  section  from  the  leading 
Florists  of  the  Northwest. 

L.  L.  MAY  &  CO. 
ST.  PAUL,  MINN. 

WASHINGTON, 
D.  C 

«UDE  BROS-CO 
rUORISTS 
Vaur  ST.Nw 
Yy^aHiNOTOKOc GUDE'S 

Tiw  Park  Floral  Co. 
J.  A.  VALEMTIlf  B. 

Pres. 

DENVER,  COLORADO 

GALVESTON,  TEX. 
MRS.  M.  A.  HANSEN 

Y.  M.  C.  A.  BUILDING. 

PORTLAND,  OREGON 
CLARKE  BROS.,    289  Morrison  St. 

S.  B.  STEWART 
IJ9  Na  J6th  SU  OMAHA,  NER 

JULIUS  BAER 
J3S-J40  E.  Fourth  St. 

Long  Distance  Phoae* 

Cincinnati,  Ohio 

FRED  C  WEBER 
4326-1328  Olive  Street 

ST.  LOUIS,  MO. 
Will  carefully  execute  orders  for  St.  LoaU 

end  other  towns  in  Missouri  and  lUinoiB. 
(EstabUshed  1873.) 

SAMUEL  MURRAY 
....FLORIST.... 

1017  Broadway,      KANSAS  QTY,  MO. 
Write,  Telephone  or  Telegraph 

All  orders  given  prompt  attention. 

JOHN  BREITMEYER'S SONS 
am.  BROADWAY  AND  GRATIOT  AVE. 

DETROIT,  MICH. 

C.  C.  POUWORTH  CO. 
WHOLKSALE  FLORISTS 

Mllwuukee,  Wis. 

:  WISCONSIN WUI  Take  Proper  Care 
of  Your  Orders 

CHOICEST  FLOWERS 

George  H.  Berke 
FLORIST 

Local  and  Long  Distance  Phones. 
1505  Podfic  Ave.,  ATUNTIC  CITY,  N.  J. 

Hooghtoo  &  Clark 
396  Boylston  Street, 

Boston,  Mass. 
•M  1  XiEee» 

G^OLiNA  Floral  Co. 
p.  W.  KUMMER.  Mgr. 

339  King  St,  Charleston,  S.  C 

SCHROETe^ 
^'  59  Broadway  '« 

DETROIT 
MICHIGAN 

STEAMER  ORDERS 
My  personal  attention  will  be  ̂ iven 

even  to  the  Bmallest  detail. 

A.WARENDORFF 
1198  Broad^^ay       1474  Broad'wa.y 

Madison  Ave.  and  7lBt  St.,    NEW  YORK 

David  Clarke's  Sons 
2139-8141  Broadway- 

Tel.  1552-1553  Columbus 

NEW  YORK  CITY 
Out-of-town  orders  for  delivery  in  New  York 

carefully  and  promptly  filled  at  reasonable  rates. 

LEIKENS 
7  East  33rd  Street 

Belmont  Hotel,  48nd  St.,  New  York 

Newport,  R.  I. 
flWOrders  from  any  part  of  the  country  filled 

carefully  and  at  wholesale  prices. 

Buffalo,  N.  Y. 
W.  J. Palmer* Sob,  804  lalaSi. 

MillsThc  Florist 
36  W.  Forsyth  Street 

JACKSONVILLE,  F7-A. 
Geo.  M.  Kellogg 

Wholesale  and  Retail  florist 

906  Grand  Ave.,   KANSAS  CITY,  MO. 
AU  Kinda  of  CUT  FLOWERS 

In  their  season.   Also  Rose  and  Oamation  plants 
Id  season.    Qreenhouses  at  Pleasant  Hill,  Mo. 

Wholesale  and  Retail  Floriit 

AMSTERDAM,  NEW  YORK 

KANSAS  CITY 
FLORIST 

OUE  I^ABOI  STOCK  IS  AT  YOUE  COMMAND.     TO 

THI  riiOBIST  TBADK  ONLY. 

aLPHg   FLORAL  CO, 

Mrs.  M.  E.  Hollcraft 
807  Kansas  Ave.,       TOPEKA,  KAN. 

I  miicvill^  Kv  Personal  attention 
L.UUISVIIIC9  W%.ym  given  to  out-of- town 

orders  for  Louisville,  Ky.,  and  Its  vicinity. *  644  4tli  Avenue, 
Louisville,  Ky. JACOB  SCHULZ; 
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41 LEADING. RETAIL  FLORISTS 
The  lollowine^  retail  florists  are  prepared  to  fill   orders  from   other   florists    for   local   delivery  on   the 

usual  basis.    If  you  wish  to  be  represented  under  this  heading  now  is  the  time  to  place  your  order. 

Alexander  McConnell 
571  riFTH  AVENUE,  Windsor  Arcade NEW  YORK   CITY 

Telegraph  orders  forwarded  to  any  part  of  the  United  States,  Canada  and  all  principal  cities  of  Europe.   Orders  transferred  or  Intrusted  by 
the  trade  to  our  selection  for  delivery  on  steamships  or  elsewhere  receive  special  attention. 

Telephone  Calls:  840  and  841  38th  Street.  Cable  Adddress:  AUSKCOHSKlL.  Western  Union  Code, 

BRdOKLTN,  ) 
NEW  JERSEY,    ) Deliveries  Anywhere i 

NEW  YORK, 
LONG  ISLAND. 

Trade  orders  well  cared  for  from  all  parts  of  the  Country,  and  delivered  at  Theatre,  Hotel,  Steamer 
or  Residence.   Address 

ROBERT  G.  WILSON 
Fulton  St.  and  Greene  Ave.    Pro.^t^o'lSd  m,,.    BROOKLYN,  N.  Y. 

EstabUshed  in  1867. 

FLOMUST_ 
1657-1659  Buckingham  Place 

CHICAGO L.  D.  Phone 
186  Lake  View 

Send  us  your  retail  orders.     We 
have  the  best  facilities  in  the  city. 

WILLIAM  L.  ROCK 
FLOWER  CO. 

Kansas  City,  -  Mo. 
will  carefully  execute  orders 
for  Kansas  City  and  any 
town  in  Missouri  or  Kansas. 

WILUAIH  H.  DONOHOE 
No.  2  W.  29th  St.,  one  door  off  Fifth  Ave. 

Telephone  No.  3034  Madison. 

THE  NEW  STORE,  17  E.  28th  STREET, 
Between  Fifth  Ave.  and  Madison. 

NEW  YORK. 
STEAMER  TRADE  plven  personal  and  care- 

ful attention.  No  disappointments.  Special 
attention  to  theater  orders.  Artistic  arrange- 

ment. Special  rates  for  my  brother  florlBt  8  from 
any  part  of  the  country.    One  trial  sufficient. 

Young  ANugent 
42  W.  28th  St.,  New  York 
We  are  in  the  theatre  district  and  also  have 

exceptional  facilities  for  deliverlngr  flowers  on 
outgoing:  Bteamers.  Wire  us  your  orders;  they 
vrlll  receive  prompt  and  careful  attention. 

[  JNO.  G.  HEINL  8^  SON,f 
-HEAD(^UARTER.S  — 

R       WESTEC^K         11      EASTERN 

'        INDIANA        1       ILLINOIS         ̂  

J     TERRE  HAUTE,   I  NO.     I 

HALF-INCH  ADVERTISKMBNT 
here  will  keep  your  name  and  facilities 
before  the  whole  trade  at  a  coat  of 
only  36c  per  week  on  a  yearly  order. 

STEAMER  SAILINGS. 

Bulletin  a  few  of  these  steamer  sail- 

ings in  your  window,  with  the  informa- 
tion that  you  have  facilities  for  deliv- 

ering bon  voyage  tokens  on  board  any 
boat : 

outgoing 

steamer —  From — • I  vernla   Boston   
P.  Alice   New  York . 
Teutonic   New  York. 
Celtic   New  York. 
Deutircbland. . .  New  York. 
Lucanla   New  York . 
St.  Paul   New  York. 
Waldersee   New  York. 
Caronla   New  York . 
Kaiser   New  York. 
Kepubllc   Boston   Liverpool 
Oceanic   New  York . . 
Arabic   New  York. . 
Bremen   New  York. . 
tJmbrla   New  York . . 
New  York   New  York . . 
Vaderland   New  York. . 
Pennsylvania. .  New  York. . 
Saxonia   Boston   
K.  Wm.  II   New  York.. 
Majestic   New  York. . 
Baltic   New  York.. 
Barbarossa   New  York. . 
Kalserln   New  York. . 
Campania   New  York. . 
St.  Louis   New  York . . 
Kroonland   New  York . . 
Carmanla   New  York. . 
Kronprlnz   New  York. . 
Adriatic   New  York. . 
Cymric   Boston   
Cedrlc   New  York. . 
Kuerfiierst. . . .  New  York. . 
Amerlka   New  York. . 
Etrurla   New  York. . 
Zeeland   New  York     ^ 
I  vernla   Boston   Liverpool 
Frledrlch   New  York. . .  Bremen 

To —  Sails. 
...Liverpool  ...June  25 
..Bremen  ....June  25 

. .  Southamp'n  .June  26 

. .  Liverpool  . .  .June  27 

. .  Hamburg  . .  .June  27 

..Liverpool  ...June  29 

. .  Southamp'n  .June  29 ..Hamburg  ...June  29 
Liverpool    . .  .July    2 
Bremen     July    2 

July  3 
Southamp'n  .July  3 
Liverpool    . .  .July    4 
Bremen     July    4 
Liverpool  ...July  6 
Southamp'n  .July  6 
Antwerp  ....July  6 
Hamburg  ...July  6 
.Liverpool  . .  .July  9 
Bremen  . . .  .July  9 
Southamp'n  .July  10 
Liverpool  . . .July  11 
Bremen  . . .  .July  11 
Hamburg  . .  .July  11 
Liverpool  . .  .July  13 
Southamp'n  .July  13 Antwerp  . . .  .July  13 
Liverpool  . . .July  16 
Bremen  . . .  .July  16 
SDUthamp'n  .July  17 
Liverpool    ...July  17 .  Liverpool 

.  Bremen 

.  Hamburg 
i  Liverpool 
Antwerp  , 

. .July  18 
, .  .July  18 
...July  18 
. .  .July  20 
...July  20 
, .  ..Tuly  2.3 , . .July  23 

SYRACUSE,  N.  Y. 

The  florists  here  for  the  last  two  weeks 

have  been  unusually  busy,  with  funeral 
work  and  weddings. 

P.  E.  Quinlan  has  recently  received  a 
large  importation  of  bays  and  boxwood 
and  other  ornamental  stock. 

The  Wheadons,  on  South  Warren 
street,  have  closed  their  store  and  gone 
out  of  business. 

On  account  of  the  fine  weather  of  the 

last  ten  days  the  florists  have  been 
rushed  with  bedding  work.  Dew. 

East  Paris,  Mich.— S.  S.  Bailey  died 
last  March,  and  the  affairs  of  his  es- 

tate are  being  settled  by  O.  A.  Ball,  as administrator. 

Plymouth,  O. — ^Miss  Fannie  E.  Case 
has  so  far  had  a  busy  season.  Since 
May  25,  she  says,  she  has  been  in  a 
mad  scramble  to  get  her  work  accom- 

plished, as  she  was  not  able  to  begin 
bedding  out  until  that  date.  Her  trade 
has  been  unusually  good,  especially  on 
Decoration  day. 

retail  orders  solicited  for 

PITTSBURG,  PA. 

H*  L»  Blind  &  Bros. 
30  FIFTH  STREET 

Careful  and  Prompt  Attention  to  Out-of-town  Orders. 

NORTH  PACIFIC  COAST 

The  H»  Harrington  Qo^ 
9J2  SECOND  AVE 
SEATTLE,   WASH. 

S.  NASUR, Florist 
238  FuHm  St.,  near  Clark  St.,  |l|.#vnLivn     M    Y 

Telephone  334  Main.      Ul  UUIiiyil,  ll»  I  . 

MYER 
Long:  Distance  Phone 6297  Plaza 

609-611 
Madison  Avenn* 

NEW  YORK 
Send  Orders  ■_    #k|.i^  t_. 

For  Delivery  In    UIIIO    lO 

GRAFF  BROS.,  Columbus,  Ohia In  the  exact  center  of  the  state. 

LI    IVIPPP  Florist,  218  eth  St. 
•  I.  l^Lrr»  PITTSBURG,    PA. 

Personal  attention  ?lven  to  ont-of-town 
orders  for  delivery  In  Pittsburg  and  vicinity 

ATLANTA  FLORAL  Co. 
41  Peachtrec  St.,  ATLANTA,  GA. 

J-  y  BENEKE 1216  Olive  St,  ST.  LOUIS,  MO> 

Geo.  S*  Murtfeldt 
MINNEAPOLIS,  MINN. 

a  ;•  VIRGIN 
838  Canal  Street,  New  Orleans,  La. 

E.  O.  LOVELL  %^ 
will  give  prompt  attention  Tvr.«.-*U  rk..t,.^^.. 

to  all  orders  lor  delivery  In  INOftn  UaKOta 
Orders  for  MINNESOTA  or  the  Northwest  will 

be  properly  executed  by 

AUG.  S.  SWANSON,  St  Paul  Mhm. 

A  HALF-INCH  ADVERTISEMENT 
here  will  keep  your  name  and  facilities 
before  the  whole  trade  at  a  cost  of 
only  36c  per  week  on  a  yearly  order. 
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Vegetable  Forcing. 
VEGETABLES  VERSUS  FLOWERS. 

A  G>mpari8on  of  Profits. 

In  response  to  the  many  inquiries  for 
information  on  vegetable  forcing,  the 
Review  has  arranged  to  devote  more 
space  to  this  subject.  There  seems  to 
be  an  ever  increasing  interest  in  the  hot- 

house vegetable  business  and  we  are  in 

receipt  of  many  letters  asking  for  in- 
formation regarding  the  profits  to  be 

made  by  growing  the  many  different 
kinds  of  vegetables  used  for  winter  and 
spring  forcing  in  greenhouses  compared 
with  cut  flowers,  potted  plants,  etc.  The 
Bkview  has  always  been  willing  to  give 
assistance  whenever  possible  to  subscrib- 

ers seeking  any  such  information,  and 
will  cheerfully  answer  all  letters  of  in- 

quiry to  the  best  of  our  ability,  and  re- 
quest any  grower  wishing  information 

on  any  particular  point  concerning  vege- 
table culture,  or  when  difficulties  arise 

in  not  being  able  to  grow  a  successful 
crop,  for  unknown  reasons,  to  write  to 
this  department.  The  experiences  and 
answers  may  be  of  much  benefit  to  other 
readers. 

We  have  also  arranged  to  publish  a 
series  of  articles  on  the  subject  by  prac- 

tical, experienced  growers,  which  should 
be  of  interest  to  all  subscribers,  and  es- 

pecially to  beginners  and  owners  of 
smaller  and  medium  size  establishments, 
where  a  general  stock  is  grown  and 
where  great  opportunities  exist  for 
growing  and  marketing  various  kinds  of 
vegetables  that  could  easily  be  grown  in 
Oonnection  with  or  between  the  crops 
now  grown. 

Most  florists  seem  to  have  the  idea 

that  there  is  little  or  no  profit  in  vege- 
table growing  under  glass,  and  that  vege- 

tables are  so  easy  to  grow  that  anyone 
can  produce  a  good  crop.  Some  even 
consider  it  beneath  their  dignity  to  work 
in  vegetables,  indoors  or  out. 

I  cannot  conceive  why  anyone  should 
think  of  the  choicest  of  table  delicacies, 
second  to  the  floral  centerpiece,  or  why 
the  man  whose  brains  and  labor  pro- 

duced the  lettuce,  radishes,  cucumbers, 
tomatoes,  grapes,  etc.,  out  of  season 
should  be  considered  inferior  as  a  grower 
to  the  one  who  produced  the  vase  of 
choice  roses  or  carnations.  In  fact, 

vegetable  growing  in  winter  on  up-to- 
date  places,  where  successful  crops  are 

grown,  requires  greater  skill,  closer  at- 
tention and  greater  risk  than  the  grow- 

ing of  cut  flowers  or  most  potted  plants. 
Some  men  who  grow  both  vegetables 

and  flowers  assert  that  they  flnd  little 
difference  in  the  profits  of  the  different 
branches  of  the  trade.  There  seem  to 

be  few  houses  devoted  to  both  vegetables 
and  flowers.  In  the  west  most  of  the 

vegetable  growing  establishments  grow 
only  lettuce  and  cucumbers,  and  from 

all  appearances  do  not  look  as  prosper- 
ous as  the  cut  flower  growers  or  the 

eastern  vegetable  growers,  where  a 
greater  variety  of  vegetables  are  grown, 

and  the  many  large,  up-to-date  places 
look  fully  as  prosperous  and  have  as 
large  and  as  good  greenhouses  as  the  cut 
flower  growers  or  florists.  It  may  be 

a  difference  in  the  soil,  climate  or  mar- 
ket, or  possibly  the  eastern  vegetable 

growers  are  more  progressive  and  far- 
ther advanced  than  the  western,  or  the 

florists  of  their  own  vicinity.    Or,  again. 

A  BED  OF  MUSHROOMS 
Kaised  from  my  Spawn,  wiU  bear  loDKcr  B.ni  yield  better  than  from  any  other  variety  of 

Spawn.  This  Is  proven  by  facts.  Full  particulars  and  Information  how  to  succeed  In  mushroom 
raising  free.    We  warrant  you  If  using  our  method  of  growing  mushrooms  that  all  will  go  well. 

KNUD  6UNDESTRUP Mushroom 

Specialiat, 4273  Milwaukee  Ave.,  Chicago 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

it  may  be  that  the  western  cut  flower 
establishments,  famous  for  size  and  fine 
products,  are  more  progressive  than  the 
vegetable  growers  nearby. 

It  is  true  that  many  of  the  owners 
of  the  largest  cut  flower  establishments 
in  Chicago  started  in  a  very  small  way 
by  growing  vegetables  and  later  dropped 
that  industry  to  go  into  what  they 
found  a  more  profitable  business.  But 
it  is  also  true  that  many  of  the  thorough, 
practical  vegetable  growers  of  today 
make  as  large,  and  sometimes  larger, 

profits  than  florists  having  establish- 
ments of  equal  size. 

From  the  above  one  can  draw  but  one 

conclusion;  namely,  that  vegetable  forc- 
ing pays  as  well  as  flowers,  if  properly 

managed. 

The  vegetables  best  suited  for  forcing 

are  lettuce,  radishes,  cucumbers  and  to- 
matoes, but  many  other  kinds  can  be 

forced  at  a,  good  profit.  Green  onions 
from  sets,  spinach,  beet  greens,  beets, 
wax  beans,  peppers,  rhubarb,  asparagus, 
even  grapes  and  muskmelon,  can  be 
grown  to  perfection  in  winter,  and  at 
a  good  profit.  It  is  a  big  field  to  work 

in,  and  requires  much  patience  and  care- 
ful study.  A  good  market  for  the  prod- 
uct is  the  chief  regulator  of  profits. 

Houses  with  raised  benches  are  best  for 

most  vegetables,  but  solid  beds  are  best 
for  head  lettuce  and  are  used  extensive- 

ly for  cukes  and  tomatoes,  some  ar- 
rangement usually  being  made  for  bot- 

tom heat,  either  by  hot  manure  in  the 
bottom  or  by  steam  pipes  in  a  tile  about 
a  foot  below  the  surface  of  the  bed. 

Our  next  week's  issue  will  contain  an 
article  on  the  growing  of  lettuce  and 

cucumbers,  or  "cukes,"  as  they  are 
called  for  short,  these  being  the  princi- 

pal crops  now  grown.  Bobealis. 

VELL  CHOSEN. 

I  have  noted  one  or  two  remarks  in 

American  publications,  with  regard  to 

Mr.  Douglas's  choice  of  a  name  for  his 
cucumber.  Tender  and  True.  Your 
Scotch  friends  should  not  need  to  be 
told  that  Mr.  Douglas  is  a  Scotchman 
and  that  this  is  the  motto  of  the  clan 

Douglas.  Chas.  G.  Peabson. 

TOLEDO,  OHIO. 
Arthur  Cowdrick  was  superintendent  of 

construction  when  Searles  Bros,  last  sea- 
son built  their  big  range  of  greenhouses. 

He  claimed  for  his  services  $4,500,  but 

the  greenhouse  owners  refused  to  settle 
because  of  alleged  delay  in  the  work  and 

the  alleged  inferior  character  of  the  con- 
struction. Cowdrick  brought  suit  and  in 

a  counter  claim  Searles  Bros,  asked  as  an 

offset  $10,000  for  the  loss  of  a  crop,  due 

to  delay  in  completing  the  houses. 

VEGETABLE  MARKETS. 

Chicago,  June  19. — Cucumbers,  50c  to 
60c  doz.;   leaf  lettuce,   25c  to  30c  case. 

New  York,  June  17. — Cucumbers  in 

free  supply  and  barely  steady.  Mush- 
rooms dull  and  weak.  Tomatoes  drag- 

ging.     Cucumbers,     40c     to     65c     doz.; 

YEfiETABLE  PUNTS 
100       1000 

LBTTDCB  PLANTS,  ready  now,  Grand 
Rapids,  Big  BoBtod,  Boston  Market, 
and  Tennis  Ball   20o     Sl.OO 

PAB8LKT.  Mosi  Oarled   2&c  1.2S 
HUTS,  Eclipse   »c  1.25 
CELEBT,  White  Plume,  Giant  Pascal, 
Golden  Heart  and  other  varieties...  100 

TOMATO,  Earliana,  Early  Jewel, 
LoriUard  and  Mayflower   80c       2.00 

TOMATO,  Stone.    Perfection,  Beanty 
and  other  varieties    1.00 

CABBAGE,  Flat  Dutch,  Drumhead,  Hol- 
lander, Savoy,  and  other  varieties..  1.00 

Oasb  with  order. 

R.  VINCENT  J  R.&  SONS  CO. 
>^hite  Marsh,  Md. 

Mentloa  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Luibert'i  Pu«  Caltn« 
Muahroom  Spawn 

Produced  by  new  g'raf  Unc process  from  selected  and 
prolific  specimens,  thor- 

oughly acclimatized. Has  never  failed  to  ran 
Sold  by  Leading  Saedsmen. 
Practical  InstructlonB  ob 
"MiMhroom  CiUtnre'* mailed  free  on  application. 
American  Spawn  Co. 

et.  Faol.  Minn. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Vegetable  Growers  Should 

Send  5  Dollars 
for  a  swivel  wheel  and  20  >^-lnch  nozzles.  It  will 
fit  a  ran  of  100  feet  of  pipe  and  give  yon  a  chanc* 
to  try  for  yourself  the  Wittbold  WatMrlns 
8Tat«m,  or  send  for  circular  of  teitimoniala. 
The  Wittbold  NoHle,  for  ̂ -incb  hose   Jl.OO 
Tke  Special  Boss  Noisle    1.00 

Louis  Wittbold,  J  708  N.  Halsted  St.,  Clilcuo 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

CABBAGE 
E.  J.  Walcefleld   per  1000,  $1.60 

Donbl*  Daisy,  pink  and  white   per  UO,   2.00 

Btavla,  2-iDCb         "^     2.60 
SmUax,  2-inch         "        1.20 
Kob«li»,  Emperor,  2-incb         "        2.00 
r.  GRISWOLD,      Worthington,  Ohio. 
  Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

Si[ioaer's  Irrigation. 
For  greenhouses,  gardens  and  lawns. 

Latest  improved  gasoline  pumping  out- 
fits at  low  price.  Estimates  furnished 

on  request.    Address, 

C.  W.  SKINNER,     Troy,  O. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

mushrooms,    10c  .to    50c    lb.;    tomatoes^ 
15c  to  20e  lb. 

Boston,  June  17. — The  warmer  weath- 
er and  increased  supplies  arriving  from 

outdoors  have  caused  a  drop  in  prices. 

Cucumbers,  $2  to  $3.50  box;  lettuce,  15e 
to  40c  doz.;  tomatoes,  10c  to  15c  lb.; 

parsley,  $2  to  $2.50  box;  romaine,  $1 
doz.;  escaroUe,  75c  to  $1  doz.;  beets, 
75c  to  $1  doz.  bunches;  carrots,  $1  doz. 

bunches;   turnips,  $1  doz.  bunches. 
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NURSERY  NEWS. 
AHEBICAN    ASSOCIATION   Of    NDBSERIISN. 

Pres.,  J.  W.  Hill,  Dea  Moines.  la.j  Vlce-pres., 
CM.  Hobba,  Brlojeport,  Ind.:  Sec'y,  Geo.  C. Sever,  Rocheeter;  Treas.,  C.  L. Yates.  Rochester- 
The  33(1  annual  convention  will  be  held  at  MU- 
'waukee,  June,  19uT. 

The  in07  peach  crop  of  Oklahoma  is 
estimated  at  450,000  bushels. 
Althaea  Meehanii  seems  to  have 

caught  on,  and  will  be  in  demand  next 

year. 
F.  W.  Watsok,  Topeka,  Kan.,  is  on 

a  three  months'  eastern  trip  with  his family. 

The  agent  who  sends  in  fake  orders 
still  is  abroad  in  the  land,  although  near- 

ly every  week  he  gets  into  jail  in  some town  or  other. 

A.  C.  Tambornino  has  bought  an  in- 
terest iu  the  McCabe  Nursery  Co.,  Le 

Seur  Center,  Minn.,  and  will,  with  the 
former  proprietor,  endeavor  to  enlarge the  business. 

H.  M.  Stbinqfellow  now  is  engaged 
in  a  newspaper  discussion  to  prove  that 
peaches  in  Texas  should  be  grown  on  un- 

cultivated soil;  that  it  was  either  the 
sod  or  the  absence  of  it  that  determined 
whether  peach  trees  came  through  the  last winter  unscathed. 

W.  L.  Taylor,  formerly  in  the  nursery 
business  at  Howard  Lake  and  Litchville, 
Minn.,  and  an  ex-president  of  the  Minne- 

sota State  Horticultural  Society,  has 
bought  twenty  acres  of  land  at  Mandan, 
N.  D.,  to  start  a  nursery.  J.  B.  Saun- 

ders, a  son-in-law,  will  be  associated 
with  him. 

NURSERYMEN'S  CONVENTION. 

Succeuful  Meetiog  at  Detroit. 

The  thirty-second  annual  convention  of 
the  American  Association  of  Nurserymen 
was  held  in  Detroit,  June  12  to  14,  with 
headquarters  at  Hotel  Cadillac.  The  at- 

tendance was  ahead  of  that  of  previous 
meetings,  not  speaking  of  the  last  one 
in  Texas,  where  so  many  from  in  that 
state  were  in  attendance.  Nearly  every 
•state  in  the  Union  was  represented. 
Looking  at  the  meeting  from  a  business 
standpoint,  it  was  not  as  good  as  that 
held  last.  year.  This  was  due  to  stock 
being  plentiful  and  cheap;  therefore  buy- 

ers are  not  in  so  much  of  a  hurry  to 
place  orders.  Last  year  conditions  were 
just  the  reverse. 

After  the  first  session  was  called  to 
order,  June  12,  by  President  Orlando 
Harrison,  of  Berlin,  Md.,  City  Comp- 

troller Doremus,  owing  to  the  mayor's 
absence  from  the  city,  welcomed  the 
nurserymen  to  Detroit.  He  not  only  gave 

them  permission  to  violate  all  "Keep  off 
the  grass"  signs,  but  told  them  they 
might  dig  up  trees  or  shrubs  in  the  parks 
in  the  pursuit  of  knowledge.  Charles  A. 
Ilgenfritz  followed  with  a  warm  welcome 
to  Michigan. 

President'B  Address. 
President  Harrison  then  delivered  the 

president's  annual  address.  He  made 
several  recommendations,  some  of  them 
as  follows:  The  association  should  es- 

tablish a  claim  department,  the  business 
of  this  department  being  to  look  after 
the  interests  of  the  members  in  their 

troubles  with  the  transportation  compa- 

nieff.  He  also  stated  that  there  should 

be  closer  cooperation  between  the  nurs- 
erymen of  this  country;  that  they  should 

exchange  ideas  and  experiences.  In 
speaking  of  the  press,  the  president 
stated  that  the  nurserymen  should  keep 
in  closer  touch  with  the  editors  of  the 
trade  papers.  The  editors  should  try  to 
be  personally  acquainted  with  their  ad- 

vertisers, so  that  when  any  question  is 
put  to  them  about  an  advertiser  they  can 
speak  intelligently.  He  also  stated  that 
the  nurserymen  are  the  poorest  adver- 

tisers of  any  class  of  business  men  in 
the  country.  He  also  spoke  of  establish- 

ing a  bureau  of  information  for  pros- 
pective nurserymen,  saying  that  many 

young  men  graduating  from  the  different 
colleges  would  make  fine  nurserymen  if 
given  a  little  encouragement  along  this 
line.  He  also  commented  highly  on  the 
civic  associations,  saying  that  every  town 
should  have  one.  The  president  criti- 

cised the  fumigation  of  nursery  stock 
and  stated  that  the  safest  method  to 
guard  against  disease  is  by  dipping.  He 
also  suggested  that  the  nurserymen  and 
entomologists  should  cooperate  more  than 
they    do.      The    president    reviewed    the 

J.W.HilL 
(President-elect  American  Association  of 

Nurserymen.) 

work  of  the  different  committees,  speak- 
ing highly  of  their  work. 

When  reports  were  requested  from  the 
chairmen  of  the  committees,  the  chair- 

man of  the  transportation  committee, 
Mr.  Beed,  stated  that  he  had  not  so 
favorable  a  report  as  in  1906.  He  spoke 
of  trouble  with  some  of  the  railroads 
that  refused  to  live  up  to  the  different 
rates  agreed  to.  Mr.  Eeed  also  stated 
that  the  members  should  keep  in  closer 
touch  with  freight  rates,  for  their  own 
benefit.  The  tariff  committee  had  not 

much  to  report.  Neither  did  the  commit- 
tees on  legislation  and  on  uniform  in- 

spection. Chairman  J.  W.  Hill,  of  the 
ways  and  means  committee,  stated  that 
the  sum  of  $2,940  had  been  pledged  to 

defray  any  extra  expenses  that  might  oc- 
cur, but  so  far  had  not  been  needed.  He 

recommended  a  special  representative  for 
the  ensuing  year.  Mr.  Hill  also  stated 
that  in  order  to  obtain  better  and  more 
sensible  laws  the  society  should  deal  with 
the  national  government.     Mr.  Albaugh, 

of  Ohio,  said  there  is  no  such  thing  as 
a  place  free  of  scale.  He  advised  the 
cutting  down  of  infected  trees  as  the 
only  way  of  keeping  San  Jose  scale  in 
check.  Thomas  Meehan,  of  the  National 
Council  of  Horticulture,  presented  a  let- 

ter advocating  the  subscription  of  sums 
by  the  different  horticultural  bodies  to 
assist  in  carrying  on  the  good  work  of 
the  council.  Last  year  some  forty-three 
articles  were  published,  eighteen  apply- 

ing to  nurseries.  Prof.  Craig  recom- mended that  the  association  select  the 
material  to  be  published. 

The  secretary's  report  was  favorable. 
The  dues  having  been  advanced  from  $3 

to  $5,  there  was  a  falling  off  of  eighty- 
two  members,  but  this  was  not  thought 
bad. 

The  treasurer's  report  showed  a  bal- 
ance of  $3,317.33,  the  total  expenses  for 

the  year  being  $2,341.70. 
At  the  afternoon  session  on  Wednes- 

day state  vice-presidents  were  named,  as follows : 

Alabama,  H.  B.  Chase. 
Arkansas,  W.  G.  Vlncenheller. 
California,  F.   W.   Power. 
Colorado,  A.  M.  Ferguson. 
Connecticut,  C.  B.  Burr. 
Delaware,  E.  S.  Collins. 
Florida,  B.  C.  Simpson. 
Georgia,  C.  T.  Smith. 
Illinois,  G.  A.  Bryant. 
Indiana,  CM.  Hobbs. 
Iowa,  E.   M.  Sherman. 
Kansas,  A.  WllUs. 
Kentucky,  H.  T.  Hellemeyer. 
Louisiana,  A.  K.  Cllngman. 
Maryland,  Charles  M.  Peters. 
Maryland,  Frank  Weber. 
Massachusetts,  Mr.  Uobinson. 
Michigan,  C.   A.  Ilgenfiltz. 
Minnesota,  Clarence  Wedge. 
Mississippi,  P.  W.  Crowell.  .  . 
Montana,  D.  J.  Tlghe. 
Nebraska,  George  Marshall. 
New  Hampshire,  John  C.  Chase. 
New  Jersey,  William  Flemer. 
New  York,  William  Pitkin. 
North  Carolina,  J.  Van  Llndley. 
Ohio,  J.  W.  McNary. 
Oklahoma,  J.  A.yLopeman. 
Oregon,  M.  McDonald. 
PennsylFanla,  T.  B.  Meehan. 
South  Dakota,  G.  H.   Whiting. 
Tennessee,  E.  W.  Chatten. 
Texas,  E.  W.  Klrkpatrlck. 
Utah,  P.  A.  Dlx. 
Virginia,  W.  W.  Woods. 
West  Virginia,  B.  T.  Southern. 
Wisconsin,  R.  J.  Coe. Thursday. 

Thursday  the  rain  poured  nearly  all 
(lay,  interfering  with  the  program  pre- 

pared by  the  entertainment  committee. 
Most  of  the  morning  was  taken  up  by 

the  reading  of  essays.  In  the  afternoon 
there  was  a  lecture  on  "How  Can  Nurs- 

erymen Prevent  Apple  Crown-Gall  and 
Hairy-Root?"  by  Prof.  G.  G.  Hedgcock, 
U.  S.  Department  of  Agriculture. 

Thursday  evening  officers  were  elected, 
as  follows:  President,  J.  W.  Hill,  Des 
Moines,  la.;  vice-president,  C.  M.  Hobbs, 
Bridgeport,  Ind.;  secretary,  George  C. 
Seager,  Eochester,  N.  Y.;  treasurer,  C.  L. 
Yates,  Rochester,  N.  Y.  Executive  com- 

mittee; J.  H.  Dayton,  chairman,  Paines- 
ville,  O. ;  C.  M.  Sherman,  Charles  City, 
la.;   Henry  B.  Chase,  Huntsville,  Ala. 

Milwaukee  was  chosen  as  the  next 
place  of  meeting,  in  preference  to  Coney Island  or  the  east. 

Friday  Morning. 

It  was  necessary  to  hold  a  long  meet- 
ing Friday  morning,  in  order  to  wind 

up  the  program. 
After  the  reading  of  several  essays, 

the  committee  on  the  president's  address 
handed  in  its  report.  The  report  favored 
closer  cooperation  in  the  testing  of  new 
varieties,  sustained  the  president's  idea 
of  encouraging  civic  associations,  and 
recommended  the  appointing  of  a  com- 

mittee of  three  to  meet  the  entomologists 
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of  the  country.  It  was  also  recommended 
that  the  state  vice-presidents  notify  the 
president  when  there  is  danger  of  some 
new  and  inimical  law  being  passed  by 
the  state.  A  mutual  fire  insurance  asso- 

ciation was  also  recommended,  in  order 
to  provide  cheaper  insurance. 

After  considerable  discussion  the  spe- 
cial representative  was  dropped  for  the 

ensuing  year.  It  was  decided  to  make 
arrangements  with  a  Chicago  firm  to 
keep  the  association  posted  on  all  threat- 

ened changes  in  railroad  freight  rates 
that  might  prove  a  disadvantage  to  the 
nurserymen  of  the  country. 

The  committee  on  the  grading  of  nurs- 
ery stock  was  not  ready  to  hand  in  its 

report;  therefore  this  was  put  off  until 
the  meeting  in  Milwaukee  in  1908. 

Many  of  the  state  inspectors  were  pres- 
ent during  the  meetings;  these  were 

called  on  Friday  for  a  few  words.  Prof. 
Forbes,  representing  the  Association  of 
Economic  Entomologists  and  the  Asso- 

ciation of  Horticultural  Inspectors, 
stated  that  a  law  to  provide  for  uniform 
inspection  had  been  prepared  and  will 
be  submitted  at  the  next  session  of  con- 

gress. Professors  Smith,  of  Georgia; 
Atwood,  of  New  York,  and  Taft,  of 
Michigan,  also  responded  with  a  few 
remarks,  all  seeming  in  favor  of  uniform 
inspection  rates. 

On  recommendation  of  E.  W.  Kirk- 
patrick,  of  Texas,  it  was  resolved  that 
the  association  meet  all  the  expenses  of 
the  committee  on  uniform  law. 

_  The  question  box  contained  many  ques- 
tions, which  were  discussed  at  different 

times  during  the  meetings. 
Essays. 

The  program  called  for  about  forty 
essays  or  five  minute  talks,  but  only 
about  twelve  members  were  on  hand  with 
papers.  Among  these  were:  C.  C.  May- 
hew  and  John  Siebenthaler,  on  "Pre- 

paring Nursery  Land ; "  C.  M.  Hobbs,  on 
"Cultivating  Nursery  Stock;"  E.  S. 
Welch,  on  "Growing  and  Grading  Apple 
Seedlings  and  Apple  Trees;"  J.  M.  Un- 

derwood, on  "The  Storage  of  Nursery 
Stock ; "  J.  M.  Pitkin  and  E.  P.  Bernar- 
din,  on  "Standard  Sizes  or  Grades  for 
Fruit  Trees ; ' '  George  Marshall,  on  ' '  Cul- 

tivating Nursery  Stock ;  "  F.  W.  Watson, 
on  "Growing  and  Grading  Apple  Seed- 

lings and  Apple  Trees;"  J.  C.  Hale,  on 
"Peach  Growing;"  George  H,  Whiting, 
on  '  *  Marketing  Nursery  Stock ;  "  J.  H. 
Dayton,  on  "The  Need  of  Cooperation 
Among  Nurserymen."  Essays  submit- 

ted by  R.  G.  Chase,  W.  T.  Hood,  D.  S. 
Lake,  Chas.  E.  Greening  and  several  oth- 

ers, were  read  by  the  secretary. 
E.  G.  Hill,  of  Richmond,  Ind.,  was 

present  and  on  behalf  of  the  American 
Rose  Society  invited  active  cooperation. 
He  said  that  it  was  a  sad  fact  that  the 
names  of  few  nurserymen  are  on  the  list 
of  the  Rose  Society,  whose  object  it  is  to 
advertise  the  rose,  thereby  aiding  the 
nurserymen.  He  invited  their  aid  in  the 
matter  of  the  national  show. 

Prof.  John  Craig,  of  Cornell,  deliv- 
ered a  very  interesting  lecture  on  "The 

Nurseries  of  the  Country."  Views  were 
shown  and  described  by  the  lecturer, 
most  of  them  having  been  taken  by  him- 

self in  all  parts  of  the  United  States 
and  Canada. 

Hospitality  of  Detroiters. 

The  weather  interfered  to  a  large  ex- 
tent with  the  entertainment  program. 

Thursday  afternoon,  despite  the  rain,  the 
whole  party  embarked  on  the  boat  for 
a  trip  up  the  Detroit  river.    A  stop  was 

Grafted  Richmond  and  Wellesley 
On  Xnarllsh  Manettl.  Immedlat*  dsllvery,  $10.00  p»r  100. 

For  Fall  and  Spring  Shipment  (All  Our  Own  Growing): 
Clematts;  Ampelopala;  Roses,  field-grown;  Hydrangea  P.  6.,  Standard  and  Bus  h 
form;  Faoniea,  Iris,  Phlox,  Shrubs,  Vines,  Sliadas  and  Conitors.  Price  list  ready 
August  15.     Send  list  of  wants  for  low  prices  on  larce  orders  booked  early. 
Use  printed  letterhead;  we  sell  to  the  trade  only. 

JACKSON  &  PERKINS  CO.,  Newark,  New  York 
NURSKBTMSN  AND  rLORISTd-Wbolesale  Only. 

  Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

H OI"S6    C  h I^St  n  U  ■    2  to  2>i-lii".V.*.*.''".".'.*."."'.V.'.'.".".'. '.'.'.*  ■.■.*.*.'■.!  lVs  eJcb ■■*'■  ^\^     X>MM«>^aiM»aK    2>ito8-In   2.50eaoh 

TILIA  AROKNTEA,  2  to  2>^-in.,  $2.50  each. 

Other  Shade  Treea,  Larg^e  Shrubs,  Boxwood,  Evergreens,  etc. 

HIRAM  T.  JONES,  Union  County  Norsorlos,  ELIZABETH,  N.  J. 
   Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

Hedge  Plants 
W.  &  T.  SMITH  COMPANY 

GENKVA.  N.  T. 
Wholesale  Nurserymen 

Ornamental  Trees,  Fruit  Trees,  Shrubs,  Vines,  Peonies. 
01  Tears.  Send  for  our  Wholesale  Price  List.  000  Acres. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

I. 
PEONIES.. 

10,000  cut  blooms,  mostly  pink 
and  white,  fine  commercial  sorts, 
$1.00  per  100;  $3).00  per  1000. 
Satisfaction  guaranteed.  Cash 

orC.  O.  D.    ̂  *      —Give  us  a  trial— 

W.  J.  ENGLE,  Grower 
R.  D.  No.  8,  DAYFON,  OHIO. 

  Mention  The   Review  when  you  write.   

THE  STORRS  &  HARRISON  GO. 
PAINESVILLE  NURSERIES 

Catalosne  and  price  list 
free  on  application. 

PAINESVILLE,  OHIO 
  Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

made  at  the  Parke  Davis  laboratory  and 
the  delegates  enjoyed  the  hospitality  of 
these  people  for  several  hours.  A  hur- 

ried trip  was  taken  through  what  is  the 
largest  laboratory  in  the  world.  Then 
the  boat  took  the  party  to  Belle  Isle 
park,  where  they  were  entertained  by 
Park  Commissioner  Breitmeyer.  Friday 
afternoon  the  whole  party  took  a  trolley 
ride  to  Logan  Cabin  park.  Many  of  the 
delegates  took  a  side  trip  to  Monroe, 
Mich.,  to  visit  the  nurseries. 

The  American  Nurserymen's  Protect- 
ive Association  and  the  Retail  Nursery- 

men's Protective  Association  held  their 
annual  sessions. 

Trade  Exhibits. 

American  Horticultural  Distributing  Co.,  Mar- 
tlnsburg,  W.  Va.,  ̂ xhlblthiK  atwut  fifteen  in- 

secticides and  fungicides  of  their  own  manufac- 

LARGE  TREES 
OAKS  AND   MAPUES.     PINES  AND 

HKMLOCKS. 

ANDORRA  NURSERIES, 
Wm.  Warner  Harper,  Prop. 

C3iestnut  HIU,  Philadelphia,  Pa. 

Mention   Tlic  Keview  when  you  write. 

....BOXWOOD    . 
6  to  6-in   per  100,  S  6.0O 
12tol6in          "  20.00 
18to24ln          "  40.00 Crsepinsr  Boees    4.00 

Mme.  Plantler    4.0O 
2>^-in.  pot  Boses  cheap. 

Oaimas,4-in          "  6.00 Prlvst,  4  to  5  and  5  to  6  ft. 
THBKLIZ&BETH  NCBSKBI  CO.,  ElisalMtli,  N.J. 
  Mention  The   Review  when  you  write.   

BABT    I       COCHBTS,       |  KAI8KRIN, 
Rtnbler,  is  I  Bet.  Brows,  M.  Niel,  I  Richmonri,  Carnot, 
ktosm,  2>ic  I  La  France,  etc.,  23^c  I  Charta,  etc..  3c 

2>^-in.  pot.   D^\Ore   Coleus.  Salvias own  root.    ̂ ^^^3  Ci^9  and  Vincas. 
See  full  price  list,  page  49.  Jane  13. 

^<ILLL LULL  ^sl>R^WQ^lCUD•OM^o. J 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

FRUIT  and  ORNAMENTAL  TREES 
SHRUBS,  ROSES, 

Herbaceous  Plants,  etc* 
Write  for  prices. 

GILBERT  COSTICH,  Rochester,  N.  Y* 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

ture,  the  four  main  products  helng  Target  Brand 
scale  destroyer,  prepared  Bordeaux,  arsenate  of 
lead,  weed  klUor. 
Jackson  &  Perkins  Co.,  Newark,  N.  T.,  hy- 

drangeas, American  clematis,  tree  counter. 
1).  W.  Ford.  Madlsonvlllc,  Tex.,  fruit,  nnts, 

corn,  vegetables,  etc. 
I.  E.  Ilgenfrltz'  Sons  Co.,  Monroe,  Mich., 

nurserymen's  machinery. 
Homer  L.  Keed.  Louisiana,  Mo.,  Reed  tree 

stripper  in  operation. 
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Grafted  Bridesmaid 
On  best  Englisb  Maaettl,  2^  and  8}^-In.  pots, 

$10.00  and  $12.50  per  100. 
A  few  2K-in.  Brides  left  at  $10.00  per  100. 

Montrose  Greenhouses, 
'  *  '  MONTROBK,  MAS8. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yoa  write. 

BridesandMaids 
All  nice,  clean  stock  from  8}i-iDch  pots 
$4.00  per  100 ;       $80.00  per  1000 

ALBERT  LIES,      Nilas  Center,  III. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

VINCAS 
VINOAS.  variecrated,  2-in.  pots,  $2.00  per  100; 

$18.00  per  1000.  Rooted  Cattlngs,  $1.00  per  100; 
18.00  per  1000. 

C.  L.  CAMPBBIil.,  Florist 
Johnson  Ave.  SPRINOFIEIiD,  O. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Nephrolepis 
Whitmani,  2X-in,   $10.00  per  100 

Boaton,  ij^^n,      3.00  per  100 

H.  H.  Barrows  &  Son,  Whitman,  Mass. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Good  &  Reese  Co.,  SpringQeld,  0.,  many  varie- 
ties  of   pot   roses   for  lining  out. 

L.  F.  Dlntelman,  Belleville,  111.,  Simplex 
baler. 
Oregon  Nursery  Co.,  Salem,  Ore.,  trees,  wal- 

nuts. 
E.  C.  Brown  Co.,  Rochester,  N.  Y.,  sprayer. 
McNary  &  Gaines,  Xenia,  O.,  hydrangeas. 
New  Jersey  Moss  &  Peat  Co.,  Barnegat,  N.  J., 

sphagnum  moss. 
Alabama  Nursery  Co.,  HuntsvUle,  Ala.,  im- 

plements. 
Thos.  Meeban  &  Sons  Co.,  Dreshertawn,  Pa., 

collection  of  Japanese  maples,  raffia,  imple- 
ments. 

J.  G.  Harrison  &  Sons,  Berlin,  Md.,  budded 
Kiefer  pear  trees  and  budded  apple  trees. 
Dayton  Fruit  Tree  Label  Co.,  Dayton,  O., 

labels. 
Benjamin  Chase  Co.,  Derry,  N.  H..  labels. 
Perfection  Manufacturing  Co.,  Detroit,  Mich., 

toothpicks  and  labels. 
D.  Hill,   Dundee,  111.,  spruce  and  pine  trees. 
Elizabeth  Nursery  Co.,   Elizabeth,  N.  J.,   ram- 

blers and  hydrangeas. 
E.  Y.  Teas  Co.,  CentervlUe,  Ind.,  Hydrangea 

arborescens  sterllls. 
Sherman  Nursery  Co.,  Charles  City,  Iowa, 

spruce  and  pine  trees. 
Spencer  Seedless  Apple  Co.,  Toledo,  O.,  seed- 

less apples. 
McHutchlson  &  Co.,   New  York,   N.  Y.,   raffla. 
Chas.  Mulr  Co.,  HuntsvUle,  Ala.,   nursery  hoe. 

Stark' Bros.,  Louisiana,  Mo..  Stark  digger. Wlnfield  Nursery,  Winfleld,  Kan.,  Dunbar 
seedling  topper. 

B.  F.  Kaufman,  York,  Pa.,  sprayer. 
B.  G.  Pratt  Co..  New  York,  N.  Y.,  insecti- 

cide. 
Wftrd-Dlckey  Steel  Co.,  Indiana  Harbor,  Ind., 

box  straps. 
Vaughan's  Seed  Store,  Chicago,  111.,  hydran- geas and  rambler  roses. 
There  also  were  exhibits  by  lithographers,  ad- 

vertising agents  and  newspapers. H.  S. 

PEONY  CONVENTION. 

The  annual  meeting  of  the  American 

Peony  Society  will  be  held  at  Ithaca, 
N.  Y.,  next  week,  June  27  and  28,  having 
been  postponed  from  June  18  because  of 
the  iMiekwardness  of  the  season.  Prof. 

John  Craig  writes  to  the  Eeview  as  fol- 
lows :^, 

"May  I  emphasize  and  repeat  the 
notice  that  you  have  been  good  enough 

to  present  to  your  readers  regarding  the 
meeting  of  the  American  Peony  Society 

at  Cornell?     I  trust  that  a  large  num- 

M«ld,  Bride,  Kalierin,  fiate,  Uaele  Joha, 
Bosallad  Git  KHgllsh,  Chatenay.  2}^-in., 
$4.00  per  100;  $35.00  per  1000.  3>^-in.,  $0.00 
per  100;  $55.00  per  1000. 

UehBond,  33^-in.,  $6.60  per  100;  $60.00 per  1000. 

ROSES 
Beaatlas,  2-in   $5.00  per  100;  $45.00  per  1000. 

2>i-In.,     6.00       "        60.00 8-ln   7.00        "        60.00 
Benched  Beaaties,  elegant  stock  for  plant- 

ing, $6.00  per  100;  $15.00  per  1000,  for  two weeks  only. 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS 
150,000  Rooted  Cuttings  and  2>^-lnch. 

B. 
WHITE  100 

Tooset   .$3  50 
Kalb   2.00 
Hme.  Paal  Hahnt ..  5.00 
BoblBSon    200 
Alice  BjrOB    250 
Adelia    2.00 
Crawford   2.00 
EatOB,  Timothy....  2.50 
White  Bonnaf fon  . .  2  50 
Chadwick   2.60 
Jeaano  Noala    3.50 
Merry  Christmas...  2  00 

PINK 
New  Boslere.   4.00 

(Best  early  pink.) 
Shaw   2.60 
MeNleee    2.50 

0. 

1000 

$32.00 
17  50 

45.00 17.60 
22.00 17.60 

17.60 
22.00 
22.60 
22  00 
82.00 
17.50 

2% 

100 

$5.00 

2.60 

700 
260 
3.00 

8.00 2.60 
300 3.60 
3.60 

6.00 

2.60 

inch 1000 

$22.66 66.00 22.00 

27.60 27.60 

22.00 
27.60 
80.00 

30.00 
22.50 

85.00      5.00      45.00 

22  50 22.50 3.60 
3  50 

30.00 

30.00 

R 
PINK  100 

Ivory  Pink   $2  00 
Perrla   2.00 
Dr.  Eagnehard    2.60 
llaadDean    2.50 YELLOW 

October  Sunshine..  2.00 
Halllday   2.00 
Col.  Appleton   2.50 
Teliow  Eaton   2.60 
Bonnaffon    2.00 
eolden  Wedding....  2.75 
Chaatanana  Gold...  2.50 
Beiman    2.60 
Monrovia    2.50 

BED 

ShrimptOB   2.00 
Intensity   200 

0. 

1000 

$17  50 
17.60 22.50 

22.60 
17.50 
17.60 

22.00 22.60 
17.50 

26.00 22.50 

22.60 22.60 

17.60 17.60 

2>^-inch 

100 

$2.60 

2.50 

3.60 
3.60 2.60 

2.60 

3.00 
3.00 
2.60 
3.50 
3.50 3.50 

3.60 
8.00 
8.00 

1000 

$22.60 
22.50 

90.00 
80.00 22.50 
22.50 
27.50 
27.50 
22.60 

30.00 
80.00 30.00 30.00 

27.60 

27.60 

A8PABACIC8  PLUM08D8....2-ln.,  $3.00  per  100;    $25.00  per  1000. 

SMILAX   :.2-ln..    2.60       "  20.00       " 
STEVIA   2>i-ln.,    2.75         '  22.00 YELLOW  8NAPDBACH)N...2>^in.,    3.50 

PINK  "  "       ...2>iln.,    3.50       " 
Cash  or  C.  0.  D.  on  Orders  From  Unknown  Parties. 

POEHLMANN  BROS.  CO. 
1,000.000  FEET  OP  GLASS 

Send  Plant  Orders  to  Greanhoases, Send  Cat  Flower  Orders  to 

33  Randolph  St.,  CHICAGO. Morton  Grove,  III. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

SPECIMEH  HUBSERY  STOCK 
Deciduous  Trees 

and  Shrubs, 
Evergreens, 

Rhododendrons, 
Azaleas, 

Over  one  hundred  (100)  acres  of  the 
choicest  varieties.  Send  for  price  list. 

Cottage  Gardens  Company 
Queens,  L.  I.,  N.  T. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

10,000  BERBERIS  THUNBERGII 
18  to  24  inches,  $40.00  per  1000. 

15,000  Berberia  Thunbertli,  15  to  18  inches, 
$30.00  per  1000.  All  are  2-year-old  transplants, 
fine,  bushy  stock. 

8,000  Choice  Dabll*  Boots  for  sale  cheap. 

OAK  HH.L  NURSERIES,  Roslindale,  Mass. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

TREES  and  SHRUBS 
Immense  qnantitles,  low  prices. 

Price  list  on  application. 

PXOMnXS  A  8PXCIAX.TT. 

PBTERSON  NURSBRT 
108  liA  aAS,I,B  8T.  OKZOAOO 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

ber  of  western  peony  growers  will  con- 
tribute to  the  exhibition  and  attend  the 

meeting.  It  will  be  our  pleasure  to  do 

everything  in  our  power  to  make  their 
visit  here  interesting,  pleasant  and 

profitable. ' ' 

Divide  your  order  and  compare 
our  plants  with  what  you  have 
been  reeeiTing^  from  others. 

ON  OWN  BOOTS 

t>^-lnoh  pots,  to  line  out 

tS.80  POT  100; R 
8S.00  por  100: 

tSS.OO  por  1000. o iSO.OO  por  1000. 

Baby  Rambler s 
E 

Richmond 

La  France Kaiserin 

Dorothy  Perkins 

Vick's  Caprice 

White  Rambler P 
L 

Gen.  Jacqueminot. 
Mme.  0.  Testout Ohatenay 
P.  0.  de  Rohan 

Crimson  Rambler A Gapt.  Christy 
Maman  Oochet N $3.50  per  100. White  Maman T 

S 
Pink  Rambler Killamey,  $4  00  100 

Yellow  Rambler Lady  Gay,  5  00  100 

G.  M.  NIUFFER,  Springfield,  0. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

SURPLUS   - 
Rosea,  2X-in.  hybrid  perpetuala,  fine  con- dition for  plantincr  out   #26  00 
Creepers  and  Climbera,  iocludinr  Crtm- Bon  Ramblera   20  00 
Baby  Ramblera      8o!oo 
4-ln.  Pot  Roaea,  in  rreat  variety   per  100,  10.00 

The  Elizabeth  Nursery  Co.,  Elizabeth,  N.  J. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

An  Immenae  Stock  of  both  larre  and small  aize  ETKBORBEN  TBBBS  la 
freat  Tariety;  also  BVIEBOBEKN 
SHRUBS.    Correspondence  solicited. 

THE  WM  H.  MOON  CO..  MORRISVILLE,  PA. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 
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PACIFIC  COAST. 
CALLAS  IN  CALIFORNIA. 

The  accompanying  illustration  is  re- 
produced from  a  photograph  taken  at 

the  establishment  of  A.  Mitting,  Santa 
Cruz,  Cal.,  and  shows  50,000  calla  bulbs 
of  the  1907  crop.  Mr.  Mitting  started 
in  the  calla  bulb  business  four  years 
ago,  having  found  through  investigation 
that  there  is  no  place  better  adapted 
to  growing  bulbs  of  Calla  ̂ thiopica 
than  the  counties  of  Santa  Cruz  and 

Monterey.  The  small  bulbs  are  sown 
like  peas,  in  rows  twelve  to  fourteen 
inches  apart,  after  which  a  heavy  coat 
of  manure  is  spread  over  the  ground. 
The  bulbs  are  dug  every  third  year.  Mr. 
Mitting  says  that  nowhere  in  the  two 
counties  meutioned  is  there  any  of  the 
calla  disease   this  year. 

SAN  FRANCISCO. 

The  Market. 

Business  is  a  shade  better  this  week 

than  it  was  last,  but  is  still  rather  quiet. 

"We  have  had  a  wonderful  change  from 
the  usual  June  weather,  it  being  that 

things  have  been  livened  by  several  show- 
ers. Although  from  many  standpoints 

this  is  rather  pleasant,  to  the  country 

at  large  it  is  a  drawback,  as  much  dam- 
age has  been  done  to  grain  and  fruit 

along  the  coast. 

^'lowers  are  plentiful  and  are  fast 
recovering  from  the  close  cutting  they 

received  at  Memorial  day.  The  one  ex- 
ception, however,  is  roses,  and  good  qual- 

ity stock  is  scarce,  especially  Beauties. 
,Good  Brides  and  Maids  cost  the  stores 
from  50  cents  to  75  cents  per  dozen  at 
present.  Carnations  are  holding  their 
own  well  and  good  quality  stock,  such 
as  of  Prosperity,  Enchantress  and  others, 
net  the  growers  $2.50  per  hundred. 

Sweet  peas  continue  to  be  good  sellers 

and  are  more  plentiful.  Coreopsis,  gail- 
lardias,  dahlias  and  gladioli  are  now  in 

full  swing  and  are  being  used  exten- 
sively. 

Over    in    Oakland    conditions    remain 

200,000  Calla  Lily  Bulbs-Athlopica 100 

1000 

Oall»  Sthloploa, 10  inobei  circumference   

.$10.00 
$90.00 

9 
.    9.00 

80.00 

8 
.    8.00 

70.00 

7 

.    7.00 

60.00 

6 
.    5.60 

46.00 

6 .    4.50 
88.00 4 

.    8.60 

26.00 

8 .    2.2S 16.00 

The  above  Qulbs  are  all  warranted  to  be  free  from  disease, 
and  safe  arrival  is  gruaranteed.  My  first  car  leaves  for  the  East 
promptly  on  July  16.  If  cash  is  sent  with  the  order  I  will  prepay 
the  freight,  which  is  15  per  cent  value  of  the  bulbs. 

A.  Mitting,  17-23  Kennan  St.,  Santa  Cruz,  Cal. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

RED 
FLOWKR POTS 

$2.50 per  1000. Size  2-ln.  only,  formerly  used  by  Chase  Rose 
Co.,  and  Kood  groodB.  Los  Anrelea  make.  No 
collars,  no  nicks  (larg'er  than  ̂ -in.)  No  charge 
for  packlncr.  Try  sample  1000.  Write  for  price 
on  Hotbed  Sash,  Ventilator  Saab,  Washed  8x10 
Glass,  Mastlca  and  Half-tone  Cuts. 

Chas.  Howard.  2121  Park  Ave.  Rivenide.  Cal. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

CALLA  LILY  BULBS 
Large,  bealthr  bulbs. 

Also  Narol8su8,  I.nUim  Lonelflorum  and 

LionKiflorum  Multlfloruin.     Send  for  cata- 
logue. 
F.  LUDEMANN,  Pacific  Nuraeries, 

3041  Baker  St. ,  San  Franolaco.  Cal. 

  Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

fair,  considering  the  season.  The  clos- 
ing of  the  schools,  together  with  a  good 

run  of  funeral  work,  has  made  the  flo- 
rists look  rather  jubilant — something  not 

always  noticeable  during  the  month  of 
June. 

Various  Notes. 

John  P.  Reddy,  of  Gill's  Floral  Depot, 
Oakland,  is  making  a  tour  of  southern 
California. 

Alex  Mann,  Jr.,  of  the  Shibeley-Mann 
Co.,  has  returned  from  the  northern  part 

Fifty  Thoasand  Calla  Bolbs. 

Fischer's  Grand 
Freesia  Purity 

will  b«  Ready  for  DeliTcry  In  July 

Price:  Ist  grade,  $2.75  per  100;  $22.00  per  1000.. 
2d  grade,  $2.25  per  100;  $18.00  per  1000.  260  at 
1000  rate.  Limited  quantity  of  Mammotbi 
Bulbs,  $4.00  per  100.  Cash  with  order  fromi 
unknown  parties. 

All  orders  up  to  1000  sent  free  by  mail. 

RUDOLPH  FISCHER 
SANTA  ANITA,  CAL. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

GROWN 
BULBS. CALIFORNIA 

An  varieties.  Unsurpassed.  Catalogue 
free.  We  deliver  Narcissus  and  Daffodils 

specially  early  for  earliest  forcing^. 

THE  LEEDHAM  BULB  CO.,  Santa  Cruz,  Cat. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Sliasta  Daisy  and  Petunia 
"Giants  of  California"  my  specialty.  My 

champion  strain  of  seeds  can  not  be  surpassed. 
Try  it.  Send  for  list  of  all  seeds.  Oiders  booked 
uuw  for  fall  delivery. 

FRED  GROHEr  Santa  Rosa,  Gal. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

of  the  state.  He  reports  trade  condi- 
tions  good   in   that  locality. 

A  gang  of  hoodlums  destroyed  the 
greenhouses  of  P.  Naheta,  a  Japanese 
nurseryman  of  West  Berkeley,  last  week 
and  the  incident  has  caused  consider- 

able feeling  among  the  Japanese  popu- 
lation here. 

Thos.  Meherin,  who  has  been  out  of 
the  seed  business  since  the  San  Francis- 

co fire,  expects  to  reopen  in  the  same 
neighborhood  during  the  summer. 

A  son  of  Thomas  Thompson,  the  vet- 
eran florist  of  Napa,  was  among  the 

graduates  of  St.  Mary's  College,  Oak- 
land, this  week. 

A.  I).  Wilson  will  leave  next  week  on 

a  two  months'  eastern  visit.  He  will 
visit  New  York,  Chicago  and  Philadel- 

phia while  away.  G. 

RIVERSIDE,  CAL. 

What  promises  to  be  one  of  the  most 
beautiful  portions  of  Kiverside  is  being 
developed  by  Frank  A.  Tetley  out  of  the 
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eighty  acres  of  land  recently  purchased 
by  him  on  the  east  side,  at  the  end  of 
Mountain  street  where  it  strikes  the  Gage 
canal.  Mr.  Fassell,  landscape  gardener, 
is  hard  at  work  on  the  tract,  laying  it 
out  in  orange  and  lemon  groves,  with 
residence  sites  which  are  approached  by 
wide  roads  that  wind  around  the  eleva- 

tions, the  roads  being  bordered  by  palms 
and  pines  planted  alternately.  The  roads 
will  also  be  lined  with  shrubs,  so  that  in 
a  few  years  they  will  resemble  the  beauti- 

ful drives  that  have  made  Smiley 
Heights  famous.  A  large  force  of  men 
under  the  direction  of  W.  V.  Darling  is 
at  work  upon  the  streets,  and  80,000 
trees  are  being  planted  from  nursery 
stock,  while  fifty  acres  will  be  devoted 
to  grape  fruit.  A  pumping  plant  has 
been  installed,  and  the  entire  tract  is 
irrigated  by  an  excellent  system  of 
flumes  and  ditches.  Most  of  this  work 
is  under  the  direction  of  Charles  F. 

Collier,  who  is  Mr.  Tetley  's  foreman.  The tract  is  called  Monte  Vista. 

WITH  HYDROCYANIC  GAS. 

The  following  are  the  results  of  a  re- 
cent experiment  in  the  use  of  hydro- 

cyanic acid  gas  for  the  killing  of  white 
fly  in  one  of  my  greenhouses:  The  size 
of  the  house  is  241-^x57  feet;  three- 

quarter  span.  T*he  north  wall  is  six feet  six  inches  high;  the  south  wall  is 
six  feet  high;  the  height  to  the  ridge  is 
eleven  feet  six  inches.  I  used  five  jars, 
and  in  each  one  of  the  jars  was  a  solu- 

tion consisting  of  one  pint  of  water,  one 
pint  of  sulphuric  acid,  and  two  ounces 
and  a  half  of  potassium  cyanide. 

The  foliage  was  dry.  Every  fly  in  the 
house  was  killed  and  the  stock  was  not 
greatly  damaged. 

Night  blooming  jasmines  were  very 
slightly  injured.  Mums  suffered  in  the 
tender  foliage  only.  Pelargoniums  and 
tomatoes  were  injured  only  in  the  young 
growth.  Asters  were  harmed  very  slight- 

ly, and  only  on  tips  of  tender  leaves;  no 
flowers  or  buds. 

The  following  plants  in  the  house  es- 
caped without  any  injury:  Sprengeri, 

ferns,  roses,  geraniums,  Jerusalem  cher- 
ries, smilax,  adiantum,  Plumosus  nanus, 

Drummond  phlox,  sweet  alyssum,  salvias, 
stocks,  moon  flowers  and  climbing  ferns. 

W.  F.  Haegeb. 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS 
FoUt  Rose,  Pacific.  John  K.  Shaw  and 

EnKnehard,  t2.00  per  100:  118.00  per  1000. 
OOLDKN  BEDDER  COL.BVS,  11.50  per  100; 

tl5.00  per  lOOO. 
ACHTRANTHES,  red,  12.00  per  100;  118  00  per 

1000,  all  Btron?,  2-tn.  stock. 
HELIOTROPE,  3- Id.,  13.00  per  100. 

JOHN  F.  HORN  &  BRO.,  AUentown,  Pa. 
Mention  The  ReTlew  when  yon  write. 

ROSES 
A  few  thousand  In  prime  condition,  own  roots, 

3j^-inch  pots.  Will  close  them  out  at  $6.00 
per  100.    Orafted  all  sold. 

P.  R.  QUINLAN,  Syracuse,  N.  Y. 
  Mention  The  Reylew  when  you  write. 

MABELLE 
Grand  new  pink  carnation  for  1907.  A  few 

thousand  rooted  cuttings  and  pot  plants  still 
left.  Order  quick.  This  variety  is  a  money- maker. Price  of  rooted  cuttings,  $2.50  per  doz.; 
$12.00  per  100:  $100  00  per  1000.  Price  of  pot, 
plants,  2Ji-lnch.  $3  00  per  doz  ;  $15.00  per  ICO:  — 
THE  H.  WEBER  &  SONS  CO.,  Oakland,  Md. 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS 
GOOD  2>^-INCH  PLANTS 

Per  100  I  Per  100 
300  Yeflow  Eaton   $2.00      300  Engoehard   $2.00 
270  White  Eaton    2.00  |  225  Enjoehard,  3-inch    2^ 

GRAFTED  ROSES 
Bride,  3>^-inch,  fine  stock   $10.00  per  lOO 
Maid,  3;^-inch,  fine  ftock    10.00      ** 

J.H.BUDLONG 
WHOLESALE  GROWER  AND  SHIPPER  OF  GUT  FLOWERS 

37  and  39  Randolph  Street,  CHICAGO 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS 
We  are  shipping  now  the  finest  lot  of  Mum  plants  we  have  ever  bad,  just  rlgrht  to  set 

riRht  into  the  benches  where  they  are  to  flower.  If  your  benches  are  not  ready,  better  order 
what  you  want  now,  to  make  sure  of  the  varieties  you  want. 

All  Kood  commercial  sorts,  from  2>^-inch  pots,  $2.50  per  tl.OO;  $20.00  per  1000. 
Polly  Rose,  C.  Touset,  A.  Byron,  Mrs.  H.  W.  Buckbee,  T.  Eaton,  J.  Nonln,  R.  Halll- 

day,  Bol  de  Italie,  Col.  Appleton,  Major  Bonnaffon,  Vellow  Eaton,  Glory  of  Pacific,  Mrs. 
Chamberlain,  Dr.  Engruehard,  Marian  Newell,  Lavender  Queen,  Kln&ldo  and  a  few  others. 

Also  October  Frost,  the  finest  early  white,  Iti.OO  per  100. 
Also  fine  selection  of  Pompons  In  white,  yellow  and  pink. 
Let  U8  have  your  order  now  and  send  them  when  your  beds  are  ready. 

BAUR  &  SMITH 
38th  St.  and  Senate  Ave. INDIANAPOLIS,  IND. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

ROSE  PLANTS 
RICHMOND,  3-mch  pots   _.   $4-00  per  JOO 

CHATENAY,  3-inch  pots   _    4.00  per  tOO 

ASPARAGUS  PLUMOSUS,  2.mch  pots  2.50  per  f GO 

SPRENGERI,      **       **    2.00  per  100 

United  States  Cut  Flower  Co.,  EllDira,  N.  Y. 

fiOV.HERRICK  VIOLET 
The  new  single  yiolet.    Fine,  strongr,  healthy 

plants,  15.00  per  100;  $50.00  per  1000. 
WEITE  ME  ABOUT  IT  TODAY.  , 

LOUIS  P.  McCOY,"''^'°n'.^""
"- 

Baby  Ramblers, 
IN  BUD  AND  BLOOM. 

Pine  2j^-in   J2.50  per  100;  $25.00  per  1000 
Two-year-old,  4-ln....  7.00  per  100;  60.00  per  1000 

The  Springfield  Floral  Co. 
SPRINGriELD,   OHIO 

JENSEN  &  DEKEMA, 
CARNATION 
SPECIALISTS, 

674  West  Foster  Avenue,  CHICA60. 

CARNATIONS 
F.  DORNER  &  SONS  CO. 

LaFayette,  Ind. 

Alw^ays  Mention  the.... 

Florists' 
Revieiiv 

When  Writing^  Advertisers 
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Summer  Clearing  Sale. 
GENERAL  FLORISTS'  STOCK.     For  quotations  see  last  issue. 

NATHAN   SMITH   &  SON, 
  Mention  "Hie  BeTlew  yrhen  yon  write. 

ADRIAN.   MICH. 

DETROIT. 

The  Market 

Business  dropped  oflf  last  week.  There 
is  little  doing  in  the  way  of  funeral 
work,  compared  with  a  few  weeks  ago. 
.Graduation  exercises  are  using  up  some 

of  the  surplus;  weddings  are  also  creat- 
ing some  demand.  Still  there  is  a  glut 

of  nearly  all  stock.  Carnations,  espe- 
cially, are  more  than  plentiful.  The 

price  of  caxnations  ranges  from  1  cent 
up  to  3  cents  for  extra  fine  stock.  Eoses 
are  of  good  grade;  the  price  ranges 
from  2  cents  up  to  8  cents  for  the  best. 

Sweet  peas  are  being  sold  by  the  thou- 
sands, but  still  many  are  going  to  waste. 

There  is  little  sale  for  the  dark  laven- 
der varieties.     Smilax  is  again  plentiful. 

Ferns  are  a  scarce  article.  Leucothoe 

sprays  are  being  used  extensively  for 
the  better  work  and  are  also  quite  scarce. 

If  the  present  warm  weather  keeps 
up  the  market  will  be  flooded  with  stock. 

Various  Notes. 

William  Brown  is  the  proud  father  of 
a  bouncing  baby  boy. 

Ferdinand  Beyer  has  joined  the  bene- 
dicts. He  and  Miss  Maud  M.  Warner, 

of  Wayne,  were  married  June  12. 

It  is  surprising  that  not  more  La  De- 
troits  are  grown  for  summer  blooming. 
It  is  certainly  an  ideal  summer  rose; 

florists  in  this  city  would  be  lost  with- 
out it. 

Among  the  visitors  last  week  were: 
A.  Ringier,  representing  the  Barnard 
Co.,  Chicago;  E.  G.  Hill,  Eichmond, 
Ind.;  C.  W.  Ward,  New  York;  L.  E. 
Taft,  Agricultural  College,  Lansing; 
James  Taylor,  Mt.  Clemens.         H.  S. 

Mabquette,'Mich. — E.  R.  Tauch,  who 
recently  started  in  business  for  himself, 
reports  that  he  is  doing  even  better  than 
he  expected. 

New  Haven,  Conn. — From  plans  by 
local  architects  the  contract  has  been 

given  for  the  building  of  a  two-family 
bouse  on  Chapel  street  for  Charles  Munro. 

Helena,  Mont. — A  local  post-card 
firm  has  issued  a  handsome  colored  card 

showing  the  establishment  of  the  State 

Nursery  Co.  It  is  an  excellent  advertise- 
ment for  the  greenhouses. 

Poinsettias 
2}^lnch  pots,  $6.00  per  100;  940.00  per  1000. 

St«vla,  2>i-inch  pots,  $3.00  per  100. 

Vlnca  Vat.,  2-incb  pots,  $2.60  per  100. 

MUMS 
The  followinK  Moms,  2  and  2^-inch  pots:  C. 

Touset,  Alice  Byron,  Polly  Rose,  Glory  of 
Pacific,  Robt.  Halliday,  Dr.En^uebard,  Viviand- 
Morel.  Black  Hawk,  Pink  Maud  Dean,  $3.60  per 
100.    Cash  with  order. 

S.  N.  PENTECOST 
1790-1810  East  lOlst  St.,     Cleveland,  Ohio 

Mention  The  Eeview  when  yoa  write. 

WholesaleTrade  List 
STOKESIA  CTANEA,  Aseratnms  Inimitable, 
Blue  Perfection;  Delpbiniams,  Burbank's hybrid  a;  Ipomuea  Heavenly  Blue;  Parlor 
Ivy,  Liobelias,  dwarf;  Snapdragon,  giant 
while;  Nastortinms,  Saxifraga  Sarmen- 
toaa;  Stevlaa,  dwarf  ana  tall;  Liemon  Ver- 

benas; Shasta  Daisies,  3  varieties;  8watn- 
sona  alba,  double  white  Petunias,  Night- 
bloomlnif  Jasmine,  Hydrangeas  Otaksa  and 
ThoB.  Hogfc,  Nicotiana  hybrids,  Petunias 
Howard's  Star  and  Rosy  Morn,  Centanrea 
Candldisslma.  The  above  nice  plants  from 
2^-in.  pots,  60c  per  doz.;  $3  00  per  100. 

Achyranthes  Liindeni,  Golden  Feather; 
Alternantheras,  yellow.  Plants  from  2^-in. 
pots,  $2.00  per  100. 

Anthericnm,  Fnclisias,  In  variety:  Helio- 
trope, Oeraninm  Mrs.  Parker;  Clematis 

Panicolata,  Swalnsona  alba.  Strungr  plants, 
from  3-ln.  pots,  t4.00  per  100. 

Seedlings  from  Flats,  Asparagus  Sprengeri, 
11.00  per  100. 

Clematis,  large  flowering  varieties,  fine,  healthy, 
2  year-old  plants,  home  grown;  Jackmani, 
Henryi,  $3.00  per  doz. 

Ampelopsis  Veitchii,  3-in.  pots,  $5.00  per  100. 
PasslfloraCaerulea,  Prordtll,  Mammoth  Beauty, 

a  hardy  variety,  4-m  pots,  $1.00  per  doz.;  3-ln., 
76c  per  doz. 

Asparagus  Plumosus  and  Sprengeri,  fine  plants, 
6-ln.  pots,  $2.00  per  doz. 

Honeysuckle  Halleana  and  Red  Trumpet,  from 
4-in.  pots,  $1.60  per  doz;  $10.00  per  100. 

Chrysanthemums,  fine  plants,  2H-in.  pots.  $2.00 per  100.    The  leading  varieties  in  pink,  white 
and  yellow,  10,000  of  them  now  ready. 

Cp  I  ̂   p  I   p     lltb  and  Roj  Btraeta. ■    tl9tl-C.|  PHIUU>KI.PHLA,  PA. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Miscellaneous  Stock 
Alternanthera,  2-ln   2c 
Gtoraniums,  standard  var.,  2-ln.,  dc;  8V(-in.,  7c; 

4H-in.,  10c.    Mm6.  Sallerol,  2-ln   2HC 
Petunias,  single,  2-ln   2c 
Cobaea.  2-ln.,  2c;  4  In   10c 
Oolena,2-in   2c 
Ageratum,  2- in   2c 
Vlnca,  3-in.,  6c;  4-ln   lOo 
Marguerites,  3«-ln.,  7c;  4«-ln   12c 
Ttaunbergia,  2  in   2c 
Rose  Oeraniuma;  8-ln.,  7c;  2-ln   3c 
I.obelia,  2-ln   2c 
Verbena,  2-in   2c 
Alyaanm,  single,  2-ln   2c 
Nasturtium,  2-ln   2c 
Heliotrope,  2-ln  ,2Hc;  4-in.,  8c;  iH-ln   12c 
Maranndia,  2-ln   2c 
Stevia.  2-ln   2c 
Feverfew,  2-in   2c 
AohTTanthes.  2-in   2c 
Begonia  Vernon,  2-ln   iyie 
Cannaa,  standard  var.,  3-in.,  6c;  4-in   8c 
AsparagnaSprengeri,  2-in.,  3c;  B^-in   8c 
Boston  Ferns,  out  of  bench,  ready  for  6-ln.  .26c 

Runners,  per  100,  $3  00;  per  1000,  $26.00. 
Chrysanthemums,  standard  var.,  per  100,  $2.60 
Also  booking  orders  for  Poinsettias,  2)^ln., 

$6.00  per  100;  $46.00  per  1000.    Cash  with  order. 

AURORA  GREENHOUSE  CO. 
AURORA,  lUL. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

PETUNIAS 
Dreer's  and  Henderson's  strains,  Inclndinc 

our  Kansas  Double  Wblts,  $1.26  per  100:  $10.00 

per  1000. 
Hallotropes.  $1.00  per  100;  $8.00  per  1000. 
Ck>l«na,  70c  per  100;  $6.00  per  1000. 
Whit*  Dalar,  Callfomla,  $1.00  per  100; 

$8.00  per  1000. CbTTMUitlieiniuns,  rooted  cuttings,  $1.26 

per  100;  $10.00  per  1000.    Send  for  list. 
Double  Glaiit  Bwaet  AlTaanm,  $1.00  per 

100:  $8.00  per  1000. Colaua,  2^  in.,  strong,  $2.00  per  100:  $18.00 

per  UWO. Cnpliaaa,  cigar  plant,  $1.00  per  100:  $8.00  per 
1000. 
Rootad  Cutttnara— Salvias.  $1.00  per  100;  $8.00 

per  1000.  Ageratums,  60c  per  100;  $5.00  per  1000. 
(Express  prepaid  on  all  rooted  cuttings.) 

C.  HUMFELP,  Clay  Center,  Kan. 

Alwayfl  mention  the  Floriata*  Review when  writing:  advertisers. 

TERNS 
Per  100-2^-in.  4-ln. Anna  Foster   $4.00  $16.00 

Barrowsll      6.00  20.00 
Scottii,  3-in  ,  $10.00  per  100   6.00  20.00 
Jacksonii   4.00  1600 
Sword  Fern,  3-in  ,  $7.00  per  100.. . .  4.00  16.00 
Boston   4.00  16.00 
Tarrytown   6.00  20.00 
Whitmani   .....10.00  26.00 
Piersoni   4.00  16.00 

REX  BEGOIiriAS-26  kinds,  including  Presi- 
dent Oamot,  Silver  Queen.  Helen  Upden,  Louis 

Olosson,  Mme.  Kaurell,  2>^-in.,  $6.00  per  100. 

Miscellaneous  Plants 
Per  100 DAHUAS,  26  leading  varieties. . .  .$4.00  to  $6.00 

Cyperua  Gracilis,  2>^  in   3.60 
Weeping  Lantana,  2^-in   8.60 
Giant  White  Scented  Snapdragon   8.00 
Verbenas,  assorted  colors.  2J^  in   2.60 
Asparaerus  Sprengeri,  v^-in   4.00 
Asparagus  Plumosus,  2K-iD   4.00 
Baby  Primrose,  ^%-ia    8.00 
CallaLittleGem,  2>^iD...   8.60 
Grevlllea  Robusta,  2>i-in.  pots    8.60 
Fuchsias,  in  variety,  from  2-in.  pots   8.60 

ROSES 
Kalserln  A.  V. ,  Perle  des  Jardlns,  Mme. 

Abel  Chatenay,  Richmond,  Pink  La 
France,  Bride  and  Bridesmaid,  floe  plants 
from  3-iD.  pots,  now  ready  for  ulanting  out.  $8.00 
per  100.  Crimson  Baby  Rambler,  2^-iD.  pot 
plants.  $5.00  per  luo.  New  rose  Pink  Baby 
Rambler  (Anny  Muller).  3-in.  pot  plants,  own 
roots,  $16.00  per  100;  6-in.  pot  plants,  budded, 
$6.00  per  doz  ;  $10.00  per  100. 
We  have  In  stock  upwards  of  1000  different 

varieties  of  Koses  on  own  roots,  fine  plants  from 
2^-in.  pots,  including  new  and  rare  varieties 
and  all  the  old  favorites.  Send  ns  your  list  for 

quotations. Illustrated  catalogue  free  for  the  asking. 
Write  today. 

THE  DIN6EE  &  GONARD  GO. 
WEST  GROVE,    PA. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write.   

CANNAS 
Bouvier,  FJorence  VauKhan,  Chicago, 
Egandale.  Louisiana,  and  other  stand- 

ard varieties,  4-in   $8.00 
Salvia,  4-in    8.00 
Violets,  Princess  of  Wales,  2-in.,  per  1000, 

$25.00    3.00 
Imperial,  2-in   per  1000,  $26.00;  8.00 
Marie  Louise,  2-in..        "         26.00:8.00 
Lady  Campbell.  2-ln..    "        25.00:  3.00 "  "    large,  fine  bench  clumps,  6c  ea. 

GRABB  &  HUNTER  FLORAL  00. 
GRAND  RAPIDS.  MICH. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write.   

Miscellaneoas  "r  Stock — OFFKEKD  BY  — 

D.  U.  Augspurger  &  Sons 
Box  778,  PEORIA,  ILL.       Perioo 

Sprenarerl,  2-iDch   $2^ 3-inch    6.00 
Dracaenas,  2-infh    8.00 
Double  Petunias,  2-inch   8.00- 
Lemon  Verbenas,  3-inch    4.00 

If  you  need  any  Boston,  Piersoni,  Kleiran. 
tissima  or  Whitmani  Terns  write  us  before 
buying  elsewhere. 

Always  Mention  the.... 

Florists'  Review When  Wntlnor  Advertleers* 

Per  100 
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Rose  Plants... 
From  8-lnob  pots 
Bridesmaid   

Per  100    Per  1000 
..tS.OO     <25.00 

BENCH  PLANTS 
One-year-old 

Per  100  Per  1000 
American  Beauty   $6.00  $50.00 
Maid    4  00  85.00 
Richmond    4.00  85.00 

i       POINSETTISS 
8-inch. .  .$4.00  per  100;  $85.00  per  1000 

fiEORfiE  REINBER6 
Wholesale  Florist 

35  Randolph  St., Chicago 

Kentlon  The  Review  when  you  write. 

CHRYSANTBEMUMS 
^*^      SK  inch  Fine  Stock Per  100 
October  Frost,  best  early  white   98.00 
Marie  Llger      2.00 
White  Pacific      2.00 
White  Bonnaffon      2.00 
Omega,  early  yellow      2.00 
Monrovia      2.00 
Yellow  Bonnafifon      2.00 
Mme.  Perrin,  pink      2.00 
Diana  and  Garza      2.00 

Lobelia,  2-inch,  fine  plants    2.00 
Alyssum  Little  Gem.  2>^-iDch    2.00 
Mme.  Sallerol  Geraniums,  3-ineh    6.00 
Oeraniums,  Nutt.  4-inch    8.00 

Bruant,  4-iDch    8.00 
Cyclamen  Persioum,  orchid-flowering. 

twice  transplanted  from  flats    3  60 
Cyclamen  Rokoko,  new,  red  and  pink..  5.00 

MT.  HOPE  GREENHOUSES 
J.  Bssiler,  Prop.    MORGAN  PARK,  ILL. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Roses— Roses 
RKAOT.     WRITE  US. 

Beauties.  Richmond,  Wootton,  Perle,  Bride, 
Kaiserin,  Ivory,  Golden  Gate,  Maid,  Chatenay, 
Soupert,  40.000  in  2  and  2>^-in. 

FERNS-FERNS 
Large  lot  ready  and  plenty  for  July  delivery. 

Poinsettias,  Cinerarias,  C.  Primroses— for  JtUy 
delivery.    Write  us. 

GEO.  A.  KUHL, 
Wholesale  Grower,  PCKIN,  ILL. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

CHOICE 
STOCK  Per  1000 

American  Beauty,  3>i-inch   $60.00 
Bridesmaid,  33^-inch   45.00 
Bride,  3}^  inch    46.00 
Richmond,  3^-inch    60.00 

Crusader  Carnation,  2>^-inch    25.00 
Cash  or  0.  O.  D.  unless  known. 

BRANT  ac  NOE  FLORAL  CO. 
W.  Peterson  and  N.  48th  Aves.,  Chlcasro. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

JOHN  E.  HAINES 
the  ORIGINATOR  of  the  three  varieties: 

John  E.  Haines  Carnation,  $6.00  per  100;  $60.00 
per  1000. 

Imperial  Carnation   I $12.00  per  100 
Pink-Imperial  Carnation   )  100.00  per  1000 

Headquarters  at  Bethlehem,  Pa. 
Orders  taken  now  for  fleld-grown  plants  at  same 

price  as  for  rooted  cuttings. 

Always  mention  the  Florists'  Review  whea writing  advertisers,  I 

ROSE  PLANTS 
2X-inch  Pot  Plants 

Per  100  Per  1000 
Blclunona   $2.50  $29.50 
Bridesmaid     2.50  89.50 
VncleJohn...    3  50  89.60 
Chatenay     9.50  89.50 
Bride     3.50  89.50 

Ivory    3.50  99.60 
liberty       4.00  35.00 
Pexle         4.00  35.00 
Bnurise    6.00  40.  OO 
American  Beanty    e.OO  60.00 

3%-iiich  Pot  Plants 
Per  100  Per  1000 

Bichmond   $5  OO  $40  00 
Bridesmaid    5.00  40. OO 
Bride    6.00  40  OO 

Ivory     5.00  40  OO 
Perle     5.00  40  OO 
Chatenay     5.00  40.00 
Snnrise    6.00  50.00 

KILLARNEY  ^^^>^, 
•13.50  per  100. 

■»  .-^  _.  --.  ■«.  W\  Mmm.m^A.m^  One  year  old.  Bridesmaid,  Bride,  Chatenay, 

nf^nCtll  flAlllfiL  Zvo'X'  Vnole  John,  Snnrlae  and  Perle. mM%^  IMV/Mfl     B^MVailK^  ^6.00  per  100;  940.00  per  lOOO. 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS 
WHITB  Per  100 

Ohadwick   $9.00 
Batelle    8  OO 
T.  Baton    8.50 

PIHZ 
Sr.  Bngnetaard    9.00 

2%-inch  Pot  Plants 
TBIjIiOW  Per  100 

Golden  Chadwlok   f  9. 50 
Yellow  Eaton    9.50 

Col.  Appleton..'     9.00 
BSD 

Black  Bawk     3.00 

Peter  Reinberg 
51  Wabash  Ave.,  Chicago 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

5000  Verbena  Plants  !.n<rsLn. 
Our  selection   $2  60  per  100;  $20.00  per  1000 
Purchaser's  selection    3  00  per  100;    25.00  per  1000 

S  Grafted  Roses  ̂ ^:/<l:.tn'""' Liberty,  Richmond,  La  France,  Killarney   3^-in.  pota,  $18.00  per  100 
Bride,  Bridesmaid,  Golden  uate,  Kaiserin   8>|-in.  pots,   16.00  per  100 

ROSES,  Own  Roots 
Z  Bride,  Bridesmaid,  3-iD.  pots   $7.00  per  100 
■  La  Prance,  3-in.  pots    9.00  per  100 

BEDDING  PLANTS,  fine,  healthy  stock 
Altemanthera  Paronychioides  Major  (true  to  name),  2M-in.  pots   $25.00  per  1000 

Aurea  Nana,  2>i-in.  pots   20.00  per  lOOO 
Oentanrea  Oymnocarpa,  2^-in.  pots   $i2.60per  100 
Oeraulnms,  3-in.  pots    5.00  per  100 
Salvia  Bplendens,  23>i-ln.  pots    S.COper  100 

3-ln.  pots    4.00perl00 

Dillon  Greenhouse  Manufacturing  Plant 
FOR  SALE  OR  RENT.    Mail  all  inquiries  to 

J.  L  DILLON,  Bloomsborg,  Pa.] 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 
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MONTREAL. 

SUteof  Trade. 

The  weather  continues  warm,  with  oc- 
casional showers.  People  are  leaving  the 

city  for  their  country  places,  and  wed- 
dings and  garden  work  are  the  only 

things  to  keep  us  busy  now.  The  Mon- 
treal Jockey  Club  held  its  meet  at  the 

new  track  at  Blue  Bonnets  last  week  and 
there  was  a  little  extra  work  for  the 
decorators. 

Flowers  are  more  plentiful  this  week. 
Daffodils  are  over,  but  there  are  lots  of 
tulips  to  take  their  place.  American 
Beauties  are  fine  and  in  great  demand. 

Various  Notes. 

Hall  &  Eobinson  and  J.  Bennett  have 
sold  nearly  all  their  bedding  plants.  The 
^ther  florists  seem  to  have  quite  a  large 
supply  left. 

Miss  Campbell  had  some  fine  red  tu- 
lips in  her  window  last  week. 

P.  McKenna  &  Son 's  window  has  been 
filled  with  begonias  and  hydrangeas  and made  a  fine  show. 

S.  S.  Bain  is  cutting  some  splendid 
sweet  peas.  Some  person  broke  into  his 
greenhouses  the  other  night  and  helped 
himself  to  a  number  of  rose  plants. 

Hall  &  Eobinson  have  had  a  pretty 
window  of  apple  blossoms,  lilac  and 
valley.  They  had  charge  of  the  decora- 

tions for  the  Budden-Peck  wedding  at 
8t  George's  June  17.  Miss  Campbell had  the  bouquet  orders. 

Miss  Murray  is  to  be  congratulated  on 
the  splendid  work  she  did  at  Mount 
Boyal  Club  during  Prince  Fushimi's 
visit.  She  used  white  roses  and  Beauties 
in  the  dining-room,  on  the  mantels,  side- 

boards, etc.  In  the  central  hall  there 
were  bowls  of  American  Beauties,  while 
the  other  halls  were  decorated  with  red 
and  white  carnations. 

Wilshire  Bros,  had  the  order  for  the 
dining-room  at  Bavenscrag  during  the 
prince's  visit.  In  the  drawing-rooms Easter  lilies  and  Beauties  were  used  in 
abundance.  Tommy. 

loLA,  Kan.— J.  W.  Primmer,  formerly 
of  Nevada,  Mo.,  is  now  in  business  here, 
having  purchased  the  Harmon  Green- 
houses. 

Hudson,  Mich. — Concerning  the  dis- 
appearance of  John  Allwood,  his  wife 

has  received  a  letter  to  the  effect  that 
he  has  sailed  for  England,  where  he  was 
born.  Mrs.  Allwood  will  continue  the 
greenhouse  business. 

ORCHIDS 
Just  to  hand  splendid  importation  of 

ONCIDIUM  KRAMERIANUM 

CATTLBTA  6IOAS 

CATTLBYA  LABIATA 

CATTLETA  SCHROBDERAE 
Inquire  for  pricea  at  once. 

JULIUS  ROEHRS  CO.,  siir." RUTHKBrORD,  V.  J. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

ORCHIDS 
Arrived  in  superb  condition,  Cattleya  lablata, 

C.  Perclvaliana;  Laella  crispa,  Dayana,  Praeatans; 
Mlltonla  Candida,  cuneata  and  Clowesli;  Onci- 
dium  varlcosum  Rog^erell,  CrlBpum,  Marshall- 
lanum  and  luridum,  and  others.  Write  for  prices. 

Lager  &  Hurrell  f:;:^'rt 
Summit,  N.J. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

^%^     yHEN  YOU  SEE  IT  YOl  WIIL  LIKE 

The  qualities  of  this  grand  novelty  have  been  passed  on 
by  many  growers  and  retailers.  All  are  enthusiastic 
about  its  alluring  beauty  and  usefulness.  It  is  the 
most  graceful  of  all  Nephrolepis. 

All  orders  filled  in  rotation. 

Good  strong  plants  from  2%-inch  pots,  $4.00  p6r 
doz.;  $25.00  per  100;  $200.00  per  lOOO. 
50  at  100  rate.     500  at  1000  rate. 

READY  IN  SEPTEMBER 

WM.  P.  CRAIG, 1305  Filbert Street Philadelphia 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

ORCHIDS 
Just  to  hand  a  magnificent  consignment  of  3000 
CATTLeYA    SCHROEDERAE,  the    plants 

*  arriving  in  splendid  condition,  well  leaved  and  good 
eyes.    No  Orchid  grower  can  afford  to  be  without  this 
beautiful   Cattleya,   flowering   as    it    does    around 
Easter  time. 

We  question  if  ever  a  finer  lot  has  been  landed 
in  the  States.  Our  price  is  very  reasonable.  Try  a 
case  or  two. 

CARRILLO  iSt  BALDWIN 
ORCHID  QROWERS  AND  IMPORTERS 

SECAUCUS,  NEW  JERSEY 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Orchids 
We  are  now  taking  orders  for  a  grand 

lot  of  CATTLKTA  TRIAHAC,  4r0 
btilbs  to  a  case,  at  $50.00  net  cash,  per 
case,  wbicb  we  expect  to  arrive  bere 
sometime  in  June.  Will  sell  cheaper  if 
ordered  in  quantities.  Solicit  corres- 

pondence. Some  established  plants  of 
CATTLXTA  GIGAS.  MKNOELII, 
SCHROBDKRAK  and  TRIANAB, 
from  $2.00  to  $5.00  per  plant. 

JOHN  DE  BUCK,  S?'^Vc'h%s COLLEGE  POINT,  N.  Y. 

Al'ways  Mention  the.... 

Florists'  Review TVben  Writing:  AdvertlserB. 

Arrived  in  fine  condition 

Cattleya  Perclvaliana,  Cattleya  Gijas 
Sanderlana,  Cattleya  Specioslsslma,  One!- 
dium  Kramerianum  and  others. 

Write  lor  "prices. 
ORDONEZ,  de  NAVE  &  CO. 

Telepbone  143,  M  A  D I  SO  N ,  N.J. 
  Mention  The  RcTiew  when  yon  write.   

ORCHIDS 
Now  Arrirlng 

For  Immediate DeiiTery. 

Cattleya  Trlanae,  0.  Trlanae,  var.  Papayan, 
C.  Schroederae,  C.  Sanderlana.  To  arrive,  Cattleya 
Gl^as,  C.  Aurea,  C.  Mendellil.  Call  for  quotations 
from  us,  also  for  choicest  varieties  of  Odonto- 
K'lOBBum,  Pllumna,  Cyprlpedium,  Phalaenopsis, Dendrobium  and  Vanda.  Kxtremely  rare  Vanda 
Sanderlana  for  July  delivery. 

A.  HELD,  11-19  William  St.,  NEW  YORK 

Always  mention  the  Florists'  Review  when 
writing  advertisers. 
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^^ 

We  have  a  Urge  atock  of  thia  aplendld  vaae  plant 
Fine  Planta  at  theae  prieea: 

3-iiich..   $5.00pefl00 
4-inch    15.00     ♦* 
6-iiich      5.00perdoz. 
7-iacb.       9.00      ** 
SAnch   12.00      ** aojusr 
PERENNIALS    Miscellaneous  Stock 

Tbe  following  are  y ounc  plant*  which  have 
been  potted  into  8-lnoli  pots: 
Campanule,  mixed   $6  00  per  100 
Coreopais  Lanoeolate   5.00  per  loo 
Dalpunlom  Cblnansls    8.00  per  100 
Dlantliua  Barbetna  (Sweet  Wil- 

liam)   4  00  per  100 
DlgltaUa    e.OOperlOO 
GeUlardla    6.00  per  lOO 
Papever  Orientalla   e.OOper  lOO 
Trltoma  Pfltsarl    8.00  per  100 

Per  100 

Canna  Mile.  Beret,  carmine,  4-lnch   $8.00 

Butbank,  yellow,  4-inch   8.00 
Vlnoa  Minor,  grave  myrtle,  2-in.,  $26.00 

per  1000    3.00 
Vlnoa  BUnor.  grave  myrtle,  S-ln   5  00 4-In   8.00 

Vlnoa  VarlaKeta,  4-incb   $1.50  per  doz. 
''^  5-inch    2.00  per  doz. 

A  few  large  Hydnuicaaa  in  bloom,  $4.00,  $5.00 
and  $8.00  each. 

DRACABNA  INDIVISA 

Variety                      Size    Each 
Adlantum  Cuneatum   5 

  6 
Areca  Lutescens   4 
Anorted  Ferns  for  ferneries 
Aiparsgns  Plamons   2 

  8 

!!!!!*.6 
AataragBS  Sprengeri   2 
**  ••  Q 

Oibotium  8chiedei...V.'.'.'."6     $1.00 Oocos  Wedelliana   2 

"      Sin  a  pot   4  75c-$1.00 Dracaena  Fragrans   5 
  6 

Doz. 

$2.50 4.00 

8.00 

.60 

.75 
1.50 
3.00 

1.50 

6.00 9.00 

100 

$8.00 8.00 

12.00 

8.00 
7.00 

WHOLESALE  PRICE  LIST 

...PALMS  AND  TERNS... 
Variety 

Draeaena  TernlnalU. 
Size     Each    Dozen       100 
.8  $2.00 

  4  $026       8.00 
Fleaa  Elaitica   6  9.00 

  7  12.00 
Japanese  Fern  Balls    4.00 
Japanese  Pines  in  Japanese  Jars  4.00 
Latania  Borbonica   5  5.00 
Nephrolepis  Barro  wsU ...  .2  .75 
Nephrolepis  BoBtonlenBis.2  .50 

8  1.00 
4  1.50 

$  6.00 4.00 

8.00 12.00 

Variety  Size  Doz.       100 
Nephrolepis  Bostoniensis. 4  strong     $2.00    $16.00 

6  4.20 
Elegantissima.6  6.00 

7  9.00 
Nephrolepis  Piersoni   7  9.00 "        8  12.00 

-Nephrolepis  Whitmani  ...2  1.26     10.00 
Phoenix  Reclinata,  4-in   doi.    8.00 "  "  5-ln   doz.    6.00 

Pandanus  Dtllus,  5-ln   doz.    6.00 "     6-ln   doz.    6.00 

The  Geo.  Wittbold  Co., 
1657 

Buckingham  Place, 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write.    

Chicago 

Nice,  Healthy, 
Growing  Stock 

Per  100 

4000  GIBANIUH8,  Z\i-\n.  pots,  Nutt,  Doyle, 
Grant.  Poitevine   $7.00 

26,000  strong,  transplanted  ASTEHS,  leading 
iBvarieties   76 
600;aLTBBNA1ITHKBA  BrilUant,  2)4-iD   2.00 
600  HILIOTBOPB,  3>^-in   6.00 
150  BOSS  eBBANICHS.  83^-in    600 
200  TIHCA,  8>i-ln   wj,u;-^  «•*> 
GLECHOHA  (German   Ivy)    and   DOUBLE 

NAST0BT1UH8,  23^-in    2.00 

COHANZIE  CARNATION  GREENHOUSES, 

mW  LOKDON.  CONN. 
Mention  "Hie  Review  when  yon  write. 

Surplus  Stock 
10  0002^-ln.  a«ranluma,Nutt,Heteranthe,$2.00 

per  100:  $18  00  per  1000. 
Salvia  Splendens,  2-in.,  $100  per  100;  $8.00 
siaper  1000. 

Xmpatlena  Bultanl.  2>^in.,  $1.00  per  100. 
CtkrTMUxtbemum.,  cheap.     A  No.  l  stock, 

•l*2k-in.  pots.  Special  list  and  price  on  request. 

Basonla  Dowdrop,  2-in.  pots,  $100  per  100. 
Dalillaa,  fine  bulbs,  shell  pink,  $1.00  per  ICO. 

Cash  with  order. 

S.  W.  CAREY 
NORTH  END  FLORIST,  URBANA,  OHIO 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

ORCHIDS.... 
Arrived  In  splendid  condition,  C.  Mosslae,  C. 

Lablata,  C.  Trlanae,  C.  Gaskelllana,  C.  Cltrlna. 
L.  Anceps,  L.  Alblda,  OdontoglosBum  RoBsll 
Majus.  Pleased  to  state  we  shall  receive  In  about 

teni  days  a  fine  Importation  of  C.  Schroederae. 

Try  us,  you  won't  ref  ret  It. 

CARRILLO  ft  BALDWIN, 
Orchid  Growers  and  Importers,     Seeaacas,  W.  i. 

Mention  llie  Review  when  you  write. 

BEDDING  PLANTS  ALL  SOLD. 

We  are  offering  now  the  following  stock: 
B08T01T  PEBII8,  6-in   $i0.00  per  100 
BLIGANTI88IHA  FBBN 8, 3>i  in.  15.00  per  100 

WHITHANI  rBBN8,6-in   40c  each 
WHITMANI  FBBN8,  3)4-in   20c  each 

Terms,  cash  or  references. 

For  June  delivery.  B08T01f  FBBN8,  from 
4  and  6-in.,  $16  00  and  $26  00  per  100. 

For  July  1.  FBIBIILA  OBCONICA,  $3.60  per 
100;  $30.00  per  1000. 

PriMala  Siaeasis,  $3.50  per  100:  $30.00  per  1000. 
Please  omit  personal  checks. 

NELSON  A  KLOPFER,    IIOI  Fitth  Ave.,  Peoria,  ill. 

COLEUS 
Queen   Victoria,  Golden  Redder,  VerschafleltU, 
Golden  Beauty,  Fire  Brand,  Dark  Color,  out  of 
2^-lnch  pota,  12.60  per  100;  126.00  per  1000. 
Flowering  Tineas,  3  varieties  out  of        Per  100 
2H-ln.  pots   $4.00 

SalTiaa.  out  of  3-ln.  pots    4.00 
Mme.  Sall.rol,  out  of  3-ln.  pots    4.00 
Sinsl.  Fetnnlaa,  out  of  3-ln.  pota   3.00 
ZInniaa,  out  of  3-ln.  pots   3.00 
Altemanth.ras,  red  and  yellow,   out  of 
2M-ln.  pots       250 

Achyranthes  and  Arisaema,  3  varieties. ..  3.00 

CHXS.  A.  KNAPP 
7684  COBSON  ST.,  CHESTNUT  HILL,  PA. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

CHRYSANTHEMUM 
PLANTS 

Glory  Paciflc,  Kalb,  Monrovia,  Mrs.  Coombes, 
Dr.  Enguehard,  Dnckham,  Queen,  Pink  and 
White  Ivory.  Col.  Appleton,  White  and  Yellow 
Bonnaflon.  Mrs.  Robinson,  Maud  Dean.  Minnie 
Wanamaker,  CulUnKfordii  and  Black  Hawk, 
$2.00  per  100.  W.  H.  Ohadwlck,  Mrs.  Jones, 
Golden  Weddlnjf,  $3.00  per  100. 

Satisfaction  guaranteed. 

G.W.BLATCHLEY,Plantsville,Conn. 
Mention  The   Review  when  you  write. 

GERANIUMS. 
The  following  varieties  in  4-inch  pots  in 

bud  and  bloom,  in  fine  shape  and  condition: 
S.  A.  Nutt,  Beaate  Poitevine,  La  Favorite, 
John  Doyle,  Bruanti,  Marquis  Castellane, 
A.  H.  Trego,  Mme.  Buchner,  Richard  Brett, 
Ricard,  Francis  Perkins,  Jean  Viaud,  Double 
Grant,  Marquis  De  Montmort,  and  several 
other  varieties,  $6.00  per  100;  the  selection 
of  sorts  to  remain  with  us. 

Cash  to  accompany  tbe  order. 

J.  E.  FELTHOUSEN 
164  Taa  Traakea  Ave.,  SCHINBCTADT,  If  .T. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Dracaenas  and  Vincas Extra  Good 

Stock. 
Dracaena  Indivisa,  &-ln    $2.60  per  doz. 6-ln    4.00perdo8. 
VInca  Var.,  4-ln   10.00   per  100. 
Fnchsiaa,  In  variety,  2H-ln   2.60   per  100. 
Vernon  BcKonias.  3-ln    4.00    per  100. 
SalTias  and  Verbenas,  7&c  per  100;  tH.OO  per  1000. 
Extra  fine  Pansies  la  bloom   8.00  per  1000. — Caah— 

C0NTBB8E  GBEENHOU8E8.  WBB8TIB.  HA88. 
Mention  The   Review  when  you  write. 
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SPRINGFIELD,  ILL. 

William  Bierstadt  &  Son,  at  the  cor- 
ner of  Sixteenth  and  Cedar  streets,  give 

special  attention  to  carnations,  dahlias 
and  chrysanthemums.  They  have  six 
greenhouses,  and  besides  conducting  a 
local  trade,  they  ship  considerable  quan- 

tities of  cut  flowers  to  St.  Louis. 

Mrs.  Annie  Crook's  place  of  business 
is  at  1204  East  Ash  street.  She  started 

in  the  florists'  trade  a  little  over  a  year 
ago,  and  now  has  two  greenhouses,  with 
1,300  feet  of  glass. 

George  M.  Brinkerhoff's  imposing 
residence  occupies  a  corner  at  the  cross- 

ing of  Fifth  street  and  Keyes  avenue, 
and  adjoining  the  residence  are  his  nine 
greenhouses,  with  30,000  feet  of  glass, 
where  a  dozen  or  more  persons  are  em- 
ployed. 

E.  T.  Donnell,  who  has  seven  green- 
houses, makes  a  specialty  of  carnations, 

which  he  grows  in  large  quantities  for 
the  St.  Louis  market.  He  also  gives 
some  attention  to  bedding  stock,  and 
supplies  lettuce  and  cucumbers  for  the 
local  trade. 

George  Van  Horn,  the  proprietor  of 
the  Capitol  Greenhouses,  has  a  growing 
patronage.  Besides  carrying  on  a  good 
trade  in  cut  flowers  and  bedding  plants, 
he  makes  a  specialty  of  porch  boxes  and 
hanging     baskets. 

Albert  T.  Hey,  who  has  five  green- 
houses, devotes  a  share  of  his  attention 

to  orchids,  which  he  grows  principally 
for  the  Chicago  market.  Another  of  his 

specialties  is  hardy  perennials.  Land- 
scape gardening,  also,  is  a  feature  of 

his  work.  The  Illinois  State  Florists' 
Association,  of  which  Mr.  Hey  is  presi- 

dent, will  meet  here  in  February,  1908. 
Charles  W.  Bennett,  with  his  four 

greenhouses,  not  only  supplies  choice 
varieties  of  blooming  and  ornamental 

plants,  but  also  some  vegetables,  partic- 
ularly lettuce,  for  shipment  during  the 

winter. 

FERNS 
Boston  Ferns,  O-in.  pots.  $6  00  per  doz.;  $45.00 

per  lOOi  $400.00  per  1000. 
Bcottil  Ferns,  Oin.  pots.  $6.00  per  doz.;  $45.00 

per  100;  $400.00  per  1000. 

▲sparag^ns  Ferns,  3-ln.,  2-year-old,  $5.00  per 
100;  $45.00  per  1000. 

25  at  100  rate.    250  at  1000  rate. 
Oeranlnms,  out  of  4-in.  pots.  $6.00  per  100.  S.  A. 

Nutt,  Poitevine  and  Bucbner,  nothing  less 
than  100  lots. 

CASH    OB    SATISFACTOBT    BKrEBSNCX 

TTin.  1/.  ami  in,     Philadelphia. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

FmeGeraoiums 
4-iD.  stock,  $6.00  per  100;  $50.00  per  1000. 

Oalifomla    Violets,  well  rooted,  coldframe- 
grown,  $1.00  per  100;  $8.00  per  1000. 

Ctarysantbamuin  J.  Nonin,  fine  plants,  cold- 
frame-grown,  $3.00  per  100;  $25.00  per  1000. 

Cash  with  order. 

IDLEWILD  GREENHOUSES, 
89  South  Main  Street,     MEMPHIS,  TENN. 

Hentlon  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Nephrolepis 
WHITMANI 
Toonr  plants  from  bench. 

te.OO  par  100. 

DAVIS  BROS.,  MORRISON,  ILL. 

ROOM! 
We  want  to  place  our  great  importation  of 

ARAUCARIAS,  PALMS 

RUBBERS,  Ete. 
Therefore  we  are  forced  to  sell  our  immenae  stock  of 

Choice  Bedding  Plants 
Niiw  in  prinie  of 'glvwtli,  at  "Cracker  Jack"  low  prices. 

OKBANIUMS.  best  bedding  varieties.    Red,  pink  and  white,  4-in.  pots.  $7.00  per  100. 
sum,  John  Doyle  and  Jean  Vlaud,  5)i-in.  to  6-ln.  pots;  large  plants,  12.00  per  dos. 

Glorio- Ageratnm,  dwarf  Blue,  4-in.  potfl,t6.00  per  100; 
2><-In.,  tii.OOperlOO. 

Asters,  Victoria,  8  varieties,  separate  colors 
or  mixed,  2H-in.,  13.00  per  100. 

Heliotropes,  4  in.  pots,  $6.00  per  100. 

Nastnrttams,  dwarf,  all  shades,  4-in.  pots, 
16.00  per  100;  3-in.  pots,  $4.00  per  100. 

Fncbstas.  5  to  5^-tn.  pots,  mixed,  good  vari- 
eties, tl.80  Iter  doz.;  4-in.,  $1.20  per  doz. 

Cannas  (truest  varieties),  10  good  varieties, 
all  by  name,  4-in.  pots,  17.00  per  100. 
Petunias,  single  California  Oiants,  ruffled  and 

blotched,  3-in.  pots,  14.00  per  100. 
Petunias.  Inimitable  or  dwarf  variegated, 

2H-iD.  pots,  $3.00  per  100. 
Thnnbergia  or  Black-eyed  Susan,  mixed 

colors,  2>i^-ln  pots,  $3.00  per  100. 
Tradesoantla  Zebrlna  var.;  2^-in.  pots,  $3.00 

per  100. Verbenas,  all  shades  mixed,  2^-in.  pots,  $3.00 

per  100. Colens,  fancy.  Queen  Victoria,  Oolden  Bedder, 
VerschafiTeltii,  very  strong  plants,  2%-\x\.  pots, 
$3.00  per  100. 
Pblox  Dmmmondll,  2i^-ln.  pots,  $8.00  per  100. 

EnrKsb  or  Hardy  Ivy  (12  inehes  long),  4-ln. 
pots,  $8.00  per  100. 
German  or  Parlor  Ivy,  2^-in.  pots,  $3  00  per 100. 

Cnpbea,  or  Cigar  Plant,  2Hi-in.  pots,  $3.00  per 
100. 
lobelia,  dwarf  and  trailing,  2K-in.  pots,  $3.00 

per  100. Sweet  Alyssnm  Little  Gem,  have  10,000  of  the 
2)^-ln.,  $3.00  per  100. 
Marigold  Eldorado  Africana.  medium  tall, 

and  Gold  Ring,  dwarf,  3-tn.  poi»,  13  00  per  100. 

Pyretbrnm  anrenm  or  Oolden  Feather,  2!^- 
in.  pots,  $2  50  per  100. 

Besronla  Gloire  de  Lorraine,  in  bloom,  8-ln 
pots,  25c  to  30c  each;  by  dozen  or  100. 

Ampelopsls  Veitchil,  large  4  to  5- in.  pots, 
staked  up,  20c  each;  ddzen  or  100. 
Nepbrolepis  Blegantissima,  strong  plants, 

2  plants  in  a  4-in.  pot,  ready  for  a  shift  into  6  and 
7-in.  pots,  25c  per  pot. 

Ttnca  Varieeata,  or  Periwinkle,  2^-ln.  pots, 
$4.00. 
Cosmos grandiflora, white,  red  and  pink,  2^-ln., 

$3.00  per  100.  3-ln.  pots,  3  plants  in  a  pot,  $4.00  per 
100  pots. 

Mask  plants  or  Mimulus  moschatus,  2^-iH. 
pots,  $3.00  per  100. 
Tomatoes,  Stone,  best  variety,  transplanted 

in  boxeB,-|l.(K)  per  100. 
Areca  lintescens.  newly  transplanted,  made 

up,  3-in.  to  4-in.  pot,  20c. 
Kentla    Forsterlana     and    Belmoreana, 

newly  potted  in  4-in.  pots,  12  inches  high,  25c  each. 
Cocos  Weddelllana,3-in.,  16  to  18  inches  high, 

15c  to  20c  each. 

Araucaria  Robasta  CoiApacta 

April.  1906,  importation.  We  have  about  800  of 
this  novelty  variety  to  offer,  all  perfect  specimen 
plants,  adapted  to  lawns,  front  porches,  cottages, 
hotels,  etc.,  7-in.,  4  to  5  tiers.  5  years  old,  20  to  28 
inches  high,  same  width,  $1.75,  $2.90,  $2.50  and  tS.OO 
each. 
Arancarta  Klanca,  large,  fine  specimens,  6 

years  old.  36  to  40  inches  hlfh.  5  to  6  tiers,  86  to  40 
inches  wide,  $3.00,  $4  00  and  $5.00  each. 
New  araucarlas.  Bxcelsa,  robusta,  compacta 

and  glauca,  first  consignment  of  about  6,0()0  ar- 
rived per  Steamer Manltou,  May  4,  from  Antwerp, 

and  more  coming  on  by  every  steamer  up 
to  June  1.  We  are  able  to  ship  you  Araucaria  ex- 
celsa,  3  tiers,  10  to  12  inches  high,  in  their  original 
package  before  I  plant  them  in  pots,  50c  each; 
larger  sizes,  60c  to  75c  up  to  $1.00  and  $1.25  each. 
Glauca  and  robusta  compacta  from  $1.00,  $1.26^' 
$1  50  to  $1.75  each. 

10  SOLD  AT  100  RATE.     ALL  GOODS  MUST  TRAVKL  AT  PURCHASER'S  RISK 
CASH    WITH    ORDER,    PLEASE 

GODFREY  ASCHMANN 
Ixnportwr,  Wholesale  Grower  and  Shipper  of  Pot  Plants 

1012  West  Ontario  Street,  PHILADELPHIA 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

How  about  trying  a  few 

Nephrolepis  Whitmaoi If  not  already  on  your  place  ?     Strong  plants, 
ready  now.    $10  00  per  100;  $90.00  per  1000. 

S.  S.  SKIDELSKY 
8t4  No.  24tli  Street,       PHILADELPHIA. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

WE  ABE  BOOKING  OBDER8  POB 

NEPHROLEPIS 
AMERPOHLII 

THE  SENSATIONAL  NEW  nCRN 
Awarded  Highest  Oertiflcate  of  Merit  at  the 

8.  A.  F.  Convention,  1906. 

MXESVILLE  FLORAL  CO.,  Jaaesdlle,  Wis. 

fioY.  Derrick  Violet 
is  here  to  stay.  Order  at  once  when  yon  can 
get  the  real  thing  at  the  right  price.  Strong 
rooted  divisions,  $3.00  per  100;  $25.00  per  1000. 
2}>iia.  pots.  $8.00 per  100;  $60.00 per  lOOO. 

W.  A.  CALHOON 
18228  EucUd  Ave.,    CLEVELAND,  OHIO 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

We  are  Headanarters  for 

Princess  Violet 
Btoek.  Orders  booked  for  Immediate  dellT- 
•ry.    Strong,  field-grown  plants,  $50.00  per  1060. 

WILLIAM  SIM,  Cliftondali,  Mass. 
W  W 

•r  Always  oiention  the  FlofistS*  RcvieW  when  writrng  advertisen. 
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AlCTION  TRADE  SALE 
As  usual  will  close  season  Tuesday 9  June  259 
at  nooiif  at  which  time  we  will  offer  a  General 
Line  of  Stock  suitable  for  florists  to  grow  on. 

CATALOGUBS  NOW  READY 

WM.  ELLIOTT  &  SONS 
201  FULTON  ST.9  NEW  YORK 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

BOXWOOD 
Bushes,    per    pair,    50c,    75c,    $1.00,    $1.25    and 
11.50. 
ENGLISH  IVY,  $2.00  per  doz.,  $15.00  per  100. 
ANTHERICUM,  variegated,  for  vases,  $1.50 

per  doz. 
ASPIDISTRAS,  green,  $12.00  per  doz.  in  6-in. 

pots;    $18.00  per  doz.  In  6%-ln.  pots. 
DRACAENA  Indlvlsa,  5% -In.  pots,  $4.00  and 

$6.00  per  doz. 
DRACAENA  Fragrans,  C-ln.  pots,  $6.00  per 

doz. 
ORIMBON  RAMBLER  and  Dorothy  Perkins, 

fine  plants  In  bloom,  $12.00,  $18.00  and  $24.00 
per  doz.,  6%,  7  and  8-ln.  pots. 
ASPARAGUS  Sprengerl,  3%-ln.  pots,  $1.25 

per  doz.,  Slo.OO  per  100. 
LATANIAS  or  Llvlstona  Chlnensls,  7-ln.  pots, 

$15.00  per  doz.;    8-ln.  pots,  $18. (X)  per  doz. 
KENTIAS,  all  sizes,  50c  to  $15.00.  Combina- 

tions, $3.50  to  $10.0(1  each. 
PHOENIX  CANARIENSIS,  2  ft.  6  in.,  10 

leaves,  $3.00  per  pair;  2  ft.  10  In.,  $4.00  per 
pair;  3  ft,  $5.00  per  pair;  3  ft.  4  In.,  $6.00 
per  pair. 
COCOS  WEDDELLIANA,  3^-ln.  pots,  $2.00 

per  doz.;    $15.00  per  100. 
ARAUCARIA  Excelsa,  8  and  9-ln.  pots.  $2.00 

to  $3.00  each;  4%  and  5-ln.  pots,  $6.00  and 
$9.00  per  doz. 

Glauca,  $9.o0  per  doz.,   three  tiers. 
Compacta,  $10.00  per  doz.,  three  tiers. 
Plumosa,  1  foot  high,  $12.00  per  doz. 
Small  araucarlas,  $6.00  and  $0.00  per  doz. 

FERN  Balls,  6-ln.,  $4.00  per  doz.;  8-ln.,  $6.00 
per  doz. 
BRIDAL  MTRTLE,  4-ln.  pots,  $3.00  per  do«.; 

6-ln.   pots.  $9.00  per  doz. 
BAY  TREES,  standards,  4  ft.  8-ln.  stem, 

$8.00.  $10.00,  $12.00,  $15.00  and  $18.00  per  pair. 
Pyramids.  $12.00  and  $15.00  per  pair,  7  to  8 
feet  high.  .  .,„  _« 
NEPHR0LEPI8  Whltmani,  6%-ln.  pots,  $12.00 

per  doz.     Fine  plants.  ^   .  _ 
CIBOTIUM  SCHIEDEI,  8-ln.  pots,  $24.00  per 

doz. 
GARDENIAS,  in  7-ln.  pots,  large,  bushy 

plants.  $9.00  and  $12.00  per  doz. 
RAPHIS  HXTMILIS,  fine,  bushy  plants.  In 

6%.  7,  8  and  9-ln.  pots,  $1.50  to  $5.00  each. 
BEGONIA  Rex.  per  doz.,  $2.00. 
CHRYSANTHEimiS,  from  2%  and  3-Jn. 

pots,  $5.00  per  100;  assorted  varieties,  $45.00 
per  1000.  Wm.  Lager,  Rol  de  Italle,  Kobt. 
Halliday,  Mrs.  Robinson,  L.  Jones,  white;  John 

K.  Shaw.  Colonel  Appleton,  Glory  of  the  Pa- 
cific, Golden  Wonder,  Mrs.  Buettner,  Alice 

Byron,  Ben  Wells,  Oakland,  Mrs  Weeks,  Mrs. 

Carrlngton,  White  Bonnafl'on,  Fred  Peele,  White 
Eaton,  Enguehard,  Galloway.  Pompons— Roel- 
nata,  Rhoda,  Pink  Pompon,  Dawn,  Tennessee, 

Edna  Regulus,  Polly  Rose  and  Model  of  Per- fection. 

When  sending  money  PleaB«  add  Wc  for 

packing  and  l)oxe8  for  every  110.00  worth  of Btocic  ordered. 

AMTON  SCHULTHEIS,  College  Poill.  M.  Y. 

ASPARAGUS 
Aasarmcna  Flnmosafl.  2-iii-.  92.50  per  100. 

S-ta.,  $3.00  per  100.    «J<-lnJ*WP"i?*n^  „„  ,«, 
▲■iMumcaa  BvranKMl,  2-ln..  $2.00  per  100. 

8-to!  W^^r  m    8j?in..*$4.00  per  100,  or  will exchange  lor  any  ieasonable  stock. 

Oasb  with  order. 

F.  E.  ALLEN  &  W.'iSS&t^.'SSlS:'. 

SEASONABLE  STOCK 
Per  100 

Abatllon   Eclipse.  Arthur  Belshani, 
Inlanta  Eulalia   $2.60 

Baby  Primrose,  2>^-in    2.00 
Baby  Kambler  Boses,  in  bud  and  bloom, 

23^-ln.,  $2i.00  per  lOOO    2.50 
2-year-oid,  4-in..  StJO.OO  per  1000    7.00 

Beffonias,  assorted    2.t0 
Cannas,  Austria  Burbank,  Robusta   2.60 
Carex  Japonica,  2>^  in    2.50 
ColeoB,  assorted    1.80 

DaUies,   Mme.    Gailbert.   Etolle   D'Or, Queen  Alexandra    2.50 
Ferns,  Pteris  ArKvraea  (Silver  Fern)....  5.00 

"     Boston,  2}^-in   $25.00  per  1000,  S.OO 
"•      3-ln    6.00 

"     Plersoni,  4-in    8.00 
Pnchslaa,  lOsnrts    2.50 
Geranlnma,   2^  in..    S.   A.   Natt.   Jean 
Vlaud,  John  Doyle,    Heteranthe,   La 

ROBES,  150  aorta,  SK-lnch  and  4-lnota. 

Favorite.  L'Aube,  also  several  other     Per 
good  sorts  in  limited  quantities.  $18.00    100  ' 
per  1000   $2.00 

Golden  Alternantlieras,  2>^-in..  $18.00  per 
1000    2.00 

Ivy,  German,  2>^-in    2.00 
Japanese  Maples,  4  sorts,  6  in.  pots,  2  to 

3  ft.  bieh,  fine  plants,  40c  each;  doz  .$4 
Pains,  Kentia  Forsteriana,  6-in  ,  4  to  6 
character  leaves,  20  to  24  inches  high, 
fine,  clean  stock   $7.00  per  doz.,  60.00 

Palms,  Kentia  Belmoreana,  6to71eaves, 
18  to  20  inches  high   $5.00  per  doz. ,  40.00 

Palmi,  Latania  Borbonica,  4  to  6 
character  leaves,  20  inches  high,  $5.00 

per  doz. Phlox,  Athis    2.00 
Turbenas,  mixed   $18.00  per  1000,  2.00 
Yloiets,  2V4-in..  Princess  of  Wales,  Cali- 

fornia Luxonne   $20  00  per  1000,  2. SO 

Write  (or  prices.    Send  for  It  today. 

THE  SPRINGFIELD  FLORAL  CO.,  Springlield,  O.  J 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Seasonable  Stock 
Per  lOO 

Feme,  Boston  and  Pieraoni.  extra  fine, 
2  ̂-in   per  1000,  25.00;  $  3.00 
Boston.  4  in    12.00 

Cannae,  ctrong  2>^-in..  Partenope.  Ale- 
mannia,  Pennsylvania,    Paul   Marquant 
and  Alphonse  Bouvier      2.75 

Vlnoa  Var.,  2-in   per  1000;  S16.00;    2.00 
Cliryaanthemume,  20  var.,  2  in.,  in  ex 

cellent  condition   per  1000,  S16.00;    2.00 
Salmon  Impatlens,  AeparaKua 
Sprenseri,  Clematla  Panlculata, 
and  10  var.   flowering    Begrontaa,    all 
strong  2>i-in      2.00 

Rosea,  2>i-ln.,  Clothilde  Soupert.  Bon 
Silene,  Marie  Ouillot.  Duchess  de  Brabant, 
White  Maman  Cochet,  White  Marechal 
Nlel,  and  Striped  La  France      2.50 
Richmond,  Souv.  de  President  Carnot, 
Mme.  MasBon,  Gen.  Jacqueminot.  Bessie 
Brown.  Climbing  Perle,  Climbing  Kalserin, 
Grass  an  Teplltz,  Champion  of  the  World, 
2>^-in      3.00 

Sample  on  application. 
Special  Prices  in  large  quantities. 

THE  FAIRVIEW  FLORAL  CO. 
BEATTY,  OHIO 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Cape  Jasmine 
Gardenia  Florida,  strong,  Ftocky  young 

plants,  with  plenty  fibrous  roots.  Just  the  thing 
lor  potting  for  fall  and  winter  blooming. 

JOHiN  MONKHOUSE  &  SON 

P.  0.  Box  654.  SHREVEPORT,  U. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

SURPLUS  STOCK 
5-in.  S.  A.  Nutt,  $20.00  per  100;  8-in.  RIcard, 
$6.00  per  100. 

Ivy  fferanlums,  2}4ia..  $7.00 per  100. 
Salvia,  4-in..  $8.00  per  100;  2>i-ln.,  $2.50  per  100. 
Sweec  Alyssum,  Little Gem,2Ji  in., $2.60 per  100. 
Altemanthera,  red,  pink  and  green,  $2.60  per 100. 

Caladinms,  4-in.  $10.00  per   100;   5-in..   $15.00 
per  100. 

Haliotrope,  3  in..  .S6.00;  4  in.,  .$8.00  per  100. 
Eobaverla  BCetallioa.  fine,  large.  5-in.,  20c  ea. 
M.  Balleroi  Oeranltuu,  2^-in..  $2.50  per  100; 

3-in.,  $6.00  per  100. 
Cobaea  8cand«ns,  3-in..  $6.00  per  100. 
German  Ivy,  23^-in.,  82  50  per  100. 
Colens,  2M-in.,  $-2.00  per  100. 
Pennisetnm,  $2.50  ner  100. 
Bantolina,  2>i-in.,  $2.50  per  100. 
Artillery  Plant,  Sl.OO  per  100. 
Boaea— Bridesmaid,    2>^-ln  , 

Cbatenay    Golden  Gate, 
$3.50 

2H-ln. 

per    100. $4.00  per 
100.    Richmond,  2>^-In..  $3.00  per  100 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS 
100  S.  T.  Wright,  600  Dr.  Eneuehard,  600  Wm. 

Duckham.  150  Lady  Harriett,  80  Et.  BoOnefond, 
200  Halliday,  2>^-in.  and  3-in  ,  $2.50  per  100. 

Cash  or  C.  O.  D. 

W,  J.  &M.S.VESEY,  Fort  Wayne,  Ind. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write.   

Oftritnilinia  in  bud  or  bloom :  Poitevlne, 
UCraniUmSQ,  Qr&nt,  Buchner,  Caatel- 

lane,  strong  8-ln..  $8.00:  3)4  4-in.,  $4  00;  extra 
hea^y,  $6.00  per  lOO.  Plants  for  stock,  3-4-in., 
$25.00  $36.00  per  1000.  Double  Grant,  $20.00-$80.()0 
per  1000.  Cash. 
WM.  8.  HBBZOG,  MORRIS  PLAINS,  N.  J. 

Always  mention  tbe   Florists'   Review wben  writtnar  advertisers. 
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BALTIMORE. 

The  Market. 

Business  last  week  was  in  a  stir. 

Some  of  the  retailers  complained,  while 
others  could  say  that  their  only  trouble 
was  in  procuring  stock.  I  found  one 
dealer  who  had  a  wedding  order  on  hand 
and  had  to  pay  more  than  he  received. 
Nevertheless,  many  wedding  orders  were 
disposed  of,  as  well  as  a  large  amount 
of    decorations   for   the   commencements. 

There  was  a  large  quantity  of  cut 
flowers  on  the  market.  Carnations  were 

plentiful,  roses  a  little  short  in  supply. 
There  were  peonies  in  any  quantity; 

some  growers  shipped  them  by  the  thou- 
sands. Our  market  farmers  bring  many 

to  the  market  and  dispose  of  them  as 
low  a.s  20  cents  a  dozen,  and  the  public 
gathers  them  in  quickly.  In  fact,  at  this 
time  of  the  year  they  certainly  take 
many  sales  from  our  retail  florist  stores 
and  are  sold  at  such  prices  that  anyone 
buys  at  sight. 

Qub  Meeting. 

A'  fairly  well  attended  meeting  of  the 
Gardeners'  Club  was  held  Monday  eve- 

ning, May  10,  with  President  T.  C. 
Bauer  in  the  chair.  The  topic  of  the 

evening  was  the  securing  of  a  horticul- 
turist on  our  park  board.  The  greatest 

interest  was  shown  in  this  subject  by 
those  who  were  present.  G.  O.  Brown 
read  several  letters  he  had  received  from 

western  cities,  concerning  what  they  are 
doing.  Interesting  talks  were  heard  from 
B.  Graham,  C.  Christie,  C.  Wagner,  I. 
H.  Moss  and  G.  O.  Brown. 

At  the  next  meeting  of  the  club  a 
set-out  will  be  given  by  an  unannounced 
person.  R.  Vincent,  Jr.,  White  Marsh, 
Md.,  will  make  a  talk. 

Various  Notes. 

George  Cook,  Arlington,  Md.,  recently 
came  near  losing  his  horse  with  lockjaw. 

William  Feast  and  Charles  F.  Feast, 
with  their  automobiles,  were  among 
those  who  took  part  in  taking  out  the 

orphans  last  Wednesday.  Many  auto- 
mobiles were  decorated  with  flags  and 

flowers. 

Edwin  Bishop,  of  Koslyn,  lost  about 
300  panes  of  glass  by  the  recent  hail 
storm.  J.  S.  Wamsley,  of  Pikesville, 
was  another  heavy  loser  by  the  hail 
storm.  J.  L.  T. 

Benton  Hakbor,  Mich. — F.  L.  Tom- 
quist  has  placed  the  order  for  material 
for  a  greenhouse  16x50. 

Chassell,  Mich. — H.  E.  Lutey,  for- 
merly of  the  Lutey  Floral  Co.,  now  of 

the  Lakeside  Floral  Co.,  has  removed  his 
headquarters  from  Calumet  to  this  place. 

200,000  Bedding  Plants 
.     .,  OF  ALL  KINDS. 

Specialty,  Geraniums 
In  the  followingr  varieties: 

Hra.  S.  A.  Natt,  Jean  Vlaad,  L.a 
Favorite,  L.aP>tctole,  Oen.  Grant,  Sam 
81oan.  Mme.  Bmant,  Mra.  K.  O.  Hill, 
Beante  Poltcvlne,  Connteas  de  Caste!- 
lane,  Mra.  Ward.  Apple  Bloaaom,  Gloire 
d«  France,  Jealousy.  2h,  ̂ ^  and  4-lnch 
pots.    Write  for  prices. 

WM.  CLARK 
COLORADO   SPRINGS,    COLO. 

Mention  The  ReTiew  when  you  write. 

HARDY   PHLOX 
.  10  varieties,  93.00  per  100;  $95.00  per  lOOO 

HSRDY    PHLOX,  Coquelicot,  Matador,  R.  P.  Struthers,  La  Nuit,  100        1000 
Bridesmaid.  Andre  Hoffer,  etc.,  splendid  stock  from  2-in.  pots   $}  0)     $25  00 

HARDY  CHRYSANTHEMUMS, 
Large  flowering  or  Aster  varieties     3  00      25  00 

HARDY  CHRYSANTHEMUMS, 
Small  flowering  or  Button  varieties    2  00       18  OO 

ALTERNANTHERAS,  Bi^  varieties,  extra  strong    2  00       18  00 

SMILAX,    good  stock    2  00       1800 

GERANIUMS 
GCRANIUMS.  Standard  varieties  and  Novelties,  for  $2.00  per  100  up  to  75  cts. 

each.    We  will  send  1000  in  20  varieties,  our  selection,  single  and  double,  for  $18.00. 
Caesar  Franok,  Beautiful  soft  crimson.  Ivy  geranium,  1905  Novelty,  $1.50  perdoz.; 

$10.00  per  100. 
AUlanoe,  the  handsome  semi-double  hybrid  between  an  Ivy  and  a  Zonal,  color  of 

the  Col.  Baden-Powell,  stroni?  robust  grower,  $1.50  per  doz.;  $10.00  per  100. 
Ivy-L*aved  Geraniums,  in  6  good  varieties.  $3  00  per  100. 
SPECIAL,  OFFER  FOR  A  SHORT  TIME-To  introduce  the  newer  varieties 

and  to  give  an  opportuniiy  to  have  them  thorouffhly  tested  we  will,  for  a  short  time,  send 
one  each  of  lOO  varieties  of  the  1905  and  1936  novelties,  our  seleccion,  for  $10  00  cash.  This 
collection  will  include  those  of  such  noted  introducers  asBruant,  Lemoine,  Rozain-Bouchalat 
and  H.  Cannell  &  Sons,  and  represents  one  of  the  finest  collections  of  Geranium  novelties 
ever  offered  in  thin  country.  Do  not  ask  us  to  send  less  than  100  at  this  price.  If  you  haven't 
our  Geranium  Catalogue,  send  for  it. 

All  stock  Is  In  A-l  oondltion.  and  from  S-in.  pots  unless  otherwise  stated. 
Our  Wholesale  uataloffue  to  the  trade  only. 

Visitors  always  welcome.  CASH  WITH  OBDZB. 

R.Vioceat,  Jr.  &  Sons  Co.,  White  Marsh,  Md. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Surplus  Stock  at  Reduced  Prices. 
ROSES 

1000  Maids  250  Gates 
500  Brides  250  Ivory 

These  are  nice  stock  in  3)4  and  4-inch.    To  close  them  out.  will  make  them  5c  and  6c 
respectively.    In  lots  of  250  or  more,  /^c  less.    Write  for  special  price  on  the  lot. 

CARNATIONS 
From  2-inoh  pots.        Last  Call. 

Per  100    Per  1000 

2000  Boston  Market   $3  00        $2').00 500  Harlowarden    3  00  25  00 
2^0  at  1000  rate. 

This  stock  is  choice.    Many  of  these  plants 
have  several  bhonts. 

400  Marguertte   Carnations,   1-lnch,  in  bud 
and  bloom.  $8  00  per  100. 

Ivy  Geraniums,  large,  stocky,  4-inch,  $8.00 
per  100;  '2>^  inch  3c. 

Heliotrope,  4-incb.  8c:  2K-inch,  2c. 
German  Ivy,  4-ln  .  8c. Double  Nasturtiums,  8c. 
Coleus,  red,    green  and   yellow,   2>i-inch, 

$i.00  per  100. 
ASPARAGUS 

Plumosus,  60.000  seedlings,  $1  25  per  100; 

$10.00  per  ICOO. Sprensreri,  2}^-lnch,  $1.00;  Scinch,  $8.00; 
4inch,  $10 03  per  100. 

GERANIUMS 
3500  fine,  stocky  plants  from  4-inch,  readv  to 

plant  now.  Just  the  thing  for  stock.  $6  00 
perl00:2>^-in.,3c.  Varieties- Nutt  Perkins, 
Poltevine,  Murkland.  Ricard,  Heterantbe, 
Trego,  Castellane,  La  Favorite  and  Uose. 
This  stock  will  bear  comparison  with  the 

best. Vincas,  variegated  and  green.  4-inch,  $8.00 
per  100  We  have  1000  of  them  to  offer; 
write  us  for  prices  in  large  lots. 

Cannas,  200  assorted,  named,  from4-iDCh, 
$8  00  per  100. 

Asters,  lO.ooo  plants  to  offer.  Queen  of  the 
Market,  Carlson's,  Hohenzollern,  Vlck's Branching.  Large  transplanted  plants. 
ready  now  to  plant  out,  5(ic  per  100:  S4  50 
per  1000.  From  the  seed  bed,  nice  plants, 
85c  per  100;  $3  00  per  1000. 

Sweet  Potato  Plants,  now  ready.  Ber- 
muda. Southern  Queen,  Red  and  Tellow 

Nansemond,  $2.50  per  lOOO:  in  lots  of  fcOOO 
or  more,  $2  25  per  1000. 

-Terms,  Cash- 

J.  W.  DLNFORD,£:E:IXrp',o^nt?Sr.coeu.^ 

Mention  The   Review  when   you  Write. 

ASPARAGUS  .  PRIMROSES 100 

60.000  Plumosus  Seedlings   $1.00  Per  100 
Plnmosus.  2-in.  pots,  July  10    a.oo  Primroses,  Chinese.  Forbesi,    Obconics 
Sprengeil  2-ln.  pots,  really    2.00  Alba  and  Rosea,  July  10   $200 

Altemsntlieras,  red  and  yeUow   2.00      Pansy  Seed,  large-flowering   per  oz.,  4.00 

«A.«     JOS.  H.  CINMNGHAM,  Delaware,  Ohio 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 
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NEPHROLEPIS 

Piersoni  Elegantissima 
The  Tarrytown  Fern 

A  good  stock  in  all  sizes  on  hand  at  all  times.  A  splendid 
seller  and  money-maker.  Large  specimen  plants,  ready  for  immed- 

iate sale:  6-inch  at  75c  and  $1.00  each;  8-inch  at  $1.50  and  $2.00 
each;  10-inch  at  $3.00  each ;  12-inch  at  $5.00  each;  14-inch  at  $7.50 
each;  16-inch  at  $10.00  each.  Also  fine  young  stock  for  growing 
on,  2^-inch  at  $8.00  per  hundred. 

r.  R.  PIERSON  CO.,Tarrytowo»oo=Il0dsoa,  N.  Y. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

10,000 

Geraniums.. 
Per  100 

8.  A.  Nntt,  Jean  Viaad,  La  F»Torite, 
and  other  leadinir   varieties.     Fine, 
strong,  cool-grown  stock  in  bud  or 
bloom,  3-in   $  600 
4-ln    10.00 

▼!■€«••    varieKated   and   plain   green, 
strong,  8-in    10  00 
Extra  strong.  81n    12.00 

eeman  Itj,  2H-in      4.00 
PaHsits,   extra    line    heavy    stock   in 
bloom      2.00 

Bollrkoeks,  separate  colors,  3-in    10.00 
4-lD    12.00 

CanBss,  named,  from  flats      6.00 
Alternan tberas      2.50 
ColMB,  mixed      2.60 
Aiparagas  Plumngns,  3-in      600 

Sprengeri,  3-in      6.00 
SaUUs,  2-ln      4.00 

8-ln      6.00 
4.iD    10.00 

I.  N.  KRAMER  &  SON 
Cedar  Rapids,  Iowa 

Mention  The  Review  when  .vou  write. 

Adiafltam  Hybridam. 
2  >^ -inch  pots. 

$5.00  per  100;    $45.00  per  1000. 
Ready  May  1. 

A.  4.EY  &  BRO.,  Langdon,  D.  C. 
Mention  Tne  Review  when  you  write. 

•  ••M  CiCi^%9««« 
Per  100 

lo.oco  Boston  Ferns,  2>^-incb   $  4.00 
5.0«'0         '•  •         3-lnch      7.00 
2.000         "  "       4-lnch    12.50 
2  0)0  Piersoni  rerns,  2H-inch      4  00 
5  000  ■■         3-lnch      7  to 
2.0nO  "  ■'         4-lnch    1250 
2.000  Klesantlsslma  Ferns,  23^-in..    5.00 
2.0C0  ■•  ■■        31nch.  10.00 
l.OOO  "  "        4-inch.  17.50 
3000  8C0TTII,  2^  and  3-iD..  .$5.00  and  10.00 

ANNA  FOSTEB,  2^,  3  and  4 -in.,  same  price 
as  Boston.  Per  100 

Aspsrasus  Plumosus,  2^ -inch   S  3.00 4  loch    10.00 
5-inch    12.50 

60C0  GEBANIOMS,  S.  A.  Nott  and  other  stan- 
dard varieties,  2>i  in.,  $3  00  per  100. 

For  Beddine  St  ck,  see  our  advertifcementa 
in  the  classifled  .ist. 

Our  surplus  list  of  Perennials  will  interest 
you.    Ask  for  It. 

MOSBAEK  GREENHOUSE  CO.,      Onarga,  III. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Geraniums 
Alpbonse  Rlcard,  the  finest  of  all  geraniums. 

8.  A.  Nutt,  the  standard  dark  geranium. 

On  these  two  I  am  booking  orders  for  August 

and  later.    Rooted  cuttings,  $12.50  per  low. 

B.  E.  WADSWORTH,  Box  224,  Danville,  III. 
Mention  The   Review  when  you  write. 

ASPARAGUS 
SPRENGERI 

ELI   CROSS,   Grand  Rapids,  Mich. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  

write. 

To  Plant  Now 
Cannas.  extra  strong,  3,  4,  5  In.,  Per  100 

mixed   $4.00, 16  00.  $«.00 
Verbenaa,  3,  4-in.,  mixed   t2.00,  3.00 
Snapdrason,  extra  fine  and  strong, 

mixed,  31n   3.00 
Nasiartlnma,  fine  and  strong,  mixed,  3-ln..  3.50 
Salvia  St.  Louie,  3  In   3.00 
Tradeacantia  Zebrina  and  green,  2, 

3-ln   $2.00,3.00 
Mme.  Sallerol  Orrnnlnms,  2>4-in   2  50 
8.  A.  If  att  OeraDlums,  4-in.,  $10.00;  '.i]4-ia..  8  00 3-ln   5.00 
Alternanthrra,  extra  large  plants,  3  var.  2.00 

$18  00  per  1000.    Rooted  cuttings   50 
BrllllantlBsima,  rooted  cuttings   )>0 

Clematla  Panioulata,  2.  3-ln   $3.00,  3.00 
Saxifraea  Harmenrnsa,  extra  fine  plants, 

2-ln.,$1.50;  2^-1".,  *2  00;  :t-ln    3.00 

Mrs.  Edward  Hayden,  Greenview,  III. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

CANNAS 
From  3-ioch  pots. 

Austria   $3.00  per  100 
Mixed  stock    2.50      " 

DAVIS  BROS.,    Morrison,  III. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

ROOTED  CUTTINGS 
Coleas,  assorted,  50c  per  100  prepaid. 
Asters,    Branching,   White,    Pink,    Purple   and 
Lavender,  50c  per  100  prepaid;   $2.50  per  1000  by express.    Cash. 

Prlmala  Obc.  Grandif.,  read.v  July  1. 
Late  Cabbage— Surehead,  Flat  Dutch,  86c  per 

Celery  for  transplanting.  Giant  Pascal,  White Plume.  86c  per  1000. 

8HIPPKNMBCRG  PLOBAL  CO  .  Skippensborg,  Pa. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

PLANTS  at  1  'Ac. Colons,  2-in..  l^c.  ABoratiuu  Oomey. 
Pauline  and  white,  2in.,l3..c.  Dusty  BflUar, 
2-in.,  VAc.  Altomantliera  P.  major.  A.  nana. 
Rosea,  2-in.,  2c.  Heliotropes,  blue.  2  in..  l>^c. 
Salvia  Bonfire  2in.,lMc.  8tevUi,dwarf.2-in..Vc. 
Bwalnsona  Alba,  2-ln.,  2c.  Asters,  Semple's 
while,  plok,  purple,  crimson,  $3.00  per  1000. 

Rooted  Cuttings,  ̂ ''"^m. Salvia  Splendens,  Bonfire. 90c:  Alternantheras,  3 
kinds,  50c.  Flowering  BegoaiaB,  8  kinds,  $1.26. 
Ooleus,  10  kinds,  60c.  Paris  Daisy,  white,  yellow, 
$1.00.     Swainsona  Alba,  $1.00. 

BeedUnKs  of  giant  Antirrhinum,  white,  yel- 
low, pink,  $3.00  per  1000. Cash  or  0.  O.  D. 

BYER  BROS.,  GHAMBERSBURG,  PA. 
Mention  The  Review  when  von  write.   

FINK,  LAROK 

DRACAENA  INDIVISA 
7-lnoli  pots.  $9.00  per  doz. 

GARFIELD  PARK  FLOWER  CO. 
2572  W.  Adams  St.,  CHICAGO 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

NEW  SINGLE  GERANIUM 

SYCAMORE. 
Bright,  clear  salmon-pink,  cross  between  Mrs. 

E.  a.  Hill  and  Paul  Bruant.  It's  the  BEST  ger- 
anium grown.    Write  for  descriptive  circolsr. 

St.  Glair  Floral  Co.,  -  Bellotille,  IIL 
Mention  The  Review  when  vuu   write. 
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CLASSIFIED  PLANT  ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Rates  for  advertising;  under  this  head  10  cents  a  line  net,  per  insertion.    New  advs.  and  changes  must  reach  us  by 

Wednesday  morning  at  latest  to  secure  proper  classification.    For  index  to  display  advertisements  see  page  70 

ABUTILONS. 
Abatilons,    $2.50    100.      OUier    stock    listed    la 

display  adT. 
Springfield  Floral  Co.,   Springfield,    O. 

AGAVES. 
Agaves.    Variegated  and  green  century  plants. 
Write  „       „ 
Mayer  &  Son,  Willow  Street,  Lancaster  Co.,  Pa. 

AGERATUMS. 
Ageratum  Little  Blue  Star,  dwarf;  the  only 

one  worth  growing;  rooted  cuttings  and  2^-la., 
70c  and  |2.00. 

MoBbaek  Greenhouse  Co.,  Onarga,  111. 

Ageratums  Pauline  and  others,  2-ln.,  |1.50 
per  100;  rooted  cuttings,  60c  per  100,  15.00  per 
1000.  Andrew  Peterson,  Hoopestoa,   111. 

Ageratum,  2-ln.,  l%c.     See  display  adv. 
Byer  Bros.,  Chambersburg,   Pa. 

Ageratums,  blue,  2%-in.,  $1.50  per  100. 
E.   G.  Bunyar,   Independence,   Mo. 

ALTERNANTH ERAS. 
Alternantheras,  from  soil,  blocked  out,  stocky 

plants,  red  and  yellow,  $2.00  per  100.  Grown 
In  the  hot  suu,  and  will  not  wilt  in  planting 
out.     Cash.  Balk's  Nursery,   Augusta,   Ga. 

Alternantheras,    6  varieties,  $2.00  100;    $18.00 
1000.     Other  stock   listed  in  display  adv. 
R.    Vincent  Jr.   &   Sons  Co.,   White  Marsh,    Md. 

Alternantheras,  2Vi-ln.,  red  and  yellow,  $2.00 
per  100;    $18.00  per  1000.     Cash,  please. 

H.  Book,   Worcester.   Mass. 

Alternantheras,    red    and    yellow,    2-in.    pots,. 
$2.00  per  100;    $13.00  per  1000. 
Koebler  &  Sous.   5407   Frankford  Ave.,    Phlla. 

Alternantheras.  Special  offer  In  both  red  and 
yellow,  heavy,  2-ln.,  Ic  each.  ,      .  , 

Cottage  Floral  Co.,    Little  Rock,   Ark. 

Altemanthera    brllliantlsslma,   frame-hardened, 
2-ln..  $2.00  100;    $18.00  1000. 
C.   Wlnterlch.  Cyclamen  Specialist,   Defiance,   O. 

Alternantheras,  red  and  yellow.  See  display 
adv.  for  other  stock. 

Jos.   H.    Cunningham,    Delaware,   O. 

Alternantheras,  red  and  yellow,  strong,  $2.00 

per  100.     Cash.   J.  M.  Smely,   Aurora,  111. 

Alternantheras  rosea  and  nana,  2%-ln.,  $1.50 
per  100.  E.  G.  Bunyar.   Independence,  Mo. 

Alternantheras,   2-ln.,    $2.00  per    100. 
Mrs.  F.  J.   Kramer  Floral  Co..  Alexandria,  Va. 

Alternantheras.  $2.50  100. 
I.  N.  Kramer  &  Son,  Cedar  Raplda,  Iowa. 

ANTHEMIS. 
Anthemls  tlnctorla.   strong  plants,  2-ln.,   $2.60 
100.  Bannister  Broe.,   Syracuse,  N.   Y. 

  ANTHERICUMS.   
Antherlcum  vlttatum  variegatum,  2-ln.  pots, 

$2.00  100;  6-ln.  pots,  good,  strong  stock,  $3.00 
5oz  G.   E.   Fink,   Roselle,   N.  J. 

AQUATICS. 
Water   hyacinths.   $2.00   per   100;     $15.00   per 

1000.     Also  have  all  other  water  plants. 
B.   M.  Wichers  &  Co.,   Gretna,  La. 

ARAUCARIAS. 
Araucarias.      I    have   the   finest  stock    In   the 

country.     Write  me. 
Q.  Aschmann.  1012  Ontario  St.,  Philadelphia. 

ASPARAGUS. 
Asparagus  plumosus  seedlings,  95c  100;  $9.50 

1000,  by  mall.  Special  cultural  directions  to 
obtain  big  results  In  shortest  possible  time. 
Cash  with  order. 

Budd  Park  Greenhouses,  Kansas  City,  Mo. 

ASPARAGUS    PLUMOSUS    NANUS    and 
8PRBNGERI,  2%-ln.,  ready  for  3-ln.,  $3.00  per 
100;    $25.00  per  1000. 
  J.   F.   ANDERSON,  Short  Hills,  N.  J. 

Asparagus    plumosns,     3-ln.,     $6.00     per     100. 
Sprengeri,    2%-in.,    $2.S0;     S-ln.,    $5.00;      4-in.. 
ff.OO  per  100. 
  The  Goshen  Floral  Co.,  Go€>hen.    Ind. 

Asparagus  Sprengeri,  nice,  strong  plants.  Just 
as  they  come  from  the  flats,  $6.00  per  1000;    500 
at  1000  rate. 
B.  H.  Haverland,  R.  R.  2,  Mount  Healthy,  Ohio. 

Asparagus  Sprengeri,  extra  strong,  2Vi-in., 
$3.00  per  100.     Will  exchange  for  plumosns. 

Jamea  C.  Murray,  Peoria,  IlL 

4000    Asparagus    plumosus    nanus    clumps,     2 
years  old,   fine  for   strings,  $10.00  per  100. 
  Joseph   Wood,  Spring  Valley,   N.   Y. 
Asparagus  plumosus  and  Sprengeri,  2-lu.,  $3.00 

100.     Other  sizes  given  in  display  adv. 
Wlttbold   Co..   1657  Buckingham   PI.,   Chicago. 

Asparagus    plumosus,    elegant,    3%-in.,    $7.00; 
4-ln.,  $10.00.     Fine  seedlings.  $1.25. 

  W.  H.  Gullett  &  Sons.   Uncoln,   111. 
Asparagus     plumosus,     2^-in.,     $3.00;      4-ln., 

$10.00;    5-ln.,  $12.50  per  100. 
  Moebaek  Greenhouse  Co..    Oaarga,  111. 

Asparagus      plumosus,     2-ln.,     $3.00,     2^-ln., 
$4.00,   4-ln..   $12.50   per  100. 
  Bentzen  Floral  Co..  St.   Louis.  Mo. 
Asparagus  plumosus  and  Sprengeri;    for  sizes 

and  prices  see  display  adv. 

  F.   B.  Allen  &  Co..  Brockton.  Mass. 
Asparagus    plumosus,    strong,    3-in.,    $5.00    per 

100;     $45.00  per  1000. 

  E.  C.   Keck.   Washington,   Iowa. 
25,000  Asparagus  plumosus  nanus  seedlings, 

$10.00  per  1000. 
J.   B.   Goetz  Sons,  Saginaw,   W.  S.,  Mich. 

Asparagus  Sprengeri,  2-ln.,  $2.50;    3-in.,  $5.00 
100. D.   U.   Augspurger  &  Sons.   Bx.  778,  Peoria.   111. 

Asparagus   plumosus,   strong.   3-in.,    $5.00   100. 
Christ.    Wlnterlch.    Cyclamen   Specialist.    Defi- ance.  O.   

ASPARAGUS   PLUMOSUS   NANUS. 
Cut  strings.  50  cents  each. 

W.    H.    ELLIOTT.    BRIGHTON.    MASS. 

Asparagus  Sprengeri  seedlings,  prepaid,  ll-OO 
per  100.  by  100  only.   A.  J.  Baldwin,  Newark,  O. 

Asparagus.    8-in..    2-yr.-oId.    $5.00    100.      Cash. 
Wm.    C.   Smith,   eist  &  Market  Sts..    Phila. 

Asparagus  Sprengeri.  4-ln.,  $8.00  per  100. 

  Krneger  Bros.,  Toledo,   O. 
Asparagus   Sprengeri,   2-ln.,   $1.25   100. 
  Ell  Cross,  Grand  Rapids.  Mich. 

Asparagus    plumosus,    2-in..    $2.50   100. 
U.   S.    Cut  Flower  Co..   Blmlra,   N.   Y. 

ASPIDISTRAS. 
Aspidistra,  green,  5-ln.  pots,  5c  per  leaf. 
Crown   Point   Floral   Co..   Crown  Point.   Ind. 

ASTERS. 
ROSBACH'S  COMMERCIAL  LATE. 

We  have  been  growing  and  perfecting  this 
strain  for  the  past  five  years  and  find  it  the 
best  commercial  variety  that  we  have  ever 
grown.  On  account  of  the  uniformly  double 
nature  of  the  flowers  It  produces  but  little 
seed,  consequently  this  is  the  first  time  that  we 
are  enabled  to  offer  It  to  the  trade.  Shell-pink, 
rose  (a  gr.ind  flower)  and  purple.  $3.50  per  1000. 

Olmstead's  Commercial  White,  the  best  early 
all-purpose  florists'  aster  in  cultivation,  $3.00 
per  1000. Semple's.  as  good  as  you  can  get  anywhere — 
white,  shell-pink  and  purple,  separate.  $2.50  per 
1000.  A.  &  G.   Rosbach,   Pemberton.   N.  J. 

300,000  aster  plants.  QUEEN  OF  THE  MAR- 
KET.  In  white,  pink  and  mixed  colors;  LATE 
BRANCHING,  In  white,  pink,  lavender  and 
mixed;  OSTRICH  FEATHER.  RAY  and  VIC- 

TORIA, grown  from  best  seed,  strong,  stocky 
plants  ready  to  plant  out.  $2.50  per  1000;  In 
5000  lots,   $2.00  per   1000. Gustav  Pitzonka.   Bristol.  Pa. 

2.000,000  aster  plants,  in  all  the  leading  varie- 
ties, both  imported  and  the  cream  of  Vlck's 

productions.  To  clean  up  the  lot.  25c  per  100. 
I  want  the  space.     Cash,  please. E.  T.  Barnes,   Spencer,  Ind. 

Asters,  from  Vlck's  seed.  Daybreak,  Purity 
and  Vlck's  Branching,  white,  pink,  rose  and 
purple,   40c  per   100;     $2.50  per   1000. D.  E.   Zearfoss.   Chambersburg.  Pa. 

Asters.  Queen  of  the  Earlies.  white;  Vlck's Branching,  white  and  mixed,  fine,  stocky  plants, 

40c  100;    $3.00  1000.     Cash. Ray  H.  Palmer,  Randolph,  N.  Y. 

Asters.  Queen  of  the  Market  and  Semple's 
Branching  In  3  colors.  35c  per  100;  $2.50  per 
1000.  J-  0.   Schmidt.   Bristol.   Pa. 

Aster  plants.  Queen  of  the  Market,  mixed, 
from  coldframe,   $3.00  per  1000. Victor  H.  Thomas.   Box  82.  Augusta,  Ky. 

Carlson's  Early  China  asters,  white  and  pink, 

from  flats.    $2.00  per  1000.     Cash. W.  H.   Drake  &  Co..  Kenosha.  Wis. 

Aster  plants.  60c  100.  Varieties  given  In  dla- 

play  adv^   J.   W.   Dnnford.  Clayton.  Mo. 
Beautiful,   mixed  colors.  2-ln..  $1.00  100. 

Leedle  Co.,  Expert  Rose  Growers,  Springfield,  O. 

Asters,  mixed,  60c  100.  prepaid.     Cash. 
Shlppensburg  Floral  Co..  Sblppensburg.  Pa. 

AZALEAS. 
Azalea   Indica,   leading  commercial  varieties. 

H.    Frank    Darrow.    26   Barclay   St..    New    York. 

BAY  TREES. 
Bay  trees  and  box  trees,  standards  and  pyra- 

mids.    Price   list  on   application. 

  Julius  Roehrs  Co.,   Rutherford,   N.  J. 
Bay  trees  and  buxus.     Ask  for  catalogue. 
  Bobbink  &  Atkins,   Rutherford,    N.  J. 

Standards  and  pyramids. 
A.  Schulthels.  College  Point,  L.   I.,   N.  Y. 

BEDDING  PLANTS. 
100.000    bedding    plants,    all    sorts.      Send    us 

your    wants    and    we    will    price    same.      35.000 feet,   covered  by   glass. 

  E.   D.  Kanlhack  &  Son.  Maiden.   Mass. 
Don't   fall    to   look    up   my    display    adv.      My 

stock  is  in  good  shape  and  the  prices  are  right. 
G.  Aschmann.  1012  Ontario  St.,  Philadelphia. 

Bedding  plants,  fine,   healthy  stock.     Look  up 
display   adv.    for  varieties. 

J.  L.  Dillon,  Bloomsburg,  Pa. 

BEGONIAS. 
BEGONIA    GLOIRB    DE    LORRAINE.      Extra 

fine  leaf  rooted   cuttings   In  2J4-in.    pots,    $12.00 
per  100;    $100.00  per   lOOO.     Delivery  now. 
  Julius  Roehrs  Co.,   Rutherford.   N.  J. 

New  begonias.  Agatha  and  Triomphe  de  I'Est; also  Glolre  de  Lorraine.    See  adv.  on  front  cover. 
J.  A.   Peterson,  Westwood,  Cincinnati.  O. 

Flowering    begonias,    assorted.    $2.60   per   100; 
$20.00  per  1000.     Cash. 
  Reeser  Floral  Co..  Urbana.  Ohio. 

Begonia  Rex.  strong.   2\i,-iD.,  ready  for  shift, 
$5.00  per  100. 
  Herms   Floral   Co..   Portsmouth,    0. 

Begonia  Smithil,  2%-ln.,  $2.50  per  100. 
  Andrew  Peterson.   Hoopeston.    111. 

Begonia   Vernon,  3-ln..   $4.00  100. 
Converse  Greenhouses.   Webster.   Mass. 

Rex   begonias.  2-ln..   3c. 
J.  H.  Dann  &  Son.  Westfleld.   N.   Y. 

BELGIAN  PLANTS. 
Azaleas,  araucarias,  palms,  sweet  bays,  be- 

gonias, gloxinias,  etc.  We  have  Immense  quan- 
tities of  first-class  stock,  and  shall  be  pleased 

to  quote  you   prices. 
Louis  Van  Houtte  Pere,  Ghent.   Belgium. 

BERRIED  PLANTS. 
Jerusalem  cherries.  75  4-ln.  plants.  5c  each,  if 

taken  Immediately.     Cash. 
Maple  City  Greenhouses,  Honesdale,   Pa. 

BOX. 
Boxwood,   all  sizes. 

  Elizabeth  Nursery  Co..  Elizabeth.  N.  J. 
BULBS. 

COLD  STORAGE 
Llllnm  longlflorum  giganteum     7  to    9-ln. 
Lllium  longlflorum  giganteum     9  to  10-ln. 
Lillum  specloeum  rubrum       g  to    9-ln. 
Lllium  speciosum  rubrum      9  to  ll-ln. 
Lillum  speciosum  album   9  to  ll-ln. 
Lillum  speciosum  melpomene     8  to    9-Ih. 
LlUum  speciosum  melpomene   9  to  ll-ln. 
Lllium  auratum   g  to    9-ln. 
Lillum  auratum   g  to  ll-ln Write  for  special  prices  for  delivery  any  tlmt 

up  to  Oct.  1,   1907.  ' 
Arthur  T.  Boddington.  342  W.   14th  St.,  N.  Y. 
WANTED— About  40,000  Paper  Wblte  and 

Golden   Spur. 
FOR  SALE — Emperor.  Empress.  Horsefleldll. Sir  Watkin,  Ornatus  and  Barrl.  This  latter 

will  sell  very  cheap.  It  Is  true  and  healthy, but  have  too  many.  We  are  the  growers  of 
above  and  can  sell  cheaper  than  dealers.  Our 
tulips,  narcissi,  etc.,  made  the  top  prices  In 
PhUadelphIa  (see  p.  1990,  Florists'  Review, 
May  16).        D'Alcom  &  Sons,  Portsmouth,  Va. Orders  booked  now  for  Bermuda  Easter  lilies 
and  Roman  hyacinths.     Send  for  prices 

J.  M.  Thorburn  &  Co..   33  Barclay  St.,  N.Y. 
Fischer's    grand    freesla.     Purity.      Ist    srade 

bulbs.   $2.76  100.     Ready   In  July. 
  R.   Fischer,  Santa  Anita.   Cal. 

Write  for  special  low  prices  on  selected  bulba. 
plants,  roots,  etc..  to F.  W.  O.  Schmltz,  Prince  Bay,  N.  Y 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS, 
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Importers   and   growers  of  high   grade   bulbs. 
Brldgman's  Seed  Warehouse,  37   B.   19th  St., 

New    York   City.    
C.   KEUR  &  SONS,    Hlllegom.   Holland, 
or  334  The  Bourse,   Philadelphia,    Pa. 

Write  for  prices  on  all  bulbs  and  plants. 
Price    list    of    native    bulbs    and    seeds    now 

ready.     Send  toe  it.  . 

  L.  E.  Williams,  Nottingham.  N.  H. 
Forcing    bulbs.      Mall    your    list    for    special 

Import  prices. 
  Currle  Bros.  Co.,   Milwaukee,  Wis. 
Holland  bulbs.  Ask  for  our  wholesale  trade 

list.   K.  Velthuys,  Hlllegom,  Holland. 
Narcissus  prlnceps  max.,   let  size,  $3.50  1000. 
Hubert  Bulb  Co..  R.  F.  P.  2,  Portsmouth,  Va. 

Florists'  bulbs.  Import  orders  now  booked. 
  W.   C.   Beckert,  Allegheny.   Pa. 

Cold-storage  bulbs.     See  adv.  on  front  cover. 
W.   F.   Kastlng  Co..  Elllcott  St..  Buffalo.   N.  Y. 

California  grown  bulbs.     Catalogue  free. 
  Leedham   Bulb  Co..   Santa  Cruz.  Cal. 

Daftodils.     See  price  list.   Issue  June  6. 
  ROSE  GARDENS,   Belfleld,   Va. 

Importers  of  high  class  bulbs.     Write  * R.    M.    Ward   &    Co.,    12   W.    Broadway,    N.    Y. 

Fancy-leaved  caladlums,   choice  kinds. 
  F.   J.   Ulbrlcht,   Annlston,   Ala. 

Calla  lily  bull>s.     Send  for  catalogue. 
F.    Ludemann.   Baker  St..   San  Francisco,   Cal. 

French.  Dutch  and  Japanese  bulbs. 
H.    Frank   Darrow.    26   Barclay   St..    New    York. 

Calla  bulbs  for  summer  delivery. 
A.    Mltting,    17    Kennan    St..    Santa    Crut.    Cal. 

Tuberous-rooted  begonias. 
Stokes'  Seed  Store.   219  Market  St.,  Phila. 

Bulbs,  plants  and  seeds. 
W.    P.    Craig,    1305    Filbert    St..    Philadelphia. 

CALAPIUMS. 
Caladlums,    strong.    5    and    6-in..    $2.00    doz. 

Fancy-leaved.  4-ln.,  $3.00  doz. 
  J.  W.  Ross,  Centralla,  111. 
Caladlums  started  in  6-in.  pots,  9x11  sice, 

$16.00  per  100.       Scharff  Bros.,  Van  Wert,  Ohio. 

CALLAS. 
180  fine,  strong  callas,  from  bench,  home- 

grown, and  fine  forcing  stock,  at  5c.  Closing 
out,   so  speak  quick. 

Dunkley   Floral  Co.,   Kalamazoo.  Mich. 

CANNAS. 
Cannas.  We  still  have  a  few  thousand  of  our 

fleld-grown  plants  left,  but  are  sold  short  on 
many  kinds.  Yon  had  better  rush  us  your 
order  at  once,  and  if  you  leave  selection  of 
varieties  to  us,  we  can  fill  without  delay,  and 
will  always  give  big  value  for  your  money,  of 
the  best  assortment  we  can  get  up. 

Special    closing    prices,     100    assorted,    $2.25; 
250  for  $5.00;    550  for  $10.00;    1400  for  $25.00. 
Express  paid  anywhere  In  U.  S.     We  are  largest 
canna   growers  in  the  world. 
Southern    Floral    Nursery    Co.,    Frultdale.     Ala. 

600  cannas,  strong,  4-in.,  the  bunch  at  $30.00: 
200  Pennsylvania,  200  Austria,  100  Berat,  60 
Eleonore,   40   Alemannla. 

Christ.  Winterlch,  Cyclamen  Specialist.  Defl- 
ahce.  O.   
Cannas.  well  rooted  and  ready  now.  No  soil 

to  pav  expressage  on.  Chas.  Henderson,  $2.00 
per  100.  Marquant.  $3.00  per  100.  Cash. 
please.   James  Frost.   Greenville.    Ohio. 

Cannas  Chas.  Henderson.  Kate  Gray  and 
Pennsylvania.  $3.00  per  100.  Elizabeth  Hoss. 

$3.50  per  100.  Good,  strong  plants  from  sand- 
bed^   W.  W.  Dederlck.  Warsaw.   Ind. 

Cannas,    fine   3-in.    pot   plants.   $5.00   per   100: 
Bally.     Austria,     Pennsylvania,     Burbank,     Kate 
Gray.  Florence  Vaughan,   Bronze,  Robusta. 

  J.  W.   Munk  &  Sons.   Mt.  Gllead.  Ohio. 

Cannas  Chas.  Henderson,  Kate  Gray,  Pennsyl- 
vania; America,  bronze;  Elizabeth  Hoss.  4%- 

In..  extra  fine  stock,  $8.00  per  100. 
J.  Sylvester,   Florist,  Oconto,  Wis. 

Cannas,  3%  and  4-ln.,  red-flowering,  yellow- 
flowering  and  bronze-leaved,  $5.00  per  100; 
$45.00  per  1000.     Cash,   please. 

H.  Book,  Worcester,  Mass. 

Cannas.       Alemannla,     Austria    and    Pennsyl- 
vania. 4-in.,  strong.   $5.00  100.     „     ̂     ,,      .„ 

J.  W.   Ross,  Centralla.  111. 

Cannas    F.    Vaughan.    Pennsylvania.   $2.50   per 
100;    $16.00  per  1000.     Cash  with  order,  please. 

W.   H.  Parsll,  R.  F.  D.  3,  Chatham.  N.  J. 

Cannas    Philadelphia    and    Marlborough,    3-ln., good,  $4.00  per  100.  «.        r      ..        r. 
Chase  &  Son.   New  London.   O. 

Cannas.  well  started;  pots,  $4.00.  Bargains 
In  other  stock.  .     _     .     .,,  . 

Levant  Cole,   Battle  Creek.  Mich. 

Cannas,  red  and  yellow,  4-ln.,  extra  fine,  $5.00 per  100.  ,     ,   .  „.,, 
Koehler  &  .Sons,  5407  Frankford  Ave.,  Phlla. 

Canna    Pennsylvania,    3',4    »nd   4-In.    pots,    3c. 
U.  G.   Harglerode,  Shippensburg,   Pa. 

Cannas.     1500  Louisiana,    3-ln..   $4.00  per   100. 
A.  B.  Campbell,  Oochranvllle,   Pa. 

Cannas.  best  varieties,  3%-ln..  $4.00  per  100. 

  J.  O.  Schmidt.  Bristol.  Pa. 
Cannas.  4-ln.,  $8.00  100. 

Crabb  &  Hunter  Floral  Co..  Grand  Rapids.  Mich. 

Cannas,  4-in.,  $6.00  100. 
  Elizabeth  Nursery  Co.,  Elizabeth,  N.  J. 

Canna  roots,  $2.00  100. 
Stokes'  Seed  Store.  219  Market  St..  PhUa. 

Cannas,  potted  plants. 
Conard  &  Jones  Co.,  West  Grove.  Pa. 

CAREX. 
Carex  japonlca,    2Vi-in.,  $2.50  100. 

Springfield  Floral  Co..   Springfield,   O. 

BUSINESS  BRINGERS— 
Review 

Classified  Advs. 

CARNATIONS. 
We  beg  to  announce  that  we  are  now  booking 

orders  for  rooted  cuttings  of  the  new  carnation. 
AFTERGLOW,  at  $2.00  doz.;  $12.00  100; 

$100.00  1000. R.    Wltterstaetter,  Sta.  F.,   Cincinnati.  O. 
DaiUedouze    Bros..    Flatbush,    Brooklyn,    N.    Y. 

Wm.    Nicholson.    Framlngham,    Mass. 

  E.   G.  HIU  Co..   Richmond,  Ind. 
John  E.  Haines.  Imperial  and  Pink  Imperial 

carnations.  See  display  adv..  or  write  the  in- 
troducer John   E.  Haines.    Bethlehem.   Pa. 

10.000  Enchantress,  first-class,  fleld-grown,  for 
Aug.  1  delivery.     Ask  for  prices. 

Wanoka  Greenhouses,   Barneveld,   N.   Y. 

Perpetual  or  winter-flowering  carnations.    Write 
for  particulars. 
Wm.   Kuyk,  of  Kuyk  Bros.,   Hlllegom,   Holland. 

Carnation  Crusader.  2^ -in.,  $25.00  1000.     Cash. 
Brant    &    Noe    Floral    Co..    Peterson    &    48th Ave..  Chicago.   

Mabelle  carnation.  See  display  adv.  Order 
qnlck.   H.  Weber  &  Sons  Co..  Oakland.  Md. 

500   F.    Maid   rooted    cuttings.    $1.50   per    100. 
Otto  Bourdy.   Lowell.  Mass. 

^^    CENTAUREAS.     ~ 
A  new  centaurea,  flnest  of  all  for  borders. 

$2.50   100.   A.   J.   Baldwin.    Newark.   O. 
Dusty  millers.  Gymnocarpa.  2V^-ln.,  $1.50  per 
100.  E.  G.   Bunyar.  Independence.  Mo. 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS. 
CHRYSANTHEMUMS. 

Rooted  cuttings  out  of  sand. 
October  Frost,  flnest  early  white,  $7.00  per 

100. 
WHITE                     100  YELLOW                 100 

Estelle      $1.50  Golden  Beauty  ...$3.00 
Mayflower        1.50  PINK 
Wanamaker      1.50     Leila   Filklns      1.50 
Ivory        2.00     Pink    Ivory      2.00 
Mrs.  Swinburne  . .  2.00     Roslere        2.00 
C.    Touset       1.60  Lady  Harriett  ...  3.00 
Jerome    Jones    . . .  2.00     Glory   Paclflc        1.60 
Polly   Rose        1.50     W.   Duckbam     1.50 
J.    Nonln      2.00     Mrs.    Perrln      1.60 
YELLOW  Marie  Llger      1.60 

Monrovia      2.60     Monogram       1.60 
Y.  Mayflower     1.50     Cash       1.60 
Yellow  Jones   ....  2.00  Dr.    Enguehard    . .  1.50 
Col.    Appleton    ...  1.60     M.   F.   Plant    1.60 
Mrs.    G.    Beech...  2.00     J.  K.  Shaw     1.50 
Rol   d'ltalle        1.60     V.   Morel       1.50 
Oct.    Sunshine    ...   1.50  RED 
Mournler        1.50     Intensity      1.50 
Ch.    Cronln      2.00     Oakland       1.50 
MaJ.   BonnatTon   . .   1.50     Black    Hawk      1.50 
P.    Plumrldge    ...  1.60 

2  V^ -inch  stock. WHITE                     100  PINK                        100 
Ivory       $2.60     Ivory    (p.)      $2.50 
Wanamaker       2.00  Lady  Harriett   . . .  2.60 
Oct.    Frost      8.00     W.   Duckham      2.00 
C.   Touset      2.00     Roslere       2.60 
YELLOW  Cash      2.00 

BonnatTon      2.00     Monogram      2.00 Oct.    Sunshine    . . .  2.00 
Monrovia       3.00 
WIETOR  BROS.,  51  Wabash  Ave.,  Chicago. 

Only  the  best  is  worth  growing.  Octoi)er 
Frost,  NIveus,  Invariably  our  most  profitable 
mid-season  white;  Beatrice  May,  grand  prize 
winner;  Roslere.  M.  F.  Plant.  Mayor  Weaver, 
prand  new  pinks;  Pres.  Roosevelt,  a  glorified 
Pink  Ivory;  Santa  Claus,  a  late  pink,  strong 
plants,   topped  back.   8c;     rooted   cuttings.   5c. 

C.  Touset,  Mrs.  Duckham.  October  Sunshine. 
Monrovia,  strong  plants,  6c;    rooted  cuttings,  3c. 

J.  K.  Shaw,  best  early  pink;  Wm.  Duckham 
and  Enguehard,  also  Adella,  Incurved  white, 
and  Jeanne  Nonln,  the  only  late  white,  strong plants,   3c;    rooted  cuttings,  2c. 

The   Union  City  Greenhouses.   Union  City,   Pa. 

Chrysanthemums.  We  will  prepay  the  charges 
on  rooted  cuttings  of  Alice  Byron,  Polly  Rose, 
Enguehard  and  Halllday.  at  $1.50  per  100.  Ab- 

solutely healthy.     Cash  with  order,  please. 
W.  H.  &  C.  B.  Newman,  Akron,  New  York. 

Chrysanthemums.  2-ln..  fine,  thrifty  stock, 
$2.60  per  100;  $22*0  per  1000.  White— Berg- mann.  P.  Rose.  M.  Dean,  Coombs,  J.  Nonln, 
Robinson,  Touset,  A.  Byron,  Niveus.  Pink — 
Pacific.  M.  Dean.  M.  Bailey.  Dr.  Enguehard, 
Balfour,  V.  Morrell.  Marie  Llger.  Wm.  Duck- 

ham. Yellow — Monrovia.  G.  Wedding,  Col. 
Appleton,   Cheltoni,    Robt.   Halllday. 

White  Duckham,  $3.00  per  doz.  October  Frost, 
$1.00  per  doz. 

John  Dieckmann  &  Co..  Wheeling,  W.  Va. 

'  CHRYSANTHEMUMS.  ^ 
2%-ln.  pots  $2.00  lOii;    $18.00  1000 PINK  WHITE 

Pacific  Jones 
Dr.  Enguehard  Ivory 
Shaw  Bergmann 
YELLOW  Polly  Rose 

Jones BonnatTon 

Cash,  please. 
HUGO  BOOK,   Worcester,   Mass. 

Chrysanthemums,  2%-ln.  pot  plants.  Ivory, 
Pink  Ivory,  Polly  Rose,  Monrovia,  Appleton, 
Enguehard.  Touset,  Nonln,  Alice  Byron,  White 
and  Yellow  Chadwick,  White  and  Yellow  Eaton, 
Halllday,  etc..  $2.50  per   100. 
Novelties.  Mary  Mann.  Roslere.  Beatrice 

Mav.  $7.00  per  100.  Chebanne,  Rosette,  and 
other  novelties  of  1907.   35c  each.  ' 

Rooted  cuttings,  one-third  less.     Complete  list 
on  application.     Cash  with  order. 
Harlowarden  Greenhouses.  Greenport,  L.  I..  N.  Y. 

Chrysanthemums,  strong  plants,  from  pots  and 
soil,  ready  for  benching. 
White— T.  Eaton,  Estelle,   P.  Rose,   Ivory. 
Pink— Glory  Pacific,  Minnie  Bailey,  Dr.  Engue- hard. 
Yellow — Major    Bonnaffon.    Col.    D.    Appleton, 

Robt.  Halllday,  Mrs.  John  Whilldta,  Cremo. 
$1.50  per  100;    $12.50  per  1000. 

Cuttings  same  price.     Cash   or  C.   O.   D.     Or- 
ders booked  for   future  delivery.     Order  now. 

  Green  &  Baylls,  West  Grove,   Pa. 
Chrysanthemums,  rooted  cuttings  and  2^-ln. 

pots.  Golden  Wedding,  Mrs.  Robinson;  Doro- 
thy Faust,  a  fine  late  white;  White  and  Yellow 

Eaton,  Appleton  and  others.  Cuttings,  $2.00 
per  100;  2V4-ln.  pots.  $2.50  per  100. 
  Arthur  L.   Raub  &  Co.,  Easton,  Pa. 

Chrysanthemums,  strong,  well  rooted  cuttings. 
Monrovia,  $2.50  per  100;  $20.00  per  100#.  Polly 
Rose  and  Glory  of  Pacific,  $1..50  per  100;  $12.50 
per  1000.  Dr.  Enguehard,  $1.50  per  100.  Plants 
from  pots  of  all  varieties,  $1.00  per  100.  extra. 

W.   Wyman,   Swampscott.   Mass. 

20,000  CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
  ^~~ 

Pink  and  White  Ivory.  Jones.  Dean,  Chad- 
wick. Newell,  Llger,  Halllday  and  Rudd,  in  fine 

condition,  rooted  cuttings,  $15.00  per  1000; 

plants,  $25.00  per  1000.  Cash  with  order. 

  L.   I.    NefT,   Pittsburg,   Pa. 
Chrysanthemums.       Clementine     Touset,     OoL 

Appleton,    Mrs.    H.   Robinson,    Florence   Pullman 
Wm.    Duckham.    out    of    2V«-ln.    pots:     perfect 
plants.  $2.00  per  100;    $18.00  per  1000. 
Memphis  Floral  Co.,  145  S.  Main  St..  Mem- phis.  Tenn.   

Chrysanthemums,  out  of  2-in.,  $2.50  100.  Es- 
telle, Ivory,  White  Bonnaffon.  Adella,  Dr.  Engue- 
hard, Chamberlain.  G.  Wedding  and  other  stand- ards.    Nonln.  $3.50  100. 

Christ.  Winterlch,  Cyclamen  Specialist,  Defi- 
ance,  Ohio.   

Chrysanthemums  Balfour.  Pink  Coombes.  Nel- 
lie Pockett,  Dr.  Enguehard,  Maud  Dean,  Apple- 

ton.  Wm.  Duckham.  C.  Touset,  Robinson,  Yel- 
low Sport  of  Queen,   2-ln.   pot  plants,  $2.00  JOO, 

Wenonah   Carnation  Gardens,    Wenonah,   N,   J. 

Chrysanthemums.  Polly  Rose,  Nellie  Pockett. 
$1.00  per  100.  Nonln,  $2.00  per  100.  White 
.Tones,  Ivory,  Pacific  and  Monrovia,  $1.50  per 
100.  Cash.  Mall  or  express  charges  prepaid. 

  E.   Fryer,  Johnstown,   Pa. 
Chrysautliemums.  20b~Ivory.  100  T.  Eaton, 100  White  Bonnaffon.  200  Major  Bonnaffon,  100 

Col.  Appleton.  100  C.  Touset.  2-ln.,  12.00  per 
100.   W.  Frank  &  Sons.  Portland.  Ind. 
Chrysantliemums.  200  Halllday,  500  Y.  Bon- 

naffon, 200  Dr.  Enguehard.  200  Monrovia,  200 
Cremo.  100  Robinson,  $1.50  per  100:  lot  for 
$19.50.   Otto  Bourdy,    Lowell,   Mass. 
Chrysanthemums,    leading    varieties    In    white, 

pink.  jr^How  and  red.     Prices  of  rooted  cuttings 
and  2%-ln.   stock  are  given  in  display  adv. 
  Poehlmann  Bros.  Co..  Morton  Grove,  111. 
Chrysanthemums  Bonnaffon,  Ivorv.  Robinson, 

Enguehard,  Appleton.  2%>-ln.,  $2.00  per  100; 
$17.50  per  1000.     Cash   with   order,    please. 

W.   H.    Parsll.    R.    F.    D.   3.   Chstham.    N.   J. 

Chrysanthemnma.     from    2    and    2V^-ln.    pots. 
October    Frost.     $6.00;      Touset.     $4.00;      Opah. 
Polly  Rose  and  Carrie.  $3.00  per  100. 

  A.  O.   Canfield.   Springfield.   111. 
Chrysanthemums.       Monrovia.     Roslere.     Dean, 

Oct.   Sunshine.   Estelle.   Kalb,   Enguehard,   Shaw. 
Paclflc,   Willowbrook.  2U,.in..  $2.50. 

  W.  H.  Gullett'  &  Sons.   Lincoln,   111. Chrysanthemums,    extra    strong.    2%-ln.    pots. 
Ivory,    Bonnaffon,    Pacific,    Duckham.    Halllday. 
Enguehard.   $2.00  per   100.     Cash. 

  Hike  &  Jones.  Cortland.   N.  Y. 
Chrysanthemums,  rooted  cuttings,  from  soil. 

Robinson,  Col.  Appleton.  Pres.  Smith,  $1.50  per 
1*^0.  aiase  &  Son,  New  London.  O. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS. 
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CMRYSANTHEMUM8-ConHnM«d 
CbrysanttiemuiiiB,  leading  varieties,  rooted  cut- 

,  110.00  per  1000;     2V4-ln.  pots,   $20.00  per ttnn 
1000. 
J.  Chr.  Fragcb,    Erie  &  Kensington  Aveg.  Phlla. 

CIuTMintbemDm  J.  Nonln,  line  plants,  |S.OO 
100.     Casb. 

Idlewlld  Greenhouses,  S.  Main  St.,  Memphis. 
Tenn.   

Chr7snntbemums.  Bonnaffon,  Robinson,  Mon- 
roTla,  2Vijln.,  $2.00  per  100;  $15.00  per  1000. 
  B.  C.  Keck,  Wasblngton,  Iowa. 
Chrysanthemum   cuttings,   500    White  and   000 

Yellow  Bonnaffon,   line,   strong,   $15.00  per  1000. 
Aug.  ErlcksoD,   688  Foster  Ave.,  Chicago. 

Chrysanthemum    plants,    $2.00    and    $3.00    per 
100.      Varieties  are  listed  lu  display  adv. 
  C.    W.   Blatchley,   Plantavllle.  Conn. 

Chrysanthemums.  2%-ln.,  fine  stock.  For  va- 
rieties and  other  stock,  see  display  adv. 

Mt.    Hope  Greenhouses,   Morgan  Park,   111. 

500   each,    Robinson.    Diana,    Yanoma,    strong, 
2-ln.,   2M!C.      10<»   White   Duckham,    15c. 
Joy  &  Son  Co..  600  Church  St.,  Nashville,  Tenn. 

Chrysanthemums  October  Frost  and  Fidelity, 
rooted  cuttings,  $5.00  per  100. 

Frank  Shearer  3c  Son,  Blnghamton.  N.  Y. 

Chrysanthemums.  Cuttings  of  Jeanne  Nonln, 
from  soil,   $2.00  per  100. 

McCaslIn    Bros.,   ZanesvlUe,   Ohio. 

Chrysanthemums,     commercial    varieties,    2V^- 
!n..   12.50  100. 
  Banr   &   Smith.   Indianapolis,   Ind. 

Chrysanthemums,  2H-ln.  pot  plants,  $2.00  and 
$2.50  100. 

Peter  Relnberg.  51  Wabash  Ave.,  Chicago. 

2500  chrysanthemums,  2-ln.,  2c.  Write  for 
varieties.  Advance  Floral  Co.,   Dayton.   O. 

Chrysanthemum^:,  2^  and  3-in.,  $2.50  100. 
Cash.       W.  J.  &  M.  S.  Vegey,  Fort  Wayne,  Ind. 

C%rysanthemums.  2  and  2%-ln.,  $3.50  100. 
S.   N.   Pentecost,   1700  E.   101  St.,   Cleveland,  O. 

Chrysanthemums.  $2.00  100;    $18.00  1000. 
  J.  F.   Horn  &  Bro.,  Allentown,   Pa. 
Chrysanthemums,  2-in.,  $2.00  to  $5.00. 
  Geo.  A.  Knhl,  Pekln.  HI. 

Chrysanthemums,  2V>-in.,  $2.00  100. 
J.   A.   Budlong.   37   Randolph  St..   Chicago. 

Clirysanthemums,  2',^-ln.,  $2.00  100. 
  C.  El8»le.  11th  &  Roy  St.,  Phlla. 
Chrysanthemums  our  specialty. 

N.   Smith  &  Son,   Adrian,    Mich. 

Missus. 
Clssns  discolor,  strong,  2%-ln.  pots,  2c;  the 

lot  of  500  for  $8.50.     Cash  with  order. 
J.  £.  Jackson,  Gainesville,  Ga. 

  CLEMATIS.   
Clematis,  large  flowering  varieties.  Pine, 

Iwalthy,  2-yr.-old  plants.  See  display  adv.  for 
varieties.       C.  Eisele,  11th  and  Roy,  Philadelphia. 

COBAEAS. 
Cobaea,  strong,  4-ln.,  staked.  $7.50  per  100. 
Casb.  J.  M.  Smely.  Aurora,  111. 

COLEUS. 

Coleos.  Standard  bedding  varieties  In  assort- 
ment, rooted  cuttings,  60c  per  100;  $6.00  per 

1000.  Brilliancy,  Hamer,  Gaiety,  Dunerla,  2-ln., 
$S.CO  per  100;  rooted  cuttings,  $1.50  per  100. 
John  and  Anna  Pfister,  the  dwarf  red  and  yel- 

low, 2-ln.,  $3.00  per  100;  rooted  cuttings,  $1.25 
per  100.   N.  O.  Caswell,  Delavan.  111. 

Coleus.      Verschaffeltll,    Golden    Bedder,    Mas- 
sey.    Lord    Palmerston.    fancy   mixed,   2-in.    pots, 
$2.00  per   100;     $18.00   per  1000. 
  Edwin  Bishop,    Roslyn,   Md. 

Coleus.    from  2-lu.    pots,   assorted;     also  about 
1000  Golden  Bedder.   $2.00  per  100.     Cash. 

  Balk's  Nursery,  Augusta.  Ga. 
Coleus.   rooted  cuttings,   mixed,  60c  100,   $5.00 

1000;    2-lD.,    mixed.   $2.00  100.     Cash. 
  E.    B.    Randolph,   Delavan.    111. 

Coleus.      Queen    Victoria,    Golden    Bedder   and 
Verschaffeltll,   2%-ln.,    $3.00   per   100. 
  Arthur  L.   Raub  &  Co.,  Eaaton,   Pa. 
Coleus.  Golden  Bedder,  Verschaffeltll  and 

Plrebrand,   from  2-ln.,   $2.00  per  100. 
Mrs.  F.  J.  Kramer  Floral  Co.,  Alexandria,  Va. 

Oolens  Golden  Bedder,  bushy  plants,  $3.00  per 
100;    choice  mixed,  $2.50  per  100. 

James  C.  Murray,   Peoria,  III. 

Golden  Bedder,  2^-ln.,  $2.00  100;  $15.00  1000. 
Leedle  Co.,  Expert  Rose  Growers,  Springfield,  O. 

Coleus,  assorted,  2-ln..  $2.00  100;  $18.00  1000. 
  J.  W.  Ross,  Centralla,  111. 

Coleus.  Size  and  price  glTen  In  display,  adv. 
  Jos.   H.  Cunningham,   Delaware.   0. 

Colens,  2Mfn>;  »2.50  100;    $25.00  1000. 
C.  A.  Knapp,  Chestnut  Hill,  Phlla. 

Coleus,  2^-in.,  $2.00  100. 

  O.   Humfeld,  Clay  Center,  Kan. 
Coleus,  2-in.,  2c.     Cash. 

Byer  Bros.,  Chambershnrg.  Pa. 

CYCAS. 
Cycas.  V&  to  10-lb.  stems,  lO^c  lb. 

D.   Rusconi.  32  W.  6th  St.,  Cincinnati,  0. 

CYCLAMEN. 
Cyclamen.  Giant  hybrids,  transplanted,  ready 

for  2  and  3-ln.,  $3.50  100,  $30.00  1000;  3-la., 
extra  strong,  $8.00  100.  Plants  grown  of  seed 
taken  from  the  cream  of  my  own  well-known strain. 

Christ.  Wlnterich,  Cyclamen  Specialist,  Defi- 
ance, O. 

CYCLAMEN    SPLENDENS   GIGANTEUM    HY- 
ERIDS.      All    colors,    extra    fine    plants,    2V&-ln. 
pots,  $5.00;    from  3-ln.  pots,  $7.00  per  100. 
  PAUL  MADER,   East  Stroudsburg,   Pa. 

Cyclamen  giganteum.  In  4  colors,  from  2>4-l"- 
pots,   $4.00  per   100. 
Wm.  Schlatter  &  Son,  437  Bay  St.,  Spring- field^^  

Cyclamen.  200  2V^-In.,  $4.00;  100  2-ln.,  good 
strain,   $2.00. 

Rose  Hill   Greenhouses,   Cedar  Rapids,   la. 

DAHLIAS. 
Best  varieties  of  dahlias,  $4.00  per  100,  con- 

sisting of  Mrs.  Winters  (the  very  best  white), 
Krlemhilde,  Countess  of  Lonsdale,  C.  W.  Bru- 
ton,  Miss  Dodd  and  10  other  best  sorts.  All 
out  of  2^ -in.  pots,  with  bulblets  formed,  clean 
foliage.  Memphis  Floral  Co.,  145  S.  Main  St., Memphis.  Tenn.   

We  have  1,000,000  dahlia  roots  to  sell.  Send 
for  our  list.  East  Brldgewater  Dahlia  Gardens, 
J.  K.  Alexander,   Prop..  East  Bridgewater,   Mass. 

Dahlia  roots  in  any  quantity. 

  David  Herbert  &  Son.  Atco.  N.  J. 
Advertisers  have  learned  from  experience  that 

THE   REVIEW 

PAYS BEST. 

  DAISIES. Marguerites,  white,  3-ln.,  $4.00  per  100. 
please.  H.   Book,   Worcester,  M 

Cash, 

English  daisies,   transplanted,  $1.25  100. 
Port  Allegany   Greenhouses,    Port   Allegany,    Pa. 

Double   daisy,   $2.00   100. 
F.  Grlswold,  Worthlngton,  O. 

DRAOENAS. 
Dracaena  indivisa,  7-in.  pots,  $9.00  doz.  Gar- 

field Park  Flowei  Co.,  2572  W.  Adams  St., Chicago.   

Dracaena  Indlvisa,  4-in.,  $2.00  per  doz.;  5-ln., 
$3.00  per  doz.     Strong  plants. C.  C.   Pollworth  Co..  Milwaukee.  Wis. 

Dracaena  Indlvisa.  6-ln..  $20.00;  6-ln.,  $35.00 
per  100.     Good  plants. Crown   Point  Floral  Co..   Crown  Point,  Ind. 

Dracaena  Indlvisa.  good,  $1.00  per  100.  Pre- 
paid. Eden   Nurseries.   Port  Allegany,   Pa. 

Dracaenas.   5-ln.,   $2.50;    6-ln..  $4.00  doz. Converse  Greenhouses.  Webster.  Mass. 

Dracaena  indlvisa.  4-ln.,  10c;    5-ln.,  20c. Fred  W.  Wise.  East  Aurora.  N.  Y. 

Dracaena  Indlvisa,   3-in..  $5.00  per  100. 
Mosbaek  Greenhouse  Co.,   Onarga,  111. 

Dracaenas,  20  to  30  Inches  high,  30c. 
Port  Allegany   Greenhouses,   Port   Allegany,   Pa. 

FARFUGIUMS. 
Farfugium    grande.    4-ln.     pots,     good    stock, 

$2.00  doz.  G.  E.   Fink,  Roselle,   N.  J. 

FERNS. 
FERNS  MY  .SI'liCIALTY. 

Fern  seedlings,  from  flats,  largest  stock  In  the 
countrv.  fine  plants,  ready  for  potting,  lu  15  of 
the  b^t  market  varieties,  $1.00  per  100;  $8.!50 
per  1000.  If  by  mail,  add  10c  per  100,  for 

postage. CIBOTIUM  SCHIEDEI,  3-ln.,  $3.00  per  doz., 
$20.00  per  100;  4-ln.,  $4.00  per  doz.,  $30.00 

per  100. 
ADIANTUM  FARLEYENSE,  2-ln..  $9.00  per 

100;  $85.00  per  1000;  3-ln.,  $2.50  per  doz., 

$20.00  per  100. ADIANTUM  CUNEATUM,  2K-ln.,  $3.50  per 

100;    $30.00  per  1000. ADIANTUM  RHODOPHYLLUM  and  LA- 

THOMI,   2-ln.,  $3.50  per  100. Assorted  ferns,  for  Jardinieres,  2V4-ln..  $3.00 

per  100;    $25.00  per  1000. J.    F.   ANDEltSON.    Short  Hills.   N.  J. 

Nephrolepis  exaltata  Boetonlensis,  fine,  young 

stock,   $10.00  per  1000. N.  Blegantlsslma.  good  runners,  $3.00  per 

100;    $25.00  per  1000;    fine  plants,  10c  each. N  rufe«cens  trlplnnatlflda,  nice  .voung  stock, 
$4.00  per  100.       Soar   Bros.,    Little  River,  Fla. 

Nephr<depls  Plersonl  Elegantisslma.  Good 
stock  in  all  sizes  on  hand  at  all  times.  A 
splendid  seller  and  money-maker.  See  display 
sdv.         F.    R.   Plerson  Co..  Tarrytown,   N.   Y. 

200  fine,  strong,  stock  plants  of  Adiantum 
Croweanum,  and  50  cuneatum,  from  bench.  This 
is  extra  fine,  strong  stock,  8c.  Must  be  sold. 

  Dunkley.  Floral  Co.,  Kalamazoo.   Mich. 
Boston  and  Plersonl  ferns,  line,  healthy 

stock,  2U-in.,  8c;  4-ln.,  12c;  5-in.,  80c.  Fern 
runners,  $12.50  per  1000.     Cash. 

L.   M.    Duebendorfer,   Elwood,   Ind. 

Boston,   Plersonl,    Elegantisslma,   214-ln.  stock, 
extra   strong,    $3.00  per    100.      Boston.    Plersonl. 
4-in.,  $12.00;    6-in.,  $35.00. 

  J.  T.  Cherry.  Athens,  111. 
Boston    ferns,    2Vi-ln.,    3c;     3-in.,    8c;     6-in., 

40c.     Barrowsil,  2>^-ln.,  5c;    3-ln.,  12%c;  4-in.. 
25c;    5-in..  40c;    6-in.,  60c. 

  A.  J.  Baldwin,  Newark,  Ohio. Assorted  ferns  for  jardinieres,  strong,  healthy 
plants,   $2^ -in.   pots.  $3.00  per  100;     $25.00  per 
1000;    500  at  1000  rate. 

  Frank  N.   Eskesen,  Madison,   N.  J. 
Boston  ferns,  2^-ln.,  $3.50  per  lOO;  $30.00 

per  1000.  Plersonl,  2%-in.,  $3.50  per  100; 
$30.00  per  1000.     Cash. 

Reeser  Floral  Co.,   Urbana,  Ohio. 

Ferns.     A  large  assortment  of  all  varieties  in 
all  sizes  at  rock-l>ottom  prices.     See  display  adv. 

Wittbold   Co.,    1657   Buckingham   PI.,    Chicago. 

We  are  booking  orders  for  Nephrolepis  Amer- 
pohlli,  the  sensational  new  fern. 

Janesvllle  Floral  Co.,  Janeavllle,  Wis. 

Boston,     Elegantisslma    and    Whltmanl    ferns. 
Sizes  and  prices  are  given  In  display  adv. 
Neteon    &    Klopfer,    1101    5th    Ave.,    Peoria.    111. 

Boston  ferns,  good  plants.  5-ln..  $25.00  per 
100;    6-ln..   $50.00  per  100. 

Crown  Point  Floral  Co.,  Crown  Point.  Ind. 

Ferns,  all  varieties.  Sizes  and  prices  are 
listed  in  display  adv. 

Dlngee  &  Conard  Co..  West  Grove.  Pa. 
Ferns.      Boston.    Plersonl   and    Barrowsil.     See 

adv.  on  front  cover. 

  Banr   Floral   Co.,    Erie,    Pa. 
Ferns,  2^-ln.  Whltmanl,  $10.00  100.  Boston, 

$3.00  100. H.  H.  Barrows  &  Son.  Whitman,  Mass. 

Nephrolepis  Whltmanl,  young  plants  from 
bench,  $6.00  100.  Davis  Bros..  Morrison.  111. 

Boston  and  Scottll  ferns.  6-in..  $6.00  doz. 
Cash.   Wm.  C.  Smith,  61st  &  Market  Sts.,  Phlla. 

Boston  ferns,  large,  5  and  6-in.,  $20.00  and 
$35.00.  W.  H.  GuUett  &  Sons,   Lincoln.  111. 

Nephrolepis    AmerpohlU,    2%-ln.,    $4.00    doz. 

  W.   P.  Craig,   1305   Filbert  St.,   Phlla. 
N.    Whltmanl,   strong  plants,   $10.00  100. 

S.  S.   Skldelsky.  824  N.  24th  St..   Phlla. 

Ferns  in   flats,   in   leading  varieties. 

  F.   W.   O.   Schmltz.   Prince   Bay.   N.   Y. 
Ferns,  all  varieties  and  sizes. 

  Geo.  A.  Knhl.  Pekln.  111. Ferns,  all  leading  varieties. 
Springfield  Floral  Co..  Springfield,  O. 

FORGET-ME-NOTS. 
Fnrget-me-nots,  3-ln.,  very  strong  plants, 

$3.00  per  100. Mosbaek  Greenhouse   Co.,    Onarga,    HI. 

FUCHSIAS. 
Fuchsia  Mrs.   E.  G.  Hill,  also  a  double  early 

white,   and  a   small   number  of  other  varieties, 
rooted  cuttings,    $1.25  per   100. 

  N.   O.   Caswell.   Delavan,   111. 
Fuchsia  Little  Beauty,  2-ln..  4c. 

Baur  Floral  Co.,  Erie,  Pa. 

GAILLARDIAS. 
5000  nice  plants,  Kelway's  strain,  out  of  2^- 

in.  pots.  $3.50  per  100. Chas.   Hess,   1033  W.  26th  St.,    Erie.  Pa. 
GARDENIAS.   

Gardenfa  Florida,  strong,  stocky. 
Monkhouse  &  Son,   Bx.  654.  Sbreveport,   La. 

GERANIUMS. 
Geraniums.  Is  your  stock  low?  If  so,  send 

us  your  order  at  once,  and  we  will  supply  you 
with  the  following  SUPERB  bedders,  true  to 
name:  S.  A.  Nutt,  A.  H.  Trego,  Peter  Hender- 

son (grand  new  scarlet),  Jean  Vlaud,  Beaute 
Poltevine,  Mme.  Buchner  (double  white),  strong 
plants,  from  2%-ln.  pots,  fine,  $1.75  per  100; 
$16.00  per  1000. 

STOCIv    PLANTS,    of   the   same   varieties,    ex- 
cellent plants  to  bed  out  for  fall  cuttings,  $5.00 

per  100;     $45.00  per  1000.     Cash. 
  The  W.  T.  Buckley  Ok).,  Springfield,  111. 

Geraniums,    2% -In.,    true,    for    stock.      Trego, 
M.     Bruant,     Rlcard,     Vlaud.     Gaar.     Bismarck, 
2>4c.       Doyle,     Hill,     La    Favorite,     New    Life,. 
Double  Grant,  2c.     Cash,  please. Roney  Bros.,  West  Grove,  Pa. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS. 
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Geraniums.      Good,    thrifty    stock,    nearly   all 
in  bud  or  flower,  80%  S.  A.  Nutt,  balance  Grant 
and    double    pinks.      Large,     bushy,    4-in.,    8c; 
8-ln.,    extra    fine,    need    sblfting,    4%c;     3-in., 
good  ordinary,   3c;    2-ln.,  2c. 
  R.   Kllboum.   Clinton,   N.   Y. 
Geraniums.  Nutt,  Alphonae  Rlcard,  Trego, 

CasteUane,  Mrs.  Hill,  Beaate  Poltevlne,  Jean 
Vlaod  and  La  Favorite,  /4-ln.,  $7.00  per  100, 
without  pots;    $8.00,  In  pots. 

Crown  Point  Floral  Co.,  Crown  Point,  Ind. 

Geraniums  La  Favorite,  Beaate  Poltevlne, 
G.  0.  Hill,  Frances  Perkins,  Jean  Vlaud, 
A.   Rlcard,  S.  A.   Nutt,  3-ln.,  |3.00  per  100. 

Hochstra  &  Geldmaker,  E.  F.  D.  4,  Little 
Rock,  Ark.   

Geraniums  E.  H.  Trego,  Marquis  de  Castel- 
lane,  Jean  Vlaud,  out  of  2%-ln.  pots.  6  inches 
tall,  J2.00  per  100. 
Memphis  Floral  Co.,  145  S.  Main  St.,  Mem- 

phis,  Tenn.   ^   
Geraniums.       Nutt,     Trego,     Vlaud,     Buchner, 

etc.,  large,  strong  stock,  well  branched,   full  of 
buds  and  blooms,  4-ln.  pots,  |7.00  per  100. 

Frank  Shearer  &  Son,  Blnghamton,  N.  Y. 

Geraniums,  best  bedding  varieties,  2%-ln., 
$2.00  per,  100,  $18.00  per  1000;  3%-ln.,  I5.OO 
per  100,   145.00  per  1000.     Cash,  please. 

H.  Book,  Worcester,  Mass. 

Geraniums.    800  fine,  double  red  and  white,  In 
bloom,    3%-in.,    cheap    for   cash,   $5.00   per   100. Satisfaction  guaranteed. 
  Geo.  Schllngmann,  Wilkesbarre,   Pa. 

Have   a    few    more   hundred    La    Favorite   and 
Mme.    Jaulin,    very    bushy,    in    bud   and    bloom. 
4-ln.,  $4.00  per  100. 
  C.   Whitton,   City  St.,   Utlca.   N.   Y. 

Geraniums,   standards,  out  of  4-ln.,  $7.00  100. 
For  list  of  these  and  newer  varieties  see  display ■dv. 

G.  Aschmann,  i:*!"  Ontario  St.,  Philadelphia,  Pa. 
Fine,  strong  .     Vutt  and  La  Favorite,  2%- 

in.,  ready  to  put  r  repot,  $2.00  100;    $20.00 
1000.     Cash.         H.  m.  Totman,   Randolph,  Vt. 

Geraniums.  Madonna,  Villa  de  Poitiers,  Per- 
kins, Telegraph,  de  PresiUy,  and  mixed,  4-ln., 

$6.00  per  100.  Edwin  Bishop.   Roslyn,  Md. 

Geraniums,  4-in.  pots,  ■  In  bud  and  bloom, 
stocky  plants.  Nutt,  Doyle,  Grant,  Poltevlne, 
$6.00  100.   G.  E.  Fink.  Roselle,  N.  J. 
New  single  geranium,  SYCAMORE,  bright, 

clear  salmon-pink.  2%-ln.,  $2.00  doz.;  $16.00 
100.   St.   Clair  Floral  Co.,   Belleville,   111. 

Geraniums,  best  varieties,  out  of  4-ln.,  In  bud 
and  bloom,  $5.00  per  100;  2^-in.,  $2.00  per 
100.   J.  C.  Schmidt,  Bristol,  Pa. 
Geraniums,  4-ln.,  $6.00  100;  $50.00  1000. 

Cash.  Idlewild  Greenhouses,  S.  Main  St.,  Mem- 
phis, Tenn. 

Geraniums,  mixed,  standard  varieties,  4-in., 
$8.00  and  $10.00  per  100;  3-ln.,  $5.00.  Cash. 
  Ten  Eyck  &  Son,  Auburn.  Ind. 

Geraniums,    mixed    lot,    mostly    Nutt,    Bruant, 
Vlaud  and  La  Favorite,  3-in.,  $4.00  per  100. 
  E.  H.  Olson,  New  London,  Wis. 

20,000  S.  A.   Nutt,  4-ln.,  1st  size,  $9.00;    2nd 
size,  $S.00  per   100.     Cash  with  order. 
  F.  Rentachler,  Madison,   Wis. 

Geraniums,     stocky     plants.       Varieties     and 
other  stock  listed  in  display  adv. 
  J.  W.   Dunford,  Clayton,  Mo. 

Geraniums.     ."SOOO  S.  A.  Nutt  and  other  stand- 
ard varieties,  2% -In.,  $3.00  per  100. 
  Mosbaek  Greenhouse  Co.,  Onarga,  111. 

Geraniums,  5-in.,  $20.00  100.  Varieties  and 
other  stock  given  in  display  adv. 

W.  J.  &  M.  S.  Vesey.  Fort  Wayne,  Ind. 

Geraniums,    standard    varieties    and   novelties, 
$2.00  100  up  to  75c  each. 
R.    Vincent  Jr.   &   Sons  Co.,   White  Marsh,   Md. 

Mixed   geraniums,    all  good   varieties,   2H-ln., 
2c;    3-in.,  4c;    4-ln.,  6c. 
  Andrew  Peterson,   Hoopeston,   111. 
Geranium  S.  A.  Nutt,  3-ln.,  in  bud  and  bloom, 

good,  $4.00  |>er  100. 
Chase  &  Son,  New  London,  0. 

Geraniums,  leading  varieties,  214,  3  and  4-ln. 
Write  for  prices. 

  Wm.    Clark,   Colorado  Springs,   Colo. 
Geraniums,  3%-ln.,  $7.00  100.  See  display  adv. 
Cohanzle  Carnation  Greenhouses,  New  London, 

Conn.   
Geranium  S.  A.  Nutt,  strong  plants,  $8.00  per 
100.  G.   Noack,  Batavla.   N.   Y. 

Geraniums,  2^-in.,  $2.60  100;  $25.00  1000. 

  Springfield  Floral  Co.,  Springfield,  O. 

Geraniums,   3-in.,   $6.00;    4-ln.,  $10.00  100. 
I.  N.  Kramer  &  Son,  Cedar  Rapids,  Iowa. 

Geraniums.     Rooted  cuttings,  $12.50  1000. 
B.   E.   Wadsworth,   Bx.   224,   Danville,   111. 

Geraniums,  fine  stock.     See  display  ■dv. 
Wm.  S.  Herzog,  Morris  Plains,  N.  J. 

Geraniums,  fine  stock,  4-ln.,  $6.00  100. 
Ragan  Bros.,  Springfield,  Ohio. 

5000  geraniums,  4-ln.,  good,  mixed,  ec. 
J.  H.  Dann  &  Son,  Westfleld,  N.  Y. 

GLADIOLI. 
Gladioli.       Named     varieties     and     mixtures. 

Send  for  list. 
  B.   E.   Stewart,    Rives  Junction,  Mich. 

Gladiolus  America,   $8.00  per  100.     Cash. 
  Oushman  Gladiolus  Co.,  -Sylvanla,  O. 

Gladioli.    Finest  stock  in  the  world. 
Arthur  Cowee,  Berlin,  N.  Y. 

HARPY  PLANTS. 
We  are  headquarters  for  all  the  latest  and 

best  hardy  perennials.  We  shall  be  pleased  to 
mall  you  our  catalogue.  Royal  Tottenham 
Nurseries,    Dedemavaart,    Holland.   
Hardy  pinks,  assorted  kinds,  $2.60  per  100; 

$20.00  per  1000.  Hardy  phlox,  assorted  field 
plants,  $3.50  per  100;  $30.00  per  1000.  Cash. 
  Reeser  Floral  Co.,  Urbana,  Ohio. 
Large  trees  of  oaks,   maples,   pines  and  hem- 

locks.    We  have  a  full  line  of  all  nursery  stock 
and  can  fill  orders  promptly. 
Andorra   Nurseries,    Chestnut   Hill,    Philadelphia. 

An  immense  stock  of  both  large  and  small 
size  evergreen  trees  in  great  variety;  also  ever- 

green shrubs. The  Wm.   H.   Moon  Co.,  Morrlsville,  Pa. 

Trees  and  shrubs.  Immense  quantities.  Price 
list  on  application.  Peterson  Nursery,  604 
W.  Peterson  Ave.,  Chicago. 

Ornamental  trees,  shrubs,  roses,  clematis,  fruit 
trees  and  small  fruits.     Send  for  price  list. 
  W.  &  T.  Smith  Co.,  Geneva,   N.  Y. 

Hardy     perennials.       We    have    a     very    fine 
assortment.     Write  for  our  descriptive  list. 
  Mosbaek   Greenhouse  Co.,   Onarga,   111. 

Trees,  shrubs,  and  evergreens  in  good  assort- 
ment.    Catalogue  for  the  asking. 

  H.  T.  Jones,   Elizabeth.  N.  J. 
Vlburnnm  plicatum  all  sizes,  spiraeas,  dentzias, 

etc.     Write  for  prices. 
  Conard  &  Jones  Co.,   West  Grove,  Pa. 

Perennials,    young    plants    in   3-ln.    pots.      See 
display  adv. 

Wittbold  Co.,    1657   Buckingham   PI.,   Chicago. 

Pyrethrum,  Golden  Feather,  2-ln.,  strong, 
$2.00  per  100.     James  C.    Murray,  Peoria,  111. 

Herbaceous  plants,  field-grown.  Send  for  list. 
  Elizabeth  Nursery  Co.,   Elizabeth,   N.  J. 

Fruit  and  ornamental  trees. 
Gilbert  Coetlch,   Rochester,  N.   Y. 

HELIOTROPES. 
Heliotropes.  2%-ln.,  $2.00  per  100.     Cash  with order,  please. 
W.   H.   Parsil,    R.   F.   D.  3,   Chatham.  N.  J. 
Heliotropes,  2-in.,  young  stock,  assorted,  $2.00 

P«r  100.   N.  O.  Caswell,  Delavan,  111. 
Heliotropes,   in  5  best  varieties,  214-In.,  $2.50 

per  100.       Mosbaek  Greenhouse  Co.,  Onarga.  111. 
Heliotropes,    4-ln.,    fine,    bushy    plants,    $6.00 

Pgr  100.   Edwin   Bishop,   Roslyn.   Md. 
Heliotropes,  2%-in.,  $1.50  per  100. 

  ■  E.   G.  Bunyar,  Independence,   Mo. 
HOLLYHOCKS. 

Hollyhocks,    extra    strong,    separate    colors   or 
mixed,  2Vi-ln.,  $2.25  per  100. 
.   Mosbaek  Greenhouse  Co.,  Onarga.  111. 

Hollyhocks,    double,    separate    colors,    2%-in., 
$3.00  100.         Bannister  Bros.,  Syracuse,  N.  Y. 

HONEYSUCKLES. 
.  Honeysuckle  Halleana,  Golden  Leaf  and  Scar- 

let Trumpet,  $2.60  per  100;  $25.00  per  1000. Cash.  Reeser   Floral  Co.,   Urbana,   Ohio. 

HYDRANGEAS. 
QUANTITIES  OF 

BLUE  OTAKSA  HYDRANGEAS 
FOR   SALE. 

Beautiful  specimens,  8  or  9  years  old.  In  ivy- 
Kwn   half-barrels,   retail,   $16.00,   $18.00,    $20.00 and  $25.00  per  pair,  according  to  size. 

THE  F.   E.   CONINE   NURSERY  CO., STRATFORD, 

.   CONN.   
Hydrangea    Otaksa,    strong    planU    from    6,    6 and  7-ln.   pots,  10c  per  bud. 

  Harvey  B.  Snow.  Camden.  New  York. 

IVY. 
English  ivy,   strong,    2-ln.,   $2.00;     3-in.,   $5.00 

P^r  100-   Chase  &  Son,   New  London,  O. 
English  ivy.  2-ln..  $2.00;    rooted  cuttings,  76c 

100.  J.   H.  Dann  &  Son,  Westfleld,   N.  Y. 

LANTANAS. 
^■ntanas,    good    varieties,    2%-ln..    $3.00    per 

100-   Mosbaek  Greenhouse  Co.,  Onarga,  111. 
LEMONS.   

,  l^nion    ponderosa,    $3.00  per    100;     $30.00   per 
1000.    Cash.     Reeser  Flwal  Co.,  Urbana,  Ohio. 

LILY  OF  THE  VALLEY. 
Lily    of    the    valley    pips,    finest    quality    (or 

early  and  late  forcing. 
H.    Frank   Darrow,    26    Barclay   St.,    New    York. 

Lily  of  the  valley,  selected  stock,  $1.75  100; 
$14.00  1000. H.   N.    Bruns.   1409  Madison  St..   Chicago. 

Lily  of  the  valley   pips,   cold  storage,    $12.00 
1000. 
J.    M.   Tborburn   &  Co.,   33  Barclay   St.,   N.   Y. 

LOBELIAS. 
LOBELIA  KATHLEEN  MALLARD.  NEW. 

Fine,  dark  blue,  double  flower,  2-ln.  stock,  $2.00 

per  doz. JULIUS  ROEHRS  CO.,    Rutherford,   N.  J. 

Lobelia  speclosa.  Crystal  Palace,  $2.00  per 
100.         Mosbaek  Greenhouse  Co.,   Onarga,   111. 

Lobelia  Crystal  Palace,  blue,  2Vi-in.,  $2.00  per 
100.   Krueger  Bros.,  Toledo,  O. 

Lobelias,    dwarf  blue,   2\^-ln.,   $1.60  per  100, 
E.  G.   Bunyar,   Independence,  Mo. 

MAI4ETTI  STOCKS. 
English  Manetti  for  florists  and  nurserymen. 

H.    Frank    Darrow,    26   Barclay   St.,    New   York. 

MOONVINES. 
100  moonvlnes,   3-ln.,  fine,  4c. 

Advance   Floral   Co.,    Dayton,   O. 

MOSCHOSMAS. 
Moschosma  rlparlum,  a  valuable  new  Christ- 

mas flowering  plant.  Write  for  descriptive  cir- 
cular and  price  list. 

Chas.   H.   Totty,   Madison,   N.  J. 

MUSHROOM  SPAWN. 
Best  quality  Virgin  Track  mushroom  spawn, 

in  splendid  condition.  Price  and  particulars 
on  application.  Johnson's,  Ltd.,  Twyford  Abbey, Eallug.   London,   W.,   England.   

Lambert's     pure     culture     mushroom     spawn. Cultural   instructions   free. 

  American  Spawn  Co..  St.   Paul,  Minn. 
English    mushroom    spawn.      Cultural    instruc- tions free. 

K.   Gundestrup,    4273   Milwaukee   Ave.,    Chicago. 

NASTURTIUMS. 
Nasturtiums,   in  bloom,  3-ln.,  $2.50  100. 
Mrs.   F.  J.  Kramer  Floral  Co.,   Alexandria,  Va. 

NURSERY  STOCKS. 
Barberls  Tbunbergil,  18  to  24  in.,  $40.00  1000; 

15  to  18  in.,  $30.00  1000.  They  are  2-yr.-old 
transplants,  flne,  bushy  stock. 

Oak  Hill  Nurseries,    Rosllndale,   Mass. 

ORANGE  TREES. 
Orange     trees,      badded     from     Mediterranean 

stock,  grown  over  60  years  In  tubs,  18  In.  high, 
well-branched,    from   8-in.    pots,    ready    (or   pro- 

motion,  $2.50  each. 
Mayer  &  Son,  Willow  Street,  Lancaster  Co.,  Pa. 

ORCHIDS. 
Arrived    in    fine    condition,    Cattleya   speclosis- 

Bima,  Cattleya  Perclvallana,  etc. 
  Ordonez,  de  Nave  &  Co.,  Madison,  N.  J. 

Orchids.      A   large  importation  in  perfect  con- 
dition just  received. 

  Carrlllo  &  Baldwin,  Secaucus,  N.  J. 
Orchids,   established   and   semi-established. 
  Julius    Roehrs  Co.,    Rutherford.   N.   J. 

Orchids  for  sp'ing  and  summer  delivery. 
A.  Held,  11-19  William  St..   New  York. 

Cattleya  Trlanae,  gigas,  etc. 

  John  de  Buck,  Oollege  Point,  N.   Y. Orchids,  all  varieties. 
Lager  &  Hurrell,  Summit,   N.  J. 

PALMS,  ETC. 
Pandanus    Veltchil,    3-ln.    pots,    strong,    ready 

for  5-ln.,   $25.00  per  100;     4-in.   pots,   40c  each; 
6    and    8-in.    pots,    60c    to    $1.00    each.      Fine 
suckers,  ready  to  pot,  $10.00  per  100. 

  Soar  Bros.,   Little  River,   Fla. 
Areca  lutescens,   cocos,   phoenix  and  pandanus. 

See  display  adv.   for  varieties  and  prices. 
Wittbold   Co.,   1657  Buckingham   PI.,   Chicago. 
Llvlstona   rotundifolla,    well-leaved  and  clean, 

$6.00,  $9.00  and  $12.00  per  doz. 
  Julius  Roehrs  Co.,  Rutherford,  N.  J. 

Palms.     Bargains  in  3  and  4-in.,  if  taken  at 
once.     Write  for  special  prices. 

  Mosbaek  Greenhouse  Co..  Onarga,  111. 
We    have    some    flne    specimen    kentlas    and other  decorative  plants. 

  Bobblnk  A  Atkins.  Rutherford.  N.  J. 
Kentlas,   arecas,  cocos,  etc.     See  display  adv. 

G.    Aschmann,    1012    Ontario    St.,    Philadelphia. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS, 
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PALMS-Continuad. 
Home-grown  kentlae.     Write  for  price  Uat. 
  Jm.  Heacock  Co.,   Wyncote,   Pa. 

PandanuB  Veltcbll,  e-ln.,  $9.00  doz. 
John  Welsh   Young,   Oermantown,   Pblla. 

Palma   and  decorative   plants. 
Chas.   D.  Ball,  Holmesburg,  Phlla.,  Pa. 

PANSY  PLANTS. 
Pansles.  Early  spring-sown  for  summer  bed- 

ding and  blooming,  nice,  stocky,  transplanted 
plants,  far  better  for  bedding  or  making  a  show 
than  fall-sown  stock,  60c  per  100,  by  mall; 
$4.00  per  1000,  by  express.  Fine  strain.  Larger 
plants.  In  bud  and  bloom,  yery  fine,  $1.00  per 
100;    $7.50  per  1000. 

r.    A.   Bailer,   Bloomlngton,    111. 

Pansles.  Have  a  few  •.  -)'<u8and  left  at  $10.00 
per  1000.     MoBbaek  Greenhouse  Co.,  Onarga,  III. 

Pansles  In  bloom,  $8.00  1000.     Cash. 
Converse  G>'eenhouse8,  Weberter,  Mass. 

PEONIES. 
Wholesale  grower  of  peonies.  List  of  100 

varieties.         J.  F.  Rosenfield,  West  Point,  Neb. 

PETUNIAS. 
Petunias,    single,    extra   fine,    2-in.    pots,   $2.00 

per  100;    $15.00  per  1000. 
Koehler  &  Sons.  5407  Frankford  Ave.,  Phlla. 

Petunias,  single,  in  bloom,  3V^-in.  pots,  $5.00 
per  100.     Cash.  J.  M.  Smely,  Aurora,    111. 

Petunias,  single,  in  bloom,  3-ln.,  $3.00  per  100. 
Mrs.  F.  J.  Kramer  Floral  Co.,  Alexandria,  Va. 

Petunias.     Dreer's  double,  4-ln.,  75c  doz. 
  J.  W.  RoBB,  Centralia,  111. 

Petunias,   $1.25  100;    $10.00  1000. 
C.  Humfeld,  Clay  Center,  Kan. 

PHLOXES. 
Hardy  phlox,  18  varieties.  Including  Coque- 

llcot,  F.  O.  von  Lassberg  (the  very  best  white). 
Matador  and  Sunshine,  $2.00  per  100.  Memphis 
Floral  Co.,   145  S.  Main  St.,  Memphis,  Tenn. 

POINSETTIAS. 
Poinsettias,  1000  dormant,  August  cuttings, 

$4.00  per  100;  $35.00  the  lot.  1000  dormant, 
July  cuttings,  $5.00  per  100;  $45.00  the  lot. 
500  strong,  1-year,  :>ench-grown,  $10.00  per  100; 
$45.00  the  lot.  Enclose  stamps  for  samples. 
  F.   R.  Hills,   Maywood.   111. 

Poinsettias,  3-ln.,  $4.00  100;    $35.00  1000. 
Geo.  Relnberg,  35  Randolph  St.,  Chicago. 

Poinsettias,  2% -In.,  l.'i.OO  100. 
S.   N.   Pentecost,   3700  E.   101  St.,  Cleveland,   O. 

PRIMULAS. 
Extra  fine  plants  of  following:  Primula  ob- 

con  lea,  $2.00  per  100;  Primula  obconica  grandi- 
dora,   mixed,  $2.50  per  100.     Cash,  please. 

McCaslin  Bros.,   Zanesville,   Ohio. 

PRIVET. 
Privet.  2  to  2%  ft.,  $25.00  1000. 

EUzabeth   Nursery  Co..  Elizabeth,   N.  J. 

Privet  cuttings,  $1.26  1000. 
H.   T.  Jones,   Elizabeth,   N.   J. 

ROOTED  CUTTINGS. 
Alternantheras,  60c  100;    $5.00  1000.     Salvias, 

heliotropes,    double    sweet    alyssum    and    cuphea 
(cigar    plant).    $1.00    100;     $8.00   1000.     Coleus. 
70c  100.     Feverfew,  $1.25  100. 
  C.   Humfeld,   Clay  Center,  Kan. 

Rooted  cuttings.  Stevlas,  90c;  2-ln.,  H^c. 
Vinca  varlegata,  50c.  Lemon  vert>ena,  90c. 
English  ivy.  90c.  Geo.  O.  Klein,  Beard,  Ky. 

Salvia  splendens,  90c.  Heliotropes,  double 
petunias.  $1.00.  Other  stock  given  in  display 
adv.  Byer  Bros..   Chambersburg,   Pa. 

ROSES. 
2^-lnch. ROSES. 

American   Beauties 
American   Beauties,   3-inch  pots. 
Brides,  2%-lnch  pots     3.00 
Maids,   2%-incb   pots   3.00 
Richmond.    2V^-inch   pots. .  3.00 
Richmond,    3-lnch    pots   
Chatenay,  2^-lnch  pots...  3.00 
Dncle  John,  2%-lnch  poU.  3.00 
Rosalind  Orr  English,  2\tf 

inch  pots      4.00 
WIBTOR  BROS..  51  Wabash 

ROSES. 
.$45.00  per  1000 
.  60.00  per  1000 
100;  25.00  1000 
100;  25.00  1000 
100;  25.00  1000 
.  35.00  per  1000 
100;  25.00  1000 
100;     25.00  1000 

100;     30.00  1000 
Ave..  Chicago. 

ROSES.     Selected,   2Vi-ln.   stock,   for  immedl 
ate  planting,  $3.00  per  100;     $25.00  per  1000. 
Bridesmaid  Uncle  John 
Bride  Ivory 
Richmond  Gen.  MacArtbur 
Mme.  Chatenay  Perle  des  Jardins 
Golden  Gate 
Rockford  Seed  Farms,  H.  W.  Buckbee, 
Forest  City   Greenhouses,  Rockford,   111. 

Roses.  Baby  Ramblers,  the  strongest,  dor- 
mant budded  stock  in  the  country,  $25.00  per 

100;  2-year,  No.  1,  own  root,  $15.00  per  100; 
1-year,  No.  1,  own  root,  $12.00  per  100;  2%-in. 
pot  plants,  $4.00  per  100,  250  plants  for  $7.50; 
4-ln.  pot  plants,  in  bloom,  $15.00  per  100. 
  Brown  Bros.   Co..   Rochester.  N.  Y. 

Roses,  3-ln.,  $4.00  per  100;  good,  clean  etoOi. 
100  KlUarney,  150  Richmond,  250  Kalserin,  175 
White  Cochet,  200  Pink  Cochet,  176  La  France. 

  Krueger  Bros.,  Toledo,  O. 
Roses,  clean  foliage.  Pink  Maman  Cochet, 

La  trance,  2-year-old,  4-in.,  $6.00  per  100. 
Overstocked.  Memphis  Floral  Co.,  145  S.  Main St.,  Memphis,  Tenn.   

Roses,  strong,  healthy  cuttings  and  pot 
plants.  Young  stock,  leading  varieties.  Prices 
are  given  in  display  adv. 

Poehlmann  Bros.  Co.,  Morton  Grove,  III. 

Bride,    Maid    and    Ivory    roses,    2%-in.    pots, 
$2.60    per    100;      $20.00    per    1000.      Richmond, 
3-ln.,  $3.00  per  100. 

  James  C.  Murray,  Peoria,  111. 
Rose  plants,  2Mi-in.  pots,  fine,  thrifty  stock; 

also  l-yr.-old  bench  plants.  Varieties  are  given 
in  display  adv. 

P.    Relnberg,    61   Wabash   Ave..   Chicago. 

Roses.  Surplus  stock,  fine  plants,  from  3-in. 
Ivory.  Richmond,  Bride,  Chatenay  and  Maid, 
$4.00  per  100. 

G.   Van   Bochove  &  Bro.,   Kalamazoo,    Mich. 

Roses.     Bride,   Maid,   Golden  Gate,   fine,  3-in., 
$40.00;      2V4-ln.,    $22.50    per    1000;      $4.50    and 
$2.50  per  100. 
  W.  H.   Gullett  &  Sans,  Lincoln,  111. 

Roses.  1500  Chatenay  and  Maid,  100  Rich- 
mond, 350  Bride,  100  Beauty,  all  good  stock, 

$1.75  100. Rose  Hill  Greenhouses,   Cedar  Rapids,  la. 

Roses,  in  5-ln.  i)ots,  in  coldframes,  $2.00  doz.; 
$15.00  100.  List  of  varieties  is  given  in  display 
adv. Wlttbold  Co.,   1657  Buckingham  PI..   Chicago. 

Own  root  and  grafted  roses,  the  finest  and 
best  grown.  Varieties  and  sizes  are  given  In 
display  adv.  J.  L.  Dillon,  Bloomsbnrg,  Pa. 

Roses.  2Vi-ln.  pots,  own  roots,  first-class 
plants.  Varieties  and  prices  are  given  in  dis- 
play  adv.   C.    M.    NiutTer.    Springfield,   O. 

Roses,  3V6-ln.  pots,  fine  stock.  Brant  &  Noe 
Floral  Co.,  W.  Peterson  and  N.  48th  Aves.,  Chi- cago^  

Roses.       Bride,     Bridesmaid,     Ivory,     2^-in.. 
shifted  from  2'8.  $3.00  per  100,  $25.00  per  1000. 
Wm.  B.  Sands,  Lake  Roland,  Baltimore,  Md. 

Rose  plants,    2%-ln.    pots  and   l-yr.-old  bench 
plants  for  Immediate  delivery.     See  display  adv. 

Geo.   Relnberg,  35  Randolph  St.,  Chicago. 

Rose  plants,  214-ln.,  Brides  and  Maids,  extra 
strong,  just  right  for  benching,  $25.00  per  1000. 
  Helm   Bros.,  Blue  Island.   111. 
We  have  3  splendid  novelties  in  roses.  Also 

all  leading  varieties.     Write  fOT  prices. 
Van  der  Weljden  &  Co.,   Boekoop,  Holland. 

Bride,  Maid,  Richmond,  fine,  healthy.  8-ln. 
stock,   $5.00  per   100. O.  E.  Campbell,   Flourtown,  Montg.  Co.,  Pa. 

Roses  for  forcing,  standard  varieties.  Send 
for  catalogue. 

Dingee  &  Conard  Co.,  West  Grove,  Pa. 

Grafted  Maid,  2^4  and  3^-ln.,  $10.00  and 

$12.00  100. Montrose  Greenhouses,   Montrose,   Mass. 

Grafted  roses,  Richmond  and  Wellesley,  $10.00 
100.      Jackson  A  Perkins  Co.,  Newark,  New  York. 

Roses.  Bride  and  Maid,  3-ln.,  $5.00  100. 
Cash.   Wcrlck  Bros.  Co.,   Buffalo,  N.  Y. 

1000  forcing  roses,  18  in.  to  2  ft.     Cheap. 
Levant  Cole,  Battle  Creek,  Mich. 

Roses.  2V^  and  4-ln.     Write  for  prices. 
Springfield  Floral  Co..  Springfield,  0. 

Roses,  2%-ln..  $3.00  100;    $25.00  1000. Chicago  Carnation  Co.,  Joliet,  111. 

Roses,   own  root,  3%-in.,  $6.00  100. P.   R.  Qulnlan,  Syracuse,  N.   Y. 

Bride  and   Maid.   3%-In.,   $4.00  100. Albert  Lies,    Nlles  Center,   111. 
Roses, 

W. 2%-ln.,   $3.50  100.     Cash. J.  &  M.  S.  Vesey,  Fort  Wayne,   Ind. 

Roses,  3-ln..  $4.00  100. U.   S.  Cut  Flower  Co.,  Elmlra,  N.  Y. 

Leedle  Co.,  see  adv.  this  issue,  Springfield,  0. 

RUBBERS. 
Rubbers,  top  cuttings,  out  of  3's.  Strong, 

healthv  plants,  ready  for  delivery,  $150.00  1000. 
Less  than  500,  $16.00  per  100;  less  than  100, 

$17.00  per  100. A.   C.  Oelschlg  &  Sons,  Savannah,  Ga. 

FIcus    elastics.     Belgian    bronze-leaf,    2%    to 
50c    to    $1.00.      FIcus    pandurata,  _$1.60 

Soar  Bros.,  Little  River,  Fla. 
4    ft each.   

Flcus    elastlca,    6-ln.,    strong,    healthy    plants, 
nOc  0&cb • 
A.  J.   Relchert,  2160  Genesee  St.,  BufTalo,  N.  Y 

Flcus  elastlca,  5-ln.,   35c  ea.;    $4.00  doz. 
Wittbald    Co.,    1657    Buckingham    PI., .  Chicago. Flcus  elastlca,  6- in.,  $6.00  per  doz.  ,   ̂    ̂    _, 

Crown  Point  Floral  Co.,  ttowa  Point,  Ind. 

SALVIAS. 

Salvias  splendens  and  St.  Lodta.  4-in..  strong. 

$5.00  100;  76c  doz.  St.  Louis,  2-in.,  $2.00  100.
 

*^  '  J.  W.  Ross.  Centralia,  111. 

Salvias  Fireball  and  -  Drooping -Spikes.  4-ln., 
fine  branched  stock.   $5.00^ per  100. >      J.  Sylvester.  Florist.  Oconto,  WU. 

Salvias.  2%-in..,  $2.00  per  100.  Cash  wltH 
orde^.  P\^"^-„„.  R.  F.-D.-3.  Chatham.  N.  J. 

Salvia  splendens.  2%-ln..JS2.p0.  100;  3-ln.. 
$3.00  100.  Chas.  Whitton.  City  St.,  Dtlca.  N.  Y. 

"Salvia  Bonfire,  3Mi-ln.,  $5,00  per.  100.  Cash. 

Dlease.  '    H.  Book.   Worcester,  Mass. 

Salvias,  from  2-in.  pots,  $2.00  per  100.     Cash. Balk's  Nursery,  Augusta,  Ga. 

Salvia   Fireball,   2%-ln.,^  $3.00;    3%-in.    $5.00. 
Joseph  Wood,  Spring  Valley,   N.  Y. 

3000    Salvia   Bonfire,    "trong    3-ln.,    3c.      Cash. 
F.  A.  Imoberstag,  Toledo,  Ohio. 

Salvia  Clara  Bedman.  3-ln.,  $3.00  per  100. 
Stover  Floral  Co.,   Grandvllle,   Mich. 

Salvia  splendens,  2%-ln.,  $1.50  Vej JOO. 

E.   G.   Bunyar,  Independence.  Mo. 

Salvia  splendens,  3-ln.,  »3.00  per  IW. 
Samuel  Whitton.  15  Gray  Ave.,  Ptlca,  N.  Y. 

Salvia  St.    Louis,   2i^-ln.,   $2.50  100. 
Bannister  Bros.,  Syracuse.  N.  Y. 

SANTOLINAS. Santoimas,  2y*-ln..j$2^25  pej-  ̂^^^^^^    ̂ ^^ 

SEEDLINGS. 

Seedlings  from  flats,  $1.00  100.     List  of
  varie- 

tleB  given  jn^dlsplay^  adv.^  ̂^^    Philadelphia. 

SEEDS. 
Scotch  and  English  pansles  are  noted

  all  the world  over  for  their  excellence.  *^^  ..'|"^* 

unlQue  selections.  Covent  Garden  superb
  strain 

SndPrSe  English  Exhibition,  $1.50  pe
r  doz. 

nkts  $4  60  per  oz.  Also  other  com
mercial 

varieties:     Wrltf  for  wholesale   seed  ca
talogue. 

''watkins  &  Simpson.  12  Tavistock  St.,  London. England.   - — 

Headquarters  for  cauliflower  and  Tr
ipoli. 

Crystal  Wax  and  Bermuda  onion  seed,  an
d  a 

other  vegetable  seeds  of  unrivaled  quality
.  AH 

flower  seeds  grown  on  an  enormous  scale
.  Ask 

for  wholesale  catalogue.  Dammann  &  Co.,  S
an Giovanni  a  Teduccio,  Italy.   

Mette's  Triumph  of  the  Giant  pansles,  the 
most  oerfect  in  the  world,  $5.00  oz. ,  $l.o« 
^*^oz.^  Postage  paid.  Cash  Catalogue  of 

choice  vegetable  and  flower  seeds,  free  on  appll- 
catlon.         Henry  Mette,  Quedllnburg.  Germany. 

Asparagus  plumosus  nanus  seed,  true  type, 

gr^Xuse-prown,  $4.00  per  1000.  Special  price 
on  lots  of  5000  or  more.    -,    ;,,        at 

S.  S.  Pennock-Meehan  Co.,  1610  Ludlow  St., 
Phliadelphia,  Pa.   

High  grade  flower  seeds,  grown  la  Callfornim. 
Seeds  grown  on   contract. 

Send  for  new  price  list. 
Theodosia   B.    Shepherd   Co.,    W.    H.    Francis. Mgr.,   Ventura,   Cal.   

Leonard  Seed  Co. 
Growers   and  Wholesale   Merchants. 

Leading  Onion  Set  Growers. 79-81   E.   Kinzie  St.,  Chicago. 

Giant-fiowering  pansy  seed,  1000  seeds,  25c. 

Glant-flowerlng  cyclamen,  40c  100  seeds.  Cata- 
logue free.       Welgelt  &  Co..  Erfurt,  Germany^ 

Genuine  Bermuda  and  Crystal  Wax  onion  seed. 
Grown  and  exported  by  Wildpret  Bros.,  Port 
Orotava,  Tenerfffe,  Canary  Islands.   

Price  list  of  native  tree,  shrub  and  plant 
seeds  and  bulbs  now  ready.     Send  for  it. L.  E.  Williams,   Nottingham,   N.  H. 

Asparagus  plumosus  nanus  seeds,  new  crop, 
hand  plcted,  $2.00  per  1000.     Cash. 

Cottage  Nursery,  San  Diego.  Cal. 

Reliable  seeds  to  be  sown  now.  Display  adv. gives  varieties  and  prices.  „  .    ,         „    , 

O.   V.  Zangen.  Hoboken.   N.  J. 

Rawson's  strain  of  Cineraria  hybrida  is 
Europe's -best  production. 

W.   W.   Rawson  &  Co..   Boston,   Mass. 

Growers  of  garden  peas  and  beans  for  the wholesale  trade.  »,,  ,. 

Alfred  J.   Brown  Seed  Co..  Grand  Rapid?.   Mich. 

Pansr  seed,  superb  mixture,  ^  oz.,  85c; %  oz.,  $1.60.  ^,     „ 

Jas.   Vlck's  Sons,   Rochester,   N.   Y. 

Cyclamen  glganteum  seed,  $1.00  200;  half packet,  50c.  „ 

John  F.   Rnpp,   Shlremanstown,   Pa. 
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Choice    pansy    seeds    a    specialty.      Write    for 
price  list. 
V.  Fromhold  &  Co.,  Nauniburg,  Saiony,  Germany. 

Asparagus    plumosus   nanus    seed.      Write   for 
prices. 
J.    M.    Tborbnrn   &   Co..    33   Barclay   St.,   N.    Y. 

CauUtlower  and  cabbage  seed. 
HJalmur   Ilartmann   &   Co.,    Copenhagen,    Den- 

tuark.  or  81    Barclay  St.,   N.    Y.    City.   
Wholesale  growers  of  peas,   beans  and  garden 

seeds.    Jerome  B.  Rice  Seed  Co.,  Cambridge,  N.  Y. 

Wholesale  seed  grower.  Corre!fix)ndence  so- 
llclted.    Waldo  Hohnert,  Gllroy.  Cal. 
New  crop  seeds  now  ready.  Send  for  our  cata- 

logue.       H.  E.  Fiske  Seed  Co.,  Boston,  Mass. 

Shasta  daisy  and  petunia  seeds.  Send  for 
list.   Fred  Grohe,  Santa  Rosa,  Cal. 

Asparagus   plumosus  nanus   and  primula  seed. 
Stokes'   Seed  Store,  219  Market  St.,  Phila. 

Primula    seed,    English    Prize,    fringed,    mixed. 
Johnson  Seed  Co.,  217  Market  St.,   Phila. 

Asparagus  plumosus  nanus  seeds,  $3.00  1000. 
  Glllett  &  James,    Yalaba,  Fla. 

Primula  sinensis  fimbriata,  new  crop  seed. 
W.   W.   Barnard  Co.,   161   Kinzle  St.,  Chicago. 

Pansy    seed,    Mlcbell's   Giant   Exhibition. H.   F.  Michell  Co.,  1018  Market  St.,  Phila. 

Fresh  crop  giant  pansy  seed  now  ready. 
Aug.   Zlmgiebel,   Needbam,   Mass. 

Turnip  seeds.     Write  for  prices. 
D.  Landreth  Seed  Co.,  Bristol,  Pa. 

SMI  LAX. 
Smilax,  214-in.  plants,  ready  for  3-iD.,  $2.S0 

per  100;     120.00  per  1000. 
Smith  &  Xoung  Co.,  Stanton  Ave.,  Indianaito- 

lls,   Ind.   
Smilax,  strong,  2-in.,  3  and  4  plants  together, 

$3.00   100. 
Christ.  Winterich,  Cyclamen  Specialist,  Defl- 

ance,   0.   
Smilax.  200<)  2>4-ln.  plants,  strong,  cut  back 

once,  $2.00  per  100;    $10.(J4J  per  10;j«l.     Cash. 
Arthur  t,.    Kaub  &  Co.,  Easton,   Pa. 

Smilax.     2000  2%-in.,   strong,   cut  back  once, 
$2.00  per  100;    $18.00   per  1000.     Cash. 
  J.  G.  Meyers,  St.  Marys,  Pa. 

Smilax,    large,    3-ln.,    $3.00    per    100;     $26.00 
per  1000. 
Koehler    &    Sons,    5407    Frankford    Ave.,    Phils. 

Smilax.  2500  plants,  2-in.  pots,  fine,  $2.50 
per  100.     Geo.  M.  Brlnkerhotf,  Sprlngfleld,  111. 

Smilax,    strong,    3-in.,    $2.50    per    100.      Cash. 
C.   F.   Krzysske,  Sandiisky,  O. 

SmUax,  2-ln.,   $2.50,  2H-ln..  $3.00  per  100. 
  Bentsen   Floral  Co.,  St.  Louis,  Mo. 

Smilax,  2000  2-in.,  $2.50  per  100. 
James  O.  Murray,  Peoria,  111. 

Smilax,  2-ln.,  $2.00  per  100.     Cash. 
  Hike  &  Jones,  Cortland,   N.  Y. 

Smilax,  2-ln.,  $2.00  per  100. 
John  Dieckmann  &  Co.,  Wheeling,  W.  Vs. 

STOVE— GREENHOUSE  PLANTS 
STOVE  AND  GREBNHODSB  PLANTS. 

Largest  collection   in  the  U.  8. 
Small  plants  and  specimens. 

Catalogues  sent  on  application 
JULIUS    BOBHRS    CO.,    Rutherford,    N.    J. 

UMBRELLA  PLANTS. 

Umbrella  planto,  strong  2>^-ln.,  $2.00  per  100. 
E.    G.   Bunyar.   Independence,   Mo. 

VEGETABLE  PLANTS. 

Vegetable  plants.  CauUtlower,  ecp  plants,  30c 
per  100.  Kale,  kohlral)l,  parsley  and  tHK>  early 
and  900  late  t:)mato  plants,  $2.00  per  lOJO;  3«c 
per  100,  by  mail.  Plenty  of  yellow  pear  and 

red  pear-shaped  and  large,  yellow  tomatoes  for 
preserving  and  canning,  10c  per  doz.  I^ettuce.  . 
$1.00  per  1000.  Early  and  late  labbage.  and 
extra  fine  red  cabbage,  $1.00  per  loOO;    20c  per 
100,   by   mail.  ,        ̂   ■„  .    th 

Mrs.    Edward   Hayden,   Greenview,   111. 

Cabbage  plants— Late  l>anlsh.  strong,  straight, 

root-pruned  plants,  grown  from  the  best  Im- 
ported seed,  $1.50  per  100(». 

Cauliflower— Fine,     transplanted    plants,    $4.a0 per  1000 

Celery— Tran8plante<l  plants,  $2.50  per  1000 
Transplanted  tomato  plants,  ready  for  Beld, 

$5.00  per  100(1.     Standard  varieties. 

Frank  Shearer  &  Son,  Market  Gardeners,  Bing- hamton,  N.   Y.   

Celery— Golden    Self-blanching,    Giant    Pascal, 

Tomatoes-Earliana.  I>warf  Champion.  Dwarf 

Stone,  New  Stone,  transplanted.  Both,  40c  per 

100;    $3.50  per  1000.    ̂ ^^^^,,^    Sprlngfleld.   111. 

Cabbage,  lettuce.^  psrsley  •"^^.JS^m*"  fw^* 
R.   Vincent  Jr.   A  Sons  Co..   White  Marsh,   Md. 

— Cahhaffp— Late    Flat     Ihitch.     Ballhead.     $1.50 

per  l(m  J.  V    Sked,  WestervlUe,  Ohio. 

Tomatoes — Earliiuia,  Jewel,  Stone,  Acme,  etc., 
26c  per  100;    $2.00  per  1000. 
Cabbage  plants — WakeQeld,  Allbead,  Early 

Summer,  Succession,  Late  Flat  Dutch,  Danlsn 
Ballhead,  Rock  Red;  Brussels  sprouts,  Kohl- 

rabi, $1.60  per  1000. 
Lettuce— $1.00   per   1000. 

Gustave  Freytag,  Hilltop  Pi.,  West  Orange,  N.  J. 

Vegetable  plants.  Cabbage — Wlnnlgstadt  and 
Surehead,  $1.00  per  KHK).  Cauliflower— Best 
Early  Snowball,  $3.<K)  i)er  1000.  Egg  plants- 
New  York,  large  purple,  $3.00.  per  1000.  All 
strong,   stocky  plants.     500  at   1000  rate. 

Gustav   Pitzonka,   Bristol,  Pa. 

Vegetable  plants.  Celery — White  Plume, 
Golden  Self-blanching,  Dwarf  Golden  Heart, 
Giant  Pascal,  Winter  Queen.  Cabbage — Early 
Jersey,   Drumhead,    Danish   Ballhead. 

Field-grawn  plants  now  ready. 
Mosbaek  Greenhouse  Co.,    Onarga,    111. 

Cabbage — Early  and  Late  Flat  Dutch,  Pre- 
mium Flat  Dutch,  Succession  and  Savoy,  $1.00 

per  1000 ;    $8.50  per  10,000. 
Lettuce — Defiance,  $1.00  per  1000.     Cash  with 

order,   please. 
  Samuel  W.  Shanklln,  White  Marsh,  Md. 

C'abbage  plants*— Premium  Flat  Dutch  and 
Holland,  I^eonard's  strain,  field-grown,  $1.00  per 1000.        Mrs.    T.    G.    Babcock,    Sycamore,    Ohio. 

Transplanted  tomato  plants,  $1.60  per  100; 
$10.00  per  1000.  Transplanted  egg  plants,  $3.00 
per  100.       Wm.    SchafTer  &  Son,   Dover,    Del. 

An  offer  of  your  surplus  stock,  placed  in  THE 
REVIEW'S  classlfled  department,  will  be  seen 
by  nearly  every  buyer  in  the  trade.   

Minions  of  vegetable  plants.     Fifteen  varieties 
cabbage,   $1.00  per  1000.     Cash.     Catalogue. 
  F.  M.   Pattlngton,  Sciplovllle,   N.  Y. 

Tomatoes — Earllana,     L.     Beauty    and    Stone, 
ready  to  plant  out.  $2.00  per  1000. 

  J.  C.   Schmidt,   Bristol,   Pa. 
Cauliflower    plants — Early    Snowball,    40c    100; 

$3.00  1000.     Cash. 
  Ray  H.  Palmer,   Randolph.   N.   Y. 

Tomatoes.      Stone,    transplanted.   $1.00   100. 
G.   Aschmann,  1012  Ontario  St..   Phila. 

Sweet   p'otato  plants,   $2.50  1000.     Cash. 
  J.   W.  Dnnford,   Clayton,  Mo. 

Early  and  late  cabbage.  $1.25  per  1000. 

  S.  J.    McMlchael,   Flndlay.  O. 
Cabbage  E.  J.  Wakefield,  $1.50  1000. 
  F.    Griswold,   Worthington,   O. 

Late  cal)hage   and  celery,   85c   KKX). 
Sliippenslnirg  Floral  Co.,   Shippensburg,   Pa. 

VERBENAS. 
Verbenas,    in    bud    and    bloom,    our    selection, 

$2.50  100;     purchaser's  selection.  $3.00  100. 
  J.  L.  Dillon.   Bloomsburg,  Pa. 

1000  verbenas,  2%-in.,  mixed  colors,  $2.50  per 
100.     Cash  with  order. 

Stephen  Chase,  Nashua,  N.  H. 

VINCAS. 
2500  vincas,  variegated.  2-ln.,  fine  stock  for 

field  planting,  f2.4iO  per  HH);  $18.00  per  10<R». 
Cash,  please. 

Fre<l  r.   Greene.   610  Innis  St..   Oil  City.  Pa. 

Variegated  vincas,  good  plants,  from  3-iii. 
ix>t»,  $5.00  per  10i>.  Cash  with  order.  -1  in.  all 
sold.   W.   S.   Nlchol.    Barrlngtm.    K.   I. 

Variegated     vincas,     2V4-ln.,     $3.00    per    100; 
$26.00  per  1000.     Cash  with  order,  please. 
  W.  B.  Jeffrey  A  Son.  Reading.  Mass. 

300     vincas,      variegated     and     green,      large 
bushes,   $12.50   per   100.      Cash. 

  W.  H.   Drake  &  Co.,  Kenosha,  Wis. 
Vincas,    2-ln..    green,    $2.00    per   100;     2V4-ln.. 

variegated,   $3.00  per  100. 

  Krueger  Bros.,  Toledo,  O. 
Myrtle,   2000  nice  plants,   $40.00  1000. 
  Oak  Hill  Nurseries,   Roslindale.   Mass. 

Vincas,  3-in.,  5c;    4-ln.,  7c  each. 
  J.   H.   Dann  &  Son.  Westfleld.   N.  Y. 

Var.    vincas.  2-ln.,    $2.0t>  100. 

  C.    L.   Campbell.    Sprlngfleld.   O. 
Vincas,    good  vines.   4c. 

levant  Cole,   Battle  Creek.  Mich. 

VIOLETS. 
Marie  Louise  violets,  strong  sand-rooted  cut- 

tings. February  and  March  struck,  clean  and 
free  from  disease,  $2.60  per  100.  $20.00  per 
1000.  Cash  with  order,  please.  Your  money 
cheerfully   refunded  if  not  satisfactory. 

C.   Lawrltsen.   Box  261,   Rhinebeck.   N.   Y. 

Violets.  Lady  Campbell,  healthy,  sand-rooted 
cnttlngs  now  ready,  600  for  $4.00;  1000  for 
$7.00,  by  express.  Satisfaction  guaranteed.  A 
large  stock  of  Campbell  and  California,  fleld- 
grown  plants,  ready  in  August.  Prices  on  appli- 

cation^  Chas.   Black.   Hightstown.   N.  J. 
Marie  Louise  violet  plants,  strong  and  healthy, 

sand  rooted  cuttings,  $10.00  per  1000;  plants 
from  soil,  $15.00  per  1000;  2\tf\n.,  $20.00  per 1000.     Cash  with  order. 

Fred  M.    White,   Poughkeepsie,   N.   Y. 

Violets.  California;  cold-frame,  large  clumps, 
$4.00  per  ilM);  $:«).()<>  per  1(M)0.  I'rlncess  of 
Wales,  2-ln.,  June  delivery,  $:{.0<>  per  lOU; 
$25.00   per   KMiO. M.    D.    Uelmers,    Louisville,    Ky. 

Marie     Louise     violet     cuttings,     strong     and 
healthy,  from  good  stock,  $2.00  per  100;    $16.00 
per  1000.     Cash   with  order. 
  Jas.   Kearns,  Jr.,   Rhinebeck,   N.   Y. 

Violets.      700    Princess    of    Wales,    600    Marie 
Louise,    from  2^-ln.   i>ots.     To  close  out,   make best  offer. 

  Dunkley  Floral  Co.,  Kalamazoo,  Mich. 
Young  violet  plants.  Marie  Ix)uise,  double, 

from  healthy,  vigorous  s-tock,  ready  now,  $20.00 
per   1000.  F.lt.   Snyder,    Rhinebeck.    N.    Y. 
California  violets,  $1.00  100^  $8.00  1000. 

Cash.  Idlewlld  Greenhouses,  S.  Main  St.,  Mem- phis,  Tenn.   

Princess  violets,  strong,  field-grown  plants, 
$50.00  1000.  Wm.    Sim,   Cliftondale.    Mass. 

500  violets.  Princess  of  Wales,  strong  dlvl- 
sions,  4c.   Advance  Floral   Co.,   Dayton,  O. 

Gov.   Herrlck  violet.     See  display  adv. 
W.  A.  Calhoon,  13226  Euclid  Ave.,  Cleveland,  O. 

Violets,   2-in.,   $3.00   100;     $25.00  1000.  ' Crabb  &  Hunter  Floral  Co.,  Grand  Rapids,  Mich. 
Gov.  Herrick,  fine  plants,  $5.00  100. 

Louis  D.  McCoy,   Spring   Valley,   N.   Y. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
Surplus  stock  grown  for  local  trade.  All  in 

fine  condition.  Geraniums,  3%  and  4-in.,  6c. 
Alternantheras,  red  and  yellow,  2c.  Heliotropes, 
2-in.,  2c;  4-in.,  5c.  Lantanas,  5  varieties,  4-in., 
5c.  Double  petunias,  4-in.,  6c.  Single  petunias, 
giant  and  dwarf,  4-in.,  5c.  Centaurea  gymno- 
carpa,  S^^-in.,  4c.  Ivy,  Seneclo  scandens,  3-in., 
4c.  Rose  geraniums,  2-ln.,  2c;  4-ln.,  5c.  Lobe- 

lias, dwarf  and  Erinus,  2-in.,  2c.  Cash  with order. 

Wendel  Blear.  Palmer  Ave..  Yonkers,  N.  Y. 

."X»0  Vinoa  varlegata,  3-in.,  nice  plants,  5c.  50 ngeratums.  blue,  2-ln.,  2c.  50  fuchsias,  double 
varieties,  2';^-ln.,  4c.  25  ivy  geraniums.  3-ln., 
."«•.  KXK)  mixed.  Double  (irant,  Buchner,  Per- kins, Poltevlne,  .S-in.,  3c;  3M..-ln.,  4c.  20.)  Mme. 
Salleroi.  $2.00.  100  lobelias,  blue,  trailing,  2-ln., 
l%c.  lOo  single  petunias,  2'/2-ln.,  2c. 
  Geo.   P.   Gridley,   Wolfboro,    N.   H. 
The  FI/)RISTS'  MANUAL,  by  Wm.  Scott, i-overs  the  whole  field  of  commercial  floriculture. Articles  are  arranged  alphabetically  so  that 

reference  is  quick  and  easy.  Price.  $5.00,  car- 
riage charges  prepaid.  Send  in  your  order  now. 

Florists'  Pub.  Co..   Caxton   Bldg..  Chicago. 
Surplus  stock.  We  will  sell  cheap,  for  cash, 

to  make  room,  6000  fine,  2V^-ln.  chrysanthe- 
mums, Monrovia.  Duckham,  Enguehard,  Kalb 

and  others,  all  at  $2.00  per  100.  Satisfaction 

guaranteed. 
  Geo.  Schlingmann,   Wllkesbarre,   Pa. 

Alternantheras,   6  varieties,   $2.00  100;    $18.00 
1000.      Hardy    English     ivy,    $2.00    100;     $17.60 
1000.     A   list  of   miscellaneous   plants   is   given In  display  adv. 
R.   Vincent  Jr.    &  Sons   Co.,    White  Marsh,   Md. 

A    miscellaneous    list    of    seasonable    stock    Is 
offered    in    our    display    adv.      Look    it    up,    or 
write   for  Illustrated   catalogue. 
  Dlngee  A  Conard   Co.,   West  Grove,    Pa. 

Plants  from  2%-in.   pots,  60c  dos.;    13.00  100. 
From  3-in.   pots.  $4.00  100.     Varieties  are  given in  display  &dv. 
  C.   Eisele.  11th  Sc  Roy.  Phila..   Pa. 
Seasonable  stock,  leading  varieties.  A  good 

assortment  with  prices  is  given  in  display  adv. 
  Sprlngfleld  Floral   Co..    Si)rlngfleld,   O. 

Plants  in  leading  varieties.     Sizes  and  prices 
are  given   In  adv.   on   front  cover. 

  Banr  Floral  Co..   Erie,  Pa. Lobelias,  alyssum,  geraniums,  etc.  See  dis- 
Iilay  adv.   for  stock  you  need. 

Mt.   Hope  Greenhouses.   .Morgan  Park.   111. 
Alternantheras,     petunias,    coleus,    and    other stock  offered  In  display  adv. 

  Aurora  Greenhouse  Co.,   Aurora,   111. 
Vincas,  German  Ivj,  pansles,  hollyhocks,  etc. Prices  given  in  display  adr. 

I.  N.  Kramer  A  Son,  Cedar  Rapids,  Iowa. 
Flowering  vincas,  salvias,  alternantheras,  etc., are  listed  In  display  adv. 

  Chas.   A.   Knapp.   Chestnut  Hill.   Phfla. 

..  f  •t*''n«nt*>era8,     colens,     petunias,     etc.,     are listed  in  display  adv. 

  Joe.    H.   Cunningham.   Delaware,    O. 
A     miscellaneous    list    of     surplus     stock    la offered  in  display  adv. 

  S.  W.  Carey,  Urbana,  0. Seasonable  stock  of  all  varieties  is  offered  In 
our  display  adv. 
D.   U.   Augspurger  A  Sons.    Bx.   778,   Peoria.  111. 

Surplus    stock    of    all    varieties    Is    offered    in display  adv. 
W.  J.  A  M.  S.   Vesey.  Fort  Wayne,   Ind. 

I>ook  up  display   adv.    for  stock  to  be   planted now.  Mrs.    Kdw.   Hayden,   Greenvlewi   111. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS, 
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TO  EXCHANGE. 
To  Exchaoge — Tea  roses,  atrong,  2^ -In.,  alter- 

nantheras,  coleua,  lobelias.  Wanted,  Asparagutf 
plumosus,  Tarlegated  Tineas,  salvias.  Wbat 
have  you?   James  C.  Murray,  Peoria,  IlL 

To  Exchange — Boston  ferns,  2%  to  6  or  6- In., 
for  smilax,  Asparagus  plumosus  and  cbrysantbe- 
mums.     State  quantity,  sice  and  price. 

Theo.  F.   Beckert,  Coraopolls,  Pa. 

To  Exchange — 200  8.  A.  Nutt  for  Polteylne 
geraniums.      W.  Frank  &  Sons,  Portland,  Ind. 

WANTED. 
Wanted— 10,000  to  15,000  carnation  plants  or 

good  rooted  cuttings.  8000  Bstelle,  8000  Pink 
Lawson,  8000  Enchantress  and  such  other  Tarle 
ties  as  you  have  to  offer. 

Wm.   Clark.  Colorado  Springs,  Colo. 

Wanted — Two  large  rubber  trees,  branch  6  to 
7-ft.  high. 

Chas.  A.  Samuelson,  2129  Michigan  Ave.,  Chi- cago^  

Wanted — Pair  large  sago  palms,  suitable  for 
lawn.     Crabb  St,  Hunter.  Grand  Rapids,   Mich. 

Wanted — To  buy  plants  of  the  Swanley  White 
violet.  Chas.  A.   Moss,  Spartanburg,  S.  C. 

AQUARIUM  PLANTS. 
Aquarium  plants,  the  year  around.  Whole- sale and  retail.     Send   for  price  list. 
Schmid's  Emporium  of  Pets,  712  12th  St., 

Washington,  D.  C. 

ASBESTOS  GOODS. 
Cover  your  boilers  and  tlow  pipes  with  asbes- 

tos; makes  a  great  saving  in  coal  bills;  reason- 
able first  cost;  easily  applied;  lasU  many  years. 

Send  for  free  catalogue.  H.  W.  Johns-ManvUle 

Co.,  100  William  St.,  New  York;  Boston.  Phila- 
delphia. St.  Louis.  Milwaukee,  Chicago,  Pitts- 

burg, Cleveland,  San  Francisco,  Los  Angeles, 
Seattle.    London. 

CUT  FLOWER  BOXES. 
Cut  flower  DOjces.  Waterproof.  Corner  lock 

style.  Cheap.  Sample  free  If  you  mention  The 
Review.  _  .      .^        _ 

Livingston  Seed  Co.,  Box  104,  Oolumbtia.  O. 

Folding  cut  flower  boxes,  the  best  made. 
Write  for  list.  „        ̂         _, 

Hoi  ton  &  Hunkel  Co.,   Milwaukee.    Wis. 

We    make    the    best    cut    flower    box    made. 
Write  us. 

  Edwards  Folding  Box  Co.,   Phlla..  Pa. 
Light  wood  cut   flower   boxes. 

Qetmore  Box  Factory,  Belleville,  Ala. 

Parafl3n-llned  paper  boxes. 
The  Bloomer  Bros.   Co.,  St.   Mary'a,  O. 

DECORATIVE  MATERIAL. 
Write  for  our  special  price  on  a  special  lot  of 

dagger  ferns. 
Try  our  laurel  festooning  for  your  decora- 

tions, only  6c  per  yd.;  10  yds.  free  with  flrat 

order.   Crowl  Fern  Co.,  Mlllington.  Maas. 

Cycas  leaves  prepared;  all  sorts  graaaes, 
mosses,  flowers,  dried  and  colored.  E^nst  Bappe 
A  Hecht.  Berlin,   N.  28,   Germany.   

Dagger  and  fancy  ferns.  „    .     ,      ., 
Emerald  Fern  &  Smilax   Bazaar,   Garland.    Ala. 

FERTILIZERS. 

A  sample  100-lb.  bag  of  BLATCHFORD'S CELEBRATED  FERTILIZER.  PLANT 
GROWER  and  LAND  RENOVATOR  only  |2.76. 
Thia  best  Fertilizer  is  composed  aolely  of  pure 
Rose  Growers'  Bone  Meal.  Nitrate  of  Soda. 
Pemrian  Guano,  Sulphate  of  Ammonia,  Sul- 

phate of  Potash  and  Gypsum  In  the  correct 
proportions  for  the  best  results  and  in  the 
most  soluble  form.  For  benches  and  pottlnf 
plants,  for  roses,  carnations,  lilies,  mums,  etc., 
many  florists  say  they  have  never  had  any- 

thing   that   surpasses    It.      Send   for   particulars. 
BLATCHFORD'S    AGRICULTURAL    WARE- HOUSE, 

WAUKEGAN.    ILL. 
Established   at  Leicester.   England,   in   1800. 

PULVERIZED  SHEEP  MANURE,  dried  and 
ground.  For  top  dressing  or  to  be  incorporated 
with  the  soil,     write  for  particulars. 

Natural  Guano  Co.,   Aurora.  111. 

WIsard  brand  pulverized  aheep  manure.  Write 
for  booklet. 

Pulverised  Manure  Co..  33  Exchange  Ave., 
Chicago. 

GALAX  LEAVES. 
Galax.    Get  our  price  on  case  lots. 

Scranton  Florist  Supply  Co..  Scranton,  Pa. 

GLASS,  ETC. 
We  can  save  you  money  on  greenhouse  glass. 

Let  us  quote  you  prices. 
Standard  Plate  Glasa  Co.,  Boston,  Maas. 

Large  stock  of  greenhouse  sizes  on  hand. 
Write  for  prices;  no  order  too  large  for  as  to 
handle,  no  order  too  small  to  receive  our  care- 

ful attention. 
Sharp,  Partridge  ft  Co..  22d  and  Union,  Chi- 

cago, ill. 
We  have  constantly  on  hand  a  full  line  of  all 

sizes  of  greenhouse  glass  and  can  fill  orders 
promptly  and  at  lowest  market  prices. 

Pittsburg  PUte  Glass  Co.,  442  Wabash  Ave., Chicago.   

Mastica,  for  greenhouse  glazing.    It's  the  best thing  on  the  market. 
  F.  O.  Pierce  Co.,   170  Fulton  St.,  N.  Y. 
Greenhouse  glass  a  specialty.  Sprague,  Smith 

Co.,  187-169  Randolph  St.,  Chicago.   
Greenhouse  glass,  selected  quality. 

H.  M.  Hooker  Co..  B7  W.  Randolph  St..  Chicago. 
Greenhouse  glass  a  specialty. 

John  Lucas  ft  Co..  Philadelphia. 

GLAZING  POINTS. 
Slebert's    zinc    "Never-mat"    glazing    points. 

Sold  by  all  seedsmen,  or 

  Siebert  Co..  Plttsbnrg.  Pa. 
Peerless  glazing  points  are  the  best. 
  H.  A.  Dreer.  Philadelphia,  Pa. 

HOSE. 
Anchor  greenhouse  hose.     Nothing  better. 

Mineralized  Rubber  Co..  18  Cliff  St..  New  York. 
Hose.    Better  than  the  rest. 

Scranton  Florist  Supply  Co..  Scranton,  Pa. 

INSECTICIDES. 
"Nlco-fume,"  a  great  improvement  over  all 

other  tobacco  papers,  24  sheets,  76c;  144  sheets, 
13.60;    288  sheets,  $6.60. 

"Nlco-fume"  liquid.  40%  nicotine,  %  pint,  60c; 
pint,   $1.60;     Vi  gallon,   $6.60;     gallon.  $10.60. 
Kentucky   Tobacco  Product   Co.,   Louisville,   Ky. 

Nicoticide  kills  all  greenhouse  pests. 
P.  R.  Palethorpe  Co., 

  Eleventh  St.,   Louisville.   Ky.   
Nikoteen  aphis  punk.    Kills  all  greenhouse  pests. 

  Nicotine  Mfg.   Co..  St.  Louis.  Mo. 
Wilson's   plant  oil   kills   scale. 

Andrew  Wilson.   Dept.   6.  Summit,   N.   J. 

PAINTS. 
Hammond's  greenhouse  white  paint  and  Twem- 

low'a  Old  Bhigllsh  glazing  putty.  Hammond's 
Paint  ft  Slug  Shot  Works.  Fishkill-on-Hudson, N.  Y.   

Patton's  Sunproof  paint  is  the  best  paint  made 
for  greentK>use  use.    We  are  the  sole  distributers. 

Pittsburg  Plate  Glass  Co.,  442  Wabash  Ave.. Chicago.   

Greenhouse  paint  and  putty. 
H.  M.  Hooker  Co..  67  W.  Randolph  St..  Chicago. 

Dependable  paint  and  putty. 
John  Lucas  ft  Co..  Philadelphia.  Pa. 

PLANT  BED  CLOTH. 
Protects  against  frost,  iniects,  etc. 

Mineralized  Rubber  Co..  18  Cliff  St..  New  York. 

POT  HANGERS. 
Kramer's  pot  hangera.  Neat,  simple,  prac- 

tical.    Write I.  N.  Kramer  ft  Son,  Cedar  Rapids,  Iowa. 

POTS. 
Our  stock  of  STANDARD  FLOWER  POTS  U 

always  large  and  complete. 
Whllldin  Pottery  Co.,  713  Wharton  St.,  Phila- 

delphia, or  Kearney  and  West  Side  Aves.,  Jer- sey  City,  N.  J.   

Standard  Flower  Pots.  If  your  greenhouses 
are  within  ROO  miles  of  the  Capital  write  us; 
we  can  save  you  money.  W.  H.  Ernest,  28th 
and  M  Sts.,  N.  E..  Washington,  D.  C.   

We  make  Standard  Flower  Pots,  etc. 
Write  us  when  In  need. 
Wilmer  Cope  ft  Bro., 

Lincoln  University,  Chester  Co..  Pa. 

Flower  Pots.  Before  buying  write  us  for 

prices.  Geo.  Keller  ft  Sons.  361-363  Hemdon 
St.   (near  Wrightwood  Ave.).   Chicago.   

Our  Standard  Flower  Pots 
Give  Best  Results. 

Cambridge   Flower   Pot   Factory,   Covington,   Ky. 
FREE — To    introduce.    I    will   send   a   ssmple 

box  of  hand-made,  rim  pots. 
  GEO.  E.  FEUSTEL.   Falrport.  Iowa. 

Standard    Pots.      Catalogues    and    price    lists 

furnished  on  application. A..  H.    Hews    ft    Co..    North    Cambridge,    Mass. 

Ionia  pots  sre  the  strongest,  smootheat,  most 

porous  pots  made.   Ionia  Pottery  Co.,  Ionia.  Mich. 
Red  pots,  azaleas  and  bulb  pans;  get  our 

prices.  Keller  Pottery  Co.,  Norristown,  Pa. 

Standard  red  flower  pots.     Write  for  prices. 
Paducah  Pottery  Co.,  Inc..  Paducah,  Ky. 

RED   POTS.  STANDARD   SIZE. 
SYRACUSE    POTTERY    CO..    Syracuse,    N.    Y. 

Red  flower  pots.  2-lnch. 
C.    Howard,    2121    Park    Ave..    Riverside,    Cal. 

RAFFIA. 
Samples  free.     Large  assortment  of  colors. 

R.   H.   Oomey   Co..    Camden.   N.   J., 

  or  810-824   Washbume  Ave.,    Chicago. 
BUSINESS  BRINGERS— Review 

Classifled  Advs. 

SPHAGNUM  MOSS. 
Sphagnum   moss,    freshly   packed. 

W.    W.    Barnard   Co..    161    Kinzie   St.,    Chicago. 

Sphagnum  moss  and  peat. 
Ocean  County  Moss  ft  Peat  Co.,  Waretown,  N.  J. 

TOBACCO. 
Fresh  tobacco  stems,  $12.00  per  ton. 

  Scharff  Bros.,   Van  Wert.  Ohio. 
Fresh  tobacco  stems  in  bales. 

Wm.  C.  Smith  &  Co..  1316  Pine  St..  St.  Louis.  Mo. 
Fresh  tobacco  stems. 

U.  Cutler  Ryerson,  108  3rd  Ave..  Newark,  N.  J. 

  TOOTHPICKS.   
wired  toothpicks,  10,000,  $1.50;    60,000,  $6.25. 

Sample  free.     For  sale  by  dealers. 
W.  J.  COWEE,  Berlin.  N.  Y. 

WIRE  WORK. 
Wm.  H.  Woerner,  Wire  Worker  of  the  West. 

Manufacturer  of   florists'    designs  only.     Second 
to  none.     Illustrated  catalogues. 

  620  N.  16th  St.,  Omaha,   Neb. 
An  offer  of  your  surplus  stock,  placed  in  THE 

REVIEW'S  classifled  department,  will  be  seen 
by  nearly  every  buyer  In  the  trade. 

We    are    the    largest    manufacturers    of    wire 
work  In  the  west.  B.  P.  Winterson  Co., 

  46.  47,  49  Wabaah  Ave.,  Chicago. 
William  E.  Hielscher's  Wire  Works. 
38  and  40  Broadway.   Detroit,  Mich.   

Full  line  of  wire  work.     Write  for  list. 

  Holton  ft  Hunkel  Co..   Milwaukee.   Wis. 
Reed  ft  KeUer,  122  W.  26th  St..  New  York. 

Manufacturers  of  Wire  Designs. 

Special  price  for  this  month. 
Scranton  Florist  Supply  Co.,  Scranton.  Pa. 

B.    H.    Hunt.    76-78    Wabash   Ave.,    Chicago. 

The  History  and  Culture 

GRUnED  ROSES 
For  Forcing 

ALEX.  MONTQOMCRY,  JR. 

**  The  most  important  contribution  to 
the  modern  uteratore  of  the  Rom." 

**0(  much  interest  to  vrtrf  Rom 
grower  and  of  utmoft  value  to 

growers  of  Grafted  RoMSt" 
Containing  Practical  Description  of 

the  Process  of  Graftiiu;  with  Full 
Details  of  planting  anoculturet  also 
Directions  for  treatment  to  carry  the 

fdants  a  second  year. 

FULLY  ILLUSTRATED 

PRICE.    POSTPAID,  264. 
ADDRESS 

FLORISTS' PUBUSHING  CO. 
Oaxtoa  BlOf ..  884  l>Mrbon  St. 
^        CHICAGO 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS. 
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HORTICULTURAL  BOOKS 
We  can  supply  any  of  the  followins;  books  at  the  prices 

noted,  postpaid,  and  any  other  book  at  publishers*  price. 

Pronouaolngr  Dlotlonsry. 
A  list  of  plant  names  and  the  botanical  terms  most 

frequently  met  with  in  articles  on  trade  topics,  with  the 
correct  pronunciation  for  each.  315  oents 

Handy  Manual. 
By  J.  W.  Johnson.  Illustrated  with  plans  for 

srreenhouse  heatingr  and  ventilating:,  by  a  practical 
steam  and  hot  water  eng^ineer  of  longr  experience.  126 
pases.  fl.OO 

Th«  norists*  Manual. 
By  William  Scott.  Covers  the  whole  field  d 

commercial  floriculture.  Articles  are  arrangred  alpha- 
betically so  that  reference  is  quick  and  easy.  It  tells 

you  just  what  you  want  to  know  in  just  the  way  you 
want  to  be  tokL  fio.OO 

Commeroial  Violet  Culture. 
By  B.  T.  GALLOWAY.  An  illustrated,  comprehen- 

sive and  complete  treatise  on  the  commercial  culture, 
growing  and  marketing  of  violets  for  profit.  Of  interest 
to  the  amateur  as  well  as  the  commercial  grower. 
Cloth.    824  pages.  91.50 

The  Rose— Its  CultiTation,  Varieties,  etc. 
•By  H.  B.  Ellwanger.  Directions  for  cultivation 

—for  planting,  pruning,  propagation,  the  treatment  of 
diseases  and  insect  enemies — partitularly  valuable  for 
its  classification.  Alphabetical  and  descriptive  list  of 
nine  hundred  and  fifty-six  varieties-    Cloth.    ■    $1.85 

Smith's  Cbrysanthemum  Manual. 
By  Elmer  D.  Smith.  Revised  edition.  A  com- 

plete  practical  treatise,  concise  directions  for  every 
stage  of  the  work  of  propagator  and  grower.  The 
result  of  22  years'  expenence.     Fully  illustrated. 40  cents 

The  Propairatlon  ol  Plants. 
By  Andrew  S.  Fuller.  Illustrated  withnumei- 

ous  engravings.  Describing  the  process  of  hybridizing 
and  crossing  and  also  the  many  different  modes  by 
which  (niltivated  plants  may  be  propagated  and  multi- 

plied.   Cloth.    359  pages.  91. 50 

Practical  Floriculture. 
By  Peter  Henderson.  An  illustrated  guide  t» 

the  successful  propagation  of  florists'  plants.  A  detailed 
account  of  the  requisites  to  success  and  a  clear  expla- 

nation of  imoroved  methods.  For  the  amateur  and 
professional  florist.    326  i>ages.    Cloth.    Postpaid. 

91.S0 
Gardenlnc  for  Pleasure. 
By  Peter  Henderson.  An  illustrated  guide  to 

the  amateur  in  the  fruit,  vegetable  and  flower  garden, 
with  full  .directions  for  the  greenhouse,  conservatory 
and  window  garden.  Technical  terms  and  phrases 
professional  gardeners  use  in  writing  or  speaking  on 
matters  relating  to  horticulture  have  been  avoided  as 
far  as  possible.    404(iges.    Cloth.  91.61* 

The  Dahlia. 
By  Lawrence  K.  Peacock.  A  practical  treatise 

on  the  habits,  characteristics,  cultivation  and  history 
of  the  dahlia  with  a  descriptive  list  of  all  the  best  van> 
eties.    Copiously  and  elegantly  illustrated.    80  oenta 

Ornamental  Gardening  for  Americans. 

"By  Elias  A.  Long,  landscape  architect.  A  treatise on  beautifying  homes,  rural  districts  and  cemeteries. 
A  plain  and  jiractical  work  with  numerous  illustrations 
and  instructions  so  plain  that  they  may  be  readily  fol- 

lowed.   Illustrated.    Cloth.    890  pages.  9l.S0 

Handbook  of  Practical  Landscape  Gar* denlnc. 

By  F.  B.  Elliott.  Designed  for  city  and  suburban 
residences  and  country  schoolhouses.  containing 
designs  for  lots  and  grounds,  from  a  lot  80x100  feet  to  a 
40-acre  plant.    Cloth.  91.50 

the  ChxTsanthemum. 
By  Arthur  Herrinoton,  formerly  president  of 

Chrysanthemum  Society  of  America.  The  most  com- 
plete and  comprehensive  work  on  the  cultivation  of  the 

chrysanthemum  that  has  yet  been  published  in  Amer- 
ica. The  book  will  be  welcomed  for  the  lucid,  com- 

prehensive, as  well  as  the  practical  character  of  its  con- 
tents.   Handsomely  illustrated.    168  pages,  5x7  inches. 50  cents 

Greenhouse  Construction. 
By  Prof.  L.  B.  Tapt.  a  complete  manual  on  the 

building,  heating,  ventilating  and  arrangement  of 
greenhouses,  and  the  construction  of  hotbeds,  frames 
and  plant  pits.  Lucid  descriptions  and  118  diagrams 
and  illustrations  make  every  detail  clear  to  the  amateur 
and  professional  gardener  and  florist.  Cloth.  218 
pages.  91.S0 

Gardenlns  for  Profit. 
By  Peter  Henderson.  The  standard  work  on 

market  and  family  gardening.  The  successful  exper- 
ience of  the  author  for  more  than  thirty  years,  and  his 

willingmess  to  tell,  as  he  does  in  this  work,  the  secret 
of  his  success  for  the  benefit  of  others,  enables  him  to 
give  most  valuable  information.  The  book  is  profusely 
illustrated.    876  pages.    Cloth.  91.S0 

Greenhouse  Manairement. 

By  Prof.  L.  R.  Taft,  of  Michigan  Agricultural 
College.  A  manual  for  florists  and  flower  lovers  on  the 
forcing  of  flowers,  vegetables  and  fruits  in  greenhouses, 
and  the  propagation  and  care  of  house  plants.  It  treats 
of  all  the  plants  commonly  cultivated  by  florists  and 
amateurs,  and  explains  m  a  thorough  manner  the 
methods  that  have  been  found  most  successful  in  grow- 

ing them.  Particnilar  attention  is  paid  to  the  growing 
of  cut  flowe«.  the  growing  of  fruits  under  glass,  etc. 
Of  special  value  will  be  the  directions  for  treating 
plants  when  attacked  by  insects  and  fungi.  The  pre- 

paration of  the  soil,  the  use  of  various  manures,  com- 
posts and  fertilizers,  watering,  ventilating  and  heating 

receive  careful  and  minute  attention.  Cloth.  400 
pages.  91.00 

FLORISTS'  PUBLISHING  COMPANY 
520-545  Caxton  Building, 334  Dearborn  Street, CHICAGO 

size  No.  0.. .3x4x10... 
13.00 »     No.  J.. .8x0x18... .  3.20 

"     No.  4.. .8x6x34... .  3.75 
"     No.  6.. ..4x8x38... .  8.75 
"     No.  0.. .5x10x86.. .  6.50 
"    No.  11. .3)^6x30. .  8.50 

CUT  FIOWER  BOXES 
WATERPROOF.    Comer  Lock  Style. 

The  best  and  neatest  Cut  Flower  Box  on  the 
market  today. 

.13.00  per  100.  119.00  per  1000 
30.00 36.00 

36.00       " '         64.00        " 

33.60       " 
The  above  boxes  are  a  few  of  our  leading  sizes. 

A  complete  list  of  all  sizes  we  manufacture 
mailed  free  on  application. 

Add  60c  for  printing  on  an  order  for  100  box^s, 
and  76c  for  200  boxes.  No  charge  for  printing  on 
an  order  of  300  boxes,  or  over.  Sample  card  board 
free  on  application.    Terms  cash  with  order. 

THE  LIVINGSTON  SEED  CO. 
Box  104.  COLUMBUS,  OHIO 

Mention  Th<»  Review  when  yon  write. 

CUT  FLOWER  BOXES 

EDWARDS  FOLDInG  BOX  CO .-  .  ...  .■«-A/--riiwrFJ<i 

PHILADELPHIA.     PA. 

THE  NEW  SEASON 
IS  NOW  AT   HAND 

Ton  oan  g*t  joxa  sliare  ot 
the  rood  bnslBasB  wUoIi 
Will  Boon  b«  going  on  by 
kaTlBg'  yonr  advertiae- 
m«at  »pp«ar  r«riil»rl7  in 

NOW  IS  THE  TIME  TO 

BEGIN ! 

Ton  WnX  FIND  AIX  THK  BK8T 
OrFKRS  AIX  THK  TTBIX  IN  THK 
RKVIKWS  CLASSIFIKO  ADV8. 5 

Bay  Trees Pyramids,  Standards 
and  Kaizer  Kronen 

Writ*  for  pricoa 

JULIUS  ROEHRS  CO. 
Rutherford,  N.  J. 

V—   _- 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

HOBUS-OBOWN 

Kentias 
Write  for  Price  List. 

JOSEPH  HEACOCK  CO.,   •   Wyncote,  Pa. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write.   

CHAS.  D.  BALL 

PG
BO
WX
BO
V 

ALMS,
  

ETC. 
■•nd  for  Prlo*  List, 

H0LMESBUR6.  PHILADELPHIA.  PA. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yog  write. 

CANNAS..e. 
Potted  plants.   Red,  pink  and  yellow. 
Good  varieties.  Order  quick. 

THE  CONARD  &  JONES  CO. 
WEST  GROVE,  PA. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yog  write. 

Chrysanthemums 
Carnations  and  Roses 

Novelties  and  all  the  standard  varieties. 
Moaolioama  Rlparlom.   a  valuable   new winter  flowering  plant.     Write  for  descriptive 

circular  and  price  list.  
"^"vwtc CHARLES  H.  TOTTY^lMadison,  N.  J. Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Finest  Stock 
of  Madeira  Vino,  Hyaolnthna  C^udlcans, 
OxaUa,  Spotted  CaUa  and  German  Irts  In 
the  United  States.  Send  for  list  of  Bulbs 
and  Hardy  Plants. 

E.  S.  MILLER,  WADING  RIVER,  N.Y. Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write 

CARNATIONS 
MY  SPECIALTY 

Cnttlnce  all  sold. 

SOL.  GARLAND,  DES  PLAINES,  ILL. Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

BAY  TREES,  PSLMS 
Bnxna,  Aialea  Xadlca.    Bhododeadroae, ■▼•nrreeaa,  Merbaeeone  Plants, *<>■•■.  Trained  Fmlt  Tree*. Oreenhonae  Grape  Vines. 

Ask  for  catalogue. 

BOBBINK&  ATKINS,  Rutlierforil,N.  J. 
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Ih?  SUPERIOR 
IMPROVED  INTERN4L-riRED  STEEL  BOILER 

Made  in  10  sizes,  to  heat  from  2000  to  6500  feet  of  4-mch  pipe* 
No  brick-wotk  necessary;  shipped  on  skids,  all  ready  to  move  into 
place  and  begin  firing.  Can  be  cleaned  without  letting  the  fire  out. 

All  hubs  made  so  they  can  be  used  for  either  cast-iron  or  steam  pipe. 
Tested  at  25  lbs.  pressure  and  warranted;  can  be  used  for  low  pressure 
steam  by  adding  steam  drum.  Best  material;  best  workmanship. 

Specially  designed  for  greenhouse  use;  corrects  the  faults  of  other  boilers. 
Lightest  boiler  on  the  market  capable  of  performing  equal  work.  Wt 
dety  competitiOD  in  prices  on  any  boiler  of  equal  capacity. 
Investigate.    Send  for  new  illustrated  catalogue,  just  out. 

Superior  Machine  aad  Boiler  Works 
129-133  W.  Superior  Street 

Long  DiBtaDce  Phone, 
Monroe  1008 

CHICAGO 

Greeahoose  Heating. 
Erie,  Pa. — C.  W.  Ziick  &  Sons,  who 

have  4,5,000  feet  of  glass  two  and  one- 
half  miles  west  of  the  city,  on  rural 
route  No.  2,  are  in  the  market  for  a 
boiler.           

HOT  VATER  OR  STEAM? 

Will  you  please  tell  us  what  the  ca- 
pacity of  a  hot  water  boiler  should  be 

for  two  greenhouses,  each  20x200  feet? 
Which  is  the  cheaper  and  more  satisfac- 

tory, hot  water  or  steam?  We  are  think- 
ing of  enlarging  our  plant,  in  North 

Carolina,  which  is  now  quite  small,  and 
would  appreciate  any  information  you 
may  give.  M.  &  B. 

To  heat  two  houses,  each  20x200  feet, 
the  boiler  should  have  a  cajwicity  for  at 
least  3,000  square  feet  of  radiation.  If 
the  boiler  plant  can  be  located  in  the 
middle  of  the  range,  i.  e.,  at  the  side 
and  100  feet  from  each  end,  hot  water 
will  be  best.  Steam  will  be  more  eco- 

nomical to  install,  but  will  necessitate 
the  presence  of  a  night  fireman. 

  
L.  C.  C. 

A  ONE-PIPE  SYSTEM. 
I  would  like  your  opinion,  as  well  as 

the  opinion  of  others,  on  the  following 
plan  for  steam  heating:  There  are  sev- 

eral houses  175  feet  long,  with  the  end 
house  and  boiler  at  the  lower  end.  In- 

stead of  a  riser  in  each  house,  I  propose 
to  have  the  main  from  the  steam  dome 
extend  through  the  end  house  under  the 
walk.  The  dome  is  lower  than  the  walk. 
I  will  then  connect  the  radiators  of  the 

houses  with  this  main,  letting  them  ex- 
tend upwards  to  the  other  end  of  the 

houses,  so  that  the  water  of  condensa- 
tion will  run  back  to  the  boiler  through 

the  main  flow.  I  will  have  air  cocks  at 
the  farther  end.  In  this  way  there  will 
be  no  possibility  of  water  backing  up 
from  the  boiler  and  I  will  avoid  many 
valves,  as  there  will  be  but  one  to  each 
Mdiator.  There  will  also  be  much  fewer 

filtings.      This   one-pipe   system   is   used 

THE  JOHN  DAVIS  COMPANY 
Halsted,  22d  and  Union  Sts.,  CHICAGO 

MANUFACTURERS  OF 

Reducing  Valves,  Bacl(  Pressure  Valves,  Steam  Traps,  Steam  Goods 
Tbis  Is  what  one  of  our  customers  tblnks  of  our  valves : 

Lincoln,  III.,  January  8, 1906. 
The  Johv  Davis  Compant,  Chicaro,  111. 

Gentlemen:— You  can  strongly  and  untaeaitatiairly  recommend  the 
"Eclipse"  piston  type  reducing  valve  to  florists.  We  have  two  purchased of  you  last  year.  We  would  not  have  them  out  for  double  their  cost  and 
find  them  as  sensitive  as  a  watch.  We  will  be  In  Chica«ro  soon  to  take  up 
the  vacuum  system  with  you.  Vours  truly, 

W.  H.  GuLL£TT  &  Sons,  Flobist& 
  Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

DO  TOU  KNOW  ABOUT  THX 

Martin  Rocking  Grate 
IT  SAVES  COAL 

MARTIN  GRATE  00.'^^!;^^- Mention  The   Review  when  you  write. 

to    heat    other    buildings,    and    why    not 
for  florists?  J.  M.  K, 

The  system  of  piping  you  mention  is 
the  common  one-pipe  system  used  in 
many  steam  heated  buildings,  but  which, 
in  my  judgment,  is  never  as  satisfactory 
as  a  complete  system.  One  objection  to 
the  system  is  that  unless  the  air  valves 
are  automatic  in  their  action  the  sys- 

tem is  apt  to  become  air-bound  and  for 
this  reason  is  exceedingly  unsafe  for 
horticultural  establishments  where  there 
is  liable  to  be  fluctuation  in  the  steam 

pressure.  A  still  greater  objection  to 
the  system,  as  I  see  it,  is  the  uneven  dis- 

tribution of  heat  which  always  comes 
from  this  type  of  piping.  The  pipes  are 
always  hottest  near  the  riser  and  in  this 
case  near  the  protected  end  of  the 
houses,  where  least  heat  is  desired.  The 
wet  and  spent  steam  is  carried  to  the  far 
end  of  the  house,  and  in  order  to  main- 

tain an  even  temperature  additional 

pipes  will  be  required  on  the  remote  half 
of  the  house.  While  your  scheme  will 
save  a  few  dollars  in  installation,  a  com- 

plete system  with  a  riser  under  the  ridge 
and  returns  under  the  benches  or  on  the 
side   walls    from    the    start    will    save   a 

S.  WILKS  MFG.  CO. 
Mftnufaqtnrers  of 

Greenhouse  Boilers 
35111  and  Slilelds  Ave.,  CHICA60,  ILL. 

High^ade  Boilers 
gaSSu.  For  GREENHOUSES STEAM  and  HOT  WATER 

GIBLIN&CO.,Utica,N.Y. 

heavy  loss  some  cold   night   and   lots  ,of 
j)rofanity  on  other  occasions.     L.  C.  C. 

VASHINGTON. 

The'  florists '  business  here  is  having 
its  grand  final  spurt.  With  combined 
high  school  commencements  June  19  the 
rush  is  over  and  the  summer  season  is 
on,  regardless  of  the  weather.  Weddings 
have  been  numerous  and  quite  a  few  dec- 

orations have  been  booked  for  the  latter 

part  of  June.  Some  fine  long  lilies  are 
to  be  seen  in  the  show  windows.  The 
Washington  Florist  Co,  is  cutting  a  fine 
lot  of  stocks.  The  peony  crop  is  about over. 

The  National  Electric  Association  con- 
vention, which  was  held  here  a  week  ago, 

was  a  hummer  for  the  florists.  Gude 
Bros.  Co.  alone  had  one  order  for  450 
boxes    of    cut    flowers.      Small    had    the 
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The  Kroeschell  Boiler 
No.    1,  No.  2,  No.  3,  for  small  greenhouses. 
No.    4,  for  10,500  square  feet  of  glass. 

No.    6,    "    13,500       " 
No.    7,    "    15,000 
No.    9,    "    18,000 
No.  12,    "    24,000 
No.  14,    "    36,000 
No.  15,   "    50,000 

It 

1 1 

i( 

WILL 
MAINTAIN 
60  DEGREES 
AT  15 
BELOW 
ZERO. 

-BTew  catalog^ne,  Jnat  off  the  press,  and  prices,  mailed  on  request. 

KROESCHELL  BROS^  CO.,    51  Erie  Street,  CHICAGO 

decoration  for  the  banquet.  Hundreds 
of  pink  peonies  were  used  and  the  work 
was  very  effective. 

The  florists  who  went  to  Jamestown 
with  Secretary  Gude  and  the  Chamber 
of  Commerce  had  a  fine  time,  and  a 
rougij  one.  Some  say  they  went  to  see 
the  exposition;  others  say,  to  feed  the 
fish. 

Capt.  Earnest  is  telling  the  boys  all 
about  the  bowlers  and  the  things  that 
are  to  happen  in  Philadelphia  at  the 
convention. 

S.  S.  Pennock  was  a  recent  visitor. 
0.0. 

VERBENAS. 
The  verbena  affords  another  instance 

of  the  revival  of  an  old  favorite;  years 

ago  there  were  prizes  offered  for  them 
as  pot  plants  at  flower  shows,  but  they 
seemed  to  have  been  quite  forgotten 

until  a  few  years  ago,  when  H.  J.  Jones 
exhibited  some  good  pot  plants  of  the 

variety  Miss  Willmott,  which  has  since 
become  such  a  popular  market  plant, 

says  a  writer  in  the  Horticultural  Ad- 
vertiser. I  believe  it  was.  Mr.  Sweet 

who,  seeing  it,  recognized  its  value  and 

first  grew  it  for  market.  Since  this  took 

so  well,  other  varieties  have  been  grown. 
Before  referring  to  these  I  may  say 
that  Miss  Willmott  varies  in  color,  and 

we  have  some  improved  selections.  The 

King  is  larger,  but  the  lobes  do  not  open 

quite  flat;  Kew  Pink  appears  to  be  a 

better  thing,  the  color  being  a  rather 

deeper  shade  of  pink.  The  ordinary 

form  varies,  and  a  careful  selection 

should  be  made  for  propagating  from. 

After  Miss  Willmott,  the   next  to  be 

MONEY 
SAVED 

and  better  flowers  grown 

by  initalling  the 

Morehead  Trap 
Hundreds  of  our  traps  are  in  use  in 
Kreenhouses  throughout  the  country. 
They  can  do  for  you  what  they  are 
doiDE  for  others— Every  pipe  in  your 
steam  system  of  equal  heat.  Write 
for  florists'  booklet. 

MOREHEAD    MFG.   CO. 
1043  Grand  River  Ave..  DETROIT,  MICtl. 

taken  up  for  pots  was  Warley,  or  Scar- 
let King.  This  is  still  grown  but  does 

not  sell  quite  so  well,  as  we  have  so 
many  other  good  scarlet  flowers.  Prin- 

cess of  Wales,  purple  blue,  and  Queen 
of  Whites  are  other  sorts  grown. 

The  new  sorts  shown  by  May  &  Sons 
include  some  distinct  and  pretty  shades 
of  colors,  and  all  had  clear  white  eyes. 

They  are  designated  new  "auricula-eyed 
verbenas."  Of  the  varieties  shown,  The 
Queen,  Favorite,  Admirable,  Pearl  and 
Unique  were  noted  as  being  among  the best. 

r  WOULD  not  know  how  to  get  along 
without  the  Review.  "Seasonable  Sug- 

gestions"  are  just  the  thing.  It  is  the 
best  paper  I  ever  have  seen ;  long  life  to 
you.— L.   C.   Porter,  Racine,   Wis. 

Take  no  Chances  When  Selecting 
Your  Heating  Apparatus. 

BETTER  BE  SAFE 

THAN  SORRY 
Have  a 

FloreoceHeater 
installed  and  then  you  can 
bum  any  kind  of  fuel  with 
the  most  economical  results. 

Write  for  catalogue  to 

Columbia  Heater  Co. 
BELVIDERE,  ILL. 

OR  ITS 
CHICAGO  8ALK8  DSPARTMKMT 

LOCATKD  AT 

85  East  Lake  Street. 
Mention  The  Review   when   you  write. 

Tacoma,  Wash.— The  Tacoma  ceme- 
tery is  erecting  a  large,  modern  green- 

house which  will  cost  about  $4,000.  The 
foundation  and  lower  part  of  the  struc- 

ture will  be  of  concrete  and  its  dimen- 
sions will  be  25x125  feet. 
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ILeSlJPERIOR 
IMPROVED  INTERN\L-riRED  STEEL  BOILER 

Made  in  10  sizes,  to  heat  from  2000  to  6500  feet  of  4-inch  pipe. 
No  brick-woik  necessary;  shipped  on  skids,  all  ready  to  move  into 
place  and  begin  firing.  Can  be  cleaned  without  letting  the  fire  out. 

All  hubs  made  so  they  can  be  used  for  either  cast-iron  or  steam  pipe. 
Tested  at  25  lbs.  pressure  and  warranted;  can  be  used  for  low  pressure 
steam  by  adding  steam  drum.  Best  material;  best  workmanship. 
Specially  designed  for  greenhouse  use;  corrects  the  faults  of  other  boilers. 
Lightest  boiler  on  the  market  capable  of  performing  equal  work.  We 
dety  eompetitiOD  in  prices  on  any  boiler  of  equal  capacity. 
Investigate.     Send  for  new  illustrated  catalogue,  just  out. 

Superior  Machine  and  Boiler  Works 
12J>-13:?  W.  Superior  Street 

l^i'Ttii  Distance  Plioiu'. 
Mnnroc  100s 

CHICAGO 

Greenhouse  Heating. 
I-;kii..    I'\.      <  .    W.  Ziii-k    \    Sdiis,    wild 

li;i\i'      l.'i.nilii     Ici'I     ,,i  ̂ l;is<     I  w  1 1    nihl     mic- 

half      lllilr^       wc^l       lif  the      rity.      oil       nil'Ml 

iiilil"'     \ii.     L'.    ;iii'     ill  till'     iiKirki'I      t'cii'     ;i 
In.ilrr. 

HOT  WATER  OR  STEAM? I 

Will     \Mii     |,lr:i-r     Irll     IIS     \\|i:it     tiir     r:i       ' 

|,;i(il\      lit      ;i      hill      \\;ilc|      liiiilcr     sl|n|||i|      lie 

111)-     iwn     -li'Cliliullsrs.     r;irli     I'llxl'llll      I'rrt.'      | 

W'liii-li      i^    IIM'    rlii;i|irr    ;il|.|     iniirc    v;itjst';ic- 
tiii\.   Imt    \\:ili'r  iir  ̂ ii'iiin.'      Wr   -.Wf  tliiiik- 

ili;^      u\'      <lil;iliiili:^      Hill'      |il:illl.      ill      Ndrtii 
(  ;iiiirni:i.    whirli    i-    iinw     i|iiilr    >lii;ill.    ;iliil 

wiiiilij     :i  |i|iri'i-i;iii'     :hi,\      i  ii  t'niiiKit  iuii     ymi     I 
iii;i  V    tii  ̂  I'-  -M  .   iV    1  '>. 

■j'l.  iic;il  tv\ii  liip||>rv.  I'lirll  L'n\-_'nil  fci-l. 

I  he-  liuilri  ̂ iiniilil  \i:t\f  :i  i;i|i;iiity  tur  .-il 

li'.-i^l  :;.nnii  ̂ (jii,-iii  till  (if  i;iili;i1  inn.  il' 
llic  l.nilir  |,l:iiil  c-iii  !"■  Iiii-;ilci|  in  tin- 
iiiii|ili"-  111  till'  i:inn'\  i.  '■..  ;it  tin-  si'li' 
;ini|  jiiil  fcM'I  t  loin  r;icli  cIhI,  Iml  \\;itrr 

will  lie  lii'^l.  Sto;iin  will  1m-  iiioic'  iTo- 

iioinii-.-il  lo  iiist;ill.  liiit  will  noci'^-^ilati' 

1  hi'    |ii  c  v,ii,-,-    I  it    .-1     ni^lil     li  iiiii:i  n. 

L.  I  .   <  . 

A  ONE-PIPE  SYSTEM. 

I     woiiM    liki'    yoiir    o|iinioii.    lis    wril    ;is 

til.'    ojiini   t'    (itliir-.    on     llir     following 

|i|,'in    I'oi    sic':im    lii-;itin^:       'I'lirir   iiic    si'\ 
<  r;il    lioii'~i-     I  7-'    I'rt't     loiii;.    with    llif    fii.j 
JHill-r     .•,11. 1     l.ol|.-r    :it      ihi'     loWlT     rinl.         I  n 

-toioi    ot     .-I    li^cl     ill    rnrii     ho||>-r.     I     |rro|iovr 

III    ji;i\c    till'    iii.'iiii    I'loiii    till'    steam    iloiMc 
I  Ntcll'l     tiiloiioh     till'    ilhl     house     lllHJer    tile 
x\alk.  Tiie  (loini  is  jowi  r  than  the  walk. 

I  will  then  lonnect  the  raijiatois  ot'  the 
lions,  s  with  this  main,  lettiii;;  tlieiii  ex- 

tc-ml  ii|iwaiiN  to  the  other  en<l  I'f  the 

hoiisev.  so  that  the  watei  of  concleiisa- 
tion  will  rnn  l>aek  to  the  hoiler  tliiiniyli 

tile  main  llow.  I  will  li:i\e  air  cocks  at 

the  farther  einl.  in  this  way  there  will 

lie  no  jiossiliility  of  water  hacking  up 

fiiiin  the  liiiiler  ;ini|  1  \\ill  .-ivoiij  many 
\al\i-s.  as  there  ̂ \ill  lie  Init  one  to  each 

ra'li.'llor.  'Ihele  will  also  lie  llllldl  fewer 

Jittin^s.       'i'liis     one  [ii|ie    system     is     iiseil 

THE  JOHN  DAVIS  COMPANY 
Halsted,  22d  and  Union  Sts.,  CHICAGO 

MANUFACTURERS  OF 

Reducing  Valves,  Back  Pressure  Valves,  Steam  Traps,  Steam  Goods 
This  is  what  one  of  our  customers  thinks  of  our  valves  : 

Lincoln,  III.,  .Januarys,  IW,. 

TiiK.Tiiiiv  T)  \  \  IS  CoMi-A  Nv,  riiicago,  Til. 
(iLN  ri.iMiv:  Vou  can  Btronely  and  unheBitatinply  recommenil  tlie 

"Kellp.se"  pi.mon  type  retlucine  valve  to  HorlBts.  We  have  two  purchased of  ,vou  last  .vear.  We  would  not  have  them  out  for  double  their  eo.st  and 
liiid  them  as  HPiiHitlve  as  :i  watch.  We  will  be  In  Chicago  soon  to  tahe  up 
the  vacuum  sistcni  with  you.  Vours  truly, 

W.  H.  GLLLtTT  <!t  SOX.S,  PlJulst.S. 
Mpiilion  Tlic  IJcvicw  when   you   write. 

DO  TOU  KNOW  ABOUT  THE 

Martin  Rocking  Grate 
IT  SAVES  COAL 

MARTIN  GRATE  GO.  ̂S«cago'' Mi'iilii'ii    'i'lii      Ki-\  i,-\\    wiii-h    \,iii    Willi- 

to  hi-at  other  I  ui  i  liliii;^s,  ainl  why  no) 

for    lliirisis.'  .1.    M.    K. 

'I'lie    s\stein    lit'    [lijiin^    yon    iiieiitinii    is 
the       rolninnll       olle    |ii]ie       system        lisi-il       ill 

iii;iii\  sti-;ini  heateil  liniMin;^s.  Imi  whirh. 

in    in\'    jiiilyinent,    is   ni-\er  as  sal  isfai-i  orv 

as     a     co|n|ilele    system.        (  (lie    oil  ji-i-l  ion     In 
the    s\steiii     is    that     unless    the    ail     \al\i-~ 

.-111-    ;iiiloiiiat  il-     ill     their     ai-lion     the    s\., 

tem    i^   a|it    to    liecome   a  if  lioiiiKJ    ami    fur 

this     reason      is     e\i-   lin^ly     nn^;if,-     ini 

holt  iciiliural  estalilislinieiits  wln-ir  ilien 

is    liaiile    to    lie    lliictnation    in    tin-    steam 

|iresslire.  .\  still  eieater  oil  jei-t  inn  to 
the    svsteln.    as     I     see    it,    is    the    line\c-li    i||s- 

triltiitioii  ot'  heat  whi<-h  always  i-ohi,-v 
from  this  type  of  |ii|iin;:.  The  |ii|ie-  ,-iie 
alwa\s   hottest    m-.ir   the    riser   ami    in    this 

i-ase  lle.-ir  the  [H-otei-leil  eml  of  t  he 

houses,     wliere     least     hi-at      is    ilesireil.      'I  he 
wet  ami  sjn'iit  steam  is  carried  to  the  tar 

eiiil  ot'  the  Imiise.  ami  in  nrili'r  tn  main 
tain  an  even  1em|ier:itiire  adilitional 

iijiies  will  lie  ri'ijllileil  on  the  remote  h.-ilt' of  the  house.  While  Volir  scheme  will 

save  a  few  (lolliirs  ill  installation,  a  com 

plele  svsteiii  with  11  riser  iimler  the  ridye 

and  returns  under  the  liemhes  or  on  the 

side     walls     Irom     the     start     will     sa  \ .-     a 

S.  WILKS  MFG.  CO. 
Manufacturers  of 

Greenhouse  Boilers 
35tli  and  Shields  Ave.,  CHICAGO,  ILL. 

iIigh=Grade  Boilers 
SJSSua  for  GREENHOUSES STEAM  and  HOT  WATER 

GIBLIN&CO.,litica,N.Y. 
Ilea  \  \      los -.oliie    cold     liljjht     and     lots     ot 

|ii  ot'.-i  nil  V  on   other  occasion- 
L.  (  .  < 

WASHINGTON. 

riie      llolisls'      Imsllies^      here      Is      liavill;^ 
its     ;^raiid     liiial     s|iiiil.       With     comliined 

hi^h     school     coinmelH-elliellts    .llllie     l'.»     I  lie 
rii-h  IS  o\er  and  the  slimmer  season  is 

on.  lei^aidless  111'  the  Weather.  Weddilii;s 
h.l\e  lieell  llllinennis  and  ijllile  a  few  dec- 
oialioiis  ha\e  III  ell  liooked  for  the  latter 

|iarl  of  .llllie.  Slime  line  loii;^  lilies  are 
to  lie  seen  in  the  show  wimlows.  The 

Washiiiytiiu  l-'hirist  < 'o.  is  ciittiiij^  a  line 
lot    of   stni-ks.      The    )ieony    i-ro|i    is   almiit 

o\  er. 

The  National  I'lleitric  .Vssociatimi  cun- 

■.eiitioli.  wliicii  was  held  here  a  week  iiyn, 
\\as  a  hummer  for  the  llorists.  (Iiide 

Hios.  (  o.  alotie  had  -oni'  order  foi-  4."il 
tio.\es     of    cut     llowei-s.       Small     liad     the 
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The  Kroeschell  Boiler 
No.    1,  No.  2,  No.  .'>,  for  small  greenhouses. 
No.    4,  for  10,500  square  ft^et  of  glass. 

No.    (),    "     i;],500       '• 
No.    7,  '•  15,000 
No.    '.),  "  1S,()00 
No.  12.  •■  2-4,000 
No.  M,  ••  .'Ui.OnO 
No.  15,  '■  .50,000 

WILL 

MAINTAIN 

60  DEGREES 
AT  15 

BELOW 
ZERO. 

New  catalogue,  just  off  the  press,  and  prices,  mailed  on  reqiiest.   

KROESCHELL  BROS.  CO.,    51  Erie  Street,  CHICAGO 

iii'ciir;it  inii  till-  ilic  li;i  h(|iii't .  1 1  uimIii'(|s 

111'  |iiiik  ]M'iiiiics  \\\'\v  ii^cil  .-iii'l  liic'  wiiik 
\\;i>   \i'iy   clVcitiM'. 

Til"  lliilists  wliii  \ii!it  III  .1:1  iiic^lnw  n 

willi  Si'cr('l:ii-v  (lihlf  ;iiiil  Ihc  (  IiiiiiImt 

III'  t  iiiiiliicn-r  I'.-nl  .1  tiiM'  time,  tlllil  ;i 

luli^li  (ilir,  Siiliic  ̂ ;iy  1  l|c\  wi'lil  til  si'c 

ilic  c\\]i(isit  idii  ;  iitliii'v  ̂ ry.  Ill  t'i'cil  till- (isii. 

<  :i|ii.  l-:;iriirst  i^  t-llin-  llir  linvs  mII 

:iliiiiil     ihf     lidwlfis    ;inil     l!ii'    lii'niys    lli.it 
;ilr  111  li;i|i|ic'll  ill  rilil.-|'lrl|ilii:i  :it  llir 
I'lillV  I'lll  lull. 

S.    S.     ri'liliiick    \\:is    ;i     in-riil     visitii]-. 

MONEY 
SAVED 

and   better   flowers  grown 

by  installing  the 

Morehead  Trap 
Hundreds  of  our  trap^  arc  in  use  in 

Breenhuuscs  throughout  the  countrv 
'I'ney  can  ito  (or  you  v^hat  they  are 
doing  for  others— Kyiry  pipe  in  ymir 

Rteam  system  of  t'qual  heat.  \\  riti' 
for  florists'  boiiklct. 

MOREHEAD    MEG.   CO. 
1043  Grand  River  Ave..  DETROIT.  MICH. 

Illki'll     ll|i    t'cir     pnl--     \\;is    \\':irii\.    d     Si-;ii 
ii'l     Kinj^-.       'j'iiis    iv    ̂ lill    ̂ ^inwii    liiii    ilnr- 

iml      srll      i|uito      su      x\c||.      ;i-      w  i  ■      li:i\i-      -i ' 

IllUliy      iltilCl-      ̂ diiil      vr;ll|r|       li-.WiT-.        I'llll 

1-r-s    III'    Willow.     |iin-|ilr    Mill'.    ;iiiil    <^iiii'iii 
111'    W'liiti'^    arc    uilnT    >iiii>    i^iiiuii. 

I  lie     new      sorts    slinWIl     li\      M:l\      i\     Sii|l~ 

iiuliiilc    smnc    distinct    iiml    i'i'">     -liuiic^ 

lit    colors.    ;iiii|    all    liaij    clear    while   e\e--. 
-.11     w.ill      iitlici-    \lllelle-    lia\c    lieen     l:IiiN\II.  ■,-,  ,        .  ,  I         ',        i ^"    \\<ii.  oimi    \.ui  .  I  liev    are    desi^nateil    Mev\    '  •  aiiin  u  la  e\  e.  i 

I'.eliire      refcrrill-       M      llu-''       '       "'••'>       -■'.^'      ,      verl'ienas.  ••       Of    the    \ailclii-    -IliiUll.    The 
that     Miss    Willniott    ^anc>    ,n    clo,.    anil     ,    ,^,   ^^      KaMirite.     A.hniral.le.    i'earl    ami 
"'•     l':i^''     ̂ "l'"'     liuimivc.       .dec    liiU^  Mie      [      ,.,,j  ^^._,^.^,     ̂ ^^^^^  ,^^,.        ,     .^^^^^^       .     ,,,,, 
Kino   i^   lar-er.   Imt   the  lulu-  <\«   not   .i|icn         ,^^^|' 

VERBENAS. 

The    \crlieiia    ad'oriU    aimlhci     in>.laiice 

lit'   the    rcxival    111'  .-in   ohl    lavnitc:    years     | 

ayo    there    were    jiri/cs    oH'creil     I'm-    Ilicin     ' 

as    |iot     jilants    at     llowcr    ̂ imw'-.    Iml     they 

secineil      to      lia\c     lieen     i|uite      fme,, Men 

nut  il   a    few    yeai'^   aen.   \\  hen    II.   .1.   .loiies 

e\hiliitei|      sunie     :;   I      |i'il      |il;iiiis     ..f     the 

variety  .Mi>-<  Willnnitl.  ■.vliich  h;i-  -iiice 

lieconic  <iicli  a  |iii|iiil.-ii-  ni:irket  iiiaiil. 

sav-  a  wrilei-  in  the  1  |,irl  nn  ll  nral  .\.\  I 

verti-er.  I  liclieve  it  v(;i-  Mr.  Sweet 

wlm.  seeine  it.  re  n^ ni/eil  il-  v.iluc  ami 

lirst    irrew    it    fm    market.      Since   this  took 

,|,,j,,     II;,,:     Kew      I'ink     a|.|.c,ar-     to    lie    ;
.    

lietter    thin-.     Ill''     '"I'"'     '"',"-     '■'     ':"'"•'■  '          I     will  1.1)    hoi     kmiw     hmv     in    -et    alnn: 

,|ee|ier      -luiile      of       J '  I  n  l^  •          'I''   rillliarv  '      Wllhiiiit      the     K'|.,VI|.;\\.        "Sea-.nalile    Sue 
fnrm     \alics.     ,aml      .'i      ci  i''fiil       -';l''ctiiin  ̂ estmn^'    .arc     |nst     the    thiriu.       It     i-    tin 

.h.iuhl    lie   niailc    fiiv    |ii.il'n-atiii-    troin.  1,,.^,    [iiiiicr    j    e\'cr  ha\c  seen;    hm^'   IHe   ti 
After      .Miss      Wlllniolt.     the     llcM      111     lie  y,,,,.         I,.      C.      |',il;Ti;U.      I.'.lcillc      Wi-. 

Take  no  Chances  When  Selecting 
Your  Heating  Apparatus. 

BETTER  BE  SALE 

THAN  SORRY 
Have  a 

FloreoceHeater 
installed  and  then  you  can 

burn  any  kind  of  fuel  with 
the  most  economical   results. 

Write  for  catalogue  to 

Columbia  Heater  Co. 
BELVIDERE,  ILL. 

OR  ITS 

CHICAGO  SALES  DEPARTMENT 
LOCATED  AT 

85  East  Lake  Street. 
Ml   lit  i'lll       TliC      Kcv  ieu      w  Ik'Ii      \  1.11     will. 

T  \i  ii\l  \.      W  \.v||.       The     T:ic.im;i     ceine 

tii\     i^    electing    a     l.ar^c.    iiinilern     i^ieen 
iiiiii^"    which     will    ciwt     alioiil     s|,i      Tin 

Iniimlatioii    .ami    luwer    |i;irt    nf    I  he    xi  i  uc 
lure      will       lie     nf      ciinclele      ,a  IH  I      il^     illlnell 

^iiUl^     will     lie    L'."i\  1  1'.")     teet. 
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PITTSBURG. 

The  Market. 

■  .*.■■, 

'■^-  h 

Summer  seems  to  have  arrived,  but  I 
say  it  cautiously,  for  fear .  I  may  be 
mistaken.  The  wholesalers  are  just 
about  buried  in  peonies,  Spanish  iris  and 
sweet  peas.  There^  are  about  enough 

peas  in  one  day  to  supply  the  week's trade.  Boses  are  almost  &s  bad  and 
Kaiserins  are  especially  abundant.  The 
result  is  that  stock  is  piled  up  so  that 
the  wholesalers  cannot  get  a  price  for 
anything,  and  there  is  more  going  to  the 
garbage  box  than  there  is  sold.  Stock 
of  all  kinds  is  fine  for  this  season  and  it 
seems  wrong  to  see  so  much  lost,  but  it 
cannot  be  helped. 

The  retailers  have  had  an  exception- 
ally good  season  up  to  June  12,  when  the 

slump  struck  them  and  they  at  once 
gave  way  to  it  and  decided  that  summer 
was  here  and  business  was  over  for  the 
season. 

The  plantsmen  have  about  closed  up 
their  season's  work  and  some  of  them 
have  more  stock  left  than  looks  well, 
but  as  there  are  many  places  which  are 
not  planted,  they  hope  to  get  rid  of 
some  of  their  stock.  The  only  fear  is 
that  many  will  go  away  for  the  summer 
and  not  bother  about  planting. 

Various  Notes. 

Breitenstein  &  Flemm  were  the  vic- 
tims of  a  fire  Sunday  afternoon,  June 

16,  which,  while  it  did  n6t  do  them 
much  damage,  caused  the  city  several 
hundred  dollars'  loss  owing  to  an  ac- 

cident to  one  of  the  fire  engines  which 
answered  the  alarm.  Hoo-Hoo. 

Columbus,  O. — The  Franklin  Park. 
Floral  Co.  has  increased  its  capital  stock 
from  $15,000  to  $18,000. 

New  Paeis,  O. — This  place  is  soon  to 
be  the  possessor  of  a  greenhouse.  Neil 
Mitchell  has  decided  to  start  in  the 
business  and  will  build  a  greenhouse  on 
his  farm  south  of  town.  Mr.  Mitchell 
has  already  purchased  1,000  geraniums 
as  stock  plants  for  next  season.  He  will 
grow  geraniums,  carnations,  pansies  and 
chrysanthemums    exclusively. 

THE  BEST  ̂ 

Bug  Killer  and 
Bloom  Saver. 

Drop  us  a  line 
and  we  will 

prove  it....  ̂ 

P.R.PALETHORPE 
CO. 

I>«Pt.A. 

LOUISViaE.  KY. 
Mention  The  Reylew  when  you  write. 

WILSON'S  PLANT  OIL KILLS  TOUR  8CALS. 
Take  a  can  ot  the  oil,  dilute  to  four  times  lis 

bulk  with  water  and  then  apray  or  waah  your 
plants.  Prices— H  pint  cans,  25c:  pint,  40c;  quart, 
75c;  2  quarts,  11.26;  traUon,  12.00;  five  gallons, 
•9.00.    Cash  with  order. 
Andrew  Wilson,  Dept.  S,  Snmmlt,  N.  J. 

or  H.  A.  Dreer,  Inc.,  Philadelphia. 

Mention  The  Berlew  when  yon  write. 

TARGET  BRAND 
■..  V  '»■,. 

White  Fly  Destroyer 
it  comin£  into  wide  favor  with  fruit  growers  and  ntirsery- 
menTana  florists  are  osins  it  to  kill  White  Fly  in  greenhouses. 

See  letter  of  F.  A.  White,  page  11  of  Florists'  Review, 
May  30, 1907. 

**Tar|pet  Brand"  White  Fly  Destroyer  is  a 
scientific  preparation  composed  of  mineral  and  vegetable  oils. 
It  is  one  of  the  most  valuable  remedies  to  use  in  combating  the 
White  Fly.  Dilutes  readily  in  water.  No  boiling  required. 
Use  one  gallon  Destroyer  to  30  to  40  gallons  of  water. ■CO.  V.  a.  PAT.  orw, 

1  GaUo'n.. 6  Gallona 

...PRICKS... 

.$0.75  I   10  OaUons......   $  7.00 
,   3.60      26  OaUoDB      16  26 

American  Horticultural  Distributing  Co. 
MARTINSDURG,  W.  VA. 

Maker  ot  Target  Brand  8«ale  Destroyer  aad  Target  Brand  Weed  Killer.    Send  for  elrenlart. 

  Mention  The  Reyle^y  when  you  write.   

To-Bak-lne 
Products 

THKY  KILL  HUGO 

LIQUID  FORM  ^.^SSnr* FOR  BPRATUrO. 

FUMIGATING  PAPER 
FOR  BURmNO. 

Fumigating  Powder 
FOR  8IX>W  BURNING. 

DUSTING  POWDER 
FOR  TKOETABUC  GBOWKR8. 

Ton  will  have  no  trouble  with  insect  ];>ests 
If  you  use  these  products  as  directed. 
Send  for  our  booklet,  "  Words  of  Wladom," 

by  leadincr  trrowers.   It  Is  free. 

E.  H.  HUNT 
76-78  Wabaah  Ave.,   CHICAGO 

Mention  The   Uevlew   wUeii  you  write. 

NlKOTEENi^PHISPUNK 
»tE  ORIGIN/ 

HICOTII 
PPICe  60£ 
pea  BOX  OF 
LONG  SMEC 

•  GENUINE 

IGAXT 
iroRM PCR 

CAseor 

2  BOXC&< 

<  [N I KOTEEN]  J 
RIZINC 

»l3fifi  PCQ 

CASE   OF  lO' 

PINT  BOTTLES, 

NicoTi N E  MFC  Co. St. Louis  MoJ 

Always  mention  the  Jlorut*'  Review  wbep 
writing  aavertiaen. 

Campbells 

PATENT 
SULPHUR 

VAPOURISER. 

Extract  from  paper  read  by  John  H.  Dunlop  before  a 
oonvention  of  the  Canadian  Horticultural  Association: 
"Campbell's  Sulphur  Vaporiser  is  an  English  patent 

and  a  trifle  ezpensire.  but  very  efifectiye,  and  elimi- 
nates almost  all  of  the  danger  of  ignition.  Wearensing 

eight  of  them  at  present  with  excellent  results." 
Prices,  particulars,  testimonials  and  supplies  from 

PETO  RaOEmM.  -  35-37  Ctrtlasit  Street,  New  Tark 
J.  M.  TNORBUM  S  CO.,  -  33  Barclay  Street,  New  Tarli 
VMiniM'S  SEED  STORE.  -  14  iarclay  Street.  New  Tark 
«.  T.  OOMNWrON.    •    342  West  14tli  Street.  New  Tarfc 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write.   

PEERLESS  SULPHUR  BLOWER 
"A  great  improvement  over  the  bellows." 

Price,  $4.00  F.  O.  B.  CMoaKO. 
IS-tl  H.  Clinton  St. 
CHXCACK>,  nx. 

Always  mention  the  Florists'  Review  when 
writing  advertisers. 

McMORRAN&CO. 
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This  cut  shows  a  house  of  Aspara- 

gus Strung  on  Meyer's  Qreen 

SILKALINE 
the  Ideal  Material  for 

stringing  all  trailing  plants 

Once  used,  you  will  have  no  other. 
Not  only  is  it  strongest  and  easiest 
to  work  with,  but  it 

ADDS  VALUE  TO  THE  STOCK 

it  is  used  on  in  the  eyes  of  the 

buyers. 
Fancy  colors  for  tying  Bouquets, 

Boxes,  etc. 

Sold  by  Leading  Supply  Houses. 

Ask  for  MEYER'S — accept  no 
substitutes. 

JOHN  C.  MEYER  &  CO.,  BOSTON,  MASS. 
Mention  The   Review  when  you  write. 

LUCAS  S 
JOHN  LUCAS  A  CO. 

PHILADELPHIA 
322  Rice  St. 

NSW  TOEK 
89  MaMw  law 

CHICAGO 

16th  »a4  MariM. 

SIKBKRT'S  ZINC 
NEVKR-RUST 

GLAZING  POINTS 
AREPOSITITELY  TBK  BK8T.  LAST  FOR- 

EVER. Over  16,000  pounds  now  In  use.  A  sure 
preventive  of  g\SiS»  slipping.  Effective  on  large 
or  small  glass.  Easy  to  drive.  Easy  to-extract. 
Two  sizes,  %  and  %,  40c  per  lb.;  by  mall,  16c  ex- 

tra; 7  lbs.  tor  $S.50;  15  lbs.  for  fS.OO  by  express. 
For  sale  by  the  trade.  SIEBERT  COMPANY, 
Baam  and  Beatty  Sts.,  PlttabarSt  Pa* 

Holds  Glass  Firmly 
SXS  THE  POINTBT" 

Olasinc  Point!  are  the  best 
No  rights  or  lefts.    Box  of 
1000  points  76  cts.  postpaid. 
HENRT  A.  DREER 
714nMt— ttt..    PIrih..  Pi. 

.  BRAND 

[*^*^agonloaoS 
STABLE      , 

SHEEP  MANURE 
Kiln  dried  and  pulverized.  No  weeds 
or  tiad  odor*.  Helps  nature  hustle. 
For  garden,  lawn,  trees,  shrubs, 
fruitsand  house  plants.  $4.00  large 
barrel.  Cash  with  order.  Delivered 
to  your  freight  station.   Apply  now. 

Tht  PULTKBIZCD  HAirUBI  CO. 
8S,  CaiOB  Stock  Tardt,  CHICAGO 

THE  FLORISTS*  HAIL  ASS'N 
HAS  PAID  $101,000.00 

(or  rlasa  broken  by  hall  In  the  past  twenty  years. 
FOB  PABTICCLABS  ADDBKHS 

JOHN  O.  ESLER,  Beo'y,  Saddle  River.  N.  J. 

SPRAGUE,  SMITH  CO. 
SSIK.S1™ ..  WINDOW  GLASS 

GREENHOISE  GLASS  a  Specialty 
1 69  RANDOLPH  STREET,  CHICAGO,  ILL 

Standard  Plate  Glass  Co. 
Mannfactnrera,  Importera  and  Jobbera 

AMERICAN  AND    FRENCH    GREENHOUSE   GLASS 
26-30  Sudbury  Street, 

61-63  Portland  Street. BOSTON,  MASS. 

"■-r 

■^T- 

A  STIC  A 

USE  IT  wow. 

P.O.  PIERCE  GO. 
170  Fulton  St.. 

NCW  YORK 

Maatica  is  elastic  and  tenacious,  admits 
of  expansion  and  contraction.  Putty 
becomes  bard  and  brittle.  Broken  glass 
more  easily  removed  without  breaking 
of  other  griass  as  occurs  with  bard  putty. 

LASTS  LONGER  THAN  PUTTY 
EASY  TO  APPLY. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

..HOOKER.. 
HOOKER'S  OREENHOUSE  OUSS Selected  quality 

HOOKER'S  GREENHOUSE  PUTTY Made  with  pure  linseed  oil 

HOOKER'S  PAINTS  AND  BRUSHES 
HOOKER'S  FELT  ROOFINa Flint-coated 

HOOKER'S  RUBBER  SHEATHING Absolutely  waterproof 
Always  glad  to  quote  prices. 

H.  M.  HOOKER  CO,,*i&assyii£: 
Mention  The  Beview  when  you  write. 
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The  Whilldin  Pottery  Co. 
STANDARD  FLOWER  POTS 

Our  output  o!  Flower  Pots  is  larger  than  any  concern  in  the  World 
Our  Stock  is  always  Large  and  Complete 

Main  Office  and  Factory. 

713  WHARTON  STREET,  PHILADELPHIA 
lAfarehouses:  JERSEY  CITY.  N.  J.     LONG  ISLAND  CITY.  N.  Y. 
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BUFFALO. 

The  Market. 

Trade  conditions  have  been  ideal  in 
Buffalo  for  the  last  week,  but  the  warm 
weather  soon  puts  a  damper  on  flower 
buyers.  However,  with  the  necessity  for 
flowers  that  this  particular  season  brings, 
trade  is  very  good.  The  plantsmen  are 
all  very  busy,  and  when  it  comes  to 
booking  up  the  trade,  it  will  no  doubt 
prove  to  be  a  good  year.  The  rush  will 
soon  come  to  an  end  with  the  retailers, 
ending  in  about  a  week,  with  the  grad- 

uations. There  is  often  much  trouble 
in  sending  these  bunches  to  the  schools, 
on  account  of  the  bunches  getting  lost, 
mixed,  etc.  A  good  safeguard  against 
this  is  to  get  a  receipt  for  the  box  and 
also  address  the  envelope  enclosing  the 
card,  which  is  tied  on  the  bouquet.  In 
this  way  much  trouble  is  often  saved. 
We  have  noticed  on  several  occasions 

the  scarcity  of  plants  since  Easter. 
Either  the  demand  has  been  greater  or 
the  plants  are  not  grown,  for  the  short- 

age was  very  marked.  There  has  been 
enough  of  the  bedding  plants,  but  small 
flowering  plants  have  been  scarce,  and 
so  we  had  to  call  on  Philadelphia. 

Variotis  Notef . 

S.  S.  Skidelsky  paid  the  florists  a 
visit,  and  indeed  it  is  a  visit  from  a 
man  like  him.  Mr.  Skidelsky  is  a  trav- 

eling man  plus,  and  if  you're  inclined 
to  talk  something  besides  business,  he  is 
right  with  you.  He  travels  for  every- 

body, including  himself,  but  not  for  any- 
body, for  he  represents  only  the  best  and 

always  backs   his  word. 
We  also  had  another  man,  a^^eal 

drummer,  Mr.  Smith  of  the  Boal^V^ox 
Co.  He  arrived  in  town  the  same  day 
an  elephant  stepped  on  a  child  in  a 
street  parade,  and  so  Mr.  Smith  talked 
nothing  but  boxes  and  elephants.  He 
told  us  one  thing  that  sounds  real,  and 
that  was  the  fact  that  box  board  is 

going  up;  so  you  would  all  better  get 
your  order   in. 

The  windows  of  all  the  stores  have 
been  very  attractive  the  last  few  days, 
celebrating  the  opening  of  the  racing 
season  at  Buffalo.  S.  A.  Anderson,  be- 

ing the  most  enthusiastic  race  follower, 
naturally  had  the  best  window.  Floral 
saddles  were  the  features  of  the  dis- 

plays. 
We  arc  pleased  to  be  able  to  report 

that  William  Scott  is  getting  along  nice- 
ly; always  glad  to  see  his  friends  and 

gaining  strength.  R.  A.   S. 

THE  IONIA  POKS&Sii 
BBCAUSKt  It  has  style  and  is  made  on  honor.  It  Is  made  from  clay  rich  in  the  ele- 

ments that  make  thriving  plants.  For  36  years  it  has  steadily  forged  its  way  to  the  front. 
TODAY,  it  is  recognized  as  the  IDBAL  POT,  packed  in  an  ideal  way. 

w,wm.,„™.u,.,o.,o«.,^^  ig„l^  POTTERY  CO.,  IONIA,  MICH. Shlpmsnt  made  \7lien  you  i 
Meiitiun  Tbe  Review   when  rou  write. 

KELLER  POTTERY  CO; 
Manufacturers  of  Florists*  Red  Flower  Pots 
Azalea  Pots,  Bulb  and  Fern  Pans,  Etc. 

Vba  very  best  shipping  facilities  on  both  PenDsylvania  R.  B.  and  Philadelphia  and  Reading  B.  R. 

213  to  223  PEARL  STREET,  NORRISTOWN,  PA, 
Mtiitidii  The   Review   when  you  write. 

RED 
Stafldard  Hower  Pots 

Price  list  and  samples  on  appllcatloD. 

PADUCAH  POTTERY  CO.,  INC 
PADUCAH, KENTUCKY 

  Mention  Tlie  Review  when  ynii  write.   

Kramer's  Pot  Hanger For  Sale  by  Wholesale  Seedsmen, 
Florists  and  Suppiy  Dealers. 

Price,  $1.00  per  doz.  by  express. 
Sample  dox.  by  mail,  $1.S5. 

I.  N.  KRAMER  &.  SON,  Cedar  Rapids,  Iowa 
  Mention  The  Review  when  .von  write.   

WHT  HOT  TRT 

Anchor  Greenhouse  Hose 
on  your  noxt  ordor  7 

PLANT  BED  CLOTH 
protects  from  frost,  insects,  etc.,  and  still  allows free  circulation  of  air. 

Mineralized  Rubber  Co.,  1 8  Cliff  St.,  New  Yorl( 
Mention  Tbe  Review  when  ynii  write. 

THE  RE9AN  PRINTING  HOUSE 
Larse  Runs  of 

Catalogues'-^- 
Plymoutb  Place.     dllLAUU 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Plants  Thrive  Best 

Alwaya  Mention  tbe.... 

Florists'  Review Wben  WrttlnB  Adrerttsers. 

On  account  of  the  proD- 
ertles  of 

SYRACUSE  RED  POTS 
;    plants  become  healihy. Poroua,  light  and  thin, 

they  excel   all  others. 

Syracuae  Pottery  Co . 
Syracuse,  N.  T. 

  Mention  Tlie    Review  when  you  write.   

The  "Japana"  Gut  Flower  Holder A  handy  article  for  florists. Sells  to  the  trade  on  sijpht 
Made  of  glass  in  three  sizes. 

The  "Anclaia"  Table 
Decoration,  8omethii% 
entirely  new,  lone  needed. 
The  florist  and  housewife 
will  appreciate  this  article, 
as  it  simplifies  the  art  ot 

table  decorating.    Ask  for  catalog. 
M«  V«  Garnsey  la  oBlSfOK,  ill. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Evans'  Improved 
Challenge  Ventilating 
Apparatus.  E&t 
Qual(er  City  Machine  Works 

BICHMOMD,  INI>. 

Always  mention  the  Florists'  Review  when 
writins  advertisers. 
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FUNERAL  WORK. 

Sprayi  or  Flat  Bunchei. 

The  arranging  of  flowers  into  a  nice, 
loose  spray  is  not  so  easy  for  a  novice 
as  it  may  appear.  Of  course,  anyone 
can  tie  some  flowers  into  a  flat  bunch 
of  some  sort  and  call  it  a  spray,  but  this 
is  not  what  the  majority  of  people  want. 

Unless  your  customer  demands  it,  do 
not  mix  too  many  varieties  of  flowers 

together;  not  only  are  these  hard  to  ar- 
range nicely,  but  it  shows  poor  taste. 

You  will  invariably  find  that  a  spray 
made  up  of  one  or  two  kinds  of  flowers 
makes  a  much  better  appearance  and 
gives   better   satisfaction   when   finished. 

Material  Needed. 

To  make  the  regular,  everyday  sprays 
or  flat  bunches  the  only  essential  mate- 

rials you  need,  besides  the  greens  and 
flowers,  are  match  sticks,  preferably 
green,  and  some  strong  green  twine  or 
silkaline.  It  is  not  absolutely  necessary 
that  you  use  green  match  sticks  or  green 
string.  No,  indeed.  You  can  make  up 
just  as  nice  a  spray  upon  a  piece  of 
board  split  from  the  side  of  a  shipping 
box,  tying  the  flowers  with  any  old  piece 
of  cord  you  may  have  handy,  but  you 
must  remember  that  sometimes,  while 
handling  the  flowers  at  a  funeral,  the 
bottoxn  of  the  piece  may  be  seen  and 
yon  can  judge  for  yourself  which  wUl 
make  the  better  impression.  Besides, 
the  string  and  stick  used  in  one  spray 
cost  but  a  fraction  of  a  cent,  while  the 
florist  using  them  can  demand  much  bet- 

ter prices. 

Making  a  Simple  Spray. 

Suppose,  now,  that  you  have  an  order 
for  a  flat  piece,  similar  to  the  one  in 
the  illustration,  which  is  made  up  of 
carnations  and  sweet  peas — a  nice  com- 

bination. Start  by  placing  about  three 
or  four  fern  leaves  on  the  stick  to  be 
used,  having  the  leaves  project  about 
flve  inches  over  the  end  of  it.  Hold  with 
your  left  hand;  then  under  the  thumb, 
which  should  be  on  top,  place  the  end 
of  your  string  and  tie  the  leaves  and 
stick  tightly  together  by  winding  the 
string  several  times  around,  from  right 
to  left.  Never  release  your  hold  on  the 
ferns  or  flowers  unless  you  have  fast- 

ened the  string  by  drawing  it  up  be- 
tween the  stems  of  the  flowers  or  ferns. 

Some  florists  cut  the  string  into  pieces 
about  one  yard  long  when  tying  a  bunch, 
while  others  work  with  the  whole  spool. 
This  is  just  as  one  becomes  accustomed 
to  it.  Personally  I  prefer  to  work  with 
silkaline  on  a  spool.  Draw  the  string 
up  tightly  as  you  go  along.  See  that  the 
spray  will  lie  flat  when  flnished.  Some- 

times, in  working  along,  the  piece  will 
get  a  twist  into  it,  especisJly  when 
using  heavy-stemmed  flowers,  such  as 
hyacinths. 

Before  going  any  farther  I  will  say 
that  in  order  to  make  a  really  artistic 
effect  it  is  essential  that  you  always  see 
to  it  that  the  smallest  or  tightest  flow- 

ers are  arranged  at  the  ends  and  sides 
of  the  spray — in  fact,  projecting  out 
above  the  larger  flowers  in  the  whole 

piece. 
The  sweet  peas  in  the  bunch  illustrated 

were   rather    short-stemmed,   so    it   was 

necessary  to  wire  them.  This  was  done 
by  taking  some  No.  24  wire,  straightened 
and  cut  eighteen  inches  long,  and  fast- 

ening two  or  three  sweet  peas  into  one 
loose  bunch,  the  wire  serving  as  a  stem. 
Place  two  of  these  small  bunches  of  peas 
about  three  inches  apart  on  top  of  the 
ferns,  about  one  inch  back  from  the  end, 
and  tie  into  place.  Next  lay  several 
carnations  into  place,  alternating  thus 
until  the  spray  is  completed.  As  you 
work  along,  lay  a  piece  of  Asparagus 
Sprengeri  in  between  the  layers,  this  to 
be  held  in  place  by  the  flowers.  See 
that  the  flowers  do  not  run  across  the 
bunch  in  regular  rows;  have  them  as 
irregular  as  possible. 

As  stated  before,  always  have  the 
smaller  flowers  sticking  out  above  the 
larger  ones.  It  holds  good  with  open 
or  tight  roses,  lilies,  etc.  Do  not  try 
to  be  too  saving  with  green,  as  this  is 
just  what  shows  the  flowers  up  nicely. 
The  end  of  the  bunch  should  not  be  cut 
off  too  abruptly,  as  this  spoils  the  whole 
arrangement,  no  matter  how  much  pains 
you  may  have  taken  with  the  rest  of 
your  work.  After  tying  the  last  flowers 
into  place,  leave  about  five  inches  of  the 
stems  to  finish  oflP  the  bunch,  giving  the 
piece  a  nice,  finished  appearance.  On 
a  large  one  still  more  of  the  stem  should 
be  left.  When  no  ribbon  is  called  for, 
then  tie  several  sprays  of  ffreen  in  vrtth 
the  final  tie,  completing  the  piece. 

More  Elaborate  Sprays. 

The  flat  bunch  described  above  is  but 
the  simplest  kind,  such  as  the  florists 
in  the  larger  cities  make  up  by  the  dozen 
daily. 

Experience  will  soon  teach  one  many 
ways  of  arranging  flowers  into  different 
styles  of  sprays.  Some  flowers  also 
adapt  themselves  much  better  to  this 
work  than  others,  but  we  cannot  always 
choose  these,  for  oftentimes  we  must  go 
according  to  the  taste  of  some  queer  cus- 

tomer. Then,  again,  you  will  often  have 
a  fine  azalea  or  rhododendron  .that  is  in 
full  bloom,  too  far  open  to  sell  on  the 
plant,  but  which  will  make  a  fine  bunch 
for  a  funeral  taking  place  the  same  day. 

The  Vay  to  Hold  Flowen  and  SUkaUoc  for  Winding  in  Making  a  Flat  Bunck. 
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The  Whilldin  Pottery  Co. 
STANDARD  FLOWER  POTS 

Our  output  ol  Flower  Pots  is  larg:er  than  any  concern  in  the  World 
Our  Stock  is  always  Large  and  Complete 

Main  Office  and  Factory. 

713  WHAPTOIN  STREET,  PHILADELPHIA 
Warehouses:    JERSEY  CITY.   N.  J.     LONG  ISLAND  CITY.  N    Y. 

BUFFALO. 

Shipment  made  when  you  < 

RED 

The  Market. 
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THE  IONIA  POT Appeals  to the  Aggressive 
Up-to-Date  Florist 

BECAUSE:  It  has  style  and  is  made  on  honor.  It  is  made  from  clay  rich  in  the  ele- 
ments that  make  thrivintj  plants.  Kor  M  years  it  has  steadily  forced  its  way  to  the  front. 

TODAY,  it  is  recognized  as  the  IDEAL  POT,  packed  in  an  ideal  way. 
we  Will  appreciate  your  order.        ,Q,^|y^   POTTERY   CO.,    IONIA,   MICH. 

\i'  ill  I'll     I  hi-    \li\  ii'w     \^  ll,  II    \  I.II    \\  rii,.. 

KELLER  POTTERY  CO. 
Manufacturers  of  Florists'  Red  Flower  Pots 
Azalea  Pots,  Bulb  and  Fern  Pans,  Etc. 

The  very  best  shipping:  facilities  on  both  Pennsylvania  li  K.  and  Philadelphia  and  Reading  R.  R 

213  to  223  PEARL  STREET,  NORRISTOWN,  PA. 
\m  ll  i  ;'i,i     I  ii»      i;r\  il  v\     w  lien    \  .iii    w  rii)-. 

Standard  Flower  Pots 
Price  list  and  samples  on  application. 

PADUCAH  POTTERY  CO.,  INC, 
PADUCAH, KENTUCKY 

.\i  I'll  f  i.  Ill      'I'lic      Kf\  ir\\       \\  ilfll      \  •    '\     Will. 

Kramer's  Pot  Hanger 
K<ir  Sale  by  Wholesale  Seeilsinei.. 

I'loiists  ami  Siippiy  dealers. 

Price,  $1.00    per    doz.   by  express. 
Sample  doz.  by  mail,  $1.25. 

I.  N.  KRAMER  &  SON,  Cedar  Rapids,  Iowa 
Miiiii'.ii    'I  tii.    K,.\  i,-\\     \\  lull    \..ii    \uii'. 

WHY  NOT  TRY 

Anchor  Greenhouse  Hose 
on  your  next  order? 

PLANT  BED  CLOTH 
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THE  REGAN  PRINTING  HOUSE 
Large  Runs  of 

Catalogues:^-- 
Plymouth  Place,      LiIILAIJU 
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Always  Mention  the.... 

Florists'  Review When  Writlne  Advertisers. 
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The  "Japana"  Gut  Flower  Holder A  handy  article  for  florists. 
Sells  to  the  trade  on  sight. 

<o  \  Made  of  glass  in  three  sizes. 
The"AnBlal8"  Table 

Deroration,  something 
entirely  new,  long  needed. 
The  florist  and  housewife 
will  appreciate  this  article, 
as    it  siinplities  the    art   of 

table  decorating.     Ask  for  catalog. 
M.  V.  Garnsey  la  oKANbK,  ill. 

Mi'iil  i'.ll    'rii,'    l!,xi,'\\     \\  lii'ii    .V  "11    uiil". 

Evans'  Improved 
Challenge  Ventilating 
Apparatus.  SHS 
Quaker  City  Machine  Works 

KICHMOND,  INI>. 

Always  mention  the  Florists'  Review  when 
writing  advertisers. 
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FUNERAL  WORK. 

Sprays  or  Flat  Bunches. 

The  arranjrinfj  of  flowers  into  a  nice, 
loose  spray  is  not  so  easy  for  a  novice 
as  it  may  appear.  Of  course,  anyone 
can  tie  some  flowers  into  a  flat  bunch 

of  some  sort  and  call  it  a  spray,  but  this 
is  not  what  the  majority  of  people  want. 

Unless  your  customer  demands  it,  do 
not  mix  too  many  varieties  of  flowers 

tofjethcr ;  not  only  are  these  hard  to  ar- 
range nicely,  but  it  shows  poor  taste. 

You  will  iuvariabl}'  find  tiiat  a  spray 
made  up  of  one  or  two  kinds  of  flowers 
makes  a  much  better  appearance  and 
gives    better   satisfaction    when    finished. 

Material  Needed. 

To  make  the  regular,  everyday  sprays 

or  flat  bunches  the  only  essential  mate- 
rials you  need,  besides  the  greens  and 

flowers,  are  match  sticks,  preferably 
green,  and  t-ome  strong  green  twine  or 
silkaline.  It  is  not  absolutely  necessarj 
that  you  use  green  match  sticks  or  green 
string.  No,  indeed.  You  can  make  up 
just  as  nice  a  spray  upon  a  piece  of 
board  split  from  the  side  of  a  shipping 
box,  tying  the  flowers  with  any  old  piece 
of  cord  you  may  have  handy,  but  you 
must  remember  that  sometimes,  while 
handling  the  flowers  at  a  funeral,  the 
bottom  of  the  piece  may  be  seen  and 
you  can  judge  for  yourself  which  wUl 
make  the  better  impression.  Besides, 
the  string  and  stick  used  in  one  spray 
cost  but  a  fraction  of  a  cent,  while  the 
florist  using  them  can  demand  much  bet- 

ter prices. 

Making  a  Simple  Spray. 

Suppose,  now,  that  you  have  an  order 
for  a  flat  piece,  similar  to  the  one  in 
the  illustration,  which  is  made  up  of 

carnations  and  sweet  j)eas — a  nice  com- 
bination. Start  by  placing  about  three 

or  four  fern  loaves  on  the  stick  to  bo 

used,  having  the  leaves  project  about 
five  inches  over  the  end  of  it.  Hold  with 

your  left  hand ;  then  under  the  thumb, 
which  should  be  on  top,  place  the  end 
of  your  string  and  tie  the  leaves  and 
stick  tightly  together  by  winding  the 
string  several  times  around,  from  right 
to  left.  Never  release  your  hold  on  the 

ferns  or  flowers  unless  you  have  fast- 
ened the  string  by  drawing  it  up  be- 
tween the  stems  of  the  flowers  or  ferns. 

Some  florists  cut  the  string  into  pieces 
about  one  yard  long  when  tying  a  bunch, 
while  others  work  with  the  whole  spool. 
This  is  just  as  one  becomes  accustome<l 
to  it.  Personally  I  prefer  to  work  with 
silkaline  on  a  spool.  Draw  the  string 

up  tightly  as  you  go  along.  See  that  the 

spray  will  lie  flat  when  finished.  Some- 
limes,  in  working  along,  the  piece  will 
get  a  twist  into  it,  especially  when 

using  heavy-stemmed  flowers,  such  as 

hyacinths. 
Before  going  any  farther  T  will  say 

that  in  order  to  make  a  really  artistic 
etfect  it  is  essential  that  you  always  see 

to  it  that  the  smallest  or  tightest  flow- 
ers are  arranged  at  the  ends  and  sides 

of  the  spray — in  fact,  projecting  out 
above  the  larger  flowers  in  the  whole 

piece. The  sweet  peas  in  the  bunch  illustrated 
were    rather     short  stemmed,    so     it    was 

necessary  lo  wire  tlicm.  This  was  dono 

by  taking  some  No.  L't  wire,  straightened 
mid  cut  eighteen  inches  long,  and  fast- 

ening ttto  or  three  sweet  pi'as  into  one 
loose  bunch,  the  wire  serving  as  a  stem. 
Place  two  of  these  small  bunches  of  peas 
about  three  inches  apart  on  top  of  the 
ferns,  about  one  inch  back  from  tlie  end, 
and  tie  into  place.  Next  lay  several 
carnations  into  j'lace,  alternating  thus 
until  the  spray  i'^  completed.  As  you 
work  along,  lay  a  piece  of  Asparagus 
Spreftgori  in  betw-cu  the  layers,  this  to 
be  held  in  place  l)y  the  flowers.  See 
that  the  flowers  do  not  run  across  the 

bunch  in  regular  rows;  have  them  as 
irregular  as  j)0SKil)le. 

As  stated  before,  always  have  the 
smaller  flowers  sticking  out  above  the 
larger  ones,  it  holds  good  with  open 
or  tight  roses,  lilies,  etc.  Do  not  try 
to  be  too  saving  with  green,  as  this  is 
just  what  shows  the  flowers  u[)  nicely. 
The  end  of  the  bunch  should  not  be  cut 

otf  too  abruptly,  as  this  spoils  the  whole 
arrangement,  no  matter  how  nuich  pains 
you  may  have  taken  with  the  rest  of 
your  work.  After  tying  the  last  flowers 
into  place,  leave  about  five  inches  of  the 
stems  to  finish  off  the  bunch,  giving  the 

piece  a  nice,  finished  appearance.  On 
a  large  one  still  more  of  the  stem  should 
be  left.  When  no  ribbon  is  called  for, 
then  tie  several  sprays  of  green  in  with 
the  final  tie,  com{)leting  the  piece. 

More  Elaborate  Sprays. 

The  flat  bunch  described  above  is  but 

the  simplest  kind,  such  as  the  florists 
in  the  larger  cities  make  up  by  the  dozen 
daily. 

Experience  will  soon  teach  one  many 
ways  of  arranging  flowers  into  different 
styles  of  sprays.  Some  flowers  also 
adapt  themselves  much  better  to  this 
work  than  others,  but  we  cannot  always 
choose  these,  for  oftentimes  we  must  go 

according  to  the  taste  of  some  queer  cus- 
tomer. Then,  again,  you  will  often  have 

a  fine  azalea  or  rhododendron  that  is  in 
full  bloom,  too  far  open  to  sell  on  the 

plant,  but  which  will  pake  a  fine  bunch 
for  a  funeral  taking  place  the  same  day. 

The  Way  to  Hold  Flowers  aod  Silk*Uoe  for  Winding  in  Making  a  Flat  Bunck. 
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Cut  the  branches  as  long  as  you  can  and 
arrange  loosely  with  but  little  outside 
green. 

In  making  a  loose,  bunch  of  long- 
stemmed  roses  where  the  stems  are  nat- 

urally bent,  just  gather  them  up  careless- 
ly and  tie  together,  using  just  a  little 

Asparagus  plumosus  to  fill  in. 
Some  people  like  the  flowers  spread 

as  much  as  possible,  so  as  to  make  a 
large  bunch  with  a  few  flowers,  while 
others,  again,  like  them  well  together, 
making  a  small  bunch.  This  you  will 
find  quite  easy  after  a  little  experience. 

Backgrounds  for  Sprays. 

The  background  of  a  spray  should  not 
project  out  from  underneath  more  than 
an  inch  or  two.  Fern  leaves  are  com- 

monly used  as  a  background  for  the  gen- 
eral run  of  work ;  in  fact,  by  some  flo- 
rists for  all  work,  but  green  or  bronze 

leucothoe  sprays  give  a  much  richer  ap- 
pearance and  should  be  used  for  the  bet- 

ter grade  of  work.  In  using  leucothoe 
do  not  pile  one  leaf  on  top  of  the  other, 
as  they  are  too  expensive;  besides,  it  is 
not  necessary.  When  short  of  ferns, 
galax  leaves  can  be  used  nicely;  of 
course,  they  must  be  wired.  With  lilies. 
Beauties  or  chrysanthemums  you  need 
really   no   background   at   all. 

Shape  of  Sprays. 

Let  me  say  just  a  few  words  in  re- 
gard to  the  shape  of  your  spray.  A 

well-proportioned  one  should  be  about 
twice  as  long  as  it  is  wide;  that  is,  from 
the  tip  to  the  end  of  the  stems.  If  you 
keep  close  to  this  proportion,  then  you 
cannot  go  amiss.  If  you  want  to  make 
a  garland,  all  well  and  good,  but  noth- 

ing looks  worse  than  a  spray  of  flowers 
about  eight  inches  wide  and  a  yard  lon^. 
One  nearly  round  is  not  rightly  shaped, 
either;  still  it  does  not  look  nearly  so 
bad  as  the  attenuated  one.  As  you  draw 
near  to  the  end  of  the  piece  do  not  run 
to  a  point,  but  leave  more  of  a  square 
finish. 

'Wiring  Flowers. 
The  wiring  of  flowers  adds  a  great 

deal  to  the  eflfect  of  a  flat  bunch.     For 

wiring  the  smaller  flowers  and  allowing 
them  to  project  out  above  the  rest  you 
will  get  a  much  nicer  effect  with  but 
little  extra  trouble.  When  working  with 
any  flower  having  a  stiff  stem,  by  wiring 
and  bending  it  you  can  procure  a  much 
more  artistic  effect.  Narcissi  and 
hyacinths  are  easily  wired  by  pushing 
the  wire  inside  the  stem ;  the  latter 
should  always  be  wired,  as  they  break 
off  so  easily,  spoiling  the  whole  piece. 
When  making  a  large  piece,  or  what  is 
better  named  a  panel;  it  is  advisable  to 
use  a  wire  background. 

Suitable  Green  to  Use. 

The  proper  selection  of  green  to  be 
used  with  the  different  flowers  is  also 
quite  important.  It  is  of  course  true 
that  no  green  goes  as  well  with  a  flower 
as  its  own,  but  often  we  must  use  out- 

side green.  Asparagus  Sprengeri  goes 
well  with  carnations,  sweet  peas,  chrys- 

anthemums, asters,  tulips,  etc.  Aspara- 
gus plumosus  can  be  used  to  good  effect 

with  roses,  valley,  orchids,  etc.  With 
lilies  use  a  few  sprays  of  Boston  fern leaves. 

After  all,  the  proper  green  to  use  is 
to  a  large  extent  a  matter  of  taste. 

The  Use  of  Ribbon. 

The  use  of  ribbon  is  also  a  matter  of 
taste,  or  a  matter  that  depends  a  great 
deal  on  the  whim  of  your  customer.  In 
fact,  it  is  not  really  necessary,  but  a 
larger  piece  always  looks  better  when 
tied  with  a  bow  of  ribbon,  for  a  spray 
really  represents  a  number  of  flowers 
gathered  up  loosely  into  a  flat  shape  and 
tied  together,  the  ribbon  representing 
what  they  were  tied  together  with. 

Hugo  Schroeter. 

THE  GLORIOUS  FOURTH. 

Every  florist  should  decorate  for  the 
Fourth.  Put  a  "patriotic"  decoration 
in  the  window  (one  retailer  suggests  a 
toy  pistol  and  a  funeral  wreath  as  a 
suitable  combination)  and  unfurl  the 
Stars  and  Stripes.  One  of  the  accom- 

panying illustrations  shows  the  store 
front  of  R.  W.  Barrow,  on  the  line  of 

R.  W.  BarrMft  Pony  Delivery  Rig. 

instance,  if  you  are  Avorking  in  carna- 
tions, wire  some  of  them  so  they  will 

stand  well  out  above  the  others.  Follow 
the  same  plan  when  using  two  kinds  of 
flowers,  such  as  sweet  peas  and  carna- 

tions, or  peas  and  hyacinths,  narcissus  and 
some  larger  flower,  or  even  carnations 
or  roses  with  lilies.  All  of  these  make 
nice   combinations,   and   in  all   cases  by 

march  at  Meriden,  Conn.,  last  Fourth. 
The  other  picture  is  of  his  pony  delivery 
rig,  decorated  as  it  appeared  in  that 

day's  industrial  parade. 

Davenport,  Ia,— The  Tri-City  Flo- 
rists' Association  was  entertained  June 

25  at  a  strawberry  social  at  the  green- 
houses of  Ewoldt  Bros. 

SCIENCE  OF  BOUQUET  MAKING. 

That  there  are  scientific  laws  that  regu- 
late the  combination  of  odors,  as  there 

are  those  that  must  be  followed  in  as- 
sembling colors  or  musical  tones,  is  main- 

tained by  Francis  Marre  in  an  article 
contributed  to  Cosmus  (Paris),  says  the 
Literary  Digest.  Mr.  Marre  holds  that 
it  is  possible  to  formulate  rules  for  the 
proper  grouping  of  flowers  according  to 
their  odors,  and  he  believes  that  those 
who  consult  the  eye  only,  in  making  a 

bouquet,  are  artistic  heretics.  ' '  A  bou- 
quet is  a  symphony  of  odors,"  he  says; 

and  it  has  its  conventional  rules  of  com- 
position just  as  a  musical  symphony  has. 

What  these  rules  are  he  strives  to  point 
out.     We  read: 

' '  To  choose  flowers  with  skill,  to  group 
them  harmoniously,  to  blend  their  colors 
and  to  bring  out  a  pleasing  effect  from 
the  infinite  variety  of  their  shades,  is 
an  affair  of  art  and  personal  taste  for 
which  it  is  impossible  to  formulate  a  pre- 

cise rule  or  any  exact  directions. 
* '  But  to  establish  a  scale  of  scent  that 

shall  not  contain  one  false  note — to  make 
the  general  odor  of  a  bouquet  something 
fine,  smooth  and  delicate,  is  not  an  art, 
but  a  real  science,  and  I  desire  to  try  to 
express  its  laws. 
"The  precise  osmometric  measure- 

ments that  have  been  made  in  various 
laboratories  have  established  the  relative 

intensity  of  perfumes,  and  the  experi- 
ments of  specialists  have  done  the  rest, 

so  that  it  is  to-day  well  known  in  what 
relative  proportions  the  elementary  odors 
must  be  combined  in  order  to  obtain  an 

agreeable  whole.  By  such  knowledge  the 
great  perfumers  prove  their  creative  skill, 
and  their  cleverness  is  often  only  the 
application  of  precise  and  definite  data. 
"We  may  divide  odors  into  two  great 

classes,  the  strong  and  the  weak;  each 
when  used  by  itself  has  very  apparent 
defects;  the  problem  for  solution  is  to 
unite  them  in  proper  proportions. 

* '  In  the  first  place  a  foundation  odor 
must  be  selected,  to  give  the  general 
tone.  This  choice  is  free,  and  there  is 
nothing  to  determine  it  outside  of  the 
personal  preferences  of  the  maker  of  the 
bouquet,  or,  better,  the  one  for  whom  it 
is  destined.  Some  prefer  a  violent  and 
strong  base,  such  as  acacia,  heliotrope,  or 
lilac;  others  like  a  weaker  and  less  ener- 

getic one,  such  as  lily  of  the  valley,  jas- 
mine, or  white  rose;  it  is  simply  a  ques- tion of  taste. 

"The  foundation  odor  must  be  placed 
in  the  center,  and  only  a  small  number 
of  flowers  must  be  used  for  it ;  then  these 
should  be  surrounded  with  an  odor  that 
will  complete  it  without  effacing  it. 
Around  a  bunch  of  acacia,  for  instance, 

may  be  placed  a  few  blossoms  of  honey- 
suckle; around  heliotrope,  lily  of  the  val- 

ley; around  tuberose,  jacinth;  around 

geranium,  roses.  Then,  the  complement- ary odor  having  once  been  fixed  upon, 
there  must  be  added  different  odors,  in- 

tended to  give  to  the  basic  odor  what  we 
may  call  character — lively  odors  on  the 
one  hand,  and  soft  odors  on  the  other;  in 
a  bouquet  of  heliotrope  and  lily  of  the 
valley,  it  is  good  to  place  the  violence 
of  the  jacinth,  the  warm  sweetness  of 
the  orange,  the  penetrating  delicacy  of 

the  mignonette  or  the  violet,  and  some- 
thing of  the  strength  exhaled  by  the 

gillyflower  or  the  carnation.  Finally,  we 
finish  by  placing  at  the  edges  a  reminder of  the  basic  odor. 
"At  first  sight  these  rules  appear 

somewhat  artificial  and  conventional; 

this  is  true  in  a  certain  degree,  but  con- 
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formity  with  them  is  none  the  less  use- 

ful. A  bouquet  is  a  symphony  of  odors, 
and  should  we  not  grant  that  in  making  it 
we  must  follow  rules  as  rigid  as  those 
of  harmony?  It  is  a  heresy  to  hold  that 
flowers  should  be  grouped  with  a  view 
solely  to  the  pleasure  of  the  eye,  since 
they  have  perfume;  and  if  the  theory  of 
complementaries  governs  the  assemblage 
of  colors,  we  should  not  forget  that  there 
are  also  complementary  odors,  and  that 
odors  have  value  and  intensity  which 

should  be  combined  happily  when  we  de- 
sire to  achieve  a  really  artistic  result." 

CULTURAL  REFERENCES. 

In  the  issue  of  May  30,  Mrs.  K.  S. 

EstiH"  generously  pays  tribute  to  the  Ee- 
viEW,  to  which  she  concedes  her  great 
indebtedness,  telling  of  her  frequent  con- 

sultations of  the  back  numbers  when  in 
doubt  on  any  question  of  growing  or 
management,  feeling  assured,  as  she 

writes,  that  she  "can  always  find  light 

by  looking  long  enough. ' ' 
By  adopting  my  plan,  I  think,  with 

some  little  labor — which,  however,  is  en- 
tirely pleasurable — she  can  always  find 

light,  and  the  necessity  of  a  long  search 
will  be  entirely  obviated.  After  accu- 

mulating two  years  of  the  Review,  when 
the  nights  grew  long,  I  commenced  cut- 

ting out  all  the  instructive  articles  on 
timely  subjects  to  which  I  knew  I  would 
sooner  or  later  have  occasion  to  refer, 
making  the  selections  broad,  even  be- 

yond the  topics  in  which  I  was  inter- 
ested at  the  time,  or  in  which  I  expected 

to  be  interested  in  the  near  future. 
Somewhere  on  each  clipping,  in  ink,  I 
noted  the  date  when  the  article  appeared. 

I  had  previously  purchased  a  large 
scrap  book,  12x15  inches,  bound,  contain- 

ing sixty  pages  of  quite  heavy  paper, 
but  when  my  clippings  were  all  gotten 
together,  I  realized  that  they  would  more 
than  fill  the  one  book,  leaving  no  room 
for  additions  in  the  future;  so  I  in- 

vested in  a  second  scrap  book  of  the 
same  size,  giving  me  two  volumes.  I  set 
aside  an  appropriate  number  of  pages 
of  the  first  volume  for  each  letter  of  the 
alphabet  up  to  and  including  M,  while 
the  second  volume  was  apportioned 
among  the  remaining  letters  down  to  Z. 
Having  classified  my  clippings  by  sub- 

ject-matter, alphabetically,  during  the 
winter  evenings,  when  there  was  leisure 
time,  I  pasted  them  in  under  the  appro- 

priate letter.  My  classifications  may  not 
always  have  been  the  best,  but  they 
were  known  to  me  and  have  answered 

the  purpose.  I  recall  I  classified  arti- 
cles specifying  remedies  for  all  diseases 

and  enemies  to  plant  life  under  I — ' '  In- 
sects."  To  glance  at  those  particular 

pages  would  occasion  surprise  that  so 
much  has  been  published  concerning  cy- 

anide as  a  destroyer  of  the  white  fly,  in- 
cluding even  the  experience  of  the  florist 

who  used  a  flower  pot  for  holding  the 
mixture  and  then  stood  calmly  in  the 
door,  curious  to  see  how  the  old  thing 
worked. 

I  have  Wni.  Scott 's  book — yes,  I  might 
almost  properly  say  his  three  books,  for 
his  contributions  to  my  two  scrap  books 
are  so  frequent,  so  voluminous  and  so 
highly  valuable  as  to  entitle  him  to  be 
termed  the  author — almost.  But  then, 
there  are  Totty,  Ribes  and  the  others,  all 
interesting  and  instructive,  who  are  able 
collaborators  with  the  grand  old  man. 
I  am  constantly  referring  to  these  scrap 
books  for  needed  information.  They  are 
excellent  reading  after  the  daily  paper 
and   magazines   are    disposed   of.     Xext 

Fourth  of  July  at  R.  W.  Barrow's,  Merideo,  Conn. 

winter  I  shall  add  the  clippings  of  this 

year. 
Sometimes  an  article  in  the  last  col- 

umn laps  over  on  to  the  first  column  of 
the  following  page.  I  can  generally  save 
both  sides  by  pasting  the  clipping  all 
along  one  margin,  so  it  can  be  folded 
over,  permitting  the  reverse  side  to  be read. 

From  these  books  one  can  best  form  a 
correct  idea  of  the  magnitude  and  value 
of  the  work  being  accomplished  by  the 
Review.  From  the  standpoint — a  selfish 
one — of  a  comparatively  recent  recruit  to 
the  florist  aggregation,  its  value  could  be 
possibly  increased  during  the  summer, 
when  inside  work  is  much  diminished,  by 
devoting  two  or  more  pages  weekly  to 
the  planting,  caring  for  and  protecting 
of  outside  plants,  not  only  the  more  rare, 
but  the  ordinary  ones — the  roses,  asters, 
dahlias,  etc.  Many  young  men  whose 
only  education  is  the  practical  one  re- 

ceived inside,  find  themselves  minus  ex- 
perience or  familiarity  with  outside  work 

when  they  make  an  onward  step  and 
branch  out  for  themselves.  But  without 
that,  the  Review  is  all  right,  and  long 
may  it  live  and  flourish.  W.  A.  S. 

BEGONIAS  FOR  BEDDING. 

Will  you  kindly  let  me  know  where  I 
could  get  a  few  Begonia  Vesuvius  and 
Begonia  Erfordii?  Also  tell  me  if  they 
can  be  raised  from  seed  as  easily  as 
Begonia  Vernon,  and  when  to  sow  them, 
in  spring  or  in  fall,  for  spring  bedding. 
I  have  read  an  article  in  the  Review 
about  them  and  would  like  to  try  a  bed 
of  them.  How  should  they  be  cultivated 
for  next  spring?  L.  A.  G. 

It    is    now    a    little    late    to    purchase 

begonias  of  the  semperflorens  type  for 
bedding  this  srason.  They  are  easily 
raised  from  seed,  however.  The  best 
time  to  sow  seed  is  in  January  or  the 
early  part  of  February,  in  a  house  where 
a  night  temperature  of  60  degrees  is 
maintained.  Use  pans  or  shallow  flats 
and  a  compost  of  fine  loam,  leaf-mold 
and  sand.  Make  the  surface  perfectly 
smooth,  water  through  a  fine  sprinkler 
and  then  scatter  the  seeds  on  the  sur- 

face. Scatter  a  little  very  fine  sand  over 
the  seed,  but  no  loam.  The  seeds  are 
dust-Uke  and  need  careful  handling. 
Keep  moist  and  covered  with  paper  un- 

til the  seeds  germinate.  Prick  off  into 
flats  when  large  enough  to  handle,  and 
later  transfer  to  other  flats  or,  better 

still,  pot  them  singly  if  you  want  fine 
plants.  This  class  of  begonias  stands 
full  sunshine,  except  in  the  early  stages 
of  growth,  and  is  invaluable  for  carpet 
and  other  forms  of  bedding. 

There  are  quite  a  number  of  desirable 
varieties  of  bedding  begonias.  Vernon 
has  red  flowers  and  bronze  red  foliage. 
There  are  also  pale  rose  and  pure  white 
colors.  Of  Erfordii,  the  old  type  has 
green  leaves  and  rosy  carmine  flowers. 
A  new  variety  has  deep  red  flowers  and 
coppery  foliage.  The  Vernons  average 
four  to  six  inches  high,  tne  Erfordii  six 
to  eight  inches,  while  Vesuvius  or  La 
Vesuve,  which  is  more  graceful  in  habit, 
with  scarlet  flowers,  attains  a  height  of 
eight  to  sixteen  inches.  All  stand  sun- 

shine well,  which  is  more  than  can  be 
said    of   the    tuberous-rooted    section. C.  W. 

The  Review  will  send  Herrington's 
Chrysanthemum  Book,  with  complete 
cultural  details,  on  receipt  of  50  cents. 
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ARRANGEMENT  OF  SOLID  BEDS. 

Can  new  varieties  of  earnations  be 

successfully  propagated  during  the  sum- 
mer, no  cuttings  being  obtainable  earlier! 

In  using  soUd  beds  where  there  is  poor 
natural  drainage,  what  depth  of  drain- 

age and  soil  should  be  used? 
Please  advise  the  most  economical  ar- 

rangement of  benches  in  a  lean-to 
fifteen  feet  wide.  I  have  it  planned  for 
a  bench  three  feet  wide  against  the  south 
wall,  then  a  walk  sixteen  inches  wide, 
then  a  bench  six  feet  wide,  another  six- 

teen inches  for  walk  and  a  bench  three 
feet  wide  against  the  north  wall.  Will 
this  be  all  right? 

I  have  two  connected  houses  so  low 
that  I  must  use  low  solid  beds  to  get 
headroom.  Each  house  is  twelve  feet 
nine  inches  from  wall  to  gutter  supports, 
the  wide  gutter  being  carried  on  parallel 
lines  of  pipe  supports  two  feet  apart, 
to  permit  of  a  walk  of  that  width  under 
the  gutter.  The  pipes  being  on  the  side 
walls,  I  allow  nine  inches  of  space  there, 
then  a  bed  two  feet  ten  inches  wide,  two 
feet  for  a  walk,  a  bed  three  feet  two 
inches,  ten  inches  for  a  walk  under  the 
ridge,  and  then  three  feet  two  inches  for 
another  bed,  which  brings  me  to  the 
supports  along  the  walk  under  the  gut- 

ter. The  other  house  is  the  same  way. 
Can  this  be  improved?  J.  M. 

Carnations  cannot  be  propagated  very 
successfully  during  the  summer  months, 
on  account  of  the  heat.  If  you  can  sup- 

ply a  cool  place  to  root  them  in,  it  could 
be  done,  though  not  so  well  as  in  win- 

ter. The  growth  during  the  summer  is 
such  that  rooting  would  not  be  as  ready 
as  on  winter  wood ;  especially  is  this  true 
with  outside  growth.  The  greatest  ob- 

stacle, however,  is  the  heat. 
When  solid  or  semi-solid  beds  are  built 

on  ground  that  does  not  drain  readily, 
the  filling  material  should  be  of  such  a 
nature  and  of  sufficient  depth  so  that  the 

water  can  sink  away  far  enough  to  be  re- 
moved beyond  the  reach  of  the  roots. 

The  roots  will  work  down  into  the  filling 
material  some  distance,  especially  if 
cinders  are  used.  In  such  case,  fourteen 
to  sixteen  inches  of  cinders  is  not  at  all 

too  deep.  If  you  use  boards  for  siding, 
then  use  a  12-inch  board  with  a  6-inch 
board  on  top  of  it,  and  use  pecky  cypress. 
That  will  give  you  fourteen  inches  of 
cinders  and  four  inches  of  soil.  If  you 
make  concrete  sides  you  can  make  them 

any  height  you  may  want,  but  allow  for 

at  "least  that  much  filling  and  four  inches for  soil. 
The  most  economical  way  of  arranging 

the  benches  in  a  house  does  not  always 

show  the  most  square  feet  of  bench 

space.  Your  plan  for  benching  the  lean- 
to  shows  twelve  feet  across  the  three 

benches,  but  you  will  find  that  if  you 
will  make  a  15-inch  walk  against  each 

side  of  the  house,  and  build  two  benches, 

each  five  feet  six  inches  wide,  thus  leav- 

ing room  for  an  18-inch  walk  in  the  mid- 
dle of  the  house,  it  will  grow  more  high- 

grade  stock  than  the  other  way.  Under 
your  plan  you  are  using  thirty-two 
inches  of  the  best  space  for  walks  and 
twenty-four  inches  of  the  poorest  space 
for  bench  room,  while  under  the  plan  I 
propose  you  use  only  eighteen  inches  of 
this  desirable  space  for  your  center  walk 
and  you  use  the  most  undesirable  space, 
which  is  along  the  walls,  for  your  walks. 
Your  other  two  houses  are  benched 

and  piped  poorly,  t  would  run  the  walks 
and  benches  thus,  beginning  against  the 
south  wall:  Walk,  fifteen  inches;  bench, 
five  feet;  walk,  twenty  inches;  bench, 
four  feet  ten  inches ;  walk  under  gutter, 
sixteen  inches;  bench,  five  feet;  walk, 
twenty  inches;  bench,  four  feet  ten 
inches;  walk,  fifteen  inches.  That  will 
give  you  four  benches  of  good  average 
width,  placed  in  the  best  part  of  the 
house,  and  five  walks  of  good  width  for 
working,  and  placed  so  as  to  use  the 
poorest  room,  and  so  that  every  bench 
can  be  reached  from  either  side.  You 
need  only  two  wide  walks  for  refilling 
the  benches,  and,  in  fact,  you  can  do 
your  wheeling  on  top  of  the  benches  to 
good  advantage.     The  wide  walk  under 

the  gutter  is  entirely  unnecessary.  The 
only  undesirable  feature  of  this  plan  is 
that  your  ridge  and  gutter  supports  will 
not  be  free,  as  they  are  now.  You  can 
overcome  that,  however,  by  incasing  them 
with  concrete  if  you  make  solid  beds,  or 
boxing  around  them  if  you  use  raised 
benches.  To  incase  them  with  concrete 
use  heavy  tarred  paper  to  make  the  forms 
around  the  supports.  Make  a  tube  of 
the  desired  size  and  fasten  with  two  or 
three  cords,  according  to  the  length  of 
the  tube,  and  fill  up  with  the  concrete. 
In  twenty-four  hours  you  can  remove 
the  tube  and  the  casing  will  be  perfect. 
Use  sand  rather  than  gravel  in  making 
the  concrete,  as  it  will  make  a  closer 

job. 

In  piping  a  house  we  usually  arrange 
the  pipes  to  conform  with  the  arrange- ment of  the  beds.  If  the  benches  are 
raised,  most  of  the  pipes  can  be  placed 
underneath  them  and  be  entirely  out  of 
the  way.  With  solid  beds,  we. find  it 
best  to  put  part  overhead  and  part  along- 

side of  the  beds  in  the  walks,  and  raised 
a  few  inches  off  the  ground  in  order  to 
get  the  full  amount  of  radiation.  We 
like  at  least  one  or  two  pipes  overhead 
in  each  house.  The  theory  that  all  heat 
rises,  and  that  the  top  will  be  warm  if 
the  bottom  is  kept  warm,  may  be  cor- 

rect; yet  we  find  that  with  part  of  the 
pipes  overhead  we  can  keep  the  houses 
more  uniform,  especially  during  severe 
cold  and  in  windy  weather.  We  have 
demonstrated  this  in  our  own  houses. 

A.  F.  J.  Baue. 

"^l  s  — 

ROSES  IN  THE  SOUTH. 

June  9  I  planted  a  side  table  of 
Brides  and  Maids  in  an  even-span  house 
running  east  and  west,  with  side  ventila- 

tors between  every  other  post.  There 
are  doors  at  both  ends  of  the  house  and 
ventilator  sashes  on  both  sides  of  the 
ridge.  Will  the  side  ventilation  during 
the  summer,  in  a  southern  climate,  cause 
mildew,  and  should  the  doors  be  kept 
open  or  closed?  Would  it  be  better  to 
take  the  glass  out  of  the  fixed  space 
between  the  ventilators  in  the  side  wall? 
The  plants  were  slightly  affected  with 
mildew  when  put  in  the  bench.  I  cannot 
see  that  they  have  improved  or  become 
more  affected  since  they  were  planted. C.  A.  M. 

Side  ventilation  for  roses  has  not 

proved  a  success,  and  especially  so 
where  these  have  been  removed  during 
the  summer  months,  as  the  temperature 

during  the  night  hours  is  so  subject  to 
fluctuation  and  the  conditions  of  the  at- 

mosphere as  regards  moisture  are  so 
changeable,  even  in  the  southern  states, 
that  it  is  much  safer  to  have  them  under 
control.  During  hot  spells  the  doors  can 
be  left  open,  if  they  do  not  cause  too 
much  draught.  Where  the  glass  is  en- 

tirely removed  from  the  sides  of*  the 
houses  there  is  no  way  of  controlling 
mildew,  as  the  fumes  requisite  to  check 
this  pest  cannot  be  confined  within  the 
enclosure,  thus  causing  a  deal  of  trouble. RiBES. 

DORMANT  JACQS. 

About  May  25  we  planted  100  two- 
year-old  cold  storage  General  Jacque- 

minot roses.  They  were  good,  strong 
plants.  We  dug  a  trench  and  put  in 
about  three  inches  of  old,  well  rotted 
barn  manure.  About  two  weeks  later 
nearly  every  one  of  the  plants  was 
dead;  some  almost,  others  completely  to 
the  ground.  Will  you  kindly  tell  us  the 
reason  for  this?  W.  E.  D. 

We  have  all  had  our  troubles  with 
this  class  of  roses.  The  trouble  usually 
arises  from  the  fact  that  the  roses,  in- 
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stead  of  being  in  a  true  dormant  condi- 
tion, are  practically  dead  when  we  re- 
ceive them  and  are  simply  dried  up 

stumps. 
It  is  not  good  policy  to  plant  dor- 

mant stock  with  an  abundance  of  fresh 

manure  near  the  roots,  as  the  gases  lib- 
erated during  decomposition  have  a  bad 

effect  on  the  root  bark,  causing  that  also 
to  decompose. 
We  have  found  it  a  more  profitable 

practice  to  purchase  our  stock  during 
the  fall  or  early  winter  and  care  for  it 
ourselves  till  planting  time.  Eibes. 

PESTS  ON  OUTDOOR  ROSES. 

Will  you  be  kind  enough  to  advise  mo 
how  I  can  rid  my  rose  bushes  of  green- 

fly? I  have  tried  the  ordinary  methods, 
such  as  hellebore  and  a  solution  made  by 
soaking  tobacco  stems,  with  only  partial 
success.  F.  W.  G. 

Owing  to  changeable  conditions,  it  is 
a  hard  matter  to  keep  outdoor  roses  free 
from  insect  enemies,  and  many  have  been 
the  remedies  recommended,  many  of  them 
effective,  but,  owing  to  said  conditions, 
difficult  of  application  and  the  effect 
easily  interfered  with  by  rain,  wind,  etc. 
A  very  effective  remedy,  and  easily  ap- 

plied, is  a  tea  made  from  quassia  chips, 
which  are  procurable  from  most  drug 
stores.  This  decoction  should  be  applied 
with  a  sprayer  and  should  be  put  on  while 
hot,  at  about  90  degrees.  It  is  safe  and 
will  destroy  mealy  bug  and  aphis  in  short 
order.  Kerosene  emulsion,  if  applied 
with  a  fine  spray,  will  also  destroy  these 
pests,  but  care  must  be  taken  to  keep  the 
mixture  well  agitated  during  the  opera- 

tion, as  there  is  danger  if  applied  while 
the  mixture  is  in  a  settled  state. 

BiBES. 

STOCK  PLANTED?  HOUSE  NOT  UP. 

Expecting  to  enlarge  my  greenhouses 
this  fall,  I  have  made  a  raised  bench 
and  planted  carnations  where  I  expect 
them  to  grow.  I  also  made  permanent 
solid  beds  and  planted  them  to  roses, 
where  I  expect  them  to  remain.  The 
varieties  of  roses  are  American  Beauty, 
Maid,  Bride,  Gate,  Richmond,  Cochet, 
Marechal  Niel  and  Ivory.  I  topped  the 
carnations  some  time  since  and  they  sent 
up  many  flower  stems  with  buds.  I 
went  over  them  again  and  cut  these 
flower  stems  close  to  the  stalk.  This 
leaves  the  plants  about  six  inches  high, 
with  from  three  to  six  branches. 

Will  these  plants  require  any  more 
topping  or  pruning,  and  if  so  should  I 
cut  the  new  stems  close  to  the  bud  or 
close  to  the  stalk?  When  should  I  let 
them  commence  to  bloom,  in  order  to  get 
best  results  for  fall  and  winter  market? 

When  should  I  build  the  greenhouse 
extension  over  these  beds? 
How  many  years  can  I  let  these  rose 

plants  remain  in  these  solid  beds  with 
profit,  provided  that  I  give  them  plenty 
of  food  and  keep  them  free  of  insects? 

J.  E.  D. 

The  carnations  should  be  cared  for  in 
exactly  the  same  manner  as  if  they  were 
in  the  field;  viz.:  cultivating  and  top- 

ping once  a  week,  shaping  the  plants 
and  giving  them  the  same  general  atten- 

tion. The  time  to  discontinue  topping 
depends  upon  the  time  the  first  crop  is 
desired,  and  this  may  be  calculated  upon 
the  following  basis:  Crops  during  fall 
mature    in    about    six    or    eight    weeks; 

The  Michigan  Legislature  has  Given  Park  G>mmissioner  Philip-Breitmeyer 
Authority  to  Personally  Stop  all  Scorching  Autos  on 

Detroit  Boulevards. — Detroit  News. 

during  early  winter,  from  November  to 
February,  they  require  ten  to  twelve 
weeks,  and  from  then  to  the  end  of  the 
season  they  require  less  time.  Flower- 

ing stems  should  always  be  cut  close  to 
the  eyes  fit  to  develop  good  flowering 
wood.  If  they  are  cut  too  high  the  fu- 

ture crop  will  be.  short-stemmed  and 
weak,  as  no  fiowering  stem  possesses  an 
eye  suflSciently  strong  to  develop  into  a 
good  stem.  The  best  eyes  are  just  at 
the  base  of  the  flower  stem. 

The  roof  should  be  placed  over  the 
beds  before  the  cold  fall  rains  begin.  It 
is  always  safer  to  have  stock  for  winter 
blooming  in  such  a  place  that  condi- 

tions, such  as  moisture,  temperature  and 
insect  enemies,  can  be  controlled. 
Many  expert  rose  growers  are  now 

carrying  their  «tock  over.  Some  stock 
that  I  examined  during  the  spring  of 
1906  had  been  carried  over  for  four 

years  and  was  then  in  excellent  condi- 
tion. The  same  stock  is  still  being  car- 

ried along  with  good  results.     There  is 

little  doubt  but  this  method  of  culture 
will  eventually  become  more  general. 

       
RiBES. 

HOLLYHOCKS. 

Now  is  the  time  to  sow  seeds  of  holly- 
hocks in  order  to  have  good,  strong 

plants  with  crowns  that  will  convince 
even  the  most  skeptical  of  their  ability 
to  flower  next  year.  It  means  a  great 
deal  to  have  plants  that  can  be  sold 
with  an  accompanying  guarantee  of 
their  flowering.  And  more  than  that, 
plants  can  in  most  cases  receive  more 
attention  a  few  weeks  from  now  than 
they  would  be  likely  to  receive  if  left 
and  grown  from  new  crop  seed,  which 
would  be  at  a  time  when  many  other 
things  will  claim  a  large  share  of  atten- 
tion. 

The  seeds  may  either  be  sown  in  the 
open  ground  in  a  coldframe,  or  in  flats 
placed  in  a  frame.  The  latter  method  is 
probably  the  more  advantageous,  because 
of  the  convenience  of  moving  from  one 
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place   to    another    when   the    process   of 
pricking  off  takes  place. 

Hollyhocks  are  grown  chiefly  for  the 
use  of  their  flowers  for  cutting  by  flo- 

rists in  summer  and  for  such  use  the 

double  pink  is  in  by  far  the  greatest  de- 
mand. The  double  white  comes  next. 

Mixed  hollyhocks  are  used  largely  for 
planting  for  use  as  decorative  plants  out- 

doors in  borders  along  with  perennials 
or  close  to  or  among  shrubs.  Growers 
should  have  all  kinds  on  hand,  but  more 
of  pink  and  Avhite  than  of  mixed  or  any 
other  distinct  shade  of  color.         D.  M. 

ASPARAGUS  SPRENGERI. 

Are  old  and  divided  plants  of  Aspara- 
gus Sprengeri  as  good  as  younger  plants? 

My  plants  are  several  years  old  and  each 

season  I  usually  divide  them.     They  do 
well,  but  not  as  well  as  I  would  like. 

R.   C.   E. 

While  Asparagus  Sprengeri  can  be 
propagated  by  division  of  the  root,  far 
better  results  are  had  from  seedlings. 
The  seed  can  be  sowed  at  any  time  dur- 

ing the  year,  but  if  started  in  January 
or  February  splendid  plants  may  be  had 
before  winter.  Some  growers  plant 
their  seedlings  in  the  open  air.  Keep 
well  cultivated,  lift  and  place  in  benches 
early  in  September.  Such  plants  hardly 
notice  the  removal  and  quickly  start 
away  into  active  growth  when  housed. 
Plant  outdoors  about  the  middle  of  May. 
They   require    liberal    food   supplies. 

C.  W. 
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SUGGESTIONS 

Palms  and  Feros. 

The  arrival  of  warm  weather  and  pres- 
sure of  duties  at  this  season  sometimes 

causes  a  neglect  of  the  palms  and  ferns. 
As  the  sun  now  shines  with  great  power, 
more  shading  will  be  needed  on  the  glass 
to  prevent  burning  and  to  keep  the 
foliage  a  dark  green.  A  little  nsglect 
may  cause  sunburn  on  the  foliage  of 
valuable  palms  which  will  probably  unfit 
them  for  sale.  If  the  house  is  small,  the 

shading,  preferably  of  kerosene  and 
white  lead  to  which  a  little  whiting  has 

been  added,  may  be  put  on  with  a  long- 
handled  brush,  but  where  there  are  large 
structures  this  method  is  too  slow  and 
laborious.  A  force  pump  with  a  short 
nose  attached,  or,  better  still,  a  spraying 

bawel  with  pump  attached  and  contain- 

ing an  agitator  to  keep  the  liquid  thor- 
oughly stirred,  such  a  barrel  as  is  useful 

for  spraying  fruit  trees  and  shrubs,  will 
be  found  the  correct  thing.  By  using  a 
Vermorcl  or  other  fine  spraying  nozzle 

the  glass  can  be  quickly  covered  with  a 
fine,  misty  shading.  Possibly  a  little 
more  shading  may  be  needed  before  the 
end  of  the  season,  but  the  fall  rains  and 

early  snows  will  take  off  most  of  the 
shading  by  the  beginning  of  December, 
although  if  your  liouse  is  glazed  with 

dear  glass  you  may  need  some  shade  all winter. 

Do  not  allow  any  palm  to  suffer  from 
want  of  a  larger  pot.  A  shift  now  may 

double  their  value  by  winter.  Be  care- 
ful not  to  overpot  Cocos  Weddelliana, 

which  makes  but  few  roots  and  should 

be  kept  in  as  small  a  pot  as  possible. 
Plants  wiuch  are  well  established  in 

their  pots  will  be  benefited  by  applica- 
tions of  weak  liquid  manure  once  a  week. 

Soot  \\-ater  is  also  good  for  keeping  the 

foliage  of  a  dark  green  color. 

Use  the  hose  thrice  a  day  on  days  that 

are  90  degrees  in  the  shade,  and  keep 
the  floors  and  beds  well  moistened  to 

preserve   a   good   growing   atmosphere. 
Shift  ahmij  any  small  adiantum,  pteris, 

cyrtomium  or  other  ferns  needing  it. 
These  will  make  splendid  growth  now  in 

frames  if  kept  well  shaded  and  care- 

fuly  watered.  Adiantum  Farleyense 
needs     a     warm,     moist     house     heavily 

shaded.  Be  careful  not  to  play  the  hose 
on  the  foliage  or  you  will  speedily  ruin  it. 

Take  off  runners  from  the  various 
nephrolepises  which  are  now  being  freely 

produced. Propagatiog. 

In  summer  we  usually  find  the  propa- 
gating benches  untenanted  except  for  a 

few  straggling  weeds.  During  the  hot 
summer  months  is  an  excellent  time  to 
increase  your  stock  of  crotons,  dracsenas, 
dieffenbaehias  and  other  ornamental- 
leaved  plants.  Gardenia,  ficus  and  other 
plants  also  root  easily  if  care  is  taken 
to  keep  the  sand  well  soaked  with  water. 

Where  ficus  shoots  were  tied  with  moss 
two  months  ago  and  have  been  kept  warm 
and  well  syringed,  roots  should  now  be 
appearing.  As  soon  as  they  commence 
to  push  through  the  moss  cut  them  off 
and  pot  them  with  as  small  pots  as  they 
can  be  conviently  placed  in.  Tie  up  the 
leaves  to  economize  space,  place  in  the 

propagating  house  and  give  light  spray- 
ings frequently  until  they  are  well  rooted 

round  the  pots.  They  can  then  be  placed 
in  cooler  quarters  and  do  well  under  can- 
\-as  outdoors  for  two  or  three  months, 
taking  care  to  house  them  before  frost 
threatens. 

Oocidium  Varico&um  Rogersii. 

Newly  imported  plants  of  that  l)eau- 
tiful  Brazilian  orchid,  Oncidium  vari- 
cosum  Eogersii,  are  now  being  offered  at 
reasonable  rates.  This  is  unquestion- 

ably one  of  the  best  commercial  varieties 
to  grow,  commencing  to  flower,  as  it 
does,  in  autumn  and  giving  a  Succession 
of  spikes  all  winter  long.  Newly  im- 

ported plants  usually  give  a  crop  of 
spikes  the  following  winter,  but  the  fol- 

lowing year  they  are  much  stronger. 
They  succeed  well  on  blocks,  or  in  bas- 

kets and  pans,  baskets  being  perhaps  the 
most  convenient  form  of  receptacle  as 

giving  perfect  drainage. The  plants,  after  being  basketed, 
should  be  hung  near  the  glass,  in  a  north 
house,  if  possible,  or  if  in  a  brighter 
house  be  given  moderate  shading.  Water 
must  be  given  sparingly  until  roots  are 

being  freely  produced,  when  a  more  lib- 
oral  supply  is  necessary.     Spraying  over- 

head on  hot  afternoons  is  also  gqpd.  A 
winter  night  temperature  of  52  to  55 
degrees  is  quite  sutficient  for  this  orchid 
and  it  can  be  grown  successfully  in  an 
ordinary  greenhouse;  in  fact,  many  of 
the  finest  plants  we  have  ever  seen,  car- 

rying 150  to  200  flowers  per  spray,  were 
grown  on  small  places  where  there  were 
no  special  facilities  for  caring  for  them. 
After  flowering  a  period  of  rest  is  neces- 

sary and  the  plants  will  do  well  hung  in 
a  house  which  does  not  fall  below  50 

degrees. For  florists  this  is  one  of  the  best 
half  dozen  orchids  and  no  trouble  will 
be  found  in  growing  it  successfully.  Use 
quite  small  pans  or  baskets  and  a  com- 

post of  moss  and  coarse  fern  fiber. 
Oleanders. 

That  beautiful  and  well-known  ever- 
green shrub,  the  oleander,  is  better 

known  in  the  southern  than  in  the  north- 
ern states,  where  it  is  not  infrequently 

used  for  shade  and  lawn  decoration.  In 
our  northern  states  the  plants  are  usually 
seen  in  pots  or  tubs,  mere  ghosts  of  the 
beautiful  specimens  of  the  southland,  but 
even  grown  in  this  way  they  are  desir- 

able for  piazza  or  lawn  decoration.  If 
the  pots  or  tubs  are  sunk  in  the  grass 
they  look  well  even  when  out  of  flower. 

Propagation  at  this  season  is  easy, 
even  quite  hard  cuttings  rooting  without 
trouble.  Potted  when  rooted,  kept  cool 
like  azaleas  during  winter,  planted  out- 

doors the  second  season  and  freely 
syringed,  nice  plants  may  be  had  in  a 
couple  of  years.  Some  pinching  is  needed 
to  keep  them  bushy.  The  Nerium  olean- 

der is  a  native  of  the  orient  and  in  addi- 
tion to  the  pink  form  usually  seen  there 

are  pure  white,  flesh,  purple  and  one  or 
two  other  shades  in  cultivation. 

In  Bermuda  the  huge  oleanders,  twen- 
ty-five to  thirty  feet  in  height,  excite  the 

admiration  of  visitors.  Here  we  must 
be  content  with  more  modest  specimens. 
The  worst  insect  pests  are  scale  and 
mealy  buy,  the  former  being  especially 
bad.  Some  pruning  is  necessary  each 
year  to  keep  the  plants  shapely. 

Lagentroemiat. 
The  crape  myrtles,  or  lagerstroemias, 

are  too  well  known  in  our  warmer  states 
to  need  any  description  here.  They  are 
as  popular  and  easy  of  culture  there  as 
syringas,  lilacs  and  viburnums  are  far- 

ther north.  They  are  beautiful  shrubs 
and  are  worthy  of  more  extended  cul- 

ture in  our  colder  states.  They  need 
little  winter  protection.  An  ordinary 
<old  plant  pit  or  cellar  where  frost  is 
excluded  will  suffice,  although  we  have 
never  seen  a  few  degrees  of  frost  harm 
them  in  the  least.  Propagation  by  either 
soft  cuttings  rubbed  off  with  a  heel,  or 
fully  matured  wood,  is  easy.  If  the 
yK)ung  plants  are  planted  out  during  the 
summer,  lifted  and  heeled  in  in  a  cool  cel- 

lar during  winter,  pruned  back  a  little 
and  planted  out  again  early  in  May, 
they  will  soon  make  nice  specimens  in 
large  pots  or  tubs.  They  are  effective 
for  lawn  or  piazza  use.  Pink  and  white 
are  the  colors  mostly  seen,  but  other 
shades  are  sometimes  noted.  These  make 
a  pleasant  change  from  the  overdone 
hydrangeas,  and,  lasting,  as  they  do,  in 
bloom  for  many  weeks,  they  are  es- 

pecially valuable. 
Vallota  Purpurea. 

This  brilliant  member  of  the  amaryl- 
lidaceffi  family,  commonly  known  as  the 
Scarborough  lily,  is  rarely  seen  in  com- 
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mercial  establishments,  but  where  there 
are  many  calls  for  summer  blooming 
plants  this  is  one  of  the  best  subjects 
to  handle.  The  name,  V.  purpurea,  is 
something  of  a  misnomer;  V.  coccinea 
would  be  more  appropriate,  there  being 
nothing  purple  about  the  flowers,  which 
are  brilliant  scarlet.  Failures  in  the  cul- 

ture of  vallotas  are  due  to  growers  dry- 
ing them  oflf  as  they  would  an  amaryllis. 

The  vallotas  are  evergreen  bulbous 
plants  and  must  never  be  rested.  It  is 
also,  like  the  nerines  and  Belladonna 
lilies,  impatient  of  root  disturbance, 
flowering  best  when  well  potbound.  The 
bulbs  need  to  be  kept  in  comparatively 
small  pots  and  a  compost  of  fibrous  loam, 
dry  cow  manure  and  sand  suits  them. 
The  bulbs  must  not  be  buried.  The 

plants  never  need  any  shade  and  in  win- 
ter can  be  kept  in  the  coldest  house, 

even  a  little  frost  not  injuring  them. 
We  have  often  seen  beautiful  specimens 
of  these  standing  outside  cottage  doors, 
enough  to  excite  the  envy  of  even  the 
most  expert  cultivators.  i'The  present  is 
a  siiitable  time  to  do  anwp^tting  needed, 

but  be  sure  to  give  on'^^  a  small  shift. The  finest  specimens  of  vallota  we  ever 
saw  in  Great  Britain  carried  sixty-three 
spikes  and  would  have  created  a  sensa- 

tion at  any  American  exhibition.  The 
plant  is  of  easy  culture  in  America  and 
should  be  far  more  seen. 

Brief  Reminders. 

Use  great  care  with  the  hose  and  water- 
ing pot  now.  Plunge  as  many  plants  as 

possible  outdoors  to  save  drying  out  at 
the  roots.  Spray  overhead  several  times 
on  hot,  drying  days.  This  applies  to 
indoor  as  well  as  outdoor  plants. 

Soak  sweet  peas  with  a  sprinkler  or 
hose  if  droughty  weather  prevails.  Re- 

member one  soaking  is  better  than  twenty 
sprinklings. 

If  shrubs  are  suffering  from  drought, 
draw  loam  away  with  a  hoe  to  form  a 
large  saucer.  Allow  the  hose  to  run  into 
this.  After  the  water  has  soaked  away, 
push  back  the  dry  soil.  This  is  better 
than  playing  the  hose  on  the  surface 
soil. 

Keep  amaryllis  quite  dry  now  in  a 
fairly  sunny  spot. 

If  you  have  not  ordered  your  early 
Lilium  Harrisii,  freesias,  Eoman  hya- 

cinths and  Paper  Whites,  do  so  at  an 
early  date. 

Hybrid  roses  outdoors  are  now  in  sea- 
son. A  hosing  overhead  these  warm 

evenings  will  refresh  them  and  keep 
aphis  in  check. 

Cut  spikes  of  outdoor-grown  candidum 
lilies  and  place  them  in  water  just  be- 

fore the  first  buds  open.  They  will  ex- 
pand as  well  as  on  the  plant  and  in  a 

cool  room  keep  much  better. 
Keep  hydrangeas  in  tubs  well  soaked 

with  water.  Peed  liberally  to  secure 
large  flower  heads. 

Pot  on  seedling  tuberous  begonias  and 
gloxinias  to  flower  in  August  and  Sep- 
tember. 

Keep  plenty  of  moisture  in  the  houses 
these  warm  days. 

Disbud  the  mums  as  side  shoots  appear 
and  stake  them  before  they  become  bent 
or  broken. 

McPherson,  Kan. — Chas.  Simonson 
has  commenced  the  work  of  remodeling 

and  enlarging'  his  greenhouses.  When  the task  is  complete  he  will  have  over  5,000 
feet  under  glass  and  will  have  the  most 
up-to-date  floral  establishment  for  its 
size  in  this  part  of  the  state. 
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Eremurui  Robtutus* 

THE  EREMURUS. 

This  stately  plant,  a  native  of  the 
deserts  in  Turkestan,  Asia  Minor,  Persia, 
Siberia  and  the  Himalayas,  is  a  striking 
object  in  the  herbaceous  garden  when  in 
flower.  While  the  price  of  the  roots  re- 

mains moderately  high,  due  to  the  slow 
propagation  of  the  plant,  it  has  declined 
considerably  during  the  last  few  years, 
and  whereas  five  years  ago  eremuri  were 
looked  upon  as  novelties,  they  are  now 
to  be  met  with  in  many  gardens  and  are 
listed  by  a  good  number  of  American 
dealers.  The  notable  exhibits  of  these 

plants  for  a  number  of  years  by  Veitch's, 
of  London,  drew  public  attention  to  their 
merits.  Last  year  a  collection  staged 
at  one  of  the  exhibitions  of  the  Massa- 

chusetts Horticultural  Society  received  a 
silver  gilt  medal.  Thesp  were  grown 
several  hundred  miles  north  of  Boston, 
showing  that  they  can  be  successfully 
grown  in  the  coldest  portion  of  our  New 
England  states. 

September  is  a  good  month  in  which 
to  plant  the  eremuri,  but  they  can  be 
moved  with  safety  while  the  ground  is 
open.  Great  care  is  needed  in  lifting 
them,  as  the  large,  octopus-like  roots  are 
easily  broken.  While  the  plants  appear 
to  thrive  in  any  good  garden  soil,  a  com- 

post containing  a  good  proportion  of 
meadow  muck,  leaf-mold  and  well  rooted 
cow  manure  seems  especially  suitable. 
The  land  should  be  well  drained  and  the 
crowns  buried  eight  to  ten  inches  deep, 
A  coating  of  leaves  should  be  placed 
over  the  crowns  after  the  ground  freezes, 
and  as  growth  commences  very  early  in 
the  spring  and  tn3  young  shoots  are 
liable  to  injury  from  late  frosts  and 
cutting  winds,  it  is  well  to  leave  a  mulch- 

ing round  the  plants  until  early  in  May, 
A  few  short  pine  or  spruce  boughs  also 
may  be  stuck  in  the  ground  around  the 
plants  for  protection. 

The  tall,  naked  flower  scapes  are  ter- 
minated by  racemes  two  to  four  feet 

in  length,  of  yellow,  white,  pink  or  red- 
dish brown  flowers.  The  leaves  are  long 

and  linear,  dying  down  a  few  weeks  after 
the  plants  have  flowered.  The  flower 
scapes  need  no  supporting  unless  the 
mistake  has  been  made  of  planting  them 
in  a  wind-swept  location.  The  plants 
produce  seeds  with  great  freedom,  which, 
if  sown  when  ripe,  germinate  readily.  It 
takes  five  to  seven  years  to  flower  them 
from  seed,  however,  and  few  have  the 
patience  to  wait  so  long.  Division  of  th« 
root  is  the  usual  means  of  propagation. 

Probably  the  best  known  eremurus  is 
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robustus,  introduced  from  Turkestan  in 
1874.  This  variety  produces  spikes  seven 
to  nine  feet  high,  of  soft,  rose  colored 
flowers.  E.  Himalaicus  grows  equally 
strong  and  bears  pure  white  flowers.  E. 
Bungei  attains  a  height  of  tour  to  five 
feet.  Its  flowers  are  of  a  beautiful 
golden  yellow  color.  E.  Elwesii  is  a 
form  of  robustus,  which  it  much  resem- 

bles, but  flowers  earlier  and  grows  even 
more  vigorously.  E.  Turkestanicus  pro- 

duces reddish  brown  flowers,  while  in  E. 
Korolkowi  they  are  bright  rose  in  color. 
There  are  a  number  of  other  species, 
including  a  few  garden  hybrids  of  great 
merit.  These  magnificent  members  of  the 
liliacea;    family    are    worthy    a    place    in 

every  well  regulated  garden,  and  the  com- 
mercial grower  wh  >  can  show  his  cus- 

tomers flowering  plants  cannot  fail  to 
have  orders  for  them.        W.  N.  Craig. 

PAPER  WHITE  NARCISSUS. 

Can  Paper  White  narcissus  be  forced 
the  second  time?  Last  season  I  grew 
quite  a  few  of  them.  Those  brought 
in  first  did  well,  but  those  brought  in 
late  did  not  flower  well.  Will  they  be 
of  any  value  f  E.  C.  E. 

It  will  not  pay  to  force  Paper  White 
narcissus  a  second  season,  nor,  indeed, 
any    other   bulbs,   with   the   possible    ex- 

ception of  freesias,  which,  if  not  cut 
with  too  long  stems,  will  produce  fine 
flowering  bulbs  in  flats.  We  think  the 
probable  reason  that  your  later  Paper 
Whites  failed  to  do  well  was  that  they 
were  kept  too  cold  and  possibly  damp. 
They  are  more  delicate  than  the  so- 
called  Dutch  bulbs.  They  also  start  to 
grow  very  early  and  cannot  be  kept 
back  very  late  without  injuring  the 
crop  of  flowers.  A  little  frost  will  in- 

jure them,  as  will  a  soggy  condition  at 
the  roots.  They  should  not  be  sunk 
outdoors  in  a  pit,  as  are  tulips,  daffodils 
and  hyacinths.  Their  low  price  would 
make  any  attempted  carrying  over  poor 
policy.  C.  W. 

THE  CHRYSANTHEMUM. 

Its  Past,  Present  and  Future. 

Continuing  the  subject,  as  presented 
before  the  Boston  Gardeners'  and 
Florists'  club  and  reported  in  last  week's 
Keview,  C.  H.  Totty  said: 

Influence  on  Exhibitions. 

The  chrysanthemum  accomplishes  every 
year  a  great  work  in  bringing  the  gen- 

eral grower  and  his  wares  before  the 
public  at  the  fall  shows.  How  many 
towns  ever  attempt  even  to  hold  a  show 
except  in  the  fall,  when  the  mums  are 
at  their  height?  Spring  and  summer  ex- 

hibitions can  be  counted  on  the  fingers 
of  one  hand,  almost,  in  the  entire  coun- 

try, but  when  the  fall  comes  nhows 
spring  up  from  one  end  of  the  country 
to  the  other,  and,  though  the  chrysan- 

themum is  the  principal  attraction,  it 
affords  the  rose  men,  the  carnation  men 
and  the  new-plant  men  a  chance  to  ex- 

hibit their  stock  to  a  large  section  of 
the  flower  buying  public  that  could 
otherwise  only  be  reached  through  the 
medium  of  the  retail  store. 

The  average  retailer  is  more  inter- 
ested in  keeping  his  trade  down  to  the 

staples  in  the  trade  than  he  is  in  push- 
ing a  lot  of  new  things  that  he  will 

have  to  sink  his  money  into  and  run  his 
chances  on  selling  them  afterwards  to  a 
fickle-minded  public.  As  an  aid  to  in- 

structing the  public  and  giving  an  im- 
petus to  the  fall  trade,  just  at  that  time 

opering  up,  the  chrysanthemum  per- 
forms a  service  to  the  florist  that  can- 

not be  measured  in  actual  dollars  and 
cents. 

One  of  the  most  encouraging  features 
to  me  in  the  chrysanthemum  business  is 
the  increasing  number  of  exhibitors. 
True,  some  of  the  older  ones  drop  out 
from  one  cause  or  other,  but  this  is  only 
to  be  expected,  and  the  number  of  new 
men  coining  up  is  greatly  in  excess  of 
older  men  going  out. 

Societies. 

The  various  local  societies  have  helped 

to  bring  about  this  condition  and  I  pray 
it  may  continue,  for  when  the  local  in- 

terest dies  and  the  local  show  is  discon- 
tinued, then  do  we  see  the  horticultural 

interest  in  that  particular  section,  so  far 
as  the  chrysanthemum  is  concerned,  fad- 

ing away. 

While  I  give  place  to  none  in  my  in- 
terest and  loyalty  to  my  local  society,  I 

believe  it  is  the  duty  of  every  chrysan- 
themum lover  to  affiliate  himself  with  the 

national  chrysanthemum  society  also.  In 
union  there  is  strength  and  I  woull  like 
to  see  the  Chrysanthemum  Society  of 
America  with  thousands  of  members 
where  it  now  has  hundreds  only,  for 
members  of  this  society  should  not  forget 
that  the  present  head  of  the  Chrysanthe- 

mum Society  is  a  Massachusetts  man, 
Air.  Lioveless,  of  Lenox,  and  as  a  matter 
of  state  pride  I  know  you  will  help  him 
all  you  can.  To  a  grower  interested  in 
chrysanthemums  the  list  of  varieties  is- 

sued by  the  society  is  worth  much  more 
than  tne  annual  dues  amount  to,  not  to 
mention  the  good  work  it  does  in  recog- 

nizing new  and  meritorious  varieties, 
winnowing  the  wheat  from  the  chaff 
and  occasionally  in  detecting  old  varie- 

ties that  once  in  a  while,  whether  by  ac- 
cident or  design,  are  renamed  and  offered 

to  the  trade  as  new  varieties. 

The  Future. 

And  now  what  of  the  future?  I  am 

neither  a  prophet  nor  the  son  of  a 
prophet,  and  when  dealing  in  futures  it 
is  the  unexpected  that  always  happens. 
So  far  as  one  can  see  along  the  pathway 
at  this  time,  the  future  is  bright,  very 

bright  for  the  chrysanthemum.  C'hanges 
will  come,  unquestionably;  in  fact,  they 
are  already  looming  up  in  a  reaction  in 
some  sections  from  the  large  blooms solely. 

The  last  year  has  witnessed  a  to  me 
remarkable  turn  in  favor  of  the  single- 
flowered  types.  The  singles  cannot  be 
called  new,  for  I  recall  we  made  an  un- 

successful effort  to  have  the  market  take 
them  up  ten  years  ago,  and  the  market 
laughed   at    them.      True,    varieties   have 

improved  greatly  since  then,  but  the  mar- 
ket at  that  time  was  not  in  a  receptive 

mood.  It  was  merely  a  big  flower,  the 
bigger  the  better,  with  a  stem  like  wire 
and  foliage  hugging  the  flower.  Today 
it  would  seem  that  the  artistic  taste  is 

more  developed.  We  see  it  in  the  in- 
creasing popularity  of  single  flowers,  not 

only  in  chrysanthemums,  but  also  in  roses, 
dahlias  and  other  flowers.  Light,  grace- 

ful, natural  effects  can  be  produced,  im- 
possible of  duplication  with  the  heavy, 

large,  double  flowers  that  have  been  the 
florists'  ideal  for  so  long.  The  single 
varieties  now  seem  to  be  coming  into 
their  own  after  years  of  neglect,  and  the 
next  year  or  two  will  see  them  popular. 

I  notice  that  several  new  singles  were 
awarded  certificates  in  London  last  fall. 
Such  a  thing  would  have  been  heresy  not 

so  long  ago,  and  I  regard  it  as  an  indi- cation of  the  trend  of  the  times.  The 

pompons  or  hardy  types,  too,  will  be 
planted  much  more  largely  in  the  next 
few  years.  With  the  spread  of  the  civic 

improvement  ideas,  of  a  city  beautiful  in- 
stead of  an  aggregation  of  bricks  and 

stones,  a  demand  will  come  for  these 
humble  but  welcome  flowers,  blooming, 
as  they  do,  when  everything  else  is  gone, 

and  pointing  an  object  lesson  of  hopeful- 
ness long  after  every  other  flower  has 

succumbed  to  the  rigors  of  early  winter. 

Big  Flowers  Secure. 
Will  the  big  flowers  stay?  I  say,  yes. 

For  large,  massive  decorations  they  are 
unsurpassed;  to  make  a  showing  in  an 
exhibition,  they  are  indis|>ensable,  and 
as  evidences  of  cultural  skill  they  tell 
their  own  story.  That  new  types  will 

crop'  up  and  have  a  share  of  the  popu- 
larity is  certain.  The  human  mind  from 

earliest  history  is  perpetually  craving  for 
something  different  and  in  this  respect 
modern  civilization  differs  not  one  whit 
from  the  ancient  Greeks  and  Romans. 
The  large  flower  in  its  proper  place  has 
a  certain  nobility  about  it  that  is  not  to 
my  mind  approached  in  any  other  flower, 
but  its  place  is  not  stuck  in  a  low  bowl 
to   form   part   of  a   dinner-table   decora- 
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be  more  artistically  done  with  singles  or 

pompons  or  other  smaller  flowered  vari- 
eties. 

That  the  hybridist  will  continue  to 

breed  to  larger  and  larger  types  is  cer- 
tain, but  size  and  coarseness  do  not  neces- 

sarily have  to  go  together.  We  have  seen 
the  coarseness  of  Timothy  Eaton,  for 
instance,  eliminated  and  a  flower  equally 
large  or  larger  produced  in  Beatrice  May 
or  Mrs.  D,  V.  West  without  a  trace  of 
coarseness  in  their  makeup,  and  it  is  on 
these  lines  that  the  hybridist  will  work. 

Some  people,  in  decrying  size,  go  to 
the  other  extreme  and  condemn  a  flower 
for  its  size  alone.  I  say  this  is  wrong. 
The  forest  tree,  when  a  magnificent 
specimen,  never  excites  anything  but  ad- 

miration and  if  nature  unlocks  her  store- 
house of  knowledge  and  permits  us  to 

raise  a  chrysanthemum  two  feet  across, 
if  it  be  perfectly  proportioned,  I  say  it 
would  be  a  marvelous  revelation. 

Whatever  the  future  has  in  store,  we 
may  confidently  say  that  the  chrysanthe- 

mum will  go  on  increasing  in  popularity 
and  usefulness  from  year  to  year  and 
adding  its  quota  to  the  sum  total  of  the 
world 's  economy  and  human  progress. 

CHRYSANTHEMUM  SOCIETY. 

The  executive  committee  for  the  an- 
nual exhibition  of  the  Chrysanthemum 

Society  of  America,  to  be  held  in  the 
American  Institute,  New  York  City,  No- 

vember 6  to  8,  consisting  of  A.  Her- 
rington,  C.  H.  Totty  and  Wm.  Duckham, 
met  at  the  Institute  Wednesday,  June 
12,  Mr.  Herrington,  as  chairman,  said 
final  arrangements  were  completed.  Dr. 
Hexamer  informed  the  committee  that 

all  efforts  to  secure  larger  accommoda- 
tions had  proved  unavailing.  Conse- 

quently it  was  decided  to  make  it  ex- 
clusively a  chrysanthemum  show,  thereby 

insuring  room  for  the  exhibits  in  the 
hall   of  the   institute. 

President  A.  J.  Loveless  presented  a 
premium  list  which  includes  four  silver 
cups,  gold,  silver  and  bronze  medals  and 
many  good  cash  prizes;  and  many  val- 

uable prizes  are  offered  by  the  institute, 
which  should  bring  spirited  competition 
and  insure  a  good  show.  It  was  found 
necessary  to  make  some  slight  changes 
in  the  schedule  as  previously  published 
in  order  to  avoid  a  duplication  of  classes 
and  also  to  make  it  possible  for  every 
grower  of  chrysanthemums  to  participate 
in  the  competition. 
The  exhibition  promises  to  be  the 

largest  in  the  history  of  the  society,  and 
everything  points  to  a  successful  meet- 

ing. The  schedule  is  now  in  the  hands 
of  the  printer  and  will  be  mailed  to  mem- 

bers in  due  course.  All  interested  ex- 
hibitors can  obtain  them  by  applying 

to  the  secretary. 

David   Frasek,   Sec  'y. 

WASHINGTON. 

The  regular  monthly  meeting  of  the 

Florists'  Club  will  be  held  next  Tuesday 
evening,  July  2. 

Business  is  down  to  the  summer  basis, 
funeral  work  predominating. 

F.  H.  Kramer  had  a  half-page  ad.  in 
the  last  Sunday's  paper.  Looks  as  if  he 
was  trying  to  force  something  this  time 
of  the  year.  Last  week  he  had  the  easy 
money  man  at  his  store;  certain  hours  in 
the  day  heTiad  to  call  for  police  to  dis- 

pose of  the  crowd.  The  new  house  just 
finished  on  his  place  has  been  planted 
with  his  Queen  Beatrice  rose. 

The  florists  doing   landscaping   report 

more  business  in  that  line  than  in  former 

years. 
The  undertakers  are  taking  more  to 

floral  door  crepes.  It  is  hoped  that  it 

will  not  be  long  before  they  will  "be  used as  universally  as  in  the  middle  west. 

        
O.  O. NEWPORT.  R.  I. 

Current  Comment. 

The  coming  of  hot  weather  has  been 
unqualifiedly  welcome.  It  has  been  the 
means  of  causing  a  rush  of  summer  peo- 

ple to  Newport  such  as  has  been  seldom 
equaled.  This  has  had  the  effect  of  stim- 

ulating business  in  every  line.  Bedding 

plants  were  especially  in  demand,  be- 
cause of  the  anxiety  suddenly  engendered 

by  the  announcement  of  the  early  occu- 
pancy of  numerous  residences. 

Likewise  the  demand  for  decorative 

plants,     particularly     large     palms     and 
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ferns,  increased  surprisingly  in  a  few 
days.  The  florists  on  the  avenue,  who  but 
recently  opened  shop,  had  on  hand  but 
a  very  limited  supply  of  either  palms 
or  ferns,  and  when  the  calls  came  in 
thick  and  fast  they  were  obliged  to  hurry 
in  all  directions  in  search  of  them.  The 

prices  asked  and  offered  for  good  speci- 
men plants  of  palms,  especially  kentias, 

indicate  conclusively  that  they  are  worth 
more  to  growers  than  the  same  kind  of 
stock  was  worth  a  year  ago.  The  ban 
seemed  to  have  been  put  on  latanias  for 
a  few  years.  This  year,  however,  there 
are  several  inquiries  for  plants  of  large 
and  small  size  for  piazza  and  lawn  deco- ration. 

There  is  no  doubt  that  of  all  palms 
Latania  Borbonica  is  the  most  enduring 
for  use  in  exposed  places.  Until  a  few 
years  ago  there  were  but  few  places  in 
Newport  where  one  or  more  of  these 
could  not  be  seen.  Kentias,  to  some  ex- 

tent, took  their  place,  but  it  must  be 

acknowledged  that  they  are  not  sufficient- 
ly adaptable  for  outdoor  work,  and  the 

same  may  be  said,  and  with  still  more 
force,  of  arecas,  which  were  also  used, 

though  sparingly.  There  are  large  num- 
bers of  large  kentias  and  arecas  called 

for  here  every  season  for  house  decora- 
tion permanently,  and  still  larger  num- 
bers for  frequent  use  in  decoration  for dinners,  etc. 

There  seems  to  be  an  increasing  de- 
mand for  choice  foliage  plants  of  other 

kinds  this  season,  and  florists  are  mak- 
ing the  most  of  it.  They  are  showing 

choice  crotons  and  dracsenas  in  their  win- 
dow displays,  and  that  with  good  effect. 

Ziegler,  who  has  just  opened  a  store  in  a 
splendid  location  on  the  avenue,  has  sev- 

eral beautiful  specimens  of  dracajnas 
prominently  displayed  in  his  window. 
Leikens  has  crotons  of  superb  quality  in 
front  of  his  store  and  indoors.  Wadley 
&  Smythe  and  Siebrecht  are  also  using 
these  and  many  other  kinds  of  choice 
foliage  plants  in  their  opening  displays. 

Orchids,  according  to  indications,  will 
be  in  larger  demand  this  year  than  for- 

merly. The  few  Cattleya  gigas  now  iu 
bloom  are  quickly  picked  up. 

William  Jurgens,  following  the  ex- 
ample shown  him  by  his  uncle,  Carl 

Jurgens,  in  whose  employment  he  once 
was,  has  decided  to  make  a  special  feat- 

ure of  the  growing  of  roses  for  summer 
cutting,  and  in  order  to  be  the  better 
enabled  to  fill  the  bill  he  is  having  an- 

other house  built.  It  is  noteworthy  that 
William  Jurgens,  who  is  comparatively 

a  young  man,  has  succeeded  beyond  ex- 
pectations in  building  up  a  business  in 

the  last  few  years. 

Oscar  Schultz  is  also  a  young  man  who 
has  made  rapid  progress  in  a  few  years. 
The  bulk  of  Mr.  Schultz 's  business  con- 

sists of  furnishing  greenhouse  room  for 
those  who  do  not  care  to  be  burdened 
with  greenhouses  of  their  own  but  still 
own  large  numbers  of  plants.  Those 
persons  keep  and  care  for  the  plants  in 
Mr.  Schultz 's  houses,  paying  him  a  good 
rental  for  the  use  of  the  houses. 

V.  A.  Vanicek,  of  the  Khode  Island 
Nurseries,  has  cleaned  out  nearly  every- 

thing salable  in  his  nursery,  as  well  as 
all  the  bedding  plants  in  his  greenhouses, 
and  he  even  found  that  of  the  latter  he 
had  not  nearly  enoilgh  for  the  filling  of 
orders  already  on  hand. 

Carl  Jurgens  is  cutting  fine  roses,  es 
pecially  Beauties  and  Kaiserins,  for  all 
of  which  he  finds  a  ready  market  at 
good  prices.  This  was  graduation  week 
in  all  the  schools  in  the  city,  and  the 
occasion  gave  rise  to  an  almost  unprece- 

dented demand  for  roses  and  carnations. 

A  number  of  Newporters  are  much  in- 
terested in  the  constitution  of  the  firm 

of  T.  J.  Grey  &  Co.,  of  Boston,  as  re- 
organized. Mr.  Grey,  the  senior  mem- 

ber of  the  firm,  is  well  known  and  high- 
ly respected  in  Newport,  and  Mr.  Guer- 

ineau,  the  manager,  has  made  many 
friends  here  in  the  course  of  his  trips  to 
Newport  while  in  the  employ  of  Schlegel 
&  Fottler.  Mr.  Miller,  the  secretary,  is 
also  favorably  known  to  many  Newport 

gardeners. F.  W.  Spaulding,  of  the  J.  M.  Hodg- 
son Co.,  arrived  early  in  the  week  and 

immediately  took  up  the  work  of  open- 
ing the  firm 's  premises  on  the  avenue, 

which  was  this  year  rather  unusually  de- 
layed on  account  of  the  pressure  of  New 

York  -business. 

Bruce  Butterton,  president  of  the  New- 
port Horticultural  Society,  who  has  been 

seriously  ill,  is  now  well  on  the  road  to  a recovery. 

At  a  recent  meeting  of  the  Horticul- 
tural Society  it  was  decided  to  postpone 

the  rose  exhibition  to  July  9  and  10  on 
account  of  the  extreme  lateness  of  the 
season.  Max  Reilly. 
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NEW  YORK. 

The  Market. 

This  hot  spell  could  have  only  one  ef- 
fect on  the  New  York  wholesale  cut 

flower  market.  It  looked  as  if  a  cyclone 
had  struck  it  Saturday.  Everybody  was 
stocked  to  the  upper  deck  and  good  qual- 

ity was  hard  to  find.  Everything  was 
pale  and  drooping.  Even  the  captains 
at  the  helms  had  that  tired  feeling. Mildew  was  abundant.  Prices  were  cut 
to  the  lowest  rates  of  the  year. 

Carnations  seemed  to  suffer  most.  Lots 
of  them  marched  from  their  boxes  to 
the  refuse  barrels  on  arrival  without 
even  a  stopping-off  place.  The  extreme 
heat  had  murdered  them  in  transit.  The 
fancies  and  novelties  were  on  sale  at 
$10  a  thousand.  Most  of  the  carnation 
shipments  went  to  the  street  merchants 
at  $2.50  a  thousand.  "What  would  we 
do  without  them?"  said  one  of  the  big 
pink  nabobs  of  Twenty-eighth  street.  '  *  I 
tell  you  they're  a  godsend,"  and  so  they are.  Sometimes  I  think  we  don't  half 
appreciate  them,  and,  best  of  all,  they are  cash  customers. 

Eoses  are  down  to  rock  bottom.  A 
few  of  the  best  Bride  and  Maid  are 
salable,  but  at  the  buyer's  price.  Thou- 

sands of  roses  were  not  sold  at  all.  The 
grower  has  had  his  innings  for  two 
months  more  this  year  than  ever  before 
and  must  now  take  his  medicine  during 
July  and  August. 
Some  one  declared  that  they  saw  a 

gentleman  from  sunny  Italy  or  Greece 
selling  cattleyas  on  classic  Fifth  avenue 
last  week.  It  must  have  been  a  mirage. 
I  hardly  think  orchids  will  fall  so  low, 
even  in  New  York,  where  they  are  now 
so  abundant  and  so  beautiful.  Not  this 
year,  at  any  rate,  though  the  new  orchid 
growers  for  the  New  York  market  are 
growing  fast  in  numbers  and  knowledge 
and  there  have  been  enough  and  to  spare 
of  the  finest  flowers  all  through  the  month of  June. 

Peonies  have  come  in  like  a  flood  to 
add  to  the  general  demoralization.  It 
would  be  wicked  to  quote  the  price  at 
which  great  wagon-loads  of  them  went 
to  Brooklyn.  Every  church  in  the  City 
of  Churches  must  have  looked  like  a 
floral  bower  last  Sunday.  Perhaps  cold 
storage  and  shipments  out  of  the  city 
may  help  out,  but  floods  are  hard  to  dam 
and  there  seems  no  bottom  to  the  reser- 

voir. It  will  surely  hold  out  until  the 
end  of  July. 

Valley  is  down  with  the  bunch,  $10  a 
thousand  buying  the  finest  wedding 
stock.  Lilies  are  selling  at  $2  a  hun- 

dred and  sweet  peas  at  the  same  a  hun- 
dred bunches. 

The  June  weddings  are  not  up  to  ex- 
pectations. There  seems  to  be  a  wave 

of  family  economy  sweeping  over  the 
country.  The  retailers  are  complaining 
and  they  are  the  pulse  of  the  market. 
There  was  little  doing  last  week  outside 
of  funeral  work  and  European  travel. 
Society  has  departed  to  the  country  re- 

sorts. Newport  should  soon  feel  the 
uplift  and  get  busy.  The  promise  of  all 
the  big  country  centers  of  fashion  is  said 
to  be  encouraging. 

Various  Notes. 

Don't  forget  the  outing  next  Tuesday, 
July  2.  This  is  the  final  notice.  Be  at 
the  dock,  Thirty-first  street  and  East 
river,  promptly  at  10  o'clock.  Every 
arrangement  has  been  made  for  a  large 
crowd  and  a  grand  entertainment  for 
all  who  attend.     The  children  have  been 

especially  provided  for.  Over  $300  has 
been  spent  in  prizes  and  there  will  be 
enough  for  everybody,  of  sport,  refresh- 

ments, dinner  and  premiums,  so  no  one 
can  go  home  disappointed.  There  should be  an  attendance  of  500. 

Reed  &  Keller  have  a  new  American 
Beauty  vase  and  stand,  a  useful  combi- 

nation, and  Mr.  Reed's  latest  conception. 
He  says  his  new  fall  catalogue  will  be 
far  ahead  of  anything  ever  sent  out. 

John  Nash  and  family  are  recuperat- 
ing week  ends  at  Glen  Cove,  L.  I.  It's 

a  pity  this  good  old  English  custom  of 
recreative  holidaying  over  Saturday  and 
Sunday  has  not  become  universally  popu- 

lar in  this  too  strenuous  metropolis. 
Summit,  N.  J.,  is  the  summer  home  of 

A.  J.  Guttman. 
Frank  Millang  and  family  sail  July  15 

for  Europe  and  will  visit  Mrs.  Millang 's old  home  in  the  Emerald  isle  and  Mr. 
Millang 's  ancestral  domain  in  Belgium. 
They  will  be  away  until  September. 

Lecakes  &  Co.  have  purchased  the  four- 
story  and  basement  house  at  328  West 
Twenty-eighth  street.  Mr.  Lecakes  has 
been  offered  $2,000  on  his  investment, 
less  than  a  month  since  its  purchase. 

J.  B.  Nugent,  Jr.,  has  recovered  from 
a  serious  operation  on  the  nasal  bones 
which  laid  him  up  for  repairs  for  ten 
days.  A  telegram  from  his  married 
daughter  in  Greenwood,  S.  D.,  congratu- 

lating him  on  becoming  a  grandfather, 
seems  to  have  hastened  his  recovery. 

George  Relyea,  of  Poughkeepsie,  one 
of  the  veteran  florists  of  that  section, 
was  killed  instantly  on  Friday,  June  21, 
at  the  bridge  there.  The  funeral  was  on 
Monday.  Mr.  Relyea  was  highly  re- 

spected. His  shipments  to  New  York 
were  handled  by  Joseph  Fenrich. 

Exclusive  Seventy-second  street  in  New 
York  has  yielded  to  the  spread  of  com- 

mercialism and  is  to  become  a  business 
street.  Dards,  the  florist,  was  the  first 
to  realize  its  possibilities.  He  will  have 
a  branch  store  at  114  West  Seventy-sec- 

ond street  in  time  for  the  fall  season. 
There  are  many  florists  in  that  section 

of  the  city,  the  store  of  David  Clarke's 
Sons  among  them. 

Frederick  W.  Bodley,  gardener  on  the 
estate  of  William  K.  Vanderbilt,  at 
Deepdale,  L.  I.,  married  six  years  ago 
the  daughter  of  a  millionaire  widow  who 
died  last  week,  leaving  a  will  that  be- 

queathed only  $10  to  Mrs.  Bodley,  who 
is  her  only  child.  The  million-dollar 
estate  is  left  to  the  city  of  New  York 
for  the  improvement  of  the  public  parks. 
The  will  will  be  contested. 

The  Boddington  seed  store  is  being 
added  to,  remodeled,  refloored  and 
shelved  under  the  eagle  eye  of  Harry 
Bunyard.  When  completed  it  will  be  one 
of  the  most  convenient  emporiums  in 

seeddom.  Mr.  Boddington 's  representa- 
tive, who  has  been  so  long  ill  in  the 

Boston  hospital,  will  be  on  duty  again 
early  in  July. 
Ralph  Ward  is  back  from  his  trip 

around  the  world  via  Siberia  and  has  a 
fund,  of  interesting  adventures  and  ex- 

periences on  tap  that  makes  one  impa- 
tient to  see  the  planet. 

Frank  Traendly  has  devoted  a  good 

deal  of  his  spare  time  to  the  club's  out- 
ing interests  and  his  office  is  already 

crowded  with  the  premiums  for  the  oc- 
casion. The  outing  committee  held  its 

final  meeting  on  Tuesday  of  this  week 
and  the  only  possible  disappointment  is 
unfavorable  weather. 

J.  K.  Allen's  big  ice-box,  just  in- 
stalled, is  doing  duty  for  peony  storage. 

Gunther  Bros.'  new  store,  and  that  of 
Russin  &  Hanfling,  will  celebrate  the 
Fourth  with  new  plate  glass  w;indow8 
and  up-to-date  conveniences. 

James  Hart  is  kept  busy  superintend- 
ing the  palm  and  evergreen  decorations 

of  nine  Manhattan  hotels.  These  are 
renewed  weekly  and  cared  for  daily.  The 
number  of  big  hotels  cared  for  by  florists 
on  yearly  contracts  is  increasing.  The 
plan  is  popular.  There  will  not  be  a 
hotel  worthy  of  the  name  without  this 
system  within  the  year. 
James  Weir  has  brought  injunction 

proceedings  to  prevent  the  Bay  Ridge 
local  board  from  closing  Kowenhoven 
lane.  His  application  has  revealed  that 
Kowenhoven  kne  was  established  by  a 
colonial  enactment  some  300  years  ago. 
It  was  ordered  closed  recently  by  the 

local  board.  It  appears  that  Weir's 
greenhouses  and  several  other  buildings 
stood  not  only  on  but  partly  in  the 
lane. 

The  town  is  full  of  seedsmen  this 
week.  The  convention  will  continue  from 
Tuesday  until  Thursday,  and  in  advance 
the  general  opinion  is  that  the  twenty- 
fifth  anniversary  of  the  society  will  ex- 

ceed all  others  in  attendance  and  im- 
portance. The  New  York  seedsmen  will 

tender  the  visitors  a  banquet  at  the 
Hotel  Astor  Wednesday  evening. 

There  is  no  convention  city  that  can 
vie  with  New  York.  We  are  hoping  to 

entertain  the  S.  A.  F.  again  after  Phila- 
delphia and  Cincinnati  are  through  with 

it.  The  Philadelphia  convention  is  only 
seven  weeks  away.  We  are  beginning  to 

talk  about  it,  and  our  exhibitors  are  al- 
ready securing  space  and  selecting  hotel 

conveniences.  J.  Austin  Shaw. 

BOSTON. 

The  Market. 

Intensely  hot  weather,  a  deluge  of 
flowers,  many  of  them  of  poor  quality, 
and  an  indifferent  demand,  is  the  situa- 

tion at  present.  Last  week  saw  good 
calls  for  graduation  and  other  occasions, 
but  even  with  these,  prices  slumped  to 
quite  low  figures  on  nearly  all  lines,  the 
buyer  rather  than  the  seller  fixing  the 
values.  Both  roses  and  carnations  are 
selling  low,  while  quantities  of  both 
single  and  double  peonies  are  also  ar- 

riving. These  latter  flowers  will  be  at 
their  height  about  the  end  of  the  present 

week,  but  many  growers  north  of  Bos- 
ton have  not  yet  cut  a  bloom. 

Quite  a  few  hybrid  roses  appeared 
this  week,  but  sell  rather  poorly.  A  week 
earlier  they  would  have  been  in  great 
demand  for  school  graduations.  Swieet 

peas  are  still  plentiful,  but  like  all  oth- 
er indoor  flowers,  plainly  show  the  influ- 

ence of  the  hot  wave.  In  the  way  of 
miscellaneous  flowers,  pyrethrums,  Ger- 

man and  Spanish  irises  and  other  out- 
door flowers  are  seen.  Aquatics  are  be- 

ing freely  used  for  window  decorations. 

Peony  Show. 

The  postponed  dates,  June  22  and  23, 
proved  altogether  too  early  for  peonies 
and  while  there  were  several  tables  of 
them,  a  much  more  extensive  showing 
will  be  made  June  29  and  30.  The  ma- 

jority of  the  classes  were  not  competed 
for  and  wiU  be  held  over  for  a  week. 
For  collection  of  singles,  William 

Whitman,  M.  Sullivan  gardener,  led 
with  a  fine  table.  George  Hollis  was 
second.  For  vase  of  blooms  on  long 

stems    arranged    in    the    society's    large 
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china  vases,  Mrs.  J.  L.  Gardner,  Wm. 
Thatcher  gardener,  was  a  good  first,  also 
taking  third  prize,  E.  L.  Lewis  being 
second.  For  twenty-five  double  white. 
Blue  HiU  Nurseries  won  with  Festiva 
maxima,  also  being  third  with  Whittleyi, 
Mrs.  E.  M.  Gill  second  with  Festiva 
maxima.  The  latter  exhibitor  had  a 

splendid  vase  of  Dorchester,  which,  how- 
ever, contained  only  twenty-three  flow- 

ers. Blue  Hill  Nurseries  led  for  twenty- 
five  pink  with  pretty  blooms  of  Camille 
Calot.  For  twenty-five  double  red  E.  L. 
L/ewis  won  with  rubra  triumphans;  Blue 
Hill  Nurseries  second  with  Felix  Crousse. 

For  twenty-five  any  other  color,  J.  W. 
Whitman  was  first,  Blue  Hill  Nurseries 
second.  For  twelve  blooms  distinct,  non- 

commercial growers,  Mrs,  J.  L.  Gardner 
was  first,  J.  L.  Blanchard,  second. 

For  thirty  vases  herbaceous  flowers, 
Blue  HiU  Nurseries  took  both  first  and 

second  with  a  splendid  assortment.  Lych- 
nis Flos-cuculi  alba  plena  is  a  very  de- 

sirable novelty,  .ffithionema  grandiflora 
was  admired  by  everyone,  as  were  fine 
vases  of  the  various  hemerocalUs,  such 
as  Dumortierii  and  Middendorfii.  J.  R. 

dark  &  Co.  had  a  display  of  sweet  Wil- 
liams and  herbaceous  plants.  F.  J.  Eea 

had  a  good  collection  of  German  iris, 
hemerocalUs  and  other  hardy  plants. 

"William  "Whitman  had  an  extensive  col- 
lection of  double  and  single  pyrethrums 

showing  excellent  culture.  W.  H.  Heus- 
tis  had  a  display  of  Bosa  spinosissima 

and  "William  Nicholson  showed  peonies. 
E.  J.  Shaylor  had  some  seventy-five 
varieties  of  peonies,  including  some  good 
French  and  English  novelties. 

Mrs,  E.  M.  Gill  had  a  good  table  of 
peonies,  also  a  general  assortment  of  cut 

flowers.  T,  D,  Hatfield,  gardener  to  "W. 
Hunnewell,  had  pans  of  yellow  chry- 

santhemums and  George  HoUis  a  table 
of  German  iris  and  other  perennials.  R, 
&  J.  Farquhar  &  Co.  had  an  extensive 
display  6f  German  iris,  pyrethrums, 
peonies,  aquilegias,  hemerocallis  and 
other  perennials,  also  a  group  of  palms 
and  bay  trees.  On  a  table  were  a  num- 

ber of  the  pretty  Lobelia  tenuior.  Blue 
Hill  Nurseries  had  a  collection  of  forty- 
«ight  varieties  of  German  iris. 

The  rose,  strawberry  and  peony  show 
on  June  29  and  30  will  probably  fill  all 
the  exhibition  halls.  The  date  will  be 
about  right  for  hybrid  perpetual  roses 
and  most  of  the  double  peonies.  Straw- 

berries would  have  been  better  at  a  later 
date. 

Various  Notes. 

Lord  &  Burnham  Co,  will  build  three 
houses  each  40x225  for  the  Lumsden 
Floral  Co.  in  Belmont,  There  are  at 
present  three  houses  each  200  feet  long 
on  the  place.  Two  110  horse-power  boil- 
€r8  will  be  installed  and  a  number  of 
other  houses  will  be  added  later.  The 
new  firm  will  be  ready  for  business  in 
September  and  is  already  receiving  ap- 

plications for  catalogues.  Palms,  arau- 
carias,  azaleas  and  other  plants  will  be 
grown  heavily.  Large  orders  for  these 
have  already  been  placed  in  Belgium. 

Robert  Cameron  had  an  extensive 

decoration  at  President  Eliot's,  of  Har- 
vard, for  the  class  day  exercises  last 

week  and  his  artistic  grouping  caused 
many  favorable  comments, 

A  delegation  from  the  Gardeners'  and 
Florists'  Club  visited  the  estate  of  Gen, 

S,  M.  "Weld  June  22  and  was  especially interested  in  his  rock  garden, 

"We  regret  to  announce  the  sickness  of 
J,  A.  Pettigrew.     An  operation  for  ap- 

pendicitis was  performed  June  25.  Mr. 
Pettigrew 's  host  of  friends  hope  for  his 
speedy  recovery. 

The  Gardeners'  and  Florists'  Club 
will  hold  a  field  day  in  the  Boston  park 
system  on  June  29,  Members  will  start 
from  Audubon  road,  to  reach  which 
Cypress  street  cars  can  be  taken,  A 
large  delegation  is  expected. 

E.  J.  Shaylor 's  new  peonies  are  un- 
usually fine  this  season  and  a  large  col- 
lection will  be  staged  at  Horticultural 

hall  June  29. 
Boston  will  celebrate  old  home  week 

from  July  28  to  August  3.  A  free  flow- 
er show  at  Horticultural  hall  for  two  or 

three  days  will  be  one  feature  of  in- 
terest. 

Peirce  Bros,  have  a  200-foot  house  of 
a  new  seedling  tomato  from  which  they 

expect  great  things.  Some  bunches  car- 
ry fourteen  to  sixteen  fine  fruits.  It  is 

similar  to  Comet  in  size  and  form, 

Dorchester  park,  selected  for  the  club 
picnic,  is  a  capital  location,  easy  of  ac- 

cess from  all  points.  Everything  points 
to  a  record  breaking  attendance  July  25. 

Prof.  C.  S.  Sargent  threw  open  his 
grounds  to  the  public  June  22  and  23 
and  thousands  availed  themselves  of  the 
opportunity  to  view  the  fine  collection  of 
azaleas,  rhododendrons  and  other  flow- 

ering plants. 
The  garden  committee  of  the  Massa- 

chusetts Horticultural  Society  has  been 

invited  to  visit  the  estate  of  C,  "W,  Park- 
er, of  Marblehead,  June  27, 

W,  N,  Craig. 

COLUMBUS,  OHIO. 

TIic  Market 

The  weather  has  made  a  jump  right 
into  summer.  The  past  fortnight  has 
been  unusually  lively  for  so  late  in  the 
season,  as  regards  over-the-counter  cash 
trade;  and  when  we  add  to  this  the 
June  wedding  decorations  and  many 
elaborate  floral  arrangements  for  school 
commencements,  a  satisfactory  total  for 
the  month  has  resulted.  Both  green- 

house flowers  and  hardy  stock  are  now 
in  large  supply. 

Various  Notes. 

The  Columbus  Florists'  Club  held  its 
annual  rose  and  strawberry  show  the 
afternoon  and  evening  of  June  11,  in 
the  Brent  building  headquarters.  The 
committee  on  roses,  consisting  of  Messrs. 
Reichert,  Ackerman  and  Hills,  awarded 
first  prize  to  James  McKellar  for  Uncle 
John,  second  to  I.  D.  Siebert  for  Golden 
Gate,  and  third  to  Sherman  F.  Stephens 
for  Bride,  Besides  these  prize  displays, 
the  Fifth  Avenue  Floral  Co.,  the  Clover 

Hill  Greenhouses,  and  Graff  Bros,  all  en- 
tered fine  collections.  On  strawberries, 

there  were  more  than  twenty  competi- 
tors for  the  prizes.  The  judges,  Messrs, 

Metzmaier,  Wedemeyer  and  "Williams, 
gave  first  prize  to  "WUliam  F,  Metzmaier, second  to  John  Brust,  and  third  to  George 
Bauman. 

At  the  last  meeting  of  the  Florists' 
Club,  the  following  awards  for  the  plants 
and  flowers  exhibited  at  the  meetings 
during  the  season  were  made:  To  L  D, 
Siebert,  for  a  total  of  123  points,  $5;  to 
Robert  A,  Currie,  with  eighty-three 
points,  $3,  and  to  Sherman  F,  Stephens, 
with  sixty  points,  $2, 

Tickets  are  out  for  the  annual  picnic 
of  the  club  at  Buckeye  lake.  It  is  ex- 

pected by  the  committee  that  at  least 200  will  attend. 

The  Fifth  Avenue  Floral  Co.  has  just 
closed  perhaps  the  best  plant  season  the 
firm  has  ever  had.  In  geraniums  alone 
over  25,000,  in  twenty  or  more  popular 
varieties,   have   been   disposed   of. 

The  closing  of  the  cemeteries  to  Sun- 
day burials,  while  it  has  lessened  the 

labor  for  some  of  the  cemetery  employees, 
has  greatly  increased  the  Sunday  labor 
of  the  florists.  It  would  not  surprise 
the  writer  if  it  caused  an  even  more 

extensive  Sunday  opening  of  floral  es- 
tablishments than  at  present, 

The>_  Clover  Hill  Greenhouses,  being 
situated  at  the  entrance  ot  Green  Lawn 
cemetery,  do  an  ever  increasing  business 
in  funeral  flowers  and  the  taking  care 
of  cemetery  lots.  On  Sundays,  especial- 

ly, they  do  an  enormous  trade  in  bou- 
quets of  mixed  flowers  at  50  cents  to  $1 

each,  seemingly  every  visitor  buying. 
Mrs.  E.  M.  Krauss  is  much  pleased 

with  her  new  location  at  109  South  High 
street,  for,  as  expected,  she  feels  already 
the  extra  business  that  moving  into  the 
so-called  shopping  district  was  sure  to 
bring. 

John  R.  Hellenthal,  in  his  two  large 
houses,  besides  roses  and  carnations, 
grows  a  great  variety  of  bedding  stock. 
At  a  recent  visit  the  writer's  attention 
was  drawn  to  a  fine  block  of  Cowee's 

gladioli. 
The  Columbus  Floral  Co.,  although  so 

recently  established,  is  doing  a  good 
business  at  187  South  High  street. 

The  bedding  plant  sales,  at  the  stands 
in  the  market  district,  are  about  over 
for  the  season.  The  season  has  been 
much  strung  out,  but  on  the  whole  quite 
satisfactory,  Zebo. 

PITTSBURG. 

The  Market. 

Now  we  know  we  are  into  summer. 
There  is  a  glut  of  stock  of  all  kinds,  and 
with  so  much  good  stock  going  to  waste  it 
discourages  the  most  hardened.  Stock  is 
being  bought  and  sold  so  cheaply  that 
even  the  street  men  are  complaining  that 
they  cannot  make  expenses. 

The  retailers  continue  to  have  a  few 

weddings  and  commencements,  but  out- 
side of  that  and  funeral  trade,  there  is 

nothing  doing,  as  the  small  buyers  quit 
when  the  weather  gets  hot. 

Various  Notes. 

Phil  Langhans,  of  the  Pittsburg  Cut 
Flower  Co.,  has  cut  out  summer  resorts 
this  year.  He  has  built  a  bungalow  in  the 
woods  on  his  farm  at  Allison  Park  and 

will  move  there  for  the  summer.  "W.  A. 
Clarke,  of  the  same  firm,  with  his  wife, 

goes  away  for  a  three  weeks'  pilgrimage 
with  No.  1  Commandery,  Knights  Temp- 

lar, attending  the  conclave  at  Saratoga, 
N.  Y.,  then  through  Canada  and  around 
the  coast  home.  Hoo-Hoo. 

Buffalo,  N,  Y.— Supt,  Cowell,  of 
South  park,  says  that  the  factories  in 
the  neighborhood  of  the  park  have  be- 

come so  numerous,  and  have  caused  so 
smoky  a  condition  of  the  atmosphere, 
that  it  is  now  impossible  for  the  plants 
under  his  care  to  thrive.  He  fears, 

therefore,  that  the  city 's  greenhouses  and 
propagating  house,  which  are  now  lo- 

cated in  the  park,  must  soon  be  removed, 
though  it  will  be  difficult  to  find  a  new 
location  that  will  not  be  open  to  the  same 
objections  as  the  present  one. 
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U  printed  'Wednesday  evening  and 
mailed  early  Thursday  morning.  It 

is  earnestly  requested  that  all  adver- 

tisers and  correspondents  mail  their 

''copy"  to  reach  us  by  Monday,  or 

Tuesday  at  latest,  instead  of  Wed- 
nesday morning,  as  many  have  done 

in  the  past. 
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"The  Cinch  Bug"  is  the  title  of  the 
latest  entomological  bulletin  of  the  U.  S. 
Department  of  Agriculture.  It  is  by 
F.  M.  Webster. 

Keep  the  weeds  and  the  grass  cut 
around  the  greenhouses  and  save  work; 
a  tangled  mat  of  grass  and  weeds  is  a 
splendid  bree<ling  place  for  all  sorts  of 
insect  troubles. 

Special  Notice 
Fourth  of  July 

Because  the  Glorious  Fourth, 

when  every  one  celebrates,  falls 
on  Thursday,  the  day  the  Review 

usually  is  mailed,  next  week's  edi- 
tion will  go  to  press  one  day  earlier 

than  usual— on  Tuesday  instead 
of  Wednesday. 

Advertisers  and  correspkmdents 

will  please  take  '♦Special  Notice.** 

Eesults    bring   advertising. 
The  Eeview  brings  results. 

E.  C.  LuDwiG,  Allegheny,  Pa.,  keeps 
his  retail  store  open  all  night. 

Celebrate  the  Fourth  by  getting  a 
printed  letter-head — one  that  looks  like 
business. 

J-T  is  asserted  that  the  price  of  box- 
board  is  going  up  and  that  cut  flower 
boxes  will  be  higher  as  a  consequence. 

This  season  to  date  has  been  excep- 
tionally favorable  for  those  who  are 

growing  tneir  carnations  under  glass  all 
summer  instead  of  planting  them  out. 
The  plants  indoors  are  far  ahead  of 
those  in  the  nelds. 

With  an  early  frost  to  cut  off  the 
outdoor  flowers,  the  early  mums  should 
ao  better  than  ever  before  next  fall, 
for  a  good  crop  of  carnations  will  be 
late  unless  the  growing  weather  is  ex- 

ceptionally fav  )rabie  all  through  July. 

The  United  States  Express  Co.  has 
notified  the  Interstate  Commerce  Com- 

mission that  it  has  complied  with  the 
order  of  the  commission  in  the  case  of 
the  Society  of  American  Florists  and 
reduced  its  rates  on  cut  flowers  to  New 
York  City. 

The  daily  papers  are  reporting  that 
the  Northwestern  railroad  Will  after  this 
season  discontinue  planting  flower  beds 
on  the  station  lawns  as  a  retaliation 

against  the  2-cent  fare  bills!  But  it 
isn't  true.  Simply  less  soft-wooded 
stock  will  be  used,  and  more  shrubs,  in 
accordance  with  the  general  trend  of  the 
times  in  railroad  gardening. 

PLANT  BED  CLOTH. 

To  what  extent  can  plant  bed  cloth 
be  used  in  spring,  summer,  fall  or  win- 

ter? J.  L.  J. 

Plant  bed  cloths  have  two  special 
uses,  first  to  protect  from  frost,  second 

to  protect  from  the  sun's  rays.  In 
spring  they  are  invaluable  for  covering 
batches  of  plants  which  are  a  little  ten- 

der and  which,  ha.ving  no  glass  protec- 
tion, might  otherwise  be  frozen  during  a 

sudden  and  late  cold  spell.  In  summer 
they  are  ideal  for  protecting  newly  sown 
seed  of  biennials  and  perennials  during 
bright  sunshine,  especially  prior  to  ger- 

mination; also  for  giving  shade  to  such 
greenhouse  plants  as  gloxinias,  tydaeas, 
tuberous   begonias,   aehimines    and    ges- 

neras,  none  of  which  will  withstand  the 
full  sun's  rays.  Primulas,  calceolarias, 
cyclamen  and  cinerarias  are  all  benefited 
by  such  shading.  In  fall  the  cloths  are 
still  useful  for  warding  off  frost  and  giv- 

ing some  shade,  still  needed  by  shade- 
loving  plants.  They  are  not  much  needed 
in  winter,  but  in  the  case  of  severe 
weather  would  assist  in  keeping  up 
warmth  in  greenhouses,  were  they  tacked 
along  the  cold  and  windy  side. 

For  covering  young  evergreens  they 
are  a  good  deal  used,  not  only  unrooted 
cuttings,  but  rooted  ones  and  seedlings 
which  need  some  covering  from  our  hot 
summer  sun  until  of  sufiicient  size  to 

go  into  nursery  rows. 

FLORICULTURAL  CRIME. 

In  the  twentieth  century  we  have  be- 
come so  sophisticated  as  to  dye  real 

flowers,  and  horrible  possibilities  are 
opened  up  by  the  announcement  that  even 
the  innocent  daffodil  is  being  treated  in 
this  fashion  and  offered  for  sale  in  Lon- 

don shops  in  a  flaming  scarlet  tint.  Once 
begin  a  horticultural  career  of  crime,  and 

where  will  the  thing  end? — Ladies'  Pic- torial. 

THE  READERS'  CORNER. 

To  Drive  Rats  Away. 

I  have  a  suggestion  to  make  in  con- 
nection with  the  subject  discussed  in  last 

week's  Eeview,  under  the  heading,  "To 
Destroy  Eats."  In  years  past  I  have 
used  oil  of  peppermint  with  good  suc- 

cess. Dropped  in  their  runs  and  where 
they  have  holes,  it  drives  them  away.  The 
process  may  have  to  be  repeated  after  a 
time,  but  usually  they  remain  away. 

Sometimes  they  get  under  floors  in  build- 
ings; then  I  have  bored  holes  in  several 

places  and  put  a  few  drops  down,  and 
they  have  disappeared. 

L.  C.  Porter. 

FIRE  INSURANCE. 

Where  can  I  get  insurance  on  my 
greenhouses  and  at  what  rate?  I  would 
like  to  insure  in  some  good  company,  but 
most  of  the  companies  refuse  greenhouse 
business.  W,   T.  E. 

Consult  your  local  agents.  Practically 
all  companies  are  guided  by  membership 
in  the  board  of  underwriters  having  juris- 

diction over  any  given  territory  in  which 
they  operate.  Ask  your  agent  to  show 
the  rules  of  the  board;  they  doubtless 
will  tell  you  why  it  is  you  cannot  get 
insurance,  and  they  may  show  how,  by 

making  a  few  changes,  you  can  <  make 
your  place  a  fair  risk.  The  old  days, 
when  greenhouses  were  noninsurable,  are 
passing.  With  modern  construction  and 
by  the  obser\'ance  of  ordinary  safe- 

guards in  locating  and  building  the  boiler- 
iiouse,  most  boards  of  underwriters  ac- 

cept greenhouse  risks.  Of  course  the  rate 
varies  with  the  character  of  the  houses 

and  the  location  as  regards  fire  protec- tion. 

Pbophetstoavn,  III. — George  Hilger 
has  completed  a  50-foot  addition  to  his 
vegetable  house. 

Edwardsville,  III. — J.  F.  Ammann  is 
adding  10,000  feet  of  glass  this  season, 
giving  him  a  total  of  40,000  feet,  de- 

voted principally  to  roses  and  carnations 
for  the  St.  Louis  market,  where  they 
are  handled  by  C.  A.  Kuehn. 
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AMERICAN  BEAITIES 
Our  Beauties  are  easily  the  best  in  this  market  and  we 
believe  it  will  be  difficult  to  find  their  equal  anywhere. 

They  are  in  every  way  as  good  as  our  famous  crop  last 
summer — and  most  Beauty  buyers  know  what   that 
means. 

PEONIES 
The  favorite  flower  in  its  season.  Big  show  for  little 

money.  We  have  large  supplies.  White,  pink;  best 
sorts,  cut  right,  bunched  right,  by  t^ie  oldest  and  most 

experienced  shipper.  No  one  can  give  you  better  satis- faction on  Peonies. 

FERNS Kaiserins 
We  are  now  receiving  daily  ship- 

ments of  new  ferns  of  good  quality 
and  can  supply  on  all  orders. 
$2.00  per  1000. 

Good  crop  of  fancy  Kaiserin,  best 
summer  rose.  Also  heavy  cuts 
of  other  roses;  quality  as  good 
as  the  market  affords. 

Sweet  Peas       VALLEY 
One  of  our  specialties  on  which 
no  other  house  can  compete,  for 
abundance  of  supply,  high  qual- 

ity of  stock,  wide  range  of  colors. 

Choice  valley  always  on  hand; 
you  can  wire  us  any  day  in  the 
year  and  be  sure  of  getting  any 
reasonable  quantity  by  next  trains 

PRICE  LIST 
AMERICAN  BEAUTIES  Per  doz. 

StetnB,  24  to  36  Inches   $3.00  to   t4  00 
Sterna,  20  Inches    2.00 
Steins,  15  Inches    1  60 
Stems,  12  Inches    l.oo 
Short^tems   50  to       .75 ROSES 

Per  100 
Kaiserin   |3.00  to 
Bride  and  Maid   3.00  to 
Klcbmond   3.00  to 
Liberty   8.00  to 
Chatena.v   4.00  to 
Golden  Gate    3  00  to 
Koses,  our  selection   

Carnations,  select, common   l.oo  to 
larg^e  and  fancy....  2.00  to 

Miscellaneona    - 
Peonies,  fancy  pink  and  whlto, doz.,  50c  to  75c 

"  common    2.00  to 
Harrisll   per  doz.,  $1.60 
Auratum  Lilies. ...per  doz.,   2.00 
Sweet  Peas,  fancy   50  to 
"  "     medlutn   26  to 

Valley    2.00  to 
Marguerites   
Daisies    1.00  to 

Decorative 
Asparagus  Piumosus,  per  string,    .35  to "  per  bunch,    .36  to 

Sprengreri   per  1 00,  2.00  to 
Galax   per  100,  lSc:.1000, 

"       per  cuse  of  10  000, 
Ferns   per  100,  26c:  1000, 
Adlantum   per  100, 
Hmllax   per  do>.,  $2.00;  100, 
Box  wood   bunch. 

Subject  to  ctaanKe  without  notice. 
During  July  and  August,  store  open  from 
7  a.  m.  to  5  p.  m.     Sundays  and  holidays closed  at  noon. 

$8.00 

6  00 

8.00 8.00 

8  00 600 
3.00 

1  50 3.00 

3.00 
10.00 

.75 

.40 

4.00 

.76 
2.00 

.60 

.76 600 

1.00 

7.50 
2.00 

1.00 

16.00 
.36 

E.  C.  AMLING 
The  Larffeat,  Best 

Equipped  and  Most Centrally  Located 
Wholesale  Cut  Flower 
House  in  Chicago. 

32-34-36  Randolph  St 
Lone  Diitaaee  Telephoaei, 
1978  aad  1977  Ceatral, 

7846  Aatoaatie 
Chicago,  111. 

Mention  The  Review  when  .von  write. 

CHICAGO. 

The  Great  Central  Market. 

The  week  of  June  17  to  22  has  gone 
on  record  as  the  poorest  this  market  has 
seen  in  many  months.  The  demand  was 

light  and  the  supplies  of  stock  some- 
thing enormous,  with  the  result  that  only 

a  small  part  of  the  daily  receipts  realized 
anything  like  quoted  prices  and  the  waste 
was   something  sad  to   contemplate. 

This  week  shows  some  change  for  the 
better.  Many  growers  have  come  to 
realize  that  such  poor  stock  as  their 
worn  out  plants  are  now  producing  is 
hardly  worth  the  time  it  takes  to  cut  it, 
and  that  energies  might  much  better  be 
directed  toward  preparations  for  next 
season.  The  result  is  that  receipts  at  the 
first  of  this  week  were  not  more  than 
half  what  they  were  for  the  same  period 
a  week  ago.  Quality  is  nothing  to  brag 
about,  except  with  those  growers  who 
are  producing  stock  especially  for  sum- 

mer cutting.  A  number  of  the  big  grow- 
ers now  provide  for  the  demand  which 

usually  follows  throwing  out  and  replant- 
ing in  early  summer.  These  bouses  are 

just  coming  into  crop  and  the  stock  is 
good.     It  brings   fair  prices. 
The  receipts  of  Beauties  are  consid- 

erably   above    the    market    requirements, 

but  much  of  the  stock  has  lost  its  color 
through  the  fierce  sun  of  the  last  week 
and  many  open  flowers  are  going  to  the 
sidewalk  merchants  at  their  own  prices. 
They  do  not  care  to  handle  other  roses 
in  quantity.  Outside  of  some  good 
Kaiserin,  Kichmond  and  Chatenay  are 
the  best  roses  now  received,  though  Kil- 
larney  withstands  the  heat  better  than 
any. 

Good  carnations  are  hard  to  find.  The 
hot,  damp  weather  lias  softened  the  stock 
until  it  goes  to  sleep  at  the  slightest 
provocation.  Colored  sorts  are  faded 

badly.  There  are  still'  large  supplies  of 
carnations,  the  growers  of  these  seeming 
not  so  ready  as  the  rose  growers  to  throw 
out  the  old  stock.  Probably  it  is  be- 

cause they  foresee  that  young  stock  will 
not  be  ready  for  benching  until  later than  usual. 

The  last  week  has  seen  the  height  of 
the  peony  season  and  naturally  has  af- 

fected the  market  in  all  departments. 
Sweet  peas  are  abundant  and  not  so 
good  quality  as  usual.  Most  of  them 

still  are  from  un'der  glass,  but  in  a  few 
days  there  will  be  large  receipts  of  out- 

door peas.  Longiflorum  lilies  are  less 
plentiful  and  callas  practically  out  of  the 
market.  A  few  water  lilies  are  received. 
Valley  is  abundant,  the  weddings  being 
practically  over.  The  same  factor  has 
lessened  the  call  for  green  goods.    Fancy 

ferns  are  now  abundant  and  prices  down 
to  .$2  per  thousand. 

Most  of  the  wholesalers  anticipate  a 
stronger  market  in  a  few  days,  but  en- 

courage preparations  for  next  season. 
In  accordance  with  the  usual  custom, 

practically  all  the  wholesale  houses  in 
the  Chicago  market  will  close  at  5  p.  m. 
during  July  and  August. 

Peonies. 

The  local  crop  of  peonies  is  practically 
at  an  end,  having  passed  off  in  record 
time  because  of  the  hot  weather  in  the 
last  week.  The  largest  growers  say  they 
cut  their  crop  in  five  days.  The  peonies 
now  being  received  are  mostly  from Minnesota. 

While  peonies  have  been  jobbed  off  at 
low  prices  in  the  last  week,  the  receipts 
are  not  so  large  as  had  been  anticipated. 
A  surprising  proportion  of  the  local 
plants  are  blind  and  many  of  the  buds 
are  soft,  containing  nothing  worth  cut- 

ting. While  dozens  of  nurserymen  and 
other  growers  who  have  not  heretofore 
shipped  to  this  market,  each  contributed 
his  quota,  still  the  quantity  in  cold  stor- 

age this  year  is  not  much  greater  than 
last  season.  Booth's  storage  house  re- 

ports having  only  one  lot  in  storage. 
The  Western  Cold  Storage  Co.  has  rather 
more  than  ever  before.  There  is  fear  ex- 

pressed   in    certain     quarters     that     the 
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GROWERS 
ATTENTION  ! 

When  in  need  of 

INSECTICIDES 

SPRAYERS 

FERTILIZERS 

HOSE  and  COUPLINGS 

PLANT  TUBS. 

CANE  STAKES 

TWINE 

Remember  that 

E.  H.  HUNT 
la  "The  Old  Reliable" 

76  Wabash  Ave.,  CHICAGO 
Writ*  or  wire  and  your  order  will  1>« 

filled  at  liottom  prloes  for 
reliable  ffoods. 

^ 

Wietor  Bros. 
51  Wabash  Avenoe, 

CHICAGO 

Current  Price  List 

AMKBICAN  BEAUniS 
Per  dos. 

36-inch  and  up    $3  00 
24to30-indi   $2  00  to   2  50 
20-inch    150 

15-inch    125 

12-inch    1  00 

Short         50  to      75 
Per !•• 

MaidandBride   $300to   $6  00 

Uncle  John    3  00  to  6  00 

Outtenay    3  00  to  6  00 

Liberty    3  00  to  6  00 
Richmond    3  00  to  6  00 

KaiMrin    3  00  to  6  00 

Perle    3  00  to  6  00 

SOSES,  our  aelection  2  00 

Carnations,  select    1  00 

fancy    150 

Valley    3  00  to  4  00 

J 

peonies  will  not  keep  well,  but  some  fine 
stock  has  gone  in  and  it  looks  as  though 
there  would  be  peonies  for  a  month  or 
six  weeks  to  come.  With  a  prospect  of 
few  good  roses,  no  carnations,  and  asters 
and  other  outdoor  stock  later  than  ever, 
the  holders  of  good  peonies  look  for  a 
satisfactory  market  through  July. 

A  Taggias  Machine. 

In  this  day  of  labor-saving  devices,  the 
latest  invention  to  be  adopted  by  a  num- 

ber of  the  wholesalers  is  the  Hotchkiss 

automatic  tagging  machine.  It  is  like 
the  stapling  machines  used  by  attorneys 
for  fastening  legal  documents  together; 

only  the  Hotchkiss  device  is  used  to  sta- 
ple tags  onto  the  packing  cases.  It  at- 

taches them  in  an  instant  and  holds 

them  securely.  J.  B.  Crofoot,  Milwau- 
kee, has  supplied  the  wholesalers. 

Ganger's  Removal. 
John  Gormley  has  retired  from  the 

firm  of  Ganger  &  Gormley,  but  the  firm 
name  will  remain  the  same.  John  Canger 
has  removed  from  27  State  street  to  29 

State  street,  where  the  store  is  much 

larger  and  he  has  facilities  more  in  keep- 
ing with  the  rapid  increase  in  the  busi- 

ness, for  he  says  the  season  just  clos- 
ing has  been  an  exceptionally  good  one 

so  far  as  he  is  concerned. 

Jackson  Boulevard. 

Jackson  boulevard  is  the  great  auto- 
mobile thoroughfare  from  the  west  to 

the  south  side  and  thousands  of  good 
flower  buyers  pass  its  flower  stores  each 
day.  Most  westerly  on  the  avenue,  but 
still  downtown,  is  J.  L.  Baske,  who  has 
an  attractive  store  at  the  entrance  to 

Tom  Jones'  chop  house.  It  is  an  ex- 
cellent location  for  transient  trade.  He 

still  maintains  the  stand  in  the  Board 

of  Trade,  little  more  than  across  the 
street. 

Opposite  the  Great  Northern  hotel  is 
the  store  of  Hattie  E.  Carlson.  She  is  a 
hard  worker  and  her  efforts  to  please 
her  customers  are  steadily  adding  to  her 
trade. 

At  the  next  corner,  Plymouth  place, 
is  the  Eaton  Flower  Store,  where  the 

personal  following  of  the  Eatons,  mother 
and  daughter,  made  a  good  start.  After 

a  year  in  business  they  express  them- 
selves as  well  pleased. 

In  the  Railway  Exchange  Fleischman 
has  taken  down  the  partition  between 
the  stores  at  No.  3  and  No.  5.  It  will 

take  some  weeks  to  complete  the  altera- 
tions, but  the  store  will  then  be  more 

than  double  its  original  size  and  dec- 
orated more  lavishly  than  any  other  in 

the  city. 

The  Fall  Premiums. 

The  Horticultural  Society  of  Chicago 

has  issued  the  preliminary  list  of  pre- 
miums for  its  exhibition  to  be  held  at 

the  Coliseum  October  31  to  November 
6.  The  list  is  substantially  as  in  pre- 

vious years,  but  the  earliness  of  the  date 

prompted  the  addition  of  a  number  of 
classes  for  annuals  and  perennials  from 

the  open  ground.  There  also  is  a  class 
for  the  best  collection  of  vegetables  and 

another  for  the  best  collection  of  fruits. 

Those  wishing  copies^  of  the  lists  may 
obtain  them  by  addressing  E.  A.  Kanst, 

assistant  secretary,  5700  Cottage  Grove 

avenue,  Chicago. The  Picnic 

The  committee  of  the  Florists*  Club 
has  chosen  Sunday,  July  21,  as  the  date 

of  the  annual  club  picnic.  It  will  be 

held  at  Morton  Grove. 

TO  THE 

TRADE 
END  or 
JUNE 

PRICE  LIST BKAUTIBSp„do.. 

Bteme,  84  to  36  in. .  .f  3  OO  to  f  4.00 
Btema,  aoinchea      8.<fb 
Stems,  15  Indies      1.60 
Stems,  13  inches      1.00 
Short  Stems   SOoto      .76 ROSES      ,„xoo 

Brides  and  Maids . . .  .93.00  to  97.00 
Xaiserins     3  00  to    7  00 
Biohmond     4i.00to    8  OO 
liberty      4.00to    8  OO 
Chatenay      4.00  to    7.00 
Golden  Gates      3.00  to    6  OO 

Boses,  onr  selection  3.00 

CARNATIONS 

Select,  common      1.00  to     1.80 
Fancies      S.OOto    3.00 

MISCELLANEOUS 

PBONIBS      6.00to     6.00 
Harriiii,  dos. ,  91.60  lO.OO 
Sweet  Peas   75to     1.60 
Valley      a.OOto     4.0O 
Margnerites   80  to       .76 
Daisies      l.OOto     1.80 

GREEN  GOODS 

Asparagus  ..string',      .36  to  .60 
Asparras.. bunches,      .36  to  .76 
Sprengeri..per  lOO,  S.OOto  6.00 
Galax,     neen,    per 
100.16C   lOOO,  l.OO 

Galas,  bronie,    per 
lOO,  16o   lOOO,  1.60 

7BBHS,  100.  60c;  lOOO,  4.60 
Adiantnm..per  lOO,  l.OO 
Smilax,  dos.,  98;  100,  16.00 

SUBJECT  TO  CHANGB  WITHOUT  NOTICB 

Store  open  from  7  a.  m.  to  6  p.  m. 

Saodays  and  HoUdayi  closed  at  noon. 

We  have  the  largest  stock  of 
Wire  Work  in  Chicago  and  can 

also  supply  you  with  anything  a 
florist  needs. 

We  repeat,  if  you  want  anything 
that  is  in  Chicago,  send  to  us ;  no 
trouble  to  us  to  get  it  for  you. 

KENNICOTT 
BROS.  CO. 

Wholesale  Florists 

WabMhAve.,    ChlCflQO 
la.  D.  Phone  Central  466 
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PEONIES 
PEONIES 

PEONIES 
PEONIES 

SPECIAL 
THIS  WEEK 

Enough 
for  all  YOUR  needs 

E.  H.HUNT 
76-78  Wabash  Avenue, 

£.  D.  Phone,  Central  1751 CHICAGO,  ILL. 

CURRENT  PRICES 
BE  A.UTI BS  Per  doz. 30  to  36-lDch    $3.00 

24to301nch   $2  50  to  3.00 
15to20-lnch    1.50  to   200 
8tOl2  1nch    lOOto  1.60 
Short   per  100,  tfi.OO 

ROSB8  (Teas)  Per  100 Bride  and  Maid   $4  00  to  t6  OO 
Richmond    4  00  to  t!  00 
Golden  Gate  and  Uncle  John   4  00  to  6.00 
Perle    4.00  to  6.00 
Chatenay    400  to  6.0O 
BoBes  our  selection    -3  00 
CARNATIONS,  select    1.00 

fancy    2.00  to  3.00 
MIS  CE  LLANKOUS 

Peonies    3.00  to  6.00 
Harrlali  Lilies..  ..doz.,  $1.26  to  $1.60 
Callas          "        1.25  to    1.50 
Valley   3.00to  4  00 
Dairies   75to  1.50 
Sweet  Peas   50  to  1.00 

ORKBNS 
Smllax  Strings   perdoz.,  1.50  to  2.00 
Asparagus  Strinffs   each,    .60  to  .60 
Asparagus  Bunches      "        ,36  to  .50 
Sprengreri  Bunches      "        .36  to  .50 Adlantum   per  100,    .75  to  1.00 
Ferns,  Fancy   per  1000,  2.00 
Galax           "         l.OOto  160 
Leucothoe  Sprays          •'  7.50 Boxwood   per  50-lb.  case  7.50 

SUBJECT  TO  MARKET  CHANGE. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

PEONIES 
are  the  leading  item  this  week,  but  we  have  large 
supplies  of  Roses,  Carnations,  Sweet  Peas 
and  all  other  seasonable  cut  flowers. 

Are  you  on  our  mailing  list  for  cut  flower  quotations? 
If  not.  better  get  on.     A  postal  is  plenty. 

Growers  will  find  full  lines  of  FERTILIZERS, 
INSECTICIDES,  HOSE,  Etc.,  in  our  cata- 

logue.   Send  for  another  copy  if  you  didn't  save  it. 

3.  L«  Randall  Co 
19-21  Randolph  St.,  CHICAGO 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Vaxious  Notes. 

John  Evert  has  had  a  good  season 
with  cucumbers,  but  is  now  throwing  out 
the  plants  to  make  room  for  the  last  of 
his  chrysanthemums,  which  he  intends 
to  have  in  the  market  early  in  the  au- 
tumn. 

Peter  Reinberg,  who  is  a  member  of 
the  council  committee  considering  the 
telephone  ordinance,  is  standing  fast  in 
the  interest  of  the  public,  but  he  with 
three  others  are  against  seven  who  favor 

the  company's  interests.  They  are,  how- 
ever, securing  some  concession  for  the 

people. 
H.  R.  Hughes,  on  West  Van  Buren 

street,  has  a  special  Fourth  of  July  win- 
dow display,  like  all  his  efforts  in  this 

line,  considerably  out  of  the  ordinary. 
He  finds  attention  given  to  the  window 
display  is  well  repaid. 

J.  W.  Niessen,  whose  store  is  at  753 

West  Forty-seventh  street,  is  only  a  step 
from  an  elevated  station  and  every  pas- 

senger on  the  elevated  sees  his  green- 
house on  the  roof.  Mr.  Niessen  is  tak- 

ing advantage  of  these  facts  by  adver- 
tising along  the  "L,"  asking  for  tele- phone orders. 

J.  D.  Thompson,  of  Joliet,  says  he  has 
planted  most  of  his  carnations  indoors 
and  that  the  plants  are  far  ahead  of 
those  in  the  field.  He  looks  to  make 

up  in  the  fall  more  than  he  may  have 
lost  by  throwing  out  his  stock  while  the 
market  was  still   good. 

There  was  an  Indiana  festival  at  Far- 
son's  in  Oak  Park  June  22  at  which 
large  quantities  of  roses  were  used,  sup- 

plied by  the  New  Castle  growers. 
It  is  reported  that  the  Selfridge  col- 

lection of  orchids  loaned  to  Lincoln  park 
really  is  a   gift. 

C.  L.  W.  Snyder,  manager  of  the  El 

PeterReinberg 
51  Wabash  Avenue,  CHICAGO 

Larsest  Groveer  of 

CUT  FLOWERS 
1,500.000  taet  of  Modem  Glass 

CURRENT    PRICE    LIST 
Per  doz. 

Am.  Beauty,  Ions  atems   $8.00 
SO-lnob  stems..    S.50 
24-lncli  stems    2.00 
20-lncb  stems     1.50 
IS-lncb  stems     1.25 
12-lncb  stsms     1.00 
Short  stems   $0.flO  to     .75 

Per  100 
Rlolunond   $  3.00  to  $  8.00 
UbertT       3.00  to      8.00 
Bride       3  00  to      6.00 
Ivory       8.00  to      6.00 
Uncle  John       8.00  to      6.00 
Golden  Gate       8.00  to      6.00 
Cliatenay       3.00  to      6.00 
Maid       8.00  to      6.00 
Mrs.  Marshall  Field...     6.00  to     10.00 
KUlamey       6.00  to     10.00 
Sunrise       8.00  to      6.00 
Perle       3.00  to       6.00 
Roses,  our  selection. .  3.00 
Carnations       1.50  to       2.00 
Kaster  UUes    12.50  to    15.00 
Callas    10.00  to     12.50 
VaUey,  fancy       8.00  to      4.00 
Sxtra  Fancy  Asp.  Plu- 

I     mosus,  per  bunch...       .50  to        .75 

Mention   Ttie   Kevlew  when   you   write. 

Paso  Carnation  Co.,  El  Paso,  HI.,  was  in 
Chicago  Saturday.  The  season  has  been 
a  most  successful  one  with  them  and  they 
are   doubling   their   glass   area. 
Vaughan  &  Sperry  say  they  have  con- 

fidence in  a  profitable  market  for  peonies in  July. 

At  Klehm's  Nurseries  seven  of  the  old 
greenhouses  are  being  torn  down  and  in 
their  place  four  up-to-date  structures  are 
being  erected,  each  25x152.     The  houses 
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E.  F.  WINTERSON  CO. 
45-47-49  Wabash  Avenue,       &.  d.  phono.  central  6004        CHICAGO 

^  Ferns Ferns Ferns 
New  Cut  and  tbey  are  fine.     Freah  every  day.     They  are  not  the  Bonthem  Da^irer  Feme, 
but  A  Vo.  1  Fancy  Feme.    Try  eome.    Yon  will  like  them.    We  are  Bapplyinsr  fine  stock  of 

SWEET  PESS,  ROSES,  VALLEY  and  DAISIES 
A  heavy  cut  of  all  kinds  of  PSOVXSS.    A  full  line  of  aXBEHS.    Our  BiaLAZ  ia  just  in;  extra  heavy  and  longr;  fine. 

Mention  The   Review  when   you  write. 

will  be  two  feet  higher  than  the  old 
ones.  They  will  change  the  heating  from 
hot  water  to  steam. 

Bassett  &  Washburn  say  they  are 
pushing  replanting  as  rapidly  as  the 
scarcity  of  men  will  permit. 

Some  of  the  wholesalers  are  now  ship- 
ping carnations  with  a  layer  of  damp 

sphagnum  moss  between  each  layer  of 
stems. 

The  Poehlmann  Bros.  Co.  is  reglazing 
seven  of  the  houses  in  the  August  Poehl- 

mann plant.  The  force  is  now  giving 
its  special  attention  to  getting  the  old 
soil  out  of  the  benches  and  the  new  soil 

into  them.  It  is  no  child's  play  to 
empty  houses  600  feet  long,  and  many  of 
them. 

Peter  Beinberg  has  bought  the  Frank 
Schneider  greenhouses  at  Western  and 
Ainslie  avenues.  They  were  devoted  to 
vegetables.  Mr.  Beinberg  will  remove 
the  greenhouses  to  adjoin  the  new  range 
he  is  putting  up  on  the  farm. 

Sam  Pieser,  formerly  a  retail  florist 
on  North  Clark  street,  and  a  brother  of 
the  Piesers,  of  the  Kennicott  Bros.  Co., 
is  now  representing  the  Royal  Co.,  cigar 

importers,  next  to  Hauswirth's  new  store 
on  Michigan  avenue. 

The  Benthey-Coatsworth  Co.  is  putting 
in  a  shaft  from  the  ice-box  to  the  open 
air,  to  get  a  free  circulation,  especially 
for  the  carnations.  L.  Coatsworth  re- 

turned last  week  from  New  Castle  and 
says  the  young  stock  looks  better  than 
it  ever  did  before  at  this  date. 

Klehm  's  Nurseries  has  adopted  a  some- 
what novel  procedure  in  the  marketing 

of  its  peonies.  Printed  postal-cards  have 
been  sent  to  a  large  number  of  buyers 
advising  that  the  Klehm  peonies  are  on 
sale  at  Kennicott 's  and  at  Percy  Jones', 
giving  the  consignor's  number,  prices, 
and  admonishing  the  buyer  to  watch  his 
tickets  to  see  that  he  gets  the  Klehm 
number. 

Sinner  Bros,  have  completed  planting 
one  house  of  chrysanthemums. 

N.  C.  Moore  &  Co.  say  they  are  much 
disappointed  in  their  peony  crop  this 
year.  Plants  are  six  years  old,  but  will 
give  only  one-eighth  as  many  flowers  as 
last  year  because  so  many  shoots  are 
blind.  They  are  disposed  to  sell  oflP  the 
peony  stock  and  devote  the  land  to  other 

purposes. 
George  Harrer,  president  of  the  vil- 

lage board  of  Morton  Grove,  when  he 
is  not  spreading  special  assessments  on 

his  neighbors'  property,  is  selling  them life  insurance  or  real  estate.  But  he 
has  found  time  from  his  other  duties  in 

the  last  three  weeks  to  repair  the  dam- 

C.  W.  NcKellar 
51  WHnst  tN,  CHICAGO    ™.-^'i^f' -■„ 

Oattleyae   16.00  to  16.00 
Assorted,  box,  K.OO  to  $26. 

Headquarter*  for  Beauties.  Extra  Fancy..  3.00 
34  to  80-lnch  stems    B.60 
12  to  20- inch  atems     1.00  to   2.00 

^^^  f^^^MW  W  W^^^  ShortBtema   per  lOO,  6.00  to   8.00 

^W  IC  ̂ >  II  I  mW  C^l  Bride,  Maid,  Ivory,  Oate .  .13.00  to  16.00 ^^  ̂ ^  '^»'— ..— ^^— '  wm,^  Liberty,  Blchmond    3.00  to   6.00 
Ohatenay,  Sunrise,  Perle..  8.00  to  6.oa 

PEONIES  VALLEY       Cama{ions.lar»e  fancy..*.  160  to  2.00 "  rood  stock....  1.00 
Peonies    S.OOto  6.00 

.    ._    ._--  mm.^^m^^  Gladioli    4.00to  6.00 

LILIES  ROSES       V:^^!^:::::::::   "-^^  }gg 
HarrisU   '.....*.."..  18.60 

__,__,  ^■^■.,  — _.—        Oallas   8.00tol2.00 
PpAS  GDFFN^        VaUey    Z.OOto  4.00 ■^■-**^  **I»a-l.l"^^        Xlnonette   4.00  to  8.00 Smilax   per  dos.,  2.00  to  2.60 

^^_     _   ___  _   _    r^^  —«-.—»  ^--  Aspara»us  Strings... each,    .86  to     .60 

CARNATIONS     tsS--*^*' ""  si Oalax         "  1.00 

^m.mmm.mm..^m.w»^  m  .A...^^^..^        Boxwood  Sprays. pcr  buuch  .86 

RIBBONS  and  CHIFFONS  per 6o-ib  case.  8760 Subject  to  change  without  notice. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

age  recently  done  his  greenhouses  by 
lightning  striking  the  chimney. 

Joseph  Foerster  has  become  one  of 
the  converts  to  Killarney.  At  first  he 
did  not  have  a  high  opinion  of  this  rose, 
but  he  says  it  steadily  has  been  improv- 

ing. It  is  holding  its  color  much  better 
than  any  other  variety. 

Weiland  6c  Risch  say  they  will  be  cut- 
ting Killarney  from  young  plants  inside 

of  three  weeks. 
H.  F.  Halle  has  now  been  in  his  north 

side  store  about  a  fortnight  and  is  satis- 
fied with  the  way  business  opened.  He 

now  makes  this  store  his  personal  head- 

quarters. If  you  see  a  large  rich  brown  auto- 
mobile gliding  silently  down  the  boule- 

vard, see  if  it  is  not  E.  C.  Amling. 
There  have  been  a  number  of  visitors 

in  town  this  week.  Among  them  are  J. 
F.  Wilcox,  Council  Bluffs,  la. ;  Nelson 
Cole  and  George  Cole,  Peoria,  who  were 
called  back  by  wire,  business  was  so 
brisk;  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Davis,  Linton,  Ind.; 
Harry  Venn,  DeKalb,  HI.;  Mr.  Kinyon, 

South  Bend,  Ind. 

The  Review  is  the  most  compact  and 
business-like  journal  in  the  horticultural 
field. — C.  Adams,  Memphis,  Tenn. 

DETROIT. 

The  Market 

With  the  closing  of  schools  the  florists* 
busy  season  is  practically  at  an  end;  at 
least  this  is  the  ease  with  the  stores  in 
the  large  cities.  Naturally  there  was  a 
big  demand  for  stock  last  week  for  the 
closing  exercises  at  the  schools  and  col- 

leges. Roses,  especially,  were  io  big  de- 
mand, while  sweet  peas  were  a  good 

second.  Carnations  were  used  to  some 
extent,  but  not  nearly  enough  to  relieve 
the  glut  that  has  been  piling  up  since 
the  warm  weather  commenced. 

The  quality  of  the  roses  is  good. 
Maids  are  of  nice  color,  but  rather  small 
flowers.  Kaiserin  is  seen  only  in  small 
lots  so  far.  Killarney  and  La  Detroit 
are  fine,  the  latter  especially.  Good 
roses  can  be  bought  for  3  cents  to  5 
cents,  although  the  price  runs  up  to  7 
cents  and  8  cents  for  fancy  stock. 

So  far  the  heat  has  had  but  little 
effect  on  the  quality  of  carnations,  but  it 
has  had  its  effect  upon  the  quantity.  The 
market  is  simply  flooded.  Enchantress, 

especially,  is  piling  up  by  the  thou- 
sands. White  is  really  the  only  color 

that  remains  fairly  well  cleaned  up,  and 
then    those    of    doubtful    freshness    are 
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NEW  CROP 

Ferns-Galax-Moss Hardy  Fancy  Fema 
Per  100   20c       Per  1000   $1.60 

Grean  and  Bronze  Oalax  L«aTea 
Per  1000   $1.00       Per  5000   $3.76 

Green  Bbeet  Moss 
Per  bale   25c       Bundle,  5  bales. ..$1.00 

Bphaimum  Moss 
Per  sank   75c       10  sacks   $6.00 

SPBCIAIi  PBIOE  ON  LABQE  QUANTITIES 

Or    PDITnUCI  I    Wholesata  Com- I  ti  UnllunCLL         mission  Florist 

34-36  East  Third  St.,  CINCINNATI,  OHIO 
  Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

NEW  CROP 

Fancy  and  Dagger  Gut  Ferns 
Buy  direct  from  the  man  in  the  big  'woods. Owns  and  operates  cold  storage  the  year  around 

for  proper  care  of  ferns. 
Wholesale  trade  solicited. 

E.  H.  HITCHCOCK,  Glenwood,  Mich. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

thrown  aside.  The  price  ranges  from  1 
cent  to  2^  cents,  to  say  nothing  of 
what  the  fakers  get  them  for. 

Sweet  peas  are  showing  the  effects  of 
the  heat;  the  color  is  off  and  the  lower 
flowers  are  usually  bad;  many  thousands 
are  being  disposed  of,  but,  despite  this 

demand,  one-half  are  consigned  to  the 
rubbish   heap. 

Peonies  are  not  in  much  demand. 

Many  fine  blooms  are  shipped  in  every 
day,  but  the  bulk  of  them  stand  around 
in  the  way  for  several  days  and  then — 
well,  it  is  a  sad  story.  The  price  ranges 
from  50  cents  to  75  cents  per  dozen. 

A  great  many  lilies  are  arriving,  and 
from  all  appearances  these  are  commenc- 

ing to  pile  up.  Of  course,  a  good  rush 
of  funeral  work  would  tend  to  clean 

them  up.  Snapdragon,  stocks,  etc.,  are 
right  in  line  with  the  rest  of  the  atock. 
Smilaz  and  other  greens  are  plentiful. 
Ferns  are  soft  and  not  overplentifuL 

Variotu  Notes. 

The  last  meeting  of  the  Detroit  Flo- 

rists' Club  brought  forth  only  a  small 
attendance  as  compared  with  that  of 
previous  meetings.  It  being  an  extreme- 

ly hot  evening,  but  little  business  was 
transacted.  An  outing,  to  take  place 
the  latter  part  of  July,  was  planned. 
Boise  Blanc  was  again  chosen.  The 
date  wiU  be  announced  later.  The  pro- 

gram calls  for  a  patriotic  smoker  for 
the  evening  of  July  3,  but  this  meeting 
has  been  cut  out. 

There  is  no  reason  why  several  De- 
troit retailers — yes,  legitimate  retailers 

— should  sell  carnations  at  from  15  cents 
to  20  cents  per  dozen.  If  they  have  a 
cheap  class  of  customers,  they  have  only 
themselves  to  blame.  Good  customers 

prefer  to  deal  where  prices  are  only  rea- 
sonably low,  as  they  feel  there  must  be 

something  wrong  with  the  goods  when 
the  price  is  so  far  below  that  of  most 
of  the  reputable  stores.  The  present 
glut  will  not  last  forever,  and  then  Mr. 
Cutprice  will  find  it  a  hard  matter  to 
procure  even  a  reasonable  price  for  his 
stock.  Let  the  fakers  dispose  of  the 

glut. 
Chas.  Keller  is  tearing  down  four  old 

houses  to  make  room  for  some  modern 
carnation  houses. 

Judging  from  the  way  Chas.  Wamcke 
stocked  up  with  flowers  for  Sunday, 
surely    business    must    be    booming    out 

Fancy  and 

Dagger  Ferns 
$1.00  per  lOOO 

Lse  Our  Laurel  Festooning  for  your  June  Weddings; 

also  our  Southern  Wild  Smilax,  50-lb.  cases,  $7.00 
Telesrapli  Omce,  NKW  8AUBM.  MASS. 

Lone  Distance  Teleplione  Connection. 

CROWL  FERN  CO.,  MILLrNGTON,  MASS. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

HENRY  M.  ROBINSON  &  CO. 
WHOLESALE  FLORISTS 

Florists'  Supplies  and  Hardy  Cut  Evergreens 
M.  2I17-2I1I  Mais.    16  ProTinee  St.,  9  Chapman  ̂ L,  Boaton,  Maav. 

Hardy  Cut  Dagger  and 
Fancy  Femt,  $2  per  1000. 

Green  and  Bronze  Galazt 

$1^  per  1000. 
Latirel  Festooning  for  June 
Decorations^  6c  per  yd. 

Branch    Laurel,  50c  per 
bunch. 

Sphagnum  Moss,  SOc  per 
bagi  5  bags,  $2.00. 

American  Beauties 
Richmonds 

Brides  and Bridesmaids 
Carnations 

Valley 

Everything  in  the  flower line 

Write  for  Price  List. 

Tlorists'  Bnpply  Pries  Uat  on  Application. 

Mention  The  ReTlew  when  yon  write. 

LYRATA Price,  same  size  case  as 
the  larce  esse  of  Soutbem 
Smilaz,  $a.50  per  case. 

"John  T.  Muir  calls  attention  to  the  elTectiveness  of  Lyrata  sprays 
used  In  his  decoration  for  the  Swif(-Fitz«erald  wedding  at  tbe  St. 
James  cbureb  and  the  Kenwood  Club.  He  used  eighteen  cases  of  this 
Kreen  as  a  substitute  for  wild  smilax  and  has  no  regret  that  tbe  latter 
rreen  is  now  practically  out  of  tbe  market  for  the  season."— Prom 
tlie  Plorists*  Review,  June  20,  pare  18. 

Wild  Smilax  la  season.   Fadeless  Sheet  Moss.   Natural  Sheet  Moss. 

E.  A.  BEAVEN,  EVERGREEN,  ALA. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Extra  fine  FAHCY    PFDN9    $2.50  per  lOOO and  DACKrKR    m.    K^M^I^^^      Discount  on  large  orders. 
BOXWOOD,  aOc  per  lb.;   60  lbs..  $8.50.    GALAX,  Bronze  and  Qreen.  $1.26 

per  1000;  $7.50  per  case.    LECCOTHOK  8PB4T8,  $1.00  per  100;  $7.60  per  1000. 
Let  us  have  your  standing  order  for  Ferns. Send  for  our  weekly  price  list  of  Cat  Flowers. 

MICHIGAN  CUT  FLOWER  EXCHANGE,  Incorporatid 
38-40  BROADWAY,  DETROIT,  MICH. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yoo  write. 

that  way.  No  wonder  the  florists  in  that 
section  are  riding  around  in  whizz 
wagons. 

The  Detroit  florists  are  strong  adher- 

ents of  Roosevelt's  doctrine.  "Within 
the  last  month  four  names  have  been 
added  for  the  next  census,  Clyde  Chase, 

of  Schroeter's,  being  the  last  in  line, 
with  a  nine-pound  girl. 

0.  H.  Maynard  has  left  for  North 
Carolina,  to  call  on  a  sick  relative. 

Mrs.  C.  H.  Maynard,  secretary  of  the 

Ladies'  Auxiliary  of  the  S.  A.  F.,  may 
be  seen  riding  about  town  in  a  fine  new 
automobile. 

Some  bedding  is  still  being  done.  In 
fact,  the  planting  in  the  public  parks 
is  nowhere  near  completion. 
Fred  Pantke,  at  Grosse  Pointe,  is 

kept  busy  with  table  decorations  at  the 
Country  Club. 

At  the  last  club  meeting  the  annual 
fishing  trip  was  planned,  to  take  place 
Wednesday,  June  26.     As  this  is  written 
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FOR  JUNE  WEDDINGS 
PEONIES,  an  immense  stock  in  ail  colors 
ORCHIDS,  clioice  Catfieyas  in  quantity 
BEAUTIES,  off  ffinest  quality,  all  you  want 

We  have  a 
Fine  Stock  of Young  Rose  Plants 

Bride,  Bridesmaid  and  Riclimond.    Write  ffor  prices. 

The  Leo  Niessen  Co. 
Wholesale  Florists.     1 209  Arch  St.,  Philadelphia,  Pa. 

After  July  1«  Open  from  7  a.  m.  to  6  p.  m.       Our  Sorvlc*  Is  Unoxoellod. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

in  advance  of  the  event,  we  can  only 
hope  that  the  weather  will  be  fine  and 
that  everyone  partaking  will  enjoy  him- 

self to  the  limit.  '  H.  S. 

% PHILADELPHIA. 

The  Rising:  Eastern  Market. 

Business  is  bad,  just  as  bad  as  the 
toost  unhappy  croaker  could  desire. 
There  are  no  redeeming  points,  and 
nothing  cheerful  that  can  be  said  about 
the  situation.  Perhaps  it  can  be  best 
summed  up  in  the  words  of  two  of  our 
brightest  wholesalers.  One  remarked 

sententiously  that  he  guessed  "the  grow- 
ers will  throw  out  their  plants  when  they 

receive  last  week's  returns."  The  other 
said,  "We  are  moving  flowers — on  the 
dump."  There  may  be,  however,  read- ers who  desire  to  know  a  little  more 
specifically  just  what  occurred  from 
June  20  to  26.  For  their  benefit,  be  it 
known,  that  there  was  a  tremendous  in- 

flux of  flowers;  that  the  quality  deterior- 
ated, Bridesmaids  and  carnations  suffer- 

ing especially;  that  for  these  flowers 
there  was  little  or  no  demand,  with  even 
the  street  men  taking  them  gingerly. 

Quotations  on  the  price  list  have  not 
been  materially  changed,  because  the 
best  flowers,  those  of  really  fine  quality 
fit  to  ship  or  to  offer  a  critical  customer, 
bring  the  figures  named.  Many,  many 
flowers,  however,  bring  absolutely  noth- 

ing. Beauties  have  sold  about  as  well  as 
anything.  Sweet  peas  are  of  splendid 
quality,  but  so  enormously  prolific  that 
one  of  our  most  experienced  salesmen 
said  he  had  never  seen  so  many  before  in 
his  life,  at  one  time.  The  local  crop  of 
peonies  is  nearly  over.  We  can  truly 

say,  "Peonies  to  the  right  of  us,  peonies 
to  the  left  of  us,  peonies  behind  us, 

backward  they  fall."  The  cold  storage 
flowers  will,  however,  be  in  evidence  for 
some  time. 

Science  of  Bouquet  Makioc;. 

A  friend  sends  me  a  clipping  from 

the  Literary  Digest,  entitled,  "The  Sci- 
ence of  Bouquet  Making,"  which  deals 

with  the  blending  of  odors  in  cut  flower 
work.  It  is  so  interesting  that  I  am  for- 

warding it  to  the  editor  in  hopes  that  it 
may    be    published    in    an    early    issue. 

THE  Florists'  Supply  House  of  America 

YOU  CAN  STIMULATE  BUSINESS 
by  making  your  shop  so  attractive  that  people  cannot  resist 
the  temptation  to  walk  in  and  buy  some  of  the  plants  and 
flowers  so  artistically  displayed. 

We  can  help  you  create  novel  effects  with  fresh  goods 
that  are  constantly  arriving,  bringing  us  Baskets  of  Willow 
and  Twig  in  all  styles,  Toneware  and  Glass  Vases, 
Window  Rugs,  Plant  Stands,  Screens,   Hampers,  etc. 

We  have  a  splendid  new  lot  of  Cycas  Leaves  just  in. 
You  know  our  Cycas  are  famous  for  their  size  and  finish. 

WHEAT  SHEAVES  OF  FINEST  QUALITY. 

H.  BAYERSDORFER  &  CO. 
ourcataiogue    |]29  ffrch  St.,  PHILADELPHIA,  PA. J 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

While  the  practicability  of  a  bouquet  ar- 
ranged without  thought  of  color  may  be 

questioned,  there  is  no  doubt  that  study 
of  odors  vnll  add  expression  to  the  floral 

artist's  work. 
[The  article  appears  on  page  6  of  this 

issue. — Ed.] 
Glad. 

Scene,  1220  Eace  street. 
Phil  (enthusiastically) — "I'm  glad  to 

see  you  home  safe  and  sound,  Mr.  Bice; 

glad  from  the  bottom  of  my  heart." 
M.  Bice  (solemnly) — "I  am  gladder 

than  that;  I  feel  a  tickling  under  the 

bottom  of  my  feet. ' ' 
Various  Notes. 

Thos.  J.  Oberlin,  Sinking  Spring,  Pa., 

will  speak  before  the  Florists'  Club  in Horticultural  hall,  on  Tuesday,  July  8,  at 

8  p.  m.,  subject,  "The  Redemption  of 

the  Hog-Backs."  Mr.  Oberlin  has  mjule 
his  mark  as  a  grower  of  outdoor  flowers. 
He  is  a  pioneer  in  this  field. 
H.  Bayersdorfer  and  Mrs.  Bayers- 

dorfer  will  sail  from  Antwerp  for  home 
on  the  steamer  Kroonland,  Saturday, 
June  29. 

J.  Stern  returned  home  last  week  from 

a  business  trip  to  England,  France,  Hol- 
land and  Belgium.  Mr.  Stern  has  brought 

many  novelties  with  him  which  he  says 
are  the  best  so  far. 

John  F.  Andre,  Doylestown,  Pa.,  will 
devote  his  entire  place  to  Bride,  Maid 
and  Killarney  this  season.  Mr.  Andre, 
who  has  his  planting  well  under  way,  has 

just  installed  a  new  100  horse-power  boiler 
with  50-foot  brick  stack.  The  walls  of  the 
boiler-pit  are  concrete,  making  them 
ideally  fireproof. 

The  Philadelphia  Cut  Flower  Co.  has 
removed     temporarily    to    1502    Sansom 
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We  hope  you  will  and  that  yots  will  call  on  us  as  soon  as  you  reach  the  city* 
We  are  within  a  square  of  Broad  Street  Station,  and  only  four  blocks  from 
the  Reading  TerminaL  We  shall  be  delighted  to  see  you,  and  will  place  our 
office  and  telephone  service  and  any  information  that  will  help  you  at  your 
disposal*    We  shall  make  every  effort  to  make  your  stay  here  pleasant* 

S.  S.  Pennock-Meehan  Co 
1608-18  LUDLOW  ST.,  PHILADELPHIA,  PA. 

We  »r«  open  7  A.  K.  to  6  P.  K.    Convention  Week  7  A.  M.  to  8  P.  M. 

Mention  The  ReT>ew  when  you   write. 

WHEN  YOU  SEE  IT  YOU  WILL  LIKE 

Ifiiiliioiepls 
The  qualities  of  this  grand  novelty  have  been  passed  on 
by  many  growers  and  retailers.  All  are  enthusiastic 
about  its  alluring  beauty  and  usefulness.  It  is  the 
most  graceful  of  all  Nephrolepis. 

All  orders  filled  in  rotation. 

Good  strong  plants  from  2%-inch  pots,  $4.00  per 
doz.;  $25.00  per  100;  $200.00  per  1000. 
50  at  100  rate.     500  at  1000  rate. 

READY  IN  SEPTEMBER 

WM.P.CRAlfi, 
1305  Filbert 

Street Philadelphia 
Mention  The   Bevlew  when  yoa  write. 

street,  pending  the  completion  of  the  new 
building  which  it  will  occupy  this  sum- 
mer. 

F.  &  H.  Mergenthaler  have  vacated 
their  store  on  Germantown  avenue,  near 
Chelten  avenue.  They  will  remove  a  few 
doors  away. 

M.  Rice  &  Co.  received  sixty  cases  of 

goods  this  week  on  the  steamer  Ar- menia. 

Stephen  Mortensen,  of  Southampton, 

Pa.,  has  been  cutting  some  choice  Brides- 
maids lately. 

Eugene  Bemheimer  has  moved  to 
North  Wales  for  the  summer. 

William  J.  Baker  is  receiving  sweet 

peas  of  such  unusual  quality  that  even 
our  Thorley  says  tuey  are  all  right. 

H.  Bayersdorfer  &  Co.  have  received 
large  consignments  on  the  steamers  Pisa, 
Menominee  and  Armenia  this  week.    Mr. 

Berkowitz  is  much  pleased  with  the  new 
designs  of  Pompeian  toneware  vases. 
An  order  from  New  Zealand  to  this  firm 
came  through  the  Review  a  day  or  two 

ago. 
Myers  &  Samtman  have  their  new 

range  planted  with  6,000  Beauties.  They 
have  used  the  best  of  everything. 

Phil. 

OwENSBORO,  Ky.— A.  F.  Clemens,  of 
Nashville,  Tenn.,  is  in  charge  of  the 
Nanz  Floral  Co.'s  greenhouses,  instead 
of  A.  H,  Schnapp,  as  reported.  This 
firm  is  preparing  to  put  thousands  of  the 
popular  geranium,  Gettysburg,  which  is 
giving  the  best  satisfaction  as  a  bedder, 
on  the  market  next  season.  They  are 
also  growing  quite  a  few  Hill,  Nutt, 
Trego,  Beaute  Poitevine,  Telegraph  and Ricard. 

ST.  LOUIS. 

The  Market. 

Trade  has  held  up  pretty  well,  but 
from  now  on  the  season  is  practically 
settled  and  the  away-up  society  folks 
are  leaving  the  city  to  escape  the  hot 
summer  months,  so  there  will  be  nothing 
from  them  until  next  fall  and  things  will 
be  rather  dull  with  the  uptown  florists. 
The  downtown  retailers  have  a  Uttle 
more  chance  from  transient  trade,  which 
is  practically  unknown  uptown.  A  num- 

ber of  good  funeral  designs  were  made 
up  last  week  and  these,  with  the  end 
of  the  school  closings,  made  a  good, 
profitable  ending  of  the  season. 

The  wholesalers  are  still  overstocked 

with  cut  flowers  of  all  kinds,  and  es- 
pecially so  with  sweet  peas,  which  have 

been  and  are  yet  a  great  glut,  selling  in 
large  lots  at  from  50  cents  to  $1  per 
thousand.  Roses,  too,  have  been  over- 

abundant, but  not  in  the  extra  fancy 
grades.  White  carnations  had  a  good 
call  all  last  week,  but  the  colored  stock 
went  begging  and  mostly  was  dumped. 
Candidum  lilies  came  in  heavily,  but 
cleaned  up  well  for  funeral  work.  Ldly 
of  the  valley  is  still  good,  but  slow  sale. 
Outdoor  stock  is  now  coming  in  rapidly, 
but  the  demand  is  not  good. 

Fancy  ferns  are  again  in  the  market, 
to  take  the  place  of  the  dagger  ferns. 

Beginning  July  1  the  wholesale  houses 
will  close  at  5  p.  m.  for  two  months. 

Various  Notes. 

J.  J.  Nussbaumer,  of  San  Angelo, 

Tex.,  in  company  with  C.  A.  Kuehn,  vis- 
ited Fred  Ammann's  place,  at  Edwards- 

ville,  last  week. 
Wm.  Young  reports  that  the  C.  Young 

&  Song  Co.  employees  have  organized  a 
baseball  team  and  will  play  a  game 

against  the  wholesalers  at  the  club  pic- 
nic July  25. 

John  Connon  is  busy  at  his  Webster 
Groves  place,  wrecking  two  of  his  large 
houses  to  make  room  for  the  Webster 

post-oflfice.  These  will  be  rebuilt  at  once 
nwrar  the  e«nter  of  the  grounds.  Mr. 
Connon  had  a  good  season  in  his  retail 
department  and  also  on  stock  consigned. 

C.  DeWever,  who  is  now  with  James 
W.   Dunford,   at  Clayton,   was   a   caller 
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F OR   YOUR    JUNE    WEDDINGS  we  offer  extra  select  Lily  of  the  Valley Bride  and  Bridesmaid  Roses  and  of  course  a  full  line  of  all  seasonable  Cut  Flowers 
and  Greens.     Try  us.     We  have  the  stock  and  can  take  care  of  all  orders.  .    . 

HOLTON  &  HUNKEL  CO. 
462  Milwaukee  Street,  MILWAUKEE,  WIS. 

The  Best  Equipped  Wholesale  House  in  the  West 

We  also  carry  a  full  line  of  Fiorisis*  Supplies*  Would  like  to  send  you  a  catalog.     Drop  us  a  postal. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Asters  for  All 
At  Prices  Small. 

Ours  Promise  a  Large  Crop. 
Send  name  now,  for  Samples 

in  Season. 

ALTINO  CULTURE  CO.,    Caofield,  Ohio. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

last  week.  He  reports  that  they  had  a 
walk-out  of  employees,  but  the  strike 
was  soon  settled  and  the  best  men  were 
all  taken  back.  They  enjoyed  a  great 
shipping  trade  in  plants  this  year  and 
good  results  from  consigned  cut  stock. 
Oeorge  Angermueller  and  Charles 

Schoenle  enjoyed  a  day's  outing  at 
Meramec  Highlands  last  week. 

W.  E.  Eobinson,  head  of  the  Chair  of 
Bocks  park,  has  designed  a  novel  floral 
revolving  globe  which  is  said  to  contain 
31,500  plants  and  which  shows  each 
hemisphere  perfectly  and  revolves  on  its 
axis.  It  required  the  work  of  two  men 
for  nine  days  to  build  the  globe  and  set 
the  plants.  It  stands  fourteen  feet  high 
and  is  ten  feet  in  diameter.  Five  de- 

ferent varieties  of  altemantheras  were 
used.  These  were  raised  at  the  water 

works  greenhouses.  The  design  is  at- 
tracting a  great  deal  of  attention  from 

the  visitors  to  the  park. 
Some  of  the  employees  at  the  whole- 

sale houses  will  take  their  vacations  next 

month.  Fred  Alves,  of  Angermueller 's, will  leave  next  week  for  Denver.  All 
the  bosses  will  take  theirs  in  August, 
when  they  attend  the  S.  A.  F.  conventioA 
at  Philadelphia. 

W.  0.  Smith  &  Co.  are  receiving  many 
fine  candidum  lilies  from  Earkwood, 
which  have  been  selling  well. 

Miss  Bell  Miller,  of  Springfield,  con- 
tinues to  send  to  Euehn  each  morning  a 

fine  lot  of   Carnot  and  Kaiserin   roses. 
The  club  members  should  not  forget 

the  smoker,  Saturday  evening,  June  29, 
in  Hibernian  hall,  3619  Finney  avenue. 
The  trustees  say  those  who  fail  to  come 
will  miss  a  greitt   treat.     Some  of  our 

suburban  members  have  made  arrange- 
ments to  remain  in  the  city  over  night, 

as  the  best  part  of  the  program  will  not 

begin  until  after  12  o'clock.    J.  J.  B. 

Mansfield,  Conn, — The  state  legisla- 
ture has  passed  a  measure  appropriating 

$50,000  for  the  erection  of  a  horticul- 
ture building  and  greenhouses  at  the  Con- 

necticut Agricultural  College,  the  work 
to  be  done  under  direction  of  George  S. 
Palmer,  A.  J.  Pierpont  and  Lewellyn  J. 
Storrs. 

Pbonouncino  Dictionaet  sent  by  the 
Review  for  25  cents. 

WANT  ADVERTISEMENTS. 

Advertisements  under  this  head  one  cent  a 
word.  CASH  WITH  ORDER.  When  answers 
are  to  be  addressed  In  our  care,  add  10  cents  for 
forwarding. 

SITU  ATION  WANTED-  By  an  all-round  grower 
and  good  florist;  over  20  years'  experience  In English  nurseries;  please  state  wages.  Address 

No.  48,  care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

SITtTATION  WANTED— As  foreman  or  work- 
ing foreman  In  flrst-class  wholesale  rose 

growing  establishment;  26  years'  experience,  8 years  in  last  place;  age  47;  married.  Address 

No.  46,  care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

SITUATION  WANTED— By  practical  florist 
foreman,  26  years'  experience  aa  grower  of 

fine  rosea,  carnations,  mums;  decorator,  de- 
signer: good  wages  expected.  Address  Fore- 

man, 276  Magnolia  Street,  Detrplt,  Mich. 

SITUATION  WANTED— By  single  man  with 
three  years'  experience  with  rosea  and  gen- 

eral stock,  also  propagating  and  good  potter; 
desire  to  obtain  position  in  good  commercial 
place,  with  view  of  more  experience  and  ad- 

vancement: good  references.  Address  No.  44, 
care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

SITUATION  WANTED— On  place  where  gene- ral stock  is  grown;  Mlasouii  or  Colorado 
preferred;  life  experience;  can  furnieh  best  of 
references.  Address  No.  39,  care  Florists'  Re- view, Chicago. 

SITUATION  WANTED  —  By  competent  all- round  florist  and  landscape  gardener;  S4 
years  of  age;  where  flrst-claaa  stuff  is  wanted; 

able  to  take  full  charge.  No.  48,  care  Florists'' Review,  Chicago. 

SITUATION  WANTED  — By  an  experienced grower  of  roses,  carnations  and  general 
stock;  can  furnish  best  of  references'  please 
state  salary  in  first  letter.  Address  No.  38,  care- 
Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

SITUATION  WANTED— By  grower,  German, 
28,  alngle,  with  15  yeara'  experience  in  roses, carnations  and  general  out  flowers  and  pot 

plants:  aa  section  man  or  take  charge  of  place 
from  26.000  to  100,000  sq.  ft.;  good  references;  full 
particulars  as  to  place,  board  and  wages  kindly 
desired.  Address  No.  4S,  care  Florists'  Review, Chicago. 

HELP  WANTED— A  rose  grower;  good  wages. Address  Hess  &  Swoboda,  1411  Famum  St., 
Omaha,  Neb. 

HELP  WANTED— Rose  growers  for  section,  at 
once.      Apply     at     greenhouses,    Plant    B, 

Poehlmann  Bros.  Co.,  Morion  Grove,  111. 

HELP  WANTED— Carnation  grower  and  All all- round  florist.  Write  stating  wages  and 
references.  Harlowarden  Greenhouses,  Green- 
port,  L.  I.,  N.  Y. 

HELP  WANTED-At  cnoe  a  good  experienced man,  for  retail  place  of  8,000  ft.  of  glass; 
state  wagea  wanted  and  reference  in  first  letter, 
Rentz  &  Son,  Peru,  Ind. 

HELP  WANTED— Experienced  roae  and  carna- tion growers  to  take  charge  of  sections; 
give  references  and  wages  expected  In  first  let- 

ter. Lake  View  Rose  Gardens,  Jamestown,  N.  T. 

HELP  WANTED— Two  experienced  growers; Scandinavian  or  German  preferred;  steady 
position  and  good  wages  to  right  party.  Address 
Jno.  L.  Parker,  Woodward  Building,  Birming- 
ham,  Ala.   

HELP  WANTED-Gk)od  grower  of  roses,  car- sations  and  mums;    atate  wages  reQulreA 
and  give  references;    flrat-clasn,    reliable  maik 
wanted.    Address  No.  40,  care  Florists'  Review 
Chicago.   

HELP  WANTBD-A  good  man,  married  pre- ferred, to  grow  rosea  and  carnations;  steady 
position  to  the  right  man.  Position  open  now. 
Address  Nanz  &  Neuner,  666  Fourth  Ave.,  Louls- 
viUe,  Ky.   

HELP  WANTED-At  once,  two  rapid  pottersf must  be  strictly  sober  and  Industrious; 
wages,  112.00  per  week;  a  steady  job  and  chance 
for  advancement  to  the  right  men.  J.  W.  Dun- 
ford,  Clayton,  Mo. 

HELP  Wanted— Florist  with  some  experi- ence in  mums,  rosea,  carnations;  must 
understand  watering  and  potting;  steady  posi- 

tion; German  preferred;  state  wages  wanted. 
Address  H.  Schmidt  &  Co.,  Oxford,  Ohio. 

HELP  WANTED— An  industrious,  sober  and' honest  man,  German  preferred,  for  general 
greenhonse  work:  good  wagea  to  right  man;  4 
or  6-room  house  if  married;  would  sell  or  lease 
place  to  good  party.  Ernst  Nitsche,  Dallas,  Tex. 

TTELP  WANTBD-Steady,  reliable  grower  of 
i-L  roses  and  carnations,  to  take  charge  of 
18,000  ft.  of  glass;  one  wishing  a  good,  steady 
place  with  a  reliable  firm  should  address,  for  full 

particulars.  No.  16,  care  Florists'  Review, 
Chicago. 

HELP  WANTED— A  first-class,  up-to-date  de- signer and  decorator  for  a  retail  store  In 
Chicago;  must  be  temperate  and  of  good  appear- 

ance; state  age,  salary  and  where  last  employed; 
references.  Address  No.  7,  care  Florists Review,  Chicago. 
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HELP  WANTBD— Two  Kood  grreenhouse  hands; 
•12  to  $16  per  week;  Bteady  work.     Address 

Carl  Hagenburtrer,  West  Mentor,  Ohio. 

HELP  WANTED -Several  erood  rose  growers: 
also  several  heloers.      Apply  to  Basaett  & 

Washburn,  Hinsdale,  111. 

HELP  WANTED— A  good  man  as  helper  in 
place  of  12,000  feet  of  glass;  one  who  can 

water  or  do  potting  and  cleaning,  etc. ;  must  be 
temperate  and  take  an  interest  in  his  work; 
Scotch  or  English  preferred.  Address  No.  8, 
care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

HELP  WANTED— Good  grower  of  roses,  car- 
nations, mums  and  general  line  of  potted 

plants;  must  be  reliable,  sober  and  a  good 
worker;  state  wages  wanted  in  first  letter  and 
give  references;  steady  position.  Address  No. 
85,  oare  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

WANTED  TO  RENT- Greenhouse  of  about 
5000  ft.  glass  in  Minnesota  or  Wisconsin; 

state  what  you  have  and  terms  in  first  letter. 
Address  Geo.  Irving,  WiUmar,  Minn. 

TO  EXCHANGE— Want  vacant  acres  in  Bow- 
manvlUe  or  Rogers  Park,  Cbicago,  suitable 

for  greenhouses,  in  exchange  for  six-flat  build- 
ing east  of  Clark  street  and  Northwestern  ele- 

vated; value,  $18,000;  equity  $9000.  Address 
Louis  Wittbold,  1867  Buckingham  PI.,  Chicago. 

FOR  RENT— Florists'  location,  established  40 years,  corner  store  and  two  greenhouses, 
also  yard  35x40  feet  and  stable:  S.  W.  corner  12th 
and  Spring  Garden  Sts.,  Philadelphia.  Apply  to 
agents,  Myers  &  Barth,  S.  W.  comer  Ridge  Ave. 
and  10th  at.,  Philadelphia,  Pa. 

FOR  SALE— After  July  1,  a  good  florists'  busi- ness in  a  growing  town.    Mrs.  C.  M.  Bryan, 
Marshall,  111. 

FOR  SALE— Some  12x14  glass,  heating  pipe, 
sash,   pots,  etc.,  cheap.     Address  C.  C.  Mc- 

Corkle,  Cortland,  Ohio. 

FOR  SALE— Twelve  houses,  26,000  feet  of  glass, 
good  condition ;  also  nine- room  house;  2H 

acres  land,  barn,  all  tools,  etc.  Address  Geo. 
Harrer.  Morton  Grove,  111; 

FOR  SALE— Five  greenhouses^  well  stocked, 
each  166  feet  long,  located  at  4016  N.  Clark 

Street,  at  low  price.  Address  Hubert  Hansen, 
4016  N.  Clark  Street,  Chicago. 

FOR  SALE— One  of  the  best  paying  wholesale 
and  retail  florist  businesses  in  Chicago  of 

over  20.000  feet  of  gJass  in  first-class  condition. 
For  full  particulars  address  No.  41,  care  Flo- 

rists' Review,  Chicago. 

FOB  SALE— 2000  feet  of  second-hand  4-inch 
standard  soil  pipes  in  five-foot  lenitths;  also 

one  10-sectlon  cast-iron  Carmody  boiler,  old 
style,  in  good  repair.  Address  Hlran^  Hulse, 
Topeka,  Kan. 

FOR  SALE— Yo«  hear  of  many  places  iTor  sale, 
and  some  with  poor  excuses;  here  Is  a  place 

of  7,600  ft.  new  glass,  heavily  stocked,  doing  good 
business  also  for  sale;  a  clean  cut  proposition. 
For  particulars  address  No.  33,  Cleveland  Cut 
Flower  Co.,  Cleveland,  Ohio. 

FOR  SALE- Greenhouses  and  three  acres  In 
city  of  200,000,  central  states ;  20  000  ft.  of  glass, 

well  stocked;  O-room  dwelling  with  bath  and 
water  heating;  barn  and  wagon  shed;  all  in  Al 
condition  and  modern  throughout:  bargain.  Ad- 

dress No.  18,  care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

FOR  SALE  —  A  desirable  and  well  stocked 
greenhouse  business  with  dwelling,  estab- 

lished 15  years,  In  growing  town  7  miles  from 
Philadelphia;  horse,  wagon,  harness,  tools, 
everything  ready  to  go  right  ahead;  best  of  rea- 

sons for  selling;  sell  business  sepiirate  or  entire 
to  suit  buyer.     F.  B.  Matslnger,  Palmya.  N.  J. 

FOR  SALE— 38  acres,  greenhouses  with  water 
system  and  about  10,000  feet  of  glass;  good 

house,  6  large  rooms,  good  bams,  wagon  and 

buggy  sheds,  small  shop;  within  15  minutes' walk  from  street  car  line;  doing  a  good  business. 
This  is  a  snap  for  some  one  who  can  be  inter- 

ested. For  full  particulars  address  Adams  & 
Zettler,  129  South  Cleveland  Ave.,  Canton,  Ohio. 

CARNATION  CDLTURK 
by  mall.  Fancy  A  No.  1  flowers.   New  class  soon 
to  begin  study.     Write  today  for  particulars. 
Enclose  2c  stamp. 

FUrists"  Ctrreiponitact  School.  B»x  426.  Mitsiuli.  Most. 

'  For  Sale  or  Lease 
10  room  modern  dwelling  house,  with  green- 

houses of  7000  feet  of  glass;  hot  water  heat; 
first-class  sectional  boiler,  with  capacity  to  heat 
1000  feet  more  radiation;  no  competition.  Town 
of  7500.  Doing  a  good  business.  Now,  this  is  a 
good  chance  for  a  young  man  with  limited 
capital  to  start  a  business  for  himself.  Reason 
for  wanting  to  sell,  poor  health;  the  change  must 
be  made  by  August  1.    Address 

FRANK  SHAFFER,  Florist,  PANA,  ILL. 

WANTED 
Partner  with  $300  00  to  $500.00.  Must  be  A-1 

grower  of  mums  and  carnations,  for  wholesale 
trade.  Location  equal  distance,  Cleveland  and 
Pittsburg.  Splendid  opportvnity  to  the  right 
man.    Entire  charge  for  one  (1)  year. 

ADDRK8B  No.  47, 

CABK  VLOBISTS'   RSVXKW,  CHICAGO. 

WANTED  TO  BUY 
An  Ice-box,  gUn  front  and  sidtt,  about 

5  to  6  feet  long. 

COLE  The  Florist 
191  Vewark  Ave.,    JBWIST  CITT,  V.  J. 

Wanted 
Pair  large  Sago  Palms  suitable  for  lawn. 

Crabb  A  Hunter  Floral  Co. 
Grand  Rapids,  Mich. 

BOILERS   CHEAP 
We  have  second-hand  boilers:  One  vi  and  one  120 

horse-power  fire  box  boilers.  One  *2-in.  x  14-ft.,  one 
48-in.  X  14.ft.,  three  64-in.  x  16.ft.,  two  60-in.  x  16.ft., 
two  66-in.  X  18-ft.,  and  one  66-in.  x  16-ft.,  horizontal 
tubular  boilers.  All  in  first-class  shape,  with  fronts, 
castings  and  trimmings.  800  4-in.  x  16-ft.,  second-hand 
boiler  flues.  We  build  and  repair  all  kinds  of  boilers, 
tanks  and  smoke  stacks. 
PAGE  BOILEB  €0..  14-18  Larrabee  St.,  Chleago 

...For  Sale  or  Rent... 
A  ereenhoase  property  of  20  000  square  feet  of 

glass,  all  in  Kood  order;  heated  by  «n  excellent 
steam  plant  and  supplied  with  city  water;  within 
25  minutes  of  center  of  city;  not  neceBsary  to 
take  any  stock  with  this  plant. 

SAblUEL  J.  BUNTING 
SItb  and  EtawsiM  Ave., PHIUDELPHM.  n. 

FOR  SALE 
One  Seconorhand  Hot  Water  Boiler 

for  6,600  feM  of  4-uich  pipe. 

Superior  Mnhini  &  Bollir  Works, 
lSl-188  W.  ̂periot  Street,  CHICAGO. 

FOR  SALAZ 
world  easier,  and  for 
manufacturing  busim 
being  the  best  establi 
this  country.     The  s: 
the  Standard  Ventilati 
Steam  Trap,  of  which 
the  last  2  years  with  t 
bad  a  very  unre  run,  ai 
at  present  to  Califomiac 

"IZ 

^\Jt^  account  of  my  health,  I 
Am  compelled  to  take  the 

t  reason.  1  will  offer  my  entire 

,  which  has  the  distinction  of ined  reputation  of  its  nature  in 
includes  the  Duplex  Gutter. 
Machine  and  the  Standard 

grreat  many  were  installed  in 
best  results.    Also  the  gutter 
".  am  shipping  a  large  range 
ddress 

B.  HIPFAKD,  ^OUNOSTOWN,  OHIO 

FOR  SALE 
Colorado  Springs,  Colo* 
Wholesale  and  retail  business  well  located;  8* 
greenbouses;  18  acres  of  land;  4  boilers,  16-60;  t 
dwelling  houses.    For  terms, 

WM.  CLARK,  Colorado  Springs,  Colo. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

For  Sale 
Six  second-hand  hot  water 

BOILERS 
in  flxst-olasa  coaditlon. 

Also  a  quantity  of 

4-Inch  Pipe 
Write  for  particulars  and  prices. 

PETER  REINBERG 
51  Wabash  Ave.,  CHICAGO 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

SMITH'S CHRYSANTHEMIM 
MANUAL 

By  KLMKR  D.  SMITH 

Revised  Edition  —  A  complete 
practical  treatise,  concise  directioiu 

for  every  stage  of  tlie  'work  of  propa- 
gator and  grower.  The  result  of  20 

years'  experience. 
98  Paces,    sa  niustratlons 

Forty  Cents  Postpaid 

Florists'  Publishing  Co. 
SS0-S40  Cazton  BuUdlns 

884  Dearborn  St.,  Chicagro. 

The  Florists'  Manual 
We  note  year  advertisement  in  a  recent  number  of  the  REVIEW  of  the 

second  edition  of  Scott's  Florists'  Manpal,  and  request  that  you  enter  our  order for  a  copy  of  this  valuable  book.  The  writer  is  thoroughly  acquainted  with 
the  first  edition  of  this  work,  having  often  had  occasion  to  use  it  for  reference 
while  a  student  at  the  Michigan  Agricultural  College.  Please  rush  this  order, 
for  we  feel,  with  Mark  Twain,  that  we  "would  rather  not  use  violence." 

South  Bend,  Ind.,  July  28,  1906.  SOUTH  BEND  FLORAL  CO. 

THE    REVISED    EDITION    IS    NOW    READY. 

Price,  $6.00  a  copy,  carriaf^e  charg^ea  prepaid. 

FLORISTS'  PUBLISHING  CO.,  334  Dearborn  Street,  CHICAGO 
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Seed  Trade  News. 
AHEBICAN   SEED  TRADE   ASSOCIATION. 
Prea.,  Henry  W.  Wood,  Klchmond,  Va.;  First 

Vlce-Prea..  Charles  Buiife,  Toledo,  O.;  Sec'y  and Treas.,  C.  E.  Kendel,  Cleveland.  The  25th  annual 
meeting  will  be  held  at  New  York  City,  June  26 
to  27,  1907. 

The  crop  of  Seven-top  turnip  is  the 
lightest  in  years. 

The  next  fortmght  will  be  the  critical 
period  with  the  pea  crops. 

The  French  Boman  hyacinths  will  cost 
five  to  eight  per  cent  more  than  last  year. 

The  pea  prospects  possibly  are  not  so 
poor  as  many  crop  reporters  have  pre- 

dicted. Each  report  in  the  last  week  has 
been  more  optimistic  than  the  preceding. 

Later  reports  as  to  the  prospects  for 
a  crop  of  onion  seed  in  California,  fol- 

lowing the  pessimistic  reports  just  after 
the  spring  freshet,  are  all  of  a  more 
favorable  nature. 

John  A.  Salzer  Seed  Co.,  La  Crosse, 
Wis.,  is  to  be  congratulated,  not  alone 
for  the  increase  in  its  1907  business,  but 

for  the  "good  trade  of  April,  May  and 
June,"  wMeh  it  reports. 
Although  Paper  Whites  in  France 

generally  have  been  bought  at  a  shade 
under  last  year's  prices,  most  of  the 
American  dealers  will  reprint  last  year's 
prices  in  their  fall  bulb  lists. 

The  Eeview  published,  in  its  Seed 
Trade  Department,  February  16,  1905, 
page  714,  the  original  history  of  the  onion 
set  industry  at  Chicago,  a  story  that  has 
been  reprinted  in  many  of  the  trade 
periodicals  in  Europe  and  which  is  now 
finding  its  way  back  to  the  columns  of 
the  American  horticultural  press. 

SEED  TRADE  CONVENTION. 

First  Day  at  New  York. 

New  York,  June  25. — The  American 
Seed  Trade  Association  is  celebrating  its 
twenty-fifth  anniversary  here  this  week, 
the  opening  session  of  the  convention  hav- 

ing been  held  at  the  Hotel  Astor  this 
morning.  The  members  are  enthusiastic 
and  the  weather  comfortable.  The  grass- 
seed  dealers  are,  proportionately  to  their 
number,  better  represented  than  any  other 
department  of  the  trade.  Philadelphia 
was  not  in  evidence  at  the  first  day's  ses- 

sion. The  firms,  outside  of  New  York 
city,  represented  at  the  opening  were: 

Adams,  T.  Lee,  Kansas  City,  Mo. 
Allan,  John  H.,  Seed  Co.,  Sheboygan,  Wis. 
Allen,  C.  L.,  Floral  Park,  N.   Y. 
Barrett,  W.  H.,  Adrian,  Mich. 
Bolglano,   F.   W.,  &  Co.,  Washington,   D.   C. 
Braslan,  Chas.  P.,  San  Jose,  Cal. 
Brlggs  Bros.  &  Co.,  Rochester,  N.  Y. 
Brill,  Francis,  Hempstead,  L.  I. 
Chllds,  John  L#wl8,  Floral  Park,  N.  Y. 
Clark,  A.  N.,  Mllford,  Conn. 
Clark,  The  B.  B.  Co.,  Mllford,  Conn. 
Oooistock,  Ferre  &  Co.,  Wethersfleld,  Conn. 
Dickinson,  O.  H.,  Springfield,  Mass. 
Ebellng,  F.  H.,  Syracuse,  N.  Y. 
Emerson,  Frank  T.,   Fremont,  Neb. 
Godden,  Amzl,  Co.,  Birmingham,  Ala. 
Grlswold.  T.,  &  Co.,  South  Wethersfleld,  Conn. 
Grenell,  W.  H.,  Plerrepont  Manor,  N.  Y. 
Hart,  Welles  &  Co.,  Wethersfleld,  Conn. 
Hoermann,  Frank,  Terre  Haute,  Ind. 
Holmes  Seed  Co.,  Harrisburg,  Pa. 
Hollenbecli,  Peter,  Chicago. 
Illinois  Seed  Co.,  Chicago. 
Iowa  Seed  Co.,  Des  Moines,  la. 
Isbell.  S.  M.,  &  Co..  Jackson,  Mich. 
Keeney,  N.  B.,  &  Son,  LeRoy,  N.  Y. 
Kendel,  A.  C,  Cleveland,  O. 
Leonard  Seed  Co.,  Chicago. 
McCuUough's,  J.  M.,  Sons  Co.,  Cincinnati,  0. 
McCullough,  J.  Charles,  Cincinnati,  0. 
Nebraska  Seed  C6.,  Omaha,  Neb. 
Olds  Seed  Co.,  L.  L.,  Clinton,  Wis. 
Page  Seed  Co.,  Greene,  N.  Y. 

Pbillpps,  Henry,  Seed  &  Implement  Co.,  To- ledo, 0. 

IMillipps,  W.  T.,  &  Co.,  Toledo,  O. 
Klce,  J.  B.,  &  Co.,  Cambridge,  N.  Y. 
Uobinson,  J.  C,  Seed  Co.,  Waterloo,  Neb. 
Rogers  Bros.,  Chaumont,  N.  Y. 
Sioux  City  Seed  &  Nursery  Co.,  Sioux  City,  la. 
Steele-Brlggs  Seed  Co.,  Toronto,  Ont. 
Vaugban.'s  Seed  Store,  Chicago. 
The  address  of  welcome  was  by  Acting 

Mayor  McGown.  It  was  followed  by  the 
address  of  President  Henry  W.  Wood, 

Whose  paper  was  one  of  the  most  thought- 
ful the  association  ever  has  listened  to. 

It  was  full  of  important  suggestions  for 
the  welfare  of  the  se^d  trade  and  the 
association. 

By-laws  Amended. 
In  executive  session  the  annual  dues 

were  advanced  to  $10  and  the  by-laws 
changed  to  require  recommendations  for 
membership  to  be  approved  by  a  two- 
thirds  vote  of  all  the  members  present  in 

addition  to  being  approved  by  the  mem- 
bership committee. 

Albert   McCullough,  Cincinnatij   chair- 

Agricultural  Department  is  doing  for  the 
seed  trade.  An  interesting  point  in  his 
address  was  that  the  department  has 
hybridized  a  head  lettuce  adapted  for  the 
south  and  east,  and  a  leaf  lettuce  for  the 
west,  which  he  thinks  will  in  many  ways 
outclass  any  that  we  now  have. 

F.  W.  Bruggerhof's  paper,  "Remin- iscences of  the  Seed  Trade,  ̂ was  read  by 
Secretary  Kendel.  Begiet  was  expressed 
that  Mr.  Bruggerhof  could  not  be  present, 
as  his  personality,  added  to  his  sixty 
years'  experience  in  the  seed  business, 
would  have  been  of  itself  a  pleasure. 

S.  F.  Willard's  paper,  "The  History 
of  the  American  Seed  Trade  Associa- 

tion," was  given  much  attention  when 
being  read.  He  prefaced  his  paper  by 
stating  that  he  was  able  to  locate,  among 
those  present,  only  five  of  the  original 
promoters  of  the  association,  and  that  in 
talking  with  Mr.  Meggat  recently  he  was 
told  that  the  main  reason  for  starting  the 
association  was  to  adopt  a  uniform  war- 

Henry  W.  Vood» 
(President  American  Seed  Trade  Asaociatlon.) 

man  of  the  committee  on  seed  adultera- 
tion, made  an  exhaustive  report  covering 

the  work  of  the  committee  in  the  last 

year.  It  was  thought  best  to  continue  the 
committee  for  another  year,  as  the  mat- 

ter of  adulteration,  especially  to  the 

grass-seed  men,  is  one  of  the  most  im- 
portant problems  now  up  for  solution.  A 

generally  better  feeling  between  the 
grass-seed  dealers  and  the  government 
officials  was  apparent,  each  appearing  to 
recognize  the  difficulties  of  the  position 
of  the  other. 

Papers  Read. 
Professor  B.  T.  Galloway  told  what  the 

ranty  clause  that  would  be  a  protection  to 
the  members  of  the  association  when  sell- 

ing seeds. 
This  matter  of  a  warranty  clause  that 

will  propprly  protect  the  man  who  sells 
seeds  against  the  purchaser  who  may 
wish  to  take  advantage  of  the  failure  of 
seeds  to  make  a  good  crop  under  adverse 
conditions,  will  be  given  particular  at- 

tention at  this  convention.  (In  this  con- 
nection the  decision  in  the  Brinker  case, 

published  in  this  issue,  will  be  of interest.) 

At  the  close  of  the  Tuesday  afternoon 
session  it  appeared  that  the  printed  pro- 
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gram  will  be  closely  followed  for  the  two 
remaining  dajs. 

Eatertainmeot. 

The  local  entertainment  committee,  of 
which  Alex  Forbes  is  chairman,  is  leav- 

ing nothing  undone  to  make  the  visiting 
seedsmen  and  their  guests  comfortable. 
Taeeday  night  the  freedom  of  the  roof 
gatden  of  Hotel  Astor  ia  theirs  by  invi- 

tation of  the  locals.  Wednesday  evening 
a  banquet  will  be  given  them  at  the  Hotel 
Astor  and  much  else  in  the  way  of  enter- 

tainment has  been  provided  for. 
New  York,  June  26. — Attendance  is 

much  increased  today.  A  committee  was 
appointed  to  revise  the  code.  McFar- 

land's  paper  on  catalogues  was  fine  and created  hot  discussion. 

BRINKER  CASE  DEODED. 

T<fon-warranty  is  Sustained. 
The  Brinker  non-warranty  case,  at 

Cleveland,  with  which  most  seedsmen  are 
familiar,  on  second  trial  has  been  de- 

cided in  favor  of  the  seedsman. 
In  February,  1903,  S.  H.  Calhoon  was 

a  gardener  in  the  vicinity  of  Cleveland 
and  William  Brinker  was  a  seedsman 
doing  business  in  that  city.  About  that 
date  Calhoon  went  to  Brinker 's  store  and 
asked  for  four  pounds  of  Mammoth  Gold- 

en Yellow  Bush  squash  seed,  and  for  two 
pounds  of  Long  Island  Beauty  Nutmeg 
melon  seed.  Mr.  Brinker  gave  Calhoon 
four  one-pound  packages  of  the  first 
named  seed  with  the  name  asked  for 
printed  upon  the  package,  and  also  gave 
two  pounds  of  the  last  named  seed  with 
the  name  asked  for  printeli  upon  the 
package.  When  Calhoon  asked  for 
squash  seed  of  the  named  variety,  the 
seedsman  said  that  he  had  it;  that  it 
had  been  raised  for  him ;  that  it  was  what 
the  plaintiff  wanted.  The  seeds  were 
delivered  to  the  gardener  and  the  ap- 

pearance was  the  same  as  that  of  the 
seeds  asked  for.  Mr.  Calhoon,  a  gardener 

of  forty  years'  experience,  could  not  per- 
ceive that  they  were  not  the  seeds  asked 

for.  The  seeds  were  planted  and  grew, 
but  produced  a  different  squash  from 
that  asked  for  and  from  that  named 
upon  the  boxes  in  which  the  seeds  were 
contained.  Mr.  Calhoon  sought  to  re- 

cover from  the  seedsman  the  loss  which 
he  suffered  by  reason  of  the  fact  that 
the  squash  that  grew  was  inferior  to 
that  of  which  he  thought  he  was  buying 
the  seeds.  These  are  the  facts  as  re- 
viewedJby  ih^Qputt  in  tfce  second  tri»l. 

His  ruling  on  derendant's  motion  to 
direct  a  verdict  for  defendant  is  as  fol- 
lows: 

The  Court's  Ruling. 
For  the  sake  of  brevity  I  shall  deal 

only  with  the  squash  seed,  as  whatever 
ruling  the  Court  makes  as  to  it  must 
also  apply  to  the  melon  seed. 

Printed  Name  Not  a  Warranty. 

First,  the  general  proposition,  does  a  seedsman 
who  gives  a  package  marked  with  the  name  of 
the  variety  asked  for,  warrant  that  from  these 
B«ed8  there  will  grow.  If  they  grow  at  all,  that 
variety?  It  seem*  to  me  that  the  law  may  be 
different  In  the  case  of  a  seedsman  In  a  large 
city  selling  and  delivering  seeds  from  what  It  Is 
where  the  seeds  are  bought  from  a  farmer  or  a 
gardener  who  sells  what  he  has  grown.  With- 

out evidence  on  the  subject,  a  conrt  must  not  be 
blind  to  the  ordinary  facts  of  life,  and  the  facts 
about  the  business  of  a  seedsman  In  a  large 
city  are,  that  he  handles  chiefly  goods  which  he 
gets  from  others,  some  of  them  from  foreign 
countries.  The  evidence  In  this  case  is  explicit 
that  the  defendant  did  not  himself  produce  these 

seeds.  He  said  to  plaintiff,  "They  were  raised 
for  me,"  and  while  It  Is  not  of  much  or  any 
importance  in  this  case,  It  might  in  some  cases 
be  Important  to  determine  whether  the  seeds 
were  sold  by  a  person  4d  the  cammerolal  bysiness 
of  selllDg  seeds,   or  by  a   gardener  or  a  farmer 

FRANCIS  BRILL,  Hempstead,  L.  I.,  N.  Y. 
Wholesale  Grower  and  Dealer  in 

The  Very  Best  GARDEN  SEEDS 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

in  Bulk 
and  Packages LAWN  GRASS  SEED 

Dickinsons,  Evergreen,  and  Pino  Tree  Brandt 

SPECIAL  MIXTURES  SEED  FOR  GOLF    GROUNDS 
THE  ALBERT  DICKINSON  CO. MINNBAPOLIS CHICAGO 

Mentloh  ITie  Review  when  you  write. 

LEONARD  SEED  CO. 
Growers  and  Wholesalers  of  Superior   Garden   Seeds 

Headquarters  for  TURNIP  and  other  Beasonable  seeds. 
Write  for  prices. 

riower  Seeds— Onion  Sets  '» JlSV/SSTdSpis*..  CHICAGO 
  Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

[  Burpee's  Seeds  Grow  | Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

COLORED 
VEGETABLE 

SEED 
BAGS 
Send  for  Cat. 
and  Prices. 

Herndon,  Lester 
&  Ivey  Co., 

KiduBOod,  Virginia. 
Mention  The  Revleyv  when  you  writa. 

Waldo  Rohnert 
GUiROY,  CAL. 

Wholesale  Seed  Grower 
Specialties:  Lettuce.  Onion,  Sweet  Peas,  Aster, 

Cosmos,  MlKnonelte.  Verbena,  in  varietj.  Cor- respondence solicited. 

selling  that  which  he  himself  produced.  The  rule 
manifestly  must  be  dllterent.  If  one  goee  to  a 
farmer  and  asks  him  for  certain  seeds,  the 
natural  Inference,  the  one  which  the  producer 
has  a  right  to  draw.  Is  that  the  seeds  fumlshetl 
are  those  which  the  farmer  himself  has  taken 
from  the  squash,  and  the  case  would  be  differ- 

ent from  that  of  a  man  who  gets  his  material, 
perhaps  in  carload  lots,  from  foreign  states  and 
foreign  countries. 

Pacts  of  VcKctabIc  Life. 

Passing  from  the  character  of  defendant's business  and  the  manner  in  which  he  handles 
seeds,  we  come  to  the  subject  of  the  seeds 
themselves.  This  Is  the  determining  thing  in 
this  case.  And  here  we  must  recognize  the  facts 
of  vegetable  life,  even  without  any  evidence. 
We  all  know  that  no  human  being  can  take 
those  seeds  that  Were  sold  and  tell  what  variety 
of  the  species  they  belong  to  until  the  fruit  is 
ripened.  We  know  that  farmers  In  the  spring. 
In  order  to  know  whether  or  not  seed  will  grow, 
put  some  of  it  In  water  to  see  whether  or  not  It 

JEROME  B.  RICE  SEED  CO.. 
Orowers  of 

Peas,  Beans,  Sweet  Corn 
mat  al  kMs  ■!  Sarin  Stcis  at  WiMltsalt  Orfy. 

CAMBRIDGE,  waakiBcto.  Co..  NEW  YORK 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write.   

ALFREO  J.  BROWN  SEED  CO. 
GrowMV  ol 

Garden  Peas  and  Beans 
ror  thm  Wbolesal*  TtmOm 

GRAND  RAPIDS.        t        •        MICH. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

C.  C.  MORSE  a  €0. 
■••d  Growars 

Address  all  communications  to  our  permanent  address 

48  to  56  JacksoB  St.,  San  FraRCisoo,  Cai. 
Onion.  Lettuce*  Sweet  Peas 

and  Other  Oalifonl*  BpcolaltlM 
Mention  The  ReTJew  when  yon  write. 

SSATTLK,  WASH. 
Srowwrs  of 

PUGET  SOUND  CABBAGE  SEED 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

will  germinate  or  sprout,  as  they  call  it.  That 
is  the  sort  of  subject-matter  that  is  being  dealt 
with  here.  It  is  something  of  which  the  life 
and  charscter  Is  hidden  and  in  mystery. 

No  amount  of  diligence  on  the  part  of  any  of 
us  would  enable  tis  to  take  these  seeds  as  they 
were  brought  into  the  courtroom  yesterday  and 
tell  what  they  would  produce.  In  this  case  a 
special   variety  of   squash   seed   was  asked   for. 
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AZALEA  INDICA 
Immense  stock  of  all  leading:  Commercial  Vari- 

eties tor  Fall  delivery.  We  can  also  supply  some 
very  fine  Mew  Tarietiei  in  limited  quantities. 

LILY  OF  THE  VALLEY 
for  Import  and  from  Gold  Storage. 

All  klnda  of  BKIX3IAN  and  HOLLAND 
PLANTS  for  forolnc 

French,  Dutch  and  Japanese  Bulbs 
For  prices  and  full  information,  please  apply  to 

H.  Frank  Darrow,  Importer 
2S  BaroUiy  St.,  P.  O.  Box  ItSO.  N«w  Tork 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

We  all  know  that  varieties  are  not  permanently 
fixed  qualities;  that  under  different  conditions 
of  soil  and  climate  they  quicltly  change  if  not 
carefully  protected  against  that.  We  know,  for 
instance,  that  if  a  seed  is  planted  in  one  lot 
and  in  a  nearby  lot  there  be  a  different  variety 
of  the  same  species,  the  insects  will  fly  from 
one  to  the  other  and  carry  the  pollen  from  one 
to  the  other;  and  while  one  variety  Is  planted 
a  different  variety  is  produced.  Take  the  ordi- 

nary sweet  corn  that  is  used  for  the  table  and 
plant  it  near  a  field  of  common  yellow  corn  and 
the  first  season  the  sweet  corn  will  deteriorate 
by  the  transmission  of  the  pollen,  by  Insects  or 
by  the  wind,  from  the  other  field. 

Conversation  Doei  Not  Alter  Ri^ht*. 

Con»idei'iug  the  nature  of  this  man's  business, 
considering  the  nature  of  the  subject-matter 
with  which  he  was  dealing,  it  seems  clear  that 
if  all  that  had  been  done  were  what  I  have 
thus  fur  enumerated,  this  court  is  of  opinion 
there  would  be  no  warranty  that  the  product 
would  be  Mammoth  Golden  Yellow  Bush  squash. 
The  court  Is  also  of  the  opinion  that  the  con- 

versation related  in  the  stoi-e  does  not  alter  the 
rights  of  the  parties.  What  is  related  to  have 
been  said  by  defendant  would  aiAount  only  to 
the  printing  on  the  bos.  A  certain  variety  was 
asked  for,  and  he  said  in  substance,  "I  have 
it,"  that  is  substantially  all  there  was  of  it, 
and  so  I  think  the  parties  stand  in  this  case  In 
the  position  of  customer  and  seedsman,  who, 
when  a  certain  variety  of  seed  is  asked  for, 
hands  it  out  with  the  name  printed  upon  the 
package,  and  I  am  of  the  opinion  that  a  seeils- 
man  so  doing  does  not  warrant  those  seeds.  To 
hold  that  he  does  would  make  his  business  a 
perilous  one.  If  a  seedsman  were  held  under 
these  conditions  to  warrant  that  when  a'  person asks  him  for  Mammoth  Golden  Yellow  Bush 
squash  that  is  what  will  be  produced  when  the 
harvest  comes,  then  this  business  is  one  of  ex- 
ceKslve  risks.  No  one  would  undertake  the 
perils  of  a  business  of  that  kind  If  that  were 
the  rule. 

Non-warranty  on  Packages. 

I  have  thus  far  stated  this  case  most  favor- 
ably to  the  plaintiff.  The  words  Mammoth 

Goldcu  Yellow  Bush  squash  were  not  the  only 
words  upon  the  bo.xes  containing  these  seeds. 
There  was  also  this  printed  matter:  "We  use 
all  ]K>s8ible  care  and  precaution  to  have  our 
seeds  pure  and  simple,  but  we  do  not  In  any 
case  warrant  or  guarantee  them.  If  the  pur- 

chaser does  not  accept  them  on  these  conditions 
they  must  be  returned  at  once." 

I  am  of  the  opinion  that  there  was  a  contract 
In  writing  between  these  parties.  The  whole 
terms  of  this  transaction  were  set  out  there. 
The  dealer  did  not  simply  say,  "Here  is  Mam- 

moth Golden  Yellow  Bush  squash  seed."  The 
plaintiff  can  not  pick  out  the  words  of  that 
printed  matter  that  are  favorable  to  himself, 
but  must  accept  them  all.  If  the  evidence 
sought  to  be  introduced  were  that  the  defend- 

ant expressly  said  In  words  at  that  time,  "I 
warrant  that  these  seeds  are  such  as  they  are 
marked."  this  ought  to  be  excluded  from  the 
evidence  There  is  a  contract  In  writing  be- 

tween these  parties.  It  can  not  be  added  to 
or  contradicted  by  oral  evidence.  Therefore, 
in  this  view  of  the  case,  the  court  would 
grant  ilie  motion  to  ilirect  a  verdict  for  de- 
fendant. 

Brinker't  Warranty. 
In  the  third  place.  It  appears  that  plaintiff 

and  his  son  went  to  defendant's  store  with  a 
list  of  seeds  wTilch  the  son  obtained  from  the 

defendant's  catalogue  of  seeds.  On  page  2  of 
defendant's  catalogue,  near  the  top  thereof,  is 
some  printed  matter  In  large  type  and  in  heavy- 
faced  letters.  The  plaintiff  says  he  does  not 
remember  whether  or  not  he  ever  read  it;  but 
Jt  is  admitted  that  on  the  former  trial  of  this 
case  he  said  he  probably  had  read  it.  I  think 
the  only  proper  finding  from  that  state  of  evi- 

dence Is  that  he  did  read  It.  and  it  reads  thus: 

"Warranty:  We  warrant  that  all  seeds  sold  by 
us  shall  prove  to  be  as  represented  to  this  ex- 

tent, that  should  they  prove  otherwise  we  will 
replace  them  or  send  .other  seeds  of  the  same 
value."  These  seeds  were  bought  under  a  con- 

tract of  which  this  Is  a  part.  The  parties 
thereby  in  that  contract  liquidated  their  dam- 

ages. They  stipulated  that  If  the  seeds  were 
not  as  represented    the   defendant  would   return 

ITALIAN  FtOWER  BULBS 
BBST  rOR  POBCINO,  ONLY  STRONG  QUALITY. 

Allium  Neapolitaaum  Per  lOOO 
Ist  size  ....'   6s 2nd  size    3s 
Extra  selected  bulbs   10s 

Freeaiaa 

Extra  selected  bulbs   '...20s Ist  size  bulbs    Ss 
2nd  size  bulbs   5s 

Lilium  Candidum  (White) 
Fragrant,   extra  roots,  20  cent,  and 
over   608 

Good  flowering  roots,  18-20  cent,  in 
circumference   40s 

Nareiasua  Paper  Whita 
gfrandiUorua  PerlOOO 

13  cent,  and  over   14s 
Good  for  forcing   ,   lOs 

Atrum  Sanctum  (Black  Calla) 
Ist  size   per  100.  Ids;  *5 

Iria  alata 

strong,  cultivated  bulbs  for  winter- blooming    188 

Iris  ■tyloaa 
Violet,  winter-flowering   

£1 

H.  ft 

TO   BB   DBLIVBRED   PROM   BBGINNING   OP   JULT. 
Casta  wltta  order. 

Price  list  of  other  Flower  Bulbs  and  Roots  on  demand. 

M.  WULLE,  buTorTw'e'r,  Naples,  Italy 
Mention  The   Review  when  you  write. 

For  The  Best  Quality  Virgin  Tracic  Musfiroom 

Spawn  apply  to  the  chief  makers  in  England,  viz. — 

JOHNSON*S,  LIMITED 

Virgifl  Track 

Mushroom  Spawn  Manofactarers 

TWYFORD  ABBEY  MUSHROOM  FARM, 
■ALING,   LONDON,  W., 

ENGLAND. 

This  season's  fresh  made  Spawn  is  In  splendid  condition,  and  is  being  supplied  by  us 
to  all  the  leading  firms  throughout  the  world.    Price  and  particulars  on  application. 
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  TO   THB   TRADB   

HENRY  METTE,  Qaedliaborg,  Germany ^^^^^^■"^^  (ESTABUSHID  IN  1787.) 
Orower  and  Exporter  •■  the  very  largest  scale  of  all 

CHOICE  VEGETABLE,  FLOWER  and  FARM  SEEDS 
8p«oialtl«B:  Beana,  Beets,  Cabbases,  Carrots,  Kohl-Rabi.  Leeks.  Lettuces,  Onions, 

Peas,  Radistaea,  Spinach,  Turnips,  Swedes,  Asters,  Balsams,  Begonias,  Oamations, 
Cinerarias,  Gloxinias,  Larkspurs.  Nasturtiums.  Pansiss,  Petunias.  Phlox,  Primulas. 
Scabious,  Stocks,  Verbenas.  Zinnias,  etc.    Catalogue  free  on  application.  , 

HBNRT  MBTTB'B  TRIUMPH  OP  THB  GIANT  PANSIBS  (mixed),  the  most 
perfect  and  most  beautiful  in  the  world,  $5.00  per  oz.;  $1.50  per  J^-oz.;  75c  per  l-16-oi. 
Postage  paid.    Cash  witb  order. 

All  seeds  offered  are  grown  under  my  personal  supervision  on  my  O'wn  (rounds  of 
more  ttaan  8,000  acres,  and  are  warranted  true  to  name,  of  strongest  growth,  finest 
stocks  and  best  cjuality.     I  also  ktow  larKely  seads  on  contract. 
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what  had  been  paid  for  them;  that  Is  the  sub- 
stance of  it.  The  undisputed  evidence  is  that 

nothing  has  ever  been  paid  for  the  seeds  in 
question  and  therefore  the  parties  having  made 
a  contract  liquidating  their  damages  at  the 
price  of  the  seeds,  and  the  seeds  never  having 
been  paid  for,  the  damage  in  this  case  is nothing. 

Summary. 

To  re-state  In  the  Inverse  order:  In  the  first 
place  this  contract  In  the  catalogue  stipulated 
what  the  damage  of  the  plaintiff  shall  be,  and 
It  stipulates  the  damages  to  be  the  value  of  the 
seeds,  and  the  seeds  not  having  been  paid  for. 
the  damage  is  nothing.  In  the  second  place, 
the  entire  printed  matter  on  this  package  con- 

stitutes a  written  contract  between  the  parties 
and  hy  that  contract  the  plaintiff  was  expressly. 

clearly  told  that  there  was  no  warranty  of  these 
seeds.  In  the  third  place  and  as  a  general  rule 
of  law,  if  a  person  goes  into  a  seed  store  and 
asks  for  a  variety  of  a  species  of  seeds  and 
they  are  given  to  him  without  comment,  the 
name  printed  on  the  package  in  which  they  are 
<ontalned',  there  Is  no  warranty  whatever.  I  take 
it  the  rule  that  this  defendant,  like  every  other 
person  who  deals  with  his  fellows,  must  exer- 

cise ordinary  care  to  see  that  that  which  he 
oHtensibly  sells  is  that  thing.  There  Is  no  evi- 

dence in  this  case  that  the  defendant  failed  to 
exercise  ordinary  care.  Therefore,  gentlemen  of 
the  jury,  all  questions  of  fact  are  for  you  and 
nil  questions  of  law  are  for  the  court,  and 
whether  or  not  there  Is  any  evidence  Is  a  ques- 

tion of  law  and  not  a  question  of  fact. 
The   court    directs   you    to   bring   in   a   verdict 

for  defendant. 
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Martial  Bremood 
Wholesal*  (3rowfr  of  Hlcb-ClasB 

French  Bulbs,  Roman  Hyacinths, 
Paper  White  Grandifiora,  etc. 

Ralph  M.  Ward  &  Co. 
Sole  representatives  in  U.  S.  and  Canada. 

la  We«t  Broadway.    ■•    IWW  TORK. 

Write  for  prices.   Wliolosale  only. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Choice  Pansy  Seetfs 
A  SPBCIALTT. 

Ask  for  price  list  and  testimonials  received 
from  Amerlcain  nurserymen. 

V  FROMHOLD  &  CO..  8e«rG?f^.„. 
Naumburg-Saale,  Prov.  Saxony,  GtRMANY 
  Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

CAULIFLOWER  f 
CABBAGE  E 

HJALBfAR  HARTHANN  Sc  CO. 

Oro^rera  for  tlie  Wlioleaale  Trad*  Only. 
18  StormBade.  COPKMHA6KN 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

IMPORTS. 

The  imports  of  seeds  through  the  port 
of  New  York  for  the  week  ending  June 
15  were  as  follows: 

■Kind.            Bags.     Val.  Kind.            Bags.     Val. 
Annatto     ..       11$    112     Grass       321  |3,34S 
Anise             53        549  Lycopodluni.     lO        981 
Castor    ....1,707    7.384     Millet       20        141 
Clover           2»       758   .Mustard      15<»     1,490 
Fennel     ...      30        287     Rape      100        746 

Other           2.561 

In   the    same   period   the   imports    for 
trees  and  plants  were  valued  at  $1,193. 

MR.  BRUGGERHOFS  RETROSPECT. 
[The  reminiscences  of  h\    \V.    Bruggerhof.    as 

presented  before  the  American  Seed  Trade  Asso- 
,  elation  at  its  convention  at  New  York.] 

I  cannot  let  pass  an  opportunity  like 
.the  present,  when  I  am  called  upon  to 
relate  the  reminiscences  of  sixty  years 

in  the  seed  trade,  to  first  call  your  at- 
tention to  part  of  an  extraordinary  ad- 

.vertisement  which  was  copied  from  the 

.New  York  Commercial  Advertiser  by  the 
Boston  Courier  in  1845.  It  shows  clearly 
that  the  reminiscences  of  that  advertiser, 
Grant  Thorburn,  are  much  more  curious 

and  interesting  than  mine,  since  they  date 
back  to  1799,  at  a  time  when  he  was 

practically  the  only  seller  of  seeds  in 
this  city.  His  advertisement  goes  on 
to  say  that  he  started  with  three  pots  of 

geraniums,  a  monthly  rose  and  $15  worth 

,o,f  seeds,  and  he  makes  the  further  state- 
ment that  the  seeds  grew  until  they  filled 

the  whole  continent;  the  rose  blossomed 

•  until  it  spread  into  a  tree  and  the  little 
•  birds     formed     their     nests     under     its 
tranches. 

It. was  then,  before  my  time,  that  a 

host  of  pretenders  came  boasting  into 

this  country,  and  among  them  was  Wil- 
liam Cobbett,  who  arrived  with  an  idea 

that  all  republics  were  humbugs,  and  so 

offensive  did  he  become  ts  good  Ameri- 

cans that  he  was  obliged  to  flee  to  Eng- 
land, whence  he  returned  as  a  radical 

democrat,    to    open   a   seed   store   at    62 

PANSIES 
Scotch  and  English  PANSIES  are  noted  all  the  world  over  for 

their  czeellenee.    We  have  unique  selections. 

The  flowers  are  larf>e,  anperb  in  color  and  grand  in  aubatancet 
and  yearly  selected  and  improved. 

We  do  not  recommend  the  flimsy  Trimardeau  Pansies— size  alone  is not  beauty. 

Try  a  amall  pachet  of  each  of  the  following,  and  you  will  order 

larirely  another  aeaaon :    COVBNT    GARDXN    SUPERB    STRAIN 

and  PRIZE  ENGLISH  EXHIBITION,  each,  $1.60  per  do>.  packeta  ; 

$4  60  per  os. 

These  are  our  Noted  Special  Straina,  but  we  also  keep  nearly  every 
other  variety  in  commerce. 

TRY  also  our  very  special,  cajefiilly  selected  strains  of  Primula 
Sinenaia  Fimbriata  (all  var.,  including  the  giant  strains);  Primula  Stel- 
lata,  all  varieties;  Calceolaria  and  Cineraria,  very  best  market  strains; 
Carnationa,  best  and  choicest  stage  and  Marguerite  varieties;  Cyclamen 
Peraicum,  all  varieties,  including  new  color;  Uloxiniaa,  etc. 

Write  for  Wbolesale  Seed  Catalogue,  tree  oil  application. 

WATKINS  S  SIMPSON,  Seed  Merchants 
12  Tavistock  St.,  Covent  Garden,  London,  Eng. 

  Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

Giant-Flowering  Pansy 
Weidelt'B   elant-flower- ing  Elite  mixture,  very 
Bpecial  quality. 

1000  seed8,  25c;  10  gr.,  6Sc;  100  gr.,  $4  50. 

^^W^^l     A  liirf  f^    Glant-floweringr,  earlT  blonmlDfc.  very  special ^^  I  W  Is^^  ■«•  C  i^    quality.    100  seeds.  40c;  lOOn  seeds,  $3.00. 
Send  International  P.  O.  Order  with  your  order. 

WEIGELT  &  CO.  sJlZll\^Ln  Erfurt,  Germany 
Please  give  us  a  trial  order,  after- which  you  will  become  our  regular  customer.  Illustrated  catalogue  free  on  request. 
  Mention  The  Review!  when  you  write.   

DAMMANN  ft  CO. 
Seed  and  Bulb  Growera 

and  Merchanta 

Saa  GiOTABDl  a  Tedoeeio,  near  Naples,  Italy 
Established  1877 

By  Appolntmetit  lo  H.  M.  the  King  ot  Italy 

  HKADQUARTfRS  FOR   

CaufiHower  and  Tripoli  Onion  Seed 

(Including  Crystal  Wax  and  Bermuda) 
Axid  for  all  other  Vegetable  Seeds 

of  Unrivaled  Quality. 

All  Flower  Seeda  frowa  on  aa  eoomoia  aeale 

Ask  for  Our  Wholesale  Catalogue. 

The  Royal  Tottenham 
*       Nurseries,  Ltd. 

SaUklUked  !■  I87> 

Managing  Director,  A.  M.  C.  VAN  DER  aST 

Dedemsvaart,  Holland 
Headquarters  for  Hardy  Perennials,  among 
which  are  the  latest  and  choicest.  13  acres 
devoted  to  growiuK  this  line.  includinK  Anemone, 
Aster,  Campanula,  Delphinium,  Funkias.  Hem- 
erocaliis.  Hepatica,  IncarviUea.  Iris,  Peonies, 
Phlox  decusfata  and  suflruticosa.  Primula, 
Pyrethrum,  Tritoma,  Hardy  Heath,  Hardy 
Ferns.  Also  5  acres  in  Daffodils.  12  acres  of 
Conifers,  specially  young  choice  varieties  to  be 
grown  on  :  3  acres  Rhododendrons,  including  the 
best  American  and  Alpine  varieties;  2  acres 
Hydrangeas.  We  make  ft  a  point  to  grow  all  the 
latest  novelties  in  these  lines.  Ask  for  Catalog. 

Mention  The  Review  when  "you  write. 

Fulton  street,  in  this  city,  where  he  sold 

rutabaga  seed  at  $1  jer  pound  and  black 
pigs  at  $10  each.,    j. 

Early  Experieoces. 

My  first  experience  in  the  seed  trade, 

Modern Art  Style 

Garden Furniture 
KLD  PARASOLS 

Waterproof 

Illustrated  cata- 
logue free  on  appli- tion. 

Cheapest  supplier 
of  Fancy  Flo  war 
Baakata. 

FRSNZ  BIRNSTIEL 
Wholesale  Only.  OOBUSO,  OBBKAST 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

HOLLAND 
BULBS 

K.V8lthuys,Hilleeoin,  Holland 
Ask  for  our  wholesale  trade  list 

for  Holland  Bulbs.   - 

Mention  The   Review  when  you  write. 

LARGEST  STOCK  Or  ALL. 

BELGIAN  PLANTS! 
Asaleaa,  Araucariaa,   Sweet  Bay  a, 

Palma,  Beg^oniaa,  Gloxiniaa,  etc. 

LOUS  VAN  HOUTTE  PERE 
GHENT,  Belgriam.  . 

Mention  The   Review  when  you  write. 
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SEED  PANSY  SEED 
y  ,-       -.,.•■•.  •■. 

Brown's  Extra  Select  Superb  Giant  Prize  Pansies 
awarded  Silver  Medal,  St  Louis  Exposition,  1904.  It  is  a  well-koowo  fact  that  my  superior  strain  of  Pansies  is  the  finest  in  th< 
market  and  has  won  prizes  wherever  exhibited.  Flowers  are  from  three  to  four  inches  in  diaiheter}  id  beauty  they  are  unsurpass- 

able and  in  color  they  ut  incomparable*     My  own  grown  seed,  new  1907  crop  ready. 

PRICE  MIXED  SKID:  3000  seeds,  $1.00}  X-oz.,  $1.50;  Vz-ot^  $2.50)  1  o«.,  $5.00;  X-Ib.,  $14.00;  /z-IK  $25.00;  1  Ib^  $5a00. 

PLANTS  READY   SIPTKMRlR  1.        0»«h  with  order. 

PETER  BROWN, 
PAN8T  BKXD 
GROWBR 124  Ruby  St.,  Lancaster,  Pa. 

as  you  now  know,  dated  from  1847,  at 
which  time  rutabaga  seed,  according  to 
a  catalogue  of  that  date,  did  not  sell  at 
$1  per  pound,  but  rather  at  12%  cents 
an  ounce,  at  which  price  some  sixteen 
varieties  of  turnips  were  quoted.  The 
item  of  black  pigs  does  not  appear  on 
our  lists,  and  I  am  sure  they  were  not 
c<  ̂ idered  seeds  in  those  days.  In  that 
year,  1847,  and  for  several  years  there- 

after the  seed  trade  in  respect  to  flower 
and  garden  seeds  was  insignificant  in 
proportions  through  all  of  this  country, 
and  my  records  show  that  the  actual 
seedsmen  did  not  exceed  in  number  fif- 

teen or  sixteen,  and  those  were  all  of 
modest  pretensions  and  scattered  be- 

tween the  cities  of  New  York,  Phila- 
delphia, Baltimore,  Bochester,  Boston, 

Cincinnati,  New  Orleans  and  St.  Louis. 
Many  garden  seeds  were  grown,  however, 
in  Wethersfield,  Conn.,  as  well  as  in 
Lebanon,  N.  Y.,  and  vicinity.  These  lat- 

ter were  grown  by  the  Shakers.  In  the 
small  towns  garden  seeds  were  sold  prin- 

cipally by  druggists,  hardware  merchants 
and  grocers. 

Probably  many  of  you  are  of  the  opin- 
ion that  in  those  bygone  days  the  va- 

rieties of  different  classes  of  seeds  were 
small,  but  such  really  is  not  the  case, 
and  you  will  be  surprised  to  find  that 
in  the  catalogue  of  Grant  Thorburn,  in 
1822,  there  are  quoted  some  nine  varieties 
of  snap  beans,  and  among  them  you  will 
see  Six  Weeks,  White  Kidney  and  Eef- 
ugee.  Now,  as  regards  pole  beans :  They 
also  appear  in  some  six  varieties,  such 
as  Dutch  Caseknife,  Bed  Cranberry,  Scar- 

let Bunner,  Large  Lima,  etc.  Among 
the  cabbages  I  find  there  were  twenty 
varieties,  such  well  known  favorites  as 
Early  York,  Early  Sugar  Loaf  and 
Globe  Savoy  appearing 

A  Catalogue  in  1847. 

•  Now,  in  1847  the  catalogues  were  in- 
creasing in  size  and  the  varieties  of 

vegetables  were  increasing  in  propor- 
tion. This  catalogue  of  1847  shows  a 

corn  list  of  seven  varieties,  some  of  which 
are  well  known  at  the  present  day,  like 

the  Early  Golden  Canada,  Early  Burling- 
ton, Early  Tuscarora,  Early  Button,  etc. 

A^-TlMtbiirn  lavokeof  Obc  Hoadred  Ycm  Ago. 

In  1864  other  varieties  were  added  to 

this  corn  list,  like  Early  Dwarf,  Dar- 
ling's.  Eight  Bowed,  Asylum  and 

Stowell's  Evergreen,  Sugar,  etc. 
Even  in  1847  the  list  of  peas  was 

quite  an  extensive  one,  there  being  at 
least  thirty  sorts  catalogued,  but  of 
these  only  two  sorts  were  wrinkled. 
These  were  the  Tall  and  Dwarf  knights, 
and  British  Queen,  and  the  next  year 
brought  us  that  famous  old  pea,  the 
Champion  of  England.  In  1864  a  dozen 
more  wrinkled  sorts  were  added,  and 

among  ttiem  was  the  Advancer. 
Up  to  a  period  beginning  about  with 

our  Civil  war,  nearly  all  garden  peas 
were  imported  from  England  and  they 
were  indeed  beautiful  samples.  Up  to 
1850  and  for  some  years  thereafter,  all 

such  imported  seeds  came  by  sailing  ves- 

sel; peas  and  other  articles  in  five- bushel  casks  costing  a  guinea  apiece. 
Later,  however,  they  were  shipped  in 

very  heavy  double  sacks,  which  were  re- turned to  the  old  country  and  used  over 
and  over  again  for  several  seasons. 

A  Gnnparison  of  Prices. 
Our  catalogue  of  1864  contained  a  long 

list  of  most  of  the  leading  vegetables  of 

today,  and  what  strikes  me  as  being  pe- 
culiar is— and  it  may  be  something  equal- 

ly curious  to  you,  gentlemen — that  the 
prices  of  those  days  averaged  about  the 
same  as  the  prices  of  the  present  day 
and  the  only  marked  exception  to  these 
prices  was  that  of  the  Advancer  pea, 
which  had  only  been  recently  introduced 
as  a  fine  wrinkled  sort  and  it  was  quoted 

at  $1  a  quart,  while  all  the  other  varie- ties were  listed  at  from  20  cents  to  60 
cents  a  quart. 

The  high  retail  price  for  seeds  began 
in  1867  and  continued  for  some  ten  or 

eleven  years,  during  which  period  the 

ruling  price  for  Valentine,  Mohawk  and 
Befugee  beans  was  $10  per  bushel.  Beets 
were  then  quoted  at  from  $1  to  $2  per 

pound;  cabbage,  from  $2.50  to  $8  per 

pound;  leek,  from  $4  to  $7  a  pound;  let- 
tuce, from  $3  to  $5;  onions,  from  $3  to 

$6;  peas,  the  common  sorts,  $10  per 
bushel;  Little  Gem,  $28  per  bushel  and 
$1  a  quart;  Yorkshire  Hero,  $18  per 
bushel;  Champion  of  England,  $10  per 

bushel;  peppers,  from  $5  to  $7  a  pound; 

radish,  from  $1  to  $1.50  a  pound;  tur- 
nips, from  $1  to  $2  a  pound. In  1869  all  onions  were  quoted  at  $6 

per  pound.  It  was  in  1870  that  the 

Egyptian  beet  was  a  novelty  and  its  seed sold  at  50  cents  an  ounce.  In  1873  I 

found  Cohover's  Colodfel  asparagus 

listed  at  50  cents  per  ounce,  Trophy  to- 

mato $10  a   pound,  while  the  other  va- 

\       ..    .'    L \ .lilii..:;:.-^j^^.- 
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laCHKIX'a  OI&NT  KZHIBITION 
1b  the  flnest  strain  of  large  bloomB  in 
existence  today  (one  (rrower  wrote  and 
told  UB  be  paid  $10.00  per  oz.  for  a  strain 
^at  was  not  as  good  as  ours  for  $5.00.) 

Fer  trade  pkt   $  .50 
PerJ-^oi   76 

,  Per  oz   6.00 

CINERARIA 
MICaaXL'P  PBIZK  STRAXMg 

€h«iidUIoi»  ....dwarf  mixed,  %  trade 
pkt..  60c:    trade  pkt..  $1.00. 

Gntndlflont   mediam  tall  mixed, 
yi  trade  pkt.,  OOc;  trade  pkt.,  $t.O0. 

PRIMULA 
mCBXIX't  CHOICB9T  mZTURK 
contains  a   large    variation   of  colors, 
immense  trusses   X  trade  pkt..  60c; 
per  trade  pkt .  $1.00;    per  1-16  oz.,  $2.00. 

i  Writs  fsr  sur  Whsletale  Price  List  for  ftsritit   I 

Henry  F.  Michell  Co. 
1018  Market  St.,  Pbiladelpbia 

Mention  Ttae  R«Tlew  when  70a  write. 

— ^  KataliUah»d  1802  ^^ 

Aapara^iis  plnmoaas  nanus  seed 
Send  for  prices. 

COLD  STORAGE 

Lily  of  the  Valley  Pips 
Best  possible  crade  in  cases  of  lOOO 
and  9000  pips  eacb.  at  $12.00  per  lOOO. 

Advance  orders  now  being  booked  for 
Bermnd*  Easter  Liliss 

and  Roman  Hjaeinths 
Send  for  prices. 

J.  M.  THORBURN  St  CO. 
SS  Barelay  St.,  tkroagh  to  88  Park  PI. 

MXW  YORK 

Krerythini^  of  the  Highest  Grade 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

rieties  of  tomato  were  quoted  at  from  $3 
to  $4  per  pound.  Queen  onion  I  find 
listed  at  $10  per  pound,  and  even  up  to 

a  period  as  late  as  1875  Carter's  Pre- 
mium Gem  peas  were  quoted  at  $1.50  a 

quart;  the  Blue  Peter  variety  at  $1.25 
a  quart.  The  Beauty  of  Hebron  potato 
was  first  offered  for  sale  in  1878,  accord- 

ing to  Thorburn  's  catalogue  of  that  date. 

HoUand  Bulbs  in  1806. 

This  parity  of  prices  applied  only  to 
seed  and  certainly  not  to  the  Holland 
bulbs,  for  I  have  before  me  now  a  pnoall 

invoice  dated  1806,  rendered  by '  Our 
house,  a  photographic  copy  of  which  jias 

been  preserved,  showing  hyacinths 

charged  at  3  shillings  and  6  pence  ster- 

ling each  and  tulips  at  2  shillings  ster- 
ling each.     It  is  also  interesting  to  note 

New Crop 

Johnson's  Famous 
PRIZE  ■WINNER,...,  PANSIES 

JOHNSON'S  KINGLV  GOI.LECTION  OF  GIANT  PANSIKS  embraces  the  FBIZEo 
WINNING  STRAINS  Of  the  wond'a  best  speclailBts.  It  is  absolutely  unrivaled  in  ranire  of  mar- 
nlflcent  culorti,  Hize  and  subatance,  and  no  expense  has  been  spared  to  bring'  It  up  to  Its  present  hlrb 
standard  of  excellence.  Half  trade  packet  (1000  seeds),  30c;  trade  packet  (2000  seeds),  60c;  6000 
se^e.  11.00:  per  oj.,  $6.00.  ^^^  ̂ ^^  ̂ ^  ̂ ^^  ̂ ^  ̂ ^^^    ̂ ^^  ̂^ Olant  Adonis,  beautlfol  llfht  blue    25o  11.60 
Olant  Prince  BUmarck,  beautiful  shade  of  brown   t&c  1.60 
Giant  Striped   26c  1.60 
Giant  Peacock,  ultramarine  blue,  claret  and  white,  extra   40c  8.00 
Olant  Emperor  William,  the  best  blue   26c  1.36 
Giant  Black   }6c  1.26 
Giant  White  with  d»rkeye   36c  I.60 
Giant  Trlmardeau,  eboloe  mixed   26c  l.QO 
Giant  Fire  Klncr,  ffolden  yellow,  upper  petals  pnrpie.   S6e  IJM) 
Giant  Mme.  Perret,  a  marulflcent  srtant  strain  of  rare  exoeUenoe,  very  early,  vigorous 

and  a  rich  combination  of  colors      tfc  2  60 
Olant  Lord  Beaconafleld,  purple,  white  petals   26o  1.26 
Giant  Yellow,  with  dark  eye,  fine   26c  1  60 
Buarnot's  Superb  Blotched   .....40c  4.Q0 
Cassler's  Olant  Five  Blotched   ^oo  3.60 Masterpiece,  a  magnificent  variety  with  curled  petals  and  many  rich  color»,   40e  8.60 
Giant  Orchid-Flowered  (new),  beautiful,  rare  shades   ,   60c  6.00 
Giant  Odler,  extra  large  olotched,  rich  colors   40o  8.00 
Imperial  German,  mixed,  a  rich  str^n   40c  3.00 
Giant  Parisian,  brilliant  color^,  mostly  five  blotched,  fine   30c  1.76 

BKHD  rOB  OUR  COMPUBTX  PAVST  UST. 

JOHNSON  SEEP  COMPANY, 
PHIi-XDELPHIA,  PS. 

in  The  Review  when  yon  write. 
217  Market  Stre 1 

* 

PREPARE  FOR  CHRISTMAS 
Nlf^VT?!  TTRQ  always  sell  during  the  HOLIDATB.  If  you  have  not  already 
l^V-^  V  Hii^  1  IC^  grown  them,  try  some  Pink  or  Rose  SPKCIOSUMS.  If  potted  in 
JULY  will  flower  for  THAKKSGrVING  and  CHRIBTIf  AS.  Always  useful  either  for  cut 
flowers  or  plants.  A8K  ttae  leading  florists  in  riTTSBDBO.  CLKVBX.AMD.  DBTBOIT. 
BUPPAI.»»r  axonnd  NBW  TOBK  CZTT.     OBOKB  TOOAT.    Will  ship  at  any  time. 

rrV  Tl  ̂ XOPAnP  UUUM  UOVQirhOnxma  and  GIGAITTBUIU  take y^y-n^*^    O  l  \-/*vn.VJli  about  two   months  to  bloom   from   time  of  potting; 
Speciosums  from  Qve  to  six  months;  so  that  Longiflomms  wanted  for  Thanksgiving  and 
Christmas  should  be  planted  about  October  1.  and  Speciosums  in  July. 

▲IX  CA8B8  ABE  BBPACKBD  BBPOBK  8HIPMBHT. 
Per  100  Per  1000 

LtiiaM  LoBgifloraa  fllgawteim 
7  to  9-incta  bulbs,  800  in  case. ..$9.00     $80.00 

Lillaa  LoBgttlonia  ■■ItltlomH 
9  to  10-inch  bulbs,  200 in  case..  11.00 

100.00 

Llllim  Speelosam  Bobrani      Per  100  Per  1000 
8  to  9-lnch  bulbs,  200  in  case.  .$8.00     $75.00 
9  to  11-lnch  bulbs,  150  in  case. .  12.60     UO.OO 

Llliam  SpeelosaM  Melpomene 
8 to  9incta  bulbs,  200 in  case..  9.00       80.00 
9 to  11-lncfa  bulbs,  150 in  case..  12.00     115  00 

FULL  CA8BS  BOIJ)  AT  1000  BATX 

ARTHUR  T. I  11 

ITON, 
S4S  WBST  14tli  STBBXT, 
NSW  YORK  CITT. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

WE  HAVE  A  SPLENDID  LOT  OF 

Narcissus 
Priflceps  Maximos 

1st  PLANTING  SIZE 
Which  we  are  offerios^  for  this  week  at 

$3^  per  1000  to  dear.    Addrett 

HUBERT  BULB  CO. 
B.  F.D.  No.  g,  POBTSMOUTH,  VA. 

that  at  the  date  of  the  invoice  mentioned, 
English  money  was  the  only  currency used  here. 

It  seems  curious,  too,  that  in  our  cata- 
logue of  that  date  the  Brussels  Witloef 

was  listed — so  many  years  ago — yet  it 
seems  scarcely  known  by  anybody,  even 
at  the  present  date,  though  quite  large 
quantities  of  it  are  imported  weekly  from 
France  and  we  all  know  how  easily  it 
may  be  cultivated  in  our  own  gardens, 
either  for  salads  or  for  cooking. 

Various  Signs  of  Progress. 

Considering  the  many  voluminous  and 

CYCLAMENS 
Finest  Giant  Mixed,  strong,  3^-lnch, 

14.00  per  100. 

XXX  SEEDS 
Otalnese  Primrose.  PlneBt  grown,  larg»- flowerlng,  fringed,  single  and  double,  U  varieties. 

mUed;  BOO  seeds,  kl.OO;  haU  pkt.,  60e!       •^*«'"""> 
frlmnla  Obeonloa  Grandlf.  Large-flowar- 

ing,  mixed.  1000  seeds,  6O0. 

V*"..*'ftKl"**  ̂ ^*  large-flowering  dwarf, mixed,  1000  seeds,  60c. 
Qtant  Pansy.  The  b«8t  large-flowertng  varie- ties, critically  Belecied.  5000  seeds,  $1.00;  half  pkt., 6<te.  MO  seeds  of  Giant  Mme.  Ferret  pansy  seed added  to  every  $1  00  pkt.  of  Giant  Pansy.  Cash. 

Liberal  extra  count  of  seeds  In  all  packets. 
JOHN  F.  RUPP,  Shiremanstown,  Pa. BOMB  or 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

ZIBNQIBBKL'S Giant  Pansies 
FBE8£(  CROP.  NOW  RBABT. 

Famed  for  a  quarter  of  a  century  and  when 
you  buy  them  you  get  the  best  In  exist«ice. I  am  continuing  the  Pansy  business  on  eJIctly the  same  standard  aa  ca,rried  on  by  my  f athe?. the  late  Denys  Zlmglebel.  None  genuine  unless 
sold  by  me. 

OIAITT   MAKKBT.  "the  variety  for  the million."    Trade  packet,  2000  seeds,  11.00. 

«    ̂ ^^^   FANCY,    the    Ne    Plus    Ultra  In Panadea.    Trade  packet,  1000  seeds,  tl.OO. 

AU6USTUS  ZlRHaiEBEL,  Neediram,  Mass. 
Mention  Hie  theyleyr  w^ea  yea  write. 
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SEED  PANSY  SEED 
Brown's  Extra  Select  Superb  Giant  Prize  Pansies 

awarded  Silver  Medal,  St.  Louis  Exposition,  1904.  It  is  a  well-known  fact  that  my  superior  strain  of  Pansies  is  tfie  finest  in  the 

market  and  has  won  prizes  wherever  exhibited.  Flowers  are  from  three  to  four  inches  in  diameter;  in  beauty  they  are  unsurpass- 
able and  in  color  they  are  incomparable.     My  own  grown  seed,  new  1907  crop  ready. 

PRICE  MIXED  SEED:  3000  seeds,  $1.00;  '4-02.,  $1.50;  'A-oz.,  $2.50;  1  02„  $5.00;  '4 -lb.,  $14.00;  J.-lb.,  $25.00;  1  lb.,  $50.00. 

PLANTS   READY    SEPTEMBER    1.        Cash  with  order. 

PETER  BROWN, 
PANSY  SEED 
GROWER 124  Ruby  St.,  Lancaster,  Pa. 

as  you  now  know,  ilatt'<l  from  1847,  at 
■which  time  riitaljajra  sccil,  ;u'i>or(.lin<j  to 
ii  catalomio  of  that  date,  did  not  sell  at 
$1  ])er  ])ound,  hut  rather  at  112 IL*  cents 
Jin  ouneo,  at  wliich  jirice  some  sixteen 
varieties  of  turnips  were  quoted.  Tlie 
item  of  black  pifjs  does  not  appear  on 
our  lists,  and  I  am  sure  they  were  not 
c  .sidered  seeds  in  those  days.  In  that 

year,  1847,  and  for  .several  years  there- 
.-iftcr  the  seed  trade  in  respect  to  tlow<>r 
and  }j'"''h'n  seeds  was  insij^nifieant  in 
]>roportions  through  ;ill  of  this  country, 
an<l  my  records  show  tliat  the  actual 
seedsmen  did  not  ext-eed  in  luunber  fif- 

teen or  sixteen,  and  tlio.se  were  all  of 

modest  pretensions  and  scattercil  1)0- 
tween  the  cities  of  TS(mv  York,  Phila- 

delphia, l^altiniore,  IJocliester.  Boston, 
Cincinnati,  >sew  Orleans  and  St.  Louis. 
.Niany  garden  seeds  were  grown,  however, 
in  Wethersfield.  Conn.,  as  well  as  in 

Lebanon,  N.  Y.,  and  vi<'inity.  These  lat- 
ter were  grown  by  tlw  Shakers.  In  the 

small  towns  garden  seeds  were  sold  prin- 
cipally liy  druggists,  hardware  merchants 

and  grocers. 

Probably  many  of  you  are  of  the  opin- 
ion that  in  those  bygone  days  the  va- 

rieties of  different  classes  of  seeds  were 

small,  but  such  really  is  not  the  case, 
and  you  will  be  surprised  to  find  that 
in  the  catalogue  of  (irant  Thorburn,  in 
1.S22,  there  are  quoted  some  nine  varieties 
of  snap  beans,  and  amoiig  them  you  will 

see  Six  Weeks,  White  Kidney  and  Ref- 
ugee. Now,  as  regards  j)ole  beans:  They 

also  appear  in  some  six  varieties,  such 
as  Dutch  Caseknifc,  Red  Cranberry.  Scar- 

let Punner,  Large  Ijinia,  etc.  Among 
the  cabbage.^  I  find  there  Avere  twenty 
varieties,  such  well  known  favorites  as 

Early  York,  Early  Sugar  Loaf  and 
(ilobe  Savoy  aiqiearing 

A  Catalogue  in  1817. 

Now,  in  1847  the  catalogues  were  in 
creasing  in  size  and  the  varieties  of 

vegetables  were  increasing  in  propor- 
tion. This  catalogue  of  1847  shows  a 

corn  list  of  seven  varieties,  some  of  which 
are  well  known  at  the  present  day,  like 

the  EarTv  Golden  Canada,  Early  Burling- 
ton, Early  Tuscarora,  Early  Dutton,  etc. 

y  -'V'Nj^-tf-jU'--'.  a>'Wi»W;'>  '. 

flFV. 

Bought  of  Grant  Tkorhum, 

A  Thorburn  Invoice  of  Oae  Hundred  Years  Ago. 

In  1S04  other  varieties  Averc  added  to 

this  corn  list,  like  Early  Uwarf,  Dar- 
ling's, Eight  Powed,  Asylum  and 

Stowcdl's  Evergreen,  Sugar,  etc. 
ViSan  in  1847  the  list  of  peas  was 

((uitc  an  extensive  one,  there  being  at 
least  thirty  sorts  catalogued,  but  of 
these  only  two  sorts  were  wrinkled. 
These  were  the  Tall  and  Dwarf  Knights, 
and  British  (^ueen,  and  the  next  year 
brought  us  that  famous  old  pea,  tho 
Champion  of  England.  In  18G4  a  dozen 
nuire  wrinkled  sorts  were  added,  and 

among  tliem  was  the  Advancer. 

I'll  to  a  period  beginning  about  with 
our  Civil  war,  nearly  all  garden  jieas 
were  imported  from  England  and  they 
were  indeed  beautiful  samples.  Up  to 

18.50  and  for  sonu^  years  thereafter,  all 

such  imported  seeils  came  Viy  sailing  ves- 

sel; peas  and  other  articles  in  five- bushel  casks  costing  a  guinea  apiece. 
Later,  however,  they  were  shipped  in 

very  heavy  double  sacks,  which  were  re- 
turned to  the  (dd  country  and  used  over 

and  over  again  for  several  seasons. 

A  Comparison  of  Prices. 

Our  catalogue  of  18(14  containetl  a  long 
list  of  most  of  the  leading  vegetables  of 

today,  and  what  strik<'s  me  as  being  pe- 
culiar is — and  it  may  be  something  e(iual- 

ly  curious  to  you,  gentlemen — that  the 
juices  of  those  days  averaged  about  the 
same  as  tlie  jirices  of  the  present  day 

and  the  only  marked  exception  to  these 

]irices  was  "that  of  the  Advancer  pea, which  had  only  lieen  recently  introduced 
as  a  fine  wrinkle(l  sort  and  it  was  quoted 

at  .$1  a  quart,  while  all  the  other  varie- 
ties were  listeil  at  from  'JU  cents  to  60 

cents   a    (juart. 

The  high  retail  price  for  .seeils  began 
in  Jst)7  and  continued  for  some  ten  or 

eleven  years,  during  which  period  the 

ruling  price  for  N'alentine,  Muhawk  and 
liefugee  beans  was  .$10  i)er  bushel.  Beets 

were  then  (incited  at  from  $1  to  $'J  per 

jKiund;  cabbage,  from  .$'J..")0  to  $8  jter 
l.uund;  leek,  from  .^4  to  $7  a  pound;  h't- 
tuce,  from  $."?  to  $5;  onions,  from  ̂ W  to 
$(i;  jieas.  the  comimin  sorts,  $10  ])er 
bushel;  Little  Cem.  $28  per  bushel  and 

$1  a  quart;  Yorkshire  Hero,  $18  i)er 
bushel;  Champion  of  Englan-l,  $10  per 

bushel;  pei)pers,  fnun  $5  to  $7  a  pound; 

radish,  from  $1  to  $1.50  a  pound;  tur- 

nips, from  $1    to  $2  a  pound. In  18()!>  all  onions  were  (pioted  at  $6 

pel-  pound.  It  was  in  1870  that  tho 

I^yptian  beet  was  a  novelty  and  its  seed 
sold  at  no  cents  an  ounce.  In  1873  I 

foiuid  Conover's  Colossal  asparagus 

listed  at  HO  cents  per  ounce.  Trophy  to- 

mato $10   a    pound,   while   the   other   va- 
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MICHELL'S  GI4NT  EXHIBITION 
is  the  linest  strain  of  large  blooms  in 
existence  today  (one  grower  wrote  and 
told  us  he  paid  SIO.CO  per  oz.  for  a  strain 
that  was  not  as  good  as  ours  for  $r>.00.  i 

Per  trade  pkt   s  .50 
Per  %ox   75 
Per  oz    5.00 

CINERARIA 
MICHELL'S   PRIZE   STRAINS 

Grandlflora   dwarf  mixed,  %  trade 
pkt..  tlOc;    trade  pkt..  Si. 00. 

Grandlflora   medium  tall  mixed, 
'intrude  pkt.,  60c;  trade  pkt.,  $1.09. 

PRIMULA 
MICHELL'S  CHOICEST  MIXTURE 
contains   a    large    variation    of    colors. 
immense  trusses   >i  trade  pkt..  60c; 
per  trade  pkt ,  $1.00;    per  Mfi  oz.,  $2.00. 

Write  for  our  Wholesale  Price  List  for  florists    I 

Henry  F.  Michell  Co. 
1018  Market  St.,  Philadelphia 

Montlon  The   Review  when  .vera  write. 

^■^  Established  1802  — ^^ 
Asparag^us  plumosus  nanus  seed 

Send  for  prices. 

COLD  STORAGE 

Lily  of  the  Valley  Pips 
Best  possible  grade  in  oases  of  1000 
and  3000  pips  each,  at  $12.00  per  1000. 

Advance  orders  now  being  booked  for 

Bermuda  Easter  Lilies 
and  Roman  Hyacinths 
Send  for  prices. 

J.  M.  THORBURIS  &  CO. 
33  BareUjr  St.,  throagh  to  38  Park  PI. 

NEW  YORK 

Everything^  of  the  Hig^hest  Grade 

Mention  Tlio   KovUnv   wlivii  .vmi  write. 

rietics  of  tomato  were  <iiintt>il  at  from  .^o 
to  .^1  JUT  i>()iiiiil.  (^lU'cii  iiiiiiin  I  find 
listcil  at  $10  per  iioiimi,  ;iiiil  even  up  to 

;i  pt-riud  a.s  late  as  IST.I  (.'artcr's  I'ro- 

iiiiiiiii  (iciii  peas  wcr.'  iiiiolcil  ;it  .+  l..'iO  a 

<|iiart;  the  Hiiif  I'tlcr  v;iricty  at  -tl. "_'."» 
a  (|iiart.  Tin-  licauty  of  lichroii  iiutato 
was  first  oircrcd  lor  sale  in  1S7S,  ai'ciircl- 

iii^  to  Thoriiiirn's  ('atiiini^uc  of  that  iliit''. 

Holland  Bulbs  in  1806. 

Tliis  parity  ol"  prices  apjilii'-l  only  to 
spoil  ami  iM-rtaiiily  not  to  the  lloUaml 

liiillis.  for  I  liavc  "ln'foic  nic  now  a  sii);ill iiivoico  (latccl  Isild,  nndciccl  by  our 

liousc.  a  pli<»to;rri'pl''<'  ''"I'.V  "*  "liirli  lias 

Vu'cn  preserved,  sliowitifj  liy.ncintlis 

<diarfjod  at  ,'5  shillinj^s  and  <!  pence  ster 

lin^r  each  and  tulii'S  at  -  sliillin<,'s  ster- 

ling each.     Jt  is  also  interesting  to  note 

cr^p  Johnson's  Famous 
PRIZE-WINNER.....  PANSIES 

JOHNSON'S  KINGLV  COLI.KCTION  OK  <iIANT  I'ANSIKS  embraces  the  PKIXK- 
WINNING  STKA1N8  of  the  wond'b  best  ̂ ipeclailHtB.  It  is  absoaitely  uiirlvaleil  in  ran^e  of  majr- 
nlficent  colors,  Bize  and  substance,  and  no  expense  has  been  span^d  to  brliit.'  It  up  to  Us  present  lilph 
standard  of  excellence.  Half  trade  packet  (1000  seeds),  SOc;  trade  packet  (2000  seedH),  5Uc;  .^000 
seeds,  $1.00;  per  oz.,  15.00.  _ B«ouo, .       ,  i»  ,.  Per  large  Tr.  I'kt.  I'JUOO  seeds)    Per  oz. Giant  Adonis,  beautlfnl  light  blue    25c  tl.5U 
Giant  Pi  luce  BlHmarck,  beautiful  shade  of  brown   '.'5c  l.f)0 
Giant  Striped   25c  1.50 
Ulant  Peacock,  ultramarine  blue,  claret  and  while,  extra   4Uc  a. 00 
Giant  Em peror  William,  the  best  blue   25c  1 .25 
Giant  Black   2.5c  1.25 
Giant  White  with  dark  eye   25c  1.50 
Giant  Trlmardeau,  choice  mixed   25c  1 .00 
Giant  Fire  King,  golden  yellow,  upper  petals  purpie   25c  1.5U 
Giant  Mme.  Perret,  a  magnificent  giant  Htraln  of  rare  excellence,  very  early,  vigorous 

and  a  rich  combination  of  colors       40e  2  50 
Olant  Lord  Beaconsfield.  purple,  white  petals   25c  1.25 
Giant  Yellow,  with  dark  eye,  fine   25c  1  ,50 
Bugoot's  Superb  Blotched     .40c  4. Oil 
Cassler's  Giant  Five  Blotched   40c  H.5U 
Ma8teri)lece,  a  magnificent  variety  with  curled  petals  and  many  rich  colors   40c  :<.5U 
Giant  Orchid-Flowered  (new),  beautiful,  rare  shades   50c  5.00 
Giant  Odler,  extra  large  olotched,  rich  colors   40c  IH.OO 

Imperial  German,  mixed,  a  rich  strain   40c  .'1.00 Giant  Parisian,  brilliant  colors,  mostly  five  blotched,  fine   SOc  1.75 
SEND  FOR  OUR  COMPLETE  PANSY  LIST. 

JOHNSON  SEED  COMPANY, 
217  Market  Street, 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 
PHILADELPHIA,  PA. 

PREPARE  FOR  CHRISTMAS 
NOVELTIES always  sell  during  the  HOLIDAYS.  If  you  have  not  already 

grown  them,  try  some  Pink  or  Kose  SPECIOSUMS.  If  potted  in 
JULY  will  fiower  for  THANKSGIVING  and  CHRISTMAS.  Always  useful  either  for  cut 
flowers  or  plants.  ASK  the  leading  llorlsts  in  PITTSBURG.  CLEVELAND,  DETROIT, 
BUPPALO  or  around  NEW  YORK  CITY.     ORDER  TODAY.    Will  ship  at  any  time. 

r»r\T  n    QTOPAnF    LILIUM   LONGIPLORUMS  and  GIGANTBUMS    take yj^<^l^*^    fJ  l  V-'AVi^VJJJ.  about  two    months  to   bloom    from    time  of  potting; 
Speciosums  from  five  to  six  months;  so  that  Longifiorums  wanted  for  Thanksgiving  and 
Christmas  should  be  planted  about  October  1,  and  Speciosums  in  July. 

ALL  CASES  ARE  REPACKED  BEFORE  SHIPMENT. 
Per  100  Per  1000 

Lilium  Longlfloram  GIganteDm 
7  to  '(-inch  bulbs.  300  in  case... $9.00      Sso.OO 

Lllinm  Longitlornm  Haltiflorum 
9  to  10-inch  bulbs,  200  in  case..  11.00 100.00 

Lilinni  Speciosnm  Rubrnm  Per  100  Per  1000 
.s  to  y-inch  bulbs,  200  in  case..$8  00  $75.00 
9  to  11-inch  bulbs.  150  in  case. .  12.50     110.00 

Lilinm  Speciosam  Melpomene 
8  to   9  inch  bulbs,  200  in  case. .  0,00       .so. 00 
9  to  11-inch  bulbs,  IM  in  case.  .12.00      115  00 

FULL  CASES  SOLD  AT  1000  RATE 

ARTHUR  T.  BODDINGTON,  ̂ 1w 
WEST  14th  STREET, 

YORK  CITY. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

WE  HAVE  A  SPLENDID  LOT  OF 

Narcissus 
Prioceps  Maximos 

1st  PLANTING  SIZE 
Which  we  are  offeriag  for  this  w^eek  at 

$3.50  per  1000  to  clear.    Address 

HUBERT  BULB  CO. 
R.  F.D.  No.  2«  PORTSMOUTH,  VA. 

tliut  at  the  date  of  tiio  invoico  mcntiont'd, 
Hnj^dish  money  was  the  only  currency 
used  lit>re. 

It  .seems  cnrious,  too,  that  in  our  cata- 
logue of  that  date  tiie  Hrus.sels  Witioef 

was  listed — so  many  years  ajjo — yet  it 
seems  scarcely  known  by  anybody,  even 
at  the  present  date,  thonfjli  (luite  harf^e 

<|nantities  of  it  are  imported  weekly  from 

Fnince  and  we  all  know  how  (>asily  it 
may  be  eidtivateil  in  our  own  gardens, 
either  for  siihids  or  for  cookinjij. 

Various  Signs  of  Progress. 

Considering;  tin;   many   voluniiuous  and 

CYCLAMENS 
FlncHt  (ilant  Mixed,  strong,  2'r.-lneh, 

$4.00  per  100. 

XXX  SEEDS 
Chlneie  Primrose.  Finest  grrown,  larpe- flowerintr,  frlnped,  slntrle  and  double,  14  varieties 

mlxe<l;  500  seedH,  11,00;  half  pkt.,  50c. 
frlmnla  Obconlca  Grandif.  Largre-flower- 

Incr,  mixed,  lOOO  seeds,  50c. 
Cineraria.  Finest  large-flowering  dwarf, 

mixed,  1000  seeds,  SOc. 
Olant  Pansy.  The  best  large-flowering  varie- 

ties, c-rltlcally  Helected.6000  seeds,  11.00;  half  pkt  , SOc.  500  seeds  of  Giant  Mme.  Ferret  pansy  seed 
added  to  every  $1  00  pkt.  of  (ilant  Piknsy.  Cash. 
Liberal  extra  count  of  seeds  In  all  packets. 

JOHN  F.  RLPP.  Shiremanstown,  Pa. 
THE   HOME    OF   PBZMSOSEB. 
Mention  The   Review  when   you  write. 

ZIRNGIEBEL'S Giant  Pansies 
FRESH  CROH,  NOW  READY. 

Famed  for  a  quarter  of  a  century  and  wlien 
you  buy  tnetn  you  get  the  best  in  exUten..-. I  am  continuing  the  Pansy  business  on  ev.ictlv the  same  standard  as  carried  on  by  my  father the  late  DenyH  Zlrnglebel.  None  genuine  unless 
sold  oy  me. 

.^n.?..''^.?*'^  ̂ ,^**'^f  •  '■"^«'  ̂ ''»'-'"'>  for  the 
million.      Tr.ide  p.icket,  2000  .seeds,  tl  UO 

GIANT    FANCY,    the    Ne    Plus    Ultra    In Pansies.    Trade  packet,  lOOO  seeds,  11.00. 

AU6USTUS  ZIRN6IEBEL,  Needham.  Mass. 
Meiitlon  ITie   KeTiew  when  jcm  write. 
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Giailf  Fancy  Pansy  Seed 

ZIRNGIEBEL'S 
Havinsr  succeeded  to  tbe  buBiness  of  my  father, 

I  Bhali  coatinue  to  furnish  tbe  tame  HlKb-Rrade 
Pansy  Seed  as  that  sold  by  blm  for  so  many 
years.  The  public  may  rest  assured  that  I  sbail 
spare  no  expense  to  maintain  its  higb  standard. 

ZIRNGIKBEL'S 
Giant  Market  Pansy,  2000  ■••d«..tl.00 
Giant  Vanoy  Pansy,  1000  ■•eda . .  1.00 
Superb  Giant  Prize  Pansy, 

1000  seeds,  1.50 
Fresh  crop  of  seed  ready  July  1.    Plaots  after 

Auk.  15.     All  pacltares  of  seed  sold  by  me  will 
bear  my  siKoature.    None  genuine  unless  bear- 

ing my  full  name. 

Denys  Zirngfiebel,  Needham,M»a«. 
Greendale  CoBserTatorlei.    Kstablished  1865. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yoU  write. 

many  beautiful  catalogues  issued  by  our 
seed  houses  today,  our  modest  preten- 

sions of  some  sixty  years  ago  seem  plain 
and  even  insignificant.  The  increase  in 
the  size  of  the  present  catalogues,  com- 

prising as  they  do  so  many  novelties  and 
new  and  ̂ beautiful  thmgs,  goes  to  show 
how  our  education  and  tastes  in  such 
matters  are  advancing  from  day  to  day, 
and  how,  of  all  the  luxuries  and  indus- 

tries, that  of  the  cultivation  of  flowers 
and  vegetables  is  the  most  innocent.  It 

is  productive,  not  only  of  many  gratifi- 
cations, but  also  of  many  advantages  of 

a  permanent  character.  The  care  of  a 
garden  is  likewise  a  recreation  and  con- 

duces materially  to  "health,  promotes  civ- ilization and  softens  the  manners  and 

tempers  of  men.  In  their  growth  from 
the  tender  shoots  which  rise  from  the 

earth,  through  all  the  changes  which  they 
undergo  to  the  period  of  their  utmost 
perfection,  man  beholds  the  wonderful 
works  of  creative  power.  He  views  the 
bud  as  it  swells,  looks  into  the  expanded 
blossom  ai^d  de^ghts  in  its  rich  tints 
and  pleasant  odor,  but  above  all  he  feels 
a  charm  in  contemplating  the  movements 
and  regulations  before  which  all  the  com- 

bined ingenuity  of  man  dwindles  into 
nothingness. 

HELPS  FOR  THE  SEED  TRADE. 

Talking  on  the  topic,  "What  the  De- 
partment of  Agriculture  Is  Doing  for  the 

Seed  Trade,"  Dr.  Beverly  T.  Galloway, 
chief  of  the  Bureau  of  Plant  Industry 
of  the  United  States  Department  of 
Agriculture,  at  the  seed  trade  convention 
at  New  York  this  week,  outlined  some 
of  the  more  important  work  of  his  de- 

partment and  explained,  with  the  aid  of 
fifty  lantern  slides  and  maps  bearing  di- 

rectly upon  the  subjects  presented,  the 
relations  ofitbis  work  to  the  seed  trade. 

The  general  duties  of  the  department 
and  the  policy  which  is  pursued  in  all 
its  work,  said  Dr.  Galloway,  are  to  ac- 

quire and  diffuse  among  the  people  of 
the  United  States  useful  information 

connected  with  agriculture  in  the  most 
comprehensive  sense  of  that  word,  and 
to  procure,  propagate  and  distribute  new 
and  valuable  seeds  and  plants.  In  pur- 

suing this  policy,  the  department  often 
stands  in  the  same  relation  to  the  seeds- 

men as  to  other  organized  bodies  whose 
objects  are  purely  commercial.  It  is  the 
business  of  the  seedsmen  to  dispose  of 

theft'  products  to  the  farmers,  and  it  is 
to  the  interest  of  reputable  seedsmen 

to  work  to  the  advantage  of  the  pur- 
chasers. As  the  farmers  are  not  organ- 

ized, it  comes  about  that  the  department 

must  frequently  stand  as  a  medium  be- 
tween the  seedsmen  and  the  tillers  of 

tbe  soil,  and  where  an  element  of  doubt 

arises  the  farmer  must  be  given  the  bene-  I 

Bulbs 
LHJUM  HARRISII 

PAPER  VHITE  NARCISSUS 

'      ROMAN  HYAQNTHS 

FREESIAS,  ETC. 

Mail  yotir  list  NOW  for  special  import  prices.   

^
.
 

CURRIE  BROS.CO..r.^.r.  Milwaukee,  Wis. 
Mention   The  Review  when  you  write. 

BAWSON'S  STRAIN  OP 

CINERARIA  HYBRIDA 
..Is  Europe's  BEST  ProductloD.  ..       ._ 

TALL  SUPERFINE  MIXED  DWARF  GRANDIFLORA  MIXED 
STELLATA  (Star  Shaped  Flowm) 

Special  trade  packages,  $1.00  each.  Half  packages  supplied  at  50c  each. 

W.  W.   RAWSON  &  CO. 
S  Union  St.,  BOSTON,  MASS. 

Mention  The  ttcvlew  when  jou  write. 

GLADIOLI Beautifully  illustrated  cata- 
log, colored  plate,  etc.,  des- 

cribing Groff's  Hybrids, 
Named    Novelties     of 

rare 

Writ* 
for  it. 

beauty,  Mixtures  and  Collections  to  color  and  Fine  Mixtures  of  all  colors. 

Arthur  Cowee,  ̂ .tl!ll><i^^?V:i^  Berlin,  N.  Y. 
Mention  TTie  Review  when  yon  write. 

Western  Headquatters  for  Finest 

^oV  VALLEY  PIPS 
Selected  stock,  $1.75  per  100,  $14.00  per 

1000.  Can  be  returned  at  our  expense 

if  not  satisfactory  on  arrival. 

FINEST  CIT  VALLEY 
ALWAYS  OV  HAWD. 

H.  N.  BRUN8 
1409-1411  W.  Madison  St.,  Cliieaso 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

fit  of  that  doubt.  This  general  policy  is 
well  illustrated  by  the  lawmakers  of  the 
various  states  and  of  the  national  gov- 

ernment, whose  efforts  aim  to  protect 
the  farmer  as  an  individual  against  agen- 

cies that  may  defraud  or  injure  him. 
After  this  general  explanation,  Dr. 

Galloway  took  up  some  of  tbe  more  spe- 
cific problems  upon  which  the  depart- 
ment is  engaged,  and  with  the  use  of 

lantern  slides  directed  special  attention 
to  several  lines  of  work,  the  results  of 
which  must  be  the  upbuilding  of  the 
wealth  of  the  country  and  the  adoption 
of  better  agricultural  practices,  which 
will  in  a  number  of  ways  prove  of  value 
to  seedsmen. 

Work  of  the  Seed  Laboratory. 

The  work  which  probably  relates  more 
nearly    than  any   other   to   that   of    the 

This  is  an  example  ot  a  balf-tone  from  one  of 
our  ̂ Tash-drawlnsv— gets  mach  more  detail 
than  in  a  retouched  photoRraph.  Can  bring  out 
any  feature,  or  remove  defects. 

Now  is  the  Time 
to  set  tq  work  on  tbe  cuts  for  your  1908  cata- 

logue. Our  artists  are  the  best  in  tbe  United 
States  on  flower  and  veg;etable  drawing.  We 
make  a  specialty  of  Cuts  For  Seedsmen. 
All  processes.  Quick  work  if  necessary.  Satis- 

faction guaranteed. 

CRESCENT  ENGRAVING  CO. 
841.849  Clark  St.,  CHICAGO 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Florists*  Bulbs. Import  orders  now  booked. 
Best  giadet  only.    Write  for  prices. 

W.  C.  BECKERT,  Allegheny,  Pa. 
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Best  Quality  Fall  Bolbs 
\  It  is  to  your  advantage  to  place  your  order 
early.  Send  us  a  list  of  your  wants  and  we 

will  quote  you  rock-bottom  prices.  Copy  o( 

our  Florists'  Bulb  Catalogue  will  be  sent 
free  upon  request  as  soon  as  issued. 

VICK'S  SIPERB 
PANSY  SEED 

All  the  best  varieties  in  separate  colors. 

Vick's  Superb  Mixture,  the  best  strain  from 
all  the  leading  named  sorts:  Y%  ox.,  35c  t 
X  or.,  $1.60;  oz.,  $6.00. 

JAMES  VICK'S  SONS,  "T?"*'   Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Rsliabli  SOW  NOW  Sieds 
OBCONICA  PRIMROSES 

My  New  Hybridized  Strain,  as: 
Carmine,  Pink,  Purple,  Tiolet,  Pnre 
Whltei  each  color  separate. 

Fringed  Hybrids,  in  splendid  mixture. 
Compacta,  a  real  fine  potter. 
Trlamph,  new,  of  very  high  comm.  value. 

Bach  of  the  above:  Pertr.  pkt.,  50c;  etr.pkts., 
t2.S0;  the  8  above  varieties  togrether,  $3  26. 

Baby  Primrose,  tr.  pkt., 26c;  6tr.pkts.,|1.26. 
Buttercup    Primrose,  tr.   pkt.,  26c;   6  tr. 

pkts.,  11.26. 
Carnations,  Hardy  Garden,  finest,  oz.,  t2.60: 

tr.  pkt.,  36o. 
Cowslips,  new  upright  hybrids,  oz.,  t2.&0; 

tr.  pkt.,  3&C. 
PInka,    new   early-flowered   Dwarf   Hardy 

Qarden,  of  greatest  merit  for  early  sprlnr 
use,  tr.  pkt.,  50c;  6  tr.  pkts.,  92  60. 

Also  ask  for  my  Wholesale  Catalogue,  which 
guides  you  through  Reliable  Flower  Seeds. 

0.  V.  ZAN6EN,  Seedsman,  Hoboken,  N.J. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

Brldgeman's  Seed  Warehouse ■sUblishml  1884.   BICKABD8  BB08..  ProM. 
Importers  and  growers  of  high  grade 

SEEDS,  BULBS,  PUNTS,  ETC. 
37  East  1 9th  St.,  NEW  YORK  CITY 

Telephone  4286  Gramercy. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

seedsmen  is  the  testing  of  seeds  hj  the 
seed  laboratory,  with  a  view  to  helping 
both  the  farmers  and  the  seedsmen  to 

secure  seeds  of  higher  quality.  The  lab- 
oratory, under  the  law,  collects  and  ex- 

amines forage-crop  seeds  for  adulterants 
and  gives  seedsmen  and  farmers  prompt 
information  relative  to  samples  of  seed 

which  they  find  in  the  market.  Propa- 
ganda work  is  carried  on  by  this  lab- 

oratory to  show  the  value  and  impor- 
tance of  good  seed,  and  visits  to  farm- 

ers' institutes  are  made  by  its  repre- 
sentatives to  deliver  lectures  which  will 

result  in  creating  a  demand  for  a  bet- 
ter class  of  seed  and  will  teach  farmers 

to  reject  seeds  of  low  vitality  and  those 
containing   dangerous   weed   seeds. 

Another  important  feature  of  labora- 
tory work  has  for  its  object  the  improve- 

ment of  the  methods  of  handling  seed. 

Special  attention  has  been  given  to  the 
harvesting,  curing  and  storing  of  certain 

seed  crops,  particularly  corn  and  Ken- 
tucky bluegrass,  on  which  subjects  a 

number  of  publications  have  already 

been  issued  by  the  Bureau  of  Plant  In- 
dustry. The  corn  work,  especially,  has 

been  productive  of  most  valuable  results, 

it  having  been  demonstrated  in  a  prac- 
tical way  that  only  seed  of  known  high 

vitality  s>ould  be  planted. 

n  Some  Bulbs  for  Present  Planting 

HIGHLY  PROFITABLE 
If  you  want  to  make  money  on  LILY  Flowers  for  XMA8,  plant  in  July 

Cold  Storage  Lilies  SEEDS    ,00     1000 
100        10(0  Aaparaarus  Plumosus  Nanus, 

LlUum  Auratum,  7x8   $4.M)     $40.00  tru",  (greenhouse   $0.50       $.s.00 
8x10    fi50       60.00  Laihhouse  grown   25         1.76 

UUum  Rubrum.7zs    5  00      4.VO0  AsparaBUB  8prenK«rl,  fresh    .15          .76 
8X9       7.00         DO.OJ 
9x11   10.00  NEVER  FAIL  Giant  Primula  Slnen- 

Lillum  Melpomene,  same  price  as  Lillum  sis  Vlmbrlata  Seed,  separate  colorB,  pure 
Rubrum.  white   true  blue,  peach  bloom,  grand  crim- 

__                •■m»            .laaa  8on,  dccp  blood  red.  Tuby  color,  salmoD,  25c 

rreesia  Refracta  Alba  perico:$i75periooo. 
-.     *^o7         1/  .  ̂ T  7     yy      ,      en  All  colors  mixed,  20c  per  100;  $1.50  per  1000. 

Msummoth,  %  Inch  to  largest,  90c  perlOO;  "i?'^,  ̂ 7^'"**'*  ̂ ^^'^-  P"  P^'-  ̂ ^''    P^'  * 
$8.00  per  1000.  ''*"•  '^•''"• —           ...              .                r.     .  NEVER    FAIL    Giant    Pansy   Seed. 

Seedlings  from    Flats  TW^  Pa°«y  mixture  contains  me  BE8T  of <»<>wT«.r>    cirl.nw#«    ET^  A  w  ...Er.o'  Freuch,  German  Bud  Scotch  PansjT  Speo- 80UND.  STRONG,  HEALTHY  lallsts.    TRT  IT.     You  wi  1  want  more. 
Asparagus  Plumosus  Nanus,  $1.25  per  Trade  pkt..  25c;   H  oc,  $1.25;  >^  oz.,  $2.25; 

100:  $10  00  per  1000.  oz..  $1.00. 
Asparaarus  Bprenaierl.  75c  per  100;  $6.00  SEND  for  our  NEW  Fall  1907  Catalogue 

..  Ef*^"i^«            .       n  K    *       .       A...  of  BULBS,  etc. Florists*  Ferns  in  all  best  sorts:    Adian- 
tum,  Aspidium,  Davallla,  l>astrea.  Onycb-  SPECIAL  OFFER.     On  all  orders  re- 
ium,  Pteris  in  sorts.    Selected  with  great  reived  up  to  July  15th.  we  allow  Special 
care,  $125  per  100;  $10.00  per  1000.  Discount    of   5   per   cent   from    Catalogue 
250  at  1000  rates.  prices.    Address 

H.  H.  BERGER  &  CO.,  70  Warren  St.,  New  York 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

BARGAINS  TO  CLEAR 
TUBEROUS-ROOTED  BEGONIAS,  fine  Iar«;e  bulbs.  Sln8;le  Oranee,  Wmte.  Red. Yellow  and  Mixed.    Price  per  100,  $1.50;    per  1000,  $14.i0. 
CYCAS  REVOLUTA  STEBIS,  very  profitable.  Pot  now  lor  early  winter.  Assorted 

cases  1  to  5  lbs  ,  and  6  to  10  lbs.  Price,  10  lbs.,  $1.00;  25  lbs.,  $2  00;  100  lbs  $7  2i- 
per  case  (300  lbs.),  $21. CO.  '      '    ' ASPARAGUS  PLUMOSUS  NANUS  SEED,  true  arreenhouse  grown,  of  good  tested  ger- mination.   Price,  50c  per  lOO  seeds;    $3.00  per  1000  seeds. 

GIANT  PRIMULA  SEED.  Finest  Mixed,  %  trade  packet,  50c;  trade  packet  $1  00 
Kermeslna  Splendens,  grand  crimson,  250  seeds,  50c;  1000  seeds.  $1.75.  Alba  Mag- nlflca,  Huow  white,  250  seeds,  50c;  lOOQ  seeds,  $1.70.  Peach  Blossom.  250  seeds 

60c;    1000  seeds,  $1.70.  ^  ' PRIMULA    OBCONICA.      Orandiflora.  mixed,   trade  packet,  30c.      Grandiflora    Rosea 
trade  packet,  40c.     Grandidora,  pure  white,  trade  packet,  40c.  ' 

219  Market  Street, PHILADELPHIA 

Mention   The  Itevlew   when  you  write. 

Dahlias 
Named  yarletleB. 
Send  for  list. 

DAVID  HSRBBRT  *  SON 

Succesflori  to  L.  K.  Peacock.  Inc.  ATOO.  V.  J> 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

A  comparison  of  the  work  of  the 
seed  laboratory  for  the  last  year  with 
that  of  previous  years  is  interesting. 
From  July  1,  1906,  to  May  27  of  this 
year,  this  laboratory  has  tested  seed  for 
farmers,  seedsmen  and  others,  to  the 
number  of  5,822  samples.  It  has  tested 

1,548  samples  of  forage-crop  seeds  for 
adulterants  and  3,825  samples  of  cow- 
pea  seeds  for  vitality.  It  has  tested 

3,852  samples  6f  corn  for  this  year's 
planting,  3,000  samples  of  vegetable 
seeds  bought  in  the  open  market,  and 
1,200    samples    of     seeds     from    custom 

Gladiolus  Bolbs 
...  Our  bulbs  are  not  better  than the  best,  but  better  than  the  rest. TBT  THBX. 

Cushman  Gladiolus  Co. STIiVAVZA,  OKXO. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

FISKE'S  £55:" SEEDS  AND  BULBS 
Always  Reliable 

H.  E.  FISKE  SEED  CO. 
12  and  13  Faneuil  Hall  »q.,    Boston,  Mass. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

houses,  making  19,247  samples  in  all. 
The  cowpea  and  com  work  was  under- 

taken   in    view    of    the    low    vitality    of 
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these    crops    ia    eertain    sections    during 
the  past  season. 

,      ---v"    Testing  of  Seeds. 
The  testing  of  seeds  is  now  receiving 

more  attention  than  at  -any  previous 
time,  and  several  of  the  agricultural  ex- 

periment stations  are  arranging  to  take 
up  this  work..  Legislation  was  proposed 
in  four  states  during  the  last  year,  and 
the  bill  introduced  in  Iowa  became  a 
law. 

A  line  of  investigation  which  has  a 
direct  bearing  on  the  seed  trade  is  that 
of  testing  and  standardizing  American 
varieties  of  vegetables  and  publishing 

monographs  on  these  varieties;  the  de- 
velopment of  strains  of  sweet  corn,  cab- 

bage, and  other  vegetables  better  adapt- 
ed to  the  requirements  of  various  locali- 

ties, and  the  breeding  of  improved 
types  of  lettuce,  celery,  etc.,  which  will 

possess  desirable  characteristics  not 
found  in  existing  types.  During  the  last 
ten  years  the  department  has  tested  more 

than  15,000  samples  of  commercial  va- 
rieties of  garden  vegetables,  the  first 

tests  being  confined  to  experimental 

plots  in  the  vicinity  of  Washington,  D. 

C,  but  more  recently  extending  to  all 

sections  of  the  country.  Several  bulle- 
tins have  been  published  containing 

monographs  of  certain  vegetables,  and 

another,  devoted  to  American  varieties 

of  garden  beans,  is  now  in  press.  The 

object  of  this  testing  work  is  to  estab- 
lish a  standard  of  perfection  that  will 

be  a  guide  in  making  selections  of  va- 
riety types. 

Before  publishing  a  monograph  of  a 

vegetable,  it  is  necessary  to  deteraiine 

e?act  differences  in  season,  productive- 
ness, and  other  characteristics,  as  well 

as  to  decide  which  types  shall  be  adopted 

as  the  correct  ones.  The  department  is 

endeavoring  to  simplify  the  nomencla- 
ture by  adopting  approved  variety  names 

and  by  recommending  the  discontinuance 

of  confusing,  long-worded,  or  inappro- 
priate names. 

The  aggregate  number  of  variety 

names  used  by  American  seedsmen  is 

large,  but  there  are  comparatively  few 

whose  use  is  at  all  universal.  For  ex- 

ample, in  the  1906  catalogues  our  W. 

W,  Tracy,  Jr.,  finds  198  leading  seeds- 

men offering  tomato  seed  under  248  dif- 
ferent varietal  names,  only  fifty-six  of 

which  are  used  by  ten  or  more  seedsmen, 

while  118  are  advertised  by  a  single 

dealer.  Sweet  corn  is  offered  under  150 

names,  thirty-nine  of  which  are  used  by 

ten  or  more  seedsmen,  while  fifty-nine 

are  used  by  but  one.  If  it  were  deter- 

mined and  widely  published  that  four- 

teen names  stood  for  practically  identi- 

cal stocks  of  the  old  Acme  type  of  to- 

mato, it  would  be  easy  to  offer  them 

under  fourteen  other  names,  and  detec- 

tion could  only  follow  after  the  harm 

had  been  done.  The  determination  of 

the  exact  type  of  vegetable  desirable  for 

certain  conditions  is  of  much  practical 

importance  and  will  do  more  for  the 

betterment  of  seed  grown  and  used  than 

by  merely  ascertaining  under  what  names
 

different  seed  growers  offer  a  particular 

type. 

New  Types  of  Lettuce. 

The  results'  of  the  work  of  the  de- 

partment during  the  last  three  or  four 

years  in  producing  new  types  of  lettuce
 

by  hybridizing  are  most  promising,  and 

the  success  of  Mr.  Oliver  in  crossing 

lettuce— something,  it  is  believed,  tha
t 

has  never  before  been  attempted— 
has 

been  marked.    Lettuces  for  growing  u
n- 

A  BED  OF  MUSHROOMS 
Raised  from  my  Spawn,  will  b«ar  longer  aud  Tleld  better  than  from  any  other  variety  of 

SpaWn.  This  la  proven  by  facts.  Fall  particulars  and  information  how  to  succeed  In  mushroom 
raising  free.    We  warrant  you  If  usinv  our  method  of  growing  mushrooms  that  all  will  ro  well. 

KNUD  6UNDESTRUP, MuBhrooai 

Spccialiatt 4273  Milwaukee  Ave.,  Chicago 
Htntlon  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

der  glass  have  been  used  for  the  most 

part,  the  aim  being  to  secure  types  bet- 
ter adapted  to  the  requirements  of  the 

eastern  United  States  and  of  the  mid- 
dle west.  For  the  eastern  states  a  let- 

tuce was  wanted  with  leaves  light  in 
color  and  with  a  good,  solid,  medium- 
sized  head  which  would  not  readily  top- 
burn  and  in  which  practically  all  the 
foliage  could  be  used  for  dressing.  By 
crossing  the  Grand  Bapids  type  with  a 
small-heading  form  known .  as  Golden 
Queen,  the  results  aimed  for  were  se- 

cured, and  through  this  same  cross  by  a 
different  selection  an  open-head  type  of 
lettuce  has  been  obtained  which  is 

thought  to  be  superior  in  a  number  of 
ways  to  the  Grand  Bapids  variety.  It 
is  hoped  to  distribute  seeds  of  both 

types,  next  year. 

Vegetable  Forcing. 
LETTUCE  AND  CUCUMBERS. 

The  Principal  Crops. 

There  is  probably  no  more  popular  or 
common  vegetable  grown  in  greenhouses 
than  lettuce.  Next  in  rank  comes  the 

cucumber,  and  with  but  few  exceptions 

both  crops  are  grown  by  vegetable  grow- 
ers all  over  the  country.  The  houses  used 

by  large  vegetable  growers  are  of  the 
best  and  latest  pattern.  One  successful 
grower,  when  asked  why  he  built  such 
expensive  houses,  replied  that  it  was  not 
necessary  for  growing  lettuce,  but  that 
the  best  and  lightest  house  is  not  quite 
good  enough  for  growing  cucumbers  to 
perfection  when  the  sun  is  far  in  the 
south  and  the  days  so  short,  dark  and 
cold.  Wide,  separate  houses  with  the 
long  span  to  the  south  are  best  and  used 
by  the  majority  of  growers,  but  some 

growers  prefer  equal-span,  connected 
houses.  A  few  still  use  raised  benches, 
like  rose  or  carnation  benches,  but  deeper, 

usually  about  twelve  inches  deep  and  four 
to  four  and  a  half  feet  wide,  for  one 
row  of  cucumbers,  or  eight  feet  wide 
where  two  rows  are  grown  on  the  same 
bench.  Most  of  the  newer  houses  have 

solid  beds  on  the  ground,  and  give  bot- 
tom heat  by  having  a  line  of  common 

drain  tile  about  a  foot  deep  under  the 
center  of  the  beds.  Through  this  tile  a 
%-inch  steam  pipe  is  run  the  entire 
length  of  the  house.  The  beds  can  be 
heated  to  the  desired  temperature  by 

turning  a  valve  at  one  end.  This  tile 
also  answers  as  a  drain,  taking  any  sur- 

plus water  from  the  soil. 
Another  way  of  making  bottom  heat 

is  by  the  hotbed  method,  a  trench  being 

dug  the  full  length  of  the  bed  and  half 
filled  vyith  hot  manure,  and  soil  on  top, 

in  which  the  plants  are  placed.  The 
heat  in  this  will  usually  last  until  the 

vines  are  nearly  full  grown  and  able  to 

get  along  without  it. There  are  three  cities  in  the  United 
States  noted  far  and  wide  for  the  large 

number  of  establishments  growing  green- 

YEeETABLE  PUNTS 
100       1000 

LKTTUCl  PLANTS,  rQikdy  now.  Grand  : 
Rapids,  Blsr  Boston,  Beaton  Market, 
and  Tennis  Ball   20o     11.00 

PAB8LSI.  MoBi  Oarled   2Sc  1.36 
BKITS.  EclipBe   »c  1.26 
GILBBT,  White  Plmne,  Olant  Pascal, 
Golden  Heart  and  other  varieties...  100 

TOMATO,  Earliana,  Early  Jewel, 
LoriUard  and  Mayflower   80c      2.00 

TOMATO,  Stone.    Perfection,  Beauty 
and  otber  varieties    1.00 

CABBAdS.  Flat  Dutch,  Drumhead,  Hol- 
lander, Savoy,  and  other  varieties..  1.00 

Gash  with  order. 

R.  VINCENT  JR.  &  SONS  CO. 
White  Marsh,  Md. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

IiApbert's  Pan  Caltare 
Hnshroom  Spa^Nrn 
Produced  by  new  ^raf  tine 
process  from  selected  and 
prolific  specimens,  thor- 

oughly acclimatised. Has  never  failed  to  raa 
Sold  by  Leadintr  Seedsmen. 
Practical  instructions  oo '*Masbroom  Cidtiire" 
mailed  free  on  application. 
American  Spawn  Co. £>t.  Paul.  Minn. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Vegetable  Growers  Should 

Send  5  Dollars 
for  a  swivel  wheel  and  20  ̂ inch  noisles.  It  win 
fit  a  ran  of  100  feet  of  pipe  and  give  you  a  chanca 
to  try  for  yourself  the  Wlttbold  Watorlnc 
■T*t*m,  or  send  for  ciroolar  of  testimonials. 
The  Wlttbold  Hoasle.  for  ̂ -incb  hose   J1.00 
Tke  Special  Boss  NoBsle    1.00 

Louis  Wittbold,  1 708  N.  Halsted  St.,  Cbicago 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

CABBAGE 
E.J.  Wakefield   per  1000,  $1.60 

Doubl*  Dalay,  pink  and  white   per  100,   2.00 

Btavla,  2-inch         **        2.60 
■mUax,  2-inch          "        1.20 
LolMUa,  Emperor,  2-inch    2.00 
r.  GRISWOLD,       Worthington,  Ohio. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Skiooer's  Irrigatioo. For  greenhouBes,  gardens  and  lawns. 
Latest  improved  gaeoline  pumping  out- 

fits at  low  price.  Estimates  furnished 
on  request.    Address, 

C.  W.  SKINNER,     Troy,  O. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

house  vegetables.  They  are  Boston,  Chi- 
cago and  Grand  Bapids.  The  ̂ oston 

growers  use  the  Boston  Market  head  let- 
tuce for  forcing,  but  at  the  other  two 

cities  the  Grand  Bapids  variety  of  leaf 
lettuce  is  used  almost  entirely,  not  only 
because  it  is  earlier  and  easier  to  grow, 

but  it  is  also  most  in  demand  in  the  west- 
ern mailtets.  There  is,  however,  much 

head  lettuce  shipped  from  Boston  to  the 
western  cities.  Bobbaus. 

» 
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EDWARD  REID  Beauties. Valley, 
WHOLESALE  FLORIST 

1526  Ranstead  St..   PHIUDELPHIA 

THX  raiXST  IN  THX  U.  S. 

All  other  Seasonable  Flowers. 
WX  SHIP  ONLT  TBUB  RKID  BRAITD. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Piks  J.  STERN  &  CO. 
'^"^^         I2S  N.  lOth  St.,  above  Arch,  Philadelphia,  Pa. 

Make  our  place  your  headquarters.  LATEST  NOVELTIES  in  Florists'  Supplies Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

FANCY  BEAUTIES  IN  QUANTITY 

PITTSBURG  CUT  FLOWER  CO., Ltd. 
222  Oliver  Avenue,  PITTSBURG,  PA. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

J.  B.  MURDOCH  &  CO. 
545  LIBERTY  AVE. 

Tor  your  June  Weddings 
and  Commencements 

AMERICAN  BEAUTIES       VALLEY       DAISIES 
PITTSBURG,  PA. Special  price  on  quanlities 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write.   

Wholesale  Cut  Flower  Prices. 
Philadelphia,  June  26. 

Per  do>. 
Beanty,  Speciala   $2.50  to    $8.00 

Extra    2.00 
Metliam    1.60 
Short   76to     1.00 

PerlOO 
Bride  and  Bridesmaid,  Fancy   $  6.00  to  $  8.00 

Select...    4.00 to     6.00 
Ordinary  2.00  to     8.00 

Richmond,  Liberty.  Fancy      8.00  to   10.00 "  6.00 8.00 6.00 
8.00 

8.00 4.00 

8.00 
2.60 1.00 

Select      4.00to 
Ordinary      2.00to 

KlUamey,  Ohatenay,  Select      4.00  to 
Ordinary....    2.00to 

Kalserin,  Select      O.OOto 
Ordinary      2.00to 

Oamations,  Fancy   
Select      2.00to 
Ordinary   

Harriaii  Liliei   per doz.  ,1160 
Adlanttun  Cuneatam   

Hybridum   
Asparagos  Plumoiua,  Strings   

"         Sprays,  bunch   60o 
"        Sprenceri,  bunch  ..60c Smilaz    12.60  to 

Valley      2.00  to 
Oattteya  Mossln   60.00  to 
OaUaa   per  doz.,  11.00  to  $1.26 
Gardenias   per  doz.,  $1.60   5.00to   10.00 
SweatPeaa   40to 
Daisies,  White  and  Yellow   60  to 
Snapdragon      2.00  to 
Oomflowers    26to 
Peonies,  Fancy      6  00  to 

Select      800to 
GladioU   

I.OO 
IJSO 

60.00 

16.00 4.00 
60.00 

60 

75 

4.00 .60 

6.00 4.00 
8.00 

Grafted  Rose  book  sent  by  th«  Re- 
view for  25  cents. 

Before  you  order  stock  for  import, 
consult  the  European  advertising  pages 
in  the  Review. 

I  NEEDED  the  Review  when  I  had  a 

very  small  business,  and  I  need  it  doubly 

now,  with  the  increase  in  business. — J. 
G.  Angel,  Oklahoma  City,  Okla. 

I  WOULD  not  know  how  to  get  along 

without  the  Review.  "Seasonable  Sug- 

gestions" are  just  the  thing.  It  is  the 
best  paper  I  ever  have  seen ;  long  life  to 

you. — L.  C.  Porter,  Racine,  Wis. 

W.  E.  McKISSICK,  Wholesale  Florist 
1221  FILBXBT  STBIKT,  PHILADELPHIA 

Fancy  Kaiserin 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Peonies,  Carnations,  Brides  and  Maids  4>f  good  quality. 

BERGER  BROS.,  T^nS.S;iir  Philadelphia 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

EUGENE  BERNHEIMER       ^^d  ail  summer  flowers 
11  SOUTH  leTK  BVKsar,   PHILADELPHIA,  PA. 

Mention  The  Review  whwi  yon  write.   

THE  PHILADELPHIA  CUT  FLOWER  CO. 
WHO&BBAJU   F&OBXBT8 

Store  opens  7:30  a.  m.,  closes  6  p.  m.  1516  And  1818  BMisom  atr*«t,  FMX&ADBKPHXA 

   Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Pittsburg  Florists'  Exciiange 
15  DIAMOND  SQUARE 

217-223  DIAMOND  STREET 

All  Cut  Flowers  and  Florists'  Supplies 
  Mention  The  Review  when  yon  wrlte^   

II ou... 
WiU  Find  ALL  the  BEST 

OFFERS  ALL  the  Time  in  the 

REVIEW'S  CLASSIFIED  ADVS. 

WILLIAM  J.  BAKER 
SWEET  PEAS,  VALLEY 

FINE  CARNATIONS 
WHOUESALK  TLOBVn 

1432  S«.  P«aa  Sq«vc,      PniLADELPttlA.  PA. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Richmond  Roses 
strong  plants.  8  and  4-in.  pots.   Write  for  prices. 

J.   W.  YOUNQ 
Upsal  SUtkMi.  P.  R.  R. 

Qermantown.      Philadelphia,  Pa. Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 
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Charles  MillangrvTo," W*  are  HEADQUARTERS 
FOR  EVERY  KIND  of  Cut 
Flowers  in  their  SEASON. 

RtttnaUe  Prieu.  Soars  Dealiii. 

OUT-OF-TOVN  FLORISTS 

promptly  attended  to.    Tele- phone  tor  what  you  want. 
Tel.  3880.  3861  Maiiaon  Square. 

FRANK  H:  TRAENDLY CHARLES  SCHEJjfci^ 

TRAENDLY  g  SCHENCK 
Wholesale  Florists  and  Cut  Flower  Exchange 

44  W.   28th   Str«et,    NEW  YORK 
Telephones,  798  and  79U  Madison  Square.         CONSIGNMENTS  SOLICITED 

Thomas  Yonng,  Jr. 
Wholesale  Florist 

48  West  esth  St.      NEW  YORK 
Receiver  and  Shipper  of  Cut  Zlowere 

ConalKnmenta  Solicited. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

HEADQUARTERS  FOR  NOVELTIES 

ORCHIDS  A  SPECIALTY 
THE  HIGHEST  \/AI     I     IT  V     ALWAYS 

GHADt-  OF      VMLLtl.T  ON  HAND 

GARDENIAS,  DAISIES.  ROSES  AND  CARNATIONS 

ALWAYS 

ON  HAND 

JAMES  IVlcMAIMUS,,Va.."^:;.42W.  26th  St.,  New  York 
WHOLESALE 

COMMISSION 
'      DEALER. 
CUT  FLOWERS 
Oonsignnients  Soficited 

Tel.  167  Madison  Squar*. 
ESTABUSHID  1887. 

J.  K.  ALLEN, 
Cr« 

Tiolets  and  Carnations. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Roses,  Violets* 
Carnations* 

Gattleyas,  Cyps.,  Narcissus. 

Open  6  a.  m. 106  W.  28th  St., 
NEW  YORK 

GEO.  SALTFORD 
WHOLESALE  FLORIST 

46  W.  29th  St.,  NEW  YORK  CITY 
Telephone  No.  3393  Madison  Square. 

CONSIGNMENTS  OF  Ml  FiRSTCUSS  FLOWERS  SOLICITED. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.  . 

RONNOT  BROS. 
^^     WHOLESALE  FLORISTS 

55  and  57  W.  Mtb  Street.     yCUU    YdRK 
Cot  Flower  KzohanKe,  liLfl     I  UlliV 

OPEN   ALL  DAY 

As  Unexcelled  Outlet  for  CONSIGNED  FL0WEB8 
Telephone  No.  830  Madison  Sq. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

JOBN  YOUNG 
Wholesale  Florist 

SI  W.  28th  Street,    NEW  YORK 
TelepboDes-4463-4464  MADISON. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Wholesale  Gut  Flower  Prices. 
New  Tork,  June  24. 

Beauty,  Specials   I  8 
.Fancy      6 
Extra      3 
No.  1      1 
No.2   

Bride  and  Maid,  Specials      2. 

.       ."       Extra      1 '•       No.  1   , 
"       No.2   

Golden  Gate,  Ohatenay      1 
Klllamey      1 
Ricbmond      1 
Orchids.  Gattleyas   8S 
Gardenias      2. 
Oamations,  Common   

Select   
"         Fancies  and  Novelties 

Adiantum  Onneatum   
Oroweanum      1. 

Asparasus  Plomosus,  strings   25 
"         Sprengeri,  bunches....  10. 

Lilies      2. 
Lily  of  the  Valley.   ;   
Smilaz      6. 
Oallas      2. 
Daisies   
Sweet  Peas,  banch,  Ic  to  4c   
Peonies   

PerlOO 
00  to  110.00 
.00  to 

.00  to .00  to 

50  to 
.00  to 

00  to 

..■iO  to 

25  to 
.00  to 
00  to 
.00  to 
.00  to 00  to 

26  to 
.50  to 

76  to .60  to 
.00  to 
00  to 

00  to 
00  to .25  to 
00  to 00  to 

.■iOto 

8.00 
6.00 
8.00 1.00 

3.00 2.00 

1.00 
.50 

3.00 
3.00 4.00 

50.00 
6.00 .50 

.75 
1.00 
.75 

1.26 

50.00 
16.00 
3.00 
1.00 10.00 

3.00 
1.00 

60  to      3.00 

WALTER  r.  SHERIDAN 
Wholesale  Conunission  Dealer  in 

CUT  FLOWERS 
80  'W.  S8th  St..  mew  TORK 

(BetabUahed  1882) 
Reoelvin?  Bztra  Quality  American  Beauties 

and  all  other  varieties  of  Roses. 
Tel.  86SS-86S3  Madison  Sq.  Carnations. 

  Mention  llie  Review  when  you  write. 

Reed  &  Keller 
182  W.  85th  St.,  New  York 

FLORISTS'    SUPPLIES 
We  manufacture  all  our  MXTAL.  DMBIGira, 

BA8KKT8,  WIRK  WORK  and  HOVKLTXS8 
and  are  dealers  in  Glassware,  Decorative  Greens 

and  all  Florists'  Beqoisites. 
  Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

HENRY  R.  CRAWBUCK 
Wholesale  Dealer  in 

Wild  Ssiilax,  Galax,  Pain  LeaTSS, 
Lsseotkoe  Sprays,    Faaey  asd   DsRsr  Fsms. 

570  Pearl  St.,  BROOKLTH.  M.  T. 

John  P.  Scherer 
636  Gardner  St.,  Union  Hill,  N.  J. 

■    Telephone,  828-L  Union. 

New  York  Branch,  468  Sixth  Ave. 

Between  88th  asd  89th  Sts.,  New  Tork 

Telephone,  6237  Madison  Sq. 

SMILAX,  FERNS,  PALM  LEAVES 
and  all  Kinds  of  Green  Goods 

Mention  ITie  Review  when  you  write. 

THE  KERVAN  CO. 

Ai^y^ys  mention  Oie  noMsts*  Review when  writinc  adrertisers. 

lis  W.  28th  8t. 
NKW  TORK 

Wholesale  dealera  In  Fresh  Cut  Palmetto  and 
Cycas  Palm  Leaves,  Oalax,  Leucothoe,  Fema, 
Mosses,  all  Decorating  Everrreens. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

YOU   WILL  FIND 

All  The  Best  Offers  Ail 
The  Time  in  The 

REVIEW'S    CLASSIFIED    ADVS. 

Glinther  Bros. 
so  West  20th  Btreet, 

Phone,  561  Madison  Square,  NXW  TORK 

Violets,  Roses,  Carnations,  Orchids. 
Established  1888. 

GROWKR8—  Important—  Special  advantages 
for  you  this  season.    Write  or  see  us. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

1E8TAB1.18HK1>  1879 

PERKINS  &  SCHUMANN 
Wholesale  Commission  Florists 

"SrV.'SrAlI***-  NEW  YORK Tel.  No.  1009  Madison  Sqnare 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

FORD  BROS. 
48  W.  S8th  Street,         NEW  YORK 

Telephones  3870-3871  Madison  Square 

"•  'JTJTi  Fresh  Gut  Flowers 
4^A  complete  assortment  of  the  best  in  the 

market  can  always  be  relied  upon. 

  Mention  The   Review  when  you  write. 

C.  BONNET 6.  H.  BLAKK 

BONNET  &  BLAKE 
Wholesale  Florists 

106  Livingston  St.,    BROOKLYN,  N.  Y. 
TxiiKPHONE  4638  Main 

Consignments  solicited.     Out-of-town  orders 
carefully  attended  to.    Give  us  a  trial. 
  Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   
1871 

James  Hart 
(The  Original  Pioneer  House) 

1007 

*^SS?ZIS^S  CUT  FLOWERS 
103  West  28th  St.,  near  6th  ATe. 

Telephone  626  Madison  Square.       MEW  TORK 
KVERTTHING  IN  CUT  FI<OW£RS 
FROM  THE  BEST  GROWERS 
Mention  The  Review  wben  you  write. 

WIV1.  STARKE 
Wholesale  Florist  and  Plaetsian 

Tel.  4682  Madison  Sq.  88  W.  29th  Street 
Between  Broadway  and  6th  Ave.,  NKW  TORK 

SHIPMENTS  OF  PLANTS  made  to  any  part 
of  the  country.    A  trial  order  solicited. 

SATISFACTION  GUARANTEED 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 
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THE  RELIABLE  HOUSE" MOW.  28tli  St 32T^»ar^a.  NEW  YORK  CITY 
RoBes,  CamationB,  Valley,   Orctaids,  Gardenias,  Violets   and 

Every  Variety  of  Cut  Flowers. 
Richmond  Roses— Out-ot-towu  bhipments.   Write  or  telegraph  for  tbem. 

JOSEPH  S.  FENRICH 

Moore,  Hentz  &  Nash 

wholesale' Florists 
56-67  W.  SSth  St. 

NEW  YORK  CITY 
SHippiNa  ON  ooMinssioa 

T«l«9lioi>*.  766  Hadlson  Bqnitfa 

Alexander  J.  Guttman 
THE   WHOLESALE  FLORIST  OF  NEW  YORK 

43   WEST   28th    STREET 
PHONES.     166>      1665     MADISON     SQUARE 

ENOUGH    SAID 

H.  E.  FROMENT 
Wholesale  Commission  Florist  (Sticcesior  to  W.  Ghormley) 

Receiver  and  Shipper  off  All  Varieties  of  Cut  Flowers 
Telepfaonei,  2200  and  2201  Madison  Sqaare. 67  West  28tli  St.,  MXW  YORK 

N.  LECAKES  &  CO. 
53  W.  28th  St.,  NEW  YORK 

Tel.  No.  1415-14ia 
Bfadlson  Square 

Stands  at  Out 
Flower  Exchange. 
OooKan  Bids..  W. 
26tta  Street,  and 
84th  Street  Out 
Flower  Market. 

SPBOiAunKS:  Oalax  Leaves.  Ferns  and  Lenco- 
thoe  Sprays,  Holly.  Princess  Pine,  Moss,  Southern 
Wild  Smilax  and  all  kinds  of  Everfreens. 

Green  and  Bronze  Galax  Leaves 
Mention  The  IteTlew  when  you  write. 

A.   M.    HENSHAW 
Wholesale  Commission  Florist. 

Oonsignments  of  first-class  stock  solicited. 
Prompt  returns. 

**THE   SQUARE   DEAL*' 
guaranteed  to  all  who  deal  here. 

St  West  28th  Street.    NFW    YHPIC 
rii.   5583   Madison   Square.     '^1-"      I  Vri\I\ 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Telephone,  869  Madison  Square. 

STEFFENS  ft  CO. 
Florists'    Wire    Designs 

466  Sixth  Avenue 

Near  28th  Street  NEW  YORK 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

The  Geller  Florist  Supply  Go.  inc. 
110-112  W.  2etli  St.,  NKW  YORK 

Telephone  6239  Madison  Square. 

full  line  of  FLORISTS*  8UFPLIKS  and 
all  Decorative  Greens,  Ribbons  and  Novelties. 
We  manufacture  all  our  Metal  Wreaths,  Baskets 
and  Wire  Work.    Come  and  see  the  new  store. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

WILLIAM  H.  KIEBLER 
Wholesato  Ctanmlsslon  Dealer  tn 

CUT  FLOWERS 
Room  for  the  products  of  growers  of  firat-dass  stock. 

"WATCH  US  QBOWl" 

88  WiUoni^hbj  St.,  Brooklyn,  N.  Y. 
Tel.,  4691  Main. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yoo  write. 

Kstabllshed  187S. 

H.  KENNEY 
88  RochMter  Ave.,  BrOOitlyily  N.  Y. 

Tel.  8457  Bedford. 

Sphagnum,  Sheet  and 
Green  Clump  Moss 
Liberal  reduction  on  lar^e  conslcrnments 

to  Jobbers. 

WlllE    DESIGNS  RKQULAR  PRICK 
100  rnunes  (assartH)  $10.00,  our  tpeolalty 

Shipments  to  all  parts.    Satisfaction  eruaranteed. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  v.-rl^e. 

SAMUEL  A.  WOODROW 
Wholesale  PlaRtsoian  and  Florist 

SHIPMENTS  TO  ALL  PARTS  OF  THE  COUNTRY 
CaHsiiameats  saKeited.    Carefal  sackiat  ■saraateari. 

53  W.  30th  St.  Jo'^n^e^rot  New  York 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

Wholesale  Gut  Flower  Prices. 
PIttsburr,  June  26. 

Per  doa. 
Beauty.  Special!   $2.50  to    1300 

Fancy    2.00 
Medium    1.00 
Short   85to       .60 

Bride  and  Bridesmaid,  Fancy   
Medium.. Short.... 

Richmond,  Specials   
Select   
Ordinary   $3. 

Killarney      4. 
Kaiserio      2 
Chatenay      4 

Ousin   
Carnations.  Ordinary   

Fancy      1 Sweet  Peas   
Adiantum      l, 
Aspar  agtis  Plnmosus,  Strinira   25. 

'*         Sprays,  bunch,  40c-60c 

„    .  Sprenceri,  b'h.  40c-50c Smilax    12. Valley   
Lilies      6 
Yellow  Marguerites   
Peonies   .•    ...    2. Gladioli   

Per  100 

$  6.00 
4.00 200 

10.00 
8.00 

500 

6.00 10.00 
S.OO 
6.00 
4.00 1.00 
2.00 
1.00 
125 

50.00 

00  to 
00  to 
00  to 

.00  to 
00  to 

50  to 

26  to 
00  to 
00  to 

60  to 

15.00 

4.00 

00  to  12JW 
800 

.OOto  3.00 4.00 

Herrington's  Mam  book  sent  bj  the Review  for  50  cents. 

Wlioleeale  and  Betail  Boalers 
la  ell  kinds  of 

greens  ̂ V 
VANOT  and  9  ̂ ^ 

DAOGBB  FBBNS. 
OAIiAX— Brown  end  Green. 

50  West  28tli  SL,      NEW  YORK  CITY. 
lEUCOTHOE  SPRAYS,  PRINCESS  PINE. 
HOLLY.    SOUTHERN  WILD  SMILAX. 

Tdephone  XHO%  Madison. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

J.  Seligman        Joseph  J.  Levy 

JohnSeligman&Co. 
Wholesale  Florists 

66  WEST  26th   STREET 
Tel.  4878  Madison  Sq.  NEW  YORK 

Opposite  New  York  Cut  Flower  Co. 
Mention  TTie  Review  when  yon  write. 

RUSSIN  «  HANFLING 
0£5ce  and  Salesroom 

114  West  SSth  Street,  NSW  TORK  CITT 
Manufacturers  and  Importers  of 

WILLOW  and  FANCY  BASKETS  For  Rorlsts 

^^    Dealers  In  Floriats*  Snpplies ^fOur  Specialties,  Wheat  Sheaves  and  Basket* 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write.   

A.  L.  YOUNG  ft  CO. 
WHOI.mAI.K  FLORISTS 

CONSIGNMENTS  OF  CHOICS 
CUT  FLOWERS  SOLICITED 

Prompt  Fsyments.    Give  us  a  trial. 
64  West  28th  St.  NEW  TORK 

Telephone,  8659  Madison  Sqaare. 
Mention  Tha  Review  when  you  write. 

A.  HERRMANN 
Department  Store 

For  Florists'  Supplies 
Factory,  709  First  Are.,  bet.  40th  and  41st  Sts. 

Office  and  Warerpoms,  404,  406,  408,  410,  412 
East  34tb  St..  NEW  YORK. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

The  best  way  to  collect  an  account  is  to 
place  it  with  the 

National  Florists' Board  of  Trade 66  Pine  Street,  NEW  YORK 

Why?  Because  many  debtora  will  pay  the  Board, 
fearlnir  otherwise  a  bad  rating  in  our  Credit  List. 
Full  information  as  to  methods  and  rates  riven 

on  application. Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write.   

FOLEY'S  FLORAL  F0T06RAPHS 
FLOBAL  AI.BDX.  size  12x11. 

centaininc  24  different  funeral  designs, 
by  express,  $9.00  C.  O.  D. 

226-228  >^  BOWERY,    NEW  YORK 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 
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The  Cleveland  Cut  Flower  Company 
WHOLESALE  CUT  FLOWERS,  FLORISTS'  SUPPLIES,  WIRE  DESICNS 

215  Huron  Road, 
Mention  The  Jftevtew  when  yon  write. 

Cleveland,  Ohio 

Vaughan  &  Sperry 
WHOLESALE  f  LORISTS 

f^-6Q  Wabash  Ave.,  CHICAGO 
Write  for  Special  Pricee. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Wholesale  Cut  Flower  Prices. 

Betaty,  lonr  stemi   
"        86-incb  stems. 

8(hlncb  stems. 
"        ai-lncb  stems. 

ao-inob  stenis. 
"  15-inch  stems. 
"        12-iiicb  stems. 

Short  stems.. 

OhicsKO,  Jane  26. 
Per  dos. 

   13.00 
   2.60 
   2.00 
   1.60 
   1.26 
   1.00 
   .78 
   .80 

Per  100 

Bridesmaid.  Specials    „^^    *  *-^ Firsts   9  2.00  to 
Bride.  Specials   

Firsts      2.00  to 
BichmoDd,  Specials      8.00  to 

Firsts      4.00  to 
Liberty      4.00  to 
Golden  Gate,  Specials      5.00to 

"      Firsts      2  00to 
Killamey      8.00  to 
Kalserin      3.00  to 
Uncle  John      2.00  to 
Perle      2.00to 
Ohatenay      *vS?*° 
Oamatlons.  Select      1.00  to 

Fancy      2.00to 
Oattleyas. . .  per  dos..  $5.00  to  16.00 
Easter  Ulles,  per  dot.,  1-50 
Oallas   per  doz..  1.28  to  1.50 
Valley      2.00  to 
Sweet  Peas   «)to 
Pansles         ^^^ 
Daisies   *0to 

Peonies   per  dos..  •0.28-$0.76 
Gladioli   per  dos..     .86-    .76 
Asparagus  Strings    50.00to 

Sprays,  per  bonoh — 75c 

Sprengeri  25-«6c 
Ferns   per  1000.  $2.00 
Galax   per  1000,  Sl.OO  to   1.60 
▲dlantom  Ouneatum   
Smilax   per  doz..  1150  to  92.00 

6.00 
6.00 
6.00 12.00 

6.00 
8.00 
6.00 
4.00 

16.00 8.00 
6.00 
6.00 12.00 
1.50 
8.00 

4.00 

1.60 
.60 1.60 

60.00 

.26 

.16 
1.00 

Milwaukee.  June  26. 

Beauty.  Long   ^^, 
Medium   916 
Short      4 

Bride  and  Bridesmaid      4 
Golden  Gate.  Ohatenay      4 
Richmond   
Perle   
Oamatlons      1 
Valley   
Asparagus  Plumosus.  Strings    25, 
"  "  Sprays.... 

Sprengeri 
Smilax   
Adlantum      1 
SweetPeas.      1 
Daisies   "   
Pansles   
Peonies      6 
Lilies   per  dos..  91.60 

Per  100 
926.00 18.00 

00  to 
00  to 
.00  to 
.00  to 

.00  to 

,00  to 

00  to 
.00  to 

00  to 

6.60 
6.00 
6.00 
8.00 
4.00 
2.00 

8.00 
60.00 
3.00 3.00 

28.00 
1.60 1.60 

.75 1.00 
8.00 

I  WATCH  for  the  coming  of  the  Re- 
vntw  each  week  and  certainly  get  much 

pleasure  and  profit  from  reading  it. — E.  P.  Hall,  Shelbyville,  Kj. 

8E0RGE  REINBERG 
86  lUuidolph  St.,  Chicaflj^o 

"^'Stl^'SIH  Cut  Flowers 
Two  dally  shlpmentB  from  my  greenhouses. 
Fresh  Stock  alwsys  ready  for  orders. 
Write,  wire  or  phoue.  Quick  Service  Given. 

Mention  The  Eevlew  when  you  write. 

Poehlmann  Bros.  Co. 
sf  sad  Rtalert  is Cut  Flowers 

All  telegraph  and  telephone  orders  giveti  prompt 
attention.    Greenhouses :  Morton  Grove.  111. 
»S^7  Bsmdolpli  atret.    CHICAGO,  nx. 

BassoH&Wastiturn 
76  Wabash  kn.,  CNWACe,  ILL 

"*'-a??a',:iJCi)T  flowers 
€reenhouses  at  Hinsdale^  IH. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

WIETOR  BROS. 
"■feSiJmot.  Ctrt  Flowers 

AH  telegraph  and  telephone  orders 
given  prompt  attention. 

SI  Wabash  Ave^  CHICAGO 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

PERCY  JONES 
Wholesirie  Cut  Flowen   t 

   ■  'A 
now«r  Gxaw^rs'  Market 

90  Wabash  Ave.,       CHICAGO 
■TAHDIHO  OBDKKS  SOUOITBD.      ^ 

JOHN  J.  KRUCHTEN 
Wholesale  Cut  Tlowers 

51  Wabash  Ave.,  CHICAGO 
ROSES  and  CARNATIONS 

My  8p«olaltl»s. 
  Mention  Tlie  Review  when  yon  write.   

ZECH  &  MANN 
Wboleaal*  Orowmra  and  mppaira  ot 

CUT  FLOWERS 
61  W«Jbt|Mih  Ave.,  Chicaipo 

Room  818.  L.  D.  Phone  3284  Oeotr*) 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

J.A.BUDLONG 
37-39  Randolph  Street,  CHICAGO. 

^««^......  ZT.  CUT  FLOWERS   Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.    

Schelden  S  Schoos 
Wboleaale  Growers  of 

CUT  FLOWERS 
68<60  Wabash  Ave.,  Chicaero 

Careful  attention  to  aU  atalpplnB  orders. 

J.  B.  DEAMUD  CO. 
Wholesale  Floristo 

S 1-53  Wabash  Ave.,  CHICAGO 
■■■■■■■■■MM^BapMi^pasppMBa 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Be  Your  Own  Commission  Mm 
Sell  your  owa  Stock  at  the 

FLOWER  GROWERS'  MARKET PKBCr  JOHXe,  Manacer 
60  WABASH  AVX.,  CEOOAQO 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

SINNER  BROS. 
WHOUSALE  CUT  FLOWERS 

00  Wabaah  Ave.,  Chloaco 
Careful  attention  to  all 

SHIPPING  ORDERS 
Hentioa  The  Review  when  jou  write. 

V/EILAND  an:.  RISCH 
Wholesale  Growers  and  Shippers  of 
CUT  FLOWERS 

59  Wabaab  Ave.         CHICAGO 
Phone,  Central  8TO. 

Write  for  our  wholesale  price  list. 

WHOLESALE  FLORISTS 
Mention  The  Review  wbep  you  write. 

s RONOUNCING DICTIONARY 
A  Ikt  of  PLANT  NAMES  and  the 

.Botankal  Termi  moit  frequaitly  met 
wMi  in  articles  on  trade  topici*  with  the 
CORRECT  PRONUNCIATION 
for  each. 

The  Pronouncing  Dictionary  Is  Jost  what 

I  have  wanted." "Ttie  ProDoancinc  Dictionary  fllla  alone- 

felt  want" 

"The  Pronooncinc  Dictionary  alone  waa 
tnach  more  value  than  the  tobacrlptlon  prioe 

ofUieBeTlew." 
A  Booklet  Jtut  the  site  to  fltadeak 
plseon-bote  and  be  always  avallabla. 
■ant  pootsaid  on  reoaipt  of  tS^. 

riorists*  Publishing  Co.^ OoBfeOB  XnUdlac 
884  Daarbom  Olraat,  Chleaco HUm 
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Wholesale  Gyt  Flower  Prices. 
Oincionatl,  June  26. 

.      ̂   «ii-  -  Per  100 
Beanty,  Ezfr*   $20.00  to  $80.00 

No.i:   U.OOto  15.00 
Short6      «.00to  10.60 

Bride  Kiid  Maid,  Extra    6.00 

"                 i;        No.l,..^    4.00 No.  2.    8.00 
Golden  Gate      8.00to  6.00 
Kaiaerin      i.OOto  6.00 
Uterty      $.00to  12.00 
Meteor      $.00to  8.00 
Perle  and  Snnrlse      2.00to  6.00 
OamatlonB      I.OOto  2.00 
Aapararas  PlumoBiu,  StrlnKS   86.00  to  60.00 

Sprays      2.00  to  4.00 
Sprengerl,       "           2.00  to  8.00 

Ulhun  HarrisU   I2.60to  16.00 
Smflax   12.60to  16.00 
Uly  of  the  Valley      B.ooto  6.00 
Callaa      iooto  12.60 
Adlantam   .....^......        .76to  1.60 
Baby  Primrosea   86to  .60 
SweetPeas   25to  .60 
Peonies      S.OOto  6.00 

WILLIAM  MURPHY 
Wholeaale  CeaiBilHioa  ftllT  CI  AUf  CDC 
Dealer  aad  Grower  of    uU  I    rLUWtKd 

WXBX  WOBK  or  ALL  KIIID8 

noriata*  Bi^ippUAa,  Spbacnum,  Fmma, L«uootlioe,  Gr*«n  Moaa,  Galaz. 
128  E.  Third  St.,  Cincinnati,  O. 

It.  D.  PhoneB,  Main  980,  West  81-Y. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

C  E.  CRITCHELL 
''     Wbol«Ma«  Commlaaton  Vloriat 

Cut  Flowers  and  Florists'  Supplies Consipimenfa  Solicited 
•   WXRK  GOODS  or  ALL  KI*D8 

Write  for  price  list. 

M>Se  XMt  Ttaim  8t..CINCIinfATI.  OHIO 

Mention  "Hie  Review  when  you  write. 

LOUIS  H.KYRK 
Wholesale  Commission  Florist 

Cut  Flowers  and  Florists*  Supplies 
Pbones,  Main  8062,  West  866-L. 

110-112  East  8rd  St.,  Cincinnati,  O. 
CONSIGNMENTS  SOLICITED 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

ThiJJJcGDllouirli'sSeiisCo. 
-    WHOLESALE  COMMISSION  FLORISTS OOK9IGNMENT9     80LIC1TBD 

Special  attention  riven  to  shlpplnr  ordere. 
Mbbera  of  Florlata'  Supplies,  Seeds  and Bulbs.  Price  lists  on  application. 

Phone  Mala  t6A.  816  Walnut  St.  Ctoclnnatl.O. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

CYCAS 
H-lb.  to  10  lb.  stems.  l(^c  per  lb. 

D.  RUSCONI,  32  W.  6th  SL,  CiieliiiH,  0. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

THE  PIKE'S  PEAK 
FLORAL  CO. 

Exclotlvcly    Vholetale 

COLORADO  SPRINGS,  COLO. 

if  Xeiiilon  ths...* 

Florists*  Review 
-When  -WHtInc  MAirvt^am^ 

WELOir  BROS., 226  OEVOIISHIRE  ST„ 
Phone  6288,  0287,  6419  Main 

Vew  BnglSBd  Xaudquartars  f«» 

Boston,  Mass. 

,  Violets,  Roses,  Uly  of  the  Valley 
Oarsfolly  salaotad  and  paokSd  for  long-  dlstanos  sUpmsnt. 
  Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

WHOLESALE 
FLORIST... C.  A.  KUEHN 

Cut  Flowers  and  Floristo'  SuppIlM 
Manufaotarer  of  ttie  Patent  Wire  Clamp  Floral 

Designs.  A  fuU  line  of  SUPPLIES  always 
on  band.    Write  for  catalogue  and  prices, 

1122  Pine  St.,     -     ST.  LOUIS,  MO. 
  Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write.   

H.G.Bsrning 
vxiOsnT, 

1402  Pine  Street, 
ST.  LOUIS,  MO. 

  Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write.   

Wholesale  Gut  Flower  Prices. 
St.  Lools,  Jane  26. 

Per  doz. 

Beaaty,  Specials   92.00to  $3.00 
Extra      I.OOto     1.60 
aborts        .»to       .76 

Per  100 
Bride  and  Maid,  Specials   t  8.00  to  I  6.00 

No.  1      2.O0to 
Ctolden  Gate      S.OOto 
Ricbmond      8 00 to 
Camot      S.OOto 
Oamations.  Common   76to 

Fancies      l.SOto 
Adlantnm      1.00  to 
Asparagus  Plumosos,  Strings   86.00  to 

Sprays      l.oo  to 
Sprengeri,       l.oo  to 

Lily  of  tbe  Valley      S.OOto 
Smllax    16.00  to 
Callas      S.OOto 
Sweet  Peas   lOto 
Peonies      8.00  to 
Oandidum  Lilies,  stalks      8.00  to 

8.00 
6.00 
6.00 

6.00 1.00 

2.00 1.26 

60.00 
1.60 

8.00 
4.00 

18.00 

10.00 
.20 

4.00 10.00 

Balfalo,  Jane  26. 

Per  100 

Beaaty,  Specials   $20.00  to 
Fancy    16.00to 
Bxtra    lO.OOto 
Firsts   -.     .8.00to 

Bride  and  Maid,  Extra      7.00to 
No.l      6.00  to 

"       No.2.      2.00to 
Perie      S.OOto 
Oamations      1.60  to 
Adlantam  Otmeatum   60to 

"        Oroweantun      I.OOto 
Asparagos  Plamosos,  Strings   40.00  to 

Sprays      I.OOto 
Asparagas  Sprengeri       I.OOto 
LUyof  tbe  Valley      S.OOto 
Smllax    16.00  to 
Harrisli    12.00  to 
Sweet  Peaa   60to 
Mignonette     ZOO  to 
Callas      8.00  to 
Peonies      2  00  to 
GladioU      4.00  to 

$26.00 20.00 

15.00 10.00 

8.00 
7.00 

6.00 6.00 

8.00 1.00 1.60 

60.00 2.00 
2.00 4.00 

20.00 

16.00 
1.00 

8.00 
10.00 

600 
6.00 

Beaaty.  Specials. 
Extra.. 
Select. . 
No.l... 
Sborts . 

Cleveland,  June  26. 
Per  doz. 

   $4.M 
   8.00 
   2.60 

   1.00 
Per  100 

Bride  and  Bridesmaid   $  S.OOto  $  8.00 
Oamations      2.00to 
SweetPeas   60  to 
Adlantnm  Cnneatam   
AsparagTu  Phtmosos,  Strings....  25.00to 

Sprays      I.OOto 
^    ̂   Sprvngeri,  ....    2:ooto Smllaz   
Peonies      2.00  to 

4.00 1.00 
1.00 

60.00 3.00 

4.00 
25.00 

4.«) 

Do  without  the  REViBwt  No!  Not  on 

your  life!  It  is  one  of  mj  best  friends. 
— J«0ss  P.  KiNe,  Mt.  Airy,  Md. 

Whotesale  Cot  Flower  Prices. 
Boston,  June  26. 

Per  100 
Beatity,  SpcelalB   $10.«0to 

Extra      6.00to 
Sbort  Stems      I.OOto 

Bride,  Specials      3  00  to 
Seconds   50to 

Bridesmaid, Specials      S.OOto 
"  Seconds   60to 

Cbatenay      1.00  to 
Wellesley.  Klllamey   a...    I.OOto 
Liberty, Ricbmond      I.OOto 
Carnations,  Special   

Select      1.00to 
Ordinary   SOto 

LUyof  the  Valley      2.00to 
Asparagus  Ptumosus,  Strings   80  00  to 

"     Sprays,  bunches  26.00  to 
"        Sprengeri,  bunches .... 

Adlantam  Cnneatam   50to 
Smllax    10.00  to 
AABrriBll* >•••••■•••••••••••••••••••••     O.IM  vO 
oweet  Pefts***  •••••«••••••••••••  ••••  .20  so 
Spaidstalrls    2.00  to 
GladloU   per  doz.,  $1.00-$1.50 
Peonies    8.00  to 

$16.00 

lO.OO 
2.00 

4.00 1.00 
4.00 

1.00 
6.00 

8.00 8.00 

2.00 

1.60 
.60 

4.00 
60.00 

60.00 
26.00 

1.00 
12.00 

8.00 

.75 

8.00 

60O 

WEIUND  &  OLINGER 
128  E.  Third  St.  CINCINNATI,  OHIO 

Wholeoale  Growers      €*mm4      Fltf^aa/Skaia. 

and  SWppers  of  ^Ul      ■  W%31H%SW9 Rotes  and  Carnations  Our  Specialties 
Write  for  our  price  list. 

Greenhouses,  New  Castle,  Ind. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

The  Metairie  Ridge  Nursery 

Co.,  Ltd.,  NEW  ORLEANS,  U. Growers  of 

CHOICE  CUT  FLOWERS 
Rosea,  Carnations,  Orohlds,  feto. 

We  are  fully  prepared  to  fill  orders  for  ship- 
ping by  steamers  and  express  all  through 

the  Southern  States. 
Mention  llie  Review  when  you  write. 

ROSES  \  CARNATIONS 
FAHCT  FEBN8  and  GALAX-Hlgh«Grade  Stoek 

Ordera  fUlM  aatlafaetorlly. 

Detroit  Cot  Flower  Supply  House 
Wkolesale  CeasiIssloB  Florist.    1.  f .  fssrse.  Prif. 

6  Adams  At*.  WSst.  Datrolt,  Mleh. 
Horn*  Phone  104.    BeU,  Main  m. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Wm.C.Smith&Co. 
Wholesale  Florists 

1816  PiM  St.  ST.  LOUIS 
Both  long  distance  phones. 

SnvpUas  and  Kvarytbinc  In  Saaaon -sAways  on  hand. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Rice  Brothers 
118  North  6th  Street 

WholetalerB'snd  shippers  of  home-growa  Oat 
Flowers,  comprising  tbe  newest  varieties  of 
blooms.  Fall  line  of  Supplies  and  Decoratiye 
Greens.  Trial  order  solicited.  Weekly  price list  Issued.         JPNNEAPOLIS,  BUNN . 

Always  Mantlon  the.... 

FJoriats*  Review 
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LEADING  RETAILi.rLORISTS 
The  following;  retail  florists  are  prepared  to  fill   orders  from  other  florists   for  local  delivery  on   the 

asual  basis.    If  you  wish  to  be  represented  under  this  heading  now  is  the  time  to  place  your  order. 

>  .t 

..ORDERS  FOR.. 

WILL  BE  FILLED  BT 

P.  J.  HAUSWIRTH 
13  Congress  Street 

^adltoriom  Annex.        Telepbone  Harrison  685.   — 

Write,  Wire  or  Phone  Your  Orders  to 

YOUNG'S 1406  OliTe  St.,  ST.  LOUIS.  MO. 

Regular  discoant  allowed  on  all  orders,  either 
Plants  or  Cut  Flowers. 

Ptaonei:    Bell,  Main  2306;   Kinlock,  Central  496i. 

J.  W.  WOLFSKILL 

Telesrrapb  Orders 
a  Specialty. 

218  W.  4th  St.    LOS  ANGELES.  CAL 

J.  B.  BOLAND  CO. 
■VOCXSSOBS  TO  8IXVXBS  A  BOIiAND 

FLORISTS 

47-49  Geary  Street.  SAN  FRANCISCO,  CAL. 

ST.  PAUL,  MINN. 
Order  your  flowers  for  delivery 
in  tbis  section  from  the  leading^ 
Florists  of  the  Northwest. 

L.  L.  MAY  &  CO. 
ST.  PAUL,  MINN.  w 

WASHINGTON, 
D.  C 

«UDp  3ROS.CO. 
/■LX>RISTS 
llurSTNW.        u 
Y»A»Ml»OTOttOC. GUDE'S 

The  Park  Floral  Co. 
J.  A.  VALENTINE. 

Pres. 

DENVER,  COLORADO 

GALVESTON,  TEX. 
MRS.  M.  A.  HANSEN 

Y.  M.  C.  A.  BUILDING. 

PORTLAND,  OREGON 
CLARKE  BROS.,     289  Motrisoa  St. 

S.  B.  STEWART 
t(9  Na  16th  St,  OMAHA,  NEB. 

JULIUS  BAER 
t38-l40  E.  Fourth  St. 
.    Long  Distance  Phone. 

Cincinnati,  Ohio 

FRED  id.  WEBER 
43264328  Olhre  Street 

ST,  LOUIS,  MO.  ,, 
Will  carefully  execute  orders  for  8t.  Louis 

and  otber  towns  in  MisKouri  and  Illinois. 
(Established  1878.) 

SAMUEL  MURRAY ,./ 

....FLORIST.... 
1017  Broadway.      KANSAS  QTY,  MO. 

Write,  Telephone  or  Telegraph 

All  orders  given  prompt  attention. 

JOHN  BREITMEYER'S SONS 
COR.  BMMOWAY  AND  GRATIOT  AVE. 

DETROIT.  MICH. 

C.  C.  POLLWORTB  CO. 
WHOLESALE  FLORISTS 

Mll^traulcee,  Wis. 

r.  WISCONSIN Wai  Talie  PfMer  Care 
•f  Trar  Orders 

CHOICEST  FLOWERS 

George  H.  Berke 
FLORIST 

Local  and  Long  Distance  Phones. 
1505  Pacific  Ave.,  ATUNTIC  CITY,  N.  J. 

Dooghtoo  &  Clark 
396  Boylston  Street, 

Boston,  Mass. 

Carolina  Floral  Co. 
F.  W.  KUMMER.  Her. 

339  Kins:  St,  Charleston,  S.  C 

SCHROETe^ 
^'  59  Broadway  '^ 

DETROIT 
MICHIGAN 

STEAMER  ORDERS 
My  personal  attention  will  be  arlven 

even  to  the  Bmallest  detail. 

A.WARENDORFF 
119S  Broadway       1474  Broadway 

Madlaon  Ave.  and  71st  St.,    NEW  YORK 

David  Clarke's  Sons 2139-2141  Broa«lway 
Tel.  1552-1553  Columbus 

NEW  YORK  CITY    : 
Out-of-town  orders  for  delivery  in  New  Yorlt 

carefully  and  promptly  filled  at  reasonable  rates. 

LEIKENS 
7  East  33rd  Street 

Belmont  Hotel,  42nd  St.,  New  York 

Newport,  R.  I. 
'^"Orders  from  any  part  of  the  country  filled 

carefully  and  at  wholesale  prices. 

Buffalo,  N.  Y. 
W.  J.  Palmer  A  80B.  804  Bala  HI. 

MillsThc  Florist 
36  W.  Forsyth  Street 

JACKSONVILLE,  FLA. 

Geo.  M.  Keflogg 
Wholesale  and  Retail  Florist 

906  Grand  Ave.,   KANSAS  CITY,  MO. 
All  Kinds  of  CUT  FLOWERS 

In  their  season.   Also  Rose  and  Carnation  plants 
In  season.    Qreenhouses  at  Pleasant  Hill,  Mo. 

Wholesale  and  Retail  Florist  . 

AMSTERDAM,  NEW"  YORK 

KANSAS  CITY 
FLORIST     

OUR  LABOK  STOCK  18  AT  YOUE  COMMAND.     TO 
THK  FLORIST  TRADE  OMLT. 

aLPHg   FLORAL  CO> 

Mrs.  M.  E.  Hollcraft 
807  Kansas  Ave.,       TOPEKA,  KAN. 

I  Aiilcm/tlltfk     K«/         Personal  attention 
L,flUlSVIIie9  t%.y»    ̂ iveii  lo  out-of  lown 

orders  for  Louisville,  Ky.,  and  Its  vicuvliy. 

lAPnD  CPUIIi  T     044  4tli  Avenue, JAvUD  OunULZii     LouisviUe.  Ky. 
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LEADING  RETAIL  FLORISTS 
The  following:  retail  florists  are  prepared  to  fill    orders  from   other   florists   for   local   delivery  on   the 

usual  basis.    If  you  wish  to  be  represented  under  this  headings  now  is  the  time  to  place  your  order. 

Alexander  McConnell 
571  FIFTH  Avenue,  Windsor  Arcade NEW  YORK  CITY 

Telegraph  orders  forwarded  to  any  part  of  the  United  States,  Canada  and  all  principal  cities  of  Europe.    Orders  transferred  or  Intrusted  by 
the  trade  to  our  selection  for  delivery  on  steatnstilps  or  elsewhere  receive  special  attention. 

Telephone  CaUs :  340  and  34,1  38th  Street.  Cable  Address:  AIJEXC0NME;L.I<.  Western  Union  Code. 

BROOKLYN, >KIiTN,  t       «  If        .        *  u     ̂       S    NEW  YORK, 

NEW  JERSEY.    }       Deliveries  Anywher6      j  LONG  ISLAND. 
Trade  orders  well  cared  for  from  all  parts  of  the  Country,  and  delivered  at  Theatre,  Hotel,  Steamer 

or  Residence.    Address 

ROBERT  G.  WILSON 
Fulton  St.  and  Greene  Ave.   Pro.™tC"Sd  «i6s    BROOKLYN,  N.  Y. 

Established  in  1857. 

FLOMUST 

J657-J659  Buckingham  Place 

U6  L8ke°vfew.  CHICAGO Send  us  your  retail  orders.     We 
have  the  best  facilities  in  the  city. 

WILLIAM  L  ROCK 
FLOWER  CO. 

Kansas  City,  -  Mo. 
will  carefully  execute  orders 
for  Kansas  City  and  any 
town  in  Missouri  or  Kansas. 

WILLIAM  H.  DONOflOE 
No.  2  W.  29th  St .  one  door  off  Fiftli  Ave. 

Telephone  Xo.  80.31  Madison. 

THE  NEW  STORE,  17  F.  28th  STREET, 
Between  Fifth  Ave.  and  Madison. 

NEW  YORK. 
,  STEAMER  TRADE  grlven  personal  antl  care- 

ful attentloij.  No  aisappolntments.  Special 
attention  to  theater  orders.  Artistic  arrangre- 
ment.  Special  ratesformy  brother  florists  from 
any  part  of  the  country.    One  trial  ■ufflcient. 

Young&Nugent 
42  W.  28th  St.,  New  York 
We  are  In  the  theatre  district  and  also  hare 

exceptional  facilities  for  dellverintr  flowers  on 
outfolngr  steamers.  Wire  us  your  orders;  they 
will  receive  prompt  and  careful  attention. 

[  JNO.  G.  HEINL8s  SON,[ 
HEADQUARTEI^S   ^ 

R       WESTER^K        II      EASTERN  ' 

'■\        INDIANA        i       ILLINOIS         ' 

.     TERRE  HAUTE.   I  NO.     A 

A  HALF-INCH  ADVBRTISKMSNT 
here  will  keep  your  name  and  facilities 
before  the  whole  trade  at  a  cost  of 
only  Wc  per  week  on  a  yearly  order. 

STEAMER  SAILINGS. 

Bulletin  a  few  of  these  steamer  sail- 

ings in  your  window,  with  the  informa- 
tion that  you  have  facilities  for  deliv- 

ering bon  voyage  tokens  on  board  any 
outgoing  boat: 
Steamer —  From — 
Lucanla   New  York. . 
St.  Paul   New  York.. 
Waldersee   New  York . . 
Caronia   New  York. . 
Kaiser   New  York . . 
Republic   Boston   
Oceanic   .New  York. . 
Arabic   New  York. . 
Bremen .:.....  .ifew  York . . 
tJmbrla   'iNew  York. . 
New  York   New  York . . , 
Vaderland   New  York. . . 
Pennsylvania. .  New  York... , 
Saxonia   Boston   
K.  Wm.  II   New  York... 
Majestic   New  York. . . 
Baltic.   New  York... 
Barbarossa ....  New  York . . . 
Kalserln.   New  York. . , 
Campania   New  York. . . 
St.  Louis   New  York. . . 
Kroonland   New  York . . , 
Carmania   New  York. . . 
Kronprlnz   New  York. . . 
Adriatic   New  York. . . 
Cymric.   Boston   
Cedrlc   New  York. . . 
Kuerfuerst   New  York. . . 
Amerlka   New  York... 
Etrurla   New  York. .. 
Zeeland   New  York. . . 
Ivernla   Boston   
Frlcdrlch   New  York. . . 

To — 

Liverpool    . . 

Soutbamp'n 
Hamburg    . . 
Liverpool    . 
Bremen   . . . 
Liverpool 

^uthamp'n 
Liverpool    . 
Bremen  . . . 
Liverpool    . 

Souttaamp'n 
Antwerp   . . 
Hamburg    . 

,L4verpooI    . , Bremen     . . , 

Soutbamp'n LJverpool    . . 
Bremen     . . . Hamburg    . . 
Liverpool    . . 

Soutbamp'n 
Antwerp   . . . 
Liverpool    . . 
Bremen     . . . 

Soutbamp'n 
•Liverpool    . , 
Liverpool 
Bremen     . . . 
Hamburg    . . 
Liverpool    . , 
Antwerp   . . , 
.Liverpool    . . 
Bremen     . . . 

Sails. .June  29 
.June  29 
.June  29 
.July  2 

.July 

.July 

.July 

.July 

.July 

.July 

.July 

.July .July 

.July 

.July 

.July  10 

.July  11 

.July  11. 

.July  11 

.July  13 

.July  13 

.July  13 .July  16 

.July  16 

.July  17 

.July  17 

.July  18 

.July  IS 

.July  18 

.July  20 .July  20 

.July  23 

.July  23 

NEBRASKA  QTY,  NEB. 

Mr.  Cotton  and  wife,  parents  of  H. 
H.  Cotton,  have  returned  to  their  old 
home  at  Lincoln  and  left  the  business  in 
the  hands  of  their  son  and  daughter. 

William  Peirce  has  leased  the  old 
Brookman  property  and  closed  his  store 
on  Central  avenue  till  the  fall  trade  be- 

gins, when  he  will  open  in  the  center of  the  city. 

Joy  Morton  now  runs  a  greenhouse  at 
the  old  home,  Arbor  Lodge,  and  his  out- 

put of  shrubbery,  etc.,  competes  with  the 
florists'  trade  in  the  city. 

The  day  before  Memorial  day  was  a 
record  breaker,  but  a  heavy  rain  set  in 
early  in  the  morning  and  made  it  almost 
impossible  for  many  to  leave  home,  so 
that  several  parties  failed  to  either  call 
for  their  flowers  or  remit  payment  for them. 

J.  H.  Hikes,  the  nurseryman,  will  leave 
for  Oregon  as  soon  as  he  can  dispose  of 
his  stock.  W.  P. 

Nevada,  Mo. — J.  W.  Primmer  has  re- 
moved to  lola,  Kan.,  where  he  has  pur- 
chased the  establishment  known  as  the 

Harman   Greenhouses. 

RETAIL  ORDERS  SOLICITED  FOR 

PITTSBURG,  PA. 

H.  L*  Blind  &  Bros. 
30  FIFTH  STREET 

Careful  and  Prompt  Attention  to  Out-of-town  Orders. 

NORTH  PACIFIC  COAST 

The  H*  Harrington  Co. 
9J2  SECOND  AVE. 
SEATTLE^   VASH. 

S«  NASUR9  '^'''''^^ 238  FuHon  St..  near  Clarii  St.,  RrnnLlvn     M    Y 

Telephone  334  Main,     uiuuniyil,  ll«  I* 

MYPD  •o*.6ii 
■     Mi^  ■%  Madison  Avenue ^'^sST-'pTraa^'""'  NEW  YORK 

For  Delivery  III    OhiO   TO 

GRAPr  BROS.,  Columbus,  Ohio In  the  exact  center  of  the  state. 

LI    IVIPPP   Florist,  818  6th  St. 
•  I.  11  Urr»  PITTSBURG,    PA. 
Personal  attention  ^Iven  to  out-of-town orders  for  delivery  in  Pittsburg:  and  vicinity 

ATLANTA  FLORAL  Co. 
41  Peachtre*  St.,  ATLANTA,  GA. 

J.  ].  BENEKE 1216  Olhre  St,  ST.  LOUIS,  MO. 

Geo.  S*  Murtfeldt 
MINNEAPOLIS.  MINN. 

U.  J.  VIRGIN 
838  Canal  Street,  New  Orleans,  La. 

E.  O.  LOVELL  ?^^ 
will  give  prompt  attention  |M_..l,  Fk^L.^.^ 

to  all  orders  for  deUvery  in  riOftn  UaEOta 

Orders  for  MINNESOTA  or  the  Northwest  will 
be  properly  executed  by 

AUG.  S.  SWANSON,  st  PaulMlnn. 

A  HALF-INCH  ADVERflSEMENT 
here  will  keep  your  name  and  facilities 
befoie  the  whole  trade  at  a  cost  of 
only  35c  per    week  on  a    yearly  order. 
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PACIFIC  COAST. 
SUMMER  ROSES  SCARCE. 

The  difficalties  in  getting  roses  for 

florists '  use  throughout  the  summer  .are 
fully  as  noticeable  this  season  as  tbej 
have  ever  been  and,  although  the  demand 
for  flowers  generally  is  not  heavy,  the 
calls  for  roses  are  never  satisfied,  for 
the  supply  of  good  salable  stock  is  limi- 

ted. The  outdoor-grown  roses  have  been 
good  during  the  entire  spring  and  assist 
the  florists  tremendously  in  filling  or- 

ders while  they  last,  but,  unfortunately, 
they  cannot  be  relied  on  to  produce  any- 

thing of  value  from  'the  end  of  May  un- 
til the  following  autumn.  The  growers 

of  stock  under  glass  commence  early  in 
the  summer  to  dry  off  their  houses  and 
for  several  months  they  have  little  in 
the  way  of  good  roses  to  offer.  There  is, 
during  the  warm  spell,  a  good  demand 
for  indoor  roses  and  at  good  prices,  but 
this  demand  is  never  responded  to 
promptly.  All  growers  seek  to  have 
plenty  of  blooms  when  flowers  are  at 
their  highest  prices  and  they  usually  suc- 

ceed to  a  greater  or  less  extent,  de- 
pending •  on  circumstances,  but  no  one 

apparently  figures  on  having  a  cut  in 
the  summer,  when,  although  the  prices 
ate  not  as  high  as  in  the  winter,  the 
demand  is  always  brisk  for  good  stock. 
The  public  wants  roses  and  nothing  else 
will  fill  the  place,  unless  roses  cannot 
be  had,  and  that  is  the  condition  of 
affairs  here  for  about  four  months  in  the 
summer. 

The  weather  in  the  vicinity  of  San 
Francisco  never  becomes  hot  and  with 
proper  ventilation  and  watering  many 
of  the  non-producing  rose  houses  could 
be  made  to  pay  handsomely  between 
seasons.  The  growers  seem  to  have  the 
idea  that  there  should  be  no  roses  in  the 
summer,  and  act  accordingly,  although 
the  demand  for  good  stock  has  never 
been  any  better  than  at  this  time.  Car- 

nations and  other  flowers  get  low  in 
price,  while  roses,  except  for  a  few  weeks 
in  the  spring,  have  steadily  held  their 
own,  independent  of  how  other  articles 
were  selling. 

I  have  in  nind  two  growers  in  this 
neighborhood  who  make  a  specialty  of 
growing  roses  for  the  summer  trade,  and 
they  maintain  that  they  are  the  best 
paying  houses  under  their  charge.       G. 

SAN  FRANCBCO. 

The  Market 

There  has  been  somewhat  of  a  stir 
among  the  florMs  this  week,  owing  to 
the  closing  of  the  schools  and  a  fair 
amount  of  funeral  work.  June  weddings, 
although  not  especially  numerous,  have 
played  a  part  and  helped  swell  receipts. 

Stock  of  all  kinds,  with  the  exception 
of  roses,  is  in  good  supply  at  low  prices. 
Sweet  peaa  are  considered  the  best  sell- 

ers of  any  of  the  outdoor  material  and 
cost  the  dealers  about  50  cents  per  dozen 
bunches.  Carnations  in  the  lighter  shades 
are  plentiful;  both  Enchantress  and 
Prosperity  are  in  full  crop  with  some 
of  our  largest  growers.  They  sell  at 
about  $2  per  hundred,  while  the  smaller 
varieties  cost  the  stores  about  half  that 
price.  Colored  gladioli  and  dahlias  are 
now  being  seen  in  larger  quantities  and 
the  demand  is  fair,  c^nidering  the  sea- 

200,000  Oalla  Lily  Biilb»~Atliiopiea 100 
Oalla  JBthlopioa,  10  Inches  oIrcamfer«nce   $10.00 

9   ••       '• 
t«  !•  Q        ••  4« 

•  •  •*  m  f  it 

«l  t*  n  •«  •* 
•(  II  m  II  •« 

•I  II  J  II  •« 

«•  11  A  II  <• 

Tl^e  above  Bnlbs  are  all  warranted  to  be  free  from  dis^aM* 
and  safe  arrival  Is  guaranteed.  My  first  car  leaves  for  the  East 
promptly  on  July  16.  If  casli  Is  sent  with  the  order  I  will  prepay 
the  freight,  which  is  15  per  cent  value  of  the  bulbs. 

A.  Mtttlng,  17-23  Kennan  St.,  Santa  Cruz,  Cal. 

100 1000 

  $10.00 

$90.00 

     900 
80.00 

      800 

70.00 

      7.00 
60.00 

      660 45.00 
      4,60 86.00 
  ^.     8.60 

26.00 
     2.26 16.00 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

RXD 
FLOWKR 

POTS  - 
.50 

per  1000. Size  2-ln.  only,  formerly  used  by  Chase  Rose 
Co.,  and  Kood  groods.  Los  Anreles  make.  No 
collars,  no  nicks  (larger  than  ̂ - In.)  No  charge 
for  oacklnr.  Try  sample  1000.  Write  for  price 
on  Hotbed  Sash,  Ventilator  Sash,  Washed  8x10 
Glass,  Mastlca  and  Half-tone  Cuts. 

Chas.  Howard.  2121  Park  Ave,  Riverside,  Cal. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

CALLA  LILY  BULBS 
Large,  bealtbT  bulbs. 

Also  Narcissus ,  T.llium  LAnBllloniin  and 
Lionfflfloruin  MultUlonun.     Send  (or  cata- 
logue. 
F.  LUDEMANN,  Paeilie  Nurseries, 

3041  Baksr  8t  ,  Ban  rranolsoo,  Cal. 

  Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Make  a  Club  Order  ̂ th.'o^r.*!^ 
Dracaena  Indlvlsa.  2  to  3  ft.,  iOc;  3  to  4  ft.,  60c; 

4  to  6(t.,  80c;  5  to  6  ft.,  ll.W);  6  to  8  ft.,  11.50.  KenCla 
Foraterlana,  3  to  3  ft..  76c;  3  to  4  ft.,  11  76;  1  to  6 
ft.,  12.76;  6  to  6  ft.,  84.00.  FtychoSperma  Alexan* 
dra«  and  H«aforthla  VleKana.  2  to  3  ft.,  60c;  3  to 
4  ft,  tl.OO;  4  to  6  ft.,  11.76;  6  to  6  ft.,  t2  25.  Phseitlx 
Canarlensts,  6  to  6  ft,  11.76;  6  to  7  ft.,  83.60:  7  to  8 
ft.,  13.00.  Washtnvtonla  Bobnsta.  4  to  6  ft.. 
81.26;  5  to  6  ft.,  81. 60;  6  to  7  ft.,  $2.00. 
EXOTIC  N1JB8RR1K8,  HANTA  BABBABl,  GAL. 

  Mention  The  Review   when  you  write. 

son.  Other  outdoor  flowers,  such  as  gail- 
lardias,  cosmos,  stocks  and  coreopsis,  are 
being  used  in  large  lots  by  the  street 
venders. 

Were  it  not  for  the  fact  that  the 
street  car  striite  is  still  in  operation 
there  would  undoubtedly  be  a  good  trade 

here,  but  everything  seems  to  have  con- 
spired to  interfere  with  the  peaceful  pur- 

suits of  the  florists  and  the  past  six 
weeks  may  easily  be  said  to  have  been, 
as  quiet  as  anything  seen  here  since  our 
memorable  fire;  but  from  present  indica- 

tions things  are  pointing  upward. 

Variout  Notes. 

The  Misses  Glover  had  the  elaborate 
Sadler  wedding  decoration  in  Alameda 
this  week. 

Wm.  Bear,  formerly  of  Davenport,  la., 
haa  opened  a  decorating  establishment 
in   the  Baren  block,  Oakland. 

The  showing  of  tuberous  begonias  at 
the  nurseries  of  Sievers  &  Co.  will  soon 
be  at  its  best  and  they  will  repay  a  visit 

of  inspection. 
Wm.  George,  of  Elmhurst,  is  cutting 

a  fine  batch  of  valley.  Mr.  George  makes 
a  specialty  of  bulbous  stock  and  has  one 
of  the  largest  fields  in  this  section. 

Arthur  Zirkman,  representing  M.  Rice 
&  Co.,  of  Philadelphia,  is  in  town. 

The  new  crop  of  florists'  moss  is  in 
season.    It  costs  the  retailers  at  the  rate 

Fischer's  Grand 
Freesia  Purity 

will  be  Beady  tor  DellTcry  In  Jvly 

Price:  Ist  rrade,  $2.75  per  100;  822.00  per  1000. 
2d  grade,  82.26  per  100;  $18.00  per  1000.  280  at 
1000  rate.  Limited  quaptitr  of  Mammoth 
Bulbs,  $4.00  per  100.  Casta  with  order  from 
unknown  parties. 

All  orders  up  to  1000  sent  free  by  mail. 

RUDOLPH  FISCHER 
SANTA  ANITA,  CAL. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

CALIFORNIA  SS?K£ AH  varieties.  Unsurpasted.  Catilogue 
free.  We  deliver  Nardttus  and  Dafiooil» 
speeiftUy  early  for  earliest  forelBf . 

THE  LEEDHAM  BULB  CO ,  Santa  Cruz,  Cal. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Shasta  Daisy  ud  Petunia 
"Oiants  of  California"  my  Bpecialty.  My 

champion  strain  of  seeds  can  not  be  Burpassed. 
Try  it.  Send  for  list  of  all  seeds.  Oiders  booked 
now  for  fall  delivery. 

FRED  6R0IIE,  Santa  Rosa,  Cal. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

of  40  cents  per  sackT  Most  of  the  sup- 
ply comes  from  northern  California- 

There  is  considerable  enthusiasm 
among  the  gardening  fraternity  in  the 
neighborhood  of  Wan  Rafael  over  tUe  fall 
flower   show   to   be   given   there. 

The  unusual  heavy  rain  last  week  did 
considerable  good  to  the  growers  of 
hardy  outdoor  stock.  It  was  entirely 
unexpected  and  was  the  heaviest  rainfall 
ever  recorded  here  for  the  month  of 
June.  G. 

CoLDWATER,  MiCH.  —  George  Sowerby 

has  gone  out  of  the  greenhouse  busi- 
ness. 

PoStijand,  Ore. — L.  G.  Pfunder  w.^s 
one  of  the  judges  at  the  big  rose  shotr 
at  the  Forestry  building  June  20. 

La  Crosse,  Wis. — Mrs.  A.  Guillanm'e has  a  farm  on  the  bluff  over  the  Mis- 
sissippi at  Dakota,  Minn.,  where  she  hss 

summer  cottages  which  she  just  now  is 
engaged  in  renting  for  the  season. 
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NURSERY  NEWS. 
AHEBICAN    ASSOCIATION    OF    NUB8EBTHEN. 

Pres.,  J- W.  Hill,  Dea  Moines.  la.;  Vice-pres., 
C.  M.  Hobbs,  Brldgreport,  Ind.;  Sec'y,  Geo.  C. 
Sealer,  RocheBter;  Treas.,  C.  L.Yates.  Rochester. 
The  33d  annual  convention  will  be  held  at  Mil- 

waukee, June,  19U7. 

EvEEQREEN  planting  in  western  nur- 
series waa  delayed  by  rains  in  the  first 

half  of  June. 

W.  F.  SCHELL,  Wichita,  Kan.,  shipped 
twenty-five  cars  of  nursery  stock  during 
the  spring  season. 

The  r'ortland  Nursery  Co.,  Portland, 
Ind.,  has  been  incorporated,  with  $10,000 
capital  stock,  by  Mary  A.  Wright,  Jac. 
M.  Spade,  J.  A.  Shewalter,  Grace  Wright 
and  John  A.  Collins. 

At  Duck  Lake,  near  Eosthern,  Sask., 
the  Duck  Lake  Nursery  Co.,  has  been 
incorporated  with  $80,000  authorized  cap- 

ital. Hilliard  Mitchell  is  president.  Al- 
ready 150,000  fruit  trees  have  been 

planted. 

EVERGREEN  SEEDLINGS. 

The  customs  officers  and  the  import- 
ers are  constantly  having  trouble  with 

this  paragraph  of  the  customs  act: 
(1)  EJvergreen  seedlings,  $1  per  thousand  plants 

and  fifteen  per  centum  ad  Talorem;  (2)  stocks, 
cuttings  and  seedlings  of  all  fruit  and  orna- 

mental trees,  deciduous  and  evergreen,  shrubs 
and  Tines,  Manettl,  multlflora,  and  briar  rose, 
and  all  trees,  shrube,  plants  and  vines,  com- 

monly known  as  nursery  or  greenhouse  stock, 
not  specially  provided  for  in  this  Act,  twenty- 
five  per  centum  ad  valorem. 

The  collectors  frequently  misapply  the 
law,  as  in  the  case  of  an  importation 
of  1,000  Cedrus  deodora  by  Howard  & 
Smith,  of  Los  Angeles.  There  were 
plants  from  two  feet  to  two  and  one- 
half  feet  high,  propagated  or  raised  from 
the  seed,  and  the  collector  held  they 

were  dutiable  as  "seedlings  of  orna- 
mental evergreen  trees"  or  as  "nursery 

stock  "at  twenty-five  per  cent  ad  va- 
lorem, while  Howard  &  Smith  held  they 

should  be  admitted  as  "evergreen  seed- 
lings" at  $1  per  thousand  plants  and 

fifteen  per  cent  ad  valorem,  as  provided 
for  in  the  same  paragraph.  They  filed 
a  protest,  which  the  Board  of  General 
Appraisers  at  New  York  upheld  June 
14,  in  the  following  opinion: 
"The  testimony  shows  that  the  plants 

in  question  are  propagated  or  raised  from 
the  seed  of  a  forest  cedar,  native  of 
the  Himalayas,  botanically  known  as 
Cedrus  deodora,  which  is  the  Indian 
deodar.  Those  in  the  importation  are 
from  two  feet  to  two  and  one-half  feet 

high,  and  have  been  transplanted.  This 
fact,  however,  does  not  remove  them  from 
the  class  of  seedlings. 

"In  the  opinion  of  the  Board  these 
plants  are  not  'seedlings  of  ornamental 
evergreen  trees'  unless  all  varieties  of 
pine  and  fir  should  be  so  classified.  It 
is  matter  of  common  knowledge  that  the 

deodar  is  a  forest  tree,  and  while  orna- 
mental in  the  broad  sense  that  applies 

to  many  other  forest  trees,  probably  is 
chiefly  valuable  for  its  timber.  Unless 

the  earlier  provision  for  'evergreen 
seedlings'  in  paragraph  252  covers  such 
plants,  we  fail  to  see  what  application 
it  can  have.  There  is,  moreover,  doubt 

in  our  mind,  in  view  of  the  comprehen- 
sive nature  of  the  last  provision  in  para- 

graph 252  and  the  fact  that  it  is  quali- 
fied by  the  words  'not  specially  provided 

Grafted  Richmond  and  Wellesley 
On  ■narllsh  Manettl,  immadlate  delivery,  $10.00  per  100. 

For  Pall  and  Spring  Shipment  (All  Our  Owr  Growing): 
Clematle;  Ampelopsla;  RoseB,  fleld-grown;  Bydrancea  P.  6.,  Standard  and  Bus  h 
form;  Peoniee,  Iris,  Phlox,  Slirubs,  Vines,  Sliades  and  Conifers.  Price  list  ready 
August  15.     Send  list  of  wants  for  low  prices  on  larce  orders  booked   early. 
Use  printed  letterhead;  we  sell  to  the  trade  only. 

JACKSON  &  PERKINS  CO.,  Newark,  New  York 
NURSKRTMKM  AND  PLORIBTS-Wliolesale  Only. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Horse  Chestnut  2Jp2§6-inV.v.v.:v.:"v.v.::v.:".::::::'.".:^^^^ ■■^'*  li^Xi/     '^^■■^,/>^»»M»««    2>ito8-In   2.50esch 
TILIA  AROENTEA,  2  to  2>^-in.,  $2.50  each. 

Other  Shmde  Trees,  Large  Shruba,  Boxwood,  BversfreeBs,  etc. 

HIRAM  T.  JONES,  Union  County  Nursorles,  ELIZABETH,  N.  J. 
  Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

Hedge  Plants 
W.  &  T.  SMITH  COMPANY 

GKNKVA.  N.  T. 
Wholesale  Nurserymen 

Ornamental  Trees,  Fruit  Trees,  Shrubs,  Vines,  Peonies. 
01  Tears.  Send  for  our  Wliolesale  Price  List.  000  Acres. 

Mention  The   Review  when  yon  write. 

LARGE  TREES 
OAKS   AND   MAPLES.     PINES  AND 

HEMLOCKS. 

ANDORRA  NURSERIES, 
Wm.  Warner  Harper,  Prop. 

Cbestnut  Hill,  Plilladelplila,  Pa. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

FRUIT  and  ORNAMENTAL  TREES 
SHRUBS,  ROSES, 

Herbaceous  Plants,  etc. 
Write  for  prices. 

GILBERT  GOSTIGH,  Rochester,  N.  Y. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

THE  STORRS  &  HARRISON  GO. 
PAINESVILLE  NURSERIES 

Catalogrne  and  price  lUt 
free  on  application. 

PAINESVILLE,  OHIO 
Mention  The  Review  when  yoa  write. 

for,'  whether  the  term  seedlings  in  said 
provision  refers  to  the  evergreen  trees 
therein  provided  for,  as  it  would  have 
ample  scope  with  reference  to  the  va- 

rious other  trees,  plants,  etc.,  mentioned 
in  such  provision. 

* '  The  Board  has  also  considered  wheth- 
er the  last  clause  of  section  7  of  the  act 

might  not  be  invoked.     It  provides: 
If  two  or  more  rates  of  duty  shall  be  ap- 

plicable to  any  Imported  article,  it  shall  pay 
duty  at  the  highest  of  such  rates. 

Under  this  provision  the  rate  of 
twenty-five  per  cent  ad  valorem  assessed 
by  the  collector  in  this  case  would  be 
higher  than  the  duty  of  $1  per  thousand 
plants  and  fifteen  per  cent  ad  valorem, 
which  the  importers  claim  to  be  applica- 

ble, inasmuch  as  the  plants  are  valued 

^SPECIMEN  NURSERY  STOCK^ Deciduous  Trees 
and  Shrubs, 
Evergreens, 

Rhododendrons, Azaleas, 

Over  one  hundred  (100)  acres  of  the 
choicest  varieties.  Send  for  price  list. 

Cottage  Gardens  Company 
Queens,  L.  I.,  N.  T.  , 

V    / 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

10,000  RERRERIS  THUNBERGH 
18  to  24  inches.  $40.00  per  1000. 

15,000  Herberts  TliunberBll,  15  to  18  inches, 
$30.00  per  1000.    All  are  2-year-old  transplants, 
fine,  busby  stoclc. 

8,000  Cboloe  DabllA  Roots  for  sale  cheap. 

OAK  HILL  NURSERIES,  Rosllndale,  Mass. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

TREES  and  SHRUBS 
Immense  qnantltleB,  low  prices. Price  list  on  application. 
PKOinSS  A  SPBCIALTT. 

PETERSON  NURSERY 
108  TtA.  8A&I.B  ST.  OKZOAOO 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

E VERGREEN An  Immense  Stock  of  both  lar^  an4 
email  size  EYEROREKIfTRKBSla 
great  variety;  also  KVEBCfflKBM 
SHRUBS.    Correspondence  soUolted. 

THE  WM  H.  MOON  CO..  MORRISVILLE,  PA. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 
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at  $102  per  thousand.  It  is  evident 
that  if  this  were  made  the  test  ever- 

green seedlings  would  be  dutiable  at  the 
former  or  the  latter  rate  according  as 
they  were  valued  at  more  or  less  than 
$10  per  thousand  plants.  Under  the  doc- 

trine of  Loggie  V.  United  States,  de- 
cided by  the  circuit  court  of  appeals, 

it  would  be  improper  to  apply  section 
7  under  such  circumstances. 

'  *  We  are  of  the  opinion  that  the  plants 
in  question  should  be  classified  as  ever- 

green seedlings  under  the  first  provision 
in  paragraph  252,  and  sustain  the  pro- 

test and  reverse  the  collector 's  decision. ' ' 

SEASONABLE  SUGGESTIONS. 

In  all  or  nearly  all  of  the  important 
nursery  establishments  the  thorough  cul- 

tivation of  the  soil  is  considered  of  the 
utmost  importance,  but  there  are  some 
places  where  indications  point  to  the  ex- 

istence of  a  belief  that  it  is  labor  wasted 
to  cultivate  soil  in  nursery  rows.  There 
are  many  trees  that  are,  when  young, 
just  as  tender  in  some  respects  as  many 
bedding  plants,  on  which  much  greater 
care  is  usually  bestowed.  The  cheapest 
and  best  way  of  cultivating  the  soil  in 
a  nursery  is  to  keep  the  cultivator  con- 

tinuously at  work,  not  to  wait  until 
weeds  cover  the  surface  of  the  soil,  and 
the  soil  itself  gets  baked  hard  as  iron. 
It  is  often  the  case  that  young  trees  are 
planted  so  that  the  cultivator  can  be 
run  between  plants,  but  it  will  pay  to 
follow  up  the  cultivator  work  with  hoe- 

ing in  between. 
It  appears  that  last  winter  was  one  of 

the  few  to  play  havoc  with  CaUfomia 
privet  in  some  sections,  but  in  spite  of 
such  occasional  set-backs  privet  will  al- 

ways be  in  demand,  because  there  is  noth- 
ing approaching  it  for  beauty  and  utility 

when  planted  for  hedges.  Green  cuttings 
of  privet,  put  in  about  the  middle  of 
July,  will  root  freely  and  quickly  in  a 
partially  shaded  spot  outdoors.  Soil  com- 

posed in  the  main  of  leaf-mold  suits 
them,  when  rooting,  better  than  any 
other.  In  three  or  four  weeks  after  the 
cuttings  are  put  in  they  will  be  fit  for 
lifting  and  transplanting  into  nursery 
rows,  there  to  remain  until  next  spring, 
and  longer  if  necessary.  The  only  indis- 

pensable requirement  in  the  rooting  of 
privet  at  that  time — in  July — is  partial 
shade  for  at  least  a  week;  otherwise, 
,the  wood  being  soft,  they  will  wilt  right 
down.  R.  It. 

A  BOOKKEEPER  MISSING. 

The  Des  Moines  Leader  for  June  18 

rejtorts  that  "C.  C.  Gremes,  bookkeeper 
for  the  M.  J.  Wragg  Nursery  Co.,  is 
being  sought  by  detectives  on  two  in- 

formations charging  forgery.  M.  J. 
Wragg,  his  employer,  yesterday  filed  the 
information,  but  Gremes  had  disappeared. 
The  extent  of  his  alleged  peculation  is 
not  known,  but  may  exceed  $1,000.  Mr. 
Wragg  had  been  absent  from  Des  Moines 
for  a  couple  of  weeks,  leaving  the  bufii- 
ness  in  charge  of  Mr.  Gremes,  while  ne 
visited  his  daughters,  who  are  residing 
on  homesteads  near  Cheyenne,  Wyo.  He 
returned  at  midnight  Sunday.  Yesterday 
morning  when  he  reached  the  office  in 
the  Good  block  Gremes  was  not  there  and 
he  at  once  began  investigation.  Drafts 
and  checks  belonging  to  the  firm  had  been 
cashed,  but  the  proceeds  were  not  ac- 

counted for.  Also  a  check  was  found 

where  Mr.  Wragg 's  name  had  been 

forged." 

BOXWOOD 
Boshes,    per    pair,    60c,    7Sc,    fl.OO,    |1.25    and 

ll.SO. ENGLISH  IVY,  $2.00  per  doi.,  $15.00  per  100. 
ANTHEBICVM,  variegated,  for  Tases,  $1.50 

per  doz. ASPISISTBAS,  green,  $12.00  per  doe.  in  6-ln. 
pots;    $18.00  per  doz.  in  6<^-ln.  pots. 
DRACAENA  Indlvisa,  C^-ln.  pots,  $4.00  and 

$6.00  per  doz. 
SSAOAENA  Fragrans,  6-in.  pots,  $6.00  per 

doz. 
ABPASAOUB  Sprengeri,  8%-ln.  pots,  $1.26 

per  doz.,  $10.00  per  100. 
LIVISTONA  Sinensis,  8-in.  pots,  $2.00  and 

$2.50  each. 
KENXIA8,  all  sizes,  £0c,  $1.50,  $2.50,  $3.50 

and  $5.00  each.  Combinations,  $3.50  to  $10.00 
each. 
PHOENIX  OANABIENSIS,  2  ft.  6  in.,  10 

leaves,  $3.00  per  pair;  2  ft.  10  in.,  $4.00  per 
pair;  3  ft.,  $5.00  per  pair;  8  ft.  4  in.,  $6.00 

per  pair. 
COGOB  WESDELLIANA,  3%-ln.  pots,  $2.00 

per  ddi.;    $15.00  per  100. 
ARAUCARIA  Excelsa,  8  and  9-ln.  pots,  $2.00 

to  $3.00  each;  4Mi  and  6-in.  pots,  $6.00  and 
$0.00  per  doz. 

Glauca,  $9.00  per  doz.,  three  tiers. 
Oompacta,  $12.00  per  doz.,  three  tiers. 
Plumosa,    1   foot   high,    $12.00   and   $15.00 

per  doz. Small  araucarias,  $6.00  and  $9.00  per  doz. 
BAY    TREES,    standards,    4    ft.     8-ln.    stem, 

$12.00,  $15.00,  $16.00  and  $18.00  per  pair.    Pyra- 
mids, $16.00  per  pair,  7  to  8  feet  high. 

NEPHROLEPIS  Wbltmani.  6V^-in.  pots,  $12.00 
per  doz.;    7-in.  pots,  $1.50  each.     Fine  plants. 
CIBOirUM  BCHIEBEI,  8-ln.  poU,  $24.00  per 

doz. OARDENIA8,  in  7-in.  pots,  large,  bnabj 
plants,  $9.00  and  $12.00  per  doz. 
RAPHIS  HTTMILIS,  fine,  bushy  plants.  In 

6^,  7,  8  and  9-in.  pots,  $1.50  to  $5.00  each. 
When  sending  money  please  add  60c  for 

packing  and  boxes  for  every  $10.00  worth  of 
stock  ordered. 

ANTON  SCHULTHEIS,  College  Point,  N.  Y. 

SMILAX 
GOOD  STOCK  -  -  $2.00  per  J0(^ 

$18.00  per  1000. 
...CASH   WITH   ORDKR... 

J.  B.  HEISS 
ll2S.MalnSt.,Darton,Ohio. 

  Mention  The  Review  •when  yon  write. 

ROSES 
Owing  to  changes  m^de  in  the  planting  of  my 

bouses,  I  have  to  oiTer  the  following  rose  plants 
which  were  grown  for  my  own  use: 

3-lnoli  pota,  $8.00  per  100; 
2-lnoli  pot*.  tt.OO  par  100. 

1600  Gat*   8-inch  pots 
250G«t«   2inch  pots 

2650  Rlolunond   8-inch  pots 
975  Uncle  John   3-i neb  pots 

1250  Ivory   Sincbpota 
950  Ivory   2-lncb  pots 

1000  Bride  and  Bfald   2-iDcb  pots 
800  Perle   2-lDcta  pots 
800  Kalserln   8-incb  pots 

GEO.  M.  KELL066,  Pleasant  Hill,  Mo. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

BABT 
Rambler,  in 
Mooin,  2>^c I 

COCHXTS. 

Bes.  Browa,  M.  Niel, 
La  France,  etc.,  2%c 

KAISKRm, 

Richmaad,  Carnit, 
Charta,  etc.,  3c 

2>i-in.  pot,   D^GPG  Golden  Bedder. 
own  root.    nV/OEa^         Coleus. 

See  full  price  list,  page  49,  Jane^ 

^=<g£L  LL  LU  LL  \sPniHqrituDoHio- J 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

WholesaleTradeLlst 
AK«rataina  Inimitable,  Blue  Perfection;  Del* 

£hliilaius,  Burbank's  hybrids;  Parlor  Ivy. obeliaa,  dwarf:  Snapdragon,  giant  white; 
Naaturtluius;  8tevlas,  dwarf  ana  tall;  Liem- 
on  Verbenas;  Shasta  Daisies,  3  varieties; 
Swainsona  alba,  double  white  Petunias. 
Night- blooming  Jasmine,  Hydrangeas 

.  Otakaa  and  Thos.  Hogg,  Nicotlana  hybrids, 
Petunias  Howard's  Star  and  Rosy  Morn,  Cen> 
tanrea  Candldisslma.  The  above  nice  plants 
from  2Ji^-ln.  pots,  50c  per  doz.;  13  00  per  100. 

Achyrantlies  Lindeni,  Golden  Featlier; 
Alternantheraa,  yellow.  Plants  from  2!4-ln. pots,  $2.00  per  100. 

Antliericum,  Fuchsias,  in  variety:  Helio> 
trope.  Geranium  Mrs.  Parker;  Clematis 
Panicniata,  Swainsona  alba.  Strong  plants, 
from  3-in.  pots,  $4.00  per  100. 

Seedlings  from  Flats,  AsparaKua  Sprengeri, 

$1.00  pe*  100.  »^     >.'       ' Clematis,  large  flowering  varieties,  fine,  healthy, 
2  year-old  plants,  home  grown;  Jackmani, 
Henryi,  $3.00  per  doz. 

FasalfloraCaerulea,  Pfordtil,  Mammoth  Beauty, 
a  hardy  variety,  i-in  pots,  $1.00  per  doz.;  3-in., 76c  por  doz. 

Asparagus  Plumosus  and  Sprengeri,  fine  plants, 6-ln.  pots,  $2.00  per  doz. 

Honeysuckle  Halleana  and  Red  Trumj>et,  from 
4-ln.  pots,  $1.60  per  doz;  $10,00  per  100. 

Hardy  English  Ivy,  4-ln.  pots,  strong  plants, 
$8.00  per  100. 

Chrysanthemums,  fine  plants,  2K-ln.  pots.  $2.09 per  100.  The  leading  varieties  in  pink,  white 
.and  yellow,  10,000  of  them  now  ready. 

Cp  I  e  C*  I    C*     llth  and  Boy  Streets. •    1 1  a  1 1. 1 ,  FHILiADKIiPHIA.  PA. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

SURPLUS  STOCK 
5-ln.  S.  A.  Kattr $20.00  per  100;  Sin.  Ricsrd. 
$6.00  per  100. 

Ivy  fferanlunv,  2>^-iD.,  96.00  per  100. 
Salvia,  4-ln.,  $8.00  per  100;  23<-in.,  $2.60  per  100. 
Sweet  AlysMTUtt,  Little  Oem,2^  in.,  $2.50  per  100. 
Altemantliera,  red,  pink  and  green,  $2.50  per 

100. 
Oaladlnms,  4in.  $10.00  per   100;   5-iii.,   $15.00 

per  100. Heliotrope,  3  in.,  $6.00;  4  in.,  $8.00  per  100. 

Boheverla  Ketalllca,  fine.  large,'6-iD.,  20c  ea. 
X.  Sallexoi  Oeranlnm,  3-in.,  $6.00  per  100. 
Oobaea  Soaadsne,  8-in.,  $6.00  per  100. 
Oezman  Ivy,  2K-in..  $2  50  per  100. 
Goletia,  2M-in.,  $2.00  per  100. 
PenaieetTim,  $2.50  per  100. 
Artillery  riant,  $4.00  per  100. 

Boeee— Brideamaid,    qV^-in.,    $3.50    per    100. 
Oliatenay,  Golden  Oate,  2^-in.,  $4.00  per 
100.    Biohmond,  2>^-in..  $3.00  per  100. 

^CHRYSANTHEMUMS] 
lOO  S.  T.  Wright,  600  Dr.  Enraehard,  600  Wm. 

Duckham.  150  Lady  Harriett,  80  Et.  Bonnefond,. 
200  Halliday,  2>^-in.  and  3-in..  $2.60  per  100. 

Cash  or  C.  O.  D. 

W.  J.  &M,S.VESEY,  Fort  Wayne,  Ind. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

ROOTED  CUTTINGS 
Colens,  assorted,  50c  per  100  prepaid. 
Asters,   Branching,  White,    Pink,   Purple'  and Lavender,  60c  per  100  prepaid;    $2.60  per  1000  by 

express.    Cash. Primula  Obc.  Grandif.,  ready  July  1. 
Late  Cabbage— Surehead,  Flat  Dutch,  86c  per 

1000. Celery  for  transplanting,  Giant  Pascal,  White 
Plume,  85c  per  1000. 

Cannas— Austria,  4-in.,  3c,  to  close. 
ChrTsanthemums,   five    fine    sorts,    named, 2-ln.,  l!^c. 

8HIPFKNHBDEG  FLOBAL  CO.,  Shlppesibarg,  Pa. 
Mention  The  Review  wlion  you  write. 

Nephrolepis 
Whitmani,  2X-^   $10i)0  per  100- 

Boston  Ferns  sold  to  Jnly  16 

H.  H.  Barrows  &  Son,Whitinan,  Mass. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

#^AM<iMliisMa  Plant  on  benches  for  stock. 
UeraniUmS  Double  Grant,  Buchner.Cas- 

tellane,  Ricard.  Nutt,  3-4-lnch,  I20.00-$30.00  per 
1000.    In  bloon,  4-lnch,  $8.50  per  100.    Cash. 

WIC  8.  HBBZOG,  Morris  Plalne.  H.  J. 
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The  Florists'  Manual 
By  WILLIAM  SCOTT 

Here  is  a 
Business  Book 
For  Business  Men 

SECOND  EDITION 

THOROUGHLY  REVISED  AND 

BROUGHT  UP  TO  DATE 

NO  SCIENCE,  BUT    LOTS  OP 
PRACTICAL  COMMON  SENSE 

"Find  enclosed  $5  for  the  Florists'  Manual,  by 
William  Scott.  It  is  the  best  book  of  the  age  on 
commercial  floriculture  and  should  be  in  the  home 

of  every  gardener." — Conrad  Forbach,  Buffalo, N.  Y. 

I  have  several  times  been  consulted  by  those  who  would  make  a  begin- 
ning in  the  Florists'  business.  In  each  case  I  have  said  that  the  first  step  is 

to  subscribe  for  a  Trade  Paper,  and  the  next  to  procure  a  copy  of  The 

Florists'  Manual." — J.  A.  Valentine,  Pres.  Park  Floral  Co.,  Denver,  Colo. 

No  dry-as-dust  botanical  classifications,  but 
tells  you  just  how  to  produce  marketable  plants 
and  cut  flowers  in  the  best  and  cheapest  way. 

Tells  you  just  what  you  want  to  know  about 
every  plant  that  there  is  any  money  in  for  a 
Commercial  Florist. 

TrMits  of  over  200  subjeota  and  la  treely  lUaatratad  wltb  fine  tuOI-tone  encravlnBa. 

L 

WITH  WHICH  HAS  BEEN  INCLUDED 

THE  PRONOUNCING  DICTIONARY  OF  PLANT  NAMES 

PRICE,  H.OO,  PRBPAID  BT  EXPRSSS  OR  MAIL 
u. 

FLORISTS'  PIBLISHING  CO., 

Cazton  BoildiniT.  CHIC  k CJ\ 
884  Dearborn  Street,  \^III|^/%\JU 
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at  $102  por  thousand.  It  is  evident 
that  if  this  wore  made  the  test  ever- 

•jreen  secdlitigs  wouhl  be  dutiable  at  the 
former  or  the  latter  rate  according  as 

they  were  valued  at  morc^  or  less  than 

$10  per  tlioiisiind  plants.  Under  the  doc- 
trine of  Loggie  V.  United  States,  de- 
cided by  the  circuit  court  of  appeals, 

it  would  be  improper  to  ajiply  section 
7   niider  such   circutiistances. 

"  We  are  of  the  opinion  that  the  plants 
in  question  should  be  (dassified  as  ever- 

green seedlings  under  tlie  lirst  provision 

in  paragnij)]!  1252,  and  sustain  the  pro- 
test and  reverse  the  collector's  decision." 

SEASONABLE  SUGGESTIONS. 

Ill  :ili  or  iMMily  all  of  the  imj)ortaiit 

nursery  eslMblishiiicnts  the  thorough  cul- 
tivalitiu  of  till'  siiil  is  considered  of  the 

utmost  iiiijuiitanre,  hut  there  are  some 

])]aees  where  indiciitions  jioint  to  the  ex- 
islenee  of  a  belief  that  it  is  labor  wasted 

to  cidlivate  soil  in  nursery  rows.  There 

iire  many  trees  that  nre,  when  young, 
just  as  tender  in  some  respects  as  many 

bedding  plants,  on  which  much  greater 

care  is  usiinlly  lK'stowe<l.  The  cheapest 
and  best  way  of  cultivating  the  soil  in 

a  nursery  is  to  keep  the  cultivator  con- 

tinuously at  w(u-k,  not  to  wait  until 
weeds  <(i\-er  the  surface  of  the  soil,  and 
the  soil  itself  gets  baked  hard  as  iron. 
It  is  often  the  case  that  young  trees  are 

planted  so  that  the  cultivator  can  be 
run  between  jdants,  but  it  will  jiay  to 

follow  uj>  the  cultivator  work  with  hoe- 
ing in  between. 

it  appears  that  last  winter  w.as  one  of 
the  few  to  play .  havoc  with  California 

])rivct  in  some  sections,  but  in  spite  of 

such  (ucasional  set-backs  privet  will  al- 

ways be  in  demand,  because  there  is  noth- 
ing aii|)roaching  it  for  beauty  and  utility 

when  jilanted  for  hedges.  Green  cuttings 
(if  privet,  put  in  about  the  middle  of 
.luly,  will  roof  freely  and  quickly  in  a 

j.artially  shaded  spot  outdoors.  Soil  com- 
posed in  the  main  of  leaf -mold  suits 

them,  wiien  rooting,  better  than  any 
other.  In  three  or  four  weeks  after  the 

cuttings  are  jmt  in  they  will  be  lit  for 

lifting  ami  transplanting  into  nursery 
rows,  there  to  remain  until  next  sj>ring, 

and  longer  if  necessary,  'i'he  oidy  indis- 
jjcnsable  re(iuirement  in  the  rooting  of 

privet,  at  that  time— in  .Inly-  is  j.artial 
shade  for  at  least  a  week;  otherwise, 

.the  wood  being  soft,  they  will  wilt  right 
down.  K.  K. 

A  BOOKKEEPER  MISSING. 

Tlie  Dcs  l\b>ines  Li'.'uler  for  .Tune  IS 

reports  tliat  "C  <'.  (Jrenies,  bookkeeper 
for  the  M.  .1.  Wnigg  Nursery  Co.,  is 

being  sought  by  <letectives  on  two  in- 
formations charging  forgery.  M.  J. 

Wragg,  liis  enijdoyer.  vi'sterday  filed  the 
information,  l)nt  (ireines  had  disappeared. 
The  extent  <if  liis  alleged  peculation  is 

not  known,  but  may  exceed  $1,000.  Mr. 
Wragg  had  been  absent  from  I)es  Moines 

for  a  couple  of  weeks,  leaving  the  busi- 
ness in  charge  of  Mr.  Gremes,  while  he 

visited  his  d.aughters,  who  are  residing 

on  homesteads  near  (,'heyenne,  Wyo.  He 
returned  at  midnight  Sunday.  Yesterday 

morning  when  he  reached  the  office  in 
the  Good  block  Gremes  was  not  there  and 

lie  at  once  began  investigation.  Drafts 

and  checks  belonging  to  the  firm  had  been 

cashed,  but  the  proceeds  were  not  ac- 
counted for.  Also  a  check  was  found 

where  Mr.  Wragg 's  name  had  been 

forged." 

BOXWOOD 
ISwshes,    per    pair.    50c,    7r)C,    $1.00,    $1.25    and 

$1.TM. ENGLISH  IVY,  $'J.<i()  per  linz.,  $15.00  per  lOO. 
ANTHERICUMr  vuiicj;;ilca.  for  vases,  $1.50 

per   (ioz. 
ASPIDISTRAS.  srePii.  $12.00  per  doz.  in  C-in. 

pots;    $18.00  per  iloz.  la  O'/o-in.   pots. 

DRACAENA  Indivisa,  5V''-iii.  pots,  $4.00  and 
$0.00  per  doz. 

DRACAENA  Fragrans,  C-ln.  pots,  ?C.o0  per 
doz. 
ASPARAGUS  Sprengeri,  .T'A-in.  pots,  $1.25 

per  doz.,   $10.00  per  lOO. 

LIVISTONA  Sinensis,  S-iii.  jiots,  .f^.Oi)  and 
$li..".o  e:icli. 

KENTIAS,  nil  sjycs.  ."oc.  $1.riO.  !i;2..-,o,  $:;..-.() 
:in(l  If,".. 00  <-iicli.  ('(iiiiliiiialldiis,  ,<:;.. ",o  in  .«lli.(iO earli. 

PHOENIX  CANARIENSIS,  2  ft.  C  in.,  10 

leaves,  $:5.()0  per  pair;  -J:  ft.  10  in.,  $4.t)0  per 
pair;  :{  ft.,  $5.00  per  pair;  3  ft.  4  lu.,  $6.00 

per  pair. 
COCOS  WEDDELLIANA,  ;P/-in-  pots,  $2.00 

per  doz.;     $15.00  per   1(M>. 
ARAUCARIA  Kxcelsa.  S  and  0-in.  pots.  52.00 

to  $;5.o0  each;  4Vi  and  5-in.  pots,  $0.00  and 
$0.00  per  doz. 

Clanca,  $9.00  per  doz.,   three  tiers. 
('oiiil)acta,   .si2.o(i  per  iloz.,   llircc  tiers. 
I'luinosa,    1    foot    lii-li.    .V12.00    and    .'*15.00 

per  (ioz. Small  araucarias,  $0.00  and  $9.oO  per  doz. 
BAY    TREES,     standards.    4     ft.      8-in.    stem, 

$12. (HI,  .'vl.^i.^Mi,  $1(1. do  jind  .flS.eo  per  pair.     I'.vra- 
inids.   SlO.oii  per  |iair.   7  tn  s  I'eel    liii;li. 
NEPHROLEPIS  Whitniani.  CV'-in.  pots.  $12.00 

jier  (ill/..;     7-in.   pots.  .<l.,%o  each.      I'ine  plants. 
CIBOTIUM  SCHIEDEI,  «  in.  pots,  $24.00  per 

doz. 
GARDENIAS,  In  7-in.  pots,  large,  bushy 

plants,  $!).<K)  and  .*12.0o  per  doz. 
RAPHIS  HUMILIS,  line,  liiisliv  plants.  In 

CVj.   7,  8  and  9in.   pots,  $1..50  to  $5.00  each. 
When  sendlnsr  money  pleasf?  add  50c  for 

packing  and  boxes  for  every  flU.OU  worth  of 
Htock  ordered. 

ANTON  SCHULTHEIS,  College  Point,  N.  Y. 

SMILAX 
GOOD  STOCK  -  -  $2.00  per  100; 

$18.00  per  1000. 
...  CASH    WITH    ORDKR  ... 

J.  B.  HEISS 
1 12  S.  Main  St.,  Dayton,  Ohio. 

  Menlloii  'llic    Itovicw  wlien   you  write.   

ROSES 
(  uving  to  clianBes  made  in  the  planting  of  my 

houses.  1  have  to  oiTerthe  foilouing  rose  plants 
whieii  were  crown  for  my  own  use: 

3-lncb  pots.  $3.00  per  100; 
2-lnch  pota,  $2.00  per  100. 

1500  Gate   ■j.%0  Gate   

^'i'Vi  Rlclimond. 
'•7'>  Unc  le  John. 

l'J'>0  Ivory   'ivi  Ivory 

Sincli  pot> .■Jincli  pots 

X  inch  pots ri-inch  pots 

,  .3  inch  potB •inch  pot!» 

liKifi  Bride  aii'i  Maid     J  inch  pot^ 
sOO  Perle   2  inch  pots 
sOO  Kalserin   3  inch  pots 

GEO.  M.  KELLOGG,  Pleasant  Hill,  Mo. 
Mention   Tlie   Kevicw  when  yon  write. 

BABY     I        COCHKTS,        ■  KAISERIN, 
Rambler,  in    I  Bes.  Brown,  M.  Niel,    I  Richmund,  Carnot, 

bloom,  2V^c  I  La  France,  etc.,  2' ..c  |  Charta,  etc.,  3c ■JVs-in.  pot, 

own  root. 

See  full  price  list,  pane  I'.i.  .iune  13, 

^^■<lt.  LL LU LL  ̂ sPRlwq^ltLD^oHlo^^ 

Mention  The  Ueview  when  you  write. 

(jolden  I'.odiler,    i 

("ok'iis.  ' 

WholesaleTradeList 
AK«rntiiiii9  Inimitable,  Blue  Perft^ctlon;  l>el- 
pliiniunis,  Burbank's  hybrids:  I'nrlor  Ivy, 
■..olx'IiaN,  dwarf;  SiiapdraKoii,  f-'iant  wliilo; 
Na8tiirtiiini»i;  Stevias,  dwarf  and  tall;  Lem- 

on Vfrlx'iiaN:  SliaNta  Daisies,  :<  varletieH; 
Nwaiiisuiia  alba,  duublc  winie  I'etiiiiias, Nitrht-iilooniing  JuNniiiie,  Hydranueas 
iitaljsa  and  ThoH.  Hotffr,  Nieotiaiia  hybrids, 
I'etiinias  How  ard'B  Star  and  Kony  Morn,  Ceii- 
tiiurea  CandidlSHiiiia.  The  above  nice  plants 
from  •.'i,j-ln,  pots,  .'iOc  per  doz.;   $:;  00  per  100. 

Achyranthes     Undent,     Gidden     Feather;  - 
Alternantlieras,  yellow,     PlantH  from  2;i-lii. pots,  $2.00  per  100. 

Antlieriouni,  F^iclisias,  in  variety:  Helio- 
trope, Geranium  MrH.  Parker;  Clematis* 

I'aiii.-ulata,  Swainsona  alba.  Strong'  plants, from  :i-ln.  pots,  $4.00  per  100. 

SeedliuKS  from  Flats,  Asparajfus  Sprenijerl. 
$1.00  per  100. 

Clematis,  larpe flowering:  varieties,  tine.  he;ilthy , 
2  year-old  plants,  home  {frown;  Jackmani, 
Henryl,  $:100  per  doz. 

Passiflora("aeriilea,  Pfordtli,  Mammoth  Bt^auty. 
a  hardy  variety,  4-in  pots,  $1.00  per  doz.;  ;i-in.. T.'ie  per  doz. 

Asparagus  Plumosus  and  Sprengeri,  fine  plants, 
i>-in.  pots.  $2.00  per  doz. 

Honeysncklfi  Halleana  and  lied  Tr\impet,  from 
4-in.  |)ots,  $l.."iO  perdoz;  $10.00  per  lUO. 

Hardy  Fnglisli  Ivy,  4-lu.  potH,  strong  plants 
$8.00  per  100. 

Chrysanthemums,  tine  plants,  2!-<i-in.  pots,  $2.00 
per  100.  The  leadloK'  varieties  In  pink,  wlilte 
and  yellow,  10,000  of  them  now  ready, 

Cpi^C'i    c"     11th  and  Koy  Streets, >    bid  tut,  PHILADELPHIA,  PA. 
Mention  The  Ucvicw  when  you  write. 

SURPLUS  STOCK 
.Vin.  S.  A.  Nutt,  S20.00  per  100;  3in,  Ricard, 
S6.(X1  per  100. 

Ivy  sreraninms,  2}._.-in..  .S6.00  per  100. 
Salvia,  4-in.,  S,S.OO  per  100;  2M-in.,  S2.50  per  100. 
Sweet  Alyssum,  Little  Gem. 2' 4  in.,$2.50perl00. 
Alternanthera,  red,  pink  and  Rreen,  $2.5(t  per UK). 

Caladinms,  4  in.  SIO.OO  per  100;  5-in..  .S15.00 

per  100. Heliotrope,  3  in.,  -SCOO;  4  in.,  $.H.0O  per  100. 
Ecbeveria  BSetallica,  fine,  large, 7>-in.,  20c  ea. 
M.  Salleroi  Oeraniam,  :!-iii..  .S3.00  per  100. 
Cobaea  Scandens,  3-in.,  $6.00  per  100, 
Oerinan  Ivy,  2'.j-in.,  S2  50  per  100. 
ColeuB,  2!4-in.,  S2.00  per  100. 
Pennisetuxn,  $2.50  per  100. 
Artillery  Plant,  -SI. 00  per  100. 
Boses— Bridesmaid,  23iin,  $3  50  per  100. 

Chatenay,  Oolden  Oate,  23^-ln.,  ̂ t.OO  per 
100.    Kichmond,  2'  >iu.,  $3.00  per  100. 

^CHRYSANTHEMUMS  ] 
lOO  S.T.  WriKht,  (iOO  Dr.  Kneuehard,  5O0  Wm. 

Duckham.  150  Ladv  Harriett,  xo  Kt.  Honnefond. 
2O0  Halliday.  2>.i  in,  and  3  in.,  $2.50  per  100, 

Cash  or  ('  <».  I). 

W.  J.  &M.S.YESEY,  Fort  Wayne,  Ind. 
  Mention  Tlie  Review   when   vnu  write.   

ROOTED  CUTTINGS 
Colens,  assortfd,  r)Oc  per  100  ))r«'p.ild. 
Asters,    IJranchins',    White,    Pink,    Purple*  ana 

l.,avender,  ,')0c  per  100  prepaid;    $2.50  per  1000  by 

e.vpress.    Cash. Primula  Obc.  (irandlf.,  ready  .Tuly  1. 

I.,ate  Cal>baB«— ^"rcliead,   Flat   Dutch,   8.'ic  per 1000. 
Celery  for  transrlantlnt.'.   (;iant   Pascal,  Wtilti- 

I'liime,  s.'ic  per  looo. 
Cannas-.Vustrla.  l-ln.,  :>c.  to  close. 
Chrysanthemums,    ti\e     tin<>    sorts,     iiannd. 

2-ln..  I'.c. 
SHIPPK!V^BURfl  FliOBAL  CO  ,  ShippensbarK,  Pa. 

Mentimi    Tlit^    Kevicw    wlicn    Vdii   write. 

Nephrolepis 
Whitman!,  2>(-iQ   $10.00  per  100 

Boston  Ferns  sold  to  July  15 

H.  H.  Barrows  &  Son.Whitman,  Mass. 
Mont  inn   Tlic   Review    wlien   ven  write. 

^^amniiimfi  Plant  on  benches  for  stock. 
WCraniUmS  Double  Grant.  Buclmer.Cas- 

t.-llane,  Kicard.  Niiit.  ;i-4-incli.  J2U.OO-$:!0.00  pei 
1000.    In  blooii,  4-iiich,  $.;..'>0  per  1(K).    CaHh. 

WM.  S.  HERZOG,  Morris  Plains,  N.  J. 
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The  Florists'  Manual 
By  WILLIAM  SCOTT 

Here  is  a 
Business  Book 
For  Business  Men 

SECOND  EDITION 

THOROUGHLY  REVISED  AND 

BROUGHT  UP  TO  DATE 

NO   SCIENCE,   BUT    LOTS  OP 
PRACTICAL  COMMON  SENSE 

"Find  enclosed  $5  for  the  Florists'  Manual,  by 
William  Scott.  It  is  the  best  book  of  the  age  on 
commercial  floriculture  and  should  be  in  the  home 

of  every  gardener." — Cox  had  Fokbach,  Buffalo, N.  Y. 

"I  have  several  times  been  consulted  by  those  who  would  make  a  begin- 
ning in  the  Florists'  business.  In  each  case  I  have  said  that  the  first  step  is 

to  subscribe  for  a  Trade  Paper,  and  the  next  to  procure  a  copy  of  The 

Florists'  Manual." — J.  A.  Valentine,  Pres.  Park  Floral  Co.,  Denver,  Colo. 

No  dry-as-dust  botanical  classifications,  but 
tells  you  just  how  to  produce  marketable  plants 
and  cut  flowers  in  the  best  and  cheapest  way. 

Tells  you  just  what  you  want  to  know  about 
every  plant  that  there  is  any  money  in  for  a 
Commercial  Florist. 

Treats  of  over  200  subjects  and  is  freely  illustrated  witb  fine  half-tone  eneravines. 

WITH  WHICH  HAS  BEEN  INCLUDED 

THE  PRONOUNCING  DICTIONARY  OF  PLANT  NAMES 

PRICE,  S5.00.  PREPAID  BY  EXPRESS  OR  MAIL 

FLORISTS'  PIBLISHING  CO., 
Caxton  Building, 

334  Dearborn  Street, CHICAGO 
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BUFFALO. 

The  Market. 

June  22  the  thermometer  registered  the 
highest  on  record  for  that  date.  It  was 
also  the  longest  day,  so  we  had  ample 
time  to  enjoy  it.  However,  this  weather 
is  having  its  effect  on  stock.  Carnations 
are  getting  soft,  roses  smaller,  and,  in 
fact,  everything  is  suffering.  Peonies 
are  just  out  in  town  and  are  going  fast 
with  the  intense  heat.  A  trip  around  the 
city  quickly  tells  why  the  thousands  of 
plants  are  sold  each  spring.  Nearly  every 
house  with  signs  of  life  has  a  window- 
box,  a  fern  or  some  plant  to  decorate 
the  porch.  While  the  window-box  trade 
is  only  half  what  it  was  fifteen  years  ago, 
it  is  still  large  and,  we  think,  coming 
more  into  fashion  again. 

Various  Notes. 

W.  J.  Palmer  &  Son  are  showing  some 
fine  Chatenay  in  their  windows.  Chatenay, 
when  open,  is  certainly  fine,  and  if  it  was 
as  pretty  in  bud  it  would  be  in  any  class. 

Weddings  and  graduations  seem  to  in- 
crease, for  one  firm  in  town  had  five 

weddings  in  one  day  last  week,  which 
speaks  well  for  the  business. 

Box  trees  have  found  a  ready  sale  this 
spring,  and  we  find  that  they  are  scarce 
in  the  east. 

During  the  rush  Ollie  Scott  stepped 
on  the  side  of  a  flat  and  turned  his  ankle, 
causing  a  slight  sprain.  He  will  soon 
return  to  work,  as  he  is  getting  well  very 
fast.  David  Scott  also  was  injured  while 
playing  in  a  ball  game,  being  spiked  in 
the  leg.    The  injury  is  only  a  slight  one. 

Mr.  and  Mrs.  Kasting  leave  soon  to 
spend  the  summer  at  their  Erie  home. 

Geo.  McClure  is  beginning  his  practice 
for  the  bowling  tournament.  He  has 
started  to  organize  a  team  so  we  can 
hand  Chicago  a  lemon  in  August. 

B.  A.  S. 

SCHOOLCRAFT,  MICH. 

Schoolcraft  has  secured  a  new  indus- 
try, in  the  Schoolcraft  Forcing  Houses, 

a  Grand  Rapids  company  having  organ- 
ized to  build  greenhouses  for  the  pur- 
pose of  raising  flowers  and  vegetables. 

Leo  Cropson  and  Chauncey  Simonds,  two 
young  men  who  received  their  training 
at  the  Michigan  Agricultural  College,  will 
build  two  greenhouses,  23x100  feet,  this 
summer  and  they  expect  eventually  to 
cover  several  acres  with  greenhouses. 

Haetford,  Conn. — At  the  last  meet- 
ing of  the  Connecticut  Horticultural  So- 

ciety, J.  F.  Hubs  placed  on  exhibition 
thirty-two  varieties  of  outdoor  flowers. 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS 
Polly  Bone.  Pacific.  John  K.  8h«w  and 

Knnichard.  t2.00  per  100:  tl8  00  per  1000. 
OOL.DFN  BEDUER  COL KUS.  11-50  per  100; 

115.00  per  1000. 
ACHTBANTHE8,  red,  $200  per  100;  tl8  00  per 

1000,  all  Btronr,  2- in.  stock. 
HELIOTROPE,  8  In.,  IS.OO  per  100. 

JOHN  F.  HORN  Sc  BRO.,  Allentown.  Pa. 
Mention  The  Rerlew  when  you  write. 

ROSES 
A  few  thoaBand  in  prime  coDdltion.  own  roots, 

33>^incb  pots.  Will  close  them  out  at  $6.00 
per  100.    Grafted  all  sold. 

P.  R.  QUINLAN,  Syracuse.  N.  Y. 
MentloD  The  Rerlew  when  7011  write. 

ROSES 
■•Id,  Bride,  Kalserin,  Gate.  Uncle  Jeha, 

BosallBd  Orr  RHClish,  Chatensr.  2^  in., 
$4.00  per  100:  $35.00  per  1000.  3j^-in.,  $6.00 
per  100;  $')5.00  per  1000. 

Blehaond ,  3>^-in.,  $6.60  per  100;  $60.00 per  1000. 

Beauties,  2-in.   $5.00perl00;  $46.00per  1000 

2Ji-in.,     6.00       "        60.00 "  o  l„  n  nn  «•  en  nn  " 
3-ln   7.00 

Perle.  Sonrlse,  2^-ln..  $4.50 
per  1000. 

50.00 ea.oo 
per  100;  $40.00 

CHRYSANTHEMUNS 
160,000  Rooted  Cuttings  and  2>^-iDCh. 

B. 
WHITK  100 

Toaset   $3  50 
Kalb   200 
Mme.  Paal  Sakat  ..  5.00 
BoblnsoB    200 
Alice  Byron    2  60 
Adella    2.00 
Crawford   2.00 
Eaton,  Timothy   2.50 
White  Bonnaffon  ..2  50 
Chadwlck    250 
Jeanne  Nonla    3.60 
■erry  Christmas...  2  00 
Wanamaker   2.00 

PIMK 
New  Buslero    4.00 

(Best  early  pink.) 
Shaw    2.50     22  50 
MeNleee    2.50     22.50 

0. 1000 

$32  00 

17  60 
4^.00 

17.50 

22.00 17.60 
17  60 
22.00 
22  50 
22  00 
82.00 
17.60 17.60 

2K 

100 

$5.00 

2.50 

700 260 
300 
8.00 
2.60 

300 8.60 

3.50 
6.00 
2.50 

2.50 

inch 
1000 

$22.60 6S.00 
22.(10 
27.60 27.60 
22.00 
27.fiO 

DO  00 
30.00 

2'2'.66 

22.60 

86.00      5.00      45.00 

3.60 3  50 
30.00 

30.00 

R. 

PINK  IPO 
Irory  Pink   $2  00 
Perrin   200 
Ur.  Engaehard   2.50 
HandDean    2.50 

TBLLOW 
October  Sanshine.:  2  00 
HalUday   2.00 
Col.  Appleton   250 

2.10 
2.00 

2.75 2.50 
2.50 

2.60 

Yellow  Eaton. 
Bonnaffon   
Golden  Wedding.. 
Chantanqna  Gold. Belman   
Honrorla   

BED 
Rhrlmpton   2.00 
Intensity   2.00 

0. 

1000 

$17  50 
17.60 22.50 
22.60 

1750 17.60 

22.00 22.50 
17.50 

25.00 

22.50 

22  50 
22.60 
17.60 
17.50 

i^i-lach 100 

$2.60 

2.60 
3.50 3.60 

2.K0 260 
8.00 

3.00 

2.60 
8.60 

3.60 

3.50 
3.50 

8.00 
8.00 

1000 

$22.50 

22.50 

30.00 
80.00 

22.50 22.50 

27.50 27.50 22.50 

30.00 30.00 
30.00 

30.00 27.60 

27.50 

AKPABAGU8  PLUH0SD8....2-in.,  $3.00  per  100;    $25.00  per  1000. 
SHILAX   2ln.,    2fiO        "  2000 
STBTIA   2j^-in.,    2.75        •*  22.00 TBLLUW  8NAPDBAGON...3>iin.,    3.50 
PINK  "  "       ...2Kln..    3.50 

Cash  or  C.  0.  D.  on  Orders  From  Unknown  Parties. 

POEHLMANN  BROS.  CO. 
1,000,000  FEET  OF  GLASS 

Send  Plant  Orders  to  Greenhoases, Soad  Cat  Flower  Orders  to 

35  Randolph  St.,  CHICAGO. Morton  Grove,  III. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

38th  St.  and  Senate  Ave. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you   write. 

Mention  The  Itevlcw  when  you  write. 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS 
We  are  shipping  now  the  finest  lot  of  Mum  plants  we  have  ever  had,  Just  right  to  set 

right  into  the  benches  where  they  are  to  flower.  If  your  benches  are  not  ready,  better  order 
what  you  want  now,  to  make  suie  of  the  varieties  you  want. 

All  srood  commercial  sorts,  from  2^-lnch  pot.,  12.50  per  $1.00;  $20  00  per  1000. 
Polly  Rose,  C.  Touset,  A  Byron,  Mrs.  H.  W.  Buchbee,  T  Katon,  J.  Nonin,  R.  Halli- 

day,  Roi  de  Italie,  Col.  Appleton.  Major  Bonnaffon,  Vellow  Eaton,  Glory  of  Pacific,  Mrs. 
ChamberlalD,  Dr.  Enguehard,  Marian  Newell,  Lavender  Queen,  Rlnaido  and  a  few  others. 

Also  October  Frost,  the  finest  early  white,  16.00  per  100. 
Also  fine  Helection  of  Pompons  In  white,  yellow  and  pink. 
Let  U8  have  your  order  now  and  send  them  when  your  beds  are  ready. 

BAUR  &  SMITH 
INDIANSPOLIS,  IND. 

ROSE  PLANTS 
RICHMOND,  3-mch  pots   _   „$4.00  per  JOO   * 
CHATENAY,  3-mch  pots  .._   _   _   4.00  per  100 
ASPARAGUS  PLUMOSUS,  2-mch  pots  2.50  per  (00 

**  SPRENGERI,      **      **    2.00  per  JOO 

United  States  Cut  Flower  Co.,  EllDira,  N.  Y. 

CARNATIONS 
r.  DORNER  &  SONS  CO. 

LaPayette,  Ind. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

JENSEN  &  DEKEMA, 
CARNATION 
SPECIALISTS, 

674  West  Foster  Avenue,  CHICA60. 
Mention  The  Review  whea  you  write. 
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CBRYSANTBEMDMS 
^^     8>^  inch  Fine  Stock 
«      ̂   Per  100 
October  Prost,  best  early  white   $^.00 
Marie  Ligrer      2.00 
Wliite  Paclfir*      2.00 
White  BonnaflfOD      2.00 
Omeifa,  early  yellow..      200 
Monroy<a      2.oo 
Yellow  BoDnaffoD      2.00 
Mme.  Perrin,  pink      2.00 
Diana  and  Oarza      2.00 

Lobelia,  2-inch,  fine  plants    2.00 
Alyasum  Little  Gem  2j^-inch    2.00 
Mm*.  BflOIerol  Geraniums,  8-incb    fi.OO 
Geranluma,  Nutt.4-lnch    800 

Bruant,  4-inch    8.00 
Cyolamen  Persloum,  orobid-flowerinK, 

twice  transplanted  from  flats    3  60 
Cyolamen  Rokoko,  new,  red  and  pink..  5.00 

MT,  HOPE  GREENHOUSES 
J.  Basiler,  Prop.    MORGAN  PARK,  ILL. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Poinsettias 
2}i  inch  pots,  $5.00  per  100:  $40.00  per  1000. 

Stevla,  2>i-inch  pots,  $3.00  per  100. 

MUMS 
.  The  following  Mums,  2  and  23^-incb  pots:  C. 
Touset,  Alice  Byron.  Polly  Rose.  Glory  of 
Pacific,  Robt.  Halliday.  Dr.  Ensuehard.  VIviand 
Morel.  Black  Hawk,  Pink  Maud  Dean,  $3  50  per 100.    Cash  with  order. 

S.  N.  PENTECOST 
1790-1810  East  lOlst  St.,      Cleveland,  Ohio 
  ,     Mention  The   Review  when  yon  write.   

Dr^dre     CHOICE 
n  V^^  C  s9  STOCK  Per  1000 

American  Beauty,  3>^-incb   $60.00 
Bridesmaid,  sj^lnch   45.00 
Bride,  3^  inch..      45.00 
Richmond,  3l>^-incb    60.00 

Crusader  Carnation,  2>^iucb    26.00 
Cash  or  0.  <>.  n.  unless  known. 

BRANT  &  NOE  FLORAL  CO. 
W.  Peterson  and  N.  48tli  Aves.,  Chicago. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write.   

ROSES    2^incli  Pots 
KILLARNET,  $4.00  per  100 

White    and.  Pink  Coohet,  La  France, 
Baby  Rambler.  $2.50  per  100. 
Kalserln,  Richmond,  Gen.  Jacq.  ,$3.00 

per  100. 

C.  M.  NIUPFER,  Springfield,  Ohio 
Mention  Tbe  Review  when  you  write. 

ROSES „  „ 
Brides,  Maids  and  Chateaay,  3}^  in   $6.00 
Klchmond.  Chatrnay  aad  Boa  Silene,  2>^  in..  250 
Hate  and  Ivory,  2j^-ln    2  00 
8aiLAX    2.50 

HAHBY  HEINL,  West  Toledo,  Ohio 

JOHN   E.  HAINES 
the  ORIGINATOR  of  the  three  varieties: 

John  E.  Haines  Carnation.  $6.00  per  100;  $50.00 
per  inoo. 

Imperial  (tarnation   >  $12.00  per  100 
Pink-Imperial  Carnation   )  100.00  per  1000 

Headquarters  at  Bethlehem,  Pa. 
Orders  taken  now  for  fleld-Krown  plants  at  same 

price  as  for  rooted  cuttings. 

MABELLE 
Grand  new  pink  carnation  for  1907.  A  few 

thousand  rooted  cuttings  and  pot  plants  still 

left.  Order  quick.  This  variety  la  a  money- maker. Price  of  rooted  cuttinRB,  $2  50  per  doz.: 
$12.00  per  100:  $100  00  per  1000.  Price  of  pot 
planu.  2Ji-inch.  $3  00  per  doz  ;  $15.00  per  ICO. 

THE  H.  WEBER  &  SONS  CO.,  Oakland,  Md. 

ROSE  PLANTS 
2%-inch  Pot  Plants 

Per  100  Per  1000 

Biohmoud   9a.60  988.60 
Bridesmaid    S.BO  82.60 

Uncle  John     8  60  88.60 

Otaatenay    8.60  88.60 

Bride    8.60  88.60 

Ivory    8.60  88.60 
Xiibartr    400  36.00 
Bnnrise    6.00  40.00 

American  Beanty    6.00  60.00 

3%-inch  Pot  Plants 
Per  100  Per  1000 

Blohmond   «B  OO  940  00 

Bridesmaid     6  OO  40.00 
Bride     600  4000 

Xyory     5  OO  40  OO 
Psrle     8.00  40  OO 

Chatenay     6.00  4O.O0 
Banrise    S.OO  60.00 

KILLARNEY  JSk-'-'i •ia.60  per  100. 

■^  -   «-     ■^■•^_^^.«.  One  year  old,  Brideamald,  Bride  Chat«nay, 
nt>l1ttll    I'lalllS '▼oi^y*    Vnclo    John,    Sunrise    and    Perle, m^^^  ■■^>MB    ■     m%M  MM  M<^  $6.00  per  100;  940.00  per  lOOO. 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS 
2%-incli  Pot  Plants 

WBITB 
PerlOO TBLLOW Per  100 

Ohadwlck   98.00      Yellow  Baton   f8.60 
»«t«ll«     »00      Ool.Appleton     8.00 
T.  Baton......'.     8.50 

PIHK  *»» 
Dr.  Bngnehard   ,  8.00      Black  Hawk     8.00 

Peter  Reinberg 
51  Wabash  Ave.,  Chicago 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

American  Beauty 
and  Richmond  Roses 

Finest  4-m.  atock^  $12.00  per  100. 

CHAS.  H.  TOTTY,  Madison,  N.  J. 
Mention   The  Rerlew  when  yon  write. 

(iOy.HERRlCK  VIOLET 
The  De%  single  violet.    Pine,  strongr,  bealthy 

plants.  $5.00  per  lOO;  $60.00  per  1000. 
WBITE  ME  ABOUT  IT  TODAY. 

LOUIS  D.  MCCOY, Spring  Valley, N.  Y. 

Baby  Ramblers, 
IN  BUO  AND  BLOOM. 

Fine  2H-in   $2.60  per  ICO;  $26.00  per  1000 
Two-year-old.  4-in. . . .  7.00  per  100;   60.00  per  1000 

The  Springfield' Floral  Co. 
  8PRINGri«LP.  OBIO   

Always  Mention  tlie 

fE 

Wben  Wrltlnc  AdTertlsers 

CHRYSANTHEMUM 
PLANTS 

Glory  Paciflc.  Kalb,  Monrovia.  Mrs.  Ooombes. 
Dr.  EnRuehard.  Duckbam.  Queen,  Pink  and 
White  Ivory,  Col.  Appleton,  White  and  Yellow 
BonnaiTon.  Mrs.  Robinson.  Maud  Dean.  Minnie 
Wanamaker.  CulllnKfordii  and  Black  Hawk, 
$2.00  per  100.  W.  H.  chad  wick.  Mrs.  Jones. 
Golden  Wedding.  $3.00  per  100. 

Satisfaction  Ktiaranteed. 

G.W.BLATGHLEY,Plantsville,Gonn. 
Mention  The  Review  when  vou  write. 

MUMS 
Rooted  cuttings.  SI. 25  ner  100;  $;o  00 

per  lOOO.    ss-nd  for  Itsi 
(Express  prepaid  on  all  routed  cuttings.  > 

C.  HUMFELD,   Clay  Center,  Kan. 
  Mention   The   Review   wiieu  you  writp. 

CARNATIONS 
WY  SPECIALTY 

Cuttings  all  sold. 

SOL.  GARLAND,  DES  PLAINES.  ILL. 
^fentlon  The  Review  when  you  write. 
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NEW  ORLEANS. 

The  Horticultural  Society. 

The  last  monthly  meeting  of  the  New 
Orleans  Horticultural  Society  was  better 
attended  than  could  be  expected  at  this 
time  of  the  year,  when  warm  weather 
keeps  many  members  at  home.  Chair- 

man E.  Baker  promised  that  at  the  next 
meeting  a  full  report  upon  the  next  fall 
flower  show  will  be  made  by  him.  In 
advance  of  the  annual  election,  which 
will  take  place  next  month,  it  was  pro- 

posed to  nominate  a  few  candidates  for 
the  different  offices  and  the  result  was: 
Charles  Eble  as  president;  A.  Alost,  C. 
Ory  and  H.  Cook  as  vice-president;  C.  R. 
Panter  as  secretary,  and  John  Eblen  as 
treasurer.  It  was  decided  to  celebrate 
our  anniversary  in  a  quiet  manner  in  the 
city,  without  any  outing,  as  previously. 

Various  Notes. 

The  German  Gardeners'  Club  took  an 
excursion  to  Little  Woods,  a  station  close 
to  Lake  Pontchartrain.  B.  Beinecke  is 
the  president  of  the  association.  His 
place  of  business,  at  the  corner  of  Dry- 
ades  and  General  Taylor  streets,  is  the 
picture  of  order  and  cleanliness,  and 
whatever  he  grows  is  grown  well.  One 
house  is  devoted  to  adiantums,  which  are 
as  perfect  as  can  be  desired  for  this  sea- 

son of  the  year.  He  is  nursing  with 
much  expectation  two  different  sports  of 
nephrolepis,  one  between  Boston  and 
fish-tail  and  one  between  Scottii  and 
fish-tail. 

Mrs.  Muller,  wife  of  Joseph  Muller, 
who  died  a  few  years  ago,  is  dividing 
her  ground,  on  Esplanade  avenue,  vdth 
the  idea  of  selling  it  and  retiring  from 
business. 
James  Newsham  is  busy  unpacking 

several  hundred  orchids,  just  received 
from  his  collector.  He  says  they  ar- 

rived in  good  order  after  a  long  journey, 
and  some  of  the  stock  which  he  has  on 
hand  is  blooming  perfectly. 

M.   M.  L. 

Milwaukee,  Wis. — Carl  H.  Johannsen 
has  filed  a  petition  in  bankruptcy, 
scheduling  liabilities  of  $3,627.25  and 
assets  largely  consisting  of  a  claim  in  a 
lawsuit. 

Brockton,  Mass. — H.  F.  Crawford 
will  pull  down  several  houses  this  sum- 

mer and  replace  with  new  ones  for 
roses,  which  he  proposes  to  grow  in 
quantity. 

Rose  Plants... 
Trom  8-inch  pots             Per  100    Per  1000 
Bridesmaid   $8.00     $25.00 

BENCH  PLANTS 
One-year-old 

Per  100    P««rl001 
American  Beauty   $8.00     $50.00 
Maid    4.00       85.00 

POINSETTIXS 
S-incli...$«.00  per  100;  $35.00 per  1000 

GE0R6E  REINBER6 
Wliolessde  Florist 

35  Randolph  St., Chicago 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

■■IBB  ■■■■■■■■  ■■■■IBiB  ■■■■■■■1  ■■■■■■0  ■■■■■■M^^ 

Grafted  Roses  SS:* 'r::;.""' Liberty.  RichmoDd,  La  France,  Killarney   3^-ln.  pots.  $18.00  per  100 
Bride,  Bridesmaid,  Golden  uate,  Kaiserin   8>|-in.  pots,   16.00  per  100 

ROSES,  Own  Roots 
Bride,  Bridesmaid,  3-in.  pots   $7.00  per  100 
La  France,  3in.  pots    9.00  pet  100 

BEDDING  PLANTS,  fine,  healthy  stock 
Altsmanthera  Paronycbioides  Major  (true  to  naoae),  i^-lo.  pots   $25  00  per  1000 

Aurea  Nana,  2M-in.  pots   20  00  per  1000 
Oentanraa  Oynmooarpa,  234-in.  pots   $2  50  per  100 
Colena,  Verschaffeltli,  2!^-iD.  pots   $20  00  per  1000 

Oolden  Bedd«r,  2}^-ia.  pots    20.00  per  1000 
rire  Brand,  2>i-in.  pots    20  00  per  1000 
Mixed,  2Ji-ln.  pots   20.00perl0C0 

Dillon  Greenhouse  Manufacturing  Plant 
FOR  SALE  OR  RENT.    Mail  all  inquiries  to 

J.L .  DILLON,  Bloomsbins,  Pa. 
IB  flaHHIBM  ■■■■IBM  ■■■^■■IB  flHHI^lHBB  MHH^iMB  $^^ 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Excellent  Stock 
-OrntBED  By- 

D.  U.  Augspurger  &  Sons 
Box  778.  VBOSZA,  Z£L.      Per  100 

Floinoiai,  3-in   I  7.00 4-III    1100 
Bprenserl,  2-ln      2.60 8-ln      6.00 
Dracaena  Indlvlaa,  2-la      3  00 
Boston.  2M-in     8.60 
'Wbltmanl.  2M-in      9.00 
PI«Monl.  2>i-in      4.0O 
Boston,  5-ln   per  doz.,  13  00 
PlersonI,  4-ln         "  2.00;  16.00 
BlOKantlMlma  Kema.  4-la.  3.00;  16.00 
Cyclamen,  3-tn.,  in  colors  separate,  fine.. .    7.00 

4-lD.,         "  "  "...  16.00 
AsparaKQS   Plamovas   Nanus  A^'edlinrs   for July  delivery.  $8.00  i>er  1000;   6000  for  t36  00. 

  Mention  The   Review  when  you  write.   

ALTERNANTHERA.. 
Red  and  Yellow. 

VERSCHAFFELTII   COLKUS 
Extra  fine,  $20.00  per  1000. 

The  Elizabeth  Nursery  Co.,  Elizabeth,  N.  J. 
  Mention  The   Review  when  you  write.   

2000  English  Ivy 
4-iocti  pots.  3  feet  high.  bt»hy, 

$12.00  per  100.    Cash. 

GHAS.  LENKER,  Freeport,  L  I.,  N.  Y. 
  Mention   The  Review  when  you  write.   

20,000  Transplanted  Aster  Plants 
in  all  shades  and    varieties,    very  strong    and 

stocky,  60c  per  100:  $5.00  per  1000. 
Pansles    11.00  per  100,  1800  per  1000 
Oeranlnms.  3^-lnch  In  bloom   (5  00  per  1(10 
Tinea,  4-lnch    8.00  per  100 
Heliotrope,  flneS-lnch    6.00  per  100 

Cash,  Please. 
C0NTSB8B  GBEEXHOU8E8.  WCB8TKB,  BASS. 

  Mention  The   Review  when   yon  write. 

ASPARAGUS 
▲■pantcus  Plomosus,  2-in.,  $2.60  per  100. 

$-in.,  $8.00  per  100.    8>4-in.,  $4.60  per  100. 
▲■pwracna  Bvrmnmmn,  2-in.,  $2.00  per  100. 

$-lD.,  $8.00  per  100.    S^in.,  $4.00  per  100,  or  will 
exchange  for  any  teasonable  atock. 

Cash  with  order. 

FE    Al  I  Ell  A^  nn  I*t«rTaU  Park  Floriats I  Ci  ALLEN  tt  UUi  BB0CKT01I.MA8B. 

NUNS 
Our  Specialty 

Nathan  Smith  &  Son,  Adrian,  Mich. 
Mention  The  Rerlew  when  yon  write. 

PRIMULAS  -^Z. Primula  Ohconlca  Olgrantea  Boaea,  new, 
Orandlflora  Rosea,  Kermeelna,  Flmbrlata  and 
Alba,  Chtnensls,  6  dlflerent  colors,  SW-ln.  pots. 
$3.00  per  100. 

Ferns  for  Ferndlsbes,  assorted,  2H-in., 
$3  00  per  100;  $26.00  per  1000. 
GirfieM  Park  Rawer  Cs..  2572  W.  Aiaan  $(..  Chicaia.  IN. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

1000  Smilax 
In  2-in.  pots,  $25.00.  Per  1000 

1000  Aaparasaa  RpreaKert,  2>^-in.,  pots   $20.00 
8000  AaparaffSR  Plamoans,  2>^-in.,  pots —  20.00 

PETER  SROCZYNSKl 
810  N.  Hardlnc  Avenae,  CHICAGO 
  Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

CANNAS...* 
Potted  plants.   Red,  pink  and  yellow. 
Oood  varieties.  Order  quick. 

THE  CONARD  &  JONES  CO. 
WEST  GROVE,  PA. 

  Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

P 
CHAS.  0.  BALL 

GBOWXB  OV 

ALMS,  ETC. 
Band  for  Prtoa  ISmt, 

H0LMESBUR6.  PHILADELPHIA.  PA. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Finest  Stock 
of  Madeira  Vina.  Hyaclntliua  Candlcans, 
Oxalia.  Spotted  CaUa  and  German  Iris  in 
tbe  United  States.  Send  for  list  of  Bulbs 
and  Hardy  Plants. 

E.  S.  MILLER,  WADIN6  RIVER,  N.Y. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you.  write. 
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Per  100-2>^-in.  4-iD. 
Anna  Foster   :   $4.00  $16.00 
Barrowsil    6.00  20.00 
Spottll,  3-in.,  $10.00  per  100   6.00  20.00 
Jaoksonll   4.00  15  00 
Sword  Fern,  3-in.,  $7.00  per  100.. . .  4.00  16.00 
Boston   4.00  15.00 
T&rrytown   600  20.00 
WUtmanl   10  00  25.00 
Flersonl   4.00  15.00 

RKX  BK60NIAS-25  kinds,  including:  Presi- 
dent Oarnot,  Silver  Qaeen,  Helen  Upden,  Louis 

OlossoD,  Mme.  Kaurell,  23>^-in.,  $5.00  per  100. 

Miscellaneous  Plants 
Per  100 

DAHLIAS,  25  leadio«:  varieties. . .  .$1.00  to  $6.00 
Cyperus  Gracilla,  2>^la   3.60 
Weeplne  Lantana,  2}^-in   8.60 
Giant  ̂ taite  Scented  Snapdraeon    3.00 
Verbenas,  assorted  colors,  2%ia   2.60 
Asparagus  Spreneerl,  vK-ia   4.00 
Asparasrus  Pliunosus,  2>^-in   4.00 
Baby  Primrose,  ij^-ln   <...  3.00 
Calla  Little  Gem,  2>^-in   8.50 
QrevUlea  Robusta,  2>ii-in.  pots   3.50 
Fuclislas,  in  variety,  from  2-in.  pots   8.50 

ROSES 
Kaiserln  A.  V. ,  Perle  des  Jardins,  Mme. 

Abel  Chatenay,  Richmond,  Pink  La 
France,  Bride  and  Bridesmaid,  fine  plants 
from  3-in.  pots,  now  ready  for  nlanting  out,  $8.00 
per  100.  Crimson  Baby  Rambler,  2H-ln.  pot 
plants,  $5.00  per  100.  Ke'w  rose  Pink  Baby 
Rambler  (Anny  MuUer),  Sin.  pot  plants,  own 
roots,  $15.00  per  100;  5-in.  pot  plants,  budded, 
$6.00  per  doz  ;  $10.00  per  100. 
We  have  in  stock  upwards  of  1000  different 

varieties  of  Koses  on  own  roots,  fine  plants  from 
2^-in.  pots,  includlDR  new  and  rare  varieties 
and  all  the  old  favorites.  Send  us  your  list  for 
quotations. 
Illustrated  catalogue  free  for  the  asking. 

Write  today. 

THE  DINGEE  &  GONARD  GO. 
WEST  GROVE,   PA. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Nice,  Healthy, 
Growing  Stock 

Per  100 

4000  eiBANIUHS,  3}<-in.  pots,  Nutt,  Doyle, 
Grant,  Poitevine   $7.00 

26,000  strong,  transplanted  A8TEBS,  leading 
varieties   76 

600  ALTBBNANTHERA  Brilliant,  2^-in   2.00 
500  HILIOTBOPE,  S^-in      8.00 
160  B08B  eEBANI0H8,  3!4ia..(y   6  00 
200  TIMCA.  8>i-in    6.00 
GLECHOHA  (German   Ivy)    and  DOUBLE 

NA8TUBT1UH8,  254-ln    2.00 

COHANZIE  CARNATION  GREENHOUSES, 

NKW  LONDON,  CONN. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

COLEUS 
Queen  Victoria,  Golden  Beddwr,  Verschafleltll, 
Golden  Bpauty,   Fire  Brand,  Dark  Color,  out  of 
2)ii-lnch  pots,  12.50  per  100;  »25.00  per  1000. 
Plowerlngr  Tineas,  3  varieties  out  of        Per  100 
2«-ln.  pots   W.OO 

Salvias,  out  of  3-lD.  pots   *00 
Blnie.  Sallerot,  out  of  3-in.  pots   4.00 
Slncle  Petnniaa,  out  of  3-ln.  pots   3  00 
Zinnias,  out  of  3-ln.  pots   •  a-OO 
Alternantheras,  red  and  yellow,   out  of 
2M-ln.  pots   250 

Acbyranthes  and  Arisaems,  3  varieties. ..  3.00 

CHTIS.  A.  KNAPP 
7634  CORSON  ST.,  CHESTNUT  HILL,  PA. 

Mention  The   Review  when  yon  write. 

Nephrolepis 
WHITNANI 
Young  plants  from  bench. 

$6.00  per  100. 

DAVIS  BROS.,  MORRISON,  ILL. 

Record  broken  by   Godfrey  Atcbmaan,  of  Philadelphiat  tlie 
"well-known  Araucaria  Specialist  of  America* 

Watch  Us  Grow 
1907.'i8  our  12th  anniversary  in  a  successful  career  in  the  importa- 

tion, growing  and  shipping  of  that  well-known  and  well-admired 
evergreen  decorative  plant, 

Araucaria  Excelsa,  Compacta  Robusta  and  Glauca. 
Beginning  with  the  first  year,  1896,  with  an  importation  of  100,  this  Spring,  1907.  our  importation 

has  swollen  to  the  enormous  quantity  of  6000  of  the  8  best  known  ARAUCARIA8,  Excelsa, 
Compacta  Robusta  and  Glauca.  Our  Araucarias  are  so  well  introduced  that  they  represent  every 
city,  county  and  state  of  America,  from  the  Atlantic  to  the  Pacific  and  as  far  as  Cuba  and  Mexico. 
It  is  always  my  earnest  desire  to  improve  my  system  in  buying,  raising,  selling  and  shipping  our 
production  to  such  an  extent  that  it  not  only  benefits  us  but  so  that  it  will  yield  a  fair  profit  into  the 
pockets  of  the  buyers. 

Now  is  the  time  to  fill  your  empty  houses  and  make  money  fast,  as  the  plants  will  grow  into 
money  while  you  sleep. 

Araucaria  Excelsa,  6-in.,  pots,  10  to  12  inches 
hlgb,  2- year  old,  3  tiers,  50c  each.    Larger  sizes 
5,  5!^  to  6-in.  pots,  2,  3  and  4  years  old,  60c,  75c, 
tl.OO  to  tl.26. 
Araucaria  Compacta  Robasta,  6-ln.  pots, 

2  to  3  years  old,  10  15,  18  Inches  high,  3  to  4  tiers, 
$1.00,  $1.25,  S1.75  to  $2.00  each. 
Araucaria  Olanca,  3,  4,  5  tiers,  2  to  3  years 

old,  very  beautiful,  as  broad  as  they  are  lonvr,  10, 
12.  15  to  20  Inches  high,  $1.00,  fl.2B,  $1.60,  11.75  to 
$2.00  each. 
Compacta  Robasta,  specimen  plants  of  last 

year's  importation.  6  years  old,  30  Inches  high, 
6,  7,  to  8-ln.  pots,  6  tiers,  12.50  to  13.00  each. 
Specimen  Olauea,  beautiful.  36  to  40  inches 

hlgb,  5  tiers,  as  broad  as  long,  $4.00  each,  worth 

110.00. Kentia  Foratariana  and  B«lmor«ana, 
European  stock,  6-ln.  pots,  25  to301ncres  high, 
5  leaves,  $1.00  to  $1.25;  4-in.  pots,  18  to  20  inches 
high,  35c. 
Cooos  'WeddcUlana,  3-ib.  pots,  10,  12  to  15 inches  high,  16c,  18c  to  20c. 
Areca  Lat«scens,  4-in.,  made  up  3  in  a  pot, 

20c  per  pot. 
Boston  Ferns,  8-in.,  16c. 

Wbitmani  Ferns.  4-ln.,  25c. 
EleKantissima,  large  4-in.,  ready  for  6  and 7- In.  pots,  20c. 

Begonia  Ololre  de  Lorraine,  raised  from 
leaf  cuttings  only,  in  bloom,  3-in.,  25c. 
Jerusalem  Cberrles  or  Solanum,  best  varie- 

ties, large  berries,  2^-ln.  pots,  $5.00  per  100. 

Surplus  of  Bedding  Plants 
Scarlet  Saee,  4-in.,  8c. 
Cannas,  4-rn.,  7c. 
Fncbsias,  4  to  5-ln.  pots,  best  varieties,  10c 

to  15c. 
Aseratnms,  blue,  fall  of  flowers,  4-ln.,  7c; 

large  buds,  2^-ln..  4c. 
Heliotropes,  blue,  4-ln.,  6c. 
Oeranlnms,  oest  mixture,  4-ln.,  6c. 
Nastartlnms,  best  mixture,  4-ln.,  6c;  3-in.,  4c. Star  Petnnia  and  Giants,  8c  to  4c. 
Verbenas,  assorted,  3c. 
Phlox  Dmmpaondii,  Tradesoantia,  Col- 

ens,  Lobelia.  German  Ivy,  Sweet  Allyssnm, 
Tantes  or  Marigold,  Fjrrethmm  Anrenm, 
2ii-la.  pots,  3c. 
Ylotoita  Asters  in  about  7  colors,  13.00  per  100. 

All  Koods  must  tnkT«l  at  pwrotuksav's  risk.   Casta  wHk  oxdsr,  pi— ss. 

GODFREY  ASCHMANN 
Importwr,  Wtaolssals  Grower  and  Slilpper  of  Pot  Plants 

1012  West  Ontario  Street,    PHILADELPHIA,  PA, 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Grafted  Bridesmaid 
On  best  English  Manetti.  2K  and  3^-in.  pots, 

$10.00  and  $12  50  per  100. 
A  few  2K-in.  Brides  left  at  910.00  per  100. 

Montrose  Greenhouses, 
'*"  MONTROgK,  MA88. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Alternanthera 
Red  and  yellow.  Verschaffeltii  G>Ieus. 

Extra  fine.    $20.00  per  1000. 

The  Elizabeth  Nursery  Co.,  Elizabeth,  N.  J. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon   write. 

How  about  trying  a  few 

Nephrolepis  Whitmaoi 
If  not  already  on  your  place  ?      Strong  plants, 
ready  now.    $10.00  per  100;  $90.00  per  1000. 

S.  S.  SKIDELSKY 
824  No.  24th  Street,        PHILADELPHIA. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

WX  ARK  BOOKING  OBDKR8  POB 

NEPHROLEPIS 
AMERPOHLII 

THB  SKN8ATIONAL  NKW  PERN 
Awarded  Highest  Oertiflcate  of  Merit  at  the 

S.  A.  F.  Convention,  1906. 

lANESVILLE  FLORAL  CO..  Janesville.  Wis. 

BridesandMaids 
All  nice,  clean  stock  from  8^-inch  pots 
$4.00  per  100;       tSO.OO  per  1000 

ALBERT  LIES,       Nilss  Center, 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

COLEUS Per  100 
Mixed   «2.00 

Sweet  Alyssmn,  Little  Oem,  fine,  strong, 
3-lnch  plants    2  00 

Petanias,  3-lnch  pots    2.00 
Scarlet  Sage  or  Salvias,  3-lnch  pots    3.00 
Heliotrope,  fine  4-lnch  plants    6.00 
TbanberKla,  3-lnch  pots    2.60 
Kenilworth  Ivy,  2>^-lnoh  pots    2.00 
M.  S.  FLEMING,   Steelmanville,  N.  J. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

fioY.  Herrick  Violet 
is  here  to  stay.  Order  at  once  when  you  can 
get  the  real  thing  at  the  right  price.  Strong 
rooted  divisions,  $300  per  100:  $25.00  per  1000. 
2}i-In,  pots,  $6.00  per  100;  $50.00  per  1000. 

W.  A.  CALHOON 
18226  EuoUd  Ave.,    CLEVELAND,  OHIO 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

We  are  Headauautera  for 

Princess  Violet 
stock.  Orders  booked  for  immedistfl  dellv- 
»ry.    Strong,  field-grown  plants,  ISO.OO  per  1000. 

WILLIAM  SIM,  Clittondaie,  Mass, 
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The  Market 

Business  is  gradually  dropping  off. 
Stock  is  plentiful.  Prices  have  declined 
considerably.  The  dealers  who  have  year- 

ly contracts  with  growers  are  throwing 
away  considerable  stock,  after  trying  to 
dispose  of  it  to  other  dealers.  Funeral 
orders  have  not  been  heavy,  except  in 
one  instance  where  a  great  many  de- 

signs were  ordered  and  the  orders  after- 
ward canceled,  as  the  family  requested 

that  no  flowers  be  sent. 

Planting  is  still  going  on,  although 
bedding  stock,  with  the  exception  of 
geraniums,  is  pretty  well  cleaned  out. 
Fishing  trips  seem  to  be  in  line,  and 
about  every  dealer  is  taking  a  hand 
at  it. 

Various  Notes. 

Holm  &  Olson  appear  to  be  well  satis- 
fied with  the  results  of  their  season's 

work.  They  have,  in  addition  to  a  large 
cut  flower  trade,  done  considerable  in 
nursery  stock. 

J.  _W.  Hoffman,  manager  of  the  retail 

department  of  L.  L.  •  May  &  Co.,  was 
married  June  19  and  is  now  enjoying 
his  honeymoon. 

C.  F.  Vogt  says  that  he  is  glad  the 
plant  business  is  over. 

Colberg  &  Lemke  have  closed  up.  A, 

W.  Lemke  has  been  conducting  the  busi- 
ness alone  for  the  last  few  months. 

The  Eamaley  Floral  Co.  keep  up  a 
good  stock  of  blooming  plants,  which, 
from  reports,  sell  to  good  advantage. 
Their  location  appears  to  be  especially 
adapted  for  the  sale  of  plants. 

C.  Bussjaeger  has  leased  his  green- 
houses to  F.  &  W.  Topel  for  five  years. 

It  is  a  well  located  establishment  and 

they  are  young,  ambitious  growers  and 
sure  to  succeed.  Mr.  Bussjaeger  will 

go  into  landscaping  and  handling  nur- 
sery stock,  as  he  did  before  he  went  into 

the  florists'  business.  Felix. 

Lafayette,  Ind. — Fred  Dorner  &  Sons 
Co.  has  broken  ground  at  the  corner 
of  Twenty-first  and  Indiana  avenue  for 
the  erection  of  five  greenhouses,  each 
28x200  feet.  All  will  be  connected.  The 

greenhouses  will  contain  35,000  feet  of 

glass. 

Seasonable  Stock 
Per  100 

Wmma,  Boston  and  Piersoni,  extra  fine, 
jJi-In   per  1000.  $25.00;  5  2  50 
Boston.  4-in    12.00 

Oannas,  stroDt;  2/^  in.,  Partenope.  Ale- maDDla.   PennBylvania,    Paul   Marquant 
and  AlphODse  Bouvier    •    2.75 

Vlnea  Var..  2-ln   per  1000;  816.00;    2.00 
Cbrr'iuiitliainains,  20  var..  2  in.,  in  ex- 

cellent condition   per  1000.  $16.00;    2.00 
Salmon  Impatlena,  ▲■pmrasus 
Sprsnarerl,  Clamatls  Panloulata, 
and  10  var.   floweriDg    BeconlaB,    all 
stronK2>i-ln      2.00 

Rosea,  2>^-iD..  Clotbilde  Soupert.  Bon 
Silene.  Marie  Guillot  Duchew  de  Brabant, 
Wbite  Mam  an  Cochet    White  Marecbal 
Nlel,  and  Striped  La  France      2.50 
Richmond,  Soav.  du  President  Camot, 
Mme.  Masson,  Gen.  Jacqueminot.  Kesnie 
Brown.  Climbinjf  Perle. Climbing  Kaiserln, 
Oruss  an  Teplltz,  Champion  of  the  World, 
2}4-la      3.00 

Sample  on  application. 
Special  Prices  in  large  quantities. 

THE  TAIRVIEW  FLORAL  CO. 
BEATTY,  OHIO 

Always  mention  the  Florists*  Review  T'h«> writing  advertisers* 

ORCHIDS    ORCHIDS 
We  beg  to  advise  our  cuBtomers  that  we 

have  just  received  the  following:  OBOHIDB 
direct  from  the  forests,  and  for  which  we 
respectfully  solicit  your  orders,  assuring  xp 
that  no  pains  or  expense  will  be  spared  in 
order  to  please  you. 
CATTI^BT  A  PBSOIVA&ZANA.  These 

are  the  finest  plants  ever  received  by  us; 
not  a  leaf  bruised  or  lost;  all  have  strong:, 
heavy  bulbs;  if  potted  now  these  will  produce 
a  nice  crop  of  flowers  In  November  and  De- 

cember. Any  of  the  above  by  the  dozen  or 
hundred  or  case  lots 
OATTIiBTA  IiABXATA,  in  extra  fine 

condition,  well  leaved:  if  potted  now  these 
will  produce  a  crop  of  flowers  late  this  fall. 

CATT&BTA  8CHBOBDBKAB.  .Tust 
arrived  in  finest  condition  a  shipment  of  this 
fine  cattleya,  the  same  type  from  which 
have  resulted  such  celebrities  as  O. 
BoliTosderae  "Th*  Baron"  and  O. 
Bohroederae  "Kercnles." 

Tli*  followiuff  good  thing's  have 
also  arrived: 

I.ABZ1XA  (CATTLBYA)  OBZVPA,  I.AB- 
I.IA  PBASSTAHS,  and  KABUA 
DAY4NA;  MZLTOBIaB.  such  as 
Onneat  %,  Candida  and  Olowesil. 

OB'OZDZVMB  Orispam.  Marshallla- 
nnm,  I^nridam  and  Varioosnm  Stog- 
ersii,  and  many  more.    Write  for  prices. 

LAGER  &  HURRELL,  Summit,  N.  J. 
Mention   The   Review  when  .vou  write. 

SEASONABLE  STOCK 
Per  100 

AbstllOB  Eclipse,  Arthur   Belsbam, 
Infanta  Eulalla   $2.50 

Baby  Primrose,  2}^-in    2.00 
Baby  Uambler  Boses,  in  bud  and  bloom, 

2}^-in..  $2.s.00  per  1000    2.50 
2-year-old,  4-in..  SiO.OO  per  1000    7.00 

Bevontas,  assorted    2.60 
Cannas.  Austria  Burbank,  Robusta   2.60 
Carex  Japonlca,  2}^  in    2.60 
ColeuB,  assorted    1.80 
Daisies,   Mme.    Gailbert.   Etoile   D'Or, Queen  Alexandra    2.50 
Ferns,  Pterls  Arsryraea  (Silver  Fern)....  5.00 

"      Boston,  2^-in   125.00  per  1000,  8.00 3-in    6.00 
'•      Piersoni,  4-ln    8.00 

Paeksias,  10  sorts    2.60 
GsraBioms,   2l4  <n..    S.    A.   Nntt.   Jean 
Viaud,  John  Doyle,    Heteranthe,    La 

R08K8,  150  sorts,  t>^-incli  and  4>lnoh. 

Favorite,  L'Aube,  also  several  other     Per 
good  sorts  in  limited  quantities,  $18.00    100 
per  1000   82.00 

Golden  Alternantheras,  2}i-in.,  918.00  per 
1000    2.00 

iTy,  German,  2Ji-ln    2.00 
Japanese  Maples,  4  sorts,  6  in.  pots,  2  to 

3  ft.  hifth,  fine  plants,  40c  each;  doz  ,$4 
Palms,  Kentia  Forsteriana,  5in  .  4  to  6 
character  leaves,  20  to  24  inches  high, 
fine,  clean  stock   $7.00  per  doz.,  60.00 

Palms,  Kentia  Belmoreana,  5  to  7  leaves, 
18  to  20  inches  high   95.( 0  per  doz.,  40.00 

Palms,  Latania  Borbonica,  4  to  6 
character  leaves,  20  inches  high,  $6.00 

per  doz. Phlox,  Athis    2  00 
Verbenas,  mixed   tlS.OO  per  1000,  2.00 
Violets,  2H-in..  Princess  of  Wales,  Cali- fornia Luxonne   $20  00  per  1000,  2.60 
Write  for  prices.    Send  for  it  today. 

^      THE  SPRINGFIELD  FLORAL  CO.,  Springfield,  O.  ̂  
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Orchids 
We  are  now  taking  orders  for  a  grand 

lot  of  CATTLBTA  TRIANAE,  4(0 
bulbs  to  a  case,  at  $50.00  net  cash,  per 
case,  which  we  expect  to  arrive  here 
sometime  in  June.  Will  sell  cheaper  if 
ordered  in  quantities.  Solicit  corres- 

pondence. Some  established  plants  of 
CATTLETA  GIGA8,  MBNDBLII, 
SCHROBOXRAS  and  TRIAMAK, 
from  $2.00  to  $5.00  per  plant. 

JOHN  DE  BUCK,  S?'irchTds 
COLLEGE  POINT.  N.  Y. 

ORCHIDS.... 
Arrived  in  splendid  condition,  C.  Mosslae.C. 

Lablata,  C.  TrlaniB,  C.  Oaskelliana,  C.  Cttrlna, 
L.  AncepB,  L.  Alblda,  Odontogloaaum  RosBll 
Majus.  Pleased  to  state  we  shall  receive  In  about 
ten  days  a  fine  Importation  of  C.  SchrcEderae. 

Try  us,  you  won't  regret  it. 
CARRILLO  A  BALDWIN, 

Orchid  Growers  and  Importers,     Seeaneas,  N.J. 
Mention  The  Rerlew  when  yon  write. 

Arrived  in  fine  condition 

Cattleya  Percivaliana.  Cattleya  Gijas 

Sanderiana,  Cattleya  Speciosissima,  Qnci- 
dlum  Kramerianum  and  others. 

Write  for  prices. 

ORDONEZ,  de  NAVE  &,  CO. 
Telephone  143,  MADISON,  N.J. 

GERANIUMS. 
The  following  varieties  in  4-inch  pots  in 

bud  and  bloom,  in  fine  shape  and  condition: 
S.  A.  Nutt,  Beaute  Poitevine.  La  Favorite, 
John  Doyle,  Kruanti.  Marquis  Castellane, 
A.  H.  Trego,  Mme.  Buchner.  Richard  Brett, 
Kicard,  Francis  Perkins,  Jean  Viaud,  Double 
Grant,  Marquis  De  Montmort,  and  several 
other  varieties  $6.00  per  100;  the  selection 
of  sorts  to  remain  with  us. 

Cash  to  accompany  the  order. 

J.  E.  FELTHOUSEN 

164  Tan  Tranken  Ave.,  8CHENECTAD¥,'^N.T.  J 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

ORCHIDS 
Just  to  hand  splendid  importation  of 

ONCIDIUM  KRAMERIANUM 
CATTLEYA  GIGAS 

CATTLBYA  LABIATA 

CATTLEYA  SCHROEDERAE 

Inquire  for  prices  at  once. 

JULIUS  ROEHRS  CO.,  JiS";!'. 
BUTHXRrORD,  M.  J. 

rowers 

Imptrters 

Alvrays  Mention  the.... 

Florists'  Review 
When  Writing  Advertisers. 
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Dracaena  Indivisa 
We  have  a  larg;e  stock  of  this  splendid  vase  plant 

Fine  Plants  at  these  prices: 

3-inch       $  5.00  per  100 

4-inch    15.00      *' 
6-inch       5.00  per  doz. 

7-inch       9.00      ** 
8-inch    12.00      ** 

^^^ 

FLOMUST 

PERENNIALS    Miscellaneous  Stock 
The  following  are  Tounsplanta  which  hftve 

been  potted  into  3-lnoIi  pota: 
Campanula,  mixed   $6  00  per  100 
Coraopals  Lanoeolata    5  00  per  ICO 
Delplilnluni  Cblnansls    S.ODperloO 
DlanthuB  Barbatua  (Sweet  Wil- 

liam)    4  00  per  100 
DlKltalla    6.00  per  100 
GaUlardla    6.00  per  100 
Papaver  Orlentalla   6.0u  per  100 
Trltoma  FUtzerl    8.00  per  100 

Per  100 
Canna  Mile.  Beret,  carmine,  4-inch   $8.00 

Bui  banl£,  yellow,  4-inoh   8.00 
Vlnoa  Minor,  grave  myrtle.  2in.,  $25.00 

per  KOO    3.00 
Vlnoa  Minor,  grave  myrtle,  S-in    5  00 4-In    8.0O 

Vlnoa  Varlevata,  4-Inch   $1.6o  per  doz. 5incb    2.00perdoz. 
A  few  large  Hydranseaa  in  bloom,  $4.00,  $5.00 

and  $».00  each. 

DRACAENA  IJNDIVISA 

Variety  Size 
Adiantum  Cuneatum   5 

  6 
Areca  Lutescens   4 
Assorted  Ferns  for  ferneries 
Asparagns  Plamosas   2 

Each 

AsparagBB  Sprengeri. 

Doz. 

$2.50  ■ 

4.00 
8.00 

.50 .75 
1.50 
8.00 

$1.00 

100 

$8.00 8.00 

12.00 

8.00 7.00 

WHOLESALE  PRICE  LIST 

...PALMS  AND  TERNS... 
Variety  Size 

Dracaena  Termlnalis   3 

  4 Fiens  Elastlea   6 

Each    Dozen 

$2.00 

100 
Doz. 

100 

$0  25 

OiboUum  Scbiedei   6 
Oocos  Wedelliana   2  1.50 

"      Sinapot   475C-I1.00 
Dracaena  Fragrans   .5  6.00. 

  6  9.00 

Japanese  Fern  Balls   
Japanese  Pines  in  Japanese  jars 
Latania  Borbonica   5 
Nephrolepis  Barrowsii   2 
Nepbrolepis  BostonieD8is.2 

8 

8.00 900 

12  CO 
4.00 
4.00 
5.00 
.75 

.50 
1.00 
1.60 

$  6.00 
4.00 

8.00 12.00 

Variety  Size 
Nepbrolepis  Bo6toniensis.4  strong 

6 
"        £legantissima.6 

7 
Nepbrolepis  Piersonl   7 

"        8 

Nepbrolepis  Whitman!  ...2 
Phoenix  Reclinata,  4-ln   dot 5-in   doz.    6.00 
Pandanns  Utilas,  5-ln   doz.    5.00 

"  6-in   dot.  6.00 

$2  00  $15.00 
4.20 
6.00 9.00 

9.00 

12.00 1.26   10.00 
8.00 

/    

The  Geo.  Wittbold  Co.,  Bucwnih 
1657 
am  Place, Chicago 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Bay  Trees 
Pyramids,  Standards 
and  Kaizer  Kronen 

Write  for  prloaa 

JULIUS  ROEHRS  CO. 
Rutherfordt  N.  J. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

ORCHIDS 
Arrived  In  superb  condition,  Cattleya  lablata, 

C.  Percivallana;  L;ella  crlspa,  Dayana,  Praestans; 

Mlltonla  Candida,  ouneata  and  ClowesU;  Oncl- 
dlum  varlcosum  Rogersll,  Crlspum,  Marshall- 
ianum  and  lurldum,  and  others.  Write  for  prices. 

Lager  &  Hurrell  \^::z^ .;  Summit,  N.J. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

HOME-GROWN 

Kentias 
Write  for  Price  List. 

JOSEPH  HEACOCK  CO.,   -   Wyncote,  Pa. 

Al'waya  Mention  tbe««** 

Florists^  Review 
When  Writing  Advertlaera. 

Strong  seedlings  from  flats,  $9.50  per  1000,  prepaid.  ̂   ̂ ^^% 
Special   cultural    instructions.      Fine    plants    from  ̂   I  11  ■ 
thumb  pots,  $1.50  per  100,  f.  o.  b.;  2-in.,  ready  Aug.  I  I  wM  I 
1,  $2.25  per  100.     l^o  order  for  less  than  100.    Cash  1 1  II  I 
with  order.    Personal   checks   must  contain  15c  to  |  |||  | 
cover  collection,  and  subject  to  delay.  ■  ̂ ^  ̂ ^ PREPAID 

Budd  Park  Greenhouses,  Kansas  City,  Mo. 

95c 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

BEDDING  PLANTS  ALL  SOLD. 

We  are  offering  now  the  following  stock: 
BOSTON  rEBNS,  6-in   $10  00  perlOO 
ELKSiNTISSIHi  FEBNS.S^i  in.  15.00  per  100 

WHITMAIf I  rSBNS,  5-ln   40c  each 
WHITMAMI  FEBN8,  3>^-ln   20c  each 

Terms,  cash  or  references. 

For  June  delivery.  BOgTOH  FEBN8,  from 
4  and  5-in.,  $15  00  and  $2.5  00  per  100. 

For  July  1.  PBIMULA  OBCONICA.  $3.50  per 
100;  $30.00  per  1000. 

PrlMDla  Siaensts,  $3.50  per  100:  $30.00  per  1000. 

Please  omit  personal  checks. 

NELSON  &  KLOPFER,    1101  Fifth  Ave.,  Peoria,  III. 

ASPARAGUS  .  PRIMROSES 
100 

60.000  PlumosuB  Seedlings   $1.00 
Plumosus.  2-in.  pots,  July  10    2.00 
Sprengeri.  2-in.  pots,  ready    2.00 

▲Uenuuxtherma,  red  and  yeUow   1.00 

Per  100 

Frlmroseat  Chinese.  Forbesi,    Obconica 
Alba  and  Rosea,  July  10   S2.00 

Pansy  Seed,  large-flowering   per  oz.,  4.00 

CASK 
JOS.  H.  CUNNINGHAM,  Delaware,  Ohio 
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DENVER. 

The  Market 

Business  for  the  latter  part  of  June 
continues  fairly  good,  there  being  a 
good  demand  for  cut  flowers  and  just 

about  enough  stock  to  meet  it,  so  there 
has  been  no  break  in  prices,  taking  them 
all  around.  Eoses  are  not  what  is 

termed  plentiful  and  other  stock  thus 
far  can  not  be  said  to  be  a  glut,  but 
with  the  advent  of  clear  and  warmer 

weather,  and  a  large  increase  of  outdoor 
stock,  values  will  be  lowered. 
American  Beauties,  while  still  fairly 

plentiful,  are  not  as  large  in  bloom  as 
heretofore,  prices  being  somewhat  lower 
on  that  account.  Carnations  are  coming 
in  larger  quantities  and  are  being  quoted 

at  2  cents  and  2i/^  cents. 
Peonies,  which  have  been  scarce  on 

account  of  the  late  spring,  are  not  vet 
overplentiful,  but  are  of  much  better 

quality  than  what  were  offered  a  week 
or  80  ago.  The  bright  days  we  are  now 
having  will  soon  bring  an  abundance  of 

these.  Sweet  peas  and  the  batter  qual- 
ity of  daisies  are  moving  freely  at  nom- 
inal prices. 

On  account  of  the  late  season  and 

some  replanting  made  necessary  by  frost, 
there  is  a  scarcity  of  bedding  plants. 

Various  Notes. 

The  Chamber  of  Commerce  gave  a  ban- 
quet to  Secretary  Garfield  June  19  and 

had  a  fine  decoration,  mostly  pink  and 

green. 
The  Denver  Dry  Goods  Co.  had  its 

opening  of  the  new  store  for  three  days 
of  last  week,  with  music  and  flowers, 

having  over  500  palms  for  decoration, 
with   American  Beauty  roses. 

Several  large  funerals  last  week  kept 
most  of  the  florists  busy,  a  great  many 

designs   being   shipped   out   of   town. 
Among  the  recent  visitors  was  Mr. 

King,  of  the  Butte  Floral  Co.,  of  Butte, 
Mont.;  also  Frank  Hayden  and  John 

Berry,  of  Colorado  Springs,  who  were 
here   attending   the    land   convention. 

B.  E.  Gillis,  of  the  Park  Floral  Co., 

is  spending  a  few  days  at  his  cottage  at 
Bull  Gulch,  near  Golden.  E.  S.  K. 

Peoria,  III. — Cole  Bros,  are  prepar- 
ing to  change  their  heating  system  to 

the  vacuum  system  of  steam. 

Pittsburg,  Pa. — The  downtown  fire 
companies  were  called  out  June  16  in 
answer  to  an  alarm  of  fire  from  Breiten- 

stein  &  Flemm's  flower  store,  at  Market 
street  and  Liberty  avenue.  The  blaze 
originated  from  crossed  electric  wires  in 

the  basement  of  the  store,  but  was  ex- 

tinguished by  the  chemical  with  but  lit- 
tle loss. 

SHORT 
Are  you  short  of  any  of  the  foUowlnr  stock  ? 

Write  us.  Aseratam.  Altemanthera,  Be> 
Konlas,  10  varieties  and  fine  Bex;  Oyclamen, 
Cannaa,  Cobaeas,  Caladlams,  Fnobataa, 
Feverfew,  Heliotrope.  Ivy.  Snltanl,  Pllea, 
Clnerarlaa,  Poioaettiaa.  Frimroaea,  Lan- 
tanaa.  Santolina,  Smllax,  Terbenaa.  Cbry- 
aantbemnma,  etc.    We  can  help  you  out. 

DON'T  FORGET 
to  order  your  Roses  at  once,  we  have  them  ready. 
Send  a  list  of  your  wants  and  get  our  prices. 

FERNS-FERNS-FERNS 
Write  us  about  them. 

GEO.  A.  KUHL,  fra'r"'  Pekin,  III. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

CELERY  PLANTS 
We  have  Celery  plants  in  unlimited  ciaantity  ready  to  Bhlp,  in  such  varieties  as  Boston 

Market.  Dwarf  Golden  Heart.  Giant  Pascal.  Golden  Self  BlancbinK.  White  Plume  and  White 
Solid.  Also  CBLKBIAC  Qlant  Prague,  and  Mobb  Curled  PARSLEY.  $100  per  1000;  10.000  and 
over.  85c  per  1000,  delivered  to  the  Adams  or  U.  S.  Express  Co.  here.  Let  us  fill  your  orders 
for  Celery  Plants,  fibippinsr  direct  to  your  customer  under  your  tag,  not  letting  our  name 
appear  on  the  package.    If  wanted  by  mail,  add  10c  per  100. 

HSRDY  CHRYSANTHENUMS,  Ponroponooo 
Large  flowering  or  Aster  varieties   $3  Ou     $i6  00 

HARDY  CHRYSANTHEMUMS, 
Small  flowering  or  Button  varieties    2  00       18  00 

GERANIUMS 
GSRAMIUMS.  Standard  varieties  and  Novelties,  for  $2.00  per  100  up  to  75  cts. 

each.    We  will  send  1000  in  20  varieties,  our  selection,  single  and  double,  for  $18.00. 
Caesar  Franok,  Beautiful  soft  crimson,  Ivy  geranium,  1905  Novelty,  $1.50  perdoz.; 

$10.00  per  100. 

Alliance,  the  handsome  semi-double  hybrid  between  an  Ivy  and  a  Zonal,  color  of 
the  Col.  Baden-Powell,  strong  robust  grower,  $1.50  per  doz.;  $10.00  per  100. 

Ivy-Leaved  Geraniums,  in  6  good  varieties.  $3  00  per  100. 
SPECIAL    OFFER   OF  NOVELTIES-To   introduce  the  NEWER  VARIETIES 

and  to  give  an  opportunity  to  have  them  thorouKhly  tested  we  will,  for  a  short  time,  send 
one  each  of  50  varieties  of  the  1905  and  1906  novelties,  our  selection,  for  $5  00  cash.  This 
collection  will  inolude  those  of  such  noted  introducers  asBruant.  Lemoine,  Rozain-Bouchalat 
and  H.  Canoell  &  Sons,  and  represents  one  of  the  flneft  collections  of  Geranium  novelties 
ever  offered  in  this  country.  Do  not  ask  us  to  send  less  than  100  at  this  price  Our  Geranium 

Catalogue  contains  prices  and  descriptions  of  over  175  varieties.  Sendforit,  if  youbaven'tit. 

All  Stock  is  in  A-1  condition,  and  trom  2-in.  pots  unless  otherwise  stated. 
Our  Wholesale  oataloffae  to  the  trade  only. 

Visitors  always  welcome.  CASH  WITH  OBSSB. 

R.Viacent,  Jr.  &  Sons  Co.,  White  Marsh,  Md. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Sttrplns  Stock  at  Reduced  Prices. 

"
^
 

ROSES 1000  Maids  850  Gates 
800  Brides  250  Ivory 

These  are  nice  stock  in  3>4  and  4-inch.    To  close  them  out.  will  make  them  5c  and  6c 
respectively.    In  lots  of  250  or  more,  ̂ c  less.    Write  for  special  price  on  the  lot. 

CARNATIONS 
From  2'inch  pots.       Last  Call. 

Per  100    Per  1000 

2000  Boston  Market   $3  00        $2.'>.00 
500  Harlo warden    3.00  26  00 

250  at  1000  rate. 
This  stock  is  choice.    Many  of  these  plants 

have  several  shoots. 
400  Marguerite   Carnations,   4-lnch,  in  bud 

and  bloom,  $8  00  per  100. 
Ivy  Geraniums,  large,  stocky,  4-inch,  $8.00 

per  100;  2H-inch.  3c. 
Heliotrope,  4-inch.  8c;  2M-lncb,  2c. 
German  Ivy,  4-in  .  8c. 
Double  Nasturtiums,  8c. 
Coleus,  red,    green  and  yellow,   2>{-inch, 

$2.00  per  100. 
ASPARAGUS 

Flumosus,  60,000  seedlings,  $1.25  per  100; 
$10.00  per  1000. 

Sprensreri,  2^-inch,  $4.00;   8^-incb,  $8.00; 
4- inch.  $10.00  per  100. 

GERANIUMS 
3500  flne.  stocky  plants  from  4-inch,  ready  to 

plant  now.  Just  the  thing  for  stock,  $6  00 
rer  100: 2>^-in..  8c.  Varieties— Nutt.  Perkins. 
Poitevine.  Murkland.  Ricard.  Heteranthe, 
Tiego,  Castellane,  La  Favorite  and  Kose. 
This  stock  will  bear  comparison  with  the 

best. 
Vincas,  variegated  and  green.  4-lnch,  $8  00 
per  100.  We  have  1000  of  them  to  offer; 
write  us  for  prices  in  large  lots. 

Cannae,  200  assorted,  named,  from  4-incb, 
$8  00  per  100. 

Asters,  10,<iOO  plants  to  offer.  Queen  of  the 
Market.  Carlson's,.  HohenzoUern,  Vick's Branching.  Large  transplanted  plants. 
ready  now  to  plant  out,  50c  per  100:  $4  50 
per  1000.  From  the  seed  bed,  nice  plants, 
86c  per  100:  $3  00  per  1000. 

Sweet  Potato  Plants,  now  ready.  Ber- 
muda. Southern  Queen,  Red  and  Tellow 

Nansemond,  $2.50  per  1000;  in  lots  of  COOO 
or  more,  $2.25  per  1000.  « 

-Terms,  Cash- 

J.  W.  DUNFORD,tE:Kcrp'hoit?gr?v^coeu.  Clayton 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

CANNAS  ,.„ Per  100 

Bouvier,   Florence  Vangban,   Chicago, 
Egandale.  Louisiana,  and  other  stand- 

ard varieties,  4-in   $8.00 
Salvia,  4-ln    8.00 
Violets,  Princess  of  Wales,  2-in.,  per  1000, 

$25.00    3.00 
Imperial.  2-in   per  1000,  $25.00;  8.00 
Marie  Louise,  2-in..        "         25.00;  3.00 
Lady  Campbell.  2-in.,    "         25.00;  3.00 "  "    large,  flne  bench  clumps,  5c  ea. 

CiUBB  &  HUNTER  FLORAL  CO. 
GRAND  RAPIDS,  MICH. 

FERNS 
Boston  Ferns,  6-in.  poU,  $6.00  per  doi.;  $45.00 

per  100:  $400.00  per  1000. 
BcottU  rems,  6-in.  pots,  $6.00  per  doz.;  $45.00 

per  100;  $400.00  per  1000. 
Asparams  Ferns,  3-in.,  2-year-old,  $5.00  per 

100;  $46.00  per  1000. 
25  at  100  rate.    250  at  1000  rate. 

Oeraninms,  out  of  4-in.  pots.  $6.00  per  100.  S.  A. 
Nutt,  Poitevine  and  Buchner,  nothing  less 
than  100  lots. 

CASH    OB    SATISFACTORY    RKrEREKCB 

WM.  C.  SMITH.  "*■*  "<)  ■•'k't  ''t*'* 

TTITI.   \,,   CVIflllll}        PHILADELPHIA. 

Mention  The  Review  when  ron  write. 
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NEPHROLEPIS 

Piersoni  Elegantissima 
The  Tarrytown  Fern 

A  good  stock  in  all  sizes  on  hand  at  all  times.  A  splendid 
seller  and  money-maker.  Large  specimen  plants,  ready  for  immed- 

iate sale:  6-inch  at  75c  and  $1.00  each;  8-inch  at  $1.50  and  $2.00 
each;  10-inch  at  $3.00  each ;  12-inch  at  $5.00  each;  14-inch  at  $7.50 
each;  16-inch  at  $10.00  each.  Also  fine  young  stock  for  growing 
on,  2>^-inch  at  $8.00  per  hundred. 

F.  R.  PIERSON  CO.,Tarrytown=on=BadsoD,  N.  Y. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

io,ooo 

Geraniums.. 
Per  100 

8.  A.  Nntt,  Jean  Tiaad,  Xa  Faroiite, 
and  other   leadlnj?    varieties.     Fine, 
■troDK,  cool-grown  stock  in  bud  or 
bloom,  8-ln   $  6.00 
4-In    10.00 

Tlaeaa,   variegated   and   plain   green, 
strong,  8-ln    10  00 
Kxtra  strong.  Sin    12.00 

Oennaii  Irr.  2^-in      4.00 
Paailes,   extra    fine    heavy    stock  in 
bloom      2.00 

Hollykoeka,  separate  colors,  3-in    10.00 
4-in    12.00 

Caaaas,  named,  from  flats      6.00 
AlternaiitlieraR      2.60 
Coleaa,  mixed      2.60 
Asparagus  PlumniinSt  3-in      6  00 

Sprengerl,  8-ln      6.00 
8alTias,2-iD      4.00 

8-in      6.00 
4.in    10.00 

1.  N.  KRAMER  &  SON 
Cedar  Rapids*  loi 

Mention  The  Reylew  when  you  write. 

Adiantom  Hybridom. 
2}4-iach  pots. 

$5.00  per  100)    $45.00  per  1000. 
Ready  May  1. 

A.  LEY  &  BRO.,  Langdon,  D.C. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Geraniums 
Alphons*  Rloard,  the  finest  of  all  geraniums. 

■.  A.  Nntt,  the  standard  dark  geranium. 

On  these  two  I  am  booking  orders  for  August 
and  later.    Rooted  cuttings,  $12.50  per  1000. 

B.  E.  WADSWORTH,  Box  224,  Danville,  III. 
Mention  The   Review  when  you  write. 

ASPARAGUS 
SPRENGERI 

2-in.  pott,  $1.25  per  lOOj  $10.00  per  1000. 
3-m.pot«,   2.00  per  100>   15.00  per  1000. 

ELI   CROSS,    Grand  Rapids,  Mich. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

•••JT  C'lcr^id^^^ 
Per  100 

10,000  Boston  r«rns,  2M-iach   $  4.00 
5.000        '•  •■       3-inch      7.00 
2.000         "  "        4-inch    12.50 
2.00  Plersonl  Foms,  2Vi-incb      4  00 
5000  "  '■         3inch      7«0 
2.000  "  "         4-inch    12  50 
2.000  Kleffantlaalma  Forna,  2}i-in..    5.00 
2,000  "  ■        31nch.  10.00 
1.000  "  "       4-inch.  17.50 
8000  8C0TTII,  2}i  and  3-in..  .$5.00  and  10.00 

ANNA  F08TEB.  2K.  3  and  4-in.,  same  price 
as  Boston.  Per  100 

Asparacua  Plumosua,  2>^-inch   $  3.00 4  inch    10.00 
6-inch    12.50 

6000  GKBANIDHg,  8.  A.  Natt  and  other  stan- 
dard varieties,  2>i-in.,  $3.00  per  100. 

For  BeddiDK  St  ick,  see  our  advertisements 
in  the  classiQed  list. 

Our  surplus  Jiot  of  Psrennlals  will  interest 
you.    Ask  for  it. 

MOSBAEK  GREENHOUSE  CO.,      Onarga,  ill. 
Mention  The   Review  when  yon  write. 

To  Plant  Now 
CaiiiiAS,  extra  strong.  3,  4,  6  in.,  Per  100 

mixed   $4.00,  $6  00.  $6.00 
Verbenas,  3,  4-in..  mixed   $2.00,  8.00 
Snapdrason,  extra  fine  and  strong, 

mixed,  8-ln    3.00 
Naatartlnma,  fine  and  strong,  mixed,  3-ln..  2.50 
Salvia  St.  Louls.S  In   3.00 
Tradeacantia  Zebrina  and  green,  2. 

3-ln    $2.00,3.00 
Mme.  Sallerol  Ctoranlams,  2>4-lo   2  60 
8.  A.  Nntt  Oeranlnma,  4-ln.,  $10.00;  i^i-in..  8.00 

3-ln   6.00 
Alternanthrra,  extra  large  plants,  3  var.  2.00 

$18  00  per  1000.    Rooted  en ttlnga   60 
Brllllantlsslma.  rooted  ciittlnga   tiO 

Clematis  Paniculata,  2,  3-ln   $2.00,  3.00 
Saxif  raira  Harment-nsa,  extra  fine  plants, 

2-lD.,  $1.50;  2H.ln.,  $2  00;  3-ln    3.00 

Mrs.  Edward  Hayden,  Greenview,  III. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

CSNNSS 
From  3-iach  pott. 

At«tri*   $3.00perl00 
Mixed  stock   2.50     ** 

DAVIS  BROS.,    Morrison,  III. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

BAY  TREES,  PALMS 
BnziiB,  Axal«»  Zndioa,    Xlioao4«Bdrona, 

Bvarffresna,  Herbaoeona  Plant*, 
Boaaa,  Trained  Fruit  Traaa, 
OrMnhonaa  Orapa  Vina*. 

Ask  for  catalogue. 

BOBBINK&  ATKINS,  RutliBrfiril,N.  J. 
Mention  TTie  Review  when  you  write. 

New  Hybrid  Impatiens 
These  are  hybrids  of  I.  Holstii,  which  was  in- 

troduced several  years  ago,  and  embrace  many 
new  colors  in  different  shades  of  red,  pink,  car- 

mine, orange,  etc.  Plants  grow  about  two  feet 
high  and  are  always  in  bloom.  Will  make 
splendid  Christmas  plants.  We  offer  fine  plants. 
In  3-in.  pots,  in  bloom.  6  distinct  colors,  at  10c 
each;  $1.00  per  doz.;  $8.00  per  100.  6  at  doz.  rate, 
25  at  100  rate.    Cash  with  order,  please. 

WM.  BIERSTADT  &  SON 
SPRINQFIELD.  ILL. 

Mpntlon  The  Review  when  you  write.   

PLANTS  AT  l5^c. 
Colana.  2-ln..  l}4c.  Dusty  lfUler.2-in..  i^c. 

Altamantham  f.  major,  A.  nana.  Rosea.  2-in., 
2c.  Hellotropea,  blue.  2  in..  iV^c.  Btavla, 
dwarf,  2-in.,  2c.  Swalnaona  Alba.  2-in.,  2c. 
Aatora,  Semple's  wbiie.  piok.  purple,  crimson, Giant  Comet,  white,  pink,  $2.60  per  1000;  200O 
for  $4  00. 

ROOTSD  CUTTIMG8,  prepaid  per  100. 
Salvia  8pleDdeni,Bonflre,90c;  Aiternantherai,  3 
kinds,  fiOc.    Flowering  Begonias,  8  kinds,  $1.25. 
Uoleus,  10  kinds.  60c.      Swainsona  Alba,  $1.00. 
Cbrlatmaa  Pappara,  nice  young  plants, 

$:^  00  per  1000.       q^^  q,  q  q  j, 

BYKR  BROS..  Chambersburg^,  Pa. 
Mention  The   Review  when  rou  write. 

NEW  SINGLE  GERANIUM 

SYCAMORE. 
Bright,  clear  salmon-pink,  cross  between  Mrs. 

E.  G.  Hill  and  Paul  Bruant.  It's  the  BEST  ger- 
anium grown.    Write  for  descriptive  circular. 

St.  Clair  Floral  Co.,  •  Bollotilio,  III. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 
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CLASSIFIED  PLANT  ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Rates  for  advertising  under  this  head  10  cents  a  line  net,  per  insertion.    New  advs.  and  changes  must  reach  us  by 

Wednesday  morning  at  latest  to  secure  proper  classification.    For  index  to  display  advertisements  see  page  66 

ABUTILONS. 
Abutllons,    $2.50   100.      Other   stock    listed    lu 

displiO^  adv. 
Springfield  Floral  Co.,  Springfield,  O. 

ACHYRANTHES. 
Achyranthes,    2-ln.,    pot-bound,    red    and    yel- 

low, 11.25  per  100.     Cash,   please. 
W.  B.  P.  Stewart,  Morgantown,  W.  Va. 

AGAVES. 
Agaves.     Variegated  and  green  century  plants. 

Write 
Mayer  &  Son,  Willow  Street,  Lancaster  Co.,  Pa. 

AGERATUMS. 
Ageratum  Little  Blue  Star,  dwarf;  the  only 

one  worth  growing;  rooted  cuttings  and  2^4 -in., 
75c  and  $2.00. 

Mosbaek  Greenhouse  Co.,  Onarga,  111. 

Ageratum  Pauline  and  others,  2-in.,  $1.50  per 
100;  rooted  cuttings,  60c  per  100,  $5.00  per 
lOoO.  Andrew  Peterson,  Hoopeston,   111. 

Ageratum,  2-ln.,  l%c.     See  display  ady. 
Byer  Bros.,  Chambersburg,  Pa. 

ALTERNANTHERAS. 
Alternantheraa,  from  soil,  blocked  out,  stocky 

plants,  red  and  yellow,  $2.00  per  100.  Grown 
in  the  hot  sun,  and  will  not  wilt  in  planting 
out.     Cash.  Balk's  Nursery,  Augusta,   Ga. 

Alternantheras.  500  yellow,  2000  red,  2-ln., 
$1.50  per  100.     For  quick  delivery.     Cash. 

Geo.   M.   Brinkerhoff,   Springfield,   111. 

Alternantheras,  214-in.,  red  and  yellow,  $2.00 
per  100;    $18.00  per  1000.     Cash,  please. 

H.  Book,  Worcester,  Mass. 
Alternantheras,  6  varieties,   $2.00  100;    $18.00 

1000.     Other  stock  listed  In  display  adv. 
R.    Vincent  Jr.   &  Sons  Co.,    White   Marsh,    Md. 

Alternantheras.     Special  offer  in  both  red  and 
yellow,  heavy,  2-ln.,  Ic  each. 
  Cottage  Floral  Co.,    Little  Rock,  Ark. 

Altemanthera   brlUiantissima,    frame-hardened, 
2-ln..  $2.00  100:    $18.00  1000. 
C.   Wlnterlch,   Cyclamen   Specialist,    Defiance.    O. 

Alternantheras,  red  and  yellow.  See  display 
adv.  for  other  stock. 

Jos.  H.  Cunningham,  Delaware,  O. 

Alternantheras,  red  and  yellow,  strong,  $2.00 
per  100.     Cash.   J.  M.  Smely,  Aurora,  111. 

Alternantheras,  red  and  yellow,  $20.00  1000. 
  Elizabeth  Nursery  Co.,  Elizabeth,  N.  J. 

Alternantheras,   2-ln.,    $2.00  per    100. 
Mrs.  F.  J.  Kramer  Floral  Co..  Alexandria,  Va. 

Alternantheras,  $2.50  100. 
I.  N.  Kramer  &  Son,  Cedar  Rapids,  Iowa. 

ALYS8UM. 
Sweet  alyssnm,  3-ln.,  $2.00  100. 

M.  S.  Fleming.  Steelmanvllle,  N.  J. 

Double  alyssum,  2-ln..  bushy  plants,  $2.00  per 
100.  H.  Stabenow,  Reading,  Pa. 

ANTHEMIS. 
AnthemU  tlnctorla,  vtrong  plants.  2-ln.,  $2.00 
100.  Bannister  Bros.,  Syracuse,  N.  Y. 

AQUATICS. 
Water    hyacinths,    $2.00   per   100;     $15.00    per 

1000.     Also  have  all  other  water  plants. 
B.  M.   Wtchers  &  Co.,  Gretna,  La. 

ARAUCARIAS. 
Araucarlas.      I    have   the  finest  stock    in   the 

eonntry.     Write  me. 
O.  Aschmann.  1012  Ontario  St.,  PblladelpbU. 

ASPARAGUS. 
Asparagus  plumosus  seedlings,  05c  100;  $9.50 

1000,  by  mail.  Special  cultural  directions  to 
obtain  big  results  In  shortest  possible  time. 
Cash  with  order. 

Budd  Park  Greenhouses,  Kansas  City,  Mo. 

400  Asparaf^us  plumosus  nanus  clumps,  3  years 
old,  make  nice  strings  for  this  winter,  $0.00  per 
100.     Cash. 
H.  P.  Owen.  Central  Valley  Greenhouses, 

Toughkonamon,  Pa. 

Asparagus  plumosus,  once  transplanted,  2c. 
Sprengerl,  once  transplanted,  Ic.  Prepaid  for 
cash.  A.  Woerner,  Clinton,  Mo. 

Asparagus  Sprengerl  seedlings,  prepaid,  $1.00 
per  100,  by  100  only.   A.  J.  Baldwin,  Newark,  O. 

ASPARAGUS    PLUMOSUS    NANUS    and 
SPRENGEBI,  2H-ln.,  ready  fot  3-ln.,  $3.00  per 
100;    $25.00  per  1000. 
  J.  F.  ANDERSON,  Short  Hills,  N.  J. 

Asparagus  Sprengerl,  nice,  strong  plants,  just 
as  they  come  from  the  flats,  $6.00  per  1000;    500 at  1000  rate. 
B.  H.  Haverland,  R.  R.  2,  Mount  Healthy,  Ohio. 

4000    Asparagus    plumosus    nanus    clumps,    2 
years  old,  fine  for  strings.  $10.00  per  100. 

  Joseph  Wood,   Spring  Valley,   N.  Y. 
Asparagus  plumosus  and  Sprengerl,  2-in.,  $3.00 

100.     Other  sizes  given  in  display  adv. 
Wlttbold   Co.,    1657   Buckingham   PI.,   Chicago. 

Asparagus  plumosus  nanus,  2  to  3-yr.-old,  extra 
fine  for  strings,  4-ln.,  $10.00  per  100. 
  Mosbaek  Greenhouse  Co.,  Onarga,  111. 

Asparagus    plumosus,    elegant,    3V^-ln.,    $7.00; 
4-ln.,  $10.00.     Fine  seedlings,  $1.25. 
  W.  H.  Gullett  &  Sons,   Uncoln,   111. 

Asparagus  plumosus  and   Sprengerl;    for  sizes 
and  prices  see  display  adv. 

  F.  E.  Allen  &  Co.,  Brockton,  Mass. 
Asparagus     plumosus,     2-ln.,     $3.00;      2V^-ln., 

$4.00;    4-ln.,  $12.60  per  100. 
  Bentzen  Floral  Co.,  St.  Louis,  Mo. 

1000  Asparagus  plumosus  nanus,  2^-ln.,  $2.50 
per  100;    $20.00  per  1000. 
E.   F.  Wlnterson  Co.,  45  Wabash  Ave.,  Chicago. 

Asparagus    plumosus,    strong,    3-ln.,    $5.00   per 
100;    $45.00  per  1000. 
  E.   0.  Keck,  Washington,   Iowa. 

Asparagus  plumosus,  4-in.,  $10.00  per  100; 
3-in.,  $6.00  per  100. 

Crown  Point  Floral  Co.,  Crown  Point,  Ind. 

25,000  Asparagus  plumosus  nanus  seedlings, 
$10.00  per  1000. 

J.   B.   Goetz  Sons,   Saginaw,   W.  S.,   Mich. 

Airparagus   plumosus,    strong,   3-ln.,    fS.OO  100. 
Christ.    Wlnterlch,    Cyclamen   Specialist,    Defl- ance,  O.   

ASPARAGUS    PLUMOSUS    NANUS. 
Cut  strings.   50  cents   each. 

W.   H.   ELJ..IOTT,   BRIGHTON,  MASS. 

Asparagus  Sprengerl,  2-in.,  $2.50;  3-in.,  $5.00 
100.      Augspurger  &  Sons.  Bx.  778,  Peoria,  111. 

Asparagus  Sprengerl,  from  bench,  good  plants, 
$8.00  per  100.   Kmeger  Bros.,   Toledo,  0. 

Asparagus,    3-ln.,    2-yr.-old,    $5.00   100.      Cash. 
Wm.  C.  Smith,  61st  &  Market  Sts..  Phlla. 

Asparagus    plumosus,   2-ln.,    $2.50   100. 
  U.  S.   Cut  Flower  Co.,   Elmlra,   N.   Y. 

Asparagus  Sprengerl,  2-ln.,  $1.25  100. Ell  Cross,  Grand  Rapids,  Mich. 

ASPIDISTRAS. 
Aspidistra,  green,  5-in.  pots,  6c  per  leaf. Crown  Point  Floral  Co.,   Crown  Point,   Ind. 

ASTERS. 
ROSBACH'S  COMMBKCIAL  LATE. 

We  have  been  growing  and  perfecting  this 
strain  for  the  past  five  years  and  find  it  the 
best  commercial  variety  that  we  have  ever 
grown.  On  account  of  tbe  uniformly  double 
nature  of  the  flowers  it  produces  but  little 
seed,  conse^juently  this  Is  the  first  time  that  we 
are  enabled  to  offer  it  to  the  trade.  Shell-pink, 
rose  (a  grand  flower)  and  purple,  $;{.50  per  1000. 

Olmstead's  Commercial  White,  the  best  early 
all-purpose  florists'  aster  in  cultivation,  $3.00 

per  1000. Semple's.  as  good  as  you  can  get  anywhere — 
white,  shell-pink  and  purple,  separate,  $2.50  per 
1000.  A.  &  G.  Rosbach,  Pemberton.  N.  J. 

300,000  nster  plants.  QUEEN  OF  THE  MAR- 
KET, in  white,  pink  and  mixed  colors;  LATB 

BRANCHING,  in  wnlte,  pink,  lavender  and 
mixed;  OSTRICH  FEATHER,  RAY  and  VIC- 

TORIA, grown  from  best  seed,  strong,  stocky 
plants  ready  to  plant  out,  $2.50  per  1000;  In 
6000  lots,  $2.00  per  1000. Gustav  Pltzonka,  Bristol,  Pa. 

2,000,000  aster  plants.  In  all  the  leading  varie- 
ties, both  imported  and  the  cream  of  Vlck's productions.  To  clean  up  the  lot,  25c  per  100. 

I  want  the  space.     Cash,  please. E.  T.  Barnes,   Spencer,  Ind. 

Asters,  from  Vlck's  seed.  Daybreak,  Purity 
and  Vlck's  Branching,  white,  pink,  rose  and 
purple.  40c  per  100;    $2.50  per  1000. D.  E.  Zearfoss,  Chambersburg.  Pa. 

Asters.  Queen  of  the  Market  and  Semple's 
Branching,  in  3  colors,  35c  per  100;  $2.50  per 
1000.  J.  C.  Schmidt.  Bristol,  Pa. 

Transplanted  asters,  60c  100.  Other  stock 
listed  in  display  adv. Converse  Greenhouses,  Webster,  Mass. 

5    PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY 

Carlson's  Early  China  asters,  white  and  pink, 
from  flats,  $2.00  per  1000.     Cash. 

.   W.  H.  Drake  &  Co.,  Kenosha,  Wis. 
Aster  plants,  50c  100.  Varieties  given  in  dls- 

play  adv.   J.  W.  Dunford,  Clayton,  Mo. 
Beautiful,  mixed  colors,  2-ln.,  $1.00  100. 

Leedle  Co.,  Expert  Rose  Growers,  Sprlngfleld,   O. 

Asters,   mixed,   50c  100,  prepaid.     Cash. 
Shlppensburg  Floral  Co.,  Shippensburg,  Pa. 

Asters,  $2.50  1000.     See  display  adv. 
Byer  Bros.,  Chambersburg,  Pa. 

AZALEAS. 
Azalea  Indlca,  leading  commercial  varieties. 

H.    Frank    Darrow,   26   Barclay   St.,    New   York. 

BAY  TREES. 
Bay  trees  and  box  trees,  standards  and  pyra- 

mids.    Price  list  on  application. 

  Julius  Roehrs  Co.,  Rutherford,   N.  J. 
Bay  trees  and  buxus.     Ask  for  catalogue. 

  Bobbink  &  Atkins.  Rutherford,    N.  J. 
Standards  and  pyramids. 

A.  Schulthels,  College  Point,  L.   I.,   N.  T. 

BEDDING  PLANTS. 
100,000    bedding    plants,    all    sorts.      Send    us 

your   wants   and    we   will    price   same.      35,000 
feet,   covered  by  glass. 

  E.   D.  Kanlback  &  Son,   Maiden,   Mass. 
Don't   fall    to    look   up   my    display    adv.      My 

stock  is  in  good  shape  and  tbe  prices  are  right. 
G.  Aschmann,  1012  Ontario  St..  Philadelphia. 

Bedding  plants,  fine,  healthy  stock.  Look  np 
display   adv.   for  varieties. J.  L.  DUlon,  Bloomsburg,  Pa. 

BEGONIAS. 
BEGONIA    GLOIRB    DE    LORRAINE.      Extra 

fine  leaf  rooted  cuttings   In  2>4-ln.    pots,    $12.00 
per  100;    $100.00  per  1000.     Delivery  now. 
  Julian  Roehrs  Co.,  Rutherford,   N.  J. 

New  begonias,  Agatha  and  Trlomphe  de  I'Est; also  Glolre  de  Lorraine.    See  adv.  on  front  cover. 
J.  A.  Peterson,  Westwood,  Cincinnati,  O. 

Flowering   begonias,    assorted,    $2.50   per   100; 
$20.00  per  1000.     Cash. 
  Reeser  Floral  Co.,  Urbana.  Ohio. 

Begonia  Rex,  strong,  2Vi-ln.,  ready  for  shift. 

$6.00  per  100. Herms  Flm-al  Co.,  Portsmouth,   O. 

Begonia  Smlthll,  2Vi-in.,  $2.50  per  100. 
  Andrew  Peterson,   Hoopeston.   111. 

Rex   begonias,   2-ln.,  3c. 
J.  H.  Dann  ic  Son,  Westfleld,  N.  Y. 

BELGIAN  PLANTS. 
Azaleas,  araucarlas,  palms,  sweet  bays,  be- 

gonias, gloxinias,  etc.  We  have  immense  qnan- 
tltles  of  first-class  stock,  and  shall  be  pleaaed 
to  quote  you  prices. 

Louis  Van  Houtte  Pere,  Ghent,  Belgium. 

BERRIED  PLANTS. 
Jerusalem  cherries,  75  4-ln.  plants,  6c  each.  If 

taken  Immediately.     Cash. 
Maple  City  Greenhouses,  Honesdale,  Pa. 

BULBS. 
COLD  STORAGE. 

Lillum  longlflorum  giganteum   ^.  7  to    0-ln. 
LlUum  longlflorum  giganteum     9  to  10-ln. 
Lillum  speclojum  rubruni       8  to    9-ln. 
Lllium  speciosum  rubrum      9  to  11-ln. 
Lillum  speciosum  album      9  to  11-ln. 
Lillum  speoloeum  melpomene      8  to    0-in. 
Lillum  speciosum  melpomene      9  to  11-ln. 
Lllium  auratum      8  to    0-in. 
Lillum  auratum      9  to  11-ln. 

Write  for  special  prices  for  delivery  any  time 
np  to  Oct.  1,  1907. 

Arthur  T.  Boddlngton,  342  W.  14th  St.,  N.  Y. 

WANTED— About  40,000  Paper  White  and 
Golden  Spur. 
FOR  SALE — Ehnperor,  Empress,  Horsfleldil, 

Sir  Watkin,  Ornatus  and  Barrl.  This  latter 
will  sell  very  cheap.  It  is  true  and  healthy, 
but  have  too  many.  We  are  the  growers  of 
above  and  can  sell  cheaper  than  dealers.  Oiir 
tallps,  narcissi,  etc.,  made  the  top  prices  In 
Philadelphia  (see  p.  1990,  Florists'  Review, 
May  16).         D'Alcorn  &  Sons,  Portsmouth,  Va. 

Orders  booked  now  for  Bermuda  Easter  lilies, 
and  Roman  hyacinths.     Send  for  prices. 

J.  M.  Thorburn  &  Co.,  33  Barclay  St.,  N.  Y. 

Italian    flower    bulbs,    best   for   forcing.      Only 
best  quality.    Price  list  of  bulbs  and  roots  free. H.  &  M.  Wulle,  Naples,  Italy. 

OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS. 
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Write  for  special  low  prices  on  selected  bulbs, 

plants,  roots,  etc.,   to 
F.  W.  O.  Schmltz,  Prince  Bay,  N.  Y. 

Price    list-  of    native    iHilbs    and    seeds    now 
ready.     Send  for  it. 
  L.  E.  Williams,  Nottingham,  N.  H. 

Fischer's    grand    freesia.    Purity.      1st    grade bulbs,   12.75  100. 
  R.  Fischer,  Santa  Anita,  Cal. 

Forcing    bulbs.       Mail    your    list    for    special 
import  prices. 
  Cnrrie  Bros.  Co.,  Milwaukee,  Wis. 

Importers    and   growers   of  high   grade   bulbs. 
Brldgeman's  Seed  Warehouse,   37  E.  19th  St., New  York  City.   

C.  KEUR  &  SONS,  Hillegom,  Holland, 
or  334  The  Bourse,  Philadelphia,  Pa. 

Write  for  prices  on  all  bulbs  and  plants. 
Holland   bulbs.      Ask   for  our  wholesale  trade 

list.   K.   Velthuys,   HlUegom,   HoUami. 
Narcissus  princeps  max.,   1st  size,  |3.50  1000. 
Hubert  Bulb  Co.,  R.  F.  D.  -2,  Portsmouth,  Va. 
Cold  storage  lilies  are  offered  In  display  adv. 

H.  H.  Berger  &  Co.,  70  Warren  St.,  N.  Y. 

Florists'    bulbs.      Import   orders   now   booked. 
  W.  C.  Beckert,  Allegheny,  Pa. 
Cold-storage  bulbs.    See  adv.  on  front  cover. 
W.  F.  Hasting  Co.,  Ellicott  St.,  Buffalo,  N.  Y. 
California  grown  bulbs.     Catalogue  free. 
  Leedham  Bulb  Co.,  Santa  Cruz,  Cal. 
Daffodils.     See  price  list,  issue  June  6. 
  ROSE  GARDENS,  Belfleld,  Va. 
Importers  of  high  class  bulbs.     Write 
R.  M.  Ward  &  Co.,  12  W.  Broadway,  N.  Y. 

Calla  lily  bulbs.     Send  for  catalogue. 
F.    Ludemann.    Baker   St.,    San    Francisco,    Cal. 

French,   Dutch  and  Japanese  bulbs. 
H.    Frank    Darrow,    26   Barclay   St.,    New   York. 

Calla  bulbs  for  summer  delivery. 
A.    Mitting,    17    Kennan    St.,    Santa    Cruz,    Cal. 

Tuberous-rooted  begonias. 
Stokes'  Seed  Store,  219  Market  St.,  Phlla. 

CALADIUMS. 
Caladlums  started  in  6-in.  pots,  9x11  size, 

$15.00  per  100.      Scharff  Bros.,  Van  Wert,  Ohio. 

CALLAS. 
ISO  fine,  strong  callas,  from  bench,  home- 

grown, and  fine  forcing  stock,  at  5c.  Closing 
out,  so  ffpeak   quirk. 

Dunkley   Floral  Co.,  Kalamazoo,  Mich. 

CANNAS. 
Cannas.      100   Kate   Gray,    150   Alemannia,    60 

Burbank,  100  Pennsylvania,  150  King  of  Bronzes, 
3%  and  4-in.,  pot-bound,  Al  stock,  to  close  out, 
$4.50  per  100.     Cash,  please. 
  W.  R.  P.  Stewart,  Morgantown.  W.  Va. 

eOO  cannas,  strong.  4-in.,  the  bunch  at  $.%.0O: 
200  Pennsylvania.  200  Austria,  100  Berat,  60 
Eleonore,   40  Alemannia. 

Christ.  Wintericb,  Cyclamen  Specialist,  Defl- 
ance,  O.   
'Cannas,  well  rooted  and  ready  now.  No  soil 

to  pay  expressage  on.  Chas.  Henderson,  |2.00 
per  100.  Marquant,  $3.00  per  100.  Cash,  please. 
  James  Frost,  Greenville,  Ohio. 

Cannas.     Fine,  large,  3-ln.  pot  plants  of  Penn 
sylvanla,    Kate    Gray,    David   Barum  and   Eliza- 

beth IIoss,  $5.00  per  100. 

  W.  W.  Dederick,  Warsaw.  Ind. 
Cannas,  3%  and  4-in.,  red-flowering  and  yel- 

low-flowering, $5.00  per  100;  $45.00  per  1000. 
Cash,  please.   H.  Book,  Worcester.  Mass. 

Cannas    Philadelphia    and    Marlborough,    3-ln., 
good,  $4.00  per  100. 

  Chase  A  Son,   New  London,   0. 

Canna  Pennsylvania,  3%  and  4-ln.  pots.  3c. 
  U.  G.   HarglProde,  Shippensbnrg,   Pa. 

Cannas,   best  varieties,   S^^-ln..   $4.00  per  100. 

,   J.  C.  Schmidt.  Bristol.  Pa. 
Cannas.   4-ln.,   $8.00  100. 

Crabb  &•  Hunter  Floral  Co.,  Grand  Rapids,  Mich. 
Canna  roots,  $2.00  100. 

Stokes'  Seed  Store,  219  Market  St.,  Phlla. 
Cannas,  potted  plants. 

  Conard  &  Jones  Co.,  West  Grove.  Pa. 
Cannas.  4-ln.,  3c. 
Shippensbnrg  Floral  Co.,  Shippensbnrg,  Pa. 

CAREX.         ~~I Carex  Japonloa.  214-In..  $2.50  100. 
Springfield  Floral  Co.,  Springfield,  0. 

CARNATIONS. 
John  B.  Haines.  Imperial  and  Pink  Imperial 

carnations.  See  display  adv.,  or  write  the  in- 
troducer,  John  E.  Haines.  Bethlehem,  Pa.   

10,000  Enchantress,  first-class,  field-grown,  few 
Aug.  1  delivery.     Ask  for  prices.        ,^    „    _ 

Wanoka  Greenhouses,   Barneveld,   N.   Y. 

Perpetual  or  winter-flowering  carnations.    Write 
for  particulars. Wm.   Kuyk,  of  Kuyk  Bros.,  Hillegom,  Holland. 

CarnaUon  Crusader,  2^-in.,  $25.00  1000.    Cash. 
Brant  &  Noe  Floral  Co.,  Peterson  &  48th  Ave., Chicago.   

Mabelle  carnation.  See  display  adv.  Order 
iiulck.  H.  Weber  &  Sons  Co.,  Oakland,  Md. 

Grand  new  carnation,  Andrew  Carnegie. 
Chicago  Carnation  Co.,  Jollet,  111. 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.    ~ CHRYSANTHEMUMS. 
Rooted  cuttings  out  of  sand. 

October  Frost,  finest  early  white,  $7.00  per 

100. WHITE                    100  PINK                         100 
Estelle      $1.50  LeUa  Filklns      $1.50 
Mayflower        1.60  Pink   Ivory      2.00 
Wanamaker       1.50  Roslere       2.00 
Ivory        2.00  Lady  Harriett   . . .  3.00 
Mrs.  Swinburne  ..  2.00  W.    Duckham      1.50 
C.    Touset       1.50  Mrs.    Perrln      1.60 
YELLOW  Marie  Llger     1.60 

Monrovia      2.50  Monogram      1.60 
Y.  Mayflower     1.60  Cash      1.60 
Golden  Beauty  . . .  3.00  Dr.    Enguehard    . .  1.60 
Col.    Appleton    ...  1.60  M.   F.   Plant    1.60 
Mrs.    G.    Beech...  2.00  J.    K.    Shaw   1.60 
Bol   d'ltalle      1.50  V.   Morel      1.60 
Oct.    Sunshine    ...  1.50  RED 
Moornier       1.60  Intensity      1.60 
Ch.    Cronin      2.0O  Oakland      1.50 
Maj.   Bonnaffon   . .  1.50  Black   Hawk      1.60 
P.    Plumrldge    ...   1.60 

2Vi-inch  stock. WHITE                    100  PINK                         100 
Ivory       $2.50  Ivory  (p.)      $2.60 
Wanamaker      2.00  Lady  Harriett   . . .  2.60 
Oct.  Frost   8.00  W.   Duckham      2.00 
O.    Touset      2.00  Roslere       2.60 
YELLOW   •  Cash      2.00 

Bonnaffon      2.00  Monogram      2.00 
Oct.    Sunshine    ...  2.00 
Monrovia      3.00 
WIETOR  BROS.,  61  Wabarti  Ave.,  Chicago. 

Only  the  best  .is  worth  growing.  October 
Frost,  Nlvena,  Invariably  our  most  profitable 
mid-season  white;  Beatrice  May,  grand  prize 
winner;  Roslere,  M.  F.  Plant,  Mayor  Weaver, 
grand  new  pinks;  Pres.  Roosevelt,  a  glorified 
Pink  Ivory;  Santa  Claua,  a  late  pink,  strong 
plants,   topped  back,   8c;     rooted  cuttings,   6c. 

C.  Touset,  Mrs.  Duckham,  October  Sunshine, 
Monrovia,  strong  planta.  5c;    rooted  cuttings.  3c. 

J.  K.  Shaw,  l)e8t  early  pink;  Wm.  Duckham 
and  Enguehard,  also  Adelia,  Incurved  white, 
and  Jeanne  Nonin,  the  only  late  white,  strong 
plants,  3c;    rooted  cuttings,  2c. 
The  Union  City  Greenhouses.   Union  City,   Pa. 

Chrysanthemums,  2%-in.  pot  plants.  Ivory, 
Pink  Ivory,  Polly  Rose,  Monrovia,  Appleton, 
Enguehard,  Touset.  Nonin.  Alice  Byron,  White 
and  Yellow  Chadwick.  White  and  Yellow  Eaton, 
Halllday,  etc..  $2.50  per  100. 

Novelties.  Mary  Mann,  Roslere.  Beatrice  May, 
$7.00  per  100.  Chebanne,  Rosette,  and  other 
novelties  of  1907,  35c  each. 

Rooted  cuttings,  one-third  less.     Complete  list 
on  application.     Cash  with  order. 
Harlowarden  Greenhouses.  Greenport,  L.  I.,  N.  Y. 

Chrysanthemums,  strong  plants,  from  pots  and 
soli,   ready  for  benching. 

White — T.  Eaton.  Estelle,   P.  Rose,  Ivory. 
Pink — Glory  Pacific,  Minnie  Bailey,  Dr.  Engue- 

hard. 
Yellow — Major    Bonnaffon.    Col.    D.    Appleton, 

Robt.  Halllday.  Mrs.  John  WhlUdln.  Cremo. 
$1.50  per  100;    $12.50  per  1000. 

Cuttings  same  price.     Cash  or  C.   O.   D.     Or- 
ders booked  for   future  delivery.     Order  now. 

  Green  &.  Baylis,  West  Grove,  Pa. 
Chrysanthemums,  2-in.,  fine,  thrifty  stock. 

$2.50  per  100;  $22.50  per  1000.  White— Berg- 
mann,  P.  Rose.  M.  Dean.  Coombes,  J.  Nonin, 
Robinson.  Touset,  A.  Byron,  NIveus.  Pink — 
Pacific.  M.  Dean,  M.  Bailey,  Dr.  Eugnehard. 
Balfour.  V.  Morel,  Marie  Liger.  YeUow— Mon- 

rovia.  Col.   Appleton,   Cheltonl. 
White  Duckham,  $3.00  per  doz.  October  Frost, $1.00  per  doz. 

John  Dieckmann  &  Co.,  Wheeling,  W.  Va. 

Beatrice  May.  the  giant  prize  white;  Roslere, 
October  Frost.  Mayor  Weaver.  Pres.  Roosevelt, 
strong  plants,  $1.00  doz.;  rooted  cuttings,  $5.00 
per  100. 

J.  K.  Shaw,  grand  early  pink,  far  better  than 
Pacific;  Rondo,  early  yellow,  and  Adelia.  grand 
Incurved  white,  plants,  $4.00;  rooted  cuttings, 
$3.00  per  100. 

Putnam  St.  Greenhouses.  Union  City,  Pa. 
CHRYSANTHETtfUMS. 

2^ -In.  pots  $2.0(1    ](y>;     $18.00   1000 
„  PINK  WHITE Pacific  Jones 
Dr.   Enguehard  Ivory YELLOW 

Halllday  Cash,  please. Bonnaffon 

.   HUGO  BOOK.  Worcester.  Mass. 
30,000  chrysanthemums.  In  best  kinds  for  cut 

flowers,  from  pots,  $20.00  per  1000;  from  sand, $10.00  per  1000. 
Nelson  &  Johnson,  So.  Framlngham.  Mass. 

Chrysanthemums,  rooted  cuttings,  from  soil. 
R^lnson,  Col.  Appleton.  Pres.  Smith,  $1.50  per 
lOO.  Chase  &  Son.  New  London,  O. 

Ohrysanthemums,  strong,  well  rooted  cuttings. 
Monrovia,  $2.50  per  100;  $20.00  per  1000.  Polly 
Rose  and  Glory  of  Pacific,  $1.60  per  100;  $12.60 
per  1000.  Dr.  Enguehard,  $1.60  per  100.  Plants 
from  pot8  of  all  varieties,  $1.00  per  100,  extra. 

W.   Wyman,   Swampscott,   Mass. 

20,000    CHRYSANTHEMUMS. 
Pink    and    White    Ivory,    Jones,    Dean,    Chad- 

wick, Newell,  Llger,  Halllday  and  Rudd,  In  fl^e 
condition,     rooted    cuttings,     $15.00     per     1000; 

plants,  $25.00  per  1000.     Cash  with  order. 

*_   L.   I.   Neff,   Pittsburg,   Pa. 
Chrysanthemums,  rooted  cuttings  and  2V4-ln- 

pots.  Golden  Wedding,  Mrs.  Robinson;  Doro- 
thy Faust,  a  fine  late  white;  White  and  Yellow 

Eaton,  Appleton  and  others.  Cuttings,  $2.00 
per  100;  2%-ln.  pots,  $2.50  per  100.  _ 

  Arthur  L.  Raub  &  Co.,  Easton,  Pa. 
Chrysanthemums.  Surplus  stock  of  rooted  cut- tings. 20(X)  each.  Ivory  and  Alice  Byron,  1000 

MaJ.  Bonnaffon,  500  each,  Cremo,  Halllday,  Glory 
of  Pacific  and  Mary  Mann,  $1.60  per  100;  $12.60 
per  1000.     Cash  or  C.  O.  D.  _ 

Wm.  Swayne,  Kennett  Square,  Pa. 

Chrysanthemums.  Clementine  Touset,  Col. 

Appleton,  Mrs.  H.  Robinson,  Florence  Pullman, Wm.  Duckham,  out  of  2%-ln.  pots;  perfect 
plants,  $2.00  per  100;    $18.00  per  1000. 
Memphis  Floral  Co.,  145  S.  Main  St.,  Mem- phis,  Tenn.   _^ 

Chrysanthemums,  out  of  2-ln.,  $2.60  100.  Es- 
telle, Ivory,  White  Bonnaffon,  Adelia,  Dr.  Engue- 
hard, Chamberlain,  G.  Wedding  and  other  stand- ards.    Nonin.  $3.50  100. 

Christ.  Winterich,  Cyclamen  Specialist,  Defl- 
ance,  Ohio.   

Chrysanthemums.  We  will  prepay  the  charges 
on  rooted  cuttings  of  Alice  Byron.  Polly  Rose, 
Enguehard  and  Halllday.  at  $1.50  per  100.  Ab- 

solutely healthy.     Cash  with  order,  please. 
W.  H.  &  C.  B.  Newman,  Akron,  New  York. 

Surplus  stock,  cheap  for  cash.    6000  fine  2%-ln. 
chrysanthemums.      Monrovia.    Duckham,    ESngue- bard,    Kalb    and    others,    all    at   $2.00    per    100. 
Satisfaction  guaranteed. 

  Geo.  Schllngman,  Wilkes-Barre,  Pa. 
Chrysanthemums.  MaJ.  Bonnaffon.  Jones,  Hal- 

llday, Kalb,  Duckham,  Yanoma.  Jeanne  Nonin, 
Enguehard,  rooted  cuttings,  $1.00  per  100. 
Strong,  healthy  stock. 

Edwin  Bishop,  Roalyn,  Md. 
Ohrvsantbemums.  200  Ivory,  100  T.  Eaton, 

100  White  Bonnaffon,  200  Major  Bonnaffon,  100 
Col.  Appleton,  100  C.  Touset,  2-ln.,  $2.00  per 
100.   W.  Frank  &  Sons.  Portland,  Ind. 
Chrysanthemums;    rooted  cuttings.    Polly  Rose, 

$1.00   per    100.      Ivory.    Nellie    Pockett,    Pacific, 
White  Jones,  etc..  $1.50  per  100.    J.  Nonin,  $2.00 
per  100.     Cash.     Mail  or  express  charges  prepaid. 

B.  Fryer,  Johnstown,  Pa. 

Chrysanthemums,  leading  varieties  in  white, 
pink,  yellow  and  red.  Prices  of  rooted  cuttings 
and  2i4-in.  stock  are  given  in  display  adv. 

Poehlmann  Bros.  Co..  Morton  Grove,  111. 

Chrysanthemum    October    Frort,    early,    large 
white,  2-ln.   pots.   $6.00  per  100.     Guaranteed  to 
arrive  in  good  condition.     Packed  light. 

  A.  C.  Canfleld.  Springfield,  111. 
Chrysanthemums.      Monrovia,     Roslere,    Dean, 

Oct.    Sunshine.   Estelle.   Kalb.   Enguehard,  Shaw, 
Pacific,   Willowbrook,  2%-ln.,  $2.50. 
  W.  H.  Gullett  &  Sons,  Uncoln,   111. 

Chrysanthemums.     Halllday.  Polly  Rose.  Byron 
and   Chadwick,    strong,    vigorous,    from  2^    and 
3-in.,  $2.60  100.     Cash. 
E.  Leuly.  528  Summit  Ave..  West  Hoboken,  N.  J. 

9000  greenhouse  chrysanthemums,  214-ln.,  fine 
plants,  every  color,  $2.00  per  100.  Liberal  count 
given.     Try  them. Alonzo  J.  Bryan,  Washington,  N.  J. 

Chrysanthemums,  leading  varieties,  rooted  cut- 
tings,  $10.00  per  1000;     2V^-ln.  pots,   $20.00  per 

1000. 
J.   Cbr.  Frasch.   Erie  &  Kensington  Aves.   Phlla. 

Chrysanthemums.      Bonnaffon,    Robinson.    Mon- 
rovia,   2^in.,    $2.00   per   100:     $15.00   per   1000. 

E.  C.  Keck.  Washington.  Iowa. 

Chrysanthemums.  2%-ln.,  tine  stock.  For  va- 
rieties and  other  stock,  see  display  adv. 

Mt.    Hope  Greenhouses.   Morgan  Park.   111. 

500   each,    Robinson.    Diana.    Yanoma,    strong, 
2-ln..   2%c.      100   White   Duckham.    16c. 
Joy  A  Son  Co..  600  Church  St.,  Nashville,  Tenn. 

Chrysanthemum    plants.    $2.00    and    $3.00    per 
100.    Varieties  are  listed  In  display  adv. 

  C.  W.  Blatchley.  Plantsvllle.  Conn. 
Chrysanthemums  October  Frost  and  Fidelity, 

rooted  cuttlnes.  $5.00  per  100. 
Frank  Shearer  &  Son,  Binghamton.  N.  T. 

Chrysanthemums.  Cuttings  of  Jeanne  Nonin, 
from  soil,   $2.00  per  100. 

McCaslin    Bros..   Zanesvllle.   Ohio. 

Ohrysanthemums,     commercial    varieties,     2%- 

In.,   $2.50  100.   Banr  &  Smith.   Indianapolis.   Ind. 
Chr.v8anthemum8,  2^-in.  pot  plants,  $2.00  and 

$2.60  100. Peter  Reinberg.  61  Wabash  Ave.,   Chicago. 

Chrysanthemums,  2i^-ln.,  standard  varieties, 
$2.50  per  100.  Krueger  Bros.,  Toledo,  0. 

V    PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS.' 
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CHRY8ANTH  E  M  U  M  S-Continusd 
J4500    cbrysautbemums,    2-ln.,    2c.      Write    for 

Taileiles.  Advanct!   Kloral  Co.,    Dayton,   O. 

ChrysuutUeniums,    2Mi    and    3-ln.,    f2.50    100. 
Caah.        W.  J.  &  M.  S.  Vesey,  Fort  Wayne,  Ind. 

Clirysantlieniums.     2    and    2%-ln..     |3.50    100. 
8.   N.    Pentecost.   1790  E.   101  St.,  Cleveland,   O. 

Chrysantliemunis,    rooted    cuttings,    |1.25    lOO. 
  0.  Humfeld,  Clay  Center,  Kan. 
CbrysantbemumB,  |2.00  100;    $18.00  1000. 
  J.  F.  Horn  &  Bro.,  Allentown.   Pa. 
Chrysanthemums,  2V4-ln.,  $2.00  lOo. 

J.   A.   Budlong.   37   Kandolph  St..   Chicago. 

Chrysanthemums,  2>^-lu.,  $2.00  100. 
         C.  ElKele,  11th  &  Roy  St.,  Phlla. 
Chrysanthemums  our  specialty. 

N.   Smith  &  Son,   Adrian,   Mich. 

CISSUS. 
Cissus   discolor,   strong,    2%-ln.    pots,   2c;     the 

lot  of  5u0  tor  $8.50.     Cash  with  order. 
J.  E.  Jackson,  UaluesvUle,  Ga. 

COBAEAS. 
I'obaea,    strong,    4-ln..    staked.    |7.5o    iht 
Cash.  J.  M.  .Snu'ly,  Aurora. 

100. 

111. 

COLEUS. 
Coleus.  Standard  bedding  varieties  In  assort 

ment,  rooted  cuttings.  «0c  per  1(X>;  $5.00  ijer 
1000.  Brilliancy,  Hauler,  (ialety.  Dunerla.  2-ln.. 
♦3.50  per  1(H>:  roote<l  cuttings.  $1.50  imt  100. 
John  and  Anna  lllster,  tlie  dwarf  red  and  vel- 
low.  2-in.,  $3.00  per  liiO;  rooted  cuttings,  $i.25 
per  100.   N.  O.  Caswell,  Uelavun.  111. 

Coleus.    from   2-ln.    pots,   assorted;     also  about 
lOoO  Gulden  Bedder.  $2.o0  per  loO.     Cash. 

  Balk's  Nursery,  Augusta.  Ga. 
Coleus.       Golden     Bedder.      VerscbaffeltU     and 

Firebrand,  from  2-ln.,   $2.0i>  per  100. 
Mrs.   F.  J.  Kramer  Floral  Co..  Alexandria.  Va. 

Coleus.   rooted  cuttings,   mixed.   tiOc   100.   $5.00 
1000;    2-ln..  mixed.  $2.<.0  loo.     Casb. 
  B.  B.  Hondolpb.  Delavan.  111. 

Coleus.      Queen    Victoria,    (Jolden    Bedder" and Verscbaflfeltii.  2'/<(-ln.,  $.t.()0  i>er  100. 
  Arthur  L.  Itaub  &  Co.,  Easton,  Pa. 

Coleus,  8  colors,  nice,  stocky.  2-ln..   pot-boimdl 
$1.25  per  1(,0.      Casb.    please. 
  W.  R.   V.  Stewart.  Morgantown.  W.  Va. 

Uolden  Bedder.  2V4-ln..  $1.75  100;    $15.00  1000. 
Leedle  Co..  Expert  Row<-  (;rowers.  Springfield.  O. 

Coleus,  2V4-lu.,   *2.50  100;    $25.00  1000. 
C.   A.  Knapp.  Chestnut  HIU.  Phlla. 

CYCAS. 
Cycas,   H  to  lo-lb.  stems,  lO^c  lb. 

D.   Rusconl.  32  W.  Btb  St..  Cincinnati.  0. 

BUSINESS  BKINGERS— 
REVIEW  Classified  AdTS. 

CYCLAMEN. 
Cyclamen.  Giant  hybrids,  transplanted,  readv 

for  2  and  3-ln..  $3.50  100.  $30.0«J  1000;  3-ln.". extra  strong.  $8.0o  l(K).  Plants  grown  of  seed 
taken  from  the  cream  of  my  own  well-known 
Htraln. 

Ciirlst.  Winterlch,  Cyclamen  Specialist,  Defi- 
ance. O. 

CVCI,AMEN    SPLP;NDENS    GIGAXTEU.M    HY- 
BRIDS.      .\11    colors,    extra    fine    plants.    2V'-I". 
l»ot8,  $5.00;    from  3-ln.   iM)ts.  $7.00  |)er  100. 

  PAl'L  MADER,   East  Stroudsburg,  Pa. 
Cyclamen  giganteum.  In  4  colors,  from  2V4-In. 

pots,   $4.00  per   100. 
Wm.  Schlatter  &  Son,  437  Bay  St.,  Spring- field,  Mass. 

Cvclamen.  200  2%-ln.,  $4.00;  100  2-ln.,  good 
strain,  $2.00. 

Rose  HIU   Greenhouses,   Cedar  Rapids,   la. 

Cyclamen,  mixed,  2>/.-ln.,  $4.00  100. 
John  F.  Rupp,  Sblremaustown.  Pa. 

~PAHLIAS.~ Best  varieties  of  dalillas.  $4.0o  per  100.  con- 
sisting of  .Mrs.  Winters  (the  very  t>e8t  white). 

Kriemblldc.  Countess  of  I»nsdale.  C.  W.  Bru- 
tou.  Miss  Dodd  and  10  other  l>e8t  sorts.  All 
out  of  2%-ln.  pots,  with  bnlblets  formed,  clean 
foliage.  .Memphis  Floral  Co..  145  S.  Main  St.. 
Memphis.  Tenn. 

We  have  1.0<X).O0ft  dahlia  r<K)ts  to  sell.  Send 
for  our  list.  East  Bridgewater  Dahlia  (Jardens, 
J.  K.  Alexander.  Prop..  Blast  Bridgewater,  .Mass. 

Dablla  roots  in  any  quantltv. 
David  Herbert  &  Son,  Atco,  N.  J. 

DAISIES. 
Marguerites,  white,  3-ln.,  $4.00  per  100.  Cash, 

please.   H.  Book.  Worcester,  Mass. 
Double   daisy,  $2.00   100. 

P.  Grlffwold,  Worthlngton,  O. 

DRAOENAS. 
Dracaena  Indtvlsa.  4-ln..  $2.00  per  doz. ;    5-ln., 

$3.00  per  doz.     Strong  plants. 

  C.  C.  Po:iworth  Co.,  Milwaukee,  Wis. 
Dracaena   Indlvlsa,   5-in.,   $20.00;     0-ln.,   $35.00 

per  100.     Good  plants. 
Crown  Point  Floral  Co.,  Crown  Point,  Ind. 

Dracaena  Indlvlsa,  4-ln.,  10c;    6-in.,  20c. 
Fred  W.  Wise,  East  Aurora,  N.  Y. 

FERNS. 
FERNS  MY  SPECIALTY. 

Fern  seedlings,  from  flats,  largest  stock  in  the 
country,  fine  plants,  ready  fur  potting.  In  15  of 
the  best  market  varieties,  $1.00  per  loO;  $8.50 
per  1000.  If  by  mall,  add  10c  per  100,  for 

postage. 
CIBOTIUM  SCHIEDEI,  3-ln.,  $3.00  per  doz.. 

$20.00  per  100;  4-ln.,  $4.00  per  doz.,  $30.00 

per  100. ADIANTUM  FARLEYENSE,  2-ln..  $9.00  per 
100;  $85.00  per  lOOO;  3-ln.,  $2.50  per  doz., 
$20.00  per  100. 
ADIANTUM  CUNEATUM,  2Vi-ln.,  $3.50  per 

100;    $30.00  per  lOoO. 
ADIANTUM  UHODOPHYLLUM  and  LA- 

THOMI,   2-ln.,  $3.50   per   100. 
Assorted    ferns,    for   jardinieres,   2% -In.,    $3.00 

per  100;    $25.0o  per  lOoO. 
  J.   F.   ANDERSON,   Short  Hills,   N.  J. 

Nepbrolepls  exaltata  Bostoniensls,  flue,  young 
stock,   $10.1W  per  10(,0. 
N.  Elegantlssima,  good  runners,  $3.00  per 

HMf.    $25.0.>  per  1000;    flue  plants,  lOc  each. 
N.  rufescens  trlpinnatlflda,  nice  young  stock, 

$4. CO  per  100.  Soar  Bros.,  Little  River.  Fla. 

Xephrolepls  Plersoui  Elegantlsslma.  Good 
stock  In  iiU  sizes  on  baud  at  all  times.  A 
splendid  seller  and  money-maker.  See  display 
adv.  F.  R.  Plerson  Co.,  'larrytowu,  N.  V. 

200    fine,    strong,    stock    plants    of    Adlautum 
Croweanum,  and  50  cuneatum,  from  bench.     This 
Is   extra   fine,   strong   stock,   8c.      Must   be   sold. 

Dunkley  Floral  Co.,  Kalamazuo,  Mich. 

Boston    ferns,    2^-ln.,    3c;     3-ln.,    8c;     6-ln., 
40c.     Barrowsll,   2V4-ln.,  6c;    3-ln.,   12V6c;  4-lu., 
25c;    6-lu.,  40c;    0-lu.,  ooc. 

  A.  J.   Baldwin.   Newark,  Ohio. 
Assorted  ferns  for  Jardinieres,  strong,  healthy 

plants,  2 14 -In.  pots,  $3.00  per  100;  $25.00  per 
1000;    500  at  1000  rate. 

Frank  N.   tiskesen,  Madison,  N.  J. 

Boston  and  IMersoui  ferns,  fine,  healthy  stock, 
2V4-in..  He;  4-lu.,  12c:  5-lu.,  30c.  Fern  runners, 
?12.50  per  1000.     Cash. 

L.  M.  Duebendorfer,  El  wood,  Ind. 

Boston  ferns.  214-ln..  $3..50  per  100:  $.')0.00 
per  1000.  Pier»onl,  2Vi-ln.,  $3.50  per  100;  $30.00 
IHT  1000.     Cash. 

Reeser  Floral  Co..  Urbaua.  Ohio. 

Ferns.  Boston,  2»<j-ln.,  $3.00  100.  Runners. 

$1.50  100. Theo.  F.  Beckert, 
9  miles  west  of  Pittsburg.  Coraopolls,  Pa. 

Boston.  Plersoui,  2Vi-ln.  stoi'k.  extra  strong. 
$."!.00  per  100.  Boston,  Plersoui,  4-in.,  $12.0o; 
O-ln.,  $35.<M).   J.  T.  (berry.   Atliens.   III. 

Ferns.     A   large  assortment  of  all  varieties  lu 
all  sizes  at  rock-bottom  prices.     See  display  adv. 

WlttlKjld   Co.,    1657   Buckingham    PI..    Chicago. 

Boston.     Elegantlsslma     and    Whltmanl    ferns. 
Sizes  and  prices  are  given  In  display  adv. 
Nelson    &    Klopfer.    1101    5tli    Ave..    Peoria.    111. 

Ferns.  Whltmanl.  strong,  well  rooted  runners. 
$5.00  per  100.     Elegantlsslma.  $3.00. 

Henry  S.  Pennock.  Neptune,  Fla. 

We  are  booking  orders  for  Nepbrolepls  Amer- 
poblli,  the  sensational  new  fern. 

JanesviUe  Horal  Co.,  Janesvllle.  Wis. 

Boston  ferns,  good  plants,  5-ln.,  $25.00  per 
100;    6  In.,  $50.00  per  100. 

Crown  Point  Floral  Co.,  Crown  Point,  Ind. 

Boston  and  PlersonI  ferns,  fine,  2V<!-ln.,  $2.50 

per  100;    $25.00  per  1000. Falrvlew  Floral  Co.,  Beatty.  Ohio. 

Ferns,     all    varieties.      Sizes    and    prices    are 
listed  In  display  adv. 
  Dlngee  A  Conard  Co.,  West  Grove,  Fa. 

F'erns.  Boston.  Plersoui  and  Barrowsll.  See 
adv.  on  front  cover. Baur  Floral  Co..  Erie.  Pa. 

Ferns.  See  our  display  advertisement  for  bar- 
gains.        Mo8t>aek  (ireeidiouse  Co..  Onarga,  111. 

Boston  ferns.  large,  5  and  6-ln.,  $20.00  and 
$35.00.  W.  H.  Gullett  &  Sons.   Lincoln.   111. 

Nepbrolepls  Whitmani.  young  plants  from 
l>encli.  $6.00  100.         Davis  Bros..  .Morrison.  111. 

Boston  and  Scottll  ferns.  6-in..  $6.00  doz. 
Casii.    Wm.  C.  Smith.  6l8t  &  Market  Sts..  Phlla. 

Nepbrolepls  Ameri)oblll.  2Vi-ln..  $4.00  doz. 
  W.  P.  Craig.  i:>05  Filbert  St..  Phlla. 

N.  Whltmanl.  strong  plants.  $10.00  100. 

  S.  S.  Skldelsky.  .S24  N.  24th  St..  Phlla. 

Ferns.  2Vi-In..  Whltmanl.  $10.00  100. 
H.  II.  Barrows  &  Son,  Whitman.  Mass. 

Ferns  In  flats,   in  leading  varieties. 
F.  W.  O.  Schmltz,  Prince  Bay,  N.  Y. 

Ferns,  all  varieties  and  sizes. 

  Geo.  A.  Kuhl,  Pekln,  HI. Ferns,  all  leading  varieties. 
Springfield  Floral  Co.,  Springfield,  O. 

FORGET-ME-NOTS. 
Forget-me-nots,  3-ln.,  very  strong  plants,  $3.00 

per  100.       Mosbaek  Greenhouse  Co.,  Onarga,  111. 

FUCHSIAS. 
Fuchsia  Mrs.  E.  G.  HIU,  also  a  double  early 

white,  and  a  small  number  of  other  varieties, 
rooted  cuttings,  $1.25  per  100. 

N.  O.  Caswell,  Delavan,  111. 

Advertisers  have  learned  from  experience  that 
THE  REVIEW 

PAYS BEST. 

QAILLARDIAS. 
5000  nice  plants,   Kelway's  strain,  out  of  2^- 

In.  pots,  $3.60  per  100. 
Chas.   Hess,   lo33  W.  26th  St..   Erie.  Pa. 

GERANIUMS. 
Geraniums.  Is  your  stock  low?  If  so,  send 

us  your  order  at  once,  and  we  will  supply  you 
with  the  following  SUPERB  bedders.  true  to 

name:  S.  A.  Nutt,  A.  H.  l^ego,  Peter  Hender- 
son urand  new  scarlet),  Jean  Vlaud,  Beaute 

PoltfVlue,  Mme.  Buchner  (double  wnlte).  strong 
plants,  trom  2V<i-iu.  pots,  flue,  $1.76  per  loO; 

^11. OJ  per  1000. 
S'lOCK  PLANTS,  of  the  same  varieties,  ex- 

cellent plants  to  bed  out  for  fall  cuttings,  $5.00 

per  100;     $45.00  per  loOO.     Casb. The  W.  T.  Buckley  Co.,  Springfield,  lU. 

Geraniums.  700  S.  A.  Nutt,  900  John  Doyle, 

300  mixed  pinks,  single  and  double,  strong,  3-ln.. 
well  branched,  in  bud  and  bloom,  $3.25  per  lOtt. 
The  geraniums  are  flue.  The  only  cheap  thing  Is 
the  price,  and  I  need  tlie  room.  Casb.  please. 

W.   R.  P.  Stewart.  Morgantown,  W.  Va. 

Geraniums.      Good,    thrifty    stock,    nearly    all 

In  bud  or  flower,  80%  S.  A.  Nutt,  balanc-e  Grant 
and    double    pinks.      Large,     bushy,    4-lu.,    6c; 
3-in.,    extra    flue,    need    shifting,    4V4c;      3-ln., good  ordinary,  3c;    2-ln.,  2c.        „    „ 

  R.   Kilbourn,   CUnton.   N.   Y. 
Geranium  S.  A.  Nutt,  strong.  4-lu.  stock.  1st 

size.  $9.00;  2nd  size.  $8.00  per  100.  S.  A.  Nutt. 
Trego  and  Rlcard,  5-in.  stock,  with  from  3  to  « 
buds  and  flowers.  $15.00  per  100.  Cash  with 
iTder.  F.  RentscUler,  Madison,  Wis. 

Geraniums.  Nutt,  Alphonse  Rlcard.  Trego, 
Castellane.  Mrs.  Hill.  Beaute  Poltevlne.  Jean 
Vlaud  and  La  Favorite.  4-ln.,  $7.00  per  loo, 
without  pots;    $8.00  in  pots. 

Crown  Point  Floral  Co..  Crown  Point.  Ind. 

Geraniums  E.  H.  Trego.  Marquis  de  Castel- 
lane, Jean  Vlaud.  out  of  214-in.  pots.  6  Inches 

tall.  $2.00  per  100. 
Memphis  Horal  Co.,  145  S.  Main  St.,  Mem- 

phls.  'lenn.   

Geraniums.  2V»-in..  true,  for  stock.  Trego, 
Vlaud.  Gaar.  fine,  single  whites  Bismarck.  2V<|C. 
iKjyle.  I.a  Favorite,  New  Life,  Double  Grant.  2c. 

Cash,  please.         Roney  Bnw..  West  Grove.  Pa. 

Geraniums,  best  bedding  varieties.  2Vi-ln.. 

$2.00  per  100.  $18.00  per  1000;  3Mi-ln.,  $6.00 
i)er  100,  $45.00  per  1000.     Cash,  please. 

H.  Book.   Worcester.   Mass. 

Geraniums,  4-ln.  pots,  in  bud  and  bloom, 
stocky  plants.  Nutt,  Doyle,  Grant,  Poltevlne, 

$6.00  100.   G.  E.  Fink,   Roaelle.  N.  J. 

Fine,  strong  S.  A.  Nutt  and  I,a  Favorite.  2V4- 
In..  ready  to  put  out  or  repot.  $2.00  100;  $20.o0 
1000.     Casb.  H.  M.  Totman.  Randolph.  Vt. 

New  single  geranium.  SYCAMORE,  bright, 
clear  salmon-pink,  2Mi-ln.,  $2.00  doz.:  $15.00 

100.   St.  Clair  Horal  Ca).,  Belleville,  111. 

Geraniums,  best  varieties,  out  of  4-ln.,   in  bud 
and  bloom,  $5.00  per  100;    2V4-ln.,  $2.00  per  100. 

  J.  C.  Schmidt,   Bristol,  Pa. 
Geraniums,    mixed,    standard    varieties,    4-lD., 

$8.00   and   $10.00   per    100;     3-ln.,   $6.00.     Cash. 
Ten  Eyck  &  Son,  Auburn.   Ind. 

Geraniums.     5000  S.  A.  Nutt  and  other  stand- 
ard varieties.  2V4-ln..  $:i.00  per  100. 

Moshaek  Greenhouse  Co..  Onarga.  III. 

(;eranlums.    5-in.,    $20.00    100.      Varieties    and 
other  8to<'k  given  In  display  adv. 

W.  J.  &  M.  S.   Vesey.  Fort  Wayne,  Ind. 

Geraniums,   standards,   out  of  4-in.,   $7.00  loO. 
For  other  stock  see  display  adv. 
G.  Aschmann.  1012  Ontario  St.,  Philadelphia,  Pa . 

Geraniums,  stocky  plants.     Varieties  and  other 
stock  listed  In  display  adv. 

J.  W.  Dunford,  Clayton,  Mo. 

Mixed    geraniums,    all   goo<l   varieties.    2% -In., 
2c;    3-ln..  4c;    4-in..  6c. Andrew  Peterson.  Hoopeston.   III. 

Geraniums,    standard    varieties   and   novelties, 

$2.00  100  up  to  75c  each. 
R.    Vincent  Jr.   &   Sons  Co.,   White  Marsh,   Md. 

Double   white   geraniums,    in  bloom,    3,    4    and 

4  Mi -In..  2c,  3c  and  5c. Simon  Dumser,  436  McClure  Ave.,  Elgin,  III. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS, 
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Geranium  S.  A.  Nutt,  SAa.,  in  bud  and  bloom, 

good,  $4.00  per  100. 
  Chage  &  Son,  New  London,  O. 

Ueranlums,  3Vi-ln.,  $7.<)0  1(H».    See  display  ady. 
Cohanzle  Carnation  UreenliuuseK,   New  London, 

Conn. 

Geranium  8.  A.  Nutt,  strong  plants,  |8.00  per 
100.   G.   Noack,  Batayla,  N.   Y. 

Geranlumn.    2V.[-lii..    $2.50    lOO;      $25.0l)    1000. 
  .SprlngflelU  Floral  Co.,  SpringflelU,  O. 

Geraniums.  3-ln.,  $0.00;    4-1m..  $10.(X)  100. 
I.  N.  Kramer  &  .Son.  Cedar  Rapids.  Iowa. 

Geraniums.     Rooted  cuttings.   $12.50  1000. 
B.  E.  Wadswortli.  Bx.  224.  DanylUe.  111. 

GeranlumM,  fine  stock.     See  display  adv. 
   Wm.  S.  Herzog.  Morris  Plains,  N.  J. 

Geraniums,  fine  stock.  4-ln..  $6.00  100. 
      Ragan  Bros.,   Springfield,  Ohio. 

5000  geraniums,  4-ln.,  goo<l,  niLxed.  6c. 
J.  H.  Dann  &  Son,  Westfleld,  N.  Y. 

GLADIOLI. 
Gladioli.     Named  varieties  and  mixtures.     Send 

for  list.        E.  E.  Stewart,  Rives  Junction.  M Ich . 

Gladiolus  America,  $8.00  per  100.     Cash. 
  Cushman  Gladiolus  Co.,  Sylvanla,  O. 

Gladioli.     Finest  stock  in  the  world. 
Arthur  Cowee,  Berlin,  N.  Y. 

HARDY  PLANTS. 
We  are  lieadquarters  for  all  tlic  latest  and 

best  hardy  perennials.  \\  e  shall  be  pleased  to 
mall  you  our  catalogue.  Royal  Tottenham 
Nurseries,  Dedemsvaart,  Holland. 

Hardy  pinks,  assorted  kinds,  $2.50  per  100; 
}20.00  j)er  lOOO.  Hardy  phlox,  assorted  field 

plants,  $3.50  per  lOi);  $.'iO.Oi»  jier  1(»00.  Cash. 
  Reeser  Floral  Co.,   Urbana.  Ohio. 

Large   trees   of  oaks,    niiiples,    pines  and   hem- 
locks.    We  have  a  full  line  of  all  niu-sery  stock 

and  can  fill  orders  promptly. 
Andorra    Nurseries,    Chestnut   Hill,    rhiladelphla. 

An    Immense    stock    of    l)oth    large    and    small 
size  evergreen  trees  In  great  variety;    also  ever- 

green shrubs. 

  The  Wm.   H.   Moon  Co..   MorrisvlUe.   Pa. 
Trees  and  shrubs.  Immense  ((uantlttes.  Price 

list  on  application.  Peterson  Nursery,  504 
W.  Peterson  .\ve..  Chicago. 

Ornamental  trees,  shrubs,  roses,  clematis,  fruit 
trees  and  small  fruits.     Send  for  price  list. 
  W.  &  T.  Smith  Co.,  Geneva,  X.  Y. 

Hardy     |>erennlals.       We     have     a     very     fine 
assortment.     Write  for  our  descriptive  list. 
  Mosbaek  Greenhouse  Co..  Onarga,  111. 

Trees,    shrubs,    and  evergreens   in   good   assort- 
ment.    Catalogue  for  the  asking. 
  H.  T.  Jones,  Elizalietb.  X.  J. 

Viburnum  plicatum  all  sizes,  spiraeas,  deutzias, 
etc.     Write  for  prices. 

  Conard  &  Jones  Co..  West  (irove.  Pa. 

Perennials,  young  plants  In  3-ln.  pots.  See 
display  a<lv. 

Wlttbohl    Co..    1657    Buckingham   PI..   Chica go. 

Herbaceonff  plants,  field-grown.  Send  for  list. 
  Elizabeth  Nursery  Co..   Klizaltetii,  N.  J. 

Fruit  and  ornamental  trees. 
(;lll)ert  Costlcli,   RiK'hester.  N.   Y. 

HELIOTROPES. 
Heliotro|>e8,  2Vj-ln.,  $2.(^0  per  10l>;  3V4  and 

4-ln.,  $5.<H). 
Stafford    Floral   Co.,    Staffoi'd   Springs,   Conn. 

Heliotropes,  In  6  best  varieties,  2V4-in.,  |2.S0 
per  100.       Mosbaek  Greenhouse  Co.,  Onarga.  111. 

Hellotro|)es,  2-ln..  young  stock,  assorted.  $2.<K) 
l)er  10(>.  N.  O.  Caswell.  Delavan.  111. 

HOLLYHOCKS. 
Hollyhocks,  extra  strong,  separate  colors  or 

mi.xed.  2V4-ln..  $2.2.-|  per  100. .Mosbaek  Greenhouse  Co.,  Onarga.  111. 

Hollyhocks,  double,  separate  colors,  2Vi-lii., 
$3.00  100.         Bannister  Bros.,  Syracuse,  N.  Y. 

HONEYSUCKLES. 
Honeysuckle  Halleana.  (Jolden  Leaf  and  Scar- 

let Trumpet.  $2..M>  per  KH);  $2r>.<Ml  per  KKK). 
Cash.  Reeser  Floral  Co..   I'rbana.  Ohio. 
BDSINESS  BRINGERS— 

Review 
Classified   Adrs. 

HYDRANGEAS. 
QUANTITIES    OF 

BLOE    OTAKSA    HYDRANGEAS 
FOR  SALE. 

Beautiful  specimens.  8  or  0  years  old.  In  Ivy- 
green   half-barrels,   retail.   $15.00,   $18.00,    $20.00     _ 
and  $2.'5.00  per  pair,  according  to  size. 

THE  F.   B.   CONINE   NURSERY  CO., 
STRATFORD, 

CONN. 

IMPATiENS. 
New    hybrid    Impatleus.      For    description    and 

prices,  see  display  adv.   In  this  Issue. 
Wm.   Blerstadt  &  Son,  Springfield,  III. 

IVY. 
English  Ivy,   strong,   3-ln.,    18   to  24   In.,   $5.(K) 

l)er  100. Crescent   Ave.    Floral   Co.,    Grand    Rapids,    Mich. 

English  Ivy,  strong,  2-in.,  $2.00;  3-ln.,  $5.00 
per  100.   Chase  &  Son,  New  London,  O. 

English  ivy,  2-ln.,  $2.00;  rooted  cnttlngs,  75c 

100^   J.  H.  Dann  &  Son,  Westtteld.  N.  Y. 
English  Ivy,  4-ln.,  $12^001 00. 

Chas.  Lcnker,  Freeport,  N.  Y. 

JUMPING  BEANS. 
Mexican  Jumping  beans.  .\  great  natural 

curiosity  for  displaying  In  Horlsts"  windows,  $1.00 
per  10();    $S.()0  per  1000.     Postpaid. 

J.  A.  .McDowell,  Apartado  167,  City  of  Mexico, 

Mexico. 

LANTANAS. 

Lantanas,  good  varieties.  2Vi-ln.,  $."{.00  per  100. Mosbuek  (treenhonse  Co.,  Onarga.  111. 

LEMONS. 
Lemon  ponderosa.  $3.00  per  10!);  $."30.00  per liKK).     Cash.       Reeser  Floral  Co.,  UrbauK,  Ohio. 

LILY~OF  THE  VALLEY. 
Lily    of    the    valley    pips,    finest    quality    for 

early   and  late  forcing. 
H.    Frank    Darrow,    20    Barclay   St.,    New    York. 

Lily  of  the  valley,  selected  stock,  $1.75  100; 

$14.00  1000. 
H.    N.    Bruns.   1409   Madison  St.,   Chicago. 

Lily  of  the  ralley   pips,   cold  storage,    $12.00 
1000. 
J.    M.    Thorborn    &   Co.,   33   Barclay    St.,    N.    Y. 

LOBELIAS. 
tOBELIA  KATHLEEN  MALLARD.  NEW. 

Pine,  dark  blue,  double  Qower,  2-ln.  stock,  $2.00 

per  doz. JULIUS  R0EHR8  CO..    Rutherford,   N.  J. 

Lobelia  specloea.  'Crystal  Palace,  $2.00  per 100.  Mosbaek  Greenhouse  Co.,   Onarga,   111. 

MANETTI  STOCKS. 
English  Manetti  for  florists  and  nurserymen. 

H.    Frank    Darrow,    26   Barclay   St.,    New    York. 

MOSCHOSMAS. 
Moscbosma  rlparium,  a  valuable  new  Christ- 

mas flowering  plant.  Write  for  descriptire  cir- 
cular and  price  list. 

Chas.   H.   Totty,   Madison,   N.   J. 

MUSHROOM  SPAWN. 
Best  qnallty  Virgin  Track  mushroom  spawn, 

in  splendid  condition.  Price  and  particulars 

on  application.  Johnson's,  Ltd.,  Twyford  Abbey, 
Ealing.    London.   W..    England.   

lumber  t's     pure     culture     mushroom     spawn. Cultural   Instructions   free. 

  American  Spawn  Co.,  St.   Paul,  Minn. 
English    mushroom    spawn.      Caltoral   Inatmc- tlous  free. 

K.    Gundestrup.    4273   Milwaukee   Ave..    Chicago. 

NASTURTIUMS. 
Nasturtiums,    In  bloom,   3-ln.,  $2.50  100. 
Mrs.   F.  J.  Kramer  Floral  Co.,  Alexandria,  Va. 

NURSERY  STOCKS. 
Barberls  Tbunbergii,  18  to  24  in.,  $40.00  1000; 

15  to  18  in.,  $30.00  loOO.  They  are  2-yr.-old 
transplants,  fine,  busby  stock. 

Oak   Hill  Nurseries,    Rosllndale,  Mass. 

ORANGE  TREES. 
Orange     trees,     budded     from     Mediterranean 

stock,  grown  over  60  years  In  tubs,   18  in.   high, 
well-brsnched,    from    81n.    pots,    ready    tor    pro- motion.  $2.50  each. 

Mayer  &  Son,  Willow  Street,  Lancaster  Co.,  Pa. 

ORCHIDS. 
Arrived    in    fine   condition,    Cattleya   specioais- 

slma,   Cattleya   PerclTallana.   etc. 
Ordonez,   de   Nave  &  Co.,  Madison.   N.  J. 

Orchids.      A   large  importation  in  perfect  con- dition Just  received. 

  Carrillo  A  Baldwin.   Secwncns.   N.  J. 
Urchlda,   established   and   seml-establlsbed. 

  Julius    Roehrs  Co.,    Rutherford,   N.   J. 
Cattleya  Trlanae,  glgas,  etc. 

  John  de  Buck,  College  Point,  N.   Y. Orchids,  aU  varieties. 

Lager  St  Hurrell,  Summit,  N.  J. 

PALMS.  ETC. 
Pandanus    Veitchil,    31n.    pots,    strong,    ready 

for  Sin.,   $25.00  per  100;    4-ln.   pots,   40c  each; 
6    and    8-ln.     pots,    OOc    to    $1.00    each.       Fine 
suckers,  ready  to  pot,  $10.00  per  100. 

  Soar   Bros.,   Little  River,    Fla. 
Areca  lutescens,  cocos,  phoenix  and  pandanus. 

See  display  adv.   for  varieties  and  prices. 
Wlttbold   Co.,   1657   Buckingham   PL,   Chicago. 

Livlatona    rotundlfoUa,    well-leaved   and   clean, 
$6.00,  $0.00  and  $12.00  per  doz. 

  Julius  Roehrs  Co.,  Rutherford,  N.  J. 
Palms.     Bargains  in  3  and  4-in.,   If   taken  at 

once.     Write  for  special  prices. 

  Mosbaek  Greenhouse  Co.,  Onarga,  111. 
We    have    some    fine    specimen    kentlas    and 

other  decorative  plants. 

  Bobblnk  &  Atkins,   Rutherford.  N.  J. 
Kentlas,  arecas,  cocos,  etc.  See  display  adv. 

G.    ABchmann.    1012    Ontario    St..     Pblladelohla. 

Home-grown  kentlas.     Write  for  price  list. 
  Jos.   Heacock  Co.,   Wyncote,    Pa. 

Two  large  sago  palms,  suitable  for  lawn. 
Chase  &  Son,  New  I>ondou,  O. 

Palms,  nil  varieties. 
E.xotic  Nurseries,  Santa  Barbara,  Cal. 

Palms   and  decorative    plants. 
Chas.    D.   Ball,    Holmesburg,   Phila.,   Pa. 

PANSY  PLANTS. 
I'ansises.  Early  spring-sown  for  summer  bed- 

ding and  blooming,  nice,  stocky,  transplanted 
plants,  far  l>etter  for  bedding  or  making  a  show 
than  fall-sown  stock,  .">0c  per  100,  by  mall; 
$4.<N>  per  KlOO.  by  express.  Fine  strain.  Larger 
plants.  In  bud  and  bloom,  very  fine,  $1.00  per 

100;     f7.."><»  per  1000. F.  A.  Bailer,  Bloomlngton.  111. 

Pansles.  Have  a  few  thousand  left  at  $10.00 
per  ItXiO.     Mosbaek  Greenhouse  Co.,  Onarga.  111. 

PEONIES. 
Wholesale    grower    of    peonies.       List    of    lOO 

varieties.        J.  F.  Roscnfield,  West  Point,  Neb. 

PETUNIAS. 
Burpee's  Defiance,  largest  flowering  petunia, 

fine,  strong,  transplanted  plants.  In  bloom.  $:f.00 
Iier  100.     F.  Shearer  &  Son,  BInghamtou,  X.  Y. 

Petunias,  single.  In  bloom.  3V4-ln.  pots,  $5.00 
per  100.     Cash.   J.  M.  Smely,  Aurora,   111. 

Petunias,  single,  in  bloom,  3-ln.,  $3.00  per  100. 
Mrs.  F.  J.  Kramer  Floral  Co.,~aiexandrla,  Va. 

PHLOXES. 

Hardy  phlox,  IS  varieties.  Including  t^otpie- licot,  F.  G.  von  Lassberg  (the  very  beet  white  I. 
Matador  and  Sunshine,  $2.00  per  100.  Memphis 
Floral  Co..    145  S.   Main  St.,    Memphis,   Tenn. 

POINSETTIAS. 
I'oliisettlas,  1000  dormant,  August  cuttings, 

$4.(X»  per  KH);  $35.00  the  lot.  lOtK)  dormant. 
July  cuttings,  $5.0O  per  100;  $45.00  the  lot. 
.")00  strong.  1-year,  bench-grown,  $10.00  per  10l»; 
$45. 0()  the  lot.  Enclose  stamps  for  samples. 

  F.   R.  Hills.   Maywood,   111. 
Polnsettlas.  2Mi-ln.,  $5.00  100;  $10.00  250. Cash. 

W.  W.  Stertzing,  7280  Manchester  Ave.,  St. 
liouls.  Mo.   

Polnsettlas.  .i-ln.,  $4.00  KXt;    $35.00  1000. 
Geo.    Kelnl>erg,  35  Randolph  St.,  Clilcago. 

Polnsettlas.   2Mi-ln.,   $4.00  per  100. 
Krueger  Bros.,  Toledo,  O. 

Polnsettlas,  2V4-ln.,  $5.00  100. 
S.    N.   Pentecost.   1790  E.   101  St..  Cleveland.  0. 

Polnsettlas,  2'i  In.,   $5.00  100. 
Banr  Floral  Co.,  Erie,  Pa. 

PRIMULAS. 
Extra  fine  plants  of  following:  Primula  ob- 

conlca,  $2.00  per  100;  Primula  obconlca  grandl- 
flora,   mixed,   $2.50  per  100.     Cash,   please. 

McCaslin   Bros.,   ZanesviUe.   Ohio. 

Primulas,  2Vi-ln..  $3.00  100. 
(iarfield    Park    Flower    Co.,    2572    Adams    St.. 

Ciilcago. 

Primula  ol»oonlca.  strong,  mixed.  2-ln..  $2.00 
per  KXt.     J.   H.   Dann  &  Son.   Westfield.   X.   Y. 

PRIVET. 
Privet.  2  to  2%  ft..  $25.00  1000. 

Elizabeth   Nursery  Co.,   Elizabeth.   N.  J. 

Privet  cuttings.  $1.25  1000. 
H.  T.  Jones,  Elisabeth,  N.  J. 

ROOTED  CUTTINGS. 
Salvia  splendens,  OOc.  Heliotropes,  double 

petunias,  $1.00.  Other  stock  given  In  display 
adv.  Byer  Bros.,   Chambersburg,   Pa. 
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ROSES. 
ROSES.  2V4-lnch. 

American  Beauties    
American    Beauties,    aincb  pots 
Brides.  2% -Inch  pots   $3.00 
Maids,   2Mi-lncli  pots    3.0O 
Richmond,   2M!-luch   pots. . 
Richmond,  3-iuch  pots   
Chatenay,  2V4-lnch  pots... 
Uncle  John,  2 V^ -Inch  pots. 
Rosalind  Orr  English,   2% 

Inch  pots        4.00 
WIE'1X>R  BROS.,  51  Wabash 

3.00 

3.00 3.00 

ROSES. 
.$45.U0  1000 
60.00  1000 
26.00  1000 
25.00  1000 
25.00  1000 
35.00  1000 

•  28.00  1000 
25.00  1000 

100; 

100; 100; 

100; 
100; 

100;     30.00  1000 
Ave.,  Chicago. 

Roses.  Baby  Ramblers,  the  strongest,  dor 
mant  budded  stock  In  the  country,  |25.00  per 
100;  2-year,  No.  1,  own  root,  $15.00  per  100; 
1-year,  No.  1,  own  root,  $12.00  per  100;  2%-ln. 
pot  plants,  $4.00  per  100,  260  plants  for  |7.60; 
4-ln.  pot  plants.  In  bloom,  $15.00  per  100. 
  Brown  Bros.   Co.,    Rochester,   N.  Y. 

ROSES.      Selected,   2% -In.    stock,    for   Immedl- 
ate  planting,  $3.00  per  100;    $25.00  per  1000. 
Bridesmaid                          Uncle  John 
Richmond                            Ivory 
Mme.  Chatenay                   Golden  Gate 
Rockford  Seed  Farms,                       H.  W.  Buckbee, 
Forest  City  Greenhouses,   Rockford,  111. 

Roses,  clean  foliage.  Pink  Maman  Cochet, 
La  France,  2-year-old,  4-ln.,  $6.00  per  100. 
Overstocked.  Memphis  Floral  Co.,  145  S.  Main 
St.,  Memphis,  Tenn. 

Bride,    Maid    and    Ivory    roses,    2V^-in.    pots, 
$2.50    per    100;      $20.00    per    1000.      Richmond, 
3-ln.,  $3.00  per  100. 
  James  0.  Murray,  Peoria,  111. 

Rose  plants,   2%-ln.    pots,   fine,    thrifty   stock; 
also  l-yr.-old  bench  plants.     Varieties  are  given in  display  adv. 
  P.  Relnberg,  51  Wabash  Ave.,  Chicago. 

Roses,  strong,  healthy  cuttings  and  pot  plants. 
Young  stock,  leading  varieties.     Prices  are  given 
in  display  adv. 
  Poehlmann  Bros.  Co.,  Morton  Grove,  111. 

Roses.     Bride,   Maid,   Golden  Gate,  fine,   3-ln., 
$40.00;      2U-ln.,    $22.50    per    1000;      $4.50    and 
$2.50  per  lOO. 
  W.  H.  Gullett  &  Sons.  Uncoln,  III. 

Roees.  1500  Chatenay  and  Maid,  100  Rich- 
mond, 350  Bride,  100  Beauty,  all  good  stock, 

$1.75  100. 
Rose  Hill  Greenhouses,   Cedar  Rapids,   la. 

Roees,  in  5-ln.  pots,  in  coldframes,  $2.00  doz.; 
$15.00  100.  List  of  varieties  Is  given  in  dUplay 
adv. 

Wlttbold  Co.,  1657  Buckingham  PI.,  Chicago. 
Own  root  and  grafted  roses,  the  finest  and 

best  grown.  Varieties  and  sizes  are  given  in 
display  adv.   J.  L.  Dillon,  Bloomsburg,  Pa. 
Roses,  2%-ln.  pots,  own  roots,  first-class 

plants.  Varieties  and  prices  are  given  in  dis- 
rlay  adv.   C.  M.  Niuffer,  Springfield,  O. 
Roses.  100  WTiitc  Cochet,  100  Pink  Cochet, 

3-ln.,  $4.00  per  100.  200  Meteor,  4-in.,  $5.00  per 
100.   Krueger  Bros.,  Toledo,  O. 

Roses,  3H-in.  pots,  fine  stock.  Brant  &  Noe 
Floral  Co.,  W.  Peterson  and  N.  48th  Aves.,  Chi- 
cago^  

Rose  plants,  2Vi-in.,  Brides  and  Maids,  extra 
strong,  just  right  for  benching,  $20.00  per  1000. 
          Helm   Bros.,   Blue  Island,   111. 

Roses.       Bride,     Bridesmaid,     Ivory,     2%-in., 
shifted  from  2's,  $3.00  per  100,  $25.00  per  1000. Wm.  B.  Sands,  Lake  Roland,  Baltimore,  Md. 

Rose   plants.    2i^-in.    pots   and   l-yr.-old   bench 
plants  for  Immediate  delivery.     See  display  adv. 

Geo.  Reiuberg.  35  Randolph  St.,  Chicago. 

Roses.  Surplus  stock,  fine  plants,  from  3-in. 
Chatenay  and  Maid,  $4.00  per  100. 

G.  Van  Bochove  &  Bro.,  Kalamazoo,  Mich. 

Grafted  roses,  fine  stock.  Bride  and  Maid, 
31^-ln.,  $10.00  per  100. 

J.  A.  Budlong,  37  Randolph  St.,  Chicago. 

Bride.    Maid,    Richmond,    fine,    healthy,    3-1d. 
stock.  $5.00  per  100. 

G.  E.  Campbell,  Flourtown,  Montg.  Co.,  Pa. 

Roees    for    forcing,    standard    varieties.      Send 
for  catalogue. 
  Dingee  &  Conard  Co.,  West  Grove,  Pa. 

Grafted  Maid,  214  and  3V^-in.,  $10.00  and 
$12.00  100. 

Montrose  Greenhouses,   Montrose,  Mass. 

Grafted  roses,  Richmond  and  Wellesley,  $10.00 
100.      Jackson  &  Perkins  Co.,  Newark,  New  York. 

1000  forcing  roses,  18  in.  to  2  ft.     Cheap. 
  Levant  Cole,  Battle  Creek,  Mich. 

Roses,  2^4  and  4-ln.     Write  for  prices. 
  Springfield  Floral  Co.,  Springfield,  O. 

Roses,  2-ln.,  $2.00;    3-in.,   J3.00  100. 
  Geo.  M.  Kellogg,  Pleasant  Hill,  Mo. 

Roses,   own  root,  3%-in..  $6.00  100. 
  P.   R.  Qulnlan.  Syracuse,  N.  Y. 

Bride  and   Maid.  31^-ln.,   $4.00  100. 
  Albert  Ues.   Niles  Center,  111. 

Richmond  rose.  3  and  4-in.     Write. 
J.  W.  Young,  Germantown,  Phlla. 

Roses.  2Mi-ln.,  $3.50  100.     Cash. 
W.  J.  &  M.  S.  Vesey,  Fort  Wayne,  Ind. 

Boses,  4-ln.,  $12.00  100. 
  Chatt.  H.  Totty,  Madison,  N.  J. 

Roses,  3-in.,  $4.00  100. 
  U.  S.  cut  Flower  Co.,  Elmira,  N.  Y. 

Roses,  2^  and  314-in. 
  Harry  Heinl,  West  T^Vjledo,  O. 

Leedle  Co.,  see  adv.  this  issue,  Springfield,  O. 

RUBBERS. 

Rubbers,    top    cuttings,    out    of    3's.      Strong, healthy  plants,  ready  for  delivery,  $150.00  1000. 
Less    than  500,   $16.00   per  100;     less   than  100, 
$17.00  per  100. 
  A.   C.  Oelschlg  &  Sons,  Savannah,  Ga. 

Ficus  elastica,  Belgian  bronze-leaf,  2^  to 
4  ft.,  60c  to  $1.00.  FicuB  pandurata,  $1.50 
each.   Soar  Bros.,  Little  River,  Fla. 

Ficus   elastica,    6-in.,    strong,    healthy   plants, 
50c  each. 
A.  J.   Relchert,  2160  Genesee  St.,  Buffalo.  N.  Y. 

(^cus  elastica,  6-ln.,   35c  ea.;    $4.00  doz. 
Wlttbold    Co.,    1657    Buckingham    PL,    Chicago. 

SALVIAS. 
Salvia  Fireball,  2i^-ln.,  $3.00;  314-in.,  $5.00. 
  Joseph  Wood,  Spring  Valley,  N.  Y. 

3000  Salvia  Bonfire,  strong  3-in.,  3c.  Cash. 
  F.  A.  Imoberstag,  Toledo,  Ohio. 

Salvias,  from  2-ln.  pots,  $2.00  per  100.  Cash. 

  Balk's  Nursery,  Augusta,  Ga. 
Salvia  Clara  Bedman,  3-in.,  $3.00  per  100. 
  Stover  Floral  Co.,  Grandvllle,  Mich. 

Salvia  splendens,  3-in.,  $3.00  per  100. 
Samuel  Whitton,  16  Gray  Ave.,  Utica,  N.  Y. 

Salvia  St.   Louis,  2%-in.,  $2.50  100. 
Bannister  Bros.,  Syracuse,  N.  Y. 

SANTOLINAS. 
Santolinas,  2^-in.,  $2.26  per  100. 

J.  M.  Smely,  Aurora,  111. 

SEEPS. 
Scotch  and  English  pansies  are  noted  all  the 

world  over  for  their  excellence.  We  have 
unique  selections.  Covent  Garden  superb  strain 
and  Prize  English  Exhibition,  $1.60  per  dos. 
pkts. ;  $4.60  per  oz.  Also  other  commercial 
varieties.  Write  for  wholesale  seed  catalogue, 
free. 

Watklns  &  Simpson,  12  Tavistock  St.,  London, England.   

Headquarters  for  cauliflower  and  Tripoli, 
Crystal  Wax  and  Bermuda  onion  seed,  and  all 
other  vegetable  seeds  of  unrivaled  quality.  All 
flower  seeds  grown  on  an  enormous  scale.  Ask 
for  wholesale  catalogrue.  Dammann  &  Co.,  San 
Giovanni  a  Teducclo,  Italy.   

Mette's  Triumph  of  the  Giant  pansies,  the 
most  perfect  in  the  world,  $6.00  oz. ;  $1.60 
\i  oz.  Postage  paid.  Cash.  Catalogue  of 
choice  vegetable  and  flower  seeds,  free  on  appli- 

cation.        Henry  Mette,  Quedlinburg,  Germany. 

Asparagus  plumosus  nanus  seed,  true  type, 
greenhouse-grown,  $4.00  per  1000.  Special  price 
on  lots  of  6000  or  more. 

S.  S.  Pennock-Meehan  Co.,  1610  Ludlow  St., Philadelphia,  Pa.   

High  grade  flower  seeds,  grown  In  California. 
Seeds  grown  on  contract. 

Send  for  new  price  list. 
Tbeodosia  B.  Shepherd  Co.,  W.  H.  Francis, 

Mgr.,  Ventura.  Cal.   
Leonard  Seed  Co. 

Growers  and  Wholesale  Merchants. 
Leading  Onion  Set  Growers. 

  79-81  E.  Kinzie  St.,  Chicago.   
Giant-flowering  pansy  seed,  1000  seeds,  25c. 

Giant-flowering  cyclamen,  40c  lOo  seeds.  Cata- 
logue free.       Welgelt  &  Co.,  Erfurt,  Germany. 

Asparagus    plumoeus    nanus    seeds,    new   crop, 
hand  picked,  $2.00  per  1000.     Cash. 
  Cottage  Nursery,  San  Diego,  Cal. 

Price  list  of  native  tree,  shrub  and  plant  seeds 
and  bulbs  now  ready.    Send  for  it. 
  L.  B.  Williams,  Nottingham,  N.  H. 

Reliable  seeds  to  be  sown  now.  Display  adv. 
gives  varieties  and  prices. O.   V.  Zangen,  Hoboken.   N.  J. 

Rawson's  strain  of  Cineraria  hybrida  U 
Europe's  best  production. W.  W.  Rawson  &  Co.,  Boston,  Mass. 

Asparagus,  primula,  cineraria  and  pansy  seed 
listed  in  display  adv. 

H.  H.  Berger  &  Co.,  70  Warren  St.,  N.  Y. 

Pansv  seed,  extra  select  superb  giant.  Mixed, 

$1.00  3000  seeds.     Cash. Peter  Brown,  Lancaster,  Pa. 

Growers    of    garden    peas    and    beans    for    the 
wholesale  trade. 
Alfred  J.   Brown  Seed  Co.,  Grand  Rapldg,   Mich. 

Pansy  seed,  superb  mixture,  %  oz.,  86c; 

%  oz.,  $1.60. Jas.   Vick's  Sons.   Rochester,   N.   Y. 
Wholesale  growers  of  peas,  t>eans  and  garden 

seeds.    Jerome  B.  Rice  Seed  Co.,  Cambridge,  N.  Y. 

Cyclamen    glganteum    seed,    $1.00    200;     halt 
packet,  60c. 

John  F.  Rupp,  Shlremanstown,   Pa. 
Choice    pansy    seeds    a    specialty.      Write   for 

price  list. 
V.  Fromhold  &  Co.,  Naumburg,  Saxony,  Germany. 

Asparagus   plumosus   nanus    seed.      Write   for 

Thorbum   &   Co.,    83   Barclay   St.,    N.   Y. 

J  rices, 

.    M. 
Cauliflower  and  cabbage  seed. 
HJalmar   Hartmann   &   Co.,    Copenhagen,    Den- 

mark,  or  31   Barclay  St.,  N.   Y.   City.   ■ 
Wholesale    seed    grower.      Correspondence    so- 

liclted.   Waldo  Rohnert,  Gllroy,  Cal. 
New  crop  seeds  now  ready.    Send  for  our  cata- 

logue.       H.  E.  Flske  Seed  Co..  Boston,  Mass. 

Sha^Bta    daisy    and    petunia    seeds.      Send    tot 
list.   Fred  Grohe,  Santa  Rosa,   Cal. 

Asparagus   plumosus  nanus   and   primula   seed. 
Stokes'   Seed  Store,  219  Market  St.,  Phlla. 

Primula   seed,   English   Prize,    fringed,    mixed. 
Johnson  Seed  Co.,  217  Market  St.,   Phlla. 

Asparagus  plumotrua  nanus  seeds,   $3.00   1000. 

  Gillett  &  James,   Yalaha,  Fla. 
Primula  sinensis  fimbriata,  new  crop  seed. 
W.  W.   Barnard  Co.,   161   Klnzle  St.,  Chicago. 

Pansy   seed,    MicheU's   Giant    Exhibition. H.   F.  Mlchell  Co.,  1018  Market  St.,  Phlla. 

Fresh  crop  giant  pansy  seed  now  ready. 

  Aug.   Zimgiebel,   Needham,  Mass. 
PANSY  SEED,  the  finest  obtainable. 

FRANCIS  BRILL,  Hempstead,  N.  Y. 

Giant  fancy  pansy  seed. 
Denys  Zirngiebel,  Needham,  Mass. 

SMILAX. 
Smll.<ix,  strong  plants,  from  2-in.  pots,  $2.00 

per  100;    $18.00  per  1000. 
Smith  &  Young  Co.,  Stanton  Ave.,  Indian- 

apolis, Ind. 
Smllax,  strong,  2-ln.,  3  and  4  plants  together, 

$3.00   100. Christ.  Wlnterich,  Cyclamen  Specialist,  Defi- 
ance, O. 

Smilax,  2000  2 14 -in.  pjants,  strong,  cut  back 
once,  $2.00  per  100;    $16.00  per  1000.     Cash. 

Arthur  L.   Raub  &.  Co.,  Easton.   Pa. 

2^-iD.,  strong,   cut  back  once, tiAAn  nor  inm>      Cash. 

Marys,  Pa. 

Smikix.     2000  2H-iD.,   strong,   c 
$2.00  per  100;    $18.00  per  1000. 

  J.  G.  Meyers.  St. Smilax.      2500    plants,    2-ln.    pots,    fine,    $2.60 
per  100.     Geo.  M.  Brinkerhoff,  Springfield,  111. 

360  smilax.   extra  fine,  2i^-in.,   $3.00  per  100. 

  Chicago  Carnation  Co.,  Jollet,   111. 
Smilax,    strong,    3-in.,    $2.60    per    100.      Cash. 

C.   F.   Krzysske.  Sandusky,  O. 

Smilax,  2-ln.,  $2.50;    2Mi-ln.,  $3.00  per  100. 

  Bentzen  Floral  Co.,  St.  Louis,  Mo. 
Smilax,  2000  2-in.,  $2.50  per  100. 

James  C.  Murray,  J'eorla,  111. 
Smilax,  good  stock,  $2.00  100. 

J.  B.  Helss,  Dayton,  Ohio. 

Smilax,  2-ln.,  $2.00  per  100. 
John  Dieckmann  &  Co.,  Wheeling,  W.  Va. 

STOVE— GREENHOUSE  PLANTS 
STOVE   AND  GREENHOUSE  PLANTS. 

Largest  collection  in  the  U.  S. 
Small  plants  and  specimens. 

Catalogues  sent  on  application. 
JDUUS  ROEHRS_  CO.,   Rutherford,  N.  J. 

VEGETABLE  PLANTS. 
Vegetable  plants.  Kale,  kohlrabi,  parsley  and 

000  early  and  900  late  tomato  plants,  $2.00  per 
1000;  30c  per  100,  by  mall.  Plenty  of  yellow 
pear  and  red  pear-shaped  and  large,  yellow  toma- 

toes for  preserving  and  canning,  10c  per  doz. 
Lettuce,  $1.00  per  1000.  Early  and  lat^ cabbage, 
and  extra  fine  red  cabbage,  $1.00  per  1000;  20c 

per  100,  by  mail. Mrs.   Edward  Hayden,   Greenvlew,   111. 

Vegetable  plants.  Cabbage — Winnigstadt  and 
Surehead,  $1.00  per  1000.  Cauliflower — Best 
Early  Snowball,  $3.00  per  1000.  Egg  plants- 
New  York,  large  purple.  $3.00  per  1000.  All 
strong,  stocky  plants.  500  at  1000  rate. 

  Gustav  Pltzonka,  Bristol,  Pa. 
Vegetable  plants.  Celery — White  Plume, Golden  Self-blanching,  Dwarf  Golden  Heart, 

Giant  Pascal,  Winter  Queen.  Cabbage — Early 
Jersey,   Drumhead,   Danish   Ballhead. 

Field-grown  plants  now  ready. 
Mosbaek  Greenhouse  Co..   Onarga,  111. 

Cabbage — Early  and  Late  Flat  Dutch,  Pre- 
mium.  Flat  Dutch,  Succession  and  Savoy,  $1.00 

per  1000;    $8.50  per  10,000. 
Lettuce — Defiance,  $1.00  per  1000.  Cash  with 

order,  please. 
Samuel  W.  Shanklin,  White  Marsh,  Md. 

Celery — Golden  Self-blanching,  Giant  Pascal, 
White  Pascal,  36c  per  100;  $2.60  per  1000. 
Guaranteed  to  arrive  in  good  condition.  Packed 
light.  A.  C.  Canfield,  Springfield,  IlL 
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59 Cabbage  plants — Early  or  late.  In  13  varieties, 

strong  plants;  Brussels  MpnnitH,  kohlrabi,  kale, 
»1.25  per  1(X)0;    10, OIK)  lots,  $1.(»()  |)er  1000. 
Celery— 'lYansplanted,   |2.60  per   1000. 

Oustave  t'reytag.  Hilltop  PI.,  West  Orange,  N.  J. 
Cabbage  planter — Premium  Flat  Dutch  and 

Holland,  Leonard's  strain,  Held-grown,  $1.00  per 1000.       Mrs.   T.   G.    Babcock,   Sycamore,   Ohio. 

'  Millions  of  vegetable  plants.     Fifteen  varieties 
cabbage,  ?1.00  per  looO.     Cash.     Catalogue. 
  F.  M.  Pattlngton,  SciplovUle,  N.  Y.  _ 

Pepper  plants,  six  varieties,  strong,  40o  100; 
$3.00  1000.     Tomatoes,  strong,  40c  100. 

H.  F.  Janssen,  Glenwood  Ave.,  Springfield,  111. 

Tomatoes— Earliann.  L.  Beauty .  and  Stone, 
ready  to  plant  out,  $2.00  per  1000. 

  J.  C.  Schmidt,  Bristol,  Pa. 
Cabbage  plants — Ijite  Ilat  Dutch  and  Hol- 

lander,  $1.50  per  lOOo. 
J.   L.  Johnson,  De  Kalb,  111. 

Cabbage,  lettuce,  parsley  and  tomato  plants. 
R.    Vincent  Jr.    &   Sons   Co.,    Wiilte   Marsh,    Md. 

Cabbage — Late  Flat  Dutch,  Ballhead,  fl.50 
per  1000.   J.   F.  Sked.  Westervllle.  Ohio. 

Transplanted  celery   plants,   $2.00  pr  1000. 
C.  J.   Sanford,   UnlonvlUe,  Conn. 

Sweet  potato  plants.   ?2..')0  1000.     Cash. 
  J.  W.  Dunford.  Clayton,  Mo. 

Early  and  late  cabbage,  $1.25  per  lOOO. 
  .   S.  J.  McMichael,  Findlay.  O. 

Cabbage  E.  J.   Wakefield,  $1.50  1000. 
  F.  Grlswold,  Wortliington,  O. 

Late  cal)bage  and  celery,  85c  KiOO. 
Sblppensburg  Floral  Co.,  Shippensburg,  Pa. 

VERBENAS. 
1000  verbenas,  2^ -in.,  mixed  colors,  $2.50  per 

100.     Cash  with  order. 
Stephen  Chase,  Nashua,  N.  H. 

VINCAS. 
Variegated  vincas,  good  plants,  from  3-in. 

pots,  $5.00  per  100.  Cash  with  order.  4-in.  all 
gold.   W.  S.   Xlchol,   Barrington,   R.   I. 

Myrtle,  2000  nice  plants,   $40.00  1000. 
  Oak  Hill  Nurseries,  Rosllndale,  Mass. 

Var.   vincas,  2-in.,   $2.00  100. 
  C.   L.   Campbell,    Springfield,   O. 

Vincas,   good  vines,  4c. 
Levant  Cole,  Battle  Creek,  Mich. 

VIOLETS. 
Marie  Louise  violets,  strong  sand-rooted  cut- 

tings, February  and  March  struck,  clean  and 
free  from  disease,  $2.50  per  100,  $20.00  per  1000. 
Cash  with  order,  please.  Your  money  cheerfully 
refunded  if  not  satisfactory. 

C.  Lawrltzen,  Box  261,  Rhinebeck.  N.  Y. 

Marie  Louise  violet  plants,  strong  and  healthy, 
•and    rooted    cuttings,    $10.00   per    1000;     plantx 
from   soil,   $15.00  per   1000;     2>^-iD.,    $20.00   per 
1000.     Cash  with  order. 

  Fred   M.    White.   Poughkeepaie.   N.    Y. 
Violets.  California;  cold-frame,  large  clumps, 

$4.00  per  100;  $30.00  per  1000.  Princess  of 
Wales,  2-in.,  June  delivery,  $3.00  per  100; 
$25.00  per  1000. 

M.    D.   Reimers,   Louisville,   Ky. 

Violets.  Gov.  Herrlck,  $5.00  100;  Princess  of 
Wales,  $3.00  100.  $25.00  10;»0.  All  from  2^-ln. 
pots.  Cash  with  order.  L.  Dart.  Violet  Grower, 
384  E.  Wlnnifred  St.,  St.  Paul,  Minn.   
Marie  I^uise  vioiet  cuttings,  strong  and 

healthy,  from  good  stock,  $2.50  per  100;  $20.00 
per  1000.     Cash  with  order. 

Jas.  Kearns,  Jr.,  Rhinebeck,  N.  Y. 

Violets.      700    Princess    of    W«le«,    600    Marie 
Louise,    from  2V4-in.   pots.     To  close  out,   make 
best  offer. 

  Dnnkley  Floral  Co.,  KalamaKW.  Mich. 
Young  violet  plants.  Marie  Louise,  double, 

from  healthy,  vigorous  stock,  ready  now.  $20.00 
per   1000.  F.R.  Snyder.   Rhinebeck,   N.    Y. 

Dorsett,   Marie  Louise,    Wales,   California,   60c 
100;    $4.00  1000. 

  F.   A.  Haenselman,  Boulder,  Colo. 
Eh-tncesB  violets,  strong,  field-grown  plant*, 

$50.00   1000.  Wm.   Sim.   Cllftondale.   Maaa. 

Gov.    Herrlck   vi<il<!-t.     See  display  adv. 
W.  A.  Calhoon,  13226  Euclid  Ave.,  Cleveland,  O. 

Violets,   2-ln..   $3.00   100;     $25.00  1000. 
Crabb  ft  Hunter  Floral  Co.,  Grand  Rapids.  Mich. 

Got.  Herrlck,  fine  plants,  $5.00  100.       ~~~ Louis  D.  McCoy,  Spring   Valley,  N.   Y. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
500  Vlntfa  variegata,  3-in.,  nice  plants,  6c.  60 

ageratums,  blue,  2-in.,  2c.  50  fuchsias,  double 
varieties,  2%-ln.,  4c.  25  Ivy  geraniums,  3-ln., 
5c.  1000  mixed,  Double  Grant,  Buchner,  Per- 

kins, Poitevine,  3-ln.,  3c;  3V6-ln..  4c.  200  Mme. 
Salleroi.  $2.00.  100  lobelias,  blue,  trailing,  2-ln., 
lV4c.     100  single  petunias.  2%-in..  2c. 

Geo.  P.  Grldley,  Wolfboro,  N.  H. 

Surplus  stock  grown  for  local  trade.  All  In 
fine  condition.  Geraniums,  3^  and  4-ln.,  6c. 
Alternantberas,  red  and  yellow,  2c.  Heliotropes, 
2-ln.,  2c;  4-in.,  6c.  Lantanas,  6  varieties,  4-in., 
5c.  Double  petunias,  4-ln.,  6c.  Single  petunias, 
giant  and  dwarf,  4-in.,  6c.  Ceutaurea  gymno- 
carpa,  3>^-ln.,  4c.  Ivy,  Seneclo  scandens,  3-in., 
4c.  Rose  geraniums,  2-in.,  2c;  4-ln.,  6c.  Lobe- 

lias, dwarf  and  Erlnus,  2-in.,  2c.  Cash  with 
order. Wendel  Blear,  Palmer  Ave..  Yonkers.  N.  Y. 

Surplus  stock.  Moonvines,  heliotropes,  gera- 
niums, alternantberas,  vincas,  coleus,  nastur- 

tiums, ivy.  Special  prices  to  close  out.  Write 
for  list.     Fine  stock.    Edwin  Bishop,  Roslyn,  Md. 

A    miscellaneous    list    of    seasonable    stock    is 
offered    in    our    display    adv.       Look    It    up,    or 
write  for  Illustrated  catalogue. 
  Dingee  St  Conard  Co.,  West  Grove,   Pa. 

Plants  from  2%-ln.   pots.  60c  doz.;    $3.00  100. 
From  3-in.   pots,  $4.00  100.     Varieties  are  given 
In  display  ndv. 
  C.  Eisele,  11th  &  Roy,  Phlla..  Pa. 

Seasonable  stock,  leading  varieties.  A  good 
assortment  with  prices  is  given  in  display  adv. 
  Springfield    Ooral   Co.,    Springfield,    O. 

Plants  In  leading  varieties.     Sizes  and  prices 
are  given  In  adv.   on   front  cover. 

  Baur  Floral  Co..    Erie,   Pa. 
Lobelias,    alyssum,    geraniums,    etc.      See   dis- 

play adv.  for  stock  you  need. 
  Mt.  Hope  Greenhouses,  Morgan  Park,  111. 

Vincas,  German  Ivy,  pansles,  hollyhocks,  etc. 
Prices  given  in  display  adv. 

I.  N.  Kramer  tt  Son,  Cedar  Rapids,   Iowa. 
Flowering  vincas,  salvias,  alternantberas,  etc., 

are  listed  in  display  adv. 
Chas.   A.   Knapp,   Chestnut   Hill,   Phlla. 

Mixed   coleus,   sweet  alyssum  and  other  stock 
offered  in  display  adv. 

  M.  S.  Fleming.  Steelnianvllle,  N.  J. 
Alternantberas,  coleus,  petunias,  etc.,  are 

listed  in  display  adv. 
Jos.   n.  Cunningham,  Delaware,   O. 

Seasonable  stock  of  all  varieties  Is  offered  In 
our  display  adv. 
D.  ,U.   Augspnrger  &  Sons,    Bx.  778,   Peoria,  111. 

Surplus  stock  of  all  varieties  is  offered  In 
display  adv. 

W.  J.  ft  M.  8.  Vesey,  Fort  Wayne.   Ind. 

Ix)ok  up  display  adv.  for  stock  to  be  planted 
now.  Mrs.    Ed\y'.   Hayden.  Greenvlew.   111. 

TO  EXCHANGE. 
To     Exchange — Coleus.     alternantberas,     3-ln., 

geraniunis,    single    |>etunlas,    salvias,    moonvines, 
pink   cannas   and   Madeira   vines,    for   carnations, 
chrysanthemums  or  rose  plants. 
Mrs.    F.    J.    Kramor   Floral   Co..    Alexandria,    Va. 

To     Exchange — 1000     alternantberas.     yellow, 
fine,   2-in.   pots,   $15.00.     600  smilax,   2-in.    pots, 
$10.50.     Will  exchange  for  ferns  and  palms. 

The  Nanz  Floral  Co.,  Inc.,  Owensboro,  Ky. 

To  Exchange — Boston  ferns,  2\i  to  6  or  6-in., 
for  smilax.  Asparagus  plumosus  and  chrysanthe- 

mums.    State  quantity,   size  and  price. 
  Theo.   F.   Beckert,  Coraopolls,  Pa. 

To  Exchange— 200  S.  A.  Nutt  for  Poitevine 
geraniums.      W.  Frank  &  Sons,   Portland,  Ind. 

WANTED. 
Wanted — Hydrangea  Otaksa,  in  bud  and  bloom, 

5.  6  or  7-in.  pots.  State  number  blooms  and 
price.    Jno.  G.  Helnl  &  Son,  Terrc  Haute,  Ind. 

Wanted — Pair  large  sago  palma.  snltsble  for 
lawn.     Crabb  ft  Hunter,   Grand   Rapids,  Mich. 

AQUARIUM  PLANTS. 
Aquarium  plants,  the  year  around.  Whole- 

sale and  retail.     Send  for  price  list. 
Schmid's  Emporium  of  Pets,  712  12tb  St., Washington,  D.  C. 

ASBESTOS  GOODS. 
Cover  your  boilers  and  flow  pipes  with  asbea- 

toa;  makes  a  great  saving  in  coal  bills;  reason- 
able first  cost;  easily  applied;  lasts  many  years. 

Send  for  free  catalogue.  H.  W.  Jobns-Manville 
Co.,  100  William  St..  New  York;  Boston.  Phlla- 
delpbla.  St.  Louis.  Milwaukee.  Chlf-njr.t.  Pitts- 

burg, Cleveland,  San  Franclsro.  l.iw  .\n>relps. Seattle.    Ixindon. 

CUT  FLOWER  BOXES. 
Cut  flower  Donees.  Waterproof.  Corner  lock 

style.  Cheap.  Sample  free  if  you  mention  The Review. 

Livingston  Seed  Co..  Box  104.  Columbus.  O. 

  Folding    cut    flower    boxes,     the    best    made. Write   for  list. 

Holton  ft  Hnnkel  Co..   Milwaukee.    Wis. 

  We    make    the    best    cut    flower    box    made. Write  us. 

  Edwards  Folding  Box   Co.,   Phlla.,   Pa. 
Light  wood  cut  flower  boxes. 

Oetmore  Box  Factory,  Belleville,  Ala. 

DECORATIVE  MATERIAL. 
Write  for  our  special  price  on  a  special  lot  of 

dagger  ferns. 
Try  our  laurel  festooning  for  your  decora- 

tions, only  6c  per  yd.;  10  yds.  free  with  first 
order.   Crowl  Fern  Co.,   Mllllngton,   Mass. 
Cycas  leaves  prepared;  all  sorts  grasses, 

mosses,  flowers,  dried  and  colored.  Ernst  Rappe 
ft  Hecht,   Berlin,   N.  28,  Germany. 

FERTILIZERS. 

A  sample  100-lb.  bag  of  BLATCBFORD'S CELEBRATED  FERTILIZER,  PLANT 
GROWER  and  LAND  RENOVATOR  only  $2.75. 
This  best  Fertilizer  is  composed  solely  of  pure 
Rose  Growers'  Bone  Meal,  Nitrate  of  Soda, 
Peruvian  Guano,  Sulphate  of  Ammonia,  Sul- 

phate of  Potash  and  Gypsum  in  the  correct 
proportions  for  the  best  results  and  in  the 
most  soluble  form.  For  benches  and  potting 
plants,  for  roses,  carnations,  lilies,  mums,  etc., 
many  florists  say  they  have  never  had  any- 

thing   that   surpasses    it.      Send    for   particulars. 
BLATCHFORD'S    AGRICULTURAL    WARE- 

HOUSE, 

WAUKEGAN,    ILL. 
Established   at   Leicester,    England,    In   1800. 

Wizard  brand  pulverized  sheep  manure.  Write 
for  booklet. 
Pulverized  Manure  Co.,  33  Exchange  Ave., 

Chicago.   

An  offer  of  your  surplus  stock,  placed  in  THE 
REVIEW'S  cla.ssined  department,  will  be  seen 
by  nearly  every  buyer  in  the  trade. 

GLASS,  ETC. 
Large  stock  of  greenhouse  sizes  on  hand. 

Write  for  prices;  no  order  too  large  for  us  to 
handle,  no  order  too  small  to  receive  our  care- 

ful  attention. 
Sharp,  Partridge  ft  Co.,  22d  and  Union,  Chi- 

cago, 111. 
We  have  constantly  on  band  a  full  line  of  all 

sizes  of  greenhouse  glass  and  cau  fill  orders 
promptly  and .  at  lowest  market  prices. 

Pittsburg  Plate  Glass  Co.,  442  Wabash  Ave., 
Chicago. 
We  can  save  you  money  on  greenhouse  glass.      ̂  

Let  us  quote  you  prices. 
Standard  Plate  Glass  Co..  Boston.  Masa. 

Mastics,  for  greenhouse  glaxlug.    It's  the  best 
thing  on  the  market. 
  F.  O.  Pierce  Co.,   170  Folton  St.,  W.  Y. 
Greenhouse  glass  a  specialty.  Sprague,  Smith 

Co.,  167-169  Randolph  St.,  Chicago.   
Greenhouse  glass,   selected  quality. 

H.  M.  Hooker  Co..  67  W.  Randolph  St..  Chicago. 

Greenhouse  glass  a  s|>eclalty. 
John  Lucas  ft  Co.,  Philadelphia. 

GLAZING  POINTS. 
Siebert's    zinc    "Never-rust"    glazing    points. 

Sold  by  all  seedsmen,  or 
  Siebert  Co..  PitUburg.  Pa. 

Peerless  glazing  points  are  the  best. 

  H.  A.  Dreer.  Philadelphia.   Pa. 
HOSE. 

Anchor  greenhouse  hose.     Nothing  better. 
Mineralized   Rubber  Co.,  18  Cliff  St.,  New  York. 

Hose.     Better  than  the  rest. 
Scranton  Florist  Supply  Co.,  Scranton,  Pa. 

INSECTICIDES. 
"Nico-fume,"  a  great  improvement  over  all other  tobacco  papers,  24  sheets,  76c:  144  sheets. 

$3.60;    288  sheets,  $6.60. 
"NIco-fume"  liquid,  40%  nicotine,  %  pint,  60c; 

pint.   $1.60;     %   gallon,    $5.50;     gallon.   $10.60. Kentucky   Tobacco  Product   Co.,    LouIsvIUe.   Ky. 
Nicotlclde  kills  all  greenhouse  pests. 

P.  B.  Palethorpe  Co., 
  Eleventh   St.,   Louisville.   Ky.   
NIkoteeo  aphis  punk.    Kills  all  greenhouse  pesU. 
  Nicotine  Mfg.  Co..  St.   Louis,   Mo. 

Wilson's   plant  oil   kills  scale. 
Andrew   Wilson.   Dept.  6,   Snmmit,   N.   J. 

PAINTS. 
Hammond's  greenhouse  white  paint  and  Twem- 

low's  Old  English  glazing  putty.  Hammond's 
Paint    ft    Slug    Shot    Works,    FishklU-on-Hudson, 

Patton's  Sunproof  paint  is  the  best  paint  made for  greenhouse  use.     We  are  the  sole  distributers. Pittsburg  Plate  Glass  Co.,  442  Wabash  Ave.. 

Chicago.   

Greenhouse  paint  and  putty. 
H.  M.  Hooker  Co..  67  W.  Randolph  St..  Chicago. 

Dependable  paint  and  pntty. 

  John  Lucas  ft  Co.,  Philadelphia,  Pa. 

PLANT  BED  CLOTH. 
Protects  against   frost.   Insects,   etc. 

Mineralized  Rubber  Co.,  18  aiff  St.,  New  York. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS. 
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POT  HANGERS. 
Kramer's    pot    bangera.      Neat,    almple,    prac- 

tical.    Write  ^  ̂      „     ..      , I.  N.  Kramer  &  Son,  Cedar  Baplda,  Iowa. 

POTS. 
The  FliORISTS'  MANUAL,  by  Wm.  Scott. 

A  practical  guide  for  the  florist,  covering  the 

successful  management  of  all  the  usual  florists' 
plants;  Including  many  topics,  such  as  Green- house Building,  Heating  and  Floral  Decorating, 
etc.  Written  so  you  can  understand  It  and 
profit  by  Its  guidance.  Fully  Illustrated.  Price, 
$5.00  a  copy,  carriage  charges  prepaid. 
Florists'   Publishing  Co.,   Caiton   Bldg.,   Chicago. 

Our  stock  of  STANDARD  PLiOWER  POTS  is 
always  large  and  complete. 

Whllldln  Pottery  Co.,  713  Wharton  St.,  Phila- 
delphia, or  Kearney  and  West  Side  Atcb.,  Jer- 

sey  City,  N.  J.   

Standard  Flower  Pots.  If  your  greenhonses 
are  within  BOO  miles  of  the  CaplUl  write  «s; 
we  can  save  you  money.  W.  H.  Ernest,  28th 
and  M  Sts.,  N.  E.,  Washington,  D.  C.   

We  make  Standard  Flower  Pots,  etc. 
Write  us  when  in  need. 
Wllmer  Cope  &  Bro., 

  Lincoln  Dnlverslty,  Chester  Co.,  Pa. 
Flower  Pots.  Before  buying  write  us  for 

prices.  Geo.  Keller  &  Sons,  361-363  Hemdoa 
St.   (near  Wrlghtwood  Ave.),   Chicago.   

Our  Standard  Flower  Pota 
Give  Best  Results. 

Cambridge  Flower  Pot  Factory,   Covington,  Ky. 

FREE-.-TO  Introduce,  I  will  send  a  sample 
box  of  band-made,  rim  potn. 

GEO.  E.  FEDSTEL,  Falrport,  Iowa. 

Standard    Pots.      Catalogues    and    price    lists 
furnished  on  application. 
A.    H.    Hews   &   Co..    North    Cambridge,    Mass. 

Ionia  pots  are  the  strongest,  smoothest,   most 
porous  pots   made. 
  Ionia  Pottery  Co..  Ionia,  Mich. 
Red  pots,  azaleas  and  bulb  pans;  get  our 

prices.  Keller  Pottery  Co..  Norrlstown.  Pa. 
Standard    red   flower    pots.      Write    for   prices. 

Padncah  Pottery  Co.,  Inc.,  Padncah,  Ky. 

RED   POTS.  STANDARD   SIZE. 
SYRACUSE    POTTERY    CO.,    Syracase,    N.    Y. 

Red  flower  pots,  2-lnch. 
C.    Howard,    2121    Park    Ave..    Riverside,    Cal. 

RAFFIA. 
Samples   free.     Large  assortment  of  colors. 

R.   H.   Comey   Co.,    Camden.   N.   J., 
  or  810-824  Washbume  Ave.,   Chicago. 
BUSINESS  BBINGERS— 

Review 
Classified  Advs. 

SPHAGNUM  MOSS. 
Fresh,  clean,  6-bbl.  bale,  $1-25;    2  bales,  |2.25; 

5  bales,   $5.00;     10  bales,   $9.50.     Cash. 

  H.   R.  Akers.   Chatsworth,   N.  J. 
Sphagnum  moss,   freshly  packed. 

W.    W.    Barnard  Co.,    161   Klnile   St.,    Chicago. 

Sphagnum  moss  and  peat. 
Ocean  County  Moss  &  Peat  Co..  Waretown,  N.  J. 

TOBACCO. 
Fresh  tobacco  stems,  $12.00  per  ton. 
  Schartr  Bros.,    van  Wert.   Ohio. 

Fresh  tobacco  stems  In  bales. 
Wm.  C.  Smith  &  Co..  1316  Pine  St.,  St.  Lonls,  Mo. 

TOOTHPICKS. 
Wired  toothpicks;  10.000,  $1.50;  60,000,  $6.25. 

Sample  free.     For  sale  by  dealers. 
W.  J.  COWEE,  Berlin,  N.  Y. 

WIRE  WORK. 
Wm.  H.  Woemer.   Wire  Worker  of  the  West. 

Manufacturer   of   florists'    designs  only.      Second 
to  none.     Illustrated  catalogues. 

  520  N.  16th  St..  Omaha,   Neb. 
An  offer  of  your  surplus  fftock,  placed  in  THE 

REVIEW'S  classified  department,  will  be  seea 
by  nearly  every  buyer  in  the  trade.   

We    are    the    largest    manufacturers    of    wire 
work  in  the  west.  E.  F.  Wlnterson  Co., 

  45.  47,  49  Wabash  Ave.,  Chicago. 
WllHam  E.  Hielscher's  Wire  Works. 

  38  and  40  Broadway.  Detroit,  Mich.   
Full  line  of  wire  work.     Write  for  list. 

  Holton  ft  Hunkel  Co..  Milwaukee.   Wis. 
Reed  A  Keller,   122  W.  25th  St..  New  York. 

Manufacturers  of  Wire  Designs. 

HORTICULTURAL  BOOKS 
We  can  supply  any  of  the  following  books  at  the  prices 

noted,  postpaid,  and  any  other  book  at  publishers'  price. 

Special  price  for  this  month. 
Scranton  Florist  Supply  Co.. Scranton,  Pa. 

Pronounelnff  Dictionary. 
A  list  of  plant  names  and  the  botanical  terms  most 

frequently  met  with  in  articles  on  trade  topics,  with  the 
correct  pronunciation  for  each.  So  oentS 

Handy  Manual. 
By  J.  W.  Johnson.  Illustrated  with  plans  for 

greenhouse  heating  and  ventilating,  by  a  practical 
steam  and  hot  water  engineer  of  long  experience.  126 
pages.  $1.00 

Hie  norists*  Mantial. 
By  William  Scott.  Covers  the  whole  field  of 

commercial  floriculture.  Articles  are  arranged  alpha- 
betically so  that  reference  is  quick  and  easy.  It  tells 

you  just  what  you  want  to  know  in  just  the  way  you 
want  to  be  told.  fS.OO 

Commercial  Violet  Culture. 
By  B.  T.  Galloway.  An  illustrated,  comprehen- 

sive  and  complete  treatise  on  the  commercial  culture, 
growing  and  marketing  of  violets  for  profit.  Of  interest 
to  the  amateur  as  well  as  the  commercial  grower. 
Cloth.    224  pages.  f  1.50 

Ho'vr  to  Make  Money  Growing:  Violets. 
By  Geobg  e  SALtfoku.  For  men  and  women  in 

towns,  villages  or  on  farms.  Tells  what  is  the  best  soil 
for  violets,  how  to  prepare  it,  planting,  watering,  culti- 

vation, varieties,  heating,  fertilizers,  msects,  diseases, 
marketing,  shipping,  etc.    Illustrated.  S5  cents 

Hie  Rose-Its  Cultivation,  Varieties,  etc. 
•By  H.  B.  Ellwanger.  Directions  for  cultivation 

—for  planting,  onining,  prnpagati'>n,  the  treatment  of 
diseases  and  insect  enemies— particularly  valuable  for 
its  classitication.  Alphabetical  and  'lescriptive  list  of 
nine  hundred  and  fifty-six  varieties      Tloth.         $1.80 

Smltb's  Cbry^antbemum  Manual. 
By  Elmek  D.  Smith.  Revised  edition.  A  com- 

plete  practical  treatise,  concise  directions  for  every 
stage  of  the  work  of  propagator  and  grower.  The 
result  of  23  years'  experience.     Fully  illustrated. 40  ceots 

Tbe  Propagation  of  Plants. 
By  Andkew  S.  Fullek.  Illustrated  withnumei- 

ous  engravings.  Describing  the  process  of  hybridizing 
and  crossing  and  also  the  many  different  modes  by 
which  cultivated  plants  may  be  propagated  and  multi- 

plied.   Cloth.    359  pages.  $l.SO 

Practical  Floriculture. 
By  Peter  Henijekson.  An  illustrated  guide  ta 

the  successtulpropagation  of  florists' plants.  A  detailed 
account  of  the  requisites  to  success  and  a  clear  expla- 

nation of  imoroved  methods.  For  the  amateur  and 
professional  florist.    326  pages.    Cloth.    Postpaid. 

$1.00 Gardenlns  lor  Pleasure. 
By  Peter  Henderson.  An  illustrated  guide  to 

the  amateur  in  the  fruit,  vegetable  and  flower  garden, 
with  full  directions  for  the  greenhouse,  conservatory 
ai^  window  garden.  Technical  terms  and  phrases 
professional  gardeners  use  in  writing  or  speaking  on 
matters  relating  to  horticulture  have  been  avoided  as 
far  as  possible.    404  {.iges.    Cloth.  $1.50 

Mushrooms— How  to  Grow  Them. 
By  Wm.  Falconer.  This  is  the  most  practical 

work  on  the  subject  ever  written,  and  the  only  book  on 
growing  mushrooms  published  in  America.  The  author 
describes  how  he  grows  mushrooms  and  how  they  are 
grown  for  profit  by  the  leading  market  gardeners,  and 
for  home  use  by  the  most  successful  private  growers. 
Kngravings  draM°n  from  nature  expressly  for  thb  work. 
Cloth.  $1.00 

Henderson's  Picturesque  Gardens  and 
Ornamental  Gardening. 

By  Charles  Henderson,  a  volume  containing 
half-tone  illustrations  of  the  prettiest  and  most  famous 
gardens  and  parks  of  the  world,  vividly  portraying 
lawn,  garden  and  landscape  effects,  plant  and  tree 
groupings,  decorative  bedding,  herbaceous  gardens 
and  borders,  formal  gardens,  lawn  gardens,  Italian, 
Japanese  and  English  gardens,  rock  gaidens,  wild  gar- 
aens,  bog  gardens,  subtropical  gardens,  sunken  and 
terrace  gardens,  rosariums,  hardy  ferneries,  arches, 
columns,  festoons,  etc.,  picturesquely  draped  with 
vines,  as  well  as  numerous  other  garden  embellish- 

ments. Each  illustration  is  described  and  explained. 
Cloth  with  gold.  $JS.50 

The  Dahlia. 
By  Lawrence  K.  Peacock.  A  practical  treatise 

on  the  habits,  characteristics,  cultivation  and  histoid 
of  the  dahlia  with  a  descriptive  list  of  all  the  best  vart. 
eties.    Copiously  and  elegantly  illustrated.    80  cents 

Ornamental  Gardenlnc  for  Americans. 
•By  Elias  a.  Long,  landscape  architect.  A  treatise 

on  beautifying  homes,  rural  districts  and  cemeteries. 
A  plain  and  j)ractical  work  with  numerous  illustrations 
and  instructions  so  plain  that  they  may  be  readily  fol- 

lowed.   Illustrated.    Cloth.    39U  pages.  $1.0O 

Handbook  of  Practical  Landscape  Gar> denlns. 

By  F.  R.  Elliott.  Designed  for  city  and  suburban 
residences  and  country  schoolhouses,  containing 
designs  for  lots  and  grounds,  from  a  lot  30x100  feet  to  a 
40-acre  plant.    Cloth.  $1.50 

rhe  Chrysanthemum.  ■  • By  Arthur  Herrington,  formerly  president  of 
Chrysanthemum  Society  of  America.  The  most  com- 

plete and  comprehensive  work  on  the  cultivation  of  the 
chrysanthemum  that  has  yet  been  published  in  Amer- 

ica. The  book  will  be  welcomed  for  the  lucid,  com- 
prehensive, as  well  as  the  practical  character  of  its  con- 

tents.   Handsomely  illustrated.    168  pages,  5x7  inches. 00  cents 

Greenhouse  Construction. 
By  Prok.  L.  B.  Taft.  A  complete  manual  on  the 

building,  heating,  ventilating  and  arrangement  of 
greenhouses,  ana  the  construction  of  hotbeds,  frames 
and  plant  pits.  Lucid  descriptions  and  118  diagrams 
and  illustrations  make  every  detail  clear  to  the  amateur 
and  professional  gardener  and  florist.  Cloth.  218 
pages.  $1.0O 

GardenluK  for  Profit. 
By  Peter  Henuek.son.  The  standard  work  on 

market  and  family  gardening.  The  successful  exper- 
ience of  the  author  for  more  than  thirty  years,  and  his 

willingness  to  tell,  as  he  does  in  this  work,  the  secret 
of  his  success  for  the  beneht  of  others,  enables  him  to 
give  most  valuable  information.  The  book  is  profusely 
illustrated.    876  pages.    Cloth.  $1.00 

Cabbagre,  Cauliflower  and  Allied 
Vesotables. 

By  C.  L.  Allen.  An  explanation  of  the  require- 
ments, conditions,  cultivation  and  general  management 

pertaining  to  the  entire  cabbage  group.  The  chapter 
on  seed  raising  is  probably  the  most  authorative  treat- 

ise on  this  subject  ever  published.  Insects  and  fungi 
are  given  due  attention.  Illustrated.  128  pages. 
Cloth.  00  cents 

The  History  and  Culture  of  Grafted 
Roses  for  Forclnc. 

By  Alkx.  Montgomery.  Jr.  The  most  impor- 
tant contribution  to  the  modem  literature  of  the  rose. 

Of  much  interest  to  every  rose  grower  and  of  utmost 
value  to  growers  of  grafted  roses.  Containing  practi- 

cal description  of  the  process  of  grafting  with  fuU 
'^stalls  of  planting  and  culture;  also  directions  for 
treatment  to  carry  th^  plants  a  second  year.   SW  cents 

Insects  and  Insecticides. 
By  Clare.nce  M.  Weed,  D.  SC.  A  practical  man- 

ual concerning  noxious  insects  and  the  methods  of 
preventing  their  injuries.  Profusely  illustrated.  A 
generally  useful  handbook  on  noxious  insects.  It  cov- 

ers the  whole  field  of  insect  pests  very  thoroughly  and 
is  especially  valuable  for  its  complete  and  up-to-date 
methods  of  fighting  insects.  The  work  is  intensely 
practical.  All  the  important  insect  pests  are  described 
and  remedies  for  them,  and  methods  of  preventing  their 
injuries  described  in  detail.    Cloth.  $1.0O 

Greenhouse  Manaarement. 
By  Prof.  L.  R.  Tait,  of  Michigan  Agricultural 

College.  A  manual  for  florists  and  flower  lovers  on  the 
forcing  of  flowers,  vegetables  and  fruits  in  greenhouses, 
and  the  propagation  and  care  of  house  plants.  It  treats 
of  all  the  plants  commonly  cultivated  by  florists  and 
amateurs,  and  explains  in  a  thorough  manner  the 
methods  that  have  been  found  most  successful  in  grow- 

ing them.  Particular  attention  is  paid  to  the  growing 
of  cut  flowers,  the  growing  of  fruits  under  glass,  etc. 
Of  special  value  will  be  the  directions  for  treating 
plants  when  attacked  by  insects  and  fungi.  The  pre- 

paration of  the  soil,  the  use  of  various  manures,  com- 
posts and  fertilizers,  watering,  ventilating  and  heating 

receive  careful  and  minute  attention.  Cloth.  400 
pages.  $1.00 

FLORISTS'  PUBLISHING  COMPANY 
520-545  Caxton  Building,  334  Dearborn  Street,  CHICAQO B.    H.    Hunt.   76-78    Wabash   Ave..    Chicago. 
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.HOOKER 
HOOKEB'S  6REENH0USE  6LAS$ Selected  quality 

HOOKER'S  GREENHOUSE  PUHY Made  with  pure  Unseed  oil 

HOOKER'S  PAINTS  AND  RRUSHES 
HOOKER'S  FELT  ROOFING FUnt-coated 

HOOKER'S  RUBOER  SHEATHING Absolutely  waterproof 
Always  g-lad  to  quote  prices. 

H.  M.  HOOKER  W.^'h^STdS!!!^^ 
Mention   The   Review   when  you  write. 

A  STIC  A 
ifeenhousgj 

USEJTNm. 
F.O.PIERCEGO. 
170  Fulton  St.. 

NCW  YORK 

Mastica  is  elastic  and  tenacious,  admits 
of  expansion  and  contraction.  Putty 
becomes  hard  and  brittle.  Broken  glass 
more  easily  removed  without  breaking 
of  otber  gla^s  as  occurs  with  hard  putty. 

I.ASTS  LONGER  THAN  PUTTY 
KAST  TO  APPLY. 

  Mention   The   Review  when  you  write.   

SPRAGUE,  SMITH  CO. 

Greenhouse  Glass 
  A  SPECIALTY   

169  Randolph  Street,       CHICABO,  ILL 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

LI  CASS' JOHN  LUCAS  Sl  CO. 
PHILADSLPHIA       NSW  TOBK  CHICAGO 

322  Rici  St.  89  MaMes  Lane     16th  »U  Manas. 

SIKBSRT'S  ZINC 
NBVKR-RUST 

GLAZING  POINTS 
ARE  POSITIVELY  THE  BEST.  LAST  FOR- 

EVER. Over  16,000  pounds  now  in  use.  A  sure 
preventive  of  glass  slipping-.  Effective  on  large 
or  small  glass.  Easy  to  drive.  Easy  to  extract. 
Two  sizes,  H  and  H,  40c  per  lb.;  by  mall,  16c  ex- 

tra; 7  lbs.  for  $8.50;  16  lbs.  for  $5.00  by  express. 
For  sale  by  thpi  trade.  SIEBERT  COMPANY, 
Baam  and  Beatty  Sta.,  PlttsborSt  Fa. 

Mention  The  Revlev/  when  you  write. 

TWEMLOW'S 
,W  5  ..■ . 

^.^r 

Old  Enellsli 
Liquid  and 

Glazing  Putty 
Elastic 

For  Bedding  Glays  in  Sash  or  for  Fililng  Craclcs  or  Seams 
In  Roof  Joints  or  Frames  of  Greenhouses  or  Hotbeds. 

It  is  used  in  Machine  or  Bulb.  If  too  thick  for  bulb,  thin  with  a  little  Pare  Linseed  Oil,  boiled. 
So  thinned,  it  can  be  brushed  into  any  crack  or  leak,  making  a  solid  filling.  It  makes  a  nolid  bed, 
impervious  to  tdoisture,  and  holds  glats  in  its  place,  and  will  stop  any  crevice  or  fault.  When  once 

set  on  dry  wood  it  does  not  heave.  As  regards  the  goods,  the  article  is  no  new^  invention,  bat 
simply  an  article  of  the  very  best  class,  to  do  thoroughly  good  work,  like  old-time  gentlemen 
expected  when  sashes  were  made  with  lead,  and  small  panes  of  glass  used  that  caughtthe  water  and 
leaked  unless  set  with  an  elastic  nutty  which  once  set  by  a  mechanic  was  expected  to  remain, 
and  did  remain  in  good  shape.  Thts  Twemlow's  Old  Enerllsh  Olazing  Putty  does;  nothing  more, 
nothing  less.    SOLD  By  TEm  FLORISTS*  SUPPLT  HOUSES. 

Manufactured  in  tbe  United  States  only  by  '   

HAMMOND'S  PAINT  AND  SLUG  SHOT  WORKS,  SK'»?>%Y»'ee Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   ■ 

Standard  Plate  Glass  Co. 
Manafactarera,  Importers  and  Jobbers 

AMERICAN  AND    FRENCH    GREENHOUSE    GLASS 
26-30  Sudbury  Street,  PHCTny       ilACC 

61-63  Portland  Street.    DUQ  I  UHy    IflAQOa 

Holds  6lass  Firmly 
Sm  THB  POINT  V 

PEERLESS 
GlasInK  Points  are  the  best 
No  rights  or  lefts.    Box  of 
1000  points  76  cts.  postpaid. 
HENRT  A.  DREBR 

714  ChcstMrt  St..    PMa.,  Pi. 

To-Bak-lne 
Products 

THKY  KILL  BUGS 

LIQUID  FORM  ^e"*oYin7-' FOB  8PRATINO. 

FUMIGATING  PAPER 
FOB  BUBMIMO. 

Fumigating  Powder 
FOR  SLOW  BURNING. 

DUSTING  POWDER 
FOB  TBOBTABLB  OBOWBB8. 

Tou  will  have  no  trouble  with  insect  pests 
if  you  use  thete  products  as  directed. 
Send  for  our  booklet,  "  Words  of  Wisdom," 

by  leading  growers.    It  is  free. 

E.  H.  HUNT 
76*78  Wabaah  Ave.,   CHICAGO 

Mention  The  Kevlew  when  yon  write. 

WILSON'S  PLANT  OIL 
KILLS  TOUR  SCALE. 

Take  a  can  of  the  oil,  dilute  to  four  times  its 
bulk  with  water  and  then  spray  or  wash  your 
plants.  Prices— H  plntcans,26c:  pint,  40c;  quart, 
75c;  2  quarts,  11.25;  grallon,  »2.00;  five  grallona, 
W.OO.    Cash  with  order. 

Andrew  Wilson,  Dept.  5,  Snmmit,  N.  J. 
or  U.  A.  Ureer,  Inc.,  Philadelphia. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

THE  BEST 

Bug  Killer  and 
Bloom  Saver» 

Drop  us  a  line 
and  we  will 

prove  it.... 

P.R.PALETHORPE 
CO. 

D«pt.A« 

  LOmSVILLE.  KY. Always  Mention  the.... 

Florists^  Review 
Wben  Writlnc  Advertisers. 

M 
Ugbt  ̂  8x   4x20.. 

8x   5x24.. 
3  X    7  x21.. 
6x    6x24.. 
4x12x24.. 

6  X  12  X  24.. 6x12x80.. 

5  X  12  X  36.. 
6x12x36.. 
6  X  15  X  42.. 
6x15x48.. 

Write 

Getm 

BI 

STood  Cut  Flower  Boxes 
BIZS8  IN  STOCS          Per  100 

  ,   t  4.aa      4.50 
     4.60 
     6.80 
     9.00 
  10.50 
  12.50 
  14.00 
  15.00 
  20.00   23.00 

[or  samples.    Special  prices 
on  case  lots. 

ore  Box  Factory 
I.SCORPORATKD 

XiLKVILLK,  ALA. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

CUT  FLOWER  BOXES 
Corner  Lock  Style. 
Cut  Flower  Box  on  the 

WATBBPBOOF. 
The  best  and  neatest 

market  today. 

Size  No.  0... .3x4x90.  ...13.00  per  100,  119.00  per  1000 
"  No.  2.... 8x8x18....  J.20  "  20.00 
"  No.  4....3x5x34....  3.75  "  36.0U  " 
"  No.  6.... 4x8x38....  8.75  "  86.00  '• 
•'  No.  9.... 6x10x86...  6.60  "  64.00  " 
"  No.  11... 8^x5x80..  3.50  »  83.60  " 
The  above  boxes  are  a  few  of  our  leading  sizes. 

A  complete  list  of   all   sizes   we  manufacture 
mailed  free  on  application. 
Add  60c  for  printing  on  an  order  for  100  boxes, 

and  75c  for  200  boxes.  No  charge  for  printing:  on 
an  order  of  300  boxes,  or  over.  Sample  card  board 
free  on  application.    Terms  cash  with  order. 

THE  LIVINGSTON  SEED  CO. 

Box  104.   COLUBIBU8,  OHIO 

PEERLESS  SULPHUR  BLOWER 
"A  great  improvement  over  the  bellows." 

F^ce.  $4  .CO  F.  O.  B.  Chloaco. 
15-tl  H.  Clinton  St. 
CHICAaO,  UX. 

M.  xii^n,   ^v.wv  f  .  1 

McMORRAN  &  CO. 
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The  Martin  Rocking  Grate 

IS  SAVING  COAL 
P__    PETKB  BEINBCBG.     BA8SETT  A  WA8HBUBN. 
LAf    EHII' BUETTNEB.       J.  A.  BUDLOMG. rill     ADAM  2EN0RB.  NINNEB  BKUH. 
I   Ul     WIKTOK  BBOS.  ALBEBT  DICKINSON  CO. 

POKHLXANN  BBOS.  GO.     AND  HANt  UTHEBti. 
See  It  workhiK  when  you  visit  any  of  these  places  and  order 

TBE  BABTIN  BOVKINU  GBATE  for  the  new  boilers  to  be  put  in 
this  season.    Write  for  catalogue  and  prices.  * 

Martin  Grate  Co. 
283  Dearborn  St.,  CHICAGO. 
8«Bd  order  now— we  will  make  ap  the  grates  amd  hold  BBtil yoa  say  ship. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Greenhouse  Deatiag. 
EXPANSION  JOINTS. 

What  success  is  being  had  with  ex- 
pansion joints  in  steam  coils?  Where 

should  they  be  placed?  Where  can  we 
procure  them  and  at  what  cost?  Please 
tell  us  of  the  experience  some  greenhouse 
owners  have  had  with  them. 

X.   Y.   Z. 

The  expansion  of  the  heating  pipes 

used  in  all  ordinary  greenhouse  struc- 
tures can  be  compensated  for  by  a  sim- 

ple arrangement  consisting  of  a  swing 
joint  constructed  with  two  ells  and  a 
close  nipple  joining  the  heating  pipe  at 
right  angles  with  another  pipe  twelve 
to  eighteen  inches  in  height,  according 
to  the  space  at  command.  For  long, 
straight  runs  of  large  pipe  where  no 
turns  can  be  thrown  in,  an  expansion 

joint  is  sometimes  essential,  but  in  ordi- 
nary work  such  joints  can  be  avoided. 

If  needed,  expansion  joints  may  be  pur- 
chased of  those  who  advertise  heating 

specialties  in  the  Review.  L.  €.  C. 

STEAM  BOILER  FOR  HOT  VATER. 

I  have  two  greenhouses,  running  east 
and  west,  each  20x100  feet,  five  feet 
high  on  the  side  walls  and  twelve  feet 
to  the  ridge;  no  glass  on  the  sides.  The 
floor  has  a  fall  of  two  feet  in  100  feet, 

to  the  east.  I  have  a  twelve  horse-power, 
submerged-flue  steam  boiler.  Can  it  be 
80  installed  as  to  use  it  for  a  hot  water 

plant  instead  of  for  steam!  I  can  sink 
the  boiler  in  a  pit  at  the  lower  end  of 
the  house.  I  have  natural  gas  for  fuel. 
I  also  have  good  city  water  pressure. 

J.   H.   H. 

You  can  easily  arrange  the  steam 
boiler  for  hot  water  heating.  I  doubt, 
however,  if  the  boiler  in  question  will 
have  capacity  to  maintain  a  satisfactory 

temperature  in  both  houses  during  se- 
vere weather.  It  is  about  300  square 

feat  short  of  the  actual  capacity  needed 
for  the  houses.  It  is  usual  to  add  a  lib- 

eral factor  of  safety  to  the  size  of  the 

boiler,  after  figuring  the  actual  require- 
ments of  the  houses.  If  hot  water  under 

pressure  is  used,  eaieh  house  should  have 
a  3-inch  riser  and  twelve  2-inch  returns, 
arranged  under  the  benches  or  upon  the 
side  walls,  according  to  the  use  to  which 
the    house    is    devoted.      The    expansion 

MONEY 
SAVED 

and  better  flowers  grown 

by  installing  the 

Morehead  Trap 
Hundreds  of  our  traps  are  in  use  in 
sreenbouses  throughout  tbe  country. 
They  can  do  for  you  what  they  are 
doing  for  others— Every  pipe  in  your 
steam  system  of  equal  beat.  Write 

for  florists'  booklet. 

MOREHEAD   MFG.   CO. 
1043  Grand  River  Ave..  DETROIT,  MICH. 

tank  should  be  placed  well  up,  unless  city 

pressure   is  used,   in  which  case  the  ex- 
pansion tank  can  be  dispensed  with,  pro- 

vided  the  pressure   is  not  too   great. 

  
L.  C.  C. PITCH  OF  HOT  VATER  PIPES. 

Will  you  please  tell  me  what  is  the 
least  possible  pitch  I  can  give  hot  water 
pipes  in  140  feet?  I  cannot  see  my  way 
out  in  giving  the  returns  under  the 
benches  any  more  than  ten  inches  and 
the  main  return  in  the  walk  to  the  boiler 
ten  inches.     All  flows  are   overhead. 

P.  J.  S. 

Under  a  pressure  system  with  over- 
head flows  you  should  have  no  difficulty  in 

securing  a  good  circulation  with  ten 
inches  of  fall  in  140  feet,  provided  the 

pipes  are  carefully  graded  and  are 
straight.  One  hundred  forty  feet  is  a 
pretty  good  distance  to  carry  hot  water 
upon  a  graded  system,  and  all  close 
turns  and  small  pipes  should  be  elim- 

inated if  you  are  to  make  it  successful. 
Do  not  attempt  to  install  anything  less 
than  2-inch  pipe  on  runs  of  this  length. 

  L.   C.   C. TARRYTOVN,N.Y. 

The  annual  June  show  of  the  Tarry- 
town  Horticultural  Society  was  held  in 
Music  Hall  June  18.  Boses  and  straw- 

berries, which  are  generally  the  leading 
feature  at  this  exhibition,  were  scarce. 
Cut  flowers,  farm  shrubs,  and  perennials 
were  numerous  and  of  excellent  quality, 
while    the    exhibits    of    vegetables    sur- 

Take  no  Chaaces  When  Selecting; 
Your  Heating  Apparatus. 

BETTER  BE  SAFE 

THAN  SORRY 
Have  a 

FlorenceHeater 
installed  and  then  you  can 
bum  any  kind  of  fuel  with 
the  most  economical  results* 

Write  for  catalogue  to 

Colambia  Heater  Co. 
BELVIDERE,  ILL. 

OR  m 

CHICAGO  BALKS  DSPARTMKMT 
LOCATKD  AT 

85  East  Lake  Street. 
Mention  The  Review   when  yon  write.   

passed  those  of  any  previous  June  ex- 
hibition. A  fine  exhibit  of  plants  and 

cut  flowers  from  the  F.  R.  Pierson  Co. 

made  a  good  display.  Notable  among 
the  cut  flowers  was  an  excgllent  collec- 

tion of  peonies.  The  judge  awarded  this 
exhibit  a  certificate  of  merit.  Scott  Bros, 

showed  quite  an  assortment  of  hybrid 
rhododendrons  in  pots.  Geo.  Middleton 
was  awarded  the  prize  for  strawberries, 
Howard  Nichols  for  twelve  varieties  of 

vegetables,  John  Elliot  for  six  varieties 
of  vegetables,  Geo.  Witlinger  for  sweet 
peas,  W.  H.  Waite  for  shrubs,  and  Wm. 
Grierson  for  perennials.  Special  prizes 

were  awarded  Geo.  Middleton  for  green- 
house grapes,  peaches,  figs,  and  melons, 

to  Geo.  Witlinger  for  grapes,  Robt.  An- 
gus for  grapes  and  tables  of  decorative 

plants,  D.  McFarlane  for  greenhouse 
melons  and  vegetables,  J,  W.  Smith  for 
perennials,  John  Woodcock  for  roses,  W. 
H.  Waite  for  perennials,  and  F.  Gibson 

for  perennials. On  account     of    the    late   season    for 

roses,  the  judge  did  not  award  the  J.  H. 
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THE  SUPERIOR 
Improved  Internal-Fired  Steel  Boiler 4 

Made  in  10  sizes,  to  heat  from  2000 to  6500  feet  of  4-inch 
pipe.  No  brick- work  necessary;  shipped  on  skids,  all 
ready  to  move  into  place  and  begin  firing.  Can  be  cleaned 
without  letting  the  fire  out.  All  hubs  made  so  they 
can  be  used  for  either  cast-iron  or  steam  pipe.  Tested 
at  25  lbs.  pressure  and  warranted;  can  be  used  for  low 
gressure  steam  by  adding  steam  drum.  Best  material; 
est  workmanship.  Specially  designed  for  greenhouse 

use;  corrects  the  faults  of  other  boilers.  Lightest  boiler 
on  the  market  capable  of  performing  equal  work.  We 
deiy  competition  in  prices  on  any  boiler  of  equal 
capacity.  Investigate.  Send  for  new  illustrated  cata- 

logue, just  out. 

SUPERIOR  MACHINE  AND  BOILER  WORKS 
1S9-188  W.  Superior  Street 

CHICAGO 
Long  Dittance  Phone  Monroe  1008 

Mpiirtnii   The   Kevlpw   when    yiiii    writf. 

THE  RE6AN  PRINTINB  HOUSE 
(Arse  Riins  of 

Catalogues  jiTCT 
83-91  Plymouth  Place,  Chicago 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Troy  cup  for  the  best  pollection  of  out- 
door roses.  Notwithstanding  that  the 

door  receipts  were  donated  to  the  new 
hospital  fund,  the  attendance  was  slim. 

D.  M. 

MILWAUKEE. 

The  Market 

The  kot  weather,  coming  on  suddenly 
last  week,  glutted  the  market,  and  there 
was  an  accumulation  of  stock  such  as  has 
not  been  seen  in  this  city  for  some  time. 
Considering  the  warm  weather,  however, 
the  quality  held  up  well,  but  there  being 
such  a  heavy  supply,  even  good  stock 
brought  unsatisfactory  prices  and  in- 

ferior grades  went  on  ths  dump  or  were 
sold  at  whatever  prices  were  offered. 

Roses  appeared  to  have  suffered  the 
most,  and  it  needed  considerable  sorting 
over  to  select  good  shipping  stock.  There 
was  also  an  abundance  of  sweet  peas 
coming  in,  as  well  as  peonies  and  lilies, 
but  it  was  impossible  to  maintain  any 
price  on  account  of  the  overflow  in  gen- 
oral.  Although  many  of  the  higher  grade 
schools  held  their  graduating  exercises 
and  considerable  stock  was  consumed  in 
this  way,  yet  there  was  so  much  of  it 
that  this  did  not  have  a  noticeable  ef- 

fect on  the  market.  Stock  is,  however, 
expected  to  shorten  up  now,  as  many  of 
tde  growers  are  beginning  to  throw  out 
some  of  their  plants.  Our  public  schools 
will  have  their  closing  exercises  this 
week  and  it  is  expected  that  consid- 

erable stock  will  be  used. 

Various  Notesi 

Herman  Staeps  and  his  daughter  will 
leave  for  a  trip  to  Europe  next  week. 

Nic.  Zweifel  expects  to  take  a  trip, 
with  his  wife,  leaving  here  in  the  near 

THE   KROESCHELL  BOILER 
Z«  th«  only  p«rf«ot 

HOT  WATER  BOILER 
m»d«  la  IB  Bis**,  hMtlnr  6.000 
to  6O.00O  o^iiiar*  fMt  of  fflass 
to  60  dagTMB    at    IB    daffTMS 
bolow  l«TO. 

VBZOBS  AVD  OATAl^OOXTB 
OB  »ppU««tloa. 

Kroeschell  Bros.  Co. 
Bl  SBXa  ST.  OKZOAOO 

Mciirlon   ITiP   R»»»1»'w    whfn    «<>ii    write. 

S.  WILKS  MFG.  CO. 
Meimfaoturoro  of 

Greenhouse  Boilers 
35th  and  Shields  Ave..  CHICAGO,  ILL. 

High-Grade  Boilers 
g&SS»«  For  GREENHOUSES 
STEAM  and  HOT  WATER 

GIBLIN&COMUtica,N.Y. 
  Mention  The  Review  when  .vou  write. 

SHEEP  MANURE 
Kiln  dried  and  pulverized.  No  weeds 
or  bad  odor>.  Helps  nature  hustle. 
For  grarden,  lawn,  trees,  shrubs, 
fruits  and  house  plants.  $4. OU  large 
barrel.  Cash  with  order.  Delivered 
to  your  freight  station.   Apply  now. 

The  PDLTEBIZCD  MANDBK  CO. 
83,  UnloB  Stock  Tarda.  CHICAGO 

Mention   The   Review  when  j-ou  write. 

BRAND^ 

STABLE 

THE  FLORISTS*  HAIL  ASS'N 
HAS  PAID  9101,000.00 

for  glass  broken  by  ball  In  the  past  twenty  years. 
FOK  PARTICCLAK8  ADDRESS 

JOHN  G.  E8LER.  Bec'y.  Saddle  River.  W.  J. 

future,  going   to  Yellowstone  Park  and 
all  interesting  points  in  the  west. 

The  John  Davis  Co. 
H«lrt«d,  S8dnd  UbIob  Stneft 

CHICAGO,      ILL. 
Mannfactnrora  and  Wliolosalon  of 

Wrought  Iron  Pipe 
Caat-lroii  Fittings 
Valves,  Pumps 
Steam  Traps 

and  OTerytlilns:  used  In  a  Btoam  Plant 
A  majority  of  tbe  Houses  are  changinr 

from  water  to  steam.  The  only  pipe  to  use 

is  the  genuine  Wrouglit  Iron  and  "Byers" is  the  best  made.  White  Us  fob  Pricks. 

WS  aiFKB  TO 

BA88ETT  k  WASHBUBIT POEHLMANN  BB08.  CO. 
fiSOKGE  BEINBEBO 

PETEB  BEINBEBa 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

CUT  FLOWER  BOXES 
EDWARDS  FOLDING  BOX  CO 

MANUFACTURERS 

PHILADELPHIA.      PA. 
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The  Whilldin  Pottery  Co; 
STANDARD  FLOWER  POTS 

Our  oatpQt  of  Flower  Pots  Is  larger  tban  any  concern  in  the  World 
Our  Stock  is  always  Large  and  Complete 

Main  Office  and  Factory. 

713  WHARTON  STREET,  PHILADELPHIA     /^ 
VTaPehouses:  JERSEY  CITY.  N.  J-    UONO  ISLAND  CITY.  N.  Y 
   Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write.   

i      I 

A^     I'i^if: CINCINNATL 

The  Market. 

The  weather  has  been  the  hottest  of 

the  year  and  it  would  appear  that  sum- 
mer is  with  us  for  keeps  at  last.  Boses 

have  been  growing  smaller  and  smaller 
every  day,  and  the  color  is  poor.  Should 
the  weather  continue  for  a  few  days  more 
it  will  about  end  l^e  roses  for  the  sea- 

son. Carnations,  too,,  show  the  effects 
of  the  heat,  but  there  are  still  some  good 
o^es  coming  in  from  the  north.  Sweet 
peas  are  in  good  shape  but  sell  slowly 
and  at  a  low  figure.  Many  of  the  shipped 
ones  go  on  the  dump.  Peonies  are  good 
property,  and  candidum  lilies  sell  well. 
Lily  of  the  valley  is  in  demand.  There 
has  been  an  unusual  demand  for  ferns 

and  they  sell  out  as.'  soon  as  they  are 
received.  Other  green  goods  are  in  good 
d  mand. 

In  spite  of  the  heat,  bnsihess  Has  con- 
tinued good,  and  no  one  can  complain. 

There  has  been  a  great  deal  of  funeral 
work.  As  the  market  was  well  stocked 
up  with  white  carnations,  they  sold  out 
well.  Prom  present  prospects  it  would, 
appear  that  we  can  look  forward  to  good 
business  right  up  to  July. 

^       Various  Notes. 

On  the  afternoon  of  June  21  this -cit^ 
was  visited  by  a  heavy  rain  accompanied 
by  hail.  The  heaviest  hail  occurred  in 
the  vicinity  of  Lockland,  and  market  gar- 

deners suffered  much  loss.  W.  K.  Part- 
ridge, whose  range  of  glass  is  located 

there,  was  a  heavy  loser.  The  latest  esti- 
mate is  about  30,000  feet  of  glass,  or 

about  one-third  of  his  entire  range.  In- 
cluding damage  to  stock  in  the  houses, 

the  estimated  loss  will  be  in  the  neigh- 
borhood of  $8,000.  There  is  no  insur- 

ance. 

Myer  Heller,  of  New  Castle,  Ind.,  ac- 
companied by  his  wife  and  son,  were  vis- 

itors here  last  week.  They  were  on 

an  auto  trip,  having  visited  several  Ken- 
tucky towns,  including  Lexington.  In 

all  they  had  driven  over  150  miles. 
t).  E.  Critchell  has  just  returned  from 

a  visit  at  Atlanta,  6a. 

L.  H.  Kyrk  and  wife  left  Saturday  on 
a  week's  vacation  trip  up  the  river  to 
Pittsburg.  C.  J.  Ohmib. 

Spbingville,  N.  Y. — M.  L.  Hampton 
&  Co.  are  putting  out  three  acres  of 
asters  and  will  install  the  Skinner  irri- 

gation system. 

Here  is  a  two-dollar  bill,  for  which 
please  date  my  subscription  two  years  in 
advance. — Max  Bichtee,  New  Spring- 
ville,  Staten  Island,  N.  Y. 

"We  highly  appreciate  the  work  you 
do  in  encouraging  the  trade  and  hope 
the  Review  may  continue  to  improve. — 
Gbaner  Baos.,  Washington,  D.  C. 

THE  IONIA  m\:^^^ 
BBCAUSSt  It  has  style  and  ii  made  on  honor.  It  is  made  fr6m  clay  rich  in  the  ele- 
menta  that  make  thrivingr  plants.  For  86  years  it  has  steadily  forged  its  way  to  tb«  front. 
TODAT,  it  is  recognlced  as  the  XDXAL  POT,  packed  in  an  ideal  way. 

Wa  ̂ rlll  miwfelmtm  jova  onlar. 
8Upm«nt  made  wlian  you  dlraot. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 
IONIA  POTTERY  CO.,  IONIA,  MICH. 

KELLER  POTTERY  CO. 
Manufacturers  of  Florists'  Red  Flower  Pots 
Azalea  Pots,  Bulb  and  Fern  Pans,  Etc. 

Tbe  very  best  sblppiDK  facilities  on  both  Pennsylvania  R.  R.  and  Philadelphia  and  Reading  R.  R. 

213  to  223  PEARL  STREET,  NORRISTOWN,  PA. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

One  grade— that  the  best. 

SYRACUSE  RED  POTS 
are  always  made  of  clay 
from  aame  bed  and  by 
machines  which  always 
mould  alike.  This  as- 

sures you  of  same  results at  all  times. 

8yT»oua«  Pottwy  Co. 
■yraoua*.  H.  T. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

The  "Japana"  Gut  Flower  Holder A  handy  article  for  floriats. 
Sells  to  the  trade  on  s«ht 
Made  of  glaas  in  three  sixes. 
The  "Anslals'*  Table 

Decoration,  something 
entirely  new,  long  needed. 
The  florist  and  housewife 

will  appreciate  this  article, 
as  it  simplifies  the  art  ot 

table  decorating.    Ask  for  catalog. 

Me  V*  Garnsey  la  obSj^ob*.  u.l. 
  Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Caldwell  Tanks  and  Towers 
are  of  the 

Hlgbeat  Qoaltty  of  Constmotlon 
producing  the  greatest  durability,  longest life  and  best  service.  Give  florists  at 
small  expense  same  water  senrice  as  in 
cities  write  tor  list  of  users  in  your 
vicinity,  and  illustrated  catalogue. 
W.  1.  CALnWELL  CO..  Loalsflils,  Ky. 

Windmills,  Pamps,  Oaa  Knclnea. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write.   

Evans'  ImproYeiJ 
Cliallenge  Ventilating 

Write  for 
lUnatrated 
Catalocne. 

Mention  Ibe  Review  when  yon  write. 

RED 

Apparatus. Qiakir  CHy  Maehiie  Woriu 
BIOHMOMD,  IMD. 
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PLANT  BED  CLOTH 
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tree  drcolatlon  of  air. 

Mliinllzid  Rimr  Co.,  1 8  Cliff  St.,  New  York 
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AMERICAN  PEONY  SOCIETY. 

The  annual  meeting  and  exhibition  of 
the  American  Peony  Society  was  held  at 
Ithaca,  N.  Y.,  June  27  and  28.  The 

"Forest  City,"  the  home  of  Cornell 
University,  was  at  its  best.  Cornell  has 
long  boasted,  and  with  justice,  the  finest 
location  and  college  campus  in  the  coun- 

try. The  beautiful  scenery  at  Ithaca 
was  well  shown  oflf  by  perfect  weather, 
and  it  was  almost  like  taking  a  vacation 
for  the  members  of  the  society  to  attend 
the  meeting  this  year.  The  College  of 
Agriculture,  one  of  the  eight  colleges 
comprising  Cornell  University,  opened 
the  doors  of  its  fine  new  building  to  the 
society.  The  exhibition  was  held  in  the 
large  auditorium  of  this  building  and 
the  sessions  in  the  adjoining  rooms  of 
the  Department  of  Horticulture. 

The  ExhibiUofk 

The  nature  and  keeping  qualities  of 
the  peony,  together  with  the  fact  that 
the  members  of  the  society  come  from 
all  parts  of  the  country,  necessarily 
limit  the  exhibitors  to  a  few  growers  in 
the  vicinity  and  within  easy  shipping 
distance.  In  spite  of  the  fact  that  there 
are  few  growers  of  peonies  near  Ithaca, 
there  was  a  large  and  creditable  show- 

ing of  blooms  in  the  exhibition  hall. 
Ellwanger  &  Barrv,  of  Rochester,  N. 

Y.,  and  C.  W.  Ward,  of  Queens,  N.  Y., 
were  probably  the  largest  exhibitors  at 
the  show.  The  displays  of  both,  in  the 
collections  of  fifty  blooms,  were  especially 
noteworthy,  and  the  honors  were  pretty 
equally  divided  between  them.  In  the 
amateur   classes,    although   the    competi- 

tion was  not  very  keen,  the  quality  of 
the  exhibits  was  especially  fine  and  was 
commented  on  by  the  judges. 

The  Awards. 

For  collections  of  the  best  twelve  and 
most  distinct  varieties,  six  flowers  each, 
C.  W.  Ward  secured  first  prize.  Mr. 
Ward  also  carried  oflf  first  prizes  in  each 
of  the  following  classes:  Best  collec- 

tion of  varieties  in  various  shades  of 

rose  pink,  three  flowers  each;  best  col- 
lection of  varieties  salmon  and  flesh-col- 

ored, three  flowers  each;  best  collection 
of  white  varieties,  three  flowers  each; 
best  collection  of  crimson  varieties  with- 

out stamens,  three  flowers  each. 
In  the  classes  for  fifty  blooms,  the 

flowers  were  among  the  finest  ever  ex- 
hibited. Mr.  Ward  had  the  best  fifty 

white  blooms,  exhibiting  Marie  Lemoine 
in  this  class.  Ellwanger  &  Barry  were 
second,  with  Festiva  maxima.  For  the 
best  fifty  blooms,  dark  pink  or  rose,  the 
award  was  made  to  Ellwanger  &  Barry 
for  Modeste  Guerin.  C.  W.  Ward  was 
second  in  this  class.  Ellwanger  &  Barry 
again  led  in  the  class  for  the  best  fifty 

flesh  or  salmon  pink,  with  Jeanne  d'Arc. 
The  second  place  was  awarded  to  Mr. 
Ward.  The  latter  was  again  first  with 
the  best  fifty  crimson  blooms,  for  which 
he  used  Delache.  Ellwanger  &  Barry 
drew  second  award  with  Rubra  trium- 

phans. 
In  the  classes  for  amateurs,  Prof.  A. 

P.  Saunders,  of  Clinton,  N.  Y.,  was 
awarded  a  first  prize  for  the  best  col- 

lection of  salmon  and  flesh  pink  varie- 
ties, one  bloom  of  each.  T.  C.  Walcott, 

of  Utica,  N.  Y.,  exhibited  the  b'est  six 
blooms  of  any  one  variety,  and  in  addi- 

tion  was    accorded   special    mention    for 
the  general  excellence  of  the  blooms. 

The  Cornell  Test  Plats. 

The  show  had  been  postponed  two 
weeks  in  order  that  the  plants  in  the 
Cornell  test  plats  might  come  into 
bloom  for  exhibition.  The  season  in 
central  New  York  this  spring  has  been 
one  of  the  most  backward  in  years,  and 
consequently  the  plants  came  on  slowly. 
The  plants  have  not  been  forced  by 

high  fertilization  and  excessive  cultiva- 
tion. The  roots  for  these  test  plats 

were  furnished  by  members  of  the  asso- 
ciation, the  Cornell  Experiment  Station 

agreeing  to  furnish  the  ground  and  care 
for  the  plats.  About  1,900  roots  were 
set  two  and  three  years  ago.  These 
undoubtedly  comprise  between  500  and 
600  varieties,  as  we  now  know  them. 
Some  250  to  300  were  in  bloom  at  the 
date  of  the  exhibition  and  were  to  be 
seen  not  only  growing  on  the  plats,  but 
on  the  tables  in  the  show  hall,  where 
they  made  an  extensive  showing  and 
made  up  a  large  part  of  the  exhibit. 

The  plants  in  the  test  plats  really 
need  another  year  or  two  to  grow  be- 

fore their  true  value  may  be  ascertained. 
Not  only  will  these  plants  be  left,  but 
additional  ones  will  be  added. 

Staodard  Collection. 

It  is  planned  that  each  member  of 
the  society  shall  send  to  the  Horticul- 

tural Department  at  Ithaca  one  strong, 
vigorous  root  of  each  of  all  of  what 
they  consider  to  be  their  best  varieties. 
These  will  be  planted  in  plats  and 
marked  with  stakes  giving  the  name  by 
which  the  grower  has  known  the  plant 
and  the  name  of  the  grower.  In  this 
manner  it  is  hoped,  not  only  to  straight- 

en out  the  nomenclature  of  the  peony, 
but  to  determine  the  commercial  value 
of  the  different  varieties  and  to  select 
about  100  or  150  standard  varieties. 
Provision  was  made  by  the  society  to 
aid  the  Experiment  Station  still  further 
in  its  work,  by  appropriating  from  its 
own  funds  $200,  which  amount  will  be 
placed  in  the  hands  of  the  college  treas- 

urer to  expend  on  the  plats. 

Members  of  the  American  Peony  Society  Inspecting  the  Cornell  Peony  Test  Plats  Jane  28. 
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After  the  Thursday  afternoon  session 
the  members  spent  an  hour  or  two  in 
inspecting  and  studying  these  plats.  In 
the  evening  the  members  of  the  society 
were  entertained  by  Prof,  and  Mrs. 
Craig  at  their  home. 

The  Sessions. 

The  first  session  of  the  society  was 
lield  on  Thursday  afternoon.  Prof. 
Bailey,  dean  of  the  College  of  Agricul- 

ture, welcomed  the  society  to  Cornell. 
He  said  that  the  college  stood  for  peony 
culture  as  well  as  that  of  any  other 
agricultural  or  horticultural  product. 
He  explained  to  the  members  of  the  so- 

ciety what  the  university  at  Ithaca  is 
and  the  relation  the  College  of  Agricul- 

ture bears  to  it,  together  with  the  work 
of  the  college.  It  is  now  a  State  Col- 

lege of  Agriculture,  and  as  such  is  sup- 
ported by  the  state,  which  now  appro- 
priates $150,000  annually  for  its  main- 

tenance. The  new  buildings  of  the  col- 
lege cost  $300,000  and  are  not  yet  fully 

equipped.  The  dean,  who  is  perhaps 
the  foremost  agricultural  educator  in 
this  country,  holds  that  agriculture  in- 

cludes everything  connected  with  the 
soil  and  the  plants  which  grow  upon  it, 
so  that  the  college  is  covering  a  large 
field — rather  more  than  the  money  at  its 
disposal  warrants.  Peony  culture' is  one 
of  these  branches,  and  as  much  work  has 
been  done  at  Cornell  with  the  peony  as 
with  any  other  flower,  if  not  more.  Cor- 

nell University  has  a  larger  staflf  of 
teachers  than  almost  any  other  univer- 

sity in  the  country.  The  proportion  of 
students  to  teachers  is  relatively  small, 
which  is  a  great  advantage.  More  than 
4,000  students  are  in  attendance,  542 
of  whom  are  in  the  College  of  Agricul- 
ture. 

President  C.  W.  Ward  presented  his 
annual  address.    He  said  in  part: 

President's  Address. 

* '  The  purpose  of  a  college  of  agricul- 
ture is  to  teach  agriculturists  the  most 

intelligent  methods  in  the  culture  of 
plants  and  in  the  management  of  labor. 
There   has   been   a   great   lack   of   such 

intelligent  business  methods  among  flo- 
rists, which  has  cost  them  the  loss  of 

a  good  deal  of  money.  They  do  not 
know  the  exact  cost  of  production  of 
their  products,  as  do  other  producers. 

"Why  not  apply  the  same  business 
methods  to  the  growing  of  flowers  as 
the  coal  or  lumber  merchant  applies  to 
the  products  of  his  mine  or  forest?  He 
knows  just  what  it  costs  to  produce  each 
ton  of  coal  and  each  thousand  feet  of 
lumber.  Is  there  any  reason  why  a 
florist  should  not  know  what  it  costs  him 
to  produce  a  thousand  peony  blooms? 
Many  florists  lose  money,  except  for  the 
increase  in  the  value  of  their  land.  The 
sale  of  flowers  is  very  important,  and 
here  is  where  many  florists  fail.  We 
are  looking  to  our  agricultural  colleges 
to  help  correct  some  of  these  loose 
methods  and  make  up  some  of  these  de- 

ficiencies. The  success  of  the  college 
is  measured  by  the  success  of  its  grad- 

uates in  after  life. 

"At  present  there  is  little  or  no  profit 
in  peony  culture,  because  its  lists  can- 

not be  depended  upon.  A  customer 
cannot  be  sure  what  variety  he  is  get- 

ting, or  whether  a  variety  is  correctly 
named  or  not,  and  no  one  is  in  a  posi- 

tion to  tell  him.  We  now  have  some 

3,000  peonies,  whereas  150  would  be 
ample  to  cover  our  necessities.  The  test 
plats  here  at  Cornell  are  to  determine 
varieties  and  to  reduce  their  number  to 
a  commercial  basis.  Varieties  must  be 
identified  accurately,  so  that  the  same 
variety  can  be  bought  anywhere. 

"Another  important  work  is  to  create 
a  love  for  peonies  on  the  part  of  the 
public.  This  may  be  best  done  by  ex- 

hibition of  the  flowers,  inviting  the  pub- 
lic in.  These  exhibitions  of  the  society 

are  accomplishing  much  in  this  direction. 
We  propose  to  hold  such  an  exhibition 
on  our  private  grounds  at  Queens,  L.  I., 

next  year  for  this  purpose." 
At  the  beginning  of  the  Friday  morn- 

ing session  President  Ward  gave  the  de- 
sirable points  in  a  good  peony,  illustrat- 

ing his  talk  with  specimens.  He  said 
that  he  had  been  testing  peonies  at 
Queens  for  fifteen  years.     He  selects  for 

fullness  of  center,  for  commercial  value, 
for  points  of  habit  of  the  flowers,  as 
keeping  quality  and  season  of  bloom, 
for  erectness  of  stems,  and  for  perfect 
flowers.  Mr.  Ward  urged  the  selection 

of,  say  100  best  varieties,  and  the  con- 
centration of  work  on  these,  eliminating 

all  others.  He  greatly  favored  the  plan 
of  sending  these  best  varieties  to  Cor- nell to  be  tested. 

The  G>mmittee  on  Nomencbture* 

Prof.  Craig,  of  the  Horticultural  De- 
partment, then  presented  the  report  of 

the  committee  on  nomenclature,  embody- 
ing in  it  a  sketch  of  the  system  and 

presenting  some  excellent  suggestions. 
He  said  that  a  system  of  nomenclature 
for  plants  was  only  established  about 
100  years  ago.  Linnaeus,  the  great 
botanist,  founded  the  double  name  sys- 

tem, giving  both  a  genital  and  a  va- rietal name  to  the  plant.  Our  present 
system  was  devised  by  De  CandoUe  in 
1813.  After  undergoing  revision  in 
1842,  and  again  in  1867,  by  French 
botanists — from  which  it  is  known  as 
the  "Paris  Code" — it  was  finally  modi- 

fied and  aflBirmed  as  oflScial  by  the  Ameri- 
can Association  for  the  Advancement  of 

Science. 

"Since  there  are  200,000  recognized 

species  of  plants,"  Prof.  Craig  con- 
tinued, "and  over  700,000  names,  the 

necessity  of  a  code  of  nomenclature  will 
be  seen.  In  1869,  Mr.  Barry,  of  Koches- 
ter,  N.  Y.,  formulated  a  set  of  rules, 
which,  with  revision,  are  generally  used 
for  guidance  in  naming  varieties.  They 
are  as  follows:  I.  No  two  varieties 

may  bear  the  same  name.  II.  The  name 
should  be  simple  and  brief.  III.  The 
name  should  be  as  characteristic  as  it  is 

possible  to  make  it  without  interfering 
with  Rules  I  and  II,  which  should  come 

first.  On  page  11  of  Mr.  Coit's  'Peony 
Check  List'  may  be  found  further  rules 
of  classification. 
"The  rules  are  absolutely  essential  to 

a  good  system  of  nomenclature.  We 
expect  some  trouble  in  this  way  on  the 
experimental  plats,  but  we  shall  try  to 
be  just  and  impartial.     We  must  work 

The  Classes  for  Fifty  White  and  Fifty  Pink  at  the  Ilhaca  Peony  Show  June  27  and  28. 

(The  ffentleni»n  1b  J.  Kllot  Colt,  who  haa  had  direct  chargre  of  the  Cornell  test  platB  and  compiled  the  Cornell  peony  check  llat.) 
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General  View  of  the  Ezhibitioo  of  the  American  Peony  Society,  at  Ithaca*  N.  Y.,  June  27  and  28. 

in  this  matter  in  a  broad  and  altruistic 

gense.  This  society  has  been  very  for- 
tunate in  having  Mr.  Coit  in  this  work 

so  far,  but  he  now  has  to  leave  to  ac- 
cept an  advanced  position.  However,  the 

work  will  go  on  and  another  man  has 

already  been  secured  to  take  his  place." 

Prof.  Coit'i  Address. 

Prof.  Coit's  address,  which  had  been 
looked  forward  to  with  much  interest, 
was  fully  up  to  expectations.  He  gave 
a  brief  sketch  of  the  history  of  the 

peony  as  follows:  "Up  to  about  100 
years  ago  we  had  only  the  one  double 
red  peony  of  our  grandmothers,  with  its 
'sqapy'  odor.  Chinese  peonies  were  then 
introduced.  They  were  single  whites, 
albiflora,  but  under  intensive  cultivation 
they  sported  to  nearly  every  color  and 
doubled.  Most  of  our  peonies  are  now 
albifloras.  The  peony  of  the  ancients 
was  the  Moutan.  It  was  not  known  in 
Europe  until  1856. 

"The  tree  peony  originated,  beyond 
all  doubt,  in  China  in  536  A.  D.  In 
713  A.  D.,  1,193  years  ago,  there  were 
so  many  varieties  that  a  Chinaman  found 
it  necessary  to  make  a  peony  register. 
So  you  see  our  efforts  in  this  direction 
are  not  at  all  original.  In  1794  an  at- 

tempt was  made  to  introduce  peonies 
into  Europe.  The  first  successful  intro- 

duction, however,  was  to  England  in 
1805  (Fragrans).  The  same  peony  seems 
to  have  been  brought  to  America  in  the 
next  year,  1806,  by  Wm.  Prince. 

"There  is  no  doubt  but  that  the 
peony  of  today  is  very  different  from  the 
old  peony.  Why  this  difference  and  the 
present  great  variety?  What  has  brought 
it  about?  There  are  three  chief  causes 

of  variation  in  plants:  (1)  environ- 
ment, (2)  change  of  food,  (3)  intercross- 
ing. Peonies  have  shown  all  kinds  of 

variations,  especially  of  form,  from 
these  causes." 

Prof.  Coit  has  greatly  aided  the  study 
of  peonies  by  classifying  them  into  six 
types  which  embrace  them  all.  They  are 
as   follows:      I,    Singles;    II,   Japanese; 

III,  Bomb;  IV,  Semi-double;  V,  Crown; 
VI,  Hose.  The  last  type  includes  the 
highest  and  fullest  developed  peonies. 
"Our  chief  difficulty  as  peony  grow- 

ers," continued  Prof.  Coit,  "is  incom- 
plete and  inaccurate  descriptions  and  in- 

correct labeling.  These  evils  must  be 
eliminated  before  the  present  muddle  of 
names  can  be  cleared.  I  suggest  that 
the  society  maintain  a  register  of  all  old 
and  new  varieties.  The  question  of  just 
what  comprises  a  variety  is  an  impor- 

tant one.  There  are  two  views,  one  that 

everything  coming  from  seeds  not  com- 
ing true  to  type,  or  seedlings,  are  varie- 

ties; the  other,  that  only  those  plants 
and  flowers  of  any  race  so  resembling 
each  other  that  they  cannot  be  told  apart 
are  varieties.  I  believe  that  the  latter 
is  the  correct  view.  As  a  guide  to  color, 
I  have  used  the  French  color  index, 

'Repertoire  des  Couleurs, '  published  by 
the  French  Chrysanthemum  Society, 
which  may  be  secured  through  Gustav  E. 

Stechert,  book  dealer,  New  York  city." 
This  chart  was  later  adopted  by  the 

Peony  Society  as  its  ofScial  color  guide 
and  copies  were  ordered  purchased.  It 
may  be  obtained  through  the  secretary, 
Mr.  Fewkes,  the  three  volumes  for  $6. 

Business  Meeting. 

At  the  opening  of  the  business  session, 
Secretary  Fewkes  presented  his  report, 
which  was  in  part  as  follows: 

* '  The  present  membership  of  the  so- 
ciety is  forty-one,  not  including  two  hon- 
orary members.  During  the  year  we 

have  lost  one  member  by  death,  F.  A. 
Blake,  of  Rochdale,  Mass.,  who  passed 
away  July  1.  He  was  a  charter  member 
of  the  society  and  in  his  death  we  have 
lost  a  most  valuable  member.  He  was 
an  enthusiastic  horticulturist,  taking 

great  interest  in  the  peony  and  the  suc- 
cess of  our  society,  but  was  too  unas- 

suming to  appear  in  any  prominent  way. 
It  was  through  his  efforts  that  the  list 
of  Japanese  peonies  was  secured,  he  be- 

ing an  intimate  friend  of  a  young  Jap- 
anese   of  high    standing   in   the   govern- 

ment of  his  country,  who  was  prevailed 
upon  to  secure  an  authentic  list  of  such 
varieties  as  were  known  to  exist  there. 

"In  regard  to  the  fungous  disease 
mentioned  in  my  last  report,  we  were  in- 

formed that  it  had  been  pronounced  by 
Prof.  Whetzel  to  be  Botrytis  vulgaris  or 
the  common  brown  mould,  and  only  a 
temporary  affection,  dependent  upon 
weather  conditions.  While  that  state- 

ment may  be  true  in  a  measure,  it  is 
nevertheless  a  most  troublesome  disease . 

in  many  places,  particularly  in  old  gar- 
dens, and  I  have  known  instances  where 

nearly  all  of  the  stalks  of  large  plants 
have  been  swept  away  by  it.  We  were 
told  at  the  last  meeting  that  a  change 
of  location  is  a  remedy  for  this  trouble. 
Undoubtedly  this  is  a  great  help,  but  not 
wholly  effective,  as  I  found  the  present 
season  the  disease  had  followed  some  of 

my  plants  which  were  moved  into  new. 
ground  last  fall.  It  seems  to  me  the 
society  should  take  up  the  study  of  the 
diseases  of  the  peony,  and  not  only  de- 

termine their  nature,  but  also  find  effec- 
tive ways  of  preventing  them,  for  it  is 

a  vital  matter,  particularly  with  the  ama- 
teur, whose  garden  room  is  usually  limi- 

ted and  is  constantly  in  use,  so  that  he 
is  unable  to  run  away  from  diseases  but 
must  find  some  means  whereby  he  can 
fight  them  on  the  spot. 

"Another  matter  of  importance  is  the 
registration  of  new  varieties,  and  some 
systematic  method  of  recognizing  new 
varieties  of  more  than  ordinary  merit. 
Registration  would  naturally  fall  to  the 
care  of  the  nomenclature  committee,  and 
I  suggest  that  steps  be  taken  to  estab- lish this. 

"Recognition  of  superiority  of  new 
varieties  is  a  more  complex  matter  and 
needs  careful  thought  before  any  system 
is  decided  upon. 

"Another  matter  which  seems  to  come 
within  the  jurisdiction  of  this  society  is 
the  branding  of  dishonest  dealers  in 
peonies.  Some  means  should  be  found 
whereby  these  unprincipled  frauds  can 
be  driven  out  of  business.     We  are  all 
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liable  to  mistakes  and  we  all  feel  chari- 
table toward  the  one  who  makes  them 

honestly,  but  he  who  makes  them  dis- 
honestly should  be  dealt  with,  with  a 

heavy  hand,  by  this  society  when  de- 
tected." 
A  committee  consisting  of  Prof.  Craig, 

Mr.  Humphreys  and  Mr.  George  was  ap- 
pointed and  later  brought  in  the  follow- 

ing report  on  the  secretary's  recommen- dations : 
Plant  Diseases. 

Your  committee  recommends  that  a 
special  committee  on  plant  diseases  be 
organized.  We  recommend  that  this 
work  be  associated  with  the  trial  studies 
at  Cornell,  and  we  would  recommend  that 
the  plant  pathologist  of  the  Cornell  Uni- 

versity Experiment  Station,  Prof.  H.  H. 
Whetzel,  be  chairman  of  that  committee. 
We  also  suggest  that  all  members  of 
this  society  having  diseased  plants  or 
coming  in  contact  with  parasitic  troubles, 
should  refer  these,  with  samples  of  plant 
material,  to  the  chairman  of  the  com- 

mittee on  the  diseases  of  the  peony. 

New  Varieties. 

Your  committee  recommends  that  pro- 
posed names  for  new  varieties  shall  be 

submitted  to  the  committee  on  nomen- 
clature for  the  purpose  of  avoiding  du- 

plication. 
We  recommend  the  appointment  of  a 

committee  on  new  varieties.  The  duty 
of  this  committee  shall  be  to  pass  upon 
the  merits  of  varieties  whose  names  have 
been  accepted  by  the  committee  on 
nomenclature  and  which  have  been  tested 

in  the  Cornell  trial  grounds  and  ex- 
hibited at  the  annual  exhibition  of  the 

association. 
Your  committee  recommends  that  re- 

ports on  new  varieties  be  of  three  kinds: 
those  recognizing  merits;  those  specify- 

ing superior  merits,  and  those  specifying 
highest  merit.  Also  that  these  certifi- 

cates bear  the  seal  of  the  society. 
We  desire  to  place  ourselves  on  record 

as  condemning  strongly  habits  of  care- 
lessness, and  of  fraud  in  the  handling 

and  naming  or  renaming  of  varieties, 
which  result  in  unnecessary  confusion  and 
duplication.  We  would  further  recom- 

mend that  where  any  case  of  unques- 
tionable fraud  in  the  naming  or  renam- 

ing of  varieties  comes  before  this  so- 
ciety, the  perpetrator  thereof  shall  be 

debarred  from  membership. 
This  report  was  accepted  and  adopted 

and  the  following  committees  appointed 
by  the  president:  Committee  on  Plant 
Diseases — Prof.  Whetzel,  chairman;  A. 
H.  Fewkes,  W.  C.  Barry,  W.  A.  Peter- 

son, O.  A.  Wild,  H.  H.  Warren.  Com- 
mittee on  New  Varieties — A.  H.  Fewkes, 

chairman;  S.  G.  Harris,  C.  J.  Hunn. 
Committee  on  Nomenclature — Prof. 
Saunders,  chairman;  B.  H.  Farr,  Jos. 
Dauphin. 

Treasurer's  Report. 
The  treasurer's  report  showed  receipts 

amounting  to  $631.17  and  expenditures 
of  $120.34,  leaving  a  balance  in  the  sav- 

ings bank  of  $510.83,  drawing  three  per 
cent  interest.  A  committee  of  Mr. 

Hedges  and  Mr.  Fewkes  audited  this  re- 

port. Mr.  Thurlow,  of  Massachusetts,  Mr. 
George,  of  Ohio,  and  Mr.  Humphreys,  of 
Pennsylvania,  were  appointed  judges 
and  later  reported  the  awards.  They 
called  especial  attention  to  the  fact  that 
the  quality  of  the  flowers  in  the  exhibits 
of  amateurs  was  equal  in  many  ways 
to  anything  shown  in  the  exhibition 
hall.     The  judges  also  recommended  that 

the  society  adopt  rules  for  the  guidance 
of  those  judging  exhibits,  the  rules  to 
cover  such  points  as  the  correctness  in 
the.  matter  of  numbers  exhibited,  colors 
as  called  for  by  the  schedule,  and  such 
other  items  as  may  properly  be  governed 
by  exhibition  rules. 

Officers  and  Meeting  Place. 

It  was  unanimously  voted  to  hold  the 
next  meeting  at  Ithaca,  subject  to  the 
call  of  the  secretary  and  at  the  time  of 
blooming  of  the  test  plats. 

The  old  board  of  officers  was  unani- 
mously reelected  as  follows:  President, 

C.  W.  Ward,  Queens,  N.  Y. ;  vice-presi- 
deint,  W.  A.  Peterson,  Chicago;  secretary, 
A.  H.  Fewkes,  Newton  Highlands,  Mass. ; 
treasurer,  J.  H.  Humphreys,  German- 
town,  Pa.  G.  C.  Thurlow,  West  New- 

bury, Mass.,  was  chosen  director  for 
three  years,  to  succeed  W.  A.  Smith, 
whose  term  had  expired. 

The  committee  on  resolutions,  consist- 
ing of  Messrs.  Harris,  George  and  Good, 

presented  resolutions  on  the  death  of 
Francis  L.  Blake,  of  Rochdale,  Mass., 
and  resolutions  thanking  the  college  and 
Prof.  Craig  and  his,  assistants  for  their 
hospitality,  and  especially  appreciatory 
of  the  kindness  and  hospitality  of  Pro- 

fessor and  Mrs.  Craig.  Thanks  wer6  ex- 
tended to  Prof.  Coit  for  his  excellent 

work. 

New  Members. 

The  following  new  members  were 
elected:  Geo.  C.  Thurlow,  West  New- 

bury, Mass.;  Frank  Seither,  Cleveland, 
O.;  Willis  H.  Bobinson,  Flint,  N.  Y.; 
Geo.  F.  Carter,  Syracuse,  N.  Y. ;  S.  H. 
Harris,  Tarrytown,  N.  Y. ;  F.  0.  Walcott, 
New  York  Mills,  N.  Y. ;  Joseph  Dauphin, 
Queens,  N.  Y. ;  R.  T.  Brown,  Queens, 
N.  Y.;  C.  Ward  Welch,  Springfield,  O.; 
James  Cowan,  Oshawa,  Ontario,  Can. 
Prof.  J.  Elliot  Coit  and  Prof.  H.  H. 
Whetzel  were  elected  honorary  members 
of  the  society. 

Gmvention  Notes. 

The  fourth  annual  exhibition  of  the 
American  Peony  Society  was  voted  the 
most  successful  in  its  history  and  the 
New  York  State  College  of  Agriculture 
at  Cornell  an  unusually  good  place  to 
hold  a  meeting. 

The  Cornell  test  plats  furnished  a 
fine  place  for  the  study  of  the  different 
varieties  of  peonies,  and  the  members 
improved  the  opportunity. 

The  membership  of  the  society  has  in- 
creased by  fourteen  members  over  last 

year.     It  now  numbers  fifty-two. 
The  list  of  the  French  society  is  to  be 

published  by  the  treasurer  and  will  be 
available  to  members. 

Anyone  joining  the  Peony  Society,  and 

paying  the  initiation  fee  of  $5,  will  re- 
ceive free  a  copy  of  the  "Peony  Check 

List." 

Some  prominent  trade  visitors  were: 
C.  W.  Ward,  of  Queens,  N.  Y.;  Mr. 
Reeves,  of  Cleveland,  O. ;  G.  H.  Harris, 
of  Tarrytown,  N.  Y.;  A.  H.  Fewkes,  of 
Newton  Highlands,  Mass.;  J.  H.  Hum- 

phreys, of  Germantown,  Pa. ;  G.  C.  Thur- 
low, of  West  Newbury,  Mass.;  Frank 

Seither,  of  Cleveland,  O.;  James  Cowan, 
of  Oshawa,  Ontario,  Can.;  F.  C.  Wal- 

cott, of  New  York  Mills,  N.  Y.;  Geo. 
F.  Carter,  of  Syracuse,  N,  Y.;  J.  Wil- 

kinson Elliott,  of  Pittsburg,  Pa. 
Geo.  Hollis,  of  South  Weymouth, 

Mass.,  was  accorded  special  mention  for 
a  fine  display  of  nineteen  seedlings  of 
the  peony,  all  originated  by  him. 

PEONY  DEUCATISSIMA. 

The  illustration  on  page  9  is  from 

a  photograph  showing  one  of  the  grand- 
est sights  in  the  big  peony  plantation 

of  the  Peterson  Nursery,  Chicago.  These 
are  the  rows  of  Peony  Delicatissima, 
which  is  one  of  the  best  clear  pink  varie- 

ties. It  is  so  similar  to  Floral  Treasure 
that  some  authorities  consider  these 
names  to  be  synonyms.  At  the  peony 
show  in  Chicago  in  1905  Delicatissima 
was  awarded  second  prize  in  the  class 
for  100  pink,  but  the  Peterson  Nursery 
also  had  been  given  first  prize  in  this 
class  and  the  rules  were  found  to  pro- 

hibit the  same  exhibitor  receiving  both 
premiums,  so  second  was  bestowed  upon 
J.  F.  Rosenfield  for  Floral  Treasure. 
Wm.  A.  Peterson  says  that  if  there  is 
any  better  pink  peony  than  Delicatissima 
it  is  Livingstone,  of  which  he  says  he 
now  has  the  largest  stock  of  any  peony 

grower  in  the  world. 

REDEMPTION  OF  HOGBACKS. 

[A  paper  by  Thomas  J.  Oberlln,  of  Sinkin;: 
Spring,  Pa.,  read  before  the  Florists'  Club  of Philadelphia,  at  Its  meeting  July  2.] 

"  Here  and  there  throughout  the  county 
of  Berks  and  the  adjacent  country  in 

Pennsylvania  can  be  seen  bare,  uncov- 
ered spots,  usually  at  some  elevation 

above  the  surrounding  wooded  or  ver- 
dure-covered surface;  in  many  instances 

they  are  inaccessible  to  the  ordinary 
methods  of  tillage — where  a  plow  would 
find  it  exceedingly  difficult  to  draw  a 
furrow  through  the  hard,  sterile  or  rocky 
soil,  even  if  it  were  possible  to  get  there 
with  that  implement. 
These  arid,  desert-like  spots  hump 

themselves  up  in  conspicuous  fashion, 
visible  frequently  at  long  distances,  and 
mar  by  their  unsightly  barrenness  what 
would  otherwise  form  a  portion  of  a 
beautiful,  veraure-covered  landscape. 

In  the  south  they  call  such  patches 
hogbacks,  and  we  have  borrowed  the 
term  and  applied  it  to  similar  situations 
in  Berks  county.  Just  why  our  southern 
friends  have  called  them  hogbacks  has 
not  been  so  clearly  explained  to  the 

writer,  unless  it  is  that  through  the  exer- 
cise of  a  lively  imagination  they  have 

observed  some  similarity  in  their  gen- 
eral contour  to  the  dorsal  surface  of  a 

Georgia  razor-back  when  his  swineship 
arises  from  his  slumbers,  yawns  and  ele- 

vates his  spinal  column  to  a  maximum 
curvature. 

Two  Classes  of  Hogbacks. 

The  hogbacks  of  Berks  county  admit 
of  classification.  In  the  first  class  we 
would  place  those  existing  in  the  red 
shale  and  yellow  gravel  districts,  in  the 
gecond  those  found  in  the  limestone  for- 

mation; the  former  frequently  are  pic- 
tures of  desolation,  being  entirely  de- 

void of  vegetation  on  their  crests  except 
perhaps  some  lichens  and  mosses,  every 
particle  of  arable  soil  having  been 
washed  away  by  the  winds  and  rains  of 
past  centuries;  the  latter  are  usually 
more  accessible  and  respond  more  readily 
to  the  hand  of  the  gardener,  the  sharp 
lichen-clothed  rocks  protrude  at  the  apex 

.and  also  at  the  sides  through  the  shal- 
low, loose  soil  bordered  perhaps  by  thin 

grass,  and  some  depauperate  shrubbery 
struggles  to  live,  wedged  in  tightly  be- tween the  rocks. 

The  task  of  redeeming  these  seemingly 
useless  spots  from  their  native  savagery, 
in  which  they  have  lain  for  centuries 
since  the  first  pioneers  cleared  the  sur- 

rounding land  in  the  fertile  valleys  and 
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<lells  and  began  its  cultivation,  seems  to 
he  a  most  forbidding  and  hopeless  one. 
It  seems  as  if  it  would  be  necessary  to 
invoke  a  good  fairy  to  pass  her  magic 
wand  over  these  barren  places  before 
anything  of  beauty  or  value  could  be 
brought  forth;  and  yet,  it  has  been  the 
experience  of  the  writer  to  observe  at 
least  a  few  such  spots  that  have  been 
made  productive  without  rubbing  a  lamp 

or  resorting  to  any  other  Aladdin-like 
processes. 

It  also  is  strange  that  Nature  herself 

has  covered  just  such  spots  with  suit- 
able flowering  plants  and  left  a  great 

many  uncovered  to  be  completed  by  man, 
but  such  is  really  the  case.  The  flower- 

ing plants,  however,  that  Nature  has 
placed  there  have  no  particular  value  as 
a  cut  flower;  their  mission,  it  seems,  has 
been  to  simply  suggest  to  man  what 
should  be  planted  there  either  for  profit 
or  beauty,  as  will  be  shown  later  on. 

Beginning  of  Redemption. 

The  next  thought  will  be.  How  is  this 
work  of  redemption  to  begin?  We  can 

say  in  a  general  way  that  if  we  dig 

or  blast  pockets  into  these  barren  or 

rocky  places,  wide  and  deep  enough  to 
hold  a  sufficient  quantity  of  good  rich 

soil,  and  the  surface  is  not  so  precipi- 
tous as  to  be  washed  away  by  heavy 

rains,  we  can  succeed  in  covering  them 
with  shrubbery  or  low  evergreens.  This 
has  been  successfully  done.  But  when 

the  sides  of  your  hogback  descend  very 

abruptly,  so  that  a  foothold  can  scarcely 
be  maintained  and  the  foregoing  method 

fails  us,  what  can  be  done? 

And  this  brings  us  to  the  considera- 

tion of  two  specific  hogbacks  which  have 
been  under  our  observation  for  a  number 

of  years. 

A  Specific  Case. 

A  gentleman  has  a  beautiful  estate 
south  of  Reading, Pa.;  its  surface  is  very 
undulating,  with  some  steep  hills.  Near 
the  top  of  one  of  these  is  the  mansion, 
commanding  an  extensive  view  of  the 
surrounding  country,  the  Schuylkill  river 
and  the  city  of  Eeading  visible  in  the 
distance,  the  Blue  mountains  in  succes- 

sive ridges  fading  away  on  the  hazy  hori- 
zon. Overhead  the  banks  of  clouds 

speeding  across  the  valley  cast  their 
shadows  on  the  surface  of  the  earth  as 

if  racing  along.  It  is  a  charming  pic- 
ture and  to  mar  it  all,  in  the  center  of 

this  beautiful  estate  there  arises  a  bar- 
ren red  and  yellow  hogback  in  all  its 

dreary  nakedness,  which  has  defied  all 
efforts  to  be  clothed. 

Here,  Nature  appears  to  have  some- 
what reversed  the  order  of  things.  This 

hogback  is  in  the  midst  of  cultivated 
fields  and  a  beautiful  spring  which  sup- 

plies the  reservoir  on  the  premises  is  near 
the  top  of  a  hill,  with  an  old  Indian 
trail  leading  to  it,  when  you  would  nat- 

urally expect  to  find  the  spring  near  the 
bottom  of  the  hill. 

This  barren  spot  looked  particularly 

repulsive  when  you  walked  along  the  In- 
dian trail  in  the  direction  of  the  spring 

and  as  this  was  a  favorite  walk  of  the 
owner  it  was  decreed  that  the  hogback  or 
barren  must  disappear  and  if  possible 
have  a  green  covering  during  the  entire 

year. 

Unsucceufttl  Efforts. 

Pine  and  cedar  trees  had  been  tried 
without  success.  Pockets  were  dug  and 
evergreen  honeysuckles  planted,  but  at 
that  elevation  so  high  and  so  dry  the 

struggle  for  existence  became  each  suc- 
ceeding year  more  precarious. 

Finally  the  owner  sent  for  the  writer 
to  help  solve  the  problem.  I  went,  I 
saw,  but  I  did  not  conquer  immediately. 
I  approached  it  with  great  caution  and 
some  trepidation,  as  you  would  something 
uncanny  or  hoodooed,  looked  it  over  rath- 

er sadly,  covered  as  it  was  here  and  there 
with  the  melancholy  debris  of  former 
failures.  The  remains  of  the  nursery- 

man 's  stock  were  still  there,  stiff  and 
stark  in  death,  like  dead  men's  skulls 
and  the  bleaching  skeletons  of  a  desert 
caravan  strewn  about  as  a  warning  to 
-newcomers.  Of  course,  with  so  much 
mortality  covering  the  hogback  you  could 
hardly  expect  me  to  promise  anything 
except  to  wander  homeward  and  think  it 
over  profoundly  and  seriously. 

I  tried  to  think  of  every  flowering 
plant  that  grows  on  the  barren  summits 
of  the  South  Mount.  At  last,  I 
thought  of  Tephrosia  Virginiana,  hoary 
pea  or  catgut,  and  what  a  refreshing 
symposium  of  color  and  beauty  it  was 
on  the  dry  and  barren  crests  of  the 
mountain!  It  has  a  root  so  long  and 
tough  and  penetrating  it  takes  all  your 
strength  to  uproot  it. 
Ah!  I  thought,  if  we  could  stretch 

some  catgut  on  this  man 's  hogback,  then, 
there  would  be  some  music  when  the  fid- 

dler comes  along. 

Commercially,  you  can  procure  catgut 
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in  all  the  letters  of  the  chromatic  scale 

when  the  violinist's  article  is  needed,  but 
when  it  comes  to  the  other  catgut,  Teph- 
rosia  Virginiana,  there  was  none  to  be 
found  in  the  market. 

Lathyruf  LatifoUus  Succeeds. 

There  was  nothing  that  we  could  do 
except  to  look  for  an  allied  plant  now 
under  cultivation  and  supplied  by  grow- 

ers of  hardy  perennials,  a  plant  of  an- 
other genera  and  in  the  same  family,  the 

Legui^nossD  or  pulse  family*  We  con- 
cluded: that  Lathyrus  latifolliis,  everlast- 

ing pea,  of  a  pink-purple  color,  which 
also  has  a  long  and  tough  root,  would 
succeed  on  the  barren. 

As  i^ndicated  before,  it  was  the  teph- 
rosia  that  suggested  the  lathyrus,  but  we 
had  n^ver  seen  the  latter  grow  under 
such  conditions  and  its  trial  would  be  in 

a  great;  measure  experimental.  If  it  suc- 
ceeded, it  would  at  any  rate  cover  the 

hogback  during  the  summer  months.  We 
hastened  to  the  owner  of  the  property 

with  our  explanation.  "If  it  succeeds, 
we  wiljl  also  have  flowers  for  cutting," 
he  said.  "That  is  very  good;  we  will 
try  it.?' We  went  right  at  it  in  October  and 
planted  several  hundred.  We  dug 
trenches  transversely  across  the  back, 
taking  great  care  to  place  the  excavated 
earth  and  stones  at  such  places  that  they 
would  not  run  away  from  us,  loosened 
up  the  bottam  of  the  trench  and  mixed 
some  ammoniated  bone  phosphate  thor- 

oughly, with  the  soil  and  laid  in  the  roots 
at  an  jangle,  covering  them  with  what 
loose  soil  we  had,  and  placed  stones  and 
rocks  on  top  to  keep  the  soil  from  roll- 

ing; We  might  call  this  a  stone  mulch. 
We  had  to  "wait  until  the  following  June 
for  results  and  the  way  those  perennial 
peas  grew  and  bloomed  on  that  hogback 
was  a  surprise  to  everybody.  There  was 
such  a  plethora  of  flowers  that  all  the 
blooms  could  not  be  used  at  the  house 
for  decorating.  This  was  six  years  ago 
and  the  vines  have  since  grown  ranker 
and  denser  and  when  the  season  of  bloom 
is  over  a  thick  mat  of  dark  green  foliage 
covers  the  barren.  This  is  the  story  of 
a  hogback  of  the  first  class. 

A  Limestone  Hogback. 

At  present  we  are  actively  engaged  in 
reclaiming  one  of  the  second  class  or  in 
a  limestone  formation.  In  recent  years 
there  has  been  no  income  from  this  patch 
except  that  the  scant  growth  of  grass 
was  grazed  by  cattle.  In  this  case  the 
strata  of  limestone  have  no  dip  but  pro- 

jected vertically  from  the  surface  of  the 
soil.  The  surface  soil,  if  there  is  any, 
is  of  various  degrees  of  thickness;  the 
subsoil  is  a  very  stiff  yellow  clay.  Be- 

tween the  projecting  rocks  there  often  is 
sufficient  space  to  drive  a  hole  with  a 
post-bar  in  which  a  root  can  be  inserted 
and  the  earth  gently  tamped  with  a 
wooden  rammer.  In  these  holes  and  on 
the  highest  parts  of  the  hogback  we 
have  planted  200  or  300  of  the  new 
perennial  pea,  Lathyrus  latifolius  Mary 

Lovett;  of  a  beautiful  carmine  and  shell- 

pink  color,  a  very  desirable  florists' flower. 

Hydrangeas  Planted. 

In  places  where  the  soil  is  deeper  and 
the  rocks  do  not  obstruct,  pockets  have 

been  dug,  the  yellow  clay  removed  and 

the  pockets  filled  with  sand  and  scrap- 
ings from  the  street,  gutters  and  about 

a  quart  of  Quaker  City  poudrette 
thoroughly  mixed  with  the  sand  and 

STapings.     One  hundred  standard  Hy- 

drangea paniculata  grandiflora  and 
200  of  the  new  Hydrangea  ar- 
borescens  grandiflora  alba  have  been 
planted  in  these  larger  excavations, 
another  part  of  the  premises,  and 
mulched  with  stable  manure  kept  sev- 

eral inches  away  from  the  stems  of  the 
shrubs. 

As  it  would  be  impracticable  to  give 
this  hogback  horse  cultivation  on  ac- 

count of  its  peculiar  contour,  the  inac- 
cessibility to  many  of  its  parts  and  its 

rocky  character,  we  propose  to  let  the 
Mary  Lovetts  have  their  own  sweet  will 
and  grow  riotously  among  the  grass  and 
weeds  where  the  latter  cannot  be  held 
in  check  with  scythe  and  sickle. 
Where  regular  distances  could  be 

maintained,  the  hydrangeas  have  been 
set  about  six  feet  apart  each  way,  so 
that  the  scythe  can  have  a  rather  free 
swing  to  keep  down  the  grass  and  weeds 
which  will  be  permitted  to  remain  as  a 
mulch.  Many  of  the  projecting  rocks  • 
have  been  knocked  off  with  a  heavy 
sledge  so  as  to  bring  them  on  a  level 
with  the  general  surface  and  not  inter- 

fere with  the  mowing.  Immediately 
around  the  plants  we  will  cultivate  by 
hand  with  the  hoe. 

As  yet,  we  can  report  no  results,  but 

we  look  forward  to  as  happy  a  termina- 
tion of  our  labors  as  in  the  previous  case 

already  related.  We  expect  our  labors 
to  have  their  reward  and  we  iwill  send 

the  products  of  this  hogback  to  the  Phil- 
adelphia markets — not  a  great  quantity 

this  summer,  but  more  in  the  seasons  to 
come. 

No  Soft  Soap. 

My  hearers  must  not  classify  the  work 
done  in  this  instance  with  the  so-called 
soft  snaps;  there  is  truthfully  nothing 
very  soft-snappy  about  it.  It  is  a  job 
full  of  hard  work.  To  bestride  a  hog- 

back in  the  hot  sunshine  and  ride  it 
successfully  to  an  artistic  finish  requires 
courage  and  perseverance.  It  is  not  a  ride 
in  an  Indian  howdah  with  silken  hang- 

ings and  a  shading  canopy. 

Nature  unselfishly  gives  us  many  sug- 
gestions that  are  helpful,  written  on  her 

hills  and  slopes,  if  we  yield  to  her  dic- 
tations and  take  them  and  apply  them 

in  our  work. 
In  the  way  I  have  related,  many  of 

the  hogbacks  now  lying  idle  'as  waste 
places  could  be  redeemed  from  their  ap- 

parent uselessness  and  be  made  objects 
of  beauty  in  the  landscape  and  sources 
of  profit  as  well. 
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Sweet  Peas. 

Sweet  peas  are  easily  the  most  popular 
of  our  earlier  summer  blooming  annuals. 
The  indoor  crop  is  not  yet  entirely  gone, 
but  with  the  first  appearance  of  the  out- 

door ones  they  will  be  in  little  demand, 
having  a  faded,  dejected  look  and  being 
entirely  lacking  in  the  freshness  of  those 
produced  in  the  open. 

Anyone  who  has  mastered  the  art  of 
growing  good  sweet  peas  outdoors  can 
secure  very  fair  returns  for  his  flowers. 
We  don't  mean  the  man  or  woman  who 
has  sown  seed  at  the  rate  of  about  an 

ounce  per  yard  run  and  never  thinned  the 
plants,  who  neither  mulches  nor  waters 
them  and  allows  seeds  to  be  produced 
from  the  outset,  but  the  intelligent 
grower  who  will  sow  thinly,  or  at  least 
thin  severely,  cultivate  freely,  mulch 
heavily  when  hot  weather  starts,  soak 
with  water  occasionally  and  keep  the 
flowers  closely  picked.  He  will  have  flow- 

ers to  be  proud  of.  During  hot,  dry 
weather  the  plants  appreciate  a  hosing 
overhead  each  evening.  It  is  very  re- 

freshing after  a  day  of  90  degrees  in  the 
shade.  Watering  is  better  left  alone 
altogether  unless  done  thoroughly. 

In  picking  the  flowers,  care  should  be 
taken  that  they  are  dry,  or  as  nearly  dry 
as  possible.  If  damp  they  will  speedily 
spot  if  placed  in  water  in  a  cold  room 
or  cellar.  In  the  case  of  the  orange, 

pink,  scarlet  and  crimson  shades  it  is  un- 
wise to  pick  them  during  the  heat  of  the 

day,  or  the  colors  will  bleach  badly. 
To  pick  the  flowers  when  they  are  hot,  in 
bunches  of  fifty  or  100,  and  lay  them 
along  the  rows  until  the  daily  harvest  is 
garnered  is  poor  policy.  Get  them  into 
water  as  speedily  as  possible,  and  to  pre- 

serve the  color  let  as  little  sunshine  as 
possible  fall  on  them.  If  you  cannot 

pick  in  the  morning,  before  9  o'clock, 
leave  the  operation  until  at  least  4  p.  m. 
Don't  allow  any  seed  pods  to  develop. 
They  speedily  cripple  the  plants.  Any- 

one can  grow  sweet  peas  outdoors,  but 
the  number  producing  good  ones  are  not 

legion. Asters. 

Our  earliest  asters  of  the  American 

branching  type,  which  practically  stood 
still  during  the  cold  weather  in  May  arid 
early  June,  are  now  growing  freely  and 
making  some  stout  stems.  So  far  we 
have  been  free  from  insect  worries  and 
bacterial  botherments.  We  have  not  yet 

watered  our  plants,  but  in  case  of  con- 
tinued drought  will  do  so,  soaking  them 

thoroughly  one  day  and  -using  the  hoe 
among  them  on  the  morrow.  A  batch  in 
benches  under  glass  are  making  amazing 
growth  and  promise  to  be  in  flower  by 
July  10.  These  we  find  invaluable  for 
summer  use,  for  carnations  grow  beauti- 

fully less  as  the  torrid  weather  continues 
and  asters  are  much  preferable  for  de- 

sign work,  also  working  in  nicely  for  vase 
decorations. 

Several  sowings  of  asters  are  needed  to 
ensure  a  steady  supply  until  frost.  The 
latest  should  now  be  ready  to  prick  out 
and  should  bo  planted  outdoors  about  the 
middle  of  July.  Mixtures  of  asters,  like 
those  of  sweet  peas,  are  in  little  request. 
A  few  separate  colors  will  always  pay  the 
best.  In  the  case  of  asters,  pure  white, 
pink  and  lavender  blue  are  the  most 
popular,  with  a  more  limited  demand  for 
dark  blue  and  rosy  red. 

For  one  or  two  seasons  we  have  planted 
our  latest  batch   in    some    empty    cold- 
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frames  where  we  could  water  them  well, 
putting  sash  on  when  frost  or  heavy  rains 
threatened  to  spoil  the  blooms.  We  have 
always  found  it  repaid  us  for  the  extra 
labor  incurred. 

Gladioli. 

Gladioli  are  another  important  and  in- 
dispensable outdoor  summer  crop.  Like 

asters  and  sweet  peas,  they  love  rich 
ground  and  plenty  of  moisture,  but  will 
withstand  drought  better  than  the  two 
other  plants  named  if  they  are  kept  well 
cultivated.  If  the  first  planting  was 
made  early  in  April  it  will  not  be  long 
before  some  flower  spikes  appear.  The 
latest  batch  is  just  planted  and,  given 
an  open  fall,  will  provide  some  useful 
spikes  until  well  along  in  October. 

It  will  hardly  pay  the  average  florist 
to  grow  a  mixed  assortment  of  gladioli. 
Better  stick  to  one  or  two  named  varie- 

ties, or,  at  least,  distinct  shades.  There 
is  no  finer  variety  in  commerce  today  than 
America,  although  it  is  a  little  high 
priced  for  florists  to  plant  in  quantity. 
The  color  is  one  that  appeals  to  everyone. 
No  matter  who  raised  this  fine  variety, 

'  and  I  note  that  much  ink  has  been  wasted 
in  a  futile  effort  to  settle  the  question, 
we  think  it  is  destined  to  become  as  popu- 

lar among  gladioli  as  Enchantress  is 
among  carnations.  G.  Princeps  I  cannot 

recommend  as  a  florists'  flower.  "While 
the  blooms  are  big  and  showy,  they  are 
poor  keepers  and  rarely  over  three  are 
fresh  on  a  spike  at  a  time. 

In  cutting  gladioli  for  market,  if  you 
want  your  bulbs  for  another  season,  don 't 
cut  them  down  too  hard.  Also  cut  them 
when  four  or  five  flowers  are  expanded. 

The  others  will  open  in  water  as  well  as 
on  the  plant. 

General  Outdoor  Work. 

In  all  probability  you  are  planning  a 
little  more  glass,  a  new  boiler  or  at  least 
some  new  benches.  You  are  also,  no 
doubt,  anxious  to  get  the  roof  of  some 
house  painted.  The  hot  summer  months 
is  the  time  to  do  this,  and  on  no  account 
postpone  making  a  start  on  it  for  a  single 
day.  There  will,  however,  be  considera- 

ble outdoor  work  needing  attention  for 
the  next  two  months.  If  you  keep  live 
stock  you  probably  have  haymaking  to 
do.  This  cannot  be  neglected,  but  while 
it  is  in  progress  there  is  danger  of  weeds 
getting  the  upper  hand  in  field  or  gar- 

den. Plan  to  keep  the  ground  thoroughly 
stirred  with  the  cultivator  and  use  the  hoe 
on  weeds.  Where  they  grow  very  near 
the  plants  some  pulling  out  by  hand  will 
be  needed.  Don't  allow  your  lawn  to  go 
untrimmed  and  keep  your  front  approach 
as  attractive  as  possible.  Use  a  scythe 
among  the  rank  weeds  which  may  crop 
up  between  the  greenhouses,  before  they 
run  to  seed,  and  do  not  forget  the  loam 
piles,  which  will  speedily  be  overgrown 
with  rampant  weeds  if  not  given  a  little 
care.  The  worst  of  the  insect  war  for 
the  season  seems  to  be  over.  Cutworms 

are  on  the  wane.  Leaf -eating  insects  on 
trees  and  shrubs  have  already  done  their 
worst,  and  if  we  can  now  keep  aphides  in 
check  all  may  be  well.  Where  you  can 
use  the  hose,  force  of  water  is  the  best 
antidote  for  the  last  named  pests. 

Potting  Retarded  Lilies. 

We  have  just  finished  potting  batches 

of  Lilium  speciosum  album  and  L.  aura- 
tum,  these  being  retarded  bulbs.  These 
are  placed  on  the  floor  of  a  cool  cellar 
and  given  one  good  soaking  of  water, 
being  then  allowed  to  dry  out  well  before 
giving  any  more.  For  Christmas  these 
lilies  prove  very  useful  and  are  something 
of  a  novelty,  L.  speciosum  album  is  the 
best  all-around  variety  and  is  splendid 
for  design  work,  being  a  nice  change 
from  the  omnipresent  Harrisii  or  longi- 
flonim.  If  intended  merely  for  cutting,  a 
good  plan  is  to  grow  a  number  of  bulbs 
in  boxes  six  inches  deep,  thus  pro\id- 
ing  a  better  root  run  for  them. 

Lilium  Harrisii  will  arrive  soon  and, 
if  needed  for  Christmas,  should  be  potted 
as  soon  as  possible.  The  bulbs  of  this 
lily  were  poor  last  season,  discouraging 
many  from  trying  it  at  all.  It  will  be 
some  years  before  we  receive  the  quality 
of  bulbs  procurable  a  decade  ago.  Plants 
of  speciosum  and  auratum  potted  in  No- 

vember are  now  coming  into  bloom. 

NEPHROLEPIS  AMERPOHLU. 

The  accompanying  illustration  is  from 
a  photograph  of  a  plant  of  the  new 
Nephrolepis  Amerpohlii,  taken  at  Phila- 

delphia, where  William  P.  Craig,  who 
owns  half  the  stock,  is  preparing  for  its 
dissemination.  He  will  have  a  large  ex- 

hibit of  it  at  the  S.  A.  F.  convention. 
Nephrolepis  Amerpohlii  originated 

with  Edward  Amerpohl,  at  Janesville, 
Wis.,  and  was  given  a  certificate  at  the 
Dayton  convention.  One  of  the  special 
merits  of  the  fern  is  that  it  shows  its 
character  in  quite  young  plants.  The 

specimen  illustrated  is  in  a  6-inch  pot. 
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 BABY  RAMBLERS. 

I  am  sending  a  specimen  of  my  Baby 
Rambler  roses.  They  are  affected  with 
some  kind  of  disease,  for  which  I  cannot 
account.  I  bought  the  dormant  plants 
from  a  nurseryman  this  spring.  They 
have  not  done  well  at  any  time  and  are 
now  dying.  The  leaves  look  as  though 
the  sun  had  scalded  them.  Please  tell 
me  what  is  the  trouble.  P.  J.  K. 

These  Baby  Eamblers  are  not  affected 
with  any  disease.  The  trouble  with  them 
is  simply  that  they  have  been  forced 
into  leaf  before  they  had  acquired  suffi- 

cient root  action  to  sustain  the  growth. 
Dormant  stock  never  does  well  when 
benched  in  the  spring.  The  plants  should 
first  be  potted  and  kept  in  a  cool,  moist 
house  and  in  a  rather  dry  condition  un- 

til root  action  is  well  started,  and  then 
gradually  exposed  to  light  and  higher 
temperature,  when  they  can  use  more 
water  and  sunshine. 

As  for  curing  them  after  they  get  into 
the  condition  described,  it  is  almost  im- 

possible. Lift  them  from  the  bench  and 
heel  them  in  outside  and  give  no  water, 
a  few  may  survive.  Ribes. 

TEMPERATURE  FOR  CUT  BLOOMS. 

Will  you  please  state  at  what  tempera- 
ture blooms  of  carnations,  roses  and 

mums  keep  best  after  cutting?      J.  M. 

The  first  and  most  essential  condition 
towards  the  successful  preservation  of 
cut  blooms  is  to  have  a  good  cool  room, 
one  constructed  on  the  most  approved 
principles,  which  must  combine  dryness 
of  atmosphere  and  airiness,  and  the 
chamber  of  which  must  be  sufficiently 
isolated  from  the  influence  of  outside 
atmospheric  conditions. 

The  temperature  of  the  sorting  room 
should,  if  possible,  never  exceed  the  tem- 

perature of  the  house  the  cut  came 
from;  in  fact,  it  is  safer  to  have  it  a 
few  degrees  lower.  The  temperature  of 
the  cold  chamber  should  never  get  lower 
than  48  degrees,  ranging  from  that  to 
.'52  degrees,  above  which  temperature  the 
flowers  will  go  wrong. 

After  being  in  storage  for  twenty-four 
hours  the  stock  should  be  taken  out,  re- 
assorted  and  have  half  an  inch  of  the 
stem  cut  off,  so  that  they  can  absorb  a 
fresh  supply  of  water.  In  forty-eight 
hours,  and  especially  during  the  summer 
months,  they  begin  to  enter  the  salted 
stage  and  the  less  of  that  kind  of  stock 
the  grower  handles,   so  much  the  more 

satisfactory  will  it  be,  both  for  himself 
and  his  customers. 

Regarding  the  right  temperature  of 
water  to  be  used  for  storage  purposes, 
care  should  be  taken  not  to  give  the  cut 
a  sudden  chill  by  putting  the  stems  in 
water  which  is  too  cold,  or  to  raise  the 
temperature  with  hot  water  previous  to 
putting  them  in  the  cold  room.  A  safe 
rule  to  go  by  is  to  strike  a  medium  be- 

tween the  temperature  of  the  house  they 
were  grown  in  and  the  temperature  of 
the  cold  room.  Thus,  if  the  temperature 
of  the  house  the  blooms  were  grown  in 
is  56  degrees  and  that  of  the  cold  room 
is  50  degrees,  the  water  should  be  53 
degrees.  As  water  approaches  its  great- 

est density  at  about  41  degrees,  it  should 
never  be  used  near  or  below  that  point 
for  storing  the  cut  from  a  greenhouse. 

These  last  remarks  apply  with  more 
force  to  carnation  blooms,  they  being 
more  sensitive  to  sudden  changes  than 
roses  are.  Thousands  are  sent  to  sleep 
daily  by  inattention  to  these  seemingly 
trivial  matters.  Ribes. 

BOSTON. 

The  Market. 
Little  need  be  written  about  market 

conditions,  which  are  now  about  as  poor 
as  can  possibly  be.  The  end  of  the  June 
weddings  and  school  graduations  took 
away  any  little  support  remaining  and 
growers  are  glad  to  accept  any  reasonable 
offer  for  the  bulk  of  what  they  are  now 

sending  in.  "While  some  nice  summer roses,  such  as  Carnot  and  Kaiserin,  are 
arriving,  as  well  as  some  nice  outdoor 
hybrids,  the  general  run  of  indoor  flowers 
has  been  seriously  affected  by  the  hot 
wave.  Carnations  are  also  selling  low, 
although  first-class  flowers  still  make 
moderate  prices.  Peonies  htye  been  a 
glut  and  hard  to  move  at  any  price.  They 
will  soon  be  over,  with  a  continuation  of 
hot  weather.  Indoor  sweet  peas  are  be- 

coming poor,  but  some  outdoor  ones  are 
already  arriving,  Sunbeams,  Earliest  of 
All  and  Mont  Blanc,  while  a  few  days 
will  see  all  the  popular  sorts  represented. 
There  is  no  special  call  for  any  other 
flowers  and  no  change  in  prices  of  green 
goods.  ,^ 

Rote  Show. 

The  intense  heat  and  drought  brought 
hardy  roses  on  with  a  rush,  but  we  have 
seen  better  quality  flowers  than  were 
staged  June  29  and  30  at  Horticultural 
hall. 

M.  H.  Walsh,  usually  the  largest  indi- 
vidual exhibitor,  was  unable  this  season 

to  show  at  all,  his  blooms  being  too  late. 
In  his  absence  the  principal  prizes  went 
to  W.  J.  Clemson,  J.  O.  Christensen  gar- 

dener, who  was  first  for  general  display 
of  100  bottles,  twelve  varieties,  three  of 
each;  for  six  named  varieties,  three  of 
each ;  for  six  blooms  Frau  Karl  Druschki ; 

for  three  blooms,  any  novelty,  and  for 

display  filling  fifty  vases.  Other  success- 
ful competitors'  were  E.  Lewis,  W.  Whit- man, M.  Sullivan  gardener;  J.  Bazeley, 

Mrs.  J.  L.  Gardner,  W.  Thatcher  gar- 
dener, and  Mrs.  Frederick  Ayer,  Geo. 

Page  gardener.  For  100  bottles  there  was 
a  spirited  competition,  prizes  going  to  W. 
J.  Clemson,  Mrs.  J.  L.  Gardner,  E.  L. 
Lewis,  J.  G.  Wright  and  Mrs.  E.  M.  Gill 
in  the  order  named.  Mrs.  Harriet  Foote 
had  a  fine  table  of  hybrid  teas. 

Blue  Hill  Nurseries  were  first  and  sec- 
ond for  thirty  varieties  herbaceous  plants 

with  good  collections.  Mrs.  J.  L.  Gardner 
was  first  for  display  of  Canterbury  bells 
and  thirty  vases  delphiniums. 

A  number  of  peony  classes  carried  over 
from  the  preceding  week  attracted  good 
competition.  For  thirty  or  more  double 
varieties,  prizes  were  awarded  to  George 
HolUs,  Dr.  C.  S.  Minot  and  T.  C.  Thur- 
low.  For  twelve  varieties,  three  of  each, 
James  McKissick  won  with  a  splendid 
lot;  E.  L.  Lewis,  second;  W.  Whitman, 
third.  Geo.  HoUis  was  first  for  twelve 
Japanese  singles.  For  six  named  doubles 
J.  McKissick  was  first  and  T.  C  Thur- 
low  second.  For  six  rose  pink  T.  C. 
Thurlow  won;  J.  S.  Chase,  second.  T. 
C.  Thurlow  was  again  in  the  lead  for  six 
salmon  pink  and  six  blooms,  red  or  crim- 

son, J.  S.  Chase  being  second. 
There  were  numerous  miscellaneous  ex- 

hibits. E.  J.  Shaylor  filled  a  large  table 
with  a  splendid  collection  of  peonies, 
these  comprising  many  fine  novelties  and 
a  couple  of  first-class  seedlings,  pale  pink 
in  color,  of  large  size  and  equal  to  the 
finest  productions  of  Dessert  or  Kelway. 
T.  C.  Thurlow  also  put  up  a  large  col- 

lection of  his  varieties,  as  well  as  some 
fine  kalmia.  George  Hollis  had  a  good 
table,  which  included  Enchantment, 
double  light  pink;  Admiral  Togo,  dark 
red,  and  Geo.  Hollis  French,  white,  all 
fine  seedlings.  The  last  named  were 
awarded  honorable  mention.  Blue  Hill 
Nurseries  and  R,  &  J.  Farquhar  &  Co. 
also  had  large  displays  of  peonies,  the 
last  named  firm  also  having  an  extensive 
collection  of  herbaceous  plants,  bay  trees, 
palms,  aralias  and  other  plants.  F.  J. 
Rea  had  a  table  of  herbaceous  plants. 
Iris  orient&lis  Snow  Queen  received  hon- 

orable mention.  J.  L.  McKissick  received 
a  first-class  certificate  for  Peony  Rose 
Bonheur,  one  of  the  finest  in  the  show, 
also  exhibited  by  E.  J.  Shaylor. 

J.  E.  Rothewell,  E.  Johansson  garden- 
er, received  a  certificate  of  merit  for  Cy- 

pripedium  Emil  Johansson  (C.  Euryale 
X  C.  Philippinense),  a  very  good  cross. 
From  the  same  exhibitor  came  a  large 
table  of  cut  orchids.  As  usual  4it  the  sum- 

mer shows,  however,  these  attract  far  less 
notice  than  the  popular  outdoor  flowers. 
E.  J.  Mitton,  J.  Lawson  gardener,  re- 

ceived honorable  mention  for  well  grown 
Crassula  coccinea.  Wilfred  Wheeler  had 

a  fine  collection  of  digitalis,  also  outdoor- 
grown  sweet  peas,  etc.  Mrs.  R.  Leason, 
James  Cartwright  gardener,  received  a 
certificate  of  merit  for  a  finely  bloomed 
specimen  of  Oncidium  sphacelatum.  He 
also  had  other  fine  and  rare  plants.  Mrs. 
E.  M.  Gill  had  a  general  display  of  flow- 

ers. W.  H.  Heustis  had  a  table  of 
branches  of  shrubs  and  trees.  Mrs.  E. 
A.  Wilkie  a  tank  of  nymphaea,  Walter 
Hunnewell  tables  of  rhododendrons  and 
kalmias  and  several  exhibits  of  sweet 
William  and  roses. 

Various  Notes. 

Although  there  are  no  other  prize  ex- 
hibitions scheduled  before  July  20,  there 
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will  be  displays  at  Horticultural  hall 
each  Saturday,  and  the  public  will  also 
be  admitted  on  Sundays.  There  is  great 
interest  shown  in  the  weekly  shows,  as 
evidenced  by  the  large  attendance  of  the 

public. 
There  was  an  excellent  attendance  at 

the  Gardeners'  and  Florists'  Club's  field 
day  in  the  Boston  park  system  June  29. 
Piloted  by  J.  W.  Duncan  and  others  of 
the  staff,  the  members  spent  an  enjoy- 

able afternoon  examining  the  shrubs  and 
trees  in  the  several  parks  and  riverways, 

Johnson  &  Nelson  are  adding  a  300- 
foot  bouse  to  their  plant  in  Framing- 
ham,  to  be  used  for  carnations,  which 
they  grow  well. 
We  are  pleased  to  report  that  J.  A. 

Pettigrew  is  convalescing  satisfactorily 
after  his  operation, 

John  Flood,  late  of  Buffalo,  has  as- 
sumed charge  of  the  H.  A.  Stevens  Co. 

plant  in  Dedham.  Carnations,  mushrooms 
and  peonies  are  specialties  with  this  firm, 
which  will  now  be  known  as  Flood  &  Co. 

S.  J.  Goddard  is  building  an  iron-frame 
house  for  violets,  the  material  being 
from  the  Lord  &  Burnham  Co. 

Mr.  Briggs,  of  the  Steele-Briggs  Co., 
Toronto,  Canada,  was  among  the  visitors 
to  Boston  last  week. 

Mrs.  James  Wheeler  is  convalescing 
after  a  critical  operation. 

Marshall  again  proved  the  champion 
strawberry  June  29  at  Horticultural  hall. 
Abington  showed  up  well,  as  did  Mc- 
Kinley,  Sample  and  Golden  Gate.  For 
an  early  crop.  Senator  Diinlap  is  much 
the  best,  being  of  rich  crimson  color, 
good  size  and  of  fine  flower. 

W.  ;sr.  Craig. 

GRAND  RAPIDS. 

Current  G>mment. 

The  hot  spell  is  with  us  at  last.  It 
gave  a  quick  impetus  to  the  sale  of 
bedding  plants,  which  is  just  beginning 
to  wane.  Everyone  is  cleaned  out  close 
on  bedding  plants  and  there  is  much 
astonishment,  a  great  deal  of  pleasure, 
to  say  nothing  of  the  financial  benefit 
that  has  accrued  from  advancing  the 
retail  prices  of  bedding  stock,  hanging 
baskets,  window-boxes,  etc.  The  few 
who  were  too  timid  to  ask  the  advance 
did  not  sell  out  any  closer  than  those 
florists  who  asked  $1.50  per  dozen  for 
4-inch  geraniums,  as  against  the  former 
.$1  per  dozen.  Twelve-inch  hanging  bas- 

kets jumped  from  $1  to  $1.50  each,  re- 
filling from  75  cents  to  $1.25,  border 

plants  from  50  cents  to  75  cents  per 
dozen.  The  most  remarkable  feature 
about  the  advance  is  the  fact  that  the 

people  took  the  raise  in  price  very  eas- 
ily; it  seemed  no  trick  at  all.  When 

asked  why  prices  had  gone  up,  the  re- 
ply, "Everything  has  gone  up  and  it 

Avas  necessary  to  raise  the  price  on 

plants  as  well,"  called  for  little  com- 
ment except,  "Yes,  that's  so,"  and 

innnediately  the  customers  proceeded  to 
order  what  they  wanted.  Of  course  an 
occasional  customer  did  kick,  but  the 
number  were  so  few  that  they  are  not 
worth  considering. 

The  cold,  backward  spring  and  late 
frosts  have  had  a  bad  effect  on  the  car- 

nation plants  in  the  field.  Bruins  Slot 
&  Sons  say  that  out  of  25,000  planted 
they  expect  to  get  between  5,000  and 
6,000;  the  rest  succumbed  to  the  frost. 
Henry  Smith  planted  out  from  pots,  and 
while  they  are  only  just  beginning  to 
make  proper  growth,  they  weathered 
the    gale    in    good    shape.     Eli    Cross 

Tbe  Preiidenti  of  tire  St.  Louis  Florists'  Qub. 

planted  both  from  pots  and  from  the 
sand;  except  for  ordinary  losses,  they 

will  come  all  right.  Chas.  Chadwick's 
patch  shows  the  effects  of  the  weather, 
the  plants  looking  as  if  they  had  not 
budged  from  the  time  they  were  put 
out,  but  the  loss  is  small  and  the  plants 
will  come.  Crabb  &  Hunter's  loss,  out 
of  110,000  planted  out,  will  not  exceed 
eight  per  cent;  the  rest  are  doing  finely. 
The  carnations  of  the  Grand  Rapids  Flo- 

ral Co.  are  beginning  to  break  and  grow 
nicely,  although  some  of  them  got  it 
hard.  From  now  on  it  is  expected  they 
will  grow  fast  and  make  up  for  the 
time  lost  on  account  of  a  backward 
spring. 

The  hot  weather  brought  flowers  out 
too  fast.  There  are  plenty  of  carna- 

tions, although  the  quality  is  steadily 
getting  poorer.  Roses  are  also  growing 
smaller  and  getting  scarce,  as  replant- 

ing is  in  progress. 
Business  has  fallen  away  somewhat, 

yet  is  steady  enough  to  keep  all  hands busy. 

The  florists  are  glad  that  the  filling 
of  boxes  and  baskets  is  about  over,  so 
their  attention  can  be  given  to  getting 
ready  to  plant  for  next  winter. 

   
G.F.  C. ST.  LOUIS  FLORISTS'  CLUB. 

The  St.  Louis  Florists'  Club  was  or- 
ganized June  28,  1887,  in  the  rooms  of 

the  Mercantile  Club.  There  wore  pres- 
ent at  the  first  meeting  the  following 

florists:  J.  M.  Jordan,  S.  Kehrmann,  L. 
Armstrong.  J.  S.  Wilson,  Wm.  Ellison, 
Chas.  Connon,  Chas.  A.  Juengel,  E.  W. 

Guy,  R.  Frow,  H.  Michel,  Alex.  Wald- 
bart,  Wm.  Schray  and  Julius  Koenig, 
Sr.  Of  these  five  are  dead,  J.  M.  .Tor- 
dan,  Chas.  Connon,  H.  Michel,  Wm. 
Schray  and  Julius  Koenig,  Sr.  Four  are 
still  members  of  the  club.  They  are 
J.  S.  Wilson,  Chas.  Juengel,  E.  W.  Guy 
and  R.  W.  Frow.  Messrs.  Kehrmann, 
Armstrong,  Ellison  and  Waldbart  are 
still  among  the  living  but  not  members 
of  the  club. 

The  first  officers  of  the  club  were: 

President,  J.  M.  Jordan;  vice-president, 
H.  Michel;  secretary,  L.  Armstrong; 
treasurer,  A.  Waldbart;  trustees, 
Messrs.  Kehrmann,  Connon  and  Juengel. 

The  club  in  its  twenty  years  of  ex- 
istence has  had  seventeen  presidents, 

seven  treasurers  and  four  secretaries, 
and  has  entertained  two  S.  A.  F.  con- 

ventions, the  first  in  1893  and  the  other 

during  the  World's  Fair  year,  1904. 
.T.  M.  Jordan,  the  club's  first  president, 
served  the  S.  A.  F.  as  its  president  in 
1880,  when  the  convention  was  held  in 
Boston.  Prof.  Wm.  Trelease  served  the 

S.  A.  F.  as  vice-president  in  1893,  and 
J.  J.  Beneke  in  1904. 

The  club  at  the  present  time  is  in  a 
most  prosperous  condition,  with  all  of 
its  members  working  in  perfect  har- 

mony. Meetings  have  never  been  so 
well  attended  as  at  the  present  time. 
Its  meetings  are  held  on  every  second 

Thursday  afternoon  at  2  o'clock.  The annual  election  of  officers  will  take 

place  August  8,  when  a  new  set  of  offi- 
cers will  be  elected  to  serve  the  en- 

suing year. 
In  the  accompanying  illustration  ap- 

pear the  faces  of  all  the  club 's  seven- teen presidents,  as  follows: 
Top  row — Chas.  Connon.  J.  M.  .Tor- 

dnn,  ,T.  F.  Ammann,  Alex  Waldbart. 
.Tames  W.  Dunford. 

Middle  row — John  Young,  C.  C.  San- 
dors,  H.  C.  Irish.  J.  W.  Knnz  and 
Frnnk  ,T.  Fillmore. 

Bottom  row — T.  .1.  Beneke,  E.  W. 
Guy,  Fred  H.  Meinhardt,  E.  TL  Michel. 
Chas.  A.  .Tuengel,  A.  S.  Halstoad  and 
Henrv  Michel.  .T.  .T.  B. 

We  highly  appreciate  the  work  you 
do  in  encouraging  the  trade  and  hope 
the  Review  may  continue  to  improve. — 
Graner  Bros..  Washington,  D.  C. 

AxKviLLE,  Pa. — P.  A.  Whiskeyman  is 
improving  and  enlarging  his  greenhouses. 
One  house  will  hereafter  be  used  for 

vegetables  and  another  for  chrysanthe- 
nmms. 
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THE  DEATH  ROLL. 

John  Halliday. 

Jolin  Hallitlay,  aged  88,  a  well-known 
florist,  of  Lynchburg,  Va.,  was  instant- 

ly killed  by  a  fast  passenger  train  on 
the  Southern  railway  in  South  Lynch- 

burg June  26.  He  was  a  native  of  Scot- 
lanrl,  coming  to  America  when  13  years 
of  age.  He  lived  first  in  Baltimore, 
where  he  now  has  many  relatives,  some 
of  whom  are  florists.  He  came  to  Lynch- 

burg about  1850. 

Besults   bring  advertising. 
The  Review  brings  results. 

Henry  A.  Dreer,  Inc.,  Philadelphia, 
calls  its  new  wholesale  list  the  "Con- 

vention Number. ' ' 
The  Bapid  Addressing  Machine  Co., 

Chicago  and  New  York,  makes  a  business 

of  supplying  lists  of  addresses,  or  ad- 
dressing envelopes,  in  any  department  of 

the  business  world.  Having  what  it 
claims  to  be  superior  facilities  through 
its  connection  with  R.  G.  Dun  &  Co.,  for 
securing  all  the  new  names  and  getting 
rid  of  the  dead  ones,  it  is  interesting  to 
note  that  its  list  of  florists,  seedsmen 
and  nurserymen  includes  just  10,862 
names.  This  is  especially  worthy  of  note 

as  showing  how  thoroughly  the  Review's 
8,000  weekly  edition  covers  the  whole 
trade. 

THE  READERS'  CORNER. 

Sweet  Peas  and  Lettuce. 

I  find  here  a  peculiar  state  of  affairs. 
Sweet  peas  live  out  over  winter  and  form 
clumps,  and  can  be  transplanted  just  like 
the  hardy  variety.     Now,  it  occurs  to  me 

Our  returns  from  the  aidvettising 

we  have  done  in 

R 
this  spring;  have  been  very  satisfactory 

and  we  will  probably  be  doing  more 

with  you  another  season. 
FRANK  SHEARER  &  SON. 

Binghamton,  N.  Y. 

June  22, 1907. 

that  I  could  pot  them  in  the  fall  and 
ship  to  some  greenhouse  in  the  east  in 
January.     Why  not? 

Also  I  can  grow  lettuce  in  the  fall, 
have  it  in  2-inch  pots  and  ship  in  Janu- 

ary to  some  grower  under  glass,  and  he 
ought  to  be  able  to  grow  three  crops 
where  he  grows  one  ordinarily.  This 
could  be  done  after  cleaning  off  a  bench. 

Will  you  please  refer  this  to  some 
grower  for  me,  who  might  be  interested? 

Ashland.  Ore.        Chas.  H.  Bartow. 

STUNTED  FERNS. 

Inclosed  find  some  of  my  fern  leaves. 
Will  you  please  state  what  is  the  matter 
with  my  ferns  and  what  I  ought  to  do 
with  them?  J.  W. 

The  ferns  in  question  are  apparently 
Bostons,  and  the  specimens  show  signs 
of  a  sudden  check  in  growth,  the  tips 
of  the  fronds  being  stunted.  This  con- 

dition might  be  brought  about  by  either 
one  of  two  or  three  causes,  the  most 
likely  cause  having  been  dryness  at  the 
root    on    some    bright    day.      Too    much 

feeding  with  strong  manure  before  the 
plants  are  well  rooted  will  also  cause 
trouble  of  this  kind.  The  plants  will 
probably  outgrow  this  condition  in  a  few 
weeks'  time,  and  the  stunted  fronds  may 
then  be  gradually  cut  out,  if  they  dis- 

figure the  plants  at  that  time. 
Do  not  get  the  plants  sodden  before 

they  are  well  rooted,  but  water  more 
freely  as  they  become  established,  also 
giving  plenty  of  light  and  air  all  the time.  W.  H.  Taplin. 

CHICAGO. 

The  Great  Central  Market. 

Both  demand  and  supply  have  been 
steadily  receding  in  the  last  week,  but 
have  maintained  about  the  same  relative 

proportions  as  a  week  ago.  The  receipts 
are  now  down  nearly  to  the  ordinary 
summer  level  and  demand  is,  if  any- 

thing, a  little  better  than  usual  for  the 
first  part  of  July.  There  are  abundant 
supplies  for  all  requirements,  although 
the  projwrtion  of  low  grade  stock  is  now 
high  and  it  takes  some  skirmishes  to  get 
material  which  will  stand  shipment  and 

give  satisfaction. 
The  item  most  in  demand  is  the  Ameri- 

can Beauty  rose.  Supplies  are  rather 
larger  than  usual  at  this  season  of  the 
year,  for  a  number  of  growers  have 
planned  summer  crops.  Quality  is  noth- 

ing to  brag  about,  being  on  the  usual  hot 
weather  basis;  small  buds  and  not  much 
color.  Prices  hold  fairly  firm.  Of  other 
roses,  the  best  demand  is  for  Kaiserin 
and  the  best  grades  are  selling  well. 
There  has  been  a  good  supply  of  this 
rose  up  to  this  week,  but  now  cuts  are 
off  with  several  growers;  and  when 
Kaiserin  is  off,  it  is  away  off.  There  are 
some  fine  Richmond.  Killarney  is  now 
being  cut  by  only  a  few  growers,  but  it 
holds  its  color  excellently  and  is  selling 
as  well,  relatively,  as  at  any  time  this 
season.  Brides  and  Maids  are  soft  and 
the  color  of  the  latter  is  poor. 

The  receipts  of  carnations  continue 
ahead  of  market  requirements.  The  flow- 

ers are  growing  smaller  day  by  day  and 
the  pink  varieties  are  losing  color.  Some 
good  Genevieve  Lord  sell  fairly  well,  but 
it  is  impossible  to  clean  out  the  daily  re- 

ceipts at  prices  that  are  profitable  to 
the  growers.  Rather  than  spending  their 
time  cutting  and  bunching  the  soft  stock 
many  of  them  now  are  sending  in,  they 
would  better  be  devoting  their  attention 
to  preparing  for  the  approaching  season. 

The  indoor  sweet  peas  are  about  at  an 
end  and  outdoor  ones  are  taking  their 
place.  Quality,  therefore,  is  not  so  good 
as  it  has  been.  There  are  now  practically 
no  peonies  except  those  from  cold  storage 
and  the  quality  of  these  is  generally  not 
up  to  what  it  usually  is.  Easter  lilies 
are  still  received  in  considerable  quantity 
in  some  of  the  houses,  and  in  some  there 
are  quantities  of  auratums.  Each  sells 
slowly.     The  demand  for  valley  is  past. 

There  are  now  moderate  receipts  of 
outdoor  summer  flowers,  including  gladi- 

oli and  irises.  There  is  no  great  demand 
for  this  stock,  although  the  retailers  use 
thefn  to  keep  up  window  display.  There 
is  an  abundance  of  all  green  stuff  for 
the  existing  demand. 
Remember  that  the  wholesale  houses 

now  close  at  5  p.  m.,  and  get  your  orders in  early. 

Peonies. 

A  look  into  the  cool  rooms  of  the  two 

big   storage   houses   just   over   the    river 
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PEONIES 
We  are  handling  the  best  stock  in  the  market;  best  cut 
flower  sorts,  cut  right,  bunched  right,  by  the  oldest  and 
most  experienced  shipper.  No  one  can  give  you  better 
satisfaction  on  Peonies.     White  and  Pink. 

BEAUTIES 
Our  Beauties  are  easily  the  best  in  this  market  and  we  be- 

lieve it  will  be  difficult  to  find  their  equal  anywhere.  They 
are  in  every  way  as  good  as  our  famous  crop  last  summer 
— and  most  Beauty  buyers  know  what  that  means. 

Kaiserins VALLEY 
Good  crop  of  fancy  Kaiserin,  beet 
summer  rose.  Also  heavy  cuts 
of  other  roses;  quality  as  good 
as  the  market  affords. 

Choice  valley  always  on  hand; 
you  can  wire  us  any  day  in  the 
year  and  be  sure  of  getting  any 
reasonable  quantity  by  next  train. 

GALAX FERNS 
Large  supply  of  bronze  galax, 
$1.00  per  1000;  $7,50  per  case  of 
10,000;  $6.50  per  case  in  lO-case lots. 

Fancy  ferns  of  finest  quality;  we 
pride  ourselves  on  always  having 
the  best  ferns  and  plenty.  $1.50 

per  1000. 

PRICE  LIST 
ABIKRICAN  BEAUTIES                  Per 

Stems,  24  to  36  inches   13.00  to 
doz. 
(4.00 
2.00 
1.60 

1.00 
.75 

100 

18.00 

600 
8.00 

8.00 
8  00 
600 
3.00 
160 
2.00 

3.00 
10.00 

.75 
.40 

4.00 

.75 
2.00 

.60 

.75 

600 

IM 

7.50 
1.60 
1.00 

16.00 
.36 

om 

kys 

Stems,  20  Inches   
Stems,  16  Inches   
Stems,  12  Inches   
Short  Stems   60  to 
BOSE8                                               Per 

Kaiserin   13.00  to 
Bride  and  Maid   3.00  to 
Richmond   3.00  to 
Liberty   8.00  to 
Chatenay   4.00  to 
Golden  Gate   3.00  to 
Roses,  our  selection   

CarnAtlons,  select, common....  1.00  to 
"              1  ar^e  and  fancy .... Mlaoellsneons 

Peonies,  fancy  pink  and  white, 
doz.,50cto76c "         common    

Harrlsii   per  doz.,  11.60 
Auratum  Lilies.... per  doz.,  2.00 
Sweet  Peas,  fancy   50  to 

"          "     medium   26  to 
Valley   2.00  to 
Harruerites   t^is^ . . . 
Daiues   1.00  to 

Decorative 
Asparacrus  Plumosus,  per  string.    .36  to 

"          per  bunch,    .36  to 
Sprenreri   per  100,  2.00  to 

Galax   per  100, 16c:  1000, "        ner  case  of  10  OOU 

Ferns   per  100,  20c;  1000. 
Adiantnm   per  100, 
Smilaz   per  dos..  t2.00:  100. 
Boxwood   bunch. 

Subject  to  cbanre  without  notice. 
During:  July  and  August,  store  open  fr 
7  a.  m.  to  6  p.  m.     Sundays  and  holid) 

closed  at  noon. 

EeCeAMLING 
The  Larceat,  Beat 

Equipped  and  Moat Centrally  Located 
Wholesale  Cut  Flower 
House  in  Chicago. 

32-34-36  Randolph  St 
Loar  Diitasee  Telepkoaes, 
1978  aad  1977  CsatraJ, 

7846  Aatoaatie Chicago,  111. 

from  the  wholesale  market  shows  that 
the  quantities  of  peonies  in  storage  have 
been  much  overestimated.  It  appears 
that  a  number  of  houses  which  expected 
to  put  quantities  of  the  local  crop  in 
storage  have  in  reality  stored  none  at  all, 
the  quality  of  the  stock  being  such  as  to 
not  stand  storage.  Others  have  stored 
less  than  they  expected  to,  because  of 
the  partial  failure  of  their  crops,  and 
there  are  not  now  many  more  peonies  in 
storage  than  there  were  a  week  after  the 
cutting  ceased  last  year.  There  is  much 
difference  in  the  quality  of  the  stock  in 
storage,  some  of  it  being  in  shape  to 
keep  till  the  end  of  the  month  without 
trouble,  unless  the  late  frosts  have  worked 

an  injury  not  now  apparent.  Other  grow- 

ers have"  stock  that  is  wide  open  and  not worth  the  storage  charges  which  are 
accruing. 

Peonies  have  been  coming  out  of  stor- 
age for  a  week  and  many  houses  say  they 

will  be  cleaned  up  by  July  15,  while  one 
or  two  think  their  supplies  will  hold  out 

to  August  1.  If  quality  warrants,  prices 
will  stiffen  as  the  supply  runs  down, 

Galax. 

Bronze  galax  is  reported  to  be  scarce 
in  other  markets  and  Chicago  dealers  are 

shipping  quantities  to  jobbers  at  other 

points,  just  as  they  were  shipping  large 
quantities  of  common  ferns  a  few  weeks 

ago.  One  order  last  week  was  for  twenty 
cases — 200,000.  You  can  get  a  special 
express  rate  on  that  many. 

E,  ('.  Amling  says  that  it  is  with  much 
pleasure  that  he  hears  of  the  reported 
scarcity  of  galax,  for  he  says  he  has 
2,000,000  still  in  storage.  Ordinarily 
bronze  galax  does  not  come  into  this 
market  in  the  autumn  until  very  near  the 
first  of  the  year,  so  that  he  thinks  he 
may  have  six  months  of  good  galax  busi- ness in  sight, 

A  Nicotine  Accident. 

The  six-year-old  son  of  Herman  Loch- 
man  took  a  swallow  of  nicotine  extract 
Sunday  afternoon  and  died  before  his 
father  could  reach  a  physician  two  blocks 
away. 

Mr,  Lochman  has  charge  of  tiie  section 
of  the  Bassett  &  Washburn  plant  which 
is  devoted  to  smilax,  asparagus  and  other 
greens.  He  is  one  of  their  oldest  and 
most  highly  valued  employees.  He  has  a 
pleasant  home  at  Hinsdale,  with  some 
roses  in  the  garden,  Sunday  he  pro- 

cured a  bottle  of  nicotine  extract  from 

the  greenhouses  for  the  purpose  of  spray- 
ing the  rose  bushes.  Using  only  part  of 

the  contents  of  the  bottle,  he  hid  the  rest 
under  the  porch.  The  boy  went  under 
the  porch  after  a  baseball  which  had 
rolled  there,  and  found  the  bottle.  Tast- 

ing its  contents,  he    screamed    and    the 

father,  who  was  only  a  few  feet  away, 
took  him  in  his  arms  and  started  for  the 

doctor's.  When  he  reached  there  the  boy 
was  dead.  He  had  strangled.  The  shock 
to  Mr.  Lochman  was  so  great  that  Sun- 

day afternoon  it  was  necessary  to  restrain 
him  from  doing  himself  violence.  He 
has  a  wife  and  two  daughters. 

Keep  the  nicotine  extract  under  lock and  key. 

Box^t^ood. 

The  business  done  in  this  market  with 
boxwood  has  been  something  enormous  in 
the  last  eight  months.  Rarely  if  ever  has 
a  new  article  sprung  into  such  universal 
use  in  so  short  a  time,  for  it  is  only  a 
couple  of  seasons  that  boxwood  has  been 
handled  by  the  wholesale  florists.  Last 
year  E.  H.  Hunt  and  one  or  two  others 
made  experiments  in  carrying  it  through 
the  summer  in  cold  storage,  but  were  only 
partially  successful,  and  now  Iwxwood  is 
practically  out  of  the  market  until  the 
fresh  supply  comes  in  the  autumn. 

Art  ventit  Labor. 

A  puzzling  problem  involving  labor  and 
art  has  been  propounded  to  members  of 
the  west  park  commission  by  the  florists 

and  gardeners '  union.  The  gardeners 
want  the  commissioners  to  decide  which 

is  the  more  skilled  and  artistic  calling — 
that  of  making  flower  plots  or   driving 
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White  and  Pink 
35c,  50c  and  60c  per  doz. 

We  are 

headquarters 
this  year 
as  usuaf. 

N 
Best 

Stock 
The  Market 
Affords. 

All  other  stock  in  aeason  at  current 

market  prices.     We  always  can 
fill  orders  if  stock  is  to  be 

had  in  this  market. 

48-50  Wabash  Ave., 

KENNICOTT  BROS.  CO.  «S, 
Mention  The  ReTlew  when  70a  write. 

sprinkling   carts.     The  latter    employees 
receive  $5  more  a  month. 

Last  April  gardeners  in  all  the  parks 
were  given  an  advance  in  wages  to  $65  a 

'  month.      They    were    satisfied    until    the 
teamsters  had  their  pay  raised  to  $70. 

June  W^eather. 
The  mean  temperature  at  Chicago  in 

June  was  66  degrees,  which  is  exactly 
normal  for  the  month,  according  to  the 

weather  bureau 's  averages  for  thirty- 
seven  years.  But  the  first  half  of  the 
month  was  cooler  than  usual  and  the  lat- 

ter half  warmer  than  normal.  It  was  as 
cool  as  49  degrees  June  8  and  as  hot  as 
91  degrees  June  17.  The  rainfall  was 
double  that  of  June,  1906,  but  about  nor- 

mal for  the  season. 

Various  Notes. 

Anton  C.  Zvolanek,  of  Bound  Brook, 
N.  J.,  widely  known  as  a  sweet  pea 
grower,  was  in  Chicago  one  day  last  week 
on  his  way  home  from  a  trip  to  Cali- 

fornia.    It  was  his  first  visit  to  the  west. 

J.  D.  Tliompson  has  installed  a  hand- 
some new  Orr  &  LocKett  ice-box  in  his 

retail  store  at  Jolict.  It  is  a  duplicate 
of  P.  J.  Ilauswirth's  box  for  his  new 
store  except  that  Hauswirth  's  box  is  in 
marble  and  Thompson's  in  mahogany. 

Preparations  for  the  club's  picnic  at 
Morton  Grove  are  progressing  favorably. 

N.  J.  Wietor  and  John  Sinner  are  away 
for  their  annual  fishing  expedition  on  the 
Wisconsin  lakes. 

W.  L.  Kroeschell,  the  boiler-maker, 
has  been  serving  his  country  for  a  fort- 

night, on  jury. 
H.  E.  Stump,  traffic  manager  of  the 

American    Express   (-0.,    who   was   killed 

by  a  fall  from  an  automobile  June  27, 
had  many  friends  in  the  wholesale  cut 
flower  market.  He  never  failed  to  do  his 

best  to  relieve  the  troubles  of  any  whole- 
saler who  called  upon  him — and  the 

visits  were  frequent.  Mr.  Stump 's  funeral 
on  Sunday  brought  out  a  big  display  of 
flowers,  and  many  of  the  wholesalers 

showed  their  appreciation  of  Mr.  Stump 's 
friendship  by  sending  designs. 

The  janitor  who  looks  after  the  cut 
flower  houses  in  the  Atlas  block  was 
killed  Saturday  afternoon  by  a  fall  down 
the  elevator  shaft. 

E.  F.  Winterson  's  son  completed  the 
public  school  course  June  28.  He  expects 
to  go  to  Culver  Military  Academy  in  the 
autumn  and  to  have  a  college  course  be- 

fore going  into  the  flower  business. 
E.  E.  Pieser,  of  the  Kennicott  Bros. 

Co.,  has  been  ill  with  lumbago  for  a 
couple  of  days. 

Flint  Kennicott  is  doing  jury  duty  in 
the  Superior  court. 

The  family  of  A.  L.  Randall  has  taken 

up  its  summer  home  on  Mr.  Randall's 
]\Iichigan  fruit 'farm,  where  the  commis- sion man  himself  will  spend  most  of  the 
summer. 

Klehm  's  Nurseries  planted  a  field  of 
peonies  two  years  ago  at  Goodland,  Ind., 
but  they  forgot  to  mention  it  around  the 
market.  A  good  part  of  the  stock  now 
in  storage  was  cut  there  this  year  and  is 
in  fine  shape. 

The  retailers  have  reported  a  fair  run 
of  wedding  work  for  June  and  it  appears 
from  the  public  records  that  there  were 
more  weddings  in  town  than  ever  before, 
3,306  marriage  licenses  having  been 
issued  in  the  month. 

E.  H.  Hunt  has  a  now  line  of  grass- 

growing  novelties,  which  really  are  de- 
serving of  the  name.  They  are  the  product 

of  a  local  firm  of  artists  and  sculptors. 

Two-ply  jute  twine,  of  which  the 
wholesale  florists  use  such  large  quanti- 

ties, in  the  last  few  months  has  advanced 
from  9^/^  to  15  cents  per  pound. 

Poehlmann  Bros.  Co.  says  it  has  had 
excellent  success  with  its  first  crop  of 

Kaiserin.  Quality  has  "been  excellent  and the  buyers  were  clamoring  for  a  share  of 
the  daily  cut. 

Ned  Washburn  is  at  home  for  the  sum- 
mer from  college  at  Madison  and  con- 

tinuing his  course  in  horticulture  at  the 
greenhouses  and  store  of  Bassett  & 
Washburn. 

Vaughan  &  Sperry  say  that.at  the  rate 
their  peonies  have  been  pulled  out  of  cold 
storage  in  the  last  week,  they  will  be 
cleaned  up  much  sooner  than  they  had 

expected. 
Peter  Reinberg's  rose  crop  is  holding 

out  heavier  than  that  of  most  growers. 
A.  C.  Spencer  says  that  for  the  first  of 
July  they  consider  business  good. 

C.  W.  McKellar  says  that  the  crop  of 
cattleyas  in  common  with  other  crops  is 
much  reduced,  but  still  equal  to  demand. 

George  Reinberg  reports  having  sold 
out, clean  in  rose  plants. 
Among  recent  visitors  were  A.  E. 

Crooks,  of  Benton  Harbor,  Mich.,  and  H. 
W.  Buckbee,  Rockford,  111.,  the  latter  ac- 

companied by  his  architect,  for  he  is  pre- 
paring to  remodel  his  store. 

Elkhart,  Ind. — William  Currier  has 
bought  the  interest  of  his  partner,  Wil- 

liam H.  Snvder,  in  the  greenhouses,  for 

$1,.500. 
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POEHLMANN  BROS.  CO. 
Wholesale  Growers  and  Shippers  of  Cut  Flowers 

33-35-37  Randolph  St.  CHICAGO 

Fancy  Long  Beauties,  Killarney, 

Chatenay  and  Richmond  Roses 
of  splendid  quality;  special  long  stems;  the  finest  roses  the  market  affords, 
bar  none.  Also  choice  Maid,  Bride,  Morton  Grove,  Sunrise,  Gate,  Uncle 
John,  Perle;  fine  flowers,  all  lengths  of  stem. 

POEHLMSNN'S  FANCY  VALLEY 
EXTRA  FINE  HARRISII   LILIES 

PLENTY  OF  CARNATIONS 

We  make  these  a  Specialty. 
Gao  supply  them  all  the  year. 
Once  tried  you  will  havino  other. 

PRICE 
AMERICAN  BEAUTIES  Per  dot 

Extra  Specials   93.00 
Extra  36  Inch    2.50 
Extra  30-ineh    2.00 
Extra  24-Inch    1.60 
Extra  18-lnch   1.26 
Extra  16-lnch    1.00 
Extra  10  to  12-inch   76 
Shorts   $4.00  per  ICO 

Write  (or  Special  Prices  on  large  lots. 

ROSES  Per  100 
Klllamcy,  extra  special   $15  00 

extra  long   llO.OOto   12.00 
medium      600to     8.00 

Extra  Special— Chatenay    lOOOto   12.00 
Bztra  BjMoial— Richmond,  36  to  40-iDCh  stems  10.00  to   15.00 
Bxtra  Bpeolal-Maid,  Bride,  Gate,  Uncle  John      8.00 
riTBt   Qnallty-Maid.  Bride,  Gate,  Ohatenay.  Uncle 

John,  Sunrise,  Perle,  Richmond      6.00 

LIST  Subject  to  ohangre  withont  notice. 

ROSES  Per  100 
Ck>od  Choice  Bosee   $4.00 
Oood  Short  Boaes   $20.00  per  1000 

CARNATIONS  Penoo 
Fancy    $3.00 
Good,  Lawson  and  White    2.00 
Good  Common  Carnations   $15.00  per  1000 

Harrlell    12.50 
▲nratnms    $10.00  to  12.50 
Valley,  fancy    4.00 
Daiaiee,  white    l.OOto    2.00 

yellow    2.00 
Sweet  Peas   75  to    1.50 
Peonies    S.OOto   6.00 
Adiantnm    l.OOto    1.60 
Plnmosns,  extra  long   per  string,  60c 
Sprenir«ri  and  Flnmosns,  Sprays   8.00  to    4.00 
Smllaz   per  doz.,  $2.00  to  $2.60 
Perns   per  1000,  $I..50  to  $2.00 
Oalax   per  1000,  $1.26 

Mention   The   Uevlew   when   you  write. 

ST.  LOUIS. 

The  Market. 

Trade  among  the  retailers  was  only 
fair  last  week  and  they  are  not  looking 
for  much  for  the  next  two  months. 
Funeral  work  and  a  few  odds  and  ends 

of  other  work  will  be  all  that  the  flor- 
ists will  get  during  that  time.  The 

wholesalers  have  been  up  against  it  the 
last  week  or  two  for  fancy  stock  in 
roses,  for  which  the  trade  is  craving. 
There  are  plenty  of  the  other  grades  in 
all  varieties,  from  which  they  have  had 
to  fill  their  orders. 

Carnations  are  still  good,  considering 
the  warm  days  we  have  been  having  of 
late.  White  is  in  excellent  demand.  Col- 

ored stock  does  not  fare  so  well  at  this 
time  of  the  year. 

Sweet  peaa  are  so  plentiful  that  ever 
so  many  have  to  be  dumped.  The  best 
did  not  bring  over  10  cents  per  hundred 

and  they  were  cheaper  in  thousand  lots. 
All  the  wholesalers  are  loaded  down  with 
them.  Some  extra  good  spikes  of  gladioli 
are  coming  in,  which  are  selling  fairly 
well.  There  are  no  peonies  in  the  market 
at  present. 

Lily  of  the  valley  is  still  coming  in 
well,  with  light  demand.  Among  the 
outdoor  stock  that  is  coming  in  are 
daisies,  cornflowers  and  candytuft.  These 
do  not  sell  well.  There  is  plenty  of 
good  smilax.  Asparagus  plumosus  and 
Sprengeri;    also    fancy    ferns. 

Nearly  all  the  retailers  will  close  up 
Thursday,  July  4 — one  holiday  that 
brings  nothing  to  our  business. 

The  Floristi'  Qub  Smoker. 

The  celebration  of  the  club's  twentieth 
anniversary  at  a  smoker  given  by  the 
members  was  largely  attended  June  29. 
Before  9  o  'clock  fully  seventy-five  were 
in  attendance,  including  a  number  of 
old-timers  who  were  at  the  first  meeting 

of  the  club.  These  were  Luther  Arm- 

strong, J.  S.  "Wilson,  E.  W.  Guy  and  S. Kehrmann.  It  was  regretted  that  more 
of  these  did  not  come.  Chairman  Smith 
and  Frank  Weber  were  on  hand  early  to 
welcome  the  members  as  they  came  in. 

Our  suburban  members  came  out'  in  full 
force.  At  9  o  'clock  Chairman  Smith 
called  upon  J.  J.  Beneke  to  take  the 

chair  and  open  the  evening's  entertain- ment. 

The  first  speaker  called  was  President 
Irish,  who  welcomed  the  members,  and 
after  some  well  chosen  remarks,  expressed 
the  hope  that  all  of  the  company  would 
make  themselves  at  home,  since  they 
were  here  for  a  good  time,  which  some 
of  the  younger  generation  would  enjoy 
twenty  years  hence. 

In  response  to  this  the  chairman  called 
on  Luther  Armstrong,  the  first  secretary 

of  the  club  twenty  years  ago.  Mr.  Arm- 
strong's remarks  were  confined  to  the 

early  day  florist  and  how  the  club  was 
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Lilies,  Valley,  Sweet  Peas,  Greens, 
Roses  and  Carnations. 

Arc  you  on  our  nutUing  list  for  cut  flower  quotations  ?    If  not,  better  get  on.    A  postal  is  plenty 

3.  L.  RANDALL  CO.,  19-21  Randolph  St.,  CBICA60 
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formed  twenty  years  ago.  After  this  the 
band  played  and  the  members  sang. 

The  next  speakers  called  on  were  ex- 
President  Fillmore,  ex-Pr^ident  Kunz, 
ex-President  Guy  and  ex-President  San- 

ders. Each  spoke  of  his  experiences  while 
he  occupied  the  chair.  More  music,  songs 

and  funny  sayings  followed.  Ex-Presi- 
dent Ammann,  who  served  the  club  two 

terms  as  president,  then  spoke.  Mr.  Am- 
mann, being  an  able  spesier,  during  his 

well  pointed  remarks  made  the  members 
sit  up  and  take  notice. 

The  next  speakers  called  were  J.  S. 
Wilson,  Frank  Weber,  S.  Kehrmann,  W. 
C.  Young  and  Henry  Lohrenz.  This 
ended  the  speaking.  Then  came  the  fun. 
When  the  chairman  called  for  songs  and 
stories  from  the  different  members, 
those  from  Charlie  Schoenle,  F.  Fillmore, 

Sr.,  Frank  Fillmore,  Jr.,  and  Fred  Am- 
mann were  well  received.  As  the  hour 

was  growing  late,  W.  C.  Smith  stated 
that  there  was  still  plenty  of  refresh- 

ments and  cigars  on  hand.  A  vote  was 
taken  that  this  was  one  of  the  most 
enjoyable  aflfairs  ever  given  by  the  club. 

Various  Notes. 

We  had  quite  a  number  of  visitors  last 
week.  Among  them  were  J.  S.  Wilson, 

Western  Springs,  111.;  J.  E.  O'Neil,  of 
Chicago;  Mrs.  A.  C.  Canfield,  of  Spring- 

field, 111.,  and  A.  M.  Augspurger,  of  D. 
U.  Augspurger  &  Sons,  Peoria,  111.  All 

except  Mrs.  Canfield  attended  the  club's 
smoker  Saturday  night. 

W.  J.  Pilcher,  of  Kirkwood,  is  kept 
busy  building  his  new.  houses,  but  found 
time  to  come  in  last  week  to  treat  the 
boys  with  cigars  on  his  birthday. 

Miss  Alice  Scott,  of  C.  Young  &  Sons 
Co.,  left  last  week  for  Atlantic  City,  N. 
J.,  to  spend  six  weeks  and  to  enjoy  a 
much  needed  rest.  Miss  Scott  will  be 
at   Philadelphia  for   convention   week. 

W.  C.  Smith  and  Frank  Weber  had  to 
do  all  the  hustling  this  week  for  the 

club's  smoker,  as  Carl  Beyer,  the  other 
trustee,  is  laid  up  at  home  with  a 
sprained  foot,  which  he  got  in  a  jump- 

ing match  at  a  picnic  June  23.  This 
prevented  him  from  attending  the  smoker 
on  Saturday  night,  and  he  was  greatly 
missed. 

W.  C.  Young,  state  vice-president  of 
the  S.  A.  F.,  reports  a  new  railroad  rate, 
a  fifteen-day  trip  for  the  convention  and 
Jamestown  Exposition  at  $25  for  the 
round  trip  over  the  Vandalia  railroad. 
This  rate  will  no  doubt  be  voted  O.  K. 
by  the  club  members  at  the  next  meeting. 

Frank  and  Edward  Sanders,  of  the 
Sanders  Nursery  baseball  team,  have  ar- 

Welcome  to  the  Elks 
m |E  cordially  invite  the  Florists  who  will  visit Philadelphia  to  attend  the  Convention 

of  the  Benevolent  and  Protective  Order 
of  Elks,  to  make  our  building  their  headquarters 
while  they  are  in  this  city. 

We  are  centrally  located,  a  little  over  one  block 
from  the  Lodge.  We  shall  be  decorated  in  your 
honor.  Come  to  us.  Bring  your  family  to  us, 
meet  your  friends  here.  Have  your  mail  sent 
here.  We  want  you  to  feel  at  home  in  the  city 
of  Brotherly  Love. 

H.    BAYERSDORFER   &   CO. 
1129  Arch  Street,  PHILADELPHIA,  PA. 

ranged  a  match  game  with  the  Bentzen 
Floral  Co.  team,  of  which  John  Bentzen 

is  captain,  to  be  played  at  the  club's 
picnic  this  month.  The  team  is  made 
up  of  youngsters  under  14  years  of  age. 
A  fine  prize  will  be  hung  up  for  this 

game  by  the  trustees. 
A.  Li.  Barnett,  of  Reed  &  Keller,  New 

York,  is  a  caller  this  week. 
The  St.  Louis  Florists'  Club  will  hold 

its  July  meeting  Thursday,  July  11,  in 
the  Burlington  building.  This  is  one  of 
the  most  important  meetings  of  the  year. 
The  nomination  of  officers  for  the  ensu- 

ing year,  the  annual  outing  and  S.  A. 
F.  matters  will  come  up.  The  presi- 

dent requests  all  the  members  to  attend. 
The  trustees  are  instructed  to  make  an 
effort  to  make  this  the  best  attended 

meeting  of  the  year.  J.  J.   B. 

NEW  YORK. 

The  Market. 

To  add  to  the  summer  dullness  now  so 
completely  established,  the  wholesale 
florist  is  confronted  with  two  strikes, 
either  one  of  which  would  be  sufficient  to 
give  the  trade  an  attack  of  paralysis. 
One     important     city     department,     the 

aristocracy  of  labor  known  as  the  garbage 
collectors,  want  more  money  or  less  hours. 
Imagine  the  conditions  on  the  streets 
where  the  wholesale  flower  merchants 
mostly  congregate.  On  Saturday  some  of 
them  were  paying  $4  a  load,  and  over,  to 
private  teamsters  to  cart  the  discard 
away.  Every  wholesaler  was  clogged  with 
the  accumulations.  An  epidemic  is 
threatened  if  the  strike  continues.  To 
add  to  the  general  alarm,  the  icemen 
have  struck  and  the  wholesalers  are  hav- 

ing trouble  in  getting  a  supply  of  ice  for 
the  cool  rooms. 

There  has  been  no  change  in  prices 
from  a  week  ago,  because  they  are  on 
rock  bottom  and  low  enough  for  the  most 
unreasonable  buyers,  and  the  buyers  are 
now  the  autocrats;  their  say  is  law. 
Beauties  have  held  well  during  the  week 
and  prices  for  selected  stock  have  even 
improved  a  little.  But  in  no  other  de- 

partment of  the  cut  flower  industry  has 
there  been  an  advance,  and  with  society 
away,  European  travel  lessening,  the 
commencements  over  and  the  schools  all 

closed,  we  may  as  well  accept  the  inevita- 
ble for  July  and  August  and  make  the 

best  of  it. 

The  peonies  are  about  over.     Most  of 
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You 
Can 

Get PEONIES 
Or  any  other 

seasonable  cut  flowers  if  you  write, 
wire  or  phone 

E.  H.HUNT 
CHICAGO,  ILL. 76-78  Wabash  Avenue, 

X..  D.  Phone,  Central  1761 

CURRENT  PRICES 

BI:A.UTIB8  Per  doe. 
30toa6-lDch    13.00 
24to301nch   $260  to   3.00 
15to20-lnch    1.60  to   200 
8tol2iDCh    l.OOto    1.60 
Short   per  100, 16.00 

ROSBS  (Teat)  Per  100 Bride  and  Maid   |4.00to|6  00 
Richmond    4  00  to   6  00 
Golden  Gate  and  Uncle  John    4  00  to   6.00 
Perle    4.00  to  6.00 
Ohatenay    4.00  to  6.00 
Roses,  our  selection    3  00 
CARNATIONS,  select    1.00 

"  fancy    2.00 
MIS  OE  LI<  ANKOUS 

Peonies   3.00to   6.00 
Harrisil  Lilies. .  ..doz.,  11.26  to  11.60 
Callas        "       1.26  to   1.60 
Valley   S.OOto  4  00 
Daisies   60  to   1.00 
SweetPeas   60  to   l.OO 

QBBEN8 
Smllax  Strings   perdoz.,  1.60  to  2.00 
Asparagus  Strings   ....each,    .60  to  .60 
Asparagus  BuDcbes      "       .35to  .60 
Sprengerl  Bunches      *'       .36  to  .60 Adiantum   per  100,    .76  to  1.00 
Ferns,  Fancy   per  1000,  1.60 
Galax          "        l.OOto  1.50 

SUBJECT  TO  MARKET  CHANGE. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

C.  W.  NcKellar 
51  Wabash  Ave.,  CHICAGO 

Headquarters  for 

ORCHIDS 
PEONIES VALLEY 

LILIES  ROSES 

PEAS  GREENS 

CARNATIONS 
RIBBONS  and  CHIEFONS 

....PRICE  LIST.... 

OBOHIDS,  m  epeolalty.  Per  dos. 
Cattleyaa   16.00  to  16.00 
Assorted,  box,  tS.OO  to  t%. 

Beantles,  Extra  Fancy. .  3.00 
24  to  80-lnch  stems    2.60 
12  to  20-inch  stems     l.OOto  2.00 
Shortstems   per  100,  6.00 to  800 

Per  100 
Bride,  Maid,  Irory,  Gate  ..S3  00  to  16.00 
Liberty,  Richmond    3  00  to   6.00 
Ohatenay,  Sunrise,  Perle. .  8.00  to  6  00 
Roses,  my  selection    3.00 
Camaiions.  large  fancy...  1  60  to  2.00 

"  good  stock....  1.00 
Peonies    3  00  to   6  00 
Gladioli   4.00  to  6  00 
SweetPeas   60  to  1.00 
Pansles    1.00 
HarrleU    lj.60 
Oallas    8.00  to  12.00 
Valley    2.00to  4.00 
Mignonette   4.00to  8.00 
Simlax   per  dos.,  2.00  to  2.60 
AspararuB  Strings... each,    .36  to    .60 
Asp.  Pln.,Sprengerl,  bunch,  .36  to     .76 
Adlantam   per  100,  1.00 
Ferns   per  1000,  2.50 
Oalax         "  1.00 
Boxwood  Sprays,  per  bunch  .86 
"  "        per  60-lb.  case,  17.60 

Subject  to  change  without  notice. 

Mention  The  Review  when  von  write. 

the  stock  lately  has  been  below  the  stand- 
ard. There  seems  to  be  little  general 

effort  made  to  cold  storage  them,  but 

those  who  have  the  big  ice-box  facilities 

reap  some  benefit  from  their  enterprise. 
The  season  is  likely  to  be  late  for 

gladioli  grown  locally.  The  south,  how- 
ever, has  begun  its  shipments  and  the 

quality  is  excellent.  George  Saltford  is 

already  receiving  over  2,000  daily.  Val- 

ley and  lilies  remain  at  the  low  quota- 
tions of  a  week  ago.  Orchids  are  superb 

in  quality  and  abundant.  The  call  for 

them  from  Newport  and  the  other  sum- 
mer resorts  has  begun. 

The  early  closing  movement  is  on,  but 
the  hour  is  not  a  definite  one  and  there 

seems  to  be  no  concerted  action.  Some 

will  close  at  1  o'clock.  Several  have 

made  3  p.  m.  their  ultimatum.  A  few 

still  think  it  necessary  to  stay  later.  It 

is  a  pity  there  could  not  be  an  agree- 
ment suitable  to  all.  The  amount  sold 

after  3  p.  m.  in  the  hot  summer  months 

will     add     few     ducats    to     any     man's 

exchequer.  Even  yet  it  is  possible  there 
may  be  a  compromise  that  will  include 
every  wholesaler  in  the  trade.  It  will 

pay  in  increased  loyalty  and  service  on 
the  part  of  the  faithful  employees. 

The  Club  Picnic, 

The  seventh  annual  outing  of  the  New 
York  Florists'  Club,  ort  Tuesday,  July  2, 
was  fully  the  success  anticipated.  The 
weather  was  perfect  for  the  occasion  and 
the  attendance  up  to  all  expectations.  The 
special  efforts  made  by  the  committee  to 
cater  to  the  enjoyment  of  the  young 
folks  was  warmly  appreciated. 

The  baby  exhibit  was  encouraging.  The 
decision  as  to  the  most  beautiful  was  no 

easy  task,  and  every  baby  was  awarded 
a  prize  and  deserved  it.  The  dinner  was 

up  to  the  reputation  of  the  Witzel  cor- 
poration, and  all  the  games  were  strenu- 

ously contested.  Such  a  splendid  collec- 
tion of  premiums,  from  gold  pieces  to 

handsome  dolls,  was  never  before  at  the 

PeterReioberg 
51  Wabash  Avenue,  CHICAGO 

Larcaat  Gro^eer  of 

CUT  FLOWERS 
1,500,000  feet  of  Modem  Glass 

CURRENT    PRICE    LIST 
For  doz. 

▲m.  BMtuty,  Ions  stains   fS.OO 
SO-lncb  stains    t.50 
S4.1noli  steins    S.OO 
20-incli  steins     1.50 
15-tnch  steins     1.S5 
12-lncli  steins     1.00 
Short  steins   $0.00  to     .75 

Per  100 

Rlcbmond   $  8.00  to  $  8.00 
Liberty       3.00  to       8.00 
Bride       3  00  to       6.00 
Ivory       8.00  to      0.00 
Dncle  John       8.00  to      S.OO 
Golden  Gate       8.00  to      6.00 
Chatenay       8.00  to       6.00 
Maid       8.00  to       0.00 
BCrs.  Marshall  Field...    6.00  to    10.00 
KiUamey       6.00  to     10.00 
Sunrise       8.00  to       6.00 
Ferle       3.00  to      6.00 
Roses,  our  selection. .  8.00 
Carnations       l.OOto      1.50 
Raster  LiUes    18.50  to    15.00 
Callas    10.00  to     12.50 
VaUey,  fancy       8.00  to      4.00 
Extra  Fancy  Asp.  Flu- 
mosus,  per  bunch...       .50  to         .75 

V   _^ 
Mention  The   Review  when  you  write. 

disposal   of  the   committee,   considerably 
over  $300  being  so  distributed. 

The  sail  on  the  sound,  the  music  and 
the  elaborate  refreshments  were  all  in 

keeping  with  the  club's  reputation.  No 
accident  marred  the  universal  enjoyment. 

Full  particulars,  owing  to  the  early  issue 
of  the  Review  this  week,  will  appear  in 
the  next  issue.  It  was  an  outing  that 
will    never    be    forgotten    by    the    happy 
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AFTER  JULY  1 

Open  7  A.  M.  to  6  P.  N. 
CHOICE  YOUNG  ROSES x     BRIDES,  MAlDlS 

AND    RICHIVIOND.      WRITE    FOR    PRICES 

The  Leo  Niessen  Co. 
1 209  Arch  St.,  Philadelphia,  Pa, OUR  SERVICE  IS 

UNEXCELLED 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

crowd  that  attemled  it.     Next  year  there 
should  be  double  the  number. 

Various  Notes. 

The  Jamestown  exposition  has  attracted 
few  of  the  New  York  florists  to  date. 
Philip  Kessler  spent  a  day  there.  There 
seem  to  be  more  interesting  and  profita- 

ble ventures  in  fast  travel  close  at  hand. 
Some  of  the  wholesalers  find  the  equine 
exhibit  worthy  of  daily  visitation.  Rumor 
has  one  of  the  speculative  contingent 
$10,000  ahead  on  the  season. 

S.  Groot,  of  Sluis  &  Groot,  Enkhuizen, 
Holland,  sailed  for  home  on  the  steam- 

ship New  Amsterdam  July  3. 
Anton  Schultheis  sailed  July  2,  with 

his  family,  on  lUe  Kaiser  Wilhelm  der 
Grosse,  for  a  summer  in  Europe. 

Mr.  Ross,  who  represents  the  F.  R. 
Pierson  Co.,  of  Tarrytown,  sailed  June 
29  for  Scotland. 

Summer  vacations  have  already  be- 
gun with  many  of  the  wholesalers,  and 

the  lieutenants  also  are  commencing 
their  vvell  earned  respites.  Three  of 
Mr.  Froment  's  force  started  for  the 
mountains  July  1.  Mr.  Froment  himself 
has  been  recreating  for  a  week  in  the 
service  of  his  country  as  a  juror. 

William  Sharke  has  several  hotels  in 
his  care,  his  work  on  the  terrace  of  the 
St.  Regis  being  especially  commend- 

able. Privet,  ivy,  vincas  and  Boston 
ferns  are  used  in  the  decorations. 

The  roof  garden  on  the  Hotel  Astor, 
where  the  seedsmen  held  their  conven- 

tion, is  one  of  the  most  elaborately 
decorated  roofs  in  the  country.  Large 
evergreens  and  poplars  add  to  the  en- 

semble and  huge  banks  of  geraniums 
lit  up  by  electricity  give  a  most  charm- 

ing effect.  A  section  of  the  garden 
was  sot  aside  by  the  hotel  manage- 

ment for  the  exclusive  use  of  the  visit- 
ijig  seedsmen.  As  many  as  2,000  on 
the  average  visit  this  beautiful  spot, 
far  above  the  noise  and  dust  of  the 
busy  streets,  every  evening.  There  are 
many  of  the  big  hotels  adding  this 
feature  to  their  modern  methods. 

Charles  Millang  has  closed  his  con- 
servatory for  the  summer.  He  retains 

his  branch  at  7  West  Twenty-eighth 
street  and  will  handle  a  great  many 
evergreens  there  in  the  fall. 

Rickards  Bros,  have  had  a  season  far 

THE  Florists'  Supply  House  of  America 

NEW  TONEWARE  IMPORTATIONS 
The  new  designs  in  Pompetan  Toneware  Vases  received  lately  from 

Europe  are  classic  io  their  simp'tcity,  carrying  out  admirably  the  idea  that  a 
vase  should  display  and  not  rival  the  flowers  or  plant  it  holds.  These 
Toneware  Vases  are  beautifully  proportioned  in  all  the  sizes,  deep  green  in 
color,  though  there  are  other  sober  hues  and  in  some  of  them  the  idea 

of  strength  is  increased  by  a  metal  chain.    Send  for  a  sample  order. 

STEAMER  BASKETS 
July  is  a  big  month  for  travel  abroad.  Have  you  a  good  line  of  baskets 

suitable  for  steamer  gifts?  We  make  a  specialty  of  this  class  of  baskets  and 
have  all  the  latest  novelties. 

H.  BAYERSDORFER  &  CO. 
onrcataiogue    ||29  Srcli  St.,  PHILADELPHIA,  PA. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

beyond  expectations,  especially  in  the 
bulb  department.  Al  Rickards  is  now 
visiting  his  Long  Island  patrons. 

William  H.  Donohoe's  new  store  is  a 
beauty  and  when  its  decorations  are 
complete  there  will  be  few  more  ar- 

tistic, roomy  and  convenient.  The  lo- 
cation is  excellent. 

Alexander  McC'onnell's  nursery,  at 
New  Rochelle,  is  well  worth  a  visit  now 
and  the  stock  of  blue  spruce  and  specimen 
retinospora  are  especially  attractive.  The 
demand  for  nursery  stock  has  been  con- 

tinuous, Mr.  McConnell  says,  and  even 
now  shipments  are  made  daily,  there 
being  no  limit  to  the  evergreen  require- 
ments. 

A.  Warendorff  maintains  his  daily 
artistic  window,  rain  or  shine,  hot  or 
cold.  He  has  set  himself  a  standard  that 
keeps  his  decorator  alert  and  hustling  all 
the  time.     Orchids  are  freely  used  here 

and,  in  fact,  in  all  the  high'class  retail- 
ers' windows.  Just  as  well  to  so  educate 

the  public  taste  while  they  are  so  reasona- 
ble in  price  and  abundant  in  variety. 

The  Kervan  Co.  is  much  pleased  with 
the  removal  to  West  Twenty-eighth  street, 
where  the  firm  has  abundant  room.  They 
will  occupy  the  first  floor,  also,  of  their 
premises  for  oflices  and  storage  and  are 
installing  in  the  rear  one  of  the  largest 
ice-boxes  in  the  business,  where  wild 
smilax  will  be  a  specialty. 

Six  weeks  only  and  the  great  conven- 
tion at  Philadelphia  of  the  8.  A.  F. 

George  Watson,  who  attended  the  seeds- 
men's convention,  promises  a  great  wel- 

come and  an  abundance  of  interesting 
features,  all  in  the  city  and  near  it. 

Geo.  Cotsonas  &  Co.  have  had  several 
fern  gatherers  hustling  during  the  last 
month  and  the  supply  is  now  equal  to  the 
demand,  J.  Austin  Shaw. 
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ROSE  PLANTS.... 
Maid,  Bride,  Gate,  Chatenay,  Riciiinond,  Liberty 
3j^-iiicli,  $60.00  and  $75.00  per  1000. 

CUT    PEONIES  Colored 
$4.00  and  $5.00  per  100;  $30.00  per  1O0O. 

DURING  JULY  AND  AUGUST  STORE  CLOSES  6  P.  M. 

S.  S.  Pennock=Meehan  Co. 
1608-18  LUDLOW  ST.,  PHILADELPHIA,  PA. 

Mention  The  ReTlew  when  you  write. 

WHEN  YOU  SEE  IT  YOU  WILL  LIKE 

Pioeiiiolilii 
The  qualities  of  this  grand  novelty  have  been  passed  on 
by  many  growers  and  retailers.  All  are  enthusiastic 
about  its  alluring  beauty  and  usefulness.  It  is  the 
most  graceful  of  all  Nephrolepis. 

All  orders  filled  in  rotation. 

Good  strong  plants  from  2%-inch  pots,  $4.  GO  per 
doz.;  $25.00  per  100;  $200.00  per  lOOO. 
50  at  100  rate.     500  at  1000  rate. 

READY  IN  SEPTEMBER 

WM.P.CRAI6, 
1305  Filbert 

Street Philadelphia 
Mention  The   Review  when  yon  write. 

PHILAl/BLPHIA. 

The  Rising  Eastern  Market. 

Conditions  liave  improved  slightly  in 
the  cut  flower  market.  The  supply  has 
fallen  oflf;  the  demand  is  about  equal  to 
that  of  a  week  ago.  There  is  enough 
business  of  the  discriminating  kind  to 
make  occasional  flurries  in  the  higher 

grades  of  several  standard  varieties — 

Kaiserins,  long-stemmed  Beauties,  carna- 
tions equal  to  shipping  requirements, 

and  fancy  Maids,  chiefly  from  down  east, 
have  all  experienced  times  of  demand. 
The  bulk  of  the  business,  however,  is 

cheap.  The  prices  are  so  low  they  do 

not  pay  cost  of  packing.  Carnations  of 

iwor  grade  are  useless.  Sweet  peas  are  a 

loss  to  the  grower  and  to  the  whole- 
saler, except  in  rare  instances.  Local 

peonies  are  entirely  over.     The  cold  stor- 

age supply  has  been  drawn  upon  suffi- 
ciently to  exhaust  the  white,  which  were 

not  overplentiful.  Colored  varieties  will 
be  obtainable  for  some  time.  Lilium  can- 
didum  has  arrived,  also  coreopsis.  There 
is  a  slight  demand  for  greens. 

Review  of  the  Year. 

The  season  is  over,  .luly  1  to  .Fune  30 
is  the  generally  accepted  business  year 
with  florists,  seedsmen,  nurserymen  and 
supplymen.  Stock  is  at  the  lowest  point. 
Stock-taking  and  balancing  of  accounts 
are  in  order  on  all  sides.  A  glance  over 
the  twelve  months  just  ended  is  full  of interest. 

The  demand  for  cut  flowers  commenced 
earlier  in  the  fall  and  was  better  sus- 

tained than  ever  before.  October  and 

Xovember  were  unusually  active  months, 
with  no  serious  overproduction,  such  as  is 
usual  during  a  part  of  October  and  dur- 

ing the  height  of  the  chrysanthemum 
season  early  in  November.  December  was 
the  best  month  of  the  year,  with  prices 
well  sustained  throughout  the  holidays, 

being  remarkable  in  this  respect.  A 
( iiange  came  after  January  1.  The  heavy 

yield,  absence  of  sunshine  and  unseasona- 
bly warm  weather,  followed  by  cold, 

stormy  weather,  played  havoc  with  the 

supply,  reducing  it  to  an  absurdly  small 
quantity.  The  demand  was  active,  prices 
ruled  high ;  higher  in  many  cases  than 
seeme<l  possible  in  view  of  the  increase 

in  glass  area  during  the  previous  sum- 
mer, but  the  volume  of  business  was  un- 

satisfactory. Lent  came  early,  February 

13  to  March  30.  It  was  fair,  some  varie- 
ties of  flowers  being  scarce  and  high  in 

price,  while  others  were  plentiful  and 
very  low.  Easter  was  most  unsatisfactory, 

owing  to  the  midsummer  weather  pre- 
vailing during  Passion  week.  The  volume 

of  business  was  unprecedentetl,  but  com- 
plaints were  never  so  numerous.  April, 

May  and  the  first  half  of  June  were  most 
remarkable,  the  demand  being  so  heavy 

that  a  phenomenal  increase  over  the  cor- 
responding period  of  last  year  is  reported 

in  many  cases.  The  supply,  owing  to  the 
late  spring,  was  excellent,  values  being 
well  maintained. 

With  the  plantsmen  it  has  been  an  ex- 
cellent year.  Foliage  plants  were  a  lit- 

tle more  difficult  to  sell  in  the  fall  than 

usual,  prices  ruling  low.  This  was  more 
than  made  up  during  the  spring,  when  a 
wonderful  demand  swept  clean  the 

benches  of  the  growers  at  most  remunera- 
tive figures.  The  demand  for  blooming 

|ilants  was  heavier  than  ever  before,  both 
at  Christmas  and  at  Easter,  the  warm 
wave  so  detrimental  to  the  cut  flower 
market  before  the  latter  holiday  being  a 

positive  godsend  to  the  plantsmen.  Qual- 
ity was  an  essential  wliere  good  prices 

were  obtained.  The  bedding  plant  sea- 
son, though  retarded  by  cold,  wet 

weather,  has,  on  the  whole,  lieen  excellent. 
The  business  in  hardy  roses,  in  hardy 
perennials  and  in  vegetable  plants  in 
pots  has  shown  marked  increase. 

The  seedsmen  have  had  a  long  spring, 

enabling  them  to  get  orders  out  in  better 
shape  than  is  possible  when  their  busy 
season  is  concentrated  into  a  few  weeks. 

The  replanting   so   general   with   certain 
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Asters  for  All 
At  Prices  Small. 

Ours  Promise  a  Large  Crop. 
Send  name  now,  for  Samples 

in  Season. 

ALTIIHO  CULTURE  CO.,    Caofield,  Ohio. 
Meiitluu  The  Uevlfw   wUeu  you  write. 

varieties  of  seeds,  owing  to  the  cold,  wet 
May,  is  not  wholly  a  source  of  profit  to 

them,  one  of  our  brightest  seedsmen  giv- 
ing it  as  his  opinion  that  in  the  long  run 

it  was  not  good  business  to  make  money 
for  him  out  of  his  customers '  mis- 
fortunes. 

The  nurserymen  were  helped  as  they 
have  rarely  been  helped  before  by  the 
elements.  Their  season  was  long,  large, 
and  should  prove  more  than  usually  satis- 

factory to  their  customers. 
An  index  of  the  general  prosperity  is 

perhaps  best  shown  in  the  supply  houses. 
They  all  imported,  manufactured  and  sold 

more  goods  than  ever  before,  at  satis- 
factory prices.  The  present  unusually 

good  demand  indicates  that  these  goods 
have  not  remained  in  the  hands  of  their 
customers. 

The  above  carefully  prepared  statement 
of  facts  leads  to  the  belief  that  our  busi- 

ness in  all  its  branches  is  in  a  healthy 
and   prosperous  condition. 

Various  Notes. 

William  P.  Craig  has  kindly  furnished 
the  photograj)h  of  a  specimen  Nephrolepis 

Amerpohlii  in  a  6-inch  pot  that  appears 
elsewhere  in  this  number. 

A  Philadelphian  writes  from  Plymouth, 

England,  that  ' '  there  are  flower  shops 
every  other  block,  where  you  can  buy 
bunches  of  flowers  for  a  penny  apiece, 

and  plants  resembling  forget-me-nots  for 

2  pence  each." The  street  asserts  that  John  Burton 

will  carry  over  nearly  his  entire  stock  of 
roses  for  next  season,  replanting  but  two 
houses. 

William  Warner  Harper  was  surprised 
and  delighted  by  the  large  number  of 
visitors  attracted  by  his  peony  show  at 
the  Andorra  Nurseries. 

Charles  H.  Campbell,  Joseph  X.  Camp- 
bell and  another  florist  will  erect  two 

houses,  31X.300  and  24x300  feet,  re- 
spectively, on  a  tract  of  fourteen  acres 

of  land  near  Penllyn  station,  Philadel- 
phia &  Reading  railway.  The  building 

material  and  plans  are  from  Lord  & 
Burnhani  Co. — D.  T.  Conner.  The  houses 
will  be  devoted  to  carnations,  Mrs.  Law- 
son,  White  T^awson  and  Enchantress 
being  among  the  varieties  to  be  grown. 
The  product  will  be  divided  between  Mr. 

Campbell 's  store  at  3601  Germantown 
avenue  and  a  wholesale  house. 

Thomas  ,T.  Oberlin  's  paper,  read  before 
the  Florists'  Club  July  2,  is  a  splendid 

example  of  a  thoroughly  practical  essay 

of  a  most  polished  type.  It  deserves  care- 
ful perusal. 

The  Philadelphia  Wholesale  Flower 
Market's  lease  of  1237  Filbert  street  ex- 

pired June  30.  I).  T.  Conner,  William 
Stevens  and  Edgar  Upton  have  vacated 

the  premises.  The  other  stall-holders  left 
earlier.  I).  T.  Conner  has  opened  an 
office  on  the  ninth  floor  of  the  Heed 

building,  in  Filbert  street  above  Twelfth. 
Charles  E.  Meehan  and  family  have 

opened  their  cottage  at  Ocean  City,  N.  J. 
The  Henry  F.  Michell  Co.  has  accepted 

an  original  design  especially  prepared  for 
its  bowling  trophy  to  be  competed  for  at 
the  S.  A.  F.  convention  in  this  city  next 
month. 

H.  Bayersdorfer  &  Co.  have  two  more 
steamers  with  large  consignments  of 
choice  supplies  in  this  week. 

The  wholesale  <nnimis?ion  houses  will 

all  close  at  6  o  'dock  this  week,  to  con- 
tinue during  July  and  August. 

M.  Rice  &  Co.  are  busily  engaged  tak- 
ing account  of  stock  during  the  breath- 
ing spells  between  the  arrivals  of  fresh 

importations  from  Europe. 
The  Crimson  Ramblers  now  in  full 

bloom  in  the  suburbs  make  beautiful 
decorative  material. 

Walter  D.  Stokes,  of  this  city,  was  one 

of  the  essayists  at  the  seedsmen's  con- 
vention in  New  York.  His  essay  was  full 

of  good  practical  ideas. 
I  hope  you  enjoyed  the  glorious  Fourth 

and  didn  't  blow  anybody  to  pieces. Phil. 

WANT  ADVERTISEMENTS. 

▲dvertiBeineiitn  under  thin  head  one  cent  s 
word.  CASH  WITH  ORDER.  When  answers 
are  to  be  addressed  in  our  care,  add  10  cents  for 
forwardint- 

SITUATION  WANTED-As  foreman  or  work- 
Irg  foreman  in  flrst-class  wholenale  tobp. 

grrowlnv  establlnhment;  25  years'  experience,  8 
ynars  in  last  place;  xg'f  47:  married.  Address 
No.  40,  care  Florists'  Review.  Chlcacro. 

SITUATION  WANTED— As  foreman,  capable  of takinir  entire  <  htrfre  of  a  larire  plant:  a  first- 
class  irrower  of  roses,  carnations,  mums  and 
reiieral  stock;  would  I'ke  to  corres"ODd  with  a 
reliable  firm.  Address  Foreman,  206  Ohio  St.. 
Chicago. 

SITUATION  WANTED— By  single  man  with 
three  years'  experience  with  roses  and  sren- eral  stock,  also  propagating  and  good  potter: 

destre  to  obtain  position  in  good  commercial 
plac*»,  with  view  of  more  experience  and  ad- 

vancement; (rood  references.  Address  No.  44, 
care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

r 

51  Wabash  Avenaa* 

CHICAGO 

Current  Price  List 
AMERICAN  BEAUTIKS 

Per  dm. 
36- inch  and  up    $3  00 

24to30-tnch    $2  00  to   2  50 
20-inch    1  50 

15-inch    1  25 

12  inch    1  00 

Short         50  to      75 
Per  10* 

Maid  and  Bride   $3  00  to   $6  00 

Uncle  John    3  00  to  6  00 

Chatenay     3  00  to  6  00 

Liberty    3  00  to  6  00 
Richmond    3  00  to  6  00 

Kaiserin    3  00  to  6  00 

Perle    3  00  to  6  00 

ROSES,  our  •election  2  00 

Carnations,  select    1  00 

fancy    150 

Valley    3  00  to  4  00 

SITUATION  WANTED— By  grower,  German, 
28,  single,  with  15  years'  experience  In  roses  , carnations  and  general  cut  flowers  and  pot 

plantn;  ns  Beotion  man  or  take  charge  of  place 
from  26,000  to  100,000  sq.  ft.;  good  references;  full 
particulars  as  to  place,  board  and  wag-ee  kindly 
desired.  Address  No.  4S,  care  Florists'  Review, Chicago. 

HELP  WANTED-  Several  good  rose  growers; also  several  helpers.      Apply  to  Bassett  & 
Washburn,  Hinsdale,  111. 

HELP  WANTED— Rose  growers  for  section,  at once.     Apply    at    greenhouses,    Plant   B, 
Poehlmann  Bros.  Co.,  Morton  Grove,  111. 

HBL>P  WANTED— Carnation  grower  and  Al all-round  florist.  Write  stating  wages  and 
refereoces.  Harlowarden  Greenhouses,  Green- port.  L  I.,  N.  Y.   

HELP  WANTED  — Experienced  night  fireman for  steam  heat  by  September  15th;  good 
wages  to  right  party.  Address  No.  50,  care 
Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

HELP  WANTED— At  Once  a  rood  experienced man,  for  retail  place  of  8,000  ft.  of  glass; 
state  wages  wanted  and  reference  in  first  letter. 
Rentz  &  Son,  Peru,  Ind. 

HELP  WANTED- Experienced  rose  and  carna- tion growers  to  take  charge  of  sections; 
give  references  and  wages  expected  in  first  let- 

ter: Lake  View  Rose  Gardens,  Jamestown,  N.  T. 

HELP  WANTED- Young  man  who  has  had some  experience  under  good  carnation 
grower;  satisfactory  wages  and  chance  for  ad- 

vancement. Address  No.  48,  care  Florists'  Re- view, Chicago. 

HELP  WANTED-Good  grower  of  roses,  car- nations and  mums:  state  wages  required 
and  give  references;  first-clas",  reliable  man 
wanted.  Address  No.  40,  care  Florists'  Review Chicago. 

HELP  WANTBD— A  good  man,  married  pre- ferred, to  grow  roses  and  carnations;  steady 
position  to  the  right  man.  Position  open  now. 
Address  Nanz  &  Neuner,  666  Fourth  Ave.,  Louis- ville, Ky. 

HELP  WANTED— A  first-class,  up-to-date  de- signer and  decorator  for  a  retail  store  In 
Chicago;  must  be  temperate  and  of  good  appear- 

ance; state  age,  salary  and  where  last  emolo.ved; 
references.  Address  No.  7,  care  Florists 
Review,  Chicago. 
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HBLP  WANTED— Two  crood  rreenhousehanda: 
•12  to  116  per  week;  steady  work.     Address 

Carl  HaerenburKer,  West  Mentor,  Ohio. 

HELP  WANTED-At  once,  two  rapid  pottera; must  be  strictly  sober  and  iadustrlous; 
watrefi.  112.00  perwedk;  a  steady  job  and  oh  wee 
for  advancement  to  the  rlg-ht  men.  J.  W.  Dun- 
ford,  Clayton,  Mo. 

HELP  WANTED-Good  grrower  of  carnations, 
must  be  a  Kood  worker,  sober  and  reliable; 

state  wa^es  wanted,  tog'ether  wi'h  reference,  in 
answering  tbis  ad.  South  View  Floral  Co.,  room 
36  Sbannon  Bluir.,  326  Fourtn  Ave.,  Plttsburgr,  Pa. 

HBLP  WANTED— An  industrious,  sober  and 
honest  man,  Oerman  preferred,  fur  general 

greeuhnna^  work:  good  wages  ti)  right  man;  i 
or  6-room  house  if  married;  would  sell  or  l-^iase 
place  to  good  party.  Ernst  Nitsche,  Dallas,  Tex. 

HELP  WANTED— Florist  with  some  experi- 
ence in  mums,  roses,  carnations;  must 

understand  watering  and  pottlog;  steady  posi- 
tion; German  preferred;  state  wages  wanted. 

Address  H.  Scbmidt  &  Co.,  Oxford.  Ohio. 

HELP  WANTED -Plrst-class  florist,  to  take 
charge  of  greenhouse;  would  sell  half 

Interest  to  right  party.  Address  Dr.  H.  H.  Tay- 
lor, 111  West  Eighth  Street,  Joplln,  Mo. 

TTELP  WANTED  Steady,  reliable  grower  of 
-U  roses  and  carnations,  to  take  charge  of 
18,000  ft.  of  glass:  one  wishing  a  good,  steady 
place  with  a  reliable  Qrm  should  addr<>SB,  for  full 
particulars.  No.  16,  care  Fiorlsis'  Review, Chicago. 

WANTED— To  correspond  wlih  a  young  man 
With  a  view  of  going  into  the  plant  busi- 
ness; good  location.  Address  Box  66,  Aberdeen, 

Md. 

WANTED  — A  good  second-hand  hot  water 
boiler,  suitable  to  heat  50UO  sciuai-e  feet  of 

glass;  must  be  cheap.  I.  li.  Co.es,  Woodstown, 
N.  J. 

F OR  SALE  -Cfaean,  10  000  flower  pots  from  2  in. to  12-ln.    Jos.  B.  Anders,  Hatflela,  Pa. 

FOR  SALE-After  July  1,  a  gbod  florists'  busi- ness in  a  growing  town.    Mrs.  C.  M.   Bryan, 
Marshall,  111. 

FOR   SALE— Double   strength    A   glass,    new, 
16<20,  $S.55  per  box,    casn.    F.  A.    Im  Ob»"r- 

stag,  Forest  Cemetery  Greenhouse,  Toledo,  O. 

FOR  SALE  -Twelve  houses,  2.5,000  feet  of  glaDS. 
good  condition ;  also  nine- room  house;  2>^ 

acres  land,  barn,  all  tools,  etc.  Address  Geo. 
Harrer,  Morton  Grove,  111. 

FOR  SALE  -Five  greenhouses,  well  stocked, 
each  155  fevt  long,  located  at  4U16  N.  Ciark 

Street,  at  low  price.  Address  Hubert  Hansen, 
4016  N.  Clark  Strc  et,  Chicago. 

FOR  SALE -2000  feet  of  second-hand  4-lnch 
standard  soil  pipes  in  flve-fout  lengtbs  also 

one  10  section  cast-iron  Carmody  boiler,  old 
style,  In  good  repair.  Address  Hiram  Hulse, 
Topeka,  Kan. 

FOR  SALE  -A  nice  place,  reliable  business, 
T300  feet  of  glass  —  new,  stack  for  coming 

season  on  band;  flrnt  cust  prlcH  takes  the  place 
—it's  only  12700  00.  Flue  location.  Write  for  par- 

ticulars. Aiiaress  No.  58,  care  Florists'  Review, Chicago.   

FOR  SALE  Greenhouses  and  three  acres  in 
city  or  200.000,  central  states;  20  000  ft.  of  glass, 

well  stocked;  6room  dwelling  with  bath  and 
water  healing;  barn  and  wagon  sh^d;  all  in  Al 
condition  and  modern  throughout:  bariraln.  Ad- 

dress No.  18,  care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

FOR  SALE  —  A  desirable  and  well  stocked 
greenhouse  business  with  dwelling,  estab- 

lished 15  years,  in  growing  town  7  miles  from 
Philadelphia;  horse,  wagon,  harness,  tools, 
everything  ready  to  go  right  ahead:  best  of  rev 
aons  for  selling;  sell  busloess  senarate  or  entire 
to  suit  buyer.     F.  R.  Mstsioger,  Palmyra,  N.  J. 

DO  YOU  WANT  TO 
GO  SOUTH? 

I  can  offer  a  fine  opportunity,  salary  and 
commission  or  straight  salary  in  cut  flower  and 
plant  line,  complete  plant  to  begin  with,  could 
use  man  and  wife.  Greenhouse  and  t-tore. 
Hustlers  on'v.  Address  No.  49,  care  Florists' RevifW,  Chicago. 

WANTED 
A  flrst-clasB  foreman  in  an  up-to-date  green- 

house for  general  purooses,  fancy  plants,  carna- 
tions, mums  and  shubbery  and  also  floral 

worker;  apply  in  person;  must  be  married  and 
live  on  place. 

Aurora  Oreenbouse  Company, 
AURORA.  ILL. 

WANTED 
Partner  with  9300  00  to  1600.00.  Must  be  A-1 

grower  of  mums  and  carnations,  for  wholesale 
trade.  Location  equal  distance,  Cleveland  and 
Pittaburg.  Splendid  opport'  nity  to  the  right 
man.    Kutlre  charge  for  one  (1)  year. 

ADDRESS  Wo.  47, 

CARK   rLORISTS'   REVIEW,  CHICAGO. 

WANTED  TO  BUY 
An  ke-boz,  glau  front  and  >idet»  about 

5  to  6  feet  long. 

COLE  The  Florist 
lei  Vcwark  Av:,     JBB8BT  OITT,  V.  J. 

...For  Sale  or  Rent .. 
A  ffreenhonse  property  of  20  000  square  feet  of 

RiasB,  all  in  cood  order:  heated  by  an  excellent 
steam  plant  and  supplied  with  city  water;  within 
25  minutes  of  center  of  city;  not  necessary  to 
take  any  stock  with  this  plant. 

SAMUEL  J.  BUNTING 
Sath  ani  Bmmooi  Ave..  PHIUDELPHIJI.  P«. 

FOR  SALE 
One  Second-hand  Hot  Water  Boiler 

for  5,600  feet  of  4-lncb  pipe. 

Superior  Machine  &  Boiler  Worlcs, 
181-188  W.  Soperior  Street,  CHICAGO. 

pfk  D  S  A  I  F  T  On  account  of  my  health,  I ■  **■«  ̂ **l-»-  *  am  compelled  to  take  the 
world  easier,  and  for  that  reason.  I  will  offer  my  entire 
manufacturing  business,  which  has  the  distinction  of 
being  the  best  established  reputation  of  its  nature  in 
this  country.  The  sale  includes  the  Duplex  Gutter, 
the  Standard  Ventilating  Machine  and  the  Standard 
Steam  Trap,  of  which  a  great  many  were  installed  in 
the  last  2  years  with  the  best  results.  Also  the  gutter 
lud  a  very  large  run,  and  I  am  shipping  a  large  range 
at  present  to  California.    Address 

K.  fflPP%Rl>.  VOrNOSTOWN.  OHIO 

For  Sale  or  Lease 
10  room  modern  dwel'lng  house,  with  green- 

houses of  7000  feet  of  glasa;  hot  water  heat; 
firat-class  sectional  boiler,  with  capacity  to  heat 
1000  feet  more  radiation;  no  competltioa.  Town 
of  7500.  Doing  a  good  business.  Now,  tills  Is  a 
good  chance  for  a* young  man  with  limited capital  to  start  a  business  for  himself.  Reason 
fur  wanting  to  sell,  poor  health;  the  change  must 
be  made  by  August  1      Address 

FRANK  SHAPFEK,  FroHst,  PANA,  ILL. 

FOR  SALE 
Colorado  Springs,  Colo* 
Wholesale  and  retail  business  well  located;  34 
greenhouses:  18  acres  of  land;  4  boilers,  16-60;  3 
dwelling  houses.    For  terms, 

WM.  CLARK,  Colorado  Springs,  Colo. 

SITUATION  WANTED 
as  foreman  by  a  strictly  competent  grower  of 
roses,  carnations,  mums  and  a  general  line  of 

pot  plants;  good  manager  and  capable  in  con- struction; middle  southwest  preferred,  on  a 
place  of  2^,000  to  76.00Q  feet  of  glass,  where  he 
can  have  a  chance  to  work  himfeelf  up  and  in 
time  become  a  partner;  German.  35  single;  best 
of  references;  in  answering  state  full  particulars 
as  to  wages  and  condition  of  place. 

Address  No.  61 
Care  Florists*  Review,  Chieayo 

FOR  SALE 
Six  second-hand  hot  water 

BOILERS 
In  flrst-olass  cooditlon 

6,  64  in.  X  14  ft.  1,  36  In.  z  12  ft. 
Also  a  quantity  of 

SOIL  PIPE 
5O0O  ft.  4-lnoli.    BOOO  ft.  3-inch. 

Write  for  particulars  and  prices. 

PETER  REINBERG 
51  Wabash  Ave.,  CHICAGO 

SMITH'S CHRYSANTHEMUM 
MANUAL 

By  BLMKR  D.  SMITH 

Revised  Edition  —  A  complete 
practical  treatise,  concise  directions 
for  every  stage  of  the  work  of  propa- 
ga'or  and  grower.  Tfie  resttit  of  20 
years'  experience. 

98  Paces.    82  Illustrstiona 
Forty  Cents  Postpaid 

Florists*  Publishing  Co. 
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Seed  Trade  News. 
AHBBICAN  SEED  TRADE  ASSOCIATION. 

Pres.,  George  S.  Green.  Cblcago;  First  Vlce- 
Prea.,  M.  H.  Duryea.  New  Yors;  Stc'y  and Treas  ,  C.  B.  KenueJ.  Cleveland. 

The  call  for  insecticides  has  begun; 
it  always  comes  with  the  good  growing 
weather. 

The  "lily  bulbs"  on  the  boat  from 
Bermuda  June  14  turn  out  to  have  been 
freesias. 

Robert  Fulton,  of  Henry  &  I^e,  New 
York,  was  at  Chicago  this  week  on  his 
sixth  annual  trip  to  Japan. 

The  general  prospect  for  seed  crops 
in  France  was  reported,  June  8,  as  not 
being  what  could  be  called  favorable. 

European  seed  growers  report  inqui- 
ries from  America  for  practically  all 

seeds  to  be  heavier  than  usual  at  this 
date. 

The  sweet  peas  in  California  were  late 
in  flowering  this  year  and  the  rains  of 
the  latter  part  of  June  did  some  damage 
to  the  seed  crop. 

The  printers'  copy  for  one  of  the 
widely  circulated  fall  bulb  lists  shows 
changes  in  prices  on  almost  every  item, 
and  not  many  changes  are  reductions. 

The  business  of  Bennie  &  Thomson, 
Providence,  B.  I.,  has  been  liquidated  by 
the  trustees.  The  partnership  will  be 
dissolved,  but  Alex.  Bennie  may  continue 
the  business. 

The  Georgia  cantaloupe  growers  sus- 
tained considerable  loss  because  of  dry 

weather  during  the  last  ten  days  of  June. 
More  rain  would  have  increased  the  yield 
and  improved  the  quality. 

A  PECULIAR  case  is  on  trial  at  Balti- 
more, growing  out  of  the  conflagration 

of  1904.  A  Philadelphia  manufacturer 
installed  a  cleaning  machine  for  trial  by 
J.  Bolgiano  &  Son.  It  was  burned,  and 
now  the  makers  are  suing  for  $112.50  to 
decide  at  whose  risk  the  machine  was. 

The  Dakota  Improved  Seed  Co.,  Mitch- 
ell, S.  D.,  expects  to  get  to  work  within 

a  short  time  on  the  excavation  of  the 
ground  on  the  corner  of  Bailroad  and 
Lawlcr  streets  for  its  warehouse.  The 
new  company  will  be  ready  to  take  in  the 
1907  crop  of  seeds  when  delivery  begins. 

Ant.  ('.  ZvoLANEK,  Bound  Brook,  N. 
J.,  has  returned  from  a  trip  to  Califor- 

nia for  the  purpose  of  inspecting  the 
methods  pursued  in  the  growing  of  sweet 
peas  for  seed,  and  particularly  for  the 
purpose  of  looking  over  his  own  crops  of 
winter-flowering  sweet  peas,  small  lots  of 
which  are  in  the  hands  of  four  growers 
in  the  Santa  Clara  vallev. 

GEORGE  S.  GEEEN. 

George  8.  Green,  who  has  just  been 
elected  president  of  the  American  Seed 
Trade  Association,  began  his  business 
career  in  St.  Louis,  in  connection  with 
the  seed  firm  of  D.  I.  Bushnell  &  Co. 
After  being  associated  with  this  firm 
for  a  dozen  or  more  years,  he  removed 
to  Chicago,  where  he  conducted  a  whole- 

sale grass  and  field  seed  business  until 
1894,  when  he  sold  the  business  and 
went  west.  Later  he  was  engaged  in 
the  produce  commission  business  at  Col- 

orado Springs,  for  a  period  of  four  or   [ 

George  S.  Green. 
(President  American  Seed  Trade  Association  ) 

five  years.  In  1901  he  returned  to  Chi- 
cago and  entered  into  the  grass  seed 

business  on  an  extensive  scale  as  presi- 
dent of  the  Illinois  Seed  Co.,  a  firm 

which  had  been  in  existence  since  1888. 
About  the  time  when  he  assumed  con- 

trol of  this  business  he  also  became  a 
member  of  the  Chicago  Board  of  Trade. 

Mr.  Green 's  election  as  president  of 
the  Seed  Trade  Association  may  be  re- 

garded as  testimony  to  the  widening 
popularity  of  a  man  who  has  always 
been  respected  and  esteemed,  in  an  un- 

usual degree,  by  his  fellow  board  mem- 
bers and  by  his  other  business  asso- 

ciates, including  his  employees.  His  se- 
lection for  the  presidency  of  the  Seed 

Trade  Association  is  especially  fitting 
in  view  of  the  large  interest  the  grass 
seed  houses  now  have  in  the  work  of 
the  organization,  a  work  in  which  Mr. 
Green  has  had  a  leading  part  for  sev- 

eral years.  He  is  a  comparatively  young 
man,  being  in  the  forties,  but  is  a  con- 

servative in  all  things.  He  will  lead 
the  association  along  safe  paths. 

SEED  TRADE  CONVENTION. 

The  Closing  Days. 

To  our  report  of  the  seed  trade  conven- 
tion, which  was  in  session  at  Hotel  Astor, 

New  York,  for  two  days  after  our  forms 

closed  for  last  week's  issue,  the  follow- 
ing may  be  added: 

Wednesday  was  better  than  Tuesday,  as 
to  weather;  the  attendance  was  much 
larger  and  there  was  more  of  that  free- 

dom which  comes  from  better  acquaint- 
ance. Philadelphia,  which  on  Tuesday 

was  not  represented,  was  in  strong  evi- 

dence, as  Messrs.  Herbert  Johnson,  Wal- 
ter P.  Stokes  and  two  members  of  the 

well  known  house  of  Landreth  were  on hand. 

The  membership  committee  reported 
the  following  names  as  applying  for  mem- 

bership: Herbert  Coy  Seed  Co.,  Valley, 

Neb. ;  H.  E.  Fiske,  Boston,  Mass. ;  Mani- 
towoc Seed  Co.,  Manitowoc,  Wis. ;  A.  J. 

Pieters  Seed  Co.,  Hollister,  Cal. ;  M.  J. 
Brunjes,  Brooklyn,  N.  Y. 

Essays  and  Discustions. 

A  good  part  of  both  morning  and  after- 
noon sessions  on  Wednesday  was  taken 

up  with  essays  and  discussions.  The  full 
list  of  the  papers  read  at  the  convention 
is  as  follows: 

'•Kemlnlscenoes  of  the  Seed  Trade."' by  F.  W. 
Hni^Kerliof. 
"What  the  DepnrtniPiit  of  .^Jtrlciilture  Is 

DoliiK  for  the  .Seed  Trade,"  by  Dr.  R.  T.  Gallo- 

way. 

"History  of  the  American  Seed  Trade  .Vssocla- 
lioii."  by  S.  F.  Wlllard.  < 
"The  Congressional  Seed  Distribution,"  l»y\ .Mexander  Forltes.  j 

"The  Twentieth  Century  .Seed  CataloKue,"  by  ' 
.T.   Horace  HcP'arland. 

"Is  It  .Advisable  to  Offer  Discounts  from  Cata- 
logue Prices?"   by  Walter  P.  Stokes. 

The  matter  of  revising  the  seed  trade 

telegraph  code  was  given  considerable  at- 
tention and  a  committee  was  appointed 

to  take  up  the  matter  and  report  at  the 
next  convention. 

Initiative  in  Seed  Tests. 

G.  B.  McVay,  as  chairman  of  the  com- 
mittee appointed  to  take  up  the  sug- 

gestions in  the  president's  address,  or- fered  a  resolution  that  the  seed  trade 
take  the  initiative  in  pushing  the  tests  of 
clover  and  other  field  seeds  at  the  differ- 

ent    state     experiment     stations.     After 
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much  discussion  pro  and  con  it  was 
thought  best  that  the  association  take  no 
definite  action  at  this  time  and  the  reso- 

lution was  withdrawn. 

During  the  discussion,  which  was  one 
of  the  closest  ever  held  in  the  association, 
it  became  evident  that  in  the  minds  of 

many  members  there  has  been  a  radical 

change  since  the  government  first  under- 
took its  seed  tests.  Opinion  is  broaden- 
ing, and  with  it  comes  the  conviction  in 

the  view  of  many  dealers  that  the  purity 

tests  by  the  state  and  general  govern- 
ments can  be  turned  strongly  to  the  ac- 

count of  the  trade  in  general  if  the  seeds- 
men encourage,  rather  than  oppose,  the 

expert  and  authoritative  test  of  their 
stock.  Dr.  Galloway  showed  how  greatly 
the  number  of  government  tests  made 

for  seedsmen  has  increased,  and  it  ap- 
pears that  while  sentiment  was  adverse 

to  the  association  taking  the  initiative 
in  the  matter  of  experiment  station  seed 
tests,  still  some  houses  have  resolved  to 
act  individually.  The  trade  hardly  could 
take  any  other  step  which  would  go  so 
far  to  reassure  the  public  as  to  the 

seedsmen 's  integrity. 
Other  important  suggestions  in  the 

president's  addreos  which  had  been  re- 
ferred to  committee  were  taken  up  and 

discussed,  and  such  action  as  was  thought 

best  was  arranged  for,  some  being  re- 
ferred to  the  executive  committee  and 

others  being  referred  to  sub-committees 
to  be  reported  on  at  the  next  annual 
meeting. 

Alexander  Forbes  made  a  lengthy  re- 
port on  the  efforts  to  stop  the  congres- 

sional seed  distributions,  but  the  mem- 
bers were  barren  of  new  ideas  and  no 

action  was  taken  other  than  to  keep  up 
the  work. 

Postal  Troubles. 

Charles  N.  Page,  chairman  of  the  com- 
mittee on  postal  affairs,  reported  on  the 

troubles  seedsmen  have  had  with  the 

post-oflSce  in  the  last  year.  He  was  able 
to  report  some  additional  latitude  in  the 
rules  for  mailing  catalogues  in  bulk,  but 
could  afford  no  information  on  the  mat- 

ter of  prize  offers  in  catalogues,  except 
that  already  provided  in  the  Review, 
that  any  such  offers  are  included  at  the 
seedsman's  risk  of  much  inconvenience 
and  loss.  It  is  hoped  to  get  a  more 
favorable  ruling  on  prize  offers  before 
time  to  print  the  1908  books. 

Warranty. 

Secretary  C.  E.  Kendel  read  the  de- 
cision in  the  Brinker  ease  at  Cleveland, 

as  published  in  full  in  last  week's  Re- view. It  was  considered  one  of  the  most 

important  events  of  the  year,  as  affect- 
ing the  interests  of  the  general  seed 

trade,  but  called  for  no  action  on  tlio 
part  of  the  association. 

Election  of  Officers. 

Tluirsday  morning  the  association  met 
to  finish  up  the  business  of  the  conven- 

tion and  to  elect  officers  for  the  coming 

year. Some  discussion  was  brought  out  by 
the  resolution  empowering  the  association 
to  elect  honorary  members,  the  outcome 
being  a  vote  that  the  association  may 
elect  not  more  than  one  honorary  mem- 

ber each  year.  Upon  the  passage  of  this 
resolution  the  name  of  William  Meggatt. 
of  Wethersfield,  Conn.,  was  presented  for 
honorary  membership  and  the  members, 
by  a  standing  vote,  elected  Mr.  Meggat 
with  great  enthusiasm. 

Several  names  for  president  appeared 
on  the  informal  ballot,  George  S.  Green, 
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of  Chicago,  leading.  Mr.  Green  took  oc- 
casion to  say  that  he  felt  sure  that  Mr. 

Duryea,  of  New  York,  was  the  choice  of 
the  majority  of  the  members,  and  he  felt 
it  his  duty  to  decline  in  favor  of  Mr. 

Duryea,  whose  modesty  was  the  only  rea- 
son for  refusing  to  let  the  convention 

elect  him.  Mr.  Duryea  replied,  refusing 
to  be  a  candidate  for  president,  but  sai.i 
that  he  was  willing  to  assist  Mr.  Green, 
should  the  members  insist,  by  taking 

second  place.  The  election  then  was  pro- 
ceeded with  and  resulted  as   follows: 

President — Georjte  S.   (ireen.   Chlcajro. 
VIce-preMldent — M.   II.   I<ur.veii.    New   York. 
Se<-<inU  vice-president — K.    W.    liolKiiinu,    Wash 

in^t<  n. 
Secretary  and  treasurer — (_'.  K.  Keiidol.  Cleve- land. 

Assistant  secretary  I.<vinaril  N'anKlian,  Clii- oaKc 

The  informal  vote  tor  next  jdace  of 

meeting  was  not  indicative  of  any  jiro- 
nounce*!  sentiment  and  tlic  matter, 

always  in  the  liands  of  tlie  executive 
committee,  was  left  with  little  to  guide 
them.  The  vote  was  scattering,  even  His- 
Tuarek,  N.  D.,  havinu:  foiir  votes.  Charles 
P.  Braslan's  invitation  to  liold  the  next 

convention  at  San  Jose,  (,'al.,  was  (jouched 
in  terms  that  did  him  much  credit,  and 
if  it  were  not  for  the  distance  there  is 
no  doubt  but  what  tlie  members  would 

be  unanimously  in  favor  of  San  .lose. 
Adjournment  followed  the  election.  It 

may  be  added  that  in  point  of  numbers 
and  enthusiasm  no  convention  of  the 
American  seed  trade  has  excelled  this 

one,  and  it  is  to  be  hoped  that  the  same 

kindly   feeling  and  sociability  will  char- 
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acterize  all  of  the  future  meetings  of  the 
American  Seed  Trade  Association. 

Hospitalities. 

The  banquet  Wednesday  evening  was  an 

enjoyable  affair.  Mr.  O'Mara  was  toast- 
master  and  his  native  wit  left  nothing  to 
be  desired  in  his  introduction  of  the  dif- 

ferent speakers,  and  the  appointments 
were  a  credit  to  the  hosts,  the  New  York 
seedsmen,  for  they  were  in  best  style  of 

the  great  Hotel  Astor. 
^  Thursday  morning  an  automobile  ride- 
was  given  to  the  members  and  their 
guests.  It  gave  a  splendid  opportunity 
of  seeing  Greater  New  York.  At  the 
closing  session  a  vote  of  thanks  was  given 
the     entertainment     committee     for     ita 
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The  Banquet  to  the  American  Seed  Trade  Auociation  at  Hotel  Attor,  New  York,  June  26. 

splendid  efforts  and  for  the  magnificent 
way  in  wliich  they  were  carried  out. 

The  Banquet. 

Nearly  200  attended  the  banquet.  The 
menu  was  superb,  the  music  charming 
and  the  occasion  one  of  great  enjoyment 
to  all.  Patrick  O'JNIara  was  the  toast- 
master  and  at  his  best,  keeping  everyone 
in  good  humor. 

President  Wood  was  the  first  speaker. 
He  named  a  liost  of  seedsmen  who  were 
looking  younger  than  the  first  day  he  saw 
them  and  advised  as  the  secret  of  per- 

petual youth  the  honor  of  the  presidency 
of  the  society.  He  spoke  of  the  spirit  of 
optimism  in  the  seedsmen  everywhere  and 
urged  its  continuance. 

Capt.  Landreth,  of  Philadelphia,  was 
introduced  as  "the  man  whose  name  was 
a  household  word. "  "  The  Nestor  of  the 
seed  trade  and  its  dean,"  was  Mr. 
O'Mara's  characterization  of  C.  L.  Allen, 
"the  old  man  eloquent."  Mr.  Allen  gave 
a  humorous  address  and  cast  his  mantle 

on  Prof.  Johnson,  of  the  American  Agri- 
culturist, declaring  him  to  be  "full  of 

good  nature,  sound  sense  and  practice." 
Professor  Johnson  gave  a  long  and  elo- 

quent speech,  full  of  witty  stories  and  re- 
plete with  information  concerning  south- 

ern horticulture  and  California  and  the 

northwest  with  its  immigration  and 
Jamestown  and  its  history. 

W.  J.  Stewart"  spoke  for  the  S.  A.  F. and  Albert  McCullongh,  of  Cincinnati, 

was  eloquent  in  reminiscences.  Charles 

P.  Braslan,  of  San  Jose,  Cal.,  gave  an  in- 
teresting address,  referring  to  Peter 

Henderson 's  prophecy  as  to  the  seed  and 
bulb  possibilities  of  his  state. 

In  response  to  the  toastmaster  's  eulogy 
of  Canada  and  its  future,  S.  E.  Brige"-. 

of    Toronto,    gave     a    fine     address.  :Mr. 

Briggs  has  been  a  member  of  the  asso- 
ciation twenty-one  years  and  is  an  ex- 

president. 
W.  P.  Stokes  gave  an  interesting  ad- 

dress on  the  enjoyment  of  friendly  per- 
sonal intercourse,  the  value  of  fraternal 

association  and  the  delightful  entertain- 
ment afforded  the  society  by  the  New 

Yorkers.  He  proposed  a  toast  to  Wm. 
Aleggatt,  one  of  the  oldest  members  of the  society. 

C.  N.  Page,  of  Des  Moines;  S.  F.  Wil- 
lard,  of  Wethersfield;  Henry  Nungesser. 
of  New  York,  and  S.  Groot,  of  Enk- 
huizen,  Holland,  were  the  final  victims  of 
the  toastmaster,  who  was  given  carte 
blanche  and  sprang  toasts  on  unsuspect- 

ing victims  until  about  everybody  present 
had  taken  his  medicine. 

J.  Austin  Shaw. 

HELPS  FOR  THE  SEED  TRADE. 

Talking  on  the  topic,  "What  the  De- 
partment of  Agriculture  Is  Doing  for 

the  Seed  Trade,"  Dr.  Beverlv  T.  Callo- 
way, chief  of  the  Bureau  of  Plant  In- 

dustry of  the  United  States  Department 
of  Agriculture,  at  the  seed  trade  conven- 

tion at  New  York  last  week,  outlined 
some  of  the  more  important  work  of 
his  department  and  explained  the  rela- 

tions of  this  work  to  the  seed  trade.  In 
addition  to  that  part  of  the  address 
printed  in  last  week's  Review,  Dr.  Gal- 

loway sa'd: 

Agricultural  Exploration. 

The  agricultural  exploration  work  of 
the  department,  as  an  example,  calls  for 
the  services  of  experienced  men,  to  go 
into  various  parts  of  the  world  in  search 
of  new  and  promising  crops.  The  re- 

sults achieved  by  M.  A.  Carleton,  in 
securing   grains    from    Russia   and   other 

parts  of  the  world  for  use  in  this  coun- 
try, were  mentioned  as  an  illustration  of 

the  importance  of  sending  practical  men 
upon  explorations  of  this  character.  Mr. 
Carleton  had  made  grains  a  special  study 
for  twenty  years,  and  he  was  able  to 
select  varieties  of  wheat  which  produced 
last  year  in  the  United  States  about  50,- 
000,000  bushels,  valued  at  about  $37,000,- 
000.  The  work  of  an  agricultural  ex- 
l)lorer  now  in  China  was  illustrated,  pic- 

tures of  fields  of  poppies,  used  for  the 
manufacture  of  opium,  and  of  Chinese 
vegetable  gardens  being  shown,  together 
with  interesting  illustrations  of  the  meth- 

ods of  handling  the  important  soy  bean 
crop. 

Particular  attention  was  called  to  the 

Japanese  salad  plant,  udo,  which  is  han- 
dled and  served  much  like  celery,  and 

is  proving  a  promising  plant  for  use 
upon  the  tables  of  Americans. 

About  $.5,000,000  worth  of  matting  is 
imported  every  year,  and  the  department 
is  trying  to  establish  the  manufacture 
of  matting  from  a  Japanese  grass  which 
is  readily  grown  here.  As  the  types  of 
juncus  used  for  matting  do  not  come  true 
from  seed,  it  has  been  necessary  to  se- 

cure a  large  shipment  of  these  plants 

from  Japan,  and  they  are  now  in  suc- 
cessful cultivation  in  California.  Ma- 
chinery has  already  been  perfected  for 

weaving  this  grass,  by  which  an  Ameri- 
can operator  can  produce  as  much  mat- 
ting in  a  day  as  is  made  by  an  oriental 

in  thirty  days. 

Improvement  of  Grasses. 

The  work  upon  the  improvement  of 
timothies  inaugurated  by  Dr.  A.  D.  Hop- 

kins has  resulted  in  securing  some  val- 
uable types,  including  a  mammoth  form 

called  the  Stewart,  or  Mammoth,  which 
is  also  an  extra-early  type.     In  all^  Dr. 
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iimcli  discussion  pro  ami  con  it  was 
tlionylit  best  that  tho  association  take  uo 
ilctinite  action  at  this  time  and  tlic  roso- 
liititin  was  withdrawn. 

During  tlic  discussion,  wliich  was  one 
of  the  closest  ever  held  in  tlie  association, 
it  became  evident  tliat  in  tho  minds  of 

many  inend)ers  there  lias  been  a  radical 

idianjje  since  the  government  iirst  \inder- 
took  its  s(^ed  tests.  Ojiinion  is  broaden- 

ing, and  with  it  comes  the  conviction  in 
the  \  iew  of  nniny  dealers  that  the  purity 

tests  by  tho  state  and  {general  jfovern- 
inents  can  be  tiinird  stroufjly  to  the  ac- 

count of  the  trade  in  j.reiieral  if  the  seecjs- 

mrn  riiciiuraj^i'.  v:ilher  than  opjiosi-,  the 
cx|icrt  ancj  authoritative  test  of  their 

stuck.  I>i'.  (ialhiway  sho\\(^d  how  ̂ really 

tJM'  inunlici'  III'  yiiMTument  tests  made 
till'  siTilsnien  h.is  i  nci'easecl.  .•ind  it  ap- 

pears thai  while  sentiment  \vas  adverse 

til  the  .assiiciat  inn  taking  the  initiati\'' 

in    ilii'   matter   nt'  i  \|i  Minieut    statinn  seed 
tests,     still     snUie     llnllses     liave     resnUcd     to 

act  indi\  idn.ally.  The  tr.ade  hardly  cnnld 

Lake  .any  niher  step  which  wnuld  yn  so 

tai'     to     reassure     the     pnlilic     as     in     the 

seedsmen  "s     i  III  I'e  )  i  i  \  . 
(Itlier  impiiilant  siieeesi  inns  in  the 

president's  ;iddre.;s  whicdi  had  been  re 
ferred  In  cnnimittee  wi-r  '  t.akeu  up  :iinl 
discii^'-erl.  and  such  actinn  as  was  thnu^iit 

best  was  arranee,|  tnr.  snuw  bein;;  re 

t'eri'eil  In  the  execulixe  ('(Ulimittee  and 

utheis     beinj;     ret'eireij     tn     sui  i-COUUnit  I  ees 
In  lie  repniti.'d  nn  .at  the  iie.xt  annual 
meet  ine. 

Alex.ander  l-'nrbes  nmde  a  h'Uythy  re- 
pnrt  nn  the  elVnrts  tn  stn|)  the  ta)nn;res- 
siunal  seed  dist  ribut  ioiis,  but  the  nn-m 

Iters  weri  barren  of  m-w  iile.as  and  no 

actinn  was  taken  ntln'r  than  to  keep  up 
Ihi-    \\nrk. 

Postal  Troubles. 

<'harles  X.  l'a;ie.  chairman  of  the  cnm- 
niittee  nil  pnstiil  affairs,  reported  on  the 

troubles  seeijsmeii  ha\('  had  with  the 

pnst  nllice  ill  the  l.Mst  year.  lie  Was  abli' 
to  ie])ort  some  additi<inal  latitude  in  the 

rules  for  mailiui^  cataioi^ues  in  bulk,  but 
could   alVord    no    infurmation    nii   the   mat 

tor     of     ]iri/.e     ulfeis     in     catalneues.     except 

that  abeaijy  pin\  ided  in  the  b'KVlt.w. 
that  ."my  such  olfeis  are  inclnde'l  al  the 

seedsman's  risk  nt'  much  i  iicnii\  eiiieiice 
and  Inss.  It  IS  Imped  tn  yet  a  iimie 

faxnrable  rnlin;^  nn  pli/e  ntfers  betnle 

time     tn      pi  illl      the      j'.MIS     |„ink<. 

Warranty. 

Sei|etal\  I  .  I!.  Kelidel  lead  the  i|e 

el^iiili     111     the     Ulinkel      r.a^e     at     <  ■|e\  el.and. 

as  I'libli^hid  111  full  ill  Last  week's  b'l. 
\11.W.  it  W.as  c(i|isii|,.|-e(i  <i||e  nl'  tile  mnst 

iinpniiaat    e\eni^    nt'    the    year,    a--    alfeei 
ille       the       lllteleNtv        ,  ,  I'      the         ei'llelal       s   I 
trade,      bill       c.alleij       tdr      Illl      ai-Ilnll      nil      the 

|ia  It    n  t'    I  III     :is..H-iat  imi. 
Election  ot  Officers. 

I'inii^'la)     iiniiiiii;^    the    a  »>iii '  I  a  I  i  n  1 1    nn! 
In    li  II  i-li    lip    till'    liii-«i  111  s^    .it    t  III     c-iiii\    n 
til. II     .and      In     elerl      ullieel-.      fiif     I  hi       ennilllLl 

yea  I . 
Sdllle  ij  l^ilisvi(  ,||  W  a  ̂   lilniiehl  iinl  li\ 

the  les.ilntlnll  1  ni|in\\e|  I  11"  |  he  a  Ssi  ii- ia  t  in  1 1 
tn  elect  liiillnrafy  members,  the  nlllcdiiie 

beill;;  a  \nte  that  tile  assnci.atinll  ina\ 

elect      lint      lliole     ihall     nlle     hnnniaiy     Uiein 

lie|  each  year.  Ipmi  tin-  passage  ,,\'  ilijs 
I  i-nlni  inn    the   nan   f    William    Me^yatl. 

nt'    Wet  leaslield.    <'nlili..    was    presented     fnr 
hniiniary  membership  and  the  members, 

by  a  st.andini;  \nte.  elected  .Ml.  .Mee^al 
w  it li   nicat   eiit hiisitism. 

SeMial    names    for    president    appeared 
on     the     intninial     balint,    (iecnye    S.    (Ireell. 

LEONARD  SEED  CO. 
Growers  and  Wholesalers  off  Superior   Garden    Seeds 

Headquarters  for  TURNIP  and  other  seasonable  .seeds. 
Write  for  prices. 

Plower  Seeds— Onion  Sets  '«?4'r«*'a5fei8t..  CHICAGO 
   Mention  The   Review  when  .von  write. ) 

[  Burpee's  Seeds  Grow  | Mention  The  Kcvlew  when  you  write. 

FRANCIS  BRILL,  Hempstead,  L.  L,  N.  Y. 
'Wholesale  Grower  and  Dealer  in 

The  Very  Best  G4RDEN  SEEDS 
Meiitioii   The   Itcvlou     u  ln-ii    mhi   wilto. 

C.  C.  MORSE  &  CO. 
Seed  Growers 

Address  all  communications  to  our  permanent  address 

48  to  56  Jackson  St.,  San  Francisco,  Gal. 
Onion,  Lettuce,  Sweet  Peas 

and  Other  Calitomla  Specialties 
Mention   The   Review   when  .von   write. 

SEATTLE,  WASH. 

Gro\eers  of 

PIGET  SOUND  CABBAGE  SEED 
.Mem  ion    The    Ki'vicw    wlien    von    write. 

nt'    ( 'llic:i<r(i.    le.'lililie.        Mr.    (ireell    timk    ti<- 
r.-isiull     to    s;iV     tllllt     lie     lelt     Slll'e     tllllt      Ml'. 

|)lir\e;i.    ot      .New      ̂ 'o^k.    x\;is    tlie    clioiee    ol' 

the    MKljol-ity    ot'    llie    llieiii  I  lel's.   :i||(|    lie    felt 
it     Ilis     illlty     to     .1    1-liiie     ill     t;i\oi'    of      Ml. 
i)|||\e;i.    whose    liiinlestx     \\;i-«    the    o|||\-    ie;i 

soil      for     let'lisill^      III     let      the     i-ii||\  cut  inn 
elect     him.        Mr.     hlliyi'll     re|iliei|.    leflisilio 
to    lie    ;i     r;i  lulichite     lor    |  ilesi  i  |e|i  I  ,    lii;t     sili.i 

l|i;it      he     \\;is     WlllillL;     In    .•|--^i^l      \|l.     (Ireeli. 

sjioiihl      the       lileiiiliel-v      llisis!,        \,v       t.'ikillL; 

>eriil|i|     |il;iee.        'i'he    elerlloll     iheli     ̂ \:,v     |i|i, 
c    |ei|      \\'\\\i     Mini      leviilteil      liv      lolliiW^ 

I'l .■-nifiii     i;i'..i.;i-  s    i,i,.,.i,,   I  :,i..i-.i 
\  i.  r   .,r.-ii|eiii        Mill   ir  i.M      \.-u     1  ..1  I, 
Se.-..|i.|     \  i.e    |.|e-l.|.-M'        I         V\         I;. .1-1. Ml..       W    ,- 

I II. 

•I.il(      :ilii|     Ii...i>il!  1'.        I         I.       Ki-ii.li  I       1    i..\i. 

\->i-l  Mill        -•■■■1  I'l  :e  V  I  ..■■   1...  I  .1        \     I  .1:;    I    ;,, 

The       i  II  t  lllllLI  I       \  1  i'  e       I  1,1        l|i.\l        |il;ii.i.      1,1 
iiiieliii:^     \\;i*     Mill     lie  I    ,1  In  e    ol     :iii\     |iii. 

I   ollllreil  -elll  i  lllelll  .1  ll'l  I  iie  'Mill  1  el  . 

:il\\;iy^  III  the  l,-iiii|-.  i.|'  the  iXi'-iiliM. 
riHIllllil  lee.  \\;|v  |,.|t  \,lM,  ilMle  |o  M;ii.||. 

ihrln.  'I'he  Vote  w;;-.  -.■;i1tel  I  II:J.  e\e|i  | ',  I  ~ 

iii:ilek.  \.  I'..  h:i\ili'  liiiM  \iile^.  I  h;iili.. 

I'.  I  !r:i^l.-iii  "s  i  ii\  it  .-iI  ii  II  to  hulij  1  he  ii,.m 
io|i\  elit  ion    111    S;in    .love,    (    ;il..    \\,-i>.   i-o,e-|ieii 

in    terms    thsit    diij    him    miirh    i-reilit.    :ini| 

if     it      WVYf      not       fill       the     ili-lMlne-     there     i> 
no  ijoillit  liiit  w  li:it  I  he  ini'iii  I  ei  --  w  oiijil 

lie    11  ii;iliimoii<l\     ill     I:Mii]     111'    S;in    .lii-e. 

All   illliririH'Ilt       I'lillilWiil      t!e     ejeelinll.  || 
m:i\     lie    ;i<Meil    I  lint     in    |iiiiiit    ol     iiiiiiiliei~ 

I'lhl  ellt  hllsi;l'-MI  no  lellV  eiit  inn  nt'  t  he 
.\lllerie;UI  seed  tr.lije  h;is  eSrelleil  this 

one.  :illil  it  is  to  he  l|ii|iei|  th;it  the  s.'niie 
kiiiilU     feeliiio    nml    ̂ iii-i;iliilit  \     will    eli;ii- 

^oMAT^  COLORED 
VEGETABLE 

SEED 
BAGS 
Send  lor  Cat. 

and  Prices. 

Hcrndon,  Lester 
^    &  Ivey  Co., 

/  Richmond,  Virginia. Mention   The  Itevlew  when  .vou  write.   

Waldo  Rohnert 
GILROY,  CAL. 

Wholesale  Seed  Grower 
Speriiiltiep:  Lettuce.  Onion.  Swte".  Peas,  Aster. 

('i)>-inos.  .Mignonette.  \erlien;i,  in  viirlety.  Cor 
respondence  sulicited. 

  Meiiliiiii    'I'll!'    ICi'vii'U    wlirii    \..i:    \\iili>. 

JEROME  B.  RICE  SEED  GO. 
Grower.s  of 

Peas,   Beans,   Sweet  Corn 
and  all  kinds  of  Garden  Seeds  at  Wholesale  Only. 

CAMBRIDGE,  w.^hinKton  Co..  NEW  YORK 

  Meiilion   Tlio  Iteviow   wl.ci.    'M   write. 

nile|i/.e    .-ill     ot'    the      t'lltUle     niletllli^^     lit'     tilf 

A  mil  ie:i  11   .Sieil  'rrmle   A^^-m  i:il  inn. 

Hospitalities. 
Ihe  li;illi|llel  \\  eilliesihiy  e\  ell  i  11^  \\  ;is  iir. 

ell  jiiy.-ilije  nlVnii.  Mi.  (I'Minn  w  iis  totist 
iii.'ister  ;iiii|  his  n.'itise  wit  hti  notliiuo;  te 

he  ilesiieil  ill  Ilis  iiit  loilint  ion  o|'  the  ijif 
felelit  s|ie,ikers.  tlinl  the  :i  |i|ioi  lit  lllellts 

were  :i  i-redit  to  tlie  hosts,  the  \(.\v  Vork 

-eeilsmell,  for  tlieV  Were  in  I.e-t  st\]e  of 
the    orellt     Hotel    .\stor. 

'riiiirsihiy  iiiolliilii;  :iii  niit  oiimlii  |e  r'ulr- 
w;is  <ii\eii  to  the  iiiemliei^  :iiii|  tlicir 

oiiests.  It  ;i;i\e  ;i  s|ileiii|ii|  oj  i|  mrt  unity 

of  seeilii^  (ireater  New  ^'ork.  .\f  tlio 
i-loviiio  session  a  \(ite  of  tliaiik'^  \\.is  oivon 

the      ert  erta  innieiit       loiiimiti  ii-       t'or      its 
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The  Banquet  to  the  American  Seed  Trade  Asiociation  at  Hotel  Astor,  New  York,  June  26. 

splcinliil  I'lldris  aiiil  I'm  the  iii:i<^iiilii  riii 
WJiv    ill    \\liii-ii    llicy    wiTc    i-;irii<'il    mil. 

The  Banquet. 

Xcjirl.v  -JiMi  jitti'iiilrd  tin-  li;nii|iii't.     Tlic 

nifim     \v;i-;    >ii|m'1'1i,    llic     iiiusii'    ('li;inniii<; 
anil    the    iirc.-isidll    nlir   iiT    <^rr;it     I'li  j(i\  IIM'II) 

to    :ill.       I';ilii<k    <)'.\l:n;i     \\;i>    the    loiist      ! 
niiistcr  ;iihI   ;it    \w<   lirvi.   kiT|iiii;;   cv  ox  oik' 

ill  ̂ (xiil  laiiiiiii.  I 

I'lcsiilciit    WoDil    \\;i--    ilir    liist    spciikcr. 

Ho    IKIIIird     ;i     liiisl     c  1 1'    sci'i  Isllirll     who     Wi'lf     I 

locikiiiy  yoiiiiyiT  lli.-in  llic  first  il:iy  lie  saw  ; 
tliciii    ami    ailvir^i'il    as    llic    secret    uf    ])('i-  , 

potiial    vdiitli    llie   liniKir  of  llic   |(resi(leiicy  j 

of   tlie   society.       He   spoke   of    the  s|iiril    of  ' 
optitnislll    ill    the  -.eedsiMc!'    i-\  eiy  W  Ik'Ic  a  ll.j 
nrji<  il   its  coiit  iiiuaiKc. 

('apt.     I.aiidii'tli.    of     riiil.-ejclpjiia,    was 
iiitroiliiceil   a-  ••tlie  mail   w  lio-c  name   wa-^ 

a  llollselioM  wor<l."  '•Tlie  Nestor  of  tlie 

seed  Made  and  il-  .lean."  wa-  Mr. 

O'Mara's  (  liara<-leri/.;ii  ion  of  ( '.   I,,  .\llen. 

'  '  the   old    man    .■|o.|lieliI  .  '  "       \1  l  .    .\llcll    o;i\e 
a    liiimoi(Mi-.    adilre<-   and    la-!    hi--    maiitli' 

(III    I'rof.  .lolin-oii.  of   iiie   Aimiiraii    .\eii 

ciiltnri-t.    declaiin-     han    to    !»■    ■  •  full    ot' 

c;(MhI    iialnre.    -oiiiid    -.■ii-c    :ind    |iiacl  ice.  '  " 
I'rofesvnr    .l,diii-<on    ̂ a\e    a    lon:^    and    .do 

qiieiil   N|   -li,   full  of  witty  sioriev  ;ind   re 

plete  uilh  inform.-itioii  concern  iii;^  ■^outh- 

<'rii  lioiiiridliirc  and  •  .-i  li  forni.a  and  the 

nortln^cvi  ^vith  it-  immiciation  ami 

.lameslowii    and    it-    lii>lory. 

W.   .1.   Stewart    spoki'    for   the   S.    .\.    l". 
and     .\lliert     .\lc(  ullmiuh.    "f    (   imiMiiati.    j 

was    eloc|lle|it      ill     reminiscence-.        (harles 

[*.  l'.iaslaii.  of  San  .lose.  Cal..  cave  an   in 

torestiny      address,      rcferrin;;- ^o      I'ete;     j 

Henderson's   prophecy  .is  t<i   the  seed   and 

luill)  possibilities  of  ins  -.tale. 

In   response  to  the  toastniaster  "s  enlooy 
of   Canada   and    its    fniiire.   S.    V..    liriye-.    | 

of    Toidiit  1.    ;ra\.-     a      lin*'     adclie^js.    .Mr.    | 

l-iiiyfis  has  lieeii  a  nieinlier  id'  the  as^e 
ciatioii  Iwe^nty  one  year--  and  i-;  an  e\ 

president. 
W.  !'.  Stokes  ease  an  iiiteiestine  ad 

dress  on  the  enjoyment  of  friendly  per 
soiial  intercourse,  the  \aliie  of  fraternal 

assoidation  and  1  he  delightful  entertain 

meiit  a(VoJ'i|e<|  the  -ociety  liy  the  New 

^'(lrkers.       lie    proposeil    a    toa-i    to    Wm. 
Aleyyatt,     one     of     the     oldest      ineiiiliels     of the  society. 

<'.   N.   I'aoc.  of   Des   .Moines:   S.    I'.   Wil 
lard,    of    Wet herslieM  ;    Henry    Niin^essei, 

•  if     .New      N'oik.    and     S.    (Jrooi.    o|     Knk 
liiii/en.   Holland,   \\ere  the  liiial   \i<liiiis  ol 

till'     toast  master,    who    wa-      ^i\eii     carle 

lilaiiclie   and    spraiiy    toa-t--    on    nii<ii-|ie(i 

mo   \ictinis  until  alioiit   e\er\liod\    pie-cnl 
hail   taken   his  medicine. 

.1.   -Vr.'S'nN   Sii  \\\  . 

HELPS  FOR  THE  SEED  TRADE. 

Talkiiie  on  the  topii-.  ••What  the  I  ic 
partment  of  .\ori,.,ili  nic  I-  ILmii-  loi 

the    Seed    Trade.  "'    Hr.    II,  \,i  \\      f.    Callo 
\\ay.    chief    of    (he    hiiie;   f    I'lani     In 

'lii^'ry   of    the    I'liiied    Siato-    1  >.  pa  il  men  i 
'd'   Aoiicnh  lire,   .-il    ihe   -cd    I  i.-idc  coii\cn 

'ion     ;il     New      ̂ ■ork     last     \\eck.    ..ntiini'd 
'^"'11''     'd'     tile     niole     impoiiaiii     work     o| 
Ills    department     and    •  xiiiained    ihe     ida 
lions    of    this    Work     to    the    -eed    liade.        I  1, 

•'"I'litioii     to     that      pari     of     the     addio-- 
I'linted    in     last     week  ■-     i;i  \  II W.     III.    C.-il loway   said  : 

Agricultural  Exploration. 

'i'lie  ayriciiliural  exploration  work  ot 
tlie   dep.aitinent.  as  tin   example.  call>    for 
the     ser\  ices     of     exjieriellced     men.     to     oo 
into  \arioiis  jiarts  of  the  world  in  search 
of  new  ainl  proniisiiiii  crops.  The  re 
suits  achiiweil  liy  M.  A.  (•.•irletoii.  in 
securing    iirtiins    from     Iv'iissia    ;iiid    other 

piirts   of   Ihe    world    tor   use    in    ilii.s  ('ouii 
try.   were   rnentioiied  as  an   illustration  of 

the   importance  of  seiiilin<;    jnactical   nion 

upon  explorations   of   this  (dniracter.   Mi. 

I'arleton  had   made  orains  a   special  Ktiuh' 
for    twenty    yeais.    and     he    was    ;ible    to 

select    \arielies   of   wheat    which    pro<lu(>ed 

last    year   in   the    I'liited  States  uboiif  .">(), n(Hi,oiiu  linshels.  valued  at  ;il.out  $07,00(1, 

'10(1.       'I'he    work    of    tin    aericultiirti  I    ex 

plorer    now    in   <'liiiia    was    illustrated,   jiie 
lures    of    fields    of    poppie-;,    used    for    tin- 

ma  nil  fai-1  II  re    of    opium,    and    of    (.'liinese 
veootiilile    oardeiis    lieino    -how  11,    toLjetlier 

with   inleresiiiio   illusi  rat  ions  ol'  the  inetli 

od-    of    liandliiii;    the    iin]iortant    so\'    lieao 

nop. 

riirliciilai     alleiitioii    wa-    failed    to    tin- 

Japanese   salad    plaiil.    inlo.    whicli    is    htm 

died    and     si-r\ed     iiiiicli     liki'     ci  h-ry.    aic! 

i-     proving;     a      pioiii  i-i  no     plant      for     ii-e 

upon    the    tallies    ,,(■    .\  ineiica  lis. 
Alioiit  >."i.onii.iHiii  worth  of  mailing  is 

iiii|ior!e(|  I  Very  \  ea  r.  and  tlio  deptirt  meiit 

IS  trying;  lo  estalilish  the  iii;i  iiiifticl  tire 

of  ln.•lltin^  I'loiu  a  .l:i]iaic'-i  urass  which 
I-  readii\  ^loWli  helc.  A-  llie  types  of 

imicii-  u-ed    for  in.ailiii^  Oo  ini'    come  true 

t'l'iiii    s   I.    it     has    lieeti    iiecc-s.ary    to    se 

i-iiie    a     lai'oe     shipMient     ot'     these     plants 
lioin    .lapaii.    and    lliev    ;iro    iiov\     in    sue 

cessfiil     cult  i\  at  ioii     ill     < 'a  li  foriiia.        Mn 

cliiiierv     has    alriad>'     lieeii     i.orfei'teil     for 
wea\'ino    this    oiass,    |.\-    which    an    .Aim  ii 

can    oper.Mtor    can    prmliice    as    tnueli    mal 

line    in   a    day    as    is    made    lic   an   orieiOaf 
in    thirty    days. 

Improvement  of  Grasses. 

The  \4ork  upon  the  inipio\emen;  of 
tmiolhies  inanyuitited  by  |)r.  .\.  I).  Hop 

kins  liiis  result  •! I  in  securine;  siHiie  \;il- 

iialile  types,  includini;-  a  mammoth  form 
called  the  Stewart,  or  .M.'imiiioth,  wliirdi 

is    also    an    extra  early    i  \  pe.       In    till.    l>r. 
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Marshall  H.  Duryea. 

( Vice-preBldent  of  the  American  Se«»d  Trade  Association,  photographed  at  the 
Koof  Garden  of  the  Hotel  Astor,  June  27. > 

Hopkins  has  grown  some  sixty  distinct 
strains  of  timothy,  one  of  the  types  be- 

ing about  two  weeks  earlier  than  the 
ordinary  form,  and  of  this  a  second  crop 
can  be  grown  the  same  season.  The 
Stewart  variety,  when  tested  beside  ordi- 

nary types,  has  produced  a  crop  from  ten 
to  twenty-five  per  cent  larger. 

About  500  kinds  of  sorghum,  particu- 
larly of  the  nonsaccharine  types,  have 

been  tested  with  a  view  to  their  use  in 
the  drier  regions  of  the  United  States, 
and  several  types  have  proved  suflSciently 
valuable  to  warrant  general  dissemina- 

tion. As  soon  as  the  value  of  a  certain 

kind  of  timothy  or  sorghum  is  deter- 
mined, the  department  relinquishes  the 

work  for  attention  by  seedsmen. 
The  life  history  investigations  of  the 

Bureau  of  Plant  Industry  have  resulted 
in  the  introduction  of  the  Orel  and  other 
superior  types  of  red  clover.  The  Orel 
clover  was  secured  from  Kussia  and  is 

exceedingly  hardy,  long-lived,  perfectly 
smooth,  and  yields  a  superior  quality  of 
dustless  hay.  It  promises  to  be  of  great 
value  in  the  northwestern  states. 

Valuable  propaganda  work  is  being 
carried  on  in  connection  with  forage 
crops.  An  extensive  exploitation  of  al- 

falfa is  being  made  throughout  the  east, 
and  farmers  are  encouraged  to  cultivate 
this  crop.  Arrangements  are  often  made 
with  farmers  for  cooperative  work  with 
the  department  in  growing  one  or  two 
acres  of  alfalfa,  and  this  results  in  the 
permanent  cultivation  of  this  crop. 

Extensive  propaganda  work  is  being 
conducted  with  cowpeas,  soy  beans, 
vetches,  a  number  of  grasses,  and  various 
leguminous  forage  crops. 

Improvement  of  Cowpeas. 
Work  in  the  improvement  of  cowpeas, 

the  use  of  which  crop  has  increased 
greatly  within  ten  years,  has  been  un- 

dertaken. George  W.  Oliver,  a  master 
at  hybridizing  work,  is  engaged  in  ef- 

forts to  secure  types  of  cowpeas  suited 
to  certain  specific  sections  of  this  coun- 

try and  having  definite  characteristics. 
It  is  desirable  to  obtain  a  cowpea  of 
bush  type  that  can  be  readily  made  into 
hay  and  that  will  yield  a  good  quantity 
of  seed  and  hold  its  leaves  well.  Further, 
it  must  not  be  subject  to  root-knot,  leaf- 
rust,  or  other  diseases.  The  securing  of 
this  ideal  type  has  been  undertaken 
through  the  crossing  of  varieties  each 
of  which  has  some  of  the  characteristics 
mentioned.  Efforts  are  being  made  to 
secure  types  of  cowpeas  which  may  be 
harvested  by  machinery  and  to  deter- 

mine some  way  of  preventing  the  rapid 
deterioration  of  seed.  As  seedsmen  well 

know,  practically  all  of  the  cowpea  seed 
sold  this  year  has  been  of  low  vitality. 
The  department  has  secured  the  seed  of 

a  type  of  cowpea  from  India,  ninety- 
eight  per  cent  of  which,  though  five 
years  old,  has  germinated.  This  type 
has  been  used  as  a  parent  for  several 

hybrids. Work  of  a  similar  nature  is  being  car- 
ried on  with  vetches  and  other  forage 

crops.  Vetch  has  bsen  used  in  the  to- 
bacco-growing sections  of  Connecticut 

with  great  satisfaction,  400  acres  having 

been  planted  this  year  in  the  Connecti- 
cut valley  alone,  as  a  result  of  demon- 

strating the  fact  that  vetch  is  valuable 
as  a  winter  leguminous  cover  crop  for 
planting  in  fields  from  which  tobacco 
has  been  harvested  in  early  September. 

The    China    white    clover    and    a    now 

F.  W.  Bolgiano. 

(Second  Vice-president  of  the  American  Seed  Trade  Association.) 
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SEED  PANSY  SEED 
Brown's  Extra  Select  Superb  Giant  Prize  Pansies 

awarded  Silver  Medal,  St.  Louis  ExpositioOt  1904.  It  is  a  well-koowo  fact  that  my  superior  strain  of  Paosies  is  the  finest  in  the 

market  and  has  won  prizes  wherever  exhibited.  Flowers  are  from  three  to  four  inches  in  diameter;  in  beauty  they  are  unsurpass- 
able and  in  color  they  are  incomparable*     My  own  grown  seed,  new  1907  crop  ready. 

PRICE  MIXED  SEED:  3000  seeds,  $1.00}  H-oz,,  $1.50;  H-oz^  $2.50;  1  oz.,  $5.00;  X-lb.,  $14.00;  >^-lb.,  $25.00;  1  lb.,  $50.00. 

PLANTS  READY   SEPTEMBER   1.        Caah  with  order. 

PETER  BROWN, 
PANSY  SEED 
GROWER 124  Ruby  St.,  Lancaster,  Pa. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

— i—  EstabUsbed  1802  ^— » 

Asparagus  plumosus  nanaa  seed 
Send  for  prices. 

COLD  STORAGE 

Lily  of  the  Valley  Pips 
Beflt  possible  grade  in  cases  of  1000 
and  3000  pips  each,  at  $12.00  per  1000. 

Advance  orders  now  being  booked  for 
Bermuda  Easter  Liliee 

and  Roman  Hyaeintha 
Send  for  prices. 

J.  M.  THORBURN  &  CO. 
88  Barclay  St.,  thronsh  to  38  Park  PI. 

NKW  YORK 

ETerythinflf  of  the  Hig^hest  Grade 

Adzuki  bean  from  India  were  mentioned 

as  likely  to  prove  of  special  value  in 
certain  sections  of  this  country.  At  the 
Arlington  Experimental  Farm,  besides  a 
good  yield  of  hay,  a  variety  of  Adzuki 

bean  produced  about  twenty-six  bushels 
of  seed  to  the  acre. 

For  a  number  of  years  the  Depart- 
ment of  Agriculture  has  been  engaged 

in  endeavoring  to  determine  how  far 
local  conditions  affect  the  character  of 

the  plants  grown.  Special  work  along 
this  line  has  been  carried  on  with  sugar 
corn  and  cabbage,  and  the  investigations 
give  promise  of  very  interesting  and 
valuable  results. 

Su^ar-beet  Seed. 

For  several  years  the  growth  of  sugar- 
beet  seed  in  the  United  States  has  been 

encouraged  by  the  department  in  every 
practical  way,  and  expert  breeders  have 
been  developing  beets  of  high  sugar 
content  and  heavy  tonnage.  During  the 
last  year,  experimental  work  with  beets 
raised  from  American-grown  seed  and 
from  European  seed  was  carried  on  by 
forty-nine  collaborators  throughout  the 
sugar-beet  area.  On  278  acres,  the 

American-grown  seed  yielded  14.32  tons 
of  beets  to  the  acre,  with  an  average 

sugar  content  of  14.9  per  cent,  making  a 

total  of  4,267  pounds  of  sugar  to  the 

acre,   while   the   imported   seed   as   used 

PREPARE  FOR  CHRISTMAS 
"MOVT7T  nriP^  always  sell  during  the   HOLJDAT8.     If  jrou   have X^Vy  y  l^M^  X  AX^h^       ffrnwn  them,  trv  Rome  Pink  or  Rniift  SP 

not  already 

grown  them,  try  some  Pink  or  Rose  SPBCI08U1I8.  If  potted  in 
JULT  will  flower  for  TELAHKBGIVIHO  and  CHBI8TMA8.  Always  useful  either  for  cut 
flowers  or  plants.  A8K  the  leading  florists  in  PITT8BURO.  CLSVKLAND,  DETROIT, 
BUFFALO  or  around  mW  TORK  CITT.     ORDKR  TODAT.    Will  ship  at  any  time. 

CCW  n    ̂ nrOPAriT?    UUUM   LONGIFLORUa(8  and  GIOANTBUM8   take VrfV^l^L/    »J  1  V^XVn,V7i:t  about  two   months  to  bloom   from  time  of  potting; 
Speciosums  from  five  to  six  months:  so  that  Longiflorums  wanted  for  Thanksgiving  and 
Christmas  should  be  planted  about  October  1,  and  Speciosums  in  July. 

AIX  CA8K8  ARK  RBFACKXD  BSFORK  SHIPMENT. 
Per  100  Per  1000 

Lilinm  LoBglflomm  GigaBtenm 
7  to  9  inch  bulbs,  800  in  case... $9.00     $80.00 

Llllam  Longlflomm  Haitlflornm 
9  to  10-inch  bulbs,  200 in  case..  11.00 

100.00 

Lili.m  Speclosnm  Robmm      Per  100  Per  1000 
8  to   9-inch  bulbs,  200  in  case.. $8  00     $75.00 
9  to  11-lnch  bulbs,  150 in  case..  12.50     110.00 

Liliam  Speelosom  Melpomene 
8  to  9-inch  bulbs,  200 in  case..  9.00       80.00 
9 to  11-inch  bulbs,  150 in  case..  12.00     115  00 

FULL  CASK8  80LI>  AT  1000  RATE STREET, 

ARTHUR  T.  BODDINGTON,  ̂ i^To'i^  Sill' 
Mention  The  Kerlew  when  yon  write. 

WE  HAVE  A  SPLENDID  LOT  OF 

Narcissus 
Princeps  Maximus 

kt  PLANTING  SIZE 
Which  we  are  offeriog  for  this  week  at 

$3.50  per  1000  to  clear.    Address 

HUBERT  BULB  CO. 
R.  F.  D.  No.  2,  PORTSMOUTH,  VA. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

by  the  various  factories  averaged  a  yield 
of  12.14  tons  to  the  acre,  with  a  sugar 
content  of  15.1  per  cent,  making  a 
total  of  3,666  pounds  of  sugar  to  the 
acre — a  difference  in  favor  of  the  Ameri- 

can-grown seed  of  more  than  600  pounds. 
This,  on  the  basis  of  the  376,000  acres 
harvested  in  the  United  States  in  1906, 
would  mean  an  increase  in  the  total 

quantity  of  sugar  produced,  without  ad- 
ditional cost,  of  about  226,000,000 

pounds.  Nearly  half  a  million  dollars 
is  now  sent  abroad  annually  for  the  pur- 

chase of  sugar-beet  seed  which  could 
readily  be  grown  in  America. 

Three  years  ago  efforts  for  the  pro- 
duction of  a  sugar-beet  seed  having  a 

single  germ  were  inaugurated,  and  at 
the  present  time  beets  yielding  from 

forty-five  to  fifty  per  cent  of  single-germ 
seed  and  having  a  very  satisfactory  su- 

gar content  have  been  obtained. 

CYCLAMENS 
Finest  Giant  Mixed,  strongr,  2}^-iDch, 

94.00  per  100. 

XXX  SEEDS 
Chinese  Prlmroae.  Finest  grown,  large- flowerlnr,  fringed,  single  and  double,  15  ▼arleties, 

mixed;  600  seeds,  11.00;  half  pkt.,  50c. 
t^nmla  Oboonlca  Grandif.  Large-flower- Ing,  mixed,  1000  seeds,  60c. 
Cineraria.  Finest  large-flowering  dwarf, mixed,  1000  seeds,  50c. 

Olant  Pansy.  The  best  large-flowerinfr  varie- ties, critically  selected, 5000  seeds,  tl.OO;  half  pkt., 
60c.  500  seeds  of  Giant  Mme.  Ferret  pansy  seed 
added  to  every  11.00  pkt.  of  Giant  Pansy.  Cash. 
Liberal  extra  count  of  seeds  in  all  packets. 

JOHN  r.  RUPP,  Shiremanstown,  Pa. 
TKB   HOia    or   PSXXBOBBB. 

  Mention   The   Review  when  you  write.   

ZIRNGIEBEL'8 Giant  Pansies 
FRESH  CROP.  NOW  READY. 

Famed  for  a  quarter  of  a  century  and  when 
you  buy  tnem  you  get  the  best  in  existence. 
I  am  continuing  the  Pansy  businesH  on  exactly 
the  same  standard  as  carried  on  by  my  father, 
the  late  Denys  Zlrngiebel.  None  genuine  unless 
sold  by  me. 

OIANT  MARKET,  "the  variety  for  the 
million."    Trade  packet,  2000  seeds,  11.00. 

GIANT  FANCY,  the  Ne  Plus  Ultra  in 
Pansies.    Trade  packet,  1000  seeds,  tl.OO. 

AUGUSTUS  ZIRNGIEBEL,  Needham,  Mass. 
Mention  The   Review  when  yon  write.   

Work  With  Bulbs. 

In  connection  with  the  investigation 

of  the  Bermuda  lily  disease,  the  commer- 
cial production  of  bulbs  in  the  United 

States  was  investigated.  It  has  been 
shown  that  the  disease  mentioned  can  be 

controlled  by  resorting  to  nature's  meth- 
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od  of  reproduction,  which  eliminates  the 
diseased  stock — by  seed — and  the  de- 
])artment  has  published  the  results  of  its 
work  along  this  line.  The.  production 
of  varieties  of  tulip,  narcissus  and  hya- 

cinth on  the  Pacific  coast  is  being  en- 
couraged, and  three  gardens  having  this 

work  as  their  object  are  maintained  in 
the  state  of  Washington,  all  promising 
excellent  results.  The  climate  of  Puget 
Sound  is  especially  favorable,  to  the  de- 

velopment of  tulip  and  narcissus  bulbs, 
and  it  is  probable  that  the  cornerstone 
of  the  American  bulb  industry  will  soon 
be  laid  in  that  region. 

Garden  Work  in  Schools. 

Two  ini])ortant  })rojeets  for  which  the 
department  is  responsible,  and  which 
have  a  direct  bearing  on  the  seed  trade, 
relate  to  the  garden  work  in  our  public 
schools.  The  first  efforts  were  directed 
to  the  training  of  young  women  in  the 
normal  schools  of  Washington,  who  were 
eventually  to  become  teachers  in  the  pub- 

lic Sfiiools.  This  work,  through  the  ef- 
forts of  Miss  Susan  B.  Sipe,  in  both 

the  white  and  colored  schools  of  Wash- 

ington, has  met  with  pronounced  suc- 
cess. The  young  women  have  been 

trained  in  the  elementary  lines  of  horti- 
culture, in  handling  the  ground,  propa- 
gating plants  from  seeds,  propagat- 

ing plants  from  cuttings  and  by  bud- 
ding and  grafting,  and  in  greenhouse 

work  in  general.  The  surroundings  of 
the  homes  of  the  pupils  have  been  im- 

proved. Special  ])ride  in  the  improve- 
ment of  school  grounds  has  been  taken. 

At  first,  a  few  packages  of  seed  were 
sent  to  schools  in  the  ordinary  congres- 

sional distribution.  Since  that  time, 
seeds  have  been  furnished  through  local 
dealers.  During  the  last  year,  more 

than  $1,600  was  spent  by '  the  school children  of  Washington  for  seeds  in 
penny  packets,  160,000  packets  being 
planted,  and  in  addition  .$800  was  ex- 

pended for  bulbs.  As  an  enlargement 
of  this  work,  a  considerable  number  of 
special  packages  for  school  gardens  have 
been  distributed  by  the  department  to 
schools  throughout  the  country.  At  first, 
5,000  packets  were  sent  out,  but  last  year 
the  aggregate  was  30,000  packages  of 
vegetable  seed  and  48,000  packages  of 
flower  seed,  each  package  containing  five 
packets.  This  seed  is  largely  sent  direct 
to  teachers  in  tlie  public  schools,  and 
each  teacher  requesting  seed  is  supplied 
with  a  copy  of  the  Inilletin  on  school 
gardens,  which  sets  forth  the  methods 

of  handling  various  crops  and  gives  sug- 
gestions regarding  the  laying  out  of 

school  gardens. 
The  second  feature  of  this  work  con- 

sists in  substituting  sets  of  seeds  illus- 
trative of  work  in  commercial  geograi)hy 

for  ordinary  garden  sets.  Teachers  are 
greatly  interested  in  gardens  which  will 
enable  them  to  illustrate  their  instruc- 

tion with  reference  to  useful  plants,  such 

as  cereals  and  fiber  jdants.  Small  pack- 
ages are  distributed  through  the  school- 

garden  teachers.  The  coordination  of 
this  work  with  class-room  instruction  has 

been  attempted,  studies  in  arithmetic  be- 
ing put  into  practice  when  children  are 

required  to  measure  their  plots  of  ground 
and  determine  the  size  of  each.  The 

instruction  of  the  class-room  regarding 
cotton  and  wheat  is  emphasized  when 
the  pupils  are  furnished  samples  of  8ee<l 
from  which  these  crops  can  be  grown. 
Aside  from  this  is  the  effect  of  this 
outdoor  work  on  the  bodies  and  minds 

of  the  children,  which  means,  it  is  be- 
lieved,  the    laying   of   a    foundation    for 

ITALIAN  FLOWER  BULBS 
BEST  TOR  rORCIMG,  ONLT  STRONQ  QUALITY. 

Allium  Neapolitanum  Per  lOOO Ut  size    68 
2nd  size    3» 
Extra  selected  bulbs.'.   lOs 

Freeaias 

Extra  selected  bulbs   208 
l8t  size  bulbs    88 
2nd  size  bulbs    5s 

LUiom  Candidum  (White) 
Flagrant,   extra  roots,  20  cent,  and 
over   608 

Good  flowerioK  roots,  18-20  cent.  In 
circumference   40s 

Nareissus  Paper  Whit* 
fl^andiflorna  per  1000 

13  cent,  and  over   Hs 
Good  for  forcing   lOs 

Atrum  Sanctum  (Black  Calla) 
Ist  size   per  100, 16s;  £5 

Iris  alala 

Strong,  cultivated  bulbs  for  winter- 
blooming    18s 

Iris  stylosa 
Violet,  winter-flowering   £1 

TO   BS    DKLIVKRED   FROM   BEGINNING   OF   JULY. 
Casb  wltta  order. 

Price  list  of  other  Flower  Bulbs  and  Roots  on  demand. 

H.  ft  M.  WULLE, WHOLESALE 
BULB  GROWERS Naples,  Italy 

Mention  The  ReTlew  when  you  write. 

JAP.  LILY  BULBS 
Large  stock  of  all  sorts  from  Cold  Storage. 
Delivery  up  to  October  1.  Shipment  in  ice room  of  steamer. 

VaIIav  CrtWA/ns.  ''Inest  Quality,  for  Aut- 
T  aiicy  \^l  U1TII9  umn  delivery.    Apply  to 

ETZOLD&  00.,  HAMBURG,  GERMANY 
Mention   The   Review  when   yon  write.   

better   citizenship   throughout   the   coun- try. 

Pub'icatioos. 

The  department  is  constantly  dissem- 
inating^ information  through  its  Year- 

books, Farmers'  Bulletins',  and  special 
bulletins,  and  by  means  of  its  lecturers 
in  all  parts  of  the  country.  During  the 

past  year,  twenty-four  farmers'  bulletins 
on  plant   subjects  were  issued,  and   the 

H.  Frank  Darrow. 

department  now  has  for  fre?  distribu- 
tion 175  bulletins  dealing  with  products 

of  the  soil.  The  total  number  of  copies 

of  this  series  of  publications  distributed 

annually  reaches  six  and  one-half  mil- lions. 

Dr.  Cialloway  closed  l>y  saying  that  he 
had  been  able  to  touch  upon  only  a  few 

AZALEA  INDICA 
Immense  stock  of  all  leading  Oommerclal  Vari- 

eties for  Fall  delivery.  We  can  also  supply  some 
very  fine  New  Tarieties  in  limited  quantities. 

LILY  OF  THE  VALLEY 
for  Import  and  from  Oold  Storage. 

AU  kinds  of  BKUQIAX  and  HOX4<AND 
PLANTS  for  forolnar* 

French,  Dutch  and  Japanese  Bulbs 
For  prices  and  full  information,  please  apply  to 

H.  Frank  Darrow,  Importer 
M  Barolay  St.,  P.  O.  Box  ItM,  N«w  Tork 

'     Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write.   

of  the  more  important  problems  upon 

which  the  Department  of  Agriculture — a 
department  which  stands  preeminently 

for  the  people — is  engaged,  with  its 
seven  or  eight  thousand  trained  workers 
and  with  appropriations  now  aggregating 
nearly  $14,000,000  a  year. 

♦♦FRADAHHOW/ 

H.  Frank  Darrow  became  connected, 
in  1887,  with  the  business  of  importing 
seeds  and  plants,  when  he  joined  the 
force  of  Theodore  Pabst  &  Co.,  at  26 
Barclay  street,  New  York,  who  had  for 

several  years  and  then  represented  Vil- 

morin,  Andrieux  &  ('o.,  Paris,  and  Louis 
Leroy,  of  Angers,  France.  Mr.  Darrow 
went  with  the  late  August  ̂   Rhotert  as 
office  manager,  when  that  gentleman 
started  in  the  business  in  1893,  and 

upon  his  death,  in  1906,  he  succeeded  to 
the  business,  which  had  been  steadily 
increasing  during  the  thirteen  years  of 
its  existence.  The  painstaking  attention 

given  to  details  under  Mr.  Darrow 's 
management,  coupled  with  Mr.  Rhotert 's 
personal  standing,  had  resulted  in  addi- 

tions to  the  list  of  European  firms  rep- 
resented until  it  included  the  following: 

Vilmorin,  Andrieux  &  Co.,  Paris;  Louis 
Leroy,  Angers,  France;  The  Haerens  Co., 

Somergem,  Belgium ;  E.  Neubert,  Wands- 
bek,  (Jermany;  H.  M.  Hardyzer,  Boskoop, 
Holland;  John  Palmer  &  Sons,  Annan, 
Scotland,  and\G.  H.  Richards,  London, 
England.  All  these  now  are  represented 
in  America  by  Mr.  Darrow. 

Henry  Kallen,  of  Mr.  Darrow 's  staff, 
stalled  for  Holland  July  3  and  will  re- 

main abroad  until  the  fall  shipments  are 
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Choice  Pansy  Seeds 
A  SPECIALTT. 

ABk  for  price  list  and  testimonials  received 
from  American  nurserymen, 

V.  FROMHOLD  &  CO.,  ̂ ..^^^r^lem. 
Naumburg-Saafe,  Prov.  Saxony,  GERMANY 
  Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

CAULIFLOWER 
CABBAGE 

S 
£ 
E 
D 

HJALMAR  HARTMANM  <c  CO. 
Growers  for  tbe  Wbolesale  Trad*  Only. 

IS  StonuKade,  COPSNHAOCN 
Mt-ntlon  The  Review  when  you  write.   

dispatched,  Mr,  Darrow  himself  will  sail 
for  Europe  July  11  to  visit  his  foreign 
connections  and  to  personally  purchase 
Holland  bulbs  to  fill  the  import- orders  he 
has  booked. 

IMPORTS. 

The  imports  of  seeds  through  the  port 
of  New  York  for  the  week  ending  June 
22  were  as  follows: 

Kind.  Bags.       Val.  Kind.  Bags.     Val. 
Canary    .  .7,141  $12,774  (^uiumln      108  |1,430 
Caraway .  .     762  3.2."«2  Fennel       35  365 
Card'm    ..       11  395  .Millet      200  499 Castor    ...     C83  3,104  .Mustard      183  1,346 
Celery    ...      25  354  Rape          7  19 
Clover    ...    3.17  6.618  Other       1,379 

In  the  same  period  the  imports  of  trees 
and  plants  were  valued  at  $1,823, 

ERFURT  CROP  REPORT. 

In  the  days  approaching  the  middle  of 
June,  a  glance  over  the  great  seed  grow- 

ing district  of  Germany  of  which  Erfurt 
is  the  center,  shows  most  things  back- 

ward, Pansies  are  late  in  blooming. 
Forget-me-nots  look  all  right  and  the 
single  wallflowers  are  making  a  good 
show.  Planting  is  not  yet  finished.  An- 

nuals are  coming  through  strongly.  Per- 
ennials are  behind  time,  but  aquilegias, 

campanulas  and  others  are  doing  their 
best  to  brighten  up  the  long  stretches 
of  gray  soil.  The  increased  demand  for 
seed  of  perennials  is  quite  a  noteworthy 
feature  of  the  last  few  seasons. 

On  the  stages  the  winter  stocks  and 
double  wallflowers  are  looking  well.  In 
the  greenhouses  cyclamen  and  primulas 
are  standing  full  of  pods,  while  ciner^ 
arias  are  just  drooping  and  we  are  al- 

ready beginning  to  collect  seed.  Cal- 
ceolarias are  still  at  their  best  and 

the  brush  of  the  fertilizer  is  busy. 
Vegetables  are  looking  well,  though 

radishes  in  some  regions  have  lacked 
suflScient  moisture,  in  spite  of  the  rains 
which  have  broken  the  occasional  hot 
waves,  mixed  in  with  a  cool  spring. 

DUTY  ON  CYCAS  STEMS. 

Henry  &  -Lee,  New  York,  protested 
at  the  duty  assessed  by  the  customs  col- 

lector on  an  importation  of  cycas  stems. 
The  stems  were  assessed  with  duty  under 
paragraph  251,  tariff  act  of  1897,  and 
claimed  to  be  free  of  duty  under  para- 

graph 548  (drugs),  paragraph  552  (palm 
leaf),  566  (crude  fibrous  vegetable  sub- 

stances), or  paragraph  617  (crude  vege- 
table substances). 

The  special  report'  of  the  appraiser 
accompanying  the  protest  stated  that  the 
merchandise  consisted  of  cycas  stems. 

He  further  states  that  "the  plants  them- 
selves are  imported  in  the  shape  of  dor- 

mant trunks  or  clumps,  which  are  potted 

-TO   THK   TRADE- 

HENRY  METTE,  Quedlinbarg,  Germany ^■^^^^"^^™"  (Established  in  1787.) 

Grower  and  Bxporter  on  tke  Terr  largest  scale  of  all 

CHOICE  VEGETABLE,  FLOWER  and  FARM  SEEDS 
Bpoolaltloo;  Bosuio,  Beets,  Oabbaees,  Carroto,  Kohl-Rabi,  Leeks,  Lettuces,  Onions, 

Peas,  Radlolieo,  Sploacb,  Turnips,  Swedes,  Aatero.  Balsams,  BegODlas,  CarnatioDs, 
Cinerarias,  Gloxinias,  Larkspurs.  NaBturtiums,  Pansloa,  Petunias,  Phlox,  Primulas, 
Scabious,  Stooka,  Verbenas,  Zinnias,  etc.    Catalotnie  free  on  application. 

HSNRT  MKTTK'8  TRIUMPH  OP  THB  GIANT  PAN8IK8  (mixed),  the  most 
perfect  and  most  beautiful  in  the  world,  $5.00  per  oz.;  $1.50  per  Ji-oz.;  75c  per  1-16-os. 
Postage  paid.    Cash  with  order. 

All  seeds  offered  are  grown  under  my  personal  supervision  on  my  own  trrounds  of 
more  tlian  8,000  acres,  and  are  warranted  true  to  name,  of  strongest  growth,  finest 
stocks  and  best  quality.     I  also  srow  largely  seeds  on  contract. 

  Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

Giant-Flowering  Pansy Weijrelt's   giant-flower- ing Elite  mixture,  very 
special  quality. 

1000  seeds,  25c:  10  gr.,  65c;  100  gr.,  $4  50. 

f^\i ^^  I     A  mi  Cr  Kl    Giant-flowering,  early  blooming,  very  special 
W  T  W  \m^  Iwl  b  1^    quality.    100  seeds,  40c;  lOOn  seeds,  $3.00.  ' Send  International  P.  O.  Order  with  your  order. 

WEIGELT  &  CO.  8eer8^SS?art'...  Erfurt,  Germany Please  grive  us  a  trial  order,  after  which  you  willbecome  our  regular  customer.  Illustrated  catalogue  free  on  request. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write,   

DAMMANN  ft  CO. 
Seed  and  Bulb  Orowera 

and  Merchants 

San  GlOTamnl  a  Tedaeelo,  sear  Naples,  Italy 
EstabUshed  1877 

By  Appointment  to  H,  M.  the  King  of  Italy 

  HBADQUABTEBS  FOR   

Cauliflower  and  Tripoli  Onion  Seed 

(Including  Crystal  Wax  and  Bermuda) 
And  for  all  other  Vesetable  Seeds 

of  Unrivaled  Quality, 

All  Flower  Seeds  grows  os  as  enorvoas  scale 
Ask  for  Our  Wholesale  Catalogue, 

'The  Royal  Tottenham 
'       Nurseries,  Ltd. Kstobllshed  Is  187S 

Managing  Director,  A.  M.  C.  VAN  DER  ELST 

Dedemsvaart,  Holland 
Headqaarters  for  Hardy  Perennials,  among 
which  are  the  latest  and  choicest.  18  acres 
devoted  to  growing  this  line.  Including  Anemone, 
Aster,  Oampanula,  Delphinium,  Funkias.  Hem- 
erocaUis,  Hepatica,  Incarvillea,  Iris,  Peonies, 
Phlox  decussata  and  suflruticosa.  Primula, 
Pyrethnim,  Tritoma,  Hardy  Heath,  Hardy 
Ferns.  Also  6  acres  in  DaCfodils,  12  acres  of 
Oonifers,  specially  yoiuig  choice  varieties  to  be 
grown  on ;  3  acres  Rhododendrons,  including  tbe 
best  American  and  Alpine  varieties;  2  acres 
Hydrangeas.  We  make  it  a  point  to  grow  all  the 
latest  noveltleB  in  these  lines.  Ask  for  Catalog. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

and  subjected  to  heat,  thus  producing 
root  and  leaf  growth.  As  the  cycas  palm 
can  not  be  transported  from  the  Orient, 
it  is  removed  from  earth,  the  leaves  ami 
roots  are  allowed  to  dry  off  and  when 
this  is  accomplished  the  clump  or  trunk 

is  shipped, ' ' Counsel  for  importers  have  indorsed 
on  the  papers  the  following:  Submitted 

on  appraiser's  report  with  request  for 

favorable  decision.  Paragraph  'I'A  pro- 
vides only  for  various  sorts  of  bulbs, 

bulbous  roots,  and  corms,  which  these are  not. 

The  Board  of  General  Appraisers  says : 

"We  have  carefully  considered  the  pro- 
visions of  each  of  the  said  paragraphs 

relied  upon  by  protestants  for  free  en- 
try, but  fail  to  find  any  one  of  them 

that  could  reasonably  be  held  to  cover 

the  merchandise  in  question ;   and  there- 

Modern 
Art  Style 

Garden Furniture 
RED  PARASOLS 

Waterproof 

Illustrated  cata- 
logue free  on  appll- tion. 

Cheapest  supplier 
of  Fsnoy  Flower Besksts. 

FRSNZ  BIRNSTICL 
Wholesale  Only.  OOBUBO.  OBBKAHT 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

HOLLAND 
■^BULBS^ 
K.Veliiy$,Hillegoin,  Holland 

Ask  for  our  wholesale  trade  list 
for  Holland  Bulbs. 

.   y 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

LARGEST  STOCK  OF  AXX 

BELGIAN  PLANTS! 
Asaleas,  Araucarias,  Sweet  Bays, 
Palms,  Begfonias,  Gloxinias,  etc. 

LOUIS  VAN  HOUTTE  PERE 
GHENT,  Bel^riiun. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yog  write, 

fore  each  of  the  claims  is  overruled.  Thus 

it  only  remains*  to  determine  whether  the 
collector 's  classification  under  paragraph 
251  was  the  correct  one.  It  may  be  open 
to  question  whether  the  cycas  palm  dried 
off,  with  the  leaves  removed,  is  a  palm 
within  the  meaning  of  the  language  of 

said  paragraph  251 ;  and  we  think  it 
unnecessary  to  decide  that  question,  since 
if  it  is  not  it  is  certainly  greenhouse 
stock  not  specially  provided  for,  under 
the  provisions  of  paragraph  252  of  said 
act.  dutiable  at  the  same  rate  assessed 

in  this  case  by  the  collector," 
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Giant  Fancy  Pansy  Seed 
ZIRNGIEBEL'S 

HaTingr  succeeded  to  the  business  of  my  father, 
I  BhaU  continue  to  furnish  the  same  HiKb-^rade 
Pansy  Seed  as  that  sold  by  him  for  so  many 
years.  The  public  may  rest  assured  that  I  shall 
spare  no  expense  to  maintain  its  high  standard. 

ZIRNGUBBKL'B 
Glamt  Blarket  Pansy.  2000  ■••da.Jl.OO 
Obtnt  ranoy  Pansy,  1000  ■••ds. .  1.00 
Superb  Giant  Prize  Pansy, 

1000  seeds,  l.SO 

Fresh  crop  of  seed  ready  July  1.    Plants  after 
AUK.  16.     All  packares  of  seed  sold  by  me  will 
bear  my  signature.    None  genuine  unless  bear- 

ing my  full  name. 

DenjB  Zirniricbel,  Needham,  Maaa. 
flreendale  GosMrratorlet.    Established  1866. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Western  Headquarters  for  Finest 

^^  VALLEY  PIPS 
Selected  stock,  $1.75  per  100,  $14.00  per 
1000.  Can  be  returned  at  our  expense 
if  not  satisfactory  on  arrival. 

FINEST  CIT  VALLEY 
ALWAYS  ON  HAKD. 

H.  N.  BRUNS 
1409-1411  W.  Madiaon  St.,  Chicago 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write.   

Florists'  Bulbs. Import  orders  now  booked. 

Best  grades  only.    Write  for  prices. 

W.  C.  BECKERT,  Allegheny,  Pa. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

IMPROVING  THE  SEED  SUPPLY. 

Doubtless  the  adulteration  of  seeds 
will  be  always  practiced  to  a  certain  ex- 

tent, but  it  is  unquestioned  that  the 
thorough  work  of  the  Department  of 
Agriculture  in  exposing  dealers  in  adul- 

terated seeds  has  exerted  a  most  whole- 
some influence  over  the  trade.  It  is  a 

matter  of  much  pleasure  to  note  that 
quite  a  number  of  the  most  eminent 
seedsmen  in  America  were  not  caught  in 
the  dragnet  spread  by  the  department, 
and  it  is  reassuring  to  learn  that  the 
most  reputable  firms  rocognize  the  value 
of  the  work  done  by  the  department  un- 

der direction  of  congress.  From  a  letter 
written  by  a  representative  of  one  of  the 
best-known  eastern  seed  houses  the  ap- 

pended quotation  is  made: 
We  suppose  that  publication  of  the  names  of 

seedsmen  found  dealing  in  adulterated  seeds  was 
necessary  in  order  to  keep  unscrupulous  dealers 
In  line.  We  are  always  willing  to  cooperate 
heartily  in  anything  that  will  tend  to  put  the 
seed  trade  on  a  higher  plane  and  keep  it  there. 
One  can  not  help  but  feel  sorry  for  the  small 
dealer  who  has  unintentionally  sold  adulterated 
seed  on  account  of  lack  of  familiarity  with 
grass  seed  In  general.  On  the  other  hand,  the 
dealer  who  handles  grass  see^  in  large  quanti- 

ties lays  hlmsplf  open  to  criticism  should  he 
buy  seed  of  poor  quality,  as  It  Is  a  very  easy 
matter  to  buy  on  sample  subject  to  samples 
being  found  satisfactory  by  the  United  States 
Department  of  Agriculture. 

If  this  commendable  spirit  had  been 
manifest  on  the  part  of  all  seedsmen  who 
seek  to  conduct  their  trade  on  a  high 
level,  the  support  given  the  department 
would  have  made  its  work  even  more  ef- 

ficient. These  reputable  seedsmen  can 
not  fail  to  understand  that  the  legislation 
by  congress  on  this  subject  is  directly 
in  their  interest,  in  that  its  rigid  enforce- 

New  Crop  JOHNSON'S POPULAR  PANSIES 
The  varietlea  offexed  herewith,  while  not  In  the  Kl*i*t  clasa,  produce  flowers  of 

Kood  dee,  heavy  texture,  and  a  wide  ranee  of  rich,  desirable  colors: 
Large  Trade  Per 

Pkt.  (2000  seeds)  Oz. 
Aznre  Blue    20c  $0,76 
Belgian  Striped    20c  .80 
Black  (Faust)    JOc  .76 
Bronze    20c  .76 
Emperor  Frederick  (new)  dark  red,. . .  20c  .75 
Emperor  William,  ultramarine  blue. ..  20c  .75 
English  Large  Flowering,  fine  mixed..  25c  1.26 
Fire  Dragon,  fiery  orange  and  bronze..  20c  .75 
Plre  King,  golden  yellow,  upper  petals 

purple    20c  .75 
French,  large  flowering,  finest  mixed.  20c  .80 
Gold  Margined    20c  .75 
HavanaBrown    20c  .75 
Lord  Beaconsfield,  deep  purple  violet.  20c  .75 
Mahogany  colored    20c  .76 
Meteor  (new),  bright  broWn   20o  .76 

Large  Trade Pkt.  (2000  seeds) 
Peacock,  ultramarine  blue,  deep  claret 

and  white    20c 
Prince    Bismarck,    beautiful    golden 

bronze    20c 

Quadrlcolor,      or      Pheasant's      Eye (Rainbow) ,  beautiful    20c 
Bed  Biding  Hood,  red,  free  bloomer. . .  20c 
Bed  Victoria  (new),  very  fine   20c 
Snow  Queen,  satiny  wlilte    20c 
Striped  and  Mottled,  large  flowered. . .  20c 
White,  pure   ,   80c 
White,  with  dark  eye   20o 
Yellow,  pure   20c 

Yellow,  with  dark  eye   '  20c Fine  mixed    10c 
Fine  English  Mixed    20c 

Per 
Oz. 

$0.76 

•    .75 

.76 

.80 

.75 

.75 

.75 
.76 
,75 
,76 
,75 
,60 
,76 

SU  OUR  OFFER  OF  GIANT  PANSIBS  IN  LAST  ISSUE 
Send  for  onr  complete  Pansy  Ust.     Headquarters  for  hlKh'KVAde  French  and  Dutch 

Bulbs.    Get  onr  prices;   we  can  Interest  yon. 

817  MARKET  STREET, 
PHII«AOELPHIA.  PA. JOHNSON  SEED  COMPANY, 

Mention  The  Reyiew  when  yon  write. 

Forcing  Bulbs 
LILIUM  HARRISII 

PAPER  WHITE  NARCISSUS 

ROMAN  HYAQNTHS 

FREESIAS,  ETC. 

Mail  yofir  list  NOW  for  special  import  prices. 

CURRIE  BROS.  CO.  ii»>'.i^.r.  Milwaukee,  Wis. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

BAWSON'S  STRAIN  OP 

CINERARIA  HYBRIDA 
Is  Europe's  BEST  Production. 

TALL  SUPERFINE  MIXED  DWARF  GRANDIFLORA  MIXED 
STELLATA  (Star  Shaped  Flower*) 

Special  trade  packages,  $1.00  each.  Half  packages  supplied  at  50c  each. 

W.  W.  RAWSON  &  CO. 
S  Union  St.,  BOSTON,  MASS. 

Mention  The  RcTlew  when  you  write. 

GLADIOLI Beautifully  illustrated  cata- 

log, colored  plate,  etc.,  des- 
cribing Groff's  Hybrids, 

Named    Novelties     of 

rare 

Writ* 
for  it. 

beauty,  Mixtures  and  Collections  to  color  and  Fine  Mixtures  of  all  colors. 

Arthur  Cowee.^iSS^tH'ii^  Berlin,  N.  Y. Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write.   

ment  will  weed  out  the  professional  adul- 
terators of  seeds  and  drive  from  compe- 

tition in  this  field  the  dealers  who  traflBc 
in  inferior,  mixed  and  misbranded  seeds 
at  low  prices.  Unfortunately  it  appears 
that  some  of  the  leading  seedsmen  have 
not  been  able  to  view  the  matter  in  this 
light,  but  reflection  will  certainly  give 
them  more  accurate  perception  of  the  ef- 

fect of  this  wholesome  overhauling  of 
the  seed  trade  by  order  of  congress. 

The  fact  is  that  many  seedsmen  treated 

seed  inspection  with  indifference  or  con- 
tempt. They  evidently  did  not  believe 

that  th6  law  would  lay  its  hand  on  their 
industry.  They  certainly  were  generally 
informed  of  the  situation.  Ample  time 
was  allowed  and  repeated  warning  given 
in  every  possible  way  of  the  enforcement 
of  the  law,  so  that  it  would  seem  that 
not  even  the  smallest  dealer  could  be 
uninformed  of  the  application  of  the  test, 
certain  it  is  that  if  all  the  big  houses 
had  come  heartily  to  the  support  of  the 
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Rellabli  SOW  NOW  Seids 
CARNATION.  Hardy  Garden,  finest  double 

mixed.  OE.,  t2.00;  tr.  pkt.,  86c. 
Dwarf  Grendln,    fiery  scarlet,    oz.,   12.00; 

tr.  pkt.,  30c. 
Early  Dwarf  Vienna,  double  mixed,  oz., 

»1.60;  tr.  pkt.,  25c. 
CINERARIA  hybrlda  grrandlflora,   S«ml- 

dwsrf  Hybrids,  splendid  colors,  mixed, 
6  tr.  pktB.,  t2  60;    tr.  pkt.,  60c. 

Dwarf  Hybrids,  finest  mixed,  extra,  6  tr. 
pkts.,  $2.60;  tr.  pkt.,  &0c. 

CTOI'ABIBN  perslcum  rivanteum,  blood- 
red,   carmine,   pink,    pure  white,  white 
carmine  eyed,  each  color  1000  seeds,  16.00; 
tr.  pkt.,  $1.00. 

The  above  6  colors,  fine  mixed,  1000  seeds, 
$6.00;  tr.  pkt.,  76c. 

New  Lilac  shades,  beautiful  hybrids,  1000 
seeds,  $10.00;    tr.  pkt.,  $1.00. 

FOROET-BIB-NOTS,    Myosotis     Bobusta 
Orandlflora,  blue,  oz.,  T6c;  tr.  pkt.,  16c. 

Victoria,  blue,  best  for  pots,  oz  ,  $1.00;    tr. 
pkt.,  26c. 

Winter  Queen,  for  greenliouse  use  only, 
6  tr.  pkts.,  $2.60;    tr.  pkt.,  60c. 

New  Ever-blooming  Count  Waldersee,  6  tr. 
pkts.,  $2.60;   tr.  pkt.,  60c. 

FAN8CB8,   Unsurpassed   Strains.     Special 
Cemetery  Mixture,  oz.,  $3.60;  tr.  pkt.,  50c. 

Special  Florists'   Mixture,    oz.,   $1.00;    tr. 
pkt.,  60c. 

Cassier's  Giant.   Improved    mixture,    oz., $6.00;  tr.  pkt.,  $1.00. 
Trlmai-deau  Giant,  Elite  mixture,  oz.,  $3.00; 

tr.  pkt.,  blc. 
PINKS,  new   early-flowered  Dwarf  Hardy 

Garden,  of  grreatest  merit  for  early  spring 
use,  tr.  pkt.,  60c;  6  tr.  pkts.,  $2.60. 

Also  ask  for  my  Wholesale  Catalogue,  which 
guides  you  through  Reliable  Flower  Seeds. 

0.  V.  ZAN6EN,  Seedsman,  Hoboken,  N.  J. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

Gladiolus  Bolbs 
Oar  bulbs  are  not  better  than 

the  best,  but  better  than  the  rest. 
TBT  TRBM. 

Mman  Gladiolus  Co. 
BT&VAVXA,  OHIO. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

FISKE*S  iitt:" 
SEEDS  AND  BULBS 

Al^rmym  Rellabl* 

H.  E.  FI8KE  SEED  CO. 
12  and  13  Faneuil  Hall  8q.,    Bo$ton,  Mats. 

department  and  had  served  notice  on  all 
growers  that  they  would  buy  only  sub- 

ject to  examination  by  the  Department  of 
Agriculture,  and  had  notified  all  of  their 
customers  of  that  fact,  the  published  list 
of  dealers  in  adulterated  seeds  would 
have  been  much  smaller.  It  seemingly 

required  a  "jolt,"  and  the  law  faith- 
fully administered  is  capable  of  giving  a 

jolt  that  will  awaken  the  most  indifferent. 
Observe  the  advantage  that  a  firm  can 

acquire  when  it  avails  itself  of  the  aid 
of  the  law.  Before  us  lies  a  circular 
from  a  western  seedhouse  advertising  its 
alfalfa  seed.  This  is  the  statement: 

"Our  brand  has  been  tested  for  purity 
by  the  United  States  Department  of 

Agriculture."  The  ability  to  sell  from 
a  stock  which  has  been  found  free  from 
adulteration  by  the  department  is  worth 
many  dollars  to  a  seedsman.  The  only 
wouder  is  that  all  the  reputable  seeds- 

men did  not  promptly  apply  to  the  de- 
partment for  its  aid  in  protecting  them- 

selves in  their  purchases  and  in  pro- 
moting sales  through  the  stamp  of  purity 

affixed  by  Uncle  Sam.  We  are  working 
toward  a  much  cleaner  condition  of  our 
seed  trade  and  to  that  consummation  the 

reputable  seedsmen  can  lend  powerful 
aid. — Breeders'   Gazette. 

The  Eeview  will  send  Smith's  Mum Manual  for  40  cents. 

BARGAINS  TO  CLEAR 
TUBEROUS-ROOTED  BEGONIAS,  fine  large  bnlbs.  Slnarle  Oranare,  Wblto,  Red, 

Tellow  and  Mixed.    Price  per  100,  $1.50;    per  1000,  $14.00. 

CTCAS  REVOLUTA  STEMS,  very  profltable.  Pot  now  for  early  winter.  Assorted 
cases.  1  to  5  lbs  ,  and  6  to  10  lbs.  Price,  10  lbs.,  $1.00;  25  lbs.,  $2  00;  100  lbs.,  $7.25; 
per  case  (300  lbs.),  $2l.C0. 

ASPARAGUS  PLUMOSUS  NANUS  SEED,  true  Kreenbouse  grown,  of  good  tested  ger- 
mination.   Price,  60c  per  100  seeds;    $8.00  per  1000  seeds. 

GIANT  PRIMULA  SEED.  Finest  Mixed,  ̂   trade  packet,  50c;  trade  packet,  $1 00. 
Kermesina  Splendena,  grand  crimson,  250  seeds,  50c;  1000  seeds.  $1.75.  Alba  Mag:- 
nitica,  snow  white,  250  seeds,  50c;  1000  seeds,  $1.70.  Peaoli  Bloasom,  250  seeds, 
60c;    1000  seeds.  $1.70. 

PRIMULA  OBCONICA.  Grandiflora,  mixed,  trade  packet,  30c.  Orandiflora  Rosea, 
trade  packet,  40c.     Grandiflora,  pure  white,  trade  packet,  40c. 

(0&>Aes  S^<^c/  Store, 
219  Market  Street, PHILADELPHIA 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

DAISY,  Double 
Trade  pkt.  Oz. 

Giant  White   40c  tS.OO 
Giant  Mixed   40c  2.60 
Longfellow   80c  2.S0 
SnowbaU   30c  2.50 
Mixed   30c  2.00 

MYOSOTIS 
Trade  pkt.  Oz. 

Alpeatris  Tictoria   16c  10.40 
Ellxa  Fanrobert,  best  (or  pot 
culture   20c  .60 

Palnatris,  true  ForKet-me-not.30c  1.50 
Palastris  Semperf lorena   25c  1.26 

PANSIES 
MIcbell'a  Giant  Exhibition.    The 

finest  strain  oi  Pansies  in  existence 
today.  t6.00  per  oz.;  tl.OO  per  ̂ i<-oz.;  50c 
per  trade  pkt. 

CYCA8  BKVOLUTA 
Strong  healthy  trunks. 

26  lbs.,  12.25;  100  lbs.,  18.50. 

Send  for  Mlchell's  Price  List 
for  Florists. 

Henry  T.  Michell  Co. 
1018  Market  SL,  Philadelphia 

Mention  The  Rerlew  when  yog  write. 

Brldgeman's  Seed  Warehouse ■itabliskad  I8S4.   BICKABD8  BB08..  Pr**i. 
Importers  and  growers  of  high  grade 

SEEDS,  BULBS,  PUNTS,  ETC. 
87  East  1 9th  St.,  NEW  YORK  CITY 

Telephone  4286  Gramercy. 
Mention  The  ReTlew  when  you  write. 

We  consider  the  Review  the  best  trade 

paper  we  receive. — C!ovinqton  Seed  Co., Covington,  Ky. 

The  Review  is  the  most  compact  and 
business-like  journal  in  the  horticultural 
field. — C.  Adams,  Memphis,  Tenn. 

Before  you  order  stock  for  import, 
consult  the  European  advertising  pages in  the  Review. 

Do  without  the  Review t  No!  Not  on 

your  life!  It  is  one  of  my  best  friends. 
—Jesse  P.  Kino,  Mt.  Airy,  Md, 

Originator's  Christmas-flowering 

Sweet  Pea 
Seed 

GHBI8THA8  PINK,  FLOBENCE  DENZBB, 
white,  M-\\i.,  75c:  Mb.,  $2.00. 

MBS.  E.  WILD,  new  carmine  red,  2-oz. 
pkt.,  $1.00;  Mb.,  $5.00.  New  Crop  Beady  In 
Asgvit. 

These  three  varieties  have  done  well 
during  the  winter  months  all  over  the  world. 

Also  six  new  Christmas-flowering  varieties 
in  separate  colors,  including  lavender,  sal- 

mon, silver-pink,  blue,  purple,  yellow  and 
variegated.  Ask  for  price  list.  New  crop 
ready  in  September. 

ANT.  C.  ZVOUNEK 
Bound  Brook.  N.  J. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Best  Quality  Fall  Balbs 
It  is  to  your  advantage  to  place  yotir  order 

early.  Send  us  a  list  of  your  wants  and  we 
will  quote  you  rock-bottom  prices.  G>py  o! 
otir  Florists'  Bulb  Catalogtie  will  be  sent 
free  upon  request  as  soon  as  issued. 

VICK'S  SIPERB 
PANSY  SEED 

All  the  best  varieties  in  separate  colors. 
Vick's  Superb  Mixture,  the  best  strain  from all  the  leading  named  sorts:  \i  oz.,  35c > 
%  oz.,  $1.60;  oz.,  $6.00. 

JAMES  VICK'S  SONS,  "T?"- 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Dahlias 
Named  varieties. 

  Send  for  Ust. 

DAVID  HKRBIRT  *  80N 
Successors  to  L.  K.  Peacock,  Inc.  ATOO,  V.  j. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write.    * 
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Vegetable  Forcing. 
Red  spider  in  cucumber  houses  must  be 

fought  with  ceaseless  vigilance. 

VEGETABLE  MARKETS. 

Chicago,  July  2. — Cucumbers,  50  to 
75c  doz. ;  leaf  lettuce,  10c  to  15e  case. 

Boston,  July  1. — There  is  a  larger 
supply  of  outdoor  vegetables.  Cucum- 

bers, $2  to  $3.25  box;  tomatoes,  10c  to 
13c  lb. 

New  York,  July  1. — Outdoor  vege- 
tables now  rule  the  market.  Boston  cu- 

cumbers fetch  50  cents  to  65  cents  per 
dozen  for  the  best ;  mushrooms,  25c  to 
$1.25  lb.;  indoor  tomatoes,  5c  to  15c  lb. 

TOLEDO,  OHIO. 

In  the  case  of  Arthur  Cowdrick  against 

Searles  Bros.,  the  jury  in  Judge  Kin- 
kade's  court,  June  19,  returned  a  verdict 
of  $1,285  in  favor  of  the  plaintiff. 

Arthur  Cowdrick  was  superintendent  of 
construction  when  Searles  Bros,  last  sea- 
sou  built  their  big  range  of  greenhouses. 
He  claimed  for  his  services  $4,500,  but 
the  greenhouse  owners  refused  to  settle 
because  of  alleged  delay  in  the  work  and 

the  alleged  inferior  character  of  the  con- 
struction. Cowdrick  brought  suit  and  in 

a  counter  claim  Searles  Bros,  asked  as  an 

offset  $10,000  for  the  loss  of  a  crop,  due 
to  delay  in  completing  the  houses. 

LETTUCE  AND  CUCUMBERS. 

The  Principal  Crops. 

Some  of  the  growers  use  different 
houses  throughout  the  entire  season  for 

the  two  vegetables,  cucumbers  and  let- 
tuce, but  the  majority  grow  cucumbers  in 

the  fall  and  spring,  when  the  weather 

is  more  suitable,  and  lettuce  in  the  win- 
ter, which  is  much  easier  to  handle,  as 

it  requires  a  low  temperature,  while  with 
cucumbers  in  severe  weather  it  is  difficult 

and  expensive  to  maintain  the  high  tem- 
perature required.  The  days  being  so 

short  and  cloudy  much  of  the  time,  even 

if  the  houses  are  equipped  with  suffi- 
cient heating  apparatus  to  hold  the 

proper  temperature,  the  output  is  so  small 
that  few  growers  find  it  profitable  to  use 
the  houses  for  cucumbers  through  the 
worst  winter  months.  Many  proprietors 

state  very  positively  that  they  are  unable 

to  make  any  money  on  cucumbers  be- 
tween Thanksgiving  and  Easter  and  do 

not  try  to  grow  them  then,  as  the  risk  is 

great  of  getting  a  poor  crop,  which  would 
mean  a  severe  loss  on  account  of  the 

heavy  expense  for  fuel  and  labor  whether 
the  crop  is  a  success  or  not.  They  prefer 

to  grow  cool  crops,  like  radishes  or  let- 
tuce, and  wait  for  better  weather. 

But  there  are  a  few  establishments 

which  produce  cucumbers  all  winter,  and 

the  owners  say  that  they  make  a  fair 

profit;  as  much  or  more  than  they  could 
on  lettuce.  The  prides  of  greenhouse 
cucumbers  in  midwinter  are  usually  high, 

sometimes  going  up  as  high  as  $2.50  per 
dozen  for  fine  fruit,  and  would  seem  quite 

an  inducement  to  the  growers;  but  it 

being  almost  impossible  to  produce  one- 
half  as  large  a  crop  as  in  the  spring,  and 

at  a  much  greater  expense,  the  net  profits 

are  not  nearly  as  good  as  in  the  spring, 

when  prices  are  one-half  or  one-third 
lower.      This   is   why   lettuce   is   usually 

A  BED  OF  MUSHROOMS 
Raised  from  my  Spawn,  will  bear  lonKer  and  yield  better  than  from  any  other  variety  of 

Spawn.  This  is  proven  by  facts.  Full  particulars  and  Information  how  to  succeed  In  mushroom 
raisin;  free.    VV^e  warrant  you  if  uslnr  our  method  of  growlnr  mushrooms  that  all  will  go  well. 

KNUD  6UNDESTRUP, Mnshroom 

Specialiat, 
4273  Milwaukee  Ave.,  Chicago 

Mention  The  ReTJew  when  yon  write. 

substituted  for  a  midwinter  crop  in  the 
cucumber  houses. 

The  cucumber  seeds  are  planted  about 
August  1  for  a  fall  crop  and  begin  to 
bear  soon  after  frost  cuts  off  the  outdoor 

supply,  and  should  continue  until  Thanks- 
giving, when  they  are  removed  and  the 

beds  spaded  up  for  the  lettuce  plants, 
which  have  been  previously  started  and 
transplanted  into  boxes  or  benches  in  a 
cooler  house  or  sometimes  in  a  cold- 
frame  outside.  Two  or  three  crops  are 
usually  grown,  a  batch  of  young  plants 
being  ready  to  replant  the  houses  as  soon 
as  the  older  lot  is  marketed  and  beds 

made  ready  again.  After  the  last  crop 
of  lettuce  is  sold,  cucumber  plants  are 
again  placed  in  the  beds,  the  temperature 
raised  to  suit,  and  then  the  race  is  on  in 
earnest,  win  or  lose.  The  best  of  care  is 
given  this  crop,  as  it  decides  whether  or 
not  the  owner  makes  enough  money  to 
build  more  houses  that  summer. 

In  growing  both  lettuce  and  cucum- 
bers one  cannot  be  too  careful  in  select- 

ing and  preparing  the  soil,  as  this  is  the 
most  important  part  of  their  culture. 
Both  vegetables  like  a  light,  loose  soil. 

Sod  from  a  sandy  loam  with  one-third 
manure  added  makes  an  excellent  soil  for 
them.  For  lettuce  the  compost  should  be 
well  rotted,  but  for  cucumbers  it  is  not 
necessary.  The  fresh  soil,  even  with 
large  pieces  of  sod  in  it,  and  fresh,  hot 
manure,  makes  an  excellent  cycumber  soil, 

provided  the  manure  is  buried  in  the  soil 
so  the  heat  and  ammonia  cannot  rise 
and  injure  the  foliage.  Where  a  house 
is  to  be  used  for  cucumbers  in  fall  and 
lettuce  in  winter,  the  new  soil  will  be 

thoroughly  decomposed  before  the  cucum- 
ber crop  is  through  bearing,  and  if  a 

little  more  rotted  manure  be  spaded  in, 

and  some  sand,  when  the  soil  is  not  suffi- 
ciently loose,  tlie  beds  will  be  in  fine 

shape  for  tlie  lettuce. 
The  soil  should  be  well  spaded  or 

forked  over  and  more  manure  added  each 

time  new  crops  are  planted.  It  is  best 
to  remove  the  soil  each  summer  and  refill 

with  fresh,  but  if  free  from  disease  and 
ell-worms,  it  can  be  used  two  or  more 

years  with  fairly  good  results  by  remov- 
ing only  a  part  of  the  soil,  leaving  room 

enough  in  the  beds  for  the  top  dressings 
the  following  winter. 

Next  in  importance  to  soil  comes  tem- 
perature, ventilation  and  watering,  which 

will  be  treated  in  our  next  article. BOREALIS. 

THE  MEANEST  MAN. 

Here  is  a  yarn  that  is  going  the  rounds 

of  the  daily  newspapers,  credited  to  "  a 

New  York  florist": "The  man  under  discussion  recently 

bought  a  fine  summer  home  and  estate 

about  a  half  mile  from  my  nursery," 
said  the  florist.  "A  few  weeks  ago  he 
was  entertaining  some  friends  and  show- 

ing them  around  the  neighborhood.  In 
the  course  of  their  peregrinations  he 
brought  them  to  my  flower  patch,  on 
which  I  have  a  number  of  large  glass- 

houses. Wishing  to  display  his  wealth 

by  purchasing  something,  he  stopped  at 
a  cucumber  frame  and  asked  me  the 

price  of  various  specimens  of  that  vege- 

VEGETABLE  PUNTS 
100       1000 

LETTUCE  PLANTS,  ready  now,  Qrand 
Rapids,  Big  Boston,  Boston  Market, 
and  Tennis  Ball   aoc     $1.00 

PAB8LET.  Moss  Curled   26c       1.26 
BEETS,  Eclipse   86c       1.26 
GBLEBT,  White  Plume,  Olant  Pascal. 
Golden  Heart  and  other  varieties. . .  100 

TOMATO,  EarUana.  Early  Jewel, 
Lorillard  and  Mayflower   30c       2.00 

TOMATO,  Stone.   Perfection,  Beauty 
and  other  varieties    1.00 

CABBAflB.  Flat  Dutch,  Drumhead,  Hol- 
lander, Savoy,  and  other  varieties..  1.00 

Cash  with  order. 

R.VINCENT  JR.&SONS  CO. 
White  Marsh,  Md. 

Mention  The  Reylew  when  yom  write. 

Laaibert's  Pan  Cnltare 
Mushroom  Spawn 
Produced  by  new  grraftlng 
process  from  selected  and 
prolific  specimens,  thor- 
oucrhly  acclimatized. Has  ne^er  failed  to  ran 
Sold  by  Leading  Seedsmen. Practical   Instructions  on **Mashroom  Cnltare" 
mailed  free  on  application. 
American  Spawn  Co. 

St.  Paul,  Minn. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

CABBAGE 
E.  J  Wakefield   per  1000,  $1.50 

SonlBl*  Dally,  pink  and  white. . . .per  100,    2.0O 
Btevia,  2-inch    2.60 
Smllax,  2-inch          "        1.20 
jbobelia,  Emperor,  2-incb         "        2.00 
r.  6RISW0LD,       Worthington,  Ohio. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write.   

Skinner's  Irrigation. For  greenhouses,  gardens  and  lawns. 
Latest  improved  gasoline  pumping  out- 

fits at  low  price.  Estimates  furnished 
on  request.    Address, 

C.  W.  SKINNER,     Troy,  O. 
Mention  The  Review  when  .vou  write.   

table.  I  pointed  a  large  one  out  to  him 
at  25  cents,  another  at  15  cents,  and  sa 
on;  but  Mr.  Suddenwealth  would  have 
none  of  them.  His  eye  fell  on  a  partic- 

ularly tiny  specimen.  'How  much?'  he 
asked,  pointing  to  it.  I  told  him  5  cents. 
Mr.  (.'roesus  brought  out  a  $50  bill.  T 
couldn't  change  it  just  then,  so  I  told 
him  he  could  pay  later.  That  suited  him 
fine.  .Tust  as  I  was  about  to  pull  the 
cucumber  he  requested  me  to  leave  it 
where  it  was,  as  he  would  send  his  man 
for  it  in  the  evening.  He  went  away 

smiling,  and  sent  his  coachman  to  the 
nursery  at  the  end  of  a  week,  by  which 
time,  of  course,  the  tiny  cucumber  had 

lengthened  into  a  large  and  brilliant  veg- 
etable! What's  more,  he's  forgotten  to 

divvy  up  the  nickel  I  " 

RooKFORD,  III. — H.  W.  Bueckbee  will 
remodel  his  store  during  the  summer  sea- 

son, putting  in  a  new  front  and  up-to- date  fixtures. 
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The  Wittbold  Watering  System 

■  •   i  ■      In  operation  at  the  establishment  of  the  South  Bend  Floral  Co.,  South  Bend,  Ind. 

Although  designed  for  watering  in  the  Greenhouse,  it  is 

Splendidly  Adapted  to  Field  Watering 
'It  won't  be  lonfr  before  It  will  be  nnlveraally  ased." 

Alois  Pkey.  Head  Gardener,  Lincoln  Park,  Chicago. 
"It  is  the  King  of  Sprinklers;  bests  every thlnK  in  the  watering 
line."  J.  B.  Adamh,  Pats  Christian,  Miss. 

To  show  the  small  cost  of  equipping  an  acre  of  ground  for  outside  watering,  as  far  as  nozzles  and  swivel  wheels 
are  concerned,  will  submit  the  following  figures:  There  are  approximately  44,000  square  feet  to  the  acre.  My  ̂ -inch 
nozzle  will,  with  a  good  pressure,  cover  300  square  feet  of  ground  and  by  first  watering  on  one  side  of  pipe  and  then 
on  the  other  side,  each  nozzle  will  cover  600  square  feet,  or  about  80  nozzles  to  the  acre,  which,  at  15c  each,  will 
cost  $12.00  per  acre  for  nozzles.  Four  swivel  wheels  will  easily  control  the  nozzles  on  an  acre.  These  at  $2.00  each, 
$8.00,  would  make  the  cost  of  wheels  and  nozzles  only  $20.00  per  acre. 

Send  tor  circular  of  teatimonials  from  tbose  who  use  ttae  Wittbold  System  under  Glass. 

CAN  BE   SEEN   IN   USE  AT 

VauKhan'8  Qreenhouses,  Western  Springs.  111.:  Gleo.  Wittbold  Co.,  Cbicaso:  A.  Ahten.  New  Orleans;  South  Bend  Floral Co..  South  Bend.  lud.;  Davis  Bros.,  Morrison,  III.;  W.  B.  Davis  &  Co.,  Aurora.  111.;  Stephen  Hyde.  Caribairp.  Mo.; 
A.  C.  OeUchig  &  Sons,  Savannah,  Qa.;  Chamberlain  &  Bunker.  Fremont,  Mich  ;  R.  T.  Donneli,  Springileld,  III.;  Wm.  Edlef- 
sen,  Milwaukee,  Wis.;  Klebm's  Nurseries,  Arlington  Heights.  111.;  Lincoln  Park,  Chicago,  and  many  o.her  places. 

A  swivel  wheel  and  20 
nozzles,  which  will  cost  $5, 
will  be  the  best  investment  a 
florist  or  vegetable  grower 
can  make  and  will  show  ex- 

actly what  the  system  will  do. 
SPECIAL  ROSE  NOZZLE. 
Endorsed  by  all  rose  growers  who  have 

tried  it.  Gives  water  an  uppercut  with 
sufficient  force  to  dislodge  insects. 

Price,  postpaid,  $1.00  each. 

The  Wittbold 
Hose  Nozzle 

for  greenhouse  or  garden  use  is  far  superior  to  any- 
thing on  the  market;  the  spray  can  be  changed  instantly 

from  a  fine  fan-shaped  spray  into  any  form  or  shape 
the  operator  may  desire,  by  simply  pushing  a  sleeve 
backward  and  forward.  This  can  be  done  as  quickly 
as  taking  the  finger  on  and  off  the  hose. 

Price,  postpaid,  $1.00.    Handled  by  Seedsmen. 

LOUS  WITTBOLD,  1708  n  HaTs^ed  st .  CHICAGO 
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THREE  FOR  OMe  OU 

PEONY  AND  I 
FOR  SEPTENB 

MOST  PROFITABLE  SORTS. PRICES  RIGI 
We  replace  with  three  any  plant  that  does  not  prove  true  to  name.  We  can  make  this  unparalleled  offer,  and  never  have  the  trouble 

bloomed   on  our  place.    Any  peony  plant  is  much  surer  to  bloom,  and  will  be  twenty  per  cent  stronger,  if  moved  in  September,  so  that 
invariably  come  too  late.    The  prices  in  this  list  are  for  stock  packed  for  shipment.     We  begin  filling  orders  early  in  September.     No  accoi 
cent.      We  have  other  varieties  of  which  we  can  supply  limited  number  on  application.    The  sizes  given  are:  Divided— Strong  divided  plai 
two  years  since  divided;  Large— Plants  of  6  or  more  stalks,  three  years  since  divided. 

WHITE  PEONIES 
Featlva  Maxima— For  fifty  years  the  standard 

of  perfection  In  peonies.  Pure  paper  wbite 
with  carmine  flaked  tips  to  a  few  center  petals. 
Immense,  very  fragrant,  early  and  free  — 

Fettlva- Very  much  like  festlva  maxima,  but  I   gmiu^*'''    500 dwarfer  and  later     f  Medium::;  loloo 

Per  12 
Divided... $  3.50 
Small      5.00 
Medium...  10.00 
Large    18.00 

Queen  Victoria  or  Wliltleyl— A  full,  strong 
white  with  creamy  center.  A  popular  florists 
variety,  as  it  is  the  best  keeper  and  shipper 

'i 

Divided....  150 
Smani    2.0O 
Medium...  4.0O 
Large    6.50 
Divided....  3.50 
Small    6.00 
Medium...  10.00 

M.  Dnpont— Large,  ivory  white  with  carmine  1 
tipped  center.  Tall,  stiff  stems;  late  and  very  >- 
free    J 

Madame  Crousae— Pure  white;  sometimes  1  cfliif  ""  c'oo 
Blight  crimson  markings  in  center.  Very  1-  Medium'"  12  00 
ff^K''*'*^    J    Large...:::  22.00 

La  Tullpe— Blush  white,  with  red  tulio-like 
markings  on  outside  of  guard  petals.  Beauti 
ful  in  bud  and  bloom   

Madame  de  VemevlUe— Pure  white  with  very 
large  guard  petals:  red  flakes  in  center 
Delightfully  fragrant.  Early,  free  and  very 
delicate      I 

Small      6.00 
Medium...  12.00 

Golden  Harvest— Blush  guard,  collar  clear 
yellow,  center  white  with  carmine  tips;  a 
very  showy  variety.    Exceptionally  free — 

Marie  Lemolne— Delicate  ivory  whit^;  very 
solid  massive  bloom  of  extra  size.  Very 
late   

Duolieaee  de  Nemours— Pure  white,  solid 
color  without  markings.  Large  guard  petals 
Very  fragrant   

Mlrellle— Late  paper  white.   No  markings 
stamens   

} 

Divided...    3.60 
Small      6.00 
Medium...  10  00 
Lai^e    18.00 
Divided....  2.00 
Small    8.60 
Medium...  5.00 
Large    9.00 
Divided....    9.00 
Small   12.00 
Medium...  20.00 

Divided. 
Medium. 
Large... 

2.50 
5.00 

10.00 

Small      6.00 

PINK  PEONIES 
Pottsll  Alba— Delicate  flesh  pink,  bleaching 

desirably  to  pure  white.  A  tall  grower  and 
free  bloomer   

Bernard    Pallssr— Fine 
flower  of  very  delicate 
white:  very  fragrant   

large    rose-shaped 
(lesh  tinge,  nearly 

Divided....  10  00 
Small    15.00 
Medium...  22.0t 

Small      6.00 

Per  100 

$25.00 88.00 
75.00 

125.00 

26.00 38.00 

lO.CO 16.00 
30.00 

50.00 
20.00 
38.00 70.00 

30.00 50.00 
90.00 

160.00 

40.00 

26.00 
38.00 
76  00 

125.00 

1500 
28.00 

76.00 
95.00 

20.00 
40.00 
80.00 

40.00 

80.00 

40.00 

PINK  PEONIES-Continued 
Trlomphe  de  1*  Exp.  de  Lille— Light  rose- pink  or  peach  color,  with  mottled  petals,    r  u<./«.,^ 

Verymassive     J   Medium. 

'•I 

'•I 

Per  12    Per  100 

Divided... 

%  3.50 
10.00 

Sarah  Bernhardt— Early  light  pink. 
Divided....    2.00 
Small      3.00 

Beaute    Franoalse 
cream  center.    Very  early  and  fragrant 

Light    flesh    pink   with  \  Divided....    3.50 
/  Large      7.60 

Dellcatlsalma— Large  flower  of  very  delicate, 
clear  pink.  One  of  the  best  market  pinks 
Fine  bud  and  strong  stem.    Very  fragrant 

•■i 

Divided....    350 
Small      6.00 
Medium...  10.00 
Large    18.00 

Dr.  Bretonneau— Bright  pink,  large  guard   Small      4.00 

Livingstone- Very  solid  pale  pink,  with  no 
guard  and  very  free.  A  late  bloomer  and 
the  massive  buds  develop  very  slowly.  Win- 

ner of  first  prize  for  pink  at  the  Chicago 
Peony  Exhibition,  June,  1905   

Princess  Beatrice— Large,  clear  pink,  with  a  \  u„„,,  rnn 

few  salmon  petals.    Early,  fragrant     j   '*"*"      ̂ "^ 

Divided....    9.00 
Small    15.00 
Medium...  16.00 

Divided. 
9.00 

M.  Jules  Kile— Clear  flesh  pink;  massive  shape,   i   o.«„ii  m  nn andverylarge.   Free  bloomer    j   MedliinV.:  le:?? 

Glolre  de  C.  Oombault— A  fancy  late  salmon 
pink  with  a  deep  rose  guard   

Xdulls  Superba-^Deep  rose  pink.  Very  fra- 
grant and  one  of  the  earliest  to  bloom   

▲lexandrlana— An  early,  clear  light  pink  with 
silver  edges.  Dark  glossy  foliage.  Very  fra- 

grant and  a  strong  grower   

Small     6.00 

1   Divided....    2.00 

i   Large    12.00 

Small      6.00 

Madame  Kmlle  Gallee-A  good  clear  pink  \  oiji'lf^----    V^ with  a  lighter  shade  toward  the  center    |  ̂edlimV.V  law 

Glcanthea  or  La  Martlne— Clear  light  pink 
of  rose  shape:  strong  stems,  free  bloomer 
early   

•} 

Divided....    7.50 
SmaU   10.00 
Mediom...  16.00 

Melalne,  Henry— Deep  rose  pink.bleachingde-  )  Divided, 
sirable.  Very  large,  fragrant,  and  very  early  i   Small... 

Boucharlatalne  —  Bright  lilac  rose.    Fra-  )   r>i«<Ho/i 

grant,flne     /  D'^'^ed. 

3.50 
500 

3.00 

S  25.00 15.00 

25.00 

25.00 

25  00 

88  00 

76.00 
125.00 

30.00 

65.00 
90  00 

40.00 

66.00 

15.00 
4.=>.00       t 

23.00 

60.00       '■ 

26.00 10.00 

20.00 

PETERSON 
LINCOLN  AND  PETERSON  AYES. 
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UR  GUARANTEE  ON 

[RIS  ROOTS 
tER  DELIVERY 
GHT. ORDER  WHILE  LIST  IS  COMPLETE 
ible  that  some  dealers  complain  of  about  their  stock  not  proving  true  to  name,  because  we  never  ship  a  peony  plant  that  has  not  already 
that  new  rootlets  may  form  before  freezing  down.    This  gives  a  great  advantage  to  home-grown  stock  over  imported  plants,  which 
iccount  opened  for  less  than  $10.00.    On  peony  and  iris  orders  amounting  to  $100.00  or  more  we  will  make  a  special  discount  of  ten  per 
plants  of  2  to  4  eyes;  Small— Are  plants  of  1  or  2  stalks  of  this  year's  growth,  one  year  since  divided;  Medium— Plants  of  3  to  5  stalKS, 

RED  PEONIES  pe,i2 
Bouv.  d«  1'  Bzp.  Universelle-Fine  clear  )   Divided...-$  6  00 rose-red,  globular  shape.    Tall,  early,  fra-  V  Small      7.50 

Medium...  12.00 } 
Divided... 
Small   

grant. 

Modest*  Guarln— Bright  rose,  solid  color  ....   | 

Madame  Forel— Deep  satiny  rose   Small   

Rubra  Trtumptaans— Early  dark  crimson     |  jfe^iom 

Qlolre  de  Doual— Deep  red   Small   

Kmlle  Lemolne— Very  rich  red,  bomb  shape. 
Large  guard,  no  stamens   

R.OO 

7..50 13  50 

2.00 

5.00 

3.00 

M.  Krelaare— Deep  rose  red.  very  fine  shade. 
Very  full  and  free,  and  a  fine  variety   

Comte  Horace  de  Ctaolseul— Dark  red, 
crimped  petals,  globular   

Rloliardson'a  Rubra  Buperba— Very  late, 
dark  crimson:  very  fine.  The  best  late  black 
without  stamens   

Kdouard  Andre— Dark  red,  very  full   Small      4.00 

Felix  Crousae— Bright  red,  distinct  color. 
Fine  bomb  shape,  large  and  massive;  no 
stamens   

Divided. 
Large   20.00 

Small      tVOO 

Small      5.00 

SmaU      4.00 

Bouv.  d*  r  Kxp.  d*  Bordeau— Bluish  wine 
color,  very  dark.    Very  full  and  striking   

Divided....    5.00 
SmaU      6.00 
Medium...  12.00 

Small      8.50 

Per  100 

$  40.00 

40.00 

100.00 

15.00 
10.00 

25.00 

45.00 

40.00 

30.00 

3S.00 
50.00 

FLEUR  DE  LIS  OR  GERMAN  IRIS-Con. 
Per  12 

Saplio-28  in.,  S..  violet  blue;  F.,  rich  blue-purple,  large   $1.00 

Gertrude-24  In.,  S.  and  F.    Rare  violet  blue,  a  Peterson  seed- ling. 

Graccbus— 28  in.,  S.,  pale  yellow;  7.,  yellow  deeply  reticulated brown   

Sans  Soucl— 24  in.,  S..  golden  yellow;  F.,  crimson  brown.  The 
brightest  yellow  we  have.    Slightly  fragrant   

Queen  of  May-30  in.,  S.,  lilac  pink;  F.,  lilac  blended  with  white. 
Distinct  color.    Fragrant   

Cleste— 30  in.,  8.,  pale  lavender;  F.,  deeper  lavender.   Fragrant 

Judltb— 24  in.,  8..  sulphur;  P.,  velvetylviolet  purple. 

HarleaulnMllanai8-34  in.,  S.,  white  flaked  violet;   F.,  rich 

1.60 

.75 

.60 .75 

.76 
1.00 

violet  reticulated  with  white.    Very  striking,  large  bloom...    .75 .76 

1.50 

Madame  Cbereau-42  in..  S.  and  F.,  white,  elegantly  frilled 
with  violet.    Slightly  fragrant   

Fairy— 3«  in.,  ivory  white  with  pale  violet  veining.  Very  delicate 
and  fine.    Very  ftagrant   

MIXED  VARIETIES       p^,^  Penoo 
Double  White   »125        $8.00 
Double  Pink    1.00  6.00 

J      DoubleRed    1.26  800 

FLEUR  DE  LIS  OR  GERMAN  IRIS 
Prices  given  are  for  single  roots. 
The  descriptions  are  arranged  in  the  order  of  blooming, 

'>      beginning  May  16. 
8.,  stands  for  standard  or  erect  petals. 
F.,  for  falls  or  drooping  petals. 

Florentina— 26  in..  8.  and  F.     Pearly  white,  very  large  and 
fragrant.    The  Iris  from  which  orris  root  is  made   $0.60        $4.00 

Black  Prince— 24  in.,  S.  and  F.    Very  deep  rich  velvety  royal 
purple,  very  large  flowers   75  6.00 

Darius— 80  in.,  8.,  lemon  yellow;  F.,  purple,  bleaching  on  edges 
and  tip  to  pale  yellow.    Large  flower    1.00 

Rosebery— 86  in.,  S.,  plum  purple;  F.,  rich  velvety  purple    1.80 

Maori  KlnB-14  in.,  8.,  yellow;  F.,  rich  purple,  edged  yellow. . .  1.50 

Dalmatlca— 40  in.,  8.  and  F.,  fine  clear  lavender,  large,  tall 
and  very  fragrant.    Known  also  a«  Princess  Beatrice    1.60 

Aurea— 26in.,  S.  and  F.,  solid  chrome  yellow,  no  markings,  no 
fragrance   76 

Speclosa— 80  In.,  S.,  lavender;  F..  dark  reddish  purple.    Very 
fragrant.    Often  nine  flowers  on  a  stalk   M 

Ulysse— 26  in.,  S.,  drab  tinged  bronze;  F.,  purple.    Very  odd, 
"smoky"  effect    i.oo 

Sir  Walter  Scott— 28  in.,  8.,  yellow;  F.,  rich  crimson  brown   75 

Gladstone— 24  in  ,  S.,  white;  F.,  white  reticulated  deep  purple. .    .75 

Pseud-acorus— 42  in.,  S.  and  F.,  clear  yellow,  flat  bloom,  fine 
foliage    1.60 

PerlOO 

$5.00 

8.00 

5.00 3.00 

5.00 6.00 

5.00 

6.00 

8.00 

6.00 

8.00 

8.00 

HOO 

".CO 

400 

6.00 

500 5  00 

8.00 

SPECIMEN  CLUMPS- One  of  eacb  of  tbe  above  22  varieties, 
amotintlnB  to  $0.25,  for  $5.00. 

NURSERY 
CHICAGO,  ILL. 
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BALTIMORE. 

The  Market 

At  last  we  are  in  the  clutches  of  sum- 
mer, with  the  thermometer  registering 

up  to  98  degrees  in  the  shade,  which 
naturally  causes  a  decrease  in  business. 
The  market  is  glutted  with  flowers  and 
many  go  to  the  dump.  Our  exchange  in 
one  day  had  20,000  carnations  on  hand 
and  was  unable  to  dispose  of  all  of  them. 
The  street  boys  are  out  in  full  force  and 
one  could  go  to  the  market  and  buy  for 

25  cents  a  bunch  equal  to  a  dollar's 
worth  a  few  weeks  ago.  Even  one  of 
the  street  boys  a  short  time  ago  was 
compelled  to  throw  1,500  carnations  on 
the  rubbish  pile. 

The  farmers  are  throwing  thousands 
of  garden  lilies  on  the  market,  selling 
as  low  as  5  cents  a  dozen. 

The  pot  plant  trade  has  at  last  ended, 
but  many  growers  will  carry  over  a  large 
surplus. 

Gardeners'  Qub. 

The  regular  meeting  of  the  Gardeners' 
Club  was  held  June  24,  with  a  rousing 
attendance.  President  F.  C  Bauer  was 

in  tho  chair.  John  Severon  was  pro- 
posed for  membership. 

The  committee  on  Jamestown  was 

heard  with  interest.  Among  those  who 

spoke  on  donating  flowers  for  the  exhi- 
bition were  E.  A.  Seidewitz,  R.  Vincent, 

Jr.,  C.  L.  Seybold  and  J.  J.  Perry. 
Another  interesting  talk  was  heard 

from  R.  Vincent,  Jr.,  of  White  Marsh, 
who  entertained  the  club  for  an  hour. 

Mr.  Vincent,  through  the  ladies'  aid  so- 
ciety, will  devote  one  day  in  September 

to  entertaining  the  Gardeners'  Club  at 
his  place. 

President  Bauer  gave  a  smoker  and 
refreshments;  he  received  a  vote  of 
thanks. 

Various  Notes. 

G.  A.  Lotze,  Glen  Burnie,  sent  to  the 
Jamestown  exposition  a  large  collection 
of  sweet  peas,  for  the  Baltimore  day. 

Lehr  Bros.,  Brooklyn,  are  repairing 
the  damage  done  by  the  recent  hail 
storm.  Over  150  boxes  of  glass  will  be 
used. 

Miss  Elsie  Beall,  of  Baltimore,  and 
R.  E.  Akehurst,  of  White  Marsh,  were 
married  June  26  and  are  on  a  trip 
through  the  south  and  west. 

Competition  among  members  of  the 
Baltimore  Chamber  of  Commerce,  in 
growing  fine  flowers,  has  become  more 
pronounced  this  summer.  Every  day 
displays  of  handsome  blooms  are  shown 
on  the  floor.  Members  of  the  Cham- 

ber of  Commerce  Ploricultural  Society 
are  E.  Hewes,  C.  D.  Reid,  Luther  M. 
Jackson,  T.  H.  Botts  and  J.  L.  Vincent, 

J.  H.  Arndt,  Arlington,  displayed  a 
choice  box  of  his  Orem  strawberries  at 

the  last  club  meeting.  .1.  Oler  &  Bro. 
also  liad  an  extra  fine  box  of  straw- 

berries of  the  same  variety  at  the  club. 
J.  L.  T. 

Haklak,  Ja. — W.  M.  Bomjaerger  re- 
ports an  exceedingly  busy  season.  He  is 

preparing  to  increase  his  output. 

Salem,  O. — William  Mundy,  who  con- 
templates moving  his  greenhouses  to  his 

recently  acquired  property'  along  the Stark  electric  railway,  west  of  the  city, 
is  at  work,  two  buildings  of  residence 

form  being  already  under  way.  The  lo- 
catior.  is  a  pretty  residence  and  green- 

house site. 

HENRY  M.  ROBINSON  &  CO. 
WHOLESALE   FLORISTS 

Florists'  Supplies  and  Hardy  Cut  Evergreens 
Tti.  2B17-2B1I  Mahi.    16  Prorinee  St.,  9  Ch&pman  PI.,  Boston,  Mass. 

Hardy  Cut  Dagfeer  and   American  Beauties 
Fancy  Ferns,  $1  per  1000.         Richmonds 

Green  and  Bronze  Galaxt  Brides  and 
$1.50  per  1000. 

Laurel  Festooning   for 
Decorations,  6c  per  yd. 

Branch    Laurel,  50c  per 
bunch. 

Sphagnum  Moss,  50c  per 
bag)  5  bags,  $2.00. 

Bridesmaids 
Girnations 

Valley 

Everything  in  the  flower line. 

Vrite  for  Price  List. 

riorlats'  Supply  Price  Xist  on  Application. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

LYRATA Price,  aam*  size  case  as 
tbe  larse  case  of  Southern 
Smllax,  $2.50  per  case. 

"John  T.  Muir  calls  attention  to  tbe  elTectlvenesB  ot  Lyrata  sprays 
used  in  bis  decoration  for  tbe  Swifc-Klizserald  wedding  at  tbe  St. 
James  churcb  and  tbe  Kenwood  Club.  He  used  eigbteen  cases  of  tbis 
green  as  a  substitute  for  wild  smllax  and  bas  no  regret  tbat  tbe  latter 
irreeu  Is  now  practically  out  of  the  market  for  tbe  season."— From 
tbe  Florists'  Review,  June  20,  pasre  18. 

Wild  Smilax  in  season.   Fadeless  Slieet  Moss.    Natural  Sheet  Moss. 

E.  A.  BEAVEN,  EVERGREEN,  ALA. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Extra  fine  FANCY    PFPiyQ   $2.50  pcr  lOOO and  DAuGKR    ■     »..  ■%l  ̂ «^       Disconnt  on  large  orders. 
BOXWOOD,  20c  per  lb.;   60  lbs..  $8.60.    GALAX,  Bronze  and  Qreen.  $1.26 

per  1000;  $7.50  per  case.    LBDCOTHOI  SPB4T8,  $1.00  per  100;  $7.60  per  1000. 
Let  us  bave  your  standing  order  for  Ferns. 

Send  for  our  weekly  price  list  of  Cut  Flowers. 

MICHIGAN  OUT  FLOWER  EXCHANGE,  incorporated 
38.40  BROADWAY,  DETROIT,  MICH. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Fancy  &  Dagger  Feros 
75o  per  lOOO. 

Galax,  Bronze  or  Green 
•1.00  per  lOOO. 

LAUREL   FESTOONING 
4o,  So  and  6c  per  yard. 

The  only  decorative  green  to  give  universal 
satisfaction  tbrougb  tbe  summer.  A  sample 
order  will  convince  you. 

PKZVOSBB  FXVB,  7o  per  lb. 
Tel.  Office,  New  Salem,  HasB. 

L.  D.  Phone  Connecllon. 

MIIiLINOTON,  MASS. 

Geneva,  III. — ^Business  is  good  and 

growing  rapidly  with  John  Lietzau,  and 
he  has  the  material  on  the  ground  how 

for  a  good  sized  and  substantial  green- 
house, in  addition  to  the  three  present ones. 

Waterloo,  Ia.— Miss  Maude  Pelton, 

who  has  had  a  flower  stand  at  Eighmey  's 

grocery  the  la.st  six  months,  will  close 

during  the  summer.  She  will  continue 
to  do  business  at  home,  and  will  reopen 
the   store  about   September  1. 

NEW  CROP 

Ferns-Galax-Moss 
Hardy  Fancy  Wmmm 

Per  100   aoc       PerlOOO   $1.50 
Gr««ii  suid  Brons*  Gsdaz  LMtvea 

PerlOOO   $1.00       Per  6000   $8.75 
Green  Blieet  Moaa 

Per  bale   25c       Bundle,  5  bales. ..$1.0» 

Sptaacnnm  Moaa 
Per  sack   76c       10  sacks   $6.00 

spicial  pricb  on  Labok  quantities 

CC    PDITPUCI I    Wholesale  Com- 
I  Li  UnMunLLL  mission  Florist 

34-36  East  Third  St.,  CINCINNATI,  OHIO 

NEW  CROP 

Fancy  and  Dagger  Gut  Ferns 
Buy  direct  from  tbe  man  in  tbe  big:  woods. 

Owns  and  operates  cold  storage  the  year  aroand 
for  proper  care  of  ferns. 

Wholesale  trade  solicited. 

■.  H.  HITCHCOCK,  Glenwood,  Mich. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

Flushing,  N.  Y. — In  connection  with 
the  trial  of  Dr,  Samuel  S.  Guy  for  tho 
murder  of  his  wife,  it  is  interesting  to 
note  that  two  of  the  twelve  jurymen 
chosen  to  serve  on  the  case  are  florists, 
namely,  W.  J.  Ryder,  of  Aqueduct,  and 
Adolph  F.  Johnson,  of  Springfield. 
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EDWARD  REID  Beauties,  Valley, 
WHOLESALE  FLORIST 

1526  Ranstead  St.,   PHILADELPHIA 

THE  rmST  IN  THK  U.  8. 

All  other  Seasonable  Flowers. 
WK  8HIF  ONLT  THK  RXID  BRAHD. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Visitinir  Elks  J»  stern  &  co. '  *»*'*»'***^      *<**»W/         I2S  N.  lOlh  St.,  above  Arch,  Philadelphia,  Pa. 

Make  our  place  your  headquarters.  LATEST  NOVELTIES  in  Florists'  Supplies Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

FANCY  BEAUTIES  IN  QUANTITY 

PITTSBURG  CUT  FLOWER  CO., Ltd. 
222  Oliver  Avenue,  PITTSBURG,  PA. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

J.  B.  MURDOCH  &  CO.  American  Beauties, Valley,  Daisies. 545  LIBERTY  AVE. 

PITTSBURG,  PA. Special  price  on  quanllties 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Wholesale  Gut  Flower  Prices. 
Philadelphia,  July  8. 

Per  doz. 
Beanty,  Specials    $2.50  to    13.00 

Extra    2.00 
Medium      1.00  to     1.60 
Short    .76 

Bride  and  Bridesmaid,  Fanry   $6, 
Ordinary  2, 

Richmond,  Ordinary      2, 
KlUamey,  Chatenay,  Select      4. 

Ordinary      2, 
Kaiserin,  Select      6, 

Ordinary      2. 
Oanations,  Fancy      2. 

Select   
Ordinary   

Harrisii  Lilies   perdoz.,$150 
Adlantum  Cuneatum.   

Hybridum   
Asparagus  Plumosus,  Strings   

Sprays,  bunch   50c 

"         Spiengerl,  bunch  ..50c Smllaz    12. 
VaUey      2, 
Cattleya  Mosslse    50. 
L.  Oandidum ....  doz..  tl.OO  to  SI  .26 
Gardenias   per  dcs.,  91.50   5 
Sweet  Peas   
Daisies,  White  and  7ellow   
Cornflowers    
Peonies,  Fancy      5 

Select      8 
Gladioli   

Per  100 
.00  to  $  8.00 
,00  to     8.00 
,tOto 
00  to 
.00  to 
00  to 
00  to 
50  to 

3.C0 
6.00 
8.00 
8.00 
4.00 3.00 

2.00 1.00 

1.00 
1.60 

50.00 

60  to  16.00 
00  to  4.00 
00  to  60.00 

00  to  10.00 
.40  to  .60 
50  to 
35  to 
00  to 
00  to 

.75 

.60 

«.00 4.00 3.00 

The  Beview  is  an  ever  welcome  guest 

and  instructor. — H.  B.  Suluvan,  Rock- 
ford,  111. 

I  WISH  to  say  that  the  Review  is  by 

far  the  best  paper  for  the  trade. — K. 
Claeke,  Colorado  Springs,  Col. 

Write  the  Keview  a  letter  about  your 

way  of  doing  this  thing  or  that,  which 
you  consider  better  than  the  way  it  is 
usually  done. 

The  Review  is  everything  one  could 
desire.  One  would  think  it  could  not 

possibly  be  improved,  still  it  does  seem 

better  every  year.  Thos.  Wagstafp, 
Lake  Forest,  111. 

W.  E.  McKISSiCK,  Wholesale  Florist 
1821  FHiBBRT  STRBBT,  PHILADELPHIA 

Fancy  Kaiserin 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Peonies,  Carnations,  Brides  and  Maids  of  good  quality. 

BERGER  BROS.,  T^r^^nT*  Philadelphia Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

EUGENE  BERNHEIMER   »^E»l'T,.''r"S, WKOJ^BBAKB  7&OBI8T 
U  SOUTH  16TK  8 

AND  ALL  SUMMER  FLOWERS 

BT.   PHILADELPHIA,  PA. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

THE  PHILADELPHIA  CUT  FLOWER  CO. 
WHOIABAZA   FX.OBIBTS 

Store  opens  7:30  a.  m.,  closes  6  p.  m.  Uie  and  1B18  Sansoin  Stroat,  PHZKADB&PXZA 

  Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write.   

Pittsburg  Florists'  Excliange 
15  DIAMOND  SQUARE 

217-223  DIAMOND  STREET 

All  Gut  Flowers  and  Florists'  Supplies 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

-THE- 

Cleveland  Gut  Flower  Company 
WHOLESALE  CUT  FLOWERS, 

FLORISTS'  SUPPLIES,  WIRE  DESIGNS 

215  Huron  Road.       CLEVELAND,  OHIO 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

WILLIAM  J.  BAKER 
SMILAX,     VALLEY 
FINE  CARNATIONS 

WHOUESALE  FLOBXST 

1432  So.  Pcnn  Square,       PHILADELPHIA.  PA. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yo«  write. 

Richmond  Roses 
Strong  plants,  8  and  4-ln.  pots.   Write  for  prices. 

J.   W.  YOUNG 
Upsal  SUtlon,  P.  R.  R. 

Oermantown,      Philadelphia,  Pa. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 
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THE  RELIABLE  HOUSE" IIOW.28lhSt. Telephones : 
824-325  Mad.  Sq. NEW  YORK  CITY 

Roses,  Carnations,  Valley,  Orolilds,  Gardenias,  Violets  and 
Every  Variety  of  Cut  Flowers. 

Rlclunond  Roses— Out-ol-town  sbipmenti.   Write  or  telegraph  for  them. 

JOSEPH  S.  FENRICH 

Moore,  Hentz  &  Nash 
Yvnoiesaie  new  york  city 
Florists SHIPPING  ON  COMMISSION 

Telephone.  756  Madison  Bqaar* 

Wholesale  Gut  Flower  Prices. 
PittsbuFK,  July  3. 

Per  doz. 

Beauty,  Specials   $2.60  to  »300 
Fancy    2.00 
Medium    100 
Short   35to  .50 

PerlOO 

Bride  and  Bridesmaid.  Fancy    $  6.00 
Medium..  4.00 
Short....  2.00 

Richmond,  Specials    10.00 
Select    800 

r"^  "          Ordinary   fS.OOto  5.00 
Killamey      JOOto  6.00 
Kaiserin      2.00to  10.00 

Chatenay      jOOto  8.00 
Perle      *«>to  fJO 
Ousin    JW 
Carnations,  Ordinary    1.00 

Fancy      l.SOto  2.00 
SweetPeas       -SSto  .75 
Adiantum      l.OOto  1.60 
Asparagus  PlumoBUS.  Strings   25.00  to  60.00 

Sprays,  bunch,  40c-60c 
Sprengeri,  b'h,  40c-60c 

Smilax    12.60to  16.00 
VrIIbv   -.•  *•"*' 

Lilies  .■'"..      4  0010  8.00 
Yellow  Marguerites    800 
Peonies      3.«)to  4.00 

Gladioli         ^^  f-2S 
Candytuft   60to  1.00 

NEWPORT.  R.  I. 

Mrs.  Veld's  Greenhouses. 

Eagerly  accepting  an  invitation  from 

Paul  Volquardson,  I  visited  the  green- 
houses on  the  estate  of  Mrs.  Weld,  on 

Bellevue  avenue,  where  Mr.  Volquardson 

is  gardener.  The  houses,  in  construction 

and  equipment,  are  ideal  for  such  a 

craftsman  as  Paul  Volquardson  is,  to 

show  in  what  excellence  he  can  produce 

what  his  employer  desires.  There  are 

two  houses  of  grapes,  where  the  fruit  at 

the  time  of  my  visit  was  in  various 

stages  of  development,  but  all  of  it  show- 
ing unmistakable  signs  of  good  growing 

and  promising  heavy  crops  of  fine  fruit. 

The  Muscat  of  Alexandria  were  espe- 

cially large  in  bunches  and  berries  in 

the  farthest  advanced  house.  Gros  Cole- 
man also  showed  well,  as  also  did  Black 

Hamburg. 
A  house  of  nectarines  were  for  the 

greater  part  in  the  stoning  stage,  but 

they  looked  well,  with  a  good  crop  as- sured. 

What  attracted  my  attention  more 

even  than  the  exceptionally  fine  fruit,  as 
seen  at  that  stage,  was  a  house  full  of 
tuberous  begonias  and  gloxinias,  grown 

in  pots  varying  in  size  from  6-inch  to  12- 
inch.  I  never  before  saw  plants  of  either 
that  on  the  whole  equaled  them,  either  in 
the  luxuriance  of  their  foliage  or  in  the 

size  and  abundance  of  bloom.  Mr.  Vol- 

quardson furnishes  gloxinias  and  tuber- 

ous begonias  for  house  and  table  decora- 
tion in  their  growing  state,  and  there  is 

no  gainsaying  the  fact  "that,  grown  as 
they  are  by  him,  they  are  superbly  fitted 
for  such  uses.  Everything  on  this  place 
showed  evident  signs  of  the  high  cultural 

skill  of  the  grower,  as  well  as  a  taste  for 

neatness  and  perfect  order.  D.  M. 

Benton  Harbor,  Mich. — Albert  Sykes, 

whose  firm  has  been  known  as  the  Ben- 

ton Floral  Co.,  has  sold  his  greenhouses 
to  F.  Pullen. 

Alexander  J.  Guttman 
THE   WHOLESALE  FLORIST  OF  NEW  YORK 

43   WEST   28th    STREET 
PHONES.     1664      1665     .MADISON     SQUARE 

ENOUGH    SAID 

H.  E.  EROMENT 
Wholesale  €k>mmis8ion  Florist  (Successor  to  V.  Ghormley) 

Receiver  and  Shipper  of  All  Varieties  of  Cut  Flowers 
Telephones,  2200  and  2201  Madison  Square. S7  West  28tli  St..  mew  YORK 

J.  Sellgman         Joseph  J.  Levy 

JohnSeligman&Go. 
Wholesale  Florists 

66  WEST  26th  STREET 
Tel.  4878  Madison  Sq.  N  EW  YORK 

Opposite  New  York  Cut  Flower  Co. 
Mention  The  RcTlew  when  yon  write. 

RUSSIN  ft  HANFLING 
Office  and  Salesroom 

Hi  West  Z6QX  Street,   NKW  TOBS  CITT 
Manufacturers  and  Importers  of 

WILLOW  and  FANCY  BASKETS  For  Rorists 
^^    Dealer*  In  Florlsta*  Snpplies |y  Our  S{>ecialtie8,  Wheat  Sheaves  and  Basket* 

Mention  The  Rerlew  when  yon  write. 

A.  L  YOUNG  ft  CO. 
WHOI.«HAf.«  FLOBISTS 

CONSIGNMENTS  OF  CTHOICI 
CUT  FLOWSRS  SOLICITKD 

Promirt  PftTmente.   Give  oe  a  trlaL 

64  West  88th  St.  NKW  YORB 
Telephone,  8669  Madison  Square. 

  Mention  Tbj  ReTlew  when  you  write. 

A.  HERRMANN 
Department  Store 

For  Florists'  Supplies 
Factory,  709  First  Ave.,  bet.  40th  and  41it  Sts. 

Office  and  Warerooms.  404,  406,  408,  410,  412 
East  34th  St.,  NEW  YORK. 

Mention  Tha  Review  when  yon  write. 

The  best  way  to  collect  an  account  ii  to 
place  it  with  the 

National  Florists' Board  Of  Trade 66  Pine  Street,  NEW  YORK 

Why?  Because  many  debtors  will  pay  the  Board 
fearlnc  otherwise  a  bad  rating  in  our  Credit  List. 
Full  information  as  to  methods  and  rates  riven 
on  application. 

FOLEY'S  FLOmi  FOTOBRHPHS 
FLORAL  ALBUM,  size  12x11, 
containing  24  different  funeral  designs, 

by  express,  $5.00  C.  O.  D. 

226-228 >^  BOWERY,    HEW  YORK 

^eorae  ̂ o/H>na^  ̂   S^ 
Wholesale  and  Retail  Dealers laallkladsof        ^^ Eoer*    ̂ ^ 

greens  ̂ V 

rAKCT  and  /  ̂ ^ 

DAOOEB  FBBNS. 
OAIiAX— Brown  and  Green. 

50  West  28tb  St.      NEW  YORK  CITY. 
LEUCOTHOE  SPRAYS,  PRINCESS  PINE. 
HOaV.    SOUTHERN  WILD  SAULAX. 

Telephone  ISOS  Madison. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

A.   M.    HENSHAW 
Wholesale  CommlMlon  Florlat. 

Consignments  of  first-class  stock  solicited. 
Prompt  returns. 

**THE   SQUARE   DEAL*' guaranteed  to  all  who  deal  here. 
6t  West  28th  Street,    NFW   YHDIf 

riu  8688  Madison  Square,    '^l-"     lURIV Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write.   

Telephone,  869  Madison  Square. 

STEFFENS  ft  CO. 
Florists'    Wire    Designs 

466  Sixth  Avenue 

Near  28th  Street                       NEW  YORK 
Mention  ITie  Review  when  yen  write.   

The  Geller  Florist  Supply  Go.  inc. 
110*112  W.  2«th  St.,  NKW  TOBK 

Telephone  5239  Madison  Square. 

roll  line  of  IXOBISTS*  SUPPLISS  and 
all  Decorative  Greens,  Ribbons  and  NovelOes, 
We  manufacture  all  our  Metal  Wreaths,  Baskets 
and  Wire  Work.    Come  and  see  the  new  store. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write.   

WILLIAM  H.  KUEBLER 
Wholesale  Ciomintsston  Dealer  to 

CUT  FLOWERS 
Room  for  tlie  products  of  growers  of  fir8t<]ass  stock. 

••WATCH  US   GBOWI" 

88  WUlonchby  St.,  Brooklyn,  N.  Y. 
Tel..  4691  Mala 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 
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Charles  MiUaog^::.T.^ 
W*  are  HEADQUARTERS 
FOR  EVERY  KIND  of  Cut 
Flowers  in  their  SEASON. 

RtiMMhit  Prices,  Siaira  DetliH- 

OUT-OF-TOVN  FLORISTS 

promptly  attended  to.    Tele- phone  lor   what  you  want. 
Tel.  3880.  3881  Matf  tea  S«nre. 

FRANK  H.  TRAENDLY 
CHARLES  SCHENCK 

TRAENDLY  ft  SCHENCK 
Wholesale  Florists  and  Cut  Flower  Exchange 

44  W.   28th  street,    NEW  YORK 
Telephones,  798  and  799  Madison  Square.         CONSIGNMENTS  SOLICITED 

HEADQUARTERS  FOR  NOVELTIES 

ORCHIDS  A  SPECIALTY 
ALWAYS 

ON  HAND 
THK   UIGHKST  \/AI      I      IT  V     ALWAYS 

GKADK  OF      V  M  L  L.  H  T  ON  HAND 

GARDENIAS,  DAISIES,  ROSES  AND  CARNATIONS 

JAMES  McMANUS,.V;'rs:;.42W.28thSt..NewYork 

Thomas  Vouog,  Jr. 
Wholesale  Florist 

48  Weat  28th  St.       NEW  YORK 
BeoeiTer  and  Shipper  of  Cut  Flowera 

ConelKiunaeiits  Solicited. 
  Mention  He  Review  when  yon  write.   

JOHN  P.  SCHERER 
686  eardner  St.,  UNION  HILL,  N.  J. 

Telephone,  828-L  Union. 

NEW  YORK  BRANCH,      468  SIXTH  AVENUE, 
Between  28th  and  29th  Sts.,  New  York. 

Telephone,  6237  Madison  Sq. 

BlfXLAX,  rKRNS.  PAI.M  LKAVKS  and  all 
kinds  of  GRKKN  GOODS. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

GEO.  SALTFORD 
WHOLESALE  FLORIST 

46  W.  e9th  St.,  NEW  YORK  CTTY 
Telephone  No.  3393  Madison  Square. 

CGNSIGNMEinS  OF  AU  HRST-CLASS  FLOWERS  SOUCITEO. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

RONNOT  BROS. 
*^     WHOLESALE  FLORISTS 
55  and  57  W.  2eth  Street,     UCUU    VnOlf 
Cut  Flower  Kxchanse,         IlLiT     I  UIlK 

OrEN   ALL  DAY 

Aa  Unexcelled  Outlet  tor  CONSIGNED  FLOWERS 
Telephone  No.  830  Madison  Sq. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

JOHN  YOUNG 
Wholesale  Florist 

51  W.28tli  Street,    NEW  YORK 
Telephones-4463-4464  MADISON. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

WALTER  r.  SHERIDAN 
Wholesale  Conuniselon  Dealer  in 

CUT  FLOWERS 
80  W.  88th  St..  NEW  YORK 

(BstabU^hed  1882) 
Recelvingr  Extra  Quality  American  Beanties 

and  all  other  varieties  of  Rosea. 

Tel.  8683-3633  Madison  Sq.  Carnations. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Reed  &  Keller 
122  W.  25th  St.,  New  York 

FLORISTS'    SUPPLIES 
We  manufacture  all  our  BIKTAl.  DC8IGN8, 

BA8KKT8,  WIRC  WORK  and  NOVSLTIXS 
and  are  dealers  in  Ulassware,  Decorative  Greens 

and  all  Florists'  Requisites. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

HENRY  R.  CRAWBUCK 
Wholesale  Dealer  in 

Wild  Sailax,  flaUx,  PsIh  Leaves, 
Lcieothoe   Sprays,    Fsbct  >Bd   Dacver   Feras. 

S70  Pearl  St..  BROOKLYN,  H.  T. 

Always  mention  the  riorlate'   Review 
when  wTltins  advertisers. 

Kstabllshed  1875. 

He  KENNEY 
88  Rochester  Ave.,  Brooklyn,  N.  Y. 

Tel.  8407  Bedford. 

Sphagnum,  Sheet  and 
Green  Clump  Moss 
Liberal  reduction  on  lar^e  consignments 

to  jobbers. 

WIRE  DESIGNS  rkqular  prick 
100  Frames  (assorttri)  $10.00,  our  Specialty 

Shipments  to  all  inrts.    Satisfaction  guaranteed. 
Mention  The  Review   when  yon  write.   

N.  Lecakes  &  Co. 
53  W.  28th  St.,  NEW  YORK 

Telephone  No.  1415-1416  Madison  Square 
Specialties:  Oreenand  Bronze  Oalax  Leaves, 

Ferns  and  Leucothoe  Sprays,    Holly.    Princess 
Pine,  Moss,  Southern  Wild  Smilaz  and  all  kinds- 
of  Evergreens. 

Mention  The   Review  when  you  write.   

Wholesale  Cut  Flower  Prices. 
New  York,  July  1. 

PerlOO 
Beauty,  Specials   |  8.00  to  $15.00 

Fancy      e.OOto  8.00 
Extra      3.00  to  6.00 
No.  1      l.OOto  8.00 
No.2   60to  1.00 

Bride  and  Maid,  Specials      2.00  to  3.00 

"                 "       Extra      l.OOto  2.00 
"       No.l   60to  1.00 No.2   26to  .60 

Gtolden  Gate,  Ohatenay      l.OOto  8.00 
Killamey      l.OOto  3.00 
Richmond      l.OOto  4.00 
Orchids,  Oattleyas   86.00to  50.00 
Gardenias      2.00to  6.00 
OamatloDs,  Oommon   26  to  .50 

Select   50to  .76 
Fancies  and  NoveltieB     .75  to  1.00 

Adiantiun  Onneatom   60to  .75 
Oroweanum      l.OOto  1.26 

Aipar agus  Plumosus,  strings   26.00  to  60.00 
*'         Sprengeri,  bonches   lO.OOto  16.00 Lilies      2.00to  8.00 

Lily  of  the  Valley   25to  1.00 
Smllax      e.OOto  10.00 
OallM      2.00to  3.00 
Daisies   soto  l.oa 
Sweet  Peas,  bunch,  Ic  to  4c   
Peonies   soto  3.00 
Gladioli      3.00  to  6.00 

J.  K.  ALLEN 
Wholesale  Commission  Florist 

106  West  88th  Street,       NEW  TOBK  CITY 
Open  every  day  at  6  a.  m.    Tel.  167  Madison  Sq. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

THE  KERVAN  CO.  "S^?^i'- Wholesale  dealers  in  Fresh  Cut  Palmetto  and 
Cycas  Palm  Leaves,  Galax,  Leucothoe,  Ferns, Mosses,  all  Decorating  Evergreens. 

Always  mention  the  Florists*  Review 
when  writing  advertisers. 

SAMUEL  A.  WOODROW 
Wholesale  Planlsman  and  Florist 

SHIPMENTS  TO  ALL  PARTS  OF  THE  COUNTRY 
CsMiiMHCHts  ssMcited.    Careful  fsckini  inarinteed. 

53  W.  30th  St.  Jo^S^n  Hew  York Mention  TBie  Review  when  you  write. 

Gunther  Bros. 
114  West  28th  Street, 

Phone  551  Madison  Square,   NKW  YORK. 

Violets,  Roses,  Carnations,  Orchids. 
Established  lg8s. 

GROWERS—  Important—  Special  advantages 
for  you  this  season.    Write  or  see  us. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

BSTABLXSHBD  1878 

PERKINS  &  SCHUMANN 
Wholesale  Coininisslon  Florists 

"SrV.%*i^?.''*-  NEW  YORK 
Tel.  No.  1009  Madison  Sqaare 

Mention  TTie  Review  when  yon  write.   

FORD  BROS. 
48  W.  28th  Street,         NEW  YORK 

Telephones  8870-3871  Madison  Square 

"•  ir.i'T';  Fresh  Gut  Flowers 
4^A  complete  assortment  of  the  best  in  the 

market  can  always  be  relied  upon. 

  Mention  The   Review  when  you  write. 

C.  BONNBT O.  H.  BLAKE 

BONNET  &  BLAKE 
Wholesale  Florists 

106  Livingston  St.,    BROOKLYN,  N.  Y. 
TiLKPHONK  4638  Main 

Consignments  solicited.     Out-of-town  orders 
carefully  attended  to.    Give  us  a  trial. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 
1871 

James  Hart 
(The  Orldnal  Pioneer  House) 

1007 

'^SS^ilS^  CUT  FLOWERS 
lOS  West  28th  St. ,  near  Oth  Ave. 

Telephone  626  Madison  Square.       NEW  TORK 
EVEBYTHING  IN  CUT  FLOWERS 
FROM  THE  BEST  GROWERS 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

WN.   STARKE 
Wholesale  Florist  and  Plantsnan 

Tel.  4532  Madison  Sq.  52  W.  20th  Street 
Between  Broadway  and  6th  Ave.,  NEW  TORK 

SHIPMENTS  OF  PLANTS  made  to  any  part 
of  the  country.-  A  trial  order  solicited. 

SATISFACTION  GUARANTEED 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 
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Mention  The  ReTlew  when  yon  write. 

Yaughan  &  Sperry 
WHOLESALE  FLORISTS 

58-60  Wabash  Ave.,  CHICAGO 
Write  for  Special  Prices. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Wholesale  Gut  Flower  Prices. 

Be&utv.  loDK  stems   

Chi< lago,  Jul 
Per  doz 

PerlO< 

t  2.00  to 

2.00  to 
8.00  to 4.00  to 
4.00  to 
5.00  to 
2.00  tc 
S.OOto 
.3.00  to 
2.00  to 
2.00  to 
4.00  to 
100  to 

2.00  to 
.40  to 

1.00  to 

.40  to 

50.00  to 

ikee,  Jul 
Perl 

15.00  to 
4.00  to 
4.00  to 
4.00  to 

1.00  to 

25.00  to 

1.00  to 
1.00  to 

6.00  to 

,   for   V wo  yea ew    Sp 

y3. $3.00 "         36-inch  steins   2.50 
"         30-lncb  stems   

2.00 

"        24-inch  stems   
1.50 

"         20-Inch  Bteras   
1.26 

"         15-inch  stems   
1.00 

"         12-lnch  stems ....... .75 "         Short  stems   .60 

Bridesmaid,  Specials   
Firsts   

Bride,  Specials   
Firsts   

.■.".' .J 

) 

$6.00 
6.00 

6.00 6.00 Richmond,  Specials   
Firsts   

Liberty   

•  •  •  ■ 15.00 
6.00 
8.00 Golden  Gate,  Specials   

"      Firsts   
Klllarney   
Kalserin   
Dncle  John   

•  •  >  • 6.00 
4.00 
12.00 
8.00 6.00 

Parle   6.00 
Ohatenay   
Oamations,  Select   

Fancy   
OatUeyas. . .  per  doz.,  S5.00  to  16  00 
Easter  Lilies,  per  dos.,             1.50 
Oallas   per  doz.,  1.25  to   1.50 
Auratums...        "          1.00  to   1.60 
VaUey   

12.00 
1.50 2.00 

4.00 

Sweet  Peas   l.OO 
Water  Lilies   

2.00 

Dallies   1.00 

Peonies   per  doz.,$0.25-$0.75 
Gladioli   per  doz.,     .35-    .50 
▲aparaaruB  Strings   

Sprays,  per  bunch — 75c 
Sprengeri                 25-85o 

Femi   per  1000  $1.50  to  »2.00 
Galax   per  1000.  $1.00  to   1.50 
Adlantum  Cuneatum   

60.00 

.25 .15 
1.00 

Smllaz   per  doz.,  $1  SO  to  $2.00 

Milwai 

Beauty,  Long   
y3. 

00 

126.00 Medium   
Short   

Bride  and  Bridesmaid   

..,.1 
18.00 
6.00 6.00 

GtoldenOate,  Chatenay   
Richmond   
Perle   

6.00 8.00 
4.00 

Oamations   
Valley   

2.00 

S.OO Aaparagus  Plumosus,  Strings 
Sprays 

Sprengeri 
Smllax   

50.00 3.00 
3.00 

25.00 
Adlantum   
Sweet  Peas   1.50 

1.60 Daisies   .76 
Pansies   1.00 
Peonies   8.00 
Lilies   per  doz.. $1.50 

Here  is   a  two-dollar  bill 

please  date  my  subscription  1 

advance. — Max    Eichtee,    N 
ville,  Staten  Island,  N.  Y. 

fhich 

rs  in 

ring- 

GEORGE  REINBERG 
36  Randolph  St.,  Chicago 

""'ar.{?;i?S  cut  Flowers Two  dally  ehlpments  from  my  greenhoueea. 
Fresh  Stock  always  ready  for  orders. 
Write,  wire  or  phone.  Quick  Service  Oiven. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Poehlmann  Bros.  Go. 
Wlioletale  Srtwtrs 
of  sari  Dealers  ia Cut  Flowers 

All  telegraph  and  telephone  orders  given  prompt 
attention.     Oreenhonses :  Morton  Grove,  111. 

85-87  Randolph  Street,    CHICAGO,  UJL. 

Bassett&Washliurn 
76  Wabash  Ave.,  CHICAGO,  ILL 

"'"":iriJ?.'i:;:f.'ClT  FLOWERS 
Greenhouses  at  Hinsdale.  III. 
Mention   The  Reylew   wlien  you  write. 

WIETOR  BROS. 
^""^«ot.  Cut  Flowers 

All  telegraph  and  telephone  orders 
given  prompt  attention. 

51  Wabash  Ave,  CHICAGO 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

PERCY  JONES 
Wholesale  Cut  Flowers 

Flower  Growera'  Market 

60  Wabash  Ave.,        CHICAGO 
STAKDUrO  OBDBRS  SOI.I0ITBD. 

JOHN  J.  KRUCHTEN 
Wholesale  Cut  Flowers 

51  Wabash  Ave.,  CHICAGO 

ROSES  and  CARNATIONS 
My  Speolalttes. 

Mention  The  Review   when  you  write. 

ZECH  &  NANN 
Wholesale  Growers  and  Shippers  of 

CUT  FLOWERS 
61  Wabash  Ave.,  Chicagfo 

Boom  218.  L.  D.  Phone  8284  Centra} 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

J.A.BUDL0NG 
37-39  Randolph  Stre«t,  CHICAGO. 

WHOLESALE Boses  and Carnations  •,■,«««.■,     * 
A  Specialty       6R0WER   Of 
  Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

CUT  FLOWERS 
Schelden  ft  Schoos 

Wholesale  Gro^^ers  of 

CUT  FLOWERS 
68-60  Wabaah  Ave.,  Chicag^o 

Careful  attention  to  all  shipping  orders. 

J.  B.  DEAMUD  CO, 
Wholesale  Florists 

51-53  Wabash  Atb,,  CHICAGO 
  Mention  The   Review  when  you  write. 

Be  Your  Own  Commission  Man 
Sell  your  owa  Stock  at  the 

FLOWER  GROWERS'  MARKET PKBCT  jomu,  Manacer 
60  WABASH  AVX.,  CHICAGO 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

SINNER  BROS. 
WHOUSALE  CUT  FLOWERS 

eo  Wabash  Ave..  Chicaao 
Csreful  attention  to  all 

SHIPPING  ORDERS 
Mention  Ttae  Review  when  yon  write. 

WEILAND 
RISCH WkolcMle  Grower*  asd  fihivpers  of 

CUT  FLOWERS 
59  Wabash  Ave.         CHICAGO 

Phone,  Central  879 
Writ?  for  our  wholesale  price  Ust. 

WHOliESALE  FLORISTS 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

RONOUNCING 
DICTIONARY 

A  list  of  PLANT  NAMES  and  the 
Botanical  Terou  most  frequently  met 
with  in  articles  on  trade  topics,  with  the 
CORRECT  PRONUNCIATION 
for  each. 

"Tbe  ProDOuncinK  Dictionary  la  Just  what 

I  have  wanted." "Tbe  Pronouncinit  Dictionary  flUs  •  lonv- 

feHwant" 

"Tbe  Pronouncinir  Dictionary  alone  vras 
mncb  more  value  tban  tbe  ■abaoriptton  price 

of  tbe  Review." 
A  Booklet  just  tbe  size  to  fit  a  deik 
pigeon-bole  and  be  always  availabl*. 

Seat  poBt]M^  OB.  reosipt  of  SAo. 

Florists*  Publishing  Co. 
Oazton  BnlMlag 

884  Doarbom  Street.  Chicago 
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Wholesale  Gut  Flower  Prices. 
Oincinnatl,  July  8. 

Per  100 
Beauty,  Extra   $20.00  to  tSO.OO 

No.  1    12.00to  15.00 
SbortB      e.OOto  10.50 

Bride  and  Maid,  Extra    6.00 
"                 "        No.l    4.00 No.  2    8.00 

OoldenQate      S.OOto  6.00 
Kaiaerin      S.OOto  6.00 
Liberty      S.OOto  12.00 
Meteor      S.OOto  8.00 
Perle  and  SuurlBe      2.00to  6.00 
Oarnations      l.OOto  2.00 
▲sparagrus  Plumosus,  StrinKS   35.00  to  60.00 

Sprays      2.00  to  4.00 
Sprengerl,       "           2.00  to  8.00 Llllum  Harrisli    12.60to  15.00 

Smllax    12.60to  15.00 
Lily  of  the  Valley      S.OOto  5.00 
OaUas      8.00to  12.50 
Adiantum   76to  1.60 
Baby  Primroses   86to  .60 
Sweet  Peas   25to  .60 
PeoDies      S.OOto  6.00 

WILLIAM  MURPHY 
Wholesale  CommUslon  OUT  CI  AllfCDC 
Dealer  and  Grower  of    uU  I    rLUlfllllO 

WIRK  WORK  or  ALL  KINDS 

riorlsta*  Supplies,  Sphacnum,  Ferns, Leucotboe,  Green  Moss,  Galax. 
128  E.  Third  St.,  Cincinnati,  O. 

L.  D.  Phones,  Main  980,  West  81-Y. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

C.  E.  CRITCHELL 
Wliolesale  Commission  Florist 

Cut  Flowers  and  Florists'  Supplies Consignments  Solicited 
WIRK  GOODS  OF  ALL  KINDS 

Write  for  price  list. 
M«S0  Cast  Third  St.,  CINCINNATI,  OHIO 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

WEILAND  &  OLINGER 
128  E.  Third  Si,  CINCINNATI.  OHIO 

Wholesale  Growers     i*mm4     PlAia/Asia 
and  Shippers  of  V»UI      ■  lUllVCrS 

Roses  and  Carnations  Our  Specialties 
Write  for  our  price  list. 

Greenhouses,  New  Castle,  Ind. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

TlnJ.M.McGullougli'sSonsGo. WHOLESALE  COMINISSION  FLORISTS 
CONSIGNMENTS     8OLI0ITKD 

Special  attention  riven  to  shlpplnr  orders. 
Jobbers  of  Florists'  Supplies,  Seeds  and 
Bulbs.  Price  llets  on  application. 

Phone  Main  684.  816  Walnut  St.  Clnclnnatl.O. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

CYCAS 
%-\b.  to  10  lb.  stems,  lOj^c  per  lb. 

D.  RUSCONI,  32  W.  6th  SL,  CiicililH.  0. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

THE  PIKE'S  PEAK 
FLORAL  CO. 

Exclusively    Wholesale 

COLORADO  SPRINGS,  COLO. 

Always  Mention  tlie 

When  Writing;  Advertisers 

aiiE 

WELCH  BROS..  ̂ ^^  oevonshire  st.,  Boston,  Mass. ■■""^'■"    ■•■■*r%#sj    Phone  6268, 6267, 6419  Main     ■•^''•^■■J     BWB»e%»WB 

Vew  Bnffland  Keitdqnartsrs  tone 

Carnations,  Violets,  Roses,  Lily  of  the  Valley ^  ,r    -  Oareftaiy  selsotod  and  packed  for  lonir  distance  shipment. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

WHOLESALE 
FLORIST... C.  A.  KUEHN 

Cut  Flowers  and  FlorftU'  Supplies 
Manufacturer  of  the  Patent  Wire  Clamp  Floral 

Designs.  A  full  line  of  SUPPLIES  always 
on  hand.    Write  for  catalogue  and  prices, 

1122  Pin*  St.,     -     ST.  LOUIS,  MO. 
  Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

H.G.Bernlng 
WHO£B8A]» FliOBXST, 

t402  Pine  Street, 
ST.  LOUIS.  MO. 

  Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Wholesale  Cut  Flower  Prices. 
St.  Louis,  July  3. 

Per  doz. 
Beauty,  Specials    $2.00  to  $3.00 

Extra      l.OOto     L60 
Shorts   25to       .76 Per  100 

Bride  and  Maid,  SpecialSi^   S  8.00  to  S  5.00 8.00 

5.00 

5.00 

6.00 
1.00 2.00 
1.26 

60.00 
1.60 
8.00 4.00 

18.00 

10.00 
.20 

4.00 10.00 

No.l      2.00  to 
Golden  Gate      8.00to 
Richmond      3  00  to 
Oamot      S.OOto 
OamatlonB,  Oommon   75to 

Fancies      1.50  to 
Adiantum      1.00  to 
Asparagus  Plumosus,  Strings   36.00  to 

Sprays      l.OOto 
Sprengeri,       "           l.OOto Lily  of  the  VaUey      S.OOto 

Smllax    15.00  to 
Oallas      8.00  to 
Sweet  Peas   10  to 
Peonies      8.00  to 
Oandidum  Lilies,  stalks      8.00  to 

Buffalo,  July  8. 
Per  100 

Beauty,  Specials   $20.00  to 
Fancy    15.00to 
Extra    lO.OOto 
Firsts      8.00to 

Bride  and  Maid,  Extra      7.00  to 
"       No.l      6.00to 

No.2      2.00to 
Perle      S.OOto 
Oarnations      l.OOto 
Adlantiun  Ouneatum   50to 

"        Oroweanum      l.OOto 
Asparagus  Plumosus,  Strings   40.00  to 

Sprays      l.OOto 
Asparagus  Sprengeri       "           l.OOto Lllyof the  Valley      S.OOto 
Smllax   
Harrisli      S.OOto 
Sweet  Peas   20  to 
Mignonette      l.OOto 
Peonies      200to 
GladloU      4.00  to 

$25.00 20.00 
16.00 
10.00 

8.00 7.00 
6.00 

6.00 2.60 
1.00 
1.60 

60.00 2.00 
2.00 

4.00 

16.00 12.00 
.60 

2.00 

SOO 

5.00 

Beauty,  Specials. Extra.. 
Select.. 
No.l... 
Shorts . 

Cleveland,  July  3. 
Per  doz. 

   $4.00 
   3.00 
....•    2.50 
   2.00 
   1.00 

Per  100 
Bride  and  Bridesmaid   $  S.OOto  $8.00 
Carnations      2.00to     4.00 
SweetPeas   60to     1.00 
Adiantum  Ouneatum    1.00 
Asparagus  Plumosus,  Strings....  25.00 to    60.00 

Sprays      l.OOto 
„  Sprengeri.       "       ....    2.00 to Smllax    15.00  to 
Peonies      2  00  to 

3.00 4.00 

20.00 

4.00 

Wholesale  Gut  Flower  Prices, 

The  Review  will  send  Herrington's 
Chrysanthemum  Book,  with  complete 
cultural  details,  on  receipt  of  50  cents. 

Boston,  July  8. 

Per  100 
Beauty,  Specials    $10.00  to  $16.00 

Extra      O.OOto  10.00 
Short  Stems      l.OOto  2.00 

Bride, Specials      300to  4.00 
"      Seconds   50to  1.00 

Bridesmaid,  Specials      3.00  to  4.00 
Seconds   50to  1.00 

Chatenay      l.OOto  6.00 
Wellesley.  Killarney      l.OOto  8.00 
Liberty,  Richmond      l.OOto  8.00 
Carnations,  Special      2.00to  2.50 

Select      l.OOto  1.50 
Ordinary   30to  .60 

Lily  of  the  Valley      2.00to  3.00 
Asparagus  Plumosus,  Strings   80.00  to  60.00 

"     Sprays,  bunches  26.00  to  60.00 
"         Sprengeri,  bunches....  25.00 

Adiantum  Ouneatum   60to  1.00 
Smllax    lO.OOto  12.00 
Harrisli      6.00to  8.00 
SweetPeas   25  to  .60 
Spanlshlris      l.OOto  2.00 
Gladioli   per  doz.,  $1.00-$1.50 
Peonies      S.OOto  4.00 

Holtoo  &  flookel  Co. 
Wholesalsbs  of  All  Kinds  of 

Cut  Flowers 
AND  GREENS 

46Je  Milwaukee  St. 

MILWAUKEE,      -      WIS. 

  Mention    Tlii'    Kivicw    wlicii    Vdii   writf.   

ROSES  i  CARNATIONS 
FANCT  FEBN8  and  GALAX-Hlgh-Grade  Stoek 

Orders  fUled  aatlsfactorlly. 

Detroit  Cut  Flower  Supply  House 
Wholesale  CoaHlssioa  Florist.    1.  V.  Ptam,  Prs*. 

6  Adams  At*.  West,  Datrolt,  Mlota. 
Home  Phone  164.    BeU,  Main  974. 

Mention  Tlie  Review  when  you  write. 

Wm.C.Smith&Co. 
Wholesale  Florists 

1816  Pine  St.  ST.  LOUIS 
Both  long  distance  phones. 

Supplies  and  Everythlnc  in  Season 
always  on  hand. 

Mention  The  Rpyiew  when  yon  write. 

Rice  Brothers 
lis  North  6th  Street 

Wholesalers  and  shippers  of  home-grown  Cut 
Flowers,  comprising  the  newest  varieties  of 
blooms.  Full  line  of  Supplies  and  Decorative 
Greens.  Trial  order  solicited.  Weekly  price Ust  issued.         MINNEAPOLIS,  MINN. 

Always  Mention  the 

When  Wrltinar  Advertisers 
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LEADING  RETAIL  FLORISTS 
The  following  retail  florists  are  prepared  to  flU   orders  from  other  florists   for  local  delivery-  on  the 

asual  basis.    If  you  wish  to  be  represented  under  this  heading  now  is  the  time  to  place  your  order. 

..ORDERS  FOR.. 

Chicago 
WILL  BE  FILLED  BT 

P.  J.  HAUSWIRTH 
13  Congress  Street 

4iiditoriiun  Annex.        Telephone  Harrison  685. 

Write,  Win  tr  Phone  Your  Ordort  to 

YOUNG'S 1406  OUto  St.,  ST.  LOUIS,  MO. 

Begolar  disoonnt  allowed  on  all  orders,  either 
Plants  or  Cut  Flowers. 

Phones:    Bell.  Main  2306;    Kinlock,  Central49&i. 

J.  W.  WOLFSKILL 
Telegraph  Orders 
a  Specialty. 

218  W.  4th  St.    LOS  ANGELES.  CAL 

J.  B.  BOLAND  CO. 
■V0OXS8OB8  TO  8IKVXB8  A  BOI.AMD 

FLORISTS 

47-49  Geary  Street.  SAN  FRANCISCO,  CAL. 

ST.  PAUL,  MINN. 
Order  your  Howers  for  delivery 
in  this  section  from  the  leading 
Florists  of  the  Northwest. 

L.  L.  MAY  &  CO. 
ST.  PAUL,  MINN. 

WASHINGTON. 

D.  C 

<iUDC  BRO8.C0. 
fLORISTS 
lIUrST.NW 
VfAaMINOTONOC GUDE'S 

The  Park  Floral  Co. 
J.  A.  VALENTIMB. 

Free. 

DENVER,  COLORADO 

GALVESTON,  TEX. 
MRS.  M.  A.  HANSEN 

Y.  M.  C.  A.  BUILDING. 

PORTLAND,  OREGON 
CLARKE  BROS.,     289  MorrlSOl  SI. 

S.  B.  STEWART 
119  No.  16th  Su  OMAHA,  NEB. 

WILLIAM  H.  DONOnOE 
Telephone  No.  3034  Madison. 

THE  NEW  STORE,  17  E.  28th  STREET. 
Between  Fifth  Ave.  and  Madison. 

NEW  YORK. 
STEABIBR  TRADE  criven  personal  and  care- ful attention.  Ko  disappointments.  Special 

attention  to  theater  orders.  Artistic  arrange- 
ment. Special  rates  for  my  brother  florisiB  from 

any  part  of  the  country.    One  trial  suf  f  Icient. 

JULIUS  BAER 
138-140  E.  Fourth  St. 

Long  Distance  Phone. 

Cincinnati,  Ohio 

FRED  C  WEBER 
4326-4328  Olhre  Street 

ST.  LOUIS,  MO. 
Will  carefully  execute  orders  for  St.  Loidi 

and  other  towns  in  Misf^ouri  and  Illinois. 
(EstabUshed  1878.) 

SAMUEL  MURRAY 
....FLORIST.... 

1017  Broadway,      KANSAS  QTY,  MO. 
Write,  Telephone  or  Telegraph 

All  orders  given  prompt  attention. 

JOHN  BREITMEYER'S SONS 
COS.  BROADWAY  AND  GRATIOT  AVE. 

DETROIT,  MICH. 

C.  C.  POLLWORTO  CO. 
WHOLESALE  FLORISTS 

Blilwaukee,  Wis. 

:  WISCONSIN WUI  Taiie  Proper  Care 
•f  Ysar  Orders 

CHOICEST  FLOWERS 

George  H.  Berke 
FLORIST 

Local  and  Long  Distance  Phones. 
IS05  PadHc  Ave.,  ATUNTIC  CITY,  N.  J. 

SCHROETep 
w**  59  Broadway  ' 

DETROIT 
MICHIGAN 

A  HALF.INCH  ADVERTISKMKNT 
here  will  keep  your  name  and  facllUieB 
before  the  whole  trade  at  a  cost  of 
only  36c  per  week  on  a  yearly  order. 

STEAMER  ORDERS 
■<     My  personal  attention  will  be  riven 

even  to  the  smallest  detail. 

A.WARENDORFF 
119S  Broadway       1474  Broadway 

Bladison  Ave.  and  71st  St.,    NKW  YORK 

David  Clarke's  Sons 8139-8141  Broadway 
Tel.  1652-1553  Columbus 

NEW  YORK  CITY 
Out-of-town  orders  for  delivery  in  New  York 

carefully  and  promptly  filled  at  reasonable  rates. 

LEIKENS 
7  East  33rd  Street 

Belmont  Hotel,  48nd  St.,  New  York 

Newport,  R.  I. 
*S~0rder8  from  any  part  of  the  country  filled 

carefully  and  at  wholesale  prices. 

Buffalo,  N.Y. 
W.J.  Palmer  ft  Sob,  804  ■•!■  HI. 

MillsThc  Florist 
36  W.  Forsyth  Street 

JACKSONVILLE,  FLA. 

Geo.  M.  Kellogg 
Wlioleeale  and  Retail  llorlst 

906  Grand  Ave.,   KANSAS  CITY,  MO. 
AU  Kinds  of  CUT  FLOWERS 

In  their  season.   Also  Rose  and  Carnation  plants 
in  season.    Greenhouses  at  Pleasant  HiU,  Mo. 

ITholaaie  and  RetaihFIorist 

AMSTERDAM,  NEW  YORK 

KANSAS  CITY 
FLORIST 

CZl OUR  LABGK   STOCK  IS  AT  YOUR   COMMAND.     TO 
THK  FLORIST  TRADE    ONLY. 

aLPHa   FLORAL  CO. 

Mrs.  M.  E.  Hollcraft 
807  Kansas  Ave       TOPEKA,  KAN. 

I  Aiilcm/illtfk     Kv         Personal  attention 
■.OUISVIlie,  ■%>•    given  lo  out-of  town 

orders  for  Louisville,  Ky.,  and  Its  vicinity. 

lAOAD  CPIIIII  T     644  4th  Avenue. UnbUD  OunULi.f     Loulsvllle,  Ky. 
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LEADING  RETAIL  FLORISTS 
The  following  retail  florists  are  prepared  to  fill   orders  from   other   florists   for  local   delivery  on   the 

usual  basis.    If  you  wish  to  be  represented  under  this  headings  now  is  the  time  to  place  your  order. 

Alexander  McConnell 
571  FIFTH  Avenue,  Windsor  Arcade NEW  YORK  CITY 

Telegraph  orders  forwarded  to  any  part  of  the  United  States,  Canada  and  all  principal  cities  of  Earope.    Orders  transferred  or  Intrusted  by 
the  trade  to  oar  selection  for  delivery  on  steamships  or  elsewhere  receive  special  attention. 

Telephone  Calls:  340  and  341  38th  Street.  Cable  Address:   ALEXCONNELIi.  Western  Union  Code. 

BROOKLYN,  ) 
NEW  JERSEY,    ) Deliveries  Anywhere      |     ̂̂ YoNG^SLAND. 

Trade  orders  well  cared  for  from  all  parts  of  the  Country,  and  delivered  at  Theatre.  Hotel,  Steamer 
or  Residence.    Address 

ROBERT  G.  WILSON 
^^^^^^T.^^d4065    BROOKLYN,  N.  Y. Fulton  St.  and  Greene  Ave. Prospect  2840 ) 

KRtablished  Id  1867 

FLORIST^ 
(657-}659  buckingham  Place 

L.  D.  Phone  CV^C  A  C\Ci 
iM  Lake  View.  VJ^V-AO^ 

Send  us  your  retail  orders.     We 
have  the  best  facilities  in  the  city. 

WILLIAM  L.  ROCK 
FLOWER  CO. 

Kansas  City,  -  Mo. 
will  carefully  execute  orders 
for  Kansas  City  and  any 
town  in  Missouri  or  Kansas. 

Houghton  &  Clark 
396  Boylsfon  Street, 

Boston,  Mass. 
m»THEm 

Carolina  Floral  Co. 
F.  W.  KUMMEB.  Mgr. 

339  King  St.,  Charlcston,  S.  C 

[JMO.  G.  HEIML8S  SON,  [ 
0  ^— HEAnailAKTERS    i' 

R      WE5TEP,H         1,      EA.STEKN       I^ 

\  I     INDIANA  ILLINOIS         \. 

TERRE  HAUTE,   IND. 

A  HALF-INCH  ADVERFISEMENT 
here  will  keep  your  name  and  facilities

 

befoie  the  whole  trade  at  a  cost  o( 

only  36c  per  week  ob  a  yearly  order
. 

Kroonland. . I'armanla. . 

Kronprinz. . 

STEAMER  SAILINGS. 

Bulletin  a  few  of  these  steamer  sail- 

ings in  your  window,  with  the  informa- 
tion that  you  have  facilities  for  deliv- 

ering bon  voyage  tokens  on  board  any 
outgoing  boat : 
steamer —       From —  To—  Sails. 
.Saxouia   Hostun   Liverpool   ..July    It 
K.  Wm.  II. .  .New  York   Bremen    .  .  .July    1) 
.Majestic   New  York   S'hampton  .July  10 
lialtlc   New  York   Uverpool   .  .July  11 
Kalserln   New  York   Hamburg  ..July  11 
Barbarossa. .  .New  York   Bremen    .. 
Campania   New  York   Liverpool   . 

at.  Louis   New  York.  .  .^   S'hampton New  York .  r   Antwerp  . . 
New  York   Liverpool   , 
New  York   Bremen    .  . 

Cymric   Boston   Liverpool  . 
Adriatic   New  York   S'hampton Cedrlc   New  York   Liverpool   . 
Amerika   New  York   Hamburg  , 
Kurfuerst. . .  New  York   Bremen    . . 
Etrurla   New  York   Liverpool   , 

Pbiladelpliia.  New  Y'ork   S'hampton Zeeland   New  York   Antwerp  . , 
Ivernla   Boston   Liverpool  , 
Friedrieli ....  New  York   Bremen    . . 

Teutonic   New  York   S'hampton 
Celtic   New  York   Liverpool 
Deutscbland.  New  York   Hamburg 
Lucania   New  York   Liverpool 
Patricia   New  York   Hamburg 
Finland   New  York   Antwerp 
Caronia   New  York   Uverpool 
Kaiser   New  York   Bremen    , 
P.  Alice   New  York   Bremen.  . 
Umbrla   New  Y'ork   Liverpool Saxonla   Boston   Liverpool 
K.  Wm.  II . .  .New  York   Bremen  . 
Bremen   New  York   Bremen   . 
Campania   New  York   IJverpool 
Carmanla   New  York   Liverpool 
Kronprinz . . .  New  York   Bremen  . 
Barbarossa. .  New  Y'ork   Bremen  . 
Ktrurla   New  York   IJverpool 
Ivernla   Boston   Liverpool 
fecilie   New  York   Bremen    . 
Kurfuerst . . .  .New  York   Bremen   . 
Kaiser   .New  York   Bremen   . 

.July  11 

.July  13 

.July  13 .July  13 

.July  IG .July  10 

.July  17 

.July  17 

.July  18 .July  18 

.July  18 

.July  20 

.July  20 

.July  20 

.July  23 

.July  23 

.July  24 .July  25 
..July  25 
..July  27 
..July  27 
..July  27 
..July  30 
.  .July  30 

. .  Aug.    1 

.Aug.    3 

.  Aug.    6 
..Aug.    6 
..Aug.    8 
.Aug.  10 
.Aug.  13 ..Aug.  13 

.  .Aug.  15 

.Aug.  17 ..\ug.  20 
. .  .\ug.  20 
. .  Aug.  22 
. .  Aug.  27 

WASHINGTON. 

After  a  week  of  hot  weather,  it  has 
turned  delightfully  cool.  Last  week  was 
a  record-breaker  for  weddings.  The 
record  at  the  marriage  license  office  was 
broken  June  26.  The  decorators  were 

kept  on  the  go.  Sweet  peas  are  abun- 
dant and  sell  for  any  old  price.  Candi- 

dum  lilies  made  their  appearance  and 
that  was  all;  the  crop  was  very  small this  year. 

Summer  windows  are  all  in  and  look cool. 

From  present  indications  Washington 
will  bo  well  represented  at  the  S.  A.  F. convention. 

James  Hardy,  with  Z.  D.  Blackistone, 
was  married  this  week. 

The  Washington  Florists'  Co.  is  show- 
ing a  tastily  arranged  basket  in  its  win- 

dow, of  lavender  irises  and  cattleyas. O.  O. 

RETAIL  ORDERS  SOLICITED  FOR 

PITTSBURG,  PA. 

H*  L»  Blind  &  Bros. 
30  FIFTH  STREET 

Careful  and  Prompt  Attention  to  Out-of-town  Orders. 

NORTH  PACinC  COAST 

The  H*  Harrington  Co* 
9J2  SECOND  AVE. 
SEATTLE,    WASH. 

Young  &  Nugent 
42  W.  28th  St.,  New  York 
We  are  In  the  theatre  district  and  also  have 

exceptional  facilities  for  delivering  flowers  on 
outgoing  steamers.  Wire  us  your  orders;  they 
will  receive  prompt  and  careful  attention. 

S»  N  ASUR9  ̂^""''^^ 
Telephone  334  Main.     DlUUKiyil,  V%»  I  • 

609-611 
lAadlson  Avenue MYER ^°'*5^7-^?a*zf'^'"'  NEW  YORK 

LI    IVIPPP   FloHst,  818  6th  St. 
•  !•  ilCrrf  PITTSBURG,    PA. 
Personal  attention  ?lven  to  out-of-town 
orders  for  delivery  In  Pittsburg  and  vicinity 

ATUNTA  FLORAL  Co. 
41  Peachtrec  St.,  ATLANTA,  GA. 

I  J.  BENEKE f2l6  0UyeSt,  ST.  LOUIS,  MO. 

Geo.  S*  Murtfeldt 
MINNEAPOLIS.  MINN. 

U  Je  VIRGIN 
83S  Canal  Street,  New  Orleans,  La. 

eTolovell^ 
will  grlve  prompt  attention  TSJ-.-*t,  Dafrnffl^ 

t«  all  orders  for  deUverv  In  l>IOrin  UAKXJIA 

Ordsre  for  MINNKSOTA  or  the  Northwest  wUI 

be  properly  execated  by 

AUG.  S.  SWANSON,  St  Paul  Minn. 
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PACIFIC  COiST. 
Santa  Cruz,  Cal. — E.  Leedham  has 

resumed  the  active  management  of  the 
Leedham  Bulb  Co.,  former  manager 

Lilly  retiring.  At  the  recent  stockhold- 
ers' meeting  6.  H.  Normand  was  elected 

president,  Montroyd  Sharpe  vice-presi- 
dent and  Henry  Willey  treasurer. 

LABOR  ON  THE  COAST. 

The  extraordinary  conditions  prevail- 
ing on  the  Pacific  coast  at  this  time  re- 

garding the  status  of  labor  have  devel- 
oped a  wonderful  disregard  for  every- 
thing stable  and  a  tendency  that  is  es- 

pecially marked  by  the  spirit  of  unrest 
and  a  desire  to  keep  everything  in  a 
whirlwind  of  excitement  and  uneasiness. 

The  troubles  brought  about  by  the 
various  labor  unions  in  San  Francisco 

have  all  but  disrupted  the  town,  and  the 
retail  dealers  are  in  a  quandary.  It  has 
been  a  fact  for  many  months,  among  the 
employers  of  labor  in  the  gardening  line, 
that  it  was  almost  impossible  to  secure 
help  of  any  kind.  Everyone  was  bound 
for  San  Francisco,  where  the  wages  paid 
to  artisans,  both  skilled  and  unskilled, 
were  the  highest  ever  known.  Many  a 
grower  gave  up  in  disgust. 

The  temptation  to  get  to  town  and  get 

a  few  days'  work  at  bigger  wages  than 
the  poor  grower  could  afford  to  pay 
was  to  blame  for  all  the  diflSculties  en- 

countered by  our  craft.  The  unrest  has 
been  in  the  air  and  its  effects  have  been 

not  only  to  raise  the  wages  beyond  all 
ability  of  the  grower  to  pay,  but  also 
to  make  help  so  scarce  that  prospective 
growers  hesitated  fo  go  into  work  of 
any  kind  when  they  were  liable  to  be 
unable  to  get  sufficient  help,  even  at  any 
price,  to  complete  the  work. 

But  labor  overreached  itself  in  the 

beautiful  city  of  San  Francisco,  and  at 
the  present  moment  probably  over  7,000 
men  are  out  of  work,  .with  little  or  no 

hope  of  an  immediate  renewal  of  opera- 
tions. Of  course,  many  thousan(i3  of 

other  related  industries  arc  also  affected, 
so  that  many  more  men  will  be  thrown 
into  the  field  in  a  short  time. 

The  significance  of  all  of  this  was 
forcibly  brought  to  my  attention  a  day 

or  two  ago,  when  I  happened  to  be  call- 
ing on  one  of  our  largest  growers  in  the 

neighborhood  of  San  Francisco.  In  the 
space  of  one  hour  he  received  three  calls 

from  big,  able-bodied  men  who  were 
anxious  to  obtain  work  of  any  kind,  and 
two  of  them  mentioned  the  fact  that  they 

had  several  years'  experience  in  green- 
house work,  but  had  left  the  business 

because  of  the  higher  wages  paid  to 
helpers  in  the  iron  working  industry.  To 

a  grower  who  had  been  vainly  endeavor- 
ing for  months  to  keep  a  large  enough 

force  on  hand  to  handle  his  business 

this  might  be  called  a  godsend,  but  be- 
hind it  all  it  did  not  speak  well  for  the 

continued  prosperity  of  the  town  itself, 
or  of  the  grower,  whose  business  depends 
on  the  demand  for  material  which  after 

all  can  be  to  a  great  extent  dispensed 
with  unless  the  conditions  prevail  where 
business  in  all  lines  is  good  and  money 
is  plentiful. 

Regarding  the  eflfect  of  these  condi- 
tions on  the  business  in  general,  it  is 

certainly  to  be  deplored,  and  whereas  on 
one  hand  the  supply  of  labor  is  now 
practically  unlimited,  on  the  other  hand 

200,000  Calla  Lily  Biilbs-Athiopica 
100 

Oalla  JBthioploa,  10  inobes  circumference   $'0.00 

•'  9         • 

it  4*  Q  ••  4« 

1*  *•  M  ««  4« 

6 

6       " 4        " 

4«  ••  A  41  4* 

The  above  Bulbs  are  all  warranted  to  be  free  from  disease, 
and  safe  arrival  is  guaranteed.  My  first  car  leaves  for  the  East 
promptly  on  July  16.  If  casta  is  sent  with  the  order  I  will  prepay 
the  freight,  which  is  15  per  cent  value  of  the  bulbs. 

A.  Mining,  17-23  Kennan  St.,  Santa  Cruz,  Cal. 

100 
1000 

  $'0.00 
$90  00 

     900 
80  00 

     800 
70.00 

     7.00 
60  00 

     660 

4500 

     4.60 36.00      8.M 

2ft.00 

     2.26 16.00 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

CALIFORNIA  %l^S. 
AH  varieties.  UiuurpaMed.  dtalogtu 

free.  We  deliver  Nardssui  and  Daffodils 

■pecially  early  for  earliest  forcinf. 

THE  LEEDHAM  BULB  CO ,  Santa  Cruz,  Cal. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Shasta  Daisy  ail  PetoDJa 
"Giants  of  California"  my  specialty.  My 

champion  strain  of  teedt  can  not  be  surpassed. 
Try  It.  Send  for  list  of  all  seeds.  Oiders  booked 
now  for  fall  delivery. 

FRED  6R0HE,  Santa  Rosa,  Gal. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

we  have  to  contend  with  the  limited  de- 
mand for  such  material  as  is  grown  by 

the  florists  and  nurserymen,  and  whiih 
at  the  present  time  is  at  a  lower  price 

and  harder  to  dispose  of  than  ever  be- 
fore within  the  knowledge  of  the  writer. 

Unless  labor  troubles  are  speedily 

regulated  and  a  resumption  of  building 
and  allied  industries  takes  place,  the  out- 

look for  the  continued  prosperity  of  the 
business  is  not  overbright.  The  fact  that 
growers  can  get  all  the  help  they  need 
for  the  first  time  in  the  last  year  is  more 
than  counterbalanced  by  the  fact  that 
there  is  but  little  demand  for  their  out- 

put, and  where  any  movement  is  recorded 
it  is  always  at  ruinous  prices.  G. 

SAN  FRANCISCO. 

The  Market. 

Business  in  general  is  a  shade  better 
than  it  was  at  this  time  one  year  ago,  but 
still  there  is  little  doing  and  stock  moves 
slowly.  Flowers  of  all  kinds,  with  the 
exception  of  roses,  are  plentiful  enough  to 
supply  all  demands,  and  with  a  surplus. 
Poses,  however,  continue  to  be  scarce  in 
all  grades  except  those  of  poor  quality, 
and  the  prices  received  for  any  good 
stock  offered  are  above  the  ordinary  quo- 

tations for  spring  flowers. 
Carnations  in  all  except  a  few  fancy 

sorts  are  in  good  supply  and  at  low 
prices.  Lawson  and  Kstelle,  owing  to  the 
continued  cooler  weather,  do  not  -exhibit 
as  much  thrips  as  is  usually  seen  at  this 

time  and,  in  fact,  the  quality  of  every- 
thing is  being  kept  up  to  the  highest 

standard  by  the  absence  of  heat. 
Sweet  peas  continue  to  be  the  most 

popular  flower  and  are  being  handled  by 

RXD 
FLOWKR POTS 

$3.50 p«r  1000. Size  2-ln.  only,  formerly  used  by  Chase  Boae 
Co.,  and  good  gooda.  Los  Angeles  make.  No 
collars,  no  nicks  (larger  than  H  In.)  No  charge 
for  racking.  Try  sample  1000.  Write  for  price 
on  Hotbed  Sash,  Ventilator  Sash,  Washed  8x10 
Glass,  Mastlca  and  Half-tooe  Cuts. 

Chas.  Howard.  2121  Park  Ave.,  Riverside.  Cal. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

CALLA  LILY  BULBS 
Large,  bealtby  bulbs. 

Also  Narcissus,  T-tHywi  LonsUloruxn  and 
LonBiflorum  MultUtorum.     Send  for  cata- 
logue. 

F.  LUDEMANN,  Pacific  Nurseries. 
3041  Baker  8t  ,  Ban  FraAolsoo,  Oal. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Mflke  a  Club  Order  ̂ ti :?&5S.mi 
Dracaftna  iBdlvUa.  2  to  3  ft.,  40c;  3  to  4  ft.,  60c; 

4  to  6  ft.,  80c;  5toCft.,  tl  00;  6  to  8  ft,  $1.50.  Ktntla 
Forateriana,  2  to  a  ft..  76c;  3  to  4  ft.,  tl  75;  4  to  5 
ft..  12.76;  5  to  (>  ft.,  14.00.  Ftychoaperma  Alexan. 
(Irae  and  Heafortbia  KleKans,  2  to  3  ft.,  tiOc;  3  to 
4  ft,  tl  00;  4  to  5  ft.,  11.76;  6  to  6  ft.,  »2  25.  Phoenix 
CaDarlenala,  6  to  6  ft.,  11.75;  6  to  7  tt.,  tS.MI;  7  to  8 
ft.,  $3.00.  WaahlDKtonla  RobaatM,  4  to  5  ft., 
$1.26;  6  to  e  ft..  $1  50;  C  to  7  ft.,  $2.00. 
EXOTIC  MJBSKKlitH,  HkHtk  BABBABl.  CAL. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

thousands  by  the  street  hucksters  as  well 
as  by  the  stores.  The  price  to  the  retail- 

ers has  been  50  cents  per  dozen  bunches, 
and  from  present  indications  they  will 
not  go  higher  for  some  time. 

Lilium  longiflorum  is  plentiful  and  sells 
well.  Valley  is  in  larger  supply  than  for 
several  weeks  and  costs  the  dealers  about 

.^S.-'jO  per  hundred.  Peonies  are  out  of 
season,  and  gladioli  are  now  at  their 
lifight  and  are  being  used  this  season 
more  than  ever.  Other  kinds  of  hardy 
outside  stock  are  being  tiscd  for  window 
decorating,  but  do  not  have  a  lively  sale. 

Various  Notes. 

Thos.  .T.  Thompson,  of  Santa  Cruz,  was 
in  town  this  week. 

r.  C.  Morse  &  Co.  announce  that  they 
will  import  heavily  of  Dutch  and  French 
bulbs  for  the  coming  season's  planting. 

The  Society  Hortensia  held  a  regular 
meeting  in  Alameda  on  Saturday  of  last 
week. 

.  W.  G.  Irwin  has  gone  on  a  month's 
trip   to   the   northern   part   of   the  state. 

G. 
De  Pere,  Wis.— F.  Wobeok  has  retired 

from  the  firm  of  Buth  &  Wobeck,  and 
is  succeeded  by  Peter  Shea.  The  name 
of  the  new  firm  is  Buth  &  Shea. 
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GROWERS 
ATTENTION ! 

When  in  need  of 

INSECTICIDES 

SPRAYERS 

FERTILIZERS 

HOSE  and  COUPLINGS 

PLANT  TUBS 

CANE  STAKES 

TWINE 

Remember  that 

E.  H.  HUNT 
la  **The  Old  Reliable" 

76  >Vabash  Ave.,  CHICAGO 
Write  or  wlrt  and  your  order  will  be 

filled   »t  bottom   ptioe*  for 

reliable  g'oodi. 

>^.   - 
  Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

BOXWOOD 
Bashes,    per    pair,    BOc,    75c.    $1.00,    $1.26    end 
$1.{H>. 
ENGLISH  IVY,  $2.00  per  dm.,  $15.00  per  100. 
ANTHERICXIK,  variegated,  for  vaaes,  $1.50 

per  doz. 
ASPIDISTRAS,  green.  $1S.00  per  doz.  In  0-ln. 

IKits;  $24.00  per  doz.  In  B'/ji"-  pots.  IS  to  24 leaves. 

DRACAENA  Indlvlsa,  5%-1d.  pots,  $4.00  aad 
fM.OO  per  doz. 
DRACAENA  Fragrans,  0-ln.  pots.  $9.00  per 

doz.;     larger  plants,  $12.00. 

ASPARAGUS  Sprengerl,  3V^-ln.  pots,  $1.25 
per  doz. 
ASPARAGUS  plumosuH,  4i4ln.  pots,  $2..50  per 

doz.;    .IV'-ln.  i>ots,  $\.m  per  doz.,  $12.00  per  100. 
ASPARAGUS  defle.Kus  nanus,  new,  very  flue, 

aVi-ln.  iKJts,  $2.00  per  doz. 
DAISIES  In  bloom.  Queen  Alexandra  and 

Ennlish  daisies,  5Vi  and  C-in.  pots,  $3.00  per  doz. 
LIV18T0NA  Sinensis,  8-in.  pots,  $2.00  and 

$2.50  each. 

KENTIAS,  all  sls-es.  EOc,  $1.50,  $2.50,  $3.50 
and  ifS.OO  each.  Combinations,  $3.50  to  $10.00 
each. 
PHOENIX  CANARIENSIS,  2  ft.  6  In.,  10 

leaves,  $3.u0  per  pair;  2  ft.  10  In.,  $4.00  per 
pair;  3  ft.,  $6.00  per  pair;  3  ft.  4  In.,  $6.00 
per  pair. 

C0C08  WEDDELLIANA,  3% -In.  pots,  $2.00 
per  dor.:    $15.00  per  lOi).  .  „  „.. 
PANDANUS  utllis,  GV-i"-  Pots,  $12.00  per  doz. 
ARAUCARIA  Eicelsa.  »  and  «-lu.  pol»,  |;s.no 

to  |3.(iO  each;  4%  and  5-in.  pots,  $6.00  and 
$».0o  per  dor.  .  „  ̂ „ 

Pliimosa.  1  foot  high.  $12.00  per  doz. 
Small  araucarlas,  $6.00  and  $U.0o  per  doz. 

BAY  TREES,  standards,  4  ft.  8-ln.  stem, 

$12.00,  $15.00,  $16.00  and  $18.00  per  pair.  Pyra- 
mids, $16.00  per  pair,  7  to  8  feet  high.         .,„  ̂ „ 

NEPHROLEFIS  Wbltmanl.  6V6-ln.  pots,  $12.00 
per  doz.;    7-ln.  pots.  $1.!50  each.     Fine  plants. 
CIBOTIUM  8CHIEDEI,  8-ln.   pots,   $24.00   per 

GARDENIAS,  in  7-ln.  Pots,  large,  bnshy 
plants.  $1».00  and  112.00  per  J  «. 
RAPHIS  HUMILIS,  fine,  bushy  plants.  In 

«%.  7.  8  and  9-ln.  pots,  $1.50  to  $5.00  each. 

When  sending  money  P'ew"  ,»<'<>  ̂   '^^ 
packioir  and  boxes  for  every  110.00  wort  a  of stock  ordered. 

ANTON  SCHUITNEIS,  Colletl  Point,  N.  Y 

Fischer's  Grand  Freesia  Purity WnX,  BK  RKADT  FOR  DKLIVKRT  IN  JULY 

Vrloe:  1st  ffrade.  93  76  per  lOO;  998.00  per  lOOO.  9d  ffrede,  f  9.96  per  100; 
918.00  per  lOOO  BeO  at  lOOO  rate.  Limit* d  qaantity  of  Mammotli 
BnlbB,  94.00  per  lOO.    GaBh  witb  ordar  fyom  unknown  parties. 

All  Okders  Up  to  1000  Sent  Free  by  Mail 

RUDOLPH  FISCHER,    Santa  Anita,  Cal. 

DON'T  SEND  ANY  MORE 
ORDERS  for  DEDDING  STOCK 

BECAUSE  WE  HAVE  SOLD  OUT  CLESN 

LET  US  GAIL  YOUR  AHENTION  TO  THE  F0LL0WIN6  ITEMS 
CARNATIONS  and  VIOLETS 
We  are  now  bonkinr  orders  for  field-grown 

stock.  Our  plants  this  year  are  fully  up  to 
our  well  known  standard  of  excellence. 
Now  is  the  best  time  to  order. 

ROSES 
IfOO  Maid.  600  Bride,  250  Gate.  2'iO  Ivory. 

These  are  nice  stock  In  Z}>i  and  4-lnch  pnts. 
To  close  them  out  will  make  them  at  5c  and 
6c  respectively;  In  lots  of  250or  more J^c  less. 
Write  for  special  piice  on  the  lot. 

ASPARAGUS 
Plumosus,  r.9  000  seedlings.  $10.(0  per 1030;  $1.26  per  100. 

Sprengerl,  2j^-in.,  $4.00;  3>^-in.,  $8.00; 4  in.,  $Ib.uo  per  lOO. 

AZALEAS  and  ARAUCARIAS 
We  a^e  plea*ed  to  announce  to  our  host  of 

customers  that  we  have  arranged  with  one 
of  the  most  careful  and  conscientious  grow- 

ers of  the  aoove  In  Belgium,  for  his  entire 
output  of  the  above.  Let  us  tirru'e  on  your 
wants.  We  invite  comparison  with  other 
stock. 

Vincas,  Variearata  and  green,  4-ln.,  $h.0O 
per  100.  We  have  10(0  of  them  to  offer. 
Write  us  for  prices  in  large  lots. 

Sweet  Potato  Plants  now  ready.  Ber- 
muila.  Southern  Queen.  Rei  and  Yellow 
Nansemond,  $2.60  per  1000;  in  lots  of  5000  or 
over,  $2.26  per  lOOO. 

TERMS  CASH 

Long  Distance  Bell  Phone.  Lackland.    Long  Distance  Kinloch  Phone,  Greve  Cwur. 

J.  W.  DUNFORD  -  CLAYTON,  MO. 
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PACIFIC  COAST. 
Sania  (kiv.,  <  ai,.  ]•].  I.ccilliiim  lias 

it'siiiiHil  tlu'  iii-tivc  iiiiiiia^ciiiciU  of  till' 

J^oi'dliaiii  Jiulb  ('(I.,  I'oiiMcr  maiiaycr 
liilly  retiring;.  At  tlio  iccciit  stocklioM- 

crs '  iiict'tiiiji  (i.  II.  Nniiiiaiiil  was  elected 
jiit'siilciit.  Mdiilruyd  Sliarpc  \irc  prcsi- 
(Ifiit  ami  JItiiiy   Willt'y  trt'asurcr. 

LABOR  ON  THE  COAST. 

'J'lir  cNtianiclinni-y  coiiijit  idiis  jircsail- 

in^  nil  liic  Pacific  coast  at  this  time  ic- 

<iariliiiL;  tlio  status  ot'  laiior  lia\('  dcxi'l 
o|p('<l  a  woiidrrl  111  ilisrc^aiij  for  cvcM-y- 
lliiii;:  stalilc  ami  a  tcmlciicy  that  is  cs- 

jM'cialiy  inarkt'il  liy  llio  s|Miit  of  unrest 

.'iiiil  a  ijcsiic  to  kr('|i  f\  cryl  hiiMj;  ill  a 
w  liirlw  iml    of    cxcitciiiriii    and    unoasim'ss. 

'I"lic  IriHliilrs  lilouojil  ;ili(iiit  liy  till' 

\aiionv  |;dior  unions  in  >an  l''rancisco 

lia\r  all  lint  disni|itcd  thi'  loun.  ami  tin' 
ti'lail  dcaltis  arc  in  a  i|iiaiidaiy.  It  has 

liiM'ii  a  fact  lor  many  inonlhs.  anion;^  tli(> 

(•ni|iln\ci  -  of  hilior  in  the  j^aidriiiiiy  lino, 

that  it  was  almost  impo-^si  lilr  to  secure; 

licl|i  lit  any  kind.  Ilxeryni.e  was  liiuuul 

f(ir  San  I 'ra  misc-d.  where  the  waiics  paid 
to  arti^aii'^.  Iioth  ̂ killed  and  iinskil  li'<i. 

weri'  the  hi;ihesl  ever  known.  Many  a 

j^i'ower    yaxe    up    in    disyii.>t. 
The  iein|ilation  to  i;et  lo  luwn  and  '^ot 

a  lew  days'  \\<irk  at  liieuer  wajj^i's  Ihau 

the  jionr  grower  couhl  all'ord  to  pay 
was  to  Maine  for  all  the  dilliciilties  cn- 

(•oniitered  li\  our  irafl.  The  unrest  has 

hecii  in  the  air  and  its  effei-ts  luuc  heeii 

iiiit  only  to  raise  the  waj^es  lieyond  all 

ability  oi'  the  L;ro\\er  to  jiay,  Init  also 
to  make  helji  so  scarce  that  ])rospi'fti\  <• 

gro\\er><  hesitateil  to  oo  into  work  of 

any  kind  when  tliev  weie  liaMi'  to  ])0 
iinaMe  to  <iv{  siidicieiil  liel|(.  e\eii  at  any 

jirice,    to    I'oiiiplete    the   woik. 

Hut  labor  o\  ern-aihecl  itselt'  in  the 

be.'iutifiil  city  ot'  San  i'lamisco.  and  at 
tlio  j)reseiii  nioineiit  juobably  over  7.IH1II 
men  are  out  of  work,  v\itli  little  or  no 

liope  ot'  an  immediate  renewal  of  opera- 

tions. ( )t'  course,  many  tliousaiids  ot' 
utliei-  related  industries  are  also  atVected, 

so  that  many  more  men  will  be  thrown 
into    the   field    in    a    short    time. 

The     siiiiiilicaiice    <pf     all     ot'     lhi>     was 
forcibly    broii;^lit    to    my    attention    a.   day 

or  two    ayo.    w  iiell    I    Iniiipelied    to    be   call 

in<j  on   one  ot'  our   lar;;i''^t    erM\\ei>   in   the 
neiohborh   I    ot'    San    bra  iici^cd.       In    I  he 

space    (it'    one    hour    he    received    thi'ee    calls 
from  biy.  able  builieij  men  who  were 

anxious  u>  (d.iain  work  ot'  any  kind,  ami 

two  o|'  them  menlioiie<l  the  t'act  that  they 

had    seveinl    ve;iiv"    experience    in    ;;reen 
hoil-;e      Wdlk.      bill       had      left      the      bllsineX 

be<-aiise  lit'  the  hiiiiier  wayes  p;ii(l  lo 
lieljiers  in  llie  iiui:  wnikillLT  ilidii-try.  To 

a    ̂ fiiiwej-  who   h;id    lieeii    vainly   iiidi'avor- 
lUf^     fur     ll|iilitli>     tu     keep     ;|      Iar;^e     elloueh 
force     111]     hand     in     handle     hi<     bii^iiii'^--- 

tllis     mi;^ht      be     cnlled     a     ;^oiKelld.     but     be 

liind  i)  all  it  did  not  -peak  well  tm-  the 

continued  pl'ii-jieiity  of  the  town  itself, 

<ir   ot'    the    ;,;roWer,    wlmse    bll'-iness    c|e|ie|ld^ 
on  tlie  demand  tHr  m.aterial  wiiich  at'tei- 
all  can  be  tu  a  ;^reat  extent  dis|)ensed 

v^itli  unless  the  cdinlitioiis  prevail  where 

business  in  all  lines  is  niniil  and  money 

i-   identit'nl. 
Ii'en;i|(lilijr     the     ef1'e(^d     of     these     colldi 

tiuiis    on     tlie    liusiiKss    in    jfeiirTal.    it     i- 

certainly   to  lie  deplored,   and   whereas  on 

one    hand     the    supply    of    labor    is    now 

prac-tic:illy    unlimited,    on    tl   ther    hand 

200,000  Calla  Lily  Biilbs--y£tliioplca 
Calla  JEthiopica,  10  inches  circumfereuee   S'OOO •  9  ■ 

S 
7 
6 
5 
4 
3 

100 
1000 

  S'O.PO 
$90  00 

      900 
80  00 

      800 
70.00 

      7.00 60  00 

      5  ftO 
4500 

      4.50 35.00 

      3.f0 

2.S.00 

      2:2b 15.00 

The  above  Bulbs  are  all  warranted  to  be  free  from  disease, 
and  safe  arrival  is  guaranteed.  My  first  ear  leaves  for  the  East 

promptly  on  . I uly  15.  If  cash  is  sent  with  the  order  I  will  prepay 

the  freight,  which  is  15  per  cent  value  of  the  bulbs. 

A.  Mining,  17-23  Kennan  St.,  Santa  Cruz,  Cal. 
Mention  The  Itevlow  wlieii   vou  write. 

CALIFORNIA  iS^^s. 
All  varieties.  Unsurpassed.  Catalogue 

free.  We  deliver  Narcissus  and  Daffodils 
specially  early  for  earliest  forciog^. 

THE  LEEDHAM  BULB  CO ,  Santa  Cruz,  Cal. 
Meiitidii   The  Keview   vvliou  ymi  write. 

Shasta  Daisy  and  Petunia 
"Giants  of  California"  my  specialty.  My 

champion  strain  of  i-eed«  can  not  be  surpassed. 
Try  it.  Send  for  list  of  all  seeds.  (Rulers  booked 
now  for  fall  delivery. 

FRED  6R0HE,  Santa  Rosa,  Gal. 
Mention   The   Kevicw   vvlirn   you   write. 

we  have  to  contend  with  the  limited  dc 

mand  for  such  material  ;is  is  liiown  by 

th.e  florists  and  nurseiymeii,  and  wlil('li 

at  the  lueseiit  time  is  ;it  ii  lower  |prit'e 

and  liar<ler  to  disjiose  of  than  evei-  be- 
tore  within  tlo'  Kmiwleilyc  ef  tii<'  writer. 

rnle>s  labor  tlcuibles  are  sjieeilily 

regulated  and  a  leMimptioii  of  buildinti 

and  allieil  indu-liies  takes  place,  the  diit 

look  f<ir  the  continued  prosperity  ot'  the 
business  IS  not  ov  erbii;^h  t .  The  fact  that 

i^rrowcrs  <-an  oi  i  nil  the  help  they  need 
for  the  first  time  in  the  l.ist  year  is  more 

tiian  coiiiitei  balanced  by  liie  f;ict  thai 

there   is    but    little    demand    foi    their  <nit 

put,   and    where   ailV    movement    i^    recnlded 

it    is  always  .at    ruinous   prices.  (i. 

SAN  FRANCISCO. 

The  Market. 

l:usine~s  III  ̂ eiic'ial  is  n  s|i.-i,|,.  |.iii,-i 

lli.ih  It  wa-  at  this  tune  uim  \c;ii  .-1:^0.  bnl 
.-till  ther.-  is  little  dinn^  and  si,,,l<  ni<i\e-. 

^\n\\  l\  .        I'liiw  el  -    i.|'    :ill     ki  r.iN.     \'-  il  'i     I  In- 

(    Xcepllmi    iif    lose-.    .-He    phuililld    ellnll^l;    tu 

viippU    nil    ill  nt.-i  ed^.    and    w  it  ii    a    ̂ iiiplns. 

|.'ii-es.  Iiiiwevel,  colllilllle  In  be  -cnlce  III 

;ill  u|;|,|es  except  t  ho-e  i  1  t'  pmO  i|nalil\. 
.-llnl      the      prices      leeei\eii       Im       iiny      ui„,,| 
vtuck   olfered  are  above   the   ludinarv    (jiin 

t.-iliiois    t'l.r   spriiiti    tlowei-. 
('aniatioiis  in  all  except  a  tew  f.iniy 

vi,i|s;     ;ire     ill     odiiii     -iippl.v     and     at      low 

loices.  |.;iwsiili  and  |-!stelli',  iiwili^  to  the 
iiiiitinui'd  cinder  weather,  do  not  exhibil 

as  much  thrips  as  is  iis|i;illy  seen  at  this 

time    and,    in    fa<-t,    the   c|ualitv    nt'   every 
thine      is      bi'ilio      kept      up      to     the      hi;,r|iest 

standard   bv  the.  absence  ot    heat. 

Sweet  |ieas  continue  to  be  the  most 

lioiiiilar   tlower   and    are  beint:    h.-indhd    bv 

RED 
FLOWER POTS 

$2.50 per  1000. Size  2-ln.  onl.v,  fornierl.v  u.sed  by  Chase  Rose 
To.,  and  g'ood  goods.  Los  Angreles  make.  No 
collarB.no  nicks  (larg-er  than  Vo  In.)  No  charpre 
for  packing-.  Try  sample  11)00.  Write  for  price 
ou  Hotbed  Sash,  Ventilator  Sash,  Washed  8x10 
(ilasa.  Mastlcaand  Half-tone  Cuts. 

Chas.  Howard,  2121  Park  Ave.,  Riverside,  Cal. 

Mention   'I'lio    Kevicw    vvlicn    \  on   write. 

CALLA  LILY  BULBS 
Large,  health  v  liulbs. 

Also  Narcissus,  Lilium  Loneiflorum  and 

Loneriflorum  Multiflorum.      Send   for  cata- 
logue. 

F.  L.UDEMANN,  Pacific  Nurseries, 
3041  Baker  St  ,  San  Francisco,  Cal. 

Mention  Tlie   Kevicw  when   you  write. 

Make  a  Club  Order  ̂ ,t.*^*.Vi^ad 
,       L>rarH<*i]a  IndivlBa,  '-'  to  :;  ft.,  40c;  -i  to  4  ft.,  fnlc; 
1  4  to  .">ft.,  sOc;  :>  to  •;  ft.,  *1  UO;  T.  to  S  ft.,  $1.50.  Ktntia 
forsteriauR,  2  to  '■'<  ft.,  lite;  ;<  to  4  ft.,  II  75;  4  to  ."> tt..$'.'.T.i;.5  tof.  ft.,$4.00.  Ftychoaperma  Alexan- 
drae  and  Heaforthia  Klegans,  2  to  :( ft.,  t'lOc;  :>  to 
1  ft.,  !fl  UO;  4  to  r>  ft.,  II.?;');  ,5  to  (1  tt.,  *'-'  2,').  Phoeulx 
Canarlensls,  .'>  to  •',  ft.,  $1.7,5;   1;  to  7  tt,,  $2.50;  7  to  s 

I    ft.,  $:{.00.      WHshluKtonia  Kobustu,   >  to,5  ft., 
I     $1.25;  5  to  f.  ft.,  $1  50;  ii  to  7  It.,  *2.00. 

j    K.XuriC  MUBNKUIKS,   SANTA  BARBABA,  CAL. '  Mention  Tli?   Review   when  you  write. 

thousands  by  the  street  hucksters  ;is  well 

;is  by  the  stores.  The  price  to  the  retail- 

ers   h;is    bei  n    ."HI    cents    per    do/en     buiK'lK'S. 
and  from  |piesent  indications  they  will 
not    00   hioher   for  smue  iinie. 

Lilium   huiojildrnin  is  |dentifiil  .and  stdls 

well.      \';il!ey   is   in    hiroer  siipplv  tli;iii   for se\ei;il  Wei'ks  ,-|ni|  cipv|^  the  de.alers  alKUlI 

■-:'.. .'ill  per  liundred.  I'l-miiev  m-,.  ,,|ir  of 
■e.-ison,  :il|i|  gladioli  ;ire  imw  ;it  their 

III  ii:hl      and     ;ire      beili;^      iiseij      l|ii<      se;|sn|| 

imoe    th;   ver.       ()tlie|-    Kinds    ,,)'    iiai-,|\- 
eiilsiile   stock    ;ire    biiiiy    n-e.|    t'lir   window 
'leciil  ;il  iiil^.    bill     ill   t     |i:i\,     ,1     !|\i-i\-    s;ih-. 

Various  Notes. 

Thiiv.  .1.   Thii,np-iOi.   Ill    S:iiii,-i    (    III/,   \\;i^ 
1 11    I  ov\  n    1  hiv   w  eek. 

'    •     '    .     MiO-se    iV,     (   ,,.     ;i|ini,iinci      I  h;il     lliev 
>\  dl  import  henv  ily  nt  I  )|itch  :iiid  brem-h 

bulbs   for  the  ciiininy  se;isii||"s   pl,-intino. 
The    .Society    Ijorteiisi;!    Iield    a    icjiidni 

nieetino    ill    Ahiineda   on   S;itniil;iv    of  last 
\\eek. 

^^  .    •'.     liwin     h:is    ;^iine    mi    ;i     iiioiitirs 

'rip     to    the     noi-thein    jiari     nt'    i|,,.    st.afe. 

(J. 

Dl.    I'i;i;i;.   Wis.      P.   \V,ib,-.-k  has  retired 
fi'om    the    linn    of    I'.ntli    \     Wobe.-k,    ;ind 
is  succeeded  by  j'eter  .S||e;i.  The  mmn^ 
of    the    new      (iini     is     I',||th    iV     She;i. 
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GROWERS 
ATTENTION  ! 

When  in  need  of 

INSECTICIDES 

SPRAYERS 

FERTILIZERS 

HOSE  and  COUPLINGS 

PLANT  TUBS 

CANE  STAKES 

TWINE 

Remember  that 

E.  H.HUNT 
Is  "The  Old  Reliable" 

76  Wabash  Ave.,  CHICAGO 
Write  or  wire  and  your  order  will  toe 

filled   at   bottom    prices    fur 
reliable  eroods. 

S.   / 
  Meiitl'iM   The   Itevlew   when  you  write. 

BOXWOOD 
Bushes,     per    pair,     50c,    7jc,     $1.00,    $1.25    and 

$i.r.<». 
ENGLISH  IVY,  $2.00  per  doz..  $15.0il  per  100. 
ANTHEBICUM,    vaiiesiited.    for    vases,    $1.50 

per   Uoz. 

ASPIDISTRAS,  i;iv.'ii,  .•vls.tK,  |„.|  ,1.1/.  in  <;  ill. 
|iiils;      .*:;i.liu    p.'i-    ilo/.     ill    1. 1..   III.     |i'il-^.     1^    lo    21 
llMVI'S. 

DRACAENA  liidivisa.  r.VjiM.  pots,  $4.(>0  aud 
$ti.00  per  do/.. 

DRACAENA  rr;i;4i-;ui~.  ><  in  v^-.  ■*''"i'  I'er 
ilci/,;      l:iii;<T    pl:iiils.    .•<I2.it<'. 
ASPARAGUS  Spreii;:eii,  .i'Viii.  pots,  $1.25 

per  ijnz. 

ASPARAGUS  i.liiiipi<ii>.  I'j  in  l'"iv  ¥2. .".II  por 
ijn/  ;     :;i..  ill.   i...t>.  .O.:.'!  i  im-  .1../.,   .<li;.<«t  per   HKi. 
AjiPAhAGUS  (loll.-\ii~  iKiiiM-,  II.".  N.T.v  line. 

.•;i_.   ill.   II. il-.  •■rJ.oii  |icr  .!../., 

DAISIES  ill  I.1....I1I.  iMi.i'ii  \l.'\:iii.li'.-i  ini.l 

i:iiuli-h  .l:ii'ii<'<,  .".I...   ;iu.|  >'■  in.   p'"--   •■"^•'■-•"i  i'or  il..z. 

LIVISTONA  Siii.-iisis,  s  ill.  |iol<,  .•«2.0i)  an<l 

$2. .".II  o.-u-h. 

KENTIAS,  :ill  si/c'<.  ■'"■■■  -^1  ■■'•"■  •''-•■'"•  .?•"'■■"*' 
.•iiiil  .•;.".. (

Ill  e:ii-l
i.  t  .iiiil.i

iKi  i  i"ii". 
 ̂ ■'■■■'"  '" 

 ■•"•Hmmi .•;i.  h. 

PHOENIX  CANARIENSIS.  2  ft.  0  In.,  10 

leaves,  .$:!.o0  per  pail  ;  l'  f'  10  m  •  *-*.0«*  P"'"" 
pair;  :{  ft..  $5.<H>  per  piiir.  :;  ft.  4  hi.,  $«.Oii 
per  pair. 

COCOS  WEDDELLIANA.  :;i;  in.  pots,  $2.ii<> 

per    iloz  :     Jl.'i.Mi   per    V>". 
PANDANUS  iilili-.  '■■'     IN     I"''-.  •*12.<iii  p.-r  .1"/ 

ARAUCARIA  Kxcelsa.  •<  iml  ■■'  "i-  i'oi>.  Jf- '" 
to  *;:.tiO  eaili;  4ij  anil  r.  in.  pots,  ̂ 0.00  ami 
$"J.0U   per   iloz. 

niini..>j.   1    i-'l   liiuli.  .^IJ  i^'i  ."•i-  'lo' 
Small  araucarla^.   •■<<i "<»  am'  '>'■>■""  l"'f  ''"^■■ 

BAY  TREES,  slaml.inls.  4  f..  S  In.  stem, 

$12.1111.  $1,"i.<Mi.  .$li;.(Hi  mill  .•?ls-ii<i  per  pair.  l'jr;i- 

mills,   $lti.(iii  per  pair,  7  to  "<  feet  i.i^'li. 
NEPHROLEPIS  Whitman!,  fji/jin.  pots.  $12.00 

per  iloz.;     7-Jii.   pots.   ,«1  .,-,u  eaili.      I'ine  plants. CIBOTIUM   SCHIEDEI,    S  In.    pots,    $24.0()   per 

'gardenias,  In  Tin.  P'^ts,  large,  I.nshy plants.   .$'.». (K)  and  $12  0()  per  .    7..  ... 
RAPHIS  HUMILIS,  Wno.  hnsh.v  plants.  In 

6%.   7,   8  and  9  In,   pots,  ̂ l-'^O  to  $o.00  eaeh. 

"when  Hendln-  nione.v  pleaB-;  add  .SUe  .'or pac-Uinp  anil  boxe.s  for  every  flO.tU  wort,,  of stock  ordered, 

UNION  SCHULTHEIS,  Ccllege  Point,  N,  Y 

Fischer's  Grand  Freesia  Purity WILL  BE  READY  FOR  DELIVERY  IN  JULY 

Price:  1st  grrade.  83  75  per  100;  823. OO  per  1000.  2d  grade,  82.25  per  lOO; 
818. CO  per  1000  a&O  at  lOOO  rate.  Limit'd  quantity  of  Itfammoth 
Bulbs,  84. OO  per  lOO.    Cash  with  order  from  nnknown  parties. 

Al.l.  (  >K1»KK.>  L'l'  lO  100(1  Skn T  Fkkk  hv  .AI.MI, 

^  RUDOLPH  FISCHER,    Santa  Anita,  Cal. 

DON'T  SEND  ANY  MORE 
ORDERS  for  BEDDING  STOCK 

BECAUSE  WE  HAVE  SOLD  OUT  CLEAN 

LET  US  GAIL  YOUR  ATTENTION  TO  THE  FOLLOWING  ITEMS 
C/VRNATIONS  and  VIOLETS  AZ1.LEAS  and  ARAUCARIAS 
We  are  now  hnnkinL'nrderR  for  (ielil  erovvn 

stock.  Oiir  iilaiit-  tlii-  year  are  Uilly  i.p  t" 
our  well  known  standard  oi  ,  xcellence 
No\\  is  the  ticst  time  to  order. 

ROSES 

IfOO  Maid,  500  15rir!e,  2^0  (late.  J'O  Ivory 
These  arc  nice  stock  in  3'i  amM  inch  pnt^ 
To  clof.c  them  out  will  make  them  at  .c  and 

<)(!  respectix  ely:  iu  lots  o(  JSOor  more  '-.c  k^s 
Write  lor  speciiil  pi  ice  on  the  lot. 

ASPARAGUS 
Plumosus,  1,0  000  sci  illiiivs.  Sl'i.Ci  per I'Oo;  M.JS  per  100. 

Spreneeri,  2'.2in.,  $1  iiO;  3,' ..-in.,  s^.ik. 1  in.,  $lt.O(j  per  Ito, 

We  ;i'e  pleaded  t,,  annnunce  to  our  liof.t  oi 
ci,..i(imers  that  we  have  arr»ii-ei1  with  one 
o:  the  iiHi^t  careful  anil  con-.-ieiiiioiis  ^.row 
ers  of  the  anove  In  Melkriuin  (.  ir  his  entire 
oi.timt  of  the  above  Let  ii-  litfU'c  on  yoi.r 
want-.;       We   invite  coinparisoii    \Mth    ..tber st.K  k, 

Vincas,  Varieeaia  atid  L;reeii.  lin.J^i"' 
per  1(111  VVc  have  10' o  ot  tlici,,  to  oiler. 
Write  lis  lor  i)riee-.  in  large  lots 

Sweet  Potato  Plants  now  ready  I'.er- 
luu'la.  .^DUlhirn  (.iueeii.  K'd  and  ̂ ello\\ 
Naie-tinond,  sj.,^  ;ier  lood;  in  lots  of  SOO'I  or 
o\  er,  $J  J.")  per  loco 

TERMS  (WSII 

Long  Distance  Hell  Phone  Lackland.     Lung  Distance  Kinlocl.  Phono,  Creve  Cu  ur. 

J.  W.  DUNFORD   -   CLAYTON,  MO. 
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NURSERY  NEWS. 
AHEBICAN    ASSOCIATION   Of    NDB8EBTHSN. 

Pres.,  J- W.  Hill,  DcB  Moines,  la.;  Vice-preH., 
C.  M.  Hobbs,  Urld^port,  Ind.;  Sec'y,  Geo.  C. Sealer,  IlocheBter;  Treas.,  C.  L. Yates.  Rochester. 
The  33d  annual  convention  will  be  held  at  Mil- 

waukee, June,  19UT. 

Changes  in  classification  and  minimum 

carloads  are  effecting  a  steady  increase 
in  freight  rates. 

Western  nurseries  are  finding  shrubs 
to  be  rapidly  increasing  in  importance 
as  compared  to  other  classes  of  stock. 

The  florists  who  handle  nursery  stock 
as  a  side  line  ara  learning  that  it  is  not 

alw-ays  the  lowest  price  which  determines 
which  is  the  cheapest  offer  of  shrubs. 

At  the  A.  A.  N.  convention  the  fact 

was  made  apparent  that  the  stocks  of  or- 
namental trees  are  not  increasing  as  fast 

as  is  the  demand,  especially  for  the  larger 
sizes. 

W.  F.  Scheli.,  of  the  Wichita  Nur- 
sery, Wichita,  Kan.,  reports  a  steadily 

increasing  call  for  evergreens,  in  response 
to  which  he  is  increasing  his  acreage  and 
list  of  broadleaved  and  coniferous  ever- 

greens. 

G.  M.  Bentley,  who  has  charge  of 
the  nursery  inspection  in  Tennessee, 

warns  nurserymen  to  keep  their  prom- 
ises free  of  weeds,  as  "  it  is  a  protection 

from  insects  and  lessens  the  spread  of 

scale. ' ' 

A  number  of  the  nurseries  at  Ouden- 

bosch,  Holland,  have  pooled  their  inter- 
ests in  the  American  trade,  combining 

to  conduct  the  rapidly  increasing  Ameri- 
can trade  together  under  the  title  of  the 

Union  Nurseries.  II.  W.  Van  der  Bonl, 
of  the  Alma  Nursery,  is  director. 

The  rains  throughout  the  west  have 

brightened  the  farmers'  prospects  the 
last  few  weeks.  The  nursery  agents 

everywhere  report  trade  conditions  won- 
derfully improved.  Eeports  of  $300  or 

$400  in  sales  a  week  per  man  are  fre- 
quent, according  to  the  Sherman  Nursery 

Co.,  Charles  City,  la. 

Nurserymen  have  been  doing  their 
part  to  flood  the  city  cut  flower  markets 
with  blooms  from  the  peony  fields.|  Much 
of  the  stock  has  brought  little,  largely 
because  the  nurserymen  do  not  cut, 
bunch  and  pack  the  flowers  as  carefully 
and  understandingly  as  do  those  who 
grow  peonies  expressly  for  cutting. 

The  Jackson,  Tenn.,  Sun  has  discov- 
ered that  the  nursery  business  in  Ten- 

nessee began  in  the  early  seventies,  and 

it  now  comprises  225  nurseries,  embrac- 
ing about  6,000  acres.  The  Knorville 

Sentinel  adds  that  the  nurseries  in  East 

Tennessee  produce  congressmen  as  well 
as  apple  trees,  referring  to  N.  W.  Hale, 
of  that  town. 

Judge  Littlefield  has  sold  his  estate 

in  Lexington,  Mass.,  to  Alfred  E.  Robin- 
son, treasurer  and  manager  of  the  New 

England  Nurseries,  who  came  in  one 
afternoon,  saw  the  property,  bought  and 

took  his  deed,  and  paid  cash.  The  es- 
tate is  the  former  home  of  his  father  on 

I'arker  street,  consisting  of  a  large  house 
of  twelve  rooms,  quite  modern,  together 
with  15,000  square  feet  of  land.  It  is 
said  to  be  the  quickest  real  estate  deal 
on  record  in  the  town. 

BOXWOOD 
for  immediate  delivery. 

12  to  15  in... $25.00  per  100 

15  to  18  in. . .  35U)0  per  100 

ALSO  A  FKW  IaAKQER  SPECIMENS 

HIRAM  T.  JONES,  Union  County  Nurseries,  ELIZABETH,  N.  J. 
Mention  The  Reyiew  when  you  write. 

Hedge  Plants 
W.  &  T.  SMITH  COMPANY 

GENEVA,  N.  T. 
Wbolesale  Nurserymen 

Ornamental  Tree*,  Fruit  Trees,  Shrubs,  Vines,  Peonies. 
61  Tears.  Send  for  our  Wbolesale  Price  List.  000  Acres. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

LARGE  TREES 
OAKS   AND   MAPLES.     PINES  AND 

HEMIX>CKS. 

ANDORRA  NURSERIES, 
Wm.  Warner  Harper,  Prop. 

Chestnut  Hill,  Philadelplila,  Pa. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

FRUIT  and  ORNAMENTAL  TREES 
SHRUBS,  ROSES, 

Herbaceous  Plants,  etc. 
Write  for  prices. 

GILBERT  COSTICH,  Rochester,  N.  Y. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

THE  STORRS  &  HARRISON  GO. 
PAINESVILLE  NURSERIES 

Catalogue  and  price  Hat 
free  on  application. 

PAINESVILLE,  OHIO 
Mention  The  Review  when  yog  write.   

Roses   2l-incliPots 
Wlilte    and   Pink  Coohet,  La  France, 

Baby  Bambler,  92.S0  per  100. 
Kalserln,  Rlctunond,  Gen.  Jacq.,$8.00 

par  100. 
C.  M.  NIUFFER,  Springfield,  Ohio 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

EVERGREEN  CUTTINGS. 

How  and  when  are  evergreen  cuttings 
made?  J.  L.  J. 

Many  evergreens  are  raised  entirely 
from  seed,  but  thuyas,  retinosporas, 
thuyopsis  and  taxus  may  be  rooted  from 
cuttings,  which  may  be  taken  off,  pref- 

erably with  a  heel,  four  to  six  inches 
long,  or  even  longer  in  the  case  of 
retinosporas,  if  desired,  and  planted  in 
boxes  or  benches  of  sandy  loam  in  a 
cool  greenhouse  from  the  beginning  to  the 
end  of  July — not  later  than  the  middle 
of  August,  or  the  wood  will  be  a  little 
too  hard.  If  a  greenhouse  is  not  at  serv- 

ice, utilize  a  coklframe,  which  will 
answer  fully  as  well  and  in  some  ways 
better.  Sandy  loam,  well  firmed,  is 
needed.  Soak  well  with  water  before 

putting  in  the  cuttings.  Be  sure  to  firm 
the  latter  thoroughly  and  water  again 
after  they  are  put  in.  Keep  the  frame 
shaded  either  with  shading  on  the  glass 
or  with  plant  cloths,  which  are  best  taken 

Own Root ROSES 1  &2 
Year 

From  ZK'lncIi  pots 

$2.50  100;  $22.00  lOOfl:  Bride,  Maid,  Ivory, 
Kruger,  Marie  Van  Houtte. 

$2  SO  KO:  CSS.OOIOC^:  Baby  Rambler.  Cr.  P., 
W.  &.  Y.  Ramblers.  P.  &  W.  Oocbets,  Uontier, 
Mme.  de  Vatry,  Marie  Uuillot.  Battersea.  Tep- 
lltz.  Lamarque,  8o]f  atare,  W.  A.  Richardson. 

$3  00  100;  $25.00  lOOO:  Bessie  Biown,  P.,  W. 
&  Str.  La  France,  M.  Niel. 

$8.00  103;  $80.00  1000:  Kaiserin.  Carnot, 
Charta,  Olio.  Diesbacb,  Jacq.,  Lyonuaise, 
Neyron,  Plantier,  Rohan. 

$8.50  100;  $35.00  10:0:    Bonstettin.  Laingr. 
$4.00  100:    Margaret  Dickson,  Mousseline. 
$6,00  1(0:    American  Beauty. 
$10.00  100:    Etoile  de  Fiance. 

From  4-lnoli  Pots 
Charta,  Clio.  Dlesbach.  Laing,  I.ambelin,  Neyron, 

Cr.  Rambler.  P.  gueen.  B.  Belle,  R.  Cottage, 
Solfatare,  6c:  Baby  Rambler,  8c. 

COLEUS,  Golden  Bedder,  2^4  inch  pots,  $1.75 
per  100;  $15.00  per  1000. 

<^l  FFni  r/'^O'^A"- COMPANY.^ 
^<LLL  LULL  \spRiwQriaDoHtoJ 
  Mention  The  Reyiew  when  yon  write. 

SPECIMEN  NURSERY  STOCK 
Deciduous  Trees 

and  Shrubs, 
Evergreens, 

Rhododendrons, Azaleas, 

Over  one  hundred  (100)  acres  of  the 
choicest  varieties.  Send  for  price  list. 

Cottage  Gardens  Company 
Queena,  L.  I.,  N.  T. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

10,000  BERBERIS  THUNBER6II 
18  to  24  inches,  $40.00  per  1000. 

15,000  Berbarls  TbunbsrcU,  15  to  18  inches, 
$30.00  per  1000.    All  are  2-year-old  traniplants, 
fine,  bushy  stock. 

8,000  Choice  Dalilin  Roots  for  sale  cheap. 

OAK  HILL  NURSERIES,  Roslindale,  Mass. 
Mention  The  Review  when   you  write. 

E VERGREEN An  Immens*  Stock  of  both  larre  aii4 
small  slse  BTKBOBKgW  TBKHg  In 
rreat  Tariety;  also  BTBBQAKKM 
8HBUBS.    Correepondenoe  Bollolted. 

THE  WM  H.  MOON  CO..  MOBRISVILLE.  PA. 

Always  mention  tbe  Florists*  Review 
when  writing*  advertisers. 
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oflf  on  cloudy  days.  Keep  the  frame 
quite  close  until  the  cuttings  start  to 
callous  and  form  roots,  when  air  may  be 
given  more  freely.  Never  allow  them  to 
become  dry  at  the  root.  Spray  overhead 
at  least  once  a  day,  and  several  times 
on  very  hot  days  will  be  helpful. 

Euonymus  radicans  and  its  variegated 
sport  root  quickly  at  any  time  during 
summer.  Cut  off  shoots  ten  to  twelve 
inches  long,  especially  those  which  show 
a  few  rootlets,  and  keep  soaked  with 
water.  English  ivy  roots  freely  in  the 
same  way,  or  in  winter  in  an  ordinary 

propagating  house.  The  buxus  or  box- 
wood, especially  the  low  variety,  nana, 

used  so  much  for  bordering  flowering 
beds  and  garden  paths,  can  be  pulled  in 
pieces  in  late  April  or  early  May,  planted 
rather  deeply  and  very  firmly  in  the  open 
ground,  given  a  good  soaking  of  water, 
and  few  will  fail  to  root. 

Several  other  evergreen  shrubs  may  be 

rooted  under  glass,  but  as  the  propaga- 
tion is  a  little  diflBcult  and  the  varieties 

in  question  may  not  come  within  your 
nursery  list,  we  will  forbear  at  this  time 
saying  anything  as  to  methods  of  rooting 
them.  W, 

BUDDING. 

Budding  is  an  operation  by  means  of 
which  a  bud,  along  with  a  portion  of  the 

bark,  is  removed  from  a  plant  and  in- 
serted beneath  the  inner  bark  of  an- 

other plant  or  beneath  that  of  the  plant 
from  which  the  bud  was  removed.  As 

in  grafting,  only  allied  species  or  genera 
succeed  when  budded  on  each  other.  The 

union  is  effected  by  means  of  the  cam- 
bium existing  between  the  alburnum  and 

the  inner  bark,  and  the  success  of  the 

operation  depends  upon  that  matter  be- 
ing present  in  such  abundance  as  to  al- 
low the  bark  to  be  easily  raised  from  the 

wood.  When  both  the  stock  and  the 

plant  from  which  the  bud  is  taken  are  in 
that  condition,  union  is  most  readily  ef- 

fected. There  are  certain  periods  when 
the  flow  of  sap  is  more  or  less  arrested 
and  the  bark  adheres  firmly  to  the  wood. 
When  such  is  the  case,  budding  should 
not  be  attempted. 

Buds  are  usually  inserted  outdoors  in 
June,  July  and  August.  June  budding 
is  practiced  chiefly  upon  peaches,  which 
will,  when  budded,  produce  shoots  from 

Baby  Ramblers, 
IN  BUD  AND  BLOOM. 

Pine  2K-in   $2.50  per  KO:  $25.00  per  1000 
Two-year-old,  4-ln....  7.00 per  100;  60.00 perlOOO 

The  Springfield  Floral  Co. 
SPRINGriKLD.  OHIO 

  Mention   The   Review  when  .vou  write. 

m,  HERRICK  VIOLET 
The  new  siDcle  violet.    Fine,  stroDg.  healthy 

plants,  $6.00  per  lOO;  $50  00  per  1000. 
WBrn;  me  about  it  today. 

LOUIS  D.  McCOY,'-h".I?"*'- Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Nephrolepis 
Wbitmanl,  2X-in.   SIOJOO  per  100 

Boston  Ferns  sold  to  July  16 

H.  H.  Barrows  &  Son,Wliitinan,  Mass. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

PEONIES 150,000 
PLANTS 

THE  BEST  COLLECTION  ANYWHERE  t 
THE  LARQEST  COLLECTION  ANTWHERB  I 

THE  LARGEST  STOCK  ANYWHERE  I 
OVER  1000  DISTINCT  SORTS! 

Our  stock  bloomed  perfectly  this  year,  they  conld  be  no  finer.  Everyone  that  has 
viewed  our  stocks  admits  the  unusual  excellence,  magnitude  and  great  care  to  have  every- 

thing: true  and  unmixed.  We  have  about  all  sorts  known,  why  should  we  not  have  the  finest .' 
OUR  LEADERS— Festiva  Maxima,  Duehesse  de  Nemours.  Oouronne  d'Or.  M  duPont, 

M.  de  Verneville,  Marie  Lemoine.  Whittleyi.  C.  Arcbard,  Octavie  Demay,  Floral  Treasure, 
Delicatissiina  Lady  Bramwell,  Rosea  Superba,  Modeste  Guerin,  Dorchfster,  Orandiflora, 
Perfection,  Jenny  Lind,  Ne  Plus  DUra,  Jules  Calot,  L'Esnerance,  Mme  Ducal  M.  Bouchar- lataine.  Western  Beauty,  Rubra  Superba.  Purpurea  Superba,  De  achei.  Felix  Crouste, 
Warwick,  Bacchu*.  Victor  Hugo,  Raphael.  L'Eclatante,  Souv.  de  Aug.  Miellez,  Officinalis Alba  Plena,  Alba  Mutabllis,  Rosea,  Rosea  Superba,  Rubra. 

The  Best  of  Several  Hundred  Novelties  and  Rarities: 

Lutea  (Delaveyi),  Corsica.  August  Vlllaume,  Avalanche,  Goliath,  F.  B.  Hayes,  M.  M. 
Oahusac.  Petite  Renee,  Mikado,  Sapho,  Baroness  Schroeder,  Gismonda,  Coronation,  Pierre 
Duchartre,  Michelet,  Mireille,  etc. 

Our  list  will  be  ready  soon;  owing  to  lateness  of  blooming  we  desired  seeing  everything 
in  its  full  limit  before  making  up  our  list.  Write  us  for  any  special  sorts  desired  if  you 
cannot  wait  for  our  list. 

C.  BETSCHER, Canal  Dover,  Ohio 
Mention  The   Review  when  you  write. 

The  Finest  and 
Best  Grown Grafted  Roses 

Liberty   '.1   3^-ln.  pots,  $18.00  per  100 Bride,  Bridesmaid,  Golden  uate   8>^-in.  pots,   15.00  per  100 

ROSES,  Own  Roots 
Bride.  Bridesmaid,  Perle,  3-in.  pots   $7  00  per  100 
La  France,  3-in.  pots    9.00  per  100 

BEDDING  PLANTS,  fine,  healthy  stock 
Alteraantliara  Paronychioides  Major  (true  to  name),  ̂ -in.  pots   $20  00  per  1000 

Aurea  Nana.  '2)^-in.  pots    isoo  per  ICOO 
CentanrMk  Oymnocarpa,  2}^  in.  pots      2  00  per   lOO 
Colens,  VerachafT'ltll,  2>i-tn.  pots   20  00  per  1000 

Oolden  Bedd-r,  2^ia  pots    SOOOperlOOO 
Plre  Brand,  2>4-ln.  pots    20  00  per  lOOO 
Bflxert.  2Ji-lu.  pots   20  00  per  lOfO 

Oeraninms,  :Mn.  pots      5.00  per  100 

Dillon  Greenhouse  Manufacturing  Plant 
FOR  SALE  OR  RENT.    Mail  all  inquiries  to 

J.  L.  DILLON,  Bloomsburg,  Pa. 
^^  •■■^■■M  flMBHiHiM  •■■^i^HK  MiM^H^IM  ■■■■■■IS  ■■■■■^■M  i^^ 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

95c 
Strong   seedlings  from  flats,  $9.50  per  1000,  prepaid. 
Special   cultural    instructions.      Fine    plants    from 
thumb  pots,  $1.50  per  100,  f '  "   ler  100.    No o.  b.;  2-in.,  ready  Aug. 

order  for  less  than  100.    Cash 
1,  $2.25  pi 

de 

cover  collection,  and  subject  to  delay 

with  order.     Personal   checks   must  contain  15c  to 

100 
PREPAID 

Budd  Park  Greenhouses,  Kansas  City,  Mo. 
Always  Mention  the.... 

Florists*  Review 
When  Writinir  AdTertisers 
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three  to  five  feet  long  from  the  buds  the 
same  season,  a  fact  that  means  a  great 
deal  when  in  that  way  marketable  trees 
can  be  had  the  same  season  in  which 

they  were  budded  and  grown. 
Early  summer  budding  of  a  different 

kind  is  sometimes  performed  on  apples 
and  many  other  kinds  of  fruit  trees, 
stocks  being  used  that  are  two  years  old 
from  the  time  of  their  removal  from  the 
seed  bed.  For  this  work  dormant  buds 
are  used,  buds  that  have  been  removed 

the  previous  winter  and  kept  in  as  dor- 
mant a  condition  as  possible  until  the 

time  arrives  when  it  is  convenient  to  use 
them.  This  method  is  favored  by  some 
because  it  lengthens  the  budding  season, 
and  because,  in  the  case  of  top-working 
trees,  the  buds  start  the  same  season  in 
whicli  tlipy  were  set,  saving  a  whole 
season.  R.  R. 

SEEDLING  APPLES  OF  MAINE. 
Bulletin  143  of  the  Maine  Experiment 

Station,  "The  Seedling  Apples  of 
Maine,  '  is  just  out.  The  purpose  of this  bulletin  is  to  call  attention  to  those 
varieties  of  Maine  origin  which  are 
worthy  of  wider  dissemination;  and  to 
record,  as  accurately  as  possible,  the  his- 

tory of  such  varieties. 
While  Baldwin,  Greening,  and  other 

standard  varieties,  mostly  of  New  Eng- 
land origin,  will  doubtless  remain  for 

many  years  the  leading  market  sorts,  new 
and  valuable  sorts  are  continually  ap- 

pearing, and  these  will  be  most  likely  to 
excel  near  their  native  home,  or  in  their 
native  state.  The  wholesale  injury  to 
orchards  by  the  cold  of  the  past  few 
years  is  also  an  incentive  to  search  out 
the  merits  of  native  hardy  varieties. 

Among  the  most  valuable  of  the  thirty- 
eight  native  sorts  mentioned  in  the  bul- 

letin, are  Dcane,  Dudley,  I^ng  Sweet, 
Rolfe,  Starkey  and  Stowe. 

Peonies 
In  splendid  assorlment,  finest  varieties.  Special 
offer  of  three  kinds,  crimson,  roise  and  white. 
Selected  early  kinds  for  liecoratioD  Day.  nUo 
the  same  colois  in  very  la)e>>t.  wan  anted  true 
to  name  and  description.  $1.50  per  doz  :  $  0.00 
per  100;  50  at  100  rate.  Also  several  standard 
kinds  at  greatly  reduced  prices  Also  a  frene- 
ral  assortmeut  of  over  50  varieties,  includlnfr  -- 
RICHARDSON'S  HYBRIDS.  JAPANESE 
and  OPriCINALIS  8KCTION8,  etc..  at 
very  lowest  rates. 

Write  for  catalogue,  prices,  etc. 

F.  A,  BALLER,  BL00MIN6T0N,  ILL. 
Mention  Tlie   Keview  when  you  write. 

J.  F.  ROSENFIELD 
Peony 

Specialist... 
WEST  POINT,       NEBRASKA 

Would  like  to  flgnre  on  your  wants 
lor  Fall. 

Write  for  list  of  varieties. 

Always  Mention  the.... 

Florists'  Review 
When  Wrltlns  Advertisers. 

f 

PEONIES 
A  magnificent   assortment   of  25,000   strong   plants, 
from  three  to  five  eyes,  in  splendid  condition.      ::      :: 

Festiva  Maxima 
Queen  Victoria 

Joan  de  Arc  f 
The  Bride 

Golden  Harvest 
AND  OTHER  CHOICE  NAMED  VARIETIES 

GEORGE  J.  FOSTER 
PEONY  GROWER  AND  NURSERYIMAN 

NORMAL,   ILLINOIS 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

r 

PEONIES 
Qae«&  Victoria.    Photo  taken  after  cuttioK  80.000  blooms  for  cold  storage. 

restiva  Maxima.  $25  00  per  100;   SilO  on  per  1000. 
Qa«en  Victoria  (^taitleyi)    has  be<>n  known  to 

keep  6  weeks  in  cold  storase,  $0.00  per  ICO; 
$,s0  00  per  1(00. 

Fragrans,  the  tall  grrower  and  bloom  producer,  $6  00  per  100:  $30  00  per  1000.   For  prices  on 
other  varieties,  write 

GILBERT  H.  WILD,  SARCOXI.E,  MO.  j 
Mention  The  Eevlew  when  you  write. 

PEONIES For  Early  Fall Planting 

We  are  bookins  orders  NOW  from  a  large  and  well  anorted  itock,  carefully 
selected  ont  of  hundreds  of  varieties  tested.    All  have  bliomed  with  us  and . 
we  Koarantae  them  tru*  to  nam*  and  fro*  from  mixturas.    8end  for 
special  list  with  prices. 

We  are  headquarters  also  for  R08KI.  CLKMATXS,  ▲MPELOP8I8, 
HTDRANGCA8  and  rKKKKHlALB. 

(Use  printed  stationery;  we  sell  at  wholesale  only.) 

JACKSON  &  PERKINS  CO  ,  SfVi'offs'w  NEWARK,  NEW  YOKK 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  Tfrlte. 
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Dreer^s  Special  Offer  of 
Hardy  Herbaceous  Peonies 

Peonies  In  Mixture 
uouDi*  Pink,  mixed  sorts    as       <•«« 
Double  Mlxsd,  all  colors   .75       5  00 50(0 45.00 

Peonies,  Early-Flowering Ready  about  October  26  pp  ̂      p    ,«« 
OffloinaUs  ( Mutabilisi  alba,  blui=h  white    »  «)   $16  OO 

_   ̂    ■  ro««a,  soft  bright  i»luk   .'.........'.  nb     1200 
_  Rubra,  crimson     lOo     \'^ 
Tenuifolla  flore  pleno,  crimson   '.'.'.'.'.'.■'.'.■.■*.  250     20.00 
OUR  NEW  WHOLES ALC  CATALOGUK.  COIWKHTION  NUMBER 

has  just  been  mailed  It  contains  a  complete  list  of  seasonable  stock  includ- iDK  Decorative  Plants.  Flower  Seeds.  Balbs.  etc..  etc.  If  you  have  not  rtctived 
a  copy,  drop  us  a  postal  card  and  we  will  send  you  one.        "»»«:"""ectivea 

We  are  now  booking  orders  for  delivery  during  the 
latter  part  of  September  and  October  for  the  following 
select  list  of  Double  Peonies,  of  which  we  have  an  excep- 

tionally large  stock  of  our  own  growing,  strictly  true  to 
name,  all  in  strong  divisions  with  from  3  to  5  eyes  each. 

Note  reduction  in  price  of  many  of  the  higher  class 
varieties  compared  to  former  offers  : 

Per  doz.  PerlOO  PerlOCO 
Acnea  Marie  Kel'way— Rosy  white  guard 

petals,  with  CI eamy  white  center   $1.26    $8.00   $75.00 
AohlUe— A  beautiful  soft  mauve  rose,  changinK  to 

almost  pure  white    1.76     1200     110.C0 
Alba  Plena— A  useful  white  cut  flower  variety. . . .  1 26       8  00       75.00 
Andre  loiuries— A  fine  ty rian  rose:  late    1.25       8.C0       75.00 
Artliemtae— Outer  petals  bright  lilac  rose;  center 

white  with  silvery  rose  markings;  a  fine,  large 
flower    2.50     2000     175.00 

Ccmary— Guard  petals  white:    center  yellowish, 
chaugiuK  to  pure  white    1.50     10.00       90.00 

Cliryaantliemlflora  Rosea-  A  fine,  large  deep 
rose-pink,  with  paler  shadings  in  the  center;  a 
fine  cut  flower     1.28       8.00       76.00 

Duo  de  Cezes— Guard  petals  tyrlan  rote;  center 
soft  rose-pink:  a  beautiful  formed  flower,  useful 
for  all  purposes    1.50      1000       90.00 

Dnoliease  de  Nemours— An  extra  flue,  large, 
liure  white    8.50     26.00 

De  Jussleu— Pale  lilac  rose  with  creamy  white 
rosette-shaped  center    200     15.00     14000 

KduUs  Suporba -Soft  mauve  with  Itghiershadings  1.50     10.00       90  00 
Vestlva  Alba- Popular  white  for  cutting   1.23       8.00       75.00 
FestlTa    Maxima— Pure   white,  center  petals 

occasionally  tipped  red:   this  is  the  very  large 
while     variety,    the    most  popular    for    cut 
flowers    200      1500      J4000 

Humol.  rose-nlnk    1.26       8.00       76.10 
Lady    Bramvrell- A   beautiful   silvery   rose   of 

large  size  and  fine  form    1.60     10.00       90.00 
Lamartine— Solferlno  red,  shading  lighter  to  the 

ceuter    2.00     15.(0     140.00 
Louis  Ven  Boutte— Brilliant  crimson  maroon  of 

good  sire  and  very  free-flowering    1.76      12.00     110.00 
Mme.  Calot— White  tinted  with  rose  when  first 

opening,  changing  to  creamy  white:  a  fine  large 
flower    4.00      30.00      250.00 

Marie  Lemoinc— An  extra  free-floweiing  large 
late  ivory  white   6.00     45.00 

Ne-plus-ultra— Violet  rose  guard   petals,  center 
mauve  rose  with  lighter  edges     159      10.00       90  00 

Paaranlol- Light  solfeiino  red  with  lighter  center; 
a  medium  sized  but  well  formed  flower  and  very 
free   

Pomponla— Rosy  mauve  guard  petals,  primrose 
yellow  center,  chaneing  to  creamy  white    150      10.00       9000 

Queen  VIctoila-A  good  early  white    1.26       800       7500 
Rosea  Blesans  —  Guard    petals    silvery   rose; 

center  creamy  white,  suffused  with  rose;  a  fine, 
larKe  flower       2  OO      16.00     140.(0 

Rubra  Trtumplians— Rich  carmine  purple  with 
prominent  yellow  Btaroeos   2.C0      16.00     140.00 

Vlotoire  Trlcolore— Guard  petals  delicate  lilac 
rose,  center  light  salmon  yellow    l.liO      10  00       90.00 

WIiltleyl-A  flne  early  white   1.25       800      76.00 

1.75      1200     110.00 

HENRY  A.  DREER,    714  ChBStnut  SM,    PHILADELPHIA Mention   The  Review  when  yon  write. 

CeiMSON  RAMBLER  ROSE. 

Few  novelties  have  become  so  univer- 
sally grown  in  such  a  short  time  as  the 

Crimson  Rambler  rose,  which  was  only 
introduced  to  the  public  by  C.  Turner  in 
1893.  It  is  a  variety  of  Rosa  multi- 
flora,  though  its  immediate  parentage 
seems  to  be  unknown.  No  less  remarkable 

than  the  rapidity  of  its  capture  of  the 
gardening  world  is  the  number  of  famous 
roses  of  which  it  is  already  the  parent, 
among  them  Lady  Gay  and  Hiawatha. 

It  has  given  color  to  many  a  garden 
where  it  was  badly  wanted,  and  yet  there 
are  few  roses  we  so  often  see  badly 
grown,  as  it  will  not  do  well  in  every 
soil  and  position.  One  of  the  finest  speci- 

mens I  know,  says  a  writer  in  an  Eng 
lish  gardening  paper,  is  growing  on  a 
wet  clay  soil,  and  where  it  has  the  sun 
little  mor«!  than  half  the  day,  and  here 
it  sends  up  every  year  one  or  two  shoots 
ten  or  twelve  feet  high,  or  even  more, 
the  result  being  that,  instead  of  a  dense 
mass   of   blossom   with   a   little   nissety- 

PEONIES 
100  Choice 

Varieties. 
Write  for  Catalogue. 

C.  &   Ms  WILD,  Peony  Specialists,  SafCOXie,  Mo. 
  Mention  The  Review  when  .von  write. 

green  foliage,  it  makes  enormous  trusses 
of  blossom  that  stand  out  boldly  in  all 
directions,  and  are  intermixed  with  plenty 
of  dark,  healthy  foliage — a  method  of 
growth  which  is  productive  of  a  much 
finer  effect  and  conducive  to  a  lengthened 
period  of  flowering. 

This  rose,  to  be  grown  to  perfection, 
must  have  rich  feeding,  and  a  good  sup- 

ply of  moisture,  like  most  roses,  and  is 
better  perhaps  for  some  little  amount  of 
shade.  Hence  it  does  not  succeed  at  all 
well,  as  a  rule,  on  a  south  or  southwest 
wall — in  the  eastern  counties,  at  any 
rate — neither   does   it   often   do   well   on 

galvanized  wire  arches,  the  proper  place 

for  it  being  on  wooden  arches  and  per- 
golas, while  good  effects  are  sometimes 

obtained  by  letting  it  run  up  trees. 

Cleveland,  O. — The  Gasser  Co.  do- 
nated 4,000  roses  to  the  Newburg  state 

hospital  June  27. 

Port  Allegany,  Pa. — W.  R.  Ven- 
tres, of  the  Port  Allegany  Greenhouses, 

is  superintending  the  erection  of  an  ad- 
ditional building,  which  will  consist  of 

a  greenhonse  27x105  feet  and  an  office 
18x42  feet. 
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DAVENPORT,  lA. 

The  Tri-City  Florists'  Association  met 
June  25  at  the  home  of  the  Ewoldt 
brothers,  on  Cemetery  road,  north  of  the 
city,  and  enjoyed  its  annual  strawberry 
social.  Some  fine  large  strawberries 
were  served,  being  of  a  variety  raised 
on  the  Ewoldt  farm  and  called  the  Edna. 

At  the  business  meeting  of  the  club 
the  picnic  committee  reported  having 
practically  completed  arrangements  for 
the  annual  outing  of  the  members  and 
their  families,  to  take  place  Thursday, 
July  11,  which  is  also  the  date  of  the 
next  regular  meeting.  The  affair  will  be 
held  at   Black   Hawk's  Watch   Tower. 

The  picnic  is  always  a  big  affair  for 
the  members,  and  one  to  which  they  look 
forward  with  great  expectations  every 
year.  Since  the  organization,  the  club 
has  always  made  an  effort  to  have  an 
outing  of  this  kind  at  least  once  every 
summer,  at  a  season  when  it  is  most  con- 

venient for  all  to  attend.  Rose  culture 
was  the  topic  for  general  discussion. 
Robert  Grapengeter  was  elected  to  mem- 
bership. 

MONTREAL. 

Warm,  sunny  weather  is  now  our  daily 
portion.  Business  is  quiet,  although 
there  are  still  a  few  weddings  booked. 
Peonies  are  now  on  the  market,  selling 
at  $3  per  hundred.  Carnations  and  roses 
are  poor.  Local  American  Beauties  are 
over, 

Mr.  Campbell  leaves  next  week  for 
Europe,  where  he  Avill  remain  some 
months. 

Mr.  Robinson  left  June  29  to  spend  a 
few  days  in  Ottawa. 
Mr.  Walker,  Mr.  Robinson,  Mr. 

Vreugde  and  others  visited  J.  Bennett, 
at  Lachine,  June  23,  and  found  every- 

thing in  nice  order.  Tommy. 

Cheyenne,  Wyo.— C.  H.  Garwood  will 
soon  move  his  establishment  into  a  store 

which  he  has  purchased  on  Ferguson 
street,  south  of  the  Cheyenne  Feed,  Fuel 
&  Transfer  Co. 

Grand  Rapids,  Mich. — The  concerted 
effort  of  a  large  part  of  the  firms  en- 

gaged in  the  trade  here  resulted  in  get- 
ting rather  better  prices  than  usual  for 

the  spring  bedding  plants. 

London,  Ont. — J.  Gammage  &  Sons, 
Limited,  has  been  incorporated  to  carry 

on  a  florists'  business,  capitalized  at 
$100,000.  Provisional  directors  are: 
George  Nelson  Weeks  and  Henry  Stephen 
Blackburn,  esquires;  William  Wallace 
Gammage,  florist,  all  of  London. 

CHRYSANTHEMIMS 
Polly  Roue.  Pacific.  John  K.  Hhaw  and 

KnKiiebard,  COO  per  100:  118  00  per  '000 
GOL.DFN  BEDDER  COLbUS.  11.60  per  100; 

115.00  per  1000. 
ACHTRAMTHBS,  red,  t2  OO  per  100;  118  00  per 

1000,  all  Btronr,  2- in.  Htock 
HELIOTROPK,  3-  In.,  18.00  per  100. 

JOHN  V.  HORN  Si  BRO.,  AU«ntown.  Pa. 
Mention  The  Rerlew  when  .von  write.   

ROSES 
A  few  thoof  and  in  prime  coDditlon  own  roots, 

3}^-iDCb  poU.  Will  cloie  tbem  out  at  $6.00 
per  100.    Qrafted  all  sold. 

P.  R.  QUINLAN,  Syracuse,  N.  Y. 

Alway*  mention  the  Florisit'  Review  when 
writing  advertiscn. 

ROSES 
Hald.  Bride.  Kalieria,  flato.  Uaele  ieha, 

Itoialiad  Orr  l>«llih.  Chatenay.  2H-in.. 
$4.00  per  100;  $35.00  per  1000.  8>S-in.,  $6.00 
per  100;  $<».00  per  1000. 

BlehMOnd ,  8>^-ln. ,  $6.50  per  100:  $60.00 per  1000. 

Beaatlai.  2-ln   $5.00perl00;  $45.00perl000. 

2>i-in..     6.00       "        60.00       " 
Perle.  Siarise,  2^-lo.,  $4.50  per  100;  $40.00 

per  1000. 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS 
WHITB 

ToBset   
Kalb   
■me.  Paal  Sahnt 
BoblmoB . 

R. 
100 

.$3  50 

.  200 

.  6.00 

.   200 Alice  Byroa    2  60 
Adella    2.00 
I'rawford   2.00 
BatOB,  Timothy....  2.60 
White  BoaaaffoB  . .  2  50 
Chadwlek    260 
tleaaae  Noala    3.60 
■erry  Christmas...  2  00 
Waaamaker   2.00 

PINK 

5ew  Boslere    4.00 
(Best  early  pink.) 

Shaw    260 
HeMleee    2.50 

150,000  Rooted  OuttinKS  and  2>^-incb. 

0. 

1000       100       1000  PINK 

$32  00 17  50 4K.00 

17.60 
22.00 17  50 

17  50 
22.00 
22  50 22  CO 

82.00 17.60 
17.60 

2H-lDCb 100 1000 

$5.00 

.  .  ■  • 
2.60 

$22.60 700 66.00 
260 

2i.(i0 
300 27.60 

8.00 

27.60 

2.60 22.00 
300 27.f.0 

8.60 
80  00 3.60 30.00 

6.00 .... 2.50 
22.60 

2.50 
22.50 

85.00      5.00      4500 

22  50      3.50     30.00 
22.60      3  50     30.00 

100 
.  0. 

1000 

117  50 
17.60 

22.50 
22.50 

iToryPlnk   $2  00 
Perrta   2.00 
Dr.  Bnsaehard   2.50 
■aadDeaa    2.50 

TBLLOW 

October  Saashiae..  2  00  17  50 
BalUday    2.00  17.60 
Ool.  AppletOB   2  50  22  00 
Yellow  BatOB    2.R0  22.60 
BoaaaffOB   2.00  17.50 
ChaataaaBS  Gold...  2.50  22.50 
Beimaa    2.60  22.60 

2K-kioh 100       1000 

$2.60  $22  60 
2  60  22.60 
3.60  30.00 
3.60  80.00 

BBD 

Shrimptoa   2.00     17.60 
lateasity    2.00     17.60 

2.C0 
250 
8.00 3.00 

2.50 
3.50 
8.50 

8.00 
8.00 

22.60 
22.60 27  60 

27.60 
22.60 

80.00 

30.00 

27.60 27.50 

SVILAX   2-in.,  $2.60  per  100;    $20  00  perlOOO. 
STBTIA   2Ji-in.,    2.75        '  22.00 TRLLUW  8NAPDBAfiON...V>^ln.,    3.50 

PINK  "  "       ...2Jiln..    3.50       " 
Gash  or  C.  0.  D.  oa  Orders  From  Uakaowa  Parties. 

POEHLMANN  BROS.  CO. 
d  Plaat  Orders  to  Greeahoases, 

Morton  Grove,  III. 
Bead  Cat  Flower  Orders  to 

33  Randolph  St.,  CHICAGO. 

1,000,000  FBBT  OF  GLASS 
Bead  Plaat  Orders  to  Greeahoases, 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

CHRYSANTHEMUIVIS 
We  are  shlppins  now  the  flneet  lot  of  Mum  plants  we  have  ever  had,  Just  rlgrht  to  set 

rlfrht  into  the  benches  where  they  are  to  flower.  If  your  benches  are  not  ready,  better  order 
what  you  want  now,  to  make  sure  of  the  varieties  you  want. 

All  RTOOd  commercial  sorts,  from  2^-lnch  potf>,  12.50  per  11.00;  t20  00  per  1000. 
Polly  Rose,  C.  Touset,  A.  Byron,  Mrs.  H.  W.  Bucteoee,  T  Katon.  J.  Nonln,  R.  Halli- 

day,  Boi  de  Italie,  Col  Appleton.  Major  Bonnaflon,  Vellow  Eaton,  Glory  of  Paoldc,  Mrs. 
Chamberlain,  Dr.  Knguehard,  Marian  Newell,  Lavender  Queen,  Rlna.do  and  a  few  others. 

Also  October  Frost,  the  finest  early  white,  16  00  Per  100. 
Also  tine  selection  of  Pompons  in  white,  yellow  and  pink. 
Let  UB  have  your  order  now  and  send  them  when  your  beds  are  ready. 

BAUR  &  SMITH 
38th  St.  and  Senate  Ave.  INDIANAPOLIS,  IND. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

ROSE  PLANTS 
RICHMOND,  S-inch  pots     $4.00  per  JOO 
CHATENAY,  3-mch  pots       4.00  per  JOO 

ASPARAGUS  PLUMOSUS,  2.mch  pots  2.50  per  100 

SPRENGERI,      **      **    2.00  per  $00 

United  States  Cut  Flower  Co.,  EllDira,  N.  Y. 
Mention  The  Uevlew  when  yon  write. 

CARNATIONS 
r.  DORNER  &  SONS  CO. 

Larayette,  ind. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

JENSEN  &  DEKEMA, 
CARNATION 
SPECIALISTS, 

674  West  Foster  Avenue,  CHICAGO. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 
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CBRYSANTBElttDMS 
^^      8>^  ineh  Fine  Stock 

Per  100 
October  Frost,  best  early  white   $S.OO 
Marie  Liger      2.00 
White  Pacific      2.00 
White  Bonn  afloD        2.00 
SpieKa,  early  yellow      200 

ouroYla      2.00 
Yellow  Bonnaflon      2.00 
Mme.  PerriD,  pink      2.00 
Diana  and  Garza      2.00 

Lobelia,  2-inch,  fine  plants    2.00 
Alyasum  Little  Gem.  2)^-inch    2.00 
Mm*.  Ballerol  Garanlums,  3-inch    6.00 
Geraniums,  Nutt,  4-incb    8  00 

Bruant,  4-ioch    8.00 
Cyclamen  Persloum,  orohid-flowering, 

twice  transplanted  from  flats    3  60 
Cyclamen  Rokoko,  new,  red  and  pink..  6.00 

MT.  HOPE  GREENHOUSES 
i.  Bnsiler,  Prop.    MORGAN  PARK,  ILL. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

ROSES 
Owing  to  changes  made  in  the  planting  of  my 

houses,  I  have  to  offer  the  following  rose  plants 
which  were  grown  for  my  own  use: 

8-lnoli  pots,  $8.00  per  100 ; 
2-lnoli  pots,  93.00  per  100. 

1600  Gate   4-inch  pots 
250  Gate   2-in(hpot8 

2650  Rlcbmond   3-inctt  pots 
975  Uncle  John   3-incb  pots 

1250  Ivory   8-inch  pots 
950  Ivory   2-inch  pots 

1000  Bride  and  Bfald   .:... 2-inch  pots 
800  Perle   2-inch  pots 
800  Kalscrln   8-inch  pots 

GEO.  M.  KELLOGG,  Pleasant  Hill,  Mo, 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

ROSES 
Per  100    Per  1000 

Bride  and  Maid,  2>^  inch   $3.00        $25.00 
Xlllarnsy  and  Blcnmomd,  3-in.  5.0O 

CHARLES  H.  TOTTY,  Madison,  N.  J. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

BridesaodMaids 
All  nice,  clean  stock  from  Sj^-lnch  pots 
$4.00  per  100 ;       tSO.OO  per  1000 

ALBERT  LIES,      Nlles  Center,  III, 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

CARNATIONS 
MY  SPECiaLTY 

Writs  tor  Prices  on  Pield-gfrown  Plants 

SOL.  GARLAND,  DES  PLAINES,  ILL. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

CYCLAMEN— SPECIAL 
Ready  to  go  out  now.  2>^in.,  $5.00  per  100; 

»40.00  per  lOOO.    3-in.,  $8.00  per  100;  $65  OO  per  1000. 
Get  order  in  early. 

OIVBBA.BIAB.  PBIMBOBSB  -  Obcon- 
ica  and  Baby,  all  $5.00  per  100. 

S2e  Geo.  A.  Kuhl,  Pekin.  III.  ̂  
IJentlon  The  Review  when  you  write. 

j»^_,___i_____  Plant  on  benches  for  stock. 
UOrallllllllS  Double  Grant.  Buchner.Cas- 

tellane,  Rlcard.  Nutt.  a-4-lnch.  t20.00-l30.00  per 
1000.    In  bloon,  4-lnch,  $3.50  per  100.    Cash. 

WM.  8.  HKHZOG.  Morris  Plains.  N.  J. 

JUways  mention  the  Florists*  Review wben  wrltins  advertisers. 

ROSE  PLANTS 
2%-inch  Pot  Plants 

Per  100       Per  1000 

Bridesmaid   (8.60 
UBOlsJotan     8  50 

Cliatenay    8. SO 
Bride     8.50 

3X-inch  Pot  Plants 

Per  100 

988.50       Ivory   98.60 
88.50       Ubsrty    4.00 
88.50       Sunrise     5.00 

88.50      American  Beauty    e.OO 

Ivory     5  OO 
Sunrise    6.00 

Per  1000 

988.60 
35.00 
40.00 
50.00 

40  OO 
60.00 

■^  ■-      V^l  .^  _^^.««  Oneyear  old.  Bride «maid.  Bride  Ohatsnay, 

nc? II II II    f  InlllS  K^o'^'    Vnols   John.    Sunrise    and    Perle, m^X^  ■■^^■H    ■     m%M  SH  Kr^  95.00  per  lOO;  940  OO  per  lOOO. 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS 
2%-incli  Pot  Plants 

Per  100 
Per  100 WBITB-Ohadwiok   98.00       WKITB-T.  Baton   98.60 

"  Bstelle     8.00       PIHK-Dr.  Bnffuehaxd    8.00 

Peter  Reinberg 
51  Wabash  Ave.,  Chicago 

Mention  The   Review  when  you  write. 

CHOICE 
STOCK  Per  1000 

American  Beauty,  3>^-inch   $60.00 
Bridesmaid,  S^-inch   45.00 
Bride,  Sj^-inch    45.00 
Richmond,  3>{-incb    50.00 

Crusader  Carnation,  2}^-iDch    25.00 
Cash  or  C.  O.  D.  unless  known. 

BRANT  at  NOE  FLORAL.  CO. 
W.  Peterson  and  N.  48tli  Aves.,  Clilcaeo. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

JOHN   E.  HAINES 
the  ORIGINATOR  of  the  three  varietleB: 

Jolin  E.  Haines  Carnation,  $6.00  per  100;  $50.00 

per  1000. Imperial  Oaination   ?  $12.00  per  100 
Pink-Imperial  Carnation   ^  100.00  per  1000 

Headquarters  at  Bethlehem,  Pa. 
Orders  taken  now  for  fleld-grown  plants  at  same 

price  as  for  rooted  cuttings. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

MABELLE 
Grand  new  pink  carnation  for  1907.  A  few 

thousand  rooted  cuttings  and  pot  plants  still 
left.  Order  quick.  This  variety  is  a  money- 

maker. Price  of  rooted  cuttings,  $2.50  per  doz.; 
$12.00  per  100;  $100  00  per  1000.  Price  of  pot 
plants,  23^-inch,  $3.00  per  doz.;  $15.00  per  100. 

THE  H.  WEBER  &  SONS  CO.,  Oakland,  Md. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

MUMS 
Rooted  cuttings,  $1.25  per  100;  $10.00 

per  1000.    Send  for  list. 
(Express  prepaid  on  all  rooted  cnttings.) 

C.  HUMFELD.  Clay  Center,  Kan. 
Always  Mention  the 

•19 

When  WrltlnK  Advertisers 

SMILAX 
GOOD  STOCK  -  -  $2.00  per  JOO; 

$J8.00  per  1000. 
...  CASH   WITH   ORDBR  ... 

J.  B.  HEISS 
1 12  S.  Main  St.,  Dayton,  Ohio. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

CHRYSANTHEMUM 
PLANTS 

Glory  PaciOc.  Kalb,  MonroTia,  Mrs.  Coombes, 
Dr.  Enguehard,  Duckbam,  Queen,  Pink  and 
White  Ivory,  Col.  Appleton,  White  and  Yellow 
BonnaSon,  Mrs.  Robinson.  Maud  Dean,  Minnie 
Wanamaker,  CuUingfordii  and  Black  Hawk, 
$2.00  per  100.  W.  H.  Chadwlck,  Mrs.  Jones, 
Golden  Wedding,  $3.00  per  100. 

Satisfaction  guaranteed. 

G.W,BLATCHLEY,Piantsfille,Oonn, 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

ROOTED  CUTTINGS 
Colens,  assorted,  60c  per  100  prepaid. 
Asters,   Branching,  White,   Pink,   Purple  and 
Lavender,  50c  per  100  prepaid;    $2.50  per  1000  by 
express.    Cash. 

Primula  Obc.  Grandlf.,  ready  July  1. 
Late  Cabbage— Surehead,  Flat  Dutch,  86c  per 

Celery  for  transplanting,  Giant  Pascal,  White 
Plume,  85c  per  1000. 

Cannes— Austria,  4-ln.,  3c,  to  close. 
Chryssntbemams,   five    fine    sorts,    named, 

2-ln.,  IJ^c. 

8HIPPEN8BUBG  FLOBAL  CO.,  ShlDpessbsrg,  Pa 
Mention  Itie  Review  when  yon  write. 
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ST.  PAUL. 

C.  Bussjaeger,  who,  as  stated  in  last 

week's  Beview,  will  return  to  his  former 
business  of  landscape  gardening  and 
handling  nursery  stock,  has  so  wide  an 
acquaintance  in  and  around  the  Twin 
Cities  that  he  expects  to  have  more  work 
•than  he  can  attend  to.  The  busiest  time 

is  over,  but  still  there  is  a  lot  of  plant- 
ing to  do,  and  orders  are  coming  in  fast. 

Holm  &  Olson  have  done  a  most  satis- 

factory business  in  planting.  The  ship- 
ping of  plants  was  greatly  increased  as 

compared  with  former  years.  The  store 
trade  during  the  period  of  graduations 
and  weddings  was  so  enormous  as  to 
seem  almost  incredible  except  to  actual 
beholders. 

Trade  has  now  become  dull,  however, 
in  roses  and  carnations,  and  stock  of 

that  kind  is  so  plentiful  that  it  can  be 

bought  at  almost  any  price.  There  are 
also  a  few  thousands  of  geraniums  left. 
It  was  a  mistake  to  charge  $2  to  $2.50 
per  dozen  plants,  as  some  florists  did. 
It  is  pretty  hard  to  speculate  in  plants. 
Everybody,  rich  or  poor,  expects  to  buy 
a  good  little  plant  for  10  to  12  cents, 
and  hates  to  hear  a  florist  lamenting 
about  the  long  winters,  the  price  of  coal, 
and  so  on.  C.  B. 

PAINESVILLE,  OHIO. 
W.  C.  Werner,  who  is  a  member  of 

Federal  Local  Union  11651,  has  sug- 
gested that  the  labor  unions  of  Paines- 

\'ille  select  a  memorial  day  to  decorate 
the  graves  of  the  deceased  brothers,  and 
promises  that  if  the  date  be  made  in 
the  month  of  October  he  will  furnish 

all  the  flowers  for  such  purpose  free  of 

charge,  and  would  also  furnish  a  con- 
veyance to  have  the  flowers  taken  to  the 

cemetery.  The  matter  will  be  referred 
to  local  unions. 

I  WATCH  for  the  coming  of  tho  Bs- 
viEW  each  week  and  certainly  get  much 

pleasure  and  profit  from  reading  it. — 
E.  P.  Hall,  Shelbyville,  Ky. 

Peoria,  III. — Thomas  Wotton,  head 
florist  at  Glen  Oak  park,  met  with  a 
painful  accident  June  13.  With  seven 
other  men  he  was  assisting  in  lowering  a 
large  tree  which  had  been  sawed  off.  Guy 
ropes  were  attached  to  it  to  prevent  its 
falling  across  a  bridge.  As  tho  tree  fell, 
Mr.  Wotton  had  hold  of  the  loose  end 

of  a  running  rope  and  he  was  drawn 
with  such  violence  into  the  pulley  as  to 
disable  both  his  hands,  and  after  he 

struck  the  pulley  was  hurled  twenty  feet. 
The  left  hand  was  so  badly  mangled  as 
to  necessitate  the  amputating  of  the  first 
and  middle  fingers. 

W«  ar*  HMUlQiuutwra  for 

Princess  Violet 
stock.  Orders  booked  for  immediate  delivery. 
Strong  yoanK  plants,  $2.00  per  100;  $15.00  per 
1000.    500  at  1000  rate. 

WIUIAM  SIM,  Cllftondala,  Mass. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

SURPLUS  STOCK 
Per  100  Per  1000 

BostOH  Feraa,  2ln   $2.00  SIS.OO 

"      2^-ln    8.00  26.00 
Mm*    Salleroi,  2>^-iD..  stroDR    2.50  25.00 
Altoraaatbarai,  red  or  yellow,  2-iD..  2  00  15.00 
Ceataircs  Gr liBOcarpa,  2M-ln    2.00  15.00 
DrMMB*  IidlTlia,  4  in.,  strooK   10.00 

BATAYIA  GREENHOUSES,  BATAYIA,  ILL. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

SEASONABLE  STOCK 
PerlOO 

AbatlloB  Eclipse,  Arthur  Belstaam, 
Infanta  Eulalia   12.60 

Baby  PrlmroM,  2}^-in   2.00 
Baby  Hanbler  Boa«a,  in  bud  and  bloom, 

2>^-in..  $26.00  per  1000    2.60 
2-year-old,  4-in.,  $60.00  per  1000    7.00 

Bcroniat,  assorted    2.50 
Caanas,  Austria.  Burbank,  Robusta   2.50 
Garax  JapoHiea,  2>i-in    2.60 
Coleii,  assorted   1.80 

Datsias,   Mme.    Gailbert,   Etolle   D'Or, Queen  Alexandra   2.50 
Feral,  Pteris  Argyraea  (Silver  Fern)....  5.00 

"      Boston.  2K-in   $25.00  per  1000,  S.OO 
8-in    6.00 

"     Plersonl.  4-in   8.00 
Fiehiias,  10  sorts    2.60 
Gtranioms,   2}^  in.,    S.   A.   Nutt.   Jean 
Viaud,  John  Doyle,    Heterantbe,   La 

R08B8,  150  sorts,  SMi-lnoli  wid  4-liioli. 

Favorite,  L'Aube,  also  several  other     Per 
rood  sorts  in  limited  quantities,  $18.00    100 
per  1000   $2.00 

Golden  AltersaaUeras,  2)4-in.,  $18.00  per 
1000    2.00 

Itt,  German,  2k-ln   2.00 
Japaaese  Maples,  4  sorts,  6  in.  pott,  2  to 

8  ft.  hiRh,  fine  plants,  40c  each;  doz.,$4 
PalsiB,  Kentia  Forsteriana,  5-in.,  4  to  6 
character  leaves,  20  to  24  inches  hi^b, 
fine,  clean  stock   $7.00  per  doz.,  60.00 

PalHS,  Kentia  Belmoreana,  5  to  7  leaves, 
18  to  20  inches  hirb   $5.00  per  doz.,  40.00 

Pains,     Latania    Borbonica,    4    to    6 
character  leaves,  20  inches  high,  $5.00 

per  doz. Phlox.  Atbis    2.00 
Tarbenas,  mixed   $18.00  per  1000,  2.00 
Yiolets,  2^-in.,  Princess  of  Wales,  Call- 

f omia.  Luxonne   $20.00  per  1000,  2.60 

Writ*  for  prlo«s.    BmnA  for  It  today. 

^     THE  SPRINGFIELD  FLORgL  CO.,  Springfield,  O. 
  Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write.   

How  about  trying  a  few 

Nephrolepis  Whitmaai 
If  not  already  on  your  place  ?     Strong  plants, 
ready  now.    $10.00  per  100;  $90.00  per  lOOJ. 

S.  S.  SKIDELSKY 
834  No.  24tl&  Street,       PHIX.ADKLPHXA. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

ALTERNANTHERA.. 
Red  and  Tellow. 

VERSCHAFFBLTII   COLEUS 

Extra  fine,  $20.00  per  1000. 

The  Elizabeth  Nursery  Co ,  Elizabeth,  N.  J. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

2000  English  Ivy 
4-inch  pott,  3  feet  high,  bushy, 

$12.00  per  100.    Cash. 

GHAS.  LENKER,  Freeport,  L  I.,  N.  Y. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

20,000  Transplanted  Aster  Plants 
In  all  shades  and   varieties,   very  Btrong-   and 

stocky,  60c  per  100;  $5.00  per  1000. 
Panalea    11.00  per  100;  18.00  per  1000 
Oerenlams.  3^-lnch  In  bloom   16.00  per  100 
Vlnca,  4-inch    8.00  per  100 
Heliotrope,  fine  3-lnch   6.00  per  100 

Cash,  Please. 

C0NTEB8E  GREENHOUSES.   W8B8TBB,  MASS. 
Mention  The   Ileview  when   you  write. 

ASPARAGUS 
▲sparacas  Plnmosus,  2-in.,  $2.50  per  loo. 

8-in.,  $8.00  per  100.    8^-in.,  $4.60  per  100. 
▲spAraKUS  Sprennrl,  2-ln..  $2.00  per  100. 

8-ln.,  $8.00  per  100.    8>?-in.,  $4.00  per  100,  or  will 
exchanKe  for  any  seasonable  stock. 

Cash  with  order. 

P     E     11  I  Cy  jL    pn  I"t«rv>l«Parkriortsts li   Ci  ALLCn  tt  UUi  BBOCKTOM.MABB. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Begonias 
Fine  Rex,  2^,  8  and  4-in.  pots.  Assorted  special. 

6  to  10  flowerini;  varieties:  to  close,  must  have 
room,  2j^-ln  .  $3  50:  Sin  .  $5.00;  4-in..  $10  00 

PLUHOSCM,  2>^-in.,  $5.00:  3-in.,  $8.00;  4-in..  $15.00. 
SPBENeiBI,     "         2.60;  6.00:  10.00. 

GEO.  A.  KUHL,  Pekin,  ill. 

Al'ways  Mention  the.... 

Florists*  Review 
Wlien  Wrltlnc  Adrertlsers. 

FERNS 
Per  100-2>^-in.  4-In. Anna  Foster   $4.00  $15.00 

BarrowsU    6.00  20.00 
Scottil,  3-in  ,  $10.00  per  100   6.C0  20.00 
Jacksonil    4.00  1600 
Sword  Fern,  3-in  ,  $7.00  per  100.. . .  4.00  15.00 
Boston   400  15.00 
Tarnrtown   600  20.00 
Wliitmani   lOOO  25.00 
Plersonl   4.00  15.00 

BKX  BEGONIA8-25  kinds,  including:  Presi- 
dent Carnot,  Silver  Queen.  Helen  Upden,  Lonls 

Olosson,  Mme.  Kaurell,  2^-in.,  $5.00  per  100. 

Miscellaneous  Plants 
PerlOO 

DAHLIAS,  2>  leadiDR  varieties. . . .$1.00 to  $6.00 
Cyperus  Gracilis,  2>^in   3.50 
weeping:  Lantana,  23^  in    8.60 
Giant  White  Scented  Snapdrason    3.00 
Verbenas,  a<>8ortfd  colors.  2^in   2.60 
Asparasnis  Sprengreri, -./3^-in   4.00 
Asparagus  Plumosus,  2>^-in   4.00 
Baby  Primrose,  v>^-in    8.00 
Calla  XJttle  Gem,  2K-in   8.60 
Grevlllea  Robusta,  2}ii-in.  pots   8  50 
Fucbslas,  in  vatiety,  from  2-in.  pots    8.60 

ROSES 
Kalserin  A.  V.,  Ferle  des  Jardlns,  Mme. 

Abel  Cliatenay,  Rlcbmond,  Pink  La 
France,  Bride  and  Bridesmaid,  flne  plants 
from  3-in.  pots,  now  ready  for  planting  out,  $8.00 
per  100.  Crimson  Baby  Rambler,  2>i-in.  pot 
plants.  $5.00  per  100.  New^  rose  Pink  Baby 
Rambler  (Anny  Muller).  8-in.  pot  plants,  own 
roots,  $15.00  per  100;  5-in.  pot  plants,  budded. 
$6.00  per  doz  ;  $10.00  per  100. 
We  have  in  stock  upwards  of  1000  different 

varieties  of  Koses  on  own  roots,  flne  plants  from 
2>^-in.  pots,  includinK  new  and  rare  varieties 
and  all  the  old  favorites.  Send  as  your  Hat  for 

quotations. Illustrated  catalogue  free  for  the  asking:. 
Write  today. 

THE  DIN6EE  &  GONARD  GO. 
WEST  GROVE,    PA. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Good  Plants 

and Good  Ck>lor. 
Primula  Obconica  Glgantea  Rosea,  new, 

Grandiflora  Rosea,  Kermeslna,  Fimbrlata  and 
Alba,  Chinensis,  6  diflerent  colors,  2^-ln.  pots. 
13.00  per  100. 

Ferns  for  Ferndishes,  assorted,  2H-in., 
$3  DO  per  100;  125.00  per  1000. 
Garfield  Parli  Flawer  Ct.,  2572  W.  kUmt  $1.,  Cliicais.  IH. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

1000  Smilax 
/  In  2-in.  pots,  $25.00.  Per  1000 

\9%9  Aspsragis  Sprestsri,  2X-in.,  pots   $20.00 
8000  Asparagss  PIbhoiss,  2>^-in.,  pots....  20.00 

PETER  SROCZYNSKl 
810  N.  Bardlnc  Avenne,  CHICAGO 

Mention  Tlie  Review  when  you  write. 

PRIMILAS 
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Dracaena  Indivisa 
We  have  a  larg^e  ■tock  of  this  splendid  vase  plant 

Fine  Plants  at  these  prices: 

3-uich   $5.00  per  100 

4-iiich    15.00      ♦* 
6-inch      5.00perdoz. 

7-inch      9M     ** 
Wnch   12.00     ** 

^ittScfd 
rLORtST 

PERENNIALS    Miscellaneous  Stock 
Tbe  following  are  younc  plants  which  have 

been  potted  Into  S-lnoli  pots: 
Campanula,  mixed   ...$6  00per  100 
Coroopsis  LanceolKta   5  00  per  ICO 
Dalpblnlum  Cblnsnsis    8.00  per  100 
Dlanthua  Barbatus  (Sweet  Wil- 

liam)   4  00  per  100 
DlBitalis    6  00  per  100 
GaUlardla    6  00  per  100 
Papaver  Orlentalls   6.00  per  100 
Trttoma  rtttzorl    8.00  per  100 

Per  100 

Canna  Mile.  Beret,  carmine,  4-inch   $8.00 
Burbank,  yellow,  4-lnch   8.00 

Vlnoa  Minor,  grave  myrtle,  2  in.,  $25.00 
per  1000    3.00 

Vinoa  BUnor,  grave  myrtle,  8-in    5.00 4in    8.00 

Vlnoa  Varlocata,  4-incb   11.50  per  doz.  ̂ ^ 

5  inch    2.00  per  doz.  ̂ ^ A  few  large  HydranKoaa  in  bloom,  $4.00.  $3.00 
and  $8.00  each. 

DBACABNA  INDIVISA 

Variety  Size 
Adiantum  Cuneatnm   5 

  6 

Each 

Areca  Lutescens   4 
AMorted  Ferns  for  ferneries 
Atparagat  PliHoni   2 

"  "  4 

"        '.'.'.'.'.'.t 
Aiparitas  Sprengerl   2 

  8 
Oibotium  Schledei   6     $1.00 
Oocos  Wedelliana   2 

3  in  a  pot   4  75c-$1.00 
Dracaena  Fragrans   6 

  6 

Doz. 

$2.50 4.00 
8.0O 

.60 .76 
1.60 
8.00 

1.50 

6.00 
9.00 

100 

$8.00 
8.00 

12.00 

8.00 
7.00 

WHOLESALE  PRICE  LIST 

...PALMS  AND  TERNS... 
Variety  Size 

Draeaeaa  TenBlnalls   8 

  4 Ficai  Elastlea   8 

£acb 

$0  35 

Japanese  Fern  Balls   
Japanese  Pines  in  Japanene  jars 
Latania  Borbonica   6 
Nephrolepls  Barrowsii. . . .2 
Nepbrolepia  Bostoniensis.2 
•I  >•  ^y 

Dozen 

$2.00 
8.00 
9.00 
1200 
4.00 
4.00 

5.00 .76 
.50 

1.00 
1.60 

100 

$  6.00 4.00 

8.00 
12.00 

Variety  Size  Doz. 
Nepbrolepis  BoBtoniensiB.4  strong     $2.00 

6  4.20 
Elegantissima.6                  6.00 7  9.00 

Nepbrolepis  Piersoni   7  9.00 
"        8  12.00 

Nepbrolepis  Whitmani  ...2  1.25 
Phoenix  Reclinata,  4-in   dot. 6-in   doz. 

Pandanus  Dtilua,  5-In   doz. "     6-ln   doz. 

100 

$15.00 

10.00 
8.00 
5.00 
5.00 

6.00 

The  Geo.  Wittbold  Co.,  euciungham  Pi.ce.  Chicago 
Mfntlnn  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Poinsettias 
2}^  inch  pots,  $5.00  per  100:  $40.00  per  1000. 

Stevla,  2Xinch  pots,  $3.00  per  100. 

MUMS 
The  following  Mums.  2  and  2j<-inch  pots:  C. 

Touset,  Alice  Byron,  Polly  Rose,  Glory  of 

Pacific,  Robt.  Halllday.  Dr.EnRuehard,  Vlviand- 
Morel.  Black  Hawk,  Fink  Maud  Dean,  $2  50  per 
100.    Cash  with  order. 

S.  N.  PENTECOST 
1790-1810  East  lOlst  St.,      Cleveland,  Ohio 

  Mention  Tbe   Review  when  yon  write. 

GRAND  RAPIDS 

Violet  Stock 
2M-in.,  $3.00  per  100;  $25.00  per  1000. 

Imperial.  M.  Louise.  L.  Campbell,  Princess  of 
Wales  and  Dorsett  Single.  ,  .  , 

CHRT8AMTBKMUM8,  fine  3  in.  plants  ready 

for  benching,  such  as  Dr.  Enguehard,  U. 
Touoet.  Willowbrook,  White  and  iellow 
Bonnaffon.  etc.  Write  for  complete  list. 

3-in.  pot  plants,  $30.00  per  ICOO;  2>i-in.,  $20.00 per  1000. 
CRABB  6c  HUWTKR  FLORAL.  CO. 

Grand  Rapids,  Mloli. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

6oy.  Herrick  Violet 
is  here  to  stay.  Order  at  once  when  you  can 

get  tbe  real  thing  at  tbe  ̂ ^^  ̂ l^^'B^^^^ 
rooted  divisions,  $3  00  per  100:  $25^  per  1000. 

2Ji-in.  pots.  $6.00  per  100;  $60.00  per  1000. 

W.  A.  CALHOON 
1S826  XuoUd  At*..    CLBVKLAHD,  OHIO 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

BAY  TREES 
Our  B«y  Tree*,  importrd  from 

the  best  growerf  In  BelRium  and 
are  in  flr«t-cl««i  condition  evfryone  guar- 

anteed. It  will  pay  you  to  look  them  over. 

STANDARD  BAY  TREES  (all  4  ft.  stems) Tree*  Diim.  of  Ball  Price  per  pair 
100  .Tflincnci  $18  00 
100  80  inchea  12."0 
IOC  24  inchea  ^00 

PTKAMID  BAT  T&EB8 
50troct.8f(.  hiKh.2f'.  in  iliaiiicter   fa 00 

Price  on  iarter  iitei  uixin  appliiatmn. 
H.   F.   MCCARTHY   &  CO. 
84  Hawlay  St.,  BOSTON,  MASS. 
Tdephonea,  Main  5973  and  iW4 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

FERNS 
Boston  Tmrum,  6-in.  pots,  $6.00  per  doz.;  $45.00 

per  100:  $400.00  per  1000. 
Scottil  F«m«,  6-in.  pots,  $6.00  per  doz.;  $45.00 

per  100:  $400.00  per  lOCO. 
Aaparagrna  Ferns,  3  in.,  2-year-old,  $5.00  per 

100;  $45.00  per  1000. 
25  at  100  rate.    250  at  1000  rate. 

Oaranlnma,  out  of  4-in.  pots.  $6.00  per  100.  S.  A. 
Nutt,  Poitevine  and  Buchner,  nothing  less than  100  lots. 

CASH    OB    BATISTACTOBT    BXrXBENCB 

WM     r     ̂ MITH     01>t  "d  Market  Sts., 
TTITIa  !/•  ami  I  III       PHILADELPHIA. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Alteroaothera 
Red  and  yellow.  VenchaHdtii  G>leut. 

Extra  fine.    $20.00  per  1000. 

The  Elizabeth  Nursery  Co.,  Elizabeth,  N.  J. 

Excellent  Stock 
^— Offbbkd  By   

D.  U.  Augspurger  &  Sons 
Box  778,  PBOBZA.  Ilit.      Per  100 

Plamosas,  3-ln   $7.00 4-ln    1100 
Sprenxerl,  3-ln    g  gg 

Dracaena  Indivisa,  2-ln      a'oo Boston,  2>^-1d           400 

Whitmani,  2H-ln    n'na Piersoni.  2^- In             400 
Boston.  5-ln   per  doz.,  $3  00 
Piersoni,  4-ln          "  2.00;  15.00 
Kleicantlssinia  Kerns,  4-in.  2.00;  16.00 
Cyclamen,  3-in.,  in  colors  separate,  fine.. .    7.00 

*^n.,         •'  ••  •'    ...  16.00 Asparaens  Plnmosns   Nanus   Seedlings   for 
July  delivery,  18.00  per  1000;   5000  for  $35.00. 

We  are  booking  orders  for  Cyclamen  seedlings 
for  December  and  January  delivery  at  $1.00 
per  100:  $8.00  per  1000;  $75.00  per  10.000,  hi  sep- 

arate colors. 
Mention  The   Review  when  you  write. 

ASTER  Plants. 
We  have  beautiful  plants  of  the  following 

choice  varieties,  §rrown  out-of-doors  In  rows  six 
inches  apart,  allowing  of  sturdy  growth.  They 
also  have  large  clumps  of  roots. 

Price  $3.00  per  lOOO,  except  wliere  noted. 

VIOLET  KING;    VICK'8  BRANCHING, 
white,  pink,  rose,  lavender,  purple.  CARL- 

SON'S shell  pink,  lavender,  early  and  late 
white,  Kate  Lock  white  and  Daybreak. 
PURITY;  LAVENDKR  GKM; DAYBREAK; 
QUEEN  OF  MARKET,  white,  light  pink, 
rose,  lavender  and  purple.  ROYAL  PURPLE 

(new),  $5.00  per  1000. 
Orders  filled  on  day  received. 

Nathan  Smith  &  Son,  Adrian,  Mich. 
Always  Mention  tbe.... 

Florists'  Review 
Wben  Wrltlnc  AdTertlsers. 
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INDIANAPOLIS. 

Current  G>tnment. 

Summer  conditions  now  prevail,  al- 
though trade  in  all  lines  has  been  re- 

markably good.  Benching  mums  is  the 
order  of  the  day. 

The  picnic  held  June  26  at  Willow- 
mere,  on  invitation  of  Frank  Harritt, 
was  an  enjoyable  affair,  for  the  location 
is  an  ideal  place  for  such  a  gathering. 
Mr,  Harrit  spared  no  pains  to  make  all 
welcome  and  to  provide  a  good  time. 
Willowmere  is  just  being  brought  into 
control  and  Mr.  Harritt  has  a  busy  time 

before  him  before  his  plans  are  all  car- 
ried out.  For  the  short  time  he  has  been 

on  the  place  he  has  worked  wonders  and 
has  a  world  of  hardy  stuff  planted.  He 
is  now  making  a  pond  to  grow  aquatics. 
Willowmere  is  located  on  the  Rushville 

traction  line  about  eight  miles  from  the 
city. 
Homer  Wiegand  is  putting  in  his 

time  solving  the  mysteries  of  installing 
a  successful  heating  plant. 

E.  A.  Nelson  is  experimenting  with 
a  railroad  of  his  own  to  empty  and  fill 
the  benches. 

Several  of  the  local  craft  are  talking 

of  the  trip  to  Philadelphia  in  August 
and  planning  side  trips.  This  should  be 
the  banner  year  for  the  S.  A.  F.       S. 

MANCHESTER,  MASS. 

The  rose  show  of  the  North  Shore 
Horticultural  Society  will  be  held  July 
10  and  11,  on  the  grounds  of  the  Essex 
County  Club,   Manchester. 

At  the  last  meeting  of  this  society, 
Eric  Wetterlow  showed  a  fine  collection 
of  cut  blooms  of  gloxinias,  arranged 
with  maidenhair  ferns.  James  Scott  had 
a  table  of  rhododendrons,  Xanthorrhiza 

lorbifolia,  and  anemones.  James  Mc- 
Gregor had  a  collection  of  German  and 

Spanish  iris,  and  William  Till  a  collec- 
tion of  perennial  lupines.  W.  T. 

Austin,  Tex. — E.  Friedrich  is  build- 
ing another  greenhouse,  so  as  to  be  able 

to  supply  -the  increasing  demand  for 
ferns,  begonias,  geraniums,  etc. 

Portland,  Ind. — During  the  wind 
storm  of  Sunday  night,  June  23,  the 
framework  for  the  new  greenhouses  be- 

ing erected  by  Frank  &  Sons  was  blown 
down.  The  timbers  in  several  places 
were  thrown  against  the  present  houses 
and  some  glass  was  broken.  The  dam- 

age will  not  be  great. 

WholesaleTradeLlst 
Plants  from  2H-ln.  pots,  $3.00  per  100;  Aeerstnm 
Blue  Perfection,  AcalyphM  Delpninlam, 
Burbank'a  Hybrids;  Lobelias,  dark  blue; 
Shasta  Daisies,  Stokesla  Cyanea,  Aspar- 
anil  Sprengerl;  Stevia,  dwarf  and  tall: 
Plambaco  Capensia;  Liemon  Verbenas, 
MastnrtltimB. 

Plants  from  3-ln.  pots,  14.00  per  100;  Swalnsona 
alba;  Clematis  panlciilata;  Geranlam  Mrs. 
Parker,  Lemon  Verbenas,  double  white 
Petunias;  Nlcotiana  hybrids;  Chrysanthe- 
mnms,  leading  varieties,  white,  pink  and 
yellow,  2^-in.  pots,  $2.00  per  100.  Alternan- 
tbera  aurea.  Achyranthes  Lindenl. 

Plants  from  2>^-ln.  pots,  12.00  per  100;  Polnset- 
tlas.  Rex  Beconlas. 

Hardy  Passion  Tines,  Mammoth  Beauty,  3-in. 
pots,  tr>.00  per  100. 

Clematis,  large-flowerlngr  varieties,  2-year-old, 
5-in.  pots,  13.00  per  dozen. 

Wistaria  Sinensis,  Hardy  Knsllsh  Ivy, 
Clematis  Panlculata,  HoneysacUe  Halleana 
and  Red  Trumpet,  l-in.  pots,  11.50  per  dozen; 
110.00  per  100. 

Cn^pi   p    llth  and  Boy  streets. .    tIaLLE.,  PHILADBLPHIA,  FA. 
Mention  Tbe  Eeylew  when  you  write. 

Record  broken  by   Godfrey  Aschmano,  of  Philadelphia,  the 

well-known  Araucaria  Specialist  of  America. 

Watch  Us  Grow 
1907  is  our  12th  anniversary  in  a  succeBSful  career  in  the  importa- 

tion, growinK  and  shipping  of  that  well-known  and  well-admired 
evergreen  decorative  plant, 

Araucaria  Excelsa,  Compacta  Robusta  and  Glauca. 
Beginning  ultb  the  first  year,  1896,  with  an  importation  of  100,  this  Spring,  1907.  our  importation 

has  swollen  to  tbe  enormous  quantity  of  6000  of  the  3  best  known  ARAUCARIA8,  Excelsa, 
Uompacta  Robusta  and  Glauca.  Our  Araucarias  are  bo  well  introduced  that  they  represent  every 
city,  county  and  state  of  America,  from  the  Atlantic  to  the  Pacific  and  as  far  as  Cuba  and  Mexico. 
It  is  always  my  earnest  desire  to  improve  my  system  in  buying,  raising,  selling  and  shipping  our 
production  to  such  an  extent  that  it  not  only  benefits  us  but  so  that  it  will  yield  a  fair  profit  into  tbe 
pockets  of  the  buyers. 

Now  is  the  time  to  fill  your  empty  bouses  and  make  money  fast,  as  tbe  plants  will  grow  into 
money  while  you  sleep. 

Araucaria  Bxcelsa,6-in.,  pots,  10  to  12  inches 
high,  2- year  old,  3  tiers,  60o  each.  Larger  sizes 
5, 6H  to  6-in.  pots,  2,  3  and  i  years  old,  60c,  76c, 
11.00  to  11.25. 
Araucaria  Compacta  Robusta,  6-in.  pots, 

2  to  3  years  old,  10.  15, 18  inches  high,  3  to  4  tiers, 
tl.OO,  11.26,  $1.76  to  K.OO  each. 

Araucaria  Olanca,  3,  4,  5  tiers,  2  to  3  years 
old,  very  beautiful,  as  broad  as  they  are  lonte.  10, 
12.  16  to  20  inches  high,  $1.00,  $1.26,  $1.60,  $1.76  to 
$2.00  each. 
Compacta  Bobnata,  specimen  plants  of  last 

year's  Importation.  6  years  old,  30  Inches  high, 
6,  7,  to  8-in.  pots,  5  tiers,  $2.50  to  $3.00  each. 
Specimen  Olanca,  beautiful,  86  to  40  Inches 

blgb,  5  tiers,  as  broad  as  long,  $4.00  each,  worth 
$10.00. Kentia  Forstcrlana  and  Belmoreana, 
European  stock,  6-in.  pots,  26  to  30  inches  high, 
6  leaves,  $1.00  to  $1.26;  4-in.  pots,  18  to  20  inches 
high,  36c. 
Cooos  Weddelllana,  3-in.  pots,  10,  12  to  16 

inches  high,  16c,  18c  to  20c. 
Areca  Lutescens,  4-in.,  made  up  3  in  a  pot, 

20o  per  pot. 

Boston  Ferns,  3- in.,  16c. 

Wbltmanl  Ferns.  4-in.,  26c. 
Elearantlsslma,  large  4-in.,  ready  for  Band 7-in.  pots,  20c. 

BeKonla  Ololre  de  Lorraine,  raised  from 
leaf  cuttings  only,  in  bloom,  3-ln.,  26c. 
Jerusalem  Cberrlea  or  Solanum,  best  varie- 

ties, large  berries,  2^-in.  pots,  $6.00  per  100. 

Surplus  of  Bedding  Plants 
Scarlet  Saee,  4-in.,  8c. 
Cannas,  4-rn.,  7c. 
Fuchsias,  4  to  6-in.  pots,  best  varieties,  10c 

to  15c. 
Aseratums,  blue,  full  of  flowers,  4-in.,  7c; 

large  buds,  2^-in.,  4c. 
Heliotropes,  blue,  4-in.,  6c. 
Geraniums,  best  mixture,  4-io.,  6c. 
Nasturtiums,  best  mixture,  4-in..  6c;  3-in.,  4c. 
Star  Petunia  and  Oiants,  8c  to  4c. 
Verbenas,  assorted,  3c. 
Phlox  Drummondll,  Tradescantia,  Col- 

eus.  Lobelia.  German  Ivy,  Sweet  Allyssnm, 
Tagetes  or  Marigold,  Pyrethrum  Anrenm, 
2^-Tn.  pots,  3c. 
Victoria  Asters  in  about  7  colors,  $3.00  per  100. 

All  Koods  must  travel  at  purchaser's  risk.    Cash  wltb  order,  please. 

GODFREY  ASCHMANN 
Importer,  Wholesale  Grower  and  Shipper  of  Pot  Plants 

1012  West  Ontario  Street,    PHILADELPHIA,  PA. 
  Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

ORCHIDS 
Just  to  hand  splendid  importation  of 

ONCIDIUM  KRAMERIANUM 
CATTLETA  GIGA8 

CATTLBYA  LABIATA 
CATTLEYA  SCHROEDERAE 

Inquire  for  prices  at  once. 

JILIIS  ROEHRS  CO..  ̂ tSXS' 
RnTHKRPORD,  M.  J. 

  Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

COLEUS 
Queen   Victoria,  Golden  Bedder,  VerschafleUii, 
Golden   Beauty,  Fire  Brand,   Dark  Color,  out  of 
2^-inch  pots,  Ki.60  per  100;  $25.00  per  1000. 
Flowering  VIncas,  3  varieties  out  of        Per  100 
2^-ln.  pots   $4.00 

Salvias,  out  of  3-in.  pots    4.00 
Mme.  Sallerol,  out  of  3-in.  pots    4.00 
Slncle  Petunias,  out  of  3-in.  pots   3  00 
Zinnias,  out  of  3-in.  pots    3.00 
Alternantberas,  red  and  yellow,   out  of 
2M-ln.  pots    260 

Achyrantbes  and  Arisaema,  3  varieties. ..  3.00 

CHXS.  A.  KNAPP 
7634  C0B80N  ST.,  CHESTNUT  HILL, PA. 

  Mention  Tbe   Review  when  yon  write. 

Arrived  in  superb   condition  the  following 

ORCHIDS 
Cattleya  Schroederae,  C.  PerelTalllana, 

C.  Lablata,  Oncldinms,  Laellas,  Epl- 
dendrums,  etc.    Write  for  prices. 

LA6ER  &  HURREU,  Summit,  N.  J. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Orchids 
We  are  now  taking  orders  for  a  grand 

lot  of  CATTLCTA  TRIANAK,  4C0 
bulbs  to  a  case,  at  $50.00  net  cash,  per 
case,  which  we  expect  to  arrive  here 
sometime  in  June.  WUl  sell  cheaper  if 

ordered  in  quantities.  Solicit  corres- 
pondence. Some  established  plants  of 

CATTLKTA  GIGAS,  MKNOKLII. 
SCHROKDKRAX  and  TRIAJTAX, 
from  $2.00  to  $5.00  per  plant. 

JOHN  DE  BUCK,  S?'i-^.Yds COLLEGE  POINT,  N.  Y. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write.   

ORCHIDS.... 
Arrived  in  splendid  condition,  C.  Mossiae,  C. 

Labiata,  C.  Trlanx,  C.  Oaskelllana,  C.  Cttrina, 
L.  Anceps,  L.  Albida,  Odontoglossum  Rossil 
MajuB.  Pleased  to  state  we  shall  receive  in  about 
ten  days  a  fine  importation  of  C.  SchroederaB. 

Try  us,  you  won't  regret  it. 
CARRILLO  ft  BALDWIN, 

Orchid  Growers  and  Importeri,     Seeaseai,  If .  J. 

  Mention  The   Review  when  yon  write.   

Arrived  in  fine  condition 

Cattleya  Percivaliaiuu  Cattleya  Gijas 

Sanderiana,  Cattleya  Speclosbsima,  Onci- 
dium  Kramerlanum  and  others. 

Write  for  prices. 

ORDONEZ,  de  NAVE  A,  CO. 
Telephone  143,  M  A  D I  SO  N ,  N.J. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 
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NEPHROLEPIS 

Piersoni   Elegantissima 
The  Tarrytown  Fern 

A  good  stock  in  all  sizes  on  hand  at  all  times.  A  splendid 
seller  and  money-maker.  Large  specimen  plants,  ready  for  immed- 

iate sale:  6-inch  at  75c  and  $1.00  each;  8-inch  at  $1.50  and  $2.00 
each;  10-inch  at  $3.00  each ;  12-inch  at  $5.00  each;  14-inch  at  $7.50 
each;  16-inch  at  $10.00  each.  Also  fine  young  stock  for  growing 
on,  2^ -inch  at  $8.00  per  hundred. 

F.  R.  PIERSON  CO.Jarryfown=on=Bndsofl,N.  Y. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

SURPLUS  STOCK 
6-ln.  Perkins,  Viaud  and  Dryden,  $20.00  per 
100.    4-iD    Rlcard  at  $8.00  and  $10.00  per  100. 
S-in.  Rlcard  and  assorted  at  $6.00  per  100. 
2}^  in.  $4.00  per  100. 

Xvy  fferanlnms,  2j^-in.  and  3-ln..  $6.00  per  100; 
2-in.,  $3.60  per  100. 

Salvia,  4-in..  $8.00  per  100;  2K-in.,  $2.60  per  100. 
■waat  AlyMnm,  Little  Gem.2^^  in., $2.00  per  100. 
▲lt«nianth«ra,  red,  pink  and  green,  $2.60  per 

100. 
Oaladlnma,  4-in.,   $10.00  per  100;   5-in..  $15.00 

per  100. 
Heliotrope,  3  in..  $6.00;  4  in..  $8.00  per  100. 
Bolieverla  Metaliloa.  fine,  large,  6-in.,  20c  ea. 
X.  Ballerol,  s-in..  $6.00  per  100. 
Oobaea  Boandani,  3-in..  $«  00  per  100. 
Vinos,    Oorman    Ivy,    Jow,    Manxandla, 

VlBoa,  Kobolla,  $2.50  per  100. 
OolouB,  23^-in.,  $2.00  per  100. 
Artillery  Plant,  .3-ln.,  $1.00  per  100. 
BoaeM-Brldeamald,    2^-ln  ,    $3  50   per    100. 

Ohatenay,  Oolden  Gate,  2>^-in.,  $4.00  per 
100.    Blchmond.  2>^-in..  $3.00  per  100. 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS 
100  S.  T.  Wright,  eoo  Dr.  EnKuehard,  600  Wm. 

Duckham.  150  Lady  Harriett,  80  Et.  Bonnefond, 
200  HaUiday,  2^-in.  and  3-in.,  $2.60  per  100. 

Cash  or  C.  0.  D. 

W.  J.  &M.S.VE$EY,  Fort  Wayne,  Ind. 
Mention  The   Review  when  you  write. 

To  Plant  Now 
Cannaa.  extra  strong,  3,  4,  5  In.,  Per  100 

mixed   14.00,15  00.16.00 
Terbenaa.  3,  4-1d.,  mixed   12.00,  8.00 
SnapdraKon,  extra  fine  and  strong, 

mixed,  3-ln    3.00 
Naatnrtlamg,  fine  and  strong,  mixed,  3-ln..  2.60 
Salvia  St.  Louis,  31n    3.00 
Tradeacantia  Zebrina  and  green,  2, 

3-ln   12.00.3.00 
Mme.  Sallerol  Oeraninms,  2M-1d    2  50 
8.  A.  Nutt  Oeraninms,  4-ln.,  110.00;  SH-in..  8.00 

3-ln    5.00 
Alternant facra,  extra  large  plants,  3  var.  3.00 

118.00  per  1000.    Rooted  cuttings   50 
Brllllantlsslma.  rooted  cuttings   CO 

Clematis  Paninulata,  2.  3-ln   t2.00,  3.00 
8  axlfraga  Harmentoaa,  extra  fine  plants, 

2-ln., 11.50;  2X-ln.,  $2  00;  3-ln    3.00 

Mrs.  Edward  Hayden,  Greenview,  III. 
  Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Geraniums 
Alpbonae  Rlcard,  the  finest  of  all  geraniums. 

8.  A.  Nutt,  the  standard  dark  geranium. 
On  these  two  I  am  booking  orders  (or  August 
and  later.    Rooted  cuttings,  $12.50  per  1000. 

B.  E.  WADSWORTH,  Box  224,  Danville,  III. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

•••M  Eiicr^^9««« 
Per  100 

10,000  Boston  Fmrna,  2K-lncb   $4.00 
5,000         "  ■■        3-lnch       7.00 
2.000         "  "        4-lnch    12.60 
2.0f)0  Pleraonl  Feme.  2H-incb      4  00 
5  000  ■■  "         3-inch      7.00 
2.000  "  "         4-lnch    1250 
2.000  KleBantlaalma  Fame,  2^-in..    5.00 
2,000  *■  ■•       31nch.  10.00 
1.000  "  "        4-inch.  17.50 
3000  8C0TTII,  2^  and  3-in..  .$5.00  and  10.00 

ANNA  FOSTER.  2^,  3  and  4-in.,  same  price 
as  Boston.  Per  100 

▲aparacua  Flumoaua,  2K-lnch   $  3.00 4  inch    10.00 
5-lnch    12.50 

5000  GBBANIUHS,  S.  A.  Nntt  and  other  stan- 
dard varieties,  2K-in.,  $3.00  per  100. 

For  Bedding  Stock,  see  our  advertisements 
in  the  classified  list. 

Our  surplus  list  of  Psrennlali  will  interest 
you.    Aflk  (or  it. 

MOSBAEK  GREENHOUSE  CO.,      Onarga,  III. 

Mention  The    Review  when  you  write. 

SEASONABLE  STOCK 
Per  100 

AKPABAGnS  PLCB08UR.  2>^  in   $8  00 
Cf  CLAMEN,  in  colors,  2^-in      6.00 

Per  100 

FEBN8,  BOSTON.  3-ln   S  8.00 
2Ji-ln      8.00 

WHItMANI,5in   etcb,40c 

3>^-ln       •'     20c BLKGANTI8SIBA,  8K-in    15.00 
PBIBDLA  OBCONICA,  (rom  2-ln      2.60 2'^-In      3.60 

Special  discount  on  quantities.    Parties  unknown  to  us  please  remit 
by  P.  O.  or  Express  M.  O.  or  draft,  or  give  references. 

NELSON  &  KLOPFER,  1101  Fifth  Avenue,  PEORIA,  ILL. 
Mention  The   Review  when  you  write. 

3J4-In . CINBBABIAS,  best  strain,  2-in. . . 

••      2}^-in. 

FBBN8,  BOSTON,  6-ln   5-ln   
4-in   

10  00 

8.A0 40  00 

26.00 
16.00 

PLANTS  AT  \y2C. 
Colena,  2-ln.,  l^^c.  Duaty  MUIer,  2-in.,  l^Ac. 

Altemantliars  P.  major,  A.  nana.  Rosea,  2-in., 
2c.  HaUotropea,  blue.  2  in..  l}^c.  8t«vi», 
dwarf.  2-in..  2c.  8wainaona  Alba,  2-ln.,  2c. 
Aatera,  Semple's  whiie.  pir-k  purple,  crimson. 
Giant  Comet,  white,  pink,  $2.50  per  1000;  2000 (or  $i.00. 

ROOTED  CUTTING8.  prepaid  per  100. 
Salvia  Splendens,  Bonfire. 90c.  Aiternantherai,  3 
kinds,  60c.    Flowering  Begonias,  8  kinds,  $1.26. 
Ooleus.  10  kinds,  60c.      ̂ wainsona  Alba,  $1.00. 
Cbrlatmaa  Pappera,  nice  young  plants, Sl.OO  per  1000.       o„i,  q,  q  q  d. 

BYER  BROS.,  Chambersburg,  Pa. 
Mention  The  Review  when  von  write. 

Adiantom  Hybridam. 
2  >^ -inch  pots. 

$5.00  per  100)    $45.00  per  1000. 
Ready  May  1. 

A.  LEY  &  BRO.,  Langdon,  D.  C. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

New  Hybrid  Impatiens 
These  are  hybrids  of  I.  Holstii,  which  was  in- 

troduced several  years  ago,  and  embrace  many 
new  colors  in  dllTerent  shades  of  red,  pink,  car- 

mine, orange,  etc.  Plants  grow  about  two  (eet 
high  and  are  always  in  bloom.  Will  make 
splendid  Christmas  plants.  We  ofTer  fine  plants. 
In  3-ln.  pots,  in  bloom.  6  distinct  colors,  at  10c 
each:  $1.00  per  do/..;  $8.00  per  100.  6  at  doz.  rate, 
26  at  100  rate.    Cash  with  order,  please. 

WM.  BIERSTADT  &  SON 
SPRINQFIELD.  ILL. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

ASPARAGUS 
SPRENGERI 

2-in.  pots,  $1.25  per  100;  $10.00  per  1000. 
3-in.  pots,    2.00  per  100;    15.00  per  1000. 

ELI   CROSS,    Grand  Rapids,  Mich. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 
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ABUTILONS. 
AbutiloDs,    12.50    lOU.      Other   stock    listed   In 

display  adv. 
Springfield  Floral  Co.,  Springfield,  O. 

ACHYRANTHES. 
Acbyranthes,    2-ln.,    pot-bound,    red    and    yel- 

low, $1.25  per  lUO.     Cash,   please. 
VV.  R.  P.  Stewart,  Morgantown,  W.  Va. 

AGAVES. 
Agaves.     Variegated  and  green  century  plants. 

Write 
Mayer  &  Son,  Willow  Street,  Lancaster  Co.,  Pa 

AGERATUMS. 
Ageratum   Little   Blue   Star,    dwarf;     tbe  only 

one  worth  growing;    rooted  cuttings  and  2V4-in., 
75c  and  |2.00. 
  Mosbaek  Greenhouse  Co.,  Onarga,  111. 

Ageratum  Pauline  and  others,  2-ln.,  $1.50  per 
100;  rooted  cuttings,  60c  per  100,  $5.00  per 
1000.   Andrew  Peterson,  Hoopeston,   111. 

Ageratum,  2-ln.,  l^c.     See  display  adv. 
Byer  Bros.,  Chambersburg,  Pa. 

ALTERNANTHERA8. 
Alternantberas,  from  soli,  blocked  out,  stocky 

plants,  red  and  yellow,  $2.00  per  100.  Grown 
in  the  hot  sun,  and  will  not  wilt  in  planting 
out.     Cash.  Balk's  Nursery,  Augusta,   Ga. 

Alternantberas.      500   yellow,    2000   red,    2-in., 
$1.50  per  100.     For  quick  delivery.     Cash. 
  Geo.   M.   Brlnkerhoir,   Springfield.   111. 

Alternantberas,  6  varieties.   $2.00  100;    $18.00 
1000.     Other  stock  listed  in  display  adv. 
K.    Vincent  Jr.   &   Sons  Co.,   White   Marsh,   Md. 

Alternanthera    briUiantisglma,    frame-hardened, 
2-in..  $2.00  100;     $18.00  1000. 
C.    Wlnterlcb.   Cyclamen   Specialist,    Defiance.   O. 

Alternantberas,  red  and  yellow,  $20.00  1000. 
  Klizabctb  Nursery  Co.,  Elizabeth,  N.  J. 
BUSINESS  BRINGEES— 

REVIEW  Classified  Adva. 

ALYSSUM. 
Sweet  alyssum,  3-ln.,  $2.00  100. 
  M.  S.   Fleming,  Steelmanville,  N.  J. 
Double  alygsum,  2-in.,  bushy  plants,  $2.00  per 
100.  H.  Stabenow,   Reading,  Pa. 

ANTHEMIS. 
Antbemis  tinctoria,   vtrong  plants,   2-in.,   $2.S0 
100.  Bannister  Brot.,  Syracuse,  N.  Y. 

AQUATICS. 
Water    hyacinths.    $2.00    per    100;     $15.00    per 

1000.     Also  have  all  otiier   water  plants. 
B.   M.   Wlcbers  &  Co.,   Gretna.  La. 

ARAUCARIAS. 
Arnucarias.  I  have  the  finest  stock  In  the 

country.      Write   me. 
G.  Aschmann.  1012  Ontario  St.,  Philadelphia. 

ASPARAGUS. 
400  Asparagus  plumosus  nanus  clumps.  3  years 

old,  make  nice  strings  for  this  winter,  $9.00  per 
100.     Cash. 
H.  P.  Owen.  Central  Valley  Greenhouses, 

Toughkenamon,  Pa. 

KXl.fKKi  Asparagus  pinnioisus  nanus.  See  dis- 
play u<lv.  this  issue.  Cet  l)URy  buying  now  to  be 

ready  for  the  harvest  this  fall. 
Hudd  Park  (ireenhouses,  Kansas  City,  Mo. 

Asparagus    plumosus.    elegant,    3>/.-ln.,    $0.«i0: 
4-in.,    $H.<KJ;     seedlings,    $l.iK).      Sprengerl,    seed- 

lings, 75c;    2-lu..  $1.5<). 
  W.  H.  (iullett  &  Sons.  Lincoln.   111. 

Asparagus  Sprengerl,   nice,   strong  plants,  just 
as  they  come  from  the  flats,  $6.00  per  1000;    600 
at  1000  rate. 
B.  H.  Haverland.  R.  R.  2,  Mount  Healthy,  Ohio. 

Asparagus  plumosus,  once  transplanted,  2c. 
Sprengerl,  once  transplanted,  Ic.  Prepaid  for 
cash.   A.  Woerner,  Clinton,  Mo. 

As|ianigns     plumosus     nanus     sprays.       Prices 
given.     State  (juantltiei*  wanted  regularly. 
  P.    .Mack.   Box  172.  Orlando.   Fla. 

4000  Asparagus  plumosus  nanus  clumps,  2 
years  old,  fine  for  strings,  $10.00  per  100. 

Joseph   Wood,   Spring  Valley,  N.   Y. 

Asparagus  plumosus  and  Sprengerl.  2-in.,  $3.00 
100.     Other  sizes  given  in  display  adv. 

Wittbold  Co.,    1057   Buckingham   PI.,   Chicago. 

ASPARAGUS  SPRENGERI,   2%-ln.,   ready  for 
3-ln.,   $3.00  per  100;     $25.00  per  10()0. 
  J.  F.  ANDERSON,  Short  Hills,  N.  J. 

Asparagus  plumosus  nanus,  2  to  3-yr.-old,  extra 
fine  for  strings,  4-in.,  $10.00  per  100. 

Mosbaek  Greenhouse  Co.,  Onarga,  III. 

Asparagus  plumosus  and  Sprengerl;     for  sizes 
and  prices  see  display  adv. 
  F.  E.  Allen  &  Co.,  Brockton,  Mass. 

1000  Asparagus  plumosus  nanus,  2V^-ln.,  $2.50 
per  100;    $20.00  per  1000. 
E.   F.  Wlnterson  Co.,  45  Wabash  Ave.,  Chicago. 

Asparagus  plumosus  and  Sprengerl,  2V^-\fi. 
$2.00  per  100.     Cash. 

Jos.  H.   Cunningham,   Delaware,  O. 

.\sparagus  pi.  nanus  seedlings,  $1.00  per  100. 
Sprengerl,  2-ln.,  2c. 

U.  G.  Harglerode,  Shippensburg,  Pa. 

Asparagus  plumosus,  4-in.,  $10.00  per  100; 
Sin.,  $6.00  per  100. 

Crown  Point  Bloral  Co.,  Crown  Point,  Ind. 

25,000  Asparagus  plumosus  nanus  seedlings, 
$10.00  per  1000. 

J.   B.   Goetz  Sons.   Saginaw,   W.   S.,   Mich. 

Asparagus   plumosus,   strong,   3-in.,    $5.00   100. 
Christ.    Wlnterlcb,    Cyclamen    Specialist,    Defi- ance, O. 

ASPARAGUS    PLUMOSUS    NANUS. 
C^it  strings,    50   cents   each. 

W.   H.   EU.,IOTT,   BRIGHTON.  MASS. 

Asparagus  Sprengerl  seedlings,  prepaid,  $1.00 
per  100.  by  100  only.   A.  J.  Baldwin,  Newark,  O. 

Asparagus  Sprengerl,  2-in.,  $2.50;  3-ln.,  $5.00 
100.     Augspurger  &  Sons,  Bx.  778,  Peoria,  111. 

Asparagus  Sprengerl,  from  bench,  good  plants, 
$8.00  per  100.   Kmeger  Bros.,  Toledo,  O. 

Asparagus,    3-ln.,    2-yr.-oId.    $5.00   100.     Cash. 
Wm.  C.  Smith,  61st  &  Market  StB..  Phila. 

Asparagus    plumosus,   2-ln.,    $2.50  100. 
  D.  8.   Cut   Flower  Co.,   Elmira,   N.   Y. 

Asparagus  Sprengerl,  2-in.,  $1.26  100. 
Ell  Cross,  Grand  Rapids,  Mich. 

ASPIDISTRAS. 
Aspidistra,  green,  5-ln.  pots,  6c  per  leaf. 
Crown   Point  Floral  Co..  Crown  Point,  Ind. 

ASTERS. 
ROSBACH'S   COMMERCIAL   LATE. 

We  have  been  growing  and  perfecting  this 
strain  for  the  past  five  years  and  find  it  the 
best  commercial  variety  that  we  have  ever 
grown.  On  account  of  the  uniformly  double 
nature  of  the  flowers  it  produces  but  little 
seed,  consequently  this  is  the  first  time  that  we 
are  enabled  to  offer  it  to  the  trade.  Shell-pink, 
rose  (a  grand  flower)  and  purple,  $3.50  per  1000 

Olmstead's  Commercial  White,  the  best  early 
all-purpose  florists'  aster  in  cultivation,  $3.00 

per  10()0. Semple's.  as  good  as  yon  can  get  anywhere — 
white,  shell-pink  and  purple,  separate,  $2.50  per 
1000.  A.  &  G.  Rosbacb,  Pemberton.  N.  J. 

300,000  aster  plants.  QUEEN  OF  THE  MAR- 
KET,  in  white,  pink  and  mixed  colors;  LATE 
BRANCHING,  in  wnite,  pink,  lavender  and 
mixed;  OSTRICH  FEATHER.  RAY  and  VIC- 

TORIA, grown  from  best  seed,  strong,  stocky 
plants  ready  to  plant  out,  $2.50  per  1000;  In 
6000  lots,  1^.00  per  1000. Gnstav  Pitzonka,  Bristol,  Pa. 

Asters,    from    VIck's   seed.      Daybreak,    Purity 
and    Vick's    Branching,    white,    pink,    rose    and 
purple,  40c  per  100;    $2.50  per  1000. 

D.  E.  ~       "         —       ■ 
Zearfoes,  Chambersburg,  Pa. 

Asters.  Queen  of  the  Market  and  Semple's 
Branching,  in  3  colors,  35c  per  100;  $2.50  per 
1000.  J.  C.  Schmidt.  Bristol,  Pa. 

Transplanted  asters,  00c  100.  Other  stock 
listed  in  display  adv. 

Converse  Greenhouses.   Webster,  Mass. 

Carlson's  Early  China  asters,  white  and  pink, 
from  flats,  $2.0(i  per  1000.     Cash. W.  H.  Drake  A  Co.,  Kenosha,  Wis. 

Aster  plants,  60c  100.  Varieties  given  in  dis- 
play  adv.  J.  W.  Dunford,  Clayton,  Mo. 

Beautiful,   mixed  colors,  2-ln.,  $1.00  100. 
Leedle  Co.,  Expert  Rose  Growers.  Springfield,  O. 

Asters,   mixed.  BOc  100,  prepaid.     Cash. 
Shippensburg  Floral  Co..   Shippensburg.   Pa. 

Asters,  $2.50  1000.     See  display  adv. Byer  Bros.,  Chambersburg,  Pa. 

Aster  plants,  $3.00  1000. N.  Smith  &  Son.  Adrian,  Mich. 

AZALEAS. 
Azalea  Indica.  leading  commercial  varletlea. 

H.    Frank   Darrow,   26  Barclay   St.,    New   York. 

BAY  TREES. 
Bay  trees,  standards  and  pyramids.     Price  list 

on  application. Julius  Roehrs  Co.,  Rutherford,  N.  J. 

Bay  trees  and  buxus.     Ask   for  catalogue. 

  Bobbink  &  Atkins,   Rutherford,   N.  J. 
Standards  and  pyramids. 

A.  Schultheis,   College  Point,   L.   I.,   N.   Y. 

BEDDING  PLANTS. 
100,000    bedding    plants,    all    sorts.      Send    us 

your   wants    and    we    will    price   same.      35,000 
feet,   covered  by   glass. 

  E.    D.   Kaulback   St  Son,   Maiden,   Masg. 
Don't   fall   to   look   up   my   display    adv.     My 

stock  is  in  good  shape  and  the  prices  are  right. 
G.  Aschmann,  1012  Ontario  St.,  Philadelphia. 

Bedding  plants,  fine,  healthy  stock.     Look  up 
display  adv.   for  varieties. 

J.  L.  Dillon,  Bloomsbnrg,  Pa. 

BEGONIAS. 
BEGONIA  GLOIRE  DE  LORRAINE.  Buy 

from  tbe  grower  direct.  Rooted  cuttings,  de- 
livery after  August  1;  2%-in.  pots,  $12.00  per 

100;  $100.00  i)er  1000.  Mail  orders  at  once. 
  Julius  Roehrs  Co.,   Rutherford,   N.  J. 

New  begonias,  Agatha  and  Triompbe  de  I'Est; also  Gloire  de  Lorraine.     See  adv.  on  front  cover. 
J.   A.   Peterson,   Westwood,   Cincinnati,   O. 

Flowering  begonias,  assorted,  $2.50  per  100; 
$20.00  per  1000.     Cash. 

Reeser  Floral  Co.,   Urbana,  Ohio. 

Begonia  Rex,  strong,  2Mi-in.,  ready  for  shift, 
$5.00  per  100. Ilerms  Floral  Co.,   Portsmouth,  O. 

Begonia   Smlthil,    2%-in..    $2..50  per   100. 
Andrew   Peterson,    Hoopeston,    111. 

Rex  begonias,  2-in.,  3c. J.  H.   Dann  &  Son,  Westfleld,  N.  Y. 

BELGIAN  PLANTS. 
Azaleas,  arauoarlas,  palms,  sweet  bays,  be- 

gonias, gloxinias,  etc.  We  have  Immense  quan- tities of  first-class  stock,  and  sha41  be  pleased 
to  quote  you  prices. 

Louis  Van  Houtte  Pere,   Ghent,   Belgium. 

BERRIED  PLANTS. 
Jerusalem  cherrips,  75  4-ln.  plants,  5c  each,  if 

taken  immediately.     Cash. 
Maple  City  Greenhouses,   Ilonesdale,   Pa. 

BULBS. 
COLD  STORAGE. 

Lillum  longiflorum  giganteum    7  to    9-ln. 
Llllum  longitloruni  giganteum      9  to  10-in. 
Lillum  speciosuai  rubruni       8  to    9-ln. 
Lillum  speciosum  rubrum      9  to  11-in. 
Lllium  speciosum  album       9  to  11-ln. 
Lillum  speciosum  melpomene    8  to    9-ln. 
Lillum  speciosum  melpomene       9  to  11-ln. 
Lillum  auratum       8  to    9-ln. 
Lllium  auratum       9  to  11-in. 

Write  for  special  prices  for  delivery  any  time 
up  to  Oct.  1,  1907. 

Arthur  T.  Boddlngton,  342  W.  14th  St.,  K.  Y. 
WANTED— About  40,000  Paper  White  and 

Golden  Spur. 
FOR  SALE — Emperor,  EJmpress,  Horsfieldli, 

Sir  Watkin,  Ornatus  and  Barrl.  This  latter 
will  sell  very  cheap.  It  is  true  and  healthy, 
but  have  too  many.  -We  are  the  growers  of 
al>ove  and  can  sell  cheaper  than  dealers.  Our 
tulips,  narcissi,  etc.,  made  the  top  prices  in 

Philadelphia  (see  p.  1990,  Florists'  Review, 
May  16).        D'Alcorn  &  Sons,  Portsmouth,  Va. 

Orders  booked  now  for  Bermuda  Easter  lilies, 
and  Roman  hyacinths.     Send  for  prices. 

J.  M.  Thorburn  &  Co.,  33  Barclay  St.,  N.  Y. 

Italian  flower  bulbs,  best  for  forcing.  Only 
best  quality.  Price  list  of  bulbs  and  roots  free. 

  H.  &  M.  Wulle.  Naples,  Italy. 
Write  for  special  low  prices  on  selected  bulbs, 

plants,  roots,  etc.,   to 
F.  W.  O.  Schmltz,  Prince  Bay,  N.  Y. 

Price    list    of    native    bulbs    and    seeds    now 

ready.     Send  for  it. 
  L.  E.  Williams,  Nottingham,  N.  H. 

Fischer's  grand  freesia.  Purity.  1st  grade 
bulbs,   $2.75  100. R.   Fischer,   Santa   Anita,   Cal. 

Forcing  bulbs.  Mail  your  list  for  special 

import  prices. Currie  Bros.  Co.,   Milwaukee,  Wis. 

Importers    and    growers   of   high    grade   bulbs, 
Bridgeman's  Seed  Warehouse,  37   E.   19th  St., New  York  City. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS. 
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C.  KEUR  &  SONS,  Hlllegom,  Holland, 
or  334  The  Bourse,  Philadelphia,  Pa. 

Write  for  prices  on  all  bulbs  and  plants. 
Holland   bulbs.      Ask   for   our   wholesale   trade 

H8t.   K.   Velthuys,   HlUegom,   Holland. 

Anmr.vHls    Jolinsunl.     ">    to    7    In.,    $4.00    100. 
Cash.   F.  Gill.  Ablta  Springs,  La. 

Narcissus  prlnceps  max.,   Ist  size.  |3.60  1000. 
Hubert  Bulb  Co.,  R.  F.  D.  2,  Portsmouth,  Va. 

Cold  storage  lilies  are  ofTered  In  display  adv. 
H.  H.  Berger  &  Co.,  70  Warren  St.,  N.  Y. 

Japanese  lil.v  bulbs  from  cold  storage.     Write 
Etzold  &  Co.,   Hamburg,   8,   Germany. 

Florists'    bulbs.      Import    orders    now    booked. W.  C.  Beckert,  Allegheny,  Pa. 

Cold-storage  bulbs.     See  adv.  on  front  cover. 
W.  F.  Kastlng  Co.,  Elllcott  St.,  Buffalo,  N.  Y. 
California  grown  bulbs.     Catalogue  free. 
  Leedham  Bulb  Co.,  Santa  Cruz,  Cal. 
Importers  of  high  class  bulbs.     Write 
R.  M.  Ward  &  Co.,  12  W.  Broadway,  N.  Y. 

Calla  Illy  bulbs.     Send  for  catalogue. 
F.    Ludemann,    Baker    St.,    San    Francisco,    Cal. 

French.  Dutch  and  Japanese  bulbs. 
H.    Frank    Darrow,    26   Barclay   St.,    New   York. 

Calla  bulbs  for  summer  delivery. 
A.    Mlttlng,    17    Kennan    St.,    Santa    Cruz,    Cal. 

Tuberous-rooted  begonias. 
Stokes'  Seed  Store,  219  Market  St.,  Phlla. 

CALADIUMS. 
Caladlums    started    In    6-ln.    pots,    9x11    size, 

115.00  per  100.      Scharft  Bros.,  Van  Wert,  Ohio. 

CANNAS. 
Cannas.      100   Kate   Gray,    150   Alemannia,    60 

Burbank,  100  Pennsylvfinla,  150  King  of  Bronzes, 
3%  and  4-ln.,  pot-bound,   Al  stock,  to  close  out, 
$4.50  per  100.     Cash,  please. 
  W.  R.  P.  Stewart.  Morgantown.  W.  Va. 

eoO  cannas,  strong.  4-ln.,  the  bunch  at  $.%.0O: 
200  Pennsylvania,  200  Austria,  100  Berat,  60 
Eleonwe,    40   Alemannia. 

Christ.  Wlnterlch,  Cyclames  Specialist,  Defi- ance, O. 

Cannas.  Fine,  large.  .'!-ln.  |M)t  |)lHiit»(  of  Penn- 
sylvania. Kate  Gray,  David  Haruro  and  Eliza- 

beth Hoss,  $5.00  per  100. 
W.  W.  Dederlck,  Warsaw,  Ind. 

Canna    Pennsylvania,    3%    ana    4-ln.    pots,    3c. 
U.  G.   Harglerode.   Sblppenshurg,   Pa. 

Canna  roots.  $2.00  100. 
Stokes'  Seed  Store.  219  Market  St.,  Phlla. 

Cannas,  potted  plants. 
  Conard  &  Jones  Co.,  West  Grove,  Pa. 

Cannas,  4-ln.,  3c. 
Shlppensburg  Ifloral  Co.,  Sblppenshurg,  Pa. 

CAREX. 
Carex  Japonlca.  214-ln.,  $2.50  100. 

Springfield  Floral  Co.,  Springfield,  O. 

CARNATIONS. 
John  E.  Haines.  Imperial  end  Pink  Imperial 

carnations.  See  display  adv.,  or  write  the  in- 
troducer. John  E.  Haines.  Bethlehem,  Pa. 

10,000  Enchantress,  first-class,  field-grown,  for 
Aug.  1  delivery.     Ask  for  prices. 
  Wanoka  Greenhouses.    Barneveld,   N.   Y. 

Perpetual  or  wlnter-fiowering  carnations.    Write 
for  particulars. 
Wm.    Kuyk,  of  Kuyk   Bros.,   Hlllegom.   Holland. 

Carnation  Crusader,  2V4-ln.,  $25.00  1000.    Cash. 
Brant  &  Noe  Floral  Co.,  Peterson  &  48th  Ave., 

Chicago.   ^^^_^^^^^ 
Mabelle  carnation.  See  display  adv.  Order 

<|ulck.  H.  Weber  &  Sons  Co.,  Oakland.  Md. 

Grand  new  carnation,  Andrew  Carnegie. 
Chicago  Carnation  Co.,  Jollet,   111. 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.    ~ Only  the  best  Is  worth  growing.  October 
Frost,  Mvena,  invariably  our  most  profitable 
mid-season  white;  Beatrice  May,  grand  prize 
winner;  Rosiere,  M.  F.  Plant,  Mayor  Weaver, 
grand  new  pinks;  Pres.  Roosevelt,  a  glorified 
Pink  Ivory;  Santa  CTaus,  a  late  pink,  strong 
plants,    topped   back.   8c;     rooted   cnttlngs,   6c. 

C.  Touset,  Mrs.  Duckham,  October  Sunshine, 
Monrovia,  strong  plants.  5c;    rooted  cuttings,  8c. 

J.  K.  Shaw,  best  early  pink;  Wm.  DuCkham 
and  Enpiehard,  also  Adella.  incurved  white, 
and  Jeanne  Nonin,  the  only  late  white,  strong 
plants,  3c;    rooted  cnttlngs.  2c. 
The  Union  City  Greenhouses.   Union  City,   Pa. 

Chrvsanthemums.  2-in.,  fine,  thrifty  stock. 
$2.50  per  100;  $22.50  per  1000.  White— Berg- 
mann,  P.  Rose.  M.  Dean.  Coombes.  J.  Nonin, 
Robinson.  Touset,  A.  Byron.  NIveus.  Pink— 
Pacific.  M.  Dean.  M.  Bailey.  Dr.  Enguehard. 
Balfour,  V.  Morel.  Marie  Liger.  Yellow- Mon- 

rovia.  Col.   Appleton.   Cheltonl. 
WTilte  Dnckham,  $3.00  per  doz.  October  Frost, 

$1.00  per  doz.  ,,        „.    ,, 
John  DIeckmann  &  Co.,  Wheeling,  W.   \a. 

I  lIUY.SAXTIli;.MU.MS 
Uuoted   cuttings  out   of   sand. 

WHITE  100  YELLOW  100 
Chadwlck      $2.00     P.  Plunirldge     $1..50 
Wananiaker          l.W  PINK 
C.    Touset         1.50      Maud   Dean         1.50 
YELLOW  Itoslere        2.00 

Col.  Appleton   ....   L.IO      Monogram        1.50 
Oct.  Sunshine     1.50      Dr.   Enguehard  ...   1.50 

Mai.   Bonnaffon    . .   I..'i0 2M1-IN.   STOCK 
WHITE  110  YELLOW  100 

Ivory       $2.50      Enguehard      $2.00 
Wanamaker         2.00         PINK 
C.    Touset        2.0 »      Ivory   (p.)        2.50 
Eatou     2.50      Lady   Harriett    ...  2.50 
Mrs.  Swinburne   ..  2.50      W.    Duckham        2.00 
W.  Bonnaffon   2.0i)      Rosiere       2.50 
YELLOW  Balfour         2.00 

Bonnaffon       f2.00  RED 
Oft.    Sunshine    . . .  2.00      Intensity        2.00 
Monrovia      3.00     Oakland      2.00 
Appleton     2.00      Black  Hawk       2.00 
V.   Plumrldge      2.00 

WIETOlt  BROS..  51  Wabash  Ave.,  Chicago. 
CHRYSANTHEMUMS. 

Col.  Appleton  T.  Eaton 
Wm.  Duckham  Intensity 
I.*lla  Ftlklns  White  Bonnaffon 
Monrovia  Yellow  Bonnaffon 
Shaw  Shrlmpton 
Ivory  Estelle 
Mrs.  Perrin  G.  W.  Chllda 
Oct.  Sunshine  Merry  Christmas 
2-ln.,   $2.00  100;     onr  selection,   $18.00   per   UMiO. 

Cash  with  order. 
Aurora  Greenhouse  Co.,   .Aurora,   111. 

Chrysanthemums,  2V^-in.  pot  plants.  Ivory, 
Pink  Ivory,  Polly  Rose,  Monrovia,  Appleton, 
Enguehard,  Touset,  Nonin,  Alice  Byron,  White 
and  Yellow  Chadwlck,  White  and  Yellow  Eaton, 
Halliday,  etc.,  $2.50  per  100. 

Novelties.  Mary  Maun,  Rosiere,  Beatrice  May, 
$7.00  per  100.  Chebanne,  Rosette,  and  other 
novelties  of  1907,  36c  each. 

Rooted  cuttings,  one-third  less.     Complete  list 
on  application.     Cash  with  order. 
Harlowarden  Greenhouses,  Greenport,  L.  I.,  N.  Y. 

Beatrice  May,  the  giant  prize  white;  Rosiere, 
October  Frost,  Mayor  Weaver,  Pres.  Roosevelt, 
strong  plants,  $1.00  doz.;  rooted  cuttings,  $6.00 

per  100. J.  K.  Shaw,  grand  early  pink,  far  better  than 
Pacific;  Rondo,  early  yellow,  and  Adella,  grand 
Incurved  white,  plants,  $4.00;  rooted  cuttings, 
$3.00  per  100. Putnam  St.  Greenhouses,  Union  City,  Pa. 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS. 
2%-ln.  pots  $2.00    10);     $18.00   1000 

PINK  WHITE 
Pacific  Jones 
Dr.  Enguehard  Ivory YELLOW 
Halliday  Cash,  please. 
Bonnaffon 

  HUGO  BOOK,  Worcester,  Mass. 
Chrysanthemums.  200  Hlootigood,  200  Chad- 

wlck, 175  Mrs.  Weeks,  2.">0  Queen,  160  Dr.  En- guehard, 125  Sliver  Wedding,  200  J.  K.  Shaw. 
100  Nagoya.  50  Alice  Byron,  50  Polly  Rose,  50 
Pink  and  White  Ivory,  50  .Mary  Hill.  2»4-ln.. 
$2.50  per  100;  $20.00  per  lOOO;  or  the  lot  of 
about  1700  for  $30.<X).  Cash  with  order. 

  F.  E.  Blake.  Marlon.  O. 
Chrysanthemums,  strong,  well  rooted  cuttings. 

Monrovia,  $2.50  per  100;  $20.00  per  1000.  Polly 
Rose  and  Glory  of  Pacific,  $1.60  per  100;  $12.60 
per  1000.  Dr.  Enguehard,  $1.50  per  100.  Plants 
from  pota  of  all  varieties,  $1.00  per  100,  extra. 

  W.   Wyman,   Swampscott,   Mass. 
20,000    CHRYSANTHEMUMS. 

Pink    and    White    Ivory,    Jones,    Dean,    Chad- 
wlck. Newell,  LIger,  Halliday  and  Rudd,  in  fine 

condition,     rooted     cuttings,     $15.00     per     1000; 
plants,  $26.00  per  1000.     Cash  with  order. 

  L.    I.   Neff.   Pittsburg.   Pa. 
Chrysanthemums.  Surplus  stock  of  rooted  cut- 

tings. 2000  each.  Ivory  and  Alice  Byron,  1000 
MaJ.  Bonnaffon,  600  each,  Cremo,  Halliday,  Glory 
of  Pacific  and  Mary  Mann,  $1.60  per  100;  $12.50 
per  1000.  Cash  or  C.  O.  D. 

  Wm.  Swayne,  Kennett  Square,  Pa. 
Chrysanthemums.  Clementine  Touset,  Col. 

Appleton,  Mrs.  H.  Robinson,  Florence  Pullman, 
Wm.  Duckham,  out  of  2>4-ln.  pots;  perfect 
plants,  $2.00  per  100;    $18.00  per  1000. 
Memphis  Floral  Co.,  145  S.  Main  St.,  Mem- phis,  Tenn.   

Chrysanthemums,  out  of  2-ln.,  $2.50  100.  Es- 
telle, Ivory,  White  Bonnaffon,  Adella,  Dr.  Engue- 
hard, Chamberlain,  G.  Wedding  and  other  stand- ards.    Nonin.  $3.60  100. 

Christ.  Wlnterlch,  Cyclamen  Specialist,  Defl- ance,  Ohio. 

Chrysanthemums.  We  will  prepay  the  charges 
on  rooted  cuttings  of  Alice  Byron,  Polly  Rose, 
Enguehard  and  Halliday.  at  $1..'50  per  100.  Ab- 

solutely healthy.     Cash  with  order,   please. 
W.   H.  A  C.  B.  Newman.  Akron,  New  York. 
Clirysanthenuinis.     Robinson,   Dorothy  Faust,   a 

fine  late  white;     Mnrdock.   Appleton.   Enguehard. 
.Mice  Byron.  Chadwlck  and  others,  cuttings,  $1.50 
l)er  100;    2i^-ln.  iwts,  $2.00  per  100. 

^_^   Arthur  L.  Raub  &  Co.,  Easton,  Pa. 
Chrysanthemums.  Rosiere,  Alice  Bvron.  Dean, 

Monrovia.  Estello.  Kalh.  Shaw.  Enguehard.  2-In., 
$2..-0.  w.   ir.  Gullett  &  Sons.   Lincoln,   111. 

Surplus  stock,  cheap  for  cash.    6000  fine  2^-in. 
chrysanthemums.      Monrovia,    Duckham,    Engue- 

hard,   Kalh    and    others,    all    at    $2.00    per    100. 
Satisfaction  guaranteed. 

  Geo.  Schllngman,  Wilkes-Barre,  Pa. 
Chrysanthemums.  MaJ.  Bonnaffon,  Jones,  Hal- 

liday, Kalb,  Duckham,  Yanoma,  Jeanne  Nonin, 
Enguehard,  rooted  cuttings,  $1.00  per  100. 
Strong,  healthy  stock. 

  Edwin  Bishop,  Roslyn,  Md. 
Chrysanthemums;    rooted  cuttings.    Polly  Rose, 

$1.00   per    100.      Ivory,    Nellie    Pockett,    Pacific. 
White  Jones,  etc.,  $1.50  per  100.    J.  Nonin,  $2.00 
per  100.    Cash.     Mall  or  express  charges  prepaid. 

E.  Fryer,  Johnstown,  Pa. 

Chrysanthemums,  leading  varieties  In  white, 
pink,  yellow  and  red.  Prices  of  rooted  cuttings 
and  2% -in.  stock  are  given  in  display  adv. 

Poehlmann  Bros.  Co.,  Morton  Grove,  111. 

Chrysanthemum    October    Frost,    early,    large 
white,  2-ln.   pots,   $6.00  per  100.     Guaranteed  to 
arrive  in  good  condition.     Packed  light. 

  A.  C.  Canfield,  Springfield,  111. 
Chrysanthemums.  Polly  Rose,  Bonnaffon, 

Pacific.  Black  Hawk  and  Maud  Dean,  strong 
2-ln..   $2.50  per  100.     Cash   with  order. 

J.    L.  Quance  &  Son,   Newark,   New   York. 
Chrysanthemums.    Halliday,  Polly  Rose,  Byron 

and   Chadwlck,    strong,    vigorous,    from  2V4    and 
3-in.,  $2.50  100.     Cash. 
E.  Lenly,  628  Summit  Ave.,  West  Hoboken,  N.  J. 
Chrysanthemum  Estelle.  earliest  white.  $3.00 

per  1<H>;  $25.00  per  1000;  250  at  1000  rate. 
Immediate  delivery. 

Wanoka  Greenhouses,   Barneveld,   N.   Y. 

9000  greenhouse  chrysanthemums,  2i^-in.,  fine 
plants,  every  color,  $2.00  per  100.  Liberal  count 
given.     Try  them. Alonzo  J.  Bryan,  Washington,  N.  J. 

30,000  chrysanthemnms,  in  best  kinds  for  cut 
flowers,  from  pots,  $20.00  per  1000;  from  sand, 

$10.00  per  1000. Nelson  &  Johnson,  80.  Framlngham,  Mass. 

Chrysanthemums.  2%-ln.,  fine  stock.  For  va- 
rieties and  other  stock,  see  display  adv. 

Mt.   Hope  Greenhouses,   Morgan  Park,   111. 
500   each,    Robinson,    Diana,    Yanoma,    strong, 

2-ln.,   2V^c.      100   White    Duckham,    16c. 
Joy  A  Son  Co.,  600  Church  St.,  Nashville,  Tenn. 

Chrysanthemum    plants.    $2.0o    and    $3.00    per 
100.     Varieties  are  listed  In  display  adv. 

  C.  W.  Blatchley,  PlantsvlUe,  Conn. 
Chrysanthemums  October  Frost  and  Fidelity, 

rooted  cuttings,  $5.00  per  100. 
Frank  Shearer  &  Son.   Blnghamton.   N.    Y. 

Chrysanthemums.  Cuttings  of  Jeanne  Nonin, 
from  soil,   $2.00  per  100. 

McCaslin   Bros.,   Zanesvllle,   Ohio. 

Chrysanthemums,  commercial  varieties,  2V^- 

In.,   $2.60   100. Baur   Sc  Smith,    Indianapolis,   Ind. 

Chrysanthemums,  2H-lii.  Pot  plants,  $2.00  and 

$2.60  100. Peter  Relnberg,  51  Wabash   Ave.,   Chicago. 

Chrysanthemums,  3-ln.,  $3<i.OO;     24-lu.,  $20.00 
1000. 
Crabb  &  Hunter  Floral  Co..   C;rand  Rapids,   MIcli. 

Chrysanthemums.  2  and  2Vi-in..  $2..")0  100. S.    N.    Pentecost,   1700   E.    101   St.,   Cleveland,   O. 

Chrysanthemums,  2>^-in.,  standard  varieties, 
$2..V)  per  100.  Krueger  Bros.,  Toledo.  O. 

Chrysanthemums.  2^  and  3-in..  $2.50  100. 
Cash.        W.  J.  A  M.  S.  Vesey,  Fort  Wayne,  Ind. 

Chrysanthemums,  rooted  cuttings,  $1.25  100. 

  C.  Humfeld.  Clay  Center,  Kan. Chrysanthemums.  $2.00  100;    $18.00  1000. 

  J.  F.  Horn  &  Brp.,  AUentown,   Pa. 
Chrysanthemums,  2^-ln..  $2.00  100. 

  C.  Eiffele,  11th  &  Roy  St..  Phlla. 
Chrysanthemums  our  specialty. 

N.   Smith  &  Son,   Adrian,   Mich. 

"CISSUS. 

Cissus  discolor,  strong,  2^-in.  pots,  2c;  the 
lot  of  500  for  $8.60.     Cash  with  order. 

J.  E.  Jackson,  Gainesville,   Ga. 

COLEUS. 
Coleus.  Standard  bedding  varieties  in  assort 

ment,  rooted  cuttings,  60c  per  100;  $5.00  per 
1000.  Brilliancy,  Hanier,  Gaiety,  Duneria,  2-ln.. 
$3.50  per  100;  rooted  cuttings.  $1.50  per  100. 
John  and  Anna  Pflster.  the  dwarf  red  and  yel- 

low, 2-In.,  $3.00  per  100;  rooted  cuttings,  $1.25 
per  100.   N.  O.  Caswell,  Delavan,  III. 

Coleus.    from   2-ln.   pots,    assorted;     also  atmut 
1000  Golden  Bedder.  $2.00  per  100.     Cash. 

  Balk's  Nursery,   Augusta.  Ga. Coleus.      Queen    Victoria.    Golden    liedder    and 
Vcrschaffeltll.   214-In.,   $1.7.-)  per  HiO. 
  -Xrthur  L.  Raub  &  Co..  Easton.  Pa. 

Coleus.   rooted  cuttings,   mixed,  60c  100,  $5.00 
1000;    2-ln.,  mixed.  $2.00  100.    Cash. 

  B.  B.  Randolph,  Delavan.  111. 

Golden  Bedder.  2%-In.,  $1775  100;  $15.00*1000? Leedle  Co..   Exi)ert   Rose  Growers,  Springfield,  O. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS. 
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COLEUS-Continuad. 
Coleus,  8  colors,  nice,  stocky,  2-ln.,  pot-bound, 

$1.25  per  100.     Cash,  please. 
W.  R.  P.  Stewart,  Morgantown,  W.  Va. 

Coleus,   2-ln.,    to   clean    up,    all    mixed,    $1.00, 
while  they  last. 
  U.  G.  Ilarglerode,  Shlppensburg,  Pa. 

Coleus,  21^-ln.,  J2.50  100;    $25.00  1000. 
C.  A.  Knapp,  Chestnut  Hill,  Phlla. 

CYCAS. 
Cycas,   %  to  10-lb.  stems,  10%c  lb. 

D.  Rusconl,  32  W.  6th  St.,  Cincinnati,  O. 

CYCLAMEN. 
Cyclamen.  Giant  hybrids,  transplanted,  ready 

for  2  and  3-ln.,  $3.5o  100,  $30.00  1000;  3-ln., 
extra  strong,  $8.00  100.  Plants  grown  of  seed 
taken  from  the  cream  of  my  own  well-known strain. 

Christ  Wlnterlch,  Cyclamen  Specialist,  Defi- 
ance, O. 

We  are  booking  orders  for  cyclamen  seedlings 
for  Dec.  and  Jan.  delivery  at  $1.00  per  100;  $8.00 
per  1000;    $75.00  per  10,000.     In  separate  colors. 

D.  U.  Augspurger  &  Sons,  Bx.  778,  Peoria,  111. 

CYCLAMEN   SPLENDENS   GIGANTEUM   HY- 
BRIDS.     All   colors,    extra   fine    plants,    2%-ln. 

pots,  15.00;    from  3-ln.  pots,  $7.00  per  100. 
  PAUL  MADER,  East  Stroudsburg,  Pa. 

Cyclamen  giganteum,  In  4  colors,  from  2%-ln. 
pots,   $4.00  per  100. 
Wm.  Schlatter  &  Son,  437  Bay  St.,  Spring- 

field^^  

Cyclamen.  200  2Vi-ln.,  $4.00;  100  2-ln.,  good 
strain,  $2.00. 

Rose  Hill  Greenhouses,   Cedar  Rapids,   la. 

Cyclamen,  mixed,  2%-In.,  $4.00  100. 
John  E.  Rupp,  Sblremanstown,  Pa. 

DAHLIAS. 
Beet  varieties  of  dahlias,  $4.00  per  100,  con- 

sisting of  Mrs.  Winters  (the  very  best  white), 
Krlemhllde,  Countess  of  Lonsdale,  C.  W.  Bru- 
ton,  Miss  Dodd  and  10  other  best  sorts.  All 
out  of  2V4-in.  pots,  with  bulblets  formed,  clean 
foliage.  Memphis  Floral  Co.,  145  S.  Main  St., 
Memphis,  Tenn.   

Dahlia  roots  in  any  quantity. 
David  Herbert  &  Son,  Atco,  N.  J. 

DAISIES. 
Double  daisy,  $2.00  100. 

F.  Grltfwold,  Worthington,  0. 

DRAOENAS. 
Dracaena  Indivisa,  4-ln.,  $2.00  per  doz. ;    5-ln., 

$3.00  per  doz.     Strong  plants. 
  C.  C.  Pollworth  Co.,  Milwaukee.  Wis. 

Dracaena   Indivisa,  5-ln.,   $20.00;     6-In.,   $35.00 
per  100.     Good  plants. 

Crown  Point  Floral  Co.,  Crown  Point,  Ind. 

FERNS. 
FERNS  MY  SPECIALTY. 

Fern  seedlings,  from  flats,  largest  stock  in  the 
country,  fine  plants,  ready  for  potting.  In  15  of 
the  best  market  varieties,  $1.00  per  100;  $8.50 
per  1000.  If  by  mall,  add  10c  per  100,  for 
postage. 
CIBOTIUM  SCHIEDEI.  3-ln.,  $3.00  per  doz., 

$20.00  per  100;  4-in.,  $4.00  per  doz.,  $30.00 
per  100. 
ADIANTUM  FARLEYENSE,  2-in.,  $9.00  per 

100;  $85.00  per  1000;  3-in.,  $2.50  per  doz., 
$20.00  per  100. 
ADIANTUM  CUNEATUM,  2V4-ln.,  $3.50  per 

100;     $30.0()  per  1000. 
ADIANTUM  RHODOPHYLLUM  and  LA- 

THOMI,   2-in.,  $3.50   per   100. 
Assorted   ferns,    for   Jardinieres,   214-in.,   $3.00 

per  100;    $25.0()  per  10(J0. 
  J.    F.   ANDERSON,   Short  Hills,   N.  J. 

Nephrolepis  exaltata  Bostoniensls,  fine,  young 
stock,  $10.00  per  1000. 
N.  Elegantissima,  good  runners,  $3.00  per 

100;    $25.0i>  per  loOO;    fine  plants,  10c  each. 
N.  rufescens  trlpiimntifiila.  nice  young  stock, 

$4.00  per  100.  Soar  Bros.,  Little  River,  Fla. 

Nephrolepis  Plersonl  Elegantissima.  Goo<l 
block  in  nil  sizes  on  hand  at  all  times.  A 
splendid  seller  and  money-maker.  See  display 
adv.  F.  R.  Plerson  Co.,  Tarrytown,  N.  Y. 

Boston    ferns,    2V^-in.,    3c;     3-in.,    8e;     6-in., 
40c.     Barrowsil,   2%in..  5c;    3-ln.,   12%c;  4-ln., 
25c;    5-ln.,  40c;    0-ln.,  COc. 
  A.  J.   Baldwin,   Newark,  Ohio. 

Assorted  ferns  for  Jardinieres,  strong,  healthy 
plants,  214-I11.  l>ots.  $3.00  per  100;  $25.00  per 
lOOO;    500  at  1000  rate. 

Frank  N.  Eskesen,  Madison,  N.  J. 

BoKton  ferns.  2i/i-ln..  $3..')0  per  100:  $30.00 
per  1000.  Plersonl,  214-in.,  $3.50  per  100;  $30.00 
per  1000.     Cash. 

Reespr  Floral  Co..  Urbnna,  Ohio. 

Boston,  Plersonl,  214-ln.  stock,  extra  strong, 
$3.00  per  10).  Boston,  Plersonl,  4-in.,  $12.0l>; 
6-in.,  $35.00.  J.  T.  Cherry,  Athens,  111. 

Ferns.  Boston,  2V4-ln.,  $3.00  100.  Runners, 
$1.50  100. Theo.  F.  Beckert, 

9  miles  west  of  Pittsburg.   Coraopolis,  Pa. 
Ferns.     A  large  assortment  of  all  varieties  In 

all  sizes  at  rock-bottom  prices.     See  display  adv. 
Wittbold   Co.,   1657  Buckingham  PI.,   Chicago. 

Boston,    Elegantissima    and    WhItmanI    ferna. 
Sizes  and  prices  are  given  in  display  adv. 
Nelson   &   Klopfer,    1101   6th    Ave.,    Peoria,    111. 

Ferns.     Whltmani,  strong,  well  rooted  runners, 
$5.00  per  100.     Elegantissima,  $3.00. 

  Henry  S.  Pennock,  Neptune,  Fla. 
We  are  booking  orders  for  Nephrolepis  Amer- 

pohlli,  the  sensational  new  fern. 
  JanesvlUe  Floral  Co.,  JanesvlUe,  Wis. 

Boston  ferns,  good  plants,  6-in.,  $25.00  per 
100;    6-ln.,  $50.00  per  100. 

Crown  Point  Floral  Co.,  Crown  Point,  Ind. 

Ferns,    all    varieties.      Sizes    and    prices    are 
listed  In  display  adv. 

  Dlngee  &  Conard  Co.,  West  Grove,  Pa. 
Ferns.     Boston,    Plersonl   and   Barrowsil.     See 

adv.  on  front  cover. 

  Baur  Floral  Co.,  Erie,  Pa. 
Boston  ferns,  fine  young  plants,  $1.00  and 

$2.00  per  100. 
U.  G.  Ilarglerode,  Shlppensburg,  Pa. 

Ferns.  See  our  display  advertisement  for  bar- 
galns.        Mosbaek  Greenhouse  Co.,  Oaarga,  111. 

Boston  ferns,  large,  5  and  6-ln.,  $20.00  and 
$35.00.         W.  H.  GuUett  &  Sons,  Lincoln.  111. 

Nephrolepis  Whltmani,  young  plants  from 
bench.  $6.00  100.        DavU  Bros.,  Morrison,  111. 

Boston  and  Scottll  ferns,  6-in.,  $6.00  doz. 
Cash.    Wm.  C.  Smith.  61st  &  Market  Sts..  Phlla. 

Nephrolepis  Amerpohlil,  2i^-in.,  $4.00  doz. 
  W.  P.  Craig,  1305  Filbert  St.,  Phlla. 

N.  WhitmanI,  strong  plants,  $10.00  100. 
  S.  8.  Skidelsky,  824  N.  24th  St.,  Phlla. 

Ferns,  214-ln.,  Whltmani,  $10.00  100. 
H.  H.  Barrows  &  Son,  Whitman,  Mass. 

Ferns  In  flats,  in  leading  varieties. 

  F.  W.  O.  Schmitz.  Prince  Bay,  N.  Y. 
Ferns,  all  varieties  and  sizes. 

  Geo.  A.  Kuhl,  Pekin,  111. 
Ferns,  all  leading  varieties. 

Springfleld  Floral  Co.,  Springfield,  O. 

FORGET-ME-NOTS. 
Forget-me-notB,  3-In.,  very  strong  plants,  $3.00 

per  100.       Mosbaek  Greenhouse  Co.,  Onarga,  111. 

FUCHSIAS. 
Fuchsia  Mrs.  E.  G.  Hill,  also  a  double  early 

white,  and  a  small  number  of  other  varieties, 
tooted  cuttings,  $1.26  per  100. 

N.  O.  Caswell,  Delavan,  111. 

GAILLARDIAS. 
Galllardlas,  fine  stock,  3-ln.,  $3.50  per  100. 

Mosbaek  Greenhouse  Co.,  Onarga,  111. 

GERANIUMS. 
GERANIUMS.  We  still  have  a  nice  stock  of 

the  following  varieties,  at  SPECIAL  prices,  to 
move  quick: 

M.ME.  BUCIINER  (double  white),  Trego  (scar- 
let), Jean  Viaud  (pink),  Al  stock  plants  to  plant 

out  for  cuttings,  $4.00  per  100.  Peter  Hender- 
son, Mme.  Buchner,  Trego,  strong,  '2Yi-\a.,  $1.75 

per  100;    $17.5(t  per  1000.     Cash. 
'ITie  W.  T.   Buckley  Co.,  Springfleld.  111. 

Geraniums.  700  S.  A.  Nutt,  96o~John~Doyle^ .300  mixed  pinks,  single  and  double,  strong,  3-ln., 
well  branched,  in  bud  and  bloom,  $3.25  per  IW. 
The  geraniums  are  fine.  The  only  cheap  thing  Is 
the  price,  and  I  need  the  room.  Cash,  please. 
  W.  R.  P.  Stewart,  Morgantown,  W.  Va. 

Geraniums.  Rlcard  and  limited  number  La 
Favorite,  mixed  pink  In  bud  and  bloom,  fine 
4-in.,  for  bedding  or  stock  plants,  $4.75  per 
100;  72c  per  doz.  Rlcard  and  S.  A.  Nutt, 
.•{-in.,  $3.00  100. 
Port   Allegany   Greenhouses,    Port  Allegany,    Pa. 

Geranium  S.  A.  Nutt.  strong,  4-ln.  stock,  Ist 
size,  $9.00;  2nd  size,  $8.00  per  100.  S.  A.  Nutt, 
Trego  and  Rlcard,  5-ln.  stock,  with  from  3  to  6 
buds  and  fiowers,  $15.00  per  100.  Cash  with 
(■rder.   F.  Rentschler,  Madison,  W  Is. 
Geraniums.  Nutt.  Alpbonse  Rlcard,  Trego, 

Castellane,  Mrs.  Hill.  Beaute  Poltevlne,  Jean 
Vlaud  and  La  Favorite,  4-in.,  $7.00  per  loo, 
without  pots;    $8.00  In  pots. 

Crown  Point  Floral  Co.,  Crown  Point,  Ind. 

Geraniums  E.  H.  Trego.  Marquis  de  Castel- 
lane, Jean  Viaud.  out  of  214-ln.  pots,  6  Inches 

tall.  $2.00  per  im. 
Memphis  Floral  Co.,  145  S.  Main  St.,  Mem- phis, Tenn^     

Fine,  strong  S.  A.  Nutt  and  La  Favorite,  2V4- 
in.,  ready  to  put  out  or  repot,  $2.00  100;  $20.00 
1000.    Cash.  H.  M.  Totman,  Randolph,  Vt. 

New  single  geranium,  SYCAMORE,  bright, 
clear  salmon-pink,  2i^-ln..  $2.00  doz.;  $15.00 
100.  St.  Clair  Floral  C!o.,  BellevlUe,  111. 

Geraniums.     5000  S.  A.  Nutt  and  other  stand- 
ard varieties,  2%-ln.,  $3.00  per  100. 
  Mosbaek  Greenhouse  Co.,  Onarga,  111. 

Geraniums,  6-In.,  $20.00  100.  Varieties  and 
other  stock  given  in  display  adv. 

W.  J.  &  M.  S.  Vesey,  Fort  Wayne,  Hid. 

Geraniums,  standards,  out  of  4-ln.,  $7.00  100. 
For  other  stock  see  display  adv. 
G.  Aschmann,  1012  Ontario  St.,  Philadelphia,  Pa. 

Mixed  geraniums,  all  good  varieties,  2V&-ln., 
2c;    3-ln., .4c;    4-ln.,  6c. 

Andrew  Peterson,  Hoopeston,  111. 
Geraniums,    standard    varieties    and   novelties, 

$2.00  100  up  to  75c  each. 
B.   Vincent  Jr.   &   Sons  Co.,   White  Marsh,   Md. 

Double  white  geraniums.  In  bloom,  3,  4  and 
4%-ln.,  2c,  3c  and  5c. 

Simon  Dumser,  436  McClure  Ave.,  Elgin,  111. 

Geraniums,  2^ -in..  $2.50  100;  $25.00  1000. 
  .Springfleld  Floral  Co.,  Springfield,  O. 

Geraniums.     Rooted  cuttings,  $12.50  1000. 

  B.  E.  Wadsworth,  Bx.  224,  Danville,  III. 
Geraniums,  fine  stock.     See  display  adv. 

Wm.  S.  Herzog,  Morris  Plains,  N.  J. 

Geraniums,  fine  stock,  4-in.,  $6.00  100. 

  Ragan  Bros.,  Springfleld,  Ohio.  " 
5000  geraniums,.  4-In.,  good,  mixed,  6c. 

J.  H.  Dann  &  Son,  Westfleld,  N.  Y. 

GLADIOLI. 
Gladioli.  Named  varieties  and  mixtures.  Send 

for  list.       E.  E.  Stewart,  Rives  Junction,  Mich. 

Gladiolus  America,  $8.00  per  100.     Cash. 
Cusbman  Gladiolus  Co.,  Sylvanla,  O. 

Gladioli.     Finest  stock  in  the  world. 
Arthur  Cowee,  Berlin,  N.  Y. 

HARDY  PLANTS. 
We  are  headquarters  for  all  the  latest  and 

best  hardy  perennials.  We  shall  be  pleased  to 
mall  you  our  catalogue.  Royal  Tottenham 
Nurseries,  Dedemsvaart,  Holland.   

Hardy    pinks,    assorted    kinds,    $2.50   per   100; 
$20.00    per    1000.      Hardy    phlox,    assorted    field 
plants,   $3.50  per   lOo;     $30.00  per  1000.     Cash. 

Reeser  Floral  Co.,  Urbana,  Ohio. 

Large  trees  of  oaks,    maples,   pines  and  hem- 
locks.    We  have  a  full  line  of  all  nursery  stock 

and  can  fill  orders  promptly. 
Andorra   Nurseries,   Chestnut  Hill,   Philadelphia. 

An   immense   stock    of   ttoth    large   and   small 
size  evergreen  trees  in  great  variety;    also  ever- 

green shrubs. 
  The  Wm.  H.  Moon  Co.,  Morrlsville,  Pa. 

Trees  and  shrubs,  immense  quantities.  Price 
list  on  application.  Peterson  Nursery,  504 W.  Peterson  Ave.,  Chicago.   

Ornamental  trees,  shrubs,  roses,  clematis,  fruit 
trees  and  small  fruits.     Send  for  price  list. 

  W.  &  T.  Smith  Co.,  Geneva,  N.  Y. 
Hardy  perennials.  We  have  a  very  fine 

assortment.     Write  for  our  descriptive  list. 
Mosbaek  Greenhouse  Co.,  Onarga,  III. 

Trees,   shrubs,   and  evergreens  in  good  assort- 
ment.   Catalogue  for  the  asking. 
  H.  T.  Jones,  Elizabeth,  N.  J.   

Viburnum  plicatum  all  sizes,  spiraeas,  deutzias, 
etc.    Write  for  prices. 

Conard  &  Jones  Co.,  Wesc  Grove,  Pa. 
— .^   1 

Perennials,  young  plants  In  3-in.  pots.  See 
display  adv. Wittbold   Co..    16.^7   Buckingham  PI..   Chicago. 

Herbaceous  plants,  field-grown.  Send  for  list. 
  Elizabeth  Nursery  Co.,  Elizabeth,  N.  J. 

Fruit  and  ornamental  trees. 
Gilbert  Costlch.  Rochester,  N.  Y. 

HELIOTROPES. 
Heliotropes,  2M!-lnwi  $2.00  per  100;  3V4  and 4-ln.,  $5.00. 
Stafford   Floral   Co..   St.ifford  Springs,   Conn. 

Heliotropes,  in  5  best  varieties,  2V4-in.,  $2.50 
per  100.       Mosbaek  Greenhouse  Co.,  Onarga,  111. 

Heliotropes,  2-ln..  young  stock,  assorted,  $2.00 
per  100.  N.  0.  Caswell,  Delavan,  111. 

HOLLYHOCKS. 
Hollyhocks,  extra  strong,  separate  colors  or 

mixed,  2V4-ln.,  $2.25  per  100. Mosbaek  Greenhouse  Co.,  Onarga,  111. 

Hollyhocks,  double,  separate  colors,  2^-in., 
$3.00  100.        Bannister  Bros.,  Syracuse,  N.  Y. 

HONEYSUCKLES. 
Honeysuckle  Halleana.  (Jolden  Leaf  and  Scar- 

let Trumpet,  $2.50  \>er  100:  $25.00  per  1000. 
Cash.  Reeser  Floral  Co.,  Urbana,  Ohio. 

IMPATIENS. 
New  hybrid  impatlens.  For  description  and 

prices,  see  display  adv.  In  this  Issue. 
Wm.  Blerstadt  &  Son,  Springfleld,  111. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS. 
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IVY. 
English  ivy,  2-in.,  |2.00;  rooted  cuttings,  75c 

100.   J.  H.  Dana  &  Son,  Westfleld,  N.  Y. 
English  Ivy,  4-ln.,  |12.00  100. 

Chas.  linker,  Preeport,  N.  Y. 

JUMPING  BEANS. 
Mexican  Jumping  beans.  A  great  natural 

curiosity  for  displaying  In  florists'  windows,  fl.OO 
per  100:    $8.00  per  1000.     Postpaid. 

J.  A.  McDowell,  Apartado  167,  City  of  Mexico, 
Mexico. 

LANTANAS. 
Lautanas,  good  varieties,  2^-ln.,  f'J.OO  per  100. Mosbaek  Greenhouse  Co.,  Onarga,  111. 

LEMONS. 
Lemon   ponderosa,    $3.00  per   100;     $30.00  per 

1000.    Cash.      Reeser  Floral  Co.,  Urbana,  Ohio. 

LILY  OF  THE  VALLEY. 
The  FLORISTS'  MANUAL,  by  Wm.  Scott. 

A  practical  guide  for  the  florist,  covering  the 
successful  management  of  all  the  usual  florists' 
plants;  including  many  topics,  such  as  Green- 

house Building,  Heating  and  Floral  Decorating, 
etc.  Written  so  you  can  understand  It  and 
profit  by  its  guidance.  Fully  Illustrated.  Price, 
15.00  a  copy,  carriage  charges  prepaid. 
Florists'   Publishing  Co.,   Cnxton   Bldg.,  Chicago. 

Lily    of    the    valley    pips,    finest    quality    for 
early  and  late  forcing. 
H.    Frank   Darrow,   2B   Barclay   St.,    New   York. 

Lily  of  the  valley,   selected  stock,   $1.75   100; 
$14.00  1000. 

n.   N.   Bruns,  1409  Madison  St..   Chicago. 

Lily   of   the   valley    pips,    cold   storage,    $12.00 
1000. 
J.    M.    Thorburn   &  Co.,    33   Barclay   St.,    N.    Y. 

Lily  of  the  valley  crowns.     Write 
Etzold  &  Co.,   Hamburg,   8,   Germany. 

LOBELIAS. 
LOBELIA  KATHLEEN  MALLARD.  NEW. 

Fine,  dark  blue,  double  flower,  21n.  stock,  $2.00 
per  doz. 

JULIUS   ROEHRS    CO.,    Rutherford.    N.   J. 

Lobelia  speclosa,  Crystal  Palace,  $2.00  per 
100.  Mosbaek  Greenhouse  Co..  Onarga,  111. 

MANETTI  STOCKS. 
English  Manettl  for  florists  and  nurserymen. 

II.    Frank   Darrow,   26   Barclay    St.,    New    York. 

MOSCHOSMAS. 
Mosohosma  rlparlum,  a  valuable  new  Christ- 

mas flowering  plant.  Write  for  descriptive  cir- 
cular and  price  list. 

Chas.   H.   Totty,   Madison,   N.  J. 

MUSHROOM  SPAWN. 
Best  quality  Virgin  Track  mushroom  spawn. 

In  splendid  condition.  Price  and  particulars 
on  application.  Johnson's,  Ltd.,  Twyford  Abbey, 
Ealing,    London,   W.,   England.   

Lambert's     pure     culture     mushroom     spawn. Cultural  Instructions  free. 

  American  Spawn  Co.,   St.   Paul,   Minn. 
English    mushroom    spawn.      Cultural    instruc- 

tions free. 
K.    Gundestnip,    4273    Milwaukee   Ave.,   Clilcago. 

NASTURTIUMS. 
Nasturtiunw.   In  bloom,  3-ln.,  $2.50  100. 
Mrs.  F.  J.  Kramer  Floral  Co.,  Alexandria,  Va. 

NURSERY  STOCKS. 

PALMS.  ETC. 

Barberto  ThunbergU.  18  to  24  in.,  $40.00  1000; 
15  to  18  In.,  $30.00  1000.  Tbey  are  2-yr.-old 
transplants,  fine,  busby  stock. 

Oak  HUl  Noraerlei.   Rosllndale,  Man. 

ORANGE  TREES. 
Orange     trees,     budded     from     Mediterranean 

stock,  grown  over  80  year«  in  tubs,  18  in.  high, 
well-branched,    from   8-ln.   pots,    ready   for   pro- 

motion, $2.60  each.  ^       _ 
Mayer  &  Son,  Willow  Street,  Lancaster  Co.,  P*. 

ORCHIDS. 
Arrived   in   fine  condition,   Cattleya  speciosis- 

Blma,  Cattleya  Perclvaliana,  etc. 
Ordoncs.  de  Nave  A  Co.,  Madison.  W.  J. 

Orchids.     A  large  importation  In  perfect  con- dition Just  received.  „    _ 
Carrlllo  ft  Baldwin.  Secancns,  N.  J. 

Orchids,  established  and  semi-established. 
Julius   Roebra  Co.,   Rutherford.   N.  J. 

Cattleya  Trlanae,  glgas,  etc.      „  .  ̂    „    _ 
John  de  Buck.  College  Point,  N.   Y. 

Orchids,  all  varieties.  _         ,^    „    , 
Lager  A  Horrell,  Summit,  N.  J. 

Pandanus  Veltchil,  3-ln.  pots,  strong,  ready 
for  6-in.,  $25.00  per  100;  4-ln.  pots,  40c  each; 
6  and  8-iu.  pots,  60c  to  $1.00  each.  Fine 
suckers,  ready  to  pot,  $10.00  per  100. 

Soar  Bros.,   Little  River,    Fla. 

One   large    sago   palm,    75    leaves;     one    large 
Latanla    Borbonica,     about     ten     feet     through; 
both  In  good  condition.     Give  us  an  offer. 

  Wm.  G.  Miller,  Peru,  Ind. 
Areca  lutescens,  cocos,  phoenix  and  pandanus. 

See  display  adv.   for  varieties  and  prices. 
Wittbold   Co.,   1657  Buckingham  PI.,   Chicago. 

Palms.  Kentla,  Phoenix,  etc.,  all  sizes. 
Write  for  new  price  list  at  once. 

Julius  Roehrs  Co.,   Rutherford,  N.  J. 

We    have    some    fine    specimen    kentlas    and 
other  decorative  plants. 
  Bobblnk  &  Atkins,  Rutherford,  N.  J. 

Kentlas,  arecas,  cocos,  etc.  See  display  adv. 
O.    Aschmann,    1012    Ontario    St..    Philadelphia. 

Home-grown  kentlas.     Write  for  price  list. 
  Jos.  Heacock  Co.,   Wyncote,   Pa. 

Two  large  sago  palms,  suitable  for  lawn. 

  Chase  &  Son,  New  London,  O. 

Phoenix  palms,  4-ln.,  $12.50  per  100.  '■ Mosbaek  Greenhouse  Co.,  Onarga,  111. 

Palms  and  decorative   plants. 
  Chas.    D.   Ball,   Holmesbnrg,   Phlla.,   Pa. 

Palms,  all  varieties. 
Exotic  Nurseries,  Santa  Barbara,  Cal. 

PANSY  PLANTS. 
Pansises.  Early  spring-sown  for  summer  bed- 

ding and  blooming,  nice,  stocky,  transplanted 
plants,  far  better  for  bedding  or  making  a  show 
than  fall-sown  stock,  60c  per  100,  by  mail; 
$4.00  per  1000,  by  express.  Fine  strain.  Larger 
plants,  in  bud  and  bloom,  very  fine,  $1.00  per 
100;  $7.50  per  1000. 
  F.  A.  Bailer.  Bloomlngton,  111. 

Pansles.  Have  a  few  thousand  left  at  $10.00 
lier  1000.     Mosbaek  Greenhouse  Co.,  Onarga,  111. 

PEONIES. 
Siieclal  offer  of  hardy  herbaceous  i>eonles.  We 

are  now  booking  orders  for  delivery  during 
the  latter  part  of  September  and  October  for 
the  select  list  of  double  peonies  offered  in  dls- 
play  adv.     H.  A.  Dreer,  714  Chestnut  St.,  Phlla. 

Peonies.  Up-to-date  new  edition  peony  man- 
ual. 25c;  phlox  manual,  25c.  One  of  the  finest 

collections  of  peonies  In   America. 
C.   S.  Harrison's  Select  Nursery,  York,  Neb. 
Peonies  for  early  fall  planting.  Send  for  list. 

Jackson    &    Perkins    Co.,    Newark,    New    York. 

Wholesale  grower  of  peonies.  List  of  100 
varieties.        J.  F.  Roeenfield,  West  Point,  Neb. 

Peonies,  a  large  assortment  of  strong  plants. 

  Geo.  J.   Foster,   Normal,   111. 
Peonies,  100  choice  varieties.     Write 

C.   &  M.   Wild,  Sarcoxle,   Mo. 

Peonies,  a  splendid  assortment. 
  F.  A.  Bailer.  Bloomlngton,  111. 
Peonies,  1000  distinct  sorts. 

  C.  Betscher.  Canal  Dover.  O. 
Wholesale  grower  of  peonies. 

Gilbert  H.   Wild.   Sarcoxle,   Mo. 

PETUNIAS. 

PRIMULAS. 

Burpee's  Defiance,  largest  flowering  petunia, 
fine,  strong,  transplanted  plants,  in  bloom,  $3.00 
per  100.     P.  Shearer  &  Son,  Binghamton,  N.  Y. 

PHLOXES. 
Hardy  phlox,  18  varieties,  including  Coque- 

llcot,  P.  O.  von  Lassberg  (the  very  best  white). 
Matador  and  Sunshine.  $2.00  per  100.  Memphis 
Floral  Co..   145  S.  Main  St.,   Memphis,  Tenn. 

POINSETTIAS. 
Polnsettlas.  1000  dormant,  August  cuttings, 

$4.00  per  100;  $35.00  the  lot.  1000  dormant, 
July  cuttings,  $5.00  per  100;  $45.00  the  lot. 
500  strong.  1-year,  l)ench-grown,  $10.00  per  100; 
$46.00  the  lot.  Enclose  stamps  for  samples. 

  P.   R.  Hills,  Maywood,  111. 
Polnsettlas,  2Mi-ln.,  $5.00  -100;  $10.00  250. Cash. 

W.  W.  Stertzlng,  7280  Manchester  Ave.,  St. Louis,  Mo. 

Polnsettlas,  2%-ln.,  $4.00  per  100. 

  Krneger  Bros.,  Toledo,  O. Fine  young  polnsettlas.  $5.00  100. 

  The  E.  G.  Hill  Co.,   Richmond,  Ind. 
Polnsettlas.   2>4-in..   $5.00  per  100. 

  Bentsen  Floral  Co..   St.  Louis.  Mo. 
Polnsettlas,  2%-ln.,  $5.00  100. 

8.  N.   PentecQgt,  1790  B.  101  St..  Cleveland,  0. 
Polnsettlas,  2% -In.,  $5.00  100. 

Baur  Floral  Co.,  E>le,  Pa. 

Extra   fine   plants   of   following:     Primula   ob- 
conlca,  $2.00  per  100;    Primula  obconlca  grandl- 
fiora,   mixed,   $2.50  per  100.     Cash,   please. 
  McCaalln  Bros.,   Zanesvlile,   Ohio. 

Primulas.      Chinese,    Forbesll,    obconlca,    alba 
and   rosea,   2-in.   pots,   $2.00  per  100.      Cash. 

Jos.  H.  Cunningham,   Delaware,  O. 

Primulas,  2%-in.,  $3.00  100. 
Garfield    Park    Flower    Co.,    2572    Adams    St., 

Chicago.   

Primula   obconlca,    strong,    mixed,   2-ln.,   $2.00 
per  100.     J.  H.  Dann  A  Son,  Westfield,  N.  Y. 

PRIVET. 
Privet,  2  to  2\(,  ft.,  $25.00  1000. 

Elisabeth  Nursery  Co.,  Elizabeth,  N.  J. 

Privet  cuttings,  $1.25  1000. 

  H.  T.  Jones,  Blisabeth,  N.  J. 

ROOTED  CUTTINGS. 
Salvia  splendens,  90c.  Heliotropes,  double 

petunias,  $1.00.  Other  stock  given  in  display 
adv.  Byer  Bros.,   Cbambersburg,  Pa. 

>    PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY 

ROSES.  2%-inch.  ROSES. 
American  Beauties     $45.00  1000 
American    Beauties,    3-lnch  pots       60.00  looo 
Brides,  2%-lnch  pots   $3.00  100;  25.00  1000 
Maids,   2  Mi -inch  pots   3.00  100;  26.00  1000 
Richmond,   2V6-lnch   pots..  3.00  100;  25.00  1000 
Richmond,  3-inch  pots    35.00  1000 
Chatenay,   2  Mi -inch  iwts...  3.00  100;  25.00  1000 
Uncle  John,  2V4-lnch  pots.  3.00  100;  25.00  1000 
Rosalind  Orr  English,  2V^- 

Inch  pots      4.00  100;  30.00  1000 
WIETOR  BROS.,  51  Wabash  Ave.,  Chicago. 

ROSES.  Selected,  pedigreed  2^-ln.  stock,  for 
Immediate  planting,  JJ3.00  per  100;  $25.00  per 1000. 
Bridesmaid                          Uncle  John 
Richmond              ,              Ivory 
Mme.  Chatenay                  Golden  Gate 
Rockford  Seed  Farms,                  H.  W.  BUCKBEE, 
Forest  City  Greenhouses.   ROCKtXJRD,  ILL. 

Roses,  clean  foliage.  Pink  Maman  Cochet, 
La  France,  2-year-old,  4-ln.,  $6.00  per  100. 
Overstocked.  Memphis  Floral  Co.,  145  S.  Main St.,  Memphis,  Tenn.   

Bride,    Maid    and    Ivory    roses,    2%-ln.    pots, 
$2.60    per    100;     $20.00    per    1000.      Richmond, 
3-ln.,  $3.00  per  100. 

  James  0.  Murray,  Peoria,  111. 
Rose   plants,   2%-ln.   pots,   fine,    thrifty  stock; 

also  l-yr.-old  bench  plants.     Varieties  are  given in  display  adv. 

  P.  Relnberg,  51  Wabash  Ave.,  Chicago. 
Roses,  strong,  healthy  cuttings  and  pot  plants. 

Young  stock,  leading  varieties.  Prices  are  given 
in  display  adv. 

Poehlmann  Bros.  Co.,  Morton  Grove,  111. 

Roses,  in  5-in.  pots,  in  coldframes,  $2.00  doz.; 
$15.00  100.  List  of  varieties  is  given  in  display 

adv. Wittbold  Co.,  1657  Buckingham  PI.,  Chicago. 

Own  root  and  grafted  roses,  the  finest  and 
best  grown.  Varieties  and  sizes  are  given  in 
display  adv.   J.  L.  Dillon,  Bioomsburg,  Pa. 

Roses,  2%-in.  pots,  own  roots,  first-class 
plants.  Varieties  and  prices  are  given  in  dis- 
play  adv.   C.  M.  Niuffer,  Springfield,  O. 
Roses.  100  White  Cochet,  100  Pink  Cochet, 

3-in.,  $4.00  per  100.  200  Meteor,  4-ln.,  $5.00  per 
100.   Krueger  Bros.,  Toledo,  O. 

Roses,  3^-ln.  pots,  fine  stock.  Brant  &  Noe 
Floral  Co.,  W.  Peterson  and  N.  48th  Aves.,  Chi- 

cago. 
I   _^_ 

Rose  planU.  2\t,-ln.,  Brides  and  Maids,  extra 
strong.  Just  right  for  benching,  $20.00  per  1000. 
  Helm   Bros.,  Blue  Island,   111. 

Roses.       Bride,     Bridesmaid,     Ivory,     2%-in., 
shifted  from  2's,  $3.00  per  100,  $25.00  per  1000. Wm.  B.  Sands,  Lake  Roland,  Baltimore,  Md. 

Roses.  Surplus  stock,  fine  plants,  from  3-in 
Chatenay  and  Maid,  $4.00  per  100. 

G.  Van  Bocbove  A  Bro.,  Kalamazoo,  Mich. 

Brldf,    Maid,    Richmond,    strong,    3-ln.,    $4.50, 
$40.00;    2>4-in.,  $2.50.  $20.00. 
  W.  H.  Gnllett  ft  Sons,  Lincoln.  111. 

Roses,  good  stock.  Bride  and  Maid,  3  in.,  $4.00 
per  100.     Ri>hmond,  $5.00. 
  Warrendale  Floral  Co..  St.  Paul.  Minn. 

Grafted  roses,  fine  stock.  Bride  and  Maid, 
3%-ln.,  $10.00  per  100. J.  A.  Budlong.  37  Randolph  St.,  Chicago. 

Bride,    Maid.    Richmond,    fine,    healthy,    3-ln. 
stock,  $5.00  per  100. 

G.  E.  Cami^ll,  Plourtown,  Montg.  Co.,  Pa. 

.i?f3>'^*<i  *******    ̂ ^    "^    3H-ln.,    $10.00    and 
  Montrose  Greenhouses,  Montrose,  Mass. 

Roses.  400  Bride,  400  Maid.  214-in..  $2.00  per 
100.     Cash,  please.         P.  E.  Blake.  Marlon.  O. 

Roses,   3>4-ln.,   $60.00  and  $75.00  1000 
Pennock-Meehan    Co.,    1608    Ludlow    St.,    Phlla. 

OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS, 
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ROSES— Continusd. 
Roses   for   forcing,    standard   varieties.     Send 

for  catalogue. 
  Dlngee  &  Conard  Co..  West  Grove,  Pa. 

Roses,  2%  and  4-ln.     Write  for  prices. 
  Springfield  Floral  Co.,  Springfield,  O. 

Roses,  2-lD.,  12.00;    3-ln.,   ̂ 3.00  100. 
  Geo.  M.  Kellogg,  Pleasant  Hill,  Mo. 

Roses,   own  root,  3Vi-ln.,  |6.00  100. 
  P.   R.  Qulnlan,  Syracuse,  N.  Y. 

Bride  and  Maid,   3Mi-ln.,   |4.00  100. 
  Albert  Ues,  Nlles  Center,  111. 

Bride  and  Maid,  2^-ln.,  {3.00  100. 
  Chas.  H.  Totty,  Madison,  N.  J. 

Richmond  rose,  3  and  4-ln.    Write. 
  J.  W.  Young,  Gerntantown,  Plilla. 

Roses,  2%-ln.,  $3.S0  100.     Cash. 
  W.  J.  &  M.  8.  Vesey,  Fort  Wayne,  Ind. 

Roses,  3-ln.,  $4.00  100. 
  U.  S.  cut  Flower  Co.,  Elmlra.  N.  Y. 

Leedle  Co.,  see  adv.  this  Issue,  Springfield,  O. 

RUBBERS. 

Rubbers,    top    cuttings,    out    of    3'8.      Strong, 
healthy    plants,    1150.00    1000.      Less    than    500, 
$16.00  per  100;     less   than   100,    $17.00  per   100. 
July  and  August  delivery. 
  A.   C.  Oelschlg  &  Song,  Savannah,  Ga. 

Flcus  elastics,  Belgian  bronze-leaf,  2V^  to 
4  ft.,  50c  to  $1.00.  Flcus  pandurata,  $1.50 
each.   Soar  Bros.,  Little  River,  Fla. 

Flcus  elastics,  6-ln.,  35c  ea. ;    $4.00  doz. 
Wlttbold    Co.,    1657    Buckingham    PI.,    Chicago. 

SALVIAS. 
Salvia  Fireball.  2%-ln.,   $3.00;    3%-ln.,   $5.00. 

Joseph  Wood,  Spring  Valley,  N.  Y. 

Salvias,  from  2-ln.  pots,  $2.00  per  100.     Cash. 

  Balk's  Nursery,  Augusta,  Ga. 
Salvia  St.   Louis.  2%-ln.,  $2.50  100. 

Bannister  Bros.,  Syracuse,  N.  Y. 

Salvias,   3-in.,   $2.00  100. 
Port  Allegany   Greenhouses,    Port  Allegany,    Pa. 

BUSINESS  BRINGERS— 
REVIEW  Olassifled  Advs. 

Scotch  and  English  pansies  are  noted  all  the 
world  over  for  their  excellence.  We  have 
unique  selections.  Covent  Garden  superb  strain 
and  Prize  English  Exhibition,  $1.50  per  doc. 
pkts. ;  $4.50  per  oz.  Also  other  commercial 
varieties.     Write   for  wholesale  seed  catalogue, 

Watklns  &  Simpson,  12  Tavistock  St.,  London, 
England.   

Headquarters  for  cauliflower  and  Tripoli, 
Crystal  Wax  and  Bermuda  onion  seed,  and  all 
other  vegetable  seeds  of  unrivaled  quality.  All 
flower  veeds  grown  on  an  enormous  scale.  Ask 
for  wholesale  catalogue.  Dammaun  &  Co.,  San 

Giovanni- a  Teducclo,  Italy.   
Mette'B  Triumph  of  the  Giant  pansies,  the 

most  perfect  In  the  world,  $6.00  oz. ;  $1.50 
Vi  oz.  Postage  paid.  Cash.  Catalogrue  of 
choice  vegetable  and  flower  seeds,  free  on  appli- 

cation.        Henry  Mette,  Quedllnburg,  Germany. 
Grand  collection  nasturtium   seed,   tall  mixed, 

50  varieties;     dwarf  mixed,   30  varieties;     large 
packets,    $1.50  for   the    two  packets.      Best   and 
largest  collection  of  varieties  In  the  U.  S. 

  Weeks  &  Co..  Sawtelle.  Cal. 
Asparagus  plumosus  nanus  seed,  true  type, 

greenhouse-grown,  $4.00  per  1000.  Special  price 
on   lots  of  5000  or  more. 

S.  S.  Pennock-Meehan  Co.,  1610  Ludlow  St., 
Philadelphia,  Pa.   

High  grade  flower  seeds,  grown  la  California. 
Seeds  grown  on  contract. 

Send  for  new  price  list. 
Theodosia  B.  Shepherd  Co.,  W.  H.  Francis, 

Mgr.,  Ventura,  Cal.   
Leonard  Seed  Co. 

Growers  and  Wholesale  Merchants. 
Leading  Onion  Set  Growers. 

  79-81  E.  Kinzle  St..  Chicago.   
Giant-flowering  pansy  seed,  1000  seeds,  25c. 

Giant-flowering  cyclamen,  40c  100  seeds.  Cata- 
logue  free.       Weigelt  &  Co.,  Erfurt,  Germany. 

Price  list  of  native  tree,  shrub  and  plant  seeds 
and  bulbs  now  ready.     Send  for  it. 

  L.  B.  Williams,  Nottingham,  N.  H. 
Reliable  seeds  to  be  sown  now.  Display  adv. 

gives  varieties  and  prices. 
O.   V.  Zangen,  Hoboken,  N.  J. 

Rawson's  strain  of  Cineraria  hybrlda  is 
Europe's  best  production. W.  W.  Rawson  &  Co.,  Boston,  Mass. 

Christmas-flowering  sweet  pea  seed.  Varieties 
are  listed  In  display  adv. 

Ant.  C.  Zvolanek.  Bound  Brook.  N.  J. 

Asparagus,  primula,  cineraria  and  pansy  seed 
listed  In  display  adv. 

H.  H.  Berger  &  Co.,  70  Warren  St,  N.  Y. 

Pansy  seed,  extra  select  superb  giant.    Mixed, 
$1.00  3000  seeds.     Cash. 
  Peter  Brown,  Lancaster,  Pa. 

Pansy    seed,    superb    mixture,     %    oc.,    85c; 
%  o«.,  $1.60. 
  Jas.  Vick's  Sons,   Rochester,   N.  Y. 

Pansy  seed,  large-flowering;    oz.,  $4.00;    3  oz., 
$11.00.     Cash. 
  Jos.  H.  Cunningham,  Delaware,  O. 

Cyclamen    giganteum    seed,    $1.00    200;     half 
packet,  60c. 
  John  F.  Rupp,   Shiremanstown,  Pa. 

Choice    pansy    seeds    a    specialty.      Write    for 
price  list. 
V.  Fromhold  k  Co.,  Nanmburg,  Saxony,  Germany. 

Asparagus   plumosus   nanus   seed.      Write   for 

Thorbnm  A  Co.,    83  Barclay  St.,   N.   Y. 

?  rices. 

.    M 

Cauliflower  and  cabbage  seed. 
HJalmar  Hartmaun   &   Co.,    Copenhagen,   Den- 

mark,  or  31  Barclay  St.,   N.   Y.   City.   
Wholesale  growers  of  peas,  beans  and  garden 

teeds.   Jerome  B.  Rice  Seed  Co.,  Cambridge,  N.  Y. 

Wholesale    seed    grower.      Correspondence    so- 
licited;  Waldo  Rohnert,  Gllroy,  Cal. 

New  crop  seeds  now  ready.    Send  for  our  cata- 
logue.       H.  B.  Flake  Seed  Co.,  Boston,  Mais. 

Shasta    daisy    and    petunia    seeds.      Send    for 
list.   Fred  Grohe,  Santa  Rosa,  Cal. 

Asparagus  plumosus  nanus  and   primula  seed. 
Stokes'   Seed  Store,  219  Market  St.,   Phlla. 

Primula   seed,   English   Prise,   fringed,   mixed. 
Johnson  Seed  Co.,  217  Market  St.,   Phlla. 

Primula  sinensis  fimbriata,  new  crop  seed. 
W.  W.   Barnard  Co.,   161   Kinzle  St.,  Chicago. 

Pansy   seed,   Mlcbell's  Giant  Exhibition. H.   F.  Mlchell  Co.,  1018  Market  St.,  PhUa. 

Fresh  crop  giant  pansy  seed  now  ready. 
  Aug.  Zlmglebel,   Needham,   Mass. 
PANSY  SEED,  the  finest  obtainable. 
  FRANCIS  BRILL,  Hempstead,  N.  Y. 

Giant   fancy   pansy  seed. 
Denys  ZIrngiebel,  Needham.  Mass. 

SMI  LAX. 
Smilax,  50c  per  100.  Fine  transplanted  stock. 

If  potted  up  now,  in  a  couple  of  weeks  will  be 
good  for  planting  out.  2-in.  pot  plants,  $2.00 
per  100.     Mall  or  express  charges  prepaid. 

E.   Fryer,  Johnstown,  Pa. 

SmlHx,  strong  plants,  from  2-in.  pots,  $2.00 
per  100;    $18.00  per  1000. 
Smith  &  Young  Co.,  Stanton  Ave.,  Indian- 

apolis, Ind. 

Smilax,  strong,  2-in.,  3  and  4  plants  together, 
$3.00   100. 

Christ.  Wlnterlch,  Cyclamen  Specialist,  Defl- 
ance,   O.   

2000  smilax.  2-ln.,  2  to  4  plants  in  pot,  good 
stuff.  $2.50  per  100;  $20.00  per  1«W0.  Cash, 
please.   F.  E.  Blake,  Marlon,  O. 

Smilax,  2000  2^-ln.  plants,  strong,  cut  back 
once,  $2.00  per  100;    $16.00  per  1000.     Cash. 

Arthur  L.   Itaub  &  Co.,  Easton,  Pa. 

Smilax.  2500  plants,  2-ln.  pots,  flne,  $2.60 
per  100.     Geo.  M.  Brlnkerhoff,  Springfleld,  111. 

Smilax,  strong,  2^-ln.,  $3.00  per  100;  $25.00 
per  1000.       Bentzen  Floral  Co.,  St.  Louis,  Mo. 

Smilax,  flue  2Mi-in.,  $2.50;  extra  strong,  $3.00 
100.   Paul  Stark.  Liberty.  Mo. 

350  smilax,   extra  flne,   2%-in..   $3.00  per  100. 
Chicago  Carnation  Co..  Jollet,  111. 

Smilax,  strong,  3-in.,  $2.60  per  100.  Cash. 
  0.  F.   Kr^ysake.  Sandusky.  O. 

Smilax.  2-ln.,  $2.50;    2%-ln.,  $3.00  per  100. 
  Bentzen  Floral  Co..  St.  Louis.  Mo. 

Smilax,  2-ln.  pots,  $1.25  per  100.     Cash. 
Jos.  H.  Cunningham,  Delaware,  O. 

Smilax,  2000  2-ln.,  $2.50  per  100. James  C.  Murray,  Peoria,  111. 

Smilax,  good  stock,  $2.00  100. J.  B.  Helss.  Dayton.  Ohio. 
Smilax, 

John 
2-ln.,  $2.00  per  100. 
Dieckmann  &  Co.,  Wheeling,  W.  Va. 

STOVE— GREENHOUSE  PLANTS 
STOVE   AND  GREENHODSE  PLANTS. 

Largest  collection  In  the  U.  S. 
Small  plants  and  specimens. 

CataloRues  sent  on  application. 
JULIUS   ROEHRS  CO.,    Rutherford,   N.   J. 

TRAPESCANTIAS. 
Tradescantia,  Wandering  Jew,  2-In.,  $2.50  per 

100.  Mosbaek  Greenhouse  Co.,  Onarga.  HI. 

VEGETABLE  PLANTS. 
Cabbage  plants — Early  or  late.  In  15  varieties, 

strong  plants;  Brussels  sprouts,  kohlrabi,  kale. 
$1.25  per  1000;    10,000  lots.  $1.00  per  1000. 

Celery — Transplanted,   $2.50  per   1000. 
Oastave  Fteytag,  Hilltop  PI.,  West  Orange,  N.  J, 

Cabbage  plants — Late  Danish,  strong,  straight, 
root-pruned  plants,  grown  from  the  best  im- 

ported seed,  $1.25  per  1000. 
Cauliflower— t^e,  transplanted  plants,  $4.50 

per  1000. Celery — Transplanted  plants.  $2.50  per  1000. 
Transplanted  tomato  plants,  ready  for  field, 

$5.00  per  1000.     Standard  varieties. 
Frank  Shearer  &  Son,  Market  Gardeners,  Bing- hamton,  N.  Y. 

Vegetable  plants.  Kale,  kohlrabi,  parsley  and 
600  early  and  900  late  tomato  plants,  $2.00  per 
1000;  30c  per  100,  by  mail.  Plenty  of  yellow 
pear  and  red  pear-shaped  and  large,  yellow  toma- 

toes for  preserving  and  canning,  10c  per  doz. 
Lettuce,  $1.00  per  1000.  Early  and  late  cabbage, 
and  extra  flne  red  cabbage,  $1.00  per  1000;  20c 

per  100,  by  mail. 
  Mrs.  Edward  Hayden.  Greenvlew,  111. 

Vegetable  plants.  Cabbage — Magdeburg,  best 
for  sauer-kraut.  flne,  stroug  plants.  $1.25  per 
1000;  $10.00  per  10,000.  Cauliflower— Best  early. 
Snowball,  flne.  strong  plants,  $3.00  per  1000. 
Egg  plants — New  York,  large  purple,  $3.00  per 
1000.   Gustav  Pltzonka.  Bristol,  Pa. 
Cabbage — Early  and  Late  Flat  Dutch,  Pre- 

mium Flat  Dutch,  Succession  and  Savoy,  $1.00 
per  1000;    $8.50  per  10.000. 

Lettuce — Deflance,  $1.00  per  1000.  Cash  with 
order,  please. 

Samuel  W.  Shanklln,  White  Marsh,  Md. 

100,000  fleld-grown  tomato  plants,  C.  Jewel,  L. 
Beauty,  etc.,  $1.00  per  1000.  15  varieties  cab- 

bage, $1.00  per  1000;  $7.50  per  10,000.  Celery 
plants,  $1.25  per  1000;  10,000  for  $10.00.  Cash. 
Catalogue.     F.  M.  Pattlngton,  Sclplovllle,  N.  Y. 

Vegetable  plants.  Celery — White  Plume, 
Golden  Self-blanching,  Dwarf  Golden  Heart, 
Giant    Pascal,    Winter    Queen. 

Field-gpown  plants  now  ready. 
Mosbaek  Greenhouse  Co.,   Onarga,   111. 

Celery — Golden  Self-blanching,  Giant  Pascal, 
White  Pascal,  36c  per  100;  $2.50  per  1000. 
Guaranteed  to  arrive  in  good  condition.  Packed 
light.   A.  C.  Canfleld,  Springfleld,  111. 

Celery,  flne,  large,  fleld-grown  plants.  Golden 
Self-blanching,  White  Plume,  Golden  Heart  and 
Winter  Queen,  $1.50  per  1000;  10.000  for  $10.00. 

  J.  C.  Schmidt,  Bristol,  Pa. Pepper  plants,  six  varieties,  strong.  40c  100; 
$3.00  1000.     Tomatoes,  strong,  40c  100. 

H.  F.  Janssen,  Glenwood  Ave.,  Springfleld.  I\l. 

Cabbage  plants — Late  Flat  Dutch  and  Hol- 
lander, $1.50  per  1000. 

J.  L.  Johnson.  De  Kalb,  111. 

Cabbage — Flat  Dutch  and  Ballhead.  $1.00  per 
1000.  Celery— White  Plume,  Giant  Pascal,  flne, 
field,  $1.50  per  1000.    J.  F.  Sked,  Westerville,  O. 

Cabbage,  lettuce,  parsley  and  tomato  plants. 
R.    Vincent  Jr.    &  Sons   Co.,    White  Marsh,   Md. 

Transplanted  celery  plants,  $2.00  per  1000. 
C.  J.  Sanford,  UnlonvIUe,  Conn. 

Sweet  potato  plants,  |2.50  1000.     Cash. 
J.  W.  Dnnford,  Clayton.  Mo. 

Early  and  late  cabbage,  $1.25  per  1000. 

  S.  J.  McMIchael.  Findlay.  O. 
Cabbage  B.  J.  Wakefield.  $1.50  1000. 

  F.  Grlswold,  Worthlngton,  0. 
Late  cabbage  and  celery,  85c  1000. 
Shippensburg  Floral  Co.,   Shippensbnrg,  Pa. 

VERBENAS. 
1000  verbenas,  2Vi-ln.,  mixed  colors,  $2.60  per 

100.     Cash  with  order. 
Stephen  Chase,  Nashua,  N.  H. 

VINCAS. 
Variegated  vincas,  good  plants,  from  3-ln. 

pots,  $5.00  per  100.  Cash  with  order.  "  4-ln.  all sold.   W.  S.   NIchol,    Barrlngton,   R.  I. 
Myrtle,   2000  nice  plants,   $40.00  1000. 

Oak  Hill  Nurseries,  Rosllndale,  Mass. 

VIOLETS. 
Violets.  Healthy,  well  rooted,  field-grown 

plants  of  Lady  Campbell  and  California.  $2.50 
per  100;  $20.00  per  lOOO.  Good,  flne  plants  ready 
now.  Will  be  very  strong  by  Aug.  1.  600  at 
lOoO  rate.  Packed  to  carry  safely. 

  Chas.    Black.   HIghtstown.   N.  J. 
Marie  Louise  violets,  strong  sand-rooted  cut- 

tings. February  and  March  struck,  clean  and 
free  from  disease,  $2.50  per  100.  $20.00  per  1000. 
Cash  with  order,  please.  Your  money  cheerfully 
refunded  If  not  satisfactory. 

C.  Lawrltzen,  Box  261,  Rhlnebeck,  N.  Y. 

Marie  Louise  violet  plants,  strong  and  healthy, 
sand    rooted    cuttings.    $10.00    per    1000;     plants 
from   soil,    $15.00  per   1000;     2i/a-ln.,   $20.00   per 
1000.     Cash  with  order. 
  Fred  M.   White.   Poughkeepsle,   N.   Y. 

Violets.  Gov.  Herrlck.  $5.00  100;  Princess  of 
Wales.  $3.00  100,  $25.00  1000.  All  from  2V4-in. 
pots.  Cash  with  order.  L.  Dart,  Violet  Grower, 
384  B.  Wlnnifred  St.,  St.  Paul,  Minn.   
Marie  Louise  violet  cuttings,  strong  and 

healthy,  from  good  stock,  $2.50  per  100;  $20.00 

per  1000.     Cash  with  order. Jas.  Kearns,  Jr.,  Rhlnebeck,  N.  Y. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEV  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS. 
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Toung  violet  plants.  Marie  Louise,  doable, 

from  healthy,  tIkofous  ^ock,  ready  now,  |20.00 
per  1000.  F.R.  Snyder.   Rhlnebeck,   N.   Y. 

Violets.     L.  H.  Campbell,  out  of  2>4-ln.,  $2.00 
per  100;  |17.00  per  1000. 
  J.  C.  Schmidt,  Bristol,  Pa. 

Violets,  3000  Princess  of  Wales,  2-ln.  pots,  to 
close  out;    make  offer. 
  M.   D.   Relmers,  LoulSTllle,  Ky. 

Princess   violets,    strong,    young    plants,    $2.00 
100;    $15.00  1000. 
  Wm.  Sim.   Cliftondale,   Mass. 

Violets,  2V4 -in.,  $3.00  100;    $25.00  1000. 
Crabb  &  Hunter  Floral  Co..  Grand  Rapids,  Mich. 

Got.  Herrick  violet.     See  display  adv. 
W.  A.  Calhoon,  13226  Euclid  Ave..  Cleveland,  O. 

Gov.   Herrick,  fine  plants,  $5.00  100. 
  Louis  D.  McCoy,  Spring  Valley.   N.   Y. 
BUSINESS  BRINGERS— 

Review 
Classified  Advs. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
Surplus  stock.  Moonvines.  heliotropes,  gera- 

niums, alternantheras.  vincas.  coleus,  nastur- 
tiums. Ivy.  Special  prices  to  close  out.  Write 

for  list.    Fine  stock,    fidwln  Bishop,  Roslyn,  Md. 
A  miscellaneous  list  of  seasonable  stock  is 

ofTered  in  our  display  adv.  L«ok  it  up,  or  write 
for  illustrated  catalogue. 

Dingee  &  Conard  Co.,  West  Grove,  Pa. 

Plants  from  214-in.  pots.  50c  doz. ;    $3.00  100. 
lYom  3-ln.   pots.  $4.00  100.     Varieties  are  given 
in  display  adv. 
  C.  Eisele,  11th  &  Roy,   Phila.,  Pa. 

Nutt    geraniums,    salvia,    ageratum,    blue    and 
white,  3^-ln.,  large,  fine  plants,  in  bloom,  $6.00. 

L.   B.  Marqulsee,  Syracuse,  N.  Y. 

Seasonable  stock,  leading  varieties.  A  good 
assortment  with  prices  is  given  in  display  adv. 
  Springfield  Floral  Co..  Springfield,   O. 

Plants   In  leading  varieties.     Sizes  and  prices 
are  given  In  adv.  on  front  cover. 
  Baur  Floral  Co..  Erie.  Pa. 

Lobelias,    alyssum.    geraniums,    etc.      See   dis- 
play adv.   for  stock  you  need. 

  Mt.  Hope  Greenhouses,  Morgan  Park.  111. 
Flowering  vincas,  salvias,  alternantheras,  etc., 

are  listed  in  display  adv. 
  Chas.   A.  Knapp,  Chestnut  Hill,  Phila. 

Seasonable  stock  of  all  varieties  Is  offered  in 
our  display  adv. 
D.   U.   Augspurger  &  Sons,   Bx.  778,   Peoria,  111. 

Surplus  stock  of  all  varieties  is  offered  In 
display  adv. 

W.  J.    &  M.  S.   Vesey.   Fort  Wayne,    Ind. 

Leok  up  display  adv.  for  stock  to  be  planted 
now.   Mrs.   EMw.   Hayden.  Greenvlew.  111. 

Surplus  stock  in  variety  offered  in  display  adv. 
Batavia  Greenhouses,  Batavla.  III. 

TO  EXCHANGE. 
To    EJxchange — Coleus,     alternantheras,     3-ln., 

geraniums,    single   petunias,    salvias,    moonvines. 
pink   cannas   and   Madeira   vines,    for  carnations, 
chrysanthemums  or  rose  plants. 
Mrs.   F.   J.    Kramer  Floral   Co..   Alexandria,   Va. 

To     Exchange — 1000     alternantheras.     yellow, 
fine.   2-in.   pots,   $15.00.     600  smilax,  2-in.   pots, 
$10.60.     Win  exchange  for  ferns  and  palms. 

The  Nanz  Floral  Co.,  Inc.,  Owensboro,  Ky. 

To  Exchange — Boston  ferns,  2%  to  5  or  e-in., 
for  smilax.   Asparagus  plumosus  and  chrysanthe- 

mums.    State  quantity,   size  and  price. 
  Theo.   F.   Beckert.   Coraopolis,   Pa. 

To    Exchange— Fine,    2%-in.    chrysanthemums 
and  2Vj-ln.  Sprengerl,  for  2-ln.  Vinca  varlegata. 

S.  C.  Templln,  Garrettsvllle,  Ohio. 

WANTED. 
Wanted — 500  field  or  Indoor-grown  carnations. 

State  prices  and  varieties. 
Hammerschmldt  &  Clark,  Medina,  O. 

AQUARIUM  PLANTS. 

Aquarium  plants,  the  year  around.  Whole- sale and  retail.     Send  for  price  list.       „  ̂    „ 
Schmid's  Emporium  of  Pets,  712  12th  St., Washington,  D.  C. 

ASBESTOS  GOODS. 

Cover  your  boilers  and 'flow  pipes  with  asbes- 
tos; makes  a  great  saving  in  coal  bills;  reason- 

able first  cost;  easily  applied;  lasts  many  years. 

Send  for  free  catalogue.  11.  W.  Johns-ManvlIIe 
Co.,  100  William  St..  New  York:  Boston.  Phila- 

delphia. St.  Ixwis.  Mllwniikce.  Chicago.  Pitts- 
burg. Cleveland,  San  Francisco.  Los  Angeles. 

Seattle.    L'-nd'^n. 

CUT  FLOWER  BOXES. 
Folding    cut    flower    boxes,     the    best    made. 

Write  for  list.  ,,„        ,         _., 
Ilolton  &  Hunkel  Co.,  Milwaukee,   Wis. 

Cut  flower  boxes.  Waterproof.  Corner  lock 
style.  Cheap.  Sample  free  If  you  mention  The 
Review. 

Livingston  Seed  Co.,  Box  104,  Columbus,  O. 
We    make    the    best    cut    flower    box    made. 

Write  us. 
  Edwards  Folding  Box  Co.,   Phila.,   Pa. 

Light  wood  cut  flower  boxes. 
Getmore  Box  Factory,   Belleville,   Ala. 

DECORATIVE  MATERIAL. 
Write  for  our  special  price  on  a  special  lot  of 

dagger  ferns. 
Try  our  laurel  festooning  for  yoiir  decora- 

tions, only  5c  per  yd.;  10  yds.  free  with  flrst 
order.   Crowl  Fern  Co.,   Milllngton,  Mass. 
Cycas  leaves  prepared;  all  sorts  grasses, 

mosses,  flowers,  dried  and  colored.  E^rnst  Rappe 
&  Hecht,  Berlin,   N.  28,  Germany. 

FERTILIZERS. 

A  sample  100-lb.  bag  of  BLATCHFORD'S CELEBRATED  FERTILIZER,  PLANT 
GROWER  and  LAND  RENOVATOR  only  $2.75. 
This  best  Fertilizer  Is  composed  solely  of  pure 
Rose  Growers'  Bone  Meal,  Nitrate  of  Soda, 
Peruvian  Guano,  Sulphate  of  Ammonia,  Sul- 

phate of  Potash  and  Gypsum  in  the  correct 
proportions  for  the  best  results  and  In  the 
most  soluble  form.  For  benches  and  potting 
plants,  for  roses,  carnations,  lilies,  mums,  etc., 
many  florists  say  they  have  never  had  any- 

thing  that    surpasses    it.      Send    for   particulars. 
BLATCHFORD'S   AGRICULTURAL   WARE- HOUSE, 

WAUKEGAN,   ILL. 
Established   at   Leicester,    England,   In   1800. 

The  FLORISTS'  MANUAL,  by  Wm.  Scott. 
A  practical  guide  for  the  florist,  covering  the 
successful  management  of  all  the  usual  florists' 
plants;  including  many  topics,  such  as  Green- 

house Building,  Heating  «nd  Floral  Decorating, 
etc.  Written  so  you  can  understand  it  and 
proflt  by  its  gnidance.  Fully  Illustrated.  Price, 
$5.00  a  copy,  carriage  charges  prepaid. 
Florists'   Publishing  Co.,   Caxton   Bldg.,  Chicago. 

Wizard  brand  pulverized  sheep  o^ndre.  \Write 

for  booklet.  ^' Pulverized  Manure  Co.,  33  Exchange  Ave., 
Chicago. 

GLASS.  ETC. 
Large  stock  of  greenhouse  sizes  on  band. 

Write  for  prices;  no  order  too  large  for  us  to 
handle,  no  order  too  small  to  receive  our  care- ful attention. 

Sharp,  Partridge  &  Co.,  22d  and  Union,  Chi- cago.  III.   

We  can  save  you  money  on  greenhouse  glass. 
Let  us  quote  you  prices. 

  Standard  Plate  Glass  Co.,  Boston,  Mass. 

Mastica,  for  greenhouse  glazing.  It's  the  best thing  on  the  market. 
F.  0.  Pierce  Co.,  170  Fulton  St.,  N.  Y. 

Greenhouse  glass  a  specialty.  Sprague,  Smith 
Co.,   167-169  Randolph  St.,  Chicago.   

Greenhouse  glass,   selected  quality. 
H.  M.  Hooker  Co.,  57  W.  Randolph  St.,  Chicago. 

Greenhouse  glass  a  specialty. 
John  Lucas  &  Co.,  Philadelphia. 

GLAZING  POINTS. 
Slebert's    zinc    "Never-rust"    glazing     points. 

Sold   by  all  seedsmen,  or 

  Slebert  Co.,    Pltteburg,   Pa. 
Peerless  glazing  points  are  the  best. 

H.   A.  Dreer,  Philadelphia,  Pa. 

HOSE. 
Anchor  greenhouse   hose.      Nothing  l)etter. 

Mineralized  Rubber  Co.,  18  Cliff  St.,  New  York. 
Hose.      Better  than  the  rest. 
Scranton   Florist  Supply  Co..   Scranton,   Pa. 

BUSINESS  BRINGERS— 
Review 

Classified   Advs. 

INSECTICIDES. 
"Nico-fume, "  a  great  improvement  over  all 

other  tobacco  papers,  24  sheets,  75c;  144  sheets, 
$3.50;    288  sheets,  $6.50. 

"Nlco-fume"  liquid,  40%  nicotine,  V*  pint,  50c; 
pint,   $1.50;     %   gallon,   $5.50;    gallon,   $10.50. 
Kentucky   Tobacco   Product   Co.,    Louisville,    Ky. 

Nicotlcide  kills  all  greenhouse  pests. 
P.  R.  Paletborpe  Co., 

  Eleventh  St.,   Louisville,    Ky.   
Nikoteen  aphis  punk.     Kills  all  greenhoHse  pests. 

  Nicotine  Mfg.  Co.,  St.   Louis,  Mo. 
Wilson "8  plant  oil  kills  scale. 

Andrew  Wilson,   Dept.  5,  Summit,   N.  J. 

PAINTS. 
Hammond's  greenhouse  white  paint  and  Twem- 

low's  Old  English  glazing  putty.  Hammond's 
Paint  &  Slug  Shot  Works,  Fishklll-on-Hudson, N.  Y. 

Greenhouse  paint  and  putty. 
H.  M.  Hooker  Co.,  57  W.  Randolph  St.,  Chicago. 

Dependable  paint  and  putty. 
John  Lucas  Sc  Co.,  Philadelphia,   Pa. 

PLANT  BED  CLOTH. 
Protects  against  frost,   insects,   etc. 

Mineralized  Rubber  Co.,  18  Cliff  St.,  New  York. 

POT  HANGERS. 
Kramer's  pot  hangers.  Neat,  simple,  prac- tical.    Write 

I.   N.  Kramer  &  Son,  Cedar  Rapids,  Iowa. 

POTS. 
Our  stock  of  STANDARD  FLOWER  POTS  is 

always  large  and  complete. 
Whllldln  Pottery  Co.,  713  Wharton  St.,  Phila- 

delphia, or  Kearney  and  West  Side  Aves.,  Jer- 
sey   City,   N.   J.   

Standard  Flower  Pots.  If  your  greenhouses 
are  within  500  miles  of  the  Capital  write  us; 
we  can  save  you  money.  W.  H.  Ernest,  28th 
and  M  Sts.,  N.  E.,  Washington,  D.  C.   

We  make  Standard  Flower  Pots,  etc. 
Write  us  when  in  need. 
Wilmer  Cope  &  Bro. 

  Lincoln  University,  Chester  Co.,  Pa.   
Flower  Pots.  Before  buying  write  us  for 

prices.  Geo.  Keller  &  Sons,  361-363  Herndon 
St.    (near   Wrlghtwood  Ave.),   Chicago.   

Our  Standard  Flower  Pots 
Give  Best  Results. 

Cambridge  Flower   Pot  Factory,    Covington,   Ky. 

FREE — To    Introduce,    I  ■  will    send    a    sample 
box  of  band-made,   rim  pots. 
  GBX).   E.   FEUSTEL,   Fairport,  Iowa. 

Standard    Pots.      Catalogues    and    price    lists 
furnished  on  application. 
A.    H.    Hews    &    Co.,    North    Cambridge,    Mass. 

Ionia  pots  are  the  strongest,  smoothest,  most 
porous  pots  made. Ionia  Pottery  Co.,   Ionia,   Mich. 
Red  pots,  azalea  and  bulb  pans;  get  our 

prices.         Keller  Pottery  Co.,   Norristowu,  Pa. 
Standard   red    flower    pots.      Write   for    prices. 

Paducah  Pottery  Co.,   Inc.,  Paducab,  Ky. 

RED  POTS.  STANDARD  SIZE. 
SYRACUSE    POTTERY    CO.,    Syracuse,    N.    Y.^ 

Red  flower  pots,  2-inch. C.    Howard,    2121    Park    Ave.,    Riverside,    Cal. 

RAFFIA. 
Samples  free.     Large  assortment  of  colors. 

R.  H.   Comey  Co.,  Camden,  N.  J., 
or  810-824  Washburne  Ave.,  Chicago. 

TOBACCO. 
Fresh  tobacco  stems,  $12.00  i>er  ton. 

  Scharff  Bros.,   Van  Wert,   Ohio. 
Fresh  tobacco  stems  in  bales. 

Wm.  C.  Smith  &  Co.,  1316  Pine  St.,  St.  Louis,  Mo. 

TOOTHPICKS. 
Wired  toothpicks,  10,000,  $1.50;    60,000,  $6.25. 

Sample  free.     For  sale  by  dealers. 
W.  J.  COWEE,   Berlin,   N.    Y. 

WlRE  SUPPORTTS. 
Blake's    lever   clip    for   roses,    carnations,    etc. 

Sample  free  If  you  mention  The  Review. 
B.  S.  Blake  &  Son,  Rochester,  N.  Y. 

WIRE  WORK. 
Wm.   H.   Woerner,   Wire  Worker  of  the  West. 

Manufacturer   of   florists'   designs    only.      Second to  none.     Illustrated  catalogues. 

  520  N.  16th  St.,  Omaha,  Neb. 
We    are    the    largest    manufacturers    of    wire 

work  in  the  west.  E.  F.   Winterson  Co., 

  45,  47,  49  Wabash  Ave.,  Chicago. 
William    E.    Hielschers    Wire   Works. 
38    and    40   Broadway,    Detroit,    Mich. 

Full  line  of  wire  work.     Write  for  list. 

  Holton  &  Hunkel  Co.,  Milwaukee,   Wis. 
Reed  &  Keller,  122  W.  25th  St.,  New  York. 

Manufacturers  of  Wire  Designs. 

Special  price  for  this  month. 
Scranton  Florist  Supply  Co.,  Scranton,  Pa. 

E.    H.    Hunt,    76-78    Wabash    Ave.,    Chicago. 

YOU   WILL   FIND 

All  The  Best  Offers 
All  The  Time 

-IN  THK- 

REVIEW'S    CLASSIFIED    ADVS. 
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Horticultural  Books 
We  can  supply  any  of  the  fol- 

lowing booki  at  the  prices 
noted,  postpaid,  and  any  other 

book  at  publishers'  prices 

Tho  Dahlia. 
By  Lawrenck  K.  Peacock.  A  practical  treatise 

on  the  habits,  characteristics,  cultivation  and  history 
of  the  dahlia  with  a  descriptive  list  of  all  the  best  vari- 

eties.   Copiously  and  elegrantly  illustrated.    80  centa 

Ornamental  Gardenlnc  for  Americana. 
•By  Ei.iAS  A.  Long,  landscape  architect.  A  treatise 

on  beautifying:  homes,  rural  districts  and  cemeteries. 
A  plain  and  practical  work  with  numerous  illustrations 
and  instructions  so  plain  that  they  may  be  readily  fol- 

lowed.   Illustrated.    Cloth.    S9Upa8res.  9i'S0 

Handbook  of  Praotlcal  Landscape  Gar- denlnar. 
By  F.  B.  Elliott.  Desigrned  for  city  and  suburt>an 

residences  and  country  schoolhouses,  containingr 
desigrns  for  lots  and  grounds,  from  a  lot  WxlOU  feet  to  a 
4U-acre  plant.    Cloth.  9i.5U 

fhe  Chrysanthemum. 
By  Arthur  Herrington,  formerly  president  of 

Chrysanthemum  Society  of  America.  The  most  com- 
plete and  comprehensive  work  on  the  cultivation  of  the 

chrysanthemum  that  has  yet  been  published  in  Amer- 
ica. The  book  will  be  welcomed  for  the  lucid,  com- 

l>rehensive,  as  well  as  the  practical  character  of  its  con- 
tenu.    Handsomely  illustrated.    168  pages,  5x7  inches. 

50  centa 

Greenhouse  Construction. 
By  Pkof.  L.  R.  TArr.  A  complete  manual  on  the 

building,  heatins,  ventilating:  and  arrangrement  of 
greenhouses,  and  the  construction  of  hotbeds,  frames 
and  plant  pits.  Lucid  descriptions  and  118diag;rams 
and  illustrations  make  every  detail  clear  to  the  amateur 
and  professional  g^ardener  and  florist.  Cloth.  218 
pagres.  $1.50 

'  Gardening  for  Profit. 
By  Peter  Henderson.  The  standard  work  on 

market  and  family  gardening:.  The  successful  exper- 
ience of  the  author  for  more  than  thirty  years,  and  his 

willingness  to  tell,  as  he  does  in  this  work,  the  secret 
of  his  success  for  the  benefit  of  others,  enables  him  to 
give  most  valuable  information.  The  book  is  profusely 
Ulustrated.    876 pages.    Cloth.  $1.50 

Cabbaffe,  Cauliflower  and  Allied 
Vegetables. 

By  C.  L.  Allen.  An  explanation  of  the  require- 
ments, conditions,  cultivation  and  g:eneral  management 

pertaining  to  the  entire  cabt>age  group.  The  chapter 
on  seed  raising  is  probably  the  most  authorative  treat- ise on  this  subject  ever  published.  Insects  and  fungi 
are  given  due  attention.  Illustrated.  128  pages. 
Cloth.  50  cents 

Mushrooms— How  to  Grow  Them. 
By  Wm.  Faix;oner.  This  is  the  most  practical 

work  on  the  subject  ever  written,  and  the  only  book  on 
growing  mushrooms  published  in  America.  The  author 
describes  how  he  grows  mushrooms  and  how  they  are 
grown  for  profit  by  the  leading  market  gardeners,  and 
for  home  use  by  the  most  successful  private  growers. 
Kngravings  drawn  from  nature  expressly  for  this  work. 
Cloth.  91.00 

The  Blstorr  and  Culture  of  Grafted 
Boses  for  Vorclnc 

By  Alex.  Montgomery,  Jr.  The  most  impor- 
tant  contribution  to  the  modem  literature  of  the  rose. 
Of  much  interest  to  every  rose  grower  and  of  utmost 
value  to  growers  of  grafted  roses.  Containing  practi- cal description  of  the  process  of  grafting  with  full 
'*etails  of  planting  and  culture;  also  directions  for 
treatment  to  carry  the  plants  a  second  year.  95  cents 

Greenhouse  Management. 
By  PRor.  L.  R.  Taft,  of  Michigan  Agricultural 

College.  A  manual  for  florists  and  flower  lovers  on  the 
forcing  of  flowers,  vegetables  and  fruits  in  greenhouses, 
and  the  propagation  and  care  of  house  plants.  It  treats 
of  all  the  plants  commonly  cultivated  by  florists  and 
amateurs,  and  explains  m  a  thorough  manner  the 
methods  that  have  been  found  most  successful  in  grow- 

ing them.  Particular  attention  is  paid  to  the  growing 
of  cut  flowers,  the  growing  of  fruits  under  glass,  etc 
Of  special  value  will  be  the  directions  for  treating 
plants  when  attacked  by  insects  and  fungi.  The  pre- 

paration of  the  soil,  the  use  of  various  manures,  com- 
posts and  fertilizers,  watering,  ventilating  and  heating 

receive  careful  and  minute  attention.  Cloth.  400 
paces.  91.50 

Florists'  Publishing  Co. 
5S0.960  Cazton  BuUdlnc 

334  Dearborn  St.  CHICAGO 

CELERY  PLANTS 
We  have  Celery  plants  in  unlimited  quantity  ready  to  ship,  in  snch  varieties  as  Boston 

Market.  Dwarf  Golden  Heart.  Gtanc  Pascal.  Golden  Self  Blancbinc,  White  Plume  and  White 
Solid  Also  CVLBKIAO  Giant  Prague,  and  Mosr  Curled  PABHLEf .  $1  00  per  1000;  10.000  and 
over,  85c  per  1000,  delivered  to  the  Adams  or  U.  S.  Express  Co.  here;  26c  per  100,  by  mail, 
postpaid.  Let  us  fill  your  orders  for  Celery  Plants,  shipping  direct  to  yonr  customer  under 
your  tag,  not  letting  our  name  appear  on  the  package. 

HSRDY  CHRYSANTHEMUMS,  pencopenooo 
Large  flowering  or  Aster  varieties   $3  00     925  00 

HARDY  CHRYSANTHEMUMS, 
Small  flowering  or  Button  varieties    2  00      18  00 

GERANIUMS 
OKRAiniTMS.  Standard  varieties  and  Novelties,  for  $2.00  per  100  up  to  75  cts. 

each.    We  will  send  1000  in  20  varieties,  our  selection,  single  and  double,  for  918.00. 
Caesar  rranok.  Beautiful  soft  crimson.  Ivy  geranium,  1905  Novelty,  91.50  perdoz.; 

910.00  per  100. 

▲Illanoe,  the  handsome  semi-double  hybrid  between  an  Ivy  and  a  Zonal,  color  of 
the  Col.  Baden-Powell,  strong  robust  grower,  91.50  per  doz.;  910.00  per  100. 

l-VY-lMmyrmA  Geraniums,  in  6  good  varieties,  $3.00  per  100. 
SPECIAL    OFFER   OF  NOVELTIES-To   introduce  the  NEWER  VARIETIES 

and  to  give  an  opportimiiy  to  have  them  thoroughly  tested  we  will,  for  a  short  time,  send 
one  each  of  60  varieties  of  the  1905  and  1906  novelties,  our  selection,  for  95  09  oasb.  This 
collection  will  include  those  of  such  noted  introducers  asBruant.  Lemoine,  Rozafn-Boucbalat 
and  H.  Oannell  &  Sons,  and  represents  one  of  the  finest  collections  of  Geranium  novelties 
ever  offered  in  this  country.  Our  Cteranlum  Catalogrue  contains  prices  and  descriptions  of 
over  176  varieties.  Sendforit,  If  you  haven't  it. 

All'  Stock  is  in  A. 1  condition,  and  trom  9-in.  pots  unlsss  otherwise  stated. 
Our  Wholesale  uataloffne  to  the  trade  only. 

Visitors  always  welcome. CASK  WITH  OSDEB. 

R.Vioceat,  Jr.  &  Sons  Co.,  White  Narsh,  Md. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

NEW  SINGLE  GERANIUM 

SYCAMORE. 
Bright,  clear  salmon-pink,  cross  between  Mrs. 

B.  O.  Hill  and  Paul  Bruant.    It's  the  BEST  ger 
aninm  grown.    Write  for  descriptive  drctilar. 

St.  Clair  Floral  Co.,  -  Belleville,  III. Mention  The  Ecvlew  when  yon  write. 

Bay  Trees 
Pyramids,  Standards 
and  Kaizer  Kronen 

Write  for  prioes 

JULIUS  ROEHRS  CO. 
Rutherford*  N.  J. 

V                                                           J 

CANNAS.... 
Potted  plants.   Red,  pink  and  yellow. 
Good  varieties.                Order  quick. 

THE  CONARD  &  JONES  CO. 
WEST  GROVE,  PA. Mention  The  Rerlew  when  you  write. 

CHAS.  D.  BALL 
W^                   GBOWnt  ov Palms,  tic. 
^                  Send  for  Price  List. 

H0LMESBUR6.  PHILADELPHIA.  PA. 

Finest  Stock 
the  United  States.     Send  for  Ust  of  Bulbs 

and  Hardy  Plants. 

E.  S.  MILLER,  WA0IN6  RIVER,  N.Y, 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

BAY  TREES,  PALMS 
Bnxna,  Asalsa  Zadloa,    Bhododeadrons, 

Bosss,  Trained  Fruit  Trees, 
Oresnlionss  Qrape  Vlnss. 

Ask  tor  catalogue. 

RORBINK&  ATKINS,  Rutlurforil,N.  J. 
Mention  The  Bevlew  when  you  write. 

Nepiirolepis 
WHITMANI 
Tounr  plants  from  Iwiich. 

$6.00  per  100. 

DAVIS  BROS.,  MORRISON,  ILL. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. HOME-GROWN 

Kentias 
Write  for  Price  List. 

JOSEPH  HEACOCK  CO.,   •   Wyieoti.  Pa. 

ws  ARE  BOOKnra  obdebs  won 

NEPHROLEPIS 
AMERPOHLII 

THX  naraATioEAi.  hew  m» 
▲warded  Highest  Oertlflcate  of  Merit  at  tbe 

S.  A.  r.  Oonvention,  1906. 

Always  mention  the  Florists'  Review  wheo 
writing  advertisers. 

lANESYlUE  FLORAL  CO..  Juasiilli.  Wis. 
Mention  The  Review  when  y<m  write. 
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To-Bak-lne 
Products 

TH»Y  KILL  BUGS 

LIQUID  FORM  gle'SSn'.r FOB  8PBATINO. 

FUMIGATING  PAPER 
FOR  BURNINO. 

Fumigating  Powder 
FOB  SliOW  BUBMINO. 

DUSTING  POWDER 
FOB  TKOBTABLB  OBOWEBS. 

Ton  will  have  no  trouble  with  Insect  pests 
If  you  use  thece  products  as  directed. 
Send  for  our  booklet,  "  Words  of  Wisdom," by  leading  growers.   It  Is  free. 

E.  H.  HUNT 
76-78  WabMh  Are.,   CHICAGO 

Mention  The  Reylew  when  yon  write. 

THE  BEST. 

Bug  Killer  and 
Bloom  Saver. 

Drop  us  a  line 
and  we  Wiil 
prove  it«... 

P.R.PALETHORPE 
GO. 

l>«9t.A, 

LOUISVILLE.  KY. 
Mention  The  ReTlew  when  yon  write. 

BUFFALO. 

The  Market 

Business  last  week  was  good,  but  the 
warm  weather  has  played  havoc  with  the 
stock.  Maids  and  Brides  are  small  and 
carnations  are  good  only  for  one  day. 
The  cleaning  up  time  is  now  here,  so 
stock  of  this  kind  will  be  scarce  for 
some  time.  Around  this  section  the  big 
growers  are  scarce,  so  we  do  not  have 
the  advantage  of  early  planted  stock. 
However,  everybody  manages  to  keep 
enough,  so  we  pull  through  all  right. 

"We  have  had  some  heavy  rains 
throughout  this  section,  which  are  a  big 
relief  to  the  growers  with  outdoor  stock. 
Everybody  has  reports  of  fine  carnations 
outdoors,  but  something  always  happens 
just  before  planting  time,  which  finds 
some  one  short. 

VariotJ*  Notei. 

In  a  recent  article  in  a  Buffalo  paper 
there  was  a  story  which  read  as  follows: 
"A  lady  had  a  most  successful  patch  of 
dahlias,  which  were  greatly  admired  by 
all  who  saw  them.  The  result  was  that 
she  promised  the  neighbors  some  of  the 
bulbs  the  next  spring.  Everybody  re- 

ceived a  share  and  the  richest  patches  of 
ground  were  procured  for  the  planting. 

The  crop  grew  splendidly,  but  the  flow- 
ers were  those  of  the  everyday  potato. 

Everybody  went  to  the  lady  for  an  ex- 
planation and  she  explained  it  as  the 

result  of  bud  variation."  We  are 
now   awaiting   a  reply   from   the  dahlia 

SPRAGUE,  SMITH  CO. 
ffiSSrSi.'Sr^..  WINDOW  GLASS 

GREENHOUSE  GLASS aSpecialty  \ 
169  RAHDOLPH  STREET,  CHICAGO,  ILL  } 

Mention  The   Review  when  you  write. 

Standard  Plate  Glass  Co. 
Bfanafactnrera,  Importers  and  Jobbers 

AIMERICAN  AND    FRENCH    GREENHOUSE   GLASS 
26-30  Sudbury  Street,  PACTAil      ilACC 

61-63  Portland  Street,    BMP  I  UHj    IflAQd* 

Nicotine  MFC  Co. St.LouisMo.1 

Mention   The    Review   when    yoii   write. 

Holds  Glass  Firmly 
8KS  THS  POINTIV 

PEERLESS 
OIabIbk  Point!  are  the  beat 
No  rights  or  lefts.    Box  of 
1000  points  76  cts.  postpaid. 
HKITBT  A.  DRKBB 
mCkwiMttt..    PWa..  ra. 

_       Mention  Hie  ReTlew  when  yon  write.   

WILSON'S  PUNT  OIL khus  tour  scalk. 
Take  a  can  of  the  oil,  dilute  to  four  times  Its 

bulk  with  water  and    then  spray  or  wash  your 
filants.  Prices— V^  pint  cans,  25c:  pint,  40c;  quart, 
Jc;  2  quarts,  11.25;  gallon,  $2.00;  five  irallons, 18.00.    Cash  with  order. 

Andrew  Wilson,  Dept.  S.  Sammit,  N.  J. 
or  H.  A.  I>reer,  Inc.,  Philadelphia. 

       Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

specialists  to  verify  the  lady's  statement. 
Mrs.  Wm.  Thewson,  wife  of  the  Wm. 

Scott  Co.  's  landscape  gardener,  is  now 
enjoying  a  trip  to  England  and  will  soon 
return  to  tell  her  husband  how  things 
have  changed  since  he  left  home. 
Wm,  Scott  has  left  Buffalo  to  spend  a 

few  weeks  at  Corfu. 

The  principal  window  decorations  in 
all  the  stores  are  peonies  and  lilies. 
Peonies  were  never  more  welcomed  than 

they  were  this  year,  but  they  certainly 
are  overdone  now.  R.  A.  S. 

PRONouNciNO  DicnoNART  sent  by  the Review  for  25  cents. 

f..HOOKER..l 
HOOKER'S  OREENHOUSE  OLASS Selected  Quality 

HOOKER'S  GREENHOUSE  PUTTY Made  with  pure  linseed  oil 

HOOKER'S  PAINTS  AND  BRUSHES 
HOOKER'S  FELT  ROOFING FUnt-coated 

HOOKER'S  RUBBER  SHEATHING Absolutely  waterproof 
Always  grlad  to  quote  prices. 

H,  M.  HOOKER  m.,"^'^^^- 

CHICAGO,  nx. 

Mention  The  ReTlew  when  yoa  write. 

A  STIC  A 

^iien!)0ose^lmg 
usEimmr. 

F,0.nEIICECO. 
ITOFuHenSt., 

NCW  TORK 

Mastica  Is  elastic  and  tenacioos,  admits 
of  expansioD  and  coDtraction.  Patty 
becomes  bard  and  brittle.  Broken  Klass 
more  easily  removed  without  breaklnc 
of  other  Rlass  as  occurs  with  bard  putty. 

LASTS  LONGER  THAN  FUTTT 
EAST  TO  APPLY. 

Men t Ion  The  ReTlew  when  you  write. 

LICASs?a"ii 
JOHN  LUCAS  it  CO. 

PHILADKLPHU 
322  lact  St. 

ITBW  TOBK 

n  MaiiM  Lass. 

CHICAGO 

iBdi  Md  Mshm. 

SIKBKRT'S  ZINC 
NEVKR-RUST 

GLAZING  POINTS 

ARE  POSITIVELY  THE  BEST.  LAST  FOR. 
EVER.  Over  16,000  pounds  now  In  use.  A  sure 
preventive  of  grlass  slipping'.  EfTectivu  on  large or  small  glass.  Easy  to  drive.  Kasy  to  extract. 
Two  sizes,  %  and  H.  40c  per  lb.;  by  mall,  16c  ex- 

tra; 7  lbs.  for  $8.60;  15  lbs.  for  S5.00  by  express. 
For  sale  by  the  trade.  8IEBERT  COMPANY, 
Baam  and  Beatty  Sts.,  PittsbnrK,  Pa. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

PEERLESS  SULPHUR  BLOWER 
"A  ireat  Improvement  over  the  bellows." Price,  f4.00  F.  O.  B.  Ohleaco. 

MulHUIIIIflll  Ok  bill      CHICAGO.  "T., 
Mention  The   ReTlew  when  you  write. 
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Greeohoose  Heating. 
CARE  OF  UNUSED  BOILER. 

Kindly  advise  me  how  to  care  for  my 
hot  water  horizontal  tubular  boiler.  We 
are  through  firing.  The  boiler  is  in  a 
pit  under  the  potting  shed.  We  have 
drawn  all  water  from  the  boiler  and 
pipes.  C.  A.  M. 

Thoroughly  wash  out  the  pipes  and 
boiler  by  filling  it  with  clean  water  and 
a  good  boiler  compound;  then  draw  off 
the  water  and  compound  and  refill  with 
clean  water,  preferably  rain  water.  Keep 
the  pipes  and  boiler  full  during  the  rest- 

ing season.  If  the  boiler  is  not  bricked 
in,  whitewash  the  exposed  metal  parts  or 
paint  them  with  asphaltum  varnish. 

L.  C.  C. 

FEVER  RETURNS  THAN  FLOWS. 

We  have  a  rose  house  20x100  feet, 
heated  by  hot  water.  On  each  side  there 
are  four  flows  and  three  returns,  all  2- 
inch  pipe.  From  the  boiler  is  a  3-inch 
riser,  dividing  into  two  2*4 -inch  pipes, 
one  feeding  the  four  2-inch  flows  on  each 
side  of  the  house.  Can  the  2^ -inch 
pipe  deliver  the  water  to  the  four  2-inch 
flows  rapidly  enough?  M.  J. 

The  piping  you  have  installed  is  suffi- 
cient in  quantity  and  the  flow  pipes  are 

large  enough.  The  only  criticism  is  that 
you  have  impeded  the  circulation  by  us- 

ing fewer  returns  than  flows.  If  you 
had  three  flows  and  four  returns,  the 
circulation  would  be  better,  and  if  you 
were  to  carry  the  2  ̂^ -inch  pipe  the 
length  of  the  house  and  use  the  seven 

2-inch  pipes  on  each  side  as  returns  you 
would  have  a  still  better  arrangement. 

  
^L.  C.  C. 

STEAM  FROM  A  PUMPING  PLANT. 

We  have  a  house,  20x80  feet,  which 
we  use  for  general  greenhouse  stuff.  Our 
hot  water  boiler  has  proved  to  be  too 
small.  Now,  there  is  an  electric  power 
and  pumping  plant  located  about  eighty 
feet  from  us.  Would  it  be  practicable 
to  use  steam  from  that  plant  in  our 
house,  and  could  we  use  our  hot  water 
pipes?  We  have  four  runs  of  4-inch 
pipe  running  around  the  house,  under 
the  benches.  Which  do  you  think  would 
be  the  better  plan,  to  use  the  steam  or 
buy  a  new  boiler?  P.  A.  H. 

It  is  perfectly  feasible  to  heat  the 
house  in  question  with  steam  from  the 
pumping  plant,  but  you  can  not  use 
4-inch  cast-iron  pipe  for  the  purpose. 
You  can  substitute  a  2-inch  flow  and 
twelve  l^/i-inch  returns  for  the  cast  pipe 
and  use  steam,  or  you  can  increase  the 
size  of  your  boiler.  The  piping  you 
have,  with  a  boiler  rated  to  supply  1,000 
to  1,200  feet  of  4-inch  pipe,  should  give 
you  good  service.  L.  C.  C. 

DON'T  USE  STEAM. 
I   have  one  house  20x75   and   another 

20x56    feet,    Pennsylvania    climate,    and 
intend  to  heat  by  steam.     What  kind  of 
boiler  would  vou  advise  me  to  buy? 

   J.  C. 
It  will,  unless  there  are  exceptional  cir- 

cumstances not  mentioned  in  the  inquiry, 
be  much  better  to'  use  hot  water  and 
not  steam  for  heating  these  two  houses. 

THE  KROESCDELL  BOILER 
18  THK  ONLT  PXRVKCT 

Hot  Water  Boiler 
Vot  Oast  Iron 

Has  tbin  waterways.  Heats  quickly.  It  is  the 
most  efficient,  safest  and  most  economical 
boiler  built.  Vary  powertul.  15  sizes, 
heating  6000  to  50,000  square  feet  of  glass  to 
60  degrees,  at  15  degrees  below  zero. 

Prices  and  catalogue  on  application. 

KROESCHELL  BROS.  CO.,  51  Erie  St.,  CHK^GO 

Mention  -The  ReTJew  when  yon  write. 

THE  JOHN  DAVIS  COMPANY 
Halsted,  22cl  and  Union  8ts.,  CHICAGO 

MANUFACTURERS  OF 

Reducing  Valves,  Back  Pressure  Valves,  Steam  Traps,  Steam  Goods 
This  ts  what  one  of  our  customers  thinks  of  our  valves : 

Lincoln,  III.,  January  8,  IWKi. 
The  John  Davis  Company,  Chicago,  111. 

Gentlemen:— You  can  strongly  and  unhesitatingly  recommend  the 
"EcUpae"  piston  type  reducing  valve  to  florlats.  We  have  two  purchaMd 
of  you  last  year.  We  would  not  have  them  out  for  double  their  cost  and 
find  them  as  setisltlve  aa  a  watch.  We  will  be  In  Chicago  soon  to  take  up 
the  vacuum  system  with  you.  Vours  truly, 

W.  H.  GuLLETT  &  Sons,  Fix>bi8TS. 
  Mention  llie  Review  when  yon  write.   

S.  WILKS  MFG.  CO. 
Mannfaotnrere  of 

Greenhouse  Boilers 
astli  and  Sllelds  Ave.,  CHICAGO,  ILL 

High-Grade  Boilers 
g^SSo*  Tor  GREENHOUSES 
8TEAM  and  HOT  WATER 

6iBLIN&C0MUtica,N.Y. 
  Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

To  install  a  plant  for  hot  water  is 
slightly  more  expensive  than  to  install 
an  apparatus  for  steam,  because  of  the 
greater  amount  of  pipe  and  larger  size 
required;  but  in  an  establishment  of 
this  size  there  would  be  no  occasion  for 
a  night  man,  who  would  be  a  necessity 
if  steam  heat  were  used. 

As  to  the  boiler  to'  buy,  consult  the advertisements  in  the  Review;  each  is  a 

good  boiler,  else  it  would  not  be  adver- 
tised. 

ELBERON,  N.  J. 

The  Elberon  Horticultural  Society 
held  a  rose  and  strawberry  show  June 

24,  instead  of  June  17,  as  previously  ar- 
ranged. Considering  the  backward  sea- 

son, the  show  was  quite  a  success.  The 
principal  prize  winners  in  the  rose  section 
were  J.  Kennedy,  A.  Greib,  W.  Swain,  B. 
Wyckoff  and  A.  Bauer.  In  the  class  for 
strawberries  the  winners  were  J.  Ken- 

nedy, W.  Swain  and  A.  Bauer.  In  the 
vegetable  class  the  winners  were  H. 
Wood,  F.  Dettlinger,  A.  Greib,  A.  Bauer 
and  R.  Kennedy.  W.  D.  Robertson  was 
first  for  the  best  vase  of  sweet  peas. 

The  society  will  hold  its  second  annual 
show  in  the  new  casino,  at  Long  Branch, 

Take  no  Chances  When  Selecting 
Yotir  Heating  Apparattu. 

BETTER  BE  SAFE 

THAN  SORRY 
Have  a 

FloreoceHeater 
installed  and  th,en  yoti  can 
bum  any  kind  of  fuel  with 
the  most  economical  results. 

Write  for  catalogue  to 

Colflmbia  Heater  Co. 
BELVIDERE,  ILL. 

OR  IT4 
CHICAGO  8ALK8  DKPART1«ENT 

LOCATKD  AT 

85  East  Lake  Street. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

NOTICE 
To  all  American  Nurierymen  and  Seedsmen 

desiring  to  keep  in  toach  with  commercial  horti- 
culture in  KoKland  and  the  Continent  of  Europe. 

Your  best  means  of  doing  this  is  to  take  in  the 

Horticultural  Advertiser 
Oar  circulation  covers  the  whole  trade  in  Oreat 
Britain  and  the  cream  of  the  European  firms. 

Impartial  reports  of  all  noveltiea,  etc.  Paper 
free  on  receipt  of  75  cents,  covering  cost  of  post- 

age yearly. 
A.  &  C.  PEARSON 

Lovrdham,  Nottingham,        Eng^land 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 
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Ih^SlPERIOR 
IMPROVED  INTERNAL-riRED  STEEL  BOILER 

Made  ia  10  sizes,  to  heat  from  2000  to  6500  feet  of  4-mch  pipe. 
No  brick-work  necessary;  shipped  on  skids,  all  ready  to  move  into 
place  and  begin  firing.  Can  be  cleaned  without  letting  the  fire  out. 

All  hubs  made  so  they  can  be  used  for  either  cast-iron  or  steam  pipe. 
Tested  at  2S  lbs.  pressure  and  warranted;  can  be  used  for  low  pressure 

steam  by  ad4in£  steam  drum.  Best  material;  best  workmanship. 

Specially  designed  for  greenhouse  use;  corrects  the  faults  of  other  boilers. 

Lightest  boiler  on  the  market  capable  of  performing  equal  work.  "Wc dety  competitlOD  in  prices  on  any  boiler  of  equal  capacity. 
Investigate.    Send  for  new  illustrated  catalogue,  just  out. 

Saperior  Machine  and  Boiler  Works 
129-133  W.  Superior  Street 

Long  Distance  Phone, 
Monroe  1008 CHICAGO 

Mention  The   Review  when  you  write. 

July  24  and  25.  There  is  every  indica- 
tion that  the  exhibition  will  be  a  great 

success.  G.  M. 

CINCINNATI. 

Tlie  Market. 

With  the  advent  of  July  business  has 
settled  down  to  the  usual  summer  quiet- 

ness. There  is  about  enough  doing  in  the 
selling  way  to  keep  the  craft  awake,  but 
the  wholesale  houses  are  kept  on  the  move 
unpacking  stock  in  the  mornings,  taking 
care  of  it  and  getting  rid  of  that  left 
over  from  the  day  before.  Carnations 
and  sweet  peas  have  been  coming  in  by 
the  thousand.  There  seems  to  be  no  end 
to  them.  I  doubt  if  ever  before  there 
have  been  so  many  of  them  coming  into 
this  market,  nor  has  a  glut  ever  held  on 
so  long.    As  yet  the  end  is  not  in  sight. 

Boses  are  only  moderately  plentiful 
and  good  ones  are  scarce.  As  a  con- 

sequence they  sell  fairly  well  and  at 
pretty  good  prices.  The  fakers  have  been 
having  their  innings  all  around  and  a 
good  portion  of  the  stock  which  was 
moved  was  sold  to  them.  There  are  quite 
a  few  street  salesmen  in  this  city  now. 

This  market  is  now  well  fixed  for  ferns. 
Some  good  smilax  is  to  be  had,  also 
Sprengeri.  Asparagus  is  inclined  to  be 
scarce. 

Various  Notes. 

The  annual  meeting  and  election  of 
officers  of  the  Florists'  Society  will  be 
held  in  the  club  rooms  Saturday,  July  13, 
at  8  p.  m.  The  nomination  and  election 
will  be  held  at  the  same  time,  owing  to 
the  fact  that  there  was  no  meeting  last 
month.  There  will  also  be  several  items 
of  importance  to  be  brought  up  at  this 
meeting  and  a  large  attendance  is  ear- 

nestly requested  by  the  retiring  officers. 
John  ErnstohoflP,  aged  78  years,  whose 

greenhouses  are  located  near  the  Ever- 
green cemetery,  Campbell  county,  Ken- 
tucky, died  June  27  of  apoplexy.  He 

was  one  of  the  oldest  florists  in  this 
locality  and  was  well  known  and  respected 
by  all  of  the  craft.  He  conducted  the 
greenhouse  business  at  the  present  local- 

MONEY 
SAVED 

and  better  flowers  grown 

by  Installing  the 

Morehead  Trap 
Hundreds  of  our  traps  are  in  use  in 

ereenbouBes  throughout  the  country. 
They  can  do  for  you  what  they  are 

doinc  for  others— Every  pipe  in  your 
steam  system  of  equal  heat.  Write 

for  florists'  booklet. 

MOREHEAD   MFG.   CO. 
1043  Grand  River  Ave..  DETROIT,  MICH. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

DO  TOn  KNOW  ABOUT  THS 

Martin  Rockiog  Grate 
IT  SAVES  COAL 

MARTIN  6RATE  GO.'^^;;^^" Mention  The   Review  when  you  write.   

ity  for  almost  fifty  years.  He  leaves  a 
widow  and  several  grown  children. 

During  the  hail  storm  June  29  B.  P. 
Critchell's  greenhouses  were  damaged  to 
the  extent  of  125  lights  of  glass.  He  is 
insured.  Mr.  Critchell  reports  that  this 
is  the  first  hail  in  his  locality  in  thirty- 
one  years. 

Dan  Ruttle  has  about  finished  his  range 
of  glass  at  Latonia,  Ky.  He  is  now  buy- 

ing up  stock  to  plant.  He  intends  to  go 
largely  into  the  growing  of  green  goods 
for  the  wholesale  trade. 

J.  A.  Peterson  and  wife  will  sail  July 
15  for  Europe.  They  intend  to  spend 
some  time  in  travel,  visiting  various  coun- 

tries, including  Denmark,  of  which  coun- 
try Mr.  Peterson  is  a  native. 

Nich  Weber  was  on  the  sick  list  for 
a  few  days,  but  is  now  able  to  be  about 
again.  C.  J.  Ohmf.r. 

CUT  FLOWER  BOXES 
WATERPROOF.    Comer  liOok  Style. 

The  best  and  neatest  Cut  Flower  Box  on  the 
market  today. 

Size  No.  g.... 3x4x30.... t2.00  per  100,  118.00  per  1000 
No.  S.. . .8x6x18.. . . 

X20 

20.00       ' 

No.  4.... 8x6x34... 
3.76 

96.00       > 

No.  «.... 4x8x38... 
8.76 

88.00       > 

No.  B.... 6x10x86.. 6.60 

64.00       ' 

No.  11...3)ix6x80.. 

8.60 

33.60       ' 
The  above  boxes  are  a  few  of  our  leadlnsr sizes. 

A  complete  list  of  all  sizes  we  manufacture 
mailed  free  on  application. 
Add  60c  for  printing  on  an  order  for  100  boxes, 

and  75c  for  200  boxes.  No  charge  for  printing-  on an  order  of  300  boxes,  or  over.  Sample  card  board 
free  on  application.    Terms  cash  with  order. 

THE  LIVINGSTON  SEED  CO. 
Box  104.  COLDMBUS.  OHIO 
  ^lentlon  The  Review  when  you  write.   

CUT  FLOWER  BOXES 
EDWARDS  FOLDING  BOX  CO 

MANUFACTURERS 

PHILADELPHIA.      PA. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

THE  REGAN  PRINTING  HOUSE 
LarKe  Runs  of 

Catalogues 
Our 

Specialty 
Gel  Oar  Rtans 

83-91  Plymouth  Place,  Chicago 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

SHEEP  MANURE 
Kilo  dried  and  pulverized.  No  weeds 
or  bad  odors.  Helps  nature  hustle. 
For  garden,  lawn,  trees,  shrubs, 
fru  its  and  house  plants.  ̂   .00  large 
barrel.  Cash  with  order.  Delivered 
to  your  freight  station.    Apply  now. 
The  PCLTEBIZKD  MANUBI  CO. 

88,  Union  Stock  Yards,  CHICAGO 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

THE  FLORISTS'  HAIL  ASS'N HAS  PAID  $101,000.00 
for  glass  broken  by  hall  In  the  past  twenty  years. 

FOR  PARTICrLAR.S  AnORKSS 

JOHN  6.  E8LER,  Sec'7,  Saddle  RiTer,  N.  J. 

BRAND 

STABLE 
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Greenhouse  Heating. 
CARE  OF  UNUSED  BOILER. 

Kimllv  jichi^c  iiif  how  Id  care  I'or  my 
liuL  watiT  liMii/diilal  tubular  Imilcr.  W'o 

alt'  tliidiiyii  liiiiii;.  'J'lio  ImiIIci-  is  in  ;i 
pit  iiiidir  ilir  ]i(iitiiiy  sIkmI.  \Vi>  liavc 
'Ir.'iwii  all  water  frdin  the  Imilrr  ami 

I'll"--  ('.    A.    M. 

'riMiiiMiylily  wasli  nut  the  pipes  ami 
Ixijler  hy  tilliiio  it  with  clean  water  and 

•■I  eiii"!  Imijei-  i-uin|ii]un(l;  tlien  (li-a\v  oil' 
tlie  water  and  (•(imp<mnd  and  rclill  with 

'lean  watei-.  j.reteiaMy  fain  ̂ \■ale^.  Keep 
the  jiipev  and  lioiler  full  dniiiiy  the  rest- 

ing- seaxin.  If  111!'  lioiler  is  not  luicked 
in.  \\lMlewash  the  ex|iiiseil  metal  parts  or 

paint     tiieni    with    asphaltiim    \arnish. 
Iv.    C.    C. 

FEWER  RETURNS  THAN  FLOWS. 

^\'e  have  a  losi'  house  HOxlOil  feot, 
lieated  liy  iiot  wati'r.  On  each  siilo  then.' 

are  four  Jlows  ami  three  returns,  all  L'- 
iiich  jiipe.  From  the  lioiler  is  :i  o-indi 

iiser.  di\idiny  into  twd  L''^.inch  pipes, 
one  feeilinu  the  f(Hir  L'-inch  Hows  on  each 

side  <ii'  the  house.  ('an  the  li'^.-imdi 
pipe  deli\er  the  water  to  the  four  J-ineh 

llows  lapidly  enonyli .'  .\|.  ,1. 

Tile  jiipiny  you  havi'  iiistallecl  is  sutli- 

cient  in  i|uantity  and  the  tlow  jiipos  are 

larye  enonyh.  Tlu'  oidy  criticism  is  that 

you  Jia\e  impi'de<l  the  circulation  by  us- 
iny  fewer  returns  than  (lows.  If  you 
had  three  Hows  and  fotir  returns,  the 
circulation  would  lie  lietter.  ami  if  you 

were  to  carry  the  li'oindi  pipe  the 
lenyth  of  the  house  and  use  the  seven 

L'-inch  pipe-  on  each  side  as  returns  you 
would   iiaxi'  a   still  better  arrany;ement. 

I..    <'.   ('. 
STEAM  FROM  A  PUMPING  PLANT. 

\\  e  ha\e  a  house.  L'l'xSd  teet .  which 
we  u-e  tor  e,.|i,.|;,|  yreenhouse  stutV.  Our 

lii't  water  lioiler  has  pro\t'(|  to  be  too 

small.  .\ow.  there  is  an  electric  |iower 

and    iiumjiiiiH    pi. ml    located   about    ei;,di1y 

feet     from     II-.        Would     it     be     Jiractlcable 

til  use  -team  tioiii  that  plant  in  our 
liousi'.  and  could  we  use  our  hot  water 

pipe-.'  We  ha\e  fonr  runs  of  4  inch 
pipe  iiiiinino  around  the  house,  under 

the  beiiche-.  Whlili  do  you  think  \\ould 

be  the  belter  plan,  to  n-e  the  ste.am  or 

biiv   a    new    li..i|,.r.'  )•.    .\.    II. 

It       i-       pellectly       te;i-ible      tii       ile.'lt        the 

li"U-e  in  ipie-tu.ii  with  -team  from  the 

pUJiipiliL;  jilaiit.  but  Vnii  can  not  use 

t  inch  ca-t  iroi,  pipi-  l''ir  the  purjxise. 
N  iiu  i;in  -iili-titiiti'  a  "J-iiich  tlow  ami 

twel\e  I  I  ,  inch  letiiiiis  fci|-  the  la-t  l)ilie 
and  \i->-  -te;nii.  i.|-  \ou  can  iiiciea-i'  the 

-i/e  nt  viiiir  biiili-r.  The  piping  you 
have,   with   ;i   boiler  rated   tn  -apply    l.noii 

iM  I.L'oii  teel  nf  limdl  I'ipe.  -liould  '/i\r 

Villi     •JliMil     -i-r\  ice.  I,.     (  '.     (  '. 

DON'T  USE  STEAM. 

1  li;i\e  one  house  110x7."  and  another 

jo\."iC,  ti.t.  I'cnnsyh  ania  climate,  and 
intend  ti.  ileal  by  steam.  What  kind  of 

I II  li  |e|     w  Mil  Id     Villi    ad\  i-e    me    to    biiv  .' 
.L   «. 

It   will,  unless  there  are  exceptional  cir 

ciini-laiici-   not    inentioiiecl   in   the   im|uiry. 

be     imii'li     better     to     use     hut     Water    and 

lint     -team     t'<ir    heatine     the-e     tWn     llnll-es. 

THE  KROESCHELL  BOILER 
IS  THE  ONLY  PERFECT 

Hot  Water  Boiler 
Not  Cast  Iron 

Ha-  thin  waterways.  Heats  (juickly.  It  is  the 
most  citieient,  safest  and  most  economical 

tjoilor  l)uiit.  Very  powertul.  15  sizes, 

heating  0000  to  'lO.OOO  square  feet  of  glass  to 

fiO  degrees,  at  1')  degrees  lielow  zero. 

Prices  and  catalogue  on  application 

KROESCHELL  BROS.  CO.,  51  Erie  St.,  CHICAGO 

Mention  The  Review  when  .von   write. 

THE  JOHN  DAVIS  COMPANY 
Halsted,  22d  and  Union  Sts.,  CHICAGO 

MANUFACTURERS  OF 

Reducing  Valves,  Back  Pressure  Valves,  Steam  Traps,  Steam  Goods 
This  is  ̂ vhat  one  of  our  customers  thinks  of  our  valves ; 

Li.vcoi.N,  Ii.i..,  Januarys,  lltoti. 

Thk  John-  D.^vis  Co.mi'Axv,  Chicago,  111. 
(iKNTi.KMK.N:— You  can  strongly  and  unhesitatingly  recommend  the 

"Eclipse"  piston  type  reducing  valve  to  tlorlBts.  We  have  two  purchased 
of  .vow  last  .year.  We  would  not  have  them  out  for  double  their  cost  and 
find  them  as  sensitive  as  a  watch.  We  will  be  in  Chicago  soon  to  take  up 
the  vacuum  system  with  jou.  Yours  truly, 

W.  H.  Glllext  &,  Sons,  Flouists. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

S.  WILKS  MFG.  CO. 
Manufacturers  of 

Greenhouse  Boilers 
35th  and  Shields  Ave.,  CHICAGO,  ILL. 

High=Grade  Boilers 
aj5Su.  For  GREENHOUSES 
STEAM  and  HOT  WATER 

GIBLIN&COMlJtica,N.Y. 
  Mention   The   Kovlcw   wlicti   VdU   wrllo.   

'I'u  inslnll  ;i  )ii;int  ten-  Imt  \\iiti'r  is 

sli;;litl_v  mole  c.Nitcns'n  (■  limn  to  install 
nil  :i|)|i;ii:itiis  tor  ̂ tcani.  liccnnso  of  tlic 

^iicntcr  Minoiint  nl'  pi|>i'  iiinl  larger  sizo 

ic(|nin'il :  Imt  in  an  (■stalilisliincnt  nt' this  xi/c  tiicir  wiinM  lir  iici  (pccasiiin  fur 

a  niylit  man.  wlm  wnnM  Im'  ;i  nccissity 

it'   steam    lirat    wi-ic   ii-^i'd. 

.\s      t(l     tlir     IkpIIiT      til"      j.uy,      iiin^lllt      till' 
ail\  I'l't  iscnii'iits   in    tin-    i>'i-.vii-;\\  ;   eai-h    is  a 

^(Kiil  Imilrr.  risf  it  WiMlM  lint  lie  aihi'i- 
tisr.l. 

ELBERON,  N.  J. 

Till'  Kllirrnii  Hurt  iiMilt  iir.al  Sui-icty 

Ill-Ill  a  ruse  ainl  st  raw  liniy  >.||ii\\  .Iuih' 

114.  iiisti'a<l  ot'  .luno  17.  as  jiitx  iniisly  ar- 

lanj^fil.  ( 'onsiijcrin^  tlic  liackuai'il  sea- 
son, tiio  sliou  was  (jiiiti'  a  success.  Tlie 

jirincipal  pri/f  winners  in  tlie  rose  section 

were  J.  Keiineily,  .\.  (Iri'ili.  W.  Swain,  P.. 

Wv.kutr  ami  .\.  I'.aiiei.  In  tlie  .lass  for 
strawberries  the  winners  were  ,1.  Ken- 

neilv,  W.  Swain  ami  A.  I'.aner.  In  the 
\eiretalile  class  the  winners  were  Jf. 

wT.o.l.  I".  Dettliniier.  ,\.  (ireil..  A.  I'.aner 
ami  1>.  Keiiiiecly.  W.  1).  luiliertsdii  was 

lirst    fur  tlio  ln'St    \ase  of  sweet   ]ieas. 
The  scxiety  will  hohl  its  sec<iml  aiinnal 

shiiw    in   the  new    I'asino.  ;it    l.niie-   lirandi. 

Take  no  Chances  When  Selecting 
Your  Heating  Apparatus. 

BETTER  BE  SAFE 

THAN  SORRY 
Have  a 

FlorenceHeater 
installed  and  then  you  can 
burn  any  kind  of  fuel  with 
the  most  economical  results. 

Write  for  catalogue  to 

Colombia  Heater  Co. 
BELVIDERE,  ILL. 

OR  ITS 
CHICAGO  SALES  DEPARTMENT 

LOCATED  AT 

85  East  Lake  Street. 
  Mention   The  Kovicw   when   .vou   write.   

NOTICE 
To  all  American  NurForymcn  and  Seedsmen 

desiring  to  keep  in  touch  w  ith  commercial  horti 

(culture  in  I'.uKland  and  the  rontiiient  of  I^urope. 
Your  best  means  of  doinK  this  is  to  take  in  the 

Horticultural  Advertiser 
<  "ur  circulation  covers  the  whole  trade  in  (ircat 

Britain  and  the  cream  of  the  l-Airnpean  firms. 
Impartial  reports  of  all  novelties,  etc.  I'aper 

free  on  receipt  of  75  cents.  covcrinR  cost  nf  post- 
at;e  yearly. 

A.  &  C.  PEARSON 

Lo\vdham,  Nottingham,        England 
Xlciiti'iii  The   Hevicw  when  .vou  write. 
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ILeSlPERIOR 
IMPROVED  INTERNAL-riRED  STEEL  BOILER 

Made  in  10  sizes,  to  heat  from  2000  to  6500  feet  of  4-inch  pipe. 

No  brick-work  necessary;  shipped  on  skids,  all  ready  to  move  into 

place  and  begin  firing.  Can  be  cleaned  without  letting  the  fire  out. 

All  hubs  made  so  they  can  be  used  for  either  cast-iron  or  steam  pipe. 

Tested  at  25  lbs.  pressure  and  warranted;  can  be  used  for  low  pressure 

steam  by  adding  steam  drum.  Best  material;  best  workmanship. 

Specially  designed  for  greenhouse  use;  corrects  the  faults  of  other  boilers. 

Lightest  boiler  on  the  market  capable  of  performing  equal  work.  We 

dety  coinpetitiOD  in  prices  on  any  boiler  of  equal  capacity. 

Investigate.    Send  for  new  illustrated  catalogue,  just  out. 

Superior  Machine  and  Boiler  Works 
129-133  W.  Superior  Street 

Lnnjf  Distance  Phone, 
Monroe  lOOS 

CHICAGO 

Monlidii   TIm'    Itovicw   wlicii   yim   write. 

July  24  an<l  IM.  There  is  cvorv  iii<lica- 
tion  that  the  i\\liil>itioii  will  he  a  jjrcat 
success.  ( > .  -M . 

CINCINNATI. 

The  Market. 

With  tho  advent  of  July  li\isiuess  has 

settled  down  to  the  usual  siiinnier  <|uiet- 

ness.  There  is  about  enoufjh  duin^-  in  the 
s(dlin{i^  \vay  to  keep  the  craft  awake,  hut 
the  wliolesale  houses  are  kept  on  the  nuive 

unpacking  stock  in  the  mornings,  taking 

care  of  it  and  getting  rid  of  that  left 

o\er  from  the  day  liefore.  (.'arnatious 
and  sweet  peas  have  been  coming  in  by 
the  thousand.  There  seems  to  be  no  end 

to  them.  I  doubt  if  ever  before  tliere 

h.ave  been  so  many  of  thiMU  comiMg  into 

tills  market,  nor  has  a  glut  ever  held  on 

so  long.     As  yet  the  end  is  not  in  sight. 

Rose^  are  only  moderately  pleidiful 

and  good  ones  ;ire  seaice.  As  a  lori 

se()ueiice  they  sell  fairly  well  and  at 

jtretty  good  prices.  The  fakers  have  iieen 

liaving  their  innings  all  aroun<l  and  a 

good  portion  of  the  stock  wliii-h  was 
nio\cd  was  S(dd  to  tlieni.  There  ;ire  r|iiite 

a  few  street  salesmen  in  this  city  now. 
This  market  is  now  well  lixed  for  ferns. 

Some    good    smilax    is    to    be    had,    ;ilso 

Sprengeri. 
srarce 

Aspaiagiis    is   inclined    u<    \> 

Various  Notes. 

'J'lie    .niiiual    mt^eting    and    election    of 

.illii-eis    of     fill'     I'InrisIs'    Society     will     be 

held  in  llie  club  rooms  Saturday.  .Inly  1:'.. 
at  S  ]>.  m.  The  noniin:it ion  and  election 

will  bi^  held  at  the  s;inie  time,  owing  to 
the  fact  thar  theie  was  no  meeting  last 

month.  'J'hen:  will  als(»  be  sever;il  items 

of  importaiici'  to  be  brought  up  at  this 

meeting  an<l  a  large  attendance  is  ear- 
nestly rcijuested  l>y  tho  retiring  oHicers. 

.lohn  llrnstohon",  aged  7S  years,  whose 
Lireenliouses  are  located  iic;ir  the  !-]\er- 

yreeii  cenn^tery,  ('ampliell  county,  Ken- 
tucky, died  dune  L'7  of  :ipople.\y.  lie 

was  one  of  the  (ddest  tlorists  in  this 

locality  ;ind  was  well  known  ;ind  resjiecti'd 
by  all  of  the  cratt.  lie  coiuliiciiil  the 

greenhouse  business  at    the  jiresent    loc.-il 

MONEY 
SAVED 

and  better  flowers  grown 

by  installing  the 

Morehead  Trap 
Hundreds  of  our  traps  are  in  use  in 

greenliouses  ttirougliout  the  country 

They  can  do  for  you  what  they  are 

doing  for  others— Every  pipe  in  your 
steam  system  of  equal  heat.  Write 

for  florists'  booklet. 

MOREHEAD    MEG.   CO. 
1043  Grand  River  Ave.,  DETROIT,  MICH. 

  Moiiliiiii    Tlip   Kcvii'w   wIumi   you   write.   

DO  TOU  KNOW  ABODT  THE 

Martin  Rocking  Grate 
IT  SAVES  COAL 

MARTIN  GRATE  GO.  '^"cll^" Mcntidii  Tlio    lloviow   wlu'ti   vnii   write.   

ity  for  almost  tifty  years.  He  leaves  a 
widow  ami  several  grown  children. 

I>ining  the  hail  storm  June  ■_'!•  1'..  I'. 

Critcliell's  greeidiouses  were  damaged  to 

the  extent  of  ]•_>.">  lights  of  glass.  11(>  is 
insured.  Mr.  Critcliell  reports  that  this 

is  the  lirst  hail  in  his  lo.;ility  in  thirty- one  yeiirs. 

l>an  b'uttle  li.is  about  finished  liis  range 

of  glass  at  hatoiiia,  Ky.  He  is  now  inly- 

ing up  stock  to  jdant.  lb-  intends  to  go 
largely  into  the  growing  of  green  gooils 
for  the  wholesale  trade. 

•f.  .\.  Peterson  and  wife  will  sail  .Inly 

lo  for  Murojie.  They  intend  to  sjieiid 

some  tinu'  in  traxel.  \isitiiig  \;iiious  coun- 

tiies.  including  l)eiuiiaik.  ot'  which  coun- 
try  Mr.    I'etersoii   is  a    nati\e. 

Xich  Weber  was  on  tiie  sick  list  tor 

;i  few  days,  but  is  now  aide  to  be  tdioiit 

:igaiii.  ( ■.  ,1.  ( )ii\ii.ii 

CDT  FLOWER  BOXES 
WATERPROOF. 

Tho  beHt  and  neatest 
market  today. 

Size  No.  0.... 3x4x20. 

Corner  Lock  Style. 

Cut    Flower   Box  on   tin 

.12.00  per  100,  tl9.00  per  1000 
"     No.  2.... 3x6x18..,.  2.20         "  20.00 
••      No.  4.... 3x5x24....  2.75         "  26.00 
"      No.  6.... 4x8x28....  3.75  '  36.00 
"     No.  9. ...6x10x36...  6.50         "  64.00 
"     No.  11...3Hx5x:«l..  3.50        "  32.50       " 
The  above  boxes  arc  a  few  of  our  loading sizcH. 

A  complete  list  of   all    Hlzes    we  manufacturt! 
mailed  free  on  application. 

Add  50c  for  printing-  on  an  oihUt  for  100  boxes, 
and  75c  for  200  boxen.  No  charfre  for  printing  on 
an  order  of  300  boxes,  or  over.  Sample  card  board 
free  on  application.    Terms  cash  with  order. 

THE  LIVINGSTON  SEED  CO. 
Box  104. COLUMBUS.  OHIO 

Meiitioii   Tlio   Kovicu-   when   yoii   write. 

i- 

► 

CUT  FLOWER  BOXES 
EDWARDS  FOLDING  BOX  CO 

MANUFACTURERS 

PHILADELPHIA.     PA. 1 

i \                                               / h 
  MiMilimi   Tlio   Rovicw   wtioii   ynii  wrltp.   

THE  REGAN  PRINTING  HOUSE 
Large  Runs  of 

Our 
Specialty 

Get  Our  Figures Catalogues 
83-91  Plymouth  Place,  Chicago 

Mi'titiiiii    'I'lic    Ilcvicw    wlii'ii    \^.\\    write. 

SHEEP  MANURE 
Kiln  dried  and  pulverized.  No  weeds 
or  bad  odors.  Helps  nature  liustle. 
For  fjardeii,  l.iwn,  trees,  shrubs, 
fruitsandtiouse  plants.  $4 .00  large 
barrel.  Cash  with  order.  Delivered 
to  your  freight  station.    Apply  now. 

The  PCI.TGRI/EO  MANURE  CO. 

3»,  I'ninn  Stork  f  ardfl,  CHICAGO 
Mention   Tlie   Ucview   when   yiui   writp.   

THE  FLORISTS'  HAIL  ASS'N HAS  PAID  $101,000.00 
for  glass  broken  by  hall  in  the  past  twenty  yearH. 

KOIt   I'.VKTUll  .\I<S  AKDKKSS 

JOHN  <i.  KSI.KR,  Ser'y,  Saddle  Klver.  N.  J. 

'^^I'AGON  LOADS 
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The  Whilldin  Pottery  Co. 
STANDARD  fLOWER  POTS  ~ Our  ODtpQt  of  Flower  Pots  is  larger  tban  any  concern  in  tbe  World 

Oor  Stock  is  always  Larg:e  and  Complete 
Main  Office  and  Factory. 

713  WHARTON  STFEET,  PHILADELPHIA 
WafahOMses:  JERSEY  CITY.  N.  J.    LONG  ISLAND  CITY.  N.  Y. 
  Mention  Tbe  RcTlew  when  yon  write.   

0    T MAKERS FOR I     4    O 

A.M. Hews  &  Co. Inc. 
'/     EAR    S 

CAMBRIDGE, 

a    N     I     X a  V  M 

MASS 

X    5     I     y    0    "I    d 
Mention  The  R»Tlew  when  row  write. 

DETROIT. 

The  Market. 

Summer  is  in  evidence  at  the  stores  at 

last.  There  is  little  doing  in  the  May  of 
business. 

White  roses  were  remarkably  scarce 
last  week  and  are  still  none  too  plenti- 

ful, although  a  good  crop  of  Kaiserin  is 
expected  soon.  There  was  an  unusually 
big  demand  for  white  roses  for  several 
days,  which  more  than  cleaned  up  the 
market.  Brides  and  Maids  are  showing 
the  effects  of  the  hot  weather,  becoming 
smaller  daily,  and  the  stems  are  weak. 
For  some  time  large  shipments  of  La 

Detroit  have  arrived,  but  Robert  Klagge  's 
crop  is  just  about  off,  causing  a  falling 
off  of  these  shipments. 

Carnations  are  more  of  a  glut  than 
was  at  first  expected.  White  is  about 
the  only  color  that  sells  fairly  well.  En- 

chantress is  piling  up  by  tbe  thousands. 
Lawson,  reds  and  the  Harlowarden  color 
are  also  plentiful. 

Sweet  peas  meet  with  good  sale,  but 
it  is  thought  that  this  will  drop  off  this 
week.  Michigan  ferns  are  now  arriving 
in  large  quantities  and  some  southern  is 
still  arriving. 

Various  Notes. 

Henry  Witgen,  employed  at  the  Hiel- 
scher  wire  works,  was  given  a  surprise 
by  a  number  of  his  friends  June  26, 
this  being  the  evening  of  his  marriage, 
which  he  thought  he  was  keeping  secret. 

Theodore  Damerow,  of  Grosse  Pointe, 
is  erecting  a  large  brick  stack  at  his 

place. 
Sullivan's  window  has  been  banked 

with  loads  of  peonies  for  the  last  week. 

The  club's  annual  fishing  trip,  planned 
for  last  week,  did  not  materialize.  This 
is  the  first  time  for  a  number  of  years 
that  the  boys  missed  going  fishing. 

August  Von  Boeselager,  of  Mt.  Clem- 
ens, is  putting  up  a  new  office  building 

to  take  care  of  his  fast  increasing  busi- 
ness. 

On  July  1  the  work  of  tearing  down 

Teapke's  old  Elmwood  avenue  bouses 
waa  begun  in  earnest.  Material  for  three 
modem  houses  about  20x100,  from  Foley, 
of  Chicago,  is  already  on  hand. 

Breitmeyer's  old  houses  at  Mt.  Clem- 
ens are  being  renovated.  A  new  violet 

house  is  being  put  up,  this  firm  still  be- 
lieving that  violets  can  be  grown  suc- 

cessfully in  the  Bath  city. 
Amiel    Voss,    a   popular    employee    of 

THE  IONIA  POT Appeals  to 
the  Aggressive 

Up-to-Date  Tlorlst 
BKCAUSKt  It  has  style  and  Is  made  on  honor.  It  la  made  from  clay  rich  In  the  ele- 

ments that  make  tbrivingr  plants,  for  86  years  it  has  steadily  forced  its  way  to  the  front. 
TODAT,  It  is  recosmlzed  as  the  XDKAI.  FOT,  packed  in  an  ideal  way. 

nS^!^^^SSS!^h^^n^Set.  IONIA  POTTERY  CO.,  lONlAi  MICH. 
Mention  The  Beriew  when  yon  write. 

KELLER  POTTERY  CO. 
Manufacturers  of  Florists*  Red  Flower  Pots 
Azalea  Pots,  Bulb  and  Fern  Pans,  Etc. 

The  yery  best  sbippioK  facilities  on  both  Pennsylvania  R.  R.  and  Philadelphia  and  Readinc  R.  R. 

213  to  223  PEARL  STREET,  NORRISTOWN,  PA. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

The  "Japana"  Gut  Flower  Holder A  handy  article  for  florists. 
Sella  to  the  trade  on  ivhL 
Made  of  Kkas  in  three  sues. 
The  * '  AnslaU' '  Table 

Deeoratlon.  somethiiis: 
entirely  new,  lonf  needed. 
The  florist  and  housewife 
will  appreciate  this  article, 
as  it  sunpliiies  the  art  ot 

table  decoratina:.    Ask  for  catalog. 

Ne  V*  Garnsey  la  qhJ^'qk,  ii.l. 
  Mention  The  ReTJew  when  yon  write.   

Kramer's  Pot  Hanger For  Sale  by  Wholesale  Seedsmen, 
Florists  and  Supply  Dealers. 

Price,  $1.00  per  doi.  by  express. 
Sample  dos.  by  mail,  $1.86. 

I.  N.  KRAMER  &  SON,  Cedar  Rapids,  Iowa 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

WHT  HOT  TRY 

Anchor  Greenhouse  Hose 
on  roar  next  order  7 

PLANT  BED  CLOTH 
protects  from  frost.  Insects,  etc.,  and  still  allowi 

free  circulation  of  air. 

Mineralized  Rubber  Co.,  1 8  Cliff  St.,  New  Yort 

Schroeter  's,    has    left   for   Alpena   on    a 
two  weeks'  outing.  H.  S. 

Calumet,  Mich. — The  Lakeside  Floral 
Co.,  through  its  manager,  A.  E.  Lutey, 
has  leased  the  lot  on  Fifth  street  ad- 

joining the  Grand  theater,  and  work  has 
been  started  for  a  structure  to  be  used 
for  oflSce  and  other  purposes. 

THEY  ARE  FAVORITES. 

Successful  florists  en- Joy  QBiag 

SYRACUSE  RED  POTS 
Theirs  are  the  merits 

which  insure  succesaful 
results.  Order  once  and 
you  will  always  order. 

Syracuse  Pottery  Co. 
■yntcuao,  N.  T. •<i5aWBBfe? 

Mention  Tbe  Review  when  yon  write. 

RED Standard  Flower  Pots 
Price  list  and  samples  on  application. 

PADUCAH  POTTERY  CO.,  lie. 
PADUCAH,  KENTUCKY 

  Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Evans'  Improved 
Challenge  Ventilating 
Apparatus.  Sss: 
Quaker  City  Machine  Worl(S 

BICHMOND,  IND. 

Always  mention  the  Florists'  Review  when 
writing  advertisers. 
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CARE  OF  BENCHED  PLANTS. 

Fight  tfie  Flies. 

One  of  the  first  things  to  be  attended 
to,  as  soon  as  the  plants  begin  to  grow 
in  the  benches,  is  the'  green  and  black 
■fly.  Get  your  plants  absolutely  clean  and 
they  will  often  keep  entirely  clean  all 
aummer,  so  far  as  fly  is  concerned.  One 
or  two  good  fumigatings  will,  as  a  rule, 
be  suflBcient.  It  is  a  very  common  thing 
to  see  a  nice  lot  of  plants  badly  burned 
round  the  edges  by  fumigating,  but  per- 

sonally I  have  never  had  any  harm  come 
to  my  stock  when  I  used  the  tobacco  dust 
made  and  sold  for  the  purpose.  It  is 
much  quicker  than  spraying  with  a  liquid, 
«osts  less  and  is  safer, 

Weeds. 

When  your  plants  are  cleaned,  attend 
to  the  benches.  For  the  first  few  weeks, 
weeds  will  make  considerable  work.  The 
surface  should  be  frequently  rubbed  over, 
and  by  that  means  many  of  the  weeds 
will  be  killed  shortly  aftex  germination. 
I  like  to  see  soil  that  produces  a  good 
crop  of  weeds.  It  shows  that  the  soil 

is  "live"  and  in  good  condition.  "When 
a  soil  is  too  poor  or  too  sour  to  grow 
weeds  it  will  not  grow  good  mums,  so 
I  always  consider  a  crop  of  weeds  a 
healthy  sign,  but  I  do  not  permit  my 
liking  for  the  weeds  to  go  to  the  point 
of  smothering  the  young  plants  and  caus- 

ing them  to  struggle  for  a  living  at  the 
outset.  A  frequent  stirring  of  the  soil 
soon  destroys  the  weeds.  I  like  to  go 
over  the  benches  once  a  week  all  through 
the  season,  cleaning  out  suckers,  dead 
leaves,  caterpillars,  etc.,  and  consider  it 

,  time  well  spent. 
Buds. 

Many  kinds  are  producing  buds  and 
some  call  for  careful  handling  at  this 
season.  A  variety  like  Duckham,  which 
produces  a  bud  and  then  comes  away  at 
once  with  a  clean,  kind  growth,  is  no 
trouble  at  all,  but  there  are  others  which, 
instead  of  making  a  growth  shoot,  will 
produce  just  a  mass  of  buds.  W.  R. 
Church  is  perhaps  the  worst  variety 
grown  today,  in  this  respect.  Keep  the 
buds  closely  picked  off  and  eventually 
you  will  get  a  shoot  or  else  a  sucker  out 
of  the  ground  that  will  push  along  and 
make  a  stem.  I  have  heard  many  theories 
expressed  as  to  why  some  plants  run  all 
to  bud.  While  some  kinds  are  naturally 
disposed  to  do  this  to  a  certain  extent, 
the  reason  for  their  doing  it  is  a  sudden 
check  of  some  kind.  It  may  be  an  at- 

mospheric condition,  or  the  plant  may  be 
checked  at  the  root  by  being  dry  at 
various  times,  or  the  cutting  may  have 
got  hide-bound  by  being  too  long  in  the 
sand  before  potting. 

Where  a  cutting  is  handled  as  soon 
as  it  is  ready  for  handling  from  the 
first,  and  grown  along  properly,  there 
is  rarely  any  trouble  with  it.  A  day 
of  blinding  sunshine  following  a  pro- 

tracted dull  spell  of  weather  will  check 
plants,  but  not  enough  to  cause  them  to 

go  buddy  if  sufficient  moisture  is  given 
at  the  root  and  in  the  atmosphere. 

It  is  Hot  wise,  no  matter  how  good  the 

shoot  looks,  to  retain  the  first  shoot  im- 
mediately below  the  bud,  as  it  often 

makes  three  or  four  leaves  only  and  then 
produces  another  bud.  Do  not  remove 

any*  of  the  shoots  until  you  are  reason- 
ably sure  that  the  one  you  are  keeping  is 

good. 

Some  growers  cut  a  plant  right  back  to 
the  ground  that  persists  in  making  buds 
instead  of  a  growth,  but  unless  a  sucker 
is  showing  or  the  plant  is  very  small 
it  means  considerable  time  lost,  and  when 
we  get  into  July  we  have  no  time  to 
spare.  Charles  H.  Totty. 

BEST  MUMS  FOR  POT  CULTURE. 

Please  let  me  know  which  you  think 
are  the  best  chrysanthemums  to  grow 
in  pots.  I  only  grow  about  600  of  them. 
Please  name  the  best  incurved  varieties 

in  white,  pink,  yellow  and  red.      S.  S. 

The  best  incurving  varieties  to  grow 
for  pot  culture  would  include  the  follow- 

ing kinds:  White — Beatrice  May,  White 
Duckham,  Merza.  Pink — Mary  Mann, 
W.  Duckham,  Winter  Cheer.  Yellow — 
Col.  Appleton,  Bonnaffon,  October  Sun- 

shine. Red— W.  R.  Church,  S.  T.  Wright, 
Mrs.  H.  Partridge. 

I  can  understand  why  so  many  florists 

grow  only  the  incurving  types  for  cut 
flowers,  but  1  do  not  see  why  S.  S.  would 
have  to  confine  himself  to  incurved  varie- 

ties for  pot  plants.  The  two  kinds  most 
widely  grown  as  pot  plants  are  Pacific 
and  its  sport,  Polly  Rose,  but  I  did  not 
list  them  in  the  above,  as  they  are  not  in- 

curving varieties,  though  excellent  for 

pot  work. Other  kinds  splendidly  adapted  to  pot 
culture  are  Cheltoni,  Nellie  Pockett, 
Lady  Hopetoun,  Old  Gold  and  Mrs.  T. 
W.  Pockett.  S.  S.,  unless  he  is  wedded 
to  his  own  idea  of  incurved,  would  do 
well  to  try  these.  They  are  very  dwarf, 
with  fine  foliage  and  stem,  and  these  are 
very  important  essentials  for  pot  plants. 

C.  H.  TOTTY. 

TROUBLE  WITH  ASTERS. 

I  take  the  liberty  to  write  to  you  to 
ask  a  little  advice  concerning  cutworms 
on  asters.  I  would  like  to  know  the  best 

remedy  for  them,  if  you  could  tell  me 
what  to  use.  The  aster  crop  is  looking 
first-rate.  They  had  a  late  start,  but  are 

doing  nicely.  There  will  be  an  over- 
supply  of  asters  in  this  section.    O.  G. 

Cutworms  usually  cease  troubling  gar- 
den plants  early  in  July  and  we  do  not 

think  you  will  have  much  further  trouble 
with  them.  If  they  continue  to  attack 
your  plants,  make  a  mixture  of  fresh 
shorts  or  bran  and  molasses,  adding  a 
spoonful  or  two  of  either  Paris  green  or 
white  arsenic,  and  drop  in  their  haunts. 
Lime  and  soot  dusted  over  the  plants 

also  helps  to  keep  them  in  check.  Slug- 
shot  has  been  successfully  tried  by  some 
growers  and  is  said  to  kill  the  pests. 
If  your  land  is  full  of  cutworms  we 
would  advise  liming  it  in  the  fall,  before 
freezing  up  weather,  and  plowing  it 
over.  C.  W. 

CARNATION  NOTES.- WEST. 

Eschew,  the  Hose. 

During  this  month  and  next  we  are 
apt  to  have  some  prolonged  spells  of 
dry  weather  and  one  is  tempted  to  run 
the  hose  out  to  the  field  to  water  the 
carnation  plants.  If  large  plants  were 
the  desired  object,  this  would  be  the 
proper  thing  to  do,  but  for  some  years 
we  have  considered  the  size  of  the  plants 
as  of  minor  importance.  In  fact,  we 
rather  prefer  a  plant  of  medium  size 
and  well  matured  for  housing.  This  can 
best  be  secured  in  a  season  of  only  aver- 

age rainfall. 
I  have  always  held  that  in  our  section 

we  seldom  have  a  summer  during  which 
we  do  not  get  enough  rain  to  produce 
splendid  plants,  if  they  were  strong 
young  plants  when  set  out,  at  the  prbper 
time.  Sometimes  they  will  appear  a 
trifle  undersize  at  a  certain  date,  but 
if  housed  at  the  usual  time,  they  will  be 
found  in  good  condition  to  take  hold,  and 
by  the  beginning  of  winter  they  will  be 
carrying  as  many  buds  as  usual. 

By  this  I  do  not  mean  plants  that 
were  propagated  late  and  were  hardly 
rooted  through  by  the  end  of  the  plant- 

ing season.  Such  plants  will  seldom 
make  good  stock  for  early  planting  and, 
if  such  a  thing  is  desired,  then  some 
watering  must  usually  be  done,  but  it 
should  be  done  at  the  right  time  in  order 
to  get  the  plants  into  proper  condition 
for  housing.  The  watering  should  be  be- 

gun as  soon  after  planting  out  as  the 
plants  seem  to  need  it  to  give  a  good 
start  and  to  get  them  into  a  strong 
growth.  When  that  stage  has  been 
reached  it  should  be  diminished  and 

gradually  withheld  until  none  is  given 
except  what  falls  in  the  shape  of  rain, 
and  the  less  of  that  the  better  during  the 
last  couple  of  weeks  the  plants  are  in 
the  field. 

Years  ago  we  used  to  delight  in  seeing 
the  plants  almost  double  in  size  every 
couple  of  weeks  during  the  last  of  Aug- 

ust and  September,  but  not  so  now. 
Close  observation  during  dry  seasons 
soon  taught  us  the  value  of  a  well  hard- 

ened plant.  During  such  seasons  the 
loss  of  plants  would  be  light,  less  diffi- 

culty would  be  experienced  in  preventing 
wilting   and    the    early    crop    of    blooms 
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would  invariably  be  of  better  quality. 
This  has  also  been  largely  responsible 
for  the  present  methods  of  early  plant- 

ing, when  the  plants  are  just  between  the 
early  summer  and  the  fall  growths. 

Best  Soil  for  Field  U«e. 

This  of  course  applies  mostly  to  a 
soil  that  will  crumble  readily  when  dry, 
but  even  in  clay  soil  it  applies  in  all 
particulars  except  at  digging  time.  When 
at  all  possible,  carnations  that  are  to  be 
lifted  should  be  planted  on  land  that  is 
naturally  of  a  sandy  nature,  for  the 
above  named  reason,  A  clay  soil  is  apt 
to  hold  the  moisture  and  produce  a  soft 
plant,  and  if  you  wait  for  a  dry  spell, 
when  the  plants  are  hardened  off  some, 
the  soil  will  come  up  in  lumps  that  tear 
the  roots. 

Vater  Soon  if  at  All. 

So  if  you  think  you  must  do  some 
watering  in  order  to  get  plants  of  fair 
size,  then  do  it  during  the  next  few 
weeks.  If  it  is  not  needed  then,  it  will 
not  be  needed  at  all.  Be  sure  you  give 
the  plants  several  weeks  of  dry  weather 
before  you  begin  housing  them,  so  they 
will  be  ripened  properly.  And  when  you 
water,  give  enough  to  go  through  the 
dry  soil,  and  then  some.  After  allowing 
the  top  to  dry  off,  go  through  them  with 
the  cultivator,  the  same  as  you  would 
after  a  rain.  Such  a  soaking  will  not 
last  so  long  as  a  good  soaking  rain,  be- 

cause of  the  condition  of  the  atmosphere. 
After  a  rain  the  atmosphere  is  charged 
with  moisture  and  evaporation  ceases  for 
some  time,  while  after  your  soaking 
with  the  hose  evaporation  is  rapid  and 
much  of  the  water  you  applied  soon  goes 
up  in  the  air  instead  of  moistening  the 
soil.  So  while  a  soaking  rain  once  each 
week  is  sufficient  to  keep  the  soil  in  fine 
shape,  it  will  require  at  least  twice  as 
many  soakings  from  the  hose  to  have 
the  same  beneficial  effects,  if  the  same 
effect  can  be  secured,  which  I  doubt  very 
much  indeed. 

The  best  time  to  apply  the  water  is 
during  the  night.  Evaporation  is  less 
than  during  the  day;  in  fact,  during  dry 
spells  the  dew  is  usually  heavy.  This 
gives  the  soil  a  chance  to  take  in  the 

water.  "When  applied  at  night  there  is 
no  danger  of  scalding  the  foliage.  While 
carnation  foliage  does  not  scald  easily, 
yet  it  can  not  be  the  best  thing  to  wet 
the  plants  while  the  sun  is  the  hottest. 
Especially  is  this  true  if  the  roots  are 
dry. 

No  fear  need  be  entertained  about 
starting  disease  by  having  the  plants  wet 
over  night  any  more  than  if  water  were 
applied  during  the  day.  If  it  were  ap- 

plied every  night,  such  a  thing  would  be 
possible,  but  when  several  bright  days 
elapse  between  each  watering,  no  such 
danger  will  exist.  A:  F.  J.  Baur. 

LIFTING  PLANTS  FOR  HOUSING. 

Is  it  advisable  to  remove  the  soil  from 

the  roots  of  carnation  plants  when  lift- 
ing them  from  the  field  to  transplant  in 

the  house?  I  have  plants  which  were 
raised  in  pots  before  planting  in  the  field 
and  naturally  the  roots  form  quite  a 
ball  of  earth.  W.  B. 

I  would  not  consider  it  wise  to  shake 
all  the  soil  from  the  roots  when  lifting 
them  from  the  field.  We  try  to  lift 
with  a  ball  of  soil  as  large  as  our  fist, 
whenever  it  is  possible,  but  in  many 
cases  the  soil  will  all  shake  off.  While 
we  consider  the  former  some  advantage 
in  reestablishing  the  plants,  yet  the  dif- 

ference is  not  great  enough  to  cause  us 
any  worry  if  the  soil  all  shakes  off.  The 
main  thing  in  lifting  carnations  is  to 
break  the  roots  as  little  as  possible.  If 
you  get  all  the  roots  it  will  not  take  the 
plant  long  to  recuperate,  even  if  all  the 
soil  was  shaken  from  the  roots,  if  close 
attention  is  given  to  syringing,  etc. 
Plants  taken  from  pots  will  usually  lift 
with  a  good  ball  better  than  those  grown 
in  flats.  A.  F.  J.  B. 

BLACKENED  ROSE  LEAVES. 

What  causes  the  tip  of  leaves  of  out- 
door, shaded  Crimson  and  Baby  Ram- 

bler tree  roses  to  turn  black  and  then 

dry  up?  Would  syringing  be  helpful! 
The  roses  can  be  reached  with  a  hose. 

A  Readee. 

full  sunshine  than  they  do  in  the  shade; 
in  fact,  all  roses  do,  being  decided  lovers 
of  sunshine. 

Cultivating  around  the  roots  frequent- 
ly and  using  the  syringe  freely  will  in 

most  cases  tend  towards  helping  the 

plants,  encouraging  root  action  and  keep- 
ing the  foliage  free  from  insects,  and 

also  providing  a  sufficiency  of  moisture 
among  the  leaves.  Bibes. 

Without  the  opportunity  of  examining 
the  plants  and  surroundings,  it  would 
not  be  safe  to  give  an  opinion  as  to  the 
cause  for  this  trouble.  As  a  rule,  ram- 

blers do  much  better  where  exposed  to 

GREEN  CENTER  IN  ROSEBUDS. 

Can  you  throw  any  light  on  the  cause 
of  the  green  center  in  my  rosebuds!  It 
is  an  outdoor  rose  and  these  green  cen- 

ters come  alongside  of  some  without 
them.  A.  H. 

This  malformation  is  not   an   uncom- 

mon occurrence  among  the  sweetbrier 

tribe  of  roses,  and  sometimes  it' extends to  the  mosses  and  hybrid  teas,  although 
not  frequently.  It  prevails  during  cold, 
damp  weather,  particularly  among  old 
bushes  in  shady  situations,  and  but  rare- 

ly where  exposed  to  full  sunshine. 
It  is  really  a  diversion  of  most  of  the 

petals — in  some  cases  all  of  them- — and 
pistils  into  stamens,  which  in  some  cases 
become  so  crowded  as  to  assume  the  ap- 

pearance of  a  tuft  of  moss. 
This  is  no  real  disease,  as  perfectly 

developed  buds  can  be  found  on  the  same 
bush;  nor  has  it  a  tendency  to  spread  to 
other  plants.  It  does  not  affect  hybrid 

perpetual  roses  and  has  not  been  ob- 
served on  any  class  of  roses  under  glass. 

It  is  in  all  probability  caused  by 
some  insect  interfering  with  the  bud  in 
its  embryonic  stage,  or  it  may  be  due 
to  climatic  conditions. 

It  is  more  an  object  of  curiosity  than 
of  alarm,  Ribes, 

THE  PEONY  BUSINESS. 

"At  present  there  Is  little  or  no  profit  In  peony 
culture,  because  Its  lists  cannot  be  depended 
upo;i.  A  customer  cannot  be  sure  what  variety 
he  Is  getting,  or  whether  a  variety  Is  correctly 
named  or  not,  and  no  one  is  in  a  position  to 

tell  him." 

The  above  quotation  from  the  address 

of  C.  W.  Ward,  president  of  the  Ameri- 
can Peony  Society,  at  the  Ithaca  con- 

vention, puts  the  peony  business  in  a 
most  unfavorable  light.  If  it  be  true 

that  there  is  "little  or  no  profit"  in 
the  peony  business,  for  the  reason  al- 

leged, or  any  other,  it  does  not  afford 
much  encouragement  for  the  scores  of 
men  who,  in  the  last  two  or  three  years, 
have  invested  goodly  sums  and  much 
time  in  large  plantations  of  peonies  for 
commercial  purposes.  Fortunately  there 
are  peony  growers  who  do  not  take  the 
same  view. 

' '  You  can  quote  me, ' '  said  William  A. 
Peterson,  "in  saying  that  there  never 
was  as  great  a  demand  for  nigh-class 
varieties  as  there  is  today;  and  more 
money  than  ever  before  is  being  invested 

in  them  by  thoughtful  buyers.  I  con- 
sider peonies  one  of  the  most  profitable 

departments  of  our  business." "Is  the  nomenclature  of  the  peony  in 
as  bad  a  way  as  it  has  been  made  to  ap- 

pear in  the  last  few-  years?"  he  was 
asked.  "Is  it  impossible  to  buy  and  be 

sure  of  getting  what  you  want  ? ' ' "There  are,  as  we  all  know,  instances 
of  varieties  being  sold  under  more  than 
one  name,  but  we  have  for  some  years, 
and  do  now,  guarantee  to  replace  with 
three  any  plant  we  sell  which  does  not 
prove  true,  and  that,  we  think,  refutes 
the  idea  that  it  is  impossible  for  one 

to  know  what  he  is  guying. ' ' 

SWEET  PEAS. 

I  have  two  benches  which  are  at  pres- 
ent devoted  to  mums  and  I  intend  grow- 
ing sweet  peas  in  the  same  benches  after 

mums  are  over.  Could  I  sow  the  seed 
in  boxes,  about  two  feet  six  inches  long 
and  five  inches  wide  and  about  four  or 
five  inches  deep,  making  the  boxes  in 
such  a  way  that  I  could  draw  them 
apart  and  put  into  the  benches  after 
the  mums  are  over?  If  so,  when  would 
you  advise  sowing  the  seed  to  have 
bloom  about  October  1? 

I  also  have  another  bench  on  which  I 

intend  growing  sweet  peas.  When  would 
you  advise  sowing  the  seeds  to  have  the 
flowers  about  October  1?  I  would  like 

a  good  white,  appie-blossom  color,  pink 
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and  several  other  good  colors.  In  these 
three  benches  I  have  about  four  feet 
six  inches  headroom.  Would  the  mum 
soil  do  for  the  planting?  These  benches 
are  about  two  feet  six  inches  wide.  I 
would  like  to  grow  something  in  the 
form  of  the  sweet  pea  that  would  be 
good  for  cutting.  Subscriber. 

I  would  not  recommend  growing  sweet 
peas  to  bloom  so  early  as  October  1. 
Chrysanthemums,  even  if  you  grow  only 
early  varieties,  like  Pacific  and  Polly 
Bose,  will  not  be  out  of  the  way  before 
the  end  of  the  month  and  if  a  general  as- 

sortment is  grown  it  will  be  a  month 
later.  There  is  but  a  poor  call  for 
other  flowers  during  the  mum  season  and 
I  think  if  you  would  time  them  to  bloom 
about  Thanksgiving  they  would  pay  you 
much  better.  To  bloom  them  at  that 
date  will  take  about  fourteen  weeks.  The 
seed  does  not  germinate  so  well  in  hot 
weather,  as  a  rule.  You  can  sow  in 
flats  or  small  pots  and  later  transfer  to 
boxes  if  you  wish,  keeping  the  plants 
outdoors  as  long  as  the  weather  permits. 
You  will  find  it  rather  difficult  to  take 
your  boxes  apart  and  not  disturb  the 
balls  of  earth.  Better  make  the  boxes 
eight  inches  deep  and  twelve  inches  wide, 
and  grow  the  plants  in  them  instead  of 
the  benches. 

Your  headroom  is  too  little  for  sweet 
peas,  unless  you.  run  them  up  on  strings 
and  can  continue  to  lower  them  as  they 
reach  the  glass.  If  you  prefer  to  plant 
in  the  benches,  give  the  chrysanthemum 
soil  a  dressing  of  well-rotted  manure  and 
turn  it  over  before  planting  the  peas. 

Only  a  few  varieties  succeed  well  un- 
der glass  in  winter.  The  best  are  Ear- 
liest of  All,  pijui-  and  white;  Mont  Blanc, 

pure  white,  and  Sunbeam,  pale  prim- 
rose. A.  C.  Zvolanek  has,  however,  sev- 

eral other  colors  which  succeed  well  in 
winter. 

Along  the  edges  of  the  benches  you 
might  plant  forget-me-not  or  sweet  alys- 
sum.  We  think  you  would  find  antir- 

rhinums a  good  crop  with  which  to  follow 
the  mums.  Boot  cuttings  now  and  pot 
along  as  needed,  or  sow  seeds  of  separ- 

ate colors,  using  the  best  selection  of 
the  tall  varieties.  C.  W. 

RocKFORD,  III. — Max  Sadwater,  who 
will  go  into  the  greenhouse  business  here, 
has  let  the  contract  to  build  two  houses 
to  J.  W.  Lyon,  of  Belvidere. 

MigaoUa.  Stellala* 

MAGNOLIA  STELLATA. 

One  of  the  hardiest  of  the  magnolias, 
which  are  among  the  most  ornamental  of 
our  trees  and  shrubs,  is  M.  stellata, 
which  makes  a  beautiful  shrub  or  small 
tree.  Its  flowering  season  is  usually  in 

April,  but  in  mild  seasons  its  blooms  ap- 
pear even  earlier.  It  precedes  the  well- 

known  forsythias  and  a  well-grown  bush 
makes  a  most  striking  object  in  early 
spring.  Like  all  magnolias,  it  does  not 
take  kindly  to  transplanting  and  the 
best  success  is  attained  by  moving  it 

with  a  good  ball  just  before  growth  com- 
mences. A  rich,  well-drained  and  mod- 

erately moist  location  suits  it  best,  al- 
though it  succeeds  in  less  favored  places. 

The  plants  commence  to  flower  when 
quite  small,  little  bushes  two  feet  high 

being  often  white  with  flowers.  Propa- 
gation is  by  seed  and  grafting. 

The  excellent  specimen  illustrated  was 
grown  Dy  Thomas  Howden  on  the  Whitin 
estate,  Whitinsville,  Mass.,  where  there 
is  a  fine  collection  of  choice  trees  and 
shrubs.  W.  N.  Craig. 
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  SUGGESTIONS  f 
Hollyhockf. 

That  popular  hardy  herbaceous  plant, 

the  hollyhock,  has  come  back  into  favor 

in  the  last  few  years.  It  is  to  be  re- 
gretted that  the  ravages  of  the  disease, 

which  has  limited  it  more  or  less  for 

the  last  half  century,  should  have  so  re- 
stricted its  culture,  for  c^tainly  no  oth- 

er summer-blooming  plant  can  compare 
with  it  for  stately  beauty.  The  present 

season  our  plants  are  immune  from  dis- 
ease and  are  just  coming  into  flower. 

The  cool,  moist  weather  in  May  and  the 

first  half  of  June  suited  them  to  a  nice- 
ty. The  stems  will  now  need  staking,  or 

they  are  liable  to  be  broken  in  heavy 
storms  of  wind  and  rain. 

Seed  may  now  be  sown  to  secure 
strong  flowering  plants  another  summer. 
There  is  usually  a  good  call  for  such 
plants  in  the  spring  and  the  average  re- 

tail florist  can  sell  a  good  many  if  he 
will  but  flower  a  few  nice  plants  him- 

self and  tell  his  customers  to  place  or- 
ders for  stock  for  another  season.  Seed 

may  be  sown  either  in  the  open  or,  bet- 
ter still,  in  a  eoldframe  over  which  some 

plant-bed  cloths  can  be  spread  to  pre- 
vent drying  out  of  the  soil  until  the  little 

plants  are  well  above  ground. 
Seeds  may  be  procured,  either  mixed 

or  in  separate  colors.  Collection  pack- 
ets of  six  or  twelve  colors  are  purchas- 

able and  invariably  give  fine  flowers,  be- 
ing carefully  selected  seeds.  The  strain 

known  as  Chater's  has  a  world-wide 
celebrity  and  is  of  superior  quality. 

While  double  hollyhocks  are  most  in  de- 
mand, the  single  ones  are  pretty  and  well 

worth  a  place  in  any  garden.  There  is  a 
strain  of  single  annual  hollyhocks  intro- 

duced by  a  New  York  firm  some  years 
ago.  Seeds  of  these  sown  in  February 
and  March  will  bloom  the  same  year. 
Mixed  assortments  only  are  procurable 

of  this  variety.  We  think  that  eventu- 
ally an  annual  race  with  desirable  color- 
ings will  be  evolved. 

The  seedlings,  when  large  enough  to 
handle,  should  be  transplanted  into  good 
garden  soil  a  foot  apart  and  the  ground 
be  kept  well  cultivated.  In  some  loca- 

tions the  plants  can  be  planted  out  in 
fall  and  will  come  through  with  a  light 
coating  of  leaves  or  straw,  but  it  is 
safer  to  place  them  moderately  thick  in 
coldframes  and  plant  out  in  April. 
The  hollyhock  fungus,  which  has 

proved  so  destructive,  usually  shows  it- 
self in  the  form  of  raised  spots,  red- 
dish brown  at  first,  becoming  darker 

later,  on  the  under  sides  of  the  leaves. 
Affected  leaves  should  be  picked  off  and 
burned  and  the  plants  sprayed  either 
with  Bordeaux  mixture  or  some  other 
fungicide.  The  disease  has  been  much 
less  rife  of  late  years  and  we  all  are 
glad  to  see  these  popular  plants  once 
more  coming  to  the  fore.  In  favorable 
locations  the  plants  will  stand  for  sev- 

eral years  and  give  a  fine  crop  of  spikes 
each  season. 

Coreopiii  Grandiflora. 

For  cutting  at  this  season  few  plants 
are  superior  to  that  popular  yellow  com- 
positsB,  Coreopsis  grandiflora.  If  the 
seed  pods  are  picked  off,  a  crop  of 
flowers  may  be  had  until  fall.  In  order 
to  have  strong  plants  for  next  year,  sow 
now.    Probably  you  can  find  some  pods 
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of  ripe  seed  on  your  plants  which  will 
answer  just  as  well  as  any  you  can  pur- 

chase at  the  seed  stores.  The  seeds 
soon  germinate  and  if  pricked  out  in 
the  open  ground  a  foot  apart,  will  make 
splendid  plants  before  fall. 

While  moderately  hardy,  we  find  it 
better  to  give  the  plants  the  benefit  of 
a  coldframe  protection  over  winter. 

In  addition  to  its  value  as  an  outdoor 
summer  flowering  plant,  C.  grandiflora 
makes  a  desirable  subject  for  pot  cul- 

ture. For  this  purpose  select  a  number 
of  the  strongest  clumps,  pot  into  6-inch 
and  8-inch  pots  in  October,  keep  out- 

doors until  sharp  frost  sets  in,  then  place 
in  a  cold  pit.  Give  the  plants  a  carna- 

tion-house temperature  after  the  New 
Year  and  you  will  have  flowers  for  Eas- 

ter; or,  if  you  wish  to  hold  them  later, 
they  will  be  found  useful  for  Memorial 
day  bouquets.  The  plants  require  copious 
supplies  of  water  when  in  pots,  and 
plenty  of  feeding.  They  also  need  some 
support   before    they    come    into    bloom. 

Leptosyne  maritima  is  another  plant 
adapted  for  pot  culture,  producing  large 
pale  yellow  flowers  on  long  stems.  Sown 
in  October  it  will  bloom  the  following 
spring.  This  is  an  annual,  while  the 
coreopsis  is  a  perennial  but  is  best 
treated  as  a  biennial. 

Gunpanu'as. 
Campanulas  are  beautiful  subjects  for 

the  hardy  border,  while  one  or  two 
varieties  make  desirable  pot  plants. 
Probably  C.  medium,  better  known  as 
Canterbury  bells,  are  the  most  popular. 
During  the  last  few  years  these  have 
been  on  the  markets  at  Easter  from  a 
number  of  wideawake  growers  and  meet 
with  a  ready  sale.  For  pot  culture  the 
plants  should  be  lifted  and  potted  in 
October  and  treated  as  recommended  for 
coreopsis.  If  seeds  were  not  sown  when 
recommended  in  these  columns,  lose  no 
time  in  getting  them  in. 

The  single  varieties  are  considered  the 
best  for  pot  culture,  although  some  pre- 

fer C.  calycanthema,  the  cup  and  saucer 

open  after  April  and  securely  staked  as 
the  flower  stems  grow. 

C.  persicifolia,  with  large,  blue,  eup- 
shaped  flowers,  may  be  sown  now.  There 
are  several  forms  of  this,  including  alba, 
grandiflora  and  the  new  pure  white  semi- 
double  Moerheimi.  All  are  of  easy  cul- 

ture and  the  flowers  are  good  either  for 
design  work  or  for  cutting  on  long 
stems.  All  the  forms  are  perfectly  hardy. 
C.  Mariesu,  the  Japanese  balloon  flower, 
is  a  late  blooming  variety  with  rich,  vio- 

let flowers,  usually  in  season  during 
August  and  September.  In  the  way  of 
dwarf  campanulas  the  pretty  little  C. 
Carpatica,  tlie  Carpathian  b^llflower, 
with  eredt,  blue,  bell-shaped  flowers,  and 
its  white  form,  should  not  be  omitted. 
Whether  in  rock  garden  or  mixed  border 
they  are  effective,  forming  large  tufts  six 
inches  in  height. '  Lychnis. 

These  popular  and  profuse  blooming 
perennials  are  all  of  the  easiest  possible 
culture  and  give  a  succession  of  bloom 
from  the  end  of  May  until  September. 
All  may  be  raised  from  seeds  sown  in  a 
shaded  frame.  They  can  be  propagated 
also  b(y  division  of  the  clumps  in  spring 

or  f all.  L.*  viscaria  splendens,  with  rosy- 
scarlet  flowers,  carried  on  spikes  eighteen 
inches  high,  is  one  of  the  finest  peren- 

nials grown.  The  flowers  are  fine  for 
cutting.  L.  Flos-cuculi,  commonly  known 
as  the  cuckoo  flower  and  ragged  robin, 
is  another  excellent  variety.  There  are 
some  fine  forms  of  this  with  double  flow- 

ers. The  plants  bloom  persistently.  L. 
Sieboldii,  with  white  flowers,  and  L.  ful- 
gens,  scarlet,  growing  eighteen  inches 
high,  are  each  desirable.  The  well  known 
L.  Chalcedonica,  or  London  pride,  with 
brilliant  scarlet  heads  of  bloom,  makes 
an  excellent  border  plant.  There  is  also 
a  pure  white  variety  of  this.  L.  Haageana 
and  its  several  hybrids  show  a  wide 
range  of  color.  They  all  grow  easily 
from  seeds  and  are  good  for  the  borders 
or  for  cutting.  L.  diurna  flore  pleno, 
double  crimson,  and  L.  vespertina  flore 
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variety.  Of  the  several  colors,  pink,  pale 
blue  and  white  are  the  most  taking.  C. 
pyramidalis,  the  chimney  campanula,  is 
a  stately,  hardy  perennial,  good  either 
in  the  open  border  or  for  culture  in 
large  pots.  For  late  summer  piazza 
decorations  it  is  fine.  We  have  seen  nu- 

merous plants  in  12-inch  pots  and  over, 
five  to  six  feet  high,  smothered  with 
bloom.     These  are  usually  grown  in  the 

pleno,  double  white,  bloom  all  summer 
and  should  be  given  a  place  in  any  col- 

lection of  hardy  border  plants. 

Hanly  Lilies. 

The  popular  Madonna  lily,  or  L.  candi- 
dum,  is^now  in  season.  We  cut  the  spikes 
when  the  first  flowers  open  and  place 
in  a  cold  room,  where  they  expand  fully 
as  well  as  on  the  plants  and  keep  much 

better.  Care  is  taken  to  pick  off  the 
heads  of  pollen  daily,  to  keep  the  blooms 
clean.  It  is  a  pity  that  this  is  necessary, 
for  we  think  the  pollen  masses  add  much 
to  the  flower's  beauty. 

L.  auratum  has  spikes  well  advanced 
and  some  flowers  will  be  open  in  a  few 
days.  These,  like  all  hardy  lilies,  have 
been  well  mulched  with  old  manure  to 
assist  in  keeping  the  roots  cool  and 
moist.  As  the  flowers  are  heavy,  the 
stems  are  now  staked  up  to  keep  them 
intact.  This  lily  has  rather  a  powerful 
odor  for  Toom  decoration,  but  stood  on 

the  piazza  iu  large  vases  it  is  quite  effec- tive. 

L.  speciosum  and  its  varieties  are  of 
great  value  later  in  the  season.  The 
first  buds  are  showing  on  some  spikes. 
These  generally  do  without  supporting, 
but  in  the  case  of  extra  fine  stalks  it  will 

pay  to  support  them. L.  Henryi  is  the  strongest  and  most 
satisfactory  lily  grown.  Its  freedom 
from  disease  is  one  great  advantage.  The 
stems  are  now  of  good  length  and  had 
better  be  supported. 

The  various  forms  of  L.  elegans  have 

just  passed  out  of  bloom,  but  L.  longi- 
florum,  fall  planted,  will  soon  be  in 
bloom.  The  stalks  of  this  are  sufficient- 

ly stout  to  render  staking  unnecessary, 

L.  superbum  and  L.  tigrinum,  the  well- 
known  tiger  Uly,  have  stems  of  consider- 

able length  now  and  will  give  a  wealth 
of  flowers  later.  When  they  grow  five 
to  seven  feet  in  height,  as  some  of  ours 
do,  staking  is  necessary.  Each  of  these 
is  fine  for  cutting,  and  for  decorating  the 
store  window  in  late  summer  they  are  ex- 
cellent. 

L.  Brownii,  with  its  big,  trumpet  flow- 
ers on  moderately  slender  stems,  should 

be  tied  up  at  once  or  the  flowers  will 
lie  on  the  ground. 

L.  excelsum  and  L.  Batmanniae,  two 
lovely  varieties,  will  also  be  the  better 
for  some  support. 

While  some  of  these  lilies  are  not 

grown  much  commercially,  all  are  valu- 
able and,  given  a  suitable  location  where 

they  can  have  some  shade  and  be  kept 
well  mulched  at  the  root,  will  prove  use- 

ful, especially  to  the  florist  with  a  re- tail trade. 
Brief  Reminders. 

Keep  putting  in  poinsettia  cuttings. 
Be  sure  to  pot  off  those  rooted  before 

they  get  hard  in  the  sand.  Cuttings  in- serted for  a  month  or  more  yet  will  make 
nice  stock  for  pans. 

Some  pelargonium  cuttings  taken  now 
will  give  you  splendid  plants  for  flower- 

ing next  April  and  May.  Do  not  over- water  them. 

Buy  some  pansy  seed  to  sow  in  July. 
The  best  is  cheapest.  Also  secure  packets, 
of  the  tufted  pansies,  Viola  cornuta. 
These  latter  are  pretty  and  extremely 
floriferous. 
Keep  genistas  pinched  or  clipped  t» 

keep  them  shapely  and  pinch  the  tops  out 
of  any  of  the  Indian  azaleas  which  are 
growing  strongly. 

Do  not  forget  your  old  stock  plants  of 
marguerites.  Plant  them  out  in  the  field,, 

so  that  you  can  get  a  good  batch  of  cut- 
tings later. 

Keep  down  the  black  aphis  on  mums  by 
spraying  or  fumigating.  Give  light  doses 
of  smoke,  for  the  foliage  burns  readily 
these  hot  nights. 

Prune  back  spirteas,  viburnums,  dier- 
villas,  syringas  and  other  flowering 
shrubs  as  the  flowers  fade.  Any  newly 
planted  stock  which  is  growing  feebly 
will  need  a  severe  pruning. 

_A_.,.M«   ' hiuiSti,^ 
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By  request  of  John  G.  Esler,  secre- 
tary of  the  Florists'  Hail  Association, 

I  send  you  a  snapshot  of  my  houses 
after  the  hail  of  June  14.  I  couldn't 
get  a  picture  of  all  the  houses  from 
the  position  taken,  but  enough  to  show 
some  poor  florist  how  his  houses  may 
look  at  any  time.  The  damage  was 
great,  owing  to  three  houses  being  full 
of  cucumbers,  all  trained  to  the  roof 
and  in  full  bearing.  The  falling  glass 
and  hail  nearly  put  them  out  of  busi- 

ness. Two  acres  of  asters  and  20,000 
carnation  plants  in  the  field  were  al- 

most annihilated.  The  streak  of  hail 
was  only  about  a  quarter  of  a  mile  wide 
and  about  two  and  one-half  miles  long, 
near  Joplin,  Mo.,  but  I  seemed  to  be 
in  the  strongest  spot  of  its  work.  I  am 
thankful  I  was  insured  in  the  Florist 
Hail  Association,  for  I  had  6,746  feet  of 
broken  glass.  H.  A.  Hall. 

CALCEOLARIAS. 

Well-grown  plants  of  hybrid  calceo- 
larias are  not  especially  common,  but  if 

strict  attention  is  paid  to  them  from 
the  time  the  seed  is  sown,  there  is  no 
reason  why  any  one  cannot  grow  them. 
It  is  absolutely  essential,  though,  that 
they  receive  constant  care  right  through; 
otherwise  all  the  labor  expended  on  them 
is  simply  wasted. 

Very  soon  now  the  seeds  should  be 
procured  and  sown  in  shallow  pans,  well 
drained  and  filled  with  a  mixture  of 

leaf -mold  and  sand,  with  perhaps  a  little 
sifted  fibrous  loam  thrown  in.  The 
seeds  are  small  and  for  that  reason 

should  not  be  covered  with  soil,  but  sim- 
ply pressed  down  on  the  moist  soil  in 

the  pans.  It  will  also  be  necessary  to 
avoid  watering  the  seeds  in  course  of 
germination  in  the  ordinary  way  until 
the  seedlings  appear  over  the  surface 
of  the  soil;  instead,  the  pans  should  be 
dipped  up  to  the  level  of  the  surface  of 
the  soil  in  water.  Shade  will  be  neces- 

sary if  the  pans  are  placed  where  the 
sunlight  strikes  directly.  A  pane  of 
glass  should  be  placed  over  each  pan, 
gradually  admitting  air  until,  by  the 
time  the  seedlings  appear,  the  glass  may 
be  removed  entirely. 

Just  as  soon  as  the  little  plants  can  be 
handled  they  should  be  pricked  oflf  into 
pans  Eimilar  to  those  from  which  they 
are  taken  and  into  the  same  kind  of 
soil.  A  couple  of  inches  apart  will  do 
them  for  this  shift.  The  pans  contain- 

ing the  transplanted  seedlings  should  be 
placed  as  near  the  glass  as  possible,  in 
a  cool  greenhouse  or  frame,  preferably 
one  with  a  northerly  exposure. 
When  the  young  plants  have  made 

leaves  an  inch  or  more  in  length  they 
should  be  potted  into  3-inch  pots,  using 
this  time  a  compost  containing  more 
fibrous  loam  and  less  leaf-mold.  The 
plants,  when  potted,  should  be  put  again 
in  a  cool  place  and  kept  carefully  wa- 

tered, never  allowing  them  to  become 
dry  at  the  root. 

Like  other  quick-growing  plants,  they 
should  not  be  potted  at  any  shift  very 
firmly.  However,  the  soil  should  not  be 
left  too  loose  around  the  roots,  because 
in  that  case  the  water  would  drain  away 

too  rapidly.  In  the  subsequent  shift- 
ing of  calceolarias,  pots  two  sizes  larger 

than  those  then  containing  the  plants  may 
with  advantage  be  used.  As  the  plants 
develop  and  get  near  the  flowering  stage, 

use,  when  repotting,  a  compost  contain- 
ing three  parts  good  turfy  loam  and  two 
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parts  leaf-mold  and  well  rotted  manure 
in  equal  proportions. 

In  winter  a  temperature  not  much  over 
45  degrees  will  suit  them  better  than  any 
higher  temperature.  When  the  plants  have 
grown  luxuriantly  it  will  be  well  to  tie 
out  the  shoots  so  as  to  give  them  room 
to  develop  thoroughly.  Manure  water  at 
frequent  intervals  will  be  very  benefi- 

cial to  the  plants  when  they  have  fairly 
well  established  their  roots  in  their 
flowering  pots;  it  is  hardly  possible  to 
overfeed  them  from  this  stage  forward. 
The  foliage  of  calceolarias  is  very  apt  to 
be  ruined  by  carelessly  watering  too  free- 

ly overhead,  and,  in  order  to  prevent 
that  happening,  the  water  should  be  ap- 

plied from  underneath  the  leaves.  To 
prevent  the  ravages  of  greenfly  or  of 
any  other  pest,  tobacco  stems  should  be 
strewn  among  the  pots  on  the  shelves 
where  they  stand.  D.  M. 

CALCEOLARIA  GOLDEN  GEM. 
While  the  herbaceous  calceolarias  are 

commonly  met  with  in  both  commercial 
and  private  greenhouses,  the  shrubby  or 
rugosa  section,  so  popular  in  Europe  for 
bedding  purposes,  is  less  seen  than  its 
merits  deserve.  It  is  unfortunate  that 
our  hot  summer  sun  makes  the  outdoor 
culture  of  this  class  impossible,  but  for 
pot  culture  for  late  spring  and  early 
summer  blooming  they  are  in  many  re- 

spects far  preferable  to  the  larger, 
showier  and  more  delicate  herbaceous class. 

For  pot  culture,  cuttings  should  be 
rooted  early  in  September  in  a  cool 
house  and  kept  potted  along  as  needed, 
being  flowered  in  6-inch  or  7-inch  pots. 

For  the  early  shift  a  compost  of  leaf- 
mold,  loam  and  sand  will  suflice,  but 
for  the  final  potting  some  old  cow  manure 
and  a  dash  of  Clay's  fertilizer  should  be 
added.  The  plants  should  at  all  times  be 
grown  in  a  cool  and  airy  house.  The 
sunshine,  which  would  soon  ruin  the  her- 

baceous varieties,  will  not  hurt  the  shrub- 
by section  in  the  least,  but  when  in 

flower  some  shade  will  prolong  the  flow- 
ering period.  The  shoots  should  be 

pinched  until  the  middle  of  March,  after 
which  the  flower  shoots  should  be  allowed 
to  come  up.  A  few  stakes  should  be 
given  the  plants  before  the  flowers  ap- 

pear, as  they  are  rather  easily  broken. 
This  calceolaria  is  in  season  from  the 

middle  of  May  to  the  end  of  June,  oeing 
usually  at  its  best  about  Memorial  day. 
It  is  strange  that  it  has  been  so  neg- 

lected by  commercial  growers,  for,  wheth- 
er as  a  pot  plant  or  for  cutting,  it  is 

excellent.  The  flowers  last  remarkably 
well  in  water.  For  bouquet  work  for  Me- 

morial day  trade  it  should  prove  in- 
valuable, while  bushy  plants  in  6-inch 

pots  ought  to  sell  on  sight. 
If  extra  large  plants  are  desired,  the 

first  season's  stock  can  be  pruned  back, 
potted  along  and  flowered  a  second  time, 
when  specimens  a  yard  in  diameter  may 
be  had.  A  few  plants  will  yield  an  abun- 

dance of  cuttings  if  given  a  slightly 
shaded  location  outdoors,  where  they  can 
be  occasionally  watered  in  dry  weather. 
Plants  may  also  be  raised  from  seed, 
which  germinates  readily.  Brown,  red 
and  yellow  shades  are  usually  sold  in 
the  same  packet.  While  all  are  good,  the 
yellow  form  is  the  best. 

W.    N.    Cbaiq. 
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Ill'  ii]if  st'{-i[  nil  vdur  ]il;iiits  \\liicli  \vill 
.•iiiswcr  .just  ;is  well  :is  iiii.v  von  ciiii  pur- 
iIkisc  ;it  the  scimI  sldi't's.  'J'lii'  st'eds 

Miuii  ;^criiiiii;ilc  ;iiiil  it'  juiclvcd  iiut  ill 
liif  (i|ifii  ;^i(mii(|  a  liiiit  apai't,  will  make 

S|il('ii(li(l    |ilaiits   lirl'iuc    I'all. 
While  iiioilciatciv  lianl.v,  we  iind  it. 

lii'ltcr  t(i  yi\t'  the  plants  the  lieiielit  nt' 
a    inhlt'ranie    ]ir(itectinn    unci'    winter. 

Ill  aihlitinii  til  Its  \alin'  as  an  oiitihuii- 

siiiiiiiier  Jlow criiij^  jilant,  ('.  yrniiililKira 
jiiakes  a  ilesiialile  snliject  I'cir  ]nit  enl- 
liiir.  i'lir  this  ]iiu'|>iise  select  a  nnmliei' 
lit'  the  stii>n;^est  eliini]is.  piit  iiitn  (i-iiieh 
;iiii|  S-iiii-li  |iiits  in  ()eJi>her,  k(.'e|i  mit- 
diMiis  until  sliaiji  frost  sets  in.  then  jilaee 

ill  a  ciihl  jiit.  (!i\('  the  jilaiits  a  earna- 
tion-liotise  leinpeiatnre  altef  tlie  New 

^'!al■  and  yon  will  June  Hewers  for  Eas- 
tor;  or.  if  voii  wish  to  linld  tlieni  later, 

they  will  111'  found  nsefiil  for  .Memorial 
day  lioiKinets.  The  ]ihints  re(]niro  cnjiions 

sn|i|dies  (d'  water  \\lien  in  jiots,  and 
jileiity  111'  feeding;.  'I'liey  also  neeil  some 
support     liid'ore    they    come     into    Idoom. 

Leptosyiie  maiitinia  is  another  ]ilant 

adapted  for  ]iot  cnltnre,  proilucin<j  laryo 
|ialc  y(dlo\\  tlowcis  on  Imiy  stems.  Sown 

in  ()ctiilier  it  will  liloom  the  t'ollowinji' 
spriii;;.  'I  his  is  an  :iiimial.  while  tlie 
coreopsis  is  a  perennial  Init  is  fiest 
1  leateil   as  a   liieiinial. 

Campanulas. 

<aiiipamdas  are  iM^aiitifid  snlijecis  for 
the  hardy  linider.  while  one  or  two 
\arieties  make  desiralile  pot  jdants. 

I'liilialily  < '.  medium,  lietter  known  as 
<  aiiterlinry  iiells.  are  the  most  jjopiilar. 
hnriny  the  last  few  years  tliesi;  have 
lieoii  on  the  tnarkets  at  Master  from  a 

niinilier  of  wideawake  growers  and  mi'et 

with  a  ready  sale.  I•^)r  pot  cnltiirc  the 
jilants  should  lie  lifted  and  ]iotted  in 
()clolier  and  treated  as  recoiiimeiided   for 

colCiipsis.  It  seeds  were  not  Sown  \\lien 
leconmieiided  in  these  coliinilis,  lose  no 

time  in  yettin^f  them   in. 
The  single  \aiieties  are  considered   the 

liest    for   pot    cnltnre,  .■iltlidnyli   some   jire 
ter   < '.   calvcant lieina.   the  ciiii  and   sancer 

ojieii   after    April    and   securely   staked   as 
the   llowci-   stems   j^row. 

«'.  jiersicifolia.  with  laijic,  Idiie,  ciiii- 
sliaj)e(l  tlowers,  may  lie  sow  n  now.  There 

are  se\'eral  foinis  id'  this,  imdudinfj;  alba, 
jiranditlora  and  tliu  new  ])nre  wliitu  semi 

diinlile  .Moerheimi.  Ail  are  of  easy  cnl- 
tnre and  the  tlowers  are  jfood  cither  for 

<lesiou  Avork  or  fur  c-nttinfv  on  lonjr 
stems.  All  tlie  forms  are  jierfectly  hardy. 

< '.  Mariesii,  the  .lapaiiese  halloini  liower, 
is  a  Jate  bloomincr  vai'iety  uitli  ri(di,  vio- 
]et  Howers,  usually  in  season  diirinj,^ 
August  and  Septenilier.  In  the  way  of 

dwarf  camjianiilas  tlu>  ])retty  little  C 

(iirpatica.  the  ('arpathian  hellflowcr, 
with  erect,  lilne,  liell-shaiied  tlowers,  ;iiid 
its  white  form,  should  not  lie  omitted. 

Whether  in  rock  <iardeii  or  mixed  Imrder 

they  are  (dfecti\e,  formini;  lar^e  tnfts  si.\ 
inches   in    lieiyht. 

Lychnis. 
Tlieso  pojuilar  and  ]irofnse  lileiiniin<^ 

]ierennials  are  all  of  the  easiest  |iossililp 

cnltnre  and  <;ive  a  succession  ot'  liloom 
from  the  end  of  May  until  Septenilier. 
All  may  be  raised  from  seeds  sown  in  a 
shaded  frame.  They  can  be  |irii|ia^ated 

.also  liy  division  of  the  clumps  in  s]irin<; 

or  fall.  Ij.  viscaria  spleiidens,  with  rosy- 
scarlet  llowt'is.  carried  on  sjiikes  eighteen 

inches  hiyli,  is  one  of  the  tiiiest  peren- 
ni.-ils  <irowii.  'J'lie  flowers  are  fine  for 
ciittinj;.  ]j.  Flosenenli,  commonly  known 
as  the  cuckoo  liower  ;ind  rad;,fei|  rnliin. 

is  amdlier  excellent  variety.  'J'lieie  are 
some  line  forms  of  this  with  donlile  flow- 

ers. ''Jdie  jilants  bloom  jiersistently.  L. 
SielKddii,  with  Avliite  tlowers,  and  L.  fnl- 
yens,  scarlet,  j;rowiiiyf  eighteen  iiudies 
liiyli,  are  each  ilesirable.  The  well  known 

L.  ( 'lialcedonica,  or  Londnn  jiiide,  with 
lirilliant  scaidet  lu'ads  of  liloiuii.  makes 
an  excellent  border  jdant.  There  is  also 

a  |iiire  white  variety  of  this.  L.  llaayean:i 
and  its  several  liybrids  show  a  wide 
ranpe  of  color.  They  ;dl  jiiow  easily 
from  seeds  and  are  yood  for  the  liorders 

or  for  ciittinir.  b.  dinriia  floie  pleno, 
double    crimson,    and    I,,    \espertina    llore 
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\;iiiety.  nf  the  sexeral  colors,  ]>iiik.  jiale 

Mile  ;iiid  white  ale  the  most  takin;^.  ( '. 
pyramidalis.  the  chimney  c;iiii|iiinnla,  is 
a  stately,  hardy  perennial,  jiood  either 
in  the  open  lii'ider  or  for  culture  in 

]ar<:e  )Miis.  I'or  late  summer  jiiaz/a 
decorations  it  i^  line.  We  ha\e  seen  )iu- 

nieroiiv  jilaiits  in  1:1  inch  pots  ;ind  o\er. 
ti\e  til  six  feet  hiL.di.  smothered  with 

bloiiiii.      These   are   usually    orown   in    the 

jileno,  double  white,  bliiiim  all  snnimer 
and  should  lie  yiveii  a  ]ilace  in  any  col- 

lection of  hardy  border  plants. 

Hardy  Lilies. 

Tlio  jiojiular  IMadomia  lily,  m  L.  raiidi- 
dnm,  is  now  in  season.  We  cut  the  spikes 
when  the  first  tlowers  open  and  place 
in  a  cold  room,  where  they  expand  fiilU 
as   w(dl   as   on    the   plants  and   keep   niiicli 

lietter.  (are  is  taken  to  jiii-k  off  the 
heads  of  |iollen  daily,  to  keep  the  blooms 
(dean.  It  is  a  jiity  that  this  is  necessary, 

fill  we  think  tluf  pollen  masses  add  mindi 

to   the   flower's  beauty. 
li.  auiatum  litis  spikes  \V(dl  ad\aiiced 

and  some  liowers  will  be  open  in  a  few 

days.  These,  like  all  hardy  lilies,  ha\e 
bei'ii  widl  mnhdied  with  old  m.-innre  to 

.assist  in  keepin}^'  the  roots  cool  and 
moist.  As  the  tlowers  are  heavy,  the 

stems  iire  now  sttiked  uii  to  keeji  them 

intact.  This  Jily  has  rather  ii  powerful 
odor  for  room  decoration,  but  stood  on 

the  jiia/za  in  large  v.ases  it  is  (juile  tdfec- tive. 

b.  speciosnm  ;ind  its  \:irieties  are  of 

great  value  later  in  the  season.  'J'lie lirst  buds  aie  showing  on  some  s|iikes. 
These  generally  do  ̂ vitllont  supporting, 
but  ill  the  case  of  extra  line  stalks  it  Avill 

jiay   to    support    them. 
li.  Ilenryi  is  the  strongest  and  most 

sat  isfactoiy  lily  grown.  Its  freedom 
from  disease  is  one  great  advantage.  The 
stems  ar(^  now  of  gooil  length  and  had 
lietter   be   supported. 

The  \arious  forms  of  L.  elegans  ha\(^ 

.just   jiassed   out  of  bloom,  but  Ji.    longi- 
llorum,    fall    jilanted,    will     soon     be    in 
Idoom.     The  stalks  of  this  are  sullicient 

ly    stout    to    render    staking    unnecessiiry. 
\j.   sujierbum   and   L.   tigrinum,    the  well 

known   tiger  lily,  ha\e  steins  of  consider- 
able Jeiigth   uow    and   will   give   u  wealth 

of    liowers    l.-iter.       When    tliey    grow    five 
to  seven  feet   in  height,  as  some  of  ours 

do.  staking  is  necessary.     I'^ach  of  these 
is  line  for  cutting,  iind  for  decorating  the 
st<ire  window   in  late  summer  they  are  ex (•(dlent. 

b.  Jirownii,  with  its  liig,  trumpet   How 

CIS   on    moderately    slendi'r   stems,   should 

be    tied    up   at    once    or    tlu"    flowers    will 
lie  on    the    ground. 

L.  excelsnm  and  T^.  liatm:inni:i',  twn 

lovely  \arieties.  Avill  also  be  the  bettei- for  some  supjioit. 

While  some  of  tliese  lilies  :ire  not 

grown  miudi  comtnercially.  all  are  \alu- 

able  and,  given  a  suitalde  location  wlieie- 
tliey  ciin  have  some  shade  and  be  kejit 
Avell  mulched  ;it  the  root,  will  prove  use 

fill,  especially  to  the  florist  with  a  re- tail  trade. 

Brief  Reminders. 

Kee|)    jnitting    in    poinsettia    cuttings. 
lie    sure   to    pot    off    those    rooted    lieforc 

they  get  liard  in  the  sand.     Cuttings  in 
serteil  fur  a  mouth  or  mure  yet  will  niiike 
nice   stock    for  jmns. 

>>'oiiie  ]i(dargonium  cuttings  taken  now 

will  gi\e  .voii  sjilendid  plants  for  liower- 
ing  next  .\piil  ami  .May.  1  )o  not  over water  tliein. 

Huy  some  jiaiisy  seed  to  sow  in  .Inly. 

The  best  is  cheapest.  Also  secure  Jiacket--'- 

<if  the  tufted  jiaiisies,  \'iola  ciirnuta. These  latter  are  jiietty  and  extremely 

lloriferiiiis. 
Keep  geliist.as  jiimhed  or  (liplied  to 

keeji  them  sliajielv  .•Hid  pinch  the  tups  out 

of  any  id'  the  Indian  a/aleas  which  arc- 
growing   strongly. 

Do  not   forget  your  old  stock  pl:iiits  of 

tnargiiei  ites.     I'lant   them  out   in  the  ficdd. 
so  fh.-it   yon   can  get  a  good  batch  of  cut 
tings  later. 

Keep  (low  II  tlie  bl;ick  aiihis  on  mums  by 

sjnaying  or  fiimig.at ing.  (dve  light  doses 
of  smoke,  for  the  foliage  burns  readily 
these  hot   nights. 

I'liiiie    back    spii;e;is.    \iliiirnums,    dier 
villas,      syringas      and      other      flowering 
shrubs    as   the   tlowers    fmle.      Any    newly 

]ilanted    stock    v.liich    is     growing     feebly 
will  need  !i  severe  iininiiig. 
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HAIL  IN  MISSOURI. 

liy  rccnicst  (if  .Idliu  (i.  Kslcr,  sccrc 

tiiry  of  the  I'loiists'  Hail  Assoiiat  inn. 
I  scud  yuu  a  siia|isli(it  (if  my  Ikiuscs 

after  tlic  hail  df  June  I  i.  1  ((luidii't 
yet  ii  jiictiirc  (if  all  tlic  Ikhiscs  from 

the  iiositioii  t;ikcM,  liiit  ('iiiuitih  to  show- 
some    I   r    lloiist     how     his    lioiises    may 
iook  at  iiiiy  time.  Tiie  (lama};c  was 
j;reat.  owiii^  to  three  houses  lieiiiy  full 
of  cueumliers,  all  ti'ained  to  the  roof 
Mild  ill  full  hearing.  The  faliiiiy  lilass 

and  iiail  nearly  put  them  luit  of  luisi- 
iiess.  Twd  acres  of  asters  and  L'OjlOd 
carnation  plants  in  the  Held  were  al- 

most annihilated.  The  stre.ik  of  hail 

was  (inly  alioiit  a  (juarter  of  a  mile  a\  ide 

and  alioiit  two  and  one  half  miles  loiii;', 
near  Jopliii,  Mo.,  hut  I  seemed  to  lie 
in  the  strongest  spot  of  its  work.  I  iim 

thankful  [  was  insured  in  the  I'lorist 
Hail  Association,  for  1  had  (;,74(i  feet  of 

liidken    olass.  1|.   A.    Hai.i.. 

CALCEOLARIAS. 

\\'ell->;idw  n  plants  of  hyluid  calceo 
liirias  .are  not  especially  coininoii,  hut  if 
stiict  attention  is  |iaid  to  them  from 
the  time  the  .seed  is  sown,  there  is  no 

re.-ison  why  any  one  cannot  ;;ro\\  them. 
It  is  ;ilis(ilut(dy  essential.  thou<ih.  that 

they  rec(d\('  const.aiit  care  rij;'lit  tiirouiih; 
otherwise  all  the  lahor  expeiide(l  nii  them 
is   siiiijily   wasted. 

A'eiy  soon  now  the  see(|s  should  he 
procured  ;ind  sown  in  shallow  pans,  well 
drained  and  tilled  with  a  mixture  of 

leaf-mold  and  s;iiid.  with  perhajis  a  little 
sifted  liliidiis  loam  thrown  in.  The 
.seeds  ;irc  small  and  for  that  reason 

should  not  lie  coxcred  with  soil,  hut  sim- 

ply presse(|  down  on  the  moist  soil  in 
the  pans.  It  will  also  he  necessary  to 
a\di(l  w;iterini;  the  seeds  in  course  of 

ycnnin.-it  ioii  in  the  ordinary  way  until 
the  seedliiij^s  .ippear  o\cr  the  surf;ic(i 
of  the  S(m1;  instead,  the  pans  should  he 
dipped  up  to  the  level  of  the  surf;ice  of 
the  soil  in  water.  Sjuule  will  he  neces 

sary  if  the  jLans  ;ire  |i|.icei|  where  the 

.-uiilif;ht  strikes  directly.  A  pane  of 
^lass  should  lie  placeil  o\er  e.nh  pan. 

<;radually  admitting  air  until,  hy  the 
time  the  seedlings  appear,  the  ̂ ^lass  may 

lie    i'eiiiove(|   entir(dy. 
.Inst  as  soon  as  the  little  plants  can  he 

liaiidle(|  Iliey  should  he  pricke<l  otf  info 
pans  similar  to  those  from  wlii(di  they 
are  taken  ami  into  the  same  kind  of 

Soil.  .\  couple  of  iiudies  .-ipail  will  do 
them  for  this  shift.  The  jiaiis  contain 
iiiij  the  t  raiis|d;inted  seeillinys  should  he 

placed  as  iie.'ir  the  e|;iss  iis  possilile.  in 

a  cool  greenhouse  or  frame.  jiKd'erahiy 
one  with  a   northerly  exposure. 

When  the  youiiLT  plants  have  made 
leaves  ;iii  inch  or  more  in  length  they 

should     he    potted     into    ;i   illcdl     |iots,     nslliy 
this  lime  a  compdsl  cont.ainiiie  more 
fihidiis  loam  and  less  leaf  nniM.  The 

plants,  when  potteil.  should  he  put  ayain 

in  ;i  cool  place  .-iiid  kept  caiet'nilv  wa 
tered,  never  allowiiii;  them  tn  hccoine 
dry   af    the   mot. 

Like  other  (juick  ;;row  ini;'  plants,  they 
should  not  he  potted  at  any  shift  very 
lirmly.  However,  the  soil  should  not  he 

hd't  too  loose  around  the  idots.  hecanse 
in  that  case  the  water  would  drain  .-iw.ay 

too  ra]ii>llv.  In  the  -idisei|iient  shift- 

iiiy  of  calceolarias,  pots  two  sizes  l.aieer 
tluiii  those  then  coiitaiiiini;  the  plants  may 
with  ;i(lv:intaee  he  iise.l.  As  the  plants 

dev(d(ip  .and  ̂ 'i  near  the  tloweriiii:  sta^e. 

use,  when  repotting,  a  compost  contain 
iu"   three   iiarts  odoil   tnrfv   luam  .and   two 

Calceolaria  RugOEa  GoI(ien  Gem. 

parts    leaf  mold    ami    w(dl    idtte(l    manure 
ill  e(|ual  pro|ioit ions. 

In  winter  a  temperature  not  much  over 
45  dey;rees  will  suit  them  hotter  than  any 

higher  teinpeiiiture.  W'iieii  the  plants  have 
jjrow  n  liixuri.aiitly  it  will  lie  well  to  tie 
out  the  .shoots  so  as  to  yive  them  room 
to  develop  thoroughly.  Manure  water  ;it 

frtHliient  iiitcrv.als  will  he  very  heiieli- 
ci.al  to  the  plant.s  when  they  have  f.aiily 
wtdl  estahlisheil  their  roots  in  their 

llovverin^  pots;  it  is  h.ardly  pnssihle  to 

(i\erfee(l  them  from  this  staye  tm-w  .ird. 
riie  foliage  of  calceolarias  is  veiv  apt  to 
he  ruine(l  hy  carelessly  watering  \iin  fiec 
ly  overhead,  and.  in  order  to  prevent 
tli.at  haiipeiiiiiy.  the  water  should  he  a|i 
jilied  from  underne.ath  the  leaves.  Tn 

pi'event  the  lavaees  of  <rreeiitly  ..r  nt' 
any  other  pest,  tohacco  stems  should  he 
strewn  anioiiy  the  jiots  on  the  shelve- 
where  thev  stand.  I ».   \l. 

CALCEOLARIA  GOLDEN  GEM. 
\\hile  the  herhaceous  ca  h'cdl.a  lias  are 

commonly  met  with  in  hotli  commercial 

and  |iriv;ite  oieeiihouses.  the  '.hruhhy  or 

ruj^dsa  section,  so  |io|inlar  in  linrope  f.u' 
heddino-  puipnscs.  is  less  seen  th.aii  its 
merits  deserve.  Jt  is  iiiifortunal..'  tli.it 

our  hot  siiiiniHM'  sun  iiitikes  the  outdoor 

eultiire  of  this  idtiss  impossiiile.  hnt  for 

pot  culture  for  l;ito  spring  ami  early 
siiimner  liloomiiijr  they  ;i  re  in  many  re 

sjiects  far  preferalde  to  the  l.areer, 
showier  and  more  delii-ate  heihaceniis class. 

l''or     ]iot     culture.     iMittines    should     he 
)dote(|      early      in       ̂ Septemhel•       III      a      cool 
house    ;nid    ke|it     potteil    alone    as    i   led. 

heiiiLj    llowerecl    in    I'l  inch    nr    7  inch    jiots. 

l-'or  the  early  shift  ;i  compost  of  le.at 
mold,  loam  and  sand  will  siitlice.  hut 
tor  the  final  pottiny  some  old  cow  maiiiii( 

,ind  a  dash  of  < 'lay  "s  fertili/er  should  Ik 
.added.  The  plants  should  :it  all  times  hi 
i,Mdw  11  in  ;i  cool  and  airy  house.  Tin 
snnshin,'.  wlii(di  would  soon  ruin  the  her 
h.aceous  v.ariefies.  will  not  hurt  the  sliruh 

hy  section  ill  the  least,  hut  when  ii 
llower  some  shade  will  pidlon<^  the  flow 

■riiijr  period.  The  shoots  should  In 
pimdied  until  the  mid<lle  of   Mandi.  after 
wlliidl    the   flower  shoots   should    he   .allowed 

to     come      U|i.         .\      few      stakes     should      he 

uiveii    the    |ilaiits    hefore    the    flowers    aji 
pear,  as  they  .are  rather  easily   hrokeii. 

This  ca  Iceol.aria    is    in    season    from    the 

middle  of"  May  to  the  end  of  .luiu^   iiii; 
usu.ally  ,at  its  lest  .ahoiit  .Memorial  day. 

It  is  straii;,fe  that  it  has  heeii  so  iietr 
lected  hy  commer(d.al  ^rdWiTs.  fur  wheth- 

ei'  as  a  |idt  iilaiit  (ir  fur  ciittiiijx.  if  is excellent.  The  ihiweis  Last  retiKirkahlv 

well  ill  w.ater.      I'lir  humpiet   wdik   fdr  Me 
1   "ial     d;iy     trade     it     shuiild     prove     in- 
valiiahle.     while     hiishy     |>l.aiits     in     d  in.di 
pots   oUL,r|it    to   sell    on    siylit. 

If  extr.-i  laree  plants  .are  d.sir(>d.  tli.^ 
first  season's  stock  can  he  prune(l  hack, 
potted  .aloiiy  tiiid  flowered  .a  second  time, 
when  s|ie(dineiis  a  yard  in  diameter  may 
lie  li^i'l.  A  few  pl.anfs  will  yiidd  an  ;ihun- 
daiice  of  cuttings  if  eiveii  a  sli^htlv 
sli;nled  location  outdoors.  wheri>  they  can 
he  occasionally  watered  iu  dry  vveatli.r. 
ri.ants  in.ay  also  h(>  raised  iroiii  seed. 
whi(di  "(.niiiii.afes  readily.  I'.idwn,  red 
a  lid  yellow  shades  are  usually  suhl  in 
the  s.ltlie  Jiackef.  W  Idle  all  are  t,r,Mid,  the 
yellow      fiillil     is     the     host. 

W.    X.    <Kvi(;. 
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SUMMER  DECORATIONS. 

Table  decorations  for  summer  lunch- 
eons, wedding  breakfasts,  etc.,  are  most 

attractive  when  they  are  most  simple. 
The  principal  point  is  to  create  an  im- 

pression of  fresh  outdoor  blossoms  and 
also  to  produce  a  decorative  effect  with- 

out lapsing  into  the  elaborate  arrange- 
ments suitable  for  the  more  important 

social  affairs  of  the  winter.  Of  course 
supreme  simplicity  taay  be  obtained  by 
the  unvaried  employment  of  bowls  or  bas- 

kets of  flowers  for  the  centerpiece,  or  of 
short-stemmed  roses  scattered  over  the 
table.  But  although  simplicity  is  desired, 
variety  is  equally  admirable,  and  no 
matter  how  attractive  a  table  decoration 
may  be  it  becomes  monotonous  in  time, 
so  that  the  really  enthusiastic  hostess 
feels  the  need  of  new  styles  if  she  is  to 
produce  a  satisfactory  setting  for  her 
hospitality.  Study  the  use  of  other  flow- 

ers than  the  winter  staples  and  it  will 
add  to  your  reputation  as  a  decorator. 

THE  BRIDES  BOUQUET.  *^ 
Tl^e  accompanying  illustration  shows  a 

simple  treatment  of  lily  of  the  val- 
ley in  which  several  single  strings  of 

light  smilax  are  used  to  brighten  up  the 
shower.  The  spikes  of  valley  arp  at- 

tached to  the  smilax  with  invisible  wire 
and  give  the  effect  of  lightness.  It  will 
be  noticed  that  the  scarf  is  embroidered 
in  sprays  of  valley,  and  point  lace  is 
used  to  protect  the  hand  from  contact 
with  the  flowers.  This  bouquet  was  car- 

ried by  Miss  Billups,  of  Mobile,  Ala., 
who  was  recently  married  to  Col.  E.  L. 
Bussell,  who  is  one  of  the  best  known 
and  most  popular  men  in  the  south,  and 
who  is  especially  a  friend  of  the  flo- 
rists. 

KUEOKTS  VEEATH. 

While  our  Japanese  friend.  General 
Kuroki,  was  visiting  the  United  States, 
he  had  a  force  of  sharp-eyed  Japanese 
on  the  lookout  for  all  the  monuments 

to  America's  great  men.  Whenever  one 
of  these  was  discovered  in  any  city  vis- 

ited, General  Kuroki  took  occasion  to 
show  the  friendship  of  Japan  for  this 

country,  and  his  own  respect  for  Ameri- 
ca's soldiers  and  statesmen,  by  placing 

wreaths  of  flowers  upon  tombs  or 
statues. 

In  Lincoln  park,  Chicago,  there  is  a 
statute  of  Lincoln  said  to  be  one  of  the 
best  works  of  art  in  any  public  place 
in  the  United  States,  and  here  on  Memo- 

rial day.  May  30,  Kuroki  placed  the 
wreath  shown  in  the  accompanying  il- 

lustration. The  wreath  was  the  handi- 
work of  P.  J.  Hauswirth  and  consisted 

of  cape  jasmines  with  a  knot  of  cattleyas 
at  the  point  where  the  orchid  ribbon 
was  attached.  Cape  jasmines  were  used 
on  stems  of  good  length,  so  that  the 
wreath  had  a  loose  and  graceful  appear- 

ance. Not  much  green  was  necessary 
other  than  the  foliage  of  the  jasmines 
and  for  Memorial  day  purposes  nothing 

better  could  be  suggested.  The  wreath 
is  illustrated  here  for  the  purpose  of 
affording  p,  suggestion  as  to  how  a  small 

part  of  next  year's  crop  of  J9,smines 
may  be  consumed  at  a  good  profit  to  re- 

tail florists. 
Incidentally,  it  is  worthy  of  mention 

that  the  custom  of  honoring  our  distin- 
guished dead  by  placing  wreaths  of 

flowers  on  their  tombs  or  statues  seems 

Bride's  Bouquet. 

to  be  left  entirely  to  visiting  foreigners. 
It  has  created  comment  that  in  all  the 
years  Lincoln  has  stood  in  the  park 
named  for  him  in  Chicago,  only  twice  is 
there  public  record  of  flowers  being 
placed  at  his  feet.  The  first  time  was 
when  Prince  Henry,  of  Germany,  toured 

the  United   States. 

Spanish  Forks,  Ut. — Late  in  the  eve- 

ning of  July  3  the  store  of  "Jex,  the 
Florist,"  was  destroyed  by  fire.  The 
stock,  valued  at  $500,  was  also  completely 
ruined. 

CREDITS  AND  COLLECTIONS. 

[A  paper  by  T.  P.  Langbans,  read  before  tbe 
Pittsburg  Florists'  Club,  May  7,  1907.] 

Before  the  notices  of  this  meeting  were 
mailed  it  was  decided  to  add  some  other 
interesting  subject  to  the  program,  and 
the  question  of  credit  alone  would  be 
very  uninteresting  to  some  of  us.  Per- 

haps it  was  well  to  do  it  for  this  meet- 
ing, but  I  believe  it  would  be  a  good 

idea  if  this  club  would  sometime  set 
aside  an  evening  for  just  such  business 
as  this  question  involves.  I  am  sure  a 
very  profitable  evening  could  be  spent 
on  this  and  other  business  questions  per- 

taining to  clerical  work  in  the  trade. 
There  is  no  part  of  our  business  that 

is  being  so  much  neglected  as  credit  and 
collections.  It  is  of  great  importance, 
and  we  must  soon  learn  to  understand  the 
conditions  and  the  fatal  results  of  a 
loose  system   on  this  question. 

In  many  cases  this  is  brought  about 
by  that  awful  condition  of  jealousy 
which  appears  to  exist  among  those  in 
our  trade.  Instead  of  maintaining  the 
mutual  relations  that  exist  between  al- 

most all  business  men  in  other  trades, 
we  are  divided.  Instead  of  helping  one 

another  to  stop  the  deadbeat  from  re- 
ceiving further  credit,  we  allow  him  to 

carry  on  his  practices  until  he  has  stuck 
every  one  of  us.  Individually,  our  losses 
are  perhaps  only  small,  but  jointly  they 
amount  to  considerable. 

Credit  AiBodatlont. 

Business  men  in  almost  every  line  co- 
operate against  this  class  of  individuals 

by  exchanging  items  of  information  that 
permit  them  to  keep  their  losses  down 
to  a  minimum. 

A  body  of  Pittsburg  retail  merchants, 
numbering  about  twenty,  have  an  asso- 

ciation of  this  kind  which  has  been  in 
existence  for  about  three  years.  They 
are  now  so  powerful  and  have  such  a 
smooth  system  that  they  have  been  en- 

abled to  reduce  their  bad  debts  sixty-five 

per  cent. The  building  trade,  the  trade  which  at 
one  time  was  noted  for  its  poor  pay,  has 
formed  a  credit  association,  which  is  also 
working  successfully,  and  the  expense  of 
membership  is  but  $40  per  year.  Do  not 
forget  that  the  firmg  connected  with 
these  associations  are  keen  competitors 
and  are  after  business.  This  proves  that 
men  can  be  competitors  and  still  act 
mutually  in  a  matter  of  this  kind. 

In  making  collections  one  must  exer- 
cise tact  and  study  the  peculiarities  of 

different  customers.  Some  must  be 
treated  very  delicately.  It  is  said, 
'  *  What  can  be  said  can  often  not  be 

written";  so  a  personal  interview  is,  of 
course,   preferable. 

There  is  no  reason  why  you  cannot 
demand  the  same  promptness  in  pay- 

ments from  your  customer  as  the  latter 
demands  from  you  in  filling  orders.  This 
especially  applies  between  the  wholesaler 
and  the  retailer. 

.  By  collecting  promptly  you  may  lose 
an  occasional  customer,  but  in  the  end 
it  will  make  a  showing  of  results  which 
will  appear  in  your  ledger  on  the  proper 
side  of  the  balance. 

Prompt  Collections. 
A  large  percentage  of  florists  are  very 

poor  business  men;  not  only  are  both  re- 
tail and  wholesale  buyers  carried  longer 

than  they  should  be,  but  credit  is  given 
in  many  cases  where  it  is  wholly  unwar- 

ranted. Again,  there  is  a  certain  class 
in  the  craft  whose  intoption  it  is  to  pa^ 

Jki^d  r'j^-m ^'tt^  TK*  ':J?,  '.  •*--■ -.T  . 
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only  as  long  as  it  appears  to  them  to  be 
worth  while  to  do  so.  After  they  think 
they  have  satisfied  you  so  that  you  will 
trust  them  they  begin  to  be  slow  pay, 
and  if  you  are  not  careful  the  account 
soon  amounts  to  several  hundred  dollars. 
This  all  occurs  in  a  short  time.  Natur- 

ally you  have  a  limit  on  your  customer; 
however,  one  has  run  over  his  limit. 
You  press  him  for  a  settlement;  no  at- 

tention is  paid  to  your  demands;  you 
bring  suit,  with  the  usual  result — no  as- 

sets, everything  liabilities;  you  lose  the 
account  and  are  out  your  attorney's  fee, 
costs,  etc. 

Therefore  sharp  collections  reduce  the 
percentage  of  losses  and  the  expense  of 
running  a  business,  and  increase  sales. 
A  retail  store  should  make  its  collec- 

tions like  a  wholesale  house,  but  the 
method  of  work  is  different  in  different 
stores.  The  whole  matter  of  collections, 
even  more  than  that  of  making  credits, 

depends  upon  a  store's  class  of  patrons. 
A  wealthy  patronage  needs  an  entirely 
different  and  much  less  strenuous  collec- 

tion system  than  do  customers  who  be- 
long to  the  less  wealthy  classes. 

A  Frequent  Mistake. 

A  mistake  the  average  florist  frequent- 
ly makes  is  this,  that  after  taking  an  or- 

der he  neglects  to  ask,  ' '  Shall  I  make 
this  a  cash  purchase!"  Let  your  cus- 

tomer advise  you  if  it  is  to  be  charged. 
Many  cash  sales  are  lost  in  not  making 

this  inquiry  instead  of,  "Shall  I  charge 
this?" 

In  conclusion  I  will  say  that  the  gen- 
eral idea  of  the  public  is  that  the  florist 

has  enormous  profits.  This  is  frequently 
expressed,  and  should  it  ever  be  brought 
up  with  you  be  ready  with  a  good, 
strong  negative  answer.  I  do  not  know 
of  any  business  man  who  devotes  so 
many  hours  to  his  business  as  the  florist 
and  gets  so  little  out  of  it.  Other  mer- 

chants devote  eight  to  ten  hours  to  busi- 
ness, can  arrange  a  half  holiday  Satur- 

day and  are  able  to  observe  Sunday  with- 
out being  disturbed.  The  florist  is  never 

don^  nor  do  I  believe  he  would  if  he 
could. 

BEGONIA  WORTHIANA. 

The  great  value  and  possibilities  of 
Begonia  Worthiana  are  apparently  not 
yet  fully  recognized,  says  an  English 
contemporary,  for,  although  the  plant  is 
becoming  more  widely  cultivated  for 

bedding  purposes,  its  good  qualities  en- 
titles it  to  special  notice  for  other  deco- rative uses. 

tor  filling  hanging  baskets  in  sunny 
situations  this  begonia  is  unsurpassed, 
its  floriferousness  being  remarkable.  The 

bright  display  of  orange-scarlet*  blos- 
soms, contrasted  with  the  narrow  green 

foliage,  renders  it  conapicuous.  For  con- 
servatory decoration  B.  Worthiana  is 

splendid,  but  the  plants  should  be  given 
full  advantage  of  a  sunny  position,  and 
be  well  treated  as  regards  soil,  potting, 
etc.,  it  being  practically  impossible  to 
overpot.  We  have  made  a  feature,  too, 

of  growing  these  plants  in  window-boxes, 
especially  where  the  aspect  is  south  or 

southwest,  using  white-flowered  or  white- 
foliaged  plants  as  an  edging,  and  the 
masses  of  fiery  flowers  are  exquisitely 
set  off  by  the  fringe  of  white.  Those 
who  have  not  tried  B.  Worthiana  for 

this  purpose  will  be  surprised  at  the 

superb  picture  produced,  especially  as 

the  plants  have  a  long  season  of  flower- ing. 

B,  Worthiana  is  a  sport  from  the  B. 

.•«»/* 
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Kuroki's  Wreath  of  Jasmine. 

Boliviensis,  the  first  of  that  group  of 
tuberous  species  which  has  combined  to 
make  the  present-day  begonias  the  glo- 

rious race  they  are.  The  usual  method 
of  propagation  is  by  cuttings,  which  can 
be  rooted  easily  in  an  ordinary  green- 

house at  any  time  during  spring  and 
summer;  the  cuttings  strike  as  readily  as 
tho^  of  ̂ brous  varieties,  and  as  the 
plants  are  naturally  bushy  in  habit,  one 
can  soon  secure  a  good  stock  from  a  few 
strong  plants.  Another  effective  mode 
of  increase  is  by  cutting  the  tubers. 
These  should  be  allowed  to  start  into 

growth  in  spring,"  and  when  the  shoots 
are  an  inch  high  the  operation  may  be 
performed,  using  a  sharp  knife  and  cut- 

ting the  tubers  in  sections  with  one  shoot 
attached  to  each.  They  should  then  be 
potted,  using  3-inch  pots,  and  placed  in 
a  warm  house,  where  they  will  speedily 
form  new  roots  and  make  splendid  plants 
by  bedding  time. 

Then  there  is  the  question  of  raising 
plants  from  seed,  and  perhaps  my  expe- 

rience on  this  point  may  lie  of  interest. 
B.  Worthiana  has  many  times  been   de- 

scribed as  producing  no  seed,  but  such 
statements  have  been  erroneous.  The 
chief  point  is  that  the  blossoms  are  not 
pollinated,  unless  the  work  is  done  by  the 
hand  of  the  florist.  When  fertilized  with 
pollen  the  blossoms  quickly  fall,  and  the 
seed-pots  (which  otherwise  fall  off)  rap- 

idly swell  up,  and  in  the  space  of  three 
or  four  weeks  they  ripen  a  splendid  crop 
of  seed.  The  seed,  as  I  have  proved, 
germinates  exceedingly  well,  but  the 
later  results  are  not  so  satisfactory,  for 
the  plants  are  not  so  vigorous  as  those 
from  cuttings,  neither  do  they  form  so 
large  a  tuber,  but  as  a  means  of  obtain- 

ing a  large  stock  of  plants  seed  raising 
has  certain  advantages. 

WiLLMAR,  Minn. — George  Irving  has 
sold  his  interest  in  the  business  of 
George  Irving  &  Co.  to  W.  I.  Phare. 

LOGANSPORT,  IsD.—C.  F.  Markert,  who 
has  been  erecting  a  range  of  green- 

houses for  forcing  vegetables  at  his  home 
on  College  Hill,  has  almost  completed 
the  work. 
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NEPHROLEPISES  IN  ENGLAND. 

Among  the  gorgeously  colored  exhibits 
of  flowers  and  flowering  plants  at  the 
recent  great  temple  show  in  London, 
there  intervened  here  and  there  as  a 
grateful  rest  for  the  eye,  some  groups 
of  ferns,  which,  to  the  careful  student, 
fully  made  up  for  their  lack  of  glaring 
tints  by  the  delicacy  and  variety  of  their 
make  and  cutting.  There  were  several 
new  \'arietie8  which  everyone  admired, 
and  which  in  point  of  fact  eclipsed  all 
others  in  their  particular  style  of  beauty 
and  extent  of  delicate  division,  even  that 
marvelous  product  of  our  antipodean  fern 
paridises,  Todea  superba,  being  cast  into 
the  shade. 

I  allude  especially  to  the  Nephrolepis 
exaltata  varieties,  Wbitmani  and  tode- 
aoides,  the  latter,  as  will  be  noted,  being 
christened  after  the  todea  in  question. 
Few,  probably,  who  passed  through  the 
tents  amid  the  constant  stream  of  non- 

professional visitors,  dreamt  of  connect- 
ing these  almost  infinitely  dissected 

gems  of  vegetation,  built  up  of  broad 
triangular  masses  of  piled-up  moss,  as  it 
seemed,  though  more  symmetrical  than 
any  moss  ever  grown,  with  the  long,  nar- 

row, once  divided  fronds  of  the  straggly 
nephrolepis  perched  high  in  air  above 
them,  and  in  appearance  about  the  most 
unpromising  looking  progenitors  one 
could  expect  to  see.  Yet  not  only  are 
these  twain  really  the  progeny  of  this 
simple  type,  but  the  vast  difference  has 
been  arrived  at  in  but  two  or  three  gen- 

erations of  selection.  The  two  forms 
are  similar,  and  opinions  differ  as  to 
which  is  the  better.  I  incline  to  rank 
todeaoides  as  the  finest,  as  it  certainly 
develops  a  step  farther  in  dissection  and 
extension,  but  the  claims  of  Whitmani 
are  based  upon  an  erecter  habit  and  con- 

sequently better  display  of  its  charms, 
due  to  its  shorter  pinnulets  and  less 
weight. 
A  curious  feature  in  the  history  of 

these  varieties  and  others  mentioned  later 
is  that  the  parent  form,  N.  exaltata,  has 
been  a  common  trade  fern  for  a  long 

period,  owing  partly  to  its  easy  propaga- 
tion through  the  runners  or  stolons  which 

it  produces  freely.  Due,  probably,  to 
this  ease  of  production,  independently  of 
spores,  only  one  or  two  varieties,  and 
these  not  striking  ones,  made  their  ap- 

pearance until  a  few  years  ago,  when 
N.  exaltata  Piersoni  appeared  in  the 
United  States  and  created  a  sensation 
as  a  decomposite  variety  of  the  species, 
and  started  in  a  very  marked  fashion 
the  wonderful  strain  we  treat  of. 

Clearly,  when  fern  growers  grasped  the 
capacity  of  the  species  to  vary  thus 
through  its  spores,  for  as  spore  sports  we 
must  perforce  regard  the  improvements, 
they  ceased  to  multiply  merely  by  layer- 

ing the  stolons,  and  by  utilizing  the 
spores  were  enabled  in  several  quarters 
to  exhibit  distinct  improvements,  culmin- 

ating in  the  two  cited,  which  really  seem 

to  defy  rivalry.  Although  we  must  grant 
our  American  cousins  the  honor  of  start- 

ing the  ball  rolling,  yet  fully  ten  years 
before  they  did  so  a  bipinnate  sport  of 
N.  exaltata  appeared  here,  but  disap- 

peared before  the  opportunity  was  seized 
of  perpetuating  it. 

In  close  proximity  to  these  charming 
ferns  there  were  in  more  than  one  group 
examples  of  N.  exaltata  superba,  r&ised 
by  H.  B.  May,  which  demonstrated  the 
capacity  of  this  protean  species,  as  it 
has  now  proved  itself  to  be,  to  assume 
an  entirely  different  varietal  form,  dif- 

fering as  much  from  the  two  plumose  or 
feathery  forms  described  as  can  well  be 
imagined.  Here  it  is  true  we  have  some 
approximation  to  the  erect,  narrow  frond 
of  the  common  progenitor,  but,  instead  of 
a  thin  blade  cut  into  teeth,  we  have  two 

densely  overlying  masses  of  curly  crest- 
ing, an  inch  and  more  thick  on  each  side 

of  a  sturdy  midrib,  each  of  the '  tidrmal 
side  divisions  or  pinnae  being  dilated  into 
a  ball  like  a  tassel.  The  effect  is  beau- 

tiful, and  it  contrasts  in  an  extraordinary 
manner  with  the  others,  says  C.  T.  Druery 
in  his  account  of  the  exhibition. 

In  hard-wooded  plants  that  are,  under 
any  circumstances,  hard  to  root,  consid- 

erable care  is  necessary  in  selecting 
wood  that  is  neither  too  bard  nor  too 
soft.  In  the  former  case,  especially  if 
the  wood  is  old,  roots  are  not  easily 
emitted,  while  in  the  latter  the  cuttings 
are  liable  to  damp.  A  knowledge  of  the 
proper  degree  of  firmness  cuttings  should 
possess  comes  only  from  practice,  and  it 
differs  materially  in  different  plants.  It 
will  be  well,  when  beginning,  to  put  in 
cuttings  of  every  degree  of  firmness  and 
observe  closely  for  future  guidance  the 
condition  of  the  wood  of  those  rooting 
successfully. 

As  a  rule  cuttings  should  be  taken  off 
either  when  the  plant  is  in  a  dormant 
state  or  when  it  has  made  a  new  growth 
of  a  shoot  or  branch  with  foliage  so  far 

advanced  as  to  be  engaged  in  the  forma- 
tion of  woody  tissue.  D.  M. 

SELECTING  CUTTINGS. 

Cuttings  should  always  be  taken  from 
healthy  plants  and  from  those  parts  of 
plants  which  show  no  imperfections.  If 
the  shoots  or  branches  of  a  plant  are  not 
in  a  thrifty  condition,  with  a  constant 
supply  of  food  given  them  by  the  roots 
of  the  plant,  they  cAnnot  reasonably  be 
expected  to  have  sufficient  staying  power 

A  DENVER  PLANT. 

The  accompanying  illustration  is  from 

a  postal-card  photograph  of  the  estab- lishment of  C.  J.  Davis  and,  as  he  says, 

"represents  one  of  the  small  establish- 
ments in  Denver;  glass  area,  15,000 

square  feet."  He  grows  a  general  line of  stock  for  retail  trade,  cut  flowers,  pot 

plants  and  bedding  stock.  He  has  been 
quite  satisfactorily  successful  this  sea- 

son and  has  just  opened  a  retail  store  at 
735   Fifteenth  street. 

NE^YOHK. 

TheMai^et. 

The  ice  strike  and  the  garbage  strike 
are  over,  but  the  summer  dullness  and 
large  shipments  of  every  kind  of  flower 
continue.  As  one  prominent  wholesaler 

puts  it,  "There  are  no  prices;  it  is  take 
what  you  can  get  and  be  thankful."  It 
is  the  same  old  story  every  year.  His- 

tory repeats  itself.  But  we  forget,  and 
each  succeeding  year  seems  worse  than 
the  one  before.  There's  no  real  differ- 

ence between  them.  These  are  the  days 
when  the  men  at  the  helm  go  to  Europe, 
Cuba,  Jamestown,  the  ball  game  and  the 

Establishment  of  C  J.  Davis,  Denver,  Colo. 

to  grow  into  thrifty  plants  when  severed 
from  the  parent.  At  the  same  time  over- 
vigorous  shoots  or  branches,  rendered  so 
by  a  superabundant  supply  of  nourish- 

ment, are  not  so  likely  to  survive  the 
cutting  off  of  that  supply  as  others  of 
more  moderate  vigo;r. 

races,  and  the  lady  bookkeepers  and  the 
lieutenants  to  the  Catskills  and  other 
high  resorts  where  there  is  health  and 
no  humidity.  Everybody  has  gone,  or  is 
going,  and  all  are  coming  back  ready  for 
the  September  opening  of  real  business, 
much  more  valuable  in  loyal  sen'ice  be- 
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cause  of  the  universal  generosity  of  the 
employers.  Early  closing  is  now  assured. 
The  signs  say  4  o'clock,  and  this  seems 
to  be  the  hour  that  meets  with  universal 
favor. 

Too  many  gardenias  are  coming  to  the 
market.  Perhaps  Newport  can  use  them. 
Business  is  commencing  in  earnest  there. 
Beauties  remain  firm  at  15  cents  and 

over.  All  other  stocks  stays  at  the  bot- 
tom, as  it  has  siac«  the  last  of  June,  and 

will  probably  until  the  dog-days  come 
and  go.  Even  the  buyers,  who  have 
everything  their  own  way,  are  scarce. 
There  was  not  a  customer  in  the  whole- 

sale market  the  afternoon  of  the  club 
outing.  The  street  merchants  are  nearly 
all  at  the  summer  resorts.  There  is  no 

,  outlet  for  the  accumulations. 

The  Qub  Outinfi;. 

There  is  little  to  add  to  the  outing 
record  of  last  week.  The  attendance  was 
235  adults  and  ninety  children.  There 
were  nearly  enough  prizes  to  go  around. 
Few  of  the  youngsters  were  disappointed. 

The  babies  grow  in  beauty  and  num- 
bers yearly.  Messrs.  Bunyard  and  Scott 

and  Miss  O'Mara,  Mrs.  Wheeler,  Mrs. 
Weber,  Mrs.  Totty  and  Mrs.  Duckham 
endeavored  to  agree  on  the  most  beauti- 

ful. Fortunately  there  was  a  prize  for 
every  baby  on  the  boat  and  all  the  proud 
mothers  went  home  contented. 

Only  one  retail  florist  attended  the  ex- 
cursion. It  has  been  demonstrated  that 

with  their  cooperation  a  larger  boat  will 
be  needed.  We  will  give  them  another 
chance  to  be  more  brotherly  in  1908. 
Prominent  retailers  should  at  least  send 
their  representative  employees  if  they  are 
too  busy  in  July  to  come  themselves. 
Getting  acquainted  with  the  nten  \r^o. 
grow  their  stock  would  repay  them  for 
the  small  expenditure  of  time  and  mon^y. 

In  the  announcement  of  premiums 
Oscar  Boehler  should  have  been  credited 
with  $5  instead  of  Louis  Boelsen. 

The  oldest  excursionist  was  Mrs.  Gour- 
ley,  of  Germany,  75  years  of  age,  now 
visiting  her  son,  who  is  with  Stumpp,  on 
Fifth  avenue. 

Large  families  were  much  and  credit- 
ably in  evidence.  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Eins- 

man  and  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Jaenecke  each 

brought  six  olive  branches  and  Louis 
Schmutz  drove  to  the  dock  in  style  and 

in  a  big  automobile  that  held  thirteen 
of  the  Schmutz  family,  including  three 

generations.  The  pretty  Japanese  baby 
of  A.  Kukuda,  of  Whitestone,  was  much 

admired.  Some  one  telegraphed  the  Presi- 
dent to  come  over  from  Oyster  Bay 

and  have  a  look  at  the  big  families,  but 

Loeb  answered  he  would  take  Traendly's 
word  for  it. 

The  music  furnished  by  Beluso  was  the 
best  the  club  has  ever  enjoyed  on  its 

outing  and  the  popular  airs  added  great- 
ly to  the  enjoyment  of  the  banquet.  There 

was  abundance  for  all  and  no  complaints 
of  any  kind.  ^ 

Financially  the  outing  was  a  splendid 
success.  Next  year  all  races  will  be  run 
on  the  greensward,  so  that  twenty  can 
run  abreast. 

Bobby  Schultz  was  in  his  element  as 

manager  of  the  ladies'  bowling.  The 
fair  sex  w6re  so  pleased  with  his  courtesy 
and  patience  that  they  elected  him  to  the 
same  honorable  position  for  1908. 

The  single  men  managed  to  win  their 
btiseball  game  at  last,  after  years  of  ef- 

fort, by  a  score  of  5  to  4.  Next  year 
"single"  men  will  mean  those  who  have 
never  been  married,  and  all  widowers 
and  grass  widowers  will  be  shelved. 

The  greatest  interest  of  the  day  cen- 
tered in  the  ladies'  bowling  match,  $60 

worth  of  prizes  being  provided.  Twenty- 
five  of  the  experts  carried  home  trophies, 
from  cut  glass  bowls,  lamps  and  peek-a- 
boo  waists  to  unmentionable  articles  of 
beauty  and  value. 

There  was  wine  for  the  ball  players, 
$5  prizes  for  all  winners,  with  $2.50  for 
seconds  and  a  dollar  for  the  thirds. 

Various  Notes. 

The  seedsmen's  convention  here  was 
an  influence  for  good  that  will  exert  its 
benefits  in. a  practical  way  for  all  time.  It 
created  enthusiasm  among  the  great  seed 

,  houdfc  «f  New  Yp.rk  that  will  be  lasting 
and  that  has  accentuated  the  fact  that 

horticulture  is  only  beginning  its  mis- 
sion in  this  country. 

One  Jamaica  florist  has  been  offered 
$50,000  for  a  property  that  cost  him,  a 
few  years  ago,  less  than  one-fourth  that 
amount.  Another  one  at  Freeport  is  hav- 

ing a  like  experience,  and  down  at 
Queens  and  Floral  Park  the  big  florists 
will  not  sell  their  farms  for  less  than 
$4,000  an  acre. 

Dailledouze  Bros,  remains  the  firm 
name  of  the  new  firm,  which  Eugene 
Dailledouze  now  controls,  the  brothers 
Paul  and  Henry  having  retired.  The  old 
combination  was  dissolved  by  mutual  con- sent. 

J.  J.  Foley  had  a  big  decoration  July 

10  at  the  banquet  tendered  President 
Krause,  of  the  Eternal  Order  of  Eagles, 
at  the  Lyons  hotel.  All  the  leading 
Tammany  politicians  are  members  of  this 
order  and  Mr.  Foley  is  one  of  theili.  The 
demand  for  his  floral  photographs  comes 
from  every  state  in  the  Union. 

Harry  Hoffmeyer's  stork  arrived  June 30  with  a  little  daughter. 
A.  M.  Henshaw  is  in  his  new  and 

roomy  quarters  over  Traendly  & 
Schenck's  on  Twenty -eighth  street,  smd 
is  delighted  with  the  conveniences  and 
location.  He  has  plenty  of  room  to  grow 

and  completes  the  quartet  of  second-floor 
wholesalers  on  this  historic  street. 

Frank  H.  Hicks  &  Co.  have  already 

commenced  business  at  52  West  Twenty- 
eighth  street  and  have  many  growers  and 
old  customers  as  a  foundation. 

Mrs.  Sigmund  Geller  is  managing  the 
business  of  the  Geller  Florist  Supply  Co. 
during  the  absence  of  her  husband  in Europe. 

Bowling.  -, 
The  S.  A.  F.  convention,  at  Philadel- 

phia, is  only  five  weeks  away  and  the 
New  York  Florists'  Club  has  shown  not 
the  slightest  interest  as  to  a  club  in 
the  bowling  contest.  As  usual,  we  will 
have  to  construct  a  club  from  the  mate- 

rial present  on  the  day  of  the  contest. 
Judging  by  what  one  hears  on  every  side, 
there  will  be  abundant  material,  for 

everybody  is  going  from  New  York.  Ev- 
ery man  I  have  asked  concerning  it  fcJU 

announced  his  attendance  and  many  will 
have  their  wives  with  them.  There  will 

be  a  special  train. 
Between  the  seedsmen  and  the  Madi- 

son boys  New  York  is  apt  to  have  a 
bowling  teaJn  that  will  make  any  of  the 
regulars  hustle.  Here  is  a  sample  of 
what  they  can  do  with  the  thermometer 
over  90  degrees  and  no  trophies  as  an 

inspiration.  It  was  Madison's  turn  to win: 

Morris  County  GardenerR.  l*t  9d 
A.  Herrtngton   152  215 
C.    H.    Totty   Ill  115 
J.   A.  Manda   176  138 
J.  KeatlnK     195  174 
Wm.  Duckbam   161  162 

Totals   795         804 
New  York  Seedsmen.                              1st  2d 

A.    RJckard*      122  142 
W.  Rickards     127  140 
L.    W.    Wheeler   147  113 
A.  Proten   167  142 
B.  Chadwlck     223  169 

Totals   786        698 

J.  Austin  Shaw. 

•  ■*    r-    .  <^ .3--    f. 

*,- 
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Write  the  itEViEW  a  letter  about  your 
way  of  doing  this  thing  or  that,  which 
you  consider  better  than  the  way  it  is 
usually  done. 

The  last  fortnight  has  made  a  big 
change  in  the  condition  of  all  agricul- 

tural crops  and  confidence  in  the  outcome 

has  been  restored.  "With  good  crops  on the  farms,  the  whole  country  will  prosper 
next  fall  and  winter  and  the  florists  will 
get  their  share  of  the  profit. 

Don  't  use  coal  tar  about  a  greenhouse. 
Buy  coal  now,  and  store  it  under 

cover;  it  will  save  you  money  and  worry. 

Don't  delay  putting  the  heating  ap- 
paratus in  shape  for  an  early  fire  in  the 

autumn. 

Befoee  you  order  stock  for  import, 
consult  the  European  advertising  pages 
in  the  Review. 

Order  those  printed  letter-heads  and 
lock  up  the  nicotine  extract,  where  care- 

less persons  cannot  get  at  it. 

Ribbon  for  fall  stocks  will  cost  the 
retailers  from  fifteen  per  cent  to  twenty 
per  cent  more  than  it  did  last  year. 

Give  a  trial  to  some  of  the  special 
strains  of  pansy  advertised  in  the  Re- 

view; possibly  the  strain  you  are  using 
is  the  best  there  is — and  perhaps  not. 

The  growers  of  bedding  plants  at 
Grand  Rapids,  Mich.,  advanced  their  re- 

tail prices  this  spring  and  had  no  diffi- 
culty in  cleaning  out  their  stock  at  the 

higher  rates. 

THANK  YOU. 

An  old  subscriber  writes:  "Here  is 
the  subscription  of  a  friend  of  mine  in 
the  trade.  He  says  he  wants  to  keep 
up  with  the  times,  so  I  told  him  to  get 
the  Review  and  it  would,  be  easy  for 

him." 

The  Review  receives  many,  similar 
courtesies  at  the  hands  of  its  readers  and 

hopes  to  continue  to  merit  their  recom- mendation. 

THE  DEATH  ROLL. 

A.  R.  Congdon. 

A.  R.  Congdon  died  at  his  home,  26 
North  Cedar  avenue,  Oberlin,  O.,  on  Sat- 

urday, June  29,  after  a  painful  illness 
which  originated  in  an  abscess  of  tbe  kid- 

neys. Although  handicapped  by  poverty 

and  poor  health,  he  commenced  the  flor- 
ist's  life  when  only  a  boy.  He  borrowed 

$100  from  his  sister,  and  putting  in  a 
great  deal  of  both  brain  and  hand  work, 
he  built  his  first  greenhouse,  only  forty- 
eight  feet  long.  He  added  to  it  until 
five  years  ago,  when  he  razed  it  and 
built  three  large,  modern  greenhouses, 
with  all  the  late  improvements.  Last  year 
he  built  another,  36x100  feet,  setting 
every  pane  of  glass  himself,  and  with  a 
helper  he  put  into  the  two  ranges  of 
houses  more  than  a  mile  and  a  half  of  hot 

TiCater  pipe.  When  this  was  done  and  he 
had  a  well-equipped,  up-to-date  establish- 

ment, he  began  to  fail  in  health  and  grew 
steadily  weaker  until  the  end  came. 

He  had  an  artist's  skill  in  arranging 
flowers  in  a  funeral  design.  Like  many 
another  florist,  he  gave  his  life  to  his 
business.  Upright  in  all  things,  he  left 
a  name  behind  him  of  which  his  friends 

may  well  be  proud.  As  there  is  no  one 

to  take  Mr.  Congdon 's  place  in  the  man- 
agement of  the  business,  the  greenhouses 

will  be  sold. 

James  Mtirray. 

James  Murray,  gardener  during  the 
last  nineteen  years  for  Henry  Clews,  at 
Newport,  died  June  28,  at  his  home  in 
that  city.  Mr.  Murray  was  born  near 
Kilmarnock,  Scotland,  63  years  ago. 
About  twenty-six  years  ago  he  came  to 
this  country  and  entered  the  employment 
of  the  late  Isaac  Buchanan,  at  Astoria, 

Long  Island.  From  there  he  went  as 
head   gardener   to   J.    H.   Browning,    at 

Tenafly,  N.  J.,  and  after  remaining  there 
four  years  he  removed  to  Newport. 

Mr.  Murray  was  a  man  of  sterling 
character,  quiet  and  unassuming  to  a 
remarkable  degree.  Although  somewhat 
reserved  in  disposition,  he  was  yet  very 
companionable  to  his  intimates.  He 
was  a  good  gardener  of  the  old  school 
and  a  man  well  worth  knowing.  He  was 
held  in  high  esteem  by  the  community. 
A  widow  and  two  sons  and  a  daughter 
survive  him. 

Isaac  B.  Easter. 

Isaac  B.  Easter  died  July  2,  at  his 
home  on  Independence  road,  Newburg 
Heights,  Cleveland,  O.  He  had  been  a 
market  gardener  for  over  half  a  century. 
Death  was  due  to  old  age.  Mr.  Easter 
was  born  in  Sussex,  England,  in  1827, 
and  came  to  America  in  1852.  In  1856 
he  was  married  to  Miss  Harriet  Willis, 
who  died  in  1894.  Two  children  survive 

— Miss  Mary  Easter  and  Isaac  B.  Eas- 

ter, Jr. 

HYDROCYANIC  AQD  GAS. 

I  have  used  hydrocyanic  acid  gas  as  a 
remedy  for  the  common  white  fly  in  my 
greenhouse.  I  did  not  use  it  more  than 
about  half  the  strength  recommended  in 
the  Review,  but  found  it  nipped  or 
scorched  a  few  of  the  ends  or  tips  of 
the  tomato  plants,  and  also  a  few  of  the 
roses,  but  did  no  great  damage.  It  killed 
the  flies.  Now,  what  I  want  to  ask  is, 

whether  the  gas  is  poisonous  to  the  to- 
matoes, as  the  vines  had  a  quantity  of 

large  green  tomatoes  at  the  time  this 
gas  was  liberated,  and  we  want  to  be 
sure  on  this  subject  before  we  pick  any 
of  these  tomatoes.  W.  L. 

While  the  hydrocyanic  acid  gas  is  dead- 
ly if  inhaled  by  human  beings  or  by  lower 

forms  of  life,  it  is  not  possible,  however, 
for  it  to  be  absorbed  by  plant  tissues 

and  held  by  them  to  the  extent  of  mak- 
ing them  poisonous.  The  minute  amount 

of  actual  poison  that  it  would  be  possible 
to  precipitate  out  of  the  gas,  either  upon 
or  into  the  tissue  of  the.,  plant,  would 

not  be  sufficient  to  affect  the  most  sen- 
sitive organism.  L.  C.  0. 

GERANIUM  FOR  NAME. 

I  send  under  separate  cover  a  gera- 
nium bloom.  Will  you  kindly  tell  me  the 

name  and  when  first  brought  outt  A 

slip  was  given  to  my  mother  in  Massa- chusetts in  1867  and  she  grew, the  plant, 
setting  it  out  in  spring  and  bringing  it 

into  the  house  in  fall,  for  twenty-five 
years.  At  her  death  my  brother  took  it 
and  followed  the  same  course.  Last  year 
I  took  two  slips  from  it  and  am  now 
planting  out  a  large  bed  in  memory  of 
my  mother.  The  plant  grew  to  be  six 
feet  in  height  and  four  feet  in  diameter. 
I  have  counted  seventy  trusses  of  bloom 
at  once.  L.  C.  P. 

The  sample  leaf  and  flower  truss  were 
so  badly  withered,  having  been  packed 
dry,  that  I  cannot  state  positively  what 
the  variety  is.  As  near,  however,  as  I 

can  tell,  it  is  either  a  semi-double  form of  the  old  Gen.  Grant  or  something  very 
similar  to  it.  I  am  pleased  to  learn  of 
the  long  and  intelligent  care  given  to 
the  original  plant,  which  must  have  made 
a  magnificent  show  when  in  bloom. 
Would  that  we  could  see  more  such  in 
our  American  homes,  for  truly  no  house 

plant  can  surpass  a  well  grown  and  flow- 
ered geranium.  C.  W. 
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BEAUTIES 
THE  CUT  IS  INCREASING 

Our  Beauties  are  easily  the  best  in  this  market  and  we  be- 
lieve it  will  be  difficult  to  find  their  equal  anywhere.  They 

are  in  every  way  as  good  as  our  famous  crop  last  summer 
— and  most  Beauty  buyers  know  what  that  means. 

PEONIES 
Our  stock  was  cut  and  stored  by  the  oldest  and  most  experienced 

grower.  It  is  in  fine  shape  and  the  supply  is  large— you  can  count 
on  us  for  any  quantity,  white  or  pink,  for  July  decorations.  The 
showiest  flower  for  the  money. 

Kaiserins VALLEY 
Good  crop  of  fancy  Kaiserin,  best 
summer  rose.  Also  heavy  cuts 
of  other  roses;  quality  as  good 
as  the  market  affords. 

GALAX 
Large  supply  of  bronze  galax, 
$1.00  per  1000;  $7.50  per  case  of 
10,000. 

Choice  valley  always  on  hand; 
you  can  wire  us  any  day  in  the 
year  and  be  sure  of  getting  any 
reasonable  quantity  by  next  train. 

FERNS 
Fancy  ferns  of  finest  quality;  we 
pride  ourselves  on  always  having 
the  best  ferns  and  plenty.  $1.00 

per  1000. 

PRICE  LIST 
AMBRIOAN  BBAUTIES  Per  doe. 

Sterna,  24  to  36  inches   18.00  to   14  00 
Stems,  20  Inches    2.00 
Stems,  15  Inches    150 
Stems,  12  Inches    1.00 
Short  Stems   &0  to       .75 

ROSES Per  100 Kaiserin   $3.00  to  18.00 
BrideandMald    S.OOto  600 
Richmond   S.OOto  8.00 
Liberty   S.OOto  8.0O 
Chatenay   4.00to  800 
OoldenOate   S.OOto  600 
Roses,  our  selection    S.OO 

Carnatlonst  select, common....  1.00  to  1  5Q 
"             largre  and  fancy....  2.00 

Miseellaneona 
Peonies,  fancy  pink  and  white, 

doz.,  fiOc  to  76c 
Harrisii   per  doz.,'tl.50  10.00 Auratum  Lilies.... per  doz.,   1.50 
Sweet  Peas,  fancy   26  to  .60 
Valley   2.00  to  400 
Shasta  Daisies   60to  1.00 

Decorative 
Asparagus  Plumosus,  per  strinr.    .36  to  .50 

"           per  bunch,    .35  to  .60 
"         Spren^erl   per  100,  2.00  to  5  00 

Oalax   i>er  100,16c:  1000,  IM 
"       per  case  of  10  000,  7.60 

Ferns   per  100, 15c:  1000,  100 
Adiantam   .•   ,  per  100,  1.00 
Smllaz   ....per  dos.,  11.60;  100,  10.00 

Subject  to  change  without  notice. 
Duringr  July  and  Augruat,  store  open  from 
7  a.  m.  to  5  -p.  m.     hundays  aqd  holidays 

closed  at  noon. 

Ee  C.  AMLING 
The  liftrMat,  Beat 

Equipped  and  Moat Centrally  Looated 
Wholesale  Cut  Flower 
House  in  Chicago. 

32-34-36  Randolph  St 
Iioat  Dlttaaes  Telsphoaei, 
1978  sad  1977  Central, 

784«  IstOHStle Chicago,  III. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

CHICAGO. 

The  Great  Central  Market 

The  dullness  of  the  market  last  week 

was  accentuated  by  receipts  of  stock  con- 

siderably larger  than  usual  at  this  sea- 
son. The  growers  seem  reluctant  to  ac- 

knowledge that  the  big,  brisk,  busy  sea- 
son is  at  length  at  an  end.  It  lasted 

longer  than  usual,  but  now  it  is  time  to 
prepare  for  another  year. 

There  is  some  little  business  doing,  but 

the  call  is  almost  entirely  for  the  best 

grade  of  stock,  and  good  stock  is  so 
scarce  that  the  quantity  sold  is  only  a 

fraction  of  each  day's  receipts.  The 
poor  stock  accumulates  and  the  waste  is 
large. 

There  are  considerable  quantities  of 

Beauties  coming  in,  which  average  fair 

for  July.  They  clean  out  quite  well. 
Kaiserin  roses  sell  well  and  Eichmond 

also  has  a  satisfactory  market.  Killar- 

ney  does  not  go  to  waste.  Bride  and 
Bridesmaid  are  decidedly  poor  with 

nearly  all  growers.  With  some  there  is 
much  mildew  on  the  young  stock. 

Carnation  growers  evidently  have  more 

energy  and  less  regard  for  the  heat  than 
usual.  Otherwise  they  would  throw  out 

much  of  their  stock,  for  a  considerable 

proportion  of  each  day's  receipts  must 

go  to  the  dump  because  the  quality  is  so 
poor  the  buyers  will  not  take  it  at  any 
price.  When  stock  is  offered  at  2  cents 
a  bunch  it  must  be  pretty  poor.  Even 
good  carnations  are  not  bringing  as  much 
as  they  did  a  year  ago. 

There  continue  to  be  plenty  of  peonies, 
and  good  ones,  and  they  sell  fully  as 
well  as  anything  else,  because  they  are 
good.  Sweet  peas  are  a  tremendous  glut, 
the  receipts  being  the  heaviest  in  the  his- 

tory of  this  market.  Quality  is  good  in 
much  of  the  stock,  but  the  quantities  re- 

ceived are  so  much  ahead  of  the  demand 
that  the  stock  cannot  all  be  sold,  even 
to  the  fakers.  Of  the  miscellaneous  items 
of  summer  stock  there  are  rather  larger 
receipts  than  usual  at  this  date  and  all 
are  slow  sale.  There  is  no  active  market, 
save  for  specialties  or  special  qualities, 
nor  will  there  be,  in  all  likelihood,  until 
conditions  operate  to  reduce  supplies,  not 
only  in  Chicago,  but  in  the  shipping  ra- 

dius. Asters  are  seen  in  small  quantities 
but  cut  no  f  gure  as  yet.  Candidums  are 
abundant  and  there  is  not  much  call  for 

Easter  lilies  or  valley  now  that  the  wed- 
ding season  is  over. 

Peony  Prospects. 

"We  believe  that  the  peony  market  in 
the  future  will  be  so  oversupplied, "  said 
Charles  Klehm  one  day  this  week,  "that 

its  salvation  depends  upon  educating  the 
public  and  the  retail  florists,  to  a  larger 
use  of  peonies  in  their  season.  In  order 
to  do  this  it  is  necessary  to  establish 
something  of  a  standard  price,  so  that 
retailers  may  be  able  to  go  after  business 
with  some  assurance  as  to  what  the  flow- 

ers will  cost  them.  For  that  reason  we 
shall  not  ask  over  50  cents  a  dozen  for 
our  best  stock,  northern  grown,  in  any 
year.  Prices  will  range  from  25  to  50 
cents  a  dozen.  With  so  large  a  quantity 
of  stock  as  we  are  now  able  to  produce, 
it  is  likely  to  establish  those  prices  as 
standard  prices  for  the  entire  market 
and  retail  florists  can  figure  on  orders 
with  entire  confidence.  We  look  for  the 
result  to  be  a  much  larger  use  of  peonies for  decorating. 

"We  have  recently  planted  about  an 
acre  of  Old  Red,  and  some  few  thou- 

sands of  other  early  sorts,  about  ninety 
miles  south  in  Indiana.  We  expect  these 
to  give  us  flowers  for  Decoration  day  at 
least  eight  years  out  of  ten.  We  find 
our  local  retail  demand  at  Arlington 
Heights  increasing  enormously  at  Deco- 

ration day  and  if  our  local  peonies  are 
not  ready,  as  frequently  is  the  case,  we 
have  to  buy  other  stock,  and  cut  flowers 
at  wholesale  are  steadily  advancing  in 
price  for  Memorial  day. 
"We  think  that  perhaps  five  varieties 
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OF  COURSE! f 
You  can  depend  on  us  for  all  CUT  FLOWERS  In  season.     Quality  as  good 

as  the  season  affords.     Supply  always  large. 

HOSE 
Five  F^ie^rands— each  as 
good  as  money  will  buy. 
Three  quarter-Inch. 

A  grower  at  Rhindbecfr,  N.  Y.,  writes  July  6:  **  Enclosed  find  check  for 
$7.00  for  the  50  feet  of  Florist  King  Hose.    It  is  the  best  one  we  ever  had.** 

This  hose  is  made  especially,  for  us  and  is  used  with  the  best  of  satisfaction 
by  a  large  number  of  leading  growers.    We  ship  it  all  over  the  United  States. 

.••• 
...PRICE. 

Per  100  feet  P«r  100  feet 

Leader,  6-ply   $  8.00  Wiaard,  6-plj   910.00 
Ti^er,  6  ply      IS.OO  Whirlpool,  6-ply      18.00 

Florist  Kin^,  Iply  ....    14.00 
Samples  gladly  sent  ftee  on  request. 

Rubber  Aprons 
Full  size,  heavy  weight ....  each,  $2.00 
Full  size,  medium  weight .  .each,  1.50 
Full  size,  light  weight   each,    LIS 

If  you  haven't  our  catalogue,  send  a  postal  today)  you  need  it;  it  will  save  you  money. 

A.  L.  RANDALL  CO.,   19-21  ̂ Randolph  St,^CHICAGO 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

iOf  peonies  are  enough  for  a  cut  flower 
crop.     We  have  enough  Festiva  maxima 
^to  make  a  row  a  mile  long,  but  the  old 
Whittleyi  is  a  better  cut  flower  peony  for 
jtorage  and  the  wholesale  market.     We 
have  an  acre  of  a  late   pink  which  we 
«all  No.  4,  a  variety  which  has  dropped 
(Out  of  sight  in  most  peony  plantations, 
:t)ut  which  we  think  is  the  best  pink  of 
the  whole  lot  for  cutting  for  market.    It 
■costs  no  more  to  grow  the  best  cut  flower 

sorts  than  the  nurserymen's  general  list 
iuid  we  are  concentrating  on  a  few  sorts, 
to  have  them  in  quantity.     The  proper 
attention  to  details  in  handling  is  more 
important  than  the  varieties  in  growing 
for  cut  flowers.     Character  of  soil  is  im- 

j)ortant,  and  peony  blooms  which  are  ex- 
j)ected  to  keep  should  not  be  fed;   there 
^as  been   no   fertilizer   on  our  fields  in 
ten  years,  for  we  grow  only  for  cutting 
.and  do  not  sell  roots  to  the  trade.    Any 
sorts  wc  conclude  to  discard  we  work  up 

in  the  landscape  department  of  our  nurs-- 

ery  business. ' ' 
Carnation  Plants. 

As  a  general  thing  the  seasons  average 
up  fairly  well,  and  it  promises  to  be  so 
this  year.  Although  the  carnation  plants 
in  the  field  made  an  alarmingly  slow 
growth  in  May  and  June,  they  are  now 
getting  ahead  at  a  rate  which  gives  the 
growers  much  delight  and  promises  to 
provide  good  stock  for  early  benching. 
The  frequent  rains  and  warm  weather 
have  been  just  what  the  carnations 
needed  to  make  them  jump. 

Nearly  every  grower  has  planted  more 
or  less  of  his  stock  indoors  from  pots 
this  season,  counting  on  an  early  cut. 
The  indoor  stock  in  general  looks  good. 

July  Pro'pectf. 
E.  E.  Pieser,  of  Kennicott  Bros.  Co., 

says  he  does  not. look  for  a  good  July  or 
August    business.      He    says    it    has    in- 

variably happened  in  his  experience  that 
a  dry  summer  meant  fair  business  for 
the  wholesale  cut  flower  people,  and  that 
a  wet  summer  meant  slow  business. 
Charles  Klehm  endorses  this  opinion.  In 
fact,  he  says  that  last  year  there  was  a 
good  demand  for  outdoor  flowers  and 
this  year  growers  have  greatly  increased 
their  preparations  for  meeting  the  de- 

mand. With  plenty  of  rain  and  a  good 
growing  season,  outdoor  flowers  already 
are  overabundant  and  selling  at  unprofit- 

able prices. 
Murphy  a  Suicide. 

Thomas  Murphy,  50  years  old,  living 
over  his  flower  store  at  Ogden  avenue  and 
Oakley  boulevard,  was  found  dead  in  bed 
July  5,  liis  room  filled  with  illuminating 
gas  and  two  bullet  holes  through  his 
head.  A  revolver  lay  beside  the  bed.  The 
gas  was  escaping  from  a  half  open  jet. 

The  body  was  taken  to  McCain's  under- 
taking establishment,  604  Ogden  avenue. 

Murphy  was  well  known  and  liked  in  the 
market  and  no  reason  can  be  found  for 
his  act.  He  was  married.  Hi^  wife  had 
been  visiting  for  several  days  in  Peoria. 
The  funeral  was  held  July  8,  several  in 
the   trade  attending. 

On  Robey  Street 

Out  at  the  end  of  Robey  street,  Peter 
Reinberg  has  just  acquired  three  acres 
of  land  adjoining  his  range  on  the  east 
side  of  the  street  and  running  north 
nearly  to  Rose  Hill  cemetery.  There  is 
no  immediate  prospect  of  its  being  cov- 

ered with  gla^s,  but  part  of  it  will  be 

used  for  a'  big  coal-shed  this  season. 
Mr.  Reinberg  has  already  planted  seven 

short  houses,  at  the  north  end  of  his 

range,  with  carnations  from  pots,  plan- 
ning an  early  crop.  He  is  now  cutting 

quite  heavily  from  three  houses  of  young 
stock  of  Mrs.  Field  rose. 

Various  Notes. 

Aristocrat  is  doing  finely  this  summer 
with  the  Chicago  Carnation  Co.  The 
quality  is  maintained  better  than  that  of 
any  other  pink  in  the  market,  color  re- 

maining good  and  the  flower  of  fair  size. 
It  is  an  excellent  keeper.  The  blooms 
not  needed  in  their  own  trade  are  con- 

signed to  C.  W.  McKellar  and  J.  B. 
Deamud. 

L.  Gresenz,  of  Bassett  &  Washburn, 
has  been  away  for  a  fortmght,  taking  his 
annual  vacation. 

Peter  Endre  is  investing  $7,000  in  a 
range  of  six  greenhouses  at  59  Rogers 
avenue. 

The  E.  F.  Winterson  Co.,  having  fin- 
ished the  changes  in  the  store,  is  this 

week  repainting  and  calcimining,  pre- 
paratory to  installing  a  new  system  of 

seed  cases  and  other  special  fixtures.  Mr, 

Winterson  proposes  to"have  the  place  in 
first-class  shape  for  next  season,  but  by 
the  terms  of  the  lease  is  required  to 
make  all  his  changes  and  do  the  decorat- 

ing at  his  own  expense. 
John  May  is  building  a  greenhouse  at 

515  Florence  avenue,  Evanston. 
Miss  Martha  Gunterberg  has  found 

business  so  heavy  at  her  stand  in  the 
Flower  Growers'  Market  that  she  has 
employed  an  assistant  in  the  handling  of 
the  stock.  She  had  a  three  days'  rest  in 
Michigan  last  week  and  plans  a  three 
weeks'  vacation  in  August,  when  most  of 
her  growers  will  be  replanting. 

N.  J.  Wietor  sent  the  boys  in  the  store 
three  boxes  of  fish  in  the  last  fortnight. 
To  his  brother,  Henry,  he  sent  a  tnuskal- 
longe  weighing  twenty-two  and  one-half 
pounds.  He  and  John  Sinner  reached 
home  Tuesday  from  their  trip. 

As  J.  B.  Deamud  and  a  friend  were 
riding  home  on  a  Cottage  Grove  trailer 
on  the  afternoon  of  July  4,  the  car  was 
struck  by  another  street  car.     Mr.  Dea- 

i,  ■ 
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POEHLMANN  BROS.  CO. 
Wholesale  Growers  and  Shippers  of  Cut  Flowers 

33-35-37  Randolph  St.  CHICAGO 
.     '  '"    You  can  be  sure  of  getting  the 

B^t  Ros|s  the  Market  Affords in  summer  as  well  as  at  any  other  season,  if  you  call  on  us  for 

Fancy  Long  Beauties,  Killarney,  Chatenay,  Kaiserin  and  Richmond 
Also  choice  Maid,  Bride,  Morton  Grove,  Sunrise,  Gate,  Uncle  John, 
Perle;  fine  flowers,  all  lengths  of  stem. 

POEHLMSNN'S  FANCY  VALLEY 
EXTRA  FINE  HARRISII  LILIES 

We  make  these  a  Specialty. 

Cai  supply  them  all  the  year. 
Once  tried  you  will  have  no  other. 

PLENTY  OF  CARNATIONS  AND  ALL  OTHER  SEASONABLE  STOCK 

PRICE  LIST 
AMERICAN  BEAUTIES Per  dos. 

Extra  Special!   I8.M 
Extra  36  inch   2  60 
Extra  30-inch    2M 
Extra  24-inch    IM 
Extra  18  Inch   1.36 
EjL|r»  Iplnch    1.00 
Extra  10  to  12-inch      75 
Shorts   ,   $4.00  per  ItO 

Write  (or  Special  Prlcea  on  large  lots. 

SnbJ«ot  to  oliang*  withont  notio*. 

ROSES  Per  100 
Oood  Ohoic*  Boaea   $4.00 
Oood  Bhort  KoBCS   920.00  per  lOiO 

ROSES Per  100 

Klll»ni«y,  extra  special   $15  00 
extra  loDK   llO.OOto   12.00 

"  medium      e.OOto     8.00 
Bztra  ■p«otal— Chatenay  and  Kaiserin   100'>to   12.00 
Bztn  Special- KlchmoDd.  36  to  40-lDch  stems  10.00  to   12.00 
Bztra  Bp«ol»l— Maid,  Bride,  Gate.  Uncle  John      8.00 
nrat   Quality-Maid,  Bride.  Gate,  Chatenay,  Uncle 

John,  Sunrise,  Perle,  Richmond,  and  Kaiserin      6.00 

CARNATIONS 
Fancy   
Good   

Karrlaii   
▲nratnina   
▼all«7f  fancy   
Daisies,  white   
Sweet  Peas   
Feoniea   
Adianttun. .per  dos. 

Per  100 

   $2.00 
   1.00 
  $10(0  to  12.50 
   lOOOto  12.60 
   4.00 
  50to    1.00 
  26  to    .76 
25o  to  75c 1.00  to 

Fliunosas,  extra  lonfr   per  stiing,  60c 
■preng'eri  and  Flamasns,  Sprays   3.00  to 
■milaz   per  doz.,  $2.00  to  $2  ro 
Terns   per  1000.  $..0"  to  $1.50 
Oalaz   per  1000,  $l.-J6 

1.50 

4.00 

Mention  The  Eevlew  when  yon  write. 

mud  sat  w-ith  his  back  to  the  approaching 
car,  and  next  to  the  rail.  He  had  no 

warning,  and  when  his  friend  pulled  him 
out  of  the  wreckage  his  left  arm  was 

badly  cut  and  bruised.  He  is  Hot  yet 

able  to  use  it,  but  thinks  he  escaped  for- tunately. 

O.  W.  Frese,  of  the  staff  of  the  Poehl- 
mann  Bros.  Co.  city  store,  is  away  on  his 

annual  two  w«^s'  vacation. 
The  Budlong  family  has  built  two  cot- 

tages at  Lake  Geneva.  One  is  occupied 

by  Mrs.  J.  A.  Budlong  and  Mrs.  Philip 

Schupp  and  daughter,  the  other  by  Mrs. 

A.  H.  Budlong  and  family.  Mr.  Schupp 
is  with  them  this  week. 

C.  W.  McKellar  is  receiving  a  good 

crop  of  Cattleya  Gaskelliana,  but  reports 

the  demand  only  a  fraction  of  what  it 

was  in  June,  when  the  weddings  were  on. 

Frederick  Sperry  has  returned  from  a 

trip  to  Ohio  to  spend  the  Fourth  with 
his  parents. 

Tim  Waters  is  busily  engaged  in  pre- 

paring for  the  Florists'  Club's  picnic, 
July  21,  at  Morton  Grove.  The  commit- 

tee has  appropriated  something  like 
$300  for  prizes,  refreshments  and  ent^r- 
tainjtjuents.  .As  soon  as  the  picnic  plans 
are  finished  Mr.  Waters  and  John  Bruck- 

ner will  go  to  the  woods  for  ferns  for 
Vaughan  &  Sperry. 

J.  F.  Kidwell  announces  that  he  will 

dispose  of  his  Wentworth  avenue  estab- lishment. 

A.  Anthes,  at  Milwaukee  and  Addison 
avenues,  says  that  the  season  is  about 
four  weeks  late  with  the  growers  in  that 
vicinity. 

John  Michaelson,.  who  for  nine  years 
has  been  with  C.  Frauenfelder,  most  of 
the  time  as  buyer,  is  now  trying  the  other 
end  as  salesman  for  E.  C.  Amling.  With 
this  addition  to  the  staff,  Mr.  Amling 
felt  at  liberty  to  take  his  new  gasoline 
wagon  to  Lake  Marie  Tuesday  to  spend 
a  c6uple  of  days. 

Winterson's    Seed    Store    is    handling 

some  especially  fine  4-inch  Asparagus 
plumosus  and  doing  a  nice  trade  on  Bos- 

ton ferns. 
The  A.  L.  Randall  Co.  reports  shipping 

rubber  hose  to  the  suburbs  of  New  York 

city  and  Philadelphia  as  a  result  of  a 
recent  advertisement  in  the  Review. 

E.  C.  Amling  says  that  one  eastern 
wholesaler,  about  as  far  east  as  you  can 
get,  asks  a  quotation  on  250,000  galax 
and  that  the  reported  shortage  appears 
to  be  the  real  thing. 

(".  M.  Dickinson,  at  E.  H.  Hunt's,  says 
that  their  line  of  Japanese  novelties  has 
sold  so  well  that  they  are  increasing  it 
for  next  fall.  v       t. 

Philadelphia,  Pa.— Mr.  and  Mrs.  Rob- 

ert Craig  are  enjoying  a  few  days '  outing at  Atlantic  City,  N.  J. 

KENDAI.LVILLE,  Ind. — A.  E.  Kundred 
is  a  loser  through  the  recent  heavy  rains 
and  a  consequent  overflow  on  his  land. 
Thousands  of  gladioli  were  lost. 

.■^  I . *^'  «;-*»  "    ■"  i    - :^■^>i^^^. 
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AND 

SWEET 
PEAS PEONIES 

We  have  large  supplies  of  these  most  seasonable  flowers,  in  greatest  variety  and  best 
quality.    Also  all  other  cut  flowers  in  season,  at  lowest  market  prices  for  good  stock. 

PLKASED  TO  HAVB  YOUR  ORDERS 

VAIGHAN  &  SPERRY 
58-60  Wabash  Ave.  kS^S-Sfi  CHICAGO 

Mention  The  ReTlew  when  you  write. 

KANSAS  QTY. 

The  Market 

Stock  of  all  kinds  is  plentiful.  Eoses, 
although  not  so  large  and  a  little  off 
color,  are  as  good  as  can  be  expected 
for  this  time  of  the  year.  Carnations 
are  more  than  enough  to  supply  the  de- 

mand and  are  selling  cheap.  Sweet  peas 

are  coming  in  plentifully  from  the  out- 
door crops;  they  are  fine  and  of  long 

stems.  Gladioli  sell  slowly,  but  help  to 
make  a  good  show  in  the  windows  of  the 
downtown  stores.  American  Beatifies  are 
rather  scarce  and  what  come  in  are 
taken  at  once.  Common  ferns  have  been 

more  plentiful  the  last  week.  One  com- 
mission house  had  them  shipped  in  direct 

from  the  south  and  disposed  of  them  at 
a  reasonable  price,  so  that  all  of  the 
florists  had  a  chance  to  stock  up. 

Various  Notes. 

E.  S.  Brown  &  Son  have  been  busy 

planting  mums.  They  report  an  excel- 
lent business  this  spring.  There  was  a 

large  call  for  geraniums  and  they  were 
unable  to  supply  the  demand.  S.  A. 
Nutt  takes  the  lead  at  present. 

Miss  M.  Dalley  has  closed  her  store 
for  the  summer.  The  building  in  which 
she  had  her  store  is  being  remodeled; 
therefore  all  tenants  had  to  move.  We 
understand  that  she  will  reopen  her  store 
in  the  fall. 
W.  H.  Humfeld  is  in  Clay  Center, 

Kan.,  where  he  was  called  on  account  of 
the  serious  illness  of  his  aged  mother. 

Mrs.  Geo.  Bastian,  of  Geo.  M.  Kel- 
logg's  store,  leaves  this  week  for  a  few 

■weeks'  vacation. 
Arthur  Newell  reports  business  as 

rather  quiet  at  present,  but  he  is  very 
much  pleased  with  his  new  location. 

Mr.  Freudenthal  had  the  decoration 
for  a  large  wedding  last  week.  He  has 
t)een  having  a  goo^  deal  of  decorating 
the  laat  two  weeks,  which  has  been  keep- 

ing him  busy. 
The  W.  H.  Humfeld  Floral  Co.  had  a 

large  wedding  decoration  June  22,  hav- 
ing both  the  large  residence  and  the 

church  to  decorate.  There  were  about 

5,000  pink  sweet  peas  used  in  the  cen- 
terpiece for  a  24-foot  table.  They  also 

used    a    profusion    of    pink    and    white 

L.  D.  Plion*  C«ntiml  S998. 

CHIS.  W.  McKELLAR 
WHOLESALE  FLORIST 

51  Wabash  Ave.)  Chicago 

ORCHIDS  aspeciaity 
FANCY  STOCK  IN  PKOBflBS.  TALLBT,  BEAUTIES. 

B08E8,  CARNATIONS  AND  GSEBNS  Or  ALL  KINDS 

Can  always  supply  the  best  groods  the  season  affords. 

WIRE  WORK  AND  A  COMPLETE 

LINE  OF  ALL  FLORISTS'  SUPPLIES. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

peonies  in  the  house  and  church.  It  was 
one  of  the  largest  wedding  decorations 
that  have  been  put  up  in  this  city  for 
many  months.  This  was  the  third  wed- 

ding decoration  that  they  have  put  up 
in  the  same  residence  in  the  last  four 
years.  They  have  also  had  a  fine  spring 
trade  and  report  it  to  be  the  largest 
since  they  have  been  in  business,  orders 
coming  in  up  to  the  last  of  June. 

Geo.  M.  Kellogg 's  store  reports  busi- 
ness as  rather  quiet  at  present,  though 

trade  had  been  splendid  there  up  to  the 
last  week  or  two.  W.  H.  H. 

CINCINNATL 

The  Market. 

The  temperature  has  been  in  the 
neighborhood  of  90  degrees  every  day, 
and  it  is  easy  to  know  what  this  is  doing 
to  stock  in  greenhouses.  Many  growers 
are  throwing  out  the  carnations,  and  the 
roses  are  so  small  that  it  hardly  pays  to 
cut  them.  There  is  a  little  good  stuff 

coming  in,  but  even  that-  does  not  sell 
well,  as  there, is  no  business.  The  retail 
men  are  virtually  doing  nothing,  and, 
with  the  exception  of  a  funeral  order 
now  and  then,  they  could  close  up  and 
not  miss  an  order. 

The  wholesale  houses  are  all  closing  at 
5  o'clock  for  the  monthp  of  July  and 

August,  and  there  is  a  little  talk  of  clos- 
ing at  noon  on  Saturdays,  as  it  is  noted 

that  some  -other  cities  have  started  this, 
but  I  do  not  believe  that  it  will  be  put 
into  effect  in  this  city,  this  year  at 
least.  For  the  benefit  of  the  clerks  in 
the  retail  stores  it  Would  appear  to  be 

the  proper  thing  for  the  store  men  to 
come  to  some  agreement  whereby  their 
hours  might  be  shortened  during  the  dull 
season.  The  clerks  in  the  stores  have 

long  hours  at  best,  and  when  you  con- 
sider that  there  is  a  decided  movement 

on  foot  among  retail  stores  in  all  lines 
of  business  to  have  shorter  hours  during 

the  summer  season,  wouldn't  it  be  prop- 
er for  the  florists'  trade  to  be  abreast 

of  the*  times  and  do  likewise  f 

Various  Notes. 

The  annual  meeting  of  the  Florists' Society  will  be  held  Saturday  evening, 
July  13,  at  8  p.  m.  Besides  the  election 
of  officers,  several  other  matters  of  de- 

cided importance  to  the  welfare  of  the 
society  will  be  brought  up.  The  annual 
outing  of  the  society  will  be  arranged 
for  and,  as  the  time  for  this  is  rapidly 

approaching,  quick  action  will  have  to 
be  taken.  From  present  indications 
there  will  be  a  goodly  number  of  the 
members  present,  the  board  of  directors 
having  made  a  special  request  that  all 
come  who  possibly  can. 

G.  Brunner's  Sons  report  that  the  last 
year  was  the  best  in  the  history  of  their 
business.    This  is  saying  a  good  deal,  as 
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OUR  SPECIALTY 

Hot 
Wl  HAVE  A  LARGE  RANGE  OF  GLASS  DEVOTED  EXCLUSIVELY  TO 

SUMMER  ROSES  AND  BEAUTIES 
Our  KAISERIN,  CARNOT,  DETROIT  and  LIBERTY  are  cut  from  plants  four  years  old,  giving  very  solid, 

large  buds.     We  have  large  ice  rooms  and  the  stock  is  shipped  in  twice  per  day  as  fast  as  cut.    Our  green- 
houses are  seventeen  miles  from .  the  store,  so  that  the  stock  is  only  about  one  hour  in  transit.    These  facts  j 

make  us  the  RECOGNIZED  HEADQUARTERS  for  SUMMER  ROSES  and  BEAUTIES,  which  are              . 
the  FINEST  in  the  market. 

AMERICAN  BEAUTIES  Per  doz. 
Extra  long  stems    $2.00  to   $2.60 
Stems  24  to  30  Inches    1.60 
Stems  16  to  20  Inches    100 
Shorter  stems...   26to      .80 

Rosea,  Brides,  Maids,  Red  and  Tellow      per  lOO 
A  grade,  long  and  select    $6.00 
No.  1.  grade,  good  average  length....   .•••.  $4.00to     6.00 
No.  2  grade,  medium  and  short      2.00to     8.00 

SUMMEk  ROSES  PerlOO  , 

Xaisarin,  Oamot,  !•%  Detroit  and  KillMmay 
A  grade,  long  and  select    $6.00to  $8.00 
No.  1  grade,  good  average  length      4.00to     5.00 
No.  2  grade,  medium  and  short      2.00to     3.00 

CARNATIONS 
All  colors. 

Per  100 

$1.00 On  orders  amonntlnff  to  92.00  or  over  we  make  no  charg'e  for  boxes. 
BBAVTT  PIJAVTB,  9>^-inch  pots,  5c;   S-luoh  pots,  7o. 

Bassett  &  Washburn 
Wholesale  Growers  and  Dealers  In  Cut  Flowers 

I 
OBBBlTHOnSBB: 

HUTBDAZJI,  Z&&. Store:  76  Wabash  Ave.,  CHICAGO 
Mention  The  Beylew  when  yon  write. 

this  firm  has  been  doing  a  large  busi- 
ness for  a  number  of  years.  They  make 

a  specialty  of  hardy  outdoor  rose  plants 
and  have  been  quite  successful. 

Loois  •  Pf eiffer  &  Sons  have  discon- 
tinued their  retail  store  at  the  corner  of 

Eighth  and  Race  streets.  They  do  not, 
however,  intend  to  go  out  of  the  retail 

business,  but  will  be  found  about  Sep- 
tember 1  in  a  new  location. 

The  Fourth  of  July  was  celebrated  at 
the  home  of  Jasper  Murphy  by  a  general 
reunion  of  the  Murphy  family.  This  is 
an  annual  event  and  brings  together  up- 

wards of  100  persons.  The  principal  at- 
tractions were  two  ball  games.  Ed  Mur- 

phy and  Geo.  Murphy  were  the  respec- 

tive captains.  Geo.  Murphy's  team  won 
the  first  game,  15  to  7,  and  lost  the 
second,  11  to  12.  In  the  evening  there 
were  fireworks,  and  refreshments  of  all 
kinds  were  served  during  the  day.  Wm. 

Murphy  and  Thos.  Windran  were  the 
umpires  for  the  ball  games  and,  judging 

from  the  various  reports,  they  were  ex- 
ceedingly lucky  to  escape  with  their 

lives. 

John  Evans,  of  Richmond,  Ind.,  was 
a  caller  last  week.  C.  J.  Ohmer. 

Atlanta,  Ga.  —  The  Savannah  dele- 

gation, which  came  to  the  inauguration 

June  29,  brought  for  Mrs.  Hoke  Smith 

one  of  the  largest  floral  pieces  of  which 

there  is  record.  It  represented  a  bale 

of  cotton,  nearly  natural  size.  That  part 

of  the  piece  representing  the  sacking 

was  made  of  purple  asters,  and  white 

roses  represented  the  exposed  cotton. 
The  ties  were  ribbon. 

2^ -inch  pots,  ready  for  3-inch.     Fine,  healthy  plants, 
full  of  shoots,   $10.00    per    100;     $90.00  per   1000. 

Money  refunded  if  not  satisfactory. 

E.  A.  BUTLER  &  SON,  Niagara  Falls.  N.  Y. 
   Mention.  31ic  Review  when  von  write. 

; 

ST.  LOUIS. 

The  Market 

There  is  not  much  to  say  regarding 

the  florists'  trade  the  last  week,  only 
that  everything  is  dull.  If  it  had  not 
been  for  a  few  large  funeral  orders,  we 
could  just  as  well  have  closed  up  shop. 

The  weather  has  been  hot  and  the 

growers  are  beginning  to  empty  their 
houses.  When  this  is  completed,  stock 
will  show  a  scarcity  for  a  month  or  six 
weeks.  The  wholesalers  have  been  kept 
busy  handling  the  great  bulk  of  stock 
that  has  been  coming  in,  especially  sweet 
peas.  It  is  estimated  that  over  100,000 
of  these  are  handled  daily  at  the  four 
wholesale  houses.  The  best  of  them  do 

not  bring  over  $1  per  thousand,  with 
short-stemmed  ones  much  cheaper. 
Pew  first-class  roses  are  coming  in, 

the  best  being  President  Carnot,  Killar- 

ney,  Richmond  and  Ivory,  Bride  and 

Maid  are  poor.  Heller  Bros.'  new  rose, 
No.  51,  is  taking  well  with  the  buyers, 
as  it  has  a  pleasing  color  and  is  a  good 
keeper.  Carnations  are  small.  The  ef- 

fects of  the  hot  weather  are  showing 
plainly.  There  are  plenty  of  them,  but 
fancy  grades  are  out  of  the  question. 
Whites  are  selling  best.  All  the  other 
stock  that  is  coming  in  is  from  outdoors 
and  the  demand  is  poor.  Plenty  of  good 
smilax  is  to  be  had;  also  other  greens 
of  all  kinds. 

-   Vaiiotis  Notes. 

L.  Baumann  and  J.  B.  O'Neil,  of 
Chicago,  and  A.  L.  Barnett,  of  New 
York,  spent  the  glorious  Fourth  in  St. 
Louis. 

The  Eggeling  Floral  Co.  has  purchased 
120  acres  of  ground  near  St.  Charles, 
Mo.,  on  which  a  range  of  houses  will  be 
built  this  summer  to  grow  stock  for  the- 
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48-50 
WAIlASH:AVe., CHICAGO 

We  are  Headquarters  for 

PEONIES 
as  long  as  the  season  lasts,  and  always  can  supply  any 
kind  of  cut  flowers  to  be  found  in  the  Chicago  market. 

Mention  The  BCTlew  when  you  wrtte. 

two  stores.     Quite  a  lot  of  outdoor  stock 
is  now  being  cut  from  this  place. 

Walter  Weber,  who  has  charge  of  the 

greenhouse  of  H.  J.  Weber  &  Sons' 
Nursery,  spent  last  week  in  Chicago  in 
company  vfith  his  wife,  inspecting  the 
big  plants  in  that  city. 

William  Young,  state  vice-president  of 
the  S.  A.  F.,  has  quite  a  list  of  florists 
who  will  attend  the  convention  at  Phila- 

delphia next  month.  The  list  includes 
a  few  from  outside  of  the  city. 

Carl  Beyer,  who  had  bis  leg  badly  hurt 
recently,  is  up  and  about  on  crutches  and 
will  be  out  in  time  to  take  part  in  some 

of  the  events  at  the  florists'  picnic  on 
July  25. 

A.  G.  Greiner,  the  cactus  grower  on 
Natural  Bridge  road,  has  had  a  good 
season 's  trade.  He  reports  that  he  and 
Mrs.  Greiner  have  been  sick  all  spring, 
but  are  now  on  the  road  to  recovery. 

The  Kiessen  Floral  Co.,  John  Burke, 
the  Foster  Floral  Co.,  and  Alex  Siegel, 
in  the  extreme  downtown  district,  are 
disposing  of  thousands  of  sweet  peas 
every  day  to  the  transient  trade. 

It  is  rumored  around  the  wholesale 
houses  that  the  wholesale  baseball  team 

is  going  to  import  bi^  Ed  Winterson 
from  Chicago  to  umpire  the  baseball 

game  at  the  florists'  picnic,  July  25.  The 
retailers,  too,  would  be  in  favor  of  Mr. 
Winterson. 

Adolph  Freamal,  foreman  for  A.  Brix, 
was  married  recently  to  Miss  Olga  Brix. 
Mr.  Freamal  is  a  nephew  of  Mr.  Brix's 
wife,  and  Miss  Olga  Brix  is  a  niece  of 
Mr.  Brix.  They  will  reside  in  a  new 
residence  recently  erected  by  Mr.  Brix, 
at  his  Mead  avenue  greenhouses.  Joe 
Wekack,  of  Carlsbad,  Germany,  has  ar- 

rived and  will  take  charge  of  Mr.  Brix's 
St.  Louis  avenue  store. 

Charlie  Juengel  reports  that  business 
of  late  has  been  so  good  that  he  had  to 
cut  out  enjoyments,  such  as  club  meet- 

ings and  the  club's  smoker,  but  he  and 
Mrs.  Juengel  will  take  their  vacation 
next  month  aad  attend  the  S.  A-  F.  con- 
vention. 

.  Martin  Moran,  head  man  at  Ayers', 
reports  that  they  had  a  busy  week  in 
funeral  work  and  weddings.  Mrs.  Ayers 
will  take  a  much  needed  rest  next  morfth. 

Fred  Alves,  of  Angermueller 's,  will 
leave 'this  month  for  a  trip  to  Denver. 

After  his  return  Mr.  Angermueller,  in 
company  with  his  family,  will  take  a 
trip  to  the  same  place. 

Frank  Fillmore,  St.,  over  80  years  of 

age,  never  misses  any  of  the  club's  so- 
cials and  says  he  will  enter  in  the  old 

man's  race  at  the  florists'  picnic.  He's 
a  grand  old  man. 

George  Waldbart  is  cutting  a  fine  lot 

We  are  over-run  with  orders  for 

Ficus.  Don't  know  if  it  is  our  good 
plants  or  your  good  paper, 

m 
It  is  THE  ONLY  ADVERTISE- 
MINT  WB  CARRY  and  there 

is  not  a  state  in  the  Union  we  do  not 

get  orders  from— a  sign  your  paper 
goes  to  the  right  spot. 

A.  C  OELSCHIG  &  SON. 

Savannaht  Ga.» 

June  26»  1907. 

of  outdoor  stock  at  his  place  in  Clayton. 
Great  quantities  of  sweet  peas,  daisies, 
cornflowers,  gladioli  and  asters  are 
brought  in  each  morning. 

The  first  outdoor  meeting  of  the  Flo- 
rists' Club  will  take  place  August  8,  at 

Shaw's  Garden,  when  the  members  will 
be  the  guests  of  President  Irish  and  Dr. 
Wm.  Trelease.  The  annual  election  will 

take  place  at  this  meeting.         J.  J.  B. 

PaoNotTNClNO  DicnoNAKT  sent  by  the 
Itovncw  for  25  centa. 

Milwaukee,  Wis. — Joseph  E.  Uihlein 
will  build  a  fine  conservatory  at  the  new 
$70,000  residence  he  will  erect  on  Lake drive. 

BOSTON. 

The  Market. 

Summer  dullness  now  reigns  and  busi- 
ness is  light.  The  season  up  to  the  end 

of  June,  however,  was  one  of  the  best 
on  record  and  growers  are  philosophic- 

ally accepting  the  inevitable  turn  of  the 
tide.  In  roses,  Carnot  and  Kaiserin  are 
meeting  with  fair  sale,  the  best  making 
$8  per  hundred.  Bride  and  Maid  are 
now  poor,  prices  varying  from  50  cents 
to  $5  per  hundred.  Richmond  is  making 
from  $1  per  hundred  upwards,  but  the 
flowers  now  have  a  jaded  appearance. 
Beauties  are  still  seen  of  good  quality^ 
but  are  not  in  heavy  demand.  Few 
hybrids  from  outdoors  are  seen,  strange 
to  say.  These  are  ever3rwhere  of  grand 
quality  this  season  and  it  is  strange  that 
hardly  any  are  to  be  seen  in  the  mar- 

kets, as  they  far  outclass  any  indoor 
blooms  at  this  season. 

Carnations  are  becoming  poor;  in  fact, 
no  good  flowers  are  arriving.  Indoor 
sweet  peas  still  arrive,  but  those  from 
outdoors  are  of  much  better  quality. 
Peonies  are  about  over.  It  has  been  a 

poor  selling  season  for  them.  There  is 

an  ample  supply  of  gladioli,  lilies,  corn- 
flowers. Coreopsis  grandiflora  and  other 

seasonable  flowers. 

Weekly  Ezhibftloa* 

Although  there  were  no  prizes  offered 
July  6,  at  Horticultural  hall,  there  were 
gome  interesting  exhibits.  J.  T.  Butter- 
worth  had  a  grandly  flowered  basket  of 
Odontoglossum  citrosmum.  The  largest 
raceme  carried  no  less  than  forty-two 
flowers  and  several  others  were  almost 

as  good.  He  was  awarded  a  cultural 
certificate.  For  a  magnificent  plant  of 
the  old  scarlet  Crassula  coccinea,  James 
Crosbie,  gardener  to  Mrs.  J.  W.  Tufts, 
received  a  similar  award.  The  specimen, 
which  was  in  an  8-inch  pot,  carried  165 
heads  of  bloom. 

W.  N.  Craig  showed  a  collection  of 
Gladiolus  nanus  and  another  of  sweet 

peas.  In  the  latter  the  new  scarlet. 
Queen  Alexandra,  and  Phyllis  Unwin, 
white,  were  included. 

Mrs.  E.  M.  Gill  had  a  general  display 

and  the  Lowthorpe  School  of  Horticul- 
ture  had   Sutton's   Pink   Beauty    sweet 
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You 
Can 

Get PEON  I ES 
ESPECIALLY  FINE  LILIES 

Or  any  other 
seasonable  cut  flowers  if  you  write, 

wire  or  phone 

E.  H.HUNT 
CHICAGO,  ILL 76-78  Wabash  Avenue, 

&.  D.  Phone,  Cratral  1761     ... 

CURRENT  PRICES 

BBA.UTIES  Per  doz. 
80to3e-lDch    18.00 
24to301nch.   W.OOto   3.00 
16to20-lnch    1.60  to  2  00 
8tol21nch   76to    1.00 
Short.*   per  lOO,  16.00 

Per  100 
00  to  to  00 
00  to  6  00 
00  to  6.00 
.00  to  6.00 
00  to   6.00 

ROSES  (Teas) 
Bride  and  Maid   13 
Richmond    4 
Oolden  Gate  and  Uncle  John   8 
Perle   4 
Ohatenay   4 
Boaes,  our  selection   
CARNATIONS,  select   

"  fancy   

"  extra  fancy   

MISOKLIiANBOUS 
Peonies   8, 
HarrlBll  LtUes. .  ..doz.,  11.25  to  tl.fiO 
Callas         "       1.26to   1.60 
Valley   8, Daisies   
SweetPeas        

800 

l.OO 
160 
2.00 

00  to   6.00 

.00  to  4  00 

.60  to  1.00 

60  to     .76- 

OBBBN8 
Smllax  Stringrs.  .y. ........  per  doz.,  1.60  to  2.00 
Aaparagua  Strings   each, 

Asp&racrtiB  Bancnes.:      " 
Sprengrerl  Bunches      " Adlantum   per  100, 
Ferns,  Fancy.   per  1000, Galax   

.40  to  .60 .36  to  .60 

.86  to  .60 

.76  to  1.00 
1.60 

1.00  to  1.60 
SUBJKOT  TO  14ARKET  OHANOE. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Welcome  to  the  Elks 
r^jE  cordially  invite  the  Florists  who  will  visit 
^^J  Philadelphia  to  attend  the  Convention 
^^  of  the  Benevolent  and  Protective  Order 
of  Elks,  to  make  our  building  their  headquarters 
while  they  are  in  this  city. 

We  are  centrally  located,  a  little  over  one  block 
from  the  Lodge.  We  shall  be  decorated  in  your 
honor.  Come  to  us.  Bring  your  family  to  us, 
meet  your  friends  here.  Have  your  mail  sent 
here.  We  want  you  to  feel  at  home  in  the  city 
of  Brotherly  Love. 

H.    BAYERSDORFER   &    CO. 
1129  Arch  Street,  PHILADELPHIA,  PA. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

William,    which   was    awarded    honorable 
mentioD. 

George  Hoffis  bad  a  table  of  seedling 
■double  peonies,  two  of  which  received 
honorable  mention. 

The  Boston  Mycological  Club  had  its 
irst  exhibit  of  mushrooms. 

Ebchibitorg  should  bear  in  mind  that 

they  can  bring  plants,  flowers  or  other 
•exhibits  every  Saturday  to  Horticultural 
Tiall.  Even  when  no  prizes  are  offered, 
the  committee  will  make  suitable  awards, 

and  commercial  growers  especially  will 

find  these  Saturday  shows  splendid  ad- 
vertisements, as  the  public  attendance  is 

largd. 

Variota  Notes. 

Penn,  at  43  Bromfield  street,  took 

first  prize  for  decorated  wagon  in  the 

parade  at  Somerville  July  4.  The  horses 

took  first  prize  May  30  in  the  Boston 

work-horse  parade  in  which  917  horses were  entered. 

The  sports  committee  of  the  Garden- 
ers' and  Florists'  Club  is  hard  a,t  work 

on  the  program  for  the  annual  picnic 
in  Dorchester  park,  July  25.  They  in- 

tend to  far  outdo  anything  carried  out 
at  similar  preceding  affairs. 

Henry  M.  Robinson  &  Co.  report  that 
the  season  has  been  an  exceedingly  busy 
one  until  now  and  they  are  more  than 
satiafled  witit-  ikaiM  shaxe  of  busin^as. 

W.  B.  Goodenoagh,  of  South  Stongh- 
ton,  will  add  another  house,  26x125  feet, 
for  violets  this  season.  At  present  he  is 
growing  tomatoes  in  his  houses,  but  may 
change  to  cucumbers  another  year. 

William  Sim  is  now  marketing  big 
quantities  of  Comet  tomatoes  of  his usual  high  quality- 

Thomas  Roland,  of  Nahant,  will  sail 
for   Europe   this   week.     He   will   espe- 

cially be  on   the  lookout  for  new   and 
desirable  plants  for  pot  culture. 

James  Farquhar  has  gone  to  Porto 
Rico  for  a  visit.  His  firm  has  business 
interests  there  which  may  detain  him  for 

some  time.  .... 
W.  H.  Elliott  is  making  good  progress 

on  his  big  new  rose  house,  at  Madbury, 
N.  H.,  and  expects  it  to  produce  some 
grand  Richmond  and  Killarney. 

Carbone,  the  Boylston  street  florist,  is 
on  his  annual  European  trip. 

Not  much  convention  talk  is  heard 

yet,  but, .the  probabilities  are  that  Boston 
will  send  an  extra  good  delegation  to 
Philadelphia. 

Glorious  weather  was  vouchsafed  us 
on  the  great  and  glorious  Fourtii.  We 
have  not  heard  of  any  casualties  among 
the  craft.  W.  N.  CltAia. 

PHILADELPHIA. 

The  Rising  Eastcra  Market. 

The  week  commencing  with  the  glori- 
ous Fourth  and  ending  on  Wednesday 

has  been  extremely  dull.  Flowers  are 
being  sold  now  and  then,  that  is  all. 
Beauties,  Kaiserins,  Maids  (when  good) 
and  valley  are  in  demand.  Carnations, 
sweet  peas  and  outdoor  flowers  are  not. 
There  are  a  few  good  Cattleya  GaakeUi- 
ana,  plenty  of  Harrisii  and  candidum 
lilies.  Coreopsis  does  hot  sell.  The  dou- 

ble blue  cornflower  continues  to  be  taken 

in  preference  to  the  single.  White  car- 
nations average  better  in  quality  than 

pink.  Greens  are  in  fair  demand.  The 
statistics  for  the  week  ending  July  6 
show  that  there  were  300  less  deaths  in 
the  city  than  during  the  corresponding 
week  of  last  year. 

The  Adcnowlcdgmcnt  of  a  D^. 

In  the  early  days  of  the  wholesale  cut 
flower  business  in  this  city  it  was  an 
understood  thing  that  every  grower  who 
could  possibly  afford  the  time  carried  his 
own  flowers  to  the  retailers  and  sold 

them  himself.  Later,  as  the  market  be- 
came more  critical,  requiring  his  pres- 

ence in  the  greenhouses  9,  larger  part  of 
the  day,  a  representative  did  the  selling, 
but  always  direct  to  the  retailer,  not 
through   a   wholesale   oonunission   house. 
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THE  FINEST  IN  THE  COUNTRY. 
$3.00  and  $4.00  per  lOO. *     VALLEY, 

Cattleya    Gaskelliana  -  Extra  choice  -  our  Exclusive  Specialty. 

S.  S.  PENNOCk-MIEkHAN  CO. 
1608-18  LUDLOW  ST., 

THE  WHOLESALE  FLORISTS  OF 

PHILADELPHIA,  PA. 

Anyone  who  sent  all  his  flowers  to  a 
wholesale  house  was  regarded  with  sus- 

picion. There  was  a  screw  loose  some- 
where, or  else  his  flowers  were  so  poor 

he  was  ashamed  to  offer  them,  the  grow- 
ers said,  else  why  would  he  pay  com- 

mission when  the  buyers  were  eager  for 
stock?  This  feeling  was  shown  in  the 

banquets  at  that  time,  when  ' '  commis- 
sion house  truck,  all  kinds,"  was  one  of 

the  dinner  card  jokes. 
Later,  as  the  market  grew  more  and 

more  critical,  as  grading  became  a  neces- 
sity and  overproduction  of  frequent  oc- 

currence, it  began  to  be  whispered  that 
this  or  that  grower  was  getting  better 
prices  from  the  wholesalers  than  his  com- 

petitors co^ld  obtain  from  the  city  buy- 
ers. The  mysterious  word  "shipping" 

was  heard  more  and  more  frequently.  It 
began  to  be  understood  that  there  were 
buyers  outside  the  city  limits  who  would 
on  special  occasions  pay  the  market 
prices  for  flowers,  provided  the  quality 
was  forthcoming.  Then  the  growers  or 
ttieir  representatives  fell  into  the  habit 
of  looking  up  the  wholesalers  before 
sacrificing  their  stock,  and  the  first  step 
in  broadening  the  market  was  taken.  The 
process  of  development  went  on  gradu- 

ally. It  was  not  until  a  few  years  ago, 
when  the  flower  market  was  being  agi- 

tated, that  John  Burton  startled  his 
hearers  by  announcing  that  the  whole- 

salers sent  more  flowers  out  of  Phila- 
delphia than  they  brought  into  it.  In 

other  words,  they  were  not  only  shipping 
much  of  the  stock  consigned  to  them, 
but  also  much  of  that  of  the  growers 
with  whom  they  were  competing  for  the 
city  business. 

Today  it  i£  claimed  that  one-third  of 
the  glass  now  operated  to  supply  this 
market  would  be  quite  sufficient  to  fur- 

nish all  the  stock  needed  in  the  city. 
In  other  words,  two-thirds  of  our  prod- 

uct is  shipped  out  of  town.  While  it  is 
difficult  to  verify  this  statement,  I  be- 

lieve it  to  be  fair. 

Philadelphia  growers,  then,  owe  to  the 
enterprise  of  the  wholesalers  and  to  their 
own  industry  two-thirds  of  their  places 
today.  Without  the  aid  of  the  whole- 

salers the  growth  would  have  been 
checked  and  the  ability  of  many  of  our 
growers  might  never  have  been  dis- 
played. We  owe  to  the  wholesalers  a  debt  of 

gratitude  for  the  rapid  development  of 
our  business.  They  have  traveled  north, 
east,  south  and  west.  They  have  met 
the  buyers  in  their  sections  and  they 
have  learned  what  they  required  and 
when  they  required  it.  They  have 
.taught  us  these  things  and  opened  to  us 
widely  distant  markets.  When,  for  one 
reason  or  another,  we  have  failed  to 
meet  the  market  requirements,  they  have 
gone  afield  to  satisfy  the  demands  made 
upon  them. 

Great  stridea  have  been  made  by  our 

Mention  The  RcTlew  when  yon  write. 

,  THE  Florists'  Supply  House  of  America 

Fresh  Importations 
are  arriving  almost  daily.  They  include  an  entirely  new  line  of  goods,  made  to 
harmonise  wi^  our  Toneware*  Plant  Stands,  Pedestalst  Hanging  Baskets  of  unique 
design,  of  substantial  make,  the  straw  of  the  deep  green  so  pleasing  in  Pompeian 
Toneware.  When  ordering  these  Plant  Stands,  Pedestals  and  Ha^fing  Baskets, 
beautiful  for  displaying  a  specimen  plant,  ask  for  a  sample  order  01  our  new 
designs  in  Pompeian  Toneware  Vases;  they  are  very  choice. 

"We  are  receiving  some  new  styles  in  Baskets,  worth  seeing  now.  Special Steamer,  Baskete  and  Hammers  for  fruit  and  flowers,  suitable  for  gifts  to  those  leaving 
home,  also  Novel  Etaskets  for  window  display. 

Another  fresh  importation  is  a  fine  lot  of  Cycas  Leaves  that  are  large,  perfect 
and  fully  equal  to  our  h^h  standard.  Our  factory  is  making  Sheaves  of  finest  wheat. 

EVERYTHING  IN  SUPPLIES. 
-ij. 

H.  BAYERSDORFER  &  CO. 
onrcatjioEue    ||29  Tircii  St.,  PHILADELPHIA,  PA. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

growers,  our  retailers,  our  seedsmen,  our 
supplymen  and  our  nurserymen,  but  none 
have  made  greater  strides  than  our 
wholesalers.  To  their  brains,  their  en- 

terprise, their  industry,  their  integrity 
I  pay  this  tribute  of  respect. 

The  Club  and  the  Convention. 

The  monthly  meeting  of  the  Florists' 
Club,  held  on  Tuesday  evening,  July  2, 

was  preceded  by  two  important  commit- 
tee meetings.  The  finance  committee, 

whose  duty  it  is  to  provide  the  sinews 
of  war  for  the  national  convention,  met 

in  the  secretary's  oflSce  in  Horticultural 
hall  at  6:30  p.  m.  Most  of  the  twelve 
sub-commitiees  reported.  The  results 
were  entered  and  tabulated,  and  by  a 

little  after  7  o'clock  this  committee  gave 
way  to  the  executive  committee.  The 
question  to  be  decided  was  where  the 
outing  should  be  held  on  Friday  of  con- 

vention week. 
Around  the  old  Flower  Market  table 

were  gathered  many  of  the  best  known 
and  most  successful  of  our  business  men, 
while  others  not  members  of  the  com- 

mittee were  there  to  hear  the  debate. 
Some  favored  concentrating  all  our  ef- 

forts on  one  day,  to  make  it  live  in  our 

guests'  memory.  Others  favored  a  divi- 
sion, more  or  less  equal,  of  our  efforts. 

Some  favored  our  great  park.  Others 
favored  the  seashore.  Here,  again,  there 
was  division  of  opinion.  Should  it  be 
Atlantic   City   or  Wildwoodt     The  ma- 

jority thought  our  guests  would  enjoy 
Wildwood  more  than  its  older  rival. 
Hnally  it  came  down  to  a  vote  between 
Belmont  Mansion,  in  Fairmount  park, 
and  Wildwood,  on  the  New  Jersey  coast. 
The  vote  was  nearly  two  to  one  in  favor 
of  Wildwood,  the  belief  being  general 
that  the  delegates  from  the  middle  and 
western  states  would  prefer  a  day  by  the 
ocean. 

So  late  was  the  debate  protracted  that 
it  was  after  8:30  before  President  Sam- 

uel S.  Pennock  called  the  club  meeting 
to  order  in  the  rooms  downstairs.  The 

proposed  amendment  to  the  by-laws, 
whereby  candidates  for  membership 
would  be  voted  for  by  an  elective  com- 

mittee of  five  instead  of  by  the  whole 
club,  gave  an  opportunity  for  good 
speeches  from  Edward  Eeid  and  Fred 
Hahman,  both  in  favor  of  the  change. 
The  amendment  was  adopted.  Thomas 
J.  Oberlin's  able  and  humorous  jpaper 
on  "The  Eedemption  of  the  Hogbacks" 
was  listened  to  with  deep  interest  and 

heartily  applauded.  Mr.  OberUn  exhibi- 
ted flowers  of  Mary  Lovett  lathyrus  and 

Hydrangea  arborescens  grown  on  his 
own  hogback. 

Then  the  opponents  of  Wildwood  pre- 
cipitated a  general  discussion  on  the 

fitness  of  the  committee's  selection.  Ev- 
erybody who  had  any  other  plan  to  sug- 

gest joined  in  the  opposition.  The  de- 
bate was  lively.  For  a  while  the  ma- 

jority of  the  committee  and  their  sup- 
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CHOICE  CUT  FLOWERS 
BEAUTY,  KAISERIN,  VALLEY 

ROSE  PLANTS  th''/n^?h1%KVry  Own  Roots 
J500  Richmonds,  3-mch,  $6.00  pet  JOO;   3X-mch,  $8.00  per  JOO.     J500  of  each  size, 
3000  Brides,  3000  Bridesmaids,  3X-inch,  $6.00  per  lOa 
7000  to  8000  American  Beauties,  2%-inch,  $80.00  per  1000;  3-inch,  $(00.00  per  (000. 

Clean,  thrifty  stock.    Demand  brisk.    Wire  orders  safest. 

THE  LEO  NIESSEN  CO. 
Wholesale  Florists,  ̂ '::ttr  1209  Arch  St,  Philadelphia 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

WHEN  YOU  SEE  IT  YOU  WILL  LIKE 

The  qualities  of  this  grand  novelty  have  been  passed  on 
by  many  growers  and  retailers.  All  are  enthusiastic 
about  its  alluring  beauty  and  usefulness.  It  is  the 
most  s^racef  ul  of  all  Nephrolepis. 

All  orders  filled  in  rotation. 

Good  strong  plants  from  2X-inch  pots,  S^.OO  per 
doz.;  $25.00  per  lOO;  $200.00  per  lOOO. 
50  at  100  rate.     500  at  1000  rate. 

READY  IN  SEPTEMBER 

WE  p.  CRAIG, 
1305  Filbert 

Street PhiladelpMa 
Mention  The  Review  when  jpog  write. 

porters  had  their  hands  full.  Delay,  At- 
lantic City,  Belmont  Mansion,  all  com- 
bined, were  formidable.  Finally,  by  a 

vote  of  twenty-four  to  twenty-three,  the 
president  casting  the  deciding  vote,  the 
committee  was  sustained  and  Wildwood 
emerged  victor. 

Three  days  later  the  entertainment 
committee  went  down  to  Wildwood  and 

was  much  pleased  with  the  place.  Charles 

D.  Ball  says  it  is  an  ideal  spot  for  the 
convention's  outing. 

On  the  Street. 

It  was  asserted  on  the  street  early  this 

week  that  the  famous  club  vote  of  24  to 

23,  by  which  confidence  was  shown  and 

absolute  power  vested  in  the  executive 
committee,  would  not  mean  Wildwood,  as 
the  facts  indicate.  It  was  said  that 

Thursday 's  meeting  of  the  executive  com- 
mittee would  see  the  whole  question  re- 

opened, with  a  dark  horse  in  the  field 
striving  to  capture  the  honor  of  enter- 

taining the  convention.  In  support  of 
this  statement  it  was  added  that  three 
prominent  members  of  the  committee  had 
skipped  out  of  town  last  Saturday  after- 

noon. Their  destination,  it  was  learned, 

was  historic  "VaUey  Forge.  It  was  fur- 
ther learned  that  they  were  much  im- 

pressed and  intended  to  push  the  dark 
horse.  The  supporters  of  Wildwood  are, 
however,  going  to  the  meeting  with  con- 

fidence that  the  choice  so  carefully  made 
will  remain  unchanged. 

A  Pleating  Novelty. 

Paul  Berkowitz,  of  H.  Bayersdorfer  & 
Co.,  is  showing  a  prepared  adiantum 
which  his  firm  is  distributing.  While 
not  absolutely  new,  this  adiantum  is  as 
yet  but  little  known.  It  is  said  to  be  the 
natural   frond  preserved  by  an  electric 

process,  rendering  it  durable.  The  fronds 
are  made  up  in  bunches  and  look  as 
though  just  picked. 

Various  Notes. 

The  invitation  of  the  Henry  A.  Dreer 
Co.  to  visit  Riverton  has  been  accepted 
for  the  S.  A.  F.  convention,  by  the  en- 

tertainment committee.  The  plan  is  to 

take  the  delegates  by  steamer  up  the  Del- 
aware to  Bristol  and  back  to  Riverton, 

where  the  famous  Dreer  nurseries  will  be 

visited.  The  ladies'  committee  proposes 
to  take  the  ladies,  who  attend  the  con- 

vention next  month,  to  Willow  Grove park.     ̂ J^ 

H.  Bayersdorfer  and  Mrs.  Bayersdorfer 
have  returned  from  Europe. 

The  Philadelphia  Cut  Flower  Co.  is 
nicely  established  in  its  temporary  quar- 

ters at  1502  Sansom  street. 
M.  Rice  says  he  is  literally  submerged 

by  the  tide  of  imports  pouring  in  upon him. 

George  Burton  has  his  new  range 

planted  with  American  Beauties.- 
J.  Stern  &  Co.  will  enlarge  and  re- 

model their  store  before  the  S.  A.  F.  con- 
vention. They  are  receiving  importations 

on  two  steamers  this  week. 
Pennock  Bros,  have  an  elk  horn  fern 

in  their  window  in  honor  of  the  Elks, 
who  will  be  here  next  week. 

I  must  stop — it  is  11  o'clock! Phil. 

FORT  SMITH,  ARK. 

At  the  Belle  Point  hospital  the  first 
part  of  last  week,  A.  A.  Pantet  sub- 

mitted to  an  operation  which  is  likely 
to  give  him  at  least  partial  relief  from 
sufifering  which  he  has  endured  for  years. 

Three  years  ago,  while  Mr.  Pantet  was 
working  in  one  of  his  greenhouses,  he 
fell  over  a  pile  of  flower  pots,  and  one 
of  his  knees  received  an  injury,  which 
at  the  time  was  not  considered  serious, 
but  which  later  caused  him  much  pain 
and  inconvenience.  In  the  operation  at 
the  hospital,  three  pieces  of  flower  pot 
clay  were  removed  from  his  knee-cap. 
Though  he  was  on  the  operating  table 
for  two  hours  and  a  half,  no  chloroform 
or  ether  was  administered.  Mr.  Pantet 
is  already  able  to  attend  to  business, 
though  he  cannot  yet  walk  without  the 
aid  of  a  crutch. 
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Asters  for  All 
At  Prices  Small. 

Ours  Promise  a  Large  Crop. 
Send  name  now,  for  Samples 

in  Season. 

ALTmO  CULTURE  CO.,    Canfield,  Ohio. 
tlentlon  The  Rcylew  when  yon  •write. 

Befobz  jon   order   stock  for  import, 
consult  the  European  advertising  pages 
in  the  Beviiw. 

Sherman,  Tex. — E.  Otto  Pfitzner,  of 
Dallas,    is   in    the   city   with   a  view   of 
locating.     Mr.   Pfitzner  was  in  the   em- 

ploy  of    A.   H.   Belo    for   a  number   of 
years.      He   has   been   looking   over    the 
land    in    Grayson  ̂ county,     adjacent    to 
Sherman,  and  says  the  soil  here  is  espe- 

cially adapted  to  the  growing  of  small 
fruits  and  vegetables. 

TTBLP  WANTED- Several  good  rose  growers; 
-Lt  also  several  helpers.  Apply  to  Bassett  & 
Washburn,  Hinsdale,  111. 

TTELP  WANTBD-IMrst-claBS  florist,  to  take 
J-1-  charge  of  greenhouse;  would  sell  half 
interest  to  right  party.  Address  Dr.  H.  H.  Tay- 

lor, 111  West  Eighth  Street,  JopUn,  Ho. 

TTELP  WANTED— Good  grower  of  roses,  car- 
H.  nations  and  mums;  state  wages  required 
and  give  references;  first-class,  reliable  man 
wanted.  Address  No.  40,  care  Florists'  Review Chicago. 

TTELP  WANTBD— A  good  man,  married  pre- 
XL  ferred,  to  grow  roses  and  carnations;  steady 
position  to  the  right  man.  Position  open  now. 
Address  Nanz  &  Neuner,  666  Fourth  Ave.,  Louis- 

WANT ADVERTISEMENTS. 

AdvertlBementa  under  this  head  one  cent    a 
word.     CASH  WITU  OBDBB.     When  answers 
are  to  be  addressed  In  our  care,  add  10  cents  for 

ville,  Ky. 

TTELP  WANTED— Good  grower  of  roses,  car- 
JLL  nations,  mums  and  general  plants;  state 
wages  required  and  give  references;  firntcl^ss, 
reliable  man  wanted.  Address  Mrs.  M.  E.  Flnkler, 
Florist,  Streator,  111. 

forwarding. 

CJITUATION  WANTED— FlrstclasB  store  man. O    now  employed,  desires  to  make  a  chance; 
salary  moderate;  references  furnished.  Address 

No.  SS,  care  Florists'  Kevlew,  Chicago. 

TTELP  WANTED— A  first-class,  up-to-date  de- 
XI  signer  and  decorator  for  a  retail  store  in 
Chicago;  must  be  temperate  and  of  good  appear- 

ance; state  age,  salary  and  where  last  employed; 
references.  Address  No.  7,  care  Florists' 
Review,  Chicago. 

CJITUATION  WANTED-In  small  commercial 
O    place,  by  a  single  man   who  has  had  one 
year's  experience  In  greneral  Rreenhouse  work; 
will  call  upon  any  florist  In  Eastern  Ohio  who 
addresses  Box  146,  Mentor,  Ohio. 

TTELP  WANTED— An  industrious,  sober  and 
Jl  honest  man,  German  preferred,  for  general 
greenhouse  work:  good  wages  to  right  man;  4 
or  6-room  house  if  married;  would  sell  or  l»ase 
place  to  good  party.  Ernst  Nitsche,  Dallas,  Tex. 

CJITUATION  WANTED— As  foreman  or  work- 
O    Ingr  foreman  in  first-class   wholesale   rose 
grrowlnjr  establishment;    25  years' experience,  8 
years  In  last  place;    ag-e  47;  married.    Address 
No.  46,  care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

TTELP  WANTBD— A  grower  to  take  charge  of 
Jl  range  of  houses;  one  who  is  able  to  grow 
roses,  carnations,  mums  and  the  general  line  of 
potted  plants;  send  recommendations  and  state 
wages  in  first  letter;  permanent  position  to 
desirable  person.    Hubbard's  Seed  House,  To- 

QITUATION    WANTED- By   practical   florist 
to    foreman,  26  years'  experience  as  grower  of 
fine  roses,  carnations,   mums;    decorator,   de- 
sirner;    good  wages  expected.     Address  Fore- 

man, 276  Magnolia  Street,  Detroit,  Mich. 

peka.  Kan. 
TTELP  WANTED— General  manager  for  a  large 
n  nursery,  to  take  charge  of  the  green  hotise 
department  and  office;  only  a  man  who  has  had 
years  of  experience  and  strictly  temperate  need 

CJITUATION  WANTED— As  foreman,  superin- O    tendent  or  manager  by  young  man  with   20 
years'  all-round  experience;  understands  steam 

apply;  for  the  right  man,  an  opportunity  seldom 
oflfered.  Also  a  nurseryman  of  ability  wanted. 
Address  P.  O.  Box  317,  Rochester,  N.  Y. 

and  hot  water  pipe  fitting  and  construction  work ; 
would  take  position  and  lease  or  buy  place  later; 
references  A-1;  good  wages  and  good  treatment 
ext)ected;     good    worker;     no  drinker;    state 
wages.    Address  Box  96,  Hackensack,  N.  J. 

TTELP  WANTED— Competent  gardener  to  take 
n  charge  of  lawn  and  garden  and  superintend 
a  country  place;  house  furnished  on  the  estate; 
married  man  with  good  record  and  reference  can 
secure  permanent  position  at  good  wages;    give 

TTKLP  WANTED— Rose  growers  for  section,  at 
Jl    once.      Apply    at     greenhouses.    Plant   B, 

references,  salary  expected  and  experience.  P. 
B.  Moss,  First  National  Bank,  Billings,  Mont. 

Poehlmann  Bros.  Co.,  Morton  Grove,  111. 

TTELP  WANTED— Two  good  greemhouse  hands; 
xL    112  to  $16  per  week;  steady  work.     Address 
Carl  Hagenburger,  West  Mentor,  Ohio. 

TTELP  WANTBD— Two  traveling  seed  sales- 
11  men  for  general  line  for  Texas,  Louisiana, 
Indian  Territory,  Arkansas,  Oklahoma  and  Mis- 

souri; single  men  preferred;  to  the  right  men, 
with  the  right  references,  who  can  sell  the  goods 
and  are  willing  to  work  up  in  the  business,  I  can 
offer  excellent  inducements  to  commence  and 
for  the  future;  none  but  salesmen  having  the 
best  references  as  to  character  and  ability,  and 
who  understand  the  seed  business  need  apply. 

Address  No.  06,  care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

MELP  WANTED- Experienced  night  fireman 
Jl    for  steam  heat   by  September  16th;    good 
wages   to   right   party.     Address  No.  SO,  care 
Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

TTELP  WANTED— At  once  a  good  experienced 
U.    man,  for  retail  place  of  8,000  ft.  of  glass; 
state  wages  wanted  and  reference  in  first  etter. 
Rentz  &  Son,  Peru,  Ind. 

"IXrANTED— 200  ft.  second-hand  2-in.  pipe;    26 
tV     2-ln.  ells,  25  tees.    Palmer's  Greenhouses, 
Cherokee,  la. 

TTELP    WANTED— Young  man  who   has   had 
JLL     some    experience    under    good    carnation 
grrower;   satisfactory  wages  and  chance  for  ad- 

vancement.    Address  No.  48,  care  Florists'  Re- 
view, Chicago. 

TX7 ANTED  — To   buy   greenhouses   containing 
»T     10,000  or  less  ft.    of  glass;  must  be  In  first- 

class  condition;    give  all  particulars  in  first  let- 
ter.    Address  No.  60,  care  Florists'   Review, Chicago. 

51  Wabash  Avenue, 

CHICAGO 

Current  Price  List 

AMKRICAM  BEAUTIKS 
36-ifich  and  up   

24  to  aO-incfi   $2  00  to 
20-iiich   
IS-inch   
12-iiich   

Short...         50to 

Per  dOB. 

$3  00 

250 150 

125 100 

75 Per  !•• 

$6  00 

600 
Maid  and  Bride   $3  00  to 
Uncle  John   3  00  to 

Chatenay    3  00  to  600 
Liberty    3  00  to  6  00 
Richmond    3  00  to  6  00 
Kaiserin    3  00  to  6  00 
Perle    3  00  to  6  00 

KOSBS,  our  selection  2  00 
Carnationt,  select    100 

"            fancy    150 
VaUey    300to  400 

WANTED- To  correspond  with  a  young  man 
with  a  view  of  going  into  the  plant  busi- 
ness; good  location.  Address  Box  66,  Aberdeen, 

Md. 

WANTED— Small  hot  water  boiler  with  heating 
capacity  for  600  lineal  feet  of  2-inch  pipe; 

price  must  be  reasonable  and  heater  In  good 
repair.  Send  your  offer  with  description  to 
J.  O.  Bacher,  florist,  428  Vancouver  Ave.,  Port- 

land, Ore. 

WANTED— To  rent,  with  option  of  buying,  a place  of  8,000  or  10,000  ft.;  please  give  size 
of  place,  condition  of  houses,  what  vou  are 
growing,  the  population  of  your  town,  the  char- 

acter of  your  trade,  how  much  rent  you  want 
and  on  what  terms  the  placs  may  be  bought. 

Address  No.  61,  care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

FOR   SALE— Double    strength    A   glass,    new, 
16t20,  13.56  per  box,    cash.    F.  A.    Im  Ober- 

Btag,  Forest  Cemetery  Greenhouse,  Toledo,  O. 

FOR  SALE  —  Some  3-inch  pipe,  guaranteed 
sound,  6c  per  foot;  also  some  4-inch,  3  rood 

small  boilers  and  quantity  glass;  cheap.  W.  H. 
Salter,  Rochester,  N.  Y. 

FOR  SALE— Twelve  houses,  25,000  feet  of  glass, 
good  condition;  also  nine-room  house;  2^ 

acres  land,  barn,  all  tools,  etc.  Address  Geo. 
Harrer,  Morton  Grove,  111. 

FOR  SALE -Five  greenhouses,  well  stocked, each  165  feet  long,  located  at  4016  N.  Clark 
Street,  at  low  price.  Address  Hubert  Hansen, 
4016  N.  Clark  Street,  Chicago. 

FOR  SALE — One  34  horse-power  horizontal tubular  boiler,  used  two  (2)  years;  in  fine 
condition;  complete  for  (100.00  cash;  quick.  Cain 
Floral  Co.,  Bloomington,  Ind. 

FOR  SALE— A  bargain,  1  acre  land  and  new 
greenhouses;  fine  location,  southern  Michi- 

gan; no  competition;  cheap  for  cash.  Address 

No.  S8,  care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

FOB  SALE— Smith-Premier  No.  4  typewriter  In 
perfect  condition ;  repairs  have  always  re- 

ceived Immediate  attention;  keyboard  arranged 
for  florists'  use;  sold  cheap.  Nathan  Smith  & 
Son,  Adrian,  Mich. 

FOR  SALE— 2000  feet  of  second-hand  4-inch 
standard  soil  pipes  In  five- foot  lengths:  also 

one  lO-sectlon  cast-iron  Carmody  boiler,  old 
style,  in  good  repair.  Address  Hiram  Hulse, 
Topeka,  Kan. 
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FOK  SALS— One  Marine  hot  water  boiler  (coat 
1460.00)  for  160.00;  one  L.  &.  B.  conical  boiler, 

only  tl&.OO;  write  at  once  for  particulars:  these 
are  barrains:  f.  o.  b.  Lltchfleld.  Cottage  Oreen- 
houBCB,  1101  Union  Ave.,  Lltchaeld,  111. 

FOB  SALE— Three  newly  built  rreenhouseB; 
1,700  feet  rlaBB,  well  stocked;  IlvlngTooms; 

horse,  wagons,  everything  complete;  water  and 
sewer;  all  Tery  reasonable.  Address  Adolph 
Anthes,  Milwaukee  and  Addison  Sts.,  Chicago. 

FOB  SALE— A  nice  place,  reliable  business, 
7600  feet  of  glass  —  new,  stock  for  coming 

season  on  hand;  first  cost  price  takes  the  place 
—it's  only  12700.00.  Pine  location.  Write  for  par- 

ticulars. Address  No.  5%,  care  Florists'  Beview, Chicago. 

FOB  SALE— Beautiful  plant,  greenhouses  are well  stocked  with  all  kinds  of  seasonable 
plants;  1  acre  of  ground,  good  streets,  2  car  lines 
running  by  the  place;  must  sell  owing  to  sick- 

ness. For  further  particulars  write  to  1706  Starr 
Atc.,  East  Toledo,  Ohio. 

FOB  SALE— Bumham  improved  nine-section 
(2,400  ft.  radiation)  hot  water  boiler;  like 

new,  used  only  last  winter;  will  sell  for  tlOO.OO 
less  than  net  factory  price  for  cash;  am  chang- 

ing my  plant  to  steam  heat,  hence  above  sale. 
0.  B.  Shisler,  WilllamsvlUe,  N.  T. 

FOB  SALE- Greenhouses  and  three  acres  in 
city  of  200.000,  central  states;  20  000  ft.  of  glass, 

well  stocked;  6-room  dwelling  with  bath  and 
water  heating;  barn  and  wagon  shed;  all  in  Al 
condition  and  modem  throughout;  bargain.  Ad- 

dress No.  18,  eare  Florists'  Beview,  Chicago. 

FOB  SALE— Two  greenhouses  in  a  fast  grow- 
ing seashore  resort,  also  dwelling  house 

attached;  city  water,  gas,  electric  light;  also  cut 
flower  store;  will  be  sold  below  cost,  as  owner 
is  not  able  to  take  care  of  place;  Just  the  place 
for  a  hustler;  must  be  sold  before  Aug.  1;  im- 

mediate possession.  Wm.  J.  Hamilton,  Wild> 
wood,  N.  J. 

FOB  SALE  —  Greenhouses  located  In  central 
Kansas,  in  town  of  8,000;  5,000  ft.  of  glass; 

hot  water  heat  (new);  good  well,  tank,  wind 
pump,  6-room  dwelling,  out-buildlu^s  and  plenty 
milt  trees;  in  all  ten  acres,  separated  from  the 
cemetery  by  hedge;  good  reasons  for  selling; 
write  for  particulars.  Address  No.  56,  care 
Florists'  Beview,  Chicago. 

FOB  SALE— Or  rent,  Ave  greenhouses,  about 
6,000  ft.  of  glass,  good  condition,  steam  heat; 

about  2,500  mums  benched;  2,000  carnations 
planted  out  in  field,  also  numerous  other  plants; 
good  store  on  main  street;  good  cut  flower  and 
design  business ;  city  of  40.000  Inhabitants,  no 
florist  within  IH  miles;  good  reasons  for  selling. 
Appty  to  Sam'l  S.  Pennock,  16th  and  Ludlow  Sts., Philadelphia. 

FOB  SALE  —  Eight  greenhouses,  four  acres 
ground,  coldframes,  14,000  feet  glass,  steam 

heated;  well  stocked  with  roses,  ferns,  carna- 
tions, mums,  etc.;  sash,  tools,  storage  shed,  cold 

cellar,  pots  and  general  line  of  tools,  etc.,  nec- 
cessary  for  operation  of  business;  horse  and 
wagon:  splendid  location,  population  of  8,000  to 
draw  from;  reason  for  selllDtr,  other  business; 

to  any  person  in  want  of  a  stilctly  up-to-date, 
gilt  edged  and  bona  fide  offer,  the  above  is  sec- 

ond to  none.  Address  No.  54,  care  Florists'  Be- view, Chicago. 

HELP  WANTED. 
Working  foreman;  must  be  competent  man, 

experienced  in  the  growing  of  first-class  roses, 
carnations  and  general  stock.  Strong  married 
man  preferred.  Have  house  near  greenhouses. 
Apply,  stating  wages  and  giving  references,  to 

Jos.  B.  Ooldman,  Mlddletown,  Ohio. 

F OB  SALE— Cheap,  10,000  flower  pots  from2-ln. to  12-in.    Jos.  B.  Anders,  Hatfield,  Pa. 

FOR  SALE 
•  •IN,* 

SAN  FRANCISCO 

One-half  Interest  in  one  of  the  best  established 
florist  stores  In  this  city;  wholesale  and  retail; 

good  paying  business.  For  particulars  address 

No.  57,  care  Florists'  Beview,  Chicago. 

Help  Wanted 
Man  for  general  greenhouse  work 
near  Obicago.  Steady  job  for  sober 
man.  Apply  to  E.  F.  Winterson,  care 

E.  F.  WINTERSON  CO. 
45-47-49  W»b»«h  Ave.«  Chtcage 

SITUATION  WANTED. 
As  foreman  or  manager  by  an  up-to-date 

grower  of  high-grade  cut  flowers,  roses,  carna- 
tions, mums  and  sweet  peas;  Beauties  a  special- 

ty; thoroughly  understands  the  handling  of 
men:  have  held  position  of  foreman  for  many 
years;  only  large  size  place  considered;  state 
salary  and  particulars.    Address 

No.  69,  care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

...For  Sale  or  Rent... 
A  rreenhonse  property  of  20.000  square  feet  of 

glass,  all  in  good  order;  heated  by  an  excellent 
steam  plant  and  supplied  with  city  water;  within 
26  minates  of  center  of  city;  not  necessary  to 
take  any  stock  with  this  plant. 

SAMUEL  J.  BUNTING 

Sath  aU  Etawooi  Hve..   PHIUDtlPHK.  P«. 

FOR  SALE 
The  beat  located  greenhouse  establishment  in 

Ohicage,  consisting  of  25,000  sq.  ft.  of  glass,  hot 
water  beat,  all  in  flrst-class  condition  and  doing 
one  of  the  best  wholesale  and  retail  businesses 
in  this  city.    For  particulars  address 

JOHN  F.  KIDWELL 
S806  WentwortH  Ave.  CHICAGO 

FOR  SALE 
One  Flotisti'  White  Enamel  Refrigerator  of  the 

Bohn  patent,  good  as  new;  6  ft.  3  in.  wide,  7  ft.  10  in. 
high,  4  ft.  1%  in.  deep,  outside  measurementa,  made 
bv  the  White  Enamel  Refrigerator  Co.,  of  St.  Paul, 

Minn.,  and  known  as  style  "K."  Has  French  plate glass  front  and  sides,  interior  finished  with  white 
enamel,  cost  $276.00  when  new.  Will  sell  for  1200.00 
f.  o.  b.  Owatonna. 
CLINTON  FALLS  RUBSIBT  CO.,OwatO.Ba,liBn. 

FOR  SALE 
Two  of  the  very  handsomest  glass  delivery 

wagons  in  this  city,  including  new  harness. 
These  wagons  cost  11,500  each  and  are  the  finest 
In  this  city.  Almost  new.  Price  very  cheap. 
Our  reason  for  disposing  of  them  is,  we  are 
changing  to  gasoline  delivery  wagons. 

FLEISCHHAN  FLORAL  CO. 
23th  St.  and  Broadway.     New  York  CTly 

FOR  SALE 
Colorado  Springs,  Colo. 
Wholesale  and  retail  business  well  located;  M 
greenhouses;  13  acres  of  land;  4  boilers,  HMO;  3 
dwelling  houses.    For  terms, 

WM.  CLARK,  Colorado  Springs,  Colo. 

FOR  SALE 
One  Second-hand  Hot  Water  Boiler 

for  6,600  feet  of  4-liich  pipe. 

Superior  Machine  &  Boiier  Worlcs, 
181.188  W.  Snperior  Street,  CHICAGO. 

POD  QAI  F  T  On  account  of  my  health,  1 ■  ̂ '■*  »»*«■-■-  *  am  compelled  to  take  the 
world  easier,  and  for  that  reason,  I  will  ofFer  my  entire 
manufacturing  business,  which  has  the  distinction  of 
being  the  best  established  reputation  of  its  nature  in 
this  coantry.  The  sale  includes  the  Duplex  Gatter. 
the  Standard  Ventilating  Machine  and  the  Standard 
Steam  Trap,  of  which  a  great  many  were  installed  in 
the  last  3  years  with  the  best  results.  Also  the  gatter 
had  a  very  large  run,  and  I  am  shipping  a  large  range 
at  present  to  California.    Address 

B.  HIPPAKD.  TOUNOSTOWN.  OHIO 

rOR  SALE 

4  Kroeschell  Boilers 
One  iyixia  ft.  hot  water  boiler,  used  fovr 

months:  beating  capacity  12,000  ft.  4-incb  pipe. 
Two  3^x12  ft.,  heating  capacity,  5.000  ft.  4-lncb 

pipe. 
One  3^x14  ft.,  heating  capacity,  7.000  ft.  4-inch 

pipe. 10,000  ft.  4-incb  pipe  in  good  condition. 
1  200  ft.  5-lnch  pipe  In  good  condition. 

GBORGK  RKUrBXRG 
SB  RANDOLPH  8T.  CHICAGO,  nX. 

FOR  SALE 
Six  second-hand  hot  water 

BOILERS 
la  flvat-olass  ooadlUon. 

6.  64  la.  X  14  it.  1,  S6  la.  x  12  ft. 

Also  a  anaatity  of 

SOIL  PIPE 
5O0O  ft.  4-laoli.    BOOO  ft.  3-iaoli. 

Write  for  particulars  and  prices. 

PETER  REINBERG 
SI  Wabash  Ave.,  CHKASO 

SMITH'S 
CHRYSANTHEMUM 

MANUAL 
By  KLMXR  D.  SMITH 

RoTiaed  Edition  —  A  complete 
practical  treatise,  concise  directions 

for  every  stage  of  the  work  of  propa- 

Saior  and  grower.  The  resttit  of  20 

years'  experience* 

98  Pases.    S2  UlustratlonB 
Forty  Cents  Postpaid 

Florists*  Publishing  Co. 
580.540  Caxton  Building 

384  Dearborn  St.,  Chica^ro* 

The  Florists*  Manual 
We  note  year  advertisement  in  a  recent  number  of  the  REVIEW  of  the 

second  edition  of  Scott's  Florists'  Manual,  and  request  that  you  enter  our  order 
for  a  copy  of  this  valuable  book.  The  writer  is  thoroughly  acquainted  with 
the  first  edition  of  this  work,  having  often  had  occasion  to  use  it  for  reference 
while  a  student  at  the  Michigan  Agricultural  College.  Please  rush  this  order, 

for  we  feel,  with  Mark  Twain,  that  we  "would  rather  not  use  violence." 
South  Bend,  Ind.,  July  28,  1906.  SOUTH  BEND  FLORAL  CO. 

THE    REVISED    EDITION    IS    NOW    READY. 

Price,  $5.00  a  copy,  carria^^e  charges  prepaid. 

FLORISTS'   PUBLISHING  CO.,   334  Dearborn  Street,   CHICAGO 
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Seed  Trade  News. 
AMBBICAN  SEED  TBADE  ASSOCIATION. 

Pres.,  George  S.  Oreen,  Chlcaro;  First  Vlce- 
Prea.,  M.  H.  Duryea,  New  York;  Sec'y  and Treas.,  C.  E.  Kendel,  Cleveland. 

Louisville  reports  a  full  acreage  of 
onion  sets,  with  an  average  crop  outlook. 

Many  seedsmen  visited  the  Jamestown 

exposition  following  the  New  York  con- 
vention. 

Some  of  the  California  growers  are  re- 
porting on  the  estimated  delivery  of 

onion  seed  and  it  is  not  nearly  so  bad  as 
expected. 

The  truck  growers  in  the  vicinity  of 
Corpus  Christi,  Tex.,  have  organized  an 
association,  with  E.  C.  Green,  of 
Brownsville,  as  secretary. 

Seedsmen  are  this  week  extending  and 
totaling  the  inventory  sheets.  In  general, 
they  are  well  cleaned  up  and  expect  the 
final  result  to  show  a  satisfactory  profit 
on  the  season's  business. 

Buckbee's  seed  store,  at  Eockford, 
111.,  is  headquarters  for  the  Second 
Ward  Non-Partisan  Political  club,  of 
that  city,  of  which  John  T.  Buckbee  is 
one  of  the  active  members. 

The  pea  crop  in  Wisconsin  is,  for  the 
most  part,  doing  well,  and  the  prospect 
is  for  a  good  yield.  In  Michigan  reports 
indicate  that  rains  are  needed  in  many 
sections  to  bring  satisfactory  results. 

Reports  from  the  sections  in  the  cen- 
tral west,  where  onions  have  been  planted 

for  a  seed  crop,  are  to  the  effect  that  the 
blossoms  are  beginning  to  open  and  ev- 

erything is  favorable  for  a  good  yield. 

Visited  Chicago:  Chas.  P.  Braslan, 
San  Jose,  Cal. ;  A.  J.  Pieters,  Hollister, 
Cal. ;  L.  M.  Breit,  representing  Sampson 
&  Fillon,  Angers,  France;  L.  S.  Payn, 
representing  Andre  LeRoy  &  Co.,  Angers, 
France. 

The  cantaloupe  industry  in  the  valley 
south  of  Phoenix,  Arizona,  promises  to 
develop  to  considerable  importance.  The 
first  car  of  fruit  from  this  district  this 

year  was  put  on  the  rails  at  Mesa,  Ari- 
zona, July  1. 

The  sweet  corn  crop  is  one  that  is 
causing  a  few  guesses.  It  is  thought  that 
the  early  varieties  will  come  along  all 
right,  but  the  late  sorts  are  far  behind 
and  a  shortage  is  fully  expected,  of 
Evergreen  and  Country  Gentleman. 

Beans  for  the  coming  crop  went  into 
the  ground  under  favorable  conditions 
and  reports  up  to  the  present  show  that 

.  everything  has  been  as  it  should  be.  This 
applies  to  Michigan.  Planters  in  Wiscon- 

sin and  New  York  also  report  favorably. 
Why  is  the  American  Seed  Trade 

Association  not  more  representative  of 
the  trade  in  general!  Surely  attendance 
would  be  more  worth  while  to  the  seed 
growers  and  grass  seed  men  who  now 
attend  if  they  could  meet  each  year  the 
great  body  of  the  trade. 

The  Chicago  onion  set  fields  are  get- 
ting more  rain  than  is  needed.  No  harm 

has  resulted  so  far  from  this,  however, 
and  on  the  whole  the  crop  looks  as 
though  a  good  harvest  will  be  gathered. 
The  acreage  at  Chicago  is  short  of  what 
it  was  last  year  and  the  late  planting  is 
not  likely  to  make  as  large  a  crop.     An 

LEONARD  SEED  CO. 
Growers  and  Wholesalers  off  Superior   Garden   Seeds 

Headquarters  for  TURNIP  and  other  seasonable  seeds. 
Write  tor  prices. 

Flower  Seeds— Onion  Sets  '•Srw^^KlV'tist..  CHICAGO 
Mention  Tbe  Eevlew  when  you  write. 

[  Borpee's  Seeds  Crow  | Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

C.  C.  MORSE  &  CO. 
Seed  Growers 

Address  all  communications  to  our  permanent  address 

48  to  56  Jackson  St.,  San  Francisco,  Cal. 
Onion.  Lettuce,  Sweet  Peas 

and  Other  Oallfomia  Bpeoialties 
  Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write.   

Co. 
SEATTLE,  WASH. 

Orowere  of 

PLGET  SOUND  CABBAGE  SEED 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

estimate  of  what  the  crop  will  be  as  com- 
pared with  last  year  is  put  at  about  two- thirds. 

Charles  S.  Buege,  of  Toledo,  with 
Mrs.  Burge,  made  the  trip  to  and  from 
the  seed  trade  convention  in  an  automo- 
bile. 

The  Iowa  Seed  Co.,  at  Des  Moines, 
carries  a  stock  of  birds  as  a  side  line. 

One  afternoon  recently  one  of  their  par- 
rots gave  an  alarm  of  fire  and  all  the 

others  took  it  up  until  the  blaze,  in  the 
basement  of  the  Odd  Fellows'  building, 
was  extinguished  by  the  fire  depart- ment. 

NEV  NAMES 

If  wholesale  seed  dealers  wish  to  add 
to  their  mailing  lists,  here  are  the  names 
of  parties  who  are  handling  seeds  locally, 
usually  in   connection  with  another  line 
of  business: 

Scbaaf  8  Store,  Waverly,  III. 
The  Valley   Produce  Co.,  Saginaw,   Mich. 
WeyerB,  F.  A.,  Port  Huron.  Mich. 
Litchfield  Bros.,  Toluca,  111. 
McArthur,  W.  &  A.,  Co.,  Cheboygan,  Mich. 
Rasmussen  &  Miller,  Oshkosh,  Wis. 
Blttlnger,  G.  W.,  Polo,  111. 
Collier,  Geo.,  &  Co.,  Farmer  City,  111. 
Kimball,  C.  H.,  &  Son,  Port  Huron,  Mich. 
Blake,  Geo.  A.,  &  Co.,  New  Bedford,  Mass. 

LILY  CROPS. 

The  first  of  this  season's  crop  of  Ber- 
mudean  Harrisii  are  expected  to  reach 

New  York  on  this  week's  boat,  although 
it  may  not  be  until  July  25  that  enough 
comes  in  to  give  the  seed  houses  a 

supply  which  will  enable  them  to  begin 
filling  the  orders  now  on  hand.  Advices 
are  to  the  effect  that  the  lilies  were  later 
in  blooming  this  year  than  usual,  and 

ripening  also  may  be  delayed  a  few 
days,  but  this  will  hardly  make  much 
difference  in  the  date  of  arrival  of  the 
two  main  lots  which  usually  come  in,  for 

there  is  only  a  fortnightly  boat  between 

COLORED 
VEGETABLE 

SEED 
BAGS 
Send  for  Cat. 
and  Prices. 

Herndon,  Lester 
&  Ivey  Co., 

Kichmond,  Virginia. Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Waldo  Rohnert 
GILROY,  CAL. 

Wholesale  Seed  Grower 
Specialties:  Lettuce.  Onion,  Sweet  Peas,  Aster, 

Cosmos,  Mignonette,  Verbena,  in  variety.  Cor- 
respondence solicited. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

JEROME  B.  RICE  SEED  GO. 
Growers  of 

Peas,  Beans,  Sweet  Corn 
aid  att  kiait  of  Gardes  Scads  at  Whsiesale  Oily. 

CAMBRIDGE,  wsshiB>to.  Co..  NEW  YORK 
Mention  The  Review  when  tsQ  write. 

Bermuda  and  New  York.  Eeports  are 
that  there  will  be  a  further  improve- 

ment in  quality,  but  that  there  will  be 
no  special  increase  in  supply,  particular- 

ly of  bulbs  of  the  larger  sizes. 
It  is  interesting  to  note  that  the  bulb 

growing  industry  in  the  Azores  islands 
is  making  steady  progress.  At  least  one 
New  York  bulb  importing  firm  sent  a 
man  to  the  Azores  this  spring,  at  flower- 

ing time.  He  found  the  stock  a  re- 
markably even  lot  and  was  well  pleased 

at  the  increase  in  acreage  this  season. 
Forcers  find  these  bulbs  free  from  dis- 

ease and  the  growth  is  of  a  robust 
character,  with  flowers  of  a  firm  texture 
that  is  particularly  pleasing  to  those 
who  do  a  shipping  business  with  cut 
flowers.  The  demand  for  these  bulbs 
continues  ahead  of  the  supply,  both  in 

Europe  and  America,  several  large  Ger- 
man and  English  firms  competing  with 

the  New  York  houses  for  the  crops. 

The  Japanese  crops  are  said  to  be 
about  as  last  year  in  number  of  biilba 

planted,  but  little  information  of  de- 
pendable character  is  to  be  had  as  to  the 
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SEED  PANSY  SEED 
Brown's  Extra  Select  Superb  Giant  Prize  Pansies 

awarded  Silver  Medal,  St.  L9ui8  Exposition,  1904.  It  is  a  well-koowo  fact  that  my  superior  strain  of  Pansies  is  the  finest  in  the 
market  and  has  won  prizes  wherever  exhibited.  Flowers  are  from  three  to  four  inches  in  diameter)  in  beauty  they  are  unsurpass- 

able and  in  color  they  are  incomparable.     My  own  ^rown  seed,  new  1907  crop  ready. 

PRICE  MIXED  SEED:  3000  seeds,  $1.00)  X-oz.,  $1.50}  yi-oz.,  $2.50;  1  oz.,  $5.00;  X-lb.,  $14.00;  ;^-lb.,  $25.00;  1  Ib^  $50.00. 

PLANTS  READY    SEPTEMBER   1.        Cash  with  order. 

PETER  BROWN, 
PANSY  SEED 
GROWER 124  Ruby  St.,  Lancaster,  Pa. 

Mpntlon  Thp   RptIpw  whpn  you  write. 

Giant  Fancy  Pansy  Seed 
ZIRNGIEBEL'S 

Having  succeeded  to  the  business  of  my  father, 
I  shall  continue  to  furnish  the  same  High-grrade 
Pansy  Seed  as  that  sold  by  him  for  so  many 
years.  The  public  may  rest  assured  that  I  shall 
spare  no  expense  to  maintain  Its  high  standard. 
ZIRNGIKBKL'S 

Giant  Market  Pansy,  2000  ■•eda..tl.00 
Giant  Fancy  Pansy,  1000  ■•eda. .  1.00 
Superb  Giant  Prize  Pansy, 

1000  seeds,  1.50 
Fresh  crop  of  seed  ready  July  1.    Plants  after 

Aug.  16.     All  packages  of  seed  sold  by  me  will 
bear  my  signature.    None  genuine  unless  bear- 

ing my  full  name. 

Denys  Zirngiebel,  Needham,  Masi. 
flreendale  CoHScrTatories.    Established  1865. 

VE  HAVE  A  SPLENDID  LOT  OF 

Narcissos 
Princeps  Maximos 

1st  PLANTING  SIZE 
Which  we  are  offering  for  this  week  at 

$3.50  per  1000  to  clear.    Address 

HUBERT  BULB  CO. 
R.  F.  D.  No.  8,  PORTSMOUTH,  VA. 

Mention  The  Rgvtew  when  you  write. 

Western  Headquarters  for  Finest 

^^  VALLEY  PIPS 
Selected  stock,  $1.75  per  100,  $14.00  per 
1000.  Can  be  returned  at  our  expense 

if  not  satisfactory  on  arrival. 

FINEST  CUT  VALLEY 
ALWAYS  ON  HAND. 

H.  N.  BRUNS 
1409-1411  W.  Madiaon  St.,  ChIe»BO 

Mention  The  Rcylew  when  yon  write. 

Florists'  Bulbs. 
Import  orders  now  booked. 

Best  grades  only.    Write  for  prices. 

W.  C.  BECKERT.  Allegheny,  Pa. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

COBLRN'S  PANSIES 
The  Best  Market  Strain  Grown 

We  grow  annually  500,000  transplanted  plants  for  spring  sales.  When  in 
bloom^  we  personally  select  about  ten  thousand  of  the  finest  for  our  seed  beds.  As  a 

result  of  such  careful  selection  for  a  period  of  over  25  years,  we  have  a  strain  which 

we  believe  can  not  be  equaled.  * 
The  plants  are  of  vigorous,  compact  growth,  and  the  flowers  of  large  size,  fine 

shape  and  substance,  while  the  colors  include  rich  self-brilliant  and  novel  shades  and 
markings,  in  the  widest  range.  We  take  especial  pains  to  properly  balance  the  colors. 

Our  Pansies  are  the  recognized  standard  in  the  Boston  market,  always  bringing 
the  highest  price.  We  grow  seed  for  our  own  use  only,  usually  planting  our  whole 
crop  each  year.  This  season  we  have  a  small  surplus  and  have  put  up  a  few 
hundred  trial  packets  of  about  1000  seeds  to  introduce  our  Pansies. 

PRICE,  $1.00  PER  PACKET.  Only  one  to  each  person,  as  the  number 
is  limited  and  we  desire  to  distribute  as  widely  as  possible  this  season. 

IF  TOU  GROW  PANSIES  try  a  packet.  We  invite  comparison  with 
any  seed  on  the  market.    Plants  ready  after  the  latter  part  of  August* 

Strong  plants  from  seed  bed,  $5.00  per  1000. 

-CASH  WITH  ORDKR- 

I.  E.  COBURN,  291  Ferry  St.,  Everett,  Mass. J 
Mpntlon  The   Keview  when   yon  write. 

Exhibition  «<  Sweet  Peas 
Florists*  Day,  Saturday,  July  27 

We  cordially  invite  every  florist  near  Boston  to  visit  Raw^Bon's  Dablla  Farm,  sit- 
uated on  Oreen  St.,  tfarbl«head.  BCasa.,  on  July  27,  where  we  shall  have  on  exhibition 

over  one  hundred  varieties  of  Sweet  Peas.  This  collection  contains  some  of  the  latest  Nov. 
elties  of  European  orisin  and  will  enable  florists  to  make  a  judicial  selection  for  another 
year.    RKBfBMBBR,  July  27,  at  Marblehead,  Mass. 

W.  W.   RAWSON  &  CO. 
5  Union  St.,  BOSTON,  MSSS. 

MeutloD   The   Review  wben  you  write. 

GLADIOLI 
Write 
for  it. 

Beautifully  illustrated  cata- 
log, colored  plate,  etc.,  des- 

cribing Groff's  Hybrids, 
Named  Novelties  of  rare 

beauty,  Mixtures  and  Collections  to  color  and  Fine  Mixtures  of  all  colors. 

Arthur  Cowee.'^^SlF'F'iiiS:  Berlin,  N.  Y. Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 
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result  of  the  season's  growth.  The  bulbs 
are  grown  over  a  considerable  area,  in 
lots  of  varying  size,  and  under  all  sorts 
of  conditions  as  to  care  in  keeping  the 
several  types  unmixed,  but  perhaps  the 
greatest  reason  for  uncertainty  as  to 
the  quality  and  quantity  of  the  stock  is 
that  the  Jap  is  as  keen  as  any  man  on 
earth  in  making  the  foreign  buyer  think 
that  things  are  what  they  are  not.  Cer- 

tain detection  in  deceit  has  no  terrors 
for  him,  for  he  knows  the  bulbs  are 
wanted  and  wanted  badly. 

IMPORTS. 

The  imports  of  seeds  through  the  port 
of  New  York  for  the  week  ending  June 
29  were  as  follows: 
Kind.           Bags.  Val.  Kind.           Bags.  Val. 
Caraway   . .    600  $4,416  (irass    85  $    922 
Cardamom..      35  1,378  Hemp      300  1,377 
Castor      1,755  6,965  r>y coped  1  u m. .  20  1,968 
Celery           60  729  Millet      658  1,764 
Clover          365  8,562  Mustard      100  1,015 
Coriander    .      45  1,192  Uape         5  19 
Cummin    . .      77  659  Other       1,182 

In    the    same   period    the    imports    of 
trees  and  plants  were  valued  at  $549. 

SEED  CROPS  IN  FRANCE. 

From  what  we  hear  from  over  the 
water,  the  crops  in  California  seem  to 
be  in  bad  state,  and  this  is  likely  the  rea- 

son why  our  American  friends  have  sent 
us  numerous  demands  lately. 

In  our  district  here  in  northwestern 
France,  apart  from  ̂ onu  varieties  which 
passed  the  winter  poorly,  crops  do  not 
look  so  bad  as  we  might  have  expected 
earlier.  If  we  remember  the  long  drouth 
we  had  to  sustain  last  summer,  when  car- 

rots, beets,  mangels,  leeks,  etc.,  could  not 
be  sown  until  unusually  late,  we  could 
scarcely  hope  that  the  roots  would  ever 
come  big  enough  to  be  planted  for  seeds. 
This  was  followed  by  a  severe  winter  and 
it  really  is  a  wonder  that  growers  could 
save  and  plant  so  many  as  they  have  done 
for  seed. 

Cabbages  will  be  a  short  crop.  They 
were  sown  too  late  last  autumn  on  ac- 

count of  dry  weather,  and  the  plants 
were  too  weak  to  be  able  to  go  through 
the  winter.  The  same  remark  applies  to 
turnips  and  swedes.  Leeks  look  pretty 
well  up  to  now,  but  there  is  a  small  acre- 

age and  prices  are  already  going  up  on 
account  of  bad  prospects  for  next  crop. 
Of  onions  there  is  also  a  small  acreage 
planted.  Because  of  the  long  dry  weath- 

er wc  had  last  year,  onion  bulbs  could 
not  develop  and  could  not  be  planted  for 
seeds.  Therefore  a  short  crop  should  be 
expected. 

NOVELTIES  AND  SPECIALTIES. 

So  indispensable  to  the  modern  seeds- 
man's  catalogue,  are  a  goodly  number 

of  so-called  novelties  and  specialties  in 
seeds,  bulbs  and  plants,  says  an  Ameri- 

can writer  in  the  English  Horticultural 
Advertiser,  that  hardly  is  one  season 
ended  before  this  all-important  matter 
as  regards  the  year  to  come  is  before  us 
for  its  solution.  Many  of  our  best  firms 
are  finding  that  subjects  of  real  merit, 
that  for  one  cause  or  another  have  been 

neglected,  or  let  us  say,  inadeqijately 
pushed,  when  properly  catalogued  and 
illustrated  may  prove  great  drawing 
cards.  Novelties  of  unquestioned  merit 
are  not  by  any  means  always  obtainable ; 
on  the  other  hand,  a  seedsman  may  cata- 

logue and  illustrate  as  elaborately  as  he 
wishes  some  standard  sort,  and  be  sure 
of  a  satisfied  customer  and  a  good  profit. 

It  is  an  art  to  arrange  the  novelties 

ITALIAN  FLOWER  BULBS 
BEST  rOR  rORCING,  ONLT  BTROHQ  QUALITT. 

NAUium  Meapolitanum  Per  1000 
>    iBt  size    68 

2nd  size    38 
Extra  selected  bulbs. . .-.   10s 

Freesias 

Extra  selected  bulbs   20s 
1st  size  bulbs    88 
2nd  size  bulbs    58 

Lilium  Candidum  (White) 
Fragrant,   extra  roots,  20  cent,  and 
over   „..60s 

Good  floweriDg  roots,  18-20  cent.  In 
circumference   408 

NareisBus  Paper  Whit* 
fl^randiflorns  Per  lOOO 

13  cent,  and  over   14s 
Good  (or  forcing   lOs 

Atrum  Sanctum  (Black  Calla) 
Ist  size   per  100, 15s;  £5 

Iris  alata 

strong,  cultivated  bulbs  for  winter- blooming    18s 
Iris  Btylosa 

Violet,  winter-flowering   £1 

TO   BR   DKLIVRRKD   VROM   BKGIMmNQ  OF   JULY. 
Cash  wltb  order. 

Price  list  of  other  Flower  Bulbs  and  Roots  on  demand. 

H.  ft  M.  WULLE, 
WHOLESALE 

BULB  GROWERS Naples,  Italy 
Mention  The  RgTiew  when  you  write. 

JAP.  LILY  BULBS 
Large  stock  of  all  sorts  from  Cold  Storage. 
Delivery  up  to  October  I.  Shipment  In  Ice 
room  of  steamer. 

VaIIav  r*rrkt*/nc  Finest  Quality,  for  Aut- T  ailCy  l/rUWIlS  umn  delivery.    Apply  to 

ETZOLD&  CO.,  HAMBURG,  GERMANY 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

and  specialties  of  a  seed  catalogue. 
What  brought  this  matter  to  my  mind, 
was  the  attractive  and  prominent  man- 

ner in  which  Henry  A.  Dreer,  Philadel- 
phia, catalogued  this  season  the  fancy 

dahlia  Frank  Smith.  I  will  quote  Messrs. 

Dreer  very  briefly  as  follows:  "It  will, 
no  doubt,  surprise  many  lovers  of  dahlias 
when  we  tell  them  that  this  beautiful 
variety  is  not  new,  or  even  of  recent 
introduction,   it   having   been   offered   in 

Here  is  the  dollar  for  reiiewal  of 

my  tubscription. 

rVtPS 

is   certainly  a  factor,   both    in    (he 

florists'  and  seed  btuiness,  in  both  of 
which  I  am  interested.  Am  at  present 

btxilding  greenhouses;  fiave  handled 
seeds  for  fotir  years  and  did  $9,000 

in  field  and  garden  seeds  this  spring. 
Another    year   we    will  put  out  a 

catalogtie. LESLIE  R.  BELL. 

Manlius,  N.  Y., 

July  1, 1907. 

AZALEA  INDICA 
Immense  stock  of  all  leading  Oommerclal  Vari- eties for  Fall  delivery.  We  can  also  supply  some 
very  fine  Mew  Tarletles  in  limited  quantities. 

LILY  OF  THE  VALLEY 
for  Import  and  from  Gold  Storage. 

AU  kinds  of  BRLGIAM  and  HOXXAHD 
PLAMTS  tor  torolmc 

French,  Dutch  and  Japanese  Bulbs 
For  prices  and  full  information,  please  apply  to 

H.  Frank  Darrow,  Importer 
26  BarolAT  St.,  P.  O.  Box  ISfO.  H«w  Tork 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

ceptional  merit."  I  would  further  tell 
you  that  Messrs.  Dreer  have  devoted  an 
entire  jiage  to  a  most  attractive  illus- 

tration of  this  dahlia  in  colors,  by  a 
noted  artist. 

The  above  happy  way  of  reintroducing, 

so  to  speak,  to  a  customer's  special  at- 
tention a  variety  of  sterling  merit  can- 

not be  too  highly  commended.  Of  course, 
varying  circumstances  and  different  sub- 

jects will  suggest  numberless  ways  of 
accomplishing  the  sftme  ends — namely, 
the  giving  of  deserved  prominence  to 
standard  varieties  of  seeds,  bulbs,  or 

plants,  with  the  object  in  \'iew  of  being 
able  to  include  in  our  catalogues  a  cred- 

itable list  of  novelties  and  specialties — 
in  those  years  when  there  would  seem 
to  be  an  absence  of  real  novelties.  In 
this  way  a  seedsman  can  be  absolutely 
honest  with  his  customers,  and  not  sacri- 

fice the  appearance  of  his  catalogue. 

our  own  catalogue  in  1868,  and  while 
we  are  uncertain  as  to  the  exact  year  of 
its  introduction,  it  is  safe  to  assume  that 
it  was  over  half  a  century  ago.  The 
fact,  that  since  then  thousands  of  dahlias 
of  all  types  have  been  introduced,  simply 
to  disappear,  should  be  convincing  proof 
that  a  variety  which  has  stood  the  tesf 
of   over   half   a  century  must  have  ex- 

HENRY  HELiyS  PLANS. 

As  previously  announced,  Henry  Field 
has  organized  a  corporation  to  take  over 
his  seed  business  at  Shenandoah,  la., 
where  a  warehouse  is  to  be  built  at  once. 
The  following  additional  information  as 
to  his  plans  is  reported  from  Des  Moines: 
"Henry  Field,  proprietor  of  a  large 

seed  company  with  headquarters  at  Shen- 
andoah, is  looking  for  a  location  for  a 

branch  house  and  may  build  in  Des 
Moines.  The  Greater  Des  Moines  com- 

mittee is  in  communication  with  Mr.  Field 
and  he  will  probably  be  invited  to  attend 
one  of  the  committee  meetings  in  the 
near  future  and  explain  his  proposition. 

"Mr.    Field    desires    to    establish    a 
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Choice  Pansy  Seeds 
A  SPECIALTY. 

Aak  for  price  list  and  testlmonlaU  received 
from  American  nurserymen. 

V.  FROMHOLD  &  CO..  seef  ̂ ?«^„.. 
Naumburg-Saale,  Prov.  Saxony,  GERMANY 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

CAULIFLOWER  i 
CABBAGE  I 

HJALMAR  HARTMANN  ti  CO. 
Growara  for  the  Wliolesale  Trade  Only. 

IS  StormKade.  COPSNHAGXN 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

branch  in  a  city  nearer  the  center  of  the 
state,  his  present  house  being  in  the 
extreme  southwest  corner  of  the  state. 

He  deals  largely  in  seed  corn,  buying 
$30,000  worth  of  this  class  of  seed  last 

year.  In  order  to  secure  the  best  qual- 
ity of  seed  corn  Mr.  Field  paid  $5,000 

in  premiums  to  the  farmers.  His  busi- 
ness at  Shenandoah  amounted  to  $100,000 

last  year." 
Mr.  Field  sends  the  following:  "The 

incorporation  papers  for  the  Henry  Field 
Seed  Co.,  which  will  begin  business  July 

1,  taking  over  Henry  Field's  seed  busi- 
ness, were  filed  June  12.  There  will  be 

no  change  in  the  management,  as  Mr. 
Field  will  hold  half  the  stock  and  will 

be  the  manager  of  the  company.  The 
list  of  officers  and  directors  is  as  fol- 

lows on  temporary  organization:  Di- 
rectors: Henry  Field,  Chas.  Simpson,  H. 

E.  Eaton,  Ben  G.  Russell,  A.  L.  P. 

Thompson,  S.  E.  Field,  D.  S.  Lake.  Of- 
ficers: Henry  Field,  president;  Chas. 

Simpson,  vice-president;  H.  E.  Eaton, 
secretary  and  treasurer.  The  company  is 
organized  with  $75,000  capital  stock, 
which  is  already  all  or  practically  all 
subscribed.  The  building  will  be  the 

finest  seed  building  in  the  state." 

SEEDLESS  TOMATOES. 

The  production  of  any  vegetable  nov- 
elty always  arouses  interest  among  seed 

growers  and  gardeners.  More  or  less  of 
this  work  has  been  done  by  the  experi- 

ment stations.  For  a  number  of  years 

breeding  experiments  with  vegetables 
have  been  carried  on  by  Prof.  Halsted 
and  his  associates  at  the  New  Jersey 

stations.  Among  the  distinct  and  valu- 
able productions  secured  in  this  work  is 

a  nearly  seedless  tomato.  That  is,  the 
form  which  Prof.  Halsted  has  developed 
seldom  contains  more  than  fifty  seeds, 

and  frequently  there  are  not  more  than 
five  or  six,  and  often  none. 

This  variety  has  become  pretty  well 
established  and  has  been  called  the 

Giant  because  of  the  large  size  the  plant 

attains.  It  originated  five  or  six  years 

ago  as  a  result  of  a  cross  of  Golden  Sun- 

rise upon  Dwarf  Champion.  In  describ- 
ing it  Prof.  Halsted  says: 

"The  seedlings  frequently  bear  three 
cotyledons,  and  the  plants  are  very  slow, 

growing  long-stemmed,  with  the  foliage 

open,  due  to  the  long  internodes,  and 

leaves  with  the  divisions  widely  sepa- 

rated, which  are  crinkled,  and  the  ter- 
minal leaflet  blunt  pointed.  The  flower 

clusters  are  small,  flowers  cup-shaped, 

light  lemon  yellow,  and  the  fruits  few, 

medium  small,  light  yellow,  and  nearly 
seedless.  The  flesh  is  particularly  fine 

flavored.     The  plants,   three  feet  apart 

  TO   THK   TRADE   

HENRY  METTE,  Quedlioborg,  Germany ^■^^^^"■^^^  (ESTABUSHED  IN  1787.) 
Grower  and  Bxportar  pa  the  very  larveat  scale  of  all 

CHOICE  VEGETABLE,  FLOWER  and  FARM  SEEDS 
Speolalttes:  Beana,  Beets,  OabbaKes,  Carrots,  Kohl-Rabi,  Leeks.  Lettuces.  Onions, 

Peaa,  Radlsliea,  Spinach,  Turnips,  Swedes,  Astera,  Balsams,  BefiroDlas,  Carnations, 
Cinerarias,  Gloxinias,  Larkspurs.  Nasturtiums,  Panalea,  Petunias,  Phlox,  Primulas, 
Scabious,  Stocks,  Verbenas,  Zinnias,  etc.    Catalogue  free  on  application. 

HKNRT  MKTTK'S  TRIUMPH  OF  THK  GIANT  PAWSICS  (mixed),  the  most 
perfect  and  most  beautiful  in  the  world,  $5.00  per  oz.;  $1.60  per  ̂ -oz.;  75c  per  1-16-oz. 
Postage  paid.    Cash  wltb  order. 

All  seeds  offered  are  grown  under  my  personal  supervision  on  my  OT^n  grounds  of 
more  tlian  8,000  acres,  and  are  warranted  true  to  name,  of  strongest  growth,  finest 
stocks  and  best  quality.     I  also  STove  larcely  seeds  on  contract. 

Mention'  The  Reylew  when  yon  write.   

Giant-Flowering  Pansy 
Welgelt's   giant-flower- ing Elite  mixture,  very 
special  quality. 

1000  seeds,  25c;  10  gr.,  65c;  100  gr.,  $4  50. 

^^\f^^  I     A  im  r  IVI   Giant-flowering,  early  blooming,  very  special ^  T  W  LbM  IwI  tL  1^   quality.    100  seeds,  40c;  lOOO  seeds,  93.00. 
Send  International  P.  O.  Order  with  your  order. 

WEIGELT  &  CO.  se?<r8^:JUe.  Erfurt,  Germany 
Please  grive  us  a  trial  order,  after  which  you  will  become  our  regular  customer.  Illustrated  catalogue  free  on  request 
  Mention  The   Review  when  you  write.   

DAMMANN  &  CO. 
Seed  and  Bulb  Orowera 

and  Merchants 
Ban  fllOTannl  a  Tedoccio,  sear  Naples,  Italy 

EstabllBb«d  1877 
By  Appointment  to  H.  M.  the  King  of  Italy 

  BKADQUABTEBS  FOR   

Cauliflower  and  Tripoli  Onion  Seed 

(including  Crystal  Wax  and  Bermuda) 
And  for  all  other  Vegetable  Seeds 

of  Unrivaled  Quality. 

All  Flower  Seeds  grown  on  an  enormoss  scale 
Ask  for  Our  Wholesale  Catalogue. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

HThe  Royal  Tottenham 
*       Nurseries,  Ltd. Established  In  187S 

Managing  IMrector,  A.  M.  C.  VAN  DER  EL6T 

Dedemsvaart,  Holland 
Headquarters  for  Hardy  Perennials,  among 
which  are  the  latest  and  choicest.  13  acres 
devoted  to  growing  this  line,  including  Anemone, 
Aster,  Campanula,  Delphinium,  Funkias,  Hem- 
erocallis,  Hepatica,  Incarvillea.  Iris,  Peonies, 
Phlox  decussata  and  suffruticosa,  Primula, 
Pyrethrum,  Tritoma,  Hardy  Heath,  Hardy 
Ferns.  Also  5  acres  in  Daffodils.  12  acres  of 
Conifers,  specially  young  choice  varieties  to  be 
grown  on ;  3  acres  Rhododendrons,  Including  the 
best  American  and  Alpine  varieties ;  2  acres 
Hydrangeas.  We  make  It  a  point  to  grow  all  the 
latest  novelties  in  these  Unes.  Ask  for  Catalog. 

Mention  Hie  Review  when  yon  write. 

each  way,  covered  the  ground  devoted  to 
the  block,  and  flowered  up  to  the  killing 
frosts  near  November  1.  The  type  ap- 

pears to  be  well  fixed." 
E.  P.  Sandsten,  working  at  the  Wis- 

consin Experiment  Station,  produced 
seedless  tomatoes  by  an  entirely  differ- 

ent method,  i.  e.,  the  use  of  excessive 
amounts  of  fertilizers.  He  worked  in  the 

greenhouse  with  a  good  potting  soil,  us- 
ing commercial  fertilizers  at  the  rate  of 

800  pounds  of  nitrate  of  soda,  600 
pounds  of  sulphate  of  potash,  and  1,000 
pounds  of  desiccated  bone  per  acre. 
Many  abnormalities  in  the  growth  of  the 
plants  and  fruit  were  observed.  "In  al- 

most all  cases  there  was  a  tendency  of 
the  plants  to  produce  fruits  containing 
a  much  smaller  number  of  seeds  than 

is     generally     found     in     the     ordinary 

Modern Alt  Style 

Garden 
Furniture 

RED  PARASOLS 

Waterproof 

Illustrated  cata- 
logue free  on  appli- tion. 

Cheapest  supplier 
of  ranoy  Flower 
Baskets. 

FRXNZ  BIRNSTIEL 
Wholesale  Only.  OOBTTBO,  QBBMAHT 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

HOLLAND 
■^BULBS^ 
K.Velthiiys,Hlllegoin,  Holland 

Ask  for  our  wholesale  trade  list 
for  Holland  Bulbs.  , 

V   Z-   '^ 
Mention  The   Review  when  you  write. 

LARGEST  STOCK  OF  AIX 

BELGIAN  PLANTS! 
Axaleas,  Araucarias,  Sweet  Bays, 
Palme,  Becponias,  Gloxinias,  etc. 

LOUIS  VAN  HOIJTTE  PERE 
GHENT,  Belfirinm. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

fruit."  In  one  instance  the  plant  was 
dwarfed  and  the  fruit  not  larger  than  a 
walnut,  but  firm  fleshed  and  entirely 
seedless.  Another  plant  produced  a 

large,  solid  fruit  that  was  seedless.  Cut- 
tings taken  from  these  plants  and  set 

outdoors  remained  true  to  type,  but 

produced  more  and  larger  fruit  than  in 

the  greenhouse. 
"We  thus  have  at  least  two  ways  of 

securing  seedlessness  in  tomatoes — by 
crossing  and  selection  and  by  high  feed- 

ing with  fertilizers.  The  work  with 
seedless  tomatoes  at  both  these  stations 
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is  being  continued  snd  promises  to  re- 
sult in  the  establishment  of  varieties 

having  far  less  seeds  than  the  sorts  com- 
monly grown.  It  brings  out  strikingly 

the  variations  that  may  occur  in  plants 
as  a  result  of  crossing  and  high  feeding 
with  fertilizers. 

EREMURI. 

Among  the  most  conspicuous  hardy 
flowers  at  the  temple  show,  says  a  writer 
in  the  Horticultural  Advertiser,  were  the 
various  species  and  varieties  of  this  noble 
family  of  hardy  plants,  and  I  have  found 
that  they  keep  so  well  in  water  when  cut 
that  it  has  occurred  to  me  that  we  ought 
to  see  them  in  the  market,  but  up  to  the 
present  I  have  not  seen  them  in  Covent 
Garden,  yet  probably  some  may  be  sup- 

plied direct  to  the  florists  for  special  pur- 
poses. I  believe,  if  they  were  taken  up 

by  market  growers,  there  would  be  money 
in  them.  The  ordinary  Eremurus  robustus 
is  a  pretty  shade  of  color,  and  the  im- 

mense spikes  of  bloom  are  very  telling 
in  large  decorations.  I  have  before  me 
spikes  of  a  white  variety  which  have  been 
cut  fully  a  week,  and  are  now  in  fine 
condition,  and  will  probably  last  another 
week. 

It  may  be  rather  expensive  to  work  up 
a  stock  to  have  suflScient  to  do  much  good 
with  in  the  market,  but  in  the  long  run 
I  am  sure  that  they  would  pay,  for  there 
is  now  a  much  greater  demand  for  large 
and  imposing  flowers.  Anything  takes 
which  stands  up  well.  At  one  time  every- 

thing had  to  be  dwarf  and  compact,  but 
it  is  not  so  now,  except  for  special  pur- 

poses. At  one  time  the  tall  rambler  roses 
would  not  have  found  favor,  but  during 

the'  last  few  years  they  have  made  better 
prices  than  almost  any  other  flowering 
plants  grown.  All  other  tall  plants  are 
also  in  demand.  It  is  the  same  with  cut 

bloom,  and  those  who  tried  many  sub- 
jects years  ago  and  found  them  unprofit- 
able, would  find  them  worth  taking  up 

again  now  that  fashions  have  changed 
so  much. 

BEST  SINGLE  TULIPS. 

Segers  Bros.,  Lisse,  Holland,  recom- 
mend a  list  of  single  tulips,  as  follows: 

Albion  (White  Hawk),  one  of  the 
finest  pure  white  tulips  in  cultivation  for 
forcing  and  bedding.  A  very  large  snow- 
white  flower  of  great  substance;  keeps 
exceedingly  well  after  it  is  forced;  the 
longer  it  is  kept  the  finer  and  larger 
it  grows  and  the  flowers  stand  any  han- 

dling in  transit. 
Belle  Alliance  (Waterloo),  scarlet, 

sweet  scented,  fine  for  forcing  and  bed- ding. 

Chrysolora,  pure  golden  yellow,  extra 
fine.  There  is  no  yellow  tulip  which  gives 
greater  satisfaction  for  bedding  than  this 
variety.  The  flower,  whicTi  is  large  and 
finely  formed,  keeps  its  golden  yellow 
color  till  the  petals  drop.  On  account 
of  these  good  qualities  we  specially  rec- 

ommend it  for  bedding. 
Cottage  Maid  (La  Precieuse),  white, 

bordered  vnth  pink.  When  forced  it  opens 
beautifully  pink,  and  in  the  field  its  color 
attracts  the  attention  even  at  a  distance. 

Couleur  de  Cardinal,  bronze  scarlet, 
large  fine  shaped  flower.  Very  fine  for 
forcing  and  bedding.  A  flower  of  great 
substance,  with  long  stems. 

Cramoisie  Brilliant,  bright  vermilion, 
large  flower,  very  fine  for  forcing. 

Crimson  Bang  (Roi  Cramoisie),  scar- 
let, easily  forced,  very  fine  for  bedding. 

Due  van  Tholl,  Scarlet,  bright  scarlet. 

New  Crop  JOHNSON'S      > 
POPULAR  PANSIES 

The  varieties  offered  herewith,  while  not  In  the  Kl»nt  class,  produce  flowers  of 

Kood  sise,  heavy  texture,  and  a  wide  range  of  rich,  desirable  colors: 

Lar^e  Trade  Per 
Pkt.  (2000  seeds)  Oz. Azure  Blue   20c  10.76 

Belgian  striped    20c  80 
Black  (Faust)   ;    20c  .76 
Bronze    20c  .75 
Emperor  Frederick  (new)  dark  red.. . .  20c  .76 
Emperor  William,  ultramarine  blue. . .  20o  .75 
Enjrlish  Large  Flowering:,  fine  mixed..  26c  1.26 
Fire  Dragon,  fiery  orange  and  bronze..  20c  .75 
Fire  King,  golden  yellow,  upper  petals 

purple    20o  .76 
French,  large  flowering,  finest  mixed.  20c  .80 
Gold  Margined   20c  .76 
Havana  Brown   20c  .76 
Lord  Beaconsfield,  deep  purple  violet.  20c  .76 
Mahogany  colored   20c  .75 
Meteor  (new),  bright  brown   20c  .75 

Lar«re  Trade Pkt.  (2000  seeds) 
Peacock,  ultramarine  blue,  deep  claret 

and  white    20c 
Prince    Bismarck,    beautiful    golden 

bronze    20c 

Quadricolor,      or      Pheasant's      Eye (Rainbow),  beautirul    20c 
Red  Riding  Hood,  red.  free  bloomer. . .  20c 
Red  Victoria  (new),  very  fine   20c 
Snow  Queen,  satiny  while    20c 
Striped  and  Mottled,  large  flowered. . .  20c 
White,  pure   ,    20c 
White,  with  dark  eye    20c 
Yellow,  pure   20e 
Yellow,  with  dark  eye   '  20c Fine  mixed      10c 
Fine  English  Mixed    20c 

Per 

Oz. 

10.75 

.75 

.75 

.80 .75 

.75 

.75 

.75 

.75 

.76 

.75 

.60 

.76 

SBE  OUR  OFFER  OF  GIANT  PANSIES  IN  LAST  ISSUE 
Send  for  oxue  complete  Pansy  List.     Headqnarters  for  high-grade  French  and  Dutch 

Bnlbi.    Qet  onr  prices;  we  can  Interest  you. 

817  MARKET  STREET, 
PHILADELPHIA,  PA. JOHNSON  SEED  COMPANY, 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

PREPARE  FOR  CHRISTMAS 
"MO^/ThT  TTRQ  always  sell  during  the  HOLIDAT8.  If  you  have  not  already l^\J  V  IJil^  X  IJJikJ  grown  them,  try  some  Pink  or  Rose  8PCCI08DM8.  If  potted  In 
JULT  will  flower  for  THAlfK86IVING  and  CHRISTMAS.  Always  useful  either  for  cut 
flowers  or  plants.  ASK  the  leading  florists  in  FITTSBURG.  CXKVXLAND,  DETROIT, 
BUrFALO  or  around  fRLW  YORK  CITT.     ORDKR  TODAT.    Will  ship  at  any  time. 

CrW  Ti  Qnmi?  AriT?  LILIUM  LONGIIXORUMS  and  GIQANTBUMS  take 
VrfV/l^l^    O  X  V^XVi-LVTl^  about  two   months  to  bloom   from   time  of  potting; SpecloBums  from  five  to  six  months:  so  that  Longiflorums  wanted  for  Thanksgiving  and 
Christmas  should  be  planted  about  October  1,  and  Speciosums  in  July. 

AIX  CASKS  ARK  RKPACKKD  BKFORB  SHIPUKNT. 
Per  100  Per  1000 

Llllnv  LoBtrlflomm  Giranteam 
7  to  9  inch  bulbs,  800  in  case . . .  $9.00     $80.00 

Lilinsa  LoBgiflomm  ■nltifloniB 
9  to  10-inch  bulbs,  200  in  case..  11.00 

100.00 

Lillam  Speciosnm  Bubram      Per  100  Per  lOOO 
8  to   9-inch  bulbs,  200  in  case.. 18 00     $75.00 
9  to  11-inch  bulbs,  150  in  case. .  12.50      110.00 

LlliaBi  Speeiosnm  MelpomeBS 
8 to   9  inch  bulbs,  200 in  case..  9.00       80.00 
9 to  11-inch  bulbs,  150  in  case..  12.00     115  00 

rCLL  CASKS  BOLD  AT  1000  RATK 

ARTHUR  T.  BODDINGTON,  ̂ iriV^i 
STRSKT, 

CITY. 

Mention  The  Eeriew  when  yon  write. 

This  is  an  example  of  a  half-tone  from  one  of 
our  TKraah-dra^^lnes— Kets  much  more  detail 
than  in  a  retouched  photograph.  Can  bring  out 
any  feature,  or  remove  defects. 

Now  is  the  Time 
to  get  to  work  on  the  cuts  for  your  1908  cata- 

logue. Our  artists  are  the  best  In  the  United 
States  on  flower  and  vegetable  drawinf?.  We 
make  a  specialty  of  Cuts  For  Seedsmen. 
All  processes.  Quick  work  if  necessary.  Satis- 

faction guaranteed. 

CRESCENT  ENGRAVING  CO. 
841-849  CUrk  St.,  CHICAGO 
Mention  The  Review  when  ron  write. 

This  variety  is  the  scarlet  tulip  of  which 
millions  are  used  for  forcing  all  ever 
the  world. 

Due  van  Tholl,  White  Maximus,  pure 
white,    the    best    white    tulip    for    early 

PRIMROSES 
Improved  Chinese.  Finest  rrown,  named 

or  mixed,  strong,  2-incb,  $2.00  per  100. 
Frlmnla  Obcontcm  Grandlf.  New,  lanre- 

flowerinir  hybrids,  mixed,  extra  fine,  strong,  2]>i- 
inch,  $4.00  per  100. 
Cyclmmen  Glcanteam.  Finest  Giants, 

mixed,  strong,  a^-Inch,  $4.00  per  100. 

XXX  SEEDS 
Chinese  Primrose.  Finest  grown,  large- 

flowering,  fringed,  single  and  double,  15  varieties, 
mixed;  600  seeds,  $1.00;  half  pkt.,  50c. 

Primal*  Obconica  Orandlt.  Large-flower- 
ing, mixed,  1000  seeds,  &0c. 

Cineraria.  Finest  large-flowering  dwarf, 
mixed,  1000  seeds,  60c. 

Giant  Pansy.  The  best  large-flowering  varie- ties, critically  selected.&OOO  seeds,  $1.00;  half  pkt., 
60c.  600  seeds  of  Giant  Mme.  Ferret  pansy  seed 
added  to  every  $1.00  pkt.  of  Giant  Pansy.  Cash. 
Liberal  extra  count  of  seeds  in  all  packets. 

JOHN  r.  RUPP,  Shiremanstown,  Pa. 
TBB   HOMB   OP   VMJMR,OBBB. 

  MentloTi  The  Review  when  yon  write.   

Dahlias 
Named  yarieties. 
Send  for  list. 

DAVID  HBRBKRT  *  SON 
Successdrs  to  L.  K.  Peacock,  Inc.  ATCO,  H.  J. 

Alway*  mention  the  Florists'  Review  when 
writing  advertisen. 
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Originator's  Ciirislmas-flowering 

Sweet  Pea 
Seed 

CHBI8T1IIA8  PINK,  FLOBENCB  DENZEB, 
white,  M-lb..  75c;  Mb.,  $2.00. 

MBS.  E.  WILD,  new  carmine  red.  2-oz. 
pkt.,  75c;  J4-lb.,  $1.50.  New  Crop  Beady  in Angait. 

These  three  varieties  have  done  well 
during  the  winter  months  all  over  the  world. 

Also  six  new  Christmas-flowering  varieties 
in  separate  colors.  Including  lavender,  sal- 

mon, silver-pink,  blue,  purple,  yellow  and 
variegated.  Ask  for  price  list.  New  crop 
ready  In  September. 

ANT.  C.  ZVOLANEK 
Bound  Brook,  N.  J. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write.   

Best  Quality  Fall  Bolbs 
It  is  to  your  advantage  to  place  your  order 

«arly.  Send  us  a  list  of  your  wants  and  we 
will  quote  you  rock-bottom  prices.  Copy  of 
ottf  Florists'  Bulb  Catalogtte  will  be  sent 
free  upon  request  as  soon  as  issued. 

VICK'S  SIPERB 
PANSY  SEED 

All  the  best  varieties  in  separate  colors. 
Vick's  Superb  Mixture,  the  best  strain  from 
all  the  leadioif  named  sorts:  y^  oz.,  85c  t 
X  oz.,$1.60;  oz.,  $6.00. 

JAMES  VICK'S  SONS, 
ROCHESTER, 

N.  Y. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

ZIRNGIKBEL'S 

Giant  Pansies 
FRESH  CBOP,  NOW  READY. 

Famed  for  a  quarter  of  a  century  and  when 
you  buy  tbem  you  get  the  best  in  existence. 
I  am  continuing  the  Pansy  buaineBS  on  exactly 
the  same  standard  as  carried  on  by  my  father, 
the  late  Denys  Zlrnglebel.  None  genuine  unlees 
«old  by  me. 

OIANT  MARKET,  "the  variety  for  the 
million."    Trade  packet,  2000  seeds,  II  00. 

OIANT  FANCY,  the  Ne  Plus  Ultra  in 
Pansies.    Trade  packet,  1000  seeds,  ti.OO. 

iUGUSTUS  ZIRN6IEBEL,  Needham,  Mass. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

FISKE*S  iittr' SEEDS  AND  BULBS 
Always  Reliable 

H.  E.  FISKE  SEED  CO. 
12  and  13  Faneuil  Hall  8q.,    Boston,  MaM. 

firideeman's  Seed  Warehouse ■stabllihed  1894.    BICKABD8  BB08.,  Props. 

Importers  and  growers  of  hirb  grade 

SEEDS,  BULBS,  PLANTS,  ETC. 
37  East  19th  St.,  NEW  YORK  CITY 

Telephone  4286  Qramercy. 

.Always  Mention  tue.... 

Florists'  Review 
Wben  Wntlna:  Advertisenu 

rorcing  Bulbs 
LILIUM  HARRISII ROMAN  HYACINTHS 
PAPER  WHITE  NARCISSUS  FREESIAS,  ETC. 

Mail  your  list  NOW  for  special  import  prices. 

New  crop  ASPARAGUS  PLUMOSUS   NANUS    SEED,  $4.00  per  1000; 
5000  lots  and  over»  $3.00  per  1000 

CURRIE  BROS.  CO.  t.S!£,^.  Milwaukee,  Wis. 
   Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

DAISY,  Double 
Oz. 

$3.00 
2.60 2.50 

2.60 2.00 

Trade  pkt. 
Olant  White   40c 
Olant  Mixed   40c 
lioncfellow   30c 
SnowbaU   30c 
Mixed   30c 

MYOSOTIS 
Trade  pkt. 

AlpestrlB  Tlctorla   l&c 
Eliza  Fanrobert,  beat  for  pot 
culture   20o 

Palnatris,  true  Forfret-me-not.30c 
PaluBtria  Semperflorens   25c 

PANSIES 
MIcbell's  Giant  Exbibition.    The 

finest  strain  of  Panales  in  existence 
today.  15.00  per  oz.;  11.00  per  H-QT-.;  50c 
per  trade  pkt. 

Oz. 

10.40 

.60 
1.50 

1.25 

CYCAS  REVOLUTA 
Strong  healths  trunks. 

25  lbs.,  t2.25;  100  IbB.,  18.50. 

Send  for  Michell's  Price  List 
for  Florists. 

Henry  F.  Miciieli  Co« 
1018  Market  St.,  Philadelpiiia 

Reliable  SOW  NOW  Seeds 
CARNATION,  Hardy  Garden,  finest  double 

mixed,  oz.,  t2.00;  tr.  pkt.,  36c. 
Dwarf   Grendin,    fiery  scarlet,    oz.,   t2.00; 

tr.  pkt.,  30c. 
Early  Dwarf  Vienna,  double   mixed,  oz., 

$1.60;  tr.  pkt.,  25c. 
CINERARIA  hybrlda  errandlflora.    Semi- 

dwarf  Hybrids,  splendid  colors,  mixed, 
6  tr.  pkts.,  12  50;    tr.  pkt.,  50c. 

Dwarf  Hybrids,  finest  mixed,  extra,  6tr. 
pkts.,  $2.50;  tr.  pkt.,  50c. 

CYCLAMEN  persicum   riranteum,   blood- 
red,    carmine,   pink,    pure  white,  white 
carmine  eyed,  each  color  lOOO  seeds,  16.00; 
tr.  pkt.,  tl.UO. 

The  above  6  colors,  fine  mixed,  1000  seeds, 
16.00;  tr.  pkt.,  7&c. 

New  Lilac  shades,  beautiful  hybrids,  1000 
seeds,  110.00;    tr.  pkt.,  tl.OO. 

FOROET-ME-NOTS,    Myosotls    Robusta 
Grandiflora,  blue,  oz.,  75e;  tr.  pkt.,  15c. 

Victoria,  blue,  best  for  pots,  oz,  $1.00;    tr. 
pkt.,  25c. 

Winter  Queen,  for  green liouse  use  only, 
6  tr.  pkts.,  $2.50;    tr.  pkt.,  50c. 

New  Ever-blooming  Count  Waldersee,  6  tr. 
pkts.,  $2.50;   tr.  pkt.,  &0c. 

PANSIEei,   Unsurpassed   f^trains.     Special 
Cemetery  Mixture,  oz.,  $3  50;  tr.  pkt.,  50c. 

Special   Florists'   Mixture,    oz.,  $4.00;    tr. 
pkt.,  50c. 

Cassier's  Giant,   improved    mixtare,    oz., $6.00;  tr.  pkt.,  $1.00. 
Trimardeau  Giant,  Elite  mixture,  oz.,  $3  00; tr.  pkt.,  50c. 

FINKS,  new   early-flowered   Dwarf  Hardy 
Garden,  of  greatest  merit  for  early  spring 
use,  tr.  pkt.,  60c;  6  tr.  pkts.,  $2  50. 

Also  a«k  for  my  Wholesale  Catalogue,  which 
guides  you  through  Reliable  Flower  Seeds. 

0.  Y.  ZAN6EN,  Seedsman,  Hoboken,  N.  J.  | 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

— ^  KstabUshed  1802  -^— 

Trade  Bulb  List  ready  middle  of  July. 

Asparagus  Plumosus  Nanus 
BKBDS.  $2.25  per  1000  seeds. 

Asparagus  Plumosus  Robustus 
SCBDS,  $2.50  per  1000  seeds. 

COLD  STOBAOE  LILT  of  the  YALLBT  PIPS, 
best  possible  grade,  in  cases  of  1000  and 
30O0  pips  each,  at  $12.00  per  1000. 

Bermuda  Easter  Liliei  and  Roman  Hyacinths 
Send  for  prices. 

J.  M.  THORBURN  &  CO. 
SS  Barclay  St.,  throogh  to  88  Park  PI. 

NSW  YORK 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Pansy  Seed 
"STORES'  STANDABB  PANSf  MIXTDBK" 

The  finest  strain  of  Giant  Pansies  It  is 
possible  to  produce.  Trade  pkt.,  60c; 

>^  or..  $1.00;  J^-oz.,  $3.50;  1-oz.,  $6.00. 

**Kingrly  Collection  of  Giant 

Panaies,"  Mixed A  most  excellent  strain.  >^  trade  pkt., 
90c;  2000  seeds,  60c;  5000  seeds,  $1.00;  per 
oz.,  $5.00. 

Giant  Trisiardean,  mixed   per  oz.,  tl.OO 

Kngliih,  mixed,  good  strain       "  .75 
CYCXS  STEMS 

Very  profitable.    Assorted  sizes,  1  to  5 
lbs  and  5  to  10  lbs.  each;  10  lbs..  $1.00: 
25  lbs.,  $2.00:  100  lbs.,  $7.25;  case  (300  lbs.) 

$21.00. Send  tor  Adraiice  Bulb  Priee  List. 

$tokes$eed$tore 
219  Market  St.,  PHIUDELPHIA 

Gladiolos  Bolbs 
Otir  bulbs  are  not  better  than 

the  best,  but  better  than  the  rest. 
TBT  THEM. 

Cushman  Gladiolus  Co. 
STKVAVIA.  OHIO. 

Always  mention  the  norlsts'  Review wlien  wrltlnc  advertisers. 
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forcing.  Is  in  great  demand  to  get  the 
first  white  tulip  flowers. 

Duchesse  de  Parma,  very  fine  orange 
or  terra  cotta,  with  yellow  edge,  large 
flower.  Is  a  good  forcer  and  a  very  fine 
bedder. 

Gold  Finch,  golden  yellow,  deliciously 
sweet  scented.  This  variety  forces  easily 
and  early,  and  lasts  long  when  cut.  The 
plant  has  large,  broad  foliage,  which  in- 

creases its  value  as  a  cut  flower,  and  the 
flower  keeps  its  pure  yellow  color  to  the 
end,  either  outdoors  or  when  forced.  It 
will  become  the  leader  of  the  yellow 
tulips. 

Joost  van  Vondel,  white,  the  largest 
pure  white  tulip.  An  exhibition  variety. 
Has  no  equal  for  outdoors. 

Keizerskroon,  bright  red,  with  broad 
yellow  edge,  extra  large  flower,  very  fine 
for  forcing  and  bedding.  This  variety 
cannot  be  recommended  suflBeiently. 
La  Eeine,  pure  white,  extra  fine  for 

forcing.  Sometimes  it  turns  into  a  deli- 
cate pink.  This  variety  is  known  all  over 

tne  world  as  the  best  white  tulip  for 
forcing  and  bedding.  Millions  are  used 
for  forcing. 
Mon  Tresor,  fine  golden  yellow,  extra 

fine  large  flower,  one  of  the  best  yellow 
tulips  for  forcing.  Highly  recommended 
for  its  earliness  and  easiness  in  forcing. 

Ophir  d'Or,  golden  yellow,  large  flower, 
fine  lor  bedding. 

Prince  of  Austria,  bright  orange  ver- 
milion, large  flower,  sweet  scented,  high- 

ly recommended  for  forcing  and  bedding. 
Proserpine,  fine  glossy  carmine  pink, 

large  tulip.  Tnis  very  striking  variety 
is  unique  in  color  and  forces  easily;  may 
be  had  in  bloom  about  the  middle  of 
December.  Also  highly  recommended  for 
outdoors. 

Eose  Grisdelin,  beautiful  pink,  is  one 
of  the  finest  pink  tulips  in  cultivation. 
It  is  well  known  everywhere  and  highly 
recommended  both  lor  forcing  and  bed- 

ding. The  very  great  demand  for  this 
variety,  all  over  the  world,  is  a  proof  of 
its  unsurpassable  qualities. 

Eose  Luisante,  deep  pink,  a  fine  va- 
riety for  forcing  and  bedding. 

Standard  Eoyal,  Silver,  white,  feath- 
ered with  cherry  crimson,  fine  for  beds. 

One  of  the  finest  of  the  feathered  tulips. 
Thomas  Moms,  apricot  orange,  finely 

shaped  flower,  distinct.  The  finest  orange 
tulip  for  forcing.     Very  early. 

Vermilion  Brilliant,  brilliant  vermUion, 
a  beautiful  flower,  forces  very  easily  and 
early.  This  variety  beats  all  scarlets  for 
forcing.  The  flower  when  forced  is  very 
large  and  the  color  is  the  most  brilliant 
of  all  scarlets. 
Yellow  Prince,  fine  yellow,  sweet 

scented.  It  holds  the  premier  position 
among  yellow  forcing  tulips,  because  of 
its  earliness  and  easiness  in  forcing  and 

its  agreeable  odor.  Millions  of  this  va- 
riety are  used  for  forcing  all  over  the 

world.  For  outdoor  planting,  however, 
we  should  not  recommend  Yellow  Prince; 

for  this  purpose  Gold  Finch  and  Chrys- 
olora  are  much  superior. 

CATALOGUES  RECEIVED. 

Franz  Birnstiel,  Coburg,  Germany, 
price  list  of  porch  and  garden  furniture; 
Kroeschell  Bros.  Co.,  Chicago,  111.,  green- 

'  house  boilers ;  Superior  Machine  &  Boiler 
Works,  Chicago,  111.,  greenhouse  boilers; 
H.  H.  Berger  &  Co.,  New  York,  N.  Y., 
price  list  of  bulbs  for  fall  planting; 
Pacific  Nurseries,  San  Francisco,  Gal., 

price  list  of  bulbs  and  plants ;  the  Union 
Nurseries,  Oudenbosch,  Holland,  price  list 
of  trees,   ornamental  shrubs,  evergreens 

HENRY  M.  ROBINSON  &  CO. 
WHOLESALE  FLORISTS 

Florists'  Supplies  and  Hardy  Cut  Evergreens 
Til.  2817-2811  Mate.    16  ProTiace  St.,  9  Chapman  PL,  Boston,  Mass. 

W 

Hardy  Cut  Dagger  and 
Fancy  Ferns,  $1  per  1000. 

Green  and  Bronze  Galax. 

$1.50  per  1000. 
Laurel  Fettoonins   for 
Decorations^  6c  per  yd. 

Branch    Laurel,  50c  per bunch. 

Sphagnum  Moss.  50c  per 
bag;  5  bags,  $2.00. 

American  Beauties 
Rjchmonds 

Brides  and 
Bridesmaids 

Carnations 

VaUey 

Everything  in  the  flower 
line. 

Write  for  Price  List. 

norlata'  Supply  Price  List  on  Applloation. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Hardy  Taney  Cut  Ferns,  Extra  Fine,  $1  per  1000 
Bronze  Oalax,  tl.25  per  1000.  Spbarnum  Moss,  extra  large  bales,  per  bale,  11.25- 
Hammond's  Old  Eogrlish  Lkiuid  Putty,  tl.26pergal.  Discount  on  large  lots- 
Hammond's  Greenhouse  White  Paint,  11.60  per  gal.    Discount  on  large  lots. 

Give  us  a  trial  order  on  Ferns,  we  are  sure  we  can  please  you.  Head- 
quarters for  Florists'  Supplies  and  Wire  Work.  Write  for  price  list  on  Cut 

yiowers  and  Supplies.    All  Phone  Cunnectiuns. 

MICHIGAN  GUT  FLOWER  EXGHANGE,  inc. 
WlioleMkla  Commlaslon  riorlata,  88-40  Broadway,  Dstrolt,  Uloh. 

Mention  The  Reylew  when  yon  write.   

GROWERS 
ATTENTION  ! 

When  in  need  of 

INSECTICIDES 

SPRAYERS 

FERTILIZERS 

HOSE  and  COUPLINGS 

PLANT  TUBS 

CANE  STAKES 

TWINE 

Remember  that 

E.  H.  HUNT 
!■  **The  Old  Reliable" 

76  Wabash  Ave.,  CHICAGO 
Write  or  wir*  and  your  order  will  be 

filled   at   bottom   prices   for 
reliable  ffooda. 

...^   / 
Mention  The  Keview  when  yon  write. 

and  miscellaneous  plants;  Schlegel  & 
Fottler  Co.,  Boston,  Mass.,  price  fist  of 
bulbs;  M.  Herb,  catalogue  of  bulbs  and 
seeds;  Simonds  Heating  and  Specialty 
Co.,  "Modern  Methods  of  Steam  Heat- 

ing;" W.Baylor  Hartland  &  Sons,  Ard- 
Cairn,  Cork,  Ireland,  price  list  of  tulips, 
daflPodils  and  narcissi. 

Faocy  &  Dagger  Ferns 
76o  per  1000. 

Galax,  Bronze  or  Green 
•1.00  per  lOOO. 

LAUREL  FESTOONING 
4c,  fio  and  6o  iter  yard. 

The  only  decorative  Rreen  to  give  universal 
satisfaction  through  the  summer.  A  sample 
order  will  convince  you. 

PBZVOBBS  FZVB,  7o  per  lb. 
Tel.  Office,  New  Salem,  Mass. 

L.  D.  Phone  Connection. 

MILLINGTON,  MASS. 

NEW  CROP 

Fancy  and  Dagger  Gut  Ferns 
Buy  direct  from  the  man  in  the  big  woods. 

Owns  and  operates  cold  storage  the  year  around 
for  proper  care  of  ferns. 

Wholesale  trade  solicited. 

E.  H.  HITCHCOCK,  Glenwood,  Mich. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

SOUTHERN 

WILD  SMILAX 
BCAVKN'S  FADELESS  MOSS 
NATURAL  SHEET  MOSSES 

E.  A.  BEAYEN,    EVERGREEN,  ALA. 

HRONOUNCI
NG 

DICTIONARY 

A  list  of  PLANT  NAMES  and  the 
Botanical  Terms  most  frequently  met 
with  in  articles  on  trade  topics  with 
the   Correct  Pronunciation  for   each« 

Sent  postpaid  on  receipt  of  25c. 

FLORISTS'  PUBLISHING  CO. 
334  Dearborn  St.  Chicafo. 
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EDWARD  REID  Beauties.  Valley, 
WHOLESALE  FLORIST 

1526  Ranstead  St.,   PHILADELPHIA 

THE  riNSST  IN  THK  D.  8. 

All  other  Seasonable  Flowers. 
WK  SHIP  ONLT  THK  RKID  BRAND. 

MentlOD  The  Review  when  yoa  write. 

Elks  J.  STERN  &  CO. '^'^'^^         I2S  N.  lOth  St.,  above  Arch,  Philadelphia,  Pa. 

Make  our  place  your  headquarters.  LATEST  NOVELTIES  in  Florists'  Supplies Mention  The  Beylew  when  yoa  write. 

Extra  Quality  Sommer  Roses,  Beaaties,  Caroations 

PITTSBURG  CUT  FLOWER  CO.,  Ltd. 
222  Oliver  Avenue,  PITTSBURG,  PA. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

J.  B.  MURDOCH  &  CO.  American  Beauties. Valley,  Daisies. 545  LIBERTY  AVE. 
PITTSBURG,  PA. y Special  price  on  quantities 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Wholesale  Gut  Flower  Prices.  |  W.  E.  McKlSSlCK,  Wholesale  Florist 
1821  FILBKRT  STREET,  PHILADELPHIA Philadelphia,  July  10. 

Per  doi. 
Beanty,  Specials    $2.50  to   tS.OO 

Extra    2.00 
Meditun      l.OOto     1.60 
Short    .76 

Per  100 
.00  to  I  8.00 
00  to     3.00 

Bride  and  Bridesmaid.  Fancy   $  6 
Ordinary   2. 

Richmond,  Ordinary      2. 
Killamey.  Chatenay .  Select      4, 

Ordinary....    2 
KalBerin,  Select      6 

Ordinary      2. 
Oamations.  Select      1. 

Ordinary   
Harriiii  Lilies   perdoz., 91.50 
Adiantum  Ouneatum   

Hybridum   
Asparams  Plumosus,  Strings   

Sprays,  bunch   50c 
"        Sprengeri,  bunch  ..60c Smilax    12 

Valley      2 
Oattleya  Gaskelliana   
L.  Candidum ....  doz.,  tl.OO  to  $1.26 
Gardenias   per  doz.,  $1.60    5 
Sweet  Pe as   
Oornflo wers    
Peonies,  Fancy      5 

Select      8 
Gladioli   

.00  to 
00  to 
.00  to 
00  to 
00  to 
50  to .75  to 

3.00 
6.00 
3.00 
8.00 
4.00 2.00 
1.00 

1.00 

1.60 
50.00 

60  to    16.00 
00  to     4.00 60.00 

00  to    10.00 
.40  to       .50 
.25  to 
00  to 
00  to 

.60 6.00 
4.00 
3.00 

I  WATCH  for  the  coming  of  the  Re- 
view each  week  and  certainly  get  much 

pleasure  and  profit  from  readimg  it. — 
E.  P.  Hall,  ShelbTville,  Ky. 

I  NEEDED  the  Review  when  I  had  a 
very  small  business,  and  I  need  it  doubly 

now,  with  the  increase  in  business. — J. 
G.  Angel,  Oklahoma  City,  Okla. 

We  highly  appreciate  the  work  yon 
do  in  encouraging  the  trade  ̂   and  hope 

the  Review  may  continue  to  improve. — 
Graner  Bros.,  Washington,  D.  C. 

I  WOULD  not  know  how  to  get  along 

without  the  Review.  "Seasonable  Sug- 

gestions" are  just  the  thing.  It  is  the 
best  paper  I  ever  have  seen;  long  life  to 

you. — L.   G.  Porter,  Racine,  Wis. 

Fancy  Kaiserin 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Peonies,  Carnations,  Brides  and  Maids  of  good  quality. 

BERGER  BROS.,  '?^'^^X^::'  Philadelphia Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

EUGENE  BERNHEIMER   ^""EI^Ln^,,  p,owirs WKOLB8A&B  Fi;OBZ8T  „„„  .  ̂ „,  «„.  .      « 
11  SOUTH  16TH  8TBSBT,    PHILADELPHIA,  PA. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

THE  PHILADELPHIA  CUT  FLOWER  CO. 
WKOXiBSA&B   FZiOBiaTB 

Store  opens  7:30  a.m.,  closes  6  p.m..  Sat.  1  p.m.   1616  and  1618  Bansom  Bt.,  PHZ&ADBLPKIA 

  %fentlon  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Pittsburg  Florists'  Exchange 
15  DIAMOND  SQUARE 

217-223  DIAMOND  STREET 

All  Cut  Flowers  and  Florists'  Supplies 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

THE  RE6AN  PRINTING  HOUSE 
Laree  Runs  of 

Our 
Specialty 

Get  Our  noarcs 

83-91  Plymouth  Place,  Chicago 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Catalogues 

WILLIAM  J.  BAKER 
SMILAX,     VALLEY 
FINE  CARNATIONS 

WHOT.BHAI.B  IXORIBT 

1432  So.  Penn  Square.       PHIUDELPHIA.  PA. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Richmond  Roses 
strong  plants,  8  and  4-ln.  pots.   Write  for  prices. 

J.   W.   YOUNG 
Upsal  SUtion,  P.  R.  R. 

Oermantown,      Philadelphia,  Pa. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 
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"THE  RELIABLE  HOUSE" 
I  low.  28111  SI.  .S'^'k'^X.  NEW  YORK  CITY Roses,  Carnations,  Valley,  Orcblds,  Gardenias,  Violets  and 

Every  Variety  of  Cut  Floiv^ers. 
Richmond  Roses— Out-of-to wo  bbipmenca.    Write  or  telegraph  for  tbem 

JOSEPH  S.  FENRICH 

Moore,  Hentz  &  Nash 
Yvnoiesaie  nevv  york  city 
Florists SHIPPING  ON  COMMISSIOII 

T*l«pbone,  7M  Bfadlson  Sanar* 

Wholesale  Gut  Flower  Prices. 
Pittsburg,  July  10. 

Per  doz. 
3eauty ,  Specials    $2.00  to    92.50 

Kancy      1.00  to     1.50 
Medium    .75 

Per  100 
Bride  and  Bridesmaid,  Fancy    $  6.00 

Medium..  4.00 
Short....  2.00 

Richmond,  Specials   $  6.00  to     8.00 
Select    4.00 
Ordinary      2.00to  300 

KUlamey      4.00to  6.00 
Kalserin      200to  8.00 
Ohatenay      4.00to  S.OO 
Perle    4.00 
Ousin    4  00 
Carnations,  Ordinary   50  to  .75 

Fancy      l.OOto  1.60 
SweetPeas   26to  .50 
Adlantum      l.OOto  160 
Asparagus  Plumosus,  Strings   25.00  to  60.00 

Sprays,  bunch,  40c-50c 
Sprengeri,  b'h,  40c-50c Smilaz    12.50to  15.00 

VaUey    4.00 
Lilies   '.    8  00 Yellow  Marguerites    100 
Peonies    4.00 
Gladioli      2.00to  6.00 
Candytuft   60to  .75 

WASHINGTON. 

Independence  day  found  most  of  the 
stores  busy  with  a  rush  of  funeral  work. 
Stock  is  poor,  and  not  overplentiful  at 
that.  There  is  some  demand  for  Beau- 

ties, but  they  are  down  and  out  at  pres- 
ent. 

C.  E.  Pedigo,  of  Ballston,  Va.,  has  a 
fine  lot  of  Philippine  Harrisii  coming 
out.  Some  blooms  measure  twelve  inches 
long. 

At  the  club  meeting  Tuesday,  July  2, 
Geo.  Shaflfcr,  F.  H.  Kramer  and  Chas. 
McCauley  were  appointed  as  the  annual 
outing  committee.  They  have  chartered 
cars  on  the  Old  Dominion  line  and  will 
take  the  florists  and  their  families  to 

Great  Falls,  Va.,  Thursday,  July  25. 

They  are  making  an  effort  to  have  flo- 
rists close  for  a  half -day,  so  all  can  go. 

A  number  of  the  craft  will  leave  Sunday 

for  Saratoga,  N.  Y.,  to  attend  the  en- 
campment of  the  Knights  Templars. 

W.  T.  Phillips,  seedsman,  also  Mr.  and 
Mrs.  Chas.  J.  J.  Phillips,  stopped  over 

here  on  their  way  to  the  Jamestown  ex- 
position. Mr.  Gracey,  from  Philadelphia, 

Pa.,  was  also  a  visitor.  O.  O. 

NoETH  Milwaukee,  Wis. — Mr.  Manke 
is  erecting  an  additional  greenhouse,  27 

xl60  feet,  and  a  two-story  residence,  26 
x38  feet. 

Columbus,  O. — The  Fifth  Avenue 
Floral  Co.  has  increased  its  capital  stock 

from  $20,000  to  $50,000.  The  capitali- 
zation is  divided  into  $31,000  of  com- 

mon and  $19,000  of  6  per  cent  preferred 

stock.  The  company  has  recently  com- 
pleted a  new  plant  in  West  Fifth  ave- 

nue, all  the  greenhouses  being  con- 
structed with  iron  frames. 

fOLEY'S  FLORAL  F0T06RAPHS   Floral  Albam,  size  12x11,  containing  24  dlfFnr- 
ent  funeral  designs,  by  express,  $5.00,  C.  O.  D. 

22e-228y2  BOWIBT,    NEW  YORK 
Mention  The  Bevlew  when  yon  write. 

Alexander  J.  Guttman 
THE   WHOLESALE  FLORIST  OF  NEW  YORK 

43   WEST  28th   STREET 
PHONES.    1664      1665    MADISON    SQUARE 

ENOUGH    SAID 

H.  E.  TRONENT 
Wholesale  Commission  Florist  (Sttccessor  to  "W*  Ghormley) 

Receiver  and  Shipper  of  All  Varieties  of  Cut  Flowers 
Telepbonea,  2200  and  2201  MadiBon  Square. 67  West  ZSth  St.,  NKW  TORK 

Frank  S.  Bicks  &  Co. 
WHOLESALE  FLORISTS 

52  W.  28th  Street,  NEW  YORK 
Telephone,  2920  Madison  Square. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

J.  Seligman         Joseph  J.  Levy 

JohnSeligman&Go. 
Wholesale  Florists 

66  WEST  26th  STREET 
Tel.  4878  Madison  8q.  NEW  YORK 

Opposite  New  York  Cut  Flower  Co. 
  Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

RUSSIN  ft  HANFLING 
Office  and  Salesroom 

114  West  28tll  Street,  NEW  TORK  CITT 
Manufacturers  and  Importers  of 

WILLOW  and  FANCY  BASKETS  For  Horists 
     Dealers  In  Florists'  Sapplles ^^Our  Specialties,  Wheat  Sheaves  and  Baskets 

  Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

A.  L.  YOUNG  g  CO. 
WHOT.»SAT.«  FLORISTS 

CONSIGNMENTS  OF  CHOICS 
CUT  FLOWERS  SOLICITED 

Prompt  Payments.    Give  us  s  trial. 
64  West  28th  St.  NEW  YORK 

Telephone,  3659  Madison  Square. 
  Mention  Thj  Review  when  you  write.   

A.  HERRMANN 
Department  Store 

For  riorists'  Supplies 
Factory,  709  First  Ave.,  bet.  40tb  and  4Ut  8to. 

OfBce  and  Warerooms,  404,  406,  408,  410,  412 
East  34th  St.,  NEW  YORK. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

The  belt  way  to  collect  an  account  Is  to 
place  It  with  the 

National  Florists' Board  Of  Trade 66  Pine  Street,  NEW  YORK 
Why?  Because  many  debtors  will  pay  the  Board, 
fearlnr  otherwise  a  bad  rating  In  our  Credit  List. 
Full  Information  as  to  methods  and  rates  riven 
on  application. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

^eoroe  ̂ o^na<^  ̂   ̂ O^ 
Wholesale  and  Bstail  Dealezs 

laallUndsof 

greens  ̂ P 

FANOT  and  '  ̂ ^ 

DAOOBR  FBRNS. 
QAIiAX— Brown  and  Oreen. 

50  West  28tb  St.,      NEW  YORK  CITY. 
LEUCOTHOE  SPRAYS.  PRINCESS  PIN& 
HOaY,    SOUTHERN  WILD  SMILAX 

Telephone  1909  Hadlson. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

A.   M.    HENSHAW 
liVhoIeaale  Connnlsalon  Florist. 

Consignments  of  firBt-class  stock  solicited. 
Prompt  returns. 

**THE    SQUARE    DEAL** guaranteed  to  all  wbo  deal  here. 
44  West  SSth  Street,  MFW  \f\D\C 

Tel.  6683  Madison   Square.  llUTT     IV.fl\l\ 
  Mention  The  Review  .when  you  write.   

Telephone,  869  Madison  Square. 

STEFFENS  ft  00. 
Florists*    Wire    Designs 

466  Sixth  Avenue 

Near  28th  Street                       NEW  YORK 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write.   

The  Gelier  Florist  Supply  Go.  inc. 
110-112  W.  2«tll  St.,  IVXW  TORK 

Telephone  5239  Madison  Square. 

Full  line  of  FLORISTS*  SUPPLIKS  and 
all  Decorative  Greens,  Ribbons  and  Novelties. 
We  manufacture  all  our  Metal  Wreaths,  Baskets 
and  Wire  Work.    Come  and  see  the  new  store. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write.   

WILLIAM  H.  KIEBLER 
Wliolesale  Commission  Dealer  In 

CUT  FLOWERS 
Room  for  the  products  of  grrowers  of  first-class  stock. 

"WATCH   US   GROW  I" 

88  WiUon^hby  St.,  Brooklyn,  N.  Y. 
Tel..  4691  Main. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 
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Charles  Millang'SrY:^ V«  are  HEADQUARTERS 
FOR  EVERY  KIND  of  Cut 
Flowers  in  their  SEASON. 

ReisMible  Prices,  Sqiiare  Dealing 

OUT-OF-TOWN  FLORISTS 

promptly  attended  to.    Tele- phone  for   what  you  want. 
Tel.  3860,  3861  Mariisoa  Square. 

FRANK  H.  TEAENDLY CHARLES  SCHENCK 

TRAENDLY  ft  SCHENCK 
Wholesale  Florists  and  Cut  Flower  Exchange 

44  W.   28th   street,    NEW  YORK 
TelephoncB,  798  and  799  Madison  Square.         CONSIGNMENTS  SOLICITED 

HEADQUARTERS  FOR  NOVELTIES 

ORCHIDS  A  SPECIALTY 
ALWATS 

ON  HAND THK  HIGlTEcJT  \/AI     I     CV     ̂ ^^'*-^^.„^ 
GHADK  OF      V  M  L.  U  t-  T  ON  HAND 

GARDENIAS,  DAISIES.  ROSES  AND  CARNATIONS 

JAMES  IV1cMANUS..V:.;C42W.28thSt..  NewYork 

Thomas  Young,  Jr. 
Wholesale  Florist 

48  West  28ih  St.       NEW  YORK 
Receiver  and  Shipper  of  Cat  Flowers 

Conaigiiinentfl  Solicited. 
  Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

JOHN  P.  SCHERER 
686  Gardner  St.,  UNION  HILL,  N.  J. 

Telephone,  328-L  Union. 
f(EW  TOBK  BBANCH,      468  SIXTH  AVENUE, 

Between  28ih  and  29th  Sts.,  New  York. 
Telephone,  6237  Madison  Sq. 

41IILAX,  FKRN8.  PALM  LEAVES  and  aU 
kinds  of  GREEN  GOODS. 

Mention  The   Review  when  you  write.   

GEO.  SALTFORD 
WHOLESALE  FLORIST 

46  W.  29th  St.,  NEW  YORK  CITY 
Telephone  No.  3393  Madison  Square. 

CONSIGNMENTS  OF  AU  FIRST-CUSS  FLOWERS  SOLICITCD. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

RONNOT  BROS. 
■^     WHOLESALE  FLORISTS 
85  and  57  W.  Zetb  Street,     llCUf    VflRIf 
Cot  Flower  Ezcnanse,         HLff     I  UIIIV 

OPEN  ALL  DAY 

As  Cnezeelled  Outlet  (or  CONSIGNED  FL0WEB8 
Telephone  No.  830  Madison  Sq. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

JOAN  YOUNG 
Wholesale  Florist 

51  W.  28th  Street,    NEW  YORK 
Telephones-4463-4464  MADISON. 

  Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

WALTER  r.  SHERIDAN 
Wholesale  Commiuion  Dealer  In 

CUT  FLOWERS 
89  W.  88th  St.,  NKW  TOBK 

(BstabllBbed  1882) 
BeoelTlnET  Extra  Quality  American  Beantlei 

and  all  other  varieties  of  Roses. 
Tel.  3632-3633  Madison  Sq.  Carnationa. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Reed  &  Keller 
128  W.  26th  St.,  New  York 

FLORISTS'    SUPPLIES 
We  manufacture  all  our  METAL  DESIGNS, 

BASKETS,  WIRE  WORK  and  NOVELTIES 
and  are  dealers  in  Glassware.  Decorative  Greens 

and  all  Florists'  Requisites. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

HENRY  R.  CRAWBUCK 
Wholesale  Dealer  in 

Wild  Smilax,  Galax,  Palm  Leares, 
Ceaeotkoe   Sprayi,    Faacr   »id   B%ggtir   Wtna. 

S70  Fearl  St..  BROOKLYN,  N.  T. 

Always  mention  the  FlorlBts'  Review when  wrltlnE  advertisers. 

Established  1875. 

H.  KENNEY 
88  Rochester  Ave.,  Brooklyn,  N.  Y. 

Tel.  8457  Bedford. 

Sphagnum,  Sheet  and 
Green  Clump  Moss 
Liberal  reduction  on  largre  conslg'nments 

to  jobbers. 

WIRE  DESIGNS  regular  price 
100  Frames  (astortBd)  $10.00,  our  Specialty 

Shipments  to  all  parts.    Satisfaction  gruaranteed. 

  Mention  The   ReYlo;^   when  you  v.rlte.   

N.  Lccakcs  &  Co. 
53  W.  28lh  St..  NEW  YORK 

Telephone  No.  1415-1416  Madison  Square 
Specialties:  Green  and  Bronze  Qalax  Leaves, 

Ferns  and  Leucothoe  Sprays,  Holly,  Princess 
Pine,  Moss,  Southern  Wild  Smllax  and  all  kinds 
of  Evergreens. 

Mention  The   Review  when  yon  write. 

Wholesale  Gut  Flower  Prices. 
New  York,  July  8. 

Per  100 
Beauty,  Specials   $10.00  to  $15.00 

Fancy      6.00  to  8.00 
Extra      S.OOto  4.00 
No.  1      l.OOto  8.00 
No.2   50to  1.00 

Bride  and  Maid,  Specials      2.00  to  3.00 
Extra      l.OOto  2.00 
No.  1   60to  1.00 
No.2   25  to  .60 

Golden  Gate,  Obatenay   SOto  8.00 
KlUamey   50to  8.00 
Richmond   SOto  4.00 
Orchids,  Oattleyai   40.00  to  60.00 
Gardenias      2.00to  5.00 
Oamations,  Oommon   25to  .50 

Select   60to  .76 
Fancies  and  Novelties     .75  to  1.50 

Adiantum  Ouneatom   SOto  .75 
Oroweanum      l.OOto  1.26 

Aipararus  Pltunosus,  strings    25.00  to  60.00 
Sprengeri,  bunches....  10.00  to  16.00 

Lilies      2.00to  8.00 
Lily  of  the  VaUey   SOto  1.60 
Smilax      e.OOto  10.00 
CaUas      2.00to  3.00 
Daisies   50to  2.00 
Sweet  Peas,  bancb,  Ic  to  5c   
Peonies   SOto  2.00 
Gladioli      2.00to  4.00 

J.  K.  ALLEN 
Wholesale  Commission  Florist 

106  West  88th  Street,       NEW  TOBK  CITY 
Open  every  day  at  6  a.  m.    Tel.  16"  Madison  Sq. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

THE  KERVAN  CO.  "&^I!>%k" Wholesale  dealers  In  Fresh  Cut  Palmetto  and 
Cycas  Palm  Leaves,  Galax,  Leucothoe,  Ferns, 
Mosses,  all  Decorating  Bvergreens. 

Always  mention  the  Florists*   Review 
when  wrltlns  advertisers. 

SAMUEL  A.  WOODROW 
Wholesale  Plantsman  and  Florist 

SHIPMENTS  TO  ALL  PARTS  OF  THE  COUNTRY 
Csnsionments  soiieited.    Careful  liaeiiini  onaraateed. 

53  W.  30th  St.  Jo^Srn  Hew  York Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

Gunther  Bros. 
114  West  asth  Street, 

Phone  561  Madison  Square,    NEW  YORK. 

Violets,  Roses,  Carnations,  Orchids. 
Established  1888. 

GROWERS—  Important—  Special  advantages 
for  you  this  season.    Write  or  see  us. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

ESTABLISHED  1S79 

PERKINS  SSCflUMANN 
Wholesale  Conmisslon  Florists 

"Zs:!S^AV:r''  newyork Tel.  No.  1009  Madison  Sanara 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

FORD  BROS. 
48  W.  28th  Street,         NEW  YORK 

Telephones  8870-3871  Madison  Square 

"•ir.i'^rs  Fresh  Cut  Flowers 
99" A  complete  assortment  of  the  best  in  the 

market  can  always  be  relied  upon. 

  Mention  The   Review  when  yon  write. 

C.  BONNET G.  H.  BLAKE 

BONNET  &  BLAKE 
Wholesale  Florists 

106  Livingston  St.,    BROOKLYN,  N.  Y. 
Telephone  4638  Main 

OonslKnments  solicited.     Out-of-town  orders 
carefully  attended  to.    Give  us  a  trial. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

1871 

James  Hart 1907 

(The  OrlKlnal  Pioneer  House) 

^SS^ilS^iS  CUT  FLOWERS 108  West  28th  St.,  near  Oth  Ave. 
Telephone  626  Madison  Square.       NEW  YORK 

EVERYTHING  IN  CUT  FLOWERS 
FROM  THE  BEST  GROWERS 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

WN.   STARKE 
Wholesale  Florist  and  Plantsman 

Tel.  4532  Madison  Sq.  52  W.  29th  Street 
Between  Broadway  and  6th  Ave.,  NEW  YORK 
SHIPMENTS  OF  PLANTS  made  to  any  part 

of  the  country.    A  trial  order  solicited. 
SATISFACTION  GUARANTEED 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 
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Yaoghan  &  Sperry 
WHOLESALE  FLORISTS 

58-60  Wabash  Ave.,  CHICAGO 
Write  for  Special  Prices. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Wholesale  Cut  Flower  Prices. 
Chicago,  July  10. 

Beauty,  lonr  etemi   
"  36-lnch  stems. 
"  80-iDcb  stems. 
"  24-iQCta  stems. 
"  20-inch  stems. 
"  15-inch  stems. 

12-lnch  stems. 
"        Short  stems.. 

Per  doz. 

Per  100 

$3.00 2.50 
2.00 
1.60 
1.25 
1.00 
.76 

.60 

Bridesmaid,  Specials. 
Firsts   $2.00  to 

Bride,  Specials   
Firsts      2.00  to 

Richmond.  Specials      8.00  to 
Firsts      4.00to 

Liberty      4.00  to 
Golden  Gate,  Specials      6.00  to 

"      Firsts      2.00to 
Klllamey      8.00  to 
Ealserln      8.00  to 
Uncle  John      2.00to 
Perle      2.00  to 
Ohatenay      4.00 to 
Oamations,  Select      l.OOto 

Fancy   
Oattleyaa. . .  per  dos.,  $4.00  to  $6.00 
Easter  Lilies,  per  dos.,  1.60 

Auratnms...       "         l.OOto   1.50 Oandidum  Lilies  .  .60c  to  76c  bunch 
Valley      2.00  to 
Sweet  Peas. .25  to 
Water  Lilies      l.OOto 
Daisies   40  to 
Peonies   per  doa. ,  $0.26-$0.76 
Gladioli   perdoi..     .25-    .50 
Asparagus  Strings    60.00to 

Sprays,  per  bunch   75c 
Sprengerl  25-85c    • 

Ferns   per  1000,$!. 00  to  $1.50 
Galax   per  1000,  $1.00  to   1.50 
Adiantum  Ouneatum   
Smllaz   per  doz.,  $1.50 

$6.00 6.00 
6.00 6.00 

12.00 
6.00 
8.00 
6.00 
4.00 12.00 

10.00 
6.00 
6.00 12.00 

1.50 
2.00 

4.00 .76 

2.00 
.76 

60.00 

.16 .16 

1.00 

Milwaukee,  July  10. 

Beauty,  Long   
Medium   $16 
Short      4 

Bride  and  Bridesmaid      4 
Golden  Gate,  Ubatenay      4 
Richmond   
Perle   
Oarnations      1 
Valley   
Asparagus  Plumosus,  Strings    26 

Sprays.... 
Sprengerl       "       .... Smilax   

Adiantum   
Sweet  Peas   
Daisies   
Lilies   per  doz.,  $1.50  to  $2  00 

Per  100 

$26.00 18.00 00  to 
.00  to 
.00  to 
.00  to 

00  to 

00  to 

.25  to 

.25  to 

6.00 
6.00 

6.00 
8.00 
4.00 
2.00 
8.00 

50.00 
3.00 
8.00 

20.00 

.50 .50 

.76 

Do  without  the  Review f  No!  Not  on 

70UT  life!  It  is  one  of  my  best  friends. 

— Jesse  P.  King,  Mt.  Airy,  Md. 

The  Beview  is  the  most  compact  and 

business-like  journal  in  the  horticultural 

field. — C.  Adams,  Memphis,  Tenn. 

GEORGE  REINBERG 
36  Randolph  St.,  Chicagro 

•"*aS".rffi!  Cut  Flowers Two  dally  Bhlpmenta  from  my  greenhouses. 
Fresh  Stock  always  ready  for  orders. 
Write,  wire  or  phone.  Quick  Service  Given. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

PETER  REINBERG 
51  Wabash  Avenue,  CHICAGO 

ir.r'\^^r  cut  flowers 
1,500,000  feet  of  Modem  Glasfs 
Mention  Tbe  Review  when  yow  write. 

Poehlmann  Bros.  Co. 
Cut  Flowers 

Whslesale  Brewers 
of  lad  Dealers  ia 

All  telegraph  and  telephone  orders  given  prompt 
attention.     Greenhonses ;  Morton  Grove,  111. 

t5.87  Randolph  Street.    CHICAGO,  ILL. 

Bassett&Washliurn 
76  Wabash  Me.,  CHICA60,  ILL. 

'"""i'd^SKSSClT  FLOWERS 
Greenhouses  at  Hinsdale;,  ill. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

WIETOR  BROS. 
^^G^encL.  Cut  Flowers 

All  telegraph  and  telephone  orders 
given  prompt  attention. 

51  Wabash  Ave,  CHICAGO 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Headqaarters 
For   PEONIES 

and  all  Seasonable  Cot  Flowers 

(Chicago  market  quotations) 

Fancy  Ferns 
in  any  quantity 

E.  F.  WINTERSON  CO. 
45-4 7'49  Wabask  Arenae,  CHICAGO 

Long  Distance  Phone,  Central  6004. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

PERCY  JONES 
Wholesale  Cut  Flowers 

Flower  Orowara'  Haurket 

60  Wabash  Ave.,        CHICAGO 
STANDING  OBDKBS  8OLI0ITKD. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

JOHN  J.  KRUCHTEN 
Wholesale  Cut  riowers 

51  Wabash  Ave.,  CHICAGO 

ROSES  and  CARNATIONS 
My  Speclaltlee. 

  Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

J.A.BUDL0NG 
37-39  Randolph  Street,  CHICAGO. 

""^fe.......  j^eh  cut  flowers        Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Schelden  S  Schoos 
Wliolesale  Growers  of 

CUT  FLOWERS 
68-60  Wabash  Aye.,  Chicago 

Careful  attention  to  all  shipping:  orders. 

ZECH  &  MANN 
Wholesale  Groovers  and  Shippers  of 

CUT  FLOWERS 
61  Wabash  Ave.,  Chicago 

Room  218.  L.  D.  Phone  3284  Central 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

J.  B.  DEAMUD  CO. 
Wholesale  Florists 

SI-53  Wabash  Ave.,  CHICAGO 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Be  Your  Own  Commission  Mao 
Sell  your  own  Stock  at  the 

FLOWER  GROWERS'  MARKET ft—  PKRCY  JONK8,  Manager 
00  WABASH  AVK.,  CHXCAOO 

SINNER  BROS. 
WHOLESALE  CUT  FLOWERS 

80  Watiash  Ave.,  Chioaco 
Careful  attention  to  all 

SHIPPING  ORDERS 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

WEILAHD RISCH 
Wholeaale  Growers  and  Shippers  of 

CUT  FLOWERS 
59  Wabash  Ave.         CHICAGO 

Phone,  Central  879. 
Write  for  our  wholesale  price  list. 

WHOLESALE  FLORISTS 
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Wholesale  Gut  Flower  Prices. 
Cincinnati,  July  10. 

Per  100 
00  to  $30.00 
00  to   16.00 

Beanty,  Extra   $20 
No.  1    12. 

"          Shorts      e.OOto  1060 Bride  and  Maid.  Extra       6.00 
*'                 "        No.l    4.00 No.2    8.00 

Golden  Gate      S.OOto  6.00 
Kalserin      S.OOto  6.00 
Liberty      S.OOto  12.00 
Meteor      S.OOto  8.00 
Perle  and  Sunrise      200to  6.00 
Carnations      lOOto  2.00 
Asparagus  Plumosus,  Strings   86.00  to  60.00 

"                  "         Sprays      2.00  to  4.00 
Sprengeri,       "          2  00  to  8.00 

Llllum  Harrisii    r2.60to  16.00 
SmUax   12.60to  16.00 
LUy  of  the  Valley      S.OOto  6.00 
Callas      8.00to  12.60 
Adiantum   76to  1.60 
Baby  Primroses   85to  .60 
Sweet  Peas   26  to  .60 
Peonies   .*.      S.OOto  6.00 

WILLIAM  MURPHY 

CUT  FLOWERS Wholesale  Commission 
Dealer  and  Grower  of 

WIRK  WORK  or  ALL,  KINDS 

Ilorlata'  Bupvltoa,  Sphacnum,  rams, Leuootbo«,  Green  Mosa,  Qalax. 

188  E.  Third  St.,  Cincinnati,  O. 
L.  D.  Phones,  Main  980,  West  81-T. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yoa  write. 

C.  E.  CRITCHELL 
Wholena*  Commlsalon  norist 

Cut  Flowers  and  Florists'  Supplios CSonsignments  Solicited 
WIRK  GOODS  or  ALL  KINDS 

Write  for  price  list. 

S4<S8  Bast  Third  St., CINCINNATI.  OHIO 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

WEILAND  &  OLINGER 
128  E.  Third  St.,  CINCINNATI.  OHIO 

Wholesale  Growers     tf^si#      Fltfk«m/Aa*A 
and  Shippers  of  ^Ul      I  lUVVCFS 

Roses  and  Carnations  Our  Specialties 
Write  lor  our  price  list. 

Oreenbonses,  New  Castle,  Ind. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Calla  Lilies 
Paper  Whites,  Romans,  Glsanteum 

All  Dutch  bulbs.    Write  (or  prices 

D.  RUSCONI,  32  W.  6th  SL,  CiRCiniiafl,  0. 
  Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

ThiiMJcGullough'sSonsGo. WHOLESALE  COIiMISSION  FLORISTS 
CONSIGNMENTS      SOLICITED 

Special  attention  given  to  shipping  ordera. 
Jobbers  of  Florists'  Supplies,  Seeds  and 
Bulbs.  Price  lists  on  application. 

Phone  Main  684.  816  Walnut  St.  Clncinnati,0. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

THE  PIKE'S  PEAK 
FLORAL  CO. 

Exclusively    Wholesale 

COLORADO  SPRINGS,  COLO. 

Always  Mention  the 

p9I^ 

TS 

WELCH  BROS., 226  DEVONSHIRE  ST., 
Phone  6268,  6267,  5419  Main Boston,  Mass. 

Vew  Bnffland  Headqnarters  toy 

Carnations,  Violets,  Rosos,  Lily  of  me  Valley 
'•^-7;?  r^  ■     Oarsfolly  selsotsd  and  packed  for  lonir  dlstanoe  shipment. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

WHOLESALE 
FLORIST... C. «.  KUEHN 

Cut  Flowers  and  Florists'  Supplios 

Manufacturer  of  tha  Patent  Wire  Clamp  Floral 
Designs.  A  full  line  ol-SDPPLlES  always on  band.    Write  for  catalogue  and  prices, 

1122  Pin*  St.,     -     ST.  LOUIS.  MO. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

H.G.Bernins 

When  WrltlnB  Adveitlsera 

ri.oBzaT, 

)402  Pine  Street, 
ST.  LOUIS.  MO. 

•    Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Wholesale  Gut  Flower  Prices. 
St.  Louis.  July  10. 

Per  doz. 
Beauty,  Specials   12.00  to  $3.00 

Extra      l.OOto     1.60 
Shorts   26to       .76 

Per  100 
Bride  and  Maid,  Specials   S  8.00  to  S  5.00 

No.l      2.00to 
Golden  Gate      S.OOto 
Richmond      3  00  to 
Oamot      S.OOto 
Oamatlons,  Oommon   60to 

Fancies      l.OOto 
Adiantum      1.00  to 
Asparagus  Plumosus,  Strings   35.00  to 

Sprays      l.OOto 
Sprengeri,       "           l.OOto LUy  of  the  VaUey      2.00  to 

Smilax   16.00  to 
OaUas      S.OOto 
S  weet  Peas   05  to 

8.00 
5.00 

6.00 
5.00 .75 
1.50 1.25 

50.00 1.60 

3.00 

3.03 18  00 

10.00 
.10 

Buffalo,  July  10. 

Beauty,  Specials   $20 
Fancy    15 
Extra    10 
Firsts      8 

Bride  and  Maid,  Extra      7 
No.l      6 
No.2      2. 

Perle      3 
Oamatlons      1 
Adiantum  Cuneatum   

"        Groweanum      1 
Asparagus  Plumosus,  Strings   40 

Sprays      1. 
AsparaRTis  Sprengeri       "           1 Lllyolthe  VaUey      3 
Smilax   
AlamBli  *>■••••••••••■•■••••••••••••      o. 
O  W  C"«  f  cnB  ■••••••••••••••••••••■■• 
Mignonette      1. 
Peonies      2 
Gladioli      4 

Pence 00  to  $25.00 
00  to    20.00 
.00  to 
.00  to 
.00  to 
.00  to 
.00  to 
.00  to 
.00  to 
.60  to 
.00  to 
.00  to 
00  to 

.00  to .00  to 

.00  to 
20  to 
00  to 
00  to 
00  to 

15.00 

10.00 
8.00 
7.00 
6.00 6.00 
2.50 

1.00 1.60 

50.00 
2.00 
2.00 4.00 

16.00 
12.00 

.50 

2.00 
800 

5.00 

Beauty,  Specials. Extra.. 

Select.. 
No.l... 
Shorts . 

Cleveland,  July  10. 

Per  doz.    $4.00 
   3.00 
   2.60 
   2.00 
   1.00 Per  100 

Bride  and  Bridesmaid   $  S.OOto  $  8.00 
Carnations   ,      2.00to 
Sweet  Peas   25  to 
Adiantum  Cuneatum   
Asparagus  Plumosus,  Strings   26.00  to 
"  "        Sprays      l.OOto 

Sprengeri,       "       ....    2.00 to Smilax    15.00  to 

00 
.60 

1.00 
50.00 3.00 
4.00 

20.00 

The  Eeview  will  send  Smith's  Mum Manual  for  40  cents. 

The  Review  will  send  Herrington's 
Chrysanthemum  Book,  with  complete 
cultural  details,  on  receipt  of  50  cents. 

Wholesale  Cut  Flower  Prices. 
Boston,  July  10. 

Per  100 

Beauty,  Specials    $10  00  to  $20.00 
Extra      e.OOto  10.00 
Short  Stems      l.OOto  2.00 

Bride, Specials      SOOto  4.00 
"      Seconds   50to  1.00 

Bridesmaid,  Specials      8 00 to  6.00 
"  Seconds   60to  1.00 

Ohatenay      l.OOto  5.00 
Wellesley.  Killamey      l.OOto  8.00 
Liberty, Richmond      l.OOto  8.00 
Carnations,  Special      1.60to     2.00 

Select    1.00 
"  Ordinary   30  to       .60 

Lily  of  the  Valley      2.00to  4.00 
Asparagus  Plumosus,  Strings   80.00  to  50.00 

"     Sprays,  bunches  25.00  to  50.00 
"        Sprengeri,  bunches....  26.00 Adiantum  Cuneatum   60to  1.00 

Smilax      S.OOto  10.00 
Harrisii      6.00  to  8.00 
SweetPeas   20to      .50 
Gladioli   per  dc  z..  $1.00 
Peonies      S.OOto     4.00 

Holtoo  &  Onokel  Co. 
WHOLESAIiKBS  OF  ALL  KINDS  OF 

Cut  Flowers 
AND  GREENS 

462  Milwaukee  St. 

MILWAUKEE,      -      WIS. 
Mention  Tlie   Hevipw  when   you  write. 

ROSES  \  CARNATIONS 
FANCY  FEBN8  and  GALAX-Hlgh.Grade  Stock 

Orders  filled  satisfactorily. 

Detroit  Gut  Flower  Supply  House 
Wholesale  Caaimissioa  Florist.    H.  V.  Ptarts,  Pro*. 

a  Adams  At*.  West,  Detroit,  Mloli. 
Home  Phone  164.    Bell,  Main  974. 

  Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write.   

Wm.C.  Smiths  Co. 
Wholesale  Florists 

1816  Pine  St.  ST.  LOUIS 
Both  long  distance  phones. 

Supplies  and  KverytbluK  In  Season 
al^rays  on  hand. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write.   

Rice  Brothers 
113  North  6th  Street 

Wholesalers  and  shippers  of  home-grown  Out 
Flowers,  comprising  the  newest  varieties  of 
blooms.  Full  line  of  Supplies  and  Decorative 
Greens.  Trial  order  solicited.  Weekly  price Ust  issued.         MINNKAPOLIS,  MINN. 

Always  Mention  the ^^m^ 
When  Wrttlnc  Advertisers 
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LEADING  RETAIL  FLORISTS 
The  following^  retail  florists  are  prepared  to  fill   orders  from   other   florists   for   local  delivery  on   the 

asual  basis.     If  you  wish  to  be  represented  under  this  headings  now  is  the  time  to  place  your  order. 

..ORDERS  FOR.. 

Chicago 
WILL  BE  FILLED  BY 

P.  J.  HAUSWIRTH 
13  Congress  Street 

Indltoriam  Annex.        Telephone  Harrison  685. 

Write,  Wire  or  Phone  Your  Ordere  to 

YOUNG'S 1406  OUve  St.,  ST.  LOniB»  MO. 

Regular  disconnt  allowed  on  all  orders,  either 
plants  or  Cut  Flowers. 

Phones:    Bell,  Main  2306;   Klnlock,  Central  49&x. 

J.  W.  WOLFSKILL 
jftjIFLORISTjtjl 
Telegraph  Orders 
a  Specialty. 

218  W.  4th  St.    LOS  ANGELES.  CAL 

J.  B.  BOLAND  CO. 
S0O0B88OBS  TO  8IBVKBS  A  BOIiAND 

FLORISTS 

47-49  Geary  Street.  SAN  FRANCISCO,  CAL. 

ST.  PAUL,  MINN. 
Order  your  Howers  for  delivery 
in  this  section  from  the  leading 
Florists  of  the  Northwest. 

L.  L.  MAY  &  CO. 
ST.  PAUL,  MINN. 

WASHINGTON, 
D.  C 

<iUDE  BROS.C0. 
JTLORISTS 1214  r  ST  NW GUDE'S 

The  Park  Floral  Co. 
J.  A.  VALBNTINB. 

Pres. 

DENVER,         COLORADO 

GALVESTON,  TEX. 
MRS.  M.  A.  HANSEN 

Y.  M.  C.  A.  BUILDING. 

PORTLAND,  OREGON 
CKRKE  BROS.,    289  Monisoi  $1. 

S.  B.  STEWART 
J  J9  No.  J 6th  St.,  OMAHA,  NEB. 

WIUIAM  H.  DONOfiOE 
Telephone  No.  3034  Madison. 

THE  NEW  STORE,  17  E.  28th  STREET. 
Between  Fifth  Ave.  and  Madison. 

NEW  YORK. 
STKAMEK  TRADE  given  personal  and  care- ful attention.  No  disappointments.  Special 

attention  to  theater  orders.  Artistic  arrangre- 
ment.  Special  rates  for  my  brother  florists  from 
any  part  of  the  country.    One  trial  sufficient. 

JULIUS  BAER 
138-140  E.  Fourth  St. 

Long  Distance  Phone. 

Cincinnati^  Ohio 

FRED  C  WEBER 
43264328  Olive  Street 

ST.  LOUIS,  MO. 
Will  carefully  execute  orders  for  St.  Loals 

and  other  towns  in  Missouri  and  Illinois. 
(Established  1873.) 

SAMUEL  MURRAY 
....FLORIST.... 

10i7  Broadway,      KANSAS  QTY,  MO. 

Write,  Telephone  or  Telegraph 

All  orders  given  prompt  attention. 

JOHN  BREITMEYER'S SONS 
COB.  BROAOWAY  AND  GRATIOT  AVE. 

DETROIT.  MICH. 

C.  C.  POLLWORTB  CO. 
WHOLKSALK  FLORISTS 

Milwaukee,  Wis. 

WISCONSIN Will  Take  Proper  Care 
of  Tour  Orders  in 

CHOICEST  FLOWERS 

George  H.  Berke 
FLORIST 

Local  and  Long  Distance  Phones. 
1505  Padffic  Ave.,  ATUNTIC  CITY,  N.  J. 

^   SCHROETep 
W*  59  Broadway  " 

DETROIT 
MICHIGAN 

A  HALF-INCH  ADVERTISKMKNT 
here  will  keep  your  name  and  facilities 
before  the  whole  trade  at  a  cost  of 
only  35c  per  week  on  a  yearly  order. 

STEAMER  ORDERS 
My  personal  attention  will  be  given 

even  to  the  Bmallest  detail.  '-^ 

A.WARENDORFF 
1198  Broadway       1474  Broadway 

Madison  Ave.  and  7l8t  St.,    NKW  YORK 

David  Clarke's  Sons 8139-2141  Broadway 

Tel.  1552-1553  Columbus 

NEW  YORK  CITY 
Out-of-town  orders  for  delivery  in  New  York 

carefully  and  promptly  filled  at  reasonable  rates. 

L  E  I  K  E  N  S 
7  East  33rd  Street 

Belmont  Hotel,  48nd  St.,  New  York 

Newport,  R.  I. 
'•^"Orders  from  any  part  of  the  country  filled 

carefully  and  at  wholesale  prices. 

BuHalo,  N.  Y. 
W.  J.  Palmer  *8oB,  804  Hals  8i. 

MillsThc  Florist 
36  W.  Forsyth  Street 

JACKSONVILLE,  FLA. 

Geo.  IV1.  Kellogg 
wholesale  and  Retail  riorlst 

906  Grand  Ave.,  KANSAS  CITY,  MO. 
All  Kin  da  of  CUT  FLOWERS 

In  their  season.   Also  ilose  and  Carnation  plant* 
In  season.    Greenhouses  at  Pleasant  Hill,  Mo. 

Wholesale  and  Retail  Florist 

AMSTERDAM,  NEW  YORK 

KANSAS  CITY 
FLORIST 

CUE  IaABOK  stock  is  at  youb  command,    to 
THX  nX>BI8T  TBADK   ONLY. 

SLPHa   FLORAL  CO. 

Mrs.  M.  E.  Hollcraft 
807  Kansas  Ave.,       TOPEKA,  KAN. 

I  Asslfi«/lll«k     Kv         Personal  attention 
L.OUISVIIIC9  W%.ym    given  to  out-of-town 

orders  for  Louie vlUe,  Ky.,  and  its  vicinity. 

lAPAD  enUIII  T  ̂ 644  4tl]i  Avenue, UAVUD  OunULi.|     LotUsvllle.  Ky. 
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LEADING  RETAIL  FLORISTS 
The  following^  retail  florists  are  prepared  to  fill   orders  from   other   florists    for   local   delivery  on   the 

usual  basis.    If  you  wish  to  be  represented  under  this  heading  now  is  the  time  to  place  your  order. 

Alexander  NcConnell 
NEW  YORK   CITY 571  FIFTH  Avenue,  Windsor  Arcade 

Telegraph  orders  forwarded  to  any  part  of  the  United  States,  Canada  and  all  principal  cities  of  Europe.    Orders  transferred  or  intrusted  by 
the  trade  to  oar  selection  for  delivery  on  steamships  or  elsewhere  receive  special  attention. 

Telephone  Calls :  340  and  341  38th  Street.  Cable  Address:   ALKXCONNELIi.  HVestern  Union  Code. 

BROOKLYN,  ) 
NEW  JERSEY,    5 Deliveries  Anywhere I 

NEW  YORK, 
LONG  ISLAND. 

Trade  orders  well  cared  for  from  all  parts  of  the  Country,  and  delivered  at  Theatre,  Hotel,  Steamer 
or  Residence.    Address 

ROBERT  G.  WILSON 
Fulton  St.  and  Greene  Ave.   Tro.l^'A°Zi «».   BROOKLYN,  N.  Y. 

Established  in  1857. 

FLOMUST_ 
i657-t659  Buckmg:ham  Place 

L.  D.  Phone  CinC  A  {ZTi 
B86  Lake  View.  V*nik-krV.VJV-^ 

Send  us  your  retail  orders.     We  , 
haye  the  best  facilities  in  the  city. 

WILLIAM  L.  ROCK 
FLOWER  CO. 

Kansas  City,  -  Mo. 
will  carefully  execute  orders 
for  Kansas  City  and  any 
town  in  Missouri  or  Kansas. 

Hooghtoo  &  Clark 
396  Boylsfon  Street, 

Boston,  Mass, 

Carolina  Floral  Co. 
F.  W.  SUMMER,  Mgr. 

339  King  St,  Charleston,  S.  C 

f  JHO.  G.  HEINL  8s  SON,  [ 
0  — 'HEADQUARTERS    ( 

R      WE5TEP^K        11      EASTER^N 
1  !    .    .  ..  .  l'  TIIIK7/-kir  1 

INDIANA ILLINOIS 

TERRE  HAUTE,   I  NO. 

A  HALF-INCH  ADVERTISEMENT 
here  will  keep  yonr  name  aod  facilltlea 
befoie  the  Trhole  trade  at  a  cost  of 
only  86c  per   week  on  a   yearly  order. 

STEAMER  SAILINGS. 

Bulletin  a  few  of  these  steamer  sail- 

ings in  your  window,  with  the  informa- 
tion that  you  have  facilities  for  deliv- 

ering bon  voyage  tokens  on  board  any 
outgoing  boat: 
steamer —       From —  To —  Sails. 
Campania   New  York   Liverpool  .  .July  13 
St.  Louis   New  York   S'liampton  .July  13 Kroonland. . .  New  York   Antwerp  ..  .July  13 
Carmanla   New  York   Liverpool  ..July  16 
Kronprlnz. . .  New  York   Bremen    . .  .July  16 
Cymric   Boston   Liverpool  .  .July  17 
Adriatic   New  YorK   S  hampton  .July  17 
Cedric   New  York   Liverpool  ..July  18 
Amerika   New  York   Hamburg  . .  July  18 
Kurfuerst. . .  New  York   Bremen   . .  .July  18 
Etruria   New  York   Liverpool  ..July  20 
Pbliadolpbia.  New  York   S'biimpton  .July  20 
Zeeland   New  York   Antwerp  ..  .July  20 
Ivernla   Boston   Liverpool  .  .July  23 
Frledrlch   New  York   Bremen    . .  .July  23 
Teutonic   New  York   S'bampton  .July  24 
Celtic   New  York   Liverpool  ..July  25 
Deutacblaud.  New  York   Hamburg  .  .July  25 
Lucania   New  York   Liverpool  ..July  27 
Patricia   New  York   Hamburg  .  .July  27 
Finland   New  York   Antwerp    .  .July  27 
Caronia   New  York   Liverpool  ..  July  30 
Kaiser   New  York   Bremen    . .  .July  30 
P.Alice   New  York   Bremen  ...Aug.    1 
Umbria   New  York   Liverpool    .  Aug.    3 
Saxonia   Bostob   Liverpool    .Aug.    6 
K.  Wm.  II. .  .New  York   Bremen  ...Aug.    6 
Bremen   New  York   Bremen  ...Aug.    8 
Campania   New  York   Liverpool    .Aug.  10 
Carmanla   New  York   Liverpool    .Aug.  13 
Kronprlnz. . .  New  York   Bremen  ..  .Aug.  13 
Barbarossa. .  New  York   Bremen   ..  .Aug.  15 
Etruria   New  York   Liverpool    .Aug.  17 
Ivernla   Boston   Liverpool    .Aug.  20 
Cecllie   New  York   Bremen  ..  .Aug.  20 
Kurfuerst . . .  New  York   Bremen  . . .  Aug.  22 
Kaiser   New  York   Bremen  ..  .Aug.  27 

MASON  QTY,  lA. 

On  the  afternoon  of  July  3  occurred 
one  of  the  severest  hail  storms  that  have 
visited  this  section  for  many  years.  The 
damage  to  growing  crops  is  compara- 

tively light,  but  glass  in  dwelling  houses 
on  the  side  of  the  approaching  storm,  as 
it  came  from  the  west  and  northwest, 
was  badly  shattered.  In  some  localities 
near  here  scarcely  a  house  escaped. 

The  glass  of  the  Wheeler  Floral  Co. 
was  badly  broken  and  the  houses  make 
a  most  dilapidated  appearance. 
Some  of  the .  hail  stones  were  large, 

about  the  size  of  hens'  eggs,  but  came 
far  apart,  the  bulk  of  the  stones  being 
about  the  size  of  robins'  eggs. 

The  damage  was  here  and  west  of  us. 
Towns  only  ten  miles  away,  toward  the 
6a8t  and  northeast,  had  no  storm  at  all. 
We  hope  we  may  escape  any  further 

visitations  of  this  kind,  for  it  is  not 
pleasant  to  hear  the  jingle  of  your 
broken  glass  roofs,  mingled  with  the 
crash  of  the  thunder  and  the  rush  of  the 
storm.  A.  S.  W. 

RETAIL  ORDERS  SOLICITED  FOR 

PITTSBURG,  PA. 

H*  L*  Blind  &  Bros. 
30  FIFTH  STREET 

Careful  and  Prompt  Attention  to  Out-of-town  Orders. 

NORTH  PACIFIC  COAST 

The  R  Harrington  Co^ 
9J2  SECOND  AVE. 
SEATTLE,   WASH. 

Young  &Nugent 
42  W.  28f  h  St.,  New  York 
We  are  In  the  theatre  district  and  also  have 

exceptional  facilities  for  delivering  flowers  on 
outgoing  steamers.    Wire  us  your  orders;  they 
will  receive  prompt  and  careful  attention. 

S»  N  ASUR9  ̂^"^"^^ 238  FmHm  St..  aear  Clark  St..  R-finLlvn     N    Y 

Telephone  334  Main.     "'  UUKiy  II,  II.  I  • 

MYER 
Lonsr  Distance  Phone 6297  Plaza 

eoe-611 Madison  Avenn* 

NEW  YORK 

LI    fUPPP   Floriat,218  6th  St. 
I.  llCrriPrrTSBURO,    PA. 

Personal  attention  riven  to  out-of-town 
orders  for  delivery  in  Pittsburg  and  vicinity 

ATLANTA  FLORAL  Co. 
41  Peachtree  St,  ATLANTA,  GA. 

J.  I  BENEKE S2I6  Olive  Su  ST.  LOUIS,  MO. 

Geo.  S*  Murtfeldt 
MINNEAPOLIS.  MINN. 

U.  J.  VIRGIN 
838  Canal  Street^  New  Orleans,  La. 

eolovellI^ 
will  give  prompt  attention  lvr*v-*U  F^..^^*.. 

to  all  orders  for  delivery  in  iNOftn  l^aKOta 

Orders  for  HINNBSOTA  or  the  Korthwest  wUl 
be  properly  executed  by 

AUG.  S.  SWANSON,  St  Paul  Mbm. 
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V^etable  Forciag. 
VEGETABLE  MARKETS. 

to  $3.50  box;  mushrooms,  50c  to  $1.25 
lb.;  tomatoes,  10c  to  15c  lb. 

Chicago,  July  9. — Cucumbers,  $1.50  to 
$2   doz. ;    leaf   lettuce,   10c  to   15c  case. 

New  York,  July  8. — Cucumbers,  $2.50 

Boston,  July  8. — Cucumbers,  $2  to 
$4.50  box;  tomatoes,  8c  to  12c  lb.;  cauli- 

flower, $2  to  $2.50  doz.  All  other  vege- 
tables are  now  arriving  in  quantity  from 

outdoors. 

LET  EVERYBODY  HELP. 

I  was  glad  to  see  your  announcement 
that  you  were  going  to  give  more  space 
and  attention  in  your  valuable  paper  to 
the  vegetable  growers.  The  vegetable 
growing  industry  is  growing  fast  and 
we  have  lots  to  contend  with  and  learn 

and  a  paper  like  yours  can  help  a  great 
deal.  I  am  quite  willing  to  tell  of  my 
own  experiences,  if  other  growers  will 
do  the  same. 

I  send  you  an  account  of  one  experi- 
ment that  was  very  valuable  to  me,  and 

I  have  others,  such  as  subirrigation  on 
ground  beds,  sterilizing  soil  with  both 
steam  and  formalin  for  the  lettuce  ro- 

sette, and  possibly  some  others,  as  some- 
thing new  is  turning  up  every  little 

while. 

My  crops  are  lettuce  in  the  winter, 
followed  by  tomatoes  in  late  spring  and 
early  summer.  B.  H.  THOEtNE. 

BOTTOM  HEAT  FOR  VEGETABLES. 

In  the  Keview  of  June  27  there  was 

an  article  on  ' '  Lettuce  and  Cucumbers, ' ' 
in  which  was  mentioned  bottom  heating 
by  the  use  of  steam  pipe  and  drain  tile. 
Would  you  kindly  go  into  detail  and  tell 
me  how  far  apart  the  lines  of  tile  should 
be  from  one  another  when  the  tile  is 

placed  a  foot  underground?  Also  state 
what  size  tile  gives  best  results.  Instead 
of  steam,  I  will  use  hot  water,  which 
will  be  forced  through  the  pipe  by  means 
of  a  turbine  pump.  C.  A.  W. 

The  rows  of  drain  tile  should  be  be- 
neath each  row  of  cucumber  or  tomato 

plants  grown  on  solid  beds.  When  steam 

is  used  a  %-inch  pipe  inside  a  3-inch 
line  of  tile  will  give  excellent  drainage 
and  a  good  bottom  heat.  The  steam, 
however,  should  not  be  left  turned  on  all 
the  time,  but  only  a  short  time  each 
morning  and  evening.  By  having  a  few 
soil  thermometers  always  in  place  along 
some  rows,  it  will  be  easy  to  tell  how 
long  it  is  safe  to  leave  the  steam  on  at 
a  time.  If  C.  A.  W.  uses  hot  water,  it 
will  be  necessary  to  use  larger  pipe  and 
drain  tile.  I  believe  that  a  1-inch  or 

1%-inch  pipe  in  a  4-inch  tile  would  be 
steadier  and  more  satisfactory  than  the 
steam,  but  I  have  never  seen  hot  water 

used  in  this  waj*.  It  will  be  found  neces- 
sary to  examine  the  soil  frequently  and 

well  down  into  it,  to  see  that  the  roots 
have  the  proper  amount  of  moisture.  A 
long,  narrow,  half-round  trowel  should 
be  used  for  this  purpose,  so  as  not  to 
tear  too  many  roots. 

For  lettuce  and  some  other  vegetables 
the  bottom  heat  is  not  necessary,  but  for 
cucumbers,  tomatoes,  beans  and  peppers 
it  is  very  important,  especially  in  winter, 
when  the  plants  are  small.  Later  in  the 
spring,    when    the    days    are    long    and 

A  BED  OF  MUSHROOMS 
Balsed  from  my  Spawn,  will  bear  lonffer  and  yield  better  than  from  any  other  variety  of 

Spawn.  This  Is  proyen  by  facts.  Full  particulars  and  Information  how  to  succeed  In  muBhroom 
raising:  free.    We  warrant  you  if  uslnr  our  method  of  jrrowlnr  mushrooms  that  all  will  go  well. 

KNUD  6UNDESTRUP, Mushroom 

Speeialiatt 
4273  Milwaukee  Ave.,  Chicago 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

VEGETABLE  PUNTS 
CELERY 

We  have  Celery  plants  in  unlimited  quantity 
ready  to  ship  in  such  varieties  as  Boiton  Market, 
Dwarf  Qolden  Heart,  Giant  Pascal,  Golden  Self- 
blanchiDK.  White  Plume  and  White  Solid,  also 
Celeriac  Giant  Prague  and  Moss-curled  Parsley, 
$1.00  per  1000:  10.000  and  over.  85c  per  1000.  26c 
per  100  by  mail  postpaid.  Let  us  All  your  orders 
for  Celery  plants,  BbipplDgr  direct  to  your 
castonier  under  your  tag,  not  letting  our  name 
appear  on  the  package. 

CA.BBAGB,  Succession.  Surehead,  Flat 
Dutch  and  Savoy,  $1.00  per  1000. 

R.  Vincent  Jr.,  &  Sons  Co. 
WBITC  MARSH,  MD. 

Mention  The  Review  when  .von  write. 

Lambert's  Pure  Caltnre 
Mushroom  Spawn 
Produced  by  new  grafting 
process  from  selected  and 
prolific  specimens,  thor- 

oughly acclimatized. Haa  never  failed  to  mn 
Sold  by  Leading  Seedsmen. 
Practical  Instructions  on 
**Maibroom  Culture" 
mailed  free  on  application. 
American  Spawn  Co. 

St.  Faol,  Minn. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

CABBAGE 
E.  J.  Wakefield   per  1000,  $1.60 

Double  Daisy,  pink  and  white ....  per  100,    2.00 
atavia,  2-lncti    2.60 
■milax,  2-lnch         "        1.20 
&ob«lla,  Emperor,  2-lnch    2.00 

r.  GRISWOLD,       Worthington,  Ohio. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

warm  and  the  plants  are  full-grown,  it 
may  well  be  dispensed  with. BOREALIS. 

LET  ADVERTISERS  ANSWER. 

I  take  a  great  interest  in  reading  the 
Review  and  have  found  it  a  great  help 
to  me  in  many  ways.  I  would  like  to 

ask  you  what  variety  of  White  Spine  cu- 
cumbers is  the  best  to  grow  under  glass, 

for  forcing.  I  want  something  that 
is  dark  green  and  a  good  yielder.  What 
seedsman  or  grower  can  supply  the 
seeds?  I  do  not  care  for  the  price  if 
they  are  good  and  true  to  name.  It  is 
hard  to  get  seeds  that  you  can  depend 
on.  W.  P.  Ckx)PER. 

Hopkins,  Minn. 

DRY  ROT  ON  TOMATOES. 

We  are  sending  by  this  mail  a  small 
box  containing  four  young  tomatoes  af- 

fected with  what,  we  suppose,  is  black 
spot.  This  threatens  to  ruin  our  crop. 
Will  your  expert  kindly  advise  as  to 
cause  and  cureT  We  have  had  sulphur 

and  quicklime  laid  around  under  the  fo- 
liage, but  the  disease  seems  to  be  gain- 

ing ground.  8.  N.  C. 

The  small  green  tomatoes  received  as 
samples  were  badly  affected  with  dry 

rot,  one  of  the  worst  of  tomato  growers' 
troubles.  This  is  not  a  contagious  dis- 

ease, but  is  caused  by  unfavorable  condi- 
tions.    Improper   watering  and   ventila- 

Ufflit  Wood  Cut  Vlower  Boxoa SIZKS  IN  STOCK  per  100 

3x  4x20   $4.00 
8x  6x24    4.60 
3x  7x21    4.50 
6x  6x24    6.80 
4x12x24    9.00 
6x12x24   10.50 
6x  12x80   12.60 
6x12x36    14.00 
6x12x36   15.00 
6x15x42   20.00 
6x15x48   28.00 

Write  for  samples.    Special  prices 
on  case  lots. 

Getmore  Box  Factory 
INCOBPOBATXD 

BELLEVILLE.  ALA. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Vegetable  Growers  Should 

Send  5  Dollars 
for  a  swivel  wheel  and  20  ̂ tnch  noules.  It  will 
fit  a  run  of  100  feet  of  pipe  and  five  yoa  a  ctaanca 
to  try  for  yourself  the  Wlttbold  Watmrinc 
BTBtam,  o^  send  for  circular  of  testimonials. 
Tke  Wlttbold  If osile,  for  ̂ -inch  hose   $1.00 
The  Special  Bose  Nosale    1.00 

Louis  Wittbold,  1708  N.  Halsted  St.,  Chicago 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Skifloer's  Irrigation. For  greenhouses,  gardens  and  lawns. 
Latest  improved  gasoline  pumping  out- 

fits at  low  price.  Estimates  furnished 
on  request.    Address, 

C.  W.  SKININER^     Troy,  O. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

tion  are  almost  sure  to  bring  it  on,  but 

many  experienced  growers  have  their 
troubles  with  it.  I  hav6  found  it  worse 
with  Comet  than  with  any  other  variety, 

but  it  usually  affects  only  the  first  fruits 
and  then  disappears,  probably  as  a  result 
of  most  careful  attention  to  it.  In  spite 
of  this  fault,  I  still  consider  Comet  in 
the  lead  as  a  forcing  tomato. 

As  a  remedy  I  would  suggest  that  all 
affected  fruits  be  removed  and  most 
careful  attention  be  given  to  ventilation, 

temperature  and  watering.  Test  the  soil 
and  see  if  it  is  not  a  little  too  dry;  if 
so,  soak  it  up  early  in  the  morning, 
without  wetting  the  foliage,  and  keep 

plenty  of  air  in  the  houses.  This  is  the 
worst  time  of  year  to  ventilate.  The 

nights  being  cool,  the  ventilators  are 
usually  closed  to  keep  the  houses  warm- 

er, and,  there  being  no  artificial  heat 
in  the  houses,  the  foliage  becomes  wet 

before  the  houses  are  open  in  the  morn- 
ing. This  damp,  close  condition  is  very 

liable  to  start  or  spread  any  kind  of 
disease.  It  is  better  to  leave  a  little 

ventilation  on,  even  if  the  temperature 
be  a  trifle  cooler.     The  circulation  thus 
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39 obtained  will  keep  the  air  dryer,  but  too 

much  of  a  diflPerence  in  day  and  night 
temperature  will  result  in  other  troubles. 
We  have  had  this  same  dry  rot  of 

fruit  on  outdoor  tomatoes  in  both  ex- 

tremely wet  and  extremely  dry  seasons, 
but  it  usually  disappears  also  as  soon  as 
the  weather  becomes  settled. 

BOREALIS. 

PACIFIC  COAST. 
BULB-GROWING. 

The  Pacific  coast,  from  general  indi- 
cations, will  in  time  be  able  to  grow 

suflScient  bulbs  of  a  majority  of  the  most 
popular  kinds  to  supply  the  home  trade 
and  at  the  same  time  have  a  surplus  for 
export.  Already  we  grow  all  the  Paper 
White  narcissus  used  here,  and  such  ad- 

vancement has  been  made  in  the  proper 
growing,  drying  and  handling  of  the  yel- 

low sorts  that  not  over  fifty  per  cent  of 
the  bulbs  planted  are  imported  either 
from  the  east  or  Europe. 

The  narcissus  family,  with  a  few  ex- 
ceptions, does  remarkably  well  here,  and 

as  most  of  the  varieties  are  grown  out- 
side, there  is  little  waste  from  forcing 

under  glass  and  the  bulbs  continue  to 
increase  at  such  a  pace  that  they  soon 
overflow  the  boundaries  allotted  to  them. 

This  fact  has  been  taken  advantage  of 
commercially  by  half  a  dozen  large  bulb 
growers  on  the  coast  and  wherever  the 
right  kind  of  soil  is  planted  with  any  of 
the  narcissi  the  climate  does  most  of  the 
balance  of  the  work  needed. 

Considerable  experimenting  has  been 
done  in  the  line  of  hyacinths,  both  of  the 
Dutch  and  Roman  varieties.  I  have  seen 
patches  on  the  northern  coast  that  could 
not  be  surpassed  for  size  and  shape,  but 
in  the  vicinity  of  central  California  but 
little  along  this  line  has  been  done.  It 
is  claimed  by  some  that  our  dry  sum- 

mers are  not  conducive  to  successful 

hyacinth  growing  and  that-  the  soil  of 
Oregon  and  Washington  is  more  suitable 
on  account  of  the  abundance  of  rain  dur- 

ing the  spring  and  summer  season.  Con- 
siderable experimenting  will  be  done  in 

the  near  future,  however,  by  bulb  grow- 
ers along  this  line. 

The  growing  of  tulips  commercially  is 
also  in  its  infancy.  This  bulb  also-  ap- 

pears to  like  considerable  moisture  dur- 
ing its  growing  season,  and  whether  this 

can  be  overcome  or  not  by  artificial 
means,  so  that  a  profitable  bulb  can  be 
raised,  remains  to  be  seen.  Several  firms, 

however,  are  at  present  offering  Cali- 
fornia grown  bulbs  that  certainly  make 

as  good  an  appearance  as  the  imported 
stock. 

With  calla  lilies  we  have  long  demon- 
strated that  California  bulbs  can  be 

grown  cheaper  and  better  than  in  almost 
any  other  location.  Many  acres  are  de- 

voted here  to  their  growth  and  the  product 
is  shipped  all  over  the  world.  The  only 
requisite  seems  to  be  to  have  fairly  heavy 
soil  and  an  abundance  of  moisture. 

Gladioli  of  all  kinds  increase  wonder- 
fully and  have  been  a  much  neglected 

flower.  They  have  always  been  looked  on 
as  a  cheap  garden  flower,  but  with  the 
improvements  made  in  the  quality  of 

them  in  the  past  few  years  and  the  stead- 

ily growing  demand  for  them  as  a  deco- 
rative florist  flower  the  growers  have  not 

kept  pace  with  the  demand  and  we  still 

import   a  majority  of   the  bulbs.     This 

400,000  MORE  CALLA 
LILY  BULBS  /ETHIOPICA 

Shipments  made  day  order  Is  received.  A  great  many  florists 
are  urderioK  Calla  Bulbs  to  plant  after  mums.  Safe  arrival  guar- 

anteed. All  bulbs  are  prepaid  by  freisbt.  If  wanted  by  express 
1  prepay  2/^c  lb.,  you  pay  the  balance. 

CALLA  BULBS,  AXTHIOPICA 
9  and  10  inches  circumference   $9.60  per  100: 
7  and  8  inches  circninference    7  60  per  lOO; 
5  and  6  inches  circumference    6  00  per  ICO: 
8  and  4  Inches  circumference    8.00  Dcr  100: 

Gash  with  order.    25  at  100  rate.    260  at  ICOO  rate. 

$•5  00  per  1000 
6>.00  per  1000 
40  00  per  1000 
20.C0  per  1000 

A.  MITTING  i^r^f^L"!?;;'?..  Santa  Cruz,  Cal. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

should  be  made  note  of  by  some  of  our 
growers,  as  the  demand  for  gladioli  of 
all  kinds  has  been  very  heavy  for  the 

paat  two  seasons,  and  the  supply  is  lim- 
ited on  the  Coast.  The  bulbs  of  most  of 

the  kinds  are  of  the  easiest  culture  and 

they  multiply  very  rapidly.  The  demand 
for  the  blooms  has  never  been  quite  sat- 

isfied in  this  locality  and  they  are  de- 
servedly becoming  more  popular  each 

year.  G. 

SAN  FRANCISCO. 

The  Market. 

There  is  little  of  interest  to  note  dur- 
ing the  last  week.  The  weather  has 

turned  warm,  after  having  been  the  cool- 
est on  record  for  th^  entire  month  of 

June.  The  effect  of  the  weather,  differ- 
ing so  greatly  from  that  usually  experi- 

enced at  this  time,  has  been  to  improve 
the  quality  of  stock  of  all  kinds,  so  that 
at  the  present  time  flowers  grown  both 
under  glass  and  outside  are  of  better 
form,  color  and  substance  than  those  we 
usually  handle  during  this  month.  This 
has  been  especially  noticeable  in  the 
line  of  fancy  carnations,  many  of  which 
are  usually  almost  worthless  from  the 
thrips  in  the  middle  of  summer,  and  little 
of  this  pest  has  been  seen  so  far  this 

year. 

With  roses,  although  the  supply  has 

been  short,  the  quality  of  the  short- 
stemmed  stock  has  been  very  good.  Sweet 
peas  are  still  the  most  popular  flower 
and  they  cost  the  retailers  about  50 
cents  per  dozen  bunches.  This  is  as 
cheap  as  they  usually  get  and  it  is  very 
hard  to  see  where  there  can  be  any 
money  made  from  them  at  such  a  price. 

Business  is  extremely  quiet  here.  There 
is  absolutely  nothing  doing,  now  that 
the  schools  have  closed,  except  a  small 
amount  of  funeral  work. 

Over  in  Oakland  and  Alameda  the 

same  conditions  prevail,  and  quietness 
reigns  supreme.  One  enterprising  florist 
remarked  to  me  a  few  days  ago  that 
"the  weather  was  so  good  that  the  peo- 

ple absolutely  refused  to  die." 
Various  Notes. 

J.  M.  Hincks,  representing  C.  C.  Morse 
&  Co.,  is  calling  on  the  growers  and  re- 

tailers and  making  a  specialty  of  bulbs 
for  fall  and  winter  delivery. 

H.  M.  Sanborn,  of  Oakland,  is  re- 
modeling his  Fourteenth  street  store. 

H.  Hayashi,  of  Alameda,  is  contem- 
plating a  trip  to  Japan  in  the  near  fu- ture. 

One  of  the  most  attractive  window 

displays  for  the  Fourth  of  July  was 
exhibited  in  the  windows  of  Clarke  Bros., 
on  Clay  street,  Oakland.  An  enormous 
shield  of  red  and  white  carnations,  with 

Freesia  Purity 
1st  grade  bulbs  all  sold. 
2nd  grade  bulbs,  $2.25  per  100:  $18.00  per 

1000:  250  at  1000  rate. 
Limited  quantity  of  mammoth  bulbs  at 

$1.00  per  100. 
All  orders  up  to  1000  sent  free  by  mail. 
Cash  with  order  from  unknown  parties. 

RUDOLPH  FISCHER 
.  Santa  Anita,  Los  Angeles  County,  Cal.  . 

  Mention  The    l{«?vipw  when  you  write. 

CALLA  LILY  BULBS 
Large,  healthy  bulbs. 

Also  Narcissus,  Ullum  Lons^floruin  and 

LonBiflorum  Multlflorum.     Send  for  cata- 
logue. 
F.  LUDEMANN,  Pacific  Nnraeriea, 

3041  Baker  8t  ,  Ban  Francisco,  Oal. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Make  a  Club  Order  ̂ th."c&!i^ad 
Dracaena  Inaivlaa,  2  to  3  ft.,  40c;  3  to  4  ft.,  tiOc; 

4  to  5  ft.,  80c;  5  to  6  ft.,  tl  00;  6  to  8  ft,  tl.&O.  Kentla 
Foratertana,  2  to  H  ft..  75c:  3  to  4  ft.,  tl  75;  4  to  5 
ft.,  $2.76;  5  to  6  ft.,  $4.00.  Ptycbospenna  Alexan* 
drae  and  Beaforthla  Klesana,  3  to  3  ft.,  tKIc;  3  to 
4  ft.,  tl.OO;  4  to  5  ft.,  $1.75;  6  to  6  ft.,  $2  26.  Phoenix 
Canarlensla,  6  to  6  ft,  $1.75;  6  to  7  ft.,  $2.60;  7  to  8 
ft.  $3.00.  Washlnctonia  Robnata,  4  to  5  ft, 
$1.26;  6  to  6  ft.  $1.60;  6  to  7  ft.,  12.00. 
EXUTIC  NUBSKBIKS,  SANTA  BABBABA,  CAL. 
  Mention   The  Review  when   you  write.   

Shasta  Daisy  and  PetoDJa 
"Giants  of  California"  my  specialty.  My 

champion  strain  of  seeds  can  not  be  surpassed. 
Try  it.  Send  for  list  of  all  seeds.  Oiders  booked 
now  for  fall  delivery. 

FRED  6R0HE,  Santa  Rosa,  Cal. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

Fnr  9  RoSllfiflll  show  of  flowers  sow  a  bench lUI  d  DCdUIIIUI  with  Nasturtium  Setd.  Quick 
results  in  flowers  of  surpassing  beauty.  Plants  will 
furnish  thousands  of  cuttings  this  fall.  See  classified 
adv.  for  seed.  WEKK8  A  CO. 

Sawtelle,  Los  Angeles  Co.,  Cal. 
  Men'.Kn  The   Review  when  you  write. 

appropriate  lettering  and  window  trim- 
mings to  match,  attracted  much  atten- 

tion. 
J.  H.  Morris,  of  Berkeley,  is  on  a 

month's  visit  to  San  Jose. 
W.  H.  Mann,  of  Pinole,  Cal.,  is  in 

town  for  a  few  days. 

P.  J.  Keller,  of  Piedmont,  was  one  of 
the  grand  marshals  at  the  big  Fourth  of 
July  celebration  in  Oakland.  G. 

Orajted  Bose  book  sent  by  the  Be- 
VIEW  for  25  cents. 
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NURSERY  NEWS. 
AHEBICAN    ASSOCIATION    OF    NDB8EBTHEN. 

Pres.,  J.  W.  Hill,  Des  Moines,  la.;  Vice-pres., 
C.  M.  Hobba,  Brlageport,  lad.;  Sec*y,  Geo.  C. Bearer,  RocheBter;  Treas.,  C.  L.Yates.  Rochester. 
The  33d  annual  conyentlon  will  be  held  at  Mil- 

waukee, June,  1908. 

O.  H.  KoEHLER  has  bought  an  inter- 
est in  the  Fostoria  Nursery,  Milford,  la. 

William  A.  Peterson,  Chicago,  is 
with  his  family  at  Lake  Geneva,  Wis., 
for  a  stay  of  three  weeks. 

Good  growing  weather  affords  much 
encouragement  to  the  nurserymen,  after 
their  delayed  season  of  replanting. 

Glen  Bros.,  Rochester,  N.  Y.,  have  in- 
corporated with  $50,000  authorized  capi- 

tal stock.  The  officers  and  directors  for 
the  first  year  are  Emerson  S.  Mayo,  Ray 
A.  Mayo  and  George  M.  Pappert. 

The  convention  of  the  American  As- 
sociation of  Park  Superintendents  will 

be  held  at  Toronto  August  15  to  17  in- 
stead of  on  the  dates  previously  an- 

nounced by  the  secretary,  F.  L.  Mulford, 
Harrisburg,  Pa. 

The  Nurserymen's  Association  of  Ok- 
lahoma and  Indian  Territory  has  been  in 

session  at  Oklahoma  City,  but  the  at- 
tendance was  small,  because  of  pressure 

of  other  matters,  and  little  was  accom- 
plished.    Officers  were  re-elected. 

SEASONABLE  SUGGESTIONS. 

Now  is  the  time  to  push  ahead  the 
work  of  propagating  all  kinds  of  ever- 

greens that  can  be  rooted  now  from 
cuttings  outdoors  or  in.  Frames  covered 
with  anything  that  will  shade  the  cut- 

tings until  they  are  nearlv  rooted  will 
answer  the  purpose  admirably,  but  most 
things  can  be  rooted  in  the  open  ground 
in  a  shady  location.  Shade  of  some 
kind,  however,  is  absolutely  necessary. 
A  little  sand  and  leaf-mold  worked  into 
the  soil  will  be  very  helpful  in  the  root- 

ing process.  A  thorough  watering  after 
each  batch  of  cuttings  is  put  in  is  essen- 

tial to  their  well-doing;  so,  also,  is  a 
frequent  sprinkling  overhead.  The  soil 
should  never  be  allowed  to  become  dry. 

Last  winter  was  extremely  severe  on 
plum  and  peach  trees  in  some  sections 
of  the  country.  There  is  very  little  fruit 
set  on  pears.  Both  these  conditions  will 
tend  to  advance  the  price  of  fruit,  while 
the  former  condition  will  create  a  de- 

mand  for  young  stock. 
Privet  grown  into  specimen  plants  of 

pyramid  or  standard  form  is  in  consider- 
able demand  now  for  the  same  purposes 

as  bays  were  formerly  used,  chiefly  be- 
cause the  privet  can  be  used  in  large 

numbers  at  a  much  smaller  cost  than 
bay  trees  and  produces  an  effect  very 
little  inferior  to  the  latter,  with  a  de- 

cided advantage  in  favor  of  the  privet 
in  the  assurance  of  its  standing  outdoors 
all  winter  with  but  little  danger  of  be- 

ing killed  by  frost.  E.  B. 

TEXANS  TO  CONVENE. 

The  eighth  annual  meeting  of  the 
Texas  Nurserymen's  Association  will  be 
held  at  College  Station,  August  23  to  25. 
The  following  program  is  announced  by 
Secretary  J.   S.   Kerr: 
Welcoming  address  by  Prof.  A.  F. 

Conradi,  College  Station;  response  and 
annual    address    by     President    E.    W. 

ROSES American    Beauty^      Clothilde  Soupert,      Gloire  de  Dijon'' Kaiieria  Augusta  Victoriat      La  France,      Mme.  Caroline 
Testout,    Frau  Karl  Drutcfaki,     Crimson  Rambler,    Baby 

STRONG  DORMANT  PLANTS     Rambler,     Dorothy  Perkins,  etc.,  SUITABLE  FOR   FORCING. 

Immediate  Delivery.    Prices  Right.    General  Catalog  and  Price  Lists  ready. 

Bay  State  Nurseries,  North  Abington,  Mass« 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

BOXWOOD 
for  immediate  delivery. 

12  to  15  in. .  .$25.00  per  100 
15  to  18  in...  35.00  per  100 

ALSO  A  FBW  LARGER  SPECIMENS 

HIRAM  T.  JONES,  Union  County  Nursorlos,  ELIZABETH,  N.  J. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Hedge  Plants 
W.  &  T.  SMITH  COMPANY 

GENKVA,  N.  T. 
Wliolesale  Nurserymen 

Ornamental  Treea«  Fruit  TreeSt  Shruba,  Vines,  Peonies. 
61  Tears.  Send  for  our  Wholesale  Price  List.  600  Acres. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Get  Our  Prices 
on  your  wants  before  placinR  orders  else- where.   Complete  stock  of 

TREES,    SHRUBS    AND     PERENNIALS. 
BLIZA.BETH  NURSERY  CO. 

Phone  795  J.  KLIZABXTH,  N.  J. 
  Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

BABT    I       COCHKTS.       I KAI8KRIN, 
Rambler,  in    I  Bes.  Braws,  M.  Niel,   I  Jacq.,  Planiier, 
blosM,  2]4e  I  La  Fraaee,  etc.;  2%e  ■  Charta.  etc..  3c 
2^-iD.  pot, 

own  root. 
Golden  Bedder, 

Ooleus. 
See  full  price  list,  page  49,  June  18. 

"'^■^HLLL  L  U  L£  ̂>St»RIWQnCLD'OHlO  J 

10,000  BERBERIS  THUNBER6II 
18  to  24  inches,  $40.00  per  1000. 

15,000  Berberls  Thunbergll,  15  to  18  inches, 
^.00  per  1000.    All  are  2-year-old  traniplants, 
floe,  bushy  stock. 

8,000  Choice  Dahlia  Roots  for  sale  cheap. 

OAK  HILL  NURSERIES,  Roslindale,  Mass. 
  Mention   The  Review  when  you  write.   

Kirkpatrick;  address  by  H.  J.  Adams, 
Schertz,  Tex.,  he  to  chose  his  own  sub- 

ject; "The  Increasing  Demand  for  Or- 
namental Planting,"  J.  B.  Baker,  of 

Fort  Worth,  and  W.  B.  Munson,  of  Den- 
ison ;  ' '  The  Spraying  of  Orchards  and 
isursery  Stock— What,  When,  How,"  F. 
W.  Mally,  of  Nacogdoches,  and  Prof.  E. 

J.  Kyle,  of  College  Station;  "Land- 
scape Planning  and  Planting,"  F.  T. 

Ramsey,  of  Austin,  and  Frank  Brunton, 
of  Dallas;  "The  Detroit  Convention  of 
1907  and  the  Lessons  of  the  Hour,"  C. 
C.  Mayhew,  of  Sherman,  and  E.  W.  Kirk- 

patrick, of  McKinney;  report  of  the 
committee  on  revision  of  the  Texas  in- 

spection law,  with  suggestions  by  mem- 
bers of  the  committee  and  others,  John 

S.  Kerr,  of  Sherman,  chairman;  reports 
of  other  standing  committees;  election 
of  oflScers. 

PRIVET  HEDGES. 

Privet  suffered  to  an  unusual  extent 
the  last  winter  or  spring,  and  now  we 
are  just  beginning  to  fully  realize  the 
amount  of  damage  done.  It  seems  pecu- 

liar, although  there  is  reason  for  it,  that 

LARGE  TREES 
OAKS  AND  BLAPLES.     PINKS  AND 

HEMLOCKS. 

ANDORRA  NURSERIES, 
Wm.  Warner  Harper,  Prop. 

Chestnut  HUl,  Philadelphia,  Pa. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

FRUIT  and  ORNAMENTAL  TREES 
SHRUBS,  ROSES, 

Herbaceous  Plonts,  etc. 
Write  for  prices. 

GILBERT  COSTIGH,  Rochester,  N,  Y. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

THE  STORRS  &  HARRISON  GO. 
PAINESVILLE  NURSERIES 

Catalogrne  and  price  list 
fr«e  on  application. 

PAINESVILLE,  OHIO 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Roses   2MnchPots 
White   and  Plnlc  C!oohet,  La  France, 

Baby  Rambler,  $2.50  per  100. 
Kalssrln,  Richmond,  Gen.  Jacq. ,  $3.00 

per  100. C.  M.  NIUFFER,  Springfield,  Ohio 
  Mention  Tbe  Review  wlien  you  write.   

E VERGREEN An  Immense  Stock  of  both  lar^e  and 
small  size  EYEROBEEN  TREES  In 
^reat  rariety;  alec  EVERGREEN 
SHRUBS.    Correspondence  solicited. 

THE  WM  H.  MOON  CO..  MORRISVILLE,  PA. 

plants  heeled  in  or  moved  last  fall  suf- 
fered not  at  all,  while  old,  established 

hedges  suffered  severely.  This,  I  think, 
goes  to  show  that  the  greater  damage 
was  caused  by  the  severity  of  the  weath- 

er in  early  spring,  rather  than  the  in- 
tense cold  of  the  winter,  because  privet 
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OUr  2-page  adv.  in  last  week's  KEVIEW  contained  an.... 

Unqualified  Guarantee 
of  Three  for  One  on  all  untrue  stock  of  Peonies  and  Iris. 

We  can  do  this  because  we  are  absolutely  certain  of  every  variety  and  every  plant  in  our  stock. 
Pay  no  attention  to  what  you  read  about  the  impossibility  of  knowing  what  you  are  buying  or  selling — 
but  buy  of  those  who  DO  know  what  they  are  selling. 

See  list  of  varieties  with  prices  in  last  week's  REVIEW,  or  send  for  descriptive  price  list.  Send 
orders  now.     We  ship  early  in  September. 

PETERSON  NURSERY,  Lincolnand  Peterson Aves.,  Chicago 
Mention  The   Bevlew  when  you  write. 

that  had  been  moved  was,  by  reason  of 
the  check  thereby  given  it,  later  in 
swelling  the  buds  than  plants  that  had 
not  been  disturbed.  I  have  been  strength- 

ened in  this  opinion  by  having  noticed 
that  the  buds  and  the  young  wood  of 
privet  that  has  since  perished  were  fully 
alive  in  February. 

It  will  be  well  now,  in  the  case  of 
privet  hedges,  the  sides  of  which  are 
bare,  or  with  blanks  here  and  there,  but 

■with  a  fairly  thrifty  top  growth,  to  clip 
this  top  growth  in  order  that  the  weak- 
•«ned  growth  at  the  sides  may  reap  the 
benefit  of  the  sap  thus  diverted  in  their 
•direction.  Many  things  have  been  from 
time  to  time  used  as  substitutes  for 

privet,  but  so  far  nothing  has  been  found 
to  answer  all  the  requirements  expected 
of  privet.  The  late  season,  when  the 
damage  came  to  be  vividly  noticeable, 
iias  preventer!  much  replanting  being 
•done  this  year,  but  it  looks  as  if  a  great 
•deal  of  that  kind  of  work  would  be 

undertaken  in  the  fall,  and  more,  per- 
■haps,  next  spring.  That  ought  to  be 
sufficient  reason  for  the  rooting  of  cut- 

tings from  green  wood,  which  should  be 
ninder  way  early  next  month  so  that  they 
may  get  well  rooted  for  transplanting  in 
mursery  rows  before  fall.  D.  M. 

THE  LABOR  QUESTION. 

One  of  the  questions  propounded  at 

'.the  recent  Detroit  meeting  of  the  A,  A. 
1^.  was,  "How  can  we  decrease  cost, 
^oing  more  with  horses  and  improved 

tools  and  using  less  labor  t"  In  answer 
to  this,  some  suggested  the  using  of 
•such  implements  as  the  Hgenfritz  plow. 
;Some,  again,  said  that  each  man  must 
work  this  question  out  for  himself.  Still 
.another  thought  the  question  should  read, 

"How  can  we  employ  more  labor t"  In 
his  idea  the  laboring  man  had  the  noblest 

•of  all  the  professions  and  he  thought  it 

entirely  wrong  to  try  to  dispense  with 

.labor,  even  though  it  would  save  a  few 
dollars.   

THE  ALBAUGH  CASE. 

Attorney  Ellis  Kerr,  of  Tippecanoe 

•City,  June  28  filed  in  Cincinnati  a  plea 

in  involuntary  bankruptcy  against  the 

Albaugh  Nursery  and  Orchard  Nursery, 

one  of  the  largest  concerns  of  its  kind  in 

Ohio.  The  Fifth  National  bank  of  Tip- 

pecanoe City,  the  Troy  National  Bank 

and  L.  W.  Agenbrond  are  petitioners, 

setting  up  large  sums  of  indebtedness. 

The  court  is  asked  to  prevent  the  Fourth 

National  Bank  of  Dayton  from  proceed- 

ing to  collect  from  the  company  a  judg- 

PEONIES For  Early  Fall Planting 

We  are  booking  orders  NOW  from  a  large  and  well  asBorted  stock,  carefully 
selected  out  of  hundreds  of  varieties  tested.  All  have  bloomed  with  us  and 
we  guarantee  them  true  to  name  and  free  from  mixtures.  Send  for 
special  list  with  prices. 

We  are  headquarters  also  for  ROSES,  CLEMATIS,  AMPELOPSI8, 
HYDRANGEAS  and  PERENNIALS. 

(Use  printed  stationery;  we  sell  at  wholesale  only.) 

JACKSON  &  PERKINS  CO Hnrserymen 
and  FloristB NEWARK,  NEW  YOKK 

PEONIES 
We  are  offering  a  complete  list  of  the  choicest  varieties  for  fall  planting. 

Shipping  season  commences  about  September  1.  Send  your  orders  early. 
Retail  and  wholesale  price  lists  just, issued.    Send  for  copies. 

COTTAGE  GARDENS  CO.,  Inc. 
QUEENS,  NEW  YORK 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

30,0(10  PEONIES 
PerlOOO 

$225.00 126.00 
125.00 

25.00 

45.00 

FOR   EARLY    PLANTING PerlOO 
rESTITA  MAXIMA   $25.00 
THOBBBCKII    15.00 
BDBBA    16.00 
These  Peonies  were  grown  two 

years  in  field  clump. 
SO.OOO  DIBLYTBA  8PBCTABILI8 

(Bleeding  Heart)   
ISO.OOO  JAPAN  IBIS,  the  finest 

collection  in  the  world      6.50 
These  goods  are  sold  30  days  net  cash. 

Unknown  buyers,  cash  with  order. 

ROWEHL  &  GRANZ 
HICKSVILLa,   L.  I..  N.  Y. 

ment  debt  for  $23,795.20  on  the  ground 
that  the  company  was  insolvent  when 
sued.  Mr.  Kerr  called  on  United  States 

District  Attorney  McPherson  after  filing 
the  plea  and  stated  that  he  has  been  in- 

formed that  the  company  borrowed 
money  to  pay  its  dividends  for  several 
years.  The  nursery  does  business  at Tadmore,  Miami  county. 

Peonies 
In  splendid  assortment,  finest  varieties.  Special 
offer  of  three  kinds,  crimson,  rose  and  white. 
Selected  early  kinds  for  Decoration  Day.  also 
the  same  colors  in  very  latest,  warranted  true 
to  name  and  description,  $1.50  per  doz.;  $10.00 
per  100;  50  at  100  rate.  Also  several  standard 
kinds  at  greatly  reduced  prices.  Also  a  gene- 

ral assortment  of  over  50  varieties,  including  — 
RICHARDSON'S  HTBRIDS,  JAPANKSK 
and  OFnCINALIS  SKCTION8.  etc.,  at 

very  lowest  rates. 
Write  for  catalogue,  prices,  etc. 

F,  A.  BALLER,  BL00MIN6T0N,  ILL, 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

PEONIES 
F«BtlTa  Maxima   $20.00  per  100 
Quaen  Vlotorla  (Wbitleyi)      9.00  per  100 
Vracrans  (late  rose)      6.00  per  100 

For  1000  rate  and  other  varieties  write 

GILBERT  H.  WILD,  Sarcoxi*,  Mo. 
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BALTIMOHE. 

The  Market 

The  retail  trade  last  week  was  not 
rushing  and  orders  could  be  taken  care  of 
without  difficulty.  However,  some  fine 
design  work  was  disposed  of.  For  the 
balance  of  the  summer  the  florists  will 
depend  on  funeral  work  arid  odds  and 
ends. 

The  growers  have  been  up  against  it 
for  the  past  few  weeks  and  some  are 
seeking  the  city  markets,  trying  to  dis- 

pose of  their  cut  flowers.  The  reason  for 
the  glut  is  possibly  the  cold  weather  in 
June,  for  when  the  change  of  weather 
took  place  the  general  run  of  outdoor 
stock  was  all  in  bloom  at  one  time. 

Roses  are  selling  well,  but  at  low 
prices.  Carnations  are  still  abundant 
and  fine  considering  the  weather.  Sweet 
peas  are  a  glut  on  the  market  and  can 
be  had  at  almost  any  price.  Greens  of 
all  kinds  are  enough  to  meet  the  de- 
mand. 

Qtib  Meeting. 

The  last  meeting  of  the  Gardeners' 
and  Florists'  Club  was  held  Monday  eve- 

ning, July  8,  with  President  F.  C.  Bauer 
in  the  chair.  Only  sixteen  members  were 
present  and  little  business  was  transacted. 
John  Severon,  who  is  employed  at  the 
Fernery  greenhouses,  was  elected  a  mem- 

ber. The  secretary  read  a  letter  from 
R.  Vincent,  Jr.,  stating  that  he  will  give 
the  club  another  talk  on  the  labor  ques- 

tion, for  which  the  club  will  later  set  a 
date. 

There  will  be  only  one  meeting  in  Aug- 
ust, the  second  Monday. 

Bowling  follows  most  of  the  club  meet- 
ings. 

Various  Notes. 

Albert  Fiedler  &  Co,  are  building  a 
new  greenhouse  30x200  near  the  Belair 
road  for  carnations  and  asparagus.  At 
present  there  are  ten  men  employed. 

N,  D.  Hamilton,  of  Mount  Washing- 
ton, is  erecting  another  house  35x100  and 

will  take  down  two  of  his  old  houses  and 
rebuild  them.  He  has  ten  houses  and 
sixty  varieties  of  mums  and  will  grow 
roses,  carnations  and  callas  on  a  large 
scale. 

G.  Cook,  of  Arlington,  is  still  sending 
some  extra  fine  callas  to  the  exchange. 

Mrs,  James  Glass  is  on  her  way  to 
Ireland. 

X,  Terry,  of  Owings  Mills,  has  leased 
the  stall  in  Lexington  market  from  N. 
O,  Strand  &  Co.  for  one  year.  Mr. 
Strand  formerly  occupied  the  stall  of  P. 
B,  Welsh, 

Thomas  Patterson  has  secured  the  po- 
sition of  market  master  in  Lexington 

market,  Mr,  Patterson  is  the  only  flo- 
rist who  ever  held  such  a  position. 

C.  G,  Rhodes,  of  Arlington,  is  cutting 
some  extra  fine  outdoor  sweet  peas. 

Edward  Van  Ruth,  of  Lauraville,  had 
a  number  of  pink  rambler  roses  on  the 
market  last  week  and  they  sold  well, 

G.  Fauth,  of  Woodlawn,  has  discon- 
tinued for  a  while  standing  in  market 

and  will  stay  at  home  and  grow  blooms 
for  his  son 's  store,  J.  L,  T. 

Stevens  Point,  Wis. — W.  G.  Mack- 
lin  announces  that  on  Sunday  after- 

noons during  the  summer  his  greenhouse 
will  be  closed  to  sightseers  and  casual 
customers,  but,  in  the  case  of  emergency 
orders,  special  arrangements  may  be 
made  by  telephone  or  at  his  residence. 

IX'incb  pots; 

Nice,  young  plants. Chrysanthemum  Stock, 
Polly  Rose,  PaoIUo,  Bonnailfoii,  Dr.  .XnKuohsrd.  Fink  Ivory,  Ivory, 

Col.  D.  ▲ppleton,  T.  Kkton,  Mrs.  Robinson,  J.  K.  Bluiw,  J.  C  Lacor,  H.  Parr, 
Joroms  Jonas,  Mlnnla  Ballay.  R.  Halllday,  Mollla  Pookett,  Maud  Doan. 
Gaorara  Kalb  and  KstaUa,  $2.50  per  100;  $20.00  per  1000. 

Offer  tor  the  first  time  also  my  extra  Rood  Tallow  Chrysantkamani,  ZIMMKR'8 TKLLOW,  best  yellow  In  Philadelphia  market;  and  JKiLNNK  NONIN,  extra  fine  plants, 
in  great  quantity,  $3  00  per  100. 

Also  have  a  very  larre  stock  of  the  best  commercial  kind*  of  POMPONS  on  band, 
such  as:  Baby,  Klondlka,  La  Purity,  Ooldllnob,  Rttaal,  Tannyson,  Diana, 
Monltlca,  Lulu  and  AUena,  12.00  per  100. 

-Casta  with  order,  please.- 

CHARLES  ZIMMER,  West  Collingswood,  N.J. 

   Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write.    

CHRYSANTHEMUMS 
We  are  shipping  large  qnantitiei  of  fine  strong  plants,  from  2-in.  and  2>{-in, pots,  in  fine  condition  to  set  right  into  the  beds  where  they  are  to  flower. 
If  you  are  in  need  let  us  supply  you  at  $2.50  per  100 ;  $20.00  per  1000. 

POLLY  ROSE,  C.  TOUSBT,  A.  BYRON,  MRS.  H,  W.  BUCKBEE.  JEANNE  NONIN, 
R.  HALLIDAY,  ROI  DE  ITALIE,  MAJOR  BONNAPFON,  YELLOW  EATON,  GLORY 
OP  THE  PACIFIC,  DR.  ENQUEHARD.  M.  NEWELL,  QUITO.  Also  OCfOBER  FROST, 
the  finest  large  early  white.  $6.00  per  100 ;    $50.00  per  1000. 

BAUR  &  SMITH 
38th  St.  and  Senate  Ave. INDIANAPOLIS,  IND. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

j  Grafted  Roses  ̂ ^rt'Jr."" I  Liberty   3>i-In.  pots.  $18.00  per  100 
Bride,  Bridesmaid,  Golden  Gate   8-in.  pots,   16.00  per  100 

'  ROSES,  Own  Roots La  France,  3-in.  pots   $9.00  per  100 
Bride,  Bridesmaid,  Perle,  3-in.  pots    7.00  per  100 

Ij.  L.  DILLON, Bloomsborg,  Pa. j 

ROSE  PLANTS 
CHATENAY, 3-inch  pots, 

$4.00  per  100 

ASPARAGUS  PLUMOSUS,  2-mch  pots  $2^0  per  100 
«  SPRENGERi,      **       **      2.00  per  JOO 

United  States  Cut  Flower  Co.,  Elmira,  N.  Y. 

Philadelphia  Americao  Beauties 
S'ln.  t9.0O  per  100,  $85.00  per  1000;  S^-ln.  $7.50  per  100,  $70.00  per  1000; 

X^-ln.  $6.00  per  100,  $50.00  per  1000. 

MYERS  &  SAMTMAN,  chestnut  hill.  PHILADELPHIA,  PA. 

Grafted  Brides  and  Maids 
8>^-inch,  $7.50  per  100. 

J,  A,  BUDLONG,  35  Randolph  Street,  Chicago Mention  The  RcTlew  when  you  write. 
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ROSES 
8^ -inch  Pot  PlanU 

Per  100  Per  1000 

Amerloan  Beauty   $8.00  $50.00 
Brldeamaid    2.50  22.50 
CluttenaT    2.50  22.50 
Ivory    2.50  82.50 
Unol*  Jobn    2.50  22.50 

Uberty    4.00  85  00 

■unrls*   '....  4.00  85.00 

S^-inch  Pot  PUnta 
Per  100       Per  1000 

Ivory   $5.00        $40.00 
Bunrla*    5.00         40.00 

Carnations 
Fin*  plants  from  2^-lnclipota 
Ready  to  plant  In  benohea 

Per  100       Per  1000 
Knobantress   $8.00        $27.50 
Lawaon    2.50         22.50 

Chrysanthemums 
2>^-lncb  Pot  Planta 

EateUe.  wblte   $2.00perlOO 
Kngmebard,  pink    2.00perlOO 

PeterReinberg 
5 1  Wabash  Ave.,  Chicago 

Mention  Tbe   Review  when  you  write. 

CHOICE 
STOCK  Per  1000 

American  Beauty,  3>^-iDch   (60.00 
Bridesmaid,  8>^-iDch   45.00 
Bride,  Sj^-lnch    46.00 
Riobmond,  Sj^-lnch   60.00 

Crusader  Carnation,  2}^-iDCh   26.00 
Cash  or  C.  O.  D.  unless  known. 

BRANT  Si  NOE  FLORAL  CO. 
W.  Peterson  and  N.  48tb  Aves.,  Cblcatfo. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

JOHN   E.  HAINES 
the  ORIGINATOR  of  the  three  varieties: 

Jobn  E.  Haines  Carnation,  $6.00  per  100:  $60.00 
per  1000. 

Imperial  Carnation   )  $12.00  per  100 
Pink-Imperial  Carnation   )  100.00  per  1000 

Headquarters  at  Bethlehem,  Pa. 
Orders  taken  now  for  fleld-grown  plants  at  same 

price  as  for  rooted  cuttinKS. 
Mention  The  Eerlew  when  yon  write. 

NOTICE 
To  all  American  Nurserymen  and  Seedsmen 

desiring  to  keep  in  touch  with  commercial  horti- 
culture in  RoKland  and  the  Continent  of  Europe. 

Your  best  means  of  doing  this  is  to  take  in  the 

Horticultural  Advertiser 
Our  circulation  covers  the  whole  trade  in  Great 
Britain  and  the  cream  of  the  European  firms. 

Impartial  reports  of  all  novelties,  etc.  Paper 

free  on  receipt  of  75  cents,  covering  cost  of  post- age yearly. 

A.  &  C.  PEARSON 

Lowdham,  Nottingham,       England 
Mention  The   Review  when  you  write. 

▲xwavs  Mention  tbe 

When  Wrltln*  Advertlaera 

ROSES 
KalterlB,  Gate,  Vacie  Joha,  Boialiad  Orr 

BacUsk,  Cliatenay.  2^-in.,  $4.00  per  100; 
$35.00  per  1000.  3>^-in.,  $6.00  per  100; 
$66.00  per  1000. 

Blehaiond.Sj^-in.,  $6.60 per  100;  $60.00 per  1000. 
BeantUi,  2-ln   6.00  per  100;    45.00  per  1000. 
Parle,  Saariae,  2K-in.,  $4.50  per  100;  $40.00 

per  1000. 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS 
150,000  Rooted  Outtlngi  and  2>^-lnch. 

WHITB 

TOBMt   
Kalb   
■me.  PanI  Sahnt 
BabiaiOB   
AlieeByroB    2.60 
Adeiia    2.00 
Crawford    2.00 

R. 100 

$3  50 200 

6.00 
200 

EatOB,  Timothy   2.50 
Whlta  BoBaaffOB  ..2  50 
Ckadwlek    2.50 
JeaBBaNoala    3.50 
■errjr  Chrlatmas...  2  00 
Waaamakar   2.00 

PINK 
Naw  BoBlara   4.00 

(Best  early  pink.) 
8haw   2.60     2250 
■eRleee    2.60     22.50 

0. 

1000 

$32  00 17  50 46.00 

17.50 
22.00 
17  60 
17  50 22.00 

22.50 
22  00 

82.00 
17.60 
17.60 

2}4 

100 

$5.00 

2.50 

700 
260 
3.00 
8.00 
2.60 
300 
8.60 3.60 

5.00 

2.60 
2.60 

inch 
1000 

$2i2'.66 

66.00 22.00 
27.60 
27.60 22.00 
37.50 
80.00 
30.00 
!»'.66 
22.50 

86.00      6.00      46.00 

3.50 
350 

30.00 

80.00 

PINK 

R. 

100 Ivory  PlBk   $2  00 
PeiriB   200 
Dr.  Bagaehard   2.60 
■aadDeaa    2.60 

TBLLOW 

October  SaasliiBe..  2.00 
Halliday   2.00 
Col.  AppletOB   2.60 
fellow  BatOB   2.60 
BoBBaffOB   2.00 
ChaataBqaa  Gold...  2.50 
BelBMB   2.60 

BBD 

ShrlmptOB   2.00 
lateaiity   2.00 

0. 

1000 

$17  50 

17.60 
22.60 
22.60 

17.60 
17.60 
22.00 
22.50 

17.50 
22.50 
22.50 

17.60 17.60 

2>^-iQCh 
100       1000 

$2.60  $22.50 2.60  22.60 
3.60  80.00 
3.60  30.00 
2.60 

2.50 

8.00 3.00 
2.50 
3.50 
8.50 

8.00 
8.00 

22.50 
22.50 
27.60 27.60 

22.60 

30.00 
80.00 

27.M 
27.50 

SIILAX   •   
STBTIA   
TILLOW  SNAPDBAGON. 
PINK 

...2-in.,  $2.50  per  100; .•&i-tn.,    2.75 

.2jiin.,    8.50       " 

3.60       " 

'.!»|in'.', 

$20.00  per  1000. 
22.00 

Cash  or  C.  0.  D.  oh  Ordara  From  DakaowB  Partlea. 

POEHLMANN  BROS.  CO. 
8aad  Cat  Flower  Ordara  to 

1,000.000  FBBT  OF  flLA88 
8«ad  Plaat  Ordera  to  Graaahoaiea, 

35  Randolph  St.,  CHICAGO. Morton  Grove,  III. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

ROSES 
Owing  to  Changes  made  in  the  planting  of  my 

houses,  I  have  to  offer  the  following  rose  plantii 
which  were  grown  for  my  own  use: 

8-lnch  pota,  $8.00  per  100 ; 
2-inob  pota,  tS.OO  per  100. 

1500  Gate   8-inch  pots 
250  Gate   2-inch  pots 

2660  Riobmond   3-inch  pots 
975  Unole  John   3-inch  pots 

1250  Ivory   3-inch  pots 
950  Ivory   2-inch  pots 

1000  Bride  and  Maid   2-inch  pots 
800  Perle   2-Inch  pots 
800  Kaiaerin   3-inch  pots 

GEO.  M.  KELL066,  Pleasant  Hill,  Mo. 
Mention  Tbe  Review  when  yon  write. 

ROSES  ,, 
BRIDE   3>^-mch  poU,  $4.00 
BRIDESMAID        **  *'      4.00 
PERLE          **  **      4.00 
SOUPERT,  fine        **  *'      4.00 All  on  own  roots. 

ASPARAGUS  PLUMOSUS  NANUS, 
2>^-inch  pots,  $2.50  per  100. 

CALIFORNIA    PRIVKT,    l-year-old« 
3-inch  pots,  $2.00  per  100. 

Fine  stock,  all  the  above. 

JNO.   A.   KEPNER 
Box  3,  HARRISBURO,  PA. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

ROSES 
A  few  thousand  in  prime  condition  own  roots, 

3>i-inch  pots.  Will  close  them  out  at  $6.00 per  100.    Grafted  all  sold. 

P.  R.  QUINLAN,  Syracuse,  N.  Y. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Carnations, Field 

Plants 
Per  100  Per  1000 

WHITE  PEBPECTION   $10.00  $90.00 
ROBERT  CRAie       8.00  75.00 
YICTOBY      800  75.00 
WHITE  LAWSON      7.00  65.00 
ENCHANTRESS       6.00  50.00 
LADI  BtlDNTirUL       600  50.00 
HRH.  TH08.  W.  LAWSON       6.00  50.00 
NELSON  riSHER      6.00  50.00 

Cash  or  C.  O.  D. 

W.  J.  &  M.  S.  VESEY,  Fort  Wayne,  Ind. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

ROSES Per  100    Per  1000 
Bride  and  Maid,  2}4  inch   $3.00        $25.00 
Killamay  and  Blchmond,  3-in.  5.C0 

CHARLES  H.  TOTTY,  Madison,  N.  J. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

BridesaodMaids 
All  nice,  clean  stock  from  3^-inch  pots 
$4.00  per  100 ;       (SO.OO  par  1000 

ALBERT  LIES,       Niles  Genttr,  III. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

CARNATIONS 
MY  SPECIALTY 

Writa  tor  Prioea  on  Fiald-g-rown  Planta 

SOL.  GARLAND,  DES  PLAINES,  ILL. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Always  mention  the  Florists'  Review  when writing  advertisen. 
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LEBANON,  PA. 

At  the  First  Keformed  Church,  June 

So,  the  annual  Ked  Rose  festival  was 

held.  According  to  the  stipulation  of  an 

ancestor  pi  the  present  owners  of  the 
site  of  the  church,  the  yearly  rental  for 

the  tract  of  ground  is  one  red  rose.  At 

the  evening  service  this  rental  was  for- 
mally paid  to  Mrs.  Kate  Mish,  widow 

of  P.  P.  Mish,  a  sixth-generation  de- 
scendant of  George  Steitz,  founder  of 

this  city. 

Mrs.  Mish  was  accompanied  in  the  rose 

rental  ceremony  by  her  granddaughter. 

Miss  Florence  Mish,  who  is  a  daughter 

of  the  well-known  florist.  Both  grand- 

mother and  granddaughter  received  hand- 
some bouquets  of  roses.  June  roses  and 

other  flowers  were  the  decorations  of  the 
church. 

ORANGE,  N.  J. 

The  regular  monthly  meeting  of  the 

New  Jersey  Floricultural  Society  was 

held  July  5.  Lager  &  Hurrell,  of  Sum- 
mit, displayed  a  number  of  their  choice 

orchids,  a  white  Cattleya  Mossise,  C. 

Mossise  Wagnerii  and  Dendrobium  nobile 

Amesii  attracting  special  notice  because 

of  their  rarity,  and  were  awarded  first- 
class  certificates.  Joseph  A.  Manda,  of 

West  Orange,  displayed  an  orchid,  Odon- 
toglossum  citrosmum,  with  its  beautiful 

pendent  white  blossoms  of  twenty-three 

flowers,  of  last  season 's  importation,  and 

was  correspondingly  rewarded.  A  mis- 
cellaneous collection  of  the  season's 

flowers,  from  neighboring  estates,  made 
up  the  monthly  floral  display. 

In  the  business  portion  of  the  meeting, 

Henry  Hornecker,  of  East  Orange,  made 

an  appeal  for  a  representation  of  com- 
mercial men  in  the  forthcoming  fall 

show,  to  be  rewarded  by  an  offer  of  suit- 
able prizes,  and  this  was  approved  by 

the  sentiment  of  the  meeting,  a  prize  be- 
ing added  to  the  schedule  of  $6  and  $9 

for  the  best  twenty-five  cut  blooms,  open 
to  the  trade.  J.  B.  D. 

Grand  Eapids,  Mich.— The  firm  of 

Cunningham  &  Scott  dissolved  partner- 

ship July  1.  Mr.  Cunningham  will  con- 
tinue the  business  and  take  over  all  the 

liabilities  and  assets  of  the  firm. 

Muskegon,  Mich. — Louis  Wasserman 
is  about  to  erect  two  greenhouses.  One 

of  these,  140  feet  long,  will  be  used  for 

violets,  and  the  other,  seventy-five  feet 

long,  for  ferns.  In  all,  Mr.  Wasserman 
will  then  have  nine  greenhouses. 

PLANTS  3l  I  /^C  DuatT  Miller. 2-in..l>^. 
Hellotrojtea,  blue,  2  in.,  l^c.  8t«Tl»,  dwarf, 
2-in.,2c.  Swalnaona  Alba.  2-in..  2c.  Astmrs, 
Sample's  white,  pink,  purple,  crimBon,  Olant 
Comet,  white,  pink,  t2.S0  per  1000:  2000  for  94.00. 
ClUnea*  Piimrosaa,  2-in.,  2c.  C«I«atlal 
Pappera,  2]4-in.,  2c.  Bmllax.  2-in.,  iKc. 
J«raaalem  Cbarrtaa,  2^-iD.,  2c. 

BOOTKD  CUTTUfCWt,  prepaid  per  100. 
Salvia  Splendeni,  Bonfire.  90o.  FlowerinK 

BaffoaJaa,  8  kinds,  S1.25.  Ooleos.  10  kinds,  60c. 
Swainsona  Alba,  $1.00. 
Chrlatmaa  r«pp«ra,  nice  yoang  plants, 

Sl.OO  per  100.        Oasli  or  0.  O.  D. 
BYBR  BROS.,  Channberabarg,  Pa. 

Mention  Tte  RcTlew  when  yon  write. 

CARNATIONS 
F.  DORNER  &  SONS  CO. 

LaFay ette,  Ind. 
Mentl<Mi  The  Berlew  when  70a  write. 

SEASONABLE  STOCK 
rerlOO 

AbatUon  Eclipse,  Arthur  Belstaam, 
Infanta  Eulalia   92.60 

Baby  Primrose,  23>^-iD      2.00 
Babr  Bambler  Boses,  in  bud  and  bloom, 

2>i-ln..  $25.00  per  1000   2.50 
2-year-old,  4-in: ,  $60.00  per  1000   7.00 

Beronlas,  assorted   2.60 
Cannas.  Austria.  Burbank,  Robusta   2.60 
Carex  Japoniea,  2^  in   2.60 
Coleas,  assorted   1.80 
Daisies,   Mme.    Oailbert.   Etoile  D'Or, Queen  Alexandra    2.60 
Ferns,  Pteris  Arsrvraea  (Silver  Fern)....  5.00 

"      Boston,  2>i^-in   $25.00  per  1000,  3.00 3-in    6.00 
"      Plersoni.  4-in   8.00 

Fiehslas,  10  sorts   4   2.50 
Osraniams,   2%  in..    S.   A.   Nutt.   Jean 
Viaud,  John  Doyle,   Heteranthe,   La 

R08B8,  150  aorta,  S>^-lnoh  and  4-lnoli. 

Favorite,  L'Aube.  also  several  other  Per 
grood  sorts  in  limited  quantities,  $18.00  100 
per  1000   $2.00 

aolden  Alternaatharas,  2}jrln.,  $18.00  per 
1000   2.00 

Ivy,  German,  2j<-in   2.00 
Japaaese  Maples,  4  sorts,  6  in.  pots,  2  to 

8  ft.  bisb,  fine  plants,  40c  each;  dos.,$4 
PalMS,  Kentia  Forsteriana,  5-in.,  4  to  6 
character  leaves,  20  to  24  inches  high, 
fine,  clean  stock...   $7.00  per  doz.,  60.00 

Palms,  Kentia  Belmoreana,  6  to  7  leaves, 
18  to  20  inches  hiffh. . . .  .95.00  per  doz.,  40.00 

Palms,  Latania  Borbonica,  4  to  6 
character  leaves,  20  inches  high,  $6.00 

per  doz. Phlox,  Athls   2.00 
Verbenas,  mixed   $18.00  per  1000,  2.00 
Violets,  2^-in..  Princess  of  Wales,  Cali- 

fornia Luxonne   $20  00  per  lOOO,  2.60 
Write  for  pricea.    Send  for  It  today. 

THE  SPRINGFIELD  FLORAL  CO.,  Springtield,  O. 
■    Mention  The  Beview  when  yon  yrlte.   

W*  mtm  HMMlanartora  for 

Princess  Violet 
stock.  Orders  booked  for  immediate  delivery. 
Strong  young  plants,  $2.00  per  100;  $15.00  per 
1000.    500  at  1000  rate. 

WILLIAM  SIM,  Cliftondale,  Mass. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

How  about  trying  a  few 

Nephrolepis  Wfaitmani 
If  not  already  on  your  place  ?  Strong  plants, 
ready  now.    $10  00  per  100,  $90.00  per  1000. 

S.  S.  SKIDELSKY 
824  No.  24tli  Street,       PHILADKLPHIA. 

Mention  The  Kevlew  when  you  write. 

2000  English  Ivy 
4-incli  pots,  3  feet  high,  bushy, 

$12.00  per  100.    Guh. 

CHAS.  LENKER,  Freeport,  L,  I.,  N.  Y. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

20,000  Transplanted  Aster  Plants 
In  all  shades  and   varietien,   very  strong   and 

stocky,  60c  per  100;  S5.00  per  1000. 
Pansles    11.00  per  100.  $8.00  per  1000 
Ocrantnma.SK-lnch  In  bloom   I&.OO  per  100 
Vlnca.  4-lncn    8.00  per  100 
Heliotrope,  fine3-lnch   6.00  per  100 

Cash,  Please. 
CONTKBSB  GKEENHODSKS.  WIB8TIB.  MASS. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

ASPARAGUS 
▲apantKUB  Plnmoaua,  2-in.,  $2.60  per  100. 

$-in.,  $8.00  per  100.    $^in.,  $4.60  per  100. 
Aaparacna  Bprenferl,  2-in.,  $2.00  per  100. 

8-ln.,  $8.00  per  100.    $H-in.,  $4.00  per  100,  or  will 
azctaange  for  any  seasonable  stock. 

Cash  with  order. 

FC    AIIEM  ft.  Pn  laterrale  Park  Florists i  Ci  ALLEN  ok  UUi  BROCKTOH,llAgB. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Begonias 
Pine  Rex,  234,  3  and  4-in.  pots.  Assorted  special. 

6  to  10  flowering  varieties;  to  close,  must  have 
room.  23^  in..  $3.50;  3-in  .  $6.00;  4-ln..  $10.00. 

PLDI08IIM,  234-in.,  $5.00;  8-in.,  $8.00;  4-in.,  $15.00. 
8PBENGIBI,     "         2.60;  6.00;     "       10.00. 
GEO.  A.  KUHL,  Pekin,  III. 

Mention  Tlae  Review  when  you  write. 

AlwAyu  Mention  tbe.... 

Florists'  Review Wlien  Wrlttnc  ▲dTertlaers. 

FERNS 
Per  100-234-in.  4-in. Anna  Foater   $4.00  $15.00 

BarroWail      6.00  20.00 
Soottii,  3-in.,  $10.00  per  100    6.00  20.00 
Jackaonil    4.00  1600 
Sword  Fern,  3-in.,  $7.00  per  100....  4.00  16.00 
Boaton    4.00  15.00 
Tarrytown   600  20.00 
Whitman!   10  00  25.00 
Fleraonl    4.00  15.00 

RKX  BKGONIAS-25  kinds,  including  Presi- 
dent Carnot,  Silver  Queen,  Helen  Upden,  Louis 

Olosson,  Mme.  Kaurell,  2>^-in.,  $5.00  per  100. 

Miscellaneous  Plants 
Per  100 

DAHLIAS,  25  leading  varieties. . . .$4.00  to  $6.00 
Cyperua  Graollla,  2>^in   3.60 
Weeplne  Lantana,  234-iB   8.60 
Giant  White  Scented  Sniapdraeon    3.00 
Verbenas,  assorted  colors,  2>^-ln   2.60 
Aaparasixa  Sprenserl, 'iV^-in    4.00 Aapctrairua  Plumoaua,  2H-in   4.00 
Baby  Primroae,  2>^-in    8.00 
Calla  Little  Gem,  2>i-ln   8.60 
Grevlllea  Robuata,  23^-in.  pots    8.50 
Fucbaiaa,  in  variety,  from  2-in.  pots    8.60 

ROSES 
Kaiaerin  A.  V.,  Perle  dea  Jardin8,Mme. 

Abel  Cbatenay,  Riclimond,  Plnlc  La 
France,  Bride  and  Brideamaid,  fine  plants 
from  3-ln.  pots,  now  ready  for  planting  out,  $8.00 
per  100.  Crimaon  Baby  Rambler,  2}i-\o.  pot 
plants.  $5.00  per  100.  Mew  roae  Pink  Baby 
Rambler  (Anny  Muller),  8-in.  pot  plants,  own 
roots,  $15.00  per  100;  5-in.  pot  plants,  budded, 
$6.00  per  doz  ;  $40.00  per  100. 
We  have  in  stock  upwards  of  1000  different 

varieties  of  Koses  on  own  roots,  fine  plants  from 
2>^-in.  pots,  including  new  and  rare  varieties 
and  all  the  old  favorites.  Send  us  your  list  for 

quotations. Illustrated  catalogue  free  for  the  asking. 
Write  today. 

THE  DINGEE  &  GONARD  GO. 
WEST  GROVE,    PA. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

PRIMULAS 
Good  Planta 

and 
Good  Color. 

Primula  Obconlca  Glgantea  Rosea,  new, 
Grandlflora  Rosea,  Kermeslna,  Flmbriata  and 
Alba,  Chinensls,  6  different  colors,  2^-ln.  pota. 
13.00  per  100. 

FerDS  for  Ferndlshes,  assorted,  2^-in., 
$3.00  per  100;  $26.00  per  1000. 
EsrfieM  Park  FIswcr  Cs.,  2S72  W.  U»mt  $(.,  CWcais.  III. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

JENSEN  &  DEKEMA, 
CARNATION 
SPECIALISTS, 

674  West  Foster  Avenue,  CHIGA60. 
Meatloa  lli*  Eeriew  when  yoa  writ*. 
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Dracaena  Indivisa 

^^^ 

We  have  »  lar^e  stock  of  this  splondid  taso  plant 

Fine  Plants  at  these  prices: 

3-inch   $5.00  per  100 

4-inch    15.00     ♦* 
6-inch      5.00perdoz. 

7-inch   -x.    9M     " 8-inch. 12.00 FLOMUST 

PERENNIALS    Miscellaneous  Stock 
The  foUowing  are  younK  plant*  which  have 

been  potted  Into  8-lnob  pots: 
Campanula,  mixed   $6.00  per  100 
Ck>r«opala  Lanoeolata   5.00  per  lOO 
Pelphtninm  Cbln«nsls    8.00  per  100 
DIantliaa  Bartmtns  (Sweet  Wil- 

liam)   4  00perlOO 
DldtaUa    6  00  per  100 
Galllardla    e.OOperlOO 
Papaver  Orientalls   6.oo  per  lOO 
Trttoma  Pfitxert    8.00  per  100 

Per  100 

Canna  Mile.  Beret,  carmine,  4-lDCh   $8.00 
Buibank,  yellow,  4-inch   8.i0 

Vlnoa  Hinor,  grave  myrtle,  2in.,  $25.00' per  1000    3.00 
Vlnoa  Minor,  grave  myrtle.  8-in   5.00 4-in   18.00 

Vlnoa  Varlecata,  4-inch   $1.50  per  doz. '•  5-inch    2.00perdoz. 

A  few  large  Hydransroaa  in  bloom,  $4.00.  $5.00 
and  $8.00  each. 

DBACABNA  INDIVISA 
Variety  Size    Each 

itdiantom  Coneatum   5 
  6 

Areoa  Lutescens   4 
AMorted  Ferns  for  ferneries 
Asparaoi  Flaaiiosis......2 

•• •• • .o 

•• • •••4 

  6 
A«varat«s  Sprengeri   2 
**  **  R 

CllbotiamSchiedel...V.'.'.V6     $1.00 OoooB  WedeDiana   2 

"      Slnapot   475c-$1.00 
Dracaena  Fragrans   5 

  6 

Doz. 

$2.50 4.00 
8.00 

.50 

.76 1.60 

8.00 

1.50 

5.00 9.00 

100 

$8.00 8.00 

12.00 

8.00 7.00 

WHOLESALE  PRICE  LIST 

...PALMS  AND  FERNS... 
Variety 

Dracaena  Teralnalls. 
Size    Each   Dozen      100 

$0.26 FiCBsElastiea   6 

Japanese  Fern  Balls   
Japanese  Pines  in  Japanese  ]an 
Latania  Borbonica   5 
Nephrolepis  BarrowsU. . .  ̂  
Nephrolepis  BostoniensiB.2 

8 

$2.00 8.00 
9.00 

12.00 
4.00 
4.00 
5.00 
.75 

.50 
1.00 
1.60 $6.00 

4.00 

8.00 12.00 

Variety  Size  Doz.^^liO 
Nephrolepis  BoBtonien8iB.4  strong     $2.00   $15.00 

6  4.20 

Elegantissima.6                  6.00  ' 7  9.00 
Nephrolepis  Plersonl   7  9.00 "        g  12.00 
Nephrolepis  Whitman!  ...2  1.25     10.00 
Phoenix  Reclinata,  4-in   doi.    8.00 

6-ln   doz.    5.06 
Pandanoa  Utilos,  5-in   doz.    5.00 

"     »-in   dot.    6.60 

The  Geo.  Wittbold  Co.,  Bucki..^h^m  piac».  Chicago 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Poinsettias 
2^  inch  pots,  $6.00  per  100;  $40.00  per  1000. 

Stavla,  2^-inch  pots,  $8.00  per  100. 

MUMS 
The  following  Mnms,  2  and  2^-inch  pots:  C. 

Touset,  Alice  Byron,  Polly  Rose,  Glory  of 
Pacific,  Robt.  Halliday,  Dr.Enguebard,  Viviand- 
Morel.  Black  Hawk,  Pink  Maud  Dean,  $2.50  per 
lOO.    Cash  with  order. 

S.  N.  PENTECOST 
1790-1810  East  lOlst  St.,     Clevelasd,  Ohio 

Mention  The  Bevlew  when  yoa  write. 

GRAND  RAPIDS 

Violet  Stock 
2Ji-in.  $3.00  per  100;  $25.00  per  1000. 

Imperial,  M.  Louise,  L.  Campbell.  Princess  of 
Wales  and  Doreett  Single. 

CHRTBAMTHXMUMS,  fine  3-in.  plants  ready 
for  benching,  such  as  Dr.  Enguehard,  0. 
Touset.  Willowbrook.  White  and  Yellow 
Bonnaffon.  etc.  Write  for  complete  list. 
3-in.  pot  plants.  $30.00  per  1000;  2j4-ln.,  $20.00 per  1000. 
CRABB  4£  HUMTKR  VLORAL  CO. 

Grand  Rapids,  Mloli. 
Meatlon  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

6oy.  Herrick  Violet 
Is  here  to  stay.  Order  at  once  when  you  can 
get  the  real  thing  at  the  right  price.  Strong 
rooted  divisions,  $3.00  per  100;  $25.00  per  1000. 
2ji-in.  pots,  $6.00  per  100;  $50.00  per  1000. 

W.  A.  CALHOON 
IMM  Kuolld  AT».,    CUBVMLAHD,  OHIO 

MenMon  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

BAY  TREES 
Out  B«y  Tree».  Imported  from 

the  best  grower!  in  Bel  glutn  .nd 
•rein  flr-t-pUsi  condition  everyone  gu«P- 
anteed.  It  will  pay  you  to  look  them  over. 

STANDARD  BAY  TREES  (»1U  ft.  •temO Tree.         Ditm.otB«ll        Price  per  pair 
100  36inche«  $18  00 
100  30  inchei  12  00 
IOC  24  inches  8.00 

PTRAMID  BAT  TRESS 
Wtree,.  8  ft.  hiRh.  2  ft.  in  diamftPr    $25.00 

Price  on  larzer  liiet  upon  application. 
N.  F.  McCarthy  &  co. 
84  HawUy  St.,  BOSTON,  MASS. 

Tclephonea,  Main  3978  and  &»74 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

WholesaleTradeLlst 
Plants  from  2H-in.  pots,  $3.00  per  100;  Aflferatmn 
Blue  Perfection,  Acalypha  Delphlnlam. 
Burbank'B  Hybrids;  Lobelias,  dark  blue; 
Sbaata  Daisies,  Stokesia  Cyanea,  Aapar- 
aaua  Sprengari;  8t«Tla,  dWarf  and  tall: 
PTmnbaco  Capensls;  I<«inon  Terb«naa, Maatnrtniini. 

Plants  from  3-in.  pots,  $4.00  per  100;  Swalnaona 
alba;  Clematis  panlculata;  Oeranlnm  Mrs. 
Parker,  Xjcmon  Tarbenas,  double  white 
Petnnlas;  MIootlana  nybrlds;  Cbrysanthe* 
mmns,  leading  varieties,  white,  pink  and 
yellow,  2J<-ln.  pots,  12.00  per  100. 

Alternantbera  aurea,  Aebyranthes  Llndeni, 
plants  from  2;^-ln.  pots,  $2.00  per  100. 

Poinsettias,  Rex  Begonias,  Hardy  Passion 
TlneB,Mammoth  Beauty,  3-in.  pots,  16.00  per  100. 

Clematis,  large-flowering  varieties,  2-year-old, 
6-in.  pots,  ti>.00  per  dozen.    ,  > 

'Wistaria  Sinensis,  Hardy  EngHsb  Ivy, Clematis  Panlculata,  HonaysacUe  Halleana 
and  Red  Trumpet,  4-ln.  pots,  11.60  per  dozen; 110.00  per  100. 

CP I O  n   C*    l*th  aad  Boy  Streets j ■    E.latLE.,  PHXLAI>KIJPHIA,PA. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Excellent  Stock 
  OlTKBED  By   

D.  U.  Augspurger  &  Sons 
Box  778.  VBOBIA,  ZZiK.      Per  100 

PlnmoSTis,  3-in   $  7.08 4-ln   lira 

Sprenserl,  3-ln      6.0O 
Dracaena  Indlvlaa,  2-in      3.M 
Boston,  2H-ln      4.00 
Wbltmanl,  2H-in      9.W 
Plersonl,  2M-in.      4.00 
Boston,  o-in   i>er  doz.,  13.00 
Plersonl,  4-ln         "  2.00;  16.00 
ElecantUslma  ITems.  4-ln.  2.00;  16.00 
Cyclamen,  8-ln.,  in  colore  separate,  fine.. .    7.00 

l-ln.,         "  "  "...  16.00 
Aspararns   Plamoans   Nanns   Seedlings   for 

July  delivery,  18.00  per  1000;   6000  (or  136.00. 
We  are  booking  orders  for  Cyclamen  seedlings 

for  December  and  January  delivery  at  11.00 
per  100;  $8.00  per  1000;  $75.00  per  10,000,  in  sep- arate colors. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

ASTER  Plants. 
We  have  beautiful  plants  of  the  following 

choice  varieties,  grown  out-of-doors  In  rows  six 
Inches  apart,  allowing  of  sturdy  growth.  They 
also  have  large  clumps  of  roots. 

Price  $3.00  per  lOOO,  except  where  noted. 

VIOLET  KING;    TICK'S  BRANCHING, 
white,  pink,  rose,  lavender,  purple.  CARL^ 
SON'S  shell  pink,  lavender,  early  and  late 
white,  Kate  Lock  white  and  Daybreak. 
PURITY;  LAVENDER  GEM;  DAYBREAK; 

QUEEN  OF  MARKET,  white,  light  pink, 
rose,  lavender  and  purple.  ROYAL  PURPLE 

(new),  $0.00  per  1000. Orders  filled  on  day  received. 

Nathan  Smith  &  Sen,  Adrian,  Mich. 
Always  Mention  the.... 

Florists'  Review 
Wben  Writing  Advartlaeni* 
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Sr.  CONVENTION  OF  THE  S.  A.  F. 
Next 
Month 

AND 

SEE  OUR 

COME  TO  WYNCOTE 

KENTIAS 
80  Minutes '  Rid*. 100  Trains  Kvair  1»ts. 

JOSEPH  HEACOCK  COMPANY,        Wyncotc,  Pa. 
Mention  The  RcTlew  when  yoa  write. 

SURPLUS  STOCK 
4-ln.  RIcard,  $8.00  and  SIO.OO  per  100.    3-in. 
Ricard  and  assorted,  $6.00  per  100;  2>i-in., 
$4.00  per  100. 

Ztt  ffsxanlnms,  2^-in.  and  3-ln.,  $8.00  per  100. 
■aJvla,  4-in..  $6.00  per  100. 
8w««tAlyssani,Uttleaem.2^in.,$2.00perlOO. 
AltsnuuUhsra,  red,  pink  and  green,  $2.60  per 100. 

■obsTsrta  Mstallloa.  fine,  large,  6-in.,  20c  ea. 
M.  SMlwroi,  3-ln..  $6.00  per  100. 
Vlass,    Osrnuui    Zvy,    Jsw,    M»nrandi», 

Z.ob«li»,  $2.50  per  100. 
Oolsns,  2^-ln..  $2.00  per  100. 
OolMsa  Soandans,  8-in..  $4.00  per  100. 
AxOilmry  Plant,  3-in.,  $i.00  per  100. 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS 
100  S.  T.  Whght.  600  Dr.  EnRuehard.  160  Lady 

Harriett,  80  Et.  Bonnetond,  200  Ualllday,  2>^-in. 
and  3-in.,  $2.60  per  100. 

OaahorC.  O.  D. 

W.J.&M.$.VESEY,FDrtWafU,lnd. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

CBRVSANTBEMUJttS ^^      S>^  ineh.  Fine  Stock 
Per  100 

October  Frost,  beat  early  white   $8.00 
Marie  Ltger      2.0$ 
White  Pacific      2.00 
White  BoaaafTon      2.00 

Mme.  Perrin,  pink      2.00 
Diana  and  Garza      2.00 

l«baU»«  2-lnch,  fine  plants    2.00 

AlTSSum  Little  Glem.  2^-iQCh    2.00 
Mma.  SaUarol  Garanlums,  S-inch    6.00 

CyclMnan  Parslonm,  orchid-flowering, 
twice  transplanted  from  flats    3  60 

CyoUuman  BokokOt  new,  red  and  pink..    5.00 

MT.  HOPE  GREENHOUSES 
J.  Bsssler,  Prop.         MOBOAH  PABK,  ILL. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS 
2W-lncta  POU,  11.00  per  100-Polly  Rose,  Mrs.  J. 

J.  Mitehell.  Salter.  Alice  Byron,  Mrs.  Coombes, 
Dr.  Enguenard,  Col.  Appleton,  Glory  of  Pacific, 
Wm.  Duekham.  Tanotna,  Oen.  Hutton.  Mrs.  Je- 

rome Jones.  Merry  Christmas,  Oolden  Hair. 
Pansy  Plants,  In  bloom,  black  and  white,  75c 

per  100. ABt«ra,  from  trays,  $3.00  per  1000-Glant  Comet, 
white,  lavender,  rose,  bright  carmine.  Semple's 
white,  dark  red,  rose,  lavender,  purple,  daybreak, 
Blnk.     Hohenzollem,  white,  pink,  crimson,  bril- ant  rose.  .    . 

Mammoth  Verbena,  3)<-in.  pots,  11.36  per 
100;  white,  purple,  scarlet,  striped,  pink. 

Cash  with  order. 

J.  J.  ARIfOCB.  HOMKB.  N.  Y. 

Alwmys  Mantlon  tlta.... 

Florists'  Review 

SAGINAV,  MICH. 

Notwithstanding  the  fact  that  more 
plants  were  grown  here  this  year  than 
ever  before,  the  unusual  demand  for 
potted  plants  has  run  florists  short  and 
rendered  them  unable  to  supply  the  wants 
of  their  customers.  The  stock  of  gera- 

niums was  early  exhausted,  and  dealers 
have  been  at  their  wits'  end  to  get  half 
enough  to  go  around.  There  has  also 
been  a  marked  shortage  in  cannas,  pe- 

tunias and  salvias,  and  in  all  sorts  of 
plants  suitable  for  hanging  baskets. 
John  B.  Goetz  Sons  declared,  ' '  We  could 
not  put  up  a  $2  basket  for  $5  if  any- 

body  should   want  one." 
"We  can  hardly  tell  what  the  short- 

age will  be,"  said  G.  A.  Granse,  of  the 
Boethke  Floral  Co.  "We  have  had 
more  calls  for  potted  plants  this  year 
than  ever  before." 
Grohmann  Bros,  had  the  same  story  to 

tall  of  an  inability  to  supply  the  demand 

for  potted  plants.  "Although  we  in- 
creased our  output  by  from  1,000  to 

3,000  plants,  that  was  not  enough  to  sup- 
ply the  demand,"  said  Mr.  Grohmann. 

"We  never  had  such  a  shortage  of 
potted  plants  before,  at  least  never 
such  a  demand,"  said  Charles  Fnieh, 
of  Charles  Prueh  &  Sons. 

Various  reasons  are  assigned  for  this 
unusual  shortage.  Saginaw's  beautifying 
for  the  semi-centennial  year  was  one  of 
the  causes  of  the  increased  demand,  and 
it  is  generally  agreed  that  Decoration 
dsy  this  year  used  up  more  plants  than 
ever  before.  Another  probable  reason  is 
that  people  set  out  their  plants  too  early 
for  this  late  season,  and  consequently 
many  of  the  flowers  were  frost-killed. 
According  to  the  opinion  of  several  flo- 
jists,  there  is  also  an  increasing  demand 
for  plants  for  decoration  around  resi- 

dences. People  are  becoming  educated, 
apparently,  in  the  use  of  flowers,  and 
there  is  a  growing  desire  to  improve  the 
apearance  of  yards  and  porches. 

1  HAVE  only  praise  for  the  Review 
and  sincerely  hope  it  may  continue  as 
successful. — Raymond  Muxeb,  Abilene, Kan. 

Ferns  Ferns 
B08T0H  PKBBS-We  have  got  them.  Pot- 

Krown,  in  4,  5  and  S-in.  Write  us  about  tbem 
and  other  varieties. 

Don't  (orset  WHITMABI,  a  grand  fern. 

6E0.  A.  KUHL,  Wholesale  Grower,  Pekii,  III. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

.  J** 

TTban  Writing  AdTartlsara. 

BOXWOOD 
Bushes,    per    pair,    60c,    76c,    $1.00,    $1.26    and 

$1.60. 
ENGLISH  IVYr  $2.00  per  doz.,  $16.00  per  100. 
ANTHEBICim,  variegated,  tor  vases,  $1.((0 

per  doz. ASPIDISTKAS,  green,  $18.00  per  doz.  in  6-ln. 
pots;  $24.00  per  doz.  In  6V^-in.  pots,  18  to  24 leaves. 

SHACAEKA  Indivi|ui.  6Vi-ln<  pots,  $4.60  and 

$8.00  per  doz. DRACAENA  Fragrans,  O-ln.  pots;  $6.00  per 
den.;     larger  plants,  $12.00. 

ASFAEAOUS  pltimosus,  4V^-ln.  pots,  $2.60  per 
doz.;    8%-ln.  pots,  $1.50  per  doe.,  $12.00  per  100. ASFASAOUB  deflexus  nanus,  new,  very  fine, 
3%-ln.  pots,  $2.00  per  doz. 

DAISIES    in    bloom.      Queen    Alexandra    and 
I  English  daisies,  6Mi  and  O-iiu- pots,  $3.00  per  doz. 
^   LIVISTONA    Sinensis,    8-in.    pot>.    $2.00    and 

$2.60  each. ICrrHTTAP,  all  sizes,  COc.  $1.00,.  $2.60,  $3.60 
and  $6.00  each.  Combinations,  $3.60  to  $10.00 
each. 
PHOEinX  CAirABTE¥«Tg,  2  ft  6  In..  10 

leaves,  $8.00  per  pair;  2  ft.  10  In.,  $4.00  per 
pair;  8  ft,  $6.00  per  pair;  8  ft  4  In.,  $0.00 

per  pair. LTVnSTONA  ROTUNDIFOLIA,  4^-ln.  pots, 

$5.00  per  doz. COCOB  WEDDELLIAITA,  8% -in.  pots,  $2.00 
per  doz.:    $16.00  per  100. 
PANDAinrS  utllls,  6Vi-ln.  pots,  $12.00  per  dos. 
ABAVCARIA  Excelsa,  8  and  9-ln.  pots,  $B.OO 

to  $3.00  each;  4%  and  6-ln.  poU,  $6.00  and 

$8.00  per  dos. Plumosa,  1  foot  high,  $12.00  per  doz. 
Small  araucarlas,  $0.00  and  $9.<X>  per  do*. 

BAY  TKEES,  standards,  4  ft  8-ln.  stem, 
$12.00,  $16.00,  $16.00  and  $18.00  per  pair.  Pyra- 
mldis,  $16.00  per  pair,  7  to  8  feet  high. 
HEFBBOIJBFIS  WhJtmani.  e^-ln.  pots,  $12.00 

per  doz. ;    7-ln.  pots,  $l.y>  each.    Flna  plants. 
CIBOTimi  SOHIEDEI,  8-in.  pots,  |Si4.00  per 

doz. QARDEWTA8,  in  7-ln.  pots,  large,  bushy 
plants,  $9.00  and  $12.00  per  doz. RAPalB  HUMILIS,  tine,  bashy  plants,  la 

«%.  7,  8  and  8-ln.  ppts,  $1.60  to  $5.00  each. 
When  sending  money  please  add  &0c  ior 

packing  and  boxes  for  STory  $10.00  worta  of 
stock  ordered. 

ANTON  SCHULTHEIS,  College  Point,  N.  Y. 
  Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

10,000  VmCIIS   5,000  ROSES 
Fine  VINCAS,  from  3«-lnch,  $3J0  per  100; $22.50  per  1000. 

BRIDE  and  BRII>E8MAID  ROSES,  from 
3-lDch  pots,  $4.00  per  100;    135.00  per  1000. 

OooA  Stock.    Cash  with  order. 

W.  T.  Hillborn,  I'a^'Sen's'  Niwtown,  Pa. Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Chrysanthemoms! 
2K-inch  stock,  our  seleotion. 
All  good  varieties. 
$2.50  per  100;    $20.0$  per  1000. 

H.  WEBER  &  SONS  CO.,  Oakland,  Md. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 
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BARGAIN 
2500  PLUMOSUS 
  FINE,  4-INCH  STOCK   
Per  100,  $10.     Per  1000,  $80 

E.F.WINTER80NC0. 
45-47-49 Wabash  Ave.,  CHICAGO 

Mention  The   K^vlew  when  you  write. 

ORCHIDS 
Just  to  band  splendid  importation  of 

ONCZDIUM  KRAMERIANUM 
CATTLBTA  GIOA8 

CATTLXYA  LABIATA 
CATTLKTA  SCHROEDERAE 

Inquire  for  pricei  at  once. 

JliUUS  ROEHRS  CO.,  i^^' BUTHXBrORD.  H.  J. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write.   

CHRYSANTHEMUM 
PUNTS 

Olory  Padflc,  Kalb,  Monrovia,  Mrs.  Ooombei, 
Dr.  Enmetaard,  Dackham,  Queen,  Pink  and 
White  iTory,  Ool.  Appleton,  White  and  Tellow 
Bonnaffon,  Mrs.  Robinaon,  Maud  Dean,  Minnie 
Wanamaker,  OulUnfffonlii  and  Black  Hawk, 
12.00  per  100.  W.  H.  Chadwick,  Mrs.  Jonea, 
Oolden  WeddioK,  S8.00  per  100. 

Satisfaction  gnaranteed. 

CW.BUTCHLEY.PIantSTilli.Conn. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Baby  Ramblers, 
IN  BUD  AVD  BUrail.  ^ ' 

Fine  2^in   $2.60  per  100;  925.00  perlOOO 
Two-year-old,  4-in ....  7.00  per  100;   60.00  per  1000 

The  Sprfngiield  Floral  Co. 
SPRXNOrOELD,  OBXO 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Nephrolepis 
WUtmaai,  2X-iii.   $l(M)OfcrlOO 

Boston  Ferns  sold  to  July  16 

H.H.  Barrows  &  Son,  WMtman,  Mass. 

MUMS 
Booted  outtinti.  $1-26  per  100;  $10.00 

per  1000.    Send  for  list. 
(Express  prepaid  on  all  rooted  cnttln^s.) 

C.  HUMFELD.  Clay  Center.  Kan. 

Always  mention  the  Floriitf'  Review  when 
.7    writing  adver^Mtfu 

T 

CELERY  PLANTS 
We  have  Celery  plants  in  unlimited  quantity  ready  to  ship,  in  such  varieties  as  Boston 

Market,  Dwarf  Golden  Heart.  Giant  Pascal,  Golden  Self  Blanching,  White  Plume  and  White 
Solid.  Also  CBLIBIIC  Giant  Prague,  and  Moss  Curled  PAB8LBT.  $100  per  1000;  10.000  and 
over,  86c per  1000,  delivered  to  the  Adams  or  D.  S.  Express  Co.  here;  25c  per  100,  by  mail, 
postpaid.  Let  us  fill  your  orders  for  Celery  Plants,  shipping  direct  to  your  customer  under 
your  tag,  not  letting  our  name  appear  on  the  package. 

Per  UK)  Per  1000 
...$8  00     926  00 

HARDY  CHRYSANTHENUMS, 
Large  flowering  or  Aster  varieMes    

HARDY  CHRYSANTHEMUMS, 
Small  flowering  or  Button  varietlei    2  00       18  00 

SWAIHBONA  alba   ....v   $2.00perl00 

GERANIUMS 
OBBAMIUMB,     Standard  varieties   and  Novelties,  for  feOO  per  100   up  to  75  eta. 

each.    We  will  send  1000  in  20  varieties,  our  selection,  single  and  double,  for  $18.00. 
CkMSMur  Vmnok,  Beautiful  aoft  crimson.  Ivy  geranium,  1905  Novelty,  $1.50  per  doz.; 

$10.00  per  100. 

Alllnneo,  the  handsome  semi-double  hybrid  between  an  Ivy  and  a  Zonal,  color  of 
the  Col.  Baden-Powell,  strong  robust  grower,  $1.50  per  doz.;  $10.00  per  100. 

Xvy-L«aT*d  Granliiina,  in  6  good  varieties,  93.00  per  100. 
8PBCLAX    OFFXR   OF  NOVKLTXXS— To   introduce  the  NEWKR  VARIKTIX8 

and  to  give  an  opportunity  to  have  them  thoroughly  tested  we  will,  (or  a  short  time,  send 
one  each  of  60  varieties  of  the  1906  and  1906  novelties,  our  selection,  for  $5  09  oaali.  This 
collection  will  include  those  of  such  noted  introducers  asBruant,  Lemoine,  Rozain-Bouchalat 
and  H.  Oannell  &  Sons,  and  represents  one  of  the  finest  collections  of  G«raninm  novelties 
ever  offered  in  this  country.  Our  Geranium  Catalorue  contains  prices  and  descriptiona  of 
over  175  varieties.  Send  for  it,  if  you  baven'tit. 
All  stock  is  in  A-l  oondltlon.  and  trom  2-in.  pots  nnlsss  othsnrlss  statsd. 

Onx  Wliolssals  Catalogue  to  tne  trad*  only. 
Visitors  always  wslooaas.  OASB  WITH  OBDl 

R.Yioceot,  Jr.  &  Sods  Co.,  White  Marsh,  Md. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Arrived  in  superb  condition  the  following 

ORCHIDS 
Cattleya  Schroederae,  C.  Peroivalllana, 

C.  L.abiata,  Oncldinmst  Laellas,  Epl- 
dendmina.  etc.    Write  for  prices. 

LA6ER  &  HURREU,  Summit,  N.  J. 
       Mention  The   Review  when  yon  write. 

CYCLAMEN— SPECIAL 
Ready  to  go  out  now.    2j<  in.,  $5.00  per  100; 

$40.00  per  ICOO.    8-ln..  98.00  per  100;  165.00  per  1000. Get  order  in  early. 

exBBmABZAB,  nzMMMnnr  -  obcon- Ica  and  Baby,  aU  9S.00  per  lOoT 

^^  6eo.  A.  Kuhl,  Pikli.  III.  ̂  

•  ••• ORCHIDS 
Arrived  in  splendid  condition,  C.  MobbIx.C. 

Lablata,  C.  Trianae,  C..  Gaskelllana,  C.  Citrina, 
L.  Anceps,  L.  Alblda,  Odontoglossum  Rosail 
Majus.  Pleased  to  state  We  shall  receive  in  about 
ten  days  a  fine  importation  of  0.  SchroederaB. 

Try  ua,  you  won't  regret  it. 
CARRILLO  *  BALDWIN, 

Orehid  Growers  aad  Importen,     Seeaieaa.  H.  J. 
Mention  Tte  Review  when  you  write. 

Arrived  in  fine  condition 

Cdttleya  Pcrdvaliaiu.  Cattleya  Gi jas 

Sandcriana,  Cattleya  SpeciosiMima.  Ond- 
dium  Kramerianum  and  others. 

Write  for  prices. 

ORDONEZ,  de  NAVE  &  CO. 
Telephone  143.  MADISON,  N.J. 

«r  Always  onention  the  Florists'  ReviCW  when  writing  advertlMn. 
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DETROIT. 

The  Market 

In  my  last  report  I  stated  that  busi- 
ness was  dull.  Well,  it  was  at  the  time 

of  writing,  but  took  on  an  unusual  spurt 
on  Monday,  July  1,  lasting  all  the  week. 
With  some  of :  the  help  away  on  vaca- 

tions, most  of  the  florists  had  about  all 
they  could  handle  in  the  way  of  funeral 
work. 

The  condition  of  stock  remains  about 
the  same  as  last  reported.  Brides  and 
Maids  are  small  and  in  most  cases  are 
damaged  by  thrips.  Carnations,  of 
course,  are  plentiful;  the  quality  is  still 
food.  Sweet  peas  also  are  abundant, 
'he  white  and  lavender  kinds  meet  with 

a  good  demand;  pink  also  sell  readily, 
but  as  many  more  are  grown,  some  go  to 
waste.  Centaurea,  larkspur,  coreopsis, 
gypsophila,  etc.,  help  to  swell  the  bill. 
Green  stuff  is  not  any   too  plentiful. 

Various  Notes. 

Wm.  Dilger's  nephew,  of  Chicago,  on 
the  way  home  from  the  east,  is  visiting 
with  Mr.  Dilger  on  Belle  Isle. 

Harry  J.  Hunter,  city  forester,  is  busy 
about  the  parks,  spraying  trees  with  ar- 

senate of  lead  as  a  -protection  against moths. 

B.  Schroeter  has  been  having  an  un- 
usually large  amount  of  funeral  work 

for  this  season  of  the  year. 
Bruno  Schroeter,  Jr.,  has  left  for  Ann 

Arbor  to  take  a  summer  course  in  chem- 
istry, preparatory  to  taking  a  course  in 

engineering. 
Wm..  Brown  reports  a  busy  week.  He 

also  states  that  it  would  have  been  neces- 
sary to  hire  extra  help  but  for  the  as-- 

sistance  of  his  son,  who  is  rapidly  ac- 
quiring the  tricks  of  the  trade. 

The  writer  is  glad  to  report  that,  as 
far  as  he  knows,  none  of  our  friends 
are  carrying  around  any  of  the  scars  of 
battle  from  the  Fourth  of  July  celebra- 

tions. H.  S. 

Lawton,  Okla. — W.  H.  Hornaday's 
greenhouses  were  badly  damaged  recent- 

ly by  a  hail  storm.  Fully  h-alf  d  carload 
of  glass  will  be  needed  to  make  the  re- 

pairs. The  plants  were  but  slightly  in- 
jured. 

LiBEBTY,  Ind. — W.  N.  Tharp,  propri- 
etor of  the  City  Garden,  has  entered  into 

partnership  with  Joseph  E.  Cully,  and  the 
new  firm  will  enlarge  its  facilities  for 
business  by  building  a  vegetable  bouse, 
23x139  feet. 

Boston  and  Scottli 

FERNS 
6-ln.  potB,  $40.00  per  100;  4-iD.  pots,  $16.00  per  100. 

Wliltmanl,  6  in..  $60.00  per  100. 
Bostons  in  pans.  $1 00  and  $1.60  each. 
nCUB,  6-in.  pots,  20  to  24  In.  high,  $40.00 

per  100. 
Ossli  or  satlBf actory  references. 

WM.  C.  SMITH 
eist  and  Market  Bts.,     FHILADKLPHXA 

Mention  The  Reylew  when  yoo  write. 

CHAS.  D.  BALL 
GROWSB  OV 

ALMS,  ETC. 
■•nd  for  Frio*  list. 

H0LMESBUR6.  PHIUDELPHU.  PA. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

P 

B^ecord  broken  by   Godfrey  Asclimaon,  of  Philadelphiat  the 

well-known  Araucaria  Specialist  of  America.  ^ 

Watch  Us  Grow 

.1 

1907  is  our  12tli  anniversary  in  a  succeBSful  career  in  the  importa-< 
tioD,  growing  and  shipping  of  that  well-known  and  well-admired 
evergreen  decorative  plant, 

W^    Araucaria  Excelsa,  Compacta  Robusta  and  Glauca.^ 
Beginning  with  the  first  year,  1896,  with  an  Importation  of  100,  this  Spring,  1907,  our  importation 

has  swollen  to  the  enormous  quantity  of  6000  of  the  8  best  known  ABAUCARIAB,  Excelsa, 
Compacta  Robusta  and  Glaaca.  Our  Araucarias  are  so  well  introduced  that  they  represent  every 
city,  county  and  state  of  America,  from  the  Atlantic  to  the  Pacific  and  as  far  as  Cuba  and  Mexico. 
It  is  always  my  earnest  decire  to  improve  my  system  in  baying,  raising,  selling  and  shipping  onr 
production  to  such  an  extent  that  it  not  only  benefits  us  but  so  tbat  it  will  yield  a  fair  profit  into  tbe 
pockets  of  tbe  buyers. 

Now  Is  the  time  to  fill  your  empty  bouses  and  make  money  fast,  as  tbe  plants  will  grow  intoi 
money  while  you  sleep. 

Araacaria  Excelsa, 6-in.,  pots,  10  to  12  inches 
hl^ta,  2-year  old,  3  tters,  60c  each.  Larger  sizes 
6,  ba  to  (S-ln.  pots,  2,  3  and  4  years  old,  60c,  75c, $1.00  to  $1.26. 

Araacaria  Compacta  Robusta,  6-ln.  pots, 
2  to  8  .vearw  old,  10  16, 18  Inches  hl^b,  3  to  4  tiers, 
$1.00,  $1  26,  $1.76  to  $2.00  each. 

Araacaria  Olaaca,  3,  4.  6  tiers,  2  to  3  years 
old,  very  beautiful,  as  broad  as  they  are  lonir.  10. 
12,  16  to  20  inches  high,  $1.00,  $1.26.  $1.50,  $1.76  to 
$2.00  each. 
Compacta  Robasta,  specimen  plants  of  laf>t 

year's  importation  6  years  old,  30  Inches  high, 
6,  7,  to  8-ln.  pots,  6  tiers,  $2.50  to  13.00  each. 
Specimen  tilaara,  beautiful,  36  to  40  inchee 

high,  5  tiers,  as  broad  as  long,  t4  00  each,  worth 

$10.00. 

Kentta    Forsterlana  and     Belmoreana» 
European  stock,  6-ln.  pots,  26  to  30  inches  highy 
6  leaves,  $1.00  to  $1.26;  4-in.  pots,  18  to  20  inche*^ high,  36c. 

Cooos  Wefldelllana,  3-ln.  pots,  10,  12  to  1*6 inches  high,  15c,  18c  to  20c. 

Areca  l.atescens,  4-ln.,  made  up  3  in  a  pot, 20c  per  pot. 

Boston  Ferns,  3- in.,  16c. 

Whitman!  Ferns,  4-ln.,  26c. 

Blearantlsslma,  large  4-in.,  reaay  for '6  and 
7-in.  pots,  20c. 

Jerasalem  Cherries  or  Salanum,  best  varie- 
ties, large  berries,  2M-in.  pots,  $5.00  per  100. 

All  Boods  must  travel  at  poroliasor's  risk.    Cash  wltta  ozdor,  ploaso. 

GODFREY  ASCHM ANN 
Importer,  Wliolesstlo  Orowor  stnd  Bblpper  of  Pot  Plsmts 

1012  West  Ontario  Street,    PHILADELPHIA,  PA. 
•    Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

SEASONABLE  STOCK 
Per  100 

ASPARAGUS  PLUMOSCS,  2^-in   $  8.00 
CYCLAMEN,  In  colors,  2%-in      6.00 

S>i-ln    10.00 
CIlflBABIAS,  best  strain,  2-in      2.50 

"      2}^-ln      8.60 
FKBN8,  BOSTON,  6-ln    40.00 6-ln    28.00 

4-in    16.00 

Per  100 
FEBNS,  BOSTON,  3-in. .;....,...... J   $8.00 

2Ji-in      8.0a 
WHIf HANI,  5in   eacb,  40c 

31^-ln      "    aoc 
BLieiNTISSIBA,  33^-in    15.00 

PBIHDLA  OBCONICA,  from  2-in      2.60 
2J4-In      8.60 

Special  discount  on  quantitfes.    Parties  unknown  to  us  please  remit 
by  P.  O.  or  Express  M.  0.  or  draft,  or  give  references. 

NELSON  &  KLOPFER,  IIOI  Fifth  Avenue,  PEORIA,  ILL. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

CAPE   JASMINE 
Gardmla  Florida,  strong,  stocky  young 

plants  with  plenty  flbrons  roots.  Just  the  thing 
for  potting  for  fall  and  winter  blooming.  $2.00  per 
100:  $18.00  per  1000.  Samples  sent  00  application. 

JOHN  MONKHOUSE  &  SON 
P.  O.  Box  M4.  ShroToport,  Xa. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

20,000  CHRYSANTHEMUMS 
Splendid  plants,  from  2H  and  2\i.\n.  pots,  12.50  per 

100;  $20.00  per  1000;  in  followinr  fine  varieties:  Apple- 
ton,  Dr.  Engruehard,  Wanamaker,  M.  Dean,  Golden 
Wedding.Nonin.Touiet  Kalb,  Buckbee,Chadwick,etc. 

6000  Olant  Sweet  Alyssnm,  2-in.,  $2.00  per  100. "  ■   ■  ■  "  10 

$2.60  per  1000. 
10,000  Asters,  finest  varieties,  named,  25c  per  100; 

We  will  have  to  offer  about  30,000  fine  fieU-grown 
carnation  plants. 

THK  SWAN  FL.ORAI.  CO.,  I.lma,  Ohio 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

LEY'S Adiantum  Hybrldum 
Certificate  of  merit,  S.  A.  F.,  1905. 
Oertlflcate  of  merit,  S.  S.  F..  1907. 

2>^-incb  pots,.$6.00  per  100;  $46.00  per  1000. A.  LBY  &  BBO^   
HIGHLAHB,       Ulator  Co.       aXW  YORK 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

ASTERS 
Brancblng.  white,  pink,  purple  and  lavender,  $2. 00 

per  1000.    Strong,  ready  for  field. 
I.ate  Cabbage,   Surehead,  Flat  Dutch,  extra 

nice,  86c  per  1000. 
Chrysanthemuns,  2-in.,  fine  sorts,  named;  tell 

us  what  you  want.    l<^c  each.    Cash. 
SBIPPBNSBDBfi  PLOBAL  CO.,  Ski»p«ssbirir,  Pa 

Mention  llie  Review  when  you  write. 

Geraniums 
Alplionse  Blcard,  tbe  finest  of  all  geraniums. 
■.   A.   Natt,   the   standard    dark    geranium. 
On  these  two  I  am  booking  orders  for  August 
and  later.    Rooted  cuttings,  $12.50  per  1000. 

B.  E.  WADSWORTH,  Box  224,  Danville,  IIL 
Mention  Tbe  Review  when  yon  writs. 

Finest  Stock 
of  Madeira  Vino,  Hyaclntlraa  Oaadloana* 
OzaU«,  Bpottod  OaUa  and  Gormsui  Iris  In 
ihm  Unltad  Btatoa.  Send  for  list  of  Bulbs 
and  Hardy  Plants. 

E.  S.  MILLER,  WADING  RIVER,  N.Y. 
Mention  Hie  Review  wbea  yoa  write. 
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NEPHROLEPIS 

issima 
The  Tarrytoivn  Fern 

A  good  stock  in  all  sizes  on  hand  at  all  times*  A  splendid 
seller  and  money-maker.  Large  specimen  plants,  ready  for  immed- 

iate sale:  6-inch  at  75c  and  $1.00  each;  8-inch  at  $1.50  and  $2.00 
each;  10-inch  at  $3.00  each ;  12-inch  at  $5.00  each;  14-inch  at  $7.50 
each;  16-inch  at  $10.00  each.  Also  iine  yonng  stock  for  growing 
on,  2  J^ -inch  at  $8.00  per  hundred. 

F.  R.  PIERSON  CO.Jarrytown=oo=Hodson,  N.  Y. 
Mention  The  Reylew  when  yon  write. 

Bay  Trees 
Pyramids,  Standards 
and  Kaizer  Kronen 

Write  for  prloas 

JULIUS  ROEHRS  CO. 
Rutherford,  N.  J. 

  Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

WX  ARK  BOOKINO  ORDERS  FOR 

NEPHROLEPIS 
AMERPOHLII 

THK  SnrSATIOHAL.  NKW  FKRN 
Awarded  Hlgrhest  Oertiflcate  of  Merit  at  the 

S.  A.  F.  CoDvention,  1906. 

JANESVILLE  FLORAL  CO.,  Janesville.  Wis. 
Mention  The  ReTlew  when  yon  write. 

Nephrolepis 
WHITMANI 
Tonne  plant!  from  bench. 

$6.00  p«r  100. 

DAVIS  BROS.,  MORRISON,  ILL. 
Mention  The   Review  when  you  write. 

ASPARAGUS 
SPRENGERI 

2-iii.  pot*.  $1.25  per  lOOj  $10.00  per  1000. 

3-in.poU,   2.00  per  100;   15.00  per  1000. 

ELI  CROSS,    Grand  Rapids,  Mich. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

CANNAS.... 
Potted  plants.   Bed,  pink  and  yellow. 
Good  varieties.  Order  quick. 

THE  CONARD  &  JOHES  CO. 
WIST  GROVE,  PA. 

We  Don't  Want  the  Earth 
But  We  do  Want  Your  Orders  tor  Azaleas  and  Araucarias 

Give  ns  at  least  a  part  of  your  order— we  11  set  the  entire  order  next  year.  All  we  ask  is  a 
careful  comparison  of  our  values  with  what  you  get  elsewhere.  We  have  arrangred  with  the 
grower  of  the  finest  lot  of  AZALXAB  and  ARAUCARIAS  in  Belgium  for  his  entire  output. 

CARNATIONS  and  VIOLETS 
We  are  now  book  in  e  orders  for  field-grown 

stock.  Our  plants  this  year  are  fully  up  to 
our  well  known '  standard  of  excellence. Now  1b  the  best  time  to  order. 

ROSES 
I'OO  Maid.  500  Bride,  250  Gate.  250  Ivory. 

These  are  nice  stock  in  ZV^  and  4-inch  pots. 
To  close  them  out  will  make  them  at  5c  and 
6c  respectively;  in  lots  of  260  or  more >^c  less. 
Write  for  special  ptice  on  the  lot. 
Vlncas,  Variegata  and  green,  4-in.,  tS.OO 

per  100.  We  have  lOCO  of  them  to  offer. 
Write  us  for  prices  in  large  lots. 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS 
From  2  in.,  Polly  Rose,  $2.60  per  100;  $20.00 

per  lOCO.  C.  Touset,  $3.00  per  100;  $26.00  per 1000. 

ASPARAGUS 
PlumoBus,  66.000  seedlings,  $10.00  per 

lOOO;  $1.25  per  100. 
Sprenarerl,  2>^-in.,  $4.00;  3j^  in.,  $8.00; 

4  in..  $10.00  per  100. 

Sweet  Potato  Plants  now  ready.  Ber- 
muda, Southern  Queen,  Ked  and  Yellow 

Nansemond.  $2.60  per  1000;  in  lots  of  6000  or 
over,  $2.25  per  1000. 

TBRMS  CASH 

Long  Distance  Bell  Phone,  Lackland.    Long  Distance  Kinloch  Phone,  Oreve  Coeur. 

J.  W.  DUNFORD   -   CLAYTON,  MO. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

•••r  C'lCi^S^^^ 
Per  100 

lO.OCO  Boston  F«rns,  2M-incb   $  4.00 
5,000        '•  '        3-lnch      7.00 
2,000        "  "       4-inch   12.50 
2,000  Plersonl  Poms,  2^-inch     4.00 
5.000  ••  "        3-inch      7.00 
2,000  "  "        4-lnch    12  50 
2,000  Becantlsalma  rerns,  2M-in..  5.00 
2,000  ••  ••  .•?  Inch.  10.00 
1,000  "  "  4-inch.  17.50 
8000  8C0TTII,  3-in    10.00 

ANNA  F08TKB,  2^,  3  and  4in.,  same  price 
as  Boston.  Per  100 

Asparacus  Plomosus,  2^-inch   $  3.00 4  inch    10.00 
5-inch    12.50 

50C0  flIBANIDHS,  8.  A.  Natt  and  other  stan- 
dard varieties,  2>^-in.,  $3.00  per  100. 

For  Bedding  Stock,  see  our  advertltementa 
in  the  classified  list. 

Our  surplus  list  of  Parenniali  will  interest 
you.    Ask  for  it. 

MOSBAEK  GREENHOUSE  CO.,      Onarga,  III. 

Mention  The   Review  when  yon  write. 

BAY  TREES,  PALMS 
Bnxns,  Asalea  Xndloa,    Bhododandrons, 

BTerffraens,  Herbaoeoiii  Plaiits, 
Boaes,  Trained  Fznlt  Trees, 
Oreenlioase  Orape  Vines. 

Ask  for  oatalogae. 

BOBBINK&  ATKINS,  RutliBrforil.N.  J. 
Mention  "Hie  Review  when  yon  write. 

NEW  SINGLE  GERANIUM 

SYCAMORE. 
Bright,  clear  salmon-pink,  cross  between  Mrs. 

S.  O.  Hill  and  Paul  Bruant.  It's  the  BXST  ger- anium  grown.    Write  for  descriptive  circular. 

St.  Clair  Floral  Co.,  -  Belleville,  III. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 
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ABUTILONS. 
AbutUons,    12.00    100.      Otlier   stock    listed   In 

display  adv. 
Springfield  Floral  Co.,  Springfield,  O. 

AGAVES. 
Agaves.     Variegated  and  green  century  plants. 

Write 
Mayer  &  Son,  Willow  Street,  Lancaster  Co.,  Pa 

AGERATUMST 
Ageratom,  2-ln.,  l%c.     See  display  adv. 

Byer  Bros.,  Cbambersburg,  Pa. 

ALTERNANTHERA8. 
Alternantberas,  from  soil,  blocked  oat,  stocky 

plants,  red  and  yellow,  |2.00  per  100.  Grown 
In  tbe  bot  sun,  and  will  not  wilt  in  planting 
out.     Casb.  Balk's  Nurswy,   Augusta,   Oa. 

Alternantberas.      SOO   yellow,    2000   red,    2-in., 
$1.50  per  100.     For  quick  delivery.    Casb. 
  Geo.    M.   Brlnkerboff,  Springfield,   111. 

Alternantberas,  6  varieties,   |2.00  100;    |18.00 
1000.     Otber  stock  listed  in  display  adv. 
R.    Vincent  Jr.   &  Sons   Co.,   White  Marsb,   Md. 

ALYSSUM. 
Sweet  alysaum,  3-in.,  $2.00  100. 

M.  S.  Fleming,  Steelmanvllle,  N.  J. 

ANTHEMIS. 

100, Antbemls  tlnctoria,  strong  plants,  2-ln.,  12. Bannister  Bros.,  Syracuse,  N.  Y. 
00 

  ARAUCARIA8.   
Araucarias.      I    have    the  finest  stock    In   the 

country.     Write  me. 
G.  Aschmann,  1012  Ontario  St.,  Philadelphia. 

ASPARAGUS. 
Asparagus  plumosus,  2Vi-in.,  |3.00;  3-ln., 

$6.00;  extra  fine,  4-ln.,  $10.00.  Sprengerl,  2^4- 
in.,  $2.25;    3-in.,  $8.00. 
Boston  ferns,  extra  fine,  2V4,  3  and  4-ln., 

$4.00,  $7.00  and  $12.50. 
Mosbaek  Greenhouse  Co.,   Onarga,    111. 

400  Asparagus  plumosus  nanus  clumps,  3  years 
old,  make  nice  stifings  for  this  winter,  $9.00  per 
100.     Cash. 
H.  P.  Owen,  Central  Valley  Greenhouses, 

Tougbkenamon,  Pa. 

Asparagus  Sprengerl,  nice,  strong  plants.  Just 
as  they  come  from  the  flaU,  $6.00  per  1000;    DOO 
at  luuO  rate. 
B.  H.  Haverland.  R.  R.  2,  Mount  Healthy,  Ohio. 

Asparagus  plumosus,  once  transplanted,  2c. 
Sprengerl,  once  transplanted,  Ic.  Prepaid  for 
cash.   A.  Woerner,  Clinton,  Mo. 
Asparagus  Sprengerl,  5-in.,  fine  plants,  $10.00 

per  100.  L.  Maury  &  Son,  1824  Heiman  St., 
Nashville.  Tenn. 

Fine,  4-1d.,  plumosus,  $8.00;  strong  seedlings, 
$1.00.  Sprengerl,  2-ln.,  $1.75;  seedlinKS,  75c. 
  W.   H.  GuUett  &  Sons,   Uncoln.   111. 

Asparagus     plumosus     nanus     sprays.       Prices 
given.     State  quantities  wanted  regularly. 
  P.   Mack,  Box  172,  Orlando,   Fla. 

4000    Asparagus    plumosus    nanus    clumps,    2 
years  old,  fine  for  strings.  $10.00  per  100. 
  Joseph  Wood.   Spring  Valley.   N.   Y. 

Asparagus  plumosus  and  Sprengerl,  2-ln.,  $3.00 
100.     Other  sizes  given  in  display  adv. 

Wittbold   Co..    16.°»7   Buckingham   PI..   Chicago. 
ASPARAGUS  SPUENGERI,   2%-ln..   ready  for 

3-in.,  $3.00  per  100;    $25.00  per  1000. 
  J.  F.  ANDERSON.  Short  Hills,  N.  J. 

Asparagus   plumosus  and  Sprengerl;     for  sizes 
and  prices  see  display  adv. 
  F.  E.  Allen  &  Co..  Brockton,  Mass. 

Asparagus     plumosus    and    Sprengerl,     2Vi,-in. 
$2.00  per  100.     Cash. 
  Joe.  H.  Cunningham,   Delaware,  O. 

Asparagus  pi.   nanus  seedlings,   $1.00  per  100. 
Sprengerl,  2-ln.,  2c. 
  D.  G.  Harglerode.  Sblppensburg,  Pa. 

Asparagus  plumosus,  4-ln.,  $10.00  per  100; 
3-in..  $6.00  per  lOO. 

Crown  Point  Floral  Co..  Crown  Point.  Ind. 

25.000  Airparagns  plumosus  nanus  seedlings, 
$10.00  per  1000. 

J.   B.   Goetz  Sons.  Saginaw,   W.   S.,   Mich. 
ASPARAGUS    PLUMOSUS    NANUS. 

Cut  strings,   50   cents   each. 
W.   H.   ELLIOTT,   BRIGHTON,  MASS. 

Asparagus   Sprengerl  seedlings,   prepaid.    fl.OO 
per  100,  by  100  only.   A.  J.  Baldwin,  Newark,  O. 

Asparagus  Sprengerl,  2-in.,  $2.60;  3-in.,  $5.00 
100.     Augspurger  &  Sons,  Bx.  778,  Peoria,  111. 

Asparagus  Sprengerl,  from  bench,  good  plants, 
$8.00  per  100.  Krueger  Bros.,  Toledo,  O. 

Asparagus    plumosus,   2-ln.,    $2.50   100. 
  U.   S.   Cut   Flower  Co.,   Elmira,  N.   Y. 

Asparagus  Sprengerl,  2-ln.,  $1.25  100. 
Ell  Cross,  Grand  Rapids,  Mich. 

ASPIDISTRAS. 
Aspidistra,  green,  6-in.  pots,  6c  per  leaf. 
Crown  Point  Floral  Co..   Crown  Point,  Ind. 

ASTERS. 
Asters,    from   Vick's   seed.     Daybreak,   Purity 

and    Vick's    Branching,    white,    pink,    rose    and 
purple,  40c  per  100;    $2.50  per  1000. 

  D.  E.  Zearfoss,  Cbambersburg,  Pa. 
Asters.  Queen  of  the  Market  and  Semple's Branching,  in  3  colors,  35c  per  KK);  $2.50  per 

1000.   J.  C.  Schmidt.  Bristol,  Pa. 
Semple's     and     Rosbach's     Commercial     Late, 

separate  colors,  $3.00  per  1000. 
  A.  &  G.   Rosbach,   Pemberton,  N.  J. 

Transplanted    asters,    60c    100.      Other    stock 
listed  in  display  adv. 

  Converse  Greenhouses.'  Webster.  Mass. 
Carlson's  G^rly  China  asters,   white  and  pink, 

from  flats,  $2.00  per  1000.     Casb. 

  W.  H.  Drake  &  Co.,  Kenosha,  Wis. 
Aster  plants,  60c  100.  Varieties  given  In  dis- 

play  adv.   J.  W.  Dunford,  Clayton,  Mo. 
Asters,  mixed,  $2.00  1000,  prepaid.     Cash. 
Sblppensburg  Floral  Co.,  Sblppensburg.  Pa. 

Asters,  $2.60  1000.     See  display  adv. 

  Byer  Bros.,  Chambersbnrg,  Pa. 
Asters,  from  frays,  $3.00  1000. 

J.  J.  Arnold,  Homer,  N.   Y. 

Aster  planU,  $3.00  1000. 
N.  Smith  &  Son,  Adrian,  Mich. 

AZALEAS. 
Azalea  Indira,  leading  commercial  varieties. 

H.    Frank    Darrow.    26   Barclay   St.,    New   York. 

BAY  TREES. 
Bay^  trees,  ataodards  and  pyramids.  Price  list 

on  application. 
Julius  Roehrs  Co.,  Rutherford.  N.  J. 

Bay  trees  and  buzus.     Ask   for  catalogue. 
Bobbink  &  Atkins,  Rutherford,   N.  J. 

Standards  and  pyramids. 
A.  Scbultbeis,    College  Point,  L.  I.,  N.  Y. 

BEDDING  PLANTS. 
Thousands  of  bedding  plants,  all  kinds,  214 

to  4-ln.,  good  strong  stock,  at  closing  out  price. 
Also  smilax  and  Sprengerl. 

Stafford  Floral  Co..  Stafford  Springs,  Conn. 

BEGONIAS. 
BEGONIA,    GLOIRE     DE     XX)RRAINE.       Buy 

from    tbe    grower    direct.      Rooted   cuttings,    de- 
livery after   August   1;     2%-in.   pots,   $12.00   per 

100;     $100.00    per    1000.      Mail    orders    at    once. 
Julius  Roehrs  Co.,  Rutherford,   N.  J. 

New  begonias,  Agatha  and  Triomphe  de  I'Est; also  Gloire  de  Lorraine.     See  adv.  on  front  cover. 
J.   A.  Peterson,   Westwood,  Cincinnati,  O. 

Begonia    incarnatn    multiflora,    ready    for   3^^- 
In.,  16.00.     Cash  with  order. L.  E.  Marquisee.   Syracuse.   N.   Y. 

Flowering    begonias,    assorted,    $2.50    per    100; 

$20.00  per  1000.     Cash. Reeser  Floral  Co.,  Urbana,  Ohio. 

Begonia  Gloire  de  Lorraine,   2>4-Id.,   ready  for 
3  In.,   $10.00  100. K.  A.   Butler  &  Son,  Niagara  Falls.   N.  Y. 

Begonia   Rex,   strong,  2^-in.,  ready   for  shift, 

$5.00  per  100. Herms  Floral  Co.,   Portsmouth,   O. 

Rex  begonias,  2-in.,  3c. J.  H.  Dann  &  Son,  Westfleld,  N.  Y. 

BELGIAN  PLANTS. 
Azaleas,  araucarias,  palms,  sweet  bays,  be- 

gonias, gloxinias,  etc.  We  have  Immense  quaiv 
tltles  of  flrst-clase  stock,  and  shall  be  pleased 

to  quote  you  prices. Louis  Vaii  Houtte  Pere,   Ghent,   Belgium. 

BERRIED  PLANTS. 
Jerusalem  cherries,  75  4-ln.  plants,  5c  each,  if 

taken  Immediately.     Casb. Maple  City  Greenhouses,   Honesdale,   Pa. 

BULBS. 
Orders  booked  now  for  Bermuda  Easter  Ullea, 

and  Uoman  hyacinths.     Send  for  prices. 
J.  M.  Thorburn  &  Co.,  33  Barclay  St,  N.  Y. 

Italian  flower  bulbs,  t>est  for  forcing.  Only 
best  quality.  Price  list  of  bulbs  and  roots  free. 

  H.  ft  M.  Wulle.  Naples.  Italy. 
Write  for  special  low  prices  on  selected  bulbe, 

plants,  roots,  etc.,   to 

  F.  W.  O.  Schmitz,  Prince  Bay,  N.  Y. 
Price    list    of    native    bulbs    and    seeds    mw 

ready.     Send  for  it. 
  L.  E.  Williams,  Nottingham,  N.  H. 

Fischer's    grand    freesia.    Purity.      2nd    grade 
bulbs,   $2.25   100. 

  R.   Fischer,   Santa  Anita,   CaL 
Forcing    bulbs.      Mail    your    list    for    specUl 

import  prices. 

  Cnrrie  Bros.  Co.,  Milwaukee,  Wla. 
Importers   and  growers   of  high   grade   ballM. 
Bridgeman's  Seed   Warehouse,   37  B.   19th  St., 

New  York  City.   

C.  KEUR  &  SONS,  Hlllegom,  Holland, 
or  334  The  Bourse,  Philadelphia,  Pa. 

Write  for  prices  on  all  bulbs  and  plants. 
Holland  bulbs.  Ask  for  our  wholesale  trade 

list.   K.  Vclthnys,  HUlegom,  Holland. 
Amaryllis  Johnsoni,  5  to  7  in.,  $4.00  100. 

Cash.   F.  Gill,  Abita  Springs,  La. 
Narcissus  princeps  max.,   1st  size,  $3.60  1000. 
Hubert  Bulb  Cb.,  R.  F.  D.  2,  Portsmouth,  Va. 

Japanese  lily  bulbs  from  cold  storage.  Write 
  Etzold  &  Co.,   Hamburg,  8,  Germany. 

Floriats'  bulbs.  Import  orders  now  booked. 

  W.  CBeckert,  Allegheny,  Pa. 
Cold-storage  bulbs.     See  adv.  on  front  cover. 
W.  F.  Kasting  Co.,  Ellicott  St.,  Buffalo,  N.  T. 

Calla  lily  bulbs,  OxlO-ln.  dr.,  $9.50  100. 
A.    Mltting.    17    Kennan    St..    Santa    Cruz,    CaL 

Importers  of  high  class  bulbs.     Write 
R.  M.  Ward  A  Co.,  12  W.  Broadway,  N.  Y. 

Calla  lily  bull>s.     Send  for  catalogue. 
F.    Lndemann,    Baker    St.,    San    Francisco,    CaL 

.411   Dutch  bulbs.      Write  for  prices. 
D.  Rusconi,  32  W.  6th  St..   Cincinnati.  O. 

French.  Dutch  and  Japanese  bulbs. 
H.    Frank    Darrow,    26   Barclay   St.,    New   York. 

CALADIUM8. 
Caladlnms    started    In    6-in.    pots.    9x11    aiac, 

$15.00  per  100.      Scharff  Bros.,  Van  Wert,  Ohio. 

CANNAS. 
Cannas.    Fine,  large,  3-in.  pqt  plants  of  Pena- 

sylvania,    Kate   Gray,    David   Harum   and   Eliza- 
beth Hoss,  $5.00  per  100. 

  W.  W.  Dederick,  Warsaw,  Ind. 
Canna   Pennsylvania,   3%   and    4-In.   pots.  Se. 
  U.  G.  Harglerode,  Shlppensborg.  Pa. 

Cannas,  potted  plants. 
  Conard  tc  Jones  Co.,  West  Grove,  Pa. 

Cannas,  4-ln.,-Sc. Sblppensburg  Floral  Co.,  Sblppensburg,  Pa. 

CAREX. 
Carex  japonica,  2%-ln.,  $2.50  100. 

Springfield  Floral  Co.,  Springfield,  0. 

CARNATIONS. 
30,000  field  plants  now  ready  for  t>encbinc. 

Prosperity,  Lawson.  White  Lawson,  Enchant- 
ress, Lady  Bountiful.  Queen,  Lieut.  Peary,  Bar- 

lowarden.  Estelle.  Cardinal.  1st  size,  $8.00  per 
100;  2nd  size,  $6.00  per  100;  3rd  size,  $6.00 

per  100. Large  stock  of  following  new  kinds:  Eoae 
Enchantress,  White  Perfection,  Candace,  Helen 
Goddard,  Victory.  Robt.  Craig.  1st  size,  $15.00 
l>er  100;  2nd  size,  $12.00  per  100.  Up  to  3000 
Rose  Enchantress.  Up  to  200:)  Candace.  Ready 
now.     Casb  with  order. 
Harlowarden  Greenhouses.   Greenport,   N.   Y. 

For  immediate  delivery,  fine.  health>  field 
plants,  ready  to  plant.  Enchantress,  Mrs.  Law- 

son, Cardinal.  Bountiful.  Mrs.  Patten,  $5.00 
100.  R.  Craig,  $8.00  100.  Casb  from  partiea 
not  known  to  me. 

  Henry  Baer.   R.   F.   P.  3,  Peoria,  111. 
White     Lawson,     Red     Lawson,     Encbantreaa, 

strong,     field-grown,      $6.00.       Lawson,      Qneen, 
Market,   Lady  Bountiful.   Belle,   W.   Cloud,  Proa- 
perlty.   Patten.  Joost.   $5.00. 
  W.   H.   Gullett  &  Sons.   Lincoln.   IlL 

John  E.  Haines,  Imperial  and  Pink  Imperial 
carnations.  See  display  adv..  or  write  the  in- 

troducer, John  E.  Haines,  Bethlehem,  Pa. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEW  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS. 
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Field   carnation   plants,    large,    for   immediate 
planting.      Lawson,    $50.00   per   1000.      Encliant- 

,re88,    $60.00    per    1000.      Boston    Market,    $00.00 
per  1000. 
Welland    &    Risch,    59    Wabash    Ave.,    Chicago. 

'    10,000  Enchantress,  flrat-class,  field-grown,  for 
Aug.  1  dellTery.     Ask  for  prices. 
  Wanoka  Greenhouses,  Barneyeld,  N.  Y. 

Carnations,   field   plants.     Varieties  and  prices 
are  given  in  display  adv. 

W.  J.  &  M.  S.  Vesey,  Fort  Wayne,   Ind. 

Perpetual  or  wlnter-flowerlng  carnations.    Write 
for  particulars. 
Wm.   Kuyk.  of  Kuyk  Brog.,   HlUegom,   Holland. 

Carnations,    2%-ln.    Enchantress,   |3.00;     Law- 
8on,  $2.50. 

P.  Relnb'erg,  51  Wabash  Ave.,  Chicago. 
Carnation  Crusader,  2V^-in.,  $25.00  1000.    Cash. 
Brant  &  Noe  Floral  Co.,  Peterson  &  48tb  Ave., 

Chicago.   
Grand  new  carnation,  Andrew  Carnegie. 

Chicago  Carnation  Co.,  Joliet,  111. 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS. 
CHRYSANTHEMUMS 

Rooted  cuttings  out  of  sand. 
October  Frost,  finest  early  white,  $7.00  per  100. 
WHITE  100  YELLOW  100 

Chadwick     t3.0J    P.  Plumridge   $1.50 
Wanamaker      1.50         PINK 
C.    TOuset      1.50     Maud  Dean    1.60 
YELLOW  Roslere     2.00 

Col.  Appleton  ....  1.50     Monogram      1.00 
Oct.  Sunshine    1.50     Dr.  Enguehard  ...  1.00 
MaJ.   Bonnaffon    . .   1.50 

2 Ml -IN.  STOCK 
bctol)er  Frost,  finest  early  white,  $8.00  per  100. 
WHITE  lt)0  YELLOW  100 

ivory       $2.50     Enguehard     $2.00 
Wanamaker      2.00         PINK 
C.    Touset      2.0^     Ivory  (p.)     2.60 
Eaton    2.60     Lady  Harriett   . . .  2.60 
Mrs.  Swinburne  ..  2.50     W.   Duckham     2.00 
W.  Bonnaffon   2.00     Roeiere     2.60 
YELLOW  Balfour       2.00 

BonnaflTon       12.00         RED 
Oct.    Sunshine    ...  2.00     Intensity      2.00 
Monrovia      3.00     Oakland      2.00 
Appleton      2.00     Black  Hawk   2.00 
P.  Plumridge     2.00 

WlPri'Oit  BROS.,  51  Wabash  Ave.,  Chicago. 
Chrysanthemum  stock,  2^-in.  pots,  nice,  young 
plants.  Polly  Rose,  Pacific,  Bonnaffon,  Dr.  En- 

guehard. Pink  Ivory,  Ivory,  Col.  Appleton,  T. 
Eaton,  Mrfr.  Uobin.son,  J.  K.  Shaw,  J.  E.  Lager, 
H.  Parr,  Jerome  Jones,  Minnie  Bailey,  R.  Hai- 
liday,  Nellie  Pockett,  Maud  Dean,  Geo.  Kalb, 
Bstelle.   $2.50  per  100;    $20.00  per  1000. 

Offer  for  the  first  time  also  my  extra  good 
yellow  chrysanthemum,  Zimmer's  Yellow,  best yellow  in  Philadelphia  market;  and  Jeanne 
Nonin,  extra  fine  plants,  in  great  quantity,  $3.00 
per   100. 

Also  have  a  very  large  stock  of  the  best 
commercial  kinds  of  pompons  on  hand,  such  as 
Baby,  Klondike.  I^  Purity,  Goldfinch,  Ethel, 
Tennyson.  Diana.  Lulu,  Moniflca  and  Allene, 
$2.4X)  per  100.     Cash   with   order,   please. 

Chas.  Zimmer,   West  Colllngswood,   N.  J. 

Only  the  best  Is  worth  growing.  October 
Frost,  Nlvena,  Invariably  our  most  profitable 
mid-season  white;  Beatrice  May,  grand  prize 
winner;  Roeiere,  M.  P.  Plant,  Mayor  Weaver, 
grand  new  pinks;  Pres.  Roosevelt,  a  glorified 
Pink  Ivory;  Santa  Claus,  a  late  pink,  strong 
plants,   topped  back,   8c;     rooted  cuttings,   6c. 

C.  Touset,  Mrs.  Duckham,  Octol)er  Sunshine, 
Monrovia,  strong  plants,  6c;    rooted  cuttings.  3c. 

J.  K.  Shaw,  best  early  pink;  Wm.  Duckham 
and  Enguehard,  also  Adelia,  Incurved  white, 
and  Jeanne  NonIn,  the  only  late  white,  strong 
plants,  3c;    rooted  cuttings.  2c. 
The  Dnion  City  Greenhouses,   Dnion  City,   Pa. 

Chrysanthemums,  2-ln.,  fine,  thrifty  stock, 
$2.60  per  100;  $22.50  per  lOoO.  White— Berg- 
mann,  P.  Rose,  M.  Dean,  Coombes,  J.  Nonin, 
Robinson,  Touset,  A.  Byron,  NIveus.  Pink— 
Pacific,  M.  Dean,  M.  Bailey,  Dr.  Enguehard, 
Balfour,  V.  Morel,  Marie  Llger.  YeUow— Mon- 

rovia. Col.   Appleton.  Cheltonl. 
White  Duckham,  $3.00  per  doz.  October  Frost, 

$1.00  per  doi.  „        „    „ 
John  Dieckmann  ft  Co.,  Wheeling,  W.  Va. 

Beatrice  May,  the  giant  prise  white;  Roslere, 
October  Frost,  Mayor  Weaver,  Pres.  Roosevelt, 
strong  plants,  $1.00  doz.;  rooted  cuttings,  $5.00 
per  100. 

J.  K.  Shaw,  grand  early  pink,  far  better  than 
Pacific;  Rondo,  early  yellow,  and  Adelia,  grand 
Incurved  white,  plants,  $4.00;  rooted  cuttings, 
$3.00  per  100.  ,       „^      „ 

Putnam  St.  Greenhouses.  Union  City,  Pa. 

Chrysanthemums.  200  Bloodgood.  200  Chad- 
wick, 176  Mrs.  Weeks,  250  Queen,  150  Dr.  En- 

guehard, 125  Sliver  Wedding,  20<»  J-  ̂ -  S""^- 
100  Nagoya.  50  Alice  Byron,  50  Polly  Rose,  50 

Pink  and  White  Ivory,  50  Mary  Hill,  2J4-ln.. 
$2.60  per  100;  $20.00  per  JOOO;  or  the  lot  of 
about  1700  for  $30.00.     Cash  with  order. 

F.  E.  Blake,  Marion,  O. 

Chrysanthemums,  fine.  2-in.  H.  A.  Parr, 
J.  Jone*.  Black  Hawk.  Indiana.  M.  Henderson, 

P.  Plumridge.  Estelle.  Mrs.  O  V.  Bassett. 
E.  Prass  and  10  other  good  varietlps,  $2.00  per 
100;     $17.00   r,or    1000. 

Palrvlew  Floral  Co..   Beatty,   Ohio. 

Chrysanthemums.  Can  supply  rooted  cuttiugs 
and  young  stock  of  all  late  mums,  including 
Chadwick,  Nonin,  Winter  Cheer,  Rosette,  Cha- 
banne,  Alice  Roosevelt,  up  to  Oct.  15.  Late 
mums  our  specialty.  Also,  all  early  and  mid- 
season  kinds,  up  to  Aug.   15. 
Harlowarden  Greenhouses,   Greenport,   N.   Y. 

20,000    CHRYSANTHEMUMS. 
Pink    and    White    Ivory,    Jones,    Dean,    Chad- 

wick, Newell,  Llger,  Halliday  and  Rudd,  In  fine 
condition,     rootedf    cuttings,     $15.00     per     lOUO; 
plants,  $26.00  per  lOoO.     Cash  with  order. 

  L.   I.    Neff,  Pittsburg,  Pa. 
Chrysanthemums.  Clementine  Touset,  OoL 

Appleton,  Mrs.  H.  Robinson,  Florence  Pullman, 
Wm.  Duckham,  out  of  2^-in.  pots;  perfect 
plants,  $2.00  per  100;    $18.00  per  1000. 
Memphis  Floral  Co.,  146  S.  Main  St.,  Mem- phls,  lenn.   

Chrysanthemums.  We  will  prepay  the  charges 
on  rooted  cuttings  of  Alice  Byron,  Polly  Rose, 
Enguehard  and  Halliday,  at  $1.50  per  luO.  Ab- 

solutely healthy.     Cash  with  order,  please. 
W.  H.  A  C.  B.  Newman,  Akron,  New  York. 

Chrysanthemums.  Robinmn,  Dorothy  Faust,  a 
fine  late  white;  Murdock,  Appleton,  Enguehard, 
Alice  Byron,  Chadwick  and  others,  cuttings,  $1.60 
per  100;    2^ -in.  pots,  $2.00  per  lUO. Arthur  L.  Raub  &  Co.,  Easton,  Pa. 

Surplus  stock,  cheap  for  cash.   flOOO  fine  2^-ln. 
chrysanthemums.      Monrovia,    Duckham,    Engue- 

hard,   Kalb    and    others,    aU    at    $2.00    per    100. 
Satisfaction  guaranteed. 

  Geo.  Schlingman,  Wllkes-Barre,  Pa. 
Chrysanthemums.  MaJ.  Bonnaffon,  Jones,  Hal- 

liday, Kalb,  Duckham,  Yanoma,  Jeanne  Nonin, 
Enguehard,  rooted  cuttings,  $1.00  per  100. 
Strong,  healthy  stock. Eidwln  Bishop,  Roelyn,  Md. 

Chrysanthemums;    rooted  cuttings.    Polly  Rose, 
$1.00   per    100.      Ivory,    Nellie    Pockett,    Pacific, 
White  Jones,  etc.,  $1.50  per  100.    J.  Nonin,  $2.00 
per  100.    Cash.     Mail  or  express  charges  prebaid. 
  E.  Fryer,  Johnstown,  Pa. 

Chrysanthemums.  Sunrise,  Nonin,  Roi  de 
Italia,  C.  Touset,  Helen  Frlck,  Dr.  Enguehard. 
Maud  Dean,  strong.  2Mi-ln.,  $2.50.  Cash  with 
order.  L.   E.   Marqulsee.   Syracuse,    N.    Y. 

Chrysanthemums,  leading  varieties  in  white, 
pink,  yellow  and  red.  Prices  of  rooted  cuttings 
and  2V^-in.  stock  are  given  in  display  adv. 

Poehlmann  Bros.  Co.,  Morton  Grove,  111. 

Chrysanthemum    October    Frost,    early,    large 
white,  2-ln.   pots,  $6.00  per  100.     Guaranteed  to 
arrive  in  good  condition.     Packed  light. 

  A.  C.  Canfield.  Springfield,  111. 
Chrysanthemums.  Polly  Rose,  Bonnaffon, 

Pacific,  Black  Hawk  and  Maud  Dean,  strong 
2-ln.,  $2.50  per  100.     Cash  with  order. 

J.   L.  Quance  &  Son.   Newark,   New  York. 

Chrysanthemum  Estelle,  earliest  wWte,  $3.00 
per  100;  $25.00  per  1000;  250  at  1000  rate. 
Immediate  delivery. 

Wanoka  Greenhouses,  Barneveld,   N.  Y. 

9000  greenhouse  chrysanthemums,   2i^-ln.,  fine 
plants,  every  color,  $2.00  per  100.     Liberal  count 
given.     Try  them. 
  Alonso  J.  Bryan,  Washington,  N.  J. 

30,000  chrysanthemams.  In  best  kinds  for  cut 
flowers,  from  pots,  $20.00  per  1000;  from  sand. 
$10.00  per  1000. 

Nelson  A  Johnson,  So.  Framlngham,  Mass. 
We    offer    .300    J.     K.     Shaw    and    IfiO    Alice 

Byron.     4-ln.     chrysanthemum    plants,     at    $6.00 
per  100.     Cash. 

  Holton  A  Hnnkel  Co.,   Milwaukee,   Wis. 
Chrysanthemums.  Roslere,  Alice  Byron,  Dean, 

Monrovia,  Estelle,  Kalb,  Shaw,  Enguehard,  2-ln., 
$2.50.   W.  H.  Gullett  A  Sons.  Lincoln,  111. 

ChryKanthemnms,  2V4  and  2%-In.  pots.  $2.,'>0 10<».  For  varieties  and  other  stock,  see  display 
adv.  Swan  Floral  Co..  Lima,  O. 

Chrysanthemums.  2%-In.,  fine  stock.  For  va- rieties and  other  stock,  see  display  adv. 
Mt.   Hope  Greenhouses,   Morgan  Park,   111. 

600    each,    Robinson.    Diana,    Yanoma,    strong, 
2-in.,    2Hc.      100   White   Duckham,    15c. 
Joy  A  Son  Co.,  600  Church  St.,  Nashville,  Te«n. 

Chrysanthemum    plants.    $2.00    and    $3.00    per 
100.     Varieties  are  listed  In  display  adv. 

  C.  W.  Blatchley,  Plantsville.  Conn. 
Chrysanthemums  October  Frost  and  Fidelity, 

rooted  cuttings,  $5.00  per  100. 
Frank  Shearer  A  Son,   Blnghamton,  N.   Y. 

Clirysanthemums.  nice  stock,  2Vj-In.  pots.     See 
display  adv.   for  other  stock. 

  J.   W.   Dunford.  Clayton.  Mo. 
Chrysanthemums,     commercial    varieties,     2%- In.,   12.50   l»i0. 

  Ranr   A   Smith.    Indianapolis,   Ind. 
Chrysanthemums,  2Mi-In.  pot  plants,  $2  00  and $2.60  100. 

Peter  Reinberg,  61  Wabash  Ave.,  Chicago. 

Chrysanthemums,  2  and  2%-in..  $2.50  100. 
S.   N.   Pentecost,   1790  E.   101  St.,   Cleveland.  O. 

Chrysanthemums,  2\4-ln.,  standard  varieties, 
$2.50  per  100.   Krueger  Bros..  Toledo.  O. 
Chrysanthemums,  2%  and  8-in..  $2.60  100. 

Cash.        W.  J.  A  M.  S.  Vesey,  Fort  Wayne,  Ind. 

Chrysanthemums,  3-ln.,  430.00;    2^-in.,  $20.00 1000. 

Crabb  A  Hunter  Floral  Co.,  Grand  Rapids,  Mich. 

Chrysanthemums,    2 14 -in.,   our   selection,   $2.50 
100.   H.  Weber  A  Sons  Co.,  Oakland,  Md. 

Chrysanthemums,    rooted    cuttings,    $1.26   100. 

  C.  Humfeld,  Clay  Center,  Kan. 
Chrysanthemums,  $2.00  100;    $18.00  1000. 

  J.  F.  Horn  A  Bro.,  Allentown,   Pji. 
Chrysanthemums.    2%-ln.,    $2.00  100. 

^          J.   J.    Arnold,    Homer,   N.    Y. 
Chrysanthemums,  2Vi-in.,  $2.00  100. 
      C.  Eisele,   Uth  A  Boy  St.,  Phils. 
Chrysanthemums  our  specialty. 

N.  Smith  A  Son,  Adrian,  Mich. 

COLEU8. 
Coleus.  Standard  bedding  varieties  In  assort 

ment,  rooted  cuttings,  60c  per  100;  $5.00  per 
1000.  Brilliancy,  Uamer,  Gaiety,  Duneria,  2-lnr. 
$3.50  per  100;  rooted  cuttings,  $1.50  per  100. 
John  and  Anna  Pfister,  the  dwarf  red  and  yel- 

low, 2-in.,  $3.00  per  100;  rooted  cuttings,  $1.25 
per  100.   N.  O.  Caswell,  Delavan,  111. 

Coleus,    from  2-in.    pots,   assorted;    also  aboat 
1000  Golden  Bedder,  $2.00  per  100.     Cash. 

  Balk's  Nursery,   Augusta.  Ga. 
Coleus.      Queen    Victoria,    Golden    Bedder    and 

Verschaffeltii,  2%-ln.,  $1.75  per  100. 
  Arthur  L.  Raub  A  Co.,  Easton.  Pa. 

Coleus,  finest,  assorted,  strong,  $2.50.  Cash 
with  order.        L.  E.  Marqulsee,  Syracuse,  N.  Y. 

Golden  Bedder,  2^^-in.,  $1.50  100;  $12.. ̂ 0  1000. Leedle  Co.,  Expert  Rose  Growers,  Springfield,  O. 

CYCLAMEN. 
Cyclamen.  Giant  hybrids,  transplanted,  readj 

for  2  and  3-ln.,  $3.50  100,  $30.00  1000;  3-in;, 
extra  strong,  $8.00  100.  Plants  grown  of  seed 
taken  from  the  cream  of  my  own  well-known 
strain. 

Christ.  Winterlch,  Cyclamen  Specialist,  Defi- 
ance, O. 

We  are  booking  orders  for  cyclamen  seedllngfe 
for  Dec.  and  Jan.  delivery  at  $1.00  per  100;  tt.OO 
per  1000;    $75.00  per  10.000.     In  separate  oolera. 

D.  U.  Angspurger  A  Sons,  Bx.  778,  Peoria,  111. 
CYCLAMEN   SPLE^NDENS   GIGANTBUM   HY- 

BRIDS.     All   colors,    extra   fine    plants,    2^-lii. 
pots,  $6.00;    from  3-In.  pots,  $7.00  per  100. 
  PAUL  MADER,   East  Stroudsburg,  Pa. 

Cyclamen  glganteum.  In  4  colors,  from  2^-lii. 
pots,   $4.00  per   100. Wm.  Schlatter  A  Son,  437  Bay  St.,  Sprlnc- 
fleld,  Mass.   

Cyclamen,  strong,  2"^  In.,  in  4  colors,  $4.00 
per   100.     C.  C.  Pollworth  Co.,  Milwaukee,  Wis. 

Cyclamen,  mixed,  2^ -In.,  $4.00  100.  . 
John  F.  Rupp,  Shiremanstown,  Pa. 

DAHLIAS. 
We  are  offering  in  full  field  clumps.  Just  as 

dug.  A.  D.  LIvoni.  $3.00  per  100;  Queen  Vic- 
toria, $4.00  per  100;  Earl  of  Pembroke,  $6.00 

per  100;  Mrs.  Bennett.  $3.00  per  100;  Little 
Bessie,  $3.00  per  100;  Maid  of  Kent,  $3.00  per 
100.  Cash  with  order.  East  Brldgewater  Dahlia 
Gardens,  J.  K.  Alexander,  Prop.,  East  Bridge- 
water,  Mass. 

Best  varieties  of  dahlias,  $4.00  per  100,  con- 
sisting of  Mrs.  Winters  (the  very  best  white), 

Kriembilde,  Countess  of  Lonsdale,  C.  W.  Bm- 
ton.  Miss  Dodd  and  10  other  best  sorts.  AU 
out  of  214-ln.  pots,  with  bulblets  formed,  clean 
foliage.  Memphis  Floral  Co.,  145  S.  Main  St.. 
Memphis,  Tenn. 

Dahlia  roots  in  any  quantity. 
David  Herbert  A  Son,  Atco,  N.  J. 

DAISIES. 
Double   daisy,   $2.00   100. 

F.  Orbrwold,  Worthlngton,  O. 

DRACiENAS. 
Dracaena  indivisa,  4-in.,  $2.00  per  doz.;    6-ln., 

$3.00  per  doz.     Strong  plants. 

  C.  C.  Pollworth  Co.,  Milwaukee,  Wis. 
Dracaena   indivisa.  6-In.,   $20.00;    6-in.,  $35.00 

per  100.     Good  plants. 
Crown  Point  Floral  Co.,  Crown  Point,  Ind. 

FERNS. 
Boston, 

tra     fine variety. 
2>,4-in.     . 
3-ln   
4-in.      ... 

Plersoni   and   Elegantlsslma  ferns,  ex- 
stock,     and     in     large     quantity,     any 

  $  4.00  100;  $40.00  1000 
      7.00  100;     65.00  1000 
    10.00  100:     90.00  1000 

  Andrew  Peterson,  Hoopeston.   III. 
Boston    ferns,    2%-ln..    $3..'50   per   100;     $30.00 

per  1000.    Plersoni,  2%-ln.,  $3.50  per  100;    $30.00 

per  1000.     Cash. 
  Reeser  Floral  Co.,  Urbana,  Ohk>. 

Boston,  Plersoni,  2^-in.  stock,  extra  strong. 
$3.00  per  100.  Boston,  Plersoni,  4-in..  $12.00; 
6- in.,  $35.00.  J.  T.  Cherry,  Athens.  lU. 
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FERNS-Continuad. 
FERNS  MY  SPECIALTY. 

Fern  Beedllngs,  from  flats,  largetrt  stock  In  the 
country,  tine  plants,  ready  for  potting,  In  IS  of 
ttae  best  market  varieties,  $1.00  per  100;  $8.M) 
per  1000.  If  by  mall,  add  10c  per  100,  for 
postage. 
CIBOTIUM  SCHIEDEI,  3-ln.,  $3.00  per  doe., 

$20.00  per  100;  4-ln.,  |4.00  per  doz.,  $30.00 
per  100. 
ADIANTUM  FARLEYENSE,  2-ln.,  $9.00  per 

100;  $S5.00  per  1000;  3-ln.,  $2.50  per  doz., 
$20.00  per  100. 
ADIANTUM  CDNEATUM,  2%-ln.,  $3.50  per 

100;    $30.00  per  1000. 
ADIANTUM  RHODOPHYLLUM  and  LA- 

THOMI,   2-ln.,   $3.50  per  100. 
Assorted   ferns,    for   Jardinieres,   2%-ln.,   $3.00 

per  100;    $25.00  per  1000. 
  J.   F.   ANDERSON,   Short  Hills,   N.  J. 

Nepbrolepis  exaltata  Bostonlensls,  fine,  young 
■tock,  $10.00  per  1000. 
N.  Elegantlsslma,  good  runners,  $3.00  per 

100;    $25.00  per  1000;    fine  plants,  10c  each. 
N.  rufescens  trlplnnatiflda,  nice  young  stock, 

»4.00  per  100.         Soar  Bros.,  Little  River,  Fla. 
KeiArtfepis  Plersonl  Elegantlsslma.  Good 

stock  In  all  sizes  on  hand  at  all  times.  A 
•plendld  seller  and  money-maker.  See  display 
■dT.  F.  R.  Plerson  Co.,  Tarrytown,  N.  Y. 

Boston  ferns,  2%-ln.,  3c;  3-in.,  8c;  S-in., 
40c.  Barrowsii,  2V4-ln.,  6c;  3-ln.,  12%c;  4-ln., 
25c;    5-in.,  40c;    6-in.,  OOc. 

A.  J.   Baldwin,   Newark,  Ohio. 

Assorted  ferns  for  Jardinieres,  strong,  healthy 
plants,   214-ln.    pots,   $3.00  per   100;     $25.00  per 
1000;    500  at  1000  rate. 
  Frank  N.  Eskesen,  Madison,  N.  J. 

Ferns.  Boston,  2^-ln.,  $3.00  100.  Runners, 
$1.50  100. 

Theo.  F.  Beckert, 
0  miles  west  of  Pittsburg.  Coraopolis,  Pa. 

Ferns.     A  large  assortment  of  all  varieties  in 
all  sizes  at  rock-bottom  prices.    See  display  adv. 

Wlttbold  Co.,   1657  Buckingham   PI.,   Chicago. 
Boston,    Elegantlsslma    and    Whltmanl    ferns. 

Sises  and  prices  are  given  in  display  adv. 
Nelson   &   Klopfer,    1101    5th    Ave.,    Peoria,    111. 

Ferns.  WliltmanI,  strong,  well  rooted  runners, 
$5.00  per  100.     Elegantlsslma.  $3.00. 

Henry  8.  Pennock,  Neptune,  Fla. 

We  are  booking  orders  for  Nepbrolepis  Amer- 
pohlli,  the  sensational  new  fern. 
  JanesvlUe  Floral  Co..  Janesville,  Wis. 

Boston  and   Plersonl   ferns,  fine,  2^-ln.,   $2.60 
per  100;    $25.00  per  1000. 
  Falrvlew  Floral  Co..  Beatty.  Ohio. 

Boston  ferns,  good  plants,  5-ln.,  $25.00  per 
100;    6-ln.,  $50.00  per  100. 

Crown  Point  Floral  Co.,  Orown  Point,  Ind. 

Ferns,  all  varieties.  Sizes  and  prices  are 
listed  in  display  adv. 

Dlngee  &  Conard  Co.,  West  Grove,  Pa. 

Ferns.     Boston,    Piersonl   and   Barrowsii.      See 
adv.  on  front  cover. 

  Baur  Floral  Co.,  Erie,  Pa. 
Boston  ferns,  fine  young  plants,  $1.00  and 

$2.00  per  100. 
U.  G.  Harglerode,  Shlppensburg,  Pa. 

Ferns.  See  our  display  advertisement  for  bar- 
gains.       Mosbaek  Greenhouse  Co.,  Onarga,  III. 

Boston  ferns,  large,  6  and  O-in.,  $20.00  and 
»35.00.         W.  H.  Gullett  &  Sons,  Lincoln.  111. 

Nepbrolepis  Whltmanl,  young  plants  from 
bench,  $6.00  100.        Davis  Bros.,  Morrison,  111. 

Boston  and  Scottll  ferns,  6  In.,  $40.00  100. 
Caah.       Wm.  C.  Smith,  61st  &  Market  Sts..  Phlla. 

Ferns.  Elegantlsslma,  4-in.  Al  stock,  $17.50 
per  100.   C.   W.   Bakewell,  Gretna.   La. 

Nepbrolepis  Amerpohlll,  2^-ln.,  $4.00  doz. 
  W.  P.  Craig.  1305  Filbert  St.,  Phlla. 

N.  Whltmanl,  strong  plants,  $10.00  100. 
  S.  S.  Skldelsky,  824  N.  24th  St.,  Phlla. 

Ferns,  2^1n.,  Whltmanl.  $10.00  100. 
H.  H.  Barrows  &  Son,  Whitman,  Mass. 

Ferns  in  flats.  In  leading  varieties. 
  F.  W.  O.  Schmltz.  Prince  Bay,  N.  Y. 

Boston  ferns,  3-ln..  $5.00  100. 
  E.  B.  Randolph,  Delavan,  111. 

Ferns,  all  varieties  and  sizes. 

  Geo.  A.  Kuhl,  Pekin,  111. 
Ferns,  all  leading  varieties. 

Springfield  Floral  Co.,  Springfield,  O. 

FORGET-ME-NOTS. 
Forget-me-nots,  3-ln.,  very  strong  plants,  $3.00 

per  100.       Mosbaek  Greenhouse  Co.,  Onarga,  III. 

BUSINESS  BRINGERS— 
Review 

CIassifl«d  Adrs. 

GAILLARDIAS. 

FUCHSIAS. 
Fuchsia  Mrs.  E.  6.  Hill,  also  a  double  early 

white,  and  a  small  number  of  other  varieties, 
rooted  cuttings,  $1.25  per  100. 

N.  O.  Caswell,  Delavan,  III. 

GaiUardias,  fine  stock,  3-in.,  $3.50  per  100. 
Mosbaek  Greenhouse  Co.,  Onarga,  111. 

GARDENIAS. 
Gardenia   Florida,   strong,   young  plants,   $2.00 

100.  J.   Monkhouse  &  Son,  Shreveport,  La. 

GERANIUMS. 
GERANIUMS.  We  still  have  a  nice  stock  of 

the  following  varieties,  at  SPECIAL  prices,  to 
move  quick: 

MMB.  BUCHNER  (double  white),  Trego  (scar- 
let), Jean  Vlaud  (pink),  Al  stock  i^ants  to  plant 

out  for  cuttings,  $4.00  per  100.  Peter  Hender- 
son, Mme.  Buchner,  Trego,  strong,  2V^-ln.,  $1.75 

per  100;    $17.50  per  1000.     Cash. 
The  W.  T.  Buckley  Co.,  Springfield,  111. 

Geranium  S.  A.  Nutt,  strong,  4-in.  stock,  1st 
size,  $9.00;  2nd  size,  $8.00  per  100.  S.  A.  Nutt, 
Trego  and  Rlcard,  5-ln.  stock,  with  from  3  to  6 
buds  and  flowers,  $15.00  per  100.  Cash  with 
order.   F.^  Rentschler,  Madison,  Wis. 
Geraniuma.  Nutt,  Alphonse  Rlcard,  Trego, 

Castellane,  Mrs.  Hill,  Beaute  Poltevlne,  Jean 
Vlaud  and  La  Favorite,  4-iD.,  $7.00  per  100, 
without  pots;    $8.00  In  pots. 

Crown  Point  Floral  Co.,  Crown  Point,  Ind. 

Geraniums  E.  H.  Trego,  Marquis  de  Castel- 
lane, Jean  Vlaud,  out  of  2^-in.  pots,  6  inches 

taU,  $2.00  per  100. 
Memphis  Floral  Co.,  146  S.  Main  St.,  Mem- phlB,  Tenn.   

Geraniums,  sweet  scented,  large,  fine,  $8.00. 
S.  A.  Nutt,  Glorlosum,  Perkins,  very  fine  3*^- 
In.,   $6.00.     Cash   with  order. 

L.  B.  Marqulsee,   Syracuse,   N.  Y. 

New  single  geranium,  SYCAMOBBJ  bright, 
clear  salmon-pink,  2^-ln.,  $2.00  doz.;  $15.00 
100.   St.  Clair  Floral  Co..  Belleville.  111. 
Geraniums.  6000  S.  A.  Nutt  and  other  stand- 

ard varieties,  2^-in.,  $3.00  per  100. 
Mosbaek  Greenhouse  Co.,  Onarga,  111. 

Geraniums,    5-in.,    $20.00   100.      Varieties    and 
other  stock  given  in  display  adv. 

  W.  J.  &  M.  S.  Vesey,  Fort  Wayne,  Ind. 
Geraniums,  standards,  out  of  4-ln.,  $7.00  100. 

For  other  stock  see  display  adv. 
G.  Aschmann,  1012  Ontario  St.,  Philadelphia,  Pa. 

Geraniums,    standard    varieties    and    novelties, 
$2.00  100  up  to  75c  each. 
R.   Vincent   Jr.   &   Sons  Co.,   White  Marsh,   Md. 

Geraniums.  2^4 -in.,  $2.50  100;  $25.00  1000. 
  Springfield  Floral  Co.,  Springfield,  O. 

Geraniums.     Rooted  cuttings,  $12.50  1000. 
B.  B.  Wadsworth,  Bi.  224,  Danville,  111. 

Geraniums,  fine  stock,  4-ln.,  $6.00  100. 
Ragan  Bros.,  Springfield,  Ohio. 

5000  geraniums,  4-in.,  good,  mixed,  6c. 
J.  H.  Dann  &  Son,  Westfield,  N.  Y. 

HELIOTROPES. 

GLADIOLI. 
Gladioli.  Named  varieties  and  mixtures.  Send 

for  list.       B.  B.  Stewart,  Rives  Junction.  Mich. 

Gladioli.     Finest  stock  in  the  world. 
Arthur  Cowee,  Berlin,  N.  Y. 

HARDY  PLANTS. 
We  are  headquarters  for  all  the  latest  and 

best  hardy  perennials.  We  shall  be  pleased  to 
mail  you  onr  catalogue.  Royal  Tottenham 
Nurseries,  Dedemsvaart,  Holland. 

Hardy    pinks,    assorted    kinds,    $2.50  per    100; 
$20.00    per    1000.      Hardy    phlox,    assorted    field 
plants,    $3.50   per   100;     $30.00   per   1000.     C!ash. Reeser  Floral  Co.,  Urbana,  Ohio. 

Large   trees  of  oaks,    maples,   pines  and  hem- 
locks.    We  have  a  full  line  of  all  nursery  stock 

and  can  fill  orders  promptly. 
Andorra   Nurseries,    Chestnut  Hill,   Philadelphia. 

An    Immense    stock    of   t)oth    large    and    small 
size  evergreen  trees  in  great  variety;    also  ever- 

green shrubs.   The  Wm.  H.  Moon  Co.,  Morrlsville.  Pa. 
Trees  and  shrubs.  Immense  quantities.  Price 

list  on  application.  Peterson  Nursery,  604 
W.  Peterson  Ave.,  Chicago.   

Ornamental  trees,  shrubs,  roses,  clematis,  fruit 
trees  and  small  fruits.     Send  for  price  list. 
  W.  A  T.  Smith  Co..  Geneva,  N.  Y. 

Hardy  perennials.  We  have  a  very  fine 
assortment.     Write  for  our  descriptive  Ust. 

Mosbaek  Greenhouse  Co.,  Onarga.  III. 

Trees,   shrubs,    and  evergreens  in  good  assort- 
ment.   Catalogue  for  the  asking. 
  H.  T.  Jones,  Elizabeth,  N.  J. 

Viburnum  pllcatum  all  sizes,  spiraeas,  deutzlas, 

etc.     Write  for  prices. 
  Conard  &  Jones  Co.,  Wesc  Grove,  Pa. 

Perennials,  young  plants  in  3-ln.  pots.  See 
display  adv. Wlttbold   Co..    1657   Buckingham  PI.,   Chicago. 

Herbaceous  plants,  field-grown.  Send  for  list. 
  Elizabeth  Nursery  Co.,  Elizabeth,  N.  J. 

Fruit  and  ornamental  trees. Gilbert  Coetlch.  Rochester,  N.  T. 

Heliotropes,  2-iD.,  young  stock,  assorted,  $2.00 
per  100.  N.  O.  Caswell,  Delavan,  111. 

HOLLYHOCKS. 
Hollyhocks,  extra  strong,  separate  colors  or 

mixed,  2V4-In.,  $2.25  per  100. 
Mosbaek  Greenhouse  Co.,  Onarga,  111. 

Hollyhocks,  double,  separate  colors,  2Vi-ln., 
$3.00  100.        Bannister  Bros.,  Syracuse,  N.  Y. 

HONEYSUCKLES. 
Honeysuckle  Halleana,  Golden  Leaf  and  Scar- 

let Trumpet,  $2.50  per  100;  $25.00  per  1000. 
Cash.  Reeser  Floral  Co.,  Urbana,  Ohio. 

HYDRANGEAS. 
Hydrangea  American  Everbloomlng  (H.  ar- 

borescens  sterills).  Fine,  field-grown  plants  of 
this  best  new  hardy  shrub.  We  expect  to  have 
fine,  fresh  bloom  every  day  until  frost.  Strong 
plants,   $35.00  per  100. Circulars  now  ready. 

The  B.   Y.  Teas  Co.,   CenterviUe,   Ind. 

IMPATIENS. 
New    hybrid    impatiens.      For   description    and 

prices,  see  display  adv.  in  issue  of  July  4. 
Wm.    Bierstadt  &  Son,  Springfield,   111. 

ivy: 
English  ivy,  2-in.,  $2.00;  rooted  cuttings,  76c 

100.   J.  H.  Dann  &  Son,  Westfield,  N.  Y. 
English  ivy,  4-in.,  $12.00  100. Chas.  Lenker,  Freeport,  N.  Y. 

JUMPING  BEANS. 
Mexican  Jumping  beans.  A  great  natural 

curiosity  for  displaying  in  florists'  windows,  $1.00 
per  100;    $8.00  per  1000.     Postpaid. J.  A.  McDowell,  Apartado  167,  City  of  Mexico, 
Mexico. 

LANTANAS. 
Lantanas,  good  varieties,  2^-ln.,  $3.00  per  100. 

Mosbaek  Greenhouse  Co.,  Onarga,  111. 

LAWSONIAS. 
Lawsonia  inermls,  sweet  scented  mignonette 

shrub,  nice  plants,  2i^-in.,  ready>  to  bloom,  $3.00 
per  100.  Cash.  M.  M.  de  Lapouyade,  4416 
Bienville  Ave.,  New  Orleans,  La. 

LEMONS. 
Lemon   ponderosa,    $3.00   per    100;     $30.00   per 

1000.     Cash.      Reeser  Floral  Co.,  Urbana,  Ohio. 

LILY  OF  THE  VALLEY. 
The  FLORISTS'  MANUAL,  by  Wm.  Scott, 

A  practical  guide  for  the  fiorlst,  covering  the 

successful  management  of  all  the  usual  florists' 
plants;  including  many  topics,  such  as  Green- 

house Building,  Heating  and  Floral  Decorating, 
etc.  Written  m>  you  can  understand  it  and 
profit  by  its  guidance.  Fully  illustrated.  Price, 
$5.00  a  copy,  carriage  charges  prepaid. 
Florists'   Publishing  Co..   Caxton   Bldg.,  (Chicago. 

Lily    of    the    valley    pips,    finest    quality    for 

early  and  late  forcing.- H.    Frank    Darrow,    26   Barclay   St.,    New   York. 
Lily  of  the  valley,  selected  stock,   $1.75   100; 

$14.00  1000. H.   N.  Bruns,  1400  Madison  St.,  Chicago. 

Lily   of   the   valley   pips,    cold   storage,   $12.00 1000. 

J.    M.    Thorburn   A  Co.,    33   Barclay   St.,    N.    Y. 

Lily  of  the  valley  crowns.     Write 
Etzold  &  Co.,   Hamburg,   8,   Germany. 

LOBELIAS. 
LOBELIA  KATHLEEN  MALLARD.  NEW. 

Fine,  dark  blue,  double  flower,  2-ln.  stock,  $2.00 

per  dos. 
JULIUS   ROEHRS   (X).,    Rutherford,    N.   J. 

MANETTI  STOCKS. 
English  ManettI  for  florists  and  nurserymen. 

H.    Frank   Darrow,    26   Barclay   St.,    New    York. 

MOSCHOSMAS. 
Moschosma  rlparium,  a  valuable  new  Christ- 

mas flowering  plant.  Write  for  descriptive  cir- 
cular and  price  list. Chas.    H.   Totty,   Madison,    N.  J. 

MUSHROOM  SPAWN. 
Best  quality  Virgin  Track  mushroom  spawn. 

In  splendid  condition.  Price  and  particulars 
on  application.  Johnson's,  Ltd.,  Twyford  Abbey, 
Ealing.    London.   W..   England. 

Lambert's  pure  culture  mushroom  spawn. 
(Mtural  instructions  free. 

American  Spawn  Co.,  St.  Paul,   Minn. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS. 
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English    musbroom   spawn.      Cultural    Instruc- 
tions free. 

K.    Gundestrup,    4273   Milwaukee   Ave.,   Chicago. 

NURSERY  STOCKS. 
Barberls  TbunbergU,  18  to  24  In.,  $40.00  1000; 

IS  to  18  In.,  $30.00  1000.  They  are  2-7r.-old 
transplants,  fine,  bushy  stock. 

Oak  Hill  Nurseries,   Roslindale,  Mass. 

ORANGE  trees: 
Orange     trees,     budded     from     Mediterranean 

•tock,  grown  over  CO  year*  in  tubs,  18  in.  high, 
well-branched,    from   8-in.    pots,    ready   tot  pro- 

motion,  $2.50  each. 
Mayer  &  Son,  Willow  Street,  Lancaster  Co.,  Pa. 

  ORCHIDS.   
Arrived  in  fine  condition,  Cattleya  speciosl*- 

Bima,   Cattleya  PerclTaliana,  etc. 
Ordonez,   de  Nave  &  Co.,  Madison,  N.  J. 

Orchids.     A   large  importation  In  perfect  coo- 
dltlon  Just  received. 
  Carrlllo  &  Baldwin,  Secancus,  N.  J. 

Orchids,   established   and   semi-established. 
  Julius   Roehra  Co.,   Rutherford,   N.   J. 

Orchids,  all  varieties. 
Lager  &  Hurrell,  Summit,  N.  J. 

PALMS,  ETC. 
Pandanus    Veltchil,    3-ln.    pots,    strong,    ready 

for  5-ln.,   $2S.0O  per   100;    4-ln.   pots,  40c   each; 
6    and    8-iu.     pots,    60c    to    $1.00    each.       Fine 
suckers,  ready  to  pot,  $10.00  per  100. 
  Soar  Bros.,   Little  River,    Fla. 

One    large    sago   palm,    75   leaves;     one    large 
Latanla     Borbonica,     about     ten     feet    through; 
both  In  good  condition.     Give  us  an  offer. 

  Wm.  G.  Miller,  Peru,  Ind. 
Areca  lutescens,  cocos,  phoenix  and  pandanus. 

See  display  adv.   for  varieties  and  prices. 
Wittbold   Co.,   1657   Buckingham   PI.,   Chicago. 

Palms.  Kentia,  Phoenix,  etc.,  all  sizes. 
Write  for  new  price  list  at  once. 

Julius  Roehrs  Co.,  Rutherford,  N.  J. 

We    have    some    fine    specimen    kentlaa    and 
other  decorative  plants. 
  Bobblnk  &  Atkins,  Rutherford,  N.  J. 

Kentias,  arecas,  cocos,  etc.  See  display  adv. 
O.    Aschmann.    1012    Ontario    St..    Philadelphia. 

Home-grown  kentias.     Write  for  price  list. 
  Jos.  Heacock  Co.,   Wyncote,   Pa. 

Phoenix  palms,  4-ln.,  $12.50  per  100. Mosbaek  Greenhouse  Co.,  Onarga,  111. 

Palms  and  decorative   plants. 
  Chas.   D.   Ball,   Holmesburg,   Phila.,   Pa. 

Palms,  all  varieties. 
E)xotic  Nurseries,  Santa  Barbara,  Cal. 

PANSY  PLANTS. 
Coburn's  pansict.  Fioest  strain  grown  for 

market.  Seed  saved  from  10,000  plants,  per- 
sonally selected  from  the  500,000  we  grow  each 

year  for  spring  sales.  Strong,  stocky  growth, 
flowers  largest  size,  rich,  self  brilliant  and 
novel  shades  and  markings,  colors  properly 
balanced. 

We  grow  seed  for  our  own  use  only,  but  have 
a  small  surplus  this  year.  Trial  packets,  about 
1000  seeds,  $1.00.  Only  one  to  a  customer,  as 
number  is  limited.  If  you  grow  pansles,  try  a 
packet  and  compare  with  others. 

Plants  ready  latter  part  of  August,  strong 
from  seed  bed,  $5.00  per  1000.  Cash  with  order. 

I.  E.  Coburn.  291  Ferry  St.,  Everett.  Mass. 

Pansises.  Early  spring-sown  for  summer  bed- 
ding and  blooming,  nice,  stocky,  transplanted 

plants,  far  better  for  bedding  or  making  a  show 
than  fall-sown  stock,  50c  per  100,  by  mail; 
$4.00  per  1000,  by  express.  Fine  strain.  Larger 
plants.  In  bud  and  bloom,  very  fine,  $1.00  per 
100;    $7.50  per  1000. 

F.  A.  Bailer,  Bloomlngton.  111. 
Pansles.  Have  a  few  thousand  left  at  $10.00 

per  1000.     Mosbaek  Greenhouse  Co.,  Onarga,  111. 

PEONIES. 
Peonv  Festlva  maxima,  true,  $25.00  per  100. 

Queen  Victoria.  $10.00  per  100.  Felix  Crouse, 
Jenny  Llnd,  Princess  Beatrice,  $25.00  per  100. 
Choice  mixed,  all  colors.  H-50  per  100:  $40.00 
per  1000.     The  E.  Y.  Teas  Co..  Centervllle,  Ind. 

Peonies.       Festlva    maxima.    $20.00    per    100. 

Queen  Victoria   (Whltleyi).  $9.00  per  100.     Fra- 
grans  (late  rose),  $6.00  per  100.     For  1000  rate and  other  varieties,  write 

  Gilbert   H.  Wild,  Sarcoxle,  Mo. 

French  peonies.  l.W.OOO  strong  plants,  in  all 

•he  best  sorts,  guaranteed  true  to  name.  Cata- 
logue free.  A.  Dessert,  Peony  Specialist, 

Chenonceaux.  France.   

Wholesale  grower  of  peonies. 
Gilbert  H.  Wild,  Sarcoxle,  Mo. 

Peonies.  Up-to-date  new  edition  peony  man- 
ual, 25c;  phlox  manual,  25c.  One  of  the  finest 

collections  of   peonies  in   America. 
C.   S.  Harrison's  Select  Nursery,  York,  Neb. 
Peonies  for  early  fall  planting.  Send  for  list. 

Jackson    &    Perkins    Co.,    Newark,    New    York. 

Wholesale  grower  of  peonies.  List  of  100 
varieties.        J.  F.  Rosenfleld,  West  Point,  Neb. 

Peonies,   a   large  assortment  of  strong  plants. 
Geo.   J.    Foster,   Normal,   111. 

Peonies  for  early  planting.  See  display  adv. 
  Kowebl  &  Granz,   HlcksvlUe,   N.   Y. 

Peonies,    choicest   varieties   for   fall   planting. 
  Cottage  Gardens  Co.,  Queens,  N.  Y. 
Peonies,  100  choice  varieties.     Write 

C.  &  M.   Wild,  Sarcoxle,   Mo. 

Peonies,  a  splendid  assortment. 
F.  A.  Bailer,  Bloomlngton,  111. 

PHLOXES. 
Hardy  phlox,  18  varieties,  including  Coque- 

licot,  F.  G.  von  LasSberg  (the  very  best  white). 
Matador  and  Sunshine,  $2.00  per  100.  Memphis 
Floral  Co.,   145  S.  Main  St.,   Memphis,  Tenn. 

POINSETTIAS. 
Poinsettlas,  2%-ln.,  $5.00  100;  $10.00  250. 

Casta. W.  W.  Stertzing,  7280  Manchester  Ave.,  St. 

Louis,  Mo.        ' 
Poinsettlas,  2%-ln.,  $5.00  per  100. 

  F.  R.  Hills,  Maywood,  111. 
Poinsettlas,  2%-in.,  $4.00  per  100. 

Krueger  Bros.,  Toledo,  O. 

Fine  young  poinsettlas,  $5.00  109. 
  The  E.  G.  Hill  Co.,   Richmond,  Ind. 

Poinsettlas,   2% -in..   $5.00  per  100. 
Bentzen  Floral  Co.,   St.  Louis,  Mo. 

Poinsettlas,  2%-in.,  $5.00  100. 
S.   N.   Pentecost,   1790  E.   101  St.,  Cleveland,   O. 

Poinsettlas,  214-in.,  $5.00  100. 
Baur  Floral  Co.,  EJrle,  Pa. 

PRIMULAS. 
Primula  obconica,  Ronsdorfer  hybrids,  the  best 

strain   in  existence.     Compacta,   kermesina,    pur- 
purea, violacea,  strong  plants,  from  2V^-in.  pots, 

$3.50  per  100.     Cash. 
H.    Schmidt,   408   F^ilton    St..   Union   Hill,   N.   J. 

E)xtra  fine  plants  of  following:  Primula  ob- 
cpnlca,  $2.00  per  100;  Primula  obconica  grandi- 
flora,   mixed,   $2.50  per   100.     Cash,   please. 

McCaslin  Bros.,   ZanesviUe,   Ohio. 

Primula  obconica  gigantea  rosea,  extra  strong, 
2%-in..  $5.00  per  KK).  Cash  with  order.  J.  F. 
Kidwell  &  Bro..  3806  Wentworth  Ave.,  Chicago. 
Primulas.  Chinese,  Forbesii,  obconica,  alba 

and  rosea,   2-in.   pots,   $2.00  per  100.     Cash. 
Jofl.  H.  Cunningham,   Delaware,  O. 

Primulas,  2^-in..  $3.00  100. 
Garfield    Park    Flower    Co.,    2572    Adams    St., Chicago.   

Primula  obconica,  strong,  mixed.  2-in.,  $2.00 
per  100.     J.  H.  Dann  &  Son,  Westfield,  N.  Y. 

PRIVET. 
California  privet,   l-yr.-old,   $2.00  100. 

J.   A.  Kepner,  Harrlsburg,   Pa. 

ROOTED  CUTTINGS. 
Salvia  aplendens,  aOc.  Heliotropes,  double 

petunias,  $1.00.  Other  stock  given  in  display 
adv.  Byer  Broa.,    Chambersburg,    Pa. 

ROSES. 
ROSES.  Selected,  pedigreed  2^ -in.  stock,  for 

immediate   planting,    $3.00   per   100;     $25.00  per 

1000.  Of.-  .       T  »- Bride<rmaid                         Uncle  John 
Richmond                            Ivory 
Mme.  Chatenay                   Golden  Gate 
Rockfprd  Seed  Farms,                   H.  W.  BUCKBEB, 
Forest  City  Greenhouses,   ROCKFPRD,  ILL. 

Boaes,  clean  foliage.  Pink  Maman  Cochet, 
L«  France,  2-year-old,  4-ln.,  $6.00  per  100. 
Overstocked.  Memphis  Floral  Co.,  145  S.  Main St.,  Memphis,  Tenn. 

Bride,    Maid    and    Ivory    roses,    iVt-in.    pots, 
$2.60    per    100;      $20.00    per    1000.      Richmond, 3-in.,  $3.00  per  100. 

  James  C.   Murray,  Peoria,   111. 
Roae   plants.   2%-ln.   pots,   fine,    thrifty   stock; 

also  l-yr.-old  bench  plants.     Varieties  are  given in  display  adv. 

  P.  Relnberg,  51  Wabash  Ave.,  Chicago. 
Roees,  strong,  healthy  cuttings  and  pot  plants. 

Young  stock,  leading  varieties.     Prices  are  given in  display  adv. 

  Poehlmann  Bros.  Co..  Morton  Grove,  111. 
Roses,  in  5-ln.  pots,  in  coldframes,  $2.00  doz.; 

$15.00  100.  List  of  varieties  Is  given  in  display 
adv. 

Wittbold  Co.,  1657  Buckingham  PI.,  Chicago. 

Own  root  and  grafted  roses,  the  finest  and 
best  grown.  Varieties  and  sizes  are  given  in 
display  adv.       .    J.  L.  Dillon.  Bloomsburg,  Pa. 

Roses,  2%-ln.  pots,  own  nots,  first-class 
plants.  Varieties  ami  i)rlce»  are  given  in  dl»- 
play  adv.   C.  M.  Niuffer,  Springfield,  O. 

Bride,  Maid,  Richmond,  strong,  3-in.,  $3.50 
100;  $32.50  100L>.  Bride,  Maid,  2-ln.,  $20.00 1000.  W.  H.  GuUett  &  Sous,  Lincoln,  III. 
Roses.  Bride,  Maid,  Chatenay,  Perle,  fine, 

3-in.  stock,  $5.00  per  100.  Kaiserln,  $6.00  per 
100.         C.   C.   Pollworth  Co.,   Milwaukee,  Wis. 

Roses.  100  White  Cochet,  100  Pink  Cochet, 
3-in.,  $4.00  per  100.  200  Meteor,  4-ln.,  $5.00  per 
100.         Krueger  Bros.,  Toledo,  O. 

Roses,  3^-ln.  pots,  fine  stock.  Brant  &  Noe 
Floral  Co.,  W.  Peterson  and  N.  48th  Aves.,  C:bl- 

cago.   

Rose  plants,   2^ -in.,   Brides  and  Maids,  extra 
strong,  Just  right  for  benching,  $20.00  per  1000. 

Helm   Bros.,   Blue  Island,   111. 

Roses.       Bride,     Bridesmaid,     Ivory,     2V^-in., 
shifted  from  2's,  $3.00  per  100,  $25.00  per  1000. 
Wm.  B.  Sands,  Lake  Roland,  Baltimore,  Md. 

Roses.     Surplus   stock   of   Bridesmaid,    from  3 
and  4-ln.  pots,  fine  plants,  $3.00  per  100. 

G.    Van  Bochove   &   Bro.,   Kalamazoo.   Mich. 

Roses,  good  stock.  Bride  and  Maid,  3-in.,  $4.00 
per  100.     Richmond,  $5.00. 

  Warrendale  Floral  Co.,  St.  Paul,  Minn. 
Roses.      Bride    and    Maid,    from    3-in.,    $4.00 

100;    $35.00   1000.     Cash. 
  W.   T.    Hilborn,    Newtown,    Pa. 

Roses,  strong,  dormant  plants,  suitable  for 
forcing.     Send  for  list. 

Bay  State  Nurseries,  North   .\blngton,  Mass. 
Grafted  roses,  fine  stock.  Bride  and  Maid. 

3%-ln.,  $10.00  per  100. 
J.  A.  Budlong.  37  Randolph  St.,  Chicago. 

Bride,  Maid,  Richmond,  fine,  healthy,  3-ln. 
stock.  $5.00  per  100. 

G.  E.  Campbell,  Flonrtown,  Montg.  Co.,  Pa. 

Roses  for  forcing,  standard  varieties.  Send for  catalogue. 

Dlngee  A  Conard  Co.,  West  Grove,  Pa. 

Roses.  400  Bride,  400  .Maid.  2Vi-in.,  $2.00  per 
100.     Cash,  please.         F.  E.  Blake,  Marion.  O. 

Rose    plants.      1000    Richmond,    3-in.,    $35.00. 
Wietor  Bros.,  51  Wabash  Ave.,  Chicago. 

Rose  plants,  own  roots,  clean,  thrifty  stock. 
  Leo  Niessen  Co.,   1209  Arch  St.,   Phlla. 

Roses,  2%  and  4-ln.     Write  for  [irlce8. 
  Springfield  Floral  Co.,  Springfield,  O. 

American  Beauties,  3-ln..  $9.00  100. 
Myers  &  Samtman,   Chestnut  Hill.  Phlla. 

Roses,  2-ln.,  $2.00;    3-in.,   $3.00  100. 

  Geo.  M.  Kellogg,  Pleasant  Hill,  Mo. 
Roses,  314-in.,  own  roots,  $4.00  100. 

J.   A.  Kepner.   Harrlsburg,   Pa. 

Roses,   own  root.  3Vi-ln..  $6.00  100. 

  P.   R.   Qulnlan,  Syracuse,   N.  Y. 
Bride  and  Maid.   3^-ln..   $4.00  100. 

  Albert  Ues.   Nilea  Center,  111. 
Bride  and  Maid.  2%-ln..  $3.00  100. 

  Chas.  H.  Totty.  Madison,  N.  J. 
Richmond  rose.  3  and  4-in.    Write. 

J.  W.  Young.  Germantown.  Phila. 

Roses,  3-in..  $4.00  100. 
  U.  S.  Cut  Flower  Co..  Elmirn.  N.  Y. 

Leedle  Co.,  see  adv.  this  issue,  Springfield.  O. 

RUBBERS. 

Rubbers,  top  cuttings,  out  of  3's.  Strong, 
healthy  plants.  $150.00  1000.  Less  than  500. 
$16.00  per  100;  less  than  100,  $17.00  per  100. 
July  and  August  delivery. 

A.  C.  Oelschlg  &  Sons,  Savannah,  Ga. 

Flcus  elastics.  Belgian  bronze-leaf.  2^  to 
4  ft.,  50c  to  $1.00.  Flcus  pandurata,  $1.50 
each.  Soar  Bros.,  Little  River.  Fla. 

Flcus  elastics.  5-ln..  35c  ea.;    $4.00  doz. 
Wittbold    Co.,    1657    Buckingham    PI.,    Chicago. 

Flous,    6  In.,   $40.00  100.      Cash. 
W.  C.  Smith,  61st  &  Market.   Phlla. 

SALVIAS. 
Salvias,  in  flower,  strong.  3V6-ln.,  $6.00.     Cash 

with  order.     L.  E.   Marquisee,  Syracuse,  N.  Y. 

Salvia   Fireball,  2Vi-ln..   $3.00;     3\t,-in.,  $5.00. 
  Joseph  Wood.  Spring  Valley.  N.  Y. 

Salvias,  from  2-ln.  pots,  $2.00  per  100.     Cash. 

  Balk's  Nursery,  Augusta,  Ga. 
Salvia  St.   Louis.   2Vi-in.,  $2.50  lOO. 

Bannister  Bros.,  Syracuse,  N.  Y. 

Headquarters  for  cauliflower  and  Tripoli, 
Crystal  Wax  and  Bermuda  onion  seed,  and  all 
other  vegetable  seeds  of  unrivaled  quality.  All 
flower  Keeds  grown  on  an  enormous  scale.  Ask 
for  wholesale  catalogue.  Dammann  &  Oo.,  Saa 
Giovanni  a  Teduccio,  Italy. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS. 
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SEE  DS-C  ontinucd 
Mette'8  Triumph  of  tbe  iilaat  pansies,  the 

moat  perfect  in  tbe  world,  $5.uu  o>. ;  |1.00 
Vk  OS.  Postage  paid.  t'a»h.  Catalogue  of 
choice  vegetable  and  Uovrer  seeds,  free  on  apipil- 
cation.        Henry  Mette.  Qiiediinburg,  Uermany. 

Grand  collection  uasturtlum  seed,  tall  mixed, 
60  yarletles;     dwarf  mixed,   30  varieties;    large 
fiackets,    |1.50  for    the    two   packets.      Best   and 
argest  collection  of  varieties  in  tbe  D.  S. 
  Weeks  &  Co.,  Sawtelle.  Cal. 

Asparagus  plumosus  nanus  seed,  true  type, 
greenhouse-growii,  $-1.00  per  1000.  Special  price on  lots  of  6000  or  more. 

8.  S.  Pennock-SIeeban  Co.,  1610  Ludlow  St., 
Philadelphia,  I'a.   
High  grade  tlower  seeds,  grown  in  California. 

Seeds  grown  on  contract. 
Send  for  new  price  list. 

Theodosla  B.  Shepherd  Co.,  W.  H.  Francis, 
Mgr.,   Ventura.  Cal.   

Leonard  Seed  Co. 
Growers  and  Wholesale  Merchants. 

Leading  Oulou  Set  Growers. 
  79-81  E.  Klnzle  St.,  Chicago.   

Giant-flowering  pansy  seed,  1000  seeds,  25c. 
Giant-flowering  cyclamen,  40c  lOj  seeds.  Cata- 
logue  free.       Weigelt  &  Co.,  Erfurt.  Germany. 

Asparagus    plumosus    nanus   seeds,    new    crop, 
band  picked,  $2.00  per  1000.     Cash. 
  Cottage  Nursery,  San  Diego,  Cal. 

Price  list  of  native  tree,  shrub  and  plant  seeds 
and  bulbs  now  ready.    Send  for  It. 
  L.  B.  Williams.  Nottingham,  N.  H. 

Reliable  seeds  to  be  sown  now.     Display  adv. 
gives  varieties  and   prices. 
   O.   V.  Zangen,  Hoboken,   N.  J. 

Ra-wson's     strain     of     Cineraria     bybrlda     Is 
Enrope's  best  production. 
  W.  W.  Kawson  8c  Co..  Boston,  Mass. 

Christmas-flowering  sweet  pea  seed.     Varieties 
are  listed  In  display  adv. 
  Ant.  C.  Zvolanek,  Btonnd  Brook,   N.  J. 

Pansy  seed,  extra  select  superb  giant.     Mixed, 
ILOO  3000  seeds.     Cash. 

Peter  Brown,  Lancaster,  Pa. 85c; 

Y. 

Pansy    seed,    superb    mixture,     U    ob., 
%  o«.,  $1.60. 

       Jaa.   Vlck's  Sons,   Rochester.   N. 
Pansy  seed,  large-flowering;    oz..  $4.00;    3  oz., 

fll.OO.     Cash. 
  Jos.  H.  Cunningham,  Delaware,  O. 

XXX    seeds. 
display  adv. 

John   F. 

Varieties    and    prices    listed    in 

Rupp.    Sblremanstown,    Pa. 

Ohotce    pansy    seeds    a    specialty.      Write    fur 

^ce  Ust. V.  Fromhold  A  Co.,  Nanmbnrg,  Saxony,  Germany. 
Caaliflower  and  cabbage  seed. 
HJalmar   Hartmann   &   Co.,    Oopenbacen,    Den- 

marfc.  or  31  BarcUy  St.,  N.  Y.   City.      
New    crop    Asparagus    plumosus    nanus    seed, 

f4.00  1000.      Cnrrie   Bros.   Co.,    Milwaukee,    Wis. 

Wholesale  growers  of  peas,   t>eans  and  garden 
weds.    Jerome  B.  Bice  Seed  Co..  Cambridge.  N.  Y. 

Wholesale    seed    grower.      Correspondence    ao- 
Hclted.   Waldo  Robnert,  Gilroy,  Cal. 
New  crop  seeds  now  ready.    Send  for  oar  cata> 

logoe.       H.  B.  Flske  Seed  Co..   Boston,  Mass. 
Shasta    daisy    and    petnnia    aeeds.      Send    tot 

iMt.   Fred  Grobe,   Santa  Rosa,  Cal. 
Prlmnla    seed,    English   Prize,    fringed,   mixed. 

Johnson  Seed  Co.,  217  Market  St..   Phtla. 

Pansy  seed,   Mlcbell's  Giant   Exhibition. 
H.   F.  Michell  Co.,  1018  Market  St.,  Phlla. 

Pansy  seed,   Barnard's   FlorlsU'   Mixture. 
W.    W.    Barnard    Co..    161    Klnzle   St.,    Chicago. 

Fresb  crop  giant  pansy  seed  now  ready. 
  Aug.   ZImglebel,    Needham,   Mass. 

Stokes'  standard  pansy  mixture. 
Stokes'  Seed  Store,  219  Market  St.,   Phlla. 

Giant  fancy  pansy  seed. 
Denys  Zlrnglebel,  Needham,  Mass. 

SMI  LAX. 
Smllax,  50c  per  100.     Fine  transplanted  stock. 

If  potted  up  now.  In  a  couple  of  weeks  will  be 
good    for   planting   out.      2-ln.    pot   plants,    $2.00 
per  100.     Mall  or  express  charges  prepaid. 
  E.  Fryer,  Johnstown,  Pa. 

Smllax,  strong  plants,  from  2-ln.  pots,  $2.00 
per  100;    $18.00  per  1000. 
Smith  &  Young  Co.,  Stanton  Ave.,  Indian- 

apolis, Ind. 

2000  smllax.  2-ln.,  2  to  4  plants  in  pot,  good 
stuff,  $2.50  per  100;  $20.00  per  1000.  Cash, 
please.   F.  E.  Blake,  Marlon,  O. 
Smllax,  strong.  2-ln.,  rut  back  twice,  $1.50 

per  100.  Wheeler  Floral  Co.,  214  S.  Adams 
Ave..  Mason  City.  la,  , 

Smllax.   Al.   2%-ln.  pots,   strong  plants,  ready 
for    planting.    $2.00    per   100;     $18.00   per    1000. 

8.   W.  Carey.   North  End  Florist,  Urbana.  O. 

Smllax.  2500  plants.  2-in.  pots,  fine,  $2.00 
per  100.     Geo.  M.  Brinkerhoff,  Springfield,  111. 

Smllax,   2000  2K-ln.   plants,  strong,  cut  back 
once,  $2.00  per  100;    $16.00  per  10  tO.     Cash. 
  Arthur  L.   Raub  A  Co.,  Easton,  Pa. 

Smllax.       250    extra     strong     plants.     3Vi-lu., 
$4.00  per  100. 

  J.   Sylvester,  Florist,   Oconto,   Wis. 
Smllax,  flue  2V^-ln.,  $2.50;    extra  strong,  $3.00 

100.   Paul  Stark,  Liberty,  Mo. 
350  smllax,   extra  fine,  2%-ln..   $3.00  per  lOU. 
  Chicago  Carnation  Co..  Jollet,   111. 

Smllax,    strong,    3-ln.,    $2.50    per    100.      Cash. 
  C.   F.   Krzysske.  Sandusky,  <). 

Smllax,  2-ln.,  $2.50;    2%-in.,  $3.00  per  100. 
  Bentzen  Floral  Co.,  St.  Louis,  Mo. 

Smllax,  2-ln.  pots,  $1.25  per  100.     Cash. 
  Jos.  H.  Cumiingham,  Delaware,  0. 

Smllax,  2000  2-ln.,  $2.60  per  100. 

  James  C.  Murray,  Peoria.  111. 
Smllux,  2-in.,  $2.00  per  KK). 

John  Dieckmann  &  Co.,  Wheeling,  W.  Va. 

STOVE— Greenhouse  Plants 
STOVE   AND   GUEENHO'USE   PLANTS. Largest  collection  In  the  U.  S. 

Small  plants  and  specimens. 
Catalogues  sent  on  application. 

JULIUS  ROEHBS  CO.,   Rutherford,  N.  J. 

TRADESCANTIAS. 
Tradescantla,  Wandering  Jew,  2-ln.,  $2.60  per 

100.   Mosbaek  Greenhouse  Co.,  Onarga,  111. 
BUSINESS  BRINGERS— 

REVIEW  Classified  Advs. 

VEGETABLE  PLANTS. 
Cabbage  plants — Late  Danish,  strong,  straight, 

root-pruned  plants,  grown  from  the  best  im- 
ported seed,  $1.25  per  1000. 

Cauliflower — Fine,  transplanted  plants,  $4.50 

per  1000. Celery — Transplanted  plants,  $2.50  per  1000. 
Transplanted  tomato  plants,  ready  for  field, 

$5.00  per  1000.     Standard   varieties. 
Frank  Shearer  &  Son,  Market  Gardeners,  Blng- 

hamton,  N.  Y. 

Cabbage — Early  and  Late  Flat  Dutch,  Pre- 
mlum  Flat  Dutch,  Succession  and  Savoy,  $1.00 
per  1000;    $8.50  per  10,000. 

Celery    plants — Golden    Self-Blanching,    Giant 
Pascal,    Wnlte   Plume.    Winter  Queen,  $1.26  per 
1000.     Broccoli,   Brussels  sprouts  and  leek,  $1.00 
per  1000.     Cash  with  order,  please. 

  Samuel  W.  Shanklln.  White  Marsh,  Md. 
Vegetable  plants.  Cabbage — Magdeburg,  best 

for  saiier-kraut,  fine,  strung  plants.  $1.25  per 
1000;  $10.00  per  10,000.  Cauliflower— Best  early. 
Snowball,  fine,  strong  plants,  $3.00  per  1000. 
Egg  plants — New  York,  large  purple,  $3.00  per 
1000.  Gustav  Pltzonka,  Bristol,  Pa. 

100.000  field-grown  tomato  plants,  C.  Jewel,  L. 
Beauty,  etc.,  $1.00  per  1000.  16  varieties  cab- 

bage, $1.00  per  1000;  $7.50  per  10,000.  Celery 
plants,  $1.26  per  1000;  10,000  for  $10.00.  Cash. 
Catalogue.     F.  M.  Pattington.  Scipiovllle,  N.  Y. 

Vegetable  plants.  Yellow  Jersey  and  extra 
fine  red  Bermuda  sweet  potato  and  late  tomato 
plants.  $2.00  per  KXIO;  30c  per  100.  by  mail. 
Kale  and  red  cabbage.  $1.00  per  1000. 

Mrs.   Edward  Hayden,  Greenview,   111. 

Cabbage  plants — Early  or  late.  In  15  varieties, 
strong  plants;  Brussels  sprouts,  kohlrabi,  kale, 
$1.25  per  lOOu;    10,000  lots.  $1.00  per  1000. 

Celery — Transplanted,   $2.50  per  1000. 
Gustave  Freytag.  Hilltop  PI.,  West  Orange,  N.  J. 

Celery — Golden  Self-blanching,  Giant  Pascal, 
White  Pascal,  36c  per  100;  $2.50  per  1000. 
Guaranteed  to  arrive  in  good  condition.  Packed 

light.   A.  C.  Canfleld,  Springfield,  111. 
Celery,  fine,  large,  field-grown  plants.  Golden 

Self-blanching,  White  Plume,  Golden  Heart  and 
Winter  Queen,  $1.60  per  1000;  lO.OOO  for  $10.00. 

  J.  C.  Schmidt,  Bristol.  Pa. 
Cabbage — Danish  Ballhead.  stocky,   field-grown 

plants,    carefully    packed    in   light   crates,    $1.00 
per  1000;    fS.OO  per  10,000. 
  R.  Kllbourn,  Clinton,  N.  Y. 

Cabbage — Flat  Dutch  and  Ballhead,  $1.00  per 
1000.  Celery — White  Plume,  Giant  Paaaal.  fine, 
field,  $1.50  per  1000.     J.  F.  Sked,  WestJVvllle,  O. 

Cabbage  plants — Danish  Roundhead,  Allhead, 
Surehead,  Flat  Dutch.  $1.00  1000.  Samples 
free.  Eden  Nurseries,  Port  Allegany,   Pa. 

Cabbage    plants — Late    F'lat    Dutch    and    Hol- 
lander, $1.00  per  10()0. 
  J.   L.  Johnson.    De  Kalb.   111. 
Transplanted  celery  plants,  $2.(»0  per  lOoO. C.  J.  Sanford,  Unlonvllle,  Conn. 

Sweet  potato  plants.  $2.50  1000.     Cash. 
  J.  W.  Dunford,  Clayton,  Mo. 

Early  and  late  cabbage,  $1.25  per  1000. 
   S.  J.  McMlchael,  Findlay,  0. 

Cabbage  E.  J.  Wakefield.  $1.50  1000. 
  F.  Griswold,  Worthington.  O. 

Late  cabbage  and  celery,  85c   1000. 
Shlppensburg  Floral  Co.,  Sblppensbnrg,  Pa. 

Celorv  and  cabbage,   $1.00  1000. 
R.    Vincent  Jr.    &  Sons  Co.,    White  Marsh,   Md. 

VERBENAS. 
Mammoth  verbenas,  in  bud  and  bloom,  strong 

plants,  3-ln.,  $3.00  100;  from  soil.  $1.00  lOO. 

  F.   G.  Lee,  Cazenovla,  N.   Y. 
luou  verbenas,  2^-in.,  mixed  colors,  $2.50  per 

100.     Cash  with  order. 

Stephen  Chase,  Nashna,  N.  n. 

VINCAS. 
VIncas,    from  2>4-ln.,    $2.50  lOU;     $22.50   1000. 

Cash.   W.    T.    Hllborn,   Newtown,    Pa. 
Myrtle,  2000  nice  plants,  $40.00  1000. 

Oak  Hill  Nurseries,  Roslindale,  Mass. 

VIOLETS. 
Violets.  Healthy,  well  rooted,  field-grown 

plants  of  Lady  Campbell  and  California,  $2.50 
per  100;  $20.00  per  lOOO.  Good,  fine  plants  ready 
now.  Will  be  very  strong  by  Aug.  1.  500  at 
lOuO  rate.  Packed  to  carry  safely. 

  Chas.   Black,  Hightstown,  N.  J. 
Marie  Louise  violets,  strong  sand-rooted  cut- 

tings, February  and  March  struck,  clean  and 
free  from  disease,  $2.50  per  100,  $20.00  per  1000. 
Cash  with  order,  please.  Your  money  cheerfully 
refunded  if  not  satisfactory. 

C.  Lawritzen,  Box  261,  Rhlnebeck,  N.  Y. 

Marie  Louise  violet  plants,  strong  and  healthy, 
sand    rooted    cuttings,    $10.00    per    1000;     plants 
from   soli,    $15.00  per   lOoO;     2Vi-ln.,   $20.00  per 
1000.     Cash  with  order. 

  Fred  M.   White,   Poughkeepsle,   N.   Y. 
Violets.  Gov.  Herrick,  $5.00  100;  Princess  of 

Wales,  $3.00  100,  $25.00  1000.  All  from  2%-ln. 
pots.  Cash  with  order.  L.  Dart,  Violet  Grower, 
384  E.  Wtnnlfred  St..  St.  Paul,  Minn.   

Marie     Louise     violet     cnttlngs,     strong     and 
healthy,  from  good  stock,  $2.90  per  100;    $20.00 

per  1000.     Cash  with  order. 
  Jas.  Kearns,  Jr.,_RhInebeck,  N.  Y. 

MARIE  LOUISE  VIOLET  PLANTS. 
Dutchess    County-grown,    from    Soil,    8    to    12 

leaves,  no  finer  stock,  $25.00  per  1000. 

  A.   LAUB  &  SON,   HughsonviUe,   N.   Y. 
Young  violet  plants.  Marie  Louise,  double, 

from  healthy,  vigorous  stock,  ready  now,  $20.00 
per  1000.  F.R.  Snyder,   Rhlnebeck,   N.   Y. 

Violets.     L.  H.  Campbell,  out  of  2%-ln.,  $2.00 
per  100;  $17.00  per  1000. 

  J.  C.  Schmidt,  Bristol,  Pa. 
Violets,  3000  Princess  of  Wales.  2-ln.  pots,  to 

close  out;    make  offer. 
  M.  D.   Relmers,  LonlsTllIe,  Ky. 

Princess  violets,  strong,  yonng  plants,  $2.00 

100;    $16.00  1000. Wm.  Sim,  Cllftondale,   Mass. 

Violets,  2%-ln.,  $3.00  100;    $25.00  1000. 
Crabb  A  Hunter  Floral  Co..  Grand  Rapids,  Mich. 

Gov.  Herrick  violet.     See  display  adv. 
W.  A.  Calhoon,  13226  Euclid  Ave..  Cleveland,  O. 

Gov.   Herrick,  fine  plants,  $5.00  100. 

  Louis  D.  McCoy,  Spring  Valley,  N.   Y. 
Advertisers  have  lesrned  from  experience  that 

THE  REVIEW 
BEST. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
A    miscellaneous    list   of    seasonable   stock    Is 

offered  in  our  display  adv.    Look  it  up,  or  write 
for  Illustrated  catalogue. 
  Dlngee  &  Conard  Co.,  West  Grove,  Pa. 

Plants  from  2H-in.  pots,  60c  dos.;    $3.00  100. 
From  3-ln.  pots,  $4.00  100.     Varieties  are  given 
la  display  adv. 
  C.  Elsele,  11th  &  Roy,  Phlla.,  Pa. 

Seasonable  stock,  leading  varieties.  A  good 
assortment  with  prices  is  given  in  display  adv. 
  Springfield   Floral  Co.,  Springfield,   O. 

Plants  In   leading   varieties.     Sizes  and  prices 
are  given  In  adv.  on  front  cover. 

  Baur  Floral  Co.,  Erie,  Pa. 
Lobelias,  alyssum,  geraniums,  etc.  See  dis- 

play adv.   for  stock  you  need. 
Mt.  Hope  Greenhouses,  Morgan  Park,  111. 

Seasonable  stock  of  all  varieties  Is  offered  in 
onr  display  adv. 
D.   U.   Augspurger  &  Sons,   Bx.  778,   Peoria,  111. 

Surplus  stock  of  all  varieties  is  offered  In 

display  adv. W.  J.   &  M.  S.   Vesey,  Fort  Wayne,   Ind. 

TO  EXCHANGE. 
To  Exchange — Boston  ferns.  2%  to  6  or  6-ln.. 

for  smllax.   Asparagus  plumosus  and  chrysanthe- 
mums.    State  quaijtity,   size  and  price. 

  Theo.   F.   Beckert,  Coraopolls,   Pa. 
To  Exchange — Violets,  from  214-in.  pots,  for 

Asparagus  Sprengerl. 
C.   L.   Reese.   Springfield,   Ohio. 

WANTED. 
Wanted — 500  field  or  Indoor-grown  carnations. 

State  prices  and  varieties. Hammersehmidt  &  Clark,  Medina,  O. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS. 
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AQUARIUM  PLANTS. 

Aquarium  plants,  the.  year  around.  Wbole- 
ule  aud  retail.     Send  for  price  llat. 

Scbmld'B  Emporium  of  Pets,  712  12th  St., WaablngtOD,  D.  C. 

ASBESTOS  GOODS. 
Cover  your  boilers  and  Uow  pipes  with  asbea- 

toa;  makes  a  great  savin;:  In  coal  bills;  reason- 
able first  cost;  easily  applied;  lusts  many  years. 

Send  for  free  catalogue.  11.  W.  .TntiiiR-Mnnville 
Co.,  100  William  St..  New  Ym-k:  Rostnn.  Plilla- 
delphla.  St.  I/>itis.  Mllwaiikoe.  Clilcnjro.  Pitts- 

burg, Cleveland,  San  I-'rani  Isro.  I.os  AtiKeles, Seattle,   L<ind<>n. 

CUT  FLOWER  BOXES. 
Cot  flower  boxes.  Waterproof.  Corner  lock 

•t/le.  Cheap,  Sample  free  if  you  mention  The 
BcTiew. 

Livingston  Seed  Co,,  Bo»  104,  Columbua,  O. 

Folding    cut    flower    boxes,     the    best    made. 
Write  for  list. 

  Holton  &  Hunkel  Co.,   Milwaukee.  Wis. 
We    make    the    best    cut   flower    box    made. 

Write  us. 

  Edwards  Folding  Box  Co.,   Phila.,   Pa. 
Light  wood  cut  flower  boxes. 

Getmore  Box  Factory,    Bellevlflp,   Ala. 

DECORATIVE  im^rgRlAl.. 
Write  for  our  special  price  on  a  special  loit  of 

dagger  ferns. 
Try  our  laurel  festooning  for  your  decora- 

tions, only  Sc  per  yd.;  10  yds.  free  with  first 
order.   Crowl  Fern  Co.,  Mlllington,  Mass. 
Cycas  leaves  prepared;  all  sorts  grasses, 

mosses,  flowers,  dried  and  colored.  E^nst  Bappe 
*  Hectat,  Berlin,   N.  28,  Germany. 

FERTILIZERS. 
A  sample  100-Ib.  bag  of  BLATCHFORD'S CBLEBRATBD  FERTILIZER,  PLANT 

GROWER  and  LAND  RENOVATOR  only  |2.7S. 
This  best  Fertilizer  is  composed  solely  of  pure 
Booe  Growers'  Bone  Meal,  Nitrate  of  Soda, 
PeraTian  Guano,  Sulphate  of  Ammonia,  Sul- 

phate of  Potash  and  Gypsum  in  the  correct 
proportions  for  the  best  results  and  in  the 
moat  soluble  form.  For  benches  and  i>otting 
plants,  for  roses,  carnations,  lilies,  mums,  etc., 
many  florists  say  they  have  never  had  any- 

thing  that    surpasses    it.      Send    for   particulars. 
BLATCHFORD'S    AGRICULTURAL   WARE- HOUSE, 

WAUKBOAN,  ILL. 
Establighed   at   Leicester,    England,   In   1800. 
Wizard  brand  pulverized  sheep  manure.  Write 

for  booklet. 
Pnlverlzed  Manure  Co.,  33  Exchange  Ave., 

CtUcago. 

GLASS.  ETC. 
Large  stock  of  greenhouse  sizes  on  band. 

Write  for  prices;  no  order  too  large  for  us  to 
liandle,  no  order  too  small  to  receive  our  care- 
fnl  attention. 
Sharp,  Partridge  &  Co.,  22d  and  Union,  Chl- 

cago.  111.   

We  can  save  yon  money  on  greenhouse  glass. 
Let  OS  quote  yon  prices. 

Standard  Plate  Glass  Co..  Boston,  Mass. 

Mastlca,  for  greenhouse  glazing.  It's  the  best thing  on  the  market. 
F.  0.  Pierce  Co.,  170  Fulton  St.,  N.  Y. 

Greenhouse  glass  a  specialty.  Sprague,  Smith 
Co.,  167-169  Randolph  St..  Chicago.   

Greenhouse  glass,   selected  quality. 
H.  M.  Hooker  Co.,  57  W.  Randolph  St.,  Chicago. 

Greenhouse  glass  a  specialty. 
John  'Lucas  &  Co.,  Philadelphia. 

GLAZING  POINTS. 
Siebert's    zinc    "Never-rust"    glazing    points. 

8<rid  by  all  seedsmen,  or 

  Siebert  Co.,   Pittsburg,  Pa. 
Peerless  glazing  points  are  the  best. 

H.  A.  Dreer,  Philadelphia,  Pa. 

HOSE. 
Anchor  greenhouse   hose.     Nothing  better. 

Mineralized  Rubber  Co.,  18  ClifT  St.,  New  York. 

Hose.     Better  than  the  rest. 
Scranton  Florist  Supply  Co.,  Scranton,   Pa. 

INSECTICIDES. 
"Nlco-fume,"  a  great  improvement  over  all 

other  tobacco  papers,  24  sheets,  75c;  144  sheeU, 
$3.50;    288  sheets,  $6.50.  ,,     ,   ̂    ,„ 

"Nlco-fume"  liquid,  40%  nicotine.  %  Pj?*- 5"*^: 
Bint.   $1.50:     %   gallon.  $5.50;    gallon.   $10.50. 
lentncky   Tobacco   Product   Co.,    Louisville,    Ky. 

Nicotlcide  klUs  all  greenhouse  pests. 
P.  R.  Palethorpe  Co., 

Eleventh  St.,  Louisville,   Ky. 

Nikoteen  aphis  punk.     Kills  ̂ 11  greenhouse  pests. 

  Nicotine  Mfg.  Co.,  St.   Louis.   Mo. 
Wilson's  plant  oil  kills  scale. 

Andrew   Wilson,    Dept.   5,  Summit,   N.  J. 

PAINTS. 
Hammond's  Breenhouse  white  paint  and  Twem- 

low's  Old  English  glazing  putty.  Hammond's 
Paint  &  Slug  Shot  Works,  Flshklll-on-Hudson, N.  Y.   ^ 

Greenhouse  paint  and  putty. 
H.  M,  Hooker  Co.,  67  W.  Randolph  St.,  Chicago. 

Dependable  paint  and  putty. 
John  Lucas  &  Co.,   Philadelphia,   Pa. 

PLANT  BED  CLOTH. 
Protects  against  frost,   insects,  etc. 

Mineralized  Rubber  Co.,  18  CUff  St..   New  York. 

POT  HANGERS. 
Kramer's  pot  hangers.  Neat,  simple,  prac- 

tical.    Write 
I.  N.  Kramer  &  Son,  Cedar  Rapids,  Iowa. 

POTS. 
Our  stock  of  STANDARD  FLOWER  POTS  la 

always  large  and  complete. 
Whllldln  Pottery  Co.,  713  Wharton  St,,  Phila- 

delphia, or  Kearney  and  West  Side  Aves.,  Jer- 
sey  City,'  N.  J.   

Standard  Flower  Pots.  If  your  greenbonses 
are  within  500  miles  of  the  Capital  write  us; 
we  can  save  you  money.  W.  H.  Ernest,  28th 
and  M  Sts.,  N.  B.,  Washington,  D.  C.   

We   make  Standard  Flower  Pots,  etc. 
Write  us  when  lu  need. 
Wilmer  Cope  &  Bro. 

  Lincoln  University,  Chester  Co.,  Pa.   
Flower  Pots.  Before  buying  write  us  for 

prices.  Geo.  Keller  &  Sons,  361-363  Herndon 
St.    (near   Wrightwood  Ave.),   Chicago.   

Our  Standard  Flower  Pots 
Give  Best  Results. 

Cambridge,  Flower   Pot  Factory,    Covington,    Ky. 
FREE — To   introduce,    I    will   send    a   sample 

box   of  hand-made,  rim   pots. 
  GEO.  E.   FEUSTEL,   Falrport.  Iowa. 

Standard    Pots.      Catalogues    and    price    lists 
furnished  on  application. 
A.    H.   Hews   A   Co.,    North    Cambridge,    Mass. 

I(mia  pots  are  the  strongest,  smoothest,  moat 
porous  pots  made. 
  Ionia  Pottery  Co.,  Ionia,  Mich. 
Red  pots,  azalea  and  bulb  pans;  get  oar 

prices.         Keller  Pottery  Co.,   Norristown,  Pa. 

Standard  red  flower  pots.  Write  for  prices. 
  Paducah  Pottery  Co.,  Inc.,  Padncah,  Ky. 

RED  POTS.  STANDARD  SIZE. 
SYRACUSE    POTTERY    CO.,    Syracuse,    N.    Y. 

RAFFIA. 
Samples   free.     Large  assortment  of  colors. 

R.  H.  Comey  Co.,  Camden,  N.  J., 
or  810-824  Washborne  Ave.,  Chicago. 

SPHAGNUM  MOSS. 
Five-barrel  bale,  $1.25;  2  bales.  $2.25;  5 

hales,  $5.0O;  10  bales.  $9.50.  Packing  moss, 
10  bales,  $8.00.  H.  R.  Akers,  Chatsworth.  N.  J. 

TOBACCO. 
Fresh  tobacco  stems,  $12.00  per  ton. 

.   Scharg  Bros.,   Van  Wert,   Ohio. 
Fresh  tobacco  stems  in  bales. 

Wm.  C.  Smith  &  Co.,  1316  Pine  St.,  St.  Louis,  Mo. 

TOOTHPICKS. 
wired  toothpicks,  10,000,  $1.50;    60,000,  $6.25. 

Sample  free.     For  sale  by  dealers. 
W.  J.  COWEB,    Berlin,   N.   Y. 

WlRE  SUPPORTS. 
Blake's    lever   clip    for   roses,    carnations,    etc. 

Sample  free  if  you  mention  The  Review. 
B.  S.  Blake  &  Son,  Rochester,  N.  Y. 

WIRE  WORK. 
Wm.  H.   Woerner,  Wire  Worker  of  the  West. 

Manufacturer   of   florists'    designs    only.      Second to  none.     Illustrated  catalogues. 

  520  N.  16th  St.,  Omaha,  Neb. 
We    are    the    largest    manufacturers    of    wire 

work  in  the  west.  E.  F.  Wlnterson  Co., 

  45,  47,  49  Wabash  Ave.,  Chicago. 
William    B.    Hielscber's    Wire   Works. 
38   and    40   Broadway,    Detroit,    Mich. 

Full  line  of  wire  work.     Write  for  list. 
Holton  &  Hunkel  Co.,  Milwaukee.   Wis. 

Reed  &  Keller,  122  W.  25th  St.,  New  York. 
Manufacturers  of  Wire  Designs. 

Special  price  for  this  month. 
acrauton  Florist  Supply  Co.,  Scranton,  Pa. 

E.    H.    Hunt,   76-78    Wabash   Ave.,    Chicago. 

Horticultural  Books 
We  can  supply  any  of  the  fol- 

lowing books  at  the  prices 

noted,  postpaid,  and  any  other 

book  at  publishers'  price ; 
PrononnotnB  Dlotlonary. 
A  list  of  plant  names  and  the  botanical  terms  most 

frequently  met  with  in  articles  on  trade  topics,  with  the 
correct  pronunciation  for  each.  M  oenta 

Tbe  DabU*. 

By  Lawbexce  K.  Peacock.  A  practical  treatise 
on  the  habits,  characteristics,  cultivation  and  history 
of  the  dahlia  with  a  descriptive  list  of  all  the  best  vari- 

eties.   Copiously  and  elegantly  illustrated.    80  cents 

Th«  norlats*  Manual. 
By  William  Scott.  Covers  the  whole  field  of 

commercial  floriculture.  Articles  are  arranged  alpha- 
betically  so  that  reference  is  quick  and  easy.  It  tells 
you  just  what  you  want  to  know  in  just  the  way  yoa 
want  to  be  told.  $5.00 

Handbook  of  Practical  Landscape  Gar* denlnc. 

By  F.  R.  Elliott.  Designed  for  city  and  suburban 
residences  and  country  schoolhouses,  containing 
designs  for  lots  and  grounds,  from  a  lot  WxlOO  feet  to  a 
40-acre  plant.    Cloth.  $1.50 

rhe  CtarysaaUkMniim. 
By  Arthcr  HCHbinqton,  formerly  president  of 

Chrysanthemum  Society  of  America.  "The  most  com- plete and  comprehensive  work  on  the  cultivation  of  the 
chrysanthemum  that  has  yet  been  published  in  Amer- 

ica. The  book  will  be  welcomed  for  the  lucid,  com- 
prehensive, as  well  as  the  practical  character  of  its  con- 

tents.   Handsomely  illusttated.    168  pages,  6x7  inches. 50  cent! 

Graenbousa  Conatmotlon. 
By  Prof.  L.  R.  Taft.  A  complete  manual  on  the 

tHiilding,  heating,  ventilating  and  arrangement  of 
grreenhouses^  ana  the  construction  of  hotbeds,  frames 
and  plant  ])its.  Lucid  descriptions  and  118  diagrams 
and  illustntions  make  erery  detail  clear  to  the  amateur 
and  professional  gardener  and  florist.  Cloth.  318 
pages.  $1.0O 

Oardenlnif  for  Profit. 
By  Petkb  Henderhon.  The  standard  work  on 

market  and  family  gardening.  The  successful  exper- 
ience of  the  author  for  more  than  thirty  years,  and  his 

willingness  to  tell,  as  he  does  in  this  work,  the  secret 
of  his  success  for  tne  benefit  of  others,  enables  him  to 
give  most  valuable  information.  The  book  is  profusely 
illustrated.    876  pages.    Cloth.  $1.50 

Oabbace.  Cauliflower  and  Allied 
Vecetablee. 

By  C.  L.  Allen.  An  explanation  of  the  require- 
ments.  conditions,  cultivation  and  general  management 
pertaining  to  the  entire  cabbage  group.  The  chapter 
on  seed  raising  is  probably  the  most  authorative  treat- 

ise on  this  subject  ever  published.  Insects  and  fungi 
are  given  due  attention.  Illustrated.  138  pages. 
Cloth.  60  G«nt* 

Musbrooma— HovT  to  Gro^r  Tbem. 
By  Wm.  Falconer.  This  is  the  most  practical 

work  on  the  subject  ever  written,  and  the  only  book  on 
growing  mushrooms  published  in  America.  1  he  author 
describes  how  he  grows  mushrooms  and  how  they  are 
grown  for  profit  by  the  leading  market  gardeners,  and 
for  home  use  by  the  most  successful  private  growers. 
Engravings  drawn  from  nature  expressly  for  this  work. 
Cloth.  $1.00 

Greenbouse  Management. 
By  Prof.  L.  B.  Taft,  of  Michigan  Agricultural 

College.  A  manual  for  florists  and  flower  lovers  on  the 
forcing  of  flowers,  vegetables  and  fruits  in  greenhouses, 
and  the  propagation  and  care  of  house  plants.  It  treats 
of  all  the  plants  commonly  cultivated  by  florists  and 
amateurs,  and  explains  m  a  thorough  manner  the 
methods  that  have  been  found  most  successful  in  grow- 

ing them.  Particular  attention  is  paid  to  the  growing 
of  cut  flowers,  the  growing  of  fruits  under  glass,  etc. 
Of  special  value  will  be  the  directions  for  treating 
plants  when  attacked  by  insects  and  fungi.  The  pre- 

paration of  the  soil,  the  use  of  various  manures,  com- 
posts and  fertilizers,  watering,  ventilating  and  heating 

receive  careful  and  minute  attention.  Cloth.  400 
pages.  $1.50 

Florists'  Publishing  Co. SSO-SOO  Caxton  Building 

384  Dearborn  St.  CHIC60A 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS. 
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DENVER. 

The  Market. 

J&usiness  has  been  fair  for  July,  and 
receipts  have  been  large.  This  was  not 
unexpected,  as  the  season  is  at  hand 
when  such  conditions  prevail.  .  The 
Fourth  of  July,  coming  in  the  middle 
of  the  week,  curtailed  business,  as  all 
the  -stores  were  closed,  and  the  next  day 
an  unusually  large  cut  of  flowers  came 
into  the  market,  there  being  an  espe- 

cially heavy  cut  of  roses  and  carnations, 
and  the.  quality  nearly  right. 

Carnations  are  plentiful  and  good  for 
this  time  of  year.  Outdoor  roses  are  a 
scarce  article,  the  late  frosts  apparently 
fixing  them  as  to  quality  and  stem.  There 
is  a  big  supply  of  sweet  peas  and  good 
stock  sells  fairly  well,  lavender,  pink 
and  white  having  first  call.  In  price 
they  go  at  wholesale  at  from  20  cents 
to  40  cents  per  hundred.  Peonies  have 
seen  their  best  days  and  are  about  over 
with,  not  being  as  good  this  year  as  last. 
The  warm  weather  affects  the  American 
Beauty,  and  while  there  is  some  select 
stock,  most  of  them  are  poor. 

Varioui  Notes. 

The  season  for  vacations  is  at  hand 
and  several  of  the  boys  are  away.  Frank 
Frazer,  of  the  Alpha  Floral  Co.,  is  in 
Michigan.  Geo.  H.  Cooper,  of  the -Park 
Floral  Co.,  also  is  away  for  a  couple 
of  weeks. 

Early  closing  commenced  July  1  and 
will  continue  to  September  1,  the  prin- 

cipal stores  closing  at  6:30  p.  m.  and  at 
noon  on  Sundays. 

C.  J.  Davis  is  about  to  open  a  flower 
store  on  Fifteenth  street.  E.  S.  K. 

To-Bak-lne 
Products 

THEY  KILL  BUGS 

LIQUID  FORM  ^,?^^::^' FOR  SFRATIlf  O. 

FUMIGATING  PAPER 
FOB  BURNING. 

Fumigating  Powder 
FOR  SLOW  BURNING. 

DUSTING  POWDER 
FOR  TBOKTABLB  GROWERS. 

Ton  will  have  no  trouble  with  Insect  pests 
fpyou  use  the?e  products  as  directed. 
Send  for  our  booklet,  '•  Words  of  Wisdom," by  leading  trrowers.    It  is  free. 

E.  H.  HUNT 
76>78  Wabash  Are.,    CHICAGO 

Meutlou  The  Hevlew  wUeu  you  write.   

WILSON'S  PUNT  OIL KIIXS  TOUR  SCALE. 
Take  a  can  of  the  oil,  dilute  to  four  times  its 

bulk  with  water  and   then  spray  or  wash  your 
?ilants.    Prices— W  pint  cans,  25c:  pint,  40c;  quart, 
5c;    2  quarts,  11.25;    gallon,  (2.00;    five  gallons, 

•9.00.    Cash  with  order. 

Andrew  Wilson,  Dept.  S,  Snmmit,  N.  J. 
or  H.  A>  I>reer,  Inc.,  Philadelphia. 

.Mention  The  ReTlew  when  yon  write. 

PEERLESS  SILPHUR  BLOWER 
"A  great  Improvement  over  the  bellows." Price,  (4.00  F.  O.  B.  Chloaco. 

nbinunnAII  tt  OUi     Chicago.  "'. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

TW 

LOW'S 

&  -J Old  Enelisli 
Liquid  and 

Glazing  Putty 
Elastic 

For  Bedding  Glass  In  Sash  or  for  Filling  Craclcs  or  Seams 

in  Roof  Joints  or  Frames  of  Greenliouses  or  Hotbeds. 
It  is  uBed  in  Machine  or  Bulb.  If  too  thick  for  bulb,  thin  with  a  little  Pare  Linseed  Oil,  boiled. 

So  thinned,  it  can  be  brushed  into  any  crack  or  leak,  making;  a  solid  filllnK.  It  makes  a  dolid  bed, 
impervious  to  moisture,  and  holds  glatss  in  its  place,  and  will  stop  any  crevice  or  fault.  When  once 
set  on  dry  wood  it  does  not  heave.  As  regards  the  goods,  the  article  Is  no  noAV  Invention,  bat 
simply  an  article  of  the  very  best  class,  to  do  thoroughly  good  work,  like  old-time  gentlemen 
expected  when  sashes  were  made  with  lead,  and  small  panes  of  glass  used  that  caught  the  water  and 
leaked  unless  set  with  an  elastlo  nutty  which  once  set  by  a  mechanic  was  expected  to  remain, 
and  did  remain  in  good  shape.  This  Twemlow's  Old  EnvKsh  O'azing  Putty  does;  nothing  more, 
nothing  less.    SOLO  BY  THS  FLORISTS'  SUPPLY  HOUSBS. 

Manufactured  in  tbe  United  States  only  by 

HAMMOND'S  PAINT  AND  SLUG  SHOT  WORKS,  SKr.".".   Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write.   

THE- 

TOBK 

Standard  Plate  Glass  Co. 
Mannfactnrers,  Importers  and  Jobbers 

AMERICAN  AND   FRENCH    GREENHOUSE   GLASS 
26-30  Sudbury  Street, 

61-63  Portland  Street, BOSTON,  MASS. 

THE  BEST 

Bug  Killer  and 
Bloom  Saver. 

Drop  us  a  line 
and  we  will 

prove  it.... 

P.R.PALETHORPE 
GO. 

I>«Vt.  A. 

LOUISVILLE.  KY. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

SPRAGUE,  SMITH  CO. 
Greenhouse  Glass  a  Specialty 

169  Randolph  St.,  CHICAGO,  ILL 

  Mfiirldp  The   Review  when  von  write. 

iliCASEi 
JOHN  LUCAS  St  CO. 

PHILADBLPHIA       IfKW  TOBK  CHICAGO 
322RactSI.  89  MiMea  Liae.    IBthaari  Mtnaa. 

SIXBERT'S  ZINC 
NBVER-RUST 

GLAZING  POINTS 

ABE  POSITIVELY  THE  BEST.  LAST  FOB- 
EVEB.    Over  16,000  poiuids  now  In  use.    A  sure 
preventive   ot,g;ae8   slipping.  Effective  on  large 
or  small  glsLsn.     Easy  to  drive.    Easy  tc^xtract. 
Two  sizes.  ̂   and  H.  40c  per  lb. ;  by  malv  16c  ex- 

tra; 7  lbs.  for  $8.60;  15  lbs.  for  $5.00  by  express. 
For  sale  by  tha  trade.    SIEBEBT  COMPANY, 
Baam  and  Beatty  Sta.,  Plttcbars,  Pa. 

Always  mention  the   nprists'   R«vl*w wben  wrtlinK  advertisers. 

..HOOKER.. 
HOOKER'S  6REENH0USE  GLASS Selected  quality 

HOOKER'S  GREENHOUSE  PUTTY Made  with  pure  linseed  oil 

HOOKER'S  PAINTS  AND  BRUSHES 
HOOKER'S  FELT  ROOFING FUnt-coated 

HOOKER'S  RUBBER  SHEATHING Absolutely  waterproof 
Always  glad  to  Quote  prices. 

H.M.  HOOKER  CO.,"^"*--""'^
^*- 

CipCAGO,  ILL. 
AieuiKiu  Tbe  Review  when  you  write. 

A  STIC  A 

^liwhouse^lmig 
use  IT  MOW. 

F.O.PIERCE  00. 
170  Fulton  St.. 

new  YORK 

Mastica  la  elastic  and  tenacious,  admits 
of  expansion  and  contraction.  Putty 
becomes  hard  and  brittle.  Broken  glass 
more  easily  removed  without  breaking 
of  other  glass  as  occurs  with  hard  putty. 

LASTS  LONGEB  TBAN  PUTTY 
EASY  TO  APPLY. 

Mention  TTie  Review  when  you  write. 

Holds  Glass  Firmly 

8EK  THE  POINTS- PEERLESS 
Glaslns  Polntsare  the  best 
No  rights  or  lefts.    Box  of 
1000  points  76  cts.  postpaid. 

HENBY  A.  DBEEB 
714  CbMtMrt  tt..    PMa..  Pt. 

{ 

i«»^ 

Always  mention  the  Florists'  Review  when 
writing  advertisers. 

\ 
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The  Florists'  Manual 
By  WILLIAM  SCOTT 

o 

Here  is  a 
Business  Book 
For  Business  Men 

SECOND  EDITION 

THOROUGHLY  REVISED  AND 

BROUGHT  UP  TO  DATE 
y 

NO  SCIENCE,  BUT   LOTS  OF 
PRACTICAL  COMMON  SENSE 

"Find  enclosed  $5  for  the  Florists'  Manual,  by 
William  Scott.  It  is  the  best  book  of  the  age  on 
commercial  floriculture  and  should  be  in  the  home 

of  every  gardener." — Conrad  Forbach,  Buffalo, N.  Y. 

\ 

\ 

"I  have  several  times  been  consulted  by  those  who  would  make  a  begin- 
ning in  the  Florists'  business.  In  each  case  I  have  said  that  the  first  step  is 

to  subscribe  for  a  Trade  Paper,  and  the  next  to  procure  a  copy  of  The 
Florists'  Manual." — J.  A.  Valentine,  Pres.  Park  Floral  Co.,  Denver,  Colo. 

No  dry-as-dust  botanical  classifications,  but 
tells  you  just  how  to  produce  marketable  plants 
and  cut  flowers  in  the  best  and  cheapest  way. 

Tells  you  just  what  you  want  to  know  about 
every  plant  that  there  is  any  money  in  for  a 
Commercial  Florist. 

Tr«ats  of  OT«r  SOO  aubjeots  and  la  tr««ly  Ulastimtad  with  tin*  half-ton*  encraTlncs. 

WITH  WHICH  HAS  BEEN  INCLUDED 

THE  PRONOUNCING  DICTIONARY  OF  PLANT  NAMES 

PRICE.  $6.00,  PREPAID  BY  EXPRESS  OR  MAIL 

FLORISTS'  PUBLISHING  CO., 
Cazton  Bolldins,  f*§iif^  k  ill\ 884  Dearborn  Street,  V»l|lv^/%\7^ 
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The  Martin  Rocking  Grate 

IS  SAVING  COAL 
For 

PETIB  BEINBKBO. 
EHIL  BDETTNEB. 
ADAM  ZBNDEB. 
WIBTOB  BBOS. 
POEBLHANN  BBOS. 

BASSETT  k  WASBBUBN. 
J.  A.  BUDLONG. 
KINNEB  BBOR. 
ALBEBT  DICKINSON  CO. 

CO.     AND  MANt  0TBEB8. 
See  it  workini:  when  70U  visit  any  of  these  places  and  order 

TBEtBABTIN  BOCKIMU  OBATE  for  the  new  boilers  to  be  put  in 
this  season.    Write  for  catalogrue  and  prices. 

Martin  Grate  Co* 
283  Dearborn  St.,  CHiCSCO. 
Seid  order  now— we  will  make  ap  the  crates  and  hold  antil 70U  say  ship. 

J  Mqiitlon  The  Review  when  you  write. 

(ireenhonse  fleating. 
CEMENT  FOR  CAST-IRON  PIPE. 

What  is  the  best  material  to  usir^oiy 
cementing  4-inch  cast-iron  water  pipe  for 
greenhouse  heating?  J 

In  answer  to  your  query  regarding  a 
cement  for  cast  pipe,  I  have  selected  the 
following  from  several  recommended  by 

Bailey :  ' '  Sal  ammoniac,  two  ounces ; 
sulphur,  one  ounce;  clean  iron  borings  or 
filings,  reduced  to  powder,  twelve 
pounds;  water  enough  to  form  a  thin 

paste."         L.   C.  C. 

STEAM  HEAT  FOR  TWO  HOUSES 

We  have  two  greenhouses,  each  25x65 
feet,  with  no  partition  between  them. 
The  side  walls  are  three  feet  high  and 
the  height  to  the  ridge  is  ten  feet.  The 
side  walls  and  one  end  of  the  houses 
are  entirely  of  cement  construction;  the 
other  end  is  cement  to  a  distance  of 
three  feet  from  the  ground,  and  above 
that  it  is  glass.  The  houses  are  shel- 

tered from  the  wind.  How  many  runs 
of  1%-inch  steam  pipe  will  be  required 
to  heat  to  56  degrees  when  the  outside 
temperature  is  10  degrees  below  zero! 
What  would  be  the  size  of  the  flow  pipe 
in  each  house?  We  should  like  to  have 

all  114-ihch  pipe  under  the  gutter  plate 
and  on  the  side  walls,  as  we  will  have 
solid  beds.  H.  K.  S. 

Each  house  should  have  a  2-inch  riser 
and  sixteen  1^-inch  pipes.  These  can 
be  arranged  in  coils  and  hung  on  the 
side  walls.  The  main  flow  should  be 

under  the  ridge  and  distribute  to  the  re- 
turns at  the  far  end  of  the  house. 

  
L.  C.  C. 

TO  MAKE  BOILER  COMPOUND. 

A  Colfirado  correspondent  of  the  Iron 
Trade  Review  reports  a  new  discovery  of 
a  scientific  nature,  which  may  result  in 
the  establishment  of  a  factory  at  Pueblo 
for  the  manufacture  of  boiler  compound. 
A  prominent  chemist  has  discovered  a 
process  by  which  a  valuable  compound 
can  be  made,  the  principal  ingredient  of 
which  is  extracted  from  the  cactus  plant. 

There  is  only  one  variety  of  cactus 
which  will  serve  the  purpose,  the  botani- 

cal name  being  epiphyllum.  The  process 
includes  the  reduction  of  the  cactus  to  a 

pulp  and  in  this  manner  the  juice  is  ex- 

J_ 

The  Standard 
Steam  Trap 
is  acknowIedRed  the  best  for  the 
floiist  because  it  is  durable,  and  does 
its  work  without  trouble  and  annoy- 

ance, saving  its  cost  by  the  econoniy 
in  coal  bills. 

E.  HIPPARD,  Youngstown,  Ohio 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

fligh'Grade  Boilers 
g£S^.  For  GREENHOUSES 
STEAM  and  HOT  WATCR 

6IBLIN  &  CO.,  Utica,  N.Y. 
  Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

tracted  and  mixed  with  other  vegetable 

juices.  The  main  claim  for  this  com- 
pound is  that  it  contains  no  chemicals 

which  are  detrimental  in  that  they  at- 
tack the  metal  sneets  of  the  boilers  and 

cause  them  to  corrode. 
'Ine  purpose  of  this  compound  is  to 

eliminate  scale  forming  constituents  from 
the  feed  water,  and  in  this  manner  pre- 

vent the  formation  of  scales  in  the  tubes. 
They  claim  it  can  be  put  on  the  market 
at  a  much  lower  cost  than  the  average 
compound,  for  the  reason  that  the  cactus 
plant  will  grow  in  almost  any  ground  and 
without  cultivation. 

VACUUM  HEATING. 

Frank  A.  Simonds,  of  Grand  Rapids, 
Mich.,  has  removed  to  Detroit  and  organ- 

ized the  Simonds  Heating  and  Specialty 
Co.,  one  of  the  first  steps  of  the  new 
concern  being  to  mail  to  florists  copies 
of  the  paper  Mr,  Simonds  read  before 
the  Detroit  Florists'  Club  and  which  was 
published  in  the  Review  at  the  time,  a 
couple  of  years  ago.  In  it  Mr.  Simonds 
told  about  the  vacuum  system  of  heating 
by  steam,  then  a  quite  new  subject  to 
florists,  but  since  adopted,  in  one  form 
or  another,  in  quite  a  number  of  green- 

house plants. A  vacuum  system  of  steam  heating 
differs  from  the  ordinary  system  of 
gravity  return  in  the  maintaining  of  a 
partial  vacuum  in  the  main  and  return 

^ 
Do  you  expect  to  cbanve  over  your  OLD 

HSATIMO  ST8TCM?  Or  install  a 
new  system?  Or  are  you  interested  in 
better  results  in  heating?  Did  you  ever 
hear  of  the.... 

Simonds  Compound  Vacuum 

Steam  Heating  System  ? 
Let  us  tell   you   about  it  and   what  some 

greenhouse  owners  think  of  it. 

SIMONDS  HEATING  &  SPECIALTY  CO. 
105  Wasblnrton  Av«nu«, 

DJBTROIT,  MICH. 

Mention  The  Bevlew  when  you  write. 

pipes.  The  vacuum  is  created  and  main- 
tained in  the  systems  used  in  green- 
houses, including  the  one  devised  by  Mr. 

Simonds,  by  means  of  a  vacuum  pump. 
The  result  is  that  the  steam  circulates 
with  much  less  pressure  than  would  be 
required  without  the  aid  of  the  vacuum 
devices.  When  a  heating  engineer  un- 

dertakes to  show  how  a  vacuum  system 
works,  he  ordinarily  obscures  his  mean- 

ing from  the  florist  by  employing  a  lot 
of  incomprehensible  technical  terms,  but 
wherever  a  good  vacuum  system  has  been 
installed  in  a  greenhouse  it  has  proved 
the  correctness  of  the  idea  and  has  re- 

sulted in  the  aidoption  of  the  system  by 
others.  For  instance,  Chamberlin  & 

Bunker,  Fremont,  Mich.,  say  that  a  sav- 
ing was  made  in  the  amount  of  pipe 

required  as  between  the  vacuum  and 
gravity  of  steam.  They  aire  using  the 
exhaust  steam  from  a  mill  310  feet  from 
the   greenhouses   and   have    no   diflSculty 

/L^   .1 
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S9 
THE  SUPERIOR 

Improved  Internal-Fired  Steel  Boiler 
Made  in  10  sizes ,  to  heat  from  2000  to  6500  feet  of  4-inch 

pipe.  No  brick-work  necessary;  shipped  on  skids,  all 
ready  to  move  into  place  and  begin  firing.  Can  be  cleaned 
without  letting  the  fire  out.  All  hubs  made  so  they 
can  be  used  for  either  cast-iron  or  steam  pipe.  Tested 
at  25  lbs.  pressure  and  warranted;  can  be  used  for  low 
pressure  steam  by  adding  steam  drum.  Best  material; 
best  workmanship.  Specially  designed  for  greenhouse 
use;  corrects  the  faults  of  other  boilers.  Lightest  boiler 
on  the  market  capable  of  performing  equal  work.  We 
defy  competition  in  prices  on  any  boiler  of  equal 
capacity.  Investigate.  Send  for  new  illustrated  cata- 

logue, just  out. 

SUPERIOR  MACHINE  AND  BOILER  WORKS 
189-138  W.  Superior  Street 

CHICAGO 
Jjong  Distance  Phone  Monroe  1008 

MiMiiliiii    I'hf   KpvIpw  whffi   you   wrtte. 

Take  no  Chances  When  Selecting 
Your  Heating  Apparatus* 

BETTER  BE  SAFE 

THAN  SORRY 
Have  a 

FlorenceHeater 
installed  and  then  you  can 
bum  any  kind  of  fuel  with 
the  most  economical  results. 

Write  for  catalogue  to 

Colombia  Heater  Co. 
BELVIDERE,  ILL. 

OR  ITS 
CHICAGO  BALMS  DKFARTMUIT 

LOCATED  AT 

85  East  Lake  Street. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

in  doing  so  with  steam  at  atmospheric 
pressure.  They  have  another  plant  in 
which  they  will  replace  the  gravity  sys- 

tem with  the  vacuum  system  this  sum- 
mer. Lee,  Chamberlain  &  Co.,  Howell, 

Mich.,  say  that  they,  with  the  use  of 
the  vacuum  system,  ordinarily  carry  only 
one  pound  pressure  in  their  houses  and 
never  over  two  pounds  in  severe  weather. 
They  plan  another  range  of  houses  next 
season  and  will  use  the  vacuum  system. 
Dunbar  &  Hopkins,  Ashtabula,  O.,  have 
about  three  acres  under  glass  and  think 
the  vacuum  system  is  strongly  to  be 
recommended  for  heating  large  areas. 

Calla,  O.— The  Calla  Cut  Flower  Co. 
has  increased  its  capital  stock  from 
$6,000  to  $10,000. 

THE  KROESCHELL  BOILER 
NOT  CAST  IRON 
HAS 

WiiTEB 
FRONT 
SIDES 
TOP 
BACK 

N«w  Catalogue  and  prices  on  application. 

Kroeschell  Bros.  Co. 
51  Erie  St.,  Chicago 

Mpntl'>n   The    Review   wlu'ii    vein   write. 

MONEY 
SAVED 

and  better  flowers  grown 

by  installing  the 

Morehead  Trap 
Hundreds  of  our  traps  are  in  use  In 
ffreenhouses  throughout  the  country. 
They  can  do  for  you  what  they  are 
doing  for  others— Every  pipe  in  your 
Bteam  system  of  equal  heat.  Write 
for  florists'  booklet. 

MOREHEAD    MFG.  CO. 
1043  Grand  River  Ave.,  DETROIT.  MICH. 

Mention  The  Review  whpn  tou  write. 

S.  WILKS  MFG.  CO. 
Maimfaoturw  ol 

Greenhouse  Boilers 
35th  aoil  Shields  Avt..  CHICAGO,  ILL. 

Mention  The  Kevlew  when  you  write. 

The  John  Davis  Co. 
Halated,  tSd  ud  UnlOB  Streek 

CHICAGO.      ILL. 
Maimtaoturerg  and  Wholasalers  of 

Wrought  Iron  Pipe 
Cast-iron  Fittings 
Valves,  Pumps 
Steam  Traps 

and  everythliiB  used  In  a  Steam  Plant 

A  majority  of  the  Houses  are  changinr 
from  water  to  steam.  The  only  pipe  to  use 

is  the  genuine  WrouKbt  Iron  and  "Byers" ia  the  best  made.  Writs  Us  fob  Pbices. 

WX  BETKB  TO 

BASSETT  *  WASHBVBir 
POEHLMANN  BB08.  CO. 

eSOBCIE  BEINBEBfl PETSB  BEINBEBA^ 

Mention  The  Review  when   voo   write. 

TOn  WILL  FIND  ALL  THK  BEST 
OFFERS  ALL  THE  TUfB  IN  THE 
REVIEW'S  CXA8SIFIED  ADVS. 
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The  Whilldin  Pottery  Go. 
STANDARD  f LOWER  POTS 

Onr  oatpat  ol  Flower  Pots  Is  larj:er  than  any  concern  in  the  World 
Our  Stock  is  always  Lar^e  and  Complete 

Main  Office  and  Factory, 

713  WHARTON  STREET,  PHILADELPHIA 
Warehouses:  JERSEY  CITY.  N.  J.    LONO  ISLAND  CITY.  N.  Y. 
   Mention  The   Kerlew  when  you  write.   

SPRINGFIELD,  ILL. 

■,  The  Growers'  Specialty  Co.,  a  Spring- 
field corporation,  recently  organized  un- 

der the  laws  of  the  state  of  Illinois,  has 

begun  active  work,  at  the  corner  of  Wal- 
nut street  and  the  Baltimore  &  Ohio 

Southwestern  railway  tracks,  upon  what 

promises  to  be  one  of  the  largest  green- 
house plants  in  the  state.  Edward  C. 

Holzworth,  president  of  the  new  corpor- 
ation, has  just  returned  from  Cincinnati, 

where  he  closed  a  contract  with  the 
Greenhouse  Structural  Co.  for  the  con- 

struction of  the  iron  framework  for  the 

first  five  houses.  The  company  con- 
templates the  erection,  eventually,  of 

fifty  houses,  at  an  estimated  average  cost 
of  $2,000  each. 

About  one-half  of  the  plant  will  con- 
sist of  specially  coristructed  forcing 

houses,  for  leaf  lettuce,  head  lettuce, 
radishes,  tomatoes,  peppers  and  other 
vegetables.  Another  large  section  of  the 
houses  will  be  used  for  the  cultivation  of 

roses,  carnations  and  various  other  flow- ers. 
In  addition  to  this,  the  company  will 

be  one  of  the  largest  growers  of  mush- 
rooms in  the  west,  as  the  entire  space 

under  the  benches  in  the  vegetable 
houses,  as  well  as  10,000  square  feet  of 
other  space,  will  be  devoted  to  the  pro- 

duction of   this  fungns. 
The  company  now  owns,  clear  of  all 

incumbrances,  sufficient  real  estate  to 
accommodate  the  first  twenty  houses, 
and  has  secured  options  on  adjacent 
property  sufficient  for  thirty  more.  Two 
large  boilers  are  bought  and  paid  for, 
and  a  carload  of  glass  is  now  stored  on 
the  premises. 

Very  little  wood  will  be  used  in  the 
construction  of  the  houses,  the  frame- 

work being  iron  and  the  foundation  and 
side  walls  concrete,  thus  making  the 
buildings  practically  fireproof  and  re- 

ducing the  c«Bt  for  repairs. 
The  concrete  work  for  the  houses  now 

under  construction  is  being  done  by  the 
Springfield  Sand  &  Cement  Co.,  while 
the  iron  framework  is  being  supplied  by 
the  Greenhouse  Structural  Co.,  of  Cin- 
cinnati. 

The  present  officers  and  directors  of 
the  corporation  are:  Edward  C.  Holz- 

worth, president  and  treasurer;  F.  W. 
Lsney,  vice-presideet,  and  S.  A.  Wight, 
secretaiy,  while  among  the  stockholders 
are  such  well-known  men  as  Charles  C. 
StooJL  of  Beardstown,  and  in  Springfield, 
O.  B;  Caldwist,  of  tlje  Johnston-Hatcher 
Co.;  C.  H.  Freita^,  president  of  the 
SpringfieU  Sand  &  Cement  Co.;  B.  M. 
Perkins,  of  the  Perkins  Ice  &  Coal  Co.; 
B.  T,  Twlbott,  W.  J.  Hoyt,  and  others  of 
equal    prominence. 

MiNNiA^OLifi,  Minn. — The  Hiawatha- 
Gardens  Co.  wfll  erect  another  green- 

house, 25x100  feet,  and  put  in  a  new 
heating  plant.  The  firm  w§l  also  build 
a  storage  cellar,  warehouse  and  new  of- 

fice, to  care  for  the  increased  business. 

THE  IONIA  POT Appeals  to the  Aggressive 
Up-to-Date  Florist 

BKCAUBKi  It  baa  style  and  !■  made  on  honor.  It  la  made  from  clay  rich  in  the  ele- 
ments that  make  thriving  plants.  For  86  years  it  has  steadily  forged  its  way  to  the  front. 

TODAY,  it  is  recognized  as  the  IDKAli  POT,  paclced  in  an  ideal  way. 

^^lS:SS!i;iJ'nT.u°lSU  lONIA  pottery  CO.,  IONIA,  MICH. 
  Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

KELLER  POTTERY  CO. 
Manufacturers  of  Florists'  Red  Flower  Pots 
Azalea  Pots,  Biilb  and  Fern  PaAs,  Etc. 

The  very  best  sbipping  facilities  on  both  Pennsylvania  R.  R.  and  Philadelphia  and  Reading  R.  R. 

213  to  223  PEARL  STREET,  NORRISTOWN,  PA. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

>^^^:• 

THEY  ARE  FAVORITES. 

Successful  florists  en- joy using 

SYRACUSE  RED  POTS 
Theirs  are  the  merits 

which  insure  successrul results.  Order  once  and 
you  will  always  order. 
8yraoua9Pott«ryCk>. 

•yrmouB*.  H.  T. 

■A^sjflHlftfeiy; 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Blake's  Lever  Clip For  Rosea,  Camatlona,  «tc. 
F»at«ii  Stakes,  Cross  Wlres.etc. 
They  never  slip  and  are  a  great 

saving  of  both  time  and  money. 
Every  grower  should  try  them 

and  be  convinced. 
PRICK,  $1.40  per  1000. 

Send  for  free  samples. 

B/S.  BLAKB  *  SON 
177  Lladea  8t.    Bockestsr,  H.  ¥. 
Eastern  branch,  Bonnet  &  Blake, 

Wholesale  Florists, 
106  Livingston  St..  Brooklyn,  N.  Y. 

Tel.  No.  4638  Main. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write.   

SHEEP  MANURE 
Kiln  dried  and  pulverized.  No  weeds 
or  bad  odors.  Helps  nature  hustle. 
For  garden,  lawn,  trees,  shrubs, 
fruits  and  house  plants.  $4.00  large 
barrel.  Cash  with  order.  Delivered 
to  your  freight  station.   Apply  now. 

BRAND^ 

"^^AGON  LOADS 

STABLE 

^ANURf 
The  PULTVBIZID  KAIIUBI  GO. 

88  .Union  Stock  Yards,  CHICAGO 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

RED 
Standard  Flower  Pots 

Price  list  and  samples  on  appUcatloii. 

PADUCAH  POTTERY  CO.,  IIC. 
PAOUCAH,  KENTUCKY 

Mention  The  BevUw  when  yon  writs. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Kramer^s  Pot  Hanger For  Sale  by  Wholesale  Seedsmen, 
Florists  and  Supply  Dealers. 

Price,  $1.00  per  doi.  by  express. 
Sample  dos.  by  mail,  $1.86. 

I.  N.  KRAMER  &  SON,  Cedar  Rapids,  Iowa 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write.   

Caldwell  Tanks  and  Towers 
are  of  the 

Hichest  Qnaltty  of  Construction 
producing  the  greatest  durability,  longest 
life  and  best  service.  Give  florists  at 
small  expense  same  water  service  as  in 
cities.  Write  for  list  of  users  in  your 
vicinity,  and  illustrated  catalogue. 
W.  B.  CALDWELL  CO.,  LooisviHs,  Ky. 

TANK8{|^«;;Wood,},o^„g Windmills,  Fnmps,  Oas  Enslnei. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write.   

Evans'  Improved 
Challenge  Ventilating 
Apparatus.  H^ 
Quker  Cll;  Macklne  Wtrtis 

BICHHOND.  IND. 

UcQtloD  Tbe  Review  wben  7011  MNte. 
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TUUP  THOMAS  MOORE. 

There  are  several  reasons  why  the 
yellow  tulip,  Thomas  Moore,  is  an  ex- 

cellent one  for  planting  in  a  long  bor- 
der like  the  one  shown  in  the  accompany- 
ing illustration,  and  not  the  least  of 

these  is  that  it  is  held  in  Holland  in 
such  large  quantities  that  the  price  is 
low.  It  may  be  had  at  the  bulb  fields 
for  as  little  as  $7.50  or  even  $6.50  per 
thousand,  according  to  the  quantity 
taken.  Of  course  the  price  on  this  side 
is  quite  a  little  higher,  for  it  includes 
the  contribution  to  the  national  revenues, 
as  well  as  freight  and  handling  charges, 
but  even  at  that  it  may  be  had  here  for 
from  $11  to  $12.50,  according  to  how 
far  they  are  from  the  seaport  when 
purchased. 

Thomas  Moore  is  a  tall  tulip,  carrying 
its  flower  about  sixteen  inches  from  the 

ground.  The  form  of  the  flower  is  ex- 
cellent and  the  color  is  sometimes  de- 

scribed as  apricot  yellow.  It  is  quite 
early  and  distinct.  Most  of  the  fall 
bulb  lists  say  a  word  in  its  favor  and 
some  recommend  it  for  forcing. 

THE  LATEST  TULIPS. 

Tulipa  Sprengeri  is  probably  the  lat- 
est blooming  of  all  tulips,  as  Kauf- 

manniana  is  the  first,  says  F.  W.  Van 
Fleet.  Its  habitat  does  not  appear  to 
be  known,  but  the  first  bulbs  were  col- 

lected about  1893,  near  the  Himalayan 
mountains.  The  foliage  is  peculiar,  long, 
narrow,  bright  green  in  color,  looking 
more  like  that  of  a  camassia  than  of  a 
tulip.  The  flowers  are  borne  on  stems 
nearly  two  feet  high,  and  come  in  late 
May  or  June,  after  the  last  of  the  cot- 

tage tulips.  The  color  is  uniform  scar- 
let inside,  with  gray  markings  outside 

at  the  base.  The  size  is  large  and  the 

form  a  graceful  cup-shape.  Two  or 
more  blooms  often  appear  to  be  pro- 

duced from  the  same  bulb.  This  cool 
season  has  so  delayed  the  blooms  of  this 
fine  novelty  that  they  were  in  good  con- 

dition June  18,  though  well  exposed  to 
sun.  There  appears  value  in  Sprengeri 
as  a  cut  flower,  as  it  comes  at  a  season 
when  bright,  bulbous  blooms  are  scarce 
and  has  much  individual  beauty. 

FLORISTS'  TULIPS. 

Florists',  or,  as  they  are  sometimes 
called,  English  tulips,  are  divided  into 
three  classes,  which  are  technically  known 
as  roses,  bybloemens  and  bizarres.  Eoses 
are  white  ground  tulips,  which  are 
marked  with  some  shade  of  red  or  rose. 

Byblcemens,  or  bybs  as  they  are  fa- 
miliarly called,  are  also  white  ground 

tulips, 'but  the  marking  is  some  shade 
of  deep  maroon  or  purple.  Bizarres 

have  yellow  grounds,  and  the  flowers  are 
marked  with  brown,  orange,  scarlet  or 
black. 

These  classes  are  still  further  divided 

breeder 's 

mother     tulips. 

which  is  the  stage  of  the  .flower  when 
it  is  of  one  uniform  color;  (2)  feath- 

ered flowers,  which  are  flowers  in  which 
the  marking  is  confined  to  the  edges  of 
the  petals;  (3)  flamed  flowers,  where 
the  flower  has  a  central  marking  or 
beam  in  addition  to  the  feather. 

It  may  not  be  generally  known  that 
when  a  seedling  tulip  flowers  for  the 
first  time  it  is  always  of  one  uniform 
color  and  that,  after  a  certain  longer  or 
shorter  time,  the  flower  breaks;  that 

is,  it  becomes  variegated.  In  florists ' 
nomenclature,  it  is  then  said  to  be 
rectified.  No  one  knows  why  this  hap- 

pens, or  when  it  will  happen,  and,  what-  is 
more  curious  still,  is  that  a  flower  may 
exist  in  all  three  states.  For  example, 
there  is  Sir  Joseph  Paxton,  which  we 
have  as  a  breeder,  a  flamed  bizarre,  and 
a  feathered  bizarre.  Anyone  ignorant 

of  tulip  peculiarities  would  never  imag- 
ine for  a  minute  that  they  were  the 

same  variety. 
It  is  a  remarkable  fact,  to  which  a 

writer  in  an  English  contemporary  calls 
attention,  that  although  many  breeders 
have  been  raised  within  the  last  twenty 
years,  there  is  not  one  that  has  given  a 
good,  lasting  flower  when  it  has  broken. 
The    consequence    is    that    the   old    sorts 

its  cunning  and  that  successful  ' '  break- 
ing" is  a  lost  art? 

It  is  said  that  the  interest  in  this 
old-fashioned  type  is  slowly  gaining 

ground. NARCISSI  FOR  OUTDOORS. 

Best  of  Spriog  Flowers. 

That  narcissi  are  the  most  graceful 
and  beautiful  of  all  hardy  spring  bulbous 
flowers  admits  of  no  doubt.  The  striking 
advance  in  their  culture  in  America  of 
late  years  attests  the  esteem  in  which 
they  are  now  held,  but  I  venture  to 
assert,  without  fear  of  contradiction, 
that  a  decade  hence  the  sales  of  these 
bulbs  will  have  at  least  quadrupled. 
Their  extreme  hardiness,  ease  of  culture, 
lovely  shades  of  coloring,  the  fact  that 
they  in  nearly  all  cases  improve  under 
cultivation,  and  their  moderate  cost,  will 
all  tend  to  popularize  them.  I  do  not 
propose  to  discuss  forcing  varieties,  in 
which  little  change  is  to  be  noted  from 
year  to  year.  A  few  old  stand-bys,  such 
as  N.  princeps,  single  and  double  Von 
Sion,  poeticus  ornatus.  Golden  Spur,  Em- 

press, Henry  Irving,  and  one  or  two 
others,  complete  the  list.  Nearly  all  are 
of  the  trumpet  section,  and  outside  of 
poeticus,  which  is  one  of  the  best  sellers, 

Early  Tulip  Thomas  Moore. 

have  still  to  be  relied  upon.  Is  it  that 
the  great  flowers,  such  as  Sir  Joseph 
Paxton,  Robert  Guest,  Dr.  Hardy,  Annie 
McGregor,  Mabel,  Masterpiece,  Modesty, 
S.  Barlow  and  the  rest  are  merely  the 
survival  of  the  fittest  among  many  thou- 

sands, and  that  where  one  is  raised  from 
seed  now  a  hundred  were  then?  Or,  is 
it  that  the  hand  of  the   florist  has  last 

there  is  a  strange  lack  of  variety,  the 
incomparabilis  and  Leedsii  types  being 
little  seen,  although  more  beautiful  than 
most  of  the  trumpet  forms.  I  think, 
however,  a  reaction  in  favor  of  the  choice 
cupped   daffodils   is  bound   to   come. 

Golden  Trumpet  Daffodils. 

The  largest  purchases  for  forcing  are 
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of  the  golden  trumpet  daffodils.  Of 
these,  Henry  Irving  and  Golden  Spur 
are  splendid  for  massing  outdoors.  Gold- 

en Spur,  which  is  a  native  of  the  Neth- 
erlands, is  probably  the  best  of  all  the 

moderate-priced  yellow  trumpets.  Em- 
peror, with  its  deep  primrose  parianth 

and  golden  yellow  trumpet,  makes  a  no- 
ble flower  and  is  of  robust  habit.  Abscis- 

buy  a  few  bulbs,  even  though  it  is  some- 

what dearer  than  the  everyday  sorts.  In' a  few  years  it  will  become  one  of  the 
most  popular  of  forcing  varieties  and 
its  flowers  should  prove  of  great  value 
commercially.  Peter  Barr,  now  reduced 
to  $1.25  per  bulb,  will  some  day  be 
the  leader  in  this  class.  It  will  remain 
as  a   fitting  memorial  to  a   man   whose 

Narcissus  Glory  of  Lei(Un. 

BUS,  a  native  of  the  French  Pyrenees, 
does  specially  well  naturalized  in  grass 
land  with  a  little  shade.  Glory  of 
Leiden  is  rather  high  in  price  as  yet,  but 
I  consider  it  the  finest  of  this  section. 
It  is  not  so  tall  a  grower  as  Emperor, 
but  has  larger  flowers,  in  which  the 
trumpets  stand  more  erect.  Some  bulbs 
this  season  carried  five  flowers  each, 
which  were  four  and  a  half  to  five 
inches  in  diameter. 

In  the  white  winged  bicolor  varieties. 
Empress  is  excellent.  Its  white  perianth 
and  rich  yellow  trumpet  are  of  great 
substance.  Horsfieldii,  which  is  com- 

monly substituted  for  Empress,  is  a 
cheaper  and  inferior  variety,  a  very  un- 

satisfactory one  to  buy.  Mrs.  Walter 
Ware  is  inexpensive  and  good,  as  is  also 
J.  B.  M.  Camm.  Grandis,  or  Grandee, 

has  a  finely  imbricated,  pure  white,  mas- 
sive perianth  and  is  well  worth  grow- 
ing. Victoria,  introduced  by  Barr's,  of 

London,  in  1897,  is  now  quite  cheap.  The 
creamy  white  perianth  is  of  remarkable 
breadth  and  the  rich  golden  trumpet  is 
of  splendid  substance.  It  forces  more 
readily  than  any  other  bicolor  variety. 
Some  complaints  are  made  of  its  only 
throwing  a  single  bloom  per  bulb,  but 
many  of  ours  produced  three  this  season. 
Princeps  I  consider  of  little  value, 
except,  it  may  be,  for  naturalizing.  The 
flower  is  altogether  lacking  in  substance. 

The  White  Trumpet  Section. 
The  beautiful  white  trumpet  section 

contains  some  gems.  Moschatus,  the 

"snowy  white  daffodil  of  Spain,"  is  of 
rather  dwarf  habit,  but  does  extremely 
well  either  in  the  border  or  in  grass 

land.  William  Goldring,  the  "swan's 
neck  daffodil,"  is  a  cheap  and  graceful 
variety.  Mme.  de  Graaff  has  been  given 

the  title  of  "queen  of  white  trumpets," 
and  royally  deserves  it.  Its  chaste  beau- 

ty and  the  graceful  outline  of  the  flow- 
ers, added  to  the  fact  that  it  increases 

rapidly  outdoors,  should  tempt  many  to 

life  has  been  spent  in  developing  and 
popularizing  the  daffodil,  but,  of  course, 
its  price  is  prohibitive  at  present. 

The  locomparftbilis  Sorts. 

The  incompara bills,  or  star  narcissi,  are 
all  of  much  beauty,  even  better  than  the 

trumpet  section  for  bedding  and  mass- 
ing, and  in  nearly  every  case  increase 

rapidly  under  cultivation.  A  few  good 
sorts   are:      Beauty,   a    bold    and   hand- 

good  for  massing  and  spreading  rapidly; 
Stella  superba,  over  double  the  size  of 
the  older  type,  and  Queen  Bess,  with  a 
pure  white  perianth  and  much  expanded 
light  yellow  cup.  One  or  two  of  the 

double  incomparabilis  are  "worthy  of  cul- 
ture, although  double  daffodils  look 

coarse  compared  with  single  ones.  The 

Orange  Phoenix,  "eggs  and  bacon,"  and 
Sulphur  Phoenix,  "codlins  and  cream," 
are  both  good  for  bouquets  or  vases. 

'       Lredsii  and  Barri. 

The  Leedsii,  or  eucharis-flowered  nar- 
cissi, are  extremely  chaste  and  beautiful. 

They  are  charming  in  flower  beds  and 
borders  and  are  splendid  for  cutting. 
They  naturalize  finely  in  grass  land,  in 
which  they  may  be  likened  to  multitudes 
of  silvery  stars.  These  are  not  half 
enough  grown.  Their  exquisite  beauty 
far  exceeds  that  of  the  trumpet  section, 

while  they  increase  rapidly  under  cul- 
tivation. Some  of  the  best  varieties  are: 

Duchess  de  Brabant,  Minnie  Hume, 
Duchess  of  Westminster  and  Mrs.  Lang- 
try.  The  last  named,  with  its  broad 
white  perianth  and  its  large  cup,  which 
opens  primrose  and  passes  off  white,  is 
in  my  estimation  one  of  the  most  beauti- 

ful of  the  whole  daffodil  family. 
Narcissus  Barri,  while  not  a  large 

class,  contains  one  or  two  of  the  most 
popular  daffodils  grown.  Conspicuus 
has  a  flower  of  great  beauty  and  re- 

finement. Its  large,  broad  yellow  peri- 
anth and  broad,  short  cup,  edged  with 

bright  orange-scarlet,  added  to  its  ro- bust habit  and  extreme  floriferousness, 
make  it  popular  with  everybody  and  a 
leader  in  the  chalice  cupped  daffodils. 
Barri  Flora  Wilson  also  has  a  striking 
and  beautiful  flower. 

Poet's  Narcissi. 

Narcissus  Burbidgei,  commonly  known 

as  the  hybrid  poet's  narcissus,  or  dolly 
cup  daffodil,  differs  from  N.  poeticus  in 
the  cup  of  the  flower  being  generally  a 
trifle  longer  and  not  so  flat,  and  flowers 

Narcissus  Barri  Conspicuus. 

some  flower;  Princess  Mary,  with  large 
and  much  expanded  cup,  suffused  with 

orange;  Guyther,  with  a  large,  broad 
yellow  perianth  and  orange  cup;  Sir 

Watkin,  "the  giant  Welsh  daffodil," 
still  one  of  the  finest  daffodils  for  all 

purposes,    splendid    for    cutting;    Stella, 

as  a  rule  before  N.  poeticus  ornatus. 
John  Bain  is  one  of  the  best  of  this 
class,  effective  for  massing  in  borders. 
Falstaff  and  Agnes  Barr  are  other  good 
and  inexpensive  forms  of  this  narcissus. 
Narcissus  biflorus,  the  primrose  peerless 

daffodil,  is  the  latest  of  the  whole  fam- 
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ily  to  flower.  It  carries  two  and  occa- 
sionally more  flowers  to  a  stem,  the 

flowers  rather  closely  resembling  those 
produced  on  the  new  N.  poeticus  hy- 

brids, which  are  the  results  of  intercross- 
ing N.  poeticus  and  the  polyanthus  nar- 

cissi. The  latter  have  proved  hardy  in 
New  England.  They  carry  several  flow- 

ers to  a  stem,  which  are  white  with 
golden  yellow  cups,  usually  edged  with 
orange.     The  odor  is  delicious. 

The  true  poet's  daffodils  are  the  most 
widely  grown  and  popular  of  the  nar- 

cissi, the  old  pheasant's  eye  still  selling 
"by  the  millions  annually.  Whether  it be  for  the  garden  borders  in  masses  or 
for  naturalizing  in  woods  or  grass  land, 
this  is  still  the  most  popular  variety. 
On  the  edge  of  streams  or  lakes  it  does 
especially  well  and  spreads  with  sur- 

prising rapidity.  Once  planted  in  such 
a  location,  it  will  take  care  of  itself  and 
provide  a  floral  feast  which  must  be 
seen  to  be  appreciated.  Even  in  quite 
■dry  land  it  thrives  well,  of  course  pre- 

ferring deeply  dug  and  well  manured 
^ound,  as  do  all  the  narcissi.  The  va- 

riety ornatus  is  a  favorite  for  forcing 
and  should  be  grown  in  quantity  out- 

doors for  cutting,  flowering  as  it  does 
two  or  three  weeks  ahead  of  poeticus. 
The  variety  grandiflorus  has  extra  large 
blooms. 

Some  of  the  newer,  and  at  present 

high  priced,  hybrids  show  immense  ad- 
vances over  the  old  type,  Cassandra, 

Marvel  and  The  Bride  being  especially 
fine.  The  old  double  gardenia-scented 
narcissus,  with  snow-white  flowers,  needs 
planting  deeply  in  a  cool,  rather  moist 
soil,  or  the  flower  stalks  will  be  mostly 
blind. 

Culture  and  Future. 

With  the  possible  exception  of  the 
golden  trumpet  section,  which  usually 
run  out  in  a  year  or  two,  nearly  all  nar- 

cissi improve  under  cultivation.  For  best 
results  they  should  be  lifted  and  re- 

planted every  third  or  fourth  year  and 
each  fall  given  a  coating  of  well  de- 

cayed manure.  While  all  will  succeed  in 
full  sunshine,  a  little  shade  will  help  to 
prolong  the  flowering  season. 

Fine  as  are  many  of  the  varieties 
now  being  grown,  a  few  years  will  see 
many  of  the  beautiful  hybrids  raised  by 
British  and  other  hybridists  at  popular 
prices.     When  we  can  secure  such  mag- 

nificent golden  trumpets  as  King  Alfred 

and  Van  Waveren's  Giant,  bicolor  trum- 
pets like  Weardale  Perfection  and  Cyg- 
net, white  trumpets  such  as  Peter  Barr 

or  Henri  Vilmorin,  and  giant  white 
Leedsii  of  the  caliber  of  Maggie  May 
and  White  Queen,  we  wiit  note  the  mar- 

velous advances  being  made  in  this  beau- 
tiful hardy  bulb,  which  for  forcing,  bed- 
ding, shrubbery  massing  and  naturaliz- 

ing has  a  boundless  future  before  it. 
W.  N.  Cbaig. 

GLADIOLUS  PRINCEPS. 

In  the  hEviEW^  of  July  4,  page  11,  a 
correspondent,  after  justly  praising 
Gladiolus  America,  which  is  a  good  grow- 

er and  has  a  fine  spike  of  lavender-pink 
flowers  of  an  acceptable  shade  for  flo- 

rists '  miscellaneous  work,  says :  *  *  Glad- 
iolus Princeps  I  cannot  recommend  as  a 

florists'  flower.  While  the  blooms  are 
big  and  showy,  they  are  poor  keepers  and 
rarely  over  three  are  fresh  on  a  spike 

at  a  time." 
Your  correspondent  is  evidently  not  fa- 

miliar with  the  qualities  of  Princeps 
when    properly   grown.      It    is   distinctly 

not  a  poor  keeper  when  cut,  unless  the 

difficulty  lies  in  the  florist's  keeping  the 
spikes  in  his  possession  when  displayed 
to  customers.  It  will  open  to  the  last 
bud  and  always  makes  a  brilliant  and  ef- 

fective show.  The  only  fair  criticism 
that  has  ever  been  made  of  this  variety 
as  a  cut  flower  is  that  owing  to  the 
great  size  of  the  buds  and  blooms  it  is 
not  so  easy  to  pack  for  shipment  as  are 
the  little  ones. 

As  the  originator  of  Princeps  I  have 
witnessed  its  sale  for  the  last  ten  years 
among  the  coast  resorts  of  New  Jersey, 
and  find  that  it  invariably  outsells  all 
other  kinds,  often  realizing  double  the 
best  prices  of  the  choicest  varieties. 
When  others  cannot  be  moved  at  all 
Princeps  has  always  been,  and  now  is, 
in  demand.  The  bold,  triumphant  scar- 

let color  and  great  size  of  the  blooms 
never  fail  to  please  buyers.  There  have 
never  been  enough  to  meet  the  demand, 
and  it  is  likely  to  be  a  long  time  before 
there  will  be  as  many  as  wanted.  .As 
to  the  small  number  of  blooms  open  at 
the  same  time,  the  universal  impression 
is  that  one  or  two  Princeps  flowers  about 
equal  a  spikeful  of  other  kinds,  and  as 
they  come  out  in  regular  succession  the 
effect  is  long  maintained. 

W.  Van  Fleet. 

GERMAN  AND  JAPANESE  IRISES. 

We  wish  some  one  would  tell  us, 
through  the  Review,  the  best,  or  a  good 
time  to  divide  and  reset  German  and 
Japanese  irises.  E.  Y.  T. 

These  irises  may  each  be  successfully 
divided  and  replanted  any  time  after 
they  have  done  blooming.  The  work  is 
usually  done  as  late  ais  October  with 
fairly  good  results,  but  to  give  your 
plants  the  best  possible  chance  I  would 
prefer  to  plant  some  time  during  the 
month  of  August,  choosing,  if  possible, 
a  moist  and  cool  spell  for  the  operation. 
In  setting  out  the  .  German  irises  use 
care  and  do  not  bury  the  rhizomes  too 
much  or  many  shoots  will  rot  off.  Give 
the  Japanese  irises  the  moister  and 
shadier  location.  The  German  varieties 
succeed  well  in  quite  dry  places  if  the 
soil  is  deeply  dug  and  well  manured. 
Good  drainage  is,  of  course,  essential  to 
the  successful  culture  of  both  classes. 
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ARISTOCRAT  IN  SUMMER. 

The  accompanying  illustration  will  be 
of  interest  to  the  large  number  of  car- 

nation growers  who  have  bought  stock 
of  Aristocrat,  because  it  shows  how  good 
a  producer  this  variety  is  right  up  to 
the  date  when  replanting  of  the  benches 
becomes  necessary.  The  illustration  is 
reproduced  from  a  photograph  made 
July  1  at  the  establishment  of  the  Chi- 

cago Carnation  Co.,  at  Joliet,  111.  The 
plants  in  this  house  had  been  blooming 
continuously  since  early  in  the  autumn 
of  1906  and  at.  the  time  the  photograph 
was  taken  carried  a  splendid  crop  of  flow- 

ers on  long,  strong  stems.  Not  only 
were  the  flowers  of  excellent  size  for 

hot  weather,  but  what  was  especially  no- 
ticeable is  that  the  color  is  less  af- 

fected by  the  hot  weather  than  is  the 
color  of  any  other  pink  variety. 

CARNATION  NOTES.- WEST. 

Effects  of  Ra«n. 

During  the  last  ten  days  we  have  had 
an  excessive  amount  of  rain,  which  has 
thoroughly  saturated  the  soil  in  the  field 
and  the  carnations  are  showing  the  ef- 

fects of  it  in  a  rapid  growth.  It  is  for- 
tunate that  it  came  at  this  time  and  not 

a  month  later,  when  we  will  be  lifting 
the  plants  for  benching.  If  you  have 
beds  ready  and  intended  planting  now, 
you  would  better  put  it  off  a  few  days 
to  let  the  plants  check  up  a  little  and  get 
into  proper  condition.  If  lifted  while 
in  this  soft  condition,  wilting  will  be  se- 

vere and  nothing  will  be  gained  in  time, 
and  quite  a  loss  of  plants  is  liable  to 
occur.  As  I  have  said  before,  the  date 
of  planting  does  not  count  for  so  much 
as  having  the  proper  conditions. 

Be  Ready  for  PIanUii£. 

Your  preparations  for  planting  need 
not  cease,  however;  in  fact,  they  should 
proceed  as  rapidly  as  possible,  so  that 
when  the  proper  conditions  do  come  you 
can  hurry  all  your  plants  in  while  they 
last.  It  will  do  no  harm  for  the  soil  to 
remain  on  the  benches  unplanted  a  few 
weeks,  but  if  you  use  raised  tables  do 
not  leave  the  boards  exposed  to  the  hot 
sun  any  length  of  time.  Get  the  soil 
back  on  them  as  soon  as  you  can. 

New  Benches. 

If  you  are  having  to  put  in  new 
benches  this  season,  get  it  done  at  once. 
Such  jobs  invariably  require  more  time 
than  one  counts  on  and  they  usually 
throw  one  late  with  the  planting.  Let 
me  urge  you  to  put  in  at  least  a  small 
bed,  such  as  we  are  using  exclusively 
now,  and  which  I  have  described  in  my 
notes  a  number  of  times.  I  think  the 
chances  are  that  you  will  like  them  so 
well  that  the  first  one  will  be  followed  by 
more  of  them.  If  you  do  not  like  them, 
not  much  will  be  lost,  either  in  work  or 
returns  from  the  stock.  There  ought  to 
be  no   loss  from  the  latter   source.     If 

you  construct  one  of  these  beds,  do  not 
stick  it  up  in  a  corner  or  in  a  place 
where  you  were  never  able  to  grow  good 
stock,  but  give  it  a  good  location,  so 
the  trial  will  be  a  fair  one.  "• 

Th^s  year  we  are  making  some  ex- 
periments with  tile  in  connection  with 

the  cinders,  and  will  watch  the  results 
with  interest.  We  do  not  expect  a  great 

deal,  if  any,  improvement,  but  if  im- 
provement is  possible  we  want  it.  A 

small  improvement  in  quality  or  increase 

in  quantity  will  justify  putting  them  in.* 
A.  F.  J.  Baur. 

CARNATIONS  IN  SOLID  BEDS. 

Would  carnations  do  well  planted  in 
beds  with  the  sides  raided  six  or  eight 
inches;  that  is,  with  6-inch  or  8-inch 
plank  for  sides,  placed  on  the  ground 
floor  of  the  greenhouse  and  filled  with 
good  soil?  My  floor  ground  is  sandy 
land.  The  heating  pipes  are  overhead 
and  on  the  sides  of  the  house.  Does  any- 

one plant  that  way?  D.  H.  J. 

There  is  no  reason  why  your  carna- 
tions should  not  do  quite  well  if  planted 

as  you  suggest.  The  main  thing  to  pro- 
\'ide  for  will  be  perfect  drainage,  and 
if  your  floor  soil  is  a  sandy  loam,  no 
fear  need  be  entertained  along  that  line. 
We  have  planted  carnations  in  the  level 
ground  in  beds,  with  the  regulation 
walks  between,  and  built  houses  over 

them  in  the  fall,  and  with  splendid  suc- 
cess. This  year  we  put  in  our  raised 

semi-solid  beds  first  and  have  planted  on 
them,  and  will  erect  our  house  over  them 
this  fall.  This  seems  a  better  plan  to 
us  than  the  other  in  some  ways,  but 
watering  must  be  done  artificially  with 
the  hose,  as  the  beds  will  dry  out  more 

quickly.  A  bed  raised  twelve  to  fifteen 
inches  is  so  much  easier  to  work  that  I 

think  it  pays  well  for  the  cost  of  Con- 
struction. The  plants  along  the  edge 

are  less  liable  to  be  broken  and  rubbed 
against,  too,  and  in  fact  there  are  many 
little  advantages  over  the  level  ground 
method. 
We  use  a  12-inch  pecky  cypress  board 

for  the  sides  and  fill  all  but  the  upper 

four  inches  with '  cinders.  This  gives  us 
splendid  drainage,  as  our  soil  is  sandy 
and  allows  the  water  to  sink  away  read- 

ily. We  prefer  to  use  the  cinders  and 
ashes  from  our  own  boilers,  as  they  are 
less  liable  to  contain  an  excessive  amount 
of  sulphur  than  are  the  railroad  cinders. 
A  season's  accumulation  of  these  will  go 
a  long  way  toward  fitting  up  your  place 
with  these  beds.  A.  F,  J,  B. 

TEMPERATURES. 

What    temperature    suits    White    Per- 
fection, Rose-pink  Enchantress  andr-Vic^ 

_tory  carnation  plants  best?  E.  G. 

We  have  had  but  one  season 's  experi- 
ence with  White  Perfection  and  Victory 

and  can  not  say  positively,  to  a  degree, 
the  best  temperature  for  them.  Our 
observations  of  last  winter  lead  us  to  the 
belief  that  White  Perfection  likes  52 
degrees  about  as  well  as  any.  If  grown 
warmer  the  stem  is  apt  to  come  a  trifle 
weak  for  the  large  flower,  and  if  it  is 
grown  too  cool  it  will  burst  slightly.  So 

a  happy  medium,  run  as  evenly  as  pos- 
sible, would  seem  the  proper  thing  for 

it.  Victory  is  best  during  warm  weather, 
and  as  it  has  a  splendid,  strong  stem,  I 
would  not  hesitate  to  give  it  52  de- 

grees, with  a  tendency  upward  rather 
than  downward.  During  the  short,  cold 
days  of  midwinter  the  color  comes  less 
brilliant  than  it  does  in  the  fall  and 

spring.  Rose-pink  Enchantress  wants  the 
same  temperature  as  the  original,  50  de- 

grees. These  two  varieties  will  give 
a  few  more  blooms  in  a  higher  tempera- 

ture, but  the  blooms  will  come  soft  and 
the  stems  will  lack  in  strength.  When 
grown  properly  they  will  grade  as 
fancies  and  it  pays  to  grow  them  just  as 
fancy  as  possible.  A.  F.  J.  B. 
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Ctoerarias. 

The  present  is  a  good  time  to  make  a 
sowing  of  cinerarias.  There  are  now 
some  fine  strains  in  existence  and  well 

grown  plants  are  always  salable.  The 
large-flowered  type  is  the  more  popu- 

lar with  commercial  growers,  being  of 
dwarfer  habit  than  C.  stellata,  which, 
however,  is  much  more  graceful  and  dec- 

orative. The  flowers  are  much  smaller, 
but  are  well  adapted  for  cutting,  for 

which  purpose  the  large-flowered  varie- 
ties are  hardly  desirable.  Seed  should  be 

sown  in  a  coldframe,  or  in  a  north 

house,  in  a  compost  of  leaf-mold  and 
fine  sand.  The  seed  needs  light  cover- 

ing and,  after  watering,  should  be  cov- 
ered with  a  sheet  of  glass  and  paper  to 

prevent  evaporation,  removing  these  cov- 
erings when  the  seedlings  appear.     Use 

great  care  in  watering,  as  the  little  seed- 
lings will  damp  off  quickly  if  over- watered  in  the  hot  summer  months. 

Cinerarias  delight  in  cool  culture  and 
will  not  make  rapid  growth  until  we  get 
cool  nights  in  September.  Seed  may 
be  sown  as  late  as  the  first  part  of  Sep- 

tember and  nice  plants  had  for  late 
spring  blooming. 

Lorraine  Begonias. 

The  little  plants  of  Begonia  Gloire  de 
Lorraine  do  not  grow  fast  during  the 
hot  weather,  but  they  make  up  for  this 
when  the  cool  nights  set  in.  Do  not  al- 

low them  to  become  potbound.  If  your 
plants  are  small,  you  can  put  two  or 
three  together  in  6-inch  pans.  These  will 
make  nice  stock  for  Christmas.  The 
compost  should  be  light  but  moderately 
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rich  and  fairly  sandy  and  porous.  Do 
not  press  the  soil  too  firmly  about  the 
roots.  We  have  seen  men  who  rammed 
the  soil  about  them  as  they  would  for 
hard- wooded  plants.  This  is  all  wronjr 
and  these  begonias  will  quickly  resent 
it.  If  you  have  no  suitable  greenhouse 
bench,  you  can  grow  the  plants  well 
until  the  middle  of  September  in  a  cold- 
frame.  The  glass  will  need  a  coating  of 
whitewash,  but  it  should  be  rather  thin, 

just  enough  to  break  the  sun 's  rays. 
You  can  still  root  cuttings,  if  procur- 

able. These  will  make  neat  little  plants 
in  4-inch  pots,  or,  if  kept  over,  will 
make  splendid  specimens  another  year. 
Keep  all  flowers  picked  off  and  pinch  the 
tops  from  the  flowering  shoots. 

Show  Pelargoniums. 

Probably  your  show  pelargoniums 
have  finished  blooming  for  this  season 
and  can  be  stood  outdoors  and  gradu- 

ally kept  drier  at  the  root.  Do  not  with- 
hold water  too  suddenly,  however,  or  the 

plants  may  suffer.  If  you  need  any  young 
stock,  take  off  a  quantity  of  young 
tops  and  root  them  now.  Time  was 
when  these  beautiful  pelargoniums  were 
exceedingly  popular.  There  are  now 
much  finer  varieties  than  a  decade  ago, 
and  we  predict  increased  calls  for  them 
in  coming  years.  Their  ease  of  culture, 

gorgeous  flowers  and  persistent  bloom- 
ing qualities  should  commend  them  to  all 

purchasers  of  pot  plants.  "While  they are  not  suitable  for  bedding  purposes, 
they  will  flower  for  many  weeks  in  a 
cool  greenhouse,  dwelling  house  or  on  a 
shaded  piazza. 

A  few  good  sorts  to  grow  are:  Crim- 
son King,  Mme.  Thibaut,  Mrs.  Sandi- 

ford,  Captain  Raikes,  Nellie  Hayes,  J. 
W.  Hayes  and  J.   Douglas. 

As  they  lose  their  foliage  and  the 
wood  becomes  harder,  lay  the  plants  on 

their  sides  and  withhold  water  alto- 
gether for  two  or  three  weeks,  then 

prune  back  quite  hard,  shake  out  and  re- 
pot  in  smaller  sized  pots. 

Primulas. 

Primulas  should  now  be  making  ex- 
cellent growth  and  will  need  attention 

before  they  become  potbound.  P.  ob- 
conica  is  more  vigorous  in  habit  than 
P.  Sinensis  and  should  be  shifted  suc- 

cessively from  2V(i-inch  to  4-inch  and 
later  to  6-in(h  pots,  the  latter  being  a 
convenient  flowering  size,  but  if  larger 
plants  are  in  demand  and  a  fair  price 
can  be  had  for  them,  give  them  8-inch 
pots.  A  cool  frame  or  the  side  bench  in 
a  north  house  will  suit  primulas  during 
the  summer.  The  advantage  in  growing 
them  in  frames  is  that  a  better  circula- 

tion of  air  is  possible  and,  by  removing 
the  sashes  on  cloudy  days  and  at  night, 
the  plants  become  much  stockier.  Use 
care  in  watering.  The  Chinese  primulas 
quickly  resent  sogginess  at  the  root, 
while  lack  of  water  will  speedily  finish 
either  class.  Late  sowings  should  now  be 
ready  for  potting  off.  Keep  them  shaded, 
carefully  watered,  lightly  sprayed  over 
on  warm  evenings,  and  they  will  make 
serviceable  plants  before  winter. 

Myosotis. 
Forget-me-nots  6r  myosotis  arc  among 

the  most  popular  spring  flowering  plants 
for  florists  to  handle.  Seed  of  any  of 
the  hardy  forms  may  be  sown  now, 
either  in  a  cool  house  or  frame,  and  trans- 

planted to  the  open  ground  when  large 
enough  to  handle.  M.  palustris  semper- 
florens  is  a  first-class  hardy  variety, 
growing  eight  inches  high.  The  flowers 
are  blue,  with  a  yellow  eye.  As  there 
is  a  possibility  of  the  plants  winter- 

killing in  some  sections,  the  young  stock 
should  either  be  given  some  winter  pro- 

tection or,  better  still,  placed  in  cold- 
frames,  in  which  they  will  flower  and 
make  excellent  selling  stock  in  early 
spring. Pansies. 

Pansies  are  an  important  crop  with 
many  growers.  A  number  of  splendid 
strains  are  now  offered,  including  some 
of  those  of  American  growers.  The  seed 
would  be  better  not  sown  until  the  end 
of  the  month  or  during  the  first  half  of 
August.  If  placed  in  the  ground  now 
the  plants  become  too  big  bef^^re  au- 

tumn. The  same  applies  to  the  sowings 
of  the  tufted  pansies  (Viola  cornuta  and 
its  forms),  in  some  respects  far  su- 

perior to  pansies,  flowering  much  more 
profusely  and  over  a  longer  period,  well 
worthy  increased  attention  from  com- 

mercial   growers. 
Sow  antirrhinums  now  if  you  want 

nice  plants  to  bench  to  follow  chrysan- 
themums. Mignonette  can  be  sown  in 

a  cold  house  in  deep  benches  or  solid 
beds  about  the  end  of  the  month.  Seeds 
of  any  biennials  or  perennials  can  still 
bo  sown.  Those  from  earlier  sowings 
must  be  pricked  out  on  cool,  showery days. 

Propagating. 

Summer  is  not  usually  chosen  as  a 
time  for  doing  much  propagating,  but 
there  is  no  need  of  the  cutting  benches 
being  entirely  untenanted  even  now. 
Good  batches  of  antirrhinums  put  in 
now  will  prove  useful  if  benched  to  fol- 

low mums.  We  have  spoken  of  show 
pelargoniums,  which  can  also  ge  in  now. 
Crassula  hybrida,  pink,  and  C.  coccinea, 
scarlet,  root  quickly  now.  If  you  have 
any  "nice  marguerite  cuttings,  put  them 
in,  also  a  good  lot  of  hydrangeas.  These 
latter  will  make  nice  little  stock  for 

next  Memorial  day.    Any  of  the  colored- 
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leaved,  warm-house  plants,  like  crotons 
and  dracsenas,  root  with  ease  now,  as 

will  pandanus  and  ficus.  If  you  are 
short  of  genistas  put  in  some  cuttings 
now.  AUamandas  from  soft  cuttings, 

bougainvilleas,  gardenias  and  cleroden- drons  can  all  be  rooted  without  trouble. 

At  this  warm  season  cuttings  need  more 

frequent  waterings  and  spraying  over- 
head. Given  attention  in  these  matters, 

and  shade,  no  trouble  will  be  experi- 
enced in  rooting  all  of  the  plants  named. 

Brief  Reminders. 

Pot  Lilium  Harrisii  as  soon  as  you  re- 
ceive them,  single  bulbs  in  5-inch  pots 

and  small  ones  three  in  a  6-inch  pot. 
Do  not  fill  the  pots  too  full;  leave  room 
for  a  top  dressing.  Place  on  a  cellar 
floor  after  potting  and  give  a  good  soak- 

ing of  water,  then  keep  drier  until  the 
shoots   appear. 

Keep  the  sweet  peas  picked  clean  and 
do  not  allow  seed  pods  to  form  or  they 

will  speedily  spoil  your  chances  of  flow- 
ers.    Pull  weeds  away  from  the  plants. 

You  will  be  busy  preparing  to  plant 
carnations.  Have  you  the  compost  all 
ready  for  the  benches?  If  not,  mix  it 
without  delay,  adding  a  little  fine  bone 
to  it. 
You  will  soon  be  finished  planting 

mums,  but  disbudding,  tying  and  weed- 
ing will  furnish  constant  work  for  some 

weeks.  Use  a  force  pump  with  a  fine 
spray  nozzle  and  shower  plants  with 
nicotine  extract  once  a  week  to  keep 
aphis  in  check.  Fumigate  lightly  on 
warm  nights. 

It  is  rather  too  early  to  sow  cycla- 
mens yet.  Order  seeds  and  watch  these 

columns   for   cultural    directions   later. 
Keep  the  hoe  constantly  at  work  and 

where  rank  weeds  have  secured  a  foot- 

hold among  young  seedlings,  hand  weed- 
ing will  be  necessary.  Do  not  leave  the 

weeds  in  piles  through  the  field,  as  is 
often  done.  Have  an  eye  to  neatness 
and  either  bury  them  in  some  low  ground 
or  cart  to  the  nearest  dump. 

Do  not  forget  any  repairs  to  heaters, 
piping  and  benches  and  now  is  the  time 
to  have  glazing  and  painting  attended  to. 
What  about  your  coal  supply?  If  you 

have  not  bought  your  stock  for  the  com- 
ing season  do  so  at  once,  while  prices 

are  down,  and  get  all  you  can  in  your 
cellars. 

Cut  down  digitalis,  delphiniums  and 
other  perennials  as  flowers  fade.  Many 
will  give  a  good  second  crop  of  spikes  in 
September. 

In  the  pressure  of  other  duties  do  not 
allow  the  strings  of  smilax  and  As- 

paragus plumosus  to   become  entangled. 
Have  you  ordered  your  coal  supply  for 

next  winter?  Have  a  good  supply  hauled 
now,  while  the  weather  is  genial. 

Cuttings  of  California  and  other  privets 
will  now  root  readily  in  an  ordinary 
propagating  bench.  Keep  moist  at  the 
root  and  shade  from  all  direct  sunlight. 
Reduce  the  number  of  shoots  on 

dahlias,  which  may  be  producing  a  num- 
ber. 

Cut  away  seeds  from  iris,  peonies,  pop- 
pies, columbines  and  other  perennials  as 

they  appear. 

Fall  River,  Mass. — Frank  Buffing- 

ton  has  a  century  plant  in  bloom  at' his 
greenhouse  on  Hanover  street.  The  agave 
he  himself  brought  from  Mexico,  when 
he  visited  that  country  several  years  ago. 
The  blossom  stalk  projects  several  feet 
above  the  glass  roof,  a  pane  having  been 
removed  to  allow  it  to  run  to  its  natural 
height. 
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KEEPING  CUT  FLOWERS. 

M.  Mercier,  a  florist  at  Dijon,  France, 
has  been  making  a  series  of  experi- 

ments to  determine  the  conditions. under 

which  cut"  flowers  keep  best  and  is  re- 
ported to  have  had  the  most  satisfac- 

tory results  when  "the  flowers  were 
placed  in  an  ice-box,  but  at  some  dis- 

tance from  the  ice,  and  kept  at  a  tem- 
perature of  36  degrees,  with  the  air 

showing  90  degrees  of  moisture.  Jn  a 
cold  cellar,  with  a  temperature  of  41 
degrees,  and  60  degrees  of  moisture, 
the  results  were  bad." 

In  a  general  way  M.  Mercier 's  experi- 
ments are  said  to  prove  that  keeping 

flowers  fresh  necessitates  high  humidity, 
but  not  enough  to  cause  actual  wetness 
— a  temperature  just  above  freezing,  and 
darkness.  The  flowers  keep  better  if 
the  leaves  be  removed.  This  refrigera- 

tion deprives  the  flowers  of  their  per- 
fume, which,  however,  returns  in  full 

strength  after  a  few  hours  in  normal 
temperature,  and  the  flowers  last  well 
after  being  removed  from  the  refriger- 
ator. 

RETAIL  WINDOWS. 

It  is  often  possible  to  turn  local  con- 
ditions to  good  account  in  a  window  dis- 

play and  most  florists  are  quick  to  take 

advantage  of  an  "  old  home  week, ' '  a 
horse  or  automobile  show  to  vary  their 
displays.  Washington  is  always  a  seeth- 

ing caldron  politically,  as  doubtless  the 
whole  country  will  be  next  year  at  this 
date,  so  anything  of  political  suggest - 
iveness  is  always  seasonable  in  Wash- 

ington, where  Gude  &  Bro.  Co.  has  a 
window  with  an  old  mill  and  lily  pond, 
possibly  a  little  more  elaborate  than 
similar  scenes  contrived  by  many  flo- 

rists for  summer  windows.  The  water- 
wheel  moves  and  gold-fish  and  turtles 
swim  in  the  pool,  but  the  ingenious 
feature  is  taking  advantage  of  the  po- 

litical excitement  by  labeling  the  tur- 
tles. 

One  is  marked  "Teddy,"  another 
"Taft. "  These  are  quite  large  tur- 

tles, of  the  skilpot,  or  red-belly,  family 
of  terrapin,  with  pretty  colorings.  By 
watching  for  a  while  the  observer  will 
see  emerge  from  some  dark  nook  a  lit- 

tle skilpot,  whose  "back  is  about  the diameter  of  a  silver  dollar.  He  is  la- 

beled "Fairbanks."  By  closer  scrutiny 
a  still  smaller  skilpot,  a  wee  baby  of  a 
thing,  whose  hard  shell  is  not  larger 
than  a  silver  half-dollar,  will  be  dis- 

covered disconsolately  surveying  the 
great  ones  moving  about  him.  He  is 
generally  peeping  from  behind  a  rock. 
He  is  labeled  "Bryan."  Still  another 

skilpot,  about  the  size  of  "Brvan,"  is 

labeled  "Hearst." "The  movements  of  these  turtles 

arouse  the  imagination  of  the  observer," 
says  a  Washington  daily  paper  that 
gives  the  window  a  column  write-up. 
"There  is  one  big  turtle,  a  vicious  old 

snapper,  that  bears  no  name.     Some  say 

he  should  represent  Col.  Henry  Watter- 
son's  dark  horse,  while  others  insist 
he  should  be  labeled  *  Uncle  Joe, '  while 
Pennsylvanians  just  now  think  he  should 
be  named  'Knox.'  The  skilpots  don't 
disturb  the  snapping  turtle  much.  In 
the  course  of  half  an  hour  none  was 

seen  to  approach  him  except  'Teddy.' In  that  he  showed  the  fearlessness  of 
his  human   namesake. 

"The  antics  of  'Fairbanks'  are  amus- 
ing. He  was  seen  to  swim  toward  a 

large  roCk  on  the  top  of  which  was 
another  little  skilpot  just  about  his  size. 
In  fact,  they  looked  to  be  twins,  but  the 
other  was  not  branded.  'Fairbanks' 
crawled  up  on  top  alongside  his  twin 
brother.  In  an  instant  he  stuck  out  one 
arm  and  laid  it  on  what  would  corre- 

spond to  the  shoulder  of  the  other. 
Simultaneously  their  necks  bent  sinuous- 

ly toward  a  lily  pad,  from  beneath  which 
the  head  of  one  of  the  larger  terrapin 
protruded.  Presently  the  hidden  reptile 
moved  just  enough  to  expose  the  letter 
Y,  and  it  was  seen  they  were  looking 

almost  wistfully  at  'Teddy.'  'Fair- 
banks' presently  released  his  little 

friend  from  the  loving  embrace  and 
tumbled  into  the  water,  swimming  out 
of  sight. 

"  'Back  to  the  water  wagon  for 

Charlie,'  remarked  a  red-faced  man  who 
had  joined  the  group  of  curious  per- 

sons in  front  of  the  window. ' ' 

ENGLISH  RETAILERS'  TROUBLES. 
Jn  Boston  and  a  few  New  England 

towns,  and  occasionally  in  some  city  far- 
ther west,  the  enforcement  of  the  old- 

time  "blue  laws"  causes  some  incon- 
venience to  retail  florists,  but  as  a  gen- 

eral thing  our  laws,  national,  state  or 
municipal,  do  not  interfere  with  any 
man 's  liberty  to  do  as  he  pleases  in  the 
matter  of  keeping  his  store  open  just  as 
long  as  he  may  see  fit.  In  fact,  the  long 
hours  required  in  retail  flower  stores  are 
recognized  as  one  of  the  reasons  for 
wages  averaging  higher  than  they  do  for 
clerks  in  other  kinds  of  retail  stores. 

But  in  England  the  retailers  not  only 
have  the  troubles  which  come  to  all  flo- 

rists, but  they  find  the  hours  of  service 
prescribed  by  the  newly  enacted  Factory 

Act,  which  expressly  stipulates  that  "no female  assistant  to  a  florist  may  work 

between  4  o  'clock  on  Saturday  and  Mon- 

day  morning." As  though  it  were  not  bad  enough  to 
class  retail  flower  stores  as  factories  (we 
have  been  taught  to  call  florist  design- 

ers, "artists,"  and  the  shops  would, 
therefore,  be  "studios"),  the  law  prom- 

ises to  lead  to  something  like  a  revolu- 
tion in  the  trade,  unless  special  arrange- 

ments can  be  made  with  the  Home  Office 

for  meeting  the  demands  which  such  a 
business  entails.  By  far  the  greater 

number  of  florists'  employees  are  ladies. 
While  foreigners  are  brought  up  with  a 

practical  knowledge  of  flower  arrange- 
ments, few  English  boys  have  the  inclina- 

tion— it  may  be  that  they  have  not  tha 
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natural  gifts — to   become  expert  in  the 
business. 

"It  is  essential,"  a  West  End,  Lon- 
don, florist  pointed  out,  ' '  that  our  young 

ladies  should  be  available  at  the  time 
when  the  greatest  pressure  of  trade 
comes,  and  undoubtedly  the  call  for  floral 
decorations  on  Saturdays  and  Sundays 
has  grown  enormously  of  recent  years. 
How  are  we  to  deal  with  the  demand  for 

table  decorations,  theater  bouquets,  sud- 

den funeral  orders,  and  the  various 
other  matters  that  crop  up  during  the 
week-end  if  we  are  not  to  be  permitted 
to  employ  our  young  ladies  at  late  hours 

on  Saturday?" Many  of  the  young  women  employed 
in  the  flower  stores  appear  to  appreciate 
the  position  of  the  florists,  and  petitions 
for  a  reconsideration  of  the  case  by  the 
Home  Secretary  are  being  signed  rap- 
idly. 

TREATMENT  IN  HOT  WEATHER 

Wzterinz  and  Syrincfingf. 

During  such  hot  weather  as  we  have 
been  having  lately,  stock  will  require 
copious  supplies  of  water  to  keep  it 
moving,  and  also  frequent  syringing  to 
keep  spider  in  check.  Newly  planted 
stock  should  be  carefully  looked  after  in 
this  respect,  as  the  wood  and  foliage, 
being  so  soft,  suffers  severely  if  allowed 
to  become  dry  or  become  infested  with 
spider. 

Because  of  the  large  quantity  of 
water  necessary,  the  soil  in  the  benches 
will  require  frequent  stirring  to  keep 
the  surface  open  and  in  good  condition, 
80  that  evaporation  may  be  perfect  and 
avoid  sourness. 

Care  of  Grafted  Stock. 

"Where  grafted  stock  has  been  planted it  should  be  closely  examined  at  least 
once  a  week,  to  see  that  the  tying  ma- 

terial is  not  getting  embedded  in  the 
bark  and  that  all  suckers  may  be  re- 
moved. 

When  this  class  of  stock  is  planted  it 
ought  to  be  staked  and  tied  up  at  once, 
so  that  no  injury  may  happen  to  the 
scion  by  syringing  or  when  other  oper- 

ations are  being  carried  on,  such  as  cul- 
tivating,  etc. 

Staking  and  Training. 

Staking  and  training  will  occupy  a 
lot  of  time,  but  if  success  is  wished  for, 
it  must  be  attended  to  before  the  plants 
have  time  to  make  much  wood,  so  that 

no  injury  may  happen  to  it  from  wires 
that  are  dragged  over  it  while  being 
stretched. 

In  order  to  have  good,  hardy  foliage, 
that  will  have  substance  to  withstand 
mildew  and  be  less  easily  chewed  up  by 

insect  enemies,"  the  young  plants  should 
have  all  the  air  possible,  both  by  night 
and  day. 

In  the  earlier  planted  houses  disbud- 
ding should  be  looked  to  and  the  bushes 

given  shape  by  carefully  tying  and 
training  previous  to  a  first  cut. 

In  most  houses  there  are  some  de- 
fective panes  of  glass,  causing  burning 

spots;  these  should  be  located  and  the 
specks  in  the  glass  touched  with  boiled 
oil,  which  will  obliterate  the  burning 
without  causing  an  unsightly  blotch  on 
the   glass. 

The  busy  season  being  practically  over, 
there  may  be  time  for  a  little  cleaning 
up,  which  will  certainly  give  the  houses 
a  tidier  appearance,  besides  being  con- ducive to  health  of  the  stock. 

RiBES. 

THE  WORK  OF  LARVAE. 
The  soil  in  my  rose  benches,  planted 

three  weeks  ago,  is  full  of  small  grub- 
worms  that  came  from  the  cow  manure. 
They  are  small,  but  plentiful.  Is  there 
any  way  of  destroying  them?  Will  soot 
or  lime  water  be  of  any  help,  or  would 
these  be  injurious  to  the  roses?    T.  N. 

Grub  or  maggot  is  the  name  by  which 
an  insect  is  described  when  in  the  state 
between  the  egg  and  the  chrysalis  form. 
This  term  is  usually  applied  to  the  larvae 
of  flies  and  beetles;  the  larvae  of  butter- 

flies and  moths  are  ttsoaliy  designatetl  aa 
caterpillars. 

Grubs  are  not  all  plant  destroyers.  In 
the  economy  of  nature  the  great  ma- 

jority of  larvae  are  actually  essential 
to  the  complete  decomposition  of  ma- 

nures, and  without  proper  identification 
it  would  be  folly  to  destroy  them.  Their 
action  on  manures  encourages  decompo- 

sition, releasing  the  elements  necessary 
to  plant  life  and  converting  them  into  a 
form  easily  assimilable. 

Some  grubs,  however,  are  noxious  and 
should  be  destroyed  as  soon  as  their  pres- 

ence is  detected.  These,  fortunately,  are 
few  as  compared  with  the  larvae  which 
are  doing  the  good  work  designed  for 
them  by  nature. 

It  should  not  be  overlooked  that  the 

special  province  of  the  larvae  of  insects 
is  to  act  as  scavengers,  and  very  fre- 

quently they  are  not  the  initial  cause  of 
damage,  which  is  rather  to  be  sought  in 
a  previously  unhealthy  condition  of  the 
plant.  They  simply  step  in  to  complete 
the  work  of  destruction  commenced  by 
disease  or  by  a  low  state  of  the  vital 
functions.  Ribes. 

SEASONABLE  DETAILS. 

Supports. 
I'he  plants  should  be  staked  before 

they  have  a  chance  to  get  crooked  in  the 
stem  from  lying  around  over  the  bench. 
There  are  several  ways  to  accomplish 
this,  my  own  way  being  to  use  wire 
stakes  from  three  to  five  feet  in  height. 
These,  if  not  long  enough  in  any  case, 
can  easily  be  lengthened  by  slipping  a 
piece  of  bamboo  over  the  top  of  the 
stake — capping  it,  in  other  words. 

The  wire  stakes  are  supported  by 
being  tied  to  wires  stretched  along,  one 
for  each  row,  and  if  the  wires  are  made 
tight  and  the  supports  properly  braced 
it  makes  a  neat  job. 

Some  florists  use  string  tied  to  two 
wires,  one  overhead  and  one  low  down, 
for  each  row.  This  works  well  enough 
for  late  dwarf  stock  or  where  one  is 
running  several  shoots  to  a  plant,  but 
for  exhibition  stock,  where  the  stem 
nuist  be  perfectly  straight,  give  me  the 
wire  stakes.  They  cost  a  little,  but  with 
care  are  practically  everlasting  and  re- 

pay their  original  cost  many  times  over. 
Exhibition  Plants. 

Exhibition  plants,  if  not  yet  potted 
into  their  last  pots,  should  be  attended 

to  at  once.  Remember  that  a  plant  fin- 
ished in  a  lO-inch  pot  shows  a  higher 

degree  of  cultural  skill  than  does  the 
same  size  plant  in  a  12-inch  pot.  The 
question  of  drainage  has  not  figured  so 
much  in  earlier  potting,  but  it  should 
this  time,  because  the  plants  will  have 
to  remain  nearly  five  months  in  this  pot. 
Use  broken  pots  for  drainage,  with  some 
charcoal;  then,  with  a  layer  of  sod  on 
top  before  the  soil  is  put  in,  there  is 
little  chance  for  the  plant  to  get  water- 

logged unless  worms  are  very  numerous 
in  the  soil.  The  ingredients  for  the  last 

potting  need  not  diflfer  much  from  ear- 
lier soil.  If  one  has  lots  of  rotted  cow 

manure  it  may  be  used  more  freely  this 
time  in  the  soil,  say  a  proportion  of  two 
of  soil  to  one  of  manure.  Make  the  soil 
firm  by  ramming  and  leave  room  on  top 
for   a   mulching    later   on. 

Charles  H.  Totty. 

Aurora,  III. — The  site  of  the  old  W. 
L.  Smith  greenhouse  property,  now  va- 

cant, is  to  be  occupied  by  a  flat  build- 
ing and   a   residence. 

New  Orleans,  La. — About  all  the 
greenhouse  material  manufacturers  in 
the  country  have  submitted  bids  on  a 
greenhouse  40x150  to  be  built  in  City 

park. 
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EXHIBITION  AT  NEWPORT.  R.  I. 

A  Splendid  Success. 

The  rose  show  of  the  Newport  Horti- 
cultural Society  July  9  and  10  was  from 

every  point  of  view  one  of  the  most 
sui'.cessful  ever  held  by  the  society.  The 
lateness  of  the  season  caused  the  com- 

mittee to  postpone  the  show  from  the 
last  week  in  June  to  the  above  date,  and 
it  was  feared  by  many,  after  the  warm 
weather  began  to  show  its  effect,  that 
this  postponement  would  impair  the  suc- 

cess of  the  exhibition;  but  the  display 

proved  t4iat  the  'committiee  hit  it  just 
right. 

Although   the   exhibition   held   at    this 

Gloxinias  and  tuberous  begonias  were 
well  shown,  better,  in  fact,  both  as  re- 

gards numbers  and  quality,  than  1  have 
ever  seen  them  shown  here.  The  begonias 
in  one  or  two  exhibits  were  grown  to 

such  perfection  that  many  society  vis- 
itors were  fairly  carried  away  with  them. 

Paul  Volquardson  was  first  and  John 
F.  Allan  second.  Mr.  Volquardson  also 
was  first  in  the  class  for  gloxinias  and 
James  Kobertson  second.  First  prizes 
for  specimen  -palms  were  awarded  to 
Colin  Robertson  for  fine  specimens  of 
large  size.  Phoenix  Roebelenii  was  ex; 
hibited  in  -many  classes  but  not  of  a  size 
large  enough  to  compare  with  the  huge 
specftnens  of  other  kinds.  F.  L.  Zeigler 
was  third  in  one  class  with  a  fairly  good 

Table  of  Folias;e  Plants  Exhibited  at  Newport  by  David  Mcintosh. 

time  of  the  year  always  is  termed  a  rose 
show,  it  is  far  from  being  that  exclu- 

sively, and  this  year  full  advantage  was 
taken  by  exhibitors  of  the  comprehen- 

siveness of  the  schedule  and  the  liberal 
premiums  offered.  The  class  for  groups 
of  palms,  ferns  and  foliage  plants  was 
keenly  contested  by  Colin  Robertson  and 
James  Boyd,  but  the  gorgeous  crotons 
and  dracaenas  gave  the  former  a  decided 

advantage.  This  exhibitor's  group 
showed  more  graceful  arrangement,  made 
easy  by  the  numerous  specimen  plants 
of  Areca  lutescens,  whereas  Mr.  Boyd 
used  kentias  exclusively,  with  results 
which  again  demonstrated  their  unfitness 
for  effective  grouping  when  light,  grace- 

ful effects  are  taken  into  consideration. 
In  the  class  for  groups  of  palms,  ferns 

and  flowering  plants  Colin  Robertson  was 
again  a  winner,  with  a  beautiful  group 
composed  mainly  of  arecas,  anthuriums 
and  gloxinias,  with  a  few  adiantums  and 
Nephrolepis  Whitman!. 

In  the  plant  classes  by  far  the  great- 
est interest  and  competition  was  in  that 

for  table  of  decorative  foliage  plants. 
There  were  four  entries,  with  good  plants 
in  all  of  them.  David  Mcintosh  took 
first  with  an  exhibit  in  which  dractenas 
predominated,  with  D.  Lord  Wolsey  of 
good  color  showing  up  effectively.  John 
Marshall  took  second  in  this  class  and 
James  Boyd  third. 

In  the  class  for  dracaenas  David  Mc- 
intosh was  again  first,  with  Charles  D. 

Stark  a  close  second  and  James  Boyd 
third. 

The  first  for  crotons  went  easily  to 
Colin  Robertson  for  as  fine  a  lot  of 

plants  as  was  ever  seen  here.  David  Mc- 
intosh was  second. 

In  orchids  Charles  D.  Stark  had  a 

walk-over  with  a  nice  lot  of  plants,  Cat- 
tleya  gigas  mostly. 

specimen  of  this  palm.  One  and  per- 
haps the  only  trouble  connected  with  this 

palm  is  that  it  is  usually  seen  in  a  pot 
apparently  too  large. 

In  the  class  for  which  premiums  were 
offered  by  Henry  A.  Dreer  for  three 
decorative  foliage  plants  in  6-inch  pots 
David  Mcintosh  was  first  with  a  plant 
each  of  Croton  Faciatus,  Pandanus  San- 
deri  and  Dracaena  Lord  Wolsey.  Charles 
D.  Stark  was  second.  Mr.  Stark  took 
first  for  a  basket  of  foliage  plants,  which 
consisted  mainly  of  caladiums  and  fit- 
tonias. 
As  evidence  of  what  Nephrolepis 

Whitmani  is  capable  of,  it  will  be  of  in- 
terest to  know  that  one  plant  in  a  shal- 

low pan  was  awarded  first  prize  in  the 
class  for  made  up  fern  dishes,  where 
Adiantum  Farleyense  was  admissible. 

This  was  a  rose  show  and  roses  were 

shown  better  than  I  have  ever  before 
seen  them.  The  keenest  competition  was 
in  the  class  for  prizes  offered  by  S:  G. 

Harris,  of  Tarrytown,  for  the  best  col- 
lection of  cut  roses.  James  Robertson, 

gardener  for  Mrs.  Richardson,  was  first 
with  a  grand  display  of  perfect  blooms 
of  about  sixty-five  varieties.  Conspicu- 

ous" in  this  display  was  a  large  vase  of 
Frau  Karl  Druschki.  Hugh  Williamson, 
gardener  for  William  Waldorf  Astor, 
was  second  and  Alexander  Adam,  gar- 

dener for  Alfred  G.  Vanderbilt,  third.    " In  the  class  for  the  best  display  of 
roses  arranged  effectively,  Colin  Robert- 

son was  first,  John  Marshall  second.  In 

nearly  all  thg)  other  classes  for  roses  hon- ors were  about  even  between  Colin  and 
James  Robertson.  There  was  nothing  in 
white  to  equal  Frau  Karl  Druschki.  Mrs. 
John  Laing  ran  hard  upon  Mme.  Gabriel 
Luizet  for  pink. 

F.  L.  Zeigler  was  first  in  the  class  for 
fancy  baskets  of  roses,  with  a  gorgeous 
creation  of  red  ribbon  and  Jacqueminot 
roses.  John  Marshall  was  second.  In 

the  class  for  assistants'  baskets.  Miss 
Agnes  Allan,  of  Gibson  Bros.,  was  first 
and  Harry  G.  Christian,  from  the  same 
store,  second.     Wm.  Tricker  was  third. 

Fruit  was  only  fair  in  quality  and 
small  in  quantity. 

Henry  A.  Dreer,  of  Philadelphia,  had 
John  S.  Hay  on  hand  with  an  exhibit 
which  was  composed  of  Lobelia  Kathleen 
Mallard,  Nephrolepis  Todeaoides  and  N. 
Amerpohlii.  Both  these  varieties  of 
nephrolepis  are  distinct  in  character 
from  the  other  improved  varieties  of 
this  fern  and  both  seem  to  have  points  of 

superiority  also.  Lobelia  Kathleen  Mal- 
lard is  a  distinct  novelty,  quite  double  in 

flower,  of  a  good  blue  color,  in  plants  of 
sturdy,  compact  form.  A  certificate  of 
merit  was  awarded  Dreer  for  each.  The 
lobelia  referred  to  was  also  shown  in 
the  exhibit  of  Julius  Roehrs  Co.  in  plants 
of  larger  size.  Lager  &  Hurrell  showed 
a  fine  collection  of  orchids. 

Julius  Roehrs  Co.,  of  Rutherford,  N. 
J.,  exhibited  a  fine  collection  of  stove 
and  foliage  plants.  This  firm  makes  a 
specialty  of  crotons  and  there  seem  to 
be  a  few  new  ones  in  every  exhibit  it 
makes.  This  time  there  were  several 
strikingly  beautiful  new  ones,  among 
them  being  Louis  Drops,  Souvenir  de 
Laekens  and  Brilliense.  In  this  exhibit 

there  were  two  plants  of  Cattleya  Gas- 
kelliana  in  8-inch  pans  with  fifteen  to 
eighteen  flowers  each.  This  firm  was 
awarded  a  liberal  gratuity  for  the  ex- 

hibit as  a  whole  and  a  certificate  of 
merit    for    Lobelia    Kathleen    Mallard. 

Table  of  Roses  Exhibited  at  Newport  by  James  Robertson. 
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Table  of  Rotes  Exhibited  at  Newport,  July  9  and  10, 1907,  by  Colin  Robertson. 

Lager   &   Hurrell   were  also   awarded    a 
like  gratuity. 
Paul  Volquardson  was  awarded  a 

bronze  medal  for  a  new  rose,  Grass  an 
Zabern,  and  a  certificate  of  merit  for 
another  new  rose,  Trier. 

The  judges  were  John  T.  Allan,  Daniel 
Coughlan  and  Alexander  MacLellan.  All 
the  visitors  and  the  more  prominent  of 
the  exhibitors,  with  the  judges,  dined  at 
the  Perry  House  just  before  the  judges 
entered  upon  their  labors. 

Max.  Reilly. 

VHALE  OIL  SOAP. 

What  is  the  best  way  to  prepare  whale 
oil  soap,  for  spraying?  A  Beiader. 

To  prepare  whale  oil  soap  for  spray- 
ing purposes,  take  one  pound  of  the 

soap  and  slice  it  into  shavings;  add  one 
gallon  of  water  and  boil  until  it  is  dis- 

solved, stirring  briskly.  From  ten  to 
twenty  gallons  of  water  can  then  be 
added,  or  according  to  the  strength  de- 

sired. BiBES. 

BACTERIOSIS  OF  GERANIUMS. 

In  the  annual  report  of  the  Massachu- 
setts Agricultural  College,  George  E. 

Stone  writes  as  follows: 

*  *  In  a  previous  publication  of  this  sta- 
tion (tenth  annual  report.  Hatch  Ex- 

periment Station)  a  short  note  was  made 
of  a  bacterial  disease  of  geraniums  oc- 

curring in  this  state.  Since  that  time 
we  have  made  yearly  observations  on  the 
prevalence  of  this  disease  in  various  sec- 

tions. It  has  appeared  every  year  since 
it  was  first  noted  here  in  1898,  and  has 
also  been  reported  from  various  other 
sections  of  the  United  States  within  re- 

cent years. 
"Our  observations  have  shown  that  it 

has  frequently  been  abundant  and  gen- 
erally distributed,  so  much  so  at  times 

that  gardeners  have  been  more  or  less 
concerned  about  it.  We  have  also  no- 

ticed this  disease  in  greenhouses  each 

year,  it  having  apparently  been  brought 
in  with  outdoor  stock,  although  it  does 

not  appear  to  be  serious  under  glass.  Our 
observations  have  shown  that  the  trouble 

is  more  frequently  found  on  plants  ex- 

posed to  bright  sunshine  than  on  those 
growing  in  shade,  and  is  evidently  more 
severe  farther  south,  where  the  light  is 
more  intense  than  in  Massachusetts.  Gera- 

niums require  comparatively  little  light 
for  their  best  development,  and  a  strong 
light  may  favor  the  development  of  this 
disease. 

*  *  The  disease  affects  the  leaves,  caus- 
ing spots  to  appear  on  them.  The  spots 

are  often  numerous  and  sometimes  coa- 
lesce, which  causes  the  diseased  por- 

tions to  dry  up  and  turn  brown.  The 
spots  are  about  one-eighth  of  an  inch  in 
diameter,  and  resemble  blisters.  No 
other  portion  of  the  plant  is  affected. 
Examination  of  a  large  number  of  dis- 

eased sections  shows  only  a  few  bacteria 
present  in  the  tissues  except  in  those 
cells  bordering  on  the  outer  portions  of 
the  spots. 

"The  geranium  is  a  very  hardy  plant, 
and  one  of  the  freest  from  disease.  No 
attempt  has  been  made  to  treat  this 
disease,  to  our  knowledge,  and  should  it 
become  more  troublesome  some  remedy 
for  it  will  have  to  be  discovered." 

THE  READERS' CDRNER. 

Thrips  in  the  South. 

We  hear  of  more  thrips  in  the  south 
every  year,  and  this  year  the  pest  is 
causing  us  a  great  deal  of  trouble.  We 
use  compost  from  the  cow  lot,  and  in  the 
soil  heap  we  find  an  abundance  of 
thrips,  which  we  are  unable  to  get  rid 
of  except  by  sterilizing  the  soil.  If 
anyone  knows  of  any  other  remedy,  we 
should  like  to  be  informed  about  it.  We 
can  keep  it  in  check  in  the  houses  by  a 
constant  use  of  tobacco  extracts.  We 
think  the  thrips  that  we  find  in  the  soil 
is  the  same  refined  gentleman  that  saps 
the  delicate  petals  of  the  flowers.  Are 
we  correct!  Boses  in  the  field  have  been 
almost  a  failure  in  this  section  on  ac- 

count of  this  pest.        J.  L.  O'QuiNN. 

Making  Flat  Bunches. 
In  the  Beview  of  June  27  I  saw  the 

picture  illustrating  how  to  hold  and 
make  flat  bunches.  Well,  I  wish  to 
state  that  I  find  it  much  handier  and  a 

saving  of  time  to  use  florists '  wire. Start  your  bunch  as  you  always  do, 
and  don't  keep  on  winding,  but  lay  a 
doz^n  or  more  carnations  flat  and 
fasten  them  with  wire  tied  underneath. 
You  will  find  that  you  have  made  your 
bunch  in  less  time  and  also  that  you 
have  made  it  more  firmly  and  much 
more  conveniently  than  if  holding  a 

spool  of  thread  in  your  hand  while  do- 
ing the  work.  Mes.  Frank  Floto. 

VERBENAS. 

With  clean,  healthy  stocks  to  start 
with,  there  is  little  diflSculty  in  growing 
verbenas,  but  like  many  other  easily 
grown  plants,  they  may  be  spoiled  by 
a  little  neglect  or  injudicious  treatment. 
Some  seen  in  the  market  are  grown  sin- 

gly, being  stopped  until  they  have  formed 
bushy  plants,  but  they  may  be  got  into 
flower  earlier  by  growing  five  or  six 
plants  in  each  pot,  and  most  of  these 
that  have  been  coming  into  the  market 
this  season  have  been  treated  in  this 
manner. 

I  find  some  growers  fail  to  keep  ver- 
benas well  through  the  winter,  says  a 

writer  in  the  Horticultural  Advertiser. 
When  I  had  to  keep  up  a  collection  of 
named  sorts,  I  grew  late  struck  cuttings, 
potting  them  into  large  pots,  and  keeping 
all  flowers  cut  off;  and  I  have  also 
propagated  from  cuttings  in  August,  but 
the  older  plants  are  the  most  reliable. 
They  may  be  left  in  the  open  as  long  as 
it  is  safe,  and  when  they  are  taken  in,  a 
shelf  up  close  to  the  glass  in  a  cool 
house  is  the  best  position  to  keep  them 
through  the  winter.  I  have  seen  many 
failures  through  giving  too  much  warmth 
during  the  autumn.  Put  into  warmth  in 
January,  they  will  soon  give  good  cut- 

tings, and  once  get  a  start  plenty  of 
stronger  cuttings  may  bo  had  from  the 
top.  With  such  vigorous  growing  sorts 
as  Miss  Willmott,  propagating  may  be 
begun  in  December,  but  there  is  not  much 
gained  by  being  in  too  great  a  hurry. 
During  the  early  stages  young  plants  may 

be  grown  on  in  warmth,  but  for  flower- 
ing they  must  have  plenty  of  light  and 

air;  under  shade  the  flowers  fail  to 
open.  Soil  is  not  of  such  great-  impor- 

tance;   good  loam  with  a  liberal  addi- 

,.#v  ■-.-.-..— ̂ -~. 
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tion  of  stable  manure  is  what  I  have 
used,  and  as  soon  as  the  roots  are  round 
the  pots  it  is  almost  impossible  to  be  too 
liberal  with  liquid  manure.  The  usual 
remedies  for  the  preveiition  of  mildew, 
greenfly,  etc.,  must  be  applied.  If  the 
stock  plants  are  kept  well  dusted  with 
sulphur  and  lime,  it  will  not  be  necessary 
to  disfigure  the  plants  that  are  growing 
on  for  flowering. 

MYOSOTIS. 

Will  myosotis  sown  now  in  a  green- 
house do  to  sell  from  pots  or  a  frame  in 

the  spring?     C.  U. 
Myosotis  sown  now,  preferably  in  a 

coldframe,  will  give  excellent  plants  by 

next  spring's  sales.  If  you  have  any  old 
plants  on  hand,  they  can  also  be  readily 
propagated  from  cuttings.  Cover  the 
seed  lightly,  water  well  and  keep  well 
shaded  until  the  little  plants  are  above 
ground,  then  gradually  move  them  to  full 
sun.  M.  palustris  is  an  excellent  hardy 
variety.  C.  W. 

A  NASTURTIUM  BORDER. 

The  accompanying  illustration  is  re- 
produced from  a  photograph  taken  at 

the  place  of  Weeks  &  Co.,  Sawtelle,  near 
Los  Angeles,  Cal.,  and  shows  a  novel 
use  of  the  nasturtium.  The  chamserops 
is  commonly  used  in  that  section  for 
avenue  planting.  But  the  special  feature 
is  the  border  of  nasturtiums,  which  has 
been  this  summer  one  of  the  finest  dis- 

plays imaginable  and  has  attracted  wide 
attention.  Practically  every  person  see- 

ing it  has  been  enthusiastic  in  praise  of 
the  effect  and  few  have  known  that 

there  were  so  many  varieties  of  nastur- 
tiums. The  beds  contain  altogether,  of 

both  tall  and  dwarf  sorts,  some  eighty 
different  kinds,  the  flowers  including  al- 

most every  color  found  in  nature,  and  the 
foliage  also  varies  greatly  in  shades  of 
green.  So  successful  has  this  border 
been  that  thfere  is  demand  for  others  like 
it  in  the  neighborhood. 

FORC3NG  VALLEY. 

Fresh  Stock. 

Growers  with  only  a  small  amount  of 
glass  will  be  well  advised  to  take  up 
the  culture  of  lily  of  the  valley,  and  to 
use  both  the  retarded  crowns,  a  batch 
of  which  should  be  started  into  growth 
regularly  each  week  of  the  year,  and  the 
fresh  crowns,  which  can  be  forced  from 
Christmas  until  the  end  of  March. 

As  to  cultivation,  this  is  a  matter 
needing  very  careful  attention,  coupled 
with  a  general  knowledge  of  the  usual 
methods  employed.  The  crowns  are  re- 

ceived from  abroad  during  November 
and  can  be  forced  into  growth  in  order 
to  bloom  from  Christmas  to  the  end  of 
March.  These  crowns  can  either  be 
packed  in  damp  moss  and  stored  in  a 
cold  place,  or  they  can  be  trenched  in, 
without  parting  thfe  bundles,  in  the  open 
ground.  Frost  will  not  in  any  way  in- 

jure the  growth;  in  fact,  some  growers 

The  Kdltor  Is  pleased 
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say  it  is  necessary  they  should  be  sub- 
jected to  frost  before  they  can  be  forced 

to  the  best  advantage. 
They  can  be  potted  or  boxed  in  quan- 

tities as  required.  The  boxes  should  be 
made  about  five  inches  deep,  and  the 
crowns  given  about  two  inches  space 
each  way  in  planting.  Any  good,  clean 
and  sweet  garden  soil  is  suitable  as  a 
potting  medium,  if  made  freely  porous 
by  the  addition  of  sand;  and,  if  neces- 

sary, this  soil  can  be  used  many  times 
over,  provided  it  is  allowed  to  stand  in 
a  heap  and  turned  over  occasionally  to 
sweeten  before  it  is  used  again.  Each 
time  a  little  fresh  soil  may  be  added  as 

occasion  may  require.  Place  the  boxed 
crowns  under  glass  in  a  dark  place; 
under  a  bench  is  the  usual  situation, 
with  a  screen  to  keep  out  the  light.  The 
atmospheric  temperature  for  the  first  two 
or  three  days  should  be  of  about  70 
degrees,  after  which  it  may  be  kept  at 
90  degrees  continuously. 

As  soon  as  the  flower  spikes  and  some 
foliage  show  themselves  the  plants  can 
be  placed  on  the  bench,  and  the  bench 
or  space  below  be  filled  up  with  another 
batch  of  crowns,  but  at  no  time  should 
they  be  exposed  to  much  light.  While 
they  are  growing  on  the  bench  they 
should  still  be  grown  in  from  80  degrees 
to  90  degrees  of  heat,  but  when  the 
flower  spike  is  well  expanded  a  lower 
temperature  of  about  60  degrees,  or  even 
less,  will  be  suitable.  If  they  are  not 
hardened  off  in  this  manner  they  will 
not  stand  cutting  so  well  and  the  spikes 
will  not  last  so  long,  nor  will  they  stand 
up  so  stiff  and  straight. 

Retarded  Pips. 

The  cultivation  of  retarded  crowns  is  on 

many  points  different  from  that  adopted 
for  the  fresh  ones.  The  soil,  type  of 
boxes  and  the  system  of  culture  in  the 
dark  are  the  same,  but  in  the  matter  of 
temperatures  a  great  difference  exists. 
Eetarded  crowns  should  not  be  grown  in 
more  than  60  degrees  of  atmospheric 
heat,  and  they  should  never  be  subjected 
to  bottom  heat.  For  retarded  plants, 

heating  by  mean'^of  pipes  running  down 
the  paths  and  not  directly  under  the 
benches  is  the  most  suitable.  The  fault 
with  this  system  is  that  it  subjects  the 
crowns  to  too  much  heat.  Growers  are 

apt  to  lose  sight  of  the  fact  that  re- tarded crowns  do  not  require  forcing, 
but  rather  checking  in  growth  after  they 
are  taken  from  the  ice.  The  buds  are 

ready  and  impatient  to  grow  in  a  normal 
temperature  without  artificial  heat.  If, 
when  the  crowns  are  received  from  the 
refrigerator,  they  are  not  thawed,  this 
should  be  done  gradually,  and  in  sum- 

mer an  outside  shed  is  the  most  suitable 

place. 

After  the  crowns,  fresh  or  retarded, 

are  boxed  and  growing,  they  require  dur- 
ing the  whole  period  of  forcing  an 

abundance  of  water  at  the  roots;  the 
atmosphere  of  the  house  must  be  kept 

constantly  damp,  and  the  floors  and  path- 
ways wet. — Gardeners'  Chronicle. 

The  Review  gives  its  advertisers  quick 
results. — G.  Fbed  Bav^kle,  Lansing, Mich. 

The  Nasturtium  as  a  Bolder  flant  as  Used  in  CaHfornia. 
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CREDITS  AND  COLLECTIONS. 

The  paper  of  T.  P.  Langhans,  pub- 
lished in  the  Review  of  July  11,  has 

again  called  attention  to  one  of  the 

greatest  evils  whieh  besets  the  florists' 
business — that  of  lax  credits  and  lack 
of  system  in  collections.  The  house  Trhich 
draws  the  credit  line  the  sharpest,  and 
which  insists  on  prompt  payments  wher- 

ever credit  is  extended,  is  not  always 
the  one  with  the  largest  business,  but  it 
is  almost  invariably  the  one  which  shows 
the  best  percentage  of  profits  at  the 
end  of  the  year. 

There  are  two  factors  which  make  for 
loose  credits.  One  of  these  is  increase  in 
competition.  A  florist,  either  wholesale 
or  retail,  is  reluctant  to  refuse  a  cus- 

tomer credit  when  he  is  almost  certain 

that  his  competitor  will  extend  such  ac- 
commodation. Again,  florists  have  been 

prosperous,  and  when  prosperous  they  are 
willing  to  carry  more  money  on  the 
books  than  they  otherwise  would.  Neither 
of  these  conditions  should  have  any  in- 

fluence. In  other  lines  of  business  the 
merchandise  is  considered  as  so  much 
cash  and  much  care  is  exercised  in  mak- 

ing credits  and  collections.  For  in- 
stance, the  packing  house  of  Swift  &  Co, 

employs  forty-two  people  regularly  in  its 
Chicago  general  office  in  the  mere  making 
of  credits  and  collections. 

One  by  one  the  Chicago  wholesale  flo- 
rists are  learning  that  it  is  unwise  to  ex- 
tend promiscuous  and  unlimited   credit. 

A  couple  of  years  ago  they  organized  an 
association  for  the  purpose  of  exchang- 

ing information  as  to  the  credit  stand- 
ing of  buyers  in  the  Chicago  market,  but 

as  the  management  of  the  association 
was  in  the  hands  of  those  engaged  in  the 
trade  it  was  not  as  successful  as  had 
been  hoped.  Upon  the  dissolution  of  the 
association  the  business  was  turned  over 
to  a  commercial  agency  which  makes  a 

specialty  of  florists'  credits.  Now  any 
wholesaler  paying  a  small  annual  fee  to 
the  agency  can  call  upon  it  at  any  time 
for  information  with  regard  to  a  customer 
who  asks  credit  or  whose  account  is  run- 

ning dangerously  high.     The  result  is  a 

considerable  saving  to  those  who  avail 
themselves  of  the  facilities  offered,  and 
as  time  goes  on  the  usefulness  of  the 
agency  will  increase. 

In  practically  every  city  there  is  some 
commercial  agency  which  may  be  em- 

ployed In  a  similar  manner. 

MIGNONETTE  FOR  MARKET. 

Please  tell  us  how  to  grow  mignon- 
ette for  market.  I  intend  to  grow  it  on 

a  side  bench,  eighteen  inches  from  the 
glass.     The  bench  is  five  inches  deep. 

C.  U. 

Mignonette  for  early  flowering  can  be 

sown  from  July  25  to  August  10.  "We would  suggest  August  1  as  a  good  date. 
This  will  give  you  fine  spikes  by  Christ- 

mas,, This  plant  succeeds  better  in  solid 
bed»~than  benches,  but  can  be  success- 

fully grown  in  five  inches  of  soil.  It 
prefers  a  rich  and  moderately  heavy  soil. 
Sow  two  or  three  together,  a  foot  apart 
each  way.  Look  out  for  green  cater- 

pillars, which  are  partial  to  mignonette 
foliage.  Kill  all  the  white  butterflies  you 
see  in  the  house  and  if  you  see  any 
leaves  attacked,  search  for  the  worms 
at  once.  A  night  temperature  of  40  de- 
'grees  to  45  degrees,  with  a  rise  of  a 
few  degrees  in  the  daytime,  is  suitable. 
Your  bench  is  a  trifle  near  the  glass,  ̂ ut 
you  should  be  able  to  get  fair  spikes 
from  it.  I  hope  no  heating  pipes  are 

under  the  benches,  mignonette  prefer- 
ring to  be  cool  at  the  root.  There  are 

several  fine  forcing  varieties  offered  by 
the  vatious  seedsmen.  C.  W. 

OXALIS  BRASILIENSIS. 

Whoever  has,  in  a  temperate  or  cold- 
house,  or  even  in  a  box,  a  very  sunny 
place,  should  not  fail,  says  M.  Herb,  of 

iNaples,  Italy,  to  prepare  in  winter  sev- 
eral pots  with  bulbs  of  Oxalis  Brasilien- 

sis.  His  reward  will  be  a  rich  flowering 
during  the  months  of  April,  May  and 
June.  The  trefoil-leaves  are  of  a  nice, 
.dark  green,  and  the  peduncles  bear  an 
umbel  of  six  to  eight  magnificent  purple- 
crimson  flowers,  growing  up  to  seven 
inches  in  height.  If  the  bulbs,  which 
should  be  kept  dry  during  the  summer, 
are  kept  in  the  same  pot  for  several 
years,  they  will  form  beautiful  regular, 
compact-growing  plants. 

Des  Moines,  Ia. — William  Trillow, 
who  has  had  charge  of  the  greenhouses 
of  the  Iowa  Seed  Co.  for  several  years, 
has  leased  the  Lambert  greenhouses  and 
will  engage  in  business  for  himself. 

Herrinqton's  Mvfclook  sent  by  the 
Beview  for  50  cents. 

Horticultural  Hall,  Philadelphia. 
(Where  the  S.  A.  F  Trades  Display  will  be  held,  Au«rust  20  to  23.) 
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Foe  special  delivery  letters  special 
stamps  are  no  longer  required.  All  that 
is  necessary  is  to  put  on  the  letter  10 
cents  additional  in  any  kind  of  stamps 

and  write  "For  special  delivery,"  or 
any  other  words  that  will  carry  the 
meaning. 

Results   bring  advertising. 
The  Review  brings  results. 

"Dick"  WiTTERSTAETfKlt  has  been 
elected  president  of  th*  Cincinnati  Flo- rists' Society. 

Before  you  ord«r  stock  for  import, 
consult  the  Euro^an  advertising  pages 
in  the  Review. 

See  that  the  sweet  pea  blooms  are 
dry  when  picked;  if  picked  while  damp 
they  spot  quickly. 

It  is  reported  that  Luther  Burbank 
has  made  a  contract  with  a  Minneapolis 
publisher  to  write  a  book  on  "How  I 
Do  It,"  or  some  such  topic. 

A  WRITER,  apparently  in  all  serious- 
ness, advises  us  that  we  should  "never 

send  mignonette  to  any  other  than  a 
handsome  lady,  for,  in  the  language  of 

flowers,  mignonette  signifies  'your  quali- 
ties surpass  your  charms.'  " 

President  Roosevelt  agrees  with 
"Phil,"  that  plant  growing  is  a  pro- 

fession. At  the  semi-centennial  celebra- 
tion of  the  founding  of  the  Michigan 

Agricultural  College  he  said:  "The  call- 

I  wish  to  state  that  we  have 

received  many  more  orders  from 
our  advertisement  in 

m 
oiisxs' 

than  we  were  able  to  fill,  receiving 

orders  from  New  York,  Minne- 
sota, Illinois,  Ohio,  G>lorado  and 

several  other  states.  "Wt  were 
sold  out  a  few  days  after  the 
first  insertion. 

GEO.  M.  KELLOGG. 

Pleasant  Hill,  Mo., 

July  13, 1907. 

ing  of  the  skilled  tiller  of  the  soil  should 
be  recognized  aa  a  profession,  just  as 
emphatically  as  the  calling  of  .lawyer,  of 
doctor,  of  banker,  merchant,  or. clerk." 

It  will  interest  retail  florists,  who  use 
considerable  quantities  of  tinfoil,  to  note 

that  the  government  "trust  busters" 
allege  that  the  tobacco  trust  controls 
eighty  per  cent  of  the  foil  products  of 
the  United  States.  Foil  has  been  stead- 

ily rising  in  price  for  some  years  and 
of  late  florists'  foil  has  been  supplied  to 
jobbers  with  more  or  less  reluctance. 

Possibly  the  government's  action  against the  American  Tobacco  Co.  may  relieve 

this  situation.' 
He  is  the  wise  plantsman  who  gives 

prompt  and  courteous  attention  to  the 
complaints  which  will  occasionally  arise 
in  doing  a  shipping  business.  To  neg- 

lect a  complaint  is  to  reduce  the  number 
of  your  customers  by  one.  On  the  other 
hand,  it  is  the  duty  of  a  dissatisfied 
buyer  to  make  a  gentlemanly  request  for 
the  adjustment  of  differences.  Because 
stock  is  not  what  you  think  it  should  be 

is  no  justification  for  writing  a  man 

things  you  would  not  be  likely  to  care  to 

say  to  him  face  to  face. 

A  RETAIL  florist  who  has  lately  given 
considerable  attention  to  advertising  in 
his  neighborhood  reports  excellent  re- 

sults: "Why,  where  I  used  to  close 
store  at  noon  on  Sunday,  now  I  keep 

open  till  9  o'clock  at  night!,"  If  this 
is  the  result  of  advertising — and  there 
is  little  doubt  it  is — we  should  cer- 

tainly try  some  other  kind. 

GENERAL  BUSINESS. 

Speaking  of  general  business  condi- 
tions in  Chicago  and  the  middle  west, 

R.  G.  Dun  &  Co.  say  in  their  weekly 
bulled: 

"  ]il!tdsummer  conditions  are  now  en- 
tered into,  but  trade  in  the  aggregate 

discloses  less  decline  in  activity  than 
usnal.  The  volume  of  distributive  trade 

remains  exceptionally  wide,  and  the  lead- 
ing industries  show  no  disposition  to 

curtail  production,  the  full  employment 

of  machinery  and  available  workers  be- 
ing imperative  to  sustain  prompt  deliv- 

eries. Retail  trade  is  of  seasonable  pro- 

portions. ' ' 

Speaking  for  New  York  and  the  east, 
Dun  &  Co.  say: 

"There  is  not  the  customary  com- 
plaint of  midsummer  dullness  in  general 

trade  channels.  Brisk  retail  trade  is 
accompanied  by  more  prompt  collections, 

and  many  cities  that  were  slow  to  re- 
spond to  the  better  feeling  now  send  sat- 

isfactory reports." 
THE  DEATH  ROLL. 

Ralph  H.  Glass. 

Ralph  H.  Glass  died  in  Savannah,  Ga., 
July  8,  after  an  illness  of  nearly  two 
years.  The  funeral  services  were  held 
the  following  day,  at  the  home  of  his 
mother,  Mrs.  John  H.  Gould,  109  Thirty- 
eighth  street,  east.  The  interment  was 
in  Laurel  Grove  cemetery.  Mr.  Glass 
was  a  native  of  Savannah  and  was  31 

years  of  age.  He  was  formerly  a  mem- ber of  the  firm  of  Lenox  &  Glass.  He 
is  survived  by  his  wife,  one  child,  his 
mother  and  three  sisters. 

Sam  Fine. 

Sam  Fine,  41  years  old,  of  6201  Olive 
street  road,  St.  Louis,  died  at  the  City 

Hospital,  in  that  city,  July  8,  as  the  re- sult of  a  razor  cut  in  the  throat. 
William  M.  Marugs;. 

WilUam  M.  Marugg  died  at  the  home 
of  his  parents,  at  North  Pomona,  Cal., 
June  26.  He  was  the  youngest  child  of 
Simon  and  Julia  Marugg,  and  was  born 
at  Menomonie,  Wis.,  June  28,  1876.  The 
family  removed  to  Pomona  in  1889.  Be- 

sides his  parents,  the  deceased  is  sur- 
vived by  one  brother,  Albert  C.  Marugg, 

of  Watertown,  S.  D. ;  one  sister,  Mrs. 
Florence  M.  Welch,  of  Pomona,  and  one 
half-brother,  Nathan  C.  Pedley,  also  of Pomona. 

In  spite  of  the  fact  that  Mr.  Ma- 
rugg had  suffered  much  from  rheuma- tism and  had  been  almost  disabled  by 

the  disease  during  the  last  two  or  three 
years  of  his  life,  he  had  attended  closely 
to  business,  making  a  specialty  of  the 
chrysanthemum  -and  doing  much  to  raise 
the  standard  of"  that  plant  on  the  Pacific 
coast.  Last  fall,  while  he  was  so  ill 
and  in  such  pain  that  he  could  scarcely 

move,  he  made  an  exhibit  of  chrysanthe- 
mums at  the  Los  Angeles  flower  show 

that  was  one  of  the  chief  features  of 
that  exhibition.  The  business  will  be 

continued  by  his  mother. 
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Beauties 
HEAVY  CROP  NOW  ON 

Our  crop  of  Summer  Beauties  has  been  a  regular  and 
notable  feature  of  the  Chicago  Market  for  the  past  three 
years.  We  are  receiving  the  orders  of  a  great  many  of  the 
buyers  of  select  stock — but  we  can  take  care  of  others. 
Especially  strong  on  long-stemmed  Beauties. 

PEONIES 
Our  Btock  was  cut  and  stored  by  the  oldest  and  most  experienced 
grower.  It  is  in  fine  shape  and  the  supply  is  large— you  can  count 
on  us  for  any  quantity,  white  or  pink,  for  July  decorations.  The 
showiest  flower  for  the  money. 

Kaiserins VALLEY 
Good  crop  of  fancy  Kaiserin,  best 
summer  rose..  Also  heavy  cuts 
of  other  roses;  quality  as  good 
as  the  market  affords. 

Choice  valley  always  on  hand; 
you  can  wire  us  any  day  in  the 
year  and  be  sure  of  getting  any 
reasonable  quantity  by  next  train. 

LILIES FERNS 
Nice  lots  of  both  Longiflornm 
and  Auratum  Lilies  — make  a 
large  showing  for  the  money,  as 
prices  are  low. 

Fancy  ferns  of  finest  quality;  we 
pride  ourselves  on  always  having 
the  best  ferns  and  plenty.  $1.00 

per  1000. 

PRICE  LIS1 
ABIBRIOAN  BEAUTIBS 

Stems,  24  to  36  Inches   

r 
Per  doz. 

13.00  to   14  00 
2.00 150 

1.00 

.60  to       .76 
Per  100 

13.00  to   18.00 3.00  to     6  00 
8.00  to     8.00 
8.00  to     8.00 4.00  to     8  00 
3  00  to     6  00 

3.00 

1.00  to     1  50 
2.00 

8.00 

8.00 

.26  to  .60 
2.00  to     4.00 
.50  to     1.00 

.35  to       .60 

.36  to       .60 
2.00  to     6  00 1.50 

10.00 1.00 
1.00 

10.00 notice, 

open  from 
i  holidays 

Stems,  20  iDChes   
Stems,  15  Inches   
Stems,  12  Inches   
Short  Stems   
ROSES 

Kaiserin   
Bride  and  Maid   Bichmond   
Liberty   
Cbatenay   
Golden  Gate   
Roses,  our  selection   

Carnations,  select, common.... 
"             large  and  fancy. . . . 
BlisoeUaneoiu 

Peonies,  fancy  pink  and  white, doz.,  60c  to  75c 
Longiflornm. ...  doz.,  f  1.00  to  tl.60 
Auratum  LUles  "          1.00  to   1.60 Sweet  Peas,  fancy   
Valley   

Shasta  Daisies..'   Decorative 
Asparagus  Piumosus,  per  stmig, "  "  per  bunch, 

"         Sprengeri   per  100, 
Galax   per  100,  20c:  1000, *♦       ......ner  cane  of  10  oon 
Verns   ner  100.  16c:  1000 
Adlantnm   per  100, 
flfnllA'r   nAr  <1r>K     11  Rfl-  inn 

Subject  to  change  without 
During  July  and  August,  store 
7  a.  m.  to  6  p.  m.     Sundays  an 

closed  at  noon. 

E.C.AMLING 
The  Larfeat,  Best 

Bqulpped  and  Most Centrallx  Iiooated 
Wholesale  Cut  Flower 
House  is  Chicago. 

32-34-36  Randolph  St 
Lois  DIstiBM  Telephoaei, 
1978  mad  1977  Csstral, 

7846  Aitosutle Chicago,  111. 
Mention  The  R«Tiew  when  ycm  write. 

CHICAGO. 

'  > '     The  Great  Central  Market. 

Last  week  the  market  was  decidedly 
quiet  and  this  week  there  is  only  a  slight 
improvement,   the  small   increase  in   de- 

mand   being    credited   to    the   fact   that 
supplies  are  greatly  reduced,  not  only  in 
Chicago,  but  doubtless  in  every  town  in 
the  shipping  radius.    Out  of  town  buyers 
do  not  send  large  orders  and  in  nearly 
every   instance    the    call    is    for    special 
quality,    which    would   tend    to    indicate 
that   at   home   the   buyers    have   enough 
of   the   lower  grades,  but  are  short  on 
quality.     That   is   the  condition  in   this 
market.     There  is  an  abundance  of  poor 
stock  and  hardly  enough  good  stuff  to  go 
around,  even  though  the  demand  is  small. 

It   is    the    quite    general    report    that 
business  thus  far  in  July  has  not  been 

up  to  what  it  was  last  year.     The  ex- 
ceptions   are    those    houses    which    have 

special   crops   of  summer   flowers,    espe- 
cially   roses.      There-  is    a    varying    re- 

port as  to  how  peonies  are  going.    Some 
wholesalers  say  they  are  selling  well  and 

are,  in  fact,  practically  the  only  readily 
salable   item.     Others   say   the   demand 

hardly    deserves   that     name     and     that 
prices    are    what    the    buyer   chooses    to 

pay.     It  probably  is  the  fact  that  the 

good  peonies  sell   and  those  which   are 

coming  out  of  cold  storage  in  poor  shape 
are  not  wanted  at  any  price. 

There  is  a  fair  demand  for  Beauties, 
largely  from  out  of  town,  but  in  general 
the  quality  of  the  Beauties  ia  not  up  to 
what  it  was  last  season,  although  this 
year  there  are  more  houses  which  have 
considerable  supplies  of  what  would  be 
called  good  stock.  Kaiserin  sells  well. 
So  does  Mrs.  Field,  Carnot  and  La  De- 

troit. It  is  noteworthy  that  Killarney 
outsells  Bichmond.  Several  growers  are 
now  beginning  to  cut  from  their  new 
stock  of  Killarney  and  it  soon  will  be 
abundant  in  this  market.  It  remains  to 
be  seen  whether  it  will  retain  its  special 
value.  The  wholesalers  are  inclined  to 
the  belief  that  it  will  be  the  best  selling 
pink  rose  in  the  approaching  season.  It 
certainly  holds  its  color  well  and  ships 
well  in  hot  weather.  Chatenay  is  not wanted. 

Lilies  of  all  kinds  are  abundant  and 
slow  sale.  Valley  is  hard  to  move.  The 
glut  of  sweet  peas  continues.  Nothing 
can  be  done  with  them.  There  is  some 

increase  in  the  quantity  of  asters  re- ceived. Gladioli  are  abundant  and  slow 
sale.     All  green  stock  is  plentiful. 

Candidum  Lilies. 

One   of  the   season's   disappointments 
was  the  results  with  candidum  lilies.  The 

— ^- 

supplies  have  been  somewhat  larger  than 
usual  and  the  returns  to  the  growers  de- 

cidedly less  than  they  ordinarily  are. 
For  some  reason  the  lilies  have  not  kept 
as  they  usually  do.  Many  were  in  poor 
shape  by  the  time  they  had  made  the 
boat  trip  from  Michigan  and  few  were 
salable  after  they  had  remained  in  the 
wholesalers'  hands  twenty-four  hours. 
The  result  was  that  many  were  lost. 

Cheap  Fares  to  Chicago. 

The  out  of  town  merchants  visiting  the 
Chicago  markets  this  fall  for  the  pur- 

pose of  purchasing  stock  will  be  given 
a  railroad  rate  based  on  a  fare  and  a 
fifth  for  the  round  trip,  which  will  make 
the  rate  a  little  over  3  cents  a  mile  for 
the  round  trip.  It  will  be  a  boon  to 
the  commercial  interests  of  Chicago,  as 
it  will  have  the  effect  of  greatly  increas- 

ing the  number  of  visitors  to  the  local 
market  and  stop  the  tide  toward  the 
east,  which  is  growing  in  volume  because 
of  the  low  rates  to  the  Jamestown  Ex- 

position, all  tickets  reading  via  New 
York,  going  or  coming. 

Gladioli. 

In  one  of  his  recent  public  addresses 
H.  H.  Groff,  the  gladiolus  specialist, 
called  attention  to  the  fact  that  a  few 

years  ago  florists  had  use  for  only  light 
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V  C^  nr  p  n  C^  now  Ready,  ana  a  luH  llne  of  Seasonable 
-r%^3  I   L^IC^9  Cut  Flowers— quality  good  for  summer. 

A  grower  at  Rhinebeck,  N.  Y.,  writes  July  6 1    **  Enclosed  find  check  ., 

_JQr  $7.00  for  the  50  led  of —^    
^^   

FLORIST  KING  HOSE 
It  is  the  best  one  we  ever  had.**  This  hose,  is  made  especially  for  us  and  is  used 
with  the  best  of  satisfaction  by  a  laree  number  of  leading  growers.  We  ship  it 
all  over  the  United  States.    Florist  King,  7-ply,  ̂ -in.,  $14.00  per  100  feet. 

HBRK  ARE  FOUR  OTHER  GOOD  BRANDS 
Leader,  S-ply   $  8.00  perlOO  feet  Wizard,  5*ply   $10.00  per  100  feet 
Tlcer,  O.ply     12.00  per  100  feet  Wbirlpool.  S.ply....   12.00  per  100 feet 

BampleB  Kladly  sent  tree  on  request 

A  FULL  LINE  OF  FERTILIZERS 

If  you  haven't  our  catalogue,  send  a  postal  today  |  you  need  it;  it  will  save  you  money. 

A.  L.  RANDALL  CO.,  19-21  Randolph  St,  CHICAGO 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

...BEAUTIES... 
Our  Beauties  are  the  best — compare  them  with  others  you  may  be  using.     Other  stock 

not  extra,  but  as  good  as  the  season  and  the  market  affords.    Asters  ready  soon. 

J.  A.   BUDLONG,  "''^^^pp«o,  Cut  Flowers 37-39  Randolph  Street,  CHICAGO L.  D.  Phone,  Central  3120. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

shades  in  gladioli,  while  now  the  de- 
mand has  changed  to  the  bright  Colors. 

This  fact  is  well  shown  by  the  experi- 
ence with  the  season's  crop  of  bright 

red  gladioli  which  Matt  Mann  has  mar- 
keted through  Zech  &  Mann,  While  the 

light  colors  were  practically  unsalable, 
the  red  stock,  which,  of  course,  was  good, 
sold  at  $1.25  per  dozen  and  it  was  neces- 

sary to  place  orders  days  ahead  to  get 
them.  The  crop  is  now  practically  at  an 
end  and  the  demand  has  slackened,  but 
John  Zech  says  that  for  two  months 
prior  to  July  15  he  did  not  have  one 
spike  left  by  noon. 

Lake  Forest  Flower  Show. 

John  Degnan,  of  the  E.  F.  Winterson 
Co.,  was  at  Lake  Forest  July  13  to 
attend  the  first  annual  flower  show  of 
the  Lake  Forest  Horticultural  Society. 

He  says  the  show  was  fine,  both  decora- 
tive effect  and  individual  exhibits,  which 

were  all  by  gardeners  on  the  private 
estates  there,  commercial  exhibitors  be- 

ing barred.  It  was  a  society  function, 
well  attended.  The  judges  were  W.  C. 
Egan,  Edwin  A.  Kanst  and  W.  N.  Eudd. 

Club  Picnic. 

There  was  a  meeting  of  the  picnic 
committee  of  the  Florists'  Club  at  the 
store  of  Poehlmann  Bros.  Co.  Wednes- 

day afternoon  to  complete  details  for  the 
big  picnic  to  be  held  at  Morton  Grove 
Sunday,  July  21.  Tickets  are  on  sale 
in  all  the  wholesale  houses  and  a  rec- 

ord crowd  is  expected.  The  oflScial  train 
leaves  the  Union  depot  on  the  St.  Paul 
road  at  9:30.  There  are  other  trains  at 
12:40,  2  p.  m,  and  3:15.  Keturning  the 
train  leaves  Morton  Grove  at  7:05. 

Various  Notes. 

Since  John  F.  Kidwell  announced  that 
he  would  consider  offers  for  the  Kidwell 

Wentworth  avenue  establishment,  a  num- 
ber of  enterprising  young  men  in  the 

business  have  been  figuring  on  how  they 
could  raise  the  money,  for  the  stand  is 
recognized  as  one  of  the  best  in  the  city 
and  its  occupant  fairly  sure  of  a  pros- 

perous business. 
W.  L.  Kroeschell  is  spending  a  fort- 

night with  his  family  at  a  Wisconsin 
lake.  Fred  Lautenschlager  has  come 
home  from  the  road  to  attend  to  the 
greenhouse  heating  end  of  the  business 

during  his  absence. 
At  Kennicott's  Max  Ringier  is  putting 

in  spare  moments  wielding  the  paint- 
brush. He  has  started  in  to  give  the  en- 

tire place  two  coats  of  light  green. 
W.  J.  Smyth  has  installed  one  of  the 

latest  cash  registers,  one  of  the  kind 
that  issues  a  check  for  each  purchase,  but 
as  yet  he  offers  no  premiums  for  the 
redemption  of  the  trading  stamps. 

P.  J.  Hauswirth  is  at  Philadelphia 
this  week  with  the  Elks  and  assisting  in 

prepararions  for  the  8.  A.  F.  convention. 
The  A.  L.  Kandall  Co,  reports  a  good 

demand  for  fertilizers,  especially  bone meal. 

W.  E.  Lynch,  at  E.  H.  Hunt's,  says 
that  the  use  of  the  long  distance  tele- 

phone is  becoming  quite  general  for  or- 
dering cut  flowers  for  shipment  to  near- 

by cities.  Since  the  advance  in  tele- 

graph charges,  it  often  is  cheaper  to 

phone  than  to  wire,  especially  if  an  an- 
swer is  wanted,  and  all  that  is  needed  to 

largely  increase  the  use  of  long  distance 

phones    is     good    service    and     a    little 

advertising  of  the  telephone's  advan- 
tages. 

The  three  Winandy  brothers  and  some 
of  their  men  are  at  East  Liverpool,  O,, 

putting  up  four  greenhouses  for  the 
Lake   Newell  Floral  Co. 

E.  C.  Amling  reports  having  received 
one  order  this  week  for  half  a  million 
bronze  galax. 

J,  A.  Budlong's  principal  cut  at  pres- 
ent is  from  his  young  Beauty  plants,  but 

P.  C.  Schupp  says  the  crop  will  be  much 
heavier  in  the  course  of  a  few  days. 

C.  M.  Dickinson  and  family  left  June 
13  to  spend  three  weeks  at  Pelican  lake, 
in  Wisconsin, 

Klehm's  Nurseries  sent  out  a  postal 
card  notice  to  a  large  number  of  retail 
people,  dated  July  13,  stating  that  the 
quantity  of  peonies  in  storage  at  that 
date  was  about  2,000  dozen  an^  that 
they  expected  the  supply  to  last  no 
longer  than  ten  days. 

The  Benthey-Coatsworth  Co,  reports 
July  business  as  rather  better  than  last 
year  because  they  now  are  getting  a  cut 
from  the  young  Beauties  planted  early in  the  spring. 

Gus  Alves,  right  hand  man  to  N.  J, 
Wietor,  is  on  his  annual  vacation. 

Miss  Kate  Eehm  and  her  nieces,  Flo- 
rella  and  Nola  Virgin,  are  guests  of  Mr. 
and  Mrs,  C,  W.  McKellar.  They  visited 
Milwaukee  July  15.  Miss  Eehm  is  a 
sister  of  Mrs.  Virgin.  She  states  that 
Mr,  and  Mrs.  Virgin  will  attend  the 
convention  at  Philadelphia  and  prob- 

ably pay  their  annual  visit  to  Chicago  on the  way  home. 

John  Sinner  says  that  Sinner  Bros, 
will  close  up  their  sales  department  at 
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POEHLMANN  BROS.  CO. 
Wholesale  Growers  and  Shippers  of  Cut  Flowers 

33-35-37  Rtandofph  St.  CHICAGO 
You  can  be  sure  of  getting  the 

Best  Roses  the  Market  Affords 
in  summer  as  well  as  at  any  other  season,  if  you  call  on  us  for 

Fancy  Loag  Beauties,  KiUarney,  Chatenay,  Kaiserin  and  Richmond 
Also  choice  Maid,  Bride,  Morton  Grove,  Sunrise,  Gate,  Uncle  John, 
Perle;  fine  floWers,  all  lengths  of  stem. 

POEHLMXNN*S  FANCY  VALLEY 
EXTRA  FINE  HARRISII  LILIES 

We  make  these  a  Specialty. 
Can  supply  them  all  the  year. 
Once  tried  you  will  have  no  other. 

PLENTY  OF  CARNATIONS  AND  ALL  OTHER  SEASONABLE  STOCK 

PRICE  LIST 
AMERICAN  BEAUTIES Per  doz. 

Extra  Specials   $3.06 
Extra  36  Inch   2.60 
Extra  30-lnch   2.00 
Extra  24-lnch    1.60 
Extra  18  inch   1.26 
Extra  16-lnch    1.00 
Extra  10tol2-lnch   76 
Shorts   $4.00per  100 

Wrife  for  Special  Prices  on  lar^e  lots. 

8nbJ«ot  to  ohanff*  without  notlo*. 

ROSES  Per  100 
Good  Choice  Boaes   $3.00  to  $4.00 
Oood  Short  BoBoa   $20.00  per  1000 

ROSES 

CARNATIONS 
Fancy   
Good   

Hanisii   
Anratiuns   
Valloy,  fancy   

I 
Per  100 

Killamey,  extraspecial    $12.00 
extra  long   $8.00to   10.00 
medium      6.00to     6.00 

Sztra  Bpeoial— Chatenay  and  Kalaerin      8.00  to  10.00 
Bxtxa  Bpeoial— Richmond    lo.OO 
Bxtrk  Spoolal— Maid,  Bride,  Gate,  Uncle  John      6.00 
First  Quality-Maid,  Bride,  Gate,  Chatenay,  Uncle 

John,  Sunrise,  Perle,  Richmond,  and  Kaiserin      5.00 

Per  100 
   $2.00 
   1.00 
  $8  00  to  12.50 
   S.OOto  12.50 
   4.00 

Daisies,  white   50to    .76 
Sweet  Peas   25  to    .75 
Peonies   perdos.,  35c  to  75c 
Adiantum    i.oo 
Plumosus,  extra  long   per  string,  60c 
Sprenfferl  and  Plumosus,  Sprays    3.00  to   4.00 
Smilax   per  doz.,  $2.00 
Perns   .,   per  1000,  $1.00  to  $1.50 
Qalax      per  1000.  $1.60 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

the  Flower  Growers'  Market  for  a 
month  or  so,  consigning  what  little  stock 
they  cut  to  one  of  the  other  salesmen 
on  the  floor.  This  will  enable  John  Sin- 

ner to  put  in  his  full  time  at  the  green- 
houses during  the  busy  season  of  rebuild- 

ing benches  and  replanting. 
Louis  Gresenz  has  bought  the  retail 

store  of  Mrs.  A.  Hertel,  at  150  Cly- 

bourn  avenue,  and  took  possession  Mon- 
day morning,  duly  15.  Mr.  Gresenz  was 

with  Bassett  &  Washburn  for  fourteen 

years,  having  continued  with  that  firm 
when  it  succeeded  J.  B.  Deamud  &  Co., 

who  originally  put  him  on  the  job.  He 

is  equipped  to  do  well  in  the  retail  line. 

Vaughan  &  Sperry  say  that  they  are 

holding  back  on  their  peonies  in  cold 

storage,  believing  that  as  the  stock  is  in 

excellent  shape,  apparently  in  condition 

to  keep  indefinitely,  peonies  will  be  worth 

considerably  more  money  during  the  lat- 
ter part  of  the  month,  when  practically 

all  other  peonies  will  be  cleaned  up. 
John  Poehlmann  calls  attention  to  the 

fact  that  the  Killarney  rose  is  outselling 
Richmond,  although  Richmond  is  cut 
with  considerably  longer  stems.  He  has 
become  one  of  the  most  enthusiastic 

of  Killarney 's  friends.  He  says  that 
Morton  Grove,  the  pinker  sport  of  Chat- 

enay, is  doing  splendidly  from  a  money 
standpoint.  While  it  brings  no  higher 

prices  than  Bridesmaid,  he  says  it  pro- 
duces at  least  six  to  one.  They  are  just 

beginning  to  cut  on  their  second  crop  of Kaiserin. 

Bassett  &  Washburn  are  cutting  some 

splendid  auratum  lilies  from  bulbs  plant- 
ed outdoors  last  November.  There  were 

4,000  of  these  eleven  to  thirteen  centi- 
meter bulbfe  and  they  now  are  cutting 

stalks  with  from  six  to  nine  fine  flowers 
each.  Mr.  Washburn  says  2,000  more 
bulbs  will  be  planted  this  fall. 

Peter  Reinberg  has  finished  all  re- 
planting operations  at  the  Summerdale 

place.  The  houses  which  are  being  rebuilt 

are  nearly  finished.  They  were  not  re- 
planted,  the  roses  in   them  being  dried 

off  for  a  second  season.  The  carnations 

at  the  Summerdale  place  are  consider- 
ably reduced  in  quantity  to  make  room 

for  another  house  of  asparagus,  one  of 
Kate  Moulton  rose  and  increased  plantings 
of  Mrs.  Field  and  Killarney.  The  re- 

building will  be  finished  this  week  and 
then  the  new  carnation  range  on  the 
farm  will  be  put  up  in  short  order. 

One  of  the  week's  visitors  was  Byron 
H.   Ives,  of  Albuquerque,  N.  M. 

Traverse  City,  Mich. — The  stork  re- 
cently left  a  9-pound  daughter  at  the 

home  of  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Hans  Tobler. 

Shkldon,  Ia. — John  CIiriBtiana  ifi  re- 
modeling and  enlarging  his  glass  area. 

He  started  in  the  bu^ness  at  Sanborn 

about  twenty-five  years  ago,  but  shortly 
removed  to  Sheldon  on  account  of  its 

better  shipping  facilities  and  has  built 
up  a  nice  trade  covering  northwestern Iowa. 
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Bohn  Syphon 
A  live  Florist  cannot  afford  to  be 

without  a  Bobn  Patent  Sypbon 
Retrlsrerator.  Kveryone  i^bo  Is 
familiar  wltb  it  aays 

'MT  IS  THE  IDEAL 

FLORISTS' 

REFRIGERATOR" 
St.  Paui,,  Minn.,  May  10. 1907. 

Whitk  Enamkl  Rkfbigxbatob  Co., 
St.  Paul. 

Gentlimkn:— We  have  now  used  the 
new  show  case  which  you  installed  for 
us  about  six  months  ago.  We  can  say  it 
is  everything  that  you  promised  for  it, 
and  that  is  "perfection." 
We  don't  know  what  else  we  could  say 

except  the  first  case  which  you  built  for 
UB  about  seven  years  ago  helped  materi- 

ally to  our  success.  Tour  system  is 
certainly  ideal  for  keeping  flowers. 
The  workmanship  on  this  new  case 

could  not  be  better.  We  have  had  people 

say,  "Why,  that  is  more  finely  ftnlibed 
than  our  piano."      Yours  truly, 

HoLu  &  Olson. 

Florists 

STYLE  "L,"  BUILT  FOR  HOLM  &  OLSON,  ST.  PAUL,  MINN. 

WRITK  FOR  CATAIX>GUK,  DKPT.  No.  40 

  Manufactured  by   

WHITE  ENAMEL  REFRIGERATOR  CO.,  St.  Paol,  Minn. 
Mention  The   K«vlew  wtieo  you  write. 

BUFFALO. 

The  Market. 

Slow  business  seems  to  be  the  order 

of  the  day  with  all  note  writers,  so  we 
do  not  feel  ashamed  of  our  business  at 

home.  Naturally,  with  people  away  from 
home  and  everybody  with  garden  flow- 

ers, we  can  expect  only  small  trade. 
However,  though  trade  is  slow  now,  we 
all  feel  gratified  with  the  large  spring 
business,  and  a  look  around  the  city 
finds  everybody  cleaned  out.  A  most 
welcome  rain  fell  over  Buffalo  and  vi- 

cinity last  week,  which  made  outdoor 
stock  jump.  Asters  came  with  a  rush 
and  in  a  day  or  two  we  will  have  them 

on  the  market.  Asters  are  always  wel- 

comed, to  relieve  us  from  small  carna- 
tions and  poor  roses. 

Various  Notes. 

Chas.  Sandiford,  private  gardener  for 
J.  J.  Albright,  has  grown  indoor  fruits 

and  vegetables  this  year  with  great  suc- 
cess. Grapes  and  cucumbers  are  the 

chief  products.  The  grapes  are  too 

precious,  but  he  does  pass  out  a  cucum- ber or  two. 

w/  The  latest  recruit  to  the  florists' 
ranks  in  Buffalo  is  Harvey  Eckert.  A 

few  years  ago  he  started  selling  vege- 
table plants  and  doing  small  planting 

jobs.  By  hard  work,  etc.,  he  managed 
to  build  a  greenhouse.  He  has  steadily 
increased  his  trade  and  now  he  is  doing 
a  nice  business.  His  latest  move  is  a 

subscription  to  the  Beview,  so  we  all 
believe  him  to  be  on  the  right  track. 

Mr.  Foss  intends  to  build  a  house  or 

two  this  season.  E.  A.  8. 

L.  D.  Pbone  Central  8898. 

CHAS,  W,  McKELLAR 
WHOLBSALrtliORIST 

51  Wabash  Ave.,  Chicago 

ORCHIDS  a  Specialty 
FANCY  STOCK  III  PI0NIB8,  TALLKY,  BEAUTIIS, 

B08E8,  CARNATIONS  AND  GBESNS  Of  ALL  KINDS 

Can  always  supply  the  b«8t  sroods  the  season  affords. 

WIRE  WORK  AND  A  COMPLSTK 

LINl  OF  ALL  FLORISTS'  SUPPLIBS. 

Mention  Tbe  Review  when  you  write. 

ST.  LOUIS. 

The  Market. 

The  weather  last  week  was  uncom- 
fortably warm  and  did  not  help  busi- 

ness. There  is  little  doing,  except  fun- 
eral work,  and  that  is  not  plentiful. 

There  is  still  a  scarcity  of  first-class 
stock  in  almost  all  lines.  This  has  been 

the  complaint  for  the  last  six  weeks,  es- 

pecially regarding  roses.  Bride  is  small 
and  Maid  is  away  off  color.  Both  are 

badly  mildewed.  Kaiserin,  Ivory,  Carnot 
and  Killarney  are  among  the  best.  Beau- 

ties are  poor,  although  plenty  of  them 
are  offered.  Sweet  peas  have  been  a 

great  glut,  but  are  now  letting  up. Carnations  are  small  and  poor  in  color. 
There  seems  to  be  plenty  of  them  to  go 

around,  as  the  demand  is  not  heavy  for 

colored  stock.  Enchantress  and  any 
white  sell  fairly  well.  Gladioli  sell,  es- 

pecially the  lighter  shades.  A  fair  quan- 
tity of  asters  is  coming  in  now  and  will 

soon  take  the  place  of  sweet  peas  as  a 
drug  on  the  market.  Other  outdoor  flow- 

ers are  not  selling  any  too  well. 

Qub  Meeting. 

The  St.  Louis  Florists'  Club  held  an 
interesting  meeting  July  11.  Twenty  of 
the  faithful  braved  the  hot  afternoon 
and  were  glad  they  came  to  listen  to  the 
interesting  discussions  that  took  place. 
President  Irish  opened  the  meeting 

promptly  at  2:30  p.  m.,  with  all  the 
officers  present  except  Trustees  Beyer 
and  Weber,  who  were  reported  ill.  Chair- 

man Smith  reported  that  everything  was 
in  readiness  for  the  annual  outing  of  the 
club   for   its   members   and   friends,    at 

y 
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OUR  SPECIALTY 

We  are  the  recognized  headquarters  for  SUMMER  ROSES  and  BEAUTIES  ; 
also  LILIES*  Our  plants  are  grown  in  solid  benches.  Two  thousand  roses  per  day 
each  of  KAISERIN  and  KILLARNEY9  besides  large  quantities  of  the  other 

roses.     Buy  your  flowers  direct  of  the  grower  and  save  rehandling  in  hot  weather. 

AMERICAN  BEAUTIES  Per  doz. 
Extra  long  stems    $2.00  to  $2.50 
Stems  24  to  80  Inches    1-50 
Stems  16  to  20  Inches   -  100 
Sborterstems   60to      .76 

Rosea,  Brides,  Maids,  Red  and  Tellow     Per  lOO 
A  grade,  long  and  select    $5.00 
No.  1  grade,  good  average  length    4  00 
No.  2 grade,  medium  and  short    $2.00to     3.00 

Per  100 SUMMER  ROSES 
Xalserln,  Oarnot,  Iitk  Detroit  and  XiUamey 

A  grade,  long  and  select    $6.00 
No.  1  grade,  good  average  length   $4.00  to     5.00 
No.  2  grade,  medium  and  short      2.00to     3.00 

CARNATIONS  Per  lOO AU  colors    $1.00 
▼AKXiBT    $3.00to     4.00 
AVBATVK  IiZI.XB8    8.00 

On  orders  amonntinff  to  92.0O  or  over  we  make  no  charge  for  boxes. 

BBAWT  PJIbAVTB.  85^-inch  pots,  6o;   3-lnch  pots,  7o. 

Bassett  &  Washburn 
obbbvhovsb8: 

mimuhalm,  ixbX,. 

Wholesale  Growers  and  Dealers  in  Cut  Flowers 

Store:  76  Wabash  Ave.,  CHICAGO 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Bomona  park,  July  25,  and  that  all  mem- 
bers will  be  notified. 

W.  C.  Young,  state  vice-president  of 
the  S.  A.  F.,  advised  the  members  of 
his  work  regarding  transportation  for 
the  annual  S.  A.  F.  convention  next 
month.  The  club  then  voted  to  travel 

over  the  Pennsylvania  railroad,  leaving 

here  Sunday,  August  18,  at  noon  and  ar- 
riving in  Philadelphia  Monday  at  3 

p.  m.  in  a  special  sleeper.  This  trip 
includes  a  trip  to  visit  the  Jamestown 
exposition.  The  fare  for  the  round  trip 
will  be  $25. 

Adolph  Brix  was  elected  to .  member- 
ship by  a  full  vote.  The  nomination  of 

ofl&cers  then  took  place.  Those  for  pres- 

ident were  "William  C.  Young,  John  Con- 
non  and  John  Steidle;  for  vice-presi- 

dent, George  Angermueller  and  Edwin 
Denker;  for  secretary,  A.  J.  Bentzen 
was  the  only  nominee.  There  was  also 

only  one  nominee  for  treasurer,  that  be- 
ing H.  C.  Irish.  For  a  three-year  trus- 
tee the  nominees  were  Chas.  Schoenle 

and  G.  H.  Pring.  The  election  will  take 

place  at  the  August  meeting,  when  other 
nominations  can  be  made.  President 
Irish  then  invited  the  members  to  hold 

the  meeting  of  August  8  at  the  Missouri 
Botanic  Garden,  at  the  request  of  the 

director,  Wm.  Trelease,  and  to  bring  the 
ladies  vdth  them.  The  invitation  was  ac- 

cepted. The  treasurer's  report  showed 
a  healthy  balance. 

The  question  box  contained  a  number 

of  questions.  The  two  which  brought  out 

the  best  discussions  were  on  dahlia  cul- 
ture and  on  the  Morehead  trap  and  its 

workings.  In  these  all  the  members  took 

part,  to  the  great  satisfaction  of  those 
who  asked  the  questions. 

Asters  for  All 
At  Prices  Small. 

Ours  Promise  a  Large  Crop. 

Send  name  now,  for  Samples 
in  Season. 

AITINO  CULTURE  CO.,    Caofield,  Ohio. 
   Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Various  Notes. 

"William  "W^inter,  at  Kirkwood,  is  con- 
templating building  two  houses  this  sum- 

mer. He  has  had  great  success  this  year 
with  violets  and  carnations. 

Charlie  Schoenle  and  George  Anger- 
mueller, in  company  with  their  wives, 

spent  a  few  days  last  week  at  Chautau- 

qua. 

It's  up  to  "W.  C.  Smith  to  do  the  hard 
work  for  the  florists'  picnic,  as  Carl 

Beyer  and  Frank  "Weber  are  both  laid 
up,  each  having  a  sprained  foot. 

G.  H.  Pring,   who  has  charge  of  the 

big  orchid  houses  at  the  Missouri  Bo- 
tanic Garden,  will  leave  July  28  for  a 

visit  to  his  home  in  England,  to  be  gone 
one  month. 

Henry  P.  Richards  and  L.  "White,  of 
the  Chicago  park  commission,  were  in  the 
city  last  week  on  an  inspecting  tour,  in 
company  with  Park  Commissioner  Scan- Ion. 

John  J.  Burke  is  taking  things  quite 
easy  for  the  summer,  having  rented  his 
place  for  two  months,  after  which  he 
will   open   again. 

S.  S.  Skidelsky  is  with  us  this  week, 

Jk-l,..^'  :'-J^/ .'jz-^r'^  Ml/  L/.'i^rj;v»ii'.»i-'^ag" ..  '-ar^^-..,  1.,^<  -^.-.^.i.^^  -_:  ,r.t.;jm'.  Xt,!»S    :  ̂ '- -^   i_  ■  ~*  '■  iil^  • 
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Our  PeonieB  are  in  splendid  shape  and  giving  excellent  satisfaction. 
Hence  we  are  not  rushing  them  on  the  market,  intending  to  have 

FOR  OUR 
CUSTOMERS PEONIES 

(  Peonies  are  now  decidedly  the  best  flowers  on  the  market 

after  all  other  houses  have  cleaned  out,  as  many  are  rapidly  doing  at 
low  prices  because  the  blooms  are  too  far  open  to  hold  further. 

FULL  LINK  OF  SBASONABLE  CUT  FLOWERS  AT  ALL  TIMES 

VAIGHAN  &  SPERRY 
58-60  Wabash  Ave.  ̂ f.;.?!?;!  CHICAGO 

f\ 

.^ 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

48-50 
WABASH  AVE., CHICAGO 

We  are  Headquarters  for 

PEONIES 
as  long  as  the  season  lasts,  and  always  can  supply  any 
kind  of  cut  flowers  to  be  found  in  the  Chicago  market. 

Mention  The  ReTlew  when  you  write. 

making  the  rounds  of  the  trade.  He  is 
booming  the  S.  A.  F.  convention  and 
telling  us  what  we  will  miss  if  we  fail  to 
attend. 

Joseph  Hauser,  of  Webster  Grove,  re- 
ports that  he  has  been  cutting  a  great 

crop  of  line  sweet  peas  this  spring,  but 
the  price  they  bring  hardly  pays  for 
picking   them. 

J.  J.  Nussbaumer,  of  San  Angelo, 
Tex.,  who  was  here  on  a  visit  a  few 
weeks  ago,  writes  that  he  was  badly  hurt 
in  a  railroad  wreck  on  returning  home, 
but  is  on  the  road  to  recovery. 

Mrs.  W'm.  Ellison,  of  the  Ellison  Flo- 
ral Co.,  left  last  week  to  join  her  daugh- 
ter, Mrs.  Wordy,  at  Grand  Rapids,  Mich., 

where  they  will  spend  the  summer 
months. 

A.  S.  Halstead,  of  Belleville.  III.,  was 
in  town  last  Thursday,  buying  stock. 
He  reports  a  big  sale  this  spring  of  his 
new  geranium,  Sycamore. 

Mrs.  Berdau,  wife  of  A.  Berdau,  one 
of  our  oldest  florists  in  Kirkwood,  died 
Saturday  morning,  July  13.    The  remains 

were  taken  to  Hackensack,  N.  J.,  where 
the  funeral  took  place  Tuesday,  July  16. 
Mr.  Berdau,  who  was  at  one  time  prom- 

inent in  the  affairs  of  the  Florists'  Club, 
has  the  sympathy  of  all  who  know  him. 

R.  Brunz,  of  Pacific,  Mo.,  a  consignor 
of  greens  to  this  market,  paid  us  a  visit 
July  11  and  attended  the  club  meeting. 

Fred  C.  Weber,  Jr.,  spent  the  last  two 
weeks  of  his  vacation  with  friends  at 

Denver,   Col. 
Charles  Kuehn  has  been  visiting  some 

of  the  local  baseball  parks,  viewing  the 
games  from  the  grand  stand  to  get  point- 

ers on  how  to  play  short  stop,  as  that  is 

his  position  on  the  wholesale  team. 
Next  Thursday,  July  25,  the  florists' 

picnic  will  take  place,  at  Romona  park. 
This  should  not  be  overlooked  by  any 
florist  in  the  city.  All  are  invited,  and 

if  the  day  is  fine  the  largest  crowd  that 
ever  attended  an  outing  is  expected. 
There  will  be  plenty  to  eat,  drink  and 
smoke  on  the  grounds.  A  fine  orchestra 
has  been  engaged  for  dancing,  and 

games  of  all  kinds,  with  prizes,  have 
been  arranged.     It  is  to  be  hoped  that 

all  the  members  will  lend  a  helping  hand 

to  make  the  day  enjoyable  to  non-mem- 
bers  and   friends.  J.   J.   B. 

POUGHKEEPSIE,  N.  Y. 

A  certificate  of  incorporation  of  the 

Saltford  l<'lower  Shop  has  been  filed.  The 
capital  is  $5,000,  divided  into  fifty 
shares  of  $100  each.  The  capital  with 
which  to  begin  business  is  also  given  2a 
$5,000.  The  directors  are  W.  G.  Salt- 
ford,  W.  Arthur  Saltford  and  George  C. 
Saltford.  W.  G.  Saltford  subscribes 

thirty  shares,  while  W.  Arthur  and 
George  C.  Saltford  each  subscribe  ten shares. 

JjE  Mars,  Ta. — A.  S.  Rbllo  has  removed 
to  Los  Angeles,  Cal. 

Iowa  City,  Ia. — The  entire  east  wall 
of  the  concrete  foundation  for  the  new 
university  greenhouse  broke  away  July 

10,  causing  a  heavy  loss  to  the  state,  be- 
sides causing  a  delay  in  the  work  of  con- 

struction. 
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Sweet  Peas 
Carnations 

GOOD 
SUMMER 
STOCK LILIES 

Get  what  you  want  on  short  notice  by 
telegraphing  or  telephoning  to 

E.  H.HUNT 
76-78  Wabash  Svenue, 

£.  D.  Phone,  Central  1761 CHICAGO,  ILL. 

CURRENT  PRICES 

BSA.UTIBS  PerdOB. 
30to36-lDOh    18.00 
24to801nch   $200tO    8.00 
16to20-lnch    1.60  to   2  00 
8tol2-lDCh   76to    1.00 
Short   per  100, 16.00 

Per  100 
00  to  t6  00 
00  to   a  00 
00  to  u.oo 
.00  to   6.00 

00  to   6.00 

300 
1.00 1.50 

2.00 

.00  to    6.00 

KOSBS  (Teas) 
Bride  and  Maid   13. 
Richmond    *■ 
Golden  Gate  and  Uncle  John   8. 
Perle   *. 
Ohatenay   •.  i. 
Boses,  our  Belectlon   

CARNATIONS,  select   

"  fancy   
'•  extra  fancy   

HIS  CK  Lli  ANEOU8 
Peonies   3, 
Harrlsil  Lilies. .  ..doz.,  11.26  to  $1.60 
Oallae         "       1.26to  1.50 
Valley   3. Daisies   
Sweet  Peas   

GBBBN8 
Smilax  Strings   .per  doz.,  1.50  to  2.00 
Asparagus  Strinrs   each,    .40  to  .50 
Asparag'us  Bunches      "       .85to  .60 
Sprengerl  Bunches      "        .86  to  .60 Adiantum   per  100,    .76  to  1.00 
Ferns,  Fancy   per  1000,  1.60 
Galax           "         1.00  to  1.50 

SUBJECT  TO  MARKET  CHANGE. 

00  to  100 
60  to  1.00 
60  to     .76 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

When  you 
attend  the CONVENTION  OF  THE  S.  A.  F. 

COME  TO  WYNCOTE 

Next 
Month 

AND 
SEE  OUR KENTIAS 
30  Minutes'  Ride. 100  Trains  Kverr  Day. 

JOSEPH  HEACOCK  COMPANY.        Wyncotc,  Pa. 

AMERICAN  ROSE  SOCIETY. 
The  executive  committee  of  the 

American  Rose  Society  will  hold  a  meet- 
ing at  the  Hotel  Martinique,  New  York, 

July  24,  to  prepare  a  preliminary  sched- 
ule for  the  coming  exhibition  in  Chi- 

cago, 1908, 
There  are  prizes  already  offered  by  W. 

A.  Manda,  Orange,  N.  J.,  and  special 
prizes  of  $200  and  $100  for  plants  in 

pots. At  this  meeting  a  certificate  for  new 
varieties  will  be  decided  upon,  also  a 
certificate  for  life  membership. 

In  some  of  the  Hudson  river  towns 
the  Crimson  Ramblers  have  been  used 
the  last  few  years  as  piazza  plants  and 
the  spread  of  this  beautiful  flower  has, 
in  some  places,  made  a  marked  impres- 

sion upon  the  people,  showing  the  value 
of  the  rose  as  an  outdoor  decorative 
plant,  which  has  scarcely  been  realized. 

President  Robert  Simpson  is  planning 
for  a  European  trip  of  some  extent,  to 
leave  this  country  on  the  last  of  the 
month.  Benj.  Hammond,  Sec'y. 

Passaic,  N.  J. — Hansen  &  Lundsted 
are  building  an  additional  greenhouse, 
40x150  feet.  This  will  bring  their  glass 
area  up  to  20,000  square  feet.  The  John 

C.  Moninger  Co.  is  furnishing  the  ma- terial. 

Mention  The  RcTiew  when  you  write. 

PHILADBLPHIA. 

The  Risins;  Eastern  Market. 

It  is  a  very  young  child  indeed  who 
does  not  know  what  the  initials  "B.  P. 
O. "  surmounting  an  antlered  head  may 
mean.  ^  And  if  he  should  not  know,  he 
or  she  has  only  to  gaze  at  the  top  of 
the  North  American  building,  where  a 
real  live  elk  may  be  seen  majestically 
stalking.  The  colors  of  his  kind  are 
purple  and  white,  and  the  demand, 
which  has  quickened  a  trifle,  bears  evi- 

dence of  the  popularity  of  these  colors. 
Asters  have  made  their  appearance. 
Spanish  iris  and  Lilium  Harrisii  further 
help  to  carry  out  effects  in  this  color 
combination.  It  is  July,  however,  and 
the  quantity  of  bunting  used  is  to  the 
quantity  of  flowers  as  999  is  to  1. 
A  few  choice  Beauties  and  Maids 

from  cooler  climes  may  be  seen  in  the 
wholesale  market;  also  some  fine  Kaiser- 
ins.  There  are  a  few  carnations  of  ex- 

cellent quality;  Lady  Bountiful  and 
Queen  appear  to  be  the  best  whites. 
Mrs.  Lawson  and  some  scarlets  are  in 

good  shape,  while  Mrs.  Joost  is  the  best 
pink.  Enchantress  is  rather  poor.  Sweet 
peas  are  fine  and  plentiful.  Cosmos  has 
made  its  appearance.  Candytuft  is  ex- 

cellent. Indications  point  to  increased 
shipments   of  asters. 

Greens  are  not  in  demand.  Dagger 
ferns  and  galax  leaves  have  been  good 
stock. 

I  may  supplement  this  report  by  add- 
ing that  Killarney  and  Chatenay,  espe- 

cially the  former,  are  proving  good 
warm  weather  roses. 

The  Riverton  Nurseries. 

The  entrance  to  the  Dreer  place  at 
Riverton  is  fianked  on  either  side  by 
handsome  bay  trees  in  tubs,  standing 
behind  immense  specimen  hydrangeas 
covered  with  pale  blue  flowers  of 
good  size.  These  hydrangeas  have 
a  rather  curious  history.  They  were 
placed  in  the  frames  last  fall  and 
when  cold  weather  set  in  were  covered 
with  a  miscellaneous  lot  of  trash,  some 
with  clear  glass,  some  shaded.  The 
plants  under  the  shaded  glass  were  bad- 

ly frozen,  losing  their  points  containing 
the  flower  buds.  They  were  then  re- 

moved, about  the  end  of  the  year,  to  a 
cool  house,  and  kept  there  throughout 
the  winter.  The  plants  grew,  throw- 

ing up  strong  canes  from  the  base,  and, 
contrary  to  expectations,  these  canes  all 
flowered  this  spring,  the  plants  coming 
in  full  bloom  rather  late,  just  when 
needed  for  the  seashore  orders.  Curi- 

ously enough,  the  entire  batch  of  some 
1,500   or  1,600  came  blue,  with  the  ex- 
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ception  of  perhaps  a  dozen  plants.  This 
was  attributed  to  the  swamp  soil,  con- 

taining possibly  some  alum  or  iron. 
The  kentia  ranges  were  full  of 

thrifty-looking  plants.  Evidently  the 
buyers  are  of  this  opinion,  for  four  or 
five  whole  houses  of  various  sizes  were 
set  aside  for  their  benefit,  to  be  de- 

livered in  a  few  weeks,  more  or  less. 
The  benches  of  Coeos  Weddelliana,  de- 

scribed in  this  column  some  time  since 
as  being  grown  to  specimens  in  5-inch 
pots,  have  already  been  offered  on  the 
market.  The  fact  that  they  are  selling 
at  this  season  shows  the  appreciation  of 
the  retailers.  They  still  have  that  beau- 

tiful gloss,  which  I  so  much  admired 
before,  and  are,  of  course,  much  larger. 

Overhead  blue  has  been  mixed  with 
the  shading  as  an  experiment,  and  has, 
so  far,  proved  most  successful.  The 
temperature  under  this  shading  is  found 
to  be  several  degrees  cooler  than  un- 

der the  ordinary  shade  of,  I  think,  ben- 
zine and  white  lead,  so  generally  used. 

The  houses  devoted  to  Adiantum  Far- 
leyense  and  Cibotium  Schiedei  have  in 
their  turn  been  treated  to  blue  in  their 

shade  mixture,  the  object  being  to  pre- 
vent the  wilting  and  eventual  blacken- 

ing of  the  tender  shoots,  caused  by  a 
bright  sunny  day  succeeding  two  or  three 
cloudy  ones.  The  plan  has  worked  ad- 

mirably; both  adiantums  and  cibotiums 
have  been   free   from  burning  since. 

The  house  of  Latania  Borbonica,  in 
nice  growing  condition,  M'as  a  pretty 
sight,  though  this  variety  is  pretty 
scarce  at  present.  Phoenix  Roebelenii 
has  evidently  strong  claims  on  popular- 

ity, its  grace  being  its  first,  its  durabil- 
ity its  second  recommendation. 

Nephrolepis  Todeaoides  is  sufficiently 
well  thought  of  to  warrant  its  being 
grown  in  quantity,  something  like  3,000 
plants  being  here  or  on  the  way.  It  is 
a  pretty  thing,  considered  less  compact 
and  more  graceful  than  Whitmani. 
Piersoni,  Elegantissima  and  Barrowsii 
have  been  discarded,  Bostoniensis, 
Scottii,  Whitmani,  Todeaoides  and 
Amerpohlii  being  the  standard-bearers 
for  the  present  season  at  least.  Aiuuug 
the  smaller  ferns,  a  block  of  Pteris  Wil- 
sonii  is  being  grown  for  oflfering  in  6- 
inch  azalea  pans. 

Plans  are  being  made  to  erect  an  im- 
mense slat  house,  capable  of  holding  all 

the  araucarias  on  the  place,  before  the 
convention.  This  will  mean  that  some- 

thing like  20,000  araucarias,  mostly  ex- 
celsa,  will  be  in  view  at  once,  instead 
of  being  scattered  about  in  four  or  five 
detached  blocks. 

The  planting  outside,  both  in  the  beds 
and  in  the  frames,  bears  evidence  of 
forethought  for  the  visit  of  the  mem- 

bers of  the  S.  A.  F.  next  August.  A 
long  frame  filled  entirely  with  cannas, 
a  single  row  of  four  plants  of  each  va- 

riety, correctly  labeled,  will  be  of  espe- 

Mention  The  Reylew  when  you  write. 

THE  Florists'  Supply  House  of  America 

Seasonable  Specialties 
COMBINATION  HAMPERS 

For  fruit  and  flowers,  very  appropriate  for  gifts.    We  have  a  choice   assort- 
ment of  all  styles  in  Hampers  and  Baskets. 

J^B4MPI?^^^JC|     We  are  devoting  a  prominent  place  in  our ^^■*"*    *    x#l^>^     show-room  to  an  extensive  collection  of  Chif- 
fons, now  so  highly  prized  for  finishing  floral  work. 

EVERLASTING  ADIANTUM  FRONDS 
These  popular  Ferns  are  the  true  Adiantum,  lifelike  in7  appearance, 
that  will  not  wither.    A  triumph  of  art  over  nature.      Better  try  them. 

CHOICE  CYCAS  LBAVBS 

H.  BAYERSDORFER  &  CO. 
ourcat^oiru.    ||29  Afch  St.,  PHILADELPHIA,  PA. 

  Mention  The  Rerlew  when  jon  write.   

S.  A.  F.  CONVENTION 
TRADE  EXHIBITION 

All  who  desire  space  are  requested  to  apply  at  once,  stating  what  they 
wish  to  exhibit,  and  amount  oj  space  required.  Diagram  will  then  be  sent, 
showing  location  assigned. 

We  have  manv  choice  advertising  spaces;  state  how  much  you  wish  to 
expend  and  we  will  select  a  good  position. 

DAVID  RUST,  Superintendent  of  Kzhibition, 
Hortienltnral  HaU,        Broad  St.,  below  Locust,  PHILADELPHIA. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

cial  interest  next  month.  The  plants 
are  in  fine  condition,  though  only  one, 
Beaute  de  Poitevine,  strongly  resem- 

bling President  McKinley,  is  yet  in 
bloom.  Dahlias  are  planted  in  the  same 
way,  so  the  probability  of  their  being 
in  full  flower  by  the  end  of  August  this 
late  season  is  remote.  The  immense 

field  of  hardy  phloxes,  which  was  in  full 
flower  in  the  middle  of  July  a  year  ago, 

is  only  showing  bud  now. It  would  be  impossible  to  give  de- 

tailed description  of  these  fields  and 
frames,  full  of  interest  to  every  florist, 
both  from  lack  of  space  and  from  lack 

of  knowledge.  A  few  notes  of  special 
interest  will  be  attempted.     One  frame 

contains  a  beautiful  lot  of  the  new  Lo- 
belia Kathleen  Mallard,  sent  out  by 

Carter  &  Sons,  of  London,  last  year.  It 

is  dwarf,  compact,  and  bears  large  dou- 
ble flowers  of  a  beautiful  shade  of  blue, 

in  great  profusion.  Another  novelty  is 
Stokesia  cyanea  alba,  a  white  sport  of 
the  well  known  blue  variety  so  much 
prized  for  summer  cutting.  One  firm  of 
dealers  in  perennials  had  sufficient  confi- 

dence in  this  white  stokesia  to  order 
1,000  plants. 

The  scarlet  Lobelia  cardinalis  is  grown 
for  seed,  the  store  requiring  a  surpris- 

ingly large  quantity  each  season.  At 
times,  it  is  found  impossible  to  secure 
enough  seed  in  time  from  the  European 

:-  >.'.,LJlai.jlrSiLi'!KB-i;^*>i  *.; ■  ̂   .  CMiLlSFi. 
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CHOICE  CUT  FLOWERS 
BEAUTY,  KAISERIN,  VALLEY 

ROSE  PLANTS  TH'k'N^Ti.^E^KVRY  Own  Roots 
1500  Richmonds,  3-mcb,  $^00  per  (00;  3X-mch,  $8.00  per  (00.     1500  of  each  size. 
3000  Brides,  3000  Bridesmaids,  3%-inch,  $6.00  per  (00. 
7000  to  8000  American  Beauties,  2%-inch,  $8a00  per  1000;  3-inch,  $(00.00  per  (OOa 

Clean,  thrifty  stock.    Demand  brisk.    Wire  orders  safest 

THE  LEO  NIESSEN  CO. 
Wholesale  Florists,  ̂ '::st"'  1209  Arch  St,  Philadelphia 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

WHEN  YOli  SEE  IT  YOU  WILL  LIKE 

The  qualities  of  this  grand  novelty  have  been  passed  on 
by  many  growers  and  retailers.  All  are  enthusiastic 
about  its  alluring  beauty  and  usefulness.  It  is  the 
most  graceful  of  all  Nephrolepis. 

All  orders  filled  in  rotation. 

Good  strong  plants  from  2%-inch  pots,  $4<*00  per 
doz.;  $25.00  per  lOO;  $20O.O0  per  lOOO. 
50  at  100  rate.    500  at  1000  rate. 

READY  IN  SEPTEMBER 

WIH.  P.  CRAIG, 
1305  Filbert 

Street Philadelphia 
Mention  The  B«Tlew  when  y<m  write. 

growers.  The  Dropmore  variety  of 
Anchusa  Italics  is  worthy  of  special 
mention. 

The  entire  place  shows  that,  despite 
the  late  season  and  heavy  business,  both 
serious  obstacles,  the  annual  cleaning 

up,  set  for  the  Fourth  of  July,  was  ac- 
complished this  year  as  usual.  There 

is  no  question  that  our  convention  visit- 
ors who  come  to  Riverton  next  month 

•will  enjoy  a  treat  well  worth  coming miles  to  see. 

The  G>nvention  Program. 

The  meeting  of  the  finance  and  exec- 
utive committees,  held  July  11,  proved 

extremely  lively.  That  of  the  first 
named  committee  over,  the  executive 

took  the  floor,  and  reopened  the  ques- 
tion of  Friday's  entertainment.  It  was 

immediately  apparent  that  the  oppo- 
nents of  Wildwood  had  mustered  their 

full  strength,  while  the  Wildwood  ma- 
jority of  the  week  before  were  unpre- 

pared. Some  changed  their  votes,  many 
were  away.  A  vote  to  reconsider  was 

promptly  passed,  and  after  a  lively  de- 
bate, a  vote  to  substitute  Belmont  Man- 
sion in  Fairmount  park  for  Wildwood 

was  passed  2  to  1.  Unfortunately  sev- 
eral of  the  most  prominent  members  of 

the  committee  who -had  supported  Wild- 
wood,  felt  that  they  could  not  consist- 

ently work  for  Belmont  Mansion,  and 
therefore  resigned  their  places.  The 
program  of  entertainment  as  now  made 
up  is  as  follows:  Tuesday,  August  20, 

president's  reception,  8  p.  m. ;  Wednes- 
day, August  21,  excursion  to  Henry  A. 

Dreer  Co.,  Riverton,  N.  J.,  and  shooting 
tournament  at  Wissanoming,  both  in 
the  afternoon;  Thursday,  August  22, 

ladies'  outing,  Willow  Grove,  in  the 
afternoon,    and     bowling     tournament; 

Friday,  August  23,  excursion  to  Bel- 
mont Mansion  in  Fairmount  park.  No 

effort  will  be  spared  to  make  these  en- 
tertainments  pleasant   to    our   gfuests. 
Various  Notes. 

The  first  of  the  visiting  Elks  to  reg- 
ister at  H.  Bayersdorfer  &  Co.'s  were 

Mr.  Roll,  of  Durbin,  N.  C;  Mr.  and 
Mrs.  Galloway,  of  Toledo,  Ohio;  J.  B. 
Schindler,  New  Orleans,  La.;  B.  M. 
Giffer,  New  Orleans,  La.;  Mrs.  A.  Briel, 
Baltimore,  Md.;  John  Bader,  Allegheny, 
Pa.;  J.  Z.  Heal,  Beverly,  N.  J.;  Fred 
Kramer,  Washington,  D.  C;  Mr.  Blind, 
of  Blind  Bros.,  Pittsburg,  Pa.  P.  J. 
Hauswirth,  of  Chicago,  came  in  with  a 
large  delegation  on  Monday  evening. 
Lloyd  G.  Blick,  of  Norfolk,  Va.,  when 
seen  at  Edward  Reid's  expressed  his 
pleasure  at  the  royal  welcome  given  to 
his  order  by  Philadelphia. 

George  S.  Strohlein  and  family  sailed 
July  11  on  the  Barbarossa  for  Europe. 
Mr.  Strohlein  will  look  over  the  azalea 

fields  of  Belgium,  while  Mrs.  Strohlein 
is  visiting  her  mother. 

B.  Eschner  has  purchased  a  handsome 
residence  at  Elkins  Park,  on  the  Phila- 

delphia &  Reading.  This  is  one  of  the 
prettiest  of  our  suburbs.  Mr.  Eschner, 
who  has  just  moved  his  family  to  their 
new  home,  is  much  delighted  with  his 
surroundings. 

The  judges  for  the  Craig  competition 
of  three  plants  of  Nephrolepis  Amer- 
pohlii  to  be  shown  at  the  August  meet- 

ing of  the  Florists'  Club  are  Robert 
Kift,  Edwin  Lonsdale,  George  Bedles, 
James  T.  Clark  and  W,  H.  Taplin. 

M.  Rice  &  Co.  received  fifty-nine  cases 
of  goods  by  the  steamer  Armenia  a  few 
days  ago. 

The  75-foot  brick  stack  of  the  Henry 
A.  Dreer  Co.,  Riverton,  N.  J.,  was  struck 
by  lightning  July  8.  The  stack  was  so 
badly  wrecked  that  fifty  feet  of  it  will 
have  to  be  taken  down.  A  side  of  one 

of  the  adjoining  greenhouse  was  shat- 
tered. Fortunately,  no  one  was  injured. 

This  wrecking  of  a  stack  by  lightning 
is  almost  unprecedented  in  the  east. 

H.  Bayersdorfer  &  Co.  have  their  new 
chiffon  case  attractively  filled.  Chiffon 
mats  are  used  on  top  when  displaying 
the  goods. 

The    Florex    Gardens    will    practically 
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complete  the  work  of  planting  4,500 
American  Beauties  this  week.  The  stock 
is  in  fine  condition. 

Charles  W.  Jennings  is  ill  with  ty- 
phoid fever  in  the  Jewish  hospital. 

A.  Farenwald,  of  Roslyn,  has  planted 
his  rebuilt  range  with  American  Beau- 

ties and  Killarney.  His  older  range  is 
devoted  to  10,000  Richmond,  some  thou- 

sands of  Liberty  and  a  few  experiments. 
Herbert  G.  Tull,  of  the  Henry  A. 

Dreer  Co.,  has  chartered  the  steamer 
Columbia  for  the  excursion  of  the  S. 
A.  F„  August  21.  The  Columbia  holds 

3,000  people,  which  will  make  it  abso- 
lutely safe.  Should  the  delegation  reach 

1,500,  or  even  2,000,  even  the  most  timid 
need  not  feel  that  the  boat  is  over- 
crowded. 

Bowline. 

The  games  to  decide  the  places  on  the 
team  to  represent  this  city  at  the  con- 

vention next  month  have  been  begun. 
The  first  series  of  three  were  rolled  on 
the  club  alleys  in  Horticultural  hall, 
the  second  in  the  Terminal  alleys.  Thir- 

teenth and  Filbert  streets.  Following 
are  the  scores: 

HOME  ALLEYS. 

Plaver—                                     Ist  2d  3d  T'l Robertson       189  214  206  608 
Pontes       176  160  178  514 
Dodds       160  157  212  629 
Graham       155  139  189  483 
Klft        222  155  200  877 
Adelberger       139  175  158  472 
Yates       197  189  203  589 
Falck      155  203  200  558 
Connor       183  181  191  555 
Harris      142  175  172  489 
Anderson       182  169  154  505 
Westcott       141  165  169  475 

TERMINAL    ALLEYS, 
Thirteenth  and  Filbert. 

Player—                                     Ist  2d  3d  T'l Robertson       152  156  198  506 
Palck       175  192  148  515 
Dodds      144  186  162  492 
Westcott       210  174  156  640 
Yates       158  162  173  493 
Klft      137  154  H5  436 
Connor       181  226  166  572 
Adelberjter       202  158  147  507 
Anderson       166  123  178  467 
Harris        146  126  132  404 

Phil. 

Joseph  G.  Neidinger  has  removed  from 
1438  North  Tenth  street  to  1513  and  1515 
Germantown  avenue,  his  business  having 
increased  to  such  an  extent  that  he  was 
obliged  to  procure  larger  quarters.  The 
building  is  a  thoroughly  modern  one  and 
he  has  a  space  of  2,500  square  feet  for 
the  manufacture  and  drying  of  wheat 
sheaves  and  the  facilities  for  the  wax 

design  work  are  such  as  will  permit  an- 
other considerable  expansion  in  the  busi- 

ness. 

THE  MICHELL  TROPHY. 

The  accompanying  illustration  shows 
the  novel  trophy  selected  by  the  H.  F. 
Michell  Co.  to  be  contested  for  annual- 

ly by  the  bowling  clubs  at  the  conven- 
tion of  the  Society  of  American  Flo- 
rists, and  to  become  the  property  of  the 

club  winning  it  three  times.  It  will  be 
offered  first  for  the  tournament  at  Phil- 

adelphia during  the  convention  to  be 
held  there  August  20  to  23. 

The  trophy  is  a  plaque  of  Flemish 
oak,  fourteen  inches  long  and  twelve 
and  one-half  inches  wide,  on  which  is 
applied  a  hand-wrought  copper  shield. 
This,  in  turn,  is  embellished  with  a  solid 
silver  shield,  on  which  is  etched  a  series 
of  bowling  alleys  and  a  bowler  about 
to  roll  a  ball.  The  details  of  the  etch- 

ing are  particularly  interesting.  The 
perspective  is  perfect,  while  even  such 
small  details  as  the  score  board,  sponge 
and  cup,  sand  box  and  hand  cloth  are 
not    omitted.      In    each    corner    of    the 

The  Michell  Bowling  Trophy, 

Flemish  oak  background  is  applied  a 
massive  solid  silver  bowling  ball,  on 
which  will  be  engraved  each  year  the 
name  of  the  successful  club. 

WANT  ADVERTISEMENTS. 

AdvertlBements  under  this  head  one  cent  a 
word.  CASH  WITH  ORDER.  When  answers 
are  to  be  addressed  In  our  care,  add  10  cents  for 
forwardlnc. 

SITUATION  WANTED— In  small  commercial 
place,  l>&  a  single  man  who  )ias  had  one 

year's  experience  in  general  greenhouse  work; 
will  call  upon  any  florist  In  Eastern  Ohio  who 
addresses  Box  146.  Mentor,  Ohio. 

SITUATION  WANTED— By  practical  florist 
foreman,  26  years'  experience  as  grower  of 

fine  roses,  carnations,  mums;  decorator,  de- 
slrner:  good  wages  expected.  Address  Fore- 

man, 276  Magnolia  Street,  Detroit,  Mich. 

SITUATION  WANTED— As  an  all-round  work- 
ing foreman  on  small  or  large  place;  flrst- 

class  grower  and  propagator  of  roses,  carna- 
tions, mums,  all  cut  flowers,  pot  and  bedding 

plants,  landscape  gardening,  vegetables,  etc.: 
German,  middle  age;  28  years'  practical  experi- ence in  Germany  and  America;  married:  best  of 
references;  please  state  particulars  in  first  let- 

ter. Address  Emil  Yahnlg,  923  Paaeo,  Kansas 
City,  Mo. 

HELP  WANTED  — Experienced  night  fireman for  steam  heat  by  September  15th;  good 
wages  to  right  party.  Address  No.  60,  care 

Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

ELP  WANTED— At  once  a  good  experienced 
     man,  for  retail  place  of  8,000  ft.  of  glass; 
state  wages  wanted  and  reference  in  first  letter. 

Rentz  k.  Son,  Peru,  Ind. 

H 

HELP  WANTED  —  Greenhouse  foreman  with general  experience  as  grower  and  shipper; 
good  wages  and  advancement  to  capable  man. 

Address  No.  6»,  care  Florists'  Rerlew,  Chicago. 

HELP    WANTED— A   goo3  carnation  grower; steady   position    to    the   right    man.      Carl 
Rauth,  Springfield,  111. 

HELP  WANTED-Two  first-class  rose  grow- ers; one  married  preferred;  good  wages 
with  or  without  bouse;  give  experience  and 
references.  Miller  &  Sons,  Bracondale,  Toronto, 
Canada.   

HELP  WANTED- Good  grower  of  roses,  car- nations and  mums;  state  wages  required 
and  give  references;  first-class,  reliable  man 
wanted.  Address  No.  40,  care  Florists'  Review. Chicago. 

HELP  WANTED- A  young,  reliable  man,  as assistant  grower;  one  who  Is  willing  to- 
learn  work;  in  a  retail  establishment;  state 
wages  and  particulars.  Fred  Rentschler,  Madl- 
■on.  Wis.   

HELP  WANTED— Young  man  who  has  had some  experience  under  good  carnation 
grower;  satisfactory  wages  and  chance  for  ad- 

vancement. Address  No.  48,  care  Florists'  Re- 
vlew,  Chicago.   

HELP  WANTED— A  foreman  for  greenhouses; must  be  man  of  good  habits  and  competent 
to  handle  plant  growing  and  cut  flower  houses; 
50,000  feet  of  glass  and  large  mall  order  business. 
Address  Iowa  Seed  Co..  Pes  Moines.  Iowa. 

HELP  WANTED— A  grower  to  take  charge  of rang«  of  houses;  one  who  is  able  to  grow 
roses,  carnations,  mums  and  the  general  line  of 
potted  plants;  send  recommendations  and  state 
wages  in  first  letter;  permanent  position  to 
desirable  person.  Hubbard's  Seed  House,  To- 
peka.  Kan.   

HELP  WANTED— General  manager  for  a  large^ nursery,  to  take  charge  of  the  greenhouse 
department  and  office;  only  a  man  who  has  had 
years  of  experience  and  strictly  temperate  need 
apply;  for  the  right  man,  an  opportunity  seldom 
offered.  Also  a  nurseryman  of  ability  wanted. 
Address  P.  O.  Box  317,  Rochester,  N.  Y. 

HELP  WANTED— Competent  gardener  to  take 
charge  of  lawn  and  garden  and  su[>erlntend 

a  country  place;  house  furnished  on  the  estate; 
married  man  with  good  record  and  reference  can 
secure  permanent  position  at  good  wages;  give 
references,  salary  expected  and  experience.  P. 
B.  Moss,  First  National  Bank,  Billings,  Mont. 

«»-i.  •MA'-'teiiji.  ,*.,.-,■. 
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HELP  WANTBD— Two  rood  greenhouse  hands; 
•12  to  115  per  week;  steady  work.     Address 

Carl  Hagenburgrer,  West  Mentor,  Ohio. 

HBLP  WANTED- Several  good  rose  «rrowers ; 
also  several  helpers.     Apply  to  Bassett  & 

Washburn,  Hinsdale,  111. 

HELP  WANTED— A  flrst-class,  up-to-date  de- 
.  Blcrner  and  decorator  for  a  retail  store  in 

Chicago;  must  be  temperate  and  of  good  appear- 
ance; state  age,  salary  and  where  last  employed; 

references.  Address  No.  7«  care  Florists' Review,  Chicago. 

WANTED-2U0  ft.  second-hand  2-ln.  pipe;    26 
2-in.  ells,  25  tees.    Palmer's  Greenhouses, Cherokee,  la. 

WANTBD— TO  RENT-Por  1  year,  with  option 
of  buying.  4000  to  0000  feet  of  glass,  with 

residence  and  some  land  in  a  good  town  of  4000 
up;  give  fall  particulars.    Box  315,  Scio,  Ohio. 

F OR   SALE  -  5,000  ft.  of  Glass;   very  cheap. Lock  Box  561,  Dunkirk,  Ind. 

F OR  SALE  -Chean,  10  000  flower  pots  from  21n. to  12-ln.    Jos.  B.  Anders,  Hatfield,  Pa. 

F 
111. 

OR    SALE  —  Splendid   florist   business   In   a 
growing  town.     Mrs.  C.  M.  Bryan,  Marshall, 

FOR  SALE-Greenbouse,  size  2^x50;  hot  water 
heat;   good  reason  for  selling.    Address  H. 

W.  Jontry,  Chenoa,  111. 

FOR  SALE  —  Some  8-inch  pipe,  guaranteed 
sound,  6c  per  foot;  also  some  4-inch,  3  good 

small  boilers  and  quantity  glass;  cheap.  W.  H. 
Salter,  Rochester,  N.  Y. 

FOR  SALE— Twelve  houses,  25,000  feet  of  glass, 
good  condition ;  also  nine- room  house;  2}i 

acres  land,  barn,  all  tools,  etc.  Address  Geo. 
Harrer.  Morton  Grove,  111. 

FOR  SALE— Five  greenhouses,  well  stocked, 
each  155  feet  long,  located  at  4016  N.  Clark 

Street,  at  low  price.  Address  Hubert  Hansen, 
401&N.  Clark  Street,  Chicago. 

FOR  SALE— One  34  horse-power  horizontal 
tubular  boiler,  u8ed  two  (2)  years;  in  flne 

condition;  complete  for  tlOO.OO  cash;  quick.  Cain 
Floral  Co.,  Bloomlngton,  Ind. 

FOR  SALE— A  bargain,  1  acre  land  and  new 
greenhouses;  fine  location,  southern  Michi- 

gan; no  competition;  cheap  for  cash.  Address 
No.  58,  care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

FOR  SALE— Smith-Premier  No.  4  typewriter  in 
perfect  condition;  repairs  have  always  re- 

ceived immediate  attention:  keyboard  arranged 
for  florists'  use;  sold  cheap.  Nathan  Smith  & 
Son,  Adrian,  Mich. 

FOR  SALE— 2000  feet  of  second-band  i-lnch 
standard  soil  pipes  In  five- foot  lengths;  also 

one  10-sectlon  cast-iron  Carmody  boiler,  old 
style,  in  good  repair.  Address  Hiram  Hulse, 
Topeka,  Kan. 

FOR  SALE— Florist  business  and  greenhouses, 
established  In  1888  In  a  live  city  In  central 

northern  state;  about  I400U  cash,  balance  on  time 
to  suit  purchaser;  for  particulars  address  No. 

63,  care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

FOR  *IAL15— One  Marine  hot  water  boiler  (cost 
1450.00)  for  150.00;  one  L.  &  B.  conical  boiler, 

only  $15.00;  write  at  once  for  particulars:  these 
are  bargains:  f.  o.  b.  Litchfield.  Cottage  Green- 

houses, 1101  Union  Ave.,  Litchfield,  111. 

FOR  SALE— Three  newly  built  greenhouses; 
4,700  feet  glass,  well  stocked;  living  rooms; 

horse,  wagons,  everything  complete;  water  and 
sewer;  all  very  reasonable.  Address  Adolph 
Anthes,  Milwaukee  and  Addison  Sts.,  Chicago. 

FOR  SALE— A  nice  place,  reliable  business, 
7500  feet  of  glass  —  new,  stock  for  coming 

season  on  hand ;  first  cost  price  takes  the  place 
—It's  only  12700  00.  Fine  location.  Write  for  par- 

ticulars. Address  No.  58,  care  Florists'  Review, Chicago.   

FOR  SALE— Beautiful  plant,  greenhouses  are 
well  stocked  with  all  kinds  of  seasonable 

plants;  1  acre  of  ground,  good  streets,  2  car  lines 
running  by  the  place;  must  sell,  owing  to  sick- 

ness. For  further  particulars  write  to  1706  Starr 
Ave.,  East  Toledo,  Ohio. 

FOR  SALE— Bumham  Improved  nine-section 
(2,400  ft.  radiation)  hot  water  boiler;  like 

new,  used  only  last  winter;  will  sell  for  IIOO.OO 
less  than  net  factory  price  for  cash;  am  chang- 

ing my  plant  to  steam  heat,  hence  above  sale. 
C.  B.  Shlsler,  WllUamsvUle,  N.  Y. 

FOR  SALE— Or  rent,  five  greenhouses,  about 
6,000  ft.  of  glass,  good  condition,  steam  heat; 

about  2,500  mums  benched;  2.000  carnations 
planted  out  In  field,  also  numerous  other  plants; 
good  store  on  main  street;  good  cut  flower  and 
design  business;  city  of  40,000  Inhabitants,  no 
florist  within  \hi  miles;  good  reasons  for  selling. 

Apply  to  Sam'l  S.  Pennock.  »th  and  Ludlow  Sts., Philadelphia. 

FOB  SALE— Double   strength   A  glass,   new, 
16x20,  13.65  per  box,   cash.    F.  A.    Im  Ober- 

Btaf ,  Forest  Cemetery  Greenhouse,  Toledo,  O. 

FOR  SALE— A  greenhouse  in  Baker  City,  Ore- 
gon, 10,000  inhabitants;  doing  a  good  busi- 

ness. For  particulars  write  to  2440  Center  St., 
Baker  City,  Ore. 

FOR  SALE  —  Greenhouses  located  in  central 
Kansas,  in  town  of  8,000;  5,000  ft.  of  glass; 

hot  water  heat  (new);  good  well,  tank,  wind 
pump,  6  room  dwelling,  out-buildlugs  and  plenty 
fruit  trees;  in  all  ten  acres,  separated  from  the 
cemetery  by  hedge;  good  reasons  for  selling; 
write  for  particulars.  Address  No.  55,  care 
Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

FOR  SALE  —  Eight  greenhouses,  four  acres ground,  coldframea,  14,000  feet  glass,  steam 
heated;  well  stocked  with  roses,  ferns,  carna- 

tions, mums,  etc.;  sash,  tools,  storage  shed, cold 
cellar,  pots  and  general  line  of  tools,  etc.,  nec- 
cessary  for  operation  of  business;  horse  and 
wagon;  splendid  location,  population  of  8.000  to 
draw  from:  reason  for  selling,  other  business; 
to  any  person  in  want  of  a  strictly  up-to-date, 
gilt  edged  and  bona  fide  offer,  the  above  is  sec- 

ond to  none.  Address  No.  54,  care  Florists'  Re- 
view, Chicago. 

FOR  SALE 
•  •IN,* 

SAN  FRANCISCO 

One-half  interest  in  one  of  the  best  established 
florist  stores  In  this  city:  wholesale  and  retail; 
good  paying  business.  For  particulars  address 
No.  57,  care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

SITUATION  WANTED. 
Aa  foreman  or  manager  by  an  up-to-date 

grower  of  high-grade  cut  flowers,  roses,  carna- 
tioDB.  mams  and  sweet  peas;  Beauties  a  special- 

ty; thoroughly  understands  the  handling  of 
men;  have  held  position  of  foreman  for  many 
years;  only  large  size  place  considered;  state 
salary  and  particulars.    Address 

No   59,  care  Florists'  Review,  Cliicago. 

BOILER  FOR  SALE 
16  horse-power  Erie  City  "Economic" 
flue  boiler  in  good  condition,  $90.00 
P.  O.  B.  Buffalo. 

Werick  Bros.  Co  hAV,  Buffalo,  H.  Y. 

...For  Sale  or  Rent... 
A  ffreenboose  property  of  20  000  square  feet  of 

Klass,  all  in  good  order:  heated  by  an  excellent 
steam  plant  and  supplied  with  city  water;  within 
25  minutes  of  center  of  city;  not  necessary  to 
take  any  stock  with  this  plant. 

SAMUEL  J.  BUNTING 
58tli  and  Onwtod  ilve.,  PHIL/tDELPHIA,  P«. 

|9#^n  CkAI  Fl  On  account  of  my  health,  I ■  ̂ '■*  ̂ *«i-l-  *  am  compelled  to  take  the 
world  easier,  and  for  that  reason,  I  will  offer  niy  entire 
manufacturing  business,  which  has  the  distinction  of 
being  the  best  established  reputation  of  its  nature  in 
this  country.  The  sale  includes  the  Duplex  Gutter, 
the  Standard  Ventilating  Machine  and  the  Standard 
Steam  Trap,  of  which  a  great  many  were  installed  in 
the  last  2  years  with  the  best  results.  Also  the  gutter 
had  a  very  large  run,  and  I  am  shipping  a  large  range 
at  present  to  California.    Address 

K.  HIPPARD.  TOUNOSTOWN,  OHIO 

FOR  SALE 
Colorado  Springs,  Colo. 
Wbolesale  and  retail  business,  well  located;  M 

greenhouses;  18  acres  of  land;  4  boilers,  10-60;  3 
dwelUng  hooBes.    For  terms, 

WM.  CLARK,  Colorado  Springs,  Colo. 

FOR  SALE 
One  Second-haad  Hot  Water  Boiler 

for  5,600  feet  of  4-iDch  pipe. 

Superior  Machine  &  Boiier  Worl((r 
181-1S8  W.  Sapsrior  Street.  CHICAGO. 

FOR  SALE 
The  best  located  greenhouse  establishment  in 

Chicago,  consisting  of  25,000  sq  ft.  of  glass,  hot 
water  beat,  all  in  first-class  condition  and  doing 
one  of  the  best  wholesale  and  retail  businesses 
in  this  city.    For  particulars  address 

JOBN  F.  KIDWELL 
SSOe  Wentworth  Ave.  CHICAGO 

FOR  SALE 

4  Kroeschell  Boilers 
One  4>ixl6  ft.  hot  water  boiler,  used  four 

months:  heating  capacity,  12  000  ft.  4-inch  pipe. 
Two  3>2Zl2  ft.,  beating  capacity,  5  000  ft.  4-incb 

pipe. 

One  3Mxl4  ft.,  heating  capacity,  7.000  ft.  4-incb 

pipe. 
10,000  ft.  4-lncb  pipe  in  good  condition. 
1,200  ft.  6-inch  pipe  in  good  condition. 

OKOROS  RBWBKRG 
85  RANDOLPH  ST.  CHICAGO,  IIX. 

FOR  SALE 
Six  second-hand  hot  water 

BOILERS 
in  flrst-olase  condition. 

6.  64  in.  X  14  ft.  1,  36  In.  x  12  ft. 

Also  a  quantity  of 

SOIL  PIPE 
5O0O  ft.  4-inob.    6000  ft.  3-lncli. 

Write  for  particulars  and  prices. 

PETER  REINBERG 
51  Wabash  Ave.,  CHICAGO 

Tlic  Florists'  Manual 
We  note  yoar  advertisement  in  a  recent  number  of  the  REVIEW  of  the 

second  edition  of  Scott's  Florists'  Manual,  and  request  that  you  enter  our  order for  a  copy  of  this  valuable  book.  The  writer  is  thoroughly  acquainted  with 
the  first  edition  of  this  work,  having  often  had  occasion  to  use  it  for  reference 
while  a  student  at  the  Michigan  Agricultural  College.  Please  rush  this  order, 
for  we  feel,  with  Mark  Twain,  that  we  "would  rather  not  use  violence." 

South  Bend,  Ind.,  July  28,  1906.  SOUTH  BEND  FLORAL  CO. 

THE    REVISED    EDITION    IS    NOW    READY. 

Price,  $6.00  a  copy,  carriafl^e  charges  prepaid. 

FLORISTS'  PUBLISHING  CO.,  334  Dearborn  Street,  CHICAGO 
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I'uiiiplctt'  tlie  Avork  of  plaiitiiiji:  4.500 
Aiiifricjiu  IJciuitioM  this  uoek.  The  stock 

is    ill    line    (-ondit ion. 

Ciiailcs  \V.  .Iciiuiti^s  is  ill  -with  ty- 
jilioiil    fever    ill    tlie   .lewish    liosjiital. 

A.  Fiireiiwiilil.  of  iioslyii,  has  planted 

liis  relinilt  raii^e  witii  American  Beau- 

ties anil  Kiil.-uiie.v.  liis  older  raiijje  is 
<ie\(i1ed  to  10,0(1(1  Ixicliinoud.  some  thou- 

sands of   liilu'rly  .-nid  a   few   e.\|ieiimeiits. 

liiTl.ert  (i.  'Pull,  of  the  lleliiy  A. 
Preer  <'()..  Ji.-is  chartered  the  steamer 

('oimnlda  for  the  excursion  of  the  S. 

A.  !■'..  Aiiyust  L'l.  Tile  Columbia  holds 

:'..(Miii  ])eo|ile.  whicli  \\ill  uiake  it  abso- 
lutely safe.  Should  the  delegation  reacdi 

l,."i(Hl,  nr  even  '_'.0(i(l.  eVfll  the  most  timid 

iieed  iKit  t'eel  that  tlic  boat  is  oN'er- 
eiiiw  dec  I, 

Bowling, 

The  ̂ ;imes  to  deciile  11h>  ])laeOS  OJl  the 

le.'iiii  to  re|preseii1  this  city  at  the  con- 
xcinidii  next  month  h;i\e  been  beoun. 

The  lirst  series  nf  three  were  rolleil  on 

tile  (dub  alleys  ill  i  liirlicultiiral  hall, 

the  second  ill  the  Termiii.'il  alleys.  Thir 

teeiilh  and  J'^ilbert  streets.  rollowin^f 
are   ilic    scdics: 

l'l:l\rc 

i:.>lM'i'l~.'n 
folih's 
lltnlrN        .       . 
i;r:ill:iril 

Kill        .... 

.\.1.1!..'1U.T 
\  nh-       .  .  . 
r.ii.  K   .... 
<   ohii"!-        .  . 
Il.-inis     .  .  . 
Aliilc  I'^i'ii 
W.-|.  .HI 

Hi  iM  K   .M.I.KVS. 

Nl  LM  -.Ul  'l"l 
  is:  I  211  uci.-,  (HIS   ITC  111  >  ITS  .M  I 

  u;n  i.-,T  -jii:  ."ii;'.! 
  1."..".  ̂ :■.•|  is'.i  -is:; 
  L.'!".'  l.'i.'i  L'oil  .-,77 
  i:;'.i  IT-'  1."iS  471' 
  i;iT  ls:i  •jii:;  .■.s;i 
  1.-,.-,  ue:;  l'l  Ml  ri."is 

  is.;  isi  i;il  ,-,.-,.-, 
  1  11'  IT.".  ITl'  is'.i 

  I  SI  i(;:i  l.M  .-,ii.-, 
  Ill  1<;.".  ic.a  -IT.'. 

!  KKMIN  Al,     M.l.iVS. 

■|  liirlcciilli    ;iiiil   rill.cri. 
ri.i.\ci—                                t.<f  I'.i  :;.i  ti 

i;i.i...i i<i.ii       l.M'  i.-i(i  Ills  r,tu\ 
l':il.|.       IT.".  lai>  1  IS  .-,1.-, 
ilmM-      Ill  is(;  ici:  .lai 
W.-tr,.il        I'Ki      1T4      l.".r,     .-,11 
Viitc-       i.",s  ici'  it:;  la:; 
Kill      i:;7  i.-ii  11.".  i.'.i: 
I  .,1   ■                                 .           .  .  .  isl  iji;  Hi.-,  .-,Ti' 
.\.li.n.i.ri;rr        I'm'  l.'.s  117  .".nT 
.\i, .!••!■>.. II   li;i;  12:'.  ITS  .KIT 
II. mi-         in;  11'.;  i:;i'  im 

1*1111.. 

.Iiiv,[,li  (i.   .\cidiii;^er  lias  leiiioved  t'rom 
1  b'.s  North  Tenth  St  reel  1i.     1  ."i  l.'l  and  l-'l."    ' 

<  ieiiiia  lit  (i\\  II   aveiiiie.   his   business  lia\"iiiL;'    ' 
increased    \>i   smdi   an   ext.'iil    that    he   was 

nblij^cd    to    ]jrociiic    lar;;er    ipi.-iiters.    The    j 
building   is  a  thoroughly  modern  one  and 

he   has   ;i    s|i;ii   f   L'.."i(i(i   square    feet   for 
the    ma  nil  r.-ii-t  11 1  e    and     dryiii;,'    of    wheat 

slie;i\('s    and    the    t'arilil  ies    fur    the    wax 
design    wi.ik   are  smdi  as   will    [.ermit   an      [ 

i.tlier  cniisiderable  expaiisiun   ill   the   Imsi-    ; 
liess. 

i 
THE  MICHELL  TROPHY. 

Tlie    ai-riiiiii.aiiy  iiii.;     illiisti.a!  imi    slii,x\s 
the     nn\el     lli.j.hy     selected     by     the     ||       l\     i 

Miidlell     •u.     Ii.     b.'    colli. ■•-led     for    .•llllllial- 

ly  by  the  bowlino  (dabs  at  the  coincii- 

til. II  lit'  ilie  Sociciy  of  American  flu- 
1  i^|s, ;,  ii.i  I .,  b.-,-oiii,.  t  he     [)rii|ierty     of  tin- 
(dull     \\ilinillL:     II     three     times.         It      will     be 

olVered    (ii^t    tor   th..   toiiniaiii.'nl    at    I'liil 

ailel|.hi:i     diiriaL;     'he     conM.ni  ion     to     be 

led.!    there     .\llUil-I     ->>    to    -'.'>. 

Til.'     lro|,|iy     i-.     ;i     |.|;iijlle     of    '  I'lemish 
oak.     foiirl.'.'ii      im-lies    lon^^      .and     l\\(d\e 

■and    one  halt'    iui-hes    wide,    on     \\iii(di    is    ! 
a)>|ilie.l     a     ha  nd-w  roiiyht     co].|ier    shiidd.    j 
This,  in   1 11111.  is  embellished   with  ;i  solid    ! 

siK'er  sliiidd.   fin   which    is  etched   a  series    ' 

id'    biiwlint^r    alleys    atel    a    imwler    abuiit 
to    roll   a    ball.      The   didails   of   the  cdcli-    ! 

ino     tire     pari  iciilarly     interesting.       The    j 
perspecti\c     is     ](erfect.     while     e\ell     Sllldl 
small  deta  ils  as  the  score  boa  id,  s|)on};e 

and  cuji,  sand  box  and  hand  (doth  are 
not     mnitled.        In     eaidi     corner     of     the 

The  Michcll  Bowling  Trophy. 

flemish     oak     b.'ick^^ioiiiid     is    .appliid     ;i 
lliassi\e  solid  silver  bowling  ball,  oil 

whiidi  will  be  eiior.aved  eaidi  _ve.-ir  tin- 

name    of    the    successt'nl    dllb. 

WANT  ADVERTISEMENTS. 

AdvertlHeineiits  undiM-  ttiis  lic.'irl  one  (ent  ;i 
word.  CASH  WITH  ORDER.  When  iinswern 
are  to  be  aiUlresbeil  in  our  cire,  add  lU  cents  for 
forwardtng- 

Srrr.-\TI()N    WANTKD— in    small   cotninerclal 
place,   b.u  a   sin.'le   man    v.tm    \,h.»   hau   one 

\  ear's  experience   in  general  pieenhon--.- vvo:k 
will   call   iipiin   .-in.v  llorlM  In  Kaatern  Oliie  who 
aildrcHHcs  Hex  14i;  Mentor.  Oliio. 

i^lTIWTIo.V  WANTED-  H.v  pr.ieilc.il  tloiist 
>'  foreman.  1'5  years'  experience  aw  trrovvi-r  of 
line  ro.ses.  carnation.'*  miiiiis;  decorator,  ne- 

BlgrncM-:  i-'ood  ■wa;-'iH  i-xp.cted.  .\ildi-i-sH  I'ni,-- 
man.  I'T.'.  Mat-'nolla  Street.  Detroit.  Mlcli. 

CiITI'ATlON  WAN'I'KD-.X-^  an  all-rotuin  wori< 
>»  iiiK  foreman  on  small  or  iai'tri-  place:  first- 
clasH  grower  and  prop.-itralor  of  reses.  eaina- 
tlons,  ninniH.  all  <'n'  flowerH,  pot  .•iiui  beudlnf.' 
plaiitB.  LiDiiHcape  iJardenin^'.  vcf-'etables.  etc. 
i.erman,  tniiidle  ape:  '.'s  y.-aiH  i.ractic.ii  expert- 
i-nceln  (.erinany  and  AmerltM:  married:  i,e«t  of 
references:  please  8t;ite  p:irtlctilar8  In  tiist  let- 

ter. Address  Kmil  Yalndt:,  -i'-' ;  Paaeo.  KimwaH 
City.  Mo- 

HKLP  WANTED  — Experienced  nlpht  iireman for  steam  heat  by  September  I.Mh:  t-'ooa 
wapes  to  riffht  party-  Address  No  oO.  care 

FlorlstH"  Review.  Clilcat-'o. 

HELP    WANTED— A    ̂ 'ood   carnation  tTower; 
steady    position    to    the    right    man.      Carl 

Rauth.  Sprintrtield,  111, 

HELP  WANTED-Tuo  first  class  rose  frrow- 
erw;  one  married  preft'rred:  good  watres 

with  or  without  house;  give  exoerienee  and 
references.  Miller  \  Sons.  Hracondale.  Toronto. 
Canada, 

HELP  W.\NTED-(;ood  grower  of  roses,  car- nations and  ninnis;  state  wages  reqnired 
and  give  references;  flrst-class.  reliable  man 

wanted.  Address  NO-  40,  care  Klorists'  Review Chicago. 

HELP  WANTHD-A  yonng.  reliable  man.  as assistant  grower;  one  who  Is  willing  tu 
liarn  wurk;  in  a  retail  estiihlishment;  state 
w;igeH  and  particulars.  Fred  Kentscliler.  Madi- 

son, Wis. 

HELP  WANTED  — ■\'oiuig  man  whi.  h;is  had some  experience  under  good  carnation 
;.'rower;  satisfactory  wages  and  ch;ince  for  ad- 

v;inceinent.  -Xddress  No.  18,  caic  Florists'  Re- view. Chlcago- 

HKLI'  WANTED— .\  forenKin  for  Kreeuhoiises; 
iiiiist  be  man  of  good  habits  ;ind  competent 

to  handle  plant  growing  ;iud  cut  flower  houses: 
-Ml  III  III  feet  of  glass  and  large  mall  order  business 
-\ddress  low;i  Seed  Co    Dc-  Moines.  Iowa. 

HELP  WANTED— ,\  grower  to  take  charge  01 
range  of  houses:  one  who  is  able  to  grow 

ros'S.  carnations,  niiiins  and  the  general  line  of 
potted  plants:  send  recominendatlons  and  stat. 
vv;ige8  in  lirst  letter:  periD;in.-nt  position  to 

desirable  person-  Iliibbarii's  s,.,.d  House.  Tu peka.  K;in. 

HELP  WANTED— At  once  ;i  good  experienced man  for  retail  place  of  s.oou  ft.  of  glass; 
state  wages  wanted  and  reference  in  lirst  h-iter. 

Hentz&Son,  Peru.  Ind. 

HELP  WANTED  —  Greenhouse  forenum  with general  experience  as  grower  and  shipper; 

good  wages  and  advancemeni  to  capable  man 

Address  No   (!«,   care  KlorKts' RcTlevv   ChkMgo 

HELP  WANTED— f.eneral  manager  for  a  large 
nursery,  to  taVti-  charge  of  the  greenhouse 

department  and  oitii-c;  only  a  ni;in  wlio  has  had 
years  of  experlenc  and  strictly  temperate  ne.-d 
apply;  for  the  right  man.  an  opportunlt.v  seldom 
olTeri'il.  Also  a  nurser.vinan  of  abllitv  wanted 

Addi-ess  P.  O.  Box  .'ilT.  Rochester.  N.  Y. 

HELP  WANTED-Competent  gardener  to  take 
charge  of  lawn  and  garden  and  superintend 

a  country  place;  house  furnlsh.-d  on  the  estate: 
nuirried  man  with  good  record  and  referencecan 
secure  permanent  position  at  good  wages;  give 
references,  salary  expected  and  experience.  P 
!'..  .Moss.  First  National  Hank.  liillln:.'H-  Mont 
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HELP  WANTED—Twogood  greenhouse  hands; 
112  to  $15  per  week!  steady  work.     Addri^ss 

Carl  Hafrenburgcr,  West  Mentor.  Ohio. 

HELP  WANTP:D- Several  sfood  rose  growers; 
also  several  helpers.      Apply  to  Bassett  & 

Washburn.  Hinsdale,  111. 

HELP  WANTED— A  tirst-class,  up-to-date  de- 
signer and  decorator  for  a  retail  store  In 

Chicago;  must  be  temperate  and  of  good  appear- 
ance; state  age,  salary  and  where  last  employed; 

references.  Address  No.  7,  care  h^lorists' Review,  Chicago. 

WANTHD-2UU  ft.   second-hand  2-in.   pipe;    2f) 
2-ln.  ells,  'i!t  tees.    Palmer's  (ireenhouses, Cherokee,  la. 

WANTEl)-TO  HKNT-Kor  1  year,  with  option 
of  huying.  4U00  to  r.OOO  feet  of  glass,  wUli 

residence  and  some  land  in  a  good  town  of  4UU0 
up;  give  full  particulars.    Box  Ma,  Scio,  Ohio. 

F OE    SALE  -5,000   ft.   of   (Jlass;    very    cheap. Lock  Hox  r)t;i,  Dunkirk,  Ind. 

F OR  SALK to  12-in. 
-Chean,  10  UUU  flower  pots  from  2  In. 
Jos.  H.  Andern,  llattielo.  Pa. 

F 
111. 

OR    SALE —  Splendid    florist    business    in    a 
growing  town.     Mrs.  ('.  .M    Hryan.  .Marehall. 

FOR  SALE-tireenhouse,  size2ixr)U;  hot  watf-r 
heat;    good   rejison  for  s(?!llnfr.    Address  II. 

W.  .Tontry,  chenoa.  111. 

FOli  SALK  —  Some  :i-lneh  pipe,  jfuaranteed 
sound,  fic  per  fnot;  also  some  l-lnch,  :i  eooil 

small  boilers  and  (luanllty  glass;  cheap.  W.  H. 
Salter,  Rochester,  N.  Y. 

FOR  SALK -Twelve  houses,  :.','). 000  feet  of  glass, good  condition:  also  nine-room  house;  2'.i 
acres  land.  barn,  all  tools,  etc.  .\ddres8  Geo. 
Harrer.  Morten  Grove.  111. 

FOR  SALK-Five  greenhouses,  well  stocked, 
each  Um  feet  long,  loi-;iled  ;it  401ti  N.  Clark 

Street,  ;it  low  price.  Address  Hubert  Hansen, 
40111  N.  Clark  Street.  Chicago. 

FOR  SALE- One  :i4  horse-power  horlzont:il 
tubular  boilei-,  used  two  (21  years;  in  tine 

condition;  complete  for  $100  00  cash;  iiulck.  Cain 
Floral  Co.,  liloomlngton,  Ind. 

FOR  S.VLK— A  bargain,  1  acre  land  and  new 
greenhouses;  tine  location,  southern  Miclii- 

g;in;  no  competition;  cheap  lor  cash,  .Vddress 
No,  5X,  rare  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

I?nH  SALK  — Smith-Premier  No,  4  typewriter  in 
perfect  condition;  repairs  have  always  re- 

ceived immedi;iie  :ittention;  keyboard  arranged 
for  florists'  use;  sold  cheap.  Nathau  Smith  & Son,  Adrian,  Mich. 

FOR  SALK-2000  f.^et  of  second-hand  4-inch 
standard  soil  pipes  in  tive-foot  lengths;  also 

one  lO-sectlon  cast-iron  Parinody  boiler,  old 
style,  in  good  repair.  Adihess  Hiram  Hulse, 
Topeka,  Kan. 

"[."'OR  SALK— Florist  business  and  greenhous'-s, -T  established  in  1^^^  In  a  live  city  in  centrjil 
northern  state;  about  <i(i(K.I  cash,  balance  on  time 
to  suit  purchaser:  for  particulars  address  No. 

63,  care  Florists'  K<'\  lew  .  Chicago. 

FOR  «IALE— One  Marine  hot  water  boiler  (cost 
*t.'>0.00l  for  S-^OOO;  one  L.  ,V  li.  conical  boiler, 

only  Jl.'i.OO:  write  at  once  tor  particulars:  these 
;ire  bargains:  f .  o.  h.  Mtchtield.  Cott;ige  i.reen- 
houses,  1101  fulon  Ave.,  I.itchlield.  111. 

FOK  SALK— Three  newl,\  l)uilt  greenliouses; 
4.700  feet  ghiss.  well  stocked;  livinv  rooms; 

horse,  wagons,  everylhlnf,'  complete;  water  and 
sewer;  all  ver.v  reasonable.  Address  .\dulph 
Anthes,  Milwaukee  an<l  Addison  Sis  .  Chicago. 

FOK  S.Vl.i".— A  nice  place,  reU:ible  business, 
;."iO0  feet  of  glass  —  new,  stock  for  coming 

season  on  hand:  first  est  price  lakes  the  pljice 
— it  s  only  J'-'TOO  00.  Fine  locali"U.  Write  lor  par- 

ticulars."  .Vddiess  No  .Vi,  caie  Florists'  Review 
Chlcas-'O.   ___^_^ 

FOR  SALK— Beautiful  plant,  greenhouses  are 
well  stocked  with  a!l  kinds  of  rie:isoiiab!e 

pljinis;  1  :icre  of  ground,  good  streets,  2  ear  lines 
runnitig  bv  the  pl:ice:  must  sellowint;  to  sick- 

ness For  lurlher  p:irlicnlars  write  to  ITOf.  st;iri 
Ave.,  Kasi  Toledo,  ohio. 

FOR  SAI.K— lUiruham  Improved  nine-section 
i2  400  ft.  radiation  1  hot  water  holler:  like 

Dt'w  used  onlv  last  winter;  will  sell  for  $100,00 

less  tli:in  net  f:ictory  price  for  cash;  am  chang- 
ing mv  pl:mt  to  steam  heat,  hence  above  sale, 

C.  li.  Shlsler,  WiUiamsville  N.  Y. 

FOi;  SAI.K— Or  D  nt  Ave  (.'reeuhousis,  about 
f.  000  ft,  of  glass,  gooil  condition,  sie;iin  heat: 

about  2,.'>00  mums  Ijenched:  2,000  carnations 
planted  o\ii  in  tield,  :ilso  nuin.rous  oth.r  plants: 
good  store  on  main  street:  good  cut  flower  :ind 
design  business;  i-ity  of  40  IM)0  inhabitants,  no 
florist  within  l"^  miles;  good  reasons  tor  selling. 

Apply  to  Sam'l  S.  Pennock.  UHh  and  Ludlow  Sts.. l'hil:i<ielphia. 

FOR   SALE— Double    strength    A   glass,   new, 
lt;it20,  $.'i.55  per  box,   cash.    F.  A.    Im  Ober- 

stag.  Forest  Cemetery  Greenhouse,  Toleilo,  < ). 

FOR  SALE— A  greenhouse  in  Haker  City,  Ore- 
gon, 10,000  inhabitants;  doing  a  good  busi- 

ness. For  particulars  write  to  2440  Ci'Uter  St., 
Baker  City,  Ore. 

FOR  SALE  —  Greenhouses  located  in  central 
Kansas,  In  town  of  8,000;  :'>,000  ft.  of  glass; hot  water  heat  mew);  good  well,  tank,  wind 

pump,  0  room  dwelling,  oiit-bulldlugsand  plenty 
fruit  trees;  in  all  ten  acres,  separated  from  the 
cemetery  by  hedge;  good  reasons  for  selling; 
write  for  particulars.  Address  No.  56,  care 
Florists'  R<nlew,  Chicago. 

FOR  SALK  —  Eight  greenhouses,  four  ;icre8 
ground,  coldframes,  14,000  feet  glass,  steam 

heated:  well  stocked  with  roses,  ferns,  c;irn;i- 
tlons,  mums,  etc.;  sash,  tools,  8tor;ige  shed, cold 
cellar,  pots  and  general  line  of  tools,  etc.,  nec- 
cessary  for  operation  of  business;  liorse  and 
wagon;  splendid  location,  population  of  s  OOO  to 
draw  from;  reason  for  selUnir,  other  business; 
to  any  person  in  want  of  a  sirlctly  up-to-date, 
gilt  edged  and  bona  tide  offer,  the  ahovo  is  sec- 

ond to  none,  .\ddres8  No.  64,  care  Florists'  Re- view, Chicago. 

FOR  SALE 
..IN.. 

SAN  FRANCISCO 

One-half  Interest  In  one  of  the  best  est;ibli8hed 
florist  stores  in  this  city;  wholesale  ami  retail; 
good  paying  business.  For  particulars  address 
No.  5'7,  care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

SITIATION   WANTED. 
As  foreman  or  manager  by  an  up-toilate 

grower  of  high-grade  cut  flowers,  roses,  carna- 
tions, mums  and  sweet  peas;  Beauties  a  special- 

ty; thoroughly  understands  the  hanciling  nf 
men;  liave  held  position  of  foreman  f  jr  many 
years:  only  large  size  place  considered;  state 
salary  and  particulars.    Address 

No   59.  care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

BOILER  FOR  SALE 
16  horse-power  Erie  City  "Kconomio' 
flue  boiler  in  l:oo<I   condition.  's''0  00 

O. 

I'.uflalo. 

Werick  Bros.  Co  ii%%  Buffalo,  N.  Y. 

...For  Sale  or  Rent .. 
A  greenhouse  property  of  20  000  snuare  feet  of 

glass,  all  in  good  order:  heated  by  an  excellent 
steam  plant  and  supplied  with  city  water:  within 
'2!i  minutes  of  center  of  city:  not  necessary  to 
take  any  stock  with  this  plant. 

SAMUEL  J.  BUNTING 
SBlh  and  Elmwood  Ave,.  PHILADELPHIA,  PA 

FOR  SALE ! On  account  of  my  health.  I 
am  compelled  to  take  the 

world  easier,  and  for  that  reason,  1  will  offer  my  entire 
manufacturing  business,  which  has  the  distinction  of 
being  the  best  established  reputation  of  its  nature  in 
this  country.  The  sale  includes  the  Duplex  (iutter. 
the  Standard  Ventilating  Machine  ,ind  the  Standard 
Steam  Trap,  of  which  a  great  many  were  irstiiUed  in 
the  last  2  years  with  the  best  results.  .Also  the  gutter 
had  a  very  large  run,  and  1  am  shipping  a  large  range at  present  to  California.    Address 

K.  HIPPAKU.  YOUNG8TOWN.  OHIO 

FOR  SALE 
Colorado  Springs,  Colo. 
Wholesale  and  retail  business,  well  located;  34 

greenhouses;  13  acres  of  land;  4  boilers,  16-60:  2 
dwelling  houses.    For  terms, 

WM.  CLARK,  Colorado  Springs,  Colo. 

FOR  SALE 
One  Second-hand  Hot  Water  Boiler 

for  5,500  feet  of  4-inch  pipe. 

Superior  Machine  &  Boiler  Worl(s, 
131-1S3  W.  Superior  Street,  CHICAGO. 

FOR  SALE 
The  best  located  greenhouse  ostaMislinient  in 

Chicagn.  consisting  of  25,000  si|  tt.  of  (jlass,  hd 
water  heat,  all  in  lirstclass  condition  and  doim; 
one  of  the  best  wholesale  and  retail  Imsines'^es 
in  this  city.     For  particulars  address 

JOBN   F.  KIDWELL 
S806  Wentworth  Ave.  CHICAGO 

FOR  SALE 

4  Kroeschell  Boilers 
One  4j^\ir,  ft.  hot  water  boiler,  iist'd  fom 

months:  heatinir  capacity.  12000  ft.  J  inch  pipe. 

Two  :i'.jxl2  ft,,  heating  capacity,  .'.  OOO  ft  4  itnh 

pipe. 

One  :;!4xl4  ft.,  heating  capacity,  T.ooo  tt.  lineh 

pipe. 

10.000  ft.  1-inch  pipe  in  good  condition. 
1,200  ft.  5-ineh  pipe  in  good  eoiulitioii. 

GEORGE  REINBERG 
35  RANDOLPH  ST.  CHIC^GO,  ILL. 

FOR  SALE 
Six  second-hand  hot  water 

BOILERS 
in  tirst-class  condition. 

5,  54  in.  X  14  tt.  1,  36  in.  x  12  ft. 
Also  a  qtiantity  of 

SOIL  PIPE 
5O0O  ft.  4-inch.     5000  ft.  3-inch. 

Write  for  particulars  and  price-' 

PETER   REINBERG 
3r  Wabash  Ave.,  CHICAGO 

The  Florists'  Manual 
We  note  your  advertisement  in  a  recent  number  of  the  REVIEW  of  the 

second  edition  of  Scott's  Florists'  Manual,  and  retjuest  that  you  enter  our  order 
for  a  copy  of  this  valuable  book.  The  writer  is  thoroughly  acquainted  with 
the  first  edition  of  this  work,  having  often  had  occasion  to  use  it  for  reference 
while  a  student  at  the  Michigan  Agricultural  College.  Please  rush  this  order, 
for  we  feel,  with  Mark  Twain,  that  we  "would  rather  not  use  violence." 

South  Bend,  Ind.,  July  28,  1906.  SOUTH  BEND  FLORAL  CO. 

THE    REVISED    EDITION    IS    NOW    READY. 

Price,  $5.00  a  copy,  carriages  charg>es  prepaid. 

FLORISTS'   PIBLISHING  CO.,   334  Dearborn  Street,   CHICAGO 
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Seed  Trade  News. 
AMEBIC  AN  SEED  TBADE  ASSOCIATION. 

Pres.,  George  S.  Green,  Chicago;  First  Vlce- 
Pres.,  M.  H.  Duryea.  New  York;  Sec'y  and Treas.,  C.  K.  Kendei,  Cleveland. 

Beans  are  reported  doing  well. 

CoBN  is  coming  ahead  rapidly  under 
the  influence  of  good  growing  weather. 

The  Younkerman  Seed  Co.,  Omaha,  is 
installing  seed  cleaning  machines  at  a 
cost  of  about  $2,000. 

John  A.  Bopp,  florist  at  46  North 

Center  street,  Cumberland,  Md.,  is  plan- 
ning to  go  into  the  seed  business  with 

the  season  of  1908. 

The  boat  from  Bermuda  last  week 
brought  107  cases  of  lily  bulbs  consigned 
to  A.  E.  Outerbridge  &  Co.,  custom- 

house brokers  and  forwarders. 

Visited  Chicago:  A.  E.  McKenzie, 
of  the  A.  E.  McKenzie  Co.,  Brandon, 
Man.;  A.  A.  Berry,  Clarinda,  la.;  J.  C. 
Bobinson,  Waterloo,  Neb.;  C.  F.  Wood, 
of  Wood,  Stubbs  &  Co.,  Louisville,  Ky. 

The  Market  Growers'  Journal  Co.  ex- 
pects to  send  out  the  first  number  of 

its  paper  August  7,  1907.  This  journal 
is  for  market  gardeners  and  truckers 
and  is  to  be  published  at  Louisville,  Ky. 

There  are  no  definite  reports  from 
the  vine  seed  crops.  It  is,  perhaps, 
rather  early  for  this;  still,  usually  by 
this  time  something  has  been  said  by 
growers,  which  indicates  that  things  are 
somewhat  behind. 

Some  recent  rains  in  the  northern 

Michigan  pea-growing  sections  have 
helped  the  crops  considerably,  but  on 
the  whole  reports  indicate  that  the  crops 
are  not  up  to  the  averages  usual  at 
this  time  of  the  year. 

The  Michigan  radish  crop  is  very 
weedy.  It  is  now  beyond  the  culti- 

vating stage,  for  the  most  part,  so  that 
the  weeds  now  showing  will  have  to  con- 

tinue to  grow  with  the  crop.  This  is  a 
bad  thing,  as  much  of  the  seed  will  be 
lost  on  account  of  it. 

Edward  Berg,  of  Berg  &  Smalley,  Mc- 
Pherson,  Kan.,  has  sold  his  interest  to 
Carl  J,  Smalley  and  the  firm  will  here- 

after be  known  as  Smalley  &  Co.  Carl 
Smalley  has  traveled  for  the  house  for 
several  years.  Their  business  shows  a 
steady  annual  growth. 

Onion  set  conditions  at  Chicago  are 
about  the  same  as  reported  last  week. 
The  weather  of  the  week  has  been  favor- 

able and  much  hand  weeding,  which  was 
badly  needed,  has  been  done.  Nothing 
has  occurred  to  change  things  materially 
and  our  crop  estimate  of  last  week  is 
likely  to  hold  good.  There  can  nothing 
happen  now  to  spoil  the  crop  except 
rains  at  harvest  time,  which  will  be 
about  two  weeks  later  than  usual. 

Reports  this  week  from  the  Wisconsin 
pea  section  state  that  crops  look  well 
but  are  exceedingly  weedy,  which,  com- 

bined with  the  wet  weather,  is  liable  to 
cause  a  considerable  rotting  away.  It 
is  hoped  that  dry  weather  from  now  on 
will  prevail,  ip.  which  event  the  present 
outlook  for  a  good  crop  may  be  realized. 
If,  on  the  contrary,  the  wet  weather  con- 

tinues, it  is  bound  to  work  havoc  with 
the  peas  and  cut  the  crop  a  great  deal. 

.LEONARD  SEED  CO. 
Growers  and  Wholesalers  of  Superior   Garden   Seeds 

HeadquarterB  (or  TDRMP  and  other  seaaonable  seeds.    ;_        ;  .-  ,^ 
Write  for  prices.  ■   -       - 

Flower  Seeds— Onion  Sets  '•  ?:i*if*S£rd?tis...  CHICAGO 
   Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write.   

[Burp 
ees Seeds  Prow  | 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

C.  C.  MORSE  g  CO. 
Seed  QroxTmrm 

Address  all  communications  to  our  permanent  address 

48  to  56  Jackson  St.,  San  Francisco,  Cal. 
Onion.  Lettuce,  Sweet  Peas 

and  Other  Oallfomia  ■peoialtles 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Ok 
SEATTLE.  WASH. 

Orowere  of 

PUGET  SOUND  CABBAGE  SEED 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

O.  O.  Younkerman,  the  seedsman,  is 
alderman  in  his  home  town.  Council 
Bluffs,  la. 

Reports  from  California  continue 
to  show  better  prospects  than  were  at 
first  expected  for  the  1907  crop. 

French  bulbs  are  in  the  packers' 
hands  and  soon  will  be  on  the  water. 
The  report  is  of  good  crops  and  good 
quality.     Prices  are  a  trifle  easier. 

Ben  G.  Russell,  a  farmer  at  Ord, 
Neb.,  who  has  become  a  director  in  the 
Henry  Field  Seed  Co.,  plans  shortly  to 
remove  to  Shenandoah,  la.,  and  devote 
his  time  to  the  seed  business. 

A.  CURRIE,  Jr.,  of  Currie  Bros.  Co., 
Milwaukee,  was  in  Chicago  last  week. 
He  reports  his  house  to  be  devoting  much 
more  attention  than  heretofore  to  the 
business  to  be  done  with  florists,  and  well 

pleased  with  the  results. 
Although  the  pea  canners  are  getting 

a  good  pack,  possibly  slightly  larger  than 
in  1906,  it  does  not  indicate  a  lessened 
demand  for  seed  peas  for  1908,  as  the 
market  now  is  practically  bare  of  canned 
peas,  whereas  a  year  ago  considerable  old 
stock  was  on  hand. 

TEXANS  TO  HANDLE  SEEDS. 

The  Texas  Seed  Breeding  Farm  has 
been  organized  at  Sherman,  Tex.  The 
stockholders  are  John  S.  Kerr,  W.  H. 
Chisholm,  A.  Ladd,  D.  A.  Simmons,  A. 
M.  Ferguson,  W.  A.  Vinson,  T.  U.  Cole 
and  C.  A.  Sanf  ord.  The  officers  are  John 

S.  Kerr,  president;  W.  A.  Vinson,  secre- 
tary; C.  A.  Sanf  ord,  treasurer,  and  A. 

M.  Ferguson,  manager. 

INVOKE  LAV  IN  BULB  CASE. 

In  the  justice  court  at  Cleveland,  O., 
three  cases  against  florists  were  tried  July 

COLORED 
VEGETABLE 

SEED 
BAGS 
Send  for  Cat. 

and  Prices. 

Herndon,  Lester 
&  Ivey  Co., 

Richmond,  Virginia. Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Waldo  Rohnert 
GUiROY,  CAL. 

Wholesale  Seed  Grower 
Specialties:  Lettuce.  Onion,  Sweet  Peas,  Aster, 

CosmoB,  MiKnonette.  Verbena,  In  VHrlety.  Oor- 
respondeDce  solicited. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

JEROME  B.  RICE  SEED  CO. 
Growers  of 

Peas,  Beans,  Sweet  Corn 
sad  a  kMs  sf  Bsrdca  Steis  at  Wfcslsiali  Oirfy. 

CAMBRIDGE,  wstkixto.  Co..  NEW  YORK 

Mention  The  Bevlew  when  ysu  write. 

13.  In  each  case  the  firm  of  C.  Keur  &  Son, 
Hillegom,  Holland,  sued  for  the  collec- 

tion of  sums  claimed  to  be  due  for  bulbs. 
The  defendants  were  Frank  E.  Bauers, 
of  South  Brooklyn;  Emil  Heidenblut,  of 
Cleveland,  and  Henry  Eickhoflf,  of  Cleve- 

land, and  the  sum  involved  in  the  three 
cases  was  $366.15.  The  florists  offered 
evidence  to  the  effect  that  the  bulbs  were 
received  in  bad  shape,  and  the  Holland 
firm  offered  in  evidence  their  business 
terms  as  printed  in  their  catalogue,  from 
which  they  alleged  defendants  ordered. 
These  terms  provide: 
"QUAUTT.  All  the  bulbs  and  plants, 

sent  out  by  us,  represent  full  value.  We 
are  in  no  way  or  in  the  least  responsible 
for  a  more  or  less  satisfactory  flowering 
of  the  bulbs  or  plants  supplied  by  us  and 
accepted  by  the  purchaser;  the  flowering 
generally  being  effected  several  months 
after  receipt  of  them  by  the  purchaser 
and  depending  on  too  many  circumstances 
out  of  our  control. 

"Bisk  and  EESPONsraiUTT.  All  or- 
ders intrusted  to  us  travel  at  the  expense 

and  risk  of  the  purchaser,  in  other 
words,  all  bulbs  and  plants  are  sold  and 
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BODDINGTON'S 
CHRISTMAS  SWEET  PEAS 
BODDINQTON'S  KXTRA  KARLT 

CHBI8TMAB  WHITK  SNOWBIRD. 
An  exceptionally  early  Svreet  Pea  for 
indoor  flowerlDg-wUl  bloom  alz 
weeks  after  eowlnK'  Color  clear 
white,  upon  lonir  stems;  babit  fairly 
dwarf,  and  of  exceptionally  free  flow- 

ering qualities.  Trade  pkt ,  60c:  ̂   lb-. 
$1.00;  }^  lb.,  $1.50;  lb„  $2.50. 
CANART.  Similar  to  the  above,  but 

flowers  of  an  axeeptionally  gond  yellow. 
Trade  pkt.,  60c:  Ji  lb..  $1.00;  J^  lb.,  11  60; lb.,  $2.60. 

rLAMINGO.  Color  scarlet;  free  flow- 
ering and  early.  As  the  crop  of  this  va- 
riety was  small,  we  can  only  send  out 

packets  this  season  for  trial.  Pkt.,  25c; 
5  pkts.,  $1.00. 

BODDINGTON'S  CHRISTMAS 
PINK.  This  is  the  earliest  and  most 
profitable  and  useful  Sweet  Pea  In  culti- 

vation, as  by  sowing  the  seed  under  gla»s 
in  latter  part  of  August  flowers  can  be 
cut  from  Thanksgiving  on  during  the 
winter  months.  Jilb.,  30c;  >i  lb.,  60c; 
lb.,  75c. 

BODDINGTON'S  CHRISTMAS 
WHITB.  A  companion  to  Christmas 
Pink.  Just  as  free  and  profuse  a  bloom- 

er, and  is,  without  doubt,  the  flnest  early 
white  for  indoor  planting.  %  lb.,  80c; 
Yi  lb.,  60c;  lb..  75c. 
Our  Fall  BULB  CATALOGUE  now 

ready.  It  la  free.  Send  a  postcard 
today.  It  contains  a  list  of  all  Season* 
able  seeds  for  sowing  now^,  besides a  collection  of  over 

TWO  HUNDRED  VARIETIES 

OF  PERENNIAL  SEEDS 

We  sell  bulbs,  too  I   '  . 

Arthur  T.  Boddington 
342  W.  14th  St.,  New  York 

Mention  The  Review   when  you  write.   

delivered  ex  our  nurseries.  Our  respon- 
sibility for  the  bulbs  and  plants,  sent  off 

upon  order,  ceases  at  the  moment  the 
goods  leave  our  nurseries  and  it  is  from 
then  and  there  that  all  goods  travel  at 
the  expense  and  risk  of  the  purchaser 
who  ordered  them." 

The  justice  gave  judgment  for  the  de- 
fendants, and  attorneys  for  the  plaintiff 

took  an  appeal  to  the  Court  of  Common 
Pleas. 

BELLINGHAM,  WASH. 

The  Reveille,  published  at  this  place, 

says :  '  *  According  to  George  Gibbs,  the 
Clearbrook  florist  and  Holland  bulb 

grower,  it  has  been  demonstrated  be- 
yond any  shade  of  doubt  that  bulbs  can 

be  grown  here  that  will  equal,  and  even 
excel,  the  famous  gardens  of  Holland. 
In  his  garden  he  now  has  10,000  can- 
didum  lilies  in  full  bloom,  and  he  says 
it  is  a  maze  of  perfect  beauty.  During 
the  early  part  of  summer  he  had  over 
40,000  narcissi  in  bloom  at  one  time, 
and  he  avers  that  if  the  goddess  of 
fairyland  had  appeared  she  would  have 
pronounced  the  scene  simply  exquisite. 
Associated  with  Mr.  Gibbs  is  Leo  Van 
Der  Linden,  who  is  direct  from  the 

famous  bulb  gardens  of  Hillegom,  Hol- 
land. He  is  an  expert  in  the  bulb  busi- 

ness, and  is  profuse  in  his  praise  of 
this  country  as  being  properly  adapted 
to  the  growing  of  Holland  bulbs.  As 
to  beauty  and  size  he  avers  that  the 
Clearbrook  bulbs  are  equal  to  any  that  he 
ever  saw  in  his  native  country,  which  is 
the  home  of  the  Holland  bulb.  Over 

3,000   bulbs  have   already  been  shipped 

Exhibition  <»  Sweet  Peas 
Florists'  Day,  Saturday,  July  27 

We  cordially  invite  every  Horist  near  Boston  to  visit  Rawson's  Dablla  Varm,  sit- 
uated on  Oreen  St.,  Marblebead.  Bfass.,  on  July  27,  wbere  we  shall  bave  on  exhibition 

over  one  hundred  varieties  of  Sweet  Peas.  This  collection  contains  some  of  the  latest  Nov- 
elties of  European  origin  and  will  enable  florists  to  make  a  judicial  8j(lection  for  another 

year.    RBMEMBBR,  July  27,  at  Marblebead,  Mass. 

W.  W.  RAWSON  &  CO. 
5  Union  St.,  BOSTON,  MSSS. 

Mention   The  Review   when  you  write. 

Giant  Fancy  Pansy  Seed 

ZIRNGIEBEL'S 
Havins;  succeeded  to  tbe  business  of  my  father, 

I  shall  continue  to  furnish  tbe  same  Hish-grade 
Pansy  Seed  as  that  sold  by  him  for  so  many 
years.  The  public  may  rest  assured  that  I  shall 
spare  no  expense  to  maintain  its  high  standard. 

ZIRMGIBBKL'S Olant  Market  Pansy,  2000  seeds.. tl. 00 
Olant  Fancy  Pansy,  1000  seeds . .   1.00 
Superb  Giant  Prise  Pansy, 

1000  seeds,  1.50 
Fresh  crop  of  seed  ready  July  1.  Plants  after 

Aug.  16.  All  packages  of  seed  sold  by  me  will 
bear  my  signature.  None  genuine  unless  bear- 

ing my  full  name. 

Denjs  Zirn^ebel,  Needham,  Mass. 
Greendale  ConserTatorlei.    Established  1865. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Pansy  Seed 
BROWN'S  KXTRA  SKLKCT  SUPERB 

GIANT  PRIZE  PAN8IKS 

Awarded  Silver  Medal,  St.  Louis  Exposition, 
1904.  It  is  a  well-known  fact  that  my  superior 
strain  of  Pansies  is  tbe  flnest  in  tbe  market  and 
has  won  prizes  wherever  exhibited.  Flowers 
are  from  three  to  four  incties  in  diameter:  in 
beauty  they  are  unsurpassable  and  in  color  they 
are  incomparable.  My  own  grown  seed,  new 
1907  crop  ready. 
Prloe  Mixed  Seed— :^000  seeds  $1.00;  M  oz., 

M.60;  >i  oz  ,  $•2.50;  1  oz  ,  $5.00:  Ji  lb.,  $14.00: 
>i  lb.,  $25.00;  1  lb.,  $30.00.    Cash  with  order. 

PLANTS  RKADT  SKPTSMBKR  1. 

PETER  BROWN,  Pansy  Seed  Grower 
124  Ruby  St.,  LANCASTER,  PA. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Florists*  Bulbs. Import  orders  now  booked. 

Best  grades  only.    Write  for  prices. 

W.  C.  BECKERT,  Allegheny.  Pa 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

to  the  markets  of  Chicago.  There  is 
an  unlimited  demand  for  bulbs  in  all 

the  large  cities. ' ' 

FIELD'S  NEW  WAREHOUSE. 

The  Henry  Field  Seed  Co.  has  pur- 
chased a  tract  just  across  the  street 

from  D.  S.  Lake's  large  nursery  pack- 
ing house,  at  Shenandoah,  la.,  which 

gives  a  frontage  of  280  feet  on  one 
street  and  310  on  the  other.  They  will 
secure  an  extension  of  the  switch  to  the 

Lake  packing  sheds.  The  building  will 
occupy  the  center  of  the  tract,  covering 
60x230  feet.  The  main  office  and  ship- 

ping floor  will  be  raised  five  feet  above 
ground  and  underneath  will  be  a  high 
basement.  Part  of  it  will  be  used  for 

a    printing    office    and    the    balance    for 

Reliakle  SOW  NOW  Seeds 
CARNATION.  Hardy  Garden  fioest  double 

mixed,  oz.,  12.00;  tr.  pkt.,  36c. 
Dwart   Grendln,    fiery  scarlet,    oz.,   12.00; 

tr.  pkt.,  30c. Early  Dwarf  Vienna,  double   mixed,  oz., 
tl.60:  tr.  pkt.,  25c. 

CINEKAKIA   hybrlda   errandlflora,    Semi- 
dwarf  Hybrids,  splendid  colors,  mixed, 
6  tr.  pkts.,  12  50;     tr.  pkt.,.&0c. 

Dwarf  Hybrids,  finest  mixed,  extra,  C  tr. 
pkts.,  12.50;  tr.  pkt.,  50c. 

CVOLABIBN  perstcum   figranteum,   blood- red,    carmine,   pink,    pure  while,  white 
carmine  eyed,  each  color  1000  seeds,  $0.00; 
tr.  pkt.,  11.00. The  above  6  colors,  fine  mixed,  1000  seeds, 
t5.00;  tr.  pkt.,  T6c. 

New  Lilac  shades,  beautiful  hybrids,  1000 
seeds.  tlOOO;    tr.  pkt.,  tl.OO. 

FOROKT-MK-NOT8,    Myosotls    Robusta 
Grandlflora,  blue,  oz.,  75c;  tr.  pkt.,  15c. 

Victoria,  blue,  best  for  pots,  oz.,  $1.00;    tr. 

pkt.,  25c. 
Winter  Queen,  for  grreenhouse  use  only, 

B  tr.  pkis.,  12.50;    tr.  pkt.,  60c. 
New  Ever-blooming  Count  Waldersee,  6  tr. 

pkts.,  12.50;   tr.  pkt.,  50c. 
PANSIKS.   Unsurpassed   strains.     Special 

Cemetery  Mixture,  oz.,  13.50;  tr.  pkt.,  50c. 
Special  Florists'   Mixture,    oz.,   $4.00;    tr. 

pkt.,  60c. CasBler's  Giant,   Improved    mixture,    oz., 
$5.00;  tr.  pkt.,  $1  00. Trlmardeau  Olant,  Elite  mixture,  oz.,  $3  00; 
tr.  pkt.,  50c. 

PINKS,  new  early-flowered   Dwarf  Hardy Garden,  of  grreatesi  merit  for  early  aprinr 
use,  tr.  pkt.,  60c;  6  tr.  pkts.,  $2.50. 

Also  ask  for  my  Wholesale  Catalogue,  which 
guides  you  through  Reliable  Flower  Seeds. 

0.  V.  ZANBEN,  Seidsman,  Hoboken,  N.  J. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

ZIRNGIKBKL'S Giant  Pansies 
FRESH  CROP,  NOW  READT. 

Famed  for  a  quarter  of  a  century  and  when 
you  buy  tnem  you  get  tbe  best  In  existence. 
I  am  continuing  the  Pansy  business  on  exactly 
the  same  standard  as  carried  on  by  my  father, 
the  late  Denys  Zlmglebel.  None  genuine  unless 
sold  by  me. 

GIANT  MARKET,  "the  variety  for  the million."    Trade  packet,  2000  seeds,  $100. 
GIANT  FANCY,  the  Ne  Plus  Ultra  in Pansies.    Trade  packet,  1000  seeds,  $1.00. 

AU6USTUS  ZIRN6IEBEL,  Needham,  Mass. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

FISKE'S  littr* SEEDS  AND  BULBS 
Al^raya  Reliable 

H.  E.  FISKE  SEED  CO. 

12  and  13  Faneuil  Hall  8q.,    Bo$ton,  Mass. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Brldeeman's  Seed  Warehouse ■iteblUked  1884.   BICKABD8  BItOS.,  Profi. 
Importers  and  growers  of  high  grade 

SEEDS,  BULBS,  PUNTS,  ETC. 
37  East  19th  St.,  NEW  YORK  CITY 

Telephone  4286  Grameroy. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 
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$10.00 

^  BULBS  ̂  
EMPEROR  — ^—  $10.50       SIR  WATKIN   

BARRI  CONSPICUUS   $4.75 
EMPRESS   12.50 

POETARUM  NARCISSUS,  Sf,?'-   8.00 
PHEASANT'S  EYE  NARCISSUS  3.00 

Tulips,  Gladioli,  Peonies,  etc.,  equally  cheap 
Please  note.  We  GUARANTEE  aU  above  to  be  TRUE,  SOUND,  DRY,  CLEAN, 

HEALTHY  and  FIRST  SIZE.  H  not  ALL  we  say,  same  may  be  returned  at  our  expense. 
We  will  give  extended  credit,  if  desired,  up  to  next  June.    Catalogue  on  application. 

THIS  IS  OUR  LAST  ADV.  THIS  SEASON. 

D'Alcorn  &  Sons,    Portsmouth,  Va. 

z 

Mention  The  Jtevlew  when  you  write. 

storage  of  bulbs.  The  main  part  of  the 
building  will  be  60x110  feet  and  four 
stories  in  height.  It  will  be  constructed 
of  concrete,  steel,  tile  and  brick  and  Mr. 

Field  says,  "It  will  be  absolutely  fire- 
proof, rat  proof  and  water  proof,  the 

only  fireproof  building,  in  town  and  the 
only  fireproof  seed  house  in  the  west. 
It  will  be  equipped  with  steam  heat, 
electric  light  and  power,  elevator  and  all 
modern  conveniences.  At  the  rear  the 
corn  house  will  extend  60x120  feet  and 
will  be  built  partly  of  concrete  and 
partly  of  wood.  It  will  be  subdivided 
into  cribs  and  equipped  with  dumps  and 
elevators  and  conveyors,  so  that  the 
labor  of  shoveling  and  lifting  will  be 

practically   eliminated. ' ' 

CATALOGUES  RECEIVED. 

Arthur  T.  Boddington,  New  York,  N. 
Y.,  bulbs  and  seeds;  Pacific  Nurseries, 
San  Francisco,  Cal,,  rose  plants;  C. 
Betscher,  Canal  Dover,  O.,  peonies; 
Henry  F.  Michell  Co.,  Philadelphia,  Pa., 
bulbs,  seeds  and  general  greenhouse  sup- 

plies; the  Advance  Co.,  Richmond,  Ind., 
ventilating  apparatus. 

SEED  TESTING. 

In  the  report  of  the  Massachusetts 
Agricultural  Experiment  Station,  Am- 

herst, Mass.,  for  the  year  1906  it  ia 
said: 

"There  is  a  constantly  increasing  de- 
mand for  work  *  pertaining  to  seed 

germination,  seed  separation  and  purity 
testing  of  seeds.  The  station  is  not  at 
present  sufficiently  well  equipped  for 
purity  testing,  since  the  best  work  in 
this  line  can  be  done  only  by  a  special- 

ist, or  by  one  who  is  able  to  devote 
considerable  study  to  the  subject. 
"Most  of  our  seed  separation  is  done 

for  tobacco  and  onion  growers  of  the 
Connecticut  valley,  and  for  this  work 
the  department  has  installed  efficient  ap- 

pliances. It  is  hoped  that  market  gard- 
eners will  eventually  separate  their  seed, 

since  in  growing  such  crops  as  lettuce, 
celery,  radishes,  etc.,  this  practice  would 

prove  valuable. "Germination  tests  were  made  on  126 
samples,  purity  tests  on  18,  separation 
testa   on   87. 

' '  The  average  percentage  of  germina- 
tion of  onion  seed  was  79.5;  of  sweet 

corn,  71.9;  and  the  highest  percentage 
of  onion  seed  germination  was  100,  while 
the  same  percentage  was  obtained  with 
samples  of  sweet  corn.  The  lowest 
percentage  of  germination  of  onion  was 
28;  that  of  sweet  corn,  25.  The  onion 
seeds  tested  during  1906  were  particu- 

larly good,  being  much  better  than  those 
we  have  tested  during  previous  years. 
Both  onion  and  tobacco  seed  were  sepa- 

rated by  air.  Only  two  per  cent  of  seed 
was  discarded  by  the  process  of  air 

separation  from  the  best  tobacco  seed 
sent  in,  while  from  the  poorest  samples 
thirty-seven  per  sent  was  discarded.  In 
the  case  of  the  best  onion  seed,  eight 
per  cent  was  discarded  by  the  use  of  a 
winnowing  machine,  while  only  twenty 
per  cent  was  discarded  from  the  poorest 

samples   of  onion  seeds." 

FRITILLARIA  CONICA. 

FritiUaria  conica  is  a  charming  new 
fritillaria,  which  has  been  found  in  the 
mountains  of  southern  Greece,  says  M. 

Herb,  of  Naples.  It  belongs  to  the  min- 
iature fritillarias,  which  do  not,  like  the 

Crown  Imperials,  parade  by  the  size  of" their  flower  tufts,  but  which  charm  the 

spectator  by  their  delicacy.  The  inflores- 
cence attains  only  a  height  of  albout 

three-quarters  of  an  inch  in  the  average 
and  forms  small  rosettes  with  the  dark 

green,  bright  leaves,  which  partly  stick 
to  the  stems.  The  bell-shaped,  conical 
flowers  are  brilliant  golden  yellow  within 
and  a  little  lighter  without,  passing  into 
straw-color.  They  appear  as  early  as  the 
month  of  March ;  viz.,  as  soon  as  the 
earliest  bulbous  plants,  like  crocus,  galan- 
thus,  chionodoxa  and  similar  small-sized 
bulbs,  to  the  colors  of  which  they  form  a 
good  contrast  and  with  which  they  may 
be  advantageously  used  for  planting  on 
spring  beds.  Several  bulbs  of  Fritillaria 
conica  planted  together  in  small  pots  can 
be  well  used  for  spring  decoration  of 
flower  stands. 

I  NEEDED  the  Eeview^  when  I  had  a 
▼ery  small  business,  and  I  need  it  donblr 
now,  with  the  increase  in  business. — J. 
G.  AngiI',  Oklahoma  City,  Okla. 

THE  IOWA  SEED  LAV. 

As  a  result  of  the  new  state  law  in 
Iowa  requiring  seeds  to  be  of  a  certain 
standard  of  purity,  the  Sioux  City  Seed 
&  Nursery  Co.,  at  Sioux  City,  will  begin 
at  once  the  erection  of  a  new  elevator 
and  cleaner,  at  the  cost  of  $20,000.  The 
building  will  adjoin  the  present  plant 
of  the  seed  company.  H.  A.  Johns, 
president  of  the  Company,  says  it  will  be 
impossible  for  his  concern  to  comply 
with  the  new  law  with  its  present  equip- 

ment.    Expensive   apparatus   for   clean- 
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BULBS-Engiish  Grown-BULBS 
Gh?own  by  J.  W.  CROSS,  at  His  Nuraerlea,  WISBECH,  ENGLAND. 

TRADE TO 
THE SPECIAL  LOW  OFFER 

and  at  a  scale  that  should  eoBure  a  large  demand.  These  Bulbs  &re  srown  on  specially  adapted  soil,  being  of  alight,  silky  nature,  and  are 
possessed  oi  a  good,  strong,  robust  constitution  and  iu  splendid  condition,  esoecially  for  forcing  work.  Kvery  care  is  exercised  in  selecting, 
preparing  and  packing  of  Bulbs  and  J.  W.  0.  has  every  confidence  in  giving  all  his  customers  every  satisfaction,  and  to  point  out  the  special 

advantage  of  buying  direct  from  the  grower,  '  at  one  profit."  A  comparison  in  prices  thus  quoted  with  other  "Houses"  will  be  sutticient  to convince  any  buyer  of  the  value  they  are  obtaining  by  dealing  direct.  What  enables  J.  W.  C.  to  offer  tiis  stock  at  such  low  prices  Is  the 

care  and  energy  displayed  in  the  extensive  cultivation  of  many  years'  standing,  thus  Increasing  his  stock  to  such  magnitude  that  he  is  now 
able  to  give  his  friends  a  real  good  bargain  in  the  shape  of  the  l>est  "Engiisb  Qrown  Bulbs,"  and  to  send  out  only  first-class  goods  at  fair prices,  and  which  is  the  only  means  whereby  a  sound  business  can  be  maintained.  J.  W.  C.  sincerely  appreciates  the  patronage  granted 
bim  in  the  paot.  and  expresses  the  hope  that  bis  old  friends  will  continue  to  favor  him  with  tbelr  commands.  He  also  particularly  solicits 
the  favor  and  patronage  of  those  respectable  firms  with  whom  be  has  not  yet  the  honor  to  be  in  connection. 

To  insure  an  early  dispatch,  kindly  place  your  commands  at  once,  as  all  orders  are  taken  in  rotation. 

TULIPS,  May  Flowering 
Per  1000 

Isabella,  rose  striped   I  7.50 
BoQton    d'Or,    splendid    yellow   for cutting      4.00 
Shandun  Bell,  grand  rose      7.50 
Macrospblla.  purple  scarlet      8.00 
Ficotee,  white  and  ro8e,  very  fine      5.00 
Parisian  Yellow,  fine  for  cutting      7.50 
Betroflexa,  very  tall,  yellow      7.50 
La  Candeor,  white    10.00 
Parisian  White    10.00 
L>a  Merville,  orange  red    14.50 
Golden  Crown,beautlf  ul  golden  yellow    3.00 
Golden  Eagle,  grand,  floe  yellow      4.50 
Gold  Cap,  nice  golden  yellow,  grand 

for  cutting      5.00 
White  Swan  (true)      7  50 
Oesneriana  Anrantiaca  Major    12.60 
Mixed,  splendid  assortment      3  00 

The  above  are  splendid  Tulips,  nearly  all 
tall  growing  varietles.and  most  strik- 

ing colors  are  found  amongst  them. 

TULIPS,  Darwin 
Mixed ,  choicA  varieties,  extra  fine      6  00 
To  name  In  50  varieties,  extra  fine      2  00 
To  name  In  25  varieties,  extra  fine      1.26 
These  are  very  elegant,  growing  tall  and 
being  especially  adapted  for  vases,  etc. 

TULIPS,  Parrot 
Mixed,  choice  varieties      3.60 
Tke  elegance  of  the  Parrot  Tulip  makes 

it  one  of  the  most  appreciated  plants 
In  the  garden  and  for  cutting. 

EARLY  SINGLE  TULIPS 
FOB  FOBCING 

LiS  Betne  (Queen  Victoria),  grand  for 
forcing      6.00 

Dnohess  de  Parma,  splendid  orange 
red          6.00 

Pottebakker,  white      7.50 
Chrysolora,  nice  golden  yellow      5  00 
Cottage  Ataid,  beautiful  rose  color....  6.00 
Conlear    Cardinal,  one  of  the  best 
crimson    16.00 

Crimson  KlnK>  very  fine  scarlet      7.50 
Canary  Bird ,  golden  yellow      5.00 
Prince  of  LigDy,  grand  golden  yellow  7.50 
Prince  of  Austria,  splendid  orange  red  14.50 
Thomas  Moore,  tine  orange      6.00 
Van  Gooyen,  grand  rose,  for  forcing..  7.60 
Kins  of  the  Yellows,  golden  yellow..    6.00 
Kalserkroon,  red  wltn  yellow    10.00 
li'Immacolee,  pure  white      3.60 
Mon  Tresor,  good  early  yellow      8.60 
Bosamnndi  Hnikman,  rose  bordered    5.00 
Bose  Lnisante,  grand  dark  rose    17.00 
Bose  Oris-de-lin.  very  fine  rose      7.50 
Termillon    Brilliant,    splendid    for 
cutting    17.00 

Yellow  Prince,  golden  yellow      6.00 
Bmtns,  good  orange-scarlet      6.00 
Artas,  scarlet      6.00 
Belle  Alliance,  a  very  grand  scarlet..  10.00 
Scarlet  Dae,  magnificent  scarlet      8.50 
Koh-i-noor,  nearly  black    19.50 
Maes,  deep  scarlet   24.50 

TULIPS,  Early  Donble 
L.a  Candear,  beautiful  white      7  50 
Bose  Blanche,  splendid  pure  white.. .  4.00 
Coaronne  des  Boses.  rich  rose-red...  14.60 
Coaronne    d'Or,   yellow,   extra   fine forcer    20.00 
Dake  of  York,  grand,  red  edged  white    5  00 

TULIPS,  Early  Doable-Continued Per  1000 

Inaperator  Bnbroram,   splendid 
scarlet   tl4  50 

Marlllo,  lovely  rose-white    11.00 
Salvator  Bose,  white  and  deep  rose  . .  19.50 
Yaarbaak.  very  fine  scarlet    24  60 
Dae    Van   ThoU,   variegated  leaved, 

silver      6.60 
Dae  Tan  Tholl,  variegated,  rose  and 
yellow      4.60 

Yellow  Bose,  late,  splendid  pure 
yellow      5.00 

HYACINTHS 
These  are  grown  as  a  particular  special- 

ty, and  can  safely  say  are  sure  to  give 
every  satisfaction,  grand,  sound,  and 
large  bulbs,  suitable  for  pots,  glasses, 
or  bedding  out. 

In  colors;  red,  white,  blue,  pink    14.00 
Choice  mixed  varieties    10.00 

NARCISSUS 

For  good,  sound,  constitutional  bulbs,  noth- 
ing can  equal  those  grown  and  cultivated 

on  English  soil  and  more  especial  y  from 
the  land  where  the  undermentioned  are 
grown.  As  only  a  limited  stock  la  being 
raised  and  to  ensure  orders  being  booked, 
It  is  advisable  to  forward  list  of  require- 

ments at  once  to  save  disappointment. 
These  are  guaranteed  not  forced  stuff,  but 
good,  sound,  well  harvested  bulbs,  specially 
c\iltivated  for  the  trade.  Compare  prices 
with  other  houses  and  bear  in  mind  that 
theae  prices  are  for  first  size  bulbs. 

TBUHPET  DAFFODILS 
Yellow  Tarleties  Per  lOW 

Kmperor,  deep  primrose  trumpet   t  9.00 
Golden  Spar,  extra  rich  yellow      9.00 
Major,  beautiful  deep  yellow      5.00 
Prlneeps  Maxlmas,  new      3.60 
Sparins,  very  fine  yellow      8.00 
Glory  of  Leiden,  full  yellow   24  60 
Henry  Irving,  rich  golden  yellow      7  60 
P.  B.  Barr,  very  fine  yellow      9.00 
BagHobas,  nice  trumpet-yellow      4.50 

TWO-COLORED  TRUMPET 
VARIETIES  Per  looo 

J.  B.  M.  Camm,  extra  fine,  soft  yellow.t24  50 
Grandls  (Maxlmus),  perianth  white...    5.00 
Victoria,  bold  erect  flower    11  00 
Empress,  perianth  white,  very  fine      9.00 
Horsfieldll,  early,  perianth  white      7.60 

WHITE  TRUMPETS 
Mrs.  Thompson,  a  splendid  variety. . .  16  00 
William  GoldrlnK.  pure  white    11.00 
Princess  Ida,  very  beautiful  white. . . .  22.00 

DOUBLE  VARIETIES 
Albo  Pleno  Odorato,  white  (Garde- 

nia-flowered)      2.60 
Orange  Phoenix,  center  orange, white    4  00 
Donble  Yon  Slon,   grand  double 
yellow      7.60 

Snlphnr  Phoenix,  grand  white    10.00 

BARRI  VARIETIES 
Conspicnns,  yellow  orange  cup      3.60 
Manrloe  Vilmorln,  white,  yellow      7.50 
Flora  Wilson,  white,  orange    12.00 
Sensation,  pure  white  perianth   22.00 

INCOMPARABILIS 
VARIETIES  Per  1000 

Beauty,  yellow  and  orange  scarlet   tl2.00 
Cynosure,  primrose  perianth      2  50 
Frank  Miles,  clear  yellow  Bower    10.00 
Queen  Bess,  pure  white  and  yellow...  4.00 
btella,  large  white  perianth,  yellow  cud  10.00 
C.J.  Uaokhouse,  fine  yellow  perianth  37.00 
Figaro,  perianth  sulphur      2.60 
Inoomparabills  Single,  very  pretty. .  3.50 
Sir  Watklns,  yellow  orange.      7.50 

LEEDSII  VARIETIES 
24.50 
4.00 
4.00 

Batharina  Spurrell,  white  perianth.. 
Qaeen  of  England,  white  perianth... 
Mrs.  Langtry,  white,  edged  yellow — 
Minnie  Hume,  large  white  perianth, 
very  fine      6.00 

POETICUS  and  Other  Short 
Cup   Varieties        periooo 

Omatas,the  beautiful  Poet's  Narcissus  13.60 
PoetlcuB  (Pheasant's  Eye)  very  sweet scented      2.00 
Poetarum,  cup  bright  orange  scarlet. .  7.60 
Nelsonl   Major,   bright   yellow   cup, 
perianth  white      5.00 

FRITTELARIAS 
Crown  Imperial,  red   14.00  per  100 

yellow   4.00perl00 

PEONIES 
These  being  another  of  J.  W.  O.  Special- 

ties, one  of  the  finest  collections  In 
England  is    kept  In  stock,  and  every 

■  ■  care  is  exercised  In  the  cultivation  of 
these  for  trade  purposes,  and  only 
splendid  roots  are  sent  out. 

SINENSIS 
Alba  pleno,  pure  white   
Alice  Gray,  soft  rose   
Belle  Douaise ,  s  plendld  rose   
Canari,  sulphur  white   
Carnea  Elegans,  rose   
Candldissima,  pure  white   
Duchess  de  Nenaours,  white   
Duke  of  Wellington,  primrose   
Edulus  Snperba,  rose   
Eugene  Yerdier,  rose,  center  white 
Festiva,  white   
Festlva  Maxima,  pure  white   
Grandlf lora  Nlvea   
Jeanne  d' Arc,  light  rose   
Lady  I^eonora  Bramwell   
L'Elegante,  rose   
L.'Exposltlon  Unlverselle,  pink   
Marie  Le  Molne,    white,   creamy center   

Magnlfloa,  white,  center  yellow   
Mme.  Chaumy,  rose   
Prince  Imperial,  splendid  rose   
Pnlcherrima,  rose   
Prince  Nicolas  Bobesky,  pale  rose 
Queen  Ylctoria,  white   
Bosea  Elegans,  pink   
Solfaterre,  sulphur     yellow     with white   
Seabreeze,  light  rose   
Tborbeckii,  pink   

▼ergo  Maria,  white,  carmine  center 
Also  extra  fine  mixture  Officinalis.  Alba 
Pleno  and  many  other  sorts  in  stock. 

id 

i 
o 

► 
H 
o 

America,   new,   grand  white,  this  is certainly  worth  a  trial,  60c 

TERMS— In  consequence  of  the  dlfflcnity  of  collecting  accounts  abroad,  a  discount  of  5  per  cent  will  be  allowed  on  all 
orders  where  remittance  is  enclosed  or  an  "order  to  pay"  on  Messrs. Barclay  &  Co.,  Bankers,  Wisbech,  England,  is  sent. 

PACKIHG  VREX.  ALL  GOODS  FREE  ON  RAIL,  WISBECH. 

-PLEA8K  ADDRESS  IN  FULL- 

J.   W.  CROSS.  «'«•«""'"'"' S'^""*'' W'SBECH,  ENGLAND 7    Telearraina:  Potatoea,  Wlsbeok,  Xncbuid.    A. B.C.  Code,  Stb Edition 
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ing  seeds  will  have  to  be  installed.  "Work 
on  the  improvement  will  commence  at 
once,  with  the  hope  of  having  the  new 
building  ready  by  fall. 

"Seedsmen  are  compelled  to  put  a 
tag  on  every  sack  of  seed  sold,  with  the 
exception  of  garden  seed, ' '  said  Mr. 
Johns,  in  discussing  the  new  law.  ' '  If 
the  seed  is  not  of  a  standard  purity,  it 
ynll  be  necessary  to  specify  the  per- 

centage of  the  admixtures.  For  in- 
stance: If  it  contains  three  per  cent 

chick-weed,  or  five  per  cent  foxtail,  the 
tag  must  give  this  information." Mr.  Johns  believes  the  new  law  will 

meet  the  approval  of  the  larger  whole- 
sale seed  dealers,  though  it  will  cause 

some  annoyance  at  first.  Certain  phases 
of  the  law  will  have  to  be  modified,  he 
says,  but  these  modifications  will  sug- 

gest themselves  within  a  year. 

IMPORTS. 

The  imports  of  seeds  through  the  port 
of  New  York  for  the  week  ending  July 
6  were  as  follows: 
Kind.  Bags.      Val. 
Canary    ...2,282  $4,283 
Castor       2,830 
Clover         350    9,920 
Grass        254     5,965 

Kind.  Bags.       Val. 
Lycopodium..     5  |;    490 
Mustard      325     3,925 
Kape          5  19 

In    the   same    period    the    imports    of 
trees  and  plants  were  valued  at  $1,309. 

NEW  YORK. 

The  Market 

The  streets  of  wholesaledom  look  al- 
most deserted.  Many  of  the  principals 

and  more  of  the  lieutenants  are  on  their 
vacations.  Of  retail  trade  there  is  but  a 
semblance.  No  more  marriages  till  Au- 

gust. Even  funeral  work  is  at  a  low 
ebb  and,  while  prices  are  quoted  as  a 
formality,  so  much  that  is  shipped  re- 

mains unsold  that  the  general  average  is 
below  the  bottom  figures  given  in  the 
wholesale  cut  fliower  list.  There  has  been 
no  change  in  the  price  of  roses.  The 
last  week's  quotations  stand  approved. Carnations  and  most  stock  shortened 

somewhat  in  supply  on  Monday,  a  condi- 
tion that  was  booked  to  come  sooner  or 

later,  but  even  this  fact  had  little  ef- 
fect on  prices  and  any  apparent  strength 

lacked  backbone  or  aggressiveness. 
Valley  has  advanced  slightly.  Lilies 

are  abundant  and  the  summer  values 
hold.  Smilax  has  fallen  to  the  lowest 
prices  of  the  year  and  sweet  peas  were 
never  so  abundant,  so  cheap  and  so  uni- 

versally good  in  quality. 
Gladioli  are  already  arriving  from  the 

local  growers,  as  well  as  from  the  south, 
and  the  price  has  retrograded  to  $1.50 
per  hundred  for  the  best. 

There  is  some  demand  for  orchids  and 
shipments  are  made  in  quantity  to  the 

summer  resorts,  but  no  undue  demand  is' 
anticipated  and  to  hold  them  to  respect- 

able figures  and  so  maintain  their  dig- 
nity is  no  easy  task. 

Variotfs  Notes. 

Beautiful  weather  in  the  east.  The 
temperature  on  Monday  was  70  degrees. 
If  we  can  do  as  well  four  weeks  hence, 
wlien  the  S.  A.  F.  comes  to  Philadelphia, 
there  will  be  general  rejoicing,  not  only 
in  the  city  of  brotherly  love,  but  in 
New  York,  where  we  hope  to  entertain 
many  either  going  or  coming,  for  no  one 
thinks  of  making  the  journey  to  the  con- 

vention without  allotting  a  part  of  his 
holiday  to  the  metropolis.  There  is  so 
much  to  see  here  that  you  can  "live  a 
lifetime  in  a  day."  But  Philadelphia 
promises    great    things    and    New    York 

ITALIAN  FLOWER  BULBS 
BKST  rOR  rORCING,  ONX.T  STROMO  QUALITT. 

Allium  Neapolitanam  Per  looo l8t  size    5s 
2nd  size    3s 
Extra  selected  bulbs   lOs Freesias 

Extra  selected  bulbs   20s 
Ist  size  bulbs    88 
2nd  size  bulbs   58 

Lilium  Candidnm  (White) 
Fragrant,   extra  roots,  20  cent,  and 
over   60s 

Good  flowering  roots,  18-20  cent,  in 
circumference   40s 

Nareisaus  Paper  White 
Ifrandinorns  per  lOOO 

13  cent,  and  over   14s 
Good  for  forcing   lOs 

Atrum  Sanctum  (Black  Calla) 
1st  size   per  100,  ISs;  £5 

Iris  alata 
Strong,  cultivated  bulbs  for  winter- blooming   188 

Iria  Btylosa 
Violet,  winter-flowering   £1 

TO   BS   DXUVKRKD   VROM  BEGINNING  OF   JULT. 
Casb  wltb  order. 

Price  list  of  other  Flower  Bulbs  and  Roots  on  demand. 

H.  ft  M.  WULLE, 
WHOLESALE 

BULB  GROWERS Naples,  Italy 
Mention  The  Review  when  .too  write. 

JAP.  LILY  BULBS 
Large  stock  of  all  sortB  from  Cold  Storage. 
Delivery  up  to  October  1.  Shipment  in  ice room  of  ateamer. 

VaIIav  Pm«*/nc  Finest  Quality,  for  Aut> 
TOIICy   x/l  UWII9  umn  delivery.    Apply  to 

ETZ0LD&C0.,HAMBUR6,6ERMANY 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

will  do  its  duty  in  exhibits  and  attend- 
ance. Many  who  can  not  give  the  en- 

tire week  to  convention  interests  will  go 

down  mornings  and  sleep  at  home.  It's 
only  two  hours  from  New  York.  I 
predict  an  attendance  of  several  hundred 
from  this  center  alone. 
Among  the  latest  developments  of  the 

Lord  &  Burnham  Co.  in  greenhouse  con- 
struction is  the  glass  enclosed  swimming 

pools,  which  are  fast  becoming  popular. 

Here  ii  the  dollar  for  renewal  of 

my  Bubscriptioo. 

m 
cPSXS' 

is  certainly  a  factor,  both  in  the  flo- 
rists* and  seed  business,  in  both  of 

which  I  am  interested.  Am  at  present 

buildin;  greenhouses;  have  handled 
seeds  for  four  years  and  did  $9,000 

in  field  and  garden  seeds  this  spring. 

Another  year  we  will  put  out  a  cata- 

logue. LESLIE  R.  BELL. 

Manlius,  N.  Y. 

July  i,  1907. 

On  a  large  private  place  near  Pittsburg 
this  firm  has  just  completed  a  modern 

Pompeian  equipment,  marble-lined  pool and  all  the  old  Boman  appurtenances, 
with  many  new  ones  that  make  these 
ancient  accomplishments  fade  away. 

Then,  too,  there  is  being  completed  in 
Delaware,  with  Lord  &  Burnham  patent 
iron  construction,  a  combination  scheme 

No.34i 

y. 

AZALEA  INDICA 
Immense  stock  of  all  leading  Commercial  Vari- eties for  Fall  delivery.  We  can  also  supply  some 
very  fine  New  Varieties  in  limited  quantities. 

LILY  OF  THE  VALLEY 
for  Import  and  from  Gold  Storage. 

AU  kinds  of  BKL6IAN  and  HOLLAND 
PLANTS  tor  (orolnB. 

French,  Dutch  and  Japanese  Bulbs 
For  prices  and  full  information,  please  apply  to 

H.  Frank  Darrow,  Importer 
se  Barelar  St..  P.  O.  Box  ItSO.  ««w  Tork 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

WIBOLTTS  SNOWBALL 
CAULIFLOWeRSEED 

is  Ihr  earliest  of  I 
all  Snowballs,  thrl 

.  most  compact,  the  ' 

surest    header,    is 

fiving   the   largest   and    snow< whitest   heads,   and    is   the 

best  keeper  in  dry-weailier. 
Onuand    it    through    your 
«cd-rirm  Of  direct  (rom 

R.  WIBOLTT,  lutsxov.  nnmni 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

whereby  the  swimming  pool  of  the  sum- 
mer becomes  a  greenhouse  in  the  fall 

and  winter.  The  banks  of  the  swim- 
ming pool  near  Pittsburg  are  covered 

with  flowers  and  a  most  charming  effect 
produced  by  the  combination.  Every 

private  place  of  note  will  add  this  nov- 
elty to  its  luxuries  in  due  time. 

George  Sykes,  the  veteran  salesman 
for  Lord  &  Burnham  Co.,  was  seriously 
injured  in  a  trolley  collision  on  his  way 
to  his  home  in  Passaic  a  week  ago. 

A  good  deal  of  adverse  criticism  ap- 
pears in  the  leading  New  York  daily 

newspapers  concerning  the  management 
of  our  great  Central  park.  Deteriora- 

tion is  lamented.  The  working  force  is 
called  scant  and  ineflBcient  and  its  roads 
and  lawns  and  untrimmed  trees  arc  se- 

verely censured.  Police  discipline  is 
called  lax  and  retrogression  during  the 
last  ten  years  is  declared  to  be  constant 
and  methods  of  care  and  removal  far 
behind  the  times.  The  commissioner  de- 

clares the  trouble  to  be  lack  of  men  and 

appropriations — skilled  labor  and  an  ad- dition of  100  workers  to  the  helpers  and 
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Royal 
MoarlMlm 
■ursMlaa B.  RUYS 

Dedemsvaarf,  Holland 
Larcast  Stock  ol 

Hardy  Perennials 
oomprlBine  the  newest  and  best,  viz.:  Adonis 
AmurensiB  fl.  pi.,  Anchusa  ItalicaDropmorevar., 
Oampanulas  (own  noveUies)  .Delphinium  hybrids, 
Dlctamnus  cancasicuH,  Eremurus  in  vara..  Gyp- 
soptalla  paniculata  flore  pleno  (26,000  in  stock), 
Incarvlllea  Krandiflora,  Lathyrus  latifollus 
White  Pearl,  Luplnus  polypbyllus  Moerheimi 
(splendid  noTelty),  Papaver  orientale  in  vars.. 
Phlox  decuBsata  (over  76,000  in  stock  in  the  very 
best  varieties).  Phlox  divarlcata  Laphami,  Poly- 

gonum Baldscbuanicum,  Pyrethrnm  in  vars.  4 
(thcBe  are  shipped  most  successfully  to  Canada 
and  U.S.). 

DWARF  ROSES  on  seedllngr  briar— Rich- 
mond, Liberty,  Frau  Karl  Diuschki,  Etoile  de 

Prance,  Lady  Gay,  Killarney,  Lady  Ashtown, 
Mme.  Abel  Chatenay,  etc. 
Rosa  rugosa,  red  and  white.  Currants,  Rasp- 

berries, Gooseberries.  Logranberries,  etc. 
CONirXRS,  specially  hardy  sorts,  viz.:  Blue 

Koster  Spruce  (16,0u0  in  stock). 
RHODODSNDRONS  in  the  best  hardy  and 

forcing  varieties.    Catalogue  on  application. 
Mention  The  Review  wbeh  you  write. 

$100,000  to  the  yearly  expenditure.  The 
parks  of  Brooklyn,  Boston  and  (^icago 
are  used  as  comparisons  to  the  disadvan- 

tage of  New  York. 
The  retail  windows  of  the  bon  ton 

stores  are  never  uninteresting  in  New 
York.  It  would  be  suicidal  and  inex- 

cusable to  have  them  so.  Lilies  of  every 
kind  are  used  most  profusely.  The  year- 

ly water  lily  display  at  Small's  has  been 
renewed.  This  is  always  attractive. 
Ferns  of  many  varieties,  especially  the 
new  nephrolepis  species  in  half  a  dozen 

kinds,  and  cybotium,  are  most  in  evi- 
dence. Curtains  of  asparagus  are  al- 

ways effective.  The  retailer  with  a  poor 
window  is  not  in  it  with  his  competitors. 

A.  L.  Young  and  John  Egenbrod  were 
away  this  week  on  a  fishing  excursion 
and  some  startling  fish  stories  came  back 
with  them.  Lieutenant  Reidel,  of  Gutt- 
man's,  has  returned  from  his  vacation 
on  Long  Island  and  was  rescued  on  Sat- 

urday from  the  surf  after  going  under 
twice.  The  water  was  over  four  feet 

deep  where  he  went  down. 

Loeber,  of  Boddington's  traveling 
force,  is  back  again  in  the  city  and  rap- 

idly convalescing  after  his  long  hospital 
siege  in  Boston. 

Joseph  Fenrich  is  attending  the  Elks' 
convention  at  Philadelphia. 

"Hughey"  Nelson,  whom  everybody 
has  known  favorably  in  the  wholesale  dis- 

trict, is  now  the  partner  of  J.  J.  Per- 
kins, with  whom  he  has  been  associated 

for  thirty  years. 
Frank  Hicks  is  summering  with  his 

family  at  Wantagh,  L.  I.,  near  Babylon. 
It  was  Starke  and  not  Sharkey  who 

decorated  the  St.  Eegis  hotel.  Starke  is 

a  good  horticultural  fighter  but  does 
not  claim  to  be  a  pugilist. 

Michael  Ford,  of  Ford  Bros.,  has  de- 

parted for  a  two  weeks'  rest  at  Stam- 

ford, N.  Y.,  to  be  "fanned  by  moun- 
tain breezes." 

A.  J.  Guttman  and  family  will  rest 

during  the  next  two  weeks  in  the 

Schwangunk  hills  of  Ulster  county. 
It  was  E.  Satow,  of  Woodside,  of  the 

firm  of  Satow  &  Suzuki,  whose  pretty 

Jap  baby  at  the  outing  was  "the  ob- 
served of  all  observers." 

Bonnot  Bros,  continue  their  daily 

shipments  of  roses  to  outside  towns. 
This  seems  to  have  become  a  habit  with 

the  house  and  its  closeness  to  market 

headquarters  adds   to  its   facilities. 

Frank  Millang  and  family  are  off  this 

  TO  THR   TRADR   

HENRY  METTE,  Qnedlmbors,  fiermaoy ^'^^^"■■'^■^™"  (ESTABUSHXD  IN  1787.) 
Qrower  and  Bxportar  •■  the  very  larreit  aeale  of  all 

CHOICE  VEGETABLE,  FLOWER  and  FARM  SEEDS 
8p*claltl«a:  Roans,  Beets,  Cabbages,  Carrots,  Kohl-Rabi,  Leeks,  Lettuces,  Onions, 

Paas,  Radishes,  Spinach,  Turnips,  Swedes,  Asters.  Balsams,  Begonias,  Oamstlona, 
Cinerarias,  Olozinias,  Larkspurs.  INasturtiums,  Pansles,  Petunias,  Phlox,  Primulas. 
Scabious,  Stocks,  Verbenas,  Zinnias,  etc.    Catalogue  free  on  application. 

HKNRT  MKTTK'S  TRIUMPH  OF  THK  GIANT  PAN8IS8  (mixed),  the  most 
perfect  and  moat  beautiful  in  the  world,  $5.00  per  oz.;  $1.60  per  >^-oz.;  76c  per  1-16-os. 
Postage  paid.    Cash  with  order. 

All  seeds  offered  are  grown  under  my  personal  sapervlslon  on  my  ovm  grounds  of 
more  tban  8,000  acres,  and  are  warranted  true  to  name,  of  strongest  growth,  finest 
stocks  and  best  quality.     I  also  sro^ir  larsrely  seeds  on  contract. 

  Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write.   

Giant-Flowering  Pansy Welgelt's   giant-flower- ing Elite  mixture,  very 
special  quality. 

1000  seedB.  25c;  10  gr.,  6Bc;  loe  gr.,  $4.50. 

^^\M^^  I     A  nil  C  ta   Giant-flowering,  early  blooming,  very  special 
W  T  W  LM  IVI  C  1^   quaUty.    100  seeds,  40c;  1000  seeds,  $3.00. 

Send  International  P.  O.  Order  with  your  order. 

WEIGELT  &  CO.  8eSl^:s?.?t'...  Erfurt,  Germany Please  give  us  a  trial  order,  after  which  you  will  become  our  regular  customer.  Illustrated  catalogue  free  on  request 
  Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write.   

'HOLLAND' 
BULBS^ 

K.Yeltliuys,Hillegoni,  Holland 
Ask  for  our  wholesale  trade  list 

for  Holland  Bulbs. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

LARGEST  STOCK  OP  ALL 

BELGIAN  PLANTS! 
Aaaleas,  Araucarias,   Sweet  Bays, 
Palms,  Begonias,  Gloxinias,  etc. 

LOUIS  VAN  HOUTTE  PERE 
GHENT,  Belfirium. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yoo  write. 

Choice  Pansy  Seeds 
A  8PB0IAI.TT. 

Ask  for  price  list  and  testimonlalB  received 
from  American  nurserymen. 

V.  FROMHOLD  &  CO..  se J^^f^.r.. 

Naumburg-Saale,  Prov.  Saxony,  GERMANY 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

week  for  the  land  of  the  blarney  stone 

and  afterwards  the  Vaderland,  an  all- 
summer  outing  long  planned  and  well deserved. 

August  2  the  retail  Greek  Florists' 
Association  will  have  its  annual  out- 

ing at  Wetzel's.  There  will  be  a  big 
attendance.  The  subjects  of  King 
George  who  have  come  to  the  land  of 

liberty  and  adopted  the  florists'  profes- 
sion are  a  host  which  no  man  can  accu- 

rately number. 

Henry  Siebrecht,  Jr.,  and  family  are 
enjoying  life  in  the  Berkshire  hills. 

James  Coyle,  of  H.  E.  Froment's 
force,  and  his  wife,  left  July  13  for  a 
trip  to  Niagara  and  Canada. 

Gunther  Bros,  are  at  last  in  ship- 
shape in  their  new  store  on  West  Twenty- 

eighth  street  and  with  new  plate  glass 

windows,  paint  and  paper  and  oflBce  con- 
veniences have  effected'  a  striking  trans- formation. 

DAMMANN  ft  CO. 
Seed  and  Bulb  Growers 

and  Merchants 

Saa  GiovaBBl  a  Tednceio,  near  Naples,  Italy 
Established  1877 

By  Appointment  to  H.  M.  the  King:  of  Italy 
  HEADQUARTERS  FOR   

Caufiflower  and  Tripoli  Onion  Seed 

(Including  Crystal  Wax  and  Bermuda) 
And  for  all  other  Vegetable  Seeda 

of  Unrivaled  Quality. 

All  Flower  Seeds  ktowb  on  aa  eaormons  aeale 
Ask  for  Our  Wholesale  Catalogue. 

  Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

T he  Royal  Tottenham Nurseries,  Ltd. 
EstablUked  la  187S 

Managing  Director,  A.  M.  C.  VAN  PER  ELST 

Dedemsvaart,  Holland 
Headquarters  for  Hardy  Perenniads,  amoiv 
which  are  the  latest  and  choicest.  13  acrai 
devoted  to  growing;  this  line,  incladinK  Anemone, 
Aster,  Campanula,  Delphiniom,  FunUas,  Hem- 
erocallis.  Hepatica,  Incarvlllea.  Iris,  Peonies. 
Phlox  decussata  and  suffruticosa,  PrimolA. 
Pyrethrum,  Tritoma,  Hardy  Heath,  Hardy 
Ferns.  Also  5  acres  in  Daffodils,  12  acres  of 
Oonifers,  specially  young  choice  varieties  to  be 
irrown  on ;  3  acres  Rhododendrons,  Includinc  the 
best  American  and  Alpine  varieties ;  2  acrea 
Hydrangeas.  We  make  it  a  point  to  grow  all  the 
latest  novelties  in  these  lines.  Ask  for  Oataloc 

Mention  Tlie  Rerlew  when  yon  write.   

CAULIFLOWER  f 
CABBAGE  I 

HJAUfAR  HARTMANN  8t  CO. 

Grow^era  for  the  Wholesale  Trade  Only. 
IS  Stormsade.  COPKNHA6KN 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write.   

The  wholesalers'  employees  will  have 
an  outing  in  August,  at  Throgs  Neck, 
the  journey  to  be  made  in  automobiles. 
The  managers  are  the  same  young  men 
who  successfully  carry  through  the  annual 
balls. 

Frank  L.  Moore,  of  Chatham,  says  ihe 
express  rates  on  cut  flower  boxes  are  not 

yet  reduced  from  Madison.  The  Chat- 
ham growers  enjoy  the  reduction,  but  the 
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NEW  CROP 
JOHNSON'S  PRIZE  WINNER  PANSIES 

FROM  THE  WORLD'S  FAMOUS  GROWERS 
Johnson'*  Klnarly  Prize  Wlnntr  Pansles  are  the  product  of  the  World's  Lsadlnc  Pansy BpeclallstB,  and  absolutely  unsurpaBBed  in  quality  by  any  Btrain  extant.  We  offer  seed  as  follows;  1000 

seeds,  30c;  2000  seeds,  60c;  6O0O  seeds.  $1.00;  M  oz.,  $1.26;  per  oz.,  $6.00. 

MYOSOTIS  (rorget-Me-Not) GIANT  DOUBLE  DAISY 
Seed  carefully  selected  by  a  specialist. 

Trade  pkt. 

(2600  seeds)  Per  oz. Inowball,  pure  white   S5o  $S.50 
LongloUow,  rose   t5c  S.SO 
Giant,  mixed   tSc  S.OO 
Olant.  white   S8o  t.50 
Giant,  red   S5c  2.50 

■••  our  Pansy  otfors  In  Ravlow 
Juna  27  and  July  11. 

Trade  pkt.  Per  os. 
▲IpestrlB  Victoria,  blue   20c  $0.75 
Alpostrls  Robusta  Grandlflora, 

large  flowerlDfiT  blue,  for  pot  ctilture.20c  .50 
Palustrls  (true  Forget-Me-Not)   25o  1.50 
Somperflorans,  everblooming   25o  1.50 

CANDYTUFT 
Kmprass,  pure  white.large trusses.. lOo  .20 

JOHNSON  SEED  GO.  "l^vr Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Philadelphia,  Pa. 

great  center  of  Jersey  rose  culture  still 
suffers  the  overcharge. 

B.  8.  Slinn,  Jr.,  is  at  Mt.  Clemens  and 

is  not  expected  home  until  early  in  Sep- 
tember. 

Sigmund  Geller  will  be  back  from  Eu- 
rope July  31.  J.  Austin  Shaw. 

▼ASMNGTON. 

The  good  old  summer  time  is  with  us 
and  there  has  been  no  perceptible  change 
in  the  last  week.  Funeral  work  is  about 
all  that  is  doing  now.  There  is  little 
demand  for  loose  cut  stuff,  which  is 

poor. The  busiest  florists  in  town  are  the 

outing  committee  and  the  chrysanthe- 
mum show  committees  of  the  Florists' 

Club.  The  former  has  completed  all 
arrangements  for  the  outing  July  25. 
The  show  committee  is  a  good  one  and 
is  getting  in  some  good  work.  If  the 
pace  set  is  kept  up  the  show  is  bound  to 
be  a  hummer.  George  Cooke  predicts 
that  it  will  be  the  finest  ever  held  in 

the  capital  city.  The  schedule  will  be 
announced  at  the  next  meeting.  The 
club  itself  will  not  award  any  cash 
prizes,  but  certificates.  Quite  a  number 
of  prizes  will  be  donated  by  the  differ- 

ent business  houses.  All  the  money  made 
at  the  show  will  be  turned  over  to  the 
associated  charities.  The  show  will  be 
held  about  the  second  week  in  November 

and  most  likely  in  the  National  Bifles' 
Armory. 

Mr.  and  Mrs.  J.  L.  Loose  have  gone 
to   Berkeley   Springs,   W.   Va. 

Mr.  and  Mrs.  William  F.  Gude  and 

George  C.  Schaffer  have  returned  from 
Saratoga,  N.  Y.  F.  H.  Kramer  is  on 
the  way.  Mr.  Gude  is  grand  treasurer 
of  the  Grand  Commandery,  Knights 
Templar  of  the  District  of  Columbia, 

and  was  representative  to  the  grand  en- 
campment. 

Arthur  Ward,  at  Small's,  and  John 
Small,  son  of  J.  Henry  Small,  will  sail 
for  Europe  July  20  on  the  Etruria,  to 
be  gone  two  months.  J.  Henry  Small 

will  leave  next  week  for  Bailey's  Island, 
Me.  O.  O. 

PAPER  WHITE  NARCISSUS. 

I  intend  to  grow  some  Paper  Whites 
this  fall  and  winter.  I  have  a  house 
with  solid  beda  about  three  feet  from  the 

glass.  The  house  runs  north  and  south. 
There  is  no  glass  on  the  sides.  I  would 
like  to  know  if  Paper  Whites  would 
grow  there  all  right.  How  far  apart 
should  the  bulbs  be  planted,  and  if  I 
cover  them  with  salt  hay  when  should  it 

PREPARE  FOR  CHRISTMAS 
TSinVT7T  TTRQ  always  seU  during  the  HOUDATB. »rS\J  V  llA^  1  IJJik?      rrnwn  them,  trv  some  Pink  or  Rose  ■! 

If  you  have  not  already 
grown  them,  try  some  Pink  or  Rose  ■PBCIOSUMB.  If  potted  in 

JULT  wiU  flower  for  THAHKBGIVIMQ  and  CHRISTMAS.  Always  useful  either  for  cut 
flowsrt  or  plants.  A8K  the  leading  floristo  in  PITTSBURG.  CLRVKLAHD,  DKTROIT, 
BUPPAI.O  or  around  HRW  TORK  CITT.     ORDSR  TODAT.    Will  ship  at  any  time 

CCXi  T%    ̂ nrOPACF    ULnm  LOHOIIXORUMB  and  GIGAMTBUIfS   take y-^Ji^t-f    ^  1  V./lvri,VJii  about  two   months  to  bloom   from   time  of  potting; 
SpecioBums  from  five  to  six  months;  so  that  Longiflorums  wanted  for  Thanksgiving  and 
Uhrlstmas  should  be  planted  about  October  1,  and  Speciosums  in  July. 

AIX  CASKS  ARK  RKPACKKD  BKPORK  BHIPMKMT. 
Per  100  Per  1000 

LIliuM  LonginoraHi  fliganteam 
7to9-incbbulbs,  a00incase...$9.00     $80.00 

LllisH  Losginoniai  Haltiflorasi 
9  to  10-inch  bulbs.  200  in  case.  .11.00 100.00 

Llllim  SpeeioBiBi  Babraa      Per  100  Per  1000 
8  to   9-incb  bulbs,  200  in  case . .  S8  00     $76.00 
9  to  11-inch  bulbs,  150  in  case . .  12.50     110.00 

Llllaa  Sseciosssi  Heiposiene 
8  to  9-inch  bulbs.  200  in  case..  9.00       80.00 
9  to  11-inch  bulbs,  150  in  case.  .12.00     116  00 

FULL  CASKS  SOLD  AT  1000  RATK 

ARTHUR  T.  BODDINGTON,  T^^^il 
STRKXT, 

CITY. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

PRIMROSES 
Improved  Chinese.  Finest  rrown,  named 

or  mixed,  strong,  2-lnch,  t2.00  per  100. 
Primula  Obconica  Orandlf.  New,  larcre- 

flowering  hybrids,  nalxed,  extra  fine,  strong,  V^- 
Incb,  $4.00  per  100. 
Cyclamen  Gtcanteam.  Finest  Giants, 

mixed,  strong,  2)4-rnch,  $4.00  per  100. 

XXX  SEEDS 
Oklnea«  Primrose.  Finest  grown,  large- 

flowering,  fringed,  single  and  double,  ISrarietles, 
mixed;  600  seeds,  $1.00;  half  pkt.,  60c. 
Prlmnla  Oboonica  Orandlf.  Large-flower- 

ing, mixed,  1000  seeds,  60c. 
Cineraria.  Finest  large-flowering  dwarf, 

mixed,  1000  seeds,  60c. 
Giant  Pansy.  The  best  large-flowering  varie- ties, criUcally  selected,  6000  seeds,  $1.00;  half  pkt., 

60c.  600  seeds  of  Olant  Mme.  Perret  pansy  seed 
added  to  every  $1.00  pkt.  of  Olant  Pansy.  Cash. 
Liberal  extra  count  of  seeds  In  all  packets. 

JOHN  r.  RUPPt  Shiremanstown,  Pa. 
TXB   K01I>   or   PRXlKBOBaB. 
Ifentlon  Tte  Bcriew  when  yon  write. 

be  taken  offf  Can  I  get  a  cut  from  them 
for  Thanksgiving!  Please  tell  me  just 
about  what  to  do  to  get  the  best  results. 

Will  they  need  staking  up?      A.  E.  S. 

Such  a  house  as  you  speak  of  will 

grow  Paper  Whites  all  right.  I  would 
not,  however,  advise  you  to  plant  them 
in  the  beds,  as  I  think  you  could  prob- 

ably make  more  profitable  use  of  them 

by  running  some  summer  or  early  fall 

crop  ahead  of  the  Paper  Whites.  I 
would  prefer  to  plant  the  bulbs  in  boxes, 
which  may  be  of  any  desired  length. 
Those  twenty-four  to  thirty  inches  long, 

This  is  an  example  of  a  half-tone  from  one  of 
our  waah-drawlnee— gets  much  more  detail 
than  in  a  retouched  photograph.  Can  bring  out 
any  feature,  or  remove  defects. 

Now  is  the  Time 
to  get  to  work  on  the  cuts  for  your  1906  cata- 

logue. Our  artiste  are  the  best  in  the  United 
States  on  flower  and  vegetable  drawing.  We 
make  a  specialty  of  Cuts  For  Seedsmen. 
All  procesRes.  Quick  work  if  necessary.  Satis- 

faction guaranteed. 

CRESCENT  ENGRAVING  CO. 
841-849  Clark  St.,  CHICAGO 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Dahlias 
Named  varieties. 
Send  for  list. 

DAVID  HBRBSBT  *  lOK 
Successors  to  L.  K.  Peacock,  Inc.  ATOO,  H.  J. 

Mention  Hie  Review  when  yon  write. 
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Originator's  Ctiristmas-flowering 

Sweef  Pea 
Seed 

CHBI8TMA8  PINK,  FLOBENGE  DEMZBB, 
white.  Hlb.,  76c;  Mb..  $2.00. 

HB8.  E.  WILD,  new  carmine  red.  2-oz. 
pkt.,  75c;  ̂ -Ib..  $1.50.  New  Crop  Beady  in 
kugmtt. 

Ttaeie  three  varieties  have  done  well 
durlnc  the  winter  months  all  over  the  world. 

Also  six  new  Christmas-flowerinK  varieties 
in  separate  colors,  IncludinK  lavender,  sal- 

mon, silver-pink,  blue,  purple,  yellow  and 
variegated.  Ask  for  price  list.  New  crop 
ready  in  September. 

ANT.  C.  ZVOUNEK 
Bound  Brook,  N.  J. 

  Mention  The  Review  when  you  wrtte.   

Best  Quality  Fall  Bolbs 
It  it  to  yoor  advantage  to  place  your  order 

early.  Send  ui  a  list  of  yottr  wants  and  we 

will  Quote  you  rock-bottom  prices.  Copy  of 

our  Florists'  Bulb  dtalogue  will  be  sent 
free  upon  reqtiest  as  soon  as  isstted. 

VICK'S  SUPERB 
PANSY  SEED 

All  the  best  varieties  in  separate  colors. 

Vick's  Superb  Mixture,  the  best  strain  from 
all  the  leading  named  sorts:  yi  oZf  85ci 
X  o«.,$1.60;  oz.,$6.00. 

JAMES  VIGK'S  SONS, 
ROCHESTER, 

N.Y. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yog  write. 

twelve  inches  wide  and  four  or  five 

inches  deep  are  easy  to  handle.  There 
is  no  necessity  for  having  them  a  greater 
depth  than  five  inches.  You  can  plant 

fifty  bulbs  in  a  box  12x24.  After  box- 
ing, place  them  under  a  bench  in  a 

greenhouse  or  in  a  shed.  Give  them  a 
light  covering  of  hay  or  moss,  which 
can  be  removed  after  growths  appear. 
Use  a  compost  of  loam  and  well  decayed 
manure,  such  as  can  be  obtained  from 
an  old  hotbed,  with  a  good  dash  of  sand. 
If  your  house  is  piped  so  that  a  night 
temperature  of  50  to  55  degrees  can  be 

kept  up,  you  will  have  no  trouble  in  get- 
ting them  in  for  Thanksgiving,  provid- 

ing you  get  the  bulbs  early  and  get  them 
into  the  soil  right  away.  Paper  Whites 
will  not  need  any  staking.  As  they 
come  into  bloom  they  should  be  placed 
in  a  cool  house.  C.  W. 

I  LIKE  the  Review  best  of  all;  it  is 

very  interesting  and  instructive, — ^LUD- 
wiQ  ZiMMEB,  St.  Louis,  Mo.         ̂ . 

MoLiNE,  III. — C.  W.  Sandstrom  has 

bought  the  interest  in  the  flower  stand 
in  the  Moline  theater  formerly  held  by 
Mrs.  JB.  W.  Hurst,     i 

NOBWALK,  O.— Fred  G.  Lgible,  a  pros- 
perous undertaker,  in  April  took  the 

room  next  to  his  establishment  and  put 
a  retail  flower  store  in  it.  The  two  lines 

combine  well  and,  with  capable  help  in 
the  flower  store,  a  good  trade  is  being 
done. 

Forcing  Bulbs 
LILIUM  HARRISII ROMAN  HYACINTHS 

PAPER  VHITE  NARCISSUS  FREESIAS,  ETC 

Mail  your  list  NOW  for  special  import  prices. 

New  crop  ASPARAGUS  PLUMOSUS   NANUS   SEED,  $4.00  per  1000; 
5000  loU  and  over»  $3X0  per  lOOO 

CURRIE  BROS.CO..,.;i^.^  Milwaukee,  Wis. 
  Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write.   

New  Baby 
Smilax 

Myrsiphyllum  Asparagoides  Myrtlfoiia 
The  old,  well  known  Smilax  baa  a  rival 

in  this  new  variety. 
It  is  of  a  delicate  and  handsome  ap- 

pearance; the  individual  leaves  are  only 
one-half  as  large  as  the  regular  Smilax, 
and  as  graceful  as  the  Maidenhair  Fern. 

It  is  advisable  to  allow  eacb  plant  sev- 
eral strands  of  twine  on  which  to  run. 

It  is  a  very  rapid  grower,  and  produces 
many  more  sboots  than  the  old  variety 
of  Smilax. 

NEW  CROP  JUST  RECEIVED 
26  seeds   $0.76 
60  seeds    1.26 

100  seeds   2.26 
260  seeds   6.00 
600  seeds   9.60 

1000  seeds   18.00 

Also  new  crop  Panay,  Myoaotla, 
DsUsy,  Clnarsuist,  Prlmulst,  and  all 
other  seasonable  seeds. 
Send  for  Mlcbell's  new  price  list  of Bulbs  for  Flori^t8. 

Henry  F.  Michell  Co. 
1018  Market  St.,  Pkiladelphia 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Western  Headquarters  for  Finest 

SS^  VALLEY  PIPS 
Selected  etock,  $1.75  per  100,  $14.00  per 

1000.  Can  be  returned  at  our  expense 

if  not  satisfactory  on  arrival. 

FINEST  CIT  VALLEY 
ALWAT8  OH  HAVD. 

H.  N.  BRUNS 
1409-1411  W.  Madison  St.,  Chieaso 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Lincoln,  III. — W.  H.  Gullett  &  Sons 
have  taken  down  tlnee  of  their  houses 
that  have  done  service  for  fifteen  years 

and  are  replacing  them  with  houses  that 
are  like  the  famous  sleeping  car — 
"higher,  longer,  wider"  berths. 

Cleveland,  O. — C.  M.  Wagner,  now 
located  in  the  Schofield  building,  has 
purchased  an  interest  in  the  property 
controlled  by  the  Euclid  Building  Co., 
on  Euclid  avenue  east  of  Ninth  street, 

and  will  occupy  a  store  in  the  new  build- 
ing about  September  1. 

i—  Ksts^Uahad  180S  ^-~ 
Trade  Bulb  List  ready  middle  of  July. 

Asparagus  Plumosus  Nanus 
8XXD8.  $2.S5  par  1000  seads. 

Asparagus  Plumosus  Robustus 
■KXDS.  $2.50  par  1000  saada. 

COLD  8T0BAGE  LILT  of  the  TALLBT  PIPS, 
best  possible  grade,  in  cases  of  1000  and 
3000  pips  each,  at  $12.00  per  lOOO. 

Bermuda  Easter  Lilies  and  Roman  Hyacinths 
Send  for  prices. 

J.  M.  THORBURN  &  CO. 
SS  Barclay  St.,  throsfh  to  88  Park  PI. 

HEW  TORK 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Pansy  Seed 
"8TOKB8'  STAIIDABB  PAlfST  MIXTDBB" 

Tbe  finest  strain  of  Giant  Pansies  it  is 
possible  to  produce.  Trade  pkt.,  60c; 
>^oz.,$1.00:  3'i-oz.,$3.50;  1-os.,  $6.00. 

"Kingly  Collection  of  Giant 

Panaies,"  Mixed A  most  excellent  strain.  S  trade  pkt., 
30c;  2000  seeds,  60c;  6000  seeds,  $1.C0;  per 
oz..  $5.00. 

GISBt  TriMardeaa,  mixed   per  oz.,  $1.00 
■■Kllsk,  mixed,  good  strain....  .76 

CYCXS  STEMS 
Very  profitable.    Assoried  sizes,  1  to  5 
lbs  and  5  to  10  lbs.  eacb;  10  Ibi.,  $1.00: 
25  lbs.,  $2.00;  100  lbs.,  r.25;  case  (300  lbs.) 

$21.00. Send  for  Advaaeo  Balb  Price  List. 

$tokes$eed$tore 
219  Market  St.,  PHIUDELPHIA 

Gladiolos  Bolbs 
Onr  bnlbs  are  not  better  than 

the  best,  bat  better  than  the  rest. 

Cushman  Gladiolus  Go. 
STATAVZA,  OMXO. 

Alwaya  mantlon  tlia  rioriata*  Rarlafr when  wrttins  advarttaara. 
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V^etaMe  Forcing. 
The  public,  in  localities  where  leaf 

lettuce  is  generally  grown,  is  becoming 
educated  to  the  superior  eating  quali- 

ties of  the  heading  varieties.  The  buy- 
ers who  think  leaf  lettuce  is  only  good 

for  garnishing  are  becoming  more  nu- 
merous every  day. 

FIRMING  LETTUCE  SOILS. 

Some  lettuce  soils  should  be  thorough- 
ly firmed  before  planting,  especially  a 

soil  made  of  sods  and  enriched  with 

manure  for  several  years.  That  is,  if 
you  do  not  change  the  soil  every  few 
years.  I  like  an  old  soil  better  than  a 
new  one  if  it  is  kept  clean  by  sterilizing. 
It   grows   heavier  lettuce. 

Several  years  ago  I  planted  my  houses 
to  lettuce,  but  it  did  not  grow.  The  soil 
was  so  light  that  water  went  right 
through  it  and  the  soil  was  dry  a  day 
after  watering  and  I  was  obliged  to 
water  every  day.  After  the  lettuce  had 
been  planted  two  weeks  I  went  over  it 
with  my  feet,  both  ways,  and  tramped  it 
thoroughly,  and  then  watered  it  and  in 
a  few  days  after  you  could  see  it  was 
beginning  to  grow.  The  lettuce  was 
planted  eight  inches  apart  each  way  and 

tramping  did  not  hurt  it.  For  me,  firm- 
ing the  soil  is  one  of  the  necessary  op- 

erations of  lettuce  growing. 
One  bed  showed  this  decidedly  last 

winter.  One  side  of  it  had  been  walked 

on  for  some  time  before  planting,  while 
the  other  side  was  under  the  glass  and 
was  not  firmed  thoroughly.  The  side 
that  was  walked  on  grew  lettuce  nearly 
twice  as  heavy  in  the  same  time  as  the 
other  side. 

It  is  not  likely  that  all  soils  need  to 
be  firmed  for  lettuce,  but  if  you  have 
any  diflSculty  in  getting  it  to  start  off 
well,  firm  a  small  space  and  watch  the 
result/  B.  H.  Thoene. 

STRAWBERRY  PLANTS. 

Runners  for  propagation  are  allowed 
to  root  in  the  soil  adjoining  the  plants. 
It  should  then  be  seen  to  that  the  soil 

is  in  condition  for  the  roots  of  the  run- 
ners to  enter  into  freely,  and  if  the  soil 

is  kept  somewhat  loose  or  moist  this  will 
the  more  readily  be  effected.  A  small 
stone  placed  over  the  runner  will  induce 
it  to  seek  the  earth  and  to  root  more 

quickly  than  if  it  were  left  alone.  As 
soon  as  the  young  plant  which  was  lately 
a  runner  has  developed  a  few  leaves,  the 

runner  from  it  should  be  stopped  in  or- 
der to  strengthen  the  plant. 

When  good  plants  are  especially  desir- 
able, it  will  be  well  to  allow  only  one 

plant  to  develop  from  a  runner.  It  can 
easily  be  seen  that  if  the  runner  is 
stopped  when  one  plant  is  formed,  that 

plant,  by  reason  of  receiving  so  much 
nourishment,  will  succeed  better  than  if 
others  were  allowed  to  go  ahead  and 
draw  from  it  as  well  as  from  the  source 
of  its  own  supply. 

As  a  preliminary  step  to  the  obtaining 

of  plants  for  forcing,  3-inch  pots  should 
be  filled  with  good  soil  and  then  sunk 
nearly  to  the  rim  in  the  soil  near  to  the 
plant  from  which  the  runners  come,  and 
when  the  bud  at  the  first  joint  of  the 
runner  has  developed  a  few  leaves  it 
should  be  pressed  closely  down  onto  the 
soil  in  the  pot  and  kept  there  by  means 
of  a  hooked  peg  or  a  clod.     Just  as  in 

500,000  FIELD-GROWN 

CELERY  PLANTS 
Livingston's  Snow  Wlilte.  Golden  Self-Blanchlns:.  Giant  Pascal, 
Gold*n  Hsart  and  Perle  L.e  Grande.  To  reduce  surplus  stock  we  offer, 
subject  to  UDsold  at  $2.00  per  lOOO;  10,000  or  more  $1.75  per  1000.  Larger  quan- 

tity, ask  for  price.  /' Also  FIKLD-6ROWN  CABBAGE  and  CAULIPLOWCR  PLANTS. 
Ask  for  special  price  list.    Mention  quantity  needed. 

LIVINGSTON  SEED  CO.,     -     COLUMBUS,  OHIO 
Mention  The  Reylew  when  you  write. 

A  BED  OF  MUSHROOMS 
Raised  from  my  Spawn,  will  bear  lonKer  and  yield  better  than  from  an.r  other  variety  of 

Spawn.  This  Is  proven  by  facts.  Full  particulars  and  information  how  to  succeed  In  mushroom 
raising  free.    We  warrant  you  If  usinr  our  method  of  growing-  mushrooma  that  all  will  go  well. 

KNUD  6UNDESTRUP,  fp'-.'Jir.-  4273  Milwaukee  Ave.,  Chicago Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

BELERY IBUIKTS 
500.000  NOW  BKADT 

These  plants  are  grown  by  Improved  methods. 
They  are  larce  and  stocky,  with  a  mass  of  fib- 

rous roots  ready  to  take  bold  at  once.    They  are 
ALL  TBANSPLANTBD  PLANTS 

from  the  greenhouses  to  the  field.  They  are  far 
superior  to  any  grown  In  the  ordinary  way. 
__VABIBTI«8- Wlilte  Plume.  Golden  Ball 
Blanoblns  (from  French-grown  seed),  Per- 
teetlon,  Heartwell,  Giant  Pascal,  Golden 
Heart  Giant,  Pink  Plume,  Winter  Queen, 
Fin  de  Blaole.  Snow  WlUte  and  Giant  Cel- 
erlao.  PriceB-250.  80c;  600.  $1.50;  1000, $2.50;  5000 
and  over,  $2.00  per  ICOO.  Cash  with  order,  please. 

W.  B.  Du  Rie,  Rahway,  N.J. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write.   

the  case  of  ordinary  runners,  the  runner 
from  the  plant  in  the  pot  should  be 

stopped  in  order  to  give  all  the  avail- 
able nourishment  to  the  plant  wanted 

for  future  crop.  D.  M. 

GRAPES. 

If  there  is  one  period,  more  than  any 
other,  at  which  great  care  is  necessary 
in  grape  growing  under  glass,  it  is  when 
the  fruit  has  just  begun  to  change  color. 
Then  the  last  opportunity  is  afforded  to 

help  the  vines  to  produce  fruit  to  perfec- 
tion. If,  at  about  this  time,  the  inside 

border  is  in  a  state  warranting  the  ap- 
plication of  water,  it  will  benefit  the 

vines  and  ultimately  the  fruit,  if  they 
are  given  liquid  manure,  and  after  its 
application  a  liberal  quantity  of  clean 
water.  This  watering,  if  done  thorough- 

ly at  this  stage,  should  be  sufficient  un- 
til the  crop  is  cut.  A  constant  circula- 

tion of  air  is  essential  for  the  well-doing 
of  grapes  at  this  stage,  but  always  guard- 

ing against  violent  draughts  and  very 
low  temperatures.  To  prevent  -the  latter 
contingency,  a  little  fire  heat  will  be 
desirable,  and  will  also  aid  the  circula- 

tion of  air  when  much  ventilation  cannot 

be  given  without  it. When  water  is  withheld  absolutely 
from  vines,  red  spider,  if  anywhere  pres- 

ent, will  soon  make  its  appearance  easily 
noticeable,  and  in  order  to  prevent  its 
ravages  as  much  as  possible  the  paths 
should  be  frequently  sprinkled,  which  op- 

eration will  in  no  way  injuriously  affect 
the  fruit  if  ventilation  is  properly  at- 

tended to. 
There  is  no  condition  more  injurious 

to  grapes  than  a  closed  up  house  during 
the  night  and  allowing  it  to  remain  so 
until  well  on  in  the  morning,  as  we  oc- 

casionally  see    done.      It   may    often   be 

Vegetable  Growers  Should 

Send  5  Dollars 
for  a  swivel  wheel  and  20  H-lnch  nozzles.  It  will 
fit  a  run  of  100  feet  of  pipe  and  give  you  a  chance 
to  try  for  yourself  the  Wlttbold  Waterlnc 
Sretem,  or  send  for  circular  of  testimoniali. 
The  Wlttbold  Nossle,  for  ̂ -Inch  hose   .$1.00 
The  Special  Boss  Nosale    1.00 

Louis  Wittbold,  1708  N.  Halsted  St.,  Chicago 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Lambert's  Pare  Ciiltvre 
Mushroom  Spawn 
Produced  by  new  grafting 
proceaa  from  selected  and 
prollflc  specimens,  thor- 

oughly acclimatized. Has  never  failed  .to  run 
Sold  by  Leading  Seedsmen. 
Practical  instructiona  on 
"Maahroom  Culture" 
mailed  free  on  application. 
American  Spawn  Co. 

St.  Paol,  Bllna. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Sl[ianer's  Irrigation. For  greenhouses,  gardens  and  lawns. 
Latest  improved  gasoline  pumping  out- 

fits at  low  price.  Estimates  furnished 
on  request.    Address, 

C.  W.  SKINNER,     Troy,  O. 
Mention  TTie  Review  when  you  write. 

that  in  the  morning  the  temperature  of 

a  grapery  is  lower  than  that  of  the 
outside  air;  this  is  accounted  for  by 
the  shade  afforded  by  the  foliage;  but 
if  air  is  admitted  the  temperature  in 
the  house  will  not  go  down,  as  it  would 
seem  some  suppose,  judging  from  their 
delay  in   ventilating.  D.  M. 

ROOF  LADDER. 

Is  there  a  movable  ladder  or  any  other 
device  that   florists   use   to   go   onto   the 
roofs  of  connected  greenhouses  where  the 
bars  used  are  twenty  feet  long  or  over? 

   W.  E.   B. 
We  know  of  no  movable  ladder  to  be 

used  in  repairing  greenhouse  roofs.  All 
the  growers,  as  far  as  we  know,  use  an 
ordinary  plank,  with  strips  nailed  across 
to  rest  on  the  bars,  which  seems  to  give 
entire  satisfaction. 

Norwich,  Conn. — The  New  London 
County  Horticultural  Society  had  a  suc- 

cessful rose  show  July  2  and  3.  Many 

of  the  private  estates,  and  some  com- 
mercial men,  were  exhibitors. 
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EDWARD  REID 
•  -«  WHOLESALE  rLORIST 

r526  Ranstead  St.,   PHILADELPHIA 

All  varieties  of 
Seasonable  Cut  Flowers 

A  Good  Market  for 

Well-grown  Asters 
Mentloa  The  BeTlew  when  yon  write. 

ARE  YOl  COMING  TO  THE  FLORISTS'  CONVENTION? 
If  so^  see  us  at  Horticultural  Hall^  and  also  at  our  new  building,  with  the  greatest  line  of  novelties* 

J.  STERN  &  CO. 125  N.  lOth  St. 
Above  Arch Philadelphia,  Pa. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Beauties,  Lilies  and  Peonies,  extra  fine  stock 

PITTSBURG  CUT  FLOWER  CO.,  Ltd. 
222  Oliver  Avenue,  PITTSBURG,  PA. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

J.  B.  MURDOCH  &  CO. 
545  LIBERTY  STREET, 

•^« 

J 
PITTSBURG,  PA.  ^ 
  Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

IN  QUANTITY 

Wholesale  Gut  Flower  Prices. 
PblUdelphlK,  July  17. 

Per  dos. 
Beaoty,  Specials    12.50  to    $8.00 

Kxtra    2.00 
Medium    1.60 
Short   76to      1.00 

Bride  and  Bridesmaid,  Fancy   $  6 
Ordinary   2 

Richmond,  Fancy      6 
Ordinary      2, 

Killamey,  Ohatenay,  Select      4, 
Ordinary....    2 

Kaiaerin,  Select      6 
Ordinary      2. 

Carnations,  Select      i. 
Ordinary        , 

Harriili  Llllea   per  dos.,  $1.60 
▲dlantom  Ooneatom   

Hybridum   
Aaparama  Pltunoias,  Strings   

"         Sprays,  bunch  35ct«60c 
"         Sprenceri,  bunch  ..50c Smllax    12 

VaUey      2 
Oattleya  Oaskelliana   
L.  Oandldum   dot.,  50c  to  $1.00 
Sweet  Peas   
Oomflowers    
Peonlea,  Fancy      4 

"       Select   Gladioli   
Spanish  Iris   
Asters       1 
Candytuft    

Per  100 
.00  to  $  6.00 
00  to      3.00 
00  to 
.00  to 
.00  to 
.00  to 
00  to 
00  to 
50  to 
75  to 

6.00 300 
6.00 

8.00 8.00 
4.00 
2.00 
1.00 

1.00 
1.60 

60.00 

50  to    15.00 
00  to     4.00 

60.00 

.80  to 

.50  to 
00  to 

00  to 

.40 .75 
5.00 
3.00 
8.00 
3.00 

1.60 
.26 

The  Beview  is  an  ever  welcome  guest 
and  instructor. — H.  B.  Sxjluvan,  Bock- 
ford,  111. 

Thi  Rbvuw  will  send  Herrington's 
ChiysaMthemmn  Book,  with  complete 
cultural  details,  on  receipt  of  50  cents. 

I  HAVE  only  praise  for  the  Eeview 
and  sincerely  hope  it  may  continue  as 
successful. — Eaymond  Miller,  Abilene, 
Kan. 

I  wotJLD  not  know  how  to  get  along 

without  the  Eeview.  "Seaaonable  Sug- 
gestions" are  just  the  thing.  It  is  the 

best  pape*  I  ever  have  seen ;  long  life  to 
you. — L.   Oi   POBTEK,  Eacine,  Wis. 

W.  E.  McKISSICK,  Wholesale  riorist 
1281  riLBXRT  STREET,  PHQiADELPHIA 

Easter  Lilies^Doable  Bloe  Cornflower 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

PEONIES  AND  SWEET  PEAS 

BERGER  BROS.,  T^r^JT^T    Philadelphia 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

EUGENE  BERNHEImEn        ^nd  all  summer  flowers 
BBT.   PHILADELPHIA,  PA. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write.   

0&BSAU_nomXBT 

U  SOUTH  leTH  8' 

THE  PHILADELPHIA  CUT  FLOWER  CO. 
WHOUIBAJ^B   FIOBIST8 

Storeopen8  7:30a.m.,  closes 6 p.m..  Sat.  1p.m.  1516  and  1618  Banaom  St., 

   Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Pittsburg  Florists'  Exchange 
15  DIAMOND  SQUARE 

217-223  DIAMOND  STREET 

All  Cut  Flowers  Md  Florists'  Supplies Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

THE  RE6AN  PRINTING  HOUSE 
Larse  Buns  of 

Catalogues Our Specialty 

Set  Our  Fiiares 

83-91  Plymouth  Place,  Chicago 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

WILLIAM  J.  BAKER 
SMILAX,     VALLEY 
FINE  CARNATIONS 

WHOLKSAUC  FLOBUT 

1432  So.  Pcnn  Square.       PHILADELPHIA.  PA. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yo«  write. 

Richmond  Roses 
strong  plabts,  8  In.  pota,  $7.50  per  100,  160  00  per 
1000;  4-ln.  pots,  »10  00  per  100,  $90.00  per  1000 

J.   W.   YOUNG 
Upaal  SUtlon,  P.  R.  R. 

Oermantown,      Philadelphia,  Pa. 
Mention  The  Review  whea  re*  write. 
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"THE  RELIABLE  HOUSE" 
IIOW.JBIhSI.  aiKra"da.  NEW  YORK  CITY Rosea.  Carnations,  Valley,  OrcUds,  Gardenias,  Violets  and 

Kvery  Variety  of  Cut  Flowers. 
Rlohmond  Roses— Out-of-town  shipment!.   Write  or  telegraph  for  them. 

JOSEPH  S.  FENRICH 

Moore,  Hentz  &  Nash 
wnoiesaie  new  york  city 
Florists 

j. 

SHIPPINO  ON  COMMISSIOM 
T«l«phon*.  780  Hadlson  Sqiiara 

Wholesale  Cut  Flower  Prices. 
PittiburK,  July  17. 

Per  dos. 
Besuty.  Specials    $2.00  to    $2.60 

Fancy      1.00  to     1.50 
Medium    .75 

Per  100 
Bride  and  Brideamaid,  Fancy    $  6.00 

Medium..  4.00 
Short....  2.00 

Richmond,  Special!   $6.00to     8.00 
Select    4.00 
Ordinary      2.00to     800 

Killamey      4.00to     6.00 
Kataerin      2.00to     8.00 
Obatenay      4.00  to     8.00 
JpBFIC* ••• ••••••••••••*•••••••■• •••••  v>M/ 

^_njHin  ■  ■•  •■•••■••  ••••  •■•••«••••••••••  VtiMf 
Carnations,  Ordinary   60to  .76 

Fapcy     l.OOto  1.60 
Sweet  Pea!   26to  .60 
Adiantum      l.OOto  1.60 
AaparaKus  Plumo!a!.  String!   26.00  to  60.00 

Spray!,  bunch,  40c-60c 
Sprenceri.  b'h,  40c-60c SmOax    12.60to  16.00 

Valley    4.00 
UUe!      6.00  to  8.00 
TeUow  Marguerite!    100 
Peonies    4.00 
Gladioli      2.00to  6.00 
Candytuft   60to  .76 

CLEMATIS  MONTANA. 

I  maj  be  too  fond  of  recommending 
new  subjects  (or  rather  the  revival  of 

old  ones),  says  a  writer  in  a  British  con- 
temporary, but  I  believe  there  is  money 

in  this  good  old  plant  if  properly  grown. 
Gk>od  flowering  plants  cannot  be  made 
in  a  year,  but  if  potted  and  plunged  in 
the  open  ground  and  allowed  to  remain 
until  they  have  made  sufficient  growth, 
they  will  flower  freely  either  in  the  open 
or  come  in  early  if  put  into  moderate 

warmth,  but  they  must  have  no  shade 

and  only  moderate  heat.  I  was  reminded 
of  this  good  old  plant  when  going 
through  Hayes  and  Keston  a  few  days 

ago.  I  saw  several  splendid  examples. 
One  was  a  dead  apple  tree  covered  with 

wreaths  of  bloom;  another  was  the  porch 
of  an  old-fashioned  cottage;  a  mass  of 

starry  white  blossoms  could  be  seen  at  a 

great  distance.  The  new  variety  Clema- 
tis Montana  rose  should  also  prove  use- 

ful, or,  if  we  could  get  one  with  a  little 
more  color  in  it,  we  should  have  a  plant 

which  would  be  much  appreciated. 

THANK  YOU. 

An  old  subscriber  writes:  "Here  is 

the  subscription  of  a  friend  of  mine  in 

the  trade.  He  says  he  wants  to  keep 

up  with  the  times,  so  I  told  him  to  get 
the  Beview  and  it  would  be  easy  for 

him." 
The  Review  receives  many  similar 

courtesies  at  the  hands  of  its  readers  and 

hopes  to  continue  to  merit  their,  recom- mendation. 

I  WISH  to  say  that  the  Ebvikw  is  by 

far  the  b«bt  paper  for  the  trade. — ^K. 
Clabke,  Colorado  Springs,  Col. 

FOLEY'S  FLORAL  FOTOBRAPHS   
Floral  Album,  size  12x11,  oontainln«24  differ- ent funeral  desUms,  by  exprees.  §5.00,  C.  O.  D. 

886- 828)4  BO  WIRT,    NEW  YORK 
Mention  The  Rerlew  when  yoa  write. 

HEADQUARTERS  FOR  NOVELTIES 

ORCHIDS  A  SPECIALTY 
THK   HIC.HEST  \/A|     I      C"  V     ALWAYS GHADE  OF      VMLL.C.T  ON  HAND 

GARDENIAS.  DAISIES,  ROSES  AND  CARNATIONS 

JAMES  IV1cfVlANUS,.V;V,;s;.42W.26thSt..NewYork 

H.  E.  FRONENT 
Wholesale  CommisBion  Florist  (Stjccctsor  to  W,  Gkormley) 

Receiver  and  Shipper  of  All  Varieties  off  Cut  Flowers 
Telepboaea.  2200  and  2201  Madison  Square. •7  West  SSth  St.,  mew  TOBK 

FRANK  S.  HICKS  &  CO. 
GUT  FLOWERS  AT  WHOLESALE 

68  West  88th   St.,      HBW  YORK. 
TelephoDe  2920  MadiBon  Square. 

We  have  a  ready  market  for  all  flrflt-clasa  atock, 
no  matter  how  large  the  lize  of  Bhipmenti. 

'  Mention  The  ReTlew  when  yon  write. 

J.  Soligman        Joseph  J.  Levy 

JohnSeligman&Co. 
Wholesale  Florists 

66  WEST  26th  STREET 
1^1.  4878  Madison  8q.  N  EW  YORK 

Opposite  New  York  Cut  Flower  Co. 
Mention  The  ReTlew  when  yon  write. 

RUSSINftHANFUNG 
Office  and  Saksroom 

lU  West  tStli  Street,   NXW  YORK  CITT 
Manofacliuen  and  Importers  of 

WILLOW  ud  FANCY  BASKETS  For  norlsts 
     Dealen  In  Florlata*  Snppliea ^rOor  Spedahfes,  Wheat  Sheave*  and  BatkeU 

Mention  The  ReTlew  when  yon  write. 

A.  HERRMANN 
Department  Store 

For  Florists*  Supplies 
factory.  709  lint  Are.,  bet.  40th  and  4Ift  8U. 

Office  and  Wareroomi,  404, 408,  408,  410,  412 
Eaat  S4th  St.,  NEW  YORK. 

Mention  T?ie  Review  when  yon  write. 

Tbe  beat  way  to  collect  an  account  ii  to 
plMe  It  with  the 

National  Florists' Board  Of  Trade 66  Pine  Street,  NEW  YORK 
Why?  Becanaemanydebtora  will  pay  the  Board, 
fearinc  otherwiie  ■  bad  ratinr  in  oor  Credit  Llit. 
Foil  information  as  to  methods  and  ratea  riven 
on  application. 

Mention  TTie  ReTlew  when  yon  write. 

A.  La  Young  At  Co« 

Wheletale 

  _-    _  ^  '•»  Florists 
Conal^meDts  of  Choice  Cut  Flowers  aoUdted. 

Prompt  payments.    Olveusatrial. 
54  Ws«t  Zttii  ttreet,  Ti   ii  3551  Mri.  M  ■  HEW  TOIK 

Always  Mention  the.... 

Florists'  Review Wben  Writing  Advertteers. 

Wliolessle  sad  Hetail  Ssslsrs taeUkliiasof  _ Eoer-    ̂ 1^ 
greens  ̂ P 

VANOT  and  /  ̂ ^ 

DAGOBB  FBBNS. 
OAItAX— Brown  snd  Qreen. 

50  West  28tli  St,      NEW  YORK  CIH. 
LEUCOTHOE  SPRAYS.  PRINCESS  PINC 
HOaV.    SOUTHERN  WILD  SAilLAX. 

Telephone  1S08  Bladleon. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

A.   M.    HENSHAW 
Wholesale  Commlaslon  Florlat. 

Oonsignments  of  flrst-clasB  stock  solicited. 
Prompt  returns. 

**THE   SQUARE   DEAL*' cnaranteed  to  all  who  deal  here. 
44  West  S8th  Street.  MFW  VADK 

Tel.  6683  Madison   Square.  i^tTT    IVl%l\ 
  Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write.   

Telephone,  869  Madison  Square. 

STEFFENS  «  CO. 
Florists*    Wire    Designs 

466  Sixth  ATenne 

Near  28th  Street  NEW  YORK 
Mention  Hie  Review  when  yon  write. 

The  Geller  Florist  Supply  Go.  Inc. 
IlO-llS  W.  2«th  St.,  NKW  YORK 

Telephone  6339  Madison  Square. 

Fall  Une  of  IXORISTS*  SUFPUXS  and all  Decorative  Oreens,  Ribbons  and  Noveltiea. 
We  manufactare  all  our  Metal  Wreaths,  Baaketi 
and  Wire  Work.    Come  and  see  the  new  store. 

Mention  Tte  Review  when  yon  write. 

WILLIAM  H.  KUEBLER 
Wholsssis  Oommlsstmi  Psier  In 

CUT  FLOWERS 
Room  for  the  products  of  growers  of  fint-chss  sttx^ 

"WATCH  US   GBOWi" 
«8  Willonchby  St.,  Brooklyn,  N.  Y. 

Tel..  4691  Main. 
Mention  Hie  Review  when  yoa  write. 
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Charles  Miliang^:^^ 
29th  St. 

York 
T<  are  HEADQUARTERS 
FOR  EVERY  KIND  of  Cut 
Flowers  in  their  SEASON. 

RusauUt  Prices.  Swire  Dealiei. 

OUT-OF-TOVN  FLORISTS 

promptly  attended  to.    Tele- phone  for   what  you  want. 
Tel.  3880.  3881  Mi«tee  S«Hare. 

FRANK  H.  TRAENDLY CHARLES  SCHENCK 

TRAENDLY  ft  SCHENCK 
Wholesale  Florists  and  Cut  Flower  Exchange 

44  W.   28th  Street,    NEW  YORK 
Telephones,  798  and  799  Madison  Square.         CONSIGNMENTS  SOLICITED 

Alexander  J.  Guttman 
THE   WHOLESALE  FLORIST  OF  NEW  YORK 

43   WEST   28th    STREET 
PHONKS.     166  5      1665     MADISON     SQUARE 

ENOUGH    SAID 

JOHN  P.  SCHERER 
686  Gardner  St.,  UlflOIT  HILL.  H.  J. 

Telephone,  828-L  Union. 
NEW  TOBK  BBANCH,      468  SIXTH  ATIKUS, 

Between  28th  and  29th  Sts..  New  York. 
Telephone,  6237  Madlaon  Sq. 

FXRN8.  PALM  LKAVK8  and  aU 
kinds  of  GRKKN  GOODS. 

Mention  The   Review  when  you  write. 

GEO.  SALTFORD 
WHOLESALE  FLORIST 

46  W.  29th  St.,  NEW  YORK  CTTY 
Telephone  No.  8893  Madison  Square. 

CWSIOIIMENTS  OF  ALL  HRfT-CUSS  FLOWERS  SOUCITED. 
Mention  The  Rerlew  when  you  write. 

RONNOT  BROS. 
*^     WHOLESALE  FLORISTS 

55  and  57  W.  2atli  Str««t.     yCUf    YRRK 
Cut  nowar  KxobanK*,  IILff     I  UIIIV 

OPEN  ALL  DAT 

Aa  Uaexeelled  Oatlet  tor  CONSIflllSD  FLOWEBS 
Telephone  No.  830  Madlaon  Sq. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

JOHN  YOUNG 
Wholesale  Florist 

51  W.28tli  Street,    NEW  YORK 
TelephoDes-4463-4464  MADISON. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

WALTER  r.  SHERIDAN 
Wholeeale  OommlMloB  Dealer  In 

CUT  FLOWERS 
S9  W.  SStta  St..  ITKW  TOBK 

(HstabUshed  1882) 
ReeelYlnir  Bxtra  Quality  American  Beantlee 

and  all  other  varletlea  of  Roees. 
TeL  USS-8688  Madlaon  Sq.  Carnations. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Reed  &  Keller 
188  W.  86th  St.,  New  York 

FLORISTS'    SUPPLIES 
We  manufacture  all  our  HKTAL  DMIGiro, 

BABKKTS,  WIRK  WORK  and  NOVKLTIKS 
and  are  dealers  in  Glassware.  DecoratlTe  Greens 

and  all  FlorlsU'  Requisites. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

HENRY  R.  CRAWBUCK 
Wholesale  Dealer  in 

Wild  Ssiilax.  Galax.  Paiai  LeaTOS, 

Leseottoe  S»rayt,    rasey  aad   Danrer  rersi.-' 
•70  Psart  Bt.,  BBOOKLTH,  H.  T. 

Al^ntys  mention  tlia  Florists*  RoTlaw whan  wrltlnc  advartlsars. 

Established  1875. 

H.  KENNEY 
88  Rochester  Ave.,  Brooklyn,  N.  Y. 

Tel.  S457  Bedford. 

sphagnum,  Sheet  and 
Green  Clump  Moss 
Liberal  reduction  on  larre  consirnments 

to  jobbers. 

WIRE  DESIGNS  rrgular  prick 
100  Framas  (ausrtH)  $10.00,  our  Spaelalty 

Shipments  to  all  parts.    Satisfaction  guaranteed. 

  Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

N.  Lecakes  &  Co. 
53  W.  2Slh  St,  NEW  YORK 

Telephone  No.  lt15-1416  Madison  Square 
Specialties:  Oreenand  Bronze  Galax  Leaves, 

Perns  and  Leucothoe  Sprays,   Holly.   Princess 
Pine,  Mobs,  southern  Wild  Smllax  and  all  kinds 
of  Evergreens. 

Mention  The   Review  when  yon  write. 

Wholesale  Cut  Flower  Prices. 
New  York,  July  16. 

Per  100 
Beauty,  Specials   $10.00  to  115.00 

Fancy      e.OOto  8.00 
Extra      S.OOto  4.00 
No.  1      l.OOto  8.00 
No.2   60to  1.00 

Bride  and  Maid.  Specials     2.00  to  8.00 
Extra      l.OOto  2.00 
No.  1   60to  1.00 
No.2   25  to  .60 

Gtolden  Gate.  Otaatenay   fiOto  8.00 
Killamey   50to  3.00 
Richmond   Mto  4.00 
Orchids.  Oattleyas   40.00to  60.00 
Carnations,  Oommon   25to  .SO 

Select   eoto  .76 
Fancies  and  Noyelties     .76  to  1.50 

Adiantum  Ouneatom   60to  .76 
"         Oroweaniun      l.OOto  1.26 

Asparactu  Plnmosus,  strings   16  00  to  60.00 

"          Sprencerl,  bunches....    S.OOto  15.00 Lilies      2.00to  8.00 
Uly  of  the  Valley   SOto  2.00 
Sndlax      3.00to  6.00 
Sweet  Peas,  bunch.  Ic  to  2o   
Peonies   60to  2.00 
GladloU      l.OOto  1.50 

J.  K.  ALLEN 
Wholesale  Commission  Florist 

106  West  S8th  Street.       MEW  YORK  OITT 

Open  every  day  at  6  a.  m.'  Tel.  167  Madison  Sq. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

THEKERVANCO.'%;%^l^"' Wholesale  dealers  in  Fresh  Cut  Palmetto  and 
Cycas  Palm  Leaves,  Galax,  Leucothoe,  Ferns, 
Mosses,  all  Decorating  Bverrreens. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Always  Mantlon  tba.... 

Florists'  Review 
Whan  Writlns  Adrartlsara. 

Thomas  Vooiig,  Jr. 
Wholesale  Florist 

48  West  88th  St.       NEW  YORK 
Beoeiver  and  Shipper  of  Cat  Flowers 

Consignments  Solicited. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

SAMUEL  A.  WOODROW 
Wholesale  Plantsman  and  Florist 

SHIPMENTS  TO  ALL  PARTS  OF  THE  COUNTRY 
CsstifBaests  ssBcited.    Carefsl  packini  isarasteei. 

53  W.  30th  St.  Jo^S^n  New  York 
  Mention  "Rie  Review  when  yon  write.   

Gunther  Bros. 
114  Wast  28tli  Straet, 

Phone  561  Madison  Square,   NBW  YORK. 

Violets,  Roses,  Carnations,  Orchids. 
Established  1888. 

GROWBR8—  Important—  Special  advantages 
for  you  this  season.    Write  or  see  us. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

■BTABUSHBD  1S7S 

PERKINS  &  NELSON 
Wholesale  Goniiiisslon  Florists 

"  Sr^iSi^r**-  NEW  YORK Tel.  No.  1000  Madison  Square 
Mention  Hie  Review  when  yon  write. 

FORD  BROS. 
48  W.  88th  Street,         NEW  YORK 

Telephones  8870-3871  Madison  Square 

"•  ':x.^T'.  Fresh  Gut  Flowers 
e^A  complete  assortment  of  the  best  in  the 

market  can  always  be  relied  upon. 
Mention  The   Review  when  yon  write. 

C.  BONNET O.  H.  BLAKIC 

BONNET  &  BLAKE 
Wholesale  Florists 

106  Uvingston  St.,    BROOKLYN,  N.  Y. 
TxLKPHONX  4638  Main 

Consirnments  solicited.     Out-of-town  orders 
carefully  attended  to.    Give  us  a  trial. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

1871 James  Hart 1907 

(Tha  Original  Ptonaar  Hoosa) 

•'g^ZiS^  CUT  FLOWERS 
lOS  Wast  SStli  St.,  near  6tli  Awa. 

Telephone  626  Madison  Square.       mw  TORB 
EVgRYTHING  IN  CUT  FLOWRR8 
FROM  TKB  BEST  GROWERS 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

WN.   STARKE 
Wholesale  Florist  aod  Plantsiai 

Tel.  4582  Madison  Sq.  5S  W.  Mth  Straat 
Between  Broadway  and  6th  Ave.,  NXW  TORK 
SHIPMENTS  OF  PLANTS  made  to  any  part 

of  the  country.    A  trial  order  solicited. 
SATISFACTION  GUARANTEED 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 
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Yaughao  &  Sperry 
WHOLESALE  FLORISTS 

58-60  Wabash  Ave.,  CHICAGO 
Write  for  Special  Prices. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Wholesale  Gut  Flower  Prices. 
Chic 

BekutT.  lonff  stemi   

EtRO,  Jul] 
Per  doz 

Perl« 

t  2.00  to 

2.00  to 
8.00  to 
4.00  to 
4.00  to 
5.00  to 
2.00  to 
3.00  to 
3.00  to 
2.00  to 
2.00  to 
2.00  to 
2.00  to 
4.00  to 
1.00  to 

2.00  to 
.25  to 

1.00  to 

.25  to 

50.00  to 

cee,  Julj 

Perl 

16.00  to 
4.00  to 
4.00  to 
4.00  to 

25.00  to 

.25  to 

\  one  c ,   could 
,  does 
Waosi 

r  17. 

$3.00 36-iDchBtema....   
2.60 

"        30-incta  Btema   
2.00 

*'         24-iDch  Btemi   
1.60 

20-inch  stemi   
1.26 

"         15-inch  stems   1.00 
"        12-lnch  stems   .76 
"         Short  stems   .60 

Bridesmaid,  Specials   
Firsts   \ 

Bride.  Specials   
Firsts   

Richmond,  Specials   
Firsts   

Liberty   

) 

$  6.00 
5.00 6.00 
5.00 

10.00 

6.00 8.00 
Golden  Gate,  Specials   

"      Frsts   
Killamey   
Kaiserin   j   

6.00 
4.00 

12.00 
10.00 

Oarnot   610 
La  Detroit   6.00 
Onde  John...   6.00 
Perle       

6  00 

Ohatenay   8.00 
Oamations,  Select   

Fancy   
Oattleyas. . .  per  doz.,  $4.00  to  16.00 
Easter  Lilies,  per  doz.,  1.00  to  1.50 
Auratums...        "          1.00  to    1.50 Candidum  Lilies  .  .25c  to  60c  bunch 
Valley   

1.50 
2.00 

4.00 
Sweet  Peas   

.76 

Water  Lilies   
2.00 

Daisies   .76 

Peonies   per  doz. ,  •0.35-10.75 
Gladioli   per  doz..     .25-    .50 
Asparaanis  Strings   

Sprays,  per  bunch — 75c 
Sprengerl                 25-35c 

Ferns   per  1000,(1.00  to  $1.50 
Galax   per  1000,                1.50 
Adiantum  Ouneatiim   
Smilax   per  doz.,  $1.60  to  $2.00 

60.00 

.16 

.20 
1.00 

Milwau) 

BeantT.  Lonsr   

17. 
00 

126.00 Medium   $ 
Short   

Bride  and  Bridesmaid   

18.00 
6.00 
6.00 

Golden  Gate,  Ohatenay   
Richmond   
Perle   

6.00 
8.00 4.00 

Carnations   
Valley   

1.00 
8.00 

Sprays  — 
Sprenceri                 

Smilax   

50.00 

3.00 
3.00 20.00 

Adiantum   
.60 Sweet  Peas   .26 

Daisies   .76 
LiUes   per  doz..  $1.60  to  $2  00 

desire.      One   would   think   i1 

possibly  be  improved,  still  it 
better    every    year.      Thos. 
Lake  Forest,  111. 

,ould not 

seem 

'AFF, 

GEORGE  REINBERG 
36  Randolph  St.,  Chicago 

"""njaSi?  Cut  Flowers Two  dally  Bhlpmente  from  my  rreenhouaes. 
Fresh  Stock  always  ready  for  orders. 
Write,  wire  or  phone.  Quick  Service  Given. 

Mention  "Rie  Review  whea  yon  write. 

PETER  REINBERG 
51  Wabash  Avenue,  CHICAGO 

5r«-'  ̂ 'r*'  CUT  FLOWERS 
1.500.000  toet  of  Modem  Glass 
Mention  The   Itevlpw   when   von   write.   

Poehlmann  Bros.  Co. 
TS^SinrCut  Flowers 

All  telegraph  and  telephone  orders  given  prompt 
attention.    Greenhouses :  Morton  Grove,  111. 
S5-87  Randolph  Street.    CHICAGO,  ILL. 

Bassett&Washliurn 
76  Wabash  Ave.,  CHICAGO,  ILL 

Wholesale  Growers  of  />l  IT  Fl  nU/FDQ 
and  Dealers  In  V^ L  I    I  LU  TT  LRO 

Greenhouses  at  Hinsdale*  Hi. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

WIETOR  BROS. 
^^ftSJ^OTot.  Cut  Flowers 

All  telegraph  and  telephone  orders 
given  prompt  attention. 

51  Wabash  Ave,  CHICAGO 
  Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

Headquarters 
For   PEONIES 

and  all  Seasoaable  Cat  Flowers 

(Chicago  market  quotations)  J\ 

Fancy  Ferns 
In  any  quantity 

E.  r.  WINTERSON  CO. 
46-47.40  Wabask  Avenie.  CHICAGO 

Long  Distance  Phone,  Central  6004. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

PERCY  JONES 
Wholesale  Cut  Flowers 

Flower  G^rowers'  Blarket 

60  Wabash  Ave.,        CHICAGO 

STANDING  OBDBBS  SOIilOITBD. 

Mention  Hie  Review  when  yon  write. 

JOHN  J.  KRUCHTEN 
Wholesale  Cut  Flowers 

51  Wabash  Ave.,  CHICAGO 

ROSES  and  CARNATIONS 
My  Specialties. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

J.A.BUOLeNG 
37-39  Randolph  Street,  CHICAGO. 

       _  WHOLESALE 
A  Specialty        GROWER   Of 

  Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Boses  and 
Carnations CUT  FLOWERS 

Schelden  &  Schoos 
Wliolesale  Gro'wers  of 

CUT  FLOWERS 
68-60  Wabash  Ave.,  Chicago 

Careful  attention  to  cdl  slilpplns;  orders. 

ZECH  &  MANN 
Wliolesale  Growers  and  Shippers  of 

CUT  FLOWERS 
61  Wabash  Ave.,  Chicago 

Room  218.  L.  D.  Phone  3284  Centra} 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

J.  B.  DEAMUD  GO. 
Wholesale  Florists 

51-53  Wabash  Ave.,  CHICAGO 
-Mention  TTie  Review  when  yoa  write. 

Be  Your  Own  Commission  Ma 
Sed  your  own  Stock  at  the 

FLOWER  GROWERS'  MARKET PKRCY  JONK8, 

  CO  WABASH  AV»,.  CHICACW 

YOU   WILL  FIND 

All  The  Best  Offers 
All  The  Time 

-IN  THK- 

REVIEW'S    CLASSIFIED    ADV8. 

WEILAND 
RISCH WkoleMie  Groweri  and  Shipper!  of 

CUT  FLOWERS 
59  Wabash  Ave.         CHICAGO 

Phone,  Central  879. 
Write  for  our  wholesale  price  list. 

WHOLESALE  FLORISTS 
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Wholesale  Gut  Flower  Prices. 
Olncinnatt,  July  17. 

Per  100 
Beauty,  Extra   $20.00  to  $30.00 

No.l    12.00to  16.00 
Shorts      e.OOto  10.60 

Bride  and  Maid,  Extra    6.00 

::        ::    no.i    4.00 
No.  2    3.00 

GtoldenOate      S.OOto  6.00 
Kaiaerin      S.OOto  6.00 
Liberty      S.OOto  12.00 
Meteor      S.OOto  8.00 
Perle  and  Sunriie      2.00to  6.00 
Carnations      l.OOto  2.00 
Aaparasras  Plumosus,  Strlnss   36.00  to  60.00 

"                   "          Sprays      2.00  to  4.00 
Sprengeri,       "           2.00  to  S.OO 

UUum  Harrisii    12.80to  16.00 
Smilax    12.60to  16.00 
Lily  of  tbe  Valley      S.OOto  6.00 
OaUas      S.OOto  12.60 
Adlantam   76to  1.60 
Baby  Primroses   S6to  .60 
SweetPeas   26to  .60 
Peonies      S.OOto  6.00 

WILLIAM  MURPHY 
Wholesale  CommiasloB  PUT  CI  AUfCDC 
Dealer  and  Grower  of    uU  I    T  LU  If  t  KO 

WIBB  WORK  or  ALL  KINDS 

Florists*  Bnpplies.  BpliaBnum,  Ferns, Lauootlioe,  Gre«n  Moss,  Qalax. 
128  E.  Third  St.,  Cincinnati,  O. 

L.  D.  Phones,  Main  980,  West  81-Y. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

C.  R  CRITCHELL 
Wbolesal*  Conunlsslon  Florist 

Cut  Flowers  and  Florists'  Supplies Conaif^ments  Solicited 
WIRK  GOODS  OF  ALL  KIMSS 

Write  for  price  list. 

S4.M  lAst  Tblrd  8t..CUICnnfATI.  OHIO 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write.   

WEILAND  &  OLINGER 
128  E.  Third  St..  CINCINNATI.  OHIO 

Wholesale  Growers     |^bi#      Fl«\«&/«ksia 
and  Shippers  of  vUl      I  lUvVVrS 

Rotes  and  Carnations  Our  Specialties 
Write  for  our  price  list. 

Greenhouses,  New  Castle,  Ind. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write.   

Calla  Lilies 
Papor  WbltOB,  Romans,  Olcantenm 

All  Dutch  bulbs.    Write  for  prices 

D.  RUSCONI,  32  W.  6tli  SL,  Ciiciiiiti,  0. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write.   

TliiJ.M.McCullooeli'sSMsGo. WHOLESALE  COMMISSION  FLORISTS 
CONSIGNMENTS      SOLICITgP 

Special  attention  griven  to  shippinr  orders. 
Jobbers  of  Florists'  Supplies,  Seeds  and Bulbs.  Price  lists  on  application. 

Phone  Main  684.  816  Walnut  St.  Cincinnatl,0. 
Mention  Tlie  Review  when  yon  write. 

THE  PIKE'S  PEAK 
FLORAL  CO. 

Exclusively    Wholesale 

COLORADO  SPRINGS,  COLO. 

▲Iwrnya  Mention  ttie 

WELCH  BROS..  ̂ ^^  °^v<"'^"'"^  ̂ ^  •  Boston,  Mass. WWftaBB^^II    B^II^^^^Bj    Phone  6268. 6267,  6419  Main    ■•^^•^■■J    IWl^e^WB 

Mew  Bngland  Headquarters  for 

Carnations,  Violets,  Roses,  Lily  of  me  Valley Carefully  selected  and  packed  for  long  distance  shipment. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

WHOLESALE 

FLORIST... C.  A.  KUEHN 
Cut  Flowers  and  Florists'  Supplies 

Manufacturer  of  the  Patent  Wire  Clamp  Floral 
Designs.  A  full  line  of  SUPPLIES  always 
on  hand.    Write  for  catalogue  and  prices, 

1122  Pine  St.,     -     ST.  LOUIS,  MO. 
  Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

H.G.Bernln£ 
ri^OBZST, 

1402  Pine  Street, 
ST.  LOUIS.  MO. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Wholesale  Gut  Flower  Prices. 
St.  Louis,  July  17. 

Per  doz. 

Beauty,  Specials    S2.00to  S3.00 
Extra       l.OOto     1.60 
Shorts   26to       .75 

Per  100 

Bride  and  Maid,  Sp«<i°als   S  8.00  to  S  5.00 

Whan  Wrltlns  AdTartlsars 

No.l      2.00to 
Golden  Gate      S.OOto 
Richmond      3  00  to 
Oamot      8.00  to 
Oamatlons,  Common   50to 

Fancies      l.OOto 
Adlanttun      1.00  to 
Asparagus  Plumosiu,  Strings   86.00  to 

Sprays      1.00  to 
Sprengeri,       "           l.OOto Uly  of  the  VaUey      2.00  to 

Smllaz    16.00  to 
OaUas      8.00  to 

Sweet  Peas   '   05  to Asters   75  to 
Gladioli      3  00  to 

8.00 

5.00 5.00 

5.00 

.75 
2.00 
1.26 

50.00 
1.60 

3.00 
S.OO 

18.00 

10.00 
.10 1.50 

4.00 

Buffalo,  July  17. 

Beauty,  Specials   $20. 
Fancy    16, 
Extra    10, 
Firsts      8, 

Bride  and  Maid,  Extra      7, 
"       No.l      6 
•'       No.2      2 

Perle      S 
Carnations      1 
Adlantum  Ouneatum   

"        Oroweanum      1 
Asparagus  Plumosus,  Strings   40, 

Sprays      1. 
Asparagus  Sprengeri       1 
Lily  of  the  Valley      8 
Smilax   
Harrisii      8 
SweetPeas   
Mignonette      1 
Peonies      2 
Gladioli      4 

Per  100 .00  to  $25.00 
.00  to    20.00 

00  to 
00  to 00  to 

,00  to 
.00  to 
.00  to 

00  to .50  to 
.00  to 
.00  to 
.00  to 
.00  to 
.00  to 

.00  to 

.20  to 

.00  to 

00  to .00  to 

15.00 
10.00 
8.00 
7.00 
6.00 
6.00 
2.50 
1.00 1.60 

60.00 

2.00 

2.00 
4i00 

15.00 12.00 .60 

2.00 
800 
5.00 

Beauty,  Specials . Extra.. 
Select.. 
No.l... 
Shorts . 

Cleveland,  July  17. 
Per  doz. 

   $4.00 
   3.00 
   2.60 
   2.00 
   1.00 

Per  100 Bride  and  Bridesmaid   $  S.OOto  $  8.00 
Carnations      l.OOto     1.50 
SweetPeas   25to       .60 
Adiantnm  Ouneatum    1.00 
Asparagus  PlumosuR.  Strings   25.00to    60.00 

Sprays      l.OOto 
Sprengeri.       "       ....    2.00 to Smilax    16.00  to 

3.00 

4.00 
20.00 

Hebe  is  a  two-dollar  bill,  for  which 
please  date  my  subscription  two  years  in 
advance. — Max  Richtee,  New  Spring- 
▼ille,  Staten  Island,  N.  Y. 

Wholesale  Cut  Flower  Prices. 

Beauty,  Specials    Extra   
"          Short  Stems  . . . 

Boston,  July  17. 

Per  100 
  $10.00  to  $20.00 
    e.OOto  10.00 
  ,...     l.OOto      2.00 

Bride.  Soedals         3  00  to     4.00 
"       Seconds   

Bridesmaid,  Specials   
Seconds  — 

Chatenay   

  50  to      1.00 
....     S.OOto     4.00 
  50  to      1.00       l.OOto     5.00 

Wellesley,  Klllamey   
LibertT.  Richmond   

  60  to     6.00 
      1.00  to     6.00 

Carnations,  S  pecial   
Select   Ordinary   

Lily  of  the  Valley   

•• 
....     1.60  to     2.00 
  75  to      1.00 

.60 
     2.00  to     3.00 

Asparagus  Plumosus,  Strings.. 
  SOOOtn    50.00 

"     Sprays,  bunches  26.00  to  60.00 
"         Sprengeri,  bunches                   26.00 Adlantum  Ctineatum   60to     1.00 

Smilax      8.00to   10.00 
Harrisii      4.ooto     fi.oo 
SweetPeas   

  16  to       .60 Gladioli         4.00  to      fi.oo 

Holtoo  &  flookel  Co. 
WHOLKSAIiKES  OF  ALL  KINDS  OF 

Cut  Flowers 
AND  GREENS 

468  Milwaok«e  St. 

MILWAUKEE,      -      WIS. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

ROSES  I  CARNATIONS 
FAHCT  FEBNS  and  GALAX-High'Grade  Stock 

Orders  filled  aatlBfaotorlly. 

Detroit  Cut  Flewer  Supply  House 
Wkolesale  Coaaissloa  Florist.    R.  V.  fcsrct.  Prap. 

0  Adams  Av«.  West,  Detroit,  Mlota. 
Home  Phone  164.    BeU,  Main  974. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Wm.C.Smith&Co. 
Wholesale  Florists 

1816  Pine  St.  ST.  LOUIS 

Both  long  'distance  phones. 
Supplies  and  Everythlnc  In  Season 

al^rays  on  hand. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Rice  Brothers 
lis  North  6th  Street 

Wholesalers  and  shippers  of  home-grows  Cut 
Flowers,  comprising  the  newest  varieties  of 
blooms.  Fall  line  of  Supplies  and  Decorative 
Greens.  Trial  order  solicited.  Weekly  price list  issued.         MINNEAPOLIS,  MINN. 

Alwar*  Mention  the 

When  Wrltlnc  Advertisers 
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LEADING  RETAIL  FLORISTS 
The  followingf  retail  florists  are  prepared  to  fill   orders  from   other   florists   for  local   delivery  on  \the 

usual  basis.    If  you  wish  to  be  represented  under  this  heading  now  is  the  time  to  place  your  order. 

•    ..ORDERS  FOR.. 

Chicago 
WILL  BE  FILLED  BT 

P.  J.  HAUSWIRTH 
13  Congress  Street 

A.adltoriam  Annex.       Telephone  Harrison  686. 

Writs,  Wire  t r  Phone  Your  Orders  to 

YOUNG'S 1406  OUve  St.,  ST.  LOUIS,  MO. 

Begular  disconnt  allowed  on  all  orders,  either 
Plants  or  Cut  Flowers. 

Ptaonei:    Bell,  Main  2306;   Kinlock,  Central  496i. 

J.  W.  WOLFSKILL 
Telesrapta  Orders 
a  Specialty. 

218  W.  4th  St.   LOS  ANOELES.  CAL 

J.  B.  BOLAND  CO. 
SirOOSSSOBS  TO  SIIVZSS  «  BOLAMD 

FLORISTS 

47-49  Geary  Street,  SAN  FRANCISCO,  CAL 

ST.  PAUL,  MINN. 
Order  your  flowers  for  delivery 
in  this  section  from  the  leading 
Florists  of  the  Northwest. 

L.  L.  MAY  &  CO. 
ST.  PAUL,  MINN. 

WASHINGTON, 
D.  C 

«UDE  BROSXO. 
fLORISTS 
1214  r  ST.NW. 

rrAiMiNaTaH.oc GUDE'S 

The  Park  Floral  Co. 
J.  A.  VALENTINB. 

PTM. 

DENVER,  COLORADO 

GALVESTON,  TEX. 
MRS.  M.  A.  HANSEN 

Y.  M.  O.  A.  BUILDING. 

PORTLAND,  OREGON 
CUHKE  BROS.,    289  Monisoi  SI. 

S.  B.  STEWART 
(19  No.  16th  St,  OMAHA.  NEB. 

WILLUM  H.  DONOHOE 
Telephone  No.  3034  Madison. 

THE  NEW  STORE,  17  E.  28th  STREET, 
Between  Fifth  Ave.  and  Madison. 

NEW  YORK. 
STEAMER  TRADE  «rlven  personal  and  care- ful attention.  No  dlBappolntmenta.  Special 

attention  to  theater  orders.  Artistic  arrangre- 
ment.  Special  rates  for  my  brother  florists  from 
any  part  of  the  country.    One  trial  sufficient. 

JULIUS  BAER 
I38-I40  E.  Fourth  St. 
Lonz  EMitance  Phone. 

Cincinnati^  Ohio 

FRED  C  WEBER 
4326-4328  Olhre  Street 

ST.  LOUIS,  MO. 
will  carefolly  execute  orders  for  St.  LotiU 

and  other  towns  in  Missouri  and  Illinois. 
(EstabUshed  1878.) 

SAMUEL  MURRAY 
....FLORIST.... 

1017Bfoadway,      KANSAS  QTY,  MO. 
Write,  Telephone  or  Telegraph 

All  orders  given  prompt  attention. 

JOHN  BREITMEYER'S SONS 
COB.  BROADWAY  AND  GRATWT  AVE. 

DETROIT.  MICH. 

C.  C.  POLLWORTB  CO. 
WHOLSSALE  rLORISTS 

Milwaukee,  Wis. 

I  WISCONSIN Win  Tilie  Proper  Care 

•f  Your  Orders  ii 

CHOICEST  FLOWERS 

George  H.  Berke 
FLORIST 

Local  and  Long  Distance  Phones. 
1505  Pacific  Ave.,  ATUNTIC  CITY,  N.  J. 

SCHROETe/:? 
W  •  59  Broadway  *' 

DETROIT 
MICHIGAN 

A  HALF-INCH  ADVERTISEMINT 
here  will  keep  your  name  and  facilities 
before  the  whole  trade  at  a  cost  of 

only  86c  per  week  on  a  yearly  order. 

STEAMER  ORDERS 
My  personal  attention  will  be  riven 

even  to  the  smallest  detail. 

A.WARENDORFF 
1198  Broadway       1474  Broadway 

Madison  Ave.  and  71st  St.,    NSW  TORK 

David  Clarke's  Sons 2139-2141  Broadway 
Tel.  1552-1553  Columbus 

NEW  YORK  CITY 
Out-of-town  orders  for  delivery  In  New  York 

carefully  and  promptly  filled  at  reasonable  rates. 

LEIKENS 
7  East  33rd  Street 

Belmont  Hotel,  42nd  St.,  New  York 

Newport,  R.  I. 
•^Orders  from  any  part  of  the  country  filled 

carefully  and  at  wholesale  prices. 

BuHalo,  N.Y. 
W.J.  PalHsr  *  Sob.  I«4  Hals  St. 

MillsThe  Florist 
36  W.  Forsyth  Street 

JACKSONVILLE,  FLA. 

Geo.  M.  Kellogg 
Wliolesale  and  Retail  Florist 

906  Grand  Ave.,  KANSAS  GTY,  MO. 
All  Kinds  of  CUT  FLOWERS 

in  their  season.  Also  Rose  and  Oamation  plants 
In  leaaon.    Greenhotises  at  Pleasant  Hill,  Mo. 

Wholeule  and  Retail  Floriit 

AMSTERDAM,  NEW  YORK 

KANSAS  CITY 
FLORIST 

CUB  IaASOx  stock  is  at  toub  comuand.    to 
THX  rLOBIST  TBADK  ONLT. 

aLPHg   FLORAL  CO, 

Mrs.  M.  E.  Hollcraft 
807  Kansas  Avii       TOPEKA,  KAN. 

Louisville,  Ky. ̂  Personal  attention •    irlven  to  out-of-town 
orders  for  Louisville,  Ky.,  and  its  vicinity. 

JACOB  SCHULZ, 
644  4tli  Avenue, 
LouisviUe,  Ky. 
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LEADING  RETAIL  FLORISTS 
The  following*  retail  florists  are  prepared  to  fill   orders  from  other   florists   for   local  delivery  on   the 

usual  basis.    If  you  wish  to  be  represented  under  this  heading*  now  is  the  time  to  place  your  order. 

Alexander  McConnell 
571  FIFTH  Avenue,  Windsor  Arcade NEW  YORK  CITY 

Telegrraph  orders  forwarded  to  any  part  of  the  United  States,  Canada  and  all  principal  cities  of  Europe.    Orders  transferred  or  intrusted  by 
the  trade  to  oar  selection  for  delivery  on  steamships  or  elsewhere  receive  special  attention. 

Telephone  Calls:  340  and  341  38th  Street.  Cable  Address;  ALEXCONNELI..  Western  Union  Code. 

BROOKLYN,  ) 
NEW  JERSEY,    ) Deliveries  Anywhere 

NEW  YORK, 
LONG  ISLAND. 

Trade  orders  well  cared  for  from  all  parts  of  the  Country,  and  delivered  at  Theatre,  Hotel,  Steamer 
or  Residence.   Address 

ROBERT  G.  WILSON 
Fulton  St.  and  Greene  Ave.   rrc^^'Simi.  BROOKLYN,  N.  Y. 

EfitabliBhed  in  1867. 

FLOMUST_ 
J657-I659  Bttckingham  Place 

I..  D.  Phone  CXJXC  A  Cjr\ 
IM  Lake  View.  V-JTlV-^/WoV-' 

Send  us  your  retail  orders.     We 
have  the  best  facilities  in  the  city. 

WILLIAM  L  ROCK 
FLOWER  CO. 

Kansas  City,  -  Mo. 
will  carefully  execute  orders 
for  Kansas  City  and  any 
town  in  Missouri  or  Kansas. 

BooghtoD  &  Clark 
396  Boylsfon  Street, 

Boston,  Mass* 
M>1  Jrlriiii 

Carolina  Floral  Co. 
p.  W.  KUMMEB.  Mgr. 

339  King  St,  Charleston,  S.  C 

^  JNO.  G.  HEINL8s  SON,  f 
-  HEADQUARJERS  -- 

R!    WE5TEP^H         (I      EASTERN  ^ 

'j     INDIANA  ILLINOIS         ' 

.     TERRE  HAUTE,   IND. 

A  HALF-INCH  ADVERTISEMENT 
here  will  keep  your  name  and  faciUtiea 
befote  the  whole  trade  at  a  cost  of 
only  86c  per  week  on  a  yearly  order. 

Commissioos  Carried 
Oot  io  London 

OR  ANY  PART  OF  GREAT  BRITAIN 
MESSRS.  WILLS  &  SEGAR  will  attend  to  any 

commissions  from  American  florists  for  the  sup- 
ply of  Out  Flowers,  Birthday  Flowers,  Bouquets, 

High-class  Floral  Designs,  etc.,  to  their  clients 
who  may  be  traveling  in  England. 

WILLS  &  SE6AR,  "'ffi5l.?;.'iKi?."?' BoyAl  Bzotlo  Vnraery,  Onslow  Cresoent 
Boath  Kenalngton,  J^ondon,  Bncrland 

Telkqbams,  Flosculo,  London. 

STEAMER  SAILINGS. 

Bulletin  a  few  of  these  steamer  sail- 
ings in  your  window,  with  the  informa- 
tion that  you  have  facilities  for  deliv- 

ering bon  voyage  tokens  on  board  any 
outgoing   boat: 
steamer —  From — 
Etruria   New  York. . 
Pblladelpbla. .  .New  York. . 
Zeeland   New  York . . 
Ivernla   Boston   
Frledrlch   New  York. . 
Teutonic   New  York. . 
Celtic   New  York.. 
Deutscbland . . .  New  York . . 
Lucanla   New  York. . 
Finland   New  York . . 
Patricia   New  York . . 
Caronla   New  York. . 
Kaiser   New  York. 

To— 

.  Liverpool    . .  S'tbampton 

.  Antwerp   . . 
.  Liverpool    . 
.  Bremen      July  23 
.  S'thampton    .July  24 Liverpool 

Sails. 
.July  20 
.July  20 
.July  20 
.July  23 

,  Hamburg 
,  Liverpool 
Antwerp  , 

,  Hamburg 
Liverpool 

..July  25 

..July  25 

.  .July  27 

.  .July  27 . .July  27 
.July  30 

Republic   Boston   Liverpool 
Bremen      July  30 

Oceanic   New  York. 
Arabic   New  York. 
P.  Alice   New  York. 
Umbria   New  York. 
St.  Paul   New  York. 
Vaderland   New  York. 
P.  Lincoln   New  York . 
Sazonla   Boston   
K.  Wm.  II   New  York. 
Majestic      New  York. 
Baltic   New  York. 
Bremen   New  York. 
Kalserln   New  York. 
Campania   New  York. 
New  York   New  York. 
Kroonland   New  York . 
Waldersee   New  York. 
Carmania   New  York. 
Kronprlnz   New  York . 
BarbaroRsa   New  York . 
Bluecher   New  York . 
Etruria   New  York. 
St.  Lonls   New  York . 
Pennsylvania. .  New  York. 
CecUie   New  York. 
Kurfuerst   New  York. . .  ...c^^u    . 
Lucanla   New  York. . .  Liverpool 
Caronla   New  York. . .  Liverpool 
Ioniser   New  York. . .  Bremen    . 
Frledrlch   New  York . . .  Bremen    . 
Ivemla   Boston   Liverpool 
Umbria   New  York. . .  Liverpool 

S'thampton 

Liverpool 
Bremen    . . 
Liverpool S'thampton. 

Antwerp    . , Hamburg 

Liverpool 
Bremen    . . . S'tbampton. 

Llveri)ool 
Bremen    . . . Hamburg 

Liverpool S'tbampton. 

Antwerp  . . . Hamburg 

Liverpool 
Bremen    . . . 
Bremen    . . . Hamburg 
Liverpool 
S'tbampton. .  Aug Hamburg 

Bremen Bremen 

.July  31 
July  31 .Aug, •  Aug. 

.Aug. 

.Aug. 

.Aug. •  Aug. 

.Aug. 

.Aug. .Aug. 
Aug. 
.Aug. 
.Aug. 
.Aug. 
.Aug. 
.Aug. 
.Aug. Aug. 

.Aug.  13 

.Aug.  15 

.Aug.  15 

.fug.  17 

17 

.Aug.  17 

.  Aug.  20 

.Aug.  22 

.  Aug.  24 

.  Aug.  27 

.Aug.  27 

.  Aug.  29 

.Aug.  30 

.  Aug.  31 

1 
1 
3 
3 
3 
3 
6 
6 
7 
8 
8 
8 

10 

10 
10 
10 

13 

New  Carlisle,  O. — A.  O.  Nyswander 
has  had  success  in  the  greenhouse  busi- 

ness in  a  small  way  and  now  will  add 
considerably  to  his  glass. 

RETAIL  ORDERS  SOLICITED  FOR 

PITTSBURG,  PA. 

H*  L»  Blind  &  Bros. 
30  FIFTH  STREET 

Careful  and  Prompt  Attention  to  Out-of-town  Orders. 

NORTH  PACIFIC  COAST 

The  H*  Harrington  Q)e 
9J2  SECOND  AVE. 
SEATTLE,   WASH. 

Young  &  Nugent 
42  W.  28th  St.,  New  York 
We  are  in  the  theatre  district  and  also  haw 

exceptional  facilities  for  delivering  flowers  oa 
outgoing  Bteamers.  Wire  ub  your  orders;  Xtusg 
will  receive  prompt  and  careful  attention. 

S«  MASUR9  ''''"^^ 238  FaltM  St..  sear  Clark  St..  D|.AALIvn     M    Y 

Telephone  384  Main.     ■*'  UUKiyil,  II*  I  • 

MYER 
Long  Distance  Phone 6297  Plaza 

009-611 
Madison  Avmio* 

NEW  YORK 

LI    MFFF   Florist,  818  6th 
I.  llCrr,  PITTSBURO,    ] 

St. 
Personal  attention  given  to  out-of-town 
orders  for  deUvery  In  Pittsburg  and  Tlolalty 

ATLANTA  FLORAL  Co. 
41  Peachtree  St,  ATLANTA,  GA. 

J.  ].  BENEKE 1216  Qlhre  St»  ST.  LOUIS,  Ma 

Geo.  S»  Murtfeldt 
MINNEAPOLIS,  MINN. 

U  ;•  VIRGIN 
838  Canal  Street,  New  Orleans,  La. 

E.  O.  LOVELL  %^i 
will  give  prompt  attention  Tvr«,.i.l,  Ft..  !-<«•'« 

to  all  orders  for  deUveryln  INOrtn  UaKOta 

(Mars  for  MINNBSOTA  or  the  Northwest  wlB 
be  properly  execated  by 

AUG.  S.  SWANSON,  St  Paul  Minn. 
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NURSERY  NEWS. 
AHBBICAUr    ASSOCIATION   Or    NDB8EBTMBN. 

Pres.,  J.  W.  Hill,  Des  Moines,  la.;  Vlce-pres., 
CM.  Hobbs,  Bridgeport,  Ind.:  Sec'y,  Oeo.  C. Searer,  Bochester;  Treas.,  C.  L. Yates.  Rochester. 
The  33d  annual  convention  will  be  held  at  Mll- 
wsokee,  June,  1908. 

Some  large  plantings  of  Elberta  peach 
trees  are  now  being  made  in  the  or- 

chards of  Texas. 

The  L.  H.  Smith  Nursery  Co.,  Coun- 
cil Bluffs,  la.,  has  been  incorporated 

with  $10,000  capital  stock. 

The  Topeka  growers  of  apple  seed- 
lings report  an  even  stand  and  good 

prospects  for  a  fine  crop. 

D 'Alcorn  &  Son,  Portsmouth,  Va., 
say  they  consider  Golden  Harvest  and 
Jeanne  d'Are  to  be  the  same  peony. 

The  Oklahoma  nurserymen  want  a  spe- 
cial oflScer,  to  be  known  as  the  state 

entomologist,  to  be  charged  with  the 
work  of  nursery  inspection. 

Inquiry  is  made  for  the  following 
peonies:  Mme.  de  Guerle,  Mme.  Galhant, 
Solfaterre  and  Canarie.  Who  has  them? 
List  them  with  prices  in  the  Review  and 
get  orders. 

■  D.  S.  Lake,  the  well-known  nursery- 
man at  Shenandoah,  la.,  has  become  a 

director  in  the  corporation  which  recent- 
ly took  over  the  seed  business  of  Henry 

Field  and  which  is  building  a  seed  ware- 
bouse  across  the  street  from  Mr.  Lake's 
packing  sheds. 

Among  the  many  improvements  which 
will  be  made  in  Montgomery,  Ala.,  this 
year  will  be  a  new  park  plan  cemetery, 
which  will  be  established  within  the 
near  future.  The  enterprise  is  in  the 
hands  of  prominent  business  men,  and 
when  finished  the  cemetery  will  have  an 
elaborate  chapel  entrance,  greenhouse 
and  other  accessories. 

THE  PEONY  ♦♦SET.'* 

At  the  height  of  the  peony  season  the 
Cleveland  Plaindealer  published  a  half 
page  of  peony  pictures,  accompanied  by 
the  following  signed  by  E.  A.  Beeves, 
which  will  interest  the   trade: 

"The  season  has  given  the  peony  a 
rigid  test  as  to  the  relative  merits  of  the 
different  varieties  to  withstand  adverse 
climatic  conditions.  During  the  latter 
part  of  March  we  experienced  two  weeks 
of  warm  weather,  which  pushed  many 
peony  buds  above  the  ground.  Then 
came  two  months  of  the  most  unpleasant 
weather,  with  freezing  and  thawing,  hail, 
rain  and  snow. 

"Some  sorts  have  been  sensitive  and 
the  buds  on  these  were  shrunken  and 
shriveled  and  gave  no  flowers.  Then  we 
find  other  varieties  unable  to  stand  the 
wet  weather  and  their  buds  decay  and 
fall  oflF.  However,  the  crop  of  blooms 
that  are  now  in  their  glory,  is  proof 
that  most  sorts  of  peonies  are  more  pa- 

tient and  better  poised  than  many  of  us, 
who  enjoy  their  charming  fragrance, 
form  and  color. 

"We  are  learning  more  and  more 
about  the  peony  and  which  varieties  grow 
the  best  in  this  locality.  Many  com- 

plain that  their  peonies  give  no  flowers 
and  this  may  be  due  to  two  causes. 
First,  it  must  be  remembered  that  some 
varieties  are  naturally  shy  bloomers  un- 

less the  soil  and  other  conditions  are  es- 

New  England's  Wholesale  Nurseries 
  HEADQUARTERS  FOR   

Ornamental  Nursery  Stock  of  Every  Descriptlo^ 
■v«ra;r««n  and  Deolduoua  Treaa.  Shmbs,  Rosea.  Vines,  Bhododendrons,       ^ 

AsaleM,  Box  Trees.  HKRBACSOU8  FBRKNNIAL8. 
General  catalog  free.  Wholesale  trade  list  on  application. 

BAY  STATE   NURSERIES,  NORTH  ABINGTON,  MASS. 
   Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write.   

for  immediate  delivery. 

12  to  15  ia. .  .$25.00  per  100 
15  to  18  ia. . .  35.00  per  100 BOXWOOD 

ALSO  A  FEW  LARGER  SPECIMENS 

HIRAM  T.  JONES,  UnlOB  County  Nursirles,  ELIZABETH,  N.  J. 
   Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write.   

Hedge  Plants 
W.  &  T.  SMITH  COMPANY 

GKNBVA.  N.  T. 
Wliolesale  Nurserymen 

Ornamental  Trees*  Fruit  Trees,  Shrabst  Vines,  Peonies. 
61  Tears.  Send  for  our  Wholesale  Price  list.  000  Acres. 

Mention  "Die  Review  when  yon  write. 

Get  Our  Prices 
on  your  wants  before  pladntr  orders  else- 

where.   Complete  stock  of 

TREES,    SHRUBS    AND     PERENNIALS. 
ELIZARETH  NURSERY  CO. 

Fbone  775  J.  KLIZABBTH,  N.  J. 

  Mention  Tlie  Rerlew  when  yon  write. 

OOCHBTS,       I KAIBBBIB, 
Bcs.  Bran,  M.  Niel.   |  Jac«..  Plantier, 
La  Frasce,  etc.,  2>2C  '  Cbarta,  etc.,  3c 

Golden  Bedder, 
Coleus. 

BABT    I 

Raabler,  in MaM.  2>^  I 

2>i-in.  pot, 
own  root. 

See  full  price  list,  pase  49,  Jane  18. 

  Mention  "Hte   Review  when  yon  write. 

pecially  favorable.  Again,  we  have  dis- 
covered that  the  most  prolific  bloomers 

sometimes  get  a  disease  or  perhaps  we 
should  say  into  a  condition  which  for 
lack  of  a  better  term  we  will  call  the 
'set'  We  are  not  prepared  to  say 
what  the  cause  of  this  condition  is,  but 

it  is  safe  to  say  that  it  is  next  to  im- 
possible, if  not  quite  impossible,  to 

bring  a  peony  which  has  once  fallen  into 
this  'set'  condition  back  to  a  normal 

plant. "If  peonies  throw  up  a  great  number 
of  weak  shoots  about  one  foot  high  and 
which  bring  no  flowers,  they  no  doubt 
have  taken  on  the  '  set '  condition  and  are 
worthless. 

"Better  in  buying  to  get  roots  with 
a  few  strong  buds  than  one  with  nu- 

merous small  buds." 

DIPPING  TREES. 

To  kill  San  Jose  scale,  we  dipped 
over  2,000  young  trees  in  the  spring  of 
1902  in  lime,  sulphur  and  salt  solution 
made  at  the  ordinary  strength  for  spray- 

ing. It  certainly  killed  the  scale  and  did 
not  hurt  a  tree  that  I  know  of.  Of  course 
much  of  the  solution  got  on  the  roots, 
and  last  fall  I  saw  an  orchard  of  about 

1,000  of  those  trees,  and  they  had  shown 
no  evil  effects,  neither  had  the  scale  sur- 

vived the  treatment.  I  have  bought  ev- 

ery spring  many  thousands  of  apple 
seedlings,  which  were  often  shipped 
2,000  miles,  sometimes  7,000  miles  (from 
France),   to  the  Pacific  coast,  and  if  there 

LARGE  TREES 
OAKS  AND   MAPUES.     FIMSS  AND 

HBMLOCKS. 

ANDORRA  NURSERIES, 
Wm.  Warner  Harper,  Prop. 

Chestnut  Hill,  Pblladelphla,  Pa. 

Mention  The  Review  wbeii  you  write. 

FRUIT  and  ORNAMENTAL  TREES 
SHRUBS,  ROSES, 

Herbaceous  Plants,  etc. 
Write  for  prices. 

GILBERT  COSTIGH,  Rochester,  N.  Y. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

THE  STORRS  &  HARRISON  CO. 
PAINESVILLE  NURSERIES 

CataloKae  and  price  Hat 
tree  on  application. 

PAINESVILLE,  OHIO 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Roses    2MRChPQts 
Wblte   and  Pink  Cootaet,  La  France. 

Baby  Rambler,  $2.90  per  100. 
Kalserln,  Riclunond,  Oen.  Jaoq.,  $8.00 

per  100. C.  M.  NIUFFER,  Springfield,  Ohio 
Mention  T^e  Review  when  yon  write. 

VERGREEN 
An  Inunenae  Btocit  of  both  larre  uat 
amall  aise  ETBRORBEM  TRKBSla 
gre&t  Tarlety;  also  BYERGRIEKN 
SHRUBS.    Correspondence  solicited. 

THE  WM  H.  MOON  CO.,  MORRISVILLE,  PA. 
Mention  T1>e  Review  when  you  write. 

are  a  few  woolly  aphis  in  the  box  when 
they  are  packed  the  aphia  will  increase 
wonderfully  in  the  box;  the  gentle  heat 
seems  to  just  suit  them.  I  have  dipped 
these  seedlings  into  kerosene  emulsion, 
spraying  strength,  at  120  degrees,  root 
and  branch,  and  held  there  about  30  sec- 

F 

_^.   .»    A^ 
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Our  2-page  adv.  in  the  REVIEW  of  July  4,  contained  an.... 

Unqualified  Guarantee 
of  Three  for  One  on  all  untrue  stock  of  Peonies  and  Iris. 

We  can  do  this  because  we  are  absolutely  certain  of  every  variety  and  every  plant  in  our  stock. 

Pay  no  attention  to  what  you  read  about  the  impossibility  of  knowing  what  you  are  buying  or  selling — 
but  buy  of  those  who  DO  know  what  they  are  selling. 

See  list  of  varieties  with  prices  in  the  REVIEW  of  July  4,  or  send  for  descriptive  price  list.  Send 
orders  now.      We  ship  early  in  September. 

I  PETERSON  NURSERY,  Uncolnand  Peterson Aves..  Chicago 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

onds.  I  never  knew  it  to  injure  them. 
Last  spring  some  root  grafts  had  devel- 

oped woolly  aphis  in  a  journey  from 
the  east,  and  we  fumigated  wiih  sulphur 
before  planting.  We  saw  no  more  of  the 
aphis,  and  the  grafts  all  grew.  I  am 
not  at  all  afraid  to  dip  or  fumigate  dor- 

mant trees;  would  prefer  dipping.  There 
are  many  cases  of  trees  which  leave  the 
nursery  apparently  in  good  order,  but 
reach  the  customer  badly  infested  with 
woolly  aphis,  which  have  increased  in  the 
^ntle  heat  which  developed  in  the  case 
in  transit.  The  customer  is  surprised 
to  see  what  the  nursery  has  sent  out. 
Besult:  Lots  of  trouble  for  the  inno- 

cent nurseryman.  T.  E.  Hopkins. 

SEEDLING  LILIES  AND  LILACS. 

We  sowed  seed  in  the  open  ground  in 
April,  of  some  new  lilies  and  lilacs.  The 
seed  did  not  start  until  September  and 
then  perished.    What  was  the  trouble! 

E.  Y.  T. 

Lilium  seeds  are  often  slow  in  ger- 
minating, although  in  the  case  of  some 

of  the  forcing  varieties  seedlings  from 
nine  to  eighteen  months  old  have  been 
flowered.  Some  varieties,  however,  are 
much  slower  to  appear  above  ground. 
We  think  if  you  had  sown  the  lilies  and 
lilacs  either  in  a  cool  greenhouse  or  in 
a  frame,  where  they  could  have  secured 
more  uniform  moisture  at  the  root  and 
necessary  shade  in  the  earlier  stages, 
jou  would  have  had  better  results.  Our 
severe  winters  are  often  too  much  for 
these  little  seedlings.  Try  sowing  in 
flats  or  pans  under  glass  another  time. 
They  are  then  under  your  observation 
and  will  be  likely  to  get  more  of  the 
fussing  over,  which  many  of  the  seed- 

lings need.  C.  W. 

HYDRANGEA  OTAKSA. 

What  treatment  should  Hydrangea 
Otaksa  receive  from  now  on  I  I  have 

them,  about  200,  in  5-inch  pots,  from 
one  to  six  shoots  to  a  plant.  They  have 
not  flowered  this  season,  but  I  want 
■some  in  bloom  for  next  Easter  and  the 
balance  for  Decoration  day.  They  now 
occupy  a  side  bench  in  a  mum  house. 
Will  fumigating  with  tobacco  stems  hurt 
themf  C.  U. 

Your  hydrangeas  should  now  be  placed 
in  the  open  air,  where  they  will  do  much 
better  than  under  glass.  Fumigating 
will  not  hurt  them  and  if  they  are  trou- 

bled with  aphis  give  them  some  smoke. 

PEONIES For  Early  Fall Planting 

We  are  booking  orders  NOW  from  a  large  and  well  aBsorted  stock,  carefully 
selected  out  of  hundreds  of  varieties  tested.  All  bave  bloomed  with  us  and 
we  Buarant**  them  true  to  name  and  fr««  from  mlxturos.  Send  for 
special  list  with  prices. 

We  are  headquarters  also  for  R08K8,  CLBMATI8,  AMPEIOPBIB, 
HTDRANGKA8  and  PERENNIALS. 

(Use  printed  stationery;  we  sell  at  wholesale  only.) 

JACKSON  &  PERKINS  CO., 
Vnrscrymaa 
and  noriats NEWARK,  NEW  YORK 

Mention  The  ReTlew  when  von  write. 

PEONIES 
We  are  offering  a  complete  list  of  the  choicest  varieties  for  fall  planting. 
Shipping  season  commences  about  September  1.  Send  your  orders  early. 
Retail  and  wholesale  price  lists  just  issued.    Send  for  copies. 

COTTAGE  GARDENS  CO.,  Inc. 
QUEENS,  NEW  YORK 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

DpA|y|>BC  in  splendid  assortment,  finest  van- 
V  *"^  eties.    Special  offer  of  three  kinds, 
crimson^rose  and  white.  Selected  early  kiod.s  for  Dec- 

oration Day,  also  the  same  colors  in  very  latest,  war- 
ranted true  to  name  and  description,  tl.50  per  doz., 

tlO.OO  i>er  100;  60  at  100  rate.  Also  several  sUndard 
kinds  at  greatly  reduced  prices.  Also  a  general  assort- 

ment of  over  50  varieties,  including:  Klehardson'l Hybrids,  Jap»nese  and  Officinalis  Sections, 
«tc.,  at  very  lowest  rates.  Write  for  catalogue,  prices, 
etc 

F.  A.  Bailer,  BIooinIn£ton,  111. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

In  placing  outside,  if  kept  well  syringed 
no  insects  will  trouble  them.  If  the 

plants  are  getting  potbound,  it  would 
be  better  to  shift  into  7-inch  pots,  using 
good  loam,  cow  manure  and  some  fine 
bone  as  compost.  Stand  in  a  sunny  lo- 

cation on  a  bed  of  ashes.  Keep  well 
watered  and  you  should  have  some  splen- 

did stock  for  next  Easter  and  Memorial 
day.  Leave  outdoors  until  frost  nips  the 
leaves  a  little;  then  place  in  a  cool  pit 
or  cellar.  Reduce  the  water  supply  a 
little  in  September  to  assist  in  ripening 
up  the  wood,  not,  however,  to  the  extent 
of  allowing  the  plants  to  wilt  down. 

C.  W. 

30,000  PEONIES 
$225.00 126.00 
125.00 

25.00 
45.00 

FOR   EARLT    PLANTIHO 
Per  100  Per  1000 FE8TIYA  MAXIMA   $26.00 

THOBBECKII    16.00 
BDBBA    16.00 
These  Peonies  were  grown  two 

years  in  field  clump. 
SO.OOO  DIKLTTBA  SPICTABILIS (Bleeding  Heart)   
100,000  JAPAN  IBIS,  the  finest 

collection  in  the  world      5.50 
These  goods  are  sold  80  days  net  cash. 

Unknown  buyers,  cash  with  order. 

ROWEHL  it  GRANZ 

HICK8VILL»,   L.  I.,  N.  Y. 

PEONIES 
F««tlT»  Mazlma   $20.00  per  100 
Qu««n  Vlotoiia  (Whitleyl)      9.00  per  100 
Fntcntna  (late  rose)      6.00  per  100 

For  1000  rate  and  other  varieties  write 

GILBERT  H.  WILD,  S«reozi«,  Mo. 

,  A -.:-'-! 
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PACIFIC  COAST. 
Seattle,  Wash. — Matthieson  &  John- 

son are  erecting  five  houses,  each  20x200. 

The  demise  of  William  M.  Marugg,  of 
Pomona,  Cal.,  is  recorded  in  the  obituary 
column  this  week. 

PORTLAND,  ORE. 

Current  G>inment. 

That  "no  news  is  good  news"  was 
true  in  our  case  during  our  long  silence, 
for  trade  has  shown  great  activity  and 
the  season  ended  triumphantly  for  all. 
We  are  not  working  overtime  right  now, 
just  keeping  up  with  the  procession. 
There  is  an  ample  supply  of  material 
with  which  to  meet  all  demands,  mostly 
grown  outside.  Sweet  peas  are  inclined 
to  dominate  the  market  and  we  can 

grow  them  here  on  15-inch  stems. 
Among  the  greenhouse  men  it  is  build, 

and  build  and  then  some — splendid  recre- 
ation for  the  summer  months. 

Our  June  display  of  outdoor-grown 
roses  was  wonderful  and  pronounced  the 

best  ever.  Through  the  efforts  of  sev- 
eral of  our  live  citizens  and  the  Amateur 

Eose  Society,  a  most  successful  rose  car- 
nival and  fiesta  of  three  days'  duration 

was  held,  which  created  so  much  enthu- 
siasm that  plans  are  proposed  for  mak- 

ing it  an  annual  feature. 
Late  rains  have  stimulated  vegetation 

so  that  it  is  still  seen  at  its  best,  every- 
thing looking  fresh,  clean  and  vigorous. 

It  is  seldom  that  a  traveling  sales- 
man visits  us  in  hot  weather  and  yet  oc- 

casionally one  blows  in.  Arthur  Zirk- 
man,  representing  M.  Eice  &  Co.,  talked 
ribbons  and  novelties  to  us  while  we 

were  preparing  to  celebrate  the  glorious 
Fourth.  He  has  all  the  necessary  quali- 

fications for  the  occupation  and  vrill  al- 
ways be  welcome  here.  H.  J.  M. 

SAN  FRANCISCO. 

The  Market. 

Cooler  weather  prevails  through  this 
vicinity  than  we  usually  experience  at 
this  time  of  the  year,  and  flowers,  as  a 

consequence,  have  better  color  and  sub- 
stance than  those  usually  exhibited  in 

July.  Carnations  are  not  quite  so  plen- 
tiful as  they  have  been.  There  is  ap- 

parently a  shortage  of  fancy  white  sorts, 
and  as  there  has  been  a  fair  amount  of 
funeral  work  during  the  last  week,  they 
have  been  quickly  used  up. 

Some  good  Kaiserin  and  Testout  are 
in  season,  but  roses  of  other  varieties 
are  poor.  Beauties  cannot  be  had  at  any 
price,  except  a  few  of  inferior  quality. 

Sweet  peas  continue  to  be  the  best 
selling  flower  and  they  are  in  splendid 
shape  from  most  of  the  growers.  Golden 
coreopsis  has  not  sold  as  well  this  sea- 

son as  formerly,  but  there  is  a  much  bet- 
ter demand  for  gladioli,  especially  of  any 

of  the  newer  sorts.  They  cost  the  stores 
from  $3  to  $4  per  hundred  and  retail 
at  about  twice  these  prices. 

Several  new  batches  of  valley  are  be- 
ing cut,  but  the  demand  is  light,  as  well 

as  for  Lilium  longiflorum.  Quite  a  num- 
ber of  growers  will  have  quantities  of 

auratum,  roseum  and  album  in  a  few 
days.  Good  smilax  is  scarce,  but  all 
other  kinds  of  green  stuff  are  plentiful. 

Business,  compared  with  last  season 
at  this  time,  is  a  shade  better  with  the 

A.  MITTING 

400,000  MORE  CALLA     ( 
LILY  BULBS  /ETHIOPICA 

Shipments  made  day  order  is  received.  A  great  many  florists 
are  orderingr  Calla  Bulbs  to  plant  after  mums.  Safe  arrival  guar- 

anteed. All  bulbs  are  prepaid  by  freight.  If  wanted  by  express 
I  prepay  2j^c  lb.,  you  pay  the  balance. CAIXA  BCLB8.  AKTHIOPICA 
9  and  10  Inches  circumference   $9.60  per  100;  $85  00  per  1000 
7  and  8  inches  circumference   7.50  per  lOO;    65.00  perlOOO 
5  and  6  Inches  circumference    5.00  per  100;    40  00  per  1000 
8  and  4  inches  circumference    8.00  per  100:    20.00  per  1000 

Cash  with  order.    25  at  100  rate.    260  at  ICOO  rate. 

17  to  23  Kennan  St.  OdfltB   LrUZ)   Cdl« 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

retailers,  but  that  is  not  saying  much 
in  its  favor,  as  there  is  little  doing  at 
the  best  and  that  is  confined  principally 
to  funeral  work. 

Variotss  Notes. 

E.  Gill,  of  Oakland  and  West  Berke- 
ley, has  left  on  a  month's  pleasure  trip 

through  Oregon  and  Washington. 

H.  Plath,  of  Ocean  View,  has  re- 
turned from  an  outing  at  Camp  Taylor. 

Geo.  Pape,  of  Berkeley,  has  returned 
from  Portland,  Ore.,  where  he  was  erect- 

ing a  range  of  glass  for  the  municipal- 
ity. Mr.  Pape  has  also  finished  a  large 

greenhouse  for  the  Hotel  del  Monte,  at 
Monterey,  Cal. 

It  has  been  decided  that  the  fall 
show,  which  was  to  have  been  jointly 
given  by  the  Pacific  Coast  Horticultural 
Society  and  the  California  State  Floral 
Society,  will  be  omitted  this  year.  Every- 

thing has  been  in  such  a  chaotic  condi- 
tion ever  since  the  fire  that,  after  con- 

siderable deliberation,  it  was  thought 
best  to  abandon  the  project  and  give  an 
elaborate  exhibition  next   spring. 

Geo.  Fitzgerald  is  at  present  a  resi- 
dent of  Livermore,  Cal. 

David  Neely,  one  of  San  Francisco's 
pioneer  nurserymen,  will  retire  from 
business  and  place  his  West  Berkeley 
land  on  the  market.  Mr.  Neely  has  been 
a  resident  of  that  town  for  many  years. 

A.  H.  Hills,  of  East  Oakland,  has  re- 
ceived a  large  consignment  of  orchids 

from  Central  America.  Mr.  Hills  is  one 

of  the  largest  growers  of  orchids  in  Cali- 
fornia. G. 

EUCALYPTUS  AND  CYPRESS. 

The  demand  for  blue  gums  and  Mon- 
terey cypress  promises  to  be  heavy  again 

this  season  and  growers  of  ornamental 
trees  and  shrubbery  can  well  afford  to 
devote  some  space  and  time  to  this 
branch  of  the  business.  For  several  years 
the  demand  for  both  eucalyptus  and 
cypress  had  been  limited,  but  recently 
it  has,  owing  to  the  large  plantings  made 
on  barren  hillside  lands,  become  a  prof- 

itable source  of  revenue  for  the  nursery- man. 

Bluo  and  red  gums  are  the  most  in  de- 
mand, as  they  are  the  quickest  growing 

and  are  perfectly  hardy  here,  while  the 
Monterey  cypress,  although  not  so  gen- 

erally planted  on  account  of  the  fact 
that  it  is  of  somewhat  slower  growth,  is 
a  fairly  close  second.  All  these  trees 
are  of  the  easiest  culture  when  grown 
from  seed,  and  make  salable  plants  in 
one  season. 

The  seed  is  usually  planted  in  the 

early  summer  under  lattice,  either  in 
boxes  or  solid  beds.  Plenty  of  ventila- 

tion is  called  for  and  care  should  be 
taken  not  to  sow  the  seed  too  thickly. 

ALL  SOLD  OUT  CLEAN 

Didn't  have  half  enough  bulbs 
for  the  demand. 

RUDOLPH  FISCHER 
Santa  Anita,  Los  AngeleB  Co.,  Cal. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

CALLA  LILY  BULBS 
Large,  healthy  bulbs. 

Also  NarclsBua,  T 111111111  Lonsriflorum  and 
LonBiflorum  Multifloruin.     Send  for  cata- 
logue. 
F.  LUDEMANN,  Pacific  Nurseries, 

3041  Baker  St.,  Ban  Franclaco,  Cal. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Make  a  Club  Order  ̂ t'n.'^&SJad 
Dracaena  IndlTlsa,  2  to  3  ft.,  40c;  'S  to  i  ft.,  liOc; 4  to  5ft.,  80c;  5  to  6  ft.,  tl.OO;  6  to  8  ft.,  $1.50.  Kentia 

Forsteriana,  2  to  3  ft..  75c;  3  to  4  ft,  tl.75;  4  to  5 
ft..  t2.75;  5  to  0  ft.,  14.00.  Ptycbosperina  Alexan- 

dra* and  Seafortbia  'Klegans,  2  to  3  ft.,  60c;  3  to 
4  ft,  tl.OO;  4  to  5  ft.,  tl.T.');  5  to  C  ft.,  t2.25.  Phoenix 
CanarlenaU,  5  to  (>  ft,  $1.75;  6  to  7  ft,  $2.60;  7  to  8 
ft,  13.00.  Waahlnfftonla  Robnata,  *  to  6  ft, 
11.25;  6  to  6  ft.,  11.50;  G  to  7  ft.,  $2.00. 
EXUTIC  MCB88B1K8,  SANTA  BABBABA,  CAL. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Shasta  DaisjandPetaiiia 
"Giants  of  California"  my  specialty.  My champion  strain  of  seeds  can  not  be  surpassed. 

Try  it.  Send  for  list  of  all  seeds.  Orders  booked 
now  for  fall  delivery. 

FRED  BROKE,  Santa  Rosa,  Cal. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Fnr  9  Roailtiflll  SHow  of  flowers  sow  a  bench 
rUI  Q  HCOIIIIIUI  with  Nasturtium  Seed.  Quick 
results  in  flowers  of  surpassing  beauty.  Plants  will 
furnish  thousands  of  cuttingrs  this  fall.  See  classified 
adv.  for  seed.  W£EKS  St  CO. 

Sawtelle,  Los  Angeles  Co.,  Cal. 

Men'.icn  The  Review  when  you  write. 

I  find  it  a  good  plan  to  soak  both  blue 
and  red  gum  and  Monterey  cypress  seed 
in  water  several  hours  before  planting. 
The  water  should  be  heated  until  it  is 
too  hot  to  put  the  hand  in  it,  but  it 
should  not  be  brought  to  anywhere  near 
the  boiling  point.  The  seed  should  not 
be  covered  more  than  one-eighth  of  an 
inch  with  sand,  and  in  from  one  week 
to  ten  days  the  plants  will  be  well  up 
over  the  ground.  If  the  weather  is  warm 
the  young  plants   will   grow   very   fast, 

,..vJh^-  .«..kJ^Ac^>l^dw«r.H£iU...'  1       .^■.  *^ i'i,  wm\,  h  !■  iiAi MJfc r  liiiii "  i' 
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DRIMULX 
Obconica 

We  offer  fine  plants  from  23^-iD.  pots 
In  five  varieties  from  seed  impoited  from 
0«nnsn  Bpeolallsta,  $2.50  per  100. 

Tli*Be  are  tbe  tare*  nowarlnc 
kinds.    Satlsfaotlon  cuarantaad. 

J.  W.  DUDLEY  &  SON, 
PARKKR8BURG,  W.  VA. 

Mention  The   Review  when  you  write. 

PALMS 
Fine  stock  of  LATANIA  BORBONICA,  very 

stronR  clean  plants,  6  to  7  Rood  leaves,  5-in.  pots, 
%i  50  per  doc;  $35  00  per  100.    Same  stock,  4-in., 
$3.00  per  doz.;  $22  00  per  100.   Will  make  splendid 
stock  for  fall  sales.    Cash  with  order. 

Satisfaction  guaranteed. 

CRITCHELL'S,  Avondale,  CINCINNATI,  OHIO Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

ROSES 
Brld«,  Maid  and  Ivory,  strong,  2}i  and  3-in., 

fine  stuff  for  benching,  $20.00  per  1000. 

JAMES  C.  MURRAY,  Peoria,  III. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

and  in  about  eight  weeks  they  will  be 
large  enough  to  transplant  in  boxes. 

It  is  well  to  put  about  110  to  120 

plants  in  each  box,  as  a  few  are  always 
liable  to  die,  and  as  these  small  trees 

are  always  sold  in  boxes,  it  is  very  con- 
venient to  have  them  average  about  100 

plants  per  box. 
They  should  not  be  removed  from  the 

shade  house  until  they  are  about  three 
weeks  transplanted,  when  they  can  be 
brought  out  to  the  open.  If  any  of 
the  boxes  are  not  full  count,  it  is  a  good 
plan  to  refill  with  young  plants  and  leave 
them  under  cover  for  a  couple  of  weeks 
longer. 

Gums  and  cypress,  when  growing  in 
this  way,  require  plenty  of  moisture  and, 
if  the  weather  is  favorable,  salable  plants 

can  be  had  the  first  season;  that  is,  dur- 
ing the  winter  succeeding  the  seed  plant- 

ing. Monterey  cypress  do  not  grow  as 
quickly  as  gums  and  may  not  be  large 

enough  the  first  season  to  suit  custom- 
ers who  may  want  a  large  size  seedling. 

It  is  not  practicable,  however,  to  keep 
either  gums  or  cypress  in  boxes  over  two 
seasons,  as  they  become  so  large  and  tbe 
roots  so  matted  together  that  they  are 
hard  to  transplant  into  the  ground  with 
success.  G. 

Baraboo,  Wis. — On  July  3  western 

"Wisconsin  was  visited  by  a  cyclone,  fol- 
lowed by  heavy  rains,  which  caused  the 

rivers  to  overflow  their  banks.  "William 
Peck's  greenhouses  suffered,  July  4, 
from  this  deluge.  His  engine  and  boiler 

were  entirely  covered  with  water. 

Raleigh,  N.  C— J.  L.  0  'Quinn  &  Co., 
having  completed  the  tearing  out  and  re- 

building of  one  house,  have  planted  if 
to  violets,  and  are  well  advanced  in  the 

replanting  of  six  houses  to  carnations. 
Their  young  field  plants  are  fine.  Roses 
planted  in  May  are  doing  nicely.  Their 
house  of  chrysanthemums,  containing 

thirty  varieties,  gives  promise  of  a  fine 
crop. 

5000  Moire  de  Lorraine  Begonias 
2^ -inch  pote,  ready  for  3-inch.     Fine,  healthy  plants, 
full  of  shoots,   $10.00    per    100;    $90.00  per   1000. 

Money  refunded  if  not  satisfactory. 

E.  A.  BUTLER  &  SON,  Niagara  Falls,  N.  Y. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Grafted  Bridesmaids 
8>^-inch,  $7.60  per  100. 

J.  A.  BUDLONG,  35  Randolph  Street.  Chicago 
Mention  The   Review  when  you  write. 

Philadelphia  American  Beauties 
3'ln.  $9.00  per  100,  985.00  per  1000;  S9i'ln.  $7.50  per  100,  $70.00  per  1000; 

S^-in.  $6.0O  per  100,  $50.00  per  1000. 

MYERS  &  SAMTMAN,  chestnut  hill.  PHILADELPHIA,  PA. 

For  immediate  Shift  or  Planting 

To  make  room  we  have  placed  a  low 
price  on  following  Steele,  but  Quality  is  of 
the  best.  pg^  loo 

1000  BBIDE,  2?4-inch   $2.00 
1000  lAID,  2H-lnch    2  0U 
200  SKN.  H4UABTHDB,  2}^-incta    2.00 
100  BirHHOND,  2'4-inch    2.(0 
150  MHB.  CHATENAT,2;^4-inch    2  00 
100  GOLDEN  GATE,  2K-lnch    2.00 

Strong,  3-inch  Roses 
BBIDE   
MAID   
HUBIEL  GBAHAM   

4.00 

4.00 too 

Thrifty,  2-year-old,  Field 
200  BinHHOND    6.00 
200  GEN.  lACABTHUB    6.00 

CYCLAMEN  GIGANTEUM 
Extra  file,  traaipUnted  ■eedlinrs. 

With  2  to  6  leaves,  and  bulbs  14  to  %-inch 
in  diameter.  Just  right  for  immediate 
potting.  Colors:  Roseum  Superbum  Album, 
Crimson  King  and  Alba  Rubrum,  $2  00  per  100. 

NATHAN  SMITH  &  SON, 
ADRIAN.  MICH. 

Mention  The   Review  when  yon  write. 

Roses,  Carnatiofls 
Per  100 

Roses:  Maids^  {[rafted,  4-in.  pots   $12.00 
Richmond,  grafted,  4-in.  pots    15.00 
Chatenay,  own  root,  4-in.  pots       5.00 

Carnations,  field-grown  plants,  Encfiantress, 
$5.00  per  100;  $45.00  per  1000. 

THE  J.  A.  BUDLONG  &  SON  CO. 
AUBURN,  R.  I. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

ROSES 
Per  1000 

$50.00 
22.50 
32.50 

35  00 
35.00 

8  ;^ -inch  Pot  Plants 
Per  100 

American  Beauty   $8.00 
Bridesmaid    2.50 

Ivory     2.50 

Uberty    4.00 
Sunrise    4.00 

8>^-inch  Pot  Plants 
Per  100       Per  1000 

Ivory   $5.00        $40.00 
Sunrise     5.00  40.00 

Carnations 
line  plants  from  SM-lnob  pots 

Ready  to  plant  In  benches 

Per  100       Per  1000 
Enchantress    .$3.00        $27.50 
Lawaon    S.50  22.50 

Ghrysantliemums 
2>^-lneb  Pot  Plants 

EsteUe.  white   $I.OOperlOO 

KnKuehard.  pink    2.00perlOO 

PeterReinberg 
51  Wabash  Ave.,  Chicago 

Mention  The   Review  when  you  write. 

TOU  -WILI^  FIND  AIX  THE  BEST 
OFFERS   AIX   THE   TIME    IN 

REVIEW'S  CLASSIFIED  ADVS. 

BEST    ) 
THE    I 
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SAVANNAH,  GA. 
-  .^.  ̂ m*n. 

Salph  H.  Glass,  formerly  of  Lenox 
&  Glass,  died  here  July  8.  Further  par- 

ticulars in  regard  to  him  will  be  found 
in  the  obituary  column. 

Albert  Dierks  expects  to  discontinue 
business  at  his  old  stand,  on  account  of 
extensive  building  operations  on  his  tract 
of  land. 

John  Wolf  is  building  six  large  houses, 
250  feet  long,  this  year.  He  will  then 

have  about  twenty-eight  fine  houses  and 
he  always  sells  all  he  can  grow. 

Arthur  "Wagner  expects  in  the  autumn 
to  open  a  fine  flower  store  on  a  promi- 

nent corner. 

Arthur  Richards  is  spending  his  vaca- 
tion in  the  north. 

The  Winters  Gardens  are  meeting  with 
good  success  and  expect  to  put  up  two 
or  three  more  houses  this  summer. 

A.  C.  Oelschig  &  Son  are  busy  getting 
out  rubbers  out  of  3-inch  pots  and  have 
a  full  force  going  all  the  time. 

Geo.  Wagner's  Sons  Co.  is  doing  well 
and  keeping  in  line.  H.  H.  Staib. 

PITTSBURG. 

It  is  not  generally  known  in  Pittsburg 
that  the  Elliott  Nursery  Co.  has  the 
largest  hardy  plant  nursery  in  America. 
Fifty  thousand  peonies  in  over  500  varie- 

ties have  just  completed  their  season  of 
bloom.  Now  40,000  Japanese  irises 
make  a  show  worth  a  long  journey  to 
see  and  a  little  later  a  field  containing 
100,000  phloxes  will  be  a  sea  of  color. 
This  company  grows  over  5,000  varieties 
of  hardy  plants  and  during  the  summer 
and  fall  the  nursery  is  a  most  interest- 

ing place  to  visit.  The  nursery  is  at 
Springdale.  Automobiles  can  reach  it 

by  going  through  Highland  park,  cross- 
ing the  bridge  at  Sharpsburg  and  then 

driving  up  the  river  road  until  the  nurs- 
ery is  reached.  It  is  thirteen  miles  from 

the  comer  of  Peim  and  Highland  ave- 
nues. The  road  is  macadamized  from 

Aspinwall  and  is  the  most  pleasant  drive 
about  Pittsburg. 

BRIDE   3>^-tnch  pots,  $4.00 
BRIDESMAID        •*  **      4.00 
PERLE          **  **      4.00 

SOUPERT,  fine        **  *'      4.00 
All  on  own  roots. 

ASPARAGUS  PLUMOSUS  NANUS. 
2>4-iach  pots.  $2.50  per  100. 

CAUrORNIA    PRIVBT,    1-year-old, 
3-inch  pots,  $2.00  per  100. 

Fine  stock,  all  the  above. 

JNO.   A.   KEPNER 
Box  8,  HARRISBURG,  PA. 

BridesandMaids 
All  nice,  clean  stock  from  8}^incb  pots 
$4.00  p«r  100 :       tSO.OO  p«r  1000 

ALBERT  LIES,       Hlles  Center,  III. 

E9  ̂ e  tr  a  choice 
fl\^9tw  BTOCK  PerlOOO 

Amertoan  Beauty,  zyi-incb   160.00 
Brtdesmatd,  8>^inch   86.00 
Bride,  SH-lnch    86.00 
Biolimond,  aXi-iiicb   40.00 

Cash  or  0.  O.  D.  iinleis  known. 

BRAMT  H  NOB  FXX>RAL  CO. 
W.  Peterson  and  N.  48fh  Aves.,  Clilcaco. 

Chrysanthemum  Stock,  h^I^'^. Polly  Rose,  Paclllc,  Bonnatfon,  Dr.  BnKuebard,  Pink  Iyory,^Ivory, 
Col.  D.  Appleton,  T.  Baton,  Mr*.  BoblDson,  J.  K.  Bliaw,  J.  B.  Laser,  H.  Parr, 
Jerome  Jones,  Minnie  Bailey,  B.  Halllday,  Nellie  Pockett,  Hand  Dean, 
Oeorce  Kalb  and  BsteUe.  $2.60  per  100;  920.00  per  1000. 

Offer  for  tbe  first  time  also  my  extra  Kood  Tellow  Ckrysantkemom,  ZIMlfER'S TBItLOW.  best  yellow  in  Pbiladelphia  market;  and  JKAHHB  NONIN,  extra  fine  plants, 
in  great  quantity,  $3.00  per  100. 

Also  have  a  very  Iar«e  stock  of  the  best  commercial  kinds  of  POMPONS  on  hand, 
such  as:  Baby,  Klondike,  La  Purity,  Goldfinch,  Bthel,  Tennyson,  Diana, 
Monlflca,  Lulu  and  Allene,  $2.00  per  100. 

-Cash  with  order,  please. 

CHARLES  ZIMMER,  West  Collingswood,  N.J. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS 
We  are  sbippinsr  large  qnantities  of  fine  strong  plants,  from  2-in.  and  2}{-in. 
pots,  in  fine  condition  to  set  right  into  tbe  beds  where  they  are  to  flower. 
If  you  are  in  need  let  us  supply  you  at  $2.60  per  100 ;   $20  00  per  lOOO. 

POLLY  ROSE,  0.  TOUSET,  A.  BYRON,  MRS.  H.  W.  BDCKBEE,  JEANNE  NONIN, 
R.  HALLIDAY,  ROI  DE  ITALIE,  MAJOR  BONNAPPON,  YELLOW  EATON,  GLORY 
OP  THE  PACIFIO,  DR.  ENGUEHARD,  M.  NEWELL,  QUITO.  Also  OCTOBER  FROST, 
tbe  finest  large  early  white,  $6.00  per  100 ;    $60.00  per  1000. 

BAUR  &  SMITH 
38th  St.  and  Senate  Ave. INDIANAPOLIS,  IND. 

Mention  The  RcTlew  when  yon  write. 

j  Grafted  Roses  ;^:t '<!!::'.""' I  Liberty   SX-in.  pota.  $18.00  perlOO 
■  Bride,  Bridesmaid,  Golden  Gate   8-in.  pots,   16.00  per  100 

ROSES,  Own  Roots 
La  Prance.  3-in.  pots   $9.00  per  100 
Bride,  Bridesmaid,  Perle,  8-ln.  pots   7.00  per  100 

I  J.  L  DILLON,  Bloomsborg,  Pa.] 

Strong  seedlinge  from  flats,  $9.50  per  1000,  prepaid.  ̂   #%^% 
Special   cultural    inetructione.      Fine    planta    from  Hl|| 
thumb  pot8,  $1.50  per  100,  f.  o.  b.;  2-in.,  ready  Aug.  1 1  11  I 
1,  $2.25  per  100.    No  order  for  less  than  100.    Cash  1 1  11  I with  order.    Personal   checks   must  contain  15c  to  I  II II 
cover  collection,  and  subject  to  delay.  ■  %^  %# PREPAID 

Budd  Park  Greenhouses,  Kansas  City,  Mo. 

95c 
Mention  The  Reylew  when  yon  write. 

JOHN   E.  HAINES 
the  OBIOINATOR  of  the  three  varieties: 

Jobn  K.  Halnea  Carnation,  $6.00  per  100;  $60.00 

per  1000. 
Imperial  Carnation   ?  $12.00  per  100 
Pink-Imperial  Carnation   )  100.00  per  1000 

B«adqnarters  at  Bethlehem,  Pa. 
Orders  taken  now  for  flftld-grown  plants  at  same 

price  as  for  rooted  cuttings. 

Aliraye  Mention  the.... 

Florists'  Review When  Wrltlns  AdTertUera. 

ROSES 
A  few  thoosand  in  prime  condition  own  roots, 

8>i-inch  pots.  Will  close  them  oat  at  $6.00 
per  100.    Grafted  all  sold. 

P.  R.  QUINLAN,  Syracuse.  N.  Y. 

Iways  Mention  the.... 

Florists'  Review When  Wntlnc  Advertlaenk 

i'Ji^,..  <-^r^',j^'irJ>4aai^:i:-'^^ -.JUi^iAairi^Bjilk^: 
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FIELD  CARNATIONS 
HIGH- 
LAND- 
GROWN 

ENCHANTRESS   ..„  $6.00  per  JOO 
LAWSON,pmfc    6.00  per  JOO 
HARLOWARDEN   5.00  per  JOO 
BOSTON  MARKET   5.00  per  JOO 
QUEEN       __  4.50  per  JOO 

VESPER   _..„$5.00  per  JOO 
LADY  BOUNTIFUL    6.00  per  JOO 
SMILAX       2.00  per  JOO 
ASP.  PLUMOSUS   2.50  per  JOO 
ASP.  SPRCNGERI    2.00  per  JOO 

Orders  should  be  placed  at  once  to  insure  getting  stock  when  you  are  ready  to  plant. 

UNITED  STATES  CIT  ELOWER  CO.,  Elmira,  N.  Y. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

ROSES^ROSES 
Two  Sizes.     Fine  Stocit. 

Bride   $2.50  $3  60 
Maid   2.60  8.60 
Oolden  Gate   2.50  3.60 
Ivory   2.60  3.60 
Souv.  do  Wootton   3.60  4  50 
Kalaerln    350  4.60 
Parle  d«s  Jardlna   3.50  4.60 
Cliatenay    8.50  4.60 
La  rranoe   860  4.50 
Rlolunond   5.00 
Beantlea    6.00 

FERNS 
Boston,  Plersonl,  Barrowsll,  decan- 

ttaslma,  Whltmant,  Soottll.  Amer- 
poliUl,  (or  fall.  Asparagus  Plninoa- 
na.  Aaparaania  Bprencerl. 

Polnaettlaa,  Cinerarias,  Cyclamen, 
Chinese  Primroses,  Obconloa, 
Baby,  Celestial  Peppers.    Write  ns. 

BBGOHIAB,  a  few  fine  Rex,  in  6-in.,  at 
$1.00  each:  4-in..  $15.00  to  $25.00;  3-in., 
$10.00;  2>^-in..  $6.00. 

BLOOMUIO  BXGOni.48.  special  to  close, 
6  to  10  varieties,  4-in.,  $10.00;  3  in.,  $5.00. 

GEO.  A.  KIHL, 
Wholesale  Grower,        PEKIN,  ILL. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Carnations,  ̂ i 
Per  100  Per  1000 

WHITI  PBRHCTION   $10.00  $90.00 
BOBKBT  CBAIG   ,      8.00  75.00 
TierOBf      800  75.00 
WHITE  LAWSOM      7.00  66.00 
BHCHARTBEHS      6.00  60.00 
LADT  BGUNTirUL      6.00  60.00 
MBS.  TH08.  W.  LAW80N      6.00  60.00 
IIIL80N  riSHEB      6.00  60.00 

Cash  or  C.  O.  D. 

W.  J.  &  M.  S.  VESEY,  Fort  Wayne,  Ind. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

NOTICE 
To  all  American  Nnrserymen  and  Seedsmen 

desiring:  to  keep  in  touch  with  commercial  borti- 
cnltare  In  England  and  the  Continent  of  Europe. 
Tour  best  means  of  doing;  this  is  to  take  in  the 

Horticultural  Advertiser 
Our  circulation  covers  the  whole  trade  In  Great 
Britain  and  the  cream  of  the  European  firms. 

Impartial  reports  of  all  novelties,  etc.  Paper 
free  on  receipt  of  75  cents,  covering  cost  of  post- 
ase  yearly. 

A.  &  C.  PEARSON 
Lowdhajn,  Nottingham,       England 

pots,  $2.50  per $12.00  per  100. 

fine, 

Alexandra    and 

BOXWOOD 
Bnahes,    per    pair,    60c.    76c,    $1.00,    $1.25    and 

$1.60. ENGLISH  IVT,  $2.00  per  dos.,  $1&.00  per  100. 
ANTHEKICinC,  variegated,  for  vases,  $1.60 

per  doz. ASPIDISTRAS,  green,  $18.00  per  doz.  in  6-ln. 
pots;  $24.00  per  doz.  hi  6H-in.  pots,  18  to  24 leaves. 
DRACAENA  Indlvlsa,  6%-ln.  poU,  $4.00  and 

$6.00  per  doz. 
DRACAENA  Fragrans,  O-ln.  pots,  $9.00  per 

doz.;    larger  plants,  $12.00. 

DRACAENA  LINDENI,  6-ln.  potS,  $15.00  per 
doz. 
DRACAENA  HASSANOEANA,  6-ln.  poU, 

$15.00  per  doz. 
ASFARAOUS  plumosus,  4%-ln. 

doz.;    3^-in.  pots,  $1.60  per  doz., 
ASPARAGUS   deflexus  nanas,   new,   very 

3%-lD.  pots,  $2.00  per  doz. 
DAISIES    in    bloom.      Qtieen 

English  daisies,  6H  and  6-ln.  pots,  $3.00  per  dos. 
LIVISTONA  Sinensis,  8-ln.  potv,  $2.00  and 

$2.50  each. 
KENTIAS,  all  sires,  COc,  $1.00,  $2.60.  $3.60 

and  $6.00  each.  Combinations,  $3.50  to  $10.00 
each. 
PHOENIX  CANARIENSIS.  2  ft  6  In..  10 

leaves.  $3.00  per  pair;  2  ft.  10  in.,  $4.00  per 
pair;  8  ft,  $6.00  per  pair;  8  ft  4  In..  $9.00 
per  pair. 
LIVISTONA    ROTVNDIEOLIA,     4%-ln.    pota. 

$6.00  per  doz. 

COCOS  WEDDELLIANA,  8^-La.  pots,  $2.00 
per  doz.:    $16.00  per  100. 

FANDANTTS  utlUs,  OV^-in.  pots,  $12.00  per  dos. 
ARAUCARIA  ExceUa,  8  and  9-ln.  pots,  $2.00 

to  $3.00  each;  4\i  and  6-ln.  poU,  $6.00  and 
$9.00  per  doz. 

Plumosa.  1  foot  high,  $12.00  per  doz. 
Small  arancarlas,  $6.00  and  $9.00  per  doa. 

BAT  TREES,  standards,  4  ft.  8-Id.  stem, 
$12.00,  $15.00,  $16.00  and  $18.00  per  pair.  Pyra- 

mids, $16.00  per  pair,  7  to  8  feet  high. 
NEPHR0LEPI8  WhitmanI,  7-ln.  pots,  M.50 each.     Fine  plants. 

BOSTON  FERNS,   6-in.   pots,   $6.00  per  doz. 
PIERSONI  FERNS,  6-in.  pots,  $6.00  per  doz. 
SCOTTn  FERNS,  5% -In.  pots,  $5.00  per  doz. 
BEGONIA  REX,  4-ln.  pots,  $2.00  per  doz. 
CIBOTIVM  SCHIEDEI,  8-in.  pots,  $24.00  per 

doz. 
GARDENIAS,  In  7-in.  pots,  large,  boshy 

plants,  $9.00  and  $12.00  per  doz. 
RAFHIS  HTTiaLIS,  fine,  bnshy  plantti,  la 

6^,  7,  8  and  9-ln.  pots,  $1.50  to  $6.00  each. 
When  sending  money  pleasA  add  &0c  far 

packing  and  twxea  for  every  $10.00  worth  of stock  ordered. 

ANTON  SCHULTHEIS,  College  Point,  N.  Y. 
Mention  The  Review  -when  you  write. 

<3ood  Plants 

and Good  Color. 
Primula  Obconlca  Gtgantea  Rosea,  new, 

Grandlflora  Rosea,  Kermeslna,  Fimbrlata  and 
Alba,  ChinenslB,  6  different  colors,  2^-ln.  pots. 
$3.00  per  100. 

Ferns  for  Kernel lahes,  assorted,  2X-in., $3.00  per  100;  126.00  per  1000. 

BirficM  Psrli  Flswer  Cs..  »7Z  W.  Mnn  St.,  Clucsn,  in. 

Always  mention  tlie   Florists*   Review 
when  'wrlttna  advertisers. 

PRIMULAS 

TERNS 
Per  100-2>^in.  4-In. Anna  Foster   $  4.00  $16.00 

Barrowsll....   6.00  20.00 
SoottU,  3-in.,  $10.00  per  100   6.00  20.00 Jacksonll   4.00  1600 
Sword  Fern,  3-in.,  $7.00  per  100....  4.00  15.00 
Boston   4.00  16.00 
Tarrytown   6.00  20.00 
wmtmanl   10  00  25.00 
Plersonl   400  16.00 

RKX  BEGONIAS-25  kinds,  including  Presi- 
dent Carnot,  Silver  Queen.  Helen  Upden,  Louis 

Closson,  Mme.  Kaurell,  2>^-in.,  $5.00  per  100. 

Miscellaneous  Plants 
Per  100 DAHLIAS,  25  leadins;  varieties. . .  .St.OO  to  $6.00 

Cyperus  Gracilis,  2>^  in   3.60 
Weeplns  Lantana,  23^-in   8.60 
Giant  White  Scented  Snapdraofon    3.00 
Verbenas,  assorted  colurs,  2>^-in   3.60 
Asparaarus  Sprenarerl ,  '.^)^-in   4.00 
Asparaarus  Plumosus,  2K-io   4.00 
Baby  Primrose,  /H-in    800 
CJalla  UtUe  Gem,  2S  in   8.60 
GrevlUea  Robusta,  2>i-in.  pots   8.60 
Fuobslas,  in  variety,  from  2-in.  pott   iM 

ROSES 
Kalserln  A.  V.,  Perle  des  Jardlns,  Bbne. 

Abel  Chatenay,  Richmond,  Pink  la 
France,  Bride  and  Brldesnuud,  fine  plants 
from  3-in.  pots,  now  ready  for  flanUng out,  $8.00 
per  100  Crimson  Baby  Rambler,  2H-in.  pot 
plants.  85.00  per  lou.  New  rose  Pink  Baby 
Rambler  (Anny  Muller).8in.  pot  piauts,  own 
roota,  $15.00  per  100;  6-in.  pot  plants,  budded, 
$6.00  per  doz  ;  $10.00  per  100. 
We  have  in  stock  upwards  of  1000  diflferent 

varieties  of  Koses  on  own  roots  fine  p  ants  from 
2>^  in.  pots,  including  new  and  rare  varieties 
and  all  the  old  favoritesJ  Send  ns  your  list  for 

quotations. Illustrated  catalogue  free  for  the  asking. Write  today. 

THE  DIN6EE  &  CONARD  GO. 
WEST  GROVE,    PA 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

ROSES Per  100    Per  1000 
Br  Ids  and  Kald,  2li  inch   $3.no        $25.00 
Klllamsy  and  Bicbmond.  3-in.  6.00 

CHARLES  H.  TOnY,  Madison,  N.  J. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yoo  write. 

CARNATIONS 
WY  SPECIALTY 

Write  lor  Prioes  on  Pleld-rrown  Plants 

SOL.  6ARLAND,  DES  PLAINES,  ILL. 

r--   L,-  -e*  •.:_*iAa'i^ ■  ̂   ■*■'•'     -*-'- -jfCaurfT-  'r.^.'i.xe . 
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DETROIT. 

The  Market* 

Business  remains  good  for  this  time 
•of  the  year;  of  course  it  is  all  funeral 
work.  We  have  had  some  hot  weather, 
which  had  its  eflfect  on  stock.  Brides 
and  Maids  are  poor;  flowers  are  small 

and  foliage  covered  with  mildew  in  many- 
cases.  Some  good  Meteor  are  on  the 
market  at  present.  La  Detroit  and 
Kaiserin  are  the  only  other  good  roses 
available,  with  Killarney  a  good  second. 
Carnations  are  also  poor.  Enchantress 
are  pale  and  all  the  carnation  stock  is 
rather  small.  There  is  quite  a  glut  of 
this  flower  at  present.  Sweet  peas,  mar- 

guerites, etc.,  still  hold  out.  Greens  are 
quite  plentiful. 

Various  Notes. 

Chas.  W.  Keller  is  giving  his  place  a 
general  overhauling.  Four  new  houses, 
each  27x112  feet,  are  fast  nearing  com- 

pletion. These  houses  will  be  devoted 
mostly  to  carnation  growing. 

Louis  Charvat  has  been  absent  from 

his  post  at  the  Michigan  Cut  Flower  Ex- 
change, owing  to  sickness. 

B.  Schroeter  recently  purchased  an  im- 
mense, practically  new,  barn  at  a  bar- 

gain. His  men  are  busy  giving  the  whole 
plant  a  general  overhauling. 

Mrs.  Patterson  and  her  son,  Murray, 
sailed  for  Scotland  last  Saturday.  It  is 
their  intention  to  spend  several  months 
abroad,  visiting  the  principal  cities,  al- 

though most  of  the  time  will  be  spent 
at  Edinburgh,  this  being  tklrs.  Patter- 

son's birthplace.  f 
As  is  usual  at  this  time  af  the  year, 

many  of  the  craft  are  away  on  vaca- 
tions or  busy  planning  for  one. 

Herbert  Pierce,  of  the  Detroit  Cut 
Flower  Exchange,  spends  most  of  his 
time  at  Pontiac,  Mich.,  during  the  dull 
season.  Mr.  Pierce  is  interested  in  some 

gravel  pits  in  Pontiac. 
Mrs.  F.  Rush  was  the  designer  of  a 

floral  float  that  won  first  prize  in  con- 
nection with  the  recent  Polish  celebra- 

tion held  in  Detroit.  The  float  was  in 

the  shape  of  a  picnic  wagon,  the  whole 
tastefully  decorated  with  red  and  white 
roses  and  carnations  and  smilax. 

A  flower  stand  has  been  opened  up  by 
a  couple  of  Greeks  in  the  ̂ Jichigan  ave- 

nue entrance  to  the  Majestic  building. 

John  Bittner,  of  Saginaw,  but  at  pres- 
ent in  the  employ  of  the  park  board  in 

Detroit,  has  bought  the  old  material  of 

Sam  Way  son's  greenhouses.  It  is  Mr. 
Bittner 's  intention  to  have  this  ma- 

terial shipped  to  Saginaw,  where  he  will 
erect  three  houses,  each  about  16x60 
feet,  to  be  devoted  to  the  growing  of 
potted  plants.  H.   S. 

JENSEN  &  DEKEMA, 
CARNATION 
SPECIALISTS, 

674  West  Foster  Avenue,  CHICA60. 
  Mention  Th»  Rerlew  wh«>n   yon   wr1t». 

CARNATIONS 
r.  DORNER  &  SONS  CO. 

LaFayetfe,  Ind. 
Mention  The  Rerlew  when  you  write. 

ROSES 
KalierlB,     Uael*    John,    Chiktensr.  2%-in.,  I    BiehMond,3K-iQ.,$6.50per  100;  $60.00 

$4.00  per   100:    $36.00   per    lOOu.    zM-in.,      B«antl«a.  2-in   S.OOperlOO;    45.00 
$6.00    per   100;   $66.00  per  1000.  I 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS 

( 

.^i,«.  ̂ w,  v»v../>,  per  1000. 
.00 per  100;    46.00 perlOOO. 

160,000  Rooted  Outtingi  and  2>^-lnch. 
WHITE  100 

ToBMt   $3  50 
Kalb   200 
Hme.  Paul  Saknt ..  5.00 
BoblBSOii     2.00 
Allee  Byron    250 
Adella   2.00 
Crawford   2.00 
EatOB,  Timothy....  2.50 
White  BoanaffoB  ..2  50 
Ghadwiek    250 
Jeaaae  NoBia    3.60 
Merry  GhrlatBtas...  2  00 
Waaaoiaker   2.00 

PINK 

New  Boiiere   4.00 
(Best  early  pink.) 

MeNieee    2.50 

0. 
2^1ncb 

1000 

100 

1000 

$82  00 

$5.00 

.  •  ■  • 
17  60 

2.60 

$22.60 45.00 
700 66.00 17.60 
260 

22.00 
22.00 

300 
27.60 

17.60 
8.00 

27.60 

17  60 
2.60 

22.00 

22.00 300 
27.60 

2160 8.60 80.00 

22  00 
3.60 

30.00 
82.00 

6.00 
»  •  ■  * 17.60 2.60 22.60 

17.60 
2.50 

22.50 

85.00      5.00      45.00 

22.80      3  50     30.00 

PINK 

iTory  PlBk   
PerriB   
Dr.  Eaffaehard   

TBLLOW 

October  SunshlBe. Halllday   

Col.  AppletOB   
Yellow  EatOB   
BoBnaffon   
Chaatanana  dold.. 
BelaaB   

R.  0. 
100        1000 2H-iacb 100       1000 

.12  00  $17  60  $2.60  $22.60 

.  2.00  17.60  2.60  22.60 

.  2.60      22.60      3.60      30.00 

BED 
ShriaiptoB. 
iBteasIty.. 

2.00 2.00 

2.50 2.60 

2.00 
2.50 

2.60 

2.00 

2.00 

17.50 
17.60 
22.00 22.60 
17.60 

22.50 
22.60 

17.60 

17.60 

2.K0 260 
8.00 
3.00 
2.50 
3.60 

8.50 

8.00 
8.00 

22.60 22.60 
27  60 

27.60 
22.60 

80.00 

80.00 
27.60 

27.60 

SlILAX   2-iD.,  $2.60  per  100;    120.00  per  1000. 
8TBVIA   2}i-In..    2.75         '  22.00 TBLLUW  8NAPDBA(H)N...23^ln.,    8.50 
PINK  "  "       ...2j^ln..    3.50 

Cash  or  C.  0.  D.  ob  Orders  FrOBi  UakaowB  Partiei. 

POEHLMANN  BROS.  CO. 
BoBd  CBt  Flower  Orders  to 

1,000.000  FEET  OF  GLASS 

35  Randolph  St.,  CHICAGO. 

Sead  Plaat  Orders  to  GreeahOBses, 

Morton  Grove,  III. 

Meotlon  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

CBRYSANTBEMUMS 2  >^  inch.  Fine  Stock 

October  Frost,  best  early  wbite. 
Marie  Liger   
White  Pacific   
White  Bonnaffon   

Mme.  Perrin,  pink   
Diana  and  Oarza   

Per  100 

. .  $8.00 
...  2.00 

,..  2.00 
...  2.00 
...  2.00 
...    2.00 

...  2.00 

...  2.00 

...    6.00 

Lobellsit  2-inch,  fine  plants   
Alyssum  Little  Qem.  2>^-inch   
Mm*.  Ballerol  Geraniuma,  Sincb... 

Cyclamen  Peraloum,  orchid-flowerinK, 
twice  transplanted  from  flats      3  50 

Cyolaznan  Bokoko,  new,  icd  and  pink..    5.00 

MT.  HOPE  GREENHOUSES 
i.  Eassler,  Prop.         MORGAN  PABK,  IIX. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

ASPARAGUS 
Aapaimcna  Pliunoana,  2-in.,  $2.50  per  100. 

>-ln.,  $8.00  per  100.    SW-ia..  $4.60  per  100. 
Aspantrn*  Bl>r«nf«rl,  2-in.,  $2.00  per  100. 

8-lD.,  $8.00  per  100.    8>4-ln..  $4.00  per  100,  or  will 
exchange  for  any  seasonable  stock. Oasb  with  order. 

F.E.  ALLEN  &  CO.  ■JSS£^j;s3.',&[iS! Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

20,000  Transplanted  Aster  Plants 
In  all  shades  and   varietieH,   very  strong   and 

stocky.  60c  per  100;  16.00  per  1000. 
Psnsiea    1100  per  100,  18.00  per  1000 
Geranlams.  8«-lnch  in  bloom   16.00  per  100 
Tinea.  4-lnch    S.OO  per  100 
Heliotrope,  fine  3- inch    6.00  per  100 

Cash,  Pleaae. 

C0NTBB8B  GBKKNHODSES.  WEBSTBB.  BASS. 

Always  mention  the  Florists'  Review  vrhen writins  advertisers. 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS 
2>^-lnch  pots,  $2.00  per  100-Polly  Rose,  Mrs.  J. 

J.  Mitchell,  Salter,  Alice  Byron.  Mrs.  COombes, 
Dr.  Enguenard,  Ool.  Applcton,  Glory  of  Pacific, 
Wm.  Duchham.  Yanoma,  Gen.  Hutton,  Mrs  Je- 

rome Jones,  Timothy  Eaton,  Marie  Llg-er,  Uold- en  Hair. 

Pansy  Plants,  in  bloom,  black  and  white,  75c 

per  lOO. 
Swainsona  Alba,  in  bloom,  4-in.  pots,  16.00 

per  100. 
Mammoth  Verbena,  2H-in.   pots.    $1.26  per 

100;  white,  purple,  scanet,  striped,  pink. 
Cash  with  order. 

J.  J.  ARHOLD.  HOMER.  N.  T. 
Mention  Toe  Review  when  yon  write. 

FERNS  FERNS 
New  crop  fancy  Ferns,  fine  quality.  In  lots  of 

5000  and  up,  $1  00  per  1000.  For  large  shipments, 
five  days'  notice.  Give  us  your  orders  now  for 
Jaly  and  Augnst. 

Webb  &  McCalla,  Fayettevillejenn. 
Wtaolaaale  Dealers  in  Fenis 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

How  about  trying  a  few 

Nephrolepis  Whitmaoi 
If  not  already  on  youi  place  ?  Strong  plants, 
ready  now.    $10  00  per  lOOi  $90.00  per  1000. 

S.  S.  SKIDELSKY 
8S4  No.  24tli  8tre«t,       PHILADKLPHIA. 

Mention  The  Rerlew  when  yon  write. 

W«  mrm  HMUlqnstft«n  for 

Princess  Violet 
stock.  Orders  booked  for  immediate  delivery. 
Strong  yonng  plants,  $2  00  per  100;  $15.00  per 
1000.    600  at  1000  rate. 

WILLIAM  SIM,  CllfUndali,  Mass. 

Always  mention  the  Florists'  Review  whei; 
writing  advertisers. 

tML^i^i^r. r  iUjJi:-^.;,..^.  J.-i.-^:  j^iL,.^^-i:i 

t^^-L 
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: :><,-^*('.*CSi »  «a«-r^o«^>. Dracaena  In di visa 
We  haTe  a  larg^e  stock  of  this  splendid  vase  plant 

nne  Plants  at  these  prices : 

3-iiich        $  SJWperlOO 

4.inch    15.00      " 
6-indi      5.00  per  do;. 

7-inch      9.00     ** 
8-inch   12.00     ** 

^^^ 

FMMUST 

PERENNIALS    Miscellaneous  Stock 
The  foUowiDR  are  younc  plants  which  have 

been  potted  Into  S-lnoli  pots: 
Campanula,  mixed   $6  00  per  100 
Corsopsis  Lanoeolata    5  00  per  100 
Delpblnlnm  Cbinensls    8.00  per  100 
Dlanthufl  Barbatus  (Sweet  Wil- 

liam)   4  00perl00 
DlBltalls    eooperioo 
Galllardla    6.00  per  100 
Papaver  Ozientalls   6.00  per  100 
Trttoma  rtttsert    8.00  per  lOO 

Per  100 

Canna  Mile.  Beret,  carmine,  4-inch   $8.00 
Buibank,  yellow;  4-lnch   8.00 

VInoa  Minor,  grave  myrtle,  2in.,  $25.00 
per  1000    3.00 

Vlnoa  Minor,  grave  myrtle,  8-in    5.00 41n    8.00 

Vinoa  Varlecata,  4-iDch   $1.50  per  doz. '■  5-incb    2.00perdoz. 

A  few  large  Hydrancoas  in  bloom,  $4.00,  $5.00 
and  $8.00  each. 

DBACAKNA  IMDIVISA 

Variety  Size    Each 
Adiantum  Cuneatum   5 

  6 
Areca  Lutescens   4 
Asiorted  Ferns  for  ferneries 
Aiparagns  PlnmoHa   2 

  8 
"          4 
"          6 

Aiparavvs  Sprengeri   2 
  8 

Olbotlom  Schiedei   6     $1.00 
OocoB  Wedelliana   2 

•'      3inapot   476c-$1.00 Dracaena  Fragrans   5 
  6 

Doz. 

$2.60 
4.00 

8.00 

.50 

.75 1.50 
8.00 

1.50 

6.00 9.00 

100 

$8.00 8.00 

12.00 

8.00 
7.00 

WHOLESALE  PRICE  LIST 

...PALMS  AND  FERNS... 
Variety 

Draeaena  Termlnalla. 
£ach 

$0  25 
Size 
  3 

  4 
Fiena  Blsitlca   6 

"          7 

Japanese  Fern  Balls   
Japanese  Pines  in  Japanese  ]ari 
Latania  Borbonica   6 
Nephrolepis  Barrowsli   2 
Nephrolepis  BostonienBi8.2 

3 '         y  4 

Dozen  100             Variety                       Size                Dox.       100 
$2.00  Nephrolepis  Bostoniensis. 4  strong     $2  00   $15.00 
8.00  ■•                                    6                    4.20 
9  00  "        ElegantiBsima.6                  6.00 

12  00  "                    "             7                   9.00 
4.00  Nephrolepis-Piersoni   7  9.00 
^00  "  "         g  12.00 

5!oO  Nephrolepis  Whitmani'.!!2                  l!25     10.00 .75   $6.00       Phoenix  Recllnata,  4-in   doz.    3.00 
.50       4.00  "  "  5-in   doz.    6.00 

1.00      8.00       PandanuB  Utilus,  5-in   doz.    5.00 
1.50     12.00  '•  "      6-In   doz.    6.00 

The  Geo.  Wittbold  Co.,  Buckingham  Pi.ce.  Chicago 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Poinsettias 
2}^  inch  pots,  $5.00  per  100:  $40.00  per  1003. 

Stsvla,  2>i-inch  pots,  $3.00  per  100. 

MUMS 
The  following  Mams,  2  and  2H-inch  pots:  C. 

Touset,  Alice  Byron,  Polly  Rose.  Glory  of 
Pacific,  Robt.  HalliJay.  Dr.Enguehard.  Viviand 
Morel.  Black  Hawk,  Pink  Maud  Dean,  $2  50  per 
100.    Cash  with  order. 

S.  N.  PENTECOST 
1790-1810  East  lOlst  St.,     Clevelaod,  Ohio 

Mention  The   Review  when  yon  write. 

GRAND  RAPIDS 

Violet  Stock 
2^-lD.  $3.00  per  100:  $25.00  per  1000. 

Imperial,  M.  Louise.  L.  Campbell,  Princess  of 
  Wales  and  Dorsett  Single. 
CHRT8ANTHEMUM8,  fine  .3  in.  plants  ready 

for  benchiriK.    such    as   Dr.  Enguehard,  C. 
Touset.    Willowbrook.   White    and    Yellow 
Bonnaffon.   etc.   Write    for    complete   list. 
3-in.  pot  plants,  $30.00  per  ICOO:  2H-in.,  $20.00 
per  1000. 
CRABB  &  HUNTER  IXORAL  CO. 

Grand  Rapids,  Mloli. 

  Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

QoY.  Herrick  Violet 
is  here  to  stay.  Order  at  once  when  you  can 
get  the  real  thing  at  the  right  price.  Strong 
rooted  divisions,  $3  00  per  100:  $2S.OO  per  1000. 
2>i-ln.  pots,  $6.00  per  100;  $50.00  per  1000. 

W.  A.  CALHOON 
1S226  Buolld  At*.,    CLKVCLAHD,  OHIO 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

BAY  TREES 
Our  Bay  Trees.  Imported  from 

the  belt  (irowert  in  Bc'Riii"'  •"'1 
•re  in  fir  t-rlnsi  condition  cvrryone  piar- 
aiitced.   It  will  pay  you  to  look  them  over. 

STANDARD  BAY  TREES  (all  4  ft.  stems) Tr»e«         Dlim.  of  Ball        Price  per  pair 
ino  .•Winches  »'8  00 
100  SOlnihci  12.00 
IOC  24  inehet  8.00 

PTSAUn)  BAY  TREES     ̂ ^,  ̂  

50trce,.8ft.  hi){h.2f'.  i-.  iliauiitor   $25.00 
Frice  on  larger  siics  u|xiii  application. 
N.  F.  McCarthy  &  co- 
84  H«wley  gt..  BOSTON,  MASS. 
Telephonea,  Main  5973  and  &V74 

Mention  The   Review  when  yon  write. 

CHRYSANTHEMUM 
PLANTS 

Glory  Pacidc,  Kalb,  Monrovia,  Mrs.  Coombes, 
Dr.  Enguehard,  Duckham,  Queen,  Pink  and 
White  Ivory,  Col.  Appleton,  White  and  Yellow 
Bonnaffon,  Mrs.  Robinson,  Maud  Dean,  Minnie 
Wanamaker,  ColUngfordii  and  Black  Hawk, 
$2.00  per  100.  W.  H.  Ohadwick,  Mrs.  Jones, 
Golden  Wedding,  $8.00  per  100. 

Satisfaction  gutiranteed. 

C.W.BLATCHLEY,PlantSYillB,Conn. 

MUMS 
Rooted  cuttings,  $1.25  per  100;  $10.00 

per  1000.    Send  for  list. 
(Express  prepaid  on  all  rooted  cuttings.) 

C.  HUMFELD,  Clay  Center,  Kan. 

SURPLUS  STUCK 
4-in.  Rlcard,  $8.00  and  $10.00  per  100.    3-iD. 
Ricard  and  assorted,  $6.00  per  100;  2>^-in., 
$4.00  per  100. 

Ivy  feranlnma,  2j^-in.  and  3-in.,  $6.00  per  100. 
Salvia,  4-iD..  $6.00  per  100. 
8weecAl7aaam,LittleGem.2^in.,$2.00perl00. 
Altemanthera,  red,  pink  and  green,  $2.60  per 

100. 
Bobeverla  Metallioa.  fine,  large,  6-iD.,  20c  ea. 
M.  Sallerol,  :Md..  $6.00  per  100. 
Vines,     German    Zvy,    Jaw,    Manxandia, Iiobella,  S2.50  per  100. 

Oolena,  2>i-ln..  $2  00  per  100. 
Cobaaa  Scandens,  3-in..  $4  00  per  100. 
Artillery  f  lant,  :Mn.,  $1.00  per  100. 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS 
100  S.  T.  Wright,  600  Dr.  Ensuehard,  150  Lady 

Harriett,  80  Et.  Bonnefond,  200  Ualliday,  2>^-ln. 
and  3-in.,  $2.50  per  100. 

Cash  or  C.  O.  D. 

W.  J.  &M.S.VESEY,  Fort  Wayne,  Ind. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write.   

CHRYSANTHEMUMS 
strong  plants  from  2^-inch  pots, 
$2.60  per  100,  except  where  noted : 

White— Opah  Yellow— Ms  j. Bonnaffon Beatrice  May.  16.00 

Ivory 

T.  Eaton ■White  Coombea 

Ben  Wella 
Pink-Mrs.  W.  B  Cham- 

berlain Wtn.  Duckham 
Maud  Dean 
Leila  FUklns 

Oen.  Button 
Vellow  Eaton 
Merstham  Yellow 
Col.  Appleton 
Mrs.  Wm.  Duckham 
Golden  Wedding 
Golden  Beauty 

Red- Intensity,  $3.00 
Geo.  W.  Chllda,  $3.00. 
Lord  Hopetoun,  16  00 

Onr  selection,  Includlnr  i he  above  and  other 
good  varieties,  $20.00  per  lUOO. 

The  H.  Weber  A  Sons  Co. 
OAKLAND,  MD. 

Always  mention  the  Florisfs'  Review  when writine  advertiters. 

.■.l».*<A_JV-_-^ 
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MONTREAL. 

Current  Comment. 

No  matter  whose  store  you  enter,  you 

are  met  with  the  same  cry,  "NotMng 
doing;  business  is  dead."  We  have  all 
had  a  few  funeral  orders,  but  otherwise 
we  are  having  a  lazy  time. 

The  annual  picnic  of  the  Montreal 

Gardeners'  and  Florists'  Club  has  been 
postponed  from  July  17  to  July  24,  to 
be  held  at  Highgate  Springs. 

P.  McKenna  &  Son  and  J.  Bennett 

have  finished  planting  their  mums. 
Peonies  and  indoor  peas  are  over. 

Asters  are  now  on  the  market,  with  some 
outdoor  peas  and  good  valley. 

Hall  &  Bobinson  had  a  few  splendid 
orchids  last  week,  which  were  grown  at 
their  greenhouses  at  Outremont. 

Frank  McKenna  has  left  for  a  month 's 
holiday. 

Miss  Murray  has  returned  after  a 
short  vacation,  much  improved  in  health. 

C.  A.  Smith,  gardener  to  Mr.  T. 
Dawes,  at  Lachine,  has  £nished  his  first 

greenhouse,  in  which  he  intends  to  grow 
general  stock. 

Mr.  Hays,  of  the  Wright  Floral  Co., 
Ottawa,  paid  us  a  short  visit  last  week. 

Miss  Carmichael,  formerly  with  Jo- 
seph Bennett,  is  desirous  of  securing  a 

position  with  any  of  the  local  firms  for 
the  remaining  summer  months. 

Tommy. 

NEW  BEDFORD,  MASS. 

The  Market 

Cut  flower  trade  is  dull  just  now,  as 
most  people  at  present  have  flowers  of 

their  own  growing.  Carnations  are  sell- 
ing dirt  cheap.  One  faker  is  selling  them 

on  Saturdays  at  10  cents  per  dozen,  while 
most  of  the  stores  advertise  them  on  that 

day  at  20  cents  per  dozen  retail.  Boses 

are  of  poor  quality.  Sweet  peas  are 
coming  in  from  outdoors;  these  are  sold 

by  one  grower  for  15  cents  per  hun- 
dred, 25  cents  for  200;  the  regular  price 

is  50  cents  per  hundred. 

Various  Notes. 

The  New  Bedford  Horticultural  So- 

ciety held  its  monthly  meeting  on  Mon- 
day, July  8. 

Wm.  Davenport  has  taken  control  of 

H.  A.  Jahn's  store,  and  Mr.  Jabn  will 
confine  his  attention  to  the  greenhouses. 
Mr.  Davenport  has  had  charge  of  the 
store  for  many  years. 

James  H.  Cleary,  formerly  with  Wm. 

P.  Peirce,  has  purchased  the  stock  of 

E.  G.  Haskell,  and  will  continue  the  busi- 
ness at  the  same  location.  W.  L. 

ORCHIDS.... 
Arrived  In  splendid  condition,  C.  MoBslae,  C. 

Lablata,  C.  Trianae,  C.  Gaskelliana,  C.  Cltrtna, 
L.  Anceps,  L.  Albida,  OdontOfflOBBum  RosBli 
MaJuB.  Pleased  to  state  we  shall  receive  In  about 
ten  days  a  fine  Importation  of  C.  Schroederae. 

Try  UB,  you  won't  regret  It. 
CARRILLO  *  BALDWIN, 

Orekid  Growers  and  laiportcrB,     Secaaeas,  M.  J. 
Mention  The  Rerlew  when  yon  write. 

Arrived  in  superb  condition  the  followlngr 

ORCHIDS 
Cattleya  Schroederae,  C.  Ferelvalliana, 

C.  Lablata,  Onctdlams,  Liaellas,  Ept- 
dendmma,  etc.    Write  for  prices. 

LA6ER  &  HURRELL,  Summit,  N.  J. 
Mention  The  Berlcw  when  yon  write. 

CELERY  and  CABBAGE  PLANTS 
We  have  Celery  plants  in  unlimited  qaantity  ready  to  ship,  in  such  varieties  as  Boston 

Market,  Dwarf  Golden  Heart.  Giant  Pascal,  Golden  Self  Blanching,  White  Plume  and  White 
Solid.  Also  CBLBBIAC  Giant  Prague,  and  Moss  Curled  PAB8LEY.  $1  00  per  1000;  10,000  and 
over,  85c  per  1000,  delivered  to  the  Adams  or  U.  S.  Express  Co.  here;  25c  per  100,  by  mall, 
postpaid.  Let  us  All  your  orders  for  Celery  Plants,  Fhipping  direct  to  your  customer  ander 
your  tag.  not  letting  our  name  appear  on  the  package.  CABBA6B,  Succession,  Surehead, 
iriat  Dutch  and  Savoy,  $1.00  per  1000. 

HARDY  CHRYSANTHEMUMS,      '  ̂ ^'^^  Penoopenooo Large  flowering  or  Aster  varieties   93  00     $25  00 

HARDY  CHRYSANTHEMUMS, 
Small  flowering  or  Button  varieties   2  00       18  00 

8WAXN80NA  alba   $2.00  per  100 

GERANIUMS 
OBRANIUMS.  Standard  varieties  and  Noveltiea.  for  $2.00  per  100  up  to  75  cts. 

each.    We  will  send  1000  in  20  varieties,  our  selection,  single  and  double,  for  $18.00. 

tStLmmnr  B'nuiok,  Beautiful  soft  crimson.  Ivy  geranium,  1905  Novelty,  $1.50  per  doz.; $10.00  per  100. 

Alliance,  the  handsome  semi-double  hybrid  between  an  Ivy  and  a  Zonal,  color  of 
the  Ool.  Baden-Powell,  strong  robust  grower,  $1.50  per  doz.:  $10.00  per  100. 

Xvy-Laftved  Geraniums,  in  6  good  varieties,  $3.00  per  100. 
8PSCXAL    OFFER   OF  NOVKLTIES-To   introduce  the  IfEWER  VARIETIES 

and  to  give  an  opportunity  to  have  them  thoroughly  tested  we  will,  for  a  short  time,  send 
one  each  of  50  varieties  of  the  1905  and  1906  novelties,  our  selection,  for  $5.00  casli.    This 
collection  will  Include  those  of  such  noted  introducers  as  Bruant,  Lemoine,  Rozain-Bouchalat 
and  H.  Cannell  &  Sons,  and  represents  one  of  the  finest  collections  of   Geranium  novelties 
ever  offered  in  this  country.   Our  Geranium  CataloBue  contains  prices  and  descriptions  of 

over  175 varieties.  Sendforit,  if youhaven'tit. 
All  atook  la  in  A«l  oondltlon.  and  trom  S-ln.  pota  nnleaa  otlierwlae  stated. 

Out  WholMale  Oataloffne  to  the  trade  only. 
▼laltora  always  welcome.  CASH  WITH  OSDBK. 

R.Vmceot,  Jr.  &  Sons  Co.,  White  Narsh,  Md. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

WholesaleTradeUst 
Plants  from  2K-ln.  pots,  $3.00  per  100;  Acalypha 
Delphinium,  Burbank's  Hybrids;  Hhaata Dalslea,  Stokesia  Cyanea,  Aaparagna 
Sprengeri;  Stevla,  dwarf  and  tall;  PiainbaBO 
Capensis;  Lemon  Verbenas. 

Plants  from  8- In  pots,  14.00  per  100;  Swainaona 
Alba;  Clematis  Panlcnlata;  Lemon  Ver« benas. 

Polnsettlas.  Rex  Begonias,  Hardy  Passion 
VlneB.Mammoth  Beauty,  3-ln.  pots,  K.OO  per  100. 

Clematis,  large-flowering  varieties,  2-year-old, 
6>ln.  pota,  tii.OO  per  dozen. 

Wistaria  Sinensis,  ClemattR  Panicul&ta, 
Honeysnchle  Halleana  and  Red  Trumpet, 
4-in.  pots,  11.50  per  dozen;  tlO.OO  per  100. 

Cp  I  e  C*  I    p    11th  and  Boy  Btreets. .    ILIO  LUC.,  PHILADELPHIA,  PA. 
Mention  The  BptIpw  when  yon  write. 

Arrived  in  fine  condition 

Cattleya  Percivaliana,  Cattleya  Gijas 
Sanderiana.  Cattleya  SpcciosUsima,  Onci- 
dium  Kramerianum  and  others. 

Write  for  prices. 

ORDONEZ  BROS. 
Telephone  143.  M  A  D I  SO  N ,  N .  J . 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Baby  Ramblers, 
IN  BUO  AND  ELOOM. 

Pine  2Wo   $2.60  per  100;  $26.00  per  1000 
Two-year-old,  4-ln ....  7.00  per  100;   60.00  per  1000 

The  Springfield  Florai  Co. 
SPRINGFIELD.  OHIO 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Nephrolepis 
Whitmani,  2X-^   $10U)0  per  100 

Boston  Ferns  sold  to  July  16 

H.  H.  Barrows  &  Son^WMtman,  Mass. 

Always  mention  the  Florists'  Review  when 
writing  advertitera. 

Excellent  Stock 
^— Oftkbkd  Bt   

D.  U.  Augspurger  &  Sons 
Box  778,  PBOBXA,  U&.      p^,  ̂ qq 

Plnmosns,  4-in   $11.00 
Hprencerl,  3- in      6.00 
Dracaena  Indlvlsa,  2-ln      8.00 
Boston,  2^-in      4.00 
WbltmanI,  2^-ln      9.00 
Plersonl.  2M-in.      4.00 
Boston,  6-ln   per  doz.,  $3  00 
Plersonl.  4-ln         "  2.00;  15.00 
Kleaantlsslma  Ferns.  4ln.  2.00;  16.00 
Crolamen.  3-ln.,  In  colors  separate,  fine.. .    7.00 

4-ln.,         "  "  "...  16.00 
We  are  bookingr  orders  for  Cyclamen  seedlinge 

for  Dwjember  and  January  delivery  at  $1.00 
per  100;  $8.00  per  1000;  $76.00  per  10,000,  in  sep- 

arate colors. 

  Mention  The   Review  when  yon  write. 

ORCHIDS 
Jast  to  hand  splendid  importation  of 

ONCIDIUM  KRAMERIANUM 
CATTLBTA  GIGA8 

CATTLBYA  LABIATA 
CATTLEYA  SCHROEDERAE 

Inquire  for  prices  at  once. 

JULIUS  ROEHRS  CO.,  !3'{!S:r 
RUTHKRFORD,  N.  J. 

Mention  The  Reyiew  when  yon  write.   

PLANTS  at  I  /^C  DuetTlfUl«r,2-in..l>^. 
Heliotropes,  blue,  2  in.,  iKc.  Btevla,  dwarf. 
2-iD.,2c.  Bwalnaona  Alba,  2-in.,  2c.  Asters, 
Semple's  whiie,  pink,  purple,  crimson.  Giant 
Comet,  white,  pink,  $2.50  per  1000:  2000  for  $4  00. 
Chinese  Primroses,  2-in ,  2c.  Celestial 
Peppers,  2^-in.,  2c.  Smllax,  2-in.,  l^^c. 
Jerusalem  Clierrlee,  2>>i-in..  2c. 

ROOTKD  CDTTINGB,  prepaid  per  100.  '^ 
Flowerinir  Begonias,  8  kinds,  $1.25.     Swain- 

sona  Alba.  $1.00. 
Clirysantbemnms,  2in.,  6  fine  sorts,  l%c. 
Christmas    Peppers,   nice   yonngr  plants, 

$1.00  per  100.        Cash  or  U.  0.  D. 
BYBR  BROS.,  Chambersburi^,  Pa. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 
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NEPHROLEPIS 
*  *  ■ 

Piers6ni   Eli^gantissima 
The  Tarrytown  Fern 

A  good  stock  in  all  sizes  on  liand  at  all  times.  A  splendid 
seller  and  money-maker.  Large  specimen  plants,  ready  for  immed- 

iate sale:  6-incli  at  75c  and  $1.00  each;  8-inch  at  $1.50  and  $2.00 
each;  10-inch  at  $3.00  each ;  12-inch  at  $5.00  each;  14-inch  at  $7.50 
each;  16-inch  at  $10.00  each.  Also  fine  young  stock  for  growing 
on,  2^ -inch  at  $8.00  per  hundred. 

r.  R.  PIERSON  CO.Jarrytowa=ofl»Hodson,  N.  Y. 
Mention  The  Review  whtn  yon  write. 

Bay  Trees 
Pyramids,  Standards 
and  Kaizer  Kronen 

Writ*  tor  prlo«s 

JULIUS  ROEHRS  CO. 
Ratheriord,  N.  J. 

V   / 
Mention  The  ReTle*  when  yon  write. 

WX  ARK  BOOKna  ORDERS  VOR 

NEPHROLEPIS 
AMERPOHLII 

THK  SKMSATIOir AL  inCW  nERN 
Awarded  Hlgrhest  Oertiflcate  of  Merit  at  the 

8.  A.  F.  OoDventioD.  1906. 

JANESVILLE  FLORAL  CO..  Janesville,  Wis. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yog  write. 

Nephrolepis 
WHITMANI 
Toanr  plant!  from  bench. 

$6.00  p«r  100. 

DAVIS  BROS.,  MORRISON,  ILL. 
Mention  The   Review  when   jou  write. 

ASPARAGUS 
SPRENGERI 

2-in.  pota,  $1.25  per  lOOj  $10J)0  per  1000. 
3-m.poti,   2.00  per  100)   15.00  per  1000. 

ELI   CROSS,    Grand  Rapids,  Mich. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

CANNAS.... 
Potted  plants.   Red,  pink  and  yellow. 
Good  varieUes.  Order  qnlck. 

THE  CONARD  &  JONES  CO. 
WIST  GROVE,  PA. 

We  Don't  Want  tlie  Eartli 
But  We  do  Want  Your  Orders  for  Azaleas  and  Araucarias 

Give  us  at  least  a  part  of  your  order— we'll  get  the  entire  order  next  year.  All  we  ask  is  a careful  comparis6n  of  our  values  with  what  you  get  elsewhere.  We  have  arranged  with  the 
grower  of  the  finest  lot  of  AZALBAB  and  ARAUCARIAS  in  Belgium  for  his  entire  output. 

CARNATIONS  and  VIOLETS 
We  are  now  bookinsr  orders  for  field-grown 

stock.  Our  plants  this  year  are  fully  up  to 
our  well  known  standard  of  excellence. 
Now  is  the  best  time  to  order. 

ROSES 
1000  Maid.  600  Bride,  250  Gate.  260  Ivory. 

These  are  nice  stock  in  3%  and  4-inch  pots. 
To  close  them  out  will  make  them  at  5c  and 
6c  respectively;  in  lots  of  250  or  more  }ic  less. 
Write  for  special  price  on  the  lot. 

Vinoas,  Variegata  and  green,  4-in.,  tS.OO 
per  100.  We  have  1000  of  them  to  offer. 
Write  us  for  prices  in  large  lots. 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS 
From  2  in.,  Polly  Rose,  $2.50  per  lOO;  920.00 

per  lOtO.  C.  Touset.  13.00  per  100;  $25.00  per 1000. 

ASPARAGUS 
Plumoaus,  60,000  seedlings,  tlO.OO  per 

1000:  $1.25  per  100. 
SprenKerl.  2}i-in.,  $4.00;  8>i  in..  $8.00; 

4  in..  $10.00  per  100. 

Sweet  Potato  Plants  now  ready.  Ber- 
muda, Southern  Queen.  Red  and  Yellow 

Nansemond,  $2.50  per  1000;  in  lots  of  5000  or 
over,  $2.25  per  1000. 

TERMS  CASH 

Long  Distance  Bell  Phone,  Lackland.    Long  Distance  Kinloch  Phone,  Creve  Cceur. 

J.  W.  DUN  FORD   -   CLAYTON,  MO. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

FERNS 
Per  100 

lO.OCO  Boaton  F«ma,  2X-inch   $4.00 
5,000        "  '•       3-inch      7.00 
2,000        "  "       4-inch   12.50 
2,000  Plaraonl  P*ms,  2^-inch      4  00 
5  000  ••  "        3-lnch..:      7.00 
2,000  "  "        4-inch    12.50 

2.000  KleKantlaalma  F«ni«,  2^-in..    5  00 
2,000  "  ••        3-lnch.  10.00 
1.000  "  "       4-inch.  17.50 

MOSBAEK  GREENHOUSE  CO.,      Onarga,  III. 

20  per  cent  discount  for  cash 
trom  July  15  to  August  15. 
ARNA  FQgTBB,  2^,  3  and  4in.,  same  price 

as  Boston.  per  loO 
3000  Scottll,  2Ji-in.  and  3-in.,$5  00  and  10.00 

Aaparacus  Plumosaa,  2i^-inch   $  8.00 4-incb    10.00 
6-inch    12.50 

Our  list    of    PerenalalB    will    interest   you. 
Ask  for  it. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

BAY  TREES,  PALMS 
Bnxua,  Asalea  Indloa,    Uxododandroas, 

BrargTaans,  KarlMoaona  Plaats, 
Boaas,  Tralnad  Fmlt  Traaa, 
Oraanlioaaa  Orapa  Tlnaa. 

Ask  for  catalogue. 

BODBINK  &  ATKINS,  Rutherford,  N.J. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

NEW  SINGLE  GERANIUM 

SYCAMORE 
Bright,  clear  salmon-pink,  cross  between  Mrs. 

E.  G.  Hill  and  Paul  Bmant.  It:s  the  BKST  ge- ranium grown.    Write  for  descriptive  circular. 

ST,  CLAIR  FLOflAL  CO,,  Belleville,  HI, Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 
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The  Market 

Intense  dullness  prevails  in  the  flower 
market,  with  hardly  a  ripple  to  disturb 
it.  A  little  funeral  work,  and  some  ship- 

ping to  seaside  and  other  points,  are  ap- 
parently about  the  only  factors  which 

keep  trade  alive  at  all.  Prices  are  hard 
to  quote.  A  few  good  summer  roses  are 
seen,  of  Carnot  and  Kaiserin.  All  others 

are  of  poor  quality.  Carnations  are  de- 
cidedly inferior.  Many  growers  are  pull- 

.ing  out  and  replanting  and  few  decent 
flowers  will  be  seen  for  a  couple  of 
months.  There  is  an  abundant  supply  of 
outdoor  sweet  peas,  which  sell  as  well  as 
anything.  Owing  to  the  dry  weather, 
stems  are  rather  short.  Asters  appeared 
this  week  in  small  numbers,  but  it  will 

be  a  fortnight  before  there  is  an  ade- 
quate supply.  Some  Lilium  candidum  of 

fair  quality  were  seen  last  week  and 
there  is  the  customary  supply  of  coreop- 

sis, cornflowers  and  other  outdoor  stock. 

Various  Notes. 

The  attendance  at  the  annual  picnic  of 

the  Gardeners'  and  Florists'  Club,  in 
Dorchester  park,  July  25,  promises  to 
easily  break  all  records.  The  location 
selected  is  convenient  of  access  for  all 
and  will  prove  an  ideal  place  for  the 

games.  Captains  for  the  rival  baseball 
nines,  representing  the  commercial  and 
private  growers,  have  secured  strong 

teams,  while  in  the  tug  of  war  the  gar- 
deners are  again  determined  to  pull  their 

opponents  all  over  the  park.  Duncan 

Finlayson,  Peter  Miller  and  Wilfred 
Wheeler  have  selected  a  splendid  lot  of 

prizes  and  the  numerous  athletic  events 

promise  to  be  more  keenly  contested  than 
ever. 

The  garden  committee  of  the  Massa- 
chusetts Horticultural  Society  visited  the 

estate  of  J.  R.  Leeson,  of  Newton  Cen- 
tre, July  13.  James  Cartwright,  who  is 

in  charge,  had  everything  in  fine  shape. 
A  fine  show  of  sweet  peas  and  other 

seasonable  flowers  is  expected  at  Hor- 
ticultural hall  July  20. 

W.  W.  Kawson  &  Co.  have  a  hundred 

varieties  of  sweet  peas  on  trial  at  their 
Marblehead  farm  and  hope  for  a  large 
number  of  visitors  during  old  home 

week,  which  comes  July  27  to  August  3. 
There  will  be  no  horticultural  attraction 

in  Boston  for  the  visitors,  the  committee 

finally  deciding  not  to  change  the  date 
of  coming  exhibitions. 

Patrick  Welch  is  enjoying  his  annual 
vacation  at  Old  Orchard,  Me.,  but  hopes 

to  be  on  hand  for  the  S.  A.  F.  conven- 
tion at  Philadelphia. 

William  Swan  is  at  Holderness,  N.  H., 

recovering  from  a  bad  attack  of  the 

grip.  W.  N.  Craig. 

MANCHESTER.  MASS. 

The  annual  rose  show  of  the  North 

Shore  Horticultural  Society  was  held  in 

a  tent  on  the  grounds  of  the  Essex 

County  Club  July  10  and  11.  Lager  & 
Hurrell  showed  a  fine  exhibit  of  orchids. 

Julius  Huerlin  had  a  collection  of  liliums 

in  variety  and  Alstroemeria  aurantica. 

Henry  A.  Dreer  exhibited  the  new  dou- 
ble lobelia,  Kathleen  Mallard,  and 

Nephrolepis  Amerpohlii.  The  J.  H. 

Troy  cup  offered  for  the  best  collection 

of  roses,  to  be  won  three  times  before 

becoming  the  property  of  the  exhibitor, 
was  won  for  the  third  time  by  Fred 

Brasch,  gardener  to  Mrs.  James 
McMillan.  The  cup  offered  by  Julius 

Huerlin  for  the  best  collection  of  herba- 

HENRY  M.  ROBINSON  &  I^O. 
WHOLESALE   FLORISTS 

Florists'  Supplies  and  Hardy  Cut  Evergreens 
Til.  2817-2811  Mail.    16  ProTinee  St.*  9  Chapman  PI.,  Boston,  Mass. 

Hardy  Cut  Daeeer  and 
Fancy  Fems,  $1  per  1000. 

Green  and  Bronze  Galax, 

$1.50  per  1000. 
Laurel  Festoonine   for 
Decorations,  6c  per  yd. 

Branch    Laurel,  50c   per 
bunch. 

Sphagnum  Most.  50c  per 
Dag)  5  bags,  $2.00. 

American  Beauties 

Richmonds 
Brides  and 

Bridesmaids 

Gunations 

VaUey 

Everything  in  the  flower 

line. 

Write  for  Price  List. 

TlorlBta'  Supply  Price  Ust  on  Applioatlon. 

Mention  The  ReTlew  when  you  write. 

Hardy  Fancy  Cut  Ferns,  Extra  Fine,  $1  per  1000 
Bronze  Galax,  tl.2.5  per  1000.  Sphagnum  Mosb,  extra  lar^e  bales,  per  bale.  $1.25 
Hammond's  Old  English  Liquid  Putty,  tl.26  per  gral.  Discount  on  lar«re  lots 
Hammond's  Greenhouse  White  Paint,  tl.50  per  gral.    Discount  on  large  lots. 

Give  U8  a  trial  order  on  Ferns,  we  are  sure  we  can  please  you.  Head- 
quarters for  Florists'  Supplies  and  Wire  Work.  Write  for  price  list  on  Cut 

Flowers  and  Supplies.    All  Phone  Connections. 

MICHIGAN  CUT  FLOWER  EXCHANGE,  Inc. 
WboleMUa  CommlBslon  riorlita,  88-40  Broadway,  Detroit,  lUeli. 
   Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write.   

GROWERS 
ATTENTION ! 

When  in  need  of 

INSECTICIDES 

SPRAYERS 

FERTILIZERS 

HOSE  and  COUPLINGS 

PLANT  TUBS 

CANE  STAKES 
TWINE 

Remember  that 

E.  H.  HUNT 
U  "The  Old  Reliable" 

76  Wabash  Ave.,  CHICAGO 
Writ*  or  wir«  and  your  order  will  be 

filled   at   bottom   prioes   for 
rellalile  irooda. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Fancy  &  Dagger  Ferns 
76c  per  lOOO. 

Galax,  Bronze  or  Green 
•l.OO  per  lOOO. 

LAUREL  FESTOONING 
4o,  6c  and  6o  per  yard. 

Tbe  ODly  decorative  Rreen  to  firlve  universal 
BitlBfactioD  through  the  summer.  A  lample 
order  will  convince  you. 

PBZV0B88  PUra,  7o  per  lb. 
Tel.  Office,  New  Salem,  Mass. 

L.  D.  Phone  Connection. 

MILLINOTOn,  MASS. 

ANCHOR  GREENHOUSE  HOSE 
iB  fully  guaranteed. 

PLANT  BED  CLOTH 
Gives  shade  and  still  allows  free circulation  of  air. 

Mineraiized  Rubber  Co.,  1 8  Cliff  St.,  NewYork 

NEW  CROP 

Fancy  and  Dagger  Gut  Ferns 
Buy  direct  from  the  man  in  the  big  woods. 

Owns  and  operates  cold  storage  the  year  around 

for  proper  care  of  ferns. 
Wholesale  trade  solicited. 

E.  H.  HITCHCOCK,  Glenwood,  Mich. 

Florists'  Refrigerators Write  OB  for  prices,  stating  the  size  you 
require,  tbe  kind  of  cut  flowers  you  wish  to  use 
the  refrigerator  for,  and  whether  for  display  or 
only  for  storage. 

McCRAY  REFRIGERATOR  CO. 
558  MIU  Street,      KKNDAIXVILUE,  IND. 

BRONOUNCI
NG 

DICTIONARY 

A  list  of  PLANT  NAMES  md  the 
Botaaical  Terms  most  freqtiently  met 
with  in  articles  on  trade  topics  witii 
the  Correct  Pronunciation  lor   each. 

Sent  postpaid  on  receipt  of  25c. 

FLORISTS'  PUBLISHING  CO. 
334  Dearborn  St.  Chicago. 

■iS^-'i.:'. :  ̂ ^'.^  •      a   rf rtitti'     1 -  '"'^"'■■^^'-"-*"'  " ^^'LLt^t..;!!..:" . 
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ceous  perennials,  to  be  won  twice,  was 
won  by  William  Swan,  gardener  to  R.  C. 
Hooper,  for  the  second  time.  The  judges 
were  E.  O.  Orpet,  Joseph  Clark,  Jr.,  and 
James  McGregor.  W.  T. 

NEW  HAVEN,  CONN. 

J.  ̂ .  Champion  &  Co.  are  tearing 
down  their  greenhouses  and  will  discon- 

tinue the  growing  part  of  the  business. 
They  anticipate  building  a  conservatory 
in  the  rear  of  their  Chapel  street  store. 
Andrew  0.  McCrea  will  remove  from 

his  present  quarters  on  State  street  to 
167  Meadow  street,  August  1. 

S.  H.  Moore  is  spending  the  week  in 
Philadelphia,  attending  the  Elks'  con- vention. 

J.  T.  Cokely,  of  the  Scranton  Florist 
Supply  Co.,  visited  the  trade  this  week. 

J.  C. 

Ths  Beview  will  send  Smith's  Mum 
Manual  for  40  cents. 

Boston  and  Scottll 

FERNS 
6-in.  pots,  $40.00  per  100;  4-ln.  pots,  $15.00  per  100. 

WHltmanl.  6-in.,  $60.00  per  loo. 
Boatona  in  pans,  $1 00  and  $1.50  each. 
riCUB,  6-in.  pots,  20  to  24  in.  higb,  $10.00 

per  100. 
Cash  or  satisfactory  references. 

WM.  C.  SMITH 
eiat  and  Market  Sta.,     PHILADKLFHIA 

Mention  The  Reylew  when  yon.,  write. 

CHAS.  D.  BALL 

PG
BO
WK
R 
 OV ALMS,

  
ETC. 

■•nd 
 
for  Prlo* 

 
Uat. 

H0LMESBUR6.  PHILADELPHIA.  PA. 
Mention  The  Review  when  .von  write.   

The  History  and  Culture 

(RAFTElillOSES 
For  Forcing 

BY  ALEX.  MONTGOMERY.  JR. 

**  The  most  inwortaiit  contribution  to 

the  modem  utoature  of  the  Rok.** 

**Of  mtjch  interest  to  cverr  Rom 
grower  and  of  utmoet  value  to 

growers  of  Grafted  Roses." 

Containing  Practical  Description  of 
the  Process  of  Gniting  with  Full 
Details  <rf  planting  andculture*  also 
Directions  for  treatment  to  carry  the 
plants  a  second  year* 

FULLY  ILLUSTRATED 

PRICE.    POSTPAID,  25o. 
ADDRESS 

FLORISTS'  PUBUSHIN6  GO. 
CaKtoa  Bldff..  384  BeuDoza  MX. 

CHICAGO 

Record  broken  by   Godfrey  Ascl^mana,  of  Philadelphiat  the 
well-known  Araucaria  Specialist  of  America. 

Watch  Us  Grow 
1907  is  our  12th  anniversary  in  a  successful  career  in  the  importa- 

tion, growing  and  shipping  of  that  well-known  and  well-admired 
evergreen  decorative  plant, 

Araucaria  Excelsa,  Compacta  Robusta  and  Glauca. 
Beginning  with  the  first  year,  1896,  with  an  importation  of  100,  this  Spring,  1907.  our  importation 

has  swollen  to  the  enormous  quantity  of  6000  of  the  3  best  known  ARADCARIAB,  Excelsa, 
Oompacta  Robusta  and  Glauca.  Our  Araucarias  are  so  well  introduced  that  they  represent  every 
city,  county  and  state  of  America,  from  the  Atlantic  to  the  Pacific  and  as  far  as  Cuba  and  Mexico. 
It  is  always  my  earnest  desire  to  improve  my  system  in  baying,  raising,  selling  and  shipping  our 
production  to  such  an  extent  that  it  not  only  benefits  us  but  so  that  it  will  yield  a  fair  profit  into  the 
pockets  of  the  buyers. 

Now  is  the  time  to  fill  your  empty  houses  and  make  money  fast,  as  the  plants  will  grow  into 
money  while  you  sleep. 

^v/m^^ 

Araucaria  Excelsa, 5-in.,  pots,  10  to  12  inches 
higb,  2-year  old,  3  tiers,  &0c  each.  Larger  sizes 
6,  6H  to  6-ln.  pots,  2,  3  and  4  years  old,  60c,  76c, 
11.00  to  tl.26. 
Araucaria  Compacta  Robusta,  6-in.  pots, 

2  to  3  years  old,  10,  16,  18  Inches  high,  3  to  4  tiers, 
tl.OO,  fl.26,  tl.7&  to  12.00  each. 
Araucaria  Olanca,  3,  4,  6  tiers,  2  to  3  years 

old,  very  beautiful,  as  broad  as  they  are  lonr.  10. 
12.  16  to  20  Inches  high,  $1.00,  fl.26,  tl.60,  $1.76  to 
$2.00  each. 
Compacta  Robusta,  specimen  plants  of  last 

year's  Importation.  5  years  old,  30  Inches  high, 
6,  7,  to  8-ln.  pots,  6  tiers,  $2.60  to  $3.00  each. 
Specimen  Glauca,  beautiful.  8«')  to  40  Inches high,  5  tiers,  as  broad  as  long,  $4.00  each,  worth 

$10.00. 

Kentia    Forat^rlana   and     B^Imoreana, 
Kuropean  stock,  6-ln.  pots,  26  to  30  Inches  high, 
6  leaves,  $1.00  to  $126;  4-in.  pots,  18  to  20  Inches 
high,  36c. 

Cocoa   Weddelllana,  3-ln.  pots,  10,  12  to  16 inches  high,  16c,  18c  to  20c. 

Areca  I<utescens,  4-in.,  made  up  3  in  a  pot, 20c  per  pot. 

Boston  Ferns,  8-ln.,  16c. 
WhitmanI  Ferna,  4-in.,  26c. 
RIegantisslma,  large  4-ln.,  ready  for  Band 7-ln.  pots,  20c. 

Jerusalem  Cherries  or  Solanum,  best  varie- 
ties, large  berries,  Z^-ln.  pots,  $6.00  per  100. 

All  Koods  must  travel  at  puroliasar's  risk.    Cash  with  ordar,  please. 

GODFREY  ASCHMANN 
Importer,  Wholesale  Grower  and  Shipper  of  Pot  Plants 

1012  West  Ontario  Street,    PHILADELPHIA,  PA. 
Mention  TTie  Review  when  yon  write.   

SEASONABLE  STOCK 
Per  100 

ASPABAenS  PLUH08UR,  2^-in   $  3  00 
CICLAMBN,  in  colors,  2j^-ln      5.00 

3>^-in    10.00 
CINBBABIAS,  best  strain,  2-in      250 

••      2>^-in      3.ft0 
FKBNS,  BOSTON,  6-in    40  00 

5-in    26.00 
4-in    16.00 

PerlOO 

FEBNS.  BOSTON,  3-in   $  %S» 
2H-lu      8.00 

WHITMANl,  6in   each,  40c 

.3j^-in       "     20c "       BLEG4NTISSIMA,  33^-in    16.00 
PBIMOLA  OBCONiCA,  from  2-in      2.60 214-in      8.60 

Special  discount  on  quantities.    Parties  unknown  to  us  please  remit 
by  P.  O.  or  Express  M.  O.  or  draft,  or  give  references. 

NELSON  &  KLOPFER,  1101  Fifth  Avenue,  PEORIA,  ILL 
   Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

CAPE   JASMINE 
Gardenia  Florida,  strong,  stocky  young 

plants  with  plenty  fibrous  roots.  Just  the  thing 
for  potting  for  fall  and  winter  blooming.  S2.00  per 
100:  $18.00  per  1000.  Samples  sent  on  application. 

JOHN  MONKHOUSE  &  SON 
P.  O.  Box  654.  Shreveport,  La. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

GERANIUMS 
1000  S.  A.  Nuttin  3-in.,  with  buds 

Buffalo,  N.Y. 

and  bloom,  $30.00. 

Werick  Bros.  Go.  £&% 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

LEY'S Adiantum  Hybfldum 
Certificate  of  merit.  S.  A.  P.,  1905. 
Certificate  of  merit.  S.  S.  F..  1907. 

2%-inch  pots,  $5.00  per  100;  $45.00  per  1000. 
A.  LIT  &  BRO. 

HIGHLAND,       Ulster  Co.       NXW  TORK 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

ASTERS 
Branching,  white,  pink,  purple  and  lavender,  $2.00 

per  1000.    Strong,  ready  for  field. 
Late  Cabbase,   Surehead,  Flat  Dutch,  extra 

nice,  85c  per  1000. 
Chrysanthemams,  2-ln.,  fine  sorts,  named;  tell us  what  you  want,    l^tic  each.    Cash. 
SHIPPKNSBCBO  FLOBAL  CO.,  Shippesibarg,  Pa. 

Mention  "nie  Review  when  yon  write. 

Oeraniums 
Alphonse  Rlcard,  the  finest  of  all  geraniums. 
B.  A.  Nutt,  the  standard  dark  geranium. 
On  these  two  I  am  booking  orders  for  August 
and  later.    Rooted  cuttings,  $12.50  per  1000. 

B.  E.  WADSWDRTH,  Box  224,  Danville,  III. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Finest  Stock 
of  Madeira  Vine,  Hyaointhns  Candicans, 
Oxalis,  Spotted  Calla  and  German  Iris  in 
the  United  States.  Send  for  list  of  BtUbs 
and  Hardy  Plants. 

E.  S.  MILLER,  WADING  RIVER,  N.Y. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 
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^   AQAVES.   
Ag*yea.    Variegated  and  green  century  ptaotpT 

Wrtte 
JIayer  St,  Son,  Willow  Street,  Lancaster  Oo.,  Pa 

AGERATUMS. 
Ageratom,  2-ln.,  l^c.    See  display  adv. 

Byer  Bros.,  Chambersburg,  Pa. 

ALTERNANTHERAS. 
Altemantheras.  COO  yellow,  2000  r«d.  2-ia., 

$1.60  per  100.     For  quick  delivery.     Cash. 
Geo.   M.   Brlnlierlioll,  Springfield.   111. 

ARAUCARIAS. 
Araocarlas.      I    have   the   finest  stock    In   tba 

eoontry.      Write  me. 
'  O.  Aschmann,  1012  Ontario  St.,  PbUadelpIiU. 

ASPARAGUS. 
Woodpecliers  are  busily  peclcing  dead  trees 

and  talk  wire  posts.  The  wise  tlorist  is  busily 
pecking  away  planting  and  crowding  Asparagus 
plumosus  nanus  seedlings  at  05c  per  lOU,  pre- 

paid, witb  our  special  culture,  that  be  may 
■tack  a  few  more  pecks  of  |$|  a  little  later  on. 
Get  In  tbe  pusb  witb  a  remittance  of  95c  or 
any  multiple  of  it  and  you'll  declare  a  peck  or to  more  percent  on  your  investment.  Well 
established  plants  out  of  thumb  pots,  fl.SO  100, 
(.  o.  b. ;    sample,  5c  In  stamps. 

Budd   Park  Greenhouses,   Kansas  City,   Mo. 

Asparagus  plumosus,  2^-in.,  |3.00;  3-ln., 
16.00;  extra  fine,  4-in.,  110.00.  Sprengerl,  2^- 
in.,  $2.25;    8-ln.,  $8.00. 

Boston  ferns,  extra  fine,  2^,  3  and  4-ln., 
$4.00,  $7.00  and  $12.50. 

Mosbaek  Greenhouse  Co.,   Onarga,    111. 
ASPARAGUS  PLUMOSUS  NANUS.  Strong 

plants  from  tbe  seed  bed,  ready  for  potting, 
$1.00  per  100;    $9.00  per  1000.     Cash. 

The  W.  T.  Buckley  Co.,  Springfield,   lU. 

Asparagus  Sprengerl,   nice,   strong  plants.  Just 
as  they  come  from  the  flats,  $0.00  per  1000;    500 
at  1000  rate. 
B.  H.  Haverland,  R.  R.  2,  Mount  Healthy,  Ohio. 

ASPARAGUS    PLUMOSUS    NANUS 
plants  from  2^ -in.   pots, 

$3.50  per  100;    $30.00  per  1000. 
W.    H.   ELLIOTT,   BRIGHTON,    MASS. 

Asparagus  Sprengerl,  5-in.,  fine  plants.  $10.00 
per  100.  L.  Haury  &  Son,  1824  Helman  St., 
Washville,  Tenn.          
Asparagus  plumosus,  once  transplanted.  2c. 

Sprengerl.  once  transplanted,  Ic.  Prepaid  for 
cash.  A.   Woerncr,   Clinton,   Mo. 

Fine,  4-in.,  plumosus,  $8.00;  strong  seedlings, 
$1.00.  Sprengerl,  2-in.,  $1.75;  seedlings,  76c. 
  W.  H.  GuUett  &  Sons,   Lincoln,  111. 

10,000    Asparagus    plumosus    nanus    seedlings, 
extra  strong.  $10.00  per  1000.     Sample  free. 

J.   B.    Goetz  Sons.   Saginaw,   W.  S..   Mlcb. 

Asparagus    plumosus    nanus    sprays.       Prices 
given.     State  quantities  wanted  regularly. 
  P.   Mack,   Box  172.  Orlando,   Fla. 

4000    Asparagus    plumosus    nanus    clumps,    2 
years  old,  fine  for  strings.  $10.00  per  100. 
  Joeeph  Wood,   Spring  Valley,   N.   Y. 

Asparagus  plumosus  and  Sprengerl,  2-la.,  $3.00 
100.     Other  sizes  given  in  display  adv. 

Wlttbold   Co..    1657   Buckingham   PI..   Chicago. 

ASPARAGUS  SPBENGERI,  2V4-ln.,  ready  for 
^-In.,  $3.00  per  100;    $25.00  per  1000. 
  J.  F.  ANDERSON.  Short  Hills,  N.  J. 

Asparagus  plumosus  and  Sprengerl;     for  sizes 
and  prices  see  display  adv. 
  F.  E.  Allen  A  Co.,  Brockton,  Mass. 

Asparagus  plumosus  and  Sprengerl,  2^-in. 
$2.00  per  100.     Cash. 

Jos.  H.  Cunningham,   Delaware.  O. 

Asparagus  plumosus,  4-ln.,  $10.00  per  100; 
8-in.,  $6.00  per  100. 

Crown  Point  Floral  Co.,  Crown  Point,  Ind. 

ASPARAGUS  PLUMOSUS  NANUS. 
Cut  strings.    50   cents  each. 

W.   H.   ELI.,IOTT.   BRIGHTON.   MASS. 

Asparagus  Sprengerl  seedlings,  prepaid,  $1.00 
per  100.  by  100  only.   A.  J.  Baldwin,  Newark.  O. 

Asparagus  Sprengerl.  2-ln..  $2.60;  3-ln..  $5.00 
100.      Augspnrger  A  Sons.  Bx.  778,  Peoria.  111. 

Asparagus  Sprengerl,  from  bench,  good  plants, 
$8.00  per  100.   Kmeger  Bros..  Toledo.   O. 

Asparagus  plumosus.  200  3%-ln..  $10.00  per 
100.   Edgar   Easterday.   Nokomls.  111. 

Asparagus    plumosus,   2-ln..   $2.60   100. 
D.  8.  Cut  Flower  Co.,  Elmlra,  N.  Y. 

Asparagus  Sprengerl,  2-ln.,  $1.26  100. 

  EU  Cross,  Grand  Kaplda,  Mich. 

ASTERS. 
sample's     and     Roebach's    Commercial     Late, 

separftjte  colors,  $3.00  per  1000. 

  A.  &  G.   Rosbach,  Pemberton,  N.  J. 
Transplanted    asters,    60c    100.      Other    stock 

listed  in  display-  adv. 

  Converse  Greenhouses.  Webster,  Mass. 
Carlson's  Early  China  asters,  white  and  pink, 

from  flats,  $2.00  per  1000.     Casta. 

  W.  H.  Drake  &  Co.,  Kenosha,  Wis. 
Aster  plants.  fiOc  100.     Varieties  given  In  dis* 

play  adT.   J.  W.  Dunford,  Clayton,  Mo. 
Asters,  $2.00  1000.     Cash. 
Sbippensburg  Floral  Co.,  Shippensburg,  Pa. 

AZALEAS. 
Asalea  Indica,  leading  commercial  varieties. 

H.    Frank   Darrow,    26   Barclay    St.,    New   York. 

BAY  TREES. 
Bay  trees,  standards  and  pyramids.     Price  list 

on  application. 
Julius  Roehrs  Co.,  Rutherford,  N.  J. 

Bay  trees  aud  buxus.     Ask   for  catalogue. 
  Bobblnk  &  Atkins,  Rutherford,  N.  J. 

Standards  and  pyramids. 
A.  Schultbels,   College  Point,  L.  I.,  N.  Y. 

BEGONIAS. 
New  begonias,  Agatha  and  Trlomphe  de  I'Est; also  Gloire  de  Lorraine.     See  adv.  on  front  cover. 

J.   A.  Peterson,   Westwood,   Cincinnati,  0. 

Begonia  incarnata-  multlflora,  ready  for  3Vi- 
In.,  fis.OO.     Cash  with  order. 

L.  E.  Marquisee.   Syracuse,  N.   Y. 

Flowering  begonias,  assorted,  $2.50  per  100; 
$20.00  per  1000.     Cash. 

Reeser  Floral  Co.,  Urbana,  Ohio. 

Begonia  Gloire  de  Lorraine,  2% -in.,  ready  for 
3-in.,  $10.00  100. 

E.  A.   Butler  &  Son.  Niagara  Falls,  N.  Y. 

Begonia  Rex,  strong,  2Vi-in.,  ready  for  shift, 
$6.00  per  100. Herms  Floral  Co.,  Portsmouth,  O. 

Begonia  Gloire  de  Lorraine,  2%-ln.,  $15.00 
100.     Scranton  Florist  Supply  Co.,  Scranton,   Pa. 

Bex  begonias,  2-in.,  3c. J.  H.  Dann  &  Son,  Westfleld,  N.  Y. 

BELGIAN  PLANTS. 
Azaleas,  araucarlas,  palms,  sweet  bays,  be- 

gonias, gloxinias,  etc.  We  have  Immense  quan- 
tities of  first-class  stock,  and  shall  be  pleased 

to  quote  you  prices. liouis  Van  Houtte  Pere,  Ghent,  Belgium. 

BULBS. 
English-grown  bulbs  at  special  low  ofTer  to 

the  trade.  These  bulbs  are  grown  on  specially 
adapted  soil  and  are  in  splendid  condition,  espe- 

cially for  forcing  work.  Single  and  double  tu- 
lips*, daffodils,  peonies,  etc.,  are  listed  in  page 

advertisement.    J.   W.   Cross,   Wisbech,   Ehigland. 

Orders  booked  now  for  Bermuda  Easter  llliea, 
and  Roman  hyacinths.     Send  for  prices. 

J.  M.  Thorburn  A  Co.,  33  Barclay  St,  N.  Y. 

Italian  flower  bulbs,  best  for  forcing.  Only 
best  quality.  Price  list  of  bulbs  and  roots  free. 
  H.  A  M.  Wulle.  Naples.  Italy. 

Bulbs,    all    varieties,    guaranteed    to    be    true, 
sound,    dry  and   healthy.     Send   for  catalogue. 

D'Alcom  A   Sons,  Portsmouth.   Va. 

Write  for  special  low  prices  on  selected  bulbs, 

plants,  roots.  etCi,   to F.  W.  O.  Schmite,  Prince  Bay,  N.  Y. 

Price  list  of  native  bulbs  and  seeds  now 

ready.     Send  for  It. L.  E.  Williams,  Nottingham,  N.  H. 

Forcing  bulbs.  Mail  your  list  for  special 

Import  prices. 
Currle  Bros.  Co.,  Milwaukee,  Wla. 

Importers    and    growers   of   high   grade   bulbs. 
Brldgeman's  Seed  Warehouse,  37  B.  19th  St, New  York  City.   

Holland  bulbs.  Ask  for  our  wholesale  trade 

list.      K.   Veltbnys.   Hillegom,   Holland. 
Amaryllis  Johnsonl,  5  to  7  In..  $4.00  100. 

Cash.    F.  Gill.  Ablta  Springs.  La. 
Narcissus  prlnceps  max..  1st  size.  $3.50  1000. 
Hubert  Bulb  Oa.,  R.  F.  D.  2,  Portsmouth.  Va. 

Japanese  Illy  bulbs  from  cold  storage.     Write Etsold  A  Co.,   Hamburg,  8,  Germany. 

C.  KEUR  A  SONS,  Hillegom,  Holland,    • or  334  The  Bourse,  Philadelphia,  Pa. 
Write  for  prices  on  all  bulbs  and  plants. 

Florists'  bulbs.  Import  orders  now  booked. 
  W.  C.  Beckert.  Allegheny,  Pa. 

O>ld-8torage  bulbs.    See  adv.  on  front  cover. 
W.  F.  Kastlog  Co.,  ElUcott  St.,  Bpgalo,  N.  Y. 

Calla  Illy  bulbs,  OxlO-in.  cir.,  $9.50  100. 
A.    Mlttlng,    17    Kennan    St.,    Santa    Orna,    CaL 

Importers  of  high  class  bulbs.    Write 
B.  M.  Ward  A  Co.,  12  W.  Broadway.  N.  Y. 

Oalla  lily  bulbs.     Send  for  catalogue. 
F.    Ludemann,    Baker   St.,    San   Francisco,    Cal. 

All  Dutch  bulbs.     Write  for  prices. 
D.  RuaconI,  32  W.  6th  St.,  Cincinnati,  O. 

French,  Dutch  and  Japanese  bulbs. 
H..  Frank    Darrow,   26   Barclay   St.,    New   York. 

CACTI. 
A  large  collection  of  choice  cacti,  euphorbias 

and  cotyledons,  thrifty  and  true  to  name,  at 
very  low  prices.  100  plants  from  40  varieties, 
large  mailing  sizes,  $6.00;  100  medium  mailing 
sizes,  $4.00;  100  Joints,  cuttings  and  offsets, 
$2.50.  Prices  of  large  plants  given  on  appli- 

cation. Send  for  catalogue.  Plants  sent  by  ex- 
press,  packed   light,    for  casta  only. 

Mrs.   M.   E.   Patterson,   Box  37,  Glendale,   Cal. 

CALAPiUMS. 
Caladlums  started  In  6-in.  pots.  9x11  sice, 

$16.00  per  100.      Scharft  Bros.,  Van  Wert,  Ohio. 

CANNAS. 
Cannas,  potted  plants. 
  Conard  A  Jones  Co.,  West  Grove,  Pa. 

Cannas.  4-in.,  3c. 
Shippensburg  Floral  Co.,  Sbippensburg,  Pa. 

CARNATIONS. 
30,000  field  plants  now  ready  for  benching. 

Prosperity,  Lawson,  White  Lawson,  Enchant- 
ress, Lady  Bountiful,  Queen,  Lieut.  Peary,  Har- 

lowarden,  Estelle,  Cardinal.  Ist  size,  $(i.00  per 
100;  2nd  size,  $4.00  per  100;  3rd  size,  $3.00 

per  100. Large  stock  of  following  new  kinds:  Rose 
Enchantress,  White  Perfection,  Candace,  Helen 
Goddard,  Victory.  Robt.  Craig.  Ist  size,  $12.00 
per  100;  2nd  size,  $9.00  per  100.  Up  to  8000 
Rose  Enchantress.  Up  to  2000  Candace.  Ready 
now.  Ten  per  cent  discount  if  ordered  before 
Aug.  1.     Cash   with  order. 

Harlowarden  Greenhouses,   Greenport,    N.   Y. 

For  immediate  delivery,  fine,  healthy  field 
plants,  ready  to  plant.  Enchantress,  Mrs.  Law- 
son,  Cardinal,  Bountiful.  Mrs.  Patten,  $5.00 
100.  R.  Craig,  $8.00  100.  Casta  from  parties 
not  known  to  me. 

  Henry  Baer,   R.   F.  D.  3,  Peoria,   111. 
Harlowarden,  field-grown  plants,  now  ready. 

Tbe  best  red  carnaljon  grown.  Long  stem, 
steady,  heavy  produoef,  brings  the  highest  price 
of  all  at  Christmas  and  always  in  heavy  crop; 

$5.00  per  100. Tbe  Newburys,  Mitchell,   So.  Dak. 

White     Lawson,     Red     Lawson,     Enchantress, 
strong,      field-grown.      $6.00.        Lawson,      Queen, 
Market,   Lady  Bountiful,   Belle,   W.  Cloud,   Pros- 

perity,  Patten.  Joost,   $5.00. 
  W.   H.  Gullett  A  Sons,  Uncoln,   111. 

Field    carnation    plants,    large,    for    immediate 
planting.      Lawson,    $50.00   per   1000.      Enchant- 

ress,   $60.00    per    1000.      Boston    Market,    $50.00 

per  1000. Welland    A    Rlsch,    59    Wabash    Ave..    Chicago. 

John  E.  Haines.  Imperial  and  Pink  Imperial 
carnations.  See  display  adv.,  or  write  the  in- 

troducer, John  E.   Haines,   Bethlehem,   Pa. 

Carnations,     50,000     Flora     Hill     and     Queen 
Louise,   field-grown.   $4.00  per  100.     Cash. 
  Geo.   E.   Beal,  Creal  Springs,   111. 

Field    carnations,    high-land-grown.      Varieties 
and  prices  listed  in  display  adv. 
  U.  S.  Cut  Flower  Co.,  Elmlra.  N.  Y. 

10,000  Enchantress,  first-class,  field-grown,  for 
Aug.  1  delivery,     .^sk  for  prices. Wanoka  Greenhouses,   Barneveld,   N.   Y. 

Carnations,  field  plants.  Varieties  and  prices 
are  given  in  display  adv. W.  J.  A  M.  S.  Vesey,  Fort  Wayne,  Ind. 

Perpetual      or      winter  -  flowering     carnations. 
Write  for  particulars. Wm.   Kuyk.  of   Kuyk  Bros.,   Hillegom.    Holland. 

Carnations,  2%-in.  Enchantress,  $3.00;  Law- 
son,  $2.60. P.  Reinberg,  51   Wabash   Ave.,   Chicago. 

Carnations.  Field-grown  Enchantress,  $.'>.00 
100.  J.  A.  Budlong  A  Son  Co.,  Auburn,  R.  I. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS 
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Orand  new  carnation,  Andrew  Oarnegle. 
Chicago  Carnation  Co.,  Jollet,  ID. 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.    ~ We  have  the  following  varieties  of  chrysan- 
themnma  ready  to  ship  now,  out  of  2^-in.  pots. 
WHITE  100         YELLOW  100 

Wanamaker      |2.00     Bounaffon      $2.00 
Ivory        2.50     Oct.    Sunshine    . . .  2.00 
W.   H.    Chadwick.  3.60     Y.    Katon      2.60 
A.    Byron      2.60     Monrovia    8.00 
C.    Touset     2.00     Appleton      2.00 
T.  Eaton     2.60     P.    Plumrldge    . . .  2.00 
Oct.    Frost      8.00     Y.    Mayflower    ...  2.00 
Mayflower       2.00     Rol  de  Italie    2.00 
PINK  Mournler      2.00 

L.   Harriett      2.00        RED 
A.    J.    Balfour   2.00     Intensity      2.00 
M.  F.   Plant   2.00     Oakland     2.00 
Enguehard       2.00     Blackhawk      2.00 
M.    Dean      2.00 
Boslere       2.60 

Wletor  Bros..  61  Wabash  Ave.,  Chicago. 

Chrysanthemum  stock,  2^-ln.  pots,  nice,  young 
plants.  Polly  Rose,  Pacific,  Bonnaffon,  Dr.  En- 
guehard.  Pink  Ivory,  Ivory,  Col.  Appleton,  T. 
Baton,  Mrs.  Robinson,  J.  K.  Shaw,  J.  B.  Lager, 
H.  Parr,  Jerome  Jones,  Minnie  Bailey,  R.  Hal- 
liday,  Nellie  Pockett,  Maud  Dean,  Geo.  Kalb, 
Estelle,   12.60  per  100;    $20.00  per  1000. 

Offer  for  the  first  time  also  my  extra  good 
yellow  chrysanthemum,  Zlmmer's  Yellow,  best 
yellow  in  Philadelphia  market;  and  Jeanne 
Nonln,  extra  fine  plants.  In  great  quantity,  S3.00 
per   100. 

Also  have  a  very  large  stock  of  the  best 
commercial  kinds  of  pompons  on  hand,  such  as 
Baby,  Klondike,  La  Purity,  Goldfinch,  Ethel, 
Tennyson,  Diana,  Lnlu,  Monlflca  and  Allene, 
12.00  per  100.     Cash  with  order,   please. 

Chas.  Zlmmer,   West  CoUlngswood,   N.  J. 

Chrysanthemums  in  good  condition  for  ship- 
ment. J.  Nonln,  H.  Robinson,  Merry  Christ- 

mas, Col.  Appleton,  P.  Rose,  Glory  Pacific, 
Alice  Byron,  white  Maud  Dean,  J.  A.  Balfour, 
Touset,  Monrovia,  and  Adelia,  2»4-ln.  pots,  t2.00 
per  100,  $18.00  per  1000;  rooted  cuttings,  $1.50 
per  100,  $10.00  per  1000. 
Bergmann,  Ivory,  Wm.  Duckham,  0.  Wed- 

ding, V.  Morel,  Robt.  Halllday,  Mrs.  Coombes, 
Maud  Dean,  White  Chadwick,  rooted  cuttings, 
$1.60  per  100,  $10.00  per  1000. 

October  Frost,  2% -in.,  $5.00  per  100;  rooted 
cuttings,  $2.60  per  100.  White  Duckham,  $2.00 
per  dor.;    rooted  cuttings,  $1.00  per  doz. 

John  Dieckmann  &  Co.,   Wheeling,   W.  Va. 

Only  the  best  Is  worth  growing.  October 
Frost,  Nlvena,  invariably  our  most  profitable 
mid-season  white;  Beatrice  May,  grand  prize 
winner;  Roslere,  M.  F.  Plant,  Mayor  Weaver, 
grand  new  pinks;  Pres.  Roosevelt,  a  glorified 
Pink  Ivory;  Santa  Claus,  a  late  pink,  strong 
plants,  topped  back,  75c  per  doz.,  $5.00  per  100; 
rooted  cuttings,   $3.50  per  100. 

C.  Touset,  Mrs.  Duckham,  October  Sunshine. 
Monrovia,  strong  plants,  5c;    rooted  cuttings,  3c. 

J.  K.  Shaw,  best  early  pink;  Wm.  Duckham 
and  Enguehard,  also  Adelia,  Incurved  white, 
and  Jeanne  Nonln,  the  only  late  white,  strong 
plants,  .Sc;    rooted  cuttings,  2c. 
The  Union  City  Greenhouses,   Union  City,   Pa. 
Rave  the  following  chrysanthemums  in  3  and 

4-i'a.  pots.  Hov/  much  will  you  offer  me  for the  whole  lot?  20  Cheltoni,  13  Mrs.  Coombes, 
10  Thlrkell,  36  Mrs.  Weeks,  32  Ben  Wells,  23 
Wright,  17  Fliklns,  4  Mayor  Weaver,  21  W. 
Duckham,  65  Mrs.  J.  E.  Dunne,  17  Nellie 
Pockett,  12  Beatrice  May,  11  Mrs.  West,  82 
Morton  F.  Plant.  33  F.  S.  Vallls,  10  Intensity, 
9  W.  R.  Church,  12  Mrs.  Duckham,  10  Col. 
Appleton.   M.  E.  Mogg,  Fontana,  Wis. 

Fine  stock  of  Beatrice  May,  the  grand  new 
prize  white;  Roslere,  October  Frost,  Mayor 
Weaver  and  Pres.  Roosevelt,  strong  plants,  only 
75c  doz.,  $5.00  per  100;  rooted  cuttings,  $3.60 
per  100. 

J.  K.  Shaw,  grand  early  pink,  better  than 
Pacific;  Rondo,  early  yellow;  Adelia,  fine  In- 

curved white;  strong  plants,  $3.00;  rooted  cut- 
tings. $2.00  per  100. 

Putnam  St.   Grecnhonses.   Union  City.   Pa. 

Chrysanthemums.  200  Bloodgood,  200  Chad- 
wick, 175  Mrs.  Weeks.  250  Queen,  150  Dr.  BJn- 

guehard,  125  Silver  Wedding,  200  J.  K.  Shaw, 
100  Nagoya.  50  Alice  Byron,  50  Polly  Rose,  60 
Pink  and  White  Ivory,  60  Mary  HUl,  2%-in.. 
$2.50  per  100;  $20.00  per  1000;  or  the  lot  of 
about  1700  for  $30.00.  Cash  with  order. 

  F.  E.  Blake.  Marlon,  O. 
Chrysanthemums.  Can  supply  rooted  cuttings 

and  young  stock  of  all  late  mums.  Including 
Chadwick,  Nonln,  Winter  Cheer,  Rosette,  Cha- 
banne,  Alice  Roosevelt,  up  to  Oct.  15.  Late 
mums  our  specialty.  Also,  all  early  and  mid- 
season  kinds,  up  to  Aug.  15. 

Harlowarden  Greenhouses,   Greenport,   N.   Y. 

Chrysanthemums.  We  will  prepay  the  charges 
on  rooted  cuttings  of  Alice  Byron,  Polly  Rose, 
Enguehard  and  Halllday,  at  $1.60  per  lOO.  Ab- 

solutely healthy.     Cash  with  order,  please. 
W.  H.  A  C.  B.  Newman,  Akron,  New  York. 

Chrysanthemums  Roslere,  Alice  Byron,  Dean, 
Monrovia,  Estelle,  Kalb,  Shaw,  Enguehard,  2-ln., 
$2.50.   W.  H.  Gullett  &  Sons,  Lincoln,  IlL 
Chrysanthemum  plants,  $2.00  and  $3.00  per 

100.     Varieties  are  listed  In  display  adv. 
C.  W.  Blatchley,   PlantsvlUe,  Conn. 

Chrysanthemums.  Robinson,  Dorothy  Faust,  a 
fine  late  white;  Murdock,  Appleton,  Enguehard, 
Alice  Byron,  Chadwick  and  others,  cuttings,  $1.60 
per  100;    2V^-ln.  pots,  $2.00  per  100. Arthur  L.  Raub  &  Co.,  Easton,  Pa. 

Surplus  stock,  cheap  for  cash.    6000  fine  2^-ln. 
chrysanthemums.      Monrovia,    Duckham,    Engue- 

hard,   Kalb    and   others,    all    at   $2.00    per    100. 
Satisfaction  guaranteed. 

  Geo.  Schllngman,  Wllkes-Barre,  Pa. 
Chrysanthemums.  Sunrise,  Nonln,  Rol  de 

Italie,  O.  Touset,  Helen  Frlck,  Dr.  Enguehard, 
Maud  Dean,  strong.  2V^-ln.,  ̂ .50.  Cash  witk 
order.  L.  E.  Marquisee,   Syracuse,   N.   Y. 

Ohrysantbemums,    leading   varieties   in    white, 
pink,  yellow  and  red.     Prices  of  rooted  cuttings 
and  2V^-ln.  stock  are  given  in  display  adv. 
  Poehlmann  Bros.  Co.,  Morton  Grove,  III. 

Chrysanthemum    October    Frost,    earl^r,    large 
white,  2-in.   pots,  $6.00  per  100.     Guar«nteed  to 
arrive  In  good  condition.     Packed  light. 

  A.  C  Canfield,  Sprlngfleld,  111. 
Chrysanthemums.  Polly  Rose,  Bonnaffon, 

Pacific,  Black  Hawk  and  Maud  Dean,  strong 
2-in.,  $2.50  per  100.     Cash  with  order. 

J.   L.  Quance  &  Son,  Newark,  New  York. 

Chrysanthemum  Estelle,  earliest  white,  |8.00 
per  100;  $26.00  per  1000;  260  at  1000  rate. 
Immediate  delivery. 

Wanoka  Greenhouses,   Bameveld,   N.  Y. 

Chrysanthemums,    best   market   sorts   only.    In 
colors  to  suit,  2  and  214-in.  pots,  $2.00  per  iOO; 
$15.00  per  1000. 
  Ellis  Bros.  &  Co.,  Kecne,  N.  H. 

30,000  chrysanthemums,  in  best  kinds  tor  cut 
flowers,  from  pots,  $20.00  per  1000;  from  sand, 
$10.00  per  1000. Nelson  &  Johnson,  So.  Framlngham,  Mass. 

We    offer    300    J.    K.    Shaw    and    150    Alice 
Byron,    4-in.     chrysanthemum    plants,    at    $6.00 
per  100.     Cash. 
  Holton  &  Hunkel  Co.,   Milwaukee,   Wis. 

Chrysanthemums,  2%-ln.,  fine  stock.  For  va- 
rieties and  other  stock,  see  display  adv. 

Mt.  Hope  Greenhouses,  Morgan  Park,  111. 

600   each,    Robinson,    Diana,    Yanoma,    strong, 
2-ln.,  2i^c.     100  White  Duckham,  15c. 
Joy  &  Son  Co.,  600  Church  St.,  Nashville,  Tenn. 

Chrysanthemums,  nice  stock,  2^-ln.  pots.    See 
display  adv.  for  other  stock. 

  J.   W-  Dunford,  Clayton,  Mo. 
Chrysanthemums,     commercial    varieties,    2%- 

in.,  $2.50  100. 
  Banr  &  Smith,  Indianapolis,  Ind. 
Chrysanthemums,  2V^-ln.  pot  plants,  $2.00  and 

$2.60  100. Peter  Relnberg,  51  Wabash  Ave.,  Chicago. 

Chrysanthemums,  3-ln.,  $30.00;    2^-in.,  $20.00 
1000. 
Crabb  &  Hunter  Floral  Co.,  Grand  Rapids,  Mich. 

Chrysanthemums,  2  and  2^-ln..  $2.60  100. 
8.    N.  Pentecost,   1790  E.   101   St.,   Cleveland,   O. 

Chrysanthemums,  2i/4-ln.,  standard  varieties, 
$2.50  per  100.   Krueger  Bros..  Toledo,  0. 
Chrysanthemums,  2%  and  3-ln..  $2.50  100. 

Cash.        W.  J.  &  M.  S.  Vesey,  Fort  Wayne,  Ind. 

Chrysanthemums,  2%-ln.,  our  selection,  $2.50 
100.  H.   Weber  &  Sons  Co.,  Oakland,  Md. 

Chrysanthemums,  rooted  cuttings,  $1.25  100. 

  C.  Humfeld,  Clay  Center,  Kan. 
Chrysanthemums.    2%-ln.,   $2.00  100. 

J.  J.   Arnold,  Homer,  N.  Y. 

COLEUS. 
Ooleus.  Standard  bedding  varieties  In  assort 

ment,  rooted  cuttings,  60c  per  100;  $5.00  per 
1000.  Brilliancy,  Hamer,  Gaiety,  Duneria,  2-in., 
$3.60  per  100;  rooted  cuttings,  $1.50  per  100. 
John  and  Anna  Pfister,  the  dwarf  red  and  yel- 

low, 2-in.,  $3.00  per  100;  rooted  cuttings,  $1.26 
per  100.   N.  O.  Caswell,  Delavan,  111. 

Coleus.      Queen    Victoria.    Golden    Bedder   and 
Verschaffeltll,   2%-in.,  $1.76  per  100. 
  Arthur  L.  Raub  &  Co.,  Easton,  Pa. 

Coleus,  finest,  assorted,  strong,  $2.60.  Cash 
with  order.        L.  E.  Marquisee,  Syracuse,  N.  Y. 

Golden  Bedder,  2%-'ln.,  $1.50  100;  $12.50  1000. 
Leedle  Co.,  Expert  Rose  Growers,  Springfield,  O. 

CYCLAMEN. 
I     am     booking     orders     for     September     and 

October  delivery  for  my  well  known  4  and  6-ln. 
cyclamen  stock  at  25c  and  50c.     This  stock  will 
make  the  largest  size  plants  for  Christmas. 
C.   Winterich,    Cyclamen  Sj)eclallst,   Defiance,  O. 
We  are  booking  orders  for  cyclamen  seedlings 

for  Dec.  and  Jan.  delivery  at  $1.00  per  100;  $S.OO 
per  1000;    $75.00  per  10,000.     In  separate  colors. 

D.  D.  Augspnrger  A  Sons,  Bx.  778,  Peoria,  111. 
CYCLAMEN  SPLENDENS  GIGANTEUM  HY- 

BRIDS. All  colors,  extra  fine  plants.  2%-ln. 
pots,  $5.00;    from  3-ln.  pots,  $7.00  per  100. 

PAUL  MADBR,   East  Stroudsburg,   Pa. 

Cyclamen,  strong,  2%-In.,  in  4  colors,  $4.00 
per   IQO.     C.  C.  Pollworth  Co..  Milwaukee.  Wis. 

Cyclamen  giganteum.  seedlings,  $2.00  100. 
N.  Smith  &  Son,  Adrian,  Mich. 

Cyclamen,  njlxed,  2%-in.,  $4.00  100. 
John  F.  Bapp,  Shlremanstown,  Pa. ■        ■■       ■■■.■■■I         f     •       •  I        .■■I        ■         II-  -—I       ^        I-  ■       ■■ 

  DAHLIAS.   Wc  are  offering  in  full  field  clumps.  Just  a* 
dug,  A.  D.  Llvonl,  $3.00  per  100;  Queen  Vic- 

toria, $400  per  100;  Earl  of  Pembroke,  $6.00 
per  100;  Mrs.  Bennett,  $3.00  per  100;  Little 
Bessie,  $3.00  per  IOO;  Maid  of  Kent,  $3.00  per 
100.  Cash  with  order.  Bast  Bridgewater  Dahlia 
Gardens,  J.  K.  Alexander,  Prop.,  East  Brldge- 
water,  Mass.   

Dahlia  roots  in  any  quantity. 
David  Herbert  &  Son,  Atco,  N.  J. 

PRAOENAS. 
Dracaena  indlvlsa,  4-ln.,  $2.00  per  doz.;  6-Ui., 

$3.00  per  doz.     Strong  plants. 
0.  C.  Pollworth  Co.,  Milwaukee,  WU. 

Dracaena  indlvlsa,  4-in.,  leaves  2  to  2V^  ft, 
strong  plants,  $1.76  per  doz. J.  A.  Sbeaff,  Falrbury,  IM. 

FERNS. 
FERNS  MY  SPECIALTY. 

Fern  seedlings,  from  flats,  largest  stock  in  the 
country,  fine  plants,  ready  for  potting,  in  16  of 
the  best  market  varieties,  $1.00  per  100;  $8.60 
per  1000.  If  by  maU,  add  10c  per  100,  for 
postage. 
CXBOTIUM   SCHIBDBH,   3-in.,   $3.00  per  do«.r' 

$20.00   per   100;     4-ln.,    $4.00   per    doz.,    $30.00 

per  100. 
ADIANTUM  FABLE YBNSB,  2-in.,  $0.00  per 

100;  $86.00  per  1000;  3-in.,  $2.60  per  doz., 
$20.00  per  100. ADIANTUM  CDNEATDM,  2%-ln.,  $3.50  per 

100;    $30.00  per  1000. ADIANTUM  BHODOPHYLLUM  and  LA- 
THOMI,   2-ln.,   $3.60  per   100. 

Assorted   ferns,    for   Jardhiieres,   2%-in.,   $3.00 
per  100;    $2S.0U  per  1000. 
  J.   F.   ANMJBSON,   Short  HUls,  N.  J. 

Boston,  Piersoni  and  Elegantlsslma  ferns,  ex- 
tra fine  stock,  and  in  large  quantity,  anj variety. 

2%-in   $  4.00  100;  $40.00  1000 
8-ln       7.00  100;     65.00  1000 
4-in   10.00  100;     90.00  1000 

Andrew  Peterson,  Hoopeston,   lU. 

Kephrolepls  exaltata  Bostoniensis,  fine,  yodnf 
stock,  $10.00  per  1000. 
N.  Elegantlssima,  good  runners,  $3.00  per 

100:    $25.00  per  1000;    fine  planU,  10c  ea<^. 
N.  rufescens  tripinnatlfida,  nice  young  stock, 

$4.00  per  100.         Soar  Bros.,  Little  Blver,  Bla. 
Boston   ferns,    2U-in.,    $3.60   per    100;     fSaOO 

per  1000.    Piersoni,  2^-in.,  $3.50  per  100;    $30.00 

per  1000.    Cash. 
    Reeser  Floral  Co.,  Urbana,  Ohio. 

Nephrolepis  Piersoni  Elegantlsslma.  Good 
stock  In  all  sizes  on  hand  at  all  times.  A 
splendid  seller  and  money-maker.  See  dlsMay 
adv.   F.  B.  Plerson  Co.,  Tarrytown,  N.  Y. 

Boston    ferns,    2V6-in.,    3c;     3-in.,    8c;     ft-ln.. 
40c.     Barrowsil,   2Mi-ln.,  6c;    3-in.,   12Hc:  4-lii., 
25c;    6-in.,  40c;    6-ln.,  60c. 
  A.  J.   Baldwin.   Newark,  Ohio. 

Assorted  ferns  for  Jardinieres,  strong,  besltliy 
plants,  2Vl-in.  pots,  $3.00  per  100;  $25.00  pec 
1000;    600  at  1000  rate. Frank  N.   ESskesen,  Madison,  N.  J. 

Ferns.  Boston,  2H-in.,  $3.00  100.  Runners, 

$1.60  100. 
Theo.  F.  Beckert, 

0  miles  west  of  Pittsburg.  Coraopolis,  Pa. 

Boston,  Piersoni,  2^ -in.  stock,  extra  strong, 
$3.00  per  100.  Boston,  Piersoni,  4-ln.,  $12.00; 
6-in.,  $35.tK).   J.  T.  Cherry.  Athens,  lU. 

Ferns.     A  large  assortment  of  all  varieties  la 
all  sizes  at  rock-bottom  prices.    See  display  adv. 

Wlttbold   CO.,    1657  Buckingham   PI.,   Chicago. 

Boston,    Elegantlssima    and    Whitmanl    ferns. 
Sizes  and  prices  are  given  In  display  adv. 
Nelson   &    Klopfer,    1101    5th    Ave.,    Peoria.    IlL 

Ferns.     Whitmanl,  strong,  well  rooted  runners, 
$6.00  per  100.     Elegantlssima,  $3.00. 

  Henry  S.  Pennock.  Neptune,  Fia. 
We  are  booking  orders  for  Nephrolepis  Amer- 

pohlU,  the  sensational  new  fern. 
  Janesvllle  Moral  Co..  Janesvllle,  Wis. 

Boston  and   Piersoni   ferns,   fine,  2Vi-in.,   $2.60 
per  100;    $25.00  per  1000. 
  Falrvlew  Floral  Co.,  Beatty,  Ohio. 

Boston  ferns,  good  plants,  6-ln.,  $25.00  per 
100;    e-in.,  $60.00  per  100. 

Crown  Point  Floral  Co.,  Crown  Point,  Ind. 

Ferns,  all  varieties.  Sizes  and  prices  are 
listed  in  display  adv. 

Dlngee  &  Conard  Co.,  West  Grove,  Pa. 
Ferns.     Boston.   Piersoni  and  Barrowsil.     See 

adv.  on  front  cover. 

  Banr  Floral  Co.,  Erie,  Pa. Ferns.  See  our  display  advertisement  for  bar- 
gains.        Mosbaek  Greenhouse  Co..  Onarga,  IlL 

Boston  ferns,  large,  6  and  6-ln.,  $20.00  And 
$35.00.         W.  H.  Gullett  &  Sons,  Lincoln.  III. 

Nephrolepis  Whitmanl,  young  plants  from 
bench,  $6.00  100.        Davis  Bros.,  Morrison,  IlL 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS, 
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FERNS-Continu«d. 
Boeton    and    Scottll    ferns,    6-in.,    $40.00    100. 

CMh.       Wm.  C.  Smith,  6l8t  &  Market  Sts.,  PhUa. 

Ferns.     Elegantiaslma,  4-in.     Al  stock,   $17.S0 
per  100.    C.  W.  Bakewell,  Gretna,  La. 
.    Nephrolepls  Amerpoblil,  2%-in.,  |4.00  doz. 

W.  P.  Craig,  1305  Filbert  St.,  Phlla. 

N.  Wbitmanl,  strong  plants,  $10.00  100. 
■   8.  S.  SkldeUky,  824  N.  24th  St..  Phlla. 

Ferns,  2%-ln.,  Whltmanl,  $10.00  100. 
H.  H.  Barrows  &  Son,  Whitman,  Mass. 

Ferns  in  flats.  In  leading  varieties. 
F.  W.  O.  Schmltg.  Prince  Bay,  N.  Y. 

Boston  ferns,  3-ln.,  $5.00  100. 
  E.  B.  Randolph,  Delayan,  111. 

Ferns,  all  varieties  and  sizes. 
Geo.  A.  Kuhl,  Pekln,  lU. 

FORGET-ME-NOTS. 
Forget-me-nots,  3-ln.,  very  strong  plants,  $3.00 

per  100.      Mosbaek  Greenhouse  Co.,  Onarga,  111. 

FUCHSIAS. 
Fncbsla  Mrs.  E.  G.  Hill,  also  a  double  early 

white,  and  a  small  number  of  other  varieties, 
rooted  cuttings,  $1.25  per  100. 

N.  O.  Caswell.  Delavan,  IIL 

GAILLARPIAS. 
GaiUardlas,  fine  stock,  3-ln.,  $3.50  per  100. 

Mosbaek  Greenhouse  Co.,  Onarga,  111. 

GARDENIAS. 
Gardenia   Florida,   strong,   young   plants,   $2.00 

100.  J.  Moukbouse  &  Son,  Shreveport,  La. 

GERANIUMS. 
Geranium  S.  A.  Nutt,  strong,  4-ln.  stock,  1st 

size,  $9.00;  2nd  size,  $8.00  per  100.  S.  A.  Nutt, 
Trego  and  Ricard,  5-ln.  stock,  with  from  3  to  6 
buds  and  flowers,  $15.00  per  100.  Cash  with 
order.   F.  Rentschler,  Madison,  Wis. 

Geraniums,  sweet  scented,  large,  fine,  $8.00. 
8.  A.  Nutt,  Glorlosum,  Perkins,  very  fine  3%- 
in.,   $6.00.     Cash   with  order. 
  L.  E.  Marqnlsee,  Syracuse,   N.  Y. 

New  single  geranium,  SYCAMORE^  bright, 
clear  salmon-pink,  2%-in.,  $2.00  doz.;  $16.00 
100.   St.  Olalr  Floral  Co.,  BelleTllle.  lU. 

Geraniums.     5000  S.  A.  Nutt  and  other  stand- 
ard varieties,  2%-in.,  $3.00  per  100. 
  Mosbaek  Greenhouse  Co.,  Onarga,  111. 

Geraniums,   S-in.,    $20.00   100.      Varieties    and 
other  stock  given  in  display  adv. 
  W.  J.  &  M.  8.  Vesey,  Fort  Wayne,  Ind. 

Geraniums,   standards,  out  of  4-in.,  $7.00  100. 
For  other  stock  see  display  adv. 
G.  Aschmann,  1012  Ontario  St.,  Phlladeli^ia,  Pa. 

Geraniums,    standard   varieties   and  novelties, 
12.00  100  up  to  75c  each. 
R.   Vincent  Jr.   &.  Sons  Co.,   White  Marsh,   Md. 

Geraniums.     Rooted  cuttings,  $12.50  1000. 
B.  E.  Wadsworth,  Bx.  224.  DanvUle,  111. 

Geranium  S.  A.  Nutt.  3-ln.,  $30.00  1000. 
  Werlck  Bros.  Co.,  Buffalo,  N.  Y. 

6000  geraninms.  4-in.,  good,  mixed,  6c. 
3.  H.  Dann  &  Son,  Westfield,  N.  Y. 

GLADIOLI. 
Cut  spikes  of  gladioli  in  any  quantity  from 

■elected  white  and  light  shades.  Selected  mixed 
colors  and  named  varieties  of  exceptional  beauty. 
Write  for  prices. 

Arthur  Cowee,   Gladiolus  Specialist, 
Meadowvale  Farm. 

^   Berlin,    New  York.   
Gladioli.  Named  varieties  and  mixtures.  Send 

for  list       B.  E.  Stewart,  Rivea  Junction.  Mich. 

BUSINESS  RRINGERS— 
BeTlew  Classified  Advs. 

HARDY  PLANTS. 
We  are  headquarters  for  all  the  latest  and 

beat  hardy  perennials.  We  shall  be  pleased  to 
mail  you  our  catalogue.  Royal  Tottenham 
Nurseries,  Dedemsvaart,  Holland. 

Hardy  pinks,  assorted  kinds,  $2.50  per  100; 
$20.00  per  1000.  Hardy  phlox,  assorted  field 
planU,  $3.60  per  100;  $30.00  per  1000.  Oaah. 
  Reeser  Floral  Co..  Urbana.  Ohio. 

Large  trees  of  oaks,    maples,   pines  and  hem- 
locks.    We  have  a  full  line  of  all  nursery  stock 

and  can  fill  orders  promptly. 
Andorra   Nurseries,   Chestnut  HIU,    Philadelphia. 

An   immense   stock   of   both    large   and   small 
■iae  evergreen  trees  in  great  variety;    also  ever- 
freeo  shrubs. 
  The  Wm.  H.  Moon  Co.,  Morrlsville,  Pa. 

We  have  the  largest  stock  of  hardy  perennials 
In  the  newest  and  best  varieties.  Catalogue  on 
application.     B.    Ruys,   Dedemsvaart,   Holland. 

Herbaceous  plants,  field-grown.     Send  for  list. 
Elizabeth  Nursery  Co.,  Elizabeth,  N.  J. 

Trees  and  shrubs,  immense  quantities.  Price 
list  on  application.  Peterson  Nursery.  604 
W.  Peterson  Ave..  Chicago.   

Ornamental  trees,  shrubs,  roses,  clematis,  frui| 

trees  and  small  fruits.     Send  for  price  "" W.  &  T.  Smith  Co..  Geneva, 

latls,  fruits 
list       C 

I.  n"  O 

Fine,  dark  blue,  double  flower, 

_p^r  doz 

.    Hardy    perennials.      We    have    a    very    flna 
assortment.     Write  for  our  descriptive  list. 
  Mosbaek  Greenhouse  Co.,  Onarga,  111. 

Trees,   shrubs,   and  evergreens  in  good  assort- 
ment.   Catalogue  for  the  askiug. 

   H.  T.  Jones,  Elizabeth,  N.  J. 
Viburnum  plicatum  all  sizes,  spiraeas,  deutzlas, 

etc.    Write  for  prices. 

  Conard  &  Jones  Co.,  West  Grove,  Pa. 
Ornamental  nursery  stock  of  every  description. 

Send  for  catalogue. 
Bay  State  Nurseries,   No.  Ablngton,  Mass. 

Perennials,    young    plants    in   3-ln.   pots.      See display  adv. 
Wittbold   Co.,    1657   Buckingham   PI.,   Chicago. 
B^uit  and  ornamental  trees. 

Gilbert  Costlch.  Rochester,  N.  Y. 

HELIOTROPES.   
Heliotropes,  2-ln.,  young  stock,  assorted,  $2.00 

per  100.  N.  O.  Caswell,  Delavan,  111. 

HOLLYHOCKS. 
Hollyhocks,    extra    strong,    separate   colors   or 

mixed,  2^-ln.,  $2.25  per  100. 
  Mosbaek  Greenhouse  Co.,  Onarga,  111. 

Hollyhocks,  double,  separate  colors,  2^-ln.. 
$3.00  100.        BannUter  Bros.,  Syracuse,  N.  Y. 

HONEYSUCKLES. 
Honeysuckle  Halleana,  Golden  Leaf  and  Scar- 

let Tlnimpet.  ̂ .50  per  100;  $25.00  per  1000. 
Cash.  Reeser  Floral  Co.,  Urbana,  Ohio. 

HYDRANGEAS. 
Hydrangea  American  Everblooming  (H.  ar- 

borescens  eterllls).  Fine,  field-grown  plants  of 
this  best  new  hardy  shrub.  We  expect  to  have 
fine,  fresh  bloom  every  day  until  frost.  Strong 
plants,   $35.00  per   100. 

Circulars  now  ready. 

  The  B.   Y.  Teas  Co.,   CentervUle,  Ind. 
BUSINESS  BRINQERS— 

Review Classified  Advs. 

IMPATIENS. 
New    hybrid    Impatiens.      For   description   and 

prices,  see  display  adv.  in  issue  of  July  4. 
Wm.   Bierstadt  &  Son,  Springfield,   111. 

IVY. 
English  ivy,  2-ln.,  $2.00;  rooted  cuttings,  75c 

100.   J.  H.  Dann  &  Son,  Westfield,  N.  Y. 
English  ivy,  4-in.,  $12.00  100. Cbas.  Lenker,  Freeport,  N.  Y. 

JUMPING  BEANS. 
Mexican  Jumping  beans.  A  great  natural 

curiosity  for  displaying  In  fiorists'  windows,  $1.00 
per  100;    $8.00  per  1000.     Postpaid. 

J.  A.  McDowell,  Apartado  167,  City  of  Mexico, 
Mexico. 

LOBELIAS.   

LOBELIA     KATHLEEN     MALLARD.       NEW. 

,  a-in. 

stock,  $2.00 

LANTANAS. 
IrfinUnas,  good  varieties,  2^-in.,  $3.00  per  100. Mosbaek  Greenhouse  Co.,  Onarga,  IIL 

LAWSONIAS. 
Lawsonla  inermls,  sweet  scented  mignonette 

shrub,  nice  plants,  2V6-in.,  ready  to  bloom,  $3.00 
per  100.  Cash.  M.  M.  de  Lapouyade,  4416 
Bienville  Ave.,  New  Orleans,  La. 

LEMONS. 
Lemon  ponderosa,   $3.00  per   100;     $30.00  per 

1000.    Cash.      Reeser  Floral  Co.,  Urbana,  Ohio. 

LILY  OF  THE  VALLEY. 
The  FLORISTS'  MANUAL,  by  Wm.  Scott 

A  practical  guide  for  the  florist,  covering  the 
successful  management  of  all  the  usual  florlsta' 
plants;  Including  many  topics,  such  as  Green- 

house Building,  Heating  and  Floral  Decorating, 
etc.  Written  so  you  can  understand  it  and 
profit  by  lU  guidance.  Fully  Illustrated.  Price, 
$5.00  a  copy,  carriage  charges  prepaid. 
Florists'  Publlahlng  Co.,  Caxton  Bldg.,  Chicago. 

Lily    of    the    valley    pips,    finest    quality    for 

early   and  late  forcing. H.    Frank   Darrow,   26   Barclay   St.,    New   York. 

Lily  of  the  valley,  selected  stock,  $1.75  100; 

$14.00  1000. H.   N.  Bmns,  1409  Madison  St.,   Chicago. 

Lily  of   the   valley    pips,    cold   stcffage,   $12.00 1000. 

J.    M.    Thorburn   A  Co..    33   Barclay   St.,    N.    Y. 

Lily  of  the  valley  crowns.     Write Etzold  &  Co.,  Hamburg,  8,  Germany. 

JULIUS   BOEHRS  CO.,    Rutherford,    N.  J. 

MANETTI  STOCKS. 
English  Manetti  for  fiorists  and  nurserymen. 

B.    Fjank   Darrow,    26   Barclay   St.,    New   York. 

MOSCHOSMAS. 
Moscbosma  riparium,  a  valuable  new  Christ- 

mas flowering,  plant.  Write  for  descriptive  cir- 
cular and  price  list. 

Chas.    H.  Totty,   Madison,   N.  J. 

MUSHROOM  SPAWN. 
Best  quality  Virgin  Track  mushroom  spawn, 

in  splendid  condition.  Price  and  particulars 
on  application.  Johnson's,  Ltd.,  Twyford  Abbey, Ealing,   London,  W.,   England. 

Lambert's     pure     culture     mushroom     spawn. Cultural  instructions  free. 

  American  Spawn  Co.,   St.   Paul,    Minn. 
English    mushroom    spawn.      Cultural    instruc- tions free. 

K.    Oundestrup,    4273   Milwaukee   Ave.,   Chicago. 

ORANGE  TREES. 
Orange    trees,     budded     from     Mediterranean 

stock,  grown  over  60  yeara  in  tubs,  18  in.  high, 
well-bra  nrbed,    from    8-in.    pots,    ready    for    pro- 

motion,  $2.50  each. 
Mayer  &  Son,  Willow  Street,  Lancaster  Co.,  Pa. 

ORCHIDS. 
Arrived   In    fine    condition,    Cattleya   speciosls- 

sima,  Cattleya  Percivaliana,  etc. 
Ordonez  Bros.,   Madison,   N.  J. 

Orchids.     A  large  importation  in  perfect  con- 
dition Just  received. 

CarrlUo  &   Baldwin,  Secaucus,  N.   J. 

Orchids,  established  and  seml-establlshed. 
  Julius  Roehrs  Co.,  Rutherford,  N.  J. 
Orchids,  all  varieties. 

Lager  &  Hurrell,  Summit,  N.  J. 

PALMS.  ETC. 
Pandanus    Vettchii,    3-in.    pots,    strong,    ready 

for  5-in.,  $25.00  per   100;     4-ln.   pota,   40c  each; 
6    and    8-in.     pots,     60c    to    $1.00    each.      Fine 
suckers,  ready  to  pot,  $10.00  per  100. 

  Soar  Bros.,   Little   River,   Fla. 
One    large    sago   palm,    75   leaves;     one    large 

Latania     Borbo'nica,     about     ten     feet     through; 
t>oth  in  good  condition.     Give  us  an  offer, 

  Wm.  G>  •Miller,  Peru,  Ind. Areca  lutescens,  cocos,  phoenix  and  pandanus. 
See  display  adv.  for  varieties  and  prices. 

Wittbold  Co.,   1657   Buckingham   PI.,   Chicago. 

Palms.      Kentia,     Phoenix,     etc.,     all    sizes. 
Write  for  new  price  list  at  once. 
  Julius  Roehrs  Co.,  Rutherford,  N.  J. 

We    have    some    fine    specimen    kentias    and 
other  decorative  plants. 

  Bobblnk  &  Atkins,   Rutherfwd,  N.  J. 
Kentias,  arecas,  cocos,  etc.  See  display  adv. 

G.    Aschmann,    1012    Ontario    St.,    Philadelphia. 

Pandanus  Veitchil,  7-ln.  pots,  $1.00  each. 
Cash.   Job.  H.  Cunningham,  Delaware,  O. 
Home-grown  kentias.     Write  for  price  list. 

Jos.  Heaoock  Co.,  Wyncote,  Pa. 

Latania  Borbonica,  5-ln.,  $4.50  doz.     Cash. 
Critchell's,  Avondale,  Cincinnati,  O. 

Phoenix  palms,  4-ln.,  $12.50  per  100. 
  Mosbaek  Greenhouse  Co.,  Onarga,  111. 

Palms  and  decorative  plants. 
Chas.  D.   Ball,  Holmesburg,  Phlla.,  Pa. 

Palma,  all  varieties. ETxotic  Nurseries,  Santa  Barbara,  Cal. 

PANSY  PLANTS. 
Coburn's  pansles.  Finest  strain  grown  for 

market.  Seed  saved  from  10,000  plants,  per- 
sonally selected  from  the  500,000  we  grow  each 

year  for  spring  sales.  Strong,  stocky  growth, 
flowers  largest  size,  rich,  self  brilliant  and 
novel  shades  and  markings,  colors  properly 
balanced. 

We  grow  seed  for  our  own  use  only,  but  have 
a  small  surplus  this  year.  Trial  packets,  about 
1000  seeds,  $1.00.  Only  one  to  a  customer,  as 
number  is  limited.  If  you  grow  pansies,  try  a 
packet  and  compare  with  others. 

Plants  ready  latter  part  of  August,  strong 
from  seed  bed,  $5.00  per  1000.  Cash  with  order. 

I.  E.  Coburn,  291  Ferry  St.,  Everett,  Mass. 

PEONIES. 
Peony  Festiva  maxima,  true,  $25.00  per  100. 

Queen  Victoria,  $10.00  per  100.  Felix  Crouse, 
Jenny  Llnd.  Princess  Beatrice,  $25.00  per  100. 
Choice  mixed,  all  colors.  H-SO  per  100:  $40.00 
per  1000.     The  E.  Y.  Teas  Co.,  CentervUle,  Ind. 

PLEASF.  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS, 
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PeonlCB.      Festlva    maxima,    $20.00    per    100. 

Queen  Victoria  (Whltleyl),  |9.00  per  100.     Fra- 
grans  (late  rose),  $6.00  per  100.     For  1000  rate 
and  other  varieties,   write 
  Gilbert  H.  Wild,  Sarcoxle.  Mo. 

Peonies,   a  fine   lot  of  choice  varieties.     Cou- 
ronne     d'Or,     Mme.     de     VernevlUe,     Kelway's 
Queen,    Pottsl   alba,   and   all   the   late  Introduc- 

tions from  France. 
E.  J.   Sbaylor,  Specialist,  Wellesley  Hills,  Mass. 

French  peonies.  150,000  strong  plants.  In  all 
the  best  sorts,  guaranteed  true  to  name.  Cata- 

logue free.  A.  Dessert,  t>eony  Specialist, Chenonceauz,   France. 

Peonies.  Up-to-date  new  edition  peony  man- 
ual, 25c;  phlox  manual,  26c.  One  of  the  finest 

collections  of  peonies  in  America. 
C.  S.  Harrison's  Select  Nursery,  York,  Neb. 
Peonies  for  early  fall  planting.  Send  for  list. 

Jackson    &    Perkins    Co.,    Newark,    New    York. 

Wholesale  grower  of  peonies.  List  of  100 
varieties.        J.  F.  Rosenfleld,  West  Point,  Neb. 

Peonies,  .a  large  assortment  of  strong  plants. 
_j   Geo.  J.   Foster,   Normal,   111. 

Peonies  for  early  planting.  See  display  adv. 
  Rowebl  &  Granz,  Hlcksvllle,  N.   Y. 

Peonies,    choicest   varieties   for  fall   planting. 
  Cottage  Gardens  Co.,  Queens,  N.  Y. 

Peonies,  a  splendid  assortment. 
  F.  A.  Bailer,  Bloomington,  111. 

Wholesale  grower  of  peonies. 

  Gilbert  H.  Wild,   Sarcoxle,   Mo. 

PHLOXES. 
Hardy  phlox,  18  varieties,  including  Coque- 

llcot,  F.  G.  von  Lassberg  (the  very  best  white). 
Matador  and  Sunshine,  $2.00  per  100.  Memphis 
Floral  Co.,  145  S.  Main  St.,  Memphis,  Tenn. 

POINSETTIAS. 
Polnsettlas,  2%-ln.,  $5.00  100;  $10.00  250. Cash. 
W.  W.  Stertilng,  7280  Manchester  Ave.,  St. 

Louis,  Mo. 

Polnsettlas,    2%-in.,    $5.00    100,    $45.00    lOOO. 
Other  stock  listed  in  display  adv. 

Scranton    Florist   Supply   Co.,    Scranton,    Pa. 

Polnsettlas,  2%-ln.,  strong,  $4.50  per  10o7 
Ready  now.     Mclntyre  Bros.,   Nashville,  Tenn. 

Polnsettlas,  2V^-in.,  $5.00  per  100. 
  F.  R.  Hills,  Maywood,  111. 

Polnsettlas,  2^-ln.,  $4.00  per  100. 
  Krueger  Bros.,  Toledo,  O. 

Fine  young  polnsettlas,  $5.00  100. 
  The  E.  G.  Hill  Co.,  Richmond,  Ind. 

Polnsettlas,  2^-in.,  $5.00  per  100. 
  Bentten  Floral  Co.,  St.  Louis,  Mo. 

Polnsettlas,  2V^-in.,  $5.00  100. 
S.   N.   Pentecogt.   1790  E.   101  St.,   Cleveland,  O. 

Polnsettlas,  2%  in.,  $5.00  100. 
Baur  Floral  Co.,  Erie,  Pa. 

PRIMULAS. 
Primula  obconlca,  Ronsdorfer  hybrids,  the  best 

strain  In  existence.     Compacta,   kermesina,    pur- 
purea, vlolacea,  strong  plants,  from  2%-ln.  pots, 

$3.50  pM-  100.     Cash. 
H.    Scbffiidt,    408   Fulton   St.,   Union  Hill.   N.  J. 

Extra   fine   plants   of   following:      Primula   ob- 
conlca, $2.00  per  100;    Primula  obconlca  grandl- 

flora,   mixed,   $2.50  per  100.     Cash,   please. 
  McCaslin  Bros.,  Zanesville,   Ohio. 

Primula  obconlca  gigantea  rosea,  extra  strong, 
2%-in.,  $5.00  per  100.  Cash  with  order.  J.  F. 
Kldwell  &  Bro.,  3806  Wentworth  Ave.,  Chicago. 

Primulas.      Chinese,    Forbesii,    obconlca,    alba 
and  rosea,   2-ln.   pots,   $2.00  per  100.     Cash. 
  Jos.  H.  Cunningham,  Delaware,  0. 

Prlmnlas,  2V^-ln.,  $3.00  100. 
Garfield    Park    Flower    Co.,    2572    Adams   St.. 

Chicago. 

Primula  obconlca,   214-in.,   $2.50  100. 
J.   W.    Dudley  &  Son,    Parkersburg.    W.   Va. 

PRIVET. 
California  privet,   l-yr.-old,  $2.00  100. 

J.   A.   Kepner,  Harrlsburg,   Pa. 

ROSES. 
ROSES.  Selected,  pedigreed  2i^-in.  stock,  for 

immediate  planting,  $3.00  per  100;  $25.00  per 
1000. 
Bridesmaid                          Uncle  John 
Ulchmond                            Ivory  • 
Mme.  Chatenay                  Golden  Gate 
Rockford  Seed  Farms,                  H.  W.  BUCKBEE, 
Forest  City  Greenhouses,   ROCKtXJHD,  ILL. 

Rose  plants,   2%-in.    pots,   fine,    thrifty  stock; 
also  l-yr.-old  bench  plants.     Varieties  are  given 
ia  display  adv. 
  P.  Relnberg,  51  Wabash  Ave..  Chicago. 

Roees,  strong,  healthy  cuttings  and  pot  plants. 
Young  stock,  leading  varieties.  Prices  are  given 
In  display  adv. 

Poehlmann  Bros.  CJo.,  Morton  Grove,  111. 

Surplus  roses,  good,  strong,  healthy  plants. 
100  Ivory,  4-ln.;  35  Ivory,  3-ln.;  100  Bride, 
3-in.;  60  Maid,  3-ln.;  25  Mme.  Chatenay,  26 
Golden  Gate,  3-in.;  $4.00  per  100;  lot  for 
$10.00.  Or  will  exchange  for  carnation  plants. 

.    Atlantic  Greenhouses,  Atlantic,  Iowa. 

Itoses.  Bride  and  Maid,  good,  healthy,  3-in., 
4.00  per  100.  A  few  hundred  2^-in.  Bride, 
^2.00  per  100. Geo.   E.  Campbell,  Blourtown,  Pa. 

Roses,  in  5-ln.  pots,  in  coldframes,  $2.00  doz.; 
$15.00  100.  List  of  varieties  la  given  in  display 

adv. Wlttbold  Co.,  1657  Buckingham  Pi.,  Chicago. 

Own  root  and  grafted  roses,  the  finest  and 
best  grown.  Varieties  and  sizes  are  given  In 
display  adv.   J.  L.  Dillon,  Bloomsburg,  Pa. 

Rose  plants,  2%-in.  Bride,  $2.00  per  100;  4-ln. 
Bride,  $5.00  per  100,  extra  strong,  just  right  for 
benching.  Helm  Bros.,  Blue  Island,  111. 

Roses,  2^-ln.  pots,  own  roots,  first-class 
plants.  Varieties  aud  prices  are  given  in  dis- 

play adv.  0.  M.  Nlufter,  Springfield,  O. 

Bride,  Maid,  Richmond,  strong,  3-ln.,  $3.50 
100;  $32.50  1000.  Bride,  Maid,  2-in.,  $20.00 
1000.  W.  H.  GuUett  &  Sous,  Lincoln,  111. 
Roses.  Bride,  Maid,  Chatenay,  Perle,  fine, 

3-ln.  stock,  $5.00  per  100.  Kalserln,  $6.00  per 
100.         C.   C.   Pollworth  Co.,   Milwaukee,   Wis. 

Roses.       Bride,     Bridesmaid,     Ivory,     2%-in., 
shifted  from  2*8,   $3.00  per  100,  $25.00  per  1000. Wm.   B.   Sands,   Lake  Roland,   Baltimore,   Md. 

Roses,  3%-ln.  pots,  fine  stock.  Brant  &  Noe 
Floral  Co.,  W.  Peterson  and  N.  48tb  Aves.,  Chi- cago^  

Roses.     Surplus  stock   of   Bridesmaid,    from  3 
and  4-ln.  pots,  fine  plants,  $3.00  per  100. 

G.    Van  Bochove   &  Bro.,   Kalamazoo,    Mich. 

Roses,  200  Meteor,  4-ln.,  $5.00  per  100;  100 
Maid,  4-ln.,  $5.00  per  100. 

Krueger  Bros.,  Toledo,   Ohio. 

Roses,  good  stock.  Bride  and  Maid,  3-ln.,  $4.00 
per  100.     Richmond,  $5.00. 
  Warrendale  Floral  Co.,  St.  Paul,  Minn. 

Roses.      Bride    and    Maid,    from    3-in.,    $4.00 
100;    $35.00  1000.     Cash. 
  W.   T.    Hilbom,    Newtown,    Pa. 

Roses,  strong,  dormant  plants,  suitable  for 
forcing.     Send  for  list. 

Bay  State  Nurseries,  North  Abington,  Mass. 

Roses,    grafted    and    own    root.      Fine    stock. 
See  display  adv. 
  J.  A.  Budlong  A  Son  Co.,  Auburn,   R.  I. 

Roses   for   forcing,    standard   varieties.     Send 
for  catalogue. 

  Dlngee  &  Conard  Co.,  West  Grove,  Pa. 
Roses.  400  Bride,  400  Maid,  2^4-in.,  $2.00  per 

100.     Cash,  please,         F.  E.  Blake,  Marlon,  O. 

Dwarf  roses  on  seedlli^  briar.  Send  for  cata- 
logue^  B.  Buys,  Dedemsvaart,  Holland. 

XXX  roses,  214-ln..  $2.00;  3-ln.,  $4.00  100. 

  N.  Smith  A  Son  Adrian,  Mich. 
Rose  plants,  own  roots,  clean,  thrifty  stock. 
  Leo  Niessen  Co.,   1209  Arch  St.,   Phila. 

Roses,  strong  2%  and  3-in.,  $20.00  1000. 

  J.  C.  Murray,  Peoria,  111. 
Roees,  2^  and  4-in.    Write  for  prices. 
  Springfield  Floral  Co.,  Springfield,  0. 

American  Beauties,  3-ln..  $9.00  100. 
Myers  A  Samtman,   Chestnut  Hill,  Phila. 

Roses,  3%-ln.,  own  roots,  $4.00  100. 
  J.   A.   Kepner,   Harrlsburg,   Pa. 

Roees,   own  root.  3^-In.,  $6.00  100. 

  P.   R.  Quinlan,  Syracuse,   N.  Y. 
Bride  and   Maid.   3H-ln-,   $4-00  100. 

  Albert  Ues,   Nilca  Center,   111. 
Bride  and  Maid.  2%-ln..  $3.00  100. 

  Chas.  H.  Tbtty,  Madison,  N.  J. 
Richmond  rose.  3  and  4-ln.    Write. 

  J.  W.  Young,  Germantown,  Phila. 
Leedle  Co.,  see  adv.  this  issue,  Springfield,  0. 

RUBBERS. 

Rubbers,    top    cuttings,    out    of    3's.      Strong, 
healthy    plants,    $150.00    1000.      Less    than    500. 
$16.00  per  100;     less   than   100,    $17.00  per   100. 
July  and  August  delivery. 

  A.   C.  Oelschlg  A  Sons,  Savannah,  Ga. 
Ficus  elastica.  Belgian  bronze-leaf.  2%  to  4 

ft.,  50c  to  $1.00.  Flcus  pandurata,  $1.50  each. 
       Soar  Bros..   Little   River,   Fla. 

Flcus  elastica,  5-in.,  35c  ea.;    $4.00  doz. 
Wlttbold    Co.,    1657    Buckfngham    PI.,    Chicago. 

Flcus,   6-in.,   $40.00  100.     Cash. 
W.  C.  Smith,  6l8t  A  Market,   Phila. 

SALVIAS. 
Salvias,  in  flower,  strong,  3%-in.,  $6.00.     Cash 

with  order.     L.  E.  Marqulsee,  Syracuse,  N.  Y. 

Salvia   Fireball,   2%-ln.,   $.3.00;    3^^-ln.,   $5.00. 
  Joseph  Wood,  Spring  Valley,  N.  Y. 

Salvias,  from  2-in.  pois,  $2.00  per  100.     Caah. 
Balk's  Nursery,  Augusta,  Ga. 

Salvia  St.   Louis,  2%-ln.,  $2.60  100. 
Bannister  Bros..  Syracuse,  N.  Y. 

SEEPS. 
Headquarters  for  cauliflower  seed  and  Tripoli, 

Crystal  Wax  and  Bermuda  onion  seed,  and  all 
other  vegetable  seeds  of  unrivaled  quality.  All 
flower  seeds  grown  on  an  enormous  scale.  Ask 
for  wholesale  catalogue.  Dammann  A  Co.,  San 
Giovauni  a  Teducclo,  Italy.        

The  FLORISTS'  MANUAL,  by  Wm.  Scott, 
covers  the  whole  field  of  commercial  floriculture. 
Articles  are  arranged  alphabetically  so  that 
reference  Is  quick  and  easy.  Price,  $5.00,  car- 

riage charges  prepaid,  Send  in  your  ordier  now. 
Florists'  Pub.  Co..  Caxton  Bldg.,  Chicago. 

Mette's  Triumph  of  the  Giant  pansles,  the 
most  perfect  in  the  world,  $5.00  oz.;  $1.50 
\i  oz.  Postage  paid.  Cash.  Catalogue  of 
choice  vegetable  and  flower  seeds,  free  on  appli- cation.        Henry  Mette,  Quedllnburg,  Germany. 

Grand  collection  nasturtium  seed,  tall  mixed, 
60  varieties;  dwarf  mixed,  30  varieties;  large 
packets,  $1.60  for  the  two  packets.  Best  and largest  collection  of  varieties  in  the  U.  S. 

  Weeks  A  Co.,  Sawtelle,  Cal. 
Asparagus  plumosus  nanus  seed,  true  type, 

greenhouse-grown,  $4.00  per  1000.  Special  price 
on  lots  of  5000  or  more. 

S.  S.  Pennock-Meehan  Co.,  1610  Ludlow  St., Philadelphia,  Pa.   

High  grade  flower  seeds,  grown  In  California. 
Seeds  grown  on  contract. 

Send  for  new  price  list. 
Theodosla  B.  Shepherd  Co.,  W.  H.  Ftancls, Mgr.,  Ventura.  CaL   

Leonard  Seed  Co. 
Growers  and  Wholesale  Merchants. 

Leading  Onion  Set  Growers. 79-81  E}.  Kinzie  St.,  Chicago. 

Giant-flowering  pansy  seed,  1000  seeds,  26c. 
Giant-flowering  cyclamen,  40c  100  seeds.  Cata- 
logue  free.       Welgelt  A  Co.,  Erfurt,  Germany. 

Pansy  seed,  new  crop;    select,  superb,  glant- 
flowerlng,  %  oz.,  76c;     Vt  oz.,  $1.26;    oz.,  $5.00. 

O.  L.   Osborn,  Sidney,  Ohio. 

New   crop   prize   winner   pansy  seed   from   the 
world's  famous  growers;    1000  seeds,  30c. 

Johnson  Seed  Co.,  217  Market  St.,  Phila. 
Price  list  of  native  tree,  shrub  and  plant  seeds 

and  bulbs  now  ready.     Send  for  it. 

  L.  E.  Williams,  Nottingham,  N.  H. 
Asparagus   plumoeus    nanus    seeds,    new    crop, 

hand  picked,  $2.00  per  1000.     Cash. 

  Cottage  Nursery,  San  Diego,  Cal. 
Reliable  seeds  to  be  sown  now.     Display  adv. 

gives  varieties  and  prices. 
O.  V.  Zangen,  Hoboken,  N.  J. 

Rawson's     strain     of     Cineraria     hybrida      la 
Europe's  best   production. 
  W.  W.  Rawson  A  Co.,  Boston,  Mass.   

Christmas-flowering  sweet  pea  seed.     Varieties 
are  listed  in  display  adv. 

  Ant.  C.  Zvolanek,  Bound  Brook,  N.  J. 
Pansy  seed,  extra  select  superb  giant.    Mixed, 

$1.00  3000  seeds.     Cash. Peter  Brown,  Lancaster,  Pa. 

Boddington's  Christmas  sweet  peas.     Send  for fall  catalogue. 
A.   T.    Boddington,   342  W.    14th   St.,    N.   Y. 

Pansy  seed,  large-flowering;    oz.,  $4.00;    3  oz., 
$11.00.     Cash. 
  Joe.  H.  Cunningham,  Delaware,  O. 

XXX    seeds.      Varieties  and    prices    listed    In 
display  adv. 

John  F.   Rupp,  Sblremanstown,  Pa. 
Choice    pansy    seeds    a    specialty.      Write    for 

price  list. V.  Fromhold  A  Co.,  Nanmburg,  Saxony,  Germany. 
Cauliflower  and  cabbage  seed. 
HJalmar   Hartmann   A   Co.,    Copenhagen,    Den- 

mark,  or  31  Barclay  St.,  N.  Y.  City.   
Wholesale  growers  of  peas,   beans  and  garden 

seeds.   Jerome  B.  Rice  Seed  Co.,  Cambridge,  N.  Y. 

New    crop    Asparagus    plumosus    nanus    seed, 
$4.00  1000.     Currie  Bros.   Co.,    Milwaukee,   Wis. 

Pansy    seed,     superb     mixture,     %     oz.,    86c; 

\i  oz.,  $1.60.   Jas.  Vick's  Sons,  Rochester,  N.  Y. 
Wholesale    seed    grower.      Correspondence    so- 

licited^  Waldo  Rohnert,  Gllroy,  Cal. 
New  crop  seeds  now  ready.     Send  for  our  cata- 

logue.        H.  E.  Flske  Seed  Co.,   Boston,  Mass. 

Shasta    daisy    and    petunia    seeds.      Send    for 
list.   Fred  Grohe,  Santa  Roea,  Cal. 

Pansy  seed.  Barnard's   Florists'   Mixture. 
W.    W.    Barnard    Co.,    161    Kinzie   St.,    Chicago. 

Snowball  cauliflower.  No.  34,  best  seed. 

  R.   Wlboltt,   Nakskov.  Denmark.      ^ Fresh  crop  giant  pansy  seed  now  ready. 

  Aug.  ZIrnglebel,  Needbam,  Mass. 
Pansy  seed,  MIchell's  Giant  Exhibition. 

H.  F.  MIchell  Co.,  1018  Market  St.,  Phila. 

Stokes'  standard  pansy   mixture. 
Stokes'  Seed  Store,  219  Market  St.,   Phila. 

Giant  fancy  pansy  seed. 
Denys  ZIrnglebel,  Needham,  Mass. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS. 
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SMI  LAX. 
Smllftx,  strong  plants,  from  2-ln.  pota,  12.00 

per  100;    flS.OO  per  1000. 
Smitb  &  Young  Co.,  Stanton  Ave.,  Indian- 

apolis, Ind. 

2000  smllax,  2-in.,  2  to  4  plants  In  pot,  good 
stuff,  I2.S0  per  100;  920.00  per  1000.  Cash, 
please.  F.  B.  Blake,  Marion,  O. 

Smllax,  strong,  2-in.,  cut  back  twice,  fl.60 
per  100.  Wlieeler  Floral  Co.,  214  S.  Adams 
Aye.,  Mason  City,  la.   

Smllax,  Al,  2%-in.  pots,  strong  plants,  ready 
for    planUng,    $2.00   per   100;     $18.00   per    1000. 

S.  W.  Carey,  North  End  Florist,  Urbana,  O. 

Smllax,   2000  2^-in.    plants,  strong,   cut  back 
once,  12.00  per  100;    |16.00  per  1000.     Cash. 
  Arthur  L.   Raub  ft  Co.,  Easton,   Pa. 

Smllax.       250    extra    strong    plants,     3^-in., 
$400  per  100. 
  J.  Sylvester,  Florist,  Oconto,  Vfta. 

Smllax.  2500  plants,  2-in.  pots,  fine,  $2.00 
per  100.     Geo.  M.  Brinkerhoff,  Springfield,  111. 

Smllax,  flne  2V^-in.,  $2.50;  extra  strong,  $3.00 
100.   Paul  Stark.  Liberty,  Mo. 

Smllax,  strong,  8-ln.,  $2.50  per  100.  Casta. 
  O.   F.  Knsysske,  Sandusky,  O. 

Smllax,  2-in.,  $2.50;    2H-in.,  $3.00  per  100. 
  Bentzen  Floral  Oo.,  St.  Louis,  Mo. 

SmUax,  800  3-in.,  $3.00  per  100. 
  Krueger  Bros.,  Toledo,  Ohio. 

Smllax,  2-ln.,  $1.20  per  100. 
  F.  Grlswold,  Worthlngton,  Ohio. 
BUSINESS  BRINGERS— 

Rerlew  Classified  AdTS. 

.    STOVE— GREENHOUSE  PLANTS 
STOVE   AND  GREENHOUSE  PLANTS. 

Largest  collection  in  the  U.  S. 
Small  plants  and  specimens. 

Catalogues  sent  on  application. 
JUUUS  ROEHRS  CO.,   Rutherford,  «.  J. 

TRADESCANTIAS.         ~ Tradescantla,  Wandering  Jew,  2-in.,  $2.50  per 
100.   Moebaek  Greenhouse  Co.,  Onarga,  111. 
BUSINESS  BRINOERS— 

REVIEW  Classifled  AdTS. 

VEGETABLE  PLANTS. 

500,000  field-grown  celery  plants.  Livingston's 
Snow-Wbite,  Golden  Self-Blancblng,  Giant  Pas- 

cal. Golden  Heart  and  Perle  Le  Grande.  To 
reduce  surplus  stock  we  offer  subject  to  unsold 
at  $2.00  per  1000;  10.000  or  more,  $1.75  per 
1000;  larger  quantity,  ask  for  price.  Also 
field-grown  cabbage  and  caulifiower  plants.  Ask 
for  special  price  list.  Mention  quantity  needed. 
  Livingston  Seed  Co.,  Colnmbus,  O. 

Cabbage — Early    and    Late    Flat    Dutch,    Pre- 
r- .'   mlum   Flat  Dutch,    Succession   and  Savoy,    $1.00 

per  1000;    $8.50  per  10,000. 
Celery  plants — Golden  Self-Blanching,  Giant 

Pascal,  White  Plume,  Winter  Queen,  $1.25  per 
1000.  Broccoli,  Brussels  sprouts  and  leek,  $1.00 
per  1000.     Cash  with  order,  please. 

Samuel  W.  Shanklin.  White  Marsh.  Md. 

100,000  field-grown  tomato  plants,  C.  Jewel, 
L.  Beauty,  etc.,  $1.00  per  1000.  15  varieties 
cabbage,  $1.00  per  1000;  $7.50  per  10.000. 
Celery  planU,  $1.25  per  1000;  10,000  for  $10.00. 
50,000  XX  caulifiower  plants,  50c  per  100;  $2.50 
per  1000.  Cash.  CataloRue. 
  F.  M.  Pattlngton,  Sclpiovllle,  N.   Y. 

Vegetable  plants.  Cabbage — Magdeburg,  best 
for  sauer-kraut,  fine,  strong  plants,  $1.25  per 
1000;  $10.00  per  10,000.  Cauliflower— Best  early. 
Snowball,  fine,  strong  plants,  $3.00  per  1000. 
Egg  plants — New  York,  large  purple,  $3.00  per 
1000.  Gustav  Pitzonka,  Bristol,  Pa. 

Celery,  transplanted,  busby  stock,  well  hard- 
ened out-doors.  $2.00  per  1000.  White  Plume, 

Golden  Self-Blancblng,  Golden  Heart,  Giant 
Pascal,  Boston  M.irket  and  Winter  Queen.  Light 
und  careful  packing. 

  R.  Kllbonrn,  Clinton,  N.  Y. 
Vegetable  plants.  Yellow  Jersey  and  extra 

fine  red  Bermuda  sweet  potato  and  late  tomato 
plants,  $2.00  per  1000;  30c  per  100,  by  mall. 
Kale  and  red  cabbage.  $1.00  per  1000. 

Mrs.   Edward  Hayden,  Greenvlew,   111. 

Cabbage  plants — Early  or  late,  in  15  varieties, 
strong  plants;  Brussels  sprouts,  kohlrabi,  kale, 
$1.25  per  1000;     lO.OOO  lots,   $1.00  per  1000. 

Celery — Transplanted,   $2.50  per   1000. 
Gustave  Freytag,  Hilltop  PI.,  West  Orange,  N.  J. 

Celery — Golden  Self-Blanching,  Giant  Pascal, 
White  Pascal,  35c  per  100;  $2.50  per  1000. 
Guaranteed  to  arrive  In  good  condition.  Packed 
light.   A.  C.  Canfleld,   Springfield,   111. 

Celery,  flne,  large,  field-grown  plants.  Golden 
Self-blanching,  White  Plume,  Golden  Heart  and 
Winter  Queen,  $1.50  per  1000;  10,000  for  $10.00. 

  J.  C.  Schmidt.  Bristol,  Pa. 
Cabbage — Danish  Ballhead,  stocky,  field-grown 

plants,  carefully  packed  in  light  crates,  $1.00 
per  1000;    $8.00  per  10,000. 

R.  Kilbourn,  Clinton,  N.  T. 

Celery,  fine,  large,  field-grown  plants.  Golden 
Self-Blanching,  Giant  Pascal,  White  Plume, 
$1.60  per  1000.     Geo.  Pjistor,  Huntington,  Ind. 

Cabbage  plants — Danish  Roundhead,  Allhead, 
Surehead,  Flat  Dutch,  $1.00  1000.  Samples 
free.   Eden  Nurseries,  Port  Allegany,   Pa. 

Celery     plants,     25,000     nice,     stocky     plants, 
Golden  Self-Blanching,  $1.60  per  1000. 
O.    B.    Schmidt,    R.   F.   D.    No.   8,   Toledo,    Ohio. 

Canliflower     plants — Early     Snowball,     large, 
stocky,  40c  100;    $3.00  1000.     Cash. 

  Ray  H.  Palmer,   Randolph,  N.  Y. 
Celery    plants,    large,    250    for   80c;     500    for 

$1.50.     Cash.    See  display  adv. 

  W.  B.  Du  Rie,  Rahway,  N.  J. 
Transplanted  celery  plants.  $2.00  per  1000. 
  0.  J.  Sanford,  Unionvllle,  Conn. 

Sweet  potato  planU,  $2.50  1000.     Cash. 

   J.  W.  Dunford,  Clayton,  Mo. 
Early  and  late  cabbage,  $1.25  per  1000. 

  S.  J.  McMlchael,  Flndlay,  O. 
Celery  and  cabbage,  $1.00  1000. 

R.    Vincent  Jr.   A   Song  Co..    White  Marsh,   Md. 
Late  cabbage,  85c  1000. 
Shippensburg  Floral  Co.,  Shlppensburg,  Pa. 

VERBENAS. 
Mammoth  verbenas,  in  bud  and  bloom,  strong 

plants,  3-in.,  $3.00  100;  from  soil,  $1.00  100. 
   F.  G.  Lee,  Cazenovia,  N.   Y. 

1000  verbenas,  2%-ln.,  mixed  colors,  |2.50  per 
100.     Cash  with  order. 

Stephen  Chase,  Nashua,  N.  H. 

VINCA8. 
Vincas,  from  2%-in.,  $2.60  100;  $22.50  1000. 
Cash.  W.   T.   Hilborn,   Newtown,   Pa. 

VIOLETS. 
Marie  Louise  violet  plants,  February  and 

March  struck,  now  in  soil,  $2.50  per  100;  $20.00 
per  1000.  Farquhar's,  from  soil,  strong  plants, 
$2.50  per  100;  $20.00  per  1000.  Dorsett's, single,  strong  plants,  $3.00  per  lOU;  $25.00  per 
1000.  Cash  with  order,  please.  The  above 
plants  are  healthy  and  clean  stock.  Your  money 
cheerfully  refunded  if  not  satisfactory. 

C.  Lawrltzen.   Hx.  201,   Ithlnebeck,  N.   Y. 

Violets.  Healthy,  well  rooted,  field-grown 
plants  of  Lady  Campbell  and  California,  $2.50 
per  100;  $20.00  per  1000.  Good,  fine  plants  ready 
now.  Will  be  very  strong  by  Aug.  1.  600  at 
1000  rate.  Packed  to  carry  safely. 

  Chas.   Black,  Hightstown,  N.  J. 
Marie  Louise  violet  plants,  strong  and  healthy, 

sand    rooted    cuttings,    $10.00    per    1000;     plants 
from   soil,    $15.00  per   1000;     2^-in.,   $20.00   per 
1000.     Casta  with  order. 
  Fred  M.   White,   Ponghkeepsie,   N.   Y. 

Violets.  Gov.  Herrlck,  $5.00  100;  Princess  of 
Wales,  $3.00  100.  $25.00  1000.  All  from  2H-in. 
pots.  Cash  with  order.  L.  Dart,  Violet  Grower, 
384  B.  Wlnnlfred  St..  St.  Paul,  Minn.   

Marie     Louise     violet     cuttings,     strong     and 
healthy,  from  good  stock,  $2.60  per  100;    $20.00 
per  1000.     Cash  with  order. 
  Jas.  Keams,  Jr.,  Rhlnebeck,  N.  Y. 
'  MARIE  LOUISE  VIOLET  PLANTS. 

Dutchess    County-grown,    from    soil,    8    to    12 
leaves,  no  finer  stock,  $20.00  per  1000. 
  A.   LAUB  &  SON,  HughgonviUe,  N.   Y. 

300  strong,  vigorous,  2i^-in.  plants.  Improved 
Dorsett,  most  prolific  single,  $6.00.  Cash.  Quick 
sale  for  lot. 

Geo.    M.    Brinkerhoff,    Springfield,    111. 

Violets.     L.  H.  Campbell,  out  of  2%-ln.,  $2.00 
per  100;  $17.00  per  1000. 
'   J.  C.  Schmidt.  Bristol,  Pa. 

Princess  violets,  strong,  young  plants,  $2.00 

100;    $16.00  1000. Wm.  Sim,   Cllftondale,   Mass. 

Violets,  2Vi-in..  $3.00  100;    $25.00  1000. 
Cra bb  &  Hunter  Floral  Co..  Grand  Rapids.  Mich. 

Gov.  Herrlck  violet.     See  display  adv. 
W.  A.  Calhoon.  13226  Euclid  Ave..  Cleveland,  O. 

Gov.   Herrlck,  fine  plants,   $5.00  100. 
Louis  D.  McCoy,  Spring  Valley.  N.   Y. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
A  miscellaneous  list  of  seasonable  stock  is 

offered  In  our  display  adv.  Look  it  up.  or  write 
for  Illustrated  catalogue. 

Dingee  &  Conard  Co.,  West  Grove,  Pa. 

Plants  from  2V6-in.  pots,  60c  doz.;    $3.00  100. 
From  3-ln.   pots,  $4.00  100.     Varieties  are  given 
in  display  adv. 
  C.  Etoele,  11th  A  Roy,  Phila.,  Pa. 

A  mtscellaneons  list  of  plants  and  rooted  cut- 
tings is  offered  In  our  display  adv. Byer  Bros.,  Chambersburg,  Pa. 

Plants  in  leading  varieties.  Sizes  and  prices 

are  given  in  adv.  on  front  cover. 
  Baur  Floral  Co.,  Erie,  Pa. 

Lobelias,  alyssum,  geraniums,  etc.  See  dis- 
play adv.  for  stock  you  need. Mt.  Hope  Gt^Mnboases,  Morgan  Park,  III. 

Seasonable  stock  of  all  varieties  is  offered  In 
our  display  adv. 
D.  U.  Augspurger  A  Sons,   Bx.  778,  Peoria,  111. 

Sarplns  stock  of  all  varieties  is  offered  in display  adv.  \ 
w.  J.  A  M.  S.  Vesey,  Port  Wayne,  Ind. 

TO  EXCHANGE. 
To  Excb^pge — Boston  ferns,  2V6  to  5  or  6-itt., 

for  cannas,  roses.  Asparagus  plumosus  and 
chrysanthemums.  State  quantity,  size  and  wice. 

  Theo.  F.  Beckert,  Ooraopolis,  Pa. 
To  Exchange — Violets,  from  2H-U>-  Pots,  for 

Asparagus  Sprengerl. 
C.  L.  Reese,  Springfield,  Ohio. 

WANTED. 
Wanted — 500  field  or  indoor-grown  carnatloBS. 

State  prices  and  varieties. Hammerschmldt  A  Clark,  Medina,  O. 

AQUARIUM  PLANTS, 
Aquarium  plants,  the  year  around.  Whole- sale  and  retail.     Send  for  price  list. 
Schmid's  Emporium  of  Pets,  712  12tb  St., 

Washington,  D.  C. 

ASBESTOS  GOODS. 
Cover  your  boilers  and  flow  pipes  with  asbes- 

tos; makes  a  great  saving  in  coal  bills;  reason- 
able first  cost;  easily  applied;  lusts  many  years. 

Send  for  free  catalogue.  H.  W.  Jobns-Manviile 
Co.,  100  William  St.,  New  York;  Boston.  Phila- 

delphia, St.  Louis.  Mllwnnkee.  Chicago.  Pitts- 
burg, Cleveland,  San  Frnnplsco.  Los  Angeles, 

Seattle.   London. 

CUT  FLOWER  BOXES. 
Cut  flower  boxes.  Waterproof.  Corner  lock 

style.  Cheap.  Sample  free  if  you  mention  The Review. 

Livingston  Seed  Co.,  Box   104,  Columbus,  O.     ' 
Folding    cut    flower    boxes,    the    best    made. 

Write  for  list. 
  Holton  A  Hunkel  Co.,  Milwaukee,   Wis. 

We    make    the    best    cut    flower    box    made. 
Write  us. 
  Edwards  Folding  Box  CO.,  Phila.,  Pa. 

Light  wood  cut  flower  boxes. 
Getmore  Box  Factory,   Belleville,   Ala. 

DECORATIVE  MATERIAL. 
Write  for  our  special  price  on  a  special  lot  of 

dagger  ferns. Try  our  laurel  festooning  for  your  decora- 
tions, only  5c  per  yd.;  10  yds.  free  with  first 

order.   Crowl  Fern  Co.,   Millington,  Mass. 
Cycas  leaves  prepared;  all  sorts  grasses, 

mosses,  flowers,  dried  and  colored.  E^rnst  Rappe 
A  Hecbt,  Berlin,   N.  28,  Germany.   

New  crop  fancy  ferns. 
Webb  &  McCalla,  Fayettevllle,  Tenn. 

FERTILIZERS. 

A  sample  100-lb.  bag  of  BLATCHFORD'S CELEBRATED  FERTILIZER,  PLANT 
GROWER  and  LAND  RENOVATOR  only  $2.76. 
This  best  Fertilizer  is  composed  solely  of  pure 
Rose  Growers'  Bon^  Meal,  Nitrate  of  Soda, 
Peruvian  Guano,  Sulphate  of  Ammonia,  Sul- 

phate of  Potash  and  Gypsum  in  the  correct 
proportions  for  the  best  results  and  In  the 
most  soluble  form.  For  benches  and  potting 
plants,  for  roses,  carnations,  lilies,  mums,  etc., 
many  florists  say  they  have  never  had  any- 

thing   that    surpasses    it.      Send    for    particulars. 
BLATCHFORD'S    AGRICULTURAL   WARE- 

HOUSE, 

WAUKEGAN,   ILL. 
Established   at   Leicester.    England,   In   1800. 
Wizard  brand  pulverized  sheep  manure.  Write 

for  booklet. 
Pulverized  Manure  Co.,  33  Exchange  Ave., 

Chicago. 

GLASS.  ETC. 
Large  stock  of  greenhouse  sizes  on  hand. 

Write  for  prices;  no  order  too  large  for  us  to 
handle,  no  order  too  small  to  receive  our  care- 

ful attention. 
Sharp.  Partridge  A  Co.,  22d  and  Union,  Chi- 

cago.  111.   

We  can  save  you  money  on  greenhouse  glass. 
Let  us  quote  you  prices. 

Standard  Plate  Glass  Co.,  Boston,  Mass. 

Mastica,  for  greenhouse  glazing.  It's  the  best 
thing  on  the  market. F.  0.  Pierce  Co.,  170  Fulton  St.,  N.  Y. 

Greenhouse  glass  a  specialty.  Sprague,  Smitb 
Co.,  167-169  Randolph  St.,  Chicago.   

Greenhouse  glass,   selected  quality. 
H.  M.  Hooker  Co.,  57  W.  Randolph  St.,  Chicago. 

Greenhouse  glass  a  specialty. John  Lucas  A  Co.,  Philadelphia. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS. 
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GLAZING  POINTS. 

Slebert's    zinc    "Never-rust"    glazing    points. 
Sold  by  all  seedsmen,  or 
  Slebert  Co.,   Pittsburg,   Pa. 

Peerless  glazing  points  are  the  best. 
H.  A.  Dreer,  Philadelphia,  Pa. 

hoseT" 
Anchor  greenhouse  hose.     Nothing  better. 

Mineralized  Rubber  Co.,  18  Cliff  St.,  New  York. 
Hose.     Better  than  the  rest. 
Scranton  Florist  Supply  Co.,  Scranton,  Pa. 

INSECTICIDES. 
"Nlco-fume,"  a  great  improvement  over  all 

other  tobacco  papers,  24  sheets,  75c;  144  sheets, 
$3.50;    288  sheets,  $6.50. 

"Nlco-fume"  liquid,  40%  nicotine,  V*  Plnt,  50c; 
pint,  $1.50;     %   gallon,  $5.50;    gallon,   $10.50. 
Kentucky   Tobacco   Product   Co.,   Louisville,    Ky. 

Nicotlclde  kills  all  sreenhouse  pests. 
P.  R.   Palethorpe  Co., 

Owensboro,  Ky. 

Nlkoteen  aphis  punk.     Kills  all  greenhouse  pests. 
  Nicotine  Mfg.  Co.,  St.  I»uls,  Mo. 

Wilson's  plant  oil  kills  scale. 
Andrew  Wilson,   Dept.  5,  Summit,  N.  J. 

PAINTS. 
Hammond's  greenhouse  white  paint  and  Twem- 

low's  Old  English  glazing  .  putty.  Hammond's 
Paint  &  Slug  Shot  Works,  Fishkili-on-Hudson, 
N.  Y.   

Greenhouse  paint  and  putty. 
H.  M.  Hooker  Co.,  57  W.  Randolph  St.,  Chicago. 

Dependable  paint  and  putty. 
John  Lucas  &  Co.,  Philadelphia,   Pa. 

PLANT  BED  CLOTH. 
Protects  against  frost.   Insects,  etc. 

Mineralized  Rubber  Co.,  18  Cliff  St..  New  York. 

POT  HANGERS. 
Kramer's  pot  bangers.  Neat,  simple,  prac- tical.    Write 

I.  N.  Kramer  &  Son,  Cedar  Rapids,  Iowa. 

Advertisers  have  learned  from  experience  that 
THE   REVIEW 

PAYS 
BEST. 

POTS. 
Our  stock  of  STANDARD  FLOWER  POTS  U 

always  large  and  complete. 
Whllldin  Pottery  Co.,  713  Wharton  St.,  PhUa- 

delpbla,  or  Kearney  and  West  Side  Aves.,  Jer- 
sey  City,  N.  J.   

Standard  Flower  Pots.  If  your  greenhouses 
are  within  500  miles  of  the  Capital  write  us; 
we  can  save  you  money.  W.  H.  Ernest,  28tb 
and  M  Sts.,  N.  E.,  Washington,  D.  C.   

We  make  Standard  Flower  Pots,  etc. 
Write  us  when  In  need. 
Wilmer  Cope  &  Bro. 

Lincoln  University,  Chester  Co.,  Pa. 

Flower  Pots.  Before  buying  write  us  for 
prices.  Geo.  Keller  &  Sons,  361-363  Herndon 
St.    (near  Wrlghtwood  Ave.),  Chicago.   

Our  Standard  Flower  Pots 
Give  Best  Results. 

Cambridge  Flower  Pot  Factory,   Covington,   Ky. 

FREE — To    Introduce,    I    will   send    a    sample 
box  of  band-made,  rim  pots. 
  GEO.  E.  FEUSTEL,   Falrport,  Iowa. 

Standard    Pots.      Catalogues    and    price    lists 
furnished  on  application. 
A.    H.    Hews    &   Co.,    North    Cambridge,    Mass. 

Ionia  pots  are  the  strongest,  smoothest,   moat 
porous  pots  made. 
  Ionia  Pottery  Co..   Ionia,  Mich. 

Red  pots,  azalea  and  bulb  pans;  get  our 
prices.         Keller  Pottery  Co..   Norrlstown,  Pa. 

Standard   red   flower   pots.     Write   for   prices. 
Paducah  Pottery  Co.,  Inc.,  Paducah,  Ky. 

RED  POTS.  STANDARD  SIZE. 
SYRACUSE    POTTERY    CO.,    Syracuse,    N.    Y. 

RAFFIA. 
Samples   free.     Large  assortment   of  colors. 

R.  H.  Comey  Co.,  Camden,  N.  J., 
or  810-824  Washburne  Ave.,  Chicago. 

TOBACCO. 
Fresh  tobacco  stems,  $12.00  per  ton. 

  Scharff  Bros.,   Van  Wert,   Ohio. 
Fresh  tobacco  stems  in  bales. 

Wm.  C.  Smith  &  Co.,  1316  Pine  St.,  St.  Louis,  Mo. 

TOOTHPICKS. 
Wired  toothpicks,  10,000,  $1.50;    50,000,  $6.25. 

Sample  free.     For  sale  by  dealers. 
W.  J.  COWEB,   Berlin,  N.   Y. 

WIRE  SUPPORTS. 
Blake's    lever   clip    for   roses,    carnations,    etc. 

Sample  free  if  you  mention  The  Review. 
  B.  8.   Blake  &  Son,  Rochester,  N.  Y. 

Galvanized   wire  rose   stakes  and    tying   wire. 
Send  for  prices. 
Igoe  Bros.,  63  Metropolitan  Ave.,  Brooklyn,  N.  Y. 

WIRE  WORK. 

We    are    the    largest    manufacturers    of    wire 
work  in  the  west.  E.  F.  Winterson  Co., 

45,  47,  49  Wabash  Ave.,  Chicago. 

Wm.  H.  Woerner,  Wire  Worker  of  the  West. 
Manufacturer   of   florists'   designs   only.      Second 
to  none.     Illustrated  catalogues. 

  520  N.  16th  St.,  Omaha,  Neb. 
William    E.    Hlelscher's   Wire    Works. 
38   and   40  Broadway,    Detroit,    Mich. 

Full  line  of  wire  work.     Write  for  list. 

  Hrtton  &  Hunkel  Co..  Mllwankee.  Wis. 
Reed  &  Keller,  122  W.  25th  St.,  New  York. 

Manufacturers  of  Wire  Designs. 

Special  price  for  this  month. Scranton  Florist  Supply  Co. Scranton,  Pa. 

E.    H.    Hunt,   76-78    Wabash   Ave.,    Chicago. 

HORTICULTURAL  BOOKS 
We  can  supply  any  of  the  followins:  books  at  the  prices 

noted,  postpaid,  and  any  other  book  at  publishers'  price. 

Handy  Manual. 
By  J.  W.  Johnson.  Illustrated  with  plans  for 

greenhouse  heating  and  ventilating,  by  a  practi  al 
steam  and  hot  water  engineer  of  loLg  experience.  126 
pages.  $1.00 

Ornamental  GardenlnK  for  Americans. 
'By  Eli  AS  A.  Long,  landscape  architect.  A  treatise 

on  beautifying  homes,  rural  districts  and  cemeteries. 
A  plam  and  practical  work  with  numerous  illustrations 
and  instructions  so  plain  that  they  may  be  readily  fol- 

lowed.   Illustrated.    Cloth.    39U pages.  91.SO 

Commercial  Violet  Culture. 
By  B.  T.  Galloway,  An  illustrated,  comprelien- 

snre  and  complete  treatise  on  the  commercial  culture, 
growing  and  marketing  of  violets  for  profit.  Of  interest 
to  the  amateur  as  well  as  the  commercial  grower. 
Cloth.    924  pages.  91. SO 

Hoiw  to  Make  Money  Qrowlnir  Violets. 
By  Georoe  SALTFOKI).  For  men  and  women  in 

towns,  villages  or  on  farms.  Tells  what  is  the  best  soil 
for  violets,  how  to  prepare  it,  planting,  watering,  culti- 

vation, varieties,  heating,  fertilizers,  msects,  diseases, 
marketing,  shipping,  etc    Illustrated.  85  c«nta 

The  Rose— Its  Culttvatlon,  Varieties,  etc. 
By  H.  B.  El-LWAXGER.  Directions  for  cultivation 

-;for  planting,  pruning,  propagati  -n,  the  treatment  of 
diseases  and  insect  enemies — particularly  valuable  for 
its  classification.  Alphabetical  and  'descriptive  list  of 
nine  hundred  and  fifty-six  varieties      Cloth.         $1.90 

Smith's  Chrysanthemum  Manual. 
By  Elmek  D.Smith.  Revised  edition.  A  com- 

plete  practical  treatise,  concise  directions  for  every 
stage  of  the  work  of  propagator  and  grower.  The 
result  of  22  years'  experience.    Fully  illustrated. 40  cents 

The  Propairatlon  of  Plants. 
By  Andrew  S.  Fuller.  Illustrated  withnumet- 

ous  engravings.  Describing  the  process  of  hybridizing 
and  crossing  and  also  the  many  different  modes  by 
which  cultivated  plants  may  be  propagated  and  multi- 

plied.    Cloth.    369  pages.  91  .SO 

Praotlcal  Floriculture. 
By  Peter  Hendkhson.  An  illustrated  guide  t« 

the  successlul  propagation  of  florists'  plants.  A  deUiled 
account  of  the  requisites  to  success  and  a  clear  expla- 

nation of  imoroved  methods.  For  the  amateur  and 
professional  florist.    325  pages.    Cloth.    Postpaid. 

91.S0 
The  History  and  Culture  of  Grafted 

Roses  for  Forcing. 

By  Alex.  Montgomery,  Jr.  The  most  impor- 
tant contribution  to  the  modem  literature  of  the  rose. 

Of  much  interest  to  every  rose  grower  and  of  utmost 
value  to  growers  of  grafted  roses.  Containing  practi- 

cal description  of  the  process  of  grafting  with  full 
''etails  of  planting  and  culture;  also  dirfctions  for 
treatment  to  carry  the  plants  a  second  year.   8S  centi 

Insects  and  InsecUcldes. 

By  Clarence  M.  Weed.  J).  Sc.  A  practical  man- 
ual concerning  noxious  insects  and  the  methods  of 

preventing  their  injuries.  Profusely  illustrated.  A 
generally  u.seful  handbook  on  noxious  insects.  It  cov- 

ers the  whole  field  of  insect  pesis  very  thoroughly  and 
i.s  especially  valuable  for  its  complete  and  up-to-date 
meth9ds  of  fighting  insects.  The  work  is  intensely 
practical.  All  the  important  insect  pests  are  described 
and  remedies  for  them,  and  methods  of  preventing  their 
injuries  described  in  detoil.    Cloth.  91.SO 

Fronounolne  Dlotionary. 
A  list  of  plant  names  and  the  botanical  terms  most 

frequently  met  with  in  articles  on  trade  topics,  with  the 
correct  pronunciation  for  each.  95  cents 

The  Dahlia. 

By  Lawrence  K.  Peacock.  A  practical  treatise 
on  the  habits,  characteristics,  cultivation  and  histor? 
of  the  dahlia  with  a  descriptive  list  of  all  the  best  vari- 

eties.   Copiously  and  elegantly  illustrated.    80  cents 

The  Florists*  Manual. 
By  William  Scott.  Covers  the  whole  field  ol 

commercial  floriculture.  Articles  are  arranged  alpha- 
betically so  that  reference  is  quick  and  easy.  It  tells 

you  just  what  you  want  to  know  in  just  the  way  you 
want  to  be  told.  95.00 

Handbook  of  Practical  Landscape  Gar< 
denlnc 

By  F.  R.  Elliott.  Designed  for  city  and  suburbaa 
residences  and  country  schoolhouses,  containing 
designs  for  lots  and  grounds,  from  a  lot  30x100  feet  to  a 
40-acre  plant.    Cloth.  9i.SO 

Gardeninc  for  Pleasure. 
By  Peter  Henderson.  An  illustrated  guide  to 

the  amateur  in  the  fruit,  vegetable  and  flower  garden, 
with  full  directiuns  for  the  greenhouse,  conservatory 
and  window  garden.  Technical  terms  and  phrases 
professional  gardeners  use  in  writing  or  speaking  on 
matters  relating  to  horticulture  have  been  avoided  as 
far  as  possible.    MM^iges.    Cloth.  91.S0 

Greenhouse  Construction. 
By  Prof  L.  R.  Taft.  A  complete  manual  on  the 

building,  heating,  ventilating  and  arrangement  of 
greenhouses,  and  the  construction  of  hotbeds,  frames 
and  plant  pits.  Lucid  descriptions  and  118  diagrams and  illustrations  make  every  detail  clear  to  the  amateur 
and  professional  gardener  and  florist.  Cloth.  21S 
passes.  91. SO 

Gardening  for  Profit. 
By  Peter  Hender.«on.  The  sUndard  work  on 

market  and  family  gardening.  The  successful  exper- 
ience of  the  author  for  more  than  thirty  years,  and  his 

willingness  to  tell,  as  he  does  in  this  work,  the  secret 
of  his  success  for  the  benefit  of  others,  enables  him  to 
^ive  most  valuable  information.  The  book  is  profusely 
illustrated.    876  pages.    Cloth.  91.50 

rhe  Chrysanthemum. 
By  Arthur  Herrington,  formerly  president  of 

Chrysanthemum  Society  of  America.  The  most  com- 
plete and  comprehensive  work  on  the  cultivation  of  the 

chrysanthemum  that  has  yet  been  published  in  Amer- 
ica. The  book  will  be  welcomed  for  the  lucid,  com- 

prehensive, as  well  as  the  practical  character  of  its  con- 
tents.   Handsomely  illustrated.    168  pages,  5x7  inches. SO  cents 

Cabbaee,  CauUaower  and  Allied 
Vegetables. 

By  C.  L.  Allen.  An  explanation  of  the  require- 
ments, conditions,  cultivation  and  general  management 

pertaining  to  the  entire  cabbage  group.  The  chapter 
on  seed  raising  is  probably  the  most  authorative  treat- 

ise on  this  subject  ever  published.  Insects  and  fungi 
are  given  due  attention.  Illustrated.  128  pages. Cloth.  50  cents 

Mushrooms-How  to  Grow  Them. 
By  W.M  Falconer.  This  is  tlie  most  practical 

work  on  the  subject  ever  written,  and  the  only  book  on gr(,wing  mushrooms  published  in  America.  The  author 
describes  how  he  grows  mushrooms  and  how  they  are 
grown  for  profit  by  the  leading  market  gardeners,  and 
for  home  use  by  the  most  .successful  private  growers. 
Kngravings  drawn  from  nature  expressly  for  thb  work. 
Cloth.  91.00 

FLORISTS'  PUBLISHING  COMPANY 
520-545  Caxton  Buildins:*  334  Dearborn  Street,  CHICAGO 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS. 
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BALTIMORE. 

The  Market 

It  is  rather  a  hard  matter  to  give  the 
exact  condition  of  the  market  last  week. 

Retailers  disagreed  in  their  reports,  some 

claiming  that  business  was  good,  while 
others  declared  that  it  was  dull.  There 
were  a  few  funeral  orders  and  some 

decoration  work.  However,  the  street 

boys  are  getting  their  share,  while  the 

regular  market  florists  found  business 
slow.  The  extremely  hot  weather  has 

made  many  of  the  growers  empty  their 

benches,  and  naturally  stock  will  be 
scarce  for  a-  while.  Our  growers  have 

been  sending  in  lately  large  quantities 
of  carnations  and  an  abundance  of  sweet 

peas  that  scarcely  brought  the  price  of 
handling,  and  a  large  quantity  has  been 
sent  to  the  dump. 

Dahlias  are  beginning  to  come  in 

more  regularly,  while  black-eyed  susans 
can   be  had   in  large   quantities. 

Vaiiouf  Notes. 

Edward  Earnshaw,  president  of  the 
Bon  Arbor   Chemical   Co.,   was  in   town 
]&.Rtf    W66K 

James  Glass,  of  Brehm's  Lane,  is 
building  another  up-to-date  rose  house, 
30x115  feet,  with  concrete  walls,  and  has 
installed  a  new  boiler.  He  now  has  ten 

houses.  He  makes  a  specialty  of  grow- 
ing ferns. 

The  sons  of  Mrs.  B.  C.  Fox  have  again 
taken  up  their  greenhouse  business  at 
Lansdowne,  Md. 

G.  Schroder,  of  Catonsville,  is  growing 
some  extra  fine  hollyhocks.  They  are 

about  seven  feet  in  height  and  the  flow- 
ers are  perfect. 

C.  Barklade  is  now  assistant  gardener 
for  the  Baltimore  &  Ohio  railroad,  Bal- 

timore division.  Relay,  Md. 

The  next  meeting  of  the  Gardeners' Club  will  be  held  August  12. 

  
^J.  L.  T. 

ALBANY,  N.  Y. 

The  Albany  Florists'  Club  met  July 
5  at  the  home  of  Patrick  Hyde.  After 
the  election  of  two  candidates  the  party 
enjoyed  the  hospitality  of  Mr.  Hyde, 
songs,  recitations  and  addresses  being 
interspersed.  Those  present  were  Ed- 

ward Meaney,  Fred  Henkes,  Fred  Gold- 
ring,  H.  C.  Whittle,  William  C.  Gloeck- 
ner,  Henry  Bashtel,  John  Murnane,  Ed- 

ward Tracey,  William  Kurth,  Harry 
Riggs,  John  Moran,  John  McAllister, 
Fred  A.  Danker,  Patrick  Hyde,  John  A. 
Howe,  Jr.,  John  Haggerty,  Henry  Long, 
Harvey  Woodland,  Fred  W.  Gloeckner, 
Arthur  S.  King,  Thomas  Snare,  Thomas 
Tracey,  H.  E.  Hurlbut  and  W.  H.  Brock- 
way.    

Sterling,  III. — In  a  recent  storm 
several  hundred  panes  of  glass  were 
blown  from  the  greenhouses  of  the  Ster- 

ling  Floral   Co. 

Portsmouth,  O. — The  Herms  Floral 
Co.  has  removed  to  the  store  which  was 

recently  remodeled  for  the  firm's  use,  at 713  Chillicothe  street. 

WILSON'S  PLANT  OIL KILLS  TOUR  SCALK. 
Talte  a  can  of  the  oil,  dilute  to  four  times  its 

bulk  with  water  and   then  Bpray  or  wash  your 
ftlants.    Prices— V4  pint  cans,  26c:  pint,  40c;  quart, 
6c:   2  quarts,  11.26:    gallon,  $2.00;    five  erallons, 

18.00.    Cash  with  order. 
Andreir  Wilson,  Dept.  5,  Sanamit,  N.  J. 

or  H.  A.  Ureer,  Inc.,  Philadelphia. 

Mention  The  Rerlew  when  yon  write. 

SPRAGUE,  SMITH  CO 
aSJaSSl™..  WINDOW  GLASS 

GREENHOUSE  GLASS  a  Specialty 
169  RANDOLPH  STREET,  CHICAGO,  ILL. 

Menil  n  The  Heview  when  yon  write. 

To-Bak-lne 
Products 

THEY  KIIJ<  BUGS 

LIQUID  FORM  ^o^'oYiBr' FOB  gPBATUrO. 

FUMIGATING  PAPER 
FOB  BUBNINO. 

Fumigating  Powder 
FOB  SLOW  BUBNIMO. 

DUSTING  PDWDER 
FOB  VBOETABLE  OBOWEB8. 

You  will  have  no  trouble  with  Insect  pests 
if  you  use  thet-e  products  as  directed. 
Send  for  our  booklet,  "  Words  of  Wisdom," 

by  leading  growers    It  is  free. 

E.  H.  HUNT 
76-78  Wabash  Ave..    CHICAGO 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

NIKOTEENAPHISPIINKI 
THE  ORIGIN 

Micon 
GENUINE 

GANT 
Foim 

PRICE  60fi 
pen  BOX  OF 
LONCSHEE 

.50P£R 

CASE  or 

12  BOXE9l< 

i  [N I  KOTEENi  J 
TFOEtm 
PRICE  $I50 

PER  PINT/- 

BOTTLC. ' 

APORIZINC 

%\3SSl  PER 

CASE  OF  10" 

PINT  BOTTLES, 

Nicotine  MFC  Co. St.Louis  Mo. 

Mention  The   Review  when   you  write. 

THE  BEST 

Bug  Killer  and 
Bloom  Saver 

Drop  us  a  line 
and  we  will 
prove  it.... 

p.  R.  PALETHORPE 
GO. 

D«pt.  A, 

Owensboro,  Ky. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Aiwmr*  mention  the   Florists*   Bevlew wbeu  writinK  advertisers. 

..HOOKER.. 
HOOKER'S  OREEXHOUSE  6U$S Selected  quality 

HOOKER'S  6REEIHI0USE  PUTTY Made  with  pure  linseed  oil 

HOOKER'S  PAINTS  ANO  BRUSHES 
HOOKER'S  FELT  R00FIN6 FUnt-coated 

HOOKER'S  RUBBER  SHEATHING Absolutely  waterproof 
Always  grlad  to  Quote  prices. 

Hii  unniTCD  pn  ̂ ^  w.  Basdoiph  st. 
I  IWi  ilUUKCn  UUn  CHiCAqg.  nx^ 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

ASTICA [feenhouse| 

U5EiTinniy> 

F.O.PIERGECO. 
170  Pulton  St.. 

NEW  YORK 

Mastica  is  elastic  and  tenacious,  admits 
of  expaDsioD  and  coDtraction.  Patty 
becomes  hard  and  brittle.  Broken  grlass 
more  easily  removed  without  breaking 
of  other  glass  as  occurs  with  hard  putty. 

LASTS  LONGER  THAN  PUTTY 
EAST  TO  APPLY. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

GREEN* LUCAS  S 
JOHN  LUCAS  it  CO. 

mW  TOBK  CHICAGO 

89  MaMts  Use     IBIh  aad  Manas. 

PHILADELPHIA 
322  Racs  St. 

SIKBKRT'S  ZINC 
NCVKR-RUST 

GLAZING  POINTS 

ARE  POSITIYELY  THE  BEST.  IJIST  FOR- 
EVER. Over  16,000  pounds  now  in  use.  A  sure 

preventive  of  ̂ lass  slipping-.  Effective  on  larire or  small  grlass.  Easy  to  drive.  Easy  to  extract. 
Two  sizes,  H  and  %,  40c  per  lb.;  by  mall,  16c  ex- 

tra; 7  lbs.  for  fS.SO;  15  lbs.  for  f5.00  by  express. 
For  sale  by  thf  trade.  8IEBERT  COMPANY^ 
Banm  and  Beatty  Sts.,  Pittsbure,  Pa. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Holds  Glass  Firmly 
SEK  THE  POINT  V 

PEERLESS 
Olasins  Points  are  the  best 
No  rights  or  lefts.    Box  of 1000  points  76  cts.  postpaid. 
HENRY  A. DREER 

714  ChsatMrt  St..    PkOa..  Pa. 

PEERLESS  SULPHUR  BLOWER 
"A  great  Improvement  over  the  bellows." 

Price,  94.00  F.  O.  B.  Chloaso. 

McMORRAN  &  CO.  '%i^^*°^ Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

-.4:il:+i\.'i*., 
. .i  if  ,..j  « .-JJ-^at r^  'iC  3.t  --  "^ 
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;i ^yCfffejtkMV^mr^ 
NOW  E  THE  HE  TO  PUCE  raw  OMER. 

"Had  difTeient  kinds  of  cast-iron  boilers.  I  am  assured  that  I 
can  save  about  one-third  fuel  with  your  boiler.  I  started  flrlnc; 
October  10  and  the  fire  never  went  out  up  to  this  time,  Hay  12. 1907. 
This  boiler  heats  both  my  dwelling  and  greenhouses  and  (tlves  the  best 
of  satisfaction.  My  dwelling  is  about  40  feet  from  the  boiler.  Can 
r«ooiuin«nd  your  boiler  to  anybody.  It  is  the  only  green- 

house boiler."  Q   basleb,  Buffalo.  N.  Y. 

"Had  three  cast-iron  sectional  boilers  and  find  I  can  heat  t^^lce 
as  mncb  claaa  witb  yours  and  save  about  one-third  fuel. 
We  are  using  the  Kroeschell-Honeywell  Generator  with  the  boiler  and 
belitrve  it  helps  the  boiler  to  distribute  the  water  with  a  more  rapid 

flow,  also  saving  fuel."  n.  Bommkbsbach.  Decatur.  111. 

"I  had  a  cast-iron  sectional  boiler  before  I  got  yours:  vronld not  sive  yours  for  a  dozen  of  t)ia  others.  Your  boiler  is  the 
quickest  heating  boiler  I  ever  saw.  I  hardly  ever  have  the  damper 
over  half  open  and  the  draft  shut  most  of  the  time.  In  the  four  years 
I  had  to  buy  a  new  section  and  four  beads  that  had  cracked,  and  I  had 
to  be  right  with  the  cast-iron  boiler  and  I  would  have  to  fire  every 
twenty  or  thirty  minutes.  The  cast-iron  boiler  took  much  more 
attention  and  more  coal  and  would  be  leaking  half  the  winter.  I 
want  no  more  oast-Iron  sectional  boilers." 

Chas.  W.  Ukolacb,  Springfield.  Ohio. 
160  New  Bstablishmests.  with  2.168,000  saoare  feet  of  glass, 

installed  the  Kroesekell  Boiler  in  1006. 

Vade  in  16  sises.     Keats  from  smallest  houses  up  to  60,000  feet  of  fflass. 
at  16  below  sero  outside. 

Will  maintain  60  decrees 

Mew  oataloffue,  just  off  the  press,  and  prices,  mailed  on  request. 

KROESCHELL  BROS.  CO., 
51    ERIE    STREET, 

CHICAGO. 

Greenhoiise  fleating. 
HOT  VATER  FOR  ONE  HOUSE. 

I  have  a  three-quarter-span  house,  long 
span  to  the  south.  It  is  20x120  feet. 
It  has  a  5-foot  board  wall  on  the  north 
side  and  on  the  ends.  On  the  south  side 

the  boards  are  three  feet  high,  with  two 
feet  of  glass.  It  is  eleven  feet  from 
ground  to  ridge.  There  will  be  two 
2-inch  flow  pipes  overhead.  How  many 
2-inch  pipes  will  be  required  underneath 
the  benches,  to  maintain  a  temperature 
of  58  degrees  at  night  in  zero  weather, 

with  a  high  wind  blowing,  as  I  some- 
times have  it  here?  I  will  use  hot 

water.  How  large  will  my  expansion 
tank  have  to  be?  S.  H.  S. 

I  would  suggest  that  you  use  two 
2%-inch  flow  pipes  instead  of  the  two 
2-inch  pipes,  as  suggested,  and  that  you 
use  twelve  2-inch  returns,  six  to  each 
flow.  L.  t).  0. 

INSUFnaENT  BOILER  CAPACITY. 

Please  let  me  know  how  many  feet  of 
pipe  it  will  take  to  heat  a  greenhouse 
for  roses  in  a  North  Dakota  climate, 

maintaining  a  temperature  of  60  de- 
grees, with  the  outside  temperature  40 

to  45  degrees  below  zero.  My  new  house 
is  22x25  feet,  ten  feet  to  ridge;  walls, 
three  feet  on  south  side,  five  feet  on 

north  side,  with  two  center  benches  six 
feet  wide,  and  two  side  benches  three 
feet  wide.  I  have  a  Wilks  hot  water 

boiler,  30x48,  two  3-inoh  outlets  and 
two  returns.     Will  this  boiler  be  able  to 

Mention  The   Review  when  you  write. 

DO  TOU  KHOW  ABOUT  THS 

Martia  Rocking  Grate 
IT  SAVES  COAL 

MARTIN  GRATE  GO. 'S^ll^T^"' _        Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write.   

keep  a  house  22x66  feet  warm,  besides 
a  five-room  residence?  I  want  to  raise 
roses,  carnations  and  all  kinds  of  flower- 

ing plants.  P.  J.  K. 

It  is  not  quite  clear  from  your  letter 
just  what  amount  of  radiation  you  wish 
to  place  on  your  boiler.  The  new  house, 
22x25,  will  require  250  square  feet  of 
radiation.  The  house  22x66  requires  560 

square  feet,  and  the  dwelling  will  prob- 
ably require  about  500  square  feet,  mak- 

ing a  total  of  1,310,  which  is  far  in  ex- 
cess of  the  rated  capacity  of  your  boiler, 

which  is  listed  to  carry  650  to  750  square 
feet  of  radiation.  Your  load  should 

have  a  42x48  boiler,  and  if  you  run  only 
the  66- foot  house  and  the  dwelling  you 
would  still  require  a  42x42  boiler. 

L.  C.  C. 

STEAM  FOR  FIVE  HOUSES. 

We  are  erecting  at  Seattle,  Wash., 
five  houses,  each  20x200  feet,  with  three 
benches  in  each  house,  and  under  each 
bench  we  have  two  1^-inch  return 
pipes.  We  have  a  fall  of  about  seven 
feet  in  the  houses,  which  run  east  and 
west.  The  houses  have  also  a  fall  of 

eighteen  inches  north  and  south,  the 
south  house  being  the  lowest.  The 
boiler     is    a    fifty     horse-power     return 

Take  no  Chances  When  Sekcting 
Your  Heating  Apparattfs. 

BETTER  BE  SAFE 

THAN  SORRY 
Have  a 

FlorenceHeater 
installed  and  then  you  can 
burn  any  kind  of  fuel  with 
the  most  economical  results. 

Write  for  catalogue  to 

Colombia  Heater  Co. 
BELVIDERE,  ILL. 

OR  m 
CHICAGO  gAI.X8  DKPARTMKMT 

LOCATED  AT 

85  East  Lake  Street. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

tubular  steam  boiler,  with  a  5-inch  flow, 
and  is  in  a  pit  eight  feet  below  the 
house.  What  is  your  advice  as  to  the 
flow  pipe  or  the  best  way  of  heating? 

In  your  climate  a  2-inch  flow  carried 
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Jn.v   IS.  I'.Htr. 

BALTIMORE. 

The  Market. 

It  i-  r.-illii'i  ;i  liiinl  iiiiillci-  to  yi\<'  tlif 

i\;i.t  idinlitinii  ipf  the  iiiaikct  liist  wt'i'k. 

K'ft.-iilcis  (lis;i<;rrfi|  in  tlifir  rc|i(iits.  soiiir 

.IniiniiiM  that  Imsiiics.s  was  jiodd,  wliilc 

i.tlnTs  ilf.-laicd  Iliat  it  was  ilnll.  Tlii'i-i' 

were     a     fiw     fuiiiM-al     nrilcis    ami     sonic 

iirr<irati(MI       Unlk.  Iluurvcr.      Ilic      st  |-('cl 

licivs  arc  yctliiij;  tlicif  sliaic.  wliilc  the 

regular  market  tlniists  tnuiul  liusiiicss 

>l(7w.  'I'Ih'  extremely  Imt  weatliei-  has 

niaih'  many  of  the  "iruwcrs  emiity  theif 

ticnchcs.  ami  ̂ atnially  stock  ,  will  lie 

scaice  for  a  \/liile.  dni  yfowcis  have 

licen  scniline  in  lately  larye  .|Maiitilies 

,>\'  cariiatiiins  ami  an  aluimlance  of  sweet 

ocas    that    scar<ely    liroii<;hl    the    price    ot 

h;inillin;4.    ami    a    iai^c   c|nantity    has    1   n 

sent     to    the    (lnin|i. 

|);ililias  arc  lic^inninj^  to  come  in 

moll'  leynlarly.  while  Mack  eyed  snsans 

can     lie    had    in    hir^i'    ipiant  it  ii's. 

Various  Notes. 

l-ldwanl  I'.ai  nshaw.  |ircsident  of  the 
I'.oii  Ailioi  Chcmii-al  Co..  was  in  town 
last    ̂ \cck. 

.lames  (ila-v.  of  i^.ii'hm  "s  Lane.  is 

Imildinc  another  nptodate  i.ise  house. 

.".n.xllo  feet,  with  .•oncictc  walls,  ami  has 

installed  ;i  new  lioilef.  lie  now  has  leu 

houses.  lie  makcv  a  specialty  of  yi-ow 

illy    fi'iiis. 

The  soiiv  nf  Mrs.  l-;.  (  .  I'oN  have  a>iain 

|;ikeM  \\\<  their  eici-nhoUSe  liusiiiess  at 
La  lisdow  lie.     M  d. 

(1.  Sihrodei.   ol'  (  atoiisville.   is  j;rowiiie 
some     extra     line     hcdlyhocks.       Tliey     are 

.-llicUlt     seven     feel     ill    lieit;lit     and    the    lloW 

cr--   are    |ierti'ci. 
(  .    Rarklade    i<    imw    assistant    ;:aideiier 

for    tlh'    i'.altimoic   iV    ()|iio    railroail.    I'.al 

1  iinoii'    di\  isioii.    Ii'chiy.    Md. 

'I'lic     next     nie.'tiiiL;     of    the    ( ia  rdeiHiv  " 
(     hll.      \ull       l,e      hldd      Aueuvt       IL'. 

.1.    I.,    T. 

ALBANY,  N.  Y. 

The  Alliaiiy  l"loii-.t- '  I  lull  iiici  .Inly 
.",  at  the  Ihiinc  of  Patrick  llyd.'.  After 

the  elntioii  ot'  two  candidato  the  |iarly 
ell  joyed  the  hos|iitality  of  Mr.  Hyde. 

soiiy>.     lecilat  ion'<     and     addies^o     lieino 

illlel>|ierscd.  'riliisc       |i|cscllt       were      Jvl 

war<l     .Meaiiey.     I'red     IJeiikes.     I'icil     (iidd- 

riiijx.    11.    (  .    Whittle.    W'illi.ini    < '.    ( doeck 
iic'r.    llciiry    I'.avhtel.    .John    Murnaiie.    1-M 

ward     'Iracev.       Willmin      Kiirlh.       Harry 
h'iuos.     .John      Moian,     .lolm      Mc.Mlistei. 

{■"red    A.    hanker,    ratrick    Hyde,   .lohn    .\. 
Howe,  .Ir..   .John    llayyi'ity,    Henry    l.oiit;. 

Ilar\ey    Wooillaml.     I'ic'd     W.    ( iloeckiier. 

Arthur    S.    Kiny,    'riioiii.as   Siiaic.    'riioinas 
Tra.-.y.   II.    i:.    Ilnrlliiit   and   W.    II.   Itro.k w  .'ly. 

.•<rr:i:i.i\i,.      hi..      I  n     a      recent      stoim 

vr\cr;il      loindlcd      |iallcv       (it'       ojiiss       Wi'lc 
Mown    t'liiin    the   yiecnhon^e-.   ot'    the   Ster 
fill-      l'lor;d     (   ... 

I  '(ii;T>Miii  III.  <  I.  The  I  Iciiiis  I'loial 
I  ...    ha^    iemo\.'.|    to    the   .-st.ue    whi.di    was 

|..-e||tl\      lelno.lclc.l     for    the    lillll's     use.     ;it 
71:;    <    hillii-othe    stl-'ct. 

WILSON'S  PLANT  OIL KILLS  YOUR  SCALE. 
TaUe  a  can  of  tlic  oil,  dilute  to  four  times  Ur 

bulk  with  water  and  then  spray  or  wash  .vour 

plants.  PricfH—'ij  pint  cans,  2,')c:  pint,  4Uc;  iiuart, 
7.'>c:  2  fiuarts,  II. •-'.''):  gallon,  t^.UO;  five  fe'alluns, Jit.UO.     Cash  w  ith  order. 

An<lr«'W  WHson,  Dept.  H,  Siinmiit,  V.  J, 
ur  H.  A.  lireer.  Inc.,  I'liilii<l«-I|>liia. 
Mention   Tlie   Kpvlew   wlipn  you   write. 

SPRAGUE,  SMITH  CO. 
Jobbers  and 
Manulacturers  of WINDOW  GLASS 

0% 

i 
;  GREENHOISE  GLASS  a  Specialty  7 
}  169  RANDOLPH  STREET,  CHICAGO,  ILL.  \ 

MiMiii    II    The    l.'cvicw    wlicn    .vou   write. 

To-Bak-lne 
Products 

THEY  KILL  BUGS 

LIQUID  FORM  tta^^!"' FOR  SPRAYING. 

FUMIGATING  PAPER 
FOR  ItCRNINO. 

Fumigating  Powder 
FOR  SLOW  BURNING. 

DUSTING  POWDER 
FOR  VFOETABLE  GROWERS. 

You  will  have  no  trouble  with  Insect  pests 
If  you  use  the-i-e  products  as  directed. 
Send  for  our  booklet,  "  Words  of  Wisdom," 

by  leading  growers     It  is  free. 

E.  H.  HUNT 
76-78  Wabash  Ave.,    CHICAGO 

Mention  The   Uevlew   when   .vou   write. 

NIKOTEENAPHISPUNK 
THE  OPICINAL^tip  GENUINE 

NICOTINMjUi^GANT 
STRON^ESX^^£m((FORM 

PPICE  60£  ' 
PE.R  BOX  or 
LDNC  sheet;   I 

6.50  PER 
CASE  or 

12  BOXES 

^[NIKOTEEN 

F  OR  aPRAVI  Ni^^R^'XpO  R I Z I N  C 
PER   PINT  ̂      y         SSI^  ̂     CASE   OF  lO 
BOTTLE.    '  'W  PINT  BOTTLES 

9PRAVINC 

INT  ̂   y    X 

Nicotine  Mfg.Co.St.Louis  Mo. 

Mciiticiii    'I'lie    Kcv  icw    «licii    M 

THE  BEST 

Bug  Killer  and 
Bloom  Saver 

Drop  us  a  line 
and  we  will 
prove  It.... 

P.  R.  PALETHORPE 

GO. Dept.  A. 

Owensboro,  Ky. 

Mcnli'iii    'I'lie    Iti'vicvv    \vlii>ii    \nii    \>MI<'. 

^. HOOKER..^ 
HOOKER'S  6REENH0USE  GLASS Selected  qualU.v 

HOOKER'S  GREENHOUSE  PUTTY Made  with  pure  linseed  oil 

HOOKER'S  PAINTS  AND  BRUSHES 
HOOKER'S  FELT  ROOFING Flint-coated 

HOOKER'S  RUBBER  SHEATHING Absolutely  waterproof 
Always  (,'lad  to  quote  prices. 

Randolph  St. 
CHICAGO,  ILLj 

^H.  M.  HOOKER  CD.,^^^ Meiitiou   The  lieview   when  you  write. 

A  STIC  A 
FOR  ̂ 7 1— r- 

ifeenjiouscqlazinj 
USEITNOW* 

C F.O.PIERCE  CO. 170  Fulton  St  . 

NEW  YORK 

Mastica  is  elastic  and  tenacious,  admits 

of  expaDRion  and  contraction.  I*utty becomes  hard  and  brittle.  Broken  glasB 
more  easily  removed  without  breakintr 
of  other  t'lass  as  occurs  with  hard  putty. 

LASTS  LONGER  THAN  PUTTY 

EASY  TO  AFI'LY. 
Mention   Tlie   Review   when  ,vou  write. 

LI  CASS" 
JOHN  LUCAS  &  CO. 

PHILADKLPHIA        NEW  TOBK  CHICAGO 

322  Race  St.  89  Malriea  Lane     16th  »ni  Morgai. 

SIEBERT'S  ZINC 
NEVER-RUST 

GLAZING  POINTS 

ARE  POSITIVELY  THE  BEST.  LAST  FOR- 
EV1;R.  Ovir  li'i.OOO  piiundH  ik)W  In  uhi-.  A  sure 
ppfvcntlvf  of  tjluMH  Hllpplnt.'.  Kffi'CtlVf  on  l:irfr<' 
or  small  t-'liisH-  Kas.v  to  drlvf.  Kas.v  to  extract. 
Two  sizes.  !in  and  "h.  40r  per  lb.:  hv  mall.  \(k-  ex- 

tra; 7  lbs.  for$8.5«;  l.'i  His.  for  $.'5.«0  ti.v  express. For  sale  by  tin-  trade.  SIEBERT  C:OMPANV, 
Bauni  and  Beatty  Sts.,  PittshurR,  Pa. 

Mention   The   Review   when   .vou   write. 

Holds  Glass  Firmly 
SEE  THE   POINT 

PEERLESS 
Glazine  Pointsare  the  best 
No  rights  or  lefts.    Hox  of 
1000  points  75  cts.  postpaid. 
HENRY  A.  DREER 

714  Chestnut  St..     Phila.,  Pa. 

Always    mention   the    Florists'    Review wbeu  wiitlne  advertisers. 

PEERLESS  SULPHLR  BLOWER 
"A  frreat  Improvement  over  the  bellows." 

Price.  $4.00  F.  O.  B.  Chicago. 

MpUnDDAM  fii  Pn    15-21  N.  Clinton  St. 
HlbmUnnAri  Ob  OU.     Chicago,  ill. 

Mention  The    Review  when  you  write. 
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^fo ejtkMppiUr^ 
NOW  IS  THE  TIME  TO  PLAGE  YOUR  ORDER. 

"Had  different  kinds  of  cast-iron  boilers.  I  am  assured  that  I 
can  pave  about  one-third  fuel  with  your  boiler.  I  started  firing 
October  10  and  the  fire  never  went  out  up  to  this  time,  May  12,  I'.tOV. 
This  boiler  beats  both  my  dwelling  and  greenhouses  and  pives  the  best 
of  satisfaction.  My  dwelling  is  about  10  feet  from  the  boiler.  Can 
recoxnxnencl  your  boiler  to  anybody,  ft  is  the  only  green- 

house boiler."  q_  hasi.eu,  Buffalo,  .\.  V. 

"Had  three  cast-iron  sectional  boilers  and  find  I  can  heat  t^ice 
as  mucb  class  with  yours  and  save  about  one-third  fuel. 
We  are  using  the  Kroeschell-ffoneywell  Generator  with  the  boiler  and 
believe  it  helps  the  boiler  to  distribute  the  water  with  a  more  rapid 

flow,  also  saving  fuel  "  x.  B(..mmersha<h.  Decatur,  111. 

"1  ha<l  a  cast-iron  sectional  boiler  before  I  got  yours;  would 
not  Blve  yours  for  a  dozen  of  the  others.  Your  boiler  is  the 
Muickest  heating  boiler  1  ever  saw.  I  hardly  ever  have  the  damper 
over  half  open  and  the  draft  shut  most  of  the  time.  In  the  four  years 
I  bad  to  buy  a  new  section  and  four  heads  that  had  cracked,  and  I  had 
to  be  right  with  the  cast-iron  boiler  and  1  would  have  to  fire  every 
twenty  or  thirty  minutes.  The  cast-iron  boiler  took  much  more 
attention  and  more  coal  and  would  be  leaking  half  the  winter.  I 

\7ant  no  more  cast>iron  sectional  boilers." 
CiiA>.  W.  rN(;i.Arn,  SpriDKtield,  Ohio. 

160  >ew  Establishnients,  with  2,168,000  square  feet  of  RUSH, 
initalird  the  Kroeschell  Boiler  In  1906. 

Made  in  15  sizes.      Heats  from  smallest  houses  np  to  SO.OOO  feet  of  g-lass.     Will  maintain  60  degrrees 
at  IS  below  zero  outside. 

Vew  catalogrne,  just  off  the  press,  and  prices,  mailed  on  request. 

KROESCHELL  BROS.  CO., 
51    ERIE    STREET, 

CHICAGO. J 
.Mciitiuii  The    lU'view   wlu'ii   yon   write. 

g^  ^  a  J.  *  "**  YOU  KNOW^  ABOUT  THK 

Greenhouse  Heating.  ̂ ^^  ̂ ^^^^^  ̂^^^^ 

Take  no  Chances  When  Selecting 
Your  Heating  Apparatus. 

HOT  WATER  FOR  ONE  HOUSE. 

1  lia\c;i  tliliM'-i|ii;iitiT  -^|«:iii  Ikiiisc.  Imiy 

>|.;ill  to  till'  soutli.  It  is  I'lixli'ii  fret. 
It  li;is  a  .')  t'diil  li(iai<l  wall  mi  tiii'  iioi'tli 
.siili'  ami  oil  till'  cinls.  (  )ii  tlir  .south  side 

tlic  lioanls  arc  tliirc  t'r.M  liiyli.  "itli  two 

feet  of  ylass.  It  is  .Icvcii  I'i'ft  Iroiti 

y;ronii<l  to  riilji<'.  'riinc  will  lir  two 
J-im-li  flow  ]iiiM's  oxfiin'ad.  llow  luaii.v 
1^  iiicli  iiipcs  will  lir  rf<|iiiir.|  umlcnicath 
the  lirm-lics.  to  maintain  a  tiiii|icrat  lire 

of  .")S  <lcyr(cs  :it  niyht  in  /•■ri>  wi'athn, 
x\itli  ;i  lii^li  wiml  lilowin^;.  as  I  somic 

tiuM's  li;i\c  it  licic.'  I  will  use  hot 

watiT.  Ilou  laf^c  v\ill  my  .xiiaiision 

tank   lia\r  to  lio.'  S.   11.  S. 

I  wonbl  snyyc-t  tliat  vimi  nsr  two 

■_'i-.  im-li  lliiw  |ii|M>  in^tcail  ^f  Ilic  two 

■J  inrl:  |iipr.>.  as  sn;m>'stc.|.  anil  that  yo\i 

\isr  twi'lxc  •_'  inch  rctiiinv.  ^ix  to  .■acli 

Ilou.  _  !..«.<. 

INSUFFICIENT  BOILER  CAPACITY. 

I'Icasc  Id  nic  Knov\  imw  many  fcc't  of 

|ii|ic  it  will  take  to  hc.it  ,i  yiccnhousc 

for  roses  in  .a  Ndiih  h.ikota  iliinatc. 

iimiiit.-iiniiie  a  tcinpcr.-itnrc  of  (Jn  ilc 

yrccs.  with  the  .nitsi.j.-  t.Mn|icr.atui(<  4ii 

til    i.")  decrees  lirlow    /.ciM.      My   new    house 

is  •_'-J.\L'.".  feet,  ten  feet  to  ricl<ie:  walls, 

threi'  feet  on  sontll  .-i'le.  Ii\i'  feet  oil 

north  side,  with  twn  center  liemlies  six 

I'cit  wide,  and  two  side  liemhes  tliree 
feet  wide.  I  li:ive  :i  Wilks  hot  w.ater 

lioiler.  ;'.^x4^.  two  :;  in<ii  outlets  ;ind 

tw.i    i.'tiinis.      Will    Ihi^    l.i.il-'i-    lie  ;iiile   to 

IT  SAVES  COAL       BETTER  BE  SAEE 
MARTIN  GRATE  GO. 283  Dearborn  8t. CHICAGO 
  Mt'Tition  Ttic    Kcvicw    wlicn  .vmi   wrilo.   

kcej)    a    Iioiise    I'l'xtiti    I'eet     warm,    iiesides 
a.    five-room    residence.'       I     want    to    raise    | 

roses,  carnations  and   all    kinds  i.f   ihiwer-    j 

iny;    plant.s.  I".    .IK. 

It    is    not    ijiiiti^   clear    from    ycnir    leiier 

just    what    anionnt   ot'   r;iili;itioii   yon    wish 

to    place    on    yiHl!'    lioiler.       '["lie    new     liMiisc, 

'1'1\'1'\.    will    re"|iiire    l'.")!!    .sijiiaie     teet    ot' 

railiation.      The  house   L'L'.Ntiti  rec|iiiies  .")t;u 
s(niare    feet,   and    the   dwelliiiii    will    proli 

alily   reiniire  .aliout   •"><•••  sijuare   feet,   mak 
ill"    .-I    total   of    I.;'>ln.    whiidi    is   t:ir    in   ex 
cess  of  tiie  rated  capacity  of  ycMii    lioiler, 

which  is  listeil  to  c-iirv  t!.">(i  lo  7."hi  sijnari' 
feet     of     racli.ation.        'S'ciui      li'.i'i     shdnld 

lia\e   ;i    f'Jxt^   lioiler,  and    if  ymi    run   only 
the     (i(i  fool      house     and     the     dwellilie     yoU 

Would     -^till     leciuire    ;i      1l'x4'_'     l>iiile|-. 

I..  «  .  < . 

STEAM  FOR  FIVE  HOUSES. 

We     are     ereclin;^     at     Srattlc.     Wash.. 

ti\c    houses,    each     L'dxl'UII     feel.    \Nitii     three 
lieiiidi  s  in  e;i(di  house,  .-ind  mi.ler  each 

lieiich  we  lia\e  two  l'|-iiicli  return 

pijies.  We  have  a  t'.'ill  ot'  .iIkHiI  se\ell feet  in  the  houses,  which  run  e;ist  and 

west.  'I''lle  houses  ha  \  e  also  a  I'all  ol' 
eiohteell  inches  north  and  sniilh,  the 

south  house  lieilie  the  lowest.  The 

lioiler      is     a     liftv       hniso  jxiwi'i       return 

THAN  SORRY 
Have  a 

FlorenceHeater 
installed  and  then  you  can 
burn  any  kind  of  fuel  with 
the  most  economical   results. 

Write  for  catalogue  to 

Colombia  Heater  Co. 
BELVIDERE,  ILL. 

OR  ITS 

CHICAGO  SALES  DEPARTMENT 
LOCATED  AT 

85  East  Lake  Street. 
Monti. Ill   Tlie   Kcview   when   .Vdii   write.   

luliiilar   steam    Imiler.    with    a    .".  imli    \\"\\ . 

.•Illd      is      in      a      |«it      eiyht       t'eet       liehiw       the 
limis '.       What     is    ymir    ad\ice    as    tn    the 

Ihiw      pipe    iir    the     licst     Way     "t     hfatiiit;.' 

In    \iiiir    (diniate    a     '1  inch    Ijnw     ranie.l 
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IhfSlPERlriR 
IMPROVED  INTERNAL-riRED  STEEL  BOILER       ( 

Made  in  10  sizes,  to  heat  from  2000  to  6500  feet  of  4-iach  pipe. 
No  brick-wotk  necessary;  shipped  on  skids,  all  ready  to  move  into 

place  and  befin  firing.  Can  be  cleaned  without  letting  the  fire  out. 

All  hubs  made  so  they  can  be  used  for  either  cast-iron  or  steam  pipe. 
Tested  at  25  lbs.  pressure  and  warranted;  can  be  used  for  low  pressure 

steam  by  adding  steam  drum.  Best  material;  best  workmanship. 

Specially  designed  for  greenhouse  use;  corrects  the  faults  of  other  boilers. 

Lightest  boiler  on  the  market  capable  of  performing  equal  work.  W^e dely  competition  in  prices  on  any  boiler  of  equal  capacity. 

Investigate.    Send  for  new  illustrated  catalogue,  just  out. 

Superior  Machine  and  Boiler  Works 
129-133  W.  Superior  Street 

Long  Distance  Phone, 
Monroe  1008 

CHICAGO 

Mention  The   Rgylcw  when  you  write. 

under  the  ridge  to  supply  nine  1 14 -inch 
returns,  three  under  each  bench,  will 
probably  be  ample.  If  the  five  houses 
are  parallel,  you  might  construct  a 
cover  house  or  shed  across  the  end  and 

carry  a  5-inch  pipe  past  two  houses, 
then  reduce  to  4-inch  and  carry  to  the 
end  of  the  shed.  Prom  the  main  riser 

take  oflf  a  2-inch  flow  for  each  house,  and 
have  a  common  return  parallel  with  the 
main  flow,  into  which  all  the  separate 
returns  from  the  individual  houses  can 

be  emptied.  Make  each  house  just  as 
independent  as  possible.  L.  C.  C. 

A  QUESTION  OF  CIRCULATION. 
If  a  steam  boiler  is  sunken  below  the 

level  of  the  greenhouse  floors  and  car- 
ries forty  pounds  steam  pressure,  and 

all  returns  are  connected  to  the  bottom 

of  the  boiler,  will  the  condensed  water 
return  and  feed  back  into  the  boiler? 
All  returns  will  have  two  feet  of  fall  in 

100  feet.  Will  the  pressure  equalize,  the 
flow  lines  having  only  steam  in  them 
while  the  returns  will  have  some  steam 

and  the  condensed  water?  The  only 

question  to  me  is:  If  the  steam  throt- 
tler  is  opened  first  and  the  lines  become 
charged,  and  then  the  return  valve  is 
opened  at  the  bottom  of  the  boiler,  will 
the  condensed  water  flow  into  the  boiler 

from  the  lines,  or  will  the  water  rush  out 
from  the  boiler  into  the  lines  as  it  would 

from  a  blow-off  valve?  My  opinion  is, 
it  will  until  they  would  become  equal- 

ized. Then,  after  being  equalized,  will 
it  flow  into  the  boiler  as  fast  as  it  would 

evaporate  out  in  steam?  Some  have 
claimed  it  will  work  quite  satisfactorily, 
as  the  water  would  seek  its  level,  i 

have  natural  gas  for  fuel,  and  if  I  can 
so  arrange  it  I. will  save  a  lot  of  close 

watching,  •■  J.  H.  H. 

If  the  water  line  in  the  boiler  is  two 
feet  or  more  below  the  returns  under  the 

benches  in  the  greenhouse,  and  the  re- 
turns are  properly  graded,  there  will  be 

no  difficulty  regarding  a  circulation.  The 

deeper  the  boiler  can  be  placed  the  bet- 
ter, however.  It  will  be  an  added  safe- 

guard to  place  a  swing  check-valve  in 
the   main   return,   to   prevent   the   water 

THE  JOHN  DAVIS  COMPANY 
Halsted,  22d  and  Union  Sts.,  CHICAGO 

MANUFACTURERS  OF 

Reducing  Valves,  Back  Pressure  Valves,  Steam  Traps,  Steam  Goods 
This  Is  what  one  of  our  customers  thinks  of  our  valves : 

Lincoln,  III.,  January  8, 190S. 
Thk  John  Davis  Company,  Chicago,  111. 

Ukntmsmen:— You  can  BtroDgrly  and  untaesitatlntrly  recommend  ths 
"Eclipse"  piston  type  re<luclnf  valve  to  tlorlats.  We  have  two  purchased of  you  last  year.  Ws  would  not  have  them  out  for  double  their  cost  and 
find  them  as  senHitlve  as  a  watch.  We  will  be  In  Chicago  soon  to  take  up 
the  vacuum  system  with  you.  Vours  truly, 

W.  H.  OuLLXTT  &.  Sons,  Florists. 
  Mention  The  Review  when  yog  write.   

Higli'Grade For  GREENHOUSES Get  Our GataloBue 

STEAM  and  HOT  WATER 

GIBLIN  &  CO.,  Utica,  N.  Y. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

being  backed  out  of  the  boiler  in  case 
the  main  flow  pipe  valve  should  be  closed 
when  the  return  was  open  and  the  steam 

pressure  running  up.  This  would  be  cer- 
tain to  cause  trouble  unless  the  check 

was  there  to  hold  the  water  in  the  boiler. 
L.  C.  C. 

A  CEMENT  VATER  TANK. 

I  am  greatly  in  need  of  a  water  sup- 
ply to  water  my  greenhouses  and  lawn 

and  also  for  irrigation,  and  would  like 
your  advice  on  a  good  quality  of  tank 
to  use.  What  I  want  is  a  cement  tank, 
and  I  would  like  to  know  if  such  can 

be  had.  My  well  is  on  the  level  of  my 
greenhouse  benches,  and  near  the  well 
is  a  space,  about  10x14  feet,  where  the 
tank  could  be  placed,  and  where  it  would 
rest  on  a  solid  foundation  of  rock  and 

clay.  This  is  the  highest  point  on  my 
farm.  The  well  is  fed  by  springs,  and  I 
could  have  a  continuous  flow  of  an  inch 
to  an  inch  and  a  quarter,  or  perhaps 

more,  without  lowering  it. 
What  is  your  opinion  on  the  best  wind 

tower  to  pump  the  water?  There  is  a 

good  current  of  wind  here  almost  any 
time.      It    isn't    al)Solutely    necessary    to 

MONEY 
SAVED 

and  better  flowers  grown 

by  installing  the 

Morehead  Trap 
Hundreds  of  our  traps  are  in  use  In 
KreenhouBes  throughout  the  country. 
They  can  do  for  you  what  they  are 

dolDK  fot  others— Every  pipe  in  your 
steam  system  of  equal  heat.  Write 

for  florists'  booklet. 

MOREHEAD    MFG.   CO. 
1043  Grand  River  Ave.,  DETROIT,  MICH. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

have  a  high  tower,  as  we  are  on  a  high 
point.  What  size  could  be  used?  Could 
I  use  this  kind  of  water  supply  to  water 
five  acres  of  land,  lying  west  of  the 
tank  and  on  the  slope? 

What  kind  of  workman  would  be  re- 
quired to  put  up  a  cement  tank?  I  have 

grout  sand  handy  for  this,  if  it  can  be 
used.  What  size  of  flow  pipe  would  be 

needed?            W.  C.   W. 

Your  proposition  is  to  build  a  con- 
crete tank  on  the  surface  of  the  ground, 

which  is  a  hilltop,  and  pump  water  for 
irrigation  purposes  by  wind  power.  The 
concrete  tank  can  be  easily  constructed 

by  placing  a  concrete  floor  or  bed  upon 
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WILKS 

Hot  Water  Heaters 
....BEST  rOR.... 

SMALL  GREENHOUSES 

SELF-FEEDING  MAGAZINE 

SIMPLE,  STBONG.  DURABLE 

HARD  OR  SOFT  COAL 

No  Night  Fireman   Required 
Send  for  Cataloir  and  Prices 

S.  WILKS  MFG.  CO. 
CHICAGO,  ILL. 35th  and  Shields  Ave. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

the  area,  and  upon  this  erecting  a  form 
of  boards  of  the  shape  and  size  desired, 
which  will  Kerve  to  hold  the  concrete 

wall  in  place  until  it  has  hardened,  after 
which  the  form  can  be  removed  and  the 
surface  of  the  concrete  coated  with  a 
rich  cement  mortar  to  make  it  more  im- 

pervious to  moisture.  Anyone  who  can 
carefully  measure  out  the  cement,  sand 
and  gravel  can  make  the  tank.  A  good 
combination  for  this  work  will  be  the 

1,  2,  4  combination.  This  is  a  barrel 
and  a  half  of  cement,  three  barrels  sand 

and  six  and  one-quarter  barrels  gravel 
or  crushed  stone.  Mix  thoroughly  both 
before  and  after  moistening.  Then  tamp 
hard  into  the  form.  A  good  geared 
back  steel  mill  on  a  30-foot  tower  will 
probably  do  your  work  satisfactorily. 
I)o  not  get  too  small  a  mill ;  eight  to 
ten  feet  is  better  than  smaller.  ITse  at 

least  a  2-inch  pipe  from  the  tank  if  you 
expect  to  irrigate  nuich.  A  3-inch  or 
4-inch  pipe,  with  good  flume  boxes  and 
races,  will  be  found  better  for  general 
irrigation,  either  for  the  furrow  or 
flooding  system.  Unless  you  have  quite 
constant  winds,  I  think  it  would  be  wise 

to  figure  on  a  gasoline  engine  for  pump- 
ing instead  of  the  windmill.     L.  C.  C. 

LAWRENCE,  MASS. 

John  William  Shanahan,  whom  many 
readers  of  the  Review  will  remember  as 

being  formerly  a  prominent  florist  in 
San  Francisco,  was  married  here  in  the 

morning  of  June  19,  in  St.  Patrick's 
(hurch,  to  Miss  Marietta  Shanahan.  The 
Mcdding  was  one  of  the  most  elaborate 
ever  held  in  Lawrence.  There  were 

about    lOO    guests.      The.  floral    decora- 

The  Standard 
Steam  Trap 
is  acknowledged  the  best  for  tbe 
florist  be<*au<>e  it  is  durable,  and  does 
its  work  witbout  trouble  ana  annoy- 

ance, saving  its  cost  by  tbe  eeonoiny 
in  coal  bills. 

E.  HIPPARD,  Youngstown,  Ohio 

Mention  The  Review   when  yon  write. 

tiona  were  by  William  F.  Began,  the 
Essex  street  florist. 

Late  in  the  afternoon  the  couple,  at- 
tended by  twenty-five  intimate  friends, 

departed  in  a  special  car.  Arrived  in 
Boston,  the  party  of  twenty-five  saw  Mr. 
and  Mrs.  Shanahan  off  for  New  York. 

After  a  trip  through  New  York  and 
Canada  the  couple  will  go  to  San  Fran- 

cisco in  August.  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Shana- 
han have  planned  a  year 's  trip  abroad early  in  1908. 

The  bridegroom  owns  hotels  in  Sacra- 
mento and  San  Francisco,  and  is  well- 

to-do.  He  has  large  mining  interests  in Nevada. 

OwENSBORO,  Ky.— The  P.  R.  Pale- 
thorpe  Co.,  manufacturer  of  Nicoticide, 

is  now  nicely  installed  in  its  new  fac- 
tory here,  having  removed  from  Louis- 
ville and  increased  its  facilities. 

I  CONSIDER  the  Review  the  most  prac- 
tical paper  printed. — E.  Tbethewat, 

New  Haven,  Conn. 

r, 

The  Simonds  Vacuum 

Steam  Heating  System 
bas  been  installed  for  two  years  and 
giving:  tbe  best  of  satisfaction  where 
tbe  return  main  la  etcliteen  feet 
above  the  dlsoharce  from  the 
radiation,  and  the  same  length  of 
time  where  it  is  necessary  to  lift  the 
water  twelve  feet  from  lower 
radiation  and  draw  it  four  hun- 

dred feet  before  it  reaches  the 
vacuum  pump. 

SIMONDS  HEATING  &  SPECIALTY  CO. 
105  Washington  Avenue, 

DETROIT.  MICH. 

Newport,  R.  I.— Robert  Siebrecht  has 
taken  charge  of  the  branch  store  of  Sie- 

brecht &  Son  in  this  city. 
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IheSlPERIOR 
IMPROVED  INTERN\L-riRED  STEEL  BOILER 

Made  in  10  sizes,  to  heat  from  2000  to  6500  feet  of  4- inch  pipe. 
No  brick- work  necessary;  shipped  on  skids,  all  ready  to  move  into 
place  and  begin  firing.  Can  be  cleaned  without  letting  the  fire  out. 

AH  hubs  made  so  they  can  be  used  for  either  cast-iron  or  steam  pipe. 
Tested  at  25  lbs,  pressure  and  warranted;  can  be  used  for  low  pressure 
steam  by  adding  steam  drum.  Best  material;  best  workmanship. 
Specially  designed  for  greenhouse  use;  corrects  the  faults  of  other  boilers. 

Lightest  boiler  on  the  market  capable  of  performing  equal  w^ork.  We 
dety  coinpetitiou  in  prices  on  any  boiler  of  equal  capacity. 

Investigate.    Send  for  new  illustrated  catalogue,  just  out. 

Superior  Machme  and  Boiler  Works 
120-133  W.  Superior  Street 

Lcint;  Distaiico  Phoiif, 
Monroe  lOOX 

CHICAGO 

Mciilioii    The    licvirw    when    ycni    urilc. 

niiiliT    ilir    rid^c    lu   >ii|i|ily    nine'    l',    iiicli 
li't  llliis,  tlllrc  IIIhIiT  ciicll  liclicll,  will 

|iriili;ililv  lie  ;illl)ili'.  It'  tile  li\r  InillScs 
;iri'  |p;ir;i  Mel.  ymi  iiii^lit  i-niist  riirt  ;i 
i-iixcr  Imiisr  (ir  sIkmI  ;iciiiss  llif  cihl  iilnl 

c'Mi'iy  ;i  .")  iiicli  liipf  |p;isl  two  lioiisi's, 
then    ri'(|ncc    Ici     I  incli    :iiic|    i';ur\     t<i    the 

<MI<i  lit  tile  shell.  I'rnlll  tile  Miaill  liscf 

I;ikr  nir  a  L'  illcll  ticiw  t'i>l'  rai-ll  llnlisc,  ailij 
have  a  i-ciininuii  n'tinii  |iarallfi  with  the 

main  tlow.  iritu  which  all  the  si'|iarati' 

ictiinis  t'l'iiiii  ihf  iinliv  icjiia  I  luuiscs  can 
lie  i'iii|it  icil.  Make  each  house  just  as 

i  lii|e|ienilent    as    jMissilile.  L.    ( '.    ( '. 

THE  JOHN  DAVIS  COMPANY 
Halsted,  22d  and  Union  Sts.,  CHICAGO 

MANUFACTURERS  OF 

Reducing  Valves,  Bacit  Pressure  Valves,  Steam  Traps,  Steam  6oods 
This  is  what  one  of  our  customers  thinks  of  our  valves : 

Lincoln,  Ii.i..,  January  8,  I'.tCf.. 
TiiK  John-  Davis  Company,  Chlcapo,  111. 

(iKMi.KMKN:  You  CUD  BiroDgly  anil  unheeltatinply  recommend  the 
"Kclipse"  piHtoD  type  reiiuclng  valve  to  tlorlate.  We  have  two  purchased 
of  .voii  last  .vear.  We  would  not  have  them  out  for  double  their  cost  and 
tinii  them  as  senHitlve  as  a  watch.  We  will  be  In  Cblcagro  soon  to  take  up 
the  vacuum  system  with  you.  Vours  truly, 

W.  H.  Ulllett  6i  Soxs,  Flokists. 
  Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

A  QUESTION  OF  CIRCULATION. 
It     a    steam     lupiier    i>    sunken     lielnw     the 

ie\el     (jf     the     yreenhnuse     tliiiprs     an<l     lar 

ries  Iciity  |pi)unils  steam  |iiessuie,  ami 

.•ill  returns  are  cdunecteil  t<i  the  lidttnm 

lit'  the  liuiler.  will  the  ciincjenseil  water 

return  .aini  l'i'e(|  hack  intu  the  liniler.' 

All    returns   will    lia\e   two    feet    n\'    tall    in 

lllll    I'l'et.        Will    the    pressure    equali/e.    the 
lliiw  lines  h;i\inj.;  umIv  .ste.ani  in  tiieni 
while  the  returns  will  have  suine  ^team 

.■inil  the  cciuilenseil  water.'  The  i.nly 

i|Uesliiin  til  me  is:  I  I'  the  v]e;nn  tlirnt- 
ller     i^    ii[ie|iei|     tir^l     ami     the     line»     liecume 
ili.a  r:.;ii  i.  ;iiiil  then  the  return  \;il\e  is 

.i|ii||e,l  .-It  the  liiittuni  111  t  he  Imiler.  will 
the  ciini|ensei|  water  lliiW  inlii  the  Imiler 

I'rnm  the  lilies,  nr  will  the  \\ater  I'U^h  iiMl 
lllilM     llie     lidllel      ihtli     the     line-     ;  I  x     jl      WiiuM 

I'rnm    a     Klnw   nlV    \;il\e.'       M\     ii|iiuiiin     i-. 
It       will       U  hi  i  I       !  he\       W  iiU  III       lie. -lime      ei|Ua  1 

l/ei|.         'I'lien.     .•it'tel'      liejli^      ei  |  u  .'i  1 1 /ei  I .      Will 
II      lliU,       I  111  11     I  he     liniler    a^     l.-l-i      .■|'«     I  I      Willi  III 

•  A  .-I  |inr;i  I  e       .illt         ill        -Ie;im.'  Smne       ||;i\e 

ilaillie.l  il  will  Wnlk  i|lli|i  -..-It  i»l';|itnl  ily. 
:l,-       the       water       Wnlllij       seek       il^       hwel.  I 

lia\i-  naiiiral  L:a>  tnr  I'liel.  .anil  it'  I  i-an 

~ii  air;in:^e  it  |  will  ̂ a\e  ;i  Int  nt'  i-ln-e 
natihinn.  •  .1.    II.    II. 

It'    the    water    ̂ ine    in    the    Imilel-    is    twn 

I'eet     111'    limie    lielnw     the    lellll'lis    limler    the 
lieiiihev      ill     the     e  |-,.,.|i||nuse.     aUil      I  lie      I'e 

turii^    .are     |irn|ie||y     yl-ai|ei|.     there     will     lie 
nn  ililliiiilt  \    le^arilini^  ;i  circulat  inn.     Tin' 

•leejier  Ihe  Imiler  c.an  lie  |llacei|  the  liet- 

ler.    liiiwi'\er.        It     will     lie    ail     ;ii|i|ei|     sal'e- 
:^uaril  In  |i|;ice  a  swin^  check  \al\e  in 

the    main     return,    tn    jirexent     the    wat<'i 

fligh'Grade  Boilers 
Get  Our 
Catalogoie 

For  GREENHOUSES 
STEAM  and  HOT  WATER 

GIBLIN  &  CO.,  Itica,  N.  Y. 
Mentlnn   The    Hevicw  wlien  .vou   write. 

lieili"  liaiked  nut  nt  the  linllei  in  case 

the  main  tlnw  |ii|ie  \al\e  .-hnuhl  lie  chiseil 
when  the  relMin  was  n|ieii  ami  the  strain 

|iri'ssure   lunniii;;    up.      This   wnuhl   1„.  ,-,.r 
tain  In  cause  II-nuMe  unle>>  the  che,-k 
was    there    In    llnM    the    W.al-I     ill     I  he    linil.-f. 

I..  ( .  (  . 

& 

MONEY 
SAVED 

and  better   flowers   grown 

by  installing  the 

A  CEMENT  WATER  TANK. 

I  a  III  ;^re;il  I  \  I  II  llee.l  111  .-I  w  ;i  I  I'l  ̂ |||, 
|,|\        III       water       lll\        L:leillllii|;-e>       ;|||,|       |;i\\n 

;in.|    .-il-n    t'nr    iiii-atiiiii.    :iiii|     \\,,iil,|     |i|^,. 

\nlll      .ailxice     nil      .-I      U   I      i|li:illl\      111'      I;ink 
tn    i|v,'.        What     I     wan'     i-    .-i    leinenl     l:iiiK.     \ 

:in<l      I      wiiill'l     like     til     khii',      it'     -11,  h     i-aii 
lie      h.ail.           M.V       well       I-      nil      ihe      IimI      i  ,  f      |l|\        ; 

;^|ienl|nuse       liellclie--.      alhl       lie;||        t||,.       v\,,|| 

is     a     SJP.ace.     al   I      |ll\||      I'eel  .     wIhi,.     til,. 
lank   cniihl   Im   |ilace,|.  ;im|    w  |i,|,.  it    w.mhl 

ie.<t    nn    a    sniiil     luumlatinii    111'    in.K    :ii,i| 
,l;i\.         This      i~     llle     hi^hesl      |inilll      mi      my 

larm.      The   well    i^    I'eil    li\    -|iriii--.  :iiiil    I 

eniihl    have    a    cniiiin   ^    llnw    ,,|'   ;in    inch 
tn     an     inch     .ami     a     i|U;irter.     ,,|      |ieih;i|.s 

nmre.    w  itlinul     Inwerine    it. 
What  is  \nur  n|iininn  nn  the  lust  win, I 

tdwer  tn  |iiim|i  I  he  water.'  There  i-,  a 

m.iihI    current     nt'    wiinl     here    .alinnsi     ;,,\\ 

tjiii,..  It       isji  "t       .-llisnllltely       llciessarv       tn 

Morehead  Trap 
Hundreds  of  our  traps  are  in  use  in 

greenhouses  throughout  the  country. 
They  can  <lo  for  you  what  they  are 

doing  for  others— Kycry  pipe  in  your 
steam  system  of  e(|ual  heat.  Write 

for  florists'  booklet. 

MOREHEAD    MFG.   CO. 
1043  Grand  River  Ave..  DETROIT.  MICH. 

  Mciitjnii    The    Ilcvicvv    wlii'ii    \  oil   write. 

ha\e  ;!  Iii:^li  lower,  a-  we  are  mi  ;i  hi^h 

|ininl.      What   size  cmiM    he   iiv,.,|  .'      (  miM 

I     ll'-e    this    kind     nt'    w;iter    ^U|i|p|y     In     waler 

live  acres  lit'  laml.  lyin^  w  e-t  nf  the 

la  Ilk    ;i  ml    nn    the    -lii|i..  .' 
What  kimi  nt'  wmkinaii  wniilil  lie  re- 

ijiiireil  to  |iiil  up  a  cement  ttnik  .'  I  h»\e 

L;idiit    s;niil    h.'imly    for    this,    it'   it    can    lie 
liseil.  What  si/e  nt'  llnw  pipe  Wnillil  lie 
I   led  ,'  W.     (    .      W. 

N'niir    prnpiisit  inn     is     in    liiiild    ;i     cmi- 
clele    t;illk    nil    the    suit'.ace    o  t'    the    ornlind. 

which  is  a  hilltop.  ;iml  pump  water  t'nr 
irrie;itimi  purposes  liy  wind  jinwer.  The 

cmiciele    tank    c-aii    1   asily    const  riicted 
li\      placiim     a     concrete     llnor    nr    lied     lllinll 
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WILKS 

Hot  Water  Heaters 
....BEST  FOR.... 

SMALL  GREENHOUSES 

SELF-FEEDING  MAGAZINE 

SIMPLE.  STRONG,  DURABLE 

HARD  OR  SOFT  COAL 

No  Night   Fireman   Required 
Send  for  Catalog:  <^Bd  Prices 

S.  WILKS  MFG.  CO. 
CHICAGO,  ILL. 35th  and  Shields  Ave. 

NJciitiini    'I'lii'    Iti'vicw    wluMi    vmi    urih 

Ilif  ;ii(';i,  ami  ii|iiiii  this  crcctiny  .'i  t'oiin 

lit'   liunrds   of   till'   sliMpc   ;iiii|  size   ilcsiicil, 
wllicll      will      St'l'M'      III      lliilil      till'      rollcrt't  1' 

x\;ill  ill  |il;trr  until  it  li;ts  li.-iiilciicil,  .-iftiT 
wllii-ll  the  fiillll  r;ill  lir  Irinovril  ;illil  tlic 

siiit';i(i'  of  till'  ciiiii-ri'tr  cD.-itcil  with  :i 
I'ii-li  criiirilt  lliiil't;il'  tii  liKlki'  it  llKil'i'  ill! 

[)ci\iiiiis  til  iiiiiist  iiri'.  Aiiydiii'  wim  i-;iii 

ciirrfiilly  Mil  itsiiii'  nut  tin-  iriiirnt,  .s;illi| 

Mini  }^r;i\i'l  i-;in  iii;iki'  llir  t:iiiK.  A  yixnl 

iDiiiliiiint  inn  t'nr  this  wmk  will  lie  the 

I,  ■_'.  4  riiinliiiiMt  inn.  This  is  ;i  liiiricl 

iiihI  ;i  hillt'  nC  (•(■lllrlit,  thnr  li;irirls  siiiiil 
ami    six    ami    mir  i|narl  it    liarrrls    iiia\cl 

nr     rnislli'il     stnllf.        Mi\     ihnlnliohly     lintll 

lii'f'nir  ami  at'tiT  mnisti'iii  iit;.  'I'ln'ii  lam|i 

hai'il  iiitn  till'  t'nrm.  A  ̂ nnij  ̂ r.-iml 
liai-k    >tffl     lllill     nil     a     i'.n   t'nnt     inwri-     will 

jiinlialily     ilii     xdiir     wmk     sat  ist'aitni  il\ . 
I  >n      lint      ynl      Inn     -lliall     a      mill;      I'ij.jllt      In 

Ii'ii  I'l'i't  is  lirllrr  ihan  sniallrr.  I'sr  at 

li'ast  a  'J  iiii-h  jiijii'  t  I'll  III  ihn  lank  it  ynii 

lAjii'iI      tn     ini^atr     iniicli.        A     ■'>  iiii-h     nr 
I  iiirh    |ii|ii'.    with    '^   I    lliiiiii-    ImM'-.    ami 

rail's.  \(  i  II  lir  Iniiml  liniiii  I'nr  yrimral 

irii^alinii.      cithir      I'nr      llir      riiimw       nr 

ll   lilli;     sX^Irlll.         I'llln^^     \nll     ll.lXr     ipiiti' 
rnii-laiil    wiinls.    I    think    il     wniild    Im    wisr 

In     li^nlr    nil    a     i^asiilillr    I'll^^llli'     I'nl      |>inil|> 
iiii;    inst.;i(|   nl'   t  hr   w  imimi  II.       I ..    •  .   •  . 

LAWRENCE,  MASS. 

.Inhii  W'illiaiii  Shanahan.  \\  hmn  many 
rrai|i'r>  nt'  ihr  K'lvnw  will  riiiii'inlirr  a-- 

lii'iiiy  InrinriU  ;i  |iiiimi  iii'iit  llnii-.l  in 

S;in  I'ram-i^rn.  w:iv  niairiril  hrir  in  Ihn 

mniiiiiiy  nt'  .liiiir  IM.  in  Si.  I'alrirk''^ 
'hiiirh.   In    Miv-«    Mariilla    Sli.an.ahan.     'I'lir 

VM'hliliy     wa--    iilii      III'     thn     mn'>l     rl:i  linl  ;itn 

'■\  nr       hrhl       ill       I  ,aw  I  ilHi'.  'rili'li'        W  I'll' 
aliniii       'nil     Mil, -I-.        'I'hi'     llnial      ili'i-nra 

The  Standard 
Steam  Trap 
is  aikuiiwlcdKed  the  best  for  the 
tlorist  beiaii>e  it  is  rtuiable.  anfl  d<ie» 
Its  work  without  trouble  and  annoy 
aiice.  saving  it8  cost  by  the  ei  oiionu 
in  inal  bills. 

E.  HIPPARD,  Youngstown,  Ohio 

Mpiiilnii    Till'    i;i-vic\v    when    ymi    write. 

I  inns     w.'ir    liy     Williaiii     I'.     h'l'Maii.    tlm li.ssrx     -.trrrl      llnlisl. 

I. air    ill    till'    al'li'rnnnii    tlm    rnii|ih'.    at 
li'iiilnl     liy     Iwriily  li\c     intiiii;ili'     triiiiu^. 

i|i'|iartni|     in    a     sjiccial     car.       .Xriivnl     iii 

l'.n--lnii.   thn   |iarty    nt'   Iwi'iilx    ti\i'  •^aw    .Mr. 

ami     Mrs.    Shanahan    nlV    t'nr     Nnw      Vnik. 

Alli'r     a     lri|i     thrmiyh      \'nw      \nvk     ami 

'  aiiaila    Ilm    rnn|iln    will    ̂ n    In    S;iii     I'laii 
i-isi-n    in     .\ii;^iist.       .\ir.    ami     .Mi<.    Shaiia 

hail     lia\  !•    |ilanm'i|    a     \  nar  '^    t  rip    ahl-'ail 
larly    in     I'.iiis. 

'I'lln      lirii|l';;rilnl!|     nw  lis     llnlnU     III      S.li-la 

ini'iiln    ;iml    San     I'l  a  nri.>.,-(,.    ,'in<l     i~    wril 
loilii.       Mr    ha^    lar;^i'    inliiiiii;    iiilrii'^u    in Niva.la. 

r, 

>i 

HW  1  ASKdiai.       Kx.       Thr       r.       I;.       I'air 

lhnl|ir      (  'n..      Ilia  M  1 1  lar  t  1 1  I'l    r      n  I'      \  ii-n  I  I  .• !  i  |i  ■. 
is    iinw     nicniy     in^Iallml    III     itv    m-w     lac 

Inly      hrrn,     havill"      |i'mn\ri|      t'li'lli      l.i'lll^ 
\illc   ami    iiicirasfil    il.s    I'.-ici  lit  ic^. 

I  CONSIDER  the  Revikw  the  tiinst  prac- 

tieal  paper  jirinted. —  K.  Trltiieway, 
New    Haven,   Conn. 

The  Simonds  Vacuum 

Steam  Heating  System 
has  been  installed  for  two  years  ami 

KiviDK  the  best  of  satisfaction  where 
the  return  main  Is  elebteen  feet 
above  the  dlsctaaree  from  tbe 
radiation,  and  the  same  length  of 
time  where  it  is  necessary  tn  lift  the 
water  twelve  feet  fmrn  lower 

radiation  and  draw  it  four  hun- 

dred feet  before  it  rea  ■he>  the vacuum  pump. 

SIMONDS  HEATING  &  SPECIALTY  CO. 
105  Washineton  Avenue, 

DETROIT,  MICH. 

\  i.w  i'diM'.    i;.    I.       I.'niicri    Sii'Incclii    lia- 

lakcii    c|iar;:c   n  I'   the    liraiich   .sinic   n\'   Sic 
1    I'll  chi    \    Snii    ill    ihis    cit\ . 
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The  Whilldin  Pottery  Co. 
STANDARD  FLOWER  POTS 

Our  output  ol  Flower  Pots  is  larger  tban  aoy  concern  in  the  WorM 
Onr  Stock  is  always  Lari^e  and  Complete 

Main  Office  and  Factory. 

713  WHARTON  STREET,  PHILADELPHIA 
Warehouses:  JERSEY  CITY.  N.  J.     LONG  ISLAND  CITY.  N.  Y. 

Mention  The  RcTlew  when  yon  write. 

F    L    0    R     I      ST WAR KIND 
5SVW 

*39aidgWVD 

s  d  V  a   A^ 
■^N(OQ  "2  SM3|-j  H  y 

O    -b     I d     0     d S    d    3    >i    V    W 
Mention  The  Beview  when  roa  write. 

ONCINNATL 

The  Market. 

There  is  little  to  be  said  about  busi- 
ness. The  usual  summer  kind  is  with 

us,  but  at  that  we  have  no  kick  coming, 
as  the  glut  of  carnations  appears  to  he 
over  and  those  that  are  coming  in  are 
realizing  something  like  a  decent  price. 
Good  stock  is  selling  at  about  $1  per 
hundred  and  the  demand  is  fair.  Boses 
are  fast  becoming  scarce  and  they  also 
have  advanced  in  price  and  are  selling 
out  clean.  Sweet  peaS  are  in  demand 
and  the  price  is  slowly  advancing.  White 
ones  are  especially  good  property.  Lilies 
of  all  kinds  are  called  for,  with  only  a 
few  on  the  market.  It  would  seem  that 
if  there  was  a  better  supply  of  fairly 
good  flowers,  quite  a  good  business  could 
be  done.  But  it  is  up  one  day  and  down 
the  next,  so  we  are  glad  for  everything 
which  comes  our  way.  There  are  no 
asters  on  the  market  as  yet,  but  some 
are  expected  soon.  Water  lilies  sell  well. 
Some  fine  Bhasta  daisies  are  seen,  with 
few  takers.  Green  goods  of  all  kinds  are 
in  fair  supply  and  sell  well. 

The  Florists'  Society. 
The  annual  meeting  of  the  Florists' 

Society  was  held  in  the  club  room  July 
13,  with  a  fair  attendance.  Consider- 

able business  was  disposed  of  in  quick 
order.  The  nomination  and  election  of 
oflScers  for  the  coming  year  was  then  in 
order.  The  following  nominations  were 
made:  For  president,  B.  Witterstaetter 
and  E.  G.  Gillett;  vice-president,  Gus 
Adrian  and  Aug.  Hoflfmeister;  secretary, 
Frank  Dellar  and  J.  Chas.  Murphy; 
treasurer,  D.  Eusconi  and  Wm.  Speck; 
trustee,  W.  K.  Partridge  and  Philip  Ber- 
lier.  Henry  Schwarz  and  Geo.  W.  Loeber 
were  appointed  tellers,  and  the  ballot- 

ing resulted  in  the  election  of  the  fol- 
lowing officers  for  the  coming  year: 

President,  B.  Witterstaetter;  vice-presi- 
dent, Gus  Adrian ;  secretary,  Frank  Del- 

lar; treasurer,  D.  Busconi;  trustee,  W. 
K.  Partridge. 

The  election  being  disposed  of,  the 
question  of  our  annual  outing  was 
brought  up.  Mr.  Busconi  came  forward 
with  a  donation  of  $25  towards  an  out- 

ing fund  and  the  society  voted  $25  to 
the  fund.  D.  Busconi  was  then  ap- 

pointed a  committee  of  one,  with  full 
power  to  act  and  to  have  full  charge  of 
all  the  details  of  getting  up  the  outing. 
He  was  given  the  power  to  appoint  sub- 
committeemen  as  he  saw  fit.     It  is  Mr. 

THE  lOMA  POT Appeals  to 
the  Aggressive 

Up-to-Date  riorist 
BXCAUSKt  It  has  style  and  is  made  on  honor.  It  Is  made  from  clay  rich  in  the  ele- 

ments that  make  thriving  plants.  For  86  years  it  has  steadily  forced  its  way  to  the  front. 
TODAT,  it  is  recognized  as  the  XDKAI.  POT,  packed  in  an  ideal  way. 

^^SntieSSStw^mirouatamet.     IONIA  POTTERY  COiy  IONIA,  MICHi 
  Mention  The  Reylew  when  yon  write. 

KELLER  POTTERY  CO. 
Manufacturers  of  Florists'  Red  Flower  Pots 
Azalea  Pots,  Bulb  and  Fern  Pans,  Etc. 

The  very  best  sbippiofr  facilities  on  both  Pennsylvania  R.  R.  and  Pbiltdelphla  and  Reading  R.  R. 

213  to  223  PEARL  STREET,  NORRISTOWN,  PA. 
  Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

RED 
Staodard  Flower  Pots 

Price  list  and  samples  on  appUcatioiL 

PADUCAH  POTTERY  CO.,  IK. 
PADUCAH, KENTUCKY 

Busconi 's  intention  to  get  up  an  old- 
fashioned  basket  picnic  and  to  bold  it  in 
a  place  where  there  will  be  none  but  flo- 

rists and  their  friends,  and  where  a  gen- 
eral good  time  can  be  had  by  everyone. 

That  the  picnic  will  be  a  great  success 
goes  without  question,  and  everyone  is 
anxious  to  know  all  of  the  details  from 

Mr.  Busconi. 
Various  Notes. 

Mr.  and  Mrs.  John  Fries  have  retired 

from  the  florists'  business  and  have 
turned  their  range  of  glass,  located  on 
Highland  avenue.  Fort  Thomas,  Ky., 
over  to  their  son,  Ed  Fries,  who  has  al- 

ready taken  possession.  Mr.  and  Mrs. 
Fries  will  leave  shortly  for  an  extended 

trip  through*  the  west  and  southwest. Mr.  and  Mrs.  Ed  Fries  sold  their 

range  located  on  Grand  avenue,  New- 
port, Ky.,  to  Dick  Schmidt.  They  have 

now  commenced  the  erection  of  a  modem 

brick  residence  near  their  Highland  ave- 
nue plant. 

B.  Eschner,  of  Philadelphia,  Pa.,  was 
a  recent  caller.  C.  J.  Ohmer. 

Pry..-. '-••  •  •■     '.  "    .  *'-('^ 

THEY  ARE  FAVORITES. 

:,fe
^ 

Successful  floriaiB  en- Joy  using 

SYRACUSE  RED  POTS 
Theirs  are  the  merits 

which  Inpure  successful 
results.  Order  once  and 
you  win  always  order. 
Syracuse  Pottsry  Co. 

Byrftous*.  W.  Y. 

■'iimmMiiif' 

Paris,  Ky. — John  Christman,  of  Stan- 
ford, Ky.,  has  removed  to  this  place  and 

is  getting  ready  for  business  by  building 
greenhouses  at  1902  Main  street. 

Mention  The  ReTlew  when  yog  write. 

Kramer's  Pot  Hanger 
For  Sale  by  Wholesale  Seedsmen, 

Florists  and  Supply  Dealers. 

Price,  $1.00  per   dos.  by  express. 
Sample  dos.  by  mail,  $1.86. 

I.  N.  KRAMER  &  SON,  Cedar  Rapids,  Iowa 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

BLACK  CAT  HOSE 
Fully  guaranteed.    Never  had  a  complaint    8  ply 

M-inch,  16c  per  foot.    26,  37)4  and  60  foot  lengths. 
v.  Catler  Byersoa.  108  8rd  Ave..  Newark,  If.  J. 

MouNE,  III. — Mrs.  Frank  W.  Hurst 
hias  severed  her  connection  with  the  Mo- 
line  Floral  Co.,  with  which  she  has  been 
associated  since  its  organization,  and  her 
part  in  the  concern  has  passed  into  the 
handd  of  Mrs.  C.  W.  Sandstrom.  In 
future  the  home  of  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Hurst 
will  be  at  Waterloo,  la. 
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ASSESSMENT. 

FOR  TAXATION 

INEQUALITY  OF  TAXATION. 

In  the  spring  issues  of  the  Review 
each  year,  while  the  assessor  is  making 
his  rounds,  there  appear  letters  relating 
to  the  inequality  of  assessments,  not  only 
as  between  adjoining  states,  but  as  be- 

tween adjacent  counties  and  even  town- 
ships. The  following  letter  was  recently 

received : 
As  I  know  the  Review  Is  always  ready  to 

help  to  adjust  any  grievance  that  the  smaller 
growers  may  have,  I  should  like  you  to  answer 
this  question:  Are  greenhouses  assessable?  If 
so,  to  what  amount  can  they  be  assessed? 

I  have  five  and  one-half  acres  of  land,  horse, 
stable  and  about  27,000  square  feet  of  glass,  on 
which  the  assessor  here  has  assessed  me  $17,000. 
This  Is  more  than  the  full  valuation  of  the 
glass  at  the  present  time,  or  any  other  time,  for 
that  matter.  I  have  appealed  to  the  county 
commissioners  and,  while  I  expect  a  reduction, 
I  hardly  expect  my  assessment  to  come  down  to 
a  figure  I  call  fair.  Some  growers  I  have  writ- 

ten to  are  not  assessed  at  all;  others  but  very 
little.  One  grower  states  his  honest  belief  is 
that  greenhouses  are  not  assessable,  and  that  he 
is  willing  to  go  Into  a  combination  of  grov^ers 
and  fight  the  matter  through  to  the  supreme 
court.  I  should  like  to  have  the  Review's  opin- ion on  this  matter. 

This  is,  of  course,  an  extreme  case, 
but  it  brought,  among  others,  the  fol- 

lowing expressions  of  opinion: 
In  Iowa. 

In  regard  to  taxation  of  greenhouses 
and  stock,  I  should  like  to  say  what  I 
think  about  it  for  the  state  of  Iowa. 

The  date  of  levy  is  January  1.  Farm- 
ers are  exempt  from  taxation  on  all  the 

farm  produce  grown  the  year  previous, 
also  on  $300  worth  of  farm  machinery. 
Now,  as  all,  or  nearly  all,  stock  grown 
by  commercial  florists  is  only  of  one 

year's  growth,  I  claim  it  just  as  much 
exempt  from  taxation  as  the  farmers' 
produce.  Also  I  claim  $300  exemption 
on  machinery  and  heating  apparatus, 
which  are,  in  other  words,  the  tools  we 
use  to  raise  our  crops. 

The  foregoing  exemptions  I  have  al- 
ways claimed,  and  gotten.  The  law 

surely  cannot  exempt  the  farmer  from 
the  payment  of  taxes  on  all  the  stuff 
he  grows  on  his  farm  without  also  grant- 

ing to  the  greenhouse  man  the  same  ex- 
emption on  all  the  stuff  grown  on  his 

farm,  even  if  it  is  under  glass,  and  I 
believe  any  court  in  the  state  will  sus- 

tain this  opinion. 
In  regard  to  real  estate,  etc.,  the  law 

says:  "All  property  shall  be  subject to  taxation  at  its  actual  value  and  shall 

be  assessed  at  twenty-five  per  cent  of 
such  actual  value. ' '  The  actual  value 
of  a  piece  of  property  is  what  it  would 
sell  for  on  the  market  for  cash,  and 
greenhouses  are  not  always  very  salable. 

The  boards  of  review  of  our  cities  and 
towns  are  nearly  always  composed  of 
men  of  business  capacity,  and  if  the  mat- 

ter is  put  before  them  and  explained  in 
a  gentlemanly  ancl  business-like  way 
they  will  seldom  be  unjust,  because  a 
first-class  greenhouse  establishment  is  a 
benefit   to   any   town.JOHN   Beimford. 

In  Ohio. 

As  to  taxes  on  greenhouses,  the  Ohio 
law   taxes    us    umder   the    head   of   mer- 

chant; that  is,  on  the  amount  of  money 
actually  invested.  The  land  is  so  much 
per  acre,  the  buildings  so  much  on  each 
one,  or  on  all.  In  the  case  of  a  new 
structure,  its  value  is  added  when  the 
assessor  makes  the  assessment.  This 
valuation  stands  until  the  next  regular 
decennial  appraisement,  which  is  in  1910. 

To  find  out  what  is  invested,  a  record 
must  be  kept  of  stock  on  hand,  pur- 

chased and  sold,  less  profit.  After  esti- 
mating the  balance  of  stock  on  hand 

each  month,  the  monthly  balances  must 
be  added  together  at  the  end  of  the  tax 
year,  and  the  total  must  be  divided  by 
the  number  of  months,  in  order  to  find 

Of  course  every  state  has  different 
rules  for  taxing.  The  Ohio  laws  are  not 
fully  lived  up  to.  We  poor  fellows  have 
to  pay  for  what  we  have,  and  that  is  in 
sight  and  can't  be  avoided.  But  if  the 
same  money  were  invested  in  railroad  or 
any  other  stock  wo  would  not  pay  any. 
It  seems  as  if  the  $17,000  man  referred 
to  in  the  Review  of  May  23  must  have 
an  establishment  larger  than  any  I  know 
of  in  Ohio  or  the  assessor  has  it  in  for 
him  or  does  not  know  his  business. 

It  is  my  belief  that  greenhouse  stock 
should  not  be  assessed  for  one-half  its 
value,  and  I  think  if  the  question  were 
agitated  we  could  be  included  in  the 
free  list,  that  is,  we  would  pay  on  the 
buildings  and  crockery  only.  There  is 
no  law  in  Ohio  that  could  compel  us  to 
pay  any  more.  J.  F.  SpED. 

I  have  in  Ohio  greenhouses  and  stock 
worth  at  least  $1,500,  but  I  pay  no  taxes 
on  same.  W.  C.  Scovell. 

In  Michigan. 

I  read  an  article  in  the  Review  of 

May   23    in    regard   to    taxes    on   green- 

David  Rust. 

(Superintendent  of  the  Trades  Display  at  the  S.  A.  F.  Convention  at  Philadelphia,  August  20  to  23.) 

the   average   value   of   the   stock   during 
the  year. 

For  seven  years  I  have  made  the 
rounds  as  assessor  at  this  place,  and  find 
the  assessor  must  be  a  man  of  judgment 
and  must  not  try  to  drive  business  out 
of  his  community.  Our  tax  rate  is  four 
and  one-half  percent,  besides  a  special 
street  assessment,  which  is  $1.74  per 

front  foot,  payable  in  ten  yearly  in- 
stallments. It  is  rather  uphill  work 

when  one  has  to  pay  four  and  one-half 
per  cent  tax,  but  I  find  it  profitable nevertheless. 

houses.  I  will  give  you  a  little  expe- 
rience I  had  with  the  assessor.  I  am 

located  inside  the  corporate  limits.  Our 
city  has  a  board  of  assessors  composed 
of  five  members,  one  new  member  being 
appointed  or  reappointed  every  year  by 
tlip  mayor  and  confirmed  by  the  common 
council.  About  five  years  ago  they  got 
a  new  member  on  the  board  who  in- 

sisted that  florists  should  pay  a  tax  on 
their  stock.  The  assessors  make  a  new 
roll  in  March  every  year  and  send  out 
blanks  to  all  persons  who,  they  think, 
should  pay  personal  taxes.     This  blank 
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is  to  be  filled  out  and  returned  the  same 
month.  Failure  to  do  so  gives  the  board 
the  right  to  set  what  they  think  is  a  just 
assessment.  They  sent  me  one  and  I 
went  to  the  board  and  had  a  talk  with 
them.  This  new  member  told  me  if  I 
did  not  know  how  much  stock  I  had 
and  what  it  was  worth,  he  would  come 
and  help  me  out.  So  one  fine  day  in 
dropped  the  five  assessors.  They  looked 
over  my  stock,  asked  me  how  much  cut 
flowers  sold  for  and  how  many  I  grew, 
also  what  bedding  plants  sold  for  and 
how  many  I  grew,  and  I  told  them. 
Then  they  went  away,  after  directing  me 
to  come  to  their  office  in  the  city  hall 
in  a  few  days,  when  they  would  tell  me 
how  much  they  would  assess  me.  I  went 
and  I  was  surprised  when  they  told  me 
$5,000.  I  thought  this  was  unjust  and 
asked  them  whether,  if  a  man  had  a 
corn  field  inside  the  city  limits,  they 
would  assess  him  the  same  way  they  did 

me.  "Well,"  they  replied,  "that's  not 
your  business.  If  you  do  not  like  our 
style  you  may  go  to  a  lawyer  and  fight 
it  out  in  the  courts." 

I  went  away,  feeling  sore,  and  think- 
ing I  had  to  pay  just  as  much  taxes  on 

my    stock   as    on    my    greenhouses,    each 

if  I  should  make  a  test  case  of  it,  if  they 
would  help  pay  the  costs  of  fighting  it 
out  to  the  supreme  court,  and  some  said, 
"No;  if  you  want  to  fight  the  city,  go 
it  alone.  "We  will  listen  to  the  music" 

Not  knowing  what  .to  do  and  not  hav- 
ing time  or  money  to  waste  on  lawyers, 

I  went  to  the  city  attorney,  he  being  the 
man  who  advises  the  board  on  legal  ques- 

tions. I  laid  the  matter  before  him 
fairly  and  asked  him  what  he  thought 
was  a  fair  assessment.  He  asked  me  a 

good  many  questions  about  the  business 
and  I  told  him  frankly.  He  said,  "I  do 
not  believe  that  you  should  be  assessed 
at  all.  But  if  the  board  insists  that  you 
pay,  I  believe  that  a  daily  average  of 
your  sales  for  an  entire  year  would  be 
a  fair  assessment.  Do  you  not  think 

sof  If  you  don't,  you  will  have  to  go 
to  court  and  get  a  decision."  "Well," 
I  said,  "I  hardly  think  I  should  pay  it, 
but  I  do  not  like  to  go  to  court  alone  to 
fight  it  out,  not  only  for  my  own  benefit, 
but  for  the  benefit  of  all  my  brother 
florists.  I  sell  $6,000  worth  of  stock 

per  year,"  I  said,  "and  will  show  you the  books  and  also  show  them  to  the 

assessors  if  they  want  to  see  them." 
But  he  said,  "I  will  not  insist  on  that. 

Richard  Witterstaetter. 

being  assessed  at  $5,000,  though  the  law 
of  our  state  says  that  property  may  be 
assessed  at  only  fifty  per  cent  of  its  true 
value.  I  figured  out  that  my  green- 

houses were  worth  about  $10,000,  but  I 
knew  my  stock  was  not  worth  it,  so  I 
did  not  know  what  to  do.  I  talked  it 
over  with  several  brother  florists,  asking 
them  how  they  liked  the  idea  of  having 
their  stock  assessed,  but  they  all  seemed 
to  be  afraid  to  give  me  the  desired  in- 

formation. Some  seemed  to  be  afraid 
that  if  they  kicked  too  much  it  would 
only  make  matters  worse.     I  asked  them, 

All  blanks  that  are  filled  out  and  re- 
turned to  the  assessors'  oflBce  must  be 

sworn  to,  and  we  will  certainly  believe 
you  under  oath,  the  same  as  any  other 

citizen. ' ' 
So  I  went  to  the  office  of  the  board, 

got  a  new  blank  and  figured  out  the 
daily  average  of  my  sales.  I  have  done 
that  every  year  since  and  have  never  had 

any  further  trouble. '  I  think  this  is  a 
fair  way  to  assess  a  florist.  If  his  aver- 

age daily  sales  are  $100  or  $1,000,  let 
him  pay  taxes  according  to  his  income. 
To  make  this  clear,  so  that  every  reader 

can  understand  it:  I  mean,  if  a  florist's 
daily  average  is  $250,  /let  this  be  the 
amount  that  he  be  asscEfsed  for  the  next 
year,  and  as  his  business  increases  his 
taxes  will. 

I  believe  every  florist  wishes  to  be 
honest  and  pay  his  just  share  of  the 
taxes,  but  if  the  assessors  try  to  do  as 
they  did  with  me  and  with  other  florists 
in  different  localities,  then  it  is  time  to 
speak  up  and  fight  the  assessors  the  best 
way  you  can,  either  alone  or  by  clubbing 
together,  and  see  what  is  considered 

right  by  the  supreme  courts  of  the  dif- ferent states.  I  do  not  know  how  the 
other  florists  get  their  stock  appraised 
or  how  much  they  pay,  because  after 
they  let  me  fight  it  out  alone  I  did  not 
go  to  the  trouble  to  inquire.  I  thought 
it  was  best  to  do  as  they  did — look  wise 
and  say  nothing,  I  wrote  this  article, 
not  because  I  am  an  able  writer,  but 
because  I  have  read  many  articles  in  the 
Revievst  which  were  worth  a  good  many 
dollars  to  me,  and  I  think  the  best  way 
to  learn  is  to  let  every  florist  in  the 
United  States  or  Canada  try  to  write 
and  do  the  best  he  can.  There  is  noth- 

ing that  will  awaken  more  interest  in  the 
florists'  papers  than  a  discussion  of  all 
matters  pertaining  to  the  trade,  whether 
legal  matters  or  otherwise. 

COENELIUS    KUNST. 

RICHARD  WITTERSTAETTER. 

There  is,  perhaps,  no  better  known 
person  in  the  florists'  business  today 
than  Eichard  Witterstaetter,  recently 
elected  president  of  the  Cincinnati 
Florists'  Society.  Not  only  is  he  well 
known,  but  he  is  liked  by  everyone  who 
knows  him,  and  his  fame  as  a  square 
man  and  a  true  friend  is  widespread. 

He  was  born  November  17,  1859,  in 
the  locality  where  his  home  now  is,  at 
the  corner  of  Fischer  avenue  and  Foley 
road.  West  Price  Hill,  Cincinnati.  At 
the  age  of  17  years  he  went  to  St.  Louis, 
and  for  a  year  clerked  in  a  grocery  store 
owned  by  his  brother.  Tiring  of  this,  he 
took  a  position  in  the  brass  finishing 
foundry  of  J.  C.  Kupserle,  also  in  St. 
Louis.  After  six  months  of  this  he  re- 

turned to  his  home  in  Cincinnati,  and 
then  saw  the  beginning  of  his  labors  as 
a  florist.  At  the  home  place  there  were 
two  greenhouses  and  he  undertook  to  put 
them  on  a  paying  basis.  This  was  the 
beginning  of  the  present  model  plant. 
Gradually,  by  dint  of  hard  and  careful 
work,  house  by  house  was  added. 

Early  in  his  career  as  a  florist  Mr. 
Witterstaetter  was  atti-acted  by  the  pos- 

sibilities of  seedling  raising.  His  flrst 
venture  was  with  the  chrysanthemum.  He 
produced  numerous  seedlings,  but  one  of 
which  was  put  upon  the  market.  Many 
will  still  remember  the  fame  of  Marie 
Louise,  which  won  the  Columbia  gold 

medal  at  the  Chicago  world's  fair. In  1892  he  first  turned  his  attention 
to  the  raising  of  carnation  seedlings, 

paying  particular  attention  to  scarlet. 
The  first  seven  years  were  devoted  to  ex- 

perimental work.  A  complete  record  was 
kept  of  the  first  60,000  to  70,000  crosses, 
and  from  these  data  he  was  able  to 
formulate  a  plan  to  obtain  nearly  what 
he  wants.  This  plan  he  uses  now  in  all 
of  his  crosses.  About  5,000  seeds  are  se- 

lected every  year.  These  are  sprouted 
and  are  planted  in  the  field.  Here  the 
process  of  elimination  is  commenced  and 
but  800  to  1,000  are  housed  in  the  fall. 
Variegated  varieties  are  always  cast 
aside  and  only  the  straight  colors  are 
selected. 
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The  year  1902  produced  the  finest  crop 

of  seedlings  he  ever  raised.  Owing  to 
their  many  good  qualities,  a  great  num- 

ber of  them  have  been  tried  over  and 
over.  The  final  elimination  disclosed 
three  varieties,  Aristocrat,  Afterglow  and 
Snowdrift.  Aristocrat  has  already  made 
its  mark  on  the  market.  Afterglow  will 
be  put  out  in  1908  and  Snowdrift  will 
be  given  to  the  public  in  1909. 
Among  other  well-known  varieties 

originated  by  Mr.  Witterstaetter  are 
Emma  Wocher,  Evelina,  Estelle,  En- 

quirer, Adonis  and  Cardinal. 
At  the  present  time  his  range  of  glass 

consists  of  about  50,000  feet  of  modern 
structure.  Besides  mums  and  carnations, 
he  also  grows  several  varieties  of  ferns, 
producing  plants  of  fine  quality. 

With  Mr.  Witterstaetter  at  the  helm, 

the  Cincinnati  Florists'  Society  will  en- 
joy a  year  of  great  prosperity  and  all 

of  the  members  wish  him  every  success. 
C.  J.  Ohmer. 

NEPHROLEPIS  TODEAOIDES. 

The  fern  of  the  day  in  England  is 
Nephrolepis  Todeaoides,  a  variety  after 
the  style  of  the  crested  forms  derived 
from  the  Boston,  now  so  numerous  in 
the  United  States.  The  illustration  is 
from  a  photograph  of  a  plant  imported 
by  Henry  A.  Dreer,  Philadelphia,  who 
holds  quite  a  stock  of  it,  probably  the 
largest  in  the  country.  They  think  quite 
highly  of  it  and  look  for  it  to  have  a 
large  sale.  The  illustration  shows  the 
character  of  the  plant.  An  English 
writer,  recently  quoted  in  the  Review, 
said  of  Whitmani  and  Todeaoides: 

* '  The  two  forms  are  similar,  and  opinions differ  as  to  which  is  the  better.  I  incline 
to  rank  Todeaoides  as  the  finest,  as  it 
certainly  develops  a  step  farther  in  dis- 

section and  extension,  but  the  claims  of 
Whitmani  are  based  upon  an  erecter 
habit  and  consequently  better  display  of 
its  charms,  due  to  its  shorter  pinnulets 

and  less  weight." 

TROUBLE  WITH  AURATUMS. 

Last  fall  I  procured  some  Lilium 
auratum  bulbs  from  a  reliable  dealer.  I 

planted  them  out  in  good  soil  and  cov- 
ered them  well  with  leaves.  This  spring 

I  uncovered  them  and  they  soon  showed 
themselves  above  the  ground  and  made  a 
vigorous  growth.  They  budded  well  and 
gave  promise  of  a  nice  lot  of  flowers, 
but  after  the  buds  were  half  grown  they 
commenced  falling  off  and  the  stalks  are 
now  denuded  of  both  buds  and  leaves. 
What  do  you  suppose  is  the  cause?  I 
took  good  care  of  them,  giving  water 
when  needed.  Can  it  be  the  bulbs  were 
dug  too  soon  and  did  not  have  vitality 
enough  to  mature  the  flowers,  or  what 
could  have  caused  the  failure! 

   J.  R.  H. 
Lilium  auratum  bulbs  should  be 

planted  not  less  than  eight  inches  deep. 
Some  shade  is  desirable  for  nearly  all 
lilies,  and  a  mulching  of  leaves  or  old 
manure  assists  in  keeping  the  roots  moist 
after  growths  have  appeared  above 
ground.  If  your  plants  were  well 
watered,  dryness  at  the  root  cannot  be 
the  cause  for  the  buds  falling.  Occa- 

sionally prematurely  dug  bulbs  will 
throw  shoots  which  will  grow  well  for  a 
time  and  later  die  away.  We  rather  in- 

cline to  the  opinion,  however,  that  a  late 
frost  may  be  the  cause  of  the  trouble. 
Frosts  were  experienced  as  late  as  June 
in  a  good  many  states  this  year,  and 
yours  is  not  by  any  means  the  only  case 

Nephrolepis  Todeaoides. 

we  have  heard  of  where  lily  buds  have 
been  destroyed.    The  buds  were  probably 
small  when  the  injury  was  sustained  and 
it  would  not  be  noticed  for  some  time. 

       
C.  W. PUBLICATIONS  RECEIVED. 

Peter  Bisset,  who  is  known  to  a  large 
number  of  florists,  has  written  a  book. 
The  title,  "The  Book  of  Water  Garden- 

ing," tells  just  what  it  is.  The  author 
is  well  qualified  for  the  work  he  has  un- 

dertaken and  so  successfully  carried  out. 
He  is  superintendent  of  the  beautiful 
estate  Twin  Oaks,  belonging  to  Mrs. 
Gardiner  Hubbard,  at  Washington,  D.  C, 
and  has  been  a  lifelong  student  of  this 
class  of  plants,  having  first  become  ac- 

quainted with  them  in  his  apprenticeship 

days  in  the  Earl  of  Rosebery's  gardens 
at  Dalmeny  Park,  Scotland.  Mr.  Bisset 
has  originated  some  fine  seedling 
nymphseas  and  has  under  his  charge  at 
the  present  time  one  of  the  largest  and 
most  complete  water  gardens  to  be  found 
in  the  United  States.  .In  his  book  he 

gives  the  results  of  his  many  years'  ex- 
perience, and  it  can  safely  be  asserted 

that  never  before  has  the  subject  of 
^N'Ster  gardening  been  so  concisely  yet  so 
fully  and  interestingly  treated. 

The  book  is  illustrated  with  120  half- 
tones, seventeen  diagrams  and  two  double 

page  plates,  all  of  which  were  specially 
designed  for  this  work  through  several 
years  of  preparation.  The  typographical 
work  is  excellent  and  the  binding  hand- 

some.    The    publishers   are   the    De    La 

Mare  Co.,  New  York,  and  the  Review 

will  supply  the  trade,  as  with  all  horti- 
cultural books,  postpaid  at  the  publish- 

er 's  price,  in  this  instance  $2.50  per  copy. 

BURNED  BY  THE  SUN. 

Enclosed  I  send  you  leaves  of  sweet 
pea,  nasturtium,  geranium,  grape  vine 
and  morning  glory  that  were  all  in  per- 

fect condition  until  Thursday,  July  11, 
and  since  then  have  gradually  begun  to 
dry  up.  They  are  all  planted  outdoors. 
They  have  had  plenty  of  water,  and  we 
are  unable  to  account  for  the  circum- 

stance. Can  you  help  us  out?  These 
leaves  were  all  picked  from  the  vines 
today,  July  13,  at  3:30  p.  m.,  and  were 
quite  dry  when  picked.  H.  &  P. 

We  think  the  leaves  are  all  burned  by 
the  sun.  Such  occurrences  are  by  90 
means  unusual,  more  especially  if  a  spell 
of  comparatively  cool  weather,  with 
plenty  of  moisture,  is  followed  by  intense 
heat.  The  foliage  is  in  a  soft  condition 
under  such  circumstances,  and  tempera- 

tures of  90  degrees  or  over,  with  clear 
skies,  will  frequently  cause  burning  of 
the  foliage.  We  have  had  similar  ex- 

periences this  season.  In  addition  to  an- 
nuals and  small  fruits,  shade  trees  have 

suffered  considerably.  The  use  of  strong 
chemical  fertilizers  would  aid  in  causing 
such  burning  of  the  leaves.  If  you  havp 
not  been  using  these,  the  damage  must 
be  due  to  sun-burns,  and  we  regret  we 
can  suggest  no  remedy.  C.  W. 
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Freesias. 

If  you  want  an  early  batch  of  f  reesias 
for  Christmas  or  New  Year,  the  bulbs 
should  be  started  not  later  than  the  first 

week  in  August.  Home-grown  bulbs  are 
as  good  as  any  you  can  buy,  provided 
that  when  the  spikes  are  cut  they  are  not 
taken  off  close  to  the  ground  and  that 
after  flowering  the  bulbs  are  not  thrown 
under  the  bench  and  neglected  until 
needed  again.  There  are  a  variety  of 
methods  of  culture.  One  is  to  plant  in 
benches,  sometimes  between  other  crops. 

"We  cannot  recommend  this  plan,  as  much 
better  spikes  can  be  produced  in  flats, 
pans  or  pots,  when  they  are  well  cared 
for,  and  the  benches  can  be  planted  more 
profitably  to  other  crops. 

Freesias  like  a  fairly  rich  compost  of 
well-rotted  turf,  dried  cow  manure  and 
sand,  with  the  addition  of  a  little  fine 
charcoal  and  soot.  Chemical  fertilizers 
are  better  left  alone  when  mixing  up  the 
compost.  Flats  four  to  five  inches  deep 
and  of  any  desired  length  and  width  are 
suitable.  One  15x30  will  hold  seventy- 
five  to  100  bulbs.  Pans  eight,  ten  and 
twelve  inches  in  diameter  will  grow  extra 
fine  freesias,  while  nice  stock  may  be  had 

by  planting  eight  to  ten  bulbs  in  a  6-inch 

pot. Freesias,  after  being  boxed  or  potted, 
should  be  well  watered  and  placed  in  a 
cool  pit  or  frame  covered  with  cloth  or 
boards  to  keep  out  the  sun.  Covering 
the  soil  with  moss  or  some  other  mulch- 

ing until  growth  starts  is  also  helpful. 
Not  much  water  is  needed  until  shoots 

appear.  Freesias  shouhl  always  have  a 
position  well  up  to  the  light.  Shelves  in 
carnation  houses  are  especially  good. 
They  need  an  abundant  supply  of  water 
and  plenty  of  liquid  stimulant  when  the 
flats  or  pots  are  well  filled  with  roots.  It 
is  best  to  start  batches  at  intervals  of  a 
month  until  the  end  of  October.  Freesia 

refracta  alba  is  the  best  sort.  Fischer's 
Purity  is  an  extra  fine  variety,  well  liked 
by  all  who  have  grown  it. 

Gypsophila  Paniculata. 

The  well-known  baby's  breath,  as  the 
plant  is  commonly  known,  is  one  of  the 
most  useful  of  hardy  summer  flowers  and 
is  of  great  value  in  design  and  bouquet 
work.  For  any  who  are  still  without  it, 
we  would  advise  the  planting  of  some 
roots  during  September  or  October.  Or, 
if  seeds  are  started  now,  it  is  not  yet  too 
late  to  produce  plants  of  flowering  size 

by  another  summer.  Of  the  several  va- 
rieties of  gypsophila,  G.  paniculata  is 

the  best.  A  double  form  is  now  fairly 

plentiful  and  is  better  than  the  single 
type  for  cut  flower  work.  It  will  pay 
every  wideawake  florist  to  buy  a  few 
roots  of  this,  one  of  the  best  novelties 

among  hardy  plants  introduced  of  late 

years. 
Perennial  Phloxes. 

These  popular  hardy  herbaceous  plants 
are  now  beginning  to  make  a  goodly 

showing.  Their  ease  of  culture  and  prac- 
tical   freedom    from    the    diseases    and 

pests  afflicting  flowering  plants  in  gen- 
eral, and  their  wide  color  variations, 

make  them  indispensable  in  the  hardy 
flower  garden.  To  the  commercial  grow- 

er they  may  not  appeal  so  much  as  to 
private  gardeners,  for  they  are  not 
classed  as  a  shipping  flower  and  retail 
storekeepers  consider  them  of  no  value 
except  for  window  decoration.  However, 
the  white,  pale  pink  and  lavender  blue 
shades  come  in  very  nicely  in  funeral 
work  and  many  a  florist  in  the  hot 
months  is  mighty  glad  to  turn  to  his 
phlox  bed  for  material.  Phloxes  are  well 
adapted  for  cutting.  Arranged  in  a  good 
bulk  of  water,  they  last  well  and  are 
splendid  for  room  decoration. 

Like  all  herbaceous  perennials,  they 
prefer  deeply  dug  and  well  manured 
ground.  Roots  can  be  divided  in  Sep- 

tember, or  cuttings  of  soft  wood  taken  in 
fall  and  wintered  in  a  frame  will  furnish 
fine  flower  heads  the  following  season. 
Young  plants  produce  much  handsomer 
trusses  than  old  clumps  and  it  will  pay 

to  propagate  a  few  each  year. 
Palms  and  Ferns. 

The  sun  has  shone  with  intense  power 
the  last  two  weeks  and  care  must  be 

taken  that  an  adequate  amount  of  shad- 

ing is  on  the  glass  where  palms  and  ferns 
are  growing,  or  sun-burning  ofi  the  leaves 
and  fronds  may  easily  result.  Both  root 
and  leaf  growth  is  rapid  now^  with  the 
necessarily  high  temperatures  prevailing 
in  the  houses.  Plants  well  rooted  should 
receive  regular  doses  of  soot  and  manure 
water.  The  soot  keeps  the  foliage  a  dark 
color  and  also  helps  to  drive  worms  out 
of  the  soil. 

Where  small  ferns  and  palms  are  be- 
coming potbound  they  should  be  potted 

without  delay.  There  is  ample  time  for 
them  to  make  a  lot  of  growth  before  win- 

ter. If  your  houses  are  crowded  with 
foliage  plants  and  frames  are  standing 
empty,  place  a  number  of  your  palms, 
ferns  or  other  foliage  stock  in  them  for 
a  couple  of  months,  taking  care  to  shade 
the  glass  well.  They  will  make  even  bet- 

ter and  sturdier  growth  there  than  in  the 
houses.  In  watering  the  ferns  avoid  wet- 

ting the  fronds  any  more  than  you  can 

help. 

Brief  Reminders. 

Have  you  ordered  all  bulbs  needed  for 
next  fall?  Supplies  of  some  varieties 
are  already  exhausted  and  no  time  should 
be  lost  in  ordering  what  will  be  needed. 
The  columns  of  the  Review  have  con- 

tained some  tempting  offers  of  these  of late. 

Do  not  allow  too  many  growths  to  re- 
main on  yout  dahlias.  One  good  shoot 

to  each  plant  is  better  than  a  dozen  weak 
ones. 

Sweet  peas  and  asters  will  appreciate 
soakings  of  water  if  the  weather  is  hot 
and  dry.  Let  it  be  done  thoroughly  or 
not  at  all,  and  be  sure  to  hoe  the  ground 
well  the  following  day. 

Cut  any  seed  pods  away  from  hybrid 

The  Phlox  as  a  Cot  Flower. 
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roses  and  peonies.  Pull  or  cut  out  Man- 
etti  or  briar  shoots  from  hardy  roses  or 
they  will  soon  destroy  the  plants. 

It  is  too  early  yet  to  sow  sweet  peas 
for  winter  blooming.  Wait  until  August 
10  at  least.  Allow  twelve  to  fourteen 
weeks  from  sowing  to  flowering. 

Pot  on  primulas  before  they  become 
too  much  matted  with  roots.  Give  plenty 
of  ventilation,  removing  sashes  entirely 
in  dull  weather. 
Keep  weeds  pulled  up  or  cut  down 

from  compost  piles.  They  grow  with 
surprising  rapidity  now  and  soon  exhaust 
the  soil. 

A  late  sowing  of  mignonette  can  now 
be  made  outdoors.  With  a  favorable  fall 
it  will  still  yield  some  nice  spikes. 
Do  not  cut  the  lawns  around  your 

house  too  closely  during  the  hot  summer 
months. 

Violets  are  starting  to  make  runners. 
Keep  these  picked  off  and  stir  among  the 
plants  frequently  with  the  cultivator. 

Discontinue  the  pinching  of  Stevia  ser- 
rata  and  bouvardias  after  the  end  of 
July. 

Keep  young  gardenias  in  pots  and 
benches  pinched.  Syringe  freely,  but  be 
careful  not  to  overwater  at  the  roots. 

SEASONABLE  CULTURE. 

SyrioKtag:. 

We  have  had  many  hot  days  in  the 
last  two  weeks  and  such  weather  means 
lots  of  work  syringing,  if  one  is  to  keep 
his  plants  in  good  shape.  Plants  should 
be  sprayed  over  four  or  five  times  during 
the  day.  It  need  not  take  more  than  a 
minute,  as  all  that  is  necessary  is  to 
turn  the  hose  on  full  force  and  dash 

water  over  plants,  roof,  walls  and  every- 
where. This  will  run  the  temperature 

down  immediately  and  hold  it  down  for 
a  time.  The  beds  need  not  necessarily 
get  too  wet  from  this  frequent  syringing. 
A  man  who  knows  how  to  handle  a  hose 
will  not  get  the  beds  wet  at  all  from 
spraying,  except  only  for  the  water  that 
runs  down  the  stems  of  the  plants.  .The 
leaves  of  the  plants  put  on  a  hard,  leath- 

ery texture  from  frequent  spraying  that 
can  be  obtained  in  no  other  way ;  in 
fact,  it  is  the  only  secret  of  the  splendid 
foliage  one  sees  at  the  exhibitions  in 
the  fall. 

If  plants  are  not  kept  well  sprayed  on 
hot  days  it  is  not  at  all  unusual  for 

them  to  get  * '  stuck ; ' '  that  is,  the  shoots 
get  tough  and  hide-bound  and  the 
growth  of  the  plant  is  very  materially 
checked.  When  you  see  your  plants  get- 

ting in  that  condition,  you  can  take  it 
for  granted  that  they  are  not  getting  the 
moisture  in  the  atmosphere  that  ihey 
need. 

Buds. 

It  is  not  too  early  to  begin  taking 
buds  if  you  want  flowers  by  the  end  of 
September.  There  are,  of  course,  only 
very  few  kinds  that  will  come  perfect  on 
this  early  bud.  Monrovia,  Mme.  Gastel- 
lier.  Marquis  de  Moiltmort  and  Gustave 
Grunewald  are  practically  all  I  know  of. 
It  does  not  pay  to  have  very  many  extra 
early  flowers,  but  a  few,  as  the  early 
birds  of  the  season  often  catch  the 
worm  of  the  long  green  species. 

Iiuects. 

Insects  are,  as  usual,  out  in  force,  the 
caterpillar  being  the  worst  offender  to 
date.  To  keep  clear  of  caterpillars  one 
must  begin  at  the  beginning,  and  kill  all 
the  butterflies  that  get  into  the  house  be- 

fore they  have  a  chance  to  lay  any  eggs. 
This  will  mean  a  good  deal  less  work 
later.  It  is  a  good  plan  to  walk  through 
the  house  once  in  a  while,  when  you  are 
not  busy.    You  will  find  lots  of  nests  of 

eggs  and  lots  of  colonies  of  tiny  cater- 
pillars just  starting  out  to  see  life  on 

their  own  account.  If  you  catch  them 
all  while  they  are  on  the  one  leaf,  that 
is  the  end  of  them,  but  if  they  once  get 

scattered  it  means '  a  separate  hunt  for each  one.  A  caterpillar  lives  only  to 
eat,  and  the  way  it  attends  to  business 
twenty-four  hours  a  day  and  seven  days 
a  week  furnishes  a  good  object  lesson  of 
the  success  that  results  from  persistent 
effort  in  any  direction. 

Charles  H.  Totty. 

PARASITE  ON  MUMS. 

I  have  today  sent  you,  under  separate 
cover,  a  specimen  of  a  parasite  plant 
which  is  giving  me  considerable  bother  in 
my  chrysanthemum  beds.    I   think  it  is 

an  orobanche,  but  am  not  quite  certain. 
Can  you  have  it  identified?  J.  J.  C. 

The  specimen  sent  is  a  cuscuta,  com- 
monly known  as  the  dodder  plant.  It  is  a 

parasite,  and  as  soon  as  the  plant  has 
firmly  attached  itself  to  its  host  the  root 
into  the  ground  dies.  It  is  not  very  com- 

mon in  the  northern  states,  except  in  wild 
swamps  or  such  places.  I  know  of  no 
way  to  get  rid  of  it  except  by  tearing  it 
off  the  plant  piece  by  piece,  and  that  is 
slow  work. 

I  am  not  botanist  enough  to  know  how 
many  species  of  dodder  there  are,  but  the 
specimen  sent  is  the  common  one,  Cuscuta 
Gronovii.  Chaeles  H.  Totty. 

A  HARMLESS  INSECT. 

What  is  it  that  looks  so  much  like  soap 
suds,  full  of  air  bubbles,  found  on  the 
under  side  of  leaves  of  strawberry 
plants?  I  took  about  half  a  teaspoonful 
into  the  house  and  under  the  glass  found 
an  insect,  green,  with  rather  a  dark 
back,  eyes  and  six  legs.  It  could  walk. 
Sometimes  I  have  found  more  than  one 
in  the  suds.    Eose  bugs  are  abundant. L.  W. 

I  have  not  noticed  the  insect  spoken 
of  on  strawberry  foliage.  It  is,  however, 
common  on  grass  and  many  weeds  in 
early  summer.  An  old  and  popular  fal- 

lacy was  that  this  was  the  sputa  of 
frogs  and  toads,  and  such  many  still  be- 

lieve it  to  be.  The  insect  ejecting  this  is 
not  a  destructive  one  and  will  do  no 
harm  to  your  strawberries.  I  regret  that 
I  cannot  give  any  remedy  for  rose  bugs, 
except  the  rather  slow  and  laborious  one 
of  hand  picking.  Poisons  seem  to  have 
no  terrors  for  this  disagreeable  pest, 
which  seems  to  be  unusually  abundant 
and  destructive  this  season.  C.  W. 

PREPARING  MULCH. 

The  Compost  Pile. 

Preparing  mulching  for  fall  and  win- 
ter use  should  now  claim  the  attention 

of  growers.  During  the  warm  weather, 
soil  and  manure  can  be  got  in  any  con- 

dition desirable  and  the  compost  can  be 
worked  over  so  that  it  will  be  in  just  the 
proper  condition  for  storing. 

A  compost  consisting  of  two-thirds  de- 
composed cow  manure  and  one-third  good 

loamy  sod  should  be  put  into  a  neat  pile 
and  allowed  to  lie  for  two  or  three 
weeks;  it  should  then  be  turned  over  and 
chopped  up.    At  intervals  of  ten  days  it 

should  be  turned  over  and  all  weeds  and 
grubworms  destroyed. 

Keep  Compost  Qear  of  'Veedt. While  in  the  pile  and  at  all  times  the 
compost  should  be  kept  clear  of  weeds, 
as  these  attract  insects  which  will  make 

it  a  breeding  place.  Material  which  has 
been  left  in  a  neglected  heap  and  covered 
with  weeds  all  summer  is  not  fit  to  be 

put  in  a  mulch  compost,  as  it  is  invari- 
ably swarming  with  noxious  insects, 

such  as  thrips,  etc.,  and  usually  is  the 
depository  for  their  eggs,  which  quickly 
hatch  out  in  the  congenial  atmosphere 
of  the  rose  house.  There  is  no  doubt 

but  that  thrips  and  other  pests  are  im- 
ported into  the  houses  in  this  manner,  as 

I  have  frequently  noticed  that  soon  after 
the  first  application  of  mulch  these  pests 
begin  to  make  their  appearance. 
By  getting  the  material  ready  now, 

you  will  save  some  anxious  hours  during 
the  dark,  wet  days  of  winter.      Bibes. 
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CYPRIPEDIUM   LANGVATERENSE. 

This  charming  hybrid  cypripedium,  the 
result  of  a  cross  between  the  well-known 
C.  tonsum  and  C.  x  Miss  Minnie  Ames, 
flowered  last  year  for  the  first  time  in 
the  orchid  collection  at  Langwater,  North 
Easton,  Mass.,  where  it  was  raised.  The 
variety  C.  x  Mies  Minnie  Ames,  also 
raised  at  North  Easton,  rather  resem- 

bles the  beautiful  C.  x  Olivia,  but  is  less 
vigorous  in  habit,  the  flower  stalks  es- 

pecially being  short  and  the  flowers  hav- 
ing a  tendency  to  produce  deformed 

pouches.  In  the  case  of  the  new  hybrid, 
which  is  quite  vigorous  in  habit,  due 
to  the  blood  of  C.  tonsum,  the 
foliage,  which  is  prettily  variegated, 
resembles  that  of  C.  x  Miss  Minnie 
Ames.  The  dorsal  sepal  of  the  flower  la 
whitish,  with  lines  of  a  soft  rose  color. 
The  lower  sepals,  which  stand  out  boldly, 
are  white,  dotted  with  delicate  rose, 
while  the  pouch  is  of  a  pure  ivory  white. 

W.  N.  Ceaig. 

Take  a  close-wired  steel  brush  and  rub 
it  off,  taking  care  not  to  bear  too  heavily 
on  the  glass.  Any  specks  left  will  be  re- 

moved by  the  action  of  frost. 
A  good  and  serviceable  preparation  for 

the  purpose  of  temporary  shading,  and 
easily  removed,  is  as  follows:  Kerosene, 
five  gallons ;  white  lead,  two  pounds ;  com- 

mon whiting,  three  pounds,  and  Epsom 
salts,  one  pound.  Apply  either  with  brush 
or  syringe.  Eibes. 

TO  REMOVE  LIME  SHADING. 

We  used,  as  a  shading  on  our  green- 
houses last  spring,  a  solution  of  live  lime 

and  water  and  are  unable  to  get  it  off, 
either  by  using  washing  powder  or  by 
scrubbing  it  with  a  brush  and  water. 

"What    do   you    think   would   remove   the 

WALLFLOWERS  NOT  BLOOMING. 

I  lifted  some  wallflowers  last  fall  that 
had  been  grown  from  seed.  Last  fall 
the  plants  were  from  five  to  six  inches 
high  and  I  kept  them  in  my  greenhouse 
all  winter.  Now  I  have  planted  them 
out  in  the  garden  and  they  are  big, 
thrifty  plants,  but  they  have  not  yet 
bloomed.  I  would  be  glad  if  you  could 
tell  me  the  reason  for  this.  I  have 
about  fitty  and  not  one  bloomed. 

J.  W.  J. 

"While  there  is  an  annual  strain  of  wall- 
flowers, the  varieties  usually  grown  are 

biennials,  seed  being  sown  during  the 
spring  of  one  year  and  flowered  a  year 
later.  If  your  pladts  were  small  and 
weak  they  might  not  bloom  at  all  the 
first    season.      Probably    they    were   not 

Cypripedium  X  Langwaterense. 

shading  without  removing  all  the  paint 
from  the  sashbars?  J.  G. 

There  is  no  preparation,  that  I  know 

of,  which  will  remove  hot  lime  shading 

from  glass  without  at  the  same  time  re- 
moving paint  and  destroying  putty. 

sown  until  late  in  the  summer.  Your 
plants  are  well  worth  taking  care  of. 
We  would  advise  lifting  them  about  the 
end  of  October  and  either  potting  them 
or  placing  them  in  boxes  six  to  eight 
inches  deep.  Keep  them  outdoors  until 
sharp  frost  sets  in,  then  place  in  a  cold 

house.  They  can  be  flowered  in  Febru- 
ary and  March  or  may  be  kept  back  until 

Easter.  Your  plants,  being-  strong,  can- 
not fail  to  give  a  splendid  lot  of  bloom. 

For  best  success  another  season,  sow 
seeds  not  later  than  May,  prick  out  in 
the  open  ground  and  cultivate  well  all 
summer,  lifting  in  the  fall.  Wallflowers 
will  stand  considerable  frost,  but  we  do 
not  care  to  let  them  go  below  20  degrees. 

C.  W. 

QUASSIA  FOR  APHIS. 

Will  you  please  inform  me  what  pro- 
portion of  quassia  chms  to  water  is 

needed  to  make  an  effective  tea,  and 
whether  it  ip  to  be  steeped  or  boiled  and 
how  long?  When  should  it  be  applied? 
Will  it  answer  for  indoor  as  well  as 
for  outdoor  purposes,  in  destroying 
greenfly  and  aphis?  L.  V.  E. 

The  bitterness  of  quassia  wood  is  due 
to  the  presence  of  quassin  to  the  extent 
of  one-tenth  of  one  per  cent.  This  is  a 
neutral  crystalline  substance,  soluble  in 
200  parts  water.  The  chips  should  be 
steeped  in  water  for  twenty-four  hours 
and  then  brought  to  the  boiling  point. 
The  decoction  should  be  used  when  it 
has  cooled  to  95  degrees  or  90  degrees. 
Add  about  one-sixtieth  of  soft  brpwn 
sugar.  There  are  so  many  effective  rem- 

edies for  aphis  indoors,  and  so  easily 
applied,  that  quassia  is  seldom  used  for 
this  purpose,  but  no  doubt  it  would  also 
be  effective  under  such   conditions. 

BiBES. 

SWEET  PEAS. 

When  is  the  proper  time,  either  in  the 
fall  or  spring,  to  plant  sweet  peas  out- 

doors to  secure  early  crops,  say  in  the 
first  week  of  June  or  earlier,  on  a  level 
piece  of  rich  soil?  J.  M.  J. 

We  cannot  recommend  fall  sowings  of 
sweet  peas  on  level  ground.  Have  seen 
fairly  good  results  from  seed  sown  on 
sloping  land,  but  on  the  whole  we  pre- 

fer spring  seeding.  Prepare  the  land 
this  fall  by  heavily  manuring  and  deep- 

ly plowing  it.  As  soon  as  the  land  dries 
sufficiently  to  be  workable  in  the  spring, 
get  your  seed  in  without  delay.  Sweet 
peas  should  be  sown,  while  the  ground 
is  cool  and  moist.  This  insures  good 
roots  before  the  growth  commences.  Our 
earliest  sowings  of  sweet  peas  were  made 
on  March  10,  while  in  an  exceptionally 
late  spring  seed  could  not  be  sown  until 
April  5.  W.  N.  Craig. 

THE  READERS'  CORNER. 

Flower  Bed*  and  Window4x>zes. 

I  would  like  to  mention  the  feeling  of 
regret  at  the  absence  of  flower  beds 
and  window-boxes  in  the  environs  of 
Boston.  The  excuse  of  great  heat  seems 
feeble  when  one  remembers  the  great 
heat  and  the  lovely  flower  beds  of  the 
south  of  France.  Even  in  the  Ghent 
district  of  Belgium  the  heat  is  as  intense 
in  July  and  August  as  that  experienced 
here. 

Surely  a  few  beds  of  geraniums  are 
well  worth  a  little  extra  attention  in 

regard  to  watering,  when  the  effect  is  so 

pleasing.  Can  anything  be  more  de- 
lightful than  a  bed  composed  entirely  of 

Henri  Jacoby,  particularly  when  sur- 
rounded with  grass?  Possibly  this  va- 

riety is  not  well  known,  but  it  is,  one 
might   say,    a    single    S-    A.    Nutt,   with 
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Matthias  Tbau'i  New  Double  Daisy,  a  Sport  From  Queen  Alexandra. 

larger  florets  and  a  considerably  larger 
truss. 
A  little  forethought  will  induce  the 

gardener  not  to  plant  dark  blue  lobelia 
next  to  the  grass,  Pyrethrum  aureum  be- 

ing far  preferable.  Cerastium  tomento- 
sum  for  edging  is  to  be  recommended 
for  neatness  and  is  a  change  from  the 
more  common  edging  plants. 

For  an  oblong  bed  of  fairly  large  di- 
mensions Eucalyptus  globulus  with  stan- 

dard fuchsias,  Lobelia  cardinalis,  and 
Iresine  Lindeni  with  an  edging  of  on6 
variety  of  viola,  look  imposing.  Lo- 

belia, pyrethrum  or  geraniums  should 
not  be  mixed  with  these  plants. 

It  might  be  suggested  that  the  sur- 
plus plants,  which  are  usually  dumped, 

be  distributed  among  the  staff,  at  least 
to  those  who  have  gardens,  and  a  prize 
offered  to  those  who  have  the  most 
artistic  and  well  kept  beds.  Largeness 
need  not  be  a  consideration.  Such  an 

idea  would  stimulate  neighborly  inter- 
est, besides  being  of  educational  value. 

It  is  curious  that  the  lady  who  ef- 
fervesces over  a  bed  of  cannas  or  salvias 

which  has  cost  $50  should  neglect  to 
water  it  and  blame  the  florist  for  the 
result.  Possibly  the  thought  of  the  cost 
gives  more  genuine  enjoyment  than  the 
increased  beauty  of  the  garden. 

It  would  be  desirable  to  see  a  greater 

variety  of  plants  placed  before  the  pub- 
lic. Surely,  if  hydrangeas  have  a  good 

sale,  ivy  leaf  geraniums,  such  as  Mme. 

Crousse,  Jeanne  d'Arc,  Charles  Turner 
and  Galilee,  in  5-inch  stuff,  would  find 
a  ready  sale.      Vernon  T.  Sherwood. 

Gloversville,  N.  Y. — F.  W.  Wilson, 
the  "City  Florist,"  formerly  proprietor 
of  the  Reliable  Seed  &  Floral  Co.,  of 
Scranton,  Pa.,  is  endeavoring  to  dispose 
of  his  business  here.  He  expects  to  en- 

gage in  the  nursery  business  elsewhere. 

THAU  AND  HIS  DAISY. 

Matthias  Thau  is  in  charge  of  the  Fern- 
ery greenhouses  at  Govanstown,  near 

Baltimore.  He  was  born  in  Germany, 
forty  years  ago,  and  after  the  usual 
period  of  schooling  went  to  work  for  a 
commercial  florist,  afterward  serving  on 
two  private  estates  before  coming  to  this 
country,  in  1890.  He  spent  some  time 
in  the  vicinity  of  New  York  and  later 
worked  for  Kobert  Craig.  At  one  time 

he  had  charge  of  Mr.  Craig's  carnation 
department,  and  it  is  asserted  that  dur- 

ing that  period  Enchantress  carnation 
was  made  to  average  93  cents  per  plant 
for  a  season.  He  experimented  at  seed- 

ling raising  while  at  Craig's  and  now, 
at  the  Fernery  greenhouses,  he  is  nurs- 

ing a  number  of  promising  new  sorts. 
One,  a  crimson,  is  regarded  as  worth 
watching.  He  is  working  on  a  new  yel- 

low daisy  and  has  one  that  is  sold  in 
Baltimore  and  goes  at  a  good  profit.  It 
is  a  double  sport  of  Queen  Alexandra 
and  shows  only  a  small  eye.  The  flowers 
are  large,  averaging  three  inches  in 
diameter,  and  none  of  the  flowers  comes 
single  at  any  time  of  the  year.  It 
blooms  freely,  either  under  glass  or  out- doors. 

WIHED  GLASS  ON  GREENHOUSES. 

European  florists '  papers  comment  on 
the  fact  that  wired  glass  is  coming  much 
into  use  in  Germany  for  glazing  green- 

houses. It  is  described  as  possessing 
many  advantages  over  ordinary  glass, 
either  rough  or  ribbed  plate,  and  pol- 

ished glass,  in  its  capability  of  with- 
standing hail,  wind  pressure,  blows,  and 

atmospheric  influences.  The  wire  net- 
work is  incorporated  with  the  glass  while 

the  latter  is  in  a  fluid  state;  and  the 

transparency  of  the  material  is  not  in- 
fluenced thereby,  it  being  as  transparent 

as  ordinary  rough  plate,  and  it  may  be 
purchased  smooth  or  ribbed  as  may  be 
desired.  The  wire  causes  only  the  small- 

est shade  on  the  plants  beneath  the  roof. 
The  extra  cost  of  the  article  is  incon- 

siderable and  reckoning  the  durability 
of  wired  glass,  it  is  said  to  be  the 
cheaper  in  the  end.  The  raising  of  the 
warmth  of  the  interior  of  a  wired-glass- 
covered  house  is  rather  longer  in  point 
of  time  by  sunheat;  on  the  other  hand^ 
the  house  parts  with  its  heat  more  slowly, 
and  those  dangerous  and  sudden  changes 
of  temperature  experienced  in  ordinary 
houses  are  avoided. 

ST.  LOUIS. 

The  Market. 

There  is  little  to  say  regarding  the 
flower  market  or  the  retail  trade.  From 

reports  of  the  different  stores  one  can 
only  learn  that  everything  is  as  dull  as 
can  be,  and  only  occasionally  we  hear 
of  one  being  busy  with  funeral  work, 
which  has  been  rather  scarce  the  last 
week.  The  weather  has  been  hot,  and  to 
make  a  window  display  of  cut  stock  is 
simply  out  of  the  question,  although 
some  pretty  displays  of  blooming  plants 
were  seen  in  the  uptown  stores. 
At  the  wholesale  houses  things  are 

Jooking  about  as  dull  as  at  the  stores. 
Stock  of  all  kinds  is  becoming  scarce, 
except  asters  and  gladioli.  These  ar© 
quite  plentiful  and  sell  well.  The  down- 

town florists  are  making  quite  a  run  on\ 
gladioli.  More  good  asters  could  be  used^ 
should  they  come  in.  White  and  purple 

sell  clean. 
Sweet  peas  are  nearly  at  an  end.  Few 

are  coming  in  and  those  are  not  choice. 
Carnations  are  becoming  smaller  every 

day  and  will  be  scarce  from  now  on.  As- 
ters will  have  to  take  their  place.    There 
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«eem  to  be  plenty  of  second  grade  roses, 
with  short  stems.  First-class  roses  in 
this  market  are  out  of  the  question.  Few 
Beauties'  are  coming  in  just  niw.  In 
greens  we  have  enough  o£  everything  in 
reason.    ' All  four  wholesale  houses  will  close 

Thursday  afternoon,  July  25,  so  the  em- 
ployees can  attend  the  florists'  picnic. 

St.  Louis  to  Philadelphia. 

The  St.  Louis  Florists'  Club  has  made 
■special  arrangements  for  transportation 
to  Philadelphia  for  the  convention,  via 
the  Pennsylvania  railroad.  The  round 
trip  rate  will  not  exceed  $25.  A  special 
car  has  been  arranged  for  and  berths 

may  no\V^  be  reserved  by  addressing  Will- 
iam C.  Young,  5512  Waterman  avenue. 

The  sleeping  car  fare  is  $2.50  each  way. 
All  in  the  trade  who  wish  to  do  so  are 
cordially  invited  to  travel  from  St.  Louis 
with  the  party.  It  is  expected  that  some 
of  the  western  delegates  will  travel  on 
the  same  train  from  St.  Louis  on.  The 
St.  Louis  delegation  promises  to  be  large 
and  a  pleasant  time  is  assured.  State 
Vice-President  W.  C.  Young,  of  the  S.  A. 
F.,  has  a  way  of  entertaining  in  home- 

like fashion,  so  any  local  or  out-of-town 
florist  who  has  any  intention  of  going 
with  us  should  let  Mr.  Young  know  at 
once,  as  he  is  the  proper  person  to  apply 
to  for  any  information  on  convention 
matters. 

Various  Notes. 

B.  Eschner,  of  M.  Rice  &  Co.,  Phila- 
delphia, was  a  caller  the  last  week,  sell- 

ing supplies  and  booming  the  S.  A.  F. 
convention. 

Harry  E.  Kidder,  secretary,  treasurer 
and  general  manager  of  the  Ionia  Pot- 

tery Co.,  of  Ionia,  Mich.,  made  the 
rounds  of  the  trade  last  week. 

At    this    writing    the    buyers    at    the 

He  was  overcome  with  the  heat.  The  at- 
tending physician  has  forbidden  any  one 

to  see  him.  His  many  friends  hope  for 
a  speedy  recovery. 

Geo.  E.  Kessler,  landscape  gardener 
and  director  of  restoration  of  the  Louisi- 

ana Purchase  Exposition,  is  in  the  city 
and  will  this  week,  with  Park  Commis- 

sioner Scanlan,  go  over  the  ground,  as 
restoration  is  now  complete,  and  will 
turn  over  the  property  to  the  care  of  the 
park  department. 

Ed  Kalisch,  of  the  firm  of  Wm.  Kal- 
isch  &  Sons,  left  last  week  for  a  stay  at 
the  northern  lake  resorts.  This  is  a 

much  needed  rest  after  a  hard  season's work. 

George  Angermueller,  Henry  Ostertag 
and  John  Burke  are  spending  a  few 
days  fishing  in  the  St.  Francis  river.  All 
will  be  back  in  time  for  the  picnic. 

F.  J.  Foster  has  moved  his  family  to 
their  new  home,  in  Kinloch  Park,  in  the 
country.  The  place  is  large  enough  to 
raise  considerable  outdoor  cut  stock  for 
summer  use  in  his  store. 

Mrs.  W.  F.  Bentzen,  wife  of  W.  F. 
Bentzen,  leading  commission  merchant 
and  member  of  the  Florists'  Club,  was 
thrown  from  a  surrey  she  was  driving  in 
Forest  park  last  week  and  was  severely 
injured,  suffering  a  dislocation  of  the 
left  hip  and  a  broken  collarbone.  Mr. 
Bentzen  reports  that  Mrs.  Bentzen  is 
mending  rapidly. 

The  St.  Louis  Horticultural  Society's 
executive  board  met  last  Tuesday  in  the 
rooms  of  the  Mercantile  Club,  with  a 

good  attendance.  Fall  flower  show  mat- 
ters came  up  for  discussion,  and  other 

business  of  interest  to  the  society.  The 

society's  aim  is  to  give  the  show  in  the 
new  Coliseum,  which  is  to  be  built  at 
the  corner  of  Jefferson  and  Washington 
avenues.  This,  from  last  accounts,  will 
hardly    be    in    shape    for    shows    before 

So  Will  Your  Business,  If  You  Wait  for  Me 

^Viil  irop  in  on  you  on  or  about 

Mr. if^ .  9/v^l^AAAy REPRESENTING 
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A  Philadelphia  Salesman  and  His  Airship. 

wholesale  houses  are  talking  picnic. 
Quite  a  number  of  wagers  have  been 
placed  as  to  the  result  of  the  ball  game 
between  the  wholesale  and  retail  teams. 
Some  valuable  prizes  are  being  offered 
apd  should  the  clay  be  pleasant  the  larg- 

est gathering  of  florists  is  expected  on 
Thursday,  July  25. 

The  directors  of  the  Missouri  Botani- 
cal Garden  have  issued  invitations  to  the 

eighteenth  annual  banquet  to  gardeners, 
florists  and  nurserymen  provided  for  in 
the  will  of  Henry  Shaw,  to  be  given  at 
the  Southern  hotel,  Wednesday  night, 

August  14,  at  7  o'clock. 
Gus  Eggeiing,  head  of  the  Eggeling 

Floral  Co.,  is  dangerously  ill  at  his  home. 

.January  1,  1908,  which  would  be  too  late 
for  the  fall  show,  but  in  good  time  for 
their  spring  show,  which  was  a  great 
success  last  spring.  J.  J.  B. 

Clarinda,  Ia. — J.  V.  Pfander's  green- 
house was  damaged  recently  by  a  storm. 

Lake  Charles,  La.— C.  D,  Otis  is 
building  up  a  trade  in  canned  and  bot- 

tled figs,  some  of  his  product  being  sold 

as  far  away  as  Michigan. 

Nashville,  Tenn. — Leon  Geny  is  ad- 
ministrator of  the  estate  of  Jacques 

Geny,  an  eccentric  character  who  died 
recently.  The  Geny  brothers  are  among 
the  heirs. 

,  .  BOSTON. 

The  Market. 

Summer  dullness  prevails  everywhere, 

but  the  supply  of  both  roses  and  carna- 
tions has  fallen  off  heavily.  Boses  are 

rather  scarce  and  clean  out  well  at  sum- 
mer prices.  Carnations  bring  from  50 

cents  to  $1  per  hundred.  Some  are  sold 
lower,  but  are  often  not  disbudded  and 
are  the  final  pickings  before  the  plants 
are  thrown  out.  These  the  street  fakers 
handle  at  low  prices.  Sweet  peas  are  the 
most  popular  flowers.  Owing  to  the 
drought,  these  are  rather  short-stemmed, 
but  find  a  fairly  good  sale.  Gypsophila 
is  abundant  and  comes  in  useful.  Gladioli 
are  scarce,  as  are  lilies.  Asters  bring  $1 
per  hundred,  a  few  fancies  even  more. 
These  are  not  abundant  as  yet,  but  are 
a  welcome  change  from  the  undersized 
carnations  seen.  A  general  assortment  of 
outdoor  flowers  is  seen,  much  of  which, 
however,  is  hard  to  dispose  of.  Green 
goods,  such  as  asparagus  and  ferns,  meet 
with  slow  sale. 

Sweet  Pea  Exhibition. 

The  annual  sweet  pea  show,  at  Horti- 
cultural hall  July  20,  brought  out  a 

grand  display  of  these  popular  summer 
flowers,  the  finest  the  society  ever  had. 
Competition  was  unusually  keen  in  all 
classes,  there  being  from  nine  to  sixteen 
entries  in  each. 

Foi*  display  filling  thirty  vases,  twenty- 
five  sprays  to  a  vase,  N.  F.  Comley  led 
with  a  fine  assortment;  E.  L.  Lewis,  sec- 

ond. For  twelve  varieties,  six  sprays 

each,  prizes  went  to  E.  L.  Lewis,  William 
Reed  and  A.  E.  Hartshorn.  Dorothy 
Eckford  won  first  for  fifty  sprays  white, 
Thomas  Howden  staging  an  excellent  lot ; 
N.  F.  Comley,  second,  with  fine  White 
Wonder;  A.  E.  Hartshorn,  third,  with 
Dorothy  Eckford.  N.  F.  Comley  led  in  the 
class  for  light  pink  or  blush  with  Gladys 
Unwin;  T.  Howden,  second,  with  the 
same  variety;  A.  E.  Hartshorn,  third, 
with  Countess  Spencer. 

N.  F.  Comley  had  the  best  fifty  rose- 
colored,  showing  John  Ingman;  T.  How- 

den, second,  with  Lord  Rosebery;  A.  E. 
Hartshorn,  third,  with  John  Ingman.  N. 
F.  Comley  again  led  for  blue  or  purple 
with  fine  King  of  •  the  Blues ;  Wilfred 
Wheeler,  second  with  Navy  Blue;  Joseph 
Thorpe,  third,  with  the  same  variety.  For 
lavender,  T.  Howden  won,  with  splendid 
flowers  of  Mrs.  Geo.  Higginson;  N.  F. 
Comley,  second,  with  the  same  variety; 
W.  Wheeler,  third,  with  Countess  of  Rad- 

nor. Mr.  Howden  also  led  for  scarlet, 
with  King  Edward  VII,  Mrs.  F.  S.  De 
Lue  and  O.  B.  Kenrich  following,  with 
the  same  variety.  For  fifty  orange  or 
salmon,  T.  Howden  was  in  the  lead,  with 
Helen  Lewis;  W.  Wheeler,  second,  with 
Miss  Willmott;  Mrs.  F.  S.  De  Lue,  third, 
with  Helen  Lewis.  Mr.  Howden  once 
more  took  first  honors  for  any  other 

color,  with  Shahzada;  O.  B.  Kenrick,  sec- 
ond, with  Blanche  Ferry;  E.  L.  Lewis, 

third,  with  Florence  Molyneux. 
For  thirty  varieties  herbaceous  peren- 

nials. Blue  Hill  Nurseries  took  both  first 

and  second  prize,  with  a  splendid  assort- 
ment. Some  splendid  vases  of  alstroeme- 

rias  and  liliums  were  included.  Large 
displays  of  Japanese  iris  were  made  by 
T.  C.  Thurlow,  R.  &  J.  Farquhar  &  Co., 
Bay  State  Nurseries  and  others.  James 
McKissick  showed  a  grand  lot  of  twenty 

distinct  delphiniums  from  Lemoine.  Sev- 
eral were  singled  out  for  a  certificate  of 

merit.  James  Garthly,  gardener  to  H.  H, 
Rogers,   had   a  splendid   table   of   stock. 
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awarded  a  cultural  certificate.  E.  L. 

Lewis  had  good  hollyhocks;  C.  W.  Park- 
er roses  and  liliums;  Mrs.  E.  M.  Gill 

aod  Mrs.  J.  B.  Lawrence  general  displays. 
Bay  State  Nurseries  had  an  impressive 
collection  of  hardy  perennials.  B.  &  J. 
Farquhar  &  Co.  had  an  extensive  display 
of  sweet  peas,  liliums,  such  as  Krameri, 
Brownii  and  excelsum,  and  hardy  peren- 

nials in  great  variety.  W.  W.  Bawson 
&  Co.  were  awarded  a  cultural  certificate 
for  finely  grown  spikes  of  Delphinium 
Zalil,  pale  yellow.  F.  J.  Eea  had  a  large 
table  of  seasonable  perennials.  There 
were  good  displays  of  fruits  and  vege- 
tables. 

fiobert  Cameron,  from  the  Harvard  Bo- 
tanic Gardens,  had  a  fine  tank  of 

nymphseas  and  other  aquatics. 
At  the  next  exhibition,  August  3, 

perennial  phloxes  and  annuals  will  be  the 
special  features. 

Various  Notes. 

Fine  weather  only  is  needed  to  make 
the  annual  picnic  of  the  Gardeners'  and 
Florists'  Club,  July  25,  a  rousing  suc- 

cess. The  list  of  prizes  to  be  contested 
for  is  a  long  and  imposing  one.  The 
following  are  the  donors  of  the  same: 
A.  H.  Hews  &  Co.,  A.  F.  Scott  Co.,  A.  T. 
Stearns  Lumber  Co.,  B.  &  J.  Farquhar 
&  Co.,  J.  F.  Flood  &  Co.,  New  England 

Nursery  Co.,  "William  Downs,  T.  H.  West- wood,  Lord  &  Burnham  Co.,  William  Sim, 
Duncan  Finlayson,  Houghton  &  Clark,  W. 
E.  Doyle,  Penn  Bros.,  Joseph  Breck  & 
Sons,  Welch  Bros.,  H.  M.  Bobinson  &  Co., 
Bobert  Cameron,  W.  Miller  &  Sons,  Ed- 

ward Hatch,  Thomas  Boland,  F.  E.  Pal- 
mer, B.  T.  McGorum,  T.  J.  Grey  &  Co., 

Daniel  Iliffe,  W.  J.  Stewart,  Schlegel  & 
Fottler  Co.,  W.  H.  Elliott,  W.  W.  xtawson 
&  Co.,  Framingham  Nursery  Co.,  H.  E. 
Fiske  Co.,  Pierson  U-Bar  Co.  A  report 
of  the  various  sporting  events,  some  thir- 

ty in  number,  will  appear  in  next  week's Beview. 

A  special  electric  car  will  leave  Scollay 
Square  station  at  11  a.  m.,  July  27,  to 
carry  florists  and  gardeners  to  Marble- 
head  for  an  inspection  of  the  sweet  pea 
fields  of  W.  W.  Bawson  &  Co.  A  cordial 
invitation  is  given  to  all  flower  lovers  to 
be  present. 

Some  of  the  finest  of  the  early  arrivals 
of  asters  are  from  the  Fisher  estate, 
Montvale. 

Professor  Goodale,  curator  of  the  Har- 
vard Botanic  Gardens,  sailed  for  Europe 

July  12. 
Thomas  W.  Lawson  has  a  great  show 

of  Crimson  Eambler  roses  on  the  fences 

of  his  fine  estate,  Dreamwold,  in  Scitu- 
ate.  Some  6,500  are  flowering  and  more 
are  being  planted  each  year.  Some  four- 

teen miles  of  fencing  will  eventually  be 
covered  with  them. 

Boston  is  this  week  putting  on  gala  at- 
tire for  old  home  week,  which  starts  July 

27.  Triumphant  arches  and  other  decora- 
tions are  appearing  on  all  hands  and 

many  thousands  of  visitors  are  expected. 
W.  N.  Craig. 

CHARLES  EBLE. 

Charles  Eble,  president-elect  of  the 
New  Orleans  Horticultural  Society,  is  one 
of  the  veteran  florists  of  Louisiana.  Be- 

sides being  a  member  of  the  society  since 
its  organization  twenty-three  years  ago, 
he  is  an  able  worker  for  the  trade  in  gen- 

eral and  deserves  much  of  the  credit  for 
the  many  advances  made  by  the  florists 
as  a  body  in  his  vicinity. 

Mr.  Eble  is  53  years  of  age  and  has 
been  in  business  on  his  own  account  for 

Charles  Eble. 

the  last  twenty  years.  His  first  experience 
as  a  florist  was  in  the  employment  of  B. 
Maitre,  now  deceased.  After  remaining 
in  Mr.  Maitre 's  service  for  fourteen 
years,  he  was  eight  years  with  E.  Baker. 
Thus  he  had  ample  opportunity  to  learn 
all  departments  of  the  trade.  He  has  a 
natural  gift  for  the  arrangement  of 
flowers,  and  has  always  been  prominent 
as  an  exhibitor  and  prize-winner  at  the 
society's  shows. 

His  store  on  Baronne  street,  near  Canal 
street,  where  he  has  been  located  for 

eighteen  years,  was  the  first  florist's  es- 
tablishment in  that  neighborhood.  When 

he  began  business  there,  it  was  little  ex- 
pected that  at  the  present  time  five  promi- 

nent florists  could  exist  there,  with  the 
enormous  rentals  now  being  paid. 

Mr.  Eble  does  not  grow  cut  flowers  to 

any  great  extent.  He  says,  ' '  Let  the 
other  fellow  do  the  growing."  However, 
he  recently  secured  several  lots  in  the 
best  residence  district  of  the  city,  and  in- 

tends to  devote  the  added  space  to  the 
keeping  and  growing  of  the  decorative 
stock  for  his  store  trade. 

He  has  two  stanch  sons,  25  and  19 
years  old,  respectively,  and  a  bright 
daughter  of  13  years.  He  is  a  liberal- 
spirited  and  good,  all-round  citizen. 

  
^M.  M.  L. 

NEVYORK. 

The  Market. 

A  week  of  intense  heat,  the  thermome- 
ter flirting  with  the  90-degree  mark  con- 

stantly, and  sometimes  nearly  reaching 
par,  has  not  added  anything  in  the  way 
of  good  nature  and  optimism  to  the 
wholesale  cut  flower  market.  Deaths  and 
prostrations  have  been  many  in  the  big 
cit}'.  The  storm  of  Saturday  and  the 
change  to  ideal  summer  weather  on  Sun- 

day relieved  the  intense  strain  upon  hu- 
manity and  made  existence  possible  to 

those  in  the  trade,  whom  duty  and  neces- 
sity keep  from  the  mountains. 

There  are  few,  however,  who  are  not 
already  resting  from  their  labors  in  the 
nearby  hills  or  at  cool  resorts  close  to 
the  sounding  sea.     Adjoining  no  city  in 

the  world  are  there  so  many  sources  of 

recuperative  enjoyment.  To  all  who  jour- 
ney to  the  great  convention  three  weeks 

hence  at  Philadelphia,  New  York  extends 
a  hearty  welcome.  The  last  week  in 
August  will  be  none  too  early  for  visit- 

ing florists  to  select  their  stock  for  the 
fall  and  winter  trade.  There  are  a  dozen 

of  the  greatest  palm  growers  of  the  con- 
tinent within  a  half -hour  ride  of  Brook- 

lyn bridge.  The  supply  houses  will  all 
have  their  latest  inventions  and  importa- 

tions on  exhibition.  The  nurserymen  at 
New  Bochelle  and  Eutherford,  at  Queens, 
Floral  Park  and  Elizabeth,  will  surprise 
you  with  the  wonderful  advances  made 
since  you  last  were  here  and  the  seeds- 

men and  wholesale  florists  will  keep  open 

house  and  there  will  be  '  *  nothing  too 
good  for  you ' '  while  you  remain. 

There  has  been  no  change  in  the  prices 
of  cut  flowers  during  the  last  week. 
Beauties  are  scarce  and  firm,  the  best 

stock  commanding  at  all  times  values  en- 
couraging to  the  growers.  All  other 

roses  show  the  effects  of  the  prolonged 
heat  and  quality  has  to  be  looked  for, 
while  prices  have  no  basis  and  the  buyer 
has  his  way,  when  there  are  any  buyers. 
The  retail  demand  is  hardly  perceptible. 
Apart  from  steamer  and  funeral  work 
there  is  no  business. 

The  peony  has  gone  its  way  and  the 
aster  has  fallen  into  line.  Everything 
indicates  a  tremendous  flood  of  them  be- 

fore the  week  is  over.  The  first  arrivals 
were  small  and  unsalable. 

Water  lilies  are  abundant.  Gladioli 
are  arriving  in  thousands  from  the  local 
growers.  Saltford  had  a  fine  supply 
from  Floral  Park  on  Saturday  and  prices 
are  still  firm,  good  stock  easily  bringing 
$15  a  thousand. 

At  the  seaside  resorts  the  sidewalk 
merchants,  who  have  about  deserted  New 
York  City,  are  disposing  of  the  overflow 
of  roses,  valley  and  carnations,  with  a 
good  field  for  operations  in  the  enormous 
daily  crowds  of  visitors  from  the  coun- 

try. 

Various  Notes. 

At   the  Elks'   convention  at  Philadel- 
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phia  last  week,  in  the  great  procession, 
among  the  New  York  visitors  was  the 
genial  face  of  James  McManus,  who,  if 
called  upop,  could  have  furnished  every 
one  of  the  marchers  with  an  orchid 
boutonniere. 

Of  J.  K.  Allen's  force,  Mr.  and  Mrs. 
Shriner  are  back  from  their  holiday  and 
George  Allen  goes  with  his  family  this 
week  to  the  mountains.  "J.  K."  him- 

self will  enjoy  his  outing  later,  rounding 
it  up  at  the  S.  A.  F.  convention.  In 
fact,  it  is  hard  to  find  a  man  in  the 
wholesale  section  who  is  not  planning  for 
the  Philadelphia  reunion.  New  York 
will  make  a  grand  exhibit  of  all  its  spe- 

cialties. It  may  be  "carrying  coals  to 
Newcastle"  to  invade  the  great  palm- 
center  with  exhibits,  and  the  great  flo- 

rists' supply  emporium  with  novelties 
and  displays,  and  the  wonderful  ribbon 

'factories  with  our  wares,  but  we  are 
coming  in  friendly  competition,  and  we 
want  the  best  space  in  exhibition  hall 
if  we  can  get  it.  There  are  only  three 
weeks  remaining  before  the  convention. 
It  is  time  to  be  up  and  doing. 
Wm.  H.  Kuebler  and  family,  of  Brook- 

lyn, will  summer,  as  usual,  at  Preston, 
Conn. 

Mr.  Blake,  of  Bonnet  &  Blake,  leaves 
this  week  for  a  month's  sojourn  at  his 
old  home  in  Rochester,  N.  Y.  Large  ship- 

ments of  asters  reach  this  firm  daily 
from  the  best  growers  of  the  Flower 
City. 

George  Crawbuck,  of  Hicks  &  Craw- 

buck,  was  in  Philadelphia "  last  week  and 
with  his  family  is  spending  the  summer 
at  his  seaside  home  near  Babylon,  L.  I. 
H.  Kenney,  of  Rochester  avenue, 

Brooklyn,  will  shortly  begin  the  construc- 
tion of  ten  apartment  houses  on  his  city 

property  and  will  build  a  factory  on  his 
Flatbush  ground,  where  the  manufacture 
of  wire  designs  will  be  a  specialty.  Here, 
too,  he  will  have  cellars  for  the  storage 
of  10,000  bales  of  moss.  Seldom  less 
than  6,000  bales  are  in  storage  here  at 
one  time  and  some  idea  of  the  business 
in  this  line  may  be  had  from  the  fact 

that  between  Christmas  and  New  Year's 
over  3,500  bales .  were  distributed  from 
here.  Mr.  Kenney  has  a  force  of  twenty- 
four  constantly  busy. 
Robert  G.  Wilson,  of  Brooklyn,  be- 

lieves in  an  attractive  window  every  week 
of  the  year.  A  water  lily  display,  with 
fish  and  turtles,  make  up  an  effective  dis- 

play at  present.  The  greenhouses  on 
Greene  avenue,  with  their  cement  benches 
and  up-to-date  conveniences  and  supply, 
make  decoration  work  easy. 

S.  Masur  has  his  new  store  at  238  Ful- 
ton street,  Brooklyn,  nicely  mirrored  and 

decorated  and  is  more  than  pleased  with 
the  change  to  roomier  quarters. 

Myer,  on  Madison  avenue,  is  utilizing 
the  dull  season  for  repainting  and  beau- 

tifying his  big  store  and  is  optimistic 
over  the  prospects  for  the  coming  season. 

Young  &  Nugent 's  windows  on  West 
Twenty-eighth  street  are  always  artistic, 

Alex.  McConnell's  big  store  on  Fifth 
avenue  loses  none  of  its  attractiveness  in 
hot  weather,  the  big  palms  from  his 
greenhouses  at  New  Rochelle  adding  their 
quota  daily  to  the  tropical  beauty  of  the 

arcade*.  With  its  hi^  ceilings  and  deco- rations, there  is  no  handsomer  flower 
shop  in  the  country. 

Joseph  Leikens  has  closed  his  Thirty- 
third  street  store  for  the  summer  and  is 
having  a  good  season  at  Newport,  where 
society  is  now  making  things  hum,  with 
bridge  whist  and  dinner  decorations. 

A.  Warendorflf,  at  his  Broadway  head- 
quarters, has  a  handsome  water  lily  dis- 

;   1   
play,  with  fountain  effects  and  all  the 
appropriate  accessories.  These  Broadway 
windows  always  have  interested  specta- 

tors and  teach  the  visiting  florists  from 
all  over  the  country  lessons  in  novelty 
and  artistic  groupings  that  bear  fruit 
an  hundred  fold.  Mr.  Warendorff  and 
family  are,  as  usual  in  summer,  enjoying 

Samuel  Heoshaw. 

the  Averne  breezes  at  their  cottage  by 
the  "sad  sea  waves." 
Wm.  H.  Donohoe's  new  store  proves 

to  have  been  ' '  a  long  felt  want. ' '  Busi- 
ness haa  doubled  in  volume  since  the  re- 

moval to  this  commodious  and  beautiful 

place  and 'its  closeness  to  the  great  fam- 
ily hotels  makes  it  also  a  "fine  center  for the  transient  trade. 

*  David  ClaAe's  Soft  are  taking  advan- 
tage of  the  hot  spell  to  thoroughly  re- 

Please  discoatioue  our  adver- 
tiicment  of  Begonias  as  inserted 
last  week  in 

^
^
 

The  whole  lot  was  taken  and 

to  date  it  is  necessary  that  we 
return  checks  amounting  to 

nearly  $200.  We  were  greatly 

pleased  with  the  adv. 
E.  A.  BUTLER  &  SON. 

Niagara  Falls.  N.  Y. 

July  17, 1907. 

juvenate  their  big  Btore  on  upper  Broad- 
way. The  lieutenants  are  away  at  moun- 

tain resorts  and  the  principals  soon  will 
hie  to  the  health-giving  hills  of  the  Cats- 
kills.  Meantime  the  past  season  goes  on 
record  as  the  best  in  nearly  sixty  years 

of  metropolitan  floricultural  experience. 
Thomas  Young,  Jr.,  is  fast  completing 

a  fine  range  of  glass  at  Bound  Brook, N.  J. 

John  Young  will  find  Bedford,  where 

his  701-foot  greenhouse  is  constantly  en- 
gaged in  Beauty  manufacture,  an  ideal 

summer  resort  and  nightly/  absorbs 
enough  ozone  to  make  a  strenuo^us  day  in 

New  York  {>ossible  with  nearly  100  de- 
grees in  the  shade. 

Bussin  &  Hanfling  have  added  a  hand- 
some display  window  to  their  store  and 

will  make  an  extensive  exhibit  of  florists' 
supplies  at  the  convention. 
W.  B.  DuRie,  of  Rahway,  N.  J.,  is 

Jersey's  celery  king  and  disposes  of  a 
million  plants  yearly.  This  in  addition 
to  a  fine  retail  business  and  his  duties 
as  principal  of  a  school  in  Jersey  City. 

H.  Frank  Darrow  sailed  last  week  for 

Europe  and  will  visit  the  big  houses  for 
which  he  is  the  American  agent  while 
away. 

The  transportation  committee  has  made 
an  arrangement  for  a  special  train  for 
Philadelphia,  Tuesday  morning,  August 
20.  Full  details  will  be  given  as  settled 

upon. 

A  report  of  the  death  of  Samuel  Hen- 
shaw  appears  in  the  obituary  column  this 
week. 

John  Scott  has  sailed  for  Europe. 
Samuel  A.  Woodrow  is  summering  at 

Hastings-on-the-Hudson. 
Clarence  Saltford  and  Mrs.  Saltford 

have  returned  from  an  outing  at  Perth 
Amboy. 

Charles  Miller,  of  Walter  Sheridan's 
staff,  is  back  from  a  stay  in  Sullivan 
county. 

Charles  Schenck  and  wife  will  be  home 
next  week  from  their  trip  to  Europe. 

0.  V.  Zangen,  the  seedsman  of  Hobo- 
ken,  has  more  than  doubled  his  business 
of  last  season  to  date.   J.  Austin  Shaw. 

THE  DEATH  ROLL. 

Andre  Laurent. 

We  note  the  death,  at  Limoges,  France, 

at  the  age  of  82  years,  of  Andre  Lau- 
rent, famous  raiser  of  new  varieties  of 

lilac,  clematis,  and  fruits. 
Frances  Calvert. 

Miss  Frances  Calvert,  daughter  of  Mr. 
and  Mrs.  Frank  Calvert,  of  Lake  Forest, 
111.,  died  at  Kansas  City  July  20,  where 

she  had  gone  for  medical  treatment,  hav- 
ing been  in  ill  health  for  a  considerable 

time,  but  her  demise  was  wholly  unex- 
pected, so  that  none  of  the  members  of 

the  family  were  with  her  at  the  time. 
The  funeral  was  held  at  the  Episcopal 
church  at  Lake  Forest,  Tuesday,  July 
23.  Miss  Calvert  was  an  estimable  woman 

and  enjoyed  a  wide  circle  of  warm 
friends.  Besides  her  parents,  she  leaves 
two  sisters,  one  a  resident  of  Denver,  the 
other  of  California,  and  one  brother,  Ed- 

ward, who  is  a  member  of  the  firm  of  F.^ 
Calvert  &  Son. 

Samuel  Henshaw. 

Samuel  Henshaw,  one  of  the  veterans 
of  the  gardening  fraternity,  passed  away 
at  his  home  at  New  Brighton,  N.  Y,, 

Monday,  July  22,  after  a  long  illness  with 
a  disorder  of  the  stomach.  The  funeral 
is  set  for  this  morning,  Thursday,  July 
25,  interment  to  be  at  Fairview  cemetery, 
on  Staten  Island. 

Samuel  Henshaw  was  born  at  Manches- 
ter, England,  nearly  eighty  years  ago  and 

learned  his  gardening  under  his  father, 
one  of  the  thorough  plantsmen  of  that 
day.  He  came  to  America  in  1868  with  a 
ripe  experience,  taking  charge  of  the 
Green  estate  on  Staten  Island,  where  he 
remained  for  twenty-one  years.  In  1890 
he  began  his  work  as  a  landscape  gar- 
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deuer,  spending  five  years  in  the  develop- 
ment of  the  New  York  Botanical  Garden. 

He  laid  out  the  grounds  of  Columbia  Uni- 
versity and  in  doing  so  safely-moved  two 

English  yews  over  100  years  old,  with 
balls  of  earth  each  weighing  fifty-five 
tons.  These  now  occupy  the  court  of 
honor  in  front  of  Low  Library.  Mr. 
Henshaw  laid  out  many  of  the  fine  estates 
near  New  York  and  some  in  other  sec- 

tions. After  his  retirement  from  active 

life  he  continued  in  touch  with  every- 
thing horticultural,  a  constant  attendant 

at  the  meetings  and  exhibitions  of  the 
American  Institute,  and  a  great  traveler, 
only  a  couple  of  years  ago  having  visited 
Europe  and  the  West  Indies. 

NEW  ORLEANS. 

The  Market. 

From  now  on  till  the  first  of  Novem- 
ber, as  in  the  last  few  weeks,  the  florists 

around  New  Orleans  will  devote  most  of 

their  attention  to  the  crop  of  chrysan- 
themums. So  far  the  weather  has  been 

very  favorable.  The  area  planted  seems 
to  be  larger  than  last  year.  Nothing  can 
be  said  yet  of  the  quality,  but  growers 
must  bear  in  mind  that  quality  will  give 
better  returns  than  quantity. 

The  market  is  dull.  Flowering  stuff  is 
out  0^  season.  Foliage  plants  find  a 
small  sale  at  a  low  price.  Cut  flowers  are 
scarce,  but  our  August  buds  are  com- 

mencing to  show  and  there  will  soon  be 
an  abundance  of  field  roses. 

West  End,  our  lake  resort,  is  going  to 
be  improved,  and  this  improvement  will 
call  for  a  great  number  of  plants,  palms 
and  trees.  Canal  avenue  has  been 
planted,  the  largest  contractor  being  U. 
J.  Virgin. 

The  city  park  commissioners  laid  be- 
fore the  board  at  the  last  meeting  plans 

and  specifications  for  a  new  hothouse  to 
be  erected  in  place  of  the  old  structure. 
The  dimensions  will  be  40x150  feet. 

The  Horticultural  Society. 

The  annual  meeting  of  the  New 
Orleans  Horticultural  Society  took  place 
last  week.  The  serious  illness  of  Presi- 

dent O.  Abele  kept  him  from  being  pres- 
ent. Death  in  the  family  kept  away,  also, 

two  or  three  members.  The  meeting  was 

'not  so  strong  as  could  be  expected  for the  occasion. 

Chairman  E.  Baker,  who  acted  as 
president  pro  tern.,  handed  to  Secretary 
C.  E.  Panter  his  report  of  the  fall  flower 
show  committee.  Everything  is  progress- 

ing favorably.  No  definite  action  could 
be  taken  yet  in  regard  to  the  day  and 
place.  Some  florists  are  reported  to  be 
working  hard  to  have  a  fine  display  ready 
in  time. 

C.  W.  Eichling  had  on  exhibition  a 
seedling  canna,  very  light  in  color,  a 
progeny  of  the  Mont  Blanc.  In  our  soil 
and  climate  cannas  grow  very  luxuriant- 

ly. John  Eblen  had  a  little  curiosity  with 
a  vine,  Quisqualis  Indica.  The  clusters 
open  white,  then  turn  pink  and  finish  red. 
In  favorable  weather  it  grows  here  all 
the  year  around;  farther  north  it  should 
be  treated  as  a  hothouse  plant.  Chas.  Eble 
had  a  spray  of  rhus,  or  sumach.  Although 
quite  common  in  the  north,  it  was  re- 

garded here  as  something  rare. 
The  election  of  officers  for  the  next 

year  took  place,  the  following  members 
being  elected:  President,  Chas.  Eble; 
vice-president,  Henry  Cook;  treasurer, 
John  Eblen;  secretary,  C.  R.  Panter. 

The    newly    elected    president    is    well 

Establishtnent  of  Bayendorfer  &  G>.,  Philadelphia,  Decorated  for  the  Elk*. 

known  to  the  trade,  having  been  con- 
nected with  the  business  all  his  life.  Up- 

to-date  and  progressive,  a  good  horti- 
culturist and  a  fine  decorator,  the  society 

could  not  have  found  a  better  president 
for  the  next  term. 

Henry  Cook  is  the  son  of  the  veteran 
florist,  M.  Cook,  and  a  member  of  the 
firm  of  M.  Cook's  Sons.  He  is  a  young 
man,  full  of  ambition,  and  is  following 
his  father  in  the  pathway  to  success. 

John  Eblen,  the  honest,  accepted  the 
keeping  of  the  treasury  of  the  society  for 

the  twenty-third  time.' C.  R.  Panter  was  reelected  to  the  office 

w'hich  he  has  held  to  everybody 's  satisfac- 
tion for  the  last  two  years. 

The  finance  committee  of  the  society 
reported  a  cash  balance  on  hajid  of  $732. 

Varioftt  Notes. 

M.  Cook  is  coming  back  from,  Europe 
in  time  to  be  present  at  the  American 
Florists'  Convention. 

E.  Valdejo  has  not  made  up  his  mind 

yet  to  resume  business.  He  has  just 
moved  to  his  newly  built  residence  on 
Tchoupetoulas  street,  near  the  levee,  not 
far  from  his  old  stand. 

C.  W.  Eichling  and  J.  Newsham  report 
their  Adiantum  hybridum  in  fine  condi- 
tion. 

R.  E.  Simons  has  taken  employment 
with  the  Metairie  Ridge  Nursery. 

  M.  M.  L. 
Little  Falls,  N.  Y.— J.  O.  Graham 

reports  trade  exceptionally  good  for  this 
season. 

Alton,  III. — Joseph  Krug  has  leased 
space  in  the  lobby  of  the  Commercial 
building  for  a  retail  flower  stand. 

Brockton,  Mas^.— Walter  H.  Jahn  has 
taken  a  position  as  manager  of  R.  E. 
Moir's  store  at  44  Center  street, 

Herkimer,  N.  Y.— H.  A.  Maximer, 
whose  place  was  so  nearly  ruined  by  a 

break  in  the  gas  main,  has  brought'  Suit for  damages  against  the  gas  compdn;^. 
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it  printed  Vednesday  evening  and 

mailed  early  Thursday  morning.  It 

is  earnestly  requested  that  all  adver- 

tisers and  correspondents  mail  their 

"copy"  to  reach  us  by  Monday,  or 

Tuesday  at  latest,  instead  of  Wed- 

nesday morning,  as  many  have  done 

in  the  past. 
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Send  your  latest  catalogue  to  the  Ee- 
VIEW  and  see  that  it  is  on  your  regular 
mailing  list.  All  catalogues  are  filed  for 

reference.  * 
There  is  the  usual  good  summer  de- 

mand for  Boston  ferns,  but  the  supply  is 
adequate  thus  far,  where  usually  there 
is  a  shortage  by  this  date. 

J.  W.  Cross,  Wisbech,  England,  is  a 
brother  of  Eli  Cross,  of  Grand  Kapids, 
who  is  widely  known  in  the  trade  as  a 
violet  specialist.  J.  W.  Cross  makes  a 
specialty  of  bulbs  and  tubers. 

The  attorney  general  of  the  United 
States  has  filed  suit  in  New  York  to 

annul  the  charters  of  the  two  great  tele- 
graph compaaies,  alleging  that  they  are 

in  combination  in  restraint  of  trade. 
Many  florists  have  felt  the  effect  of  the 
recent  increase  in  tolls. 

There  is  no  need  for  alarm  over  the 
report  in  the  daily  papers  as  to  the 
heat  prostrations  at  Philadelphia  July 

18,  during  the  Elks'  parade.  The  S.  A. 
F.  does  not  parade,  the  heat  is  tempered 

by  the  grateful  shade  on  "Lovers' 
lane,"  and  there  are  plenty  of  cool  and 
refreshing  retreats  in  the  city. 

It  has  been  stated  that  the  annual  out- 
put of  sweet  pea  seeds  in  the  Santa  Gara 

valley  of  California  is  350  to  400  tons, 
and  from  the  looks  of  the  wholesale  cut 
flower  markets  in  the  last  few  weeks  the 
casual  observer  not  only  would  not  doubt 
it  but  would  suppose  it  all  had  been 
planted  this  year  by  commercial  growers. 

JULY  CROP  REPORT. 

All  that  is  needed  to  insure  a  prosper- 
ous winter  and  spring  for  all  florists  who 

jf&re  attentive  to  t^siuesa  is  good  cro^s 
of  cerekls  to  put  money  in  the  hands  6f 
the  farmers.  The  government  crop  re- 

port issued  July  17  shows  continued  im- 
provement in  conditions. 

"Preliminary  returns  show  the  acre- 
age of  corn  planted  to  be  about  98,099,- 

000  acres,  an  increase  of  about  1^61,000 
acres,  or  1.4  per  cent,  aa  compared  with 
the  toal  estimate  of  the  acreage  planted 
last  year.  The  average  condition  of  the 
growing  crop  on  July  1  was  80.2,  as 
compared  with  87.5  on  July  1,  1906,  and 
a  ten-year  average  of  85.9. 

' '  The  average  condition  on  July  1  of 
spring  and  winter  wheat  combined  was 
81.6,  as  compared  with  87.8  on  July  1, 
1906,  and  85.8  on  July  1,  1905. 
"The  amount  of  wheat  remaining  in 

the  hands  of  farmers  on  July  1  is  esti- 
mated at  about  54,853,000  bushels,  equiv- 

alent to  about  7.5  per  cent  of  the  crop 

of  last  year." 

Have  you  the  Florists'  Manual,  by 
"William  Scott  t  Its  consultation  when  in 
doubt  will  give  you  prompt  information 

and  save  you  many  times  the  cost  6r~ffie book,  which  is  $5. 

SOCIETY  OF  AMERICAN  FLORISTS. 

Railroad  Rates. 

There  has  been  considerable  uncer- 

tainty regarding  reduced  railroad  rates 

for  all  organizations,  owing  to  the  2-cent 
rate  agitation.  In  quite  a  number  of 
states  the  2-cent  rate  has  been  made  a 
law. 

I  early  made  application  to  the  Trunk 
Line  Association,  in  whose  territory  Phil- 

adelphia is  situated,  asking  for  a  reduced 
rate  of  a  fare  and  a  third  for  our  ses- 

sion. After  considerable  correspondence 

the  Trunk  Line  Association  granted  the 

reduced  rate  and  so  informed  the  various 

other  passenger  associations.  I  also 

placed  myself  in  communication  with 
these  associations,  but  up  to  the  time  of 

the  date  of  this  letter  I  have  received  no 

word  from  any  of  the  associations,  ex- 
cepting the  Central  Passenger  Associa- 

tion, and  this  association  woultv  not  grant 
tl»e  reduced  rate  of  fare  and  a  third, 
although  I  was  in  personal  communica- 

tion with  the  officials  of  the  association. 

The  only  concession  which  I  could  ob- 
tain from  the  Central  Passenger  Asso- 

ciation is  as  follows:  They  will  charge  a 
2-cent  rate  in  all  the  territory  under  their 
jurisdiction,  but  at  the  same  time  will 
provide  tickets  which  will  cover  a  rate  of 
fare  and  a  third  in  the  territory  governed 
by  the  Trunk  Line  Association.  In  other 
words,  a  ticket  can  be  purchased  in  any 
city  covered  by  the  Central  Passenger 
Association  through  to  Philadelphia,  but 
the  fare  will  be  at  the  rate  of  2  cents  in 

the  territory  covered  by  the  Central  Pas- 
senger Association  and  at  the  rate  of 

fare  and  a  third  in  the  territory  covered 
by  the  Trunk  Line  Association. 

I  would  further  inform  you  that  this 
special  concession  covering  the  selling  of 
a  ticket  through  to  Philadelphia  is  made 
only  on  the  following  conditions:  The 
Central  Passenger  Association  will  pro- 

vide a  supply  of  standard  card  orders. 
These  to  be  furnished  to  me,  and  I  will, 
upon  application  to  me  by  our  members, 
send  such  cards  as  may  be  necessary  for 
their  use. 

You  will  understand  that  th^ reduced 
rate  covering  the  selling  of  a  through 
ticket  to  Philadelphia  can  be  obtained 
only  through  the  use  of  the  card  order, 
as  received  from  me,  and  these  card  or- 

ders cannot  be  used  by  any  person  except 
members  of  our  society  or  those  attend- 

ing the  convention. 
If  you  desire  to  travel  in  the  territory 

of  the  Central  Passenger  Association — 
and  necessarily  you  must  go  through  the 
Trunk  Line  Association — be  sure  to  ob- 

tain from  me  in  advance  a  card  order. 
As  I  have  stated  to  you  above,  I  have 

been  able  to  secure  a  concession  only 
from  the'  Trunk  Line  Association  at  one 
and  one-third  fare  rate,  and  from  the 
Central  Passenger  Association  of  a  2- 
cent  rate  in  their  territory,  with  a 
through  ticket  covering  the  territory  of 
the  Trunk  Line  Association  to  Philadel- 

phia. It  is  possible  that  I  may  hear 
from  the  other  associations,  and  if  so  I 
will  furnish  the  information  direct  to 

the  papers  at  the  earliest  possible  mo- 
ment. 

I  would  call  your  attention  to  the  re- 
duced rates  as  granted  by  all  the  rail- 

roads to  the  Jamestown  exposition.  In 
case  concessions  are  not  made  by  the 
other  passenger  associations,  I  would 
suggest  that  you  make  inquiry  at  the 
railroad  office  in  your  city  as  to  the 

cheapest  and  best  way  to  get  to  the  ses- 
sion, and  at  the  same  time  take  in  the 

Jamestown  exposition.  These  special 
tickets  will  permit  you  to  stop  over  in 
Philadelphia  and  New  York. 

P.  J.  Hauswirth,  Sec  'y. 
A  telephone  message  from  Secretary 

Hauswirth  since  the  above  letter  was 
written  brings  information  that  the  New 
England  Passenger  Association  has 
granted  the  rate  of  a  fare  and  a  third. 

Ladies'  Auxiliary. 

The  secretary  of  the  Ladies'  Auxiliary 
of  the  S.  A.  F.  would  be  pleased  to  reg- 

ister as  many  members  and  send  pins  to 
as  many  as  possible  before  the  date  of 
the  convention,  as  the  pins  will  enable 
members  to  identify  each  other  quickly. 

Mrs.  Chas.  H.  Maynard,  Sec  'y. 
Detroit,  Mich. 
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BEAUTIES 
HEAVY  CROP  NOW  ON 

Our  crop  of  Summer  Beauties  has  been  a  regular  and 
notable  feature  of  the  Chicago  Market  for  the  past  three 
years.  We  are  receiving  the  orders  of  a  great  many  of  the 
buyers  of  select  stock — but  we  can  take  care  of  others. 
Especially  strong  on  long-stemmed  Beauties. 

ASTERS 
Supplies  of  good  stock  are  now  equal  to  all  demands.  All  colors. 
You  can  count  on  us  for  the  best  grade  of  Asters  from  now  to 
frost;  the  same  varieties  from  the  same  growers  as  last  year. 

Kaiserins VALLEY 
Good  crop  of  fancy  Kaiserin,  best 
summer  rose.  Also  heavy  cuts 
of  other  roses;  quality  as  good 
as  the  market  affords. 

Choice  valley  always  on  hand; 
you  can  wire  us  any  day  in  the 
year  and  be  sure  of  getting  any 
reasonable  quantity  by  next  train. 

LILIES FERNS 
Nice  lots  of  both  Longiflorum 
and  Auratum  Lilies  — make  a 
large  showing  for  the  money,  as 
prices  are  low. 

Fancy  ferns  of  finest  quality;  we 
pride  ourselves  on  always  having 
the  best  ferns  and  plenty.  $1.00 

per  1000. 

PRICE  LIST 
AMKBICAN  BEAUTIES 

Stema,  24  to  30  Inches   
Stems,  iOlDcbeB   
Stems,  15  Inches   
Stems,  12  inches   
Short  Stems   $0  50  to 

Per  doz. 

13.00 

2.00 150 

1.00 
.75 

ROSES Per  100 
Kaiserin   $3  00  to  $8.00 
BrideandMaid    3  00  to  6  00 
Richmond   3.00  to  8.00 
L'berty    8.00  to  8.00 
Chatena.v    4.00  to  8.00 
Golden  Gate    3  00  to  6  00 
Roses,  our  selection      3.00 

Carnations,  select,  common    1 .00  to  1  50 
"  large  and  fancy....  2.00 

Miscellaneous 

Asters    1.00  to  2.00' 
Longiflorum....  doz., $1.00  to  11.50  8.00 
Auratum  LUIes "  1.00  to    1.50  8.00 
Sweet  Peas,  fancy   25  to      .50 
Valley    2.00  to  400 
Shasta  Daisies   50  to  1.00 

DecoTatlve 
Asparagus  Piumosus,  per  string,    .35  to       .50 

"  per  bunch,    .35  to       .50 

"         Sprengerl   oer  100,  2.00  to  5  00 
Galax   per  100,  20c-  1000,  1.60 

"       per  case  of  10.000,  10.00 
Ferns   per  100,  15c:  1000,  100 
Adlantum   per  100,  1.00 
Smilaz   per  doz.,  $1.50;  100,  10.00 

Subject  to  change  without  notice. 
During  July  and  August,  store  open  from 
7  a.  m.  to  5  p.  m.     Sundays  and  holidays 

closed  at  noon. 

E.  C.  AMLING 
The  Larffeat,  Best 

Equipped  and  Moat Centrally  Located 
Wholesale  Cut  Flower 
House  in  Chicago. 

32-34-36  Randolph  St. 
Loss  Distsnee  Telephoses, 
1978  SBd  1977  Csstrsl, 

7846  Aatosistle Chicago,  111. 
Mention  The   Review  when  yon  write. 

CHICAGO. 

The  Great  Central  Market. 

The  market  situation  has  changed  radi- 
cally since  last  report,  but  the  result  is 

not  so  very  much  different  on  the  whole- 
salers' cashbooks,  although  there  is  some 

improvement. 
There  has  not  been  a  season  within 

the  memory  of  the  oldest  wholesaler 
when  the  carnation  growers  hung  on  to 
their  stock  to  so  late  a  date;  nor  has 
there  been  a  season  when  they  threyv 
out  their  stock  with  such  unanimity  and 
so  suddenly.  Last  week  there  still  were 
oceans  of  carnations.  This  .week  there 
are  almost  none.  They  are  not  much 
missed,  because  most  of  the  stock  was 
too  poor  to  be  salable.  Good  carnations 

are  bringing  quite  fair  prices  for  sum- 
mer, but  the  receipts  are  so  small  that 

the  sales  amount  to  no  noteworthy  sum. 
Asters  are  rapidly  coming  in  to  take  the 
place  of  the  carnations.  The  excellent 
growing  weather  has  brought  the  crop 
on  much  earlier  than  was  anticipated 
and  the  quality  is  good.  All  colors  are 
now  to  be  had,  with  stems  up  to  two 
feet  long.  Prices  range  from  $1  to 
$2.50  per  hundred. 

The  rose  crops  are  at  a  low  ebb.  There 
continue  to  be  enough  Beauties,  but  with 

many  the  quality  has  deteriorated  un- 
til the  stock  is  slow  sale.  Buds  are  in- 

finitesimal and  color  badly  faded.  Brides 
and  Maids  are  poor.  Killarney  is  the 
best  pink  rose,  Kaiserin  the  best  white, 
Richmond  the  best  red.  Mrs.  Field,  at 

Reinberg's,  is  good  and  in  demand. 
Chatenay  is  not  much  in  evidence  and  is 
being  discarded  by  a  number  of  growers. 

This  week  sees  practically  the  end  of 
the  peonies,  most  of  the  firms  that  have 
stored  them  having  sold  out.  There  still 
are  moderate  supplies,  but  the  stock  is 
coming  out  of  storage  in  good  shape  and 
there  is  no  haste  to  dispose  of  it.  Prices 
are  a  little  stiffer  than  last  week. 

The  glut  of  sweet  peas  has  subsided  to 
some  extent.  There  still  are  large  sup- 

plies, but  the  good  stock  is  selling  fairly 
well.  There  are  too  many  lilies.  Re- 

ceipts are  heavy,  of  auratum,  longiflorum 
and  rubrum,  none  of  which  is  much 

wanted.  Valley  is  hal-d  to  sell.  The  re- 
ceipts of  miscellaneous  flowers  are  not 

so  heavy  as  they  wore  last  week  and  the 
market  supply  is  probably  at  the  lowest of  the  season. 

Most  of  the  wholesaler's  say  business 
thus  far  in  July  has  not  been  up  to  July 
of  1906.  Receipts  have  been  much  heav- 

ier and  prices  lower.  There  seems  to  be 
about  a  certain  amount  of  summer  busi- 

ness, beyond  which  it  is  useless  to  pro- 

vide supplies;  it  only  weakens  prices 
and  reduces  cash  receipts.  The  whole- 

salers nearly  all  subscribe  to  the  state- 
ment that  the  waste  of  flowers  this  July 

has  been  the  heaviest  ever  known  in  thia 
market. 

Club  Picnic. 

The  Florists'  Club  picked  out  the  hot- 
test Sunday  of  the  year  to  date  for  its= 

picnic  at  Morton  Grove,  July  21,  but 

that  did  not  prevent  an  attendance- 
rather  ahead  of  the  most  sanguine  expec-^ 
tations,  the  committee  reporting  an  at* 
tendance  of  500.  The  arrangementai 
were  admirable  and  everyone  agrees  that 
it  was  the  most  successful  picnic  the 
fraternity  in  the  vicinity  of  Chicago 
ever  has  had.  The  grove  was  fine  and 
there  was  a  great  variety  of  amusement. 
The  results  of  the  contests  for  prizes 
were  as  follows: 

Glrla'  race,  10  years  or  under,  forty  yardi, 
handicap,  one  yard  for  each  year,  Elsa  FTfer, 
first;    Madeline  Bruns.  second. 

Boys'  race,  10  years  or  under,  forty  yards, 
handicap,  one  yard  for  each  year,  E&w.  Flabin, 
first;    George  Loiitsh,  second. 

Girls*  race,  16  years  or  under,  forty  yards, 
handicap,  one  yard  for  each  year,  .^Ims'  Qiairan, 
first;    Marian  Garland,  second. 

Boys'  race,  16  years  or  under,  fifty  yards, 
handicap,  one  yard  for  each  year,  Fred  Schnapps, 
first;     Earl  Poehlmann,  second. 
Young  ladies'  race,  fifty  yards,  Annette  Dt»- 

pree.  first;    Mary  Dnpree,  second". 
Married  ladles'  race,  fifty  yards.  Mrs.  R. 

Belcher,   first;    Mrs.  C.   A.   Klunder,   second.'. 
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When  you  have  g^en  our  Asters, a  trial,  you  will  agre^  wilh  us 
that  it  is  first-claee'stdljk  for  this  early  date.     Large  cut  on.     ,, 

^>  ■     M  V^V^\  V    I      ̂ ^  t^W  have  a  big  supply  of  fine  "Glads"  from  this  date  to  the  end  of \JIjL/^M^M^^L^M     their  season.     Give  us  your  order  for  these  and  you  will  be  pleased. 

Lilies,  Valley,  Daisies,  Sweet  Peas 
Growers  should  bear  in  mind  that  we  are  headquarters  for 

CANE  STAKES  WIRE  STAKES  GLAZING  MATERIALS 
HOSE  and  HOSE  COUPLERS  and  MENDERS        FERTILIZERS 

If  you  haven't  our  catalogue,  lead  a  postal  today }  you  need  it ;  it  will  tave  you  money. 

A.  L.  RANDALL  CO.,  r9-2l  Randolph  St.,  CHICAGO 
Mention   The  Review  when  you  write. 

...BEAUTIES... 
Our  Beauties  are  the  best — compare  them  with  others  you  may  be  using.    Good  Asters 

Ready.     Other  stock  not  extra,  but  as  good  as  the  season  and  the  market  affords. 

J.  A,   BUDLONG,  "°"' :riL„„.  Cut  Flowers 37-39   Randolph  Street,  CHICAGO L.  D.  Phone,  Central  3120. 

Mention  The    Kerlew  when  yon   write. 

Fifty  yards,  open  only  to  the  trade,  Chas.  A. 
Klunder,  tlrst;    Al.  Eberllng,  «econd. 

Fat  men's  race,  fifty  yards,  Al.  Henderson, 
first;    George  Astuus.  second. 

Hop,  step  and  Jump,  open  to  the  trade  only, 
Chas.  Balluff,  first;    L.  Blind,  second. 

Sack  race,  forty  yards,  Al.  Eberllng,  first; 
F.  Schnapps,  second. 
Hundred  yards,  open  only  to  employees  of 

Poehlmann  Bros.  Co.,  George  Sturln,  tlrst;  Bert 
Dupeta,  second. 
Hundred  vards.  open  only  to  employees  of 

Peter  Relnberg,  John  Those,  first;  L.  Hoeckner, 
.-second. 

Hundred  yards,  open  only  to  employees  of 
Sflssett  &  Washburn,  Joe  Elnweck,  first;  Anton 
iKinweck,  second. 

Hundred  yards,  open  only  to  employees  of 
•George  Kelnlwrg,  Arthur  Itelnljerg,  first;  Bryan 
Selcher,  second. 

Huqdred  yards,  open  only  to  employees  of 
IE.  F.  Wlnterson  Co.,  J.  J.  Shlnanek,  first; 
C  W.  Scott,  second. 

Hundred  vards,  open  only  to  employees  of 
wholesale  florists,  H.  Hlrsch,  first;  OlUe  Zech, 
second. 

Hundred  yards,  open  only  to  employees  of 
Vaughan's  Greenhouses,  Ed.  Fourth,  first;  A. Henderson ,  second . 
Hundred  vards.  handicap  for  winners  In  pre- 

ceding races,  H.  Hlrsch,  first;  OlUe  Zech, 
second. 

Guessing  contest,  on  Jar  of  beans,  E.  C. 
Pruner.  nearest  guess;  Miss  Elsman.  Miss  M. 
Klunder,  Mrs.  C.  A.  Klunder,  Al.  Eberlln,  tie 
for  second. 

Running  broad  Jump,  H.  Hlrsch,  first;  P. 
Miller,  second. 

Tug-of-war.  wholesalers  vs.  retailers,  won  by 
retailers.  Retailers:  Ed.  Enders,  anchor;  Chas. 
Balluff,  J.  Then,  C.  Klunder,  W.  Graff.  Whole- 
flalers:  J.  Enders.  anchor;  E.  F.  Wlnterson, 
C.  W.  Scott,  Al.  Henderson,  G.  Pleser. 

Ball  game  won  by  wholesalers,  score  5  to  2. 
Six  Innings.  Otto  Goerlsch  pitched  an  excellent 
:game  for  the  wholesalers. 

The  starters  were  T.  E.  Waters  and 

.T.  P,  Degnan;  the  judges,  Henry  Klun- 
der and  John  Zech,  and  Charles  Balluff 

was  announcer. 
While  all  members  of  the  committee 

worked  hard,  T.  E.  Waters  was  especially 
enthusiastic,  energetic  and  entitled  to 
credit  on  the  unqualified  success  of  the 
affair. 

L.  D.  Phone  Central  8398. 

CHAS.  W.  McKELLAR 
WHOLSSALE  FLORIST 

51  Wabash  Ave.,  Chicago 

ORCHIDS  a  Specialty 
FANCY  STOCK  IN  PK0NIB8,  TALLIT,  BEAUTIES. 

BUSE8,  CABNATIONS  AND  GBEENS  Of  ALL  KINDS 

Can  always  supply  the  best  goods  the  season  affords. 

WIRE  WORK  AND  A  COMPLETE 

LIME  OF  ALL  FLORISTS*   SUPPLIES. 

Mention  The    Review  when   .vou  write. 

During  the  busy  day  many  of  those 
who  do  not  often  get  to  Morton  Grove 
found  time  to  get  over  to  the  big  estab- 

lishment of  the  Poehlmann  Bros.  Co., 
where  preparations  for  the  approaching 
season  were  found  to  be  well  advanced 

and  everything  in  the  fine  shape  charac- 
teristic with  this  firm. 

Variout  Notes. 

William  Amling,  of  Milwaukee,  has 

purchased  the  CoUatz  place  at  Maywood 
and  will  take  possession  August  1,  when 
Mr.  Collatz  assumes  charge  of  the  grow- 

ing end  of  the  business  of  the  recently 

organized  Albert  Amling  Co. 
Peter  Kisch  is  on  duty  this  week  at 

the  store  of  Weiland  &  Kisch,  while 
John  P.  Eisch  and  H.  W.  Rogers  are 

rusticating  in  Wisconsin.     At  the  green- 

houses in  Evanston  the  benching  of  car- 

nations from  the  field  began  July  ■"  22. Mr.  Risch  says  the  stock  is  as  fine  as 
could  be  desired.  Recent  good  gro^/ving 
weather  has  helped  the  field  stock  with 
all  the  carnation  growers  and  they  now 
are  nearly,  if  not  quite,  abreast  of  the 
season. 

H.  R.  Hughes,  who  has  been  making 
something  of  a  study  of  advertising  the 
last  few  months,  will  make  a  trial  of 
space  in  the  Tribune,  beginning  in  the 
autumn. 

Wietor  Bros.,  although  still  cutting 
considerable  quantities  of  carnations,  are 

beginning  to  market  a  large  crop  of  as- 
ters. 

All  of  the  automobile  salesmen  in 
town  are  vying  with  each  other  in  the 
effort  to  sell  Peter  Reinberg  a  machine. 
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Bros.  Co. 
WHOLESALE  GROWERS  AND  SHIPPERS  OF  CUT  FLOWERS 

33-35-37  Randolph  St.  CHICAGO 
You  can  be  sure  of  getting  the 

Best  Roses  in  Chicago 
in  summer  as  well  as  at  any  other  season,  if  you  call  on  us  for 

Long  Beauties,  Killaroey,  Kaiserio,  Richmond  and  Chatenay 
Also  choice  Maid,  Bride,  Morton  Grove,  Sunrise,  Gate,  Uncle  John, 
Perle;  good  flowers,  all  lengths  of  stem. 

POEHLNXNN'S  FANCY  VALLEY 
EXTRA   FINE  HARRISII  LILIES 

We  make  these  a  Specialty. 

Can  supply  them  all  the  year. 
Once  tried  you  will  have  no  other. 

PLENTY  OF  CARNATIONS  AND  ALL  OTHER  SEASONABLE  STOCK 

PRICE 

AMERICAN  BEAUTIES  Perdo< 
Extra  Specials   $3.00 
Extra  36  inch    2  50 
Extra  80-incb    2.00 
Extra  24-iDch    1.60 
Extra  ISlDch   1.26 
Extra  16-lDch    1.00 
Extra  10  to  12-inch   75 
ShortB      $4.00  per  100 

Write  for  Special  Price*  on  large  lota. 

ROSES  Per  100 
Klllamey,  extra  special    $12.00 

''  extra  long   $8.00to    lO.OO medium      5.00  to     6.00 
Bztra  Bpcoial— Chatenay  and  Kaiserin      8  00  to   10.00 
Bxtra  •p«ol»l— Richmond    10  00 
aztra  0p«olal-Maid,  Bride,  Gate.  Uncle  John      600 
rirst   QaaUty-Maid.  Bride.  Gate,  Chatenay,  Uncle 

John,  SunrlBe,  Perle,  Richmond,  and  Kaiserin      5.00 

LIST  Subject  to  oliangr*  wlthont  notice. 

ROSES  Per  100 
Oood  Choice  Boees   $3.00  to  $4.00 
Good  Short  Boeee   $20.00  per  1000 

CARNATIONS  Penoo 
Fancy    $2.00 
Good    1.00 

Harrlsil   $8.00  to  12.50 
▲nratnms    8.00  to  12.50 
Bnbrum  Iiiliee    6.00 
Valley,  fancy   S.OOto    4.00 
Daisies,  white   50to     .75 
Sweet  Peas   26  to      .75 
Peonies   per  doz. ,  35c  to  76c 
Adiantnm    1.00 
Plnmosns,  extra  long   per  string,  60c 
Sprenfferl  and  Flamosns,  Sprays   S.OOto    4.00 
Smilax   per  doz.,  $2.00 
Perns   per  1000.  $1.00  to  $1.50 
aalaz   perlOOO,  $1.60 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Sunday  afternoon  one  of  the  demonstra- 
tors took  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Reinberg  and 

Mr.  and  Mrs.  Kill  to  Salem,  Wis.,  and 
back.  It  is  a  trip  of  152  miles.  They 
say  they  are  well  pleased  with  the  ma- 

chine, but  that  the  driver  is  too  strenu- 
ous for  their  taste. 

F.  W.  Timme  starts  on  Sunday  eve- 
ning, July  28,  to  spend  ten  weeks  on  a 

trip  to  England  and  Scotland. 
Daniel  Brandi  says  he  still  has  on 

hand  quite  a  quantity  of  geraniums 
which  found  no  sale  in  the  belated 
spring  season. 

W.  H.  Edwards  is  building  two  green- 
houses at  Hinsdale,  111.,  to  grow  carna- 
tions and  miscellaneous  stock.  Matt 

Fleming,  formerly  with  Henry  Payne,  is 
his  grower. 

Notice  of  the  death  of  Miss  Frances 
Calvert,  of  Lake  Forest,  will  be  found 
in  the  obituary  column  of  this  issue. 

Davis  Bros.,  of  Morrison,  111.,  are 
shipping    cut    fronds    of    Elegantissima 

fern  to  the  A.  L.  Randall  Co.  It  is  a 
fine  thing  for  use  in  bouquets  and  for 
decorating  the  cloth  around  dinner  cen- 

terpieces, etc.,  but  at  the  present  season 
there  is  no  great  demand  for  such  ma- terial. 

E.  B.  Washburn  made  a  week  end  trip 
up  the  lake  on  the  Manitou,  leaving  Fri- 

day evening  and  returning  Monday 
morning.  C.  L.  Washburn  had  no  picnic 
Sunday;  he  is  nursing  a  choice  collec- 

tion of  carbuncles.  Bassett  &  Washburn 
are  cutting  heavily  from  their  houses  of summer  roses. 

Harry  Manheim,  of  J.  A.  Budlong's 
city  store,  spent  Sunday  with  A.  H.  Bud- 
long  at  Lake  Geneva. 

L.  Coatsworth  went  to  New  Castle 
Monday  evening  to  spend  a  few  days  at 
the  establishment  of  the  Benthey-Coats- 
worth  Co.  He  is  a  golf  enthusiast  and 
can  not  stay  long  that  far  from  the links. 

E.  C.   Amling  received   his  first  Mon- 

rovia chrysanthemums  of  the  season  July 
22.  This  is  several  weeks  earlier  than 
last  year  and  apparently  too  early  for 
the  buyers.  When  the  first  chrysanthe- 

mums arrive  in  the  same  box  with  the 

early  asters,  seasons  are  becoming  some- 
what mixed. 

Herman  A.  Dreiske,  of  Ravinia,  111., 

has  leased  space  in  the  Flower  Growers' 
lUarket,  where  he  will  begin  selling  his 
own  stock  August  1. 

C.  W.  McKellar  reports  continued 
large  receipts  of  Cattleya  Gaskclliana, 
but  says  the  demand  has  been  steadily 
diminishing  and  that  now  there  is  little 
call  for  them  except  for  an  occasional 
good  funeral  piece. 
Frederick  Sperry  and  Mrs.  Sperry 

have  returned  from  a  Fourth  of  July 

trip  to  the  home  of  Mr.  Sperry 's  parents 
at  Conneaut,  O.  They  also  visited  Buf- 

falo and  Niagara  Falls. 
A.  L.  Vaughan  is  entertaining  R.  M. 

Parsons  and  wife,  of  Roswell,  N.  M.,  at 
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Are  practically  out  of  the  market,  but  we  have  supplies  for  some  days  yet. 
Stock  is  in  first-class  shape  and  sure  tp  give  satisfaction.      Best,  showiest 
and  cheapest  flower  for  summer  decorations. 

Asters,  Lilies,  Sweet  Peas.    Fuii  line  of  Seasonable  Cut  Flowers  at  all  times 

VAIGHAN  &  SPERRY 
58-60  Wabash  Ave.  i^^^rl^S^i  CHICAGO 

Mention  The  Review  wben  you  write. 

48-50 
WABASH  AVE., CHICAGO 

We  are  Headquarters  for 

Any  kind  of  Cut  Flowers  to  be 
found  In  the  Chicago  Market. 

All  atock  Mlled  at  market  ratea. 

Mention  The  Review  wUen  you  write. 

his  hanie  in  Oak  Park.  Mr.  Parsons  is 
an  old  schoolmate  whom  he  had  not  seen 
for  many  years. 

The  American  Express  Co.  is  now  op- 
erating on  the  Lake  Shore  railroad,  hav- 

ing succeeded  the  United  States  Express 
Co. 

Sinner  Bros,  have  temporarily  closed 
their  stand  in  the  market  and  are  con- 

signing their  cut  to  Miss  Gunterberg. 
John  Sinner  is  spending  his  time  at  the 
greenhouses  and  Ben  Zalinger,  his  as- 

sistant, is  on  a  trip  to  Buffalo. 
A.  I.  Simmons  is  at  Springfield  with 

the  Seventh  Regiment,  I.  N.  G.,  and  has 
cnarge  of  the  commissary  department, 

H.  C.  Blewitt,  of  Des  Plaines,  is  pre- 
paring to  build  a  lean-to  for  violets.  All 

his  glass,  with  the  exception  of  two 
benches  given  to  carnations,  will  be 
planted  with  chrysanthemums  this  sea- 

son, to  be  followed  by  sweet  peas,  with 
which  he  was  very  successful  last  season. 

Flint  Kennicott,  president  of  the  Ken- 
nicott  Bros.  Co.,  has  been  confined  to  his 
conch  for  the  last  ten  days  bv  his  old 

enemy,  rheumatism.  July  19  his  condi- 
tion was  thought  to  be  critical,  but  he  is 

now  much  improved. 
A  red,  white  and  blue  South  African 

parrot  is  one  of  the  attractions  in  the 
window  of  the  Eaton  Floral  Co. 

This  is  house-cleaning  week  for  John 
J.  Kruchten  and  the  first  thing  he  did 
Monday  morning  was  to  smash  two  fin- 

gers moving  the  paper  roll. 
Miss  Birn,  of  Nashville,  who  has  filed 

a  petition  in  bankruptcy,  did  the  usual 
thing  to  this  market. 

P.  .J.  Hauswirth  and  Mrs.  Ilauswirth 
are  at  home  from  Philadelphia,  where 

ti.ey  participated  in  the  Elks'  doings. 
Mr.  Ilauswirth  says  elaborate  prepara- 

tions are  being  made  for  the  S.  A,  F. 
convention. 

At  E.  H.  Hunt's  the  new  catalogue  is 
nearly  ready  for  distribution  and  an 
active  fall  campaign  has  been  outlined. 

Zech  &  Mann  say  customers  are  well 
pleased  to  take  the  grade  of  asters  now 
offered,  instead  of  the  summer  size  of 
carnations. 

Winterson's  Seed  Store  is  keeping  up 
a  fair  degree  of  activity  handling  plants, 

principally  ferns. 
George  Reinberg's  orchids  are  giving 

eminently  satisfactory  results  to  date. 
The  downtown  retailers  are  nearly  all 

closing  at  7  p.  m. 

Visitors.  * This  is  the  tourist  season  and  there 
are  many  trade  visitors  to  the  Chicago 

market.  Some  of  those  '  in  town  this 
week  have  been :  J.  G.  Crozier,  Cedar 
Rapids,  la. ;  P.  M.  Pallas  and  Charles 
Vestal,  of  J.  W.  Vestal  &  Son,  Little 
Rock,  Ark.;  A.  Eberfield,  of  the  Alpha 
Floral  Co.,  Kansas  City,  Mo.;  Wm.  A. 
Schaefer,  Platteville,  Wis.;  Thomas  Pep- 
perdine,  Chatsworth,  El.;  B.  Eschner,  of 
M.  Rice  &  Co.,  Philadelphia;  S.  B. 
Wertheimer,  of  Wertheimer  Bros.,  New 
York;  .John  T.  Buckbee,  Rockford,  III.; 
E.  S.  Kennedy,  of  the  Park  Floral  Co., Denver. 

The  Review  will  send  Smith's  Mum 
Manual  for  40  cents. 
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OUR  SPECIALTY 

Hot  Weather  Flowers 
We  are  the  recognized  headquarters  for  SUMMER  ROSES  and  BEAUTIES ; 
also  LILIES*  Our  plants  are  grown  in  solid  benches.  We  are  now  cutting  2000  roses 
per  day  each  of  KAISERIN  and  KILLARNEY9  besides  large  quantities  of  the 
other  roses.   Buy  your  flowers  direct  of  the  grower  and  save  rehandling  in  hot  weather. 

AMERICAN  BEAUTIES  Per  doz. 
Extra  long  stems    $2.00  to   $2.50 
Stems  24  to  30  Inches    1.50 
stems  16  to  20  inches    1.00 
Shorterstems   60to       .75 

Rosas,  Brides,  Maids,  Red  and  Yellow     per  100 
A  grade,  long  and  select    $5.00 
No.  1  grade,  good  average  length    4.00 
No.  2  grade,  medium  and  short   .,$2.00  to     3.00 

On  ordtrs  amonntlng'  to  fS.OO  or 

SUMMER  ROSES  Per  100 
Kaiserln,  Carnot,  1*%  Detroit  and  Killamey 

A  grade,  long  and  select    $6.00 
No.  1  grade,  good  average  length   $4.00  to     5.00 
No.  2  grade,  medium  and  short    2.00to     3.00 
CARNATIONS    Allcolora   ,    1.00 
VAXi&BT    8.00 
AVBATUK  &XI.ZB8       8.00 
BASTBB  &ZC1XBB,  large  and  fine    8.00 

over  we  make  no  oharffe  for  boxes. 

BBAUTT  P&AJIT8,  aj^-lnch  pota.  60;   8>lnoh  pots,  7o. 

Bassett  &  Washburn 
Wholesale  Growers  and  Dealers  In  Cut  Flowers 

0BBBVHOU8B8: 
HZBBDAIiB.  Z£X. Store:  76  Wabash  Ave.,  CHICAGO i 

Mention  The   Review  when  yon  write. 

DETROIT. 

The  Market 

Despite  the  fact  that  we  are  right  in 
the  midst  of  summer,  business  has  been 
quite  brisk  with  most  of  the  florists.  Of 
course  there  are  some  dull  days,  but  on 
the  whole  indications  are  that  July  will 
foot  up  better  than  for  some  years. 

Hoses  are  still  of  pretty  fair  quality 
and  the  supply  is  about  equal  to  the  de- 

mand. Carnations  seem  to  be  on  their 
last  notch;  those  still  on  the  market  are 
small  and  have  weak  stems.  Sweet  peas 
were  somewhat  of  a  glut  last  week.  Some 
fine  outdoor  peas  are  on  the  market.  The 
first  asters  of  the  season  put  in  their 
appearance  Saturday,  July  13.  The  out- 

look is  bad  for  the  aster  supply.  Many 
growers  report  serious  loss  of  crops. 
Peonies  are  over  for  this  season;  the  last 
were  taken  out  of  cold  storage  July  19. 
There  seemed  to  be  little  demand  for 
peonies  this  year,  compared  with  former 
years.  Smilax  is  plentiful ;  ferns  are 
also  coming  in  large  quantities. 

Qub  Meeting. 

The  last  meeting  of  the  Detroit  Flo- 
rists' Club,  held  Wednesday,  July  17, 

was  well  attended,  consiuering  the  hot 
weather.  The  names  of  Albert  A.  Frey, 
of  Highland  Park,  and  Frank  Walling, 
of  Greenfield,  were  proposed  for  member- 

ship. Convention  matters  were  discussed. 
It  was  left  to  Wm.  Dilger  to  look  up 
rates.  A  program  was  arranged  for  the 

club's  annual  outing,  to  take  place  Aug- 
ust 9,  at  Bois  Blanc  island.  R.  C.  White- 

hill,  of  the  Hammond  Paint  Works,  was 
a  visitor  at  the  meeting.  He  donated  a 
5-gallon  pail  of  either  paint  or  putty  for 

t 

Asters  for  All 
At  Prices  Small. 

Ours  Promise  a  Large  Crop. 

Send  name  now,  for  Samples 
in  Season. 

ALTINO  CULTURE  CO.,    Caofield,  Ohio. 

the  club 's  outing.  A  liberal  sum  was  also allowed  the  entertainment  committee  out 

of  the  club's  funds,  to  be  expended  for 
prizes.  Mr.  Scribner  made  a  motion  to 
close  the  stores  on  the  day  of  the  outing, 
but  this  did  not  meet  with  the  approval 
of  the  rest  of  the  members. 

Every  member  should  attend  the  next 

meeting,  August  7.  The  election  of  ofii- 
cers  will  be  the  main  thing  on  the  pro- 

gram and  we  want  the  voice  of  every 
member. 

Club's  Outiog. 

The    Detroit    Florists'    Club's    annual 

outing  will  be  held  Friday,  August  9,  at 
Bois  Blanc  island.  Besides  the  usual  pro- 

gram of  games  and  dancing,  the  enter- 
tainment committee  has  arranged  for  a 

ball  game  between  the  east  siders  and 
west  siders.  The  west  siders  will  be  cap- 

tained by  ex-President  Ed  Beard,  against 
Captain  W.  B.  Brown,  of  the  east  siders. 
Take  the  steamer  Columbia  at  the  foot  of 
Bates  street.  It  leaves  at  8:45  a.  m.  and 
3  p.  m.  Fare  for  the  round  trip,  35  cents. 

Various  Notes. 

F.  J.  Rosser  has  given  up  his  position 
with  Pingree  &  Smith  and  hereafter  will 

t,^*.^-.^^-:':--','  .■r-.'..  ■ ; 
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fl^Bf  I PP^^^J C|  ̂®  o^®r  a-  complete  assortment  of  high  quality  in  all  the  lat- 
^^  *   ̂ ^*^^^  est  and  best  designs.    Prices  reasonable.    Write  for  samples. 

RIBBONS  AND  SLL  FLORISTS'  SUPPLIES 

S,  S,  PENNqCK-MEEHAN  CO. 
1608-18  LUDLOW  ST., 

THE  WHOLESALE  FLORISTS  OP 

PHILADELPHIA,  PA. 

devote  all  his  time  to  the  florists'  busi- 
ness.  It  is  Mr.  Rosser's  intention  to  put 
up  some  more  glass  at  his -present  place, 
270  Maybury  avenue. 

Alfred  Roegner,  of  Troy,  Mich.,  is 
sending  in  a  fine  lot  of  sweet  "peas  in 
white,  pale  pink  and  pale  lavender  colors. 
Frank  De  Beul  has  opened  a  retail 

store  at  the  corner  of  Canfield  and  Russell 
streets,  where  he  hopes  to  do  a  nice  busi- 
ness. 

,  The  Detroit  Cut  Flower  Supply  House 
is  handling  some  unusually  fine  Brides 
and  Maids — at  least  unusually  fine  for 
this  time  of  the  year. 

Indications  are  that  Detroit  will  be 
well  represented  at  Philadelphia.  Much 
interest  is  being  taken  in  this  year's  con- 

vention by  the  Detroit  florists  and  about 
twenty-five  people — florists  and  their 
wives — are  already  sure  of  attending. 

The  Michigan  Funeral  Directors'  & 
Embalmers'  Association  held  its  twenty- 
ninth  annual  convention  in  Detroit  July 
16-18.  Officers  were  elected  as  follows: 
President,  C.  E.  Stringer,  Hinsdale;  vice- 
presidents,  J.  T.  Caldwell,  Battle  Creek, 
and  A.  H.  Haiste,  Sault  Ste.  Marie;  sec- 

retary, J.  H,  Mclntyre,  Grand  Rapids; 
treasurer,  Fred  G.  Marshall,  Detroit. 

H.  S. 

PHILADBLPHIA. 

The  Riling  Eaiteni  Market. 

The  current  week,  July  18  to  24  inclu- 
sive, opened  with  a  holiday  that  was 

neither  on  the  church  or  state  calendar. 
It  was,  nevertheless,  almost  universally 
observed  in  honor  of  the  Elks'  parade, 
and  its  observance  completely  upset  the 
light  business  that  prevailed  during  the 
preceding  days.  Monday  opened  well, 
conditions  being  reversed  from  those  of 
the  two  preceding  business  days.  The 
heat  and  deluge  of  Saturday  had  their effect. 

Sweet  peas  were  extremely  scarce, 
stock  of  quality  being  eagerly  sought, 
with  but  little  success.  Asters  are  be- 

coming more  plentiful;  some  fairly  good 
shipments  from  distant  points  have  ar- 

rived. The  cry  in  early  July  is  for  as- 
ters, in  late  July  for  Semple  asters,  the 

retailers  recognizing  that  it  takes  quality 
to  create  demand.  Carnations  have  been 
scarce,  really  good  flowers  being  sought. 
Roses,  when  they  have  any  substance,  are 
selling,  but  a  great  many  of  them  have 
no  substance  whatever. 

Speaking  generally,  the  demand  is  fair 

for  the  season.  "Wnen  it  is  possible  to 
get  good  flowers  to  market  in  good  con- 

dition they  are  apt  to  sell.  But  the  "  if s  " 
in  both  places  are  large  "ifs"  indeed. 

Peonies  from  cold  storage  are  still  an 
important  factor.  They  can  be  had  in 
quantity ;  that  is,  the  colored  sorts.  White 
are  less  abundant.  There  is  some  demand 
for  them.    Prices  rule  low. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yoo  write. 

A  CATCHY  NOVELTY 
) 

We  have  just  imported  an  entirely  new  line  of  Little  VaBes 
suitable  for  miniature  plants,  tiny  ferns  or  for  small  flowers.  Just 
the  thing  for  an  original  decoration  on  table  or  in  window  or  for 
favors.  These  Vases  are  of  antique  Pompeian  Toneware,  in  rare 
and  chaste  designs. 

We  have  also  a  choice  lot  of  Hanging  Baskets  especially  adapted 
for  displaying  Green  Sea  Moss,  the  popular  Japanese  air  plant. 

We  suggest  that  you  keep  a  complete  line  of  our  Chiffons  ready 
for  use;  they  will  increase  your  business  by  adding  the  finishing 
touch  to  your  work  that  shows  the  master  hand. 

Everything  in  Fiorists'  Supplies. 

H.  BAYERSDORFER  &  CO. 
onr^taioirue    |]29  Srcii  St.,  PHILADELPHIA,  PA. J 

Mention  The  Beylew  when  you  write. 

The  G)min£  Gmvention* 

Preparations  for  the  August  convention 
are  more  active  on  every  side.  William 
J.  Stewart,  president  of  the  S.  A.  F.,  paid 
a  flying  visit  to  this  city  last  Saturday  to 
attend  the  meeting  in  connection  there- 

with. The  finance  and  executive  commit- 
tees held  meetings  on  Tuesday,  while  the 

vacancies  in  the  entertainment  committee 
have  been  filled  and  the  members  are 
hard  at  work  perfecting  plans. 

Jos.  Heacock,  chairman  of  the  hotel 
committee,  has  prepared  a  neat  little  map 
of  Philadelphia,  showing  all  the  principal 
points  in  the  central  part  of  the  city, 
which  will  be  printed  in  the  trade  papers 
and  distributed  among  the  members  on 

their  arrival. It  has  been  learned  that  the  court  of 
honor  will  remain  for  another  convention 
to  be  held  the  last  week  in  August,  and 
the  street  is  confident  that  if  President 
Samuel  S.  Pennock.  supported  by  a  good 
delegation,  will  call  on  Mayor  John  E. 
Reyburn,  the  court  of  honor  will  be  lit 
on  the  opening  night  of  our  convention. 

Unnamed  but  Not  Unknown. 

Benjamin  Hammond,  secretary  of  the 
American  Kose  Society,  has  stored  away 
in  his  official  desk  a  certificate  of 
merit  for  a  certain  cheerful  pink  rose 
that  scored  eighty-one  points  at  Wash- 

ington last  March.  This  certificate  will 
be  forthcoming  when  the  rose  for  which 

it  is  intended  has  been  named.  This  rose 

is  the  property  of  Myers  &  Samtman,  of 
Wyndmoor,  and  is  this  season  being 
planted  in  quantity.  One  buyer  engaged 
the  entire  stock  last  week,  proving  that 
the  public  is  .eager  for  roses  of 
merit.  The  rose,  as  Review  readers 

know,  is  a  cross  of  P.  H.  Meehan's, 
made  when  he  was  foreman  for  Myers 
&  Samtman.  The  parents  gre,  J.  think, 
American  Beauty  and  Safrano  and  the 
color  is  a  cheerful  pink  about  the  shade 
of  Bon  Silene.  It  is  beautiful  as  a 

bud  and  perfect  as  a  full  blown  rose. 
Five  thousand  plants  will  be  benched, 

the  old  plants  being  lifted  and  replanted, 
while  the  young  stock,  which  ha^  been 
planted  out  in  benches  close  together 
during  the  last  month,  has  just  been 
lifted  and  set  in  its  winter  quarters. 
It  is  probable  that  the  E.  G.  Hill  Ck). 
will  catalogue  this  promising  variety 
next  season. 

The  EIk»'  Parade. 

The  wonderful  parade  of  the  Elks  was 
of  interest  to  florists  in  two  of  the  dis- 

plays, which  proved  the  hold  that  plants 
and  flowers  have  secured  in  the  hearts  of 
our  people.  One  was  a  number  of  large 
flower  pots^  the  flower  in  each  pot  being 
represented  by  a  lovely  lady.  This  repre- 

sented Pottstown.  The  other  was  a  col- 
lection of  American  Beauties — the  drug 

store  kind  were  needed  to  withstand  the 
torrid  heat — and  with  them  many  girlish 
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CHOICE  CUT  FLOWERS 
BEAUTY,  KAISERIN,  VALLEY 

ROSE  PLANTS  th'^'n^V'h'e^KVry  Own  Roots 
J500  Richmonds,  3-inch,  $6.00  per  JOOj   3%-inch,  $8.00  per  JOO.    J 500  of  each  size. 
3000  Brides,  3000  Bridesmaids,  3X-inch,  $6.00  per  JOO. 
7000  to  8000  American  Beauties,  2%-inch,  $80.00  per  1000;  3-inch,  $J00.00  per  JOOO. 

Clean,  thrifty  stock*    Demand  brisk.    Wire  orders  safest. 

THE  LEO  N I  ESSEN  CO. 
Wholesale  Florists,  ̂ ^/e'^r*  1209  Arch  St.,  Philadelphia 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

e 
WHEN  YOU  SEE  ir  YOU  WILL  LIKE 

The  qualities  of  this  grand  novelty  have  been  passed  on 
by  many  growers  and  retailers.  All  are  enthusiastic 
about  its  alluring  beauty  and  usefulness.  It  is  the 
most  graceful  of  all  Nephrolepis. 

All  orders  filled  in  rotation. 

Good  strong  plants  from  2%-inch  pots,  $4.00  per 
doz.;  $25.00  per  lOO;  $200.00  per  lOOO. 
50  at  100  rate.     500  at  1000  rate. 

READY  IN  SEPTEMBER 

WM.  P.  CRAIG, 
1305  Filbert 

Street Philadelphia 
Beauties  effectively  grouped.  These  from 
Cincinnati. 

Correctiofu. 

It  might  have  been  said  most  truly 
last  week  that  the  mighty  have  fallen 
onder  the  fair  hand  that  makes  it  pos- 

sible to  read  my  notes,  for  were  not 

Dreer's  hydrangeas  covered  with  a  niis- 
cellaneous  lot  of  "trash,"  a  thing  never 
dreamed  of  in  that  neat  place,  whereas 
it  should  be  sashf 

And,  were  not  the  vast  plantings  of 
American  Beauties  at  the  Florex  Gardens 
reduced  by  a  cipher,  a  mere  nothing,  so 
that  45,000  became  a  paltry  4,500! 

Forgive  her,  kind  reader,  as  I  do,  for 
without  her  aid  the  easy  task  of  record- 

ing the  weekly  doings  in  the  floral  world 
of  the  city  of  brotherly  love  would  soon 
become  wearisome  drudgery. 

Various  Notes. 

The  supplementary  list  of  florists  who 

attended  the  Elks'  convention  is  fur- 
nished from  the  register  of  H.  Bayers- 

dorfer  &  Co.  They  are  C.  Warnicke, 
Detroit,  Mich.;  Phil.  Hauswirth  and 
Mrs.  Hauswirth,  Chicago;  D.  E.  Gor- 

man, Williamsport,  Pa.;  W.  Tillon  and 
Miss  Tillon,  Baltimore,  Md. ;  Steven  Qui- 
mer  and  Mrs.  Quimer,  Brookline,  Mass.; 
Steven  Moore,  Mrs.  Moore  and  their  son. 
New  Haven,  Conn.;  C.  B,  Bratton,  Lew- 
istown,  Pa.;  G.  W.  Smith  and  Miss 
Smith,  Baltimore,  Md.;-  Chfts.  Schmidt, 
Harrisburg,  Pa.;  Fred  Bester,  Hagers- 
town,  Md. ;  Mrs.  Masser,  Reading,  Pa. ; 
Lloyd  Blick,  Norfolk,  Va.;  Miss  Edith 
Campbell,  Shamokin,  Pa.;  Wm.  Yeager, 
Norristown,  Pa.;  Geo.  Huscroft,  Steu- 
benville,  Ohio;  Geo.  Siddons,  Baltimore, 
Md.;  Wm.  F.  Kasting,  Buffalo,  N.  Y.; 
Jack  Delay,  Boston,  Mass.,  and  Mr. 
Baur,  of  Baur  Floral  Co.,  Erie,  Pa. 

Edward  Eeid  says  come  to  the  conven- 
tion if  you  want  to  have  a  good  time, 

and  it  may  be  a  hot  time.     Every  Elk 
will  testify  to  the  truth  of  this  assertion. 

Frank  Salter  died  a  few  days  ago.  He 
was  buried  at  10  o'clock  on  Thursday from  his  late  residence,  218  Franklin 
street,  Quakertown,  Bucks  county,  Pa. 
Mr.  Salter  shipped  his  flowers  to  Berser 

Bros.  
^ The  Henry  F.  Michell  Co.  is  contem- 

plating an  addition  in  the  shape  of  a  gal- 
lery which  will  cover  the  entire  shipping 

department  on  the  first  floor,  giving  con- 
siderable extra  space.  Fred  J.  Michell, 

treasurer  of  the  company,  states  that  a 
souvenir  for  the  convention  delegates  ia 
being  prepared. 

M.  Rice  &  Co.  are  working  overtime 
shipping  orders.  July  business  is  already 
certain  to  be  larger  than  for  the  corre- 

sponding month  of  any  previous  year. 
The  illustration  in  this  issue  gives  an 

excellent  view  of  H.  Bayersdorf er 's  fine 
new  building  at  1129  Arch  street,  Phila- 

delphia. Both  partners  may  be  seen  in 
front,  Mr,  Bayersdorfer  on  the  right  of 
the  picture,  Mr.  Berkowitz  with  several 
near  him.  Sidney  Bayersdorfer,  Mr. 
Reukauf  and  Mr.  McKeefery  are  also 
present.  On  the  top  of  the  building  ia 
the  famous  paint  shop  and  drying  room, 
where  it  is  proposed  to  hold  roof  garden 
receptions  during  the  convention. 

A  letter  from  Bar  Harbor,  Me.,  dated 
July  18,  states  that  the  peonies  grown 
there  for  market  are  in  full  bloom. 

George  Rausch,  whose  quickness  and 
taste  have  captivated  the  400,  is  enjoying 
his  vacation  by  the  sea. 

Henry  Holland  has  acted  as  manager 
of  the  Century  Flower  Shop  during  the 
illness  of  Frank  Gaul.  Mr.  Holland  has 
put  his  heart  into  his  work. 

Victor  Groshens,  of  Roslyn,  has  his 
new  houses  planted  with  Bride,  Brides- 

maid and  Richmond.  His  place  is  a 
model. 
Thomas  Best  ia  manager  for  J.  J. 

Habermehl's  Sons  at  the  Bellevue-Strat- 
ford. 

"W.  E.  McKissick  has  early  pink  and white  cosmos.     Just  think  of  it. 
The  bunting  decorations  in  honor  of 

the  Elks  have  been  general  among  our 
stores,  which  vied  with  each  other  in  the 
richness  of  the  effects.  Some  even  add- 

ed electrical  displays. 

The  8.  S.  Pennock-Meehan  Co.  is  plan- 

. ,,~  :  r 
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ASTERS*. 
Nice  stock,  all  colors,  $1.00  to  $2.00  per  100. 

Also  special  cuts  of 

Beauties,    Richmond,    Kaiserin,    Maid, 
Sweet  Peas,  Carnations  and  Lilies. 

  Let  UB  take  oare  of  yonr  orders   

E.  H.HUNT 
CHICAGO,  ILL. 76-78  Wabash  Avenue, 

J,.  D.  Phone,  Central  1761 

CURRENT  PRICES 

BEA.UT1BS  -Perdoz. 80to36-lnch    18.00 
21to30-lnch   12  00  to  8.00 
16  to  20-inch    1.50to  2.00 
8tol2-lDch   75to  1.00 
Short   per  100, 16.00 

ROSES  (Teas)               Per  100 Bride  and  Maid   $3.00  to  16  00 
Kalserin    4.00to  6.00 
Richmond    4.00  t6  6  00 
Golden  Gate  and  Uncle  John   3.00  to  6.00 
Perle   4.00to  6.00 
Chatenay    4  00  to  6.00 
Bosee,  our  selection    3  00 
CARNATIONS,  select    1.00 

"               fancy    160 
'                 extra  fancy    2.00 

MIS  OE  L.L.  ANEOU  8 
Asters    1  00  to  2.00 
Peonies    S.OOto  6.00 
Harrlsii  Lilies. . ..doz.,  11.26  to  $1.60 
dallas         "        1.25to    1.50 
Valley    3.00  to  4  00 
Daisies   60to  1.00 
Sweet  Peas   50to  .75 

GREENS 
Smllaz  Stringrs   perdoz.,  1.60  to  2.00 
Asparagus  Strlnrs   each,    .40to  .60 
Asparacrus  Bunches      "        .36  to  .60 
Sprengrerl  Bunches      "       .86  to  .60 Adiantum      per  100,    .76  to  1.00 
Fems,Fancy   per  1000,  1.50 
Galax          '•        l.OOto  1.60 SUBJECT  TO  MARKET  CHANGE. 

Mention  The  Review  wheu  you  write. 

rsr.  CONVENTION  OF  THE  S.  A.  F. 
Next 
Month 

AND 

SEE  OUR 

COME  TO  WYNCOTE 

KENTIAS 
80  Mlnutea*  Rid*. 100  Traina  Kvery  Day. 

JOSEPH  HEACOCK  COMPANY.        Wyncotc,  Pa. 
Meutlon  The  Review  when  you  write. 

ning  to   remodel  its  cold  storage  plant 
this  summer. 
David  Bust,  superintendent  of  the 

trade  exhibit  to  be  held  in  connection 
with  the  S.  A.  F.  convention  August  20 
to  23,  states  that  the  space  is  being  rap- 

idly taken.  Phil. 

IT  DID  THE  WORK. 

We  potted  up  about  6,000  4-inch  gera- 
niums as  a  surplus  over  the  needs  of 

our  retail  trade  to  try  the  Eeview  and 
Bee  if  it  would  sell  some  for  us.  We 
sent  in  a  small  advertisement  and  in 
five  weeks  we  were  sold  out  and  re- 

ceived orders  for  1,000  more  than  we 
had.  We  sent  money  back  to  eight  dif- 

ferent states.  When  a  man  gets  his  of- 
fer into  the  classified  department  of  the 

Beview  he  wants  to  be  careful  or  his 
stock  will  all  be  sold  and  he  will  have 
nothing  left  but  empty  houses  to  take 
care  of.  The  Beview  is  worth  dollars 
a  year,  instead  of  $1,  to  any  one  in  the 
business.  You  can  use  this  letter  if  you 
want  to;   it  is  true.         Bagan  Bros. 

Bowling  Green,  Ky. — B.  L.  Brashear 
had  a  quarter  of  an  acre  of  Excelsior 
Perle  tuberoses  which  he  left  in  the 
ground  last  winter,  after  having  dug  all 
h»  wanted  for  stock.    He  was  much  sur- 

prised when  they  came  up  this  spring, 
after  having  suffered  a  temperature  of  6 

degrees  below  zero. 

WANT  ADVERTISEMENTS. 

Advertisements  under  this  head  one  cent  a 
word.  CASH  WITH  ORDER.  When  answers 
are  to  be  addressed  in  our  care,  add  10  cents  for 
forwarding. 

SITUATION  WANTED— As  night  fireman;  have 
3  years'  experience;  can  give  good  reference. 

Address  No.  68,  care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

SITUATION  WANTED— As  worklnir  foreman 
or  section  man,  up-to-date  grower;  state 

wages:  references.  Address  No.  71,  care 
Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

SITUATION  WANTED— By  practical  florist 
foreman,  25  years'  experience  as  grower  of 

fine  roses,  carnations,  mums;  decorator,  de- 
signer; good  wages  expected.  Address  Fore- 

man, 276  Magnolia  Street,  Detroit,  Mich. 

SITUATION  "WANTED— By  practical  gardener, 
46  years.  German,  married,  no  children;  'St 

years'  experience,  16  years  in  this  country; 
honest,  solder  aad  Industrious;  wishes  a  situa- 

tion on  a  gentleman's  country  place  September  1, 
where  first-class  work  is  expected  and  appre- 

ciated. Address  Al.  Langer,Box  231,  Stockbridge, 
Mass. 

SITUATION  WANTED— As  foreman;  82  years 
old;  20  years'  all-round  experience  with  cut 

flowers,  pot  plants  and  nursery  stock;  good  rose 
grower;  a  hustler;  good  references :  no  drinker; 
would  take  place  with  privilege  of  partnership 
later  or  buying;  good  wages  and  good  treatment 
expected;  state  wages  with  house.  Address 
Box  m;,  Hackensack,  N.  J. 

H ELP    WANTED  —  Designer    and    decorator. Address  Idle  Hour  Nurseries,  Macon,  Ga. 

HELP  WANTED— Two  good  greenhouse  hands ; 112  to  $16  per  week;  steady  work.     Address 
Carl  Hagenburger,  West  Mentor,  Ohio. 

HELP  WANTED— Several  good  rose  growers; also  several  helners.      Apply  to  Bassett  &, 
Washburn,  Hinsdale,  111. 

HELP   WANTED— A  good  carnation  grower; steady  position   to   the   right   man.     Carl 
Rauth,  Springfield,  111. 

HELP  WANTBD— Two  florists;  mustbeslnrle and  thoroughly  understand  all  branches  of 
the  business.    Gloede.  EvanstOD.Ill. 

HELP  WANTED— Experienced  night  fireman, 
for  steam  heating,  in  Pennsylvania;  mar- 
ried man;  $16.00  per  week.  Address  No.  70,  care 

Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

HELP  WANTED  — Experienced  night  fireman for  steam  heat  by  September  16th;  good 
wages  to  ri^ht  party.  Address  No.  50,  care 
Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

HELP  WANTED— At  once  a  pood  experienced man,  for  retail  place  of  8.000  ft.  of  glass; 
state  wages  wanted  and  reference  in  first  letter. 
Rentz  h  Son,  Peru,  Ind. 

HELP  WANTED— At  once,  good  carnation  and mum  grower  as  foreman;  36,000  feet  of  glass, 
near  Pittsburg,  Pa. ;  $40.00  per  month,  board  and 
room.    T.  Malbranc,  Johnstown,  Pa. 

HELP  WANTED— A  first-class,  up-to-date  de- signer and  decorator  for  a  retail  store  in 
Chicago;  must  be  temperate  and  of  good  appear- 

ance; state  age,  salary  and  where  last  employed; 
references.  Address  No.  7,  care  Florists' Review,  Chicago. 
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HELP  WANTED -Married  man  lor  carnation 
section;    116.00   per   week.    F.   Burki,   Olb- 

Bonla,  Pa. 

HELP  WANTED -A  reliable  florist  for  general 
work  In  irreenhouse  and  store;  good  wages 

to  the  right  man.  Address  with  references, 
H.  N.  Bruns,  1400  West  Madison  St.,  Chicago. 

HELP  WANT  ED -Two  flrst-class  rose  grow- 
ers; one  married  preferred;  good  wages 

with  or  without  bouse;  give  experience  and 
references.  Miller  &  Sons,  Bracondale,  Toronto, 
Canada. 

HELP  WANTED— Good  grower  of  roses,  car- 
nations and  mums;  state  wages  required 

and  give  references;  flrst-clasB,  reliable  man 
wanted.  Address  No.  40,  care  Florists'  Review. Chicago. 

HELP  WANTED -Young  man  who  has  had 
some  experience  under  good  carnation 

grower;  satisfactory  wages  and  chance  for  ad- 
vancement. Address  No.  48,  care  Florists'  Re- view, Chicago. 

HELP  WANTED— A  foreman  for  greenhouses; 
must  be  man  of  good  habits  and  competent 

to  handle  plant  growing  and  cut  flower  houses; 
50,000  feet  of  glass  and  large  mail  order  business. 
Address  Iowa  Seed  Co.,  Des  Moines,  Iowa. 

HELP  WANTED -A  good  all-round  man  to 
take  charge  of  7000  or  8000  ft.  of  glass;  to 

grow  a  general  stock;  must  be  sober  and  indus- 
trious; If  I  could  get  the  right  man  would  sell 

or  rent  half-interest  in  the  business.  Shearer 
The  Florist,  Winchester,  Ky. 

HELP  WANTED— Foreman  or  superintendent 
on  one  of  the  best  known  palm  nurseries 

in  Philadelphia;  must  be  competent,  strictly 
temperate,  and  of  Irreproachable  character; 
good  salary  and  pleasant  conditions  to  right 
man;  an  excellent  record  required.  Address 
Chas.  D.  Ball,  Holmesburg,  Philadelphia,  Pa. 

HELP  WANTED— A  working  foreman  who  is 
Al  grower  of  cut  flowers  and  pot  plants  and 

a  good  designer;  an  accurate  account  of  all  sales 
must  be  kept;  must  be  sober,  industrious  and 
pleasant  to  get  along  with;  for  such  a  man  will 
pay  116.00  per  week,  room  and  washing;  day 
board  from  tS.OO  to  13  60.  Address  No.  71,  care 
Florists'  Hevlew,  Chicago. 

WANTBD— TO  RENT— For  1  year,  with  option 
of  buying,  4000  to  6000  feet  of  glass,  with 

residence  and  some  land  In  a  good  town  of  4000 
up;  give  full  particulars.    Box  316,  Sclo,  Ohio. 

F OR  SALE— Return  steam  trap;  for  particulars address  Doswell  &  Son,  Ft.  Wayne.  Ind. 

F 
111 

OR    SALE  —  Splendid   florist   business   in   a 
growing  town.     Mrs.  C.  M.  Bryan,  Marshall, 

FOR   SALE— DouJd1»<  strength    A   glass,   new 
16x20,  $3.65  per  box,   cash.    F.  A.    Im  Ober- 

stag.  Forest  Cemetery  Greenhouse,  Toledo,  O. 

FOR  SALE— A  greenhouse  In  Baker  City,  Ore- 
gon, 10,000  lahabltants;  doing  a  good  busi- 

ness. For  particulars  write  to  2440  Center  St., 
Baker  City,  Ore. 

FOR  SALE- Somegood  8-inch  pipe,  guaranteed 
sound,  6c  per  foot:  also  some  4- lech,  8  small 

boilers  and  some  glass;  cheap.  Address  W.  H. 
Salter,  Rochester,  N.  Y. 

FOR  SALE— Five  greenhouses,  well   stocked, 
each  165  feet  long,  located  at  4016  N.  Clark 

Street,  at  low  price.    Address  Hubert  Hansen, 
4016  N.  Clark  Street,  Chicago. 
  T   — ^   

FOR  SALE — One  34  horse-power  horlsontal 
tubular  boiler,  used  two  (2)  years;  in  fine 

condition;  complete  for  1100  00  cash;  quick.  Cain 
Floral  Co.,  Bloomlngton,  Ind. 

FOR  SALE— Cheap;  oneMorehead  steam  trap 
No.  1,  and  one  Worthlngton  3x2x3  steam 

pump;  both  good  as  new;  a  bargain  for  cash. 
For  particulars  address  Heepe's,  26  So.  Main  St., Akron,  Ohio. 

FOR  SALE— Smith-Premier  No.  4  typewriter  in 
perfect  condition;  repairs  have  always  re- 

ceived immediate  attention;  keyboard  arranged 
for  florists'  use;  sold  cheap.  Nathan  Smith  & Son,  Adrian,  Mich. 

FOB  SALE— Florist  business  and  greenhouses, 
established  In  1888  In  a  live  city  In  central 

northern  state;  about  14000  cash,  balance  on  time 
to  suit  purchaser;  for  particulars  address  No. 
68,  care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

FOR  SALE— One  Marine  hot  water  boiler  (cost 
1460.00)  for  160.00;  one  L.  A  B.  conical  boiler, 

only  tl6.00;  write  at  once  for  particulars:  these 
are  bargains:  f.  o.  b.  Litchfield.  Cottage  Green- 

houses, 1101  Union  Ave.,  Litchfield,  111. 

FOR  SALE— Three  newly  built  rreenhouses; 
4,700  feet  glass,  well  stocked;  living  rooms; 

horse,  wagons,  everything  complete;  water  and 
sewer;  all  Tery  reasonable.  Address  Adolph 
Anthes,  Milwaukee  and  Addison  Sts.,  Chicago. 

FOR  SALE— One  water  tube  boiler,  44x16,  38 3  inch  flues,  half  arch  front,  grates  and 
fittings;  built  to  stand  126  lbs.  steam  pressure, 
and  practically  new.  For  particulars  and  price, 
write  O.  C.  Steenberg  Co.,  Fond  du  Lac,  Wis. 

FOR  SALE— A  nice  place,  reliable  business, 
7600  feet  of  glass  —  new,  stock  for  coming 

season  on  hand:  first  cost  price  takes  the  place 
—it's  only  12700  00.  Fine  location.  Write  for  par- 

ticulars. Address  No.  5)3,  care  Florists'  Review, Chicago. 

FOR  SALE— Beautiful  plant,  greenhouses  are well  stocked  with  all  kinds  of  seasonable 
plants;  1  acre  of  ground,  good  streets,  2  car  lines 
running  by  the  place;  must  sell,  owing  to  sick- 

ness. For  further  particulars  write  to  1706  Starr 
Ave.,  East  Toledo,  Ohio. 

FOR  SALE— Greenhouses:  75,000  equare  feet  of glass,  in  fine  residence  district,  in  city  of  100,000 
population;  fine  retail  stand;  will  sell  half  tbe 
property  with  the  greenhouses,  barn  and  dwell- 

ing house  and  remove  the  reaaalnderof  tbe  glars 
to  our  new  country  plant;  or  sell  entire  place, 
just  as  purchaser  wishes.  Address  No.  69,  care 
Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

FOR  SALE— Or  rent,  five  greenhouses,  about 
6.000  ft.  of  glass,  good  condition,  steam  heat; 

about  2,500  mums  benched;  2.000  carnations 
planted  out  in  field,  also  numerous  other  plants; 
good  store  on  main  street;  good  cut  flower  and 
design  business;  city  of  40,000  inhabitants,  no 
florist  within  l]^  miles;  good  reasons  for  selling. 
Apply  to  Sam'l  S.  Pennock,  Mith  and  Ludlow  Sts., Philadelphia. 

FOR  SALE— Greenhouse  property  in  a  city  of 
10,000  populat' on  and  still  growing;  consist- 

ing of  3  houses,  125  feet  long,  18  feet  wide,  and 
a  narrow  house  for  propagating;  consists  of 
about  7,000  feet  of  glassi  a  general  stock  grown; 
houses  3  years  old;  business  done  past  year, 
14,600.00,  30  per  cent  Increase  over  previous  year; 
best  of  reasons  for  selling;  write  for  particulars. 
Address  No.  66,  care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

FOR  SALE— A  pretty  home  and  reil.able  business 
at  7112  Indiana  Ave.,  Chicago;  consisting  of 

9  room  brick  house,  lot  clear;  greenhouse  of  100 
feet;  self-feeding  steel  boiler;  newly  built  hot- 

beds; fine  horse  and  wagon;  4  acres  leased 
ground  with  fine  crop;  florist  business  winter 
and  spring  and  the  best  wholesale  truck  garden 
on  the  south  side  for  making  money;  fine 
wholesale  route  nearby  and  all  the  home  trade 
you  can  attend  to;  this  place  can  be  bought  for 
•6000,  cash.  Address  M.  Molenaar,  7112  Indiana Ave.,  Chicago. 

,  "I  visited  Smingfield  florists  a  few  days  ago  and  my mteresting  subjects  were  the  Carnations,  and  to  my opmion  mme  are  far  ahead,  which  credit  1  consider 
due  to  the  Florists'  Corres.  School,  which  I  found 
m  your  favor  of  March  20.  subject, 'Laying  Golden 
Eggs  in  the  Garden.'  Thanking  in  advance,  very  truly, 
Fred  Rauch,  Monett,  Mo.,  July  1,  1907." 
For  price  of  coarse  write  to  FLORISTS' 

COBBESPONDBNCB  SCHOOL.  Box  4%6. 
MIssoolA,  Montana.    Enclose  2c  stamp. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

ForSaleorReot 
Greenboaie  and  store  fully  equipped,  IS.OOO 

feet  of  glass,  In  town  of  26,000  people.  Best 
opportunity  in  Northern  Ohio.  Ill  health  cause 
for  chBDgre.  Address  No.  64,  care  Florists' Review,  Chicago. 

...For  Sale  or  Rent... 
A  ffreenhooie  property  of  20.000  square  feet  of 

fflass,  all  In  tood  order;  heated  by  an  excellent 
steam  plant  and  supplied  with  city  water;  within 
26  minutes  of  center  of  city;  not  necessary  to take  any  stock  with  this  plant. 

SAMUEL  J.  BUNTING 

Stth  ui  fknati  <»s..   PHIUOELPHU,  P«. 

Here  is  a  Snap. 
rr„J"**^,5^^T'^^®  rreenhouse  property  at Hudson.  Mich.  Houses  in  first-class  condition, 
everything  ready  for  party  to  step  right  In  and do  business.  Property  wlU  be  sold  at  a  very  low figure,  reasons  for  selling  O.  K.  I  will  under circumstances  engage  responsible  party  to  run the  business  on  shares.    Address 

CARL  HIB8CH,  HiU«d*le,  Mich. 

For  Sale  Cheap 
IK  r^°.  ''f  *.°'.°  <*o^n,  7  Rreenhouses  containing 16.C00  feet  of  glass,  with  steam  heating  apparatus, 
piping,  etc. 

CABX  rLOKISTS'   RKVUW,  CHICAGO. 

rOR  SALE SAN  FRANCISCO 

One-half  interest  in  on.  of  the  best  established 
florist  stores  in  this  city:  wholesale  and  retail 
good  paying  business.    For  particulars  address 
No.  67,  care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

rOR  SALE 
Colorado  Springs,  Colo. 
Wholesale  and  retail  businesE,  well  located;  M 
greenhouses;  13  acres  of  land;  4  boilers,  16-60;  3 
dwellluK  botues.    For  terms, 

WM.  CLARK,  Colorado  Springs,  Colo. 

FOR  SALE 
One  Second-hand  Hot  Water  Boiler 

for  5,600  feet  of  4-lncb  pipe. 

Superior  Machine  &  Boiler  Worics, 
181-188  W.  Saperior  Street,  CHICAGO. 

PAD  fikAl  F  I  On  account  of  my  health.  I 
■  *'■*  »»*•■-■-  *  ani  compelled  to  take  tlie 

world  easier,  and  for  that  reason,  I  will  offer  my  entire 
manufacturing  business,  which  has  the  distinction  of 
being  the  best  established  reputation  of  its  nature  in 
this  country.  The  sale  includes  the  Duplex  Gutter. 
the  Standard  Ventilating  Machine  and  the  Standara 
Steam  Trap,  of  which  a  great  many  were  installed  in 
the  last  2  years  with  the  best  results.  Also  the  gutter 
had  a  very  lane  run,  and  I  am  shipping  a  large  range 
at  present  to  California.    Address 

B.  HIPPARD.  TOVNOSTOWN,  OHIO 

FOR  SALE 

4  Kroeschell  Boilers 
One  4}^xl6  ft.  hot  water  boiler,  used  four 

months:  heating  capacity,  12,000  ft.  4-incb  pipe. 
Two  3^x12  ft.,  heating  capacity,  5  000  ft.  4-lnch 

pipe. 
One  3Mxl4  ft.,  heating  capacity,  7.000  ft.  4-inch 

pipe. 
10,000  ft.  4-lnch  pipe  in  good  condition. 
1  200  ft.  6-incb  pipe  in  good  condition. 

6KORGK  RBINBKRG 
85  RANDOLPH  8T.  CHICAGO,  ILL. 

Wanted 
By  a  New  York  importing  house,  a  competent 

man  to  do  the  packing  and  shipping  of  bulbs, 
plants,  etc..  also  act  as  traveling  salesman  if 
required.  Only  those  having  some  knowledge 
of  the  handling  of  bulbs  and  plants  need  apply. 
State  age.  and  salary  wanted.  Good  oppor- 

tunity to  advance  for  right  party. 
ADDRK88  Ho.  67, 

CARK  VLORISTB'   RKVIBW.   CHICAGO. 

rOR  SALE 
Six  second-hand  hot  water 

BOILERS 
in  flrat-olasB  condition. 

6,  54  in.  z  14  ft.  1,  86  in.  z  12  ft. 
Also  a  anantity  of 

SOIL  PIPE 
5O0O  ft.  4-inch.    6000  ft.  3-inoh. 

Write  for  particulars  and  pEices. 

PETER  REINBERG 
51  Wabash  Ave.,  CHICAGO 
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V^etable  Forcing. 
CARE  OF  VEGETABLE  HOUSES. 

The  Three  Essential  Elements. 

Taking  it  for  granted  that  the  houses 
are  good  and  the  soil  properly  prepared, 
the  next  important  task  for  the  grower 
is  to  produce  the  atmospherical  condi- 

tions most  conducive  to  the  growing  of 
the  different  crops.  This  is  the  most  im- 

portant because  it  is  why  we  build  green- 
houses— to  create  a  condition  of  the  at- 

mosphere more  favorable  than  the  out- 
side. We  call  ourselves  growers,  but  in 

reality  we  are  not.  No  man  can  make 
plants  grow;  nature  does  that.  All  we 
can  do  is  to  keep  away  their  enemies 
and  surround  the  plants  with  condi- 

tions most  favorable  to  their  growth. 
The  three  things  that  go  to  make  up 

the  proper  atmosphere  are  heat,  ventila- 
tion and  moisture,  furnished  by  the  heat- 
ing pipes,  the  ventilators,  and  the  hose. 

It  may  look  simple  to  the  beginner,  but 
the  old,  experienced  grower  knows  well 
the  disaster  that  may  occur  by  the  misuse 
of  any  one  of  the  three.  This  is  where  the 
man  shows  his  ability  as  a  grower,  as 
it  requires  the  most  careful  study  of  any 
part  of  the  business.  To  be  a  successful 
grower  one  must  have  endless  patience 
and  untiring  energy,  and  be  always  will- 

ing to  sacrifice  personal  pleasures  where 
they  conflict  with  attention  to  the  wel- 

fare of  the  plants. 
I  often  think  that  we  know  much  less 

than  we  think  we  know  about  what  are 
the  secrets  of  success  in  gardening,  as  we 
are  continually  advancing  new  theories 
that  explode  those  on  record  and  be- 

lieved for  many  years  by  all  members  of 
the  craft.  We  must  all  admit  that  we 
certainly  do  not  know  it  all  as  yet,  when 
we  read  that  Thomas  Edison,  the  in- 

ventor, who  probably  has  studied  deeper 
into  his  trade  than  any  other  living  man, 
is  quoted  as  saying  that  he  estimates  that 
we  know  about  one-billionth  of  one  per 
cent  about  anything. 

But,  to  go  back  to  the  greenhouses 
ag&in,  I  only  mentioned  the  above  to  im- 

press upon  you  that  I  think  there  are 
others  who  differ  in  opinion  on  the  care 
of  plants  who  may  be  right  in  their  ideas, 
but  by  expressing  our  ideas  for  compari- 

son, and  weighing  each  carefully,  we 
may  come  to  conclusions  that  will  be  of 
benefit  to  all. 

Next  wegk  we  will  give  our  experience 
on  the  matter  of  temperatures,  air  and 
moisture.  Borealis. 

TOMATO  BLIGHT. 

We  are  sending  some  tomato  leaves 
showing  a  fungus  which  is  blighting  our 
plants.  Will  you  please  inform  us  as  to 
the  best  method  of  treating  it  and  when 
to  start  with  the  treatment!  A.  B. 

The  leaves  are  badly  affected  by  toma- 
to blight,  a  disease  not  thoroughly  under- 

stood and  therefore  difficult  to  handle. 

Spraying  with  Bordeaux  mixture  will 
check  its  spreading.  The  fact  that  it 
never  causes  any  serious  damage  to  out- 

door tomatoes  leads  us  to  believe  that  it 

is  caused  by  improper  care  inside.  Wa- 
tering should  be  done  in  such  a  way  as 

not  to  wet  the  foliage,  and  ventilation 
should  be  attended  to  as  carefully  in  late 
spring  as  in  winter.  In  May  and  June, 
when  the  days  get  longer,  the  sun  rises 

500,000  FIELD-GROWN 

CELERY  PLANTS 
Llvlncston'fl  Snow  White,  Golden  Self-Blanchlns:,  Giant  Pascal, Golden  Heart  aod  Perle  Le  Grande.  To  reduce  surplus  stock  we  ofTer, 
subject  to  unsold,  at  $2.00  per  lOOO;  10,000  or  more  $1.75  per  1000.  Lareer  quan- 

tity, ask  for  price. 
Also  PIKLD-GROWN  CABBAGE  and  CADLIPLOWSR  PLANTS. 

Ask  for  special  piice  list.    Mention  quantity  needed. 

LIVINGSTON  SEED  CO., 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

COLUMBUS,  OHIO 

A  BED  OF  MUSHROOMS 
Raised  from  my  Spawn,  will  bear  longer  and  yield  better  than  from  any  other  variety  of 

Spawn.  This  is  proven  by  facts.  Full  particulars  and  Information  how  to  succeed  in  mushroom 
raising  free.    We  warrant  you  if  using  our  method  of  growing  mushrooms  that  all  will  go  well. 

KNUD  6UNDESTRUP, Mushroom 

Specialist, 
4273  Milwaukee  Ave.,  Chicago 

Mention  The  Rerlew  when  you  write. 

RAWSON'S  HOTHOUSE 
CUCUMBER 

As  a  forcing  Cucnmber  is  one  of  the  largest  and  most 
profitable  crops  of  the  Market  Gardener,  it  is  essential 
that  the  very  best  possible  strain  should  be  sown. 
With  this  idea  in  view  we  liave  made  selections  for  the 

past  few  years  from  our  Rawson's  White  Spine,  which nave  resulted  in  a  strain  about  two  inches  longer  and 
a  darker  green  in  color,  with  a  few  light  spines  snowiDg 
at  blossom  end.  This  new  strain  we  confidently 
believe  to  be  snperlor  to  any  other  on  tlie  market. 
The  results  we  have  had  at  our  own  greenhouses  with 
the  stock  conclusively  prove  the  above  to  be  true.  )4 
oz.,  35c;  oz.,  60c;  4  o».,  fl.60;  lb.,  »5.U0. 

Rawson's  White  Spine  Cucumber,  4  oz.,  tl.50; 
lb  ,  $4.00.  Send  for  Market  Ganleners' catalogue,  listing  many  special  strains  of 
Radish,  Lettuce,  etc.,  tor  use  under  glass. 

W.  W.  RAWSON  &  CO. 
6  Union  St.,  Boston,  Mass. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

long  before  the  average  grower,  and  the 
houses  are  hot,  close  and  steamy  before 
being  ventilated,  even  if  quite  cool  in  the 
night.  This  produces  a  weak,  soft  growth 

and  encourages  any'  disease. Several  healthy  specimens  of  white  fly 
came  with  the  sample  of  leaves.  For 
these  there  is  but  one  thing  to  do — fumi- 

gate with  hydrocyanic  acid  gas,  but  have 
a  care  that  no  human  being  gets  a  breath 
of  the  deadly  poison.  Borealis. 

STRIPED  CUCUMBER  BEETLE. 

We  are  sending  you  by  today's  mail 
some  specimen  cucumber  leaves  that  seem 
to  be  diseased.  The  trouble  first  starts 
on  leaves  towards  the  top  of  the  vine 
and  then  the  otner  leaves  keep  going,  un- 

til the  plant  dies.  This  trouble  is  not 
serious,  only  a  few  vines  having  died 
from  it.  If  you  can  tell  us  what  the 
trouble  is,  we  would  thank  you  very  much. 

   C.  W.  Z. The  cucumber  leaves  sent  as  sample  do 
not  seem  to  be  diseased,  simply  dried  up, 
and  I  think  by  the  way  the  vines  are 
affected,  as  described  in  the  letter,  that 
the  striped  cucumber  beetle  is  responsi- 

ble for  the  trouble,  not  by  what  the  in- 
sect does  when  in  the  winged  state,  but 

when  in  the  form  of  a  tiny  worm.  The 
mature  insect  lays  its  eggs  at  the  root 
of  the  vine,  and  when  the  eggs  are 
hatched  into  the  form  of  a  worm,  they 
penetrate,  and  follow  up  the  root  to  the 
stalk  and  branches,  causing  the  leaves  to 
wilt  and  burn  and  the  branches  to  die. 
All  the  fruit  on  the  vine  usually  gets 
soft  and  the  entire  vine  soon  dies.  When 
a  crop  once  commences  to  go,  there  is  no 
hope  or  remedy.  The  vines  not  killed 
usually  seem,  affected  and  cease  to  do 
well.      This   ailment   was   formerly   mis- 

SELERY  (SLANTS 
500.000  NOW  RKADT 

These  plants  are  grown  by  Improved  methods. 
They  are  larce  and  atooky,  with  a  maBR  of  fib- 

rous roots  leady  to  take  bold  at  once.    1  hey  are 
ALL  TRA.NBPLANTKD  PLANTS 

from  the  greenhouses  to  the  field.  Tbey  are  far 
superior  to  any  grown  in  the  ordinary  way. 
VARIKTIXS- White  Flume,  Golden  Self 

Blanohlnc  (from  French  grown  seed),  Per> 
feotlon  Hearttv^ell,  Giant  Pascal,  Golden 
Heart  Giant,  Pink  Plume,  Winter  Queen, 
Fin  de  Blecle,  Snow  wnite  and  Giant  Cel- 
erlao.  Price8-250.  80c;  500.  $1.50.  1000,  $2.50;  5000 
and  over,  $2.00  per  1000.  Cash  with  order, please. 

W.  B.  Du  Rie,  Rahway,  N.J. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write.   

Vegetable  Growers  Should 

Send  5  Dollars 
for  B  iwiyei  wheel  and  20  ̂ -inch  nozzles.  It  will 
fit  a  mn  of  100  feet  of  pipe  and  give  you  a  chanct 
to  try  tor  yourself  the  Wlttbold  Waterlnc 
System,  or  send  for  circular  of  testimonials. 
The  Wlttbold  Hoasle,  for  ̂ -incb  hose   J1.00 
The  Special  Boss  Ifoisle    1.00 

Louis  Wittkold,  1708  N.  Halsted  St.,  Chicago 
Mention  The  Reyi»w  wh»n  von  wr1t».   

I^aib«rt's  Pare  Caltare Mashroom  Spawn 
Produced  by  new  rraftlnc 
process  from  selected  and 
prollQc  specimens,  thor- 

oughly acclimatized. Haa  never  (ailed  to  mn 
Sold  by  Leading  Seedsmen. 
Practical   instructions  on 
"Mnshroom  Cnltare" 
mailed  free  on  application. 
American  Spawn  Co. 

et.  Paal,  Bllnn. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Sl[ifloer's  Irrigation. For  greenhouses,  gardens  and  lawns. 
Latest  improved  gasoline  pumping  out- 

fits at  low  price.  Estimates  furnished 
on  request.    Address, 

C.  W.  SKINNER,     Troy,  O. 
Mention  The  Rerlew  when  yon  write. 

taken  for  a  contagious  disease  and  called 
wilt. 

The  United  States  Department  of  Agri- 
culture has  published  a  bulletin  on  this 

"Striped  Cucumber  or  Melon  Beetle," 
which  can  be  had  for  a  postal  card. 
Kerosene  emulsion,  sprinkled  on  the  soil 
around  the  stalk,  is  recommended,  but  it 
is  well  to  fumigate  the  houses  thorough- 

ly with  sulphur  when  they  are  empty  and 

-       i=i--"~-      .  l^M.^., 
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Fancy  &  Dagger  Feros 
75o  per  lOOO. 

Galax,  Bronze  or  Green 
Sl.OO  par  1000. 

LAUREL  FESTOONING 
4c,  6o  and  6o  per  yard. 

The  only  decorative  Rreen  to  give  universal 
BEtisfaction  through  the  summer.  A  sample 
order  will  convince  you. 

PBIVOBBS  FZNB,  7o  per  lb. 
Tel.  Office,  New  Salem,  MasB. 

L.  D.  Phone  Connection. 

MILLINOTON,!MASS. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

NEW  CROP 

Fancy  and  Dagger  Gut  Ferns 
Bay  direct  from  the  man  in  the  big  woods. 

Owns  and  operates  cold  storage  the  year  around 
for  proper  care  of  ferns. 

Wholesale  trade  solicited. 

E.  H.  HITCHCOCK,  Glenwood,  Mich. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

keep  the  doors  shut  to  keep  the  insects 
out  after  planting.  If  some  appear  on 
the  small  plants  they  can  be  caught  and 
killed,  or  poisoned  by  a  weak  solution  of 
Paris  green.  Borealis. 

HEAT  SOIL  FROM  BELOW. 

Dr.  Mehner,  a  German,  is  responsible 
for  the  latest  idea,  which  is  now  the 
subject  of  experiment  in  Germany  and 

Prance — that  of  artificially  heating  the 
soil  from  below  for  the  purpose  of  push- 

ing the  growth  of  vegetables.  It  is  said 
to  promise  remarkable  results. 

The  method  consists  in  burying  at  a 
depth  of  twenty  to  forty  inches  under 
the  field  to  be  treated,  conduits  of  earth- 

enware, through  which  steam  pipes 
about  an  inch  in  diameter  are  laid. 

Steam  at  a  temperature  of  about  300  de- 
grees is  forced  through  the  pipes;  it 

heats  the  air  in  the  conduit  and  the 

heat  slowly  radiates  through  the  clay  con- 
duit, warming  the  earth. 

Leakage  of  heat  is  very  slow.  Experi- 
ment is  said  to  show  that  when  the 

surface  of  the  ground  is  about  freezing 
point  the  soil  at  a  depth  of  twelve  to 
twenty  inches  has  a  temperature  of  42 
degrees. 
Assuming  that  the  artificial  beating 

were  begun  early  in  March,  when  this 

condition  existed,  a  very  small  expendi- 
ture of  heat  would  be  needed  to  cause 

the  desired  stimulation,  and  the  radia- 
tion into  the  air  would  be  exceedingly 

gradual. 
Of  course  the  plan  does  not  contem- 

plate heating  the  soil  in  the  dead  of 
winter,  when  atmospheric  cold  would  kill 
any  plants  that  might  be  artificially 
caused  to  germinate.  The  idea  is  simply 
to  aid  nature  when  the  spring  sets  in. 

Asparagus,  lettuce,  young  onions,  rad- 
ishes and  other  early  spring  crops  are 

the  ones  on  which  it  is  expected  to  use 
the  system  with  most  eflfect.  Later,  in 
combination  with  frames,  it  may  be  used 
on  strawberries.  The  method  is  likely  to 
be  applied  to  floriculture  and  the  growth 
of  plants  for  seed  purposes  also. 

It  is  calculated  that  the  expense  of  in- 

The  S.  A.  r.  Convention  is  close 
at  iiand  and  every  one  is  inter- 

ested in  Icnowing  all  about 

What  You  WOI  Show 
in  the  Trade's  Display.  Tell 
them  about  it  in  the  next  few 
issues  of 

The  Review 
HENRY  M.  ROBINSON  &  CO. 

WHOLESALE   FLORISTS 

Florists'  Supplies  and  Hardy  Cut  Evergreens 
Ttl.  2817-2818  Mail.    16  ProTince  St.,  9  Chapman  PL.  Boston,  Mais. 

Hardy  Cut  Dagger  and   American  Beauties 
Fancy  Ferns,  $1  per  1000. 

Green  and  Bronze  Galax, 

$L50  per  1000. 
Laurel  Festooning    for 
Decorations,  6c  per  yd. 

Branch    Lattfel,  50c   per 
bunch. 

Sphagnum  Moss,  50c  per 
bag)  5  bags,  $2.00. 

Richmonds 
Brides  and 

Bridesmaids 

Carnations 

VaUey 

Everything  in  the  flower line. 

Write  for  Price  List. 

TlorlBts'  Supply  Price  List  on  Application. 

Hardy 

Cut 
First  Quality,  75c  per  1000 

FAMCY  DAGGER  ALSO  DEALER  IN 

...BALED    SPRUCE   FOR   CEMETERY    USE... 
XBfAS  TRKKS,    BOUQUET  GREEN,  SPHAGNUM  MOSS,  •to. 

Mr.  Brasue  will,  as  usual,  have  an  exhibit  at  the  Convention. 

L  B.  BRAGUE, 
Oldest,  LsLrgest  and 
Most  Reliable  Dealer 

in  the  United  States. HINSDALE,  MASS. 
Mention   The   Review   wben  you  write. 

Hardy  Fancy  Cut  Ferns,  Extra  Fine,  $1  per  1000 
Bronze  Galax,  11.2.')  per  1000  Sphagnum  Moss,  extra  large  bales,  per  bale,  11.26. 
Hammond's  Old  Bogrlish  LUiuld  Putty,  11.25  per  gal.  Discount  oa  large  lots. 
Hammond's  Groennouse  WhUe  Paint,  $1.50  per  gal.    Discount  on  large  lots. 

Olve  us  a  trial  order  on  Ferns,  we  are  sure  we  can  please  you.  Head- 
quarters for  Florists'  Supplies  and  Wire  Work.  Write  for  price  list  on  Cut 

Flowers  and  Supplies.    All  Phoxe  Con.vections. 

MICHIGAN  GUT  FLOWER  EXCHANGE,  inc. 
Wliolesal*  Commission  Florists,  88-40  Broadway,  Detroit,  Mlcli. 

Mention   The   Review   when  you  write. 

stallation  for  each  space  of  2,500  square 
yards  in  Germany  or  France  is  about 

$250,  plus  the  steam  generating  appa- 
ratus, which  may  be  large  or  small,  ac- 

cording to  the  tract  to  be  heated,  and 
which  may  be  used  for  other  purposes. 
The  cost  of  the  heating  is  figured  at  $15 
a  month. 

Canajoharie,  N.  Y. — Joseph  Traudt 
and  his  family  spent  a  week  recently  at 
Hartford,  Conn. 

Pana,  III. — Frank  Shaflfer  has  sold 
his  greenhouses  and  business  to  Hender- 

son &  Kalb,  formerly  of  Madison,  Wis., 
who  will  take  possession  August  1. 
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Seed  Trade  News. 
AHEBICIN  SEED  TBAOE  ASSOCIATION. 

Pree.,  Georgre  S.  Green,  Ctalcafo;  First  Vlce- 
Pres.,  M.  H.  Duryea.  New  Yorfc;  Sec'y  and Treaa.,  O.  B.  KendeJ,  Cleveland. 

The  first  French  bulbs  are  due  this 
week. 

A  BIO  shipment  of  Harrisii  bulbs  is  due 
at  New  York  this  week. 

The  probabilities  are  for  high  prices 
for  Alaska  peas  for  next  season. 

Montgomery  Ward  &  Co.  are  issuing  a 
fall  catalogue  of  seeds  and  bulbs. 

G.  L.  Bissell  &  Son  now  are  pro- 
prietors of  the  Ottumwa  Seed  Co.,  Ot- 

tumwa,  la. 

Now  is  the  time  to  get  photographs, 
or  to  arrange  to  get  them,  for  illustrat- 

ing 1908  seed  catalogues. 

Lithographers  report  that  seedsmen 
are  willing  and  even  anxious  to  place 
orders  for  covers  and  colorplates  early 
this  year. 

Send  your  latest  catalogue  to  the  Re- 
view and  see  that  it  is  on  your  regular 

mailing  list.  All  catalogues  are  filed  for 
reference. 

John  M.  Fitch,  who  is  traveling  in 
southern  Kansas  for  the  Barteldes  Seed 
Co.,  reports  good  crops  on  the  farms  and 
a  good  business  with  the  handlers  of 
seeds. 

The  government  statisticians  report 
the  acreage  planted  to  potatoes  this  year 
as  54,000  acres  more  than  last  year. 
The  average  condition  July  1  was  90.2 
as  against  a  ten-year  average  of  91.3. 

The  "Wisconsin  Pea  Canners'  Co.  has 
been  organized  with  a  capital  of  $1,300,- 
000,  combining  the  two  largest  plants  in 
the  west,  those  of  the  Albert  Landreth 
Co.,  Manitowoc,  and  the  E.  J.  Vaudnuil 
Co.,  Two  Rivers. 

Arthur  C,  Dillman,  a  recent  grad- 
uate of  the  South  Dakota  State  Agricul- 

tural College,  has  taken  a  position  as 
field  man  with  the  Dakota  Improved 
Seed  Co.,  which  Prof.  W.  A.  Wheeler  is 
establishing  at  Mitchell,  S.  D. 

Bermuda  onion  seed  to  the  value  of 
$14,729  was  exported  from  Teneriffe, 
Canary  Islands,  to  the  United  States  in 
1906.  From  consular  reports  it  appears 
that  last  year's  crop  far  exceeded  the 
demand,  and  it  is  estimated  that  over 
40,000  pounds  were  left  in  the  hands  of 
the  dealers. 

One  of  the  seedsman's  troubles  is  the 
fellow  who  sends  a  postal  card  for  a 
catalogue  merely  because  he  likes  to  have 
the  postman  stop  at  the  door;  but  the 
seedsman's  woes  of  this  nature  are  as 
nothing  compared  to  the  troubles  of  the 
two  big,  and  many  smaller,  Chicago 
mail  order  houses  against  whom  the 
country  merchants  are  waging  war  by 

means  of  thousands  of  "phoney"  letters 
asking  for  catalogues  that  cost  the 
larger  houses  $1  each.  Some  of  them  try 
to  sift  the  good  from  the  bad  by  asking 
a  small  cash  payment,  to  be  credited  on 
the  first  order,  before  the  book  is  sent. 

PEAS  AND  BEANS. 

Jerome  B.  Rice  says  that  in  all  of  the 
pea    growing    districts    this    year    the 

LEONARD  SEED  CO. 
Growers  and  Wholesalers  of  Superior   Garden   Seeds 

HeadquarterB  for  TUBNIP  and  ctber  seaBonable  seeds. 
Write  tor  prices. 

X  • 

Flower  Seeds— Onion  Sets  '»fnV.'Slrd.'{;is*..CHICAGO 
  Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

[  Burpee's  Seeds  Grow ) Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

C.  C.  MORSE  «  CO. 
■••d  Gro'wera 

Address  all  communications  to  our  permanent  address 

48  to  56  Jackson  St.,  San  Francisco,  Gal 
Onion.  Lettuce*  Sweet  Peas 

aad  Other  Oallfomla  Speolaltlea 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Co. 
SEATTLK,  WASH. 

Qrowers  of 

PUGET  SOUND  CABBAGE  SEED 
Mention  "nie  Review  when  yon  write. 

weather  "has  been  too  dry.  Pods  are  few 
and  small  and  the  crop  is,  in  his  opinion, 
destined  to  be  a  short  one.  "Later  on 
we  shall  know  better,  of  course,  but  to- 

day (July  22)  the  outlook  is  not  favor- 
able for  an  average  yield. ' ' 

The  Jerome  B.  Rice  Seed  Co.,  Cam- 
bridge, N.  Y.,  is  a  large  grower  of  peas 

and  it  is  about  the  only  seed  crop  at  the 
present  time  that  is  far  enough  along 
to  form  a  correct  opinion  of.  Mr.  Rice  says 
the  crop  of  sweet  corn  is  coining  along 
nicely,  but  is  very  late.  Much  depends 
upon  how  the  frost  holds  off  in  the  fall 
as  to  whether  the  crop  will  ripen  sufl5- 
ciently  for  seed.  Beans  have  a  fair  stand 
and  present  indications  are  favorable. 

CONNECTICUT  CROPS. 

Frederick  M.  Clark,  secretary  of  the 
Everett  B.  Clark  Co.,  Milford,  Conn., 
writes  under  date  of  July  20: 
"All  seed  crops  promise  well  at  this 

writing.  Our  beet,  onion  and  parsnip 
are  looking  well  now.  Com  is  growing 
rapidly,  but  many  late  pieces  will  have 
to  hustle  to  ever  make  seed." 

ASTER  SEED  CROP. 

Charles  H.  Vick,  president  of  James 
Vick's  Sons,  writes  as  follows  of  the  con- 

ditions at  Rochester,  N.  Y.,  at  the  open- 
ing of  the  present  week: 

"In  the  last  two  weeks  we  have  had 
several  heavy  rains,  which  are  improving 
the  crops  materially.  The  season  opened 
very  late  and  cold,  and  everything  in  the 
growing  line  is  in  the  neighborhood  of 
two  weeks  behind. 
"While  our  asters,  of  which  we  are 

growing  from  forty  to  fifty  acres,  are 
somewhat  later  than  last  season,  we  ex- 

pect, with  the  encouraging  weather  of  the 
last  few  weeks,  that  we  will  have  a 

bountiful  crop." 

COLORD) 
VE6ETABLE 

SEED 
BAGS 
Send  for  Cat. 

and  Prices. 

Herndon,  Lester 
&  Ivey  Co., 

Richmond,  Virginia. Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Waldo  Rohnert 
OHiROT,  CAL. 

Wholesale  Seed  Grower 
Specialties:  Lettuce.  Onion,  Sweet  Peas,  Aster, 

Cosmos,  Mignonette,  Verbena,  in  variety.  Cor- 
respondence solicited. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write.   

JEROME  B.  RICE  SEED  CO. 
Growers  of 

Peas,  Beans,  Sweet  Corn 
nd  si  kMt  sf  Garriei  teed*  it  Wbelstsla  Oaiy. 

CAMBRIDGE,  waihi.tto.  Co..  NEW  YORK 
Mention  The  Review  when  ysn  write.   

CORN  IN  OHIO. 

C.  S.  Clark,  Wakeman,  O.,  sends  tke 
following  report  of  conditions  aa  of 

July  23: * '  Our  contracted  crops  of  corn  growing 
for  seed  are  from  three  weeks  to  one 

month  late.  The  early  varieties  and  sec- 
ond earlies  should  get  ripe  and  make  a 

fair  to  good  crop.  But  all  the  late  sorts 
of  sweet  com  must  have  a  very  late,  fa- 

vorable autumn  to  mature  suflSciently  for 
seed,  and  we  shall  be  very  short  in  case 
this  late  corn  does  get  ripe,  for  the  cold, 
wet  spring  caused  so  much  replanting 

that  many  growers  canceled  their  con- 
tracts and  planted  other  crops.  The 

weather  for  the  last  three  weeks  has  been 

fine  for  corn  and,  while  it  is  very  back- 
ward, it  is  now  growing  fast  and  is  of 

fair  to  good  color  and  clean." 

DUTCH  BULBS  LATE. 

The  lifting  of  all  bulb  crops  in  Hol- 
land is  fully  ten  days  later  than  usual 

this  year,  owing  to  the  cold  and  back- 
ward spring.    Many  of   the  tulips  and 

->  I 
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BULBS-English  Grown-BULBS ' 
Grown  hy  J.  W.  CROSS,  at  His  Naraeriea,  WISBECH,  ENGLAND. 

y 

SPECIAL  LOW  OFFER  7Se  TRADE 
and  at  a  scale  that  should  ensure  a  large  demand.  These  Bulbs  are  Krown  on  specially  adapted  soil,  being  of  a  light,  silky  nature,  and  are 
possessed  oi  a  good,  strong,  robust  constitution  and  lu  splendid  condition,  especially  for  forcing  work.  Every  care  is  exercised  in  selecting, 
preparing  and  packing  of  Bulbs  and  J.  W.  0.  has  every  confidence  in  giving  all  his  customers  every  satisfaction,  and  to  point  out  the  special 

advantage  of  baying  direct  from  the  grower,  "at  one  profit."  A  comparison  in  prices  thus  quoted  with  other  "Houses"  will  be  tutlicient  to convince  any  buyer  of  the  value  they  are  obtaining  by  dealing  direct.  What  enables  J.  W.  C.  to  ofler  his  stock  at  such  low  prices  is  the 
care  and  energy  displayed  in  the  extensive  cultivation  of  many  years'  standing,  thus  increasing  bis  stock  to  such  magnitude  that  he  is  now 
able  to  give  bis  friends  a  real  good  bargain  in  the  shape  of  the  best  "English  Grown  Bulbs,"  and  to  send  out  only  first-class  goods  at  fair prices,  and  which  is  the  only  means  whereby  a  sound  business  can  be  maintained.  J.  W.  C.  sincerely  appreciates  the  patronage  granted 
bim  in  the  past,  and  expresses  the  hope  that  his  old  friends  will  continue  to  favor  him  with  their  commands.  He  also  particularly  solicits 
the  favor  and  patronage  of  those  respectable  firms  with  whom  he  has  not  yet  the  honor  to  be  in  connection. 

To  insure  an  early  dispatch,  kindly  place  your  commands  at  once,  as  all  orders  are  taken  in  rotation. 

TULIPI§,  M»y  Flowerinc 
Per  1000 

laabclla,  rose  striped   t  7.60 
Bonton    d'Or.    splendid    yellow   for 
cutting         4.00 

Bhsndon  Bell,  grand  rose      7.60 
Haoroaphila.  purple  scarlet   > . . .    8.00 
Flcotee,  wUte  aad  rose,  very  fine      6.00 
Parisian  Yellow,  fine  for  cutting      7.60 
Betroflexa,  very  tall,  yellow      7.60 
La  Candenr,  white    10.00 
Parlalan  White    10.00 
La  MervUle,  orange  red    14.60 
Golden  Crown.beautU ul  golden  yellow   8.00 
Oolden  Bagle,  grand,  floe  yellow      4.60 
Gold  Cnp,  nice  golden  yellow,  grand 

for  cattmg      6.00 
White  Swan  (true)     T60 
Oeanerlana  Anrantlaea  Major    12.60 
Mixed,  splendid  assortment      8.00 

The  above  are  splendid  Tulips,  nearly  all 
tall  growing  varletles.and  most  strik- 

ing colors  are  found  amongst  them. 

TULIPS,  Darwin 
Mixed ,  choice  Tarleties,  extra  flne      6  00 
To  name  In  60  varieties,  extra  flne      2  00 
To  name  in  26  varieties,  extra  flne      1.26 
These  are  very  elegant,  growing  tall  and 
being  especially  adapted  for  vases,  etc. 

TULIPS,  Parrot 
Mixed,  choice  varieties      8.60 
The  elegance  of  the  Parrot  TuUp  makea 

it  one  of  the  moat  appreciated  plants 
in  the  garden  and  for  cutting. 

EARLY  SINGLE  TULIPS 
FOB  FOBCING 

La  Belne  (Queen  Victoria),  grand  for 
forcing      6.00 

DnoheH  de  Parma,  splendid  orange 
red      6.00 

Pottebakker,  white      7.60 
Ohnaolora,  nice  golden  yellow      6  00 
Oottas*  n  aid ,  beautlf u  1  rose  color. .. .  6.00 
Conlear    Cardinal,   one  of  the  best 
crimson    16.00 

Crlmton  King,  very  flne  scarlet      7.60 
Canary  Bird,  golden  yellow      6.00 
Prince  of  Ugaj,  grand  golden  yellow  7.60 
Prince  of  Anstrla,  splendid  orange  red  14.60 
Thomas  Moore,  flne  orange      6.00 
▼an  Gooyenigrand  tohb,  for  forcing. .  7  60 
Kins  of  the  Yellows,  golden  yellow..    6.00 
Kalserkroon,  red  with  yellow    10.00 
L.'Immacnlee,  pure  white      3.60 
Mon  Tresor ,  gooa  early  yellow      8.60 
Bosamnndl  Hnlkman,  rose  bordered    6.00 
Bose  Lnisante.  grand  dark  rose    17.00 
Bose  Grls*de>lin.  very  flne  rose      7.60 
Vermilion    Brilliant,    splendid    for 
cutting   17.00 

Yellow  Prince,  golden  yellow      6.00 
Bmtns,  good  orange-scarlet      6.00 
Artns,  scarlet      6.00 
Belle  Alliance,  a  very  grand  scarlet..  10.00 
Scarlet  Dnc,  magnlflcent  scarlet      8.60 
Koh-l-noor,  nearly  black    19.60 
Maes,  deep  scarlet   24.60 

TULIPS,  Early  Double 
La  Candenr,  beautiful  white      7.60 
Bose  Blanche,  splendid  pure  white.. .  4.00 
Conronne  des  Boses.  rich  rose-red...  14.60 
Coaronne    d'Or,    yellow,   extra   fine 

forcer   '.    20.00 
Dnke  of  York,  grand,  red  edged  white   5  00 

TULIPS,  Early  Double-Continued Per  1000 
Imperator  Bnbromm,  splendid 
scarlet   114  60 

Mnrlllo,  lovely  rose-white    11.00 
Salvator  Bose,  white  and  deep  rose  . .  19.60 
Vnorbaak,  very  flne  scarlet   24  50 
Dnc    Van  ThoU,  variegated  leaved, 

silver      6 .60 
Due  Van  Tholl,  variegated,  rose  and 
yellow         4.60 

Yellow  Bose,  late,  splendid  pure 
yellow   ■.      6.00 

HYACINTHS 
These  are  grown  as  a  particular  special- 

ty, and  can  safely  say  are  sure  to  give 
every  satisfaction,  grand,  sound,  and 
large  bulbs,  suitable  for  pots,  glasses, 
or  bedding-  out. 

In  colors;  red.  white,  blue,  pink    14.00 
Choice  mixed  varieties    10.00 

NARCISSUS 

For  good,  sound,  constitutional  bulbs,  noth- 
ing can  equal  those  grown  and  cultivated 

on  English  soli  and  more  especially  from 
the  land  where  the  undermentioned  are 
grown.  As  only  a  limited  stock  is  being 
raised  and  to  ensure  orders  being  booked, 
it  is  advisable  to  forward  list  of  require- 

ments at  <»nce  to  save  disappointment. 
These  are  guaranteed  not  forced  stuff,  but 

good,  sound,  well  harvested  bulbs,  specially 
cultivated  for  the  trade.  Compare  prices 
with  other  houses  and  bear  In  mind  that 
these  prices  are  for  flrst  size  bulbs. 

TRUMPET  DAFFODILS 
Yellow  Varieties         Per  1000 

Kmperor,  deep  primrose  trumpet   I  9.00 
Golden  Spur,  extra  rich  yellow      9.00 
Major,  beautiful  deep  yellow      6.00 
Prlnceps  Mazlmns,  new      3.60 
Spnrlns,  very  fine  yellow      6.00 
Glory  of  Leiden,  full  yellow   24.60 
Henry  Irving,  rich  golden  yellow      7.60 
P.  K.  Barr.  very  fine  yellow      9.00 
BusUobna,  nice  trumpet-yellow      4.50 

TWO-COLORED  TRUMPET 
VARIETIES  Per  1000 

J.B.M.Canam,extra  fine,  soft  yellow.t24  60 
Orandls  (Maxlmus),  neriantn  white...    6.00 
Victoria,  bold  erect  flower    11  00 
Empress,  perianth  white,  very  flne      9.00 
Horsfleldll,  early,  perianth  white      7.50 

WHITE  TRUMPETS 
Mrs.  Thompson,  a  splendid  variety...  16  00 
William  Ooldrlnc,  pure  white    11.00 
Princess  Ida,  very  beautiful  white   22.00 

DOUBLE  VARIETIES 
Albo  Pleno  Odorato,  white  (Garde- 

nia-flowered )      2.50 
Orange  Phoenix,  center  orange, white    4.00 
Doable  Von  Slon,   grand  double 
yellow      7.60 

Snlphnr  Phoenix,  grand  white    10.00 

BARRI  VARIETIES 
Conaplcnns,  yellow  orange  cup      3.50 
Maurice  Vilmorln,  white,  yellow      7  50 
Flora  Wilson,  white,  orange    12.00 
Sensation,  pure  white  perianth   22.00 

INCOMPARABILIS 
VARIETIES  Per  1000 

Beauty,  yellow  and  orange  scarlet   112.00 
Vynosore.  primrose  perianth      2  60 
Frank  Miles,  clear  yellow  flower    10.00 
Qaeen  Bess,  pure  white  and  yellow. . .  4.00 
Stella,  large  white  perianth,  yellow  cup  10.00 
C.J.  Backhouse,  flne  yellow  perianth  37.00 
Figaro,  perianth  sulphur      2.50 
Inoomparabllls  Single,  very  pretty. .  3.50 
Sir  Watklns,  yellow  orange      7.60 

LEEDSII  VARIETIES 
Katharina Spnrrell,  white  perianth.. 
Qneen  of  Bngland,  white  perianth... 
Mrs.  Langtry,  white,  ed^ed  yellow — 
Minnie  Hume,  large  white  perianth, 
very  flne      5.00 

24.60 
4.00 

4.00 

POETICUS  and  Other  Short 
Cup  Varieties        Periooo 

Omatiis.the  beautiful  Poet's  Narcissus  13.60 
Poetlons  (Pheasant's  Eye)  very  sweet scented      2.00 
Poetarnm.  cup  bright  orange  scarlet. .  7.60 
Nelsonl  Major,  bright  yellow   cup, 
perianth  wmte      5.00 

FRITTELARIAS 

Crown  Imperial,  red   14.00  per  100 "  yellow   4.00perl00 

PEONIES 

These  being  another  of  J.  W.  C.  Special- 
ties, one  of  the  flneat  collections  in 

England  Is  kept  In  stock,  and  every 
care  Is  exercised  In  the  cultivation  of 
these  for  trade  purposes,  and  only 
splendid  roots  are  sent  out. 

SINENSIS 
Alba  pleno,  pure  white   
Alice  Gray,  soft  rose   
Belle  Donalse,  splendid  rose   
Canarl,  sulphur  white   
Carnea  Elegans,  rose   
Candldlsslma,  pure  white   
Duchess  de  Nemours,  white   
Duke  of  Wellington,  primrose   
Edolns  Snperba,  rose   
Eugene  Verdler,  rose,  center  white 
Festlva,  white   
Festlva  Maxima,  pure  white   
Orandlflora  Nlvea   
Jeanne  d'Arc,  light  rose   
Lady  Leonora  Bramwell   
L'EIegante,  rose   
L'Exposltlon  Unlverselle,  pink — 
Marie  Le   Molne,    white,   creamy center   

Magnlfica,  white,  center  yellow   
Mme.  Chanmy,  rose   
Prince  Imperial,  splendid  rose   
Pulcherrlma,  rose   
Prince  Nicolas  Bobesky,  pale  rose 
Qaeen  Victoria,  white   
Rosea  Elegans.  pink   «   
Solfaterre,  sulphur     yellow     with white   
Seabreeze,  light  rose   
Thorbeckfl.  pink   
Vergo  Maria,  white,  carmine  center 

Also  extra  fine  mixture  Officinalis,  Alba 
Pleno  and  many  other  sorts  in  stock. 

» 

o- 

m 
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o 

America,   new,   grand  white,  this  is 
certainly  worth  a  trial,  60c 

TKRM8-In  consequence  of  the  difficulty  of  collecting  accounts  abroad,  a  discount  of  6  per  cent  will  be  allowed  on  all 
orders  where  remittance  is  enclosed  or  an  "order  to  pay"  on  Messrs. Barclay  &  Co.,  Bankers,  Wisbech,  England,  is  sent. PACKnra  frxk. 

ALL  GOODS  FREE  ON  RAIL,  WISBECH. 

-FLEABK  ADDRESS  IN  FULL   

J.   We  CROSS,  ^^i"  ̂ ""'<""  ̂ i^'' WISBECH,  ENGUND y    Telearama:  Potatoes,  WIsbecli,  SnEland.    A.B.C.  Code,  Stli  Edition 
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quite  as  many  of  the  hyacinths  are  still  to 
be  lifted  and  little  can  as  yet  be  said  as 
to  the  results.  So  far  the  tulips  that  have 
been  lifted  are  satisfactory,  and  such 
of  the  hyacinths  as  are  out  of  the  ground 
look  fine  and  healthy. 

The  consequences  of  such  an  unusually 
backward  season  are  sure  to  be  felt  all 
through  the  season,  as  the  time  lost  now 
cannot  be  made  up,  and  shipments  will 
have  to  be  delayed  quite  as  much  as  the 
lifting  of  the  crops.  The  continued  rains 
are  also  seriously  interfering  with  the 
drying  and  curing  of  the  bulbs  lifted  and 
causing  more  delay. 

THE  WOOD,  STUBBS  &  CO.  FIRE. 

At  2  a.  m.  July  18  the  building  occu- 
Sied  by  Wood,  Stubbs  &  Co.,  Louisville, 
Ij.,  was  destroyed  by  fire  which  origi- 

nated in  an  Italian's  banana-ripening 
shed  near  by.  Other  buildings  in  the  vi- 

cinity were  damaged  and  the  total  loss 

is  put  at  $30,000.  The  building  occu- 
pied by  the  seedsmen  was  owned  by  Mrs. 

G.  H.  Webb.  The  following  statement 
ia  made  by  the  firm: 

"Wood,  Stubbs  &  Co.,  seedsmen,  Lou- 
isville, Ky.,  suffered  almost  a  total  loss 

of  stock,  fixtures,  etc.,  from  a  fire  which 

occurred  at  2  o'clock  on  the  morning  of 

ITALIAN  nOWER  BULBS 
BEST  rOR  FORCIMO,  ONLY  BTBONa  QUALITT. \ 

Allium  Neapolitanum  Per  lOOO iBt  size    68 
2nd  size    8s 
Extra  selected  bulbs   10s 

Freeaiaa 
Extra  selected  bulbs   208 
Ist  size  bulbs    8s 
2nd  size  bulbs    5b 

liilium  Candidum  (White) 
Fragrant,   extra  roots,  20  cent,  and 
over   608 

Good  flowerlDK  roots,  18-20  cent,  in circumference   408 

Nareiaaua  Paper  Whit* 
f^andiflorua  Per  1000 

13  cent,  and  over   14s 
Good  for  forcing   10a 

Atrum  Sanctum  (Black  Calla) 
Ist  size   per  100, 168;  £6 

Iria  alata 

Strong,  cultivated  bulbs  for  winter- blooming    18s 

Iria  atyloaa 
Violet,  winter-flowering   £1 

TO  BS   DKLXVBRBD   FROM   BEGINNING   OF   JULY. 

Cash  with  order. 
Price  list  of  other  Flower  Bulbs  and  Roots  on  demand. 

H.  g  M.  WULLE, WHOLESALE 
BULB  GROWERS Naples,  Italy 

Mention  The  Review  ■when  yoa  write. 

buildings  next  to  Wood,  Stubbs  &  Co.  The 
fire  got  such  a  complete  headway  that 
the  place  was  completely  gutted. 

"Wood,  Stubbs  &  Co.  are  almost  en- 

Store  of  Wood,  Stubbs  &  Co.,  Louisville,  After  the  Fire  of  July  18. 

Thursday,  July  18,  1907.  It  seems  that 
the  fire  department  was  a  little  slow  in 
answering  the  call,  and  when  they  did 
tbey  tnmed  their  energies  towards  saving 

tirely  covered  with  insurance  and  will 
not  lose  more  than  $1,000  to  $1,500,  be- 

sides loss  of  business  and  some  valuable 

lists.    They  have  secured  temporary  quar- 

AZALEA  INDICA 
Immense  stock  of  all  leading  Oommercial  Vari- 

eties for  Fall  delivery.  We  can  also  supply  some 
very  fine  New  Yarleties  in  limited  quantities. 

LILY  OF  THE  VALLEY 
for  Import  and  from  Gold  Storage. 

AU  klnda  of  BELGIAN  and  HOLLAND 
PLANTS  for  torclnK. 

French,  Dutch  and  Japanese  Bulbs 
For  prices  and  ftill  information,  please  apply  to 

H.  Frank  Darrow,  Importer 
2«  Barolar  St.,  P.  O.  Bos  IBM,  Maw  York 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

No.34i 
WIBOLtrS  SNOWBALL 
CAULirLOWER-SEED 

is  thf  earliest  ol 
all  Snowballs,  lhft| 

,  most  compact,  the 
surest  header,  is 

flving  the  largest  and  snow* wtiitcst  heads,  and  is  the 

best  keeper  in  dry-weaiher. Demand  it  through  ymir 
•red-firm  of  direct  from 

R.  WIBOLTT,  lUKSKOv.  DEimitml 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

JAP.  LILY  BULBS 
Large  stock  of  all  sorts  from  Cold  Storage. 
Delivery  up  to  October  1.  Shipment  In  Ice 
room  of  steamer. 

VaIIo«/  PrntA/ne  ''Ines*  Quality,  for  Aut- 
TOIIVy  ̂ ^1  UVTII9  umn  delivery.    Apply  to 

ETZOLD&  CO.,  HAMBURG,  GERMANY 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

ters  across  the  street  and  intend  to  get 
permanent  quarters  immediately  so  as  not 

to  delay  business," 
ADVERTISING. 

Advertising  is  much  like  writing  a  tel- 
egram: Much  in  little  if  well  written; 

little  in  much  if  poorly  written.  Wiboltt 
advertises  Cauliflower  No.  34  in  the  Re- 

view. My  seed  for  these  plants  was  im- 
ported direct  from  him  because  of  this 

advertisement.  I  grow  vegetable  plants 

by  the  million  and  advertise  in  several 
papers,  but  the  Review  is  well  in  the 
lead,  as  it  reaches  the  buyers. 

Scipioville,  N.  Y.       F.  M,  Pattington. 
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Royal 
llo«rli«liii 
llura«rl«s B.  RUYS 

Dedemsvaart,  Holland 
Laxmmut  Stock  of  "  >- 

Hardy  Perennials 
comprlilDff  the  newest  and  best,  viz.:  Adonis 
Amurenils fl.  pi., AnchuBaltalicaDropmorevar., 
Oampanulaa  (oivn  noveUies)  .Delphinium  hybrids, 
Dictamnus  caacaslcus,  Eremurus  in  vara.,  Oyp- 
Bopblla  paniculata  flore  pleno  (26,000  in  stock), 
Incsrvillea  grandiflora,  Lathyras  latifoHus 
White  Pearl,  Luplnus  polyphyllus  Moeihflml 
(splendid  noTelty),  Papaver  orientate  in  vara.. 
Phlox  decnssata  (over  76,000  in  stock  in  the  veiy 
best  yarieties).  Phlox  divarlcata  Lapbami.  Poly- 

gonum Baldschuanicum,  Pyretbrum  In  vars. 
(these  are  shipped  most  saccessfully  to  Canada 
and  U.  S.). 
DWABF  BOSKS  on  seedlinfir  briar— Rich- 

mond, Liberty,  Frau  Karl  DiuBchki.  Etolle  de 
France,  Lady  Gay,  Killarney,  Lady  Ai.hU}wn. 
Mme.  Abel  Obatenay,  etc. 
Rosa  rugosa,  red  and  white.  Currants,  Rasp- 

berries, Gooseberries  Loiranberrieh  etc. 
COHirXRS,  specially  baidy  sorts,  viz.:  Blue 

Eoster  Spruce  (16.(i'  0  in  stock). 
RHODODDIOBONS  in  the  best  hardy  and 

forcing  varieties.    Catalogue  on  application. 
Mention  Tbe  Rerlew  when  yon  write. 

H.W.yanderBoin&Co. 
**ALMA**  NURSERIES 

OUDENBOSCH,  (Holland) 
Large  Stock  off  OraamenUI  Trees  and 
Shrubs,  Conifers,  Ivergreens,  etc. 

▲SK  PEIOK  BKFOBX  BITriNQ  KL8KWHKBE 

Sole  American  Agent; 

W.H.WYMAN,   -   North  Abington,  Mass. 
CatMloKQ*  free  on  application 

Cable  Address :    "Alma"  Oudenboach,  Holland Western  Uulon  Code  used 
No  connection  with  any  other  firm  of  similar  name. 

Mention  The  Iterlfw  wben  joa  write. 

IMPORTS. 

The  imports  of  seeds  through  the  port 
of  New  York  for  the  week  ending  July 
13  were  as  follows: 
Kind. 
Canary    . 
Caraway 
CloTer    ., 
Cnmmln 
Fennel 
Fenugreek.   202 

Bags.  Val. 
.0,430  114,026 
.  350  2,664 
.  686  16,676 
44  400 
22  282 

963 

Kind.           Bags.  Val. 
Grass      150  |1, 419 
Hemp      300  1,363 
Lyc(^K>d'm          6  006 Millet     300  792 
Mustard     200  2,262 
All    other    2,040 

In    the    same    period    the    imports   of 
trees  and  plants  were  valued  at  $2,121. 

BEDDING  TULIPS. 

White  Hawk,  previously  referred  to  in 
the  Keview  as  a  grand  all-round  tulip 
for  any  and  every  purpose,  can  hardly 
be  overpraised,  according  to  a  writer  in 
the  Gardeners'  Magazine.  It  has  a  good 
and  long  stalk,  while  its  purity  of  color 
and  lovely  bold  shape  make  it  not  only  a 
grand  bedder  to  associate  with  the  reds 
and  crimsons  flowering  from  the  middle 
to  the  end  of  April,  but  a  most  delight- 

ful flower  for  cutting.  Nothing  could  be 
more  superb  than  a  bed  of  Couleur  de 
Cardinal  edged  with  a  broad  band  of 
White  Hawk. 

Jacoba  van  Beijeren  is  a  fine  tulip, 
pure  in  color,  and  so  stiff  and  strong 
that  it  stands  bad  weather  better  than 
any  other  white,  except  perhaps  Queen 
of  the  Whites  and  La  Triomphante.  The 
latter,  however,  hardly  can  be  described 
as  pure  white,  as  it  is  flushed  slightly 
on  the  outside  of  the  petals  with  rose. 
Jacoba  van  Beijeren,  however,  rarely 
grows  over  fourteen  inches  high.  Maas 
is  a  grand  bedder,  but  so  early  that  its 
huge  blooms  are  liable  to  become  frost- 

  TO  THB   TRADB   

HENRY  METTE,  Qoedlinbiirg,  fiennany "^^^■"^^^^^  ■         ̂ (ESTABLISHKD  IK  1787.) 
Grower  ̂ d  Exporter  •■  the  Tsry  largest  scale  of  all 

CHOICE  VEGETABLE,  FLOWER  and  FARM  SEEDS 
Sp«olaltl«st  B«ana.  Beets,  Oabbases,  Carrots,  Kohl-Rabi,  Leeks,  Lettuces,  Onions, 

P«as,  IUulloli«B,  Spinach,  TurnlDS,  Swedes.  Astsrs,  Balsams,  Begonias,  Gamationa, 
Oiuerarias,  Oluxlnlas.  Larkspurs.  Nasturtiums.  Pansi*s,  Petunias,  Phlox,  Primolaa. 
Scabious,  Stocks.  Verbenas.  Zinnias,  etc.    Catalogue  free  on  application. 

HCNBT  MJETTK'S  TRIUMPH  OF  THE  GIAMT  PANSIS8  (mixed),  the  moat 
peifect  and  moat  beautiful  in  the  world,  $5.00  per  oz.;  91.60  per  ̂ -oz.;  75c  per  1-10-os. 
Postage  paid.    Cash  with  order. 

All  seedb  offered  are  grown  under  my  personal  supervision  on  my  own  croiinds  ol 
more  than  S.OUO  aoros,  and  are  warranted  true  to  name,  of  strongest  growth,  finest 
stocks  and  oest  quality.     X  also  crow  larsely  ssods  on  contract. 

Mention  TTie  Review  when  yon  write. 

Giant-Flowering  Pansy  ̂ ^ Weigelt's  giant-flowsr-  - ing  Elite  mixture,  rery 
special  quality. 

1000  seeds,  25c:  10  gr.,  66c:  100  gr.,  $4.50. 

^\M^  I     A  Hil  C  lit    Giant-flowering,  early  blooming,  very  special W  T  WLb^  IwI  C.  I^    quaUty.    100  seeds,  40c;  1000  seeds,  $3.00. 
Send  IntematioDai  P.  O.  Order  with  your  order. 

WEIGELT  &  CO.  8eer»?:e'rart'...  Erfurt,  Germany 
Please  give  us  a  trial  cider,  after  which  you  will  become  our  regular  customer.  Illustrated  cataloguefreeon  request. 

  Mention"  The  Review  when  yog  write.   

HOLLAND 

BULBS^ 
K.Veltliuys,Hllleeoiii,  Holland 

Ask  for  our  wholesale  trade  list 
for  Holland  Bulbs. 

Meotliin  Tbe  Review  when  yon  write. 

X.ABGX8T  STOCK  OP  AIX 

BELGIAN  PLANTS! 
Asaleaa,  Aravcariaa,  Sweet  Baja, 
Palme,  Begoniaa*  Gloxiai»e,  etc. 

LOUIS  VAN  HOUTTE  PERE 
OHEMT,  Belirlv 

Mention  The  Bevlew  when  yon  write. 

Choice  Pansy  Seeds 
A  8PKCIALTT. 

Ask  for  price  list  and  testlmoniala  received 
from  American  nurserymen. 

V.  FROMHOLD  &  CO..  g.  Jt?»i.„. 
Naumburg-SMle,  Prov.  Sexony,  GERMANY 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write.   

ed.  Vesuvius  is  the  best  first-early  tulip 
among  the  scarlet  shades;  its  fine  point- 

ed flowers  on  stiff  and  long  stalks  make 
it  a  grand  bedder,  and  as  a  companion 
either  Prince  de  Ligny  or  Queen  of  the 
Whites  is  good. 

If  I  had  to  select  the  "best  dozen  flow- 
ers for  cutting,  Tulipa  retroflexa  would 

certainly  be  one  of  them.  Its  long, 
slender  stems  make  a  somewhat  shel- 

tered spot  a  necessity  for  it.  A  bed  of 
it,  some  2,000  strong,  under  a  south  wall, 
was  thii  year  a  glorious  sight,  and  I  had 
no  diflBculty  in  marketing  every  bloom. 

DAMMANN  &  CO. 
Seed  and  Bulb  Ghi^were 

and  Merchants 

San  GiOTasBl  a  Tedaeeio,  sear  Naples.  Itsir 

Kstabllshed  1877 

By  Appointment  to  H.  M.  the  King  of  Italr 

  HIADQCABTIBS  FOB   

Caunnower  and  Tripoli  Onion  Seed 

(Including  Crystal  Wax  and  Bermoda) And  for  all  other  Vegetable  Seeds 

of  Unrivaled  Quality. 

All  Flower  8«s4s  grows  on  as  esoraiOBS  seals 

Aak  for  Our  Wholesale  Catalogue. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yoo  writs. 

The  Royal  Tottenham 
^       Nurseries,  Ltd. 

■atabllahs4  is  187S 

Managing  IMrectar.  A.  M.  C  VAN  DER  ELST 

Dedemsvaart,  Holland 
Headquarters  for  Hakrdy  Perennials,  a 
which  are  tbe  latest  and  choicest,  u 
devoted  to  growing  tliisUne.  inolnding  Aoei 
Aster,  Campanula,  Delphinium,  Fnnkiss,  He 
erocallia,  Hepatica,  Incarvillea,  Iria,  Feool 
Phlox  decnssata  and  Buflrattcoaa,  Prlisnla. 
Pyrethrum,  Tritoma,  Hardy  Hesth,  Hardy 
Fema.  Also  6  acres  in  Daffodils,  12  acres  of 
Oonifera,  specially  young  choice  varieties  to  ba 
grown  on :  8  acres  Rhododendrons,  inolodlaclfee 
best  American  and  Alpine  vsrietleB:  3  Msoa 
Hydrangeas.  We  make  it  a  point  to  grow  alllfea 
latest  novelties  in  these  linea.  Aak  for  Oatalas. 

Mentloo  Tbe  Review  when  yea  writs. 

CAULIFLOWER 
CABBAGE 

s 
E 
E 

THE  AMERICAN  SEEDSMAN. 

In  a  recent  issue  the  Bural  New-Yorker 
had  the  following  to  say  of  seedsmen  and 
the  seed  trade: 

* '  The  twenty-fifth  annual  convention  of 
the  American  Seed  Trade  Association  was 
recently  held  in  New  York  city.    Being 

HJALMAB  HARTMAHH  ft  CO. 
iwers  lor  the  Wholesale  _T1rade  Oalr> 

It  Stormcade.  OOrKHHAGKH 
Ni>iiii..ii    ;  hf   Kfview  wbeu  you  write. 

generally  very  prosperous  citizens,  the 
seedsmen  foregathered  at  one  of  the  ex- 

clusive uptown  hotels  and  for  three  dayB, 
with  intermissions  for  stately  banquets^ 
discussed  government  free  seed  distribu- 

tion, transportation  problems,  advertising 
features  and  catalogue  making.  The  qnea- 
tions  of  actual  seed  production  and 
handling  were  lightly  touched  upon,  aboofc 

the  only  papers  on  these  important  sub- 
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quiti"  :i.s  inniiy  of  tlio  liy-u-iiitlis  ;uc  still  to 

be  lil'totl  and  little  caii  as  yet  be  saiil  as 
to  the  results.  Su  Inr  th(>  liilijis  that  liavc 

been  Jii'ted  arc  salisfactury,  ami  siu-li 

of  tiie  iiyaeiiitlis  as  are  out  ol'  the  ;;i(iiiu(l 
look  line  and  lieallhy. 

'J'lie  t-()ijsei|Uenci's  (if  such  an  )inusu;i  I  Iv 
backward  seas(ju  are  sine  to  lie  I'elt  ail 
tLr(Hi;^h  llu'  seasun,  as  the  lime  hist  nnw 
cnunot  be  made  ii|i,  aiiil  slii|inieiils  will 

have  to  be  delayeil  (juite  as  muih  as  the 

liftiiiii'  of  the  ciniis.  The  enuliiiueil  laius 
are  alsn  ̂ Tidusly  inteifeiiu^  wilh  ihe 

(Iryiny  ami  cuiiiiL;  "I  the  bidb^  lit'ted  and 
eausin"   amre  delux. 

THE  WOOD,  STUBBS  &  CO.  FIRE. 

At  -  a.  m.  July  Is  the  buildinj:^  oceu 

j)icd  by  Wood.  Stubbs  i*v;  (A).,  J>ouisville. 

Ky.,  ANUS  destrciyed  by  flic  ■\vliieli  orij^i- 

jiated  in  an  Jtalian's  lianaiia-ri|ieninj^ 
sbeil  near  liy.  Otiier  buiidiiit,^s  in  the  vi- 

cinity Avei'e  dama.m'd  and  the  total  loss 

is  jnit  at  .t.'lnjiiKt.  The  Ijuildiu^  oeeu- 
y)ietl  by  the  set'dsineii  \\as  owned  by  .Mrs. 

G.  n,  Webb.  The  follow  inj^  stali'ment 
is  made  by  tlie  firm : 

"Wood,  Stubbs  i^-  Co.,  seedsmen,  Liiu- 

isviJle,  Ky.,  sull'ered  almnst  a  total  loss 
of  stock,  fixtures,  etc.,  fioin  a  fire  ■whieh 

occurred  at   'J  o'clock  nn  the  niorninj;  ol' 

ITALIAN  FLOWER  BULBS 
BKST  FOR  FORCING,  ONLY  STRONG  QUALITY. 

Allium  Neapolitanum  Per  looo 1st  size    Ss 

'2iiil  size    ;>8 
i:.xtra  selected  bulbs   10s 

Freesias 

f^xtra  selected  bull  is   •   \   20s 
1st  size  bulbs    8s 

■Jnd  size  Imlbs    r)s 

Lilium  Candidum   (Wliite) 
Franraut,    extra   roots,  20  cent,   and 
over   60s 

(iood  flowerioK  roots,   18  'JO  cent,  in 
eireuniferenee   ■10> 

Narcissus  Paper  White 
^randiflorus  Per  1000 

]:!  cent,  and  over   14s 
(iood  for  foreinK   lOs 

Atrum  Sanctum  (Black  Calla) 
1st  size   per  100,  15s;  .£5 

Iris  alata 

.">trong,  cultivated  bulbs  for  winter- 
blooniinK   18s 

Iris  stylosa 

Violet,  winter-flowering   £1 

TO    BE    DELIVERED    FROM    BEGINNING    OF    JULY. 

Cash  with  order. 
Price  list  of  other  Flower  Hulbs  and  Hoots  on  tlemand. 

H.  &  M.  WULLE,  B 
WHOLESALE 
ULB   GROWERS Naples,  Italy 

Mi'Titiou   Tlif    licvit'w   when    you  write. 

buildings  next  to  Wnod,  Stubbs  A:  Co.  'J'he 
fire  ;4(it  such  a  complete  ht^adway  that 

the    place    A\as    completely    outted. 

"Wood,   Stulilis   A:   Co.    are  .alnu»st   en- 
AZALEA  INDICA 

Immense  stock  of  all  leading  Commercial  Vari- 
eties for  Fall  delivery.  We  can  also  supply  some 

very  fine  New  Varieties  in  limited  quantities. 

LILY  OF  THE  VALLEY 
for  Import  and  from  Oold  Storage. 

All  kinds  of  BELGIAN  and  HOLLAND 
PLANTS  for  forclne. 

French,  Dutch  and  Japanese  Bulbs 
For  prices  and  full  information,  please  apply  to 

H.  Frank  Darrow,  Importer 
26  Barclay  St.,  P.  O.  Box  1S50,  Mew  York 

Mention  Tlie   Rpvlew  when  vou  write. 

No.34 

^'m 

WIBOLTT'S  SNOWBALL 
CAULirLOWER-SE.E0 

is  the  earhfst  of 
all  Snowballs,  lh^  | 

most  compact,  ihc 
surest  header,  is 

giving  the  larj;esl  and  snow •hilest  heads,  and  is  the 

bm  keeper  in  dry-vteailier. Demand  il  through  your 
»red-firm  or  direct  from 

R.  WIBOLTT,  NAKSKOV.  DENMARK^ 

  Mciitiiiii   'I'lii'    lit'vii'U    wJH'ii    vou   writi'.   

JAP.  LILY  BULBS 
l-ar;--e  Miiick  of  ;ill  Herts  frein  Cold  Storare. 
L)ellver.\  up  lo  ((ctoUer  1.  Slilpinent  lu  ice 

room  of  Hti-anier. 

Vjlllo%/  CrfWA/n^  FliifBt  Quality,  for  Ant- 
T  alley   V<l  UVVlia  uinn  delivery.     Apply  to 

ETZ0LD&G0.,HAMBUR6,6ERMANY 
.Mpiilioii   '111*'   ICcview   wlioii   \nn   write. 

lers  aeinss  the  street  ;ind  intend  to  t,'et 

pel  maiient  fjuarlers  immediately  so  as  not 
111  dehi\'  Inisiness. 

Store  of  Wood,  Stubbs  &  Co.,  Louisville,  After  the  Fire  of  July  18. 

Thursday,  .July    IS,   l!)(i7.      It   seems  that  ;  tireiy    eovered    with    insiiranee    and    will 

the  fire  department  was  a   little  slow   in  \  not  lose  more  than  .tl.iiifo  to  ;f;l,.")<iu,  ho- 
answerinjj    the   eall,    and    when    they    did  sides  loss  of  business  and  some  valuable 

they  turned  their  enereies  towards  savinjj  |  lists.     They  have  seeured  temi.or.ary  quar- 

ADVERTISING. 

.\d\ertisintr  is  mm-h  like  ̂ \l■itin^r  .a  tel- 
egram: Mmdi  in  little  if  wtdl  wiitton; 

little  in  mmdi  if  poorly  written.  Wiboltt 

advertises  < 'aulitlo\\er  Ni>.  Ml  in  the  liE- 

vii;\v.  My  seed  for  these  platits  was  im- 

porti'd  direct  from  him  because  of  this 
advertisement.  1  {jrow  vegetable  plants 

by  tlio  million  and  advertise  in  several 

papers,  but  the  Rkvikw  is  well  in  the 
lea<l,  as  it  rcaelies  the  buyers. 

Seipioville,  N.  Y.        F.  M.  PATTixtiTOX. 
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Royal 
Moerhelm 
Nuraerlea B.  RUYS 

Dedemsvaart,  Holland 
Largest  Stock  of 

Hardy  Perennials 
comprising  the  newest  and  best.  \\z.:  Adonis 
Amurensis  il.  pi.,  AncbusaltalicaDropmorevar., 
Campanulas  (own  novelties)  .Delphinium  hybrids, 
DictainnuB  caucasicus,  Ereniurus  in  vars.,  Gyp- 
sophila  paniculata  flore  pleno  (25,000  in  stork). 
Incarvillea  grandiflora,  Lathyrus  latifolius 
White  Pearl,  Luplnus  polyphyllus  Moeih>imi 
(splendid  novelty),  Papaver  orientale  in  vars., 
Phlox  decussata  (over  75,000  in  stock  in  the  veiy 
best  varieties).  Phlox  divaricata  Laphami.  Poly- 

gonum Baldschuanicum,  Pyretbruin  in  vars. 
(these  are  shipped  most  successfully  to  Canada 
and  U.  S.). 
DWARF  R08K8  on  seedling  briar— Rich- 

mond, Liberty,  Frau  Karl  Diusohki.  Ktoile  de 
France,  Lady  Gay,  Killarney,  Lady  Ahhiown, 
Mme.  Abel  Chatenay,  etc. 
Kosa  rugosa,  red  and  white.  Currants,  Rasp- 

berries, Gooseberries  Lnuanberrieh  etc 
CONIPKRS,  specially  haidy  sorts,  viz.:  Blue 

Koster  Spruce  (15 1'  0  m  stock). 
RHODODENDRONS  in  the  best  hardy  and 

forcing  varieties.    Catalogue  on  application. 
Mention  The   Review  when  you  write. 

H.W.vaaderBoni&Co. 
**ALMA."  NURSERIES 

OUDENBOSCH,  (Holland) 

Large  Mock  of  OrnamentttI  Trees  and 

Shrubs,  lonifers,  Ivergreens,  etc. 

ASK  PRICE   BEFORE   BUYING  ELSEWHERE 

Sole  American  Agent: 

W.  H.WYMAN,    •    North  Abington,  Mass. 
Catalogue  free  on  application 

Cable  Address:    "Ai-.ma"  Oudenboeeh,   Holland Western  Uulon  Code  useu 
No  connection  with  any  other  firm  of  similar  name. 

Mention  The   Review    wtien  yuu  write. 

IMPORTS. 

The  imports  of  seeds  through  the  port 
of  \e\v   York  for  the  week  ending  July 

lis  follows: 1.".  wt'ie 
Kind. 
Canary     . 
Caraway 
Clover    . .  . 
Cumiuia    . 
Fennel 
Fenugreek. 

lu    the 

Bags.  Val. 
.0,4.W  $14,025 
.     350  l',«o4 
.     OStJ  lt5.r>7<i 
44  4()0 '~'l  2.S2 

-'oii  tJoiJ 

Kln<l. 
•  irass 

Houip  . . . 

Lycoi)oU'm 
.Millet  .  .  . 
-Mustard  . 
.VU    other 

Rags.  Val. 
.  .ir>0  $1.41!» 
..30.1  i.;i«;i 

.      .')  tJOo 
..;j<)o  I'xz 
.  .i;oo  2.2»j2 
   2,U40 

same    period    the    inijiorts    of 
trees  and   plants  were  vahied   at  $J,1:J1. 

BEDDING  TULIPS. 

Wiiite  Hawk,  previously  referred  to  in 

the  Kkvikw  as  a  grand  all-roinul  tulip 
for  any  and  every  purpose,  can  liardly 
be  overprai.sed,  according  to  a  writer  in 
the  Gardeners'  Magazine.  It  has  a  good 
and  long  stalk,  while  its  purity  of  itdor 
and  lovely  bold  shape  make  it  not  only  a 
grand  betlder  to  associate  with  the  reds 
and  crimsons  llowering  from  the  middle 
to  the  end  of  April,  but  a  most  delight- 

ful tlower  for  cutting.  .Nothing  coula  be 
more  superb  than  a  l)od  of  Louleur  de 
<  ;irdiiial  edged  with  a  broad  b:in<l  of 
White   Hawk. 

Jacuba  van  l?eijeren  is  a  line  tulip, 

pure  in  color,  and  so  still"  and  .strong that  it  stands  ba<l  weather  better  than 
any  other  white,  except  perhaps  Queen 
of  the  Whites  and  La  Triompluinte.  The 
latter,  however,  hardly  can  be  described 
as  pure  white,  as  it  is  Ihislied  slightly 
on  the  outside  of  the  petals  with  rose, 
•lacoba  van  Heijeren,  however,  rarely 
grows  over  fourteen  indies  high.  M.aas 
is  a  grand  bedder,  but  so  early  that  its 
huge   blooms  are   lial)le   to  become   frost- 

  TO    THK    TRADK   

HENRY  METTE,  Quedlinbarg,  Germany "~^^^^"""'^~  __..-  r  (ESTABI-ISUEI)    IN    1787) 

Grower  and  Exporter  on  the  rery  largest  scale  of  all 

CHOICE  VEGETABLE,  FLOWER  and  FARM  SEEDS 
Specialties:  Beans.  Beets,  Cabbaees.  Carrots,  Kobl-Kabi,  LeekB.  Lettuces.  Onions, 

Peas,  Radishes,  Spinach.  Turnips.  Swedes.  Asters,  BalBams,  Hcgonias.  Carnationa, 
Citierai'ias.  (il  xinias.  Larkspurs.  NastuttiumN  Pansies,  Petunias.  Phlox,  Primulas, 
Scabious.  Stoclcs.   Veibenas.  Zinnias,  etc.    Catalogue  free  on  application. 

UlCNRY  MBTTIC'S  IRIUMPH  OP  IBB  GIANT  PANSIES  (mixed),  the  most 
pel  feet  and  most  beautiful  in  the  world,  $6.00  per  oz.;  $1.50  per  ̂ -oz.;  75c  iter  l-16-o«. 
FohtaKe  paid.    Cash  wiib  order. 

All  seed^  ofTered  are  grown  under  my  perst  nal  supervision  on  my  o'vrn  BTOunda  ol 
more  than  3,0UU  acres,  and  are  wurruntid  true  to  name,  of  strongest  growth,  finest 
stocks  and  oest  (lualiiy.     I  also  srow  largely  seeds  on  contract. 

Mentiiin  The   Itevlew   when   vou   write. 

Giant-Flowering  Pansy Weigclt's    giant-flower- ing Elite  mixture,  very 
special  quality. 

1000  seeds.  25c:  10  gr. ,66c:  100  gr.  $4  50. 

^^\/^^  I     A  WkM  C  fVj    riiaiit-fiowering.  early  blooming,  very  special 
wTw^P^iV'Wl^    cjuality.     100  seeds.  40e;  1000  seeds,  !i>:!.00. Send  Internatioiiai  P.  O.  Order  with  your  order. 

WEIGELT  &  CO.  8.rs;;:e'r.rt'..s  Erfurt,  Germany Please  give  us  a  trial  order,  after  which  you  will  become  our  regular  customer.  Illustrated  cataloBue  free  on  request. 
  Mention  The  Itevlew  when  you  write. 

HOLLAND 
■^BULBS^ 
K.Velthuy$,Hillegom,  Holland 

Ask  for  our  wholesale  trade  list 
for  Holland  Bulbs. 

V   y 
Meotliin   The    Itevlew  when   you  write. 

LARGEST  STOCK  OP  ALL 

BELGIAN  PLANTS! 
Axaleas,  Araucarias,   Sweet  Bays, 

Palms,  Beg^onias,  Gloxinias,  etc. 

LOUIS  VAN  HOITTE  PERE 
GHENT,  Belgium. 

Mentl'iii  The   Itevlew  when  yon  write. 

Choice  Pansy  Seeds 
A  SPECIALTY. 

Ask  for  price  list  and  testimonials  received 
from  American  nurserymen. 

V.  rROMHOLD  &  CO..  See^^G^o'^.r., 
Naumburg-Saale,  Prov.  Saxony,  GERMANY 
  Mentlnn   The   HpvIpw  when   ynu  write.   

(h1.  Vosuvius  is  the  best  first-p.Trly  tulip 
among  the  searlet  shatles;  its  fine  point- 

ed flowers  on  stiff  and  long  stailts  make 
it  a  grand  bedder,  and  a.s  a  comiiaiiiiin 
litiier  Prince  de  Ligny  or  Queen  of  tiie 
Whites  is   good. 

If  I  had  to  seleet  the  best  dozen  flow- 
ers for  cutting,  Tuli[ia  retrofle.xa  would 

certainly  ix-  one  of  tti(Mti.  Its  long, 
slcniler  stems  make  a  somewliat  shel- 

tcretl  spot  a  necessity  for  it.  A  bed  of 
it,  some  2,000  strong,  under  a  south  wall, 
w.as  this  year  a  glorious  sight,  and  I  had 
no  dilTiculty  in  marketing  every  bloom. 

DAMMANN  &  CO. 
Seed  and  Bulb  Growers 

and  Merchants 

San  Giovanni  a  Tednccio,  near  Naples,  Italr 
Established  1877 

By  Appointment  to  H.  M.  the  King  of  Italy 

  HEADQl'AUTEKS  FOK   

Cauliflower  and  Tripoli  Onion  Seed 

(Including  Crystal  Wax  and  Bermuda) And  for  all  other  Vegetable  S««ds 
Of  Unrivaled  Quality. 

Ali  Flower  Seed§  grown  on  an  enormons  Hcato 

Ask  for  Our  Wholesale  Catalogue. 

THE  AMERICAN  SEEDSMAN. 

In  a  recent  issue  tjie  Kural  .Xcu -Yorker 
had  the  following  to  say  of  seedsmen  and 
the  seed   tr.ade: 

' '  Tiie  twenty-fifth  annual  convention  of 
the  American  Seed  Trade  Association  was 
rccentlv   held   in   New   York   citv.     Heinrr 

Mention  The   Itevlew  when  yon  write.   

The   Royal  Tottenham 
^        Nurseries,  Ltd. 

Kutablished  in  187t 

Managing  Director.  A.  M.  C.  VAN  DER  ELST 

Dedemsvaart,  Holland 
Headquartern  for  Hardy  Perennials,  amonc 
which  are  the  latest  atd  cboicest.  13  acre* 
devoted  to  KrowiuK  this  line.  Includine  Anemona, 
Aster.  Campanula.  Delphinium,  Funkiai,  Hem- 
erocalliii.  Hepatica.  Incarvillea,  Iris,  Peoniea. 
Phlox  decusf-ata  and  suffruticoBa.  Primala. 
Pyrethrum,  Tritoma,  Bardy  Heath,  Hardy 
Ferns.  Also  5  acres  in  Daffodils.  12  acres  of 
Conifers,  specially  young  choice  varieties  to  tM 
Krown  on  :  3  acres  Kbododendrons.  IncladlncUM 
best  American  and  Alpine  varieties ;  2  acre* 
Hydraufteas.  We  make  it  a  point  to  grow  all  th« 
latest  novelties  in  these  lines.  Ask  for  Cataloc 

M«'nll"n   TtiH    Itetlew    « h««n    voa   write. 

CAULIFLOWER  i 
CABBAGE  g 

HJALMAR  HARTMANN  &  CO. 
Growers  for  the  Wboleaale  Trade  Only. 

12  Stormeade.  COPKNHAGKN 
N'li'ic.i.      '  li.      l.^^U•^^      «  hell    >  uU     write. 

generally  ver\-  prosperous  citizens,  the 
seedsmen  foregathered  at  one  of  the  ex- 
rlusi\e  uptdwii  hotels  and  for  three  days, 
with  intermissions  for  stately  banquets, 
discussed  govermnent  free  seed  distribu- 

tion, transportation  problems,  advertising 
features  and  catalogue  uKikiiig.  The  ques- 

tions of  actiml  seed  production  and 

handling  wore  lightly  tou("hed  upon,  .ibout 
the  only  papers  on   (hose   im[iortaut  sub- 
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BODDINGTON'S CHRISTMAS  SWEET  PEAS 
BODDINGTON'S  EXTRA  KARLT 

CHRISTMAS  WHITX  SNOWBIRD. 

An  exceptionally  earl;  Sweet  Pea  for 
indoor  flowerinK— will  bloom  elx 
weeks  after  sowlnK.  Oolor  clear 
white,  upon  long  stems;  habit  fairly 
dwarf,  and  of  exceptionally  free  flow- 

ering qualities.  Trade  pkt,  60c:  }ilb., 
$1.00;  ̂   lb..  $1.50;  lb.,  $2.60. 
CANARY.  Similar  to  the  above,  but 

flowers  of  an  axceptionally  go«'d  yellow. 
Trade  pkt.,  60c;  %  lb.,  $1.00;  X  lb.,  $1.60; 
lb.,  $2.60. 

FLAMINGO.  Oolor  scarlet;  free  flow- 
ering and  early.  As  the  crop  of  thi«  va- 
riety was  small,  we  can  only  send  out 

packets  this  season  for  trial.  Pkt.,  25c; 
5  pkts.,  $1.00. 

BODDINGTON'S  CHRISTMAS 
PINK.  This  is  the  earliest  and  most 
profitable  and  useful  Bweet  Pea  in  culti- 

vation, as  by  sowing  the  seed  under  glass 
in  latter  part  of  August  tlowers  can  be 
cut  from  ThanksKlving  on  during  the 
winter  months.  %  lb.,  30c;  H  lb.,  50c; 
lb.,  750. 

BOODINGTOH'S  CHRISTMAS 
WHITE.  A  companion  to  Ohristmas 
Pink.  Just  as  free  and  profuse  a  bloom- 

er, and  is,  without  doubt,  the  finest  early 
white  for  indoor  planting.  }i  lb.,  30c; 
Jilb.,  60c;  lb.,  75c. 
Our  Fall  BULB  CATALOGUE  now 

ready.  It  Is  free.  Send  a  postcard 
to<lay.  It  contains  a  Use  of  all  Season- 

able seeds  for  sowlnarnow^,  besides 
a  collection  of  over 

TWO  HUNDRED  VARIETIES 
OF  PERENNIAL  SEEDS 

We  sell  bulbs,  too  I 

Arthur  T.  Boddington 
342  W.  14th  St.,  New  York 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

!  jects  being  contributed  by  non-commer- 
cial government  experts. 

"As  a  matter  of  fact,  modem  seeds- 
men do  not  produce  seeds.  They  are  mer- 

chlantB  only,  and  replenish  their  stocks 
through  elaborate  systems  of  contracts 
with  growers  and  dealers  throughout  the 
world.  While  meeting  at  conventions  on 
the  common  ground  of  the  advancement 
of  their  business,  they  are  chary  of  giv- 

ing out  details  of  their  operations. 
*  *  American  seedsmen  are,  with  rare  ex- 

ceptions, highly  intelligent,  energetic  and 
honorable  men,  engaged  in  a  difficult  but 
necessary  and  interesting  occupation.  The 
successful  seedsman  is  usually  an  indi- 

vidual of  varied  attainments  and  keen 
discrimination,  in  touch  with  growers  and 
planters  of  seeds  in  every  imaginable 
locality,  near  and  distant,  and  watchful 
of  the  effects  of  all  conceivable  variations 

of  soil  and  climate  as  they  affect  the  pro- 
duction and  quality  of  the  commodities 

in  which  he  deals.  He  must  plan  far 
ahead  and  be  able  to  meet  all  contingen- 

cies of  seed  shortage  as  well  sis  overpro- 
dnfttion. 
"That  the  American  seed  business  is, 

on  the  whole,  exceedingly  well  managed 
is  evident  by  its  enormous  expansion  and 
the  confidence  it  retains  among  planters 
to  whom  reliable  seeds  are  almost  the 

first  necessity  of  existence." 

GERMINATION  OF  COVPEAS. 

In  the  gulf  states  and  along  the  At- 
lantic coast  as  far  north  as  Virginia, 

cowpeas  are  the  principal  leguminous  hay 
and   green   manuring   crop.     Bed   clover 

NOVELTY  1907      \ 

Campaottla  Media  Inperialis 
A  special  Canterbury  Bell  for  forcing  in  6reenhouseB<    Now  is  the  time 

to  sow;    it  comes  fully  two  weeks  earlier  than  the  regular  strain. 

Per  original  package,  80c.      Quantity  limited. 

W.  W.   RAWSON  &  CO. 
5  Union  St.,  BOSTON,  MSSS. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Giant  Fancy  Pansy  Seed 

ZIRNGIEBEL'S 
H  avin?  succeeded  to  the  business  of  my  father, 

I  shall  continue  to  furntRh  the  rame  HlKb-Rrade 
Pansy  Seed  as  that  sold  by  bim  for  so  many 
years.  The  public  may  rest  assared  that  I  shall 
spare  no  expense  to  maintain  its  high  standard. 

ZIRNGIKBKL'S 
Giant  Market  Pansy.  3000  seeds..tl.00 
Giant  Fancy  Pansy,  1000  seeds..  1.00 
Superb  Giant  Prize  Paasy. 

1000  seeds,  1.50 
Fresh  crop  of  seed  ready  July  1.  Plants  after 

AuR.  15.  All  p^ckares  of  seed  sold  by  me  will 
bear  my  siitnature.  None  genuine  unless  bear- 

ing my  full  name. 

Denya  Zirngiebel,  Needham,  Mass. 
Greendale  CoBierratorlei.    Established  1865. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Pansy  Seed 
BROWN'S  XZTRA  SKLSCT  SUPBRB 

GIANT  PRIZC  PAMSIK8 

Awarded  Silver  Medal,  St.  Louis  Exposition, 
1904.  It  is  a  well-known  fact  that  my  superior 
strain  of  Pansies  is  the  finest  in  the  market  and 
has  won  prizes  wherever  exhibited.  Flowers 
are  from  three  to  four  inches  in  diameter;  in 
beauty  they  are  unsurpassable  and  in  color  they 
are  incomparable.  My  own  grown  seed,  new 
1907  crop  ready. 

Price  Mixed  8eed-3000  seeds  $1.00;  ̂   os., 
11.60;  }^  oz.,  $2.60;  1  oz  .  $5.00:  J4  lb.,  $14.00; 
}i  lb..  $25.00;  1  lb.,  $50.00.   Cash  with  ord^. 

PLANTS  RKADT  SSPTKMBKR  1. 

PBTEk  BROWN,  Pansy  Seed  Grower 
124  Ruby  St.,  LANCASTER.  PA. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Florists'  Bulbs. Import  orders  now  booked. 

Best  (grades  only.    Write  for  prices. 

W.  C.  BECKERT.  Allegheny.  Pa. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yog  write. 

and  al:(alfa  are  not  generally  grown  in 
this  section  and  the  maintenance  of  prof- 

itable agriculture  is  very  largely  de- 
pendent on  cowpeas. 

During  the  autumn  of  1906  the  rain- 
fall was  so  heavy  over  most  of  this  re- 
gion that  the  saving  of  seed  was  difficult 

and  much  that  was  saved  of  poor  qual- 
ity. In  response  to  a  circular  letter  sent 

out  from  the  seed  laboratory  of  the 
Bureau  of  Plant  Industry,  3,706  sam- 

ples of  covrpea  seed  were  received  from 
the  states  of  North  Carolina,  South  Car- 

olina, Oeorgia,  Florida,  Alabama,  Missis- 
sippi, Louisiana,  Arkansas  and  Ten- nessee. 

Four  varieties  only  showed  an  average 
germination  of  over  sixty  per  cent — Iron, 
Taylor,  Whippoorwill,  and  New  Era.  The 
seed  from  four  states  also  showed  an 
average   germination   of   over  sixty  per 

Riliabli  SOW  NOW  Sleds 
CARNATION.  Hardy  Garden,  finest  double 

mixed,  oz.,  $2.00;  tr.  pkt.,  86c. 
Dwarf   Grendin,    fiery  scarlet,    oz.,   12  00: 

tr.  pkt.,  30c. 
Early  Dwarf  Vienna,  double   mixed,  o«., 

11.60;  tr.  pkt.,  26c. 
CINBBARIA  hynrida  grrandiflora.    Semi- 

dvrerf  Hybrids,  splendid  colors,  mixed, 
6  tr.  pktB,  12  50;    tr.  pkt.,  60c. 

Dwarf  Hybrids,  finest  mixed,  extra,  6tr. 
pkts.,  12.60;  tr.  pkt.,  60c. 

CTOLAMBN  perslcum  glganteum,  blood- 
red,   carmine,  pink,    pure  white,  white 
carmine  f>yed,  each  color  1000  seeds,  t6.Q0; 
tr.  pkt.,  tl.OO. 

The  above  6  colors,  fine  mixed,  1000  seeds, 
16.00;  tr.  pkt.,  76c. 

New  Lilac  shades,  beautiful  hybrids,  1000 
seeds.  110  00:    tr.  pkt.,  $1.00. 

FOROET-MI£*NOT8,    Myosotis    Robusta 
Urandlflora,  blue,  oz.,  76c;  tr.  pkt.,  16c. 

Victoria,  blue,  best  for  pots,  oz.,  $1.00;    tr. 

pkt.,  26c. Winter  Queen,  for  grreenhouse   use  only, 
6  tr.  pkts.,  $2.60;    tr.  pkt.,  60c. 

New  Ever-bloomlngr  Count  Waldersee,  6  tr. 
pkts.,  $2.60;   tr.  pkt.,  60c. 

PANSUfis,   Unsurpassed   Strains.     Special 
Cemetery  Mixture,  oz.,  $3.60;  tr.  pkt.,  60c. 

Special   Florists'   Mixture,    oz.,   $4.00;    tr. ' 
pkt.,  60c. Cassler's  Giant,   improved    mixture,    oz., 
$6.00:  tr.  pkt.,  $1  00. 

Trlmardeau  Giant,  Elite  mixture,  oz.,  $3.00; 
tr.  pkt.,  60c. 

PINKS,  new  early-flowered   Dwarf  Hardy 
Garden,  of  greatest  merit  for  early  spring 
use,  tr.  pkt.,  60c;  6  tr.  pkts.,  $2.60. 

Also  ask  for  my  Wholesale  Catalogue,  which 
guides  you  through  Reliable  Flower  Seeds. 

0.  V.  ZAN6EN,  Seidsman,  Hoboken,  N.  J. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write.   

ZIRNGIXBEL'S Giant  Pansies 
FRESH  CROP.  NOW  READY. 

Famed  for  a  quarter  of  a  century  and  when 
you  buy  them  you  get  the  beat  In  existence. 
I  am  coatinulng  the  Pansy  business  on  exactly 
the  same  standard  as  carried  on  by  my  father, 
the  late  Denys  Zlrn^tebel.  None  grenuine  unless 
sold  by  me. 

GIANT  MARKET,  "the  variety  for  the 
million."    Trade  packet,  2000  seeds,  $1.00. 

GIANT  FANCY,  the  Ne  Plus  Ultra  in 
Pansies.    Trade  packet,  1000  seeds,  $1.00. 

AUGUSTUS  ZIRN6IEBEL,  Needliaii),  Mass. 
Mention  The  Review  when  joa  write. 

FISKE'S  iiSr 
SEEDS  AND  BULBS 

Always  RallabU 

H.  E.  FISKE  SEED  CO. 

12  and  13  Faneuil  Hall  9q.,    Bo$ton,  Ma$s. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write.   

Bridgeman's  Seed  Warehouse ■•UUItked  1814.   BICKABD8  BBOS..  Pr*ps. 
Importers  and  rrowera  of  high  rrade 

SEEDS,  BULBS,  PUNTS,  ETC. 
87  East  19tli  St.,  NEW  YORK  CITY 

Telephone  4286  Gramercy. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yoa  write. 
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Originator's  Christmas-fioweriflg 

Sweet  Pea 
Seed 

CHBT8THA8  PINK,  FLOBBNCB  DENZEB. 
white,  ̂ -Ib.,  75c;  Mb.,  $2.00. 

■B8.  E.  WILD,  new  carmine  red,  2-oz. 
pkt..  75c;  }i-lb.,  $1.50.     Neir  Crop  Betdj  la 

These  three  varieties  have  done  well 
during  the  winter  months  all  over  the  world. 

Also  six  new  Christmas-flowerinK  varieties 
in  separate  colors,  indudinK  lavender,  sal- 

mon, silver-pink,  blue,  purple,  yellow  and 
varieKated.  Ask  for  price  list.  New  crop 
ready  in  September. 

ANT.  C.  ZVOLANEK 
Bound  Brook,  N.  J. 

Mention  The  Review  when  .tou  wrltt*.   

Best  Quality  Fall  Bolbs 
It  it  to  your  advantage  to  place  your  order 

early.  Send  us  a  list  of  your  wants  and  we 
will  quote  you  rock-bottom  prices.  Copy  of 
otir  Florists'  Bulb  Catalogue  will  be  sent 
free  upon  request  as  soon  as  issued. 

VICK'S  SUPERB 
PANSY  SEED 

All  the  best  varieties  in  separate  colors. 

Vick's  Superb  Mixture,  the  best  strain  from 
all  the  leading  named  sorts:  )4  ott  85c  t 
X  oz.,  $1.60;  oz.,  $6.00. 

ROCHESTER, 
N.Y. 

JAMES  VICK'S  SONS, Mention  The  Review  when  yog  write. 

cent — Arkansas,     Tennessee,     Louisiana, 
and  Florida. 

Serious  results  are  sure  to  follow  when 
the  seed  of  a  staple  crop  like  cowpeas 
is  of  such  low  vitality  as  it  is  this  year, 
.many  lots  being  so  poor  that  they  are 
worthless  for  seeding  purposes.  In 
years  when  the  seed  is  of  poor  quality 
and  at  the  same  time  when  the  price  is 
high,  as  is  usually  the  case,  it  is  especial- 

ly important  to  know  the  percentage  of 
germination.  When  this  is  known,  seed 
of  low  vitality  can  be  used  by  sowing 
enough  to  secure  a  good  stand. 

LILY  OF  THE  VALLEY. 

I  have  a  piece  of  ground  100x150  feet, 
in  a  first-class  condition,  in  which  I  wish 
to  plant  valley  for  outdoor  culture.  When 
should  the  pips  be  planted?  How  far 
apart?  What  size  pipst  What  treat- 

ment shquld  the  plants  receive  during 
the  time  they  are  not  blooming? 

H.  C.  C 

For  outdoor  culture  of  lily  of  the 
valley  purchase  the  best  single  pips,  what 
are  usually  termed  Berlin  or  Russian 
being  both  good.  A  special  strain  of 
Berlin  known  as  Fortin's  costs  about 
$1.50  to  $2  per  thousand  pips  additional, 
but  is  well  worth  the  extra  money.  Val- 

ley prefers  land  which  has  been  deeply 
dug  and  well  manured.  Plant  in  rows 
two  feet  apart  and  place  the  single  pips 
six  inches  apart.  Cultivate  freely  dur- 

ing summer   to   keep   weeds    down   and 

SEEDS  IN  SEASON 
Aspar»Kus  Plumosus  Hanas,  new  crop,  $4.00  per  1000;  5000  lots  and  over, 

$3.00  per  1000. 
Calo«olarla  Hybrlda  Sup«rba,  trade  pkt.,  lOCO  eeeds,  60c. 

Clnenurla,  Jamee'  Prize  Strain,  trade  pkt.,  50c. 
Cyclamen,  Giant  Finest  Mixed,  100  seeds.  65c;  1000  seeds,  $5.00. 
Pansy,  International  Mixture,  1000  seeds,  50c;  )/»  oz.,  $1.25;  1  oz.,  $8  00. 

Giant  Florists'  Mixture,  1000  seeds.  35c;  Vh  oz..  60c;  1  oz.,  $4.00. 
Primula  MacnUioa,  mixed,  250  seeds,  50c;  1000  seeds,  $1.75. 
Perannial  Flowar  Beads. 

CURRIE  BROS.  CO..»^,r,  Milwaukee,  Wis. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

r.V.'fr:  Plant  Stakes 
CAN£  8TAKB8 

Lonr  selected   stock,   thin  and    wiry, 
very  strong:.  Per  100  Per  1000  Per  6000 
Sonthern,  8  to  9  ft. .. .76c         te.OO     $26.00 
Japanese .  6  to  7  ft ...  .76c  6.60       36.00 

8TBEL  STAKES 
No.  10  St««I  Wire  Galvanized 

Per  100  Per  1000 
2  ft   10.46       $4.08 
2Hift   66        511 
8ft   I»6         B.15 
awft   78         7.18 
4ft   88         8.16 
4J«ft   1.00  9.20 
6ft   1.12        10.23 
6ft   1.80        12.25 
6«ft    1.40        18.28 

No.  8  Steel  Wire  Oalvaniced 
For  staking  American  Beauties  and  other 

Btrontr  and  tall  rrowlngr  roses. 
PerlOO  Per  1000 

2  ft   $0.65       $5.25 
2«ft   70         6.50 
8ft   80         7.60 
8«ft   95         900 
4  ft   1.10        10.00 
4«ft   1.25        11.50 
5ft   ,    1.40        1800 
6ft   l.flO       15.50 

IVIicheir$  Reliable  Hose 
Made  expressly  for  hard  usage.    Ask 

almost  any  florist  about  It. 
3-ply,  per  foot,  ISc;    4- ply.  per  foot,  14^c. 

I       Onr  srivasce  Price  List  sf  Balks  is  ready       I 

Henry  F.  Michell  Co. 
1018  Market  St.,  Philadelphia 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Western  Headquarters  for  Finest 

^^  VALLEY  PIPS 
Selected  stock,  $1.75  per  100,  $14.00  per 
1000.  Can  be  returned  at  our  expense 
if  not  Batiefactory  on  arrival. 

FINEST  CIT  VALLEY 
▲I.WAT8  OM  HAHD. 

H.  N.  BRUNS 
1409- 14 11  W.  Madison  St.,  Chleaco 

Hentlon  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

give  the  plants  a  coating  of  vrell  decayed 
manure  each  falL  Be  sure  not  to  make 
the  mistake  of  cutting  off  the  foliage 
until  fully  ripened.  We  have  seen  beds 
ruined  where  they  have  been  allowed 
to  become  weedy  and  the  leaves  were 
mown  off  to  clean  the  ground.  Lily  of 
the  valley,  while  it  naturally  grows  in 
woodlands  with  shade,  will  do  well  in  the 
full  sun  provided  the  soil  is  well  spaded 
and  manured.  Leave  the  fall  dressing 
of  manure  on  as  a  summer  mulch.  Plant 

as  soon  as  the  new  season's  supply  of 

KstabUshed  1802 

TRADE  BULB  LIST  now  ready 

Asparagus  Plumosus  Nanus,  etc. 

Asparagus  Plumosus  Robustus,etc. 
OOXiD  8T0BAOB 

Lily  of  the  Valley  Pips,  etc. 
Beraiada  Batter  Llliei,  Boasn  Hyaelntka, 

aad  all  HoUsBd  aad  other  Balbi. 

J.  M.  THORBURN  A  CO. 
.  88  Barclay  St.,  throsgli  to  88  Park  PI. 

MXW  TORK 

Mention  The  Rerlew  when  yon  write. 

Pansy  Seed 
"8TOKI8'  STiNDABB  PAN8T  HIXTUBB" 

The  finest  strain  of  Giant  Pansles  it  is 
possible  to  produce.  Trade  pkt.,  60c; 
>^oz.,  $1.00;  ̂ -oz.,  83.50;  1-oz.,  $6.00. 

"Kingly  Collection  of  Giant 
Pansiea,"  Mixed A  most  excellent  strain.  %  trade  pkt., 

30c;  2000  seeds,  60c;  5000  seeds,  $1.00;  per 
oz..  $5.00. 

Glaat  TrlMardeaa,  mixed   per  oz.,  81.00 
■■(liih,  mixed,  good  itraiD....  .75 

CYCSS  STEMS 
Very  profitable.    Assorted  sizes.  1  to  6 
lbs  and  5  to  10  lbs.  eacb:  10  lbs..  $1.00; 
26  lbs..  $2.00;  100  lbs.,  r.25;  case  (300  lbs.) 

821.00. 
Sead  far  AdTanee  Bilb  Price  List. 

$tokes$eed  Store 
219  Market  St.,  PHIUDELPHIA I 

Gladiolas  Bfllbs 
Oar  bolbfl  are  not  better  than 

tbe  best,  bat  better  than  the  rest. 

Gushnian  Gladiolus  Go. 
■t:lvavza,  okzo. 

Alw»TB  mention  tlie  Florlata'  BoTlew when  wrlttnc  edTertlsen. 
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Tbls  is  an  example  of  a  balf-tone  from  ona  of 
our  wash-dranrlaars— Rets  much  more  detail 
tban  in  a  retouctaed  pbotoRrapb.  Can  brlns  out 
any  feature,  or  remove  defects. 

Now  is  the  Time 
to  get  to  work  on  tbe  cuts  for  your  1908  cata- 
lorue.  Our  artists  are  tbe  best  in  tbe  United 
States  on  flower  and  vegetable  drawing.  We 
malie  a  specialty  of  Cuts  For  Seednmen. 
All  processes.  Quick  work  if  necessary.  Satis- 

faction guaranteed. 

CRESCENT  ENGRAVING  CO. 
841-849  CUrk  St.,  CHICAGO 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

pips  arrives,  usually  in  November.  If, 
perchance,  the  ground  is  frozen  over  be- 

fore you  receive  them,  bury  them  out- 
doors until  the  ground  becomes  open. 

C.  W. 

NEW  BEDFORD,  MASS. 

What  we  need  just  now  is  rain,  and 
lots  of  it.  Lawns  are  burning  up  for 

want  of  water  and  everything  in  the  gar- 
dens is  looking  limpy.  Carnations  will 

not  last  much  longer;  a  week  or  so  will 
eee  the  end  of  them.  They  are  now  sell- 

ing at  low  prices.  Saturday  is  bargain 
day,  and  they  go  at  20  cents  per  dozen, 
retail,  in  some  stores,  while  the  fakers 

sell  them  at  10  cents  a  dozen.' 
Sweet  peas  are  abundant,  but  the  dry 

weather  is  not  favorable  to  their  growth. 
They  are  selling  all  the  way  from  10 
cents  to  20  cents  per  hundred,  retail. 

Davenport  &  Son  is  the  sign  on  the 
window  of  the  store  formerly  run  by  H. 
A.  Jahn  in  the  Five-cent  Savings  Bank 
building.  Mr.  Jahn  will  devote  all  his 

time  to  greenhouses  on  Clark's  Point, 
selling  direct  to  his  customers. 

Carnations  in  the  field  are  looking 
well,  although  not  quite  as  large  as  uanal 
at  this  time  of  the  year. 

Most  of  the  uptown  stores  close  early 

evenings  now,  as  there  is  not  much  busi- 
ness. 

Wm.  Livesey  is  building  a  greenhouse 
22x65  and  is  putting  a  new  roof  on  his 
lean-to  sixty-five  feet  long  on  the  south 
side  of  his  greenhouse.  Geraniums  are 
all  planted  out  in  the  field.  This  has 
been  a  good  year  for  the  sale  of  bedding 
stock. 

Aster  Queen  of  the  Market  will  soon 

be  in  bloom  to  take  the  place  of  carna- 
tions. 

Old  home  week  comes  in  the  last  week 

of  August.  All  mills  and  factories  are 

to  shut  down.  This  will  be  a  big  car- 
nival week  here.  There  will  be  a  flower 

show  in  Odd  Fellows'  hall  during  the 
iveek.  W.  L. 

Saratoga  Springs,  N.  Y.— T.  J.  Tot- 
ten  has  returned  from  a  visit  to  the 

Thousand  Islands.  Henry  Schrade  re- 

ports that  trade  is  considerably  better 
than  last  year. 

Berger's  NeverfaU  Pansy  Seed mixture  is  composed  of  tbe  very  cbolcest  Giant  sorts,  cannot  be  excelled  for  size, 
texture  or  brilliancy  of  colorinif,  1000  seeds,  40c:  J^-oz.,  $1.60;  oz.  $5.00. 

BUPKHB  MIXTURK  PAN8IES,  larKe-flowered,  bigb  colored  varieties,  unequaled  at  the 
price.  1000  seeds.  2fc;  Ji-oz  ,  $1.00;  oz.,  $?  00. 

FAMCT  IMPROVKD  CAttSIXR,  tbe  finest  in  Pansies,  Immense  flowers,  ground  colors 
of  all  febades,  tbree  lower  petals  with  large  blotcb,  richest  colors,  trftde  pkt.,  60c. 

CYCLAMEN   PERSICUN  GIGANTEUM 
Unsurpapsed  in  size  and  color.    Giant  White,  F«aoli  Bloom,  Roae  of  Marlantlial, 

Ruby  (deepest  blood  red).  Wttlto,  with  crimson  eye,  Cbmrry  Rod,  Salmon  Quoon 
(deep  salmon),  per  trade  pkt.,  60c;  100  seeds,  $1 25;  1000  seeds.  $10.C0. 

ORDINABT  GIANT  STRAIN,  separate  color  or  mixed.  100  seeds,  76c;  1000  seeds,  $6.00. 
ROKORO,  novelty  Cyclamen,  petals  all  fluted  and  crimped,  pkt.,  60c. 
ASPARAGUS  PLDMOSUS  NANUS,  true  greenhoase-grown,  highest         Per  100  Per  1000 

germination   $0.60       $  8.00 
ASPARAGUS  PLUMOBUS  NANUS,  lathbouse  crop   26  1.75 
ASPARAGUS  SPRXNOSRI.  fresh  crop   15  .75 

FKRN  snOLINGS,  from  flats,  all  florists'  best  assorted  kinds,  fine,  strong. .  1.25        10  00 ASPARAGUS  PLUMOBUS  NANUS  SEEDLINGS    1.26         1000 
ASPARAGUS  SPRENGBRI  SEEDLINGS   75  6.00 
PRBXBIA,  Refracta  Alba,  large  size   75  6.00 
VREESIA,  Mammoth    1.00  8.00 

Send  for  our  Bulb  Catalogue.       Address 

H.  H.  BERGER  &  CO.,  70  Warren  St.,  New  York  City 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

PREPARE  FOR  CHRISTMAS 
1SJnVT7T  nriP^  always  sell  during  the   HOLIDAYS. X^  V/  V  JJiI^  1  Jl-ItW       vrnwn  them,  trv  ̂ ome  Pink  or  Rose  fl 

If  you  have  not  already 
grown  them,  try  ijome  Pink  or  Rose  SPBCIOSUMS.  If  potted  in 

JULT  will  flower  for  THANKSGIVING  and  CHRISTMAS.  Always  useful  either  for  cut 
fiowera  or  plants.  ASK  the  leading  florists  in  PITTSBURG.  CLEVELAND,  DETROIT, 
BUPPALO  or  around  NEW  YORK  CITT.     ORDER  TODAY.    Will  ship  at  any  time. 

CCW  T\  ̂ TCM?  A.CIV*  LILIUM  LONOIPLORUMS  tfike  about  two  months  to 
^^^>-'*-*-'  ^  *  V/AVZAVJ-J-i  bloom  from  time  of  potting;  Speciosums  from  five  to  six months:  lo  that  Longiflonims  wanted  for  ThankaglviDg  and  Christmas  should  be  planted 
about  October  1,  and  Speciosums  in  July. 

ALL  CASES  ARE  REPACKED  BEFORE  SHIPMENT. 
Lilian  SMeiosam  JBabniM  Per  100  Per  1000  Liliam  SpealosBH  HtlponieBe  Per  100  Per  1000 
8td  9-inch  bulbs,  200  in  case.. $8.00  $76.00  8  to  9-inch  bulbs,  200 in  case.. $9.00  $80.00 
9  to  11-incb  bulbs,  150 in  case..  12.60     110.00         9 to  11-inch  bulbs,  150 in  case..  12.00     11500 

LUliM  LoBgitloraa  Haltifloma,  9  to  10-inch  bulbs,  200  in  case,  $11.00  per  100;  $100.00  per  1000, 
FULL  CASES  SOLD  AT  1000  RATE 

ARTHUR  T.  BODDINGTON,  r.^ 
WEST  IMb  STREET, 

YORK  CITT. 

Mention  The 

SOW  NOW 

Chinese  Primrose 
ENGLAND'S  PRIZE  STRAIN 

Prize  Princefl  Mixed,  of  superlatlre 
merit.  Per  100  eeAde.  SSc;  600  seeds, 

f  1.00;  1000  seeds,  fKTS. 

CINERARIA 
EnKllata  Prise  Mixed,  nnsurpassed  for 
brilliancy  of  colors  and  size  of  flowers. 
600  seeds,  eoo;  lOOO  seeds,  $1.00. 

CYCLAMEN 
An  unrivaled  Giant  strain  from  an  Kng- 
Usb  specialist.  Per  100     Per 

seeds     1000 

EnKlish  Prise  Mixed   1075   16.00 
Crimson    Qaeen,   rich,  deep maroon  red.   TS     6.00 
Dixon  Hartland,  pure  white, claret  base      76     6.00 

Dnke  of  Connansht,  a  superb oherrycolor   75     6.00 

White  Swan,  the  finest  white cyclamen  lu  cultivation   75     6.00 

Rosy  Morn,  bright  rose  with 
claret  base   "5     6.00 
See  oar  Pansy  offer  in  last  issue 

JOHNSON  SEED  CO. 
817  Mnrket  St.,  PliiladelphU,  Pa. 

Mention  Tbe  Review  when  ymi  write. 

St.  Joseph,  Mo. — Agnes  McGuife  and 
Minnie  Haefli  have  purchased  the  retail 
business  of  Krumm  Bros.,  Eighth  and 

Francis  streets. 

Review  when  yon  write. 

PRIMROSES 
ImproTed  Chinese.  Finest  grown,  named 

or  mixed,  strong,  2-lnch,  J2.00  per  100.  Ready 
Aufttst  16. 

XXX  SEEDS 
Olilnese  Primrose.  Finest  rrown,  larre- 

flowerlnff,  fringed,  single  and  double,  16  rartetlss, 
mixed;  600  seeds,  $1.00;  half  pkt.,  50c. 

Prlmnls  Obeoniea  Grandlf .  Larre-flowsr- 
Inr,  mixed,  1000  seeds,  60c. 
OlnerarlA.  Finest  lartre-flowerintr  dwarf, 

mixed,  1000  sewls,  60c. 
Daisy.    Double  grlant,  mixed,  1000  seeds,  26c. 

Olnnt  Pansy.  The  best  larre-flowerlnr  varie- ties, critically  selected,  per  oz.,  13.60;  &000se4ds, 
$1.00;  half  pkt.,  60c.  600  seeds  of  Giant  Mme. 
Perret  pansy  seed  added  to  every  $1.00  pkt.  of 
Olant  Pansy.  Cash.  Liberal  extra  count  of 
seeds  in  all  packets. 

JOHN  r.  RUPP,  Shiremanstown,  Pa. 
KOKB    or   PXIKKOBBB. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Dahlias 
Named  varieties. 

Send  for  list. 
DAVID  HIRBKRT  *  ION 

Successors  to  L.  K.  Peacock,  Inc.  ATOO,  E.  i. 

Always  mention  the  Florists*  Review wlKin  wTltlns  advertisers. 

■'"•^"- 
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EDWARD 
WHOLESALE  FLORIST 

1526  Ranstead  St,   PHiUDELPHIA 
Mention  The  BeTlew  when  yoo  write. 

All  varieties  of 
Seasonable  Cut  Flowers 

A  Good  Market  for 
Well-grown  Asters 

ARE  YOU  COMING  TO  THE  ELORISTS'  CONVENTION? 
If  so^  see  us  at  Horticultural  Hall,  and  also  at  our  new  building,  with  the  greatest  line  of  novelties. 

J.  STERN  &  CO.  '^^^^r^c^-  Philadelphia,  Pa. Mention  Tte  Berlew  when  y«m  write. 

Beauties,  Lilies  and  Peonies,  extra  fine  stock 

PITTSBURG  CUT  FLOWER  CO.,  Ltd 
222  Oliver  Avenue,  PITTSBURG,  PA. 

Mention  The  Rerlew  when  yon  write. 

J.B. ;.  MURDOCH  &  CO.  liiijjs  Biaiij, 545  LIBERTY  STREET,  *-*m*wi^j    vAU«AAwmi^ 
PITTSBURG,  PA. IN  QUANTITY 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Wholesale  Gut  Flower  Prices. 
PhiltdelphlA,  Jaly  24. 

Per  doi. 
Beaoty,  Specials   I2.60to    $8.00 

Extra    2.00 
Medium    1.60 
Short   76to      1.00 

Per  100 
Bride  and  Bridesmaid,  Fancy   $  4.00  to  9  6.00 

Ordinary  2.00  to     8.00 
Blchmond,  Liberty,  Fancy      4  00  to 

*'       Ordinary      2.00  to 
Klllamey,  Ghatenay,  Select      4.00  to 

Ordinary....    2.00 to 
Salseriii,  Select      4  00  to 

Ordinary      2.00to 
Carnations,  Select      1.60  to 

Ordinary   76  to 
Barrisii  Lilies   perdos.,$1.00 
▲diantom  Ooneatom   

Hybridom   
Asparagus  Plumosns,  Strings   

Sprays,  bunch  86c  ta  60c 
Sprenceri,  bunch .  .60o 

Smilax    12.60to   16.00 
Valley      2.00to     4.00 
Oattieya  Gaskelliana    50.00  to  60.00 
LiHom  Amratnm   dos.,  $1.60 
Sweet  Peaa   40  to 
Double  Oomflowers   60  to 
Peonies      300to 
QladioU      2.00  to 
Spanish  Iris   
Asters.  Select      1.60to 

Ordinary   
Candytuft    

6.00 
300 
6.00 
800 6.00 
3.00 
2.00 
1.00 

1.00 

1.60 
60.00 

.60 

.76 4.00 
3.00 

3.00 2.C0 
1.00 
.26 

W.  E.  McKISSICK,  Wholesale  riorist 
1821  FQiBUKT  STRBKT,  PHILADXLPHIA 

Easter  Lilies^Dooble  Bine  Comf lower 
Mention  Tlie  Review  when  yon  write. 

PEONIES  AND  SWEET  PEAS 

BERGER  BROS.,  ̂ .^rilSJ^'AT'  Philadelphia Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

EUGENEJERNHEIMER   ̂ ^Zir^^%.  n^^ 11  SOUTH  i«TM  mrmmwr,  PHTTi A  DMiPHIA,  pa. 
Mention  The  Review  whew  yon  write. 

Herrington's  Mum  book  sent  by  the 
Eeview  for  50  cents. 

The  Review  gives  its  advertisers  quick 
results. — G.  Fred  Bauerle,  Lansing, 
Mich. 

Before  you  order  stock  for  import, 
consult  the  European  advertising  pages 
in  the  Review. 

We  consider  the  Review  the  best  pub- 
acation  in  its  line.— W.  T.  Stephens  & 

Oo.,  Brookfield,  Mo. 

Please  cancel  my  ad.  for.  rose  plants. 
The  Review  did  the  work,  as  usual. 

F.  Ahmann,  Edwardsville,  111. 

THE  PHILADELPHIA  CUT  FLOWER  CO. 
Store  opens  7:30  a.  m.,  closes  6  p.  m..  Sat.  1  p.  m.  1516  and  X618  Saasom  St., 

^   Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Pittsburg  Florists'  Exchange 
15  DIAMOND  SQUARE 

217-223  DIAMOND  STREET 

All  Cut  Flowers  and  Florists'  Suppllis Mention^ ;^«^  Review  when  yon  write. 

THE  REGAN  PRINTING  HOUSE 
Larse  Runs  of 

Catalogues Our Specialty 
Get  Osr  Fitartt 

83-91  Plymouth  Place,  Chicago 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

WILLIAM  J.  BAKER 
SMILAX,     VALLEY 
FINE  CARNATIONS 

WHOUESALK  VLOBUT 

1432  Se.  Pcnn  Sqnart.      PHILADELPHIA,  PA. Mention  The  Review  when  yo«  write. 

Richmond  Roses 

J.   W,  YOUNG Upsal  Station.  P.  R,  R. 

Qermantown,      Philadelphia.  Pa. Mention  The  Review  when  y««  write 
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THE  RELIABLE  HOUSE" 
IIOW.28ltSt.  .^a°^"ia   NEW  YORK  CITY Boa«s,  Camattons,  Valley,  OroIildB,  Ctardenlaa,  Violets  and 

Every  Variety  of  Cut  Flow^era. 
Blolunond  Roses— Out-of-town  shipment!.   Write  or  telecrapb  for  ̂ lem. 

JOSEPH  S.  FENRICH 

Moore,  Hentz  &  Nash 
U/kAlAAAltf^  »6^7  W.  86th  St.       ̂  vvnoiesaie  new  york  city 
Florists SHIPPINO  ON  COMMISSIOa 

Telephone*  7M  Madison  Banar* 

Wholesale  Cut  Flower  Prices. 
Pittibnrg.  July  24. 

Per  doz. 
Besaty,  Special!    $2.00  to    12.50 

Fancy      1.00  to     1.60 
Medium    .75 

Per  100 
Bride  and  Bridesmaid,  Fancy    $  6.00 

Medium..  4.00 
Sbort....  2.00 

Bielunond,  Special!   $  6.00  to     8.00 
Select    4.00 
Ordinary      2.00to     800 

miamey      4.00to     6.00 
Kaiaerin   *.      2.00to     8.00 
Ohatenay      4.00  to     8.00 

^JuBlDa ■•••■•••••  ••••  >••••••••••••••■  4>IA/ 
Oamations,  Ordinary   50to  .76 

Fancy      1.00  to  1.60 
owes*  A eas  •«••••••••••••••••••••••      .^d  wo  .uv 
Adiantnm..................>..>.<« .    1.00  to  1.60 
▲spar affus  Plumosus,  Stringrs   26.00  to  60.00 

Sprays,  bunch,  40c-60c 
Sprenceri.  b'h.  40c-eOc SmOax    12.60to  15.00 

Valley    4.00 
LiUea      e.OOto  8.00 
TeUow  Marguerites    100 
Peonies    4.00 
Gladioli      2.00to  6.00 
Oandytnft   60to  .76 

INDIANAPOLIS. 

Current  Comment* 

Hot  weather  and  hard  work  are  the 

order  of  the  day  now.  All  are  busy 
emptying  and  refilling  benches,  and  when 
that  job  is  on  hand  the  sun  puts  in  his 
best  licks  also. 

A  daughter  has  arrived  at  the  home 
of  Clarence  Green.     Congratulations. 

Ed  Bertermann  is  recovering  from  an 
attack  of  rheumatism. 

Chris  Bodenbeck,  formerly  in  partner- 
ship with  his  brpthers,  has  sold  his  inter- 

est to  them  and  will  try  his  luck  in  the 
northwestern  states. 

Messrs.  Hartje  and  BUIingsley  are  on 
an  extended  tour  westward,  looking  for 
a  location. 

B.  F.  Harritt  has  disposed  of  his  valu- 
able real  estate  on  Meridian  street  and 

has  invested  in  seven  acres  of  timber  land 

to  add  to  Willowmere.  ' '  More  land,  more 

work." Through  the  decision  of  the  court, 
TomUnson  Market  vdll  be  left  about  as 
it  was.  Some  minor  alterations  are 

planned  that  will  improve  the  flower  sec- 
tion. S. 

Allentown,  Pa. — F.  S.  Lewis,  man- 
ager for  H.  H.  Battles,  in  Philadelphia, 

is  here  with  his  wife,  visiting  the  latter 's 
parents,  Mr,  and  Mrs.  Llewellyn  Brauss. 

Wanted!  Early  Asters 
I  eaa  sell  tktm  te  advaatave 

C.  E.  CRITCHELL 
Wholesale  CobbIssIob  Flerist 

34-36  East  3rd  St.,  Cincinnati.  Ohio 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

FOLEY'S  FLORAL  F0T06RAPHS   
Floral  Album,  size  12x11,  contalnlnr  24  differ- 

ent funeral  dealfus,  by  express,  fS.OO,  O.  O.  D. 

S86-888>^  BOWIBT,    NEW  YORK 
Mention  The  Bevlew  when  yoa  write. 

HEADQUARTERS  FOR  NOVELTIES 

ORCHIDS  A  SPECIALTY 
THK   IIIC.HE.ST  X/AII     CV     ALWAYS 

GKADE  OF     VALL.C.T  ON  HAND 

GARDENIAS,  DAISIES,  ROSES  AND  CARNATIONS 

JAMES  McMANUS.;f,;V,^^:;.42W.  28th  St..  New  York 

H.  E.  FROMENT 
Wholesale  Commission  Florist  (Successor  to  "W,  Ghormley) 

Receiver  and  Ship^i^  of  All  Varieties  off  Cut  Flowers 
Telephones.  2200  and  2201  Madison  Square. 57  West  S8tll  St.»  NKW  TORS 

FRANKS.  HICKS  &  CO. 
CUT  FLOWERS  AT  WHOLESALE 

68  West  88th  St.,      NSW  YORK. 
Telephooe  2920  Madison  Sqaare. 

We  have  a  ready  market  for  all  flrst-class  itock, 
no  matter  how  large  the  size  of  shtpments. 

Mention  The  Berlew  when  you  write. 

,',"1  ■  ' 
J.  Seligman        Joseph  S.  Levy 

JohnSeligman&Go. 
Wholesale  Florists 

66  WEST  26th  STREET 
1^1.  4878  Madison  Sq.  NEW  YORK 

Opposite  New  York  Cut  Flower  Co. 
  Mention  The  Reylew  when   yon  write.   

RUSSINAHANFLING 
Office  and  Salesroom 

114  West  astli  street,  nw  TORX  CZTT 
Manofactorera  and  Importers  of        ̂  

WILLOW  and  FANCY  BASKETS  For  Roristr 
     Dealer*  In  Florists*  Sapplles i^Our  Specialties,  Wheat  Sheaves  and  Baiketa 

  Mention  Tte  Review  when  yon  write. 

A.  HERRMANN 
Department  Store 

For  rlorists*  Supplies 
ractory.  709  First  Ave.,  bet.  40th  and  41it  8ts. 

OlBce  and  Warerooms,  404,  408,  408,  410,  412 
East  34th  St..  NBW  YORK. 

Mention  T^i  Review  when  yog  write. 

The  best  way  to  collect  an  accoont  is  to 
place  it  with  the 

National  Florists' Board  Of  Trade 
66  Pine  Street,  NEW  YORK  |i- 

Why?  Because  many  debtors  will  pay  the  Board, 
fearlnc  otherwise  a  bad  rating  in  our  Credit  List. 
Fall  Information  as  to  methods  and  rates  Klveo 
on  application. 

Mention  The  Bevlew  when  yow  write. 

A.  L.  Young  it  Co.,  S^oK?."* Oonsl^nments  of  Choice  Cut  Flowers  solicited . 
Prompt  payments.    Give  us  a  trial. 

S4  West  ZStli  Itreet.  Tilsplwss  3558  M»<.  ts.,  NEW  YORK 

Always  Mention  the.... 

Florists'  Review - Wlien  Wrltlna  AdTortlaera. 

Wlkolessle  sad  Batail  Dsslsts 
iaaUkladsof 

Ever- greens 
FANOT  and 

DAOOBB  FBBNS. 
Q ATi A  X— Brown  and  Green. 

50  West  28tli  St.,      NEW  YORK  CITY. 
LEUCOTHOE  SPRAYS,  PRINCESS  PINCi 
HOLLY.    SOUTHERN  WILD  SMILAX. 

Telephone  ISOS  Bladlson. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

A.   M.    HENSHAW 
Wholesale  Commission  Florist. 

Conaigimients  of  flrst-class  stock  solicited. 
Prompt  returns. 

«*THE    SQUARE   DEAL*' snaranteed  to  all  who  deal  here. 
44  West  »8th  Street,  MFW  \C\DV 

Tel.  6683  Madleon   Square.  mI-TT    I\JKI\ 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Telephone,  869  Madison  Sqaare. 

STEFFENS  S  CO. 
Florists'   Wire    Designs 

466  Sixth  Avenue 

Near  28th  Street                        NEW  YORK 
Mention  TTie  Review  when  yon  write.   

The  Gelier  Florist  Supply  Co.  Inc. 
110-112  W.  26th  St.,  NEW  TORK 

Telephone  5S39  Madison  Square. 

FnU  Una  of  nx>RI8T8*  SUPPLIKS  and 
an  Decorative  Greens.  Ribbons  and"  Moveltiea. 
We  manufacture  all  our  Metal  Wreaths.  Baskets 
and  Wire  Work.    Come  and  see  the  new  store. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

WILLIAM  H.  KUEBLER 
Wlioisssle  Oommlsslon  Dssler  In 

CUT  FLOWERS 
Room  for  the  products  of  grrowers  of  first-lass  sto^ ••WATCH  US   GBOWf 

88  Willonshby  St.,  Brooklyn,  N.  T. 
Tel..  ttOl  Main. 

Mention  Tbe  Review  when  yoa  write. 
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Charles  maaglZT^ 
We  are  HEADQUARTERS 
FOR  EVERY  KIND  of  Cut 
Flowers  in  their  SEASON. 

RmsmmMi  Prices.  Square  Deelini. 

OUT-OF-TOWN  FLORISTS 

promptly  attended  to.    Tele- promptlv 

phone    lO 
for  what  you  want. 

Tel.  3880,  3881  Maiitoa  Swiare. 

PEANK  H.  TRAENDIiY CHARLES  8CHEKCK 

TRAENDLY  &  SCHENCK 
Wholesale  Florists  and  Cut  Flower  Exchange 

44  W.   28th  Street,    NEW  YORK 
Telephones,  798  and  799  Madison  Sauare.         CONSIGNMENTS  SOLICITED 

Alexander  J.  Guttman 
THE   WHOLESALE  FLORIST  OF  NEW  YORK 

43   WEST   28th    STREET 
PMONES,     1664      1665     MADISON     SQUARE 

ENOUGH    SAID 

JOHN  P.  SCHERER 
686  Gardner  St.,  UNION  HILL,  II.  J. 

Telephone,  828-L  Union. 
NBW  TOBK  BRANCH,      468  SIXTH  ATCNUB, 

Between  28th  and  ?9th  Sts.,  New  York. 
Telephone,  6237  Madison  8q. 

SMILAX.  FSRN8.  PALM  LKAVK8  and  aU 
kinds  of  ORUH  GOODS. 

Mention  The  Reylew  when  yon  write.   

GEO.  SALTFORD 
WHOLESALE  FLORIST 

46  W.  29th  St.,  NEW  YORK  CITY 

Telephone  No.  3893  Madison  Square. 

C0NSI6NMEIITS  OF  All  FUST-CLASS  FLOWERS  SOUCITEO. 
Mention  The  Rerlew  when  you  write. 

RONNOT  BROS. 
*^     WHOLESALE  FLOH.ISTS 
65  and  S7  W.  S6tli  Btraet.     UCUyr    VnRIf 
Cut  llowar  KxobanK*,         ■*■•*■     •  uniV 

OPKN  ALL  DAY 

Aa  UMxcelled  Ootlet  for  CONSIGNED  rLOWBBS 
Telephone  No.  830  Madison  8a. 

^~~Mentlon  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

JOHN  YOUNG 
Wholesale  Florist 

51  W.  28th  Street,    NEW  YORK 
Telephones— M63-4464  MADISON. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

WALTER  r.  SHERIDAN 
WhoI«aaI«  Commission  Dealer  In 

^CUT  FLOWERS 89  W.  asth  St..  BTEW  TOBK 
(BsUbllshed  1882) 

Reoeivln?  Bztra  Quality  American  Beaatlea 
and  all  other  varieties  of  Roses. 

TeL  S683-3633  Madison  Sq.  Carnations. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Reed  &  Keller 
ISie  W.  esth  St.,  New  York 

FLORISTS'    SUPPLIES 
We  manufacture  all  our  METAL  DMIOOT. 

BABKXT8,  WIRK  WORK  and  HOVXLTIKS 
and  are  dealers  In  Olassware,  Decorative  Greens 

and  all  Florists'  Reqalsites. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

HENRY  R.  CRAWBUCK 
Wholesale  Dealer  in 

Wild  Ballaz,  Galax.  Pain  Leavsa. 
Laaeothos  Svraya,    Vaaey  ud  Daner  Fsraa. 

870  Paul  8t.,  BBOOKLTH,  H.  T. 

Always  mention  the  Florists'  BoTlaw when  wrltlnc  aATertlsars. 

Established  1876. Tkl.  2467  Bedfohd. 

H.  KENNEY 
88  Rochester  Ave.,  Brooklyn,  N.  T. 

Sphagnum,  Sheet  and  Green  Clamp  Hoas 
Liberal  reduction  on  large  consigroments  to  jobbers. 

Wire  Deaiffoa  at  half  the  regular  price — 100  frames 
(auorted),  tlO.OO  our  specialty.  Shipments  to  all  parts. 

SATISFACTION  GUARANTEED 

  Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

N.  Lecakes  &  Co. 
53  W.  28th  St,  NEW  YORK 

Telephone  No.  1415-1416  Madison  Square 
Specialties:  Green  and  Bronze  Galax  Leaves, 

Ferns  and  Leucothoe  Sprays,   Holly,   Princess 
Pine,  Moss,  Southern  Wild  Smllax  and  all  kinds 
of  Evergreens. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Wholesale  Gut  Flower  Prices. 
New  Tork,  July  22. 

Per  100 
Beaaty,  Specials   SlO.OOto  $16.00 

Vancy      e.ooto 

No.  1      l.OOto 
No.2   60to 

Bride  and  Maid,  Specials   ^. . .    2.00  to 
Extra      LOO  to 
No.l   80to 
No.2   25  to 

Golden  Gate,  Ohatenay       .50  to 
Killamey   50  to 
Richmond   50  to 
Orchids.  Oattleyas   40.00  to 
OamatioDS,  Common        .25  to 

Select   50to 
Fancies  and  Novelties     .75  to 

Adiantom  Ooneatom   50to 

"        Oroweanum      l.OOto 
Aaparacus  Plomosus,  strings    Ifi.OO  to 

"         Sprengeri,  bunches....    5.00  to UUea      2.00  to 
Uly  of  the  VaUey   50  to 
Smilax      3.00  to 
Sweet  Peaa,  boncb,  lcto2o   
Gladioli      1.00  to 
Asters    bunch,  5c  to  25c 

8.00 4.00 

8.00 1.00 
8.00 2.00 

1.00 

.60 

8.00 8.00 

4.00 
60.00 

.50 

.75 
1.60 
.75 1.26 

60.00 15.00 
8.00 2.00 

6.00 

1.50 

The  Review  is  an  ever  welcome  gaest 

and  instructor. — H.  B.  Sullivan,  Eock- 
ford,  111. 

I  HAVE  only  praise  for  the  Beview 
and  sincerely  hope  it  may  continue  as 
successful. — Baymond  Miller,  Abilene, 
Kan. 

J.  K.  ALLEN 
   

I 

Wholesale  Commission  Florist 
106  West  S8th  Street,       NEW  VORK  CITT 
Open  every  day  at  6  a.  m.    Tel.  167  Madison  Sq. 

THE  KERVAN  CO. lis  W.  88tta  8t. 
NBW  TORK 

Wholesale  dealers  In  Fresh  Cut  Palmetto  and 
Cycas  Palm  Leaves,  Galax,  Leucothoe,  Ferns, 
Mosses,  all  Decorating  Rverrreens. 

Always  Mention  the 

19 TS_ 

When  WHtina;  Adrertlsers 

Thomas  Vooag,  Jr. 
Wholesale  Florist 

48  West  88th  St.       NEW  YORK 
Receiver  and  Shipper  of  Cut  Flowers 

ConalKnments  Solicited. 
Mention  THie  Review  when  yon  write. 

SAMUEL  A.  WOODROW 
Wholesale  Plantsnan  and  Florist 

SHIPMENTS  TO  ALL  PARTS  OF  THE  COUNTRY 
Castiiaiaata  laficHad.    Carefal  packiai  ■■anmtaed. 

53  W.  30tl)  St.  c^o'^n'e'crn  Nbw  York Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write.   

Gunther  Bros. 
114  West  SSth  Street, 

Phone  651  Madison  Square,   NBW  TOBK. 

Violets,  Roses,  Carnations,  Orchids. 
Established  1888. 

GROWERS—  Important—  Special  advantages 
for  you  this  season.    Write  or  see  as. 
Mention  Hie  Review  when  yon  write. 

BSTABUBHKD  1878 

PERKINS  &  NELSON 
Wholesale  Goiilssioi  Florists 

"SrV.'SJl^^."**-  NEW  YORK Tel.  No.  1009  Madison  Sauare 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write.   

FORD  BROS. 
48  W.  S8th  Street,         NEW  YORK 

Telephones  8870-3871  Madison  Squfiis , 

"•ir*!"?.  Fresh  Cut  FloiHers 
tf^A  complete  assortment  of  the  best  in  the 

market  can  always  be  relied  upon. 
Mention  The   Review  when  yon  write. 

C.  BONNBT O.  H.  BLAKB 

BONNET  &  BLAKE 
Wholesale  Florists 

106  Uvingston  St.,    BROOKLYN,  N.  Y. 
TXLXPHOMK  4688  Main 

Oonaimments  solicited.     Out-of-town  ordera 
carehilly  attended  to.    Give  us  a  trial. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

1871 James  Hart 1807 

(The  Oricinaa  Pioneer  House) 

^'SSSiSSS  CUT  FLOWERS 
108  West  S8tb  St. ,  near  etb  Are.     ~ 

Telephone  626  Madison  Square.       NBW  TOBK 
BVBBYTHINO  IN  CUT  FLOWERS 
FROM  THB  BEST  GROWERS 
Mention  The  Review  when  yoo  write. 

WN.   STARKE 
Wholesale  Florist  and  PlaBtsiai 

Tel.  4582  Madison  Sq.  58  W.  SOth  Street 
Between  Broadway  and  6th  Ave.,  NBW  TORK 
SHIFBIBNT8  OF  PLANTS  made  to  any  Bsrt 

of  the  country.    A  trial  order  solicited. 
SATISF ACTION  GUARANTEED 
Mention  The  Beview  when  yon  write. 
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Vaoghan  &  Sperty 
WHOLESALE  FLORISTS 

58-60  Wabash  Ave.,  CHICAGO 
Write  for  Special  Prices. 

Mention  Tlic  RcTlew  whwi  yon  write. 

Wholesale  Gut  Flower  Prices. 
Chic 

BeaatT.  Ions  Btemi   

BKO,  Jul] 
Per  dos 

PerlOC 

(  2.00  to 

2.00  to 
8.00  to 
4.00  to 
4.00  to 
6.00  to 
2  00  to 
8.00  to 
8.00  to 
2.00  to 
2.00  to 
2.00  to 
2.00  to 
4.00  to 
1.00  to 

1.00  to 

2.00  to 
.25  to 

1.00  to 
.25  to 

60.00  to 

kee,  Juli 
Perl 

116.00  to 
4.00  to 
4.00  to 
4.00  to 

26.00  to 

.25  to 

B   work 
e  and 

impro 
D.  C. 

r24. 

$3.00 "        86-iDCb  Bteme   

2  60 

"        80-incta  itemB   
2.00 

24-inoh  Bteme   
1.60 

"         20-inch  Btema   

1  25 

"         15-inob  itexiiB   
1.00 

*'        12-iDCb  fltemi   

76 

"        Sbortitemi   
.60 

BrldeBmaid.  Specials   
FirBtB   ....A 

Bride,  Specials   
Firsts   

) 

$6.00 
6.00 6.00 
600 

BIcbmond,  Specials   
Firsts   

Uberty   

10  00 
6.00 8  00 

OoldenGate,  Specials   
"      Firsts   

KlUamey............   •   

6.00 
4.00 

12  00 
Kalserin....   10.00 
Oarnot   6(0 
La  Detroit   600 
Docle  Jobn...   6.00 Parle   

6  00 

ahatenay   
Oamations.  Select................ 

8.00 1.50 

Fancy   
>^ters   

2.00 
2  60 

UatUeyas. . .  per  dOB.,  $3.00  to  15  00 
Kaster  UUes,  perdoB.,100to  1.50 
Aaratoms...                  1.00  to   1.60 
Rnbriun  Lilies   600 
Valley   4.00 
g^feet  Peas.....   .60 
Water  Lilies   

2.00 

Daisies   •76 

Peonies   per  dos.,  10.85-40.60 
GladioU   perdoB..     .25-   .60 
Asparacns  Strints   

Sprays,  per  boncb — 75c 
Sprenceri                25^5c 

Ferns   per  1000  $1.00  to  $1.50 
ealax   per  1000,               1.60 
Adiantmn  Onneatoin   

60.00 

.16 .20 1.00 

•irilax   per  doa.,  $1.60  to  $2.00 

Milwau 

RaBntv.  Lone   

r24. 

00 

$26.00 Madiam   1 18.00 
Sbort   

Bride  and  Bridesmaid   
CtoldenGate,  Ctaatenay   
Itlchmond ......................... 

6.00 
6.00 
6.00 
8.00 

Perle   4.00 

YaUey   
▲spararna  Plnmosns,  Strincs   

Sprays.... 
Sprengerl 

Smllaz   

1.00 
8.00 

60.00 8.00 

8.00 
20.00 

Adiantmn... ....................... .50 
Sweet  Peas   .26 

Lilies   per  dos.,  $1.60  to  $2  00 
.76 

Wi   highlj  appreciate   th 
do  in  encouraging  the  trad 
the  Revikw  may  continue  to 

you 

hope 

ve. — 

GEORGE  REINBERG 
86  Randolph  St.,  Chicago; 

""^JSSSS  Cut  Flowers Two  dally  shipments  from  my  rreenhouBee. 
Freah  Stock  always  ready  for  orders. 
Write,  wire  or  phone.  Quick  Service  Olven. 

Mentloa  1b«  Rrriew  wfaea  yoo  write.   

PETER  REINBERG 
51  Wabash  Avenue,  CHICAGO 

^V'^rr.  CUT  FLOWERS 
1.500,000  feet  of  Modem  Glaas 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Poehlmann  Bros.  Co. 
?£'£:£?>.'"  Cut  Flowers 

All  telegraph  and  telephone  orders  given  prompt 
attention.    GreenbouseB :  Morton  Orove,  111. 
Sg.87  Randolph  Btreet,    CHICAGO,  nx. 

Bassett&Wasliliurn 
76  Wabash  Ave.,  CHICAGO,  ILL. 

"*'-a*.tesf:ci)T  flowers 
Greenhouses  at  Hinsdale*  IN. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

WIETOR  BROS. 
^'"o^t.n  cL.  Cut  Flowers 

All  telegraph  and  telephone  orders 
given  prompt  attention. 

51  Wabash  Ave,  CHICAGO 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Headquarters 
For   PEONIES 

and  all  Seasonable  Cut  Flowsrs 

(Chicago  market  quotations) 

Fancy  Ferns 
In  anr  auantlty 

E.  r.  WINTERSON  CO. 
46>47-49  Wabask  Aveaae.  CHICAGO 

Long  Distance  Phone,  Central  6004. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yoo  write. 

PERCY  JONES 
Wholesale  Cut  Flowers 

nower  Orowera'  Market 
60  Wabash  Ave.,        CHICAGO 

BTAKDIHO  ORDKBS  SOUOnBD. 

Mention  "nie  Review  when  yon  write. 

JOHN  J.  KRUCHTEN 
Wholesale  Cut  Flowers 

51  Wabash  Ave.,  CHICAGO 

ROSES  and  CARNATIONS 
My  Spectaltlee. 

Mention  TTie  Review  when  yon  write. 

J.A.BUDLeNG 
37-39  Randolph  Street,  CHICAGO. 

WHOLESALE 

A  Specialty       6R0WER  Of 
  Mention  TTie  Review  when  yoo  write. 

Boses  and 
Gamations CUT  FLOWERS 

Schelden  &  Schoos 
Wlioleaale  Orow^era  of 

CUT  FLOWERS 
68-60  Wabash  Ave.,  Chicago 

Careful  attention  to  all  alilpplnK  ordera. 

ZECH  &  MANN 
Wboleaale  Orowera  and  Sblppera  of 

CUT  FLOWERS 
61  Wabash  Ave.,  Chicago 

Boom  818.  L.  D.  Phone  3284  Central 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

J.  B.  DEAMUD  CO. 
Wholesale  riorista 

51-53  Wabash  An.,  CHICAGO 
Mention  The  Review  when  yog  write. 

Be  Your  Own  Gonunissioo  Mu 
Sel  your  owa  Stock  at  the 

FLOWER  GROWERS'  MARKET FSBCr  JOMBS, 

  eO  WABAIH  AVK.,  CHICAQ* 

YOU  WILL  FIND 

All  The  Best  Offers 
All  The  Time     i 

-IN  THK- 

REVIEW*S    CLASSIFIED    ADVB. 

WEILAHD    -     RISCH 
Wholesale  Growi^  and  Shippers  of 
CUT  FLOWERS 

80  Wabaah  Awe.         CHICAGO 
Phone,  Central  879. 

Write  for  our  wholesale  price  list. 

WHOLESALE  FLORISTS 

ioa^tuiit'^:: 
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Wholesale  Cut  Flower  Prices. 
Cincinnati,  July  24. 

=       *     ™  .  Per  100 
Beauty.  Extra   $20.00  to  $30.00 No.l    12.00to  16.00 

Shorts      e.OOto  10.60 
Bride  and  Maid,  Extra    6  00 

::        No.l    4.00 
No.  2    8.00 

Golden  Gate      S.OOto  6.00 
KaJBerin      S.OOto  6.00 
Liberty      S.OOto  6.00 
Meteor........       S.OOto  6.00 
Perle  and  Sunrise      2.00to  6.00 
OamatlonB      l.OOto  2.00 
AspararuB  PlumoBus,  Strings   35.00  to  50.00 

„       "          Sprays      2.00  to  4.00 Sprengerl,                   2.00  to  8.00 
Lllium  Harrisil    12.50to  16.00 

?J?"*f/^- •%;••.;   12.50to  16.00 Lily  of  the  Valley      S.OOto  6.00 
Oallas      S.OOto  12.60 
Adiantum   75to  1.60 
Baby  Primroses   S5to  .60 
SweetPeas   26to  .60 
Peonies      S.OOto  6.00 

Moved  to  311  Main  St. 
Our  new  quarters,  where  I  will  be  pleased 

to  receive  all  orders.  Thanking  the  trade  for 
past  favors  and  hopingr  to  merit  a  continuance  of 
your  valued  orders,  I  am  yours  truly, 

WM.  MURPHY 
Wliolesale  VIorlst      CINCINNATI,  OHIO 

Mention  The  Review  when  yo«  write.   

C  R  CRITCHELL 
Wbolaaal*  Commlaaloii  Florist 

Cut  Flowers  and  Florists'  Supplies Consignments  Solicited 
WIRX  GOODS  or  ALL  KINDS 

Write  for  price  list. 

M-M  Kast  Third  St.,  CINCINNATI.  OHIO 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write.   

WEILAND  &  OLINGER 
128  E.  Third  St.,  CINCINNATI.  OHIO 

Wholesale  Growers     f*umi      FlAmm/«ka*a 
and  Shippers  of  V»UI      ilU^VCrS 

Rotes  and  Carnations  Our  Specialties 
Write  for  our  price  list. 

Greenhouses,  New  Castle,  Ind. 
Mention  The  Review  .when  yon  write. 

Calla  Lilies 
Paper  Whites,  Romans,  Gla^nteum 

All  Datcb  bulbs.    Write  for  prices 

D.  RUSCONI,  32  W.  6th  St.,  CinciRiaH,  0. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

ThiiMJcGullougli'sSonsGo. WHOLESALE  COMMISSION  FLORISTS 
CONSIGNMENTS     SOLICITED 

Special  attention  erlven  to  shipping  orders. 
Jobbers  of  Florists'  Supplies,  Seeds  and 
Bulbs.  Price  lists  on  application. 

Phone  Main  684.  816  Walnut  St.  Cinclnnatl,0. 

  Mention  Tlie  Review  when  yon  write. 

THE  PIKE'S  PEAK 
FLORAL  CO. 

Excltialvely    VholCTale 

COLORADO  SPRINGS,  COLO. 

Always  Mention  the 

When  Wrltlnc  Advertlaera 

WELCH  BROS.,  ̂ '^^  "^^""^"'"^  ̂ ^  •  Boston,  Mass. ■■■■■■^^■"    ■•■■^^^^■J    Phone  6268. 6267. 5419  Main    ■^'^'^•^■■J    mwmmm^^^m 

Hew  Bng'land  Keadqaart«re  tone 

Carnations,  Violets,  Roses,  Liiy  of  tne  Valiej Oarefolly  ■elected  and  packed  for  lonir  dletanoe  ahlpment. 
Mention  Tbti  Review  when  yon  write. 

WHOLESALE 
FLORIST... C.  A.  KUEHN 

Cut  Flowers  and  Florists'  Supplies 
Manufacturer  of  the  Patent  Wire  Clamp  Floral 

Designs.  A  full  line  of  SUPPLIES  always 
on  band.    Write  forcatalogue  and  prices, 

1122  Pine  St..     -     ST.  LOUIS,  MO. 
  Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

H.G.BerninE 
riiOBZBT, 

1402  Pine  Street, 
ST.  LOUIS.  MO. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Wholesale  Gut  Flower  Prtek: 
St.  Louis,  July  24. 

Per  doz. 
Beauty,  Specials   |2.00to  $8.00 

Extra      l.OOto     1.60 
Shorts   26to       .76 

Per  100 
Bride  and  Maid.  Specials   S  3.00  tot  6.00 

No.l   J    2.00to 
Golden  Gate      S.OOto 
Richmond      S.OOto 
Oamot      S.OOto 
Oamations,  Common   60to 
"  Fancies      l.OOto 

Adiantum      1.00  to 
Asparagus  PlumoBUS,  Strings   S6.00to 

Sprays      1.00  to 
Sprengeri,       "           l.OOto Lily  of  the  VaUey      2.00  to 

Smilax    16.00  to 
Callas      S.OOto 
Sweet  Peas   10  to 
AKters      1 .00  to 
Gladioli      S.OOto 
Daisies   25  to 

8.00 
6.00 

5.00 
6.00 .75 
1.50 1.26 

60.00 1.60 
3.00 

3.00 18.00 

10.00 .16 3.00 

4.00 

.60 

Buffalo.  July  24. 

Beauty,  Specials   $20 
Fancy    16 
Extra    10 

*'         Firsts  8 

Bride  and  Maid,  Extra.'.".'.".  .".'.V.V.*    7 
No.l      6 

'•       No.2      2. 
Perle      a 
Oamations      1 
Adianttun  Cuneatum   

Croweanum      1 
Asparagus  Plumosus,  Strings   40 

Sprays      1 
Asparagus  Sprengeri       1 
Lily  of  the  Valley      S 
Smilax   
Harrisil    10 
SweetPeas   
Mignonette      1 
Gladioli      3 

Per  100 00  to  $26.00 
.Goto    20.00 
.00  to 
00  to 
00  to 
.00  to 
00  to 
.00  to 

.00  to .60  to 

.00  to 

.00  to 00  to 
00  to 

.00  to 

00  to 15  to 

.00  to 

00  to 

16.00 
10.00 

8.00 7.00 
6.00 
5.00 
2.00 
1.00 1.50 

50.00 
2.00 

2.00 4.00 

16.00 
16.00 

.60 
1.26 
4.00 

Cleveland,  July  24. 

Per  doz.    $4.00 
   3.00 
   2.60 
   2.00 
   1.00 

Per  100 
Bride  and  Bridesmaid....,   $  S.OOto  $  800 

Beauty,  Specials . 
Extra.. 
Select.. 
No.l... 
Shorts . 

Oamations    l.OOto 
Sweet  Peas. 
Adiantum  Cnneattun.. 
Asparagus  Plumosus, 

Sprengeri, 

Strings.. 

Sprays... 

.15  to 

25.00  to 
l.OOto 
2.00  to 

Smilax    16.00  to 

1.50 

.25 

1.00 

60.00 

3.00 
4.00 

20.00 

I  WATCH  for  the  coming  of  the  Bx- 
Vixw  each  week  and  certainly  get  much 

pleasure  and  profit  from  readiag  it. — 
E.  P.  Halt.,  Shelbyrille,  Kj. 

Wholesale  Cut  Flower  Prices. 
Boston,  July  24. 

Per  100 
Beauty,  Specials   $10.00  to  $20.00 Extra      e.OOto  10.00 

Short  Stems      l.OOto  2.00 
Bride, Specials      S.OOto  4.00 

Seconds    1.00 
Bridesmaid,  Specials      3.00  to  4.00 

Seconds   %    1.00 
Ohatenay      l.OOto  6.00 
Wellesley.  KiUaraey..-.   60to  6.00 
Liberty, Richmond      l.OOto  6.00 
Carnations,  Special      l.OOto  1.60 

Select   63to  .76 
Ordinary    .30 

Lily  of  the  Valley      2.00to  3.00 
Asparagus  Plumosus,  Strings   SO.OOto  60.00 

"     Sprays,  bunches  26.00  to  60.00 
Sprengeri, bunches....  26.00 

Adiantum  Cuneatum   50to  1.00 
Smilax      S.OOto  10.00 
Harrisil      6.00to  8.00 
SweetPeas   16to  .25 
Gladioli      4.00to  6.00 
Oypsophila   bunch,  16c  to  26c 
Asters   76to  1.00 

Boltoo  &  Hookel  Co. 
Wholesalkes  of  All  Kinds  of 

Cut  Flowers 
AND  GREENS 

468  Milwaukee  St. 

MILWAUKEE,      -      WIS. 
Mention^  The   Review  when  you  write. 

ROSES  i  CARNATIONS 
FANCY  FERNS  and  GALAX-Hlgh.Grade  Stock 

Orders  filled  satisfactorily. 

Detroit  Cut  Flower  Suppiy  Houso 
Wholesale  CoaiinlsBloa  Florist.    N.  V.  Ptam,  fn$. 

8  Adams  Ave.  West.  Detroit.  Mlcli. 
Home  Phone  164.    Bell,  Main  974. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Wm.C.Smith&Co. 
Wholesale  Florists 

1316  Pine  St.  ST.  LOUIS 

Both  long  distance  phones. 

Supplies  and  Kverytblns  In  Season 
al^eays  on  hand. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Rice  Brothers 
113  North  6th  Street 

Wholesalers  and  shippers  of  home-growa  Ont 
Flowers,  comprising  the  newest  varieties  of 
blooms.  Full  line  of  Supplies  and  Decorative 
Greens.  Trial  order  solicited.  Weekly  price Ust  issued.         MINNEAPOLIS,  MINN. 

AlwsTB  Mention  the 

U5¥ 
When  WrltlnK  .Adverttsere 
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LEADING  RETAIL  FLORISTS 
The  followingr  retail  florists  are  prepared  to  fill   orders  from   other   florists   lor   local   delivery  on   the 

nsual  basis.    If  you  wish  to  be  represented  under  this  headin|p  now  is  the  time  to  place  your  order. 

..ORDERS  FOR.. 

Chicago 
WILL  BE  FILLED  B7 

P.  J.  HAUSWIRTH 
13  Congress  Street 

Andttorimn  Annex.        Telephone  Harrison  686. 

Write,  Wire  sr  Phone  Your  Orders  to 

YOUNG'S 1406  OUtb  St.,  ST.  LOUIS.  MO. 

Begolar  dlsooant  allowed  on  all  orderi,  either 
Planta  or  Oat  Flowers. 

Fbonet:    Bell,  Main  2906;   Kinlock,  Central  498x. 

J.  W.  WOLFSKILL 
^jKFLORISTjl^ 

Telerraph  Orders 
a  Specialty. 

218  W.  4th  St,   LOS  ANGELES.  CAL 

J,  B.  BOLAND  CO. 
S0O0SS8OBS  TO  SIXVXB8  *  BOLAHD 

FLORISTS 
SBag^a  t 

47-49  Geary  Street.  SAN  FRANCISCO,  CAL. 

ST.  PAUL,  MINN. 
Order  your  flowers  for  delivery 
in  this  sectioD  from  the  leading 
Florists  of  the  Northwest. 

L.  L.  MAY  &  CO. 
ST.  PAUL,  MINN. 

WASHINGTON, 
D.C 

«UDE  BR09.C0. 
l-LORISTS 
llur  9T.NW 

IHMHINVTONDC GUDE'S 

The  Park  Floral  Co. 
J.  A.  VALENTIKB. 

Pres. 

DENVER,  COLORADO 

GALVESTON,  TEX. 
MRS.  M.  A.  HANSEN 
  Y.  M.  C.  A.  BUILDING. 

PORTLAND,  OREGON 
CUJRKE  BBOS,,    289  Morrlai  St. 

S.  B.  STEWART 
U9  No.  J6th  Su  OMAHA,  NEB. 

WaUAM  B.  DONOHOE 
Telephone  No.  3034  Madison. 

THE  NEW  STORE,  17  E.  28Ui  STRECT, 
Between  Fifth  Ave.  and  Madison. 

NEW  YORK. 
STEAMBB  TRADE  riven  personal  and  care- ful attention.  No  disappolntmenta.  Special 

attention  to  theater  orders.  Artistic  arrange- 
ment. Special  rates  for  my  brother  florists  from 

any  part  of  the  country.    One  trial  saMtolent. 

JULIUS  BAER 
J38-J40  E.  Fourth  St. 

Long  Distance  Phone. 

Cincinnati^  Ohio 

FRED  C  WEBER 
432M328  Olhre  Street 

ST.  LOUIS,  Ma 
Wni  carefoUy  execute  orders  for  St  Loola 

and  other  towns  in  Mlssonri  and  IllinolB. 
(EstabllBhed  1878.) 

SAMUEL  MURRAY 
....FLORIST.... 

1017  Broadway,      KANSAS  CITY,  MO. 
Write,  Telephone  or  Tele^aph 

All  orders  given  prompt  attention. 

JOHN  BREilMEYER'S SONS 
COB.  BROADWAY  AND  GRATIOT  AVE. 

DETROIT.  MICH. 

C.  C.  POUWORTH  CO. 
WHOUESALK  FLORISTS 

Milwaukee,  Wis. 

WISCONSIN WM  Takt  Prsper  Care 

•f  Tsur  Orriert  ia 

CHOICEST  FLOWERS 

George  H.  Berke 
FLORIST 

Local  and  Long  Distance  Phones. 
1505  Padfic  Ave..  ATUNTIC  CITY,  N.  J. 

scHROEre,, 
W  •  59  Broadway  '» 

DETROIT 
MICHIGAN 

A  HALF-INCH  ADVEBTISIMINT 
here  will  keep  your  name  and  facUitleB 
before  the  whole  trade  at  a  cost  of 

only  86c  per  week  on  a  yearly  order. 

STEAMER  ORDERS 
My  personal  attention  will  be  criven 

even  to  the  amallest  detail. 

A.WARENDORFF 
1108  Broadway       1474  Broadway 

Bfadlson  Ave.  and  7l8t  St.,    NSW  YORK 

David  Clarke's  Sons 8139-8141  Broadway 
Tel.  1552-1553  Columbus 

NEW  YORK  CITY 
Out-of-town  orders  for  delivery  in  New  York 

carefully  and  promptly  filled  at  reasonable  rates. 

LEI  KENS 
7  East  33rd  Street 

Belmont  Hotel,  48nd  St.,  New  York 

Newport,  R.  I. 
49*0rder8  from  any  part  of  the  country  filled 

carefully  and  at  wholesale  prices. 

Buffalo,  N.  Y. 
W.  i.  Palnmr  *8ra.  Sf4  Mala  St. 

MillsThc  Florist 
36  W.  Forsyth  Street 

JACKSONVILLE,  FLA. 

Geo.  IVI.  Kellogg 
Wholesale  and  Retail  Florist 

906  Grand  Ave.,   KANS/IS  aiY,  MO. 
AU  Kinds  of  CUT  FLOWERS 

In  their  season.   Also  Rose  and  Camatioo  planta 
in  seaaon.    Greenhouses  at  Pleaaant  Hill.  Mo. 

Wholesale  and  Retail  Florist 

AMSTERDAM,  NEW  YORK 

KANSAS  CITY 
FLORIST 

OUB  IiABGI   STOCK  IS  AT  TOUB  COMMAND.     TO 
THI  riiOIUST  TSADK  ONLT. 

gLPHa   FLORAL  CO, 

Mrs.  M.  E.  Hollcraft 
807  Kansas  Ave.,       TOPEKA,  KAN. 

I  niilfivlllA     Ka/         Personal  attention 
LUUISVIIIV,  W\.J»    given  to  out-of  town 

orders  for  Louisville,  Ky.,  and  Its  vicinity. 

JACOB  SCHULZ.  ti^^ir'S'/.- 
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LEADING  RETAIL  FLORISTS 
The  following  retail  florists  are  prepared  to  fill   orders  from   other   florists   for  local  delivery  on   the 

usual  basis.    If  you  wish  to  be  represented  under  this  headings  now  is  the  time  to  place  your  order. 

Alexander  McConnell 
NEW  YORK  CITY 571  EIFTH  Avenue,  Windsor  Arcade 

Telecrraph  orders  forwarded  to  any  part  of  the  United  States,  Canada  and  all  principal  cities  of  Europe.    Orders  transferred  or  intrusted  by 
the  trade  to  oar  selection  for  delivery  on  steamships  or  elsewhere  receive  special  attention. 

Telephone  Galls :  340  and  341  38th  Street.  Cable  Address :  AI£XCONineLI<.  Western  Union  Ood*. 

BROOKLYN,  ^       r»  «        i        a  u 

NEW  JERSEY,    J      Deliveries  An
ywh 

lere 
NEW  YORK, 

LONG  ISLAND. 

Trade  orders  well  cared  for  from  all  parts  of  the  Country,  and  delivered  at  Theatre.  Hotel,  Steamer 
or  Residence.    Address 

ROBERT  G.  WILSON 
FuHon  St.  and  Greene  Ave.   Pr,.SSt°^Si«».   BROOKLYN,  N.  Y. 

KotsbllnhPd  in  1857 

FLOJUST_ 

t657-(659  Buckingham  Place 
L.  D.  Phone  nvxic  A  rir\ 
668  Lake  View.  V-JTHw^/WJV-l 

Send  ui  your  retail  orders.     We     ' 
haTe  the  best  f acllltleB  in  the  city. 

WILLIAM  L  ROCK 
FLOWER  CO. 

Kansas  City,  -  Mo. 
will  carefully  execute  orders 
for  Kansas    City  and    any 

•    town  in  Missouri  or  Kansas. 

Honghtoo  &  Clark 
396  Boylston  Street, 

Boston,  Mass. 
m.THEm 

Carolina  Floral  Co. 
r.  W.  KUMMER.  ligr. 

339  King  St.,  Charleston,  S.  C 

[  JNO.  G.  HEINLSs  SON,  [ 
HEADQUARTERS    -■ 

R  I    WE5TEP^H         1,      EASTERN 
1  i     INDIANA        11       ILLINOIS 
1  I    

s     TERRE  HAUTE,   I  NO.     I 

A  HALF-INCH  ADVERTISEMENT 
here  will  keep  your  name  and  facilities 
before  the  whole  trade  at  a  cost  of 
only  36c  per  week  on  a  yearly  order. 

CommJssioos  Carried 
Out  in  London 

OR  ANY  PART  OF  6REAT  BRITAIN 
MESSRS.  WILLS  &  SEGAR  wiU  attend  to  any 

commisBions  from  American  florists  for  the  sup- 
ply of  Cut  Flowers,  Birthday  Flowers,  Bouqneta, 

HiKh-class  Floral  DesiEns,  etc.,  to  their  clients 
who  may  be  traTeling  in  England. 

CFCAD   Oonrt  norlsts  to  KiB OCDAII)    ]Ud«sty,Sh«Zliiff 
WILLS 
Boyal  SxoUo  Mxaumrj,  Oaalow  Or«ao«iit 

Bontli  Kmaiaffton,  ^OBdon,  Xnylaad 
Telxgrams,  Floscuu),  London. 

Mention  The  UeTiew  when  yon  write. 

STEAMER  SAILINGS. 

Bulletin  a  few  of  these  steamer  sail- 
ings in  your  window,  with  the  informa- 
tion that  you  have  facilities  for  deliv- 

ering bon  voyage  tokens  on  board  any 
outgoing  boat: 
Steamer —  From — 
Finland   New  York. 
Patricia   New  York. 
Caronla   New  York . 
Kalaer   New  York. 

To— 

.  Antwerp 
Hamburg 
Liverpool 

Sails. 
July  27 
July  27 
July  30 

Republic   Boston   Liverpool 
Bremen      July  80 

Oceanic   New  York. 
Arabic   New  York., 
P.  Alice   New  York. 
Umbrla   New  York. , 
St.  Paul   New  York., 
Vaderland   New  York. . 
P.  Lincoln   New  York. 

S'thampton 

.  Liverpool 

.  Bremen    . . . 

.  Liverpool 
,  S'thampton. 
Antwerp    . . 
Hamburg     . 

Sazonia   Boston   Liverpool 

1 
3 
3 
8 
8 
0 
6 
7 
8 
8 
8 

10 

.  S'thampton.  .Aug.   10 
Antwerp   Aug.  10 

Bremen S'thampton. 

Liverpool     . 
Bremen     . . . Hamburg 

Liverpool 

K.  Wm.  II   New  York. 
Majestic      New  York . . 
Baltic   New  York.. 
Bremen   New  York. . 
Kaiserin   New  York . . 
Campania   New  York. . 
New  York   New  York . . 
Kroonland   New  York. . 
Waldersee   New  York. . .  Hamburg 
Carmania   New  York. . .  Liverpool 
Kronprlnz   New  York. . .  Bremen    . . . 
Barbarossa   New  York. . .  Bremen     . . , 
Bluecher   New  York. . .  Hamburg     , 
Etrurla   New  York . . .  Liverpool 
St.  Louis   New  York. . .  S'thampton. Pennsylvania. .  New  York. . .  Hamburg 
CeclUe   New  York. . .  Bremen    . . . 
Knrf uerst   New  York . . .  Bremen    . . . 
Lucanla   New  York . . .  Liverpool 
Caronla   New  York. . .  Liverpool 
Kaiser   New  York. . .  Bremen    . . . 
Frledrlch   Mew  York. . .  Bremen    . . . 
Ivernia   Boston   Liverpool 
Umbrla   New  York. . .  Liverpool 

July  81 
.July  31 

.Aug.    1 

.Aug. 

.Aug. .Aug. 

.Aug. 

.Aug. .Aug. 

.Aug. 
.Aug. 
.Aug. 

.Aug. .Aug. 
Aug. 

.Aug.  10 

.Aug.  13 

.Aug.  13 

.Aug.  15 

.Aug.  15 

.Aug.  17 
Aug.   17 
.Aug.  17 

..Aug.  20 

..Aug.  22 

. .  Aug.  24 

. .  Aug.  27 

..Aug.  27 

. .  Aug.  29 

..Aug.  30 

..Aug.  31 

National  Soldiers'  Home,  Tenn. — 
A  greenhouse  is  shortly  to  be  erected  at 
the  Mountain  Branch  of  the  Soldiers' 
Home.    Carl  Anderson  is  chief  gardener. 

Omaha,  Neb. — The  Omaha  Florists' 
Club  will  hold  its  annual  picnic  at  Lake 
Manawa  this  afternoon,  July  25.  Secre- 

tary Lewis  Henderson  has  mailed  invita- 
tions to  all  the  florists  in  the  vicinity. 

RETAIL  ORDERS  SOLICITED  FOB 

PITTSBURG,  PA. 

H.  L.  Blind  &  Bros. 
30  FIFTH  STREET 

Careful  and  Prompt  Attention  to  Out-of-town  Orders. 

NORTH  PACIFIC  COAST 

The  H«  Harrington  Q)« 
912  SECOND  AVE. 
SEATTLE,   WASH. 

Young  &  Nugent 
42  W.  28f  h  St.,  New  York 
We  are  in  the  theatre  dlatriot  and  also  taav* 

exceptional  f acilitiea  tor  delivering  flowers  oa 
outgoing  steamers.  Wire  us  your  orders:  tbay 
wUl  receive  prompt  and  careful  attention. 

S«  MASUR9  norbt 231  FMtM  St..  star  Clark  St..  D|.fvnL|vn     N   Y 

Telephone  384  Main.     »•  WWIHyllj  i^«  i  • 

MYER 
Long  Distance  Phone 6297  Plaza 

6O0-011 
Madison  Aw«miM 

NEW  YORK 

LI    MFPP   Floriat.S18  6th  St. 
I.  llCr FyPITTSBURO,    PA. 

Personal  attention  riven  to  out-of-town 
orders  for  delivery  in  Plttsburr  and  vlciatty 

ATUNTA  FLORAL  Co. 
41  Peachtrec  SL,  ATLANTA*  GA. 

I  ].  BENEKE f216  0I2veSt,  ST.  LOUIS»  Sia 

Geo.  Se  MURTFELDT 
MINNEAPOLIS,  MINN. 

U.  ].  VIRGIN 
838  Canal  Street,  New  Orleaos,  La. 

eToTovell^ 
will  give  prompt  attention  M_-a1,  r>«t.^*« 

to  all  orders  for  deUvery  in  INOrtn  LiaKOta •^"""^^^^^^■^^^^^^^■^^^^"■"^■^^^^■^^^^^™^^^"^^ 

Orders  for  MIKKSSOTA  or  the  Northwest  wfD 
be  properly  executed  by 

AUG.  S.  SWANSON.  st  IM  Mim. 
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NURSERV  NEWS. 
AHBBICAN    ASSOCIATION   OF    NUBSEBTHBN. 

Pres.,  J.  W.  Hill,  Des  Moines.  la.;  Vlce-pres.. 
C.  M.  HobbB,  Bridgeport,  Ind.;  Seo'y,  Geo.  C. 
Saacer,  Rochester;  Treas.,  C.  L.Yates,  Rochester. 
The  33d  annual  convention  will  be  held  at  Mil- 

waukee, June,  1908. 

The  prairie  farmers  are  buying  shrubs 
as  well  as  fruit  trees. 

The  nursery  business  in  the  south- 
west is  going  forward  at  an  amazingly 

rapid  rate. 

NoRTHEUP,  King  &  Co.,  Minneapolis, 
Minn.,  are  in  the  market  for  a  list  of 
peonies  for  starting  a  plantation  for stock. 

Send  your  latest  catalogue  to  the  Ee- 
VIEW  and  see  that  it  is  on  your  regular 
mailing  list.  All  catalogues  are  filed  for reference. 

D.  W.  Babcock  is  foreman  for  J.  C. 
Harrison  &  Sons,  Berlin,  Md.,  and  is  now 
running  a  budding  gang  of  over  sixty 
men.  They  already  have  in  over  half  a 
million  peach  buds.  , 

In  closing  his  address  to  the  American 
Association  of  Nurserymen  at  the  De- 

troit meeting  President  Orlando  Harri- 
son said :  "My  last  and  most  important recommendation  to  you  is,  that  we  as 

nurserymen  should  increase  the  price  of 
our  trees  and  plants  in  proportion  to 
the  increased  price  in  labor  and  other 
necessities  for  growing  high-grade  nur- 

sery stock."     It  is  worth  remembering. 
The  new  inspection  law  in  Wisconsin 

is  now  in  operation  and  all  nurseries 
must  be  inspected  before  the  next  plant- 

ing season,  or  sale  will  be  proscribed  by 
the  absence  of  a  certificate.  Nurserymen 
are  required  to  make  application  for  in- 

spection to  J.  G.  Moore,  Madison,  Wis. 
Cost  of  inspection  is  to  be  defrayed  by 
the  nurserymen  and  is  less  if  done  on  the 
regular  rounds  than  if  the  inspector  make 
a  special  trip. 

PLANTING  EVERGREENS. 

August  and  September  planting  of 
evergreens  ought  to  be  encouraged,  for 
at  this  season  of  the  year  planters  are 
not  so  busy  with  other  work.  Evergreens, 
especially  the  spruce  family,  make  a 
new  root  growth  during  the  latter  part 
of  August  or  the  early  part  of  Septem- 

ber. They  establish  themselves  in  the 
ground  when  the  weather  is  favorable, 
and  make  new  roots  within  four  to  six 
days  after  planting,  and  they  make  a 
much  better  growth  the  following  spring, 
than  do  spring  planted  trees. 

"In  August,  1903,"  says  D.  Hill,  of 
Dundee,  111.,  "I  planted  out  in  nursery 
rows  200,000  Norway  spruce  seedlings 
six  to  ten  inches  in  height.  The  follow- 

ing spring  I  %valked  over  the  patch  for 
over  an  hour,  and  failed  to  find  a  single 
dead  tree.  In  August,  1905,  I  planted 
out  a  large  amount  of  white  pine,  Nor- 

way spruce  and  white  spruce  seedlings, 
with  a  loss  of  eighty-five  per  cent.  The 
weather  has  much  to  do  with  early  fall 
planting.  With  mild  weather  and  a  little 
rain  success  is  assured.  If  I  had  watered 
the  1905  planting,  I  could  have  saved 

every  tree. ' ' 

CULTIVATING  NURSERY  ROWS. 

On  the  "Cultivation  of  Nursery 
Stock,"  C.  M.  Hobbs,  of  Bridgeport,  at 
the  Detroit  meeting  of  the  A.  A.  N.,  gave 

New  England's  Wholesale  Nurseries   HEADQUARTERS  FOR   ^. 

Ornamental  Nursery  Stock  off  Evelry  Description 
■verorreen  and  Deolduoua  Trees,  Blimbg,  Roaea,  Vines,  Rbododendrons, 

Asaleas,  Box  Tree*.  HKRBACBODB  PRRSNNIALB. 
General  catalog  free.  Wholesale  trade  list  on  application. 

BAY  STATE   NURSERIES,   NORTH  ABINGTON,  MASS. 
Mention  The  Bevlew  when  yog  write.   

for  itntnedute  delivery. 

12  to  15  ia. .  .$25.00  per  100 

15  to  18  ia. . .  35.00  per  100 BOXWOOD 
ALSO  A  FEW  LARGER  SPECIMENS 

HIRAM  T.  JONES,  Union  County  Nurseries,  ELIZABETH,  N.  J. 
   Mention  The  Review  when  yon  wrlte^   ' 

W.  &  T.  SMITH  COMPANY 
llvil^V  A   1UU&«:7  GKNEVA,  N.  T. 

I  Wholesale  Nurserymen 

Ornamental  Trees,  Fruit  Trees,  Shrubs,  Vines,  Peonies, 
ei  Tears.  Send  for  our  Wbolesale  Price  list.  600  Acres. 

Mention  The   Kevlew   when  yon  write. 

rVERGREEN 
Hi^_    An  ImmensA  Stock  of  both  large  and 
^^^    small  alee   ETKROREEN  TREKS  ia 

freat    Tarlety,     also    EVERORESM 
SHRUBS.    Correspondence  eollclted. 

THE  WM  H.  MOON  CO..  MORRiSVILLE,  PA. 
  Mention  TTie  Reylew  when  yon  write. 

his  experience  with  the  rather  heavy 
clay  soils  of  Indiana.  He  said  that  they 

rely  mainly  on  the  two-horse  tongueless 
walking  cultivator,  which,  with  a  high 
arch,  enables  them  to  cultivate  two  and 
three-year  stock.  In  dry  weather  they 
follow  the  cultivator  with  a  drag  well 

weighted,  thoroughly  pulverizing  the  sur- 
face. This  process  is  kept  up  about 

every  ten  days  through  the  season.  The 
best  method  for  keeping  stock  clean  in 
the  rows,  is  either  with  the  disc  plow 
set  to  throw  the  earth  from  the  row,  or 
mould-boards  attached  to  the  inside  feet 

of  the  two-horse  cultivator,  or  in  larger 
stock  to  use  the  pony  bar  plow,  running 
the  bar  as  close  to  the  row  as  possible, 

leaving  as  narrow  a  ridge  as  can  be  ob- 
tained between  the  plants.  This  plow- 

ing is  immediately  followed  by  a  gang 
of  boys  with  sharp,  triangular  steel 
scratchers  with  convenient  handles.  These 

boys  are  paid  from  50  to  75  cents  per 
day,  and  will  do  more  work  in  a  day 
than  men  with  hoes  at  double  the  wages. 

NEWPORT,  R.  I. 

Current  G>mment. 

Newport  is  just  entering  upon  tlie 

gayeties  of  the  season,  with  the  promise 
of  one  of  the  busiest  and  most  profitable 
seasons  on  record  for  florists.  There  is 
an  unusually  large  demand  for  decora- 

tive plants  for  the  decoi^tion  of  dwell- 
ings; perhaps  the  general  scarcity  of 

large  plants  may  make  the  demand  more 
pronounced  and  consequently  more  felt 
in  the  local  market  than  if  it  was  caused 

solely  by  an  increase  of  local  uses  for 
such  plants.  There  are  a  great  many 

people  here  now  and  the  number  in- 
cludes everyone  of  that  exclusive  set  in 

whose  circle  the  most  lavish  entertain- 
ments are  always  given.  Although  the 

florist  who  is  fortunate  enough  to  secure 

during  the  season  an  extra  share  of  the 

Own Root ROSES 
From  S>^-lncta  pots 

1&2 
Year 

$3.50  100;  $25.00  1000:  Bride.  Maid,  Uory, 
KrueKer,  Mme.  de  Vatry,  Marie  Gulllot,  Marl  e 
van  Houtte:  Baby,  Or..  P..  W.  &  Y.  Ramblers ; 
Lamarque,  Solfatarre,  W.  A.  Richardson. 

$8.00  100;  $87.50  1000:  P.  &  W.  Oocbets;  P., 
W.  &  Str.  La  Prance;  Bessie  Brown.  M.  Kiel. 

$8.00  103;  $30.00  1000:  Kaiserin.  Carnot. 
Charta,  Olio.  Diesbacb,  J  acq.,  Lyonnaise, 
NeyroD,  Plantler,  Rohan. 

$8.50  100;  $35.00  1000:    Bonstettin,  Laing. 
$4.00  100:    MarKaret  Dickson,  Mousseline. 
$6.00  1(«:    American  Beauty,  Etoile  de  France. 

From  4-lncli  Pots 

Oharta,  Clio.  Diesbacb,  Laing,  Lambelin,  B.  Belle, 
Solfatarre,  6c;  Baby  Rambler,  He 

<gr  LE  E  D  LE  f>»gM 
Mention    The   IIptIpw   when   ynii   write. 

LARGE  TREES 
OAKS  AND   MAPLES.     PINES  AND 

HEMLOCKS. 

ANDORRA  NURSERIES, 
Wm.  Warner  Harper,  Prop. 

Chestnut  Hill,  Pliiladelplila,  Pa. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

FRUIT  and  ORNAMENTAL  TREES 
SHRUBS,  ROSES, 

Herbaceous  Plants,  etc. 
Write  for  prices. 

GILBERT  COSTICH,  Rochester,  N.  Y. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

THE  STORRS  &  HARRISON  GO. 
PAINESVILLE  NURSERIES 

Catalogne  and  price  list 
free  on  application. 

PAINESVILLE,  OHIO 
Mention  Tlie  Review  when  yoo  writs. 

cut  flower  trade  does  fairly  well  and  has 
reason  to  be  satisfied,  still  he  ia  not  in 
nearly  as  favorable  a  financial  position 
at  the  end  of  the  season  as  the  one  who 
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Our  2-page  adv.  in  the  REVIEW  of  July  4,  contained  an.... 

Unqualified  Guarantee 
of  Three  for  One  on  all  untrue  stock  of  Peonies  and  Iris. 

We  can  do  this  because  we  are  absolutely  certain  of  every  variety  and  every  plant  in  our  stock. 

Pay  no  attention  to  what  you  read  about  the  impossibility  of  knowing  what  you  are  buying  or  selling — 
but  buy  of  those  who  DO  know  what  they  are  selling. 

See  list  of  varieties  with  prices  in  the  REVIEW  of  July  4,  or  send  for  descriptive  price  list.  Send 
orders  now.      We  ship  early  in  September. 

PETERSON  NURSERY,  Lincoln  and  Peterson  Aves.,  ChicagO 
Mention  The   Review  when  you  write. 

gets  one  or  several  elaborate  Uecorations 
to  execute.  In  the  cut  flower  business 
there  is  simply  a  fair  margin  of  profit, 
whereas  in  the  case  of  the  large  decora- 

tion, especially  if  there  is  no  close  com- 
petitor, there  is  made  out  of  it  quite  a 

goodly  sum.  In  decorations  of  the  charac- 
ter referred  to,  although  they  entail  a  huge 

amount  of  work,  the  material  is  very  of- 
ten obtained  in  Newport  for  little  or 

nothing  and  consists  in  many  instances 
of  outdoor  flowers  and  foliage,  and  of 
course  the  choice  features  connected  with 
these  decorations,  and  sometimes  the 
material  used,  or  a  great  part  of  it, 
is  used  again  on  the  following  even- 

ing for  a  like  purpose.  Peonies  are  all 
past,  but  during  the  time  they  lasted 
they  played  a  prominent  part  in  several 
house  decorations. 

J.  Warren  Spaulding  is  hustling  in 
an  endeavor  to  regain  the  ground  lost 
on  account  of  his  long  delayed  opening 
this  season.  The  firm  of  which  he  is  the 
executive  head  is  advertising  palms  and 
other  decorative  foliage  plants  in  the 
local  papers;  the  stated  purpose  of  this 
move  is  to  realize  quickly  and  to  reduce 
stock.  We  are  having  a  spell  of  ex- 

tremely dry  weather;  this  spell  began 
about  live  weeks  ago,  with  but  little 
rain  since,  in  consequence  of  which  many 
things  outdoors  are  already  suffering 
severely. 

The  demand  for  cut  flowers  has  in- 
creased greatly  in  the  last  few  days, 

chiefly  because  outdoor  roses  suddenly 

gave  out.'  Boses  are  not  of  very  good 
quality,  as  generally  seen  just  at  pres- 
e«t.  Carnations  are  not,  as  a  rule,  ex- 

tra good,  either.  Orchids,  especially 
Cattleya  gigas,  are  selling  quickly  at 
good  prices.  Sweet  peas  are  selling 
now  at  fairly  good  prices,  but  in  a  week 
or  so  the  market  will  be  glutted  with 
them.  There  is  always  a  good  demand 
here  during  the  summer  for  lily  of  the 
▼alley,  most  of  which  is  supplied  by 
Carl  Jurgens  and  his  nephew,  William 
Jargens.  I  regret  to  state  that  Carl 
Jurgens  is  reported  ill  at  the  Newport 
hospital. 

Looking  through  the  greenhouses  at 
By  the  Sea,  where  John  Marshall  is  in 

charge,  I  noticed  an  old  lean-to  house 
enclosing  a  good  crop  of  melons  nearly 
ready  for  market.  Mr.  Marshall  had 
nothing  he  cared  to  fill  this  old  low  house 
with  some  time  ago,  so  he  thought  of 
melons.  These  melons  will  sell  in  a  few 

days  for  at  least  50  cents  each  at  whole- 
sale, in  the  local  market,  which  will  be 

much  better  than  allowing  the  house  to 
stand    empty.  Max   Eeilly. 

PEONIES For  Early  Pall Planting 

We  are  booking  orders  NOW  from  a  large  and  well  assorted  stock,  carefully 
selected  out  of  hundreds  of  varieties  tested.  All  have  bloomed  with  us  and 
we  BTuarantee  them  true  to  name  and  free  from  mixtures.  Send  for 
special  list  with  prices. 

We  are  headquarters  also  for  ROSCS,  CLEMATIS,  AM PELOP8I8, 
HTDRANGKAS  and  PKRENNIAI.S. 

(Use  printed  stationery;  we  sell  at  wholesale  only.) 

JACKSON  &  PERKINS  CO., Varsarjmen 
end  Florists NEWARK,  NEW  YOJIK 

Mention  mie  Review  when  yon  write. 

PEONIES 
We  are  offering  a  complete  list  of  the  choicest  varieties  for  fall  planting. 
Shipping  season  commences  about  September  1.  Send  your  orders  early. 
Retail  and  wholesale  price  lists  just  issued.     Send  for  copies. 

COTTAGE  GARDENS  CO.,  Inc. 
QUEENS,  NEW  YORK 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

DpAMipC  in  splendid  assortment,  finest vari- 
V  eties.    Special  offer  of  three  kinds, 
crimsonLTOse  and  white.  Selected  early  kinds  for  Dec- 

oration Day,  also  the  lame  colors  in  very  latest,  war- 
ranted true  to  name  and  description,  11.50  per  dox., 

tlO.OO  per  100;  60  at  100  rate.  Also  several  standard 
kinds  atgrreatly  reduced  prices.  Also  a  greneral  assort- 

ment of  over  GO  varieties,  including  KIchardson's 
Hybrids,  .lspan«s«  and  Of tIctnalU  Sections, 
•to.,  at  very  lowest  rates.  Write  for  catalogue,  prices, 
etc 

F.  A.  Ballar,  Bloomincton,  111. 
Mentlm  Hie  Rerlew  when  yon  write. 

Galena,  III. — Ben  Vandervate  killed 
a  pilot  snake  seven  feet  long  July  13. 

Sterling,  III. — The  heavy  rain  on  the 
night  of  July  10  .caused  considerable 
damage  to  the  plant  of  the  Sterling 
Floraf  Co.,  where  building  operations  are 
now  under  way.  The  water  undermined 
the  wall  in  the  room  where  the  boilers 
are  to  be  installed.  The  old  boilers  had 
not  been  taken  out  and  were  half  buried 
in  the  debris  of  the  fallen  wall  and  the 
earth  that  followed  it  into  the  excavation. 
The  cast-iron  fronts  of  the  boilers  were 
broken  and  it  had  been  intended  to  use 
them  for  the  new  boilers. 

30,000  PEONIES 
$225.00 125.00 125.00 

25.00 

45.00 

rOB   KARLT   FLANTlirO 
Per  100   Per  1000 

FE8TITA  MAXIMA   $26.00 
THOBBECKII    15.00 
BDBBA    16.00 
These  Peoniea  were  rrown  two 

years  in  field  clump. 
S0,000  DIKLYTBA  gPICTABILIS 

(BleedJne  Heart)   
100,000  JAPAN  IBIS,  the  finest 

coUectioD  In  the  world      6.50 

These  Koods  are  sold  90  days  net  cash. 
Dnknown  buyers,  cash  with  order. 

ROWEHL  it  GRXNZ 
HICKgVILU,   L.  I..  N.  Y. 

PEONIES 
FaatiTA  Mtuclma   $20.00  per  100 
Oa««n  Vletorla  ( Whltleyl)      9.00  per  100 
Fracnui*  (late  rose)      e.OOperlOO 

For  1000  rate  and  other  varieties  write 

GILBBRT  H.  WILD,  Sarcexi*,  Mo. 
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PACIFIC  COAST. 
The  nursery  and  seed  trade  both  re- 

port a  heavy  demand  for  eucalyptus  the 
past  season  and  the  outlook  for  the  next 
one  is  still  better. 

Alden  Anderson,  manager  of  the  Cal- 
ifornia-Fruit Distributors,  proposes  that 

every  nurseryman  doing  business  in  Cal- 
ifornia be  required  to  take  out  a  li- 

cense. 

Los  Angeles,  Cal. — Howard  &  Smith 
have  planted  another  five  acres  to  palms 
and  dracsenas  at  Montebello  and  will 
soon  begin  another  five  acres  of  lath 
house.  ' 

The  Yakima  Valley  Nursery,  of  North 
Yakima,  Wash.,  has  been  incorporated, 
with  $6U,000  authorized  capital  stock.  The 
incorporators  are  William  D.  Ingalls  and 
Inga  J.  Ingalls. 

Spokane,  Wash. — Articles  of  incor- 
poration of  the  Spokane  Nursery  Co. 

have  been  drawn,  with  a  capitalization 
of  $50,000.  The  trustees  are  H.  C.  Rice, 
J.  H.  Munn,  J.  \J.  Harris  and  E.  L. 
Rice.  The  company  intends  to  erect 
several    greenhouses    near    Spokane. 

SAN  FRANCISCO. 

The  Market 

Business  continues  to  be  quiet;  in  fact, 
it  has  never  been  known  to  be  at  a  lower 
ebb  than  it  is  at  present.  In  any  line  of 
trade  there  is  much  complaining  by  the 
merchants,  and  the  florists'  bosiness  suf- 

fers with  the  rest.  The  first  two  days  of 
last  week  found  considerable  funeral 
work  at  the  stores,  but  since  that  time 
things  have  lapsed  into  a  profound  slum- 

ber. There  is  no  great  surplus  of  flow- 
ers, however,  both  roses  and  carnations 

being  used  up  well  for  the  growers.  With 
outside  stock  there  is  a  good  surplus  on 
hand,  and  dahlias,  gladioli,  sweet  peas, 
coreopsis,  gaillardia  and  material  of  that 
nature  are  of  very  slow  sale. 

The  weather  has  been  favorable  thus 
far  this  summer.  The  thermometer  does 
not  usually  rise  higher  than  70  degrees 
in  the  warmest  part  of  the  day,  and  the 
influence  of  such  favorable  conditions 
continues  to  be  noticeable  in  the  quality 
of  the  stock  produced.  Roses  and  carna- 

tions, especially,  show  much  better  stems 
and  foliage  than  is  customary  during 
June  and  July  and  there  is  a  noticeable 
absence  of  thrips  and  mildew. 

Over  in  Oakland,  a  tour  among  the  re- 
tailers shows  like  conditions  prevailing, 

although  there  has  been  a  fair  sprinkling 
of  funeral  orders,  which  seem  to  be  well 
divided  up  among  the  various  retailers. 
From  present  indications  it  will  be  some 
time  before  affairs  brighten  up  much,  and 
the  floral  fraternity  will  have  to  exercise 
considerable  patience. 

Various  Notes. 

The  regular  monthly  meeting  of  the 
California  State  Floral  Society  was  held 
last  week  At  the  residence  of  Henry 
Tricon,  on  Hayes  street.  Quite  a  lot  of 
seasonable  flowers  were  displayed  and  a 
very  fair  attendance  made  a  pleasant 
meeting. 

Miss  Roberts,  the  well-known  decorator 
of  Berkeley,  reports  several  large  home 
decorations  in  prospect  for  next  month. 

W.  J.  Graham,  of  East  Oakland,  has 
turned  his  greenhouse  into  a  mushroom 

400,000  MORE  CALLA 
LILY  BULBS  >ETHIOPICA 

Sbtpments  made  day  order  is  received.  A  Rreat  many  florists 
are  orderinK  Oalla  Bulbs  to  plant  after  mums.  Safe  arrival  guar- 
anteed.  All  bulbs  are  prepaid  by  freisbt.  If  wanted  by  expreas 

1  prepay  2>^c  lb.,  you  pay  the  balance. CALLA  BULBS,  AXTHIOPICA 

9  and  10  inches  circumference   $9.50  per  100;  $85  00  per  1000 
7  and  8  inches  circumference    7.60  per  100;    65.00  per  1000 
5  and  6  inches  circumference   5.00  per  100;    40.00  per  1000 
3  and  4  inches  circumference    8.00  per  100;    20.00  per  1000 

Cash  with  order.    25  at  100  rate.    250  at  lOOO  rate. 

A.  MITTING  irr&'KU'r'sV  Santa  Cruz,  Cal. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

house  and  is  cutting  heavily  at  this  time. 
The  market  is  active  at  50  cents  per 

pound. Geo.  J.  Harding  will  take  a  trip  to  the 
southern  portion  of  the  state  during  the 

coming    week.*    He    expects   to   be   gone' until  the  end  of  August. 

Inquiry  among  the  dealers  in  green- 
house glass  discloses  the  fact  that  there 

is  nothing  doing  in  the  line  of  commer- 
cial  building  at   this  time. 

P.  J.  Thorsted,  of  Fruitvale,  is  cut- 
ting an  extra  heavy  lot  of  Enchantress 

and  Lawson  now.  His  stock  looks  tip- 
top, both  indoors  and  outside.  G. 

SULPHUR  IN  DRIED  FRUITS. 

A  matter  of  great  importance  to  the 
fruit  industry  of  California  was  dis- 

cussed very  thoroughly  at  a  meeting  of 
the  Fruit  Growers'  Protective  Associa- 

tion, which  met  at  San  Francisco  last 
week.  The  combined  members  are  voic- 

ing the  indignation  of  the  growers  and 

shippers  against  the  action  of  the  Wash- 
ington authorities  in  the  Department  of 

Agriculture  ignoring  the  requests  that  an 
increased  amount  of  sulphur  may  be 
used  in  the  preservation  of  dried  fruits, 
over  and  above  the  amount  prescribed  by 
the  recent  pure  food  act.  Despite  indig- 

nant complaints,  the  only  answer  obtain- 
able from  Washington  is  that  Secretary 

Wilson  is  out  of  town  and  no  action  can 

be  taken. 
The  complaint  of  the  association  is 

that  the  pure  food  act  allows  the  use  of 
but  .070  of  one  per  cent  in  the  drying 
and  preservation  of  fruit.  The  growers 
claim  that  .250  is  necessary  to  obtain 
the  best  product  and  that  the  use  of 
sulphur  fumes  has  worked  no  injury  to. 
consumers  in  the  past  and  could  not  pos- 

sibly do  so  in  the  future. One  week  ago  the  association  organ- 
ized in  the  offices  of  the  California  Pro- 

motion Committee,  where  the  campaign 
to  have  a  reconsideration  of  the  ruling 

by  the  Washington  department  origi- 
nated. At  the  meeting  it  was  suggested 

that  the  association  invite  every  grower 

in  California  to  wire  Washington  for  in- 
structions as  to  a  way  in  which  they  may 

dry  their  fruit  properly  and  yet  conform 
to  the  law.  There  are  more  than  8,000 

fruit  growers  in  the  state  interested  in 

the  matter,  'and  the  association  consid- 
ered the  advisabilty  of  asking  them  to 

wire  Washington  as  individuals  or  as 
affiliated  associations.  Another  method 

was  suggested  by  H.  C.  Rowley,  tem- 

porary secretary.  He  argued  that  the 
association  should  hire  counsel  to  take 

up  the  matter  at  W^ashington,  or  to  sug- 
gest a  way  Avhereby  the  interests  of  Cali- 

fornia's fruit  growers  might  not  be  af- 
fected disastrously.  It  was  decided, 

however,  to  await  answer  from  Washing- 

ALL  SOLD  OliT  CLEAN 

Didn't  have  half  enough  bulbs 
for  the  demand. 

RUDOLPH  FISCHER 
Santa  Anita,  Loa  An|fele>  Co.,  Cal. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

CALLA  LILY  BULBS 
Large,  healthy  bulbs. 

Also  Narcissus,  T.llhim  LonBflflonun  and 
Longrlflorum  Multlfloruin.     Send  for  cata- 
logue. 
F.  LUDEMANN,  Pacific  Nuraeries, 

3041  Baker  St.,  San  Franolsco,  Cal. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Make  a  Club  Order  ̂ tb.'c&Kad 
Dracaena  Indivlsa,  2  to  3  ft,  40c;  3  to  4  ft.,  60c; 

4  to  5ft.,  80c;  6  to  6  ft.,  tl.UU;  6  to  8  ft.,  $1.50.  Kentla 
Foraterlana,  2  to  3  ft..  75c;  3  to  4  ft.,  11.76;  4  to  5 
ft.,  12.75;  5  to  6  ft.,  14.00.  Ptychosperma  Alexan* 
drae  and  Heaforthia  Klegans,  2  to  3  ft.,  60c;  3  to 
4  ft,  $1.00;  4  to  5  ft,  $1.75;  5  to  G  ft.,  $2.25.  Pho«nlz 
Canarlensls,  5  to  6  ft.,  $1.75;  6  to  7  ft,  tS.SO;  7  to  8 
ft,  $3.00.  Washlnictonia  Robntta,  4  to  6  ft, 
$1.25;  5  to  6ft,  $1.50;  6  to  7  ft.,  $2.00. 
EXOTIC  BIDBSKBIE8,  SANTA  BARBARA,  CAL. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Shasta  Daisy  and  Petunia 
"Giants  of  California"  my  specialty.  My 

cbampion  strain  of  seeds  can  not  be  sarpassed. 
Try  it.  Send  for  list  of  all  seeds.  Orders  booked 
DOW  for  fall  delivery. 

FRED  6R0HE,  Santa  Rosa,  Gal. 
  Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

1. 

Fnr  9  Ro9llfiflll  show  of  flowers  sow  a  bench rUI  d  UOdUIIIUI  with  Nasturtium  Seed.  Quick 
results  in  ilowers  of  surpassing  beauty.  Plants  will 
furnish  thousands  of  cuttingrs  this  fall.  See  classified 
adv.  for  seed.  WKEK8  A  CO. 

Sawtelle,  Los  Anareles  Co.,  Cal. 
Menlicn  The  Review  when  yjon  write. 

ton  upon  the  arrival  of  Secretary  Wil- 
son. 

The  fruit  growers  claim  that  they  were 
misled  by  Chief  Chemist  Wiley,  of  the 
department,  who  is  said  to  have  assured 
them  that  the  proposed  act  in  relation  to 
sulphur  would  not  affect  their  interests. 
Now  that  the  act  has  become  a  law,  they 
have  found  it  deleterious  to  their  inter- ests. 

The  officers  of  the  association  are: 

President,  Philo  Hersey,  San  Jose;  vice- 
president,  A.  E.  Castle,  San  Francisco; 
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FIELD  CARNATIONS HIGH- 
LAND- 
GROWN 

ENCHANTRESS.     $6.00  per  JOO 
LAWSON,pmfc   _  6.00  pet  JOO 
HARLOWARDEN  .-   -  5.00  per  JOO 
BOSTON  MARKET     5.00  per  JOO 
QUEEN   _   ..-  4.50  per  JOO 

VESPER       $5.00  per  100 
LADY  BOUNTIFUL    6.00  per  JOO 
SMILAX   -      2.00  per  JOO 
ASP.  PLUMOSUS   2.50  per  JOO 
ASP.  SPRENGERI    2.00  per  JOO 

Orders  should  be  placed  at  once  to  insure  getting  stock  when  you  are  ready  to  plant. 

INITED  STATES  CIT  FLOWER  CO.,  Elmira,  N.  Y. 
Mention  The  Eeyiew  when  you  write. 

JOHN   E.  HAINES 
the  ORIGINATOR  of  the  three  varieties: 

John  E.  Haines  Oarnation,  $6.00  per  100;  $60.00 
per  1000. 

Imperial  Oaination   )  $12.00  per  100 
Pink- Imperial  Carnation   )  100.00  per  1000 
Hcadqasirters  »t  Bethlehem,  Pa. 

Orders  taken  now  for  field-grown  plants  at  same 
price  as  for  rooted  cuttings. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

ROSES 
Bride,  Maid  and  Ivory,  strong,  2^  and  3-in., 

fine  stuff  for  bencliing,  $20.(0  per  1000. 

JAMES  C.  MURRAY,  Peoria,  III. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write.   

JENSEN  &  DEKEMA, 
CARNATION 
SPECIALISTS, 

674  West  Foster  Avenue,  CHIGA60. 
Mention  Tbe  Review  when  yon  write. 

treasurer,  W.  M.  GriflSn,  San  Francisco; 
secretary,  Henry  Cohen,  San  Francisco; 
executive  committee,  A.  E.  Castle,  Harry 
Dimond  and  L.  R.  Gates.  G. 

.,       SPRINGFIELD.  OHIO. 

Twenty-five  florists  from  this  city  went 
to  Eicholtz  park  July  15,  where  they  held 
their  annual  outing.  Part  of  the  party 

started  for  the  park  at  7:40  o'clock  in 
the  morning  over  the  Springfield,  Troy  & 

Piqua  interurban  line,  and  the  rest  fol- 
lowed at  8:40  o'clock. 

C.  W.  Schmidt  and  John  M.  Good  were 

among  those  who  had  the  arrangements 
for  the  picnic  in  charge.  They  took  along 
plenty  of  provisions  for  a  big  dinner  and 
supper.  All  kinds  of  games,  including 
baseball,  were  on  the  program.  The  re- 

turn trip  was  made  at  8  o'clock  in  the 
evening,  after  a  long  and  pleasant  day. 

MOLINE,  III. — A  transient  customer 
July  16  left  a  purse  containing  $45.  It 
was  returned  through  an  advertisement 
in  a  local  paper. 

Kankakee,  III. — George  Faber  was 

married  July  17,  at  St.  Mary's  church, 
to  Miss  Apolonia  "Wink,  of  Milwaukee. 

The  couple  will  reside  on  "Washington 
avenue,  where  Mr.  Faber  has  just  com- 

pleted a  handsome  home. 

Grafted  Bridesmaids 
8>^-ineh,  $7.60  per  lOO. 

J.  A.  BUDLONG,  35  Randolph  Street,  Chicago 
Mention  The   Review  when   you  write. 

Brld«,Mald  and  Ghatenay,3H-in.,  16.00  per  100. 
Richmond,  Cbatenajrana  Bon  8ilene,2^-ln., 12.50  per  100;  118  00  per  1000. 
Gate  and  Ivory,  2H-ln.,  12.00  per  100;  116.00  per 1000. 

Smllax,  13.00  per  100. 
Fleld'KTown      Carnation!,      Enctaantreu, 

White  and  Fink  Lawson. 
HARBT  HEINL.    WEST  TOLEDO.  OHIO 

Mention  Tte  Review  when  you  write. 

MAIDS. 
Nice,  clean  stock  from  SVi-lnch  pots 
$4.00  per  100;       $80.00  per  1000 

ALBERT  LIES,      Niles  Center^  III. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

AMERICAN  BEAUTY 
ROSE  PLANTS 

From  4-inch  pots,  $10.00  per  100,   from  3-incb, $7.00  per  100. 
KAI8KBIH,  8-incb  pots,  $3.00  per  100.    Cash 

with  order. 

J.  HENRY  B4RIRAM,  Lansdowne,  Pa. 
Mention  The   ReTJew  when   vnq  write. 

Clearance  Sale  ̂ oses, S^oln. 600  Amerlcaii  Beauty*  2d  size. 
50  Blohmond,  let  size.     Lot  for  $10.00. 

Cash  or  0.  O.  D.  ooleu  known. 

BRANT  «i  NOV  fXORAL  CO. 
W.  Peterson  and  N.  48tli  Avea.,  Cblcaco. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

ROSES 
A  few  thousand  in  prim<  condition,  own  roots, 

SX-incb  pots.  Will  close  them  out  at  $6.00 
per  100.    Grafted  all  sold. 

P.  R.  QUINLAN,  Syracuse,  N.  Y. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Minneapolis,  Minn. — The  Minnesota 
Rose  Society  held  its  annual  show  ?it  the 
City  Hall  July  13.  Most  of  the  exhibits 
were  by  amateurs.  Among  the  judges 
were  Theodore  Wirth  and  John  Monson. 

'     GROWERS 
ATTENTION  ! 

When  In  need  of 

INSECTICIDES 

SPRAYERS 

FERTILIZERS 

HOSE  and  COUPLINGS 

PLANT  TUBS 

CANE  STAKES 

TWINE 

Remember  that 

E.  H.  HUNT 
la  **The  Old  Reliable" 

76  Wabash  Ave.,  CHICAGO 
Write  or  wire  and  jour  order  will  be 

filled  at  bottom  prloes  for 

reliable  g-oodi.  I 
V     / 

Mention  Tbt  Review  when  yon  wrtta,. 

CARNATIONS 
r.  DORNER  &  SONS  CO. 

LaFayetfe,  Ind. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 
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BALTIMOHE. 

The  Market. 

Some  of  our  retailers  .last  week  only 
smiled  when  I  asked  ' '  How  is  busi- 

ness?" and  finally  remarked,  "Only 
fair. ' '  However,  our  florists  here  always 
have  a  pleasant  smile;  business  condi- 

tions seldom  reverse  their  natural  way 
of  conducting  their  business.  Funeral 
work  is  still  to  be  had,  but  of  no  large 
amount. 

Carnations  and  sweet  peas  are  still 
abundant.  Roses  are  not  so  plentiful, 
except  with  the  street  boys.  Pot  plants 
Beeni  to  be  a  thing  of  the  past.  Our 
common  field  blooms  find  ready  sale. 
Greens  of  all  kinds  are  enough  to  meet 
the  demands. 

Various  Notes. 

Kerr  &  Green,  of  Hampden,  are  erect- 
ing a  new  house,  28x75  feet,  for  pot 

plants.  The  walls  will  be  made  of  con- 
crete. 

George  Mehl,  of  FuUerton,  will  erect  a 
new  house  for  carnations,  50x200  feet, 

and  has  installed  a  twenty-five  horse- 
power steam  boiler. 

John  Severon,  who  was  employed  at 
the  Fernery  Greenhouses  by  M.  Thau,  has 
left  and  taken  a  position  with  F.  C. 
Bauer.  The  Fernery  Greenhouses  have  a 
fine  lot  of  Daybreak  asters  coming  in, 
with  24-inch  stems. 

N.  Q.  Straud,  of  Waverly,  has  a  fine 
lot  of  mums  and  is  making  his  second 
tie. 

Albert  Beckman,  of  Raspeburg,  will 
tear  down  his  old  houses  and  erect  new 
ones  in  their  place. 

There  is  an  encouraging  outlook  for  a 
large  attendance  at  the  club  meeting,  to 
hear  Richard  Vincent,  Jr.,  on  the  labor 
question.    The  date  has  not  been  set  yet. 

John  P.  Willheim,  of  Gardenville,  will 
grow  his  carnations  in  a  solid  bed  and 
many  others  are  doing  likewise. 

Thursday,  July  18,  Charles  Cook  spent 
the  day  down  the  bav  with  his  employees. 

  J.  L.  T. 
Nashville,  Tenx. — \-'i88  Edna  Birn 

filed  a  petition  in  bankruptcy,  July  10. 
Her  liabilities  were  listed  at  $1,320.55. 

Springfield,  Mass. — Burglars  entered 
the  home  of  Mark  Aitken,  62  Osgood 
street,  early  in  the  morning  of  July  10, 
and  stole  $60  in  money  from  Mr.  Ait- 
ken's  trousers,  which  were  on  a  chair 
close  to  the  bed  on  which  Mr.  Aitken 
was  asleep. 

Columbus,  O. — The  members  of  the 

Columbus  Florists'  Club,  with  the  wives, 
children  and  friends,  went  to  Buckeye 
lake  July  17  for  a  big  basket  picnic. 

Everyone  had  a  good  time.  James  Mc- 
Kellar  was  chairman  of  the  committee 

on  arrangements. 

ROSES  s 
BRIDE   3>^-tnch  pots,  $4.00 
BRIDESMAID        •*  **      4.00 
PERLE         **  **      4.00 

SOUPERT,  fine        **  **      4.00 All  on  own  roots. 

ASPARAGUS  PLUMOSUS  NANUS, 
2%-iach  pots.  $2.50  pw  100. 

CALIFORNIA    PRIVKT,    1-year-old, 
3-inch  pots,  $2.00  per  100. 

Fine  stock,  all  the  above* 

JNO.  A.   KEPNER 
8,  HARRI8BURO,  PA. 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS 
We  are  ohlppinir  larRe  quantities  of  fine  strong:  plants,  from  2-in.  and  2>i-in. 
pots,  in  fine  condliion  to  set  right  into  the  beds  where  they  are  to  flower. 
If  you  are  in  need  let  us  supply  you  at  $2.60  per  100 ;   $20  00  per  1000. 

POLLY  ROSE,  C.  TOUSET,  A.  BYRON,  R.  HALLIDAY,  ROI  DE  ITALIE, 

MAJOR  BONNAFFON,  GLORY  OF  THE  PACIFIC,  DR.  ENGUEHARD. 

Also  OCTOBER  FROST,  the  finest  large  early  white,  $6.00  per  100;  $50.00  per  lOOO. 

BAUR  &  SMITH 
38th  St.  and  Senate  Ave. INDIANAPOLIS,  IND. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Grafted  Roses  ̂ rt^rw."" Liberty   3>i-in.  pots,  $18.00  per  100 
Bride.  Bridesmaid,  Golden  Gate   8-ln.  pots,   16.00  per  100 

j  ROSES,  Own  Roots I  Bride,  Bridesmaid,  Perle,  Sin.  pots   $7.00 per  100 

Ij.  L  DILLON, Bloomsburg,  Pa.] 
Mention  The-  Review  when  you  write. 

ROSES' 
2^-inch  Pot  Plants 

Per  100  Per  1000 

Brldeamald   $S.50  $22.50 
Ivory    2.50  82.50 
Liberty    4  00  85  00 
Bunrtaa    4  00  35.00 

Sj^-inch  Pot  Plants Per  100       Per  1000 

Ivory   W.OO       $40.00 
Btuirla*    5.00  40.00 

Carnations 
lin*  plants  from  S>^-lnch  pots 

Raady  to  plant  In  bsncliss 
Per  lOD       Per  1000 

Lawson   tS.50       $21.50 

PeterReinberg 
SI  Wabash  Ave.,  Chicago 

Mention  The   Review  when  yon  write. 

Roses,  Carnations 
,     ,    .  .  Per  100 Rotes:  Maids,  grafted,  4-m.  poU   $12.00 

Richmond,  grafted,  4-in.  pots    15.00 
Chatenay,  own  root,  4-in.  poU  ....     5.00 

Gtrnations,  field-erown  plants,  Enduotrcss, 

$5i)0  per  100;  $45.00  per  1000. 

THE  J.  A.  BUDLONG  &  SON  CO. 
AUBUBN,  R.  I. 

Always  mention  the  Florists'  Review  wheti 
writing  advertisers. 

FERNS 
Per  100-2^-ln.  4-in. a  Foster   $4(0  $16.00 

Barrowsll      6.00  20.00 
SoottU,  8-ln  .  $10.00  per  100   6.C0  20.00 Jacksonil    4.00  nsoo 
Sword  Fern,  3-ln  ,  $7.00  per  100.. . .  4.f  0  16.00 
Boston    4.00  16.00 
Tarryto^n   600  20.00 
Wliitmani   10  OO  2S.0O 
Plersonl    400  15.OO 
RKX  BEGONIAS-25  kinds,  includlnsr  Presi- 

dent Carnot.  Silver  Queen.  IJel^n  Upden,  Louis 
OloBBon,  Mme.  Kaurell,  2H-1d.,  $6.00  per  100. 

Miscellaneous  Plants 
Per  100 

DAHLIAS,  2S  leading  Tsrieties. . .  .$4.00  to  $6.00 
Cyperus  Gracilis,  23^  in   SJ50 
Waapinc  Lantana,  2^-in    8JM) Giant  Wbite  Scented  Snapdraaon    8.00 
Verbenas,  assorted  colope,  2>i-iD   2.60 
Asparasiis  Sprenrerl,  yk-in   4.OO 
Asparaarus  Pliuuosus,  2>i  m   4.00 
Baby  Primrose,  2>i-in      8.00 
Calla  LltUe  Gem,  2S-in   8.60 
GrevlUea  Robusta,  2H-in.  pots. ...;'.   8  60 Fuol&slas,  in  variety,  from  2-in.  pots    8.60 

ROSES 
Kalserln  A.  V. ,  Ferle  des  Jardlns,  Ifnia. 

Abel  Chatenay,  Riotamond,  Pink  La 
France,  Bride  and  Bridesmaid,  fine  plants 
from  3-ln.  pots,  now  ready  for  Klanting  out,  $8.00 
per  100.  Crimson  Baby  Rambler,  2H-in.  pot 
Plantfl.  $6.00  per  loo.  New  rose  Pink  Baby 
Rambte^  (Anny  Muller),  8-in.  pot  plants,  own 
roots,  $16.00  per  100:  &-in.  pot  plants,  budded, 
$6.00  per  doz  ;  $10.00  per  100. 
We  have  in  stock  upwards  of  1000  different 

varieties  of  Koses  on  own  roots,  fine  p'ants  from 
2^^-in.  pot»,  includioK  new  and  rare  varieties 
and  all  tbe  old  favorites.  Send  as  your  list  for 
quotations. Illustrated  catalofue  free  for  the  aakinc- Write  today. 

THE  DIN6EE  &  GONARD  CO. 
WEST  GROVE,   PA. 

TOU  WILL  FIND  ALL  THE  BK8T 
OFFXRS  ALL  THB  TIME  IN  THK 
RKVnW'S  CLASSIFIED  ADVS. 

) 
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QroFitable  Stock  to  Qrow 
Picus  Pandurata. The    largest    and    finest    Btoek    of    this 

a^rand  plant  in  the  world. 
H'A  feet  taU,  $8.00  each.     3j4  feet  tall,  $4.00  and  $6.00  each. 
Branched    plants,   wmry   fine,    $6  00,   $6  00  and   $7.60   each. 

Bougainvillea. 
_  Per  100 
Queen  Alexandra  Daley, 2^in.  pots   $   6.00 
Ivy.  4j^-ln  pot8      16.00 
Hephrolepla  SoottU,  strong  stock,  4-in.  pots ....  15.00 
Nephroleple  KleBantleslma.stroiig  stock,  4-iii. 

pots      15.00 
Mephroleple  Wmtmani,  Btrong  stock,  2-In.  pots  8.00 
Neplirolepla  Wbltmanl,  stronK  stock.  Sin.  pots  12.00 
Hephrolepla  Wbltmanl,  strong  stock.  8-in.  pots  100.00 
Pandanua  Veltolill,  for  growing  on,  43^-in      50.00 
Adiantum  Bybrldum.  the  best  for  pot  or  cut 

fronds,  strong  stock.  2}i-ln.  pots        6.00 
Adiantum  Bybrldum,  6,  7  and  8-in.  pots,  60c and  75c  each. 

Polneettla,  2^-in.  pots       600 
Kupborbla  Jaoq.,  2}4-ln.  pots       6.00 
Gardenia  Veltobll,  3  in.  poto      12  00 
Gardenia  Veltobll,  4  in.  pots      16.C0 
Gardenia  VeltobU,  strong  in  bud,  6-in.  pots. 

50C  and  76c  eacli. 
Orangre  Otabeite,  for  growing  on.  2>^  in.  stock... 
Grafted  KUlamey  and  Blobmond  roses  4-in . . 
Aeparacua  Piomoaua,  from  bed,  2  years  old, 

strong  stock        6.00 

THIS 
PLANT    IN    FLOWER,    VKRT    FINE, 

$1  00  to  $2  60  each. 
Per  1000 

$  40.00 

6.00 

18.00 

60.00 

50.00 

60.00 
110.00 
150.00 

40.00 

50.00 

PerlOO 
$    400 7.00 Aaparacua  Plumoaua,  2-in.  pots   

Aaparacua  Plumoaua,  Sin.  pots   
Crotona,  including  tbe  best  varieties,  such  as 

Queen  Victoria,  Baron  RothscHild,  etc. 
4  in.  pots      25-00 
5-ln.  pots      40.00 
ein.pots   $50.«0  and    75.00 
Large  plants  made  up   $i2  50  to  $4.00  each. 

Our  stock  of  Crotons  i»  exceptionally 
well  colored. 

Dracaena  Termlnalia,  August  1  delivery,  the 
best  we  have  ever  had,  6-in.  pots      75.00 

Cyclamen,  the  best  stock  in  the  countiy,  saved from  our  own  selected  seed. 

41n.pots   $25.00  and    30.00 
5-in.pot8      60.00 

Genlataa ,  2j^  in .  rot s        5.00 
Genlataa,  4-)n.  pots      12.00 
Nepbrolepla  Amerpoblll;  this  will  without 

doubt  be  the  most  popular  Fern  for  the  coming 
winter.    When  yon  c-ome  to  the  Convention,  it 
will  pay  you  to  examine  it      2500 

600  at  lOOO  rate. 

Per  1000 

$  35.00 65.00 

40  00 110.00 

200.00 

ROBT.  CRAIG  CO.,  MarKetsLt.  Philadelphia,  Pa. 
/ 

Mention  Tbe  Review  when  .vou  write. 

ASPARAGUS 
A/varaKua  Plumoaua,  a-in.,  $2.60  per  100. 

S-in.,  98.00  per  100.    S^-in.,  t4.60  per  100. 
Aaparacns  ■prenMrl,  2-in.,  $2.00  per  100. 

8-in..  S8.00  per  100.    8}?-in.,  $4.00  per  100,  or  will 
ezchaoge  for  any  seasonable  stock. 

Cash  with  order. 

FP    Al  I  Py  £.  m  I«t«rTal«  Park  riorists I  Li  ALLCII  01  uUi  BROCKTON, MASS. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Geraniums 
Alpbonae  Rlcard,  the  finest  of  all  geraniums. 
8.   A.   Nutt,   the   standard    dark    geranium. 
On  these  two  I  am  booking  orders  for  August 
and  later.    Rooted  cuttings,  $12.50  per  1000. 

B.  E.  WADSWORTH,  Box  224,  Danville,  III. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Finest  Stock 
of  Madeira  Vine,  Hyaclntbua  Candloana, 
OxaUa,  Spotted  Calla  and  German  Irla  In 
tbe  United  Statea.  Send  for  list  of  Bulbs 
and  Hardy  Plants. 

E.  S.  MILLER,  WADING  RIVER,  N.Y. 
Mention   Thf  Revlpw  when   yon  wr1t>. 

CARNATIONS 
MY  SPECIALTY 

Writ*  tor  Prloea  on  Fiald-trrown  Planta 

SOL.  BARLAND,  PES  PLAINES,  ILL. 

Always  mention  the  Florisis'  Review  when 
writing  advertisers. 

DRIMULA 
Obconica 

We  offer  fine  plants  from  2}^-in.  pots 
In  five  varieties  from  seed  Impoited  from 
German  Speclallata,   $2.50  per  lOO. 

Tbeae  are  tbe  larse  flowering 
klnda.    Satlafaotlon  ruaranteed. 

J.  W.  DUDLEY  A  SON, 
PARKKR8BURG.  W.  VA. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

20,000  Transplanted  Aster  Hants 
in  all  shades  and   varieties,   very  strong   and 

stocky,  60c  per  100;  16.00  per  1000. 
Pansies    tl.OOperlOO   $8.00  per  1000 
Oerantams.  3^-inch  in  bloom   15  00  per  IbO 
Tinea.  4-lnch    8.00  per  100 
Heliotrope,  fine  3- inch    6.00  per  100 

Cash,  Please. 

COIfTXBSE  GBEENHOUSES,  WKB8TEB.  MASS. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

NOTICE 
To  all  American  Nurserymen  and  Seedsmen 

desiring  to  keep  in  touch  with  commercial  horti- 
culture In  England  and  the  Continent  of  Europe. 

Your  best  means  of  doing  this  is  to  take  in  the 

Horticultural  Advertiser 
Our  circulation  covers  the  whole  trade  in  Great 
Britain  and  the  cream  of  the  European  firms. 

Impartial  reports  of  all  novelties,  etc.  Paper 
free  on  receipt  of  76  cents,  covering  cost  of  post- 

age yearly. 

A.  &  C.  PEARSON. 

liOwdham,  Notting^hajn,        England 

PRIMULAS 

PALMS 
Fine  stock  of  LATAHIA  BORBONICA,  very 

strong  clean  plants,  6  to  7  good  leaves,  6-in.  pots, 
$4  50  per  doc;  $35  00  per  100.    Same  stock,  4-in., 
$3  00  per  doz.;  $22  00  per  100.   Will  make  splendid 
stock  for  fall  sales.    Cash  with  order. 

Satisfaction  guaranteed. 

CRITCHELL'S,  Avondale,  CINCINNATI,  OHIO Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Good  Plnnta 

and Good  Color. 
Primula  Obconica  Glgantea  Rosea,  new, 

Orandlflora  Rosea,  Kermeslna.  Fimbrlata  and 
Alba.  Chlnensls,  6  dlflerent  colors,  2W-in.  pots. 

S3.00  per  100. Ferns  for  Ferndlshea,  assorted,  2H-ln., 
13.00  per  100;  t25.0O  per  1000. 
GarfieM  Park  Flower  Ci.,  2S72  W.  Ariains  St..  ChicsH.  IH. 

Mention  The  Review  wben  yon  write. 

FERNS  FERNS 
New  crop  fancy  Ferns,  fine  quality.  In  lots  of 

6r00  and  up.  $1  00  per  1000.  For  large  shipmenta, 
five  days'  notice.  Give  us  your  orders  now  for 
July  and  August. 

Webb  &  McCalia,  Fayetteville,  Tenn. 
Wboleaale  Ocalara  In  Fame 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

How  about  trying  a  few 

Nephrolepis  Whitmaoi 
If  not  already  on  your  place  ?     Strong  plants, 
ready  now.    $10  00  per  100;  $90.00  per  1000. 

S.  S.  SKIDELSKY 
8S4  No.  24tb  Street,       PHILADKLPHIA. 

Always  mention  the  Florists*  Review  whes 
writing  advertisers. 
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BUFFALO. 

The  Market. 

Hot  weather  has  been  the  cry  of  every- 
body for  the  last  week.  The  result  of 

such  weather  was  little  business  and  con- 
sequently lots  of  stock  going  to  waste. 

Sweet  peas  have  been  especially  plenti- 
ful and  tlie  result  was  low  prices  or  few 

sold.  That  is  the  view  that  some  of  the 
florists  took,  and  they  placed  signs  in 
their  windows  offering  peas  at  2  cents 
per  bunch.  However,  we  did  not  all 
agree  on  this  and  some  held  the  price 
up.  It  may  be  policy  and  also  denote 
shrewdness  in  making  the  price  cheap 
when  a  drug  comes,  but  such  a  reduction 
as  this  only  tends  to  hurt  the  business. 

Asters  are  now  in  evidence,  but  only 
short  stems.  Each  day,  however,  finds 
better  stock,  and  very  shortly  we  should 
be  receiving  first-class  flowers, 

Dennis  O'OonnelJ,  the  mid-town  florist 
of  Buffalo,  is  about  to  sail  for  Europe 
with  his  wife.  Mr.  O'Connell  is  a  shrewd 
man,  and  by  hard  work  has  been  able  to 
make  a  small  business  a  good  money- 
maker. 

Various  Notes. 

Mr.  Let,  of  the  staff  of  Rachel  M. 

Eebstock's  store,  quietly  strolled  off  to 
some  small  western  town  and  was  mar- 

ried last  week.  Mr.  Higgins,  of  the 
same  store,  was  on  the  sick  list  for  a 
few  days,  but  expects  to  be  strong 
enough  to  attend  the  convention  next 
month. 

Most  of  the  stores  in  town  close  at 
6:30  on  week  days  this  year,  which  we 
think  a  mighty  good  move.  Still,  there 
are  one  or  two  who  think  they  must  be 
there,  and  so  the  move  is  only  half  and 

half.  If  the  Buffalo  Florists '"  Club  were in  existence,  it  might  take  the  matter 
up,  but  at  the  next  yearly  meeting  the 
picnic  will  have  to  be  discussed,  so  there 
will  be  no   time  for  other  business. 
We  are  sorry  to  report  that  William 

Scott,  while  doing  nicely,  will  not  be 
able  to  attend  the  convention.    E.  A.  S. 

POUGHKEEPSIE,  N.  Y. 
Arthur  Saltford  has  returned  from  his 

vacation  at  Northampton,  Mass. 
George  Saltford  is  contemplating  a 

canoe  trip  through  the  Adirondacks. 
The  Saltford  Flower  Shop  has  added 

10,000  feet  of  glass  to  its  capacity. 
,Mr.  Murphy,  of  the  Haggerty  Floral 

Co.,  spent  last  week  in  Philadelphia,  at- 
tending the  Elks '  convention. 

J.  T.  T'okoly.  of  Scranton,  Pa.,  was  a recent  callor. 

Y0UX0.STOWN,  O. — The  fire  department 
was  called  July  19  to  extinguish  a  blaze 

at  Lockhart  's  flower  store,  which  proved 
to  be  an  upholstered  chair  set  afire  by  a 
cigar  stub  dropped  on  it. 

CHRYSANTHeMUMS 
Strong:  plants  from  2M-lnch  pots, 
$2.60  per  100,  except  where  noted: 

Wblt»— Opah  Tellow— Mnj.BonnafFon 
Beatrice  May.  15.00 
Ivory 
T.  Eaton 
White  Coombes 
Ben  Wells 

Pink— Mrs.  W.  B  Cham 
berlaln 

Wni.  Duckham 
Maud  Dean 
Leila  FUklns 

Gen.  Hutton 
Yellow  Baton 
Meretham  Yellow 
Col.  Appleton 
Mrs.  Wm.  Duckham 
Golden  Wedding 
Golden  Beauty 

Red- Intensity.  S3.00 
Geo.  W.  Chllds,  13.00. 
Lord  Hopetoun,  t5  00 

Onr  •election.  Includinr  the  above  and  other 
rood  varieties,  t20.00  per  1000. 

The  H.  Weber  A  Sons  Co. 
OAKLAND,  MD. 

Mention  The  Review  wUen  yon  write. 

ROSES         \ 
Kalterln,     Uncle    John,   Chatenaj,  2j^^n..  I   Bleh«ond,8j^-In..$6.60perl00;  Seo.OOperlOOO. 94.00  per   100;     $35.00   per    lOOU.    3>^-in.,      Beantiea.  2-in   S.OOperlOO;    46.00per  1000. 

$6.00    per   100;   $66.00  per  1000.  I 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS 
150,000  Rooted  CuttlnKi  and  2>^-inch. 

WHITE  100 
Toaset   $3  60 
Kalb    200 
Mme.  Panl  Sahat  ..  6.00 
Boblnson...    2  00 
Alice  Byroa   250 
Adella    2,00 
t'rawford    2.00 
Eaton,  Timothy   2.50 
White  Bonnatfun  . .  2  50- 
Chadwlck    260 
Jeanne  Nonin    3.50 
Henry  Chrlatmae.,.  2  00 
Wanamaker   2.00 

PINK 

Hew  Boalere   4.00 
(Beet  early  pink.) 

HcNIece    2.50 

0. 
1000 

$32  00 
17  60 
45.00 
17.50 
22.00 
17.60 

17  60 
22.00 

-,22  50 
22,00 82:00 
17.60 
17.60 

2W 

100 

$3.00 

2.60 

700 
260 

300 
8.00 2.50 
300 
8.50 
350 6.00 2.50 2.50 

inch 1000 

$22.66 66.00 22.00 

27.60 27.50 
22.00 
27.50 
HO  00 

30.00 

2V.66 22.50 

86.00      5.00      45.00 

22.50      8  50     30.00 

PINK 100 
iToryPink   $2  00 
Perrin   2.00 
Dr.  Sncnehard   2.60 

YELLOW 

October  Snnshlne..  2.00 
Halllday   2.00 
Col.  Appleton   2.60 
Yellow  Baton   2.fi0 
Bonnaffon   2.00 
Chantanana  Gold...  2.50 
Beiman   ,.  2.60 

,  0. 1000 

$17  50 

17.60 22.50 

17.50 
17.60 
22.00 22.60 

17.50 
22.50 22.60 

100  1000 

$2.50  $22.50 2.60  22.60 
8.50  80.00 

BED 

Hhrimpton   2.00     17.60 
Intensity   2.00      17.50 

2.fi0 
250 

8.00 
8.00 
2.60 
3.60 8.60 

8.00 

8.00 

22.60 
22.60 
27.50 

27.50 

22.50 
80.00 

80.00 
27.80 
27.60 

8VILAX   2-in.,  $2.60  per  100;    $20.00  per  1000. 
BTBTIA   2Ji-in..    2.75         '  22.00 YELLOW  8!rAPDBACK)N...2>itn.,    3.60 
PINK  "  "      ...2>iin..    3.60       " 

Cash  or  C.  0.  D.  on  Orden  Front  Unknown  Partlee. 

POEHLMANN  BROS.  CO. 
Bend  Cnt  Flower  Ordert  to 

1,000,000  FEET  OF  GLA88 

33  Randolph  St.,  CHICAGO. 

Send  Plant  Ordert  to  Greenhonaei, 

Morton  Grove,  III. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Carnations,  pSlt 
Per  100  Per  ItOO 

WHITE  PEBFECTION   $1010  $9000 
BOBBBT   CBAICI       8.00  75.00 
YICTOBY      800  75.00 
WHITE  LAWSON      7  00  Oi.OO 
ENGHANTBER8   a....«.      6.00  60.00 
LADY  BOUNTIFUL       6  00  50.00 
HBK.  TH08.  W.  LAWSON       6.r0  50.00 
NELSON  FI8HEB       6.00  50.00 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS 
S,  T.  Wright,  Dr.  EnRuehard,  Lady  Harriett. 

Et.  Bonnefond,  Halllday.  2>^  and  8-iDch.  $2  50 per  100.  _,«.-.--« 

ROSES 
Bridei-maid.-2>i-lnch,  $3.50  per  100;  Cbatenay, 
Oolden  Gate.  2}^-inph,  $4.00  per  100;  RichmoDd, 
2H-incb,  $3.C0  per  100. 

Cash  or  0.  O.  D. 

W.  J.  &  M.  S.  VESEY,  Fort  Wayne,  Ind. 

CHRYSANTHEMUM  STOCK 
3M-inch  pot.s,  nice  young  plants:  Polly  Rose,  Pacific, 
Dr.  Enguehard,  Col.  D.  Appleton,  Mrs.  RoKinson,  J. 
K.  Shaw,  J.  E.  Lager,  H.  Parr,  Minnie  Bailey,  K. 
Halliday,  Maud  Dean.  George  Kalb  and  Estelle,  H  50 
per  100;  $20  00  per  1000.  Offer  for  the  first  time  also 

my  extra  good  yellow  chrysanthemum,  ZImmer'a Yellow,  best  yellow  in  Philadelphia  market;  and 
Jeanne  Nonin,  extra  tine  plants,  in  great  quantity,  WOO 
per  100.  Also  have  a  very  lar,te  stock  of  the  best  com- 
!•  ertial  kinds  of  Po»npon«.  such  as:  Baby,  Klon- 

dike La  Purity,  Goldfinch.  Ethel,  Tennyson,  Diana, 

Monifica,  Lulu  and  Allene  $2  Oo  per  100. 

Stevia,  nice  plants,  $2.60  per  100. Cash  with  order,  please. 

Charles  Zlmmer.  Weat  I'ollingtwood.  N.  J. 

\^«  mrm  HMUlqiutrtwra  for 

Princess  Violet 
Btock  Orders  booked  for  immediate  delivery. 

Strong  young  plants,  $2  00  per  100;  $15.00  per 

1000.    500  at  1000  rate. 

WILLIAM  SIM,  Cliftondale,  Mass. 

25,000 

Alwayi  mention  the  Florists'  Review  when 
writine  advertisers. 

Lhrysanthemums 
For  Late  Planting. 

The  following  standard  sorts  are  in  prime 
condition  for  immediate  planting  and  will 

give  a  good  yield  if  well  fed* 

Here'a  Tour  Opportunity. 
Whltat  Geo.  S.  Kalb,  Opah.  Polly  Rose,  Mme. 

Gastelller,  Ivory.  Pink:  John  K.  Shaw, 
Koslere,  Pink  Ivory.  Tello^e:  Carrie,  Robt. 
Hallidav,  Easigcld.  Monrovia-.  The  above 
only  $2.00  per  100;  $20.00  per  1000. 

Wblta:  Mrs.  .Tones,  Mutual  Friend,  Mrs.  Robin- 
son, Mrs.  Buckbee,  White  BonnafTon,  Olem. 

Touset,  Mrs.  N.  Smith.  Pink:  Wm.  Duckham, 
V.  Morel,  Dr.  Enguehard,  Helen  Frlck,  Mayor 
Weaver,  Lucy  Evans,  Mrs.  Coombes,  Bright- 
hurst,  Adrea.  Yellow :  Appleton,  F.  J. 
Taggart,  Crocus.  Baby  (Pompon),  Sunburst. 
Roi  de  Italie.  Bronze  and  Red:  Inteniiity  and 
.John  Shrimpton.  The  above  from  2J4  in.  pots, 
$2.50  per  100;  $25.00  per  JCOO. 

White:  Jeanne  Nonin,  Lanona,  Mrs.  D.  V.  West, 
Quy  Hamilton,  Merza.  Pink:  Pres.  Roosevelt. 
John  Burton.  The  above  lot  at  (3.00  per 100. 

Novelties  of  1907. 
lalene.  Clay  FMck  (White  Duckham).  Mrs.  W. 
Jinks,  Mrs.  O.  A.  Lotze,  Oomoleta,  Mrs.A.  T. 
Miller,  Ongawa  and  many  other  introductions 
of  the  season.    Strong  plants  at  $10.C0  per  100. 

Extra  fine,  sturdy  stock  of  the  beat  Karly 
White.  October  Prost.  $8.00  per  100. 

In  addition  to  the  above  we  have  many 
other    varieties  in   limited    auantity. 

Above  Quotations  For  Immediate  Acceptance. 

TO    SAVE    DELAY 
Sand  Liat  of  Subatltutea. 

NATHAN  SMITH  &SON 
ADRIAN,  MICH. 

Always  mention  the  Florists*  Review  ̂ "hco 
writing  advertisers. 
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Dracaena  Indivisa 
We  have  a  large  atock  of  this  aplendid  vase  plant 

Fine  Plants  at  these  prices: 

3-inch     $  5.00  per  100 
4-mch    15.00      ** 
6-iiich      5.00  per  doz. 

7-inch       9.00      ** 
8-inch    12.00      ** 

'ittS^ 
FM4iRIST 

PERENNIALS    Miscellaneous  Stock 
The  foUowiog:  are  youns;  plants  which  have 

been  potted  into  S'lnoh  pots: 
Campanula,  mixed   $6  00  per  100 
Coreopsis  Lanoeolata   5  00  per  100 
Delphinium  Cblnsnsls    8.00  per  100 
Dlantbus  Barbatus  (Sweet  Wil- 

liam)    4  00  per  100 
DlKltaa*    6.00  per  100 
Gaillardla   ,   6.00  per  100 
Papaver  Orlentalls   6.00  per  100 
Trltoma  Ptltzerl    8.00  per  100 

Per  100 

Canna  Mile.  Beret,  carmine,  4-liich   $8.00 
Burbank,  yellow,  4-inch   8.60 

Vlnca  Minor,  grave  myrtle,  21n.,  $25.00 
per  1000    3.00 

Vlnca  Minor,  grave  myrtle,  8-in   5  00 4-in    8.00 

Vlnca  Varloarata,  4-lnch   $1.50  per  doz. 
5inch   2.00 per  doz. 

A  few  large  Hydrancoas  in  bloom,  $4.00.  $5.00 
and  $8.00  each. 

DBACABKA  INDIVISA 

Variety  Size 
▲diantum  Cuneatum   5 

  6 
Areca  LuteBcena   4 
Auorted  Ferns  for  ferneries 
Aiparagnt  Plamoias   2 

  8 

Each 

AiparawR  Sprengerl. 

Doz. 

$2.50 4.00 
8.00 

.50 

.75 1.50 

8.00 

$1.00 Olbotiam  Schledei   6 
OocoB  Wedelliana   2  1 50 

"       Sinapot   475c-$1.00 Dracaena  Fragrans   5  5.00 
  6  9.0O 

100 

$8.00 8.00 

12.00 

8.00 7.00 

WHOLESALE  PRICE  LIST 

...PALMS  AND  FERNS. 
Variety                   Size  Each    Dozen       100 

Dracaena  Terminalls   3  $2.00 
  4  $026       8.00 

FlcM  Elaatlca   6  9  00 
  7  1200 

Japanese  Fern  Balls    4.00 
Japanese  Pines  in  Japanese  jara         4.00 
Latania  Borbonica   5  5.00 
Nephrolepis  Barrow8ii....2  .75    $6.00 
Nephrolepis  Bo8tonien8iB.2  .50       4.00 

3  1.00       8.00 

^                      "4  1.50      12.00 

Variety  Size 
Nephrolepis  Bo8toniengi8.4  strong 6 

Elegantissima.o 

Nephrolepis  Piersoni   7 

"         8 

Nephrolepis  Whitman!  ...2 
Phoenix  Reclinata,  4-ln   

5-in. 

Pandanus  Utilus,  5-in   doz. 
"     6-in   dox. 

Doz.       100 

$2.00  '$15.00 4.20 

6.00 

10.00 8.00 

5.00 5.00 

6.00 

9.00 

12.00 1.25 

...doi. 

.doz. 

The  Geo.  Wittbold  Co.,  Buckingham  Place,  Chicogo Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Chrysanthemams 
The  following  varieties  of  about  10,000  nice 

young  growing  stock,  out  2  and  2>^-inch, 
$86.00  per  1000:  $100.00  per  6000.    Cash. 

150  Minnie  Wanamaker 
1000  Major  Bonnaffon 
500  Or.  Engnehard 
600  A.J.  Balfonr 
100  Marie  LIgcr 
30O  r.  Toaset 
100  Bosiere 
100  Mayor  Weaver 

200  Cpl.  Appietnn 
200  Bobt.  Halllday 

1000  Alice  Byron 
600  PennsylTanla 

2500  Polly  Bose 
1200  eiory  of  Pacific 
300  Minnie  Bailey 
700  Mrs.  J.  Jones 
200  Mrs.  J.  J.  Mitchell 

C.  MERKEL  &  SON, 
MENTOR,  OHIO 

Mentirn  The   Review  when  you  write. 

GRAND  RAPIDS 

Violet  Stock 
2K-in.  $3.00  per  100;  $25.00  per  1000. 

Imperial.  M.  Louise.  L    Campbell,  Princess  of 
Wales  and  Dorsett  Single. 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS,  fine  3  in.  plants  ready 
for  benching,    such    as   Dr.  Enguehard,  U. 
Touset.    Willowbrook,   White    and    Yellow 
Bonnaffon,   etc.    Write    for    complete   list. 
3-in.  pot  plants,  $30.00  per  ICOO;  2>i-in.,  $20.00 
per  1000. 
CRABB  81  HUNTER  FLORAL  CO. 

Grand  Rapids,  Micb. 

  Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

6oy.  Herrick  Violet 
is  here  to  atay.  Order  at  once  when  you  can 
get  the  real  thing  at  the  rieht  niice.  Strong 
rooted  divisions,  $3  00  per  100;  $2V00  per  1000. 
2Ji-in.  pots,  $6.00  per  100;  $50.00  per  1000. 

W.  A.  CALHOON 
1S220  KuoUd  At*.,    CLEVELAND,  OHIO 

Mention  The  Reriew  when  yon  write. 

BAY  TREES 
Our  Bay  Trees,  imported  fiom 

the  belt  Kroweri  in  Belgium  .nd 
arc  in  flr't-clnsi  rordltion  cvpryone  guar- 

anteed. It  will  pay  you  to  look  them  over. 

STANDARD  BAY  TREES  (a"  4  ft.  stems) Trees  Diam.ofBall  Price  per  pair 
100  ;>1  inches  fl8(lO 
1P<)  80  inches  12.nO 
IOC  24  inches  8.00 

PTSAUID  BAT  TREES       "    ̂  SOtrees.Sft.  hif,'ti,2f.  ir.  iliamctcr    $2.V00 
Price  on  larger  sizes  iiiwui  appiit'fttion. 
N.  P.  McCarthy  &  co. 
84  Hawley  St..  BOBTOM,  MASS. 
Telephones,  Main  5»r3  and  ft»74 

Mfntlnn  The   Rpvlew  when   yon  write. 

CHRYSANTHEMUM 
PLANTS 

Glory  Paciflc.  Kalb,  Monrovia,  Mrs.  Coombes, 
Dr.  Enguehard.  Duckham,  Queen,  Pink  and 
White  Ivory.  Ool.  Appleton.  White  and  Yellow 
Bonnaffon.  Itlrs.  Koblnson,  Maud  Dean,  Minnie 
Wanamaker,  CulilnKfordli  and  Black  Hawk. 
$2.00  per  100.  W.  H.  ihadwick,  Mrs.  Jones, 
Golden  Wedding.  $8.00  per  100. 

Satisfaction  guaranteed. 

C.  W.  BLATCHLEY,  PlantSYJlle,  Conn. 

NUNS 
Rooted  cuttings,  $). 25  per  100;  $10  00 

per  lOOO.    Send  for  list. 
(Express  prepaid  on  all  rooted  cuttings.) 

C.  HUMFELD,   Clay  Center,  Kan. 

ROSES^ROSES 
Two  Sizes.      Fine  Stock. 

Bride   
Maid   
Golden  Gate   
Ivory   
Souv.  de  Wootton.. 
Kalserln   
Perle  des  Jardlns . . . 
Chatenay   
La  France   
Blchmond   

.$2.50 .  2  60 .  2.50 

.  250 
.  2.50 

.  250 

.  2..')0 

.  2..50 .  250 

S-S.-iO 

.  3.50 

3.50 

3.50 

350 

350 3.50 

3.50 
3.50 
3.50 

If  you  are  needing  a  lot  of  ros*>8  make  out 
your  list  and  send  it  to  us.  Special  price 
on  large  lots. 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS 
7  varieties  in  white.  4  varieties  in  yellow. 

2  vaiieties  in  pink,  fine  2>^-in.  stock,  $2.50 
per  100  to  close. 

FERNS 
Boston,  Piersoni,  Barrowsll.  Elesan- 

tlsslma,  Wbltmanl,  Scottlt,  Amer- 
pohlil,  for  fa'l.  Asparasus  Plumos- 
ua,  Asparaeus  Sprencerl.^ 

Poinaettias,  Cinerarias,  Cyclamen, 
Ctilneae  Primroses,  Obconlca, 
Baby,  Celestial  Peppers.    Write  us. 

BEGONIAS,  a  few  fine  Rex.  in  6-in., 
$1  00  each:  4-in  .  $15.00  to  $25.00;  3-in., 
$10.00;  2}^-in.,$5  00. 

BLOOMING  BKGONI.AS.  special  to  close, 
6  to  10  variet.es,  4-ln.,  $10.00;  3  in.,  $5.00. 

GEO.  A.  KUHL, 
Wholesale  Grower,        PEKIN,  ILL. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 
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VASHINGTON. 

Current  Commeat. 

The  weather  continues  warm,  stock 
poor.  There  is  little  demand  for  cut 

stuflf,  except  some  funeral  work,  which 
comes  in  spurts  and  helps  the  boys  to 
keep  their  hand  in.  Some  fairly  good 
Beauties  are  coming  in  from  the  north. 

F;  H.  Kramer  is  cutting  some  fine 
Harrisii  lilies. 

W.  W.  Kimmell  has  just  completed  a 
fine  job  of  landscaping  on  the  Newland 
estate,  in  Cleveland  Park,  D.  C.  He  put 
in  a  chain  of  three  artificial  lakes,  rustic 
bridges,  fences,  and  a  fine  tennis  court. 
His  end  of  it  amounted  to  $3,000. 

The  outing  committee  has  completed 
all  arrangements,  and  for  the  first  time 

in  years,  if  not  the  first  time  ever,  all 
flower  stores  and  stands  in  the  markets 

will  close  at  12  o  'clock  on  Thursday,  July 
25.  The  following  is  a  list  of  sports:  A 
running  race,  open  to  all ;  a  running  race 
for  retail  clerks,  a  running  race  for  boys 
under  15,  a  running  race  for  girls  under 
15,  a  potato  race,  an  egg  race,  a  sack 

race,  a  three-leg  race,  a  fat  men's  race, 
a  tug  of  war,  and  a  ball  game  between 
the  growers  and  retailers.  Game  called 
at  4:30. 

Captain  Ernest  is  lining  up  his  team 
for  the  S.  A.  F.  convention.  He  says  the 
other  teams  will  have  to  keep  their  eye 
on  his  bunch  and  even  then  they  will  miss 

things.  "We  need  a  few  more  trophies 
to  fill  the  prize  case  at  the  club  room,  and 

this  is  the  chance, ' '  he  tells  his  men. 
Otto  Bauer  and  family  have  gone  to 

Ocean  View,  Va. 

Mr*  and  Mrs.  Moore,  of  Milwaukee, 
dropped  in  on  their  way  home  from  the 

Elks'  convention.  O.  O. 

•      AMSTERDAM,  N.  Y. 

A.  J.  Hilton  will  remove  August  1  to 
a  larger  store  next  door  to  his  present 
location.  The  move  will  greatly  increase 

his  window  display  and  enlarge  his  work- 
room. 

Frank  Hotaling  has  replaced  all  of  his 
wooden  benches  with  concrete  ones  of  his 
own  manufacture.  His  rose  stock  for  the 

coming  season  is  quite  the  best  your  cor- 
respondent has  seen  this  season.  He  is  a 

firm  believer  in  grafted  stock. 

Poinsettias 
2X-in.  pots,  $4.00  per  100;  $35.00  per 
1000;  3-in.  pots,  $600  per  100;  4-in. 
pots,  $8.00  per  100. 

JULIUS  WOLFF,  Jr., 
1617  M.  19th  St.,    PHIXiADB2.PHIA,  PA. 

Mention  The   Rpvlew  when   you  write.   

Boston  Ferns 
From  bench,  strong,  healthy,  bushy  plants, 
ready  for  6  inch  pots,  Sto.OO  per  100;  S-inch, 
$60.00  per  100;  lO-lnch,  175.00  per  100. 

MIAMI  FLORAL  CO. 
34  Vorm  Main  Street,    DATTOV,  OHIO 

Mention   Tlip   Review  when  you  write.   

Ferns  Ferns 
Fancy  Stock,  in  any  quantity, 

91.10  per  1000. 

WM.  MURPHY,  ^?2J5xVt" PHONE.  MAIS  9S0 

811  Main  St.     CINCINNATI,  OHIO 
Mention  The  RcTlew  when  yoa  write. 

CELERY  and  CABBAGE  PLANTS 
We  have  Celery  plants  in  unlimited  quantity  ready  to  ship.  In  such  varieties  as  Boston 

Market,  Dwarf  Qolden  Heart,  Glsnt  Pascal.  Golden  Self  Blancbinc,  White  Plume  and  White 
Solid  Also  CBLIBIAC  Giant  Praifue.  and  Moss  Curled  PAB8LET.  91  00  per  1000;  10,000  an() 
over.  85c  per  1000,  delivered  to  the  Adams  or  U.  S.  Express  Co.  here;  25c  per  100,  by  mail, 
postpaid.  Let  us  fill  your  orders  for  Celery  Plants,  shipping  direct  to  your  customer  under 
your  tag.  not  letting  our  name  appear  on  the  package.  CABBAGE,  Succession,  Surehead, 
Flat  Dutch  and  Savoy,  9100  per  1000. 

Per  100  Per  1000 
...93  00     926  00 

HARDY  CHRYSANTHEMUMS, 
Large  flowering  or  Aster  varieties   

HARDY  CHRYSANTHEMUMS, 
Small  flowering  or  Button  varieties    2  00       18  00 

BWAIM80NA  alba.^   92.00  per  100 

GERANIUMS 
aKRANIUMS.     Standard  varieties  and  Novelties,  for  92.00  per  100   op  to  75  eta. 

each.    We  will  send  1000  in  20  varieties,  our  selection,  single  and  double,  for  918.00. 

CSaauur  Franck,  Beautiful  soft  crimson.  Ivy  geranium,  1905  Novelty,  91.60  perdoz.; 
910,00  per  100. 

▲Ul«nc«,  the  handsome  semi-double  hybrid  between  an  Ivy  and  a  Zonal,  color  of 
the  Col.  Baden-Powell,  strong  robust  grower,  91.50  per  doz.;  910.00  per  100. 

Xvy-L^aveMl  Oeranluxns,  In  6  good  varieties,  93.00  per  100. 
SPBC^LAL.  OTFKR  OF  NOVKLTIES-To  introduce  the  NKWKR  VARIETIK8 

and  to  give  an  opportunity  to  have  them  thoroughly  tested  we  will,  for  a  short  time,  send 
one  each  of  50  varieties  of  the  1905  and  1906  novelties,  our  selection,  for  $5.00  oasli.  This 
collection  will  include  those  of  such  noted  introducers  asBruant.  Lemoine,  Rozain-Bouchalat 
and  H.  Cannell  &  Sons,  and  represents  one  of  the  finest  collections  of  Geranium  novelties 
ever  offered  in  this  country.  Our  Geranium  Catalosrue  contains  prices  and  descriptions  of 

over  176  varieties.  Send  for  it,  if  you  haven'tit. 
All  stock  Is  in  A-1  condition,  and  from  S-in.  pots  nnless  otherwise  stated. 

Onr  Wholesale  Oatalosrne  to  the  trade  only. 
▼Isltors  always  welcome.  CASK  WITH  OBDBB. 

R.  Vincent,  Jr.  &  Sons  Co.,  White  Marsh,  Md. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yoo  write. 

Poinsettias 
2>^  inch  pots.  95.00  per  100;  940.00  per  1003. 

8t«vla,  2>i-incb  pots,  92.00;  8-ln.  pots,  93.00. 

MUMS 
The  following  Mnms,  2  and  2>4-inch  pots:    ICO} 

Tous«t,  1000  Altoe  Byron,  200Dr.  Kncue- 
bard.  2C0  Robt.  HalUday .  92  50  per  100. 

CASH  WITH  ORDER. 

S.  N.  PENTECOST 
1790-1810  East  Wist  St,      Cleveland,  Ohio 

  Mention  The   Review  when  yon  write. 

Arrived  In   superb    condition  the  following 

ORCHIDS 
Cattleya  Schroederan.  C.  Perclvalliana, 

C  Lablata,  Oncldlama,  Laelias,  Epi. 
dendmma,  etc.    Write  for  prices. 

LA6ER  &  HURRELL,  Summit,  N.  J. 
Mention  The   Review  when  you  write. 

Arrived  in  fine  condition 

Cattleya  Percivaliana,  Cattlcya  Gijas 
Sanderiana.  Cattleya  Speciosissima.  Onci- 
dium  Kramerianum  and  others. 

Write  for  prices. 

ORDONEZ  BROS. 
Telephone  143,  MADISON,  N.J. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Baby  Ramblers, 
nr  BUD  AND  BLOOM. 

Fine  2K-in   *2.50  per  ICO:  926.00  per  1000 
Two-year-old.  4-in ....  7.00  per  100;   60.00  per  1000 

The  Springfield  Floral  Co. 
SPBIMOrXBLD.  OBIO 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Excelleot  Stock 
-Oftkred  By- 

D.  U.  Augspurger  A  Sons 
Box  778,  FEOBZA,  U^L.      p^,  100 

Plamosna,  4-ln   tU.OO 
HpreoKert,  3-in      6.00 
Dracaena  Indlvisa,  2-ln      8.00 
Boston,  2^-ln      4.00 
Whitman!.  2^-ln      9.00 
Plersoni.2H  In      4.00 
Boaton,  6-ln   per  doz.,  13  00 
Pieraonl.4  1n         "  2.00:15.00 
KleKantlsslraa  Kerns.  4-ia.  2.00;  16.00 
Cyclamen,  8-in.,  in  colors  separate,  fine.. .    7.00 

4-ln.,  "  "    ...  16.00 
We  are  hooking:  orders  for  Cyclamen  seedlln^rs 

for  December  and  January  delivery  at  11.00 
per  100;  tS.OO  per  1000;  176.00  per  10,000,  In  sep- 

arate colors. 

  Mention  The   Review  when  yon  write. 

Orchids 
Imported,  semi-established, established  and  seedlings* 

Catalosfue  sent  on  application. 

J.   ROEHRS  CO.. 
RUTHERFORD,  N.  J. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

AD^HinCk  JVST  TO  HAND:  Cat- 
^'■•^■*  ■  ■'^  tleya  Trlanae,  C.  lablata,  C. 

MoBslae,  C.  Schrceder.-p,  C.  Gaskelllana,  C.  Spec- iOBlsBlma,  C.  Cltrina.  C.  Intermedia;  Laelia 
anceps,  L.  alblda.  L.  aiitumnalls,  L.  majallB;  Epl- 
dendrum  VlttelUnum  majua.  E.  Cooperlanum; 
Oocidium  Crlspum,  O.  varlcosum,  O.  Cavendlsh- 
ianum,  O.  Lurldum;  OdoutOKlossum  ciirosmum. 

To  arrive  In  a  few  weeks' time:    C.  Aurea,  C. 
Dowlana,  C.  Wamerl  c'ind  others. CARRIL1.0  &  BALDWIN,  Secancns.  N.  J. 

You  WiU  Find 

ALL  THE  BEST  o'^'^^^s  ALL  ?S« 
In  The  Reviews*   Classified  Advs. 
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Bushes,    per    pair,    50c,    $1.00.    $1.25    and   $1.50. 
EKOXJBK  IVY,  $2.00  per  dos.,  $16tOO  per  100. 
ANTHEBICTTH,  variegated,  for  vases,  $1JW 

per  doE. 
.  ASPIDISTBAS,  green.  $18.00  per  doz.  in  6-iii. 
pots;  $24.00  per  doz.  In  OMi-in.  pots,  18  to  24 leaves. 

DRACAENA  Indlvlsa,  5i^-ln.  pots,  $4.00  aad 
$6.00  per  doz. 
DRACAENA  Fragrans,  6-ln.  pots,  $9.00  per 

doz.;    larger  plants.  $12.00. 

DBACAENA  LINDENI,  6-1d.  pot9,  $15.00  per 
doz. 
DBACAENA  MASSANOEANA,  6-ln.  pots, 

$15.00  per   doz. 
A8PABA0US  plumosus,  4V^-iD.  pots,  $2.50  per 

doz.;    3V^-ln.  pots,  $1.50  per  doz.,  $12.00  per  100. 
ASFABAOTTS  deflexus  nanus,  new,  very  iSne, 

3Vi-ln.  pots,  $2.00  per  doz. 
UVISTONA  Sinensis,  8-ln.  pots,  $2.00  and 

$2.50  each. 
KENTIAS,  all  sires,  COc,  $1.50,  $2.50,  $3.50 

and  $5.00  each.  Combinations,  $3.50  to  $10.00 
each. 
PHOENIX  CANABIENSIS,  2  ft.  6  In.,  10 

leaves,  $8.u0  per  pair;  2  ft.  10  in.,  $4.00  per 
pair;  8  ft..  $5.00  per  pair;  3  ft.  4  in.,  $6.00 
per  pair. 
LIVISTONA  BOTUNDIFOLIA,  4%-in.  potl, 

$5.00  per  doz. 
COCOS  WEDDELLIANA,  3Vj-in.  pots,  $2.00 

per  dos.:    $15.00  per  100. 
PANDANUS  utilla,  6^-ln.  pots,  $12.00  per  doz. 
ABAUCABIA    EXCELSA,    0    and    10-in.    pots, 

$3.00   to  $5.00  each;   6-ln.    pots,   $12.00  per  doz. 
Plumosa,  1  foot  high.  $12.00  per  doz. 
Small  araucarias,  $6.00  and  $9.00  per  doz. 

BAT  TBEES.  standards.  4  ft.  8-ln.  stem, 
$12.00,  $15.00,  $16.00  and  $18.00  per  pair.  Pyra- 

mids, $16.00  per  pair,  7  to  8  feet  high. 
NEPHB0LEPI8  Whltmaul,  7-ln.  pots,  $1.50 

each.     Fine  plants. 
BOSTON  FEBNS,   6in.    pots,   $6.00  per  doz. 
PIEE80NI  FEBNS,  6-ln.  pots,  $6.00  per  doz. 
SCOTTII  FERNS,  5Mi-ln.  pots,  $5.00  per  doz. 
BEGONIA  REX,  4-ln.  pots.  $2.00  per  doz. 
CXBOTIVK  SCHIEDEI.   8-ln.    pots,   $24.00   per 

OABDENIAS,  in  7-ln.  pots,  large,  busby 
plants,  $9.00  and  $12.00  per  doz. 
BAPHIS  HTTMILIS,  fine,  bushy  plants,  in 

6%,  7,  8  and  9  in.  pots,  $1.50  to  $5.00  each. 
When  sending  money  p?eaB«  add  60c  for 

packing  and  boxes  for  every  $10.00  wonli  of 
«tock  ordered. 

ANTON  SCHULTHEIS,  College  Point,  N.  Y. 
  Mention  The   Review  when  you  write. 

CHINESe  PRIMROSES 
p.  obconica  grandi.  alba,  rorea,  lilac,  auriculata 
and  B'orbesi  2  in.,  2c.  Giant,  t^anguiana,  Ker- 
mesina:  2  in.,  3c 
Ste^lm,  dwaif.  2  in  ,  2c.  Swalnaon*  Alba, 

2-<n.,  2c.  Asters,  Sample's  whiie.  pink,  purpie, 
crimson.  $2.50  per  lOOO.  2000  tor  $4  00  C«I«s- 
tlal  P«pp«rs,  2%-\q.,  2c.  Smllax,  2-in.,  l>4c. 
Jsrusalam  Cbarrlcs,  2>^  in..  2c. 

ROOTCD  CUTTINGS,  prepaid  rer  100. 
Flowering  Begonias.  8  kinds,  $1.25.  Swain- Bona  Alba.  $l.tO. 
Clirysantbeinums,  2ln..  6  flne  sorts,  ̂ %,c. 
Cbrlstmas    Peppsrs,    nice    young   plauca, 

$1.00  per  100.         Osab  or  U.  O.  D. 

BTER  BROS.,  Chambersburgr,  Pa. 
Mention   The   llevlrw    when  von  write. 

ASTERS 
Branchiog.  white,  pinV,  purple  and  lavender,  $2.00 

per  1000     Stronr.  ready  for  flejd. 
Late  Cabbage,  Surthead,  Plat  Dutch,  extra 

nice.  85c  per  lUOO. 
1500  strong  Chrykantbemnmi,  2-in.,  l^c,  in 

following  kinds:  Polly  Rose,  Dr.  Enguehard, 
Maj.  BonnaflOD,  Pink  Ivory,  Wm.  Duckham, 
CheltoDi,  Ben  Wells,  Robt.  Halllday.  Glory 
Pacific  and  a  few  other  good  kinds.  Bargain 
at  IHc.    Cash.  „ 

«HIPPKN8BUBe  FLOBAL  CO  ,  Shippenibarg,  Pa. 

Mention  The   itevlew  when  you  write. 

LEY'S 
Adiantum  Hybrldum 

Certificate  of  merit,  S.  A.  P.,  1905. 
Certificate  o(  merit.  S.  S.  F..  1907. 

2^-inch  pots,  $5.tO  per  100:  $45.00  per  1000. 

A.  LBY  &  BRO. 
SIGHLAND,       Ulstsr  Co.       WKW  YORK 

Mtntion  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Record  broken  by   Godfrey  Ascfainaoii,  of  Philadelphia,  the 
well-known  Araticaria  Specialist  of  America. 

Watcli  Us  Grow 
1907  ia  our  12th  anniversary  In  a  successful  career  in  the  importa- 

tion, growing  and  shipping  of  that  well-known  and  well-admired 
evergreen  decorative  plant, 

Araucaria  Exceisa,  Compacta  Robusta  and  Glauca. 
Beginning  with  the  first  year,  1895,  with  an  importation  of  100,  this  Spring.  1907.  our  Importation 

has  swollen  to  the  enormous  quantity  of  6000  of  the  8  best  known  ARaUCariAB,  Exceisa, 

Uompact'a  Robusta  and  Glauca.  Our  Araucartas  are  to  well  introduced  that  they  represent  every city,  county  and  state  of  America,  from  the  Atlantic  to  the  Pacific  and  as  far  as  Cuba  and  Mexico. 
It  is  always  my  earnest  det'ire  tn  improve  my  system  in  bnying.  racing,  telling  and  shipping  our 
production  to  such  an  extent  that  it  not  only  benefits  us  but  so  that  it  will  yield  a  fair  profit  into  the 
pockets  of  the  buyers. 

Now  is  the  time  to  fill  your  empty  houses  and  make  money  fast,  as  the  plants  will  grow  into 
money  while  you  sleep. 

Araaoaria  Exceisa, 6-in.,  pots,  10  to  12  inches 
high,  2-ypar  old,  3  tiers,  50c  each.    Larger  sizes 
5,  5H  to  6-in.  pots,  2,  3  and  1  years  old,  60c,  T5c, 
$1.00  to  $1.26. 
Araucaria  Cnmpacta  Robusta,  6-1d.  pots, 2  to  3  years  old,  10,  15, 18  Inches  high,  3  to  4  tiers, 

$1.00,  $1  25,  $1.76  to  $2.00  each. 
Araaoaria  Glanca,  3,  4.  5  tiers,  2  to  3  years 

old,  very  beautiful,  as  broad  as  they  are  Innr,  10. 
12.  16  to  20  Inches  high,  $1.U0,  $1.25.  $1.60,  $1.76  to 
$2.00  each. 
Compacta  Robnsta,  specimen  plants  of  last 

year's  importation.  6  years  old,  30  inches  high, 
6,  7,  to  8-ln.  pots,  6  tiers,  $2.60  to  (3.00  each. 
Specimen  Glanra,  beautiful.  86  to  40  inches 

high,  6  tiers,  as  broad  as  long,  $4  CO  each,  worth 

$10.00. Kentia  Forst^rlana  and  Rrlmoreana, 
European  Ftock,  6-ln.  pots,  26  to  30  inches  high, 
5  leaves,  $1.00  to  $126;  41n.  pets,  18  to  20  Inches 
high,  36c. 
Cocoa  WeddHliana,  3-in.  pots,  10,  12  to  16 

Inches  high,  16e,  18c  to  20c. 

Areca  L,atescens,  4-in.,  made  up  3  In  a  pot, 20c  per  pot. 

Boston  Ferns,  41n.,  20c;  6-in.,  3&c;  &-:n.,  60c. 

'Wbltmanl  Ferns,  4-in..  26o;  6-iD.  prts,  made- 
up,  3  in  a  pot,  ready  for  a  shift  into  7  or  8-in.,  76c. 

Elegantiaaima,  large  4-ln.,  26c;  6-in.,  60c. 
Jerusalem  Cherries  or  Solannm,  l)ent  varie- 

ties, large  berries,  2^-lu.  pots,  $6.00  per  100. 

Plersonl,  4-1d.,  20c  to  25c. 

Barrowsll,  6>^-in.,  40c. 

Scottli,  6-in.,  &0c. 
Ferns,  for  dishes,  2^- in.  pots,  a  large  assort- 

ment,  $4.00  per  100. 

Cyoas  BeTolDta  or  sago  palms,  my  own  Im- portation from  Japan,  6,  &H.  6  7  and  8-ln.  pots, 
having  from  6  to  35  leaves  euch,  10c  per  leaf. 
Primula  Oboonloa,  bright  colors,  mixed, 

large  3-ln.  pots,  $7.00  per  100. 
Please  mention  if  in  or  out  of  pots. 

All  Boods  must  travel  at  purchaser's  risk.    Casb  witli  ordsr,  please. 

GODFREY  ASCHIVTANN 
Importer,  Wholesale  Grower  and  Shipper  of  Pot  Plants 

1012  West  Ontario  Street,    PHILADELPHIA,  PA. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write.   

SEASONABLE  STOCK 
Per  100 

ARPABAGrS  PLUMOSUR,  2>^-in   $3  00 
CtCLAMKN,  in  colors,  2^-in      5.00 

3j^-ln    1000 
CIMKBiBIiS,  best  ttraln,  y-in      2  50 

••      2j^-iu      3.N) 
FEBNS,  BOSTON,  6-ln    40  00 

6-in    V6.10 
4-ln    16.00 

Per  100 

FEBKS,  BOSTON,  3-in   $  8.00 
•J:%-\n      8.C0 

WBITMlNl.Sin   eact!,40c 

3^-ln      ••     20c KLFG1NTIS81SA,  3>^in    15.C0 

PBIIDLA  OBCONICA,  from  2-in      2.60 

2>^in      S.50 
Special  discount  on  quantities.    Parties  unknown  to  us  please  remit 

by  P.  O.  or  Expreis  M.  O.  or.draft,  or  give  references. 

NELSON  &  KLOPFER,  IIOI  Fifth  Avenue,  PLORIA,  ILL. 
Mention  The   Review  when  vou  write. 

Boston  and  Scottil 

FERNS 
6-in.  pots,  $40.00  per  100:  4-in.  pots,  $15.00  per  100. 

Whltmanl,  6  in.,  $60.00  per  100. 
Bostons  in  pans,  $1 00  and  $1.60  each. 
riCUB,  6-in.  pots,  20  to  24  in.  high,  $10  00 

per  100. 
Cash  or  satisfactory  references. 

WM.  C.  SMITH 
6 1st  and  Market  Sts.,     PHILADELPHIA 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon   write. 

CHAS.  D.  BALL 
GROWER  OF 

ALMS,  ETC. 
■end  for  Price  List. 

H0LHESBUR6.  PHILADELPHIA.  PA. 

hlway*  mention  the  Florists'  Review  when 
writing  advertisers. 

P 

WholesaloTradeLlst 
Plants  from  2^-in.  pots,  $3.00  per  100:  Acalypha, 
Delpblnlnm,  Burbank's  Hybrids;  bhasta 
Daisies,  8tok«sla  Cyanea,  Aaparagna 
Sprengeri;  Ktevia,  uwarf  and  lall. 

Plants  from  3  In  put h,  14.00  per  100:  Swalnsona 
Alba:  clematis  Paniculata;  Lemon  Ver* 
ben  as. 

Clematis,  large- flowering  varieties,  2-year-old, 6-in.  pots,  $3.00  per  doxen. 
CbrysanthemaniB,  2!^-in.  pots,  in  excellent 
condition  for  bencblnr,  12.00  per  100:  Ivory, 
Minnie  Bailey,  Balfour,  Giory  Paclflc,  Mrs.  J. 
Jones.  Chadwlck,  Maud  Dean,  Mrs.  Weeks  and 

others. Ferns,  a  flne  lot  in  4-in.  pots,  $2  00  per  doz :  Bos- 
ton, Plersonl,  Anna  Foster,  Scotul. 

Cp  I  e  P  I    C*     ilth  and  Rot  Streets. 
■    1 1  a  t  L.  L  ,  PHII.ADEI.PHIA,  PA. 

Mentl-in   The   Review  when  yon  write.   

Nephrolepis 
Whltmani,  2%-ia,   $10,00  per  100 

Beaton  Ferns  sold  to  July  16 

H.  H.  Barrows  &  Son,  Whitman,  Mass. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 
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The  Whillditi  Pottery  Co. 
STANDARD  FLOWER  POTS 

Onr  ontpnt  o!  Flower  Pots  is  larger  than  any  concern  in  the  World 
Our  Stock  is  always  Large  and  Complete 

Main  Office  and  Factory. 

713  WHARTON  STREET,  PHILADELPHIA 
Warehouses:  JERSEY  CITY.  N.  J.     LONG  ISLAND  CITY.  N.  Y. 

Mention  The  Keylew  when  you  write. 

ERIE,  PA. 

The  Market 

This  is  the  season  when  many  of  our 
best  customers  leave  for  their  country 
liomes,  and  thereby  we  naturally  lose 

quite  a  little  valuable  trade.  But,  con- 
sidering this  and  also  the  scarcity  of 

design  work,  business  during  the  last 
few  weeks  has  been  quite  fair  for  this 
season  of  the  year.  A  statement  made 
by  Mr.  Skidelsky,  which  appeared  in  the 
columns  of  this  paper  some  time  ago,  is 
being  dcmoristrated  over  and  over  again. 

How  true  it  is  that  "products  of  su- 

perior quality  are  sure  to  find  a  mar- 

ket. ' ' Beauties  have  been  exceptionally  fine, 
both  in  flower  and  length  of  stem.  So 
have  Mme.  Abel  Chatenay,  Killarney  and 
Richmond.  Good  stuff  has  not  gone  beg- 

ging yet.  Sweet  peas  move  along  nicely, 
but  there  is  not  much  demand  for  other 

outdoor  stock.  Carnations,  fair  in  qual- 

ity, still  remain  a  staple.  Lilium  speci- 
osum  is  coming  in  and  attracts  the  usual 
amount  of  admiration  in  the  windows. 

Various  Notei. 

Mr.  and  Mrs.  Wm.  F.  Kasting,  of 

Buffalo,  are  spending  a  few  weeks  in 
this  city. 

G.  H.  Baur,  of  the  Baur  Floral  Co.,  is 

at  present  enjoying  a  leisurely  trip,  on 
which  he  intends  to  visit  New  York, 

Philadelphia.  Washington,  and  also  the 

Jamestown  exposition.  W.  B. 

DAY  TON,  OHIO. 

The  annual  meeting  of  the  stockhold- 
ers of  the  Miami  Floral  Co.  was  held 

July  12.  The  report  of  the  year's  busi- 
ness was  satisfactory  and  a  dividend  of 

ten  per  cent  was  declared,  after  which 

the  following  officers  were  chosen  for  the 

coming  year:  Charles  E.  Pease,  presi- 

dent; William  Kiefaber,  Sr.,  vice-presi- 

dent; Edward  A.  Deem,  secretary;  Wil- 
liam Kiefaber,  Jr.,  treasurer.  The  di- 

rectors of  the  company  are  the  oflScers 
and  Edward  B.  Weston. 

The  company  was  organized  five  years 
ago,  with  a  capital  stock  of  $5,000.  The 
plant  was  small,  but  the  product  found  a 
ready  market  and  within  a  short  time  the 
capital  was  increased,  as  was  also  the 
plant.  The  growth  has  been  remarkable 
within  the  last  three  years.  In  that  time 

the  ca'pital  stock  has  been  increased  to 
$35,000  and  within  a  short  time  another 
increase  will  be  made  to  $50,000.  At  the 

present  time  the  company  has  over  100,- 
000  square  feet  of  glass.  The  plant  is 
under  the  supervision  of  George  W. 
Bartholomew,  who  was  formerly  with 
Peter  Eeinberg,  of  Chicago. 

Westerville,  O. — J.  F.  Sked  is  spend- 
ing two  or  three  weeks  at  Frankfort, 

Mich.,  with  his  headquarters  at  Park 
hotel. 

White  or  Green  Enameled 

CEMETERY  VASES 
For  Cut  Flowers  (Peterson  Patent) 

Let  us  send  you  a  trial  order  and  con- 
vince you  of  their  superiority.  Made  in 

two  sizes,  at  the  following  prices:— No.  1,  $2  00 
perdoz.;  $15.00  per  100.  No.  2.  $1.60  per  doz.; 
$12  00  per  100.  For  sale  by  all  the  leading  supply 
houses  in  the  country. 
GLASS  VASES  (xame  as  cut)  for  the  same 

purpose,  at  $2  00  per  doz.;  $15.00  per  100.  Packed 
90  to  the  barrel. 

WM.  F.  KASTING  CO. 
383-887  EUicott  St.,  Buffalo,  N.  Y. 

Mention  The   Review  when   yon  write.   

THE  IONIA  POKFfesK 
BXCAUBCt  It  has  style  and  is  made  on  honor.  It  Is  made  from  cl^y  rich  in  the  ele- 

ments that  make  thriving  plants.  For  36  years  it  has  steadily  forged  its  way  to  the  front. 
TODAY,  it  is  recognized  as  the  IDSAL  POT,  packed  in  an  ideal  way. 

W,  win  appreciate  your  order.^      lOMIA  POTTERY  CO.,   IONIA,  MICH. 
Mention  The  ReTlew  when  yon  write.   

Blilpment  made  ixrlien  you  ( 

KELLER  POTTERY  CO. 
Manufacturers  of  Florists'  Red  Flower  Pots 
Azalea  Pots,  Bulb  and  Fern  Pans,  Etc. 

The  very  best  shipping  faciUtleB  on  both  Pennsylvania  R.  R.  and  Philadelphia  and  Reading  R.  R. 

213  to  223  PEARL  STREET,  NORRISTOWN,  PA. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

HHEWS^^ 

fA-[fL( 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

RED 
Standard  Flower  Pots 

Price  llBt  and  samples  on  appllcatioii. 

PADUCAH  POTTERY  CO.,  Ilic. 
PADUCAH, KENTUCKY 

Always  mention  the  Florists^  Review  when 
writing  advertisers. 

THEY  ARE  FAVORITES. 

Successful  florists  en- 

;^  joy  using- 

'  SYRACUSE  RED  POTS 
Theirs  are  the  merits 

which  injure  successful results.  Order  once  and 
yon  will  always  order. 
Syracuse  Pottery  Co . 

Syracuse.  N.  Y. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Kramer's  Pot  Hanger 
For  Sale  by  Wholesale  Seedsmen, 

Florists  and  Supply  Dealers. 

Price,  $1.00  per   doi.  by  express. 
Sample  doz.  by  mail,  $1.26. 

I.  N.  KRAMER  &  SON,  Cedar  Rapids,  Iowa 
Mention   The  Review   when   yoo  write.   

BLACK  CAT  HOSE 
Fully  iruaranteed.    Never  had  a  complaint.    8  ply 

9<-inch,  I6c  per  foot.    36.  37H  and  60  font  lengrths. 
V.  Cstler  BycriOH,  108  Srd  Ave.,  Newark,  N.  J. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yoti  write. 
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»  * NEPHROLEPIS 

Piersoni   Elegantissima 
The  Tarrytovfc^n  Fern 

A  good  stock  in  all  sizes  on  hand  at  all  times.  A  splendid 
seller  and  money-maker.  Large  specimen  plants,  ready  for  immed- 

iate sale:  6-inch  at  75c  and  $1.00  each;  8-inch  at  $1.50  and  $2.00 
each;  10-inch  at .$3.00  each;  12-inch  at  $5.00  each;  14-inch  at  $7.50 
each;  16-inch  at  $10.00  each.  Also  fine  young  stock  for  growing 
on,  2^ -inch  at  $8.00  per  hundred. 

F.  R.  PIERSON  CO.Jarrytowa=on=B0dson,  N.  Y. 
Mention  The  Review   when  you  write. 

Bay  Trees 
Pyramids,  Standards 
and  Kaizer  Kronen 

Writ*  tor  prices 

JULIUS  ROEHRS  CO. 
Rutherford,  N.  J. J 

  Mention   The   Review   wlieii   you   write. 

WX  ARX  BOOKING  OBDKR8  VOR 

NEPHROLEPIS 
AMERPOHLII 

THK  8KM8ATIONAL  IfKW  rXRN 
▲warded  Highest  Certificate  of  Merit  at  the 

S.  A.  F.  Convention.  1906. 

MNESVILLE  FLORAL  CO.,  Janesville.  Wis. 
  Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Nephrolepis 
WHITMANI 
Tonne  plants  from  bench. 

$6.00  p«r  100. 

DAVIS  BROS.,  MORRISON,  ILL. 
Mention  Tbe  Review  when  yon  write. 

ASPARAGUS 
SPRENGERI 

2-in.  pott,  $1.25  per  lOOj  $10.00  per  1000. 
3-iii.pote,   2,00  per  100>   15.00  per  1000. 

ELI   CROSS,    Grand  Rapids,  Mich. 
Mention  The   Review   when   vwi  write. 

CANNAS.... 
Potted  plants.   Red.  pink  and  yellow. 
Good  varieUes.  Order  quick. 

THE  CONARD  &  JONES  CO. 
WBST  GROVE,  PA. 

We  Don't  Want  tiie  Eartii 
But  We  do  Want  Your  Orders  for  Azaleas  and  Araucarias 

Give  OS  at  least  a  part  of  your  order— we'll  get  the  entire  order  next  year.  All  we  ask  Is  a 
careful  comparison  ot  our  values  with  what  you  get  elsewhere.  We  have  arranged  with  the 
grower  of  the  finest  lot  of  AZALXAU  and  ABADCARIAB  in  Belgium  for  his  entire  output. 

CiOlNATIONS  and  VIOLETS 
We  are  now  booking  orders  for  field-grown 

stock.  Our  plants  this  year  are  fully  up  to 
our  well  knowu  standard  of  excellence. 
Now  is  the  best  time  to  order. 

ROSES      i 
1000  ̂ aid.  600  Bride.  250  Gate,  2$0  Ivory. 

The^e  are  nice  stock  in  8^  and  4-inch  pots. 
To  close  them  out  will  make  them  at  5c  and 
6c  respectively:  in  lots  of  250  or  more /^c  less. 
Write  for  special  price  on  the  lot. 
Vincas,  Variegata  and  green.  4-in..  18.00 

per  100.  We  have  IWO  of  them  to  offer. 
Write  us  for  prices  in  large  lots. 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS 
From  2  in..  Polly  Rose.  $2.50  per  lOn;  $20  00 

per  lOlO.  C.  Touset,  S3.00  per  100;  125.00  per 
1000. 

v-^  ASPARAGUS 
PIuxnoBus,  60.000  seedlings,  SIO.OO  per 

lOOO.  $1  -/6  per  100. Smrenceri.  ZWn.,  $4.00;  3>^  in..  $8  00; 
4  in..  $10.00  per  100. 

Sweet  Potato  Planta  now  ready.  Ber- 
muda, Southern  Queen.  Red  and  Tellow 

Nansemond.  $2.50  per  1000;  in  lots  of  5000  or 
over.  $2.25  per  1000. 

TERMS  CASH 

Long  Distance  Bell  Phone,  Lackland.    Long  Distance  Kinloch  Phone.  Creve  Coeur. 

J.  W.  DUNFORD  -  CLAYTON,  MO. 
Mention  The  Kevlew  when  you  write. 

Mention  The    Kerlew  when  .Ton  write. 

FERINS 
Per  100 

Boston  Farna,  2K-fnch   $  4.00 
3-inch      7.00 
4-lnch    12.60 
5-inch   30.t0 

Plorsonl  Fern*.  2H-iDch      400 
3-ioch      7«i0 
4-lnch    1250 
6inch   40.00 

XleKantUslma  Ferns,  2M-ln      5.00 
Slnch    10.00 
4-lnch    17.50 

MOSBAEK  GREENHOUSE  CO.,      Onarga,  ill. 

20  per  cent  discount  for  cash 
from  July  15  to  August  15. 
ANNA  roSTCB.  2^.  3  and  4-in..  same  price 

as  Boston.  Per  100 
SoottU.  2>^inch   $  5.0O 

3-incb    10.00 
4-iiich    17.80 

▲aparacna  Plnmomis,  2^-inch      3.00 
4inch    10.00 5-inch    12.50 

Our  list  of  Pareaalals  will  interest  you. 
Aak  (or  it. 

BAY  TREES,  PALMS 
Buxns,  Aaalea  Xndioa,    BkododeBdronB, 

BTarffreena,  Kerliaoeoiu  Plant*, 
Boaea,  Trained  Fmlt  Treea, 
Oreenhonae  Orape  Tinea. 

Ask  for  catalogue. 

BOBBINK&  ATKINS,  Rutherford,  N.J. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

CHAS.  H.  TOHY 
..Wholesale  Florist.. 

MADISON.     NEW  JERSEY 
llentloa  Ttie  RcTlew  when  yoa  writ*. 
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CLASSIFIED  PLANT  ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Rates  for  advertising:  under  this  head  10  cents  a  line  net,  per  Insertion.    New  advs.  and  changes  must  reach  us  by 

Wednesday  morning  at  latest  to  secure  proper  classification.    For  index  to  dteplay  advertlsenients  see  page  62 

AGAVES. 
Agaves.     Variegated  and  green  century  plants. 

Write 
Mayer  &  Son,  Willow  Street,  Lancaster  Co.,  Pa. 

AGERATUMS. 
Ageratum,  2- in.,  l>4c.     See  display  adv. 

Byer  Bros.,  Cbambersburg,  Pa. 

ALTERNANTHERA8. 
AlternantheruB.      600   yellow,    2000   red,    2-in.. 

11.50  per  100.     For  quick  delivery.     Cash. 
Geo.  M.   Brlnkerboff,  Springfield,  III. 

ALYSSUM. 
Alyssum    double    giant,    2V6-ln.,    2Vic.      Caab, 

please.  Roney  Bros.,   West  Grove,  Pa. 

Double  alyssum,   rooted  cuttings,   00c  per  100, 
prepaid.  H.  Stabenow,   Reading,  Pa. 

ARAUCARIAS. 
Araucarlas.      I    have    the    finest    stock    la    the 

country.     Write  me. 
O.    Aschmann,    1012    Ontario    St.,    Philadelphia. 

ASPARAGUS. 
Asparagus  plumcsus,  214-in.,  |3.00;  3-in., 

le.OO;  extra  Hue,  4-la.,  IIU.OO.  Spreugerl,  2^- 
In.,  12.25;    3-in.,   $8.00. 

Boston  ferns,  extra  fine,  2^,  3  and  4-ln., 
$4.00,  $7.00  and  |12.5^. 

Mosbaek  Greenhouse  Co.,   Onarga,    III. 

ASPARAGUS  PLUMOSUS  NANUS.  Strong 
plants  from  the  seed  bed,  ready  for  potting, 
ll.OO  per  100;    $9.00  per  1000.     Cash. 

The  W.  T.  Buckley  Co.,  Springfield,   111. 

Asparagus  Spreugerl,   nice,   strong  plants.  Just 
as  tliey  come  from  the  flats,  $6.00  per  1000;    500 
at  lOUO  rate. 
B.  H.  Haverland,  R.  R.  2,  Mount  Healthy,  Ohio. 

ASPARAGUS    PLUMOSUS    NANUS 
plants  from  214-ln.    pots, 

$3.60  per  100;    $30.00  per  1000. 
W.    H.    ELLIOTT,   BRIGHTON,    MASS. 
Asparagus  Spreugerl,  5-in.,  tine  plants,  $10.00 

per  100.  L.  Haury  &  Son,  1824  Helman  St., 
Nashville,  Tenu.    
Asparagus  plumosus,  once  transplanted,  2c. 

Spreugerl,  once  transplanted,  Ic.  Prepaid  for 
cash.  A.   Woerner,   Clinton.   Mo. 

10,000    Asparagus    plumosus    nanus    seedlings, 
extra  strong,  $10.00  per  KiOO.     Sample  free. 

J.   B.   Goetz  Sons,   Saginaw,   W.  S.,   Mich. 

Asparagus     plumosus     uanus     sprays.       Pricea 
given.     State  quantities  wanted  regularly. 
  P.   Mack.  Box  172,  Orlando,   Fla. 

4000    Asparagus    plumosus    nanus    clumps,    2 
years  old,  fine  for  strings,  $10.00  per  100. 
  Joseph  Wood,   Spring  Valley,   N.   Y. 

Asparagus  plumosus  and  Sprengerl,  2-ln.,  $3.00 
100.     Other  sizes  given  in  display  adv. 

Wlttbold   Co..    ICiT   Buckingham   PI.,   Chicago. 

ASPARAGUS  SPRKNGERI,   2^4-ln.,   ready  for 
3-ln.,  $2.50  per  100;    $20.00  per  1000. 
  J.   V.  ANDERSON.   Short   Hills.   N.  J. 

Asparagus  plumosus,  seedlings,  $1.00  per  100. 
Asparagus  Spreugerl,  75c  per  100. 

Sc^arff  Bros.,  Van  Wert,  Ohio. 

Asparagus  plumosus  and  Sprengerl;    for  alsM 
and  prices  we  display  adv. 
  F.  E.  Allen  A  Co.,  Brockton,  Mass. 

Asparagus  plumosus  and  Sprengerl,  2)4-li>- 
$2.00  per  100.     Cabh. 

Jos.  H.  Cunningham,   Delaware,  O. 

Plumosus,    4-in.,    $8.00   and   $6.00.      Seedlings, 
also  Sprengerl,  75c. 
  W.  H.   Gullett  &  Sons,   Lincoln,  111. 

Asparagus  plumosus,  from  bed,  2  years  old, 
strong.  $6.00  100. 

Robt.  Craig  Co..  4900  Market  St..  Phlla. 
ASPARAGUS    PLUMOSUS    NANUS. 

Cut  strings,   60   cents   each. 
W.   H.   ELI^IOTT.   BRIGHTON.   MASS. 

Asparagus  Sprengerl  seedlings,  prepaid,  $1.00 
per  100,  by  100  only.   A.  J.  Baldwin,  Newark,  O. 

Asparagus  Sprengerl,  2-in.,  $2.50;  3-in.,  $5.00 
100.     Augspurger  A  Sons,  Bx.  778,  Peoria.  IlL 

Asparagus  Sprengerl,  from  bench,  good  plants, 
$8.00  per  100.   Kmeger  Bros.,  Toledo.  O. 

Asparagus  Sprengerl.  strong.  3-ln.,  $5.50  per 
100.   Aurora  Greenhouse  Co.,   Aurora,   111. 

Asparagus  plumosus.  200  314-ln.,  $10.00  i>er 
100.   Edgar  Easterday,    Nokomis.   111. 

Asparagus    plumosus,   2-ln.,   $2.50   100. 
U.  S.  Cut  Flower  Co.,  Elmira,  N.   Y. 

iAMpmngm  Sprengerl,  2-ln.,  $1.26  100. 
KU  CroM,  Grand  Rapids,  Mich. 

ASTERS. 
Transplanted    asters,    00c    100.      Other    stock listed  In  display  adv. 

Converse  Greenhonses,  Webster,  Mass. 

Aster  pliints,  fiOc  100.     Varieties  given  In  dls- 
play  adv.   J.  W.  Dunford,  Clayton,  Mo. 

Asters,  $2.00  1000.     Cash. 
Sbtppensburg  Floral  Co.,  Sbippensburg,  Pa. 

AZALEAS. 
Aaalea  indlca,  leading  commercial  varieties. 

H.    Frank   Darrow,   26   Barclay    St.,    New  York. 

BAY  TREES. 
Bay  trees,  standards  and  pyramids.    Price  list 

on  application. 

  Jnllns  Roehrs  Co.,  Rutherford,  N.  J. 
Bay  trees  and  buxus.     Aak  for  catalogue. 

  Bobbink  A  Atkins,  Rutherford,   N.  J. 
Standards  and  pyramids. 

A.  ScboIthelB,   College  Point,  L.  I.,  N.  Y. 

BEGONIAS. 
New  begonias,  Agatha  and  Triomphe  de  I'Est; also  Glolre  de  Lorraine.     See  adv.  on  front  cover. 

J.  A.  Peterson,  Westwood,  Cincinnati,  O. 

Begonia    Lorraine,    100   4-in.,    $30.00    per   100. 
Exceedingly  well  grown  plants. 

  Stuart  &  Haugh,  Anderson,   Ind. 
Begonia  Incarnata  multifiora,  ready  for  3%- 

in.,  liS.OO.     Cash  with  order. 
L.  B.  Marquisee,   Syracuse,   N.  Y. 

Flowering  begonias,  assorted,  $2.50  per  100; 
$20.00  per  1000.     Cash. 

Reeser  Floral  Co.,  Urbana,  Ohio. 

Begonia  Rex,  strong,  2Vi-ln.,  ready  for  shift, 
$5.00  per  100. 

Herms  Floral   Co.,   Portsmouth,  0. 

Begonia  Glolre  de  Lorraine.  2^-in.,  $15.00 
100.     Scranton  Florist  Supply  Co.,  Scranton,  Pa. 

Begonia  Rex,  6-ln.,  $1.00  each. 
  Geo.  A.  Kuhl,  Pekin,  111. 

Bex  becoolas,  2-li].,  3c. J.  H.  Dann  &  Son,  Westfleld,  N.  Y. 

BELGIAN  PLANTS. 
Azaleas,  arancarias,  palms,  sweet  bays,  be- 

gonias, gloxinias,  etc.  We  have  immense  quan- 
tities of  first-class  stock,  and  shall  be  pleased 

to  quote  you  prices. 
Lonls  Van  Hontte  Pere,  Ghent,  Belgium. 

BOUGAINVILLEAS. 
BoogainvlUeas   In   flower.    $1.00  to  $2.50  each. 

Robt.  Craig  Co.,  4900  Market  St.,  Phlla. 

BULBS. 
English-grown  bulbs  at  special  low  offer  to 

the  trade.  These  bulbs  are  grown  on  specially 
adapted  soil  and  are  in  splendid  condition,  espe- 

cially for  forcing  work.  Single  and  double  tu- 
lip*, daffodils,  peonies,  etc.,  are  listed  in  page 

advertlaement.    J.  W.   Cross,   Wisbech,  England. 

Orders  booked  now  for  Bermuda  Easter  lilies, 
snd  Roman  hyacinths.     Send  for  prices. 

J.  M.  Thorbnm  A  Co.,  33  Barclay  St,  N.  Y. 

Italian    flower   bulbs,    best   for   forcing.     Only 
best  oualltT.     Price  list  of  bulbs  and  roots  free. 
  H.  A  M.  Wulle.  Naples,  Italy. 

Bulbs,    all    varieties,    guaranteed    to    be    true, 
sound,   dry  and   healthy.      Send   for  catalogue. 

D'Alcom  A   Sons,  Portsmouth,   Va. 

Write  for  special  low  prices  on  selected  bulbs, 
plants,  roots,  etc.,   to 
  y.  W.  O.  8chmlt«,  Prince  Bay,  N.  Y. 

Price  list  of  native  bulbs  and  seeds  now 

ready.     Send  for  It. L.  E.  Williams.  Nottingham,  N.  H. 

Importers   and    growers   of   high    grade   bulbs. 
Bridgeman's  Seed   Warehouse,  37  E.  19tli  St, New  York  City.   

Holland  bnlbs.  Ask  for  our  wholesale  trade 
list.   K.   Velthnys,   HUlegom,   HoUand. 

Japanese  Illy  bulbs  from  cold  storage.  Write 
  Etsold  A  Co..   Hamburg.  8.  Germany. 

Florists'    bolbs.      Import    orders    now    booked. W.  0.  Beckert,  Allegheny,  Pa. 

Cold-storage  bulbs.     See  adv.  on  front  cover. 
W.  F.  KasUng  Co.,  Elllcott  St.,  BnlTalo,  N.  Y. 

Calla  lUy  bulbs,  9xl0-ln.  dr.,  $9.50  100. A.    Mittlng,,  17    Kennan    St.,    Santa    Cruz,    Cal. 

C.  KBUB  A  SONS,  Hillegom,  Holland, 
or  334  The  Bourse,  Philadelphia,  Pa. 

Write  for  prices  on  all  bulbs  and  plants. 
Cella  lily  bulbs.    Send  for  catalogue. 

F.    Ludemann,    Baker    St.,    San    Francisco,    Cal. 
AH  Dutch  bulbs.     Write  for  prices. 

P.  Rusconi,  32  W.  6th  St.,  Cincinnati,  0. 

French,  Dutch  and  Japanese  bulbs. 
H.   Frank   Darrow,   26   Barclay   St,    New   York. 

CACTI. 
A  large  collection  of  choice  cacti,  euphorbias 

and  cotyledons,  thrifty  and  true  to  name,  at 
very  low  prices.  100  plants  from  40  varieties, 
large  mailing  sizes,  $6.00;  100  medium  mailing 
siees,  $4.00;  100  joints,  cuttings  and  oflTsets, 
$2.60.  Prices  of  large  plants  given  on  appli- 

cation. Send  for  catalogue.  Plants  sent  by  ex- 
press,  packed   light,   for  cash  only. 

Mrs.   M.   E.   Patterson,   Box  37,  Glendale,   Cal. 

CANNAS. 
Cannas,  potted  plants. 
  Canard  &  Jones  Co.,  West  Grove,  Pa. 

Cannas,  4-ln.,  3c. 
Sbippensburg  Floral  Co.,  Sbippensburg,  Pa. 

CARNATIONS. 
30,000  field  plants  now  ready  for  benching. 

Prosperity,  Lawson,  White  Lawson,  Enchant- 
ress, Lady  Bountiful,  Queen,  Lieut.  Peary,  Har- 

lowarden,  Estelle,  Cardinal.  Ist  size,  $6.00  per 
100;  2nd  size,  $4.00  per  100;  3rd  size,  $3.00 

per  100. Large  stock  of  following  new  kinds:  Rose 
Enchantress,  White  Perfection,  Candace,  Helen 
Goddard,  Victory,  Robt.  Craig.  1st  size,  $12.00 
per  100;  2nd  size,  $0.00  per  100.  Up  to  3000 
Rose  Enchantress.  Up  to  2OO0  Candace.  Ready 
now. ,  Ten  per  cent  discount  if  ordered  before 
Aug.  1.     Cash   with  order. 

Harlowarden  Greenhouses,  Greenport,    N.   Y. 

Field-grown  carnations.  5000  W.  Lawson, 
5000  P.  Lawson,  5OO0  Enchantress,  1000  Bounti- 

ful, 500  Harlowarden,  500  Roosevelt,  500  Car- 
dinal, 500  Flamingo,  2000  Queen,  1000  Queen 

Louise,  $5.00  per  100;  $45.00  per  lOoO.  Lime- 
stone land,  no  stem-rot.  Cash  with  order. 

  W.   Sabranaky,   Kenton,  Ohio. 
For  immediate  delivery,  fine,  healthy  field 

plant?,  ready  to  plant.  Enchantress,  Mrs.  Law- 
son,  Cardinal,  Bountiful,  Mrs.  Patten,  $5.00 
100.  R.  Craig,  $8.00  loO.  Cash  from  parties 
not  known  to  me. 

  Henry  Baer,  R.   F.  D.  3,  Peoria,  111. 
CARNATIONS,    FIELD-GROWN. 

Enchantress       $6.00  100,  $50.00  1000 
Moonlight,    good    white   5.00  100,     45.00  1000 
Queen   Louise,   good  white.  4.00  100,     40.00  1000 
Joost        3.00  100,     30.00  lOOO 
  B.  F.  Hensley,  Knightstown,  Ind. 

Harlowarden,  field-grown  plants,  now  ready. 
The  best  red  carnation  grown.  Long  stem, 
steady,  heavy  producer,  brings  the  highest  price 
of  all  at  Christmas  and  always  in  heavy  crop; 

$5.00  per  100. 
  The  Newbury»,  Mitchell,  So.  Dak. 

White     Lawson,     Red     Lawson,     Enchantress, 
strong,      field-grown,     $6.00.       Lawson,     Queen, 
Market,   Lady  Bountiful,   Belle,   W.   Cloud,   Pros- 

perity,  Patten,  Joost,  $6.00. 
  W.  H.  Gullett  A  Sons.  Lincoln,   111. 

Field    carnation    plants,    large,    for    Immediate 
planting.      Lawson,    $50.00    per   1000.      Enchant- 

ress,   $60.00    per    1000.      Boston    Market,    $50.00 

per  1000. Welland    A    Risch,    69    Wabash    Ave..    Chicago. 
Mrst-class,    field-grown   Enchantress.      Ist   and 

2nd  sizes,  $7.00  and  $6.00  per  100;     $60.00  and 

$50.00per  1000. 
  Wa-no-ka  Greenhouses,   Barneveld,  N,  Y. 

John  E.  Haines.  Imperial  and  Pink  Imperial 
carnations.  See  display  adv.,  or  write  the  in- 
troducer.  John  E.  Haines,   Bethlehem,  Pa. 

Carnations     Queen     Louise    and    Joost,     field- 
grown,   large,   $4.00  per  100;    $35.00  per  1000. 
  A.   B.  Herbst  A  Son,   Muncy,   Pa. 

Carnations,     50.000     Flora     HIU     and     Queen 
Louise,   field-grown,   $4.00  pfr  100.     Cash. 
  Geo.   E.   Beal,  Creal  Springs,   111. 

Field    carnations,    high -land-grown.      Varieties 
and  prices  listed  in  display  adv. 
  U.  S.  Cut  Flower  Co.,  Elmira,  N.  Y. 

Carnations,  field  plants.  Varieties  and  prices 
are  given  in  display  ndv. 

W.  J.  A  M.  S.  Vesey.  Fort  Wayne,   Ind. 

Perpetual      or      winter  -  flowering     carnations. 
Write  for  partlcniars. 
Wm.   Kuyk.  of  Kuyk  Brog.,   Hillegom,  Holland. 

Carnations,  2^-In.  Enchantress,  $3.00;  Law- 
son,  $2.60. P.   Relnberg,  61  Wabash   Ave.,   Chicago. 
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lOU CarnatloDB.       Field-grown     Enchantress,    SS.OO J.  A.  Budlong  &  Son  Co.,  Auburn,  R.'l. . 

Grand  new  carnation,  Andrew  Carnegie. 
Cbicago  Carnation  Co.,  Joliet,   HI. 

chrysanthemums! 
Wp  have  the  following  varieties  of  chrysan- 

themums ready  to  ship  now,  out  of  2%-in.  Dots. 
WHITE  100         YELLOW  100 

Wanamaker      $2.00     Bonnaffon      $2.00 
,  Ivory        2.50     Oct.    Sunshine    . . .  2.00 
W.   H.    Chadwick.  3.50     Y.    Eaton      2.50 
A.    Byron      2.50     Monrovia       3.<X) 
0.    Touset     2.00     Appleton      2.00 
T.  Eaton      2.50     P.    Plumridge    ...  2.00 
Oct.    Frost      8.00     Y.    Mayflower    ...  2.00 
Mayflower       2.00     Rol  <ie  Italic   2.00 
PINK  Mournler      2.00 

Ifc    Harriett      2.00         RED 
A.    J.    Balfour   2.00     Intensity      2.00 
M.  P.   Plant   2.00     Oaklfend      2.00 
Enguehard       2.00     Blackhawk      2.00 
M.    Dean      2.00 
RoBlere       2.50 
  Wletor  Bros..  51  Wabash  Ave..  Chicago. 

Chrysanthemum  stock,  2V4-ln.  pots,  nice,  young 
plants.  Polly  Rose,  Pacific,  Dr.  Enguehard,  Col. 
Appleton,  Mrs.  Robinson,  J.  K.  Shaw,  J.  E. 
Lager,  H.  Parr,  Minnie  Bailey,  R.  Halliday, 
Maud  Dean,  Geo.  Kalb,  Estelle,  $2.50  per  100: 
$20.00  per  1000.  v       aw. 

Offer  for  the  first  time  also  my  extra  good 
yellow  chrysanthemum,  Zlmmer's  Yellow,  best yellow  in  Philadelphia  market;  and  Jeanne 
Nonin,  extra  fine  plants,  in  great  qnantity,  $3,00 per   100. 

Also  have  a  very  large  stock  of  the  best 
commercial  kinds  of  pompons  on  hand,  such  as 
Bab.v,  Klondike,  La  Purity,  Goldfinch,  Ethel, 
Tennyson,  Diana,  Lulu,  Moniflca  and  Allene, 
$2.00  per  100.     Cash   with  order,   please. 

Chas.  Zlmmer,   West  Colllngswood,   N.  J. 

Chrysanthemums  in  good  condition  for  ship- 
ment. J.  Nonin,  H.  Robinson,  Merry  Christ- 

mas, Col.  Appleton,  P.  Rose,  Glory  Pacific, 
Alice  Byron,  White  Maud  Dean,  J.  A.  Balfour, 
Touset,  Monrovia,  and  Adelia,  2%-ln.  pots,  J2.00 
per  100,  $18.00  per  1000;  rooted  cuttings,  $1.50 
per  100,  $10.00  per  1000. 
Bergmann,  Ivory,  Wm.  Duckham,  G.  Wed- 

ding, V.  Morel,  Robt.  Halliday,  Mrs.  Coombes, 
Maud  Dean,  White  Chadwick,  rooted  cuttings, 
$1.60  per  100,  $10.00  per  1000. 

October  Frost,  2%-in.,  $5.00  per  100;  rooted 
cuttings,  $2.50  per  100.  White  Duckham,  $2.00 
per  doz.;    rooted  cuttings.  $1.00  per  doz. 

John  Dleckmann  &  Co.,   Wheeling,   W.  Va. 

Only  the  best  is  worth  growing.  October 
Frost,  Nlvena,  invariably  our  most  profitable 
'mid-season  white;  Beatrice  May,  grand  prise winner;  Roeiere,  M.  F.  Plant,  Mayor  Weaver, 
grand  new  pinks:  Pres.  Roosevelt,  a  glorified 
Pink  Ivory;  Santa  Claus,  a  late  pink,  strong 
plants,  topped  back,  75c  per  doi.,  $5.00  per  100; 
rooted  cuttings.   $3.50  per  100. 

C.  Touset,  Mrs.  Duckham,  October  Sunshine, 
Monrovia,  strong  plants.  5c;    rooted  cuttings.  3c. 

J.  K.  Shaw,  best  early  pink;  Wm.  Duckham 
and  Enguehard,  also  Adelia,  incurved  white, 
and  Jeanne  Nonin,  the  only  late  white,  strong 
plants,  3c;    rooted  cuttings.  2c. 
The  Union  City   Greenhouses.   Union  City,   Pa. 

Fine  stock  of  Beatrice  May,  the  grand  new 
prize  white;  Rosiere,  October  Frost,  Mayor 
Weaver  and  Pres.  Roosevelt,  strong  plants,  only 
75c  doz.,  $5.00  per  100;  rooted  cuttings,  $3.50 
per  100. 

J.  K.  Shaw,  grand  early  pink,  better  than 
Pacific;  Rondo,  early  yellow;  Adelia,  fine  in- 

curved white;  strong  plants,  $3.00;  rooted  cut- 
tings, $2.00  per  100. 

Putnam  St.   Greenhouses,   Union  City,   Pa. 

Chrysanthemums.  Can  supply  rooted  cuttings 
and  young  stock  of  all  late  mums,  iaduding 
Chadwick,  Nonin,  Winter  Cheer^  Rosette,  Cha- 
banne,  Alice  Roosevelt,  up  to  Oct.  15.  Late 
mums  our  specialty.  Also,  all  early  and  mid- 
season  kinds,  up  to  Ang.  16. 
Harlowarden  Greenhouses,   Greenport,   N.  Y. 

Chrysanthemums.  We  will  prepay  the  charges 
on  rooted  cuttings  of  Alice  Byron,  Polly  Rose, 
Enguehard  nnd  Halliday,  at  $1.50  per  100.  Ab- 

solutely healthy.     Cash  with  order,  please. 
W.  H.  &  C.  B.  Newman,  Akron.  New  York. 

Chrysanthemums.     Robinson,  Dorothy  Faust,  a 
fine  late  white;    Murdock,  Appleton.   Enguehard, 
Alice  Byron.  Chadwick  and  others,  cuttings,  $1.60 
per  100;    2V4-ln.  pots,  $2.00  per  100. 
  Arthur  L.  Raub  A  Co.,  Easton,  Pa. 

Surplus  stock,  cheap  for  cash.    6000  fine  2%-ln. 
chrysanthemums.      Monrovia,    Duckham,    Engue- 

hard.   Kalb    and    others,    all    at    $2.00    per    100. 
Satisfaction  guaranteed. 

  Geo.  Schllngman,  Wilkes-Barre,  Pa. 
Chrysanthemums.  Sunrise,  Nonin,  Roi  de 

Italle,  C.  Touset,  Helen  Frlck.  Dr.  Enguehard, 
Maud  Dean,  strong.  2Mi-ln.,  $2.50.  Cash  with 
order.   L.   E.   Marqulsee.   Syracuse.   N.   Y. 

Chrysanthemums,    leading    varieties   In    white, 
pink,  yellow  and  red.     Prices  of  rooted  cuttings 
and  2%-ln.  stock  are  given  in  display  adv. 

  Poehlmann  Bros.  Co.,  Morton  Grove,  111. 
Chrysanthemums.  Polly  Rose,  Bonnaffon, 

Pacific.  Black  Hawk  and  Maud  Dean,  strong 
2-ln..  $2.50  per  100.     Cash  with  order. 

J.   L.  Quance  &  Son,  Newark,  New  York. 

Chrysanthemums,  extra  fine,  2^-ln.  'pota. 
Adelia,  Alice  Byron,  Col.  Appleton,  Dr.  Engue- 

hard, Glory  of  Pacific,  Harry  Parr,  MaJ.  Bon- 
naffon, Maud  Dean,  Polly  Uoee,  Qoito,  Robt. 

Halliday,   S.   T.'  Murdock,  $3.00  per  100;    $25.00 
rr  lOOo.     Cash;  plqase. S.    Peckham,    R.    F.   D.   64,   Falrhaven,   Maaa. 

Chrysanthemums,    best    market  aortB   only.    In 
colors  to  suit,  2  and  2^-ln.  pots,  $2.00  per  100; 
$15.00  per  1000. 
  Ellis  Broe.  &  Co.,  Kcene,  N.  H. 

30,000  chrysaDthemums,  In  beat  klnda  for  cut 
flowers,   from  pots,  $20.00  per  1000;    from  aand, 

$10.00  per  1000. Nelson  &  Johnson,  So.  Framlngham,  Mass. 

Chrysanthemums    Rosiere,    Byron,    Dean,    Mon- 
rovia,   Estelle,    Kalb,    8faaw,    Snguebard,    2-ln., 

$1.50  to  close. 
  W.   H.   Qullett   &  Sons,   Lincoln,   III. 

Cbrysanthemum    plants,    $2.00   and    $3.00    per 
100.     Varieties  are  listed  in  display  adr. 
  0.  W.   Blatchley.   PlantaviUe.  Conn. 
Chrysanthemums   for   late   planting.     Standard 

sorts  in  all  colors  listed  in  display  adv. 

  N.  Smith  &  Son,   Adrian,  Mich. 
600   each,    Robinson,    Diana,    Yanoma,    strong, 

2-in.,  2%c.     100  White  Duckham,  15c. 
Joy  &  Son  Co.,  600  Church  St.,  Nashville,  Tenn. 

Clirysanthemums,  nice  stock,  2^-ln.  pots.     See 
display  adv.  for  other  stock. 
  J.   W.  Dunford,  Clayton,  Mo. 

Chrysanthemums,    200    extra    good    plants    of 
EsteUe,  $2.50  per  100. 
  W.    C.    HUl   Floral   Co. ,   Strcator,    III. 

Chrysanthemums,  commercial  varieties,  2%- 
in.,  $2.50  100. Baur  &  Smith.  Indianapolis,  Ind. 

Chrysanthemums,  3-ln.,  $30.00;    2^-ln.,  $20.00 
1000. 
Crabb  &  Hunter  Floral  Co.,  Grand  Rapids,  Mich. 

Chrysanthemums,  2  and  2^-in.,  $2.60  100. 
8.    N.  Pentecost,   1790  B.   101  St.,  Cleveland,  O. 

Chrysanthemums,  2%-ln.,  standard  varieties, 
$2.60  per  100.   Krueger  Bros.,  Toledo,  0. 
Chrysanthemums,  2V4  and  3-ln.,  $2.50  100. 

Cash.        W.  J.  &  M.  8.  Vesey,  Fort  Wayne,  Ind. 

Chrysanthemums,  2^-in.,  our  selection,  $2.50 
100.   H.  Weber  A  Sons  Co.,  Oakland,  Md. 
Cbrysanthemnms.  nice  2  and  2%-ln.,  $25.00 

1000.   C.  Merkel  A  Son,   Mentor,  Ohio. 
Chrysanthemums.  2-in.,  l%c.    See  display  adv. 
Shippensburg  Floral  Co.,   Sblppensburg,  Pa. 

Chrysanthemums,  rooted  cnttlnga,  $1.25  100. 

  C.  Humfeld,  Clay  Center,  Kan. 
Chrysanthemums,   2^-ln.,   $2.60  100. 

  Geo.  A.  Knhl.  Pekln.  111. 
Chrysanthemums,    2^-ln.,   $2.00  100. 
  J.  J.    Arnold,   Homer.   N.   Y. 

Chrysanthemums,  2Vi-ln.,  $2.00  100. 
C.   Elsele.   11th  A  Roy  Sta.,   Ptaila. 

COLEUS. 
Ooleus.  Standard  bedding  varieties  In  assort 

ment,  rooted  cuttings,  60c  per  100;  $6.00  per 
1000.  Brilliancy,  Hamer,  Gaiety,  Donerla,  2{a., 
$3.60  per  100;  rooted  cuttings,  $1.60  per  100. 
John  and  Anna  Pflster.  the  dwarf  red  and  yel- 

low, 2-ln.,  $3.00  per  100;  rooted  cnttlngs,  $1.25 
per  100.   N.  O.  Caswell.  Delavan.  III. 

Coleus.      Queen    Victoria,    Golden    Bedder   and 
Verschaffeltii,  2%-ln.,  $1.75  per  100. 
  Arthur  L.  Raub  A  Co.,  Easton.  Pa. 

Coleus,  finest,  assorted,  strong,  $2.60.  Cash 
with  order.        L.  B.  Marqulsee,  Syracuse.  N.  Y. 

Golden  Bedder,  2^-in.,  $1.60  100;  $12.50  1000. 
Leedle  Co.,  Expert  Rose  Growers,  Springfield,  O. 

CROTONS. 
Crotons,   fine  colors,   3-ln.,  strong,  20c. 

Aurora   Greenhouse  Co.,   Anrora,   III. 

CYCLAMEN. 
We  are  Looking  orders  for  cyclamen  seedlings 

for  Dec.  and  Jan.  delivery  at  $1.00  per  100;  $8.00 
per  1000;    $75.00  per  10,000.     In  separate  colors. 

D.  C.  Angspurger  A  Sons,  Bx.  778,  Peoria,  111. 
CYCLAMEN   SPLENDENS   GIGANTBDM    HY- 

BRIDS.      All    colors,    extra    fine    plants,    2Mi-ln. 
pots,  $5.00;    from  3-ln.  pots,  $7.00  per  100. 
  PAUL  MADER,   East  Stroudsburg,   Pa. 

Cyclamen   giganteum   hybrlda   aeed.   new  crop, 
the  best  of  my  well-known  strain,  75c  100,  $6.00 
1000.     In  five  separate  colors. 
C.   Wlnterlch,    Cyclamen  Specialist,   Defiance,   O. 

Cyclamen,  strong.  4-in.,  in  4 'colors,  $8.00  per 100.         C.  C.  Pollworth  Co.,  Milwaukee,   Wia. 

DAHLIAS. 
We  are  offering  in  full  field  clumps,  Jnst  as 

dug,  A.  D.  Llvonl.  $3.00  per  100;  Qneen  Vic- 
toria, $4.00  per  100;  Earl  of  Pembroke,  $6.00 

per  100;  Mrs.  Bennett,  $3.00  per  100;  Little 
Bessie,  $3.00  per  100;  Maid  of  Kent,  $3.00  per 
100.  Cash  with  order.  East  Brldgewater  Dahlia 
Gardens,  J.  K.  Alexander,  Prop.,  East  Bridge- water,  Mass. 

Dahlia  roots  in  any  quantity. 
David  Herbert  A  Son,  Atco,  N.  J. 

DRAOENAS. 
Dracaena  indlvlsa,  4-ln.,  $2.00  per  dos.;    6-Ui., 

$3.00  per  doz.     Strong  plants. 

  C.  C.  Pollworth  Co.,  Milwaukee,  Wis. 
Dracaena   Indlvlsa,   4-ln.,   leaves  2   to   2Vi   ft, 

strong  plants,  $1.75  per  doz. J.  A.  Sheaff,  Fairbury,  IH. 

FERNS. 
FERNS    MY    SPECIALTY. 

Fern  seedlings,  from  flats,  largest  stock  in  the 
country,  fine  plants,  ready  for  potting,  in  15  of 
the  best  market  varieties,  $1.01)  per  100;  $8.60 
per  1000.  If  by  mail,  add  10c  per  100,  for 

postage. CIBOTIUM  SCHIEDBI,  3-ln.,  $3.00  per  doz.. 
$20.00  per  100;  4-ln.,  $4.00  per  doz.,  $30.00 per  100.  / 
ADIANTUM  FARLEYENSE,  3-in.,  $2.50  per 

doz.,  $20.00  per  100. 
Assorted    ferns,    for   Jardinieres,   2%-in.,    $3.00 

per  100;    $25.00  per  1000. 
  J.  F.  ANDERSON,  Short  Hills,   N.  J. 

Boston,  Plersonl  and  Elegantissima  ferns,  ex- tra fine  stock,  and  in  large  quantity,  any 
variety. 

2%-in   $  4.00  100;  $40.00  1000 
B-ln       7.O0  100;     65.00  1000 
4-ln   10.00  100;     90.00  1000 

Andrew  Peterson,  Hoopeston,   111. 

Nephrolepis  exaltata  Bostonlensls,  flue,  yoonc 
stock,  $10.00  per  1000. 
N.  Elegantissima,  good  runners,  $3.00  per 

10«t;    $25.00  per  1000;    fine  plants,  10c  each. 
N.  rufescena  trlpinnatlflda,  nice  young  stock, 

$4.00  per  100.         Soar  Bros.,  Little  River,  Fla. 
Boston    ferns,    2%-in.,    $3.50   per   100;     $30.00 

per  1000.    Plersonl,  2%-ln.,  $3.50  per  100;    $30.00 
per  1000.     Cash. 

  Reeaer  Floral  Co..  Urbana,  Ohio. 
Kephrolepia  Plersonl  Elegantissima.  Good 

btock  in  all  sizes  on  hand  at  all  times.  A 
splendid  seller  and  money-maker.  See  display 
adv.   F.  R.  Plerson  Co.,  Tarrytown,  N.  Y. 

Assorted  ferns  for  Jardinieres,  strong,  healthy 
plants,  2%-ln.  pots,  $3.00  per  100;  $25.00  per 
1000;    500  at  1000  rate. 

Frank  N.  ESBkesen,  Madison,  N.  J. 

Boston  ferns,  2%-ln..  3c;  3-in.,  8c;  Bar- 
rowsli,  2Mi-ln.,  5c:  3-in.,  12%c;  4-ln.,  25c; 
5-ln.,   40c;     6-ln.,    60c. 

A.  J.   Baldwin.   Newark,  Ohio. 

Ferns.  Boston,  2%-ln.,  $3.00  100.  Runners, 

$1.60  100. 
Theo.  F.  Beckert, 

9  miles  west  of  Pittsburg.   Coraopolis,  Pa. 
Boston,  Pleraoni,  2^-ln.  atock,  extra  strong, 

$3.00  per  100.  Boston,  Plersonl,  4-in.,  $12.00; 
6-in..  $35.00.   J.  T.  Cherry.  Athens.  111. 

Ferns.     A  large  assortment  of  all  varieties  la 
all  sizes  at  rock-bottom  prices.     See  display  adv. 

Wlttbold   Oo..   1657  Buckingham   PI.,    Chicago. 

Boston,    Elegantissima    and    Whltmani    ferns. 
Sizes  and  prices  are  given  In  display  adv. 
Nelson   A   Kiopfer,    1101    5th    Ave.,    Peoria,    111. 

Ferns.     Whltmani,  strong,  well  rooted  runners, 
$5.00  per  100.     Elegantissima,  $3.00. 
  Henry  S.  Pennock.  Nepttine.  Fla. 

Nephrolepis  Amerpohlll,  $25.00  100.  For  other 
leading  varieties  aee  display   adv. 

Robt.   Craig  Co.,  4000  Market  St.,  Phila. 

We  are  booking  orders  for  Nephrolepis  Amer- 
pohlll, the  sensational  new  fern. 

  Janesvllle  Floral  Co.,  Janesville,  Wis. 
Boston    ferns,    4-ln.,    20c;      5-in.,    35c.      Other 

varieties  listed  in  display  adv. 

  G.   Aschltiann.    1012  Ontario  St..   Phlla. 
Ferns,  all  varieties.  Sizes  and  prices  are 

listed  in  display  adv. 
Dlngee  A  Conard  Co.,  West  Grove,  Pa. 

Ferns.     Boston,    Pleraoni   and    Barrowsil.     See 
adv.  on  front  cover. 

  Banr  Floral  Co.,  Erie.  Pa. 
Ferns.  See  our  display  advertisement  for  bar- 

gains.        Mosbaek  Greenhouse  Co..  Onarga.  111. 
Nephrolepis  Whltmani,  young  plants  from 

bench,  $6.00  100.        Davis  Bros..  Morrison.  111.   
Boston  ferns,  from  bench,  ready  for  6-in., 

$4».00  1(K).         Miami  Floral  Co..  Dayton,  Ohio. _ 
Boston  and  Scottli  ferns.  6-ln.,  $40.00  100. 

Cash.       Wm.  C.  Smith,  6l8t  &  Market  Sts..  Phlla. 

Kerns.  Elegantissima,  4-in.  Al  stock.  $17.50 
per  100.   C.   W.  Bakewell.  Gretna.   La. 
Boston  ferns,  3-ln.,  $4.00  100;  $.35.00  1000. 

Cash.  •  E.  B.   Randolph,   Delavan,   111. 
Nephrolepis  Amerpohlll.  2Vi-in..  $4.00  doz. 

W.  P.  Craig.  1305  Filbert  St.,  Phlla. 

N.  Whltmani.  strong  plants.  $10.00  100. 

  S.  8.  Skidelsky.  824  N.  24th  St..  Phila. 
Ferns,  2^-ln..  Whltmani.  $10.00  100. 
  H.  H.  Barrows  A  Son.  Whitman.  Mass. 

Fern  seedlings  from  flats,  $1.25   100. 
H.  H.  Berger  A  Co..  70  Warren  St..  N.  Y. 

Ferns  In  flats.  In  leading  varieties. 
F.  W.  O.  Schmltz,  Prince  Bay,  N.  Y. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS 
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FERN8-Continu«d. 
Ferns,  all  rarleties  and  slsea. 
      Geo.  A.  Kuhl.  Pekln.  lU. 
Ferns,   4-ln.,  $2.00  dos. 

C.   Bisele,   11th  ft  Uoy  Sts..  PhiU. 

FORGET-ME-NOTS. 
Forget-me-nots,  8-ln.,  Terjr  strong  tdanta,  ta.00 

per  100.      Mosbaek  Oreenhouae  Co.,  Onarga,  IlL 

FUCHSIAS. 
B^ichsla  Mrs.  B.  Q.  Hill,  also  a  double  early 

white,  and  a  small  number  of  other  Tarleties. 
rooted  cuttings,  I1.2Q  per  100. 

N.  0.  Caswell,  DeUvan,  IlL 

GAILLARDIAS. 
Qalllardlas,  fine  stock,  3-ln.,  |3.60  per  100. 

Mosbaek  Greenhouse  Co.,  Onarga,  IlL 

GARDENIAS. 
Gardenia  Florida,   strong,   young  plants,  $2.00 

100.  J.  Monkbouse  &  Son,  Shreveport,  La. 

GERANIUMS. 
Geraniums,    sweet   scented,    large,   fine,    $8.00. 

8.   A.    Nutt,   Gloriosum,    Perkins,    yery  fine   3%- 
In.,   $6.00.     Cash   wltii  order. 
  L.  E.  Marqulsee,  Syracuse.   N.  Y. 

Geraniums,   6-in.,   (20.00  lOO.     Yarletlea   and 
other  stock  given  in  display  adT. 

W.  J.  ft  M.  S.  Veeey.  Fort  Wayne.  Ind. 
Geraniums,  standards,   out  of  4-ln.,  f7.00  100. 

For  other  stock  see  display  adv. 
G.  Aschmann.  1012  Ontario  St.,  Philadelphia,  Pa. 

Geraniums,    standard    varieties   and   noreltles. 
12.00  100  up  to  75c  each. 
R.    Vincent  Jr.   ft   Sons   Co.,   White  Marsh,   Md. 

Geraniums.     Rooted  cuttings,  $12.50  1000. 
B.  E.  Wadsworth.  Bx.  224.  DanvUle,  lU. 

Geranium  S.  A.  Nutt.  3-in..  $30.00  1000. 
Werlck  Bros.  Co..  Buffalo.  N.  Y. 

6000  geraniums,  4-in.,  good,  mixed.  6c. 
J.  H.  Dann  ft  Son,  Westfleld,  N.  Y. 

GLADIOLI. 
Cut  spikes  of  gladioli  in  any  quantity  from 

selected  white  and  light  shades.  Selected  mixed 
colors  and  named  Varieties  of  exceptional  beauty. Write  for  prices. 

Arthur  Cowee,  Gladiolus  Specialist. 
Meadowvale  Farm. 

  Berlin,   New  York. 
Gladioli,  Named  varieties  and  mixtures.  Send 

ft*  list        B.  E.  Stewart,  Ulvee  Junction,  Mich. 

HARDY  PLANTS. 
We  are  headquarters    for  all    the  latest  and 

best  hardy  perennials.      We  shall  be  pleased  to 
mail     you     our     catalogue.       Royal  Tottenham 
Nnrserles,  Dedemsvaart.  Holland. 

Hardy  pinks,  assorted  kinds,  $2.S0  per  100; 
$20.00  per  1000.  Hardy  phlox,  assorted  field 
planU.  $3.50  per  lOU;  $30.00  per  1000.  Cash. 
  Reeser  Floral  Co..   Urbana.  Ohio. 

Large  trees  of  oaks,    maples,    pines  and  hem- 
locks.    We  have  a  full  line  of  all  nursery  stock 

and  can  fill  orders  promptly. 
Andorra   Nurseries.    Chestnut  Hill,   Philadelphia. 

Large   stock   of  ornamental    trees  and   shrubs, 
conifers,   evergreens,   etc.     Ask   our  price  before 
buying  elsewhere. 
H.  W.  van  der  Bom  ft  Co.,  Oudenboech,  Holland. 

An    Immense    stock    of    both    large   and   small 
sUe  evergreen  trees  in  great  variety;    also  ever- 

green shrubs. 
  The  Wm.  H.  Moon  Co.,  MorrlavUle,   Pa. 

We  have  the  largest  stock  of  hardy  perennials 
In  the  newest  and  best  varieties.  Catalogue  on 
application.      B.    Ruys.    Dedemsvaart,    Holland. 

Trees  and  shrubs,  immense  quantities.  Price 
list  on  application.  Peterson  Nursery.  604 
W.  Peterson  Ave..  Chicago. 

Ornamental  trees,  shrubs,  roses,  clematis,  fruit 
trees  and  small  fruits.     Send  for  price  list. 
  W.  ft  T.  Smith  Co.,  Geneva.  N.  Y. 

Hardy  perennials.  We  have  a  very  fine 
assortment.     Write  for  our  descriptive  list. 

Mosbaek  Greenhouse  Co.,  Onarga,  111. 

Trees,   shrubs,    and  evergreens  in  good  assort- 
ment.   Catalogue  for  the  asking. 
  H.  T.  Jones,  KUiabeth.  N.  J. 

Viburnum  pllcatum  all  sizes,  spiraeas,  deutxias. 
etc.     Write  for  prices. 
  Conard  ft  Jones  Co.,  West  Grove,  ̂ a. 

Ornamental  nursery  stock  of  every  description. 
Send  for  catalogue. 

Bay  State  Nurseries,    No.  Abington,  Mass. 

Perennials,  young  plants  in  3-in.  pots.  See 
display  adv. 

Wlttbold   Co..    1657   Buckingham   PI.,   Chicago. 
Fruit  and  ornamental  trees. 

Gilbert  Costlch,  Rochester,  N.  Y. 

HELIOTROPES. 
Heliotropes,  2-ln.,  young  stock,  assorted,  $2.00 

per  100.  N.  O.  Caswell,  Delavan,  111. 

  HOLLYHOCKS.   
Hollyhocks,  extra  strong,  separate  colors  or 

mixed,  2^ -in.,  $2.26  per  100. 
Mosbaek  Greenhouse  Co.,  Onarga,  111. 

HON^SUCKLES. 
Honeyanckle  Halleana.  Golden  Leaf  and  Scar- 

let Trumpet,  $2.00  per  100:  $25.00  per  1000. 
Cash.  Reeser  Floral  Co.,  Urbana,  Ohio. 

HYDRANGEAS. 
Hydrangea  American  Everblooming  (H.  ar- 

borescens  sterilis).  Fine,  field-grown  plants  of 
this  best  new  hardy  shrub.  We  expect  to  have 
fine,  fresh  bloom  every  day  until  frost.  Strong 
plants.   $35.00  per  100. 

Circulars  now  ready. 
The  E>.  Y.  Teas  Co..  Centerville,  Ind. 

IMPATIENS. 
New   hybrid    impatiens.      For   description   and 

prices,  see  display  adv.  in  issue  of  July  4. 
Wm.    Bierstadt  ft  Son,  Springfield.   111. 

IVY. 
English  ivy.  2-ln..  $2.00;  rooted  cuttings.  76c 

100.  J.  H.  Dann  ft  Son.  Westfleld.  N.  Y. 

JUMPING  BEANS. 
Mexican  Jumping  beans.  A  great  natural 

curiosity  for  displaying  in  florists'  windows,  $1.00 
per  100;    $8.00  per  1000.     Postpaid. 

J.  A.  McDowell,  AparUdo  167,  City  of  Mexico, Mexico. 

LANTANAS. 
Lantanas,  good  varieties,  2%-in.,  $3.00  per  100. 

Mosbaek  Greenhouse  Co.,  Onarga,  IlL 

LAWSONIAS. 
Lawsonla  inermls,  sweet  scented  mignonette 

shrub,  nice  plants,  2^-in..  ready  to  bloom.  $3.00 
per  100.  Cash.  M.  M.  de  Lapouyade.  4416 
Bienville  Ave.,  New  Orleans,  La. 

LEMONS. 
Lemon   ponderosa,    $3.00   per   100;     $30.00  per 

1000.    Cash.      Reeser  Floral  Co.,  Urbana,  Ohio. 

LILY  OF  THE  VALLEY. 
Lily    of    the    valley    pips,    flnest    quality    for 

early  and  late  forcing. 
H.    Frank    Darrow,    26   Barclay   St.,    New    York. 

Lily  of  the  valley,  selected  stock,   $1.75   100; 

$14.00  1000. H.   N.  Bmns,  1400  Madison  St..  Chicago. 

Lily  of  the  valley  pips,  cold  storage. 
J.    M.    Thorburn   ft  Co.,    33    Barclay  St.,    N.    Y. 

Lily  of  the  valley  crowns.     Write 
Btsold  ft  Co..   Hamburg,  8.  Germany. 

LOBELIAS. 
LOBELIA  KATHLEEN  MALLARD.  NEW. 

Fine,  dark  blue,  double  flower.  2-ln.  stock,  $2.00 

per  dos. 
JULIUS   R0EHR8   CO.,    Rutherford,    N.   J. 

MANETTI  STOCKS. 
English  Manetti  for  florists  and  nurserymen. 

H.    Frank   Darrow.   26   Barclay   St..    New    York. 

MUSHROOM  SPAWN. 
Best  quality  Virgin  Track  mushroom  spawn, 

in  splendid  condition.  Price  and  particulars 
on  application.  Johnson's,  Ltd..  Twyford  Abbey, 
Ealing,    London.   W..   England.   

Lambert's     pure     culture     mushroom     spawn. 
Cultural  Instructions  free. 
  American   Spawn  Co..   St.   Paul,    Minn. 

English    mushroom    spawn.      Cultural    Instruc- 
tions free. K.    Gundestrup.    4273   Milwaukee  Ave..   Chicago. 

ORANGE  TREES. 
Orange     trees,     budded     from     Mediterranean 

stock,  grown  over  50  years  in  tubs,  18  in.  high, 
well-brsnched.    from    8-ln.    pots,    ready    for    pro- 

motion,  $2.50  each. Mayer  ft  Son,  Willow  Street,  Lancaster  Co.,  Pa. 

ORCHIDS. 
Arrived  In  fine  condition,  Cattleya  speciosis- 

sima,  Cattleya  Perclvallana,   etc. Ordonez  Bros.,   Madison,   N.  J. 

Orchids,  established  and  seml-establlshed. Julius  Roehrs  Co.,  Rutherford,  N.  J. 

Orchids,  all  varieties. 
Lager  ft  Hurrell,  Summit.  N.  J. 

Orchids.  A  large  importation  In  perfect  con- 
ditiop  Just  received. Carrillo  &  Baldwin,  Secaucus,   N.  J. 

PALMS.  ETC. 
Pandanus   Veltchii,    3-in.    pots,    strong,    ready 

for  6-ln.,   $25.00  per   100;     4-in.   pots,   40c  each; 
6    and    8-in.     pots,    60c    to    $1.00    each.      Fine 
suckers,  ready  to  pot,  $10.00  per  100. 

  Soar  Bros..   Little   River.  Fla. 
Areca  lutescens,  cocos,  phoenix  and  pandanus. 

See  display  adv.  for  varieties  and  prices. 
Wlttbold  Co.,    1657   Buckingham   PI..   Chicago. 

Palms.  Kentia.  Phoenix,  etc.,  all  sizes. 
Write  for  new  price  list  at  once. 

Julius  Roehrs  Co..   Rutherford,  N.  J. 

We    have    some    flne    specimen    kentias    and 
other  decorative  plants. 

  Bobblnk  &  Atkins,   Rutherford.  N.  J. 
Kentias,  arecas,  cocos,  etc.  See  display  adv. 

G.    Aschmann,    1012    Ontario    St.,    Philadelphia. 

Pandanus  Veltchii,  7-ln.  pots,  $1.00  each. 
Cash.  Jos.   H.  Cunningham,  Delaware,  O. 

Pandanus  Veltchii,  strong,  3-ln.,  35c;  4-ln.. 
50c.  Aurora  Greenhouse  Co..  Aurora,  111. 

Home-grown  kentias.     Write  for  price  list. 
Jos.  Heaoock  Co.,  Wyncote.  Pa. 

Latania  Borbonica,  6-in..  $4.50  doz.     Cash. 

  Critchell's,  Avondale,  Cincinnati,  O. 
Phoenix  palms,  4-ln.,  $12.60  per  100. 
  Mosbaek  Greenhouse  Co..  Onarga.  111. 

Palms  and  decorative  plants. 

  Chas.  D.   Ball,   Holmesburg,  Phila.,  Pa. 
Palms,  all  varieties. 

Exotic  Nurseries,  Santa  Barbara,  Cal. 

PANSY  PLANTS. 
Coburn's  pansies.  Finest  strain  grown  for 

market.  Seed  saved  from  lO.OUO  plants,  per- 
sonally selected  from  the  500,000  we  grow  each 

year  for  spring  sales.  Strong,  stocky  growth, 
flowers  largest  size,  rich,  self  brilliant  and 
novel  shades  and  markings,  colors  properly 
balanced. 

We  grow  seed  for  our  own  use  only,  but  have 
a  small  surplus  this  year.  Trial  packets,  about 
1000  seeds,  $1.00.  Only  one  to  a  customer,  as 
number  Is  limited.  If  you  grow  pansies,  try  a 
packet  and  compare  with  others. 

Plants  ready  latter  part  of  August,  strong 
from  seed  bed,  $5.00  per  1000.  Cash  with  order. 

I.  B.  Coburn,  291  Ferry  St..  Everett,  Mass. 

PEONIES. 
Peony  Festiva  maxima,  true,  $25.00  per  100. 

Queen  Victoria,  $10.00  per  100.  Felix  Crouse. 
Jenny  Llnd,  Princess  Beatrice,  $25.00  per  100. 
Choice  mixed,  all  colors,  |4.50  per  100;  $40.00 
per  1000.     The  E.  Y.  Teas  Co..  Centerville.  Ind. 

Peonies.       Festiva    maxima.    $20.00    per    100. 
Queen  Victoria   (Whitleyl),   $9.00  per  100.     Fra- 
grans   (late  rose),   $6.00  per  100.     For  1000  rate 
and  other  varieties,  write 

  Gilbert   H.  Wild,  Sarcoxle,  Mo. 
Peonies,    a  flne    lot   of   choice  varieties.     Cou- 

ronne     d'Or,     Mme.     de     Verne  vllle,      Kelway's 
Queen,    PottsI   alba,    and   all   the    late   introduc- tions from   France. 
E.  J.   Shaylor.  Specialist,  Wellesley  Hills,  Mass. 

French  peonies.  150.000  strong  plants,  in  all 
ihe  best  sorts,  guaranteed  true  to  name.  Cata- 

logue free.  A.  Dessert,  Peony  Specialist, 
Chenonceaux,  France.  ^ 

Peonies.  Up-to-date  new  edition  peony  man- 
ual, 25c;  phlox  manual,  25c.  One  of  the  flnest 

collections  of  peonies   in   America. 
C.   S.  Harrison's  Select  Nursery.  York,  Neb. 
Peonies  for  early  fall  planting.  Send  for  list. 

Jackson    ft    Perkins    Co.,    Newark,    New    York. 

Wholesale  grower  of  peonies.  List  of  100 
varieties.        J.  F.  Rosenfield.  West  Point,  Neb. 

Peonies  for  early  planting.  See  display  adv. 

  Rowehl   &  Granz.    HIcksvIlle,    N.   Y. 
Peonies,    choicest   varieties    for   fall   planting. 

Cottage  Gardens  Co.,  Queens,  ̂ N.  Y. 

Peonies,  a  splendid  assortment. 
F.   A.  Bailer,  Bloomington,  111. 

>OINSETTIAS. 
Polnsettlas.  2i/t-ln.  pots.  $4.00  per  lOi),  $35.00 

per  1000;  .Mn.  jjots,  $6.00  per  100;  4-In.  pots, 

$8.00  per  100. Julius   Wolfl',    Jr.,    1617   N.    19th   St..    Phila. 
Polnsettlas,  2%-ln..  $5.00  100;  $10.00250. 

Cash. W.  W.  Stertzing,  7280  Manchester  Ave.,  St. 
Ix>uls,  Mo. 

Polnsettlas.  old  wood  plants.  2i^-in.,  $4.00  per 
100;    soft  wood  cuttings.  $5.00  per  100. 
M.    D.    Uolmera.    .329    4th    Ave.,    Louisville.    Ky. 

Polnsettlas  In  splendid  condition,  from  2H-In. 
pots,  $5.00  per  100;    $40.00  per  1000. Aug.    S.    Swanson,    St.    Paul,    Minn. 

Polnsettlas.  2V4-ln.,  $5.00  KK),  $45.00  1000. 
Other  stock  listed  in  display  adv. 

Scranton    Florist   Supply   Co.,    Scranton,    Pa. 
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Polnsettlas,     2^-ln.,     strong,     |4.50    per    100. 
Ready  now.     Mclntyre  Broa.,   NaaiivUle,  Tenn. 

Polnaettlas,  2^-in.,  |6.00  per  100. 
.   F.   R.  HUlB.  Maywood,  111, 

PolBBettias,  2V^-lD.,  $4.00  per  100. 
^   ^Krueger  Bros.,  tToledo,  0. 
Fine  young  polnsettlas,  $5.00  100. 
       The  B.  G.  Hill  Co.,  Richmond.  Ind. 

Polngettias,  2^-ln.,  $5.00  per  100. 
  Bentten  Floral  Co.,   St.   Louis,  Mo. 
Polnsettlas,  2^4-ln.,  $5.00  100. 

S.   N.   PentecQgt.   1790  E.   101  St.,   ClCTeland,  O. 
Polnsettlas,  2%-ln.,  $5.00  100. 

Baur  Floral  Co.,  Brie,  Pa. 

PRIMULAS. 
Primula  obeonlca,  Ronsdorfer  hybrids,  the  best 

strain  in  existence.  Compacta,  kermeslna,  pur- 
purea, Tlolacea,  strong  plants,  from  2%-in.  pots. 

$3.50  p«r  100.     Cash.  *^ 
H.    Schffildt.    408   Fulton    St.,    Unl6n   Hill.   N.   J. 

Eixtra   fine   plants   of   following:      Primula   ob- 
eonlca, $2.00  per  100;    Primula  obeonlca  grandl- 

flora,   mixed,   $2.60  per  100.     Cash,   please. 
  McCaslln  Bros.,   ZanesvlUe,   Ohio. 

Primula  obeonlca  gigantea  rosea,  extra  strong, 
2%-ln.,  $5.00  per  100.  Cash  with  order.  J.  F. 
Kidwell  &  Bro.,  3806  Wentworth  Ave.,  Chicago. 

Primulas.      Chinese,    Forbesii,    obeonlca,    alba 
and  rosea,   2-ln.   pots,  $2.00  per  100.     Cash. 
  Jos.  H.  Cunningham,  Delaware,  0. 

Primulas,  2%-ln.,  $3.00  100. 
Garfield  Parlt  Flower  Co.,  2672  Adams  St.. Chicago.   
Primula  obeonlca,  mixed,  3-ln.,  $7.00  100. 

Cash.  G.  Aschmann,  1012  Ontario  St.,  Phlla. 
Chinese  primroses.     See  display  adv.  for  prices. 

Byer  Bros.,   Chambersburg,  Pa. 
Primula  obeonlca,   2%-in.,   $2.50  100. 
J.   W.    Dudley  &  Son,   Parkersburg,    W.   Va. 

PRIVET. 
California  privet,   l-yr.-old,   $2.00  100. 

J.   A.   Kepner,  Harrisburg,   Pa. 

ROSES. 
Roses.     800   Bride.    800   Richmond,    100   Maid, 

100  Ivory.  2%-ln..  $3.00  per  100.     200  Chatenay. 
2-in.,    $2.50   per   100.      Strictly   fine   plants   from selected  cuttings. 
  Stuart  &  Ilaugh.   Anderson.   Ind. 

Rose   plants.   2V4-ln.    pots.   tine,    thrifty  stock; 
also  l-yr.-old  bench  plants.     Varieties  are  given in  display  adv. 
  P.  Reinberg.  51  Wabash  Ave.,  Ch icago. 

Roses,  strong,  healthy  cuttings  and  pot  plants. 
Young  stock,  leading  varieties.     Prices  are  given 
in  display  adv. 
  Poehlmann  Bros.  Co.,  Morton  Grove,  111. 

30.000    roses,    2V6,    3.    3%    and~4-lm      Perle? Bride,    Maid,    Ivory,    Richmond    and    Klllamey, 
healthy   stock.    $25.00  to  $75.00  per  1000. 

•    Ira  G.   Marvin.   Wiikesbarre,  Pa. 
Roses.     Bride  and  Maid,   good,   healthy,   3-iirT 

$4.00   per    100.      A    few    hundred   2Vi-ln.    Bride, 
•  $2.00  per  100. 
  Geo.  E.  Campbell.   Flourtown,  Pa. 

Roses.  In  5-in.  pots,  in  coldframes,  $2.00  doz.; 
$15.00  100.  List  of  varieties  is  given  In  display 
adv. 

Wlttbold  Co..  1657  Buckingham  PI..  Chicago. 

Own  root  and  grafted  roses,  the  finest  and 
best  grown-  Varieties  and  sizes  are  given  In 
display  adv.   J.  L.  Dillon.  Bloomsborg,  Pa. 

Roses.       Bride,     Bridesmaid,     Ivory,     2\^-ln., 
shifted  from  2'8,  $3.00  per  10(),  J25.00  per  100(). Wm.    B.   Sands.   Lake  Roland.    Baltimore.   Md. 

Rosea,  8% -in.  pots,  fine  stock.  Brant  &  Noe 
Floral  Co.,  W.  Peterson  and  N.  4Sth  Aves.,  Chi- 
cago. 

Fine    2V4    and    3-ln.    Bride.    Maid,    Chatenay, 
Gate,  clearance  price.   $2.00  and  $3.<»0. 
  W.   H.   Gullett  &  Sons,  Lincoln,   III. 

Rose  plants.  Bride,  4-ln..  extra  strong.  Just 
right  for  benching.  $5.0()  per  KK). 

Helm  Bros..   Blue  Island,   III. 

Roses,  200  Meteor,  4-ln.,  $5.00  per  100;  100 
Maid,  4-in.,  $5.00  per  100. 

Krueger  Bros..  Toledo.  Ohio. 

Roses,  good  stock.  Bride  and  Maid,  3-in.,  $4.00 
per  100.     Richmond,  $5.00. 
  Warrendale  Floral  Co.,  St.  Paul,  Minn. 

American  Beautv.  4-lu.,  $10.00.  Kalserin, 
3  In..   $3.00  10(1.     Cash. 

J.    Henry   Bartram.   Lansdowne.   Pa. 

Roses,     grafted    and    own    root.      Fine    stock. 
See  display  adv. 
  J.  A.  Bndlong  &  Son  Co..  Auburn,   R.  I.   

Ro«es    for    forcing,    standard    varieties.      Send 
for  catalogue. 

  DIngee  A  Conard  Co.,  West  Grove.  Pa. 
Dwarf  roses  on  seedling  briar.  Send  for  cata- 

logue. B.  Ruys.   Dedemsvaart.   Holland. 

Rose  plants,  own  roots,  clean,  thrifty  stock. 
Leo  NIessen  Co.,   1209  Arch  St..   Phlla. 

Roses,  $2.50  and  $3.60  100.     Fine  stock. 

  Geo.   A.   Kuhl,  Pekln.   111. 
Roses,  2V^  and  3>^-ln.     See  display  adv. 

.      Harry  Heinl,  West  Toledo,  Ohio. 

Roses,  strong  Z|^  and  3-in.,  $20.00  1000. 
  J.  C.  Murray,  Peoria,  IlL 

Roses.  Zyt,  and  4-in.    Write  for  prices. 
  Springfield  Floral  Co..  Springfield,  O. 

American  Beauties,  3-in..  $9.00  100. 
Myers  &  Samtman,  Chestnut  Hill,  Phlla. 

Roses,  3>^-in.,  own  roots.  $4.00  100. 
J.   A.  Kepner,   Harrisburg,   Pa. 

Roses,   own  root,  3^-in.,  $6.00  100. 

  P.  R.  Quinlan,  Syracuse,  N.  Y. 
Richmond  rose,  3  and  4-ln.     Write. 

J.  W.  Young,  Germantown,  Phlla. 

Roses.  314-in.  Maid,  $4.00  100. 

  Albert  Lies.    Nlles  Center,   111. 
Leedle  Co.,  see  adv.  this  issue,  Springfield,  0. 

RUBBERS. 

Rubbers,  top  cuttings,  out  of  3'8.  Strong, healthy  plants,  $150.00  1000.  Less  than  500, 
$16.00  per  100;  less  than  100,  $17.00  per  100. 
July  and  August  delivery. 

A.  C.  Oelschlg  &  Sons,  Savannah,  Ga. 

Flcus  pandurata,  the  largest  and  finest  stock 
of  this  grand  plant  In  the  world.  For  prices 
and  other  stock  see  display  adv. 

Robt.  Craig  Co.,  4900  Market  St.,  Phlla. 

Flcus  elastica.  5-in.,  36c  ea. ;    $4.00  doz. 
Wlttbold    Co.,    1657    Buckingham    PI.,    Chicago. 

Flcus,   6-ln.,  $40.00  100.     Cash. 
W.  C.  Smith,  61st  &  Market,  Phlla. 

SALVIAS. 
Salvias,  in  flower,  strong,  3^-ln.,  $6.00.  Cash 

with  order.    L.  B.  Marquisee,  Syracuse,  N.  Y. 

Salvia  Fireball,   2%-ln..   $3.00;    3%-in.,   $5.00. 
Joseph  Wood,  Spring  Valley,  N.  Y. 

SEEDS. 
Grand  collection  nasturtium  seed,  tall  mixed, 

50  varieties;  dwarf  mixed,  30  varieties;  large 
packets,  $1.50  for  the  two  packets.  Best  and 
largest  collection  of  varieties  In  the  U.  S. 
Geranium  seed,  from  best  California  varieties, 
$1.00  per  1000  seeds. 
         Weeks  &  Co.,  Sawtelle,  Cal. 

Headquarters  for  cauliflower  seed  and  Tripoli, 
Crystal  Wax  and  Bermuda  onion  seed,  and  all 
other  vegetable  seeds  of  unrivaled  quality.  All 
flower  seeds  grown  on,  an  enormouf  .scale.  Ask 
for  wholesale  catalogue.  Dammann  &  Co.,  San 
Giovanni  a  Teducclo.  Italy.   

The  FLORISTS'  MANUAL,  by  Wm.  Scott, covers  the  whole  field  of  commercial  floriculture. 
Articles  are  arranged  alphabetically  so  that 
reference  is  quick  and  easy.  Price,  $5.00,  car- 

riage charges  prepaid.  Send  in  your  order  now. 
Florists'  Pub.  Co..  Caxton  Bldg..  Chicago. 

Mette's  Triumph  of  the  Giant  pansles,  the 
most  perfect  in  the  world,  $5.00  oz. ;  $1.50 
M  oz.  Postage  paid.  Cash.  Catalogue  of 
choice  vegetable  and  flower  seeds,  free  on  appli- 

cation.        Henry  Mette.  (juedlinburg.  Germany. 

Asparagus  plumosus  nanus  seed,  true  type, 
greenhouse-grown,  $4.00  per  1000.  Special  price 
on  lots  of  5000  or  more. 

S.  S.  Pennock-Meehan  Co.,  1610  Lndlow  St., Philadelphia.  Pa.   

High  grade  flower  seeds,  grown  la  California. 
Seeds  grown  on  contract. 

Send  for  new  price  list. 
Theodosla  B.  Shepherd  Co.,  W.  H.  Francis, 

Mgr.,  Ventura,  Cal.   

Berger's  Neverfall  pansy  seed,  cyclamen  and 
asparagus  seed.  Varieties  and  prices  listed  in 
display  adv. 

H.   H.   Berger  &  Co..  70  Warren  St..   N.   Y. 
Leonard  Seed  Co. 

Growers  and  Wholesale  Merchants. 
Leading  Onion  Set  Growers. 

  79-81  E.  Klnzle  St..  Chicago.   
Giant-flowering  pansy  seed,  1000  seeds,  25c. 

Giant-flowering  cyclamen.  40c  100  seeds.  Cata- 
logue  free.       Welgelt  &  Co..  Erfurt,  Germany. 

Pansy  seed,  new  crop;  select,  superb,  giant- 
flowering,  V6  oz.,  75c;  Vt  oz..  $1.25;  oz..  $5.00. 

  C.  L.   Osborn.   Sidney.  Ohio. 
Price  list  of  native  tree,  shrub  and  plant  seeds 

and  bulbs  now  ready.     Send  for  it. 

  L.  E.  Williams.  Nottingham.  N.  H. 
Asparagus    plumosus    nanus   seeds,    new    crop, 

hand  picked,  $2.00  per  1000.     Cash. 

  Cottage  Nursery,  San  Diego,  Cal. 
Reliable  seeds  to  he  sown  now.     Display  adv. 

gives  varieties  and  prices. 

  O.  V.  Zangen,  Hoboken,  N.  J. 
Christmas-flowering  sweet  pea  seed.     Varieties 

are  listed  in  dlsplav  adv 

  Ant.  C.  Zvolanek,  Bound  Brook,  N.  J. 
Pansy  seed,  extra  select  superb  giant.  Mixed, 

$1.00  3000  seeds.     Cash. 

Peter  Bro^^,  Lancaster.  Pa. 

Chinese     primrose,      England's     prize     strain, mixed,  100  seeds.  25c. 
  Johnson   Seed  Co.,   217  Market  St..    Phlla.   

Sweet  pea  seed,  Zvolanek's  Christmas  Bink, selected  seed,  25c  oz.  v 

  W.    C.    Hill   Floral   Co.,    Streator,    111. 
Hothouse  cucumber,  a  new  strain,   %  oz.,  35c. 

Send  for  catalogue. 
W.  W.  Rawson  &  Co.,  5  Union  St.,  Boston,  Mass. 

Boddington's  Christmas  sweet  peas.  Send  for fall  catalogue.  _ 

A.   T.    Boddington,   342  W.    14th   St.,    N.   Y. 

Pansy  seed,  large-flowering;  oz.,  $4.00;  3  oz., 
$11.00.     Cash. Jos.   H.  Cunningham,  Delaware,  O. 

XXX  seeds.  Varieties  and  prices  listed  in 
display  adv. 

John  F.  Rupp,  Shlremanstown,  Pa. 

Choice    pansy    seeds    a    specialty.      Write    for 
price  list. 
V.  Promhold  &  Co.,  Naumburg.  Saxony,  Germany. 

Cauliflower  and  cabbage  seed. 
HJaimar   Hartmann   &   Co.,    Copenhagen,    Den- 

mark, or  31  Barclay  St..  N.  Y.  City.   

Wholesale  growers  of  peas,   beans  and  garden 
seeds.   Jerome  B.  Rice  Seed  Co.,  Cambridge,  N.  Y. 

New    crop     Asparagus    plumosus    nanus    seed, 
$4.00  1000.     Currie  Bros.   Co.,    Milwaukee,   Wis. 

Pansy    seed,     superb    mixture,     %    oz..    85c; 

V4  oz..  $1.60.   Jas.  Vick's  Sons,  Rochester,  N.  Y. 
Wholesale    seed    grower.      Correspondence    so- 

licited^^  Waldo  Rohnert,  Gllroy,  Cal. 
New  crop  seeds  now  ready.     Send  for  our  cata- 

logue.         H.  E.  Flske  Seed  Co.,   Boston,  Mass. 
Shasta    daisy    and    petunia    seeds.      Send    for 
list.  Fred  Grohe.   Santa  Rosa,  Cal. 

Pansy  seed,   Barnard's  Florists'   Mixture. W.    W.    Barnard   Co..    161    Klnzle   St.,    Chicago. 

Snowball  cauliflower.   No.  34.  best  seed. 
R.  Wlboltt,  Nakskov,   Denmark. 

Fresh  crop  giant  pansy  seed  now  ready. 
Aug.  Zirnglebel,  Needham,  Mass. 

Pansv  seed,  Mlchell's  Giant  Exhibition. 
H.F.  MIchell  Co..  1018  Market  St..  Phlla. 

Stokes'  standard  pansy  mixture. 
Stokes'  Seed  Store.  219  Market  St..  Phlla. 

Seeds,   trade  list  now  ready. 
J.    M.   Thorburn   &   Co..    33   Barclay   St.,    N.    Y. 

Gfant   fancv   pansy  seed. 
Denya  Zirnglebel.  Needham,  Mass. 

SMI  LAX. 
Smllax,   Al.   2V4-in.   pots,   strong  plants,   ready 

for    planting,    $2.00    per    100;     $18.00    per    1000. 
S.  W.  Carey,   North  End  Florist,  Urbana,  O. 

Smllax,   2000   2V4-in.   plants,   strong,   cut  back 
once,  $2.00  per  100;    $16.00  per  1000.     Cash. 
  Arthur  L.   Raub  &  Co.,  Eastop,   Pa. 

Smllax.       250    extra    strong     plants,     3V^-in., 

$4.00  per  100. 
  J.   Sylvester.  Florist.   Oconto,  Wis. 

Smllax.      2500    plants.    2-ln.    pots,    fine,    $2.00 
per  100.     Geo.  M.  BrlnkerhofT.  Springfield,  111. 

Smllax,  fine  2Vi-in.,  $2.50;    extra  strong,  $3.00 
100.         Paul  Stark.  Liberty.  Mo. 

1200  smllax,   2-In.,   good  plants,   $1.50  per  100. 
R.  A.  Mason  &  Co.,  Cadillac,   Mich. 

Smilax,    strong,    3-in.,    $2.50   per   100.      Caah. 
C.   F.   Krrysske.  Sandusky.  O. 

Smllax,  2-ln.,  $2.50;    2%-ln.,  $3.00  per  100. 

  nentzen  Floral  Co.,  St.  Louis.  Mo. 
Smllax,   3-I11..    stroiiK.    $3.50   per  100. 

  Scharff  Bros.,  Van  Wert.  Ohio. 
Smllax,  800  3-in..   $3.00  per  100. 

  Krueger  Bros..  Toledo.  Ohio. 
Smllax,  2-ln.,   $1.20  per  100. 
  F.   Grlswold.   Worthlngton.   Ohio. 

Smllax.  $2.00  100. 
Harry  Helnl.  West  Toledo.  Ohio. 

STEVIAS. 
Stevlas,  nice  plants.   $2.50  per  100.     Cash. 

Chas.  Zlmmer,   West  Colllngswood,   N.  J. 

STOVE— Greenhouse  plants 
STOVE  AND  GREENHOUSE  PLANTS. 

Largest  collection  In  the  U.  S. 
Small  plants  and  specimvns. 

Catalogues  sent  on  application. 
JULIUS   ROEHRS  CO.,   Rutherford,   N.  J. 

TRADESCANTIAS. 
Tradescantia,  Wandering  Jew,  2-In.,  $2.50  per 

100.  Mosbaek  Greenhouse  Co.,  Onarga.  III. 

VEGETABLE  PLANTS. 
Celery,  transplanted,  bushy  stock,  well  hard- 

ened out-doors.  $2.00  per  1000.  White  Plume, 
Golden  Self-Blanching.  Golden  Heart,  Giant 
Pascal.  Boston  Market  and  Winter  Queen.  Light 
and  careful  packing. 

R.  Kilbonrn,  Clinton.  N.  Y. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS. 
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VEGETABLE  PLANTS-Cowtlnuad. 
Cabbage  plaats — Early  and  Late  Flat  Dotch, 

SDCcesaioD  and  Savoy,  fl.OO  per  1000;  10,000 
and  over,  80c  per  1000. 

Celery — Golden  Self-Blanching,  Giant  Pascal. 
White  Plume,  Winter  Queen,  Golden  Heart, 
fl.OO  per  1000;  10,000  and  over,  80c  per  1000. 
BroecoH,   Brussels  sprontg,   leek,   fl.OO  per  1000. 

Lettuce — Grand  Rapids,  Boston  Market,  De- 
fiance, $1.00  per  1000. 

Moas-curled  parsley,  $1.00  per  1000.  Plants 
are  fine.     Cash  with  order,   please. 

Samuel    W.   ShankUn,   White  Marsh,   Md. 

600,000  fleld-grown  celery  plants.  Livingston's 
Snow-White,  Golden  Self-Blanching,  Giant  Pas- 

cal, Gtrtden  Heart  and  Perle  Le  Grande.  To 
reduce  surplus  stock  we  offer  subject  to  unsold 
at  $2.00  per  1000;  10,000  or  more,  $1.75  per 
1000;  larger  quantity,  ask  for  price.  Alao 
field-grown  cabbage  and  cauliflower  plants.  Ask 
for  special  price  list.  Mention  quantity  needed. 
  Livingston  Seed  Co.,  Columbus,  O. 

100,000  field-grown  tomato  plants,  C.  Jewel, 
L.  Beauty,  etc.,  $1.00  per  1000.  15  varieties 
cabbage,  $1.00  per  1000;  $7.50  per  10,000. 
Celery,  $1.26  per  1000;  10,000  for  $10.00. 
60,000  XX  cauliflower,  Wlboltfs  No.  84  Snow- 

ball, 60c  per  100;  $2.50  per  1000.  Cash.  Cata- 
logue.   F.  M.  Pattlngton,  SciplovlUe.  N.  Y. 

Vegetable  plants.  Cabbage — Magdeburg,  best 
for  sauer-kraut,  fine,  strong  plants,  $1.25  per 
1000;  $10.00  per  10,000.  Cauliflower— Best  early. 
Snowball,  fine,  strong  plants,  $3.00  per  1000. 
Egg  plants — New  York,  large  purple,  $3.00  per 
1000.   Gnstav  Pltzonka,  Brtotol,  Pa. 

Celery — Large  and  stocky.  White  Plume, 
Winter  Queen,  Golden  Heart,  Giant  Pascal, 
$2.00  1000;  $7.50  6000.  Cabbage— Flat  Dutch, 
$1.60  1000;  $6.00  6000.  Write  for  prices  on 
larger  quantities.  Cash. 
  J.  P.  Cannata,  Mt.   Freedom,  N.  J. 

Vegetable    plants.      Yellow   Jersey    and    extra 
fine  red  Bermuda   sweet  potato  and  late   tomato 
plants,    $2.00   per   1000;     30c   per   100,   by    mall. 
Kale  and  red  cabbage,  $1.00  per  1000. 
  Mrs.   Edward  Hayden.  Grecnview.  111. 

Cabbage  plants — Early  or  late.  In  15  varieties, 
strong  plants;  Brussels  sprouts,  kohlrabi,  kale, 
$1.25  per  1000;    10,000  lots,  $1.00  per  1000. 

Celery — Trangplantod,   $2.50  per  1000. 
Gustave  Freytag,  Hilltop  PI.,  West  Orange,  N.  J. 

Celery,  fine,  large,  tleld-grown  plants.  Golden 
Self-blanching,  White  Plume,  Golden  Heart  and 
Winter  Queen,  $1.60  per  1000;  10,000  for  $10.00. 
  J.  C.  Schmidt,  Bristol,  Pa. 

Cabbage — Danish   Ballhead,  stocky,  fleld-grown 
plants,    carefully    packed   In   light   crates,    $1.00 
per  1000;    |8.00  per  10,000. 
  R.  Kllbourn.  Clinton,  N.   Y. 

Celery,  fine,  large,  fleld-grown  plants.  Golden 
Self-Blanching.  Giant  Pascal,  White  Plume, 
$1.60  per  1000.     Geo.  Pastor,  Huntington.  Ind. 

Cabbage  plants — Danish  Roundhead,  Allhead, 
Surebead,  Flat  Dutch.  $1.00  1000.  Samples 
free.   Eden  Nurseries,  Port  Allegany,    Pa. 

Celery     plants]     25,000     nice,     stocky     plants. 
Golden  Self-Blanching,  $1.50  per  1000. 
O.    E.    Schmidt,    R.    F.    D.    No.    8,   Toledo,    Ohio. 

Cauliflower      plants — Early      Snowball,      large, 
stocky,   40c  100;    $3.00  1000.     Cash.  * 
  Ray  H.  Palmer.   Randolph.  N.  Y. 

Celery    plants,    large.    250    for   80c;     500    for 
$1.60.     Cash.     See  display  adv. 
  W.  B.  Du  Rle,  Rahway,  N.  J. 

Sweet  potato  planU.  $2.60  1000.     Cash. 
  J.  W.  Dunford.  Clayton,  Mo. 

Early  and  late  cabbage.  $1.25  per  1000. 
  S.  J.  McMlchael,  Findlay.  0. 

Celery  and  cabbage.  $1.00  1000. 
R.    Vincent  Jr.   &   Sons  Co..    White   Marsh.   Md. 

Late  cabbage,  85c  1000. 
Shippensburg  Floral  Co.,  Shippensbnrg,  Pa. 

VERBENAS. 
1000  verbenas,  2%-in.,  mixed  colors.  $2.50  per 

100.     Cash  with  order. 
Stephen  Chase,  Nashua,  N.   H. 

VINCAS. 
Vlncas,  from  2»4-ln.,  $2.50  100;  $22.60  1000. 
Cash.  W.   T.  Hllbom,   Newtown,    Pa. 

VIOLETS. 
Marie  Louise  violet  plants.  February  and 

March  (Struck,  now  In  soil.  $2.50  per  100;  $20.00 
per  1000.  Farquhar's,  from  soil,  strong  plnnts, $2.50  per  100;  $20.00  per  1000.  Dorsetfs, 
single,  strong  plants,  $3.00  per  100;  $25.00  per 
1000.  Cash  with  order,  please.  The  above 
plants  are  healthy  and  clean  stock.  Your  money 
cheerfully  refunded  if  not  satisfactory. 

C.  Lawrltzen.   Bx.  261,   Khinebeck.  N.   Y. 

Marie  Louise  violet  cuttings,  strong  and 
healthy,  from  good  stock.  $2.50  per  100;  $20.00 
per  1000.     Cash  with  order. 

Jas.  Keanis,  Jr.,  Rhinebeck,  N.  Y. 

MARIE  LOUISE  VIOLET  PLANTS. 
Dutchess    County-grown,    from    soil,    8    to    12 

leaves,  no  finer  stock.  $20.00  per  1000. 
A.  LAUB  &.  SON,   Hughsonville,  N.   Y. 

Violets.  Healthy,  well  rooted,  field-grovn 
plants  of  Lady  Campbell  and  California,  $2.50 
per  100;  $20.00  per  1000.  Good,  fine  plants  ready 
now.  Will  be  very  strong  by  Aug.  1.  600  at 
1000  rate.  Packed  to  carry  safely. 

  Ohas.  Black,  Hlgbtatown.  N.  J.. 
HIGH    GRADE   FORCING  STOCK. 

2%-inch.  100  1000 
Princess  of  Wales,  extra  fine   $3.00        $25.t)0 
California,    extra   fine    3.00  26.00 
Forest  City  Greenhouses,  H.  W.  BDCKBEB, 
Rockford   Seed    Farms,  ROCKFORD,    ILL. 

Marie  Louise  violet  plants,  strong  and  healthy, 
sand    rooted    cuttings,    $10.00    per   1000;     plants 
from  soil,    $15.00  per   1000;     2%-In.,   $20.00  per 1000.     Cash  with  order. 

  Fred  M.   White,   Poughkeepale,   N.  Y. 
300  strong,    vigorous,  2i^-in.   plants.   Improved 

Dorsett,  most  prolific  single,  $6.00.    Cash.    Quick sale  for  lot. 

  Geo.    M.    BrlnkerhofC.    Springfield,    111. 
Violets.     L.  H.  Campbell,  out  of  2%-ln.,  $2.00 

per  100;  $17.00  per  1000. 

  J.  C.  Schmidt,  Bristol,  Pa. 
Princess  violets,   strong,    young   plants,    $2.00 

100;    $15.00  1000. 

  Wm.  81m,  Cllftondale,  Mass. 
Dorsett,  Louise,  Wales,  California,  50c  100; 

$4.00  1000.        F.  A.  Haenselman,  Boulder,  Colo. 

Violets,  2%-ltt.,  $3.00  100;    $26.00  1000. 
Crabb  &  Hunter  Floral  Co..  Grand  Rapids,  Mich. 

Gov.  Herrlck  violet.     See  display  adv. 
W.  A.  Calhoon,  13228  Euclid  Ave.,  Cleveland,  O. 

Transplanted  celery,   $2.00  per  1000. 
C.  J.   Sanford,   Unionville,  Conn. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
A    miscellaneous    list    of    seasonable    stock    Is 

offered  in  our  display  adv.     Look  it  up,  or  write 
for  illustrated  catalogue. 

  Dlngee  A  Conard  Co.,  West  Grove,  Pa. 

Plants  from  2Vi-in.  pots,  60c  doz.;    $3.00  100. 
From  3-in.   pots,  $4.00  100.     Varieties  are  given 
in  display  adv. 

  C.  Elscle.  11th  A  Roy,  Phila.,  Pa. 
A  miscellaneous  list  of  plants  and  rooted  cut- 

tings Is  offered  In  our  display  adv. 
Byer  Bros.,  Cbambersburg,  Pa. 

Plants  In  leading  varieties.  Sizes  and  prices 
are  given  In  adv.  on  front  cover. 

  Baur  Floral  Co.,  Erie,  Pa. 
Seasonable  stock  of  all  varieties  Is  offered  In 

our  display  adv. 
D.   D.   Augspurger  A  Sons,   Bx.  778,   Peoria,  111. 

Profitable  stock  to  grow,  in  all  sizes,  is  offered 
in  display  adv. 

Robt.  Craig  Co.,  4900  Market  St.,  Phila. 

TO  EXCHANGE. 
To  Exchange — Boston  ferns,  2%  to  6  or  6-ln., 

for     cannas,     roses,      Asparagus    plumosus     and 
chrysanthemums.     State  quantity,  size  and  price. 

Tbeo.  F.  Beckert,  Coraopolls,  Pa. 

To  Exchange — 500  calla  Illy  bulbs  for  ferns. 
Rex  begonias,  nice  variety  of  chrysanthemums; 

or   will  sell.   S. -L.   Booth,   Bristol,   R.   I. 
To  Exchange — Violets,  from  24-in.  pots,  for 

Asparagus  Sprengerl. C.  L.   Reese,   Springfield,  Ohio. 

ASBESTOS  GOODS. 
Cover  your  boilers  and  flow  pipes  with  asbes- 

tos; makes  a  great  saving  In  coal  bills;  reason- 
able first  cost;  easily  applied;  lasts  many  years. 

Send  for  free  catalogue.  H.  W.  Johns-ManvlUe 
Co.,  100  William  St.,  New  York;  BoBton.  Phila- 

delphia. St.  Louis.  Milwaukee.  Chicago.  Pitts- 
burg, Cleveland,  San  Franrisco.  Los  Angeles, 

Seattle.    I.,<>n<1nn. 

CUT  FLOWER  BOXES. 
Cut  flower  boxes.  Waterproof.  Corner  lock 

style.  Cheap.  Sample  free  if  yon  mention  The 
Review. 

Livingston  Seed  Co.,  Box  104,  Columbus,  O. 

Folding  cut  flower  boxes,  the  best  made. 
Write  for  list. Hoi  ton  A  Hnnkel  Co..  Milwaukee,  Wis. 

We    make    the    best    cut    fiower    box    made. 
Write  us. 
  Edwards   Folding  Box  Co.,  Phila.,  Pa. 

Light  wood  cut  flower  boxes. Getmore  Box  Factory,   Belleville,   Ala. 

DECORATIVE  MATERIAL. 
Write  for  our  special  price  on  a  special  lot  of 

dagger  ferns. 
Try  our  laurel  festooning  for  your  decora- 

tions, only  6c  per  yd.;  10  yds.  free  with  first 
order.  Crowl  Fern  Co.,   Mllllngton,  Mass. 

Cycas  leaves  prepared;  all  sorts  grasses, 
mocrses,  flowers,  dried  and  colored.  E>nst  Rappe 
A  Hecht,   Berlin,   N.  28,  Germany.   

Hardy  cut  ferns,   fancy  and  dagger. L.  B.  Brague,  Hinsdale,  Mass. 

New  crop  fancy  ferns.  '.  -        i Webb  A  McCalla,  FayetteviUe,  Tenn.    > 

  FERTILIZERS.  ^ 

A  sample  lOO-lb.  bag  of  BLATCHFORD'8 CBLEBRATED  FERTILIZER,  PLANT 

GROWER  and  LAND  RENOVATOR  only  -$2.76. Thli  best  Fertilizer  is  composed  solely  of  irare 
Rose  Growers'  Bone  Meal,  Nitrate  of  So4a, 
Peruvian  Guano,  Sulphate  of  Ammonia,  Sul- 

phate of  Potash  and  Gypsum  in  the  cwrect 
proportions  for  the  best  results  and  in  the 
most  soluble  form.  For  benches  and  'potting 
plants,  for  roses,  carnations,  lilies,  mums,  etc., 

many  florists  say  they  have  never  bad '  any- thing  that   surpasses   It.      Send    for   particulars. 
BLATCHFORD'S    AGRICULTURAL   WARE- 

HOUSE, 

WAUKEGAN,  lU*     ' 
Established   at   Leicester,    England.   In   1800.    . 
Wizard  brand  pulverize)!  aheep  manure.  Write for  booklet. 
Pulverized  Manure  Co.,  33.  Exchange  Ave., 

Chicago. 

GLASS,  ETC. 
.  Large  stock  of .  greenhouse  sizes  on  band. 
Write  for  prices;  no  order  too  large  for  us  to 
handle,  no  order  too  small  to  receive  our  care- ful attention. 

'  Sharp.  Partridge  A  Co.,  22d  and  Onion,  Chl- 
cago.  111.   

We  can  save  you  money  on  greenhouse  glass. 
Let  us  quote  you  prices. 

  Standard  Plate  Glass  Co.,  Boston,  Mass.    • 

Mastlca,  for  greenhouse  glazing.     It's  the  best thing  on  the  market. 
F.  O.  Pierce  Co..  170  F^ton  St...  N.  Y. 

Greenhouse  glass  a  specialty.     Sprague,  Smith 
Co.,  167-169  Randolph  St.,  Chicago.   

Greenhouse  glass,   selected  quality. 

H.  M.  Hooker  Co.,  67  W.  Randolph  St., :Chlcago.' 
Greenhouse  glass  a  specialty. 

John  Lucas  A  Co.,  Philadelphia. 

GLAZING  POINTS. 
Siebert's    zinc    "Never-rust"     glazing    points. 

Sold  by  all  seedsmen,  or 

  Slebert  Co.,    Pittsburg,   Pa. Peerless  glazing  points  are  the  best. 
H.  A.  Dreer,  Philadelphia,  Pa. 

HOSE. 
Anchor  greenhouse   hose.     Nothing  better. 

Mineralized  Rubber  Co.,  18  Cliff  St.,  New  York. 

Hoee.     Better  than  the  rest. 
Scranton  Florist  Supply  Co.,  Scranton,  Pa. 

INSECTICIDES. 
"Nlco-fume,"  a  great  improvement  over  all 

other  tobacco  papers,  24  Sheets,  76c;  144  sheets, 
$3.60;    288  sheets,  $6.60. 

"Nlco-fume"  liquid,  40%  nicotine.  ̂   pint,  60c; 
Bint,  $1.60;     V,   gallon.  $6.50;    gallon,   $10.60. 
lentucky   Tobacco   Product   Co.,    Louisville,    Kyu> 

Nicoticlde  kills  all  greenhouse  pests. 
P.  R.   Palethorpe  Co., O1^•ensl)oro,  Ky. 

Nlkoteen  aphis  punk.     Kills  all  greenhouse  pests. 

  Nicotine  Mfg.  Co.,  St.   Louis,  Mo. 
Wilson's  plant  oil  kills  scale. Andrew  Wilson,   Dept.  5,  Summit,  N.  J. 

PAINTS. 
Hammond's  greenhouse  white  paint  and  Twem- 

low's  Old  English  glazing  putty.  Hammond's 
Paint  A  Slug  Shot  Works,  Fishklll-on-Hndson, 

N.  Y.   

Greenhouse  paint  and  putty. 
H.  M.  Hooker  Co.,  67  W.  Randolph  St..  Chicago. 

Dependable  paint  and  putty.  , 
John  Lucas  A  Co.,   Philadelphia,   Pa. 

PLANT  BED  CLOTH. 
Gives   shade,    allowing   free  air   circulation. 

Mineralized  Rubber  Co.,  18  Cliff  St.,   New  York. 

POT  HANGERS. 
Kramer's  pot  hangers.  Neat,  simple,  prac- 

tical.    Write I.  N.  Kramer  A  Son,  Cedar  Rapids,  Iowa. 

POTS. 
Our  stock  of  STANDARD  FLOWER  POTS  is 

always  large  and  complete. 
Whilldin  Pottery  Co..  713  Wharton  St.,  Phila- 

delphia, or  Kearney  and  West  Side  Aves.,  Jer- sey   City,   N.  J.   

Standard  Flower  Pots.  If  your  greenhouses 
are  within  500  miles  of  the  Capital  write  us; 
we  can  save  you  money.  W.  H.  Ernest,  28th 
and  M  Sts.,  N.  E.,  Washington,  D.  C. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS. 
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We  make  Standard  Flower  Pots,  etc. 
Write  us  when  In  need. 
WUmer  Ck>pe  &  Bro. 

Lincoln  Unlreralty.  Cheater  Co.,  Pa.   
Flower    Pots.      Before    buying    write    ua    for 

S rices.      Geo.   Keller   &   Sons,   361-363   Herqdon 
t.    (near  Wrlghtwood  Ave.),  Chicago.   

Our  Standard  Flower  Pota 
Give  Beat  Results. 

Cambridge  Flower  Pot  Factory,   Covington,  Ky. 

FRBE — To    Introduce,    I    will   send   a   sample 
iKtz   of  hand-made,  rim  pots. 
  QEX>.  E.   FEUSTBL.   Falrport,  Iowa. 
Standard    Pots.      Catalogues    and    price    lists 

furnished  on  application. 
A.    H.    Hews   &   Co.,    North    Cambridge,    Mass. 

Ionia  pots  are  the  strongest,  smoothest,  most 
porous  pots  made. 
   Ionia  Pottery  Co.,  Ionia,  Mich. 
Red  pots,  azalea  and  bulb  pans;  get  our 

prices.        Keller  Pottery  Co.,  Norrlstown,  Pa. 

Standard   red  flower  pots.     Write  for   prices. 
Paducah  Pottery  Co.,  Inc.,  Paducah,  Ky. 

RED  POTS.  STANDARD  SIZE. 
SYRACUSE    POTTERY    CO.,    Syracuse,    N.    Y. 

RAFFIA. 
Samples  free.     Large  assortment  of  colors. 

R.  H.  Comey  Co.,  Camden,  N.  J., 
or  810-824  Washburne  Ave.,  Chicago. 

SPHAGNUM  MOSS. 
Five-barrel  bale,  $1.25;  2  bales,  $2.25;  6 

bales,  $5.00;  10  bales,  $9.50.  Packing  moss, 
10  bales,  $8.00.  H.  R.  Akers,  Chatsworth.  N.  J. 

TOBACCO. 
F^sh  tobacco  stems,  $12.00  per  ton. 
  Schartr  Brog.,   Van  Wert,   Ohio. 

Fresh  tobacco  stems  In  bales. 
Wm.  O.  Smith  &  Co..  1316  Pine  St.,  St.  Lonls,  Mo. 

TOOTHPICKS. 
wired  toothpicks,  10,000,  $1.50;  60,000.  $6.25. 

Sample  tree.     For  sale  by  dealers. 
W.  J.  COWEB,   Berlin,  N.   Y. 

WIRE  SUPPORTS. 
Blake's   lever  clip   for  roses,   carnations,   etc. Sample  free  If  you  mention  The  Review. 
  B.  8.  Blake  A  Son,  Rochester,  N.  Y. 

Galvanized   wire  rose  stakes  and   tying  wire. 
Send  for  prices. 
Igoe  BroB.,  63  Metropolitan  Ave.,  Brooklyn,  N.  Y. 

WIRE  WORK. 

We    are    the    largest    mannfactnrers    of   wire 
work  in  the  west.  E.  F.  Wlnterson  Co., 
  46,  47.  49  Wabash  Ave..  Chicago. 

Wm.   H.   Woerner,   Wire   Worker  of  the  West. 
Manufacturer   of   florists'   designs   only.     Second to  none.     Illustrated  catalogues. 
  620  N.  16th  St.,  Omaha,  Neb. 

William    B.    Hlelscber's    Wire   WorMs. 
38   and   40  Broadway,    Detroit,    Mich. 

Full  line  of  wire  work.     Write  for  Hat. 

  Holton  A  Hunkel  Co.,  Milwaukee.  Wis. 
Reed  &  Keller.  122  W.  26th  St.,  New  York. 
  Manufacturers  of  Wire  Designs.   

Special  price  for  this  month. 
Scranton  Florist  Supply  Co.,  Scranton,  Pa. 

B.    H.    Hunt,   76-78   Wabash   Ave..   Chicago. 

SMITH'S 

CHRYSANTHEMIM 
MANUAL 

By  KLmR  D.  SBIITH 

ReTised  Bdition  — A  complete 
practical  treatise,  concise  directiofu 

for  every  stage  of  the  work  of  propa- 
gator and  grower.  Tlie  result  of  20 

years'  experience. 

08  Paces,    sa  Illustrations 
Forty  Cents  Postpaid 

Florists'  Publishing  Co. 
520-540  Cazton  Bulldlnar 

334  Dearborn  St.,  Chicaflro. 

! 
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LOW'S 

ON  Englisli 
Liquid  and 

Glazing  Putty 
Elastic 

For  Bedding  Glass  in  Sash  or  for  Filling  Cracks  or  Seams 
In  Roof  Joints  or  Frames  of  Greenhouses  or  Hotbeds. 

It  is  used  in  Machine  or  Bulb.  If  too  thick  for  bulb,  thin  with  a  little  Pure  Lineeed  Oil,  boiled. 
So  thinned,  it  can  be  brushed  into  any  crack  or  leak,  makinir  a  solid  fUling.  It  makee  a  colid  bed, 
impervious  to  moisture,  and  holds  glass  in  its  place,  and  will  stop  any  crevice  or  fault.  When  once 
set  on  dry  wood  it  does  not  heave.  As  regards  the  goods,  the  article  Is  no  neve  invention,  bat 
simply  an  article  of  the  very  best  class,  to  do  thoroughly  good  work,  like  old-time  gentlemen 
expected  when  sashes  were  made  with  lead,  and  small  panes  of  glass  used  that  caught  the  water  and 
leAked  unless  set  with  an  elastic  putty  which  once  set  by  a  mechanic  was  expected  to  remain, 
and  did  remain  in  good  shape.  This  Twemlow's  Old  English  Olasing  Putty  does;  nothing  more, 
nothing  less.    SOLD  BT  THE  FLORISTS'  SUPPLY  HOUSES. 

Manufactured  In  the  United  States  only  by 

HAMMOND'S  PAINT  AND  SLUG  SHDT  WORKS,  ESri^V.'SliE   Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write.   

.HOOKER.."^ 
HOOKER'S  GREENHOUSE  GLASS Selected  quality 

HOOKER'S  GREENHOUSE  PUHY Made  with  pure  Unseed  oil 

HOOKER'S  PAINTS  AND  BRUSHES 
HOOKER'S  FELT  ROOFING Flint-coated 

HOOKER'S  RUBBER  SHEATHING Absolutely  waterproof 
Always  ?lad  to  quote  prices. 

H.  M.  HOOKER  CO.,"^  ""^""'  '*' 
CHICAGO,  ILL. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

A  STIC  A 
won 

[rfecnjious 
USEJTIiaW. 
F.O.PIERGECO. 
170  Fulton  St-. 

NCW  YORK 

Mastics  is  elastic  and  tenacious,  admits 
of  expansion  and  contraction.  Putty 
becomes  hard  and  brittle.  Broken  glass 
more  easily  removed  without  breaking 
of  other  glass  as  occurs  with  hard  putty. 

LASTS  LONGER  THAN  PUTTY 
EAST  TO  APPLY. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

LICASS 
JOHN  LUCAS  A  CO. 

PHlLADKLPHIl 

322  Race  St. 
ICEW  TOBK 

89  Maiiea  Lane. 

CHICAGO 

IBtii  »»i  Msnaa. 

PEERLESS  SULPHUR  BLOWER 
"A  great  Improvement  over  the  bellowa." 

Price.  §4.00  F.  O.  B.  ChloaKO. 

MCMuRRAN  &  uOi    chic'ago.  ̂ t.. 
YOU   WILL   FIND 

All  The  Best  Offers  All 
The  Time  in  The 

REVIEW'S    CLASSIFIED    ADVS. 

SPRA6UE,  SMITH  CO. 
Greenhouse  Glass  a  Specialty 

169  Randolph  St.,  CHICAGO,  ILL. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

^^sasM SEEBSRT'S  ZINC 
NBVBR-RUST 

GLAZING  POINTS 

ARE  positively  THE  BEST.  LAST  FOR. 
ETER.  Over  16,000  pounds  now  In  use.  A  sure 
preventive  of  glass  slipping.  Effective  on  large 
or  small  glass.  Easy  to  drive.  Easy  to  extract. 
Two  sizes,  H  and  %,  40c  per  lb.;  by  mall,  16c  ex- 

tra; 7  lbs.  for  $8.50;  15  lbs.  for  $5.00  by  express. 
For  sale  by  the  trade.  SIEBERT  COMPANY, 
Baam  and  Beatty  Sts.,  PUtsbarg,  Pa. 

  Mention  The  Review  when  yon  wrl te. 

Holds  Glass  Firmly 
8KB  THE  POINTS 
PEERLESS 

OlasliiKPolntaarethe  best 
Ko  rights  or  lefts.    Box  of 
1000  points  76  cts.  postpaid. 
HENRY  A.  DBEEB 

714  Chettairt  St..    Phia..  N. 

Mention  Tlie  Review  when  yon  write.   

WILSON'S  PLANT  OIL KILLS  TOUR  SCALE. 

Take  a  can  ot  the  oil,  dilute  to  four  times  ita 
bulk  with  water  and   then  spray  or  wash  your 
filanta.    Prices— ^  pint  cans,  26c :  pint,  40c;  quart, 
6c;   2  quarts,  <1.25:    gallon,  $2.00:    five  gallons, 

|».0O.    Cash  with  order. 
Andrew  Wilson,  Dept.  5,  Saminit,  N.  J. 

or  H.  A.  Dreer,  Inc.,  Philadelphia. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

GKT  OUR  PRICES  ON 

Galvanized  Wire  Rose 
Stakes  and  Tying  Wire 
IGOE  BROTHERS 

Hanafactnrers  of  the  Model  Plant  Sapporta  for 
Carnations,  Dahlias,  Golden  Glow,  Peonies, 

Chrysanthemnms  and  Tomatoes. 

68-71  HetropollUn  Ave..        BBOOKLTN,  N.  T. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

'^'^AOON  LOADS 

'       STABLE 

SHEEP  MANIRE 
Kilndried  and  pulverized.  No  weeds 
or  bad  odors.  Helps  nature  hustle. 
For  grarden,  lawn,  trees,  shrubs, 
fruits  and  house  plants.  $4.001arg:e 
l)arrel.  Cash  with  order.  Delivered 
to  your  freisrht  station.    Apply  now. 

^^NUPf 
Ths  PULTSBIZID  HANUBC  CO. 

88,  Union  Stocic  Yards,  CHICAGO 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 
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The  Martin  Rocking  Grate 

IS  SAVING  COAL 
■■  PBTIB  BEINBBBO.     BAS8ETT  k  WA8BBUBN. 
LAT    EHIL  BDETTNEB.       J.  a.  BUDLONG. 
rill     ADAH  ZEN  DEB.  8INNEB  BB08. I    Ul      WIKTOR  BB08.  ALBEBT  DICKINSON  CO. 

POEBLHANN  BB08.  CO.     AND  HANI  0THEB8. 
See  It  working  when  you  yisit  any  of  these  places  and  order 

TBE  HABTIN  BOCKINU  ABATE  for  the  new  boilers  to  be  put  in 
this  season.    Write  for  catalogue  and  prices. 

Martin  Grate  Co. 
283  Dearborn  St.,  CHICSGO. 
Sead  order  now— we  will  make  ip  the  grates  and  hold  util 

708  say  ship. 

Mention  TTie  Review  when  you  write. 

Greeoboase  fleatmg. 
GALVANIZED  PIPE. 

What  are  the  advantages  or  disad- 
vantages of  using  galvanized  pipe  in- 

stead of  black  pipe  for  steam  heating 
in   greenhouses?  E.   N, 

The  chief  objection  to  galvanized  pipe 
is  its  extra  cost,  and,  in  the  second  place, 
it  is  not  as  good  a  radiator  as  black 
pipe.  It  might  last  a  little  longer,  but 
the  difference  would  not  justify  the  ad- 

ditional cost,  were  it  as  good  as  black 
pipe  as  a  radiator.  L.  C.  C. 

TO  PACX  HOT  VATER  PIPES. 

What  is  the  best  method   of  packing 

4-inch  hot  water  pipes?        Subscriber. 

The  joints  of  4-inch  pipe  can  be 
packed  with  oakum  and  red  lead,  or  with 
a  cement  made  as  follows :  Sal  ammoniac, 
two  ounces;  sulphur,  one  ounce;  clean 
iron  filings  or  borings,  reduced  to  a 
powder,  twelve  pounds,  and  water  enough 
to   form  a  paste.  L.  C.   C. 

HOT  WATER  FOR  ONE  HOUSE. 

I  have  an  even-span  greenhouse,  26x125 
feet;  height  from  top  of  bed  to  ridge, 
ten  feet;  height  from  bottom  of  walk 
to  plate,  four  feet;  height  of  beds,  two 
feet.  The  whole  of  the  end  walls  and 

the  upper  half  of  the  side  walls  are 
glass.  The  house  runs  east  and  west. 
What  size  of  boiler  would  I  require,  and 
what  size  of  maili  pipe?  How  many 
flows  and  returns  would  I  require,  and 
where  would  you  place  them?  I  should 
want  to  heat  the  house  to  65  degrees 
in  zero  weather  in  Massachusetts. 

The  boiler-house  will  be  at  the  north- 

east corner,  about  thirty-six  feet  from 
the  entrance  of  the  present  greenhouse. 
I  shall  have  another  house  close  to. the 

boiler-house,  so  I  shall  want  a  large 
enough  main  pipe  to  supply  both  houses. 
I  shall  use  hot  water,  with  a  boiler  for 
each  house.  Or  would  you  advise  me  to 
have  one  boiler  for  the  two  houses? 

G.  B.  W. 

The  boiler  to  heat  your  house  should 
have  a  rated  capacity  for  at  least  1,500 

square  feet  of  radiation.  I  should  pre- 
fer one  boiler  large  enough  to  heat  both 

houses,  rather  than  one  for  each.     You 

..The  Kroeschell  Boiler. 
!■  the  only  p«rf«ot 

Hot  Water  Boiler 
madainlS  slsca,  heating-  6,000 
to  50,000  ■auaro  feet  of  g-laas 
to  60  degrees  at  16  degreee 
below  aero. 

PSXOBS  AVO  OATAKOOXTB 

on  applloation. 

Kroeschell  Bros*  Co. 
Bl  BBXa  ST.  OKZOAaO 

Mention  The  ReTJew  when  yon    wri te. 

fligh-Grade  Boilers 
gaSS,.   For  GREENHOUSES STEAM  and  HOT  WATER 

GlBLiN  &  CO.,  Utica,  N.  Y. 
  Mention  The  Reylew  when  yon  write. 

can  use  pipe  from  li.^-inch  up  to  4-inch, 
as  you  wish.  I  like  2-inch  pipe  for  hot 
water  and  have  figured  the  requirements 

of  your  house  accordingly.  A  3 V^ -inch 
flow  pipe  and  fifteen  2-inch  returns  will 
do  the  work.  If  you  wish  to  use  two 
flows  instead  of  one,  substitute  two  2V^- 

inch  pipes  for  the  3  ̂A -inch.      L.  C.  C. 

FROM  STEAM  TO  HOT  VAT?R? 

We  have  three  houses,  which,  ̂ o^ever, 
are  cut  through  crosswise  by  a  shed,  so 
they  may  be  treated  as  six  houses.  On 
one  side  of  the  shed  they  are  each  sev- 

enty feet  long;  on  the  other  side  of  the 
shed  they  are  sixty  feet,  fifty-five  feet 
and  thirty-five  feet  long,  respectively. 
We  have  been  heating  them  with  steam, 

supplied  by  a  twelve  horse-power  tubular 
boiler,  but  as  it  is  too  small  to  do  the 

work,  a  change  of  some  kind  is  neces- 
sary. I  have  been  thinking  of  putting 

in  hot  water  heat.  Would  you  think  it 
advisable  to  do  sot  What  size  of  hot 
water  boiler  would  I  want?  The  houses 

are  eighteen  feet  wide ;  ten  feet  to  ridge. 
The  outside  temperature  at  times  goes 
down  to  20  degrees  or  25  degrees  below 

MONEY 
SAVED 

and  better  flowers  growiv 

by  installing  the 

JHorehead  Trap 
Hundreds  of  our  traps  are  in  use  In 
ffreenhouses  throuKbout  the  country. 
They  can  do  for  you  what  tbey  are 
dolnr  for  others— Every  pipe  In  your 
steam  system  of  equal  heat.  Write 

for  florists'  booklet. 

MOREHEAD   MFG.  CO. 
1043  Grand  River  Ave..  DETROIT.  MICH. 

  Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

zero  here  in  Michigan.  How  many  lines 

of  2-ineh  pipe  would  be  required?  How 
many  would  you  use  for  flows  and  how 
many  for  returns?  I  should  want  to 
heat  the  35-foot  house  to  60  degrees; 
the  55-foot  house  and  the  60-foot  house 
should  both  be  heated  to  50  degrees.  Of 
the  70-foot  houses,  one  will  require  a 
temperature  of  50  degrees,  another  of 
60  degrees  and  another  of  55  degrees. 
We  also  have  a  shed  running  across  the 
ends  of  the  houses,  about  forty  feet  long 

and  not  over  Ave  feet  high  in  the  high- 

est place. 
Do  you   think  it   would   pay   to   make 

the    change,    considering    the    difference- 
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WILKS 

Hot  Water  Heaters 
••••BEST  FOR.... 

SMALL  GREENHOUSES 

SELF-FEEDING  MAGAZINE 

SIMPLE.  STRONG,  DURABLE 

HARD  OR  SOFT  COAL 

No  Night  Fireman   Required 
Send  for  Catalog  and  Prices 

S.  WILKS  MFG.  CO. 
35th  and  Shields  Ave.  CHICAGO,  ILL. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

in  cost?  If  we  continue  to  heat  with 
steam  we  shall  have  to  employ  a  night 
fireman,  while  if  we  use  hot  water  we 
can  do  our  own  firing.  Do  you  consider 
it  cheaper  to  heat  with  hot  water  than 
with  steam — I  mean  considering  the 
fuel  alone  f     R.  A.  M. 

You  do  not  state  the  location  of  your 
boiler,  but  if  the  greatest  distance  from 
the  boiler  to  the  end  of  any  house  does 
not  exceed  100  or  110  feet,  then  you  can 
use  hot  water  to  advantage  without  arti- 

ficial circulation,  and  with  less  labor, 
probably,  than  if  you  used  steam.  There 
is  little,  if  any,  diflference  in  cost  of 
fuel  for  either  system,  when  properly 
installed.  Each  house  should  have  a 

21^-inch  riser  and  thirteen  2-inch  re- 
turns, to  provide  the  necessary  heat  with 

hot  water.  For  steam  a  2-inch  riser  and 
twelve  1^-inch  returns  will  do  the  work, 
with  an  adequate  boiler.  L.  C.  C. 

RUST  IN  BOILERS. 
A  boiler-maker  answers  the  inquiry  as 

to  how  to  prevent  an  unused  boiler  rust- 

ing in  summer,  as  follows:  "If  the heater  be  left  full  of  water  during  the 
summer  there  will  be  small  likelihood  of 

any  rust  forming,  as  oxidation  takes 

place  slowly  when  the  surfaces  are  cov- 
ered with  water.  We  have  always  advised 

the  filling  up  of  steam  or  hot  water  heat- 
ers with  water  during  the  summer  to  pre- 

vent rust.  This  will  cause  more  or  less 

sweating  of  the  boiler  during  this  time, 
but  if  a  small  fire  is  kindled  occasionally 
it  will  have  a  tendency  to  keep  the  boiler 
in  excellent  condition.  We  know  of  no 

preparation  to  put  on  the  inside  of  a 

boiler  for  stopping  of  rust." 

The  Standard 
Steam  Trap 
is   acknowledgred   the    best   for  the  . 
florist  because  it  is  durable,  and  does 
ita  work  without  trouble  and  annoy- 

ance, saving  ita  cost  by  the  economy 
in  coal  bills. 

E.  HIPPARD,  Youngstown,  Ohio 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

ONONNATL 

The  Market* 

Little  can  be  said  of  business,  except 
that  it  is  running  along  as  it  usually  does 
at  this  time  of  year.  Now  and  then 
there  is  a  spurt,  but  it  does  not  last  long 
and  everything  soon  assumes  the  usual 
quietness.  So  far  as  the  demand  is  con- 

cerned, we  have  no  kick  coming,  but  the 
supply  has  dropped  until  it  is  next  to 
nothing  and  the  quality  is  of  the  genuine 
Bummer  variety.  While  some  fair  roses 
are  coming  in,  still  they  are  so  small,  and 
they  last  such  a  short,  time,  that  they  do 
not  amount  to  much.  Carnations  are  al- 

most a  thing  of  the  past.  Of  course  a 
few  are  to  be  had,  but  they  are  almost 
past  recognition.  The  light  colored  ones 
sell  quickly,  but  the  dark  ones  find  their 
way  into  the  ash  barrel.  Asters  are  slow 
in  making  their  appearance.  They  ought 
to  be  with  us  in  force  before  long, 
though.  Sweet  peas,  which  were  in  such 
a  glut  just  a  little  over  a  week  ago,  now 

The  Simonds 

Compound  Vacuum 
Steam  Heating  System 

is  working  successfully  in  connection 
witb  pipe  coils  of  iM-inch  pipe,  285  feet 
long  and  elsven  mllea  of  such  pipe in  one  range. 

The  circulation  is  as  perfect  in  the 
distant  parts  of  the  system  as  it  is  near the  supply. 

Can't  we  do  something  for  you? 

SIMONDS  HEATING  &  SPECIALTY  CO. 
105  Wastaincton  Avenu«» 

I  DKTROIT,  MICH. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

are  hard  to  find  and  the  price  is  held  still 
at    50   cents   per   hundred.     A   few   fine 
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THE  SUPERIOR 
Improved  Internal-Fired  Steel  Boiler 

Made  in  10  sizes,  to  heat  from  2000  to  6500  feet  of  4-inch 
pipe.  No  brick-work  necessary;  shipped  on  skids,  all 
ready  to  move  into  place  and  begin  firing.  Can  be  cleaned 
without  letting  the  fire  out.  All  hubs  made  so  they 
can  be  used  for  either  cast-iron  or  steam  pipe.  Tested 
at  25  lbs,  pressure  and  warranted;  can  be  used  for  low 
pressure  steam  by  adding  steam  drum.  Best  material; 
best  workmanship.  Specially  designed  for  greenhouse 
use;  corrects  the  faults  of  other  boilers.  Lightest  boiler 
on  the  market  capable  of  performing  equal  work.  We 
defy  competition  in  prices  on  any  boiler  of  equal 
capacity.  Investigate.  Send  for  new  illustrated  cata- 

logue, just  out. 

SUPERIOR  MACHINI  AND  BOILER  WORKS 
189-138  W.  Superior  Str««t 

CHICAGO 
Long  Distance  Phone  Monroe  1008 

Mention  The  Rerlew  when  yon  write. 

gladioli  are  coming  in  and  sell  quickly. 
Feverfew,  candytuft,  etc.,  sell  pretty 
well,  owing  to  the  scarcity  of  other  flow- 
ers. 

Variout  Notes* 

Max  Rudolph  is  in  with  an  extra  fine 
batch  of  lilies,  which  he  is  sending  to 
the  wholesale  market. 

The  firm  of  Max  Rudolph  &  Co.  has 
been  dissolved  and  Mr.  Rudolph  is  the 
sole  owner  of  the  business. 
Wm.  Murphy  is  established  in  his  new 

quarters  at  311  Main  street,  just  around 
the  corner  from  his  old  place.  He  is  now 
on  the  ground  floor  and  has  a  larger  and 
much  more  convenient  place. 

Mrs.  GUns,  the  mother  of  Ben  and 
Henry  Glins,  died  July  16.  She  had  lived 
to  the  ripe  old  age  of  81  years  and  her 
death  was  the  result  of  a  general  break- 

down due  to  her  age. 
D.  Rusconi,  as  the  outing  committee, 

has  made  his  report  and  he  has  an- 
nounced that  the  outing  this  yeair  will  be 

held  Thursday,  August  1,  at  Highland 
Grove.  Highland  Grove  is  a  beautiful 
place,  with  plenty  of  water  and  fine 
shade.  It  is  located  about  thirty  minutes' 
ride  from  Cincinnati,  on  the  C,  L.  &  N. 
R.  R.  Quite  a  program  of  events  is  be- 

ing planned.  There  will  be  bowling, 
baseball,  dancing  and  all  sorts  of  races. 
The  prizes  given  in  every  event  will  be 
of  extra  value  and  well  worth  the  win- 

ning. It  is  the  intention  to  make  this  an 
old-fashioned  basket  picnic  and  everyone 
is  expected  to  come  with  a  well-stocked 
basket.  Trains  will  leave  the  C,  L.  &  N. 
depot,  at  the  corner  of  Court  street  and 
Broadway,  at  9:30  a.  m.  and  2  p.  m., 
and,  returning,  will  leave  the  picnic 
grounds  at  9  p.  m.  Tickets  for  adults, 
25  cents,  and  for  children,  15  cents.  The 
grounds  have  been  reserved  exclusively 
for  the  florists  and  their  friends.  That 
everyone  who  comes  will  have  a  fine  time 
goes  without  question,  so  we  are  looking 
forward  to  the  greatest  picnic  we  have 
ever  held. 

E.  W.  Guy,  of  Belleville,  111.,  was  a 
caller.  C.  J.  Ohmer. 

Watseka,  III. — S.  M.  Wyatt  lost  glass 
to  the  extent  of  $250  in  a  recent  storm 
of  hail. 

The  Jolin  Davis  Co. 
Halsted,  2ad  ud  Union  Street 

CHICAGO.      ILL. 
Manniaottirers  and  Wliolesaler*  of 

Wrought  Iron  Pipe 
Cast-iron  Fittings 
Valves,  Pumps 
Steam  Traps 

•nd  everytlilnff  used  In  a  Steam  Plant 

A  majority  of  the  Houses  are  cbangrlngr 
from  water  to  steam.  The  only  pipe  to  use 

Is  the  ffenuine  Wroucbt  Iron  and  "Byers" is  the  best  made.  Wbitk  Us  fob  Pricks. 

w>  BZrXB  TO 

BISSKTT  *  WASHBUBlf 
POKHLHANN  BROS.  CO. GBOBCIE  REINBKBG PETEE  BEUTBEBG 

To-Baic-lne 
Products 

THKY  KILL  ITTTnn 

LIQUID  FORM  »t^--' FOB  SPRATINO. 

FUMIGATING  PAPER 
FOB  BURNING. 

Fumigating  Powder 
FOB  BLOW  BURNING. 

DUSTING  POWDER 
FOB  VBOETABLE  GROWERS. 

You  will  have  no  trouble  with  Insect  pests 

If  you  use  thete  products  as  directed. 
Send  for  our  booklet,  "  Words  of  Wisdom," 

by  leading  growers.    It  is  tree. 

E.  H.  HUNT 
76.78  Wabash  Ave.,   CHICAGO 

Always  mention  the   Florlats*  Review 
wben  writing  advertisers. 

Take  no  Chances  When  Selecting 
Youf  Heating  Apparatus. 

BETTER  BE  SAFE 

THAN  SORRY 
Have  a 

FlorenceOeater 
installed  and  then  you  can 
btim  any  kind  of  fuel  with 
the  most  economical  results. 

Write  for  catalogue  to 

Columbia  Heater  Co. 
BELVIDERE,  ILL. 

OB  ITS 
CHICAGO  SAUE8  DKFARTMKHT 

LOCATBD  AT 

85  East  Lalte  Street. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

THE  BEST 

Bug  Killer  and 
Bloom  Saver 

Drop  us  a  line 
and  we  will 

prove  it.... 

P.  R.  PALETHORPE 

CO. Dept.  A, 

Owansboro,  Ky. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 
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PROPOSED  CHANGE  IN  NAME. 

At  the  meeting  of  the  S.  A.  F.  execu- 
tive committee  at  Philadelphia  in  March, 

J.  K.  M.  L.  Farquhar  offered  the  sug- 
gestion that  the  name  of  the  society  be 

changed  to  the  Society  of  American 
Horticulture,  arguing  that  it  would  be 
a  broader  and  more  comprehensive  title. 
On  motion  the  president  was  instructed 
to  appoint  a  committee  of  five  to  con- 

sider the  matter  and  present  it  to  the 
convention  at  Philadelphia  for  action,  if 
approved,  authorizing  the  executive 
board  to  take  the  necessary  legal  steps. 
The  president  appointed  the  committee 
as  follows:  J.  K.  M.  L.  Farquhar,  W. 
R.  Smith,  Robert  Craig,  Sam  Murray, 
Patrick  O'Mara. 

This  committee  doubtless  will  be 
heard  from  at  the  convention  with  a  re- 

port giving  the  society  an  opportunity 
to  change  the  name,  if  the  majority  are 
in  favor  of  it.  It  does  not  follow  that 
a  majority  of  the  committee  members 
are  individually  in  favor  of  the  change, 
and  it  is  doubtful  if  any  considerable 
proportion  of  the  membership  will  en- 

dorse any  change  in  the  present  title. 
At  any  rate,  opportunity  for  deliberate 
consideration  should  be  given. 

At  the  Dayton  convention  the  proposi- 
tion was  made  to  change  the  date  of  the 

convention  to  November,  beginning  with 
1908,  when  it  is  proposed  to  hold  the 
national  flower  show  at  Chicago.  Opin- 

ion so  far  as  expressed  since  the  Day- 
ton convention  has  been  almost  unani- 

mously against  abandoning  the  August 
meeting,  and  the  executive  board  ap- 

pears to  have  recognized  this  fact  in  a 
resolution  adopted  in  Philadelphia  in 

March,  providing  for  a  two  days'  ses- 
sion during  the  national  show. 

The  national  show  originally  was 
planned  as  a  spring  exhibition  and  the 
idea  of  a  spring  show  has  not  yet  been 
abandoned  by  those  who  originated  the 
idea. 

CONVENTION  PROGRAM. 

Business  Sessions. 

At  the  meeting  of  the  executive  board 
of  the  S.  A.  F.  it  was  proposed  to  gain 
time  by  opening  the  Philadelphia  con- 

vention in  the  morning,  but  this  was 
found  impracticable  and  the  call  to 
order  will  be  at  2  p.  m.,  Tuesday,  Aug- 

ust 20,  at  Broad  Street  theater.  The 
members  will  be  welcomed  on  behalf  of 
the  state  by  Governor  Edwin  S.  Stuart, 
and  on  behalf  of  the  city  by  Mayor 

John  E.  Reyburn.  W.  W.  Castle,  of  Bos- 
ton, will  respond  to  the  welcoming  ad- dresses. The  annual  address  of  the 

president  of  tne  society,  and  the  reports 

of  the  secretary,  treasurer,  state  vice- 
presidents,  committees,  ana  other  offi- 

cials will  be  presented. 
Wednesday  morning  the  society  will 

convene  at  9:30  a.  m.  The  judges  of 

trade  exhibits,  which  will  be  staged  in 

Horticultural  hall,  will  present  reports. 

Addresses  will  be  presented  on  the  fol- 

lowing subjects:  "Hardy  Shrubs — How 
to  Plant  and  Treat  Them,''  by  S.  C, 
Moon;  "The  Effective  Arrangement  of 
Hardy  Perennial  Plants,"  by  Ernest 
Hemming ;  ' '  Hardy  Bulbous  and  Tuber- 

ous Rooted  Perennials, "  by  E.  V.  Hal- 
lock;  "Bedding  Plants — Where  and 
How  to  Use  Them,"  by  A.  Frey. 

The  selection  of  the  location  of  the 
next  meeting  (polls  open  one  hour), 
nomination  of  officers  and  roll-call  of 
states  for  nominations  for  state  vice- 
presidents  for  next  year  will  take  place 
at  this  session. 

Wednesday  evening  the  president 's 
address  will  be  up  for  discussion,  also 
reports  of  special  committees. 

Thursday  morning,  at  9:30,  "Horti- 
cultural Education"  will  be  up  for  dis- 

one  hour,  and  until  all  legal  voters  in 
line  at  that  time  shall  have  an  oppor- 

tunity to  cast  their  votes. 
Thursday  evening  at  7:30  the  society 

will  take  up  the  subject  of  the  proposed 
national  flower  show. 

Saturday  the  executive  board  will  con- vene at  10  a.  m. 

Entertainment  Features. 

The  president  of  the  society  will  re- 
ceive the  members  at  8  p.  m.  Tuesday, 

in  the  Broad  Street  theater,  under  the 

auspices  of  the  Philadelphia  Florists' Club.     Music  and  refreshnients. 
On  invitation  of  H.  A.  Dreer,  the  so- 

ciety will  board  the  excursion  boat  leav- 
ing Arch  street  wharf  at  1  p.  m.  Wed- 

nesday, for  a  trip  up  the  Delaware  river 
to  Riverton,  N.  J. 
An  illustrated  lecture  will  be  given 

Wednesday  evening  by  J.  Otto  Thilow, 
in  Broad  Street  theater,  the  subject  be- 

ing * '  The  Flora  of  Yellowstone  Park 

and  Puget  Sound. ' ' Luncheon  will  be  given  at  the  roof 
garden  of  Bayersdorfer  &  Co.  Thursday 

afternoon,  12  to  4  o'clock. 
The  fourth  day,  Friday,  is  "Philadel- 

phia day. ' '  The  program  is  as  fol- 
lows:    10  a.  m. — The  society  will  be  the 

M.  Rice. 

A  MAX  of  power,  hard  working,  systematic,  full  of  ideas,  whose  enterprise 
has  made  him  known  and  whose  fairness  has  made  him  respected  on  two  conti- 

nents—cheerful, kindly,  a  stanch  friend— that  i.*  Mr.  Rice. 

cussion,  as  follows:  "In  the  ("onnnoii 
Schools,"  by  E.  V.  Hallock;  "In  Agri- 

cultural Schools,"  by  Theo.  Wirth;  "  By 
Horticultural  Societies  and  Clubs, ' '  in- 

cluding a  re\-iew  of  the  work  of  the 
Boston  landscape  class,  by  .John  K.  L. 
M.   Farquhar. 

During  the  discussion  on  the  above 
subjects  the  election  of  officers  for  1908 
will  take  place,  the  polls  lieing  kept  open 

guests  of  the  Philadelphia  Florists' (lull,  at  Belmont  Mansion,  Fairmount 
l»;uk.  The  visiting  ladies  will  be  taken 
t(»  Willow  Grove  and  there  entertained. 

Special  announcements  covering  enter- 
tainment will  later  be  nia<le  by  the  Phil- 

a.leljihia  Florists'  Club. 
Bowling  and  Shooting. 

Tlif   l>ii\vling   contests    for   teams   rep- 
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THE  SUPERIOR 
Improved  Internal-Fired  Steel  Boiler 

Made  in  10  >«izfs,  to  heat  from  2000  to  (5500  feet  of  4-inch 
pij)f.  No  brirk-work  necessary;  shipped  on  skids,  all 
ready  to  move  into  place  and  bej^in  lirinj^.  Can  be  cleaned 
without  letting  the  lire  out.  All  hubs  made  so  they 
ran  be  used  for  either  cast-iron  or  steam  pipe.  Tested 

at  2")  lbs.  jiressnre  and  warranted;  can  be  used  for  low 
pri'ssure  steam  by  adding  steam  drum.  Best  material; 
best  workmanship.  Specially  desij^ned  for  {greenhouse 
use;  c(trrects  the  faults  of  other  boilers.  Li}^htest  boiler 
on  the  market  capable  of  i)erformin<f  equal  work.  We 
defy  competition  in  prices  on  any  boiler  of  equal 
capacity.  Investif^ate.  Send  for  new  illustrated  cata- 

iofiue,  just  out. 

SUPERIOR  MACHINE  AND  BOILER  WORKS 
129-133  W.  Superior  Street 

CHICAGO 
Long  Distance  Phone  Monroe  1008 

Nlonflon   The   llevlpw  when   you   write. 

;;l:i<liiili    ;n«'    i-diiiiiij^    in    aiicl    srll    (|uickly. 

I'c\  I'lti'w .     taridytiil't,     etc.     sell     iirctty 
Will.    (iWillL;     tU    till'    Sr.'llcilV    lit'    nlllCI'     liilW- 
cr^. 

Various  Notes. 

.Max  K'uiliil|ili  is  ill  with  an  extia  fine 
hati-h  (if  lilies,  wliidi  lie  is  si'iidinif  to 
the  wholesale  maikrt. 

The  firm  of  .Max  h'uilnlph  \  <'ii.  has 
bci'n  (lissdlvcil  .■iii'l  .Mr.  ]\inli)l|ili  is  the 
sole   (i\vner  of  the   Imsincss. 

Win.  ̂ Inr|ihy  is  cstablishril  in  his  nrw 

(jiiartci's  at  .'ill  ̂ ^ain  sti'cct,  Jnst  aroiunl 
till'  cnrnor  I'roni  his  old  |>lai-f.  lie  is  now 
on  the  i^roiind  floor  aiHJ  has  ;i  laij^i'r  ;inil 

iniicli   more   convenient    |ila<-c. 
Mrs.  (ilins.  the  inotlu'r  of  Urn  and 

Henry  (ilins,  died  .Inly  Ki.  She  had  lived 

to  the  ripe  old  aye  nl'  SI  yenrs  ami  her 
de;i*h  w;is  the  result  of  a  L;<'iieral  break- 
(low  n   due  to   her  aye. 

I).  L'tiscdiii.  .as  t  h(^  outiny  committee, 
lias  made  his  lepurt  and  he  has  .an- 
nouiici'd  that  the  ontiny  this  year  will  be 
lield  Thursday.  Auynst  1.  at  Highland 

(;ro\c.  Highland  <irov(>  is  a  beaiitifid 

place,  with  plenty  of  water  and  fine 

shade.  It  is  locateil  aliout  thirty  minutes" 
ride  fripin  ( 'itiiinnat  i.  oti  the  (".,  Ti.  i^i:  N. 

1'.  Ii'.  (finite  ;i  program  of  events  is  be- 
iny  plnniieil.  There  will  be  bow  liny, 
baseball,  daminy  and  all  sorts  of  races. 

The  ]»ri/es  yi\cn  in  every  event  will  bi^ 
of  extra  value  .-ind  well  Wdrtli  the  win- 

niny.  It  is  the  intention  to  make  this  an 

(dd-fashioiied  basket  jiicnic  and  everyime 

is  ex|>ectrd  tn  come  witii  a  wellstockeil 

basket.  Tr;iiii-  will  lenve  the  <'.,  f,.  iV  N. 

dei'iit.  at  the  corner  ot'  <'nurt  street  and 
i'.niadway.  iit  '."I'.o  ■.[.  in.  and  "J  ]'.  m.. 
and,  returniiiy.  will  leave  the  picnic 

ynmnds  at  '.»  p.  tn.  Ticket^  fur  .adults, 

•J.'  ceii1<.  and  tnr  children.  1.'  cents.  The 
yrminds  have  Ikmmi  reserved  exidusively 
for  tiK'  florists  .and  their  friends.  That 
everviine  who  cimies  will  have  a  fine  time 

yoes  without  question,  so  wo  are  loekiny 
fi.rw.ard    to    the    yrente-t    |picnic    we   have 
ever    lield. 

i;.  AV.  (luy.  nf  T.ellcv  ille.  111..  wn«  a 

caller.  ''.  -f-  OiiMri:. 

\V\i>tK\.  Ii.l..      S.  M.  Wvaft   lest  yhe^^ 

to    the    extent     ■<(    :i-_'."o     m    :i     I'.'.-elit     slorui 
..f    l,:ul. 

The  Jolin  Davis  Co. 
Halsted,  22d  and  Union  Street 

CHICAGO,      ILL. 
Mann factxir er B  and  Wholesalers  of 

Wrought  Iron  Pipe 
Cast-Iron  Fittings 
Valves,  Pumps 
Steam  Traps 

and  everytbine  used  In  a  Steam  Plant 
A  majority  of  the  Houses  are  chanping 

from  water  to  steam.  The  only  pipe  to  use 

Is  the  genuine  WrouBht  Iron  and  "Ryers" 
is  the  best  made.  Wkite  L's  for  I'hkk.^. 

WE  REFEK  TO 

BASSETT  A  WASHBURX 
POEHLMAN.V  BROS.  CO. 

OEOKGE  KEINBERfl PETER  REINBESG 

To-Bak-lne 
Products 

==THEY  KILL  BUGS   = 

LIQUID  FORM  ^.i^er 
FOR  SPRAYING. 

FUMIGATING  PAPER 
FOR  RURNING. 

Fumigating  Powder 
FOR  SLOW  UUKNINO. 

DUSTING  POWDER 
FOR  VEGETABLK  GROWKKS. 

Yon  win  liavt!  no  trouble  wltli  Ins.-ct  pentH 

If  you  UHc  UieK'  products  ;is  <ll reeled. .Send  for  our  l)ooklet,  "  Words  of  VVIhUoiu," 

by  leading  growcTB     It  la  free. 

E.  H.  HUNT 
76-78  Wabash  Ave.,    CHICAGO 

Always   mention   the    Florists'    Review when  writlne  advertisers. 

Take  no  Chances  When  Selecting 
Your  Heating  Apparatus. 

BETTER  BE  SAFE 

THAN  SORRY 
Have  a 

FlorenceHeater 
installed  and  then  you  can 
burn  any  kind  of  fuel  with 
the  most  economical  results. 

Write  for  catalogue  to 

Columbia  Heater  Co. 
BELVIDERE,  ILL. 

OR  ITS 
CHICAGO  SALES  DEPARTMENT 

LOCATED  AT 

85  East  Lake  Street. 
  Mention   The  Review  when  ynn  write.   

THE  BEST 

Bug  Killer  and 
Bloom  Saver 

Drop  us  a  line 
and  we  will 
prove  it.... 

P.  R.  PALETHORPE 
GO. 

Dept.  A, 

Owensboro,  Ky. 

Mention   The    itcvicu-   when    voii  write. 
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t 
PROPOSED  CHANGE  IN  NAME. 

At  tlic  nieoting  of  the  8.  A.  F.  pxocii- 

tivo  (-omiiiittoe  iit  Pliiliulolpliia  in  Marcli, 
J.  K.  M.  L.  F;ir(jiili!ir  olVorcd  the  sug- 
gostioii  tliiit  tlio  iiniiic  of  the  society  be 

C'lianged  to  tiio  Soeiety  of  Aiiierican 
Horticulture,  arguing  that  it  wmild  be 

ii  broiKler  and  more-  c(iiii|prelieiisive  titU'. 
On  iiiotiuu  the  iiresideiit  \vas  iiistnictcd 
to  a|>|«iiiit  a  committee  of  lixc  to  con- 

sider the  matter  and  present  it  to  tiie 

convention  at  l'iiihtdel|iliia  tor  action,  if 
a|i|iro\('d,  antiiorizing  the  executive 
board  to  tai\e  thi'  necessary  h;gal  steps. 
Tlie  ]>resident  apptdnteil  tlie  eommittec 
as  follows:  J.  K.  M.  L.  Farquhar,  W. 

R.  Smith,  I\ol)ert  ̂ 'raig,  Sam  Miirrav, 
Patrick  O'Mara. 

'i'his  conunitti'e  doubth^ss  will  be 
iieard  from  at  the  convention  with  a  re- 

jiort  giving  the  society  an  ojiportunity 
to  (diangc  the  nam(\,  if  the  majority  are 
in  fa\()r  of  it.  It  does  not  follow  that 

a  majority  of  the  conmiittee  )neml)ers 
are  individually  in  favor  of  the  change, 
anil  it  is  doubtful  if  any  considerable 

jiroportion  of  the  mendiersliiit  will  en- 
(h)rse  any  cliangi^  in  the  jiresent  title. 
At  any  rate,  oitportunity  for  deliberate 
consideration  should  be  given. 

At  the  Dayton  convention  the  proposi- 
tion w;is  made  to  (diange  the  date  of  the 

convention  to  Xovendier,  beginidng  with 

I'.tdS,  when  it  is  ])roposed  to  hcdd  the 
national  flower  show  at  Chicago.  Opin- 

ion so  far  as  expressed  since  the  l^ay- 
ton  convention  has  been  almost  unani- 

mously against  abandoning  the  .\ugust 

meeting,  and  the  executive  board  ap- 
pears to  ha\e  recognized  this  fact  in  a 

resolution  adojited  in  I'liiladelphia  in 

Marcii,  ))ro\idirig  for  a  two  days'  ses- 
sion  during   the   nati(Oial   sliow. 

The  natiiuial  show  oi-i;^irially  was 
jdanned  as  a  spring  exldbition  and  the 
idea  of  a  spiing  show  has  not  yet  been 
abamloned  l>v  those  who  originatecl  tiie 
idea. 

CONVENTION  PROGRAM. 

Business  Sessions. 

Al     llie    niei-lili;;    i  p  t'    I  lie    executive    lioard 

of  tiie  S.  A.  I',  it  was  proposeij  to  gain 

time  liy  (ip.niiii:  ''"'  I 'id  l;idi'lplii;i  con- 
\entiiiu  ill  llie  iiiciriiiii^,  but  liiis  was 

found      im|irac-l  ii-able      and      tlie     c-ill      to 
■  Udel  will  111'  .-It  •_'  p.  III..  Tllesd.-IV.  Aug- 
ilvt  I'll.  .It  r,r,.:id  Stierl  theater.  The 
mellllielS     will     be     WclcUird     lUI     iMlialf     of 

the    st;ite    li\     (na.i   ■    tMwiii    S.    Stn.-irt. 

and     <.ii     lii'liall'     .'t'     tl;.'     city     l.\      Mayor 

.bdm    i;.    l;,.\i,iiin.    W.    \V.   Ca-lle.   ..t    I'.os- 

ti.n.    will     lopiiiid    to    ilie    welcduiiii::    ;id 

•  jir^v,-.       Till'      annual      addi-e-<      ef      the 

pn-idciil    of    llie   -oiiety.   and    llie    reports 

lowing  sub.jeids:  "llardv  Sliriibs  llow 

to  I'lant  aiul  Treat  Them,  '  by  S.  (  . 
.Moon;  ''The  JOIfectixc  .\rraugeiiient  of 

Hardy  I'ereiinial  Plants,"  by  llriiest 
lleniming;  ''Hardy  Hulbous  and  Tuber 

(MIS  b'ooted  Perennials,  '  by  I'].  \'.  Hal 
lock;  "  liedding  Plants -Where  and 

How    to    I'se   Them.''    by    .\.    Prey. 
The  selection  ol  the  location  of  the 

next  meeting  (pedis  open  one  lioni). 

iiiuiiiiiat  ioii  of  ollicers  ami  roll-call  ot' 
states  for  nominations  tor  state  vice- 

presidents  for  next  year  will  take  jiLice 
at    this   session. 

Wednesday  evening  the  )i|-esideiit  's 
address  will  be  u|)  for  discussion,  also 

reports    of    special    coininil  tees. 

Thursday  morning,  ;it  Ih^Ui,  ''Ibuii- 
ciiltiiral    l-;diic.al  ion  ' "    will    be   up    tor   dis- 

oiii  lioiii.  and  until  all  le^^al  \otei's  in 
line  at  thai  lime  shall  have  :iii  oppor- 

1 II II  ily    III    cast-    1  heir    v  of  es. 

riiiirscjay  evening  at  7:.'!o  the  -ciciefy 
will  take  up  the  Sllbjecl  o I'  the  proposed n;ii  rniia  I    Mow  er    show  . 

Siiliirday  the  executive  Imiird  will  con- \  llie  al     In  a.   m. 

Entertainment  Features. 

Till-  president  of  till'  siH-iety  will  re- 
ceive the  members  al  "^  p.  in.  Tuesday, 

ill  till'  IJioail  Siri'et  theater,  under  the 

auspices  ot'  the  Phi  hnlelphia  florists' 1   lull,      .M  iisic    and    rerreslimeiits. 

<  III  invitation  of  11.  .\.  |)i-eer,  the  so- 
rici\  will  hoard  tl   Nciirsion  boat  leav- 

ing Arch  street  wharf  al  I  p.  in.  W'ihI- 
iic'^day.  for  a  trip  ii|i  the  |)elawaie  river 
til     b'ivellon,    \.    ,). 

An  illustrated  lectiiii'  will  be  given 

\\  idnesday  evening  bv  .1.  <)tlo  Tliilow, 

ill  I'.ioad  Street  theater,  the  siiliject  be- 

iiiy  ••The  Plora  of  ̂ ■ellowslone  Park 
a  nd    I  'iiget    Sound. 

I  .iiinheoii  will  be  given  al  llie  roof 

^aldell  ot'  Hayersdorfer  ^;  <'ii,  Tliiirsclay 

a  11  eriioiin,    1 1'    to    to  '(dock. 

The    fourth   day.    I'riday.    is  ••j'hiladid 
pliia     day.''        The     program     is     as     fol- 

lows:      III    a.    111.-  The   societv    will    be    the 

M.  Pice. 

\  MVN  ot  ixivvcr.  bard  wdrkiii;^.  systemai  ic.  tiill  ot  ideas,  ̂ vin-e  iiileipiist 

lias  iiiade  liiin  kiuivvii  and  wlp>~e  taiiiios  lia~  maib'  bim  re-|>(eie.l  mm  i  a  ■  i  eniiti 
iieiits— (du'crliil,  kindiv,  a  staneb  irieiid-tliai   i-  Mr.   Kiec. 

'■nss       :i^     1  miiiw  V  :        •■In     tie'     •   ■  nil  im  m  ::;:i-l-       .  1 1'       llic        I'll  i  i.-u  hi  i  m  ri        I'ioiists" 

Schodls."'    |,\     I-:.    \'.    1  hilhi.k  :    ••In    A-ii  '   l;'i.     al      l;iliii.int      M.ui-h'i,.      I ':' i  i  iiiniinr 

.it'     the     v,  i-retaiv  ,     1  n  .-isiirer.     stale     vice          cnlliir;!!   Sidionlv."'   1,\    'I'li.',,.    Wiiili:   ■•|'.\  [..••:In.      'I  Ih     \i-iiiii-    ladie-    >',i!l     I..-    t;ikeii 
i  but  icii  It  111  ;i  I     Siicid  ir-.    aiul     '    !iili>-.''     ill  :i'     \\  ilhn\     (imsi'    :ii.,|     li.'i,'    .n'l-;  t.iiiied. 

(diidiiiy     .-I      review      111'     ill.'     \Mi|k     III      Ml.'  ^;..i.ii      a  iiniiiiiiccuieiil »      .■.  .i  .i  i  ni;      .nti^r- 

I'-osLm     lainl-.-ai  .'    .-la^-,     l'\     .I'llm     K.     I,.  lainii.iit    will    hil.i    l..-    i,'.-"!.-    iiv     iln'    I'liil- 

M.     l-'ai(|iiliar.  ^ed  '■  Ur.<     I'lm  iv|s  '    i    |,ili. 
iMiliiii;      the     .li^.n-^i.iii     .ui      the     alu.vi-  t>        i-                ,  c,          ■ 

^uli.i.'.t.  ,1...  ..I,...,,   t  .,t-hi.r~   till    l:.o-  Bowhng  and  Shooting. 

\'.ill    lak.'    pl:i.i  .   11,1     |H.|U   lull'-    ki  le    "in'  '     •      '..v\l,h._'     .•.mr.-^i,     r,,|      •.:iiii~     rO|i- 

previ.ji'iits.     .•iiiiiinillees.     .-hm     other     otli 

.'ials     v\  i  II     lie     pi  (•rented. 

\Vi'.|ne-ila>  inoiniiiL:  the  -nciel.v  will 

.•..nvciie  at  '.i:-".o  a.  in.  'I'he  Jud::.'-'^  ol' 
ira.le  eshiliil-.  vvhi.li  will  lie  -laged  ill 

Ibiiiiiiiliiiial    h.-ill.    \\ill    jiie-i'iil    reports. 

\,h|r,.vx,.s     v\|||    I,.'    pi.'-.'llle.l    I'll     llie     lol 
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resenting  the  various  Florists'  Clubs  will 
take  place  at  1:30  p.  m.  Thursday. 

The  ladies'  bowling  contest  will  take 
place  at  2  p.  m.  Thursday. 

For  further  information  inquire  of 
Wm.  Graham,  104  South  Thirteenth 
street,  Philadelphia. 

The  team  and  individual  shooting  con- 
test will  take  place  at  the  Florists'  Gun 

Club  grounds,  Wissinoming.  For  entries 
and  information,  address  A.  B.  Cart- 
ledge,  1514  Chestnut  street,  Philadel- 

phia. Other  Societies. 

The  ladies'  auxiliary  society  will  hold 
a  session  Wednesday  morning. 

The  Florists'  Hail  Association  holds 
its  annual  meeting  at  3:30  p.  m.  Aug- 

ust 22. 
The  American  Carnation  Society  meets 

Thursday  evening,  August   22. 
The  American  Rose  Society  will  have 

a  brief  business  session  sometime  during 
the  week. 

HOTELS  OF  PHILADELPHIA 
Nuiue.  Location.        Euroiiean  Kate. 

Aldlne   1914  Chestnut     *2 
Belgravla   18th  &  Chestnut..  .*2.60,  bath 
Bellevue-Stiatford.  Broad  &  Walnut. ?2.50  and  up 
Bingham   11th  &  Market   $1.50 
Colonnade   16th  &  Chestnut. .  .*1  to  $1.50 
Continental   0th   &   Chestnut   $1.50 
•Dooners   10th  &  Chestnut   $1  to  $2 

Edouard   13th  &  Walnut. $2.50,  2  in  r'm *(Jieons   8th  &  Chestnut   $1  to  $2.60 
Hanover   12th  &  Arch   $1  to  $5 
Irving   917  Walnut.  .$2  to  $3,   Amer. 
Keystone   1524   Market   50e  to  $1.50 
Lorraine   Broad  &  Falrmouut  Av.  .$1.50 
Majestic   1207  N.    Broad   $2,   Amer. 
Normandle   3eth  &  Ch'nut.  .$3  to  $3.50,  A. Pascoe   313  S.  13th   $1  to  $2.60 
Rlttenhouse   2132  Chestnut   $2  to  $2.50 
Stenton   Broad  &  Spruce   $1.50 
St.  James   13th  &  Walnut   $2 
•Trainer's   Broad  &  Locust   $1  to  $2 
♦Vendlg   12th  &  Market   fl  to  $2.50 
Walton   Broad  &  Locust   $1.50 
Windsor   1217   Filbert      $1 

•Men  only. 

Joseph  Heacock,  chairman  of  the  hotel 
committee,  will  be  pleased  to  send  any 
further  information,  if  addressed  at 
Wyncote,  Pa. 

TEMPERATURE  FOR  BOUNTIFUL. 

In  what  temperature  does  Lady  Boun- 
tiful do  best?  Would  it  do  well  with 

Lawson?  R.  A.  M. 

Lady  Bountiful  will  do  finely  in  52 
degrees,  which  is  a  trifle  low  for  Mrs. 
Lawson.  In  a  higher  temperature  the 
stems  will  come  weak  and  the  blooms 

will  not  keej)  as  well.  In  a  lower  tem- 
perature the  blooms  will  come  consider- 

ably mottled  with  pink.        A.  F.  J.  B. 

OUR  CARNATIONS  IN  SVABIA. 

The  cultivation  of  the  American  va- 
rieties of  the  carnation  is  being  taken  up 

in  Germany  with  all  earnestness,  and 
with  much  success.  The  newest  competi- 

tor in  the  field  of  commercial  gardening 
is  Hrn.  G.  Staehle,  court  purveyor  in 
Ludwigsburg,  who  has  erected  several 
ranges  of  span-roofed  houses  in  which 
the  cultivation  of  the  plants  will  be  car- 

ried on  according  to  American  methods. 

like  the  large  white  grub  which  does  so 
much  damage  in  the  rose  benches.  This 
one  is  usually  found  under  sod,  while 
those  you  mention  were  likely  introduced 
with  the  manure  and  are  a  harmless 
kind.  If,  however,  you  should  find  later 
that  they  are  the  harmful  kind,  you  can 
rid  the  soil  of  them  by  drenching  the 
soil  with  lime-water  or  by  using  bi-sul- 
phide  of  carbon.  You  can  also  get  rid 
of  thousands  of  them  by  plowing  the 

soil  and  letting  your  neighbor's  chick- ens at  them.  A.  P.  J.  B. 

GRUBWORMS  FROM  MANURE. 

Last  spring  1  sowed  a  piece  of  ground 
in  oats,  turning  them  under  after  they 
were  ten  inches  high.  Before  sowing  I 
gave  the  land  a  liberal  coating  of  horse 
and  cow  manure.  The  soil  is  now  in 
splendid  shape,  but  on  taking  up  only  one 
shovelful  of  dirt  I  will  find  at  least  a 
dozen  small  grubworms.  Can  you  tell  me 
how  to  do  away  with  this  pest,  as  I  in- 

tend to  use  this  soil  for  growing  my 
carnations,  which  will  be  planted  on  solid 
benches?  I  have  no  arrangements  for 
heating  or  steaming  the  soil  before  using 
it,  and  I  am  afraid  to  use  it  with  all 
these  worms  in  it.  C.  C.  W. 

T  do  not  think  the  small  grul)worm8 
you  mention  would  do  your  carnations 
any  harm  whatever.  I  would  not  hesi- 

tate to  use  the  soil  on  the  benches.  There 
are  many  forms  of  grubworms,  but  only 
;i    few   of    them    are   reallv    destructive. 

CUTWORMS  ON  CARNATIONS. 

I  am  sending,  under  separate  cover,  a 
few  carnations  containing  specimens  of 
worms  that  are  attacking  our  carnations. 
They  eat  the  blossom  and  seem  to  pre- 

fer the  Lawson  and  pink  varieties  to 
others.  We  have  found  them  an  inch 
and  a  half  long.  Can  you  tell  me  what 
they  are,  where  they  come  from,  and 
what  is  a  safe  and  sure  means  of  ex- 

terminating them?  B.  A.  M. 

The  worm  is  one  of  the  cutworms,  of 
which  there  are  many  forms  and  all  of 
which  are  destructive.  We  have  seen 

many  of  them  in  the  greenhouses,  espe- 
cially in  the  chrysanthemum  houses.  The 

best  method  of  extermination  we  know 

of  is  to  keep  a  sharp  lookout  for  them 
and  catch  them  by  hand.  They  are  not 

usually  so  numerous  as  one  would  think 
by  the  amount  of  damage  done,  as  they 
are  voracious  feeders  and  one  of  them 

will  destroy  much  stock  in  a  short  time. 

Their  feeding  time  is  at  night,  and  un- 

less you  look  for  them  early  in  the  morn- 
ing you  may  not  see  many  of  them,  but 

if  you  see  a  freshly  eaten  bloom  or 
shoot  you  will  likely  find  Mr.  Cutworm 
buried  somewhere  near,  just  below  the 
surface  of  the  soil.  They  are  fond  of 

any  young,  succulent  growth.  Poisoning is  sometimes  resorted  to,  but  we  do  not 
like  to  use  strong  poisons  too  freely  on 
stock  for  cutting,  and  unless  you  can 
find  some  bait  of  which  they  are  much 
fonder  than  carnation  blooms  the 
chances  of  reaching  them  with  poison 
will  be  quite  remote.  A.  F.  J.  B. 

INSECTICIDES  IN  WATER  SUPPLY. 

In  using  insecticides  for  red  spider, 
greenfiy,  etc.,  on  carnations,  would  it  do 
to  put  the  insecticides  in  the  water  sup- 

ply tank,  to  be  used  whenever  I  water 
the  plants?  My  tank  has  a  capacity  of 
nine  barrels.  M.  W.  W. 

It  would  not  be  wise  to  use  insecticides 

as  you  suggest.  If  applied  with  the  hose 
you  would  be  likely  to  use  too  much, 
which  would  not  only  be  wasteful,  but  in 
some  cases  perhaps  injurious  to  the 
plants.  The  most  modern  way  of  apply- 

ing liquid  insecticides  is  with  the  auto- 
matic spray  pump.  You  can  not  invest 

a  few  dollars  more  profitably  than  in 
purchasing  one  of  these.  Formerly  we 
used  the  ordinary  brass  hand  syringe,  but 

the  spray  pump  saves  much  time  and 
does  the  work  better.  A.  F.  J.  B. 
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THE  RETAILER'S  DISPLAY  CASE. 
Every  retail  florist  should  have  as 

good  a  display  case  as  his  capital  will 
permit.  And  nowadays  the  manufactur- 

ers of  refrigerators  have  come  to  a 
realization  of  the  large  amount  of  busi- 

ness to  be  done  with  florists,  so  that  they 

carry  in  stock  quite  large  assortments  of 
florists'  refrigerators  and  it  is  no  longer 
necessary  to  have  a  cut  flower  box  built 
to  order,  as  was  the  one  iUustrated,  un- 

less It  is  designed  to  fit  in  where  all 
the  fixtures  are  specially  planned,  in 
which  case  it  will  of  course  be  required 

that  a  special  case  be  built. The  case  illustrated  stands  against  the 

wall  and  is  accessible  only  from  the 
front.  Ihe  ice  chamber  is  above  and  is 
filled  from  the  end.  In  planning  a  store 
it  is  often  possible  to  divide  it  across 
the  miuuie,  the  front  section  to  be  the 
salesroom  and  the  other  portion  the  work 
room,  all  the  mechanical  part  of  the 
business  being  kept  behind  the  scenes, 
as  it  were.  Where  such  an  arrangement 

is  possible  it  is  desirable  to  have  an  ice- 
box which  opens  both  front  and  rear.  It 

gives  both  the  salesman  and  the  make- 
up a  chance  to  get  at  the  stocks  without 

extra  steps.  In  such  a  case,  too,  the  ice 

should  go  in  from  the  rear,  so  that  un- 
necessary dirt  may  be  avoiued  in  the 

sales-room.      If   there  is   any  one   thing 
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the  retail  florist  should  be  particular 
about  it  is  that  his  store  is  scrupulously 
clean. 

SCOTCH  HEATHER  BLOOM. 
There  have  been  a  number  of  in- 

stances when  cut  flowers  have  been 
shipped  from  New  York  to  London  for 
various  reasons,  but  the  first  attempt 
to  put  transatlantic  business  in  cut 
flowers  upon  a  commercial  basis  is  be- 

ing made  this  season  by  James  Smith 
&  Sons,  of  the  Darley  Dale  Nurseries, 
near  Matlock,  England. 

This  firm  is  said  to  be  the  largest 
grower  of  hardy  heaths  in  the  United 
Kingdom,  having  upwards  of  500,000 
plants  in  stock.  They  do  a  large  busi- 

ness in  supplying  quantities  of  cut  white 
heather  bloom  to  England  and  conti- 

nental florists  during  the  months  of  Au- 
gust, September  and  October.  This  year 

they  propose  to  extend  the  field  of  their 
operations  to  include  America,  both  Can- 

ada and  the  United  States.  The  heather 
bloom  carries  well  and  they  feel  that 
there  is  no  question  that  the  stock  can 
be  shipped  to  arrive  in  good  order.  They 
will  pack  it  in  boxes  containing  one  to 
three  pounds  and  ship  by  parcels  post 
to  the  nearest  port  of  entry.  As  prac- 

tically every  city  where  there  are  lead- 
ing retail  florists  is  a  port  of  entry,  ad- 

mission through  the  customs  houses 
should  be  accomplished  without  delay. 
August  is  not  the  season  of  largest  de- 

mand except  in  a  few  of  the  summer  re- 
sort communities  in  this  country,  but 

there  is  always  a  demand  for  novelties, 
and  the  success  of  Smith  &  Sons  will  be 
watched  with  interest. 

In  a  recent  issue  of  a  British  trade 
paper  there  is  the  following  account  of 
the  Smiths'  heather  industry,  which  will 
be  of  special  interest  on  account  of  their 
present  undertaking: 

' '  There  are  about  a  dozen  establish- 
ments around  Matlock,  the  proprietors 

in  nearly  all  cases  belonging  to  the  Smith 
family,  the  prevalence  of  this  surname 
being  somewhat  bewildering  to  the 
stranger,  but  our  notes  on  the  present 
occasion  relate  only  to  the  historic  nur- 

series of  Messrs.  James  Smith  &  Sons, 
at  Darley  Dale.  As  the  ground  actually 
under  nursery  stock  covers  some  230 
acres,  it  is  of  course  impossible  to  give 
a  detailed  -  description  of  the  enormous 
stock,  and  we  shall  therefore  merely 
mention  a  few  of  the  salient  points 
which  struck  us  particularly  in  the  course 
of  our  tour  around  the  various  depart- 
ments. 

"First  and  foremost  of  these  is,  with-' 
out^  doubt,  the  magnificent  stocks  of 
hardy  heaths  which  flourish  here  in  a 
way  which  shows  that  the  soil  and 
climate  suit  them  to  perfection.  The 
white  varieties  now  so  popular  for  cut- 

ting purposes  are  seen  in  broad  flats, 
running  into  tens  of  thousands,  the 
stocks  of  the  E.  albinos  being,  we  be- 

lieve, unequaled  in  the  kingdom.  Bi- 
color  especially  took  our  fancy,  as  it 
carries  white,  purple  and  pink  flowers 
on  the  same  plant,  so  that  a  flat  had  the 
effect  of  a  very  harmonious  mixture  of 

bedding  plants.  The  rare  Erica  Mawe- 
ana,  with  rich  purple  blooms,  also  made 
a  good  display,  as  did  the  golden  Ling, 
while  Mediterranea  and  other  varieties 

are  only  just  in  bud,  and  will,  weather 
permitting,  be  making  a  brave  show  in 
December.  The  collection  is  a  fine  one, 

and  the  proprietors  may  be  excused  a 
little  pardonable  pride  in  this  branch. 

' '  A  feature  which  strikes  all  strangers 

The  Retailer't  Diiplay  Case. 

is  the  grand  stock  of  Gentiana  acaulis, 
but  this  must  be  seen  earlier  in  the  year, 
when  bands  of  blue  running  up  the  hill- 

side remind  one  of  Alpine  glories.  A 
nice  batch  has  now  been  worked  up  of 
the  new  white  variety,  which,  though  it 
did  not  appeal  to  us  like  the  glorious 
blue  of  the  type,  will  no  doubt  find  a 
demand  with  the  specialist.  Two  other 
plants  not  often  seen  in  first-rate  condi- 

tion are  Lithospermum  prostratum,  a 
rival  to  the  gentians  in  color,  and  Daphne 
cneorum,  with  its  unrivaled  perfume; 
both  looked  perfectly  at  home  and 
happy,  with  apparently  no  special  care 
or  trouble.  Another  flowering  plant 
grown  in  immense  quantity  is  the  ordi- 

nary tritoma,  or  torch-flower,  as  it  is 
sometimes  called." 

BUGHT  ON  DELPHINIUMS. 

Does  anyone  know  a  cure  for  a  blight 
that  attacks  the  blooms  of  the  hybrid 
delphiniums?  The  petals  become  black 
and  somewhat  curled.  Sometimes  the 

entire  spike  is  affected,  crippling  it  en- 
tirely, and  in  other  instances  only  a  por- 

tion seems  troubled.  W.  C.  E. 

Tlie  choice  named  hybrid  delphiniums 
sent  out  by  such  noted  hybridists  as  Kel- 
way  and  Lemoine  seem  to  be  peculiarly 
susceptible  to  the  attacks  of  the  blight 
spoken  of.  With  American  raised  seed- 

lings there  is  little  trouble,  unless  the 
plants  have  been  allowed  to  remain  in 
one  location  without  transplanting  for  a 
number  of  years.     Beautiful  as  are  these 

European  hybrids,  we  find  extreme  dif- 
ficulty in  keeping  them  longer  than  three 

or  four  years.  It  is  otherwise  with  home 
saved  seedlings,  which  seem  to  possess 
far  greater  vigor.  I  have  tried  spraying 
with  Bordeaux  mixture  for  the  disease, 

with  only  partial  success.  I  '  do  not know  of  any  collection  where  these  hy- 
brids are  successfully  grown  for  more 

than  four  or  five  years  before  they  run 
out.  Transplanting  into  fresh  soil  every 
third  season  is  good  for  all  delphiniums 
and  careful  division  of  the  roots  in  Sep- 

tember may  help  to  keep  them  clean,  but 
we  have  had  but  indifferent  success  in 
retaining    the    choice    double   sorts. 

W.  N.  C.  . 

DRACAENAS. 

Dracaena  Godseffiana  is  at  first,  or 
when  it  is  young,  a  rather  slow 
grower,  but  when  it  gets  large  enough 
for  a  6-inch  pot  it  goes  ahead  with 
amazing  rapidity,  considering  its  pre- 

vious stubbornness.  This  dracsna  makes 
a  splendid  specimen  for  the  decoration 
of  conservatories  or  even  for  dwellings. 
Its  spotted  green  foliage  is  in  striking 
contrast  to  all  other  dracsenas. 

Dracaena  Sanderiana  is  another  va- 
riety with  characteristics  so  distinct  as 

to  mark  it  from  all  other  draceenas. 
This  variety  is  much  used  by  florists  in 
made-up  pans  for  decorative  work.  It 
is  easily  rooted  from  cuttings  made  of 
the  tops  of  old  or  useless  plants.  I  mean 
useless  for  any  other  purpose.  Pans  of 
this  dracjpna  sell  readilv  at  anv  time. 

D.  M. 
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.I(ise|ili  Heac-iick,  iliaiiiiiaii  of  the  lintel 
cuinniittee,  will  lie  plenseil  to  semi  any 

t'liitlier  inforinat  ion,  it'  addi'esseil  at 
W'xncote,    I'a. 

t'er  tlie  Lawsoii  ami  jiink  \arieties  to 

others.  We  liavo  I'mind  tiieiii  :m  inch 
and  :i  lialf  loiij,'.  Can  you  toll  me  what 

thoy  are,  uliore  they  eomo  from,  and 
what  is  a  safe  and  sure  means  of  ex 

terminating  thoni?  il-  A.  M. 

Tlio  worm  is  one  of  the  cutworms,  of 

which  there  are  many  forms  and  all  of 
which  are  destructive.  We  have  seen 

many  of  tiiem  in  the  greenhouses,  espe- 

cially in  the  elu-ysanthemum  houses.  The 
best  method  of  extermination  we  know 

of  is  to  keep  a  sharp  lookout  for  them 
and  catcli  tliem  by  iiand.  They  are  not 

nsually  so  numerous  as  one  woukl  think 
by  tlie  amount  of  damage  done,  as  they 
are  voracious  feeders  and  one  of  them 

will  destroy  mucli  stock  in  a  short  tinu\ 

Their  feeding  time  is  at  night,  and  un- 

k>ss  you  look  for  tliem  early  in  tlie  morn- 
ing you  may  not  see  many  of  them,  hut 

if  you  see  a  freshly  eaten  bloom  or 

shoot  you  will  likely  "find  ̂ Mr.  Cutworm buried  somewhere  near,  just  below  the 

surface  of  the  soil.  They  are  fond  of 

any  young,  succulent  growth.  Poisoning 
is  sometimes  resorted  to.  but  we  do  not 

like  to  nse  strong  jioisons  too  freely  on 
stock  for  cutting,  and  unless  yoti  can 
find  some  bait  of  \vhi<'h  they  are  much 
fonder  tlian  carnation  blooms  the 
chances  of  reacliing  them  with  jioison 
will  be  (|uite  remote.  A.  V.  J.   1>. 

TEMPERATURE  FOR  BOUNTIFUL. 

In    wli;it    1  iiii|Ji'rat  lire  does  Lady   iJoiin- 

1  it  ul    do    1.1  vi  .'      W,,iil,l    it    do    wvU    with 

i..iw>oi,.'  ]{.  A.  :\i. 

Lady  r.niint  1 1 II I  will  do  limdy  in  .")'_' 
deoi'.i's.  wliicli  iv  ;i  iiiilc  low  for  Mrs. 

l/.'iwsnii.  Ill  ;i  |iio|||.|-  teinperatur(>  the 
<tems  will  .oiiic  Weak  and  the  blooms 

will    not    kci[.   .IS   Will.      I II   a    lower  teiii- 

|iclat  lire     the     lilooills    will    collie    coiisidei- 

aM\    iiinttlcl   w  ith    pink.  A.    \'.  .1.    1'.. 

?  like    the    laii^c    white    ̂ riili    which   dors   so 

'  n;iic|i   damage   in    the    rose   liciiches.      This 

one     is     usually     tdnnd     under     soil,    whil(> 
I  those  yon    mention   were   likely   intiddnced 
I  with     the     inannre     and     are    a     harmless 

I  kind.      If,   howe\cr,  yon  should   liiid   later 
I  tli;it    they   ;iie  the   harmful   kind,  you  can 

I  lid    the    soil    of    them    liy    ilienchiiig    the 

!  soil    witli    lime  \\, 'iter    or   hy    using    lii  siil- 

jiliide   of   carlion.       ̂ 'ou    can    also    get    rid 
I  of    t  housiiuds    of    them     hy     jilowing    the 

,  soil    and    letting    your    neiehldn-'s    chick- 
I  ens  al    them.                                     .\ .    I'.  .1.   11. 

OUR  CARNATIONS  IN  SWABIA. 

The  i-iih  i\  at  mil  of  the  .\ineric;iii  \  ;i 

rieiies  III'  )lh  i-a  mat  ion  is  It'ing  taken  uji 
in  (leiinanx  with  all  earnestness,  and 

with  iniicli  siicce^>.  The  newest  competi 

tor  in  the  lield  ni'  commercial  g.ardeiiing 
is  Hill.  <i.  Siaehle,  court  |iur\eyor  in 
Ludw  igsliiii  e.  who  li;is  erected  se\er;il 

ranges  ot'  sjian  rooted  houses  in  whiidi 
the  cultivation  ot'  the  pl.aiits  will  lie  car- 

ried   on    ;ii   idin;^    to    American    methods. 

GRUBWORMS  FROM  MANURE. 

L.ist  ̂ prin;^  I  -owed  a  [liece  of  ground 

in  oats,  tiiruiii;^  them  under  after  they 

were  ten  inches  hiyh.  iJefore  sowing  1 

^a\e  the  l.'ind  a  lilieial  coating  of  horse 
.ind  low  niannii.  The  soil  is  now  in 

splendid  sli.ipe.  Imt  oil  taking;  up  only  one 
shovehid  ..t  dirt  I  will  tind  at  least  ;i 

do/.eii  stii.-ill  i^nil  iw  orins.  <';iii  ymi  tell  nie 
how  tn  dii  away  vvilh  this  pest,  as  1  in 

tend  to  use  this  s^oil  for  growing  my 

i-arnat  lolls,  whii-h  will  lii>  jilanted  on  solid 

liellches."         I      li:i\e      lio      a  I  I  .'1 11  "^eUielll  s      for 

heatini;  o  sie.-nni  n;;  the  Miil  liet'oie  using 
it.  and  I  am  .ifi-.-iid  to  use  it  with  all 

I  liese    Will  III--    MI     it.  <  '.    <    .     W. 

I  di'     lint     iiuiik     the    small     i^nilnv  m  iiis 

\..n  iiieiitioi,     Would     do    yoiir    i-arnatiniis 
an\  liailii     w  hat  r\  iT.        I      wolild     not     liesi 

1:ite  tn    l|si      llie    -.lil    nil    the    liellihe-.    Tllele 

ale    maiiv     1'nrnis   nt'   ̂ iniiw  ni  ins.    l.ni    milx 
■I        lew       •.'        'In-Ill       are       lealb        di'sl  niitiv  e. 

INSECTICIDES  IN  WATER  SUPPLY. 

In  using  insecticides  for  red  s|iidei. 

gii'eiillv,  etc..  on  carnations,  would  it  do 
In  |iiit  the  insecticides  ill  the  water  sup 

|ily  tank,  to  be  used  whenever  1  water 
the  jilants.'  Al  v  tank  li.as  :i  capacitv  of 
nine  li.arrels.  M.   W.  \V. 

It  wdiild  not  be  wise  to  use  insecticides 

as  you  suggest.      If  applied  with  the  hose 
you    wdiild    111'    likely    to    nse    too     much. 

which  would   not  only  be  wastid'ul.  but  in 
some     cases     |ieihaiis     iiiiiirions     to     the 

plants.     The  most   modern  w.-i.v  of  appl.\  • 

ing   li(|uid    insecticides    is   with    the    auto- 

^,i-rxvTr\TyAnc  r\n.T  ̂ ^  a  Dm.i  a -rirMiTc         I    '":•'""■    spniv    piim|>.       ̂ 'ou   can    md    invest CUTWORMS  ON  CARNATIONS.  ,,    ,.,w    dollars    more    protitaldy    than    in 

I    am   sending,   under   separate  cover,  a  j    purchasing    one    of    these.      l-'ormerly    we 
lew    carnations    containing    specimens    of  used  the  ordinaiy  brass  hand  syringe,  but 

I    worms  th;it   are  attackiny  mir  carnations.  the    spray     |iunip    saves    much    time    and 

Tliev    eat     the    lilossoin     and    seem    to    |iie-  ,     does  tlie  wolk   better.                  .\ .  V.  .1.    1>. 
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THE  RETAILER'S  DISPLAY  CASE. 
I'lverv  retail  tiorist  shdiihi  li;i\i  ■,^^ 

good  a  displ.'iy  case  as  his  capital  will 

permit.  .\nd  nowadays  the  mamifai-tur- 

ers  ot'  refrincratiiis  have  rnme  to  ;i 

reali/atinii  of  the  larne  ;iiiioiiiit  of  Imsi- 

I, ess  to  111'  don"  with  tloiists.  s,,  il,;,,  (hev 

carrv  in  stock  ipiite  larne  a-^sm  iini.nt..  |,f 

florists'  refrinei.-itois  .'iml  it  is  no  longer 

necessary  to  have  a  cut  llowii  I.on  Imili 

to    oriler,   ;is    \vas    ll   ne    illnst  r;ii,.,|^    ,,,, 

less      It       i-      di'siylied      to      lit      ill      uleie      .-lU 

tlie     fixtures     .-ire     specially     pl.i  niii-.j.     in 

Whicll     "■••l"^''      ''      "'"     "'      '■"Ul-sr     lie     |.,|||||e,| 

that     ;i    special     c;|se    lie     Imilt. 'llie   ca<e    illustrated    siaiids   a^^aiii-i    l),, 

wall  and  is  accessilile  mily  from  the 

front.      'I  he  ice  chamber    is  alio\e  .-irid   is 
filled   from  tl   ml.      In   planning  a  stor> 

it  is  often  possible  to  divide  it  across 
the  miiiuli'.  the  front  seciion  to  be  tin 

salesroom  and  the  other  portion  the  work 

room,    all     the    niechanic.al     part     ot'     the 
business     beinu     kept      behillil     the     scenes. 
as  it  were.  Where  such  an  arrangement 

is  jiossible  it  is  desirable  to  ha\e  an  ice 
box  which  opens  both  front  and  rear.  It 

gives  both  the  salesmim  niid  the  make 

up  a  ciiame  to  net  at  the  stocks  without 
extra  stejis.  In  such  a  case.  too.  the  ice 
slioidd  go  in  from  the  rear,  so  that  nn 

necessary  dirt  may  lie  avoe.ed  in  tlh 

sales  room.       If    there    is    ;inv    mie    t',in_f 
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the  rctiiil  flitrisf,  slioiiM  ho  piirticular 
about  it  is  tliiit  his  sturo  is  scruimlously 
dean. 

SCOTCH  HEATHER  BLOOM. 

Tlicro  liavc  liccii  ;i  iiimiln  r  (it'  in- 
stances  wIr'ii  cut  liowors  iiavc  l)ccii 

sl)i|i|M'(l  from  .New  York  to  JiOiiilnn  tor 
various  reasons,  Ijwt  tlu^  first  attciiijit 
to  jmt  transatlantic  liiisincss  in  cut 

liowcrs  ujion  a  conMiicrcial  liasis  is  he- 
injr  inadi!  this  season  liy  .lames  Smith 
&  Sons,  of  the  J)arle_v  Dale  Nurseries, 

uoar  Matlock.    J-hiyhiml. 

This  hrm  is  said  to  lie  the  l.irycst 
grower  of  hanly  heaths  in  tiie  Cnited 

Kingdom,  havinfi^  u|i\vards  of  .')ii(),oi)(i 
jdaiits  in  stock.  They  do  a  larye  Ixisi- 
ness  in  sujijdyinff  quantities  of  cut  white 
In'ather  Idooni  to  iMiylnnd  aiiij  conti- 

nental florists  duriny  tlie  months  of  An 

tjust,  September  and  October.  Tiiis  year 
they  |iroi)ose  to  extend  tlie  field  of  fheir 
ojierafions  to  iiudude  America,  liotli  Can- 

ada and  the  I'nited  States.  Tlie  heather 
bloom  carries  well  ami  they  feel  that 

there  is  no  (luestioii  that  the  sto.-k  can 
be  slii|)|(ed  to  arrive  in  >;o(id  order.  Thev 
will  pack  it  in  boxes  coiitaiuiuy  one  to 

three  poumis  and  ship  by  parcels  j)ost 
to  tile  nearest  port  of  entry.  .\s  ])rac- 
lically  eveiy  city  where  there  ;ire  lead- 
iiie  retail  florists  is  a  port  of  cMlr\.  ;id 
mission  thiouyh  the  custnuis  houses 

shoidd  be  ac<'omplished  witlioul  delay. 
.\uyust  is  not  the  season  of  largest  de 

maud  except  in  a  few  of  the  summer  re- 

s(Ut  c-ommunities  in  this  couhtry.  but 
there  is  always  a  demami  for  no\elties, 
and  file  success  of  Smith  iV  Sons  will  be 
watched    with    interest. 

In  ;i  recent  issiu'  <if  :\  liritish  trade 

)iaper  there  is  the  fcdlowiti;^  account  of 

the  Sndths"  heatiier  industry,  \\hi(h  will 
lie  of  special  interest  on  account  of  their 
jiresent    umlertakiny : 

•'There  are.  about  a  do/eu  esiablish- 
menls  arouuil  Matlock,  the  pidprietois 
in  ne:irly  all  cases  belonyiny  to  the  Smith 

f.-imily.  the  prevalence  of  this  surnaim- 
lieiny  somewhat  bewildering  to  the 

straiijrer,  but  our  notes  on  the  present 
occasion  r<d;ite  only  to  tile  liistoric  nur- 

series of  Messrs.  .lames  Smith  \'  Sons, 
at  Dai  ley  Dale.  As  the  yronnd  actually 

under  nursery  stock  covers  some  i';{(l 
acres,  it  is  of  i()urse  impossible  to  y;i\e 
a  detaile(l  clescri[ition  of  the  enormous 
stock,  and  we  shall  therefore  mercdy 
mention  a  few  of  the  salient  points 

which  »itruck  us  jiarticiilarly  in  the  cuirse 
of  our  tour  around  the  various  di'part- 
ments. 

''First  .and  I'oi'cmosf  of  these  is.  with- 
out doubt,  the  magnificent  stocks  of 

h.arcly  heaths  whiidi  flourish  here  in  a 
w:i\  wliiidi  slows  thai  tlic  soi!  :ind 

clim.ite  suit  them  to  perfection.  The 

white  \;irieties  now  so  ]iopular  lor  cut- 
tin;;  I'urposes  ;ire  seen  in  bioacl  flats, 

running  into  ten>  ot'  tlumsaiids.  the 
stock-  ot  the  i:.  albinos  beiii^.  we  be- 

lie\<'.  utu>(|ualed  in  the  kinediun.  I'd 
i-oloi-  especially  took  oui'  fancy,  as  if 
i-:iriies  white,  purple  and  jiink  llowers 
on  the  same  jdaiit.  so  that  a  flat  had  the 
elVecl  of  a  \ery  h.armouious  niixtuie  of 

be.ldiny  plants.  Tht>  r;ire  Krii-a  Mawe 
ana.  with  rich  jiurple  blooms,  also  made 
I  yood  ilisiday,  .as  did  the  edMeii  biny, 
while  Me.literraiiea  and  oilier  \aricties 

are  only  just  in  bud.  and  will,  weather 

permitting:,  be  making  a  luave  >liow  in 
I  >eci-lllbel  .       The    collect  iiUl     i-    a     line    one. 

an<l    the    iiro|iiietor-    mav     1   Ncu-ed     .1 

little    p:ir.lonable   luide    in    ihi-   l)i:iucli. 
■•    \     t,  .■lime    whirl,    ̂ tfike-   ;ill    -traiieeis 

The  Retailer's  Display  Case. 

is  the  ̂ raucl  stock  of  (ieiitiana  .acaulis, 
but  this  must  be  seen  earlier  in  the  year, 

when  b.-inds  of  blue  running  up  the  hill 
side  remind  one  of  Alpine  glories.  .\ 

nice  b.atcli  has  now  bi'eii  woi-ked  up  of 
the  new  white  variety,  wliicdi.  though  it 

did  not  appeal  to  us  like  the  ̂ lorio\is 
blue  of  the  type,  will  no  doubt  find  ;i 

deimind  with  the  specialist.  Two  otiiei- 
plants  not  often  seen  in  first-rate  condi 
tioii  are  liithospermum  prostratum,  a 
riv.al  to  the  y;entians  in  color,  iind  Daphne 

eneorum,  with  its  unrivaled  ]ierfiimi'; 

both  looked  perfectly  at  home  .'iml 
happy,  vvitli  a|>|(;irent ly  no  special  care 
or  trouble.  .\iiotlier  flowerin;;  pl.ant 

yrown  in  immense  (puintity  is  the  ordi- 
n.-iry  tritom:i,  or  torcdi-flower,  as  it  is 

sometimes    i-allei]."' 

l'airo|iean  hybrids,  we  fiml  extreme  dif- 

ficulty ill  keejiiii^  them  lonyci'  tiian  threo 
111  four  years.  It  is  otherwise  with  home 

s.'ived  seedlines,  \v  iiicli  seem  to  possess 
far  yre.-iii'i-  vieo]-.  |  jiave  tried  spraying 

with  I'.ordeaiix  mixture  for  the  disi^ase, 
with  only  pjirtial  siucess.  I  do  not 

know  lit'  any  collection  where  these  liv - 
bri'U  are  successfully  oinwn  for  more 
th.in  four  or  five  years  before  they  run 

oiii,  Tr.ansplantiny  into  fresh  soil  I'Verv 
ihii'l  season  is  eeod  for  .all  delphiiiium> 
and  careful  division  of  the  roots  in  Sep 
teiiilier  may  liidji  to  keep  them  (dean,  but 
We  li.ave  li:id  but  ilidi  fVereiit  success  in 
retaillille      the     clinice     double     sorts. 

\V.    \.    '  . 

BLIGHT  ON  DELPHINIUMS. 

Does  iinyoiie  know  a  cure  for  ii  bliylil 
that  .attacks  the  blooms  of  the  hybrid 

delpiiiniiims .'  Th(>  jiet.als  become  black 
.and  somewhat  curled.  Sunietimes  the 

entire  spike  is  atVected,  crippling  it  eii 

tiiely.  .'iiid  in  other  instances  only  a  por 
lion    seems    troubled.  W.    (  .    ]•;. 

rile   choice   named    hybrid    delphiniums 
sent   nut   by  such  noted   hvluidists  as  Kel 

way    .-ind    l.emoiue   seem    to    lie    |ieculiaily 
SUSceJifilile     to     the    attacks     of     the    Iiliaht 
spoken    iif.      With    American    r.iised   s(>ed 
lin;is    there    is    little    iroiildi'.    unless    the 

jdants    have    lieeii    .allowed    til    I'em.ain    in 

one    loc.-iTiiiu   vvithoiit    iraiispla  lit  iiii;    tor  ;i 
iiiimlier  iif   veais.      Iteaiil  i  ful   a-  are  tlie-e 

DRACAENAS. 

iMacaiia  ( rodsetliaiia  i-  at  fir.-t.  ur 

when       it       is      youiiy.       a       rather      sluw 
;;|i.wer.      but      when      it      ̂ ets     l.aiye     eluui^li 

for     a     fi-inch     pot      it     jjoes     .'iliead     v\itli 
am.i/.ine     rapidity,     cmisiderine     its     pie 
villus  st iilibornness.     This  dracan.i   make.- 

.1     -|ilel|ilid     specimen     for     the     deciiiatiol: 
111'    .oli-eiv  atories    ol-    even     fur    dwellings, 
Its    spotted    oreeii    fidiaye    is    in    stiikini: 
colli  r.ast    to   ;ill    other   driicjrn.as, 

Diaca'iia  Samleriami  is  another  va- 

riety with  ch.-iracieristics  so  distinct  a- 
to  mark  it  fioiii  all  oilier  dr.oiiua- 

This    variety    is    much    used    by    flmisl-    ii. 

made  up    pans    I'ui-    <|   native    wmk.       1' 
is     easilv      roofeil     from     cllttill^<     lii;o|e    fit 

the    tiijis   lit'   iihl    or    useless    p|;i||ts.       I    mean 
useless    fur   aiiv    oilier    piirp.ise.       I'aii-   of 
this  diac.-eiia    sell    leadilv    at    anv    time. I'.    M. 
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THtt  SEASON  FOR  REPAIRS. 

Dbring  warm  weather,  and  while  we 
are  likefy  to  have  it  comparatively  dry, 
also,  is  the  proper  season  for  repairing 
roofs,  painting,  etc.  A  thoroughly  sys- 

tematic going  over  now,  when  all  condi- 
tions are  favorable,  will  save  a  lot  of 

trouble  when  the  cold  fall  rains  and 
frosts  begin.  If  the  work  is  postponed 
till  September  or  later,  it  cannot  be 
done  in  such  an  efficient  manner,  as  the 
wood  absorbs  the  evening  moisture  and 
becomes  unfit  to  allow  the  putty  or 
paint  to  take  hold. 

Where  the  sashbars  are  old  and  the 

puttly  decayed,  it  is  sometimes  most 
pro^table  to  strip  off  the  glass,  clean 
and'  paint  the  sashbars  and  reset.  This 
invdlves  a  little  more  time  than  patch- 

ing, but  if  the  work  is  done  carefully 
the  roof  will  be  tight  and  dry  for  a 
year  or  two  longer,  and  the  better  qual- 

ity and  quantity  of  cut  will  be  ample 
compensation  for  the  extra  outlay,  be- 

sides the  added  satisfaction,  as  there  are 
few  conditions  so  unsatisfactory  to  the 
grower    as   a   leaky,    draughty   house. 

Another  and  less  expensive  way  to 
make  an  old  roof  tight  is  to  run  either 
mastica  or  old  English  soft  putty  along 
the  edges  of  the  glass,  taking  care  to 
fill  every  crevice.  By  adding  one-fifth 
of  white  lead  to  the  putty  it  makes  the 
job  more  lasting. 

Particular  care  should  be  taken  to  see 
that  the  roofs  are  tight  at  the  junction 
of  roof  and  gutter,  as  this  is  where  the 
cold  air  is  most  liable  to  come  in  and 
create  the  conditions  most  favorable  to 
the  germination  of  mildew  spores. 

This  work  is  tedious  and,  if  the 
weather  is  hot,  very  tiresome  and  try- 

ing, requiring  care  and  patience,  and 
should  be  intrusted  to  none  but  the 
most  careful  and  painstaking. 

Alterations  and  repairing  of  pipes 
and  boilers,  and  putting  fire  boxes  in 
good  working  order,  should  also  be  at- 

tended to  while  the  weather  is  good. 
Ventilators  should  also  be  examined 

and  readjusted,  so  that  they  may  be  in 
good  order  when  the  winter  season  com- 

mences, thus  simplifying  the  work  of 
that  season.  Eibes. 

BUDS  REFUSE  TO  OPEN. 

Enclosed  you  will  find  a  rose  and  bud. 
Please  give  its  name  and  tell  me  what 
causes  the  rose  to  form  such  compact 
growth  and  refuse  to  open.  Is  it  nat- 

ural for  this  particular  rose,  or  is  it 
because  of  certain  conditions  of  soil, 
food  or  trimming  of  the  bushf  Other 
roses,    growing    alongside,    bloom    finely. 

All  get  the  same  treatment.  It  blooms 
all  the  season  long,  and  late  in  the  fall, 
when  there  are  fewer  buds,  they  open 
well.  H.  P.  K. 

The  buds  reached  me  in  such  condition 
that  it  was  impossible  to  be  certain  as  to 
the  variety.  They  appeared,  however,  to 
be  Baroness  Rothschild.  This  variety, 
when  grown  in  the  shade,  either  inside  or 
outdoors,  has  a  tendency  to  produce  such 
a  wealth  of  petalage  that  they  sometimes 
refuse  to  open  freely.  This  trait  also 
shows  in  the  old  Catherine  Mermet. 

Cut  out  all  small  wood  and  trim  the 
bush  in  such  a  phape  that  there  will  be 
free  access  of  air  among  the  foliage. 
Ventilate  freely  and  do  not  overfeed 
.with  nitrogenous  material.  Bone  meal 
or  wood  ashes  would  be  the  most  suitable 
food  at  this  season,  especially  as  the 

bushes  are  not  of  this  season's  planting. 
RiBES. 

ROSES  AT  VOODS  HOLE. 

Hundreds  of  visitors  from  Providence, 
New  York,  Boston  and  even  Philadelphia 
attended  the  annual  rose  exhibition  on 

the  grounds  of  Miss  Sarah  B.  Fay's  es- 
tate, at  Woods  Hole,  Mass.,  held  this 

year  in  the  second  week  of  July.   Once  a 

year  during  the  rose  season  Miss  Fay 
and  her  gardener,  M.  H.  Walsh,  who  also 
grows  roses  for  commercial  purposes,  hold 
a  joint  exhibition  at  which  the  grounds 
of  the  estate  are  thrown  open  to  the 

public.         ̂ .''' 
The  Fay  estate  was  developed  from  a 

rough  New  England  farm  and  all  about 
the  place,  even  under  the  trees,  are  little 
gardens,  most  of  them  now  filled  with 
roses.  A  pergola  between  the  great  rose 

gardens  of  Miss  Fay  and  Mr.  Walsh — 
for  each  has  now  a  share  in  the  glory — 
is  covered  with  the  famous  Debutante 
rose,  and  all  about  are  rustic  benches 
and  houses  where  a  flower-loving  public 
may  make  itself  at  home,  through  Miss 
Fay's  generous  hospitality. 

Three  acres  of  the  estate  are  devoted 
to  the  rose  gardens,  in  which  Miss  Fay, 
the  present  owner,  takes  great  pride. 
Almost  every  variety  of  rose  is  grown 
here  and  many  new  ones  have  been  pro- 

duced. The  walks  are  all  of  grass  and 
the  rose  beds  are  here  placed  in  accord- 

ance with  a  color  scheme  designed  to  give 
the  most  artistic  effect.  One  bed,  for 
instance,  has  nothing  but  the  new  single Irish  roses. 

The  name  of  Woods  Hole  has  become 
known  in  remote  quarters  of  the  world 
by  the  production  on  this  estate  of  new 
varieties  of  climbing  roses  through  the 

process  of  cross-fertilization.  The  Lon- 
don horticultural  paper,  Country  Life,  in 

speaking  of  the  recent  Temple  rose  ex- 
hibition, said  that  "the  sensation  of 

the  exhibition  this  year,  as  it  was  last, 
was  the  display  of  Hiawatha  and  Lady 
Gay  roses,  an  American  importation  from 

Woods  Hole,  Mass." This  year  four  new  ramblers  have 
come  out  of  Woods  Hole — La  Fiamma, 
the  name  of  which  indicates  its  flame 

color;  Evangeline,  with  single  flowers 
two  inches  in  diameter;  Delight,  a  bright 

carmine  with  a  yellow  center,  and  Para- 
dise, with  white  and  pink  single  flowers. 
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Callas. 

Callas  which  have  been  resting  for  a 
few  weeks  should  now  be  overhauled 
and  repotted.  In  case  any  of  the  roots 
show  signs  of  decay,  cut  the  affected 
part  clean  away  with  a  sharp  knife, 
afterwards  rubbing  over  the  cuts  with 
powdered  charcoal.  Callas  like  a  liberal 
amount  of  root  run  and  pots  of  fair 
size  should  be  given  them.  Medium 
bulbs  may  go  singly  in  6-inch  and  larger 
sizes  in  8-inch  pots.  In  10-inch  and  12- 
inch  pots  several  large  bulbs  may  be 
grown.  These  will  give  you  finer  flow- 

ers than  the  smaller  pots,  as  a  rule.  Use 

a  rich  compost  consisting  of  two-thirds 
turf  loam  and  one-third  dried  cow 
manure,  to  which  may  be  added  some 
fine  bone  and  a  good  dash  of  sharp 
sand.  After  potting,  place  outdoors  on 
a  bed  of  ashes.  Give  one  good  watering 
and  then  keep  on  the  dry  side  until  root 
action  is  active.  The  plants  need  not 
be  under  glass  until  frost  threatens. 
Where  bulbs  were  planted  outdoors  it 

would  be  well  to  postpone  lifting  them 
until  August  20.  In  taking  them  up 
keep  as  many  roots  intact  as  possible 
and  shade  and  spray  freely  for  a  few 
days  until  they  become  established. 

Callas  are  not  infrequently  grown  on 

benches,  but  we  consider  pot  culture  pref- 
erable, on  the  whole.  While  larger 

blooms  are  to  be  had  from  bench  plants, 

those  in  pots  seem  to  bloom  with  great- 
er freedom  in  midwinter.  For  bench 

culture,  five  inches  of  soil,  moderately 
rough,  so  that  water  will  pass  through 
it  freely,  is  ample.  A  night  tempera- 

ture of  55  degrees  to  60  degrees  in  win- 
ter suits  them  well.  In  a  colder  house 

they  develop  slowly. 
Rambler  Reset. 

How  are  your  rambler  roses  Voming 
along  for  next  season?  If  any  are  still 
under  glass,  place  them  outdoors  now 
and  plunge  in  a  sunny  spot  where  you 
can  afford  them  plenty  of  water.  The 
shoots  will  be  growing  vigorously  now 
and    should    not    be    allowed    to    sprawl 
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over  the  ground.  Tie  them  up  to  stout 
stakes.  This  will  insure  good  ripening 
of  the  wood.  The  pink  varieties,  like 
Dorothy  Perkins  and  Lady  Gay,  make 
long  shoots  and  stakes  of  considerable 
length  will  be  needfed  for  them. 

The  most  successful  way  to  grow 
these  ramblers  is  in  pots  right  through 
the  season.  They  can  be  lifted  in  the 
autumn,  but  such  plants  cannot  become 
suflBciently  established  to  force  well.  When 
in  bloom,  it  is  an  easy  matter  to  tell 
which  plants  were  pot  grown  all  the 
time  and  which  were  lifted  from  the 
open  ground  in  the  autumn. 

Eed  spider  is  liable  to  get  a  foothold 
on  the  Crimson  Eamblers,  but  good  pres- 

sure of  water  from  a  hose  will  keep  it 
in  check.  Do  not  attempt  any  drying 
out  at  the  root  before  the  middle  of 
September.  After  that  date  those  with 
the  most  mature  wood  can  receive  re- 

duced supplies  of  water. 

Hard-wooded  Plants. 

The  hard-wooded  plants  are,  or  ought 
to  be,  either  planted  or  plunged  in  the 
open,  where  they  can  be  freely  syringed 
and  watered.  Left-over  azaleas  will  now 
have  their  growth  pretty  well  completed, 
but  should  not  be  dug  up  and  potted 
before  September.  The  same  applies  to 
acacias,  which  should  now  be  making 
strong  growth.  The  various  ericas  need 
plenty  of  moisture  at  the  root,  and  a 
dressing  of  any  old  spent  manure  over 
the  ground  will  be  found  beneficial. 
Genistas  do  not  lift  readily  and,  we 

presume,  are  in  pots.  They  need  clip- 
ping or  pinching  once  a  fortnight  to 

keep  them  bushy.  Boronias  plunged  in 
ashes  are  growing  finely,  as  are  erioste- 
mons,  pimelias  and  other  hard-wooded stock. 
No  plants  differ  more  than  this  class 

from  dryness  at  the  root.  A  thorough 
drying  out  means  death  to  the  finer 
ericas,  so  be  sure  they  are  carefully 
watered  and  freely  syringed. 

0>leus  and  Alternanthera. 

It  may  seem  early  to  talk  about  prop- 
agating bedding  stock,  but  the  present 

is  •  a  good  time  to  get  in  a  good  batch 
of  cuttings  of  coleus  and  alternanthera. 
They  are  being  less  used  each  year,  but 
florists  will  always  find  a  certain  de- 

mand, for  them.  In  the  case  of  coleus, 

put  them  in  the  propagating  bed  and 

keep  'soaked  with  water.  When  rooted, 
put  either  in  flats  or  several  together 
in  5'inch  pots.  Keep  pinched  and  they 
will  be  nice  plants  before  winter.  They 
are  l^ss  inclined  to  become  buggy  than 

old  plants.  You  may  lift  when  frost 
threatens. 

Wi|h  alternantheras,  the  better  plan 
is  to. dibble  the  cuttings  right  into  flats 

of  sandy  soil,  with  good  drainage.  Keep 
moist  and  shaded  and  they  will  root 

quickly  and  cover  the  flats  with  growth 

before  winter.  1^' 
Scented  Geraniums. 

T^hre  is  always  a  demand  for  leaves 
and  Shoots  of  the  rose-scented  geraniums 

in  winter.  If  you  did  not  keep  any 

planii  over  in  pots,  get  a  batch  of  cut- 
tings in  without  delay.  They  must  not 

be  kept  soaked,  as  you  would  alternan- 
theras and  coleus,  or  all  will  rot.  Give 

one  good  watering  and  a  light  syringing 

each  day  and  pot  off  as  soon  as  roots 

are  ̂ n  inch  long.  These  cuttings  will 

ma,^e  nice  plants  before  Christmas  if 

kept  potted  along.  Cuttings  of  the  lem- 
on-scented verbena,  Aloysia  citriodpra, 

also   r6ol  ffeelv  now.     Use  soft  shoots 

and  water  more  freely  than  you  would 

the  geraniums. PoinsetUjm/ 

Poinsettia  cuttings  .root  easily  now, 
either  in  a  greenhouse  or  frame,  and 
nice  little  plants  for  pans  may  be  had, 
put  in  as  late  as  the  middle  of  August. 
The  early  batch,  if  desired  for  cutting. 

Buildinf  Occupied  by  Leo  Nieuen  G>. 

must  be  potted  along  or  they  get  pot- 

bound."  Better  still,  if  you  have  a  spare 
bench  or  house  where  you  can  give  them 
60  degrees  at  night,  you  will  get  some 
beautiful  bracts.  It  is  no  use  planting 
them  in  a  carnation  or  chrysanthemum 
house.  They  will  grow  there  quite  well 
until  the  cool  nights  of  autumn,  but  at 

the  time  the  bracts  begin  to  develop, 
when  heat  is  essential,  they  will  lose 
foliage  quickly, and  prove*  disappointing. 

In  i^xes  six  niches  deep  .they  »'<^n  be 
kept  pu;tdoors  until  Sep^^ber  afi^  then 
placed  in  a  warn).'  hidaaey^    '  2  /^ 

Poinsettias  are 'too  leggp^  •«™if,  grown 
to  single  stems  in  a  pot.  Th^'^Jti^.  much 
better  planted  six  or  eight  t^gemer  in 
8-inch  to  10-in^  pa:^?.  For  this. purpose 
the  late  struck  cuttings  will  answer  well, 
as  they  are  Shortier  than  the  earlier 
rooted  ones.  Poinsettias  quickJy  resent 
careless  watering.  Dryness  eiad  soggi- 
ness  will  alike  quic^y  cause  a,  yellow- 

ing of  the  leaves. 
French.  Bulbs. 

The  bulbs  of  Eoman  hyacinths  and 
Paper  White  narcissi  will  be  arriving 
shortly  and  a  good  batch  of  each  should 
at  once  be  placed  in  flats  containing 
four  inches  of  soil.  Bulbous  plants  as  a 
rule  prefer  a  light  and  moderately  rich 
soil,  to  which  a  little  charcoal  and  sand 
is  added.  Fresh  manure  is  harmful,  but 
cow  and  horse  manure  several  y*ears  old, 

which  will  crumble  up  in  the  'hanids,  is ideal.  Flats  15x30  will  confckfn  about 
eighty  bulbs  each.  Soak  t^xntQughly 
after  the  bulbs  are  planted  ̂ iv^  then 

cover  with  three  inches  of  rjteo'-'a^mes,  if 
you  leave 'them  outdoors. -'-Tfi^pw  have 
a  cool  and  dark  cellar,  set  thienl"on  the 
floor  and  they  will  need  no  covering  at 

all,  but  water  must  be  given  at  inter- 
vals, for  nothing  ruins  bulbs  so  quickly 

as  dryness  at  the  root. 
Brief  Reminders. 

Nephrolepis,  adiantum  and  other  ferns 
established  in  pots  will  be  much  bene- 

fited by  applications  of  liquid  manure 
once  a  week.  If  snails  are  troublesome, 
lay  traps  of  cabbage  or  lettuce  leaves 
and  examine  them  daily. 

The  latest  propagation  of  chrysanthe- 
mums should  now  be  potted.  They  will 

still  make  nice  little  plants  before  No- 
vember. 

If  you  have  not  a  good  supply  of 

boxes  ready  to  plant  bulbs  in,  get  lum- 
ber and  make  a  number  when  you  have 

spare   time. Sow  mignonette  seeds  in  small  pots  if 
you  need  a  supply  for  Christmas  and 
cannot  afford  any  bench  for  it.  Thin 
out  to  three  plants  in  a  pot  and  repot 
before  they  become  potbound. 

August  is  a  suitable  month  in  which 
to  transplant  evergreens.  Select  cool, 
showery  days  for  the  operation.  Lift 
the  plants  with  good  balls  and  mulch 
well  after  planting. 

Continue  to  transplant  seedlings  of 
biennials  and  perennials  when  the 

ground  is  moist. 
Ply  the  hoe  continually  and  hand 

weed  among  small  seedlings,  which  are 
easily  smothered  during  this  tropical 
weather  when  weeds  grow  so  rapidly. 
Eemove  Manetti  and  briar  suckers 

from  hybrid  roses  outdoors.  Eemove 
any  berries  where  flowers  were  not  cut. 
Watch  for  and  destroy  the  aster 

beetles.  Hand  picking  is  the  most  ef- 
fectual. Poison  should  not  be  sprinkled 

over  the  plants  when  the  flowers  are 

opening. 
Where  carnations  are  grown  for  sum- 

mer bloom  outdoors  the  plants  will  now 
require  some  staking.  Model  carnation 
supports  are  good. 

Prepare  a  good  pile  of  compost  for 
bulbs,  which  will  soon  be  arriving  in 

quantity. 
Pot  the  Harrisii  lily  bulbs  as  soon  as 

received. 
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THE  NIESSEN  STORE. 

The  Review  takes  pleasure  in  pre- 
senting its  readers  this  week  with  some 

illustrations  from  photographs  taken  at 
the  new  building  of  the  Leo  Niessen 
Co.,  in  Philadelphia.  This  building, 
which  was  completed  last  February,  is 
of  reinforced  concrete  and  the  appoint- 

ments throughout  are  of  the  best.  The 
cold  storage  system,  a  model  of  eflScien- 
cy  and  economy,  and  the  extensive  tele- 

phone system  are  features  of  the  estab- 
lishment. 

The  history  of  the  business  is  briefly 
told:  Twelve  years  ago  a  young  man, 
industrious,  persevering  and  filled  with 
enthusiasni  for  his  work,  saw  the  possi- 

bilities of  the  commission  business  in 
cut  flowers,  the  bringing  together  of 
buyer  and  seller.  He  began  in  a  small 
way;  he  met  many  discouragements,  but 
he  stuck  at  it.  The  business  grew  and 
prospered,  a  younger  brother  brought 
his  valuable  aid;  several  times  larger 
quarters  were  needed.  Three  years  ago 
the  company  was  formed.  Today  they 
are  doing  a  business  of  which  they  may 
well  be  proud.  The  products  of  a  great 
stretch  of  territory  are  brought  together 
and  placed  at  the  disposal  of  those  with- 

in an  area  that  is  steadily  broadening. 

SWEET  PEAS  UNDER  GLASS. 

Will  sweet  peas  germinate  well  if  sown 
under  glass  the  fore  or  middle  part  of 
August  and  flower  for  Thanksgiving  and 
throughout  the  winter?  Are  the  follow- 

ing varieties  good  for  winter  forcing: 
Dorothy  Eckf ord,  Lovely,  the  orchid  flow- 

ering sweet  pea  Gladys  Unwin,  and  King 
Edward  VII  f  A.  E.  R. 

Sweet  peas  sown  early  in  August 
should  flower  in  from  twelve  to  fourteen 
weeks.  They  will  germinate  either  in  a 
greenhouse  or  coldirame,  the  latter  be- 

ing preferable  to  the  former.  As  a  rule, 
germination  is  more  uncertain  in  the 
hot  months,  but  if  your  seed  is  good 
you  should  have  no  trouble  with  it.  If 
sown  in  frames,  lift  oflf  the  sash  in  the 

evening  and  leave  off  all  night.  Give 
them  as  low  a  night  temperature  as  pos- sible. 

The  sorts  you  niame,  while  excellent, 
are  not  adapted  for  winter  blooming,  and 
if  sown  now  will  probably  not  flower 
until  February  or  March.  Use  Earliest 
of  All,  Christmas  Pink,  Florence  Denzer 
and  Mont  Blanc.  The  first  two  are  pink 
and  white,  the^  last  two  pure  white. 
These  colors  always  sell  well.  A.  Zvolanek 

has    several     winter-flowering    sorts     in 
other  colors.  C.  W. 

RAWSON'S  SWEET  PEA  TRIALS. 

About  125  florists  and  gardeners  took 
advantage  of  the  invitation  of  W.  W. 
Rawson  &  Co.  to  visit  their  sweet  pea 
trial  grounds  at  Marblehead,  Mass., 
July  27.  About  fifty  of  this  number 
journeyed  by  special  electric  car  from 
Scollay  Square,  Boston,  the  remainder 
coming  by  steam  car,  automobiles,  car- 

riages and  on  foot.  The  weather  was  as 
nearly  perfect  as  possible  and  the  plants 
showed  the  benefit  of  recent  rains,  be- 

ing in  fine  bloom  and  all  being  carefully 
selected,  with  all  rogues  removed.  The 
visit  proved  most  interesting  and  valu- 

able to  sweet  pea  lovers,  in  order  to  add 
to  the  interest  of  the  gathering,  printed 
slips  were  handed  out  containing  the 
names  of  all  the  sweet  peas  on  trial,  each 
visitor  being  asked  to  mark  what  he  con- 

sidered the  twelve  best  varieties. 
From  the  forty  returns  handed,  in  the 

vote  stood  as  follows: 
Fiank    Dolly      
Nora    Unwln      

.  38 

.  32 
Shasta      

...18 
Helen  Pierce   . . . ...18 

Queen  Alexandra.. (Jeorge    Herbert    . . 
.  30 
.  28 Paradise      

...16 
Emily    Eckford    . 

...14 Miss    Wlllmott    ... .  28 Eliza    Eckford    . ...  12 

Apple    Blossom    . . . 
.  26 

Enchantress    . . . . ...12 

Flora   Norton     
.  22 

Blanche    Ferry    . ...12 
Mrs.   A.    Watklns.. 

.  22 Prima  Donna  . . . ...12 

White   Wonder    ... .  20 Gladys    Unwlit    . ...10 
Zoe       

.  20 
John  Ingman   . . . 

...10 

Admiration     
.   18 

Of  other  popular  sweet  peas,  Dorothy 
Eckford  only  received  6  votes,  Helen 
Lewis  2,  Hon.  Mrs.  Kenyon  6,  Lady 
Grisel  Hamilton  0,  Countess  Spenceor 
seedlings  2  and  E.  J.  Castle  2.  It  will 
be  noted  that  all  the  heaviest  vote  get- 

ters are  novelties. 

After  a  thorough  inspection  of  the 
sweet  peas  and  other  plants,  all  of  which 
were  in  grand  condition,  the  visitors  were 

Six-ton  Ice  Machine  Wh<ch  Operates  the  C90U0C  Room  of  the  Leo  Nkitea  Co. 
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Salesroom  of  the  Leo  Niessen  Co.,  Philadelphia. 

entertained  with  refreshments.  Then 

followed  a  well-contested  baseball  game 
and  a  trip  through  beautiful  and  historic 
Marblehead.  The  return  car  left  for 

Boston  at  6  o'clock,  all  voting  the  out- 
ing a  most  delightful  one.  Many  ladies 

were  present  and  to  each  a  large  bunch 
of  sweet  peas  was  presented  on  leaving. 

Hearty  votes  of  thanks  were  tendered 
Mr.  Bawson  and  his  manager,  Maurice 
Fuld,  for  their  many  courtesies  and 
kindness. 

The  Gardeners'  and  Florists'  Club 
will  hold  a  field  day  to  inspect  the 
dahlias  in  the  Marblehead  trial  grounds 
on  or  about  August  21.  The  plants 
promise  to  make  a  grand  showing  by  that 
time,  being  very  stocky  at  present  and 
some  already  showing  flower. 

W.  N.  C. 

AMERICAN  ROSE  SOCIETY. 

A  well  attended  meeting  of  the  execu- 
tive committee  of  the  American  Rose  So- 

ciety was  held  Wednesday,  July  24,  at 
the  Hotel  Martinique,  New  York.  A  de- 

cision was  made  as  to  the  character  of 

the  certificate  to  be  awarded  for  novel- 
ties, in  addition  to  the  gold  and  silver 

medals  now  offered;  also  a  certificate  for 

life  membership.  There  is  a  life  mem- 
bership fund  now  invested,  amounting 

to  $2,700. 
Philip  Breitmeyer  suggested  that  a 

committee  be  appointed  to  solicit  life 
memberships,  because  the  Rose  Society 

needs  a  permanent  endowment  of  suf- 
ficient amount  to  enable  it  to  be  an  or- 

ganization of  vital  and  permanent  force, 
and  with  this  end  in  view  President 

Simpson,  upon  motion,  appointed  the  fol- 
lowing members  to  take  up  this  matter 

of  soliciting  life  members:  Philip 
Breitmeyer,  Detroit;  August  Poehlmann, 

Morton  Grove,  HI.;  Patrick  Welch,  Bos- 
ton; P.  J.  Lynch,  West  Grove,  Pa.; 

Adolph  Farenwald,  Roslyn,  Pa. 
A  letter  was  received  from  Mr.  Schupp, 

secretary  of  the  Chicago  Florists'  Club, 
stating  that  he  was  directed  to  say  that 

the  Chicago  Florists'  Club  desires  to  co- 

operate with  the  Rose  Society  to  the  full- 
est extent  to   make   the  exhibition  next 

March  a  success.  It  was  decided  to 

adopt  the  schedule  used  at  the  Washing- 
ton show.  The  list  of  special  prizes  has 

already  been  started  with  a  considerable 
amount. 

Mr.  Hill  reported  that  the  E.  G.  Hill 
Co.  will  offer  a  prize  of  $50,  to  be  used 
as  the  committee  may  designate  for  the 
Chicago  show  next  spring.  Mr.  Hill  sug- 

gested that  in  view  of  the  splendid  offers 
of  Philip  Breitmeyer  and  A.  T.  Bodding- 
ton  they  ought  to  bring  out  a  fine 
lot  of  exhibits  and  suggested  that  an 
effort  be  made  to  secure  an  exhibition 
in  pots  of  all  the  novelties,  European 
and   others. 

President  Simpson  advised  that  the  at- 
tention of  all  rose  growers,  and  especial- 

ly private  gardeners,  be  directed  to  the 
offers  made  by  Mr.  Breitmeyer  and  Mr. 

Boddington.  The  former  offers  $200  and 
the  latter  $100  as  first  and  second  prizes 
for  the  best  exhibit  of  outdoor  roses  in 
pots,  in  bloom,  exhibit  to  consist  of  150 
plants,  not  more  than  five  plants  of  one 
variety,  correctly  labeled,  and  to  include 
all  classes  of  roses  suitable  for  outdoor 
planting. 

The  oflBcers  of  the  American  Rose  So- 
ciety are  much  gratified  at  being  able 

to  offer  such  splendid  premiums  and 
hope  that  a  goodly  number  of  growers 
may  compete,  and  that  as  a  result  we 
may  have  the  finest  display  of  outdoor 
roses  in  Chicago  next  March  that  has 
ever  been  made  before  the  society.  Mr. 
Hill  stated  that  he  understood  that  Alex. 
Montgomery,  Alex.  Scott,  Peter  Rein- 
berg,  Peter  Bisset,  Poehlmann  Bros.  Co., 
Myers  &  Samtman,  F.  H.  Kramer  and 
the  E.  G.  Hill  Co.  will  each  have  a  new 
rose  to  exhibit,  and  stated  that  the  ap- 

pearance of  so  many  new  varieties  will, 
if  properly  advertised,  add  interest 
enough  to  bring  out  a  big  attendance  at 
Chicago. 

Mr.  Hill  also  reported  that  he  was 
appointed  at  the  annual  meeting  to  at- 

tend the  convention  of  the  American  As- 
sociation of  Nurserymen,  which  he  did, 

and  presented  as  best  he  could  the  aims 
of  the  Rose  Society.  Of  this  meeting 
he  said:  "I  was  most  cordially  re- 

ceived and  was  given  a  good  hearing. 
I  do  not  know  what  the  result  may  be, 
but  hope  some  good  may  come  from  the 
effort.  It  occurs  to  me  that  no  one 
thing  will  direct  more  attention  to  our 
society  or  excite  greater  interest  in  the 
exhibition  than  to  give  full  prominence 
to  seedling  roses  and  special  encour- 

agement to  the  originators." 
The  secretary  suggested  that  the  Rose 

Society  make  an  effort  to  disseminate 
among  its  members,  in  pamphlet  form, 
accurate  information  concerning  fertil- 

izers, insecticides,  fungicides  and  soil 
chemistry,  which,  in  his  estimation, 
would  create  much  interest  among  the 
present  members  and  have  a  tendency  to 
attract  the  younger  generation  of  grow- 

ers. Mr.  May  stated  that  this  sugges- 
tion was  along  the  line  of  that  offered 

at    the    annual    meeting,    that    the    Rose 

Office  of  the  Leo  Niessen  Co.,  Pliiladdphia. 
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Baseball— Captain  Fischer  at  the  Bat.  The  Ladles'  Potato  Race. 

Sports  at  the  Outing  of  the  Boston  Gardeners'  and  Florists'  Qub»  July  25. 

Society  ought  to  have  a  quarterly  pub- 
lication. 

The  committee  voted  to  direct  the  sec- 
retary to  prepare  and  publish  a  report 

of  the  society  and  to  circulate  the  same 
to  all  members. 

It  was  proposed  to  call  a  meeting  of 
the  Kose  Society  to  be  held  during  the 
S.  A.  F.  convention  at  Philadelphia. 

President  Simpson  said  that  he  would 
leave  for  Europe  July  31  and  will  not 
be  present  at  Philadelphia;  that  he  ex- 

pected while  away  to  visit  some  of  the 
best  establishments  in  England,  Scot- 

land and  Ireland  and  hopes  to  bring 
back  some  matters  which  will  be  of  in- 

terest to  all  interested  in  the  rose. 

Benj.  Hammond,  Sec'y. 

BOSTON. 

The  Market. 

Old  home  week  is  expected  to  enliven 
the  market  somewhat  this  week.  The 
city  is  more  gaily  decorated  than  ever 
before  in  its  history  and  is  already 
crowded  with  tens  of  thousands  of  visi- 

tors. The  supply  of  roses  and  carna- 
tions continues  to  decline  and  there  is 

no  trouble  in  disposing  of  blooms  of 
fair  quality.  No  high  grade  blooms  are 
arriving.  Sweet  peas  are  abundant  and 
of  good  quality  considering  the  dry 
weather.  Prices  are  better  than  a  week 

ago,  when  there  was  a  considerable  over- 
stock. Asters  are  rather  more  abundant, 

but  keep  up  well  in  price.  Some  nice 
outdoor  gladioli  are  now  arriving  and 
sell  well  this  week.  There  is  only  a 
moderate  supply  of  lilies,  but  plenty  of 
good  lily  of  the  valley.  Water  lilies  are 
being  freely  used  in  window  decorations. 
Green  stock  is  only  in  moderate  request- 

Club  Picnic 

The  Gardeners'  and  Florists'  Club 
was  favored  with  perfect  weather  for 
the    annual    picnic,    which    was    held    in 

Dorchester  park  July  25.  The  attend- 
ance was  the  largest  ever  seen  at  a  simi- 

lar gathering,  over  500  being  present. 
The  picnic  grounds,  while  close  to  the 
city  of  Boston,  are  quite  secluded  and 
being  heavily  wooded  gave  ample  shade 
from  the  sun's  rays.  The  various  sports, 
as  usual,  attracted  a  great  deal  of  inter- 

est and  contestants  were  more  numerous 
than  ever.  The  following  was  the  list 
of  the  sporting  events,  with  the  winners, 
the  prizes  comprising  silver  cups,  ham- 

mocks, cameras,  watch  charm,  silver 
watches,  cuff  links,  suit  cases,  fountain 
pens  and  a  wide  range  of  useful  ar- ticles: 

Baseball — Commercial  growers  and  seedsmen 
vs.  private  gardeners  and  park  men,  J.  Wheel- 

er's private  gardeners'  team  beat  F.  E.  Palmer's commercials  7  to  6. 

Baseball — Boys  under  15,  Thomas  Illffe's  team 
beat    Harry    Andrews'    team. 
Throwing  baseball — First,  Carroll  Davis,  266 

feet  11  Inches;  second,  J.  P.  A.  Guerlneau, 
258  feet  3  Inches;  third,  A.  E.  Walsh;  fifteen 
entries. 

Handicap,  100  yards— First,  Carroll  Davis; 
second,  T.  S.  Brown;  third,  A.  E.  Walsh;  ten 
entries. 

Boys  under  15,  100  yards — First,  William 
IlifTe;  second,  George  Palmer;  third,  Thomas 
West  wood;    eleven  entries. 

Girls  under  15,  100  yards — First,  Florence 
Lnmsden;  second,  Harriet  Coles;  third,  Florence 
Elsenhardt;    nine  ran. 

Saclc  race,  handicap — First  race,  W.  J.  Collins; 
second,  W.  S.  Grassie;    seventeen  ran. 
Men  over  200  pounds,  100  yards — b^rst,  James 

Wheeler;  second,  A.  Zlmgiebel;  third,  J.  L. 
Miller;    eight  ran. 
Married  ladles,  60  yards — First.  Mrs.  Robert 

Edgar;  second,  Mrs.  Daniel  Whyte;  third,  Mrs. 
A.  Elsenhardt;    eleven  ran. 

Ladles  over  16,  100  yards — First,  Miss  Louise 
Elsenhardt;  second.  Miss  Anna  Robb;  third, 
Miss  Jean  Westwood;    six  ran. 
Sack  race,  boys  under  15 — First,  Thomas 

Westwood;  second,  John  Sisson;  third,  George 
Palmer;    thirteen  ran. 
Potato  race,  ladies — First.  Miss  Catherine 

Lally;  second.  Miss  Jean  Westwood;  third.  Miss 
Louise  Elsenhardt;    seven  ran. 

Three-legged  race — First,  W.  J.  Collins  and 
John  Reed;  second.  T.  S.  Brown  and  F.  Coles; 
third,   Percy  Vincent  and  A.   Jay. 

Handicap,  240  yards— First,  G.  H.  Grey;  sec- 
ond. A.  E.  Walsh;  third,  T.  S.  Brown;  seven 

ran. 
Quoit  match — First,  William  Robb;  second, 

.Tohn  McKensle;  third,  F.  Coles;  sixteen  en- 
tries. 
High  Jump — First.  W.  S.  Grassie.  6  feet  2 

Inches:     second.   Frank   Edgar;     ten  entries. 
Running    long   Jump — First,    G.    H.    Grey,    16 

feet  5  inches;  second,  W.  J.  Collins,  16  feet 
2  inches;  third,  T.  S.  Brown,  15  feet  7  laches; fifteen  entries. 

Putting  16-pound  shot— First,  W.  S.  Grassie, 
30  feet  1  inch;  second,  John  Reed,  29  feet  6 
Inches;  third,  T.  S.  Brown,  28  feet  3  Inches; 
seventeen  entries. 
Potato  race,  boys  under  10 — First,  Thomas 

IlifTe;  second,  Robert  Smith;  third,  Charles 
Clarckx;     nineteen  entries. 
Potato  race,  girls  under  15 — First,  Helen 

Vears;  second,  Elizabeth  Kennedy;  third,  Nel- 
lie Coles;    seventeen  entries. 

Boys  under  15—200  yards — First,  William 
Iliffe;  second,  Tliomas  Westwood;  third,  George 
Palmer;    twelve  entries. 
Throwing  tennis  ball,  ladles — First,  Miss  Har- 

riett Coles;  second,  Miss  Louise  Elsenhardt; 
third.    Miss  F.   Palmer;     twenty-six  entries. 

Boys  7  and  under,  50  yards — First,  J.  L.  Mc- 
Kenzle;  second,  Willie  Westwood;  third, 
Charles  Clarckx;    six  ran. 

Girls  7  and  under,  50  yards— First,  Edith 
IlifTe;  second,  Marjorie  IlifTe;  third,  Ruth 
Cartwrlght;    twelve  ran. 

Half-mile  handicap — First,  I.  S.  Brown;  sec- 
ond, John  Reed;  third,  G.  H.  Grey;  eleven 

ran. 
Tug  of  war.  commercial  growers  vs.  private 

gardeners — Private  gardeners,  captained  by 
James  Wheeler,  beat  commercial  growers,  cap- 

tained by  W.  J.   Collins. 
Picnic  Jottings. 

Once  more  the  private  gardeners 

proved  too  strong'  for  the  commercial men.  The  winning  team  consisted  of  J. 
Wheeler,  captain;  D.  Finlayson,  W.  Ken- 

nedy, M.  Lally,  W.  Eobb,  S.  Bolton,  J. 
Campbell,  J.  G.  Duguid,  A.  Lowe,  W. 
S.  Grassie,  P.  Barker  and  J.  L.  Smith. 
The  commercials  pulled  for  all  they 
were  worth  but  were  simply  outclassed. 

J.  A.  Pettigrew's  hosts  of  friends 
were  pleased  to  see  him  out  again  after 
his  sickness. 

J.  Wheeler  simply  romped  away  from 

the  field  in  the  fat  men's  race.  He  cap- 
tained the  winning  ball  and  tug  of  war 

teams  and  had  a  most  strenuous  day  of 
it.  Wheeler  is  as  good  a  sport  as  a 

gardener. 
Kenneth  Finlayson  got  a  nasty  knock 

on  the  left  side  of  the  head  with  a 

quoit.  The  cut  required  half  a  dozen 
stitches.  He  pluckily  returned  to  the 
field  later  in  the  day  and  is  improving nicely. 

Peter  Miller  made  an  efficient  starter. 

Fat  Men's  Race.  Married  Ladies' Race. 

Sporto  at  the  Outing  of  the  Boston  Gardeners'  and  Florists'  Club,  July  25. 
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State  of  Illinois     ) 

County   of  Cock  ) 

James  L.    Regan  being   first   duly  sworn  on  oath  says  that 
he  is  the  President  of  The  Regan  Printing  House,   an  Illinois  cor- 

poration having  its  principal  place  of  business  in  the  city  of 
Chicago   in  said  county;   that  the   said  The  Regan  Printings  House  is 
the  printer  of  The  Weekly  Florists*    Review  and  that   since  the   issue 
of  October  11th,   1906,    the  order  of  The  Florists'    Publishing   Com- 

pany,  the  ovmer  and  publisher  of  The   Weekly  Florists'    Review,    has 
been  for  eight   thousand  (8000)   copies  of  each  and  every  issue  of 
the  said  The  Weekly  Florists'    Review;    that    since  said  dute,   paper 
to  print  that   many   copies  of  The  Weekly   Florists'    Review  has  been 
delivered  to  The  Regan  Printing  House  each  and  every  week  by  Dwight 

said  The  Regan  Printing  House  has 
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Wilfrid  Wheeler  filled  the  bill  as  handi- 
capper.  J.  F.  Flood  was  megaphone 
man.  Duncan  Finlayson  worked  like  a 
Trojan  and  much  of  the  success  of  the 
picnic  was  due  to  the  great  amount  of 
work  he  put  into  it. 

As  the  tug  of  war  contest  ended,  the 
skies,  which  had  been  serene  all  day, 
commenced  to  weep  as  if  in  sympathy 
with  the  feelings  of  tiie  beaten  conmier- cialists. 

F.  E.  Palmer,  J.  P.  A.  Guerincau  and 
J.  H.  Cheyne  were  among  those  who 
played  ball  well. 

Mrs.  Robert  Edgar  proved  the  value 
of  systematic  training  by  winning  the 
married  ladies'  race  again. 

The  committee  on  sports,  D.  Finlay- 
son, R.  Cameron,  J.  W.  D  mean.  R.  S. 

Edgar,  H.  M.  Robinson,  U.  Fuld,  W. 
Downs,  James  Wheeler  and  W.  Wheeler, 
pro^ided  a  bountiful  supply  of  tea,  cof- 

fee and  sandwiches  for  any  who  had  not 
brought  lunches  and  also  distributed 
several  hundred  boxes  of  chocolates  and 

peanuts. 
All  present  pronounced  the  picnic  the 

best  ever  and  absentees  missed  a  grand 
treat. 

Various  Notes. 

James  Wheeler  and  family  are  spend- 
ing their  vacation  at  Pemberton  Beach. 

J.    T.    Butterworth    and    Miss    Rachel 

Butterworth  sailed  on  the  Ivernia  July 
23  for  a  two  months'  tour  in  Great 
Britain  and  on  the  continent. 

The  Gardeners'  and  Florists'  Club 
will  hold  a  field  day  at  the  Bay  State 
Nurseries,  North  Abington,  Augiist  31. 

There  was  a  fine  exhibition  of  fungi 

by  the  Boston  Mycological  Club,  at  Hor- 
ticultural hall,  July  25. 

Not  tiie  least  of  the  attractions  of 
the  great  crowds  in  Boston  this  week  is 

the  city 's  incomparable  park  system.  In 
the  Boston  and  Metropolitan  systems 
there  are  10,000  acres  in  parkways  and 
over  twenty-five  miles  of  boulevards. 

W.  N.  Craig. 

PLANTS  FOR  CEMETERY  LOT. 

Will  you  kindly  advise  me  what  are 
considered  to  be  the  best  hardy  flower- 

ing plants  for  a  cemetery  lot?  I  would 
not  care  for  anything  that  grows  very 
large,  or  for  a  great  quantity,  but  would 
like  something  that  is  hardy  in  Wiscon- 

sin climate  and  that  will  give  as  near 
as  possible  a  succession  of  flowers  from 
spring  until  fall  by  planting  different 
varieties.  W.  L. 

If  perfectly  hardy  plants  are  desired 
it  will  be  necessary  to  use  bulbs  and 
herbaceous  perennials.  Crocus  of  any 
desired  color  can  be  planted  late  in  Oc- 

tober, also  chionodoxa.  These  flower 
very  early.  Among  these  you  could  plant 
tulips,  to  follow  them.  Myosotis  palus- 
tris  or  alpestris,  forget-me-nots,  are 
pretty  in  spring,  as  are  pansies  or  Viola 
cornuta  alba.  All  these  will  winter  with 

a  light  winter  covering,  or  the  forget- 
nie-iiola  and  pansies  may  be  planted  in 
spring  among  the  bulbs.  They  make  a 
prcttv  groundwork  to  tulips  and  daffo- 

dils. ' 

It  you  do  not  care  to  lift  the  bulbs 
after  the  flowering  season  is  over,  you 
can  plant  annuals  among  them.  For 
ease  of  culture  I  would  suggest  using 
petunias  or  verbenas  in  separate  colors 
for  flowering  from  June  to  October,  in 
preference  to  hardy  perennials,  none  of 
whi<'h  will  flower  so  long  as  the  two  an- 

nuals named.  These  would  be  prefer- 
able to  geraniums,  which  are  so  much 

used  in  cemeteries.  The  dwarf  hardy 
phlox  or  moss  pink  ])hlox  subulata, 
makes  a  pretty  carpet  of  pink  or  white 
flowers  in  May  and  is  often  used  on 
graves.  If  you  do  not  care  to  plant  any 
tender  stock,  I  think  Viola  cornuta  alba 
will  bloom  more  persistently  than  any 
other  hardy  plant  you  can  obtain. 

C.  W. 
I  CONSIDEE  the  Review  the  most  prac- 

tical paper  printed. — E.  Tretiieway, 
New   Haven,  Conn. 
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BONE  MEAL  OR  BONE  FLOUR? 
Would  pure  bone  meal  be  as  suitable 

as  bone  flour  for  mixing  in  potting  soil 
for  geraniums?  M.  W.  W. 

Bone  meal  is  safe  to  use  wherever 
bone  flour  is  safe.  The  difference  is 
that  the  flour  acts  with  its  full  strength 
more  quickly,  while  the  meal  is  more 
lasting  because  it  takes  longer  for  the 
larger  particles  to  decay.  For  quick- 
growing,  short-lived  crops  use  the  flour, 
but  for  long-seasoned  crops  use  the  meal, 
as  the  food  is  released  more  moderately 
and  more  steadily.  A.  F.  J.  B. 

DAMPING  OFF. 

According  to  the  Kew  Bulletin,  ex- 
tended observations  made  in  the  Jod- 

rell  laboratory  strongly  suggest,  and  in 
many  instances  provo,  that,  apart  from 
the  rusts  (Uredinea;),  smuts  (Ustilag- 
ineffi),  and  certain  other  truly  parasitic 
forms,  fungi  are  not  so  frequently  the 
primary  cause  of  disease  as  they  are 
generally  supposed  to  be.  For  example, 
the  minute  fungus  called  Pythium  De- 
baryanum  is  considered  the  primary 
cause  of  the  damping  off  of  seedlings. 
In  reality  this  fungus  can  only  grow  in 
a  damp  situation,  and  consequently  only 
destroys  seedlings  that  are  growing  in 
damp,  badly  ventilated  and  badly  lighted 
places.  When  seedlings  are  growing  in 
open  ground  exposed  to  light  and  air 
they  resist  infection  by  the  fungus. 
Hence,  damping  off  is  primarily  due  to 

that  is  favored,  but  there  are  double  and 
single  varieties.  They  come  into  flower 
earlier  than  the  ordinary  yellow  mar- 

guerites, and  are  also  easier  to  grow. 
If  raised  from  seed,  they  are  inclined 

to  run  up  rather  tall,  but  where  dwarf 
plants  are  wanted  the  tops  may  be  taken 
off  and  rooted.  And  if  sown  in  the  au- 

tumn and  the  cuttings  taken  early  in 
spring,  the  tops  will  flower  much  earlier 
than  plants  which  have  to  be  stopped  or 
raised  from  spring  sown  seeds.  They 
succeed  best  in  a  light,  cool  house,  yet 
though  considered  hardy  annuals,  they 
should  have  just  sufficient  warmth  to 
keep  out  frost  when  grown  through  the 
winter,  but  plenty  of  air  and  light  is 
necessary.  There  are  few  plants  which 
are  so  easily  spoiled  by  warmth,  and  they 
cannot  be  forced  into  flower  by  giving 
heat. 

TROUBLE  VITH  BEGONIA  RUBRA. 

We  send  plants  of  Begonia  rubra 
which  are  diseased  at  the  root.  Please 
let  us  know  the  cause  and  remedy  of 
same.  Plants  are  not  affected  when 

young,  but  get  the  disease  when  a  year 
old,  or  older.  The  stem  of  the  plant 
turns  black,  leaves  fall  off  and  the  plant 
slowly  dies.  S.  &  S. 

The  plants  sent  seem  to  be  small  for 
year-old  specimens,  but  the  trouble  you 
have  is  not  exceptional.  Begonia  rubra 
is  perhaps  the  most  robust  growing  va- 

riety of  the  whole  genus.  Have  your 
  i   
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bad  cultivation.  The  host  of  fungi 
known  as  wound  parasites  are  all  sec- 

ondary agents  in  promoting  disease,  the 
primary  cause  being  the  agent  causing 
injury  to  the  tissues,  and  thus  enabling 
the  fungus  to  enter.  According  to  the 
bulletin,  the  punctures  made  by  mites, 
greenfly,  scale  insects,  etc.,  serve  as 
starting  points  through  which  fungi  gain 
an  entrance  to   the  living  tissues. 

CHRYSANTHEMUM  SEGETUM. 

There  are  now  some  much  improved  va- 
rieties of  Chrysanthemum  segetum  which 

are  extensively  grown  for  the  Covent 
Garden  market  in  London.  They  may 
not  be  the  true  segetum,  the  native  Corn 
Marigold,  for  they  appear  to  be  hybrids 
of  segetum  and  coronarium.  Most  of 
those  now  grown  are  propagated  from 
cuttings,  and  it  is  only  the  deep  yellow 

plants  not  been  kept  cramped  in  too 
small  pots  and  allowed  to  become  quite 
dry  at  the  root  at  times?  There  is  no 
reason  whatever  why  this  begonia,  of 
all  others,  should  have  a  trace  of  disease 
if  kept  potted  along  and  carefully 
watered.  IJse  a  compost  of  fibrous  loam, 
old  dried  cow  or  horse  manure  and  a 
little  leaf-mold  and  sand.  The  plants 
will  be  better  outdoors  in  the  summer, 
where  they  can  obtain  a  little  shade, 
such  as  would  be  afforded  by  the  high 
branches  of  a  tree.  This  begonia  should 
grow  with  anyone,  but  if  your  stock  is 
in  poor  shape,  why  not  get  cuttings  or 
plants  from  someone  whose  plants  are 
clean?        C.   W. 

Columbus,  O. — Superintendent  John 
Drohr  is  urging  the  city  to  issue  .$6,000 
of  bonds  for  a  range  of  new  greenhouses 
in  Schiller  park. 

BULBOUS  IRISES. 

We  wish  someone  familiar  with  the 
cultivation  of  the  various  kinds  of  bulb- 

ous irises,  such  as  alata,  histrioides,  Cau- 
casica,  Pavonia,  Persica  and  others, 

would  give  us  some  information  regard- 
ing them.  Are  they  as  hardy  as  the  Eng- 
lish and  Spanish  kinds?  T.  K.  C. 

With  one  or  two  exceptions  the  bulb- 
ous irises  named  are  not  as  hardy  as  Iris 

Hispanica  or  Iris  Anglica.  I  consider 
Iris  Hispanica  perfectly  hardy  and  one 
of  the  finest  bulbs  we  have  for  massing 
purposes.  The  English  iris.  Iris  Anglica, 
seems  to  do  better  in  a  rather  drier 
location.  It  is  less  reliably  hardy  than 

the  Spanish  section. 
Of  the  other  bulbous  irises,  those  from 

South  Africa,  such  as  I.  alata  and 
Juncea,  are  not  hardy  in  New  England, 
but  will  succeed  in  a  frame  or  cool 
greenhouse.  I.  histrioides,  pale  blue,  we 
find  succeeds  well  on  a  bank  where  the 
soil  is  light  and  gravelly  and  where  the 
ground  gets  fairly  dry  in  summer.  It 
receives  some  shade  from  overhanging 
trees.  This  pretty  iris  flowers  very 
early,  being  in  bloom  this  year  before 
April  1.  Iris  Lusitanica  is  a  robust  va- 

riety, resembling  a  Spanish  iris,  flowers 
bronze  with  gold  cup.  It  succeeds  well 
treated  Uke  the  Spanish  iris. 

I.  Pavonia  (Peacock  iris)  is  uncertain, 
but  I.  Persica,  with  sky  blue  and  yellow 
flowers,  grows  well  treated  the  same  as 
I.  histrioides.  I.  reticulata,  violet 
blotched  with  yellow,  is  a  fairly  reliable 
sort,  doing  well  in  a  rock  garden  and  in 
locations  where  the  ground  gets  well 
baked  in  summer.  This  section  flowers 
as  soon  as  frost  leaves  the  ground.  I. 
tuberosa  does  well  in  an  open  border 
for  a  year  or  two;  then  runs  out. 

If  desirous  of  trying  one  or  two  bulb- 
ous irises  in  addition  to  the  Spanish 

and  English  varieties,  I  would  suggest 

planting  I.  reticulata,  Lusitanica,  his- trioides and  Persica.  The  culture  of  the 

majority  of  the  bulbous  irises  is  some- 
thing of  a  lottery,  but  those  last  named 

will  be  found  tolerably  reliable. 
W.  N.  Craig. 

OLD-FASHIONED  FLOWERS. 

Among  the  so-called  old-fashioned 
flowers  the  hardy  phlox  is  now  coming 
to  be  used  commercially  perhaps  fully  as 
extensively  as  any  other.  There  are 
great  numbers  of  phlox,  in  different 
colors  and  varieties,  grown  by  florists  and 
by  growers  for  florists  for  summer  use, 
and  there  are  but  few  flowers  more  sat- 

isfactory for  various  purposes. 
Just  as  soon  as  fresh  hollyhock  seed 

is  obtainable  it  should  be  sown,  either 
in  flats  or  in  the  open  ground  in  cold- 
frames.  If  the  seedlings  are  'got  well 
started  before  fall  and  transplanted,  they 
will  grow  enough  during  the  winter,  if 
they  are  given  a  growing  temperature, 
to  warrant  their  transplanting  again, 
thus  insuring  their  ability  to  flower  the 
following  summer.  There  is  a  good  deal 
of  difference  in  the  value  of  plants  that 
will  flower  and  plants  that  will  not, 
when  offered  for  sale  in  the  spring. 

Delphiniums  are  among  the  most  ef- 
fective perennials  grown.  These  are  also 

used  in  large  quantities  by  florists.  Sow 
seed  of  these  now  also. 

Seed  of  canterbury  bells,  sown  now  or 
even  a  little  later,  will  produce  splendid 
plants  by  next  spring  and  summer.  Sown 
in  flats  and  the  seedlings  transplanted 
when  large  enough   to  handle  and  then 
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The  'Washington  Florists'  Club  and  its  Friends  at  the  Dickey  Homestead,  July  25. 

grown  so  that  they  can  take  care  of 
themselves  through  the  winter,  they  will 
get  along  almost  anywhere.  Canterbury 
bells  are  very  serviceable  plants,  either 
for  pot-culture  or  when  planted  out  in 
the  open  ground.  D.  M. 

ISMENE  CALATHINA. 

Ismene  calathina  is  a  native  of  Brazil 
and  does  not  withstand  the  trials  of  our 
winters  outdoors;  but  it  can  be  planted 
in  the  open  in  the  spring  to  make  its 
growth  and  to  bloom  in  July.  The  bulbs 
must  be  taken  up  before  frosts  occur 
and  be  wintered  in  a  dry,  frost-proof 
place. 

The  greater  worth  of  this  bulbous 
plant  consists  in  its  ability  to  stand 
forcing,  like  a  hyacinth  or  other  so- 
called  Dutch  bulb.  Certainly  it  is  not 
a,dapted  for  early  forcing,  as  its  vege- 

tation is  not  finished  so  early  as 
that  of  a  hyacinth,  and  naturally  it 
must  have  a  season  of  rest  be- 

fore it  is  awakened  to  a  new  life;  but, 
just  as  is  the  case  with  the  hyacinth, 
this  rest  period  can  be  shortened  con- 

siderably by  placing  the  bulbs  in  a 
warm  and  moist  place.  The  blossoms 
having  great  beauty  and  a  pleasant  fra- 

grance, the  plant  forms  a  valuable 
change  to  the  forced  hyacinths,  tulips, 
and  narcissi.  As  a  cut  bloom,  with  long 
stalks,  and  of  large  size,  ismene  will 
find  as  much  favor  with  the  public  as 
the  eucharis,  to  which  its  blooms  have 
some  similarity. 

Treated  like  gloxinias,  the  bulbs  may 
be  started  in  a  warm  house,  placing 
them  in  damp  sand.  In  the  course  of 
two  or  three  weeks  the  roots  will  show 
themselves  and  the  bulbs  may  then  be 
potted  singly  or  in  twos  and  threes  in 
rich  soil  and  provided  with  good  drain- 

age. The  pots  should  be  placed  on  a 
warm  bed  and  not  kept  dark  as  is  the 
way  with  hyacinths,  etc.  In  about  three 
weeks  the  leaves  will  begin  to  show  and 
the  blooms  will  appear  as  soon  as  the 
leaves  arc  fully  developed.  The  flower 
buds  to  the  number  of  three  to  five  ap- 

pear on  stalks  sixteen  inches  high  and 
open  in  succession,  but  not  so  that  all 
are  open  at  one  and  the  same  time,  as 
€ven  when  placed  in  a  cool  house  the 
first  bloom  to  open  will  be  past  its  best 
before  the  next  expands.  As  a  period  of 
ten  to  fourteen  days  elapses  between 
the  opening  of  the  first  bloom  and  the 
passing  of  the  last,  florists  must  take 
notice  of  this  fact  and  act  accordingly. 

A  large  flowered  variety,  I.  calathina 

grandiflora,  has  found  its  way  into  com- 
merce. The  bulbs  will,  with  suitable 

cultivation,  continue  to  flower  for  many 
years  in  succession  if  after  flowering  and 
the  leaves  have  turned  to  a  yellow  tint, 
the  bulbs  are  kept  in  a  perfectly  dry 
condition. 

WASHINGTON. 

The  Market. 

There  is  no  change  in  the  cut  flower 
line.  Nearly  all  the  stores  had  the  usual 
week-end   rush  of  funeral  work.     Stock 

Tbe  Kdltor  Is  pleased 
when  a  Reader 
presents  Ills  Ideas 
on-  any  subject  treated  In 

tV^ 

As  experience  Is  tbe  best 
teaober,  so  do  ̂ ^e 
learn  fastest  by  an 
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by  discussion. 
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continues   poor  and   scarce.     Theo.   Die- 
trich is  bringing  a  fine  lot  of  asters. 

The  Florists'  Outing. 

The  Washingtop  florists  had  a  sure- 
enough  outing.  Never  before  was  there 
such  a  gathering  of  the  local  craft  at 
one  time.  Everybody  was  aboard  the 
two  special  trains  at  2  p.  m.  The  trains 
were  decorated  with  flags  and  pin  oak 
brush.  The  engines  looked  like  floats  in 
some  monster  street  parade.  Most  of 
the  ladies  and  children  were  dressed  in 

white,  each  wearing  a  dainty  blue  and 

gold  badge  and  a  huge  smile — a  sort  of 
a  can-it-be-possible  smile.  The  men  were 
introduced  to  each  other  and  when  we 

got  through  you  could  hear  on  all  sides, 
' '  I  had  no  idea  there  were  so  many  flo- 

rists in  the  district." 
After  viewing  the  great  falls  of  the 

Potomac,  we  gathered  around  two  tables 
at  the  historic  Dickey  homestead,  where 
presidents  of  the  United  States  have 
been  entertained  and  many  notable  peo- 

ple have  satisfied  their  appetites.  Chick- 
en was  served  in  the  good  old  southern 

style  in  the  hills  of  Virginia  and  eaten 

by  people  from  the  District  of  Columbia. Winners  of  the  athletic  events  were: 
Potato  race,  Frank  Flenry,  a  belt.  Potato 

race  for  girls.  Miss  Blsset,  a  string  of  beads. 
One  hundred  yard  dash  for  men,  Robt.  Feather- 
stone,  a  dozen  handkerchiefs.  Fifty  yard  dash 
for  ladles.  Miss  Eva  B.  Cook,  a  parasol.  One 
hundred  yard  dash  for  boys,  David  Burlar,  a 
base  ball.  Three  legged  race.  J.  Sharper  and 
U.  Johnson,  suspenders  and  necktie.  Sack  race, 
Oliver  Beverldge.  a  penknife.  Quoits,  George 
Cooke  and  Samuel  Simmons. 

Several  events  were  postponed,  owing  to  the 
lateness  of  the  hour. 

F.  H.  Kramer,  who  was  in  charge  of 
the  weather  bureau,  predicted  a  damp- 

ness on  the  inside,  and  there  was,  at  the 
Dickey  house.  Mr.  Kramer  gave  an  ex- 

hibition in  black  art  and  was  a  grand 
success.  His  audience  is  still  wondering 
where  all  those  chickens  went  to;  some 
say  Jim  Dumps  helped  him  out. 

Later  in  the  evening  Fred  Miller,  of 

Gude  Bros.,  and  Fred  Liepley,  of  Kra- 
mer's, carried  off  the  honors  in  trick 

riding  on  the  carousal. 
James  Hardy,  who  received  an  awful 

bump  in  the  sack  race,  is  out  again  and 
says  he  had  a  bully  time.  Mr.  Clark 
made  a  sensational  jump  at  the  falls. 
Mr.  Clark  is  an  old  Alpine  climber  and 
is  as  sure  footed  as  a  goat.  Mr.  Eobin- 
son  made  the  hit  of  his  life  as  a  sport 
promoter.  Geo.  Cooke  also  held  up  his 
end  as  the  milkmaid. 

Every  flower  stand  in  the  city,  except 

two,  closed  at  12  o'clock  on  Thursday. 
The  outing  was  so  much  of  a  success 
that  it  is  more  than  likely  to  be  re- 

peated before  the  season  is  over.  When 
Adolphus  suggested  baseball  the  retail 
players  commenced  to  watch  the  clouds 
roll  by.  He  is  the  fellow  that  swatted 
the  ball  at  Bayridge  while  playing  the 
Baltimore  florists.  They  still  have  a 
committee  looking  for  the  ball,  with  full 
power  to  act  when  they  find  it. 

Mr.  and  Mrs.  Peterson,  from  Cincin- 
nati, stopped  this  week  on  their  way  to 

New  York  and  Europe.  O.  O. 
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it  printed  'Wednesday  evenlag  and 
mailed  early  Thursday  morning.  It 

is  earnestly  requested  that  all  adver- 

tisers and  correspondents  mail  their 

''copy''  to  reach  us  by  Monday,  or 
Tuesday  at  latest,  instead  of  Wed- 

nesday morninf,  as  many  have  done 

in  the  past. 
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THE  ANNUAL  SPECIAL 

Convention  Number 

W/Bf 
TO  BE  ISSUED  AIGIST  22 

will  contain  a  full  report  of  the  Philadelphia  Convention  of  the 
S.  A.  F.,  and  in  other  features  will  be  fully  up  to  the  previous 
Special  Issues  of  this  journal.     Enough  said. 

EARLY    COPY  for  special  advertising  is  a  great  help  in 
turning  out  a  well  printed  paper.      Why  not   send  it  nOW  ? 

"I  wish  to  state  that  we  received  many  more  orders  from  our  advertise- ment in  the  REVIEW  than  we  were  able  to  fill,  reoeiving  orders  from  New 
York.  Minnesota,  HHdoIs  Ohio,  Colorado  and  several  other  states.  We  were 

bold  out  a  few  days  after  the  first  insertion." 
Geo,  M.  Kki-logo,  Pleasant  Hill,  Mo..  July  13, 1'.tOT. 

There  always  is  more  profit  in  a  high- 
grade  product  than  in  a  low-grade  one. 

The  sale  for  baskets  of  pansy  plants 
increases  each  spring.  Be  prepared  next 
season. 

The  Canadian  Horticultural  Associa- 
tion will  hold  its  annual  convention 

August  28  and  29  at  London,  Ont. 

Consult  the  Review's  pages  for 
Leading  Retail  Florists  before  you  dis- 

patch a  retail  order  for  delivery  in  an- other city. 

There  is  to  be  a  Franco-British  in- 
ternational agricultural  and  horticultural 

exhibition  iri  London  in  the  autumn  of 
1908. 

With  so  many  persons  without  knowl- 
edge of  the  trade  investing  money  in  the 

greenhouse  business,  there  are  many 
splendid  opportunities  offered  to  men  of 
experience  to  take  charge  of  large  and 
up-to-date  plants. 

H.  N.  HiGiNBOTHAM,  who  is  recognized 
as  one  of  the  great  credit  men  of  the 
country,  in  a  recent  address  to  merchants 
advised  them  to  give  all  their  patronage 
to  one  firm,  of  course  selecting  that  one 
best  equipped  to  supply  their  needs. 
His  argument  was  that  one  then  be- 

comes an  important  customer  and  worthy 
of  the  best  attention  a  house  can  give. 
The  customer  who  splits  up  his  business, 
buying  little  lots  here  and  there,  is  of 
slight  value  to  anyone. 
The  Review  does  not  accept  adver- 

tising outside  the  trade,  pays  no  com- 
mission to  any  agent  upon  the  rare  oc- 

casion that  a  trade  advertisement  falls 

into  an  agent's  hands  to  be  placed,  and 
never  has  bothered  itself  with  the  inter- 

minable string  of  requests  from  such 
sources  for  "full  information  as  to 
rates,  discounts  to  agents,  special  dis- 

counts, cash  discounts  and  circulation." 
Any  advertiser  who  cares  to  see  the 
Review's  circulation  records  is  welcome 
to  do  so — and  there  is  no  objection  to 
showing  them  to  the  publisher  of  any 
contemporary  who  is  skeptical. 

August  already;  the  summer  is  almost 
over.  It  is  high  time  you  were  making 
preparations  for  the  busy  season,  now 
close  at  hand. 

ILLINOIS  ASSOCIATION. 

There  will  be  a  special  meeting  of  the 
Illinois  State  Florists'  Association  at 
the  Leland  hotel,  Springfield,  111.,  Sat- 

urday, August  10,  10  a.  m.,  to  consider 
the  proposed  changes  in  the  constitution 
and  by-laws.       A.  C.  Beal,  Secretary. 

GENERAL  BUSINESS. 

In  the  week's  reports  as  to  the  state 
of  general  business  the  big  commercial 
agencies  made  some  most  encouraging 
reports.  Speaking  for  New  York  and 

the  east,  R.  G.  Dun  &  Co.  said:  "It 
is  still  *  noteworthy  that  there  is  prac- 

tically none  of  the  customary  complaint 
of  midsummer  dullness  in  commercial  or 
industrial  channels.  On  the  contrary, 
reports  from  many  cities  announce  that 
all  the  backwardness  of  the  early  season 
in  lightweight  fabrics  has  been  made 
up  and  the  liberal  distribution  of  mer- 

chandise is  accompanied  by  steady  im- 

provement in  mercantile  collections. ' ' Speaking  for  Chicago  and  the  west 
Dun  said:  "Despite  the  hot  weather, 
general  business  activity  is  undiminished 
and  production  in  the  heavy  inclustries 
is  without  abatement.  Satisfactory  de- 

mand continues  in  leading  retail,  and  the 
summer  lines  of  merchandise  undergo 
much  depletion.  Increasing  accessions 
appear  in  the  numbers  of  visiting  buy- 

ers and  their  operations  in  staples  com- 
pare favorably  with  a  year  ago.  Col- 

lections in  the  western  states  leave  little 

room  for  complaint." Bradstreet  said:  "High  temperatures 
have  stimulated  crop  developments  as  a 
whole,  helped  retail  trade  in  summer 
goods,  and  improved  reorder  business 
with  jobbers,  all  these  influences  favor- 

ing some  growth  of  the  feeling  that 
early  poor  starts  in  crops  and  trade  have 

been  largely  made  up  for." 
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We  have  several  growers  who  make  a  specialty  of  Asters — 
a  specialty  of  growing  them  well — from  special  strains  of 
seed  worked  up  with  much  care.  Consequently  the  cut 
stock  has  that  extra  quality  that  calls  the  buyers,  whether 
flowers  are  plentiful  or  scarce.     Try  our  asters. 

BEAUTIES 
Beauties  are  not  so  abundant  as  they  have  been — and  our 
own  crop  will  be  heavier  in  a  week  or  two — but  our  quality 
is  as  good  as  the  best  and  much  of  the  crop  is  long  stemmed. 

Kaiserins VALLEY 
Good  crop  of  fancy  Kaiserin,  best 
summer  rose.  Also  heavy  cuts 
of  other  roses;  quality  as  good 
as  the  market  affords. 

Choice  valley  always  on  hand; 
you  can  wire  us  any  day  in  the 
year  and  be  sure  of  getting  any 
reasonable  quantity  by  next  train. 

LILIES FERNS 
Nice  lots  of  both  Longiflorum 
and  Auratum  Lilies  — make  a 
large  showing  for  the  money. 

Fancy  ferns  of  finest  quality;  we 
pride  ourselves  on  always  having 
the  best  ferns  and  plenty. 

PRICE  LIST 
AMERICAN  BEAUTIBS  Per  doz. 

Steins,  24  to  36  Inches   fS.OO  to   tl  00 
Stems,  20  Inches    2.00 
Stems,  16  inches    1  60 
Stems,  12  inches    1.00 ROSES 

Per  100 Kaiserin   $3  00  to  $8.00 
Bride  and  Maid    3.00  to  6  00 
Richmond   3.00  to  8.00 
Liberty    8.00  to  8.00 
Chatenay    4.00  to  800 
Oolden  Gate    3.00  to  600 
Roses,  our  selection    3.00 

Carnations,  select,  common    1.00  to  160 
large  and  fancy....  2.00 

MUoellaneons 
Asters,  extra  fancy   2  00  to  3.00 

"        common   76  to  1.50 
Longrlflorum   doz.,  11.60  10.00 
Auratum  Lilies      "        1.60  10.00 
Sweet  Peas,  fancy   26  to  .60 
Valley   2.00  to  4.00 
Shasta  Daisies   60  to  1.00 

Decorative 
Asparacrus  Plumosus,  per  string,    .35  to  .60 

"                  "          per  bunch,    .36  to  .60 
"         Sprengeri   per  100,  2.00  to  5  00 Galax   per  100,  20c:  1000,  1.50 

"       per  case  uf  10,000,  10.00 
Ferns   per  100,  15c;  1000,  1.00 
Adlantum   per  100,  1.00 
Smllax   per  dos.,  tl.60;  100,  10.00 

Subject  to  ctaanre  without  notice. 
During  July  and  Augrust,  store  open  from 
7  a.  m.  to  6  p.  m.     Sundays  and  holidays 

closed  at  noon. 

E.C.AMLING 
The  Larffest,  Bast 

Equipped  and  Most Centrally  liooated 
Wholesale  Cut  riower 
House  in  Chicago. 

32-34-36  Randolph  St. 
LoBff  OUtaaee  Telephoaes, 
1978  and  1977  Ceatral, 

7846  Aitomatlc Chicago,  111. 
Mention  The   Kevlew  when  you  write. 

CHICAGO. 

The  Great  Central  Market. 

There  was  pronounced  improvement 
in  demand  by  the  end  of  last  week  and 
this  week  started  off  with  a  call  for 
stock  which  made  it  impossible  to  fill 
all  orders.  The  demand  for  roses  was 
ahead  of  the  supply,  but  the  greatest 
shortage  was  in  carnations  of  a  quality 

that  would  satisfy  customers'  require- 
ments. Quite  a  number  of  houses  re- 

port July  business  as  hardly  up  to  last 
year,  but  the  closing  week  of  the  month 
has  done  much  to  restore  the  balance  to 
the  right  side  of  the  records. 

There  is  a  decided  scarcity  of  good 
stock.  The  roses  being  cut  are  not 
numerous  and  the  quality  of  Brides  and 
Maids  is  such  that  wholesalers  do  not 

like  to  ship  them.  The  heavy  supplies 
of  Beauty  are  no  longer  in  evidence. 
Weather  conditions  are  responsible  for 

much  black  spot  in  the  houses  of  sum- 
mer Beauties  and  several  of  the  large 

growers  have  been  compelled  to  dry  off 

these  houses  so  that  they  are  cutting  lit- 
tle or  nothing.  Killarney  is  in  good 

shape  and  about  the  most  salable  rose. 

Carnot,  Mrs.  Field,  Kaiserin  and  Eich- 

mond  also  are  in  good  shape.     Few  Lib- 

erty are  now  being  grown  in  this  vicin- 
ity, Kichmond  having  almost  wholly  dis- 

placed this  variety. 

With  few  good  carnations  in  the  mar- 
ket and  apparently  few  to  be  had  in 

any  of  the  cities  within  our  shipping 
radius,  the  demand  has  caused  a  sharp 
advance  in  price  for  anything  at  all  sal- 

able. Asters  show  considerable  improve- 
ment in  quality,  but  the  supply  is  not 

yet  large  and  does  not  serve  to  hold 
down  the  prices  of  carnations  the  way 
it  will  when  asters  become  more  abun- 

dant. Nice  clean  asters  are  seen,  but 
the  length  of  stem  is  not  great  with 
most  of  the  growers  and  the  increase  in 
supply  has  not  been  as  rapid  as  was  ex- 

pected. 
We  are  approaching  the  end  of  the 

peony  season  and  the  demand  for  these 
flowers  is  not  so  great  as  it  was,  but 
those  who  still  hold  them  in  storage  have 
no  fear  as  to  the  outcome.  The  stock 
is  keeping  better  than  was  expected. Prices  are  not  high, 

There  continue  to  be  large  receipts  of 
lilies,  including  longiflorum,  auratum, 
rubrum  and  speciosum.  About  their 
only  use  is  for  window  decoration  or 
funeral  work.  The  glut  of  sweet  peas 
has  passed. 

Valley  is  abundant,  but  has  been  in 
better  demand  the  last  few  days.     Gla- 

dioli are  not   in   large  supply.     Daisies 
are  overabundant,  but  poor  in  quality. 

There  is  no  shortage  of  green  stuff. Kicks* 

Every  time  that  there  is  a  sharp  ad- 
vance in  prices  in  this  market  it  brings 

indignant  protests  from  out-of-town  buy- 
ers who  do  not  keep  in  touch  with  the 

situation.  This  week  there  has  been 
more  than  the  usual  number  of  kicks  be- 

cause of  the  disparity  between  quality 
and  prices. 
Out-of-town  buyers  should  consider 

that  when  supplies  suddenly  pass  off  in 
their  own  vicinity  the  same  reduction  al- 

ways is  noted  in  this  market.  At  the 
same  time  demand  is  greatly  increased 
and  the  result  is  a  sharp  advance  in 
values.  At  seasons  when  quality  is  not 
high  anywhere  it  is  useless  to  expect 
superlative  grades  to  be  sent  out  on  all 
orders  placed  in  this  market.  The  stock 
in  the  Chicago  market  averages  rather 
better  than  that  produced  by  local  grow- 

ers through  the  country,  but  no  one  can 
have  big,  solid  roses  with  the  tempera- 

ture above  90  degrees.  Prices  are  whol- 
ly regulated  by  supply  and  demand.  Out- of-town  customers  often  fail  to  realize 

that  stock  sent  them  could  be  sold  over 
the  counter  without  the  bother  of  pack- 

ing and  shipping  for  at  least  as  much 
money  as  they  are  asked  for  it.     It  is 
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Gladioli 

When  you  have  given  our 
Asters  a  trial,  you  will  agree 
with  us  that  it  is  first-class 
stock.     Large  cut  on. 

We  have  a  big  supply  of  fine  "Glads."     Give us  your  order  for  these  and  you  will  be  pleased. 

FANCY  FERNS, MassacbusettB  or  Michigan  pick. 
—Try  us— 

HOSE Five  Fine  Brands— each 
good  as  money  will  buy. 
Three  quarter-inch. 

as 

Per  100  feet  Per  100  feet 

^S^\^:::::::::::::::::::::::*^^   wizard.  5.piy   $io.oo Florist  KinK*  7-Ply     14.00       Whirlpool.  5-ply     12.00 

A   FULL  LINE   OF   FERTILIZERS.  Samples  gladly  sent  free  on  request. 

If  you  haven't  our  catalog^ue,  send  a  postal  today ;  you  need  it ;  it  will  save  you  money. 

A.  L.  RANDALL  CO.,  19*21  Randolph  St,  CHICAGO 
Mention   The  Review  when  you  write. 

the  practice  of  practically  every  house  in 
this  market  to  refuse  local  buyers  stock 
which  is  called  for  by  shipping  orders. 

■  They   do  this  because  the  local  patron- 
.    age  never  is  stable  and  because  the  sat- 
■  isfied    out-of-town    buyer    usually    comes 
^   back  for  all  he  needs. 

Unlimited  Phones  Win. 

A  committee  of  the  city  council  has 
for  months  been  wrestling  with  a  new 
ordinance  for  the  telephone  company. 
Peter  Eeinberg  has  been  one  of  those 
who  have  stood  steadfast  in  a  demand 
for  an  unlimited  service,  and  at  length 
the  company  and  the  majority  of  the 
committee  have  agreed  that  the  ordi- 

nance shall  provide  for  an  unlimited 

service  at  the  present  rate,  if  the  sub- 
scriber so  wishes.  Every  wholesale  florist 

■would  have  found  his  telephone  charges 
greatly  increased  under  the  measured 
rate. 

Johnson's  Speculation. 
Ole  Johnson  has  been  preparing  to 

turn  a  trick  with  a  bunch  of  peonies  in 
storage.  He  has  held  something  over 

1,000  dozens  until  the  market  has  be- 
come practically  bare  of  stock.  Now  he 

is  bringing  them  out  and,  as  he  says, 

he  sees  ' '  nothing  in  giving  them  away. ' ' 
One  thousand  dozens  is  no  great  lot  for 
this  market,  but  it  remains  to  be  seen 
whether  the  August  flower  buyers  want 
cold  storage  peonies  at  high  prices. 

The  Biggest  Box. 

Poehlmann  Bros.  Co.  is  installing  in 

its  city  store  the  largest  ice-box  in  this 
market.  Its  length  is  forty-five  feet 
four  and  one-half  inches  and  John 
Poehlmann  says  they  expect  to  cut 

enough  stock  in  the  next  season  so  that 
even  that  last  half  inch  will  be  needed. 
The  box  is  seven  feet  deep  and  seven 

feet  high,  built  by  Orr  &  Lockett. 

Thirty-first  Street. 
There  are  four  retail  flower  stores 

within  a  few  steps  of  the  corner  of 

Thirty-first  street  and  Indiana  avenue. 
Hildred,  a  few  doors  north  from  the 

comer,  has  an  attractive  store  and  main- 
tains a  good  summer  window.  He  has 

been  located  here  many  years  and  re- 

ports a  steady  annual  increase  in  busi- ness. 

L.  D.  Phone  Central  8508. 

CHAS.  W.  McKELLAR 
WHOLESALE  FLORIST 

51  Wabash  Ave.,  Chicago 

ORCHIDS  a  Specialty 
FANCY  STOCK  UK  PI0NIB8,  YALLBT,  BEAUTIES, 

B08E8,  CABNATI0N8  AND  GBEENS  OF  ALL  KINDS 
Can  always  supply  the  best  goods  the  season  affords. 

WIRE  WORK  AND  A  COMPLETE 

LINE  OF  ALL  FLORISTS'  SUPPLIES. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

You  are  invited  to  inspect  our  exhibit  of 

GLADIOLUS  BLOOMS 
At  Horticultural  Hall,  Philadelphia,  during  Conventiofi  of  S.  A.  F. 

That  glorious  variety  AMERICA  will  be  there. 
Write  us  for  prices  on  cut  blooms  of  Gladiolus. 

JOHN   LEWIS  CHILDS,        Floral  Park,  N.  Y. 

  MeLtlon  The  Review  when  you  write.   

A  few  doors  south  is  the  old  E.  Hobbs 

place,  now  conducted  by  George  C.  Wag- 
ner, who,  besides  his  cut  flower  trade, 

does  a  large  spring  business  in  bedding 

plants  and  especially  in  filling  window- boxes. 

At  Vernon  avenue  and  Thirty-first 
street  H.  S.  Morton  is  building  up  a 
nice  trade.  He  is  an  energetic  young 
man  and  branching  out  as  rapidly  as  his 
facilities  will  warrant. 

At  Michigan  avenue  W.  J.  Smyth's 
employees  report  July  business  as,  if 
anything,  better  than  usual.  Mr.  Smyth 
is  himself  at  his  summer  home  at  An- 
tioch  and  only  comes  to  the  city  for  a 

day  or  two  each  week. 
Various  Notes. 

There  was  a  mix-up  Sunday  evening 
at  a  resort  on  Lincoln  avenue  in  which 

Henry  Welsh  fell  and  broke  his  neck. 
Four  of  the  young  men  in  the  place 
were  arrested,  among  them  ,  Charles 
Kruchten,  son  of  Nick  Kruchten,  the 
well-known  carnation  grower  and  broth- 

er of  John  Kruchten,  the  wholesale  flo- 
rist. There  appears  to  be  no  special 

reason  for  holding  young  Kruchten,  save 
that  he  was  in  the  place  at  the  time  the 
accident  occurred.  He  is  19  years  of 
age  arid  an  excellent  carnation  grower, 
working  at  times  for  a  number  of  the 
Bowmanvillc  growers. 

Henry  Wehrman's  asters  as  seen  at 
Amling's  show  the  result  of  three  years' 
careful  selection.  He  has  saved  his  own 
seed  during  that  period,  reserving  each 
season  the  finest  flowers  of  each  variety 
in  his  patch.  The  result  has  been  a 
decided  improvement  in  his  strains. 

A.    C.    Kohlbrand,    of    Amling's,   has 
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Poehlmann  Bros.  Co. 
WHOLESALE  GROWERS  AND  SHIPPERS  OF  CIT  FLOWERS 

33-35-37  Randolph  St.  CHICAGO 
You  can  be  sure  of  getting  the 

Best  Roses  in  Chicago 
in  summer  as  well  as  at  any  other  season,  if  you  call  on  us. 

Long  Beaoties,  Killarney,  Kaiserin,  Richmond  and  Chatenay 
Also  Maid,  Bride,  Morton  Grove,  Sunrise,  Gate,  Uncle  John, 
Perle;  good  flowers,  all  lengths  of  stem. 

POEHLMSNN'S  FANCY  VALLEY]  we  ""ake  tea  specialty. 
^mj^-w-.^.     r-...iir^    ..  m  .^.^■^..    w  ..  .— ^  Uan  supply  them  all  the  year. 
EXTRA    FINE    HARRISII    LILIES    once  tried  you  win  have  no  other. 

FANCY  CARNATIONS  AND  ALL  OTHER  SEASONABLE  STOCK 

PRICE  LIST Snbject  to  ohang^a  without  notice. 

AMERICAN  BEAUTIES Per  doi. 
Extra  Special!   $S.0«to$4.00 
Extra  36  inch    2.60 
Extra  30-inch    2.00 
Extra  24-lnch    1.60 
Extra  18-lnch    1.26 
Extra  16-lnch    1.00 
Extra  10  to  12-lnch   76 
Shorts   $4.00  per  100 

Write  for  Special  Prices  on  large  lots. 

•Oood  Choice  Bose*   $3.00 to  $4.00 
Qood  Short  SoseB   $20.00  per  1000 

ROSES Per  100 

Klllamey,  extra  special    $12.00 
extra  long   $  8.00  to    10.00 
medium      6.00  to     6.00 

Bxtra  Special— Chatenay  and  Kaiserin      8.00  to    10.00 
Bxtra  Bpeoial— Richmond    10.00 
Bxtra  Special— Maid,  Bride,  Gate,  Uncle  John      6.00 
First   Quality- Maid,  Bride.  Gate,  Chatenay.  Uncle 

John,  Sunrise,  Perle,  Richmond,  and  Kaiserin      5.00 

CARNATIONS 
Fancy   

Harrlall   
AuratTuns   
Bnhmm  Allies   

Valley,  fancy   '.'.'.[  3.00 to Daisies,  white   50to 
Sweet  Peas   26  to 
Peonies   per  doz.,  35cto75c Adiantum   
Plnmosns ,  extra  long   per  string,  eOc 
Sprenererl  and  Plnmosus,  Sprays   3.00  to 
Smilax   per  doz.,  $2.00 
'•ms   per  1000,  $l.00to$l.50 
Oalax   per  1000.  $1.50 

Per  100 

$2.00 
$10.00  to  12.50 
.10.00  to  12.50 

6.00 5.00 
.76 
.76 

1.00 
4.00 

Mention  Hie  Review  when  yon  write. 

returned  from  a  fortnight's  fishing  trip 
to  Alden,  Mich. 

C.  W.  McKellar  says  the  demand  for 
orchids  has  improved  with  the  call  for 

other  items.  The  crop  of  Cattleya  Gas- 
kelliana  holds  out   surprisingly  long. 

Peter  Eeinberg  and  Leonard  Kill,  ac- 
companied by  their  wives,  are  spending 

a  few  days  at  Salem,  Wis.,  as  the  guests 
of  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Peter  Kransz. 

William  Graff,  of  Columbus,  arrived 

Monday  from  the  resort  where  his  fam- 
ily is.  He  came  because  his  brother  at 

the  store  had  wired  him  that  business 

would  be  much  better  if  more  stock 
could  be  obtained. 

Charles  Dressier,  of  the  city  store  of 

Wietor  Bros.,  is  spending  the  week  in 
Wisconsin  on  a  Ashing  trip. 

John  Kruchten  and  family  returned 

Monday  from  an  outing  at  Fox  Lake. 

As  an  instance  of  how  bare  the  mar- 

ket has  been,  E.  E.  Pieser,  of  the  Ken- 
nicott  Bros.  Co.,  says  that  at  closing 

time  Sunday  there  was  not  a  flower  in 

the  store,  except  a  few  bunches  of  sweet 
peas  which  had  been  thrown  in  the  bar- 

rel. A  Greek  gave  a  quarter  for  the 
contents  of  the  barrel. 

Bassett  &  Washburn  say  that  they 
have  steadily  had  good  business  on  Mon- 

day, Friday  and  Saturday,  but  that  the 
middle  of  the  week  has  been  quiet.  This 
week  Monday  brought  a  special  run  of orders  for  roses. 

Clifford  Pruner  is  no  longer  with  the 
E.  F.  Winterson  Co.  It  is  understood 

he  will  go  on  the  road,  representing 
several  supply  houses  on  commission. 

Fritz  Bahr  and  family  are  at  Niagara 
Falls  and  Fritz  is  spending  a  good  share 
of  his  time  in  the  .selection  of  comic  post 
cards,  endeavoring  to  fit  the  fancies  of 
his  friends  at  home. 

Two  young  ladies  who  have  done  es- 
pecially well  on  the  floor  of  the  Flower 

Growers'  Market  this  season  are  Miss 
Gunterberg  and  Miss  Tonner.  They 
have  made  an  arrangement  to  look  after 

each    other's    interests    while    they    take 

their  vacations.  Miss  Gunterberg  now 
is  away  and  Miss  Tonner  looking  after 
the  combined  receipts.  When  Miss  Gun- 

terberg returns  Miss  Tonner  will  take 
her  vacation  and  all  the  stock  will  go  to Miss  Gunterberg. 

The  A.  L.  Eandall  Co.  reports  special 
satisfaction  that  last  week's  sales  were 
ahead  of  the  same  week  a  year  ago. 
With  receipts  the  lightest  of  the  season, 
and  a  generally  inactive  market  early  in 
the  week,  such  a  result  hardly  was  ex- 

pected. 

Vaughan  &  Sperry  state  that  they  ex- 
pect their  peonies  to  be  all  cleaned  up 

by  August  7.  The  demand  is  somewhat 
improved. 

C.  M.  Dickinson  and  family  have  re- 
turned from  their  outing  at  Pelican 

Lake.  Wm.  Abrahamson,  traveler  for 
E.  H.  Hunt,  is  at  home  from  a  month's trip  west  as  far  as  Denver. 
Edward  Amerpohl,  of  Janesville,  Wis., 

was  in  town  this  week.  He  says  he  will 
have  a  good   stock  of  his  new  fern   for 
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Bohn  Syphon 
A  live  Florist  cannot  afford  to  be 

without  a  Bohn  Patent  Syphon 
Retrifferator.  Everyone  who  la 
familiar  with  it  says 

«'IT  IS  THE  IDEAL 

FLORISTS' 

REFRIGERATOR" 
St.  Paul.  Minn.,  May  10, 1907. 

White  Enamel  Rkfrigbratob  Co., 
St.  Paul. 

Gentlemen:— We  have  now  used  the 
new  show  case  which  you  installed  for 
us  about  six  months  ago.  We  can  say  it 
is  everything:  that  you  promised  for  it, 
and  that  is  "perfection." 
We  don't  know  what  else  we  could  say 

except  the  first  case  which  you  built  for 
us  about  seven  years  ago  helped  materi- 

ally to  our  success.  Your  systtm  is 
certainly  ideal  for  keeping  flowers. 
The  workmanship  on  this  new  case 

could  not  be  better.  We  have  had  people 
say,  "Why,  that  is  more  finely  finished 
than  our  piano."      Youra  truly, 

Holm  &  Olson. 

Florists 

■"St  r-jiii:__^  ■— 

STYLE  "L."  BUILT  FOR  HOLM  &  OLSON.  ST.  PAUL.  MINN. 

WRITE  FOR  CATAXOGUE.  DEPT.  No.  40 

  Manufactured  by   

WHITE  ENAMEL  REFRIGERATOR  CO.,  St.  Paul,  Minn. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

dissemination  this  fall  and  that  orders 

are  coming  in  a  quite  satisfactory  man- 
ner. 

E.  Wienhoeber  has  twenty-one  acres 
of  land  at  his  new  summer  home  at 
Highland  Park  and  contemplates  next 
season  growing  a  quantity  of  outdoor 
stock  for  his  store. 

Weiland  &  Risch  are  already  getting 
quite  a  cut  of  Killarney  from  young 
stock  and  J.  P.  Risch  says  they  will  cut 
carnations  from  new  jdants  in  two 
weeks. 

Philip  Schupp  says  that  if  the  second 
half  of  the  year  shows  as  good  an  in- 

crease in  business  for  the  J.  A.  Budlong 
estate  as  the  first  half  showed,  everyone 
will  be  satisfied.  The  record  shows  that 
better  average  prices  were  realized  than 
last  year. 

George  Reinberg  has  his  replanting 
operations   practically   completed. 

All  the  carnation  growers  are  hustling 
with  the  work  of  replanting. 

NEW  YORK. 

The  Market. 

As  to  the  cut  flower  market,  what  c&n 
be  said  when  there  is  no  market  and 
tlie  quietude  of  the  wholesale  section  is 
oppressive?  Even  the  advent  of  a  buyer 
on  the  scene  fails  to  awaken  one  from 

the  lethargy.  It  is  what  Grover  Cleve- 
land would  call  the  season  of  "innocu- 
ous desuetude."  Prices  do  not  vary. 

The  quotations  of  a  week  ago  are  as 
near  correct  as  one  can  make  them, 
never  forgetting,  however,  that  the 
amount  unsold  and  in  the  discard  is  al- 

ways more  than  what  finds  its  outlet 
througli  the  legitimate  retail  channel. 
The  fact  is,  the  retail  river  is  very  dry 
and,  apart  from  a  funeral  or  a  vessel 
sailing,  there  is  no  break  in  the  clouds, 
nor  will  there  be  before  the  August  wed- 

raVERY  now  and  then  a  well 

i*SI  pleased  reader  speaks  the  word 
which  is  the  means  of  bringing  a  new 

advertiser  to 

m 
Such  friendly  assistance  is  thoroughly 

appreciated. Give  us  the  name  of  anyone  from 

whom  you  are  buying,  not  an  adver- 
tiser. We  especially  wish  to  interest 

those  selling  articles  of  florists'  use 
not  at  present  advertised. 

FLORISTS'  PUBLISHING  CO. 
520-40  Caztoo  Bldg.  Qiicago 

dings  are  heard  from.  Down  at  New- 
port and  other  popular  society  summer 

resorts  it  is  better  and  dinners  are  all 

the  go,  with  some  quite  elaborate  decora- 
tions. Siebrecht,  Smythe  and  Leikens 

seem  quite  contented  with  the  volume  of 

fuiumer  trade  furnished  by  the  society 
element. 

Beauties  hold  firm  and  any  extra  fine 
stock  brings  top  prices.  Carnations  are 
scarce  and  consequently  higher  where 
the  quality  is  up  to  the  mark.  But 
there  is  not  a  great  deal  of  quality  yet 
on  exhibition. 

The  gladiolus,  as  to  quantity,  is  king 
.'ind  immense  shipments  are  coining  in, 
larger  and  finer  every  day.  Asters  for 
.«oine  reason,  perhaps  the  long  spell  of 
dry  weather,  are  yet  few  and  poor  and 
later  than  anticipated.  There  will  prob- 

ably be  enough  and  to  spare  before  the 
week  ends. 

Brides  and  Maids  are  resting.  Few 
that  come  h.ave  either  color  or  substance. 
Orchids  are  abundant,  but  there  seems 
to  be  a  steady  outside  demand  that 
leaves  no  surplus.  One  of  the  noted 
orchid  growers,  Julius  Roehrs,  Sr.,  has 
gone  to  Europe,  his  annual  trip,  combin- 

ing pleasure  .and  business.  Henry  Hur- 
rell,  of  Lager  &  Hurrell,  was  in  the  city 
Monday  and  says  the  firm  will  have  a 
handsome  orchid  display  at  the  conven- tion. 

Various  Notes. 

Convention  matters  grow  more  inter- 
esting daily.  The  special  train  is  now 

assured.  Commodore  Nugent  has  his 
bill  of  fare  completed  and  it  will  take 
several  cars  to  accommodate  the  crowd. 
There  will  be  many  exhibitors  from  New 
York,  more  than  at  any  "convention  ever 
before  held  by  the  S.  A.  F. 

Reed  &  Keller  have  another  novelty 
ready,  a  combination  stand  for  bouquet 
construction,  with  conveniences  for  wire, 
thread,    ribbons,    etc.      Mr.    Reed    gives 
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PEONIES 
Are  practically  out  of  the  market,  but  we  have  supplies  for  some  days  yet. 
Stock  is  in  first-class  shape  and  sure  to  give  satisfaction.  Best,  showiest 
and  cheapest  flower  for  summer  decorations. 

Asters,  Lilies,  Sweet  Peas.    Full  line  of  Seasonable  Cut  Flowers  at  all  times 

VAIGHAN  &  SPERRY 
58-60  Wabash  Ave.  ̂ ^^rS^^i  CHICAGO 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

48-50 
WABASH  AVE., CHICAGO 

We  are  Headquarters  for 

Any  kind  of  Cut  Flowers  to  be 
found  In  the  Chicago  Market. 

All  atook  billed  at  markat  rates. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

credit  to  Mr.  Bunyard  for  the  idea.  It 
is  something  every  retail  florist  will  want 
when  he  sees  it.  You  will  find  it  among 
the  Reed  &  Keller  exhibits  at  the  Phila- 

delphia convention. 

The  Greek  outing,  at  Witzel's,  this 
week  Friday  promises  to  be  a  big  suc- 

cess. The  Greek-American  Retail  Flor- 
ists' and  Growers'  Association  is  the 

ambitious  name  of  the  combination. 

Tickets,  including  boat  ride,  dinner,  etc., 
are  reasonable  in  price  and  many  have 
been  sold.  Several  of  the  wholesalers 
will  attend.  It  would  take  a  long  time 
to  count  the  Athenians  in  this  country 

who  have  adopted  the  florists'  profes- sion. Their  stores  are  all  over  the  big 

city  and  there  are  some  showy  ones 
among  them. 

C.  R.  Johnson,  of  Lindenhurst,  N.  Y., 
was  in  the  city  Monday.  His  specialties 
are  sweet  peas  and  carnations  and  his 
stock  is  handled  by  A.  M.  Henshaw. 

The  Johnston  Heating  Co.  is  installing 
two  steel  return  tubular  boilers  in  the  big 

range  of  greenhouses  at  Samuel  Unter- 

myer's  place,  at  Yonkers,  N.  Y.,  and  are 

also  caring  for  Dard's  conservatory,  at 
his  new  store  on  West  Seventy-second street. 

J.  K.  Allen  and  wife  leave  this  week 

for  Atlantic  City,  where  they  will  re- 
main until  the  convention.  Mr.  Allen, 

who  is  the  vice-president  of  the  library 
association  at  Kearney,  N.  J.,  made  a 
fine  decoration  at  the  opening  of  the  Car- 

negie library  there  last  week,  a  large 
floral  book  with  the  inscription  "Knowl- 

edge is  power"  in  roses  being  especially 
admired.  Miss  Smedley,  the  b?)okkeeper 
for  this  house,  is  back  from  the  moun- 

tains, also  Miss  Emma  Trojan,  of  Charles 
Millang's  oflSce  force.  The  gentler  sex 
in  all  the  wholesale  houses  have  had 
especial  holiday  recreation  this  season 
and  are  coming  back  painted  by  sun  and 
breeze  and  ready  for  the  strenuous  labors 
of  the  rapidly  nearing  busy  months. 

.Joseph  Fenrich  and  family  are  at 
Asbury  Park,  N.  J. 

M.  A.  Bowe  and  son,  Kenneth,  are  at 
South  Orange,  N.  J.,  where  the  new  pony 
and  cart  are  doing  double  duty.  Frank 
Good,   formerly   with   Hart,    on   Madison 

avenue,  is  now  one  of  Mr.  Bowe's  force 
at  Twenty-fourth  street  and  Broadway. 

Charles  Schimmel,  with  Ford  Bros., 
is  back  from  a  two  weeks'  vacation  in 
Florida,  and  Patrick  Donegan,  of  the 
same  house,  has  departed  for  Saratoga. 

Arthur  Weise  has  returned  to  H.  E. 

Froment's  and  James  Maloney,  the  book- 
keeper here,  leaves  Saturday  for  a  two 

weeks'  holiday  at  Lake  Hopatcong. 
W.  H.  Gunther  and  family  are  at  Long 

Branch  and  George  Hildebrand,  of  John 

Young's,  and  family  are  at  Darien, 

Conn. Mr.  and  Mrs.  John  Seligman  have  en- 
joyed a  two  weeks'  rest  in  the  Catskills 

and  next  week  Joseph  Levy  and  wife 
depart  for  Lake  Huntington,  Sullivan 
county. 

C.  W.  Ward  is  in  Michigan. 
Robert  Simpsori  sailed  July  30  for 

England. Paul  Maconi  has  graduated  into  whole- 
sale cut  flower  selling,  with  headquar- 

ters at  52  West  Twenty-ninth  street. 
Sydney  Wertheimer  is  in  the  west,  on 

his  annual  trip.       Wertheimer  Bros,  say 
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ASTERS 
White,  Pink,  Purple,  nice  stock,  $J.0O  to  $2.00  per  JOO. 

Also  special  cuts  of 

Beauties^    Richmond^    Kaiserin,    Maid^ 
Sweet  Peas,  Carnations  and  Lilies. 

  XiOt  us  take  oare  of  your  orders   

E.  H.HUNT 

CURRENT  PRICES 

76-78  Wabash  Avenue, 
Ii.  D.  Phone,  Central  1751 CHICAGO,  ILL. 

BBAUTIBS 
80  to  36-liiCh   
2flto80-ilich.   12 
16  to  20-inch   y.    1 
8to  W-lnch   ,...   
Short   perlOO,  f6.00 

BOSBS  (Teas) 
Bride  and  Maid   la 
Kaiserin    4 
Richmond    4 
Golden  Oate  and  Uncle  John. . . 
Perle   4 
Ohatenay    4 
Roses,  our  selection   
CARNATIONS,  select   

"  fancy   

"  extra  fancy   

MIS0KLLANBOU8 A  «t  AT>a  1 

Harri8ilLille8^\Vdoz.i»i'.26t6$i.60 Callas         "       1.26  to   1.60 
Valley   3 Daisies   
Sweet  Peas   

OBBEN8 
Smilax  Strings   perdoz.,  1.60  to  2.00 
Asparagus  String's   each,    .40  to  60 
Asparagus  BuDCDes      "        .36  to  .60 
Sprengeri  Bunches      "        .36  to  .60 Adiantum   per  100,    .75  to  1.00 
Ferns,  Fancy   per  1000,  1.60 
Galax          "        1.00  to  1.60 SUBJECT  TO  MARKET  CHANGE. 

Per  dOE. 

tS.00 

00  to   3.00 
.60  to   2.00 
76  to   1.00 
PerlOO 

.00  to  16  00 

00  to  6.00 
.00  to  6  00 
00  to  6.00 
.00  to  6.00 
.00  to  6.00 300 1.00 

1.60 

2.00 

.00  to   2.00 

00  to  4  00 
.60  to  1.00 

.60  to     .76 

Mention  The  Review  wben  yon  write. 

the  fall  business  booked  is  in  excess  of 
other  years.  They  are  steadily  adding 
to  their  line  and  have  several  good  novel- 

ties this  season. 
The  market  gardeners  and  the  growers 

with  stock  in  the  fields  have  been  badly 
in  need  of  rain.  It  came  at  the  first  of 
this  week  and  did  great  good. 
A  fire  on  Fifth  avenue  and  Forty- 

second  street  did  considerable  damage  in 
the  building  in  which  the  fine  retail 
store  of  Thomas  Young,  Jr.,  is  estab- 

lished, but  was  subdued  before  it  reached 
his  premises. 

Alex.  McConnell  was  the  only  retail 
florist  who  attended  the  funeral  of  the 
veteran  gardener,  Samuel  Hcnshaw.  They 
were  old  friends  and  Mr.  Henshaw  never 
visited  New  York  without  a  call  at  the 
Arcade. 

A.  T.  Boddington's  Christmas  sweet 
peas  are  having  a  phenomenal  sale. 
Harry  Bunyard  will  welcome  the  friends 
of  this  house  and  his  legion  of  personal 
admirers  at  the  S.  A.  F.  convention  with 
an  elaborate  exhibit  as  usual. 

H.  H.  Berger  &  Co.  report  a  rapidly 
increasing  business  at  their  new  head- 

quarters on  Warren  street.  Pansy  seed 
and  cyclamen  are  specialties  here  and  of 
national  reputation. 

The  National  Florists '  Board  of  Trade 
has  just  issued  its  July  book,  the  largest 
and  most  complete  list  of  florists,  etc., 
it  has  ever  given  its  subscribers. 

Sigmund  Geller  arrived  home  from 

Europe  July  31,  with  many  florists'  sup- 
ply novelties. 

Old  home  week  in  Boston  has  drawn 
some    New    York    florists    east    and    the 
president   of   the   S.   A.   F.   has   assured 
them  of  a  warm  fraternal  welcome. 

J.  Austin  Shaw. 

Asters  for  All 
At  Prices  Small. 

Ours  Promise  a  Large  Crop. 
Send  name  now,  for  Samples 

in  Season. 

ALTIIHO  CULTURE  CO.,    Caofield,  Obio. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Cana.joharie,  N.  Y. — Joseph  Traudt, 

proprietor  of  the  Y'ates  Floral  Co.,  has returned  from  a  trip  to  New  England 
and  Long  Island. 

Winchester,  Ky. — J.  W.  Shearer  says 
that  trade  this  season  has  been  the  best 
he  ever  had,  especially  in  bedding  plants. 
He  has  sold  out  clean. 

St.  Thomas,  Ont. — Sunday,  July  2T, 
was  Decoration  day  here  and  the  flori.svs 
did  a  good  business  in  cemetery  bou- 

quets. 

ST.  LOUIS. 

The  Market. 

Last  week  was  the  hottest  of  the  sea- 
son and,  of  course,  this  did  not  improve 

business  or  stock.  Quite  a  bit  of  funeral 
work  was  made  up  last  week,  but  in  all 
other  lines  business  was  dull  and  the 

days  become  monotonous  about  the  flow- 
er stores.  The  wholesalers,  too,  are  hav- 

ing lazy  times  after  the  morning  sales 
ere  over.  So  little  stock  is  coming  in 
that  in  a  few  hours  all  has  been  disposed 
of  and  delivered. 
A  lo(A  over  the  stock  that  came  in 

Monday  morning,  at  the  different  whole- 
sale houses,  showed  that  there  was  hard- 

ly enough  to  go  around.  J.  F.  Ammann 
is  still  sending  in  a  few  good  Killarney, 
Ivory  and  Richmond  roses.  Beauties  of 
the  first  grade  are  scarce;  in  fact,  all 

grades  in  these  are  short. 
Carnations  are  poor.  No  fancy  grades 

are  coming  in.  Asters  are  selling  well; 
so  are  gladioli.  As  these  are  good  keep- 
era,  they  make  excellent  window  decora- 

tions. Plenty  of  these  are  coming  in, 
I   increasing  in   quantity  each  week.     The 

foregoing  is   about  what  makes  up   the 
market  these  dull  days. 

Rate  to  Philadelphia. 

In  the  rate  and  routes  given  Wm.  C. 

Young,  state  vice-president  of  the  S.  A. 
F.,  the  $25  rate  quoted  was  in  error,  to 
Jamestown  via  Philadelphia,  as  this  tick- 

et does  not  carry  any  stopover. 
The  60-day,  $30.60  ticket  with  10-day 

stopover  at  Philadelphia  via  rail  to  Nor- 
folk, stopover  at  Norfolk,  via  boat  to 

Washington,  stopover  at  Washington, 
Baltimore,  Harrisburg,  Pittsburg,  etc.,  is 
the  best  ticket  and  will  be  used  largely 

by  the  florists. 
The  Florists'  Picnic. 

The  fourteenth  annual  picnic  given  by 

the  St.  Louis  Florists'  Club  was  held 
Thursday,  July  25,  at  Ramona  park. 
Every  car  that  came  out  was  loaded  with 
florists.  The  reception  committee, 
Messrs.  Fillmore,  Schoenle  and  Beneke, 
had  a  hard  task  supplying  all  with 

badges,  which  entitled  them  to  all  privi- 
leges, including  refreshments  anu  cigars. 

The  attendance  was  the  largest  ever  seen 

at    a   florists'   outing.     There   were   300 
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OUR  SPECIALTY 

Hot  Weather  Flowers 
We  are  the  recognized  headquarters  for  SUMMER  ROSES  and  BEAUTIES; 
also  LILIES*  Our  plants  axe  grown  in  solid  benches.  We  are  now  cutting  2000  roses 
per  day  each  of  KAISERIN  and  KILLARNEY9  besides  large  quantities  of  the 
other  roses.   Buy  your  flowers  direct  of  the  grower  and  save  rehandling  in  hot  weather. 

AMERICAN  BEAUTIES  Per  doz. 
Extra  loDK  stems    $2.00 
Stems  20  inches    1.60 
Stems  16  inches    1.00 
Shorterstems    $0.60to  .76 

Rosea,  Brides,  Maids,  Red  and  Yellow     per  100 
A  Rrade,  long:    $5.00 
No.  1  grade,  good  average  length    4.00 
No.  2  grade,  medium  and  short    $2.00  to     3.00 

SUMMER  ROSES 
Kalsarln,  Carnot,  £»  Detroit  and  Killamey 

A  grade,  long  and  select   
No.  1  grade,  good  average  length    $4.00  to 
No.  2  grade,  medium  and  short      2.00  to 
CARNATIONS.  All  colors   
VA&LBT   
▲UBATUM  liXZiIBB   
BASTBB  &ZLXBB,  large  and  fine   
ABTBB8,  allcolors       l.OOto 

PerlOO 

$6.00 

600 
300 

1.00 3.00 

8.00 
8.00 1.50 

On  orders  amonntinsr  to  93.00  or  over  we  make  no  obarire  for  boxes. 

BBAITTT  PAABTB,  8>^-inch  pots,  5c;    8-lncli  pots,  7o. 

Bassett  &  Washburn 
OBBBBHO  VBBB: 

HZBBDALB,  UK. 

Wholesale  Growers  and  Dealers  in  Cut  Flowers 

Store:  76  Wabash  Ave.,  CHICAGO 

Mention  The   Review  when  you  write. 

badges  and  these  were  not  enough,  so  the 
crowd    was    estimated    at   close    to    350, 
which  included  the  friends  and  children 
of    the    florists.      The   weather   was   hot 
and  the  racing  did  not  attract  as  usual. 
The  trustees  had  everything  in  readiness 
and  deserve  great  credit  for  successfully 
carrying  out  every  detail. 
■  The  first  CTcnt  was  the  100-yard  dash,  open  to 
•II.  This  was  won  by  August  Hartman,  of  Kirk- 
wood;  Fred  Alves,  second.  Prize,  silk  umbrella. 
Next  came  the  SO-yard  race  for  girls  under  16. 
There  were  seven  entries.  This  was  won  by 
Alice  Music;  prize,  a  fan.  In  the  100-yard  race 
for  boys  12  to  16  years  of  age  the  winner  was 
John  Bentzen;  prize,  ball  and  bat.  The  potato 
race  for  boys  and  girls  under  16  came  next.  The 
winner  for  the  boys  was  Joe  Kerr,  and  for  the 
girls  was  Alice  Music;  prize,  a  box  of  candy 
each.  In  the  50-yard  egg  and  spoon  race  for 
married  ladles,  Mrs.  W.  J.  PUcher,  of  KIrkwood, 
was  the  winner  after  a  hard  run;  prize,  silver 
meat  fork.  For  the  hop,  step  and  jump,  Fred 
Alves  had  a  walkover  and  won  as  he  pleased, 
bis  Jump  being  thirty-two  feet  three  Inches. 
Miss  Rose  Windier  won  the  50-yard  race  for 
young  ladles  over  16  years;  prize,  a  fan.  The 
ninth  event  was  the  50-yard  race  for  boys  under 
12  years.  Edwin  Lammers  had  little  trouble 
winning  this,  a  catching  glove.  Next  came  the 
exciting  event,  the  tug  of  war,  between  a  team 
of  florists  from  KIrkwood  and  a  team  from 
St.  Louis.  After  a  hard  pull  KIrkwood  was  de- 

clared the  winner;  prize,  a  box  of  cigars.  The 
ball  throwing  contest  by  ladles  was  won  by 
Mamie  Trockenbrock.  The  flower  pot  breaking 
contest,  for  ladles  only,  was  won  by  Mrs. 
Klockenkemper. 

This  ended  the  miscellaneous  games,  when  all 
wended  their  way  to  the  ball  grounds  to  witness 
the  main  event  of  the  day,  a  ball  game  between 
the  wholesalers  and  the  retailers.  The  latter 
team  was  made  up  of  employees  of  C.  Young  & 
Sons  Co.  The  line-up  was  as  follows:  Whole- 

salers— Hartman,  p;  Alves.  c;  Schrlefer,  lb; 
O.  Konkes,  2b;  Shipper,  3b;  Huetteman,  cf; 
Christie,  ss;  Bonning,  rf;  Spenger,  3b.  Re- 
.tailers— J.  Schroter,  c;  L.  Schroter,  p;  H. 
Young,  lb;  W.  Young.  2b;  P.  Browning,  cf; 
Edwards,  If;  Locklett,  rf;  Schrober,  ss; 
Brocket,  3b. 
The  gamf  was  called  after  five  Inninjfs  were 

played,  the  score  being  eleven  to  five  in  favor  of 
the  wholesalers.  The  feature  of  the  game  was 
Christie's  double  play  and  Huetteman's  home  run with  the  bases  full.  Both  tennis  played  fine  ball 
at  times. 

THE  Florists*  Supply  House  of  America. 
Are  you  coming  to  the  Convention? 

Make  Our  Office  Yours 
Have  your  letters  addressed  to  us  and  we  will  take  care  of  them. 
We    also    extend   to   you   an  invitation   to    our    Luncheon   on 

Thursday,  Aug:ust  22d,  from  twelve  to  four. 

H.  BAYERSDORFER  &  CO.,  ̂'a'fii^Ll'fr.l': 
PA. 

Mention  The  Review  when   von  write. 

After  this  all  the  younger  folks  had 
a  good  time  dancing  and  singing.  Miss 

Nellie  Broe,  of  Eggeling's,  sang  beauti- 
fully the  new  song,  "Love  Me  and  the 

World  Is  Mine."  After  hearing  her 
sing,  the  last  of  the  crowd  left  at  10:30 
p.  m.  and  all  voted  this  the  best  picnic 

ever  given  by  the  Florists'  Club.  The 
few  stay-at-homes  again  missed  a  great treat. 

W.  C.  Young  was  on  hand  talking  S. 
A.  F.  to  the  members,  and  has,  it  is  said, 
quite  a  delegation  to  go  with  him  in  his 
special  car  to  Philadelphia. 

E.  W.  Guy  and  Henry  Emunds,  of 
Belleville,  with  their  families,  had  a 
good  time.  It  is  a  long  way  to  come, 
but  it  was  worth  it,  they  say. 

Carl  Beyer  had  to  use  a  cane  in  order 
to  get  around,  as  his  limb  still  troubles 
him.  The  cane  was  won  at  one  of  the 
florists'   outings. 

Fred   Ammann,  of  Edwardsville,  with 

his  family,  never  misses  a  florists'  pic- 
nic. 
Kirkwood  was  almost  as  well  repre- 

sented as  St.  Louis. 

The  two  oldest  florists  on  the  grounds 
were  F.  W.  Ude,  Sr.,  and  Francis  Fill- 

more, both  over  80  years  old.  They 
found  much  enjoyment  in  all  the  events. 

Various  Notes. 

Julius  Dilloflf,  a  representative  of  the 
Schloss  Bros.,  New  York,  called  on  the 
trade  last  week. 
George  Waldbart  left  Wednesday  of 

last  week  for  a  trip  to  Europe,  to  be 

gone  one  month. 
W.  J.  Pilcher,  of  Kirkwood,  is  send- 

ing in  a  fine  lot  of  gladioli,  which  meet 
with  a  good  demand. 

Mrs.  Buechel,  of  the  Riessen  Floral 
Co.,  has  the  largest  collection  of  leather 
postal  cards  ever  seen  and  takes  great 
pride  in  showing  them   to  friends  when 
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they    call.      Every   mail   brings   one   or 
more. 

Miss  Meyers,  bookkeeper  for  G.  Anger- 
mueller,  has  returned  from  her  vacation 
looking  much  improved  in  health. 

Gus.  Eggeling,  who"  was  reported  sick in  the  last  issue,  is  up  and  around  again. 
He  says  he  had  a  narrow  escape  this 
time. 

The  St.  Louis  Florists'  Club  will  on 
next  Thursday  afternoon  hold  its  meet- 

ing at  the  Missouri  Botanical  Garden. 
The  annual  election  of  oflScers  will  take 
place;  also  other  important  matters  will 
come  up  for  discussion.  This  being  the 
last  meeting  before  the  S.  A.  F.  conven- 

tion, a  large  attendance  is  expected.  The 
members  are  also  invited  to  bring  their 
ladies  with  them,  who  will  be  entertained 
by  Mrs.  Trelease  and  Mrs.  Irish. 

  J.  J.  B. 
PHILADBLPHIA. 

The  Rising  Eastern  Market. 

Widespread  mortality  has  caused  a  de- 
cided quickening  in  the  demand  for  cut 

flowers  during  the  last  week.  While  not 
in  any  sense  an  epidemic,  this  mortality 
is  pronounced,  probably  owing  to  the  ex- 

treme heat  on  several  days.  Asters  are 
easily  first  in  the  market.  The  better 

varieties,  Semple's  and  a  choice  white, 
noted  in  this  column  last  season,  Ostrich 
Plume,  have  made  their  appearance  so 
early  as  to  indicate  improved  methods 
with  the  growers.  Prices  have  advanced, 
due  to  quality,  and  on  several  days  there 
were  not  enough  to  meet  the  demand. 
Valley  also  was  scarce.  Lilium  auratum 
is  in  fair  demand.  Adiantums  have  been 
selling  well,  also  galax  and  dagger  ferns. 
New  crop  Beauties  have  made  their 

appearance  and  are  a  welcome  addition. 
To  sum  up,  flowers  are  scarcer  than  a 

week  ago,  and  hardly  equal  to  require- 
ments, excepting  the  outdoor  stock  and 

indoor  stock  of  poor  quality. 

Gmvention  Hospitalities. 

The  entertainment  committee  in  charge 
of  the  S.  A.  F.  amusements  has  accepted 
the  offer  of  H.  Bayersdorfer  &  Co.  to 
give  a  luncheon  in  honor  of  the  visiting 
delegates  on  Thursday,  August  22,  from 
12  until  4  o'clock.  This  luncheon  will 
be  held  on  the  roof  garden  of  the  Bay- 

ersdorfer building  at  1129  Arch  street. 
Mr.  Bayersdorfer  has  engaged  an  or- 

chestra for  the  occasion. 
The  bowling  committee,  in  charge  of 

William  Graham,  is  full  of  activity  and 
promises  an  excellent  program.  Clubs 
forming  teams  of  five  ladies  each  will 
have  an  opportunity  to  compete  for 
handsome  prizes. 

The  reception  committee,  consisting 
of  Robert  Craig,  William  K.  Harris  and 
John  Westcott,  reinforced  by  William 
Graham  and  Samuel  8.  Pennock,  has 
been  deputed  to  invite  Governor  Edwin 

THE  Florists'  Supply  House  of  America 

WE  ARE  RECEIVING  DAILY 
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S.  Stuart  and  Mayor  John  E.  Reyburn 
to  address  the  convention  at  its  opening 
session. 

Next  Tuesday's  Meeting. 

Next  Tuesday's  meeting  of  the  Flor- 
ists' Club  promises  to  be  one  of  special 

interest.  First,  there  will  be  the  all-ab- 
sorbing convention  arrangements;  then 

George  Eedles,  one  of  our  best  informed 
plantsmen  and  botanists,  will  speak  on 
"Some  Observations  on  Native  Plants." 
And  last,  but  by  no  means  least,  will  be 
the  competition  for  the  Nephrolepis 
AmerpohUi  prizes  offered  by  William  P. 
Craig.  Review  readers  will  remember 
that  nine  of  our  most  skillful  private 
gardeners  entered  this  competition,  each 
receiving  three  plants  of  this  new  fern 
three  months  ago,  under  the  conditions 
that  they  be  grown  until  the  August 
meeting  of  the  club  and  there  exhibited. 
There  were  no  restrictions  as  to  size  of 

pots  or  pans.  Three  cash  prizes  have 
been  offered.  The  winner  of  first  prize 
is  also  to  receive  one  plant,  the  remain- 

der reverting  to  Mr.  Craig.  Reports  from 
the  gardeners  indicate  that  some  won- 

derful specimens  will  be  seen.  Mr.  Craig 
has  further  plans  for  entertaining  his 
fellow  members,  in  the  shape  of  music 
and  refreshments.  His  brother,  Robert 
A.  Craig,  has  composed  an  original  song, 

a  parody,  I  think,  on  "The  Kangaroo," 
which  he  will  sing  with  piano  accompani- 
ment. 

An  Interesting  Idea. 

A.  M.  Campbell  once  told  Phil  a  story 
about  an  editor  who  secured  a  pair  of 
game  roosters,  dipped  their  feet  in  the 
ink  bottle  and  allowed  them  to  fight  on 
a  large  sheet  of  white  paper.  After  the 
battle  the  sheet  of  paper  was  handed  to 
an  imaginative  reporter,  who  was  told 
to  write  a  story  about  it.  The  reporter, 
who  knew  nothing  about  the  battle, 
wrote  a  marvelous  story  concerning  Chi- 

nese hieroglyphics,  or  something  of  the 
sort.  Mr.  Campbell  has  stoutly  protested 
that  there  was  nothing  pointed  in  his 
telling  this  particular  story  to  Phil,  but 
it  seemed  odd  nevertheless. 

That  story  will  recur  whenever  the 
question  of  the  fitness  of  a  thing  for 
publication  is  up  for  decision.'  Despite 
the  story,  Phil  has  the  courage  to  print 
the  following  simple  statement  of  facts: 
When  David  Cliffe  was  proprietor  of 

the  Enterprise  Greenhouses,  in  German- 
town,  the  principal  house,  called  the  show- 
house,  was  devoted  to  palms,  with  an 
occasional  sprinkling  of  flowering  plants. 
These  palms  were  in  the  house  the  entire 
year.  Later,  when  Emile  H.  Geschick 
came  into  possession  of  this  place,  the 
character  of  the  showhouse  was  changed. 
It  was  filled  in  the  fall  with  chrysan- 

themums, in  winter  with  bulbous  flowers 
and  some  flowering  plants,  at  Easter  with 
lilies,  azaleas,  etc.;  in  the  spring  with 

geraniums,  bedding  plants,  'vines  and 
vegetable   plants.      The   house   was   used 
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as  a  workshop  in  so  far  as  was  necessary 
for  potting  and  caring  for  the  plants. 

Each  crop  was  brought  forward  and  ma- 
tured so  far  as  possible  in  this  house, 

the  idea  being  that  the  passersby  might 
see  the  seasonable  operations  in  indoor 
gardening. 

The  result  has  been  most  gratifying. 
Interest  was  awakened,  many  visits  of 

investigation  made  and  business  stimu- 
lated. Of  course,  cleanliness  in  a  show- 

house  is  an  absolute  necessity  at  all 
times. 

This  may  not  be  a  new  idea  (there  is 
nothing  new  in  the  world),  but  at  any 
rate  it  is  an  idea  worth  considering. 

Various  Notes. 

M.  Eice  &  Co.  are  making  great  prep- 
arations for  the  coming  florists'  conven- 

tion. They  will  keep  open  house  during 
convention  week. 

Miss  Evans,  who  is  in  charge  of  Ed- 

ward Eeid's  oflBce,  has  been  visiting  the 
Jamestown  exposition,  as  the  guest  of 
Lloyd  G.  Blick,  of  Norfolk,  Va. 
Henry  I.  Faust,  of  Merion,  says, 

*  *  What 's  the  use  of  worrying  about  poor 
business  f  Next  winter  is  coming. "  Mr. 
Faust  is  a  true  philosopher. 

George  Anderson  is  deeply  interested 
in  the  subject  of  automobiles  just  now. 
H.  Bayersdorfer  &  Co.  made  and 

shipped  a  very  handsomely  decorated 
pair  of  wedding  gates  for  a  special  or- 

der recently.  Mr.  Bayersdorfer  secured 
the  agency  for  the  novelty  crepe  paper 
flowers  while  in  Europe.  These  flowers 
are  wonderfully  perfect. 

The  Robert  Craig  Co.  has  a  large  house 
of  fine  Lilium  auratum  in  full  bloom. 

Bowling. 

The  third  and  fourth  series  of  three 
games  each  to  decide  the  places  on  the 

team  to  represent  this  city  in  the  con- 
vention tournament  August  22  were 

rolled  at  the  Terminal  alleys.  Follow- 
ing are  the  scores: 

MATCH  JULY  22. 
Robertson      615    Falck      403 
Adelberger      513     Klft      407 
Graham      467     Anderson      44S 
Westcott     518     Harris      407 
Connor      529     PoUtes      523 
Yates      535 

MATCH  JULY  25. 
Robertson     566     Dodds     646 
Adelberger      425     Polltes     619 
Klft      414     Falck      483 
Anderson    630    Graham      601 
Harris      411     Westcott     484 
Yates     551 

Phil. 

FOSTERS  HOME  GARDENS. 

Boston  and  its  environs  are  noted  for 
the  character  of  the  home  gardens  and 
for  much  of  the  good  work  in  this  di- 

rection the  influence  of  the  Massachu- 
setts Hoticultural  Society  is  to  be  credit- 
ed. The  society  exerts  its  influence  in 

many  ways,  among  them  being  a  sched- 
ule of  premiums  offered  by  the  society 

through  the  committee  on  gardens,  for 
the  encouragement  of  the  horticultural 
development  of  private  grounds. 

There  may  be  an  impression  abroad 
that  these  premiums  are  intended  only 
for  large  estates,  but  in  recent  years  the 
committee  has  so  arranged  the  schedule 
that  all  classes  of  private  gardens  and 
grounds  are  eligible,  as  the  following 
list  of  prizes  offered  will  show: 
The  H.  H.  Hunnewell  triennial  pre- 

mium of  two  prizes,  $160  and  $80,  is 
offered  for  an  estate  of  three  acres  or 
more,  and  special  prizes  of  $50  and  $25 
are  offered  for  an  estate  of  from  one  to 
three  acres.  For  still  smaller  places,  of 
from  5,000  to  20,000  square  feet,  two 
prizes,  the  first  a  silver  medal  and  $10 
and  a  second  of  $10,  are  offered  for 
the  best  flower  garden  and  also  for  the 
best  vegetable  garden.  For  the  best 
garden  of  hardy  roses  two  prizes,  $30 
and  $20,  are  offered  and  the  same  are 
offered  for  the  best  peony  garden. 

Entries  can  be  made  at  any  time  dur- 
ing the  season  up  to  September  15,  ex- 

cepting in  the  rose  and  peony  classes, 
which,  of  course,  must  be  visited  when 
in  flower. 

In  making  examinations  of  smaller  es- 
tates and  gardens  the  committee  pays  a 
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good  deal  of  attention  to  tasteful  ar- 
rangement and  to  the  general  economy 

and  thrift  displayed,  especially  in  re- 
gard to  the  neatness  of  the  grounds. 

The  committee  this  year  is  composed 
of  Charles  W.  Parker,  chairman;  Oakes 
Ames,  George  Barker,  W,  M.  Craig,  Wm. 
H.  Elliott,  A.  F.  Estabrook,  A.  H. 

Fewkes,  J.  A.  Pettigrew,  W.  W.  Raw- 
son,  Wm.  P.  Rich,  H.  P.  Walcott,  and 
S.   M.   Weld. 

THE  DEATH  ROLL. 

Henry  P.  Veber. 

Henry  P.  Weber,  vice-president  of  the 
H.  Weber  &  Sons  Co.,  of  Oakland,  Md., 
and  manager  of  the  farm  operations  of 
the  firm,  died  July  20,  from  the  effects 
of  a  rifle  wound  in  the  head.  Early  in 

the  morning  he  was  found  unconscious 

in  his  poultry  house,  and  he  expired 
four  hours  later.  The  first  newspaper 

reports  stated  that  he  had  committed 
suicide,  but  a  fuller  investigation  of  the 

circumstances  seems  to  prove  it  impos- 
sible that  the  wound  was  self-inflicted. 

It  is  believed  that  Mr.  Weber  had  heard 
a  disturbance  in  his  chicken  coop,  that 
he  had  taken  his  rifle  there  with  the 

thought  of  possibly  shooting  some  ani- mal that  had  been  killing  his  poultry, 

and  that  the  weapon  had  been  accident- 
ally discharged. 

Mr.  Weber  was  39  years  of  age.  He 

had  lived  in  the  neighborhood  of  Oak- 
land for  twenty-four  years  and  had 

made  a  host  of  friends  by  his  genial 

manner  and  business  integrity.  He  mar- 
ried Miss  Grace  Jackson,  of  Lonacon- 

ing,  Md.,  and  is  survived  by  his  wife  and 
five  children,  his  mother,  five  brothers 
and  five  sisters. 

Gustave  Kiesling. 

Gustave  Kiesling  died  at  the  Savan- 
nah Yacht  Club,  Savannah,  Ga.,  July  26. 

He  had  been  ill  for  several  weeks  and 

his  death  was  not  unexpected.  He  was 
74  years  old. 

For  many  years  Mr.  Kiesling  was  the 

leading  florist  in  Savannah.  He  began 
business  soon  after  the  close  of  the  Civil 

War,  and  for  some  years  had  the  field 
to  himself.  His  greenhouses  and  nursery 

were  located  near  Abercorn  and  For- 
tieth streets.  He  retired  from  the  busi- 
ness some  time  ago  and  since  had  been 

living  at  the  yacht  club.  He  was  born 
in  Germany,  but  came  to  America  when 
a  mere  lad  and  settled  in  Savannah.  He 

fought  through  the  Civil  War  as  a  Con- 
federate soldier.  He  was  married  in  Sa- 

vannah. His  wife  died  a  number  of 

years  ago.  He  is  survived  by  no  mem- 
bers of  his  immediate  family,  and  has 

but  two  relatives  in  Savannah,  a  niece, 

Mrs.  Smith,  and  a  nephew,  H.  S.  Tey- 
nac,  who  is  now  in  charge  of  the  flower 

business  in  which  Mr.  Kiesling  was  en- 
gaged. Mr.  Kiesling  was  a  member  of 

Savannah  lodge  of  Elks. 

George  Raymond. 

George  Raymond  died  July  23  at  his 
residence  in  Clifton  Springs,  N.  Y.  Mr. 
Raymond  was  born  in  Geneva,  N.  Y., 
seventy-seven  years  ago.  August  10, 
1862,  he  enlisted  in  the  Forty-fourth 
regiment  of  New  York  State  Volunteers, 
and  he  saw  three  years  of  active  serv- 

ice. He  was  captured  by  the  Confeder- 
ates five  days  before  the  end  of  the 

war.  Mr.  Raymond  was  married  at  Ma- 
con, Mich.,  February  3,  1856.  In  1873 

he  and  Mrs.  Raymond  moved  to  Clifton 
Springs,  which  place  has  since  been  their  I 

home.  Since  1900  he  and  Mrs.  Ray- 
mond have  been  successful  florists.  He 

leaves  his  wife  and  two  children. 

Henry  F.  Roseoberger. 

Henry  F.  Rosenberger  died  at  his 
home,  946  Chew  street,  Allentown,  Pa., 

July  23.  His  death'  was  due  to  a  com- 
plication of  diseases.  He  was  born  in 

Hilltown,  Bucks  county.  Pa.,  October  5, 
1844,  and  attended  the  schools  in  that 
section.  In  October,  1863,  he  began 
teaching  school.  In  his  later  years  he 
sold  nursery  stooi.  Besides  his  wife, 
Amanda  E.,  he  is  survived  by  one  son. 

Hiram  Merrihew. 

Hiram  Merrihew,  a  well  known  gar- 
dener at  Burlington,  Vt.,  has  been  miss- 

ing since  July  18  and  July  26  his  body 
was  found  in  Lake  Champlaiu.  He  is 
thought  to  have  been  drowned  by  the 
capsizing  of  his  launch. 

James  Youos. 

James  Young,  of  Hartford,  Conn., 
died  of  tetanus  at  St.  Francis'  Hospital 
July  26.  Mr.  Young's  death  followed 
a  severe  attack  of  convulsions,  that  be- 

gan at  4  o'clock  in  the  afternoon  and 
lasted  with  short  intervals  up  to  his 
death  at  8:15  o'clock.  The  trouble 
started  from  a  puncture  in  his  right  foot 
from  a  rusty  nail  while  he  was  working 
around  his  greenhouse  a  week  before. 
The  wound  was  not  serious  and  seemed 
to  yield  readily  to  local  remedies,  and 
after  being  poulticed  it  appeared  to  heal. 
The  muscular  stiffness  began  July  25 
and  was  attributed  to  a  cold,  but  it  be- 

came worse  towards  evening  and  the 
services  of  Dr.  Joseph  P.  Ryan  were 
called   on. 

Mr.  Young  was  about  40  years  old 
and  came  to  this  country  from  Eng- 

land in  1892,  settling  in  Hartford  one 
year  after  his  arrival.  He  was  de- 

scended from  an  old  family  of  English 

gardeners  and  followed  the  florists'  busi- 
ness with  much  success,  which  he  had 

conducted  in  Hartford  for  the  past 
eleven  years.  He  is  survived  by  his 
wife  and  five  children.  His  brother,  Wil- 

liam Young,  has  charge  of  the  green- 
houses of  S.  W.  Robbins,  of  Wethers- 

field,  Conn.  Mr.  Young  was  much  re- 
spected in  his  community  and  was  a 

member  of  a  number  of  fraternal  and 
benefit  organizations,  among  them  the 
United  Workmen,  Woodmen  and  For- esters.   

OMAHA. 

The  annual  picnic  of  the  florists  of 
Omaha,  South  Omaha  and  Council  Bluffs 
was  held  at  Lake  Manawa  July  25  with 
over  100  in  attendance.  The  program 
of  athletic  sports  was  not  carried  out 
because  of  the  dampness  of  the  grounds, 
but  there  was  a  bowling  contest,  in 
which  J.  Hess,  of  Omaha,  won  first 

prize,  a  silver-mounted  umbrella.  J.  F. 
Wilcox,  of  Council  Bluffs,  won  the  sec- 

ond prize,  and  B.  Floth  the  third,  each 
receiving  a  box  of  cigars.  Supper  was 

served  in  the  pavilion  at  6  o'clock. 

Wk  highly  appreciate  the  work  yon 
do  in  encouraging  the  trade  and  hope 
the  Bkview  may  continue  to  improre. — 
Granxb  Bros.,  Washington,  D.  C. 

St.  Louis,  Mo. — The  eighteenth  annual 
banquet  to  gardeners,  florists  and  nur- 

serymen, provided  for  in  the  will  of 
Henry  Shaw,  founder  of  the  Missouri 
Botanical  Garden,  will  be  held  at  the 
Southern  hotel  August  14. 

LuDiNQTON,  Mich. — William  Gregory 
has  torn  down  some  of  his  old  houses 
and  is  rebuilding  in  modern  shape.  He 
located  here  sixteen  years  ago  and  has 
done  a  steadily  increasing  business. 
When  the  work  now  in  progress  is  fin- 

ished he  will  have  about  half  an  acre 
under  glass. 

Watertown,  N.  Y. — A.  Stoeckle  is  re- 
building the  houses  that  collapsed  in  the 

wind  storm  last  November.  George  H. 
Underhill  has  installed  a  fine  soda  foun- 

tain in  his  store  for  the  summer  months. 

Do  without  the  Review?  No!  Not  on 
your  life!  It  is  one  of  my  best  friends. 
— Jesse  P.  King,  Mt.  Airy,  Md. 

WANT  ADVERTISEMENTS. 

▲dvertisements  under  this  head  one  cent  a 
word.  CASH  WITH  ORDER.  When  answers 
are  to  be  addressed  In  our  care,  add  10  cents  for forwarding. 

SITUATION  WANTED— As  nijrht  flreman-.Jiave 
3  yearq'  experience;  can  grive  good  reference. 

Address  No.  68.  care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

SITUATION  WANTED— By  younir  man  22;  all- 
round  grower;  able  to  take  charge  of  sec- 

tion; state  wages.  Address  No.  78,  care  Florists'' Review,  Chicago. 

SITUATION  WANTED— By  first-class  cut  flow- er grow^'r  to  take  charge  of  section  or  small 
place:  good  wages  ezoected.  Address  No.  7S. 
care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

SITUATION  WANTED- By  experienced  florist 
and  gardener,  single;  a  good  place  in  Wis- 

consin or  Illinois  preferred.  Address  No.  77, 
care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

SITUATION  WANTED— As  working  foreman 
or  section  man;  13  years'  experience;  up-to- date  grower  with  reference;  state  wages  in  first 

letter.  Address  No.  82,  care  Florists'  Review, Chicago. 

SITUATION  WANTED- By  first-class  grower 
of  cut  flowers  and  pot  plants;  12  years' ex- perience; single;  able  to  take  full  charge:  please 

state  wages  in  first  letter.  Address  No.  79,  care 
Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

SITUATION  WANTED— By  practical  florist 
foreman,  25  years'  experience  as  grower  of 

fine  roses,  carnations,  mums;  decorator,  de- 
signer; good  wages  expected.  Address  Fore- 

man, 275  Magnolia  Street,  Detroit,  Mich. 

SITUATION  WANTED-By  young  man,  edu- cated, of  good  habits,  unmarried,  as  helper 
in  greenhouse  or  garden:  or  as  shipping  or  sales 
clerk;  four  years'  experience  In  charge  of  small greenhouse;  references.  Address  No.  76,  care 
Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

SITUATION  WANTED-By  young  man  as 
assistant  grower:  have  had  a  little  experi- 

ence, wish  to  obtain  a  thoroujrti  knowledge, 
quick  learner  and  interested  in  the  work;  good 
reference.  Address  B.  G.  Blagrave,  Ua  Hanover 
Street,  Montreal,  Que..  Canada. 

SITUATION  WANTED-By  practical  gardener, 46  years,  German,  married,  no  children;  82 
years'  experience,  16  years  in  this  country; 
honest,  sober  and  industrious;  wishes  a  situa- 

tion on  a  gentleman's  country  place  September  1, 
where  first-class  work  is  expected  and  appre- 

ciated. Address  Al.  Laoger,  Box  231,  Stockbrldge, 
Mass. 

SITUATION  WA.NTED-AS  foreman;  32  years 
old;  20  years' all-round  experience  with  cut 

flowers,  pot  plants  and  nursery  stock;  good  rose 
grower;  a  hustler;  good  references:  no  drinker; 
would  take  place  with  privilege  of  partnership 
later  or  buying;  good  wa^es  and  good  treatment 
expected;  state  wages  with  house.  Address 
Box  96,  Hackensack,  N.  J. 

H ELP    WANTED  —  Designer    and    decorator. Address  Idle  Hour  Nurseries,  Macon,  Oa. 

HELP  WANTED— Man  for  fern  and  palm  sec- tion.    Apply   Florist,  2227    Bast  100th  St., 

Cleveland,  Ohio. 

HELP  WANTED— Married  man  for  carnation 
section;    tl5.00   per   week.    F.    Burki,    Oib- 

sonia.  Pa. 

HELP  WANTED— Several  good  rose  growers; also  several  helpers.      Apply  to  Bassett  & 

Washburn,  Hinsdale,  111. 

HELP    WAMTID  — Man  for  chrysanthemum section  and  bulb  stock.     Apply  Florist,  1227 
Bast  100th  St.,  Cleveland,  Ohio. 
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HELP  WANTED— Man  for  carnation  section. 
Apply  Florist,  2227  East  100th  St.,  Cleveland, Ohio. 

HELP  WANTED-Young  man  wanted  for  iren- oral  work  In  greenhouiie;  wagres,  18  00  to 
•10.00  per  week.  Levant  Cole,  Battle  Creek, Mich. 

HELP  WANTED -At  once  a  (rood  experienced 
man,  for  retail  place  of  8,000  ft.  of  glass; 

state  wages  wanted  and  reference  In  first  letter. 
Bentz  &,  Son,  Peru,  Ind. 

HELP  WANTED— Hxperlenced  night  fireman, 
for  steam  heating.  In  Pennsylvania;  mar- 
ried man;  $15.00  per  week.  Address  No.  70.  care 

Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

HELP  WANTED— Seedsman  for  retail  store; 
must  also  do  some  road  work;  state  exper- 

ience and  salary  expected.  Address  No.  80, 
care  Florists'  Uevlew,  Chicago. 

HELP  WANTED— At  once,  good  carnation  and 
mum  grower  as  foreman;  25,000 feet  of  glass, 

near  Pittsburg,  Pa.;  140.00  per  month,  board  and 
room.    T.  Malbranc,  Johnstown,  Pa. 

HELP  WANTED— A  rose  and  carnation  grow- 
er; send  reference  and  state  wages;  posi- 

tion 6pen  now;  permanent  position  to  desirable 
person.    Hubbard's  Seed  House,  Topeka,  Kan. 

HELP  WANTED- An  all-round  man  to  grow  a 
general  stock,  out  fiowers  and  plants;  must; 

be  sober;  send  references  and  state  wages 
wanted;  16,500  ft.  of  glass.  S.  M.  Harbison,  Dan- 

ville, Ky. 

HELP  WANT  ED -Two  first-class  rose  grow- 
ers; one  married  preferred;  good  wages 

with  or  without  house;  give  experience  and 
references.  Miller  &  Sons,  Bracondale,  Toronto, 
Canada. 

HELP  WANTED— Good  grower  of  roses,  car- 
nations and  mums;  state  wages  required 

and  give  references;  first-clasR,  reliable  man 
wanted.  Address  No.  40,  care  Florists'  Review. Chicago. 

HELP  WANTED -Young  man  who  has  had 
some  experience  under  good  carnation 

grower;  satisfactory  wages  and  chance  for  ad- 
vancement. Address  No.  48,  care  Florists'  Re- view, Chicago. 

HELP  WANTED- First-class  lettuce  grower 
at  once,  for  25,000  ft.  glass,  solid  benches; 

must  be  sober  and  not  afraid  to  work;  give  ref- 
erence and  wages  expected.  Address  No.  73, 

care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

HELP  WANTED -A  good  all-round  man  to 
take  charge  of  7000  or  8000  ft.  of  glass;  to 

grow  a  general  stock;  must  be  sober  and  indus- 
trious; If  I  could  get  the  right  man  would  sell 

or  rent  half-interest  In  the  business.  Shearer 
The  Florist,  Winchester,  Ky. 

HELP  WANTED  — Florist  able  to  take  full 
charge  of  range  of  carnation  and  rose 

houses;  must  be  able  to  hanole  men  to  good 
advantage,  and  produce  A-1  stock;  give  refer- 

ences and  wages  expected  In  first  letter;  must 
be  honest  and  sober;  will  sell  Interest  later  If 
desired;  married  man  preferred.  Address  No. 
81,  care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

WANTED-A  hot  water  boiler  that  will  heat 
1,600  or  2,000  ft.  of  Mn.  pipe;  must  be  In 

good  repair;  state  price  In  first  letter.  C.  L. 
Powell,  Mlshawaka,  Ind. 

WANTED— To  rent,  for  a  term  of  years  with 
option  of  buying,  5000  feet  of  glass  with 

residence;  In  a  good  town;  give  full  particulars. 
Lock  Box  561,  Dunkirk,  Ind. 

F 
111. 

OR    SALE  —  Splendid   florist   business   In   a 
growing  town.     Mrs.  C.  M.  Bryan,  Marshall, 

FOR  SALE— A  greenhouse  In  Baker  City,  Ore- 
gon, 10,000  inhabitants;  doing  a  good  busi- 

ness. For  particulars  write  to  2440  Center  St., 
Baker  City,  Ore. 

FOR  SALE— Five  greenhouses,  well  stocked, 
each  155  feet  long,  located  at  4016  N.  Clark 

Street,  at  low  price.  Address  Hubert  Hansen, 
4016  N.  Clark  Street,  Chicago. 

FOR  SALE— One  34  horse-power  horizontal 
tubular  boiler,  used  two  (2)  years ;  In  fine 

condition;  complete  for  $100.00  cash;  quick.  Cain 
Floral  Co.,  Bloomlngton,  Ind. 

FOR  SALE— Cheap;  one  Morehead  steam  trap 
No.  1,  and  one  Worthlngton  3x2x3  steam 

pump;  both  good  as  new;  a  bargain  for  cash. 
For  particulars  address  Heepe's,  26  So.  Main  St., Akron,  Ohio. 

FOB  SALE— Florist  business  and  greenhouses, established  In  1888  In  a  live  city  In  central 
northern  state;  about  $4000  cash,  balance  on  time 
to  salt  purchaser;  for  particulars  address  No. 
68,  care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

FOR  SALE— Return  steam  trap;  for  particulars address  Doswell  &  Son,  Ft.  Wayne.  Ind. 

F^fOR  SALE— One  Marine  hot  water  boiler  (cost $460.00)  for  $60.00:  one  L.  &  B.  conical  boiler, 
only  $16.00;  write  at  once  for  oarticulars!  these 
are  bargains:  f.  o.  b.  Litchfield.  Cottage  Green- 

houses, 1101  Union  Ave.,  Litchfield,  111.  - 

FOR  SALE— Three  newly  built  greenhouses; 4.700  feet  glass,  well  stocked;  living  rooms; 
horse,  wagons,  everything  complete;  water  and 
sewer;  all  very  reasonable.  Address  Adolph 
Antbes,  Milwaukee  and  Addison  Sts  ,  Chicago. 

FOR  SALE— One  water  tube  boiler,  44x16,  38 8  Inch  flues,  half  arch  front,  grates  and 
fittings;  built  to  stand  125  lbs  steam  pressure, 
and  practically  new.  For  oartlculars  and  price, 
write  O.  C.  Steenberg  Co  ,  Fond  du  Lac,  Wis. 

FOR  SALE— A  nice  place, '  reliable  business, 7600  feet  of  glass  —  now,  stock  for  coming 
season  on  hand;  first  cost  price  takes  the  place 
—it's  only  $2700.00.  Fine  location.  Write  for  par- 

ticulars. Address  No.  58,  care  Florists'  Review, 
Chicago. 

FOR  SALE -Or  lease,  a  thriving  florist  busi- ness and  greenhouses,  fully  stocked,  in  a 
prosperous  county  seat;  good  location,  no  com- 

petition; falling  health  my  reason  for  change; 
write  for  particulars.  Address  No.  74,  care 
Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

FOR  SALE— Two  large  refrigerators;  one  7  ft. 
high.  4  ft.  0-ln.  wld*»,  36  In.  deep,  mirrors  In 

the  front;  one  8  ft.  htnh,  4  ft.  10  In.  wide,  30  In. 
deep,  sides  and  front  mirrors  and  plate  glass,  all 
woodwork  on  b' th  white  enamel;  $50.00  each; 
crating  at  cost.  Idlewlld  Greenhouses,  8U  South 
Main  St.,  Memphis,  Tenn. 

FOR  SALE— Greenhouses;  75,000  square  feet  of glass,  In  fine  residence  district.  In  city  of  100,000 
population;  fine  retail  staud;  will  sell  half  the 
property  with  the  greenhouses,  barn  and  dwell- 

ing house  and  remove  the  remainder  of  the  glass 
to  our  new  country  plant;  or  sell  entire  place. 
Just  as  purchaser  wishes.  Address  No.  69,  care 
Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

For  Sale  or  Rent 
Oreenbouie  and  store  fully  equipped,  16,000 

feet  of  Klass,  in  town  of  25,000  people.  Befit 
opportunity  in  Northern  Ohio.  Ill  health  cause 

for  cbaosre.  Address  No.  64,  care  Florists' Review,  Chicago. 

Here  is  a  Snap. 
FOR  8ALK— The  greenhouse  property  at 

Hudscn,  Mich.  Houses  In  first-class  condition, 
everything  ready  for  part.v  to  step  right  In  and 
do  business.  Property  will  be  sold  at  a  very  low 
figure,  reasons  for  selling  O.  K.  I  will  under 
circumstances  engage  responsible  party  to  run 
the  business  on  shares.    Address 

CARL  HIR8CH,  HiUadale,  Mich. 

On  account  of  my  health,  1 
am  compelled  to  take  the 

world  easier,  and  for  that  reason,  I  will  oSer  my  entire 
manufacturing  business,  which  has  the  distinction  of 
being  the  best  established  reputation  of  its  nature  in 
this  country.  The  sale  includes  the  Duplex  Gutter, 
the  Standard  Ventilating  Machine  and  the  Standard 
Steam  Trap,  of  which  a  great  many  were  installed  in 
the  last  2  years  with  the  best  results.  Also  the  gutter 
had  a  very  laije  run,  and  I  am  shipping  a  large  range 
at  present  to  California.    Address 

E.  HIPPARD.  T0UN08T0WN.  OHIO 

FOR  SALE  Z 

FOR  SALE SAN  FRANCISCO 

One-half  Interest  In  one  of  the  best  established 
florist  stores  In  this  city:  wholesale  and  retail; 
good  paying  business.  For  particulars  address 

No.  67.  care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

FOR  SALE 
Colorado  Springs,  Colo. 
Wholesale  and  retail  buslneBa.  well  located;  84 
greenhouses;  13  acres  of  land;  4  boilerB,  lS-60;  9 
dwelUnsr  bouses.    For  terms, 

WM.  CLARK,  Colorado  Springs,  Colo. 

FOR  SALE 
One  Second-hand  Hot  Water  Boiler 

for  5,500  feet  of  4-iDCh  pipe. 

Superior  Machine  &  Boiler  Wori(s, 
181-188  W.  Saperlor  Street,  CHICACN). 

Wanted 
By  a  New  York  importing  house,  a  competent 

man  to  do  the  packing  and  shipping  of  bulbs, 
plants,  etc.,  also  act  as  traveling  salesman  if 
required.  Only  those  having  some  knowledge 
of  the  handling  of  bulbs  and  plants  need  apply. 
State  age,  and  salary  wanted.  Good  oppor- 

tunity to  advance  for  right  party. 

ADDRK8S  No.  67, 

CARS   FLORISTS*    REVIKW,    CHICAGO. 

FOR  SALE 
Six  second-hand  hot  water 

BOILERS 
in  flrst-olasB  condition. 

5,  54  in.  X  14  it.  1,  36  in.  z  13  ft. 
Alao  a  quantity  of 

SOIL  PIPE 
5000  ft.  4-inoli.    5000  ft.  3-inch. 

Write  for  particulars  and  prices. 

PETER  REINBERG 
51  Wabash  Ave.,  CHICAGO 

The  Fiorists*  Manual 
We  note  your  advertisement  in  a  recent  number  of  the  REVIEW  of  the 

second  edition  of  Scott's  Florists'  Manual,  and  request  that  you  enter  our  order for  a  copy  of  this  valuable  book.  The  writer  is  thoroughly  acquainted  with 
the  first  edition  of  this  work,  having  often  had  occasion  to  use  it  for  reference 
while  a  student  at  the  Michigan  Agricultural  College.  Please  rush  this  order, 
for  we  feel,  with  Mark  Twain,  that  we  "would  rather  not  use  violence." 

South  Bend,  Ind.,  July  28,  1906.  SOUTH  BEND  FLORAL  CO. 

THl    REVISED    EDITION    IS    NOW    READY. 

Price«  $6.00  a  copy,  carriafl^e  charges  prepaid. 

FLORISTS'  PUBLISHING  CO.,  334  Dearborn  Street.   CHICAGO 
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Seed  Trade  News. 
AMBBICAN  SEED  TBADE  ASSOCIATION. 

Pros.,  George  S.  Green,  Cblcaro;  First  Vlce- 
pre«.,  U.  H.  Duryea.  New  York;  Sec'y  and Treas.,  C.  B.  Kendel,  Cleveland. 

Eaoish  will  be  a  scarce  item  agi'.in 
this  season. 

Theee  are  reports  of  operations  by 
the  army  worm  in  Wisconsin. 

Boyd's  Dispatch  says  there  are  sev- 
enteen seedsmen  in  the  Hawaiian  Islands. 

P.  G.  Campbell,  Oswego,  N.  Y.,  in- 
tends to  add  an  extensive  line  of  seeds  to 

his  rapidly  growing  florists'  business. 
A.  A.  Berry,  Clarinda,  la.,  has  begun 

harvesting  onion  sets.  He  has  twenty- 
two  acres  in  sets  this  season  and  reports 
a  fair  crop. 

Although  seed  crops  now  appear  in 
better  shape  than  a  few  weeks  ago,  there 
is  prospect  of  almost  no  surplus  after 
deliveries  on  contracts. 

The  canners  report  a  short  pack  of 
Alaska  peas,  although  one  packer  advises 
that  * '  east  of  Eochester,  N.  Y.,  the  grow- 

ers have  a  full  average  yield. ' ' 

The  warehouse  of  the  newly  organ- 
ized Dakota  Improved  Seed  Co.,  Mitchell, 

S.  D.,  is  well  under  way.  The  first 
structure  will  be  70x74,  three  stories 
high. 

The  wholesale  seedsman's  greatest 
worry  just  now  is  not  where  he  shall 
look  for  orders,  but  where  he  shall 
search  in  quest  of  stock  to  fill  those  al- 

ready taken. 
Please  extend  our  order  to  make  it 

thirteen  insertions  of  our  advertisement 
of  colored  seed  bags.  Results  are  very 
satisfactory. — Heendon,  Lester  &  Ivey 

Co.,  Richmond,  Va.  '' 

The  peas  are  past  the  point  of  great- 
est danger,  but  have  not  come  through 

as  well  as  had  been  hoped,  and  the  con- 
dition of  most  fields  is  not  so  good  as 

it  was  a  month  ago. 

It  is  said  that  stocks  of  seeds  of  the 
popular  greenhouse  varieties  of  sweet 
peas  are  so  low  that  they  are  not  likely 
to  meet  the  increased  demand  expected 
to  result  from  the  excellent  profit  made 
last  season  by  the  forcers  of  winter 
flowers. 

Jacques  Eolland,  Nimes,  France, 
states  that  his  seed  ,  business  has  been 
continued  uninterruptedly  since  1680,  or 

for  227  years.  He  adds:  "I  should  be 
very  glad  to  know  if  I  can  count  myself 
to  be  the  oldest  establishment  in  the  seed 

trade  line." 

Onion  sets  at  Chicago  have  suffered, 
on  low  land,  during  the  extreme  heat  of 
the  last  fortnight  In  July,  the  tops  on 
some  pieces  falling  over  and  rotting. 
Weeding  has  been  pushed.  Harvesting 
will  begin  in  a  few  days,  but  the  bull« 
are  not  forming  as  rapidly  as  the  grow- 

ers would  like. 

CALIFORNIA  SEED  CROPS. 

Lester  L.  Morse,  of  C.  C.  Morse  & 
Co.,  writes  as  follows  under  date  of 
July  23: 

Relative  to  the  present  condition  of 
crops,  I  would  say  that  we  have  begun 

LEONARD  SEED  CO. 
Growers  and  Wholesalers  of  Superior   Garden   Seeds 

Headquarters  for  TURNIP  and  other  seasonable  seeds. 
Write  for  prioea. 

Flower  Seeds— Onion  Sets  "  JnV^X'do'iVist..  CHICAGO 
Mention  The  Rerlew  when  yon  write. 

[  Burpee's  Seeds  Grow  | Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

C.  C.  MORSE  «  CO. 
M—A  Grow«ra 

Address  all  communications  to  our  permanent  address 

48  to  56  Jackson  St.,  San  Francisco,  Cal. 
Onion.  Lettuce,  Sweet  Peas 

and  Other  Oalliomla  apcolaltlei 
Mention  lie  Review  when  yon  write. 

SEATTLE,  WASH. 
Growsrs  of 

PUGET  SOUND  CABBAGE  SEED 
Mention  The  Rerlew  when  yon  write. 

to  harvest  spinach,  salsify,  radish,  let- 
tuce and  sweet  peas.  The  latter  three 

items  are  running  short  and  will  not  be 
an  average  crop.  The  onion  crop  is  set- 

ting and  what  acreage  is  now  left  prom- 
ises to  be  a  fair  crop,  providing  we 

have  no  unfavorable  weather  before  it 
is  harvested.  It  will  be  about  three 
weeks  before  we  begin  cutting  onion 
seed.  We  are  still  of  the  opinion  that 
it  will  be  very  short,  owing  to  the  lim- 

ited acreage. 

HARRISn  BULBS. 

The  main  shipment  of  Harrisii  bulbs 
reached  New  York  July  26  on  the  steam- 

er Bermudian.  There  were  consignments 
on  board  as  follows,  according  to  cus- 

toms house  figures: 
Consignee —  Cases. 

Crossmond,  L.   D.,  &  Co    769 
Elliott,  Wm.,  &  Sons    78 
Henderson,  P.,  &  Co    68 
Hagemann,  Wm.,  &  Co    242 
Mlddleton   &   Co    55 
Meyer,  Chas.  F    67 
Maltus  &  Ware    86 
Outerbrldge,  A.  E.,  &  Co    298 
Pierson,   F.    E.,   Co    172 
Vaughan's  Seed  Store    643 Weeber  &  Don    37 
Ward,  R.  M.,  &  Co    192 
To  order      1,727 

This  is  a  large  total.  The  custom 
house  people  have  before  now  reported 
consignments  of  freesias  from  Bermuda 

as  "lily  bulbs." 

PUGET  SOUND  CABBAGE  SEED. 

Frank  Leckenby,  vice-president  and 
manager  of  the  seed  department  of  the 
Charles  H.  Lilly  Co.,  Seattle,  Wash., 
writes  as  follows  under  date  of  July  24: 
"Owing  to  the  bad  floods  and  ex- 

tremely cold  weather  which  we  had  last 
winter  we  will  have  the  lighest  crop  of 
cabbage  seed  we  have  had  for  many 
years.  The  growing  season,  however,  has 
been  most  favorable  and  as  the  seed  is 
about  ready  to  harvest  we  do  not  look 

COLORED 
VE6ETABLE 

SEED 
BAGS 
Send  lor  Cat. 

and  Prices. 

Herndon,  Lester 
&  Ivey  Co., 

Richmond,  Virginia. Mention  The  ttevlew  when  yon  write. 

Waldo  Rohnert 
GILROY,  CAL. 

Wholesale  Seed  Grower 
Specialties:  Lettuce.  Onion.  Sweet  Peas,  Aster, 

Cosmos,  MiKnonette.  Verbena,  in  variety.  Cor- 
respondence solicited. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

JEROME  B.  RICE  SEED  CO. 
Growers  of 

Peas,  Beans,  Sweet  Corn 
ssd  sn  tMt  sf  Bsries  Seeds  st  Whslessle  Osly. 

CAMBRIDGE,  washi.rto.co..  NEW  YORK 
Mention  Hie  Review  when  yaa  write. 

for  any  further  drawbacks,  and  what 
seed  we  do  get  will  be  of  extra  fine 

quality. ' ' 

NEBRASKA  SEED  CROPS. 

The  end  of  July  is  too  early  a  date, 
says  William  Emerson,  of  the  Western 
Seed  and  Irrigation  Co.,  Fremont,  Neb., 
to  give  any  positive  information  as  to 
yields,  etc.,  of  the  different  crops  we  are 
growing.  We  can  only  give  a  general 
idea  of  the  conditions  at  present. 
We  find  on  looking  through  our  crop 

book,  and  drawing  off  a  memorandum  of 
the  acreage  and  present  conditions,  that 
with  a  few  exceptions,  and  a  favorable 
season  from  now  until  fall,  and  through- 

out the  harvesting  season,  we  should  be 
able  to  fill  our  contract  orders  nearly  in full. 

We  further  wish  to  state  that  our  con- 
tract orders  have  run  considerably  larger 

than  last  year,  and  that  we  have  a 
larger  acreage  of  nearly  all  varieties 

growing  this  season. 
We  have,  however,  been  obliged  to  re- 

duce the  quantities  of  some  of  the  va- 
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Originator's  Giiristmas-fiowering 

Sweet  Pea 
Seed 

CHBTSTHA8  PINK,  FLUBENCE  DENZEB. 
White,  >i-lb.,  75c;  Mb.,  $2.00. 

MBS.  E.  WILD,  new  carmine  red,  2-oz. 
pkt.,  76c;  34-lb.,  $1.50.  New  Crop  Beadr  in Aagaat. 

These  three  varieties  have  done  well 
during  the  winter  months  all  over  the  world. 

Also  six  new  Christmas  flowering  varieties 
in  separate  colors,  including  lavender,  sal 
mon,  silver-pink,  blue,  purple,  yellow  and 
variegated.  Ask  for  price  list.  New  crop 
ready  in  September. 

ANT.  C.  ZVOLANEK 
Bound  Brook,  N.  J. 

  Mention  The   Review   when  you  wrltt*.   

Best  Quality  Fall  Bnlbs 
'  It  is  to  your  axivantage  to  place  your  order 
early.  Send  us  a  list  of  your  wants  and  we 

will  Quote  you  rock-bottom  prices.  Copy  of 
our  Florists'  Bulb  Gitalogue  will  be  sent 
free  upon  request  as  soon  as  issued. 

VICK'SSlPtRB 
PANSY  SEED 

All  the  best  varieties  in  separate  colors. 

Vick's  Superb  Mixture,  the  best  strain  from 
all  the  leading  named  sorts:  ys  oz.,  85c } 
X  oz.,$1.60}  oz.,$6.00. 

JAMES  VICK'S  SONS, 
ROCHESTER, 

N.  Y. 

Mention  Thff  Review  when  yog  write. 

rieties  ordered  a  little  late  in  the  sea- 
son, and  owing  to  the  increase  in  th6 

size  of  our  orders,  do  not  anticipate 
much,  if  any,  surplus,  with  possibly  the 
e;tception  of  a  few  varieties. 

Nearly  all  early  and  medium  early 
sweet  corn  crops  in  Nebraska,  in  so  far 
as  we  know,  are  in  fair  condition,  and 
we  believe  they  will  make  good  crops 
and  become  well  matured.  The  same  will 

apply  to  our  crops  of  Stowell's  Ever- 
green and  Country  Gentleman,  but  our 

crops  of  Mammoth  Late,  Egyptian,  and 

Zig-Zag  Evergreen  are  practically  fail- 
ures. 

We  have  received  favorable  reports 
from  nearly  all  of  our  growers  of  flint 
and  field  corns,  also  cucumber,  and  other 
vine  seeds,  although  a  few  of  our  crops 
were  damaged  slightly  in  one  locality 
by  hail.  We  believe,  however,  they  have 
recovered,  and  will  make  fair  crops. 

Generally  speaking,  we  do  not  look 
for  any  large  surplus  crops  this  season ; 
neither  do  we  look  for  any  excessively 
short  crops,  excepting  a  few  varieties. 

NOVELTY  IN  CABBAGE  LETTUCE. 

Cultivators  are  notoriously  suspicious 
of  novelties  in  salad  plants,  as  in  other 

vegetable  productions,  but  the  new  va- 
riety of  cabbage  lettuce,  Ruhm  von 

Frankfurt,  according  to  a  writer  in  Mul- 
ler's  Deutsche  Gartner  Zeitung,  is  a 
great  acquisition  for  cultivation  in 
frames  for  early  work,  and  the  price  it 
fetches  in  the  market  per  head  is  nearly 

LILIUM   HARRISII 
HIGHEST 

GRADE BULBS. '
^
 

5  to  7  inches,  $5.00  per  100;  $16.  ner  1000.    6  to  7  inches,  $6.50  per  100;  $60.00  per  1000. 
7  to  9  inches,  $9.50  per  100;  S'.iO.OO  per  1000. 

Roman  Byaclnttaa,  12  to  16  inches,  white,  extra  selected  bulbs,  1800  to  the 
case,  $2.60  uer  lOO;  $25.00  per  1000. 

NaroUaus  Paper  White  GrandlOora,  selected,  1250  to  case,  $1.15  per  lOO; 
$9  00  per  1000. 

Narcissus  Paper  Wblte  GrandlOora,  extra  large  fancy  bulbs,  1000  to  case. 
$1.36  iier  TOO;  $11.00  per  1000. 

Freealas.  choice.  >^-in.  and  uo,  65c  per  100;  $5.00  ner  1000.    Selected  strong,  ̂   to 
%in..  85c  per  100;  $7.50  per  lOCO.     Mammoth,  %-iu.  and  up,  $1.25  per  100;  $10.50 
per  1000. 

CURRIt  BROS.  CO.  .r.'^.y,  Milwaukee,  Wis. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

He.-,u.r  Plant  Stakes 
ters  for... 

CAN£  STAKES 
Lonr   selected   stock,   thin  and    wiry, 

very  strong.  Per  100  Per  1000  Per  5000 
Hoathern,  8  to  9  ft ....  75c         tt°>.00     $25.00 Japanese,  6  to  7  ft..  .75c  5.50       25.00 

STEEL  STAKES 
No.  10  Steel  Wire  Galvanized 

2  ft   
Per  100  Per  1000 

  $0.46         «4.0H 
214  ft..  ..   55 

5  11 
3  ft 
  66 

U.16 

4)i  ft   

  78   88 
                     1  00 

7.18 

S.lfi 
9.20 

6  ft   
   1.12 

10.23 ()  ft   
   1.30 

12.25 

HH  ft    . 
  1.40 13  28 

No.  8  8te«l  Wire  Galvanised 

For  staking  American  Beauties  and  other 
strong  and  tall  prowl'  g  roses. Per  100  Per  1000 

2ft     -       10.5.5        i.5.25 

2%tt....   70 

6.50 

3  ft   
  80 

7.60 'S\i  ft.... 
  «5 

9  00 

4  ft   

  1.10 
10.00 

4X  ft     ..   1.26 
11.50 6  ft   

   1.40 

13  00 
Oft   

  1.60 
16.50 

Michcirs  Reliable  Hose 
Made  expressly  for  hard  usage.    Ask 

almost  any  florist  about  It. 
8-ply,  per  foot,  12c;    4- ply.  per  foot,  14^c. 

Our  arivaace  Price  List  at  Baiha  ia  raariy 

Henry  F.  Michell  Co. 
1018  Market  St..  Philadelphia 

Mention  The  Reriew  when  yon  write. 

Western  Headquarters  for  Finest 

^^  VALLEY  PIPS 
Selected  stock,  $1,75  per  100,  $14.00  per 

1000.  Can  be  returned  at  our  expense 

if  not  satisfactory  on  arrival. 

FINEST  CIT  VALLEY 
ALWATS  OH  HAWD. 

H.  N.  BRUNS 
1409.1411  W.  Madison  St.,  Chleaffo 

Mention  The  Reriew  when  you  write. 

double  that  of  any  other  variety.  In 
firmness  it  excels  many  of  the  later  va- 

rieties. It  is  of  great  advantage  that  it 
can  be  grown  under  the  same  degree  of 
warmth  as  that  afforded  cucumbers  and 
melons,  and  with  as  little  ventilation  as 
those  plants.  It  makes  good,  firm  heads 
even  when  it  is  planted  at  the  front  part 
of  the  frames.  Unlike  other  varieties, 
the  heads  have  so  much  solidity  that  it 
is  necessary,  in  order  to  allow  the  flower 
shoots  to  free  themselves,  to  cut  them 

open.     This   makes   seed   saving  a   work 

-^—  Establlsliad  1802  ' 

TRADE  BULB  LIST  now  ready 

Asparagus  Plumosus  Nanus,  etc. 

Asparagus  Plumosus  Robustus,etc. 
COLD  BTOBAOB 

Lily  of  the  Valley  Pips,  etc. 
Bermoda  Baater  Lillea«  Bonan  Hyacintka, 

and  all  Holland  and  other  Balba. 

J.  M.  THORBURN  &  CO. 
8S  Barclay  St.,  tkronsh  to  88  Park  PI. 

HXW  YORK 

Mention  The  RcTlew  when  you  write. 

CHOICE 

PANSY  SEED 
Get  my  wholesale  list. 

Paper  White  Narcissi, 
Roman  Hyacinths  and 

Harrisii  Lilies  at  close  prices 

Stokes  Seed  Store 
210  Market  St.,  Plilladelphla 

Mention  The  Reriew  when  you  writp. 

Gladiolos  Bulbs 
Onr  bulbs  are  not  better  than 

the  best,  but  better  than  the  rest. 
TBT  TKBM. 

Cushman  Gladiolus  Co. 
STXiVAHZA,  OKXO. 

Mention  TTie  Review  when  you  write.   

of  some  expense,  but  it  is  well  repaid  by 
the  price  obtained  for  the  seeds  and 
plants.  The  raiser,  Hrn.  Todeskino,  of 
Frankf urt-on-Main,  has .  decided  to  put 
this  variety  into  commerce  shortly. 

BERRY  SEED  CO.  CHANGES. 

W.  C.  Aflfeld  has  resigned  his  position 
as  secretary  of  the  A.  A.  Berry  Seed 
Co.,  Clarinda,  la.,  to  take  a  position 
with  a  Chicago  firm.  He  will  leave 
Clarinda  during  the  month  of  August, 
continuing,  however,  as  a  director  of  the 
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Royml 
Mo«rli«tm 
Hurawlaa B.  RUYS 

_.  Dedemsvaarf,  Holland 
LjurB«st  Stock  of 

flardy  Perennials 
comprlfiinff  the  newest  and  best,  viz.:  Adonis 
Amurensis  fl.  pi..  Ancbusa  ItalicaDropmorevar., 
Oampanulas  (own  novelties)  .Delphinium  hybrids, 
DictamnuB  caucasicus.  Kremurus  in  vars.,  Gyp- 
soptaila  paniculata  flore  pleno  (25,000  in  stock), 
Incarvillea  graDdiflora,  Lathyrus  latifolius 
White  Pearl,  Luplnus  polyphyllus  Moerbeimi 
(splendid  noyelty),  Papaver  orientale  in  vars.. 
Phlox  decufisata  (over  76,000  in  stock  in  the  very 
best  varieties).  Phlox  divaricata  Laphaml,  Poly- 
eonum  Baldschuanicum,  Pyrethrum  in  vars. 
(these  are  shipped  moat  successfully  to  Canada 
and  U.S.). 

DWARF  ROSK8  on  seedling  briar— Rich- 
mond, Liberty,  Frau  Karl  Druschki,  Etoile  de 

France,  Lady  Gay,  Killarney,  Lady  Ashtown, 
Mme.  Abel  Chatenay.  etc. 

Rosa  ruKO»a  red  and  white.  Currants,  Rasp- 
berries. Gooseberries  Loganberries,  etc. 

CONIFBRS,  specially  hardy  sorts,  viz.:  Blue 
Koster  Spruce  (15.0tO  in  stock). 
RHODODENDRONS  in  the  best  hardy  and 

forcing  varieties.    Catalogue  on  application. 
Mention  The  Bevlew  when  yon  write. 

H.W.yaaderBom&Co. 
**ALMA"  NURSERIES 

OUDENBOSCH,  (Holland) 
Large  Stock  of  Ornamental  Trees  and 
Shrubs,  Conifers,  Lvergreens,  etc. 

ASK  PRICE  BErORE  BT7TINO  ELSEWHERE 

Sole  American  Agent; 

W.  H.WYMAN,   -    North  Abington,  Mass. 
Cataloene  free  on  application 

Cable  Address:    "Alma"  Oudenbosch,  Holland Western  Union  Code  used 
No  connection  with  any  other  firm  of  similar  name. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

company.  Mr.  Berry  has  also  retired 
from  the  active  management  of  the  busi- 

ness, and  F.  R.  McKee,  who  has  been 

with  the  company  since  its  incorpora- 
tion, has  taken  the  position  of  manager, 

and  will  have  the  active  management  of 
all  its  departments  under  his  control.  1 
The  board  of  directors  are  as  follows: 

A.  A.  Berry,  president;  M.  R.  Ansbach, 

vice-president;  A,  F.  Galloway,  secre- 
tary and  treasurer;  F.  R.  McKee,  man- 

ager; W.  C.  Affeld,  Geo.  Standage  and 
W.  E.  Whittaker. 

IMPORTS. 

The  imports  of  seeds  through  the  port 
of  New  York  for  the  week  ending  July 
20  were  as  follows: 

Kind.             Bags.     Val.  Kind.  Bags.     Val. 
Annatto    . .        3  $      27     Fennel       15  S    192 
Canary    ...    825  1,681     Grass      70  784 
Caraway...     875  4,718     Hemp      600  3,183 
Carda'm    ..       72  1,928  Lycopodium.     10  9.32 Castor    ...1,247  5.082     Mustard      225  1.828 
Clover          270  7,145     Poppy       288  2,611 
Coriander..     990  1,97C     Other       1,919 

In  the  same  period  the  imports  of 
trees  and  plants  Avere  valued  at  $110. 

M  AURANDIA  ALBA  GRANDIFLORA 

M.  Herb,  seedsman  and  hybridizer,  of 

Naples,  Italy,  has  succeeded  in  raising 
a  race  of  maurandia  with  blooms  much 

larger  than  those  of  the  old  species.  In 
recent  years  he  was  enabled  to  introduce 

the  large-flowered  varieties,  M.  rosea  and 
M.  atrocoerulea  grandiflora,  and  last  year 
M,  alba  grandiflora,  raised  from,  it  is 

assumed,  M.  Barclayana  alba.  The  Hor- 
ticultural Trade  Journal  says  this  new 

variety   is    a   stronger   grower   than   the 

  TO   THX   TBADK   

HENRY  METTE,  Qoedlinbiirg,  Qermaoy ^^^■~""™^^^  (Established  in  1787.) 

Grower  and  Exporter  oa  tke  Torj  largMt  seale  of  all 

CHOICE  VEGETABLE,  FLOWER  and  FARM  SEEDS 
Speolaltlas:  B«ans,  Beets,  OabbaKes,  Carrots,  Kobl-Rabi,  Leeks,  Lettuces,  Onions, 

Peaa,  Etadlalioa,  Spinach,  Turnips,  Swedes,  Asters.  Balsams,  Begonias,  OarDRtioni, 
Cinerarias,  GluziniaB.  Larkspurs.  Nasturtiums.  Panslos,  Petiuiias,  Phlox,  Primulas, 
Scabious,  Stocks.  Verbenas.  Zinnias,  etc.    Catalogue  free  on  application. 

EtSMBT  BIKTTK'S  TRIDllPH  OV  THK  GIAMT  PAHSIKS  (mixed),  the  moat 
perfect  and  most  beautiful  in  the  world,  $6.00  per  oz.;  $1.60  per  }i-oz.;  75c  per  l-16-oi. 
Postage  paid.    Cash  with  order. 

Ail  seeds  offered  are  grown  under  my  personal  supervision  on  my  o^rn  (rounds  of 
more  tban  8,000  acres,  and  are  warranted  true  to  name,  of  strongest  growth,  finest 
stocks  and  best  quality.     X  also  srow  larcely  seeds  on  contract. 

  Mention  Tbe  Review  when  yon  write. 

Giant-Flowering  Pansy 
Weigelt's   giant-flower- ing Elite  mixture,  very 
special  quality. 

1000  seeds,  26c;  10  gr.,  66c;  108  gr.,  $4.50. 

^%\/^%|     A  mi  F  IWI    Oiant-flowering,  early  blooming,  very  special 
^  f  ̂ kM  IVI  CL  1^    quality.    100  seeds,  40c;  1000  seeds,  $3.00. Send  IntematioDal  P.  O.  Order  with  your  order. 

WEIGELT  &  CO.  8..r8;:e'?art'i..  Erfurt,  Germany 
Please  grive  us  a  trial  order,  after  which  you  will  become  our  regular  customer.  Illustrated  catalogue  free  on  request. 

Mention  The   Review  when   you  write.   

HOLLAND 

BULBS^ 
K.Velthuys,Hill8eoni,  Holland 

Ask  for  our  wholesale  trade  list 
for  Holland  Bulbs.  , 

V   y 
Mention  The   ll<»Tlew  when  yog  write. 

LARGEST  STOCK  OF  ALX. 

BELGIAN  PLANTS! 
Azaleas,  Araucarias,  Sweet  Bays, 
Palms,  Begonias,  Gloxinias,  etc. 

LOUIS  VAN  HOITTE  PERE 
GHENT,  Belgrium. 

Mention  The   RpTlew  when  you  write. 

JAP.  LILY  BULBS 
Large  stock  of  all  sortB  from  Cold  Storage. 
Delivery  up  to  October  1.  Shipment  in  ice 
room  of  steamer. 

Viillot/  PrniA/nc  finest  Quality,  for  Aut> T  ailCy  ̂ 1  UTTII9  umn  delivery.    Apply  to 

ETZ0LD&C0.,HAMBUR6,6ERMANY 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write.   

type  form  of  M.  alba,  and  likewise  more 
floriferous,  and  the  plant  is  well  adapted 
for  a  variety  of  purposes  in  greenhouses 
and  the  open  ground  during  the  summer 
months. 

SOUTHERN  SEED  CROPS. 

The  Amzi  Godden  Seed  Co.,  Birming- 
ham, Ala.,   writes  as  follows: 

' '  The  growing  crops  of  such  seeds  as 
are  produced  in  our  section  of  the  coun- 

try are  all  looking  splendid,  and  the 

prospects  for  good  crops  are  bright,  pro- 

viding we  don't  have  an  early  fall  frost. 
Our  season  on  everything  is  at  least  a 
month  late. 

"Our  crop  of  collard  seed,  which  has 
already  been  harvested,  was  not  over 

half  a  crop,  for  the  reason  of  late  spring 
frost  while  the  plants  were  in  flower, 
which  considerably  injured  the  yield. 
This  also  applied  to  mustard. 

"The  melon  seed  crop,  which  is  one 

DAMMANN  ft  CO. 
Seed  and  Bulb  Growers 

and  Merchants 

San  Giovanni  a  Tedncelo,  near  Naples,  Italy 
Established  1877 

By  Appointment  to  H.  M.  the  King  of  Italy 

  HKADQUABTEBS  FOB   

CauHflower  and  Tripoli  Onion  Seed 

(Including  Crystal  Wax  and  Bermuda) 
And  for  all  other  Vegetable  Seeds 

of  Unrivaled  Quality. 

All  Flower  Seeda  grown  on  an  enormoos  scale 

Ask  for  Our  Wholesale  Catalogue. 

Mention  The  Rcvle^^   when  yon  write. 

HThe  Royal  Tottenham 
'        Nurseries,  Ltd. 

Established  la  i83S 

Managing  Director,  A.  M.  C.  VAN  DER  ELST 

Dedemsvaart,  Holland 
Headqnarters  for  Hardy  Perennials,  among 
which  are  the  latest  and  choirest.  18  acres 
devoted  to  growing  this  line  including  Anemone, 
Aster,  Campanula,  Dt^lphinium,  Punkias.  Hem- 
erocallis  Uepatica,  IncaivUIca,  Iiis,  Peonies. 
Phlox  decussata  and  suiTruticosa.  Primula, 
Pyrethrum  Tritoma,  Harriy  Heath.  Hardy 
Ferns.  Also  5  acres  in  DafTodils,  12  acres  of 
(Conifers;  specially  young  choice  varieties  to  be 
grown  on:  3  acres  Rhododendrons  including  the 
best  American  and  Al<  Ine  varieties;  2  acres 
Hydrangeas  We  make  it  a  point  to  grow  all  the 
latest  Dovt^lties  in  th»  se  lines.  Ask  for  Catalog. 
  Mention  The  Rfvlow   when  ynn  write. 

CAILIFLOWER  f 
CABBAGE  E 

HJALMAR  HARTMANN  Se  CO. 

Growers  for  the  Wholesale  Trade  Only. 
IS  Stormsade,  COPKNHAGSN 

Mrulii'U    Itie   Ufvl«>w    wbtfu   >uu    write. 

of  the  most  important  with  us,  is  going 

to  be  short,  for  the  reason  of  unusually 

high  prices  for  the  fruit,  causing  a 

great  many  growers  to  be  unable  to  re- 
sist the  temptation  to  sell  their  melons 

in  the  field  for  commercial  purposes. 

"The  okra  crop  is  looking  well,  but, 

like  the  cotton  crop,  it  is  at  least  a 
month  late  and  is  almost  sure  to  be  cut 

short  by  fall  frost. 
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White  Scotch  Heather  Bloom 
FOB  CASH  ONLY: 

\^^E  arc  now  in  a  position  to  supply  a  large  quantity  of  the  lucky 
White  Scotch  Heather  Bloom   (cut  blooms)^  safely  packed  in 

boxes  and  delivered  per  parcel  post  to  the  nearest  Port  of  Entry 
(which  should  be  named  when  ordering),  at  the  following  rates: 

TO  UNITED  STATES 

Boxes  containing  1  lb.    Heather,  $1  00  per  box 
2  lbs. 

3lbi. 

1.60 
8.00 

TO  CANADA 
Boxes  containing  1  lb.    Heather,  $0.76  per  box 

2  lbs.         "  1.60 
"  "  3  lbs.         "  2  0O        " 

4  lbs.         »'  2  76 
6  lbs.         "  3.86 

Being  the  largest  growers  of  assorted  Hardy  Heaths  in  the  British  Isles  (having 
upwards  of  half  a  millioi^  salable  plants  in  stock),  we  are  enabled  to  give  clients 
better  value  than  they  can  possibly  obtain  elsewhere. 

NOTE. — Orders  unaccompanied  by  cash  will  not  be  recogniied. 

James  Smith  &  Sons 
Darley  Dale  Nurseries.      Near  Matlock,  Derbyshire,  ENGLAND 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

AZALEA  INDICA 
ImmetiBe  stock  of  all  leadinK  Oommerdal  Vaii- 
etleB  for  Fall  delivery.  We  can  also  supply  some 
▼ery  flue  New  Tarletiet  in  limited  quantities. 

LILY  or  THE  VALLEY 
for  Import  and  from  Odd  Storase. 

AU  kinds  of  BKIXxIAN  and  HOLLAHD 
PL.AMT8  for  forolnc. 

French,  Dutch  and  Japanese  Bulbs 
For  prices  and  full  information,  please  apply  to 

H.  Frank  Darrow,  Importer 
2«  Barolay  St..  P.  O.  Box  ItSO.  ir*w  Tork 

Mention   The  Review  when  yoo  write. 

' '  The  crop  of  egg  plant  is  looking  well 
and  fruiting  nicely,  and  bids  fair  to  pro- 

duce a  good  crop;  but  there  appears  to 
be  some  disease  among  the  plants,  which 
may   aflfect   the   final  outcome   seriously. 

' '  The  eowpea  crop  will  be  exceedingly 
short,  for  the  reason  that  there  was  not 
enough  stock  seed  in  the  country  to  plant 

any  crop  to  speak  of." 

THE  MELON  APHIS. 

The  melon  aphis,  or,  as  it  is  common- 
ly known,  the  melon  louse,  injures  plants 

by  piercing  them  with  its  beak  and  sap- 
ping their  vitality.  It  occurs  from  early 

spring  to  late  in  autumn  on  melons  and 
other  cucurbits  of  all  kinds,  and  in  sea- 

sons which  favor  its  increase,  notably 
in  summers  following  springs  that  are 
cool  and  rainy,  it  frequently  develops  in 
enormous  numbers  and  does  very  serious 

damage,  collecting  in  masses  on  the  un- 

ITALIAN  FLOWER  BULBS 
BEST  TOR  rORCING,  ONLY  STRONG  QUALITT. 

Allium  Neapolitanum  Per  looo Ist  size    68 
2nd  size    38 
Extra  selected  buJbs   lOs 

Freeaias 
Extra  selected  bulbs   208 
Ist  size  bulbs    Ss 
2nd  size  bulbs    5s 

Lilium  Candidum  (White) 
Fragrant,   extra  roots,  20  cent,  and 

over   60s 
Good  flowering  roots,  18-20  cent,  in 
circumference   40s 

Nareiaau*  Paper  Whit* 
g^andiflorns  per  1000 

13  cent,  and  over   148 
Good  for  forcing   10b 

Atrum  Sanctum  (Black  Calla) 
Ist  size   per  100,  15b;  £5 

Iria  alata 
strong,  cultivated  bulbs  for  winter- 
blouming   18b 

Iris  styloBa 
Violet,  winter-flowering   £1 

TO   BK    DBUVSRED   FROM    BEGINNING   OF   JULT. 
Cash  with  order. 

Price  list  of  other  Flower  Bulbs  and  Roots  on  demand. 

H.  &  M.  WULLE,  buT^rT.!..  Naples,  Italy 
Mention  Ttie   Kerlew    wlien   yon   wrllt- 

der  surface  of  the  leaves  of  plants  and 
causing  them  to  curl,  shrivel,  and  lose 
color,  and  interfering  with  the  ultimate 
development  of  the  fruit.  Often  it  kills 
plants  outright,  and  destroys  whole  fields 
or  greatly  reduces  the  yield  of  fruit. 

The  melon  aphis  is  a  minute,  soft- 
bodied  creature,  of  variable  color,  usu- 

ally of  some  shade  of  green  or  green- 
ish black;  in  its  young  and  wingless 

stages,  louselike  in  appearance,  and  of 
sluggish  habit  throughout  its  existence. 
This  is  by  far  the  most  important  and 
abundant    aphis    -affecting    melons    and 

WIBOLTTS  SNOWBALL 
CAULirLOWERSCED 

.,  rfv  «  ''  '*"  earliest  of M/v  Q  4  all  Snowballs,  fhr 

llll.  .  j4  most  compact,  the 

'^•^'"  surest  header,  is 

living  1h»  largest  and  sno*- •hitest  heads,  and  is  the 
be*  keepet  in  dry-weaiher. Demand  il  through  your 
vcd-nrm  or  direct  from 

R.  WIBOLTT,  lUKSXOv.  D£iuuiir| 

▲Iway*  mention   the   Fiortsts'   Revl( whan  wntlnc  advertlaera. 
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BODDINGTON'S CHRISTMAS  SWEET  PEAS 
BODDINGTON'S  EXTRA  KARLT 

CHRISTMAS   WHITK  SNOWBIRD. 

An  exceptionally  early  Sweet  Pea  for 
indoor  tlowerinK— will  bloom  six 
^eeks  after  sowlnsr.  Color  clear 
white,  upon  long  Ktems;  habit  fairly 
dwarf,  and  of  exceptionally  free  flow- 
erini;  qualities.  Trade  pkt  ,  60c:  ̂   lb., 
$1.00;  X  lb.  $1.50;  lb.,  $2.50. 
CANARY.  Similar  to  the  above,  but 

flowers  of  an  axceptionally  gni  d  yellow. 
Trade  pkt.,  60c;  ]4  lb..  $1.00,  X  lb.,  $1.50; 
lb.,  $2.50. 

FLAMINGO.  Color  scarlet;  free  flow- 
ering and  early.  As  the  crop  of  tbiN  va- 
riety was  small,  we  can  only  fend  out 

packets  this  season  for  trial.  Pkt.,  25c; 
5  pkts.  $1.00. 

BODDINGTON'S  CHRISTMAS 
PIMH.  This  is  the  earliest  and  most 
profitable  and  useful  Wweet  Pea  in  culti- 

vation, as  by  sowing  the  seed  under  gla>s 
in  latter  part  of  August  flowers  can  be 
cut  from  Thanksgiving  on  during  the 
winter  months.  H  lb.,  30c;  J-^  lb.,  50c; 
lb.,  750. 

BODDINGTON'S  CHRISTMAS 
WHITK.  A  companion  to  Christmas 
Pink.  Just  as  free  and  profuse  a  bloom- 

er, and  is.  without  doubt  the  finest  early 
white  for  indoor  planting.  H  lb.,  Sue; 
%  lb..  50c;  lb..  75c. 
Our  Fall  BDLB   CATALOGUE  now 

ready.  It  Is  free.  Send  a  postcard 
today.  It  contains  a  list  of  all  Season- 

able seeds  fur  sowlnc  no^7,  besides 
a  collection  of  over 

TWO  HUNDRED  VARIETIES 
DF  PERENNIAL  SEEDS 

We  sell  bulbs,  too  I 

Arthur  T.  Boddington 
342  W.  14th  St.,  New  York 

Mention  Tlie  Review  when  .vou  write.   

other  cucurbits,  and  is  not  likely  to  be 
confused  with  any  other  species  occur- 

ring habitually  on  the  same  class  of 
plants.  It  is,  indeed,  a  most  important 
pest,  and,  taken  season  after  season,  the 
worst  aphis  occurring  in  this  country. 
It  is  generally  distributed  throughout 
the  United  States,  but  does  more  injury 
in  the  southwest  than  elsewhere.  In 

Texas,  Kansas  and  Nebraska  it  is  par- 
ticularly troublesome  to  melons,  and  in 

the  last  two  states  to  cucumbers. 

There  is  perhaps  no  better  example, 
among  insects,  of  a  common  and  wide- 

spread species  being  held  in  abeyance 
and  limited  to  innoxious  numbers  (save 
in  exceptional  seasons)  by  natural  ene- 

mies than  the  melon  aphis.  The  useful- 
ness of  these  natural  enemies,  of  which 

a  large  number  have  been  recorded,  in 
subduing  the  aphides  cannot  be  over- 

estimated. Garden  and  field  aphides  gen- 
erally are  subject  to  attack  by  the  same 

classes  of  parasitic  and  predaceous  ene- 
mies. The  number  of  species  of  insects 

known  to  prey  upon  the  melon  aphis  is 
about  thirty-five.  The  list  includes  many 
ladybirds  or  ladybugs.  The  value  of 
these  natural  enemies  against  aphides  is 
such  that  entomologists  frequently  ad- 

vise the  employment  of  remedies  only 
when  the  enemies  are  not  present  in 
abundance. 

The  severe  losses  occasioned  by  the 
melon  aphis  in  its  seasons  of  greatest 
destructiveness  could  be  largely  miti- 

gated and  in  many  cases  almost  entirely 
prevented  if  the  employment  of  methods 
for  its  control  were  begun  upon  the  in- 

sect's first  appearance. 

NOVELTY  1907 

Campanola  Media  Imperialis 
A  special  Canterbury  Bell  for  forcing  in  Greenhouses.    Now  is  the  time 

to  sow;    it  comes  fully  two  weeks  earlier  than  the  regular  strain. 

Per  original  package,  80c.      Quantity  limited. 

W.  W.   RAWSON  &  CO. 
S  Union  St.,  BOSTON,  M4SS. 

Mention   The  Review   when  you  write. 

Giant  Fancy  Pansy  Seed 

ZIRNGIEBEL'S 
Having  succeeded  to  the  business  of  my  father, 

I  shall  continue  to  furnish  tbe  same  High-grade 
Pansy  Seed  as  that  sold  by  bim  for  so  many 
years.  The  public  may  rest  assured  that  I  shall 
spare  no  expense  to  maintain  its  high  standard. 

ZIRNGIEBKL'S  (Fresh  crop  of  seed) 
Giant  Market  Pansy,  2000  seeds. .tl. 00 
Glantranoy  Pansy,  1000  seeds..  1.00 
Superb  Giant  Prize  Pansy, 

1000  seeds,  1.50 
Plants  ready  after  Aug.  15.  All  packages  of 

seed  sold  by  me  will  bear  my  siunature.  None 
genuine  unless  bearing  my  full  name. 

Denys  Zirngiebel,  Needham.Masa. 
Greendsie  CosierTStories.    Established  1865. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Pansy  Seed 
BROWN'S  KXTRA  8CLKCT  SDPCRB 

GIANT  PRIZK  PANSIE8 

Awarded  Silver  Medal  St.  Louis  Exposition, 
1904.  It  is  a  well-known  fact  that  my  suoerlor 
strain  of  Pansies  is  the  finest  in  the  m«rket  and 
has  won  prizes  wherever  exhibited.  Flowers 
are  from  three  to  fnnr  lucbes  in  diameter;  in 
beauty  they  are  unsurpafsable  and  iu  color  they 
are  incomparable.  My  own  grown  seed,  new 
1907  crop  ready. 
Price  Mixed  Seed-3000  seeds  Sl.OO;  ̂ oz., 

Sl.fiO;  ̂   oz.,  $2.6u:  1  oz.  S.'iOO:  H  lb.,  $14.00; 
}^  lb.,  $2j.00;  lib.,  $50.00.   Cash  with  order. 

PLANTS  READT  SEPTEMBER  1. 

PETER  BROWN,  Pansy  Seed  Grower 
124  Ruby  St.,  LANCASTER,  PA. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Florists'  Bulbs. Import  orden  now  booked. 
Best  grades  only,    ̂ rite  for  prices. 

W.  C.  BECKERT,  Allegheny.  Pa. 
  Mention  Tlie  Review  when  yog  write. 

Pansy  Seed 
In  separate  colors  and  the  finest  mixture, 
embracing  every  conceivable  shade  and 
marking  and  largest  flowers.  Crop  of 
1907.    (Jet  descriptive  price  list. 

Francis  Brill,  Hempstead,  L  I.,  N.  Y. 
  Mention   TTio  Review   when   yon  write.   

All  things  considered,  the  most  satis- 
factory way  of  controlling  this  insect  is 

by  fumigation.  As  an  aid,  however, 
cultural  methods  are  necessary.  In  the 
south  spraying  with  kerosene  and  other 
emulsions  is  preferred  to  the  bisulphid 
of  carbon  method,  and  tobacco  is  now 
much  used,  especially  in  Texas. 

The  U.  S.  Department  of  Agriculture 
has  a  bulletin  (designated  as  Circular 
No.    80,  Bureau   of   Entomology)    which 

Reliabls  SOW  NOW  Seeds 
CARNATION.  Hardy  Garden  finest  double 

mixed,  oz.,  $2.00;  tr.  pkt.,  86c. 
Dwarf  Grwndln,    fiery  acarlet,    oz.,   $2.00; 

tr.  pkt.,  30c. 
Early  Dwarf  Vienna,   double   mixed,  oz., 

$1.60;  tr.  pkt.,  25c. 
CINERARIA  hybrlda  grandlflora,   Seml- 

dwert  Hybrids,  splendid  colore,  mixed, 
6  tr.  pkts,  $2  50;    tr.  pkt.,  60c. 

Dwarf  Hybrids,  finest  mixed,  extra,  6  tr. 
pkts.,  $2.50;  tr.  pkt.,  60c 

C¥CL<ABI1£N  persicum   giganteum,  blood- 
red,   carmine,    pink,    pure  white,  white 

^    carmine  eyed,  each  color  lOOU  seeds,  $6.00; 
tr.  pkt.,  $1.00. 

The  above  6  colors,  fine  mixed,  1000  seeds, 
$6.00;  tr.  pkt..  76c. 

New  Lilac  shades,  beautiful  hybrids,  1000 
seeds.  $10  00;    tr.  pkt.,  $1  00. 

FORORT'MK-NOTS,    Myosotia    Bobusta 
Grandlflora,  blue,  oz.,  75c;  tr.  pkt.,  16c. 

Victoria,  blue,  best  for  pots,  oz.,  $1.00;    tr. 

pkt.,  26c. 
Winter  Queen,  for  greenhouse  use  only, 

6  tr.  pkts.,  $2.60;    tr.  pkt.,  60c. 
New  Ever-blooming  Count  Waldersee,  6  tr. 

pkts.,  $2.60:   tr.  pkt.,  50c. 
PAN8IEM,    Unsurpassed    Strains.     Special 

Cemetery  Mixture,  oz.,  $8.60;  tr.  pkt.,  60c. 
Special   Florists'   Mixture,    oz.,   $4.00;    tr. 

pkt.,  60c. CasBler's  Giant,   Improved    mixture,    oz., 
$6.00;  tr.  pkt.,  $1.00. Trlmardeau  Giant,  Elite  mixture,  oz.,  $3.00; 

tr.  pkt.,  60c. 
PINKS,  new  early-flowered   Dwarf  Hardy Garden,  of  greatest  merit  for  early  spring 

use,  tr.  pkt.,  50c;  6  tr.  pkts.,  $2.60. 
Also  ask  for  my  Wholesale  Oatalogue,  which 

guides  you  through  Reliable  Flower  Seeds. 

0.  V.  ZAN6EN,  Seedsman,  Hoboken,  N.  J. 

  Mention  Tlie  Review  when  you  write. 

ZIRNGISBEL'S 

Giant  Pansies 
FRBSH  CROP,  NOW  READY. 

Famed  for  a  quarter  of  a  century  and  when 
you  buy  tnem  you  get- the  beat  in  existence. 
I  am  continuing  the  Pansy  buslnpss  on  exactly 
the  same  standard  as  carried  on  by  my  father, 
the  late  Denys  Zlrngiebel.  None  genuine  unless 

sold  by  me. 
OIANT  MARKET,  "the  variety  for  the 

million."    Trade  packet,  2000  seeds,  $1  00. 
GIANT  F4NCY,  the  Ne  Plus  Ultra  In 

Pansies.    Trade  packet,  1000  seeds,  $1.00. 

AUGUSTUS  ZIRN6IEBEL,  Needham,  Mass. 
  Mention  The  Review  when  you  wrlt^. 

Bermuda-Grown  Lilium 
Harrisii  and  Free*  ia  Bulbs 

Purity  Freesia  Bulbs 
Beady  for  dallvsry 

H.  E    FISKE  SEED  CO. 
12  and  13  Faneuil  Hall  8q.,    Bo$ton,  Mass. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write.   

Brldgeman's  Seed  Warehouse liUbllthed  18S4.    BICKABDg  BB08.,  Praps. 
Importers  and  growers  of  high  grade 

SEEDS,  BULBS,  PUNTS,  ETC. 
87  East  19th  St.,  NEW  YORK  CITY 

Telephone  4286  Oramercy. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 
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Johnson's 
Popular  Pansles 

Large  Trade  Per 
Pkt.  (2000  seeds)  Oz. 

Azure  Blue   20c  10  75 
Belgrlan  Striped   20c  80 
Black  (Faust)   20c  175 
Bronze   20c  .76 
Emperor  Frederick  (new)  dark 

red   20c  .75 
Bmperor  William,  ultramarine 
blue   20c  .75 

Bngrhsh  largre  flow'?,  fine  mixed  .25c  1.26 Fire  Dragron,  fiery  grange  and 
bronze   20o  .76 

Fire  Klngr,  golden  yellow,  upper 
petals  purple   20o  .76 

French  large  flow'g,flneBtmized.20c  80 Gold  Margined   20c  76 
Havana  Brown   20c  76 
Lord  Beaconsfield,  deep  purple 
„^}o^et     20c  .75 Mahogany  colored   20c  76 
Meteor  (ne w )  bright  brown   20c  .76 
Peacock,  ultramarine  blue,  deep 
claret  and  white   20c  76 

Prince  Bismarck,  beautiful  gold- 
en bronze   20c  76 

Quadricolor  or  Pheasant's  Eye ( Bain oow).  beautiful   20o  75 
Bed  Biding  Hood,  red,  free  blmr.20c  .80 
Bed  Victoria  (new)  very  fine...  20c  .76 
Snow  Queen,  satiny  white        20c  .76 
Striped  and  Mottled,  large  flow'd  20c  76 White,  pure   20c  .75 
White,  with  dark  eye   20c  76 
Yellow,  pure   20o  .76 
Yellow,  with  dark  eye       20c  76 
Fine  mixed   10c  CO 
Pine  English  Mixed   20c  .76 

Johnion's  Kingly  Prlie  Winn«r  Paniy embraces  the  prize  strains  of  the  world's 
famous  speciallBts.  Per  1000  seeds,  30c: 
2000  seeds, 50c;  SOOOseeds,  »1.00;  perounce, 
».00.     Send  for  our  complete  Pansy  List. 

JOHNSON  SEED  CO. 
817  Market  St.,  PhUadelptala,  Fa. 

Mention  The  Bevlew  when  you  write. 

gives  in  detail  the  methods  of  fumigat- 
ing with  bisulphid  of  carbon,  hydro- 

cyanic acid  gas,  pyrethrum  powder,  to- 
bacco, etc. 

CATALOGUES  RECEIVED. 

Friedr.  Eoemer,  Quedlinburg,  Ger- 
many, price  list  of  flower  seeds;  Jan 

Boer  Ws.  &  Son,  Boskoop,  Holland,  gen- 
eral nursery  stock;  Park  Nursery  Co., 

Pasadena,  Cal.,  general  nursery  stock; 
Charles  D,  Ball,  Holmesburg,  Philadel- 

phia, Pa.,  palms  and  decorative  plants; 
Wm.  Baylor  Hartland  &  Sons,  Ard- 
Cairn,  Cork,  Ireland,  daffodils  and  rare 
tulips. 

Wellington,  O. — T.  G.  Yale  lost 
heavily  in  a  hail  storm  July  25. 

GiBARD,  Kan. — Sourdry  Bros,  are  pre- 
paring to  more  than  double  their  plant 

this  summer.  Vegetables  are  their  prin- 
cipal  crop. 

Sharon,  Pa. — Since  Walter  Mott  se- 
cured an  interest  in  the  business  of  M. 

I.  O'Brien  the  firm  name  has  become 
O'Brien  &  Mott. 

MONETT,  Mo. — Carl  G.  Smith  does  win- 
dow decorating  for  merchants  in  this  and 

several  surrounding  towns.  He  includes 
several  florists  on  his  list. 

Newburgh,  N.  Y. — The  Schaefer  Co. 
suffered  a  severe  loss  from  hail,  as  did 
also  the  Yuess  Gardens  Co.  Neither  loss 
was  covered  by  insurance. 

Greenwich,  Conn. — Alexander  Mead, 
of  Mead  &  Son,  is  at  Bethlehem,  N.  H.,  a 
mountain  resort,  for  his  health  and  ex- 

pects to  be  absent  two  months. 

Chatham,  N.  Y.— R.  E.  Shuphelt,  of 
the  Chatham  Floral  Co.,  says  he  is  ex- 

tremely busy,  on  account  of  the  back- 
wardness of  the  season,  lack  of  help,  etc. 

He  is  building  a  new  house,  26x120  feet. 

Berger's  Neverfail  Pansy  Seed mixture  is  composed  of  the  very  choicest  Giant  sorts,  cannot  be  excelled  for  size. 
texture  or  brilliancy  of  colorinsr.  1000  seeds,  40c:  ̂ -oz.,  $1.60;  oz..  15.00. 

8UPKHB  MIZTUBK  PAM8IB8,  large-flowertd,  high  colored  varieties,  unequaled  at  the 
price.  1000  seeds.  K5c;  J4-oz  ,  $1.00;  oz.,  $3  00. 

FANCY  IMPROVKD  CAB8UER,  the  finest  in  Pansles,  immense  flowers,  ground  colors 
of  all  shades,  three  lower  petals  with  large  blotch,  richest  colors,  trade  pkt.,  60c. 

CYCLAMEN   PERSICUM  GIGANTEUM 
Unsurpassed  in  bI/.c  and  color.     Giant  White,  Paaoh  Bloom,  Ros«  of  Harlenthal, 

Ruby  (deepest  blood  red).  Wlilt*.  with  crimson  eye,  Cberry  Red,  Salmon  Quoon 
(deep  salmon),  per  trade  pkt.,  50c;  100  seeds,  $1.25;  1000  seeds.  $10.00 

ORDINARY  GIANT  STRAIN,  separate  color  or  mixed.  100  seeds,  75c;  1000  seeds,  $6.00. 
ROKORO.  novelty  Cyclamen,  petals  all  fluted  and  crimped,  pkt.,  50c. 
A8PARAGD8  Pl^UMOttUB  NANUS,  true  greenhouse-grown,  highest         Per  100  Per  1000 

germi nation   $0.60       $  3.00 
ASPARAGUS  PLUMOBUS  NANUS .  lathhouse  crop   26  1.75 
ASPARAGUS  8PRKNGKRI,  fresh  crop   15  .75 

FCRN  8KKOLING8,  from  flats,  all  florlRts'  best  assorted  kinds,  fine,  strong. .  1.26        10  00 ASPARAGUS  PLUMOBUS  NANUS  SKEDLINGS    1.26         10  00 
ASPARAGUS  SPRENGBRI  SBBDLINGS       .76  6.00 
FRBKSIA,  Refracta  Alba,  large  size   76  6.00 
FRBBSIA,  Mammoth    1.00  8.0« 

Send  for  our  Bulb  Catalogue.       Address 

H.  H.  BERGER  &  CO.,  70  Warren  St.,  New  York  City 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

PREPARE  FOR  CHRISTMAS 
TVT^TTTJT  TTT'CQ  always  sell  during  the   HOLIDAYS.     If  you    have IN  V-»  V  HL  i  ICO      grown  them,  try  some  Pink  or  Rose  SPBCIOSUMS. 

not  already 

If  potted  Irf 
JULY  will  flower  for  THANKSGIVING  and  CHRISTMAS.  Always  useful  either  for  cut 
flowers  or  plants.  ASK  the  leading:  florists  in  PITTSBURG.  CLBVBLAND,  DETROIT, 
BUFFALO  or  around  NBW  YORK  CITY.     ORDBR  TODAY.    Will  ship  at  any  time. 

ffW  T\  QTORAriP  ULIUM  LONGIFLORUMS  take  about  two  months  to \J\Ji^tJ  O  X  \JI\.I\\jMZi  bloom  from  time  of  potting;  Speciosums  from  five  to  six 
months:  so  that  Longiflorums  wanted  for  Thanksgiving  and  CbrlstmaB  should  be  planted 
about  October  1,  and  Speciosums  in  July. 

ALL  CASBS  ARB  RBPACKBD  BBFORB  SHIPMENT. 

Ltliam  SpeciosBiii  Babram      Per  100  Per  1000      Liliam  Speeiosnm  Helpomene  Per  100  Per  1000 
8  to   9-lncn  bulbs,  200  in  case. .$8.00     $75.00         8  to  9-inch  bulbs,  200  in  case.  .$9.00     $80.00 
9  to  11-inch  bulbs,  150  in  case . .  12.50     110.00         9  to  11-lnch  bulbs,  150  In  case ..  12.00     115  00 

Lilioai  LonKiriomm  Haltltlorum,  9  to  10-inch  bulbs,  200  in  case,  $11.00  per  100;  $100.00  per  1000> 
FULL  CASBS  SOLD  AT  1000  RATB 

ARTHUR  T.  BODDINGTON,  T,^ 
M2  WBST  14tli  STRBBT, 

YORK  CIT7. 

Mention  Tlie  Review  when  yon  write. 

This  is  an  example  of  a  half-tone  from  one  of 
our  wash-dntw^KS— gets  much  more  detail 
than  in  a  retouched  photograph.  Can  bring  out 
any  feature,  or  remove  defects. 

Now  is  the  Time 
to  get  to  work  on  the  cuts  for  your  1908  cata- 

logue. Our  artists  are  the  best  In  the  United 
States  on  flower  and  vegetable  drawing.  We 
make  a  specialty  of  Cuts  For  Seedsmen. 

All  processes.  Quick  work  if  necessary.  Satis- faction guaranteed. 

CRESCEMT  ENGRAVING  CO. 
841-849  Clmrk  St.,  CHICAGO 

Always  Mention  the 

f^^^m 
*B/rm 

Whan  Wrltins  Advertlsen 

PRIMROSES 
Improved  Chinese.  Finest  grown,  named 

or  mixed,  strony,  2-inch.  $2.00  per  100.  Readj 
August  16. 

XXX  SEEDS 
Chinese  Primrose.  Finest  grown,  large- 

fioweringr,  fringed,  slngrle  and  double,  15  variotlas, 
mixed;  500  seeds,  11.00;  half  pkt.,  60c. 

Primola  Oboonioa  Orandlf .  Large-flower- 
ing, mixed,  1000  seeds,  50c. 

Cineraria.  Finest  large-flowering  dwarf, mixed,  1000  seeds,  60c. 

Daisy.    Double  giant,  mixed,  1000  seeds,  2Sc. 

Giant  Pansy.  The  best  larf  e-flowerin?  varie- 
ties, critically  selected,  per  oz.,  $3.60;  5000  seeds, 

11.00;  half  pkt.,  60c.  600  seeds  of  Giant  Mme. 
Perret  pansy  seed  added  to  every  11.00  pkt.  of 
Giant  Pansy.  Cash.  Liberal  extra  count  of 
seeds  in  all  packets. 

JOHN  r.  RUPP,  Shiremanstown,  Pa. 
TXB   KOMB   OF   PBI1CB08BB. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Dahlias 
Named  varieties. 

  Send  for  Uat. 
DAVID  HSRBUIT  *  SON 

Successors  to  L.  K.  Peacock.  Inc.  ATOO.  B.  J. 
Mention  The  RcTlew  when  yon  write. 

Always  mention  the  Florists'   ReTl«w whwi  wrltlns  advertisers. 
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BLCX>MSBURG,  PA. 

A  storm  accompanied  by  wind  of  cy- 
clonic fury  swept  Bloomsburg  July  20, 

creating  havoc  at  a  number  of  places, 
but  doing  especial  damage  at  the  J.  L. 

Dillon  Estate's  greenhouses. 
At  about  4:45  o'clock  two  storms,  one 

from  the  northeast  and  one  from  the 

southwest,  seemed  to  meet  nearly  above 
Normal  hill.  There  was  a  terrific  down- 

pour of  rain  and  some  hail,  but  the 

greatest  damage  was  done  by  the  exces- 
sively high  wind. 

The  force  of  the  storm  was  first  felt 

at  Dillon's  residence,  where  trees  were 
uprooted.  At  the  greenhouses,  two  of 

the  big  houses  were  completely  demol- 
ished. One,  a  rose  house,  22x210,  and 

another,  a  carnation  house,  11x210,  were 
unroofed  and  nearly  every  pane  of  glass 
broken.  W.  C.  Bryfogle,  who  was  in  the 
rose  house,  was  caught  by  the  falling 
timbers,  and  narrowly  escaped  with  his 
life.  The  stack  on  the  engine  house 
was  blown  over.  In  all  about  7,000 

square  feet  of  glass  were  broken. 

PITTSBURG. 

The  Market 

We  are  now  going  through  the  worst 
of  the  summer  season.  Stock  inside  is 
at  its  worst  and  that  is  very  bad,  while 
asters  from  outside  are  still  scarce.  In 

fact,  all  outdoor  flowers  are  below  the 

usual  grade  as  far  as  quality  is  con- 
cerned. In  addition  to  this,  many  of  the 

shippers,  because  stock  is  poor,  do  not 
take  even  ordinary  precautions  in  pack- 

ing and  lots  of  stock  which  might  be 
sold  is  lost.  This  is  especially  true  of 
sweet  peas.  Business  is  good  for  the 
time  of  the  year,  but  there  is  trouble 
getting  anything  fit  to  fill  orders  with. 

Most  of  the  shops  are  running  short 
of  help,  as  many  are  taking  advantage 
of  this  month  for  their  vacations. 

Varioui  Notes. 

Mrs.  E.  A.  Williams,  who  was  away 
for  several  weeks  on  an  extended  tour 

through  the  maritime  provinces  of  Can- 
ada, has  returned.  On  her  way  home 

she  stopped  long  enough  in  New  York 

to  look  up  a  few  novelties  for  this  win- 
ter. 

Messrs.  John  Bader  and  H.  L.  Blind 

attended  the  Knights  Templars'  con- 
clave at  Saratoga,  N.  Y.,  coming  home 

by  the  way  of  the  Hudson  river  to  New 
York,  where  they  were  met  by  some 
agents  for  European  houses  and  made 
some  extensive  purchases. 

Edw.  McCoUum,  of  the  Pittsburg  Flo- 
rists' Exchange,  with  Wm.  Patter  and 

Karl  Klinke,  of  the  Pittsburg  Cut  Flow- 
er Co.,  have  just  returned  from  Bur- 

leigh Falls,  Canada,  where  they  were 
supposed  to  be  fishing.  However,  there 
is  a  lake  in  that  immediate  vicinity 
called  Lovesick  lake,  and  if  all  stories 
are  true  either  the  lake  or  a  few  maid- 

ens who  were  hovering  in  that  vicinity 

affected  these  same  young  men,  for  re- 
port says  they  had  the  symptoms,  and 

much  time  which  might  have  been  spent 
fishing  was  spent  hovering  along  the 
shores  of  the  lake  with  the  aforesaid 

maidens.     Further  deponent  sayeth  not. 

W.  A.  Clarke,  treasurer  of  the  Pitts- 
burg Cut  Flower  Co.,  with  his  wife,  has 

just  returned  from  a  three  weeks'  Cana- 
dian visit,  ready  to  take  up  a  year's 

work.  Philip  Langhans,  of  the  same 
company,  will  now  retire  to  the  quiet  of 
his   bungalow    in    the    wilds    of    Allison 

HENRY  M.  ROBINSON  &  CO. 
WHOLKSALB   FLORISTS 

Florists'  Supplies  and  Hardy  Cut  Evergreens 
Ttl.  2BI7-281I  Mah.    16  ProTiae*  St.,  9  Chapman  PI.,  Boston,  M»u. 

Hardy  Cut  Dagger  and 
Fancy  Fenu,  $1  per  1000. 

Green  and  Bronze  Galaxt 

$LSO  per  1000. 
Laurel  Festooning  for 
Decorations^  6c  per  yd. 

Branch    Laurel,  50c  per 
bunch. 

Sphagnum  Mou,  50c  per 
bag}  5  bags,  $2.00. 

American  Beauties 

Richmonds 
Brides  and 

Bridesmaids 

Gtfnationt 

Valley 

Everything  in  the  flower Une. 

Write  for  Price  List 

norlsts'  Supply  Price  Iilst  on  Application. 

Hardy 

Cut 

••• 

First  Quality,  75c  per  1000 
FAMCY  DAGGER  AUK)  DBAIJEB  IN 

BALED    SPRUCE   FOR   CEMETERY    USE. >••• 
XMAS  TRKXS,   BOUQUXT  GBUH.  BPHAOHUM  MOBS,  ato. 

Mr.  Brasrue  \iriU,  as  uanal.  have  an  exhibit  at  tbe  Oonvention. 

L.  B.  BRAGUE, Oldest,  Larcest  and 
Moat  Reliable  Dealer 

In  tbe  United  States. HINSDALE,  MASS. 
Mention  Tlie  BctIcw  when  yon  write. 

Hardy  Fancy  Cut  Terns,  Extra  Fine,  $1  per  1000 
Bronze  Galax,  tl.25  per  1000  Sphaenum  Moan,  extra  larre  bales,  per  bale.  11.26. 
Hammond's  Old  Eo^lish  Liquid  Putty.  11.25  per  ̂ al.  Discount  on  largre  lota. 
Hammond's  Greenhouse  White  Paint,  11.60  per  gu\.    Discount  on  larg'e  lots. 

Oive  us  a  trial  order  on  Fsms,  we  are  sure  we  can  please  you.  Head- 
quarters for  Florists'  Supplies  and  Wire  Work.  Write  for  price  list  on  Cut 

Vlowers  and  Supplies.    All  Phone  Connections. 

MIGHIBAN  GUT  FLOWER  EXCHANGE,  Inc. 
Wholesale  Commission  Florists,  88-40  Broadwmy.  Detroit*  Klob. 
  Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write.   

Fine  stock  ready  for  planting. 
$2  50  and  $3.60  per  100.  See  Ust 
in  last  issue. ROSES 

FFDMCh  ^«  'fo^  SO.OCO  Boston,  Wtait- ■  ̂ ■^'^'^  mani  and  others.    Ask  for  list. 
Primulas  Obconica,  Forbesi;  Celestial  Peppers, 

Poinsettiai,  Besonias,  CbrysaDtbemums,  field- 
grown  CarDatioDS.    Write  us  your  wants. 

GEO.  A.  KUHL,  Pekin,  ill. 
  Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write.   

Park,  at  least  until  he  breeds  a  good 
case  of  the  fishing  fever,  when  it  will 
be  oflf  to  Canada  for  him.  We  think 

about  ten  days  will  develop  the  germ. 
J.  B.  Murdoch  &  Co.  say  summer  busi- 

ness is  all  that  could  be  expected. 
Jarve  Smith  left  for  his  farm,  to 

spend  a  few  days.  He  has  been  cutting 
immense  quantities  of  sweet  peas,  but 
they  were  coming  faster  than  his  force 
could  get  them  off,  so  he  took  a  couple 
of  men  with  him  to  pick  peas. 

The  Pittsburg  Rose  &  Carnation  Co., 
of  Gibsonia,  Pa.,  are  hunting  informa- 

tion preparatory  to  taking  bids  for  a 
new  refrigerator  and  cooling  room  for 

their  big  plant.  This  is  a  tip  for  re- 
frigerator people.  Hoo-Hoo. 

RuTLEDQE,  Pa. — E.  Pabst  has  sold  his 
greenhouses  to  Albert  Hauser  and  re- 

moved to  West  Philadelphia. 
Chittenango,  N.  Y. — A.  R,  Ellis  has 

purchased  tbe  Hood  greenhouses  and  ex- 
pects to  erect  more  glass  at  once. 

Fancy  &  Dagger  Ferns 
75c  per  lOOO. 

Galax,  Bronze  or  Green 
•l.OO  per  lOOO. 

LAUREL  FESTOONING 
4o,  6o  and  6o  per  yard. 

Tbe  only  decorative  green  to  give  universal 
satisfaction  through  the  summer.  A  lample 
order  will  convince  you. 

PSZXrOBSB  FUra,  7c  per  lb. 
Tel.  Office,  New  Salem,  Mass. 

L.  D.  Phone  Connection. 

MILLIlfOTOll.  MASS. 

Mention  Tlie  Review  when  yon  write. 

NEW  CROP 

Fancy  and  Dagger  Gut  Ferns 
Buy  direct  from  the  man  ib  the  big  woods. 

Owns  and  operates  cold  storage  tbe  year  arotmd 
for  proper  care  of  ferns. 

Wholesale  trade  solicited. 

K.  H.  HITCHCOCK.  Glenwood,  Mich. 

Alwayt  mentiofi  the  Florists'  Review  when 
writing:  advertisers. 
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EDWARD  REID 
WHOLESALE  ELORIST 

1526  Ranstead  St,   PHIUDELPHIA 

All  varieties  of 
Seasonable  Cut  Flowers 

A  Good  Market 
for  well  grown Asters 

Mention  n>e  ReTJew  when  yon  write. 

ARE  YOU  COMING  TO  THE  FLORISTS'  CONVENTION? 
If  80»  see  us  at  Horticultural  Hall,  and  also  at  our  new  buildings  with  the  greatest  line  of  novelties.       « 

J.  STERN  &  CO. 125  N.  lOth  St. 
Above  Arch Philadelphia,  Pa. 

Mention  The  ReTlew  when  yon  write. 

J.  B.  MURDOCD  &  CO. 
545  LIBERTY  STREET, 

•^« 

J 
PITTSBURG,  PA. IN  QUANTITY 

Memtfcwi  The  R»Tlew  when  yog  write. 

Wholesale  Gut  Hower  Prices. 
PUladelphlt.  July  81. 

Per  doi. 
Beanty,  Special!   t2.50to   IS.OO 

Extra    2.00 
Medium    1.80 
Short   76to     1.00 

Per  100 
Bride  and  Brideamald,  Fancy   $  4.00  to  9  6.00 

Ordinary  2.00  to  8.00 
Liberty,  Fancy      4.00to  6.00 

Ordinary      2.00to  3.00 
KUlamey,  Ohatenay,  Select    4.00 

Ordinary....    2.00 to  8.00 
Kaiaerln,  Select      4.00to  6.00 

Ordinary      2.00to  8.00 
OamatlonB,  Select      1.50  to  2.00 

Ordinary   75  to  1.00 
Harriali  LiUei   perdoB.,91.00 
▲diantom  Ouneatom    1.00 

Hybridnm    1.60 
Aapararu  Phunorai,  Strlnn    60.00 

"        Sprays,bancb86cti60c Sprenccri,  bunch  . .  60c 
Smilax    12.eoto  16.00 
VaUey      2.00to  4.00 
Oattleya  Q\gM   SO.OOto  60.00 
Lillum  Auratum.dos.,  $1.50  to  $2.00 
Sweet  Peaa    -40 
Peonlei      SOOto  4.00 
eiadioll      2.00to  8.00 
Asters,  Select      2.00to  2.60 

Ordinary       l.OOto  1.60 
Candytuft    .28 

IT  DID  THE  WORK« 

We  potted  up  about  6,000  4-inch  gera- 
niums as  a  surplus  over  the  needs  of 

our  retail  trade  to  try  the  Review  and 
see  if  it  would  sell  some  for  us.  We 
sent  in  a  small  advertisement  and  in 

five  weeks  we  were  sold  out  and  re- 
ceived orders  for  1,000  more  than  we 

had.  We  sent  money  back  to  eight  dif- 
ferent states.  When  a  man  gets  his  of- 

fer into  the  classified  department  of  the 
Review  he  wants  to  be  careful  or  his 

stock  will  all  be  sold  and  he  will  have 

nothing  left  but  empty  houses  to  take 
care  of.  The  Review  is  worth  dollars 

a  year,  instead  of  $1,  to  any  one  in  the 
business.  You  can  use  this  letter  if  you 

want  to;   it  is  true.         Raoan  Bros. 

Grafted  Rose  book  sent  by  the  Re- 
view for  25  cents. 

Have  you  the  Florists'  Manual,  by 
William  Scott  f  Its  consultation  when  in 

doubt  will  give  you  prompt  information 

and  save  you  many  times  the  cost  of  the 
book,  which  is  $5. 

W.  E.  NcKISSICK,  Wholesale  Florist 
1881  riLBBBT  STRUT.  PHn.ADWiPHlA 

are  the  finest  stock  in  the  market 
today.  Do  you  want  any?  Any 
quantity.     Any  color. ASTERS 

Mention  Tlie  Reriew  when  yon  write. 

PEONIES  AND  SWEET  PEAS 

BERGER  BROS.,  T^HSJS^i'S'r  Philadelphia Mention  H>e  Review  when  yon  write. 

EUGENE  BERNHEIMER       ^^d  all*sijmimer  flowers BBT.   PHILADKLPHIA,  PA. 
Mention  liie  Revtetr  whwx  yon  write.   

11  SOUTH  leTK  8' 

THE  PHILADELPHIA  CUT  FLOWER  CO. 
WHO&BSAUI  r&OBISTB 

Store  opens  7:80  a.  m.,  closes  6  p.  m..  Sat.  1  p.  m.  ISie  and  1618  Sansom  St.,  TBXXtAHMXiTWlA 
^   Mention  The  Reriew  when  yon  write.   

Pittsburg  Florists'  Exclianga 
15  DIAMOND  SQUARE 

217-223  DIAMOND  STREET 

All  Cut  Flowers  and  Florists'  Suppllis Mention  !%•  Review  when  yoa  write. 

The  Metairie  Ridge  Nursery 
Co.,  Ltd.,  NEW  ORLEANS,  U. Growers  of 

CHOICE  CUT  FLOWERS 
Boses,  Camstloni,  Orchids,  Ktc. 

We  are  fully  prepared  to  All  orders  for  shlp- 
plnr  by  steamers  and  express  all  throuyh the  Southern  States. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

THE  REGAN  PRINTING  HOUSE 
Larse  Buna  of 

Our Specialty 
Bet  Oar  Hisrtt Catalogues 

83-91  Plfmouth  Place,  Chicago 
Mention  The  Reriew  when  yoa  write. 

WILLIAM  J.  BAKER 
ASTERS,  VALLEY 
and  GREENS     :     : 

WHOLKBALX  WUOUIMT 

1432  So.  Pcnn  Sqiurc.      PHILADELPHIA.  PA. Mention  Hie  Reriew  when  yon  write. 

Richmond  Roses 
^.I'P"? .''''"'*"•  'J°-  Po*"'  •^.SO  per  100.  160.00  per 1000:  4-ln.  pots.  $10.00  per  100.  $90.00  per  1000 

J.   W.  YOUNG Upsal  Station,  P.  R.  K.. 

Qermantown,      Philadelphia,  Pa. Mwrtlon  Th»  R»yWw  wh—  rm  wrtf . 

Pittsburg  Gut  Flower  Co.,  Ltd. 
WHOLESALE  FLORISTS 

222  Oliver  A»e.,     Pitfsiiurg,  Pa, Mention  The  R€vlew  when  yon  write. 
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I  low.  28th  St. NtW  YORK  CITY Telephones: 
324-326  Mad.  Sq. 

Roses,  Carnations,  Valley,  Orclilds,  Gardenias,  Violets  and Every  Variety  of  Cut  Howers. 
Richmond  Roses— Out-of-town  shipmenca.    Write  or  telegraph  for  them. 

JOSEPH  S.  FENRICH 

Moore,  Hentz  &  Nash 
Wholesale 
Florists 

66-67  W.  26th  St. 

NEW  YORK  CITY 
SHIPPING  ON  COMMISSION 
Telephone,  75d  Madison  Square 

Wholesale  Gut  Flower  Prices. 
Pittaburi:,  July  SI. 

Per  doz. 

Beauty,  Specials    $2.oo  to    92.60 
Fancy      l.OO  to     1.50 
Medium    .75 

Per  100 

$  6.00 4.00 
2.00 

$  6.00  to     8.00 4.00 

2.00  to       3  00 
2.00  to       6.00 
2  00tO       8  00 
4.00  to       8.00 

4.00 

400 
.75 

100  to       1.50 
.26 

1.00  to       160 
26.00  to     50  00 

Bride  and  Bridesmaid,  Fancy   
Medium.. 
Short.... 

Richmond,  Specials   
Select   
Ordinary   

Killarney   
Kaiserin   
Ohatenay   
Perle   
Oasin   
Carnations,  Ordinary   

Fancy   
Sweet  Peas   
Adiantum   
AsparEKus  PlumoBUB,  Strings   

Sprays,  bunch.  40c-50c 
"         Sprengeri,  b'h,  40c-50c Smilax   

Valley   
Lilies   
Gladioli   

12.50  to    16.00 4.00 

10.00  to     16  00 
2  00  to      8.00 

THANK  YOU. 

An  old  subscriber  writes:  "Here  is 
the  subscription  of  a  friend  of  mine  in 
the  trade.  He  says  he  wants  to  keep 
up  with  the  times,  so  I  told  him  to  get 
the  Beview  and  it  would  be  easy  for 

him." The  Review  receives  many  similar 
courtesies  at  the  hands  of  its  readers  and 

hopes  to  continue  to  merit  their  recom- 
mendatipn. 

GALESBURG,  ILL. 

Galcsburg  was  visited  by  a  severe  hail 
storm  on  the  evening  of  July  24,  which 
did  considerable  damage  to  the  green- 

houses of  H.  F.  Drury,  breaking  be- 
tween 1,600  and  1,700  lights  of  glass. 

The  hail  stones  were  very  large  and 
jagged  and  resembled  chunks  of  ice 
more  than  hail,  measuring  from  one  to 
four  inches  in  diameter.  The  green- 

houses got  6nly  the  tail  end  of  the 
storm,  otherwise  the  loss  would  have 
been  much  heavier.  Four  blocks  south 
of  the  greenhouses  there  was  no  sign  of 
hail.    

Keep  up  your  good  work — the  Review 
has  won  another  friend. — E.  A.  Sattler, 
Belleville,  111. 

West  Newton,  Pa. — M.  Fenton  is 
building  a  house  30x100,  which  more 
than  doubles  his  glass.  Business  is 
steadily  increasing. 

Wanted!  Early  Asters 
I  cas  sell  them  to  sdTantac* 

C.  E.  CRITCHELL 
Wholesale  Comaisslos  Florist 

34-36  East  3rd  St.,  Cincinnati,  Ohio 
Mention  T^ie  ReTlcw  when  yoo  write. 

FOLEY'S  FLORAL  F0T06RAPHS   
Floral  Albnin,  size  12x11,  containing  24  differ- 

ent funeral  designs,  by  express,  fO.OO,  C.  O.  D. 

2M'e28yi  BOWBRT,    NEW  YORK 
Mention  The  Beylew  when  you  write. 

HEADQUARTERS  FOR  NOVELTIES 

ORCHIDS  A  SPECIALTY 
GHADE  OF      VMLiLCLT  ON  HAND 

GARDENIAS,  DAISIES,  ROSES  AND  CARNATIONS 

JAMES  McMANUSoV;'..;>:;.42W.  28th  St.,  New  York 

H.  E.  TRONENT 
Wholesale  Commission  Florist  (Sticcessor  to  W,  Ghormley) 

Receiver  and  Shipper  of  All  Varieties  of  Cut  Flowers 
Telephones,  2200  and  2201  Madison  Square. 57  West  28tli  St..  NEW  TORS 

FRANK  S.  HICKS  &  CO. 
CUT  FLOWERS  AT  WHOLESALE 

68  West  28th   St.,       NEW  YORK. 
Telephone  2920  Madison  Sqnare. 

We  have  a  ready  market  for  all  first-clasa  stock, 
no  matter  how  large  the  size  of  shipments. 

  Mention  The   Rerlew  when  yon  write. 

J.  Seiigman         JosaphJ.  Levy 

JohnSeligman&Go. 
Whoiasale  Florists 

66  WEST  26th  STREET 
Tel.  4878  Madison  Sq.  NEW  YORK 

Opposite  New  York  Cut  Flower  Co. 
  Mention  Hie  Rerlew  when  yon  write. 

RISSIN  &  HANFLING 
OfHce  and  Salesroom 

114  West  28tli  Street,   NKW^  YORK  CITT Manufacturers  and  Importers  of 

WILLOW  and  FANCY  BASKETS  For  Florists 
I>ealeT8  in  Florists'  Supplies 

P^Our  Specialties.  Wheat  Sheaves  and  Baskets. 

  Mention  The   Itevlew  when  you  write.   

A.  HERRMANN 
Department  Store 

For  rlorists'  Supplies 
Factory,  709  First  Ave.,  bet.  40th  and  41st  Sts. 

Office  and  Warerooms,  404.  406,  408,  410,  412 
East  34th  St.,  NEW  YORK. 

  Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

The  best  way  to  collect  an  account  is  to 
place  it  with  the 

National  Florists' Board  Of  Trade 66  Pine  Street,  NEW  YORK  m 
Why?  Because  many  debtors  will  pay  the  Board, 
fearing  otherwise  a  bad  rating  in  our  Credit  List. 
Full  information  as  to  methods  and  rates  given 

on  application. 
  Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

A.  L.  Young  &  Co.,  K?."' ConslgnmentB  Of  Choice  Cut  Flowers  Bollclted. 
Prompt  payments.    Olve  us  a  trial. 

54  West  28th  Street,  Teleshone  3559  Msd.  8q.,  NEW  YORK 

Al^raya  Mention  tbe.... 

Florists'  Review When  Wrttlnc  Advertisers. 

Wholesale  and  Betail  Dsalsra 

laaUUndsof        ^^,._ 

greens  IW 
FAKOY  and  '  ̂ ^ 

DAOOBB  FBRNS. 

Q A  Ti  A  X— Brown  and  Ore«n. 

50  West  28tli  St.,      NEW  YORK  Cm. 
LEUCOTHOE  SPRAYS.  PRINCESS  PING. 
HOaV.    SOUTHERN  WILD  SMILAX 

Telephone  ISOS  Madison. 
Mention  Tbz  Review   when  you  write. 

A.   iVI.    HENSHAW 
Wholesale  Commission  Florist. 

Oonsignments  of  flrst-class  stock  solicited. 
Prompt  returns. 

••THE   SQUARE   DEAL** guaranteed  to  all  who  deal  here. 
44  West  S8th  Street,         IVIPU/  VrkDK 

Tel.  5583  Madison   Square.  l^tTT     IV/I\I\ 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Telephone,  869  Madison  Square. 

STEFFENS  &  CO. 
Florists'   Wire    Designs 

466  Sixth  Avenue 

Near  28th  Street  NEW  YORK 
Mention  The  Review  when  yoo  write. 

The  Geller  florist  Supjily  Co.  inc. 
110-112  W.  2eth  St.,  NKW  YORK 

Telephone  6239  Madison  Square. 

Full  line  of  FLORISTS*  SUPPLIKS  and 
all  Decorative  Qreens,  Ribbons  and  Novelties. 
We  manufacture  all  our  Metal  Wreaths,  Baskets 
and  Wire  Work.  Come  and  see  the  new  store. 

  Mention  TTie  Review  when  yon  write.   

WILLIAM  H.  KIEBLER 
Wholesale  Conunlsslon  Dealer  in 

CUT  FLOWERS 
Room  for  the  products  of  growers  of  first-class  stock. 

•♦WATCH  US  GROW!" 

2»  Willoue^hby  St.,  Brooklyn,  N.  Y. 
Tel.  4591  Main. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 
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Charles  Millangri.T.JI; 
Vc  are  HEADQUARTEES 
FOR  EVERY  KIND  of  Cut 
Flowers  in  their  SEASON. 

RutniUc  Prices,  Square  DealiH- 

OUT-OF-TOWN  FLORISTS 

promptly  attended  to.    Tele- phone  for  what  you  want. 
Tal.  3880.  3881  Marfitai  Siura. 

FRANK  H.  TRAENDLY CHARLES  8CHEN0K 

TRAENDLY  &  SCHENCK 
Wholesale  Florists  and  Cut  Flower  Exchange 

44  W.   28th  street,    NEW  YORK 
Telephones,  798  and  799  Madison  Square.         CONSIGNMENTS  SOLICITED 

Alexander  J.  Guttnian 
THE   WHOLESALE  FLORIST  OF  NEW  YORK 

43   WEST   28th    STREET 
PHONES.     1664      1665     MADISON     SQUARE 

ENOUGH    SAID 

JOHN  P.  SCHERER 
686  Oardner  8t.,  UNION  BILL,  N.  J. 

Telephone,  828-L  Union. 
NEW  TOBK  BRANCH,      468  SIXTH  ATENUE, 

Between  28th  and  29th  Sts.,  New  York. 
Telephone,  6237  Msdlaon  Sq. 

BlflLAX,  FKRN8.  PALM  LEAVES  and  all 
kinds  of  GRKEN  GOODS. 

Mention  The   Review  when  you  write.   

GEO.  SALTFORD 
WHOLESALE  FLORIST 

46  W.  29th  St.,  NEW  YORK  CITY 
Telephone  No.  3393  Madison  Square. 

CONSIGNMENTS  OF  ALL  FIRST-CLASS  FLOWERS  SOLiCinO. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

RONNOT  BROS. 
*^     WHOLESALE  FLORISTS 
55  and  57  W.  2«tli  Street,     UCU/    VRRIf 
Cut  Flow^er  Exchange,  liLII     I  UlllV 

OPKX  ALL  DAT 

Aa  Unexcelled  Ootlet  for  CONSIGNED  FLOWBBS 
Telephone  No.  830  Madison  Sq. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

JOAN  YOUNG 
Wholesale  Florist 

51  W.28tli  Street,    NEW  YORK 
Telephones-4463-4464  MADISON. 

Mention   The  Review  when  yon  write. 

WALTER  r.  SHERIDAN 
Wholesale  CommlHion  Dealer  In 

CUT  FLOWERS 
89  W.  88th  St.,  NEW  TOBK 

(Established  1882) 
Receiving:  Extra  Quality  American  Beantlei 

and  all  other  varieties  of  Roses. 
Tel.  %32-3633  Madison  Sq.  Carnations. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Reed  &  Keller 
122  W.  25th  St.,  New  York 

FLORISTS'    SUPPLIES 
We  manufacture  all  our  METAL  DESIGWg, 

BASKETS,  WIRE  WORK  and  NOVELTIES 
and  are  dealers  in  Glassware,  Decorative  Oreens 

and  all  Florists'  Requisites. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

HENRY  R.  CRAWBUCK 
Wholesale  Dealer  in 

Wild  Smilax,  Oalax,  Palm  Leaves . 
Uneotkoe   Sprays,    Faney  and   Daner   Fens. 

S70  Faarl  St.,  BBOOKLTM.  M.  T. 

Alwayn  mention  the  riorlats*  Review when  writing  advertisers. 

Established  187S. 

H.  KENNEY 
88  Rochester  Ave.,  Brooklyn,  N.  Y. 

Tel.  8467  Bedford. 

Sphagnum,  Sheet  and 
Green  Clump  Moss 
Liberal  reduction  on  largre  conslgrnments 

to  jobbers. 

ufiDc  ncciniic  ^i"  HALv.THE If  lift    UCOlunO  REGULAR  PRICE 
100  Frames  (assorted)  $10.00,  our  Specialty 

Shipments  to  all  parts.    Satisfaction  guaranteed. 
Mention  The  Review   when  you  write. 

N.  Lecakes  &  Co. 
S3  W.  28lh  St.,  NEW  YORK 

Telephone  No.  14t5-141S  Madison  Square 
SPECIALTIE8:  Green  and  Bronze  Galax  Leaves, 

Ferns  and  Leucothoe  Sprays,    Holly.    Princess 
Pine,  Moss,  Southern  Wild  Smllax  and  all  kinds 
of  Evergreens. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Wholesale  Cut  Flower  Prices. 
New  York,  July  29. 

PerlOO 
.00  to  S20.00 
00  to    10.00 

Beauty,  Specials   SIO. 
Fancy      6 
Extra      S.OOto  4.00 
No.  1      l.OOto  8.00 
No.2   60to  1.00 

Bride  and  Maid,  Specials .'      2.00  to  8.00 Extra      J.OOto  2.00 
No.  1   60to  1.00 
No.2   26  to  .60 

Golden  Gate,  Ohatenay      l.OOto  4.00 
Klllamey   50to  4.00 
Richmond   60to  6.00 
Orchids,  Oattleyai   40.00to  60.00 
Oarnations,  Common   26  to  .50 

Select   60to  .76 
Fancies  and  Novelties    1.00  to  1.60 

Adiantiun  Ouneatam   60  to  .76 
"         Oroweantmi      l.OOto  1.26 

AiparaguB  Pltunosus,  strings   16  00  to  60.00 
"         Sprengeri,  bunches....    5.00  to  16.00 LiUea».     8.ooto  6.00 

Lily  of  the  VaUey   60  to  2.00 
Smilax      3.00to  6.00 
Sweet  Peas,  btinch,  Icto  2o   
Gladioli      l.OOto  1,50 
Asters   bunch.  6c  to  25c 

J.  K.  ALLEN 
Wholesale  Commission  Florist 

106  West  asth  Street,       NEW  YORK  CITY 

Open  every  day  at  6  a.  m.    Tel.  16"  Madison  Sq. 
  Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

THE  KERVAN  CO. lis  W.  28th  St. 
NEW  YORK 

Wholesale  dealers  In  Fresh  Cut  Palmetto  and 
Cycas  Palm  Leaves,  Oalax,  Leucothoe,  Ferns, 
Mosses,  all  Decorating  Evergreens. 

▲I^rays  Mention  the.... 

Florists'  Review 
When  WntlnE  AdvwrtlsMV* 

Thomas  Yooflg,  Jr. 
Wholesale  Florist 

48  West  28th  St.        NEW  YORK 
EeoelTer  and  Shipper  of  Cnt  Flowers 

ConslKnments  Solicited. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

SAMUEL  A.  WOODROW 
Wholesale  Plantsman  and  Florist 

SHIPMENTS  TO  ALL  PARTS  OF  THE  COUNTRY 
Consignments  solicited.    Cireful  paciiini  onaranteed. 

53  W.  30th  St.  orn^e^ern  New  York Mention  Tlie  Review  when  yon  write.   

Gunther  Bros. 
114  West  88th  Street, 

Phone  551  Madison  Square,   NEW  TORK. 

Violets,  Roses,  Carnations,  Orchids. 
Established  1888. 

GROWERS—  Important—  Special  advantages 
for  you  this  season.    Write  or  see  us. 
Mention  "nie  Review  when  yon  write.   

ESTABLISHED  187S 

PERKINS  &  NELSON 
Wholesale  Coininlssion  Florists 

"^•rVatm?.-***  INEWYORK 
Tel.  No.  1009  Madlaon  Sqaare 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

FORD  BROS. 
48  W.  S8th  Street,         NEW  YORK 

Telephones  8870-3871  Madison  Square 

"•  '^^^^^  Fresh  Gut  Flowers 
**"A  complete  assortment  of  the  best  in  the 

market  can  always  be  relied  upon. 
Mention  The   Review  when  yon  write. 

C.  BONNET O.  H.  BLAKE 

BONNET  g  BLAKE 
Wholesale  Florists 

106  Livingston  St.,    BROOKLYN,  N.  Y. 
TiLXPHONx  4638  Main 

Consimments  solicited.     Out-of-town  orders carefully  attended  to.    Give  us  a  trial. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

1871 
James  Hart 1»07 
(The  Oriarinal  Pioneer  House) 

*^SS52IS^iif  CUT  FLOWERS 108  West  28th  St.,  near  eth  Ave. 
Telephone  62<  Madison  Square.       NEW  TORK 

S^£^3ESl^<*  '^  CUT  FLOWERS 

FROM  THE  BEST  GROWERS 
Mention  lite  Review  when  yon  wrtte. 

WM.   STARKE 
Wholesale  Florist  aod  Plantsman 

Tel.  4532  Madison  Sq.  SS  W.  SOth  Street Between  Broadway  and  eth  Ave.,  NEW  TORK 

nf^SH^fJJJ^  PS:.^^^^J^8  made  to  any  part 

of  the  country.    A  trial  order  solicited. SATISFACTION  GUARANTEED 
MentloQ  The  Review  when  yon  wrtte 
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Yaoghao  &  Sperry 
WHOLESALE  aORISTS 

58-60  Wabash  Ave.,  CHICAGO 
Write  for  Special  Prices. 

Itewtlow  Ttg  a«Tlew  when  yon  write. 

Wholesale  Cut  Flower  Prices. 

Beauty,  long  stemi   
86-lnchBtema.... 

"         80-inch  iteini ... . 

Ohlc 

  

asro,  Jul] 
Per  doi 

13.00   to 

PerlO( 

1  2.00  to 

2.00  to 
8.00  to 
4.00  to 
4.00  to 
5.00  to 
2.00  to 
8.00  to 
3.00  to 
2.00  to 
2.00  to 
2.00  to 
2.00  to 
4.00  to 
1.00  to 

1.00  to 

2.00  to 
.25  to 

1.00  to 
.25  to 

60.00  to 

kee,  July 

Perl 
1 

(15.00  to 
4.00  to 
4.00  to 
4.00  to 

1.00  to 

.25  to 

the  Be" continn 

EB,   Abi 

r8l. 

$4.00 2.50 

2.00 

"        24-lnota  stexni . . . . 
1.50 

"        ao-lnoh  Btemi   1.25 

"        15-inch  itema. . . . 
1.00 

"        12-lncbatenM.... .75 
"        Short  atemB   

.60 

Brideimald,  Special!   
Flmta   

J.'.".'.".* 

) 

$  fr.OO 
6.00 Bride,  Special*   

FiretB   6.00 6.00 
Bicbmond.  Speolala   10.00 

6.00 
Liberty   8.00 
Golden  Oate.  Spedala   •'     rinta   
KUlamey   
Kaleerin   

6.00 4.00 
12.00 

10.00 
Oamot   .•••••   6.(0 
La  Detroit   6.00 
IlBflle  John...   6.00 
pgrle   6.00 
(IKAtATlftT   .........>a 8.00 
nArnationa.  Select...   1.50 

Fancy   
ABt»n       

2.00 
8.00 

Oattleyai...  per  doi.,  $8.00  to  $5.00 
Salter  LUles,  per  doi..             1.60 
Aoratnma...                             1.50 
Bnbrmn  Llliei     6.00 
VftUn*   4.00 
Sweat  Peaa   .60 
Water  Liliea   2.00 

Paltiefi  .T.      .60 

Peonies   per  doa.,  $0.85-$0.50 
eiadioll   per  doi..     .25-    .60 Aan ATftflna  Strinffa.   60.00 

Sprayi,  per  bonch — 75c 
Sprenrerl               25-85c 

Femi   per  100a$1.00  to  $1.50 
Oalax   per  1000,               1.60 
Adiantnni  Onneatam. .,...,......, 

.16 .20 
1.00 

■■naz   per  doi..  $1.60  to  $2.00 

MUwau. 

R**ntT    IjOnff  ..............1'   

31. 
DO 

126.00 "       Medlom.     i 18.00 
"       Short   6.00 

Brids  and  Bridesmaid   6.00 
Golden  Oate.  Ohatenay.... 6.00 
Richmond   .' 

8.00 
Perle   4.00 
Oftrnatlona   .......••■• 2.00 
▼alley   8.00 

Aiparacus  Plnmonu,  Strlngi   
Sprays.... 

Sprenrerl 
Smllaz   

60.00 
3.00 8.00 

16.00 
Adlantnm  .................. .60 
Sireet  Peas   .26 
Daisies   .75 
UUes   rT   pfir  do« .,  $1.50 

I   HAVE  only  praise 
and  sincerely  hope  it 
successful. — Batuond 

for 

may 

Muu 
VllSW 
e  as 
lene, 

GEORGE  REINBERG 
86  Randolph  St.,  Chicagro 

•"gffSKSS  Cut  Flowers 
Two  dally  shlpmente  from  my  grreenhouseB. 
Vreeh  Stock  always  ready  for  orderB. 
Write,  wire  or  phone.  Quick  Service  Given. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

PETER  REINBERG 
51  Wabasb  Anne,  CHICAGO 

ifir^^'r  CUT  FLOWERS 
1.500,000  toet  of  Modarn  OIms 
Mention  Tlte  Beview  when  yoo  write. 

Poehlmann  Bros.  Co. 
7Sii!:£nrCut  Flowers 

All  telegraph  and  telephone  orders  given  prompt 
attention.    Oreenhonses :  Morton  Orove,  ni. 
8».S7  Rsmdolpli  Btr— t,    CHICAGO.  HX. 

Bassett&Washliurn 
76  WaM  An.,  GHICA60,  ILL. 

"*"*^'d1sr:SClT  FLOWERS 
Greenhouses  at  Hinsdaiei.  IH. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

WIETOR  BROS. 
^''aSiL.ot.  Cut  Flowers 

All  telegraph  and  telephone  orders 
given  prompt  attention. 

51  Wabash  Ave,  CHICAGO 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write.   

rr  PEONIES 
aad  all  Seasoaable  Cat  Flowers 

(Chicago  market  quotations) 

Fancy  Ferns 
In  SUIT  auantltr 

E.  r.  WINTERSON  CO. 
4»-47*49  Wabash  Aveaae,  CHICAGO 

Long  Distance  Phone,  Central  6004. 

Mention  ITie  Review  when  yon  write.   

PERCY  JONES 
Wholesale  Cut  Flowers 

Flower  Growers'  Karket 

60  Wabash  Ave.,       CHICAGO 
BTANDIMO  OBDICBS  SOLIOITHD. 

Mentloo  Hie  Review  when  yoo  write. 

JOHN  J.  KRUCHTEN 
Wholesale  Cut  Flowers 

31  Wabash  Ave.,  CHICAGO 

ROSES  and  CARNATIONS 
My  Speoialtlea. 

  Mention  "Rie  Review  when  yon  write. 

J.H.BUDLeNG 
37-39  Randolph  Street,  CHICAGO. 

WHOLESALE 

XTpecialty        6R0WER  Of 
  Mention  TTie  Review  when  yon  write. 

Boses  and 
Camations CUT  FLOWERS 

Schelden  &  Schoos 
WboleasUe  Growers  of 

CUT  FLOWERS 
68-60  Wabash  Ave.,  Chicago 

Caretol  attention  to  cOl  elilpplnar  orders. 

ZECH  &  NANN 
Wbolesale  Grow^ers  and  Sbippers  of 

CUT  FLOWERS 
61  Wabash  Ave.,  Chicagfo 

Room  218.  L.  D.  Phone  3284  Central 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

J,  6.  DEAMUD  CO. 
Wholesale  Floristo 

51-53  Wabash  An.,  CHICAGO 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Be  Your  Own  Gommlssion  Man 
Sen  your  own  Stock  at  the 

FLOWER  GROWERS'  MARKET See  PKBCT  JONXS, 
60  WABASH  AVX.,  cnwAsm 

TOU   WILL  FIND 

All  The  Best  Offers 
All  The  Time 

—IN  THE— 

REVIEW'S    CLASSIFIED    ADVS. 

WEILAND  AND  RISCH 
Wholesale  Grower*  aid  Shippers  of 

CUT  FLOWERS 
59  Wabash  Ave.         CHICAGO 

Phone,  Central  879. 
Write  for  our  wholesale  price  list. 

WHOLESALE  FLORISTS 
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Wholesale  Gut  Flower  Prices. 
Olncionatl,  July  31. 

Per  100 

Betaty,  Extra   $20.00  to  $25.00 
No.l    lO.OOto  16.00 
Shorts      4.00to  800 

Bride  »nd  Maid.  Extra    6.00 

;;        No.l      '  4.00 No.  2.    8.00 
OoldenGate      8.00  to  6.00 
KalMrin      S.OOto  6.00 
Uberty      S.OOto  6.00 
Meteor      S.OOto  6.00 
Perle  and  Sonrlae      200to  s.OO 
Oamatloni      lOOto  2.00 
Aiparasna  PlomoBoa,  Strings   85.00  to  60.00 

"                   "          Sprays      2.00  to  4.00 
Sprengeri,       "           2.00  to  8.00 Ullam  Harrlall    12.60to  15.00 

Smllax    12.50to  15.00 
Uly  of  the  Valley     S.OOto  5.00 
OaUaa      8.00to  12.60 
AdlaDtam   75to  1.50 
OladloU      S.OOto  6.00 
SweetPeas   25to  .60 

Ferns  Ferns 
nmoT  Btook,  in  any  quantity, 

$1.00  per  1000. 

ORDER  NOW 
BOSK  BTAKBS,  83^-feet,  $7.00  per  1000. 
CARNATION    SfTPPOBTS.    8   ringrs,   single 

stake.  $20.00  per  lOoo. 
CABNATXOM  BUPPOBTS.  double  rings  by 

which  two  plants  can  be  supported  by  one 
stake,  $28.00  per  1000. 

Write  for  samples. 

WM,  MURPHY,  "^SSnf' PHONI,  MAIN  980 

811  Main  St.     CINCINNATI.  OHIO 
Mention  The  Rerlew  when  yoa  write. 

C  E  CRITCHELL 
Whol*s«l«  Commission  Florist 

Cut  Flowers  and  Florists'  Supplies C«naiflrnments  Solicited 
WXBB  GOODS  OF  ALL  KINDS 

Write  for  price  list. 
S4.S6  iMt  Third  St..  CINCINNATI,  OHIO 

Mention  Tlie  Beriew  when  yon  write. 

Calla  Lilies 
Fapor  Whltss,  Bomans,  Glcanteiun 

All  Dutch  bulbs.    Write  for  prices 

D.  RUSCONI,  32  W.  6tk  St.,  Ciieiiiitl,  0. 
Mention  Tlie  Beriew  wben  yon  write. 

ThilMJcCullougli'sSonsGo. WHOLESALE  COMMISSION  FLORISTS 
CONSIGNMENTS      30LICITBD 

Special  attention  giyen  to  ahippin;  orders. 
Jobbers  of  PloriBts"  Supplies,  Seeds  and 
Bulbs.  Price  lists  on  application. 

PhoneMalnSSi.  816  Walnut  St.  Clnolnnatl.O. 
Mention  The  Beriew  when  yon  write. 

THE  PIKE'S  PEAK 
FLORAL  CO. 

Exctusivelv    Vholesale 

COLORADO  SPRINGS,  COLO. 
Mention  The  Beriew  when  yon  write. 

Always  Mention  tbe 

f^m 

The  1  argest  Wholesale  House  in  America 
Welch  Bros.,  Prop.,  226  Devonshire  St.,  Boston,  Mass. 

AMKBICAN   BBAUTIXS,   LILIBS.   VALLBT.   CABNATIONS.    CARNOT. 
AND  BILLABNBT  BOSBS  FOB  SUMMBB  TBADB. 

NBW  ENGLAND  AGBNTS  FOB  ADIANTUM  CBOWKANUM. 
Telephone  6268,  8267,  6419  Main. 

  Mention  The  Beriew  when  yon  write. 

BICHMOND 

WHOLESALE 
FLORIST... G.  A.  KUEHN 

Cut  Flowtrt  Uii  Florists'  Suppliss 

Manufactsrer  of  the  Patent  Wire  Clamp  Floral 
Designs.  A  full  line  of  SUPPLIES  always 
on  band.    Write  for  catalogue  and  prices, 

1122  Pin*  St.,     -     ST.  LOUIS.  MO. 
  Mention  The  Beriew  when  yon  write. 

HiCBeming 
[OIBBA&B r»>BZBT, 

1402  Pine  Stfeet, 
ST.  LOUIS.  MO. 

Mention  The  Beriew  when  yon  write. 

Wholesale  Cut  Flower  Prices. 
St.  Loois,  July  31. 

Per  doz. 
Beauty,  Specials   |2.00to  S3.00 

Extra      l.OOto     1.60 
Shorts   26to        .76 

Per  100 

Bride  and  Maid,  Specials   t  8.00  to  S  4.00 
No.l      2.00to 

€k>lden  Gate      S.OOto 
RicbmoDd      8  00  to 
Oamot      S.OOto 
Oamations,  Oommon   75  to 

Fancies      1.50to 
Adlantom      1.00  to 
Asparagus  Plumosos,  Strings   86.00  to 

Sprays      l.OOto 
Sprengeri,       "           l.OOto Lily  of  the  Valley      2.00to 

Smllaz   16.00  to 
OaUas      8.00  to 
SweetPeas   10  to 
A.ters      l.OOto 
Gladioli      2.00  to 
Daisies   25  to 

8.00 6.00 

6.00 

6.00 

1.00 

2.00 

1.25 

60.00 
1.60 8.00 

3.00 

18.00 

10.00 
.16 

8.00 

3.00 

.60 

Bnilalo,  July  31. 

Per  100 
Beauty,  Specials   120.00  to  S26.00 

®2W 
Wben  Wrlttnc  Advertlaen 

Fancy    16.00  to 
Extra    10.00  to 
Firsts      8.00to 

Bride  and  Maid,  Extra      7.00to 
No.l      6.00to 
No.2.      2.00to 

Perle      S.OOto 
Oamations      l.OOto 
Adiantum  Ouneatum   60to 

'*         Oroweanum      l.OOto 
Asparagus  Plumosus,  Strings   40.00  to 

Sprays      l.OOto 
Asparagus  Sprengeri       l.OOto 
Lily  of  the  VaUey      S.OOto 
Smilax   
Harrisii    10.00  to 
SweetPeas   16to 
Mignonette      LOOto 
Gladioli      S.OOto 

20.00 

15.00 
10.00 

8.00 
7.00 6.00 

5.00 
2.00 

1.00 1.60 

60.00 
2.00 
2.00 4.00 

15.00 
16.00 

.60 
1.26 4.00 

Beauty,  Specials . Extra.. 
Select.. 
No.l... 
Shorts . 

Cleveland,  July  31. 
Per  doz. 

   S4.00 
   3.00 
   2.60 
   2.00 
   1.00 

Per  100 
Bride  and  Bridesmaid   $  S.OOto  I  8.00 
Oamations      l.OOto 
SweetPeas   15  to 
Adiantum  Ouneatum   
Asparagus  Plumosus,  Strings....  26.00  to 

Sprays      l.OOto 
Sprengeri,       2.00  to 

Smilax    16.00  to 

1.50 
.25 

1.00 

60.00 3.00 
4.00 

20.00 

I  NEEDED  the  Eeview  when  I  had  a 

very  small  business,  and  I  need  it  doubly 
now,  with  the  increase  in  business. — J. 
G.  Angel,  Oklahoma  City,  Okla. 

Wholesale  Gut  Flower  Prices. 
Boston,  July  31. 

Per  l6o 

Beauty,  Specials    $10.00  to  $20.00 
■         ~  10.00 

2.00 

4.00 
1.00 

4.00 1.00 

5.00 
6.00 
6.00 1.60 
1.00 
.75 

4.00 

60.00 
60.00 26.00 
1.00 

10.00 

6.00 

.26 

6.00 

Extra      O.OOto 
Short  Stems      l.OOto 

Bride, Specials      S.OOto 

Bridennaid,  Specials      S.OOto 
Seconds   

Ohatenay      l.OOto 
Wellealey.  Killamey   60to 
Liberty,  Richmond      1.00  to 
Oamations,  Special   

Select   Ordinary   

Lily  of  the  Valley      2.00to 
Asparagus  Plumosus,  Strings   SO  00  to 

"     Sprays,  bunches  26.00  to 
"        Sprengeri,  bunches   

Adiantum  Ouneatum   60to 
Smilax      8.00  to 
H Ai'riBl]. ..••«•  •••••••.••••••••••••••     5*00  to 
D^r  CCv  ArOnS*  ••••••••••••  ••••••••  ••••         .XO  vO 
Gladioli     S.OOto 
Oypsophlla   bunch,  16c  to  25c 
Asters   60  to 1.00 

Holtoo  &  Hookel  Co. 
Wholxsalxbs  of  At.t.  Kinds  or 

Cut  Flowers 
AND  GREENS 

462  MUwankae  St. 

MILWAUKEE,      -      WIS. 

Mention  The  Kerlew  wben  you  write. 

ROSES  I  CARNATIONS 
FAHCT  rSBNS  and  GALIX-Hlgh-Grade  Stock 

Ordera  Oiled  aatiafaotorlly. 

Detroit  Cut  Flower  Supply  House 
Wkolesale  GeHmlsslon  riorist.    I.  V.  Psarca.  Prsf . 

6  Adiama  ▲▼•.  Waat.  Datrolt.  Mlob. 
Home  Phone  164.    Bell,  Main  974. 

Mention  Tht  Beriew  when  y—  write. 

Wm.C.Smith&Co. 
Wholesale  Florists 

1816  Pine  St.  ST.  LOUIS 
Both  long  distance  phones. 

SnppUaa  and  Kverythlnc  In  Smmob 
always  on  liand. 

Mention  TTie  Beriew  when  yon  write. 

Rice  Brothers 
118  North  6th  Street 

Wholesalers  and  shippers  of  home-grown  Out 
Flowers,  comprising  the  newest  varieties  of 
blooms.  Full  line  of  Supplies  and  DecoratiTe 
Greens.  Trial  order  solicited.  Weekly  price Ust  issued.         MINNEAPOLIS,  MINN. 

Always  Mention  the 

When  Wrttlnc  Advertlsera 
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The  followinir  retail  floriata  are  prepared  to  fiU   orders  from  other  floriste   for  local  delivery  on  the 
maal  ba»ia.    If  you  wish  to  be  represented  under  this  headinn;  now  is  the  time  to  place  your  order. 

..ORDERS  FOR.. 

Chicago 
WILL  BE  PILLED  BY 

P.  J.  HAUSWIRTH 
13  Congress  Street 

Auditorium  Annex.        Telephone  Harrison  6«5. 

Write,  Wire  or  Phone  Your  Orders  to 

YOUNG'S 1406  Olive  St  ,  ST.  LOUIS,  MO. 
Regular  discount  allowed  nn  all  orders,  either 

Plants  or  Cut  Flowers. 
Phones:   Bell,  Main  2306;  Kinlock,  Central  4981. 

J.  W.  WOLFSKILL 
Telegraph  Orden 
a  Specialty. 

218  W.  4th  St.    LOS  ANGELES.  CAL 

J,  B.  BOLAND  CO. 
ICOOX8SOBS  TO  SIKVXaS  A  BOLAND 

FLORISTS 

47-49  Geary  Street.  SAN  FRANCISCO,  CAL 

ST.  PAUL,  MINN. 
Order  your  flowers  for  delivery 
in  this  section  from  the  leading 
Florists  of  the  Northwest. 

L.  L.  MAY  &  CO. 
ST.  PAUL.  MINN. 

WASHINGTON, 
D.  C 

CUDE  BROS.CO. 
fLORISTS 
1214  r  STNW GUDE'S 

The  Park  Floral  Co. 
J.  A.  yALENTIKB. 

Pres. 

DENVER,  CX)LORADO 

GALVESTON,  TEX. 
MRS.  M.  A.  HANSEN 

Y.  M.  C.  A.  BUILDING. 

PORTLAND,  OREGON 
CURKE  BKOS.,     289  Monlsot  St. 

S.  B.  STEWART 
U9  No.  J6th  SU  OMAHA,  NEB. 

WILLIAM  H.  DONOfiOE 
Telephone  No.  3034  Madison. 

THE  NEW  STORE,  17  E.  28th  STREET, 
Between  Fifth  Ave.  and  Madison. 

NEW  YORK. 
STKAMBB  TRADE  grlven  personal  and  care- ful aitentlou.  No  alsappolntments.  Special 

attention  to  theater  orders.  Artistic  arrange- 
ment. Special  rHtesformy  brother  florists  from 

any  part  of  the  country.    Une  trial  tnf  tlcient. 

JULIUS  BAER 
J38-J40  E.  Fourth  St. 

Long  Dutance  Phone. 

Cincinnati^  Ohio 

FRED  C  WEBER 
43264328  Olive  Street 

ST.  LOUIS,  MO. 
will  carefully  execute  orders  for  St.  Loola 

and  other  towns  in  Missouri  and  Illinois. 
(EstabUshed  1878.) 

SAMUEL  MURRAY 
....FLORIST.... 

1017  Broadway.      KANSAS  QTY,  MO. 
Write,  Telephone  or  Telegraph 

All  orders  given  prompt  attention. 

JOHN  BREITMEYER'S SONS 
COB.  BROADWAY  AND  6RATI0T  AVE. 

DETROIT,  MICH. 

C.  C.  POUWORTH  CO. 
WHOLESAUE  FLORISTS 

Milwaukee,  Wis. 

:  WISCONSIN Wai  Take  Proper  Cire 
■f  Vwr  Orders 

CHOICEST  FLOWERS 

George  H.  Berke 
FLORIST 

Local  and  Long  Distance  Phones. 
1505  Pacific  Ave.,  ATUNTIC  CITY,  N.  J. 

^    SCHROEre/Q ^'  59  Brondway  ^ 

DETROIT 
MICHIGAN 

A  HALF-INCH  ADVERTISBMINT 
here  will  keep  your  name  and  facilities 
before  the  whole  trade  at  a  cost  of 
only  36c  per  week  on  a  yearly  order. 

STEAMER  ORDERS 
My  personal  attention  will  be  given 

even  to  the  smallest  detail. 

A.WARENDORFF 
1108  Broadway       1474  Broadway 

Madison  Ave.  and  71st  St.,    NSW  YORK 

David  Clarke's  Sons 2139-8141  Broadway 
Tel.  1552-1553  Columbus 

NEW  YORK  CITY 
Out-of-town  orders  for  delivery  in  New  York 

carefully  and  promptly  filled  at  reasonable  rates. 

LEIKENS 
Belmont  Hotel,  48nd  St.,  New  York 

Newport,  R.  I. 
•^Orders  from  any  part  of  the  country  filled 

carefully  and  at  wholesale  prices. 

BuHalo,  N.Y. 
W.  J.  Palmer  *8oa,  804  Mais  St. 

MillsThe  Florist 
36  W.  Forsyth  Street 

JACKSONVILLE,  FLA. 

Geo*  M.  Kellogg 
Wbolesale  and  Retail  Florist 

906  Grand  Ave.,   KANSAS  CITY,  MO. 
All  Kinds  of  CUT  FLOWERS 

in  their  season.    Also  Rose  and  Carnation  plants 
in  season.    Greenhouses  at  Pleasant  Hill,  Mo. 

'Wholesale  and  Retail  Florist 

AMSTERDAM,  NEW  YORK 

KANSAS  CITY 
FLORIST 

OCR  LASOI   STOCK  IS  AT  TOUB  COMlfAMD.     TO 
THI  riiOBIST  TRADE  ONLY. 

aLPHa  FLORAL  CO, 

Mrs.  M.  E.  Hollcraft 
807  Kansas  Ave.,       TOPEKA,  KAN. 

■  ABitam/tllA     9C\r         Personal  attention 
■.OUISVIIICf  M%.y»    given  to  out-of-town 

orders  for  Louisville,  Ky.,  and  its  vicinity. 

JACOB  SCHULZ,  %u^,.£n^!- 
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The  following^  retail  florists  are  prepared  to  fill   orders  from   other   florists    for   local  delivery  on    the 
usual  basis.    If  you  wish  to  be  represented  under  this  heading  no-w  is  the  time  to  place  your  order. 

Alexander  McConnell 
571   FIFTH  Avenue,  Windsor  Arcade NEW  YORK  CITY 

Telegrraph  orders  forwarded  to  any  part  of  the  United  States,  Canada  and  all  principal  cltleB  of  Europe.    Orders  transferred  or  intrusted  by 
the  trade  to  onr  selection  for  delivery  on  steamships  or  elsewliere  receive  special  attention. 

Telephone  Calls:   340  and  341  38th  Street.  Cable  Address:  ALEXCOMNELI,.  Western  Union  Code. 

BROOKLYN, )KLYN,  ^      r»  ,.        .        *  u  $ 

NEW  JERSEY,    5      Deliveries  Anywhere      | 

NEW  YORK, 
LONG  ISLAND. 

Trade  orders  well  cared  for  from  all  parts  of  the  Country,  and  delivered  at  Theatre,  Hotel,  Steamer 
or  Residence.    Address 

ROBERT  G.  WILSON 
Fulton  St.  and  Greene  Ave.   Pr„.JlSa"Sd.»    BROOKLYN,  N.  Y. 

RRtablished  in  1867. 

FLOMUST_ 
1 657-) 659  Buckingham  Place 

L.  D.  Phone  CV^C  A  CjC\ 
668  L»ke  View.  V-Xll^^*^\.VJ\-^ 

Send  ui  your  retail  orders.     We 
have  the  best  facilities  in  the  city. 

WILLIAM  L  ROCK 
FLOWER  CO. 

Kansas  City,  -  Mo. 
will  carefully  execute  orders 
for  Kansas  City  and  any 
town  in  Missouri  or  Kansas. 

Hooghtofl  &  Clark 
396  Boylsfon  Street, 

Boston,  Mass. 

Carolina  Floral  Co. 
F.  W.  EUMMEB.  Bfgr. 

339  King  St.,  Charleston,  S.  C 

f  JNO.  G.  HEINL  8s  SON,  [ 

-  HEAnQUAPJEHS    - 

'■       WESTEP^K         1,      EASTEKf^ 

\       INDIANA         1       ILLINOI-S       j  ,' 

^     TERRE  HAUTE,   I ND.      . 

A  HAir-INCH  ADVERFISEMENT 
here  will  keep  your  ntme  and  facilities 

before  the  whole  trade  at  a  coit  of 

only  86c  per  week  on  a  yearly  order. 

Commissions  CarriU 
Oot  ia  Lofldoo 

OR  ANY  PART  OF  GREAT  BRITAIN 
MESSRS.  WILLS  &  SEGAR  will  attend  to  any 

commissioDs  from  American  florists  for  the  sap- 
ply  of  Out  Flowers,  Birthday  Flowers,  Bouquets, 
High-class  Floral  Designs,  etc.,  to  their  clients 
who  may  be  traveling  in  England. 

Wll  I  Q  ft  etc  AD   Oonrt  Florists  to  His If  ILLO  tt  OCDAn,    Majesty.  The  Klnff 
Boyal  Bxotlo  Vnrsery,  Onslow  Crescent 

Sonth  Xenslagton,  Xionaon,  Ba^luid 
Tkliobams,  FLosctJiiO,  London. 

STEAMER  SAILINGS. 
Bulletin  a  few  of  these  steamer  sail- 

ings in  your  window,  with  the  informa- 
tion that  you  have  facilities  for  deliv- 

ering bon  voyage  tokens  on  board  any 
outgoing  boat: 
Steamor —       From —  To —  Sails. 
Saxonla   Boston   Liverpool     . .  Aug.    6 
K.   Wiu.   H .  .  New  York   Bremen       Aug. 
Majestic   New  York   .S'thampton.  .Aug. 
Baltic   New  York   Liverpool      . .  Aug. 
Bremen   New  York   Bremen    ....  Aug. 
Kalserin   New  York   Hamburg     .  .Aug. 
Campania  .  .  .  .New  York   Liverpool     .  .Aug. 

•    New  York   .S'thampton.  .Aug. 

..Aug 

New  York 

Kroonland.  .  .  New  York   Antwerp 
Waldersee.  . .  New  York   Hamburg 
Carmania  ...  New  York   Liverpool 
Kronprlnz.  .  ..New  York   Bremen 
Cymric   Boston   Liverpool 
Adriatic   New  York   8'thampton 
Cedrlc   New  York   Liverpool 
Barbarossa ...  New  York   Bremen     .  . 
Bluether   New  York   Hamburg 
Ktruria   New  York   Liverpool 

St.  Ix)ul8   New  York   .S'tbampton. .  Aug 
PennHylvaiila  New  York   Hamburg      .  .Aug 
/eeland   New  York   .\ntwer|)     . .  .Aug 
^ecille   New  York   Bremen      Aug 
Teutonic   New  York   S'tbampton.  .Aug Celtic   New  York   Liverpool 
Kuifuerst  —  New  Y'ork   Bremen    . . 
Amerlk.i   New  York   Hamburg 
rhlladelphiii .  New  York   S'tbampton 
Lucania   New  York   Liverpool 
Caronia   New  York   Liverpool 
Kaiser   New  York   Bremen     . . 
Frledrlch   New  York   Bremen     .  . 
J^Prnla   Boston   Liverpool 
'  mbria   New  York   Liverpool 
Saxonla   Boston   Liverpool 
K.  Wm.  II..  New  York   Bremen 
Campania   New  York   Liverpool 
rarmanla   New  York   IJverpool 
Kronprlni;.  .  ..New  York   Bremen 

6 
7 
8 
8 
8 

10 
10 

10 
10 
13 

1.'. 

14 
14 

15 

1.-) 

15 

Aug. 
.Aug. 
.Aug. 

.  Aug. Aug. 

.Aug. 

.Aug. 

.Aug. 

Aug.  17 17 
17 

17 

20 
21 

Aug. 22 
.  Aug.  22 
.Aug.  22 
.Aug.    24 

.Aug.  24 .  .  Aug.  27 
.  .Aug.  27 

..Aug.  2}) 

. .  Aug.  30 

.   Aug.  31 ..Sept.    3 
..Sept.    3 

..Sept.    7 

.  .Sept.  10 

Sept.  10 
Bremen   New  York   Bremen      Sept.  12 

Ktruria   New  York   Liverpool        "         ' ' vprnla   Boston . .  s   Liverpool 
Ce<'IIIe   New  York   Bremen    . 
Barbarassa . . .  New  York   Bremen 
Luoania   New  York   Liverpool 
Caronla   New  York   Liverpool 

.Sept.  14 

.Sept.  17 
Sept.  17 
.Sept.  10 

,  .Sept.  21 
..Sept.  24 

New  Castle,  Ind. — M.  Bloy,  formerly 
foreman  for  the  J.  M.  Gasser  Co.,  Cleve- 

land, has  taken  a  like  position  with  Wei- land  &  dinger. 

RETAIL  ORDERS  SOLICITED  FOR 

PITTSBURG,  PA. 

He  Le  Blind  &  Bros. 
30  FIFTH  STREET 

Careful  and  Prompt  Attention  to  Out-of-town  Orders. 

NORTH  PACIFIC  COAST 

The  H*  Harrington  Co* 
9J2  SECOND  AVE. 
SEATTLE,   WASH. 

Young  &Nugent 
42  W.  28th  St.,  New  York 
We  are  in  the  theatre  district  and  also  hare 

exceptional  facilities  for  delivering  flowers  on 
outgoing  steamers.  Wire  us  your  orders;  tba7 
will  receive  prompt  and  careful  attention. 

S.  MASUR, Florist 

Telephone  334  Main.     DFOOKiyn,  HI.  I  . 

000-611 
BXadlson  Avann* MYER ^'*6^^Sa^'''°'  NEW  YORK 

LI     IVIPPP  Florist,  218  6th  St. 
•   I.   llL-ri     PITTSBURG,  PA. 
Pergonal  attention  given  to  out-o(  town 
orders  for  delivery  in  Wttsbiirg  and  vicinity. 

ATLANTA  FLORAL  Co. 
41  Peachtrec  St.»  ATLANTA,  GA. 

J.  ].  BENEKE 1216  OUve  St»  ST.  LOUIS,  Ma 

Geo.  S*  Murtfeldt 
MINNEAPOLIS.  MINN. 

U  J.  VIRGIN 
832  Canal  Street,  New  Orleans,  La. 

EOLOVELLg^ 
will  give  prompt  attention  ivr«_*t,  rjatftfa 

to  all  orders  for  deUvery  in  iNOfin  l^aKOia 

Orders  for  MINNESOTA  or  the  Northwest  will 
be  properly  executed  by 

AUG.  S.  SWANSON,  St  Paul.  Minn. 
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I^.r-''  >■ PACIFIC  COAST. 
Pasadena,  Cal.— The  Park  Nursery- Co.  thinks  that  of  all  fems  to  date 

Nephrolepis  Whitmani  is  the  best.  It 
is  not  yet  plentiful  or  well  known  on  the coast. 

SAN  FRANCISCO. 

The  Market. 

There  is  little  to  talk  about  for  the 
last  week,  except  to  mention  that  busi- 

ness is  chiefly  noticeable  on  account  of 
its  absence.  The  weather  remains  cool; 
in  fact,  overcoats  can  be  worn  with  com- 

fort at  any  time  of  the  day  and  they 
are  a  necessity  after  sundown.  This  has 
the  advantage  that  many  persons  are  in 
town  who  usually  haunt  the  watering 
places  in  summer,  and  it  also  has  the  ef- 

fect of  keeping  the  stock  sent  in  by  the 
growers  in  much  better  shape  than  it  is 
usual  to  find  it  at  this  time  of  the  year. 
Never  has  there  been  so  much  good  stock 
shown,  both  inside  and  outside  grown, 
as  has  been  displayed  for  the  last  two 
months,  at  the  time  when  goods  of  all 
kinds  are  in  their  poorest  condition.  If 
the  retailer  only  had  business  to  match 
the  stock,  there  would  be  little  complaini. 
However,  an  early  exodus  from  the  coun- 
try  can  be  looked  for  this  season,  and 
with  the  opening  of  the  schools  in  the 
near  future  things  will  probably  bright- en considerably. 

Eoses  are  holding  their  own,  in  price 
as  well  as  quality,  and  the  growers  have 
little  to  complain  of.  Carnations  are 
also  in  tiptop  form  and  color  and  in  fair 
supply.  Outside  stock,  with  the  excep- 

tion of  sweet  peas,  continues  to  be  a 
drug,  and  were  it  not  for  the  street 
venders  but  little  of  it  would  be  used. 

Various  Notes. 

Chas.  Gandil,  late  of  Redondo  and  Los 
Angeles,  is  in  town  on  a  visit.  Mr.  Gan- 

dil was  for  many  years  connected  with 
the  Exotic  Gardens,  on  Mission  street. 

Thos.  Manton,  recently  employed  at 
Hotel  del  Monte,  Monterey,  is  in  town, 
en  route  to  Australia. 

J.  P.  Nissen,  the  landscape  gardener 
of  Berkeley,  has  returned  from  a  month 's 
trip  to  San  Jose. 

Robert  Gilmore  has  severed  his  connec- 
tion with  Domoto  Bros.,  at  Elmhurst,  and 

is  with  E.  W.  McLellan  &  Co.,  at  Bur- 
lingame,  Cal. 
John  M,  Holland  is  with  the  C.  C. 

Morse  Co.,  at  Glen  Echo,  Oakland. 
Douglas  Fraser,  of  Vallejo,  is  in  town 

on  a  short  visit. 

G.  Symacopulos,  of  Oakland,  is  remod- 
eling his  Broadway  store. 

The  Piedmont  Floral  Co.,  of  Oakland, 
reports  a  good  funeral  trade  for  the 
month  of  July.  S.  K.  Love  and  H.  J, 
Letts  are  the  proprietors  of  this  old  es- 

tablished business,  having  recently  pur- 
chased the  interest  of  M.  C.  Morse,  who 

has  located  near  Mountain  View  ceme- 
tery. G. 

SEEDLING  EVERGREENS. 

The  handling  of  young  seedling  ever- 
greens at  this  time  of  the  year  demands 

the  growers'  attention.  I  refer  to  such 
stock  as  hardy  palms,  conifers  and  ever- 

green trees,  the  seed  for  which  was 
planted  in  the  late  winter  or  early 
spring   months.      Whether    grown   under 

400,000  MORECALLA 
LILY  BULBS  yETHIOPICA 

Sblpments  made  day  order  is  received.  A  great  many  florists 
are  ordering  Calla  Bulbs  to  plant  after  mums.  Safe  arrival  guar- anteed. All  bulbs  are  prepaid  by  freight.  It  wanted  by  express 

I  prepay  2>^c  lb.,  you  pay  the  balance. 
CALLA  BDLB8,  AXTHIOPICA 

9  and  10  inches  circumference   $9.60  per  100;  $85  00  per  1000 
7  and  8  inches  circumference    7.60  per  lOo;    65  00  per  1000 
5  and  6  Inches  circumference   6.00  per  100;    40  00  per  1000 
8  and  4  inches  circumference    8.00  per  100;    20.00  per  1000 

Cash  with  order.    26  at  100  rate.    260  at  1000  rate. 

A.  MITTING  ,J'r^rSt."2?8..  Santa  Cruz,  Cal. 
Mention  The  Review  wben  you  write. 

glass  in  flats  or  in  the  shade  house,  if 
the  seed  has  germinated  well  and  the 
young  plants  are  growing  vigorously, 
they  are  apt  to  be  too  close  together  in 
the  boxes,  and  when  the  dark  days  and 
long  nights  arrive  careful  judgment 
must  be  used  or  the  damping  off  habit 
will  get  a  larger  portion  of  them.  If 
the  stock  is  far  enough  advanced  to  put 

in  thumb  pots  and  the  grower  has  suf- 
ficient room  and  accommodations  for 

them,  it  is  the  best  way  to  handle  al- 
most everything.  If  not,  they  should  be 

transplanted  into  other  flats  and  given 
sufficient  room  both  for  growing  and 
for  a  circulation  of  air  between  the 

plants.  Do  not  attempt  to  put  anything 
out  in  the  open  at  this  time.  They 
should  be  kept  either  under  glass  or  in 

a  shade  house — preferably  the  latter — 
or  any  place  where  there  is  a  free  cir- 

culation of  air  and  the  plants  can  be 
conveniently  watered.  The  direct  rays 
of  the  sun  are  dangerous  at  this  season 
of  the  year,  especially  when  the  water 
has  to  be  used  overhead. 

With  hardy  palms  much  care  must  be 
used  vrith  any  of  the  varieties  of  the 
so-called  fan-leaved  palms.  Although 
they  are  very  hardy  in  a  later  stage  of 
growth,  they  are  very  delicate  when 
small,  and  plenty  of  room  must  be  given 
the  young  seedlings.  It  is  a  better  plan 
to  transplant  them  at  this  time,  when 
they  are  growing  vigorously,  than  later, 
when  they  have  ceased  for  the  season. 
With  the  date  palms  there  is  not  so  much 
risk,  which  is  also  true  of  the  chamaerops 
and  dracaenas. 

Young  peppers  and  acacias  need  much 
attention  later  and  the  same  rule  applies 
to  them.  Do  not  attempt  to  grow  them 
too  closely  in  flats  without  transplant- 

ing, as  three-quarters  of  them  will  suc- 
cumb in  the  fall  and  early  winter.  They 

are  among  our  best  sellers  and  are  eas- 
ily handled  if  watched  carefully. 

Young  conifers  can  be  transplanted 
into  flats  or  thumb  pots  very  success- 

fully at  this  time.  They  are  not  so 
liable  to  damp  off  as  the  varieties  I  have 
just  mentioned,  but  if  left  in  seed  flats 
until  next  spring  the  danger  of  losing 

a  greater  portion  of  the  roots  in  the  ef- 
fort to  tease  them  apart  is  always  pres- 
ent and  many  will  be  lost  in  conse- 

quence. 
All  such  stock  should  be  kept  under 

shelter  until  the  plants  have  shown  a 
tendency  to  make  additional  fibrous 
roots  after  transplanting,  and  should  the 
boxes  act  badly  the  places  can  be  re- 

filled again  from  the  seedling  boxes.  A 
few  days  suflSce  to  tell  whether  there 
will  be  any  shortage  in  the  count  of  the 

young  transplanted  stock.  G. 

The  Review  will  send  Smith's  Mum 
Manual  for  40  cents. 

CALLA  LILY  BULBS 
Large,  healthy  bulbs. 

Also  Narcissus,  Llllum  LonBifloruin  and 

Lonanflorum  Multmorum.     Send  for  cata- 
logue. 
F.  LUDEMANN,  Pacific  Nurseries, 

.  3041  Baker  8t. ,  Ban  Franolsoo,  Cal. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Make  a  Club  Ordpr  ̂ ti;S?rJiU 
Dracaena  lixllTtsa.  2  to  3  ft.,  40c;  3  to  4  ft.,  60c; 

4  to  5  ft.,  80c;  6  to  6  ft.,  $1  00;  6  to  8  ft.  11.50.  Kvntla 
Forsterlaiia.  2  to  3  ft..  75c;  3  to  4  ft.,  fl  76;  4  to  6 
ft.  $2  76;  5  to  6  ft.,  $4.00.  Ptychosperma  4lexan> 
drae  and  Neaforthia  t<  legans,  2  to  3  ft.,  60c;  3  to 
4  ft,  $1  00;  4  to  6  ft.,  11. 75;  6  to  G  ft.,  $2.25.  Phoenix 
Canarlensls,  5  to  6  ft,  $1.75;  6  to  7  (t  ,  $2.60;  7  to  8 
ft,  $3.00.  Washtnicionta  Robustn,  4  to 6  ft, 
$1.26;  6  to  6  ft..  $1  50;  C  to  7  ft..  $2.00. 
EXUTIC  AlBSKUIKN,  8ANT1  BABBABA.  CAL. 

Mention  The   Review  when  yon  write. 

Shasta  Daisy  and  Pctonia 
"Giants  of  California"  my  specialty.  My 

champion  Btrain  of  seeds  can  not  be  surpassed. 
Try  it.  Send  for  list  of  all  seeds.  Orders  booked 
now  for  fall  delivery. 

FRED  6R0HE,  Santa  Rosa,  Cal. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Let  us  book  your  orders  now  for  California 
Seedllug  Geranlnm  Plants,  ready  Nov. 
and  Dec.  next.  Ouly  the  beat  out  of  100  tested 
varieties  will  be  sent  out.     By  mall,  $2  00  per  100. 
W£EKH  a  CO..  Sawtelle,  Los  Aageles  Co.,  Cal. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

NEW  ENGLAND  DAHLIA  SOCIETY. 

The  executive  committee  after  free 

deliberation  voted  that  the  previous  vote 

to  co-operate  with  the  Massachusetts 
Horticultural  Society  in  giving  an  ex- 

hibition of  dahlias  on  September  4  and 
5  be  rescinded;  that  the  contributors  to 
the  prize  fund  be  thanked  and  notified 
that  on  more  extended  and  mature  con- 

sideration by  the  executive  committee 
it  has  been  deemed  wise  to  defer  all  ex- 

hibition work  for  the  present  season  and 
that  the  treasurer  be  instructed  to  re- 

fund the  contributions. 

The  work  of  creating  a  'proper  and 
perfect  classification  and  a  set  of  rules 
for  judging  which  must  be  established 
before  we  can  give  an  exhibition  is  of 
the  greatest  importance  and  requires 
careful  deliberation,  much  more  so  than 
at  first  anticipated,  and  this  reason  alone 
was  ample  justification  for  the  action  of 
our  executive  committee. 

Every  member  of  our  society  is  urged 
to  assist  in  the  exhibit  of  the  nearest 
horticultural  society  and  in  that  way  give 

special  prominence  to  our  favored  flower. 
Those  who  have  a  possible  chance  to 

exhibit  on  September  5  and  6  at  Boston 

Bhould  try  their  utmost  to  make  this  ex- 
hibit eclipse  all  previous  ones. Maurice  Fijld,  Secretary. 
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Vegetable  Forcings 
CARE  OF  VEGETABLE  HOUSES. 

Temperature. 

There  is  much  difference  of  opinion  as 
to  the  best  temperatures  for  different 
crops,  but  where  one  is  in  doubt  he  will 
usually  be  on  the  safe  side  by  choosing 
the  lower  temperature,  as  it  is  less  liable 
to  injure  than  a  temperature  held  too 
high.  I  feel  safe  in  saying  that  few 
growers  use  enough  ventilation  or  keep 
their  temperature  low  enough.  If  they 
did  so  they  would  have  less  trouble  with 
disease,  etc.,  as  their  plants  would  be 
much  stronger  and  more  able  to  with- 

stand anything  that  might  be  injurious. 
But  there  is  a  limit  to  all  things  and  one 
must  not  let  the  temperature  be  too  low, 
or  let  there  be  too  much  difference  in  the 
day  and  night  temperature.  This  is  the 
cause  of  more  losses  than  any  other  fea- 

ture in  the  care  of  greenhouses.  For  in- 
stance, if  you  are  unable  to  keep  your 

cucumber  or  tomato  houses  above  55  de- 
grees or  60  degrees  at  night,  in  a  stretch 

of  severe  weather,  don't  run  them  more 
than  15  degrees  or  20  degrees  higher  in 
the  daytime,  or  the  plants  will  make  a 
soft  growth  and  be  unable  to  stand  the 
chill  at  night.  It  is  better  to  make  less 
growth  and  have  it  strong  and  hardy. 
On  the  other  hand,  if  you  are  sure 

that  you  can  keep  your  houses  up  to  a 
night  temperature  of  65  degrees  or  70 
degrees  at  all  times,  you  will  be  safe 
in  carrying  them  15  degrees  or  20  de- 

grees higher  on  bright  days.  It  is  un- 
wise to  let  the  night  and  day  tempera- 
tures be  more  than  20  degrees  apart. 

We  have  found  the  temperature  as 
given  below  most  satisfactory: 

Tem.  Tem. 
Variety  Night  tem.  cloudy  days,  bright  days. 
r-«ttuce   40°  10  45°  50°  60" 
Radishes  . .  .45°  to  50°  55°  60° 
Tomatoes    ..       65°  70°  to  75°  75°  to  80° 
encumbers  .68°  to  70°  75°  80°  to  85° 

Asparagus,  peppers,  melons  and  beans 
require  about  the  same  temperature  as cucumbers. 

The  grower  must  be  the  judge  of  the 
day  temperature.  If  the  weather  is  mild 

■  enough  to  ventilate  all  day,  the  temper- ature can  be  higher  than  if  there  is  no 
air  on  the  houses.  A  high  temperature  in 
a  closed  house  is  injurious.  A  house  may 
be  10  degrees  warmer  where  there  is  ven- 

tilation on,  and  not  seem  so  warm  as  the 
one  with  lower  temperature  and  no  air. 

The  condition  of  the  soil  should  also 
be  taken  into  consideration.  When  a  lit- 

tle dry  and  too  late  in  the  day  to  water, 
the  high  temperature  may  evaporate 
moisture  from  the  foliage  faster  than  the 
roots  can  supply  it  and  consequently  the 
plants  wither,  which  is  very  injurious. 
In  the  first  place,  when  the  roots  are  un- 

able to  supply  the  evaporation,  the  plant 
has  no  moisture  to  make  it  grow;  sec- 

ond, it  causes  the  plant  to  grow  hard 
when  too  young,  and  many  times  the  foli- 

age is  burned,  A  lower  temperature  in 
this  case  would  prevent  the  rapid  evap- 

oration of  what  moisture  the  plants  have 
and  keep  them  from  wilting  until  sup- 

plied with  water. 

Moisture. 

The  watering  and  syringing  should  be 
done  early  in  the  day,  so  that  the  foliage 
will  dry  off  before  night,  and  syringing 
for  red  spider,  etc.,  should  be  done  only 
on  bright  days.  The  soil  also  needs  less 

water  on  cloudy  days,  as  the  evapora- 

A  BED  OF  MUSHROOMS 
Raised  from  my  Spawn,  will  bear  lonKer  and  yield  better  than  from  any  other  variety  of 

Spawn.  This  Is  proven  by  facts.  Full  parUculars  and  Information  how  to  succeed  In  mushroom 
raising  free.    We  warrant  you  If  using  our  method  of  growing  mushrooms  that  all  will  go  well. 

KNUD  6UNDESTRUP, Mushroom 

Specialist, 4273  Milwaukee  Ave.,  Chicago 
Mention  Tte  Review  when  yon  write. 

RAWSON'S  HOTHOUSE 
CUCUMBER 

As  a  forcing  Cucumber  is  one  of  the  largest  and  most 
profitable  crops  of  the  Market  Gardener,  it  is  essential 
that  the  very  best  possible  strain  should  be  sown. 
With  this  idea  in  view  we  have  made  selections  for  the 

East  few  years  from  our  Rawson't.  White  Spine,  which ave  resulted  m  a  strain  about  two  inches  longer  and 
a  darker  green  in  color,  with  a  few  light  spines  showing 
at  blossom  end.  Tbla  new  strain  we  confidently 
believe  to  be  saperlor  to  any  other  on  the  market. 
The  results  we  have  had  at  our  own  greenhouses  with 
the  stock  conclusively  prove  the  above  to  be  true.  % 
oz.,  35c;  oz.,  60c;  4  oz.,  «1.50;  lb.,  $6.00. 

Rawaon'a  Wblte  Spine  Cucumber,  4  oz.,  %\  50; 
lb.,  14.00.  Send  for  Market  Gardeners' 
catalogue,  listing  many  special  strains  of 
I  Radish,  Lettuce,  etc.,  for  use  under  glass. 
W.  W.  RAWSON  &  CO. 

6  Union  St.,  Boston,  Mass. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

HELERY  {SLANTS 
500.000  NOW  RBADT 

These  plants  are  grown  by  improved  methods. 
They  are  larsre  and  stocky ,  with  a  inanR  of  fib- 

rous roots  ready  to  take  hold  at  once.    They  are 
ALL  TRAM8PLAHTKD  PLANTS 

from  the  greenhouses  to  the  field.    They  are  far 
superior  to  any  grown  In  the  ordinary  way. 

VARIKTIXS- White  Plume.  Gtolden  Self 
Blanohlnc  (from  French  grown  seed),  Per- 
feotion  Heartwell,  Giant  Pascal,  Golden 
Heart  Giant,  Pink  Plume,  Winter  Queen, 
Pin  de  Blecle,  Snow  Wblte  and  Olant  Cel- 
erlac.  Prices— 250.  80c;  500,  $1.50;  lOOO  $2.50:  5000 
and  over,  $2.00  per  1000.  Cash  with  order,  please. 

W.  B.  Du  Rie,  Rahway,  N.J. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write.   

Lambert's  Pare  Cnltnre 
Mushroom  Spavin 
Produced  by  new  grafting 
process  from  selected  and 
prolific  specimens,  ihor 
oughly  acclimatized. Has  never  failed  to  mo 
Sold  by  Leading  Seedsmen 
Practical   Instructions  on 
"Mnahroom  Cnltnre" 
mailed  free  on  application. 
American  Spawn  Co. 

et.  Panl,  Minn. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yog  write. 

tion  is  decreased  and  the  roots  are  not 
called  upon  to  work  so  fast.  Over- 
watering  causes  the  soil  to  become  soggy 
and  sour  and  causes  the  roots  to  decay. 

"When  the  soil  is  too  wet,  the  plants,  not having  to  send  far  for  sufficient  moisture, 
make  few  roots  and  soon  become  top 
heavy.  Young  plants  always  do  better 
when  kept  a  trifle  dry,  but  not  so  dry 
as  to  suffer.  They  make  more  roots  seek- 

ing for  more  moisture,  and  when  well 
equipped  with  roots  and  nicely  started 
they  will  use  much  more  water  and  grow 
all  the  faster  for  it. 

When  the  drainage  from  the  beds  or 
benches  is  good,  so  that  when  well  wat- 

ered the  surplus  drains  off  quickly  and 
leaves  the  soil  just  moist,  then  you  can 
water  often  without  danger.  Good  drain- 

age is  the  safety  valve  for  careless  water- 
ing and  should  biB  had  even  by  the  most 

careful    growers.  Bobealis. 

Owosso,  Mich.— Mrs,  J.  H.  Deal,  who 
has  been  in  the  florists'  business  here 
for  fifteen  years,  has  sold  out  to  G.  H. 
Ede,  who  has  removed  here  from  Leb- 

anon, Ind. 

GROWERS 
ATTENTION  I 

When  in  need  of 

INSECTICIDES 

SPRAYERS 

FERTILIZERS 

HOSE  and  COUPLINGS 

PLANT  TUBS 

CANE  STAKES 

TWINE 

Remember  that 

E.  H.  HUNT 
Is  "The  Old  Reliable" 

76  Wabash  Ave.,  CHICAGO 
Write  or  wir«  and  your  order  will  be 

filled  at  bottom  prices  for 

reliable  g'oods. V   y 
Mention   The   ReTlew   when  .you  write.   

Vegetable  Growers  Should 

Send  5  Dollars 
for  a  swivel  wheel  and  20  ̂ -incb  nozzles.  It  will 
fit  a  run  of  100  feet  of  pipe  and  give  yon  a  chance 
to  try  for  Tourself  the  Wlttbold  Wat«rlnK 
Syetem,  or  send  for  circular  of  teatimonlali. 

The  Wlttbold  Nosile,  for  ̂ -inch  hose   $1.00 
The  Special  Bote  Nosile    1.M 

Louis  Wittbold,  1 708  N.  Halsted  St.,  Chicafo 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Skioner's  *  Irrigatioa. For  greenhouses,  gardens  and  lawns. 
Latest  improved  gasoline  pumping  out- 

fits at  low  price.  Estimates  furnished 
on  request.     Address, 

C.  W.  SKINNER,     Troy,  O. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yoe  write. 

New^  London,  Wis. — Since  its  estab- 
lishment the  cut  flower  and  plant  business 

has  rapidly  increased  here,  and  P.  Olson 
reports  that  he  will  close  the  summer  sea- 

son witt  no  stock  left.  Carpenters  are 
now  at  work  extending  his  greenhouses  to 
the  limit  of  the  premises,  and  in  the 
spring  it  is  understood  that  two  more 
houses  will  be  erected  of  the  same  size 
as  those  now  being  completed. 
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NURSERY  NEWS. 
AMSBICAN    ASSOCIATION    OF    NDBSEBYMEN. 

Pres.,  J.  W.  Hill,  Des  Moines,  la.;  Vice-prea., 
C.  M.  Hobbs,  Bridgeport,  lad.:  Seo'y,  Geo.  O. Seager,  RocbeBter;  Treas.,  C.  L.  Yates,  Rochester. 
The  33d  annual  convention  will  be  held  at  Mil- 

waukee, June,  1908. 

H.  W.  Van  der  Bom  &  Co.,  Ouden- 
bosch,  Holland,  state  that  H.  W.  Van 
der  Bom  has  no  longer  any  connection 
■with  that  firm  or  with  the  Alma  Nur- 

series, which  the  firm  conducts;  nor  has 
that  firm  any  connection  with  the  Union 
Nurseries,  a  combination  said  to  embrace 
three  nurseries  which  have  pooled  their 
interests  in  the  American  trade,  under 
the  direction  of  Mr.  Van  der  Bom. 

NURSERY  EQUIPMENT. 

All  wideawake  nurserymen  realize  that 
they  cannot  keep  up  with  the  times  if 
their  equipments  are  radically  different 
from  those  of  their  successful  competi- 

tors. There  is  perhaps  no  part  of  a 
nursery  equipment  more  indispensable 
than  a  plant  storehouse.  It  not  only 

saves  many  things  that  would  either-  per- 
ish if  left  outdoors  or  at  best  would 

necessitate  laborious  outdoor  protection, 
but  it  also  facilitates  the  shipping  and 
marketing  of  stock  in  early  spring  and 
late  in  summer.  Such  a  house  is  useful 

in  protecting  as  well  as  retarding  when 
such  is  deemed  necessary;.,  for  business 

purposes. 
It  is  perhaps  hard  to  determine  which 

could  be  omitted  with  the  least  resulting 
loss,  a  storehouse  or  a  greenhouse,  but 
there  are  few  engaged  in  the  business 
nowadays  who  would  think  of  doing  with- 

out either.  At  no  time  of  the  year  need 
a  nursery  greenhouse  be  empty  or  even 

partly  empty.'  The  demands  for  the products  of  the  nursery  are  becoming  so 
varied  as  well  as  extensive  in  certain 

lines  that  only  by  utilizing  greenhouses 
to  the  fullest  extent  possible  can  these 
demands  be  met  and  progress  be  made, 
as  progress  is  made  by  others.       R.  R. 

THE  ALBAUGH  CASE. 

Ralph  H.  Gibson,  sheriff  of 'Miami 
county,  Ohio,  has  been  appointed  receiver 
for  the  Albaugh  Nursery  and  Orchard 
Co.,  of  Phoneton.  His  bond  was  fixed 

at  $10,000.  The  appointment  of  a  re- 
ceiver was  made  on  application  of  the 

Fourth  National  Bank,  of  Dayton,  which 

represented  in  its  petition  that  the  de- 
fendant concern  had  liabilities  of  $40,- 

000.  Noah  H.  Albaugh  alone  is  surety 
on  $37,000  of  the  amount.  According 
to  the  decree  of  the  court  in  naming  a 
receiver,  the  assets  of  the  company  will 

be  appraised  and  sold,  the  proceeds  be- 
ing applied  to  the  liabilities.  The  bal- 
ance remaining  unpaid,  if  any,  will  be 

liquidated  by  the  sale  of  Mr.  Albaugh 's 
personal  property  interests. 

HYDRANGEA  OTAKSA. 

Now  is  the  time  to  think  about  in- 
creasing the  stock  of  Hydrangea  Otaksa 

from  cuttings;  they  may  be  rooted  in 
nmall  pots,  in  flats  or  in  frames,  if  pro- 

vision is  made  for  their  thorough  protec- 
tion in  winter.  The  young  plants  rooted 

in  frames  may  be  allowed  to  remain 
there  until  spring.  This  protection  is 
easily    afforded    if    the    bottom    of    the 

New  England's  Wholesale  Nurseries 
  HEADQUARTERS  FOR      ,'  *  , 

Ornamental  Nursery  Stock  of  Every  Description 
■verKreen  and  Deolduoua  rvMa,  BttruriM^JBLomaa.VlnmUjn^oAoAmATonm, 

Auaeas.  Box  Trees.  HKRBACBOUS  FSRENNIAL8. 
aeneral  catalog  free.  wholesale  trade  list  on  application. 

BAY  STATE   NURSERIES,  NORTH  ABINGTON,  MASS. 
Mentl'ni   Ttie    ttevlew  when   yog  write. 

for  immediate  delivery. 

12  to  15  in...  $25.00  per  100 

15  to  18  in...  35.00  per  100 BOXWOOD 
ALSO  A  FEW  LARGER  SPECIMENS 

HIRAM  T.  JONES,  Union  County  Nursorlos,  ELIZABETH,  N.  J. 
Mention  The  ReTlew  when  yon  write. 

Hedge  Plants 
W.  &  T.  SMITH  COMPANY 

GENEVA,  N.  T. 
Wholesale  Nurserymen 

Ornamental  Trees,  Fruit  Trees,  Shrubs,  Vines,  Peonies. 

41  Tears.  Send  for  our  Wholesale  Prloe  List.  600  Acres. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

rVERGREEN 
B  An  Immense  Stock  of  both  lar^e  and 
^^^  small  size  KVEROBESM  TRSES  In 

rreat  variety;  also  EVKBOBEKM 
SHRUBS.    Correspondence  solicited. 

THEWMH.MOONCO..MORRISVILLE,PA. 
  Mfntlon  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

frame    is    considerably    lower    than    the 
outside   grade,   and   in   addition   a   little 
boarding  all  round  will  be  necessary. 

       
D.M. SMALL  FRUITS. 

The  twenty  white  tables  in  the  Mary- 
land space  in  the  States  Exhibit  Palace 

at  the  Jamestown  Exposition  last  week 
were  covered  with  magnificent  Lucretia 
dewberries  and  HoUoway  and  Hough- 

ton gooseberries.  The  dewberries,  which 
were  exceptionally  fine,  were  exhibited 
by  J.  A.  Davis  and  J.  Spencer  Lapham, 
of  Goldsboro,  Caroline  county,  Mary- 

land. The  gooseberries  were  exhibited 
by  Roland  H.  Phelps,  of  Brooklyn,  Md. 
All  three  of  these  gentlemen  are  exten- 

sive growers  of  small  fruits  and  they 
are  to  be  commended  for  advertising 
their  respective  counties  by  showing  some 
of  their  best  fruit  to  the  public  at  the 

exposition. 

THE  OSAGE  ORANGE. 

The  osage  orange  is  a  tree  of  medium 
size,  with  a  short  trunk,  ridged  scaly 

bark,  and  wide-spreading  branches. 
Within  its  natural  range,  the  tree  occa- 

sionally reaches  a  height  of  sixty  or 
seventy  feet  and  a  diameter  of  two  feet. 
This  size,  however,  is  not  attained  else- 

where. It  produces  a  compound  glob- 
ular fruit  that  looks  somewhat  like  an 

orange,  is  yellow  when  ripe,  and  con- 
tains a  large  number  of  seeds. 

The  natural  range  of  the  osage  orange 
is  from  the  Arkansas  river  south  through 

southeastern  Indian  Territory  to  south- 
ern Texas.  In  the  forest  its  principal 

associates  are  the  oaks,  elms  and  hick- 
ories. It  grows  on  rich  bottom  lands 

and  fertile  slopes  and  appears  to  be 
most  abundant  and  to  attain  its  great- 

est size  in  the  valley  of  the  Red  river 
in    Indian    Territory.      Cultivation    has 

BABT    I       COCHKTS,       IKAIBKRIII, 
Rambler,  in    I  Bes.  Brown,  M.  Niel,   I  Jicq..  Plantier, 
Moom,  2>^c  I  La  France,  etc.,  t^c  ■  CharU,  etc..  3c 

Own  root  ROSES  2%-inchpots 
See  full  price  list,  pagre  40,  July  25. 

<<LEEDLE^^^ COMPANYt '>SPRIWQriCLD-OHlO-. 

Mention   The  Review   when  you  write. 

ROSES 
Bab7  Ramblers  and  H.  P.  Roses,  2-yr.,  on own  roots.  t8  00  per  100;  Crimson  Kamblers, 

17.00  per  100;  Dorothy  Perkins,  Bait.  Belle, 
White,   Pink  and   Yellow  Ramblers,  etc., 
$5.00  per  100. 

GILBERT  COSTICH,  root«ter. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

ROSES 
BABT  RAMBLSRB.  fine,  2>^-inch.  $2.50  per 

100;  $25.00  per  1000.  We  also  have  a  fine  lot  of 
2)^-inch  roses  for  planting  out     Send  for  list. 

Will  excbanfre  Rooes  for  gcedlinis  of  Aspar- 
asms  SprenKeri  and  Plumo^us. 

The  Springfield  Fiorai  Co.,  Springfielil,  Oliio 
  Mention  The  Review  when  you   write.   

TYRA  MONTGOMERY,  Prop. 

Lamed  Home  Norsery 
wants  to  sell  his  place  to  some  youns  man  or 
men  to  run  the  basiness,  Nursery  and  Floral. 
No  better   location.     Mr.   Montgomery   is   78. 
Write  bim.    LARNKD.  KAN..  Box  18«. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yog  write. 

given  it  an  artificial  distribution  of  much 

greater  extent. The  range  of  the  osage  orange  for 
economic  planting  includes  the  middle 
western  states  from  central  Illinois 

southward  and  westward  to  eastern  Colo- 
rado and  New  Mexico.  It  is  hardy  as 

far  north  as  Massachusetts,  but  is  likely 
to  be  winterkilled  during  severe  seasons 
in  the  northern  part  of  Iowa,  Nebraska 
and  Illinois. 

The  osage  orange  adapts  itself  to  a 

great  variety  of  soil  and  climatic  con- 
ditions and  within  its  planted  range  is 

surpassed  in  hardiness  only  by  the  red 
cedar.  It  will  endure  a  great  amount  of 
neglect  and  rarely  succumbs  to  drought. 
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Our  2-page  adv.  in  the  REVIEW  of  July  4,  contained  an.... 

Unqualified  Guarantee 
of  Three  for  One  on  all  untrue  stock  of  Peonies  and  Iris. 

We  can  do  this  because  we  are  absolutely  certain  of  every  variety  and  every  plant  in  our  stock. 
Pay  no  attention  to  what  you  read  about  the  impossibility  of  knowing  what  you  are  buying  or  selling— 
but  buy  of  those  who  DO  know  what  they  are  selling. 

See  list  of  varieties  with  prices  in  the  REVIEW  of  July  4,  or  send  for  descriptive  price  list.  Send 
orders  now.     We  ship  early  in  September. 

PETERSON  NURSERY,  UncoinandPetersonAves..  Chicago 
Mention  The  Bevlew  when  you  write. 

30,000  PEONIES 
FOR  SARLT    PLANTING 

Per  100  Per  1000 
rSSTITA  MAXIMA   $25.00      $225.00 
THOBBECKII    15.00       125.00 
BCBBA    15.00       125.00 
These  Peonies  were  grown  two 

years  in  field  clump. 
80,000  DIKLTTBA  SPBCTABILIS 

(Bleedintr  Heart)    26.00 
100,000  JAPAN  IBIS,  the  finest 

collection  in  the  world      5.50        45.00 

Tbese  goods  are  sold  90  days  net  cash. 
Unknown  buyers,  cash  with  order. 

ROWEHL  A  GRSNZ 
HICK8VILLK,  L.  I.,  N.  Y. 
  Mention  The  ReTJew  when  you  write. 

PEONIES 
VaatlTa  Maxima   $20.00  per  lOO 

Qu*«n  VIotorU  ( Whitleyi)      9.00  per  100 
Vracrans  (late  rose)      fl.OOperlOO 

For  1000  rate  and  other  varieties  write 

GILBERT  H.  WILD,  Sarcoxie,  Mo. 

  Mention  Th^  R»t1«»w  wh^n  voo  wr1t». 

This  ability  to  withstand  aridity  makes 
it  one  of  the  most  desirable  trees  for 

planting  throughout  the  middle  west. 
It  is  tolerfint  of  shade  and  consequent- 
ly well  adapted  for  planting  in  mixture. 

The  usual  rate  of  growth  under  good 

conditions  is  one-quarter  to  one-third  of 
an  inch  in  diameter  yearly.  Height 

growth  is  relatively  slow  after  the  first 
few  years,  and  no  great  height  is  ever reached. 

The  osage  orange  is  one  of  the  most 
valuable  trees  for  hedges  and  in  its 

planted  range  has  been  used  for  this 
purpose  more  extensively  than  any  other. 
Its  tendency  to  branch  freely  makes  it 

very  suitable  for  a  low,  dense  wind- break. 

Reproduction  is  abundant  from  seed, 
suckers  and  stump  sprouts.  Osage  orange 
trees  should  be  set  close  to  overcome  the 

tendency  toward  profuse  branching.  Cul- 
tivation should  be  given  several  times 

each  year  until  the  ground  is  partly 
shaded  or  until  the  size  of  the  trees  pre- 

vents. Weeds  and  grass  should  be  kept 
out  at  all  times.  Probably  the  largest 

single  plantation  of  osage  orange  in  the 
United  States  is  a  10-acre  block  at 
Farlington,  Kan. 

Chatswobth,  III. — Thomas  Pepper- 

dine  is  extending  his  greenhouse,  the  ad- 

dition covering  20x35  feet.  He  will  in- 
stall a  new  Kroeschell  boiler. 

PEONIES For  Early  Fall Planting 

We  are  booking  orders  NOW  from  a  large  and  well  assorted  stock,  carefully 
selected  out  of  hundreds  of  varieties  tested.  All  have  bloomed  with  us  and 
we  Kuarant**  them  tm*  to  nam*  and  fre*  from  mlxturaa.  Send  for 
special  list  with  prices. 

We  are  headquarters  also  for  BOSCB.  CUEMATU,  AMPKLOPU8, 
HTDBAMGKAS  and  PERENNIALS. 

(Use  printed  stationery;  we  sell  at  wholesale  only.) 

JACKSON  &  PERKINS  CO.,  i^lVSSi^^  NEWARK,  NEW  YORK 

Mention  "Die  Review  when  yon  write. 

PEONIES 
We  are  offering  a  complete  list  of  the  choicest  varieties  for  fall  planting. 
Shipping  season  commences  about  September  1.  Send  your  orders  early. 
Retail  and  wholesale  price  lists  just  issued.    Send  for  copies. 

COTTAGE  GARDENS  CO.,  Inc. 
QUEENS,  NEW  YORK 

Mention  The  B«Tlew  when  yon  write. 

75,000  PEONIES 
For  September  and  October. 

Per  100 
Andre  Lanrles,  late  red   t  6.00 
Floral  Treasare,  fine  pink    18.00 
Orandlflora  Alba,  white      800 
Grandlflora  Rosea,  rose      8.00 
Orandlflora  Bubra,  large  red    10.00 
Hnmel,  dark  rose-pink      6.00 

-Send  for  liat  of  other  varieties- 

Strong;  dlTlsione,  8  to  5  eyea  each. 
Per  1«> 

I.'Esperance,  rose- pink,  early   19.00 Ne  fin»  Ultra,  rose    9.00 

Qaeen  Victoria,  white   '..  800 Fomponla.  light  pink    7  oo 
Prince  de  Oalles,  deep  crl  maon    8.00 
Tictorla  Tricolor,  salmon  and  rose...  6.00 

J.  F.  ROSENFIELD, :        West  Point,  Neb. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Fulton,  III. — In  order  to  supply  the 
demand  of  their  fast  increasing  trade, 
Hill  Bros,  have  begun  work  on  five  new 
greenhouses,  each  150  feet  long,  and  ex- 

pect to  have  them  completed  this  fall. 

FiNDLAY,  O.— J.  J.  Waaland  has  torn 
down  the  greenhouse  at  the  rear  of  his 
office  and  salesroom  on  South  Main  street, 
and  has  moved  the  plants  to  his  green- 

houses on  East  Front  street. 

PEONIES  >»  splendid  aiMTtmeiit.fiDeitvari- "T  7^  eties.    Special  ofiferof  three  kinds, cnmsonLrose  and  white.  Selected  early  kinds  for  Dec- 
oration Day,  also  the  same  colors  in  very  latest,  war- 

!??«?  *™*»«  ̂ "**  ?5?  description,  11.50  per  doi., 
110.00  per  100;  50  at  100  rate.  Also  several  standard 
kinds  at  greatly  reduced  prices.  Also  a  general  assort- 

ment of  over  60  varieties,  including  KIchardaon'a Hybrids,  .lapaneae  and  Of  tictnalls  Sections, etc.,  at  very  lowest  rates.   Write  forcatalorue,  prices, 
F.  A.  B»11t,  Bloomlngton,  HI. 

Always  mention  the  Florists*  Review  when writing  advertisers. 
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State  of  Trade. 

Trade  is  about  at  a  standstill  at  pres- 
ent. A  little  funeral  work  now  and  then 

is  about  the  only  thing  doing.  Stock  is 
poor.  Boses  are  small  and  of  poor  qual- 

ity. Carnations  are  even  worse.  Asters 
are  coming  in  more  plentifully,  but  are 
of  poor  quality.  However,  they  help  out 
nicely  in  a  pinch.  We  are  all  looking 
forward  to  better  stock  in  the  near  fu- 
ture. 

A  great  many  of  the  trade  are  now 
away  on  their  vacations. 

Various  Notes. 

The  regular  meeting  of  the  Columbus 

Florists'  Club  was  held  Tuesday  even- 
ing, July  23,  and  the  attendance  was 

rather  slim  and  nothing  much  of  impor- 
tance to  attend  to.  The  picnic  commit- 

tee made  its  report  and  it  was  found 
there  was  double  the  number  that  ever 

before  turned  out  at  our  last  outing  at 
Buckeye  lake.  Everything  was  quite 
satisfactory.  The  club  voted  to  meet 
every  two  weeks  at  Olentangy  park  for 
bowling. 

William  Graff  and  family  are  spend- 
ing their  vacation  at  Cedar  Point  and 

Sam  Graff  is  taking  charge  during  his 
absence. 

Sherman  Stephens  reports  trade  quiet, 
but  says  they  have  plenty  of  work  now 
with  mums,  as  they  have  about  doubled 
the  quantity  over  last  year. 

The  Fifth  Avenue  Floral  Co.  is  mov- 
ing right  along  with  the  new  range  of 

three  houses  27x400  feet.  The  first  house 

is  being  planted  and  the  others  will  soon 
be  ready.  A  gasoline  pumping  outfit  has 
been  installed. 

The  Munk  Floral  Co.  is  rushing  the 

new  range  up  and  is  making  a  fine  show- 
ing. 

R.  A.  Currie,  vice-president  of  the 
Florists'  Club,  has  been  quite  sick  for 
the  last  ten  days  with  a  touch  of  kidney 
trouble,  but  is  improving. 

Gus  Ackerman  is  busy  replanting  his 
range  in  roses,  carnations  and  mums. 

J.M. 

Toronto,  Ont. — S.  A.  Frost  has  bought 
the  business  of  John  McKerrighan,  284 
College  street. 

CARNATIONS 
MY  SPECIALTY 

Writ*  tor  Prices  on  ricld-ffrown  Planta 

SOL.  6ARLAHD,  PES  PLAINES,  ILL. 

JENSEN  &  DEKEMA, 
CARNATION 
SPECIALISTS, 

674  West  Foster  Avenue,  GHICA60. 
Kentlon  The  Rerlew  when  70>a  write. 

CARNATIONS 
r.  DORNER  &  SONS  CO. 

LaFayette*  Ind. 
Mention  The  RcTiew  when  yon  write. 

ROSES 
.$7.00  per  100. BBIDK  Md  MAID,  3Hin..  16.60  perlOO:  $50.00  perlOOO.        BRIDB  4-1d. 

MAID.  43^  in   :;   $10.00  perlOO. 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS 
35,0OO  nice  young  2  and  2^ -inch  Mums,  |ust 

right  for 

260 
3.00 

8.00 

WHITE  too 
Tonaet   $i.00 Kaib   
Mme.  Paul  Sahnt   
BobinsoB   
Alice  Byron   
Adeiia   
Crawford    2.60 
Baton,  Timothy    300 
Wliite  Bonnaffun    8.60 
Cliadwieli    3.60 
Merry  Vliristmas   2.60 
Wanamaker    2.60 

BBD 
Intensity    8.00 

1000 

2.60    $22.60 
7  00      66.00 

22.00 
27.60 
27.60 
22.00 
27.60 

80.00 
30.00 
22.60 22.60 

27.60 

benching. 
PINK  100 

New  Bosiere   $5.00 
(Best  early  pink.) 

McNieee.    8  50 
iTory  Pink   2.60 
Dr.  Bnrnehard    8.60 

TBLLOW 

October  Sansliine    2.60 
Halliday    2.60 
Coi.  Appleton    8.00 
Teiiow  Eaton    3.00 
Bonnaf ton    2.60 
Ciiantanana  Gold    8.60 
Beiman    8.60 

1000 

$45.00 
80.00 22.60 
80.00 
22.60 

22.50 
27.50 27.60 

22.60 

80.00 

80.00 
Cask  or  G.  0.  D.  on  Orderi  From  Unknown  Partiea. 

POEHLMANN  BROS.  CO. 
1,000,000  FEET  OF  GLASS 

Send  Plant  Orderi  to  Greenhonies, Send  Gat  Flower  Orders  to 

35  Randolph  St.,  CHICAGO. Morton  Grove,  111. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

FIELD  CARNATIONS 
•eeFrom  Pot  Culture..* 

SURPLUS  STOCK  grown  especially  for  our  own  needs;  only  a  limited 

number  of  plants  to  offer.  This  stock,  being  pot-grown,  will  lift  and  carry  much 
better  than  otherwise;  stock  limited,  so  order  early;  first  come,  first  served. 

Robert  Crai^t  red. . .  .$7.00  per  100 

Cardinal,  red    7.00  per  100 
Boaton  Market   

Xnchantreaa   $6.00  per  100 

Lawaon,  pink   5.00  per  100 
   5.00  per  100 

*    Stock  now  ready  for  delivery   

J.  A.  BUDLONG 
Wholoaal*  Grower  and  Shipper  ot  Cnt  Flowers 

.  37  and  39  E.  Randolph  St.,    CHICAGO,  ILL.   . 

  .Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS 
We  are  shipping:  large  quantities  of  fine  strong  plants,  from  2-iD.  and  2>i-im 
pots,  In  fine  conditloD  to  set  right  into  the  beds  where  they  are  to  flower. 
If  you  are  in  need  let  us  supply  you  at  $2.60  per  100 ;   $20  00  per  1000. 

POLLY  ROSE,  C  TOUSET,  A,  BYRON,  R.  HALLIDAY,  ROI  DE  ITALIE, 

MAJOR  BONNAFFON,  GLORY  OF  THE  PACIFIC,  DR.  ENGUEHARD. 

Also  OCTOBER  FROST,  the  finest  large  early  white,  $6.00  per  lOOj  $50.00  per  1000. 

BAUR  &  SMITH 
38th  St.  and  Senate  Ave. INDIANAPOLIS,  IND. 

Mention  The  Rerlew  when  yon  write. 

Alwaya  Mention  the..** 

Florists'  Review 
When  Writing^  Advertisers- 
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DREER'S  Convention  Month  SPECIALS 
f^OPOS  WFriDFI  I  I  ANA    ̂   errand  lot  of  plants  in  5-in.  pots,  elegant,  Kract  ful  specimens,  about  24  in.  bigb,  perfect  in  every  way,  some- *,»\#v»\JtJ  ▼»  •-  iri/i_i.  ■.imm>  tLinK  entirely  different  from  what  you  have  been  olTering  to  your  customers  in  the  decoi  ative  line  heretofore, 

and  a  plant  which  will  appeal  to  every  one;  price  $1.00  each,  bingly  or  by  the  100. 

We  are  also  rarrying  in  stock  an  elegant  line  of  the  usual  sizes  for  Fern  Dishes  in  good  shape.      2^-in.  pots,  5  to  6  In.  high,  $1.50  per  doz.;    $10.00 
per  IOC;    $»0.00  per  1000.       3-in.  pots,  8  to  10  in.  high,  12.00  per  doz.;    $15  0Operl00:    $140.00  per  1000. 

|/p|k|T|  A^      Although  the  stock  of  Kentias  gei  erally  is  scarce,  not  only  in  this  country  but  also  in  the  Palm  centers  of  Europe,  you  will  find 
'*'-'^  *  ■'«^*    our  stork  of  nearly  all  sizes  very  complete,  and  while  tiome  of  the  medium  sizes  are  not  quite  as  heavy  as  we  have  supplied  in 

some  seasons  past,  you  will  find  all  of  the  stock  here  offered  of  excellent  quality  and  value. 

m ■misSKKmm 

^K^ 
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r  : It 
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We  offer  In  BBNTIA  BKLMORSANA 

2>i-in.  pots,     4  leaves,  8  to  10  in.  high. 
8         "  6  "  12 
■4         "  5  to  6  "  16 
6         "  6  "  20  to  24       " 
6         "  6to7  "  26  to  28       " 
9-in.  tubs,  7to8  "  6  ft.  high,  very  stocky   10.00 

11          '  7to8  "  6                 20.00 

11         " 

Per  doz.  Per  100 
  $1.50     $10  00 
  2.r0       16.00 
  4.50       8600 

,..k.  100  each. 1.50 

Per  1000 

$90.00 .  140.00 

8  to  9 7  to  8 .26.00 

We  especially  call  your  attention  to  the  three  sizes  offered  at  $10.00,  $20.00  and 
$23  00  each;  these  are  handsome  specimens,  such  as  you  have  rarely  had  an  opportunity to  buy. 

KKNTIA  FOBSTKRIANA 
8  Id. 
4 
8 
6 
7 

7-in. 

8 
8 
8 
9 

10 
10 
12 
7-in. 

7 
8 
8 
8 
9 

10 
12 

pots, 

tubs, 

5  leaves, 

5  to  6    " 

6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 

6  to  7  " 
f)  to  7  " 

6  to  7  " 

6  to  7     •' 

12  to  15  in.  high   $2.f;o  per  doz.;  $20.00  per  100 

15  "     5.00        "  40.00      •' 

24  to  28     " 
30  to  32     " 
36  to  40     " 

48 

64 64  to  60     " 
40  to  42     " 
6>ift.  high    8.00 
6  "  very  heavy  specimens   $12.50  each. 
7  to  8  ft.  high,  tall  decorative  plants    12.50     " 
8to9       "  •'  •'     1750     '• 

.$100  each. 

.  1.60  
•' .  2.60  " 

.4  00  " 

6.00  "
 

6.00  " 

3.00  " 

KBNTIA 
tubs,    4  plants  in  a  tub, 

4 
4 

"  4  "        " 
3 

4  "         " 4 

FOB8TBBIANA.     Made-up  plants 
34  to  .36  in.  high   $2.60  each. 
86  to  38 
40  to  42 
42  to  48 

4J^    ft. 4^  to  6 
6 
6 

high 

3.00 
4.00 
6.00 

6.00 

.  8.00 

.10.00 

.1^.50 

KBNTIA  BBLMOREANA.    Made-up  plants 
12-in.  tubs,  4  plants  in  a  tub,  very  bushy  plants,  6  ft.  high   $16.00  each. 

ARBCA  LCTE8CEN8 

8-iD.  pots.  8  plants  in  a  pot,  12  to  15  in.  high,  $1.25  per  doz 
$l»0.00  per  lOCO. 

4in.  pots,  3  plants  in  a  pot,  15  in.  high   $3.60  per  doz.; 
$225  CO  per  lOCO. 

6-in.  pots.  8  plants  in  a  pot,  24  to  S6  in.  high,  $1.00  each. 

LATANIA  BORBONICA 
2in.  pots   $0.60  per  doz.;    $4.00  per  100; 

2>i-in.  pots   76       ;;  5.00         '' 8         "           1.25  10.00 
4        "       5  to  6  leaves,  12  to  16  in.  high      2.60  per  doz.; 
6         "       6to7      "         16  to  18       "  ««in        •' 

6.50 

$10.00  per  ICO; 

$25.00  per  100; 

$35.00  per  1000 
40.00 90.00 

20  00  per  IGO 
50.00 

ARAUCARIA  EXCELSA.    (Norfolk  Island  Pine) 
Our  stock  of  Araucarias  is  very  complete  in  all  sizes;  we  are  especially 

sti-ong  on  the  smaller  sizes  which  are  now  so  popular.  The  plants  are  all 
of  good  value  and  will  be  found  a  profitable  investment  to  grow  on  for 
winter  sales. 

high,     2  tiers   %  .40  each. 

  65     '• 

4-in 
5 

5in. 
6 

pots,  5  to   6  in 
HlolO 

12  to  14 
14  to  18 
16  to  18 

2 
8 

3  to  4 
4 
4 

.75 

1.00 
1.25 

ARAUCARIA  EXCBL8A 
pots.       8  in.  high,    2  tiers   
•    18  to  15 

GLAUCA 

3 
.$  .75  each. 

.125     '• 
6  in.  pots, 
6 

6        " 

ARAUCARIA  ROBU8TA  COMPACTA 
8  in.  high.       2tter8   $1.C0  each. 

10 

12 
2  to  8 3 

l.?5 
1.50 

FINE   FERNS 
NEPHROLEFI8  BOSTONIENSIS.     (The  Boston  Fern) 

6-in.  pots   50c  each. 

NEPHROLEPI8  SCOTTII.    (The  Soott  Fern) 

6-ln.  pots   50c  each. 

NEFHROLEPIS  WHITMANI 

The  Improved  Ostrich  Plume  Fern 
Unquestionably  the  most  valuable  of  this  type,  superseding  Pierioni, 

Barrowbii  and  Elegantissima.  all  of  which  we  have  now  discarded  in  favor 
of  this  variety.  Not  only  are  the  pinniv  on  the  individual  fronds  more  finely 
divided,  but  the  fronds  are  denser,  broader  and  more  graceful  and  the 
habit  of  the  plant  is  more  perfect. 

2>4-in.  pots,  75c  per  doz.;    $5.00  per  100;    $40.00  per  1000. 
6  76c  each. 

ITEPHROLEPIS  AMERFOHLII 
This  is  the  latest  addition  to  the  Ostrich  Plume  type  and  is  certain  to 

prove  a  welcome  and  popular  variety,  holding  for  delicacy  and  graceful- 
ness the  same  position  among  the  Nephrolepis  that  Adiantum  Gracillimum 

does  among  the  Maidenhair  Ferns.  The  pinna;  are  so  finely  divided  that  it 
reminds  one  of  a  piece  of  fine  lace,  the  fronds  are  broad  and  of  a  depth 
which  Rives  them  a  cushion-like  appearance.  It  forms  a  beautiful  speci- 

men and  is  admired  by  everyone  who  sees  it. 
We  are  now  booking  orders  for  September  delivery. 
50c  each;    $3.50  per  doz.;    $?.5  00  per  100;    $200.00  per  1000. 

NEPHROUEPT8  TODEAOIDBS 

Todea  or  Filmy  Fem-Ilke  Nephrolepis 
This  is  an  English  introduction  that  has  received  a  flrst-class  certificate 

both  from  the  Royal  Horticultural  Society  and  from  the  Royal  Botanic 
Society  of  London,  and  is  likely  to  become  a  most  important  commercial 
variety.  While  in  a  general  way  it  reminds  one  of  an  exceptionally  well 
grown  plant  of  N.  Elegantissiina,  it  is  entirely  di.stinct  from  this  and  all 
others,  in  its  strong  yet  compact  growth  and  its  bold  heavy  foliage,  which 
is  distinctly  tripinnate  or  three  times  divided.  Specimen  plants  which  we 
now  have  growing  are  admired  by  everyone  and  we  have  great  faith  in  its 
future.  4-inch  pots.  50c  each;  $5.00  per  doz.;  $40.00  per  100. 

6-inch  pots.  $1.00  each. 
NEW  DOUBLE  BLUE  LOBEUA.     Kathleen  Mallard 

A  charming  plant  of  English  introduction,  which  we  are  now  offering 
for  the  first  time.  It  originated  as  a  chance  seedling  from  Lobelia  Spe- 
closa  and  has  very  large  double  flowers  of  an  intense,  rich,  deep  blue  color. 
It  is  a  most  desirable  plant,  which  meets  with  favor  with  everyone  who 
sees  it.  We  offer  good  plants  for  propagating  purposes,  20c  each;  $2.00 
per  dozen;  $15.00  per  100. 

BEGONIA  GLOIRE  DE  LORRAINE 

We  are  now  delivering  first-class  stock  of  Begonia  Lorraine.  2}^-inch 
pot-plants  which  have  been  propagated  from  leaf  cuttings  and  which  will 
make  plants  that  are  much  superior  to  stock  grown  in  the  ordinary  way. 
You  will  make  no  mistake  in  placing  your  orders  at  once;  the  stock  is  cer- 

tain to  please  you.    $2.00  per  doz.;  $15.00  per  100;  $140.00  per  1000. 
For  the  most  complete  list  of  seasonable  stock  that  can  be  offered  at  this  season  of  the  year  see  our 
current  WHOLESALE  LIST.    If  you  have  not  received  a  copy  it  will  be  mailed  to  you  on  application. 

OUR  EXHIBIT  AT  THE  GONyENTION. 
useful  to  you  In  your  business  and 
a  to  show  samples  or  to  pilot  you  to 

AN  INVITATION  TO  ALL. 

During  convention  week  we  will  have  on  exhibition  at  Horticultural  Hall  a  full  lin*  of  samples, 
embracing  not  only  the  plants  offered  above  but  also  many  others,  some  of  which  are  certain  to 

prove  useful  to  you  In  your  business  and  with  which  you  should  become  acquainted.     Our  entire  staff  of  travelers  will  be  in  attendance  and  will  be 
pleased  to  show  samples  or  to  pilot  you  to  our  Nurseries  at  Rlvetton,  where  a  personal  Inspection  of  our  many  specialties  will  prove  interesting. 

Wednesday  afternoon.  August  2l8t,  has  been  set  aside  by  the  entertainment  committee  of  the  Philadelphia 
     Flonsts' Club  for  a  visit  to  Riverton,  and  we  extend  a  cordial  invitation  to  everyone  to  join  us  on  this  day.  A 

large  steamboat,  capable  of  accommodating  3000  people,  has  been  engaged  by  us  for  the  purpose.  The  trip  up  the  I>elaware  river  is  a  most  interestiog 
one  and  will  enable  you  to  gain  a  good  idea  of  the  vast  shipping,  shipbuilding  and  many  other  of  Philadelphia's  great  riverfront  industries.  We  will  do 
all  that  we  can  to  make  this  day  a  memorable  one  in  the  history  of  the  Philadelphia  convention  and  we  hope  that  you  will  be  able  to  join  us. 

HENRY  A.  DREER,  Inc.,  714  Chestnut  St.,  PHILADELPHIA,  PA. 
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Society  of  American  Flonsts 
YOU  ARE  IMVITBD  TO  VISIT  US  during  convention  week,  any  day  at  your  convenience. 

AllDOBRA  presents  a  unique  Nursery— six  hundred  acres  of  hilly  land,  containing  over  three  hundred  and  fifty 
acres  of  Ornamental  Trees,  Shrubs,  Vines  and  Perennials.  OUK  LiOUATlOM  permits  us  to  grow 
many  varieties,  both  in  deciduous  and  evergreen  trees  and  shrubs,  that  cannot  be  grown  to  advantage  north 
or  south  of  this  latitude,  and  thus  adds  to  our  extensive  collection  many  desirable  and  decorative  plants. 

ANDORRA  has  been  called  "The  Modern  Landscape  Nursery."  The  lay-out  of  our  land,  with  its  hills,  valleys 
and  woodland,  permits  the  planting  of  trees  and  shrubs  in  natural  positions,  thus  affording  planting  sug- 

gestions at -every  turn. 
ANDORRA  is  easily  and  quicklv  reached  from  the  Convention  (Horticultural)  Hall  bv  the  Pennsylvania  Railroad 

from  Broad  St.  station  (at  Broad  and  Market  Sts.)  to  Chestnut  Hill  station;  then  by  trolley,  which  passes 
  the  depot  to  the  city  line.     Our  office  is  one  block  from  the  trolley  terminus  at  city  line. 
RKiUEMBERy  ttits  is  a  personal  iuvltation  to  \OV, 

A  FEW  PENNSYLVANIA  R.  R.  TRAINS 
Leave  Broad  Street 

A.  M.  A.  M.  P.  M. 
7:25  9:25  1:25 
7:55  10:26  .2:25 
8:25  12:25  3:25 

Trains  each 
way  every 
half  hour. 

Leave  Chestnut  Hill    - 
A.  M.  P.  M.  P.  M. 
10:15  1:15  4:15 
11:15  2:15  5:15 
12:15  3:15  6:15 

WM.  WARNER  HARPER  -^"r-'  ANDORRA  NURSERIES B«ll  T«l«phon*.  OliMtnut  KiU  SBB  CHESTNUT    HILL9    PA* 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

DETROIT. 

The  Market. 

Business  is  not  brisk,  but  it  is  all 
that  could  be  expected  for  summer,  and 
there  is  no  complaint.  Supplies  are  light 
and  of  the  flowers  available  not  many 
aro  what  even  the  salesmen  can  call 

good;  consequently  the  best  stock  com- 
mands a  fair  figure.  The  growers  are 

all  hard  at  work  getting  things  in  shape 
for  another  season. 

Various  Notes. 

Hugo  Schroeter  and  Mrs.  Schroeter 

have  gone  on  a  trip  to  Boston  and  New- 
port, expecting  to  be  away  about  two 

weeks. 

John  Kline,  one  of  the  young  men  on 

Breitmeyer's  staff,  is  to  join  the  bene- 
dicts August  3. 

Thomas  Browne  is  back  in  harness 

alter  a  long  siege.  He  hopes  to  be  with 
the  boys  at  Philadelphia,  and  the  boys 
surely  hope  he  will. 

Do  not  forget  the  next  club  meeting, 
August  7.     Election  of  oflScers. 
Among  recent  visitors  were:  George 

H.  Bowditch,  Alliaace,  0.^  G.  Reising, 
of  L.  Baumann  &  Co.,  Chicago;  John 
Q.  A.  Turnbull,  of  Chippewa  Rustic  Co. 

H.  S. 

TOLEDO,  OHIO. 

Krueger  Bros,  have  incorporated,  with 
a  capital  stock  of  $50,000.  The  stock 
has  been  issued  in  500  shares  of  $100 

each,  all  of  which  has  been  subscribed 
for  by  members  of  the  Krueger  family. 
The  business  has  grown  largely  in  the 
last  few  years.  The  Kruegers  started 
with  a  few  greenhouses,  and  now  they 
own  one  of  the  largest  plants  in  the 
city.  They  have  recently  purchased  an 
eighty-acre  farm  in  Wood  county,  on 
which  extensive  improvements  will  be 
made. 

I^HELBYViLLE,  Kt. — E.    P.    Hall    has 
been  on  a  fishing  trip  to  Fremont,  Ind. 

I, 

ROSES 
8M-ineh  Pot  Plants 

Per  100  Per  1000 
BridsniMdd   $S.60  $22.50 
Ivory    S.80  22.50 
lAbmrtT    4.00  85  00 
■nmiso    4.00  85.00 

8^-inch  Pot  Plant* 
Per  100      Per  1000 

Xvory   $8.00        $40.00 
Sunrla*    5.00  40.00 

Carnations 
Fin*  plant*  from  2^'lncli  pots 

Boady  to  plant  In  bonohos 
Per  100       Per  1000 

Lawaon   $2.50       $22.50 

PeterReinberg 
5 1  Wabash  Ave.,  Chicago 

^ 

Mention  The  Beriew  when  70a  write. 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS 
Stronr  plants  from  2M-lnch  Dots, 
12.50  per  100,  except  where  noted: White— Opah       .  ̂  

Beatrice  May,  $600 
Ivory 

T.  Eaton 
White  Coombea 
Ben  Wells 

Pink— Mrs.  W.  B.  Cham- 
berlain 

Wm.  Duckham Maud  D«an 
Leila  FilkiBB 

y«IIow— Msj  .Bonnaffon 
Oen.  Button 
Yellow  Katon 
Merstham  Yellow 
Col.  Appleton 
Mrs.  Wm.  Duckham 
Golden  Weddinr 
Oolden  Beauty 

Bed -Intensity,  93.00 Geo.  W.  Chllds,  13.00. 
Lord  Hopetoun,  15.00 

Oar  selection,  includinr  the  above  and  other 
%oodvarleUes,  120.00  per  1000. 

The  H.  Weber  A  Sons  Co. 
OAKLAND,  MD. 

Menti(m  Tfae  BeTlew  when  yon  write. 

FERNS 
Per  100-2j^-in.  4-in. AnnaToster   $  4.00  $16.00 

Barroii^sil   6.00  20.00 
SoottU,  8-ln.,  $10.00  per  100   6.00  20.00 
Jackaonil   4.00  1500 
Sword  rem,  S-in.,  $7.00  per  100. . . .  4.00  15.00 
Boston   4.00  16.00 
Tarrytown   8.00  20.00 
WUtnuuil   10.00  26.00 
Plersoni   4.00  16.00 
BKZ  BXGONIA8-26  kinds,  indadlnr  Presi- 

dent Oamot,  Silver  Queen.  Helen  Upden,  Louis 
OloBBon,  Mme.  Kaurell,  23^-in.,  $6.00  per  100. 

Miscellaneous  Plants 
Per  100 

DAHUAS,  25  leadine  Tarietles. . .  .$1.00  to  $6.00 
Cyperus  Qracllls,  2>^la   3.6O 
Weeplnc  Lantana,  2>^-in   8.60 
Giant  White  Scented  SnapdIraKon    3.00 
Verbenas,  assorted  colors,  2>i-in   2.50 
Asparacus  SprenKerl,  ai^-ln   4.00 
Asparasus  Plumosus,  2K-iii   4.00 
Baby  Primrose,  «>i-ln    8.00 
Calla  Little  Gem,  2H.<n   8.50 
Grevillea  Bobusta,  2^-in.  pots. ,   8.50 
Fuchsias,  in  variety,  {rom2-in.  pots    8.50 

ROSES 
Kaiserin  A.  V.,  Perle  des  Jardins,  Mme. 

Abel  Cbatenay,  Biobmond,  Vink  La 
France,  Bride  and  Bridesmaid,  fine  plants 
from  3-in.  pots,  now  ready  for  plantinK  out,  $8.00 
per  100.  Crimson  Baby  Bambler,  2^in.  pot 
plants,  $5.00  per  100.  Ne\e  rose  Pink  Baby 
Bambler  (Anny  Muller),  8-in.  pot  plants,  own 
roots,  $15.00  per  100;  5-ln.  pot  iriants,  budded, 
$6.00  per  doz  ;  $10.00  per  100. 
We  have  in  stock  upwards  of  1000  different 

varieties  of  Roses  on  own  roots,  fine  plants  from 
2>^-in.  pots,  includinK  new  and  rare  varieties 
and  all  the  old  favorites.  Send  os  your  list  for 

quotations. Illustrated  catalogue  free  for  the  aakinr. 
Write  today. 

THE  DIN6EE  &  GONARD  CO. 
WEST  GROVE,   PA. 

Always  Mention  tbe 

w 
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When  Writing  Advertisers 
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profitable  Qtock  to  B>*ow 
Ficus  Pandurata. 

^Yz  feat  teU.  $8.00  each 

plants 

Branched 

▼epy 
The    larg^est    and    line  at    atoek   of   thia 

grand  plant  in  the  world. 
ZYi  feet  taU,  $4.00  and  $6.00  each, 

fine,    $6.00.   $9.00  and   $7.60   each. 

Bougainvillea. 
THIS 

pots. 

Per  100 

9  6.00 .  15.00 .    15.00 

Qnean  AUzaadra  Dalay,  2^-lii 
Ivy.  4K-in  potB   ,   
Heptarolapls  Boottll,  stron?  stock,  4-iD.  pots.... 
Nepbrolapls  ■lesantlsalma,  strong  stook,  4-1d. 

pots   
N»phrolat>la  Wlittmanl,  strong  stock,  2-in.  pota 
Maplirolapla  Wliltmanl,  stronir  stock.  3  in.  pots 
Haphrolapls  Whltmanl,  strong  f-tock.  8  in.  pots  100  00 
Pandsnus  Valtohll,  for  growing  on,  iy%in      50.tO 
Adiantum  Bybridiun.  the  best  for  pot  or  cut 

fronds,  strong  stock,  2j^-in .  pots   
Adiantum  Bybrldum,  6,  7  and  8-in.  pots,  50c 

and  75c  each. 
Polnsattla,  2^-ln.  pots   
■apborbia  Jaoq..  2>^-ln.  pots       6.0O 
Gardanla  ▼•Itohll,  3  in.  pots      12  00 
Oardanla  Valtohll.  4  In.  pots      le.CO 
Gardenia  VeltotaU,  btrong  in  bud,  6-in.  pots. 

50c  and  75c  each. 
Oransa  Otahelte,  for  growing  on.  2>^in.  stock. . .      6.00 
Grafted  KUlamay  and  Richmond  roses  4-in . .    18.00 
Aaparaaua  Plumoaus,  from  bed,  2  years  old, 

strong  stock        6.00 

Per  1000 

$  40.00 

16.00 

800 
12.00 

6.00 

6  00 

50.00 

50.00 
60.(0 110.00 

160.00 

40.00 

50.00 

PLANT    IN    FLOWER.    VSRT    FINE, 

$1.00  to  $2.60  each. 

Per  100 

Aaparacus  Plumoaus,  2-in.  pots   $   4.00 
Asparasus  Plumoaua,  3in.  pots        7.00 
Crotona.  including  the  best  varieties,  such  as 

Queen  Victoria,  Baron  Rothschild,  etc. 
4  In.  pots      25.00 
5-ln.  pots      40.00 
6in.pots   $5000  and    75.00 
Large  plants  made  up   $2  50  to  $4.oo  each. 

Our  stock  of  Crotons  Ir  exceptionally 
well  colored. 

Dracaena  Termlnalla,  August  1  delivery,  the 
best  we  have  ever  had.  6-in.  pots      76.00 

Cyclamen,  the  best  stock  in  the  coontiy.  saved 
from  our  own  selected  seed. 
4in.  pota   $26.00  and    30.00 
5-in.  pots   ,      60.00 

Genlataa,  23^  In.  pots        5.00 
Ganlataa,  4-ln.  pots      12.00 
Neplurolepla  Amerpohlll:  this  will  without 

doubt  be  the  most  popular  Fern  for  the  coming 
winier.    When  you  come  to  the  Convention,  It 
will  pay  you  to  examine  it      25.00 

500  at  1000  rate. 

Per  1000 

$  35.00 
66.00 

40  00 
110.00 

200.00 

ROBT.  CRAIG  CO.,  MarkTsLt.  Philadelphia,  Pa. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

HIGH-UND-GROWN 
Per  100 

Lawton,  pink   $6.00 

Harlowarden    5.00 

Boston  Market    5.00 

Smilax   2.00 

Atpara£tif  Plumostts    2.50 

Aaparagtu  Sprengeri    2.00 

Orders  should  be  placed  at  once  to 
inaure  getting  stock  when  yon  are 
ready  to  plant. 

Uniteif  states  Gut  Flower  Go. 
ELMIRA,  N.  V. 

_ 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

JOHN  E.  HAINES 
the  ORIGINATOR  of  the  three  varieties: 

John  E.  Haines  Carnation,  $6.00  per  100;  $60.00 
per  1000. 

Imperial  Carnation   )  $12.00  per  MO 
Plxik-Imperlal  Carnation   )  100.00  per  1000 

Headquarters  at  Bethlehem,  Pa. 
Orders  taken  now  for  field-grown  plants  at  same 

price  as  for  rooted  cuttings. 

The  Finest  and 
Best  Grown Grafted  Roses 

liberty   3>4-In.  pots.  $18.00  per  100 
Bride,  Bridesmaid,  Golden  Gate   8-in.  pots,   16.00  per  100 

I  ROSES,  Own  Roots I  Bride,  Bridesmaid,  8-in.  pots   !   $7.00  per  100 

Ij.  L.  DILLON, Bloomsbarg,  PaJ ^^  •■■■■■■1  ■■■■I^IM  OI^HBiBM  ■■■^IHBi  OJ^BBniB  OHmiHM  1^^ 
Mention  Tlie   Review  when  yon  write. 

Bride,  Maid  and  Chst«nay ,  3^-in.,  $5.00  per  100 
Blohmond,  Cliat«nay  ana  Bon  SlleBe,2^-in 

12.60  per  100;  118.00  per  1000. 
Gate  and  Ivory,  2H-ln.,  12.00  per  100;  115.00  per 

Smllaz,  $100  per  100. 
Fleld.flprown      Camationa,      Enobantreaa, White  and  Pink  Lawaon. 

HARRT  HEtNL,    WEST  TOLEDO,  OHIO 
Mention  ITie  Review  when  yon  write. 

iVISIDS. 
Nice,  cleah  stock  from  8^-incb  pota 
$4.00  per  100  (       tSO.OO  per  1000 

ALDERT  LIES,       Nilas  Centtr,  III. 

AMERICAN  BEAUTY 
ROSE  PLANTS 

From  4-lnch  pots,  $10.00  per  100;    from  3-inch, $7.00  per  100. 
KAISKRUr,  3-lnch  pots.  $3.00  per  100.    Cash with  order. 

J.  HENRY  BARTRAM,  Lansdowne,  Pa. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Clearance  Sale  Roses, •00  American  Beauty,  2d  size, 
50  Blohmond.  let  else.     Lot  for  $t0.00. 

Cash  or  C.  0.  D.  unless  known. 
BRANT  at  NOB  FLORAL  CO. 

W.  Peterson  and  N.  48tli  Avee.,  Chicago. 

Always"  mention  the  Review  when  writing  to  Advertisers 
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NEPHROLEPIS  SMERPOHLII 
J--     ■■  /      ■■■-     — ■■"   •   • 

is  considered  the  most  useful  of  all  ferns.  Graceful  as  a  pot  plant  and  almost  indispensable 
to  the  retail  florist  as  a  green  for  design  and  spray  work.  Orders  filled  in  rotation  at  the 
following  prices:  Good  strong  plants  from  2%-inch  pots,  $4.00  per  doz.;  $25.00  per 
100;  $200.00  per  1000.  50  at  100  rate;  500  at  1000  rate.  Orders  taken  early  in  the  season 
filled  for  the  full  value  of  order  at  above  prices. 

Jaoesville  Floral  Co.,  Edw.  Amerpohi,  Jaoesville,  Wis. 
Mention  The  Uerlew  wben  .von  write. 

MONTREAL. 

The  Annual  Outing:. 

The  Montreal  Gardeners'  and  Flor- 

ists' Club  held  its  eighteenth  annual  pic- 

nic "Wednesday,  July  24,  at  Highgate Springs,  Vt.  About  175  members  and 
friends  turned  out.  We  were  all  sorry 
that  Mr.  Hall  and  Mr.  Bennett  were  too 

busy  to  go  with  us.  The  day  was  per- 
fect and  all  had  a  good  time. 

The  results  in  the  contests  were  as 

follows,  the  prizes  being  awarded  to  the 
winners  in  the  order  named  in  each 
event : 

Race  for  girls  5  to  7— Alice  Horobin,  Evelyn 
Allan,  Hilda  Vreugde. 

Race  for  boys  5  to  7 — Gerald  Burrows,  Robert 
Binning,   David  Walker. 

Race  for  girls  7  to  10 — Cora  Lambert,  Hilda 
Binning,   Stella  Gillett. 

Race  for  boys  7  to  10 — Willie  Pldduck,  Percy 
Campbell,   Jack   Burrows. 

Race  for  girls  10  to  12— Lena  Campbell,  Hat- 
tie  Horobin,   Lily  Hatcher. 

Race  for  boys  10  to  12— Dick  Gillett,  Tommy 
Pldduck,    George   Davies. 

Race  for  girls  12  to  15 — Ruth  Rose,  Lottie 
Campbell,  Ida  Moore. 

Race  for  boya  12  to  15 — Amiot  Brunei,  Arthur 
Wllne,   Phil  McKenna. 

Race  for  young  ladles  15  to  20 — Miss  Butt 
Miss  Llvermore. 

Race  for  young  men  15  to  20 — H.  McKenna 
G.   Hopton,  T.   Pemtress. 

Race  for  ladies  over  20 — Miss  Miles,  Mitts 
Llvermore,   Mrs.  Miles. 

Race  for  men  over  20 — J.  Hopton,  R.  McKln 
HOD,   R.   Brown. 

Race  for  members'  wives  under  40 — Mrs.  Hug sins,    Mrs.   Eddy,    Mrs.    Miles. 
Race  for  members  under  40 — G.  Robinson,  A 

Walker. 
Race  for  members'  wives  over  40 — Mrs.  Phil 

lips,   Mrs.    Marbel. 
Married  ladies'  race — Mrs.  Miles,  Mrs.  Bin nlng. 
Race  for  members  over  40 — W.  Heazel,  J 

Pldduck,    M.   O'Reagan. 
Race  for  members  over  50 — J.  McKenna,  G 

Trussel. 
Boot  race — A.  Walker,  F.  McKenna. 
Quoits— W.  Heazel,  21;  H.  Eddy,  20;  A 

Walker,    17. 
Bean  guess — Miss  B.  Llvermore.  A.  Walker. 
Tug  of  war — Gardeners  defeated  the  florists. 

^         Various  Notes. 

Business  is  quiet,  although  there  have 
been  a  few  funerals  that  called  for  a 
considerable   amount   of   work. 

Frank  McKenna  has  returned  from 

his  holidays  and  looks  much  better. 
J.  Bennett  is  in  Ottawa  for  a  few 

days.  Tommy. 

FERNS  FERNS 
New  crop  fancy  Ferns,  fine  quality.  In  lots  of 

5000  and  up,  $1  00  per  1000.  For  large  xbipments, 

five  days'  notice.  Give  ub  your  orders  now  for jQly  and  AuguBt. 

WebbSbMcCallaJayettevilleJenn. 
Wholesale  Dealers  in  Ferns 

Always   mention  tb*  norlsts'   R«vle<«r 
w^taen  wrttlnc  advartlsars. 

SURPLUS  STOCK 
Bride, 3>^lnch  oots   $3.80 per  100 
Bridestnaid.  Sj^inch  pots    3.50 per  100 
Soupert,  FINE,  3>i-iDCh  pots    3.00  per  100 

ASPARAGUS  PLUMOSUS  NANUS 
2>^-incb  pots,  $2.25  per  100. 

PIERSONI  FERNS 
4-incb  pots,  ready  for  O-inch,  25c  each. 

riBST'CXABB  STOCK 

JOHN  A.  KEPNER 
Box  8,  Harrisburc  Pa. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Carnations 
An  elegaot  bunch  of  fine  uniform  plants,  prop- 

erly grown  in  good  upland  soil,  strong  and  ready 
for  your  benches.  Per  100  Per  10«  0 
8000  Pink  Lawson   $5.ro     $45.00 
2000  Wblte  La^^Bon   7.00      60.00 
50O0  Knobantress   600      50.00 
50O0  Harlowarden   5(>0      45.00 
1000 Boston  Market   500       4V00 
lOOOCrtsls   5.06       45.C0 

CHRT8ANTHKMUM8.  fine  3-in  -  Wana- 
maker,  or.  Knsuebard,  Appleton  and  M. 

Dean,  $3.03  per  100. 
GIANT  BWKBT  ALTBSUM  for  edging  car- 

nation beds,  $2.00  per  loO. 
Casb  or  C.  O.  D. 

THE  SWAN  FLORAL  CO.,  Lima,  Ohio 
Mention   The   Review  when   you  write. 

FIELD- GROWN CARNATIONS 
FINE.  HEALTHY  STOCK 

$70.00  per  1000 
TO.OO  per  lOUO fiO.OO  per  1000 
60  00  per  1000 
60.00  per  1000 
60.U0  per  1000 
fiO.OOper  1000 

60  00  per  1000 
60  00  per  1000 
50  00  per  1000 fO.OO  per  1000 
50.00  per  1000 
50.00  per  1000 
50.00  per  1000 crates. 

Helen  Ooddard   18.00  per  100; 
Wblte  Perfection....  800perl00: 
Enobantress   T.OOperlOO; 
Victory   T.OOperlOO; 
Kobt.  iJralK   T.OOperlOO: 
Mrs.  Patten   T.OOperlOO; 
Tarlexated  Lawson.  7.00  per  100; 

gaeen  Lonlse   6.00  per  100; oston  Market   6.00  per  100; 
TbeQaewn    6.00  per  100; 
White  Lawson   6.00  per  100; 
Mrs.  T.  W.  Lawson. .  6.00  per  100; 
Red  Lawson   6.00  per  100; 
Harlowarden   6  00  per  100; 

We  pack  In  moss  In  llKht 

S.  J.  Reufer,  Westerly,  R.  I. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

LEY'S Adiantum  Hybrldum 
Certificate  of  merit,  8.  A.  F.,  1905. 
Oertifi'^ate  of  merit.  8.  8.  F..  1907. 

2K-lnch  pots,-  $5.00  per  100:  $45.00  per  1000. 
A.  LIT  &  BRO. 

HIGHLAND,       Ulster  Co.       NXW  YORK 

BOXWOOD. 
Bushes,    per    pair,    50c,    $1.00,    $1.25   and   $1.50. 
ENGLISH  IVY,  $2.00  per  doc,  $15.00  per  100. 
ANTUEBICtlM,  variegated,  for  vases,  $1.B0 

per  doz. ASPIDISTRAS,  green,  $18.00  per  doz.  In  6-ln. 
pots;  $24.00  per  doz.  in  6V^-ln.  pots,  18  to  24 leaves. 

DRACAENA  Indlvlsa,  5% -In.  pots,  $4.00  and 
$6.00  per  doz. 
DBACAENA  Fragrans,  6-in.  pots,  $0.00  per 

doz.;    larger  plants,  $12.00. 
DRACAENA  LINDENI,  6-ln.  pottr,  $15.00  per 

doz. DRACAENA  MASSANOEANA,  6-ln.  pott, 
$15.00  per  doz. 
ASPARAGUS  plumosus,  4i^-ln.  pots,  $2.50  per 

doz.;    ZVt-in.  pots,  $1.50  per  doz.,  $12.00  per  100. 
ASPARAGUS  deflexus  nanus,  new,  very  fine, 

3%-ln.  pots,  $2.00  per  doz. 
LIVISTONA  Sinensis,  8-ln.  pots,  $2.50  each. 
KENTIAS,  all  sizes,  COc,  $1.50,  $2.50,  $3.60 

and  $5.00  each.  Combinations,  $3.60  to  $10.00 
each. 
PHOENIX  CANARIENSIS,  2  ft.  6  in.,  10 

leaves,  $3.00  per  pair;  2  ft.  10  in.,  $4.00  per 
pair;  8  ft.,  $5.00  per  pair;  3  ft.  4  In..  $6.00 

per  pair. LIVISTONA  ROTUNDIFOLIA,  4V^-ln.  pots, 

$5.00  per  doz. COCOS  WEDDELLIANA,  3% -In.  pots,  $2.00 
per  doz.:    $15.00  per  100. 
FANDANUS  utilis,  6V6-in.  pots,  $12.00  per  dos. 
ARAUCARIA    EXCELSA,    9    and    10-in.    pots, 

$4.00  to  $5.00  eacli;    6-in.   pots,   $12.00  per  doz. 
Plumosa,  1  foot  high,  $12.00  per  doz. 
Small  araucarlas,  $6.00  and  $0.00  per  doz. 

BAY  TREES,  standards,  4  ft.  8-ln.  stem, 
$12.00,  $15.00,  $16.00  and  $18.00  per  pair.  Pyra- 

mids, $16.00  per  pair,  7  to  8  feet  high. 
NEPHROLEPIS  Whltmani,  6-in.  pots,  $9.00 

per   doz.     Fine  plants. 
BOSTON  ferns;  6-ln.  pots,  $6.00  per  doz.; 

9-ln.   pots  or  pans,  $18.00  per  doz. 
PIERSONI  FERNS,  6-in.  pots,  $6.00  per  doz. 
SCOTTII  FERNS,  SMs-ln.  pots.  $5.00  per  doz.; 

0-ln.  pots,  $6.00  per  doz.;  9-in.  pans,  $18.00 

per  doz. 
BEGONIA  REX,  4-in.  pots,  $2.00  per  doz. 
CIBOTimC  SCHIEDEI,  8-ln.   pots,  $24.00  per 

dni 

GARDENIAS,  In  7-in.  pots,  large,  busby 
plants,  $9.00  and  $12.00  per  doz. 
RAPHIB  HUMILIS,  fine,  bushy  plants,  la 

6%.  7.  8  and  9-in.  pots,  $1.60  to  $6.00  each. 
MARANTA,  $2.00  per  doz.      - 
CYCAS  REVOLUTA,  plants  all  sizes,  12i^c 

per  leaf. 
When  sending  money  please  add  &0c  far 

packing  and  boxes  for  every  $10.00  worlh  of 

stock  ordered. 

ANTON  SCHULTHEIS,  College  Point,  N.  Y. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

ASTERS 
Brancblng.  white,  pink,  purple  and  lavender,  $2  00 

per  1000     Strong,  ready  for  field. 
Late  Cahbag:e,  Sarehead,  Flat  Dutch,  extra 

nice.  85c  per  1000. 
1500  strong  Chrysanthemnms,  2-ln.,  l>^c,  in 

following  kinds:  Polly  Rose,  Dr.  Enguehard, 
MaJ.  BonnaflOD,  Pink  Ivory,  Wm  Duckham, 
Oheltonl,  Ben  Wells,  Robt.  HalUday.  Glory 
Pacific  and  a  few  other  good  kinds.  Bargain 

St  IJ^c.    flash. SHIPPKFTSBDBe  FLOBAL  CO.,  Shippenibarg,  Pa. 
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.t:y.S  CONVENTION  OF  THE  S.  A.  F. 
In 

Philadelphia 

AND 

SEE  OUR 

COME  TO  WYNCOTE 

KENTIAS 
25  Minutes  *  Rid*. 

Readins  Ry. 100  Trains  Every  Day. 

JOSEPH  HEACOCK  COMPANY.        Wyncotc,  Pa. 
Mention  The  Hevlew  wlieii  you  write. 

FOR  LATE  PLANTING 

It  is  not  too  late  to  plant  such  a  variety 
as  Mrs.  J.  Jones.  Beautiful  dwarf  pot 
plants  are  obtained  by  potting  3  in  a  pot. 
Try  a  few. 

We  still  have  many  standard  varieties, 
but  the  following:  ia  quantity:  V.  Morel, 
Polly  Rose,  Mrs.  J.  Jones,  John 
Shrimpton,  Dr.  Enfl^uehard, 
Appleton,  Opab,  Clem.  Touset, 
Intensity,  etc  ,  also  the  beautiful 
Pompon  Baby. 

$8.60  per  100;  $20.00  per  1000. 

Nathan  Smith  &  Son 
ADRIAN,  MICH. 

  Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

NOTICE 
To  all  American  Nurserymen  and  Seedsmen 

desiring:  to  keep  in  touch  with  commercial  horti- 
culture  in  EnKland  and  the  Continent  of  Europe. 
Your  best  means  of  doing  this  is  to  take  in  the 

Horticultural  Advertiser 
Our  circulation  covers  the  whole  trade  in  Great 
Britain  and  the  cream  of  the  European  firms. 

Impartial  reports  of  all  novelties,  etc  Paper 
free  on  receipt  of  75  cents,  coveriog  cost  of  post- 

age yearly. 
A.  &  C.  PEARSON 

Lowdham,  Notting^ham,        England 
Mention  The  Review  wlien  you  write. 

New  Rose  Mrs.  Jardine 
WILL  BE  DISTRIBUTED  IN  MARCH,  1908. 

Florists  coming  to  Philadelphia  in  August  are  cordially  invited  to  visit  our 
Nurseries  and  see  the  habit  and  growth  of  this  sterling  novelty. 

Mrs.  Jardine  was  raised  by  Messrs.  Alexander  Dickson  &  Sons  of 

Newto'wnards,  and  is  in  the  same  class  for  winter  forcing  as  their 
previous  introductions— Liberty  and  Killarney. 

ROBERT  scon  &  SON,  Sharon  Hill,  Delaware  Co.,  Pa. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Roses,  Carnations 
Per  100 

Roses:  Maids,  grafted,  4-in.  pots   $12  00 
Richmond,  grafted,  4-in.  pots   15.00 
Chatenay,  own  root,  4-in.  pots       5.00 

Carnations,  field-(frown  plants.  Enchantress, 
$5.00  per  100;  $45.00  per  1000. 

THE  J.  A.  BLDLONG  &  SON  CO. 
AUBURN,  R.  I. 

Mention   The  Review  when   yon  write. 

Rose  Plants 
Per  100  Per  1000 

5000  Bride,  S  in.  pols   WOO      $30.00 
1000  Maid,  8-in.  pots   4.00       80.00 
1000  American  Beauties,  8  in. 

pots    6.00       50.00 

WEILAND  &  OLINGER,  New  Castle,  Ind. 
Mention  The  Bevlew  when  yon  write. 

Carnations, 
Per  100 WHITR  PERrSCTION   $10.00 

K0B8BT  CK4IU      8.00 
VICTORY      8  00 
WHITE  LAW80N      7.00 
KNC««  ANTBEN8      6.00 
LADT  BODNTirCL       fi  00 
MBS.  TH08.  W.  LAW80N       6.00 
NELSON  riSHEB      6.00 

Field Plants 
PerlOOO 

$90.00 
75.00 
76.00 65.00 

60.00 50.00 

50.00 
60.00 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS 
S.  T.  Wright.  Dr.  Enguehard.  Lady  Harriett. 

£t.  Bonnefond,  Halliday,  1M  and  S-incb,  $2.50 

per  100. ROSES 
Bridesmaid.  2>i-lnch,  $3  50  per  100:  Chatenay, 
Golden  Gate.  2>i-inoh,  $4.00  per  100;  Richmond, 
2>i-incb,  $3.00  per  100. 

Cash  or  C.  O.  D. 

W.  J.  &  M.  S.  VESEY,  Fort  Wayne,  Ind. 
Mtntlon  The  Review  when  you  write. 
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NEPHROLEPIS  MERPOHLII 
is  considered  the  most  useful  of  all  ferns.  Graceful  as  a  pot  plant  and  almost  indispensable 
to  the  retail  tlorist  as  a  ̂ 'reen  for  design  and  spray  work.  Orders  filled  in  rotation  at  the 
following  prices:  (iood  strong  plants  from  2', -inch  pots,  $4.00  per  doz.;  $25.00  per 
10(>:  $200. (»0  per  1000.  50  at  100  rate;  500  at  1000  rate.  Orders  taken  early  in  the  season 
filled  for  the  full  value  of  order  at  above  prices. 

Jaoesville  Floral  Co.,  Edw.  Amerpohi,  Janesville,  Wis. 
Mention  The    Review   wlieu  ymi    write. 

MONTREAL. 

The  Annual  Outing. 

Till'      Miiiit  ic;i  I      (  ;;i|-(iiiici>  ■      ,'|  ihl       I'ldf- 

J-"!--'   <liili   InM    il--  I'i^lilcc  111  li   :iiiiiii:il    pii- 

iiic     \\Ci|iicsil;i\  .     .Inly     '_' I.     .-il      lliyhoati' 

>*|iriii^-.     \'i.       AliiMit     1 7">    iiH'iiilicrs    :iiiil 
ri'il'lhK      tlinicil      IMII.  We      WI'Vr  llll      SdlTV 

tli;il     -Ml.     Ihili    ;ilhl     Ml.     r.clihi'll  wric    ton 

liii>y    III    1^11    with    lis.        rill'    i|;iy  \\;is    pn- 

I'l'i-l    .■IIhI    .-i  II    IiihI    a    i^uml    I  iiiir. 
Till'     rtsiili^     III     ill,,    ciiiii  I'st  <     Well'    as 

J'lillilW--.     ihr     |i|i/i'S     lirilli:     .•MMinll'il      111     1|lc> 
\\  iiiiii'is     i  II     I  ]\f     iiiilcr     ii:i  Mii'il     i  II     carli 
c'\  c'lil  : 

IIm.-c  I.ii-  i:iil-  •,  |..  7  All.-.'  II. .M. hill.  lOvrU  ii 
.\ll;iii      llilij.i    \;.iiL:ilr. 

i;;iii-  |..i  li.i>-  .".  I.I  7  i.iiMl.l  r.uriiiws,  Wiilii'ii 
J'.iiiiiiniL.    1  i:i\  III    \\  :i  IKii 

l;.ii<-  lor  Ljiil-  7  I..  Ill  (  i.l:i  I.:iinli(_'i-1.  11I1(1:| 
I'.iiiiiiiii;.    Sl.||:i    Ciilhii. 

l;;ii-.-  im-  l.iix-  7  1.1  ]i<  W  Jlli.'  I'iililiiiU.  I'li'i-y 
t'.ini|iiiil  I,     .I;i.|%     r.iii  r..\\ - 

llM.T    llll     :;jil-    in    1.1    IL'  l.iiia    < 'j  liil.liill.     ll.Ml- 
II.'     lliUiiliill.      I.ll\       ll.ll.lii'l 

11:      I'll     l...>-    l<i    I.I    lU      lij.K    liillill.     r.iMiiijv 
riililui  U.     I  li-ni—,.     |):n  i,^ 

K;ii|.  Ii.r  -iiN  I -J  in  1.'.  Kiilh  Ki-r,  l.i.lli.' 
r:iiii|ilicll      I. Ill     \1   

li.-lrl'  till-  |...\  .  11'  III  1.".  .\ll:iiil  I'.lllhil.  Xiiliur 
\\ilrii-.    I'liil    .Mi|\.ni.:i. 

i;.i.i'  t..r  \iiiiiil:  1;iiIii-~  1.".  ii.  L' i  Mi~^  Hull, 
Mi->    l.i\clliiiilc. 

l;:iii-  l.ir  \.iiiir.  Iii.-n  1.".  !•■  i;o  II  MiKi'iiiiii. 
•  ;.    Il-iiliiii.     1       I'l'iiilii-- 

I;.Mi-.-  Im-  l.iilii-  ..Ml  L'ii  \li~^  .Mill-,  .\li<> 
l.iM'I-l   v      .Mr-.    Mill- 

ItiHf  |iir  iiiiMi  ini'i-  L'II  .1.  IIiiiili'ii.  K  ,Mil\iii 
111. 11.    l;,    lli'iiwii, 

l;:iii'  till  III.  inl.i  r-  \\i\i.>  iimliT  i<  .Mr-.  Ihiu 
gins.     .Ml-      i:i|i|>.     .Ml-      .Mil,- 

l;:i.i-  III!'  llii'liiliiT-  illnliT  111  il  Kiiliili-iili.  A. 
WiilK-i. 

l;:i.  !■  )..]  iiii'iiil.rr-'  ui\i-  ini'i-  111  Ml-,  riiil- 
lip-.    .Mi>.     .MiiilM'l. 

.M.iii  ii.il  \:>,ln'>-  niiT  Mr-,  Mil.-.  .Mi-,  r.in- 
iiini:. 

l!,-iii'  I'lii-  iiiciiilii'i-  (ivi'i-  l<i  \\  ,  lli'.-i/i.l,  .1. 
I'iililii.  U.    .M.    u-l;,..ii.-.ii, 

IIm.'i'  l'..r  ini'iiil.<-i  -  ..M'!'  .Ml  .1,  MiKciiiKi .  ij. 
Tni--.l 

I'liLii    111...      A.    W.ilU.r.    1.    Ml  K.iiiiii. 

f.Hi.iil-  W  .  lliM/.i'l,  -Jl.  II.  i:.lih,  •_>..;  A. 
A\:ilk.-r.     17 

l',i;lll     L'li,--        Mi—     II.     LiMTlllnrr.     .\ .     \V:ilUii-. 
'J'lii;    III    u.ir      I  ;,irili-ni'i-    ili  li:ii.-il    ilif    llmi-i-. 

Various  Notes. 

ilii'-inc-ss   iv   (jiiici,   all  liiiii;ili   there    li:i\e 

lieell     a      tew      tllllelals     that      ealleij      i'nv     a 

eiiiivjijcfalile    aiiiiiiiiit     lit'    wiivk. 

I'laiik  Mi-Keiuia  has  letiiriieil  troiii 
)ii--   liiilii|a\s  aiiM    liiiiKs   iiiiii-h    helter. 

.1.  I'.eiiiieti  is  III  ()ttawa  t'lir  ;i  I'ew 
il:i.\^.  Tu.MMV. 

FERNS  FERNS 
Ni'W  oro[i  fanc'y  Kerns,  tine  quality.  In  lots  ol 

50*10  and  up.  SI  00  per  1000.  I nr  larue  shipments, 

five  (lays'  notice,  i iiye  uk  your  orders  now  for 
July  anil  August. 

Webb  &  McCalla,  Fayettevillejenn 
'Wholesale  Dealers  in  Ferns 

Always    mention    the    Florists*    Review 
when  -wrltlne  advertisers. 

SURPLUS  STOCK  BOXWOOD. 
Briile  3}. i  inch  pot-   S?.50  per  100 

Bridesmaiil.  .S'.2  inch  pots    3.50  per  100 

Soupert.  I'INK,  :5>^  inch  pots    MOQper  100 

ASPARAGUS  PLUMOSUS  NANUS 
2\i-inch  pots.  SJ.'J.'i  per  loO 

PIERSONI  FERNS 
1-inch  pots,  ready  for  6  inch.  '25c  each 

FIRST-CLASS  STOCK 

JOHN  A    KEPNER 
Box  3,  Harrisburg^,  Pa. 

  Mention   Tlie  Uevlew  when  yon  write.   

Carnations 
.\n  eief;ant  liuneh  of  line  unifiniii  phmts,  prop- 

erly KTiiwn  in  Kood  upland  -oil.  btronR  :ind ready 

for  your  benches.  I'er  100  I*er  lo<  0 
sooaPink  Lawson.    8,i.(0     isi.i.oo 

2000 'White  Laweon   7  no      fio  no 
,5000  Encbantress   r,  oo       ."SO.oo 
.'lOiio  Harlo'warden      .'.  ro       4r),00 
lOro  Boston  Market     .^nm       4s.(io 

1000  Crisis    .'i(i0        t.'i.io 
CHRYSANTHEMUMS,  line  iii  -  Wana- 

maker.  Dr.  Eneuebard,  Appleton  and  M. 

Dean,  s:mu  per  ion 
GIANT  SWEET  ALTSSUM  'or  i  dgini.'  car- 

nation beds,  S2.00  per  100. 
Casb  or  C.  O.  D. 

THE  SWAN  FLORAL  CO.,  Lima,  Ohio 
Mention    Tlie    Iti'viow    vlicii    von   write. 

FIELD- GROWN CARNATIONS 
FINE.  HEALTHY  STOCK 

Helen  Ooddard   Js.UO  per  liiU;  $70. (Hi  per  lUUO 
White  Perfection....  sUUperlliU;  70.0U  tier  luuu 

Enclinntress    ■;  UU  per  100;  fiU.OU  per  lUIJO 
Victory    7(lljperlUU;  i.O  Uii  per  lOUO 
Koht.  «;raie    :.WiperlOU:  i.U  UU  pep  lotio 
Mri.  Fatten    7  (Hi  per  IWl;  cu.UU  per  IdOU 
Vjiriegated  Lawson.   7.UU  tier  KKl;  f.U.lKi  per  lUUU 

<iueen  Louise    f..OU  p.r  1(1(1;  ."lU  IHi  per  lUIKI 
Itoston  Market        .   .  •.  Od  p»t  KiU;  ,'iU  OU  per  lUUU 
The<>ueen    ''.(lU  per  100;  .'id  U(l  pi  r  l UOU 
White  I.awHon    i.  Uii  per  100;  !(I.U0  per  lUOO 
Mrs.  T.  W.  l-»wson.     i.  (Kl  per  lOU;  .MlllU  |)er  lUUU 

Ked  Lawnon    i'.. (HI  per  100;  .'.u.OO  |ier  loou 
Harlowarden   ''.  00  per  100;  .Mi.oo  pei- inoo 

We  pa<-k  In  moss  in  light  crates. 

S.  J.  Reuter,  Westerly,  R.  I. 
  Mention   The   Review   when   you  write. 

LEY'S Adiantum  Hybridum 
Certificate  of  merit.  S.  A    F.,  I'tOS. 

Certiii''ate  of  merit,  s    .•<   y    nio: 
•j',.',-iDCh  pots.  8).0O  per  InO;  slS  (m  per  KidO 

A.  LEY  &  BRO. 
HIGHLAND,        Ulster  Co.        NEW  YORK 

IJushes,     [ler    piiir.    ."Oe,    .fl.OO.    $1.2.'.    iind    $1.50. 
ENGLISH  IVY,  $2.00  per  doz.,  $15.00  per  100. 

ANTHER.ICUM,  variegated,  for  vases,  $1.50 

per  doz. 
ASPIDISTRAS,  green,  $1S.00  per  doz.  in  6-ln. 

pots;  $21,011  per  doz.  iu  liVi-i".  POts,  18  to  24 leaves. 

DRACAENA  Indivlsa,  oMs-in.  pots,  $4.00  and 

$6.00  per  doz. 
DRACAENA  I'r.THnins,  0-in.  pots,  $9.00  per 

doz.;     liir(.'er  plants.   $12.0(1. 
DRACAENA  LINDENI,  «  in.  pots,  $15.00  per 

doz. 
DRACAENA  MASSANGEANA.  0  in.  pots, 

$1,').(M>   ))er   do/. 

ASPARAGUS  phinio.sus.  41/j-in.  pots,  .$2.50  per 
doz.;    aVj-in.  pots,  $l.r.O  jier  do/..,  $12.00  per  100. 

ASPARAGUS  detlcxus  nanus-,  new,  very  fine, 
3'/2-lii.  pets,  .«2.(H)  per  doz. 

LIVISTONA  Sinensis.  S  in.   pots.   $2.. Ml  each. 

KENTIAS,  all  sires,  COc,  $1.50,  $2.50,  $3.50 

and  $5.00  each.  Combinations,  $3.50  to  $10.00 
each. 
PHOENIX  CANARIENSIS,  2  ft.  6  In.,  10 

leaves,  $3.(i0  per  pair;  2  ft.  10  in.,  $4.00  per 
pair;  3  ft.,  $5.00  per  pair;  3  ft.  4  In.,  $6.00 

per  pair. 
LIVISTONA  ROTUNDIFOLIA,  IVjln.  pots, 

$."i.(K>  per  (111/.. 

COCOS  ■WEDDELLIANA,  3 '.'.-in.  pots.  $2.00 
per  doz.:    $15.00  per  lOO. 
PANDANUS  utilis.  (iii.-in.  pots,  $12.00  per  doz. 

ARAUCARIA    EXCELSA,    !•    ami     in  in.     pots. 
.s:i.(Hi    III   .s.'iiio   ...iili;     il-iii.    imls.    >12.iM>   per   dn/. 

rhiniiisn.   1  foot  IiIkIi.  ¥12.00  per  doz. 
Small  araucarlas,  $0.00  and  $S).0O  per  doz. 

BAY    TREES,    standards.    4    ft.      8-ln.  stem, 

$12.0(1,  $15.0(1.  $10.00  and  $18.00  per  pair.  Pyra- 
mids. $10. <M)  per  pair,  7  to  8  feet  high. 

NEPHROLEPIS    Whitni.ini.     0  in      imis.  $;i.oii 

|irr     llll/.        I'llie    pl/l'lts. 
BOSTON    FERNS,    liin.    imts.    su.ini    [i.t    doz.: 

1.1  ill.     pills    III-    p:ins,    .SIS.OO    ]iel-    (|i>z. 
PIERSONI  FERNS,  C  in.  pots,  .«C.  (lO  per  doz. 

SCOTTII  FERNS.  .M..  in.  pii(>.  .S-'i.oo  per  doz.: e,  in.  pills,  si;  ii.i  per  llll/.;  Pin.  pans.  .Sl.S.OO 

per    iliiz 

BEGONIA  REX.    I  in.   pots.  $2.oO  per  d<iz. 

CIBOTIUM  SCHIEDEI,  8-In.  pots,  $24.00  per 

dot 

GARDENIAS,  In  7-ln.  pots,  large,  busby 

plants.  $9.00  and  $12.00  per  doz. 
RAPHIS  HUMILIS,  line,  bushy  planto.  In 

6%.  T.  8  and  9  In.  pots,  $1.50  to  $5.00  each. 

MARANTA.    .s-.'  im   |,ii    iln/ 
CYCAS     REVOLUTA,     plants    .ill    >\/.,-<.     12i> 

|.er    lc.lt. When  Hendintr  money  please  add  .We  tor 
packing  and  boxen  for  every  IIO.IKI  worth  of 

Htoek  ordered. 

ANTON  SCHULTHEIS,  College  Point,  N.  Y. 
  Meiiti'in   The    Kcvicw   when    voii   write.   

ASTERS 
BraiiohlnB-.  wiiUe.  pinlt  purple  and  lavender,  %'i  00 

per  lUOO      Strunr,  reiidy  lor  field. 

Late  Cahlmge.  .isureliead.  Flat  llutcli.  exlr;i 
nlci-    s.'>C  per  lUUU. 

loUO  Btrunir  t'lirysiinthemams.  '-'-In.,  l'.,.o.  in fnllowing  kinds.  Poll.  UuHe  I  ir.  P^nguehard, 

Ma,.  Ilonnaffon  I'Ink  Ivory.  Wni  Diickham, 
rheltoni.  Ben  WellH.  Uotjt.  Halliday.  Glory 

P;icifie  and  a  few  other  L-ood  kinds.  Bargain 

at  I'.c.     '"ash. 
SHIPPKKSRI'KH  KLOBAL  CO  .  KhippensborK,  P*- 
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aTtefyre  CONVENTION  OF  THE  S.  A.  F. In Philadelphia 

AND 

SKK  OUR 

COME  TO  WYNCOTE 

KENTIAS 
25  Minutes'  Ride. 

Readlne:  Ry< 100  Trains  ^very  Day. 

JOSEPH  HEACOCK  COMPANY,        Wyncotc,  Pa. 
Mfiitloii   The   Review   when   you    write. 

FOR  LATE  PLANTING 

It  is  not  too  late  to  plant  such  a  variety 
as  Mrs.  J.  Jones.  Beautiful  dwarf  pot 
plants  are  obtained  by  potting  3  in  a  pot. 
Try  a  few. 

We  still  have  many  standard  varieties, 
but  the  following  ia  quantity:  V.  Morel, 
Polly  Ruse,  Mrit.  J.  Jones,  John 
Shrimpton,  Dr.  Enguebard, 
Appleton,  Opab,  Clem.  Touset, 
Intensity,  etc  ,  also  the  beautiful 
Pompon  Baby. 

$2.50  per  100;  $20.00  per  1000. 

Nathan  Smith  &  Son 
ADRIAN,  MICH. 

New  l^osc  Mrs.  Jardinc 
WILL  BE  DISTRIBUTED  IN  MARCH,   1908. 

Flori.«ts  Coining  to   riiilatlclpliia  in  .Vu^^iiHt   arc  coixlially   iiiviu'd  t"  visit  our 
Nnrsfrit's  and  see  tlu-  habit  and  jiiowtli  i>f  this  sterling  iiovthy. 

Mrs.  Jardine  was    raised  l)y    Messrs.  Alexander    Dickson  &  Sons  of 

Ne^rto^^nards,   and   is   in    the   same   class    for    uiiitcr   t'orcMiiji   as   their 
prcvions  intnidnctions— Liberty  and  Killarney. 

ROBERT  SCOTT  &  SON,  Sharon  Hill.  Delaware  Co.,  Pa. 

  Mciitinii  Tlie    review   wlicn  ynii   wiite. 

NOTICE 
To  ill!  .American  N'ursorymon  and  Seedsmen 

dehiring  to  licep  in  touch  with  commercial  horti- 
culture in  Ijieland  and  the  Continent  of  Kurope. 

Your  best  nu'iiiis  of  ilniDu  this  is  to  take  in  the 

Horticultural  Advertiser 
Our  circulation  covers  the  whole  trade  in  <ireat 
Britain  and  the  cream  of  the  Ihiropean  firms. 
Impartial  reports  of  all  novelties,  etc  Paper 

free  on  receipt  of  7")  cents,  coMriiiK  <'ost  of  post- 
as,'e  yearly. 

A.  &  C.  PEARSON 

Lowdham,  Nottingrham,         England 
Mention  Tlie   Ileview   wlien   yon   write. 

.Meiilinii    'j'lie     Ki'\  iesv     ulifii    ,\iiii    uflii 

Roses,  Carnations  Carnations, 
Per  IfHi 

Roses:  Maids,  grafted,  4-in.  pots   $12  00 
Richmond,  grafted,  4-in.  pots     15.00 
Chatenay,  own  root,  4-in.  pots  ....      5.00 

Carnations,  field-prown  plants.  Enchantress, 
$5.00  per  100;  $45.00  per  1000. 

THE  J.  A.  BIDLONG  &  SON  CO. 
AUBURN,  R.  I. 

Mem  inn    Tlie    IJeview    wlien    V(in    write 

Rose  Plants 
Per  ino  Per  lOoO 

fiOno  Bride,  S  in.  pois   81  co      sfodO 
lOon  Maid,  S-in   lint-            j.oo       SO  nO 
1000  American  Beauties,  :^  in 

pots     (,00        .^lO  I'D 
WEILAND  &  OLINGER,  New  Castle,  Ind. 

Mention   The   Review   when   .\  ou   write. 

Per  100 WHITK  PEKFE(TIO.\   siuOO 
K(»RRKT   CKAIU    s  00 
VICTOKV         son 
WHITK  LAWSON       7  i»0 
KSK'HA.MTBESS    .;  0(i 
LAUf  B«ll'MII''UI    1.00 
MB«*.  THOS.  W.   LAWKUN         i.  00 
NELSO.N   KI8HKB         t!  OO 

Field 
Plants 

Per  lC"H.i 
.SWOO 
75.00 T.'i.fiO 
to. 00 

50.00 

■SO.  no 

.■)0.(iO 

50.  (K I 

CHRYSANTHEMUIVIS 
S.  r.  Wright.  Dr.  Knenehard,  Lady  Harriett, 

Et.  Honuefond,  Hallidav,  2J4  and  3  inch.  SJ.')0 

per  100. ROSES 
BridcMiiaid.  2,'i^-inch.  $:?  50  per  lOO:  Chatenay. (iolflen  (iate.  2^^-inch.  .S4  00  per  100;  Kichmond. 

■2%  inch.  S:?  CO  per  I'KI. 

Cash  or  ('.  <  >.  I). 

W.  J.  &  M.  S.  VESEY,  Fort  Wayne,  Ind. 
Mint  ion   The    Review    when   iuu   write. 
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dNONNATL 

The  Market 

Business  is  good  and  prices  are  rather 
high  for  summer.  This  is  due  to  the 
scarcity  of  flowers  and  to  the  demand, 
which  takes  up  everything  in  sight.  There 
is  a  great  deal  of  funeral  work  about, 
and  it  is  well  distributed  among  the  va- 

rious stores.  It  is  rather  unusual  to 
have  such  a  heavy  demand  at  this  time 
of  the  year  and  to  see  everything  cleared 
out  with  such  a  rush.  Of  course  the 
scarcity  of  all  kinds  of  flowers  has  a 
great  deal  to  do  with  it,  but  the  demand 
so  far  exceeds  the  supply  that  we  could 
all  be  doing  a  fine  business  were  there 
enough  flowers  to  go  around. 

Carnations  are  about  out  of  the  mar- 
ket, but  roses  are  still  coming  in  good 

quantity  and  the  quality  is  not  so  bad, 
either.  Asters  are  coming  stronger,  but 
it  will  be  several  weeks  before  they  will 
be  in  full  supply.  Sweet  peas  are 
about  done  for.  Some  good  Easter  lilies 
are  seen  now  and  then.  Gladioli  find  a 
ready  sale.  Feverfew,  candytuft  and 
other  such  small  flowers  find  a  ready market. 

Various  Notes. 

It  would  seem  that  little  interest  is 
being  taken  in  the  S.  A.  F.  convention 
by  the  trade  about  this  city.  The  dele- 

gation from  here  will  be  a  small  one.  At 
present  there  is  not  a  single  person  who 
we  are  sure  will  go.  All  seem  bent  on 
taking  a  good  rest  this  year  and  they 
are  going  to  various  northern  resorts  to 
get  it.  As  a  consequence,  they  will  not 
be  willing  to  spare  the  time  to  take  in 
the  convention  as  well. 

All  plans  have  now  been  perfected 
for  the  annual  outing,  with  every  pros- 

pect of  its  being  a  great  success  this 
year.  Mr.  Eusconi  is  working  night  and 
day  to  have  everything  in  the  best  of 
working  order.  He  has  appointed  Henry 
Schwarz  to  help  him  out  on  some  of  the 
work  and  Mr.  Schwarz  is  also  putting 
in  some  hard  licks.  All  that  is  neces- 

sary now  is  a  good  day,  and  at  this  time 
of  the  year  we  can  count  on  getting 
that.  Everyone  says  that  he  is  going  to 
be  there,  and  so  it  would  appear  that 
there  would  be  the  largest  crowd  on 
hand  that  we  have  had  at  a  picnic  for 
many  years. 

J.  T.  Conger  is  busily  engaged  in  put- 
ting his  plant,  located  at  Hartwell,  O,, 

in  the  best  of  shape.  He  has  recently 
purchased  the  ground  formerly  leased 
and  has  added  two  adjacent  plots,  which 
make  quite  an  addition  to  his  acreage. 

Quite  a  number  of  the  local  craft  are 
away  on  vacations  now.  Alex  Osten- 
darp,  of  J.  M.  McCullough's  Sons,  has 
been  away  for  several  days. 

Geo.  Thromey,  who  is  with  Fred  Gear, 
will  leave  shortly  for  a  visit  at  Chicago 
and  a  trip  about  the  lakes. 

Nick  Weber  and  family  will  soon  be 
on  their  way  for  an  extended  trip  about 
the  lakes,  ending  at  Milwaukee. 

C.  J.  Ohmer. 

How  about  tryioR  a  few 

Nephrolepis  Whitmani 
If  Dot  already  on  youi  place  ?     Strong:  plants, 
ready  now.    $10  00  per  100:  $90.00  per  1000. 

S.  S.  SKIDFLSKY 
8S4  No.  24tli  Street,        PHU.ADKLPHIA. 

Always  mention  the  Florisfs*  Review  wher 
writing  advertisers. 

Record  broken  by  Godfrey  Aschmann,  of  Philadelphiat  the 
well-known  Araucaria  Specialist  of  America* 

Watch  Us  Grow 
1907  is  oar  12tta  anniversary  In  a  Baccessful  career  in  the  Importa- 

tioD,  KrowiDK  and  shlpplDK  of  that  well-known  and  well-admired 
evergreen  decoratiTe  plant, 

Araucaria  Excelsa,  Compacta  Robusta  and  Glauca. 
BeKlDDinr  with  the  first  year,  1895,  with  an  Importation  of  100,  this  Spring,  1907.  our  importation 

has  swollen  to  the  enormous  quantity  of  6000  of  the  8  best  known  ABAUCARXAS,  Excelsa, 
Uompacta  Robusta  and  Glaaca.  Our  Araucarias  are  so  well  introduced  that  they  represent  every 
city,  county  and  state  of  America,  from  the  Atlantic  to  the  Pacific  and  as  far  as  Cuba  and  Mexico. 
It  is  always  my  earnest  desire  to  improve  my  system  in  buying,  raisinK,  sellinR  and  shipping  our 
production  to  such  an  extent  that  it  not  only  benefits  us  but  so  that  it  will  yield  a  fair  profit  into  the 
pockets  of  the  buyers. 

Now  is  the  time  to  fill  your  empty  houses  and  make  money  fast,  as  the  plants  will  grow  into 
money  while  you  sleep. 

Araaoaria  Kzoelsa,6-in.,  pots,  10  to  12  inches 
blK-ti,  2-year  old,  8  ttors,  60c  each.  Larger  sizes 
6,  5!^  to  6-ln.  pota,  JT  3  and  4  years  old,  60c,  76c, 
11.00  to  tl.26. 

Araucaria  Oompaota  Robusta,  6-ln.  pots, 
2  to  3  years  old,  10, 16, 18  inches  high,  3  to  4  tiers, 
$1.00,  $1.26,  $1.76  to  $2.00  each. 

Araaoaria  Olanca,  3,  4,  6  tiers,  2  to  3  years 
old,  very  beautiful,  as  broad  as  they  are  lone.  10. 
12.  16  to  20  inches  high,  $1.00,  $1.26.  $1.60,  $1.76  to 
$2.00  each. 
Compaota  Robnsta,  specimen  plants  of  last 

year's  importation.  6  years  old,  30  Inches  high, 
6,  7,  to  8-ln.  pots,  6  tiers,  $2.60  to  $3.00  each. 
8i>ecimen  Glaaca,  beautiful.  36  to  40  inches 

high,  6  tiers,  as  broad  as  long,  $4.00  each,  worth 

$10.00. Kentia  Forsterlana  and  Belmoreana, 
European  stock,  6-in.  pots,  26  to  30  Inches  high, 
6  leaves,  $1.00  to  $1.26;  4-iB.  pots,  18  to  20  inches 
high,  S6c. 
Cocoa  WeddAlllana,  3-ln.  pots,  10,  12  to  16 

inches  high,  16c,  18c  to  20c. 

Areca  Liutescens,  4 
20c  per  pot. In.,  made  up  8  in  a  pot, 

Boston  Fems,  4-in.,  2Gc;  6-in.,  36c;  6-in.,  60c. 

TVhttmanl  Ferns,  4-ln..  25c;  6-ln.  pots,  made 
up,  3  in  a  pot,  ready  for  a  shift  into  7  or  8-in.,  76c. 

Elegantlsslma,  large  4-ln.,  26c;  6-in.,  60c. 
Jemsalem  Cherries  or  Solanum,  best  varie- 

ties, large  berries,  2^-in.  pots,  $6.00  per  100. 

Pleraonl,  4-ln.,  20c  to  26c. 
Barrowsli,  6^-ln.,  40c. 

Scottii,  6-in.,  60c. 
Ferns,  for  dishes,  2^-ln.  pots,  a  large  assort- ment, $4.00  per  100. 

Cycas  Bevolata  or  sago  palms,  my  own  im- 
portation from  Japan,  6,  6^,  6.  7  and  S-ln.  pots, having  from  6  to  36  leaves  each,  10c  per  leaf. 

Primnla  Obconica,  bright  colors,  mixed, 
large  3-ln.  pots,  $7.00  per  100. 
Please  mention  if  in  or  out  of  pots. 

All  Boods  must  travel  at  purotaaeer'e  risk.    Casta  witta  order,  plesMO. 

GODFREY  ASCHMANN 
Importer,  Wtaolesale  Grower  and  ■taipper  of  Pot  Plants 

1012  West  Ontario  Street,    PHILADELPHIA,  PA. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

SEASONABLE  STOCK 
Per  100 

AflPABAGnS  PLUH08DR,  2>>^-in   $800 
CICLAHKN,  in  colors,  2^-in      ft.OO 

"'    ■    1000 

     250 

     8.M ,   4000 
   26.00 
   1A.00 

Special  discount  on  quantities. 

CINBBABIAS,  best  ttrain,  2-in. . . 

••      2^1n. 

FKBN8,  BOSTON,  6-ln   
6-in   
4-in   

Per  100 

FEBRS,  BOSTON,  3-in   $  SiX) 
2>i-in      8.00 

WBITHANI,  6in   each,  40c 

3}^-ln       "     20c BLIflANTISSIlA,  3>^-in    15.00 

PBIHOLA  OBCONICA,  from  2-in      2.60 
2}^In      8.60 

Parties  unknown  to  us  please  remit 
by  P.  O.  or  Express  M.  O.  or  draft,  or  give  references. 

NELSON  A  KLOPFER,  IIOI  Fifth  Avenue,  PEORIA,  ILL. 
  Mention  The  Review  when  yog  write.   

Boston  and  Scottii 

FERNS 
6-in.  pots,  $40.00  per  100:  4-in.  pots,  $15.00  per  100. 

Wtaltmsunl,  6-in.,  $60.00  per  loo. 
Bostons  in  pans.  $1  00  and  $1.60  each. 
FICDS,  6-in.  pots,  20  to  24  in.  high,  $10.00 per  100.  .  .     ̂ 

Gash  or  satisfactory  references. 

WM.  C.  SMITH 
eist  and  Market  8ts.,     PHILADELPHIA 

Mention  The  Reylew  when  you   write. 

P 
CHAS.  D.  BAa 

GROWXR  OP 

ALMS,  ETC. 
■end  lor  Price  List. 

H0LHESBUB6.  PHILADELPHIA.  PA. 

nJways  mention  the  Florists*  Review  wheo 
writing  advertisers. 

WholesaleTradoList 
Plants  from  2^-in.  pots,  $8.00  per  100:  AcalTpha, 
Delpblulnm,  BurbanH's  Hybrids:  hhasta 
I>alBl«s,  Htokeala  Oyanea,  Asparasas 
Sprengeri;  AtcTia,  dwarf  and  tall. 

Plants  from  3-ln  pots,  $4.00  per  100:  Bwalnsona 
Alba:  clematis  Panlculata;  I<emon  Ver- 
benas. 

Clematis,  large-flowering  Tarleties,  2-year-old, 
6-ln.  pots.  $3.00  per  dosen. 

Cbrysanthemnina,  2^-in.  pbts,  In  excellent condition  for  benching,  $2.00  per  100:  Ivory, 
Minnie  Bailey,  BaKour,  Glory  Paciflc,  Mrs.  J. 
Jones,  Chadwick,  Maud  Dean,  Mrs.  Weeks  and 
others. 

Ferns,  a  fine  lot  In  4-in. pots,  $2.00  per  doz. :  Bos- 
ton, Pleraonl,  Anna  Foster,  Scottii. 

Cn  ̂   p  I    p    nth  and  Rot  Streets. ■    C.IOtL.lL,  FHLLADKI.FHIA.FA. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Nephrolepis 
Whitmani,  2}4-in,   $10,00  per  100 

Boston  Ferns  sold  to  July  16 

H.  H.  Barrows  &  Son.Whitman,  Mass. 
Mention   Th»»   RpvIpw   wIipii  ynu   write. 
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Dracaena  In di visa 
We  have  a  large  atock  of  this  splendid  vase  plant 

Fine  Plants  at  these  prices : 

3-mch   $  5.00  per  100 
4-inch    15.00      " 
6-inch       5.00  perdoz. 

7-inch       9.00      « 
Wnch    12.00      « 

^^^ 

FLOMUST 

PERENNIALS    Miscellaneous  Stock 
The  following  are  youna;  plants  which  have 

been  potted  into  S-tnoIi  pots: 
Campanula,  mixed   $6  00  per  100 
Coreopsis  Lanceolata    5  00  per  100 
Delphinium  Ctainensis     8.0U  per  100 
Dlanthus  Barbatus  (Sweet  Wil- 

liam)   4  00  per  100 
Dlantalls    6.00  per  100 
Oalllardla   6.00  per  100 
Papaver  Orientalls   6.0u  per  100 
Trltoma  FUtzerl   8.00  per  100 

PerlOO 

Canna  Mile.  Beret,  carmine,  4-tnch   $8.00 
Burbank,  yellow,  4-inch   8.60 

Vlnoa  Minor,  grave  myrtle,  2in.,  $>6.00 
per  1000    3.00 

Vlnoa  Minor,  grave  myrtle,  8-in   5.00 4-in   8.00 

Vlnoa  Varlecata,  4-inch   $1.50  per  doz. 5- inch    2.00  per  doz. 
A  few  large  Hydranseas  in  bloom,  $4.00.  $5.00 

and  $8.00  eacb. 

DRACABNA  IMDIVISA 

Variety                      Size    Each 
Adiantum  Oaneatum   5 

  6 
Areca  LutescenB   4 
AMorted  Ferns  for  ferneries 
Aiparsffns  Plomotns   2 

  8 
It  i«  J 

!!!!!!6 
Aiparacss  Sprengeri   2 

  3 
Oibotlum  Schledei   6     $1.00 
OocoB  Weddelhana   2 

3  in  a  pot   4  75c-$1.00 
Dracaena  Fragrans   5 

  6 

Doz. 

12.50 4.00 

8.00 

.50 .75 
1.50 
8.00 

1.50 

5.00 
9.00 

100 

$3.00 8.00 
12.00 

8.00 
7.00 

WHOLESALE  PRICE  LIST 

...PALMS  AND  TERNS... 
Variety 

Dracaena  TerminalU   3 

  4 Fieat  Elaitlca   A 

Size    Each   Dozen      100 

$0  25 

Japanese  Fern  Balls   
Japanese  Pines  in  Japaneoe  jars 
Latania  Borbonica   5 
Nephrolepis  Barrowsii   2 
Nephrolepis  Bo8tonieDBis.2 

3 
4 

$2.00 

8.00 

900 12.00 

4.00 4.00 

5.00 
.75 
.50 

1.00 1.50 $  6.00 
4.00 
8.00 

12.00 

Variety  Size  Doz. 
Nephrolepis  Bo8tonleD8is.4  strong     $2.00 

6  4.20 

'        "        Elegantissima.e                  6.00 7  9.00 
Nephrolepis  Piersoni   7  9.00 "  "         g  12.00 

Nephrolepis  Wbitmani  ...2  1.25 
Phoenix  Reclinata,  4-iD   doc. 5-in   doz. 

Pandanus  Dtilus,  5-in   doz. 
"     6-ln   doi. 

100 

$15.00 

10.00 8.00 5.00 

5.00 

6.00 

The  Geo.  Wittbold  Co.,  BucMngham  Pi.ce.  Chicago Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Chrysanthemums 
The  following  varieties  of  about  10,000  nice 

young  growing  stock,  out  2  and  2j^-lnch, 
$86. ••  per  1000;  $100.00  per  6000.    Cask. 

150  Minnie  Wanamaker 
10(0  Major  Bonnaffon 
.■iOO  Ur.  Engaehard 
600  A.  J.  Balfonr 
100  Marie  LIger 
.300  ('.  Tonset 
100  Bosiere 
100  Mayor  Weaver 

200  Col.  Appleton 
2M  Bobt.  HallliUy 

1000  Alice  Byron 
600  Pennsylvania 

2500  Polly  Bose 
1200  Glory  of  Pacific 
300  Minnie  Bailey 
700  Mrs.  i.  Jones 
200  Mrs.  J.  J.  Mitchell 

C.  MERKEL  &  SON, 
MENTOR,  OHIO 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

GRAND  RAPIDS 

Violet  Stock 
2K-In.  $3.00  per  100;  $25.00  per  1000. 

Imperial,  M.  Louise,  L.  Campbell,  Princess  of 
Wales  and  Dorsett  Single. 

CHRTSAMTBKMUMS,  fine  3-in.  plants  ready 
for  benching,  such  as  Dr.  Enguehard,  C. 
Touset.  Willowbrook,  White  and  Yellow 
Bonnaffon,  etc.  Write  for  complete  list. 

3-in.  pot  plants,  $30.00  per  1000;  2j^-in.,  $20.00 
per  1000. 
CRABB  ti  HUNTKR  FLORAL  CO. 

Grand  Rapids.  Mlob. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

6oy.  Derrick  Violet 
Is  here  to  stay.  Order  at  once  when  you  can 

get  the  real  thing  at  the  right  price.  Strong 
rooted  divisions,  $3  00  per  100:  $2').00  per  1000. 
2>^-in.  pots,  $6.00  per  100;  $60.00  per  1000. 

W.  A.  CALHOON 
18284  KuoUd  Ava.,    CLKVKLAWD,  OHIO 

Mention  Tte  Review  when  yoo  write. 

CHINESE  PRIMROSES 
p.  obconica  grandi.  alba,  rosea,  lilac,  auriculata 
and  Forbesi,  2in.,  2c.  Giant,  sanguiana,  Ker- 
mesina;  2-in.,  3c. 
Stevla,  dwarf,  2-in.,  2c.  B^ralniona  Alba, 

2-in.,  2c.  Celestial  Peppers.  lVi\xi.,  2c. 
Smllaz,  2-iD.,  iMc.     Jerusalem  ClienieB, 
2>^-in.,2c. 
Clirysantbemuma,  Golden  Age,  Cheltoni, 

Silver  Wedding,  etc.,  2-in.,  6  fine  sorts,  l%c. 
Cbrlstmas  Peppers,  nice  young  plants, 

$1.00  per  100.        OashorU.  O.  D. 

BYER  BROS.,  Chambersburg,  Pa. 

  Mention  The   Kevlew   when   von  wrttp.   

CHRYSANTHEMUM 
PLANTS 

Glory  Paciflc,  Kalb,  Monrovia,  Mrs.  Coombes, 
Dr.  Enguehard,  Duckbam,  Queen,  Pink  and 
White  Ivory.  Col.  Appleton,  White  and  Yellow 
Bonnaffon.  Mrs.  Robinson,  Maud  Dean,  Minnie 
Wanamaker,  Culilngfordii  and  Black  Hawk, 
92.00  per  100.  W.  H.  Ohadwick  Mrs.  Jones, 
Golden  Wedding,  $3.00  per  100. 

Satisfaction  guaranteed. 

C.W.BLATCHLEY,PlantsilllB,Conn. 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS 
Stronar  healthy  plants  from  2^-inch  pots,  12.00 
per  100:  Polly  Rose.  Mrs.  J.  J.  Mitchell.  Salter, 
MaJ.  Bonnaffon,  Convention  Hall,  Intensity,  Alice 
Byron,  Mrs.  Coombes,  Dr.  EnguPhard,  Col.  Ap- 

pleton, Glory  of  the  Paciflc.  Wm.  Duckham,  Ya- 
noma.  Gen.  Button,  Mrs.  Jerome  Jones,  Golden 
Hair,  Marie  Llger,  Gold  Mine. 

Cash  with  order  or  sattefactory  reference. 

J.  J.  ARNOLD,  Homer,  N.  Y. 

asPARSGus  r7e"ar°ofc?:'rc^efiZ value:     Plumosus  Nanus,   2>^-ln.,  $3.00  per  100. 
Sprengerl,  1%  In.,  12.50  per  100.     Cash  with  order. 

Converse  Oreenhoases,  Webster,  Mass. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  vrrlte. 

DRINULX 
Obconica 

We  offer  fine  plants  from  2J4-in.  pots 
in  five  varieties  from  seed  Imported  from 
German  Specialists,   $2.50  per  100. 

These  are  the  larsa  tlowerlnK 
kinds.    Satisfaction  guaranteed. 

J.  W.  DUDLEY  &  SON, 
PARKCRSBURG,  W.  VA. 

Mention  The  Review  wben  you  write. 

PALMS 
Fine  stock  of  LATAHIA  BORBOmCA,  very 

strong  clean  plants.  5  to  7  good  leaves,  5-in.  pots, 
$4.50  per  dos:  $35.00  per  100.  Same  stock,  4-in., 
$3.00  per  doz.;  $22.00  per  100.  Will  make  splendid 
stock  for  fall  sales.  Cash  with  order. 

Satisfaction  guaranteed. 

CRITCHELL'S,  Avondale,  GlkCINNATI,  OHIO Mention  The   Review  when  you  write. 

PRIMILAS Good  Plants 

and 
Good  Color. 

Primula    Obconica    Glgantea    Rosea,    new, 
Orandiflora  Rosea,  Kermeslna.    Fimbrtata  and  • 
Alba.  Chlnensls,  6  different  colors,  2«-ln.  pots. 

H.OO  per  100.  ■     '»        » Ferns   for   FerndUhes,    assorted,   2U-in., 

HOO  per  100;  $25.00  per  1000.  "  «^.     
?»  "••. 

GarficW  Parli  Rawer  Ca..  2572  W.  Mamt  $1.,  Chicais,  ill. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Always  Mention  the.... 

Florists'  Review 
TThen  Wrltlna:  Advertisers. 
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BUFFALO. 

The  Market* 

A  terrific  hail  storm  fell  over  the 

vicinity  of  Buffalo  last  week,  which  played 
havoc  with  sweet  peas,  but  did  slight 

damage  to  the  glass.  The  difficulties  to 
contend  with  nowadays  are  many,  and 

the  best  gardener  is  the  man  best  able 
to  fight  the  enemies.  Since  the  heavy 
rains  the  weather  has  moderated  consid- 

erably, which  has  been  a  blessing  to  the 

greenhouse  men.  Much  repair  work  is 
to  be  done  this  summer  by  many  of  the 

florists  in  town  and  near-by. 
Business  is  only  fair  and  we  are  all 

taking  a  half  holiday  and  a  good  rest. 

Various  Notes. 

Miss  E.  M.  Rebstock  had  a  good  wed- 

ding decoration  last  week,  where  she 

used  a  large  number  of  sweet  peas.  The 

outside  decorations  were  palms  and  bay 

trees.  The  work  was  done  by  Mr.  Hig- 

gins. A  few  years  ago  a  dry  goods  store 

started  a  flower  department,  and  grad- 

ually stands  of  this  kind  increased  un- 
til most  of  the  stores  had  a  counter  for 

the  flower  buyers.  One  by  one  they  have 

given  up  and  now  there  remains  but 

one;  that  one  is  conducted  by  S.  A. 

Anderson,  in  the  store  of  Wm.  Henger Co. 

Mr.  and  Mrs.  W.  F.  Kasting  have  re- 

turned from  their  summer  home  at  Erie, 

where  they  have  been  spending  a  few 
weeks 

Roy  Harnick,  an  employee  of  the  Wm. 

Scott  Co.,  while  repairing  the  roof  of  a 

house,  cut  a  deep  gash  in  his  hand.  Four 

stitches  were  required  to  close  it. 

J.  P.  Foley,  of  the  Foley  Mfg.  Co., 

Chicago,  was  a  visitor  last  week.  He  is 

on  his  way  to  the  Thousand  Islands  to 

spend  his  vacation.  His  brother,  Phil, 

the  baby  of  the  family,  is  to  represent 

the  firm  at  the  convention.        R.  A.  S. 

Danbury,  Conn. — L.  H.  Seaman  has 

torn  down  his  entire  plant,  which  will  be 

replaced  with  new  and  up-to-date  houses. 

The  retail  part  of  his  business  is  effi- 

ciently looked  after  by  his  daughter,  Mrs. 

Nellie  Hubbard.  It  is  rumored  that  T, 

H.  Judd  will  add  another  house  to  his 

ever  increasing  plant. 

Poinsettias 
2X-in.  pots,  $4.00  per  100;  $35.00  per 

1000;  3-in.  pots,  $600  per  100 1  4-in. 

pots,  $8.00  per  100. 

JULIUS  WOLFF,  Jr., 
1617  H.  19th  St.,    PHXXiADBXiFHIA,  PA. 

Mention  The   Review  when  you  write. 

Boston  Ferns 
From  bench,  strong,  healthy,  buiby  plants, 

ready  (or  6  Inch  pots,  $40.00  per  100;  8-inch, 
$60.00  per  100;  10-lnch,  $75.00  per  100. 

MIAMI  FLORAL  CO. 
84  Vorth  Main  Street,    DATTOH.  OHIO 

Mention  The  RcTlew  when  you  write. 

ASPARAGUS 
Aepaimru"  Flnmosas*  2-iD.,  92.50  per  100. 

•-In.,  $8.00  perlOO.    S>{-iD.,  $4.60  per  100. 

▲epumsne  ■pranMil,  2-iD.,  $2.00  per  100. 
$-lB.,  $8.00  per  100.    SjJ-ln.,  $4.00  per  100.  or  will 
•xcbftDKe  for  any  seaBonable  itock. 

Oaab  witb  order. 

F.  E.  ALLEN  &  WiSSS&f^SSSS'. 

CELERY  and  CABBAGE  PLANTS 
We  have  Celery  plants  in  unlimited  quantity  ready  to  ship,  in  such  varieties  as  Boston 

Market,  Dwarf  Golden  Heart,  Giant  Pascal.  Golden  Self  Blanctainif,  White  Plume  and  White 
Solid.  Also  CELRBIAO  Giant  Prague,  and  Moss  Carled  PARSLEY.  $1  00  per  1000;  10,000  and 
over,  85c  per  1000,  delivered  to  the  Adams  or  U.  S.  Express  Co.  here;  25c  per  100,  by  mail, 
postpaid.  Let  us  fill  your  orders  for  Celery  Plants,  shipping  direct  to  your  customer  under 
your  tag,  not  letting  our  name  appear  on  the  package.  CABBAGE,  Succession,  Surebead, 
Flat  Dutch  and  Savoy,  $1.00  per  1000. 

HARDY  CHRYSANTHEMUMS,  Pencopenooo 
Large  flowering  or  Aster  varieties   $3  00     $26  00 

HARDY  CHRYSANTHEMUMS, 
Small  flowering  or  Button  varieties    2  00       18  00 

8WAINSONA  alba   $2.00  per  100 

GERANIUMS 
GKRANIUMS.  Standard  varieties  and  Novelties,  for  $2.00  per  100  up  to  75  cte. 

each.    We  will  send  1000  in  20  varieties,  our  selection,  single  and  double,  for  $18.00. 
Caesar  Franck,  Beautiful  soft  crimson.  Ivy  geranium,  1905  Novelty,  $1.50  perdoz,; 

$10.00  per  100. 
Alliance,  the  handsome  semi-double  hybrid  between  an  Ivy  and  a  Zonal,  color  of 

the  Col.  Baden-Powell,  strong  robust  grower,  $1.50  per  doz.;  $10.00  per  100. 
Ivy-Leaved  Geraniums,  in  6  good  varieties,  $3.00  per  100. 
SPECIAL,    OFFER   OF  NOVELTIES- To   introduce  the  NEWER  VARIETIES 

and  to  give  an  opportunity  to  have  them  thoroughly  tested  we  will,  for  a  short  time,  send 
one  each  of  50  varieties  of  the  1905  and  1906  novelties,  our  selection,  for  $5.00  casb.  This 
collection  will  include  those  of  such  noted  introducers  asBruant,  Lemoine,  Rozain-Bouchalat 
and  U.  Cannell  &  Sons,  and  represents  one  of  the  finest  collections  of  Geranium  novelties 
ever  offered  in  this  country.  Our  Geranium  Catalogue  contains  prices  and  descriptions  of 

over  176  varieties.  Send  for  it,  if  you  haven't  it. 
All  Btook  l8  in  A>1  condition,  and  from  2-in.  pots  unless  otherwise  stated. 

Our  Wholesale  Catalogue  to  the  trade  only. 

Visitors  always  welcome.  CASK  WITH  ^BDER. 

R.  Vioceot,  Jr.  &  Soos  Co.,  White  Marsh,  Md. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Poinsettias 
23^  inch  pots,  $5.00  per  100;  $40.00  per  1000. 

Stavla,  2>i-inch  pots,  $2.00;  8-in.  pots,  $3.00. 

MUMS 
The  following  Mums,  2  and  2H-inch  pots:  ICOO 

Touset,  1000  Alio*  Byron,  200  Dr.  Kncue- 
hard,  200  Robt.  HaUlday ,  $2.50  per  100. 

CASH  WITH  ORDER. 

S.  N.  PENTECOST 
1790-1810  East  lOlst  St.,     Cleveland,  Ohio 

  Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Arrived  in  superb    condition  the  following 

ORCHIDS 
Cattleya  Schroederae,  C.  Perclvalllana, 

C.  Labiata,  Oncldloms,  Laellaa,  Epl- 
dendrnma,  etc.    Write  for  prices. 

LA6ER  &  HURRELL,  Summit,  N.  J. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Arrived  in  tine  condition 

Cattleya   Percivaliana,  Cattleya   Gijas 
Sanderiana,  Cattleya  Speciosisslma.  One!-' 
dlum  Kramerianum  and  others. 

Write  for  prices. 

ORDONEZ  BROS. 
Telephone  143,  MADISON,  N.J. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Geraniums 
Alphonse  Ricard,  the  finest  of  all  geraniums. 
B.  A.  Nutt,  the  standard  dark  Keranium. 
On  these  two  I  am  booking  orders  for  August 
and  later.    Rooted  cuttings,  $12.60  per  1000. 

B.  E.  WADSWORTH,  Box  224,  Danville,  III. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Excellent  Stock 
  Offkekd  By- 

D.  U.  Augspurger  &  Sons 
Box  778.  FEORZA,  XX^Xi.      p^^  ̂ gg 

Flamoana,  4-ln   lU.oo 
HprenKeH,  3-  In      (>.00 
Dracaena  Indlvisa,  2-ln      3.00 
Boston,  2^-ln      4.00 
Whitmanl.  2^-ln     9.00 
Piersonl.  2«-  in      4.0O 
Boston,  5-ln   per  doz.,  $3  00 
Piersonl,  4-in         "  2.00;  15.00 
Kleicantisslnia  Ferns,  4-ln.  2.00;  16.00 
Cyclamen,  S-ln.,  In  colors  separate,  fine.. .    7.00 

4-ln.,         "  '•  "...  15.00 
We  are  booking  orders  for  Cyclamen  seedlings 

for  December  and  January  delivery  at  11.00 
per  100;  tS.OO  per  1000;  $75.00  per  10,000,  In  sep- 

arate colors. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yog  write. 

Orchids 
Imported,  semi-established. established  and  seedlingfs. 

Catalogue  sent  on  application. 

J.   ROEHRS  CO., 
RUTHERFORD,  N.  J. 

  Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write.   

ODC^HinCL  JVS'I  TO  HAND:  Cat- 
"■*^*"  ■  ■'^  tleya  Trlana?,  C.  lablata,  C. 

Mosslae,  C.  SchroederiP,  C.  Gaskelllana,  C.  Spec- 
iosisslma, C.  Cltrina,  O.  Intermedia;  Laella 

anceps,  L.  albida.  L.  autumnalls,  L>.  majalla;  Epl- 
dendrum  Vlttellinum  majua,  E.  Cooperlanum- 
Oncidlum  Crispum,  O.  varlcosum,  O.  Cavendish; 
lanum,  O.  Lurldum;  Odontoglossum  cltrosmum. 

To  arrive  in  a  few  weeks'  time:    C.  Aurea,  C. 
Dowlana,  C.  Warnerl  and  others. 
CARRILIiO  &  BALDWIN,  Secancns,  N.  J. 

You  WiU  Find 

ALLthk  best  o"=rs  all  ̂ c 
In  The  Reviews*   Classified  Advs. 
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NEPHROLEPIS 

Piersonl  Elegantissima 
The  Tarrytown  Fern 

A  good  stock  in  all  sizes  on  liand  at  all  times.    A  splendid  ' 
seller  and  money-maker.  Large  specimen  plants,  ready  for  immed- 

iate sale:  6-inch  at  75c  and  $1.00  each;  8-inch  at  $1.50  and  $2.00 
each;  10-inch  at  $3.00  each ;  12-inch  at  $5.00  each;  14-inch  at  $7.50 
each;  16-inch  at  $10.00  each.  Also  fine  young  stock  for  growing 
on,  2J^ -inch  at  $8.00  per  hundred. 

F.  R.  PIERSON  CO.,Tarrytowii=on=flndsofl,  N.  *. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Bay  Trees 
Pyramids,  Standards 
and  Kaizer  Kronen 

Write  (or  prices 

JULIUS  ROEHRS  CO. 
Rutherford,  N.  J. 

V   
Mention  The  Reylew  when  you  write. 

Finest  Stock 
of  Madeira  Vine,  Hyaclntliua  Candlcans, 
Oxalls,  Spotted  Calla  and  German  Iris  In 
tbe  United  States.  Send  for  list  of  Bulbs 
And  Hardy  Plants. 

E.  S.  MILLER,  WADIN6  RIVER,  N.Y. 
Mention  The  Reylew  when  yon  write. 

Nephrolepis 
WHITMANI 
TooDf  plants  from  bench. 

$6.00  per  100. 

DAVrS  BROS.,  MORRISON,  ILL. 
Mention  The  Rerlew  when  yon  write. 

Fall  Specialties 
POIMSSTTIA,  2>i-in.,  well  established   $  4  00perl00 
PRIMULA  OBCONICA  GR  ANDIFLORA.  2j<i-in      2.50  perlOO 
BEGONIA  WARSCBWICZKBeefsteak  Begonia).  2>i-in      4.00perl00 
HTDRANGKA  OTAKSA,  ready  for  6-iD.  pots  by  October,  short, 

well  branched  plants    ]2.00  per  100 
Extra  heavy  specimens  for  10  to  12-in.  pots  or  tubs    60.00  per  100 

PKONT  DORCHXSTKR,  one  of  the  latest,  best  paying  light  pinks, 
1  year,  undivided  roots    25.00  per  100 

PKOMT  QUKEN  VICTORIA,  standard  cut  flower  white.  1  year 
undivided  roots   $10.00  per  100;  fsO.CO  per  1000 

SMALL  ntRNS  POR  DISHKS,  7,}i-la.  pot  plants,  delivered  after 
October  1   $2.50  per  100 

Send  for  Cataloirue  No.  5,  tor  complete  list  of  Florists'  Bulbs, 
Seeds,  Palms,  Ferns,  Araucarlas,  Hardy  Roses,  eto. 

The  STORRS  &  HARRISON  CO. 
PSINESVILLE,  OHIO 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

ELI  CROSS 
Wholesale  Florist 

Grand  Rapids,        Mich. 
•      Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

CANNAS.... 
Potted  plants.   ReO,  pink  and  yellow. 
Good  varieUes.  Order  quick. 

THE  CONARD  &  JONES  CO. 
WIST  GROVE,  PA. 

FERNS 
PerlOO 

Boston  Ferns,  2K-lncb   $  4.00 
3-inch      7.00 
4-inch    12.50 
6-inch   30.00 

Piersonl  Ferns,  2^-inch      4.00 
3-inch      7.00 
4-lnch    1250 
6-inch    40.00 

deaiantlsslma  Ferns,  2M-in      5.00 3-inch    10.00 
4-inch    17.50 

MOSBAEK  GREENHOUSE  CO.,      Onarga,  III. 

20  per  cent  discount  for  cash 
from  July  15  to  August  15. 
ANNA  FOSTEB,  2Ji,  3  and  4-in.,  same  price 

as  Boston.  p^r  loO 
Scottll,  2j^-inch   5  5.00 .3-lnch    10.00 

4-inch    1750 
Aspai«Kus  Plumosus ,  2>i-lnch      3.00 

'■  4-Inch    10.00 

6-inch    12.50 

Our  list   of   PareaaiaU    wUl    Interest   you. Ask  for  it. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

BAY  TREES,  PALMS 
Bnxns,   Aialea  Indloa,    Bliododendrons, 

Sverin^eens,  Herbaosons  Plants, 
Sosee,  Trained  Pmit  Trees, 
Chreenhonse  Orape  Vines. 

Ask  for  catalogue. 

B0BBINK&  ATKINS,  Rutherford,  N.  J. 
Mention  The  Bevlew  when  yon  writ*. 

CHAS.  H.  TOTTY 
..Wholesale  Florist.. 

MADISON.     NEW  JERSEY 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  writ*. 
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AGAVES. 
Agaves.     Variegated  and  green  century  plants. 

Write 
Mayer  &  Son,  Willow  Street,  Lancaster  Co.,  Pa. 

AGERATUMS. 
Ageratum,  2-ln.,  l%c.     See  display  adv. 

Byer  Bros.,  Cbambersburg,  Pa. 

ALYSSUM. 
Alyssum    double    giant,    2V4-Jn.,    2V4c.      Casb, 

please.  Koney  Bros.,   West  Grove,  Pa. 
Double  alyssum,   rooted  cuttings,   60c  per   100, 

prepaid.  H.  Stabenow,  Reading,  Pa. 

ARAUCARIAS. 

Arnucaria    excelsa,    glauca    aud    robust'a    com- pacta.      Our    stock    of    tbese    Is    complete    In   all 
sizes.     Look  up  display  adv.   for  prices. 
  H.    A.   Dreer,  714  Chestnut  St.,   Pblla. 

Araucartas.      I    have    the    finest   stock    in    the 
country.     Write  me. 
G.    Aschmann,    1012    Ontario    St.,    Philadelphia. 

Araucarlas.      Fall    delivery.      Our    stock    will 
please   you.  J.  W.  Dunford,  Clayton,  Mo. 

ASPARAGUS. 
These  good  old  dog  days  are  just  the  kind  to 

run  those  seedlings,  plumosus  at  95c  and 
Sprengerl  at  KOc  100  prepaid,  into  good  divi- 

dends for  fall  trade  If  you  follow  our  special 
culture.  Some  Une  2-in.  plumosus,  $2.25  lOO, 
ready  for  shift.  No  less  than  100  of  a  kind. 
Cash  with  order.  Our  Improved  packing  Insures 
safe  transit  and  seedlings  arriving  in  good  con- 
dition. 

Budd  Park   Greenhouses,   Kansas  City,   Mo. 

Asparagus  plumosus,  2^-in.,  13.00;  3-ln., 
$6.00;  extra  tine,  4-ln.,  $10.00.  Sprengeri,  2%,- 
In.,  $2.25;    3-in.,   $8.00. 
Boston  ferns,  extra  fine,  2\i,  3  and  4-ln., 

$4.00,  $7.00  and  $12.50. 
Mosbaek  Greenhouse  Co.,  Onarga,   111. 

Asparagus  plumosus,  2V^,  3,  3^,  4,  5  and 
6-in.,  4c,  Uc.  10,  12c,  20c  and  30c,  respectively. 
Comorensls,  2  and  2V>-in.,  3c  and  4c.  Sprengeri, 
2»/j.   31/i   aud  4-iu..  4c,  8c  and  10c. 

J.  W.  Dunford,  Clayton,  Mo. 

ASPARAGUS  PLUMOSUS  NANUS"  Strong plants  from  the  seed  bed,  ready  for  potting, 
$1.00  per  100;    $9.00  per  1000.     Cash. 

The  W.  T.  Buckley  Co.,  Springfield,   111. 

Asparagus  Sprengeri,   nice,  strong  plants.  Just 
as  they  come  from  the  flats,  $6.00  per  1000;    &00 
at  1000  rate. 
B.  H.  Haverland.  R.  R.  2,  Mount  Healthy,  Ohio. 

ASPARAGUS  PLUMOSUS  NANUS 
plants  from  2^-in.   pots, 

$3.50  per  100;    $30.00  per  1000. 
W.    H.    ELLIOTT,   BRIGHTON,    MASS. 
Asparagus  plumosus  nanus  plants.  4  to  6 

inches  high,  $2.00;  clumps,  $6.<X>  per  100<J.  Also 
sprays  cheap.  P.   Mack,   Orlando,   Fla. 

Asparagus  plumosus,  once  transplanted,  2c. 
Sprengeri,  once  transplanted,  Ic.  Prepaid  for 
cash.  A.   Woerner,   Clinton,   Mo. 

Asparagus  Sprengeri,  5-in.,  fine  plants,  $10.00 
per  100.  L.  ̂ aury  &  Son,  1824  Helman  St., 
Nashville,  Tenn.   

10,000    Asparagus    plumosus    nanus    seedlings, 
extra  strong.  $10.00  per  1000.     Sample  free. 

J.   B.   Goete  Sons.   Saginaw,   W.  8.,   Mich. 

4000     Asparagus     plumosus    nanus    clumps,     2 
years  old,  fine  for  strings.  $10.00  per  100. 
  Joseph  Wood,   Spring  Valley.   N.   Y. 

Asparagus  plumosus  and  Sprengeri,  2-ln.,  $3.00 100.     Other  sizes  given  in  display  adv. 
Wlttbold   Co..    1657   Buckingham   PI..   Chicago. 

ASPARAGUS  SPRENGERI,   2V4-»n.,   ready  for 
3-in.,  $2.60  per  100;    $20.00  per  1000. 
  J.   F.   ANDERSON.   Short  Hills,   N.  J. 

Asparagus  plumosus.  seedlings,  $1.00  per  100. 
Asparagus  Sprengeri,  75c  per  100. 

Scbarff  Bros.,  Van  Wert,  Ohio. 

Asparagus  plumosns  and  Sprengeri;    for  size* 
and  prices  see  display  adv. 
  F.  E.  Allen  &  Co.,  Brockton,  Mass. 

Asparagus  plumosus  and  Sprengeri,  2^-ln. 
$2.00  per  100.     Cash. 

Jos.  H.  Cunningham,  Delaware,  O. 

Asparagus  plnmosus,  from  bed,  2  years  old, 
strong,  $6.00  100. 

Robt.  Craig  Co.,  4900  Market  St..  Phlla. 
ASPARAGUS   PLUMOSUS   NANUS. 

Cut   strings,   50  cents  each. 
W.    H.    ELLIOTT,    BRIGHTON,    MASS. 

Asparagus  Sprengeri  seedlings,  prepaid.  $1.00 
per  100,  by  100  only.       A.  J.  Baldwin,  Newark,  0. 

-Asparagus  Sprengeri,  2-iu.,   $2.50;     3-ln.,   $5.00 
100.     Augspurger  &  Sons.  Bx.   778,  Peoria,   111. 

Asparagus  Sprengeri,  from  bench,  good  plants, 
$8.00  per  lOO.   Krueger  Bros.,  .Toledo,   O. 

Asparagus  plumosus  nanus,   2V^-ln.,   $3.00  100. 
Cash.        Converse  Greenhouses,  Webster,   Mass. 

Asparagus    Sprengeri,    strong,    3-ln.,    $5.50  per 
100.   Aurora  Greenhouse  Co.,   Aurora,   111. 

Asparagus    plumosus,    200   3%-In.,    $10.00   per 
100.   Edgar   Easterday,   Nokomls,   111. 

Asparagus    plumosus.    2-4n..    $2.50    100. 

  U.   S.   Cut   Flower  Co..   Elmlra.   N.    Y. 
Asparagus   plumosus.   3-ln..   18.00. 

C.   J.  Brockman,   Fort  Smith.  Ark. 

ASTERS. 
Asters.  $2.00  1000.     Cash. 
.  Shippensburg  Floral  Co..   Shlppensburg,  Pa. 

AZALEAS. 
Azalea   indica,  leading  commercial  varieties. 

H.    Frank    Darrow.    26   Barclay   St.,    New  York. 
Azaleas,    the  best  commercial  varieties. 

J.   W.   Dunford,  Clayton,   Mo. 

BAY  TREES. 
Bay  trees,  standards  and  pyramids.    Price  list 

on  application. 

  Julius  Roebrs  Co.,  Rutherford,  N.  J. 
Bay  trees  and  buxus.     Ask   for  catalogue. 

  Bobblnk  &  Atkins,  Rutherford,  N.  J. 
Standards  and  pyramids. 

A.  Scbulthels,   College  Point,  L.  I..  N.  Y. 

BEGONIAS. 
New  begonias,  Agatha  and  Trlomphe  de  I'Est; also  Qloire  de  Lorraine.     See  adv.  on  front  cover. 

J.   A.   Peterson.   Westwood,  Cincinnati,  O. 

Begonia   Glolre  de  Lorraine.   4-ln..   $40.00  100; 
2yi-ln..  $15.00  100.     Cash  with  order. 
  McRae-Jenklnson  Co..   Cheswick,  Pa. 

Begonia  Lorraine,  100  4-ln.,  $30.00  per  100. 
Exceedingly  well  grown  plants. 

Stuart  &  Haugh,   Anderson,  Ind. 

Begonia  Warscelviczl  (beef-steak  begonia), 
2^-ln..    $4.00  100. Storrs  &  Harrison  Co..  PainesvlUe,  O. 

Begonia  Rex,  strong,  2V&-ln..  ready  for  shift. 
$5.00  per  100. Herms  Floral  Co.,   Portsmouth.  O. 

Begonia  Glolre  de  Lorraine.  2^-ln..  $15.00 
100.     Scranton  Florist  Supply  Co..  Scranton.  Pa. 

Rex  begonias,  2-ln..  3c. J.  H.  Dann  &  Son,  Westfleld.  N.  Y. 

BELGIAN  PLANTS. 
Azaleas,  araucarlas,  palms,  sweet  bays,  be- 

gonias, gloxinias,  etc.  We  have  Immense  quan- 
tities of  first-class  stock,  and  shall  be  pleased 

to  quote  you  prices. Louis  Van  Houtte  Pere,  Ghent,  Belgium. 

BOUGAINVILLEAS. 
BougalnviUeas   In   flower.   $1.00  to  $2.50  each. 

Robt.   Craig  Co.,  4000  Market  St.,  Phlla. 

BULBS. 
Kngllsh-grown  bulbs  at  special  low  offer  to 

the  trade.  These  bulbs  are  grown  on  specially 
adapted  soil  and  are  In  splendid  condition,  espe- 

cially for  forcing  work.  Single  and  double 
tulips,  daffodils,  peonies,  etc.,  are  listed  In  page 

advertisemtnt.    July    25    Issue. 
  J.   W.   Cross,    Wisbech.    England.      ■< 

Italian  flower  bulbs,  best  for  forcing.  Only 
best  quality.  Price  list  of  bulbs  and  roots  free. 

^'   H.  &  M.   Wulle,   Naples,  Italy. 
Bulbs,    all    varieties,    guaranteed    to    be    true, 

sound,    dry   and   healthy.      Send   for  catalogue. D'Alcorn  &   Sons.  Portsmouth.   Va. 

Orders  booked  now  for  Bermuda  Easter  UUes. 
and  Roman  hyacinths.     Send  for  prices. 

J.  M.  Thorbupi  &  Co..  33  Barclay  St..  N.  Y. 
Llllum  Ilarrlsll.  Roman  hyacinths,  narcissi 

and  freeslas.     Highest  grade  bulbs. Currle  Bros.   Co..  Milwaukee.   WMs. 

Write  for  special  low  prices  on  selected  bulbs, 

plants,  roots,  etc.,   to '^  F.  W.  O.  Schmlta.  Prince  Bay,  N.  Y. 

Price  list  of  native  bulbs  and  seeds  now 

readT.     Send  for  It. L.  B.  WiniamB.  NotUngbam.  N.  H. 

Importers    and    growers   of  high    grade   bulbs. 
Brldgeman's  Seed   Warehouse.   37  E.   19th  St, 

New  York  City. 

C.  KEUR  &  SONS,  Hlllegom.  Holland, 
or  334  The  Bourse.  Philadelphia.  Pa. 

Write  for  prices  on  all  bulbs  and  plants. 

Bermuda-grown  Llllum  Harrisii  and  freesla 
bulbs.        H.  E.  Flske  Seed  Co..  Boston,  Mass. 

Holland  bulbs.  Ask  for  our  wholesale  trade 

list.   K.   Velthuys.   Hlllegom.   HoUand. 
Japanese  lily  bulbs  from  cold  storage.  Write 
  Etzold  &  Co..   Hamburg.  8.   Germany. 

Florists'  bulbs.  Import  orders  now  booked. 
  W.  C.  Beckert,  Allegheny,  Pa. 

Cold-storage  bulbe.     See  adv.  on  front  cover. 
W.  P.  Hasting  Co.,  Ellicott  St.,  BuflCalo,  N.  Y. 

Calla  lily  bulbs,  9xl0-in.  dr.,  $9.50  100. 
A.    Mltting.    17    Kennan    St..    Santa    Cruz,    Cal. 

Calla  lily  bulbs.     Send  for  catalogue. 
F.    Ludemann.    Baker    St.,    San    Francisco,    Cal. 

All  Dutch  bulbs.     Write  for  prices. 
D.  Rusconl.  32  W.  6th  St.,  Cincinnati,  O. 

French.  Dutch  and  Japanese  bulbs. 
H.    Frank    Darrow,   26   Barclay   St,    New   York. 

CACTI. 
A  large  collection  of  choice  cacti,  euphorbias 

and  cotyledons,  thrifty  and  true  to  name,  at 
very  low  prices.  100  plants  from  40  varieties, 
large  mailing  sizes,  $6.00;  100  medium  mailing 
sizes,  $4.00;  100  Joints,  cuttings  and  offsets, 
$2.50.  Prices  of  large  plants  ̂ Iven  on  appli- 

cation. Send  for  catalogue.  Plants  sent  by  ex- 
press,  packed   light,    for  cash  only. 

Mrs.   M.  E.   Patterson.   Box  37,  Glendale,   CaL 

CANNAS. 
Cannas,  potted  plants. 
  Conard  &  Jones  Co.,  West  GroTe,  Pa. 

Cannas,  4-in.,  Sc. 
Shippensburg  Horal  Co.,  Shippensburg,  Pa. 

CARNATIONS. 
30.000  field  plants  now  ready  for  benching. 

Prosperity.  Lawson.  White  Lawson,  Enchant- 
ress, Lady  Bountiful,  Queen,  Lieut.  Peary,  Har- 

lowarden,  Estelle,  Cardinal.  1st  size,  $6.00  per 
100;  2nd  size.  $4.00  per  100;  3rd  size,  $3.00 

per  100. Large  stock  of  following  new  kinds:  Rose 
Enchantress.  White  Perfection.  Candace,  Helen 
Goddard.  Victory,  Robt.  Craig.  Ist  size,  $12.00 
per  100;  2nd  size.  $9.00  per  100.  Up  to  3000 
Rose  Enchantress.  Up  to  2OO0  Candace.  Ready 
now.     Cash  with  order. 

Harlowarden  Greenhouses.   Greenport,    N.   Y. 

FIELD-GKOWN   CARNATIONS. 
Fine,  strong,  healthy  plants,  ready  for  bench- 

ing.    Stock  limited,  order  at  once. 
100  1000 

Enchantress       $0.00  $50.00 
Lawson        5.00  4<).<i0 
Boston    Market      5.00  40.00 
Crusader        5.00  40.00 
Robt.    Craig      6.00  50.00 
Mrs.    Nelson      5.U0  40.00 

GEO.   REINBERG. 

35  Randolph  St.,   Chicago. 
Carnations,  30,000  field-grown  plants,  good 

commercial  varieties,  free  from  all  taint  of 

fungus  disease,  yu'een  Louise,  The  Queen  and Boston  Market,  white;  Fair  Maid,  light  pink, 
better  keeper  than  Enchantress;  Mrs.  Joost  and 
Ethel  Crocker,  pink;  Elbon,  red;  $4.00  per  100; 

$35.00  per  1000. 
MIsb's    Lebanon    Greenhouses,    Lebanon.    Pa. 

CARNATIONS.    FIELD-GROWN. 
Enchantress       $6.00  100.  $50.00  1000 
Moonlight,    good    white   5.00  100,     45.00  1000 
Queen  Louise,  good  white.  4.00  100,     40.00  1000 
Joost       3.00  100,     30.00  1000 

  B.  F.  Hensley,  Knlghtstown,  Ind. 
Field-grown  carnations.  3000  W.  Lawson.  3000 

P.  Lawson.  lOOO  Enchantress.  500  Harlowarden. 
500  Roosevelt,  500  Cardinal,  2900  Queen,  1000 
Queen  Louise,  $5.00  per  100;  $45.00  per  1000. 
Limestone  land,  no  stem-rot.  Cash  with  order. 

  W.  Sabransky.  Kenton.  Ohio. 
Harlowarden,  field-grown  plants,  now  ready. 

The  best  red  carnation  grown.  Long  stem, 
steady,  heavy  producer,  brings  the  highest  price 
of  all  at  Christmas  and  always  in  heavy  crop; 

$5.00  per  IWi.   The  Newburys.  Mitchell.  So.  Dak. 
Fine,    field-grown   carnation   plants.      Enchant- 

ress.  Bountiful.    $5.00  per  100.      Boston   Market. 
I.awson.   Crane.   Estelle.   Cardinal.  $4.00  per  100". 
Patten.  Joost,  Nelson.  $3.00  per  100. 

  Carl   Rauth,   Springfield.   111. 
Strong    carnation    plants    ready    for    benches. 

Varieties  and  prices  listed  In  display  adv. 
    Swan  Floral  Co..   Lima.  Ohio. 

Carnations,  fine  plants  In  field.  New  and 
standard  varieties.     Write  for  prices. A.  C.  Canfleld.   Springfield,  111. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS. 
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White    Lawson,     Bed     Lawsom     Enchantrew, 

strong,     fleld-grown,     $6.00.       LawBon,     Queen, Market,  Lady  Bountiful,   Belle,  W.  Cloud,  Pros- 
perity, Patten,  Joost,   $5.00. 

  W.  H.  GuUett  &  Song.   Lincoln,  111. 
Carnations,     nice,     clean    fleld-grown     plants. 

Enchantress,    Cardinal,    Bountiful,    Mrs.    Patten, 
$5.00  100;     R.  Craig,  $8.00  100.     Cash  from  un- 

known parties. 
  Henry  Baer,  R.  F.  D.  3,  Peoria,  111. 

Field    carnation    plants,    large,    for   immediate 
planting.      Lawson,    $50.00   per   1000.     Enchant- 

ress,   $60.00    per    1000.      Boston    Market,    $50.00 per  1000. 
Welland   &    RIsch,    59    Wabash    Ave.,    Chicago. 

Carnations,    1000  Robt.    Craig,    $8.00  per    100. 
700    Nelson    Fisher,     500    Boston    Market,     500 
Queen,  300  Mrs.  Patten,  $6.00  per  100. 
^   A.   C.   Brown,   Springfield,   111. 

First-class,  fleld-grown  Enchantress.  1st  and 
2nd  sizes,  $7.00  and  $6.00  per  100;  $60.00  and $50.00  per  1000. 

Wa-no-ka  Greenhouses,   Barneveld,  N.  Y. 
Field  carnations  from  pot  culture.  Now  ready 

for  delivery.  Varieties  and  prices  listed  in  dis- 
play adv. 

J.  A.  Budlong,  37  Randolph  St.,   Chicago. 

Field-grown  .  carnations,  fine,  healthv  stock, 
$8.00,  $7.00,  $6.00  100.  varieties  listed  in  dis- 
play  adv.   S.  J.  Reuter,  Westerly,  R.   I. 
John  E.  Haines.  Imperial  and  Pink  Imperial 

carnations.  See  display  adv.,  or  write  the  In- 
troducer.  John  E.  Haines,  Bethlehem,  Pa. 

Carnations     Queen     Louise    and     Joost,     fleld- 
grown,   large,    |400  per  100;     .$35.00  per   1000. 
  A.   B.  Herbst  &  Sou,   Muncy,   Pa. 

Carnations,      50,000     Flora     iflli     and     Queen 
Louise,  fleld-grown,   $3.0o  per  100.     Cash. 
  Geo.  E.  Beal^  Creal  Springs,  111. 
Carnations,  fleld-grown  Lawson  and  Louise, 

fine  plants,  $G.O0  per  100.     Cash. 
S.    M.    Harbison,    Danville,    Ky. 

Field    carnations,    high-land-grown.      Varieties 
and  prices  listed  In  display  adv. 
  U.  S.  Cut  Flower  Co..  Elmlra,  N.  Y. 

Carnations,  fleld  plants.  Varieties  and  prices 
are  given  In  display  adv. 

W.  J.  &  M.  S.  Vesey,  Fort  Wayne,  Ind. 

Perpetual      or     winter  -  flowering     carnations. 
Write  for  particulars. 
Wm.   Kuyk,  of  Kuyk  Bros.,   Hillegom.   Holland. 

Carnations,    2%-ln.    Enchantress,   $3.00;     Law- 
son.  $2.50. 
  P.  Relnherg.  51   Wnhash  Ave..  Chicago. 

Aristocrat,  cerise  carnation,  fleld-grown  plants, 
$12.00   100.        Chicago  Carnation  Co..  .Tollot.  111. 

Carnations.  Field-grown  Enchantress,  $5.00 
100.  J.  A.  Budlong  &  Son  Co.,  Auburn.  R.  I. 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS. 
We  have  the  following  varieties  of  chrysan- 

themums ready  to  ship  now,  out  of  2i^-in.  pots. 
WHITE  100         YELLOW  100 

Wanamaker      $2.00     Bonnaffon      $2.00 
Ivory       2.51)     Oct.    Sunshine    . . .  2.00 
W.   H.   Chadwlck.  3.50     Y.    Eaton      2.50 
A.    Byron      2.50     Monrovia       3.00 
C.   Touset      2.00     Appleton       2.00 
T.  Eaton     2.50     P.    Plumrldge    . . .  2.00 
Oct.    Frost      8.00     Y.    Mayflower    . . .  2.00 
Mayflower       2.00     Rol  de  Italic   2.00 
.PINK  Mournler       2.00 

L.    Harriett      2.00         RED 
A.    J.    Balfour   2.00     Intensity       2.00 
M.  F.    Plant   2.00     Oakland       2.00 
Enguehard       2.00     Blackhawk       2.00 
M.    Dean      2.00 
Roslere       2.50 

Wletor  Bros.,  51  Wabash  Ave.,  Chicago. 

Chrysanthemum  stock,  2Vi-in.  pots,  nice,  young 
plants.  Polly  Rose.  Pacific,  Dr.  Enguehard,  Col. 
Appleton.  Mrs.  Robinson,  J.  K.  Shaw,  J.  E. 
Lager,  H.  Parr,  Minnie  Bailey,  R.  Halliday, 
Maud  Dean,  Geo.  Kalb,  Estelle,  $2.50  per  100; 
$20.00  per  1000. 

Offer  for  the  first  time  also  my  extra  good 
yellow  chrysanthemum,  Zlmmer's  Yellow,  best yellow  in  Philadelphia  market;  and  Jeanne 
Nonln,  extra  fine  i^lants,  in  great  quantity,  $3.00 
per   100. 

Also  have  a  very  large  stock  of  the  best 
commercial  kinds  of  pompons  on  hand,  such  as 
Baby,  Klondike,  La  Purity,  Goldfinch,  Ethel, 
Tennyson,  Diana.  Lulu,  Monlflca  and  Allene, 
$2.00  per  100.     Cash   with  order,   please. 

Chas.  Zlmmer,   West  CoUingswood,  N.  J. 

We  have  the  following  varieties  Cbest  com- 
mercial sorts)  chrvsanthemums  in  2i/2-ln.  pots. 

$2.00  per  100;  $18.00  per  1000;  500  at  1000 
rate: 
WHITE— White  Coombes.  White  Chadwlck. 

Beatrice  May,  Mrs.  Buckbee,  .Mice  Byron, 
Nonln,  Mme.  Touset.  Mrs.  Robinson,  Convention 
Hall.   Mme.   Bergmann. 
PINK— Kosiere,  Maud  Dean.  Helen  Frick, 

Lady  Harriett.   Wm.   Duckhani,   Pink  Coombes. 
YELLOW — BonnajTon.  Oct.  Sunshine.  Golden 

Chadwlck.  Robt.  Halliday,  Monrovia,  Merstliam 
Yellow. 

Parlies  unknown  to  us  please  remit  by  P.  0. 
or  express  money  order. 

Pittsburg  Cut  Flower  Co.,  Ltd.. 
222  Oliver  Ave.,  Pittsburg,  Pa. 

Chrysanthemums  In  good  condition  for  ship- 
ment. J.  Nonln,  H.  Robinson,  Merry  Christ- 

mas, Col.  Appleton,  P.  Rose,  Glory  Pacific, 
Alice  Byron,  White  Maud  Dean,  J.  A.  Balfour, 
Touset,  Monrovia,  and  Adelia,  2^ -in.  pots,  ̂ 2.00 
per  100,  $18.00  per  1000;  rooted  cuttings,  $1.50 
per  100,  $10.00  per  1000. 
Bergmann,  Ivory,  Wm.  Duckham,  G.  Wed- 

ding, V.  Morel,  Robt.  Halliday,  Mrs.  Coombes, 
Maud  Dean,  White  Chadwlck,  rooted  cuttings, 
$1.50  per  lOO,  $10.00  per  1000. 

October  Frost,  2%-in.,  $5.00  per  100;  rooted 
cuttings,  $2.50  per  100.  White  Duckham,  $2.00 
per  doz. ;    rooted  cuttings,  $1.00  per  doz. 

John  Dieckmann  &  Co.,  Wheeling,   W.  Va. 

Bargains  In  mums.  Beatrice  May,  Oct.  Frost, 
Roslere,  Nlvena,  Mayor  Weaver,  Pres.  Roosevelt, 
Santa  Clans,  4-ln.,  open  grown,*  only  Oc.  3-in., 
4c;  rooted  cuttings,  3c.  Not  more  than  20% 
of  Frost  in  any  order. 

Adelia,  Touset,  Nonln,  J.  K.  Shaw,  Duckham, 
Enguehard,  Monrovia,  Rondo  and  Mrs.  Duckham, 
3-in.,  only  3c;  rooted  cuttings,  2c,  $17.50  per 
1000.     Union  City  Greenhouses,   Union  City,   Pa. 

Chrysanthemums.  Can  supply  rooted  cuttings 
and  young  stock  of  all  late  mums,  including 
Chadwlck,  Nonln,  Winter  Ctieer,  Rosette,  Cha- 
banne,  Alice  Roosevelt,  up  to  Oct.  15.  Late 
mums  our  specialty.  Also,  all  early  and  mid- 
season  kinds,  up  to  Aug.  15. 

Harlowarden  Greenhouses,   Greenport,   N.   Y. 

Chrysanthemums,  extra  fine,  2 14 -In.  pots. 
Adelia,  Alice  Byron.  Col.  Appleton,  Dr.  Engue- 

hard, Glory  of  Pacific,  Harry  Parr,  MaJ.  Bon- 
naffon, Maifd  Dean,  Polly  Rose,  Quito,  Robt. 

Halliday,  S.  T.  Murdock,  $3.00  per  100;  $25.00 
per  1000.  Cash,  please. 
S.  S.   Peckham,    R.    F.    D.   54,   Falrhaven,    Mass. 

Chrysanthemums.     75  Nagoya,  150  Dr.   Engue- 
hard,  75  Shaw,   loo  Queen,    100   Mrs.   Weeljs,   50 

Simpson,    100   Bloodgood,    50   P.    Rose,    100   Mary 
Hill,  100  Silver  Wedding.    100  Chadwlck,   2M!-ln. 

^tock,    $2.00   per   100;     $15.00   for    the   lO'lQ,    to 
^lean  up.   F.  E.  Blake,  Marion,  Ohio. 

Chiysanthemums.  We  will  prepay  the  charges 
on  rooted  cuttings  of  Alice  Byron,  Polly  Rose, 
Enguehard  and  Halliday,  at  $1.50  per  100.  Ab- 

solutely healthy.     Cash  with  order,  please. 
W.  H.  &  C.  B.  Newman,  Akron,  New  York. 

Chrysanthemums,     1500     Dr.     Enguehard.     550 
Mme.     Perrin,     450    Belle    L'Isloisle,    300    Chas. 
Bacque.    300    Kate    Broomhead,    200    Shaw,    20O 
Baron  Victor  ReiUe. 

  Krueger   Bros.,    Toledo,    Ohio. 
Chrysanthemums.  Jeanne  Nonln.  strong, 

topped-back  pot  plants.  4c;  rooted  cuttings.  2c. 
Y.  Bonnaffon,  rooted  cuttings,  lV4c.  W.  Bon- 

naffon, 2c. 
Stafford  Floral  Co.,  Stafford  Springs,  Conn. 

Chrysanthemums.  Polly  Rose,  Bonnaffon, 
Pacific,  Black  Hawk  and  Maud  Dean,  strong 
2-ln.,  $2.50  per  100.     Cash  with  order. 

J.   L.  Quance  &  Son,  Newark,   New  York. 

Chrysanthemums,    best   market   sorts   only.    In 
colors  to  suit,  2  and  2J4-ln.  pots,  $2.00  per  100; 
$15.00  per  1000. 
  Ellis  Bros.  &  Co.,  Keene,  N.  H. 
30,000  chrysanthemums.  In  best  kinds  for  cut 

flowers,  from  pots,  $20.00  per  1000;  from  sand, 
$10.00  per  1000. 

Nelson  &  Johnson,  So.  Framlngham,  Mass. 

Chrysanthemums,  2  and  2Vi-in.,  Just  right  for 
benching.  Varieties  and  prices  listed  in  display 
adv.   Poehlniann  Bros.  Co.,  Morton  Grove,  111. 

Chrysanthemums  Maud  Dean,  Dr.  Enguehard. 
Clementine  Touset.  avi-in.,  $2.50.  Cash  with 
order^   L.   E.  Marquisce,   Syracuse,   N.   Y. 

Chrysanthemum    plants,    $2.00    and    $3.00    per 
100.     Varieties  are  listed  In  display  adv. 
  C.   W.   Blatchley.   PlantsviUe.  Conn. 

500   each,    Robinson,    Diana,    Yanoma,    strong, 
2-ln.,  2%c.     100  White  Duckham,   15c. 
Joy  &  Son  Co.,  6rK)  Church  St..  Nashville.  Tenn. 

Chrysanthemums.    200    extra    good    plants    of 
EsteUe,  $2.50  per  100. 

  W.    C.    Hill   Floral  Co.,    Streator,    111. 
Chrysanthemums,     commercial    varieties.    2Vi- 

in.,  $2.50  100. 

  Banr  &  Smith.  Indianapolis,  Ind. 
Chrysanthemums,  3-in.,  $30.00;    2%-ln.,  $2o!o0 1000. 

Crabb  &  Hunter  Floral  Co.,  Grand  Rapids,  Mich. 

Chrysanthemums,    2    and    2>^-ln..    $2.50    100. 
8.    N.  Pentecost,   1790  E.   101  St.,   Cleveland.  O. 

Chrysanthemums,    2%    and    3-in..    $2.50    100. 
Cash.       W.  J.  &  M.  S.  Vesey,  Fort  Wayne,  Ind. 

, ^Chrysanthemums,    2 14 -In.,   our   selection,   $2750 
ItW-   H.  Weber  &  Sons  Co.,  Oakland,  Md. 

,^i""y^""**>^™''™8-    n*<'e    2    and    2%-in.,    $25.00 
'.000^_   C.  Merkel  &  Son,   Mentor,  Ohio. 
Chrysanthemums.  2-ln.,  l%c.    See  display  advT 

  Shippensburg  Floral  Co.,    ShlppenBburg,'Pa. 
Chrysanthemums    for  -late   planting.   $2..tO  100. 

.   N.   Smith  &  Son,  Adrian,  Mich. 
Chrysanthemums.  2%-in.:  $2.00  lon.     Cash. 
   J.  J.  Arnold,   Homer.   N.   Y. 
Chrysanthemums,   2%-in.,   $2.50  lOn. 
   Geo.  A.  Kuhl.  Pekln.   111. 
Chrysanthemums.  2%-in.,  $2.00  100. 

C.   Eisele,   llth  &  Roy  Sts.,   Phlla. 

Clirysantheraums,  3-in..  $3.00  101. 
Swan  Floral  Co.,  Lima,   Ohio. 

COLEUS. 
Coleus.  Standard  bedding  varieties  In  assort- 

ment, rooted  cuttings,  60c  per  100;  $5.00  per 
1000.  Brilliancy,  Hamer,  Gaiety,  Dunerla,  2-to., 
$3.50  per  100;  rooted  cuttings,  $1.60  per  100. 
John  and  Anna  Pflster,  the  dwari:  red  and  yel- 

low, 2-ln.,  $3.00  per  100;  rooted  cuttings,  $1.25 
per  100.  N.  O.  Caswell,  Delavan.  111. 

Golden    Redder    and   Verschaffeltii,    large,    2%- 
In..   $1.40  per   100;     $10.00  per  1000.     Cash. 
Port  Allegany   Greenhouses,    Port   Allegany,   Pa. 

CROTONS. 
Crotons,  fine  colors,   3-ln.,  strong,  20c. 

Aurora  Greenhouse  Co.,   Aurora,   111. 

CYCLAMEN. 
We  are  booking  orders  for  cyclamen  seedlings 

for  Dee.  and  Jan.  delivery  at  $1.00  per  100;  $8.00 
per  1000;    $75.00  per  10,000.     In  separate  colors. 

D.  U.  Augspurger  &  Sons,  Bx.  778,  Peoria,  111. 

CYCLAMEN   SPLENDENS    GIGANTEUM    HY- 
BRIDS.     All    colors,    extra    fine    plants,    2%-ln. 

pots,  $5.00;    from  3-ln.  pots,  $7.00  per  100. 
  PAUL  MADER.  East  Stroudsburg,   Pa. 

Cyclamen  giganteum  hybrlda   seed,   new  crop, 
the  best  of  my  well-known  strain,  75c  100,  $6.00 
1000.     In  five  separate  colors. 
C.   Winterich,   Cyclamen   Specialist,   Defiance,   0. 

Cyclamen,  strong,  4-in..  in  4  colors,  $8.00  per 
100.         C.  C.  PoUworth  Co.,  Milwaukee,   Wis. 

DAHLIAS. 
NOTHING   BUT   DAHLIAS. 

XUR.SEKYMEN,     SEEDSMEN    AND    FLORISTS. 
Let  me  flgure  with  you  for  your  fall  and 

spring  catalogue  list  of  dahlias.  Over  500 
varieties,   standards  and  novelties. 

Can  furnish   cut   blooms   in  most  any  quantity 
also. 
E.  T.  BARNES,   Spencer,  Ind. 

Dahlia  roots  in  any  quantity. 
David  Herbert  &  Son,  Atco,  N.  J. 

DRAOENAS. 
Dracaena  indlvlsa,  4-in..  $2.00  per  doz.;    5-ln., 

$3.00  per  doz.     Strong  plants. 

  C.  C.  Pollworth  Co. ,  Milwaukee,  Wis. 
Dracaena   Indivlpa,   4-in..   leaves  2  to  2\(,    ft., 

strong  plants,  $1.75  per  doz. 
J.  A.  Sheaff,  Fairbury,  111. 

FERNS. 
FERNS    MY    SPECIALTY. 

Fern  seedlings,  from  flats,  largest  stock  in  the 
country,  fine  plants,  ready  for  potting,  in  15  of 
the  best  market  varieties,  $1.0i)  per  100;  $8.50 
per  1000.  If  by  mail,  add  10c  per  100,  for 

postage. CIBOTIUM  SCHIEDEI,  3-ln.,  $3.00  per  doz.. 
$20.(H)  per  100;  4-ln.,  $4.00  per  doz.,  $30.00 

per   100. 
ADIANTUM  FARLEYENSE,  3-ln.,  $2.50  per 

doz..  $20.00  per  100. 
.\8sorted   ferns,    for  Jardinieres,   2>4-in.,    $3.00 

per  100;    $25.00  per  1000. 
  J.  F.  ANDERSON,   Short  Hills,  N.  J. 

Boston,  Piersonl  and  Elegantisslma  ferns,  ex- 
tra fine  stock,  and  In  large  quantity,  any variety. 

2V^-ln   $  4.00  100;  $40.00  1000 
3-in       7.00  100;     65.00  1000 
4-ln     10.00  100;     90.00  1000 
  Andrew  Peterson,  Hoopeston,   111. 

Nephrolepis  exaltata  Bostonlensis,  fine,  yoimg 
stock,  $10.00  per  1000. 
N.  Elegantisslma.  good  runners,  $3.00  per 

100;    $25.00  per  1000;    flne  plants,  10c  each. 
N.  rufescens  trlpinnatlflda,  nice  young  stock, 

$4.00  per  100.         Soar  Bros.,  Little  River,  na. 

Nephrolepis  Piersonl  Elegantisslma.  Good 
stock  in  all  sizes  on  hand  at  all  times.  A 
splendid  seller  and  money-maker.  See  display 
adv.   F.  R.  Pierson  Co.,  Tarry  town,  N.  Y. 

Assorted  ferns  for  Jardinieres,  strong,  healthy 
plants.   2Viln.    pots,   $3.00   per  100;     $25.00  per 
1000;    5O0  at  1000  rate. 

  Frank  N.  Eskesen,  Madison,  N.  J. 
Boston    ferns,    2V4-in..    3c;     3-in.,    8c;      Bar- 

rowsil,    2M!-ln..    5c;      3-in.,    12i,^c;     4-ln..    25c; 5-in.,   40c;     61n.,    60c. 

  A.   J.    Baldwin,   Newark.  Ohio. 
Ferns.  Boston,  2%-ln..  $3.00  100.  Runners, 

$1.50  100. 
TTieo.  F.  Beckert, 

9  miles  west  of  Pittsburg.   CoraopoUs,  Pa. 
Ferns.     A  large  assortment  of  all  varieties  in 

all  sizes  at  rock-bottom  prices.    See  display  adv. 
Wittbold   CO..    16B7  Buckingham   PI.,   Chicago. 

Ferns.  August  prices.  Strong  stock,  Boston, 
Piersonl,  6-ln.,  $30.00;  4-ln..  $10.00:  2>4-In., 
$3.00  per  100.   J.   T.   Cherry.    Athens.   111. 

Ferns.  See  our  display  advertisement  for  bar- 
gains.        Mosbaek  Greenhouse  Co.,  Onarga,  111. 

Nephrolepis  Whltmanl,  young  plants  from 
bench,  $6.00  100.        Davis  Bros.,  Morrison,  111. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS. 
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FERNS-Continuttd. 
Fine   ferns,    leading    varieties,    are    offered    In 

display  adv.  of  convention  month  specials. 
  H.  A.   Dreer.   714  Chestnut  St.,  Phlla. 

Boston,    Blegantlssima    and    Wbitmanl    ferns. 
Sixea  and  prices  are  given  in  display  adv. 
Nelson   &   Klopfer,    1101    5th    Ave.,    Peoria,    111. 

Ferns.     Whitmanl,  strong,  well  rooted  runners, 
$0.00  per  100.     Elegantissima,  $3.00. 

Henry  S.  Pennock,  Neptune,  Fla. 

Nephrolepls  Amerpohlli,  125.00  100.     For  other 
leading  varieties  see  display   adv. 

Robt.   Craig  Co.,  4900  Market  St..  Phlla. 

Small    ferns    for    dishes,    2i4-ln.    pot    plants, 
delivered  after  Oct.  1,  $2.50  100. 
  Storrs  &  Harrison  Co..  Palnesvllle,  O. 

Nephrolepls    Amerpohlli,    good,    strong    plants, 
2%-ln..  $4.00  doz.;     $25.00  100. 

Janesville  Floral  Co.,  Janosvllle,  Wis. 

Boston    ferns,    4-in.,    20c;     5-in.,    35c.      Other 
varieties  listed  in  display  adv. 
  G.   Aschmann.   1012  Ontario  St..   Phlla. 

Scottil  and   Piersonl   ferns,   fine,  2V2-ln;,   $3.00 
per  100;    $25.00  per  1000. 
  Fairview  Floral  Co.,   Beatty.  Ohio. 

Ferns,    all    varieties.      Sizes    and    prices    are 
listed  in  display  adv. 

Dingee  &  Conard  Co.,  West  Grove,  Pa. 

Boston  and  Scottil  ferns,  6-in.  pots,   $3.00  and 
$4.00  per  doz. 

Misb's   Lebanon  Greenhouses,   Lebanon,   Pa. 
Ferns,    2% -In.,    $4.00    100.      Otlier   sizes    given 

In  display  adv.  Baur  Floral  Co.,   Erie,  Pa. 

Boston    ferns,     from    bench,    ready     for    6-in., 
$40.00  100.         Miami  Floral  Co.,  Dayton,  Ohio. 

Boston    and    Scottil    ferns.    6-in.,    $40.00    100. 
Cash.       Wm.  C.  Smith,  61st  &  Market  Sts..  Phlla. 

Ferns.     Elegantissima,  4-in.     Al  stock,   $17.50 
per  100.   C.   W.  Bakewell.  Gretna,  La. 

Boston    ferns,    3-ln.;    $4.00    100;     $35.00    1000. 
Cash.  E.   B.   Randolph,   Delavan,  111. 

Nephrolepls  Amerpohlli,  2%-in.,  $4.00  doz. 
  W.  P.  Craig,  1305  Filbert  St.,  Phlla. 

N.  Whitmanl,  strong  plants,  $10.00  100. 
  S.  S.  Skldelaky,  824  N.  24th  St.,  Phlla. 

Ferns,  2^•ln.,  Whitmanl,  $10.00  100. H.  B.  Barrows  &  Son,  Whitman,  Mass. 

Fern  seedlings  from  flats,  $1.25  100. 
H.  H.  Berger  &  Co..  70  Warren  St.,  N.  Y. 

Ferns  in  flats,  in  leading  varieties. 
  F.  W.  O.  Schmltz.  Prince  Bay.  N.  Y. 

Piersonl  ferns.  4-in.,   25c  ea.  ^ J.  A.   Kepner,  Box  3,   Harrisburg,   Pa. 

Ferns,  all  varieties  and  sizes. 
Geo.  A.  Knhl,  Pekln.  111. 

Ferns,  4-ln.,   $2.00  doz. 
C.   Eisele,   Uth  &  Roy  SU.,   Phlla. 

FORGET-ME-NOTS. 
Forget-me-nots,  3-ln.,  very  strong  plants,  $3.00 

per  100.       Mosbaek  Greenhouse  Co.,  Onarga,  111. 

FUCHSIAS. 
Fuchsia   Mrs.    E.   O.   Hill,   tlso  a   double  early 

white,    and   a  small   number  of  other   varieties, 
rooted  cuttings,  $1.25  per  100. 

  N.  O.  Caswell.  Delavan.  IlL 
100    fuchsias.    3-ln.,    double   white,    $2.90;     50 

4-ln.,  $5.00  per  100.     Cash. 
Port   Allegany   Greenhouses,    Port   Allegany,   Pa. 

GAILLARDIAS. 
Galllardias,  fine  stock,  3-ln.,  $3.50  per  100. 

Mosbaek  Greenhouse  Co.,  Onarga,  111. 

GARDENIAS. 
Gardenia  Florida,   strong,   young   plants,   $2.00 

100.  J.  Monkhouse  &  Son,  Shreveport,  La. 

GERANIUMS. 
Geraniums.  40  Cofsar  Franck,  ivy,  3-ln.,  for 

f2.«0;  250  S.  A.  Nutt,  35  Illcard,  75  Doyle. 
3-in..  In  bud  and  bloom,  $3.00  per  UK),  or  $9.50 
for  the  lot;  550  Hicard.  100  Hill.  75  Mrs.  Ken- 

dall, pink.  25  S.  A.  Nutt,  4-in.,  $4.75  per  lOO, 
72c  doz.,  lot  for  $32.<iO.  To  close  out  for  cash. 
Port   Allegany   Greenhouses,    Port   .\llegany.    Pa. 

Orders     booked     now     for     seedling    geranium 
plants  ready  November  to  December  next.     Many 
new  sorts,  all  choice,  $2.00  per  100.  by  mail. 

  Weeks  &  Co.,   Sawtelle.   Cal. 
Geraniums,    5-in.,    $20.00    100.      Varieties   and 

other  stock  given  in  display  adv. 
  W.  J.  &  M.  S.  Vesey,  Fort  Wa»ne,  Ind. 

Geraniums,  standards,   out  of  4-in.,  $7.00  lUO. 
Tor  other  stock  see  display  adv. 
<?.  Aschmann,  1012  Ontario  St.,  Philadelphia,  Pa. 

Geraniums,    standard    varieties   and   novelties, 
$2.00  100  up  to  75c  each. 
R.    Vincent  Jr.   A   Sons  Co.,   White  Marsh,   Md. 

Geraniums.     Rooted  cuttings,  $12.50  1000. 
B.  B.  Wadsworth,  Ex.  224,  Danville,  111. 

6000  geraniums.  4-ln.,  good,  mixed,  ec. 

J.  H.  Dann  4  Son,  Westfleld.  N.  Y. 

GLADIOLI. 
Cut   spikes   of   gladioli   in   any   quantity    from 

selected  white  and  light  shades.    Selected  mixed 
colors  and  named  varieties  of  exceptional  beauty. 
Write  for  prices.                                '    ,  „  ̂ 

Arthur  Cowee,   Gladiolus  Specialist, 
Meadowvale   Farm, 

  Berlin,    New   York.   , 

Gladioli.     Named  varieties  and  mixtures.    Send 
for  list       B.  B.  Stewart,  Rives  Junction,  Mich. 

HARDY  PLANTS. 
We  are  headquarters  for  all  the  latest  and 

best  hardy  perennials.  We  shall  be  pleased  to 
mail  you  our  catalogue.  Royal  Tottenham 
Nurseries,  Dedemsvaart,  Holland.      

Large  trees  of  oaks,   maples,   pines  and  hem- 
locks.    We  have  a  full  line  of  all  nursery  stock 

and  can  fill  orders  promptly. 
Andorra   Nurseries,   Chestnut   Hill,    Philadelphia. 

Large   stock   of  ornamental    trees   and   shrubs, 
conifers,   evergreens,   etc.     Ask  our  price  before buying  elsewhere. 
H.  W.  van  der  Bom  &  Co.,  Oudenbosch,  Holland. 

An    immense    stock    of   both   large   and    small 
size  evergreen  trees  in  great  variety;    also  ever- green shrubs. 

  The  Wm.  H.  Moon  Co.,  MorrlsvUle,  Pa. 
We  have  the  largest  stock  of  hai^y  perennials 

In  the  newest  and  best  varieties.  Catalogue  on 
application.      B.    Ruys,   Dedemsvaart,   Holland. 

Trees  and  shrubs,  immense  quantities.  Price 
list  on  application.  Peterson  Nursery,  604 W.  Peterson  Ave.,  Chicago.   

Ornamental  trees,  shrubs,  roses,  clematis,  fruit 
trees  and  small  fruits.     Send  for  price  list. 

  W.  A  T.  Smith  Co.,  Geneva,  N.  Y. 
Hardy     perennials.       We    have    a    very     fine 

assortment.     Write  for  our  descriptive  list. 

  Mosbaek  Greenhouse  Co..  Onarga,  111. 
Trees,   shrubs,   and  evergreens  In  good  assort- 

ment.    Catalogue  for  the  asking. 

  H.  T.  Jones,  Elizabeth,  N.  J. 
Viburnum  pllcatum  all  sizes,  spiraeas,  deutzias, 

etc.     Write  for  prices. 
  Conard  &  Jones  Co.,  West  Grove,  Pa. 

Ornamental  nursery  stock  of  every  description. 
Send  for  catalogue. 

Bay  State  Nurseries,   No.  Ablngton,  Mass. 

Perennials,  young  plants  in  3-in.  pots.  See 
display  adv. 

Wittbold   Co.,    1057   Buckingham   PI.,  Chicago. 
Fruit  and  ornamental  trees. 

Gilbert  Costich.  Rochester,  N.  Y. 

  HELIOTROPES. Heliotropes,  2-1d.,  young  stock,  assorted,  $2.00 
per  lOO.  N.  O.  Caswell,  Delavan,  111. 

HOLLYHOCKS. 
Hollyhocks,  extra  strong,  separate  colors  or 

mixed,  2%-ln.,  $2.25  per  100. Mosbaek  Greenhouse  Co.,  Onarga,  111. 

HYDRANGEAS. 
Hydrangea  American  Everblooming  (H.  ar- 

borescens  sterilis).  Fine,  field-grown  plants  of 
this  best  new  hardy  shrub.  We  expect  to  have 
fine,  fresh  bloom  every  day  until  frost.  Strong 

plants,   $35.00  per   100. Circulars  now   ready. The  B.   Y.  Teas  Co.,   Centervllle,  Ind. 

Hvdrangea  Otaksa.  ready  for  6-ln.  pots  by 
October,  short.  well-l)ranched  plants.  $12.00  100. 
Extra  heavy  specimens  for  10  to  12-in.  pots  or 

tubs,  $60.00  100. 
Storrs  &  Harrison  Co.,   Palnesvllle,  O. 

  IVY.      
EngUsb  Ivy,  2-in.,  $2.00;    rooted  cuttings,  75c 

100.  J.  H.  Dann  &  Son,  Westfleld,  N.  Y. 

JUMPING  BEANS. 
Mexican  Jumping  beans.  A  great  natural 

curiosity  for  displaying  in  Horlsts'  windows,  $1.00 
per  100:    $8.00  per  1000.     Postpaid. J.  A.  McDowell,  Apartado  167,  City  of  Mexico, 

Mexico. 

LAWSONIAS. 
Lawsonia  inermis,  sweet  scented  mignonette 

shrub,  nice  plants,  2%-ln.,  ready  to  bloom,  $3.00 
ner  100.  Cash.  M.  M.  de  LapouyaUe,  4416 

Bienville  Ave.,  New  Orleans,   La.   

  LTLyO>FTirE~VAlJLEY: 
Lily    of    the    valley    pips,    finest    quality    for 

early   and  late  forcing. H.    Frank    Darrow,    26   Barclay   St.,    New   York. 

Lily  of   the  valley,  selected  stock,   $1.75  100; $14.0^1(»0.  ̂ ^^^    ̂ ^^  Madison  St.,  Chicago. 

LJly  of  the  valley  pips,  cold  storage. 
J.    M.    Thorburn   &  Co.,    33    Barclay  St.,    N.    Y. 

Lily  of  the  valley  crowns.     Write 
Btzold  &  Co.,   Hamburg,   8,   Germany. 

LOBELIAS. 
LOBELIA  KATHLEEN  MALLARD.  NEW. 

Fine,  dark  blue,  double  flower,  2-ln.  stock,  $2.00 

per  dOz. JULIUS   ROBHRS  CO.,    Rutherford,    N.  J. 

MANETTI  STOCKS. 
English   Manettl   for    florists   and   nurserymen. 

H.    Frank   Darrow,    29   Barclay   St.,    New   York. 

MUSHROOM  SPAWN. 
Best  quality  Virgin  Track  mushroom  spawn, 

in  splendid  condition.  Price  and  particulars 
on  application.  Johnson's,  Ltd.,  Twyford  Abbey, Ealing,    London,  W.,  England.   

Lambert's     pure     culture     mushroom     spawn. 
Cultural  Instructions  free. 

  American  Spawn   Co.,   St.   Paul,    Minn. 

English    mushroom    spawn.      Cultural    instruc- 
tions free.  _  , 

K.    Gundestrup,    4273  Milwaukee   Ave.,   Chicago. 

ORANGE  TREES.       ̂ ^ 
Orange     trees,     budded     from     Mediterranean 

stock,  grown  over  50  years  in  tubs,   18  in.  high, 
well-branched    from    8-ln.    pots,    ready    for    pro- 

motion, $2.50  each. 
Mayer  &  Sou,  Willow  Street,  Lancaster  Co.,  Pa. 

ORCHIDS. 
Arrived    in    fine   condition,    Cattleya    speclosls- 

slma,  Cattleya  Pefclvaliana,  etc. 
Ordonez  Bros.,   Madison,    N.  J. 

Orchids.     A  large  Importation  In  perfect  con- 
dition Just  received.  ^,     ̂  

CarrlUo  &   Baldwin,  Secaucus,   N.   J. 

Orchids,  established  and  seml-establlshed. Julius  Roehrs  Co.,  Rutherford,  N.  J. Orchids,  all  varieties.  .      ,,    , 

Lager  &  Hurrell,   Summit,  N.  J. 

PALMS.  ETC. 
Pandanus  Veltchii,  3-ln.  pots,  strong,  ready 

for  6-in.,  $25.00  per  100;  4-ln.  pots,  40c  each; 
6  and  8-in.  pots,  60c  to  $1.00  each.  Fine 
suckers,  ready  to  pot,  $10.00  per  100. 

Soar  Bros.,   LltUe   River,   Fla. 

Cocos  Weddelllann,  kentlas,  latanias  and 
arecas  are  offered  In  our  display  adv.  of  con- 

vention month  specials. 
H.  A.   Dreer,   714  Chestnut  St.,   Phlla. 

Areca  lutescens,  cocos,  phoenix  and  pandanus. 
See  display  adv.  for  varieties  and  prices. 

Wittbold  Co.,   1657   Buckingham   PI.,   Chicago. 

Palms.  Kentia,  Phoenix,  etc.,  all  sUes. 
Write  for  new  price  list  at  once. 

Julius  Roehrs  Co.,   Rutherford,  N.  J. 

We  have  some  fine  specimen  kentlas  and 
other  decorative  plants.  .    ̂     „    , 

Bobblnk  &  Atkins.   Rutherford,  N.  J. 

Kentlas,  arecas,  cocos.  etc.  See  display  adv. 
G.    Aschmann,    1012    Ontario    St.,    Philadelphia. 

Pandanus  Veltchii,  7-ln.  pots.  $1.00  each. 
Cash.  Jos.   H.  Cunningham,  Delaware,  O. 

Pandanus    Veltchii,    strong,    3-in.,    85c;     4-ln., 
60c.  Aurora  Greenhouse  Co.,  Aurora,   111. 

Home-grown  kentlas.     Write  for  price  list. 
Jos..  Heacock  Co.,  Wyncote.  Pa. 

Latanla  Borbonica,  6-ln.,  $4.50  doz.     Cash. 
Critchell's,   Avondale,  Cincinnati,  O. 

Phoenix  palms,  4-ln.,  $12.50  per  100. Mosbaek  Greenhouse  Ck>.,  Onarga,  111. 

Palms  and  decorative  plants. 
Chas.  D.   Ball,   Holmesburg,  Phlla.,  Pa. 

Palms,  all  varieties. Exotic  Nurseries,  Santa  Barbara,  Cal. 

PANSY  PLANTS. 
Coburn's  pnnslcs.  Finest  strain  grown  for 

market.  Seed  saved  from  10,(W0  plants,  per- 
sonally selected  from  the  500:T)00  we  grow  each 

year  "for  spring  sales.  Strong,  stocky  growth, fiowers  largest  size,  rich,  self  brilliant  and 
novel  shades  and  markings,  colors  properly 

balanced. We  grow  seed  for  our  own  use  only,  but  nave 
a  small  surplus  this  year.  Trial  packets,  about 
1000  seeds,  $1.00.  Only  one  to  a  customer,  as 
number  Is  limited.  If  .vou  grow  pansies,  try  a 
packet  and  compare  with  others. 

Plants  ready  latter  part  of  August,  strong 
from  seed  bed,  $5.00  per  1000.  Cash  with  order. 

I.  E.  Coburn,  291  Ferry  St.,  Everett,  Mass. 

PELARGONIUMS 
Rooted  jjclargonium  cuttings,  10,000  in  the 

sand  now,  ready  for  delivery  Sept.  1.  15  varie- 
ties, named  sorts,  $2.50  per  100;  mixed,  $2.00 

per  100.  Give  us  your  order  at  once  and  'wlU 
slilp  as  soon  as  ready. Tlie  Newburys,  Mitchell,  So.   Dak. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS. 
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Peon7  Festlva  maxima,  true,  $25.00  per  100. 
Queen  Victoria.  $10.00  per  100.  Felix  Grouse, 
Jenny  Llnd,  Princess  Beatrice,  $25.00  per  100. 
Choice  mixed,  all  colors,  $4.50  per  100;  $40.00 
per  1000.     The  E.  Y.  Teas  Co.,  CentervUle.  Ind. 

Peony    Dorchester,    one    of    the    latest,    best 
paying,    light   pinks,   l-yr.    divided  roots,    $25.00 
100.     Queen  Victoria,  standard  cut  flower,  white, 
l-yr.  divided  roots,  $10.00  100;    $80.00  lOOO. 
  Storrs  &  Harrison  Co.,  PalnesvUle,  O. 

Peonies.      Festlva    maxima,    $20.00    per    100. 
Queen  Victoria   (Whltleyl),  $9.00  per  100.     Fra- 
grans   (late  rose),  $6.00  per  100.     For  1000  rate 
and  other  varieties,  write 
  Gilbert  H.  Wild,   Sarq^ie,  Mo. 

Peonies,    a  fine   lot   of   choice  varieties.      Cou- 
ronne     d'Or,     Mme.     de     Vernevllle,     Kelway's Queen,    Pottsl  alba,   and  all  the   late  introduc- 

tions from  France. 
E.  J.   Shaylor.  Specialist,  Wellesley  Hills,   Mass. 

French  peonies.  150,000  strong  plants,  in  all 
the  best  sorts,  guaranteed  true  to  name.  Cata- 

logue free.  A.  Dessert,  Peony  Specialist, 
Chenonceaux,  France. 

Peonies  for  early  fall  planting.  Send  for  list. 
Jackson    &    Perkins    Co.,    Newark,    New    York. 

Wholesale  grower  of  peonies.  List  of  100 
varieties.        J.  F.  Hosenfleld,  West  Point,  Neb. 

Peonies  for  early  planting.  See  display  adv. 
  Rowehl  &  Granz,   HlcksvlUe,   N.   Y. 

Peonies,    choicest   varieties   for  fall   planting. 
  Cottage  Gardens  Co.,  Queens,  N.  Y. 

Peonies,  a  splendid  assortment. 
F.  A.  Bailer,  Bloomlngton,   111. 

poTnsettias. 
Polnsettias,  2% -in.  pots,  $4.00  per  100.  $35.00 

per  1000;  3-in.  pots,  $6.00  per  100;  4-in.  pots, 
$8.00  per  100. 

Julius   Woltr,   Jr.,   1617   N.    19th   St.,    Phlla. 

Polnsettias,  old  wood  plants,  2V4-ln.,  $4.00  per 
100;    soft  wood  cuttings,  $5.00  per  100. 
M.    D.    Relmers,    329   4th    Ave.,    Louisville.    Ky. 

Polnsettias  in  splendid  condition,  from  2%-ln. 
pots,  $5.00  per  100;    $40.00  per  1000. 
  Aug.    S.   Swanson,   St.   Paul,   Minn. 

Polnsettias,    214-ln.,    $5.00    100.    $45.00    1000. 
Other  stock  listed  In  display  adv. 

Scranton    Florist   Supply   Co.,    Scranton,    Pa. 

Polnsettias,  2%-ln..  $5.00  100;  $10.00  250. 
W.    W.    Stertzlng.    Maplewood.    St.    Louis.    Mo. 

Polnsettias,  2y2-in..  well  established,  $4.00 
100.  Storrs  &  Harrison  Co.,  Painesville.  0. 

Polnsettias,  2% -In.,  strong,  $4.50  per  100. 
Ready  now.     Mclntyre  Bros..   Nashville,  Tenn. 

Polnsettias,  2V^-in.,  $5.00  per  100. 
  F.   R.  Hills,  Maywood,   111. 

Polnsettias,  2V^-ln.,  $4.00  per  100. 
Krueger  Bros.,  Toledo,  O. 

Polnsettias,  2^-ln..  $5.00  per  100. 
  Bentzen  Floral  Co.,   St.  Louis,  Mo. 
.   Polnsettias,  2%-ln.,  $5.00  100. 
S.   N.   Pentecost,   1790  E.   101  St.,   Cleveland,   0. 

Polnsettias,  2%-ln.,  $5.00  100. 
Baur  Floral  Co.,  Etle.  Pa. 

PRIMULAS. 
Primula  obconlca,  Ronsdorter  hybrids,  the  best 

strain  In  existence.     Compacta,   kermesina,    pur- 
purea, vlolacea,  strong  plants,  from  2^-ln.  pots, 

$3.50  per  100.     Cash. 
H.    Scheldt.   408   Fulton    St.,    Union  Hill.    N.   J. 

Primula  obconlca  gigantea  rosea,  extra  strong, 
2%-ln.,  $5.00  per  100.  Cash  with  order.  J.  F. 
Kldwell  &  Bro.,  3806  Wentworth  Ave.,  Chicago. 

Primulas.  Chinese,  ForbesU,  obconlca,  alba 
and  rosea,   2-ln.   pots,  $2.00  per  100.     Cash. 

Jos.  H.  Cunningham,   Delaware,  O. 

Primulas,  Chinese;  large-flowering,  2V4-ln. 
pots,    $2.00   per    100. 

Mlsh's  Lebanon   Greenhouses,    Lebanon,   Pa. 
Primulas,  2^4 -In.,  $3.00  100. 
Garfield    Park    Flower    Co.,    2572    Adams    St., 

Chicago.   
Primula  obconlca.  mixed.  3-ln..  $7.00  100. 

Cash.  G.  Ascbmann.  1012  Ontario  St.,  Phlla.   
Primula  obconlc.i  Krandiflora.  2ii-ln..  $2.50 

100.  Storrs  &  Harrison  Co..  Painesville,  O. 

Chinese  primroses.    See  display  adv.  for  prices. 
Byer  Bros..   Chambersburg.   Pa. 

Primula  obconlca.   2i/4-ln..   $2.. TO  100. 
J.    W.    Dudley   &  Son.    Parkersbnrp.    W.    Va. 

ROSES. 
Alex.  Dickson  &  Son's  new  rose.  MRS.  JAR- 

DINE,  will  be  distributed  In  March.  1908.  When 
attending  the  convention  it  will  pay  you  to  visit 
our  place  and  take  a  look  at  this  sterling 
novelty.       Robt.  Scott  &  Son.  Sharon  Hill,  Pa. 

Rose  plants.  2V.-ln.  pots,  fine,  thrifty  stock; 
also  l-yr.-old  bench  plants.  Varieties  are  given 
In  display  adv. 

P.  Relnberg,  51  Wabash  Ave.,  Chicago. 

Roses.     800  Bride,    800    Richmond,   100   Maid, 
100  Ivory,  2V6-ln.,  $3.00  per  100.     200  Chatenay. 
2-In.,    $2.50  per   100.     Strictly  fine   plants    from 
selected  cuttings. 
        Stuart  &  Haugh,  Anderson,   Ind. 

30,000  roses,  2%,  3,  3%  and  4-ln.  Perle, 
Bride,  Maid,  Ivory,  Richmond  and  Klllarney, 
healthy  stock,    $25.00  to  $75.00  per  1000. 
  Ira  G.  Marvin,  WUkeabarre,  Pa. 

Roses,    725    Maid,    200    Ivory,    75    Gate,    very 
strong.  In  4  and  3V4-in.,  just  right  for  benching, 
$5.00  per  100;    $40.00  for  the  lot.     Cash. 
  J.    W.  Dunford,   Clayton,   Mo. 

Roses.  Bride  and  Maid,  good,  healthy,  3-In., 
4.00  per  100.  A  few  hundred  2V4-in.  Bride, 
2.00  per  100. 

Geo.  E.  Campbell,  Flourtown,  Pa. 

ROSES  TO  CLOSE.  Bride,  Maid,  Ivory,  2Mi- 
In.  pots,  thrifty  plants,  $2.00  per  100;  $18.00 

per  1000. Wm.   B.   Sands,   Lake  Roland,    Baltimore,   Md. 

Roses,  In  6-In.  pots,  in  coldframes,  $2.00  doz.; 
$16.00  100.  List  of  varieties  Is  given  in  display 
adv. Wlttbold  Co.,  1657  Buckingham  PI.,  Chicago. 

Own  root  and  grafted  roses,  the  finest  and 
best  grown.  Varieties  and  sizes  are  given  In 
display  adv.  J.  L.  Dillon,  Bloomsburg,  Pa. 

Roses,  500  Maid,  500  Bride,  2y2-in.  stock, 
$2.00  per  100;  or  $15.00  for  the  1000,  to 
clean  up.  F.   E.  Blake,  Marlon,  Ohio. 

Roses,  200  strong  Beauties  from  4-ln.,  $10.00 
per  100.  400  Perle  from  3  and  4-ln..  $5.00  and 
$7.00   per  100.     A.    C.   Brown,    Springfield,    111. 

Roses,  3V^-In.  pots,  fine  stock.  Brant  &  Noe 
Floral  Co.,  W.  Peterson  and  N.  48th  Aves.,  Chi- cago^  

Richmond  roses,   bench    plants,    l-yr.   and   oVi- 
In.,   own  roots,   $5.00.     Cash  with  order. 
  L.  E.  Marquisee,  Syracuse,  N.  Y. 

Fine    214    and    3-in.    Bride,    Maid,    Chatenay, 
Gate,   clearance  price,  $2.00  and  $3.00. 

  W.  H.  Qullett  &  Sons,  Lincoln,   HI. 
Roses.'  A  few  hundred  Pink  and  White 

Coehet,  2%-ln.  pots,  $3.00  per  100. 
Mlsh's  Lebanon   Greenhouses,   Lebanon,    Pa. 

Roses,   200  Meteor,   4-ln.,    $5.00  per  100;     100 
Maid,  4-ln.,  $5.00  per  100. 
  Krueger  Bros.,  Toledo,  Ohio. 

American     Beauty,     4-ln.,     $10.00.       Kalserin, 
3-ln.,   $3.00  100.     Cash. 
  J.    Henry   Bartram,  Lansdowne,   Pa. 

Roses,  grafted  and  own  root.  Fine  stock. 
See  display  adv. 

J.  A.  Budlong  4c  Son  Co.,  Auburn,   R.  I. 

Roses    for    forcing,    standard    varieties.      Send 
for  catalogue. 

  Dlngee  &  Conard  Co.,  West  Grove,  Pa. 
Dwarf  roses  on  seedling  briar.  Send  for  cata- 

logue. B.  Ruys,  Dedemsvaart,  Holland. 

Roses,  2-yr.,  own  roots.  $8.00.  $7.00  and  fn.OO 
100.   Gilbert  Costlch.   Rochester.   N.   Y. 

Roses.     Baby  Rambler,   2%-ln..  $2.50  100. 
Springfield  Floral  Co..  Springfield.  O. 

Bride  and  Maid,  3%-ln.,  $5.50  100.     Cash. 
  Poehlmann  Bros.  Co.,  Morton  Grove,  111. 

Roses,  $2.50  and  $3.50  100.     Fine  stock. 

  Geo.   A.  Kuhl,  Pekln,   111. 
Roses,  2%  and  3%-ln.     See  display  adv. 
  Harry  Helnl,   West  Toledo.  Ohio. 

Roses.  3-ln.,  $4.00  100;     $30.00  1000. 
  Weiland  &  OUnger.   New  Castle,    Ind. 
Bride  and  Maid,  grafted,  $10.00  100. 

E.   G.  Hill  Co.,   Richmond.   Ind. 

Roses.  3%-ln..  $3.00  and  $3.50  100. 
  J.    A.  Kepner.   Bx.   3.  Harrlstnirg.   Pa. 

Richmond  rose.  3  and  4-ln.    Write. 

  J.  W.  Young.  Germantown.  Phlla. 
Roses.  3V^-In.  Maid,  $4.00  100. 

  Albert  Lies,   Nlles  Center,    111. 
Leedle  Co.,  see  adv.  this  Issue,  Springfield,  O. 

RUBBERS. 

Rubbers,    top    cuttings,    out    of    3'8.      Strong, 
healthy    plants,    $150.00    1000.      Less    than   500, 
$16.00  per   100;     less   than   100,    $17.00  per   100. 
July  and  August  delivery. 

  A.   C.  Oelschlg  &  Sons,  Savannah,  Ga. 
FIcus  pandurata,  the  largest  and  finest  stock 

of  this  grand  plant  In  the  world.  For  prices 
and  other  stock  see  display  adv. 

Robt.  Cralg  Co.,   4900  Market  St.,   Phlla. 

Flcus  elastlca,  5-ln..  35c  ea.;    $4.00  doz. 
Wlttbold    Co.,    1657    Buckingham    PI.,    Chicago. 

Flcus,   6-ln.,   $40.00  lOO.      Cash. 
W.  C.  Smith,  61st  &  Market,   Phlla. 

SALVIAS. 
Salvia  Bonfire,  2%-ln.,  $2.50;  .3-ln.,   .$3.00.     Cash. 
Port    Allegany    Greenhouses,   Port   Allegany,    Pa. 

Salvia  Fireball.  2%-ln.,  $3.00;  3i^-ln..  $5.00. 
  Joseph  Wood.  Spring  Valley.  N.  Y. 

Salvias,  2%-ln..   very  strong.  2c. 
J.    W.   Dunford.    Clayton.    Mo. 

SEEDS. 
Headquarters  for  cauliflower  seed  and  Tripoli. 

Crystal  Wax  and  Bermuda  onion  seed,  and  all 
other  vegetable  seeds  of  unrivaled  quality.  All 
flower  seeds  grown  on  an  enormous  scale.  Ask 
for  wholesale  catalogue.  Dammann  &  Co.,  San 
Giovanni  a  Teduccio,  Italy.   

The  FLORISTS'  MANUAL,  by  Wm.  Scott, 
covers  the  whole  field  of  commercial  floriculture. 
Articles  are  arranged  alphabetically  so  that 
reference  Is  quick  and  easy.  Price,  $5.00,  car- 

riage charges  prepaid.  Send  in  your  order  now. 
Florists'  Pub.  Co..  Caxton  Bldg.,  Chicago. 

Mette's  Triumph  of  the  Giant  pansles,  the 
most  perfect  in  the  world,  $5.00  oz. ;  $1.50 
%  oz.  Postage  paid.  Cash.  Catalogue  of 
choice  vegetable  and  flower  seeds,  free  on  appli- cation.        Henry  Mette,  Quedllnburg,  Germany. 

Grand  collection  nasturtium  seed,    tall   mixed, 
50  varieties;     dwarf  mixed,   30  varieties;     large 
packets,   $1.50   for    the   two  packets.      Best    and largest    collection    of    varieties    in    the    U.     S. 

Weeks  &  Co.,  Sawtelle,   Cal.   

Asparagus  plumosus  nanus  seed,  true  type, 
greenhouse-grown,  $4.00  per  1000.  Special  price 
on  lots  of  5000  or  more. 

S.  S.  Pennock-Meehan  Co.,  1610  Ludlow  St., Philadelphia,  Pa.    ___^ 

High  grade  flower  seeds,  grown  in  California. 
Seeds  grown  on  contract. 

Send  for  new  price  list. 
Theodosla  B.  Shepherd  Co.,  W.  H.  Francis, Mgr.,  Ventura,  CaL   

Berger's  Neverfall  pansy  seed,  cyclamen  and 
asparagus  seed.  Varieties  and  prices  listed  In display  adv.  „       „    „ 

H.  H.   Berger  &  Co.,  70  Warren  St.,   N.   Y. 
Leonard  Seed  Co. 

Growers  and  Wholesale  Merchants. 
Leading  Onion  Set  Growers. 

  79-81  E.  Klnzle  St..  Chicago.   
Glant-flowerlng  pansy  seed,  1000  seeds,  25c. 

Glant-flowering  cyclamen,  40c  100  seeds.  Cata- 
logue  free.       Welgelt  &  Co.,  Erfurt,  Germany. 

Pansy   seed,   new  crop;     select,   superb,   giant- 
flowering,  %  oz.,  75c;    %  oz.,  $1.25;    oz.,  $5.00. 

C.  L.  Osborn,  Sidney,  Ohio. 
Price  list  of  native  tree,  shrub  and  plant  seeds 

and  bulbs  now  ready.     Send  for  It. 

  L.  E.  Williams,  Nottingham,  N.  H. 
Asparagus   plumosus    tianus   seeds,    new    crop, 

hand  picked,  $2.00  per  1000.     Cash. 

  Cottage  Nursery,  San  Diego,  Cal. 
Reliable  seeds  to  be  sown  now.     Display  adv. 

gives  varieties  and  prices. 
O.  V.  Zangen,  Hoboken,  N.  J. 

Christmas-flowering  sweet  pea  seed.     Varieties 
are  listed  In  display  adv. 

Ant.  C.  Zvolanek,  Bound  Brook,  N.  J. 

Johnson's    popular    pansles,    all   strains.      Send 
for  complete  pansy  list. 

Johnson  Seed  Co..   217   Market  St.,    Phlla. 
Pansv  seed,  extra  select  superb  giant.     Mixed, 

$1.00  3000  seeds.     Cash. Peter  Brown.  I^ncaster.   Pa. 

Sweet    pea    seed,    Zvolanek's   Christmas    Pink, selected  seed.  25c  oz. 
  W.    C.    HIII    Floral   Co.,    Streator.    111. 

Hothouse  cucumber,  a  new  strain.   %  oz..  35c. 
Send  for  catalogue. 
W.  W.  Rawson  &  Co. .  5  Union  St..  Boston.  Mass. 

Boddlngton's  Christmas  sweet  peas.     Send  for 
fall  catalogue. 

A.   T.    Boddlngton.    .342  W.    14th    St..    N.   Y. 

Pansy  seed,  large-flowerlng;    oz.,  $4.00;    3  oz., 

$11.00.     Cash. 
  Jos.   H.   Cunningham,  Delaware,  O. 
XXX    seeds.      Varieties    and    prices    listed    In 

display  adv. John  F.   Rupp,  Shiremanstown,   Pa. 
Choice    pansy    seeds    a    specialty.      Write    for 

price  list. V.  Fl-omhold  &  Co.,  Naumburg.  Saxony,  Germany. 
Cauliflower  and  cabbage  seed. 

HJalmar   Hartmann   &   Co.,    Copenhagen,    Den- 
niark,  or  31  Barclay  St.,  N.  Y.  City.   

Wholesale  growers  of  peas,   beans  and  garden 
seeds.   Jerome  B.  Bice  Seed  Co.,  Cambridge,  N.  Y. 

Pansy    seed,     superb    mixture.     M*    oz..    85c; 
'4  oz.,  $1.60.   Jas.  Vick's  Sons,  Rochester,  N.  Y. 

Wholesale    seed    grower.      Correspondence    so- 
licited^  Waldo  Rohnert,  Gllroy,  Cal. 

Shasta    daisy    and    petunia    seeds.      Send    for 
list.         Fred  Grohe.  Santa  Rosa,   Cal. 

Pansy  seed.   Barnard's   Florists'   Mixture. W.    W.    Barnard    Co..    161    Klnzle   St..    Chicago. 
Snowball  cauliflower.  No.  34,  best  seed. 

  R.   Wlboltt,   Nakskov,  Denmark. 
Fresh  crop  giant  pansy  seed  now  ready. 

Aug.  Zimglebel,  Needbam,  Mass. 

Pansy  seed,  Mlchell's  Giant  Exhibition. 
H.  F.  Michell  Co..  1018  Market  St..  Phlla. 

Pansy  seed.     Get  our  price  list. 

  Francis  Brill.  Hempstead.   N.  Y. 
Stokes'  standard   pansy   mixture. 

Stokes'  Seed  Store,  219  Market  St.,   Phlla. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS, 
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SEEDS-Continu*d 
Seeds,   trade  list  now  ready. 

J.    M.   Thorburn   &   Co.,    33   Barclay   St.,    N.    Y. 

Giant   fancy   pansy  seed. 
Denys  Zlrnglebel,  Needham,  Mass. 

SMI  LAX. 
Smllax,  strong,  l-yr.-old,  2-ln.,  2o,  $17.00 

1000;  ay^ln.,  !p2.50  100.  Spreugerl,  strong, 
2-ln.,  214c;  2y4-ln.,  2M.e;  2i<j-in.,  3c;  4-ln., 
10c.  I'luniosus,  3-ln.,  extra  heavy,  8c;  4-ln., 
10c.     Stafford  Floral  Co.,  Stafford  Springs,  Conn. 

SuiUax,     1000    2>4-ln.,    pood,    strong    stock,     3 
plants    to   pot,    ?2.00  per   100;     $17.00  per   1000. 

F.   E.   Blake,    Marlon,   Ohio. 

Snilliis,    strong    plants    from    2-lu.    pots,    |1.25 
per  luO;    $10.00  per  lOiK).     Sample,  lOe. 
  R.    Kllbourn,   Clinton,    N.   Y. 

Smllax,  2V.-ln.,  $2.00  100;  $1S.00  1000.  s7 
Rotherniel.   2307  Wheeler   St.,    Indianapolis,   lud. 

Smllax.  2500  plants,  2-in.  pots,  fine,  $2.00 
per  100.     Geo.  M.  Brlnkerhoff,  Springfield,  111. 

1200  smllax,  2-ln.,   good  plants,   $1.50  per  100. 
It.  A.  Mason  &  Co.,  Cadillac,   Mich. 

Smllax,    strong,    3-ln.,    $2.50    per    100.      Cash. 
C.   F.   Krzysske,  Sandusky,  O. 

Smllax,  2-ln..  $2.50;    2V^-ln.,  $3.00  per  100. 
  Bentzen  Floral  Co.,  St.  Louis,  Mo. 

Smllax,   3-in.,    strong,    $3.50   per  100. 
Scharff  Bros.,  Van  Wert,  Ohio. 

Smllax,  2-ln.,  $1.20  per  100. 
F.   Grlswold,   Worthlngton,    Ohio. 

Smllax,  $2.00  100. 
Harry  Helnl,  West  Toledo,  Ohio. 

STEVIAS. 
Stevlas,  nice  plants,   $2.50  per  100.     Cash. 

Cbas.  Zimmer,   West  Colllngswood,   N.  J. 

STOVE— GREENHOUSE  PLANTS 
STOVE   AND  GREENHOUSE  PLANTS. 

Largest  collection  In  the  D.  S. 
Small  plants  and  specimens. 

Catalogues  sent  on  application. 
JULIUS  ROEHRS  CO..   Rutherford,   N.  J. 

TRADESCANTIAS. 
Tradescantia,  Wandering  Jew,  2-In.,  $2.50  per 

100.  Mosbaek  Greenhouse  Co.,  Onarga,  111. 

VEGETABLE  PLANTS. 
Cabbage  plants — Early  and  Late  Flat  Dutch. 

Succession  and  Savoy.  $1.00  per  1000;  10,000 
and  over,  80c  per  1000. 

Celery — Golden  Self-Blancblng,  Giant  Pascal. 
White  Plume,  Winter  Queen,  Golden  Heart, 
11.00  per  1000;  10,000  and  over,  80c  per  lOOO. 
Broccoli,   Brussels  sprouts,    leek,   $1.00  per  1000. 

L«ttuce — Grand  Rapids,  Boston  Market.  De- 
fiance, $1.00  per  lOoo. 

Moss-curled  parsley,  $1.00  per  1000.  Plants 
are  fine.     Cash   with  order,   please. 

Samuel    W.   Shanklln,   White   Marsh,   Md. 

100,000  field-grown  tomato  plants,  C.  Jewel, 
L.  Beauty,  etc.,  $1.00  per  1000.  15  varieties 
cabbage,  $1.00  per  1000;  $7.60  per  10,000. 
Celery.  $1.25  per  1000;  10,000  for  $10.00. 
60,000  XX  cauliflower,  Wlboltfs  No.  34  Snow- 

ball, 50c  per  lOi);  $2.50  per  1000.  Cash.  Cata- 
logue.   F.  M.  Pattlngton.  SclplovlUe,  N.  Y. 

Celery — Large  and  stocky.  White  Plume, 
Winter  Queen,  Golden  Heart,  Giant  Pascal, 
12.00  1000;  $7.50  5000.  Cabbage— Flat  Dutch, 
11.60  lOOO;  $5.00  5000.  Write  for  prices  on 
larger  quantities.  Cash. 
  J.   P.   Cannata,   Mt.    Freedom,   N.  J. 

Celery,  transplanted,  bushy  stock,  well  bard- 
enbd  out-doors.  $2.00  per  1000.  White  Plume, 
Golden  Self-Blanching.  Golden  Heart,  Giant 
Pascal,  Boston  Market  and  Winter  Queen.  Light 
and  careful  packing. 

  R.   Kllbourn.  Clinton,  N.  Y. 
Celery  plants — Triumph,  the  best  ever,  $1.50 

per  1000.  Queen.  Plume,  Pascal  and  Golden 
Self-Blanching,  $1.00  per  1000;  transplanted, 
fl.50  per  ]<XX).  • 

Union   City   Greenhouses,    I'nion   City,    Pa. 
Vegetable  plants.  Yellow  Jersey  and  extra 

fine  red  Bermuda  sweet  potato  and  late  tomato 
plants,  $2.00  per  1000;  30c  per  100.  by  mall. 
Kale  and   red  cabbage,   $1.00  per   1000. 

Mrs.   Edward  Hayden,  Greenvlew,   111. 

Celery  plants — Golden,  Evans  Triumph,   Winter 
Queen,     Perfection     Heartwell.      Dwarf     Golden 
Heart.    Schumacher.    Giant    Pascal,    $1.00    1000. 

Wild  Rose  Celery  Farm,  Carey,  O. 

Celery,  fine,  large,  field-grown  plants.  Golden 
Self-blanching,  White  Plume,  Golden  Heart  and 
Winter  Queen,  $1.50  per  1000;  10,000  for  $10.00. 

  J.  C.  Schmidt,  Bristol.  Pa. 
Celery,  fine,  large,  field-grown  plants.  Golden 

Self-Blanching,  Giant  Pascal.  White  Plume, 
$1.60  per  1000.     Geo.   Pastor,   Huntington,  Ind. 

Transplanted  celery,   $2.00  per  1000. 

  C.  J.   Sanford,   UnionvlUe,   Conn. 
Celery  and  cabbage,   $1.00  1000. 

R.    Vincent  Jr.    &   Sona  Co.,    White  Marsb,    Md. 

Cabbage  plants — Danish  Roundhead,  AUbead. 
Surehead.  Flat  Dutch,  $1.00  1000.  Samples 
free.  Eden  Nurseries,  Port  Allegany.   Pa. 

Celery    plants,    large,    250    for   80c;     600    for 
$1.50.     Cash.     See  display  adv. 

  W.  B.  Du  Rle,  Rahway,  N.  J. 
Late  cabbage,  85c  1000. 
Shlppensburg  Floral  Co.,  Shlppensbur/,  Pa. 

VERBENAS. 
1000  verbenas.  2%-ln.,  mixed  colors.  $2.50  per 

100.     Cash  with  order. 

Stephen  Chase,  Nashua,  N.  H. 

VIOLETS. 

Violets.  Healthy,  well  rooted,  field-grown 
plants  of  Lady  Campbell  and  California,  $2.60 
per  100;  $20.00  per  1000.  Good,  fine  plants  ready 
now.  Win  be  very  strong  by  Aug.  1.  500  at 
1000  rate.  Packed  to  carry  safely. 

  Chas.  Black,  Hlghtstown,  N.  J. 
HIGH    GRADE   FORCING  STOCK. 

2%-lnch.  100  1000 
Princess  of  Wales,  extra  fine   $3.00        $25.00 
California,    extra   fine    3.00  26.00 
Forest  City  Greenhouses,           H.  W.  BUCKBKE, 
Rockford   Seed    Farms,   ROCKFORD,    ILL. 

Marie  Louise  violet  plants,  strong  and  healthy, 
sand    rooted    cuttings,    $10.00    per    1000;     plants 
from   soil,    $15.00  per   1000;     2V<i-ln.,   $20.00   per 
1000.     Cash  with  order. 

  Fred  M.   White,   Poughkeepsie,   N.   Y. 
Marie     Louise     violet     cuttings,     strong     and 

healthy,  from  good  stock,  $2.50  per  100;    $20.00 
per  1000.     Cash  with  order. 

  Jas.  Kearns,  Jr.,  Rhlnebeck.  N.  Y. 
MARIE  LOUISE  VIOLET  PLANTS. 

Dutchess    Countv-grown,    from    soil,    8    to    12 
leaves,  no  finer  stock,  $20.00  per  1000. 

.  A.   LAUB  &  SON.   Hughsonvllle,   N.   Y. 
Marie  Louise  and  Farquhar  violet  plants,  from 

soil,    $15.00   per   1000.      Call   and    examine   stock 
before  you  buy. 

  J.   M.  Lown.   Bx.   115.   Rhlnebeck.   N.   Y. 
300  strong,    vigorous,  2%-in.   plants.    Improved 

Dorsett,  most  prolific  single,  $6.00.    Cash.    Quick 
sale  for  lot. 

  Geo.    M.    Brlnkerhoff.    Springfield,    111. 

.'iOO     clumps     Ciilifornin     violets-     ready     now, 
finest  stock  in  the  west,  4'^'.c;    25f>  or  more,  4c. J.  W.  Dunford,   Clayton,  Mo. 

Marie  Louise,  strong  plants  from  soil,  $2.50 

per  100;     $20.00  per  1000. 
C.  Lawrltzen.    Bx.  2(il.   Rhlnebeck,    X.  Y. 

Violets.     L.  H.  Campbell,  out  of  2V4-in.,  $2.00 

per  100;  $17.00  per  1000. 

  J.  C.  Schmidt.  Bristol.  Pa. 
Violets,  2^4-ln.,   $3.00  100;    $25.00  1000. 

Crabb  &  Hunter  Floral  Co..  Grand  Rapids,  Mich. 

Gov.   Herrtck  violet.     See  display  adv. 
W.  A.  Calboon,  13226  Euclid  Ave.,  Cleveland,  O. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
A  miscellaneous  list  of  seasonable  stock  is 

offered  in  our  display  adv.  Look  It  up,  or  write 
for  Illustrated  cutalogne. 

Dlngee  &  Conard  Co.,   West  Grove.  Pa. 

Plants  from  2%-in.  pots.  60c  doz. ;    $3.00  100. 
From  3-ln.   pots.  $4.00  100.     Varieties  are  given 

in  display  adv. 
  C.   Elsele,  11th  &  Roy.   Phlla..  Pa. 

A  miscellaneous  list  of  plants  and  rooted  cut- 
tings Is  offered  in  our  display  adv. Byer  Bros..  Chambersburg.  Pa. 

Seasonable  stock  of  all  varieties  is  offered  in 

our  display  adv. 
D.   U.    Augspurger  &  Sons,    Bx.  778,  Peoria.   111. 

Profitable  stock  to  grow,  in  all  sizes.  Is  offered 

In  display  adv. Robt.  Craig  Co.,  4900  Market  St..  Phlla. 

TO  EXCHANGE. 
To  Exchange — 200  2Vi-ln.  smilax,  $1.."jO  per 

100:  for  Asparagus  plumosus.  Carnations  White 

Perfection   or   Rose-pink   F:nchantress. Wilmington  Floral  Co..   Wilmington,  0. 

To  Exchange — Violets,  from  2%-ln.  pots,  for 

Asparagus  Sprengeri. C.   L.   Reese,   Springfield,   Ohio. 

ASBESTOS  GOODS. 
Cover  your  boilers  and  flow  pipes  with  asbes- 

tos; makes  a  great  saving  In  coal  bills;  reason- 
able first  cost;  easily  applied;  lusts  many  years. 

Send  for  free  catnlogue.  II.  W.  Jolin<!-.Manville 
Co.  100  William  St..  New  York;  Boston.  Phli;i- 

delphla.  St.  Louis.  Milwaukee.  Chicago.  Pitts- 
burg.   Cleveland.    San    FrnnclKco.    Los    Angeles. Senttle.     London. 

CUT  FLOWER  BOXES. 
Cut    flower    boxes.      Waterproof.      Corner   lock 

style.     Cheap.     Sample  free  if  you  mention  The 

Livingston  Seed  Co..  Box   104.  Columbus.  0. 

Folding    cut    flower    boxes,    tbe    best    made. Write  for  list. 

  Hoi  ton  &  Hunkel  Co.,  Milwaukee,  Wl>. 
We    make    the    best    cut    flower    box    made. Write  us. 

  Edwards   Folding  Box  Co.,   Phlla.,  Pa. 
Light  wood  cut  flower  boxes. 

Oetmore   Box  Factory,    Belleville,   Ala. 

DECORATIVE  MATERIAL. 
Write  for  our  special  price  on  a  special  lot  of 

dagger  ferns. 
Try  our  laurel  festooning  for  your  decora- 

tions, only  5c  per  yd.;  10  yds.  free  with  first 
order.   Crowl   Fern  Co.,   Mlllington,  Mass. 
Cycas  leaves  prepared;  all  sorts  grasses, 

mosses,  flowers,  dried  and  colored.  EroBt  Rappe 
&  Hecht,  Berlin,   N.  28,  Germany.   

Hardy  cut  ferns,  fancy  and  dagger. 

  L.   B.  Brague.  Hinsdale.  Mass. 
New  crop  fancy  ferns. 

Webb  &  McCalla,  Fayettevllle,  Tenn. 

FERTILIZERS. 
A  sample  100-lb.  bag  of  BLATCIIFORDS 

CELEBRATED  FERTILIZE  R,  PLANT 
GROWER  and  LAND  RENOVATOR  only  $2.76. 
This  best  Fertilizer  Is  composed  solely  of  pure 

Rose  Growers'  Bone  Meal,  Nitrate  of  Soda, 
Peruvian  Guano,  Sulphate  of  Ammonia,  Sul- 

phate of  Potash  and  Gypsum  In  the  correct 
proportions  for  the  best  results  and  In  the 
most  soluble  form.  For  benches  and  potting 
plants,  for  roses,  carnations,  lilies,  mums,  etc., 
many  florists  say  they  have  never  had  anything 
that  surpasses  It.     Send  for  particulars. 
BLATCHFORD'S    AGRICULTURAL    WARE- 

HOUSE, 

WAUKEGAN,   ILL. 
Established    at   Leicester.    England,    in    ISOO. 

Wizard  brand  pulverized  sheep  manure.  Write 
for  booklet. 

Pulverized  Manure  Co.,  33  Exchange  Ave., 
Chicago.   

BUSINESS   BRINGER.S— Review 
Classified   Advs. 

GLASS.  ETC. 
Large  stock  of  greenhouse  sizes  on  hand. 

Write  for  prices;  no  order  too  large  for  us  to 
handle,  no  order  too  small  to  receive  our  care- 

ful attention. 

Sharp.  Partridge  &  Co.,  22d  and  Union,  Chi- 
cago, III.   

Mastica.  for  greenhouse  glazing.     It's  the  best 
thing  on  the  market. 
  F.  O.   Pierce  Co..  170  Fulton  St.,  N.  Y. 

Greenhouse  glass  a  specialty.  Sprague,  Smith 
Co.,  167-16i)   Randolph  St.,  Chicago.   

Greenhouse  glass,  selected  quality. 
H.  M.  Hooker  Co.,  57  W.   Randolph  St.,  Chicago. 

Greenhouse  glass  a  specialty. 
John   LueaS  &  Co..   Plilladelphl!i. 

GLAZING  POINTS. 
Slebert's     zinc     "Never-rusl"     glazing     iwints. 

Sold  by  all  seedsmen,  or 

  iSiebert  Co.,  Pittslmrg,  Pa. 
Peerless  glazing  points  are  the  best. II.   .\.  Dreer,  Philadelphia,   Pa. 

HOSE. 
Anchor  greenhouse  hose.     Nothing  better. 

Mineralized  Rubber  Co.,  18  Cliff  St.,  New  York. 

""Best  hose  In   the  world  for  florists. 
W.  J.   Mulvihlll,   Box  14,   Passaic.   N.  J. 

Hose.     Better  tlian  tlie  rest. 
Scranton   Florist   Supply  Co.,   Scranton.   Pa. 

INSECTICIDES. 
"NIco-fume,"  a  great  in'iprovenient  over  all 

other  tobacco  papers.  24  sheets,  75c;  144  sheets. 
$3.50;    288  sheets,  $6.50. 

••Nlco-fume"  liquid.  40%  nlcqline.   '4  pint,  50c; 

pint.   $1.50;     Vj    gallon.   $.">.50;     gallon.   $10.5t>. . Kentucky   Tobacco   Product    Co.,    fxJulsviUe.    Ky. 

NIcotlcide  kills  all  greenhouse  pests. 
P.   R.  Palethorpe  Co., 

  Owensboro,  Ky.   

Nikoteen  aphis'  punk.     Kills  nil  greenhouse  pest*. 
  Nicotine  Mfg.  Co.,   St.    l^uls,   >lo. 

Wilson's  plant  oil  kills  scale. 
Andrew  Wilson,   Dept.  5.  Summit,   N.  J. 

PAINTS. 

Hammond's  greenhouse  white  jiaint  and  Tw«n- 
low's  Old  English  glazing  putty.  Hammend's 
Paint  &  Sing  Shot  Works,  Fishkill-on-Hudson. 

N.   Y.   

Greenhouse  paint  and  putty. 
H.  M.  Hooker  Co..  57  W.  Randolph  St..  Chicago. 

Dependable  paint  and  putty. John  Lucas  &  Co..  Philadelphia,   Pa. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS. 
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Gives  shade,   allowing  free  air  circulation. 
MineralMed  Rnbber  Co.,   18  Cliff  St.,  New  York. 

POT  HANGERS. 
Kramer's    pot    hungers.      Neat,    simple,    prac- tical.    Write 

I.  N.  Kramer  &  Son,  Cedar  Rapids,  Iowa. 

POTS. 
Our  stock  of  STANDARD  FLOWER  POTS  Is 

always  large  and  complete. 
Whllldln  Pottery  Co.,  713  Wharton  St.,  Phila- 

delphia, or  Kearney  and  West  Side  Aves.,  Jer- 
sey  City,  N.  J.   

Standard  Flower  Pots.  If  your  greenhouses 
ore  within  500  miles  of  the  Capital  write  us; 
we  can  save  you  money.  W.  H.  Ernest,  28th 
and  M  Sta.,  N.  E..  Washington,  D.  C.   

We  make  Standard  Flower  Pots,  etc. 
Write  us  when  In  need. 
WUmer  Cope  &  Bro. 

Lincoln  University,  Chester  Co.,  Pa. 

Flower  Pots.  Before  buying  write  us  for 
prices.  Geo.  Keller  &  Sons,  301-363  Herndon 
St.    (near  Wrlghtwood  Ave.),   Chicago.   

Our  Standard  Flower  Pots 
Give  Best  Results. 

Cambridge  Flower  Pot  Factory,    Covington,   Ky. 

free: — To    Introduce,    I    will    send    a    sample 
box  of  band-made,   rim  pots. 
  GEO.   B.   FEUSTEL.   Falrport,  Iowa. 

Standard    Pots.      Catalogues    and    price    lists 
furnished  on  application. 
A.    H.    Hews    &    Co.,    North    Cambridge,    Mass. 

Ionia  pots  are  the  strongest,  smoothest,  most 
porous  pots  made. 
  Ionia  Pottery  Co.,   Ionia,  Mich. 

Red  pots,  azalea  and  bulb  pans;  get  our 
prices.         Keller  Pottery  Co.,   Norrlstown,  Pa. 

Standard  red   flower   pots.     Write  for  prices. 
Padncah  Pottery  Co.,  Inc.,  Paducah,  Ky. 

RED  POTS.  STANDARD  SIZE. 
SYRACUSE    POTTERY    CO.,    Syracuse.    N.    Y. 

RAFFIA. 
Samples  free.     Large  assortment  of  colors. 

R.  H.   Comey  Co.,  Camden,  N.  J., 
or  810-824  Washburne  Ave.,  Chicago. 

TOBACCO. 
Fresh  tobacco  stems,  $12.00  per  ton. 
  Scharff  Bros.,   Van  Wert,   Ohio. 

Fresh  tobacco  stems  in  bales.' Wm.  O.  Smith  &  Co.,  1316  Pine  St.,  St.  Louis,  Mo. 

TOOTHPICKS. 
wired  toothpicks,  10,000,  $1.50;    50,000,  $6.25. 

Sample  free.     For  sale  by  dealers. 
W.  J.  COWEB,   BerUn,   N.   Y. 

WIRE  SUPPORTS. 
Blake's    lever   clip    for    roses,    carnations,    etc. 

Sample  free  if  you  mention  The  Review. 
  B.  S.  Blake  &  Son,  Rochester,  N.  Y. 

Galvanized   wire   rose   stakes  and   tying  wire. 
Send  for  prices. 
Igoe  Bros.,  63  Metropolitan  Ave.,  Brooklyn,  N.  Y. 

Rose  stakes  and  carnation  supports. 
Wm.   Murphy,   311   Main   St.,   Cincinnati.   O. 

WIRE  WORK. 
Wm.  H.  Woerner,  Wire  Worker  of  the  West. 

Manufacturer  of   florists'   designs   only.     Second 
to  none.     Illustrated  catalogues. 

  520  N.  16th  St..  Omaha,  Neb. 
We    are    the    largest    manufacturers    of   wire 

work  In  the  west.  E.  F.  Wlnterson  Co., 

  45,  47,  49  Wabash  Ave..  Chicago. 

William    B.    Hielscher's   Wire   Works. 
38   and   40   Broadway,    Detroit,    Mich. 

Full  line  of  wire  work.     Write  for  list. 
Holton  &  Hunkel  Co.,  Milwaukee.  Wis. 

Reed  &  Keller,  122  W.  26th  St.,  New  York. 
  Manufacturers  of  Wire  Designs.   

Special  price  for  this  month. 
Scranton  Florist  Supply  Co..  Scranton.  Pa. 

E.    H.    Hunt.    76-78   Wabash   Ave..    Chicago. 

You  Will  Hnd 

All  The  Best  Offers 

All  The  Time 

In  The  REVIEW'S 
Classified  Advs. 

SPRAGUE,  SMITH  CO. 
jaiSirSS« ..  WINDOW  GLASS 

GREENHOUSE  GLASS  a  Specialty ; 
169  RANDOLPH  STREET,  CHICAGO,  ILL  } 

Mention  The  Bcvlew  when  yon  write. 

CUT  FLOWER  BOXES 
WATBRPBOOF. Comer  Lock  Style. 

The  best  and  neatest Cut  Flower  Box  on  the 
market  today. 

Size  No.  0.... 8x4x20.... 12.00  per  100, 119.00  per  1000 
"     No.  2.... 3x6x18... 3.20        "         20.00       " "     No.  4.... 8x6x34... 3.76         "         26.00       " "     No.  6.... 4x8x38... 8.76         "         86.00       " 
"     No.  9.... 6x10x86.. 6.60         "         64.00       " 
"     No.  11...8)ix6x30. 8.60         "         83.60       " 
The  above  boxes  are  a  few  of  our  leading  sizes. 

A  complete  list  of  all  sizes  we  manufacture 
mailed  free  on  application. 
Add  60c  for  printing  on  an  order  for  100  boxes, 

and  76c  for  200  boxes.  No  charge  for  printing  on 
an  order  of  300  boxes,  or  over.  Sample  card  board 
free  on  application.    Terms  cash  with  order. 

THE  LIVINGSTON  SEED.  CO. 
Box  104.  COLUMBUS.  OHIO 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

The  "Japana"  Gut  Flower  Holder A  handy  article  for  florists. 
Sells  to  the  trade  on  si^ht. 
Made  of  glass  in  three  sixes. 
The  "AnKlala"  Table 

Decoration,  somethiiv 
entirely  new,  Ions  needed. 
The  florist  and  housewife 
will  appreciate  this  article, 
as  it  sunplifies  the  art  ol 

table  decorating.    Ask  for  catalog. 

N«  V«  Garnsey  la  ob^'ok*.  ill. Mention  The  Review  when  yoo  write. 

SIEBERT'S  ZINC 
NEVER-BUST 

GLAZING  POINTS 

ABE  POSITIVELY  THE  BEST.  LAST  FOR- 
EVEB.  Over  16,000  iA>UDdB  now  in  use.  A  sure 
preventive  of  glass  slipping.  Effective  on  large 
or  small  glasH.  Kasy  to  drive.  Easy  to  extract. 
Two  sizes,  ̂   and  %.  40c  per  lb.;  b.v  mall,  16c  ex- 

tra; 7  lbs.  for  $S.50;  15  lbs.  for  $6.00  by  express. 
For  sale  by  the  trade.  SIEBEBT  COMPANY, 
Banm  and  Beatty  Sts.,  PittsbnrK,  Pa. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Holds  Glass  Firmly 
SEK  THE  POINTS- PEERLESS 
OlaaluK  Polntsare  the  best 
No  rights  or  lefts.    Box  of 
1000  points  76  cts.  postpaid. 
HENBY  A.  DBEEB 

714  CiMttMrt  St..    nriia..  Ps. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yoa  write. 

WILSON'S  PUNT  OIL 
KILLS  TOUR  SCALE. 

Take  a  can  of  the  oil,  dilute  to  four  times  Ite 
bulk  with  water  and    then  spray  or  wash  your 
?)lant8.    Prices— U  pint  cans,  25c ;  pint,  40c ;  quart, 
6c;    2  quarts,  11.26;    gallon,  $2.00;    five  gallons, tS.OO.    Cash  with  order. 

Andrew  'Wilson,  Dept.  5,  Summit,  N.  J. or  H.  A.  Dreer,  Inc.,  Philadelphia. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

CUT  FLOWER^XES 
EDWARDS  r  OLDING  BOX  CO 

MANin    ATTURCRS 

PHILADELPHIA,      PA. 

Mention  The  Rerlew  when  yon  write. 

HOOKER'S  6REENH0USE  SLASS Selected  quality 

HOOKER'S  GREENHOUSE  PUHY Made  with  pure  linseed  oil 

HOOKER'S  PAINTS  AND  BRUSHES 
HOOKER'S  FELT  ROOFING Flint-coated 

HOOKER'S  RUBBER  SHEATHING Absolutely  waterproof 
Always  glad  to  quote  prices. 

HII    UnniTCD  on    &?  W.  Randolph  St. I  nil  nUUKLII  bUi;  CHICAGO.  ILL^ 

Mention   The  Review   wlien  you  write. 

A  STIC  A 

ifeenhousc^laanj 
USEJTNOW. 

P.O.  PIERCE  GO. 
170  Fulton  St., 

NCW  YORK 

Maatica  is  elastic  and  tenacious,  admits 
of  expansion  and  contraction.  Putty 
becomes  hard  and  brittle.  Broken  glass 
more  easily  removed  without  breaking 
of  other  glass  as  occurs  with  bard  putty. 

LASTS  LONOEB  THAN  PUTTY 
EASY  TO  APPLY. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

HJvy/\o  SlaII 
JOHN  LUCAS  A  CO. 

PHILADBLPHIA 
322  Ract  St. 

NEW  TOBK  CHICAOO 

89  MsMcs  Laae.    IBtli  »U  Msrias. 

GET  OUR  PRICKS  ON 

Galvanized  Wire  Rose 
Stalces  and  Tying  Wire 
IGOE  BROTHERS 

Hanafaetnrers   of  the  Model  Piaat  Sapports  for 
Carnations,  Dahlias,  Golden  fliow.  Peonies, 

Chrrsanthemams  and  Tomatoes. 

6S- 71  Metropolitan  Ave..       BBOOKLTN,  N.  T. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

PEERLESS  SULPHUR  BLOWER 
"A  (Treat  improvement  over  the  bellows." Price,  94.00  F.  O.  B.  Chic»KO. 

McMORRAN  &  GO.  "^ilJ^r^ 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

YOU   WILIi  FIND 

All  The  Best  Offers  All 
The  Time  in  The 

REVIEW'S    CLASSIFIED    ADVS. 
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The  Standard 
of  Excellence 

A  Symbol  of 
.  vQuallty 

Our  rerlstered  Trade-Mark  coTorinr  THE  CELEBRATED  C.  C.  B.  POCAHONTAS  8BIOKEL.E8S  COAL. 
oorresponds  to  the  Sterlincr  Stamp  on  silver,  as  the  TTnlted  aiatea  Oeologrlcal  Survey  has  made  it  The  Standard  for 
Kradlns  all  Steam  Fuel. 

C.  C.  B.  POCAHONTAS  SMOKELESS 
Is  the  only  Ametlcan  Coal  that  has  been  officially  Indorsed  by  the  Oovernments  of  Great  Britain,  Germany 
and  Austria,  and  Is  the  favorite  fuel  with  the  United  States  Navy,  which  has  used  It  almost  exclusively 
for  many  years.  Vneqnaled  for  the  Generation  of  Steam  and  Doniestlo  Purposes. 

CASTNER,  CURRAN  ft  BULLITT,  Sole  Agents 

POCAHONTAS 
TRADE  MAUK  rioistmeo 

Branch  Offices 
1  Broadway,  New  York  City,  N.  Y. 
Cliizen'8  Bank  BuUdlnr,  Norfolk,  Va. Old  Colony  Building,  Chlca«ro,  III. 
50  Congress  Street,  Boston,  Mass. 

C.  C.  B.  Pocahontas  Smokeless  Coal  Branch  Offices 

Main  Office:  Arcade  BIdg.       S®*^«^'{lU^^"«^'^'°^^i',?**!>.®*^°' 
«  e...ik  1  E*k  8t...t  Terry  Building,  Roanoke,  Vt. 1  SOUin  IDin  Street,  European  A«rt8.—Hull,  Blyth  &  Company, 

Philadelphia,    Pennsylvania  tPenchurch  Ave..  London,  e.g.,  Engr. 

Mention   The   Review   when  you  write. 

Greenlionse  fleating. 
STEAM  FOR  ONE  HOUSE. 

What  is  the  best  way  to  pipe  a  house 
27x64  feet,  for  heating  with  steam?  I 
have  some  1-inch  and  2  V^ -inch  pipe. 
Would  the  2*4 -inch  pipe  do  for  the 
flow?  H.  J.  L. 

The  2^ -inch  pipe  will  be  large  enough 
for  a  riser,  and  if  1-inch  pipe  is  used 
for  returns  it  will  require  about  1,300 
lineal  f  eet^  to  give  a  temperature  of  60 
degrees  in  your  Indiana  climate. 

__^   L.  C.  C. 
HOT  WATER  RADIATION. 

I  am  going  to  build  an  addition  to 
my  greenhouse,  20x50  feet,  running 
east  and  west.  I  am  heating  with  hot 
water,  and  would  like  to  know  how  much 
radiation  I  must  put  in  to  keep  th6 
right  temperature,  from  55  to  60  de- 

grees, in  Wisconsin  climate.         P.  D. 

An  even-span  house,  20x50  feet,  piped 
to  carry  55  to  60  degrees  at  night  in 
your  climate,  should,  if  piped  with 
4-inch  pipe,  carry  400  lineal  feet;  piped 
with  2-inch,  660  lineal  feet ;  and  if  piped 
with  1%-inch  pipe,  800  lineal  feet  of 
pipe,  for  hot  water.  L.   C.  C. 

FROM  STEAM  TO  HOT  VATER. 

I  want  to  change  the  heat  in  two 
greenhouses,  20x80  feet,  with  glass  in 
the  sides  of  the  west  house.  The  houses 

run  from  north  to  south,  with  the  pot- 
ting shed  and  boiler  house  on  the  north 

end.  We  have  a  tubular  boiler,  36  in. 
by  14  ft.,  with  thirty-two  2V4-iDch  flues. 
The  boiler  is  set  in  brick,  and  the  top 
of  it  is  below  the  floor  level  of  the 
houses.  At  present  we  are  using  steam, 
with  piping  as  follows:  In  the  east 
house  there  are  ten  runs  of  1%-inch 
pipe,  five  on  each  side,  with  a  2-ineh 
leader  overhead  to  feed  them;  four  runs 
of  1-inch  pipe  in  the  center,  all  re- 

turning direct  to  the  boiler.  The  west 
house  has  a  2-inch  leader  to  the  front, 
branching  in  1^4 -inch  pipes  to  one  radi- 

ator on  each  side  of  six  pipes,  extending 
the  full  length  of  the  house.  We  want 
to  change  to  hot  water  and  use  as  much 
of  the  pipe  we  have  as  possible. 

        N.  a.  N. 

If  you  add  eight  more  runs  of  1^- 
inch  pipe  in  the  house  piped  with  that 
size,  so  as  to  make  eighteen  in  all,  and 

There  Is  a  Splendid  Chapter  on 

Greenhouse  Heating 
in  The  Florists'  Manual 

By  WILLIAM  SCOTT 

A  complete  reference  book  for  commercial  florists.  253  large  pages, 
fully  illustrated.  Treats  on  over  200  subjects  concerning  greenhouse  build- 

ing, heating,  management,  and  plant  culture.  It  tells  you  just  what  you 
want  to  know,  in  just  the  way  you  want  to  be  told. 

Second  Edition,  Price  $6.00,  Prepaid  by  Ezpreaa  or  Mail. 

FLORISTS'  PUBLISHING  CO. 
334  Dearborn  Street  CHICAGO 

Mention  The  B«vlew  when  you  write. 

THE  JOHN  DAVIS  COMPANY 
Halsted,  22d  and  Union  Sts.,  CHICAGO 

MANUFACTURERS  OF 

Reducing  Valves,  Back  Pressure  Valves,  Steam  Traps,  Steam  Goods 
This  is  wbat  one  of  our  customers  Uilnlcs  of  our  valves : 

Lincoln,  III.,  January  8, 1U06. 
Thk  John  Davis  Company,  Chlcaro,  111.     . 

Gentlemen:— You  can  Birongrly  and  unhealtatlnrly  recommend  the 
"Eclipse"  piston  type  reduclnr  valve  to  flortsts.  We  have  two  purchased of  you  last  year.  Ws  would  not  have  them  out  for  double  their  cost  and 
find  them  as  sensitive  as  a  watch.  We  will  be  in  Chicaro  soon  to  take  up 
the  vacuum  system  with  you.  Vours  truly, 

W.  H.  QuLiJCTT  &  Sons,  Florists. 
  Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

add  another  2-incli  riser  to  carry  nine  of 
these  pipes,  you  can  heat  the  house  with 
hot  water.  The  other  house  can  be  piped 
with  the  same  amount  of  pipe,  or  2-inch 
returns  can  be  substituted  for  the  1  Cl- 

inch piping,  in  which  case  you  should 
use  two  2-inch  flow  pipes  and  fourteen 
2-inch  returns.  I  do  not  think  it  wise  to 

use  the  1%-inch  pipe  in  a  hot  water 
system  of  this  length,  as  the  circulation 
will  be  too  slow;  2-inch  pipe  all  through 
will  be  an  advantage.  I  should  not  dis- 

card the  1%-inch  pipe,  however,  but 
treat  the  house  as  suggested.    L.  C.  C. 

STEAM  IN  WESTERN  ONTARIO. 

We  have  a  two-span  greenhouse,  43x 
150  feet,  practically  one  house,  lying 
east  and  west,  and  propose  to  put  in  a 
furnace  on  the  north  side.  Our  boiler 

is   eight   feet   long  by  thirty-six  inches 

diameter,  and  has  thirty-three  tubes.  The 
fuel  is  coaJ.  What  is  the  best  way  to 
heat  it,  with  the  smallest  pipe  possible, 
running  two  circuits,  one  east  and  one 
westt  We  propose  to  ̂ ink  the  boiler 
six  feet,  the  flow  pipe  in  that  case  be- 

ing just  about  level  with  the  ground. 
C.  &  C. 

The  houses  in  question,  43x150  feet, 
will  require  about  2,400  square  feet  of 
radiation,  which,  if  supplied  by  using 
2-inch  pipe,  will  require  nearly  3,900 
lineal  feet  of  such  pipe.  The  house  can 
be  heated  by  using  four  3-inch  risers 
from  the  boiler,  one  running  under  the 
ridge  of  each  house  from  the  boiler,  lo- 

cated at  the  center,  to  the  far  end  of 
the  house  and  each  riser  there  dividing, 
to  return  by  thirteen  2-inch  pipes.  This 
is  equivalent  to  two  3-inch  flow  pipes 
the  length  of  the  house  and  twenty-six 
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NOW  IS  THE  TIME  TO  PLAGE  YOUR  ORDER. 

"Had  dilTereDt  kinds  of  cast-iron  boilers.  I  am  assured  tbat  I 
can  save  about  one-thlid  Tuel  with  your  boiler.  I  started  firing 
October  10  and  the  fire  never  went  out  up  to  this  time,  May  12,  ]i)07. 
This  boiler  heats  both  my  dwelling  and  greenhouses  and  gives  the  best 
of  satisfaction.  My  dwelling  is  about  40  feet  from  the  boiler.  Can* 
raoomiuand  your  boiler  to  anybody.  It  is  the  only  green- 

house boiler."  Q  Baslib.  Buffalo.  N.  Y. 

"Had  three  cast-iron  sectional  boilers  and  find  I  can  beat  twice aa  mnoh  claaa  with  yours  and  save  about  one-tblrd  fuel. 
We  are  using  the  Kroeschell-Honeywell  Generator  with  the  boiler  and 
believe  it  helps  the  boiler  to  distribute  the  water  with  a  more  rapid 
flow,  also  saving  fuel."  n.  Bommkbsbach,  Decatur.  111. 

"I  had  a  cast-iron  sectional  boiler  before  I  got  yours;  would not  dye  yours  tor  a  dosen  of  the  oUiers.  Your  boiler  is  the 
quickest  heating  boiler  I  ever  saw.  I  hardly  ever  have  the  damper 
over  half  open  and  the  draft  shut  most  of  the  time.  In  the  four  years 
I  bad  to  buy  a  new  section  and  four  heads  that  had  cracked,  and  I  had 
to  be  right  with  the  cast-iron  boiler  and  I  would  have  to  Are  every 
twenty  or  thirty  minutes.  The  cast-iron  boiler  took  much  more 
attention  and  more  coal  and  would  be  leaking  half  the  winter.  I 
want  no  more  oast-Iron  sectional  boilers." 

Chas.  W.  Unolaub,  Sprlngfleld,  Ohio. 
160  New  Kitabllshsieats.  wltk  8.168,000  saaare  feet  of  flass, 

iattalled  tke  Kroesehell  Boiler  la  1006. 

Mads  In  IB  slsas.     Saats  from  smallsst  honsas  up  to  60,000  feat  of  fflaas. 
at  15  balow  laro  ontaida. Will  maintain  60  dag'raas 

Vaw  cataloffua,  Just  off  tha  press,  and  prloas,  mailed  on  raquast. 

KROESCHELL  BROS.  CO., 
51    ERIE    STREET, 

CHICAGO. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

2-inch  returns  the  full  length  of  the 
house.  The  boiler  has  just  about  one- 
half  the  capacity  necessary  for  this 
plant.  I  would  suggest  the  purchase 
of  another  of  the  same  size,  the  two  to 
be  set  in  battery.  L.  C.  C. 

PIPING  IN  MONTANA. 

I  should  like  to  get  your  advice  in 
regard  to  heating  my  two  greenhouses. 
I  will  use  a  hot  water  system  and  want 
the  piping  arranged  so  a  night  fireman 
•will  not  be  necessary,  if  it  is  possible  to 
arrange  it  thus.  The  two  houses  are  par- 

allel, run  from  northeast  to  southwest, 
and  are  separated  by  a  solid  wall.  House 
No.  1,  the  house  with  the  northwest  ex- 

posure, is  11x50  feet;  it  measures  six 
feet  to  the  eaves  and  nine  feet  to  the 
ridge.  The  northwest  wall  is  concrete; 
the  southeast  wall  is  glass  where  it  ex- 

tends above  the  other  house.  This  house  is 

used  for  carnations,  especially  such  va- 
rieties as  Pink  and  White  Lawson,  En- 

chantress, Bose-pink  Enchantress,  Lady 
Bountiful,  White  Perfection  and  Vic- 

tory. House  No.  2  is  12x50  feet,  four 
feet  and  a  half  to  the  eaves  and  seven 

feet  and  a  half  to  the  ridge.  The  south- 
east side  and  the  southwest  gable  are 

of  wooden  construction  to  a  distance  of 

two  feet  and -a  half  from  the  ground; 
above  that  they  are  glass.  This  house  is 
used  for  ferns  and  smilax,  and  for  such 

roses  as  Brides,  Maids,  Kaiserins  and 
Beauties. 

The  work-room  and  boiler-pit  are  at 
the  southwest  end  of  house  No.  1.  The 

pit  is  five  feet  below  the  level  of  the 

greenhouse  floors.  House  No.  1  is  piped 

with   4-inch   black  pipe,   two   coils    run- 

High-(irade  Boilers 
Get  Our Oataloarue For  GREENHOUSES 
STEAM  and  HOT  WATER 

GIBLIN  &  CO.,  Utica,  N.  Y. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

ning  around  the  house  under  the  benches. 
No.  2  has  a  2-inch  flow  under  the  ridge 
and  drops  into  eight  1^4 -inch  returns, 
four  on  each  side,  under  the  benches. 
This  piping  does  not  keep  the  houses 
properly  heated  and  it  is  my  intention 
to  overhaul  the  plant  this  summer.  The 
outside  temperature  here,  in  central  Mon- 

tana, went  as  low  last  winter  as  35  de- 
grees below  zero.  L.  L.  W. 

The  house  No.  1,  heated  with  4-inch 
pipe,  in  order  to  maintain  a  temperature 
of  70  degrees  should  contain  at  least 
seven  runs  of  4-inch  pipe.  I  should  ar- 

range a  flow  and  three  returns  on  the  ex- 
posed side,  and  a  flow  and  two  returns 

on  the  protected  side,  of  the  house,  the 
flows  to  come  direct  from  the  boiler  and 
go  to  the  far  end  of  the  house  and 
there  divide,  to  return  by  three  pipes 
on  one  side  and  two  on  the  other.  House 
No.  2,  heated  with  1^-inch  pipe,  should 
have  fourteen  returns  instead  of  seven, 
in  order  to  maintain  a  temperature  suf- 

ficient for  roses.  L.  C,  C. 

A  LEAN-TO  FOR  CARNATIONS. 

I  am  erecting  a  lean-to,  10x25  feet, 
for  carnations,  on  the  south  side  of  my 
dwelling.     As   I  am   new   at   the   busi- 

MONEY 
SAVED 

and  better  flowert  grown 

by  installing  the 

Morehead  Trap 
Hundreds  of  our  traps  are  in  use  in 
Kreenhouses  throughout  the  country. 
They  can  do  for  you  what  they  are 
dolnc  for  others— Every  pipe  in  your 
steam  system  of  equal  heat.  Write 
for  florists'  booklet. 

MOREHEAD   MFG.  CO. 
1043  Grand  River  Ave..  DETROIT.  MICH. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

ness,  I  am  doing  it  in  as  economical  a 
way  as  possible,  to  see  whether  I  can 
catch  on  to  the  game.  I  have  a  large 
hot  air  furnace  in  the  cellar  and  am 

going  to  put  a  hot  water  arrangement 
in  the  furnace  for  the  purpose  of  heat- 

ing the  greenhouse.  Please  give  me  some 
idea  of  the  piping  that  would  be  re- 

quired for  a  house  such  as  I  have  de- 
scribed, in  Massachusetts.        P.  B.  B. 

I  am  sorry  I  cannot  give  you  hearty 
encouragement  in  your  enterprise,  but 
fear  it  will  not  prove  especially  satis- 

factory on  the  proposed  basis.  The 
heating  plant  will  not  prove  satisfac- 

tory and  the  house  is  too  small  for  best 
management.  To  heat  it,  however,  you 
should    provide   at    least    l^^-inch    pipe 
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IhfSlPERIOR 
IMPROVED  INTERNAL-riRED  STEEL  BOILER 

Madeia  10  suet,  to  heat  itom  2000  to  6500  feet  of  4-iiich  pipe. 
No  brick-wotk  necessary;  shipped  on  skids,  all  ready  to  move  into 

place  and  begin  firinsf.  Can  be  cleaned  without  letting  the  fire  out. 
All  hubs  made  so  they  can  be  used  for  either  cast-iron  or  steam  pipe. 
Tested  at  25  lbs.  pressure  and  warranted;  can  be  used  for  low  preuure 
steam  by  adding  steam  drum.  Best  material;  best  workmanship. 

Specially  designed  for  greenhouse  use;  corrects  the  faults  of  other  boilers. 

Lightest  boiler  on  the  market  capable  of  performing  equal  work.  "Wc defy  competitiOD  in  prices  on  any  boiler  of  equal  capacity. 

Investigate.    Send  for  new  illustrated  catalogue,  just  out. 

Superior  Machine  aod  Boiler  Works 
129-133  W.  Superior  Street 

Long  Distance  Phone, 
Monroe  1008 CHICAGO 

Mention  Tbe  Review  when  you  write. 

from  beater  to  greenhouse,  and  install 
250  feet  of  l^^-inch  pipe  in  the  house 
in  the  form  of  a  heating  coil  under  the 
benches.  This  is  based  on  a  tempera- 

ture of  60  degrees.  Seven  pipes  in  a 
coil  running  around  three  sides  of  the 
house  will  be  sufficient.  L.  C.  C. 

A  TRIP  TO  MT.  CLEMENS. 

The  writer  recently  spent  a  day  among 
the  growers  at  Mount  Clemens,  Mich., 
and  regrets  that  the  visit  could  not  be 
extended  a  week,  as  the  hospitality  of 
the  florists  in  the  Bath  City  is  unlim- 
ited. 

August  Von  Boeselager's  was  the  first 
place  visited.  This  is^  not  the  largest 
place,  but  for  neatness  and  modernness 
it  is  above  the  average.  The  main  prod- 

uct so  far  has  been  carnations,  but  it  is 

Mr.  Von  Boeselager's  intention  to  de- 
vote considerable  space  to  roses.  La 

Detroit,  Kaiserin,  Sunset,  Killarney  and 
Bon  Silene  will  be  grown.  In  carnations 
the  most  space  will  be  given  over  to  En- 

chantress; in  white.  Moonlight  and 
Lady  Bountiful  will  be  the  chief  prod- 

ucts. Rose-pink  Enchantress  and  Mr. 
Von  Boeselager's  own  sport  of  Lawson 
are  also  to  be  grown.  In  chrysanthe- 

mums, only  the  old  staple  varieties  will 
be  given  space.  Some  space  will  also  be 
devoted  to  single  and  double  violets. 
The  whole  range  is  to  receive  a  new  coat 
of  paint.  Mr.  Von  Boeselager  believes 
in  having  things  up-to-date.  One  good 
feature  noticed  was  a  rack  made  of  or- 

dinary ^-inch  mesh  wire  netting  and 
nailed  up  in  each  house  to  hold  the  hose 
when  not  in  use,  to  prevent  rotting. 

John  Carey  was  the  next  man  visited. 
As  usual,  he  was  bead  over  heels  in  work. 
It  is  a  pretty  hard  matter  to  find  out 
from  Mr.  Carey  just  what  his  intentions 
are  for  the  future,  but  from  present  ap- 

pearances it  is  certain  that  the  usual 
large  variety  of  roses,  carnations  and 
chrysanthemums  will  be  grown.  Some 
space  will  also  be  devoted  to  violet  cul- 

ture. Although  no  new  houses  are 
planned  for  this  season,  the  old  ones  are 
being  given  a  thorough  overhauling  that 
will  make  them  look  new. 

It's    a    long    walk    from    Carey's    to 

Small  Steam  Pipes 
What  do  you  think  of  a  on«-lncta 

pipe  feeding  720  feet  of  one-inch  pipe, 
or  of  a  one-quarter  inch  pipe  feed- 
inK  188  feet  of  one-inch  pipe  coil  ? 

All  with  a.pre88ure  in  steam  mains 
of  less  than  zero  or  atmosphere. 
We  are  equaline  this  performance 

and  Becuring  a  complete  circulation 

and  without  any  cracking;  or  pound- ing. 

Will  tell  you  more  for  the  asking. 

SIMONDS  HEATING  &  SPECIALTY  CO. 
105  Waalilngton  Avenue, 

DXTROIT,  MICH. 

Mention  The  RcTJew  when  yon  write. 

DO  TOn  KNOW  ABOUT  THX 

Martin  Rockiag  Grate 
IT  SAVES  COAL 

MARTIN  GRATE  00.'^^!;^:^" Mention  The  Rerlew  when  you  write. 

James  Taylor's  place,  up  near  the  ceme- 
tery, especially  with  the  thermometer  at 

about  90  degrees  in  the  shade,  but  Mr. 
Taylor's  glad  hand  more  than  squared 
matters.  He  was  attired  in  a  suit  of 
overalls  somewhat  besmeared  with  the 

florists'  best  friend  (cow  manure)  when 
we  stormed  his  place.  All  the  houses 
were  practically  empty,  or  in  different 
stages  of  emptiness,  to  make  room  for 
next  season's  stock.  Boston  Market  is 
Mr.  Taylor's  favorite  in  carnations. 
Lawson,  Enchantress  and  Rose-pink  En- 

chantress will  also  be  grown.  Mr.  Tay- 
lor will  have  a  large  assortment  of  all 

popular  varieties  of  chrysanthemums,  to 
meet  the  demand  this  fall.  A  new  cross 
house  is  being  erected  in  place  of  the 
shed,  which  is  being  torn  down.  Mr. 
Taylor's  old  dwelling  is  also  to  be  re- 

modeled into  an  office. 

Take  no  Chances  When  Selecting 
Your  Heating  Apparatus. 

BETTER  BE  SAFE 

THAN  SORRY 
Have  a 

FloreoceHeater 
installed  and  then  you  can 

bum  any  kind  of  fuel  with 
the  most  economical  results. 

Write  for  catalogue  to 

Colomt)ia  Heater  Co. 
BELVIDERE,  ILL. 

OR  ITS 

CHICAGO  ■AUBB  DBPARTMKHT  ' 
LOCATXD  AT 

85  East  Lake  Street. 
Mention  The  Rerlew  when  yon  write. 

From  Taylor's  we  cut  across  the  rail- 
road tracks  to  A.  L.  Stevens'  green- 

houses. The  stock  in  Stevens'  houses 
showed  that  it  is  not  being  neglected, 
even  though  this  is  the  dull  season.  This 
firm  believes  in  getting  all  the  returns 

possible  out  of  the  houses;  Lady  Boun- 
tiful is  Mr.  Stevens'  favorite  carnation 

and  most  of  bis  glass  will  be  devoted  to 
it.  Lawson,  Enchantress  and  Flamingo 
are  also  on  the  list  for  1908.  It  is  still 
doubtful  if  violets  will  be  grown. 

Robert  Klagge  was  probably  working 
harder  than  any  man  in  the  city  when 
we  ran  across  him.  Two  new  Atlaa  boil- 

ers, each  sixteen  feet  by  seventy-two 
inches,  have  just  been  put  into  position, 
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WILKS 

Hot  Water  Heaters 
SMALL  GREENHOUSES 

SELF-FEEDiNG  MAGAZINE 

SIMPLE.  STRONG.  DURABLE 

HARD  OR  SOFT  COAL 

No  Night  Fireman   Required 
Send  for  Catalog  and  Prices 

S.  WILKS  MFG.  CO. 
35th  and  Shields  Ave. CHICAGO,  ILL. 

Mention  The   Eevlew  when  you  write. 

ready  to  be  connected  up.  Butting  up 
against  the  boiler-shed,  two  new  houses, 
each  22x120  feet,  and  7  feet  high  to  the 
gutters,  will  be  built  to  take  the  place  of 
several  old  houses.  It  was  at  first  in- 

tended to  grow  roses  in  these  houses,  but 
as  the  season  is  so  far  advanced,  carna- 

tions will  take  their  place.  A  large  shed 
is  also  being  torn  down,  to  make  way 
for  a  driveway  between  the  two  ranges. 
A  house  of  La  Detroit,  planted  after  the 
violets  were  thrown  out,  looked  fine  and 
is  bringing  good  returns.  A  house  of 
Kaiserin  is  bringing  its  third  crop.  More 
violets  will  be  grown  for  1908  than  for 
some  time.  Mr.  Klagge's  early  crop  of 
asters  has  been  destroyed  by  stem-rot. 

By  the  time  we  reached  the  Breit- 
meyers'  large  plant  it  was  5:30  (quitting 

time),  but'  a  glance  through  the  houses was  suflScient  to  tfell  us  that  the  men  have 
not  been  idling.  The  rose  and  carnation 
houses  have  a  good  start  for  next  season. 
One  new  house  is  being  erected,  which 
will  be  devoted  to  violets.  The  Breit- 

meyers  are  going  more  extensively  into 
violet  growing  the  next  season;  about 
35,000  will  be  planted. 

Leopold  Mallast  was  tlie  last  man 
visited.  Mr.  Mallast  has  but  a  small 

place,  compared  with  some  others,  but 
what  he  has  he  certainly  knows  how  to 

handle.  His  Lawson  and  other  carna- 
tions, sent  in  last  year,  were  second  to 

none  on  the  market,  while  his  violets 

were  by  far  the  best  around  town.  A 
new  dwelling  is  taking  all  of  his  spare 

change  at  present — so  he  says. H.  S. 

Herrin<;ton '8  Mum  book  sent  by  the 
Review  for  50  cents- 

The  Standard 
Steam  Trap 
is  acknowledered  the  best  for  the 
florist  because  it  is  durable,  and  does 
its  work  without  trouble  and  annoy- 

ance, saviDK  its  cost  by  the  economy 
in  coal  bills. 

E.  HIPPARD,  Youngstown,  Ohio 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

DoYLESTOWN,  O. — C.  A.  Musser,  pro- 
prietor of  the  Chestnut  Hill  Greenhouse, 

has  been  unusually  busy  lately,-  on  ac- 
count of  his  exceptionally  good  trade  and 

his  preparations  for  building  an  80-foot addition. 

RocKFORD,  III. — H.  W.  Buckbee  is 
planning  to  open  a  flower  store  at  Elgin, 

and 'John  T.  Buckbee  has  been  negotiat- 
ing with  Manager  Faber,  of  the  traction 

company  at  Elgin,  with  the  view  of  se- 
curing, as  a  location  for  the  store,  the 

south  half  of  the  waiting  room  in  the 
traction  company's  station. 

Meridian,  Miss. — Mrs.  J.  E.  Watts, 
who  has  for  some  ^ears  grown  flowers 
for  her  own  pleasure,  has  built  a  green- 

house and  will  go  regularly  into  the  busi- 
ness of  supplying  the  local  demand.  She 

recently  visited  New  York,  Boston. 
Philadelphia  and  Cincinnati,  to  see  how 
the  business  is  conducted  in  the  best 
stores  and  to  purchase  stock  of  various 
kinds    for   equipping   her   store. 

Mention 

Blake's  Lever  Clip 
For  Roaei,  Oarnationi,  etc. 

Fasten  Stakes.  Cross  Wlres.etc. 
They  never  slip  and  are  a  grreat 

saving  of  both  time  and  money. 
Every  Krower  should  try  them 

and  be  convinced. 

PRICE,  $1.40  per  lOOO. 
Send  for  free  samples. 

B.  S.  BLAKE  ft  SON 
177  Linden  8t.     Bochester,  N.  Y. 
Eastern  branch.  Bonnet  &.  Blake, 

Wholesale  Florists, 
106  Livingston  St..  Brooklyn,  N.Y. 

Tel.  No.  4638  Main. 
The  KeTlew  when  you  write. 

THE  FLORISTS*  HAIL  ASS'N HAS  PAID  $101,000.00 
for^lasB  broken  by  hall  in  the  past  twenty  years. 

FOK  PAKTICULAKS  AUnKKSS 

JOHN  O.  E8LER,  Sec'y,  Saddle  River,  N.  J. 
Mention  The   Review  when  you  write. 

ELECTRIC  GARDEN  HOSE 
Best  hose  In  the  world  for  florists. 

  SOLI)    HV   

W.  J.  .VOLTIHILL.  P.  O.  Box  14,  PASSAIC,  M.  J. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 
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The  Whilldin  Pottery  Co. 
STANDARD  FLOWER  POTS, 

Our  outpof  ol  Flower  Pots  is  Iarj:er  than  aoy  concern  in  Ihe  Wdrld 
Our  Stock  is  always  Lar^e  and  Complete 

Main  OfTice  and  Factory, 

713  WHARTON  STREET,  PHILADELPHIA 
Wal'ehouses:  JERSEY  CITY.  N.  J.    LONG  ISLAND  CITY.  N.  Y. 
  Mention  The  RcTlew  when  yog  \yrlte.   

POT 

A.H.H 
a   N    1    X 

M    A    K    E    F 

EWS 
A    d    3    A    : 

?    S           FOR 

&Co. 
3          JO          3d 

14    0 

NC. 
V     M          ± 

YEARS 

CAMBRIDGE, 

MASS. 

S     1     d    0    1    d 
Mention  The  Rerlew  when  yon  write. 

BALTIMORE. 

The  Market 

At  last  the  market  florists'  trade  has 
taken  a  change.  Business  is  dull  and 
few  attend  market.  The  street  boys 
failed  to  make  their  appearance  last 
week;  they  certainly  had  a  brisk  season 

and  are  well' satisfied  with  the  results. Some  will  soon  leave  town  and  seek  the 

<lifl"erent  county  fairs,  but  will  offer  to 
the  public  goods  of  a  different  nature 
than  flowers. 

The  retail  store  trade  has  been  doing 
a  fairly  encouraging  business.  Funeral 
work  is  about  the  only  kind  of  work 
that  has  any  demand.  The  extremely 

hot  •Nv^ather  we  have  been  experiencing 
has  sent  society  to  the  different  resorts, 
and  naturally  flowers  find  little  demand. 
However,  our  florists  are  on  the  hustle, 

building  new  houses  and  making  altera- 
tions. Many  have  made  a  decided  change, 

spending  their  hard-earned  cash  and 
trusting  that  the  extensive  improvements 
will  soon  pay  for  themselves. 

The  weather  has  been  almost  over- 
whelming and  the  plants  have  often 

looked  thirsty.  Fortunately,  we  are  now 
getting  a  few  showers;  otherwise  our 
plants  would  burn.  Asters  are  surely 
slow  in  coming  into  bloom ;  so,  also,  is 

Golden  Glow.  Dahlias  are  arriving  fair- 
ly well,  but  with  rather  short  stems. 

Carnations  are  still  coming  on  the  mar- 
ket, but  are  poor.  Roses  are  scarce. 

Phlox  is  in  fine  condition.  Gladioli  find 
little  sale.  Greens  of  all  kinds  are 

enough  to  meet  the  demands. 

Variottf  Notes. 

Martin  Duckstein,  of  Brooklyn,  Md., 

is  rebuilding  one  of  his  houses  and  put- 
ting iron  gutters  in,  and  his  entire  range 

of  houses  will  have  new  benches. 

G.  Rhodes,  of  Arlington,  Md.,  reports 
that  he  cut  9,000  sweet  peas  from  a 
pound  and  a  quarter  of  seed  and  the 
stock  was  as  fine  as  could  be  grown  out- 
side. 

R.  B.  Clark,  of  Arlington,  who  has 
retired  from  business,  is  having  several 
dwellings    erected    on    his    property. 

  
J.  L.  T. 

Bowling  Green,  Ky. — C.  .T.  Burdell 
lost  400  panes  of  glass  in  a  recent  hail 
storm. 

Utic'A,  N.  Y. — The  florists  are  prepar- 
ing for  their  annual  outing,  which  will 

be  a  flam-bake,  held  at  Ilion.  August  14. 

White  or  Graen  ■namalad 

CEMETERY  VASE 
For  Cat  Flowers  (Petenon  Patent) 

Let  us  send  you  a  trial  order  and  oon- 
▼Ince  you  of  their  superiority.  Made  in 
two  Bizes,  at  the  foUowiDg  prices :— No.  1,  $2.00 
perdoz.;  $15.00  per  100.  No.  2,  $1.60  per  doz.: 
$12.00  per  100.  For  sale  by  all  the  leading  supply 
hoases  in  the  country. 

GLASS  VASES  (same  aa  cat)  for  the  same 
purpose,  at  $2.00  per  doz.;  $15.00  per  100.  Packed 
90  to  the  barrel. 

WM.  F.  KASTING  CO. 
383-887  EUicott  St..  Buffalo.  N.  T. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yoo  write.   

THE  IONIA  POKFHtsa^ 
■■CAUSKt  It  has  style  and  is  made  on  honor.  It  Is  made  from  clay  rich  in  the  ele* 
menta  that  make  thriylng  plants.  For  86  years  it  has  steadily  forged  its  way  to  the  front. 
TODAY,  it  is  recognlxed  as  the  IDKAL  POT,  packed  in  an  ideal  way. 

UUpmant Mde wbearrou^dlniot.     IONIA  POTTERY  CO.}  lONIAf  MICH* Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

KELLER  POTTERY  CO. 
Manufacturers  of  Florists'  Red  Flower  Pots 
Azalea  Pots,  Bulb  and  Fern  Pans,  Etc. 

The  very  best  sbippinK  facilities  on  both  Pennsylvania  R.  R.  and  Philadelphia  and  Reading  R.  R. 

213  to  223  PEARL  STREET,  NORRISTOWN,  PA. 
  Mention  Tte  Review  when  yon  write.   

RED 

Standard  Flower  Pots 
Prloe  list  and  lamplea  on  appUcatloii. 

PADUCAH  POTTERY  CO.,  INC 
PADUCAH, KENTUCKY 

Kramer's  Pot  Hanger 
For  Sale  by  Wholesale  Seedsmen, 

Florists  and  Supply  Dealers. 

Price,  $1.00  per  doi.  by  enress. 
Sample  doi.  by  mail,  $1.86. 

I.  N.  KRAMER  &  SON,  Cedar  Rapids,  Iowa 

BLACK  CAT  HOSE 
Fully  gruaranteed.    Never  had  a  complaint.    8  ply 

K-inch,  i6c  per  foot.    26,  37^  and  60  foot  lengrths. 
U.  Catler  Bycraoa,  108  Srd  Ave.,  Newark,  N.  ). 

THEY  ARE  FAVORITES. 

Successful  floriata  en- joy using 

SYRACUSE  RED  POTS 
Theirs  are  the  merits Which  inpure  successful results.  Order  once  and 

yon  win  always  order. 
Synuiuee  Pottery  Co . 

■ynMuae,  H.  Y. 
'-'inaaai^f. 

,ya  Mention  tbe.... 

Florists'  Review 
When  WrltinK  Aitvertteers. 
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CARNATION  NOTES.- WEST. 

Pukh  the  Housing. 

By  this  time  you  should  have  your 
beds  all  ready  to  plant  and,  unless  you 
have,  you  should  rush  it  to  completion 
as  rapidly  as  possible.  Many  houses  are 
already  planted  and  this  cool  weather 
is  just  the  thing  for  them.  In  fact,  it 
will  be  the  maldng  of  the  first  crop, 
which  usually  depends  largely  on  the 
kind  of  a  start  the  plants  get  after  being 
housed. 

In  looking  over  the  plants  in  the  field 
I  see  that  most  of  the  varieties  have 
made  a  splendid  growth  and  the  plants 
are  in  that  well-matured  condition  which 
means  quick  reestablishment  and  little 
wilting. 

Use  of  Bone  Meal. 

Before  you  plant,  mix  in  your  bone 
meal  at  the  rate  of  about  twenty-five 
pounds  to  500  square  feet  of  bench 
space.  Some  growers  recommend  more 
than  this  amount,  but  we  consider  it 
suflScient  for  the  start.  We  prefer  to 
add  later  on,  with  the  mulch,  whatever 
quantity  seems  to  be  needed.  It  is  easier 
to  err  by  adding  too  much  than  too 
little.  You  will  find,  however,  that  the 
coarser  the  meal  is  the  less  danger  there 
is,  because  only  the  finely  powdered  par- 

ticles will  become  soluble  at  once,  while 
the  larger  particles  will  require  some 
time  to  decompose.  Chop  it  into  the 
soil  with  a  rake,  only  as  deep  as  the 
teeth  will  go.  In  watering  it  will  soon 
be  washed  down  to  the  roots. 
A  day  or  two  before  you  wish  to 

plant,  examine  the  soil  and  see  that  it 
is  in  the  proper  state  of  moisture.  If 
too  dry,  water  it  sufficiently  to  moisten 
properly  clear  to  the  bottom.  It  is 
wrong  to  set  a  plant  into  dry  soil,  but 
it  is  worse  to  have  the  soil  moist  on 
top  and  dry  at  the  bottom. 

Shading  Freshly  Planted  Stock. 

We  are  planting  this  season  with  only 
a  light  lime  shade  on  the  houses,  in- 

stead of  a  heavy  mud  shade.  While  it 
is  yet  too  early  to  say  how  it  will  work, 
we  expect  good  results.  We  have  seen 
others  do  it,  so  I  guess  we  can  do  it, 
too.  There  is  no  doubt  that  if  one  can 
manage  to  reestablish  the  plants  in  the 
full  Tight  it  will  be  better  for  them. 
There  will  be  less  weakening  of  the 

plants  and  normal  growth  will  be  re- 
sumed quicker.  It  takes  more  syringing 

and  closer  watching,  though,  on  account 
of  the  more  rapid  evaporation. 
For  the  inexperienced,  however,  I 

think  a  fairly  good  mud  sha^e  on  the 
house  is  the  safest  plan,  and  until  I  can 

give  you  full  particulars  I  would  recom- 
mend that  method.  Do  not  make  it  too 

adhesive,  so  that  when  you  want  it  oflF, 
it  will  come  off  readily.  Just  today  I 

was  called  by  'phone  by  a  local  grower 
who  was  overzealous  when  he  applied  a 

lime  shade  some  time  ago.  To  do  things 

well  does  not  always  mean  a  full  meas- 
ure of  permanency. 

Save  the  Rootlets. 

When  digging  the  plants  be  sure  you 
get  as  many  of  the  roots  as  possible  and 
be  especially  careful  not  to  break  any 
of  the  larger  roots.  Save  a  clump  of 
earth  as  large  as  your  fist,  whenever  pos- 

sible, but  do  not  let  it  worry  you  if  all 
the  soil  crumbles  off.  Get  them  planted 
as  quickly  as  possible  after  digging.  By 

dividing  your  force  properly,  some  dig- 
ging and  others  planting,  you  need  never 

have  many  out  of  the  soil  at  one  time. 
If  they  must  be  hauled  a  considerable 
distance,  then  you  would  better  dip  the 

your  plants  are  crowded  in  February, 
there  will  be  trouble  for  you  before spring. 

In  arranging  the  different  varieties  on 
your  benches,  bear  in  mind  the  tem- 

perature best  suited  to  each  variety  and 
also  which  varieties  like  the  strongest 
light,  and  those  that  prefer  a  rather 
subdued  light  to  bring  out  the  best  color. 
Also,  the  amount  of  headroom  required 

by  the  tall  growers.  The  modern  car- nation house  has  no  benches  with  less 
than  five  feet  of  headroom,  but  there 
are  many  carnations  grown  in  the  old 
style  houses,  and  that  is  wliere  con- 

siderable forethought  is  required.  In 
fact,  there  are  many  things  to  bear  in 
mind  and  they  differ  on  each  place,  ac- 

cording to  the  stock  grown. 
A.  F.  J.  Baur. 

PROnTS  IN  CARNATIONS. 

In  growing  a  good,  average  quality  of 
carnations  for  the  wholesale  market,  what 

Joseph  Heacock. 
(Cbairman  Hotel  Committee,  Pbiladelphla  Flortsts'  Club.) 

roots  in  water  and  cover  the  plants  well 
while  en  route,  to  keep  the  drying  winds off  them. 

Spacing. 

Plant  on  the  benches  as  near  10x12  as 
you  can,  for  most  varieties.  Do  not 
be  tempted  to  plant  closer  because  your 
plants  may  seem  slightly  undersize.  You 
will  be  surprised  how  they  will  spread 
out  along  toward  spring,  and  that  is 
the  time  you  must  keep  in  mind  when 
figuring  how  much  space  to  allow  each 
plant.  Few  plants  would  really  need 
that  much  room  up  to  March  1,  but  if 

could  I  expect  to  realize  per  hundred 
throughout  the  season,  say  from  October 
1   to  July   1?  M.  W.  W. 

I  can  give  you  no  definite  answer  to 
this  question,  as  there  are  too  many 
things  that  will  affect  the  price.  Differ- 

ent markets  will  differ  materially  in  the 
returns  they  will  give  you  for  the  same 
stock.  Then  there  is  the  inexorable  law 

of  supply  and  demand,  which  affects  the 
price  more  than  any  other  factor,  and 
this  is  in  turn  affected  by  the  weather 
and  other  conditions.  Then,  too,  the  price 
you  should  get  will  depend  somewhat  on 
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the  varieties  you  grow.  If  you  grow 
mostly  Enchantress  and  its  two  sports 
you  must  get  more  than  if  you  grow  such 
varieties  as  Queen,  Candace,  Fair  Maid, 
etc.  It  is  all  well  enough  to  say  that 
you  ought  to  get  a  certain  amount  out 
of  each  hundred  blooms  or  out  of  each 
square  foot  of  bench  space,  but  when  it 
comes  to  doing  it,  there  is  usually  a  dif- 

ferent story  to  tell,  and  a  host  of  excuses 
to  oflfer. 

If  you  contemplate  growing  carnations 
for  the  wholesale  market,  then  the  best 
advice  I  can  give  you  is  to  inquire  in  the 
market  where  you  expect  to  dispose  of 
them.  It  would  be  useless  for  me  to  tell 
you  what  we  get  for  our  blooms  unless 
you  expected  to  sell  them  in  our  market. 
Your  market  may  return  more  or  it  may 
return  less.  Grow  your  carnatiops  as  well 
as  you  can,  and  by  keeping  your  eyes 
open  see  that  you  get  as  much  for  your 
blooms  as  your  neighbors  or  competitors, 
and  then  you  can  tell  at  the  end  of  the 
season  whether  carnations  are  a  profitable 
crop  to  grow  for  your  market.  I  will 
say,  however,  that  if  the  demand  and  the 
supply  are  normal  and  prices  are  normal 
as  compared  with  other  markets,  carna- 

tions will  be  as  profitable  as  any  other 
crop.  This  does  not  answer  your  ques- 

tion, but  it  is  the  best  I  can  do  for  you, 
as   I  would   not   make   assertions   which 

would  stand  only  one  chance  in  a  hundred 
of  proving  correct  in  your  case. 

-      A.  F.  J.  B. 

SOIL  FOR  CARNATIONS. 

Owing  to  unusual  high  water  I  am 
unable  to  obtain  my  soil  for  carnations 
where  I  had  expected,  and  I  do  not  know 
where  else  I  can  get  suitable  soil.  I 
thought  perhaps  you  might  suggest  a 
way  out.  I  had  thought  of  leaving  the 
old  soil  in  the  benches,  sowing  it  to 
clover  or  sorpething  of  that  kind,  letting 
it  grow  for  a  few  weeks,  then  turning 
it  over  and  working  in  rotted  cow  man- 

ure, lime,  bone,  meal,  etc.,  and  setting 
my  carnations  about  -September  1.  What 
do  you  think  of  this  plan?  Have  you 
some  better  suggestion?  Would  steril- 

izing the  soil  be  of  benefit?       C.  A.  N. 

I  would  not  advise  you  to  leave  the 
old  soil  in  your  benches  to  plant  carna- 

tions on;  in  fact,  it  would  be  about  the 
last  thing  we  would  do.  We  have  heard 
growers  tell  about  using  soil  more  than 
one  season  with  good  results,  but  from 
personal  experience  I  can  say  that  old 
soil  will  seldom,  if  ever,  produce  as  good 
results  as  new  soil  that  is  as  good  as 
the  old  soil  was  when  first  planted. 
Whenever  someone  finds  out  just  what 
the  plants  take  from  the  soil,  and  how 

Nephrolepii  Amerpohlii  in  Cut  Flower  Work. 

it  can  be  put  back,  in  the  same  soluble 
condition  as  it  was  originally,  then  per- 

haps we  can  rejuvenate  old  soil  and  use 
it  several  seasons. 

Your  plan  of  sowing  clover  is  not 
practical,  as  you  have  not  enough  time 
to  reap  any  benefits  before  planting  time. 
It  would  take  at  least  three  months  for 
the  clover  to  do  any  good,  and  even  then 
it  would  take  some  time  for  it  to  rot 

enough  to  suit  carnations.  Carnations 
want  a  well  rotted  compost  and  will  not 
do  well  in  a  half -rotted  sod,  as  roses  will. 

It  is  too  near  planting  time  to  use  sod 
for  this  season 's  work,  if  it  is  not  already 
cut  and  rotted.  I  would  advise  you  to 
get  some  soil  from  a  field  that  has  been 
under  cultivation,  but  which  is  fairly 
rich.  Spread  on  some  of  that  old  cow 
manure  and  plow  it  in  at  once,  and  plow 
it  every  two  weeks  or  oftener,  to  let  the 
air  into  it.  Of  course  a  good  rich  soil  is 
a  splendid  thing  to  have,  but  you  can 
feed  as  much  as  you  find  necessary  later, 
when  the  plants  are  established.  It  is  of 
more  importance  that  the  soil  is  in  a 
sweet,  live,  friable  condition — a  condi- 

tion you  do  not  usually  find  in  old  soil, 
however  much  you  may  doctor  iT 

A.  F.  J.  B. 

CARNATIONS  FOR  SOLID  BED. 

I  have  two  benches  and  a  solid  bed 
in  my  carnation  house.  The  solid  bed 
is  at  the  west  side  of  the  house — the  cool 
side.  What  variety  should  I  plant  on 
it?  I  intend  to  plant  Enchantress,  Rose- 
pink  Enchantress,  White  Perfection, 
Lady  Bountiful  and  Lawson.  The  Boun- 

tiful plants  are  small.  J.  H.  D. 

I  would  advise  you  to  plant  Enchant- 
ress and  Rose-pink  Enchantress  on  the 

solid  bed  and  in  the  coolest  part  of  the 
house.  Plant  Lawson  in  the  warmest  part 
and  the  two  white  ones  where  the  tem- 

perature will  run  about  52  degrees. 
A.  F.  J.  B. 

DISTANCE  BETWEEN  PLANTS. 

What  is  the  right  distance  apart  to 
plant  carnations  in  benches  for  the  best 
results?  The  soil  is  strong  clay  loam, 
with  manure  and  a  little  lime.    C.  &  C. 

The  distance  apart  you  set  your  car- 
nations on  the  benches  will  depend  some- 

what on  the  varieties  you  grow,  and  on 
the  size  of  your  plants.  For  most  varie- 

ties and  average  size  of  plants  you  can 
allow  a  space  10x12.  For  varieties  like 
Victory  you  need  not  allow  more  than 
8x10,  but  you  would  not  dare  plant 
Robert  Craig  as  closely   as   that. A.  F.  J.  B. 

AMERICAN  CARNATION  SOCIETY. 

Carnations  Registered. 

W.  N.  Rudd,  Mt.  Greenwood,  111.,  reg- 
isters Defiance,  color  bright  (so-called) 

scarlet ;  size  easily  grown  two  and  three- 
quarters  inches;  stem  long  and  stiff; 
habit  upright,  with  no  superfluous  grass, 
breaking  quickly  and  strong  when 
topped;  growth  strong  and  clean,  with 
no  tendency  to  disease;  foliage  medium 
wide,  with  heavy  bloom  and  good  blue 
color;  origin,  a  cross  between  Estelle 
on  a  seedling  having  Argyle,  Mrs.  Mc- 
Burnie  and  Maceo  blood,  cross  made 
1902 ;  an  early,  free  and  continuous 
bloomer,  believed  to  be  a  first-class  com- 

mercial scarlet. 
Mr.  Rudd  also  registers  Sincerity,  col- 
or deep  Daybreak  shade,  hot  sun  deepens 

instead  of  fading  color;  size  easily  three 
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inches;  stem  like  that  of  Enchantress, 
long  and  reasonably  stiff;  habit  fairly 
upright,  with  little  superfluous  grass; 
growth  strong  and  clean;  foliage  me- 

dium wide,  blue-green,  with  medium 
bloom;  origin,  a  cross  of  1904,  two  seed- 

lings running  back  through  many  genera- 

tions to  Daybreak  and  William  Scott; 
an  early,  free  and  continuous  bloomer, 
which,  by  reason  of  its  color  and  good 
shipping  qualities,  should  take  a  place 
as  a  standard  commercial  sort;  can  be 
grown   to  exhibition  standard. 

Albert  M.  Herr,  Sec'y. 
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COMMENCEWENT  BOUQUETS. 

The  accompanying  illustrations  are 
from  photographs  which  were  furnished 
by  William  P.  Craig,  of  Philadelphia, 
to  show  the  graceful  finish  that  can  be 
given  floral  work  by  using  fronds  of 

Nephrolepis  Amerpohlii.  These  bouquets 
were  made  by  Fred  Berger  for  the  Hill 

School,  of  Pottstown,  at  their  May  com- 
mencement. The  photographs  were  taken 

by  William  Berger,  Jr.  Bride  roses,  lily 

of  the  valley,  and  a  little  Adiantum 

Croweanum,  were  used,  in  addition  to  the 

cut  fronds  of  Nephrolepis  Amerpohlii. 
The  bouquets  were  extremely  handsome. 

Phil. 
VIOLA  CORNUTA. 

As  a  good  and  most  beautiful  material 

for  bedding  purposes,  the  spring  and 
summer  flowering  Viola  cornuta  hybrids. 

with  their  manifold  and  bright  colors, 
deserve  here  to  be  mentioned.  They  are 
really  worthy  of  being  used  in  every  gar- 

den, be  it  a  small  or  large  one. 

As  one  of  the  best  and  showiest  hy- 
brids, I  mention  Papilio.  The  pretty  and 

large  blooms  cover  the  dwarf  and  bushy 
plants  in  dense  masses  and  are  of  a  most 
lovely  clear  blue  or  light  violet,  with  a 
small  white  center.  Two  other  good  blue 
varieties  are  Magnifica,  of  a  dark  violet 
shade,  and  Purple  Queen,  of  a  deep  blue 
violet  coloring.  These  three  different 
varieties  are  especially  suitable  for 
planting  in  beds  intermixed  with  yellow, 
white  or  pink,  early  or  late  flowering 
tulips.  As  Viola  cornuta  grows  only  to 
a  height  of  about  six  inches,  the  tulips 
flower  well  above  them  and  so  present 
on  the  blue  underground  a  really  fine 
and  beautiful   sight.    Viola  cornuta  is   a 

perennial  and  stands  even  severe  winters 
fairly  well  without  protection. 

The  time  of  sowing,  as  well  as  their 
cultural  treatment,  does  not  differ  in  the 
least  from  that  of  Viola  tricolor  maxi- 

ma; the  only  difference  is  that  they  must 
be  planted  a  bit  closer  than  the  last  ones 
mentioned.  W.  H. 

HOTELS  OF  PHILADELPHIA 

Name.  Location.         European  Rate. 
Aldine   1914  Chestnut     $2 
BelgraTia   18tb  &  Chestnut.. . $2.50,  bath 
Bellevue-Stratford.  Broad  &  Walnut. |2.50  and  up 
Bingham   lltb   &  Market   $1.50 
Colonnade   15th  &  Chestnut. .  .|1  to  $1.&0 
Continental   9th    &   Chestnut   $1.50 
•Dooners   10th   &  Chestnut   |1   to  $2 

Edouard   13th  &  Walnut. $2.50,  2  In  r'm •Greens   8th  &  Chestnut   $1  to  $2.50 
Hanover   12th  &  Arch   $1  to  $5 
Irving   917   Walnut.. $2  to  f3,    Amer. 
Keystone   1524   Market   50c   to  $1.50 
Lorraine   Broad  &  Fairmount  Av.  .$1.50 
Majestic   1207   N.    Broad   $2,    Amer. 
Normandle   3etb  &  Cb'nut.  .$3  to  $3.50,  A. 
Pascoe   313  S.  13th   $1  to  $2.50 
Kittenbouse   2132  Chestnut   $2  to  $2.50 
Stenton   Broad  &  Spruce   $1.50 
St.  James   13tb  &  Walnut   $2 
•Trainer's   Bruad  &  Ixwust   $1  to  $2 
•Vendlg   12th   &  Market   $1  to  $2.50 
Walton   Broad  &  Locust   $1.50 
Windsor   1217    Filbert      $1 

•Men  only. 

Joseph  Heacock,  chairman  of  the  hotel 
committee,  will  be  pleased  to  send  any 
further  information,  if  addressed  at 

Wyncote,  Pa. 
Augusta,  Me. — Franklin  D.  Harts- 

horn says  summer  trade  has  been  light, 
but  still  a  fair  call  for  made-up  work. 

Batavia,  III. — Wemberg  &  Johnson, 
proprietors  of  the  Batavia  Greenhouses, 
are  building  an  addition,  40x60  feet,  at 
the  south  end  of  the  present  building. 

\ 
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TREATMENT  OF  BLACK  SPOT. 

The  season  is  now  approaching  when 
black  spot  will  make  its  appearance  in 
Beauty  benches,  and  it  should  be  the 
duty  of  every  grower  to  take  due  pre- 

caution to  avoid  an  attack  of  this  pest, 
and  to  stamp  it  out  on  its  first  appear- 

ance. Houses  which  are  situated  on  low, 
marshy  land  or  are  much  sheltered  are 
more  liable  to  be  the  subject  of  this 
trouble  than  those  on  higher  and  more 
exposed  ground. 

Care  should  be  taken  to  keep  the  at- 
mosphere as  dry  as  is  consistent  with 

the  health  of  the  plants.  Avoid  all  sud- 
den fluctuations  of  temperature  and  be 

sure  to  have  the  foliage  dry  by  sundown. 
During  protracted  cold,  wet  spells  it  is 

good  policy  to  start  firing,  in  order  to 
keep  a  good  circulation  of  air,  as  there 
is  no  condition  more  favorable  to  the 
germination  and  spread  of  this  trouble 
than  a  close,  muggy  atmosphere. 

To  prevent  and  hold  this  fungus  in 
check,  a  spraying  of  the  carbonate  of 
copper  compound  is  recommended,  using 
three  ounces  carbonate  of  copper  and 
one  gallon  of  ammonia  to  fifty  gallons 
of  water,  and  applying  once  a  week.  This 
should  be  applied  in  the  form  of  a  very 
fine  spray,  taking  care  to  give  every 
part  of  the  surface  of  the  leaf,  both  up- 

per and  under  side,  a  good  wetting. 
Cleanliness  and  care  play  an  important 

part  in  the  checking  and  prevention  of 
this  trouble.  Those  leaves  at  the  base 

of  the  stem,  which,  owing  to  their  prox- 
imity to  the  soil,  are  the  first  to  get  wet 

and  the  last  to  dry  out,  arc  the  first  af- 
fected and  many  growers  make  it  « 

point  to  have  them  removed  before  the 
critical  season  commences. 

All  affected  leaves  should  be  picked 
off  and  burned  and  a  careful  watch 
kept  every  day  for  indications  of  the 
disease  spreading.  Ribes. 

AMERICAN  ROSE  SOCIETY. 

Meeting;  at  Philadelphia. 

It  is  desirable  that  a  meeting  of  the 
members  of  the  American  Rose  Society, 
and  all  who  are  interested  in  the  rose, 
and  particularly  such  as  are  specially 
interested  in  the  1908  meeting  in  Chi- 

cago, be  arranged  for  during  the  S.  A.  F. 
week    in    Philadelphia. 

The  eastern  growers  will  there  have  an 
opportunity  of  meeting  many  of  the 
western  growers,  and  can  perfect  ar- 

rangements for  the  convention  and  ex- 
hibition much  more  readily  than  can 

be    done    by    correspondence.      I    would 

strongly  urge  upon  the  rose  growers 
meeting  in  Philadelphia,  the  importance 
of  arranging  to, attend  this  meeting  and 
lending  their  influence  and  assistance, 
moral  and  material,  to  make  the  1908 
meeting  by  far  the  best  in  the  history of  the  society. 

Our  secretary,  Mr.  Hammond,  will  be 
in  attendance  at  the  S.  A.  F.  convention 
and  will  arrange  for  time  and  place  of 
the  rose  meeting  and  announce  the  same 
in  due  course.  I  regret  that  I  will  not 
be  able  to  be  with  you,  but  our  vice- 
president-elect,  Mr.  Breitmeyer,  will  be 
present  and  will  preside  over  the  meet- 

ing. Robert  Simpson,  Pres. 

PARROT  TULIPS  FOR  BEDDING. 

I  am  intending  using  tulips  for  spring 
bedding.  Are  the  parrot  tulips  suitable 
and   would  you   advise  a  carpet  of  pan- 

sies  or  forget-me-nots,  or  something 
else?  I  would  like  to  use  a  carpet  of 
some  sort.  The  location  is  about  400 
miles  north  of  San  Francisco  and  ninety 
jniles  from  the  coast.  D.  M. 

Parrot  tulips  are  less  satisfactory  for 
bedding  purposes  than  other  varieties. 
Their  brilliant  colorings  and  oddly 
marked  flowers  make  them  fascinating 
and  popular,  but  unfortunately  they  have 
weak  stems,  which  will  not  hold  the 
flowers  erect  when  expanded.  After  a 
storm  of  wind  and  rain  they  are  so 
bent,  broken  and  bespattered  as  to  be 
of  little  value.  We  think  they  are  well 

worth  growing  in  small  clumps,  but  ' think  a  bed  such  as  you  plan  would  be 

disappointing  if  you  used  them.  If,  per- 
chance, you  wish  to  try  them,  I  would 

suggest  the  variety  Cramoisi  Brilliant, 
the  finest  of  all  parrots  and  very  free 
blooming.  The  color  is  carmine  and  for 
this  a  groundwork  of  white  and  yellow 
pansies  or  white  daisies  would  be  suit- 

able. If  you  use  Lutea  major,  yellow, 
or  Markgraaf,  scarlet  and  yellow,  the 
myosotis  would  do  very  well  for  a 
groundwork.  With  a  mixed  bed  a  light 
groundwork  is  best. 

I  think  you  would  be  better  satisfied 

if  you  used  some  of  the  early  bedding  * 
tulips,  such  as  Joost  von  Vondel,  Chryso- 
lora,  Thomas  Moore,  Belle  Alliance  or 
Proserpine,  or  any  of  the  fine  named 
Darwin  late-flowering  varieties,  such  as 
Glow,  Gretchen  or  Edwin  Rostand.  It 
is  better  to  use  one  variety  in  a  bed, 
rather  than  a  mixture.  W.  N.  C. 
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Dendrobiums. 

These  two  useful  florists'  dendrobes, 
D.  nobile  and  D.  Wardianum,  if  they 
have  been  making  their  growths  in  a 
warm,  moist  house,  should  now  in  some 
cases  have  the  pseudobulbs  pretty  well 
made  up  and  should  be  moved  to  a  drier 
house,  where  they  can  obtain  more  light. 
Do  not  give  direct  sun  at  once,  as  the 
rays  are  still  too  powerful.  Keep  the 
plants  rather  drier  at  the  root,  but 
syringe  overhead  once  or  twice  on  hot 
days.  Much  of  the  success  in  flowering 
dendrobes  depends  on  the  thorough  ripen- 

ing of  the  bulbs.  We  have  seen  them 
hung  under  trees  outdoors.  This  answers 
well  in  dry  weather,  but  the  soakings  of 
thunder  showers  are  not  desirable.  On 
some  private  establishments,  fruit  houses, 
from  which  the  crops  have  been  gathered, 
prove  ideal  resting  places.  On  commer- 

cial places  they  do  well  hung  over  the 
paths  in  a  carnation  house,  the  little 
shading  usually  placed  on  the  glass 
when  the  carnations  are  planted  just 

breaking  the  sun's  rays  sufficiently. 
Plants  with  balls  only  partially  com- 

pleted should  be  kept  well  watered  and 
syringed  until  the  balls  are  fully  made up. 

Dendrobium  formosum  giganteum  is 
one  of  the  most  useful  of  all  blooming 
orchids.  The  flowers  rival  in  size  those 
of  some  of  the  cattleyas  and  their  color, 
pure  white  with  a  yellow  throat,  makes 

them  especially  valuable  for  florists.  This 
dendrobe  revels  in  a  warm,  moist  house, 
like  all  others  of  its  kind  when  growing. 
The  flower  buds  will  now  be  appearing 
on  the  tops  of  the  new  growths.  When 
expanded  they  will  last  better  in  a  rather 
cooler  and  drier  house. 

D.  Phalsenopsis  Schroederiana  should 
now  be  making  vigorous  growth  and  the 
flower  spikes  will  be  showing  here  and 
there.  It  needs  heat  to  properly  develop 

its  long,  graceful  sprays,  which  are  in- 
valuable to  all  florists  who  can  use  or- 
chids. Watch  for  small  shell  snails, 

which  sometimes  gnaw  the  spikes.  Lay 
traps  of  lettuce  leaves  for  these. 

Cattleyas. 

That  valuable  and  popular  autumn 
blooming  variety,  Cattleya  labiata,  will 
in  many  cases  now  have  its  bulbs  pretty 
well  completed,  with  sheaths  showing  on 
top  of  the  bulbs.  Keep  the  plants  well 
up  to  the  light,  but  do  not  decrease  the 
water  supplies  until  the  bulbs  are  well 
hardened.  C.  Trianae,  the  standard  mid- 

winter cattleya,  is  also  completing  its 
growths  in  some  instances.  It  is  a  pity 
that  this  valuable  orchid  cannot  be  made 
to  produce  the  number  of  flowers  per 
sheath  that  the  fall  flowering  C.  labiata 
does.  Ofttimes  big,  fat  bulbs  will  pro- 

duce but  one  flower,  instead  of  three  or 
four,  as  expected,  and  prove  disappoint- 

ing to  the  grower.  This  trouble  is  not  in- 
frequently caused  by  growing  the  plants 
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too  soft,  uuder  a  heavy  shade,  where  they 
make  beautiful  dark  bulbs  and  leaves  at 
the  expense  of  flowers.  The  plants  should 
now  have  a  light  shade  and  be  kept  as 
near  the  glass  as  possible.  A  light  spray- 

ing on  hot  afternoons  will  be  beneficial. 
Any  potting  or  basketing  needed  by 

plants  of  the  summer  blooming  section, 
such  as  Mendellii,  Mossise,  Gaskelliana 
and  gigas,  should  be  attended  to  as  the 
plants  go  out  of  bloom.  Remove  as  much 
of  the  old  compost  as  possible  without 
damaging  the  roots.  Give  ample  drain- 

age. Use  chopped  fern  fiber,  from  which 
the  fine  dust  has  been  shaken  out,  to 
which  may  be  added  some  lumpy  char- 

coal and  sphagnum  moss.  Press  the  com- 
post firmly  with  a  pointed  stick  of  hard- 

wood, leaving  the  surface  somewhat 
rounded.  Keep  the  plants  fairly  dry  un- 

til roots  are  being  freely  made  and  the 
bulbs  are  some  inches  in  height. 

Cypripediums.'^IHBSZjS 
Cypripediums  need  a  fair  supply  of 

water  the  year  around,  but  at  this  sea- 
son, when  they  are  making  their  most 

rapid  growth,  they  require  a  good  soaking 
once  a  day.  Allow  them  to  dry  out  tol- 

erably if  the  weather  is  damp  and  dark. 
A  good  syringing,  using  a  fine  sprayer 
on  the  end  of  the  hose,  will  keep  down 
spider  and  thrips,  which  sometimes  badly 
disfigure  the  foliage.  C.  insigne,  the 
most  popular  variety,  will  soon  be  show- 

ing some  flowers.  Keep  the  plants  cool 
and  airy,  without  too  much  shade.  If 
they  are  in  a  frame,  throw  off  the  sashes 
altogether  on  cloudy  days.  The  leaves 
may  turn  a  little  paler  under  this  treat- 

ment, but  the  plants  will  flower  better 
for  it  and  it  is  easy  to  put  color  into  the 

leaves  when  they  are  placed  *in  more 
shade.  Cypripediums,  especially  of  the 
insigne  section,  are  benefited  by  doses  of 
liquid  manure  applied  once  a  week  when 
the  plants  are  well  established  in  the 

pots. 
Some  people  have  the  idea  that  orchids 

are  hard  to  grow.  Some  varieties  may 
be,  but  as  a  rule  they  are  as  easy  of 
culture  as  carnations,  roses  and  violets. 
A  batch  of  C.  insigne  grown  outdoors  on 
a  bed  of  ashes  under  a  north  wall,  were 
roted  last  year  and  the  florist  who  grew 
them  flowers  them  splendidly.  They  were 

big,  stocky  plants,  with  leathety  leaves, 
and  evidently  reveled  in  this  outdoor 
summer  culture  from  June  to  September. 

Schizantfius. 

The  schizanthus  has  come  into  consid- 
erable favor  of  late  years  for  pot  cul- 

ture, more  especially  since  the  dwarf 
forms.,  like  Wisetonensis,  have  been  in- 

troduced. It  is  not  diflScult  of  culture, 
its  requirements  being  a  cool,  sunny  and 
airy  house,  plenty  of  water  at  all  times, 
pinching  to  keep  the  plants  bushy  and 
feeding  liberally  at  the  roots  as  the 
flowers  start  to  expand.  From  seeds  sown 
now  nice  plants  for  the  Christmas  holi- 

days can  be  hau.  Sow  half  a  dozen 
seeds  in  small  pots  and  place  in  a  cold 
frame.  Thin  out  to  three  seedlings,  shift 
successively    to    4-inch    and    frinch    pots. 

The  last  named  will  grow  nice,  bushy 

plants.  Keep  the  plants  as  cool  as  pos- 
sible, clear  of  actual  freezing,  and  do  not 

on  any  account  try  forcing,  for  the  ef- 
fects will  be  ruinous.  The  variety  Wise- 

tonensis is  the  best  for  pot  culture  on 
account  of  its  dwarf,  stocky  habit.  Some 
large-flowered  hybrids  of  it  are  especially 
good.  Successive  sowings  of  schizanthus 
may  be  made  at  intervals,  to  provide  a 
supply  until  May.  The  flowers  are  good 
for  design  and  bouquet  work  and  last  as 
well  as  carnations  in  water. 

Attend  the  G>nvention. 
The  time  is  close  at  hand  when  florists 

from  all  over  the  country  will  be  jour- 
neying to  the  S.  A.  F.  convention  in  the 

(Quaker  city.  Everything  points  to  this 
being  the  banner  meeting  the  society  has 
yet  held.  The  program  is  an  especially 
attractive  one  and  many  points  of  vital 
interest  to  florists  will  come  up  for  dis- 

cussion. The  good  work  recently  done  in 
compelling  express  companies  to  reduce 
their  rates  on  cut  flowers  is  but  one 
example  of  the  work  being  done  for  the 
benefit  of  the  craft.  Brother  craftsmen, 
much  more  solid  work  lies  ahead  of  us. 
The  S.  A.  F.  leaders  need  your  attend- 

ance and  if  in  your  power,  go  to  Phil- 
adephia  and  you  will  be  well  repaid.  The 
meeting  of  craftsmen  from  all  over  our 
broad  land,  the  chance  to  view  the  nota- 

ble nurseries,  commercial  florists'  estab- 
lishments and  seed  and  supply  houses, 

to  say  nothing  of  the  many  attractions 
of  Philadelphia  in  other  lines,  should 
prove  an  irresistible  dravnng  card. 

ilie  florist  needs  a  vacation  if  any 
man  does,  and  when  can  he  better  afford 
to  take  it  than  during  August  t  Plan, 
therefore,  to  uelp  make  the  Philadelphia 
meeting  the  best  ever  by  journeying 
thither.  You  will  not  regret  doing  so, 
but  will  receive  new  ideas  which  will 
broaden  you  and  make  you  wish  you  had 
attended  the  conventions  years  ago. 

Brief  Reminders. 

If  you  grow  mushrooms  under  the 
greenhouse  benches,  start  at  once  to  col- 

lect the  horse  manure  for  the  beds.   Turn 

1^  "^^yv  *^    ̂ '-.f^' 
^^••f^,  -^ 

House  of  Cypripedium  Insigne. 
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it  over  to  prevent  rank  heating  and  add 
one-third  as  much  loam  as  you  have 
manure. 
Push  ahead  necessary  repairs  to 

houses,  boilers  and  pipes.  If  you  are 
too  careless  to  make  your  greenhouse 
tight  during  the  dry  weather,  you  have 
no  just  cause  for  complaint  because  your 
roofs  leak  when  it  rains. 

Look  out  for  green  worms  on  mignon- 
ette,   cinerarias    and    primulas,    or    they 

will  quickly  eat  off  all  the  foliage.  Kill 
all  the  white  butterflies  you  can  see  in 
the  houses  and  thus  lessen  the  number 
of  pests. 

Lay  amaryllis  under  a  bench  where 
they  will  oe  quite  dry.  They  can  remain 
there  until  time  for  repotting  arrives. 
As  you  finish  planting  carnation 

houses,  rake  up  under  the  benches  thor- 
oughly. Give  'the  floors  a  coating  of clean  cinders. 

THE  BEST  SWEET  PEAS. 

A  Successful  Season. 

The  season  of  1907  has  proved  a 
fairly  satisfactory  one  for  sweet  peas 
outdoors.  At  best  they  are  a  somewhat 
uncertain  crop  in  America,  our  intense 
summer  heat  making  a  long  succession 
of  bloom  an  impossibility  unless  the 
ground  is  well  manured  and  deeply  dug 
and  the  plants  liberally  mulched  and 
watered.  In  the  east  the  finest  flowers, 
with  the  richest  colors,  are  to  be  found 
in  close  proximity  to  the  ocean,  the 
moist,  salt-laden  air  and  generally  cool 
nights  suiting  these  and  other  annuals 
much  better  than  the  warmer  and  drier 
locations  farther  inland.  It  is  pleasing 
to  note  a  continued  growth  in  the  popu- 

larity of  this  best  of  all  hardy  annuals, 
and  the  steady  improvement  in  varieties 
whets  the  appetites  of  both  professional 
and  amateur  growers  to  try  a  few  novel- 

ties  each   season. 
In  Boston  the  sweet  pea  show  was 

this  season  the  best  the  Massachusetts 
Horticultural  Society  ever  had,  while  in 
London    the    annual    exhibition    of    the 

National  Sweet  Pea  Society  entirely 
filled  the  new  Horticutural  Hall  in  Vin- 

cent Square,  with  all  the  annexes  and 
two  rooms  upstairs,  thousands  of  vases 
being  staged.  Features  which  attract 
visitors  at  the  London  shows  are  the 
decorated  tables  of  sweet  peas.  Of 
these  there  were  thirty-two  this  year, 
while  of  novelties  no  less  than  154  were 
shown.  This  clearly  shows  that  we  have 
by  no  means  reached  the  acme  of  per- 

fection in  sweet  peas  yet.  Only  seven, 
however,  of  this  large  number  received 
awards  of  merit  and  none  certificates, 
and  in  the  whole  exhibit  there  was  noth- 

ing of  outstanding  merit.  We  note  that 
the  quality  of  sweet  peas  in  Great 
Britain,  thanks  to  the  cool,  moist  sum- 

mer, has  been  remarkably  high,  stems 
of  the  leading  prize  winners'  flowers 
being  eighteen  inches  in  length  and  car- 

rying three  and  four  flowers  each.  While 
we  can  average  that  number  of  blooms 
here  on  some  of  the  more  robust  varie- 

ties, we  cannot  get  any  such  stems  ex- 
cept from  plants  grown  under  glass  by 

such  experts  as  William  Sim,  of  Clifton- 
dale. 

Last  Year's  Novelties. 

It  is  an  interesting  fact  that  several 
of  last  season's  novelties  occupy  a  high 
position  in  the  various  competitive 
classes.  In  a  voting  contest  initiated  by 
^V.  W.  Bawson  &  Co,  of  Boston,  among 
their  visitors,  three  novelties,  Frank 

Dolby,  Nora  Unwin  and  Queen  Alexan- 
dra occupy  the  leading  positions  and 

these  same  varieties  seem  to  score  high 
at  the  big  English  shows. 
At  the  late  London  show  the  class 

calling  for  twenty  vases  of  distinct 
colors  went  to  the  noted  grower,  C. 
Breadmore,  for  these  varieties:  Dora 
Breadmore,  John  Ingman,  Dorothy  Eck- 
ford,  Duke  of  Westminster,  Helen 
Lewis,  Eomola  Piazzini,  Jeanne  Gordon, 
Helen  Pierce,  Agnes  Johnson,  George 
Gordon,  Duchess  of  Sutherland,  Princess 
of  Wales,  Countess  Spencer,  Lady 
Grisel  Hamilton,  Jessie  Cuthbertson, 
Black  Knight,  Mrs.  W.  Wright,  King 

Edward  VII,  Lottie  Eckford  and  Coc- cinea. 

Mr.  Stevenson,  who  won  the  Eckford 
memorial  cup  and  a  gold  medal,  showed 
the  following  dozen  varieties:  George 
Herbert,  Nora  Unwin,  Rosie  Adams, 
Mrs.  Collier,  Helen  Lewis,  Romola  Piaz- 

zini, Henry  Eckford,  Black  Knight,  Mrs. 
Hardcastle  Sykes,  Paradise,  King  Ed- 

ward VII  and  Dora  Stevenson. 

The  One-color  Classes. 

It  is  interesting  to  note  the  varieties 
winning  in  the  strongly  competed  for 
classes  for  vases  of  one  color.  Dorothy 
Eckford  swept  the  deck  for  whites.  We 
still  consider  it  the  best  white  here,  but 
Nora  Unwin  will  give  it  a  close  push  for 
first  place  in  the  future.  No  other 
whites  at  all  approach  these  two  varie- ties. 

For  scarlet.  Queen  Alexandra  was  the 
winner.  It  is  much  brighter  than  King 
Edward  VII,  stands  our  sun  without 

burning,  being  in  fact  a  sun-proof 
Scarlet  Gem,  and  though  this  is  not  a 

very  popular  shade  we  have  not  seen 
anything  to  beat  it  here.  Blush  shades 
are  too  near  white  to  be  popular. 
Duchess  of  Sutherland  again  beat  all 
competitors  in  London.  The  flowers 
lack  size,  but  the  variety  is  of  a  vigorous 
habit  and  a  jtrofuse  bloomer. 

John  Ingman  was  inNincible  in  the 
rose  and  carmine  classes.  It  was  finely 
shown  in  Boston  and  promises  to  be 
popular.  There  are  apparently  rogue 
strains  of  it  in  cultivation,  a  number 
of  off-color  vases  being  disqualified  in 
London.  Countess  Spencer  led  in  pinks, 

followed  by  Bolton's  Pink.  We  have 
found  Gladys  Unwin  and  Countess  Spen- 

cer both  fine.  The  latter  is  a  little 

deeper  in  color,  but  each  possesses  re- 
markable vigor  and  we  think,  if  restrict- 

ed to  a  single  variety  of  sweet  pea,  our 
choice  would  be  Gladys  Unwin.  Helen 
Eckford  and  Helen  Lewis  proved  the 
best  orange  varieties  in  London.  The 
former  is  useless  here,  the  blooms  being 

burned  J>eyond  recognition  by  the  sun. 
Helen  Lewis  has  proved  rather  better 
than  that  grand  variety  Miss  Willmott, 
which  is  saying  a  good  deal. 

Qimate  Affects  Colors. 

Dora  Breadmore  proved  itself  the 
queen  of  yellows,  Hon.  Mrs.  E.  Kenyon 
having  to  take  a  back  seat.  In  America 
this  color  comes  too  near  white  to  be- 

come popular;  with  flowers  of  a  more 
golden  color  its  value  would  be  enhanced. 
In  London  Tjady  Grisel  Hamilton  routed 
all  competitors  as  a  lavender  and  we  see 
nothing  in  sight  to  beat  it,  unless  Frank 
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Flower  Day  at  Oak  Grove  Cemetery,  Springfield,  Mass. 

Dolby,  Mther  darker  in  color,  should 
displace  it.  Navy  Blue  remains  the 
leading  blue  on  both  sides  of  tho  Atlan- 

tic and  Mrs.  Walter  Wright  among 
mauves,  while  Duke  of  Westminster  is 
supreme  in  the  violet  and  purple  class. 
Black  Knight  having  its  own  way  in 
the  maroon  class. 
Coming  to  magentas,  George  Gordon 

led  the  list  in  London.  It  is  not  a  popu- 
lar color  here.  In  picotee-edged,  Dainty 

and  Lottie  Eckford  won,  while  America 
worsted  all  competitors  in  the  striped 
and  flaked  red  and  rose  class,  Princess 
of  Wales  being  supreme  in  the  class  for 
striped  and  flaked  purple  and  blue. 
Jeanne  Gordon  cannot  be  beaten  as  a 
bicolor,  while  for  marbled  varieties  we 
note  that  Helen  Pierce  was  the  only 
variety  shown  by  the  whole  of  eighteen 
competitors.  For  fancies,  Agnes  John- 

ston and  Sybil  Eckford  were  the  win- 
ners. 

Best  of  Each  Color. 

Sifting  down  the  number  of  varieties 
to  a  few  which  will  prove  of  great  com- 

mercial value,  the  following  would  seem 
to  stand  out  as  strictly  first -class: 

Whites— Dorothy  Eckford  and  Nora L^nwin. 

Pinks— Gladys  T^nwin  and  Countess 
Spencer. 

Scarlets — Queen  Alexandra  and  King Edward  VII. 
Rose — .John  Ingman. 
Lavender— Lady  Grisel  Hamilton. 
Mauve— Mrs.  W.  Wright  and  Frank Dolby. 

Orange — Helen  Lewis. 
Striped — America. 
Bine— Xavy  Blue. 
Marbled — TIelcn   Pierce. 
Having  grown  all  the  foregoing  four- 

teen varieties  and  taken  careful  note  of 

sorts  grown  elsewhere  or  on  the  exhibi- 
tion table,  I  can  safely  recommend  them 

as  being  the  best  of  their  respective 
colors.  If  reduced  to  half  a  dozen  sorts 
I  would  pick  Dorothy  Eckford,  white; 
Gladys  Unwin,  pink;  Helen  Lewis, 
orange;  John  Ingman,  rose;  Queen 
Alexandra,  scarlet ;  and  Lady  Grisel 
Hamilton  or  Frank  Dolby,  light  blue. 

W.  N.  Craig. 

ENGLISH  SWEET  PEA  SHOW. 

There  were  a  surprising  number  of 
so-called  novelties  exliibited  at  the  show 
of  the  National  Sweet  Pea  Society  at 
London,  England,  July  16,  but  only  the 
following    obtained    awards : 

Rosie  Adams,  a  large  waved  flower, 
of  a  bright  bronzy-purple,  distinct  and 
effective ;    award    of   merit. 

Silas  Cole,  large  wavy  or  Countess 
Spencer  flower,  rich  maroon  in  color; 
award  of   merit. 

The  Marquis,  another  large  waved 
flower,   color  rosy-lilac ;    award  of  merit. 

St.  George,  a  Countess  Spencer  type 
of  Evelyn  Byatt  color;  good  in  color 
and  shape,  but  apparently  rather  short 
in  stem ;   award   of  merit. 
Nancy  Perkin,  a  Countess  Spencer 

type  of  Henry  Eckford  coloring;  award of  merit. 

Elsie  Herbert,  creamy-white,  with 
narrow  edge  pale  pink ;  a  large  flower 
of   wavy  shape;   award  of  merit. 

Evelyn  Hemus,  cream,  suffused  palest 
pink;   award   of  merit. 
One  remarkable  thing  about  this 

show,  says  the  Horticultural  Advertiser, 
was  the  great  number  of  novelties  of 
the  Countess  Spencer  type.  Every  one 
of  the  varieties  which  received  an  award 

of  merit  was  of  this  shape,  and  there 
were  heaps  of  others  set  up  for  awards, 
or  to  be  found  among  competitive 
classes.  It  also  struck  us  that  there  are 

getting  a  great  number  of  varieties  too 
much  alike;  to  take  the  wavy  pinks, 
there  are  Mrs.  A.  Watkins,  Countess 
Spencer,  Audrey  Crier,  Vera  Jeffery, 
Mrs.  Hardcastle,  Sykes,  Paradise,  Mal- 

colm and  Gladys  Unwin,  and  perhaps 
several  more  we  have  missed,  which  if 
distinct,  are  yet  very  much  alike  in 
decorative  effect;  three  of  varying 
shades  of  pink  would  be  quite  enough 
for  all  practical  purposes.  Those  who 
are  trying  for  novelties  have  now,  in- 

deed, a  difficult  task  before  them ;  all 
probable  colors  seem  already  appropri- 

ated, while  it  seems  diflScult  to  imagine 
much  improvement  in  either  size  or 

form. 
A  SECOND  MEMORIAL  DAY. 

How  It  Works  in  Spriagfield. 

The  custom  of  having  an  annual 
"flower  day,"  on  which  all  lot  holders 
are  invited  to  decorate  graves,  has  be- 

come a  popular  custom  in  several  ceme- 
teries. It  is  a  matter  which  florists 

should  take  up  with  the  cemetery  people 
in  towns  where  it  would  be  an  innova- 

tion, for  the  custom  of  having  a  second 
Decoration  day  in  the  late  summer  or 
early  autumn  deserves  all  the  support 
the  trade  can  give  it.  The  idea,  once 
tried,  is  quite  certain  to  have  the  friend- 

ship of  the  cemetery  officials,  as  it  is 
invariably  productive  of  much  interest  in the  cemetery. 

Oak  Grove  cemetery.  Springfield, 
Mass..  adopted  the  idea  in  1903.  and 
Superintendent  J.  C.  Sackett  has  found 
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it  (ivci-  til  picxciit  i;iiik  licatiii^j  jiiid  adil 
(iiic-t liiiil  as  iiiuili  lnaiii  as  yitu  liavc 

iiiamiri'. 

rush  alicad  iHM'cssarv  rojiairs  to 

liniiscs,  liiiilcrs  aiiil  |)i|i<'s.  It'  voii  aic 
too  (.•aiclcss  t(i  make  your  y  icciilioiisi' 

ti<;lit  (Iminjr  tlic  div  wcatliiT.  vou  liavc 

IK)  Just  cause  for  cniMidaiut  liccaiist'  your 

I'ddt's  leak  when   it    rains. 

I-ii(ik  (lilt  t'(ir  i^rt'cii  woMMS  (Ui  iniyiinn- 
cttr.    cinerarias     and     |iriinuias.     ui-     tiiey 

will  (juiekly  eat  oil'  ail  llie  t'oliaj^e.  Ivill 
all  the  white  liutlerflies  you  can  see  in 
the  houses  and  tlius  lessen  the  nundier ot'   pests. 

hjiy  aniaiyllis  under  a  liench  where 

they  will  ne  (|uit(>  dry.  They  can  remain 

there   until    time    for    r(>pottiiij,'   arrixcs. 

As  you  tiiiish  |ilantiiiy  carnation 

houses,  rake  up  und(M'  the  honclies  thor- 

on^^ldy.  (Ii\('  the  Hoors  a  coatiiif^'  of (dean   cindeis. 

THE  BEST  SWEET  PEAS. 

A  Successful  Season. 

'riie  season  (it'  I'.'ll?  has  pidxed  a 
fairlv  satisfactory  mie  Idr  sweet  ]ieas 

outdoors.  ,\t  liest  they  are  a  somewhat 

uMceitain  iiup  in  Aui(iic;i,  uui'  intense 
summer  licat  makiii;;  a  lony  succession 

iif  liliiom  an  im|iossiliility  unless  the 

j^ro\ind  is  Well  manure(|  and  deejily  du;^ 
and     the     I'lants     lilieially     uud(died     and 

\\;itel'ed.         hi     the    ea^l     the     llliest      fldWers. 
with  the  licliest  ciddrs,  are  to  tie  fouml 

in  (  liise  |iru\imit\  tu  the  dcean,  the 
UMiist.  salt  laden  air  ancl  generally  cool 

ni;;lits  suitin;:  these  and  dtlicr  annuals 

much  liettii-  than  the  warmer  and  drier 

IdcatidMs  farther  iidand.  It  is  pleasin;; 

Im  Hdle  a  cdiitinned  ^rdwth  in  the  jiojiu- 

laritv  df  tliis  hest  of  all  hai'dy  annuals. 
and  the  steady  imprdxcmeni  in  \aiieties 

whets  the  apjietitcs  (if  lidtli  | ir( d'essidua  1 
and  amateur  t^rowcis  Id  try  a  few  mivel- 
ties    I'ai-h    '^easiin. 

In  j'.dsldn  the  sweet  pea  shuw  was 
this  season  tic  liesi  the  Massachusetts 

lldrticultnral  Smdety  ever  had,  while  in 
l.onddn     the     annual     exhiliitidU     nf     tiie 

.National      Sweet       I'ea      Sm-ieiy     entirelv 

filled    the    new     I  Idrticnt  ur:d    Hall    in    \'in 

cent    S(|uare.    \'.itli    all    the    ;ihne\i>s    and 

two    I'ooms    upstairs,    thciusands    di     \;ises 

lieiny-     sta^c(|.        Features     which     attract 
visitors    at     the     Ldudon     shows    are    the 

decoiated      tables      (if      sweet      j.eas.       <  )t' 
these     there     weic     thirty-twn     this    year, 

uhih>   of   mi\(dties   ud    less    than    l.'l    were 
shown.      This   (dearly   slinw-;   il,;,!    ̂ ^,.   i,;,^,. 

liv    no    means    reached    the    acme    n]'    pei- 
fectioii    in    sweet     peas    yet.      (  )idy    seven, 
however,    of    this    lart;e    ninnlMi     recei\ed 

aw.ards    of    merit     and     nmie    c  rl  ilicates. 

and    in    the   wlnde  exhiliit    theie   was   uoth 

iii<r  of   outstamlinL:    merit.      \\c   nde   thai 

the     (pi.ality     df     sweet      pe.as     m     dcat 
liritain,    thanks    Id    the    cdol.    riidist    snni 

I    mer,    has    lieen    renmrkalily    hi;:h.    sterns 

i    of     the     leadinjr     jirize     winneis-     Unwers 
!    heiny   ei;iliteeii    inches    iu    leiiLitli    and    car 

ryiuy  three  and    fdur   Ihiwers  e:i,|,.    \\||ji,. 
'    we    can    average    that    numliei    of    l,i,„,iiis 

licre    on    sdiiie    (it    'he    nmre    roliiist    \arie 

ties,     we    canudt     yet     a  n  \-    siich    si.inv    ,.y. 

cept     from    plaids    erdwn    under    o];,^.,    i,^. 

su(di   experts   :is    W'i  lli;i  in   Sim,  ,,f  (  im,,,! 
dale. 

Last  Year's  Novelties. 

It  is  iin  interestiutr  fact  that  several 
of  last  season's  iiov(dties  occupy  a  hiy;li 
position  in  the  various  coin|ietitive 

(lasses.  In  a  votiiij;'  contest  initiated  hy 

\V.  \V.  Raw  son  k  ("o,  of  liostoii,  ainoni,^ 
theii'  \isitors,  three  novel  ties,  Frank 

Dolby,  Nora  rnwin  and  (^ueen  .\lexini- 
(Ira  occupy  the  U'adiny  positions  and 
these  same  varieties  seem  to  score  hi<;h 

at   the  bifi'   Kuj^lish  shows. 
At  the  late  London  show  the  class 

calliiifj  for  twenty  vases  of  distimd. 

('(dors  went  to  the  noted  ffrower,  (". 
I'.readmoie,  f(U"  these  varieties:  Doia 

l'>r(>adinore,  dohn  Inyniaii,  Dorothy  Iv-k 
ford,  Duke  of  Westminster,  Helen 
Lewis,  Eoniolii  Piazzini,  Jeanne  Gordon, 

ir(d(Mi  i'i(>rce,  .\ynes  .lohiison,  (ioorye 
<!or(lon,.  Duchess  of  Sutherland,  Princess 

of  Wales,  Countess  Spein-er,  Lady 

(!ris(d  Hamilton,  .lessie  ( 'nthbertson, 
P.lack  Kniyht,  :\Frs.  W.  Wri<rht,  Kino 
Ivlwai'd  VII,  Lottie  Kckford  ami  Coc 
(diiea. 

.Mr.  Stevenson,  who  wen  the  Kckford 
memorial  cup  and  a  yidd  nie(lal,  showed 
the  f(dlowinjf  dozen  vari(dies:  (Vorye 
Herbert.  Nora  Pnwiii,  Kosie  .\dams, 

Mrs.  ('oilier.  Helen  Lewis,  Komola  Piaz- 
zini, Henry  Iv-kford,  Black  Kniyht,  .Mrs. 

llardcastle  Sykes.  Paradise,  Kiny  Kd- 

ward    \'ll    ami    Dora    Ste\enson. 

The  One-color  Classes. 

It  is  interesting^'  to  note  the  \ariidies 
winnin<;  iu  the  stron;ily  competed  for 

(dasses  for  \:ises  ot'  one  color.  Dor(dhy 
I'lckford  swept  the  deck  for  whites.  We 
still  (-(Uisider  it  the  best  white  liere,  but 

Xora  I'liwin  will  yive  it  a  <dose  push  for 
first  |dace  in  the  future.  No  (dher 

whiles  at  all  ap|iroa(di  these  two  varie- 
ties. 

for  scarlet.  Queen  .Mexaiidra  was  the 
winner.  It  is  much  brighter  than  Kiny 

Kdward  \' I  I ,  stands  our  sun  without 

burning,  beiiiL;'  in  fact  a  sun-pi'oof 
Scarhd  (!em,  and  ihouyh  this  is  not  a 

\ery  popular  shade  we  have  not  seen 
anythiny  to  beat  it  here.  iJliisli  shades 
are  too  near  white  to  be  pojiular. 
Du(hess  of  Sutherlaml  ai.Min  beat  all 

competitors  in  London.  The  flowers 
hack  size,  but  the  variety  is  of  a  vij^orous 

habit    and  a    profuse  bloomer. 
J(diii  Inyniau  was  iuvimible  iu  the 

rose  and  cavmine  (dasses.  It  was  finely 

shown  in  pKiston  and  promises  to  be 

popular.  There  are  apparently  roj^iu^' 
strains  of  it  in  cultivation,  a  number 

ot'  olf-cdlor  vases  bein^j  (|is(pial  i  tie(l  in 

Ldiiddii.  ('duiitess  Spencer  led  ill  pinks, 

fdlldwed  by  I'.oltdii's  Pink.  We  have 
tdiMid  (iladvs  rnwin  ami  Countess  Spen 

cer  both  line.  The  latter  is  a  little 

deepei'  ill  ciddr.  but  (^acli  possesses  re- 
markable viijiir  and  we  think,  if  restri(d 

cd  to  a  sitiuh'  variety  of  sweet  pea,  diir 

(dndce  v.duld  be  (iladvs  I'uwiii.  Helen 
l']ckford      and       lleleu       Lewis      proved      tlie 

best     (iranL;('     varieties     in     (.diiddii.       The 
fiirmer  is  useless  iiere.  the  b|dd|i|s  beilll^ 

b'lriied  beVdlld  recdo  ni  t  idll  bv  the  siMI. 

Helen  Lev\is  has  pidvecl  rather  better 

th.aii  that  ̂ raiid  variety  Miss  Willnidtt. 

w  h  ich    is   say  i  n;;   a    ;^dd(|   deal. 
Climate  Affects  Colors. 

iNira  iJreaduidie  pruved  itself  the 

(|lieell     (if    yelldWS.     Hon.     Mi's.     I-].     KeilVoll 
haviiiy    Id  take   a    lia<d<   seat.       In    America 

this     coldl-     comes     ten     ||e;ir     white     to     be 

i-ome  popular;  v\ith  llowers  nf  a  inoia^ 
e(di|eii  cdldr  its  value  Wduhl  be  enhanced. 

Ill  Ldiuldii  Lady  (Irisel  Hamilton  routed 

all  cdmiiet  itdl~  as  .1  lavender  .■llld  we  see 

iK.thiiiii    iu   sielii    1,1   Ileal    il.   unless    I'rank 
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I)i)lliv,  i;itlii'r  (iaiki'i'  in  color,  sliould 
ilispljiic  it.  .\a\v  Jiliic  loiiniiiis  tlic 

Icmliii;,^  hliic  oil  l)oth  sidos  of  tlic  Atlaii- 

1i<-  .'iimI  Mrs.  Walter  Wii^lit  aiiionj,' 

iiiMuxcs,  wliilc  Diikc  ot'  Wt'stiiiinstiT  is 
sii|irrriii'  ill  the  violet  and  iini]de  class, 

l'l;ick  l\inj;lit  lia\iii<^  its  own  way  in 
tlir    maroon   class. 

(  orniny  to  inajicntiis.  (icorm>  <iordon 

Icil  the  list  in  London.  It  is  not  a  |)o|m- 

lar  loloi'  licre.  In  picotee-ciloed,  l)aiiitv 

and  Lottie  Lckt'ord  won,  while  .\tneric!i 
worsted  all  coni|pet  itors  in  the  striped 

.•mil  flaked  red  and  I'ose  class.  Princess 

ol'  Wales  liein^i  snpreine  in  the  idass  for 
stri]ied  and  flaked  purple  ami  Idue. 
Jeanne  (iordoii  cannot  lie  heaten  as  a 

liic(dor,  while  for  iiiarliled  varieties  we 

note  that  Helen  I'ierce  was  the  oidv 

\arietv  shown  liy  the  whole  cd'  eiy;htecii 

ciiinpet  itors.  I'of  t'.aticies.  Ai^nes  ,l<ili?i 
ston  ,'inil  Syhil  llcktoid  were  the  win- 
ners. 

Best  of  Each  Color. 

Sji'iin;^  'hiwn  lie  nninher  ul'  varieties 
lo  :i  lew  wliirh  will  pi'ove  of  i;re;it  com- 

i|ler.i,-||     \allie,     ilie     t'ollow  i  n  l:     Would     Seeni 
to   si;iiid   cut    :is   strictly   first-idass: 

\\liiic-      horoiliv      l-:ckford     and     Xora 
In  w  i  n. 

I'ink^      •  dad\  -^      I'nw  in     ami      <  'ountess 

Spi'Ucel-. 
S(.irlets  (|)ueen  Alexandra  and  Kino 

IMward     \ll. 

Ii'ose      .1  iiliii    1  iiyina  n. 
L.avender      L:idv    Cri^el     ll;imilton, 

>Liu\e  Ml-.  \v.  \VriL;ljt  and  I'rank holLv. 

<  »r,-iiioe       Helen    Lew  is. 

^Iiiped       Aiiiilii-a. 

I'.lne       N:i\v     l;li(e. 

M.-uLled        ilel<  n     I'ierc. 

lla\in:^    Ui"\vn    all    the    f.  iie^.MUL;    loin-. 

teen  varieties  and  taken  c-areful  note  of 
sorts  erowii  elsewheic  or  on  the  exliihi 

tion  talile,  1  can  saf<'ly  reciunnieml  them 

as  ln'iiijj  the  liest  of  their  respective 
colors.  If  reduced  to  half  a  do/.en  soits 

i  would  jiick  Dorothy  Lckford.  whiti'; 

(ilauys  I'nwin.  pink;  Helen  Lewis, 
oraiiiie;  John  Inyman.  idse ;  (^)ueen 

Alexandra,  scarlet;  ami  Laily  (liisel 

Hamilton    or    I'rank    Lolliy.    li^lit    Mne. 
W.     \.    (KAK,. 

ENGLISH  SWEET  PEA  SHOW. 

Tliele  wei'e  a  surprising  nuirilier  ot' so  called  novelties  exhiliitecl  at  the  show 

of  the  National  Sweet  I'ea  Society  at 

London,  I'".ni;l;in<l.  .luly  Itl.  Imt  only  the 
tollowiny     ohtained     awards: 

liosie  .\dams.  a  lar^e  waved  llowei-. 

ot'  a  l>ri;4lit  liron/.y  purple,  distinct  ami effective :     award    of    merit. 

Silas  ('ide.  laiLie  wavv  oi'  inunle-- 
Spencer  tlowi'r.  rich  maroon  in  color: 
award    cd'    merit. 

The  .\l;ir<|uis,  amitiier  laru''  waved 

llowei,    color    rosy  lilac;    award    ot'    ineiii. 
St.      (ieorye.      a      ('ountess     Spencer      tvpe 

of  l^velyn  Hvatt  color;  edml  in  color 

and  shape.  Iiut  appjii'ently  rather  -InTt 

i  II    stem  ;    a  w  a  rd    ot'    merit . 

\am-y  I'erkin.  a  (  ounie--  Spem-i'i 

type  ot'  lIiMiry  Lckford  coloiin^;  award of    merit. 

I'llsie  llerliert.  creamy-white.  with 

narrow  ed^e  pale  pink;  a  laiee  llowei 

ot'    wtivy    shape;    award    ot'    merit. 
Lvelyn  liemus.  cream,  siilfused  palest 

pink  ;    a waicl    ot'    merit. 
<  »ne  lenitirkalile  tliiiii,'-  .-ilHiut  thi- 

show  .  savs  the  Ilort  ictdtnra  1  .\<lvert  isei . 

vv;is    tlie    ofeat     mimlter     ot'     novelties    ot 

the  ('onidess  Spencer  type.  l-^veiv  one 
ot'    the    varietii's   which    received    an    aw.ard 

of  meiil  was  of  this  shape,  .iml  there 

were  heaps  cd'  ethers  set  up  for  awards, 
or  to  lie  found  aiiU)ny'  competitive 
(dasses.  it  also  struck  us  that  there  are 

i;ettiny  a  yreat  mimlper  of  varieties  too 
milch  alike;  to  lake  the  wavy  pinks, 

ihcie  are  Mrs.  .\.  Watkins,  ('ountess 

Spencer,  .Vudri'V  (tier,  \'era  JetTery. 

Mrs.  H.ird<astle',  Sykes.  Paradise,  Mai 
colni  ;ind  (iladys  I'nvvin,  and  perhaps 

-ever.al  mole  we  have  missed,  which  it' 
ilisiinct.  are  yet  very  much  .alike  in 

decorative  (dfect  ;  three  (d'  varying 

-hades  ot'  pink  Would  lie  i|uite  enouoll 
l"i  ;ill  practical  purposes.  Those  who 

are  tryino-  for  iiovelties  have  now,  in 

deed,  a  ditlicult  task  liid'cu-e  them;  all 
[uelialple  colors  seem  already  ajipropri 

••ited.  while  it  seems  difliciilt  to  imaeiue 

uiiich      improvement      in      either      si/e      or 

t'ollll. 

A  SECOND  MEMORIAL  DAY. 

How  It  Works  in  Springfield. 

1  h  ■      custom       ol'      hav  iiii;      a  n       ;i  nniia  I 
'  '  ihiwer    d;iy. '  '    on    vvhidi    all    lot     liold-i- 

,   are    invited     to    decorate    ni;t\,..,.     ha-    lif 

<-ome    ;i    popular    custom    in    -everal    c.^uie 
leries.        It      is     a      matter     which      llorists 
should     t.ake    up    with    the    ci'iiieteiy     people 
in  towns  where  it  would  lie  an  iiinova 

tion.  for  the  eustoin  ot'  li;ivin<;-  .a  -ecoti'i 
!»ecorati(ui  <lay  in  the  l:ite  summer  or 
early  autumn  deserves  all  the  support 
the  trade  enii  eivp  it.  The  idea,  once 

tried,  is  .jiiite  ci'rtain  to  have  the  friem; 

ship  (d'  the  eeineterv  (diici:il-.  as  if  •- 

iiivarialdy  jiroductive  ot'  much  inter. -t  in the   cemetery. 

;  '*•■','<  (IroVe         ceaieierv.  Spriliellcld. 
I     Mass.,    adopted     the     idea     in     l!lo;;.    .-iml 
,    Siiperintemh.ii!    .1.    C.    S:icketi    has    f,,iind 
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House  of  Crotoos  Grown  by  the  Robert  Craig  G>.,  Philadelphia. 

it  to  be  growing  in  favor.  This  second 
general  Decoration  day  takes  place  every 
year  the  first  Sunday  after  Labor  day. 
The  following  is  the  notice  sent  out  to 
lot-owners  last  year: 
"Third  Annual  Flower  Sunday,  Oak 

Grove  Cemetery.  Our  third  annual  flow- 
er day  will  be  held  Sunday,  September 

9,  1906,  to  be  observed  by  all  those  who 

wish,  as  a  day  for  a  general  remem- 
brance, and  the  bringing  of  flowers  for 

the  decoration  of  their  lots." 

The  quick  response  to  the  notices  each 
year  is  an  assurance  that  the  experiment 
is  passing  into  a  custom  which  will  stay 

because  the  people  approve  of  and  wel- 
come it.  It  goes  without  saying  that  it 

means  an  increase  of  business  to  the 

florists,  although  the  season  is  one  of 

more  or  less  abundance  of  garden  flow- ers. 

The  Springfield  Homestead  has  the 
following  to  say  of  the  last  celebration 
of  the  ̂ y: 

' '  All  day  Saturday  many  willing  hands 
were  tenderly  working  over  the  graves 
of  their  loved  ones,  but  most  noticeable 

among  them  were  the  busy  mothers.  Old 
ladies  with  whitened  hair  and  tired  faces 

bent  over  the  graves  of  children  who 
have  been  at  rest  for  more  than  fifteen 

years.  The  middle-aged  mothers  were 
there,  too,  softened  by  a  grief  which 
had  lost  its  first  pang,  and  then  there 

were  the  younger  women  who  have  just 
tasted  their  first  real  sorrow,  and  to  all 

faces  alike  this  act  of  lingering  awhile 

with  the  dead  brought  a  sweetness  pe- 
culiar to  itself.  Although  the  decorating 

of  graves  may  not  help  the  dead,  to  the 

living  it  brings  one  of  the  gentlest  in- fluences of  human  experience. 

"Early  Sunday  morning,  while  the 

dew  was  still  heavy  on  the  flowers,  peo- 
ple began  to  visit  the  cemetery.  They 

came  and  went  all  day,  and  at  dusk 

little  groups  were  still  scattered  about, 

quietly  talking  of  those  who  were  gone. 

"The  conspicuous  graves  Sunday  were 
the  undecorated  ones,  but  there  were  not 

many  of  these.  Almost  every  grave  in 

the  cemetery  had  its  token  of  remem- 
brance. Asters,  dahlias,  phlox,  mari- 

golds and  huge  clusters  of  hydrangeas 
were  scattered  in  autumnal  profusion 

among  the  handsome  monuments,  making 

a  brilliant  bit  of  coloring  quite  in  har- 

mony with   the  warm   September  day." 

THE  LATEST  PLANT  VRINKLES. 

A  Visit  to  Robert  Craig. 

Eobert  Craig  had  an  appointment  with 
Phil,  made  several  weeks  ago;  Mr.  Craig 
did  not  remember  it — great  men  never 
do  remember  their  appointments,  it  is  a 
sign  of  mediocrity — nevertheless  he  was 
ready  and  gave  his  visitor  100  minutes 
of  his  time;  100  minutes  that  were  full 
of  pleasure  and  profit,  though  I  fear 
Mrs.  Craig  would  not  be  human  did  she 
not  regret  full  fifty  of  those  minutes 
when  dinner  waited. 

First  there  were  the  cyclamens,  per- 
fect peaches  in  6-inch  pots  in  frames, 

plants  worth  the  trip  in  two  trains  to 
see.  Grown  witn  skill  from  especially 
selected  seed,  they  promise  well.  There 
is  a  special  cyclamen  grower  on  the 
place,  an  elderly  man  of  rare  ability, 
who  potters  over  and  fusses  with  his 
pets  until  they  must  be  fine;  they  can- 

not help  it.  His  name,  maybe,  is  Win- 
ship.  Under  that  name  he  personifies 

painstaking  care  and  skill. Then  came  the  ferns.  Five  whole 
houses  of  Nephrolepis  Amerpohlii  are 
being  grown  by  the  Robert  Craig  Co. 
for  William  P.  Craig;   a  splendid  stock 

in  all  sizes,  from  the  original  plant  in 
a  12-inch  pan,  a  perfect  specimen,  to  the 
little  runpers  just  potted  into  IV^-inch 
pots.  Last  February  it  was  freely  pre- 

dicted that  this  fern  would  not  be  ready 
before  1908.  Now  it  is  evident  that 
the  stock  is  here.  The  demand  is  here 

also;  merit  is  quickly  recognized.  Neph- 
rolepis Todeaoides  is  also  planted  out  in 

quantity.  Mr.  Craig  says  it  will  replace 
N.  Piersoni,  N.  Elegantissima  and  N. 
Barrowsii,  but  that  it  is  not  in  the  same 
class  with  N.  Amerpohlii. 

The  crotons  were  next,  two  beautiful 
houses  of  nicely  colored  plants  in  many 
old  and  new  varieties.  A  seedling  of 

Edwin  Lonsdale's,  a  cheerful  Christmas 
red,  is  here  in  quantity.  A  pow-wow 
was  to  be  held  at  Girard  College  the 
following  afternoon  at  2  by  the  clock, 
to  decide  upon  a  name. 
Dracaena  terminalis  was  even,  clean 

and  well  grown,  a  house  to  give  pleasure 

to  any  grower.  By  it  was  Dracaena  Mas- 
sangeana,  grown  in  larger  numbers  since 
Mr.  Craig's  visit  to  Haddon  Hall,  At- 

lantic City,  where  plants  of  this  variety 
were  thriving  apparently  with  no  special 
care. 

Then  came  the  specialty  of  the  place 
today,  Ficus  pandurata,  an  imposing 
sight  from  the  doorway  of  each  house. 
Long  rows  of  these  stately  plants  stretch 
to  the  farther  end,  the  living  embodi- 

ment of  durable  planthood.  The  largest 
size  was  being  planted  into  cedar,  tubs 
10x12 — buckets  (^vested  of  their  handles, 
admirably  adapted  to  the  purpose. 

Chrysanthemums  were  next.  First 
came  President  Loubet,  an  early  white 
equal  in  size  and  finish  to  the  best  late 
varieties.  Mr.  Craig  is  believed  to  have 
the  largest  stock  in  the  world  of  this 
novelty.  Another  early  white,  Snowflake, 
is  a  competitor  of  Polly  Rose.  Jeanne 
Nonin  has  come  out  from  behind  a  cloud, 
the  leaf  disease  to  which  this  fine  variety 
is  subject  having  been  discovered  to  af- 

fect the  early  and  not  the  late  struck 
cuttings.  Colonel  Appleton  and  Major 
Bonnaffon  are  still  standard-bearers  in 
their  color.  A  single  of  golden  yellow 
color,  a  daisy  in  appearance,  is  praised 
as  Kitty  Bourne.  Pompons,  increasing  in 
popularity,  are  plentiful.  Briolas  and 
Klondike,  the  former  an  improvement  on 
the  latter,  are  the  golden  yellows.  White 
Lulu  is  grown  for  white.  Returning  to 
the  standard  varieties,  such  as  Ivory,  it 
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Hooie  of  Adiantum  Hybridum  Grown  by  Robert  Qaig  Co.,  Philadelphia. 
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The  adult  tlirips  are  hardier  and,  being 
winged  and  more  active,  spring  and  fly 
away,  and  are  thus  not  so  easily 
l)rought  in  direct  contact  with  insecti- 

cides like  kerosene  emulsion.  The  white 

flies,  on  the  other  hand,  are  more  sus- 
ceptible to  poisons  while  in  the  active 

adult  stage.  The  nymphs  are  of  firmer 
consistency  and  comparatively  resistant. 
Remedies  for  the  greenhouse  white  fly 
are  described  in  Circular  No.  57,  of  the 
IT.  S.  Department  of  Agriculture  and 
are  worth  careful  study  by  every 

grower. A  later  method  of  applying  the  to- 
bacco extracts  is  to  spray  them  with  a 

fine  mist,  after  diluting  in  water  to  a 
point  where  the  cost  is  not  great  and 
safety  to  stock  is  insured,  while  at  the 
same  time  the  nicotine-laden  mist  de- 

stroys the  thrips,  etc. 

W.  P.  Craig'*  Nephrolepts  Amerpohlii  Grown  by  the  Robert  Craig  Co. 

is  interesting  to  note  that  instead  of 
pinching  a  ])lant  and  growing  it  to  three 
flowers,  two  late  struck  cuttings  are  be- 

ing planted  close  together,  the  idea  be- 
ing to  grow  two  large  flowers  each  to  a 

single  stem  instead  of  three  flowers  of 
medium  size.  Jt  costs  a  little  more  in 
propagating  and  growing  the  plants  in 
pots,  but  the  flowers  will  bring  more. 
Better  try  it.  Robert  Craig  is  doing  it. 
Eugene  Dailledouze  is  doing  it. 

Otaheite  oranges  were  fine,  full  of 
fruit.  Pandanus  Veitchii  is  being  grown 
in  large  numbers  to  offer  in  medium 
sizes.  Begonia  Gloire  de  Lorraine  is 
coming  along  nicely.  Thousand  Beauties 
is  planted  out  for  stock.  Adiantum  hy- 
bridum  is  having  a  lively  run.  ' '  The 
best  one  for  cutting  sprays,"  Mr.  Craig 
says,  and  now  they  know  how  to  propa- 

gate it.     Do  youf  Phil. 

TOBACCO  IPl  GREENHOUSES. 

Vaporiiing  and  Fumigating. 

In  the  vaporization  of  tobacco — a 
practice  which  has  been  in  use  since 
about  1894  and  which  has  largely  super- 

seded ordinary  dry-tobacco  fumigation 
in  many  sections — tobacco  stems  are 
placed  in  a  kettle,  metal  pail,  or  sim- 

ilar receptacle.  A  hose  is  then  connect- 
ed with  a  steam  pipe,  the  nozzle  in- 

serted in  the  receptacle,  and  the  house 
to  be  treated  becomes  saturated  with 
the  vapor  of  tobacco,  with  the  resulting 
destruction  of  aphides  and  other  soft- 
bodied  insects  that  may  be  present,  such 
as  thrips  or  white  fly. 

Liquid  preparations  are  generally 
evaporated  over  alcohol  or  other  lamps, 
or  are  placed  upon  steam  pipes,  or  hot 
irons  are  put  into  the  receptacles.  For 
general  greenhouse  fumigation,  fumi- 

gating powders  are  placed  in  shallow 
pans,  and  a  few  drops  of  kerosene  are 
added  to  facilitate  ignition.  The  dry 
fumigant  is  designed  to  burn  slowly,  so 
as  to  produce  a  smudge  which,  when 
dense,  is  fatal  to  aphides.  This  process 
of  treatment  may  be  applied  at  any 
time,  by  day  or  over  night,  and  upon  its 
completion  the  house  is  ventilated.  In 
some  eases  the  plants  are  syringed,  but 
care  is  necessary,  for  a  surplus  of 
moisture  is  to  be  avoided,  owing  to  the 
liability   of   inducing  spot,   mildew,   and 

other  fungous  diseases  on  plants  sus- 
ceptible  to    such    maladies. 

The  amount  of  a  tobacco  compound 
to  be  used  depends  upon  its  strength, 
the  plants  to  be  treated,  and  the  size 
of  the  greenhouse.  Several  forms  are 
for  sale  under  different  trade  names, 
and  there  is  much  difference  in  their 
strength.  They  are  put  up  in  both  dry 
and  liquid  forms.  In  experiments  con- 

ducted on  greenhouse  cucumbers  at  the 
Massachusetts  .Agricultural  Experiment 
Station,  at  Amherst,  one  of  these  prepa- 

rations has  been  used  successfully  at 
the  rate  of  five  or  six  teaspoonfuls  to 
one  and  one-half  j)int8  of  water,  and 
vaporized  in  a  space  of  about  o,00() 
^ubic  feet.  The  length  of  exposure  in 
this  case  was  over  night.  Thus  used, 
it  does  not  injure  delicate  plants,  like 
cucumber,  but  it  kills  all  aphides  and 
nearly  all  thrips — for  which  it  was  used 
primarily  and  which  are  not  infrequent- 

ly associated  with  aphides  on  the  plants 
to   be  treated. 

Thrips  and  white  fly  are  more  resist- 
ant to  poisonous  gases  than  are  aphides. 

The  former  are  most  effectively  destroy- 
ed   while  in   the   soft,   immature   stages. 

PALMS. 

The  approach  of  the  busy  season  for 
liio  j)lantsmen  shows  that  the  market  for 
palms  will  be  in  fully  us  strong  a  posi- 
lion  as  last  year,  when  i)rices  showed  an 
advance  from  twenty  per  cent  to  thirty 
per  cent  over  the  preceding  season.  It 
is  far  from  being  a  case  of  no  palms 
to  be  had,  for  some  of  the  growers  who 
lu'w  to  the  same  line  season  after  season 
have  fully  as  large  stocks  as  ever,  and 
some  of  the  far-sighted  ones  have  in- 

creased their  supply.  But  many  who 
grew  palms  in  quantity  a  few  years  ago 
have  dropped  out  of  this  line,  until  the 
supply  is  not  nearly  as  great,  by  com- 

parison with  the  present  outlet,  as  it  was 
a  half  dozen  years  ago.  The  smaller 
sizes  of  kentias,  such  plants  as  will 
wholesale  for  75  cents,  .$1,  or  $1.25,  are 
especially  short,  both  in  tliis  country  and 
in  Kurope,  where  many  of  the  ])alm  spe- 

cialists of  a  few  years  ago  have  gone 
into  other  lines. 

It  is  interesting  to  note  that  a  con- 
siderable number  of  the  houses  once 

given  to  palms  by  those  who  made  them 
a  specialty,  are  now  given  to  ferns  of 
the  Boston  varieties,  but  a  number  of 
these  growers  are  talking  either  of  cut- 

ting down  the  fern  department  to  make 
additional  room  for  palms,  or  else  of 
building  new  houses  to  reenter  the  palm 
industry.  The  result  will  be  that  prob- 

ably   in    two    or    three    years    there    will 

House  of  Dracaenas  Grown  by  the  Robert  Gaig  Co.,  Philadelphia. 
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again  be  a  large  supply  and  a  slow  mar- 
ket for  palms,  when  these  growers  may 

be  expected  to  again  conclude  there  is 
nothing  in  the  palm  business.  In  the 
meantime,  those  who  have  kept  steadily 
at  it  will  do  well,  especially  on  kentias. 

THE  READERS'  CORNER. 

A  Ladder  for  Greenhouie  Roofs. 

In  the  Review  of  July  18  I  noticed 
an  inquiry  from  W.  E.  B.  in  regard  to 
a  movable  ladder  for  greenhouse  roofs. 
Perhaps  my  method  will  suit  his  purpose. 
1  take  a  2x4  clean  pine  scantling,  of  the 
required  length,  and  split  it  for  the  sides 
of  the  ladder.  My  sashes  are  sixteen 
inches  wide,  and  I  lay  the  strips  of 
scantling  fifteen  inches  apart.  Then  on 
tiie  under  sides  of  the  side-pieces  of  the 
ladder  1  nail  strips  of  ash  twenty  inches 
long  and  about  three  feet  apart.  This 
ash,  which  is  ]xli/_>,  will  also  serve  for 
steps,  on  tlie  upper  side,  which  I  place 
ten  inches  apart.  On  one  end  of  the 
ladder  J  screw  two  iron  hooks,  to  catch 
on  the  ridgeboard.  Tlie  hooks  I  use 
cost  25  cents. 

This  was  my  own  idea  and  has  been  in 
use  for  the  last  sixteen  years.  The  whola 
weight  of  the  ladder  is  only  about  twen- 

ty-five j)ounds;  therefore  it  is  easy  to 
liandie.  Paint  the  ladder  and  hang  it  in 
a  dry   place   when  not   in   use. 

An   Old   Florist. 

To  Remove  Lime  Shadicg. 

I  noticeil  in  reading  the  Keview  an 
inquiry  for  something  to  take  the  lime 
siiadiiig  off  glass.  This  is  a  matter  that 
has  always  l)othered  greenhouse  men 
more  or  less,  but  by  a  very  cheap  and 
simple  method  the  lime  can  be  removed 
without  injury  to  either  paint  or  ])utty. 
.\11  that  is  necessary  is  to  scrub  the 
glass  with  clear  cider  vinegar,  using  a 
soft  brusli  or  a  rag  swab.  Jt  requires 
only  a  small  quantity  of  the  vinegar  to 
ilo  the  deed,  as  it  neutralizes  the  lime, 

which  can  tlien  be  easily  wasiu»d  off  with 
the   hose. 

The  writer  remembered  having  useil 
this  when  a  l)oy  to  wash  the  whitewash 
off  a  ceiling  in  a  living-room,  and  he 
has  experimented  with  it  on  glass  and 
found  it  to  be  effective.  I  hope  this 
will  be  a  benefit  to  the  trade  in  this 

perjtlexing  question.  A.  K.  BoYCE. 

NEW  YORK. 

The  Market. 

The  market  continues  in  a  comlition 
of  statu  quo.  It  is  low  tide.  Prices 
must  be  quoted  as  a  matter  of  habit, 
but  it  is  a  case  of  take  what  you  can 
get.  Beauties,  when  they  are  beauties, 
can  be  independent.  Some  fine  stock 
comes  in  from  Newport  and  Briarcliff. 
The  quantity  of  extras  couM  be  car- 

ried by  a  child.  Kaiserin  is  the  queen 
of  the  other  roses;  $10  per  hundred  is 
easy  for  the  good  ones.  The  new 
Brides  and  Maids  are  small  and  short- 
stemmed,  but  their  color  and  texture 
give  promise  of  early  improvement. 
The  tendency  of  the  market  is  encour- 
aging. 

Carnations — well,  one  expert  said 
Monday,  "Cut  out  fancies;  cut  'em 
out,  there  are  no  fancies."  It  is  about 
true.  Three  weeks  yet  before  we  ^et 
really  good  ones. 

Lilies  are  doing  well  and  prices  are 
firm.     Valley   should   improve   with  the 

August  weddings  coming  on.  Dahlias 
are  here  too  early.  Nobody  wants  them. 
Some  sold  Monday  as  low  as  25  cents 
per  hundred.  Of  gladioli  there  is  no 
end  and  the  shipments  are  only  just  be- 

ginning. What  will  the  flood  be  like 
by  the  middle  of  August?  They  are  al- 

ready down  to  50  cents  per  hundred, 
the  new  varieties  do  not  go  above  $1. 
A  lot  of  stock  of  many  kinds  haver 

sees  a  buyer  and  the  weekly  shrinkage 
in  the  whole  market  is  enormous.  It 
is  a  miracle  that  so  much  is  disposed 
of.  It  could  not  be  if  this  were  not 
the  best  cut  flower  market  in  the  world. 

There  is  a  lot  of  shipping  to  outside  cit- 
ies and  resorts,  quiet  but  constant.  The 

summer  society  centers  are  having  a 
boom  which  will  last   until  September. 

To  the  G>nvention. 

"Everybody's    going,"    said    one    of the    veteran   wholesalers  when   1   asked 

The  Kditor  Is  pleased 
when  a  Reader 

presents  Ills  Ideas 
on  any  subject  treated  in kV^ 

As  experience  is  tbe  best 
teacher,  so  do  ̂ ve 
learn  fastest  by  an 
ezchanee  ol  experiences. 
Many  valuable  points 
are  brouelit  out 
by  discussion. 

Good  penmanship,  spelling:  and  pram- 
mar,  though  desirable,  are  not  neces- 

sary. Write  as  you  would  talk  when 
doing  your  best. 

WK  SHALL   BE   GLAD 
TO  HEAR  FROM  YOU. 

an  estimate  on  the  delegation  to  the 
S.  A.  F.  convention,  and  all  my  in- 

quiries confirm  the  prophecy.  The 
sj)ecial  train,  decorated  and  provisioned, 
will  start  at  9:55  a.  m.,  August  20,  on 
the  Pennsylvania  railroad,  and  the 
loyalty  of  New  York  florists  for  its 
big  sister  city  will  be  demonstrated 
beyond  any  question.  We  can  safely 
count  on  a  delegation  of  200.  The  ex- 

hibitors will  be  nuiny  and  the  space 
already  spoken  for  by  seedsmen,  flo- 

rists' supply  and  ribbon  houses,  plant 
growers  and  boiler  companies  is  very 
encouraging. 

Various  Notet. 

The  New  York  Florists'  Club  will 
meet    again    on    Monday,   Septem}:er   9. 

On  the  afternoon  of  August  5  fire  did 

great  damage  at  the  plant  of  Pierce 
&  .Co.,    the    manufacturers    of    mastica. 

Myer,  the  Madison  avenue  retailer,  is 

spending  two  weeks  at  Averne. James  Blauvelt,  manager  of  A.  War- 
endorff's  Forty -second  street  store, 
whose  summer  home  is  at  Spring  Val- 

ley, N.  Y.,  had  an  experience  with 
burglars  last  week  that  relieved  him 
of  money,  watch,  jewelry  and  all  por- 

table articles  of  value  in  his  home,  fonr 

other  homes  yielding  up  their  offerings the  same  night. 

In  contradiction  to  this  tale  of  ill 
luck  George  Saltf  ord  recovered  L  st 
week  in  a  field  at  his  old  home  in 
Rhinebeck  a  wad  of  $25  in  bills  which 
he  dropped  a  year  ago  and  which  the 
seasons  and  the  cultivator  had  muti- 

lated sufficiently  to  make  sending  to 
Washington  for  redemption  necessary. 
Even  the  teeth  of  the  mowing  machine 
had  left  their  mark  on  the  mazuma. 
Now  he  is  sorry  he  had  not  lost  $250. 
We  are  never  fully  satisfied. 

Walter  Reimels  and  friends  are  on 
their  way  to  the  Jamestown  exposition 
in  a  naphtha  launch,  a  rather  perilous 
trip  with  summer  storms  abundant. 

John  Nash  last  week  visited  E.  H. 
and  R.  C.  Pye,  of  Nyack,  growers  of 
fine  Kaiserin  and  Chatenay  roses  and 
carnations, 

Mr.  Nash,  of  Moore,  Hentz  &  Nash, 

left  August  3  for  a  three  weeks'  out- 
ing at  Lake  Mahopac,  accompanied  by 

Mrs.  Nash. 

John  Krai  has  been  flirting  with  the 
sound  waters  with  friends  for  several 
weeks  in  his  motor  boat,  Coynette. 

B.  S.  Slinn,  ,lr.,  is  on  deck  again 
after  a  pleasant  summer  in  Texas,  Ari- 

zona and  Michigan. 
A.  ,T.  Guttman  and  family  are  at 

New  Paltz,  N.  Y.,  and  will  go  direct 
from  there  to  the  Philadelphia  con- vention. 

J.  K.  Allen's  address  for  three  weeks 

will  be  The  Larson,  Atlantic  ('ity.  From 
there  Mr.  Allen  will  round  up  his  holi- 

day at  the  S.  A.  F.  reunion. 
Mr.  and  Mrs.  .1.  A.  Peterson,  of  Cin- 

cinnati, were  here  last  week  on  their 
way  to  Denmark  and   Norway. 

George  Stumpp  and  wife  and  W.  B. 
Siebrecht  and  wife  are  visiting  the 

great  cities  of  Germany  and  sailing  th(> 
Rhine  together.  They  will  return  about 
September  1.  .Jos.  Vocke,  manager  for 
Mr.  Siebrecht,  with  his  family,  is  ba^k 
from  a  two  weeks'  stav  at  Shohola Glen. 

William  Ford  starts  tliis  week  for 

his  three  weeks'  forgetterv  in  the 
mountains,  for  Michael  Ford  has  re- 

turned rosy,  fat  and  full  of  energy 

again. Robert  Simpson  had  the  company  of 
millionaires  Gates  and  Starin  on  his  trip 

to  Europe.  There's  no  company  too  rich 
nor  too  good  for  the  ])rogressive  rose 
grower    nowadays. 

Mr.  Trumpore,  of  Small's,  is  iu)w  in 
the  Adirondacks. 

Mr.  Ross,  with  F.  R.  Pierson  Co.,  has 
got  back  alive  from  Scotland. 

Thomas  Young,  Jr.,  is  making  his  an- 
nual voyage  this  week  to  Euro^ie  and 

Alex  Mc(^onnell  is  already  on  the  way. 
Alex  Smith,  of  the  Cut  Flower  Ex- 

change, has  been  browning  himself  at 
Bound  Brook. 
Miss  Mildred  Foran,  of  the  Cut 

Flower  Co.,  is  spending  her  vacation  at 
her  home  in  Quebec,  Canada. 
James  F.  McConnell,  manager  for 

L.  M.  Noe,  with  Mrs.  McConnell,  is  in 

the  Berkshires. 
Messrs.  Hillman,  Jos.  Millang,  Sulli- 

van and  Hackland,  of  the  New  York 
Cut  Flower  Co.,  are  all  suburbanites 
and  need  no  special  vacation,  every  day 
of  the  long  summer  being  a  holiday  to 
those  of  us  who  live  in  the  delightful 
environs  of  Flushing,  Borough  Park  and 
other  cool  and  shady  retreats,  all  within 

thirty  minutes   of   the   greatest   amuse- 
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The  Kellogg:  Fern. 

iiient  centers  and  the  grantlest  city  in 
tlie  world. 

William  Starke  has  been  displaying 
his  handiwork  in  the  construction  of 

some  Eoman  gardens  at  Murray 's,  on 
Fortv-second  street,  near  the  Liberty 
Tlieater. 

The  big  plate  glass  window  of  Lccakes 
&  Co.  was  accidentally  broken  last  week, 
by  an  expressman. 

Tlic  store  ot  the  Geller  Florists'  Sup- 
ply Co.  was  flooded  by  the  careless  neg- 
lect of  a  water  pipe  in  tiie  store  above 

them  July  31,  and  a  good  deal  of  dam- 
age was  done  the  stock  of  baskets,  im- 

mortelles, etc. 

W.  H.  Traendly,  the  retail  florist  of 
Sixth  avenue  and  S^enteenth  street,  died 
August  2,  after  an  operation  at  the 
New  York  hos|)ital.  The  immediate 
cause  of  his  death  was  rheumatism  of 
the  heart.  The  funeral,  August  4,  was 
largely  attended.  Mr.  Traendly  has  been 

in  the  florists'  business  for  twenty-five 
years,  in  New  York,  and  for  over  fifteen 
years  at  his  last  location.  Frank  H. 
Traendly,  of  Traendly  &  Schenck.  is  a 
brother  of  the  deceased. 

The  outing  of  the  Greek  American 

Retail  Florists'  and  Growers'  Associa- 
tion was  a  great  success  August  2.  Over 

25(1  attended.  Several  of  the  New  York 
wholesalers  accompanied  the  happy 
crowd,  liie  association  has  a  member- 

ship of  nearly  100.  George  D.  Nicholas 
is  the  president.  There  are  many  splen- 
<lid  men  in  the  organization  and  any 
one  found  unworthy  is  at  once  dropped 
from  the  roll.  Soine  of  the  Greek  flo- 

rists are  wealthy,  one  of  them  counting 
his  ducats  at  half  a  millon.  Many  fine 
stores  in  New  York  attest  their'  gen- eral prosjierity.  The  two  dinners  pro- 
\ided  the  excursionists  were  excellent,  the 
games  hotly  contested  and  the  enthusiasm 
universal.  The  dances  by  the  ladies 
were  especially  graceful.  Financially 
the  society  made  a  nice  profit  on  the 

J.  Ai^STix  Shaw. da  v. 

In  an  ojiinion  given  the  horticulture 
.•(imniissioner  of  the  state  of  Washing- t<Mi.  the  attorney  general  holds  that 
where  a  company  has  nurseries  in  Idaho 
and  Washington  one  bond  is  sufficient, 
hut  the  company  must  take  out  licenses 
for  each  agent  operating  in  Washington. 

AT  MAPLE  WOOD. 

One  of  the  accompanying  illustrations 
is  from  a  photograph  of  the  Kellogg  fern, 
as  it  is  called  because  it  originated  with 

George  M.  Kellogg,  at  Maplewood,  Pleas- 
ant Hill,  Mo.     Mr.  Kellogg  says  of  it: 

' '  During  the  three  years  since  its 
origination  I  have  been  getting  a  supply 
of  plants  in  stock.  I  have  some  fine 
plants  now  on  hand,  but  have  as  yet 
put  it  on  the  market  but  very  little.  I 
iiave  j)laced  a  few  plants  for  sale  in 

my  store  in  Kansas  City.  They  cer- 
tainly have  attracted  a  great  deal  of 

attention  from  our  customers,  as  well 
as  those  passing  by.  What  few  plants 
I  have  placed  on  sale  have  found  a 
ready  market  and  brought  a  good  price. 
One  by  close  examination  of  the  fronds 
in  the  picture  can  form  an  idea  of  the 
width  of  the  full-grown  frond.  They  are 
•louble  and  fluffy  on  both  the  front  and 
back  of  the  central  stem,  making  a  very 
heavy  frond,  but  still  the  stem  holds  its 
weight  up  well.  The  Kellogg  shows  very 
few  marks  of  the  Boston,  from  which 
it  originated.  It  was  a  runner  from  a 
4-inch  Boston.  All  who  have  seen  this 
new  fern,  Kellogg,  have  fallen  in  love 
with  it.  It  is  easily  cared  for  and  re- 

quires about  the  same  attention  given 
the  Boston  fern." 

The  other  illustration  sliows  Mr.  Kel- 

logg in  the  center  of  the  group  of  em- 
ployees and  is  reproduced  from  a  photo- 

graph taken  just  after  one  of  the  quar- 
terly dinners  he  gives  them.  After  sup- 

per is  served  each  one  who  has  been  in 
his  employ  six  months  receives  as  a  gift 

one  half  of  a  week's  wages.  Mr.  Kel- 
logg thinks  this  will  be  a  great  help  in 

getting  his  men  to  feel  that  he  appre- 
ciates what  they  are  doing.  This  gift 

is  given  after  each  quarterly  supper  and 

means  two  full  weeks'  wages  as  a  gift each  year. 

There  are  several  new  greenhouses  in 
course  of  erection  at  present  and  pros- 

pects for  stock  next  season  are  good. 

NEW  POET'S  NARCISSI. 
Some  of  the  newer  hybrids  of  Nar- 

cissus poeticus  have  now  multiplied  suffi- 
ciently to  be  available  for  market  plant- 

ing, and  it  will  be  interesting  to  observe 
whether  or  not  they  will  prove  a  profit- 

able crop.  I  have  every  confidence  in  them, 

says  a  writer  in  the  Gardeners'  Chron- 
icle, London,  When  in  conversation  with 

a  large  market  grower,  several  years  ago, 
he  informed  me  that  when  he  sent  new 

and  choice  varieties  of  trumpet  daffodils 
to  market  he  found  that  they  did  not 
realize  higher  prices  than  did  such  stand- 

ard and  well-known  kinds  as  Emperor, 
Golden  Spur,  etc.,  but  that  when  he 
sent  new  and  improved  varieties  of  N. 
poeticus  he  found  a  marked  improve- 

ment in  their  price  over  those  of  the 
old  ornatus  and  others  of  the  type.  Re- 

cently I  had  occasion  to  write  to  a  large 

grower  for  some  bulbs  of  a  new  j)oet  's daffodil,  as  1  knew  he  held  the  main 
stock  of  the  variety,  but  the  reply  1 
received  was  that  he  did  not  care  to 
part  with  more  than  a  few  bulbs,  as  he 
intended  growing  this  plant  for  his  cut 
flower  trade.  Within  the  past  two  or 
three  seasons  stocks  of  inifiroved  varie- 

ties of  N.  poeticus  liave  been  sold  for 
higli  prices,  in  some  cases  the  purchaser 
l)eing  a  market  grower.  There  is  cer- 

tainly a  scarcity  of  some  varieties, 
which  can  only  be  explained  by  the  fact 
tliat  there  is  an  extra  demand,  and  in 
several  cases  prices  have  actually  risen. 

All  these  things,  to  my  mind,*  go  to show  that  there  is  a  good  future  for 
this  beautiful  and  useful  section  of  the 

genus  narcissus,  and  growers  who  are 
the  first  to  cultivate  the  best  of  the 

pheasant-eye  narcissi  for  market  will 
find  the  investment   a  remunerative  one. 

Wk  are  comparatively  new  in  the  busi- 
ness and  some  of  our  best  work  has  been 

done  by  following  the  advice  given  in 
the  Review.— F.  D.  Hart.shorn,  Augus- 

ta, Me. 

Georg;e  M.  KeUogz  a^°d  b<s  Etnployees,  Pleasant  Hill,  Mo. 
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 B//r 
if  printed  Wedaesday  evening  and 

mailed  early  Thursday  morning.  It 

it  earnestly  requested  that  all  adver- 

tisers and  correspondents  mail  their 

''copy"  to  reach  us  by  Monday,  or 

Tuesday  at  latest,  instead  of  'Wed- 
nesday morning,  as  many  have  done 

in  the  past. 
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As  an  advertising  medium  the  Review 
is  all  that  could  be  desired. — W,  Z.  PuR- 
NELL,  Snow  Hill,  Md. 

And  now  we  have  a  Baby  Dorothy 
Perkins  rose,  a  pink  Baby  Bambler. 

Send  your  latest  catalogue  to  the  Re- 
view and  see  that  it  is  on  your  regular 

mailing  list.  All  catalogues  are  filed  for reference. 

Boyd's  City  Dispatch,  of  New  York, 
sells  typewritten  lists  of  all  trades.  They 
claim  completeness  and  accuracy  for 
their  lists.     Of  florists  they  have  9,245. 

There  is  a  strong  demand  for  all 
grades  of  greenhouse  help,  but  espe- 

cially so  for  men  who  are  capable  of 
taking  charge  of  the  growing  and  the 
management  of  men. 

Narcissus  Peter  Barr  is  held  at  $125 
a  bulb,  not  $1.25  per  bulb,  as  stated  in  a 
recent  issue  of  the  Review.  Formerly 

the  price  was  $250  per  bulb,  but  the  rais- 
ers have  this  season  offered^ it  at  half 

price. ' '  The  increasing  demand  for  winter- 
flowering  carnations  in  England  is  won- 

derful, ' '  says  the  Gardeners '  Magazine, 
"and  there  is  not  the  slightest  sign  of 
decline  in  the  popularity  of  the  flower, 
either  in  thfe  market  or  in  private  gar- 

dens. ' ' 
If  the  Illinois  reader  who  recently  sent 

in  a  leaf  for  name  will  send  another, 
also  sending  his  full  name  and  address, 
effort  will  be  made  to  supply  the  in- 

formation he  wishes.  He  also  should 
state  if  it  is  an  annual  or  a  hardy  plant, 
time  growth  starts  and  what  flowers  it 

produces. 
The  Republican  party  gives  notice 

that,  if  returned  to  power,  it  will  revise 
the  tariff  in  1909;  the  Democrats,  if  suc- 

cessful in  the  election,  will  lose  no  time 
in  getting  after  the  tariff-protected 
trusts,  80  we  may  be  fairly  sure  of  some 
tariff  tinkering  two  years  hence,  and 
not  until  then. 

Those  who  attend  the  S.  A.  F.  con- 
vention and  visit  the  many  prosperous 

growers  in  the  vicinity  will  be  treated 
to  an  object  lesson  in  neatness  and  clean- 

liness, and  not  one  arranged  for  their 
special  benefit.  With  few  exceptions  the 
Philadelphia  greenhouse  establishments 
are  ready  for  critical  inspection  any 
day  in  the  year  and  are  a  pleasure  as 
well  as  profitable  to  their  owners. 

SOCIETY  OF  AMERICAN  FLORISTS. 

Department  of  Plant  Registration. 

Julius  Roehrs  Co.,  Rutherford,  N.  J., 
submits  for  registration  rambler  rose 
Newport  Fairy,  fine  dark  pink,  center 
pale,  very  free  flowering,  strong  and  vig- 

orous grower. 
P.    J.    Hauswirth,  Sec'y. 

Railroad  Rates  to  Annual  Meeting. 

Members  are  advised  that  the  Trunk 
Line  Association,  in  whose  territory 
Philadelphia,  our  meeting  place,  is  lo- 

cated, has  granted  a  special  rate  of  one 
and  one-third  fare  on  the  certificate 
plan.  This  rate  has  been  concurred  in 

by  the  foltowing  associations: New  England  Passenger  Association, 
Southeastern  Passenger  Association, 
Eastern  Canadian  Passenger  Association. 
Members  are  advised  that  the  Central 

Passenger  Association  will  not  join  in 
the  reduced  rate  of  a  fare  and  one-third, 
for  the  reason  that  a  number  of  states 

have  provided  by  law  for  a  stancjard  rate 
of  2  cents  per  mile,   particularly  in  the 

territories  covered  by  this  association. 
It  has,  however,  made  a  special  conces- 

sion to  our  society  in  that  it  will  sell  a 
round  trip  ticket  to  Philadelphia  at  the 
rate  of  2  cents  per  mile  each  way  in  the 
territory  covered  by  ihis  association,  and 
at  the  reduced  rate  of  a  fare  and  one- 
third  through  the  territory  covered  by  the 
Eastern,  Canadian  and  Trunk  Line  As- 

sociations. This  special  concession  is 
only  for  those  attending  the  session  and 
not  for  the  general  public.  These  spe- 

cial tickets  can  be  obtained  only  on  card 
orders  secured  direct  froin  P.  J.  Haus- 

wirth, secretary,  232  Michigan  avenue, 
Chicago.  The  Central  Passenger  Asso- 

ciation has  furnished  the  secretary  with 
these  card  orders,  and  should  you  reside 
in  the  territory  covered  by  the  Central 
Passenger  Association  and  desiise  to  take 
advantage  of  this  special  concession  you 
MUST  obtain  from  the  secretary  a  card 
order.  In  writing  for  card  orders  be 
sure  to  givie  the  number  required,  as  each 
person  must  have  one. 

TTie  secretary  has  received  the  follow- 
ing letter  from  the  Western  Passenger Association : 

Referring  to  your  application  for  reduced 
fares  account  above  named  occasion : 
We  have  been  requested  by  the  individual 

lin*8  Interested  In  Western  Passenger  Associa- 
tion territory  to  refer  you  to  the  revised  one- 
way or  summer  tourist  fares  In  effect  to  Chicago 

and  St.  Louis,  with  the  understanding  that  per- 
sons can  repurchase  from  those  points  and  take 

advantage  of  the  reduced  fares  authorized  there- from. 

In  order  that  you  may  fully  understand  the 
situation,  l)eg  to  state  that  the  fares  to  Chicago, 
Peoria  and  St.  Louis  from  a  large  part  of  our 
territory  at  the  time  of  your  meeting  will  be 
on  the  basis  of  2  cents  per  mile;  hence  If  per- 

sons desiring  to  attend  same  will  purchase 
tickets  to  those  points  and  then  rebuy  at  the 
reduced  fares  authorized  therefrom,  they  will 
secure  practically  the  same  reduction  in  the 
territory  of  this  association  as  would  be  ac- 

corded by  fare  and  one-third  on  the  basis  of  the 
old  rates.  Summer  tourist  tickets  will  be  on 
sale  to  Chicago  and  St.  Louis  from  jMlnts  west 
of  the  Missouri  river  and  east  of  and  Including 
Denver  and  Cheyenne,  Wyo.,  at  approximately 
fare  and  one-third  of  the  fares  in  effect  Febru- 

ary 1,  1907.  These  fares  will  no  doubt  satis- 
factorll.v  take  care  of  persons  desiring  to  attend 
your  meeting  from   the   territory   mentioned. 

It  Is  suggested  that  the  delegates  residing  In 
Western  Passenger  Association  territory  be  fur- 

nished with  Central  Passenger  Association  curd 
orders,  so  as  to  enable  them  to  take  advantage 
of  the  reduced  fares  authorized  from  Chicago, 
Peoria  and  St.   Louis. 

The  secretary  recommends  that  mem- 
bers living  in  this  territory  purchase 

summer  tourist  tickets  to  Chicago  or  St. 
Louis,  and  then  avail  themselves  of  the 
rates  mentioned  above  as  offered  by  the 
Central  Passenger  Association. 

Jamestown  Exposition  Rate*. 

Members  are  notified  that  they  can 
purchase  cheap  railroad  tickets  which 
will  permit  them  to  attend  the  conven- 

tion at  Philadelphia  and  then  visit  the 
Jamestown  exposition  at  Norfolk,  Va., 
on  the  route  home  at  very  low  rates. 
Full  information  can  be  secured  from 

your  local  ticket  agent. 
P.  J.  Hauswirth,  Sec'y. 

WITH  EVERY  MAIL. 

You  may  discontinue  our  advertise- 
ment of  primroses;  sold  out.  We  would 

get  at  least  one  order  with  each  mail. 
McCaslin   Bros. 

Zanesvillc,   O. 

COMPETITION. 

Competition  long  has  been  known  as 
the  life  of  trade.  System,  that  pioneer 
of  business-men's  magazines,  says: 
"Competition  as  an  incentive  is  greater 
than  greed ;  as  an  energizer,  more  pow- 

erful than  ambition;  as  a  stimulant, 
more  lasting  than  high  purpose.  It  can- 

not hurt  unless  we  run  from  it. ' ' 
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ASTERS 
For  variety,  for  quality  and  for  quantity,  no  house  ie 
better  fixed  on  Asters.    Try  us. 

BEAUTI ES 
Are  not  so  abundant,  but  the  buyers  all  say  ours  are 

the  best  on  the  market  and  most  of  the  cut  is  long- 

stemmed.   Crop  will  be  heavier  in  a  very  short  time. 

Kaiserins FERNS 
Good  crop  of  fancy  Kaiserin,  best 
summer  rose.  Other  roses  as 

good  as  the  market  affords. 

Fancy  ferns  of  finest  quality;  we 

pride  ourselves  on  always  having 
the  best  ferns  and  plenty. 

FANCY  VALLEY  ALWAYS  ON  HAND 

CURRENT  PRICE  LIS 
AMERICAN  BBAUTIKS                  Per 
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Adianttini   xx 
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Subject  to  cbanre  wit 
Durlntr  July  and  Augrust, 
7  a.  m.  to  5  p.  m.     Hunda closed  at  no 

E.  C.  AMLING 
The  LarMst,  Beat 

■quipped  and  Moat Centrallj  Loeated 
Whotesele  Cut  Flewer 
House  ia  Chicago. 

32-34-36  Randolph  St 
Lose  Dlataaea  Talathomaa, 
1978  mmi  1977  Caatral. 

7849  AatOMsUa Chicago,  III. 
Mention  The    Kevlew  when  .vou  write. 

CHICAGO. 

The  Great  Central  Market. 

The  market  is  decidedly  quiet,  except 
for  the  demand  for  roses,  carnations  and 
one  or  two  specialties.  There  was  a 
run  on  valley  Monday,  to  such  an  extent 
that  orders  could  not  be  filled. 

The  supplies  of  Beauties  are  not  large. 
Every  year  growers  make  provision  for 
summer  crops,  because  they  know  that 
tiiose  who  are  successful  with  them  make 

good  money,  but  something  always  hap- 
pens and  the  supply  is  under  the  de- 
mand. Beauties  are  not  so  good  as  usual 

this  summer,  but  the  demand  is  there, 
and  excellent  prices  are  being  realized. 
There  is  a  good  call  for  other  roses,  par- 

ticularly for  white,  and  prices  are  good 
by  comparison  with  the  quality  of  the 
stock.  Anything  of  special  quality  com- 

mands a  premium  and  even  the  poorest 
roses  bring  more  money  than  they  were 
bringing  at  this  season  last  year.  Prac- 

tically all  the  cuts  now  are  from  young 
plants  and  few  roses  can  be  found  with 
long  stems. 

Some  of  the  leading  houses  are  re- 
ceiving practically  no  carnations.  There 

is  no  possibility  of  filling  all  the  orders 
received.  In  many  instances  buyers  re- 

fuse to  take  asters  instead,  having  them 
on  the  home  place,  but  the  shortage  of 
carnations  makes  a  market  for  large 
numbers  of  asters,  particularly  white. 
However,  the  receipts  of  asters  are  con- 

siderably beyond  the  possibility  of  an 
outlet  through  the  legitimate  demand. 

There  are  large  receipts  of  gladioli, 
the  better  grades  of  which  are  selling 
fairly  well,  but  there  is  considerable 
waste  of  the  poorer  stock.     Sweet  peas 

have  become  good  property;  there  are 
few  in  the  market.  There  are  large  sup- 

plies of  lilies,  both  auratum  and  rubrum, 
with  a  few  album  and  enough  longiflo- 
rum  to  fill  all  orders.  They  are  being 
used  up  at  moderate  prices  for  funeral 
work  and  window  decoration.  Peonie^ 
still  are  to  be  had,  but  the  demand  is 
light  and  prices  low.  Quantities  of  gar- 

den flowers  are  received,  but  are  not 
readily  salable.  The  demand  for  greens 
is  light. 

Chicago  to  Philadelphia. 

Tlie  Chicago  Florists'  Club,  and  the 
visitors  who  can  join  them  either  at 
Chicago  or  on  the  way,  plan  to  use  the 
following  route,  Pennsylvania  railroad : 

Leave  Chicago,  Sunday,  August  18,  at 
3:15  p.  m. ;  arrive  Philadelphia,  Monday 
at  6:10  p.  m.  The  fare,  including  trip 
to  New  York  City,  is  $26.70  for  the 
round  trip.  These  tickets  are  good  for 
thirty  days.  On  them  we  are  entitled 
to  ten  days'  stop  over  in  Philadelphia, 
after  which  the  one  using  this  ticket 
must  go  to  New  York  and  have  the 
ticket  vised  there  and  certified  to  by 

C.  A.  Thorley,  1173  Broadway,  a  mem- 
ber of  the  New  York  Merchants'  Asso- ciation. 

Delegates  can  then  return,  if  they  de- 
sire, via  Washington,  where  they  may 

stop  over  ten  days,  making  a  side  trip 
to  Norfolk,  or  they  can  return  direct  to 
their  destination  in  the  west. 

Delayed  members  who  cannot  take  the 
above  train  can  leave  Chicago  at  10:05 
a.  m.,  Monday,  August  19,  via  Pan 
Handle  and  arrive  at  Philadelphia  at 
12:17,  Tuesday  noon.  Fare  by  the  Pan 
Handle  is  $2  less  than  the  above,  or 
$24.70. 

For  further  information  address 
George  Asmus,  897  West  Madison  street, Chicago. 

Attwrica. 

Gladiolus  America  has  been  reaching 
this  market  in  considerable  quantity  in 
the  last  ten  days.  E.  C.  Amling  says 
that  it  easily  commands  double  the  price 
of  Augusta,  which  is  possibly  the  next 
best  selling  variety.  He  has  sold  practi- 

cally all  the  America  at  8  cents  each, 
while  some  of  the  common  sorts  have 
been  unsalable  at  any  price  and  Augusta 
has  made  3  cents  to  4  cents.  He  says 
the  buyers  at  first  complained  of  the 
price  of  America,  but  that  those  who 
tried  it  are  now  asking  for  more  than 
he  is  able  to  supply,  indicating  that  the 
public  likes  it  first-rate. 

The  Wittbold  Picnic 

The  George  Wittbold  Co.  entertained 
its  employees  at  Edgebrook  August  3, 
the  picnic  celebrating  the  fiftieth  an- 

niversary of  the  business,  which  was  es- 
tablished in  1857,  at  the  location  on 

Buckingham  place,  where  the  headquar- 
ters now  is. 

After  firty  years  of  uninterrupted  suc- 
cess there  were  more  than  eighty  em- 

ployees at  the  picnic,  with  their  families, 
a  total  attendance  of  more  than  300.  The 
annual  picnic  day  is  the  only  day  in  the 
year  when  one  cannot  do  business  with 
the  Wittbold  Co. 

Weather  in  July. 

July  was  a  single  degree  warmer  than 
the  average,  according  to  the  weather 
bureau's  records  covering  thirty-seven 
years,  the  mean  temperature  being  72 
degrees.     Rainfall  was  a  little  less  thata 
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Asters 
WHITE  in  specially  largfe  supply.    All  other  colon 

—  quality  good. 

ALL  GRADES,  including  some  strictly  fancy 

stock— useful  for  decorations. 

Auratum,  Rubrum,  Harrisii  Lilies 
We  should  like  to  supply  you  with  fancy  cut  Ferns  this  season— prices  right. 

Growers  will  do  well 
to  call  on  us  for  FERTILIZERS— a  full  line— guaranteed  analysis)  prices  the  lowest  that  PURE  FERTILIZERS  can  be  sold 

for;  also  MASTICA,  GLAZING  TOOLS,  RUBBER  HOSE  and  a  fuU  line  of  GROWERS'  REQUISITES. 

If  you  haven't  our  catalogue,  tend  a  postal  today ;  you  need  it ;  it  will  save  you  money. 

A.  L.  RANDALL  CO.,  19-21  Randolph  St,  CHICAGO 
Mention  The  Uevlew  when  you  write. 

normal,  i^.l")  inches,  as  against  3.68 
indies  as  an  average.  Tliere  were  only 
three  clear  days,  nineteen  partly  cloudy 
and  nine  cloudy.  It  was  a  month  of 

great  humidity.  .  ' 
Vholsit? 

A  daily  paper  at  Aurora  printed  the 

following  August  1:  "Representatives 
of  a  large  Chicago  floral  company  have 
iisitetl  this  city  during  the  past  few 

days  in  search  of  a  site  for  large  green- 
houses in  the  vicinity  of  this  city.  They 

visited  a  number  of  sites  and  returned  to 

Chicago  to  report  to  the  officials. ' ' 
Various  Notes. 

Seitz  &  Nordell,  '292'A  Evanston  avenue, 
being  unable  to  get  the  lease  renewed 
for  their  present  site,  have  purchased  a 
tract  of  ground  on  the  opposite  side  of 
the  street  and  will  there  begin  at  once 
the  erection  of  a  modern  and  complete 
range  of  houses.  The  newly  purchased 
lota  include  75x1. 10  feet  on  the  northeast 
corner  of  Evanston  and  (Jlenlake  avenues, 
and  42Vjx180  feet  on  (Jlenlake  avenue.  A 
store  will  be  built  on  the  corner,  witli  a 

palm  house,  liox.'Sa  feet,  extending  north- 
ward from  it  on  Evanston  avenue.  On 

tilenlakc  avenue,  running  eastward  from 
the  store,  will  be  two  houses,  19x119  and 
19x99,  for  general  stock,  and  at  the  rear 
of  these  will  be  a  boiler-room,  coal-room, 
stabje,  wagon-room  and  work-room.  It 
is  intended  that  all  these  buildings  shall 
be  completed  before  winter  and  part  of 
the  material  is  already  on  the  ground. 
The  framework  will  be  constructed  of 

cypress,  which  will  be  furnished  by  the 
John  C.  Moninger  Co.  The  plans,  as 
drawn,  induflc  two  more  greenhouses, 
which  will  be  built  as  needetl. 

Poehlmann  IJros.  <  'o.,  who  operate  an 
ice  machine  to  regulate  the  temperature 
in  the  cooling  room  at  the  greenhouses 
at  Morton  fJrove,  are  so  well  |)leased 
with  the  way  it  works  that  they  are 
thinking  of  putting  one  in  to  take  care 
of  the  big  box  just  built  at  the  city 
store. 

All  the  local  .  houses  are  busy  with 
French  l)ulbs  this  week.  (Quality  is  all 

right  and  the  supply  not  ahead  of  re- 
quirements. 

With  the  first  day  of  August  E.  F. 
Winterson  established  a  separate  set  of 
books    for    each    department    of    his   big 

L.  D.  Pbon*  Central  SS98. 

GHAS.  W.  McKELLAR 
WHOLSSALE  FLORIST 

51  Wabash  Ave.,  Chicago 

ORCHIDS  a  Specialty 
FiNC¥  STOCK  IN  PBONIE8,  TALLST,  BEAVTIB8, 

BUSES,  CABNATIONS  AND  GBEEftS  OF  ALL  KINDS 

Can  always  supply  the  best  groods  the  season  affords.' 
WIRB  WORK  AND  A  COHPLETB 

LINE  OF  ALL  FLORISTS'   SUPPLIES. 

Mention   Thp   Review   wlicn    viiii   wiitc 

You  are  invited  to  inspect  our  exhibit  of 

GLADIOLUS   BLOOMS 
At  Horticultural  Hall,  Philadelt)hia,  during  Convention  of  8.  A.  F. 

That  glorious  variety  AMERICA  will  be  there. 

Write  us  for  prices  on  cut  blooms  of  Gladiolus. 

JOHN   LEWIS  CHILDS,        Floral  Park,  N.  Y. 

Mpniion   The   Review  wiicii   voii   write. 

business.  The  cut  flower  business  and 
the  see<ls  and  supplies  will  hereafter  be 
conducted  as  individually  as  though  they 
were  not  owned  by  the  same  concern. 

Flint  Kennicott  was  on  duty  Monday 
for  the  first  time  in  many  weeks.  He 
has  had  a  tough  siege  with  rlioumatisni. 
...John  V.  Kisch.  of  Weiland  &  Kisch, 

says  that  in  spite  of  the  fact  that  all 
the  growers  have  jtlanted  Killarney  this 
season,  he  expects  to  do  even  better  with 
it  than  last  year.  It  is  better  now  than 

a  year  ago  and  the  i)rincii)al  item  in 

demand  with  them. Vaughan  &  Sperry  say  the  peonies  will 
hold  out  another  week  or  so.  The  sale 

has  become   i)urely  local. Josejjh  Foerster,  who  looks  after  the 

selling  end  of  (Jeorge  Reinberg's  busi- ness, was  at  the  greenhouses  one  day  this 
week  and  says  they  have  full  pressure  on 

there  and  are  rapidly  getting  into  shape 
for  fall. 

T.  E.  Waters  is  now  with  the  A.  L. 

Randall  Co.  as  city  salesman  in  the  sup- 
ply department,  but  is  equipped  by  long 

experience  to  turn  his  hand  to  any  work 
connected  with  the  business. 

N.  J.  Wietor,  of  Wietor  Bros.,  says 
that  there  seems  to  be  no  end  to  the 
demand  for  chrysanthemum  plants.  They 

began  shipping  in  April  and  are  still  at 
it. 

Brant  &  Noe  are  sending  John  J. 
Kruchtcn  some  fine  indoor  asters,  some 
of  which  have  sold  for  8  cents  each, 
while  other  asters  have  sold  for  that 

much  per  bunch. "Big  Pete"  Sroczyniski.  804  North 
llarding  avenue,  who  is  widely  known  as 

a  jilant  grower,  feels  that  these  are  care- 
free days,  for  his  8-year-old  son  is  con- 

4:i^i(uc>^. ..>.. •  y»^  -..-■-■ 
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WMte  Scotch  Heather  Bloom 
FOR  GASH  ONLY: 

■^E  are  now  in  a  position  to  supply  a  large  quantity  of  the  lucky White  Scotch  Heather  Bloom  (cut  blooms) ^  safely  packed  in 
boxes  and  delivered  per  parcel  post  to  the  nearest  Port  of  Entry 
(which  should  be  named  when  ordering),  at  the  following  rates: 

TO  UNITED  STATES 
Boxes  containing  1  lb.    Heather,  $1.00  per  box 

•♦  ••  2  lbs.         "  1.50 

••  "  31bi.         "  8.00 

TO  CANADA 
Boxes  containing  1  lb.    Heather,  90.76  per  box 

2  lbs.         "  1.50 
3  lbs.         "  2  00 
4  lbs.         "  2.75 
5  lbs.         "  3.85 

it 

Being  the  largest  growers  of  assorted  Hardy  Heaths  in  the  British  Isles  (having 
upwards  of  half  a  million  salable  plants  in  stock) ,  we  are  enabled  to  give  clients 
better  value  than  they  can  possibly  obtain  elsewhere. 

NOTE. — Orders  unaccompanied  by  cash  will  not  be  recognized. 

James  Smith  &  Sons 

■J 

Darley  Dale  Nurseries.      Near  Matlock,  Derbyshire,  ENGLAND 
L 
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valeseing  after  a  serious  illness  with 
diphtheria  and  he  has  his  place  full  of 
Bostons,  etc.,  in  good  shape  for  fall 
business. 

Mrs.  M.  E.  Finkler,  who  has  been  in 
business  at  Streator,  111.,  for  many  years, 

was  a  visitor  at  E.  H.  Hunt's  August  5. 
The  rose  plants  from  which  Bassett  & 

Washburn  are  getting  their  summer  cut 
are  four  years  old  and  in  better  shape 
this  year  than  last. 

There  was  a  chance  meeting  of  the 
Indiana  Society  in  Chicago  August  2. 
Those  present  were  E.  G.  Hill,  of  Rich- 

mond; Ed  Bertermann,  his  daughter  and 
his  niece,  of  Indianapolis.  They  had 
luncheon  at  Mandel's  with  Mrs.  W.  E. 
Ilortou   and   C.    L.   Wa.shburn. 

The  growers  in  the  populated  dis- 
tricts are  having  their  own  troubles  in 

getting  manure,  the  boards  of  health  re- 
fusing to  let  the  railroads  place  cars  of 

manure  for,  them.  It  is  said  that  the 
growers  at  Rogers  Park  were  the  first 
ones  affected. 

L.  Baumann  &  Co.  have  outgrown  their 
floor  at  76  and  78  Wabash,  over  Hunt's 
and  Bassett  &  Washburn 's,  and  have  tak- 

en some  storage  rooms  in  the  Henrietta 
building. 

C.  W.  McKellar  reports  orchids  oif 
crop,  but  still  enough  for  the  demand, 
which  is  spasmodic  in  hot  weather. 

Otto  Goerisch,  of  the  Randall  staff,  is 
the  proud  father  of  a  baby  girl,  who 
arrived  at  his  home  August  4. 

Will  Graff  has  returned  to  Columbus, 
well  pleased  with  the  results  of  his  visit 
here. 

W.  N.  Rudd  has  named  and  registered 
the  two  seedling  carnations  to  be  sent 
out    this   season,   jointly  by   himself  and 

Jensen  &  Dekema.  The  scarlet  has  been 

christened  Defiance  and  the  Daybreak 
pink  is  called  Sincerity. 

A.  C.  Spencer,  of  Peter  Reinberg's 
city  store  force,  is  at  Antioch  this  we^k. 

John  Zech  always  is  happiest  when  he 
is  l)usiest  and  just  now  is  in  his  element. 

Here  is  the  dollar  for  the  extension 

of  my  subscription  to 

^^
 I  think  it  is  the  best  trade  paper  on 

the  American  continent  and  I  should 

be  sorry  to  be  y/ithout  it. 

O.  G.  JOHNSON. 

King^ston,  OnU 

July  29, 1907. 

for  his  son,  Ollie,  and  the  bookkeeper 
are  on  their  vacations  and  there  is  plenty 
to  do. 

The  ladies  of  the  Budlong  family  are 
living   at  Lake  Geneva  and   A.   H.   Bud- 

long  and  Philip  Schupp  spend  what  time 
they  can  at  this  popular  resort.  They 
are  there  this  week.  Almost  always  there 
is  one  or  more  of  the  Budlong  staff  of 

employees  as  a  guest  at  the  lakeside  cot- 
tages. Miss  Wolflf  spent  Sunday  there, 

and  so  did  several  others  from  store  and 

greenhouses. F.  F.  Benthey  says  he  is  pleased  witii 
the  price  roses,  especially  Beauties,  are realizing. 

Miss  Carrie  Eiseman,  of  the  Atlas  Flo- 

ral (.'o.,  is  spending  her  vacation  at  Wis- consin summer  resorts. 

Jaeutenant  Ed  Hauswirth  goes  to 
Camp  Lincoln  August  J)  to  spend  ten 
(lavs  in  the  field  with  the  First  Cavalrv, 
J.  X.  G. 

H.  N.  Bruns  reports  fair  business  last 
week. 

One  of  the  week's  visitors  was  Harry 
A.  Hunyard.  representing  A.  T.  Bodding- 
ton,  New  York. 

L.  Koropp's'^tore  is  unusually  attract- 
ive in  apearance,  and  contains,  besides 

the  ordinary  stock,  a  tasteful  assortment 
of  ornamental   pottery. 

K.  Fransen,  who  runs  the  market  end 
for  Scheiden  &  Schoos,  says  that  they  are 
al)ont  ail  planted  u|)  anil  have  (piite  a 
surplus  of  carnation  i)lants  still  in  the 
field. 

Mount  Union.  Pa.— C.  8.  Fouse,  of 
.Tames  Creek,  has  removed  his  conserva- 

tory to  this  place. 

Newport,  R.  I.— Hugo  Sdiroeter  and 
wife,  of  Detroit,  are  visiting  Mrs. Schroeter's  relatives  here. 

RoCKFORD,  III.— Fred  Angle,  employee? 
at  J.  J.  Soper's,  was  overcome  by  tho heat  July  30. 
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Poehlmann  Bros.  Co. 
WH0LES4LE  GROWERS  AND  SHIPPERS  OF  CUT  FLOWERS 

CHICAGO 33-35-37  Randolph  St. 
If  yon  call  on  ns.  In  Ujfpinm  »■  wall  aa 

at  any  other  aoasoa,  you  will  get  the Best  Roses  in  Chicago 
PINE  AURSTUM  and  RUBRUM  LILIES 

POEHLMIXNN*S  FANCY  VALLEY 
EXTRA  FINE  HARRISII  LILIES 

We  make  these  a  Specialty. 

Can  supply  them  all  the  year. 
Once  tried  yoH  will  have  no  other. 

PRICE 

AMERICAN  BEAUTIES  Per  do.. 
Extra  Special!   $8.Mto»4.00 
86  Inch    2M 
30-inch   2.00 
24-inch    1^ 
18  inch   J» 
16  Inch    1-00 
10 to  12-inch   "•-   ••"    -76 
Shorts   $4.00  per  100 

Write  for  Special  Pricea  on  large  lots. 

ROSES  Per  100 
SUlamey,  extralonc   $  8.00 to $10.00 

medium      S.OOto     6.00 
Bztra  Bpeoial-Kaiierin      S.OOto  10.00 
Xztra  Kpeoial— Richmond   ,    10.00 
Bztra  Bpeclal-Maid,  Bride,  Gate.  Uncle  John      6.00 
rirat   QnaUty-Maid,  Bride.  Gate,  Ohstenay,  Uncle 

John,  Sunrise,  Perle,  Richmond,  and  Kaiserln      5.00 

LIST 
ROSES 

Bnbjeot  to  ohaagr*  wltliont  notioe. 

Per  100 

Good  Oholoe  Boaea   $3.00  to  $4.00 
Good  Short  Boaaa   $20.00  per  1000 

CARNATIONS 
Fancy   

Harrlsll   
▲nratnma   
Bnbram  Allies. 

Per  100 

$2.00 
.$10  00  to  12.60 
..10.00  to  12.60 

6.00 
20O 

5.00 .76 

1.00 Astara    l.ooto 
▼alley,  fancy   4.00  to 
■weet  Peaa   26to 
Adlantum   
Flnmoina,  extra  Ion?   per  string,  50c 
Sprengerl  and  Flumoana,  Sprays   8.00  to 
■mllaz   per  doz.,  $2.00 
rema....      per  1000.$1.50      ^ 
Oalaz   per  1000,  $1.50 

4.00 

Mention  The  Rerlew  when  yon  write. 

ST.  LOUIS. 

The  Market. 

We  have  alwut  the  same  story  to  tell: 

Business  is  dull.  The  only  redeeming 

feature  is  the  remarkably  cool  weather 

we  have  been  having.  The  retailers, 

when  not  busy  with  funeral  work,  are 

putting  in  their  spare  time  making  alter- 
ations and  preparations  for  the  fall 

trade.  The  wholesalers  and  greenhouse 

men,  too,  are  making  quite  extensive  al- 
terations, 80  as  to  be  through  in  time  to 

make  the  trip  to  attend  the  S.  A.  F.  con- vention. 

Stock  coming  in  at  the  four  wholesale 

houses  is  of  summer  quality  and  any- 
thing fancy  is  out  of  the  question.  Roses 

are  scarce,  hardly  enough  coming  in  to 

supply  one  quarter  of  the  demand.  Car- 
nations, too,  are  short  of  the  needs  of 

the  retailers.  Asters  are  becoming  plen- 
tiful in  all  colors  and  cheap  in  price. 

These  are  selling  fairly  well,  but  the 

consignments  are  so  heavy  that  the  sec- 
ond grade  is  left  over.  Gladioli  are 

too  many  for  the  demand,  although  the 

light  colors  fire  selling  well.  Hardy  hy- 
drangeas are  coming  in  for  a  good  de- 

mand. There  are  plenty  of  smilax,  ferns 
and  asparagus  in  the  market,  with  good 
demand. 

Various  Notes. 

Arthur  Zirkman,  representing  M.  Rice 

&  Co.,  spent  a  day  here  on  his  way  home 
from  the  coast.  He  reports  a  big  trade 
in  the  western  states. 

Julius  Koenig  is  now  employed  by  the 

park  department  and  is  stationed  at  the 
Forest  j)ark  greenhouses. 

The     Apple     Growers'     Congress     will 

hold  its  annual  meeting  here  next  week, 
at  the  Southern  hotel.  The  members  have 
been  invited  to  attend  the  Shaw  banquet 
on  the  night  of  August  14. 

W.  Hibbert,  of  the  Hibbert  Floral  Co., 

De  Sota,  in  company  with  his  son,  Rus- 
sell, spent  Monday  here. 

Hugo  Gross,  of  Kirkwood,  has  in 
course  of  erection  six  new  houses  which 

will  soon  be  finished  and  in  which  carna- 
tions and  violets  will  be  grown.  Mr. 

Gross  has  one  of  the  largest  places  in 
Kirkwood. 

Mrs.  J.  H.  Kahrs,  wife  of  the  head  of 

the  floral  department  of  Grimm  &  Gor- 
ley,  on  Cass  avenue,  died  August  3,  while 
visiting  at  Buffalo,  N.  Y.  The  funeral 

took  place  on   Tuesday. Miss  Tillie  Meinhardt  is  visiting  Mr. 
and  Mrs.  W.  J.  Vesey,  at  Fort  Wayne, 

Ind.,  who  recently  celebrated  their  silver 
wedding.  They  will  together  attend  the 

convention  at  Philadelphia. 
Alex  Siegel  and  his  family  returned 

last  week  from  a  vacation  trip  among 
the  northern  lakes.  He  reports  grand fishing. 

The  Foster  Floral  Co.  has  moved  to 

the  new  location,  909  Olive  street,  com- 

bining both  stores  into   one. F.  W.  Bruening  is  building  two  large 
houses  at  his  Columbia,  111.,  place,  from 
which  he  is  cutting  a  fine  lot  of  outdoor 

stock,  especially  hardy  hydrangeas. Charles  Juengel  is  building  two  new 
houses  at  his  South  Fourteenth  street 

place.  Robert  Thompson  is  building 
them.  This,  he  says,  will  change  his 

plans  of  attending  the  convention. Ulrich  Arnold,  for  the  last  twelve  years 

gardener  at  O 'Fallon  park,  died  last 
week    from    hemorrhage.     His   son,   who 

was  sick  in  the  next  room,  died  the  next 
day,  from  the  shock.  A  double  funeral 
was  held  August  3.  Both  were  well 
known  in  the  trade. 

George  Schriefer,  of  C.  A.  Kuehn's,  is 
taking  a  two  weeks'  vacation  and  will 
put  in  all  the  time  playing  ball  with  the 

city  league  teams. 
The  St.  Louis  Horticultural  Society 

filed  articles  for  incorporation  last  week. 
In  the  application  it  is  stated  that  their 
aim  is  to  conduct  flower  shows,  to  hold 
state  exhibitions,  establish  a  bureau  or 
information,  and  provide  a  lecture  course 
on  horticulture.  The  incorporators  men- 

tioned in  the  petition  are  Edward  Mal- 
linckradt,  president;  Otto  G.  Koenig, 
secretary;  F.  C.  Weber,  Theo.  Miller,  A. 
Meyer,  Jr.,  Fred  H.  Meinhardt,  Henry 
Young,   A.  Jablonsky  and  Emil  Schray. 

William  C.  Young,  state  \ice-president 
of  the  S.  A.  F.,  had  a  busy  week  of  it 
sending  out  circulars  to  all  the  florists 
in  the  state  inviting  them  to  attend  the 
convention  and  if  possible  travel  with 
the  St.  Louis  delegation.  The  berths  in 
the  specip.l  car  are  filling  up  rapidly. 

G.  D.  Hoog,  of  Kirkwood,  has  bought 
the  greenhouses  formerly  operated  by  A. 
Berdan.  Mr.  Hoog  will  grow  lily  of  the 
valley  for  this  market.  He  also  expects 
by  next  season  to  add  new  houses  for 
carnations  and  violets.  Mr.  Berdan,  who 
is  one  of  the  oldest  florists  in  Kirk- 

wood, will  retire.  J.  J.  B. 

HORNELLSVILLE,  N.  Y.— W.  A.  Wett- 
lin  is  entirely  remodeling  his  store. 

Pekin,  III. — Geo.  A.  Kuhl  has  pur- 
chased and  removed  to  his  greenhouses 

the  boiler  that  was  formerly  in  use  at 

the  Pekin  waterworks. 
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48-50 
WABASH  AVE., CHICAGO 

We  are  Headquarters  for 

Any  kind  of  Cut  Flowers  to  be 
found  In  the  Chicago  Market. 

All  stock  billed  at  market  rates. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

ASTERS 
LILIES, 

ROSES,  GLADIOLI 
::Full  line  of  Seasonable  Cut  Flowers  at  all  times: 

VAIGHAN  &  SPERRY 
58-60  Wabash  Ave.  ̂ .'^»?l£?i  CHICAGO 

Mention  The  Keylew  when  you  write. 

CINCINNATL 

The  Market. 

Business  continues  good  for  this  time 
of  the  year.  Flowers  are  not  plentiful 
and  the  demand  is  such  that  it  uses  up 
about  everything  that  comes  in.  There 
are  some  few  exceptions,  though,  of 
which  the  gladiolus  is  a  good  example. 
This  flower  has  been  selling  poorly  so 
far  this  season.  It  is  true  that  the 
quality  of  the  blooms  coming  in  is  not 
of  the  best,  but  they  ought  to  sell  better 
than  they  do.  The  retailers  say  that  they 
can  not  sell  them,  as  the  public  does  not 
want  them,  and  so  they  are  bought  only 
to  fill  out  on  the  window  display.  It 
is  to  be  expected  that  the  later  varieties 
will  prove  to  be  more  profitable  to  the 
growers,  as  the  quality  is  much  better. 
In  fact,  the  man  who  has  gladioli  late 
in  the  season  is  usually  the  one  who 
makes  out  well  on  them.  Carnations  are 
hard  to  find  and  roses  sell  out  on  sight. 
Asters  are  now  coming  in  fine  style  and 
they  are  selling  well.  Some  of  the  mid- 
season  varieties  are  in  and  are  of  good 
quality. 

The  Florist*'  CXttinc. 
The  florists'  annual  outing  was  held 

August  1,  to  the  enjoyment  of  some  .300 
persons,  young  and  old.     The  day  turne«l 

out  to  be  a  most  beautiful  one  and  D. 
Busconi  and  Henry  Schwarz  are  to  be 
congratulated.  The  ball  game  furnished 
a  great  deal  of  sport,  as  it  was  hotly 
contested  from  start  to  finish  and  was 

altogether  a  good  game.  The  teams  were 
captained  by  Harry  Baer  and  Al  Grey. 
Harry  Baer's  team  won  by  a  narrow 

margin.  George  Murphy  and  ' '  Tuts ' ' 
Grey  were  umpires  and  they  had  a  rather 
lively  time  of  it.  In  the  bowling  con- 

test for  men,  Mr.  Kirkpatrick  was  first, 
with  17.5;  Charles  Critchell,  second,  with 
171,  and  James  Allan  third,  with  1.50. 
The  ladies'  bowling  contest  was  won  by 
Mrs.  Charles  Pfeiffer,  with  a  score  of 
124.  The  crowd  left  the  grove  at  9  p. 
m.  by  a  special  train,  and  all  expressed 
themselves  as  having  had  a  thoroughly 
pleasant  time. 

Various  Notes. 
Tlie  trustees  of  the  Flower  Market 

let  the  contract  this  week  for  the  paint- 
ing of  the  outside  of  the  building.  It 

will  be  painted  a,  stone  color  with  dark 
red  trimmings,  which  ought  to  give  it  a 
good  appearance.  Considerable  repairing 
also  had  to  be  done,  but  now  the  market 
w^l  be  in  first-class  shape  again. 

I  have  just  learned  of  the  sudden 
death  from  heart  disease  of  our  old 

friend  and  tradesman,  George  F.  Breh- 
mer,    of    Chillicothe,    O.       Mr.    Brehmer 

was  one  of  the  whole-souled  sort  of  men 
and  he  had  a  host  of  friends  in  this  city. 

Mr.  and  Mrs.  E.  G.  Gillett  and  daugh- 

ter left  August  6  for  a  three  weeks' 
outing  and  fishing  trip  in  Michigan. 
They  will  spend  the  greater  portion  of 
their  time  in   Manistee,  Mich.. 

Max  Rudolph  leaves  shortly  for  a  vaca- 
tion trip  to  Snow  Islands,  where  he  ex- 

pects to  be  joined  later  by  William Murphy. 

William  Gardener  is  spending  a  two 
weeks'  vacation  with  his  folks  in  Lon- 

don, Canada. 
ThomaSi  Windram  is  busy  making  re- 

pairs and  building  two  large  houses, 
which  will  be  planted  to  carnations. 

Saturday,  August  10,  is  the  regular 

monthly  meeting  time  of  the  Florists' 
Society.  This  will  be  the  first  meeting 
at  which  the  new  elected  officers  will 
have  charge  and  a  large  attendance  is 
earnestly  requested,  to  give  them  a  good 
send-oflf.  C.  J.  Ohmer. 

Richmond  Ind. — v.  M.  Mitchell's 
greenhouse  i&  nearing  completion. 

New  Orleans,  La. — Proi)osals  were 
received  August  6  for  the  erection  of 
a  glass  range  and  greenhouse  for  the 
Now  Orleans  City  park.  The  architect 
is  .lulius   Koch. 

>Vi'i-,»..^vi-A>j— .  1.     ̂ ■■^J-■,  *   ' 
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ASTERS 
White,  Pink,  Pwrple,  nice  stock,  $J.OO  to  $2.00  per  JOO. 

Also  special  cuts  of 

Beauties,    Richmond,    Kaiserin,    Maid, 
Gladioli  and  Lilies. 

  £et  UB  take  oare  of  your  orders   

E.  H.HUNT 
76-78  Wabash  Avenue, 

It.  D.  Pbone,  Central  1761 CHICAGO,  ILL. 

CURRENT  PRICES 
BE  AUTIBS  Per  dOB. 30to36-lnch   W.OO  to  $4.00 

24to30-lnch    2.00  to   8.00 
15to20-lnch    1.60  to  2.00 
8to  12-inch   75  to   1.00 
Short   per  100, 16.00 

B08BS  (Teaa)  Per  100 Bride  and  Maid   13.00  to  16.00 
KaiBerin    4.00to  6.00 
Richmond    4.00  to   6.00 
Golden  Gate  and  Dncle  John   8.00  to  6.00 
Perle    4.00to  6.00 
Ohatenay   4.00  to  6.00 
Boses,  our  selection    8  00 
CARNATIONS ,  select    1 .00 "  fancy    1.50 

"  extra  fancy    2.00 
BIIS0BLI<ANEOU8 

Asters    1.00  to  2.00 
Harrisii  LUies. .  ..doz.,  f  1.26  to  tl.50 
Auratum  liilles,     "       1.26  to  1.50 Valley   S.OOto   4  00 
Gladioli   2.00to  4.00 
SweetPeas   60to     .76 

OBBENS 
Smilax  Strings   perdoz.,  1.60  to  2.00 
Asparagus  String's   each,    .40  to  .60 
Asparagus  Bundles      "       .35  to  .50 
Sprengerl  Bunches      "       .36  to  .60 Adlantum   per  100,    .76  to  1.00 
Ferns,  Fancy   per  1000,  1.60 
Galax          "        l.OOto  1.50 SUBJECT  TO  MABKET  CHANGE. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

BOSTON. 

The  Market 

Old  home  week,  with  its  attendant  fes- 
tivities and  crowds  of  visitors,  had  but 

slight  effect  on  the  flower  market.  The 
retail  florists  loaned  out  a  good  number 
of  decorative  plants,  but  the  demand 
for  cut  flowers  was  rather  disappointing. 

Flowers  are  now  down  to  a  midsum- 

mer basis.  The  glut  of  roses  and  car- 
nations is  over  and  supplies  of  these 

two  staples  just  about  meet  require- 
ments. Outside  of  Kaiserin  and  Carnot, 

roses  are  now  of  poor  quality.  Car- 
nations, if  anything,  are  selling  rather 

better.  A  few  outdoor-grown  ones  ap- 
peared this  week,  of  fair  quality.  Sweet 

peas  continue  plentiful,  but  are  of  rather 
uncertain  value.  Asters  are  coming  in 
much  more  abundantly  and  of  good  qual- 

ity. Quite  a  few  outdoor  gladioli  are 
arriving,  but  selling  only  moderately 
well.  Lily  of  the  valley  and  lilies  each 
sell  rather  slowly  and  the  trade  for 
green  stock  of  various  kinds  is  quiet. 

Exhibition. 

Owing  to  the  intensely  hot  and  dry 
weather,  there  was  a  smaller  exhibition 
than  usual  at  Horticultural  hall,  August 
3.      For   best    display   of    annuals,    Mrs. 
E.  M.  Gill  was  the  only  exhibitor  and 
was  awarded  first  prize  for  a  fine  table. 
For  twelve  spikes  perennial  phloxes, 
prizes  went  to  T.  C.  Thurlow  &  Co.,  G. 
F.  Pratt  and  Blue  Hill  Nurseries.  The 

quality  was  hardly  up  to  the  average. 
W.  W.  Rawson  &  (  o.  filled  a  large  table 
with  an  extensive  collection  of  sweet 
peas,  including  many  new  varieties. 
They  also  had  a  splendid  lot  of  cactus 
dahlias,  hollyhocks,  Nicotiana  affinis, 
nasturtiums  and  other  seasonable  flowers. 

Blue  Hill  Nurseries  had  large  displays 
of  perennial  phlox  and  herbaceous  plants. 
Gypsophila  paniculata  flore  pleno  filled 
several  vases  and  showed  up  finely.  T. 
C.  Thurlow  &  Co.  had  a  large  collection 
of  perennial  phloxes. 
The  next  prize  exhibition  occurs 

August  17.  Asters,  gladioli  and  phloxes 
are  special  features.  This  will  be  the 
last  Saturday  show  of  the  season. 

Various  Notes. 

Quite  a  little  convention  talk  is  heard. 
Messrs.  Stewart,  Farquhar,  K.  L.  Pierce, 

ASTERS 
For  you.     50c,   75c,  $1.00  and   $1.50  per  100.     None 

finer  than  our  $1.50  grade  and  a  fine  lot  at  $1.00. 

SWEET  PEAS 
We  still  have  them  at  $2.00  per  1000. 

ALTINO  CULTURE  CO.,    Caofield,  Ohio. 
McMtliiii  The   Review  when   you  write. 

Elliott  and  others  are  working  hard  to 
secure  a  good  delegation  and  we  think 
Boston  will  make  an  excellent  showing 

at  Philadelphia. 
A  good  many  out-of-town  florists  vis- 

isted  us  last  week  to  partake  of  Boston's 
old  home  week  attractions.  Tt  was  a 

strenuous  week,  and  Vice-President  Fair- 
banks' wish  that  it  might  last  a  month 

instead  of  a  week  is  hardly  echoed  by 

business  men. Henry  M.  Robinson  &  Co.  are  doing 
a  good  summer  business  and  are  making 
active  preparation  for  a  heavy  fall  trade. 

The  Gardeners'  and  Florists'  Club 
will  have  a  field  day  at  W.  H.  Wyman's 
Bay  State  Nurseries,  North  Abington, 
August  31,  and  vith  W.  W.  Rawson  & 
Co.,  at  Marblehead,  September  21. 

Welch  Bros.'  fine  new  store,  on  Devon- 
shire street,  was  prettily  decorated  for 

old  home  week  and  many  out-of-town 
members  of  the  craft  called.  The  firm 

is  doing  an  excellent  summer  trade. 
W.  W.  Rawson  &  Co.  are  having  an 

active  demand  for  many  of  the  newer 
sweet  peas  as  a  result  of  their  recent 

field  day. 
Carnation  growers  are  busy  housing 

their    stock-     In    some    cases    plants   arc 

smaller  than  usual,  owing  to  the  hot,  dry 
weather,  but  on  the  whole  they  are  up 
to  the  average. 

F.  W.  Fletcher,  of  Auburndale,  is  try- 
ing Hedychium  coronarium  in  benches 

for  cut  flowers,  also  gardenias  and  eu- 
charis. 

Mr.  and  Mrs.  Duncan  Finlayson  are 
planning  to  take  in  the  Philadelphia 

convention. 
A.  H.  Hews  &  Co.  report  an  active 

season  for  flower  pots,  with  a  heavy 
fall  trade  starting  in. 

A  good  rain  fall  August  4  helped  to 
relieve  the  drought,  which  was  growing 

quite  serious  in  this  section. 
W.  N.  Cbaio. 

PHILADBLPHIA. 

The  Rising  Eastern  Market. 

Conditions  have  materially  changed 
since  last  week.  The  quantity  of  flowers 
coming  into  the  market  is  larger,  the 
demand  about  the  same.  Prices  have 

receded  slightly.  Asters  are  particularly 

fine  and  plentiful.  Gladioli  are  also  ex- 
cellent. There  is  a  good  supply  and  a 

fair   demand   for   them.      Roses   are   sell- 
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OUR  SPECIALTY 

Hot  Weather  Flowers 
We  are  the  recognized  headquarters  for  SUMMER  ROSES  and  BEAUTIES; 

also  LILIES*     Our  plants  are  grown  in  solid  benches' and  are  four  years  old,  giving    , 
large,   solid   buds.      We   are   cutting   2000   roses   per  day  each  of  KAISERIN, 
KILLARNEY  and   BEAUTIES,  besides   large   quantities   of  the   other  roses. 

Buy  your  flowers  direct  of  the  grower  and  save  rehandling  in  hot  weather. 

AMERICAN  BEAUTIES 
stems  80  to  86  inches   
Stems  24  inches   
Stems  20  inches. 
Stems  15  inches  . 

Per  doz. 

$8.00 

2.00 

1.50 

.1.00 Shorterstems    $0.25to       .50 

Rosea,  Brides.  Maids,  Red  and  Yellow     Per  lOO 
A  grade,  long    KM 
No.  1  grade,  good  average  length    4.00 
No.  2  grade,  medium  and  short   $2.00to     8.00 

SUMMER  ROSES 
Kalserln,  Oamot,  La  Detroit  and  Klllamey 

Per  100 

A  grade,  long  and  select    $6.00 
No.  1  grade,  good  average  length.^   $4.00to  5.00 
No.  2  grade,  medium  and  short      2.00to  3.00 
VAl^XiBT    400 
AVBA-TUBI  X.XX;xa8    8.0O 
BASTBB  &XbXB8,  large  and  fine    8.00 
A8TBBB,  all  colors      l.OOto  1.50 
FBBBB   ^   per  1000,  1.60 

On  orders  amonntlnff  to  83.00  or  ovor  we  make  no  oharffe  for  boxes. 

BBAVTT  VXmAMTB,  S^-inoh  pota,  6o;   3-inob  poti,  7o. 

Bassett  &  Washburn 
OBBBarHOXrSBS: 

HUrBDAX;B,  IZiL. 

Wholesale  Growers  and  Dealers  In  Cut  Flowers 

Store:  76  Wabash  Ave.,  CHICAGO 

Mention  The   Review  when  you  write. 

ing  well,  Beauties  being  scarce.  Valley 
is  also  in  demand.  Adiantum  and  galax 
leaves  continue  to  sell  well.  This  is 
the  situation  in  brief,  with  the  stronger 
features  accentuated. 

Qub  Meeting. 

Fully  100  were  present  at  the  club 
meeting  August  6.  Six  of  the  nine  com- 

petitors for  the  Craig  Amerpohlii 
prizes  appeared,  with  three  plants  each. 
All  were  excellent.  The  judges  awarded 

first  prize  to  "William  Robertson,  gar- dener to  John  W.  Pepper;  second  to 
William  Kleinheinz,  gardener  to  P.  A. 
B.  Widener;  third  to  Thomas  Long,  gar- 

dener to  George  W.  Childs  Drexel. 
Convention  committees  reported. 

George  Redles  gave  a  good,  practical  talk 
on  native  aijd  house  plants,  which  was 
well  received.  Then  President  Pennock 

introduced  ex-Mayor  Smith,  who,  in  his 
inimitably  funny  way,  presented  the 
prizes.  Speeches  were  made  by  Robert 
Craig,  John  Westcott,  Daniel  Farson  and 
others.  A.  M.  Campbell,  P.  J.  Lynch, 
William  Wunder  and  H.  T.  Dumont  sang. 
Speeches,  songs,  music  and  a  well  served 
supper  were  thoroughly  enjoyed  by  the 
members,  who  were  indebted  for  this 
admirably  arranged  entertainment  to 
William  P.  Craig. 

Wyncote. 

The  Joseph  Heacock  Co.  has  just  com- 
pleted the  first  year  of  its  business  as  a 

company.  The  record  for  the  twelve 
months  is  gratifying.  The  palm  depart- 

ment has  done  better  than  ever  before, 
with  excellent  prospects  for  a  still  fur- 

ther improvement  this  year,  while  tb« 
rose    department,    which,    owing   t»    the 

THE  Florists*  Supply  House  of  America. 
Are  you  coining;  to  the  G>nvention? 

Make  Our  Office  Yours 
Have  your  letters  addressed  to  us  and  we  will  take  care  of  them* 

W^e    also    extend   to  you   an  invitation    to    our    Luncheon  on 
Thursday,  Auc^ust  22d,  from  twelve  to  four. 

H.  BAYERSDORFER  &  CO.,  ̂'bI^L'IlI'^',!': 
PA. 

Mention  The  Review  when  .tou  write. 

adverse  weather,  had  been  behind  hand 
on  March  1,  finally  almost  equaled  last 
season's  figures.  This  was  due  to  the 
cool  spring,  to  a  good  demand,  and  to 
care.  The  founder  of  the  business, 
whose  portrait  appears  in  this  issue,  is 
chairman  of  the  hotel  committee  for  the 
convention  and  doing  everything  possible 
to  see  that  everyone  is  provided  with 
just  the  accommodations  he  wants. 

Convention  Topics. 

The  approach  of  the  opening  of  the 
convention  finds  the  preparations  going 
steadily  on.  In  many  instances,  they 
are  nearing  completion.  Superintendent 
Rust  reports  that  the  entries  for  the  ex- 

hibition in  Horticultural  Hall  are  com- 
ing in  satisfactorily.  Much  space  has 

been  engaged;  there  is  still  some  to  be had. 

The  report  that  the  Knights  of 
Pythias  might  fill  the  hotels  to  the  ex- 

clusion of  delegates  to  our  convention 
is  unfounded.  It  is  true  that  the 
Knights  have  their  convention  the  same 
week  that  we  do,  but  it  is  improbable 
that  their  forces  will  be  half  as  large 
as  ours,  and  the  hotels  of  this  city  are 
quite  capable  of  taking  care  of  much 
larger  numbers  of  visitors  than  will  be 
present  at  the  two  conventions  com- 
bined. 
Mayor  Reyburn  has  graciously  accept- 

ed the  invitation  to  open  the  first  ses- 
sion of  the  convention,  and  has  prom- 
ised favorable  recommendation  to  the 

request  that  the  Court  of  Honor  be  lit 
on  one  evening  in  honor  of  our  visitors. 
Governor  Stuart  has  not  yet  been  heard 
from.  In  naming  the  committee  in 
charge  of  this  matter  last  week,  the  name 
of  H.  Bayersdorfer  was  omitted  through 
error. President  Pennock,  in  speaking  of  the 
work  of  the  various  committees,  express- 
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^Kf  IIm  Kn^^I^C^   We  offer  a  complete  assortment  of  high  quality  in  all  the  lat- 
^»>"""»    *   ̂ ^^^'^^  est  and  best  designs.    Prices  reasonable.    Write  for  samples. 

RIBBONS  AND  ALL  FLORISTS'  SUPPLIES 

S.  S.  PENNOCK-MEEHAN  CO. 
1608-18  LUDLOW  ST., 

THE  WHOLESALE  FLORISTS  OP 

PHILADELPHIA,  PA. 
Mention  The  Rev  lew  when  you  write. 

ed  pleasure  at  the  vim  and  energy  that 
they  were  throwing  into  their  work.  He 
said  he  believed  that  everything  would 
be  in  excellent  shape  before  the  doors  of 
the  convention  were  opened  on  August 
20. 

Progress  has  been  made  in  the  ar- 
rangements of  the  entertainment  commit- 

tee. William  Graham,  chairman  of  the 
bowling  committee,  has  engaged  the  Ter- 

minal alleys  for  the  inter-city  team 
match,  while  other  alleys  have  been  se- 

cured for  the  ladies'  match  and  the 
individual  bowling  contest.  Arrange- 

ments have  been  made  for  at  least  one 
baseball  match  during  the  convention. 
Edward  J.  Fancourt  has  written  to  Bos- 

ton and  to  Chicago,  notable  baseball 
centers,  asking  each  city  whether  they 

can  place  a  strictly  florists'  baseball team  in  the  field.  Albert  Swan  has  been 
chosen  manager  of  the  Philadelphia 
team,  and  some  fifteen  or  more  can- 

didates for  places  on  the  team  are  prac- 
ticing for  the  game  or  games.  If  both 

Boston  and  Chicago  accept,  it  is  prob- 
able that  one  game  will  be  arranged  for 

Thursday  afternoon,  the  other  for  Fri- 
day. The  Philadelphia  team  will  be  in 

uniforms  and  it  is  hoped  the  others  will 
also. 

An  error  has  crept  into  the  preliminary 

program  sent  out  from  the  secretary's 
office.  The  ladies'  outing,  arranged  for 
Thursday,  August  22,  at  Willow  Grove 
park,  is  erroneously  scheduled  therein 
for  Friday,  August  23,  the  date  of  the 
general  outing  at  Belmont  Mansion  in 
Fairmount  park. 

The  statement  that  Ernest  Hemming 
will  deliver  an  address  before  the  con- 

vention appears  to  be  an  error. 

A  Grower  of  Pot  Plants. 

It  must  have  been  John,  Edward  or 
Howard  who  rang  the  telephone  last 

Monday  morning  to  say  that  "father" 
wanted  to  see  Phil  that  day.  Phil  was 

so  dumb  that  he  didn't  know  exactly 
who  ' '  father ' '  might  be,  until  the  well- 
known  voice  of  Godfrey  Aschmann  was 
heard  at  the  other  end  of  the  wire,  ex- 

tending cordial  invitation.  So  Phil 
hurried  over  to  1012  Ontario  street  and 
saw  Godfrey  Aschmann  himself  and  a 
splendid  lot  of  araucarias,  excelsa,  glauca 
and  robusta,  in  medium  sizes  chiefly, 
with  a  few  large  ones  that  you  will  see 
in  the  exhibition  hall.  The  Boston  fam- 

ily has  evidently  cotne  to  stay  on  On- 
tario street.  They  have  Bostoniensis, 

Elegantissima,  Piersoni,  Barrowsii,  Scot- 
tii,  and,  I  rejoice  to  add,  Whitmani,  all 
in  quantity.  The  pteris  family  was  also 
strongly  represented  in  2*4 -inch  pots 
(fernery  size).  Primula  obconica  and 
Sinensis  were  coming  on  ;so  also  Aspar- 

agus plUmosus  nanus,  a  good  thing  for 
the  grower  of  small  pot  plants.  There 
was  a  house  of  Kentia  Belmoreana  and 
Forgteriana,     some    Latania    Borbonica, 

THE  Florists'  Supply  House  of  America 

WE  ARE  RECEIVING  DAILY 

Novelties  in  Florists'  Sapplies Have  you  seen  our  new  Toneware? 
Large  Line  of  Novelty  Baskets* 
New  Line  of  Wlieat  Slieaves. 
New  Line  imported  Mats. 
New  Line  Wax  and  Artificial  Flower  Leaves. 

Immortelles.   In  fact,  everything  in  Florlsts*  Supplies. 
Onr  new  68  p»ffe  oatalog'ne  will  be  out  in  about  six  weeks.    Make  application 

for  it  now,  and  we  will  mail  it  to  you  as  soon  as  ready. 

H.  BAYERSrWRFER  &  CO. 
1129  Arcii  St.,  PHILADELPHIA,  PA. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

A  CORDIAL  WELCOME 
is  tendered  to  all  attending  the  Annual  Convention  of 
the  S.  A.  F.,  to  be  held  in  Philadelphia,  August  19-23. 
Our  extensive,  up-to-date  establishment  will  give  you 
a  place  to  meet  your  acquaintances.  We  will  have 
a  number  of  interesting  things  to  show  you.  Have 
your  mail  addressed  in  our  care  while  in  Philadelphia. 

HENRY  E.  MICHELL  CO. 
1018  Market  Street,  PHILADBLPHIA 

We're  a  hnndeome  eouvenir  waiting  tor  yon. 

and  Cocoa  Wed  del  liana.  There  are  more 
araucarias  en  route.  They  will  be  fol- 

lowed across  the  water  by  a  great  army 
of  azaleas  for  Christmas  and  Easter 
flowering. 

A  feature  of  interest  was  long 
frames  filled  with  hydrangeas,  .Jerusalem 
cherries,  variegated  vinca,  planted  out 
for  stock.  Phil  came  away  feeling,  as 
he  always  does,  that  Mr.  Aschmann  has 

plenty  of  pluck  and  energy,  and  deserves 
credit  for  succeeding  where  nianv 

another  would  have  failed. 

Mention  The  Reylew  when  yon  write. 

Some  Bayersdorfer  Novelties. 

H.  Bayersdorfer  snatched  a  moment 
from  a  busy  day  to  point  out  two  or 
three,  the  advance  guard,  as  it  were,  of 
the  novelties  that  have  reached  his  big 
warehouse.  One  was  a  massive  bowl  of 
a  new  type  of  pottery,  resembling  what 
might  be  termed  Flemish  toneware  orna- 

mented with  iron  bands.  The  effect  was 

to  symbolize  solidity.  There  were  sev- 
eral styles  of  this  new  pottery;  each 

marked  the  advance  of  the  idea  of  some- 
thing that   will  set  off  rather  than  vie 
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HEALTHY 

CARNATION  PLANTS 
All  the  leading  varieties  from  the  field.    Write  for  list  and  quotations. 

THE  LEO  NIESSEN  CO. 
1 209  Srch  St.,  Philadelphia,  Pa. 

Mention  The  Berlew  when  yon  write. 

WHEN  YOU  SEE  IT  YOU  WILL  LIKE 

The  qualities  of  this  grand  novelty  have  been  passed  on 
by  many  growers  and  retailers.  All  are  enthusiastic 
about  its  alluring  beauty  and  usefulness.  It  is  the 
most  graceful  of  all  Nephrolepis. 

All  orders  filled  in  rotation. 

Good  strong  plants  from  2X-inch  pots,  $4. GO  per 
doz.;  $25.00  per  100;  $200.00  per  1000. 
50  at  100  rate.     500  at  1000  rate. 

READY  IN  SEPTEMBER 

WEP.CRAI6, 
1305  Filbert 

Street Philadelphia 
Mention  The   Review  when  you  writ 

with  the  plant  or  flower  it  is  intended 
to  hold.  Another  novelty  was  a  vase 
of  toneware  more  gigantic  in  size  than 
anything  seen  heretofore.  It  was  sug- 

gestive of  an  adornment  for  a  i^fth 
avenue  palace,  or  a  Chicago  skyscraper. 
Some  beautiful  fiberware  baskets  in 
dark  colors  exhibited  artistic  workman- 
ship. 

Various  Notes. 

The  Philadelphia  Cut  Flower  Co.  will 
remove  to  its  new  building  at  1517  San- 
8om  street  on  Wednesday,  August  21. 

Henry  Bauer  will  go  to  Belmar,  N. 
J.,  on  his -vacation  next  Saturday. 

Ernest  F.  Hoehl,  of  Madison,  N.  J., 
has  leased  the  greenhouses  of  Samuel  J. 
Bunting  at  Fifty-eighth  and  Elmwood 
avenue.  Mr.  Hoehl  will  grow  carnations, 
sweet  peas,  plumosus  and  adiantum. 

Mrs.  Anderson,  mother  of  David  An- 
derson  and  Mrs.   Edward    Keid,   died   a 

short  time  ago.  The  funeral  took  place 
July  30. 

Edward  Eeid  left  August  5  for  a  two 
weeks'  vacation  in  the  south.  Harper's 
Ferry  was  his  first  objective  point. 

Paul  J.  Klingsporn  has  returned  from 
a  two  weeks'  holiday  in  the  Catskill 
mountains,  where  he  enjoyed  excellent trout  fishing. 

Harry  Berger  and  Mrs.  Berger  have 
the  sympathy  of  their  many  friends  in 
the  loss  of  their  little  child. 

Miss  Mary  A.  Baker  is  enjoying  a 
holiday  near  Lancaster,  Pa.  Miss  Baker 
is  a  hard  worker  and  can  rarely  be 
induced  to  leave  business. 

B.  Eschner,  of  M.  Eice  &  Co.,  has  just 
returned  from  one  of  the  most  suc- 

cessful  trips   in  his  history. 
The  Leo  Niessen  Co.  is  receiving  new 

crop  Beauties  from  George  Burton  and 
from  Myers  &  Samtman,  a  welcome  ad- 

dition to  the  list  of  flowers  coming  into 

the  market.  Indications  point  to  in- 
creased receipts  by  the  time  these  notes 

appear. 
Edward  J.  Fancourt  is  enjoying  a 

slight  breathing  spell  before  the  rush 
of  the  convention. Bowling. 

The  final  series  of  games  to  decide 
places  on  the  team  to  represent  this 
city  in  the  bowling  tournament  at  the 
Terminal  alleys,  August  22,  was  rolled 

on  the  home  alleys  in  the  Florists'  Club, 
July  29.     The  score  follows: 
Player.  Ist      2d      3il     T'l Yates       172    212     lti4     548 

I'Dlltes       167     16«     181>     522 
Dodds       202     210     1»5     007 
Graham       135     162     170    469 
Harris      178     182     170     530 
Uobertson       151     132     ]5!t     442 
Kiilok        176     1.54     143     4.37 
Klft        140     154     1(«)     463 
Adalberger       176     144     144     464 
AVestoott       12St     126     1N4     4.39 
Connor       150     244     175     569 

Tlie  standing  of  the  six  high  men  of 
the  series  is  as  follows: 

("onnor      185      Uobertson      175 
Dodds      181      I'ollteK      173 
VateH      181      Graham      168 

Philadelphia    pins    her    faith    on    this 
team,  which  is  fully  representative  and 
should  give  a  splendid  account  of  itself  in 
the  coming  struggle.  Phil. 

PiTTSFiELD,  Me.— A.  J.  Loder  is  build- 
ing a  greenhouse,  150  feet  long. 

Colorado  Springs,  Colo. — The  El 
Paso  County  Horticultural  Society  will 
hold  its  annual  flower  show  August  22 

to  24. 
Laurium,  Mich.— The  store  of  the 

Lutey  Floral  Co,  was  recently  entered 
by  burglars  and  .$23  removed  from  the 
till.  Entrance  was  effected  through  the 
transom. 

Danville,  III.— The  Danville  Floral 
Co.  has  secured  a  renewal  of  its  lease  of 
the  Admiral  greenhouses  for  a  number 
of  years.  The  building  will  be  remodel- 

ed at  once. 

Fort  Dodge,  Ia.— A  large  force  of 
men  have  been  started  to  work  re- 
erecting  the  Larson  greenhouses,  near 
Central  avenue  and  Sixteenth  street. 
The  buildings  were  torn  down  some  time 
ago  to  make  room  for  the  new  warehouse 
of  the  International  Harvester  Co. 
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THE  DEATH  ROLL. 

Mrt.  T.  A.  Herbert. 

Mrs.  W.  A.  Herbert,  wife  of  the  flo- 
rist, died  at  her  home  at  Wellsville,  O., 

July  26,  after  a  fourteen  weeks'  illness 
of  paralysis  of  the  muscles.  She  was 
born  in  Charlestown,  W.  Va.,  in  1851, 
her  maiden  name  being  Julia  Slaughter. 
She  was  married  to  Mr.  Herbert  Febru- 

ary 21,  1877.  She  was  not  only  a  de- 
voted wife,  but  also  a  very  practical 

helpmate,  for  she  gave  Mr,  Herbert  much 
assistance  in  his  business.  As  they  had 
no  children,  her  death  leaves  Mr.  Her- 

bert alone,  both  in  his  home  and  in  his 
business. 

George  F.  Brehmer. 

George  F.  Brehmer,  one  of  the  best 
known  members  of  the  craft  at  Chilli- 
cothe,  O.,  is  dead.  The  end  came  sud- 

denly, heart  disease  being  the  cause.  His 
brother,  C.  F.  Brehmer,  will  sell  the 
greenhouses  and  nursery  to  close  the  es- 
tate. 

W.  H.  Traendly. 

W.  H.  Traendly,  one  of  the  oldest  of 
the  retail  florists  in  New  York  city, 
died  August  2,  following  an  operation 
at  the  New  York  Hospital.  For  fifteen 
years  he  had  been  located  at  the  corner 
of  Sixth  avenue  and  Seventeenth  street 
and  did  a  large  business.  He  had  been 
in  the  retail  flower  trade  for  a  quarter 
of  a  century  and  in  that  time  had  seen 
a  great  change  in  the  business  in  that 
metropolis.  F.  H.  Traendly,  the  whole- 

saler, is  a  brother. 

F.  L.  La  France. 

Fred  L.  La  France,  well  known  as  a 
grower  at  Ebnira,  N.  Y.,  died  July  24. 
He  had  been  in  the  business  for  a  num- 

ber of  years  and  had  built  up  a  nice 
plant  from  a  small  beginning.  He  had 
made  the  carnation  a  specialty  and  when, 
a  couple  of  years  ago,  he  incorporated, 
he  chose  the  name,  the  La  France  Car- 

nation Co. 

Ulrich  Arnold. 

Ulrich  Arnold,  for  twelve  years  gar- 
dener at  O 'Fallon  park,  St.  Louis,  where the  S.  A.  F.  was  entertained  on  an 

afternoon  during  1904,  died  last 
week,  and  his  son,  who  was  ill  at  the 
time,  passed  away  next  day.  A  double 
funeral  was  held  August  3. 

SMILAX  SHOOTS  EATEN. 

Can  you  tell  us  what  eats  all  the 
young  growth  of  our  smilax?  As  soon 
as  it  makes  young  growth,  something 
strips  it.  This  seems  to  occur  at  night. 
What  can  be  done!  H.  F.  C. 

Undoubtedly  cutworms  are  the  cause 
of  the  trouble  referred  to.  These  are 
frequently  destructive  to  greenhouse 

crops,  doing  thousands  of  dollars'  worth 
of  damage  annually  to  carnations  alone. 
These  pests  only  work  at  night.  They 
can  often  be  found  by  pulling  out  a 
little  soil  around  the  base  of  the  plants 
attacked.  Kill  all  of  the  dark-colored 
grubs  you  can  in  this  way;  also  look 
over  the  plants  at  night  with  a  lantern 
and  gather  up  all  the  grubs  you  can 
find  into  a  tin  and  destroy  them.  Mix 
up  some  bran  or  shorts  with  molasses 
and  add  a  little  Paris  green  or  white 
arsenic  to  it.  Mix  it  thoroughly  and 
drop  a  little  here  and  there  in  the  rows. 
The  cutworms  will  eat  this  and  many 

will  be  poisoned.     Hammond's  slug  shot 

is  recommended  by  some  as  a  good  rem- 
edy. Dropping  a  little  carbon  bisulphide, 

a  few  drops  in  holes  eighteen  inches 
apart  each  way,  when  the  ground  is 
quite  damp,  is  another  safe  remedy.  It 
will  not  injure  the  plants.  Fill  up  the 
holes  as  soon  as  you  drop  in  the  liquid. 
The  fumes  are  powerful  and  be  careful 
not  to  hold  a  lighted  match  or  candle 
while  dropping  ii  in.  Sterilization  of  the 
soil  before  planting,  where  it  can  be 
carried  out,  is  the  best  of  all  remedies 
for  these  and  sundry  other  pests  which 
pepter  florists.  C.  W. 

Adams,  Mass. — A.  J.  Boothman  has 
torn  down  one  of  his  old  buildings  and 
will  erect  in  its  place  a  greenhouse  26x 40  feet. 

WANT  ADVERTISEMENTS. 

AdvertlsementB  under  this  head  one  cent  a 
word.  CASH  WITH  ORDER.  When  answers 
are  to  be  addressed  In  our  care,  add  10  cents  for forwarding. 

SITUATION  WANTED-By  younjr  man  22;  all- 
round  grower;  able  to  take  charg-e  of  sec- 

tion; state  wagres.  Address  No.  78,  care  Florists' Review,  Chlcaro. 

SITUATION  WANTED-By  first-class  cut  flow- er grower  to  take  charge  of  section  or  small 
place:  good  wages  expected.  Address  No.  70. 
care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

SITUATION  WANTED-By  experienced  florist 
and  gardener,  single;  a  good  place  In  Wis- 

consin or  Illinois  preferred.  Address  No.  7*7, 
care  FlorlstB'  Review,  Chicago. 

SITUATION  WANTED-By  practical  florist, 
good  grower  and  propagator  of  pot  plants 

and  cut  flowers;  U  years'  experience;  would 
take  charge.  Address  No.  90,  care  Florists' Review,  Chicago. 

SITUATION  WANTED— By  young  man,  4years' practical  experience  in  roses  carnations, 
bedding  plants  and  bedding  out;  please  state 
wagea  and  particulars.  Address  No.  It7,  care 
Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

SITUATION  WANTED— By  practical  florist 
foreman,  2&  years'  experience  as  grower  of 

fine  roses,  carnations,  mums;  decorator,  de- 
signer; good  wages  expected.  Address  Fore- 

man, 276  Magnolia  Street,  Detroit,  Mich. 

SITUATION  WANTED— By  young  man  24;  sin- 
gle; 5  years'  experience  In  carnations,  mums, general  bedding  stock  and  design  work;  central 

states  preferred;  good  referencew;  please  state 
wages.  Address  No.  94,  care  Florists'  Review, Chlcag*. 

SITUATION  WANTED— In  retail  store  (New York  city  preferred)  by  a  young  man  with 
eight  months'  experience  in  design  work;  mod- »FAte  salary;  best  of  references;  please  state 
particulars  in  first  letter.  Address  H.  S.  C,  Box 

6,  Fair  Lawn„  N.J. 

SITUATION  WANTED-By  young  man,  edu- 
cated, of  good  habits,  unmarried,  as  helper 

In  greenhouse  or  garden;  or  as  shipping  or  sales 
clerk;  four  years'  experience  In  charge  of  small 
greenhouse;  references.  Address  No.  76,  care 

FlorlBts'  Review,  Chicago. 

SITUATION  WANTED-By  young  man  as assistant  grower:  have  had  a  little  experi- 
ence, wish  to  obtain  a  thorougb  knowledge, 

quick  learner  and  Interested  In  the  work;  good 
reference.  Address  E.  G.  Blagrave,  Ua  Hanover 

Street,  Montreal,  Que..  Canada. 

SITUATION  WANTED— By  first-class  grower of  rosea,  carnations,  violets,  mums  and 
general  line  of  pot  and  bedding  plants;  capable 
of  taking  entire  charge;  21  years  of  experience; 
state  wages,  please.  Address  No.  8a,  care 

Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

SITUATION  WANTED-By  practical  gardener, 45  years,  German,  married,  no  children;  32 
years'  experience,  16  years  In  this  country; 
honest,  aober  and  industrious;  wishes  a  situa- 

tion on  »  gentleman's  country  place  September  1, where  flrst-class  work  is  expected  and  appre- 
ciated. Address  Al.  Langer,  Box  231,  Stockbrldge, Mass.    

SITUATION  WANTED— As  foreman;  32  years 
old;  20  years' all-round  experience  with  cut 

flowers,  pot  plants  and  nursery  stock;  good  rose 
rrower:  a  hustler;  good  references;  no  drinker; 
would  take  place  with  privilege  of  partnership 
later  or  buying;  good  wages  and  good  treatment 
expected;  state  wages  with  house.  Address 

Box  96,  Hackensack,  N.  J. 

HBLP  WANTED— Married  man  for  canuttion 
section;   tlS.OO  per  week.    F.   BurU,   Olb- 

aonla.  Pa. 

HELP   WANTED— A  good  carnation  grower: steady   position   to   the  right   man.     Carl 
Bauth,  Springfield,  111. 

HELP  WANTED— A  steady,  reliable  grower  of roses,  carnations,  mums,  etc.,  to  take  charge. 
Address  E.  Power,  Frankfort,  Ky. 

HELP  WANTED— Young  man  wanted  for  gen- eral work  In  greenhouse;  wages,  t8(H)  to 
110.00  per  week.  Levant  Cole,  Battle  Creek, 
Mich. 

TTELP  WANTED— At  once  a  good  experienced 
JJL  man,  for  retail  place  of  8,000  ft.  of  glass; 
state  wages  wanted  and  reference  In  first  letter. 
Rentz  &  Son,  Peru,  Ind. 

HELP  WANTED- Hxperlenced  night  fireman, for  steam  heating,  in  Pennsylvania;  mar- 
ried man;  $16.00  per  week.  Address  No.  70,  care 

Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

HELP  WANTBI>— Seedsman  for  retail  store; must  also  do  some  road  work;  state  exper- 
ience and  salary  expected.  Address  No.  80, 

care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

HELP  WANTED— At  once,  good  carnation  and mum  grower  as  foreman;  26,000 feet  of  glass, 
near  Pittsburg,  Pa. ;  $40.00  per  month,  board  and 
room.    T.  Malbranc,  Johnstown,  Pa. 

HELP  WANTED-A  rose  and  carnation  grow- er; send  reference  and  state  wages;  posi- 
tion open  now;  permanent  position  to  desirable 

person.    Hubbard's  Seed  House,  Topeka,  Kan. 

HELP  WANTED  —  Young  man  for  general greenhouse  work,  some  experience  pre- 
ferred. Address  with  references  and  wages 

expected.  No.  83,  care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

HELP  WANTED -An  all-round  man  to  grow  a general  stock,  cut  flowers  and  plants;  must; 
be  sober;  send  references  and  state  wages 
wanted;  16,500  ft.  of  glass.  S.  M.  Harbison,  Dan- ville, Ky. 

HBLP  WANTBD-Two  first-class  rose  grow- ers; one  married  preferred;  good  wages 
with  or  without  house;  give  experience  and 
references.  Miller  &  Sons,  Bracondale,  Toronto. 
Canada. 

HELP  WANTED-Good  grower  of  roses,  car- nations and  mums;  state  wages  required 
and  give  references;  flrst-class,  reliable  man 
wanted.  Address  No.  40,  care  Florists'  Review, Chicago. 

HELP  WANTED-Young  man  who  has  had some  expterience  under  good  carnation 
grower;  satisfactory  wages  and  chance  for  ad- 

vancement. Address  No.  48,  care  Florists'  Re- view, Chicago. 

HELP  WANTED-Flrst-class  lettuce  grower at  once,  for  25,000  ft.  glass,  solid  benches; 
must  be  sober  and  not  afraid  to  work;  give  ref- 

erence and  wages  expected.  Address  No.  73. 
care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

HELP  WANTED -Night  fireman  for  steam heat.  In  Northern  Indiana;  must  be  strictly 
sober  and  attentive  to  duties:  give  references 
and  state  wages  in  first  letter.  Address  South 
Bend  Floral  Co.,  South  Bend,  Ind. 

WANTED— To  rent,  for  a  term  of  years  with option  of  buying,  6000  feet  of  glass  with 
residence;  in  a  good  town;  give  full  particulars. 
Lock  Box  661,  Dunkirk,  Ind. 

WANTED  — Experienced  seedsman  of  good character  and  habits  to  go  In  with  me  In  the 
purchase  of  one  of  the  oldest  seed  houses  In  the 
west;  have  attractive  proposition  for  the  right 
party;  it  will  require  from  11,000.00  to  $1,500.00 
cash;  trade  well  established,  wholesale  and 
retail.  Apply  quick  with  full  particulars  to  No. 
84,  care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

FOR  SALE— Return  steam  trap;  for  particulars address  Doswell  &  Son,  Ft.  Wayne.  Ind. 

FOR  SALE— Greenhouse,  size  25x60;   hot  water heat;  good  reason  for  selling.     Address  H. 
W.  Jontry,  Chenoa,  ill. 

FOR    SALE  — 12  horse-power    tubular   steam boiler  In   good   condition,  $75.00.     Address 
B.  A.  Mason  &  Co.,  Cadillac,  Mich. 

FOB   SALE  —  Some  3-lnch   pipe,    guaranteed sound,  6c  per  foot:    also   some  4-lnch.     2 
small  boilers  cheap.     W.  H.  Salter,  Rochester, 

FOR  SALE- A  greenhouse  In  Baker  City,  Ore- gon, 10,000  inhabitants;  doing  a  good  busi- 
ness. For  particulars  write  to  2440  Center  St.. 

Baker  City,  Ore. 

FOR  SALE— Five  greenhouses,  well  stocked , each  165  feet  long,  located  at  4016  N.  Clark 
Street,  at  low  price.  Address  Hubert  Hansen. 
4016  N.  Clark  Street,  Chicago. 
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OB    SALE  —  Splendid   florist   business   in   » 
rrowinr  town.     Mrs.  C.  M.  Bryan,  Marshall, 

FOB  SALB— One  34  horse-power  horizontal 
tubular  boiler,  used  two  (2)  years;  in  dne 

condition;  complete  for  1100.00  cash;  quick.  Cain 
Floral  Co.,  Bloomlntrton,  Ind. 

FOB  SALE— Cheap;  one  Morehead  steam  trap 
No.  1,  and  one  Worthlngton  3x2x3  steam 

pump;  both  grood  as  new;  a  bargain  tor  cash. 
For  particulars  address  Heepe's,  2(;  So.  Main  St., Akron,  Ohio. 

FOB  SALB  — Florists'  business,  grreenhouses and  residence,  4400  feet  of  glass;  doing:  a  fine 
business  in  county  seat;  full  stock  of  everything: 
needed.  Address  The  Buckeye  Realty  Co., 
Bellefontalne,  Ohio. 

FOB  SALE— 6000  feet  of  erlass;  6- room  residence 
in  flrst-class  condition;  10  acres  of  land, 

located  in  Central  Kansas;  a  paying  business; 
write  for  particulars.  Address  No.  86,  care 
Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

FOB  SALE— Florist  business  and  greenhouses, 
established  in  1888  In  a  live  city  in  central 

northern  state;  about  $4000  cash,  balance  on  time 
to  suit  purchaser;  for  particulars  address  No. 
68,  care  Flprists'  Beview,  Chicago. 

FOB  SALE— One  Marine  hot  water  boiler  (cost 
1450.00)  for  tSO.OO;  one  L.  &  B.  conical  boiler, 

only  115.00;  write  at  once  for  particulars;  these 
are  bargains;  f .  o.  b.  Litchfield.  Cottage  Green- 

houses, 1101  Union  Ave.,  Litchtleld,  111. 

FOR  SALE— One  water  tube  boiler,  44  x  16,  38 
3' inch  flues,  half  arch  front,  grates  and 

fittings;  built  to  stand  125  lbs.  steam  pressure, 
and  practically  new.  For  particulars  and  price, 
write  O.  C.  Steenberg  Co  ,  Fond  du  Lac,  Wis. 

FOB  SALE— A  nice  place,  reliable  business, 
7500  feet  of  glass  —  new,  stock  for  coming 

season  on  hand;  first  cost  price  takes  the  place 
—it's  only  $2700.00.  Fine  location.  Write  for  par- 

ticulars. Address  No.  SS,  care  Florists'  Beview, Chicago. 

FOB  SALE— Betall  store,  14  years  established, 
splendid  location  on  west  side  of  Chicago: 

rent  reasonable;  reason  for  selling,  have  other 
store  and  cannot  take  care  of  both.  For  parti- 

culars address  No.  89,  care  Florists'  Beview, Chicago. 

IpOB  SALB  — At  ChlUlcothe,  Ohio,  nursery, 
6  greenhouses,  1  acre  of  land,  5- room  cottage, 

stable  and  carriage  house;  good  established 
business  of  31  years;  must  be  sold  at  once  to 
settle  up  the  estate  of  the  late  proprietor. 
Address  C.  F.  Brehmer,  Dun  Glen  Nursery, 
Chillicothe,  Ohio. 

FOB  SALB— Two  large  refrigerators;  one  7  ft. 
high,  4  ft.  6-in.  wide,  36  in.  deep,  mirrors  in 

the  front;  one  8  ft.  high,  4  ft.  10  In.  wide,  30  in. 
deep,  sides  and  front  mirrors  and  plate  glass,  all 
woodwork  oa  both  white  enamel;  $60.00  each; 
crating  at  cost.  Idlewild  Greenhouses,  89  South 
Main  St.,  Memphis,  Tenn. 

FOB  SALE— Greenhouses;  76,000  square  feet  of 
glass,  in  fine  residence  district,  in  city  of  100,000 

population;  fine  retail  stand ;  will  sell  half  the 
property  with  the  greenhouses,  bam  and  dwell- 

ing nouse  and  remove  the  remainder  of  the  glass 
to  our  new  country  plani;  or  sell  entire  place, 
Just  as  purchaser  wishes.  Address  No.  69,  care 
Florists'  Beview,  Chicago. 

FOR  SALE— Greenhouse  property  in  a  city  of 
10,000  population  and  still  growing;  consist- 

ing of  3  houses,  125  feet  long,  18  feet  wide,  and 
a  narrow  house  for  propagating;  consists  of 
about  7,000  feet  of  glass;  a  general  stock  grown; 
houses  3  years  old;  business  done  past  year, 
14,500.00,  30  per  cent  increase  over  previous  year; 
best  of  reasons  for  selling;  write  for  particulars. 
Addi-ess  No.  91,  care  Florists'  Beview,  Chicago. 

WANTED 
A-1  man  to  take  charge  of  retail  busi- 

ness in  Chicago;  a  good  salary  and  com- 
mission  to  right  party.     Address 

No.  88,  care  Florjjb'  l<eview,  Chicago 

FOR  SaLE 
Colorado  Springs,  Colo. 
Wholesale  and  retail  bnainess,  well  located;  84 greenhouseB;  13  acres  of  land;  4  boilers,  16-60:  2 dwellinK  houBes.    For  terms. 

WM.  CLARK,  Colorado  Springs,  Colo. 

FOB  SALB— Or  lease,  a  thrivlDg  florist  busi- ness and  greenhouses,  fully  stocked,  in  a 
prosperous  county  seat;  good  location,  no  com- 

petition; falling  health  my  reason  for  change; 
write  for  particulars.  Address  No.  74,  care 
Florists'  Beview,  Chicago. 

FOR  SALE 
One  Second-hand  Hot  Water  Boiler 

for  6,500  feet  of  4-inch  pipe. 

Superior  Machine  &  Boiier  Worl(s, 
181-188  W.  Superior  Street,  CHICAGO. 

B^n  SAI  P  T  On  account  of  my  health,  1 r  V"*  ^*«l-a-  *  am  compelled  to  take  the 
world  easier,  and  for  that  reason.  I  will  oSer  my  entire 
manufacturing  business,  which  has  the  distinction  of 
beinc  the  best  established  reputation  of  its  nature  in 
this  country.  The  sale  includes  the  Dupl«(  Gutter, 
the  Standard  Ventilating  Machine  and  the  Standard 
Steam  "Trap,  of  which  a  great  many  were  installed  in the  last  i  years  with  the  best  results.  Also  the  gutter 
had  a  very  lanre  run,  and  I  am  shipping  a  large  range 
at  present  to  California.    Address 

JB.  HIPPABD,  TOUNOSTOWN,  OHIO 

FOR  SALE 

4  Kroeschell  Boilers 
One  4>^xl6  ft.  hot  water  boiler,  used  lour 

months:  heating  capacity,  12.000  ft.  4-inch  pipe. 
Two  3^x12  ft.,  beating  capacity,  5.000  ft.  4-inch 

pipe. One  8>^xl4  ft.,  beating  capacity,  7,000  ft.  4-inch 

pipe. 
10,000  ft.  4-inch  pipe  in  good  condition. 
1,200  ft.  5-incb  pipe  in  good  condition. 

GXORGK  BKNBKR6 

35  RAHDOLPH  ST.  CHICAGO,  ILL. 

rOR  SALE 
ONE  6URNEY  STEAM  BOILER 

New.    Never  having  been  set  up. 
Size  No.  406  B. 

One  Gurney  Hot  Water  Boiler 
Used  one  season  and  in  perfect  condition. 

Size  No.  406  B. 

Each  of  these  boilers  will  beat  6,500  ft.  of 
greenhouse  floor  space,  or  would  be  admirable 
for  residence  heating. 
Prices  will  be  made  attractive.    Address 

F.  P.  DAVIS.  MOBILE,  AU. 

Here  is  a  Snap. 
FOR  SALE— The  greenhouse  property  at 

Hudson.  Mich.  Houses  In  tlrst-claas  condition, 
everything  ready  for  part.v  to  step  right  In  and 
do  business.  Property  will  be  sold  at  a  very  low 
figure,  reasons  for  selling  O.  K.  I  will  under 
circumstances  engage  responsible  party  to  run 
the  business  on  shares.    Address 

CARL  HIRSCH,  HiUsdale,  Mich. 

FOR  SALE 
Six  second-hand  hot  water 

BOILERS 
in  flxBt-olasa  condition. 

5,  54  in.  X  14  it.  1,  86  in.  z  12  ft. 

Also  a  quantity  ot 

SOIL  PIPE 
5O0O  ft.  4-incli.    SOOO  ft.  3-incli. 

Write  for  particulars  and  prices. 

PETER  REINBERG 
51  Wabash  Ave.,  CHICAGO 

YOU   WILL  FIND 

All  The  Best  Offers 
All  The  Time 

-IN  THE- 

REVIEW'S     CLASSIFIED     ADVS. 

SMITH'S CHRYSANTHEMUM 
MANUAL 

By  KLMSR  D.  SMITH 

Revised  Edition  —  A  complete 
practical  treatise,  concise  directions 
for  every  sta^e  of  tfie  work  of  propa- 
galor  and  grower.  The  restdt  of  20 

years'  experience. 
98  PaKes.    82  Illustrations 

Forty  Cents  Postpaid 

Florists*  Publishing  Co. 
520*540  Cazton  Bulldlns 

334  Dearborn  St.,  Chica^^. J 

The  Florists'  Manual 
We  note  your  advertisement  in  a  recent  number  of  the  REVIEW  of  the 

second  edition  of  Scott's  Florists'  Manual,  and  request  that  you  enter  our  order for  a  copy  of  this  valuable  book.  The  writer  is  thoroughly  acquainted  with 
the  first  edition  of  this  work,  having  often  had  occasion  to  use  it  for  reference 
while  a  student  at  the  Michigan  Agricultural  College.  Please  rush  this  order, 
for  we  feel,  with  Mark  Twain,  that  we  "would  rather  not  use  violence." 

South  Bend,  Ind.,  July  28,  1906.  SOUTH  BEND  FLORAL  CO. 

THE    REVISED    EDITION    IS    NOW    READY. 

Price,  $6.00  a  copy,  carriag^e  charges  prepaid. 

nORISTS'  PUBLISHING  CO.,  334  Dearborn  Street,  CHICAGO 

UU^'A :  ̂..tuSf^Vsbr  Wk  J 
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Vegetable Forciog.  I A  BED  op  MUSHROOMS O  O  Raised  from  my  Spawn,  will  bear  lonK«T  &°(1  yield  better  than  from  any  other  variety  of 

Anderson,  Ind. — C,  H.  Williams  is 
making  numerous  improvements  in  his 
plant,  including  the  erection  of  a  ne%v 
house  33x75  for  lettuce. 

BACTEKIOSIS  OF  CUCUMBERS. 

The  bacterial  disease  o^  cucumbers, 
termed  by  Dr.  Erwin  E.  Smith  "bac- 
teriosis,"  has  been  seen  here  in  summer 
for  some  years  on  outdoor  cucumber 
crops,  says  Prof.  George  E.  Stone,  in  the 
report  of  the  Massachusetts  Agricultural 
College.  My  attention,  however,  has  not 
been  called  to  its  appearance  on  green- 

house crops  until  this  year;  but  if  the 
reports  and  descriptions  of  this  disease 
are  correct,  it  has  occurred  in  more  than 
one  greenhouse  during  the  year. 

In  only  one  case  have  we  had  oppor- 
tunity to  examine  an  affected  crop,  and 

this  was  totally  destroyed  during  Octo- 
ber. This  crop  was  started  in  August, 

and,  like  most  crops  of  cucumbers 
started  in  midsummer,  it  was  affected 
with  downy  mildew  (Plasmopara  Cuben- 
sis).  The  soil  in  the  house  was  of  good 
texture  for  cucumbers,  and  well  provided 
with  horse  manure  and  commercial  fertil- 

izers, as  was  evident  from  the  vigorous 
growth  of  the  plants.  About  the  time 
the  plants  had  reached  a  height  of  seven 
or  eight  feet  and  had  set  a  large  amount 
of  fruit  the  leaves  commenced  to  wilt, 
and  in  a  few  days  most  of  the  foliage 
collapsed,  leaving  only  a  few  unaffected 
leaves  at  the .  top  of  the  plant,  which 
necessitated  the  removal  of  the  entire 
crop.  Adjacent  to  this  greenhouse  were 
other  larger  houses,  which,  howeverj  were 
planted  somewhat  later,  and  the  plants 
in  these  houses  entirely  escaped  infec- 
tion. 

Bacteriosis  of  cucumbers  has  been  rare, 
if  it  has  occurred  at  all,  under  glass  in 
this  state.  A  few  years  ago  we  secured 
germs  from  an  affected  outdoor  crop  of 
cucumbers,  and  inoculated  the  soil  in  our 
greenhouse  in  which  cucumbers  were 
growing,  with  the  result  that  not  the 
slightest  infection  occurred  in  any  in- 

stance. The  experiment  was  made  during 
the  fall  and  winter  months,  which  may 
account  in  part  for  the  failure  of  the 
germs  to  infect  the  plants. 

There  is  always  risk  in  planting  a  cu- 
cumber house  in  August,  since  the  downy 

mildew  previously  mentioned,  and  an- 
thracnose  (CoUetotrichum  Lagenarium) 
are  sure  to  be  present  during  August  in 
full  force ;  and  the  same  probably  is  true 
to  a  certain  extent  in  regard  to  the 
germs  of  bacteriosis.  At  any  rate,  it  is 
a  significant  fact  that  nearly  every 

ho"use  planted  late  has  none  of  these troubles  to  contend  with. 
In  the  case  of  the  bacteriosis  described 

above  we  are  of  the  opinion  that  the 
method  of  growing  the  crop  had  some- 

thing to  do  with  its  susceptibility  to  in- 
fection, since  the  plants  were  in  our  esti- 
mation somewhat  too  vigorous  growers, 

and  did  not  possess  the  best  texture. 
We  have  frequently  advised  growers 

of  cucumbers  not  to  plant  in  August,  on 
account  of  mildews,  etc.  There  is  much 
less  risk  in  planting  in  September,  and 
scarcely  any  during  any  time  in  Octo- 

ber. If  a  house  of  cucumbers  is  planted 
in  August  it  is  necessary  to  ventilate 
freely,  apply  little  or  no  water  to  the 
foliage,  and  keep  down  the  moisture  in 

Raised  from  my  Spawn,  will  bear  lonKer  and  yield  better  than  from  any  other  variety  of 
Spawn.  This  1b  proven  by  facts.  Full  particulars  and  Information  how  to  succeed  In  mushroom 
ralsinar  free.    We  warrant  you  If  uslnr  our  method  of  yrowlngr  mushrooms  that  all  wlU  ro  well. 

KNUD  6UNDESTRUP, Mushroom 

Speoialiatt 
4273  Milwaukee  Ave.,  Chicago 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

the  atmosphere  to  the  lowest  degree,  in 
order  to  hold  mildews  and  anthracnose  in 
check. 

NEWPORT,  R.  I. 

Ctirrent  Comment. 

After  a  week  of  comparative  quiet, 

Newport  is  now  as  full  of  life  and  ex- 
citement as  I  have  seen  it  in  many  a 

year.  So  far  thefe  have  not  been  many 
large  entertainments,  with  balls  as  side 
shows.  These  are  coming,  and  will  take 

place  at  regular  intervals  from  the  mid- 
dle of  next  week  up  to  the  second  or 

third  week  in  September.  Just  at  pres- 
ent dinners,  large  and  small,  are  all 

suflBcient  to  make  things  interesting  for 
everybody. 

The  decorations  at  these  dinner  par- 
ties are,  if  anything,  more  choice  and 

elaborate  than  in  former  years.  There 
is  a  certain  amount  of  rivalry  connected 
with  these  functions  and  the  table  decor- 

ations are  often  the  features  chosen  for 

the  excitement  of  envy.  Private  gar- 
deners on  places  where  there  are  exten- 

sive ranges  of  glass  are  in  position  to 
grow  material  for  decorating  that  causes 
genuine  surprises  for  those  in  the  habit 
of  having  their  tables  done  in  a  some- 

what stereotyped  fashion;  and  some  of 

the.  gardeners  endeavor  to  guard  the  se- 
cret of  what  they  intend  making  up  with, 

with  amusing  earnestness.  In  a  few 
words,  the  fact  of  the  matter  is  this, 
that  everyone  tries  to  outdo  everyone 
else  in  everything  under  the  sun  in  New- 

port, and  they  try  harder  with  flowers 
than  with  anything  else,  knowing  that 
with  them  they  are  most  likely  to  at- 

tain some  portion  of  success. 
It  is  much  the  same  with  fruit  as 

with  flowers.  Every  hostess  does  her 
utmost  to  procure  the  largest  bunches  of 

grapes  and  the  largest  and  finest  col- 
ored peaches  and  nectarines  for  dinners. 

Ripeness  and  flavor  are  only  minor  con- 
siderations. What  is  wanted  is  some- 

thing to  make  a  display,  and  the  more 
sensational  the  display  the  more  genuine 

delight  -will  be  theirs.  All  this  refers 
of  course  to  the  ultra-fashionable  circle. 
There  are  fortunately  many  others  who 
take  solid  comfort  and  genuine  pleasure 
in  normal  things,  and  these  are  the  ones 
who  are  invariably  the  most  appreciative. 

Prince  William,  of  Sweden,  will  be 
here  next  week  and  he  is  already  booked 
for  dinner  during  every  night  his  visit 
lasts.  The  decorations  at  every  one  of 
the  dinners  to  be  given  in  honor  of  the 
royal  Swede  will  be  more  than  some- 

thing out  of  the  ordinary.  Several  flo- 
rists have  already  been  given  full  swing, 

regardless  of  cost,  in  the  matter  of 
flowers.  His  Princeship  will  be  at  E.  J. 
Berwind's.  Mr.  Butterton,  the  gardener, 
has  fifteen  sashes  covering  a  superb  lot 
of  light  gloxinias,  every  one  of  which 
will  be  used  along  with  other  material 
at  the  function  to  be  given  at  the  Elms. 

        
R.  R. Gale.sburg,  III.— H.  F.  Drury's 

greenhouses  will  soon  be  enlarged  and 
partly  rebuilt  as  a  result  of  the  recent 
hail. 

RAWSON'S  HOTHOUSE 
CUCUMBER 

As  a  forcing  Cucamber  ii  one  of  the  larprestand  most 
profitable  crops  of  the  Market  Gardener,  it  is  essential 
that  the  very  best  possible  strain  should  be  sown. 
With  this  idea  Id  view  we  have  made  selections  for  the 

past  few  years  from  our  Rawson's  White  Spine,  which nave  resulted  in  a  strain  about  two  inches  lonKer  and 
a  d  trker  green  in  color,  with  a  few  light  spines  showioK 
at  blossom  end.  This  new  strain  we  confidently 
hrlieve  to'  be  superior  to  any  other  on  the  market. The  results  we  have  had  at  our  own  greenhouses  with 
the  stock  conclusively  prove  the  above  to  be  true.  H 
in.,  36c;  oz.,  60c;  4  oz.,  11.60;  lb.,  16.00. 

Rawson's  White  Spine  Cucumber,  4  oz.,  tl  60; 
lb.,  $4.00.  Send  for  Market  Ganieners' catalosrue,  listing  manv  special  strains  of 
Radish,  Lettuce,  etc.,  for  use  under  glass- 

W.  W.  RAWSON  &  CO. 
6  Union  St.,  Boston,  Mass. 

  Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

SELERY IBUINTS 
800.000  NOW  RXADT 

These  plants  are  grown  by  Improved  methods. 
They  are  Isrc*  and  atooky,  with  a  maRS  of  fib- rous roots  ready  to  take  bold  at  once.    They  are 

ALL  TRAMBPLANTSD  PULNTS 
from  the  greenboases  to  the  field.  They  are  far 
superior  to  any  grown  In  the  ordinary  way. 
VARIKTZXS-Wlilts  Plum*.  Golden  BsU 

BlanchlnB  (from  French-grown  seed),  Par* 
feotlon  Howrtwoll,  Giant  Paaoal.  Goldon 
Heart  Giant,  Pink  Plume,  Winter  Queen, 
Pin  de  Bleole,  Snow  Wblte  and  Giant  CrOl- 
eriac.  PTice8-250.  80c;  500,  S1.50;  1000.  $2.50;  5000 
and  over,  92.00  per  1000.  Cash  with  order,  please. 

W.  B.  Du  Rie,  Rahway,  N.J. 
  Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

A  Mess  of  Mushrooms 
at  all  seasons  growing  in 

your  cellar.  40c  in  post- 
age stamps,  together  with  the 

name  of )  our  dealer,  will  bring 

you,  postpaid,  direct  from  the nianuiacturer,  a  fresh  sample brick  of 

Lambert's  Pare  Culture 
MIIHHROOIH  SFAWN, 

the  best  high-grade  spawn 
in  the  market,  together  with 

large  illustrated  book  on  Mushroom  Culture, 
containing  simple  and  practical  methods  of  raising, 
preserving  and  cooking  mushrooms.  Not  more  than 
one  sample  brick  will  be  sent  to  the  same  party. 
Further  orders  must  come  through  your  dealer. 
Address,  American  Spawn  Co.,  ht.  Pani,  linn. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Vegetable  Growers  Should 

Send  5  Dollars 
for  a  swivel  wheel  and  20  ̂ -Inch  nozzles.  It  will 
fit  a  run  of  100  feet  of  pipe  and  give  ycu  a  chance 
to  try  for  yourself  th>*  Wittbold  Watering: 
System,  or  send  for  circular  of  testimonials. 
The  WIttlHrfd  Nozzle,  for  V^-inch  hose   tl  00 
The  Special  Rose  Nozzle   1.00 

Louis  Wittbold,  1 708  N.  Haisted  St.,  Cliicaso 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

Skinner's  Irrigation. For  greenhouses,  gardens  and  lawns. 
Latest  improved  gasoline  pumping  out- 

fits at  low  price.  Estimates  lumished 

on  request.    Address, 
C.  W.  SKINNER,     Troy,  O. 

Always  mention  the  Florists'  Review  when writing  advertisers. 
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Hot  Off  the  Bat 
IS  THE  WAY  RETURNS  COME 

to  advertisers  'who  make  their  offers  know^n  through 

We  were  sold  out  of  rose  plants  a  few 
days  after  the  first  insertion  of  the  adv. 
and  bad  more  orders  than  we  could  fill ; ' 
received  orders  from  New  York,  Minnesota, 
Illinois,  Ohio,  Colorado  and  several  other 
states. — Geo.  M.  KsLLoaa,  Pleasant  Hill, 
Mo.,  July  13,  1907. 

I  am  convinced  that  the  Review  covers 
the  field,  as  I  had  prompt  answers  to  my 
advertisement  in  a  recent  issue,  from  Con- 

necticut to  Louisiana,  from  Pennsylvania 
to  California,  and  they  are  still  coming. 
You  win  hear  from  me  again. — A.  J.  Seid- 
ERS,  Austin,  Tex.,  July  18,  1907. 

Reeular  Weekly  Edition  8,000  copies,  the  Greatest  in  the  Trade 

THE     ANNUAL    SPECIAL 

CONVENTION   NUMBER 

TUdBf 
Will  be  issued,  as  usual,  during  the  week  of  the  S.  A.  F.  Convention  at  Philadelphia 

AUGUST  22,  1907 
It  wUl  be  in  keeping:  with  tbe  best  previous  Special  Numbers  of  tbe  REVIEW,  and  that's  "  enoueh  said,"  for  these 

periodical  Special  Numbers  have  become  an  institution  in  the  Trade. 

Advertisers  will  give  us  valuable  assistance  if  they  will 

SEND  COPY  EARLY 
and  at  the  same  time  get  best  display  and  position  for 
themselves.  Display  space,  $1.00  per  inch  (30  inches 
to  the  page).  Usual  discounts  to  those  who  have  time 
contracts.    Classified  Advertising,  10  cents  per  line,  net. 

® 
WB  WANT  YOUR  PATRONAGE-A  Page  if  Your  Supply  Warrants,  an 
Inch  or  a  Classified,  as  Your  Stock  Requires-But  WE  WANT  IT  EARLY 

FLORISTS'  PUBLISHING  CO., 
630-660  Cazton  Building, 

884  DEARBORN  STREET, CHICAGO 

L.'iL;..^:.-i;vi:.^;»-^....  t  ..v.;...    ■     .   ̂   ..i^,^. teu_ 
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Seed  Trade  News. 
AMIBICIN  SEED  TBADE  ASSOCIATION. 

Free.,  George  S.  Green,  Chicago;  First  Vlce- 
pres.,  M.  H.  Duryea.  New  Yori;  Sec'y  and TreaB.,  C.  B.  Kendei,  Cleveland. 

The  Pacific  coast  crop  of  turnip  seed 
has  panned  out  well  this  year. 

Little  is  being  said  about  beans,  the 
inference  being  that  the  plantings  are 
progressing  favorably. 

W.  J.  Steawson,  representing  Straw- 
son's,  of  London  and  Paris,  industrial 
chemists,  is  in  the  United  States  to 
introduce  their  line  of  agricultural  in- 
setticides. 

The  onion  seed  crop  that  is  scattered 
around  and  making  a  splendid  show  in 
all  manner  of  out  of  the  way  places 
will  cut  a  considerable  figure  when  it 
is  known  what  the  harvest  is. 

The  onion  set  would  be  a  cheaper 
commodity  if  it  were  not  for  the  neces- 

sity of  growing  it  where  labor  and  fer- 
tilizer may  be  had  in  quantity,  which 

means  the  use  of  high-priced  land, 

W.  W.  Barnard,  Chicago,  returned 
August  2  from  Sturgeon  Bay,  after  a 
ten  days'  inspection  trip.  A.  H.  Good- 

win and  Arnold  Eingier,  of  the  W.  W. 
Barnard  Co.,  are  back  from  a  successful 
fishing  trip  at  the  Flambeau  reservation 
in  northern  Wisconsin. 

A  BAD  feature  of  the  freak  weather 
during  the  growing  months  this  year 
is  noticeable  in  many  of  the  market  gar- 

den patches.  Eadish  that  should  ma- 
ture for  market  in  July  went  to  seed 

when  it  should  only  have  been  ready  to 
pull.  In  many  cases  beets  and  carrots 
did  the  same.  The  gardener  is  now 
aware  of  the  fact  that  the  seed  is  not 
to  blame  for  this  and  it  is  a  good  thing 
for  the  seedsman  that  the  fact  is  recog- 
nized. 

Complaint  is  being  registered  against 
some  of  the  prominent  California  seed 
growing  firms  because  they  are  quoting 
onion  seed  to  the  consumers  at  as  low 
or  lower  prices  than  those  at  which  they 
have  booked  orders  from  dealers  in  the 
same  locality.  It  would  be  no  more 
than  fair  to  let  the  dealer  have  at  least 
a  five  per  cent  leeway.  A  rebate  might 
fix  things  all  right,  but  rebates  are  un- 

popular just  now.  It  is  the  same  old 
story:  Too  many  growers  are  looking 
for  orders,  and  when  the  dealer  cannot 
buy  from  them  all,  those  that  are  not 
favored  go  after  the  consumer  and  land 
his  order,  even  though  a  cut  price  is 
necessary  to  do  it. 

The  onion  set  harvest  is  well  under 

way.  At  Louisville,  Ky.,  it  is  practi- 
cally completed  and  will  end  at  Chicago 

within  the  month.  The  crop  is  a  dis- 
appointment, being  much  shorter  than 

expected.  A  short  crop,  however,  is  a 
natural  result  of  the  unfavorable  sea- 

son. The  seed  that  was  planted  at  the 
proper  time  underwent  freezing  and 
thawing  for  a  week  or  more  before  it 
got  a  proper  start.  The  seed  that  was 
planted  late,  although  it  did  not  get  the 
freeze,  missed  the  early  start  that  is 
needed  to  make  a  proper  onion  set. 
Under  the  circumstances  the  crop  has 
done  well  and  a  .better  price  will  prob- 

ably make  up  for  the  losses  caused  by 
the   freak  weather. 

LEONARD  SEED  CO. 
Growers  and  Wholesalers  off  Superior  Garden   Seeds 

Headquarters  for  TURNIP  and  other  seaBonable  seeds. 
Write  tor  prices. 

Flower  Seeds— Onion  Sets  '» J^SV.'SllfdJtist..  CHICAGO 
        Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

[  Burpee's  Seeds  Grow  | Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

C.  C.  MORSE  «  CO. 
-  SeedOrowera 

Address  all  communications  to  our  permanent  address 

48  to  5fi  Jafiksoo  SL,  San  Francisco,  Cal. 
Onion.  Lettuce,  Sweet  Peas 

other  Calif omlA  Spedaltlea 
Mention  The  Rrlew  when  yog  write. 

SEATTLE.  WASH. 

Growers  of 

PUGET  SOUND  CABBAGE  SEED 
  Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Wood.  Stnbbs  &  Co.,  have  secured  tem- porary quarters  for  the  conduct  of  their  business 
at  No.  MM  K.  Jefferson  St.,  Immediately 
across  from  their  old  location,  where  new  stocks 
are  n6w  rapidly  belnr  put  In.  and  they  are 
prepared  to  rive  their  customers'  orders  prompt and  careful  attention. 

Wood,  Stubbs  &  Co. 
208  E.  Jefferson  St.,  Louisville,  Ky. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

WANTED 
Egyptian  Winter  Onion  Sets 

Write  us  how  many  you  expect  to  have,  when 
they  will  be  ready  for  market,  and  mall  a  cluster 
of  sets. 
LIVINGSTON  SEED  CO.,  Columbus, Ohio 

Wood,  Stubbs  &  Co.,  Louisville^  Ky., 
suffered  hardly  a  break  in  their  business 
because  of  the  fire  July  18,  having  se- 

cured temporary  quarters  across  the 
street  before  the  ruins  of  the  old  store 

had  ceased  smoking. 

The  pickle  growers  are  beginning  to 
pick  from  the  vines  and  no  blight  has 
yet  appeared  to  cut  the  crop.  It  is 
hoped  that  the  blight  that  has  almost 
put  some  of  them  out  of  business  during 
the  past  few  years  will  spare  the  crop 

this  year. 

At  last  week's  fair  at  Lake  Geneva, 
"Wis.,  gardeners  who  had  bought  Bod- 
dington's  seeds  made  such  a  big  showing 
that  the  enterprising  Harry  Bunyard, 
who  was  on  the  spot,  invested  in  a  half- 

page  advertisement  in  the  local  news- 
paper there  to  emphasize  the  popularity 

of  his  house  and  the  extent  of  its  busi- 
ness in  the  Newport  of  the  west. 

Tomato  vines  in  the  Chicago  market 

gardening  district  give  promise  of  a 
large  crop.  It  looks  as  though  the  pre- 

servers and  canners  of  this  vicinity  will 

COLORED 
VEGETABLE 

SEED 
BAGS 
Send  lor  Cat. 

and  Prices. 

Herndon,  Lester 
&  Ivey  Co., 

Richmond,  Vb-ginia.   Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Waldo  Rohnert 
GILROY,  CAL. 

Wholesale  Seed  Grower 
SpecialtleB:  Lettuce,  Onion,  Sweet  Peas.  Aster. 

Oosmos,  Migrnonette,  Verbena,  In  variety.   Oor- 
respoDdence  solicited. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

JEROME  B.  RICE  SEED  GO. 
Growers  of 

Peas,  Beans,  Sweet  Corn 
uA  an  kMt  of  6aniea  Seeds  at  Whtletale  IMy. 

CAMBRIDGE,  WMhixto.  Co..  NEW  YORK 

  Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

be  able  to  get  all  the  stock  they  need. 
The  crop  of  pickling  onions,  unlike  the 
set  crop,  has  produced  wonderfully  well. 
In  an  unfavorable  season  all  onions  that 
mature  early  have  an  advantage  over  the 
kinds  that  take  longer  to  mature.  One 
thing  only  is  against  the  early  white 
onion  as  a  set  proposition,  and  that  is, 
it  will  not  keep.  It  is  only  fit  for  the 
pickle  vat,  and  must  be  salted  down  by 

September  at  that. 

ERFURT  SEED  TRADE. 

Rain,  rain  and  nothing  but  rain  was 
the  note  of  almost  every  day  for  months 
gone  by.  Things  have  been  looking  black 
in  consequence,  as  far  as  our  seed  crops 
are  concerned.  It  was  well-nigh  impos- 

sible to  master  the  fast  growing  weeds 
in  fields  and  gardens,  simply  because  one 
could  not  get  at  it,  so  wet  and  muddy 
the  ground  always  was.  The  second  half 
of  July  seems  to  promise  sunnier  and 
better  weather  anyhow,  and  I  am  sure 
the  Erfurt  seedsmeit  want  it. 

There  is  no  doubt  whatever  about  it, 

meny  vthijpygs  ;ar.e  .very  rbackward,  -and  -it 
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Boyal 
Uovrlialxn 
lluraarlaa B.  RUYS 

Dedemsvaart,  Holland 
Larsast  Stook  of 

Hardy  Pereooials 
comprlBins:  the  newest  and  best,  viz.:  Adonis 
AmarenslB  fl.  pi.,  Anchusa  ItalicaDropmorevar., 
Campanulas  (own  novelties) .Delphinium liybrlds, 
DlctamnuB  cancafilcus.  Eremurus  in  vars.,  Gyp- 
Bopbtla  panlculata  Acre  pleno  (26,000  in  stock), 
Incarvillea  grandiflora.  Lathyrus  latifalius 
White  Pearl,  Lupmus  polypbyllue  Moerheiml 

(splendid  noTelty),  Papaver  orientale  In  vars.'. Phlox  decussata  (over  76,000  in  stock  in  the  very 
best  varieties).  Phlox  dlvaricata  Laphaml,  Poly- 

gonum BaldBchuanicum,  Pyrethrum  in  vars. 
(these  are  shipped  most  successfully  to  Canada 
and  U.  S.). 
DWARF  BOSKS  on  seedling  briar— Rich- 

mond. Liberty,  Frau  Karl  Druschkl,  Etoile  de 
France,  Lady  Oay,  Kiilamey,  Lady  Ashtown, 
Mme.  Abel  Chatenay,  etc. 
Rosa  rugo»a  red  and  white.  Currants,  Rasp- 

berries. Gooseberries  Loganberries,  etc. 
OOHXVSRS,  specially  hardy  sorts,  viz.:  Bine 

Koster  Spruce  (IS.Oi'O  tn  stock). 
RHODODUIDBOnS  in  the  best  hardy  and 

(ordng  varieties.    Catalogue  on  application. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

lI.W.vaflderBom&Co. 
••ALMA"  NURSIRUS 

OUDENBOSCH,  (Holland) 

Large  Stock  off  Ornamental  Trees  and 
Shrubs*  Conifers,  Lvergreens,  etc. 

▲SK  PRICK  BEFOBI  BUTINQ  XLSIWHXBE 

Sole  Amerioan  AK«nt: 

W.H.WYMAN,   -    North  Abington,  Mass. 
CataloKne  free  on  application 

Cable  Address:    "Alma"  Oudenbosch,  Holland Western  Union  Code  used 
No  connection  with  any  other  firm  of  similar  name. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

AZALEA  INDICA 
Immense  stock  of  all  leading  Oommerdal  Yari- 
etlei  for  Fall  delivery.  We  can  also  supply  some 
very  fine  New  Tarleties  in  limited  quantities. 

LILY  or  THE  VALLEY 
for  Import  and  from  Gold  Storage. 

AU  Idnda  ol  BRLGIAN  «nd  HOLLAHD 
PLAMTS  tor  forolnc 

Frenck,  Dutch  and  Japanesi  Bulbs 
For  prices  and  full  Information,  please  apply  to 

H.  Frank  Darrow*  Importer 
as  BwelaT  St..  P.  O.  Box  ItSO.  V«w  Tork 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

is  not  at  all  certain  that  all  plants  culti- 
vated for  seeds  will  properly  mature 

them,  if  we  should  happen  to  get  a  short, 
bad  and  cold  autumn. 

By  the  way,  you  ought  to  see  the  love-, 
ly  show  which  all  the  polyantha  roses,  as 
Crimson  Rambler,  Mme.  Norbert  Leva- 
Aasseur,  Thalia,  Euphrosyne,  Leuchtstern, 
Aglaia,  Carmine  Pillar,  Tausendschoen, 
Eubin,  and  others  are  making  at  present 
in  the  grounds  of  a  big  firm  here,  which 
I  visited  July  15;  it  was  really  worth 
while  to  see  it.  Of  course,  the  lasting 
dull  and  rainy  weather  keeps  them  in 
bloom  all  the  longer.  Please  excuse  this 
side-jump. 

On  the  whole,  all  plants  have  been  and 
^e  growing  fast,  but  a  lot  of  them  can- 

not get  a  chance  ̂ to  bloom  properly ;  in 
other  words,  to  develop  all  their  buds 
and  flowers  as  they  ought  to,  and  also  to 
form  and  mature  their  seeds.     It  is  not 

  TO  THB  TBADX   

HENRY  METTE,  Qoedliflborg,  fiermafly ^^^'■■™"'"""~"  (ESTABUSHID  IN  1787.) 
Grower  and  Exporter  ea  the  very  iarrest  scale  ef  ail 

CHOICE  VEGETABLE,  FLOWER  and  FARM  SEEDS 
Sp«etaltl«e:  B*ana,  Beets,  Oabbaees,  Cairote,  Kohl-Rabi,  Leeks,  Lettuces,  Onlona, 

P*aat  Badlabae,  Spinach,  Turnips,  Swedes,  Aatere.  Balsams,  Begonias,  Carnations, 
Cinerarias,  Olozinias,  Larkspurs.  Nasturtiums.  PanaMB.  Petunias.  Phlox,  PrimolM. 
Scabious,  Stooka,  Verbenas.  Zinnias,  etc.    Catalogne  free  on  application. 

EUBMRT  MKmE'S  TRIUMPH  OP  THS  GLAMT  PAHSU8  (mixed),  the  most 
perfect  and  most  beautiful  In  the  world,  $6.00  per  oz.;  $1.50  per  ̂ -oz.;  76c  per  l-19-oil 
Poitaffe  paid.    Cash  with  order. 

AU  seeds  offered  are  grown  under  my  personal  supervision  on  my  o^m  cronnda  of 
mor*  than  S.OOO  aoraa,  and  are  warranted  true  to  name,  of  strongest  growth,  finest 
stocks  and  best  quality.     X  alao  crow  larcaly  aeada  on  contraot. 

  Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   ,   

Giant-Flowering  Pansy  <3' 
Welgelt's   giant-flower- ing Elite  mixture,  very 
special  quality. 

1000  seeds.  25c:  10  gr.,  66c:  10«  gr.,  14.60. 

^%%/^%  I     A  WkM  P  f^    Oiant-flowering,  early  blooming,  very  special 
W  T  W  L>M  IVI  b  V^   quality.    100  seeds,  40c;  1000  seeds,  $3.00. 

Send  International  P.  O.  Order  with  your  order. 

WEIGELT  &  CO.  seSi;:.';.?;...  Erfurt,  Germany Please  give  us  a  trial  order,  after  which  you  will  become  our  regular  customer.  Illustrated  catalogue  free  on  request. 
  Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

HOLLAND 
■«~BULBS 

K.  Veltliiiys,  HHIeeom,  HoHand 
Ask  for  our  wholesale  trade  list 

for  Holland  Bulbs. 
V   ^ 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Lily  of  the  Valley 
MANN'S  EXCELSIOR 

Are  the  finest  in  existence  and  their  flowers 
bring  the  best  prices  in  the  London  market. 

For  qnotation  please  apply  to 

OTTO  MANN,  Leipzig,  Saxony,  Germany 
Mention  Tlie  Review  when  yon  write. 

JAP.  LILY  BULBS 
Large  stock  of  all  sorts  from  Cold  Storage. 
Delivery  up  to  October  1.  Shipment  In  Ice 
room  of  steamer. 

VitllA«/  Cri\%»/n^  Finest  QuaUty,  for  Aut> V  alley  \*M  UvTllS  umn  delivery.    Apply  to 

ETZOLD&  CO.,  HAMBURG,  GERMANY 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Extraordinary  Offer 
Aattlea  Indica,  b<>st  varieties,  60,000  on 

hand.  9-11. 11-l.S-ln  ,11 1.00.115.00  per  100,  etc.  Large 
plants,  20,  22,  24,  26-in..  tlOO  00  1140  00, 1180.00, 1220.00 
per  100.  Bhododendron  Hybrids,  10,000  on 
liand,  at  least  2  feet  high  and  2  feet  broad,  $30  00 
per  100.  Bay  Trees,  standards.  20  to  22-ln. across,  12.00:  26  to  28-in.  t4.00  a  pair.  Pyramids, 
50-ln.  high,  13.00  a  pair.  Can  supply  also  Kentlas, 
Aapldiatras,  Araucarlas.  etc. 

I.  WAELKENS,«^"«VA"eVM'r ''""'• Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

No.34i 
WIBOLTTS  SNOWBALL 
CAULirLOWCR-SEED 

b   the  earliest  of  ! 
all  SnovbiJK  tlxtl 

,  most  compact,  the  ' surest    header,    is 

fMfig  the  larieesi   and   snow- •<lilcM   heads,  and   is  the 

bm  heepin  in  dry-weaihcr. 
Demand    it    through    your 
■«»Mifin  or  direct  from 

It  WIBOLTT,  UIUOV.  MJUUM] 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

DAIMIMANN  ft  CO. 
Seed  and  Bulb  Ch^wera 

»nd  Merehanta 

Saa  Giovaaal  a  Tednecio,  near  Naples,  Itair 

Established  1877 
By  Appointment  to  B.  M.  the  King  of  Italy 

  HSADQUABT1B8  FOB   

CauQflower  and  Tripoli  Onioa  Seed 

(Including  Crystal  Wax  and  Bermuda) 
And  for  all  other  Vegetable  Seeds 

of  Unrivaled  Quality. 

All  flower  8eeds  grown  on  an  enoraeas  seal* 
Ask  for  Our  Wholesale  Catalogue. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

T he  Royal  Tottenham Nurseries,  Ltd. 
BsUbllshed  la  187t 

Managing  Director,  A.  M.  C.  VAN  DER  CLST 

Dedemsvaarty  Holland 
Headquarters  for  Hardy  Perenniala,  amons: 
which  are  the  latest  and  choicest.  13  acres 
devoted  to  growing  this  line,  including  Anemone. 
Aster,  Campanula,  Delphinium,  Funklas,  Uem- 
erocallis.  Hepatlca,  Incarvillea.  Iris,  Peonies. 
Phlox  decussata  and  suflruticosa.  Primula. 
Pyrethrum.  Tritoma,  Hardy  Heath,  Hardy 
Ferns.  Also  5  acres  in  Daffodils,  12  acres  of 
Conifers;  specially  young  choice  varieties  to  be 
grown  on;  3  acres  Rhododendrons  including  the 
best  American  and  Alpine  varieties;  2  acres 
Hydrangeas.  We  make  it  a  point  to  grow  all  the 
latest  novelties  in  these  lines.     Ask  for  Catalog. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

CAULIFLOWER  f 
CABBAGE  E 

HIAf.lfAH  HARTMAHN  <c  CO. 
Ctoowars  for  fho  WliolaMU*  Trad*  Only. 

IS  Stormaiad*,  COPKNHAGKN 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

LARGKST  STOCK  OF  ALL 

BELGIAN  PLANTS! 
Asaleaa,  Arancariaa,  Sweet  Baja, 
Pahna,  Begoniaa,  Gloziniaa,  ete. 

LOUIS  VAN  HOUTTC  PERE 
GHENT,  Belciam. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 
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rain  they  need,  for  that  comes  day  after 
day,  but  plenty  of  sun  and  dry  weather 
— what  has  been  wanting  for  so  long  in field  and  garden. 

As  far  as  can  by  all  appearances  be 
judged  at  present,  July  24,  the  prospects 
for  red  cabbage  are  pretty  fair.  Ead- 
ishes  are  good,  runner  and  dwarf  beans 
rather  bad,  peas  good,  Brussels  sprouts 
bad,  kohlrabi  fair,  but  in  some  places inferior. 

In  the  flowering  line,  pansies  are  good 
or  fair,  myosotis  good,  Bellis  perennis 
▼ery  bad  indeed,  larkspur  fair.  Asters 
are  rather  bad;  if  a  fine  and  bright 
autumn  were  to  turn  up,  things  might, 
possibly  improve  with  them  yet.  Ver- 

benas are  standing  well  and  in  some 
places  are  pretty  fair.  W.  H. 

CONNECTICUT  SEED  CROPS. 

^  At  this  writing  (July  30)  seed  crops 
in  this  section  are  growing  rapidly.  We 
need  rain  but,  on  the  whole,  crops  are 
doing  well  and  look  very  promising. 
Most  varieties,  however,  owing  to  the 
late  spring,  are  ten  days  to  two  weeks 
late.  Corn,  tomatj,  pepper  and  tobacco 
are  all  late  but  are  now  growing  rapidly. Beet  seed  is  looking  well  and  is  as 
forward  as  usual  at  this  season  of  the 
year.  Onion  seed,  also,  is  as  well  devel- 

oped as  usual  and  now  promises  a  fine 
yield.  Acreage,  however,  is  less  than 
usual.  Both  red  and  white  bulbs  being 
▼ery  scarce  last  spring,  much  less  than 
nsnal  were  set.  There  is  yet  danger 
from  blight  and  severe  storms,  before 
harvest,  but  it  is  a  pleasure  to  report 
crops  at  present  in  good  condition. 

S.    F.    WlLLAED. 

AURICULA-EYED  DIANTHUS. 
C.  S.  Daniels  &  Son,  of  Wymondham, 

Norfolk,  England,  have  a  special  strain 
of  Dianthus  barbatus  which  is  attracting 
much  attention.  They  call  it  their  auri- 
cnla-eyed  sweet  william.  It  has  been  un- 

der cultivation  with  them  for  several 
years  and  by  vigorous  selection  they  have 
maintained  the  high  standard  of  the 
stock.  It  is  purely  auricula-eyed,  with 
flowers  of  good  size,  with  clear  and  dis- 

tinct markings,  while  a  large'  proportion of  the  flowers  show  the  rather  rare  blue 
Bhade  of  coloring.  The  strain  is  receiv- 

ing much  favorable  mention  from  the 
trade  publications  in  Europe  and  pressed 
flowers  which  have  been  sent  to  America 
Bbow  that  the  flowers  are  well  worth  the 
notice  accorded  them. 

NEBRASKA  SEED  CROPS. 

Commenting  on  the  situation  with  the 
Nebraska  seed  crops,  J.  C.  Robinson, 

"Waterloo,  Neb.,  writes  as  follows: 
"Everything  in  the  seed  line  was 

planted  very  late  this  spring  and  many 
first  plantings  were  lost  with  the  wet, 
cold  weather.  Nearly  everything  was 
replanted,  but,  owing  to  late  start,  is 
backward. 

"The  condition  on  sweet  corn  is  about 
aizty  per  cent  of  last  year's  crop.  A 
favorable  fall  will  help  out,  but  we 
cannot  expect  a  normal  crop. 
"Cucumbers  are  looking  well.  A 

slight  indication  of  rust  appears  after 
cool  nights  with  heavy  dews,  but  are 
looking  quite  fair  as  an  average. 
"Muskmelons  will  make  a  light  crop, 

being  two  or  three  weeks  later  than  they 
Bbomd  be.  Even  under  the  most  favor- 

able conditions  from  now  to  October  1 
the  crop  will  be  small. 
"The  acreage  of    flint  corn    is    less 

ROMAN  HYACINTHS 
12  to  16  incbeB,  white,  extra  selected  bulbs,  1800  to  the 

case,  $2.60  per  100;  125.00  per  1000. 
Narolssus  Paper  Wblta  Grandlflora,  selected,  1260  to  case,  $1.15  per  100; 

$9  00  per  1000. 

Narolaaus  Paper  Wblte  Orandlllorat  extra  large  fancy  bulbs,  1000  to  case, 
$1.85  per  100;  $11.00  per  1000. 

rreealas.  choice,  ̂ -in.  and  up,  65c  per  100;  $5.00  per  1000.    Selected  strong.  14  to 
%  In..  86c  per  100;  $7.60  per  lOCO.     Mammoth,  %-In.  and  up,  $1.25  per  100;  $10.60    . per  1600.  ^      _, 

Send  for  trade  price  list.       ., ^ 

CIRRIE  BROS.  CO.Br.'.iS.r.  Milwaukee,  Wis. 
  Mention   The   Review   when  .VOP  write. 

Originator's  Ciiristmas-fiowering 

Sweet  Pea 
Seed 

CHBISTHAS  PIMK,  FLmBBNCB  DENZEB. 
white.  Ji-lb.,  76c;  Mb.,  $2.00. 

HB8.  E.  WILD,  new  carmine  red,  2-oz. 
pkt.,  76c;  3^1b.,  $1.50.  New  Crop  Beady  in 
AasHSt. 

These  three  varieties  have  done  well 
during  the  winter  months  all  over  the  world. 

Also  six  new  Christmas-flowering  varieties 
in  separate  colors,  including  lavender,  sal- 

mon, silver-pink,  blue,  purple,  yellow  and 
variegated.  Ask  for  price  list.  New  crop 
ready  in  September. 

ANT.  C.  ZVOLANEK 
Bound  Brook,  N.  J. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Western  Headquarters  for  Finest 

^^  VALLEY  PIPS 
Selected  stock,  $1.76  per  100,  $14.00  per 
1000.  Can  be  returned  at  our  expense 

if  not  satisfactory  on  arrival. 

FINEST  CIT  V4LLEY 
AI.WATS  OH  HAm>. 

H.  N.  BRUNS 
1409-1411  W.  Madison  St.,  Chieaffo 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Gladiolus  Bolbs 
Oar  bnlbfl  are  not  better  than 

the  best,  but  better  than  the  rest 
TBT 

Cushman  Gladiolus  Co. 
■TXTAVZA,  OKZO. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

H.H.BCRGERACO. 
70  WARBSW  ST.,  MKW  TORE 

_^^  FBKirCH  AMD  DUTCH  BULBS 
ULIUM  HABBISII*  Send  for  Oatalog. 

Mention  The  Eevlew  when  yon  write. 

than  usual,  and  while  the  crop  looks 

good,  yet  everything  is  sold  close. 
"Squash  and  pumpkin  look  fair  and 

will  probably  make  a  normal  crop. "Field  com  crops  are  spotted,  many 

poor  fields  and  many  good  ones;  prob- 

KstabUshed  1802 

Trad*  Bulb  List  now  ready. 

New  crop  GXAITT  CTCLAMBN  8EKD. 
ASPARAGUS      PLUM08US     NANUS 
■esda,  $2  25  per  1000  seeds. 

ASPARAGUS  PLUMOSUS  ROBUSTUS 
■esds,  $2.50  per  1000  seeds. 

Cold  Storasre  LILT  OF  THB  VALLKT 
PIPS  be^t  possible  grade,  in  caBes  of  1000 
and  3000  pips  each,  at  $12  00  per  lOOO. 

BBRMUDA  BASTXR  LILIBS.  ROMAN 
HTACINTBS  and  all  HoUand  and  other 
Bolbs.    Send  for  prices. 

J.  M.  THORBURN  A  CO. 
88  Barclay  St..  tkroash  to  88  Park  PI. 

HBW  YORK 

EVERYTHING  OF  THE  HIGHEST  GRADE 

Mentlwi  The  ReTJew  when  yon  write. 

BestQoality  Fall  Bolbs 
It  is  to  your  advantage  to  place  yotir  order 

early.  Send  us  a  lift  ot  your  wants  and  we 
will  quote  you  rock-bottom  prices.  Copy  of 
otir  Florists'  Buib  Gitalogue  will  be  sent 
free  upon  request  as  soon  as  issued. 

VICK'SSIPERB 
PANSY  SEED 

All  the  best  varieties  in  separate  colore. 

Vick's  Superb  Mixture,  the  best  strain  from 
all  the  leading  named  sorts:  yi  ot^  85ct 

'X  oz.f  $1.60;  ot^  $6.00. 

JAMES  VIGK'S  SONS, 

ROCHESTER, 
N.Y. 

CHOICE 

PANSY  SEED 
Qetmy  wholesale  list. 

Paper  White  Nareiaal, 
Roasan  Hjm/dnthm  and 

Harrisil  LlUes  at  close  price* 

Stokes  Seed  Store 
lis  Market  St.,  Piais>delplU» 

Always  mentioa  the  Florists'  Review  when 
writing  advettiuxu 
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for  Summer 
JOHNSON'S  FJI  An/rn  CCCnC  ™''  Summ 
High-Class  rLUfrCK  JCCUJ     Sowing 

Our  Strains  of  CINKBARIA,  CALCSOLARIA  and  PBXMULA8  are  from  European 
BpeciallBtB.  and  absolutely  unsurpassed  in  quality. 

MYOSOTIS  (Forget-Me-Not) Trade  pkt.  Per  oz. 
Alpestrls  Vlotnrla,  blue   20c  $0.75 
Alpaatrts  Robusta  GnuidUlora, 

larR»  flowering:  blue  foi  poti'uiturt:20c  .50 
Palustrla  (true  Forget  Me-Not) ....  25c  1.60 
Sempertlotena,  everbloi  minK....25c  1.60 

CANDYTUfT 
Candytuft,   giant    hyacinth  flowered  white, 

trade  pkt.,  10c:  per  nz.,  25c. 
Ciuidytutt  Xmpr«aa,  pure  white,  trade  pkt., 

10c;  per  oz..  2(c:  }i  lb.  60c. 
GIANT  DOUBLE  DAISY 

Trade  pkt.  (2500  seeds)  Oz. 
SnowtMtll,  pure  white   26o  $2.60 
Loncfallow,  rose   25c  2.50 
Giant,  mixed   25c  2.00 
Giant,  white   25c  2.60 
Giant,  red   25o  2.60 

Os. 

$1.50 

1.60 

1.60 2.00 

PRIZE  CimeilARIA 
cineraria,  KncUah  Prix*  Bllzeil^^Oc  per  600 

seeds;  $1.00  per  1000  seeds. 

CALCEOLARIA 
Xncllili  Pris*  Mlxad,  25c  per  500  seeds;  40c 

per  1000  seeds;  $1  Ou  per  8000  seeds. 
JUST  ABBITED :    Paper  Whites,  Boaaa  HyaelBths,  Freeslas  and  New  Crop  of  Pansy  Seed. 

JOHNSON  SEED  CO.,  217  MARKET  ST  ,  PHILADELPHIA 
      Mention  The  Review  whgn  yon  write.   

CARNATION 
Chabaud's  ■▼•rbloomlngr.    Trade  pkt Choi'  e  mixed   80c 
Carnation  Marcusrit*,  giant 
mixed   80c 
Choice  mixed   20c 

Carnation,  German  double  mixed, 
extra   30o 

Carnation  Perpetual  or  Tr«e, 
mixed,  extra  quality   40c 
CHINESE   PRIMROSE 

Primula  Bncllsli  Prize   Prinsed  Mixed 
(Chinese  Primrose),  100  seeds,  26c;  600  seeds. 
$1.00;  1(00  seeds.  $1.76. 

ASPARAGUS    (Greenhouse-grown) Plumoraa  Manns  (true),  per  100  seeds,  SOo; 
per  1000  seeds.  $4.00;  per  6000  seeds.  $17  60. 

Bprencerl,  per  100  seeds,  15c;  per  1000  seeds, 
75c;  per  6000  seeds,  $8.00. 

Write  for  oar  complete  Bulb  Catalocae. 

For  EARLY 
FORCING 

NARCISSUS 
PAPER  WHITE 

QRANDIFLORA 
^^         (GBNUUnC  OIAMT8) 
Per  100.  (1.25:       per  1000,  $10.50. 

WHITE  ROMAN 
HYACINIHS 

18  to  15  otma.,  stronK. 

Per  100.  $S.60:       per  1000,  $88.50. 

IMMEDUTE  DELIVERY. 

WINTERSON'S 
^^  SEED  STORE 

45, 47,  49  Wabash  Avc«, 
CHICAGO. 

Mention  The  Hcrlcw  when  yon  write. 

ably  enough  of  the  good  ones  to  supply 
thn  demand." 

PAGE  HAS  A  NOVELTY. 

According  to  a  local  Des  Moines  news- 
paper, "Charles  N.  Page,  of  the  Iowa 

Seed  Co.,  has  produced  a  new  fruit.  It 
is  the  '  strawberry -raspberry. '  The  ber- 

ries are  the  size  and  general  appearance 
of  strawberries.  The  texture  is  like  a 
red  raspberry,  but  firmer.  The  seed-like 
outside  is  the  clear  red  of  wax.  Tart 
and  well  flavored,  the  berries  are  said  to 
be  excellent  for  jellies  and  preserves. 
Mr.  Page  is  just  putting  them  on  the 
market.  The  'tree-strawberry,'  aa  it  is 
called,  grows  to  about  two  feet  in  height. 
It  is  hardy  and  produces  the  first  year. 
It  is  a  Japanese  plant.  Unknown  as  it 
is  here,  the  fruit  has  excited  much  curi- 

osity among  horticulturists.  Laymen  at 
once  think  the  beautifully  transparent 
red  fruit  are  of  wax." 

PREPARE  FOR  CHRISTMAS 
'Mf^'\/T7T  nriT7^  always  sell  dnrinc  the  HOLIDAT8.  If  you  have  not  already l^Vy  V  Ctl^  X  lEtiJ  (rrPWD  tbem  try  some  Pink  or  Rose  8PXCIOSD1I8.  If  potted  In 
jrLT  will  flower  for  TBAMKSGrvlMG  and  CHRISTMAS.  Always  aseful  either  for  cnt 
flowers  or  plants.  ABB  the  leading  florists  in  PITTSBURG.  CLRVSLAMD,  DETROIT, 
BUPPAU)  or  around  MSW  TORS  CITT.     ORDER  TODAY.    WiU  ship  at  any  time. 
Lillam  Speelosnm  RobrsM      Per  100  Per  lOno       Liliani  Rpeetossai  Helpomeiie  Per  100  Per  1009 

8  to   9-iDcti  bulbs,  200  in  ease..  18.00     $75.00  8  to  9-incta  bulbs.  200 in  case.. $9.00     $8000 
9  to  11-ioch  bulbs,  160  in  case..  12.50     110.00  9  to  11-inch  bulbs.  150  in  case..  12.00     llfiOO 

Llllnm  LoBctfloniB  Haltlflomai,  9  to  10-incb  bulbs,  200  in  case,  $11.00  per  100;  $100.00  per  1000- 
WVUL  CASKS  SOLO  AT  1000  RATK 

ARTHUR  T.  BODDINGTON,  ̂ l^fok*^  ̂ T 
Mention  Th<-  tt»Tl«-w  when  yon  write. 

PRIMROSES 
Improved  Chinese.  Finest  grown,  named 

or  mixed,  stronr,  3-inch,  $2.00  per  100.  Ready 
Aortutlfi. 

XXX  SEEDS 
Oklncse  Primrose.  Finest  rrown,  larye- 

flowerinr,  frlzicred,  singrle  and  doable,  16  varieties, 
mixed;  600  seeds,  $1.00;  haU  pkt.,  60c. 

Primula  Obeonlea  Orandlf .  Larre-flower- 
Inr,  mixed,  1000  seeds,  60c. 

Daisy.    Double  g^lant,  mixed,  1000  seeds,  26c. 
.  Olaat  Pansy.  Thebestlarre-floweringr  varie- ties, critically  selected,  per  oz.,  $3.60;  6000  seeds, 
$1.00;  half  pkt.,  60c.  600  seeds  of  Oiant  BIme. 
Perret  pansy  seed  added  to  every  $1.00  pkt.  of 
Olant  Pansy  Cash.  Liberal  extra  coont  of 
aeeda  In  all  packets. 

JOHN  r.  RUPP,  Shiremanstown,  Pa. 
TXB   KOXB   or   PBZMXOBBB. 
Mention  The  Review  wlien  yon  write. 

A  PERENNIAL  BROCCOLL 

W.  Crisp,  of  Heathfields,  near  Colches- 
ter, Essex,  England,  has  been  successful 

in  raising  a  perennial  broccoli  of  the 
sprouting  kind,  and  its  many  advantages 
will  be  apparent,  as  with  its  aid  there 
will  be  no  trouble  in  rearing  plants 
annually  after  a  stock  has  been  obtained, 
and  there  will  be  an  opportunity  of  cut- 

ting and  coming  again,  as  it  is  of  a 
sprouting  character. 

An  English  gardeners'  magazine  says 
it  is  a  cross  between  one  of  the  single- 
headed  varieties  and  a  sprouting  kind 
and  illustrates  a  four-year-old  plant, 
having  produced  heads  for  three  years. 

yj%.jii" 

--*T      -wr,.f 

This  is  an  example  of  a  balf-tone  from  one  of 
our  'waah-drawlnBs— gets  much  more  d'Stall than  In  s  retouched  photosrrapb.  Can  brin^  out 
any  feature,  or  remove  defects. 

Now  is  the  Time 
to  ret  to  work  on  the  cuts  for  your  1908  eata- 
losrne.  Our  artists  are  the  best  in  the  United 
States  on  flower  and  vegetable  drawingr  We 
make  a  specialty  of  Cuts  For  S««dainen. 
All  processes.  Quick  work  it  necessary.  Sati*- faction  guaranteed. 

CRESCENT  ENGRAVING  CO. 
841.849  Clark  St.,  CHICACK> 
Mention  The  Beview  when  yon  write. 

Dahlias 
Named  varietleB. 

  Send  for  Ust. 
DAVID  HBRBUIT  *  lOH 

Successors  to  L.  K.  Peacock,  Inc.  ATOO.  S.  J, 
Mtmtlam  Tte  Bevtow  when  yoo  writtb 

ife<iii>jWia^iiMfi.i>iiaii'-ii'-*'-^-'— '-■    "  •"-- 
JL^ 
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The  heads  are  of  a  light  brimstone  color, 
and  the  first  year  about  four  good-sized 
heads  are  pliduced.  Sometimes  there 
are  as  many  as  nine,  but  then  they  are 
much  smaller,  but  all  the  heads  are 
quite  marketable.  When  these  heads  are 
cut  the  stump  must  be  allowed  to  stand, 
and  each  year  the  shoots  increase  in 
number.  If  too  many  are  produced,  and 
are  rather  weakly,  they  should  be 
thinned. 

This  variety  produces  its  heads  be- 
tween the  season  of  the  ordinary  broc- 

colis  and  the  spring  cabbages,  and  is 
quite  hardy,  standing  the  frost  well. 
After  the  first  year  the  ground  needs 
forking  up  between  the  rows,  and  a 
liberal  manurial  top-dressing  applied, 
and  as  the  winter  approaches  a  dressing 
of  soot  is  advantageous.  As  soon  as 
the  flower  heads  begin  to  appear  a 
plentiful  supply  of  liquid  manure  is  of 
great  assistance.  It  is  difiScult  to  over- 

feed, and  it  is  impossible  to  obtain  a 
good   crop   without   good   tillage. 

gatalcxjUes  received. 
George  HoUis,  South  Weymouth, 

Mass.,  peonies;  Laxton  Bros.,  Bedford, 
England,  strawberry  plants;  the  Bar- 
teldes  Seed  Co.,  Lawrence,  Kan.,  special 
list  of  bulbs  and  seeds  for  autumn  plant- 

ing; the  W.  W.  Barnard  Co.,  Chicago, 
111.,  bulbs  and  seeds  for  fall  planting; 
F.  M.  Pattington,  Scipioville,  N.  Y., 
vegetable  plants  and  seeds. 

ODDS  AND  ENDS. 

Sweet  William  (Dianthus  barbatus) 
brightened  the  gardens  and  garden  plots 
of  our  ancestors  and  now  we  are  seeing 
something  in  it  worthy  of  cultivation. 
The  wonder  is  we  did  not  see  it  'long 
ago,  but  I  suppose  most  of  us  thought 
it  not  high-toned  enough  for  our  time. 
It  is  a  case  of  merit  wins. 

I  suppose  many  boys  now  gardeners 
beheaded  many  a  beautiful  foxglove 
when  unrestrained,  untutored  and  run- 

ning wild  in  some  part  of  one  or  other 
of  the  coxintries  across  the  water,  vrith  no 
idea  that  some  day  he  would  consider 
the  object  of  his  attack  one  of  the  most 
handsome  biennial  plants  in  the  land  of 
his  adoption. 

Meadow  saffron  (Colchicum  autumn- 
ale)  blooms  late  in  the  autumn,  before 
the  leaves  develop.  Their  rosy  or  white 

flowers  have  a  decidedly  peculiar  appear- 
ance. The  leaves  are  not  produced  until 

the  spring  following.  This  plant  is  a 
native  of  the  British  isles,  where  it 

grows  in  the  fields  in  large  numbers  and 

produces  a  pleasing  effect  during  the 
months  of  August  and  September. 

The  wallflower  (Cheiranthus  alpinus) 

is  another  charming  plant  long  a  favor- 

ite in  bygone  days,  but  for  some  time  for- 

gotten, now  coming  to  be  fully  appreci- 
ated on  its  merits.  ^  ̂  D.M. 

ZXBHGDEBKL'S 

Giant  Pansies 
FRESH  CROP,  NOW  READT. 

Famed  for  a  quarter  of  a  century  and  when 
»ou  buy  tiiem  you  get  the  bett  in  exlrtence. 
1  am  continuing  the  Pansy  buslnPBB  on  exactly 
the  same  standard  as  carried  on  by  my  father, 
the  late  Denys  Zlrnglebel.    None  genuine  unless 

""^CWANT  MARKET,  "the  variety  for  the 
mUllon."    Trade  paoket,  2000  seeds,  II  00. 

GIANT    F%NCY,    the    Ne    Plus    Ultra   In 
Pansies.    Trade  packet,  1000  seeds,  11.00. 

AU6USTUS  ZIRN6IEBEL,  Needhan,  Mass. 
Mention  The  KeTlew  when  you  write. 

rtMa 

NOVELTY  1907 

Campaonla  Media  ImperiaUs 
A  special  Canterbury  Bell  for  forcing  in  Greenhouses.    Now  is  the  time 

to  sow;    it  comes  fully  two  weeks  earlier  than  the  regular  strain. 

Per  orisiaal  paekase,  SOe.      Quantity  limited. 

W.  W.  RAWSON  &  CO. 
5  Union  St.,  BOSTON,  MASS. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Giant  Fancy  Pansy  Seed 

ZIRNGIEBEL'S 
HaviDg  succeeded  to  the  business  of  my  father, 

I  shall  coDtinue  to  furnish  the  earns  Higb-Rrade 
Pansy  Seed  as  that  sold  by  blm  for  so  many 
years.  The  public  may  rest  assured  that  I  shall 
spare  no  expense  to  maintain  its  high  standard. 

ZIRMGIXBKL'8  (Fresh  crop  of  seed) 
Olant  Market  Panay.  tOOO  ■eeda..$1.00 
Giant  Fancy  Panay,  1000  seeds. .   1.00 
Superb  Giant  Prise  Pansy, 

1000  seeds,  1.50 
Plants  ready  after  Aug.  15.  All  packages  of 

seed  sold  by  me  will  bear  my  signature.  None 
genuine  unless  bearing  my  full  name. 

Denys  Zirng>iebel,  Needham,  Mas*. 
Greendale  CoBserratorlet.    Established  1866. 

Mention  The  Reylew  when  yon  write. 

Pansy  Seed 
BROWH'8  EXTRA  ■ELECT  8DPERB 

GLANT  PRIZE  PAM8IX8 

Awarded  Silver  Medal.  St.  Lnnis  ExposltloD, 
1904.  It  is  a  well-known  fact  that  my  superior 
strain  of  Pansies  is  the  finest  in  the  market  and 
has  won  prizes  wherever  exhibited.  Flowers 
are  from  three  to  four  incLes  in  diameter;  in 
beauty  tht- y  are  unsurpassable  and  in  color  they 
are  incomparable.  My  own  grown  seed,  new 
1907  crop  ready. 

Price  Mixed  Seed— 3000  seeds  St.OO;  Hoz., 
$1.50;  }4  oz.,  $2.6u;  1  oz  .  $5  00;  H  lb.,  $14.00; 
14  lb.,  $25.00.  1  lb.,  $50.00.   Cash  with  order. 

PLANTS  READY  SEPTEMBER  1. 

PBTER  BROWN,  Pansy  Seed  Grower 
134  Ruby  St.,  LANCASTER,  PA. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

My  GIANT  CYCLAMEN 
Arc  *Ut»i  in  growth  and  Hewers.  Blasdred,  Csr- 

SMC.  Piak,  Pure  Whits.  White  with  Ctrmine  Eye. 

Each  color  separate.  I'r  pkt.,  $1  UO;  lUVO  seeds, tC.OO.  An  even  mixture  of  the  above  6  colors,  tr. 
pkt.,  T6c.:  1000  seeds,  15.00.  For  larger 
qaantUles,  apeclsl  qaotatlons. 
O.  ▼.  ZANeEN.  geedSBsa,  HOBOKIBr.  H.  J. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Pansy  Seed 
In  separate  colors  and  the  finest  mixture, 
embracing  every  conceivable  shade  and 
marking  and  largest  flowers.  Crop  of 
1907.    Cret  descriptive  price  list. 

Francis  Brill,  Hempstead,  L  I.,  N.  Y. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write.   

Florists*  Bulbs. 
Import  ordert  now  booked. 

Best  grades  only.    Write  for  prices. 

W.  C.  BECKERT,  Allegheny,  Pa. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

BODDINGTON'S CHRISTMAS  SWEET  PEAS 
BODDINGTON'S  EXTRA  EARLT 

CHRISTMAS  WHITE  SNOW^RD. 

An  exceptionally  early  Sweet  Pea  for 
indoor  flowering— will  bloom  six 

creeks  eftAr  eowlnK.  Color 'clear white,  upon  long  stems;  habit  fairly 
dwarf,  snd  of  ejtueytluually  free  flow- ering qualities.  Trade  pkt.,  60c;  ̂ Ib., 
Sl.OO;  14  lb.  $1.50;  lb.,  $2.50. 
CAN  ART.  Similar  to  the  above,  but 

flowers  of  an  axceptionally  gni  d  yellow. 
Trade  pkt.,  50c;  Ji  lb.,  $1.00.  J^  lb.,  $1.60; 
lb.,  $2.60. 

FLAMINGO.  Color  scarlet;  free  flow- 
ering and  early.  As  the  crop  of  this  va- 
riety was  small,  we  can  only  rend  oat 

packets  this  season  tor  trial.  Pkt.,  25c; 
6  pkts..  $1.00. 
BODDINGTON'S  CHRISTMAS 

PIHK.  This  is  the  earliest  and  most 
profitable  and  useful  Sweet  Pea  in  culti- 

vation, as  by  sowing  the  seed  under  glass 
In  latter  part  of  August  flowers  can  be 
cut  from  Thanksgiving  on  during  the 
winter  months.  ̂ Ib.,  30c;  3^  lb.,  60c; 

lb.,  75c. 
BODDINGTON'S  CHRISTMAS 

WHITE.  A  companion  to  Christmas 
Kink.  Just  as  free  and  profuse  a  bloom- 

er, and  is.  without  doubt  the  finest  early 
white  for  Indoor  planting.  H  lb.,  30c; 
S  lb..  60c:  lb..  76c. 
Our  FaU  BULB  CATALOGUE  now 

ready.  It  Is  free.  Send  a  postcard 
today.  It  contains  a  list  of  all  SesMon* 
able  seede  for  eowlnc  now,  besides 
a  collection  of  over 

TWO  HUNDRED  VARIETIES 

OF  PERENNIAL  SEEDS 
We  sell  bulbs,  too  t 

Arthur  T.  Boddington 
342  W.  Utk  St.,  New  York 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

Bermuda-Grown  Lilium 
Harrisii  and  Free^  ia  Bulbs 

Purity  Freesia  Bulbs 
Beady  tor  dellrsry 

H    E    FI8KE  SEED  CO. 
12  and  13  Faneuil  Hall  8q.,    Botton,  Matt. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Bridgeman's  Seed  Warehouse Establlslied  1884.    BICKABD8  BB08.,  Props. 
Importers  and  growers  of  high  grade 

SEEDS,  BULBS,  PUNTS,  ETC. 
37  Ea$t  19ili  St.,  NEW  YORK  CITY 

Telephone  4285  Grunercy. 

Always  mention  tbe  Florists*  Rerlew wben  writlnc  advertisers. 
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EDWARD  REID 
:%',     WHOLESALE  FLORIST 

'    1526  Ranstead  St,   PHIUDEIPHI4 

All  varieties  of 
Seasonable  Cut  Tlow^r^ 

ABDodMarkBt  A      - 

for  well  grown  rmoLd  9, 
Mention  The  Reylew  when  yon  write. 

ARE  YOU  COMING  TO  THE  FLORISTS'  CONVENTION? 
If  sOf  see  fss  at  Horticultural  Hall,  and  also  at  our  new  buildings  with  the  greatest  line  of  novelties. 

J.  STERN  &  CO. 125  N.  lOth  St. 
Above  Arch Philadelphia,  Pa. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

i.  B.  MURDOCH  &  CO. 
545  LIBERTY  STREET, 

t^t 

J 
PITTSBURG,  PA. IN  QUANTITY 

Mention  The  Reytew  when  yon  write. 

Wholesale  Cut  Flower  Prices. 
Pblladelpbla,  Aaguit  7. 

Per  dot. 
Beaaty.  Specials    $2.50to   18.00 

Extra    2.00 
Medium    1.80 
Short   76to     1.00 

Per  100 
Bride  and  Bridesmaid,  Vancy   $  4.00  to  I  6.00 

Ordinary  2.00  to     8.00 
Liberty,  Fancy      4.00to 

Ordinary      2.00to 
KlUamey,  Ohatenay,  Select   

Ordinary....    2.00 to 
Kaiserln,  Select      4.00to 

Ordinary      2.00  to 
Carnations,  Select      l.soto 

"  Ordinary   75to 
Harrisli  Lilies   per  dos..  $1.00 
Adiantom  Ooneatom   

HTbridnm   
Asparagus  Plomosas.  Strings   

Sprays,  boncb  86c  ti  SOc 
'        Sprengeri,  boncb  . .  50c Smilax    12.60  to 

VaUey      2.00  to 
OatUeya  Oigas    60.00  to 
Lilinm  Auratnm.dos.,  11.60  to  92.00 
Sweet  Peas   40to 
Peonies      300to 
Wadioli      100  to 

'•       Ordinary      l.OOto Candytuft    
Cornflowers   
Cosmos   36  to 

6.00 

3.00 4.00 

8.00 
6.00 
8.00 
2.00 
1.00 

1.00 
1.60 

60.00 

16.00 
4.00 

60.00 

.60 
4.00 
4.00 
2.00 
1.60 
.26 

.50 .60 

THANK  YOU. 

An  old  subscriber  writes:  "Here  is 
the  subscription  of  a  friend  of  mine  in 
the  trade.  He  says  he  wants  to  keep 

up  with  the  times,  so  I  told  him  to  get 
the  Review  and  it  would  be  easy  for 

him." 
The  Review  receives  many  similar 

courtesies  at  the  hands  of  its  readers  and 

hopes  to  continue  to  merit  their  recom- mendation. 

I  CONSIDER  the  Review  the  most  prac- 

tical paper  printed.— E.  Tretheway, 
New  Haven,  Conn. 

I  HAVX  only  praise  for  the  Rjbview 

and  sincerely  hope  it  may  continue  as 
successful. — Raymond  Millkb,  Abilene, 
Kan. 

Have  you  the  Florists'  Manual,  by 
WDliam  Scott?  Its  consultation  when  in 

doubt  will  give  you  prompt  information 

and  save  you  many  times  the  cost  of  the 
book,  which  is  $5. 

W.  E.  McKISSICK,  Whoresale  Florist 
1281  FIIiBSBT  STBEIT,  PHILADBLPHIA 

GLADIOLI,  Very  Fine  Stock. 
ASTERS,  Extra  Choice,  Any  Color,  Any  Quantity MentloB  Tlie  Rerlew  when  yog  write. 

PEONIES  AND  SWEET  PEAS 

BERGER  BROS.,  T^nSJ^i:;'?,!''  Philadelphia Mention  The  ReTlew  when  yon  write. 

EUGENE  BERNHEIMER   *»S?TtrSfMS«  rLow«s u  SOUTH  len  armBBT.  PHILADELPHIA,  pa. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write.   

THE  PHILADELPHIA  CUT  FLOWER  CO. 
WHOXABA&a  r»>SXSTB 

Store  opens  7:30  a.  m.,  closes  6  p.  m..  Sat.  1  p.  m..  IBie  and  1618  Sansom  MX., 

  Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Pittsburg  Florists'  Exchange 
15  DIAMOND  SQUARE 

217-223  DIAMOND  STREET 

All  Gut  Flowers  and  Florists'  Supplies Mention  The   Review  when  yon  write. 

The  Metairie  Ridge  Nursery 

Co.,  Ltd.,  NEW  ORLEANS,  LA. Orowers  of 

CHOICE  CUT  FLOWERS 
Bos«*,  Carnations.  Orchids.  Kto. 

We  are  fully  prepared  to  fill  orders  for  ship- 
plner  by  steamers  and  express  all  throufb theSouttaem  States. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

THE  REGAN  PRiNTiNG  HOUSE 
Largre  Runs  of 

Catalogues Our Specialty 
Get  Oar  Fiisrts 

83-91  Plymouth  Place,  Chicago 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

WILLIAM  J.  BAKER 
ASTERS,  VALLEY 
and  GREENS     :     : 

WHOLxaALK  WLomun 
1432  So.  Pcnn  Sqiurc.       PHIUDELPNIA,  PA. Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

NEPHROLEPIS  SCOTIH  l'%lS-^„r' 7-in.  pots,  50c  and  75c  each. 

PANOANUS  VEITCHII  ̂ '•,K.c« J.   W.   YOUNG Upsal  Station.  P.  R.  R. 

Qermantown,      Philadelphia,  Pa. Mention  The  Review  when  ;ron  write. 

Pittsiiurg  Gut  Fiower  Go,,  Ltd. 
WHOLESALE  FLORISTS 

222  Oliver  Ave.,     Pittsburg,  Pa. Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

i-Lw.ii;:^.^^  ~ -. .  .  J  iL,..^-!.:  :ii#  JK^^V-vM.^  *  ..*  . 
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THE  RELIABLE  HOUSE" 
IIOW.28Hi$t.  .^^og^i,.  NEW  YORK  CITY 
Roses,  Carnations,  Valley,  Orohlds,  Gardenias,  Violets  'and Every  Variety  of  Cut  Flowers. 
EUcbmond  Roses— Out-of-town  sbipmeats.   Write  or  telegraph  for  tbem. 

JOSEPH  S.  FENRICH 

Moore,  Hentz  &  Nash 
VY  noiesaie  iM^y^  york  city 
Florists SHIPPING  ON  COMMISSION 

Telephone,  796  Bladlson  Sauare 

Wholesale  Cut  Flower  Prices. 
Pittsburg,  August  7. 

Per  doz. 
Beauty,  Specials    $2.00  to    $2.60 

Fancy      1.00  to     1.50 
Medium    .75 

Per  100 

$  6.00 4.00 
2.00 

I  6.00  to     8.00 4.00 

2.00  to      3  00 
2.00  to      6.00 
2.00  to      8.00 
4.00  to      8.00 

4.00 

4.00 .75 
1.00  to      1.50 

.26 
1.00  to      1  60 

25.00  to    50.00 

Bride  and  Bridesmaid,  Fancy   
Medium.. 
Short.... 

Richmond,  Specials   
Select   
Ordinary   

Klllarney   :   
Kalserln   
Ohatenay   
Perle   
Ooaln   »   
Carnations,  Ordinary   

Fancy   
Sweet  Peas   
Adlantum   
Asparagus  Plumosus,  Strings   

Sprays,  bunch.  40c-60c 
Sprengerl,  b'h,  40o-60c Smllax   

VaUey   
Lilies   
Gladioli   

12.60  to    15.00 4.00 

10.00  to    15.00 
2.00  to     6.00 

IT  DID  THE  VOEK. 

We  potted  up  about  6,000  4-inch  gera- 
niums as  a  surplus  over  the  needs  of 

our  retail  trade  to  try  the  Eeview  and 

see  if  it  would  sell  some  for  us.  "We sent  in  a  small  advertisement  and  in 
five  weeks  we  were  sold  out  and  re- 

ceived orders  for  1,000  more  than  we 
had.  We  sent  money  back  to  eight  dif- 

ferent states.  When  a  man  gets  his  of- 
fer into  the  classified  department  of  the 

Review  he  wants  to  be  careful  or  his 
stock  will  all  be  sold  and  he  will  have 
nothing  left  but  empty  houses  to  take 
care  of.  The  Eeview  is  worth  dollars 
a  year,  instead  of  $1,  to  any  one  in  the 
business.  You  can  use  this  letter  if  you 
want  to;  it  is  true.        Baoak  Bros. 

The  Review  will  send  Smith's  Mum 
Manual  for  40  cents. 

The  Review  i%  an  ever  welcome  guest 
and  instructor.— H.  B.  SuiiUVAN,  Rock- 
ford,  111. 

Ws  consider  the  Review  the  best  pub- 
lication in  its  line. — W.  T.  Stephens  & 

Oo.,  Brookfield,  Mo. 

Please  cancel  mj  ad.  for  rose  plants. 
The  Review  did  the  work,  as  usual. — J. 
F.  Ammann,  Edwardsville,  HI. 

Do  without  the  Review!  No!  Not  on 

your  life!  It  is  one  of  my  best  friends. 
— Jesse  P.  Kino,  Mt.  Airy,  Md. 

Wanted!  Early  Asters 
I  eaa  sell  tkem  t«  adTastage 

C.  E.  CRITCHELL 
Wholesale  Coaialssloa  rierist 

34-36  East  3rd  St.,  Cincinnati,  Ohio 
Mention  The  Beylew  when  you  write. 

FOLEY'S  FLORAL  FOT08RAPHS   
Floral  Albnm,  size  12x11,  contalniDR24  differ- ent funeral  deelgne,  by  express,  $5.00,  0.  O.  D. 

229-228}^  BOWBRT,    NEW  YORK 
Mention  The  Rerlew  when  yon  write. 

HEADQUARTERS  FOR  NOVELTIES 

ORCHIDS  A  SPECIALTY 
THK  UIGHEST  \/A|     I     C"  V     ALWAYS GKADE  OF      VMLL.C.T  ON  HAND 

GARDENIAS.  DAISIES,  ROSES  AND  CARNATIONS 

JAMES  McMANUSoV;'.,;s':.42W.  28th  St.,  New  York 

H.  E.  TRONENT 
Wholesale  Commission  Florist  (Successor  to  W.  Ghormley) 

Receiver  and  Shipper  of  All  Varieties  of  Cut  Flowers 
Telephones,  2200  and  2201  Madison  Square. 57  West  28tli  St.,  HEW  YORK 

FRANK  S.  HICKS  &  CO. 
CUT  FLOWERS  AT  WHOLESALE 

68  West  88th  St.,      NEW  YORK. 
Telephone  2920  Madison  Square.    ̂  

We  have  a  ready  market  for  all  first-class  stock, 
DO  matter  how  large  the  size  of  shipments. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

J.  Seligman        Joseph  J.  Levy 

JohnSeligman&Co. 
Wholesale  Florists 

66  WEST  26th  STREET 
Tel.  4878  Madison  Sq.  NEW  YORK 

Opposite  New  York  Cut  Flower  Co. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

RUSSIN  &  HANniNG 
Office  and  Salesroom  » 

114  West  28tli  Street,   NKW  YORK  CITY 
Manufacturers  and  Importera  of 

WILLOW  and  FANCY  BASKETS  For  Florists 
Dealers  In  Florists'  Supplies 

t7*0ur  Specialties,  Wheat  Sheaves  and  Baskets. 
Mention  The  EeTlew  when  yon  write. 

A.  HERRMANN 
Department  Store 

For  f^lorists'  Supplies 
Factory.  709  First  Ave.,  bet.  40th  and  41st  Ste. 

OlBce  and  Warerooms.  404.  406.  408, 410,  412 
East  34th  St.,  NEW  YORK. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

The  best  way  to  collect  an  accoimt  is  to 

place  it  with  the 

National  Florists' Board  Of  Trade 
66  Pine  Street,  NEW  YORK 

Why?  Because  many  debtors  will  pay  the  Board, 
fearing  otherwise  a  bad  ratiuK  in  our  Credit  List. 
Full  information  as  to  methods  and  rates  given 
on  application. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

A.  L.  Young  &  Co,,  M:*^ 
Conslcrnments  of  Choice  Cut  Flowers  solicited. 

Prompt  payments.    Give  us  a  trial. 
54  West  28tli  Street.  Tetesbaae  3559  Hti.  Sq.,  NEW  YORK 

Always  Mention  the..** 

Florists'  Review 
When  Wrltlnc  Advertlaers. 

Wholesale  end  Betell  Beslers 
la  eU  kinds  of 

Eoer- greens 
PANOT  and 

DAGGBB  FKBNS. 
O ATjA  X— Brown  and  Oreen. 

50  West  28tli  SL,      NEW  YORK  CITY. 
LEUCOTHOE  SPRAYS,  PRINCESS  PtNC, 
HOaV.    SOUTHERN  WILD  SMILAX. 

Telephone  IS 08  Madlaon* 
Mention  The  BeTlew  when  yon  write. 

A.   M.    HENSHAW 
Wtaoleaale  Commlaalon  Florlat. 

Consignments  of  flrst-class  stock  solicited. 
Prompt  returns. 

*'THE   SQUARE    DEAL** 
ffuaranteed  to  all  who  deal  here. 

44  Weat  S8th  Street,         MFW  \f\0)C 

Tel.  6683  Madlaon  Square.         PlCVf    IVlKIV 
  Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write.   

Telephone,  869  Madison  Square. 

STEFFENS  «  CO. 
Florists'    Wire    Designs 

466  Sixth  Avenne 

Near  28th  Street                      NEW  YORK 
Mention  The  RcTlew  when  yon  write.   

The  Geller  Florist  Supply  Go.  inc. 
110.112  W.  Zeth  St.,  NTW  YORK 

Telephone  5239  Madison  Square. 

Vull  line  of  FLORISTS*  SUPFLDCS  and all  Decorative  Greens,  Ribbons  and  Noveltiea. 
We  manufacture  all  our  Metal  Wreaths,  Baskets 
and  Wire  Work.    Come  and  see  the  new  store. 

Mention  The  RcTlew  when  yon  write.   

WILLIAM  H.  KUEBLER 
Wlioleaole  Ctonunlsslon  Dealer  in 

CUT  FLOWERS 
Room  for  the  products  of  growers  of  first-class  stock. 

"WATCH  US  GROW  I" 

S8  Willousfhby  St.,  Brooklyn,  N*  T. 
Tel.  4591  Main. 

&fentlon  The  ReTlew  when  yon  write. 
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Charles  MiBaDg^:;;T.S 
We  are  HEADQUARTERS 
FOR  EVERY  KIND  of  Cut 
Flowers  in  their  SEASON. 

ItauuUe  Prices,  Sqtiare  OuKm- 

OUT^F-TOWN  FLORISTS 

promptly  attended  to.    Tele- 
phone for  what  you  want. 

Tel. 

ror   wnat   you 
3880.telMatfiteeS«ure. 

VR^NK  H.  TRABNDLT CHARLES  SCHKNOS 

TRAENDLY  C  SCHENCK 
Wholesale  Florists  and  Cut  Flower  Exchange 

44  W.  28th  street,   NEW  YORK 
Telephones,  798  and  799  Madison  Square.        CONSIONMBMTS  30LICITBD 

Alexander  J.  Guttman 
THE   WHOLESALE  FLORIST   OF   NEW  YORK 

43   WEST   28th   STREET 
PHONES,     1664      1665     MADISON     SQUARE 

ENOUGH    SAID 

JOHN  P.  SCHERER 
686  Gardner  St.,  UNION  HILL,  N.  J. 

Telephone,  828- L  Union. 
NEW  TOBK  BBANCH,      468  SIXTH  ATBN1IE« 

Between  28th  and  29th  Sts.,  New  York. 
Telephone,  6237  Madison  Sq. 

8MII.AZ.  FKRN8.  PALM  UCAVXSandall 
kinds  of  GRKKN  GOODS. 

Mention  The  Reylew  when  you  write.   

GEO.  SALTFORD 
WHOLESALE  FLORIST 

46  W.  29th  St.,  NEW  YORK  CITY 
Telephone  Nd.  3393  Madison  Square. 

COMIGNMENTS  OF  «U  FIRSTCUSS  FLOWERS  SOUCITEO. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

RONNOT  BROS. 
■^     WHOLESALE  FLORISTS 
5S  and  S7  W.  SOth  8tr«et,     UCUf    YflRIT 
Cat  Flowar  XzoluuiK*,         ntli     IUI1^ 

OPEN  ALL  DAT 

Am  Uaexeelled  Outlet  for  CONSIGNED  FLOWEBS 
Telephone  No.  830  Madison  Sq. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

JOHN  YOUNG 
Wholesale  Florist 

5!  W.  28th  Street,    NEW  YORK 
TeleptaODe8-4463-4464  MADISON. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

WALTI^Jl  r.  SHERIDAN 
Wholesale  Gommlssion  Dealer  In 

CUT  FLOWERS 
89  W.  mth  St.,  NKW  TOBK 

(Bstabllshed  1882) 
Beeeivlngr  Bxtra  Quality  American  Beantlea 

and  all  other  Tarletlee  of  Roses. 
TeL  8633-8683  Madlson  Sq.  Carnations. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Reed  &  Keller 
ISe  W.  86th  St.,  New  York 

FLORISTS'    SUPPLIES 
We  manufacture  all  our  MKTAI.  DMIOTre, 

BA8KXT8,  WIRK  WORK  and  HOVKLTIK8 
and  are  dealers  in  Glassware,  Decorative  Greens 

and  all  Florists'  Requisites. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

HENRY  R.  CRAWBUCK 
Wholesale  Dealer  in 

Wild  Ssiilax,  Galax,  Paim  Lsares, 
Lmeotfeoe  Sprays,    Fasey  and   Dansr  Fens. 

•70  Paarl  8t.,  BROOKLYN,  ».  T. 

Always  mention  the  Tlorists*  B«tI«w 
when  wrlttnc  advertisers. 

ESTABLISHGIJ  1875.  TEL.  2457  BEUFOUD. 

H.  KENNEY 
88  Roobester  Ave.,  Brooklyn.  N.  T. 

SpbaKnam,  Sheet  and  Green  Clnmp  Moss 
Liberal  reduction  on  larg:e  consigmments  to  jobbers. 

Wire  Deolicns  at  half  the  regrular  price — 100  frames 
(assorted),  $10  00  our  specialty.   Shipments  to  all  parts. 

SATISFACTION  GUAHANTEED 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  writs.   

N.  Lecakes  &  Co. 
53  W.  28lh  St,  NEW  YORK 

Telephone  No.  1416- U16  Madison  Square 
Spkcialties:  Green  and  Bronze  Galax  Leaves, 

Ferns  and  Leucothoe  Sprays,  Holly,  Princess 
Pine,  Moss,  Southern  Wild  Smilax  and  all  kinds 
of  Evergreens. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Wliolesale  Gut  Flower  Prices. 
New  York,  August  5. 

PerlOO 

Beauty,  Specials   110.00  to  120.00 
Fancy   -.      6.00to  10.00 

"        Extra      S.OOto  4.00 
No.  1      l.OOto  8.00 
No.2   60to  1.00 

Bride  and  Maid,  Specials     2.00  to  8.00 
Extra      l.OOto  2.00 
No.  1   60  to  1.00 
No.  2   26  to  .60 

Kaiserin      2.00to  10.00 
Golden  Gate,  Otaatenay      l.OOto  4.00 
Klllamey   60to  4.00 
OrchldB,  Oattleyas   40.00  to  60.00 
Oamations,  Gonunon   26  to  .60 

Select   60  to  .76 
Noveltiec      l.OOto  1.60 

Adlantom  Ooneatom   60to  .76 
"        Oroweantim      l.OOto  1.26 

Aiparatns  Plomosiu.  strinKs    16  00  to  60.00 
bunches      8.00  to  12  00 

'*         Sprengerl,  bunches      6.00  to  15.00 LlUes      8.00  to  6.00 
Uly  of  the  Valley   60to  2.00 
SmUax      3.00to  8.00 
Sweet  Peas,  bonch,  IctoSc   
Gladioli   50to  1.00 
Asters   boncb.  3c  to  20c 
Hydrangea   60to  1.00 
Dahlias   26to  1.00 

J.  K.  ALLEN 
Wholesale  Commission  Florist          

106  West  28th  Street,       NEW  YORK  CITY 
Open  every  day  at  6  a.  m.    Tel.  167  Madison  Sq. 
  Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

THE  KERVAN  CO.  "i^-^i^ Wholesale  dealeru  in  Fresh  Cut  Palmetto  and 
Cycas  Palm  Leaves,  Galax,  Leucothoe,  FemSi 
Mosses,  all  Decorating  Bvergreens. 

  Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

Hou
 

WiU  Find  ALL  the  BEST 

OFFERS  ALL  the  Time  in  the 

REVIEW'S  CLASSIFIED  ADVS. 

Thomas  Yooflg,  Jr. 
Wholesale  Florist 

48  West  28th  St.       NEW  YORK 
Beoelver  and  Shipper  of  Cat  Flowers 

Consignments  Solicited. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

SAMUEL  A.WOODROW 
Wholesale  Plantsman  and  Florist 

SHIPMENTS  TO  ALL  PARTS  OF  THE  COUNTRY 
Coasjflnnents  sslicited.    Carefoi  mcUsi  laaraBteed. 

53  W.  30th  St.  Jo^^n^eX^n  New  York Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write.   

Gunther  Bros* 
114  West  28th  Street, 

Phone  551  Madison  Square,    NKW  YORK. 

Violets,  Roses,  Carnations,  Orchids. 

Established  1888.  <^ 
GROWKRS—  Important—  Special  advantages 

for  you  this  season.    Write  or  see  us. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

KSlAMijlStiiaiu  10V8 

PERKINS  &  NELSON 
Wholesale  ConmissioD  Florists 

"V:"^J^*''  NEW  YORK 
Tel.  No.  1000  Madison  Square 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

FORD  BROS. 
48  W.  88th  Street,         NEW  YORK 

Telephones  8870-3S71  Madison  Sqnare '^iL'^.i'r;:  Fresh  Gut  Flowers 
4VA  complete  assortment  of  the  best  In  tbe 

market  can  always  be  reUed  apon. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

0.  BONNirr 
O.  H.  BI.AKB 

BONNET  «  BLAKE 
Wholesale  Florists 

106  Uvingstoii  St.,    BROOKLYN,  N.  Y. 
TxLXPHONK  4638  Main 

Oonslgnmente  solicited.     Out-of-town  orden 
carefully  attended  to.    Give  ua  a  trial. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

iinJomes  Hartil2! 
(The  Ortarliial  Pioneer  House) 

^ilSiriS  CUT  FLOWERS 
108  West  28th  St.,  near  8th  Ave. 

Telephone  626  Madison  Square.       NSW  TORS 
ETERTTHINO  IN  CUT  FIX>WER8 
FBOBI  THB  BEST  GROWERS 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

WM.   STARKE 
Wholesale  Florist  and  Plantsnai 

Tel.  4532  Madison  Sq.  52  W.  2Mli  Street 
Between  Broadway  and  6th  Ave.,  NSW  TORK 
SHIPMENTS  OF  PLANTS  made  to  any  part Of  the  country.    A  trial  order  solicited. 

SATISFACTION  GUARANTEED 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 
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80-inch  Items, 
ai-inch  Btemi. 
20-incta  stemi. 
15-lncta  atenM. 
12-iDCh  sterna. 
Short  stems.. 

Yai^hao  &  Sperry 
WHOLESALE  aORISTS 

58-60  Wabash  Ave.,  CHICAGO 
Write  for  Special  Prices. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Wholesale  Cut  Flower  Prices. 
OhicaRO.  Augoet  7. 

Per  dos. 
Beaaty,  long  stems   $3.00  to  $4.00 

86-inch  stems    2.60 
   2.00 
   1.50 
   1.26 
   1.00 
   .76 
   .60 

Per  100 
Bridesmaid,  Specials    $  6.00 

Firsts   I  2.00  to      6.00 
Bride.  Specials    «.00 

"       Firsts      2.00  to      6.00 
Blchmond,  Specials   ^      8.00  to    10.00 

Firsts      4.00to 
eolden  Gate.  Specials      6.00  to 

"      Firsts      200to 
Klllamey      3.00  to 
Kaiaerln      3.00  to 
Oamot      2.00  to 
La  Detroit      2.00to 
Uaole  John      2.00  to 
I^tle      2.00  to 
ObaUnay      4.00  to 
Oamations,  Select      1.00  to 

"  Fancy   
Altera   50  to 
OatUey  as. . .  per  doi.,  SS.OO  to  95.00 

Baiter  Lilies,  "  1.25  to  1.50 
Anratoms...       "         1.26  to   1.60 Babrum  Lilies      4.00to 
Valley      2.00to 
twMtPeaa   25  to 
Water  Lilies         „^  ̂ 
Daisies   25  to 
Oladloli   per  dos.,  25c  to  1.00 
Aaparagas  Strings    60.00to 

Sprays,  per  bunch — 76c 
Sprengeri  26-36C 

Ferns   per  1000.11.26  to  tl.60 
Oalax   per  1000,  1.60 
Adiantom  Onneatum   50to 
BBllaz   P«r  dos.,S1.60 

6.00 6.00 
4.00 

10.00 
10.00 
6.00 

6.00 6.00 
6.00 
8.00 1.50 
2.00 2.00 

6.00 

4.00 .60 
1.00 

.60 

60.00 

.16 .20 
1.00 

Milwaukee,  August: 

Beauty,  Long   
Medium   116. 
Short      4. 

Bride  and  Bridesmaid      4. 
eolden  Oate,  Cbatenay      4. 
Blchmond   
Perle   
Oamations   
▼alley   •.-   
Aaparagus  Plumosus.  Strings   
"  "  Sprays.... 
"         Sprengeri  — 

OsBUBZ  ••••••••••••••••••••  ••••  •••• 
Adiantum   
Sweat  Peaa....   
DaWea   
UUea   per  dos..  $1.60 
Asters      !• 
Speciosum  Lilies   per  doz.,  60c 

Per  100 
$26.00 00  to    18.00 

00  to 
6.00 

.00  to 6.00 
00  to 6.00 

8.00 
4.00 

2.00 8.00 

50.00 3.00 

3.00 
15.00 

26  to 

.60 

.25 .76 

00  to 2.00 

Gbafted  Bose  book  sent  hj  the  Be- 
VIEW  for  25  cents. 

Keep  up  your  good  work — the  Eeview 
has  won  another  friend. — E.  A.  Sattler, 
Belleville,  111. 

I  WATCH  for  the  coming  of  the  Re- 
view each  week  and  certainly  get  much 

pleasure  and  profit  from  reading  it. — 
E.  P.  Hall,  Shelbyville,  Ky. 

I  needed  the  Review  when  I  had  a 

very  small  business,  and  I  need  it  doubly 
now,  with  the  increase  in  business. — J. 
G.  Anqel,  Oklahoma  City,  Okla. 

PETER  REINBERG 
51  Wabash  Annie,  CHICAGO 

T"  CUT  FLOWERS Imrtmut  Gro of   

1,500,000  to«t  of  Modam  COua 
Mention  The  RcTlew  when  yon  write. 

Po8hlmannBros.Co. 
:!^/.?j!T::''Cirt  Flowers 

All  telegraph  and  telephone  orders  given  prompt 
attention.    Greenhouses :  Morton  Grove,  III. 

S5-S7  Randolph  Street,   CHICACM>,  ILL. 

Bassett&Washburn 
76  Wabash  Ave.,  CHICAGO,  ILL. 

Wholesale  Growers  of  />■  IT  ri  AU/rOC 
and  Dealers  In  V>U  I    I  LU  Vf  LHo 

Greenhouses  at  Hinsdale^  III. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

WIETOR  BROS. 
^"■fei^ot.  Cut  Flowers 

All  telegraph  and  telephone  orders 
given  prompt  attention. 

5J  Wabash  Ave,  CHICAGO 
Mention  The  Review  when  yoo  write.   

rr  PEONIES 
aid  all  Seasoaable  Cot  Flowers 

(Ohicago  market  quotations) 

Fancy  Ferns 
In  May  Qoamtity 

E.  r.  WINTERSON  CO. 
4f  •47-4»  Wabask  Avene,  CHICAGO 

Long  Distance  Phone,  Central  6004. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

PERCY  JONES 
Wholesale  Cut  Flowers 

Flower  Growers'  Market 

60  Wabash  Ave.,        CH IC AGO 

STANDING  ORDERS  SOLICITED 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

JOHN  J.  KRUCHTEN 
Wholesale  Cut  Flowers 

51  Wabash  Ave.,  CHICAGO 
ROSES  and  CARNATIONS 

My  8p«olaltl*«. 
  Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

J.A.BUDLONG 
37-39  Randolph  Street,  CHICAGO. 

WHOLESALE 

A  Specialty       GROWER  Of 
  Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Boses  and 
Camatioius CUT  FLOWERS 

GEORGE  REINBERG 
86  Randolph  St.,  Chica^^ 

""^JSSS  Cut  Flowers 
Two  dally  Btalpmenta  from  my  greenhouses. 
B*resh  Stock  always  ready  for  orders. 
Write,  wire  or  phone.  Quick  Service  Olven. 

ZECH  &  NANN 
Wholesale  Growers  and  Sblppers  of 

CUT  FLOWERS 
61  Wabash  Ave.,  Chicago 

Room  218.                   L.  D.  Phone  3284  Central 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

J.  B.  OEAMUD  CO. 
Wholesale  Florists 

5I-S3  Wabash  kn.,  CHICAGO 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Be  Your  Own  Commission  Man 
SeN  your  owa  Stock  at  the 

riOWER  GROWERS'  MARKET PKBC7  JOHBS, 

  <0  WABA»H  AVK.,  CHICAg* 
YOU   WHiL   FIND 

All  The  Best  Offers 
All  The  Time 

—IN  THK— 

REVIEW'S    CLASSIFIED    ADVS. 

WEILAND 
RISCM Wkoleiale  flroweri  and  Skippers  ef 

CUT  FLOWERS 
59  Wabaah  Ave.         CHICAGO 

Phone,  Central  879. 
Write  for  our  wholesale  price  list. 

WHOLESALE  FLORISTS 
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Wholesalt  Gut  Flower  Prices. 
j»^'  'vti''^  .'?^r!!(*'*f'ir'->'f>  *  Cincinnati,  AaKost  7. 

,'^r.        "r.^jr     ,..,.!.,         Per  100 Betnty,  Extra   120.00  to  $2V0O 
'           No.  I    lO.OOto  16.00 Shorts      4.00to  800 

Bride  and  Maid,  Extra    6.00 
•^                *•        No.l    4.00 No.  2    8.00 

OoldenGate      S.OOto  6.00 
Kaiurln      S.OOto  6.00 
Liberty      S.OOto  6.00 
Meteor      S.OOto  6.00 
Perle  and  Stmrise      2.00to  5.00 
Oamatloni      l.OOto  2.00 
AaparaguB  Plumosua,  Strings   85.00  to  60.00 

"                  "         Sprays      2.00  to  4.00 Sprengerl,                  2.00  to  8.00 
Lillom  Harriiii   12.50to  15.00 
Smilax   12.60to  15.00 
Uly  of  the  Valley      S.OOto  5.00 
OaUas      8.00to  12.60 
Adlantam   76to  1.60 
Gladioli..      2.00to  6.00 
SweetPeas   25to  .60 
Asters      l.OOto  2.00 

Ferns  Ferns 
Wmney  Btoolc,  in  any  quantity, 

$1.00  per  1000. 

ORDER  NOW 
BOSK  BTAKKS,  S>^-feet,  $7.00  per  1000. 
CARHATIOM    BDrPOBTS,    8   rings,   single 

stake,  S20.00  per  lOnO. 
CABNATIOH  SUPPORTS,  double  rings  by 

which  two  plants  can  be  supported  by  one 
stake,  $28.00  per  1000. 

Write  for  samples. 

WM.  MURPHY,  ^25JxYt" PHON*,  MAIM  980 

811  Main  8t.     CINCINlfATI,  OHIO 
Mention  Tfae  Review  when  yon  write. 

C  E  CRITCHELL 
Wholasal*  Commlsalon  Florist 

Cut  Flowers  and  Florists'  Supplies CoBsicnments  Solicited 
WXBM  GOODS  OF  ALL  KINDS 

Write  for  price  list. 

M-Se  Cast  Tlilrd  St..CIMCUiMATI.  OHIO 
Mention  The  Reylew  when  yon  write. 

Calla  Lilies 
P»p«r  Wblt«a,  Bommns,  Glcantanin 

All  Dutch  bulbs.    Write  for  prices 

D.  RUSCONI,  32  W.  6tli  SL,  Ciieiiiitl,  0. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

TliiJ.M.Mci;allou||ji'sSofl$Go. WHOLESALE  COMMISSION  FLORISTS 
OOMSIONMBNTS     SOLIOITMD 

Special  attention  given  to  shipping  orders. 
Jobbers  of  Floriets*  Supplies,  Seeds  and 
Bnlbs.  Price  lists  on  appUcatlon. 

Fhone  Main  684.  816  Walnut  St.  Olnelnnatl.O. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

THE  PIKE'S  PEAK 
FLORAL  CO. 

Excltttively    Vholcsale 

COLORADO  SPRINGS,  COLO. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Alwsy*  Mention  ttie rs 

The  Largest  Wholesale  House  in  America 
Welch  Bros.,  Prop.,  226  Devonshire  St.,  Boston,  Mass. 

AMXRICAN  BKAUTISS,  UUK8,   VALLKT.  CARVA.TIOKB,   CARNOT.    RICHttom) 
AHO  KXLLARMKT  ROSKS  FOR  SUMMKR  TRADR. 

NXW  KHGLAND  AGKNTS  FOR  ADIANTUM  CROWKAMUM. 

■ ,' .             .            Telephone  6268.  8267,  6419  Main. 
  Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

WHOLESALE 
FLORIST... C.  A.  KDEHN 

Cut  Fiowtrs  and  Florists'  Suppliss 
Manufacturer  of  the  Patent  Wire  Clamp  Floral 

DeslKUS.  A  lull  line  of  SUPPLIES  always 
on  hand.    Write  for  catalogue  and  prices, 

1122  Pin*  St.,     -     ST.  LOUIS.  MO. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

H.G.Berning 
I         wxorBSAXia [orBSAXia rXiORXST, 

1402  Fine  Street, 

ST.  LOUIS,  MO. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Wholesale  Gut  Flower  Prices. 
St.  Loois,  August  7. 

Per  doE. 
Beanty, 

Specials Extra.. 

Shorts. 

  |3.00to   $3.00 
      l.OOto     1.60 
  28to        .76 PerlOO 

Bride  and  Maid,  Specials   t  8.00  to  S  4.00 
No.l      2.00to 

Golden  Gate      S.OOto 
Riehmond      3  00  to 
Oamot      S.OOto 
Carnations,  Common   76  to 

Fancies      l.SOto 
Adiantum      1.00  to 
Asparagas  Plnmosni,  Strings   86.00  to 

Sprays      l.OOto 
Sprengeri,       "           l.OOto Lily  of  the  Valley      2.00to 

Smilax    16.00  to 
HarrisU      S.OOto 
Alters   dOto 
Gladioli      2.00  to 
Daisies   26  to 

8.00 6.00 

6.00 

6.00 1.00 

2.00 1.26 

60.00 1.60 
8.00 

3.00 18.00 10.00 200 

3.00 

.60 

Wta«n  Wrltinc  Adrertla«n 

Fancy    16.00to 
Extra    lO.OOto 
Firsts      S.OOto 

Bride  and  Maid, Extra      7.00to 
No.l      «.00to 
No.2.      2.00to 

Perle      S.OOto 
Carnations      l.OOto 
Adiantum  Ouneatum   60to 

Croweanum      l.OOto 
Aaparagus  Phunosas,  Strings   40.00  to 

Sprays      l.OOto 
Asparagua  Sprengeri       "           l.OOto Lily  of  the  Valley      S.OOto 
SmUax   
Longiflomm    lO.OOto 
Sweet  Peas   16  to 
Bfignonette      l.OOto 
Gladioli      3.00  to 
Asters   75  to 

Cleveland,  August  7. 
Per  doi. 

   S4.00 
   3.00 
   2.60 

   1.00 PerlOO 
Kalserin   $1.00  to  $10.00 

Beauty,  Specials. Extra.. 

Select.. 
No.l... 
Shorta . 

Bride  and  Bridesmaid      S.OOto 
Carnations      l.OOto 
Sweet  Peas   16  to 
Adiantum  Cuneatum   
Asparagus  Plumosus,  Strings   25.00  to 

Sprays      1  OOto 
Sprengeri,       "       ....    2.00 to Smilax   18.00  to 

800 
1.50 .25 
1.00 

60.00 
3.00 
4.00 20.00 

The  Review  gives  its  advertisers  quick 
results.^-G.  Fred  Baueble,  Lansing, Mich. 

Wholesale  Cut  Flower  Prices. 
Boston,  August  7. 

PerlOO 

Beauty,  Specials    $10.00  to  $20.00 
Extra   >   e.OOto  10.00 
Short  Stems      l.OOto  2.00 

Bride, Specials      S.OOto  4.00 
"       Seconds   50to  1.00 

Bridesmaid,  Specials      8.00  to  4.00 
"            Seconds   .50to  1.00 

Chatenay      l.OOto  6.00 
WeUesley.  Killamey   50  to  6.00 
Liberty, Richmond      l.OOto  6.00 
Carnations,  Special      1.60to  2.00 

Select    1.00 
Ordinary    .76 

Lily  of  the  Valley      2.00to  4.00 
Asparagus  Plumosus,  Strings   80.00  to  60.00 

^^    Sprays,  bunches  26.00  to  60.00 
Sprengeri,  bunches    26.00 

Adiantum  Ouneatum   60  to  1.00 
Smilax      S.OOto  10.00 
Harrisii      5.00to  6.00 
SweetPeaa   15to  .25 
Gladioli      S.OOto  4.00 
Gypsophlla   bunch,  Uc  to  25c 
Asters   40to  1.00 

Holtofl  &  Bflokel  Co. 
Wholkbalkrs  or  All  Kinds  of 

Cut  Flowers 
AND  GREENS 

468  MilwAukee  St. 

MILWAUKEE,      -      WIS. 
Mention  The  Review   when  yon  write. 

ROSES  i  CARNATIONS 
FARCT  FKHNS  aad  GAIiAX-Hlch-Grade  Stock 

Ordera  filled  aatlafaotorlly. 

Detroit  Cut  Flowir  Supply  House 
Wholesale  CoaaiUsloa  PItrist.    1.  V 

6  Adwna  A^«.  W««t.  Detroit.  Kleh. 
Home  Phone  104.    Bell,  Mais  974. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yoa  write. 

Wm.C.Smith&Co. 
Wholesale  Florists 

1816  Pine  St.  ST.  LOUIS 
Both  long  distance  phones. 

8appU*s  and  Sverytblnc  In  Smwob 
•l^vmys  on  hand. 

Mention  The  Bevlew  when  you  write. 

Rice  Brothers 
118  North  6th  Street 

Wholesalers  and  shippers  of  home-grown  Out 
Flowers,  comprising  the  newest  varieties  of 
blooms.  Full  line  of  Supplies  and  Decoratiye 
Greens.  Trial  order  solicited.  Weekly  price list  issued.         MINNKAPOIJS,  MINN. 

Always  Mention  the 

When  Writing  Adverttawra 
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LEADING  RETAIL  FLORISTS . 
The  following^  retail  floriata  are  prepared  to  fill  ordera  from  other  floriata   lor  local  delivery  on   the 

«aiial  baaia.    II  you  wiah  to  be  repreaented  under  thia  heading  now  ia  the  time  to  place  your  order. 

.ORDERS  FOR.. 

Chicago WILL  BE  FILLED  BY 

P.  J.  HAUSWIRTH 
13  Congress  Street 

Auditodum  Annex.        Telephone  Harrison  585. 

Write,  Wire  or  Phone  Your  Orders  to 

YOUNG'S 1406  OUve  St.,  ST.  LOUIS,  MO. 
Regular  discount  allowed  on  all  orders,  either 

Plants  or  Cut  Flowers. 
Phones:  Bell,  Main  2306;  Kinlock,  Oentral  4981. 

J.  W.  WOLFSKILL 
Telearaph  Orders 
a  Specialty. 

118  W.  4th  St.   LOS  ANOEIES.  CAL 

J.  B.  BOLAND  CO. 
•0O0B88OBS  TO  8IXVIB8  *  BOltUXV 

FLORISTS 

47-49  Qeary  Street.  SAN  FRANCISCO,  CAL 

ST.  PAUL,  MINN. 
Order  your  flowers  for  deliTery 
in  this  section  from  the  leading 
Florists  of  the  Northwest. 

L.  L.  MAY  &  CO. 
ST.  PAUI..  MINN. 

WASHINGTON. 

D.  C 

«UDE  BR08.CO. 
i-LORISTS 
laur  ST.NW GUDE'S 

The  Park  Floral  Co. 
J.  A.  VALEMTINB, 

Pew. 

DENVER,         COLORADO 
GALVESTON,  TEX. 

MRS.  M.  A.  HANSEN 
Y.  M.  C.  A.  BUILDING. 

PORTLAND,  OREGON 
CUaKE  BROS..    289  HctrISM  SU 

S.  B.  STEWART 
U9  No.  J6th  Su  OMAHA,  NEB. 

WILLIAM  II.DONOHOE 
Telephone  No.  3034  Madison. 

THE  NEW  STORE,  17  E.  28tli  STREET, 
Between  Fifth  Ave.  and  Madison. 

NEW  YORK. 
STEAMER  TRADE  piven  personal  and  care- ful atUintloo.  Nu  dlsappolntmentB.  Special 

attention  to  theater  orders.  Artistic  arrange- 
ment. Special  rates  for  my  brother  florists  from 

any  part  of  the  country.    One  trial  saf  ticlent. 

JULIUS  BAER 
(38-140  E.  Fourth  St. 

Long  Distance  Phone. 

Cincinnati,  Ohio 

FRED  C  WEBER 
4326-4328  Olfve  Street 

ST.  LOUIS,  MO. 
will  carefully  execute  orders  for  St.  Lonls 

•nd  other  towns  in  Misnouri  and  Illinois. 
(Established  1878.) 

SAMUEL  MURRAY 
....FLORIST.... 

lOiyBeoadway,      KANSAS  CITY,  MO. 

Write,  Telephone  or  Teleirrapb 

All  orders  Klven  prompt  attention. 

JOHN  BREITMEYER'S SONS 
COB.  BROWWAY  AND  eiUTIOT  AVE. 

DETROIT.  MICH. 

C.  C.  POLLWORTH  CO. 
WHOLXSAUE  FLORISTS 

Milwaukee.  Wis. 

WISCONSIN Wm  Takt  Prner  Care 
■f  YMf  Order*  ia 

CHOICEST  FLOWERS 

George  H.  Berke 
FLORIST 

Local  and  Long  Distance  Phones. 
1505  Pacific  Ave.,  ATLANTIC  CITY.  N.  J. 

SCHROETe/, 
W*  59  Broadway  'i 

DETROIT 
MICHIGAN 

A  HAI<F-INCH  ADVERTISBMBNT 
here  will  keep  your  name  and  facilities 
before  the  whole  trade  at  a  cost  of 
only  36c  per  week  on  a  yearly  order. 

STEAMER  ORDERS 
My  personal  attention  will  be  riven 

even  to  the  amallest  detail. 

A.WARENDORFF 
1198  Broadway       1474  Broadway 

Madison  Ave.  and  71st  St.,    MKW  YORK 
— — ^— i'  — ^^— ^— ■^^— ^^^^^-' 

David  Clarke's  Sons 8139-2141  Broadway 

Tel.  1552-1653  Columbus 

NEW  YORK  CITY 
Out-of-town  orders  for  delivery  in  New  York 

carefully  and  promptly  filled  at  reasonable  rates. 

LEIKENS 
Belmont  Hotel,  48nd  St.,  New  York 

Ne'wport,  R.  I. 

4^0rder8  from  any  part  of  the  country  filled 
carefully  and  at  wholesale  prices. 

Buffalo,  N.  Y. 
W.J.  PalBiar  *  8os.  t94  lais  It. 

MillsThe  Florist 
36  W.  Forsyth  Street 

JACKSONVILLE,  FLA> 

Geo.  M.  Kellogg 
Wbolesale  cmd  Retail  Florist 

906  Grand  Ave.,   KANSAS  CITY,  MO. 

All  Kinds  of  CUT  FLOWERS 
in  their  season.    Also  Rorp  and  Carnation  plants 
in  season.    Qreenhouses  at  Pleasant  Uiil,  Mo. 

Wholesak  and  Retail  Florist 

AMSTERDAM,  P^EW  YORK 

KANSAS  CITY 
FLORIST 

CUB  LABOK  STOCK  IS  AT  TOUB  COMMAND.     TO 
THK  n/)BI8T  TBADX  ONLT. 

SLPHa  FLORAL  CO. 

Mrs.  M.  E.  Hollcraft 
807  Kansas  Ave.,       TOPEKA,  KAN. 

LOUiSYlllOf  IVy»    ̂ iven  to  out-of  town 

orders  for  Louisville,  Ky.,  and  Its  vlclnliy. 

lAAAD  CPUIII  7     044  4tli  Avenue, uAuUD  OuNULLi     LoulsvUle.  Ky. 

.^  •-.  J  . . 
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LEADING  RETAIL  FLORISTS 
The  lollowin§r  retail  florists  are  prepared  to  fill   orders  from   other  florists   for  local  delivery  on   the 

usual  basis.    If  you  wish  to  be  represented  under  this  heading  no^v  is  the  time  to  place  your  order. 

Alexander  McConnell 
571  FIFTH  Avenue,  Windsor  Arcade NEW  YORK  CITY 

Telegraph  orders  forwarded  to  any  part  oi  the  United  States,  Canada  and  all  principal  cities  of  Kurope.   Orders  transferred  or  intrusted  by 
the  trade  to  our  selection  for  delivery  on  steamships  or  elsewhere  receive  special  attention. 

Telephone  Galls :  840  and  841  38tb  Street.  Cable  Address ;  ALEXCOMNEL.Ij.  Western  Union  Code. 

BROOKLYN,  \      n  ̂ ,       .       *    ,^i.«-«      J     NEW  YORK, 

NEW  JERSEY,    5      Deliveries  Anywhere      j  LONG  ISLAND. 
Trade  orders  well  cared  for  from  all  parts  of  the  Country,  and  deliveted  at  Theatre,  Hotel,  Steamer 

or  Residence.    Address 

ROBERT  G.  WILSON 
FuKon  St.  and  Greene  Ave.   T^c^tXimi.   BROOKLYN,  N.  Y. 

Established  In  1857. 

FLOtUST_ 
J657-J659  Buckingham  Place 

CHICAGO L  D  Phone 
558  Lake  View 

Send  UB  your  retail  orders.     We 
have  the  best  facilities  in  the  city. 

WILLIAM  L  ROCK 
FLOWER  CO. 

Kansas  City,  -  Mo. 
will  carefully  execute  orders 
for  Kansas  City  and  any 
town  in  Missouri  or  Kansas. 

Hooghtofl  &  Clark 
396  Boylston  Street, 

Boston,  Mass. 
•wTriTiiii 

Carolina  Floral  Co. 
F.  W.  KT7MMEB,  Mgr. 

339  King  St,  Charleston,  S.  C 

[  JNO.  G.  HEINL  8s  SON,  [ 
-  HEAnqUAKJERS    -- 

^  '    WE5TEP^K         (,       EA.STE^N  I  ̂ 

\  I     INDIANA                ILLINOIS  ;  ' 

s     TERRE   HAUTE.    IND.  \ 

A  HALF-INCH  ADVERnSEMENT 
here  will  keep  year  name  and  faellltlm 
iMfor*  the  whole  trade  at  a  ooil  of 
only  86e  per  week  ob  a  yearly  order. 

Commissions  Carried 
Oot  in  London 

OR  ANY  PART  OF  GREAT  BRITAIN 
MESSRS  WILLS  &  SEGAR  will  attend  to  any 

commiBSionB  from  American  florists  for  the  sap- 
ply  of  Out  Flowers,  Birthday  Flowers,  Bouquets, 
HiKh-class  Floral  Designs,  etc..  to  their  clients 
who  may  be  traTelins  in  England. 

Wll  I  Q  A.  QPfi  AR   Oonrt  FlorlBtB  to  Hla If  ILLO  tt  OCOlin)    Majesty,  The  Xlnff 
Boyal  Bzotlc  Vnrsery,  Onslow  Orescent 

Bontli  Kensin^on  tonaon,  anffland 
TsLxaBAMS,  Fluscui/O,  London. 

STEAMER  SAILINGS. 

Bulletin  a  few  of  these  steamer  sail- 
ings in  your  window,  with  the  informa- 
tion that  you  have  facilities  for  deliv- 

ering bon  voyage  tokens  on  board  any 

outgoing  boat:  ' Steamer —      From —  To — 
Campania ...  .New  York   Liverpool 
New  York. .  .New  York   S'thampton. 
KrooDland. . .  New  York   Antwerp    . 
Waldersee ...  New  York   Hamburg 
Carmanla   New  York   Liverpool 
Kronprlnz   New  York   Bremen    . . . 
Cymric   Boston   Liverpool 
Adriatic   New  York   S'thampton. 
Cedrlc   New  York   Liverpool 
Barbarossa.  ..New  York   Bremen    ... 
Blaecher   New  York   Hamburg     . 
Etrurla   New  York   Liverpool     . 
St.  Louis   New  York   S'thampton. 
Pennsylvania  New  York   Hamburg 
Zeeland   New  York   Antwerp    . . 
Cecllle   New  York   Bremen      „ 
Teutonic   New  York   S'thampton. .Aug    21 
Celtic   New  York   Liverpool     . .  Aug.  22 
Kurf uerst   New  York   Bremen      Aug.  22 
Amerlka   New  York   Hamburg     . .  Aug.  22 
Philadelphia .  New  York   S'thampton. .  Aug.  24 

Sails. .Aug.  10 
,Aug.  10 
.Aug.  IC 
.Aug.  10 
.Aug.  13 
.Aug.  13 
.Aug.  14 
Aug.  14 
.Aug.  16 
.Aug.  15 
.Aug.  15 
.Aug.  17 
Aug.  17 
.Aug.  17 
Aug.  17 
Aug.  20 

Lucania   New  York   Liverpool 
Caronla   New  York   Liverpool 
Kaiser   New  York   Bremen 
Frledrlch   New  York   Bremen 
lyemla   Boston   Liverpool 
Umbrla   New  York   Liverpool 
Saxonla   Boston   Liverpool 
K.  Wm.  II..  New  York   Bremen 
Campania   New  York   Liverpool 
Carmanla   New  York   Liverpool 
Kroniwlna   New  York   Bremen    . 
Bremen   New  York   Bremen    . 
Etrurla   New  York   Liverpool 
Ivemla   Boston   Liverpool 
Cecllle   New  York   Bremen    . 
Barbarossa . . .  New  York   Bremen    . 
Locenla   New  York   Liverpool 
Caronla   New  York   Uverpool 

.  Aug.  24 
.  .Aug.  27 

...Aug.  27 

...Aug.  28 ..Aug. 
..Aug. 
..Sept. 
...Sept. 

. .  Sept. 

..Sept. 

...Sept  10 

...Sept.  12 
..Sept.  14 
..Sept.  17 

...Sept.  17 

...Sept.  19 

..Sfpt.  21 ..Sept.  24 

30 
31 

8 
8 
7 

10 

Pbonouncino  Dictionary  sent  by  the Eeview  for  25  cents. 

The  Review  is  everything  one  could 
desire.  One  would  think  it  could  not 
possibly  be  improved,  still  it  does  seem 
better  every  year. — Thos.  Wagstafp, Lake  Fores^  HI. 

retail  orders  solicited  FOR 

PITTSBURG,  PA. 

He  Le  Blind  &  Bros. 
30  FIFTH  STREET 

Careful  and  Prompt  Attention  to  Out-of-town  Orders. 

NORTH  PACIFIC  COAST 

The  He  Harrington  G)e 
9J2  SECOND  AVE. 
SEATTLE,   WASH. 

Young  &  Nugent 
42  W.  28th  St.,  New  York 
We  are  in  the  theatre  district  and  alao  have 

exceptional  facilities  for  delivering  flowers  on 
outgoing  steamers.  Wire  us  your  orders;  they 
will  receive  prompt  and  careful  attention. 

S«  NASUR9  Florists 238  FaHas  St..  aesr  CIsrk  St..  Rrnoklvn     N.  Y. 

Telephone  334  Main.     ■"  UWHiyil,  II*  I  • 

809.611 
Madison  AvmniM MYER "^^^r^"^'  NEW  YORK 

LI     MPPF  Florist,  818  6th  St. 
•   I.  llLri     PITTSBURG,  PA. 

Personal  attention  given  to  out-of-town orders  for  delivery  in  Pittsburg  and  vicinity. 

ATLANTA  FLORAL  Co. 
41  Peachtree  St.,  ATLANTA,  GA. 

J.  )•  BENEKE f216  Q^kvt,  St^  ST.  LOUIS»  VOX 

Geo.  S*  Murtfeldt 
MINNEAPOLIS,  MINN. 

U.  J.  VIRGIN 
835  Cioal  Street,  New  Orleans,  La. 

E  O.  LOVELL 1^ 
■will  give  prompt  attention  liT-^xt,  r>-t/\f« 

to  all  orders  for  delivery  in  iNOrtn  l^aCOia 

Orders  for  MINNESOTA  or  the  Northweat  will 
be  properly  executed  by 

AUG.  S.  SWANSON,  St  Paul  Mimi. 
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NURSERY  NEWS. 
AHKBICAN    ASSOCIATION    OF   NUBSEBYMEN. 

Pres.,  J.  W.  Hill,  Des  Moines,  la.;  Vloe-pres., 
O.  M.  Bobba,  Bridgeport,  Ind.;  Sec'y,  Oeo.  O. 
Sestrer,  Rocbester;  Treae.,  C.  L.  Yatea,  Rochester. 
The  33d  aDiiual  convention  will  be  held  at  Mil- 

waukee, June,  r.*08. 

Ernest  Hemming,  of  Thomas  Mee- 
ban  &  Sons,  Germantown,  Pa.,  will  spend 
the  month  of  August  at  the  Jamestown 
exposition. 

Ceedit  for  D.  Hill's  advice  on 
''Planting  Evergreens,"  page  40  of  the 
issue  of  July  25,  should  have  been  given 
to  the  Garden  Magazine,  New  York. 

William  A.  Peterson,  Chicago,  has 
returned  from  a  month's  outing  at  Lake 
Geneva,  Wis.,  during  which  he  extended 
his  acquaintance  among  the  gardening 
fraternity  at  this  great  western  horti- 

cultural center. 

A  NOVELTY  in  the  way  of  a  park  re- 
port is  that  of  Audubon  park.  New  Or- 

leans, which  contains  a  list  of  the  large 
collection  of  plants  in  the  park  green- 

houses, giviiig  both  the  botanical  and 
common  names. 

J.  MoNCRlEP  has  purchased  the  inter- 
ests of  J.  L.  Cooper  in  the  nursery  busi- 
ness at  Winfield,.Kan.,  and  also  at  Rock 

and  Wellington,  Kan.  The  business  will 
be  continued  under  the  name  of  Win- 
field  Nursery  Co. 

Ben  Gage,  of  the  Peterson  Nursery, 
Chicago,  visited  Duluth  August  1  to  5, 
with  the  Chicago  Real  Estate  Board, 
which  was  given  an  elaborate  entertain- 

ment at  the  zenith  city,  where  the  Peter- 
son Nursery  has  a  large  number  of  cus- 

tomers. 

The  eighth  annual  convention  of  the 
Texas  Nurserymen's  Association  will  be 
held  at  College  Station,  Texas,  August 
23  to  25.  E.  W.  Kirkpatrick  is  presi- 

dent; B.  L.  Adams,  of  Bonham,  is  vice- 
president,  and  John  S.  Kerr,  Sherman, 
secretary. 

The  firBt  board  of  directors  of  the 
Joliet  Nurseries,  Joliet,  111.,  has  been 
elected  and  the  certificate  of  organiza- 

tion filed  with  the  county  recorder.  The 
directors  are:  J.  H.  Ferriss,  George  A. 
Barr,  T.  C.  Shepherd,  Sr.,  T.  C.  Shep- 

herd, Jr.,  and  Fred  Bennitt. 

The  nurserymen  were  the  leading  in- 
fluence ill  the  meeting  of  the  Texas 

State  Horticultural  Society  at  College 
Station,  July  25.  E.  W.  Kirkpatrick  was 
elected  president.  John  S.  Kerr  pre- 

sented a  resolution  asking  the  legislature 
to  make  a  number  of  changes  in  the 
inspection  law  to  remedy  its  defects,  as 
viewed  by  nurserymen,  which  was 
adopted. 

TROUBLE  WITH  AUSTRIAN  PINES. 

Enclosed  find  two  stems  of  Austrian 

pine  evergreen  seedlings.  They  are  in- 
fested by  a  certain  kind  of  worm  or 

bug.  Please  let  me  know  what  kind  of 
insect  it  is;  also  give  remedy.  The 
seedlings  were  grown  in  a  nursery. 

J.  K. 

The  shoot  enclosed  plainly  showed  the 
trouble  to  be  the  work  of  one  of  the 
pine  borers,  Pinus  Strobus  (white  pine) 
and  P.  Austriaca  (Austrian  pine)  being 
favorite  plants  for  the  pest.  The  lead- 

ing shoots  of  the  plants  are  those  usu- 
aily    attacked,    the    borer    tunneling  ̂ its 

New  England's  Wholesale  Nurseries   HEADQUARTERS  FOB   

Ornamental  Nursery  Stock  of  Every  Description 
■▼•rcroan  and  Daelduoua  Tr— ,  BluubB.  Boa»a.  Vln«s,  Bliodod«ndrons, 

'       1.  Box  Ttms.  HXB9ACBOU8  PBBKNWIAUi. Wholesale  trade  llat  on  application. General  catalog  free. 

BAY  STATE   NURSERIES,   NQBf  H  ABINGTON,  MASS. 
Mention  The  Iteylew  when  you  write. 

BOXWOOD 
for  immediate  delivery. 

12^  15  in. .  .$25.00  per  100 

15  to  18  in...  35.00  per  100 

AliBO  A  FEW  LAROBR  SPECIMENS 

HIRAM  T.  JONES,  Union  County  Nursoriis,  ELIZABETH,  N.  J. 
   Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write.   

Hedge  Plants 
•1  T 

W.  &  T.  SMITH  COMPANY 
COENXVA,  N.  T. 

Whotoaml*  Nuraeirmen 

Ornamental  Trees*  Fruit  Treea,  Shrubs,  Vines,  Peonies. 
8«nd  for  our  Wlioleaale  Price  List.  600  Acres. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

rVERGREEN 
^^^   An  Immen—  Stock  of  both  larre  aa4 ^"^   amaU  aiae  KVKBOBingaT  TBKKa  to 

neat    Tariety;     also    BTKROREBII 
SHBUBS.   Oorreapondenoe  aoUclted. 

THE  WM  H.  MOON  CO..  yOHRISVILLE.  PA. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

way  down  the  center  of  the  rather  soft 
growth,  causing  it  to  die.  The  only 
remedy  is  to  cut  off  and  burn  all  af- 

fected shoots.  Examine  your  other 
plants  closely,  and  if  you  see  any  holes 
on  the  leads,  either  dig  out  the  borer 

with  a  sharp-pointed  instrument  or  in- 
ject a  little  carbon  bisulphide  into  the 

hole  and  plug  it  up  with  putty.  This 
will  suffocate  the  borer.  These  borers 

are  sometimes  very  destructive,  and  vigi- 
lance is  needed  to  keep  them  in  control. 

C.  W. 

PARK  SUPERINTENDENTS. 

Every  member  of  the  American  Asso- 
ciation of  Park  Superintendents  should 

be  sure  to  be  in  Toronto,  Thursday,  Fri- 
day and  Saturday,  August  15  to  17, 

for  that  enjoyable  time  at  our  annual 
convention  that  we  are  promised  by  our 
Toronto  friends.  We  need  your  help  to 
make  our  annual  meeting  the  most  profit- 

able and  most  enjoyable  of  any  we  have 
had.  Be  sure  to  come  and  do  the  rest 
of  us  good  by  letting  us  look  at  you, 
even  if  you  do  not  want  to  look  at  us. 
Each  member  should  provide  himself,  at 
time  of  purchasing  his  ticket,  with  a 
standard  railroad  convention  certificate, 
which,  upon  presentation  at  Toronto, 
will  entitle  him  to  a  one-third  rate  re- 

turning. The  headquarters  are  Queens 
Hotel;  the  business  sessions  will  be  held 

in  the  City  Hall. F.  L.  MuLroBD,  Sec'y. 

NECESSITY  FOR  INSPECTION. 

[The  following  is  a  portion  of  an  address  by 
A.  F.  Conradl,  professor  of  entomology  at  the 
Texas  Agricultural  College,  before  bis  State 

Horticultural   Society.] 
If  from  the  list  of  insects  that  are  of 

economic  importance  in  the  United  States 
we  select  sixty-eight,  which  under  the 
most  rigid  considerations  are  the  most  in- 

jurious   and    causing    almost    annually 

QLOIRE  LYONAISE 
Own  root.   doriDant,   tleld-Krown   plsnta. 

We  are  now  booking  orders  for  this  superb, 
rich,  creamy  white  forcing  rosn  for  fall  delivery, 
just  as  soon  as  they  can  be  safely  lifted  from 
the  field.  This  Is  A-1  stock.  We  have  several 
t)iouBand.  Not  enough  to  meet  the  great  demand 
for  It.  Orders  will  be  filled  In  rotation.  Let  us 
have  your  order  today,    frlce,  flS.OO  per  100. 

THE  DINGEL  &  CONARD  CO.,  Wast  Grave,  Pa. 

Mention  The  Rerlew  when  yoo  write. 

ROSES 
Bab7  Bamblera  and  H.  P.  Rosea.  2-yr.,  on own  roots.  18  00  per  100;  Crimson  Bamblers, 

17.00  per  100;  Dorothy  Perklna,  Bait.  Belle. 
White,  Pink  and   Yellow  Bamblers,  etc., 
16.00  per  100. 

GILBERT  COSTICH,  boctmteb. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

ROSES 
BABT  RAMBLKBB,  flne,  2H-lncta.  $2.60  per 

100:  $25.00  per  1000.  We  also  have  a  flne  lot  of 
2>i-lncta  roses  for  planting  out.    Send  for  list. 

Will  excbaDge  Roses  for  aeedUngB  of  Aspar- 
agiu  Sprengeri  and  Plamo»aB. 

The  SpriDgfield  Floral  Co.,  Springfield,  Ohio 
Mention  The  •Review  when  yon  write. 

losses  amounting  to  several  hundred  thou- 
sand dollars,  we  note  the  remarkable  fact 

that  thirty-seven  were  introduced  into 
this  country.  Then  we  begin  to  realize 
that  our  crops  are  as  seriously  threatened 
by  introduced  pests  as  by  native  ones. 

Experience  teaches  us  that  these  intro- 
duced pests  are  by  far  the  worst  of  all 

our  insect  foes.  Owing  to  the  similarity 
of  plants  and  animals  in  Europe  and 
America  it  is  comparatively  easy  for  most 

of  the  introduced  pests  to  find  an  abund- 
ant food  supply  in  this  country,  while 

the  natural  enemies  that  prey  upon  them 
in  the  east  are  not  introduced  into  this 
country  with  them.  Massachusetts  is  at 
present  handling  an  appropriation  of 
$750,000  to  control  the  gypsy  moth  and 
brown  tail  moth,  both  introduced  pests. 
The  introduction  of  the  Mexican  cotton 

boll  weevil  into  the  cotton  growing  sec- 
tion of  our  country  is  another  vivid  exam- 

ple of  the  danger  of  imported  pests. 
The  horticulturists  and  nurserymen  have 

also  learned  the  iesson  from  the  spread 
of   the   San  Jose   scale   over   the   great 
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Our  2-page  adv.  in  the  REVIEW  of  July  4,  contained  an.... 

JLJiiqualified  Guarantee 
of  Three  for  One  on  all  untrue  stock  of  Peonies  and  Iris. 
•  We  can  do  this  because. we  are  absolutely  certain  of  every  variety  and  every  plant  in  our  stock. 

Pay  no  attention  to  what  you  read  about  the  impossibility  of  knowing  what  you  are  buying  or  selling — 
but  buy  of  those  who  DO  know  what  they  are  selling. 

See  list  of  varieties  with  prices  in  the  REVIEW  of  July  4,  or  send  for  descriptive  price  list.    Send 
orders  now.     We  ship  early  in  September.  > 

PETERSON  NURSERY,  UncoinandPetersonAves.,  Chicago 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

fruit  sections  since  its  introduction.  The 
codling  moth  bores  into  the  fruit  of  ap- 

ple and  peach,  while  the  sweet  potato 
borer  is  endangering  the  sweet  potato  in- 

dustry of  the  south.  Were  we  to  take  the 
time  to  consider  them  here,  we  could  find 
many  other  examples  of  equal  impor- 
tance. 

With  the  increase  of  commercial  inter- 
course between  the  United  States  and 

other  countries,  the  dangers  of  introduc- 
ing undesirable  pests  increase.  The  West 

India  'peach  scale  was  imported  into 
Georgia  £^id  is  a  serious  pest.  It  is 
coming  w^st  and  will  soon  be  in  Texas. 
The  woolly  aphis  is  well  distributed  in 
this  country  and  we  have  it  recorded  from 
one  locality  in  Texas.  Are  we  going  to 
check  it?  The  codling  moth  is  shipped 
into  Texas  from  other  states  in  apples. 
It  is  easy  to  see  live  purple  scale  on  our 
lemons  and  oranges  in  the  show  windows 
and  on  the  sidewalk  displays  in  our  cities. 
If  we  want  to  grow  citrus  fruits  we  must 
check  these  pests. 

The  Morelos  orange  maggot,  so  far  as 
we  have  been  able  to  ascertain,  has  not 
been  in  our  borders.  The  pest  is  serious 
in  Mexico.  We  are  forgetting  that  we 
have  state  boundaries  that  must  be  close- 

ly observed.  We  may  say,  perhaps,  that 
the  Morelos  orange  maggot  is  only  an 
orange  pest.  Another  closely  related  in- 

jurious insect  has  the  habit  of  working 
in  the  fruit  of  the  peach  in  certain  sec- 

tions of  Mexico  in  the  same  manner  as 
the  codling  moth  in  apple  and  peach  and 
the  Morelos  maggot  in  oranges.  How 
soon  will  we  enable  it  to  be  introduced 
into  the  peach  orchards  of  Texas? 

In  Australia  they  have  the  apple  root 
borer,  the  apple  fruit  beetle,  the  harle- 

quin fruit  bug,  and  the  cherry  borer. 
What  protection  have  we  against  the  in- 

troduction of  these  pests?  The  coast 
states  have  no  control  of  shipments  be- 

yond their  own  boundaries. 
A  number  of  years  ago  the  peach  crop 

of  Bermuda  was  almost  destroyed  every 
year  by  the  Bermuda  peach  worm.  It  is 

already  widely  distributed,  and  it  is  sur- 
prising that  we  have  not  met  it  in  Texas. 

In  Japan  they  have  the  apple  fruit 
borer,  also  the  pear  fruit  borer.  We 
could  mention  many  other  examples.  The 
question  is,  do  we  know  the  insects  when 

we  see  them  on  a  consignment  of  nur- 
sery stock?  Unless  we  are  able  to  detect 

and  recognize  them  our  nursery  inspec- tion work  is  defective. 

Let  us  consider  the  problem  before^  us. 
The  San  Jose  scale  was  introduced  into 

California  about  1873  and  was  not  dis- 
covered  until   it   had  become   a   serious 

PEONIES For  Early  Fall Planting 

We  are  booking  orders  NOW  from  a  large  and  well  assorted  stock,  carefully 
selected  oat  of  hundreds  of  varieties  tested.  All  have  bloomed  with  us  and 
we  cnarant**  them  tm*  to  nam*  and  tnm  from  mlzturos.  Send  for 
■pedal  list  witb  prices. 

We  are  headquarters  also  for  ROSB8,  CUBMATIS,  AMPKIjOrSIS, 
HTDBAMOKA8  and  PSRKiniXAUB. 

(Use  printed  stationery:  we  sell  at  wholesale  only.) 

JACKSON  &  PERKINS  CO., VnrsorTmeB 
Mid  riorista NEWARK,  NEW  YORK 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

PEONIES 
We  are  offering  a  complete  list  of  the  choicest  varieties  for  fall  planting. 
Shipping  season  commences  about  September  1.  Send  your  orders  early. 
Retail  and  wholesale  price  lists  just  issued.    Send  for  copies. 

COTTAGE  GARDENS  CO.,  Inc. 
QUEENS,  NEW  YORK 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

DpAM ipC  in  splendid  assortment,  finest vari- 
V  ̂ ^"^■■'^  eties-  Special  offer  of  three  kinds, 
crimson^se  and  white.  Selected  early  kinds  for  Dec- 

oration Day,  also  the  tame  colors  in  very  latest,  war- 
ranted true  to  name  and  description,  Il50perdox., 

110.00  per  100;  50  at  100  rate.  Also  several  standard 
kinds  at  greatly  reduced  prices.  Also  a  greneral  assort- 

ment of  over  60  varieties,  including:  Klchardaon's 
Hybrids,  J»p»n«ia«  and  Officinalis  Sections, 
•tc,  at  very  lowest  rates.  Write  for  catalogue,  prices, 
etc 

F.  A.  BaUar,  Bloomincton,  111. 
Mention  The  Bcvlew  when  yon  write.   

pest.  In  1893  it  was  discovered  in  the 
east.  It  was  at  Charlottesville,  Va.,  where 
it  had  been  introduced  from  nurseries  in 
New  Jersey.  Subsequent  investigations 
showed  that  it  had  been  shipped  to  New 

Jersey  as  early  as  1886  or  1887  in  a  con- 
signment of  Kelsey  plums  from  the  San 

Jose  region  of  California.  All  these  years, 
from  1886  or  1887  to  1893,  these  New 
Jersey  nurseries  had  been  selling  and 
shipping  stock  to  other  parts  of  the 
country.  Wlierever  infested  plants  were 
received  new  centers  of  infestation  broke 
out,  and  thus  the  insect  spread  over  the 
fruit  sections  of  our  country. 

[To  he  continued.] 

Kaiserin  Goldifolia 
(H.  T.,  L««dle,  1907) 

A  sport  from  and  ldenti<  al  In  bloom  with  the 
Bo8«  Kals«rin  Aacnsta  Victoria;  dwarf 
bush  habit,  with  beautiful.  briKht,  Kold*** 
yellow  f  ollase,  delicately  velnea  and  ahaded, 
i-eeemblln^  G.Tiden  Bedder  Coleus,  which  it  far 
excels  as  a  bedding  plant.  Orders  booked  for 
October  delivery  in  turn,  subject  to  ezclusiye 
sale  of  entire  stock.  2!ii-in.,  t:^  50  perdos.;  IK.0O 
per  100:  1226.00  per  1000.  4-ln.,  11.00  each;  IIO.OU  per 
doz.;  $75  00  per  100. 

^<Luu LULL  >spRiWQrici,DoHioJ 
400-EXPERT  BOSK  OBOWEBS-400 

Mention  The  ReTJew  when  yo«  wrtte. 

PEONIES 
Wmmaw  Mazlmft   $20.00 perioo 

Qa««n  Vietozla  (Whitleyi)      9.00  per  100 
Fimcrans  (late  rose)      «.00p«rl0O 

For  1000  rate  and  other  Tarietles  write 

GILBERT  H.  WILD,  Sarcozi*,  Ho. 
Mention  The  Rerlew  when  yon  write. 

Always  mention  tli*  norlsts*  RaTtow wlian  wrtttnc  mA^rmrtirmn. 
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PACIFIC  COAST. 
Seattle,  Wash. — L.  P.  Walz  has 

opened  a  retail  store  at  1608  Second 
avenue.  He  has  rose  gardens  in  West 
Seattle. 

Charles  W.  Howard,  who  purchased 
the  Chase  Eose  Co.,  at  Kiverside,  Cal., 
has  invested  in  a  tract  at  Hemet,  where 
he  will  build  greenhouses  and  plant  a 
large  quantity  of  roses. 

North  Yakima,  Wash. — Judge 
Kauffman  has  refused  the  application 
for  the  appointment  of  a  receiver  for  the 
North  Yakima  and  Wapato  nurseries 
made  in  a  suit  for  an  accounting  brought 
against  Tim  Kelly  by  J.  C.  Campbell, 
his  former  partner.  The  suit  arose  over 
the  transfer  by  Campbell  of  his  interest 
in  the  nurseries  to  the  Washington  Nur- 

sery Co.,  a  rival  of  Kelly's  in  the  busi- 
ness, and  which  transfer  Kelly  declined 

to  recognize. 

SAN  FRANCISCO. 

The  Market. 

Trade  continues  quiet,  but  with  some 
signs  of  a  resumption  in  the  near  future. 
The  weather  has  turned  cooler,  with  more 
or  less  fog  in  the  evening,  and  at  no 
time  during  the  day  does  the  tempera- 

ture rise  to  over  60  degrees.  We  have 
had  a  markedly  cool  summer,  and  from 
all  points  of  view  I  am  inclined  to  think 
that  fact  favors  both  the  growers  and 
the  retailers.  An  early  exodus  from  the 
near-by  summer  resorts  can  be  expected, 
and  with  the  opening  of  the  schools  in 
a  short  time  we  look  for  an  early  com- 

mencement of  fall  trade. 
The  quality  of  carnations  offered  is 

decidedly  better  than  anything  shown  at 
this  season  heretofore.  The  cooler 
weather,  which  has  been  so  long  con- 

tinued, accounts  for  the  fact  and  the 
prices  have  remained  very  fair,  so  that 
the  growers  have  fared  very  well.  There 
has  been  so  little  waste  from  thrips  or 
any  of  the  summer  blights  that  every- 

thing has  been  well  cleaned  up.  With 
roses  the  same  conditions  prevail,  and 
although  the  demand  has  been  light,  the 
quality  of  the  stock  has  been  of  the 
highest  order  and  the  growers  have  little 
trouble  in  disposing  of  their  stocks. 
Many  houses  are  now  being  replanted 
and  this  will  make  a  shortage  for  at  least 
a  month.  Asters  are  coming  in  freely 
and  the  quality  thus  far  has  been  excel- 

lent. They  cost  the  stores  from  $1  to  $3 
per  hundred  flowers. 

Various  Notes. 

The  Holland  Nursery  Co.,  of  Elm- 
httrst,  is  very  busy  at  this  time  making 
changes  in  the  carnation  houses.  The 
stock  throughout  looks  very  well. 

P.  J.  Meyer  &  Co.,  of  Burlingame,  are 
cutting  heavily  from  their  Enchantress 
houses.  The  quality  is  very  good  and 
finds  a  ready  sale  in  town. 

D.  Raymond,  of  the  Garden  City  Pot- 
tery, San  Jose,  is  in  town.  Mr.  Ray- 

mond's company  controls  fully  seventy- 
five  per  cent  of  the  output  of  pots  on 
this  coast.  He  will  make  an  extended 
•trip  to  the  south  in  a  few  days. 

James  O'Neill,  the  pioneer  nurseryman 
of  Haywards,  is  in  town  for  a  few  days. 
Mr.  O'Neill  will  retire  from  the  nursery 
business  at  the  conclusion  of  the  coming 
season. 

Chas.  D.  Fellows  will  leave  on  an  ex- 

400,000  MORE  OALLA 
LILY  BULBS  iETHIOPICA 

Shipments  made  day  order  is  received.  A  great  many  florists 
are  orderinK  Oalla  Bulbs  to  plant  after  mums.  Safe  arrival  guar- anteed. All  bulbs  are  prepaid  by  freight.  If  wanted  by  express 

I  prepay  2J4c  lb.,  you  pay  the  balance. CAIXA  BULBS,  AKTHIOPICA 

9  and  10  inches  circumference   59.60  per  100;  $86  00  per  1000 
7  and  8  inches  clrcuin  (erence   7.60  per  lOo;    65  00  per  1000 
6  and  6  inches  circumference   6.00  per  100;    40  00  per  1000 
8  and  4  inches  circumference   3.00  per  100:    20.00  per  1000 

Cash  with  order.    25  at  100  rate.    250  at  ICOO  rate. 

A.  MITTING  irr^^K^n'^sV  Santa  Cruz,  Cal. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

tended  eastern  trip  in  a  few  days.  He 
will  visit  all  the  large  towns  and  return 
early  in  October. 

The  aster  fields  in  the  vicinity  of  San 
Mateo  present  a  healthy  appearance  at 
this  time.  Without  exception,  they  are 
in  better  condition  than  that  of  last  year 
or  the  previous  years.  The  long  continued 
cool  weather  has  favored  the  growers 
tremendously.  G. 

DEPARTMENT  OF  AGRICULTURE. 

It  is  a  source  of  considerable  satisfac- 
tion to  the  horticultural  interests  of  Cali- 

fornia that  the  government  has  recog- 
nized the  importance  of  the  fruit,  vege- 
table, seed  and  allied  industries.  Under 

the  auspices  of  the  Department  of  Agri- 
culture the  government  is  maintaining 

special  bureaus  in  this  state  for  the 
study  of  the  different  elements  affect- 

ing fruit,  vegetable  and "  seed  produc- tions. 
The  Bureau  of  Soils  has  headquarters 

at  Sacramento.  The  soils  of  various  sec- 
tions of  the  state  have  been  carefully 

studied  and  maps  issued,  with  bulletins. 
The  bulletin  tells  what  each  of  these 

areas  is  adapted  to  and  also  gives  an  ac- 
curate description  of  the  horticultural 

conditions  in  that  section,  covering  water 

supply  and  climatic  conditions.  A  pro- 
spective grower  may  take  one  of  these 

pamphlets  and  go  to  any  of  the  sections 
described,  and  if  pleased  with  a  certain 
section  of  land  he  can  refer  to  the 

pamphlet  and  ascertain  the  constituents 
of  the  soil  he  is  about  to  locate  on, 
learning  also  what  he  can  plant  thereon 
and  what  results  he  should  expect. 

The  Bureau  of  Plant  Industry  during 
the  last  winter  has  been  conducting  field 
investigations  in  pomology  throughout 
southern  California,  and  has  tested  the 

packing  of  oranges  and  lemons  thorough- 
ly, showing  which  fruit  decays  when  the 

sound  fruit,  unbrushed,  is  packed,  when 
it  has  been  brushed,  when  it  has  been 
washed  in  clean  water,  when  washed  in 

dirty  water  and  when  fruit  has  been  in- 
jured. Investigations  as  to  the  decay 

in  fruit  shipped  under  ventilation  and 
that  shipped  under  ice  and  under  the 
new  pre-cooUng  process,  together  with 
cold  storage  experiments,  have  furnished 
considerable  information  for  orange  and 

lemon  growers. 
The  department  has  also  waged  a  tre- 

mendous fight  against  the  pe&r  blight, 
under  the  direction  of  E.  B.  Waite.  Three 
men  have  been  working  on  walnut  inves- 

tigations, while  the  experiment  station 
at  Chico  has  employed  the  time  of  a 
number  of  men. 

With  the  cooperation  of  the  State  Hor- 
ticultural Commission,  many  of  the  for- 

mer pests  which  afflicted  the  fruit  grow- 
ers of  California  have  almost  £sap- 

peared.    E.  J.  Wickson,  Elwood  Cooper, 

CALLA  LILY  BULBS 
Large,  bealthv  bulbs. 

Also  NarolasuB,  Lillum  LonBlflorum  and 

LonBiflorum  MultUloruin.     Send  for  cata- logue. 

F.  LUDEMANN,  Pacific  Nui«BerieB» 
3041  Baker  St. .  Ban  Fruioisoo,  Cal. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Make  a  Club  Ordpr  ̂ th.'oJrHJ^i 
Drnca«na  iDdivUa,  2  to  3  ft.,  40c;  3  to  4  ft.,  60c; 

4  to  6  ft.,  80c;  5  to  6  ft.,  11  tK);  6  to  8  ft. .  $1.60.  Kcntla 
Forsierlaoa.  2  to  3  ft..  75c;  3  to  4  ft.,  II  7B;  4  to  & 
ft..  12  76;  5  to  6  ft.,  $4.00.  Ptycbosperma  41exan> 
drae  and  Heaf  orthia  Klesana,  2  to  3  ft.,  60c;  3  to 
4  ft,  $1  00;  4  to  5  ft.,  11.75;  6  to  6  ft.,  $2.26.  Phoenix 
CanarlenalR.  5  to  «  ft.,  $1.75;  C  to  7  ft.,  $2.60;  7  to  » 
ft.,  $3.00.  WashlnKtonla  Robnsta,  4  to  6  ft., 
$1.26;  6  to  6  ft..  $1.60;  6  to  7  ft.,  $2.00. 
EXOTIC  MVBSBBIB8,   8ANTA  BABBABA,  CAL. 

  Mention  The  Reyiew  when  yon  write. 

Shasta  DaisyandPetoflia 
"Giants  of  California"  my  specialty.  My 

champion  strain  of  seeds  can  not  be  surpassed. 
Try  it.  Send  for  list  of  all  seeds.  Orders  booked 
now  for  fall  delivery. 

FRED  6R0HE,  Santa  Rosa,  CaL 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Let  US  boob  your  orders  now  for  California 
Seedling  Geranium  Plants,  ready  Nov. 
and  Dec.  next.  Only  the  beat  out  of  100  tested 
varletlea  will  be  sent  out.  By  matl,  $2  00  per  100. 
WBEK8  *  CO.,  Sawtelle,  Los  Aegeles  Co.,  Cal. 

  Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

John  Isaac,  E.  M.  Ehrhorn  and  others 
have  done  work  in  the  direction  of  pest 
extermination  which  will  mean  millions 
of  dollars  to  the  state  in  years  to  come. 
This  work  has  been  recognized  to  such 
an  extent  that  the  Massachusetts  state 
government  has  made  an  appropriation 
to  send  to  California  for  the  services  of 
one  of  the  commission  to  fight  the 
Egyptian  moth  which  is  laying  waste 
many  of  the  coniferous  forests  of  the 
east.  Mr.  Ehrhorn  was  appointed  and 
has  gone  east  to  take  up  the  battle. 
New  industries  are  being  constantly 

added  to  our  farms,  so  that  the  by-prod- 
ucts are  becoming  more  valuable  than 

were  the  staple  products  formerly.  Not 
only  are  the  crops  made  more  certain, 
but  unquestionably  the  quality  of  the 
fruit  in  the  last  five  years  is  on  the 
whole  improved  fully  fifty  per  cent.  G. 

FUMIGATING. 

Before  fumigating  an  entire  green- 
house with  any  substance  a  prelimiaary 

test  is  always  advisable  to  guard 
against  accidents  and  to  avoid  waste  of 
material,  In  the  case  of  one  liquid 
tobacco  fumigant  used  at  Washington, 

the  preliminary  test  showed  that,  em- 
ployed at  the  strength  advised  by  the 

manufacturers     (without     dilution),     it 
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CARNATION 
PLANTS 

■ncluuitress   $S.OO 
Ladr  Bountiful    B.OO 
Lawaon    4.00 
Boston  Mark«t    4.00 
Cardinal    4.00 
Crane    4.00 
■■teUo    4.00 
M.  A.  Pattan    S.OO 
■•  A.  Nelson     8.00 
Joost     8.00 

These  are  healtby  plants  of 
slae,  KTown  at  and  shipped 
gprlnctleld,  HI. 

S.S.8KIDELSKY 
824  No.  84th  St. 

PHILADELPHIA 

per  100 
per  100 
per  100 
per  100 

per  100 
per  100 
per  100 
per  100 
per  100 
per  100 

Kood from 

Mention  The   Review  when  you  write. 

GROWN  CARNATIONS 
Fine,  Healthy  Plants 

<)neen,  Valr  Maid,  Mrs.  Fatten,  Red 
Sport,  Lady  Bountlf al,  $6.00  per  100; 
$50.00  per  1000. 

White  and  Varlesated  Law- 
son   $7.00  per  100 

Helen  Ooddard    7.00  per  100 

Rose-pink  Xnohantress    8.00  per  100 

OsBh  witb  order,  please. 

8E0.  E.  BUXTON,  -  NASHUA,  N.  H. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

FIELD-GROWN 

CARNATIONS 
Now  ready.    Send  for  price  list 

GRAFTED  ROSES 
Tha  Finest  and  Beat  Grown 

Liberty,  3-m.  pots   $15.00  per  100 
Bride,  Bridesmaid,  Golden  Gate, 

a-in.  pots   $12.50  per  100 

J.  L  DILLON,  BL00MSBUR6,  PA. 
Mention  Tlie  Reyiew  when  you  write. 

ignited  in  the  evaporating  pan  instead 

of  vaporizing.  This  trouble  was  ob- 
viated by  diluting  the  fumigant  with 

half  its  amount  of  water,  the  further 
precaution  being  taken  of  placing  a 
wire  gauze  beneath  the  pan  and  over 
the  flame.  In  the  case  of  some  alcohol 

lamps  used  for  this  purpose  the  flame 
is  apt  to  be  too  strong,  especially  if 
placed  too  near  the  evaporator.  This 
causes  the  glass  to  break.  Brass  or 
other  metal  lamps  are  therefore  prefer- 

able. Unless  the  lamps  and  wicks  are 
of  good  quality  and  fit  properly,  the 
alcohol  is  apt  to  ooze  out  around  the 
cork  and  burn  on  the  sides  of  the  lamp 
and    thus,    also,    cause   breakage. 

As  a  general  rule  it  is  best  not  to 
fumigate  in  bright  sunlight,  and  not 
when  delicate  foliage  or  flowers  have 
globules  of  water  on   them. 

HENRY  M.  ROBINSON  &  CO. 
WHOLESALE  FLORISTS 

Florists'  Supplies  and  Hardy  Cut  Evergreens 
Til.  2817-2B1I  Mais.    16  ProTlnee  St.,  9  Chapman  PI.,  Boston,  Mass. 

Hardy  Cut  Dagger  and 
Fancy  Ferns,  $1  per  1000. 

Green  and  Bronze  Galax, 

$1.50  per  1000. 
Laurel  Festooning   for 
Decorations,  6c  per  yd. 

Branch    Laurel,  50c   per 
bunch. 
Sphagnum  Moss,  50c  per 
bag)  5  bags,  $2.00. 

American  Beauties 
Rldhmonds 

Brides  and 
Bridesmaids 

Carnations 

VaUey 

Everything  in  the  flower 
line. 

Write  for  Price  List. 

Florists'  Supply  Pries  £ist  on  Applioation. 

Hardy 

Cut 
First  Qaality,  75c  per  1000 

FAMCY  DAGGER  AUO  DBAI.BR  IN 

...BALED    SPRUCE   FOR   CEMETERY    USE... 
ZB1A8  TRBX8,   BOUQUXT  GRKKV.  SPHAGNUM  MOSS,  etc. 

Mr.  Brague  will,  as  usual,  have  an  exhibit  at  the  Oonventlon. 

L.  B.  BRAGUE, 
Oldest,  Larsrest  and 
Most  Reliable  Dealer 

in  the  United  States. 
HINSDALE,  MASS. 

Mention  The  Review  wiien  you  write. 

Hflrdy  Fancy  Cut  Terns,  Extra  Fine,  $1  per  1000 
Bronze  Galax,  11.25  per  1000.  Spharnum  Mobb,  extra  large  bales,  per  bale,  11.26. 
Hammond's  Old  Eoglisb  Liquid  Putty,  tl.25pergal.  Discount  on  large  lots. 
Hammond's  Greenhouse  White  Paint,  $1.50  per  gal.    Discount  on  large  lots. 

Oive  UB  a  trial  order  on  Ferns,  we  are  sure  we  can  please  you.  Head- 
quarters tor  Fiorista'  Supplies  and  Wire  Work.  Write  for  price  list  on  Cut 

Flowers  and  Supplies.    All  Phonk  Co.xnkctions. 

MICHIGAN  CUT  FLOWER  EXCHANGE,  Inc. 
Wholesale  Commission  Florists,  88-40  Broadway,  Detroit,  Mloh. 

Mention  Tlie  Review  when  you  write.   

m  MAIDS 
Nice,  clean  Rtock  from  3^-inch  pots, 
to  clean  uo,  $25.00  per  1000  if  you  take 
the  lot.    Single  1000.  $30.00. 

AibertLies,NiiesCenter,lil. 
Mention  The   Review  when  you  write. 

CARNATIONS 
MY  SPECIALTY 

Write  for  Prioes  on  Fisld-^own  Plants 

SOL.  GARLAND,  OES  PUINES,  ILL. 
Mention  The  Review  when  vou  write. 

ROSES 
700  Brides,  500  Maids,  oat  of  4-ioch  pots. 

$35.00  takes  the  lot.    Cash  or  references. 

WERICK  BROS.  CO. 

Pine  R'idgre,  Buffalo,  N.  Y. Mention  The  Review  whep  yoo  write. 

Nashville,  Tenn.— Prof.  G.  M.  Bent- 
ley,  assistant  state  entomologist  for  Ten- 

nessee, states  that  the  annual  inspection 
of  all  nurseries  and  greenhouses  in  the 
state  is  now  well  under  way,  having  com- 

menced July  1. 

Fancy  &  Dagger  Ferns 
7Sc  per  lOOO. 

Galax,  Bronze  or  Green 
•1.00  per  lOOO. 

LAUREL   FESTOONING 
4o,  5o  and  6o  per  yard. 

The  only  decorative  srreen  to  give  universal 
BStisfactlon  through  the  Bummer,  A  sample 
order  will  convince  you. 

PBIV0BB8  PUra,  7o  per  lb. 
Tel.  Office,  New  Salem,  Mass. 

L.  D.  Phone  Connection. 

MILLINGTOll,  MASS. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

NEW  CROP 

Fancy  and  Dagger  Cut  Ferns 
Buy  direct  from  the  man  in  the  big  woods. 

i  Owns  and  operates  cold  storage  the  year  around 
for  proper  care  of  ferns. Wholesale  trade  solicited. 

■.  H.  HITCHCOCK,  Glenwood,  Mich. 

Always  mention  the  Florists'  Review  wlier 
writing  advertisers. 
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I  will  be  a  candidate  in  1909 
You  have  had  the  pleasure  of  seeing  me  in  my  party  dress  at  Washington,  D.  C, 

at  the  American  Rose  Society,  where  I  was  granted  a  certificate  of  merit,  scoring  81 
points.  You  are  now  invited  when  visiting  Philadelphia  to  come  to  my  home,  which 

is  at  MYERS  &  SAMTMAN'S,  Wyndmoor  Station,  Chestnut  Hill, 
Philadelphia,  Pa«,  and  see  how  I  behave  in  my  childhood  and  how  my  growth 

comes  on  in  my  early  stages.  rj.^.     Yours, 

CHEERFUL   PINK   ROSE. 

Experts  say  color  and  form  equal  to  that  grand  old  rose  Baroness  Rothschild. 
Substance  and  foliage  equal  to  American  Beauty.     As  a  producer  I  have  no 

superiors  among  the  Hybrid  Teas.     What  more  can  be  said  ? 

Mention  The  Bevlew  when  you  write. 

MANCHESTER,  MASS. 

The  North  Shore  Horticultural  Society 

held  its  regular  meeting  August  2,  Presi- 
dent McGregor  in  the  chair.  Tlie  sub- 

ject for  discussion  was:  "Horticultural 
Shows  and  Their  Advancement."  Cer- 

tificates of  merit  were  awarded  for  the 

following  exhibits:  James  Scott,  for 
Lilium  Canadense;  Herbert  Shaw,  for 

sweet  peas,  hybrid  sweet  william  and 

Celsia  Arcturus;  James  Salter,  for  pent- 
stemon,  asters,  and  the  new  marigold, 
Sunburst;  Eric  Wetterlaw,  for  gladioli 
and  four  seedlings  of  Chrysanthemum 
maximum. 

At  the  next  meeting,  August  16,  the 
discussion  will  be  on  perennials. 

W.  T. 

TAHRYTOWN,  N.  Y. 

The  regular  monthly  meeting  of  the 
Tarrytown  Horticultural  Society  was 
held  in  Good  Templars'  Hall,  July  26, 
President  Howard  Nichols  presiding. 
Kobert  Angus  ably  opened  a  discussion 
on  the  judging  of  vegetables,  which 
was  afterwards  well  threshed  out  by  the 
members,  it  being  generally  conceded 
that  too  much  merit  was  placed  on  size, 
at  the  expense  of  table  quality.  A 
prize  is  offered  for  the  August  meeting 
for  the  best  six  varieties  of  vegetables. 
The  annual  outing  of  the  society  took 
place  at  Rye  Beach,  August  6,  when 
the  bovs  were  feasted  on  fish. 

D.  M. 

ORANGE,  N.  J. 

The  regular  monthly  meeting  of  the 
New  Jersey  Floricultural  Society  was 
held  August  2.  The  attendance  was 
small  and  no  papers  were  read.  The 
floral  display  was  as  follows:  Julius 
Roehrs  Co.,  Rutherford,  orchids;  Joseph 
A.  Manda,  West  Orange,  orchids;  Peter 
Duff,  gardener  to  John  Crosby  Brown, 
indoor  peaches;  William  Read,  gardener 
to  Sydney  and  Austin  Colgate,  indoor 
grapes;  Arthur  Capaarn,  gardener  to 
Stewart  Hartshorne,  zinnias  and  vege- 

tables; Max  Schneider,  gardener  to 
Charles  Hathaway,  salpiglossis  and  new 
sweet  william;  A.  F.  Larson,  gardener 

to  Stewart  Dickson,  orchids  and  rud- 
beckia. 

HELD  CARNATIONS 
•••From  Pot  Culture... 

SURPLUS  STOCK  grown  especially  for  our  own  needs;  only  a  limited 

number  of  plants  to  offer.  This  stock,  being  pot-grown,  will  lift  and  carry  much 
better  than  otherwise;  stock  limited,  so  order  early;  first  come,  first  served. 

Robert  Craig;,  red . 

Cardinal,  red   
Boston  Market   

.$7.00  per  100 

.  7.00  per  100 
Enchantresa   $6.00  per  100 

Lawson,  pink   5.00  per  100 
   5.00  per  100 

  Stock  now  ready  for  delivery   

J.  A.  BUDLONG 
Wholesale  Grower  and  Shipper  ot  Cut  Flowers 

37  and  39  E.  Randolph  St.,    CHICAGO,  ILL. 

  Ntentlon  The  Review  when  you  write.   

CHRYSANTHEMUMS 
We  are  shipping;  large  qnantities  of  fine  Btrong  plants,  from  2-in.  and  23^-iD. 
pots,  in  fine  conditioD  to  set  right  into  the  beds  wbere  they  are  ta flower. 
If  you  are  in  need  let  us  supply  you  at  $2.50  per  100 ;  $20.00  per  1000. 

POLLY  ROSE,  C  TOUSET,  A.  BYRON,  R.  HALLIDAY,  ROI  DE  ITALIE, 
MAJOR  BONNAFFON,  GLORY  OF  THE  PACinC,  DR.  ENGUEHARD. 
Also  OCTOBER  FROST,  the  finest  large  early  white,  $6.00  per  100;  $50.00  per  1000. 

BAUR  &  SMITH 
311th  St.  and  Senate  Ave.  INDIANAPOLIS,  IND. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

JENSEN  &  DEKEMA, 
CARNATION 
SPECIALISTS, 

674  West  Foster  Avenue,  CHICAGO. 

CARNATIONS 
r.  DORNER  &  SONS  CO. 

LaFay ette,  ind. 

«r  IT  Always  mention  the  FloristS*  RevieW  when  writing  advertisefs. 
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DREER'S  Conventioifi  Month  SPECIALS 
fOPOS  WFnnFI  l  IAMA    ̂   srrand  lot  of  plants  in  5-iD.  pots,  elesrant,  Kracf  ful  Bpecimens,  about  24  in.  hiffh,  perfect  in  every  way,  some- \^\f\*\rcr  »▼  L  ari/i.!.  1.1^11/^.  j.,jJqj,  entirely  different  from  what  you  have  been  oflering  to  your  customers  in  the  decoiative  line  heretofore, and  a  plant  which  will  appeal  to  every  one;  price  $1.00  each,  singly  or  by  the  100. 
We  are  also  carrying  in  stock  an  elegant  line  of  the  usual  sizes  for  Fern  Dishes  in  good  shape.      2>^in.  liots,  5  to  6  In.  high,  $1.50  per  doz.;    $10.00 

per  100;    $90.00  per  1000.       8-in.  pots,  8  to  10  in.  high.  $2.00  per  doz.;    $15  OO  per  100;    $140.00  per  1000. 
|/p|yT|AC      Although  the  stock  of  Kentias  geierally  is  scarce,  not  only  in  this  country  but  also  in  the  Palm  centers  of  Europe,  you  will  And 
'^'-'^  '  I'^i'*    our  stock  of  nearly  all  sizes  very  complete,  and  while  tome  of  the  medium  sizes  are  not  quite  as  heavy  as  we  have  supplied  In 

some  seasons  past,  you  will  find  all  of  the  stock  here  offered  of  excellent  quality  and  value. 

W«  otter  In  KKNTIA  BKLMORBAirA 

2M-ln.  pots 
8 

4  leaves 
5 

5  to  6     " 

6 

6  to  7      " 
7  to  8      " 

7  to  8      " 
8  to  9      " 

8to  10  in.  high   

12               '•          

Per  doz.  Per  100 
  $1.60     $10.00 
  2.C0       15.00 

Per  1000 

$90.00 
140.00 

4 
16               "            4.50        86.00 

6 
20to24       "          

   1.00  each. 
6 

26to28       "         

   1.50      " 

9-in.  tubs. 
5  ft.  high,  very  stocky   

  10.00      " 

1 6       "           "         '*            

  20.00      •' 

I 7to8   

  25.00      " 
We  especially  call  your  attention  to  the  three  sizes  offered  at  $10.00,  $20.00  and 

$23  00  each;  these  are  haadsome  specimens,  such  as  you  have  rarely  bad  an  opportunity to  buy. 

KKNTIA  FORSTERIANA 

pots, 

Sin. 

4 

6       " 6        " 

7 7-in.  tubs, 

8 

8        " 

8 
9 

10 
10 
12 

7-in.  tubs, 

7 
8 
8 
8 
9 

10 

12 

5  leaves, 

5  to  6    •' 

6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
« 
6 

6  to  7  " 
6  to  7  " 

6  to  7  " 6  to  7    " 

12  to  15  in.  high   $2.60  per  doz.; 

.$1  00  each. 

.  1.60  " 

.  2.60  " 

.4  00  " 

.  6.00  " 

.  601  " 

8.00  
*' 

$20.00  per  100 

40.00      " 

15  '■            5.00 24  to  28 
30  to  32 
36  to  40 

48 

64 

64  to  60 
40  to  42 
5Htt.  high   800 
6  "  very  heavy  specimens   $12.60  each. 
7  to  8  ft.  high,  tall  decorative  plants    12.50     " 
8to9       "  •'  •'     1750     '■ 

KBMTIA  rORSTERXANA.     Mad«-up  plants 
plants  in  a  tub,  34  to  36  in.  high   $2.50  each. 

86to88       •'          3.00  • 
40to42       "          4.00  " 
42to48        "           5.00  " 

4>^    ft.  high     6.00  •' 
4}i»06    '•     8.00  •' 
6  "    10.00  •■ 

"        "  6  "    12.50  •' 

KXNTIA  BRLMOREANA.     Made-up  plants 
12-in.  tubs.  4  plants  in  a  tub,  very  bushy  plants,  6  ft.  high   $16.00  each. 

ARKCA  LUTKSCEMS 

8-in.  pots.  8  plants  in  a  pot,  12  to  15  in.  high,  $1.25  per  doz.;    $10.00  per  1(0; 
$90.00  per  1000. 

4-in.  pots,  3  plants  in  a  pot,  15  in.  high   $8.50  per  doz.;   $25.00  per  100; 
$225.00  per  1000. 

6-in.  pots,  8  plants  in  a  pot,  24  to  !G  in.  high,  $1.00  each. 

LATANIA  BOBBONICA 

2-in.  pots   $0.60  per  doz.;    $4.00  per  100;    $3J.OO  per  1000 

2K -in.  pots   76        "  5.00         '"  40.00 
8  "           1.26       "  10.00        "  90.00 
4         "       d  to  6  leaves,  12  to  IMn.  high      2  60  per  doz.;    20  00  per  100 
6         "        6  to  7      •'         15  to  18       "           6  50         "  60.00 

ARAUCABIA  EXCEL8A.    (Norfolk  Island  Pine) 

Our  stock  of  Araucarias  is  very  complete  in  all  sizes;  we  arc  especially 
strong  on  the  smaller  sizes  which  are  now  so  popular.  The  plants  are  all 
of  good  valae  and  will  be  found  a  profltable  investment  to  grow  on  for 
winter  sales. 

tiers   $  .40  each. 

  65     '• 

4-in 
5 

5ln 
6 

pots,  5  to   6  in.  high,     2 

8  to  10       '■  « 
12  to  14       "     3  to  4 
14  to  16       "  4 
16  to  18       "  4 

.75 
1.00 
1.25 

ARAUCARIA  KXCIX8A  GLAUCA 

pots.       Sin.  high,    2tiers   $  .75  each. 
•    13tol5       ••         3    •'       125     '• 

ARAUCARIA  ROBU8TA  COMPACTA 

6in.  pots,  8  in.  high,        2tier8   $1.00  each. 10 

12 

2  to  8 
3 

1.25 
1.50 

flNE   FERNS 
(Tbe  Boston  Fern) 

50c  each. NEPHROLKPIB  BOSTONIKNSIS 

6-in.  pots   

NKPHROLEPIS  SCX>Tni.    (Tbe  Scott  Fern) 

6-in.  pots   50c  each. 

NEPHROLEPI8  WHITBfANI 

Tbe  Improved  Ostrloli  Plume  Fern 
Unquestionably  the  most  valuable  of  this  type,  superseding  Piersonl, 

Barrowsii  and  ElegantisBima.  all  of  which  we  have  now  discarded  in  favor 
of  this  variety.  Not  only  are  the  pinna^  on  tbe  individual  fronds  more  finely 
divided,  but  the  fronds  are  denser,  broader  and  more  graceful  and  the 
habit  of  the  plant  is  more  perfect. 

2H-in.  pots,  75q  per  doz.;    $5.00  per  100:    $40.00  perlOOO. 
6       "  76c  each. 

NKPHROLEPIS  AMERPOHLII 
This  is  the  latest  addition  to  the  Ottrich  Plume  type  and  is  certain  to 

prove  a  welcome  and  popular  variety,  holding  for  delicacy  and  graceful- 
ness the  same  position  among  the  Nenhrolepis  that  Adiantum  Gracillimum 

does  among  tbe  Maidenhair  Ferns.  Tbe  pinneo  are  so  finely  divided  that  it 
reminds  one  of  a  piece  of  fine  lace,  the  fronds  are  broad  and  of  a  depth 
which  gives  them  a  cushion-like  appearance.  It  forms  a  beautiful  speci- 

men and  is  admired  by  everyone  who  sees  it. 
We  are  now  booking  orders  for  September  delivery. 
50c  each;    $3.50  per  doz.;    $^5  00  per  100;    $200.00  per  1000. 

NEPHROLEPTS  TODEAOIDES 

Todea  or  Filmy  Fem-lilce  Neplirolepis 
This  is  an  English  introduction  that  has  received  a  first-class  certificate 

both  from  the  Royal  Horticultural  Society  and  from  the  Royal  Botanic 
Society  of  London,  and  is  likely  to  become  a  most  important  commercial 
variety.  While  in  a  general  way  it  reminds  one  of  an  exceptionally  well 
grown  plant  of  N.  Elegantissima,  it  is  entirely  distinct  from  this  and  all 
others,  in  its  strong  yet  compact  growth  and  its  bold  heavy  foliage,  which 
is  distinctly  tripinnate  or  three  times  divided.  Specimen  plants  which  we 
now  have  growing  are  admired  by  everyone  and  we  have  great  faith  in  its 
future.  4-inch  pots.  50c  each;  $6.00  per  doz.;  $40.00  per  100. 

6-lnch  pots.  $1.00  each. 
NEW  DOUBLE  BLUE  LOBELIA.     Katlileen  Mallard 

A  charming  plant  of  English  introduction,  which  we  are  now  offering 
for  the  first  time.  It  originated  as  a  chance  seedling  from  Lobelia  Spe- 
dosa  and  has  very  large  double  flowers  of  an  intense,  rich,  deep  blue  color. 
It  is  a  most  desirable  plant,  which  meets  with  favor  with  everyone  who 
sees  it.  We  offer  good  plants  for  propagating  purposes,  20c  each;  $2.00 
per  dozen;  $15.00  per  100. 

BEGONIA  GLOIRE  DE  LORRAINE 

We  are  now  delivering  first-class  stock  of  Begonia  Lorraine,  2J4-inch 
pot-plants  which  have  been  propagated  from  leaf  cuttings  and  which  will 
make  plants  that  are  much  superior  to  stock  grown  in  the  ordinary  way. 
Tou  will  make  no  mistake  in  placing  your  orders  at  once;  the  stock  is  cer- 

tain to  please  you.    $2.00  per  doz.;  $15.00  per  100;  $140.00  per  1000. 
For  the  most  complete  list  of  seasonable  stock  that  can  be  offered  at  this  season  of  the  year  see  our 
current  WHOLESALE  LIST.    If  you  have  not  received  a  copy  it  will  be  mailed  to  you  on  application. 

nilD   CYUIRIT  AT  TUF  nflNVPNTIflN      During  convention  week  we  win  hare  on  exhibition  at  Horticultural  Hall  a  fan  llne  of  samples. 
UUn  LAnlDII  Ml  IIIL  UWnt  wmiuili  embracingnotonly  the  plants  offered  above  but  also  many  others,  some  of  which  are  certain  to 

prove  useful  to  you  in  your  business  and  with  which  you  should  become  acquainted.  Our  entire  staff  of  travelers  will  be  in  attendance  and  will  be 
pleased  to  show  samples  or  to  pilot  you  to  our  Nurseries  at  Riverton,  where  a  personal  Inspection  of  our  many  specialties  will  prove  interesting. 

AN    IliVITATinN    Tn    All        ̂ ^(^iiest^ay  afternoon.  August  2lBt,  has  been  set  aside  by  tbe  entertainment  committee  of  the  Philadelphia 
MH    IHfllnllUH     lU    ni.Ui     Florists' Club  for  a  visit  to  Riverton,  and  we  extend  a  cordial  invitation  to  everyone  to  join  us  on  this  day.  A 

large  steamboat,  capable  of  accommodating  .3000  people,  has  been  engaged  by  us  for  the  purpose.    The  trip  up  the  Delaware  river  is  a  most  interesting 
one  and  will  enable  you  to  gain  a  good  idea  of  the  vast  shipping,  shipbulldinK  and  many  other  of  Philadelphia's  great  riverfront  industries.    We  will  do 
all  that  we  can  to  make  this  day  a  memorable  one  in  the  history  of  the  Philadelphia  convention  and  we  hope  that  you  will  be  able  to  join  us. 

HENRY  A.  DREER,  inc.,  714  Chestnut  St.,  PHILADELPHIA,  PA. 
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Society  of  American  Florists 
YOU  ABB  INVITED  TO  VISIT  US  during  convention  week,  any  day  at  your  convenience. 

ANDORRA  presents  a  unique  Nursery— six  hundred  acres  of  hilly  land,  containing  over  three  hundred  and  fifty 
acres  of  Ornamental  Trees,  Shrubs,  Vines  and  Perennials.  OOK  L<OUy%i  ION  permits  us  to  grow 
many  varieties,  both  in  deciduous  and  evergreen  trees  and  shrubs,  that  cannot  be  grown  to  advantage  north 
or  south  of  this  latitude,  and  thus  adds  to  our  extensive  collection  many  desirable  and  decorative  plants. 

ANDORRA  has  been  called  "The  Modern  Landscape  Nursery."  The  lay-out  of  our  land,  with  its  hills,  valleys 
and  woodland,  permits  the  planting  of  trees  and  shrubs  in  natural  positions,  thus  affording  planting  sug- 
festions  at  every  turn. 
LA  is  easily  and  quickly  reached  from  the  Convention  (Horticultural)  Hall  by  the  Pennsylvania  Railroad 

from  Broad  St.  station  (at  Broad  and  Market  Sts.)  to  Chestnut  Hill  station;  then  by  trolley,  which  passes 
the  depot  to  the  city  line.    Our  office  is  one  block  from  the  trolley  terminus  at  city  line. 

REMEMBKR,  this  is  a  personal  iuvitatiou  to  YOU. 

A  TEW  PENNSYLVANIA  R.  R.  TRAINS 
Leave  Broad  Street 

A.  M.  A.  M.  P.  M. 
7:26  9:25  1:25 
7:55  10:25  2:25 
8:25  12:25.  3:25 

Trains  each 
way  every 
half  bour. 

Leave  Chestnut  Hill 
A.  M.  P.  M.  P.  M. 
10:15  1:15                  4:15 
11:15  2:15                  5:15 
12:15  3:15                  6:15 

I 
WM.  WARNER  BARPER  '"^r  ANDORRA  NURSERIES 

B«ll  T«l«phon*,  OhMtnnt  KlU  S86  CHESTNUT    HILL9    PA* 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

NEW  BEDFORD,  MASS. 

Tlie  Market 

Flowers  are  not  so  plentiful  as  a  few 
weeks  ago.  Most  of  the  growers  have 
thrown  out  their  old  carnation  plants, 
and  just  now  it  is  between  seasons  for 
flowers.  A  few  asters  are  now  coming 
in,  and  these,  with  plenty  ot  sweet  peas, 
help  out  a  good  deal.  Funeral  work  is 
good,   calling  for  lots  of  inferior  stock. 

Various  Notes. 

R.  E.  Nofftz  has  gone  to  Germany  for 
a  rest.  Mr.  Nofftz  has  a  nice  retail 
store  on  Willfam  street. 

W.  G.  Kroeber's  greenhouses  are closed. 
E.  Y.  Pierce,  on  Cottage  street,  is 

building  a  new  boiler-pit,  with  concrete 
walls.  It  is  thirty  feet  lone,  ten  feet 
wide  and  eight  feet  deep.  He  will  also 
build  a  new  violet  house. 

Wm.  Livesey  has  installed  a  pneu- 
matic water  tank.  This  forces  the  water 

by  compressed  air  to  any  desired  point. 
A  good  pressure  is  obtained  in  this way. 

At  last  we  have  had  a  good  rain  or 
two    and    things    are    looking    better    in 
consequence. W.  L. 

LEXINGTON,  KY. 

S.  S.  Kelley,  who  was  head  florist  for 

a  number  of  years  at  J.  B.  Haggin's 
Elmendorf  farm,  is  making  extensive 

preparations  for  starting  in  the  florists' business  at  Clifton  Heights,  in  this  city. 
He  is  already  engaged  in  the  building 
of  three  greenhouses,  each  20x100  feet. 
As  soon  as  these  are  completed,  he  will 
open  a  store  in  the  downtown  district. 
Mr.  Kelley  will  not  only  cater  to  Lex- 

ington trade,  but  expects  to  ship  flowers 
to  the  different  towns  throughout  the 
state. 

ALX.ENTOWN,  Pa. — Charles  H.  Horn 
spent  several  days  recently  with  his  par- 

ents at  Doylestown, 

ROSES 
SK-ineh  Pot  Plants 

Per  100  Per  1000 

Bridesmaid   tS.SO  $22.50 

Ivory       2.60  22.50 
Ubmrty    4.00  SS  00 
■unrlM    4.00  85.00 

8K-ineh  Pot  Plants 
Per  100       Per  1000 

Ivory   W.OO        $40.00 
Sunrise    5.00  40.00 

Carnations 
nne  plants  from  2K-inclipots 
Ready  to  plant  In  benoliea 

Per  100       Per  1000 

Lawson   $2.50        $22.50 

PeterReinberg 
5 1  Wabash  Ave.,  Chicago 

Mention  The  Rerlew  when  you  write. 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS 
strong  plants  from  2U-lnch  pots, 
t2.50  per  100,  except  where  noted: 

White— Opah Beatrice  May,  K.OO 
Ivory 

T.  Eaton 
White  Coombea 

Ben  Welln 
Pink— Mrs.  W.  B.  Cham- berlain 

Wm.  Dnckham 
Maud  Dean 
Leila  Fllklns 

Yellow— Ms]. Bonnaff  on Gen.  Hutton 
Yellow  Eaton 
Merstham  Yellow 
Col.  Appleton 
Mrs.  Wm.  Duckham 
Golden  Wedding 
Golden  Beauty 

Bed- Intensity,  $3.00 
Geo.  W.  Chllds,  13.00. 
Lord  Hopetoun,  $6.00 

Oar  selection.  Includlar  the  above  and  other 
good  varieties,  $20.00  per  1000. 

The  H.  Weber  A  Sons  Co. 
OAKLAND,  MD. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

HIGH-UND-GROWN Per  100 

Lawtoo,  pink    $6.00 
Haxlowarden    5.00 
Boston  Market    5.00 

Smilax         2.00 

Asparagui  Plumosus    2.50 

Asparagus  Sprengeri    2.00 

Ordeis  »hould  be  placed  at  once  to 
insure  setting  stock  when  you  are 
ready  to  plant. 

United  States  Gut  Flower  Go. 
ELMIRA,  N.  V. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Field-Grown  Carnations 
Here  we  are  atraln  with  about  60,000  fle'd-grown 

Ca>  nation  Plants,  stronir,  healthy  and  free  from 
all  diseases,  at  following  rate: 

Amount  each  kind  Per  100  Per  1000 
Kncfaentress   30  000        $6.00     $66.00 
Crasader   2,U00  4  60       40.00 
B   A.Nelson       40U  600 
Candace   2,000  6.00       66.00 
Melody       600  7.00 
Boston  Market   10,000  4.60       40.00 
Harlowarden   4,000  4.60       40.00 
To  unknown  parties,  cash  with  order  or  C.  O.  D. 
8CHBIDEN  &  SCHOOS.  K.  Fransen.  M^r. 

60  Wabash  Ave.,  ChleaKo.  III. 

  Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

JOHN   E.  HAINES 
the  ORIGINATOR  of  the  three  varieties: 

John  E.  Haines  Carnation,  $6.00  per  100;  250  00 

per  1000. 
Imperial  Oarnation   )  112.00  per  100 
Plnk-Impeiial  Carnation   UOO.OO  per  1000 

Headquarters  at  Bethlehem,  Pa. 
Orders  taken  now  for  fleld-grown  plants  at  same 

price  as  (or  rooted  cuttings. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 
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Qrofitable  Htock  to  mrow 
Ficus  Pandurata. 

2'A  foet  teU,  98.00  each. 
Branched    plants,    vary 

The    la.vgemt   and    finest    stock    oi 
Ci^nd  plant  in  the  world. 

3}4  feet  taU,  $4.00  and  $5.00  each, 
fine,    $6.00,    $6.00  and   $7.60   each. 

this 

THIS 

Bougainvillea. 
Per  100    Per  1000 

Qnssn  Alexandra  Daisy,  2>^-iD.  pots   $   6.00      $  40.00 
Ivy.  4>^-in.  pots    16.00 
NepnroleplB  Soottli,  strong  stock,  4-iD.  pots    16.00 
Hephrolepls  ■leaiantlaslma, strong  stock,  4-in. 

pots    15.00 
Vephrolepls  WbltmaDl,  strong  stock,  2-in.  pots  8.00 
Nepbrolepla  Wliltmanl,  strong  stock,  3  in.  pots  12.00 
Hepbrolepla  Whltmanl,  strong  stock.  »-in.  pots  100.00 
Pandanns  Valtohll,  for  growing  on.  43^-in    50.00 
Adlantom  Bybrldum,  the  best  for  pot  or  cut 

fronds,  strong  stock,  2>^-in.  pots    6.00 
Adlantum  Bybrldum,  6,  7  and  8-in.  pots,  60c 

and  75c  each. 

Polnsettla,  2^-ln.  pots    6  00 
Kaphorbla  Jaoq.,  2}4-\q.  pots    6.00 
Gardenia  ▼•Itolili,  3  in.  pots    1200 
Gardenia  Veltohll,  4  in.  pots    16.00 
Gardenia  Veitotall,  strong  in  bud,  6-in.  pots, 

60c  and  76c  each. 
Orance  Otsbeite.  for  growing  on.  2Vs-in.  stock...  6.00          40.00 
Grafted  KlUamey  and  Rlohmond  roses  4-in. .  18.00 
Asparacua  Pliunoaus,  from  bed,  2  years  old. 

strong  stock    6.00          50.00 

50.00 

50.00 

60.00 110.00 

160.00 

PLANT    IN    FLOWER,    VKRT    FINE, 
$1.00  to  $8.60  each. 

Per  100 
Asparacns  Plumoaua,  2-in.  pots   $   4.00 
Asparaffue  Plumosua,  3  in.  pots       7.00 
Crotons,  including  the  best  varieties,  such  as 

Queen  Victoria,  Baron  Rotbscbild,  etc. 
4  in.  pots      26.00 
5-in.  pots      40.00 
6-in.  pots   $5000  and    75.00 
Large  plants  made  up   $2  50  to  $4.00  each. 

Our  stock  of  CrotoDS  is  exceptionally 
well  colored. 

Dracaena  Terminalls,  August  1  delivery,  the 
best  we  have  ever  had.  6-ln.  pots      76.00 

Cyclamen,  the  best  scoek  in  the  coantry.  saved 
from  our  own  selected  seed. 
4  in.  pots   $26.00  and    30.00 
5-in.  pots      60.00 

Genletaa,  2>i  in.  pots        6.00 
Genistas,  4-ln.  pots      12.0O 
Nephrolepls  Amerpohlll;  this  will  without 

doubt  be  the  most  popular  Fern  for  the  coming 
winter.    When  you  come  to  the  Oonvention,  it 
will  pay  you  to  examine  it      25.00 

500  at  1000  rate. 

Per  1000 

$  36.00 
66.00 

40.00 
110.00 

200.00 

ROBT.  CRAIG  CO.,  ManSsLt.  Philadelphia,  Pa. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

GRAND  RAPIDS 

Violet  Stock 
2^-in.  $3.00  per  100;  $25.00  per  1000. 

Imperial,  M.  Louise,  L.  Campbell,  Princess  of 
  Wales  and  Dorsett  Single. 
CHRTaAMTHKBIDMS,  fine  3- in.  plants  ready 

for  benching,  such  as  Dr.  Enguehard,  U. 
Touset.  Willowbrook,  White  and  Yellow 
BonnafTon,  etc.  Write  for  complete  list. 
3-ln.  pot  plants,  $30.00  per  1000;  2K-in.,  $20.00 
per  1000. 
CRABB  «i  HUNTKR  FLORAL  CO. 

Grand  Rapids,  Mlcli. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Rose  Plants 
Per  100  Per  1000 

5000  Bride,  8-in.  pots   WOO     $30.00 
1000  Maid,  Bin.  pots   4.00       80.00 
1000  American  Beauties,  8-in. 

pots    6.00       60.00 

WEILAND  &  OLINGER,  New  Castle,  Ind. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

FERNS  FERNS 
New  crop  fancy  Ferns,  fine  quality.  In  lots  of 

5000  and  up.  $1  00  per  1000.  For  large  shipments, 
five  days'  notice.  Give  us  your  orders  now  for 
July  and  August. 

Webb  &  McCalla,  Fayetteville,  Tenn. 
Wholssals  Daalers  In  Fsms 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

ENCHANTRESS 
Field-erown,  ready  Atig.  15 

$6.00  per  100)  $50.00  per  1000 

WHITE  BROS.,  6ASP0RT,  N.  Y. 

ROSES 
BBIDK  and  MAID,  3H-in.,  $5  60  per  100;  $50.00  per  1000.        BBIDI   4-in. 

MAID,  4^4  in   -   $10.00  per  100. 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS 
35,0OO  nice  young  2 

right  for 

.$7.00  per  100. 

WHITI                                            100  1000 
Toaset   $5.00 
Kalb    2.60  $22.60 
Haie.  Paul  8aki«   7  00  66.00 
BoblBBOa    260  22.00 
AllceByroB   300  27.60 
Adella    8.00  27.60 
Crawford      2.60  22.00 
BatOB,  TlHOthy    300  37.60 
Whit*  BosBaffoa   8.60  80.00 
Chadwlek    360  30.00 
Merry  Gkristaiat   2.60  22.60 
Waaaiiaker    2.60  22.50 

BID 
latesBlty   8.00  27.60 

and  2>^-inch  Mums,  fust 
bencliing. 

PINK                                          100  1000 
New  Bosiere   $5.00  $45.00 

(Best  early  pink.) 
HcNieee    3.50  80.00 
Ivory  Plak    2.60  22.60 
Dr.  Bagsehard    8.50__90.00 

TILLOW 
October  Saashlae    2.60 
Halliday    2.60 
Col.  Appletoa   8.00 
Yellow  Batoa    3.00 
Boaaaffoa    2.60 
Ckaataaqaa  Oold    3.60 
Bciaiaa    8.60 

22.50 
22.50 

27.60 27.60 

22.60 

30.00 
80.00 

Cask  or  G.  0.  D.  oa  Orders  Froai  Uakaowa  Partial. 

POEHLMANN  BROS.  CO. 
d  Plaat  Orders  t«  GrasakMsas, 

Morton  Grove,  ill. 
8«Bd  Cat  Flower  Orders  to 

35  Randolph  St.,  CHICAGO. 

1,000,000  RBT  OP  GLASS Soad  Plaat  Orders  to  Grooakoitas, 

The  Review's Classified  Advs. 

ARE  A  GREAT 
CONVENIENCE 

is  the  verdict 

of  tlie 

buyers. 
**K  is  so  easy  to  find  what  you  want.** 
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NEPHROLEPIS  MERPOHUI 
is  considered  the  most  useful  of  all  ferns.  Graceful  as  a  pot  plant  and  almost  indispensable 
to  the  retail  florist  as  a  green  for  design  and  spray  work.  Orders  filled  in  rotation  at  the 
following  prices:  Good  strong  plants  from  2X-inch  pots,  $4.00  per  doz.;  $25.00  per 
100;  $200.00  per  1000.  50  at  100  rate;  500  at  1000  rate.  Orders  taken  early  in  the  season 
filled  for  the  full  value  of  order  at  above  prices. 

Janesville  Floral  Co.,  Edw.  Amerpohi,  Jaoesville)  Wis. 
MentJon  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

PITTSBURG. 

The  Market. 

Pleasant  weather  and  just  enough 
work  to  keep  them  from  getting  lazy 
keeps  the  boys  in  the  retail  shops  in  a 
good  humor  and  most  of  them  have  a 
few  pleasant  stories  to  relate  of  their 
vacation  trips,  as  most  of  them  have 

had  their  vacations,  the  last  relay  get- 
ting away  Saturday. 

In  the  wholesale  stores  things  do  not 
look  so  bad  this  week.  There  are  more 

short  roses,  and  asters  have  come  in 
strong,  so  that  there  are  plenty  for  all 
and  a  few  to  spare.  Gladioli  are  more 
plentiful  and  some  good  hydrangeas  are 
helping  to  keep  up  the  show.  Harrisii 
lilies  are  scarce  and  bringing  a  good 
price.     Lilium  roseum  is  abundant. 

Growers  are  quiet  these  days.  Most 
of  them  have  their  roses  all  in  shape  and 

are  ■  starting  carnation  planting.  They 
all  have  one  complaint — labor  is  scarce 
and  it  is  hard  to  get  the  help  just  when 
you  want  it.     This  is  keeping  them  back. 

Various  Notes. 

There  is  considerable  talk  and  good 
prospects  of  a  large  delegation  attending 
the  S.  A.  F.  convention  from  here. 

Henry  Meischke,  of  Castle  Shannon,  is 
building  two  houses,  each  20x350  feet. 

They   are  three-quarter-span  houses. 
William  Lorch  is  adding  a  new  house 

for  carnations. 

Pittsburg  has  added  several  new  street 
stands  in  the  last  week,  and  if  all  start 
who  are  trying  to  locate.  Fifth  avenue 
will  have  a  stand  every  fifty  feet. 

E.  C.  Ludwig,  with  his  family,  has 
been  trying  to  get  to  the  seashore  for 

some  time,  but  owing  to  the  rush  of  busi- 
ness he  has  been  compelled  to  put  it  off, 

but  now  has  arranged  to  get  away  Aug- 
ust 15. 

Howard  Carney,  of  J.  B.  Murdoch  & 
Co.,  who  is  one  of  the  crack  sprinters, 
will  compete,  with  his  company,  at  the 

firemen 's  convention  at  Kittanning  this 
week.  They  expect  to  carry  off  the  prize. 

George  Marshall,  of  the  Pittsburg  Cut 
Flower  Co.,  has  gone  to  Chautauqua  with 
a  party  of  friends.  He  says  he  will  stay 
away  until  he  adds  at  least  twenty 
pounds,  as  he  has  lost  that  much  since 
Easter.  Hoo-Hoo. 

McKeesport,  Pa. — J.  H.  Orth  return- 
ed recently  from  the  east. 

Hopewell,  N.  J. — W.  H.  Parsil,  for- 
merly Chatham,  N.  J.,  should  now  be 

addressed    care   of   this  post-oflSce. 

SURPLUS  STOCK 
Bride.  3>^  inch  oots   $3.60  per  100 
Bridesmaid.  S^^-inch  pot*    3.50  per  100 
Soupert,  FINE,  3>i-iDCh  pots    3.00  per  100 

ASPARAGUS  PLUMOSUS  NANUS 
2^-inch  pots,  $2.25  per  100. 

PIERSONI  FERNS 
4-incb  pots,  ready  for  0-incb,  26c  each. 

riBST-CLASS  STOCK 

JOHN  A.  KEPNER 
Box  8,  Harriaburi:,  Pa. 

Mention  The  Bevlew  when  yon  write. 

Carnations 
An  elegaot  bunch  of  fine  uniform  plants,  prop- 

erly grown  io  good  upland  soil,  stroDgr  and  ready 
for  your  benches.  Per  100  Per  IW  0 
8000  Pink  Lawson   $5.00     $45.00 
2000  White  Lawaon    7.00       60.00 
5000  ■nohantrasB   6.00      60.00 
5000  Harlowardan   5.00      46.00 
1000 Boston  Market   600       4K.00 
lOOOCrlslB   5.00       45.00 

CHBT8ANTHKMUM8.  fine  3-in.-Wana- 
makar.  Dr.  ■ncuehard,  Appleton  and  M. 
D«an,  $3.00  per  100. 
GXAHT  ■WKKT  ALT88UM  for  edging  car- 

nation beds,  $2.00  per  100. 
Casli  or  C.  O.  D. 

THE  SWAN  FLORAL  CO.,  Lima,  Ohio 
  Mention  The  Review  when  you  wrl te. 

FIELD- GROWN CARNATIONS 
FINE.  HEALTHY  STOCK 

$70.00  per  1000 
70.00  p^r  lOUO 
RO.OO  per  1000 
60  00  per  1000 
60.00  per  1000 
60.00  per  1000 
60.00  per  lOOO 
50  00  per  1000 
60  00  per  lOUO 
SO.OO  per  1000 
'O.OOperlOOO 

50.00  per  1000 
50.00  per  1000 
60.00  per  1000 orates. 

Helen  Ooddard   tS.OO  per  100 : 
WblteFerfectloa....  SOOperlOU; 
Enchantresa   7.00  per  100; 
Victory   700  per  100; 
Kobt.  «)ralB   7.00  per  100; 
Mrs.  Patten    7.00  per  100; 
Variegated  Lawaon.  7  00  per  100; 
Qneen  L,oala«   6.00  per  100; 
Boston  Market   6.00  per  100; 
The  Qaeen    6.00  per  100: 
Wbtte  Lawson   6.00  per  100; 
Mrs.  T.  W.  Lawson. .  6.00  per  100; 
Red  Lawson   6.00  per  100; 
Harlowarden   6  00  per  100; 

^^e  pack  In  moss  In  llcht 

S.  J.  Reuter,  Westerly,  R.  I. 
  Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

LEY'S Adiantum  Hybridum 
Certificate  of  merit.  S.  A.  F..  1905. 
Oertiflcate  of  merit,  S.  S.  F.,  1907. 

2>^-lnchpot8.  $>.C0  per  100:  $45.00  per  1000. 
A.  LCV  ft  BRO. 

HIGHLAND,       DIatar  Co.       HXW  YORK 

BOXWOOD. 
Bashes,    per    pair,    50c,    $1.00,    $1.25    and   $1.60. 

ASFISISTRAS,  green.  $18.00  per  doz.  In  6-ln. 
pots;  $24.00  per  doz.  in  6^-ln.  pots,  18  to  24 

leaves.  ' 
DRACAENA  Indivisa.  ti\i-la.  pots.  $4.00  aad 

$6.00  per  doz. 
DRACAENA  Fragrans,  6-in.  pots,  $9.00  per 

doz.;    larger  plants,  $12.00. 

DRACAENA  LINDENI,  6-Io.  pots,  $15.00  per 
doz. 

DRACAENA  MABSANOEANA,  6-in.  poU, 

$15.00  per  doz.  * ASPARAGUS  plumosus,  4%-in.  pots,  $2.60  per 
doz.;    3^-in.  pots,  $1.50  per  doz.,  $12.00  per  100. 
ASPARAGUS   deflexus   nanus,   new,   very  fine, 

3V^-ln.  pots,  $2.00  per  doz. 
LIVISTONA  Sinensis,  8-in.  pots,  $2.50  each. 
KEKTIAS,  aU  sires,  COc,  $1.60,  $2.60,  $3.60 

and  $6.00  each.  Combinations,  $3.60  to  $10.00 
each. 
PHOENIX  CANARIENSIS,  2  ft.  6  in.,  10 

leaves,  $3.00  per  pair;  2  ft.  10  In.,  $4.00  per 
pair;  8  ft.,  $6.00  per  pair;  3  ft  4  in.,  $6.00 

per  pair. COCOS  WEDDELLIANA,  3%-ln.  pots,  $2.00 
per  doz.:    $15.00  per  100. 
PANDANUS  utilis,  6V6-in.  pots,  $12.00  per  doz. 
ARAUCARIA    EXCELSA,    9    and    10-in.    pots, 

$4.00  to  $5.00  each;    6-in.   pots,   $12.00  per  doz. 
Plumosa,  1  foot  high,  $12.00  per  doz. 
Small  araucarlas,  $6.00  and  $9.00  per  dos. 

BAT    TREES,    standards.    4    ft.     8-in.    stem, 
$12.00,  $15.00,  $16.00  and  $18.00  per  pair.    Pyra- 

mids, $16.00  per  pair,  7  to  8  feet  high. 
NEPHROLEPIS  Whltmanl,  6-ln.  pots,  $9.00 

per  doz.     Fine  plants. 
BOSTON  FERNS,  6-ln.  pots,  $6.00  per  doz.; 

n-iu.  pots  or  pans,  $18.00  per  doz.  Larger  sizes, 

$1.50  to  $5.00  each. 
PIERSONI  FERNS,  6-in.  pots,  $6.00  per  doz. 

Largir  sizes,  $1.1M)  to  $2.50  each. 
SCOTTII  FERNS,  5^-in.  pots.  $5.00  per  doz.; 

6-in.  pots,  $6.00  per  doz.;  9-in.  pans,  $18.00 

per  doz. 
BEGONIA  REX,  4-in.  pots,  $2.00  per  doz. 
CIBOTIUM  SCHIEDEI,  8-in.  pots,  $24.00  per 

dos. RAPHIS  UUMILI8,  fine,  busby  plants.  In 
8%,  7.  8  and  D-in.  pots,  $1.60  to  $6.00  each. 
MARANTA,  $2.00  per  doz. 
CYC  AS  REVOLUTA,  plants  all  sizes,  12  ̂ c 

per  leaf. 
When  sending  money  pleaHA  add  Mc  tor 

packing  and  boxes  for  every  $10.00  worth  of 

stock  ordered. 

ANTON  SCHULTHEIS,  College  Point,  N.  Y. 
  Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

CHRYSANTHEMUMS 
Strontr  healthy  plants  from  2^-inch  pots,  12.00 
per  100:  Polly  Rose,  Mrs.  .1.  J.  Mitchell.  Salter, 
MaJ.  BonnalTon,  Convention  Hall.  Intensity,  Alice 
Byron,  Mrs.  Coombes,  Dr  Rngu»hard.  Col.  Ap- 

pleton, Glory  of  the  Pacific.  Wm.  Duckham,  Ya- noms.  Oen.  Button,  Mrs.  Jerome  Jones,  Golden 
Hair,  Marie  Liger,  Odd  Mine. Cash  with  order  or  satisfactory  reference. 

J.  J.  ARNOLD,  Homer,  N.Y. 

C 
YOU  WILL  FIND  ALL  THS  BEST 

OFFERS  ALL  THE  TIBIE  IN  THE 

REVIEW'S  CLASSIFIED  ADVS. 
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SZ'Z  CONVEIMTION  OF  THE  S.  A.  F. 
In 

Philadelphia 

AND 

SEE  OUR 

COME  TO  WYNCOTE 

KENTIAS 
25  Minutes*  Rid*. R*adlna:  By. 100  Trains  Kvery  Day. 

JOSEPH  HEACOCK  COMPANY,        Wyncotc,  Pa. 
Mention  The   Kevlew  when  you  write. 

Chrysanthemums.. 
FOR  LATK  PLANTING 

It  ii  not  too  late  to  plant  such  a  variety 
as  Mrs.  J.  Jones.  Beautiful  dwarf  pot 
plants  are  obtained  by  potting  3  in  a  pot. 
Try  a  few. 
We  still  have  many  standard  varieties, 

but  the  foUowiDgia  quantity:  V.  Morel, 
Polly  Rose,  Blru.  J.  Jones,  John 
Shrimpton,  Dr.  Engnehard, 
Appleton,  Opah,  Clem.  Tonset, 
Intensity,  etc.,  also  the  beautiful 
Pompon  Baby. 

$8.60  per  100;  980.00  per  1000. 

Nathan  Smith  &  Son 
ADRIAN,  MICH. 

Mention  The  Kevlew  when  you  write. 

NOTICE 
To  all  American  Nurserymen  and  Seedsmen 

desiring  to  keei>  in  touch  with  commercial  horti- 
caltnre  In  EuKland  and  the  Continent  of  Europe. 
Tour  best  means  of  doing  this  is  to  talte  in  the 

Horticultural  Advertiser 
Our  circulation  covers  the  whole  trade  in  Great 
Britain  and  the  cream  of  the  European  firms. 

Impartial  reports  of  all  novelties,  etc.  Paper 

free  on  receipt  of  76  cents,  covering  cost  of  post- age yearly. 

A.  &  C.  PEARSON 

Lowdham,  Nottingham,        England 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

New  l^osc  Mrs.  Jardine 
WILL  BE  DISTRIBUTED  IN  MARCH,  1908. 

Florists  coming  to  Philadelpiiia  in  August  are  cordially  invited  to  visit  our 
Nurseries  and  see  tiie  habit  and  growth  of  this  sterling  novelty. 

Mrs.  Jardine  was  raised  by  Messrs.  Alexander  Dickson  &  Sons  o£ 
Newtownards,  and  is  in  the  same  class  for  winter  forcing  as  their 
previous  introductions— Liberty  and  Killarney. 

ROBERT  SCOTT  &  SON,  Sharon  Hill,  Delaware  Co.,  Pa. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write.   

SEASONABLE  STOCK 
Per  100 

AKPABAOrS  PLCaOSUR.  2>^  in   $3  00 
CICLAHKN,  in  colors,  2}4-in      5.00 

3>i-ln    1000 
CINIBABIAS,  best  ttrain.  2-ln      2  50 

•      2j^-in      8.N) 
FKBIf8,  BOSTON,  6-ln    40  00 

5-ln    26.00 
4-in    16.00 

Special  discount  on  quantities. 

Per  100 
FEBNS,  BOSTON.  3-ln   $  SM 

2i4-ln      8.00 WHITMAN!,  5  in   each,  40c 
3>^-ln      •'     20c 

BLVGANTISSlSA,  8>^-in    15.00 
PBIIDLA  OBCONICA,  from2-in      2.60 

2^-in      3.80 
Parties  unknown  to  us  please  remit 

by  P.  O.  or  Express  M.  O.  or  draft,  or  give  references. 

NELSON  &  KLOPFER,  1101  Fifth  Avenue,  PEORIA,  ILL. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

CHAS.  D.  BALL 
GBOWKR  OF 

ALMS,  ETC. 
■end  for  Price  List. 

H0LMESBUR6.  PHILADELPHIA.  PA. 
Meutluu  The   Review  when  you  write. 

P Nephrolepis 
Whitmani.  2)^.4n.   $10.00  per  100 

Boston  Ferns  sold  to  July  16 

H.  H.  Barrows  &  Son,  Whitman,  Mass. 
Mention  The   Review  when  you  write. 
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BUFFALO. 

The  Market. 

Things  are  moving  slowly.  Still,  busi- 
ness has  been  better  the  last  week  or 

two  and  the  scarcity  of  stock  is  marked. 

Various  Notes. 

During  the  spell  when  stock  fell  off, 
W.  J.  Palmer  &  Son  had  an  effective 

window  display  of  water  lilies  in  basins. 
The  show  attracted  much  attention  and 

was  admired  greatly. 
One  of  the  striking  features  of  the 

outdoor  planting  which  is  contrary  to 

the  rules  of  the  florists'  trade  is  a  bed 
of  begonias  in  the  open  sun.  The  bed 
gets  no  shade  whatever  and  is  just  one 
mass  of  blooms. 

J.  R.  Cloudsley  is  about  to  start  on  his 
vacation.  He  is  to  take  the  St.  Law- 

rence trip. 
As  convention  time  draws  near  we  find 

that  a  good  delegation  is  to  attend. 
Asters  indoors  would  seem  to  many  to 

be  a  waste  of  space  and  money,  but  we 
have  one  instance  where  it  proved  not 
to  be  so.  John  Preesac,  a  grower  of 
Corfu,  N.  Y.,  took  possession  of  some 
houses  in  the  early  spring,  and  a  little 

later,  not  knowing  how  to  use  the  space, 

planted  some  asters,  namely,  Bodding- 

ton  's  Queen  of  the  Market  and  the  Early 
White.  The  flowers  have  been  in  bloom 

two  weeks  now,  with  stems  fifteen  to 

eighteen  inches  long.  They  find  ready  sale 
and  at  good  prices  simply  because  there 
is  nothing  else  so  good.  We  believe  this 

to  be  a  money-maker  if  you  have  the 

room.    '^-  ̂ -  ̂ • 
BUFFALO  TO  PHILADELPHLV. 

Daniel  B.  Long  calls  attention  to  the 
fact  that  on  August  16  the  Pennsylvania 
railroad  will  sell  tickets  from  Buffalo  to 

Atlantic  City  and  return  for  $10  round 

trip.  A  stop-over  of  ten  days  will  be 
allowed  at  Philadelphia  on  the  going 
trip,  if  passengers  deposit  their  tickets 
with  the  ticket  agent  at  Broad  Street 
station,  Philadelphia,  immediately  after 

arrival,  and  on  return  trip  within  15-day 
limit,    without    depositing   tickets. 

As  Niagara  Falls  excursions  at  cheap 
rates  are  common,  Mr.  Long  suggests 
that  for  those  who  care  to  leave  for  the 

convention  as  early  as  August  16,  this 
rate  may  be  attractive. 

WASHINGTON. 

There  is  no  change  in  business  this 

week,  but  stock  is  somewhat  improved. 
F.  H.  Kramer  is  cutting  a  fine  lot  of 

gladioli. 
Hardy  hydrangeas  and  rudbeckias  are 

coming  in  and  are  seen  in  all  the  win- 
dows. 

Gude  Bros.  Co.  is  cutting  some  fine 
Kiuarney  roses.  This  firm  has  one  of 
its  windows  filled  with  pans  of  dionsa, 
Venus  fly  traps.  They  attract  a  great 
deal  of  attention.  They  sell  at  $1  per 

6-inch  pan. 
Otto  Bauer  and  family  have  returned 

from  down  the  bay.  O.  O. 

Catlix,  III. — Scott  Morris  has  his 
greenhouse  completed  and  is  preparing 
to  open  for  business. 

Shenandoah,  Ta. — O.  B.  Stevens  has 
been  visiting  a  brother  at  Goodland, 

Kan.,  where  he  has  not  been  since  1890. 

The  "Review  will  send  Herrington's 
Chrysanthemum  Book,  with  complete 
cultural   details,  on   receipt  of  50   cents. 

Carnations,  pJlLt 
Per  100  Per  ICOO WHITR  PSBFECTION   $1000  $90.00 

KUBEBT  CBAIti      8.00  76.00 
VICTOBY      800  76.00 
WHITE  LAW80M      7.00  65.00 
BNCHANTBER8       6.00  80.00 
LADT  BOUNTIVVL       600  50.00 
HB8.  TH08.  W.  LAW80N      6.00  60.00 
NELSON  riSHEB      6.00  60.00 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS 
8.  T.  Wright,  Dr.  EnRuehard,  Lady  Harriett. 

Et.  Bonnefond,  Halllday,  2}i  and  3-lnch,  $2.50 
per  100. 

ROSES 
Bridesmaid.  2Vi-lDCb.  $S.50  per  100;  Cbatenay, 
Golden  Gate.  2K-inch,  $4.00  per  100;  Richmond, 
2^-incb,  $8.00  per  100. 

Cash  or  C.  O.  D. 

W.  J.  &  M.  S.  VESEY,  Fort  Wayne,  Ind. 
  Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Chrysaothemoms 
The   followinK   varieties  of    about  10,000  nice 

young  growing   stock,  out  2  and  2/^-incb, 
$«6.e«  per  1000:  1 100.00  per  6000.    Cash. 

200  Col.  AppletoB  150  Minnie  Wanamaker 
200  Bobt.  Balllday  lOOO  Major  Bonnaffon 

1000  Alice  Byron  500  Dr.  EnKoehard 
600  PennsylTanla  600  A.  J.  Balfonr 

2500  Polly  Bosfl  100  Marie  Llger 
1200  niory  of  Paeitle         300  C.  Tonset 
800  Minnie  Bailey  100  Boslere 
700  Mrs.  J.  Jones  100  Mayor  Weaver 
200  Mrs.  J.  J.  Mitchell 

C.  MERKEL  &  SON, 
MENTOR,  OHIO 

  Mention  The  Review  wlieii  you  write. 

WholesaleTradeUst 
AsparnKos  SprenBeri,  6-ln.  pots,  12.00  per  doz. 

3-ln.  pota,  S6  lO  per  100.  2-1d.  pots,  t2.00  per  100. 
Seedlings  from  flats,  60c  per  lOO. 

Aaparavns  Plnmosas  and  Tenai«slinas,5-tn. 
pots,  tl.OO  per  <)os.     3-ln.   pots,  K.OO  per  100. 
2-in.  pots,  13  00  per  100. 

Ferns,  Boston,  6-ln.  pots,  13.00  per  doz.    Scottii 
and  Anna  Foster,  4-ln.  pots,  12.00  per  doz.    3-in. 
pots,  16.00  per  100.    Assorted  Ferns  for  dishes, 
3-ln.  pots,  11.00  per  100. 

Crotons,  fine  plants,  i-ln.  pots,  f2.00  per  doz. 
Clematis  Panicalata,  3-ln.  pots,  14.00  per  100. 
Strong  seedlings  from  flats,  12  00  per  100. 

8mll»x,  2Mi-ln.  pots,  t2.00  per  100. 

Cp  ■  ̂   ET  I    P     lltta  and  Boy  Streets. .    bl9C.Ut,  FHLLADKLPHIA.PA. 

  Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write.   

Boston  and  Scottll 
FERNS 

6-in.  pots,  940.00  per  100:  4-ln.  pots,  $16.00  per  100. 
WlUtmanl,  6-in.,  $60.00  per  100. 
Boatona  In  pans.  $1  00  and  $1.50  each. 
FICUS,  6-in.  pots,  20  to  24  in.  high,  $10.00 per  100.  ,  ,     ̂ 

Cash  or  satisfactory  references. 

WM.  Co  SMITH 
eiat  and  ll«rk«t  Bta.,     PHILADBLPRIA 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

CHRYSANTHEMUM 
PLANTS 

Qlory  Paciflc,  Kalb,  Monrovia,  Mrs.  Ooombes, 
Dr  Enguebard.  Dacktaam,  Queen,  Pink  and 
Wbite  Ivory.  Col.  Appleton,  White  and  Yellow 
Bonnaffon.  Mrs.  Robinson,  Maud  Dean,  Minnie 
Wanamaker,  Cullingfordii  and  Black  Hawk, 
12  00  per  100.  W.  H.  Obadwick  Mrs.  Jones, 

Golden  Wedding,  $8.00  per  100. 
Satisfaction  guaranteed. 

C.W.BLATCHLEY.PIantsville.Gonn. 
Mention  The   Review  when  yon  write. 

FLOIUST 
We  have  a  larger  stock  for  fall  trade  than  ever 

in  the  60  yeari  we  have  t>een  itrowlng  plants  for 
the  trade— and  ihe  quality  Is  sure  to  give  satis-  j 
faction.    Our  packing  is  GOOD. 

Specially  Strong  on  Boston  Ferns 
Variety                                     Size  Each   Doz. 

AaeabaJaponlca,nice  for  ferneries.. 3  $0.76 
  9  $2.00 

Adlantam  Cnneatnni   5  2.00 
Areea  Latescens   4  3.00 

2}^  to  8  ft.  high, 
3  to  4  In  a  pot   7  1.60 

Araacaria   4  .CO 

  6  .00 
•  t  a  10  QA 

AspMaga8PiBir«00pVrlcbV.V.V.'.2  .60 

$i2!66per'i66.'.".'...'4  i.60   6  3.00 
Asparagns  Spreng.,  $3  00  per  100... 2 

$7.00  per  100... 3 
  ,   4  126 
  6  2.00 Aspidistra  Yarlegata,  15c  per  leaf. 

Begonia  eiolre  de  liOrralne   3  8.00 

  4  6.00 Caladinm,  fancy  leaf   4  4.00 •  "     6  12.00 

GlbotlHBi  Hehledel   6     1  00 

  7      1.60 Cocos  Weddelllana   2  160 

  8  2.00 Cyeas  Bevolnta,  big  values,  large 
quantities,  25c  to  $1.50  each. 

Dracaena  Pragrans   ft  6.00 •  ■       6  9.00 

Dracaena  Massangeana,  beautllul 
specimens   8     2.50 

Dracaena  Massangeana,  strong, 
beautllul  specimens    «     300 

Dracaena  Lindeni,  beautiful  speci- mens  7      2.50 
Dracaena  Indlvlsa,  $5.00  per  100.... 3 

$16.00  per  100... 4   6  600 
30-34  in.  high. ..7        .75      9  00 

•*  **  8  12  00 

Dracaena  Termlnalis*.'!.'!!... !.'... .8  2.0O   4  3.eo 
Farfaginm  Grande.  Leopard  Piant.4  3.00 

•'     ..«  9.00 

Fleas  Badicans   8  3.00 
Fleas  Pandnrata,  the  new  rubber, 

$4.00  to  $6.00  each. 
FIcns  Blastlea   6  4.00 
  7-8  1.25-1.50 

Japanese  Novelties,  in  Jap.  jArdin- 
ieiex,  $4.00  to  $9  00  per  doz. 

Kentia  Belmoreana,  2-2>^  ft.  high, 0-7  leaves   «     3.00 

Kentia  Belmoreana,  2>i-3  ft.  high. 
6-8  leaves   8     4.60 

Kentia  Belaioreans,  2-3  ft.  high.  6^ leaves   ••   7     2.60 
Kentia  Belaioreana,  2  2>i  ft.  high, 

6-(;  leaves   6     2.25 

Kentia  Forsteriana.  r>-7it.  high,  in 
tubs.  $12.00  to  $15.C0  each. 

Ksntia  Forsterlaas,  4  tn  5  in  a  tub, 
6-«  ft.  high.  $15.  $/5,  $30  each. 

Latania  Borbonica   6  6.00 

Neikrolepis  Bostoalensis.  100.  $l..2 

••  "  100, 18.. 3 

  4  1.60 
  6  8.00 
  6  4.20 
strong. .6  6.00 
  7  9.00 
larger 

specimens,  $1.50,  $2  and  $3  each. 
Neahmlepis  Blegantlsslnia,  100.  $6  2  .76 '•  100,  $10.3  1.60 

100,  $16.4  2.00   6  4.00 
  6  6.00 
  7  9.00 

Nephrolepls  Whltsianl,  100.  $10.00. .2  1.3S 100,  $15.00.3  2.00 

Pandanns  Veltehll   7     220 
  8     8.50 

Pandanns  mills   6  9  CO *•       7  12.00 

"    Strong   7  16.00 
Phoenix  Becllnata   4  300 

  6  600 
  6  0.00 

Poa  Trivialls  Tar.,  $1  00  per  100. 
Polnsettla.  $4.00  perlOO   2 
Primala  Obconira,  i«>  0"  per  KO. . .  .3 
Bhapis  Flabelllfomils,  $2.00,  $3.00.  $4.00  each. 

GEO.  WITTBOLD  CO. 
1657  Bnckinftham  Place,     Chicago 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 
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FERNS 
Lait  call,    tee  thaae  prtoss. 

Per  100-2>^-ln.  4-ln. 
Anna  roster   $3  00  $12  00 
Banrowsll     6.00  16.00 
Soottli,  3-in.,  $8.00  per  100   6.00  16.00 
Jaokaonll   X.OO  1200 
SiRTord  Fern,  S-in.,  $6.00  per  100. . . .  8  00  12.00 
Tarrytown  ( Klegantissima)   6.00 

Rex  Begonias 
26  kinds.  Includlns  President  Oarnnt,  Silver 

Queen,  Helen  Upden,  Louis  Olosson,  Mme.  Kau- 
reU,  2}^-in.,  $6.00  per  100. 
Illustrated  catalogue  free  for  the  asking. 

Write  today. 

THE  DIN6EE  &  GONARD  CO. 
WEST  GROVE.   PA. 

  Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

DRIMULX 
Obconica 

We  offer  fine  plants  from  2^-1d.  pots 
in  five  varieties  from  seed  imported  from 
German  Bpeolallats,  $2.50  per  100. 

These  are  the  larse  nowerlns 
kinds.    Satlsfaotlon  guaranteed. 

J.  W.  DUDLEY  St  SON, 
PARKKR8BURG,  W.  VA. 

  Mention  The  BeTlew  when  you  wrl  te. 

SPBCIAL,  POT-GROWN 

Boston  Ferns 
Best  ferns  for  the  money  ever  oflFered. 

4-ln..  $15.00;  5-ln.,  $35.00;  fl-ln.,  $40.00. 
Have  1000  of  each  and  will  sell  at  a  special  dis- 

count of  10  per  cent  for  cash  with  all  orders  sent 
us  from  this  until  Aug.  20. 

ROSES 
Fine  stock  ready  for  planting,  $2.60  and  $3  60 

per  100.    See  list  in  July  26  issue. 
Primulas  Obconica.  ForbesI:  Celestial  Peppers, 

Poinsettias.  Begonias.  Chrysanthemums,  field- 
grown  Carnations.    Write  us  your  wants. 

GEO.  A.  KUHL,  Pekin,  III. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Poinsettias 
2%  Inch  pots,  $5.00  per  100;  $40.00  per  1000. 

Stevla,  2>{-lncb  pots.  $2.00;  8-in.  pots,  $3.00. 

MUMS 
The  following  Mums,  2  and  2^-inch  pots:    ICOO 

Tonset.  1000  AUce  Byron,  200  Dr.  Kncue- 
hard.  200  Robt.  Halllday.  $2.50  per  100. 

CASH  WITH  ORDER. 

S.  N.  PENTECOST 
1790-1810  Ea&t  lOlst  St.,     Cleveland,  Ohio 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

xsPARXGus  r«7eirsfd':'*e°xcefii^? value:     PlumoBUS  Nanus,  24-ln..  $3.00  per  100. 
Spren^erl,  2%  In  .  $2.50  par  100.     Cash  with  order. 

Converse  Oroenhoases,  Webster,  Mass. 

Always  Mention  the.... 

Florists'  Review 
When  Writing;  Advertisers. 

Watch  Our 
Own  Display 

At  the  Convention 

In  Horticultural  Hall 
Customers  and  visitors  to  the  Convention  are 

respectfully  invited  to  visit  our  place  and 
inspect  our  large  stock  of 

ARAUCARIAS,  FERNS,  PALMS 
Etc.  Take  trolley  at  Eighth  and  Thirteenth  Sts. 
of  Germantown,  Erie  Ave..  Chestnut  Hill  or 
Willow  Grove  Ave  Get  off  at  Ontario  St.  and 
walk  2  stiuares  east. 

Araucaria  Excelsa,  Compacta 
Robusta  and  Glauca 

Beginning  with  the  first  year,  1895,  with  an  importation  of  100,  this  Spring,  1907.  our  Importation 
has  swollen  to  the  enormous  quantity  uf  6000  of  the  8  best  known  ABAUCARIA8,  Excelsa, 
Oompacta  Robusta  and  Olauca.  Our  Araucarias  are  so  well  introduced  that  they  represent  every 
city,  county  and  state  of  America,  from  the  Atlantic  to  the  Pacific  and  as  far  as  Cuba  and  Mexico. 
It  Is  always  my  earnest  desire  to  Improve  my  system  in  buying,  raising,  selling  and  shipping  our 
production  to  such  an  extent  that  it  not  only  benefits  us  but  so  that  it  will  yield  a  fair  profit  into  the 
pockets  of  the  buyers. 

Now  is  the  time  to  fill  your  empty  houses  and  make  money  fast,  as  the  plants  will  grow  into 
money  while  you  sleep. 

Araaoaria  Bxcelaa.6-in.,  i>otB,  10  to  12  Inohea 
high,  2  year  olc,  3  tturs,  &0c  each.  Larger  sizes 
6.  6^  to  6-1n.  pots,  2,  3  and  4  years  old,  60c,  76c, 
$1.00  to  tl.26. 
Arancaria  Compacta  Robusta,  6-ln.  pots, 2  to  8  yearn  old,  10,  15, 18  Inches  high,  3  to  4  tiers, 

$1.00,  tl  25,  $1.75  to  $2.00  each. 
Arancaria  Olaoca,  3,  4,  5  tiers,  2  to  3  years 

old.  very  beautiful,  as  broad  as  they  are  ioatr,  10. 
12.  15  to  20  Inches  high,  $1.00,  $1.26.  $1.50,  $1.75  to 
$2.00  each. 
Compacta  Robnsta,  specimen  plants  of  last 

year's  importation  5  years  old,  30  inches  high, 
6,  7,  to  8-ln.  pots,  5  tiers,  $2.50  to  $3.00  each. 
Sneclmen  Olaaca,  beautiful.  36  to  40  Inches 

high.  5  tiers,  as  broad  as  long,  $4  00  each,  worth 
$10.00. 
Adlantnm  Hybrldnm,  most  profitable  adi- 

antum  known,  large  vlanta,  U  la.  pots,  60c. 
Kentla    Forsterlana   and     Relmoreana, 

European  Ptock,  6-in.  pots,  25  to  30  Inches  high, 
5  leaves,  $1.00  to  $1.26;  4-in.  pots,  18  to  20  Inches 
high,  36c. 

Coooa  Weddelllana,  8-ln.  pots,  10,  12  to  16 
inches  high,  l&c,  18c  to  20c. 
Areoa  Latesoens.  4-ln.,  made  up  3  in  a  pot, 

20c  per  poi. Boston  Ferns,  4-in.,  20c;  6-ln.,  36c;  6-in.,  &0o. 
'WbitmanI  Ferns,  4-ln..  26c;  6-1d.  pots,  made 

up,  3  In  a  pot,  ready  for  a  shift  Into  7  or  8-ln.,  76c. 
Elegantisslma,  large  4-ln.,  26c;  6-ln.,  60c. 
Jeraaalem  Cberrles  or  Solanum,  best  varie- 

ties, large  berries,  2H-ln.  pots,  $6.00  per  100. 

Plersonl,  4-1d.,  20c  to  2&c. 
Barrowsll,  6}i-in.,  40c. 
Scottll,  6-in.,  60c. Ferns,  for  dishes,  2^-ln.  pots,  a  large  assort- 

ment, $4.00  per  100. 
Cycas  Kevolata  or  sago  palms,  my  own  im- 

portation from  Japan,  5,  5^,  C.  7  and  8-ln.  pots, having  from  5  to  86  leaves  each,  10c  per  leaf. 
Prlmala    Obconica,   bright  colors,   mixed, 

large  3-la.  pots,  $7.00  per  100. 
Please  mention  if  In  or  out  of  i>otB. 

All  coeds  must  travel  at  purchaser's  risk.   Cash  with  order,  please. 

GODFREY  ASCHMANN 
Importer,  Wholesale  Grower  and  Shipper  of  Pot  Plants 

1012  West  Ontario  Street,    PHILADELPHIA,  PA. 
  Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write.   

Oov.  Derrick  Violet 
is  here  to  stay.  Order  at  once  when  you  car 
get  the  real  thing  at  the  right  price.  Strong 
rooted  divisions.  $3  00  per  100:  $2S.00  per  1000. 
?}<-in.  pots,  $6.00  per  100:  $60.00  per  1000. 

W.  A.  CALHOON 
M3M  EuoUd  Ave.,    CXBVKLAHD.  OHIO 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write.   

Boston  Ferns 
From  bench,  strong,  healthy,  buihy  plants, 
ready  for  6  inch  pots,  $tu.00  per  100;  8-inch, 
I60.0U  per  100;  10-inch,  $75.00  per  100. 

MIAMI  FLORAL  CO. 
94  Vorth  Main  Btrsst,    DATTOV,  OHIO 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

PRIMROSES 
Obconica  Grandiflora,  Alba  Rosea,  and  fine 

mixed  Baby  or  Fort)€8l.  make  dainty  cut  flowers. 
»2  OU  per  100,  cash  Ready  by  September  10,  Ferns, 
<ilant  Pansies,  Dbl.  Daisies.  Forget- me-nots. 
Sweet  Williams.  By  October  1,  Oalllardla, 
Coreopsis  and  Dbl  Holi.\  hocks.  Get  our  prices, you  can  save  mone.v. 

8BIPPKNNRDRH  FLORAL  CO  ,  Shippessbsrg,  Pa. 
Mention  The  Review  wlien  you  write. 

Geraniums 
Alphonse  Rlcard.  the  finest  of  all  geraniums. 
8.  A.  Nutt.  the  standard  dark  geranium. 
On  these  two  I  am  booking  orders  for  August 
and  later.    Rooted  cuttings,  $12.60  per  1000. 

B.  E.  WADSWORTH,  Box  224,  Danville,  III. 
  Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

PRIMULAS 
Good  Plants 

and Good  Color. 
Primula  Obconica  Glgautea  Rosea,  new, 

Oranaltlora  Rosea,  Kermeslna,  Fimbrlata  and 
Alba,  Cbinensls,  6  dlflerent  colors,  2>i-ln.  pota. 

$3.00  per  100. Ferns  for  Femdlshes,  assorted,  2^-ln., 
$;i.00  per  100;  $25.00  per  lOOO. 
Gtrtieiri  Pirk  FIswer  Cs.,  2S72  W.  Uamt  St..  CMcais.  M. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

PALMS 
Fine  stock  of  LATAWIA  BORBOmCA,  very 

strong  clean  plants.  S  to  7  good  leaves,  6-in.  pots, 
$4.50  per  do»:  $35.00  per  100.  Same  stock,  4-In., 
$3  00  per  dor  ;  $2i.00  per  100.  Will  make  splendid 
stock  for  fall  sales.  Cash  with  order. Satisfaction  guaranteed. 

GRITCHELL'S,  Avondale,  CINCINNATI,  OHIO >rention  The  Review  when  you  write. 
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KANSAS  QTY.        >  ̂  

The  Market 

Good  stock  is  scarce,  sweet  peas  are 

about  gone,  carnations  are  scarce  and 

of  poor  quality.  Roses  are  small  and  off 
in  color.  Some  fine  gladioli  are  to  be 

seen.  Snapdragon  is  quite  plentiful 

and  goes  a  good  ways  in  helping  out  on 
funeral  work.  Asters  are  becoming 

more  plentiful  and  are  selling  at  from 

$1  to  $2  per  hundred.  Most  of  the  down- 
town florists  are  complaining  of  dull 

business;  only  funeral  work  to  help 

break  the  quiet  spells.  Some  pretty  work 

was  to  be  seen  at  a  large  funeral  last 

week.  One  design,  a  wreath,  was  made 

solid  of  double  white  hollyhocks  and 

Lilium  auratum,  which  was  a  credit  to 
the  artist. 

Various  Notes. 

K.  S.  Brown  &  Son  have  all  of  their 

chrysanthemums  planted  and  are  grow- 

ing them  one  flower  to  each  plant.  They 

are  looking  flne.  Tliey  report  that  their 

spring  trade  was  double  any  previous 

year  'a   business. 
Albert  Barbe  is  taking  it  easy  now, 

after  a  heavy  spring  trade.  He  will 

not  attend  the  convention  this  year.  It 

seems  that  the  last  year's  heat  was  too 
much  for  him.  W.  H.  H. 

NEW  ORLEANS. 

At  this  time  of  the  year  in  New  Or- 

leans, when  planting  is  out  of  season 

and  the  sale  of  plants  is  limited,  there 

is  a  business  which  is  booming  in  a  live- 

ly manner,  and  the  scarcity  of  labor, 
and  also  the  number  of  places  newly 

built,  makes  it  that  much  more  impor- 
tant. It  is  the  work  in  the  gardens. 

Instead  of  the  few  gardeners  who  were 

in  the  business  some  years  ago,  there 
are  hundreds  now  in  this  occupation  and 

there  is  a  good  opening  for  more. 
Beds  of  tuberose  are  noticed  all 

around.  It  has  been  found  one  of  the 

best  flowers  to  fill  up  orders  for  white 
cut  flowers  during  the  summer. 

R.  Lockerbie,  who  had  the  contract 
for  leveling  and  keeping  the  neutral 
ground  of  Canal  street,  has  given  it  up. 

M.  M.  h. 

All  our  replies  have  mentioned  the 

Review. — (Joshkn  Floral  (,'o.,  Goshen, 
Ind. 

I  LIKE  the  Review  best  of  all;  it.  is 

very  interesting  and  instructive. — LuD- 
wiG  ZimmEr,  St.  Louis,  Mo. 

I  WISH  to  say  that  the  Review  is  In- 
far  the  best  paper  for  the  trade. — K. 
Clarke,  Colorado  Springs,  Col. 

Poinsettias 
2'X-in.  pots,  $4.C0  per  100;  $35.00  per 
1000;  3-in.  pots,  $600  per  l(i0;  4-in. 
pots,  $8.00  per  100. 

JULIUS  WOLFF,  Jr., 
1617  V.  19th  at.,    PKIIiADBXiPHZA,  PA. 

Mention  The   Review  when  .vou  write. 

tflDPHinCh  JVST  TO  HAND;     Cat- ^'■^^■^  ■  ■'^  tieya  Trlan;e,  C.  lablata,  C. 
MoBSiae,  C.  Schroeder;p,  C.  Gaskelllana,  C.  Spec- 
iOBlBBlma,  C.  Citrlna,  C.  Intermedia;  Laella 
anceps,  L.  albida.  L.  autumnalls,  L.  majalis;  Epi- 
dendruiq  Vittelllnum  majus.  E.  CooperlaDum- 
Oncidlom  Crispum,  O.  vaticosum,  O.  Cavendleb; 
lanum,  O.  Lurldum;  OdontotrlOBsum  cltroBmum. 

To  arrive  In  a  few  weekB' time:    C.  Aurea,  C. Dowiana,  C.  Warner!  and  othera. 
CABRILI<0  A  BALDWIN,  Secancns,  N.  J. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

CELERY  and  CAB6A6E  PLANTS 
We  have  Celery  plants  In  unlimited  qaantitT  ready  to  ship.  In  such  varieties  as  Boston 

Market,  Dwarf  Golden  Heart.  Giant  Pascal.  Qolden  Self  BlancbinK,  Wblte  Plume  and  White 
Solid.  Also  CELRBIAC  Giant  Prague,  and  Mosr  Curled  PABNLET.  $1  00  per  1000;  10.000  and 
over.  85c  per  1000,  delivered  to  tbe  Adams  or  U.  S.  ExpreBS  Co.  here;  25c  per  100,  by  mail, 
postpaid.  Let  us  fill  your  orders  for  Celery  Plants,  »bippinK  direct  to  your  customer  under 
your  tag,  not  letting  our  name  appear  on  the  package.  CABBAGE,  Succession,  Surebead, 
Flat  Dutch  and  Savoy,  $1.00  per  1000. 

8WAIN80NA  alba   $2.00  per  100 

HAROT  ENGLISH  IVT,  extra  strong  stock,  2-In   $2.00  per  100;  $18.00  per  1000 

GERANIUIVIS 
We  have  100,OCO  in  2-incb  pots,  ready  for  immediate  shipment  at  prices  running  from  $2  00 

per  100  for  the  Standard  varieties  up  to  Novelties  at  60c  each.  We  will  send  one  tbouraud  in 
twenty  good  varieties,  our  selection,  single  and  double,  for  $18.00;  or  five  hundred,  twenty-flve 
eacb  of  twenty  good  varieties,  for  $9  25. 

Below  we  give  some  idea  of  how  our  varieties  ard  prices  run.  Our  special  Geranium 
Catalogue  will  bie  sent  to  you  for  the  askioK-  It  has  descriptions  and  prices  of  over  175 
varieties. 

DAGATA— lieautiful  sbade  of  rose  mauve  tbe  premier  of  Bruant's  1905  novelties. 
Large  semi-double  flowers;  strong,  robust  grower.    50c  eacb. 

PAMKLA— Cannell's  1906  vaiifties,  single,  large  pure  wbite  center,  followed  with  shad- 
ing of  rosy  lake  and  bold  outer  margins  of  reddish  scarlet.    50c  eacb. 

KUOKNB  SUE— (Lemolne  19'5)  single;  brilliant  orange  scarlet:  white  eye,  splendid 
large  trusses,  stands  tbe  sua  well  and  is  an  excellent  bedder.    20c  eacb;  $1.60  per  doz. 

ALLIANCE— 1905  novelty.  An  Ivy  and  a  Zonal  hybrid,  has  tbe  babit  of  a  Zonal  and  the 
flower  of  an  Ivy.    Lilac,  white  upper  petals.    $1.50  per  doz.;  $10.00  per  100. 

DOUBLE  GEN.  GRANT— Bright  vermilion  scarlet.    40c  per  doz.;  $2.00  per  100. 
LA  PILOTE— Semi-double,  brilhant  rose  pink,  with  white  throat;  strong,  robust  grower. 

40c  per  doz  ;  $2.00  per  100. 
BERTHE  DE  PRE88ILLT— A  beautiful  shade  of  silver  rose,  double;  same  habit 

as  S.  A.  Nutt.    60c  per  doz  ;  $3  00  per  100. 

B.  H.  TREGO— Dark,  rich,  dazzling  scarlet;  has  considerable  Ivy  blood  in  its  nature, 
which  shows  in  tbe  finish  of  its  flowers  and  foliage.    75c  per  doz.;  $4.00  per  100. 

PETER  HENDERSON- Large  semi-double  flowers  and  trusses,  bright  orange  scarlet; 
splendid  habit.    76c  per  doz.;  $i.00  per  100. 

PLEUVE  BLANC— A  pure  white  semi-double  of  the  Bruanttype;  strong,  vigorous,  but 
dwarf  grower.    $1.50  per  doz.;  $10.00  per  100. 

MRS.  E.  G.  HILL— Tbe  standard  light  salmon  single.    40c  per  doz.;  $2.00  per  iro. 
8.  A.  NUTT— More  used  than  any  other  dark  red  geranium;  the  standard  either  as  a 

bedder  or  pot  plant.    40c  per  doz  ;  $2.00  per  100. 

PELARGONITMB,  in  good  variety,  $1.50  per  doz.;  $8.00  per  100. 

All  Btook  !■  in  A-1  oondiUon,  and  trom  8-ln.  pots  unless  otherwise  stated. 
Onr  Wholesale  Catalogue  to  the  trade  only. 

Visitors  always  welcome.  0A8H  WITH  OSOBB. 

R.YJaceot,  Jr.  &  Sons  Co.,  White  Marsh,  Md. 
Mention  The  BeTlew  when  yon  write. 
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FERNS 
Per  doz.    Per  100 

Boston.  2»  in    I  4.00 3-)n   11.00  7.00 5-ln   

8  Id   

Ptrrsoni,  4-ln   5-ln   

Elf  BBntUalma,  4-ln   
"  8  in   

PlnmoBaa,  4-ln'.   Spr«>uK*-rl,  8-ln-    -   
j>racaena  Indlvlsa.  2-ln   
Aaracaria,  5-lu   
Rabbera,  4-ln   

Cyclamen,  2-in   
8-la   
4-ln   

D.  li.  AUGSPURGER  &  SONS, 
PEORIA,  ILL. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

CHINESE  PRIMROSES 
P.  obconica  gmndi.  alba,  rosea,  lilac,  auriculata 
and  Forbesl,  21n.,  2c.  Giant,  sanguiana,  Ker- 

mesina;2in.,  3c. 
BteTla,  dwarf,  2-in..  2c.  Swalnsona  Alba, 

2-ln.,  2c.  C«l«etlal  Peppers,  2j^-in.,  2c. 

Jaruealam  Ctaerriee,  2>^  in..2c. 
Cbrysanttaemums,  Golden  Age,  Cbeltoni, 

Silver  Wedding,  etc.,  2-ln.,  6  flne  sorts,  l^c. 
Cbristxnas  Peppers,  nice  young  plants, 

$1.00  per  100.        Cash  or  0.  O.  D. 

BYSR  BROS..  Chamber sburgr.  Pa. 
Mention  Tb«  Review  when  .von  write. 

Orchids 
Imported,  semi-established, 

established  and  seedling*. 

Catalogue  sent  on  application. 

J.   ROEHRS  CO., 
RUTHERFORD,  N.  J. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write.   

Arrived  In  superb   condition  the  following 

ORCHIDS 
Cattleya  Schroederae,  C.  Ferclvalliana, 

<;.  Labtata,  Oncldtnms,  Laeliaa,  Ep|. 
dendrama,  etc.    Write  for  prices. 

LA6ER  &  HURRELL,  Summit,  N,  J, 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

Arrived  in  flne  condition 

Cattleya  Percivaliana,  Cattleya  O'lgea 
Sanderiana,  Cattleya  SpeclosUsima,  Oncl- 
dium  Kramerianum  and  others. Write  for  prices. 

ORDONEZ  BROS. 
Telepbone  143.  MADISON,  N.J. 

Always  mention  the  Florists*  Review  v^hen writing  advertisers. 
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HYDRANGEAS 
FOR    SUMMER    BLOOMING 

^E  have  a  magnificent  lot  of  Hydrangea  Otaksa  grown  especially  for  August 
Flowering.     The  plants  are  now  in  bud  and  bloom,  and  will  be  in  elegant 
shape  during  August,  when  they  are  in  great  demand  at  watering  places  and 

other  summer  resorts.      There  is  nothing   showier  or  more   satisfactory  for  lawn 

decoration.     We  make  a  specialty  of  them,  and  find  an  increasing  demand  for  them       ' 
from  year  to  year.     They  can  be  shipped  anywhere  safely  by  freight. 

Large  plants  in  tuba,  $8.00  to  $3.00  each,  according  to  slse. 

Very  large  specimena,  in  half  barrela,  $5.00  and  $7.50  each. 

F.  R.  PIERSON  CO.,     Tarrytown-on-Hudson,  N.  Y. 
     Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

Bay  Trees 
Pyramids,  Standards 
and  Kaizer  Kronen 

Write  tor  prices 

JULIUS  ROEHRS  CO. 
Rutherford,  N.  J. 

V   / 
  Mention  The   Review  when  you  write. 

Finest  Stock 
of  Madeira  Vlne«  Hyaolnthua  Candloans, 
Ozalls,  Spotted  Calla  and  German  Iris  In 
the  United  States.  Send  for  list  of  Bulbs 
and  Hardy  Plants. 

E.  S.  MILLER,  WADINB  RIVEB,  H.Y. 

Nephrolepis 
WHITNANI 
Toonff  plants  from  bench. 

tS.OO  per  100. 

DAVrS  BROS.,  MORRISON JLL. 

ELI  CROSS 
Wholesale  Florist 

Grand  Rapids,        Mich. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

CANNAS 
Be  sure  to  see  our  exhibit 
at  8.  A.  P.  Convention. 

TheCONARD  St  JONES  CO. 
WKST  GROVE.  PA. 

Mention  Tbe  Review  when  you  write. 

Fall  Specialties 
PRIMULA  OBCOmCA  ORANDIPLORA,  2^-in   $  2.60  per  100 
BEGONIA  WARSCBWICZI  (Beefsteak  BeRonia),  2>^-ln      4.00 per  100 
HYDRANGEA  OTAKSA,  ready  for  6-in.  pots  by  October,  short, 

well  branched  plants    12.00  per  100 
Extra  heavy  specimens  for  10  to  12-in.  pots  or  tubs    60.00  per  100 

PEONT  DORCHESTER,  one  of  the  latest,  best  paying  light  pinks, 
1  year,  undivided  roots    25.00  per  100 

PEONT  QUEEN  VICTORIA,  standard  cut  flower  white,  1  year 
undivided  roots   $10.00  per  100;  980.C0per  1000 

SMALL  FERNS  POR  DISHES,  2>i-in.  pot  plants,  delivered  after 
October  1   $2.50  per  100 

Send  for  Catalogue  No.  5,  for  complete  list  of  Florists'  Bulbs, 
Seeds,  Palms,  Ferns,  Araucarlas,  Hardy  Roses,  etc. 

The  STORRS  &  HARRISON  CO. 
PSINESVILLE,  OHIO 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

20  per  cent  discount  for  cash 
from  July  15  to  August  15. 
ANNA  FOSTEB.  2Ji.  3  and  4-ln..  same  price 

as  Boston.  Per  100 

Scottll,  2>^-lnch   $  5.00 
3-inch    10.00 

"         4-inch    17.50 
Aspararus  Plumosus ,  2>^-incb      3.00 4  inch    10.00 

5-inch    12.50 

Our  list  of  Psrenntals  will  interest  you. 
Ask  for  it. 

FERNS 
Per  100 Boston  Ferns,  2M-inch   $  4.00 

.3-inch      7.00 
4-inch    12.60 
5-inch   80.C0 

Plersonl  Ferns,  2H-Inch      4.00 
31nch      7.«iO 
4-lnch    1250 
6tnch    40.00 

EIoBantlsslma  Ferns,  2K-in      5.00 3-inch    10.00 
4-inch    17.50 

MOSBAEK  GREENHOUSE  CO.,      Onarga,  III. 
Mention  The   Review  when  you  write. 

BAY  TREES,  PALMS 
Boxns,  Asalea  Zndioa,    Khododsndrons, 

Bysrffrssns,  Ksrhsosons  Plants, 
Boess,  Trained  Pmit  Tress, 
Oresnhonse  Oreps  Vines. 

Ask  for  catalogue. 

BOBBINK&  ATKINS,  Ruthirford.N.  J, 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

CHAS.  H.  TOTTY 
..Wholesale  Florist.. 

MADISON,     NEW  JERSEY 
Afentlon  The  Review  when  you  write. 
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CLASSIFIED  PLANT  ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Rates  for  advertising  under  this  head  10  cents  a  line  net,  per  insertion.    New  advs.  and  changes  must  reach  us  by 

Wednesday  morning  at  latest  to  secure  proper  classification.    For  index  to  display  advertisements  see  page  66 

ADIANTUMS. 
Adiantiiui   cuneatuin,   .'-lu.,    $2.00  doz.      A   full 

line  of  other  stock  listed   in  display  adv. 
Wittbold    Co.,    1057    HuckluKliain   PI.,   ChlcaBO. 

AGAVES. 
Agaves.     Variegated  and  green  century  plants. 

Write 
Mayer  &  Son,  Willow  Street,  Lancaster  Co.,  Pa. 

AGERATUMS. 
Ageratum,  2-ln.,  l%c-     See  display  adv. 

Byer  Bros.,  Cbambersburg,  Pa. 

ANTIRRHINUMS. 

Snapdragons,  very  heavy,  from  4-ln.  "Queen 
of  the  North,"  now  ready  to  tlower,  $6.00  per 
100.  "Intermediate,"  mixed  colors,  3-In.,  |4.00 
per  100.     Cash  or  C.  O.   U. 

H.   M.   Totman,    Itandolph,    Vt. 

ALYSSUM. 
Alyssum    double    giant,    2V^-ln..    ihic.      Cash, 

please.   Roney  Bros.,   West  Grove,  Pa. 
Double  alyssum.   rooted  cuttings,   60c  per   100, 

prepaid.  H.  Stabenow,   Reading,  Pa. 

ARAUCARIAS. 
Araucarla    excelsa,    glauea    and    robusta    com- 

pacta.      Our   stock   of    these    Is   complete   In   all 
slies.     Look  up  display  adv.  for  prices. 

  H.   A.   Dreer,  714  Chestnut  St.,   Phlla. 
Araucarias.      I    have   the   finest   stock    In    the 

country.     Write  me. 
O.    Aschmann,    1012    Ontario    St.,    Philadelphia. 

Araucarias.      Fall    delivery.      Our    stock    will 
please  .vou.  J.  W.  Dunford,  Clayton,  Mo. 

ASPARAGUS. 
The  bustling  ant  is  sedulously  engaged  in 

piling  up  a  hoard  for  next  whiter,  the  ice  man 
and  these  dogs  days  notwlthsttiudlng.  Vou  can 

pile  up  a  hoard  of  dough  of  the  realm  If  you'll invest  now  and  follow  our  splendid  culture  with 

aqua  pura  and  old  itol's  assistance.  Plumosus, 
2-lu.,  readv  for  a-ln.,  $2.60.  2Mi-li>-,  ready  for 
;*-ln.,  $3.00  per  10t».  K.  O.  B.  Strong  seed- 

ling plumosus,  out  of  flats,  Hoc  lOU;  $0.50  1000. 
Prepaid.     Cash  with  order. 

It's  nice  Just  now  under  the  shade  of  an  ice- 
berg, but  these  gentle  dog  days  will  run  stock 

along  so  fast,  there  will  not  be  the  necessity 
for  heavy  contributions  to  the  coal  barons  to 
force  them  on.  Yesterday,  tiHlay,  tomorrow  and 
all  the  time  is  the  time  for  the  wide-awake 
florist  to  emulate  the  ant. 

Budd  I'ark   Hreen houses,   Kansas  City.   Mo.   

Asparagus  plumosus,  2^-ln.,  $3.00;  8-ln., 
$6.00;  extra  tine,  4-ln.,  $10.00.  Sprengeri,  2^- 
In.,  $2.25;    3-ln.,  $8.00. 

Boston    ferns,    extra    fine,    2\i,    3    and    4-ln., 
$4.00,  $7.00  and  $12.50. 
  Mosbaek  Greenhouse  Co..   Onarga,   111. 

Asparagus  plumosus,  2\tt,  3,  3^.  4,  5  and 
6-ln.,  4c,  6c,  10,  12c,  20c  and  30c,  respectively. 
Comorensls,  2  and  2^-ln.,  3c  and  4c.  Upreugeri, 
2^,  3V6  and  4-i>i>  ̂ C  8c  and  10c. 

J.   W.  Dunford,  Clayton.  Mo. 

Asparagus  plumosus,    strong,    bushy,    3-ln.,    to 
move    them    quick,    $4.00    per    100;     $35.00    per 
1000.     Sprengeri,  strong.  3-ln..  $3.00  per  100. 

Monadnock  Greenhouses,   Keene,  N.  H. 

ASPARAGUS     PLUMOSUS     NANUS.       Strong 

plants    from    the '  seed    bed,    ready    for    potting, $1.00  per   100;    $9.00  per  1000.     Cash. 
  The  W.  T.  Buckley  Co.,  Springfield,   111. 

Asparagus  Sprengeri,   nice,   strong  plants,  just 
as  they  come  from  the  flaU.  $6.00  per  1000;    600 
at  1000  rate. 
B.  H.  Haverland,  R.  R.  2.  Mount  Healthy.  Ohio. 

Asparagus    plumosus,    Sprengeri    and    tenulssi- 
mus,    2,    3   and   5-in.      Also  Sprengeri   seedlings. 
See  display  adv. 
  C.  Elsele.  11th  and  Roy.  Phlla..  Pa. 

ASPARAGUS  PLUMOSUS   NANUS. 
Strong,    healthy    plants,    3    months    old,    from 

seed  bed,  $1.50  per  100;     $12.50  per  1000. 
LOOMIS   CARNATION   CO.,  LOOMIS,   CAL. 

ASPARAGUS    PLUMOSUS    NANUS 

plants  from  214-tn.   pots, 
$3.50  per  100;    $30.00  per  1000. 

W.    H.    BLUOTT,   BRIGHTON,    MASS. 
Asparagus  plumosus  nanus  plants,  4  to  6 

inches  hlch,  $2.00;  clumps.  $«.00  per  100.  Also 
■prays  cheap.  P.  Mack,  Orlando,  Fla. 

Asparagus  plumosus,  once  transplanted,  2c. 
SprengerC  once  transplanted,  Ic.  prepaid  for 
cash.   A.  Wocrner.  Clinton,  Mo. 

Asparagus  Sprengeri  seedlings,  prepaid,  $1.00 
per  100,  by  100  only.       A.  J.  Baldwin.  Newark,  O. 

Asparagus  Sprengeri,  6-in.,  fine  plants,  $10.00 
per  100.  L.  Haury  &  Son,  1824  Heiman  St., NasbvlUe,  Tenn^   

10,000    Asparagus    plumosus    nanus    seedlings, 
extra  strong,  $10.00  per  1000.     Sample  free. 

J.   B.   Goetz  Sons.  Saginaw,   W.   S.,   Mich. 

400U     Asparagus     plumosus     nanus     clumps,     2 
years  old,  fine  for  strings.  $10.00  per  100. 

  Joseph   Wood,   Spring  Valley,   N.   Y. 

Asparagus  Sprengeri,   plumosus  and  other  sea- sonable stock   listed  in  our  display  adv. 

  Augspurgor  &  Sons,   Peoria,   111. 
ASPARAGUS  SPRENGERI,   2%-in.,   ready  for 

S-ln.,  $2.60  per  100;    $20.00  per  1000. 
  J.  F.  ANDERSON,  Short  Hills,   N.  J. 

Asparagus  plumosus,  seedlings,  $1.00  per  100. 
Asparagus  Sprengeri,  75c  per  100. 

Scharff  Bros.,   Van  Wert,  Ohio. 

Asparagus  Sprengeri  and  plumosus,  2Vi,  2Vj 
and  3>/4-ln.     See  display  adv. 

Scranton  Florist  Supply  Co..  Scranton.  Pa. 

Asparagus      Sprengeri,    '  large     clumps,      from bench,  $10.00  per  100. 

  ^Heller  Bros.,   New  Castle,  Ind. 
Aspa-ragus    plumosus    and    Sprengeri,    2)4-li>- 

$2.00  per  100.     Cabh. 

  Joa.  H.  Cunningham,  Delaware,  O. 
Asparagus  plumosus.  from  bed,  2  years  old. 

strong,  $6.00  KK). 
Roht.  Craig  Co.,  4900  Market  St.,  Phlla. 
ASPARAGUS   PLUMOSUS   NANUS. 

Cut   strings,   60  cents  each. 
W.    H.    ELLIOTT,    BRIGHTON,    MASS. 

Asparagus  Sprengeri,  from  bench,  good  plants, 
$8.00  per  100.   Krueger  Bros.,  Toledo,  O. 

Asparagus  plumosus  nanus,  2i^-ln.,  $3.00  100. 
Cash.       Converse  Greenhouses,  Webster,  Mass. 

Asparagus    plnmoens,   2-ln.,    $2.fS0   100. 
  D.  8.   Cut   Flower  Co..   Blmira.  N.   Y. 
Asparagus  plumosus,  3-ln.,   ̂ 6.00. 

C.  J.  Brockman,   Fort  Smith,  Ark. 

ASTERS. 
Asters,    pink,    lavender    and    white,    $1.50    per 
100.  Stone  Greenhouses,   Carthage,  111. 

BUSINESS  BRINGERS— Review 
Classified   Advs. 

AZALEAS. 
Azalea  Indlca,  best  varieties.    See  display  adv. 
J.  Waelkens,  SaCFelaere,  near  Ghent,   Belgium. 

Azalea   Indlca,    leading  commercial  varieties. 
H.    li^ank   Darrow,    20   Barclay   St.,    New   York. 

Asaleas,   the  best  commercial  varieties. 
J.   W.   Dunford.  Clayton,   Mo. 

BAY  TREES. 

Bay  trees,  standards  and  pyramids.  ̂ ~Pi1ce  list 
on  application. Julius   Roehrs  Co.,    Rutherford,    N.   J. 

Bay    trees,    standard    and   pyramids.      See   dis- 

play adv. J.  Waelkens,  Satfelaere,  near  Ghent.  Belgium. 

Bay  trees  and  buxus.     Ask  for  catalogue. 
B'obbink  &  Atkins,   Rutherford.   N.  J. 

Standards  and  pyramids. 
A.  Schulthels,  College  Point,  L.  I.,  N.  Y. 

BEGONIAS. 
New  begonias,  Agatha  and  Trlomphe  de  I'Est; also  Glolre  de  Lorraine.     See  adv.  on  front  cover. 

J.  A.  Peterson,  Westwood.  Cincinnati,  O. 

Begonia  Glolre  de  Lorraine.  4-ln.,   $40.00  100; 

2V&-ln.,  $15.00  100.     Cash  with  order. McRae-Jenklnson  Co.,   Cheswlck,  Pa. 

Begonia     Warscelvlczl     (beef -steak     l)egonla). 

2%-ln.,    $4.00  100. Storrs  A  Harrison  Co..  Palnesville.  O. 

Begonia   Rex,   strong.  2M-ln.,  ready  for  shift. 

$6.00  per  100. Herma  Floral  Co..  Portsmouth,  O. 

Begonia    Glolre    de    Lorraine,    2H-ln.,    $15.00 
J 00.     Scranton  Florist  Supply  Co.,  Scranton,  Pa. 

Rex  begonias.  25  kinds.     See  display  adv. 
Dlngee  &  Conard  Co..  West  Grove.  Pa. 

Bex  begonias.  2-ln..  3c. J.  H.   Dann  A  Son.  Westfleld.  N.  T. 

BELGIAN  PLANTS. 
Asaleas,  araucarias,  palms,  aweet  bays,  be- 

gonias, gloxinias,  etc.  We  have  Immense  quan- 
tities of  flrst-olasa  stock,  and  shall  be  pleased 

to  quote  you  prices. LouU  Van  Hontte  Pere,  Ghent,  Belgium. 

BOUGAINVILLEAS. 
Bougalnvllleas  In   flower,    $1.00  to  $2.60  each. 

Robt.  Craig  Co.,  4900  Market  St.,   Phlla. 

  BULBS.   
English-grown  bulbs  at  special  low  offer  to 

the  trade.  These  bulbs  are  grown  on  specially 
adapted  soil  and  are  in  splendid  condition,  espe- 

cially for  forcing  work.  Single  and  double 
tulips,  daffodils,  peonies,  etc.,  are  listed  in  page 
advertisement,  July  25  issue. 

  J.   W.   Cross,    Wisbech,    England. 
Italian  flower  bulbs,  best  for  forcing.  Only 

best  quality.  Price  list  of  bulbs  and  roots  free. 

  H.  &  M.  WuUe,   Naples,  Italy. 
Roman  hyacinths,  narcissi  and  freesias.     High- 

est grade  bulbs.     Send  for  trade  price  list. 

  .   Currie  Bros.  Co.,  Milwaukee,    Wis. 
Orders  booked  now  for  Bermuda  Easter  lilies, 

and  Roman  hyacinths.     Send  for  prices. 
J.  M.  Thorbnrn  &  Co.,  33  Barclay  St..  N.  Y. 

Write  for  special  low  prices  on  selected  bulbs, 
plants,  roots,  etc.,  to 
  F.  W.  O.  Schmltz,  Prince  Bay,  N.  Y. 

Price    Ust    of    native    bulbs    and    seeds    now 
ready.    Send  for  it. 
  L.  E.  Williams,  Nottingham,  N.  H. 

Importers   and   growers    of    high    grade   bulbs. 
Bridgeman's  Seed   Warehouse,   37  E.    19th   St.. New  York  Cltv. 

C.  KEUR  &  SONS.  Hlllegom,  Holland. 
or  334  The  Bourse,  Philadelphia,  Pa. 

Write  for  prices  on  all  bulbs  and  plants. 

Bermuda-grown    Lllium    Harrisil    and    freesia 
bulbs.        H.  E.  Flske  Seed  Co..  Boston,  Mass. 

Holland    bulbs.      Ask   for  our   wholesale   trade 
list.   K.   Velthuys,   Hlllegom,   Holland. 

Japanese  illy  bulbs  from  cold  storage.     Write 
  Etzold  A  Co.,   Hamburg,  8,  Germany. 

Florists'    bulbs.      Import    orders    now    booked. W.  C.  Beckert.  Allegheny,  Pa. 

Cold-storage  bnlba.     See  adT.  on  front  cover. 
W.  K.  Kastlng  Co.,  Elllcott  St..  Buffalo.  N.  T. 
Calla  Illy  bulbs,  9xl0-in.  dr.,  $9.60  100. 

A.    MIttlng.    17    Kennan    St..    Santa    Crua.    Cal. 
Calla  lily  bulbo.    Send  for  catalogue. 

F.    Lndemann,    Baker   St.,    San    FrancUco,    Cal. 
All  Dutch  bulbs.     Write  for  prices. 

D.  Rusconl.  32  W.  6th  St..  Cincinnati.  O. 

French.   Dutch  and  Japaneoe  bulbs. 
H.    Frank    Darrow.    26   Barclay   St.,    New   York. 

  CACTI.   
A  large  collection  of  choice  cacti,  euphorbias 

and  cotyledons,  thrifty  and  true  to  name,  at 
very  low  prices.  lOO  plants  from  40  varieties, 
large  mailing  sizes,  $6.00;  100  medium  mailing 
sizes,  $4.00;  100  Joints,  cuttings  and  offsets, 
$2.60.  Prices  of  large  plants  given  on  appli- 

cation. Send  for  catalogue.  Plants  sent  by  ex- 
press,  packed   light,    for  cash  only. 

Mrs.  M.   B.   Patterson,   Box  87.  Glendale,   Cal. 

CALADIUMS. 
Fancy-leaved  caladlum  plants;  from  2iA-ln. 

pots,  named,  in  best  kinds,  $6.00  per  100.  BV 
express  only.     F.  J.    Ulbrlcht,    Anniston,    Ala. 

CANNAS. 

Cannas,  potted  plants. 
  Conard  &  Jones  Co.,  West  Grove,  Pa. 

Cannas,  4-ln.,  3c. 
Shippenaburg  Floral  Co..  Shippensbarg,  Pa. 

CARNATIONS. 
CARNATIONS. 

Strong,  healthy  plants,  from  field.     Grown  for 
sale.      Ready    now,    or    reserved    for    later   ship- ment: 

Per  100    Per  1000 

Rose-pink    Enchantress      $8.00        $7O.0') 
Enchantress         6.00  50.00 
Mrs.    T.    W.    Lawson     5.0O  40.0(> 
White  Lawson     5.OO  40.00 
Red   Lawson        5.OO  40.00 
Lady  Bountiful       6.00  40.00 
Prosperity       5.00  4O.0<» 
The   Cardinal       5.0O  40.<)0 
Estelle        6.00  40.00 
P'orest  City  Greenhouses,           H.    W.   BUCKBEE, 
Rockford  Seed  Farms,   ROCKFORD,  ILL. 
Carnations,  30,000  field-grown  plants,  good 

commercial  varieties,  free  from  all  taint  of 
fungus  disease.  Queen  Louise,  The  Queen  and 
Boston  Market,  white;  Fair  Maid,  light  pink. 
better  keeper  than  Enchantress:  Mrs.  Joost  and 
Ethel  Crocker,  pink;  Elbon,  red;  $4.00  per  100; 

$35.00  per  1000. Misb's   Lebanon   Greenhouses,    Lebanon,    Pa. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS. 
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30.(KX)  field  planta  now  ready  for  benching, 

rroaperlty,  Lawson,  White  Lawson,  Enchant- 
resa.  Lady  Bountiful,  Queen,  Lieut.  Peary,  Har- 
lowarden,  Estelle,  Cardinal.  Igt  size,  SO.OO  ner 
100;  2nd  size,  |4.00  per  100;  3rd  size,  $3M 
p«'r  100. 

Large  stock  of  following  new  kinds:  Rose 
ICnehantress,  White  Perfection,  Candace,  Helen 
Goddard,  Victory,  Robt.  Craig.  1st  size  $12  00 
per  100;  2nd  size,  $0.00  per  100.  Up  to  8000 
UciHe  Enchantress.  Up  to  2000  Candace.  Ready now.     Cash  with  order. 

Ilarlowarden  Greenhouses,  Greenport,    N.   Y. 

FIELD-GROWN  CARNATIONS. 
Fine,  strong,  healthy  plants,  ready  for  bench- 

ing.    Stock  limited,  order  at  once. 
100  1000 

Enchantress      $6.00  $60.00 
Lnwson       5.00  40.00 
Boston    Market      5.00  40.00 
Crusader     5.00  40.00 
Kobt.    Craig      6.00  50.00 
Mrs.    Nelson      5.00  40.00 

GEO.  REINBERG, 

35  Randolph  St.,         Chicago. 

CARNATIONS,    FIELD-GROWN. 
Enchantress       $6.00  100,  $50.00  1000 
Moonlight,    good    white   5.00  100,     45.00  lOOO 
Queen   Louise,   good  white.  4.00  100,     40.00  lOOO 
Joost       3.00  100,     30.00  1000 
  B.  F.  Hensley,  Knlghtstown,  Ind. 

CLEAN   FIELD-GROWN  CARNATIONS. 
100  1000  10l>  1000 

Enchantress     ..$6     $51)      Victory      $8     $70 
I'jnk    Lawson...   6      50     Var.    Lawson...  7 Red    Lawson    . .   6       .50 

  A.  Laub  &  Son.  Hughsonville.  N.   Y. 

Field-grown  carnations.  3000  W.  Lawson,  3000 
P.  Lawson,  1000  Enchantress,  500  Harlowardeu, 
5U0  Roosevelt,  500  Cardinal,  2000  Queen,  lOOO 
Queen  Louise,  $5.00  per  100;  $45.00  per  1000. 
Limestone  land,  uo  stem-rut.  Cash  with  order. 
  W.  Sabransky,  Kenton,  Ohio. 

Hnrlowarden,  field-grown  plants,  now  ready. 
The  best  red  carnatiun  grown.  Long  irtem, 
steady,  heavy  producer,  brings  the  highest  price 
of  all  at  Christmas  and  always  In  heavy  crop; 
$5.00  per  100. 

,   The  Newburys,  Mitchell,  So.  Dak. 

Field-grown    cHrnntlons.      .350    P.    Lawson,    300 
Ilarlowarden.    a.'jO    Lady     Bountiful.    250    Queen 
Louise,   17.^  Prosperity.   100  Joost,  $;{.00  per  IWJ; 
or  the  lot  for  $40.0  i.     (Joml  count.     Cash,  please. 

.   Alfred  Runnlon.  Sheldon,   111. 

Fine,    field-grown   carnation    plants.      Enchant- 
ress,  Bountiful,    $5.00   per   luO.      Boston   Market. 

Lawson,   Crane,   Estelle,   Cardinal,  $4.00  per  100. 
Patten,  Joost,   Nelson,  $3.0<J  per  100. 
  Carl    Rauth.   Springfield,    111. 

White     LawMon,      Red     Lawson,     Encbantresa, 
strong,      flold-grown,      $6.00.        Lawson,      Queen, 
Market.   Lady  Bountiful.    Belle,   W.   Cloud,   Proe- 
perlly.    Patten,  Joost,   $5.00. 

  W.   H.  Gullett  &  Sons.  Lincoln,   111. 
Carnations,    strong,    field  plants.      Enchantress, 

Ileli-n  Goddard;     Variegated,   White,   Red.   Llght- 
plnk    and    Pink    Lawson,    ^6.00   100.      Fair    Maid 
and  Ilarlowarden,  $5.00  100. 

  R.  D.  Kimball,  Waban,  Mags. 
Carnations,     from    field,    fine,    healthy    plants, 

ready  for  delivery.     Ship  ('.  <).   D.     Enchantress, light  pink;    Lady   Bountiful,   Brailt,  Crane,  $6.00 
l»er  100;     $,55.00  per  1()(K». 
Chas.   Pfeiffer,   30  Grand   -Vve..   Ft.  Thomas,   Ky. 

Field-grown  carnation  plants.  Fair  Maid, 
Queen,  Mrs.  Thos.  W.  Law.son,  Mrs.  M.  A. 
Patten,  Enchantress  and  Wlilte  Ijiwson,  $5.00 
|)er  100.     Cash  with  order. 

Stephen  Chase.   Nashua,  X.  H. 

Carnations.        500     Queen     Louise.     2.50  Fred 
Burkl,    :150    Queen.     10 »    Estelle,    .{i/i-ln.,  $3.00 
100.     225   Victory,  3Mi-ln..  $,5.(Hl  10 1.     MX)  Robt. 
Craig,  3^^-ln.,  M.OO  100. 

  W.    C.    Rockwell.   Bradford.  Pa. 

Carnations,     nice,     clean     field-grown     plants. 
Enciiantress,    Cardinal,    Bountiful,    Mrs.    Patten. 
$5.0«i  I0<i;     R.  Craig,  $8.00  100.     Cash  from  un- 

known parties. 

  Henry  Baer,  R.  F.  D.  3,  Peoria,  111. 
Field    carnation    plants,    large,    for    Immediate 

planting.      Lawson.    $.50.00    per    UtoO.      Enchant- 
ress.   $00.00    per    1000.      Boston    Market,    $50.00 

per  1000. 
Welland    &    Rlsch.    50    Wabash    Ave..    Chicago. 

Carnations.  Stronsr,  healthy  Boston  and  Har- 
lowardeu plants,  fnmi  field,  $5.00  per  100. 

Packed  In  moss.  light  crates.  Good  count. 

Cash.   H.   M.   Totman,   Randolph,    Vt. 
Carnations,   1000  Robt.    Craig,   $8.00  per    100. 

700     Nelson    Fibber,     BOO    Boston    Market,    500 
Queen.   300  Mr*.   Patten,  $6.00  per  100. 

  A.  C.   Brown,   Springfield,  111. 

Strong,    field-grown    carnations.      White    Law- 
son,    Enchantress,    $5.00.      Lawson,    Joost,    $4.00 
per  100.     Cash  with  order,  please. 

  S.  S.  Brenneman,  Webb  City,  Mo. 
First-class,  field-grown  Enchantress.  1st  and 

2nd  sizes,  $7.00  and  $6.00  per  100;  $60.00  and 
$60.00  per  1000.  .^    „    „ 

Wa-no-ka  Greenhouses,   Barneveld,  N.   Y. 

Field  carnations  from  pot  culture.  Now  ready 

for  delivery.  Varieties  and  prices  listed  In  dis- 
play ndv.  „^, 

J.   A.   Budlong.  37   Randolph  St.,   Chicago. 

Fine,  healthy,  field-grown  carnation  planta, 
$6.00,  $7.00  and  $8.00  100.  Varieties  are  given 
in  display  adv.     Geo.   E.   Buxton,   Nashua,  N.   H. 

Field-grown  carnations,  fine,  healthy  stock, 

$8.00,  $7.00,  $6.00  100.  Varieties  listed  in  dls- 
play  adv.   S.  J.  Renter,   Westerly,   R.   I. 
John  E.  Haines.  Imperial  and  Pink  Imperial 

carnations.  See  display  adv.,  or  write  the  In- 
troducer,  John  E.  Haines,  Bethlehem,  Pa.   

Carnations     Queen     Louise    and     Joost,     field- 
grown,   large,   $4.00  per  100;    $36.00  per  1000. 

A.   B.  Herbst  &  Son,   Muncy,   Pa. 

50,000  field-grown  plants,   strong  and  healtliy. 
Varieties   and   prices  given   In   display   adv. 
Schelden    &    Schoos,    60    Wabash    Ave.,    Chicago. 

Carnations.     Now  ready,   a  few  hundred  extra 
fine  Enchantress,   from  field,  $6.00  per  100. 

  Wm.   A.   Wettlln,   Hornell,   N.   Y. 
Strong    field-grown    plants   of    Mrs.    Thos.    W. 

Lawson,  $35.00  per  1000.     Cash  with  order. 
Fluegge  Bros.,  2701  N.  Leavltt  St.,  Chicago. 

Carnation  plunts,  healthy  and  of  good  sizes. 
See  display  adv.   for  varieties  and  prices. 

S.   S.   Skldelsky,  824   No.  24th  St..   Phila. 

Carnations,     50,000     Flora     Hill     and     Queen 
Louise,  field-grown,   $3.00  per  100.     Cash. 
  Geo.  E.  Beal,  Creal  Springs,  111. 
Strong  carnation  plants  ready  for  benches. 

Varieties  and  prices  listed  in  display  adv. 
Swan   Floral  Co.,   Lima,  Ohio. 

Carnations,    fine    plants    In    field.       New    and 
standard  varieties.     Write  for  prices. 

  A.  C.  Canfield,   Springfield.  111.   
Carnations,  field-grown  Lawson  and  Louise, 

fine  plants,  $6.00  per  100.     Cash. 
S.    M.    Harbison,    Danville,    Ky. 

Field    carnations,    high-land-grown.      Varieties 
and  prices  listed  in  display  adv. 

  U.  S.  Cut  Flower  Co.,   Elmlra.  N.  Y. 
Carnations,  field  planta.  Varieties  and  prices 

are  given  in  display  adv. 
W.  J.  &  M.  S.  Vesey,  Fort  Wayne,   Ind. 

Perpetual     or      winter  -  flowering     carnations. 
Write  for  particulars. 
Wm.   Kuyk,  of   Kuyk  Bros.,   HlUegom,    Holland. 

Carnations,    2^-ln.    Enchantress,   $3.00;     Law- 
son.   $2.50. 

  P.   Reinberg.  61    Wabash    Ave..   Chicago. 

P^lne,  field-grown  Harlowarden  carnations, 
$5.00  per  100.     W.  S.  Hall,  Florist,  Osage,  Iowa. 

Aristocrat,  cerise  carnation,  field-grown  plants, 
$12.00  100,       Chicago  Carnation  Co.,  Jollet,  111. 

Carnations.  Field-grown  Enchantress,  $5.00 
100.  J.  A.  Budlong  &  Son  Co..  Anhurn.  R.  I. 

Enchantress,  field-grown,  $6  00  100;  $50.00 
1000.  White  Bros.,  Gasport,  N.  Y. 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS. 

We  have  the  following  varieties  of  chrysan- 
themums ready  to  ship  now,  out  of  2V^-ln.  pots. 

WHITE  100         YELLOW  100 
Wanamaker      $2.00     Bonnaffon      $2.00 
Ivory       2.50     Oct.    Sunshine    . . .  2.00 
W.    H.    Chadwick.  3.5<J     Y.    Eaton      2.60 
A.    Byron      2.50     Monrovia       8.00 
C.    Touset      2.00     Appleton      2.00 
T.   Eaton      2.60     P.    Plumridge    . . .  2.00 
Oct.    Frost      8.00     Y.    Mayflower    . . .  2.00 
Mayflower       2.00     Rol  de   Italic   2.00 
PINK  Mournler      2.00 

L.    Harriett      2.00         RED 
A.    J.    Balfour   2.00     Intensity      2.00 
M.   F.    Plant   2.00     Oakland      2.00 
Enguehard       2.00     Blackhawk      2.00 
M.    Dean      2.00 
Roslere       2.60 

  WIetor  Bros.,  61  Wabash  Ave.,  Chicago. 

Chrysanthemum  stock,  2V4-ln.  pots,  nice,  young 
plants.  Polly  Rose,  Pacific,  Dr.  Enguehard.  Col. 
Appleton.  Mrs.  Robinson,  J.  K.  Shaw,  J.  E. 
Lager,  H.  Parr,  Minnie  Bailey,  R.  Halllday, 
Maud  Dean,  Geo.  Kalb,  Estelle,-  $2.50  per  100; $20.00  per  1000. 

Offer  for  the  first  time  also  my  extra  good 
yellow  chrysanthemum,  Zimmer's  Yellow,  best 
yellow  In  Philadelphia  market;  and  Jeanne 
Nonin,  extra  fine  plants,  in  great  quantity,  $3.00 

per    KtO. 
Also  have  a  very  large  stock  of  the  best 

commercial  kinds  of  pompons  on  hand,  such  as 
Baby,  Klondike.  La  Purity.  Goldfinch,  Ethel, 
Tennyson,  Diana,  Lulu.  Monlflca  and  AUene, 
$2.00  per  100.     Cash   with  order,   please. 

Chas.  Zlmmer,   West  Colllngswood,   N.  J. 

We  have  the  following  varieties  (best  com- 
mercial sorts)  chrysanthemums  in  2%-ln.  pots. 

$2,00  per  100;  $18.00  per  1000;  500  at  1000 rate: 

WHITE— White  Coombes,  White  Chadwick, 
Beatrice  May.  Mrs.  Buckbee,  Alice  Bvron, 
Nonin,  Mme.  Touset,  Mrs.  Robinson,  Convention Hall.  Mme.  Bergmanp. 

PINK — Roslere,  Maud  Dean,  Helen  Frick, 
Lady  Harriett,   Wm.   Duckham,   Pink  Coombes. 
YELLOW— Bonnaffon.  Oct.  Sunshine.  Golden 

Chadwick,  Robt.  Halllday,  Monrovia,  Merstham Yellow. 

Parties  unknown  to  us  please  remit  by  P.  0. 
or  express  money  order. 

Pittsburg  Cut  Flower  Co.,  Ltd.. 
222  Oliver  Ave.,  Pittsburg,  Pa. 

Chrysanthemums  in  good  condition  for  ship- 
ment. J.  Nonin,  H.  Robinson,  Merry  Christ- 

mas, Col.  Appleton,  P.  Rose,  Glory  Pacific, 
Alice  Byron,  White  Maud  Dean,  J.  A.  Balfour, 
Touset,  Monrovia,  and  Adella,  2V4-in.  pots,  |2.00 
per  100,  $18.00  per  1000;  rooted  cuttings,  $1.50 
per  100,  $10.00  per  1000. 
Bergmann,  Ivory,  Wm.  Duckham,  G.  Wed- 

ding, V.  Morel,  Robt.  Halllday,  Mrs.  Coombes, 
Maud  Dean,  White  Chadwick,  rooted  cuttings, 

$1.60  per  100,  $10.00  per  loOO. 
October  Frost,  2%-in.,  $5.00  per  100;  rooted 

cuttings,  $2.50  per  100.  White  Duckham,  $2.00 
per  doz. ;    rooted  cuttings.  $1.00  per  doz. 

John  Dleckmann  &  Co.,   Wheeling,   W.   Va. 

Bargains  In  mums.  Beatrice  May,  Oct.  Frost, 
Roslere,  Nivena,  Mayor  Weaver,  Pres.  Roosevelt, 
Santa  Claus,  4-in.,  open  grown,  only  6c.  3-in., 
4c;  rooted  cuttings,  3c.  Not  more  than  20% 
of  Frost  in  any  order. 

Adella.  Touset,  Nonin,  J.  K.  Shaw,  Duckham, 
Enguehard,  Monrovia,  Rondo  and  Mrs,  Duckham. 
3-in.,  only  3c;  rooted  cuttings,  2c,  $17.50  per 
1000.     Union  City  Greenhouses,   Union  City,   Pa. 

Chrysanthemums.  Can  supply  rooted  cuttings 
and  young  stock  of  all  late  mums,  including 
Chadwick,  Nonin,  Winter  Cheer,  Rosette,  Cha- 
banne,  Alice  Roosevelt,  up  to  Oct.  15.  Late 
mums  our  specialty.  Also,  all  early  and  mid- 
season  kinds,  up  to  Aug.   16. 

Harlowarden  Greenhouses,   Greenport,   N.   Y. 

Chrysanthemums,  extra  fine,  2^in.  pots. 
Adella,  Alice  Byron.  Col.  Appleton,  Dr.  Engue- 

hard, Glory  of  Pacific,  Harry  Parr,  Ma],  Bon- 
naffon, Maud  Dean,  Polly  Rose,  Quito,  Robt. 

Halllday,  S.  T.  Murdock,  $3.00  per  100;  $25.00 
per  100<».  Cash,  please. 

S.   S.    Peckham,    R.    F.    D.   54,    P'alrhaven,    Mass. 
Chrysanthemums.  75  Nagoya,  150  Dr.  Engue- 

hard, 75  Shaw,  100  Queen,  100  Mrs.  Weeks,  50 
Simpson,  100  Bloodgood,  50  P.  Rose,  100  Mary 
Hill,  100  Silver  Wedding.  100  Chadwick,  2V4-ln. 
stock,  $2.00  per  100;  $15.00  for  the  lOoO,  to 
clean  up.  F.  E.  Blake,  Marion,  Ohio. 

Chr>-sauthemum8.  We  will  prepay  the  charges 
on  rooted  cuttings  of  Alice  Byron.  Polly  Rose. 
Enguehard  and  Halllday,  at  $1.5i»  per  100.  Ab- 

solutely healthy.     Cash  with  order,  please. 
W.  H.  &  C.  B.  Newman,  Akron.  New  York. 

Chrysanthemums,  1500  Dr.  Enguehard,  550 

Mme.  Perrln,  450  Belle  L'Islolsle.  .300  Chas. 
Bacque,  300  Kate  Broomhead,  200  Shaw,  200 
Baron  Victor  Reille,  2i/.-in.  pots,  $2..50  per  10<J; 
$20.0j  per  ICOO.     Krneger  Bros.,   Toledo,   Ohio. 

30,000  chrysanthemums,  in  best  kinds  for  cut 
flowers,  from  pots,  $20.00  per  lOOO;  from  sand, 

$10.00  per  1000. Nelson  Sc.  Johnson,  So.  Framingham,   Mass. 

Chrysanthemums,  2  and  2i/4-in.,  just  right  for 
benching.  Varieties  and  prices  listed  in  display 
adv.        Poehlmann  Bros.  Co.,  Morton  Grove,  111. 

Chrvs.Tnthemums.  140  .\ppleton,  200  IVon 
Silene,  73  Enguehard,  100  J.  K.  Shaw.  2Vj-in., 
$2.00  100.  W.    C.    Rockwell.    Bradford,    Pn. 

Chrysanthemums  Maud  Dean,  Dr.  Enguehard, 
Clementine  Touset,  2^^-ln.,  $2.50.  Cash  with 
order.  L.   E.  Marqulsee,   Syracuse,   N.   Y. 

Chrysanthemum    plants,    $2.00    and    $3.00    per 
100.     Varieties  are  listed  In  display  adv. 

  C.   W.    Blatchley,    Plantsvllle.   Conn. 
500   each,    Robinson,    Diana,    Yanoma,    strong, 

2-In.,  2%c.     100  White  Dnckham,  1.5c. 
Joy  fc  Son  Co..  600  Church  St..   Nashville.  Tenn. 

Chrysanthemums,    200    extra    good    plants    of 

Estelle,  $2.50  per  100. 
  W.    C.    Hill    Floral   Co.,    Streator.    111. 

Chr.vsanthemums,  commercial  varieties,  2V^- 

in.,  $2.60  100. Banr  &  Smith.  Indianapolis.  Ind. 

Chrysanthemums,  3-in.,  $30.00;    2H-in.,  $20.00 

1000. Crabh  A  Hunter  Floral  Co.,  Grand  Rapids,   Mich. 

Chrysanthemums,  2  and  2^-in..  $2.50  100. 
8.    N.  Pentecost,   1700  E.   101   St.,   Cleveland,   O. 

Chrysanthemums.  2V>  and  3-ln..  $2.60  100. 
Cash.       W.  J.  A  M.  S.  Vesey.  Fort  Wayne.  Ind. 

Cbrysanthemnms,  2\4-ln.,  our  selection,  $2..50 
100.  H.  Weber  A  Sons  Co..  Oakland.  Md. 

Chrysanthemums,  nice  2  and  2H-in.,  $25.00 

1000^   C.  Merkel  A  Son,   Mentor.  Ohio. 
Chrysanthemums  for  late  plantlnc.  $2..50  100. 

  N.  Smith  A  Son,   Adrian.  Mich. 
Chrysanthemums.  21.4-ln.,  $2.00  100.     Cash. 

J.  J.   Arnold,   Homer,   N.   Y. 

Chrysanthemums,  3-ln..  $3.00  101. 
Swan   Floral  Co..   Lima.   Ohio. 

CLEMATIS. 
Clemiitls   panlculata,   3-ln.    and   seedlings.      Sec 

display  adv. C.   Eisele,   11th  and   Roy,   Phila,   Pa. 

COLEUS. 
Coleus.  Standard  bedding  varieties  in  assort- 

ment, rooted  cuttings.  6Uc  per  100;  $5.00  per 
1000.  Brilliancy,  Hamer,  Gaietv,  Dunerln.  2-in., 
$3.50  per  100;  rooted  cuttlnes.  $1..50  per  HiO. 
.Toiin  and  Anna  Pfister.  the  dw.irf  rod  and  vel- 
low.  2  In.,  $3.00  per  100;  rooted  cuttings,  $1.25 
per  100.  N.  O.  Caswell.   Delavnn.   111. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS. 
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COLEUS-Continiiad . 
Golde»i   Bedder   and   Verschaffeltll,    large,   2%- 

iii..   ̂ 1.40  per  100;     $10.00  per  1000.      Cash. 
Port   Allegany   Greenhouses,    Port   Allegany,    Pa. 

CROTONS. 
Crotons,   fine  colors,   3-ln.,   strong,  20c. 
  Aurora   Greenhouse  Co.,   Aurora,   111. 
Crotous,   tine.  4-ln.,   $2.00  doz. 

C.  Elsele,   11th  and  Itoy,  Phlla.,   Pa. 

CYCLAMEN. 
Cjiliiuieu  splendeiis  giganteum.  Itose,  trim- 

son,  white,  red,  pink,  lilac,  white  red  eye, 
orchid-flowered  imd  fringed,  3-ln.,  |«.00  per  loO. 

Twelve   new    Kngllsh    varieties.    Low's   Salmon, 
Low's   IMoneer.    Snowllake.    Kokomo  and   PapUio, ;!-ln.,  $10.i.n  per  KW.     {'ash,  please. 
  J.    tj.vlvester,   Hurlst,  Oconto,    Wis. 
We  lire  booking  orders   for  cyclamen  seedlings 

tor  Dec.  and  Jan.  delivery  at  $1.0)  per  100;  Ss.tJO 
.IKT  lOUO;    $7o.<i0  per  10,();xt.     In  separate  colors 
1).    r.   .^ugspnrKer   &  .Sims.    Bx.    778,    Peoria.    111. 

C'YCLA.MKN    .SPLENDKX.S    (JKiANTEUM    IIY- HUIU.S.      All    colors,    extra    tine    plants,    2JX.-ln. 
pots,  $,"i.f>i»;     from  3-ln.  jxits,   ̂ 7.00  i)er  lOO 
  I'Al'L   .MADEK.    Kast   Stroiidsburg.    Pa. 

Cyclamen   giganteum  hybrlda    seed,   new  crop, 
the  best  of  my  well-known  strain,  75c  100,  $6.00 1000.     In  five  separate  colors. 
C.   Wlnterlch,    Cyclamen   Specialist,   Defiance,    O. 
Cyclamen,  strong,  4-ln.,  In  4  colors,  $8.00  per 

100.         C.   C.  Pollworth  Co.,   Milwaukee,   Wis. 

DAHLIAS. 
NOTHING  BUT  DAHLIAS. 

-NURSERYMEN,    SEEDSMEN    AND    FLORISTS. 
Let  me  figure  with  you  for  your  fall  and 

spring  catalogue  list  of  dahlias.  Over  500 varieties,  standards  and  novelties. 
Can  furnish   cut  blooms  in  most  any  quantity also. 

E.  T.  BARNES.           Spencer,  Ind. 
Dahlia  roots  in  any  quantity. 

David  Herbert  &  Son,  Atco,  N.  J. 

PRAOENAS. 
Dracaena  Indlvlsa,  4-ln.,  $2.00  per  dox. :    6-in. 

$3.00  per  doz.     Strong  plants. 
C.  C.  Pollworth  Co.,  Milwaukee,  Wl«. 

EUPHORBIAS. 
Eupliiirlilas.     Several  rare  varieties,   and  other 

choice  .\frican  succulents.     .Send   for  catalogue. 
.Mrs.   M.   K.  Patterson,   Box  :S7,  Clendale,  Cal. 

FERNS. 
FERNS    MY    SPECIALTY. 

Fern  seedlings,  from  flats,  largest  stock  In  the 
country,  fine  plants,  ready  for  potting.  In  15  of 
the  best  market  varieties,  $1.0j  per  100;  $8.50 
per  1000.  If  by  mall,  add  10c  per  100,  for postage. 
C1BOTIU.M  SCHIEDEI,  3-ln.,  $.3.00  per  doz.. 

$20.00  pet  100;  4-ln.,  $4.00  per  doz.,  $30.u0 per   100. 
ADIANTUM  FARLEYENSE,  3-ln.,  $2.50  per 

doz..  $20.00  per   100. 
Assorted    ferns,    for   Jardinieres,    2Vi-in.,    $3.00 

per  100;    $25.00  per  lOoo. 
  J.  F.  ANDERSON,   Short  Hllla,   N.  J. 

Boston.  PlersonI  and  Eleguntissima  feriTT, 
extra  tine  stock,  and  In  large  quantltv,  any variety. 

-Mi-lnch       $  3.00  KK);   ̂ -{0.00  lf>it0 
•*      -l'l<-h            O.IMMOO;      RD.OO  KMM) 
»     -Inch        10.00  100;     OO.OO  1000 
5     -hicli         20.00  10l». 
  .VMdrew    Peterson.    Hoopeston.    111. 

Neplirolepis  exaltata  Bostonlensls,  fine,  voung 
stiKk,   $10.(M»  i)er   1000. 

N.  Elegiiiitissinia,  good  runners.  $.'t.0i)  per 
KHi;     .$2.'>.iMi  |KT   ]<i(>,i;     tine   plants.    10c  each. .N.  riifescens  triplnnatilida.  nice  voung  stock, 
$4.(11  iier  l;ni.       Soar  Briw..    Little   River.   Fla. 

We  have  a  full  line  of  all  varieties,  in  the 
l>est  sizes  iinil  of  jfiMid  ipnilit.v.  We  are  specially 
strong  on  MO.s'lONS.  .See  display  adv.  or  send 
lis  your    list   for  prices. 

Wittlxilii   Co..    lo.-,7    Buckingham    PI..    Chicago. 
Boston     ferns,    2V4-ln.,    3c;     3-ln.,    8c;      Bar- 

rowsii.    2V<i-ln..    5c:      3-ln.,    12%c;      4-ln.,     25c; 
5-in.,   40c;     6-ln..    60c. 
  A.   J.   Baldwin.   Newark,  Ohio. 

.Vssorteil  ferns  for  Jardinieres,  strong,  healthv 
plaiilx.  2', -In.  iMits.  $3.(.0  ler  KMI;  $2.1.00  per 
liMM:     .viii  at    l;iOO  rate. 

Frank  N.   Eskesen.  Madison,  N.  J. 

Hosioii.    I'ostcr  and  Scottii.   also  assorted   ferns 
for     (llslii's.       (iiHxl     stiH-k.       Display     adv.     gives 
sizes   iiiiil   prices. 

  (  .    Kisele.   lltli  and   Roy.  Phila..   Pa. 
Ferns.  Boston,  2i^-ln..  $3.00  100.  Runuert, 

$1.60  100. 
Theo.  F.   Beekert, 

9  miles  went  of  Pittsburg.  Coraopolls,  Pa. 

IVoston.     KleKantisslnm    and     Whitman!    ferns. 
Sizes  and  jirices  are  given   in  display  adv. 
NfLson    &    Klo|)fer.    llol    5th    Ave.,    Peoria,    111. 

Ferns.      August  prices.     Strong  stock,   Boston, 

iersoni,    6-ln.,  ~       ~"  ' $3.00  per  100. 
PlersonI,    6-ln.,    $30.00;     4-ln.,    $10.00;     2^-in., '^~    '  ""  3.  T.  Cherry,   Athens,   111. 

Pine   ferns,    leading    varieties,    are    offered    In 
display  adv.  of   convention  month  specials. 

  H.  A.  Dreer,   714  Chestnut  St.,  Phlla. 
Ferns.     Whltmanl,  strong,  well  rooted  runners, 

?.-).00  i)er  100.     Elegantlssinm,   $3.00. 
  Henry  S.   Pennock,   Neptune,   Fla. 

Nephrolepis  Amerpohlll,  $25.00  100.  For  other 
leading  varieties  see  display  adv. 

Robt.  Craig  Co.,   4900  Market   St.,   Phlla. 

Small    ferns    for    dishes,    2^4 -In.    pot    plants, 
delivered  after  Oct.  1,  $2.50  100. 

  Storrs  &  Harrison  Co..  Palnesville,  O. 
Nephrolepis    Amerpohlll,    good,    strong    plants, 

2^ -In.,   $4.00  doz.;    $25.00  100. 

  JaneavlUe  Floral  Co.,  JanesvlUe,  Wis. 
Boston    ferns,    4-ln.,    20c;     5- In.,    35c.      Other 

varieties  listed  In  display  adv. 

  G.   Aschmann,    1012  Ontario  St..   Phlla. 
Scottll   and   PlersonI   ferns,   fine,  2Mi-ln.,   $3.00 

per  100;    $25.00  per  lOOU. 

  Falrvlew  Floral  Co.,   Beatty,  Ohio. 
Boston.     PlersonI     and     Elegantissima     In     all 

sizes.      See   display   adv. 

  Augspurger  &  Sons,  Peoria.   111. 
See  display  adv.  for  special  offer  of  pot-grown Bostons.     They  are  fine. 

  Geo.  A.   Kuhl,   Pekin,   111. Ferns,     all     varieties.       Sizes    and    prices    are 
listed   in  display   adv. 

  Dlngee  &   Conard  Co..    West   Grove,   Pa. 
Boston  and  Scottll  ferns,  6-ln.  pots,  $3.00  and 

$4.00  per  doz. 
Mlsh's   Lebanon  Greenhouses,    Lebanon,   Pa. 

Ferns.  2% -in.,  $4.00  100.  Other  sizes  given 
In  display  adv.  Baur  Floral  Co.,  Erie,  Pa. 

Boston  ferns,  from  bench,  ready  for  6-ln., 
$411.00  100.         Miami  Floral  Co.,  Dayton,  Ohio. _ 

Boston  and  Scottii  ferns,  6-ln.,  $40.00  100. 
Cash.       Wm.  C.  Smith,  61st  &  Market  Sts.,  Phlla. 

Ferns.  Elegantissima,  4-ln.  Al  stock,  $17.50 
per  100.  C.   W.  Bakewell,  Gretna,  La. 

Ferns.  See  our  display  advertisement  for  bar- 
gains.       Mosbaek  Greenbonse  Co.,  Onarga,  III. 

Nephrolepis  Whitman!,  young  plants  from 
bench.  $6.00  100.         Davis  Bros..  Morrison,  III. 

~ Boston    ferns,    3-ln.,    $47oo~l OOJ     ̂ J35^0~1 000. Cash.  E.  B.  Randolph,  Delavan,  111. 

N.  Scottii  in  pans  and  pots.     See  display  adv. 
J.   W.   Voung.  Oenuantown.   Phlla.,   Pa. 

Nci)hrolepis   Amerpohlll.   2V2-in..  $4.00  doz. 
  W.   P.   Craig,   1305  Filliert  St.,    Phila. 

Ferns.   2 "4 -In..    Whitmani.  $10.0i»  KK). 
II.    II.    Barrows    &   Son.    Wiiitman.    Mass. 

Ferns  In  flats.   In  leading  varieties. 

  F.   W.   O.   Schniltz,   I'rlnce  Ray.    N.   Y. 
PlersonI  ferns.  4-ln.,   25c  ea. 

J.   A.  Kepner,  Box  3,  Harrisburg,   Pa. 

Ferns,   4-ln.,   $2.00  doz. 
C.   Elsele,   11th  &  Roy  Sts.,  Phlla. 

FORGET-ME-NOTS. 
Forget-nie-iiots.  3-ln..  very  strong  plants.  $3.f(0 

|ier   100.       Mosbaek  fJreenhouse  Co..  Oiiar;:a.  111. 

FUCHSIAS. 
Fuchsia  Mrs.  K.  G.  Hill,  also  a  doul)le  early 

white,  and  a  small  number  of  other  varieties, 
rooted  cuttings,   $1.25   \wr  100. N.   O.   Caswell.   Delavan.   111. 

GAILLARDIAS. 
Galllardlas.  fine  stock.   3-lii..   $3.50  |mt  100. 

Mosbaek  Greenhouse  Co.,  Onarga.   111. 

GENISTAS. 
(Jenlstas,    2^-ln.,    ready    for   4-ln.,   $3.00    100; 

4-ln.,  $5.00  KXi. Wm.  Schaffer  &  Son.   Dover.   Del. 

GERANIUMS. 

Geraniums.  40  Cucsar  Franck,  Ivy,  3-ln.,  for 
$2.00;  250  S.  A.  Nutt,  35  Rlcard,  75  Doyle. 
3-ln.,  In  bud  and  bloom,  $3.00  per  100,  or  $9.50 
for  the  lot;  550  Rlcard,  100  Hill,  75  Mrs.  Ken- 

dall, pink,  25  S.  A.  Nutt,  4-ln.,  $4.75  per  100. 
72c  doz.,  lot  for  $32.<J0.  To  close  out  for  cash, 
i'ort   Allegany   Greenhouses,    Port   Allegany,    Pa. 

Geraniums,    standard    varieties    and    novelties. 

J2  00  KM)  up   to  .'■><:c  eacli.      Look   up  display   adv. 
for    our    SPECIAL    OFFER.      A    postal    card    will 

liring   von  our  complete  list. 
R.    Vii'iceiit    Jr.    &    Sons   Co.,    White    Marsh.    Md. 

.301)    geraninnis.     mixed     colors,     nuwlly    .1.    .r. 
Harrison.     S.    (Jrant.     Peacii    Biisini.    planted    in 
itround    out  of  4-in.  pots,   $5.00  per  100.    Casli. 

Chas.    .Meyer.   517   Pond  St..   Bristol.    I'a. 

Orders     booked     now     for     seedling    geranium 

Dlants  readv  November  to  December  next.     Many 
iiew  sorts    all  choice,  $2.00  per  100,  by  mail. 
new  BUI  I  ,  Weeks  &  Co.,  Sawtelle,  CaL 

Let    us    have    your    wants    for    S.     A.     Nutt 
geranium   cuttings.    $12.09    per   1000;     $1.25   per 
loo.     Sept.   delivery  and  on.     Cash. 

  H.   M.  Totman,  Randolph,  Vt. 
Geraniums.  500  Nutt,  2%-ln.,  strong,  mostly 

In  bloom,  !f2.50  per  100;  $10.00  for  lot.  Cash, 
please.   H.   L.  Phelps.   Springfield,    HI. 

Geraniums,  5-ln..  $20.00  100.  Varieties  and 
other  stock  given  In  display  adv. 

W.  J.  &  M.  S.  Vesey,   Fort  Wayne,  Ind. 

Geraniums,   standards,  out  of  4-ln.,  $7.00  100. 
For  other  stock  see  display  adv. 
G.  Aschmann,   1012  Ontario  St.,  Philadelphia,  Pa. 

Geraniums.      Rooted  cuttings,  $12.50  1<X)0. 
K.   E.   Wadsworth.   Bx.  224,   Danville,  111. 

5000  geraniums.  4-ln..   good,  mixed,  6c. 

  J.  H.   Dann  &  Son.   Westfield,   N.  Y. 
Rose  geraniums,  4V>-in.,   $5.00  per  100. 

Seltz    &    Nordell,    2923   Evanston    Ave.,    Chicago. 

GLADIOLI. 
Cut  spikes  of  gladioli  in  any  quantity  from 

selected  white  and  light  shades.  Selected  mixed 
colors  and  named  varieties  of  exceptional  beauty. 
Write  for  prices. 

Arthur  Cowee,   Gladiolus  Specialist, 
Meadowvale   Farm, 

  Berlin,    New   York.   
Gladioli.  Name  varieties  and  mixtures.  Send 

for  list.        E.  E.  Stewart,  Rives  Junction,  Mich. 

HARDY  PLANTS. 
We  are  headquarters  for  all  the  latest  and 

best  hardy  perennials.  We  shall  be  pleased  to 
mall  you  our  catalogue.  Royal  Tottenham 
Nurseries,    Dedemsvaart,    Holland. 

Can  you  furnish  any  of  the  stock  wanted  by 

(!.  W..  Box  65.  Falrvlew,  N.  J. '^  You  will  find 
his  adv.  in  tlie  classified  dept.,  under  the  head- 

ing \Vanted^^   

Large  trees  of  oaks,  maples,  pines  and  hein- 
lo(  k».  We  have  a  full  line  of  all  nursery  stock 
and  can  fill  orders  promptly. 
Andorra    Nurseries,    Chestnut 

  Hill.    Philadelphia. Large   stock   of  ornamental    trees   and   shrubs, 
conifers,   evergreens,   etc.     Ask  our   price  before 

buying  elsewhere. 
H.  W.  van  der  Bom  &  Co.,  Oudenbosch,  Holland. 

An  immense  stock  of  botli  large  and  small 
size  evergreen  trees  in  great  variety;  also  ever- 

green shrubs. Tlie  Wm.   H.   Moon  Co.,   Morrlsville,   Pa. 

We  have  the  largest  stock  of  hardy  perennials 
In  the  newest  and  best  varieties.  Catalogue  on 
application.         B.  Ruys,  Dedemsvaart,  Holland. 

Trees  and  shrubs.  Immense  quantities.  Price 
list  on  applh-ation.  Peterson  Nursery,  504 \»  .   Peterson  .\ve..   Chicago.   

Ornamental  trees,  shrubs,  roses,  clematis,  fruit 
trees  and  small  fruits.     Send  for  price  list. 

W.  &  T.  Smith  Co.,  Geneva.  N.  Y. 

Hardy  perennials.  We  have  a  very  fine 
assortment.     Write  for  our  descriptive  list. 

Mosbaek   Greenhouse  Co..   Onarga.    111. 

Trees,  shrubs,  and  evergreens  In  good  assort- 
ment.    Catalogue   for   the  asking. 

  H.   T.  Jones.    Elizabeth.   N.  J. 
Viburnum  plicatuin  all  sizes,  spiraeas,  deutzias, 

etc.      Write   for   prices. 
Conard   &  Jones   Co..    West  Grove.    Pa. 

Ornamental  nursery  stoi'k  of  every  description. 
Send  for  catalogue. 

Bay  State  Nurseries,  No.   Abington,    Mass. 

Fruit  and  ornamental  trees. 
Gilbert  Costich,    Rochester,   N.   Y. 

HELIOTROPES. 
Heliotropes,  2-in..  young  stock,  assorted.  $2.00 

per  100.  N.  O.   Caswell,   Delavan,   111. 

HOLLYHOCKS. 
Hollvhocks.  extra  strong,  separate  colors  or 

mixed.  214-in..  $2.25  per  100. 
Mosbaek   Greenhouse^  Co..   Onarga.    111. 

BUSINESS  BRINGERS— Review Classified   Advs. 

HYDRANGEAS. 

Hydrangea  .Vmerlcan  Everblooming  (11.  ar- 
Ixirescens  graniliflora).  Strong,  fleld-jirown  plants 
of  this  best  new  hardy  slirub,  $35.00  per  loo. 
Circulars  now  ready. Tile   E.    Y.    Teas  Co..   Centervllle,   Ind. 

Hvdrangea  Otaksa.  ready  for  6-ln.  pots  by 
October,  short,  well-branched  plants.  $12.00  100. 
Extra  heavy  specimens  for  10  to  12-ln.  pots  or 

tubs,  $60.00  100. 
Storrs  &  Harrison  Co.,  Palnesville,  O. 

Hvdrangeas  for  summer  Itloomiiig,  large  plants 

111   tul)S,   $2.(M)   to  $3.00  each. F.   R.  I'lerson  Co..   Tarrytown,   N.    Y. 

IVY. 

English  ivy.   2-in..   $2.00;    rooted  cuttings.   7.'>c 100.  J.   H.   Dann  &  Son,   Westfield,   N.   Y. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS. 
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JUMPING  BEANS. 

Mexican  Jiiiii!)1iik  beans.  A  great  natural 
oiirlosity  for  ili:«pla.v  In  HorlstH'  windows  $1  00 
per  100;     $8.<M)  per  1000.     Postpaid. 

J.  A.  McDowell,  Apartado  167,  City  of  Mexico, Mexico. 

LAWSONIAS. 
Lawsonla  Inermls,  sweet  scented  mignonette 

Bbrub,  nice  plants,  2^-1d.,  ready  to  bloom,  $3.00 
per  100.  Casb.  M.  M.  de  Lapouyade,  4416 
Bienville  Aye.,  New  Orleans,   La. 

LILY  OF  THE  VALLEY. 
Mann's    Excelsior    lily    of    the    vullev    brings the  highest  prices  in  the  London  market.     Write 

me  for  quotations  ou  pips. 
  Otto  Mann.  I^elpzig,  Germany. 

Lily    o«    the    valley    pips,     finest    (lualltv     for early  and  late  forcing. 
11.    Frank    Darrow.    2«   Barclay    St.,    New    York. 

Lily  of   the  valley,   selected   stock,   SI. 75   loo- 
U-i-W  1000.  ' 

II.   X.   Bruns,   1409  Madison  St.,   Chicago. 
Lily  of  the  valley  pips,  cold  storage. 

J.    M.    Thorburu    &   Co.,    .'i:{    Barclay    St.,    N.    Y. 
Lily  of  the  valley  crowns.     Write 

Ktzold  &  Co.,   Hamburg,   8,   Germany. 

LOBELIAS. 
LOBKLIA     KATHLEEN     MALLAKI).        NEW 

line.  d:irk  blue,  double  Hower,  2-in.  stock,  $2  00 per  doz. 

JL'LUS  ROEIIRS  CO.,   Kntherford,   N.   J. 

MANETTI  STOCKS. 
English    Manettl    for    florists    and   nurserymen 

H.    I'raiik    Harrow,    20    Barclay    St.,    New    York. 

MUSHROOM  SPAWN. 
Ljiinbert's     pure     culture     muslirooni     spawn. Cultural   Instrnctiuns  free. 

  American  Spawn  Co.,   St.   I'uul,   Minn. 
English    musliroom    spawn.      Cultural    Instruc- 

i ions    tree. 

K.    (iundestrup.    427.3   Milwaukee   Ave.,    Chicago. 

NURSERY  STOCKS. 
Nurserymen — You  may  be  interested  in  the 

cliisslticd  wanted  advertis(Mnent  of  (J.  W.,  Box 
<t."..   Fairvi.-w.   N.  J. 

ORANGE  TREES. 
Orange     trees,      budded     from     Mediterranean 

stock,  grown  over  50  years  In  tubs,   18  In.   high, 
well-branched    from    8-lu.    i)ots,    ready    for    pro- 

motion, $2.50  each. 
Mayer  &  Son,  Willow  Street,   Lancaster  Co.,  Pa. 

ORCHIDS. 
.Arrived    in    tine    (condition,    Cattleya    spcciosis- 

sluia,  Cattleya   IVrdvullana,  etc. 
Ordonez  IVios.,    Madlsini.   N.  J. 

Orclilds.      .\    large    impnrtation    in    perfect    con- 
illtlon  Just    received. 

  Carrlllo  &   Baldwin,   Secaucus,   X.  J. 
Orcliids,    establlsiied   and    seini-establislied. 
  .luiins    Itoehrs   Co..    Hullierford.    .\.   .1. 

Orchids,   all   varieties. 
Lager  &  Ilurrell,  Summit,   N.  J. 

PALMS.  ETC. 
I'aiiilHiius    Veitchll,    .'{-in.    |Mits,    str<ing.    ready 

for   oin..    $2.">.oO   per    100;     4in.    |>ots.    4(tc   each; 
0    and    8-lu.     |Hits.     UOc     to    $].oo    each.       Fine 
suckers,    ready    to   imt,    $l.l.<K»   per    lO.i. 
  Soar   Bros.,    Little   Itiver.    Fla. 

Cocos      WeddelUana,      kentlas,      latanias      and 
arecas    are   offered    in   our  display    adv.   of   con- 

vention month  specials. 

  H.  A.   Dreer,  714  Chestnut  St..  Phlla. 

I'alnis.        Kentia,      I'hiH-uix.      etc.,      ail     sizes. 
Write   tor  new   price   list    at   c)nce. 

Julius   IttH-hrs  Co.,    Hntherf(U-d,    N.   J. 
We     have     seme     tine     specimen     kentias     and 

other   decorative    plants. 

  Bobliink    &   Atkins.    Itutlicrford.    N.    .1. 
Kentlas,    arecas.    cocos.    etc.      See   display    .idv. 

<;.     .Vscliinann.     1012    Ontario    St..     I'liiiadelphia. 

!'»n<lanus     Veitchll.     7ln.     pots.     $1.00    each. 
C.ish.  Jos.    H.    Cnnnlngiuini,    Delaware.    O. 

Pandanus    Veltobll.    strong,    3-ln.,    35c;     4-ln., 
00c.  Aurora  (;reenhouse  Co.,  Aurora,  111. 

Home-growu  kentlas.     Write  for  price  list. 

  Jos.  Heacock  Co..  Wyncote,  Pa. 
Lataula  Borbonlca,  6-ln.,  $4.50  doz.     Casb. 

  Crltchells,   Avondale,  Cincinnati,   O. 

Phoenix  palms,  4-in.,  $12.50  per  loO. 
.\losliHek  Greenhouse  Co..  Oiiarga.  111. 

Pandanus    Veitchll.   O-iii..   7.")c  ea<h. 
.1.    W.    Y'lung.   (ierniantowii.    I'liila..    I'a. 

Palms  Hiul  decorative  idants. 
Chas.  D.   Ball.   Ilulmesburg,  Pblla.,  Pa. 

Palms,  all  varieties. 
Exotic  Nurseries,  Santa  Barbara,  Cal. 

PANSY  PLANTS. 
Coburn's  pansles.  F'lnest  strain  grown  for 

market.  Seed  saved  from  10,000  plants,  per- 
sonally selected  from  the  500,000  we  grow  each 

year  for  spring  sales.  Strong,  stocky  growtb, 
(lowers  largest  size,  rich,  self  brilliant  and 
novel  shades  and  markings,  colors  proptsrly 

balanced. 
We  grow  seed  for  our  own  use  only,  but  have 

a  small  surplus  this  year.  Trial  packets,  about 
lOoO  Seeds,  $1.00.  Only  one  to  a  customer,  as 
number  is  limited.  If  you  grow  pansles,  try  a 

pai'ket  and  compare  with  others. 
Plants  ready  latter  part  of  August,  strong 

from  seed  bed,  $5.00  per  1000.  Cash  with  order. 
I.   E.  Coburn.  291  Ferry  St..  Everett.  Maws. 

Pansy   seed,    new   crop;     select,   superb,   giaui- 
flowering,  %  oz.,  76c;     %  oz..   $1.25;    oz.,  $5.00. 

C.  L.   Osboru,  Sidney,  Ohio. 

PELARGONIUMS. 
Booted  pelargonium  cuttings,  10,000  in  the 

sand  now,  ready  for  delivery  Sept.  1,  15  varie- 
ties, named  sorts,  $2.50  per  100;  mixed,  $2.00 

per  100.  Give  us  your  order  at  once  and  will 
ship  as  soon  as  ready. 

The  Newburys,  Mitchell,  So.   Dak. 

PEONIES. 
Peony  Festlva  maxima,  true,  $25.00  per  100. 

Queen  Victoria,  $10.00  per  100.  Felix  Grouse, 
Jenny  Lind,  Princess  Beatrice,  $25.00  per  loO 
Choke  mixt'd.  all  colors.  $4.U;>  per  KK);  J35.00 
per  loOO.     The  E.   Y.  Teas  Co.,  Ceuterville.  Ind. 

Peony  Dorchester,  one  of  the  latest,  best 
paying,  light  pinks,  1-yr.  divided  routs,  $25.00 
100.  Queen  Victoria,  standard  cut  flower,  white, 
l-yr.  divided  roots,  $10.00  100;    i(8ii.00  lOOo. 

Storrs  &  Harrison  Co.,  Paiuesvllle,  O. 

Peonies.       Festlva     lAKlma.     $20.00     per    100. 

Queen   Victoria   (Wbltleyi),  $t>.00  per  100.     Fra- 
grans   (late  rose),  $0.00  per  100.     For  1000  rate 
and  other   varieties,   write 

  Gilbert   H.  Wild.   Sarcoxle,  Mo. 
Peonies,    a   fine    lot    of   choice   varieties.      Cou- 

lonue     d'Or,     Mme.     de     Verneville,     Kelway's 
Queen,    Pottsi    alba,    bnd    all    the    late   introduc- tions from   France. 
E.  J.   Shaylor,  Specialist,  Wellesley  Hills,  Mass. 

French  peonies.  150,000  strong  plants,  in  all 
.he  best  sorts,  guaranteed  true  to  name.  Cata- 

logue free.  A.  Dessert,  Peony  Specialist, 
Chenoneeaux,   France. 

Peonies  for  early  fall  planting.  Send  for  list. 
Jackstm     &     Perkins    Co.,     Newark,     New    York. 

Wholesale  grower  of  peonies.  List  of  100 
varieties.        J.  F.  Kosenfleld.  West  Point,  Neb. 

Peonies,    choicest    varieties    for   fall    planting. 
Cottage  Gardens  Co.,  Queens,  N.  Y. 

Peonies,  a  splendid  assortment. 
F.   A.   Bailer,   Bloomlngton,   III. 

POINSETTIAS. 
Polnsettlas.  2^ -In.  pots,  $4.00  per  lOU,  $35.00 

|)er  1000;  3-ln.  pots,  $0.00  per  100;  4-ln.  pots, 
$8.00  |icr   100. 

Julius    Wolff,    Jr.,    1617    N.    19tb   St.,    Phlla. 

Polnsettlas,  old  wood  plants.  2%-ln.,  $4.00  per 
lOo;    soft   wood  cuttings.   $5.00  per  100. 
M.    D.    Helmers.    329   4th    Ave.,    Louisville,    Ky. 

Polnsettlas  In  splendid  condition,  from  2 14 -In. 
|)ots,  $5.00  per  100;    $40.00  per  1000. 

  Aug.    S.   Swanson,    St.   Paul,    Minn. 
Polnsettlas,  2Vl-ln..  $5.00  loO,  $45.00  1000. 

Other  stock   listed   In  display   adv. 
Scrantou    Florist    Supply    Co.,    Scranton,    Pa. 

Polnsettlas,  2>^-in.,  $5.00  100:  $10.00  250. 
W.    W.    Stertzing,    Maplewood,    St.    Louis,    Mo. 

Polnsettlas,  2\iiU\..  strong,  $4.50  per  100. 
Iteady  now.     Mdntyre  Bros.,   Nashville,  Tenn. 

Polusettiiis.  I'l,.  :[  ,111,1  4. hi.  Kiue  stock.  .>-'ec 
display   adv.   Baur  Floral   ('o..    Erie.    Pa. 

Polnsettlas,    r«M(ted    cuttings.    !f2.<:0   per   1' O. 

  Win.    Sdiiiffer   A-   Son,    Dover.    Del. 
Poiuscitias.    2'A-in..    $4..''>.i   per   liKi. 

Sell/.    &    Nordell.    i:;>2.'t    Evauston    .\ve..    Chicago. 
Polnsettlas.  2%-In..  $5.00  per  100. 

__^   F.   R.   Hills,  Maywood,   III. 
Polnsettlas,  2%-ln..  $4.00  per  100. 

  ^   Krueger  Bros..  Toledo,  O. Polnsettibs,   2%-ln..   $5.00  per  100. 

  Bentzen   Floral  Co..   St.   Ixjuis,  Mo. 
Polnsettlas,   2%-ln.,   $5.00   100. 

S.    N.   Pentecost,   1700  E.   101  St..  Cleveland,  O. 

PRIMULAS. 
Primula  ohoonlca,  ̂ onsdorfer  hybrids,  the  best 

"train   In  existence.     Compacta.   kermesina,    pur- 
I'urea,  violacea,  strong  plants,  from  2V^-In.  pots, $:f..V)  per   10«t.     Cash. 

11.    Schmidt.    408   Fulton    St..    Union    IIlll,    N.   J. 

Primula  obconica.  assorted  colors,  the  l)est 
strain.  2Vi-iii.  pots.  $2.(HI  |)er  KHi.  Cash  with 
"■••ler.  Fred    Uents<liler.    Madison".    Wis. 

I'rlnniia  obconica  grandlflora  flmbrlata.  Rose, 
carmine  and  mixed,  2i/j-ln.,  $3.50  per  100.  Ob- 

conica gigantea  and  glgantea  rosea,  the  great 
sellers,  2>/.-in.,  $5.00  i)er  100.  Chinese,  3-ln., 
$.->.00  per  100.     Cash,  please. 

J.   Sylvester,    Florist,   Oconto,   Wis. 
I'rimulas.  Forbesii,  obconica,  alba  and  rosea, 

2-In.   pots,  $2.00  per  100.     Cash. 
Job.   II.   Cunningham.   Delaware.   O. 

Primroses,  separate  and  mixed,  $2.0O  100.  See 
disnlay  adv.    for  offer. 

Sh i ppensburg   Floral   Co..    Shippensburg.    Pa. 

Primulas,  Chinese;  large-flowering,  2y2-In. 
pots,    $2.00  per   100. 

Mish's  Lebanon   Greenhouses,   Lebanon,   Pa. 

Primula  obconica,  mixed,  3-In.,  $7.00  100. 
Cash.  G.  Aschmann.  1012  Ontario  St.,  Phlla. 

Primula  obconica  grandlflora.  214 -In.,  $2.50 
1 00.  Storrs  &  Harrison  Co.,  Palnesville,  O. 

Primulas,  2M;-ii>..  $3<)0  100.  Garfleld  Park 
Flower   Co.,   2.')72   Adams   St.,   Chicago.   

Chinese  primroses.     See  display  adv.  for  prices. 
Byer  Bros.,   Chambersburg,  Pa. 

Primula  obconica,   2%-ln.,    $2.50  100. 
J.   W.    Dudley  &  Son,    Parkersburg,    W.   Va. 

RHODODENDRONS. 
RliiKlodendron  hybrids,  10,000  on  hand.  See 

display  adv. 
J.   Waelkens,  Saffelaere,   near  Ghent.   Belgium. 

ROSES. 
Roses.  500  American  Beauty,  $5.00  per  100. 

7000  Chatenay,  Klchmond,  (iate.  Meteor,  Perle, 
Maid,  I'Mcle  John,  La  Detroit,  Soupert  and 
Kaiserin,  $3.0.>  per  10).  All  big,  strong, 
healthy,   o-ln.  pot  plants. 

Frey   &   Frcy.    Lincoln,    Neb. 

Alex.  Dickson  &  Son's  new  rose,  MRS.  JAR- 
DINE,  will  be  distributed  in  March,  1908.  When 
attending  the  convention  it  will  pay  you  to  visit 
our  place  and  take  a  look  at  this  sterling 
novelty.      Robt.  Scott  &  Son.  Sharon  Hill.  Pa. 

Roses.      800    Bride,    800    Richmond,    lOo   Maid, 
100  Ivory,  2V4-ln.,  $3.00  per  100.     200  Chatenay. 
2-ln.,    12.50    per   100.      Strictly   flue   plants    from 
selected  cuttings. 

  Stuart  &  Haugh.   Anderson,   Ind. 
30.000    rosea,    2%,     3.    31^    and    4-ln.      Perle, 

Bride,    Maid,    Ivory,    Richmond    and    KlUarney, 
healthy   stock,    $25.00  to  $75.00   per   1000. 

  Ira  G.  Marvin.   Wilkesbarre,   Pa.  _ 
Roses,    725    Maid,    200    Ivory,    75    Gate,    very 

strong,  in  4  and  3V^-ln.,  Just  right  for  benching, 
$5.00  per  100;    $40.00  for  the  lot.     Cash. 

  J.    W.   Dunford.   Clayton,   Mo. 
Roses.      Surplus    stock.       Brides,    (ioiden    Gate 

and    Ivory.       1- Ine.     large,    healthy    stock,     from 
.•;-in.   iK)ts.  $4.(M)  per  100. 
Jas.  J.   Curran.   Salem  ("ouservatories.   Salem,  Va. 

Rose  i)lants,  2',*>-ln.  pots,  tiiu'.  tlirlft.v  stock; 
iilso  1  yr.-old  bench  plants.  Varieties  are  given 
in  display  adv. 

P.    Relnl)erg.    51    Watiasli    Ave.,   Chicago. 

(iloire  Lyonaise,  tnn)erb.  creamy  white  forcing 
rose.  Own-root,  dornnint  lleldgrown  plants, 

$15.00  100. DIngee   &   Conard   Co.,    West    (Jrove,    Pa. 

ROSES  TO  CLOSE.  Bride,  Maid,  Ivory.  2V?^ 
in.  pots,  thrifty  plants,  $2.00  per  100;  $18.00 

per  1000. 
Wm.   B.   Sands,   Lake   Roland,    Baltimore,   Md. 

Roses,  500  Maid,  500  Bride,  214-ln.  stock. 
$2.00  per  100;  or  $15.00  for  the  lOOO,  to 
clean  up.  F.   E.  Blake,  Marlon,  Ohio. 

Roses,  20r>  strong  Beauties  from  4-ln.,  $10.00 
per  100.  400  Perle  from  3  and  4-In..  $5.00  and 
$7.00  per  100.     A.    C.   Brown,    Springfleld.   111. 

Richmond   roses,   bench    plants,    l-yr.   and   3%- 
In.,   own  roots,    $5.0o.     Casb   with   order. 

  L.  E.  Marqulsee,  Syracuse.  N.   Y. 
Maids.  SOO I  nice,  clean.  ;t'<j-in..  to  clean  up. 

$2.">.«H»  i>er  KMHi.     Single  ItHMi.  $:io.(;<i. Albert   Lies.    Xiles   Center.    111. 

Flue    2Vi    and    3-in.    Bride,    Maid,    Chatenay, 
Gate,  clearance  price.   $2.00  and  $3.00. 

  W.   H.  Gullett  &  Sons.  Lincoln,   111. 
Roses.  A  few  hundred  Pink  and  White 

Cochet.   2iA-in.   pots,  $3.00  per   loo. 
Mlsh'g   Lebanon   Greenhouses.    Lebanon,    Pa. 

Roses.      L',-0   Maid.    200  Bride.    4-in.,    $4.oo   KNt. 
2  0    Killarney,    4in..    }5.(H)    KMI. 

  W.   ('.    Rockwell,   Bradford.    Pa. 
Roses.   200  Meteor,    4-in.,    $5.00   per   100;     100 

Maid,  4-ln.,  $5.00  per  loO. 

  Krueger  Bros.,  Toledo,  Ohio. 
American     Beauty,     4-ln.,     $10.00.       Kaiserin, 

3  in.,   $3.00  100.     Casb. 
  J.    Henry   Bartram.   Lansdowne.    Pa. 

Dwarf  roses  on  seedling  briar.  Send  for  cata- 

logue.   B.  Buys.   Dedemsvaart,  Holland. 
Roses,  2-yr.,  own  roots,  $8.00,  $7.00  and  J5.O0 

100.   Gilbert   Coatlch.    Rochester,   N.    Y. 
Roses.     Baby  Rambler,   2V4-ln.,  $2.50  100. 
  Springfleld  Floral  Co.,   Springfleld.  O. 

Bride  and  Maid.  3>^-In..  $5.50  100.     Cash. 
Poehlraann  Bros.  Co.,  Morton  Grove.   111. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS. 
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ROSES— Continusd. 
700  BVldes,  500  Maids,  out  of  4*8,   $35.00  for the  lot. 

Werlck    Brog.    Co..    Pine   Ridge,    Butralo.    N.    Y. 

Grafted  roses,  3-ln.,  $12.50  and  $15.00  100. 
  J.  L.   Dillon,  Bloomsburg,  Pa. 

Roses,  $2.50  and  $3.50  100.     Fine  stock. 
  Geo.   A.   Kuhl.  Pekln,   111. 

Roses,  3-ln.,  $4.00  100;    $30.00  1000. 
  Welland  &  dinger.   New  Castle,   Ind. 

Bride  and  Maid,  grafted,  $10.00  100. 
   E.   G.  Hill  Co.,   Richmond,  Ind. 

Roses,  3%-in..  $3.00  and  $3.50  100. 
J.  A.  Kepner,   Bz.  3,  Harrlsburg,   Pa. 

RUBBERS. 

Rubbers,    top    cuttings,    out    of    S's.      Strong, healthy    plants,    $150.OU    1000.      Less    than    600, 
$16.00  per  100;     less   than   100,   $17.00  per   100. 
July  and  August  delivery. 
  A.  C.  Oelschlg  &  Sons.  Savannah,  Ga, 

Flcus  pandurata,  the  largest  and  finest  stock 
of  this  grand  plant  In  the  world.  For  prices 
and  other  stock  see  display  adv. 

Robt.  Craig  Co.,   4000  Market  St.,   Phlla. 

Flcus,   6-ln.,   $40.00  100.     Cash.  ~ W.  C.  Smith,  61st  &  Market,   Phila. 

SALVIAS. 
Salvia   Fireball,   2%-in.,   $3.00;    3%-ln.,   $5.00. 
  Joseph  Wood,  Spring  Valley,  N.  Y. 
Salvias,  2%-in.,  very  strong,  2c. 

J.   W.   Dunford,   Clayton,   Mo. 

SEEDS. 
CINERARIA  HYBRIDA,  dwarf  and  semi- 

dwarf  hybrids,  mixed,  each,  tr.  pkt.,  5uc;  6  tr. 
l>kt«.,  $2.50.  MIGNONETTE  for  greenhouse  use: 
Allen's  Defiance,  oz.,  $5.00,  tr.  pkt.,  5Uc;  New 
York  .Market,  oz.,  $8.00,  tr.  pkt.,  $1.00;  Zan- 
gen's  Triumph,  oz.,  ;|i6.00,  tr.  pkt.,  50c;  German .\lachet,  oz.,  $1.00,  tr.  pkt..  20c.  PANSIES.  un- 
HurpaHsed  stralnn:  Special  Cemetery  mixture, 
OB.,  $3.50,  tr.  pkt.,  50c;  Special  Florists'  mix- 

ture, oz.,  $4.00,  tr.  pkt.,  50c;  Cassler's  Giants, 
improved  mixed,  oz.,  $6.00.  tr.  pkt.,  $1.00. 
Trlmardeau  Giant,  Elite  mixture,  oz.,  $3.00, 
tr.  pkt.,  50c.  For  other  seeds,  ask  for  special 
fall   list.   O.   V.  Zangen.   Hoboken,    N.   J. 

Headquarters  for  cauliflower  seed  and  Tripoli, 
Crystal  Wax  and  Bermuda  onion  seed,  and  all 
other  vegetable  seeds  of  unrivaled  quality.  AH 
flower  seeds  grown  on  an  enormous  scale.  Ask 
for  wholesale  catalogue.  Dammann  &  Co.,  San 
Giovanni  a  Teduccio,  Italy. 

The  FLORISTS'  MANUAL,  by  Wm.  Scott, covers  the  whole  field  of  commercial  floriculture. 
Articles  are  arranged  alphabetically  so  that 
reference  is  quick  and  easy.  Price,  $5.00,  car- 

riage charges  prepaid.  Send  in  your  order  now. 
Florists'  Pub.  Co..  Caxton  Bldg.;  Chicago. 

Mette's  Triumph  of  the  Giant  pansies,  the mocrt  perfect  in  the  world,  $6.00  oz. ;  $1.50 
^  oz.  Postage  paid.  Cash.  Catalogue  of 
choice  vegetable  and  flower  seeds,  free  on  appli- 

cation.        Henry  Mette,  Quedlinburg,  Germany. 

Johnson's   bish-grade  flower  seeds   for  summer sowing.      Our   strains  are    unsurpassed.      Display 
adv.    gives    a    few    of    the    good    things.      Our 
catalogue  contains  a  full  list.    Have  you  a  copy? 

Johnson  Seed  Co.,  217  Market  St.,   Phila. 

Grand  collection  nasturtium  seed,  tall  mixed, 
60  varieties;  dwarf  mixed,  30  varieties;  large 
packets,  $1.50  for  the  two  packets.  Best  and 
largest  collection  of  varieties  in  the  U.  S. 
  Weeks  &  Co.,  Sawtelle,  Cal. 

Asparagus  plumosua  nanus  seed,  true  type, 
greenhouse-grown,  $4.00  per  1000.  Special  price on  lots  of  5000  or  more. 

S.  S.  Pennock-Meehan  Co.,  1610  Ludlow  St.. 
Philadelphia,   Pa.   

High  grade  flower  seeds,  grown  In  California. 
Seeds  grown  on  contract. 

Send  for  new  price  list. 
Theodosla  B.  Shepherd  Co.,  W.  H.  Francla, 

Mgr.,  Ventura.  Cal.   

Berger's  Neverfall  pansy  seed,  cyclamen  and 
asparagus  seed.  Varieties  and  prices  listed  in 
display  adv.  in  last  issue. 

H.  H.   Berger  A  Co.,  70  Warren  St.,   N.   Y. 
Leonard  Seed  Co. 

Growers  and  Wholesale  Merchants. 
Leading  Onion  Set  Growers. 

  79-81  E.  Kinzle  St..  Chicago.   
Giant-flowering  pansy  seed,  1000  seeds,  26c. 

Giant-flowering  cyclamen,  40c  lOo  seeds.  Cata- 
iogue  free.       Weigelt  A  Co.,  Erfurt,  Germany. 

Price  list  of  native  tree,  shrub  and  plant  seeds 
and  bulbs  now  ready.     Send  for  it. 
  L.  E.  Williams,  Nottingham,  N.  H. 

Asparagus    plumosus    nanus   seeds,    new    crop, 
band  picked,  $2.00  per  looo.     Cash. 
  Cottage  Nursery,  San  Diego,  Cal. 

Christmas-flowering  sweet  pea  seed.     Varieties 
are  listed  in  display  adv. 
  Ant.  C.  Zvolanek,  Bound  Brook,  N.  J. 

Boddlngton's  Christmas  sweet  peas.  Send  for fall  catalogue. 
A.   T.    Boddlngton,    .342  W.    14th    St.,    N.   Y. 

Pansy  seed,  extra  select  superb  giant.     Mixed, 
$1.00  3000  seeds.     Cash. 

  Peter  Brown.  Lancaster,  Pa. 
Sweet    pea   seed,    Zvolanek's  Christmas   Pink, selected  seed,  25c  oz. 

  W.    C.    Hill   Floral   Co.,    Streator,    111. 
Hothouse  cucumber,  a  new  strain,  %  oz.,  35c. 

Send  for  catalogue. 
W.  W.  Rawson  &  Co.,  6  Union  St.,  Boston,  Mass. 

Pausy  seed,  large-flowering;    oz.,  $4.00;    3  oz., 
$11.00.     Cash. 
  Jos.   H.  Cunningham,  Delaware,  O. 

XXX    seeds.      Varieties  and   prices   listed    in 
display  adv. 

John  F.  Rupp.  Shiremanstown.  Pa. 

Choice    pansy    seeds    a    specialty.       Write    for 
price  list. 
V.  Fromhold  &  Co..  Naumburg,  Saxony,  Germany. 

Cauliflower  and  cabbage  seed. 
HJalmar   Hartmann   &   Co.,    Copenhagen,    Den- 

mark,  or  31  Barclay  St.,  N.  Y.  City.   
Wholesale  growers  of  peas,   beans  and  garden 

seeds.   Jerome  B.  Rice  Seed  Co.,  Cambridge,  N.  Y. 

Pansy     seed,     superb    mixture,     %     oz.,    85c; 
V4  oz..  $1.60.   Jag.  Vick's  Sons,  Rochester,  N.  Y. 

Wholesale    seed    grower.      Correspondence    so- 
llclted.   Waldo  Rohnert.  Gilroy,  Cal. 

Shasta    daisy    and    petunia    seeds.      Send    for 

list.   ■   Fred  Grohe,  Santa  Rosa,  Cal. 
Pansy  seed,   Barnard's   Florists'   Mixture. W.    W.    Barnard    Co..    161    Kinzle   St.,    Chicago. 

Sweet   pea    seed,    Zvolanek's    Christmas    Pink, 
25c  tr.  pkt.     Stone  Greenhouses,  Carthage,  111. 

Snowball  cauliflower.   No.  34,  best  seed. 

  R.   Wiboltt,   Nakskov,  Denmark. 
Fresh  crop  giant  pansy  seed  now  ready. 

  Aug.  ZIrnglebel,  Needham,  Mass. 
Pansy  seed,  Michell's  Giant  Exhibition. H.  F.  Michell  Co..  1018  Market  St..  Phlla. 

Pansy  seed.     Get  our  price  list. 
  Francis  Brill.  Hempstead,   N.   Y. 

Stokes'  standard  pansy  mixture. 
Stokes'  Seed  Store,  210  Market  St.,  Phlla. 

Seeds,   trade  list  now  ready. 
J.    M.   Thorburn   &   Co.,    33   Barclay   St.,    N.    Y. 

Giant   fancy  pansy  seed. 
Denys  ZIrnglebel,  Needham,  Mass. 

8MILAX. 

Smllax,  1000  2V4-in.,  good,  strong  stock,  3 
plants  to  pot,  $2.00  per  100;  $17.00  per  1000. 

  F.   E.  Blake,    Marion,  Ohio. 
Smllax,    strong    plants    from    2-in.    pots,    $1.25 

per  100;    $10.00  per  1000.     Sample,  10c. 
  R.   Kllboum,  Clinton,    N.  Y. 
Smllax.  1500  plants,  2V4In.,  fine,  strong, 

$1.50  per  1(M>. Geo.   M.   Brlnkerhoff,  Springfield.   111. 

Strong,  214 -in.,  smllax,  cut  back  twice,  only 
$2  <M>  1(M>.     Cash.     H.  M.  Totman,  Randolph.  Vt. 

Smllax,  2^4-in.,  $2.00  100;  $18.00  1000.  S. 
Rothermel.   2307  Wheeler  St.,   Indianapolis,  Ind. 

1200  smllax,  2-ln.,  good  plants,   $1.50  per  100. 
R.  A.  Mason  &  Co.,  Cadillac,   Mich. 

Smllax,    strong,    S-in.,    $2.50   per    100.      Cash. 
0.   F.   Krsysske,  Sandusky,  O. 

SmlUz.  2-ln.,  $2.50;    2H-ln.,  $3.00  per  100. 
  Bentzen  Floral  Co.,  St.  Louis.  Mo. 
Smllax,   3-ln.,   strong,   $3.50  per  100. 
  Schartr  Bros.,  Van  Wert,  Ohio. 
Smllax,  2-ln.,  $1.20  per  lOO. 
  F.   Griswold,   Worthlngton.   Ohio. 

Smllax,   1500  2-tn.,  $2.00  100. 
  W.   C.   Rockwell.   Bradford.   Pa. 

Smllax,  2V4-in..   $2.00  100. C.  Elsele,  11th  and  Roy,  Phlla.,  Pa. 

STAPELIAS. 
Stapelia  varlegata,  flue  border  plantx.  large. 

Ktar-shaped  flowers;  blooming  size.  $3.00  per 
100.  Mrs.  M.  E.  Patterson,  Box  37,  Glendale.  Cal. 

STEVIAS. 
Stevlas,  nice  plants.   $2.50  per  100.     Cash. 

Chas.  Zlmmer,   West  Colllngswood,  N.  J. 

STOVE— GREENHOUSE  PLANTS 
STOVE   AND   GREENHOUSE  PLANTS. 

Largest  collection  in  the  U.  S. 
Small  plants  and  specimens. 

Catalogues  sent  on  application. 
JULIUS  ROEHES  CO.,   Rutherford,  N.  J. 

TRADESCANTIAS. 
Tradescantla.  Wandering  Jew,  2-ln.,  $2.60  per 

100.  Mosbaek  Greenhouse  Co.,  Onarga,  111. 

VEGETABLE  PLANTS. 

Celery  and  cabbage.   $1.00  1000. B.    Vincent  Jr.    &  Sontr  Co.,    White   Marsh,   Md. 

Cabbage  plants — Early  and  Late  Flat  Dutch, 
Succession  and  Savoy,  $1.00  per  1000;  10,000 
and  over,  80c  per  1000. 

Celery — Golden  Self-Blanching,  Giant  Pascal. 
White  Plume,  Winter  Queen,  Golden  Heart. 
$1.00  per  1000;  10,000  and  over,  80c  per  1000. 
Broccoli,   Brussels  sprouts,   leek,   $1.00  per  1000. 

Lettuce — Grand  Rapids,  Boston  Market,  De- 
flance,   $1.00  per  1000. 

Moss-curled  parsley,  $1.00  per  1000.  Plants 
are  fine.     Cash  with  order,  please. 

Samuel   W.   Shanklln,   White  Marsh,   Md. 

Celery,  transplanted,  bushy  stock,  well  hard- 
ened out-doors,  $2.00  per  1000.  White  Plume. 

Golden  Self-Blanching,  Golden  Heart,  Giant 
Pascal,  Boston  Market  and  Winter  Queen.  Light 
and  careful  packing. 

  R.  Kllbourn,  Clinton,  N.  Y. 
Celery  plants — Triumph,  the  best  ever,  $1.50 

per  1000.  Queen,  Plume,  Pascal  and  Golden 
Self-Blauchlng,  $1.00  per  1000;  transplanted, 
$1.50  per  1000. Union  City   Greenhouses,    Union  City,    Pa. 

Cabbage  plants— Flat  Dutch,  $1.00  per  1000. 
Celery — White  Plume,  G.  Pascal,  B.  Market, 
G.  S.  Blanching,  Far  Superior,  Many  Heart, 
$1.00  per  1000. Wm.  Schaffer  &  Son,  Dover,  Del. 

Vegetable    plants.      Yellow   Jersey    and    extra 
fine  red   Bermuda  sweet  potato  and  late   tomato 
plants,    $2.00   per   1000;     30c   per   100,    by    mall. 
Kale  and  red  cabbage,  $1.00  per   1000. 

  Mrs.   Edward  Hayden,  Greenvlew,   111. 
Celery  plants— 500.000  White  Plume;     Golden, 

half  dwarf;     Giant  Pascal,   large,   strong  plants, 
$2.00  per  1000:    $8.00  in  5000  lots.     Cash. 
  Jesse  HlUborn,   Newtown,  Bucks  Co..  Pa. 

Celery  plants — Golden,  Evans  Triumph,  Winter 
Queen,  Perfection  Heartwell,  Dwarf  Golden 
Heart,  Schumacher,  Giaut  Pascal,  $1.00  1000. 

  Wild  Rose  Celery  Farm,  Carey,  O. 
Celery,  fine,  large,  field-grown  plants.  Golden 

Self-blanching,  White  Plume,  Golden  Heart  and 
Winter  Queen,  $1.50  per  1000;  10,000  for  $10.00. 

  J.  C.  Schmidt,  Bristol,  Pa. Cabbage  plants — Danish  Roundhead,  Allhead. 
Surehead,  Flat  Dutch,  $1.00  1000.  Samples 
free.  Eden  Nurseries,  Port  Allegany,   Pa. 

Celery  and  oabbage  plants,  field-grown.  XXX. 
$1.00  per  1000;  lO.OOO  for  $7.50.  Catalogue. 

  F.  M.  Pattington.   Scipioville.  N.  Y. 
Celery  plants,  large,  250  for  80c;  600  for 

$1.50.    Cash.     See  display  adv. 
W.  B.  Du  Rie,  Rahway,  N.  J. 

VERBENAS. 
1000  verbenas,  2^-ln..  mixed  colors,  $2.60  per 

100.     Cash  with  order. 
Stephen  Chase,  Nashua,  N.  H. 

VIOLETS. 

violets.  Healthy,  well  rooted,  field-grown 
plants  of  Lady  Campbell  and  California,  $2.60 
per  100;  $20.00  per  lOOO.  Good,  fine  plants  ready 
now.  Will  be  very  strong  by  Aug.  1.  600  at 
1000  rate.  Packed  to  carry  safely. 

  Chas.   Black,   Hlgbtstown,  N.  J. 
Marie  Louise  violet  plants,  strong  and  healthy, 

sand    rooted    cuttings,    $10.00    per    1000;     plants 
from   soil,    $15.00  per    lOoO;     2V^-ln..   $20.00   per 
lOOU.     Cash   with  order. 
  Fred  M.   White,   Ponghkeepale,   N.   Y. 

Governor  Herrlck  violet.  Extra  fine  plants. 
2-in.  pots.  $2..'>0  per  100;  3-in.  pots,  $3.00  |>er 
100.  George  Corbett,  Violet  Grower. 

College   Hill.    Station    K,    Cincinnati,    O. 
Marie  Louise  violet  cuttings,  strong  and 

healthy,  from  good  stock,  $2.60  per  100;  $20.00 

per  1000.     Cash  with  order. Jas.  Keams.  Jr.,  Rhlnebeck,  N.  Y. 

MARIE  LOUISE   VIOLET  PLANTS. 
Dutchess    County-grown,    from    soil,    8    to    12 

leaves,  no  finer  stock,  $20.00  per  1000. 
  A.   LAUB  A  SON.   Hughsonvllle.  W.   Y. 

Marie  Louise  and  Farquhar  violet  plants,  from 
soil.  $15.00  per  1000.  Call  and  examine  stock 
before  you  buy. J.   M.  Lown.  Bx.   115.   Rhlnebeck,  N.  Y. 

500  clumps  California  violets  ready  now, 
finest  stock  in  the  west,  4V4c;  250  or  more,  4c. 

^   J.  W.  Dunford,  Clayton,  Mo. Field-grown  California  violets.  Large,  strong 
plants,  ready  now.  $3.00  per  100. 
  The  Newburys.  Mitchell,  S.   D. 

Marie  Louise,  strong  plants  from  soil,  $2.50 

per  100;    $20.00  per  lOOO. C.  Lawrltzen,   Bx.  261,  Rhlnebeck,  N.  Y. 

Violets.     L.  H.  Campbell,  out  of  2V^-in.,  $2.00 

per  100;  $17.00  per  lOoO. 
  J.  C.  Schmidt,  Bristol,  Pa. 

Princess     violets,     strong     plants,     2^^-in.,     to 

close.   $10.00  per  1000. -M.    I).    RelmerK.    .120   4th    .\ve.,    Louisville,    Ky. 
Dorsett,  Louise,  Wales.  California,  60c  100; 

$4.00  1000.         F.  A.  Haenselman,  Boulder,  Colo. 

Violets.     Lady   Campbell.   3-ln.,   $2.0)  per  loO. 
The  Stover  Floral  Co..  Grandvllle.   Mich. 

Violets,  2>4-ln.,  $.3.00  100;    $2.'i.0()  1000. 
Crabb  &  Hunter  Floral  Co..  Grand  Rapids.  MJch.' 
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Got.  Herrlck  violet.     See  display  adv. 
W.  A.  Calboon,  13226  Euclid  Ave.,  Caeveland,  O. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
In  our  50  yearn'  experience  growing  plants for  the  trade  we  never  had  so  large  aud  so  good 

a  line  as  we  have  at  present.  Our  display  adv. 
gives  a  partial  list  of  the  stock;  If  what  you 
want  Is  not  listed,  write  us. 

Wlttbold  Co..   1057   Bucltlngham   PI.,   Chicago. 

Grower  und  Importer  of  high-grade  plants  for 
all    seasons.      A    list    of    seasonable    well-grown 
stocli  will  be  found  In  my  display  adv. 
Anton    Schulthels,    College    Point.    L.    I.,    N.    Y. 

A  miscellaneous  list  of  plants  and  rooted  cut- 
tings is  offered  In  our  display  adv. 
  Byer  Bros.,  Chambersburg,  Pa. 

Seasonable  stock  of  all  varieties  Is  ottered  In 
our  display  adv. 
D.   D.   Augspurger  &  Sons,   Bx.  778,   Peoria,  111. 

Profitable  stock  to  grow.  In  all  sizes,  is  offered 
In  display  adv. 

Robt.  Craig  Co.,  4900  Market  St.,  Phlla. 

TO  EXCHANGE. 
To    Exchange — Asparagus     plumosus,     2%-in., for  Kaiserin  roses. 

  Scholtz.  The  Florist,  Charlotte,   N.  C. 
To     Exchange — Asparagus      plumosus     nanus, 

S-ln.,  fine,  for  carnation  plants. 
  Henry  Bock,  Clearfield,  Pa. 

To  Exchange — Violets,  from  2^-ln.  pots,  for 
Asparagus  Sprengerl. 

C.  L.  Reese,  Springfield,  Ohio. 

WANTED. 
Wanted — The  following  for  fall  or  spring  de- 

livery. All  first-class,  well-grown,  properly 
transplanted  stock.  Evergreens  taken  up  with 
ball  and  burlapped. 

25  Andromeda  Japonlca,  15-18  Inches. 
190  Crategus  pyranantha,  12  Inches. 
SO  Ilex  erenata,   2   feet. 
10  Biota  orlentalis,   4-5  feet. 
1  Aesculus  hlppocastanum  rublcunda,  10-12 

feet. 
96  Catalpa  bignonoides  var.   aurea,  6-8  feet. 
18  Catalpa  blgnonoldes,   10-12  feet. 
15  Crataegus  oxycantba  coccinea  fl.  pi.,  4-6 feet. 
9  Platanus  occldentalis,  14-16  feet. 
10  Robinla  Pseudacacia,  8-10  feet. 
12  Shagbark  hickory.     Address 
  G.  W..  Box  65,  Falrvlew,   N.  J. 

Wanted — Egyptian  Winter  onion  sets. 
Livingston  Seed  Co.,  Columbus,  O. 

ASBESTOS  GOODS. 
Cover  your  boilers  and  flow  pipes  with  asbes- 

tos; malies  a  great  saving  in  coal  bills;  reason- 
able first  cost;  easily  applied;  lasts  many  years. 

Send  for  free  catalogue.  U.  W.  Jobns-ManviUe 
Co.,  100  William  St.,  New  York;  Boston.  Phila- 

delphia, St.  Louis.  Milwaukee.  Chicago.  Pitts- 
burg, Cleveland,  San  Francisco,  Los  Angeles, 

Seattle.    Lindon. 

CUT  FLOWER  BOXES. 
Cut  flower  boxes.  Waterproof.  Corner  lock 

style.  Cheap.  Sample  free  If  you  mention  The 
Review. 

Livingston  Seed  Co.,  Box   104,  Columbus,  O. 

Folding    cut    flower    boxes,    the    best    made. 
Write  for  list. 

  Holton  A  Hunkel  Co..  Milwaukee,  Wis. 
We    make    the    best    cut    flower    box    made. 

Write  us. 

  Edwards  Folding  Box  Co.,   Phlla.,   Pa. 
Light  wood  cut  flower  boxes. 

Getmore  Box   Factory,   Belleville,    Ala. 

DECORATIVE  MATERIAL. 
Write  for  our  special  price  on  a  8i>eclal  lot  of 

dagger  ferns. 
Try  our  laurel  festooning  for  your  decors- 

tlons.  only  5c  per  yd.;  10  yds.  free  with  first 
order.   Crowl  Fern  Co..  Mllllngton.  Msis. 

Hardy  cut  ferns,   fancy  and  dagger. 
L.  B.  Brague.  Hinsdale.  Mass. 

New  crop  fancy  ferns. 
Webb  A  McCalla,  Fayettevllle,  Tenn. 

FERTILIZERS. 
A  sample  100-lb.  bag  of  BLATCHFOBD'S CELEBRATED  FERTILIZER,  PLANT 

GROWER  and  LAND  RENOVATOR  only  |2.75. 
This  best  Fertilizer  Is  composed  solely  of  pure 
Rose  Growers'  Bone  Meal,  Nitrate  of  Soda. 
Peruvian  Guano,  Sulphate  of  Ammonia,  Sul- 

phate of  Potash  and  Gypsum  In  the  correct 
proportions  for  the  best  results  and  In  the 
most  soluble  form.  For  benches  and  pottlnf 
plants,  for  roses,  carnations,  lilies,  mums.  etc.. 
many  florists  say  they  have  never  had  anything 
that  surpasses  it.     Send  for  particulars. 
BLATCHFORDS    AGRICULTURAL   WARE- HOUSE. 

WAUKEGAN.   ILL. 
Established  at  Leicester.   England.  In  1800. 

Wizard  brand  pulverized  sheep  manure.  Write 
for  booklet. Pulverized  Manure  Co..  33  Exchange  Ave., Chicago.   

BUSINESS  BRINGBRS— Review 
Classified  Advs. 

GLASS,  ETC. 
Large  stock  of  greenhouse  sizes  on  hand. 

Write  for  prices;  no  order  too  large  for  us  to 
handle,  no  order  too  small  to  receive  our  care- 

ful attention. 
Sharp,  Partridge  &  Co..  22d  and  Union,  Cbl- cago,  111.   

Mastica,  for  greenhouse  glazing.     It's  the  best 
thing  on  the  market. 
  F.  O.  Pierce  Co.,  170  Fulton  St..  N.  Y. 

Greenhouse  glass  a  specialty.  Sprague,  Smith 
Co. .  167-169  Randolph  St..  Chicago.   

Greenhouse  glass,  selected  quality. 
H.  M.  Hooker  Co..  67  W.  Randolph  St.,  Chicago. 

Greenhouse  glass  a  specialty. 
John  Lucas  &  Co.,  Philadelphia. 

GLAZING  POINTS. 
Slebert's     zinc     "Never-rust"     glazing    points. 

Sold  by  all  seedsmen,  or 
  Slebert  Co.,  Pittsburg,  Pa. 
Peerless  glazing  points  are  the  best. 

H.  A.  Dreer,  Philadelphia,   Pa. 

GREENING  PINS. 
Schlatter's  greening  pins  save  one-half  the 

time  In  greening  designs.  Look  up  display  adv. 
There  is  money  In  It  for  you. 

Wm.  Schlatter  &  Son,  Springfield,  Mass. 

HOSE. 
Anchor  greenhouse  hose.     Nothing  better. 

Mineralized  Rubber  Co.,  18  Cliff  St.,  New  York. 
Best  hose  In  the  world  for  florists. 

W.  J.  MulvlhlU,  Box  14,   Passaic,  N.  J. 
Hose.     Better  than  the  rest. 

Scran  ton  Florist  Supply  Co.,  Scran  ton.  Pa. 

INSECTICIDES. 
"Nlco-fume,"  a  great  Improvement  over  all 

other  tobacco  papers,  24  sheets,  75c;  144  sheets, 
$3.50;    288  sheets.  $6.50. 

"Nlco-fume"  liquid,  40%  nicotine,  %  pint,  50c; 
pint,   $1.5U;     Vi   gallon,   $5.50;     gallon,  $10.50. 
Kentucky   Tobacco   Product   Co..    Louisville.    Ky. 

Nlcotlcide  kills  all  greenhouse  pests. 
P.  R.  Palethorpe  Co., 

  Owensboro,  Ky.   
Nikoteen  aphis  punk.     Kills  all  greenhouse  pests. 
  Nicotine  Mfg.  Co..  St.   Louis,   Mo. 
Wilson's  plant  oil  kills  scale. 

Andrew  Wilson,   Dept.  5,  Summit,   N.  J. 

PAINTS. 
Hammond's  greenhouse  white  paint  and  Twam- 

low's  Old  English  glazing  putty.  Hammond's 
Paint  &  Slug  Shot  Works,  FisbkiU-on-Hudson. 

N.  Y.    [   ' Greenhouse  paint  and  putty. 
H.  M.  Hooker  Co.,  57  W.  Randolph  St.,  Chicago. 

Dependable  paint  and  putty. 
John  Lucas  &  Co.,  Philadelphia,  Pa. 

PLANT  BED  CLOTH. 
Gives  shade,  allowing  free  air  circulation. 

Mineralized  Rubber  Co.,  18  Cliff  St.,  New  York. 

POT  HANGERS. 
Kramer's  iwt  hangers.  Neat,  simple,  prac- tical.    Write 

I.  N.  Kramer  &  Son,  Cedar  Rapids,  Iowa. 

POTS. 
Our  stock  of  STANDARD  FLOWER  POTS  Is 

always  large  and  complete. 
Whilldin  Pottery  Co.,  713  Wharton  St.,  Phila- 

delphia, or  Kearney  and  West  Side  Aves.,  Jer- sey  City,  N.  J.   

Standard  Flower  Pots.  If  your  greenhouses 
•re  within  500  miles  of  the  Capital  write  us; 
we  can  save  you  money.  W.  H.  Ernest,  28th 
and  M  Sts.,  N.  E..  Washington.  D.  C.   

We  make  Standard  Flower  Pots.  etc. 
Write  us  when  In  need. 
Wilmer  Cope  &  Bro. 

Lincoln  University,  Chester  Co.,  Pa.   
Flower  Pots.  Before  buying  write  us  fo* 

prices.  Geo.  Keller  A  Sons.  361-363  Herndon 
St.    (near   Wrightwood  Ave.).   Chicago.   

Our  Standard  Flower  Pots 
Give   Best   Results. 

Cambridge   Flower   Pot  Factory,    Covington.   Ky. 
FREE — To  introduce.  I  will  send  a  sample box  of  hand-made,  rim  pots. 

GH».  B.  FEUSTKL.  Falrport,  Iowa. 

Standard    Pots.      Catalogues    and    price    lists 
furnished  on  application. 
A.    H.    Hews    &    Co..    North    Cambridge.    Mass. 

Ionia  pots  are  the  strongest,  smoothest, .  most 
porous  pots  made. 

  Ionia  Pottery  Co..  Ionia,  Mich. 
Red    pots,    azalea    and    bulb    pans;     get    our 

prices.         Keller  Pottery  Co.,   Norristown.  Pa. 

Standard   red   flower   pots.     Write   for   prices. 
Paducah  Pottery  Co.,  Inc.,  Paducah,   Ky. 

RED  POTS.  STANDARD  SIZE. 
SYRACUSE    POTTERY    CO.,    Syracuse,    N.    Y. 

/RAFFIA. 
Samples  free.     Large  assortment   of  colors. 

R.  H.  Comey  Co.,  Camden.  N.  J., 
or  810-824  Washburne  Ave.,  Chicago. 

TOBACCO. 
Fresh  tobacco  stems,  $12.00  per  ton. 

  Scharff  Bros..    Van  Wert,   Ohio. 
Fresh  tobacco  stems  In  bales. 

Wm.  O.  Smith  &  Co..  1316  Pine  St..  St.  Louis.  Mo. 

TOOTHPICKS. 
wired  toothpicks,  10,000.  $1.S0;    60.000,  $6.25. 

Sample  free.     For  sale  by  dealers. 
W.  J.  COWEB.   BerUn,   N.   Y. 

WIRE  SUPPORTS. 
Blake's   lever    clip   for   roses,    carnations,    etc. Sample  free  If  you  mention  The  Review. 

B.  8.  Blake  &  Son.  Rochester.  N.  X. 
Galvanized  wire  rose  stakes  and   tying  wire. Send  for  prices. 

Igoe  Bros.,  63  Metropolitan  Ave..  Brooklyn.  N.  Y. 
Rose  stakes  and  carnation  supports. 
Wm.   Murphy.   311  Main  St..   Cincinnati.   O. 

WIRE  WORK. 
Wm.  H.  Woerner,  Wire  Worker  of  the  West. 

Manufacturer  of   florists'   designs  only.     Second to  none.     Illustrated  catalogues. 

  620  N.   16th  St.,  Omaha.  Neb. 
We    are    the    largest    manufacturers    of    wire 

work  in  the  west.  E.  F.  Wlnterson  Co., 
  45.  47.  49  Wabash  Ave.,  Chicago. 

William    B.    HIelscher's    Wire    Works. 
38   and   40   Broadway,    Detroit,    Mich. 

Full  line  of  wire  work.     Write  for  list. 
Holton  A  Hunkel  Co.,  Milwaukee,  Wis. 

Reed  &  Keller,  122  W.  25th  St.,  New  York. 

  Manufacturers  of  Wire  Designs. 
Special  price  for  this  month. 
Scranton  Florist  Supply  Co..  Scranton,  Pa. 

B.    H.    Hunt.    76-78    Wabash    Ave..    Chicago. 

Horticultural  Books 
We  can  supply  any  of  the  fol- 

lowing books  at  the  prices 

noted,  postpaidt  and  any  other 

book  at  publishers'  price : 
Pronounolna:  Dlottonary. 
A  list  of  plant  names  and  the  botanical  terms  roost 

frequently  met  with  in  articles  on  trade  topics,  with  the correct  pronunciation  for  each.  M  oenta 

Handy  Manual. 
By  J.  W.  Johnson.  Illustrated  with  plans  for greenhouse  heating  and  ventilating  by  a  practical 

steam  and  hot  water  engineer  of  long  experience.  125 
pages.  fi.oo 

The  Florists*  Blaniial. 
By  William  Scott.  Covers  the  whole  field  of 

commercial  floriculture.  Articles  are  arranged  alpha- 
betically so  that  reference  is  quick  and  easy.  It  tells 

you  just  what  you  want  to  know  in  just  the  way  you want  to  be  told.  (ft.OO 

Handbook  of  Plants  and  General  Hortl- 
cultture. By  Petkb  Hendeksgn.  This  new  edition  com- 

prises ab  ut  60  per  cent  more  genera  than  the  former one,  and  embraces  the  botanical  name,  derivation,  nat- 
ural order,  etc.,  together  with  a  short  history  of  the 

different  genera,  concise  instructions  for  their  propa- 
^tion  and  culture,  and  all  the  leading  local  or  common English  names,  together  with  a  comprehensive  glossary 
of  botanical  and  technical  terms.  Plain  instructions 
are  also  given  for  the  cultivation  of  the  principal  vege- 

tables, fruits  and  flowers.    Cloth.  $3.0O 

Florists'  Publishing  Co. 580*560  Caxton  Bulldlns 

334  Dearborn  St.  CHIC60A 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS. 
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The  Standard 
of  Excellence t»0CAH0NTA5" JSMOKaESS, 

A  Symbol  off 
Quality 

POCAHONTAS 
TUMI  HARK  MtaitTMU 

Our  reriatered  Trade-Mark  coyerinr  THE  CELBBRATED  C.  C.  B.  POCAHONTAS  SBfOKEI>ESS  COAL 
oorrespondB  to  the  Sterling  Stamp  on  sllTer,  as  the  United  States  OeolOKical  Survey  has  made  It  The  Standard  for 
Sradins  all  Steam  Fuel. 

C.  C.  Be  POCAHONTAS  SMOKELESS 
Is  the  only  American  Coal  that  has  been  officially  indorsed  by  the  Oovemmenta  of  Oreat  Britain,  Germany 
and  Austria,  and  Is  the  favorite  fuel  with  the  United  States  Navy,  which  has  used  it  almost  exelusively 
for  many  years.  Vneqaaled  for  the  Generation  of  Steam  and  Domestic  Purposes. 

CASTNER,  CURRAN  «  BULLITT,  Sole  Agents 
C.  C.  B.  Pocabontas  Smokeless  Coal  Branch  Offices 

Main  Office :  Arcade  Bldo.       S®*^«^'^il<^*»»'^''>*=i°''»*U  °***®' 
1  e»..«k  1  Rf k  SfM«t  Terry  Bulldinjr,  Roanoke.  Vt. 1  south  I  Otn  Street,  European  Afrts.— Hull,  Blyth  &  Company, 

Philadelphia,     Pennsylvania  *  Fenchurch  Ave.,  London,  E.C,  En«r. 

Branch  Offices 
1  Broadway,  New  York  City,  N.  Y. 
Citizen's  Bank  BuUdlnir,  Norfolk,  Va. Old  Colony  Bulldlngr,  Chicagro,  111. 
60  Cong-ress  Sti-eet,  Boston,  Mass. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Greeohoose  Heating. 
SOFT  COAL  OR  SEMI-ANTHRACITE? 

We  have  been  using  soft  coal  that 
costs  us  $3.55  per  ton  in  the  bin.  We 

have  not  storage  room  for  a  season's 
supply,  and  along  towards  spring  the 
price  is  liable  to  rise  50  cents  or  more. 

If  we  can  get  domestic  semi-anthracite 
coal  at  $5  to  $5.75  in  the  bin,  we  want 
to  know  which  will  be  the  cheaper.  The 
soft  coal  is  Cherokee,  and  the  dealers 
say  it  is  the  cheaper.  It  makes  a  great 
deal  of  ashes  and  clinkers.      J.  W.  M. 

It  is  likely  that  the  actual  number  of 
heat  units  contained  in  a  ton  of  soft 

coal  is  greater  than  in  the  semi-anthra- 
cite. The  cost  of  firing  with  the  soft 

coal  will  be  greater  and  there  will  be 
more  ash  to  handle,  I  suspect,  but  you 

are  buying  heat  cheaper  in  dollars  in  the 
soft  coal.  L-  C.  C. 

HOT  VATER  PIPING  IN  KANSAS. 

Will  you  kindly  tell  me  how  many 

feet  of  2-inch  pipe,  water  heat,  a  hori- 
zontal boiler,  with  twenty-three  2y4-inch 

flues  fifty  inches  long,  will  take  care  off 
The  grate  is  23x30  inches.  I  use  gas 
for   fuel. 

Please  state,  also,  the  number  of  feet 

of  2-inch  pipe,  and  the  arrangement  of 
flows  and  returns,  which  will  be  required 
for  an  even-span  house,  24x84  feet,  with 
walls  five  feet  high;  twelve  feet  to 

ridge;  glass  gables;  three  feet  of  glass 
in  the  south  wall.  Half  of  the  north 

wall  is  boarded,  and  the  other  half  of" it  joins  another  house.  The  house  is 

for  lettuce,  in  solid  beds.  I  have  a  four- 
way  manifold  against  the  side  wall,  with 
the  flow  entering  at  the  top  and  the  re- 

turn leaving  at  the  bottom,  at  the  other 
end.  The  water  does  not  warm  up  in  the 
two  bottom  pipes.  Is  my  connection  at 
fault?  L.  C.  B. 

The  boiler  in  question  should  be  able 
to  care  for  about  1,000  lineal  feet  of 
2-inch  pipe. 

The  house  24x84  can  be  heated  with 

hot  water  by  using  two  2-inch  flow  pipes 
from  the  boiler  to  the  far  end  of  the 

house,  each  returning  through  seven 
2-inch  returns.  These  can  be  arranged 
in  manifolds  on  the  side  walls,  or  a  part 
of  them  can  be  thus  arranged,  and  the 
remainder,  say  three  from  each  flow,  or 
six  in  all,  can  be  arranged  about  twenty 
or  twenty-four  inches  above  the  surface 

There  Is  a  Splendid  Chapter  on 

Greenhouse  Heating 
in  The  Florists'  Manual 

By  WILLIAM  SCOTT 

A  complete  reference  book  for  commercial  florists.  253  large  pages, 

fully  illustrated.  Treats  on  over  200  subjects  concerning  greenhouse  build- 
ing, heating,  management,  and  plant  culture.  It  tells  you  just  what  you 

want  to  know,  in  just  the  way  you  want  to  be  told. 

Second  Edition,  Price  $6.00,  Prepaid  by  Express  or  Mail. 

FLORISTS'  PUBLISHING  CO. 
334  Dearborn  Street  CHiCXGO 

Mention  The  RcTlew  when  yon  write. 

of  the  bench  and  distributed  about  equal 
distances  apart  across  the  bed.  The 
boiler  in  question  is  hardly  large  enough 

to  put  the  house  on  a  safe  basis  in  se- 
vere weather. 

If  your  pipes  are  ppoperly  graded  and 
the  flow  is  ̂ rect  from  the  boiler  to  the 
manifold  and  not  over  100  feet  long,  the 
coil  should  heat  up  throughout. L.  C.  C. 

PIPING  IN  SOUTHERN  IOWA. 
I  am  about  to  install  a  hot  water 

heating  system  in  my  greenhouse  and 
would  like  to  have  some  information 

about  it.  My  house  is  17x56  feet  and 
runs  north  and  south.  The  walls  are 
boarded  and  are  three  feet  high ;  ten 
feet  from  floor  to  ridge.  The  door  is 
in  the  center  of  the  south  end.  The 
boiler  is  in  a  pit  outside  of  the  south 
end,  west  of  the  door.  My  boiler  is 
a  vertical,  round  steam  boiler,  30x60 

inches,  with  forty-three  2-inch  flues. 

My  plumber  proposes  to  make  two  3- 
inch  outlets,  one  on  each  side  near  the 

top,  and  one  3-inch  return  inlet  at  the 
bottom,  and  he  would  run  one  3-inch 
pipe  to  each  side  of  the  greenhouse 
and  reduce  them  to  one  2-inch  flow  un- 

der each  side  bench  up  to  the  north 

end,  and  there  divide  each  one  into  five 
2-inch  returns  and  jiin  them  again 
into  one  3-inch  main  return  into  the 
boiler.  He  would  place  the  expansion 
tank    at    the    north    end,    overhead,    and 

MONEY 
SAVED 

and  better  flowers  grown 

by  installing  the 

Morehead  Trap 
Hundreds  of  our  traps  are  in  use  in 
greenhouses  throughout  the  couutry. 
They  can  do  for  you  what  they  are 
doing  for  others— Every  pipe  in  your 
steam  system  of  equal  beat.  Write 

for  florists'  booldet. 

MOREHEAD   MFG.  CO. 
1043  Grand  River  Ave..  DETROIT,  MICH. 

Mention  The  Reylew  when  yon  write. 

connect  to  each  side  with  a  1-inch  pipe. 
This  plan  might  do  at  present,  but 

I  am  not  quite  satisfied,  as  1  intend  to 
raise  my  glass  eighteen  inches  and  put 
in  some  side  ventilation,  and  I  may 

extend  the  house  north  twenty-five  or 
fifty  feet  in  a  year  or  so.  I  fear  I 
will  not  have  enough  circulation,  so  I 

have  planned  to  give  each  3-inch  main 
two  2-inch  flows  and  tap  the  boiler  for 
a  4-inch  return,  carrying  a  3-inch  re- 

turn from  each  return  header  and  join- 
ing   them    into    the    4-inch    just    inside 
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WILKS 

Hot  Water  Heaters 
....BEST  FOR.,.. 

SMALL  GREENHOUSES 

SELF-FEEDING  MAGAZINE 

SIMPLE.  STRONG.  DURABLE 

HARD  OR  SOFT  GOAL 

No  Night   Fireman   Required 
Send  for  C»t»los  and  Prices 

S.  WILKS  MFG.  CO. 
35th  and  Shields  Ave.  CHICAGO,  ILL. 

Mention  Thp   Review  when  vou  write. 

the  greenhouse.  I  would  place  a  gate 
valve  in  each  one,  near  where  they  are 
joined  together,  in  order  to  control  the 
flow  as  I  please.  I  would  also  place 
the  expansion  tank  inside  the  house, 
as  high  as  possible,  and  connect  it  to 
the  4-inch  return  about  twelve  inches 
from  the  boiler.  But  my  plumber  tries 
to  make  me  believe  that  I  cannot  con- 

trol the  flow  with  these  valves  and  that 
I  will  have  trouble.  I  cannot  under- 

stand why  my  plan  should  not  work, 
and  would  like  to  have  the  opinion  of 
some  one  else  before  I  go  any  farther. 
Which  plan  would  be  the  better?  The 
climave  here,  in  southern  Iowa,  is  very 
changeable. P.  A.   M. 

Your  ideas  are  correct,  but  you  have 
been  planning  for  much  more  than  is 
necessary.  A  single  3-inch  flow  will  be 
suflScient  to  carry  the  eleven  2-inch  re- 

turns which  will  be  required  to  heat 
your  house  and  the  addition  which  you 
contemplate.  The  expansion  tank 
should  be  connected  to  the  main  return 
near  the  boiler,  which  should  be  the 
same  size  as  the  opening  for  the  flow, 
i.  e.,  three  inches.  The.  gate  valves  can 
be  used  to  throttle  the  flow,  but  it  will 
be  better  to  place  valves  in  two  or  three 
of  the  returns,  so  as  to  cut  them  out 

of  the  system,  than  to  attempt  to  regu- 
late the  temperature  by  throttling  the 

flow.  Place  the  expansion  tank  eight 
or  ten  feet  above  the  highest  point  in 
the  system,  if  possible.  L.  C.  C. 

LowviLLE,  N.  Y. — William  R.  Keay 
says  that  business  has  been  good  this 
summer,  but  the  season  has  been  late 
and  rain  is  now  greatly  needed. 

TBE  KROESCDELl  BOILER 
18  THX  ONLT  PKRnCT 

Hot  Water  Boiler 
Hot  Oast  Iron 

Has  thin  waterways.  Heats  quickly.  It  is  the 
most  efficient,  safest  and  most  economical 
boiler  built.  Very  powartnl.  15  sizes, 
beating  6000  to  50,000  square  feet  of  grlass  to 
60  degrees,  at  15  degrees  below  zero. 

Prices  and  catalogue  on  application. 

KROESCHELL  BROS.  CO.,  51  Erie  St.,  CHICAGO 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

CLAY  CENTER,  KAN. 

A  visit  to  Clay  Cefnter,  Kan.,  found 
the  florists  all  busy  planting  their mums. 

Scott  Brant  has  about  20,000  feet  of 
glass.  Everything  is  kept  in  clean  shape. 
His  carnations  were  in  full  bloom  and 
his  young  roses  were  fine.  He  also  had 
one  house  of  cucumbers  which  were  full 
of  bloom  and  small  cucumbers.  Mr, 

Brant  also  raises  a  good  many  vege- 
tables for  his  home  trade.  His  tomatoes 

were  extra  fine.  But  he  aims  to  go 
into  the  rooted  cutting  business  more 
than  ever  before.  His  stock  pelar- 

goniums are  the  largest  collection  of 
different  varieties  that  we  have  seen. 
His  wife  helps  him  a  great  deal,  doing 

High-firade  Boilers 
For  GREENHOUSES Get  Our Catalogve 

STEAM  and  HOT  WATER 

GIBLIN  &  CO.,  Utica,  N.  Y. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

the   funeral   work,  much   of  which   they 
ship  to  nearby  towns  in  Kansas. 

Clay  Center  is  a  good  shipping  point 
for  early  vegetables.  It  is  174  miles 
west  of  Kansas  City,  and  the  early  truck 
from  the  south  does  not  reach  there  to 
compete  in  the  supply.  Therefore  they 
get  good  prices  and  cannot  produce 
enough  to  supply  the  demand. 
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The  Martin  Rocking  Grate 

IS  SAVING  COAL 
For 

PETEB  BEINBRBfl.     B188ETT  A  WASHBUBN. 
EHIL  BVETTNEB.        i.  A.  BUDLONII. 
ADAM  ZENIIRB.  HINNEK  BK08. 
WIETOh  BBOS.  ALBEBT  DICKINSON  CO. 
POEHLMANN  BBOS.  CO.      AND  MANI  OTBEBS. 

See  it  working  when  you  visit  any  of  these  places  and  order 
THE  HABTIN  BOCK  IN  H  GBATE  Cor  the  new  boilers  to  be  put  in 
tbis  season.    Write  for  catalogue  and  prices. 

Martin  Grate  Co. 
283  Dearborn  St.,  CHICAGO. 
Send  order  now— we  will  make  np  the  grates  aad  hold  antll 

yon  say  ship. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Using  Steam  From 
Outside  Sources... 

The  SImonds  Improved  Vacuum  Steam 
Heating  System*  allew  of  using  exhaust  or 
live  steam  from  mills,  electric  light  or  pump- 

ing stations,  even  if  surh  are  located  at  quite 
a  distance  from  the  houses  to  be  heated. 

Also  allows  of  smaller  mains  for  such 
than  other  systems,  as  well  as  the  reduction 
to  the  minimum,  of  the  pressure  carried  in 
such  mains,  which  is  an  important  factor 
Ktben  exhaust  steam  is  used. 

SIMONDS  HEATING  &  SPECIALTY  CO. 
105  Waalilncton  Av«nu«t 

DSTROrr.  MICH. 

^   ^ 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

We  found  Charles  Humfeld,  the  ver- 
bena king,  busy  with  funeral  work.  Part 

of  the  work  was  to  be  shipped  out  to  a 

nearby  town.  Mr.  Humfeld  grows  quite 

a  good  many  Kansas  double  white  petu- 
nias and  it  is  profitable  for  design  work. 

He  grows  his  roses  and  carnations  in 
solid  benches  and  is  well  pleased  with 
that  method.  He  has  three  large  houses 

planted  in  roses.  One  house  of  double 
petunias  for  stock  was  in  fine  condition. 
Judging  from  the  number  that  he  has, 
he  will  be  able  to  supply  the  most  of 
United  States  with  rooted  cuttings  of 
these.  He  also  plants  a  good  many  acres 

of  sweet  potatoes,  which  he  stores  un- 
der the  greenhouse  benches.  He  then 

sells  these  out  at  a  good  price  during 

the  winter.  Mr.  Humfeld 's  stock  of 
verbenas  in  the  field  is  worth  seeing. 
Rudolf  von  der  Ruhr  is  head  grower 
and  is  kept  busy.  He  is  also  quite  an 
artist  in  design  work. 

Mr.  Humfeld  says  that  he  could  not 

nearly  supply  the  demand  for  rooted  cut- 
tings this  spring.  The  warm  weather  in 

March  interfered  a  great  deal.  H. 

FORT  DODGE,  lA. 

P.  L.  Larson  has  sold  part  of  his  prop- 
erty to  the  International  Harvester  Co., 

which  took  possession  July  1.  As  a  con- 
sequence Mr.  Larson  has  been  busy  this 

summer  in  the  work  of  tearing  down  and 
rebuilding.  Six  houses,  averaging  from 
18x125  feet  to  £5x125  feet,  have  been 
removed,  and  the  material  is  being  used 
in  the  construction  of  larger  buildings. 
All  his  roses,  mums,  smilax  and  some  of 

The  Standard 
Steam  Trap 
Is  acknowledged  the  best  for  the 
florist  becau'ie  it  is  durable,  and  does 
its  work  without  trouble  and  annoy- 

ance, saving  its  cost  by  the  economy 
in  coal  bills. 

E.  HIPPARD,  Youngstown,  Ohio 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

The  John  Davis  Co. 
Balttod,  SSd  and  Uiiloa  Street 

CHICAGO.      ILL. 
Manufaoturer*  and  Wbolesalere  of 

Wrought  Iron  Pipe 
Cast-iron  Fittings 
Valves,  Pumps 
Steam  Traps 

and  •▼•rythlnff  used  in  a  Steam  Plant 

A  majority  of  the  Houses  are  changing 
from  water  to  steam.  The  only  pipe  to  use 

Is  the  genuine  Wrouffbt  Iron  and  "Byers" la  the  best  made.  Wbitk  Us  roa  Peicks. 

WX  BKFKB  TO 

BASSnr  A  WASHBUBN 
POEHLMANN  BBOS.  CO. 

GEOBGE  KEINBEBG PETEB  BEINBEBG 

his  carnations  have  been  planted  in  the 
new  houses,  and  the  rest  of  his  stock 
will  be  removed  this  week.  Everything, 
therefore,  will  be  in  good  shape  before 
the  arrival  of  cold  weather.  His  business 

during  the  summer  has  also  been  so  good 
as  to  require  constant  attention. 

Mr.  Larson  is  also  building  a  $5,000 
residence  on  a  lot  north  from  the  green- 

houses. The  residence  will  be  heated 

from  the  greenhouse  boilers. 

BALTIMORE. 

The  Market. 
Trade  last  week  kept  on  the  go  fairly 

well  and  no  one  offered  any  complaint, 
as  far  as  I  could  find.  Stock  is  a  little 
scarce.     Funeral  work  is  still  in  demand. 

Take  no  Chances  When  Selecting 
Your  Heating  Apparatus. 

BETTER  BE  SAFE 

THAN  SORRY 
Have  a 

FlorenceHeater 
installed  and  then  you  can 
bum  any  kind  of  fuel  with 
the  most  economical  results. 

Write  for  catalogue  to 

Colnmbia  Heater  Co. 
BELVIDERE,  ILL. 

OR  ITS 

CHICAGO  SALES  DKPARTBIXHT 
LOCATKD  AT 

85  East  Lalce  Street. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

The  heavy  rains  lately  have  injured  out- 
door blooms  somewhat.  Carnations  are 

getting  short  in  supply.  Roses,  both  in- 
door and  outdoor,  are  coming  in  more 

regularly.  Golden  glow  is  now  plentiful. 
Coleus  is  used  by  many.  Greens  are 

plentiful. 
Various  Notes. 

On  Thursday,  August  1,  William  Fish- 
er rounded  out  fifty  years  of  service  as 
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THE  SUPERIOR 
Improved  Internal-Fired  Steel  Boiler 

Made  in  10  sizes ,  to  heat  from  2000  to  6500  feet  of  4-inch 
pipe.  No  brick- work  necessary;  shipped  on  skids,  all 
ready  to  move  into  place  and  begin  firing.  Can  be  cleaned 
without  letting  the  fire  out.  All  hubs  made  so  they 
can  be  used  for  either  cast-iron  or  steam  pipe.  Tested 
at  25  lbs.  pressure  and  warranted;  can  be  used  for  low 
pressure  steam  by  adding  steam  drum.  Best  material; 
best  workmanship.  Specially  designed  for  greenhouse 
use;  corrects  the  faults  of  other  boilers.  Lightest  boiler 
on  the  market  capable  of  performing  equal  work.  We 
defy  competition  in  prices  on  any  boiler  of  equal 
capacity.  Investigate.  Send  for  new  illustrated  cata- 

logue, just  out. 

SUPERIOR  MACHINE  AND  ROILER  WORKS 
129>138  W.  Superior  Street 

CHICAGO 
Longr  Distance  Phone  Monroe  1008 

Mention  The  Rerlew  when  you  write. 

gardener  at  Evergreen,  the  estate  of  W. 
H.  Buckler. 

C.  M.  Wagner,  of  Woodbrook,  Md., 
has  some  especially  fine  bedding. 
A  hail  storm  struck  William  Terry's 

houses  August  1  and  damaged  them 
somewhat.  He  is  building  two  new 
houses,  16x50  feet,  and  sixteen  feet  to 
the  ridge.  He  is  also  erecting  a  new 
violet  house. 

George  Cook,  of  Arlington,  is  losing 
no  time.  As  he  has  no  flowers  to  offer 
he  has  grown  a  fine  lot  of  vegetables 
and  now  occupies  a  stall  in  the  city  mar- 

ket, where  he  reports  business  good. 
G.  H.  Siddons  reports  business  favor- 

able. He  has  a  big  run  on  Italian  fu- 
neral work. 

The  GriflBth  &  Turner  Co.  is  now  mak- 
ing delivery  of  its  Harrisii  lilies  and 

Paper  White  narcissi. 
F.  Seidlich,  of  Catonsville,  is  building 

a  new  house  for  pot  plants. 
E.  Vincent,  Jr.,  &  Sons,  of  White 

Marsh,  will  hold  gardeners'  and  florists' 
day  September  17.  The  Messrs.  Vin- 

cent and  the  Ladies'  Aid  Society  are 
hard  at  work  and  will  endeavor  to  make 
the  affair  one  of  the  most  successful  yet 
held.  J.  L.  T. 

The  Review  is  the  most  compact  and 
business-like  journal  in  the  horticultural 
field. — C.  Adams,  Memphis,  Tenn. 

Philadelphia,  Pa. — Work  has  been 
begun  in  the  erection  of  a  greenhouse 
36x100  feet,  and  a  potting  shed  10x60 
feet,  on  the  east  side  of  State  road, 
south  of  Convent  lane,  on  the  estate  of 
Thomas  Dolan.  J.  A.  Hand  has  the 
contract,  and  the  cost  will  be  about 
$5,000. 

TIME    IS   MONET 
Save  a  the  time  greening  your  designs  by  using: 

Florists*   GREENING   PINS 
20c  per  lb.  and  you  get  from  1000  to  1100  to  the  lb. 
Ten  lbs.  or  over,  15c  per  lb.  Try  10  lbs.  and  see  If 
they  don't  save  at  least  $'.60  worth  of  valuable 
time.  Write  for  p'  ices  on  larger  Quantities. 
WM.  SCHLATTER  &  SON.  Sprlngrf laid ,  Mass. 

Mention  The  Eerlew  when  yon  write. 

LUCAS S 
JOHN  LUCAS  A  CO. 

PHILADELPHIA       NEW  TOEK  CHICAOO 
322  Ran  St.  89  MaMei  Lan.    18th  aatf  Manaa 

GET  OUR  PRICKS  ON 

Galvanized  Wire  Rose 
Staltes  and  Tying  Wire 
IGOE  BROTHERS 

HanafMtarera  of  the  Model   Plant  Rapports  for 
Carnations,  Dahlias,  Oolden  Glow.  Peonies, 

Cknraanthemams  and  Tomatoes. 
6S>71  Metropolitan  Are..        BBOOKLIN,  N.  T. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

SIKBKRT'S  ZINC 
NEVKR-RUST 

GLAZING  POINTS 

ARE  POSITIVELY  THK  BEST.  LAST  FOB- 
EVER.  Over  16,000  pounds  now  in  use.  A  sure 
preventive  of  glass  sllpplnK-.  Effective  on  large or  small  glass.  Eas.v  to  drive.  Easy  to  extract. 
Two  sizes,  H  and  T^,  40c  per  lb.;  by  mall,  16c  ex- 

tra; 7  lbs.  for  $S.50;  15  lbs.  for  $5.00  by  express. 
For  sale  by  the  trade.  SIEBERT  COMPANY, 
Baum  and  Beattjr  Sts.,  Pittsbarg,  Pa. 

  Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

Holds  Glass  Firmly 
SEE  THE  POINT  V 

PEERLESS 
Glazing  Polntaare  the  best 
No  rights  or  lefts.    Box  of 
1000  points  76  cts.  iH>stpaid. 
HENRY  A.  DREER 

714  Chettiwl  St..    Phila.,  Pa. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

THE  FLORISTS*  HAIL  ASS'N 
HAS  PAID  $101,000.00 

for  glass  broken  by  hall  in  the  past  twenty  years. 
FOR  PARTICULARS  ADDRESS 

JOHN  G.  ESLEK,  Sec'y,  Saddle  River,  N.  J. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

ELECTRIC  GARDEN  HOSE 
Best  hose  In  the  world  for  florlats. 

  SOLD    IIV   

W.  J.  MULflHILL,  P.  O.  Box  14,  PASSAIC,  Bf.  J. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write.   

BLACK  CAT  HOSE 
.  Fully  gruaranteed.    Never  had  a  complaint.    8  ply 

H-inch,  16c  per  foot.    25,  AIM  and  50  font  lengths. 
V.  Cntler  Byerson,  108  Srd  Ave.,  Newark,  N.  J. 

..HOOKER.. 
HOOKER'S  GREENHOUSE  OLASS Selected  quality 

HOOKER'S  GREENHOUSE  PUHY Made  with  pure  linseed  oil 

HOOKER'S  PAINTS  AND  BRUSHES 
HOOKER'S  FELT  ROOFING Pllnt-coated 

HOOKER'S  RUBBER  SHEATHING Absolutely  waterproof 
Always  grlad  to  quote  prices. 

\\l.  M.  HOOKER  CO.,'a   Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

.  Bandolph  St. 
CHICAGO,  IIX. 

A  STIC  A 

^jfecnhouse^lannj USEJTNaW. 
F.O.PIERCECO. 
170  Fulton  St.. 

NCW  YORK 

Mastica  is  elastic  and  tenacious,  admits 
of  expansion  and  contraction.  Putty 
becomes  hard  and  brittle.  Broken  glass 
more  easily  removed  without  breakinK 
of  other  glass  as  occurs  with  bard  putty. 

LASTS  LONGER  THAN  PUTTY 
EARY  TO  APPLY. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

SPRAGUE,  SMITH  CO. 

Greenhouse  Glass  a  Specialty* 
169  Randolph  St.,  CHICAGO,  ILL. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

PEERLESS  SIJLPHIJR  BLOWER 
"A  grreat  Improvement  over  the  bellowa." 

Price.  $4.00  F.  O.  B.  Chlcaco. 

HI  u  mil  nil  fin  Ok  uUi     CHICAGO,  nx. 

Always  mention  the  Florists'  Review  when 
writinfif  advertisers. 
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The  Whillditi  Pottery  Co. 
STANDARD  FLOWER  POT$ 

Our  output  ot  Flower  Pots  is  lars:er  tban  any  concern  io  the  World 
Our  Stock  is  always  Large  and  Complete 

Main  Office  and  Factory. 

713  WHARTON  STREET,  PHILADELPHIA 
Warohouses:  JERSEY  CITY.  N.  J.    LONG  ISLAND  CITY.  N.  Y. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yog  write.  . 

DETROIT. 

The  Market 

There  seems  to  be  plenty  of  business 
for  the  supply  of  good  stock,  roses, 
asters,  sweet  peas,  and  lilies  being  used 
up  quite  regularly.  Funeral  work  shows 
up  every  day,  more  or  less,  with  some 
very  heavy  days.  Last  week  being 
rather  cool  helped  the  cut  flower  busi- 

ness generally. 

Various  Notes. 

George  W.  Davis  filed  a  petition  in 
bankruptcy  August  5,  giving  his  debts 
as  $2,013.87.  His  assets  are  an  equity 
in  the  real  estate,  valued  at  $1,000  and 
claimed  as  exempt,  and  $150  worth  of 
household  goods,  also  exempt. 

Hailstones  as  big  as  walnuts,  which 
fell  August  1,  were  too  much  for  the 
greenhouses  of  A.  Harvey  &  Son,  Orion, 
Mich.  Between  2,000  and  3,000  panes 
of  glass  were  broken.  Harvey  &  Son 
figure  their  loss  at  $1,000.  At  Highland 
Park,  Frank  Holznagel  lost  between 
1,000  and  2,000  panes.  J.  B.  Dinser  lost 
close  to  1,000  lights.  Frank  Burtenshaw 
also  was  a  heavy  loser.  At  Hamtramck 
the  greenhouses  of  Al  Schwartz,  G. 
Blaess  and  Ferdinand  Kolbe  were  re- 

lieved of  many  lights  of  glass. 
The  bowling  element  among  Detroit 

florists  rolled  five  games  August  5,  with 
Norman  Sullivan  high  man,  he  reaching 
232.  Louis  Charbot  was  next,  with  178. 
Will  Hielscher  is  coming  strong.  At  the 
next  workout  there  will  be  more  mem- 

bers present. 
Will  Brown  has  added  a  racer  to  his 

stable,   automobiles    being    too    slow, 
Norman  Sullivan  has  returned  from  a 

pleasant  outing  at  the  Bay.  Robert 
Jean,  the  hustling  clerk  at  Mr.  Scrib- 
ner's,  is  spending  a  week  at  Grand Rapids. 

Theo  Damerow  is  sending  in  some  fine asters. 

Robert  Klagge  is  cutting  some  fine 
stock  of  La  Detroit  and  Kaiserin  roses. 

Mr.  Pierce,  of  the  Detroit  Cut  Flower 
Exchange,  reports  the  arrival  of  sweet 
peas  and  red  roses  that  are  fine. 

Alfred  Roegner,  of  Troy,  Mich,,  sends 
some  very  acceptable  asters  and  sweet 
peas  to  this  market. 
Mr.  Rahally,  of  the  Michigan  Cut 

Flower  Exchange,  reports  their  out  of 
town  business  as  brisk  foV  this  time 
of  the  -year. 

Will  Hielscher  spent  a  week  at  Cin- 
cinnati, where  he  has  a  brother.  He 

reports  the  wire  business  good  for  this 
time  of  year. 

Louis  Charbot  made  the  Saturday 
night  trip  to  Buffalo  and  the  Falls,  re- 

turning Monday  morning. 
Mr.  Boeringer,  of  Bay  City,  spent  a 

few   days   here   last  week. 
B.  Eschner,  of  M.  Rice  &  Co.,  is  in 

town   this  week. 

John  Kline,  of  Breitmeyer's  force,  has 
many   friends,  who  congratulate  him   on 

White  or  Green  Enameled 

CEMETERY  VASES 
For  Cut  Flowers  (Peterson  Patent) 

Let  us  send  you  a  trial  order  and  con* 
vlnce  you  of  their  superiority.  Made  In 
iwo  sizes,  at  the  following  prices :— No.  1,  $2  00 
per  do*.;  $15.00  per  100.  No.  2.  $1.60  per  doz.; 
$12  00  per  100.  For  sale  by  all  the  leading  supply 
bouseB  in  the  country. 
GLASS  VASES  (same  as  cut)  for  the  same 

purpose,  at  $2  00  per  doz.;  $16.00  per  100.  Packed 
90  tu  the  barrel. 

WM.  F.  KASTING  CO. 
388-887  Etiicott  St.,  Buffalo,  N.  T 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

THE  IONIA  POKFJakss 
BSCAnSKi  It  bas  style  and  Is  made  on  honor.  It  Is  made  from  clay  rich  in  tbe  ele- 

ments that  make  thrivinK  plants.  For  S6  years  it  has  steadily  forged  its  way  to  tbe  front. 
TODAT,  it  is  recoKDized  as  the  IDBAL  POT.  packed  in  an  ideal  way. 

■Upmont made wbenyou^dinTot.    IONIA  POTTERY  COip  lONlAy  MICHi Mention  Tbe  Reylew  when  yon  write. 

KELLER  POTTERY  CO. 
Manufacturers  off  Florists'  Red  Flower  Pots 
Azalea  Pots,  Bulb  and  Fern  Pans,  Etc. 

Tbe  very  best  shippinK  facilities  on  both  Pennsylvania  ti.  R.  and  Philadelphia  and  Reading:  R-  R. 

213  to  223  PEARL  STREET,  NORRISTOWN,  PA. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write.   

Mention  The   Review  when  you  write. 

Kramer's  Pot  Hanger For  Sale  by  Wholesale  Seedsmen, 
Florists  and  Supply  Dealers. 

Price,  $1.00  per   doi.  by  express. 
Sample  doz.  by  mail,  $1.86. 

I.  N.  KRAMER  &  SON,  Cedar  Rapids,  Iowa 
Mention  Tlie  Review  when  you  write. 

liis  marriage,  which  took  place  August 

3,  at  St.  Peter's  Church.  Philip  Breit- 
meyer  and  Will  Hielscher  were  among 

those   present. 

:HHE1S^< 

.  I.C  it: 

Mention  Tlie   Review  when  you  write. 

RED 
Standard  Flower  Pots 

Price  list  and  samples  on  applicatfon. 

PADUCAH  POTTERY  CO.,  INC. 
PADUCAH. KENTUCKY 

Always  mention  the  Florists*  Review  whei' 
writinsr  advertisers. 
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HGHT  THE  THRIPS. 

Thrips,  which  have  in  recent  years  be- 
come such  a  pest  in  Beauty  houses,  will 

now  claim  our  attention.  As  soon  as  the 
crops  begin  to  develop,  the  presence  of 
thrips  becomes  apparent  by  the  buds  as- 

suming a  blood  red  appearance  and  in- 
stead of  nicely  pointed  buds  we  have  de- 

formed buds  which  look  as  if  they  had 
been  cut  off  or  shortened  by  a  knife. 
As  such  a  bud  develops  the  petals  will 
be  crumpled  and  off  color. 

On  the  first  appearance  of  this  pest 
no  time  should  be  lost  in  effecting  its 
eradication,  as  thrips  increase  very  rap- 

idly and  if  not  checked  will  take  entire 
possession  of  the  bouse. 
Fumigating  lightly,  frequently  and 

persistently  will  in  most  cases  keep  them 
so  much  in  check  that  the  damage  will 
be  light.  This  insect,  being  practically 
a  night  feeder,  leaves  its  shelter  at  sun- 

down and  any  remedies,  to  be  effective, 
should  be  applied  while  the  pest  is  at 
work. 

All  buds  which  show  signs  of  having 
been  attacked  should  be  picked  off  and 
destroyed.  The  benches,  walks  and 
ground  under  the  benches  should  be  kept 
clear  of  weeds  and  rubbish,  as  all  these 
are  only  places  of  shelter  and  breeding 
spots  for  the  pest. 

This  insect,  in  its  perfect  state,  is 
easy  to  destroy,  as  it  succumbs  to  very 
light  fumes  of  tobacco,  but  the  greatest 
trouble  is  that  the  larvae  are  hard  to 
reach.  These  have  the  habit  of  secreting 
themselves  in  the  mulch,  soil  or,  in  fact, 
anywhere  where  the  fumes  cannot  reach 
them. 

Spraying  the  bushes  after  sundown 
with  kerosene  emulsion,  to  which  should 
be  added  one-twentieth  of  brown  sugar 
and  one-sixtieth  Paris  green,  will  help  to 
keep  the  young  broods  in  check.  There 
are  many  other  preparations  which  are 
equally  effective,  but  persistence  in  their 
application  is  the  only  means  of  effect- 

ing a  remedy  or  keeping  the  pest  within 
bounds.  ElBES. 

RHEA  REID  ROSE. 

The  E.  G.  Hill  Co.,  Richmond,  Ind.,  al- 
ways has  a  pet,  and  usually  scores  of 

them.  Just  at  present  the  center  of 
the  stage  there  is  occupied  by  Rose  Rhea 
Reid,  which  will  be  the  firm's  next  in- 

troduction. In  sending  the  photograph 
from  which  the  accompanying  illustra- 

tion was  produced,  Fred  Lemon  wrote: 

"Rhea  Reid,  our  new  red  rose,  is  show- 
ing as  early  and  free  blooming  charac- 

teristics as  any  rose  with  which  we  are 
familiar,   these  blooms  having  been  cut 

August  10,  from  young  stock  planted 
May  15  from  3-inch  pots.  The  house 
is  a  beautiful  sight." 

CUTVORMS  ON  GERANIUMS. 

I  never  knew,  until  this  year,  that 
geraniums  had  any  pest  to  trouble  them. 
I  have  a  large  bed  on  the  west  side  of 
my  house  that  the  cutworms  have  about 

times  eaten  by  cabbage  worms  during 
the  latter  half  of  August  and  early  part 
of  September. 

Hand  picking  at  night  is  one  temedy, 
but  a  slow  and  tedious  one.  As  the 
worms  with  you  do  not  hide  in  the  day 
time,  it  will  pay  to  pick  off  all  you  can 
see.  Mix  ujj  a  mash  of  brap,  powdered 
sugar  and  either  white  arsehic  6t  Paris 
green  and  scatter  arojind  their  haunts. 
This  will  poison  many.  Lime  the  ground 
well  in  the  fall  on  any  land  where  the 
pests  have  troubled  you.  C.  W. 

ENGLISH  IVY. 

There  is  a  constantly  growing  demand 
for  English  ivy.  All  sizes  of  plants  are 
marketable  for  one  purpose  or  another. 
Now  is  about  as  good  a  time  as  any  to 
put  in  as  many  cuttings  as  possible.  The 
sooner  they  are  put  in  the  sooner  they 
will  root,  of  course,  and  the  easier  they 
are  to  root,  too.  There  are  several  meth- 

ods pursued  in  propagating  ivy,  but  per- 
haps the  best  method  at  this  time  of  the 

year  is  that  of  putting  them  in  the  soil 

Rose  Rhea  Reid. 

ruined.  They  do  not  drop  to  the  ground 
in  the  morning,  l^ut  I  find  them  curled 
up  on  top  of  the  leaves.  They  have 
badly  eaten  the  border  of  Salleroi  as 
well,  and  they  seem  to  stay  longer  than 
usual  this  year.  What  can  I  do  to  get 
rid  of  themf  L.  C.  P. 

Geraniums  are  not  usually  attacked  by 
cutworms,  as  your  plants  have  been.  The 
white  variegated,  Mme.  Salleroi,  is  some- 

in  coldframes,  taking  care  to  shade  them 
for  a  week  or  more  after  they  are  in. 
By  this  method  the  cuttings  will  all  be 
well  rooted  by  early  fall  and  ready  for 
potting.  Later,  or  even  now,  for  that 
matter, ,  cuttings  may  be  placed  in  flats 
close  together  and  the  flats  put  in  a 
shady,  sheltered  place  outdoors  or  in 
coldframes.  Ivy  may  also  be  propagated 
from  rather  long  shoots  by  placing  one 
or  more  in  small  pots.  D.  M. 
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CAHNATION  NOTES.- WEST. 

Care  of  New  Planted  Stock. 

After  setting  the  plants  in  the  bed, 
and  vratering  each  plant  well,  you  will 
have  to  watch  them  carefully  for  a  week 
or  more.  On  your  success  in  keeping  the 
plants  in  a  fresh  condition  will  depend 
the  quality  of  your  early  crops,  and  to 
some  extent,  in  fact,  the  whole  winter. 
Plants  which  are  reSstablished  without 
much  suffering  will  go  right  into  a 
strong  growth  and  the  next  six  weeks 
are  when  the  plants  usually  make  their 
largest  gains.  If,  on  the  other  hand,  the 
plants  are  allowed  to  wilt  badly,  so  that 
they  will  hang  in  the  balance  for  some 
weeks,  and  many  are  lost  and  much 
foliage  is  lost  on  those  that  do  take 
hold,  it  will  take  them  all  this  time  to 
get  to  growing,  and  no  early  blooms  of 
any  consequence  need  be  expected. 
Keep  the  house  as  cool  as  you  can  and 

keep  the  atmosphere  charged  with  mois- 
ture during  the  warm  part  of  the  day. 

Be  careful  not  to  get  too  much  water 
on  the  soil,  however,  lest  it  become  soggy 
and  sour.  Boot  action  is  always  more 
rapid  in  soil  which  is  only  fairly  moist, 
and  that  is  what  you  are  after  at  this 
time.  As  soon  as  the  roots  get  a  good 
hold  your  plants  are  established.  There 
must  be  enough  moisture,  however,  to 
keep  the  soil  in  good  growing  condition, 
so  do  not  err  on  the  other  side,  either. 

Syringe  six  or  eight  times  a  day  if  the 
weather  is  warm.  Spray  high  over  the 
plants  and  let  it  come  down  like  a  mist. 
This  can  be  done  best  with  the  water 
turned  only  partly  on,  so  the  volume  will 

not  be  too  great.  Keep' the  walks  thor- 
oughly dampened  during  the  day. 

The  most  critical  time  usually  is  dur- 
ing the  first  four  days  after  benching, 

and  if  these  are  very  warm  it  vdll  take 
a  day  or  two  longer.  If,  on  the  fourth 
day,  the  plants  are  crisp  in  the  morning 
and  they  stiffen  up  nicely  as  soon  as  the 
sun  begins  to  lower  again  in  the  west, 
you  may  feel  sure  that  root  action  has 
begun  and  you  may  begin  to  lessen  the 
syringing,  but  keep  the  walks  dampened 
during  the  middle  of  the  day  as  long  as 
the  days  are  warm.  First  let  up  on  the 
syringing  in  the  afternoon  and  reduce  to 
one  spraying  about  9  o'clock  and  another 
right  after  dinner,  as  soon  as  you  dare. 
Too  much  moisture  on  the  foliage  brings 
on  the  spot  diseases  and  rust  and  it 
takes  fine  judgment  to  know  where 
enough  stops  and  too  much  begins.  Stem- 
rot,  too,  delights  in  a  humid  atmosphere, 
and  that  is  why  it  so  often  takes  so 
many  plants  soon  after  housing,  when 
but  little  was  seen  in  the  field. 

A.  F.  J.  Baub. 

SPRAYING  FOR  THRIPS. 

We  now  employ  the  method  of  damp- 
ened tobacco  stems  in  a  pipe,  as  a  means 

of  destroying  green  and  black  aphis,  but 
desire  to  change  from  this  to  some  more 
up-to-date  and  less  laborious  way.  Would 

you  kindly  tell  us  of  an  effective  and 
more  economical  wayf  A.  E.  E. 

I  have  for  several  years,  and  on 
numerous  occasions,  advocated  the  use 
of  tobacco  extracts  in  liquid  form  for 
destroying  all  such  insects  as  tobacco 
fumes  will  destroy.  While  they  are,  per- 

haps, not  any  more  economical  in  cost 
than  the  tobacco  stems  needed  for  fumi- 

gating, yet  when  taking  into  considera- tion their  effectiveness,  the  saving  on 
blooms,  convenience,  etc.,  the  spraying 
method  will  be  fouhd  to  pay  for  itself 
over  and  over  again. 

Get  one  of  the  compressed  air  spray- 
ers and  a  gallon  of  one  of  the  extracts 

which  are  advertised  in  the  Eeview,  and 
if  you  have  not  over  10,000  square  feet 
of  glass,  and  if  you  will  spray  intelli- 

gently and  systematically,  you  will  be 
fixed  for  nearly  the  whole  season. 

Begin  as  soon  as  your  plants  are  es- 
tablished, which  should  be  a  few  weeks 

after  benching,  and  spray  once  each 
week  at  the  s&ength  recommended.  We 
find  that  with  the  sprayer  two  gallons 
of  the  solution  vrill  be  sufficient  for  a 
bed  5x250  sprayed  from  both  sides.  If 
found  necessary,  you  can  spray  of tener, 
but  usually  once  each  week  wUl  be  suf- 

ficient. Do  not  syringe  too  soon  after 
the  spraying.  Leave  it  on  at  least  a 
day  and  night,  and  longer  will  be  still 
better.  •  You  can  pick  your  blooms  any 
time,  just  as  though  you  had  sprayed 
with  clear  water.  A.  F.  J.  B. 

LEAF-SPOT. 

Enclosed  you  will  find  a  few  leaves 
from  my  Boston  Market  and  Enchant- 

ress carnation  plants  which  are  growing 
in  the  field.  Up  to  about  ten  days  ago 
the  Boston  Market  were  the  strongest 
and  best  looking  plants  in  the  field.  The 
disease  has  spread  rapidly  over  the  patch 
of  Boston  Markets  and  many  plants  are 
brown  and  every*  leaf  covered  with  spots 
like  those  on  the  sample.  Some  of  the 
Enchantress  also  are  affected.  I  wiU  not 
house  the  Boston  Markets,  but  what  can 
I  do  to  prevent  th^  disease  from  spread- 

ing to  other  varieties  t  C.  A.  M. 

The  leaves  you  send  are  affected  vrith 
one  of  the  common  leaf-spots.  This  is 
a  fungous  disease  and  usually  starts  in 
a  humid  atmosphere.  Excessive  rains 
followed  by  hot  •  weather  frequently 
bring  it  on  and,  if  such  weather  keeps 
up,  it  spreads  very  rapidly. 

If  you  do  not  expect  to  use  the  Bos- 
ton Markets  I  would  advise  you  to  pull 

them  up  and  burn  them  at  once,  also 
any  other  plants  that  are  too  far  gone 
to  recover  properly.  Then  spray  the  oth- 

ers vrith  the  Bordeaux  mixture  or  with 
formaline,  the  latter  at  the  rate  of  400 
parts  of  water  to  one  part  of  formaline. 
Then,  if  possible,  go  over  the  plants  and 
pick  off  the  affected  leaves  and  bum 
them.  If  you  use  formaline,  spray  every 
third  day.  The  Bordeaux  use  once  each 
week,  unless  it  is  washed  off  by  rain. 
To  dust  the  whole  patch  with  slaked  lime 
will   help.     Do   not   house   these   plants 

until  they  have  entirely  outgrown  the 
disease,  else  you  will  have  more  trouble 

on  account  of  the  hum^d'  atmosphere which  must  be  maintained  for  a  few 
days  after  housing  and  which  suits  the 
disease  exactly.  This  same  disease 
played  havoc  with  the  Lawson  tribe  in 
some  localities  last  season,  many  grow- 

ers losing  practically  all  they  had  of 
those  varieties.  Cultivate  frequently  to 
help  keep  the  plants  growing  as  strongly 
as  possible.  They  will  then  be  able  to 
throw  off  the  disease  better. 

A.  F.  J.  B. 

VARIETIES  FOR  TEXAS. 

Please  give  me  the  names  of  a  few 
carnations  that  will  stand  the  highest 
temperature  in  the  climate  of  Texas.  We 
have  most  trouble  figbting  against  heat 
and  dry  winds.  Crane  was  the  only  one 
that  gave  me  any  results  this  year  and 
I  hope  to  be  able  to  increase  the  list,  as 
I  shall  endeavor  to  make  the  conditions 
more  favorable  another  season.    H.  B.  B. 

It  comes  as  a  surprise  to  me  to  hear 
that  G.  H.  Crane  has  stood  the  heat  of 
your  climate  better  than  other  varieties 
you  have  tried.  In  our  climate  it  is  one 
of  the  poorest  warm  weather  carnations 
we  have.  The  blooms  do  not  keep  and 
the  plants  begin  to  die  off  as  soon  as 
hot  weather  sets  in,  so  that  for  a  num- 

ber of  years  we  have  used  it  for  fall  and 
midwinter  blooming  entirely.  So  in  view 
of  this  fact  I  would  hesitate  to  recom- 

mend any  varieties  as  being  especially 
adapted  to  your  climate.  Varieties  which 
seem  to  stand  warm  weather  best  here 
are:  The  Queen,  The  Belle,  Flora  Hill, 
Indiana  Market,  Can  dace,  Wm,  Scott, 
Ethel  Crocker,  Flambeau,  Victory,  H. 
Fenn,  Fair  Maid  and  Beatrice.  En- 

chantress and  its  sports  hold  up  well  in 
growing  and  blooming,  but  the  blooms 
keep  only  fairly  well  in  hot  weather  as 
compared  with  the  others  mentioned.  I 
would  advise  you  to  try  as  many  varie- 

ties as  you  can  get  hold  of,  in  limited 
quantities,  as  it  is  quite  evident  that 
their  behavior  up  here  is  no  criterion  of 
what  they  will  do  in  your  climate. A.  P.  J.  B. 

CYCXAMENS. 

I  have  a  number  of  small  cyclamen 
plants  from  seed  sown  last  fall.  Many 
of  them  have  just  the  small  corm  or  bulb 
protruding  from  the  ground.  They  are 
in  2-inch  pots.  Will  you  kindly  inform 
me  if  these  corms  will  eventually  grow 
into  plants?  W.  F.  B. 

If  your  cyclamens  were  sown  last  fall 
and  are  now  only  in  2-inch  pots  they  vrill 
not,  I  am  afraid,  give  satisfactory  re- 

turns the  coming  winter.  Such  plants, 
had  they  been  well  cared  for  and  potted 
along  as  needed,  should  now  be  in  5-iuch 
or  6-inch  pots.  We  are  afraid  the  little 
plants  must  have  been  badly  starved  and 
potbound.  To  give  them  a  chance,  shift 
into  4-inch  pots  without  delay.  If  the 
balls  are  badly  matted  with  roots, 
scratch  and  loosen  the  roots  somewhat 
with  a  pointed  stick.  For  compost,  turfy 
loam,  leaf -mold  and  dry  cow  manure  will 
be  found  suitable.  Use  a  good  dash  of 
sand  in  the  soil,  to  keep  it  porous.  After 
potting,  place  in  a  coldframe  and  cover 
with  shaded  sash.  Water  moderately  un- 

til the  plants  root  freely  around  the  sides 
of  the  pots,  then  more  liberally.  Keep 
air  on  night  and  day  and  throw  off  the 
sashes  altogether  on  cloudy  days.    Leave 
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Where  the  Philadelphia  Convention  of  the  S.  A.  F.  will  be  Held. 

in  the  frames  until  October,  then  place 
in  a  cool,  light  and  airy  greenhouse. 

C.  W. 

THE  CONVENTION  SETTING. 

It  seldom  is  possible  to  so  well  illus- 
trate the  scene  of  the  S.  A.  F.  convention 

as  is  done  in  the  photograph,  looking 
down  Broad  street,  reproduced  on  this 
page.  The  picture  shows  that  Phila- 

delphia affords  conveniences  for  such  a 
great  meeting  as  we  shall  have  this  year 
second  to  no  city  in  the  United  States. 
No  more  convenient  a  situation  could  be 
had  if  the  committee  of  arrangements 
bad  the  making  of  the  facilities,  instead 
of  being  compelled  to  choose  of  those  at 
hand  the  ones  best  adapted  to  their  pur- 

pose. 
At  the  Ipft  of  the  picture  is  Horticul- 

tural hall,  where  the  trade  exhibition  is 
to  be  staged  on  two  floors,  with  the  head- 

quarters of  the  Philadelphia  Florists' 
Club  in  the  same  building,  where  open 
house  will  be  kept  convention  week.  The 
hall  is  one  of  the  most  attractive  which 
has  ever  been  available  for  an  S.  A.  F. 

trades'  display.  It  is  the  scene  of  the 
PhDadelphia  flower  shows  and  a  building 
in  which  a  more  attractive  display  can 
be  arranged  than  is  possible  in  such 
rough  structures  as  have  been  used  at 
many  previous  conventions. 

Across  the  street  is  Broad  Street  thea- 
ter, where  the  business  sessions  will  be 

held.  Here  we  have  a  building  designed 
for  the  comfort  of  large  numbers  of  peo- 

ple. .  The  acoustic  properties  are  excel- 
lent and  everyone  should  be  able  to  hear 

every  word  of  the  convention  discussions. 
This  is  a  feature  which  will  be  especially 
appreciated,  for  it  not  infrequently  has 
been  the  case  that  few  could  hear. 

Next  beyond  the  Broad  Street  theater 

is  the  Hotel  Walton,  where  many  of  the 
members  will  be  quartered.  Tbe  rate 
here  is  from  $1.50  per  day  upward, 
European  plan.  Across  the  street,  the 
tall  building  on  the  left  is  the  Bellevue- 
Stratford  hotel,  which  is  one  of  the 
world's  famous  establishments.  It  is 
comparatively  new  and  will  compare 
favorably  with  any  other  hotel  in  the 
United  States.  The  rate  here  is  from 
$2.50  per  day  upward,  European  plan. 
There  is  a  roof  garden  on  top  of  the 
hotel.  One  of  the  attractive  features  is 

the  retail  store  of  Habermehl's  Sons,  in 

the  hotel,  which  will  appeal  to  retailers. 
The  Public  building  stands  at  the  end 

of  the  street,  with  William  Penn  over- 
looking the  city.  The  Pennsylvania  depot 

is  at  one  side  and  a  couple  of  squares  in 
the  other  direction  is  the  Reading  termi- 

nal, so  that  every  visitor  easily  may 
locate  himself  by  the  Public  building. 

Philadelphia  is  making  large  prepara- 
tions for  the  entertainment  of  the  con- 

vention and  the  present  indications  are 
that  the  attendance  will  be  the  greatest 
in  the  history  of  the  Society  of  American 
Florists. 

,<•Jn■*♦^'^»ll'^^^'♦^»^'^^^»^^^^^^'♦T^<»^»^^n■'♦^F^'♦»^^^^■♦T^^♦^y^ 

SEASONABLE 

SUGGESTIONS  j 
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Cyclamens. 
The  time  for  sowing  seeds  of  cycla- 

men has  again  arrived.  Cyclamen,  when 
even  moderately  well  grown,  is  among 
the  best  selling  of  flowering  plants. 
From  the  comparative  ease  of  culture 
and  the  fact  that  the  blooming  period 
is  quite  protracted,  good  plants  being  on 
sale  from  Christmas  to  Easter,  and  the 
added  fact  that  they  make  splendid 
house  plants,  we  have  several  reasons 
why  florists  cannot  make  any  mistake  in 
growing  a  good  batch. 

As  seen  on  the  markets  they  are  not, 
as  a  rule,  creditable.  More  plants  are 
seen  in  4-inch  and  5-inch  pots  than  in 
any  other  size.    While  fine  plants  can  be 

flowered    in   5 -inch    pots,   a   size   larger makes  a  better  market  plant. 
Procure  the  new  crop  of  seed,  which 

should  now  be  in  the  hands  of  seed  mer- 
chants. This  can  be  had  either  in  mix- 

tures or  separate  colors.  Do  not  buy 
cheap  mixed  seeds  if  you  cater  to  criti- 

cal customers.  It  will  be  better  to  buy 
so  many  dozens,  hundreds  or  thousands 
of  pure  white,  salmon,  soft  pink,  red 
and  any  other  salable  colors.  There  are 
now  many  fine  strains  obtainable.  The 
C.  giganteum  or  grandiflorum  types  have magnificent  flowers,  a  vast  advance  on 
the  ordinary  C.  Persicum.  Do  not  hag- 

gle over  the  price  of  cyclamen  or  any other  choice  greenhouse  seeds.    The  best 
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will  always  be  found  the  cheapest  and 

most  profitable' in  the  end. 
Flats  three  inches  in  depth,  or  pans, 

may  be  used  to  sow  the  seeds  in.  If 
any  considerable  quantity  is  to  be  sown, 
flats  are  the  best.  Put  in  good  drainage 
and  over  this  place  a  little  rough  turf 
or  moss.  Half  each  screened  turfy  loam 
and  leaf -mold,  with  some  powdered  char- 

coal and  sand  added,  mtdces  a  suitable 
compost.  Smooth  the  surface  over  with 
a  light  piece  of  board  before  sowing  the 
seeds. 

The  general  plan  is  to  sow  the'  seeds 
quite  thickly,  transplant  to  other  flats 
when  large  enough  to  handle,  and  later 
pot  on.  A  better  method  is  to  sow  the 
seeds  one  and  a  half  to  two  inches  apart 
each  way,  singly,  and  allow  them  to 
grow  into  nice  little  plants  in  the  flats 
before  shifting  them.  Try  this  plan  and 
see  if  it  does  not  prove  more  satisfactory 
than  the  one  generally  adopted.  The 
seeds  need  little  covering.  A  fine  dust- 

ing of  sand  over  them  will  be  found 
sufficient.  Water  through  a  fine  sprin- 

kler after  sowing,  and  place  the  flats  in 
the  propagating  house  or  any  structure 
where  they  can  be  well  up  to  the  light 
but  shaded  from  the  sun.  Cover  the 
flats  with  newspapers,  or  hang  some 
scrimp  cloth  over  them  until  the  little 
seedlings  germinate.  Then,  if  possible, 
place  on  a  shelf  well  up  to  the  light,  but 
shaded.     A  moderately  warm  and  moist 

of  the  plants  becoming  potbound  before 
you  can  bench  them.  There  is  no  need 
to  keep  the  plants  in  the  greenhouse. 
They  will  do  better  in  a  frame  and  when 
well  rooted  may  be  stood  outdoors  for 
some  six  weeks,  taking  care  to  water 

them  properly.  If  you  have  a  bench  un- 
occupied you  can  plant  out  at  any  time 

and  thus  get  in  a  nice  crop  for  Christ- mas and  January  trade. 

Do  not  make  the  mistake  of  planting 
on  a  low  side  bench.  Snapdragons  need 

■  not  less  than  four  to  five  feet  of  head- 
room if  first-class  spikes  are  wanted. 

Cuttings  may  still  be  put  in  where 
plants  are  desired  for  spring  blooming. 
Take  cuttings  from  the  plants  carrying 

the  finest  spikes.  The  advantage  of  cut- 
tings over  seedlings  is  that  the  former 

are  absolutely  true  to  color  and  strain, 
while  the  latter  usually  come  consider- 

ably mixed.  A  good  plan  is  to  sow  seeds 
in  February  or  March.  Set  the  seedlings 
outdoors  in  May,  mark  the  most  desir- 

able plants  and  cut  these  back  a  short 
time  before  you  need  a  crop  of  nice  cut- 

tings. In  the  case  of  antirrhinums,  pure 
white,  pink,  bright  red  and  yellow  prove 
the  most  popular  market  colors.  Mixed 
bunches  will  be  found  hard  to  sell  unless 
the  grower  has  a  retail  trade,  where  he 
can  utilize  them.  Antirrhinums  make  a 
good  succession  crop  to  chrysanthemums. 
If  the  soil  in  which  the  latter  have  been 

grown  is  mixed  with  a  coating  of  well- 

The  Pot-makinj;  Machine  of  Fifty  Years  Ago. 

atmosphere  will  assist  germination.  Later 
cooler  and  airier  conditions  are  essential. 

Antirrfiinums. 

Cuttings  of  antirrhinum  put  in  late  in 
June  or  early  in  July  should  now  be 

growing  nicely  in  2i^-inch  or  3-inch  pots. 
Keep  them  pinched  and  give  a  further 
shift  with  4-inch  pots  if  there  is  danger 

rotted  manure  or  fertilizer  it  will  grow 

splendid  snapdragons. 
Early  Bulbous  Plants. 

You  have  probably  started  a  batch  of 
freesias.  Do  not  put  all  the  bulbs  in  the 
soil  at  once,  but  make  successive  plant- 

ings a  month  apart  until  October. 
Boman   hyacinths   and   Paper   Whites 

are  now  arriving  and  no  time  should  be 
lost  in  getting  in  a  good  batch,  as  rec- 

ommended in  these  notes  in  a  late  issue. 
Lilium  candidum  will  arrive  in  a  few 

days.  More  of  it  should  be  grown,  but 
it  wants  radically  different  treatment 
from  Harrisii  or  longiflorum.  Do  not 
plant  it  in  a  greenhouse  bench  or  failure 
will  result.  A  successful  method  is  to 

put  three  bulbs  in  a  7-inch  or  8-inch  pot, 
according  to  the  size  of  the  bulbs.  Let 
the  soil  come  an  inch  or  more  over  the 
tops  of  the  bulbs.  After  potting,  stand 
outdoors  in  full  sun,  soak  with  water 
and  keep  fairly  moist  all  the  time.  The 
bulbs  will  commence  to  root  and  make 
leaves  at  once.  Keep  outdoors  until 
quite  sharp  frost  threatens  to  break  the 
pots,  then  stand  in  a  coldframe  and 
house  about  January  1,  if  you  want  your 
flowers  for  Easter.  A  temperature  of  50 
degrees  at  night  is  ample.  Bulbs  may 
be  grown  in  boxes  or  singly  in  6-inch 
pots,  but  larger  pots  will  give  better 
results. 

Planting  Evergreens. 

From  the  middle  of  August  to  he  end 
of  the  month  is  a  suitable  time  to  move 

evergreens.  There  is  an  increasing  ten- 
dency to  somewhat  relieve  the  spring 

pressure  by  doing  as  much  of  the  work 
as  possible  in  August.  The  work  should 
not  be  attempted  in  dry  weather  unless 
there  are  facilities  for  soaking  the  balls 
before  lifting  and  after  planting.  As 
frequently  happens,  however,  we  get 
damp,  cloudy  spells  in  August,  which  are 
ideal  for  the  replanting  of  evergreens. 
In  digging  evergreens  every  effort  should 
be  made  to  get  as  nice  a  ball  of  earth 
as  possible.  Cover  the  ball  with  burlap 
to  prevent  drying  out  at  the  root.  Of 
course,  it  pays  to  prepare  a  hole  of 
generous  size  for  all  trees  and  shrubs, 
substituting  loam  for  gravel,  sand  or 
stones.  It  is  better  not  to  use  manure, 
but  if  any  is  mixed  in  the  compost  it 
should  be  old  and  well  decayed. 

After  the  shrubs  or  trees  are  placed 
in  their  new  locations  and  a  little  soil 
has  been  carefully  tramped  about  the 
roots,  soak  well  with  the  hose  or  by 
pouring  several  pails  of  water  in.  Let 
this  settle  before  filling  in  the  balance 
of  the  soil.  Be  sure  to  tramp  firmly. 
Loosely  planted  stock  will  never  thrive. 
Mulch  with  old  manure,  straw  or  leaves. 
After  planting  leave  a  saucer-like  cavity 
so  that  you  can  give  them  additional 
soakings  if  droughty  conditions  prevail, 
and  a  hosing  overhead  each  evening  will 
be  beneficial. 

Evergreens  can  be  made  to  grow  with- 
out so  much  fussing,  but  attention  to 

these  little  details  will  make  success 
much  more  certain.  In  addition  to  pines, 
spruces,  arbor  vitses,  retinosporas  and 
other  coniferous  evergreens,  kalmias, 
rhododendrons.  Azalea  amoena  and  an- 
dromedas  do  aS  well  transplanted  at  this 
season  as  in  spring  if  they  are  not  kept 
long  out  of  the  ground. 

Brief  Reminders. 

Poinsettia  cuttings  should  not  be  put 
in  after  this  date.  Keep  rooted  stock 
potted  on,  finish  any  bench  planting  and 
get  a  good  supply  of  serviceable  sized 
pans  filled.  Grow  the  plants  cool  for 
some  time  yet. 
Show  pelargoniums  should  all  be  on 

their  aides  resting  and  can  be  pruned 
back  towards  the  end  of  the  month  and 
restarted. 

Keep  plying  the  hoe  constantly  among 
growing  croj)8.  Notice  how  fast  they 
grow  after  stirring  among  and  how  they 
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ing  eighteen  pots  to  the  miuutc.  Or, 
putting  it  comparatively,  a  man  today 
with  one  of  these  modern  machines  can 

produce  just  seventy-five  times  as  many 
pots  of  a  given  size,  say  6-inch,  in  ten 
working  hours  as  he  could  produce  with 
the  machine  of  fifty  years  ago. 

I  am  indebted  for  these  pictures  and 
these  data  to  J.  G.  Whilldin,  treasurer 
of  the  Whilldin  Pottery  Co.,  originator 
of  the  standard  flower  pot,  which  was 

adopted  by  the  Society  of  American  Flo- rists in  convention  at  New  York  in  1888, 
and  one  of  our  most  successful  business 
men.  Phil. 

BUD  ON  DUCKHAM. 
What  is  the  proper  bud  to  take  on 

William    Duckham    chrysanthemum? 

   F.  B. 
The  proper  bud  to  take  on  William 

Duckham  is  a  crown  bud  taken  from 

August  18  to  30.  If  a  bud  is  taken  much 
earlier  the  ̂ ower  is  short-^etaled  and 
the  individual  petals  are  green  at  the 
tips,  making  the  flower  unattractive.  If 
the  later  bud  is  taken,  in  September, 
while  the  petal  is  large  and  of  good 
color,  the  flower  comes  hollow  in  the  cen- 

ter and  in  some  cases  drops  its  petals. 
If  F.  B.  gets  it  as  near  as  j)ossible  to 
the  dates  I  have  mentioned  he  will  have 
little  cause  to  complain  of  the  size  or 

finish   of   this   variety.  <'.   H.    T. 

Michiae  for  Making  Pots  Up  to  (be  8-inch  She. 

stand  still  where  the  ground  is  hard*  and baked. 

Do  not  forget  a  batch  of  myosotis  cut- 
tings to  plant  around  the  edges  of  the 

benches. 
Take  advantage  of  any  leisure  time 

you  may  have  to  glaze  and  paint  cold- 
frame  sashes  requiring  an  overhauling. 

Give  more  light  to  Coelogyne  cristata 
as  the  growths  develop.  Syringe  the 
])lants  on  warm  afternoons. 

Gardenias  now  grow  rapidly  in  the 
benches.  Be  sure  to  keep  them  pinched 
and  you  will  have  bushy,  stocky  plants. 
Keep  transplanting  biennials  and 

perennials  as  weather  permits,  choosing 
cloudy  days  for  the  operation. 

If  you  have  not  sown  pansies,  do  so 
without  delay,  also  any  other  biennials 
or  perennials  you   may  have   overlooked. 

Look  closely  after  smilax  and  Aspara- 
gus plumosus  and  see  that  they  do  not 

become  entangled.  They  should  all  be 
provided  with  strings  by  this  time. 

Pot  on  the  little  Lorraine  begonias, 
j)inch  out  the  tops  of  the  leading  shoots 
and  remove  all  flowers. 

Keep  late  tuberous  begonias  and  glox- 
inias in  frames  under  lath  shadings.  Give 

air  both  top  and  bottom.  They  will  keep 
better  there  than   in  the  greenhouses. 

Do  not  allow  primroses  to  become  pot- 
bound.  They  should  go  into  their  flower- 

ing pots  as  soon  as  |)ossible. 

THE  ART  OF  POT  MAKING. 
Wc  publish  in  this  number  of  the  Re- 

view reproductions  of  three  photographs, 
one  illustrating  the  ancient,  two  the  mod- 

ern art  of  pot  making.  The  first  pic- 
ture shows  the  method  of  making  pots  as 

practiced  in  18ol,  when  the  Whilldin 
Pottery  Co.  started  in  business — the  slow^ 
and  laborious  pedal  working  machine, 
capable  of  turning  out  twelve  dozen 
6-inch  pots  in  a  day,  and  no  more.     The 

second  and  third  pictures  show  the  ma- 
chines now  in  use,  the  former  for  all 

sizes  up  to  8-inch,  the  latter  for  sizes 
from  9-inch  to   18-inch. 

These  machines  are  capable  of  produc- 

Calla,  O. — The  Templin  Co.  has  a 
two-acre  field  of  irises,  the  collection 
embracing  some  fifteen  of  the  best  sorts. 

Elyria,  O. — L.  ('.  Hecock  has  pur- 
chased nine  acres  of  land  near  stop  8 

and  will  locate  his  greenhouses  there,  as 
his  j)roperty  on  Lodi  street  will  be  cut 
up  into  lots  and  sold.  His  store  will  be 
in  a   fine  new  building  on   Broad  street. 

Machine  for  Making  Pots  from  9-inch  to  18-inch. 

Iii:i^h,/l|i4l 

*^-« 
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will  always  1)0  fuund  llio  chfaiiost  and 
inosi,   jirolitablf  ill  the  ciul. 

]''la1s  three  inches  in  depth,  (ir  pans, 
may  ho  used  to  sow  the  se<'ds  in.  If 
any  cimsidcrable  <juanti1y  is  to  he  sown, 

tlats  aic  the  best.  l*nt  in  }^ood  draina^r(. 
and  over  this  place  a  little  rou<Th  turf 
or  moss.  Halt  each  scrcenetl  turfy  loam 

and  leaf-mold,  \\itli  some  powdered  char- 
coal and  sand  added,  makes  a  suitable 

compost.  Smooth  the  surface  over  with 

a  lifiht  pief<'  of  hoard  liel'ore  sowing  (1h> seciJs. 

The  general  plan  is  to  sow  the  seeds 
quite  thickly,  transplant  to  other  flats 
when  large  enor.jih  to  handle,  and  later 
pot  on.  A  better  method  is  to  sow  the 
seeds  one  and  a  half  to  two  inches  apart 

each  ■vvay,  sinjjly,  and  allow  them  to 
l,frow  into  Juce  little  j)laiits  in  the  flats 
before  shifting  them.  Try  this  plan  and 
see  if  it  iloos  not  prove  more  satisfactory 
than  the  one  <;eueially  adopted.  The 
seeds  nc'd  little  covering.  A  line  dust- 

ing of  sand  over  them  will  be  found 
sullicient.  \Vater  through  a  tine  sprin- 

kler after  sowing,  and  jdace  the  Hats  in 
the  ])ropagating  house  or  any  structure 
wheie  they  can  be  well  up  to  the  light 

but  shaded  from  the  sun.  T'over  the 
ilats  with  news|ia]»eis,  or  hang  some 
scrimp  cloth  over  them  until  the  little 
seedlings  germinate.  Then,  if  possible, 
place  on  a  slidf  well  up  to  the  light,  but 
shadc<l.     A    moderateh    warm   and   moist 

of  the  plants  liecoiniii-  putbouiid  bcd'ore you  can  bench  them.  There  is  no  need 
to  keep  the  plants  in  the  greenhouse. 
They  will  do  lietter  in  a  frame  and  when 
well  rooted  may  be  stood  outdoors  for 
some  six  AM'cks.  taking  care  to  water 

them  ]u-oi)erly.  If  yoit  ha\('  a  bench  un- 
occupied you  can  plant  out  at  any  time 

and  thus  get  in  a  nice  crop  for  Christ- mas and  .lauuary   trade. 

Do  not  make  the  mistake  ot  jilantiug 
on  a  low  side  bench.  Snajidragoiis  need 
mit  less  than  four  to  five  feet  of  head- 

room if  first-class  spikes  are  wanted. 
Cuttings  may  still  be  jait  in  where 

plants  are  desired  for  spring  blooming. 
Take  cuttings  from  the  plants  carrying 

the  finest  s])ikes.  The  advantage  of  cut- 
tings over  seedlings  is  that  tlie  former 

are  absolutely  true  to  color  and  strain, 

while  the  latter  usually  come  consider- 
ably mixed.  A  good  plan  is  to  sow  seeds 

in  J^Vbruarj'  or  ]\larch.  Set  the  seedlings 
outdoors  in  May,  mark  the  most  desir- 

able jdants  and  cut  these  back  a  short 

lime  before  you  need  a  crop  of  nice  cut- 
tings. In  the  case  of  antirrhintuns,  pure 

while,  jiink,  bright  red  and  yellow  prove 
the  most  pojmlar  market  colors.  Mixed 
bunches  will  lie  t'cuind  hard  to  sell  unless 
the  grower  has  a  letail  trade,  where  he 
can  utilize  them,  .\ntirrliiiuims  make  a 

good  successidii  crdji  to  ctirysanthemums. 
If  the  soil  in  which  the  latter  have  been 

grown    is   nuxed    willi    a    inating  of   wi'U- 

The  Pot-making  Machine  of  Fifty  Years  Ago. 

atjuosidieie  will  assist  germination.  Later 
cnohr  and  airier  conditions  arc  essential. 

Antirrhinums. 

Cuttings  of  antirrhinum  \<\\t  in  late  in 

•Tunc  or  early  in  .luly  should  now  be 

growing  nicely  in  2C,-inch  or  .'i-inch  pots. 
Keep  thejn  pimdied  ami  yive  a  further 
sin  ft  with  '1-inch  i>ots  if  there  is  danger 

iridw 
rotted   maimre   or   fertilizer   it  will 

splendid  snapdragons. 
Early  Bulbous  Plants. 

You  have  probably  started  a  batch  of 
fiecsias.  Do  not  put  all  the  l)iilbs  in  the 
soil  at  once.  Iiut  make  successive  plant- 
iiiiXS  a  month  apart  until  October. 

Koman    hyacinths    and    Paper    Whites 

are  now  arriving  and  no  time  should  bo 

lost  in  getting  in  a  good  batch,  as  rec- 
ommended in  these  notes  in  a  late  issue. 

Lilium  candidum  will  arrive  in  a  few 

days.  More  of  it  should  be  grown,  but 
it  wants  radically  different  treatment 
from  Harrisii  or  longiflorum.  Do  not 
plant  it  in  a  greenhouse  bench  or  failure 
will  result.  A  successful  method  is  to 

put  three  bulbs  in  a  7-inch  or  8-inch  pot, 
according  to  the  size  of  the  bulbs.  Let 
the  soil  come  an  inch  or  more  over  tho 
tops  of  the  bulbs.  After  potting,  stand 
outdoors  in  full  sun,  soak  with  water 
and  keep  fairly  moist  all  the  time.  Tho 
bulbs  will  commence  to  root  and  make 
leaves  at  once.  Keep  outdoors  until 
quite  sharp  frost  threatens  to  break  the 
pots,  then  stand  in  a  coldframe  and 
house  about  January  1,  if  you  want  your 
flowers  for  Easter.  A  temperature  of  50 
degrees  at  night  is  ample.  Bulbs  may 
be  grown  in  boxes  or  singly  in  6-inch 
pots,  but  larger  pots  will  give  better 
results. 

Planting  Evergreens. 

From  the  middle  of  August  to  he  end 
of  the  month  is  a  suitable  time  to  move 

evergreens.  There  is  an  increasing  ten- 
dency to  somewhat  relieve  the  spring 

pressure  by  doing  as  much  of  the  work 
as  possible  in  August.  The  work  should 
not  be  attempted  in  dry  weather  unless 
there  are  facilities  for  soaking  the  balls 
before  lifting  and  after  planting.  As 
frequently  happens,  however,  we  get 
damp,  cloudy  spells  in  August,  which  are 
ideal  for  the  replanting  of  evergreens. 
Tn  digging  evergreens  every  effort  should 
be  made  to  get  as  nice  a  ball  of  earth 
as  possible.  Cover  the  ball  with  burlap 
to  prevent  drying  out  at  the  root.  Of 
course,  it  pays  to  prepare  a  hole  of 
generous  size  for  all  trees  and  shrubs, 
substituting  loam  for  gravel,  sand  or 
stones.  It  is  better  not  to  use  manure, 
but  if  any  is  mixed  in  the  compost  it 
should  be  old  and  well  decayed. 

After  the  shrubs  or  trees  are  placed 
in  their  new  locations  and  a  little  soil 
has  been  carefully  tramped  about  the 
roots,  soak  well  with  the  hose  or  by 
pouring  several  pails  of  water  in.  Let 
this  settle  before  filling  in  the  balance 
of  the  soil.  Be  sure  to  tramp  firmly. 
Loosely  planted  stock  will  never  thrive. 
Mulch  with  old  manure,  straw  or  leaves. 

After  planting  leave  a  saucer-like  cavity 
so  that  you  can  give  them  additional 
soakings  if  droughty  conditions  prevail, 
and  a  hosing  overhead  each  evening  will 
be  V>eneficiai. 

Kvergreens  can  be  made  to  grow  with- 
out so  much  fussing,  but  attention  to 

these  little  details  will  make  success 
much  more  certain.  In  addition  to  pines, 
spruces,  arbor  vitfrs.  retinosporas  and 
other  coniferous  evergreens,  kalmias, 
rhododendrons,  Azalea  amo'iia  and  an- 
dromodas  do  as  well  transplanted  at  this 
season  as  in  spring  if  they  arc  not  kept 
long  lint   of  the  ground. 

Brief  Reminders. 

I'oinsettia  cuttings  should  not  Ite  put 
in  after  this  date.  Keep  rooted  stock 
potted  on,  finish  any  bench  planting  and 
get  a  good  supply  of  serviceable  sized 
pans  filled.  Grow  the  plants  cool  for 
some  time  yet. 
Show  pelargotiiums  should  all  be  on 

their  sides  resting  and  can  be  pruned 
back  towards  the  end  of  the  month  and 
restarted. 

Keep  plying  the  hoe  constantly  among 
growing  crops.  Notice  how  fast  thev 
grow  after  stirring  among  and  how  they 
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mil;  I'iylitiTii  |i(its  to  the  iniiiiiii'.  <h\ 

[Mittin^i  it  cdniii.-irMtiM'ly,  ;i  niiiii  in. lay 
with  (Piir  (it'  tlicsf  iiKMlrni  iiiarli i iii<  rail 

|ii  i>i|  iiic  just  si'\  t'rity-li\<'  tiim-.  a-;  laaiiy 

|iiils  III'  a  yixi'ii  size,  say  li  iiirh.  in  fen 

vMikiiij^-  lidiirs  as  lie  cmilil  [irdilncc  witli 

tlir    iiiacliiiic   of    (it'ty   years   a^o. 

I  am  inilrlilcd  t'oi'  tlicsr  |iiciiir.'^  iiinl llic><i'  ilata  to  .1.  <i.  Wliilldiii,  I  irasiircr 

of  ihr  W'liilldiri  I'ottciy  <  o.,  oriyiiiator 
of    till'    staiiilar<l     (lower    |ini.    wliicli    was 

ailiijitnl  Itv   tile  Sicii't\-  of   Aiiicriiaii    l''l( 
iisi>.  ill  com cntioii  at  N'l'W  N'oik  in  Isss. 

aihl  one  iif  our  most  succrsst'iil  liu>iiii'ss 
mill.  I'liii., 

BUD  ON  DUCKHAM. 

W'lial  is  tlic  |iro|i('r  Innl  to  tak''  on 
Wiil'am     I  )iickliaiii     clirvsa  lit  lirmiim  .' 

I".    Ii. 

'Ilic  |iro|i<'r  Iniil  to  take  mi  Williaiii 
I  )iii-kliaiii  is  a  crown  Itinl  lakc^n  from 

.\ii>;iist  1 '^  to  .'ill.  If  a  l)iiil  is  taken  iiiiicli 

cMi'licr  tlic  llowcr  is  sliort  jidalo.!  and 

the  imii\idual  petals  are  ^lecn  alttlie 

tips.  makiii>i  the  Mower  nnatl  rari  i\e.  \  If 
tile  later  liiid  is  taken,  in  Se|itemliVr, 

\'.l;ile     tiie     ]ietai     is     harye     and     nt      ̂ o(/i| 
cell   r.     the    llower    comes    llidhiw     ill    the    ci'i) 

ter    and    in    sniiie    cases    i|ro|i»    its    priaK 

I  f    I",     r..    yets    it    as    near    as    pu^^iMe    to 
the    date-;     I      iia\e     llli'lltioned     he     will     lia\e 

litllc    raii^e     to    complain    of    the     -i/i'    nr 
liiii^'i    (if    I  his    varietw  i  ,     II.    T. 

Michine  for  Making  Pots  Up  to  the  8-inch  Size. 

stand  still  w  liei-e  tile  oioniid  is  hard  anil 
l.ake.l. 

Do  not    foryel    a   lialidi  of   myosidis  cat 

tinys    to    plant    around     the    eilyes    of    the 
lieiu  lies. 

Take  ad\auta;;e  of  any  leisure  lime 

.\ou  may  have  to  yla/e  and  paint  cold- 

I'ranie    sashes    reipiiriny    an    o\erliaiiliii<,f. 
<ii\e  more  liniit  to  ('(I'lKoyne  cristata 

as  the  ̂ l-owtiis  develop.  Syringe  tile 
plants   on    warm    alternnons. 

(iardeiiias     now     ;^ro\v     ia|idly     in     the 

lieliches.        lie    suit    to    keeji    tlieni    |iinclied 

and    yon    will    ha\e    Inishy,   stocky    plants. 

Keep  f  laiisplaiit i no  liieiiiiials  ami 

|perenriials  as  weather  permits,  choosino 

cloudy   days    for    the   ojieration. 

If  yon  lia\e  not  sown  )iansies,  do  so 

withinit  delay,  also  any  other  liienninls 

or    perennials    yon    may    have    ov crlookeij. 

Look  tlosely  at'tei  sniila.N  and  .\spara- 
nns  plnmosns  and  see  that  they  do  iint 

liecome  entangled.  Thev  --honld  all  lie 

provided    with    strings    liy    this    time. 

I'ot  on  the  liiile  Lorraine  lie;;oiiias, 

pinch  ont  the  tops  ot'  the  leading  sh,„its 
and    reiiiovi'    all     tlovvers.  I 

Keep    la'e    Inlieidiis    lie:'(iiiias    and    l:1o\-     ' 
iiiias   in    tiaiiies  under   lath  ■^Iridintis.  (live 

■li  r    I'ol  h    tup    and    lioti   na.    They    will    keep     | 
liettei     there    ihail     ill     the    ̂ greenhouses.  I 

I'll     ll'il     .-llhiw     primrnses    t'l     linmie     p,i| 

lii'iiml.      'flry  vhoidd   e,,   jm,,   il,,.!,-   tlm,,,.      I 
III-    p  ii-    as    -,.,,ii    a-    piiv-j|,l,..  I 

THE  ART  OF  POT  MAKING. 

\\'e    pnlili^^l:    in    1  liis    iinmliei    nf   the    !,'i: 
\ll\\       lepi,idnclio||S    ,,|'     Ihlre     pill    (.|M|;||, ],..,_ ■  ■lie  illnsi  laiinL:  llie  ancient.  1  wo  the  m. id- 

em   ail     of    put     makiiin.       't'lie     tir^t     pi,, 
line  -howv   ihe  metlmd   ,if    mnkiiiu    P'lis   a- 

:";:'-'lced  Ml  !S,-,|,  v\l,,J|  Ihe  Wllilldill 
I'.itleiy    1    ,1.    --I,-||t,.,|    ill     !,||-i||evs        Ihe    shiw 
nml  lalioi'ii.n'^  iieihil  working  machiiie. 
'••■'I'^'I'le  .if  tiirninc  ,,iii  twelve  dozen 
''  i'l'ii    !"  1-    III    a    day.   ami   im   imue.      Tlii      ■ 

second    and    third    |iictiires    show     Ihe    ma 
chines    luivv     in    nse,    the     toinier    for    all 

sizes    np    to    s  indi.    the    latter    for    sizes 
from    !•  imdi    to    IS-inch. 

These  niacliincs  are  c;ipalile  of  prodiic- 

<    VI  1  V.     t  >.      The     Templin     (  n.     has     a 
tWiiacre      Held      of      irises,      the      ciHeclioll 

eniliiacilic    some    lifteen    111'    the    111  -.t     sorts. 

I^l.^  HIV.  ( ).  L.  <  .  I  lecnik  has  pnr 

i-li;ised  nine  .acres  of  l.-iml  near  stnp  ,s 
.and  will  locate  his  yreenhoiises  I  here,  as 

his  properlv  on  Lodi  streei  will  lie  ciiL 

ii|i  into  lots  and  sold.  His  stnie  will  lie 

in    a    line    ih'vv     Iniiidino    un     I'.ioa.l    stieet. 

Machine  for  Making  Pots  from  9- inch  to  18-inch. 
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The  RiiioE  Eastern  Market 
The  feature  of  the  market  this  week  is 

the  immense  quantity  of  asters,  chiefly 
of  tlie  poorer  grade.  These  are  difficult 
to  sell  and  prices  have  declined,  the  num- 

ber in  the  select  class  being  comparative- 
ly small.  Gladioli  are  also  on  the  down- 

ward track.  The  white  and  lighter 
shades  are  in  demand,  but  the  red  and 
dull  shades  are  difficult  to  sell  at  any 
price.  Beauties  are  in  demand,  with  the 
supply  increasing  and  improving  in  qual- 

ity. Kaiserins  are  good,  and  sell  fairly 
well.  The  market  for  greens  was  active 
for  several  days  lately. 

Indications  point  to  an  increase  in  the 
finer  grades  of  asters  during  the  next 
few  days.  It  should  have  been  men- 

tioned that  rose-pink  and  lavender  and 
purple  are  the  best  sellers,  with  fancy 
whites,  while  ])oor  white  and  the  dull, 
or  old-rose,  shade  of  pink  do  not  sell. 
Valley  has  been  scarce.  Harrisii  «re 
fine. 

Novelties. 

Through  the  courtesy  of  the  members 
of  the  firm  of  M.  Rice  &  (Jo.  Review 
readers  will  l>e  given  an  advance  view 
of  some  of  the  novelties  already  in  their 
warehouse.  Mr.  Rice  first  pointed  out 
a  new  raffia  scarf,  a  pleasing  and  simple 
thing,  admirably  adapted  for  creating  a 
background  where  a  light  effect  is  de- 

sired. These  scarfs  are  perhaps  2x12 
feet,  flowered,  and  come  both  in  the 
natural  raffia  color,  which  is  preferable, 
and  a  deep  green.  Next  came  the  nat- 

ural willow  tree  stumps,  an  original  idea 
of  Mr.  Eschner,  and  one  that  has  found 
favor  with  a  few  of  our  bright  retailers 
who  have  already  seen  it.  These  stumps 
are  from  two  feet  six  inches  to  six  feet 

Willow  Tree  Stumps  of  Rice  &  Co. 

in  height,  the  larger  sizes  having  a  great- 
er number  of  pockets  than  the  smaller. 

These  pockets  are  each  fitted  with  a  fiber 
vase.  No  two  stumps  are  exactly  alike, 
the  pockets  coming  in  different  positions 
in  stumps  of  the  same  size.  The  special 
use  for  which  the  stumps  were  intended 
is  to  decorate  a  store  window,  but  they 
may  be  used  advantageously  in  any  form 
of  decoration. 

An   asparagus   wreath,   of   natural   as- 

paragus, prepared  to  insure  durability, 
has  already  met  favor.  It  is  a  pretty 
thing,  capable  of  effective  combinations 
for  funeral  or  Christmas  work.  The 
skeleton  leaves,  resembling  a  delicate 
mosquito  netting,  so  popular  last  season 
with  a  few  of  the  leading  retailers,  iire 

Antique  Oval  Willow  Ferneries  of 
Rice  &  Co. 

given  a  prominent  place,  Mr.  Rice  feel- 
ing that  this  is  a  thing  of  merit  that 

should  be  generally  used.  One  of  our 
leading  retailers,  Robert  Kift,  used  these 
leaves  last  season  on  top  of  a  box  of 
flowers,  and  added  a  delicate  touch  by 
writing  with  a  brush  dipped  in  gilt  over 
the  surfpcc  of  the  green  veined  leaf  the 
words  *  *  Bon  voyage  "  or  "  Compliments 
of  the  season ' '  or  some  other  appropriate 
sentiment. 

A  new  line  of  oak  wood  vases,  hand- 
some and  substantial,  ornamented  with 

iron  bars,  was  shown,  and  then  Mr. 
Eschner  took  up  the  role  of  cicerone.  His 
first  novelty  was  an  improved  plant  mat, 
Porto  Rican  style,  less  clumsy  than  the 
stamlard  mats  so  long  in  use.  These 
con-e  in  all  the  flower  colors,  and  seem  a 
deci«led  acqui.<ition.  The  wedding  gates, 
kneeling  stools,  and  electroliers,  with 
their-  many-colored  silken  shades,  are  a 
more  and  more  important  product  of  the 

factory.  Reed  is  the  principal  ingre- 
dient in  the  gates  and  stools,  with  their 

high  backs,  or  arm-rests.  Many  of  our 
first -clas:j  florists  always  keep  a  set  or 
"two  of  thps,»  on  hand. 

llie  natural  effects  in  plant  baskets  oc- 
cupy a  large  space  in  the  show-room. 

Natural  willow,  natural  rush,  and  chip 
are  seen  in  a  great  variety  of  pretty 
shapes.  Cocoafiber  baskets  are  another 
novelty  that  will  surely  win  admirers. 
These  natural  effects  are  not  confined  to 

the, plant  baskets,  they  are  also  in  those 
intended  for  cut  flowers.  Some  choice 
ferneries  of,  I  think,  birch,  are  orna- 

mented with  snake  effects  in  gilt,  rather 
odd  and  pleasing.  Another  style  is  a 
fernery  made  of  rattan,  very  tough,  the 
natural  and  deep  tones  of  color  being 
strictly  adhered  to,  to  the  exclusion  of 
anything  bright  that  might  detract  from 
the  color  of  the  flowers  or  foliage. 

An  improved  Westphalian  waterproof 
crepe  paper  is  lighter  than  the  standard 
and  more  easily  adapted  to  medium  and 
small  size  plants.  In  ribbons,  M.  Rice  & 
Co.  are  even  more  largely  interested  than 
in  the  past.  They  have  this  year  added 
a  Richmond  rose  shade,  exactly  matching 
the    new    and    jojular    variety    of    that 

name.  They  have  had  for  some  time  an 
American  Beauty  shade,  at  one  time  so 
difficult  to  secure.  A  novelty  in  this  de- 

partment is  the  waterproof  maline,  in- 
valuable because  of  its  ability  to  with- 

stand moisture.  It  can  be  had  in  widths 
from  six  and  one-half  to  thirteen  and 
one-half  inches,  in  all  the  flower  shades of  color. 

These  few  notes,  gathered  from  an  im- 
mense selection  of  florists'  supplies,  may 

be  pf  interest  to  some  of  our  readers, 
and  Hiill  at  least  convey  th©  idea  thait  M. 

Rice  &  Co.*  are  wide  awake  and  fully 
abreast,  or  perhaps  a  little  ahead  of  the times. 

Final  Convention  Arrangements. 

The  chairmen  of  the  various  commit- 
tees- report  everything  in  readiness  for 

next  week's  convention.  Members  are 
earnestly  requested  to  register  promptly 

at  the  secretary's  office,  as  much  of  the 
success  of  the  arrangements  for  the  ear- 

lier entertainments  will  depend  on  know- 
ing exactly  how  many  may  be  expected. 

A'  large  gathering  at  each  and  every  en- tertainment is  the  aim. 
William  Graham,  chairman  of  the 

bowling  committee,  has  secured  the 
Olympic  alleys.  Arch  street  below  Broad, 
for  the  ladies'  and  the  men's  individual 
bowling  matches.  There  are  twelve  al- 

leys at  this  place.  Mr.  Graham  is  par- 
ticularly anxious  for  entries  of  teams  to 

consist  of  five  ladies  each  in  the  ladies' 
team  matches.  The  intercity  team  match 
will,  as  stated  before,  be  rolled  on  the 
Terminal  alleys,  on  Filbert  street  below 
Thirteenth.  Both  these  events  take  place 
on  Thursday  afternoon,  probably  at  1 o  'clock. 

A.  B.  Cartledge,  chairman  of  the  shoot- 

Cocoa  Fibre  Baskets  of  Rice  &  Co. 

ing  committee,  is  out  of  town,  but  all 
arrangements  for  a  good  shoot,  with 
handsome  trophies,  are  perfected. 

Charles  D.  Ball,  chairman  of  the  la- 
dies' committee,  has  secured  open  cars, 

which  will  be  in  readiness  at  Broad  and 

Locust  streets,  at  1  o  'clock  sharp  on 
Thursday  afternoon,  to  take  the  ladies 
on  their  outing  to  Willow  Grove,  where 
they  will  first  go   to  the  music  pavilion. 

i 
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-House  of  Araucarias  at  Godfrey  Aschmann's,  Pfiiladelpfiia. 

and  tbed  to  the  Lakeside  cafe  for  lunch- 
eon. Mr.  Ball  particularly  desires  to 

call  the  attention  of  the  ladies  to  the 
fact  that  his  arrangements  with  the 
Bapid  Transit  company  make  it  neces- 

sary that  the  cars  be  moved  between  1 
p.  m.  and  1:15  p.  m. 

H.  Bayersdorfer  &  Co.,  who  will  give 
a  luncheon  on  their  roof  garden  from 

12  until  4  o'clock  on  Thursday  after- 
noon, have  made  elaborate  preparations 

for  the  pleasure  and  comfort  of  their 
guests.  An  imported  orchestra  has  been 
engaged,  and  a  capable  caterer  will  be 
in  attendance,  with  a  large  staff  of  as- 
sistants. 

The  Henry  A.  Dreer  Co.  especially 
wishes  to  impress  on  its  guests,  who  will 
leave  Arch  street  wharf  by  the  steamer 

Columbia  at  1  o'clock  on  Thursday  aft- 
ernoon, that  the  trip  is  purely  one  of 

pleasure,  their  only  desire  being  that  all 
should  enjoy  an  afternoon  on  the  river 
and  at  Riverton,  where  so  much  for  the 
advancement  of  horticulture  has  been 
accomplished.  A  luncheon  will  be  served 
at  Riverton,  and  the  party  brought  back 

to  the  city  by  7  o  'clock,  which  will  be 
in  good  time  for  the  evening  session  of 
the   convention. 

The  final  arrangements  for  the  outing 
at  Belmont  mansion  could  not  be  learned 
from  Chairman  Fred  Hahman  wlien  this 
report  was  written.  SuflSce  it  to  say 
that  no  effort  will  be  spared  to  make 
the  day  pleasant. 

I  have  omitted  to  state  that  the  presi- 
dent's reception,  to  be  held  at  Broad 

Street  theater  on  Tuesday  evening  at  8 
o'clock,  will  be  a  handsome  affair.  Rob- 

ert Craig  is  chairman  of  the  committee, 
and  that  his  geniality  will  make  every- 

one feel  at  home  goes  without  saying. 

Go  West,  Young  Man.    . 

You  "have  probably  all  heard  this  old 
adage,  and  as  so  many  of  our  hustling 
western  florists  will  disregard  it  next 
Monday,  and  come  east,  there  is  no 
danger  of  creating  a  stampede  by  an- 

nouncing that  W.  E.  McKissick,  one  of 
our  prominent  wholesalers,  has  completed 
arrangements  for  removing  his  establish- 

ment to  1619  and  1621  Ranstead  street, 
Philadelphia,  November  1.  Mr.  McKis- 

sick   will    occupy   the    ground    floors    of 

these  two  buildings,  amounting  to  a  space 
of  about  30x51  feet.  -The  ceiling,  being 
over  twelve  and  a  half  feet  high,  will  en- 

able him  to  put  in  a  gallery,  to  be  used 
for  supplies  and  requisites.  He  will  have 
a  fine  cold  storage  room,  to  be  supplied 
with  air  from  a  large  machine  in  a  near- 

by cold  storage  plant.  Mr.  McKissick 
is  a  hard  worker,  and  has  thoroughly 
earned  the  success  which  he  has  achieved. 

Soaie  More  Bayersdotfer  Novelties. 

H.  Bayersdorfer  &  Co.  have  had  even 
their  large  resources  taxed  by  the  in- 

coming tide  of  cases  this  week.  The  Me- 
noinenie  brought  many  large  cases,  the 
Palazoic  eighty-seven,  the  Sandani  202. 
Despite  this  tremendous  onrush  of  work 
in  receiving  and  .storing  imports,  both 
partners  contrived -to  find  a  few  minutes 
to  show  Phil  the  latest  novelties,  just  un- 

packed, now  briefly  described  for  the 
benefit  of  Review  readers.  Mr.  Berko- 
witz  pointed  out  an  immense  rattan  root 
urn,  fully  eight  feet  high,  and  five  feet 
spread,  a  superb  thing,  which  he  suggest- ed would  look  well  at  the  national  flower 

show  filled  with  long-stemmed  American 
Beauties;  some  exquisite  silver  ferner- 

ies and  jardinieres  with  enameled  bowls 
to  match.  These  were  in  various  chaste 

designs,  some  with  open  panel,  beauti- 
fully ornamented,  others  solid  silver  with 

grape-vine  edging,  others  of  oxidized 
silver.  The  ferneries  were  of  a  medium 

size  that  would  grace  the  handsomest  ta- 
ble. The  jardinieres  were  suitable  for  a 

cocos  or  small  fern.  Mr.  Berkowitz  also 

showed  a  new  style  of  two-toned  pleat- 
ed waterproof  crepe  paper  with  one  color, 

or  shadie  of  color,  on  each  side  of  the 
paper,  so  that  when  folded  back  the  shad- 

ing or  change  of  color  could  be  seen,  thus 
enabling  the  user  to  show  as  much  or  as 
little  of  the  second  color  as  he  might  de- 

sire. Mr.  Bayersdorfer  then  pointed  out 
a  row  of  exaui5ite  bouoiiet  holders,  rain- 

bow effects  in  satin,  silk  and  lace,  some 
French  metallic  XVreaths  of  wonderfully 
perfect  workmanship,  the  flowers  so  well 
done  that  they  appeared  to  be  growing, 
one  of  pansies  and  violets  being  excep- 

tionally well  done.  Mr.  Bayersdorfer 
also  spoke  with  pride  of  the  handiness 
of  his  employees  who  had  refitted  the 
show-roow  during  the  summer. 

Holxncsburs.  * 
A  prominent  retailer  once  assured  me 

that  when  he  wanted  quality  in  his  palms 
he  went  to  Charles  D.  Ball.  Probably 
other  prominent  retailers  may  go  to 
other  favorite  growers,  when  bent  on  like 
quests.  Be  that  as  it  may,  the  words  of 
my  friend  the  retailer  recurred  after  a 

trip  through  Charles  D.  Ball's  place  one 
morning  recently.  The  houses  are  clean. 
That  is  saying  a  good  deal,  as  any 
grower,  of  no  matter  what  kind  of 
plants,  will  admit  at  this  season  of  rapid 
growth.  Dirt  is  almost  synonymous  with 
growth.  To  keep  a  place  clean  requires 
great  care  and  vigilance.  I  was  espe- 

cially impressed  with  the  systematic,  or- 
derly way  in  which  the  plants  were  ar- 

ranged. I  do  not  mean  by  that  that  I 
am  accustomed  to  houses  where  things 

are  higgledy-piggledy^-quite  the  contrary, 
But  among  the  growers  who  have  clean 
places,  where  order  and  system  are  ap- 

parent, I  would  place  Charles  D.  Ball  in 
the  front  rank. 

He  has  a  fine  lot  oi'  kentias,  the  10- 
inch  size  in  Forsteriana  being  conspicu- 

ous. Every  size  of  both  varieties  is 
strongly  in  eviTlence,  particularly  the 
smaller  ones.  Latania  Borbonica  in  8- 
inch  and  6-inch  pots  were  very  prettily 
done.  Also  Areca  lutescens  in  6-inch 
pots.  Among  ferns,  Cibotiun*  ^hie^ei 
in  8-inoh  were  preferred.  Quite  a  lot 
of  small  ferns  in  half  a  dozen  of  the 
best  varieties,  including  Cyrtomium  fal- 
catum,  Pteris  Mayii,  and  P.  Wilsoni,  are 
e^rown  for  offering  in  3-inch,  when  ferns 
become  scarce  in  the  winter.  A  variety 
of  other  choice  foliage  plants,  such  as 
Pandanus  Veitchii,  Dracaena  Sanderi- 
ana,  Cocos  Weddelliana,  etc.,  complete  a 
general  assortment.  Mr.  Ball's  resi- 

dence is  beautified  by  two  perfect  beds 
of  crotons,  and  a  specimen  hydrangea  on 
which  one  of  the  employees  endeavored 
to  count  the  blooms.  He  reached  150, 
then  desisted,  being  uncertain  whether 
his  task  was  or  was  not  completed. 

Various  Notes. 

.  Joseph  Heacock  left  for  British  Colum- 
bia Saturday  evening,  August  10,  to  as- 

certain the  fate  of  his  second  son,  Ed- 
ward Heacock,  who  was  upset  in  the  Co- 

^r^^'V^i 

l.^>Jt„M.tt.A-.:' 
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The  Rising  Eastern  Market. 

The   li'Mtinc  lit'  the   innrkfl    tlii>  wi'cU   i^ 

llir    iiniiifiisr    iniaiility    n\'    jistcrs,    cliiclly 

III'    till-    I   nr    linidf.      Tlicsc   Mir   ililHciill 
Ici    sell   :ilhl    [iliii'S   li;i\('  lii'clincd,    lilt'    iiiiiii 

Imt   ill    Ihi'  sriri-t    <-l;is>  lifiny   (•(Piii|i;ir:it  i\  c- 
ly   siii:ill.      ( I  l;ii|  iiili   jirc  ;ilsii  mi    the   liowii 

waiil       t!:iik.        'I'lir       white      ;iiii|      lighter 
sh:i<li'>    ail'    ill    ileiiiaiiil.    Imt     the    reil    aiiil 

ijiill    ̂ ha'le>    are    ijillieiill     tn    sell    at     any 

pliie.  Ileailties  ale  ill  ilelliailil.  witll  tile 

sii|i|ily  i  iirieasi  lie  aiiil  i  iii|irii\  i  ii;^  in  iiiial- 
ity.  Kaiseiiiis  ale  edml.  anil  sell  fairly 

well.  Tile  lliaikel  liil'  i;ieens  was  acti\c 
fur    si\eral    ihiy^    lately. 

I  iiilira  1  ieii^    [iiiint    tn   an    im-reasc   in   llie 

tiller    eiaile-.    lit'     asters    iliiiiii;^     tlie     next 
few       ilay  s,  I  I       shun  hi      have      lieell      lllell 

tiniieil     tliai     ruse  |iiiil\    ami     la\eiii|er    ami 

|illl|ile     ale     ].[!■      Iiesi      sellels,     with      failry 
whiles,  wliije  |iiiiir  white  ainl  the  iJiill. 

Ill  iihl  ruse,  sliaije  lit'  pink  ilu  imt  sell. 
\'alle\  lia~  lieeii  sraiie.  ilai'iisii  are 
line. 

Novelties. 

Thiiitiyii  the  i-iiiil't  csy  lit'  the  inriniiers 
i.f  the  linn  i<i'  .M .  K'ii-e  \  <'i).  lib'.viKW 
leaijeis  will  lie  eivfii  an  aiKaiici'  view 

111'  sdiiie  lit'  the  iiii\ cities  already  in  tiit'ir 
warehimse.  .Mr.  Ifire  tiist  imintcil  out 

a  new  rafiia  si-arf.  a  |)l<'asiii<;  and  siin|d(' 

thiiii;,  adiiiiraldy  ada|iti'(l  fur  creating;  a 

liaekeriiiiiid  where  a  liy^lit  ciVcct  is  dc 

sired.  Tlle-e  seaits  ale  iieiliajis  I'xll' 
feel.  liiiweied.  and  eiiine  liiifh  in  t'le 

natural  ratiia  i-nhn.  whiiji  is  |ireferalile. 

and  a  i|ee[i  ̂ leeii.  Next  lanio  the  nat- 
ural williiw  tree  stnni|is.  an  ori^inai  idea 

iif  .Mr.  l-]siiiiier,  and  mie  that  has  fuiind 

I'axiii  with  a  few  nf  niir  hriylil  retailers 
wliii    ha\e   already   •-eeii    it.      These  stuiii|is 

.•lie     t'liilll     tWii     feel     six     illelies    tn    six     feet 

Willow  Tree  Slumps  of  Rice  &  Co. 

in  lieij^ht.  tlio  lartjer  sizes  having  a  yreat 

er    iiiiinlier    nt'    |  mkets    than    the    smaller. 
These    [Hirkets    ale    earh    (itted    With    a     tiller 

\ase,      N"'    Iwi'    ~-tiiiii|is   are    exartl\     alike, 

the  ]i(ii-ke''-  inllill'^  ill  ditferelit  |ii  isi  1  iiillS 

in  stlllll|i--  III  the  same  size.  The  sjieeia! 
Il^e  till  whiili  the  stlllll|S  weie  intended 

is  |(,  dii-iiiate  ;i  St  lie  windiiw.  Imt  they 

nia\  lie  livid  ad\  a  iitaL;''iiii»l\'  in  :iiiy  t'nriii 
■  if  dei-mat  imi. 

\ii     ,1-1 '.11  a:jii--     wreath,    nt'     intnral    a- 

jiarayiis,  |ii-e|iared  to  insure  diiraliility, 
lias  already  met  faxor.  It  is  a  jiretty 

tliiiiy.  caiialiie  of  elTective  coiiiliinatioiis 

fur  tiineral  or  (liristmas  work.  'I'lie 
skeletnii  lea\t's,  lesemliiinj^'  ii  delicate 
mos(|nilo  netting,  so  |io|nilar  last  season 

with    a    few    (if   the    leadiiiii-   i-etaiiers,   are 

Antique  Oval  Willow  Ferneries  of 
Rice  &  Co. 

yi\en  a  iironiineiit  place,  .Mr.  liice  feei- 
iiiy  that  this  is  a  tliiiiy  of  merit  that 

slioiild  lie  j^eiierally  used.  ()ne  of  our 

leading  retailers,  lioliert  Kift,  used  these 
leaves  last  season  on  top  of  a  liox  of 

tlowcrs,  and  addi  d  a  delicate  touch  by 

writing  with  a  hriisli  dipped  in  j^ilt  over 

the  siiilVce  lit'  the  yieeii  veined  leaf  the 

wolds  ''I'xiii  Miyaye''  or  • '  ( 'oin|diineiits 

of  the  seasi  n  " '  or  smne  other  ap|iropriate 
sent  iineiit. 

.\  new  line  of  oak  wnod  \ases,  hand- 
some and  siilistatitial.  oniameiited  with 

iron  liars,  was  shown,  and  then  Mr. 

r]schiier  took  up  the  role  of  ciceldlie.  Ilis 

tirst  noxelty  was  an  iiii|irii\ei|  plant  mat. 

I'ortn  liicaii  style,  less  (diimsy  than  the 
sianijiid  mats  so  Inn;.;  in  use.  These 

rnll  e  in  all  the  tinwer  cnlnls.  and  sei'lll  a 

i!(  lided    ari|lli-it  inn.       The    weddillj;    yates. 

ki   liii;:       stnnls.     and     electroliers,     with 

their  nanyrnlnied  silken  shades,  are  :i 

iriiie   and    innie   impnriant    prndiicl    nf    the 

factniy.  Ii'eed      is      the      plillcijial       iliere- 
dieiit  ill  the  eates  and  stools,  with  their 

ideh    liacks.    nr   arm  rests.       Many    nt'   our 
I'l-i^das-^      IliHistx     ;ilwa\s     keep     a     set     nr 

"i  w  n    I.f    t  lies  •    mi    iia  nd. 

Ihe    llltllial    etVei-Iv    in    plant     baskets  nc- 

in|y  a  laree  -pace  in  the  show  rnniii. 
Natural  willnw.  natural  rush,  and  chip 

:ire  -eeii  ill  a  e|-,.;it  variety  n]'  pretty 

shajies.  I'ocnatilier  liaskets  are  iinnther 
iinviltv  that  will  surely  win  admirers. 
These  iritural  elicits  ale  nut  cnnliued  to 

tl'eplant    liaskets.    thev   .ire    alsn    in    tlmse 
intemli'd      fur     cut       tinwels.        Snine     clmice 

ferm-rii''  <>\.  I  think.  Iiinli.  are  nriia- 

ineiited  with  snake  elteits  ill  uilt,  rather 

ndd  and  pleasine.  .\iiiithei  stvie  is  a 

t'eriieiy  made  nt'  rattan,  veiv  touyh.  the 
natural  and  deep  li  iies  of  lolor  liein;^ 

stlii-llv  adhered  tn.  til  till'  exclusion  of 

anylliiiin    Jui^dit    that    niij^ht    detract    froiii 
the    cnlnr    nf    tie    llnwels    nr    fnliai;e. 

.\  n  iiiipidved  West  phalian  waterproof 

en-pe  paper  is  lighter  than  the  standard 

ami  more  easily  ad-mted  tn  nu'dinm  and 

small   size  plant-.      In   rililmns.    M.   h'ice  cV 
(  n.  are  even  llli.le  laiLJely  interested  than 

in  the  past.  'fhey  have  this  vear  added 

a    l,*i(diii;iiiiil    inse    .'lade.  exactly    matchine 

the       new       and       ]  nj   lllai       v  ariely      i,\'      |||;|| 

uiiiiio.  TIloy  liave  liad  for  some  time  an 

.Vmericaii  Beauty  shade,  at  one  time  so 

dilliciilt  to  secure.  A  novelty  in  tiiis  (!<•- 

liartinent  is  tlie  waterproof  iiialiiie,  iii- 
valualile  liecaiise  of  its  ability  to  with- 

stand moisture.  It  can  be  had  in  widtiis 

from  six  ami  oiie-liaif  to  thirteen  and 

one  half  inches,  in  ail  tiie  tlower  sliados 
of  color. 

These  few  notes,  "athered  from  an  iiii- 

iiiense  selection  of  florists'  supplies,  may 
be  of  interest  to  some  of  our  I'eaders, 
and  will  at  least  comcy  the  idea  that  M. 

K'ice  vV  ( 'o.  are  wiile  awake  and  fully 

abreast,  or  perhaps  a  little  ahead  of  the 

times. 

Final  Convintion  Arrangements. 

Tile  (diairmeii  of  tlie  various  commit- 

tees report  everything  in  readiness  for 

next  week's  convention.  Members  ai'c 
(>ariiestly  re(|iiesteil  to  rei^isfer  ]ir(Mn])tly 

at  the  secretary's  ol!i<'e,  as  much  of  the 
success  of  the  arranj;eii!eiits  for  the  e;ir- 

lier  entertainments  will  depend  on  know- 
ing exactly  how  many  may  be  expected. 

A  larj;('  ijatheiini;  at  eacli  and  every  eii- 
tertaiiiment    is    the    aim. 

William  (iraliam.  ciiairman  of  the 

bowliny  committee,  lias  secured  the 

Olympic  alleys,  .\reii  street  below  liroad, 

for  the  ladies'  and  the  men's  individual 

bowliny  inatidies.  There  are  twelve  al- 

leys at  this  jilace.  Mr.  (Iraliam  is  ]);ir- 
ticiilarly  anxious  for  entries  of  teams  to 

consist  of  five  ladies  each  in  the  ladies' 
team  matclies.  The  intercity  t(>am  Jiiateli 
will,  as  stated  before,  be  rolled  on  the 

T'erininal  alleys,  on  l''ilbert  street  below 
Thirteenth.  Hotii  these  events  take  place 

on  Thursday  afternoon,  |iroltably  at  1 

o  '(dock. 

A.   H.  <  art le(|u(..  (diairman  of  the  siioot 

Cocoa  Fibre  Baskets  of  Rice  &  Co. 

iii;i    committee,    is    out    of    town,    but    all 

arrangements     for     a     ynoil     shnot.     with 

liandsome     trophies,    .are    perfected. 

Charles  1).  I'.all.  (liairm.an  of  tlie  la- 

dies' commitlee.  has  secured  open  car>, 
whicii    will    be    in    readiness   at    llroail   and 

l.nclist      streets,      at        I       n'clnck      sli;irp      nil 
Tiiiirsday    afteri   ii.    tn    take    tiie    l;idies 

nil    their    niitini.;    tn     W'illnw     (Irnve.    where 
they     will     first      en     tn     tile     Illllsie     |i.-iviiinn. 
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House  of  Araucarias  at  Godfrey  Aschmann's,  Philadelphia. 

Kinl  tlu'ii  to  the  Lakeside  cafe  for  hiiicli- 

0011.  Mr.  Hall  partii'Vilarly  desires  to 
eall  lli<*  attention  of  the  ladies  to  the 

fact  that  liis  arranffeinents  with  the 

Kapitl  Transit  coinpaiiy  make  it  neces- 
sary that  the  ears  l)e  moved  hetweeii  1 

[>.  111.  and   1  : 1")  j>,  m. 
11.  Hayersdorfer  &  Co.,  who  will  yive 

a  luiKdieon  on  their  roof  garden  from 

ll'  until  4  o '(dock  on  Thnrstlay  after- 
noon. ha\<'  made  elaborate  jireparations 

for  the  pleasure  and  comfort  of  their 
guests.  .\ii  imported  orchestra  has  heeu 
engaged,  and  a  capalde  caterer  will  he 

ill  alteiidaiHT.  with  a  large  statV  of  as- 
sistants. 

The  llciiiy  A.  Dreer  Co.  especially 

wishes  to  im|i|-ess  on  its  guests,  who  will 
hiixc  Arcdi  stii'ct  wharf  liy  the  steamer 

Cdliimliia  at  1  o'ldock  on  Thursday  aft 
ernoon.  that  the  trip  is  imrcly  uiir  of 

pleasure,  their  i.iily  ijcsiic  liriiig  that  all 

should  enJoN'  ail  afternoon  on  the  ii\ci- 
and   ;it    K'ivertiui.    where  so   iiiiuli    for   llic 
advancement     of     horticulture     has     I   n 

ai-complishecl.  A  liiiudieon  wi.ll  lie  sriMcl 
at  Wi\eit(ui.  and  tln'  party  linuight  liack 

to  the  city  liy  7  o '(dock,  wliicii  will  lie 
in  good  time  for  the  exeiiiiig  session  of 
the    com  cut  ion. 

The  liiial  arraiieeiiieiits  tor  the  <iutiiig 
at  K(dmoiit  inansion  coiilii  imt  lie  leininl 

from  (liairman  I'rc  d  Ilahman  when  this 
report  was  written.  SiiHice  it  to  s.iy 

that  no  effort  will  lie  sparecl  to  iiuiki' 
the   d;iy   pleasant. 

I    lia\('   omitted    to    state    that    the    pi  exj 

"lent 's     reception,     to    lie     held     at      Uroad 
Street    theater   on    Tuesday   e\cning    at    n 

o'clock,   will   lie   n   haiulsoiiie  atVair.     K'oli 
eit    Ciajo    is  idiairnian   of   the  <-omniittee. 
;iiid    that    hi-;    geniality    will    make   e\ei\ 
(iiie  feel  at  liouie  ̂ nvs  without   saving. 

Go  West,  Young  Man. 

\nu  have  piolialily  all  heard  thi^  old 

adage,  .and  as  so  many  of  our  hustling 
western  llorists  will  disregard  it  next 
M(Uiday,  and  come  east,  there  i-<  no 

danger  of  creating  a  stampede  li\  an- 
iiouiiciiig  that  \V.  v..  M(d\issick.  one  df 

our  prominent  wholes.-ilers,  has  comiileted 
arraiigenients  for  removing  his  estaldish 

ment  to  IClil  and  Itl-Jl  K'anste.id  street, 
riiilad.dpliia.    Xovnilier    1.      Mr.    McKis 

Nick      uill      iiccllpy      the      eldillld      lloels      of 

these  two  buildings,  amounting  to  a  space 

of  altout  lUlx.")!  tVet.  The  ceiling,  being 
over  t\velve  iind  a  half  feet  high,  will  en- 
iible  him  to  put  in  a  gallery,  to  be  used 

for  supplies  and  recpiisites.  He  will  have 
;i  fine  cold  storage  room,  to  be  supplied 

xvitli  air  from  a  large  machine  in  a  near 

by  cold  storage  plant.  Mr.  .M(d\issick 
is  a  hard  worker,  and  has  tliorougnly 

earned  the  success  which  he  has  ai'hieved. 

Some  More  Bayersdorfer  Novelties. 

II.    Hayersd(jrfer   &c   Co.   have   had   e\eii 
their    larg(>    resources    taxed     by    the    in 

coming  tide  of  cases  this  week.     The  Me- 
nomenie    brought    many    large    cases,    the 

I'ala/oic    eiglity-se\en.    the    Saiidam    L'ni'. 
l)es|iite    this   tremendous   (iiinisli   of   work 
ill     recei\iiig    and    storing    im|iorts.    both 

|iaitliers   contrived    to   find    a    leu    mimites 
to  show    Phil    the   latest    iioxelties.    just    uii 

packeil,     now     liiitd'y    desciilinl     for     the 
lieeelit    of    l\K\ll-.\v    readers.      Mr.    I'.eikn 
wit/   |:oiiited    out    :iii    iimi'.eii^c   rattan    root 
urn,    fully    eight     feel     1  i'.;h.    and    ti\e    feet 

spread,  a  superb  thing,  wliich   he  sugL;i'sl 
ed   would   look  well  at    I  I'e  national   llower 
show    filled    with    longsteuiined    .\  iiieiicaii 

Heaiiti!'-;;    some    exi|nisite    siber     fenier 

ies    and     j.irdi  nieres    with    eiian'..'lei|    b.iwls 
to    mati-li.      These    were    in    \aiiiins   c-jri-<tc 
designs,     some     with     open     panel,     beaiiti 
fiill\'  oriiainentecl,  others  solid  siKer  with 

grapevine     edging,     others     of     oxicli/ed 
silver.      The    feriieii<'s   were  of  a    medium 

sv.e   that    Would   grace  the   haieNuiie-^t    la 
ble.      The  jardinieres  were  suitable    tor   a 
cocos  or   small    fern.      Mr.    Herkowit/  aNo 

showed    a    new    stvle    of    two  tuned    |  leal 

ed   w  at  elproof  cre|  e   p.lper  with   one  color, 
or    shade    of    color,    on    each    side    ot     the 

Jiajier,  so  that   when  folded  back  tli  ■  shad 
illg  or  (dl.Mllge   of  color  lould    be  seen,    thus 
eiiabliiiir   the    user  to  show    as   iiiucli  or  a« 

little   of   the   second   coli  r   as   he   liM'^liI    de 

sire.      .Mr.   jiayersdorfi'r  then   p(  iiited   out 
a    row  of  exdiii-ite  boimuet    holders,   rain 
bow   (dfects   in    sitiii.   silk    and    lace,   some 

I'remdi    metallic    wre.aths    of    w  cmdertnlly 
perfect    wdrkinanship.   the   lliweis  so   well 

done   that    they   appeared    to    bi'   growing, 
one    of    Jiail'^ies    ;illd     violets    being    exce|i 

tionally     well     done.       Mr.     I'.ayersclorfei 
also    spoke    with    pride    of    the    liaiidiiiess 
of     his     em|iloyees(    who     had     lelitted     llir 
show   roow    diiiiiiij   the  summer. 

Holtnesburg. 

.\  pidiiiinent  retailer  once  assured  me 
that  when  he  wanted  (piality  in  liia  palms 

Ih-  went  to  Charles  I).  Hall.  I'robably 
other  prominent  retailers  may  go  to 
other  favorite  growers,  when  bent  on  like 

(|uests.  He  that  us  it  ma.v,  the  words  of 

my  friend  the  retailer  reciirr<>d  after  .a 

trip  through  ('harles  I ).  Hall's  place  one 
ii'oriiing  recentl.v.  The  houses  are  clean. 
That  is  saving  a  good  deal,  as  an,v 

grower,  of  no  matter  what  kind  of 

plants,  will  admit  at  this  season  of  rajiid 
growth.  Dirt  is  almost  synonymous  with 
growth.  To  keep  a  jilace  (dean  re<]uires 

great  care  and  vigilance.  I  was  espe- 
cially impressed  with  the  systematic,  or- 

derly way  in  wlji(li  the  plants  w<'re  ar- 
laiiuid.  I  do  not  mean  by  that  that  f 
am  acciistoined  to  hiuises  where  things 

are  liiggleily-piggleily — (piite  the  contrary, 
lliit  aniong  the  growers  who  liav(>  (dean 
places,  where  or<ler  and  system  are  a|i 

parent.  I  would  place  <  harles  D.  Hall  in 
the   tr.ii;t    rank. 

lie  has  a  tine  lot  of  keiitias,  the  lb- 

inch  -i/,e  ill  I'orsteiian  I  being  conspicu- 
ous. Kverv  si/e  lit'  both  varieties  is 

s'l.iiigly  in  eviTjence,  particularly  tli(> 
^mallei  ones.  Latania  I'.oibonica  in  S- 
iii'h  and  d  iindi  pots  were  very  prettilv 
done.  .Mso  .\reca  liitesceiis  in  (i-incli 

[Hits.  .\iiioi;g  ferns,  ('ibotium  Schiedei 
in  s  iiKdi  were  preferred.  (^iiite  a  lot, 
of  snail  ferns  in  jialf  a  dozen  of  the 

best  varieties,  iiiiliidiiig  ('yrtomium  fal- 
■  alum.  I'teiis  .Mayii,  .and  I'.  Wilsoni,  are 
■:roun  for  offering  in  .■'.inch,  when  ferns 
becona'  Scarce  in  the  winter.  .\  varietv 
of  other  (lioice  foliaoe  plants,  siudi  as 

I'andanns  \ Cit.  hii,  l»rai,-aiia  Sanderi- 
ana.  •  u.-ns  Weildellia  na.  etc.,  complete  a 

general  assortment.  Mr.  I'x.aH's  resi- 
dence is  beautified  by  two  perfect  beds 

of  crotoiis.  .and  a  spe(dmen  liydr.'iiigea  on 
whiili  one  of  the  employees  endeavored 
to  count  the  blooms.  lie  reached  l.Kl. 
then  desiste.l.  being  uncertain  wludher 
his  task   was  ,,i   was   not    completed. 

Various  Notes. 

.loseph  lleacock  left  for  Hritish  Colum- 
bia Saturday  evening,  .\iigust  lit,  to  as- 

certain the  fate  of  his  second  s(Ul.  Ed- 
ward   lleacock.   whil   was  upset    in   the  Co- 
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lumbia  river  while  canoeing  with  a  com- 
panion some  days  ago.  The  companion 

Bucceeded  in  getting  safely  ashore,  but 
young  Heacock  has  not  been  heard  from. 
The  sympathy  of  all  florists  will  go  out 
to  Mr.  Heacock  and  his  family  in  their 
distress. 

Myersi&  Samtman  are  increasing  their 
shipments  of  Beauties  to  the  Leo  N  les- 

sen Co.  The  addition  of  these  new  crop 
flowers  is  a  great  help  at  this  season. 
Howard  M.  Earle,  of  W.  Atlee  Burpee 

&  Co.,  reports  favorably  so  far  on  the 
crops,  excepting  corn.  Mr.  Earfe  says 
that  the  trial  grounds  at  Fordhook  are 
open  to  visitors  at  all  times. 

The  S.  S.  Pennock-Meehan  Co.  is  com- 
pleting the  changes  which  give  them  500 

additional  square  feet  of  space  in  their 
salesroom,  an  improved  cold  storage  plant 
more  economically  run  than  the  old  one, 
an  additional  cellar  for  galax  and  fern 
leaves,  and  more  office  space.  The  use  of 
Indurine,  the  cold  water  paint  on  the 
walls,  has  pleased  Mr.  Pennock. 

Fred  J.  Miehell,  the  geniil  treasurer 
of  the  Henry  F,  Miehell  Co.,  has  gotten 
up  an  attractive  convent 'on  souvenir  in 
the  shape  of  a  score-card,  whi-h  assures 

poned  until  some  time  in  September,  ow- 
ing to  the  delay  in  the  completion  of 

their  new  building. 
J.  K.  Allen,  of  New  York,  was  here  a 

few  days.  He  visited  Hillside  and  North 
Wales.  ) 
A  local  daily  states  that  H.  ,M. 

Hughes,  gardener  at  the  Norristown  In- 
sane Asylum,  has  an  Agave  Victoria  re- 

gina  (sic)  in  bloom,  the  flower  stalk 
being  of  great  length.  Among  the  dis- 

tinguished people  who  saw  this  rarity 
were  Edwin  Lonsdale,  of  Girard  Col- 

lege, and  William  Kleinheinz,  of  Lynn- wood  Hall. 
A  letter  from  Ocean  City,  N.  J.,  says 

that  many  Philadelphia  florists  were  de- 
tained there  last  week.  ITie  wind  died 

out  during  a  yacht  race  Saturday  after- 
noon, August  3,  and  the  boats  were  in 

danger  of  drifting;  out  to  sea.  Rescuers 
hauled  the  J.  Liddon  Pennock,  last 

year's  champion,  to  safety.  Among  its 
crew  was  Samuel  S.  Pennock,  president 

of  tjie  Philadelphia  Florists'  Club. 

Answen  to  G>rr<spondents. - 
Rpvlew  I'cailei's  nre  luvlted  to  send  any  ques- 

tltn'i  relntiiiK  to  ciiltiiie  or  luarkPtliti;  of  plants 
iinJ  Ouwt'rs   In  riiUi.dt>l|ihin.   tu  riill,   In  (are  of 

The  Ribbon  Department  of  tfae  S.  S.  Pennock-Meehan  Co.,  PhiladelphiA. 

you  that  you  will  get  the  winning  score 
by  using  Miehell  seeds. 

J.  and  I.  F.  Leonard,  of  lona,  N.  J., 
have  fifteen  acres  planted  in  gladioli. 
Their  stock  is.  handled  by  Berger  Bros. 

Early  shipments  of  Lilium  Harrisii  are 
already  in  and  out.  These  bulbs  are  said 
to  be  the  finest  Bermuda-grown  lilies 
which  have  been  received  for  some  sea- 

sons. Early  Roman  hyacinths.  Paper 
White  narcissi,  freesias,  and  callas,  have 
also  arrived.  This  information  comes 
through  J.  A.  Smith,  of  the  Henry  F. 
Miehell  Co. 

Alex  B.  Scott  is  enjoying  an  outing  at 
Lake  Placid  in  the  Adirondacks. 

The  date  of  removal  for  the  Philadel- 
phia Cut  Flower  Co.,  which  was  given  in 

this  column  as  August  21,  has  been  post- 

any  of  tlie  leading  seed  or  commission  bouses. 
Each  questioQ  will  be  submitted  to  a  competent 
pemon  and  answered  under  number.  Correct 
name  and  address  must  always  accompany  In- 

quiry, but  will  not  be  published. 

No.  82. — How  should  Roman  hyacinths 
and  Paper  White  narcissi  be  treated  for 

early  forcing  f Ans. — Place  the  bulbs  in  shallow  boxes 
of  soil  that  are  from  three  to  five  inches 
deep.  The  former  will  do  for  Romans, 
the  latter  is  better  for  Paper  Whites. 
Use  rich  soil,  covering  the  bulbs  lightly. 
Place  the  boxes  outside,  preferably  on 
slats.  Water  thoroughly  and  cover  with 
light  litter,  after  the  second  or  third 
watering.  The  early  bulbs  may  be 
brought  into  the  greenhouse  about  Octo- 

ber 25,  provided  they  are  well  rooted. 
They  can  be  forced  easily  in  a  temper- 

ature of  60  degrees  under  the  benches, 
being  placed  on  the  table  and  given  more 
air  when  the  flower  spikes  are  well  drawn 
up. 

No.  83. — Should  later  forced  bulbs  of 
the  same  varieties  be  treated  in  the  same 
way? 

Ans.-— Yes,  excepting  that  where  left 
outside  after  severe  frost  they  require 
more  protection.  It  is  better  to  place 
the  boxes  in  a  frost-proof  shed,  using 
slfljts  between  the  layers.  Phil. 

PEAT  AS  A  POTTING  SOIL. 

I  have  a  lot  of  peat  that  seems  to  be' good.  What  proportion  should  I  use  with 
good  loam  of  rather  heavy  clay  for  pot- 

m^i^^y' 

Xi.  c.  p. ting  soil? 

P^at  is  excellent  for  many  plants,  but 
is  not  suitable  at  all  for  some.  I  can- 

not jecommend  its  use  for  bedding 

plants  or  soft-wooded  plants,  loam  and 
leaf-mold  being  preferable.  For  ferns, 
palms  and  many  ornamental  greenhouse 
plants  it  can  be  used  in  the  proportion 
of  two  parts  loam  to  one  of  peat.  In 
the  case  of  ferns,  many  sorts  will  grow 
spleijdidly  in  peat,  leaf  mold  and  sand. 
Hard-wooded  plants,  such  as  azaleas,  rho- 

dodendrons, ericas,  acacias,  etc.,^  do  well 

in  a  peaty  soil.  Many  growers  use  noth- 
ing else  but  peat  and  sand,  but  I  would 

suggest  equal  mixtures  of  loam  and  peat, 
which  will  give  you  a  nice  compost. 
Much  depends  on  the  character  of  the 
peat.  If  soft  and  crumbly,  a  small  pro- 

portion of  it  could  be  used  for  nearly 
any  plant.  If  rough  and  fibrous,  it  will 

be  especially  good  for  hard-wooded 
plants,  and,  with  the  finer  particles 
screened  out,  will  do  for  orchids.  Peat 
is  not  so  rich  a  soil  as  fibrous  loam  for 

the  general  run  of  pot  plants.  A  little 
experimenting  will  teach  you  what  plants 
thrive  best  in  it.  C.  W. 

HEN  MANURE  AND  ITS  VALUE. 

A  bushel  of  grain  fed  to  a  hen  would 
give  no  more  nitrogen,  phosphoric  acid, 
and  potash  in  the  shape  of  manure  than 
a  bushel  of  grain  fed  to  a  pig,  says  a 

writer  in  a  European  gardeners'  magazine. The  manure  from  the  pig,  however,  taking 
the  liquid  and  solid  excrement  together, 
contains  eighty-two  per  cent  water,  while 
that  from  the  hen  contains  only  fifty-six 
per  cent  water.  Moreover,  hens  pick  up 
worms  and  insects,  and  their  food  in  such 
case  would  contain  more  nitrogen  than 
the  usual  food  of  pigs,  and  the  manure 

would  be  correspondingly  richer  in  nitro- 
gen. Hence  it  happens  that  100  pounds 

of  dry  hen  manure  would  usually  be 
richer  in  plant  food  than  100  pounds  of 
dry  pig  manure.  But  feed  pigs  on  peas, 
and  hens  on  grain,  and  the  dry  pig 
manure  would  then  be  much  richer  in 
nitrogen,  and  hence  in  plant  food,  than 
the  dry  hen  manure. 

The  value  of  the  manure,  other  things 

being  equal,  depends  on  the  food,  and 
not  on  the  animal.  One  hundred  pounds 
of  dry  hen  manure  is  equal  in  value  of 
{)lant  food  to  J»dlf.»'to«  of  cow  dung 
with  straw,  but  the  hen  manure  would 
act  much  more  rapidly  than  the  cow 
manure.  The  nitrogen  being  obtained 
from  richer  and  more  digestible  food  is 
in  a  much  more  active  and  available  con- 

dition than  the  nitrogen  in  the  cow 
manure. 

A  ton  of  horse  manure  contains  about 

nine  pounds  of  nitrogen,  a  ton  of  cow 
manure  about  six  pounds,  a  ton  of  sheep 
manure    eleven    pounds,    n    ton    of    pig 
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manure  twelve  pounds,  and  a  ton  of  fresh 
hen  manure  about  thirty-two  pounds  of 
nitrogen. 

In  regard  to  potash  and  phosphoric 
acid  the  hen  manure  would  be  twice  as 

rich  in  potash  as  horse  droppings,  eight 
times  as  rich  as  cow  manure,  five  times 
as  rich  as  sheep  droppings,  and  three 
times  as  rich  as  pig  dung.  While  in  the 

proportion  of  phosphoric  acid,  hen  ma- 
nure would  be  four  times  as  rich  as  horse 

droppings,  ten  times  as  rich  as  cow  ma- 
nure, five  times  as  rich  as  sheep  drop- 
pings, and  four  times  as  rich  as  solid  pig 

dung.  We  have  to  remember  that  with  most 
farm  animals  the  liquid  manure  is  far 
richer  in  plant  food  than  is  the  solid  ex- 

crement, while  in  the  manure  of  the  hen, 
the  solid  and  liquid  excrement  are  in  com- 

bination, which  accounts  for  the  high 
value  of  hen  manure;   it  is  quite  equal 

in    value    to    many   of   the    lower    grade 

guanos. Hen  manure  should  be  carefully  pre- 
served in  a  dry  shed,  so  as  to  be  kept 

free  from  rain ;  mix  a  little  dry  soil  or 
sand  when  breaking  up,  pass  through  a 
quarter-inch  mesh  sieve,  and  sow  broad- cast. 

CALLA  BULBLETS. 

I  have  about  2,000  calla  bulblets  from 
Vi-inch  to  %-inch  in  diameter  and  about 
an  inch  long.  I  was  wondering  if  they 
would  bloom  this  winter  if  they  were 
planted  on  the  bench  now.  Could  not 
some  of  the  brother  florists  enlighten  me 
on  this  subject!  Any  information  will 
be  greatly  appreciated.  C.  S. 

Probably  some  of  the  largest  of  the 
bulblets  would  bloom  a  little  the  coming 

winter  if  placed  in  benches,  but  at  the 
low  price  for  which  blooming  bulbs  can 
be  procured  it  will  hardly  pay  you  to 
bother  with  them.  I  would  suggest  plant- 

ing some  of  the  strongest  in  boxes  six 
inches  deep,  which  have  been  well  sup- 

plied with  drainage.  Tliese  will  make 
fine  flowering  bulbs  another  season.  Or 
place  a  number  in  8-inch  or  10-inch  pots. 
You  will  get  some  flowers  .from  these 
next  winter,  but  not  of  the  size  or  qual- 

ity that  bigger  bulbs  will  produce. C.  W. 

Have  had  success.  It  pays  to  adver- 
tise in  the  right  paper. — G.  P.  Sheaker, Winchester,    Ky. 

Maetinsville,  N.  Y.— Mrs.  G.  A.  Bell- 
ing and  daughter  have  returned  from  a 

visit  with  her  husband,  who  is  building 
greenhouses  at  Boundbrook,  N.  J. 

St.  Louis  Florists'  Club  at  the  Missouri  Botanical  Garden,  August  8. 

t^4.^-- f..  i£?v  1  -J: "  l^l'iiiJliiSJ.ili  •.-■-, 
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"If  your  business  is  not  worth  adver- 
tising, advertise  it  for  sale. ' ' 

Detroit  wants  the  S.  A.  F.  convention 
in  1908  and  Cincinnati  has  spoken  for  it 
in  1909.  They  are  splendid  convention 
cities. 

The  Alaska  daisy,  one  of  Luther  Bur- 
bank  's  ' '  ereailons, ' '  has  been  adopted 
as  the  official  flower  of  the  Alaska- Yu- 

kon-Pacific exposition  at  Seatt^  in  1909. 

Besults   bring  advertising.     " 
The  Beview  brings  results. 

Turn  a  little  fire  heat  into  the  rose 
houses  on  the  cool  nights  following  these 
hot  days,  and  keep  the  ventilators  6pen, 
if  you  would  avoid  mildew.  / 

The  manufacturers  or  pipe  ana  heat- 
ing specialties  find  their  facilities  taxed 

to  the  utmost  this  season.  Better  not 
procrastinate  in  the  matter  of  placing 
orders. 

An  English  grower  has  been  given 
judgment  for  damages  sustained  because 
the  street  in  front  of  his  place  was 
paved  with  creosoted  blocks,  the  fumes 

of  which  injured  his  stock.  ' 
Palm  seeds  have  sold  well,  Kentia 

Belmoreana  especially  so,  but  the  state 
of  affairs  with  the  palm  growers  indi- 

cates that  it  will  be  a  couple  of  years 
at  least  before  there  is  stock  enough  to 

affect  prices.  •  ̂ 
The  proposition  to  change  the  name 

of  the  S,  A.  F.  and  O.  H.,  to  Society  of 
American  Horticulture,  will  afford  those 
who  feel  that  the  society  should  be 
strictly  a  tfade  body  a  chance  to  divest 
the  old  name  of  its  caudal  appendage. 

In  the  last  few  years  the  convention 
bowling  tournament  has  not  been  the 
'rah-  'rah  time  it  once  was ;  but  with 

five  good  teams,  from  Philadelphia,  Bal- 
timore, Washington,  New  York  and 

Flatbush  as  a  starter,  this  year's  con- 
test should  develop  some  old-time  en- 

thusiasm. , 

The  indications  are  that  the  annual 
autumn  pressure  to  move  Boston  ferns 
will  this  year  be  greater  than  ever.  But 
the  heavy  supplies  in  autumn  always 
have  been  taken  by  the  public  by  the 
time  spring  has  arrived.  The  trouble 
is  in  autumn  everyone  wants  to  sell  the 
summer's  crop  of  ferns  to  get  house- 
room  for  other  stock. 

Alexander  Dickson  &  Sons,  Ltd.,  of 
Newtownards,  Ireland,  who  are  known 
as  the  raisers  of  at  least  two  of  our 

profitable  forcing  roses,  and  as  the  rais- 
ers of  a  number  of  promising  candi- 

dates, have  brought  an  action  in  British 
courts  of  law  to  restrain  another  family 
of  Alexander  Dicksons  from  using  their 
own  name  as  the  title  for  a  business  at 

Dundrum,  Ireland.  They  ask  that  any- 
one using  the  name  Dickson  be  required 

to  take  reasonable  precautions  to  clearly 
distinguish  the  business  from  that  of 

the    plaintiff. 

PROPOSED  CHANGE  OF  NABIE. 

One  of  the  interesting  propositions  to 
be  brought  up  at  the  coming  Philadel- 

phia convention  will  be  a  report  from 
the  committee  appointed  to  consider  the 
desirabilities  of  changing  the  name  of 
the  Society  of  American  Florists.  I  un- 

derstand the  committee  has  voted  to  rec- 
ommend a  change  of  title  to  the  Society 

of  American  Horticulture,  a  substitution 
of  the  letter  H  for  the  letter  F.  While 
there  is  certain  to  be  much  opposition 
to  any  change  of  name,  there  is  no  ques- 

tion but  that  the  time  has  come  when 
some  such  departure  is  necessary  if  the 
society  is  to  broaden  its  policy  sufficient- 

ly to  take  in  private  gardeners,  wealthy 
amateurs  and  others  connected  with  the 
various  branches  of  horticulture  who 
now  take  practically  no.  interest  in  the 
8.  A.  F.  and  its  doings. 

The  coming  convention  is  to  decide 
whether  the  society  is  to  continue  as  in 

the  past,  as  practically  a  bona  fide  trade 
organization,  or  if  it  shall  become  a 
recognized  center  of  horticultural  inter- 

ests. It  is  universally  agreed  that  the 
addition  of  the  "Ornamental  Horticul- 

turists" tail  caused  much  ridicule  and 
did  the  society  no  good.  It  is  equally 
certain  that  the  mere  adoption  of  a  new 
title  will  not  immediately^  put  the  S.  A. 
F.  on  Easy  street  numerically  and  finan- 

cially. The  popular  opinion  of  conven- 
tions rightly  or  wrongly  is  that  they  are 

annual  good  times,  \*^here  a  little  busi- 
ness and  much  pleasure  may  be  derived 

by  the  attendants. 
I  think  the  conventions  of  late  years 

have  been  conducted  on  a  higher  plane, 
with  more  practical  business  and  less 
buffoonery.  It  is  generally  agreed,  how- 

ever, that  the  membership  grows  pain- 
fully slowly.  Many  florists  are  inter- 

ested in  the  doings  of  the  special  bodies, 
like  the  carnation,  rose  and  peony  socie- 

ties, much  more  than  in  the  8.  A.  F.  If 
the  latter  society  is  to  hold  its  position 
as  a  leader  in  horticultural  progress,  this 
must  be  charijfed  and  some  connecting 
link  joined  with  the  various  other  socie- 
ties. 

If  the  8.  A.  F.  votes  to  retain  its 
present  title,  it  virtually  means  that  it 
is  to  remain  a  trade  organization  and 
some  other  society  will  in  the  near  fu- 

ture fill  the  center  of  the  horticultural 
stage.  Much  hard  work  must  necessarily 
fbllow  a  niere  change  of  title  before  the 
3.  A.  H.,  or  whatever  new  name  may  be 
chosen,  is  recognized  as  the  main  trunk 
of  the  horticultural  tree.  A  new  title 
will,  however,  prove  that  the  society  is 
in  earnest  in  desiring  to  cover  a  broader 
field  and  will  induce  many  thoughtful 
men  to  support  it  who  now  hold  aloof. 
Members  voting  on  the  proposed 

change  should  bear  in  mind  that  their 
votes  may  mean  either  that  the  8.  A.  F. 
remains  as  it  now  is,  a  mere  branch  of 
the  tree  horticultural,  or  that  by  a  bold 
forward  move  it  can  fill  the  center  of 
the  stage  and  become  the  main  trunk. 
Progress  should  be  the  order  of  the  day, 
therefore  let  every  thoughtful  member 
who  goes  to  Philadelphia  support  the 
proposed  change.  W.  N.  Craio. 

KANSAS  CITY. 

Kansas  City  will  have  both  a  flower 
show  and  a  horse  show  this  fall.  They 
will  be  two  of  the  many  strong  features 
of  the  interstate  fair  and  exposition 
which  opens  at  Elm  Ridge  September  23 
and  continues  to  October  5. 

Arthur  Newell  is  superintendent  of  the 
flower  show  and  floricultural  exhibits  at 
the  interstate  fair.  Quarters  will  be 
provided  for  a  large  display  of  cut  flow- 

ers and  plants  of  all  kinds,  and  some  of 
the  Kansas  City  florists  have  arranged 
already  to  make  large  displays  of  flow- 

ers and  plants. 

AMERICAN  CARNATION  SOCIETY 

A  meeting  of  the  board  of  directors 
of  the  American  Carnation  Society  will 
be  held  at  the  Hotel  Walton,  Philadel- 

phia, Thursday,  August  22,  immediately 
after  the  adjournment  of  the  evening 
session  of  the  S.  A.  F.  Program  and 
premium  list  for  our  meeting  in  Wash- 

ington next  January  wUI  be  sulopted  and 
all  members  are  invited  to  meet  with  iiB. 

Try  and  get  a  few  new  members  from 
your  sectioii.  Jhxtm  the  first  year  $3,  af- 

terward $2  per  year.  Send  money  and 
name  to  the  secretary  at  Lancaster,  Pa. 

•     Albert  M.  Herr,  Sec'y. 

^^•~ 
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ASTERS 
For  variety,  for  quality  and  for  quantity,  no  house  is 

better  fixed  on  Asters.    Try  us. 

BEAUTIES 
Are  not  abundant,  but  ours  are  the  best  on  the  mar- 

ket and  most  of  the  cut  is  long-stemmed.  Crop  will 

be  heavier  in  a  very  short  time. 

Kaiserins FERNS 
Good  crop  of  fancy  Kaiserin,  best 
summer  rose.  Other  roses  as 

good  as  the  market  affords. 

Fancy  ferns  of  finest  quality;  we 

always  have  the  best  ferns,  and 

plenty. 

CURRENT  PRICE  LIST 
AMBKICAN  BBAUTIE8  Per  doz. 

Stems,  24  to  36  inches   13.00  to    U  00 
Stems,  20  Inches    2.00 

Stems,  16  Inches    '1  50 Stems,  12  inches    1.00 R08B8 
Per  100 

Kaiserin   13.00  to  $8.00 
Bride  and  Maid    SOOto  tiOO 
Richmond   3.00  to  8.00 
Liberty    S.OOto  8.00 
Chatenay    4.00to  800 
OoIdenGate    3.00  to  6.00 
Roses,  our  selection    8.00 

Carnations,  all  colors    1.50  to  2  00 
Miscellaneous 

Asters,  extra  fancy    1  50  to  3.00 
"        common   75  to  1.00 
"        commoo,  1000  lots,  t5  00 

Gladioli,  extra  fancy,  doz.,  60c-f  1 
common.... doz.,  25c-86c LODKlflorum   doz.,  11.50  10.00 

Auratum  Lilies      "         1.50  10.00 
Sweet  Peas,  fancy   25  to  .50 
Valley    2.00  to  4.00 
Shasta  Daisies   50to  1.00 

Deoorative 
Asparagus  Plumosus,  per  strinr,    .35  to  .50 

"                 "          per  bunch,    .36  to  .50 
"         Sprencreri   per  100,  2.00  to  5  00 

Galax   per  100,  20c !  1000,  1.60 
"       per  case  of  10.000,  10.00 

Ferns   per  100,  15c;  lOUO,  1.K5 
Adlantum   perlOO,    .50  to  .75 
Smllax   per  dos.,  S1.60;  100,  10.00 

Subject  to  change  without  notice. 
During  July  and  August,  store  open  from 
7  a.  m.  to  5  p.  m.     Sundays  and  holidays 

closed  at  noon. 

E.  C.  AMLING 
Th»  Largest,  Best 

■qnlppea  and  Most Centrally  lioeatad 
WhoteMle  Cut  Flower 
House  in  Chicsf  o. 

32-34-36  Randolph  St 
Lobs  Olitasee  Telephoaet, 
1978  amd  1977  CeHtral, 

7846  AstoMStle Chicago,  111. 
Mention  The   ReTlew  when  yon  write. 

CHICAGO. 

The  Great  Central  Market 

The  wire  strike  has  paralyzed  the  mar- 
ket. In  summer  the  retail  trade  is  so 

erratic  that  not  many  of  the  outside 

buyers  have  regular  orders  in  this  mar- 
ket. Instead,  it  is  their  practice  to  wire 

for  their  daily  requirements.  As  there 

has  been  no  telegraph  service  since  Au- 
gust 9,  the  outside  orders  have  been 

much  curtailed.  The  telegraph  company 
is  able  to  transmit  a  number  of  mes- 

sages, but  has  no  delivery  facilities  in 
Chicago,  where  the  messenger  boys  are 
on  strike,  and  consequently  after  the 
telegrams  reach  the  main  oflBce  here  they 
are  mailed  to  the  addressee.  Buyers  are 
advised  that  instead  of  telegraphing  they 
should  place  10  cents  extra  postage  on 

letters  and  write  across  the  face,  ' '  For 
special  delivery."  Such  orders  will  go 
through  much  quicker  than  those  wired 
under  existing  conditions. 

There  is  little,  if  any,  increase  in  the 
supply  of  stock.  Beauties,  which  con- 

stitute the  item  most  in  demand,  are 
possibly  a  little  more  abundant  than  a 
week  ago  and  quality  is  somewhat  im- 

proved. They  are  selling  well  at  prices 
entirely  satisfactory  to  the  growers.  Of 
other  roses,  Kaiserin  is  the  best  seller, 
with  Bichmond  second.  Killarney  also 
does  well  and  Kate  Moulton,  though  with 
short  stems,  sells  briskly.  The  Mrs. 
Field  rose  also  goes  well.  Brides  and 
Maids  yet  leave  much   to  be  desired. 
The  absence  of  carnations  is  mak- 

ing a  market  for  asters,  which  are  sold 
in  large  quantities,  but  at  cheap  prices. 
Some  strictly  fancy  asters  do  fairly  well, 

but    the    majority    are    disposed    of    in 
cheap  lots. 

There  are  considerable  quantities  of 
auratum  lilies,  which  are  not  moving  any 
too  rapidly.  Easter  lilies  are  not  as 
abundant  as  they  have  been  and  are 
bringing  better  prices.  Bubrums  seem 
about  over.  Gladioli  are  received  in  in- 

creasing thousands.  Some  of  the  finest 
sell  for  $4  to  $5  per  hundred,  with 
America  making  higher  prices,  but  the 
bulk  of  the  stock  sells  for  from  $1  to 
$2  per  hundred,  and  there  is  some  waste. 
Dahlias  have  made  their  appearance. 
Water  lilies  are  abundant,  cheap  and 
useful  for  show  windows.  The  flurry 
in  valley  was  of  short  duration.  Green 
goods  are  abundant. 

Chicago  to  Philadelphia. 

The  Chicago  Florists '  Club,  and  the 
visitors  who  can  join  them  either  at 
Chicago  or  on  the  way,  plan  to  use  the 
following  route,  Pennsylvania  railroad: 

Leave  Chicago,  Sunday,  August  18,  at 
3:15  p.  m. ;  arrive  Philadelphia,  Monday 
at  6:10  p.  m.  The  fare,  including  trip 
to  New  York  aty,  is  $26.70  for  the 
round  trip.  These  tickets  are  good  for 
thirty  days.  On  them  we  are  entitled 
to  ten  days'  stop  over  in  Philadelphia, 
after  which  the  one  using  this  ticket 
must  go  to  New  York  and  have  the 
ticket  vised  there  and  certified  to  by 

C.  A.  Thorley,  '1173  Broadway,  a  mem- 
ber of  the  New  York  Merchants'  Asso- ciation. 

Delegates  can  then  return,  if  they  de- 
sire, via  Washington,  where  they  may 

stop  over  ten  days,  making  a  side  trip 
to  Norfolk,  or  they  can  return  direct  to 
their  destination  in  the  west. 

Delayed  members  who  cannot  take  the 

above  train  can  leave  Chicago  at  10:05 
a.  m.,  Monday,  August  19,  via  Pan 
Handle  and  arrive  at  Philadelphia  at 
12:17,  Tuesday  noon.  Fare  by  the  Pan 
Handle  is  $2  less  than  the  above,  or 

$24.70. For  further  information  address 
George  Asmus,  897  West  Madison  street, 
or  J.  C.  Vaughan,  84  Bandolph  street, Chicago. 

Various  Note*. 

E.  C.  Amling  says  that  the  wire  strike 
serves  to  show  what  he  has  long  pointed 
out — the  superiority  of  the  long  distance 
telephone  for  ordering  stock.  In  most 
eases  the  cost  is  not  greater  than  where 
a  telegram  requires  an  answer  and  the 
buyer  has  the  advantage  of  knowing  that 
his  wants  are  fully  understood. 

A  straggling  bunch  of  peonies  still  is occasionally  seen.  There  is  no  sale  for 
tlie  fag  end  of  the  crop  still  in  storage. 
Mrs,  James  Hartshorne,  of  Joliet, 

called  on  some  of  her  friends  in  the  mar- 
ket August  10. 

A.  L.  Vaughan,  of  Vaughan  &  Sperry, 
reports  growers  largely  turning  to  com- mercial fertilizers  because  of  the  diffi- 
(ulty  of  getting  manure. 

George  Beinberg  is  rapidly  finishing 
building  nine  short  houses  at  the  north 
end  of  his  range  next  to  Rose  Hill  cem- 
etery. 

L.  Baumann  &  Co.  report  a  big  sale 
for  imported  mosses  and  say  the  price 
has  been  advanced  materially  by  the  mil- 

liners adopting  this  material. 

C.  L.  Washburn  says  that  the  tele- 
graph strike  is  costing  Bassett  &  Wash- 

burn $100  a  day  because  of  the  non-re- 

tek^idiai .-.-.  •^JuH.^^  -■  f-   t,r  ̂   .  O  ■ '  ■        ■':u\%if;.'^,\^l 
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WHOLESALE  GROWERS  AND  SHIPPERS  OF  CIT  FLOWERS 

I'd 

33-35-37  Randolph  St. CHICAGO 
Xf  yon  oall  on  n«,  in  Snmmor  mm  well  rb 

at  any  otbor  ■•aaon,  yon  will  get  the Best  Roses  in  Chicago 
FINE  AURSTUN  and  RUBRUM  LILIES 

POEHLIVIXNN*S  FANCY  VALLEY 
EXTRA  FINE  HARRISII  LILIES 

We  make  these  a  Spieialty. 
Cao  supply  timn  all  the  year. 
Once  tried  you  will  have  no  other. 

PRICE  LIST Snbject  to  ohange  witbont  notice. 

AMERICAN  BEAUTIES  Per  do. 
Extra  Specialt   $8.0«tof4.00 
86  inch   ,   8.00 
30-lnch    2  60 
24-iDCh    2.00 
18-lDcb    1.60 
16-iDCh    1.00 
lOtoU-incb   76 
Shorts   $4.00  per  100 

Write  for  Special  Prices  on  larxe  lots. 
ROSES  Per  100 

XiUamey.  extra  Iodk   $  8.00  to  $10.00 
"  medium      6.00to     6.00 

Bztra  Bpeolal— Kaiserin      S.OOto  10.00 
Bxtra  Special— Richmond    10.00 
Bxtnk  Special-Maid,  Bride.  Gate.  Dnde  John      6.00 
rirat  Qnality-Maid,  Bride.  Gate,  Ohatenay,  Uncle 

John,  Sunrise,  Perle,  Richmond,  and  Kaiserin      6.00 

ROSES Per  100 
OooA  Ohoioe  Sosea..      $8.00  to  $4.00 
Good  Short  Boaea   $20.00  per  lOCO 

CARNATIONS 
Fancy   

Harriail   
Anxatuna   
Bnhmin  Killea. Aatera. 

Per  100 

$2.00 
.$10.00  to  12.60 
..10.00  to  12.60 

6.00 1.00  to    2.00 

6.00 
M 

1.00 ▼allMTi  fancy   4.00  to 
Sweet  Peaa   26to 
AAlaatnm   
Flnmoana,  extra  Ions   per  string,  60c 
Sprengeri  aadnnmoana,  Sprays   8.00  to 
Smilax   per  doz.,  $2.00 
rexna   per  1000,81.50 
  per  1000.  $1.60 

4.00 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

oeipt  of  orders  until  too  late  for  the 

stock  to  be  of  use.  He  says  'buyers 
should,  whenever  an  order  by  mail  will 
reach  Chicago  in  the  afternoon,  send  it 

special  delivery  to  insure  prompt  re- 
ceipt. 

P.  J.  Hauswirth  and  George  Asmus 

and  their  wives  expect  to  go  to  Philadel- 
phia a  day  in  advance  of  the  main  party. 

George  M.  Kellogg,  of  Pleasant  Hill, 
Mo.,  is  in  town,  eastward  bound. 

Fred  Nelson,  of  the  Wittbold  staff, 
is  taking  his  vacation  this  week. 

H.  F.  Halle  had  a  200-dollar  wedding 

job  in  Hyde  Park  the  other  day.       "^ 
Henry  Dresel,  who  is  in  charge  of  the 

Beauty  section  at  the  Dale  Estate, 
Brampton,  Ont.,  has  been  visiting  his 
brother,  who  is  with  Sam  Pearce. 

The  Cushman  Gladiolus  Co.,  Sylvania, 

O.,  is  sending  its  usual  large  consign- 
ments of  gladioli  to  the  A.  L.  Randall 

Co. 

Percy  Jones  has  increased  his  ice-box 
capacity  150  per  cent. 

Kennicott  Bros.  Co.  reports  being  well 
pleased  with  the  August  business  to  date. 

E.  E.  Pieser  says  it  is  averaging  consid- 
erably better  than  a  year  ago.  They 

are  well  pleased  with  their  new  location. 
The  Winterson  Seed  Store  steadily  is 

adding  to  its  line.  Incubators  and  poul- 
try supplies  recently  have  been  added. 

Boston  ferns  are  selling  well  with  them. 

Peter  Keinberg  has  placed  an  order 

for  a  forty-five  horse-power  Columbia 
automobile,  which  is  promised  for  de- 

livery this  week.  Leonard  Kill  is  to  be 
chauffeur, 

N.  J.  Wietor  and  family  went  to  Fox 

Lake  Tuesday  for  a  few  days'  recreation. 

Miss  Martha  Gunterberg  returned 
Monday  from  a  trip  to  Niagara  Falls 
and  Toronto. 

Frederick  Sperry  and  Mrs.  Sperry  have 
gone  to  Colorado,  seeking  to  benefit  Mrs. 

Sperry 's  health,  which  has  not  been  of 
the  best  of  late. 

Two  massive  new  quarter-sawed  oak 
roll-top  desKS  now  adorn  the  office  of 
the  Poehlmann  Bros.  Co.,  the  one  for 
the  use  of  President  John  Poehlmann 

and  the  other  for  0.  W.  Frese,  who  has 

charge    of   the    firm's   correspondence. 
Miss  Amanda  C.  Davidson  and  C.  V. 

Nelson  will  be  married  this  evening, 

August  15.  Miss  Davidson  has  for  sev- 
eral years  kept  the  books  of  the  E.  F. 

Winterson  Co. 

W.  N.  Rudd  was  at  Springfield  August 
10  to  attend  the  meeting  of  the  Illinois 

State  Florists'  Association. 
E.  Haentze,  Fond  du  Lac,  Wis.,  was 

one  of  the  week's  visitors. 
William  E.  Lynch,  vice-president  of 

the  E.  H.  Hunt  corporation,  started  on 

his  fortnight's  vacation  August  12.  He 
says  he  intends  to  spend  it  in  a  ham- 

mock on  the  back  porch.  Miss  N.  W. 
Sisler,  secretary  of  the  corporation,  is  at 

Mackinac. 
Weiland  &  Risch  are  receiving  quanti- 

ties of  sweet  peas  and  the  quality  is 
much  better  than  in  the  last  few  weeks. 

They  find  they  sell  excellently. 
The  Foley  Mfg.  Co.  has  secured  the 

exclusive  agency  for  the  florists'  trade 
for  a  fountain  brush  for  washing  win- 

dows, etc.  It  is  considered  a  great  labor 
saver  and  the  Foley  people  will  exhibit 

it  at  the  convention. 
Peter  Eeinberg  has  received  and  pot- 

ted his  first  lot  of  Harrisii  bulbs.  He 

plans  to  have  lilies  all  the  year  round 
hereafter. 

F,  W.  Tlmme,  Mrs.  Timme  and  their 
daughter*  have  arrived  safely  in  Scot- land. 

P.  J.  Hauswirth  has  moved  into  his 

new  store  on  the  Michigan  avenue  side 
of  the  Annex. 

ST.  LOUIS. 

The  Market. 

Summer  conditions  still  prevail.  Judg- 
ing from  reports  of  the  large  retailers, 

business  is  very  quiet  in  everything  ex- 
cept funeral  work,  of  which  there  seems 

to  have  been  plenty  last  week,  and  one 

can  see  from  the  buyers  at  the  commis- 
sion houses  that  all  the  lighter  shades 

in  everything  are  bought  up  and  the 
colored  stock  is  generally  dumped. 

TTie  roses  that  are  coming  in  are  poor, 

especially  Bride  and  Maid.  Some  good 
Kaiserin  and  Carnot  were  seen  last  Mon- 

day morning  from  Miss  Bell  Miller,  of 
Springfield,  111.  Good  long  Beauties  are 
out  of  the  question.  Fairly  good  shorts 

are  coming,  but  not  many.  Carnations 
are  a  poor  lot.  Few  good  flowers  can 
be  found  at  any  of  our  commission 
houses.  Of  the  outdoor  stock,  tuberoses, 

asters,  gladioli,  hollyhocks  and  hydran- 
geas are  selling  fairly  well,  but  only  the 

light  colors.  The  wholesalers  promise  us 
better  stock  by  the  end  of  the  month, 
from  the  young  plants.  Everything  in 
greens  is  to  be  had.  Good  smilax  is 
quite  plentiful  and  in  good  demand. 
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WHITS  in  spcdaUy  large  supply.    All  other  colon 
— quality  ̂ od. 

Glads 
ALL  GRADES,  including  some  strictly  fancy 

stock— useful  for  decorations. 

f  .:*^r' Fine  Auratum  Lilies  In  Large 
We  should  like  to  supply  you  with  fancy  cut  Ferns  this  season— prices  right. 

If  you  haven't  our  catalogue  of  supplies,  send  a  postal  today ;  you  need  it ;  it  will  save  you  money. 

A.  L.  RANDALL  CO.,  19-21  Randolph  St,  CHICAGO 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

On  your  way  to  and  from  Ihe  Convention,  don't  miss  to  call  on 

L«  Baumann  &  Co* 
76>78  WABASH  AVE.,  CHICAGO 

The  Great  Central  Florists'  Supply  House 
You  can't  afford  to  pass  us  by.  We  have  the  greatest  line  of  Natural  Preserved  Wreaths, 

Metallic  and  Artificial  Funeral  Designs,  Baskets,  Natural  Preserved  Air  Plants, 
Natural  Preserved  Maidenhair  Ferns  and  lota  of  Novelties  for  florists. 

WRITE  FOR  NEW  CATALOGUE,  JUST  OUT 

Mention  The  Kevlew  when  you  write. 

<       Qub  Meeting. 

The  St.  Louis  Florists'  Club  held  its 
regular  meeting  on  the  afternoon  of 
August  8,  at  the  Missouri  Botanic  Gar- 

den. The  attendance  was  large.  Presi- 
dent Irish  escorted  us  through  the  gar- 
den, which  never  looked  better.  This 

was  of  great  interest,  the  greenhouse 
men  looking  over  the  new  varieties  of 
bedding  plants.  The  march  ended  at  one 
of  the  large  houses,  in  which  the  meet- 

ing took  place.  The  ladies  were  present 
during  the  meeting  and  took  great  in- 

terest in  the  proceedings. 
Chairman  Smith,  of  the  trustees,  re- 

ported that  the  expense  of  the  picnic 
amounted  to  $103.80,  which  was  allowed. 
State  Vice-President  W.  C.  Young  re- 

ported a  good  delegation  for  the  con- 
vention and  stated  that  the  party  will 

leave  here  Sunday,  August  18,  at  noon, 
over  the  Pennsylvania  railroad  in  a  spe- 

cial sleeper  and  arrive  at  Philadelphia 
Monday,  August  19,  at  3:30  p.  m.  The 
round  trip  fare  would  be  $30.60  to 
Jamestown,  with  stop-over  at  Philadel- 

phia, good  for  sixty  days.  Berths,  $6 each  way. 
Applications  for  membership  were 

made  by  Dominic  Bova,  a  retailer,  and 
L.  M.  Van  Hook,  a  grower  at  Ferguson. After  this  the  election  of  officers  took 
place,  in  which  great  interest  was  dis- 

played. Three  candidates  for  the  presi- 
dency were  placed  in  nomination.  W.  C. 

Young  won  out.  For  vice-president,  Geo. 
H.  Angermueller  won.  A.  J.  Bentzen 
had  no  opposition  as  secretary.  For 
treasurer,  Fred  H.  Weber  was  elected. 
Charles    Schoenle    was    elected    a   three- 

eUDIOLUS  HARVARD.. 
'*The  Peer  of  All  Gladioli" 

Will  be  exhibited  by  us  at  the  S.  A.  F.  Ex- 
hibit, Horticultural  Hall,  Philadelphia,  Pa., 

August  20th  to  23d. 

W.  W.  RaWSOn  &  Co.,  5  Pinion  St„  Boston,  Mass. 

No  florist  should  miss 
seeing  this  splendid 

novelty.  Our  repre- sentative will  be  on 

hand  to  greet  our  nu- merous friends  and 
will  gladly  furnish  any 
information    desired. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

year-term  trustee.  This  makes  an  en- 
tirely new  set  of  oflScers  and  one  that 

should  receive  the  support  of  all  the members. 

W.  C.  Smith  and  James  Dunford  made 
a  hot  race  for  the  club's  choice  for  state 
vice-president  of  the  S.  A.  F.  Mr. 
Smith  won  out  after  five  ballots  were 
taken.  The  other  candidate  was  C.  A. •Juengel. 

President  Irish  announced  that  Paul 

Reper,  the  club's  scholar  at  the  garden, 
had  resigned  and  the  new  applicant,  Ed- 

win Nyden,  of  Kenosha,  Wis.,  was  then 
recommended  for  the  position  and  will 
be  accepted  by  the  trustees  if  his  ex- 

amination proves  satisfactory. 
The  guests  were  served  with  ice  cream, 

cake  and  lemonade.  A  photograph  was 
taken  of  all  present  and,  after  another 
stroll  through  the  gardens,  all  went  home 
much  pleased  with  the  entertainment  of 

The     afternoon.      The     ladies     especially 
voted  it  a  most  pleasant  afternoon; 

Various  Notes. 

Mrs.  A.  C.  Canfield,  of  Springfield, 
111.,  was  a  caller  last  week,  making  the rounds  of  the  commission  houses. 

S.  B.  Wertheimer,  of  New  York,  was 
in  town  last  week.  He  is  working  his 
way  to  the  convention  city. 

Robert  F.  Tesson,  who  went  to  Phil- 
adelphia to  attend  the  wedding  of  his 

brother,  Ernest,  reports  great  prepara- 
tions for  entertaining  the  S.  A.  F.  dvr- 

ing  the  convention,  and  all  who  can should  attend  the  meeting. 
Charles  D.  Hecht,  a  beginner,  is  build- 

ing two  houses  in  the  country  for  carna- tions and  violets  for  this  market. 
Jules  L.  Bourdet  has  a  fine  lot  of 

chrysanthemum  plants  at  his  South 
Vandeventer    place.     Mr.     Bourdet    has 
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OUR  SPECIALTY 
) 

Hot  Weather  flowers 
<-,>."  >   />  ■  ■•'w.'' We  are  the  recbgnized  headquarters  for  SUMMER  ROSES  and  BEAUTIES  ; 

also  LILIES*  Our  plants  are  grown  in  solid  benches  and  are  four  years  old,  giving 
large,  solid  buds.  We  are  cutting  2000  roses  per  day  each  of  KAISERINf 
KILLARNEY  and  BEAUTIESf  besides  large  quantities  of  the  other  roses. 
Buy  your  flowers  direct  of  the  grower  and  save  rebandling  in, hot  weather. 

AMERICAN  BEAUTIES  Per  doz. 
Stemfl  80  to  86  inches    $8.00 
Stems  24  inches    2.00 
Stems  20  inches    1.80 
Stems  15  inches    1.00 
Shorterstems    .SO 
Roses,  Brides.  Maids,  Red  and  Yellow  per  loo 
A  grade,  long    $5.00 
No.  1  grade,  good  average  length    4.00 
No.  2  grade,  medium  and  short    92.00to     3.00 

SUMMER  ROSES 

KalB«rin,  Oarnot,  Itm  Dstroit  and  KillariMy 
A  grade,  long  and  select   
No.  1  grade,  good  average  length   $4.00  to 
No.  2  grade,  medium  and  short      2.00  to 
VAl^bBT   
AUBA.TiraK  XiIIiZBB   ,   
BA«TBB  X.X(.IB8,  large  and  fine      
ASTBSB,  allcolors   76  to 
FBKVB   per  1000. 

Per  100 

$6.00 

5.00 
300 
4.00 
8.00 

8.00 
1.50 1.00 

On  orders  amonntlny  to  $2.00  or  over  w*  make  no  cbarg's  for  boxes. 
BBAUTT  P&AJffTB,  9}^-lnoli  pots,  6o;    3-inoli  pots,  7o. 

Bassett  &  Washburn 
iVXOVBBB: 

XZVBDAXB,  Z&Xi. 

Wholesale  Growers  and  Dealers  in  Cut  Flowers 

Store:  76  Wabash  Ave.,  CHICAGO 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

had  great  success  in  the  plant  line.  He 
IB  the  same  one  who  had  charge  of  the 
Prench  exhibit  at  the  world's  fair. 

The  Eiessen  Floral  Co.  put  in  a  busy 
week  with  funeral  work.  Mrs.  Buechel 
reports  that  since  the  appearance  of  the 
little  item  in  the  Review  about  her  col- 

lection of  leather  postal  cards,  every 
mail  brings  one  or  more  from  friends 
in  the  trade. 

W.  H.  Kruse  reports  that  the  new- 
comer in  his  family  will  not  keep  him 

from  attending  the  convention.  Mr. 
Kruse  says  bis  summer  trade  has  been 

good. Fred  Ammann,  of  Edwardsville,  will 
not  be  able  to  attend  the  conveation 
this  year,  as  the  several  buildings  he  has 
in  course  of  erection  will  keep  him  too 
busy  at  home.  He  is  one  of  those  who 
never  misses  a  club  meeting  in  St.  Louis. 
Will  Smith,  John  Burke,  Charles 

Schoenle  and  George  Angermueller  will 
fspend  ten  days  on  a  camping  trip  in 
the  Ozark  mountains. 

Henry  Ostertag  is  still  booming  the 
new  coliseum,  which  will  be  opposite  his 
place.  He  furnished  quite  a  large  wed- 
aing  in  South  St.  Louis  last  week. 

John  Connon  and  his  wife,  of  Web- 
ster Groves,  attended  the  club  meeting 

last  week.  He  reports  that  work  on  his 
new  houses  is  far  enough  advanced  so 
that  he  and  Mrs.  Connon  will  attend  the 
convention. 
Among  the  visitors  who  arrived  in  this 

city  last  Monday  morning  was  George 
M.  Kellogg,  of  iPleasant  Hill.  He  left 
Tuesday  for  Chicago  and  from  there  will 
go  to  visit  friends  in  Massachusetts  and 
take  in  the  convention.     He  will  be  ac- 

companied by  his  two  daughters  and 

grandson. Miss  Schnell,  East  St.  Louis,  111.,  is 
visitidg  in  the  east  and  will  meet  the 
St.  Louis  delegation  at  Philadelphia 
next  week. 

State  Vice-President  Young  reports 
that  nearly  all  the  berths  have  been 
taken  up  in  our  special  Philadelphia 
sleeper.  No  upper  berths  will  be  sold  in 
this  car.  The  delegation  will  leave  next 
Sunday  at  1  p.  m.  over  the  Pennsylvania 
railroad  and  arrive  at  Philadelphia  at 
3:30  p.  m.  Monday.  J.  J.  B. 

NE  V  YORK. 

The  Market 

The  wholesalers  are  all  going  to  make 
convention  a  holiday  week  and  call  it 
their  outing.  You  would  not  blame  them 
if  you  could  take  a  trip  through  the 
wholesale  section  and  view  the  tremen- 

dous residue  each  day  and  the  enormous 
shipments  coming  in,  especially  the  as- 

ters and  gladioli.  These  latter  have  sim- 

ply overwhelmed  the  market.  "No  busi- 
ness" is  the  verdict,  and  the  retailers, 

of  course,  are  blamed.  How  can  there 
be  any  results  when  they  are  asleep  f 
And  how  can  they  be  awake  when  there 
are  no  dinners,  weddings  or  funeralsf 
We  will  have  to  just  wait  till  the  children 
come  back  to  school  and  the  brides  grow 
in  numbers.  Society  is  making  merry 
at  mountain  and  seaside  resorts  and 
flower  buyers  are  evidently  all  out  of 
town.  They  have  a  Swedish  prince  at 
Newport  who  is  booming  things  for  the 
summer  florists  there. 

Beauties  are  in  demand.  Prices  fojr 
good  stock  have  advanced  to  30  cents. 
Few  other  roses  are  yet  up  to  the  stand- 

ard. The  new  stock  is  short-stemmed 
and  unsatisfactory,  but  every  day  shows 
improvement  and  the  lowest  prices  have 
been  seen.  From  now  on  the  tendency 
will  be  upward. 

No  good  carnations  are  yet  arriving. 
Valley  has  asserted  its  value  and  prices 
have  advanced.  Gladioli  hold  firm  at  50 
cents  to  $1  the  first  day,  but  the  surplus 
goes  at  any  price.  The  best  asters  sel- 

dom go  above  50  cents  a  hundred.  Be- 
fore we  realize  it  the  chrysanthemum 

will  be  knocking  at  the  door. 
In  both  wholesale  and  retail  stores 

there  is  abundant  evidence  of  enterprise 
and  expectation.  Improvements  are  pro- 

ceeding daily  and  by  September  1  every- 
body will  be  spick  and  span  and  ready. 

The  outlook  is  optimistic.  There  will 
soon  be  enough  doing  to  keep  everybody 
busy. 

The  G)nvention  Trip, 

If  there  is  as  much  humidity  and  heat 
in  the  four  days  of  the  convention  as 
we  had  here  on  Monday,  August  12,  the 
S.  A.  F.  will  have  "a  hot  time."  But 
we  are  running  a  torrid  condition  of 
things  east  this  week,  so  that  we  may 
have  it  cool  and  comfortable  in  Philadel- 

phia. All  arrangements  are  now  com- 
pleted for  the  special  train.  It  is  not 

necessary  that  one  be  a  member  of  the 
club  to  get  a  hearty  welcome  on  the 
special.  The  catering  committee,  Messrs. 
Nugent,  Rickards  and  Schultz,  will  pro- 

vide refreshments  on  the  way  and  there 
will  be  enough  and  to  spare.  Remember, 
you  can  join  the  special  at  any  of  the 
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Florists' 
Supplies 
A  lar^e  and  varied 

stock  of 

Ribbons 
Cords 

Baskets 
Hampers 

Paper  Boxes 
Cycas  Leaves 

Moss 
Hose 
Twine 

Chas.  W.  McKellar 
WHOLESALE  FLORIST 

51  Wabash  Ave. 
Chicago 

ORCHIDS 
A  Specialty 

A  fine  assortment  of 
Cattleyas  and  other 
Orchids  always  on 
hand. 

L.  D.  mono  Contral  8998.       TRKBH  K
VKRT  DAY 

FANCY  STOCK  IN    TALLBT,    BEIUTIBS,    B08E8,   CABNATIOMS 
AND  GBSSNS  OF  ALL  KINDS 

Can  always  supply  the  best  goods  the  season  affords. 

A  complete  line  of  all  Wire  Work  constantly  on  hand 

WRBKLT  PBICB  LIST 

Fob  Wkkk  Beoinnino^Aug.  19. 
ORCHIDS,  a  apecialty.      Per  doz. 
Cattleyaa   WOO  to  t6  00 
Asaoried,  box,  t6  to  126 

AM.  BKAUTIE8- Stems,  21  to  36  ioches — 3.00  to  4  00 
Stems,  20  Inches    200 
Stems,  15  Inches    160 
Stems.  12  inches    100 

ROBES  Per  100 
Kalserln  and  Richmond.  ..13.00  to  $8.00 
Bride,  Maid  and  O.  Gate.. .  3.00  to  O.OO 
Liberty   8.00  to 
Ohatenay   ,    8.00  to 
Hoses,  our  selection   

Carnations,  sel.  com'n..  1.00  to "       larce  and  fancy. 

nHSCELLiANEOUS 
Asters,  extra  fancy   2.00  to 

"        common   .'.    .76  to 
Longlfiorum   doz.,  11.60 
Auratum  Lilies.    "       1.60 
Sweet  Peas,  fancy   26  to 
Valley    2.00  to 
Shasta  Daisies   60to 

DBCORATITE 
Asp.  PlunosuB   string:,    .36  to "  "           bunch,     86  to 

"     Sprengerl . . .  .per  100,  2.00  to 
Galax   per  100,  aOc ;  1000, 

per  case  of  10,000, 

6.00 
600 

30U 

150 
2.00 

8.00 160 10  00 
10.00 
1.00 

.60 

.60 

6.00 

1.50 10.00 

Ferns.. .  .per  100,  20c;  1000,  1.60 
Adlantum   per  100.  1.00 
Smllax..per  doz.,  1150:  100,  10.00 
HUBJECT  TO  CHANGE  WITHOUT  NOTICE 

Mentloq  The  BoTlew  when  yog  wi'lte. 

^,^*WG13T|«^^^ The  National  Floral 
Ribbon  House 

extends  a  hearty  invitation  to  all  S*  A*  F*  Convention  visitors  to  make 
our  establishment  their  New  Yoric  headquarters. 

flave  your  mail  addressed  here. 
We  are  at  your  service.    Command  us. 

WERTDEIMER  BROS.,  550  Broadway,  New  York 
Mention  The  Keylew  when  you  write. 

Pennsylyania  depots  and  9:55  a.  m. 
Tuesday  is  the  hour.  Get  your  tickets 
in  advance.  The  round  trip  costs  only  $3. 

Boston  will  send  its  big  delegation  by 
boat  in  time  to  catch  the  New  York  spe- 
cial. 

Various  Notes. 

The  seventy-sixth  fair  of  the  Ameri- 
can Institute  will  be  held  at  the  Berkely 

Lyceum  bviilding,  19  to  21  West  Forty- 
fourth  street,  September  24  to  26.  The 
prize  list  is  large  and  liberal  and  the 
classes  include  agricultural  implements, 
cereals,  farm  crops,  vegetables,  fruits, 
ornamental  plants  and  cut  flowers.  There 
is  It  prospect  that  the  New  York  Flo- 

rists' Club  will  make  its  new  home  in 
this  building,  and  a  most  desirable  place 
it  will  be. 

The  eloquence  of  President  Nicholas, 
at  the  Greek  outing  last  week,  in  his  own 
and  the  English  language,  and  his  im- 

passioned plea  for  harmony  and  char- 
acter in  his  countrymen  was  a  feature 

of  the  day. 

Brooklyn  streets  and  florists'  stores 
are  doing  a  lot  of  educational  work  just 
now  when  flowers  are  so  abundant.  Some 
of  the  florists  there  buy  in  wagon-loads 
and  at  such  prices  as  to  make  possible  a 
liberal  distribution.  Instead  of  the  rub- 

ber plant,  the  daily  pajJers  now  picture 

the  Brookfynite  going  homeward  in  the 
crush  with  an  armful  of  gladioli. 

One  of  the  biggest  flower  buyers  in 
Brooklyn  is  A.  Hanig,  of  Fulton  street 
and  Gallatin  place,  whose  business  has 
grown  rapidly  during  1907. 

R.  H.  Cathcart,  Jr.,  of  Newburg,  N. 
Y.,  president  of  the  Yuess  Gardens  Co. 
and  one  of  A.  M.  Henshaw's  growers, 
was  in  the  city  August  12. 

L.  W.  C.  Tuthill  and  wife  are  enjoy- 
ing a  two  weeks'  vacation  in  the  Cat- skills. 

C.  H.  Totty  and  family  are  making 
their  annual  pilgrimage  to  Canandaigua, N.  Y. 

Joseph  Fenrich  and  family  are  at  As- 
bury  Park,  N.  J.  Miss  Levitt,  book- 

keeper for  Mr.  Fenrich,  is  back  from  a 
two  weeks'  stay  at  Rockaway. 

Alex  McConnell  will  be  away  until  the 
middle  of  October.  England,  Germany, 

France  and  about  every  place  worth  vis- 
iting in  Europe  will  shake  hands  with 

the  genial  veteran  of  retaildom.  His  old 
home,  on  the  Isle  of  Man,  will,  however, 
get  the  bulk  of  his  attention  while  away. 

John  B.  Nugent,  Jr.,  has  been  flirting 
with  the  sun  and  waves  at  Long  Branch 
and  no  lobster  can  show  a  better  color 
or  surer  evidence  of  broiling. 

D.  S.  F.  Adam,  of  Thorburn's,  is  rus- 
ticating in  the  Catskills  and  C.  R. 

Gloeckner    is    holidaying    at    Woodland 

Beach.  M.  B.  Faxon,  of  Boston,  is  now 
one  of  the  Thorburn  forces. 

Maurice  Kleinman  commences  his  va- 
cation at  Long  Branch,  August  17,  and 

Henry  Luehrs  has  returned  from  Hights- 
town,  N.  J.  Both  are  employees  of 
Myer,  on  Madison  avenue. 

C.  W.  Ward  has  returned  from  Michi- 
gan and  Charles  Schenck  returned  Sat- 

urday from  a  six  weeks'  tour  of  Europe, 
visiting  Switzerland,  France,  Germany 
and  England.  Both  he  and  Mrs.  Schenck 
were  enthusiastic  over  the  splendid 
weather  of  the  continent. 

Patrick  O'Mara  will  start  his  vaca- 
tion this  week,  so  as  to  be  at  the  Phil- 

adelphia convention. 
H.  E.  Froment  goes  to  the  Catskills 

August  17,  taking  in  the  convention  as 
a  side  issue,  as  do  many  of  the  whole- 

salers who  are  summering  out  of  the 
city. 

Robert  Monroe,  bookkeeper  for  Wal- 
ter Sheridan,  is  back  from  two  weeks' 

recreation  at  Rockland  Lake. 
John  Egenbrod  and  Myer  Othile,  of 

A.  J.  Guttman'B  force,  are  in  the  Cat- skills  and  Miss  Langer,  of  the  same 
house,  is  at  Hunter,  N.  Y. 
Miss  Behan,  bookkeeper  for  John 

Young,  has  returned  from  her  vacation 
and  George  Hildebrand,  of  the  same 
firm,  from  Darien,  Conn. 

H.  E.  Froment  has  had  two  weeks  of 

oikiiini^wlr^'^c' .  .!.'.<.„' ^j>...^»v.-..i. 
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YOU  ARE  INVITED  TO  VISIT  US  during  convention  w/^ek,  any  day  at  your  convenience. 

ANDORRA  presents  a  unique  Nursery— six  hundred  acres  of  hilly  land,  containing  over  three  hundred  and  fifty 
acres  of  Ornamental  Trees,  Shrubs,  Vines  and  Perennials.  OUR  LjOCATION  permits  us  to  grow 
many  varieties,  both  in  deciduous  and  evergreen  trees  and  shrubs,  that  cannot  be  grown  to  advantage  north 
or  south  of  this  latitude,  and  thus  adds  to  our  extensive  collection  many  desirable  and  decorative  plants. 

ANDORRA  has  been  called  "The  Modern  Landscape  Nursery."  The  lay-out  of  our  land,  with  its  hills,  valleys 
and  woodland,  permits  the  planting  of  trees  and  shrubs  in  natural  positions,  thus  affording  planting  sug- 

gestions at  every  turn.  i 
ANDORRA  is  easily  and  quickly  reached  from  the  Convention  (Horticultural)  Hall  bv  the  Pennsylvania  Railroad 

from  Broad  St.  station  (at  Broad  and  Market  Sts.)  to  Chestnut  Hill  station;  then  by  trolley,  which  passes 
the  depot  to  the  city  line.    Our  office  is  one  block  from  the  trolley  terminus  at  city  line. 

REMEMBER,  this  is  a  personal  invitation  to  ¥OU. 

A  FEW  PENNSYLVANIA  R.  R.  TRAINS 
Leave  Broad  Street 

A.M. 
7:25 
7:55 
8:25 

A.  M. 
9:26 

10:25 
12:25 

P.M. 
1:25 
2:25 

3:25 

Trains  each 
way  every 
half  hour. 

Leave  Chestnut  Bill 
A.  M.  P.  M.  P.  M. 
10:15  1:15  4:15 
11:15  2:15  5:15 
12:15  3:15  6:15 

WM.  WARNER  DARPER Proprietor 
off 

B«ll  Telephone,  Obestnat  Kill  SBS 

ANDORRA  NURSERIES 
CHESTNUT  HILL,  PA. 

Mfntlon  The   Review  when  you  write. 

rest  by  the  sounding  sea  and  James 
Coyle,  of  the  same  Tiouse,  has  come  back 
from  Canada  with  no  decrease  in  avoir- 
dupois. 

Miss  Trogan,  bookkeeper  for  Charles 

Millang,  is  at  Jeffersonville,  N.  Y.* 
America  leads  all  gladioli  in  popu- 

larity. 
The  fire  at  170  Fulton  street  was  a 

serious  one  for  F.  0.  Pierce  &  Co.,  the 
manufacturers  of  mastica.  Th*  firm  has 
new  quarters  and,  notwithstanding  the 
heavy  loss,  will  continue  business  with- 

out interruption.        J.  Austin  Shaw. 

SOCIETY  OF  AMERICAN  FLORISTS. 

Railroad  Rates  to  Annual  Meeting. 

Members  are  advised  that  the  Trunk 
Line  Association,  in  whose  territory 
Philadelphia,  our  meeting  place,  is  lo- 

cated, has  granted  a  special  rate  of  one 
and  one-third  fare  on  the  certificate 
plan.  This  rate  has  been  concurredf  in 
by  the  following  associations: 
New  England  Passenger  Association, 

Southeastern  Passenger  Association, 
Eastern  Canadian  Passenger  Association. 

Members  are  advised  that  the  Central 
Passenger  Association  will  not  join  in 
the  reduced  rate  of  a  fare  and  one-third, 
for  the  reason  that  a  number  of  states 
have  provided  by  law  for  a  stanuard  rate 
of  2  cents  per  mile,  particularly  in  the 
territories  covered  by  th^^  association. 
It  has,  however,  made  a  special  conces- 

sion to  our  society  in  that  it  will  sell  a 
round  trip  ticket  to  Philadelphia  at  the 
rate  of  2  cents  per  mile  each  way  in  the 
territory  covered  by  this  association,  and 
at  the  reduced  rate  of  a  fare  and  one- 
third  through  the  territory  covered  by  the 
Eastern,  Canadian  and  Trunk  Line  As- 

sociations. This  special  concession  is 
only  for  those  attending  the  session  and 
not  for  the  general  public.  These  spe- 

cial tickets  can  be  obtained  only  on  card 
orders  secured  direct  from  P.  J.  Haus- 
wirth,  secretary,  232  Michigan  avenue, 
Chicago.  The  Central  Passenger  Asso- 

ciation has  furnished  the  secretary  with 

these  card  orders,  and  should  you  reside 
in  the  territory  covered  by  the  Central 
Passenger  Association  and  desire  to  take 
advantage  of  this  special  concession  you 
MUST  obtain  from  the  secretary  a  card 
order.  In  writing  for  card  orders  be 
sure  to  give  the  number  required,  as  each 
person  must  have  one. 

The  secretary  has  received  the  follow- 
ing letter  from  the  Western  Passenger 

Association : 
Referring  to  your  application  for  reduced 

fares  account  abore  named  occasion: 
We  have  been  requested  by  the  Individual 

lines  Interested  in  Western  Passenger  Associa- 
tion territory  to  refer  you  to  the  revised  one- 
way or  summer  tourist  fares  in  effect  to  Chicago 

and  St.  Louis,  with  the  understanding  that  per- 
sons can  repurchase  from  those  points  and  take 

advantage  of  the  reduced  fares  authorized  there- 
from. 

In  order  that  you  may  fully  understand  the 
situation,  beg  to  state  that  the  fares  to  Chicago, 
Peoria  and  St.  Louis  from  a  large  part  of  our 
territory  at  the  time  of  your  meeting  will  be 
on  the  basis  of  2  cents  per  mile;  hence  If  i)er- 
sons  desiring  to  attend  same  will  purchase 
tickets  to  those  points  and  then  rebuy  at  the 
reduced  fares  authorized  therefrom,  thev  will 
secure  practically  the  same  reduction  in  the 
territory  of  this  association  as  would  be  ac- 

corded by  fare  and  one-third  on  the  basis  of  the 
old  rates.  Summer  tourist  tickets  will  be  on 
sale  to  Chicago  and  St.  Louis  from  points  west 
of  the  Missouri  river  and  east  of  and  Including 
Denver  and  Cheyenne,  Wyo.,  at  approximately 
fare  and  one-third  of  the  fares  in  effect  Febru- 

ary 1,  1907.  These  fares  will  no  doubt  satis- 
factorily take  care  of  persons  desiring  to  attend 

your  meeting  from  the  territory   mentioned. 
It  Is  suggested  that  the  delegates  residing  In 

Western  Passenger  Association  territory  be  fur- 
nished with  Central  Passenger  Association  card 

orders,  so  as  to  enable  them  to  take  advantage 
of  the  reduced  fares  authorized  from  Chicago, 
Peoria  and  St.  Louis. 
The  secretary  recommends  that  mem- 

bers living  in  this  territory  purchase 
summer  tourist  tickets  to  Chicago  or  St. 
Louis,  and  then  avail  theftiselves  of  the 
rates  mentioned  above  as  offered  by  the 
Central  Passenger  Association. 

'■       '      Prize  Etsays. 

Samuel  Murray,  of  Kansas  City,  offers 
two  prizes  of  $30  and  $20  for  the  fol- 

lowing essay  to  be  presented  at  the  con- 

vention: "Comparative  "Worth  in  the 
Community  and  to  Horticulture  and  Flo- 

riculture. ' ' 
First. — The  man  who  is  a  gardener 

and    florist,    having    a    store    and    con- 

servatory in  the  city,  conducts  a  high 
class  business;  has  greenhouses  in  the 
suburbs;  grows  plants  and  cut  flowers 
for  his  store;  has  a  good  business  in. 
spring  bedding  plants  and  does  all  in 
his  power  to  increase  the  sale  of  hardy 
perennials,  setting  forth  to  his  patrons 
on  every  occasion  possible  the  beauty 
and  charm  of  the  hardy  flower  garden 
plants,  shrubs  and  trees  and  bulbs  in  the fall. 

Second. — The  man  who  conducts  a 
store  and  conservatory  in  the  city,  has 
a  high  class  business,  but  does  not  have 
any  greenhouses,  buying  all  his  plants 
and  cut  flowers  at  wholesale. 

P.  J.  Hauswieth,  Se6'y. 

„  Department  of  Plant  Registration. 

The  Dingee  &  Conard  Co.,  West  Grove, 
Pa.,  submit  for  registration  Rose  Presi- 

dent Roosevelt,  Safrano  x  American 
Beauty,  color  bright  satiny  pink,  flower 
large,  full  and  double,  stiff-stemmed, 
height  fifteen  to  twenty  inches,  fragrant; 
foliage  good. 

P.  J.  Hauswirth,  Sec'y. 

BOWLING  TROPHIES. 

For  the  bowUng  contest  which  will 
take  place  during  the  S.  A.  F.  convention 
at  Philadelphia  a  long  list  of  trophies 
is  offered.  For  the  team  contest  there 
are  the  Kasting  cup,  Whilldin  d\ip, 
Michell  trophy,  silver  cup  for  third 
prize;  also  the  Philadelphia  cup,  for  the 
team  making  highest  total  score  in  three 

games  (excluding  Philadelphia),  to  be- 
long to  team  winning  it  at  this  tourna- 

ment. A  silver  cup  .to  man  making  high 

individual  game;  silver  cup  to  man  mak- 
ing high  three  games;  silver  cup  to  man 

making  greatest  number  of  strikes;  sil- 
ver cup  to  man  making  greatest  num- 
ber of  spares.  To  each  member  of  team 

making  high  total  score,  a  safety  razor; 
to  each  member  of  team  making  second 
high  score,  gOild  cuff  buttons;  to  each 
member  of  team  making  third  high 

score,  scarf  pin.. 
The  individual  championship  medal  is 

..Y*-^^'-^>-ar^  ..»;•    %-—   . 
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to  be  competed  for  by  the  man  from 
each  team  who  makes  the  highest  total 

score  for  his  team,  in  the  three  tour- 
nament games,  to  be  bowled  for  at  the 

close  of  the  team  contest. 

The  ladies'  team  prizes  consist  of  two 

silver  cups.  For  each  lady  on  the  win- 
.  ning  team  there  is  a  silver  chain  purse 

*and  for  each  lady  on  the  second  team 
there  is  a  silver  belt  buckle.  For  the 

lady  making  the  highest  total  score  in 
two  games  there  is  a  silver  cup  and  for 
the  lady  making  the  highest  score  in 
one  game,  silver  cup. 

These  contests  are  open  to  teams  of 
ladies,  who  must  be  wives  or  daughters 
of  members  of  the  S.  A.  F.,  five  ladies 
to  each  team,  to  bowl  under  the  name 

of  the  Florists'  Club,  of  which  the  hus- 
band or  father  is  a  member. 

There  are  also  long  lists  of  trophies 
for  the  individual  matches  for  both,  men 
and  women. 

HOTELS  OF  PHILADELPHIA 

Name.  '  Location.        European  Bate. 
Aldine   1014  Chestnut    $2 
BelgraTia   IStb  &  Chestnut..  .$2.60,  bath 
BellcTue-Stratford. Broad   &  Walnut. $2.S0  and  up 
Bingham   lltb  &  Market   |1.B0 
Colonnade.   15th  &  Chestnut. .  .fl  to  $1.60 
Continental   0th   &   Chestnut   fl.CO 
•Dooner's   10th  &  Chestnut   $1  to  |2 
Bdonard   13th  &  Walnut. |2.60,  2  in  r'm 
•Green's   8th  &  Chestnut   $1  to'f2.00 
Hanover   12th  &  Arch   $1  to  $S 
Irring   017  Walnut.  .|2  to  |3,   Amer. 
Keystone   1524  Market   50c  to  $1.60 
Lorraine   Broad  &  Fairmount  At.  .$1.60 
Majestic   1207  N.    Broad   $2,   Amer. 
Normandle   Seth  tc  Ch'nut.  .$3  to  $3.50,  A. 
Pascoe   313  S.  13th   $1  to  $2.60 
Rittenhouse   2132  Chestnut   $2  to  $2.60 
Stenton   Broad  &  Spruce   $1.60 
St.  James   13th  &  Walnut   $2 
•Trainer's   Broad  &  Locust   $1  to  $2 
•VendiK   12th  &  Market   11  to  $2.60 
Walton   Broad  &  Locust   $1.60 
Windsor   1217   Filbert      $1 

*Men  only. 

Joseph  Heacock,  chairman  of  the  hotel 
committee,  will  be  pleased  to  send  any 
further  information,  if  addressed  at 
Wyncote,  Pa. 

DETROIT. 

The  Market. 

Despite  the  warm  weather  we  have 
been  having,  business  remains  quite  brisk. 
Several  of  the  stores  even  had  some  wed- 

ding work  last  week.  There  is  little  good 
stock  available  at  present.  In  roses 
Kaiserin,  La  Detroit  and  Killarney  are 
the  only  good  varieties  on  the  market. 
The  price  ranges  from  3  cents  to  6  cents. 
Asters  are  arriving  in  fairly  large  quan- 

tities ;  the  flowers  are  of  good  quality,  but 
rather  short-stemmed.  The  best  asters 
are  bringing  2  cents.  Shorts  for  work 
can  be  had  at  75  cents  per  hundred.  Car- 

nations are  really  out  of  the  question; 
that  is,  the  flowers  are  so  small  that  they 
are  not  worth  the  mention.  Achillea, 
phlox,  sweet  peas,  and  in  fact  everything 
available,  meets  with  a  ready  sale,  which 
is  saying  a  good  deal  for  this  season  of 
the  year. 

The  Qub's  Anntial  Ootins. 
Something  doing  every  minute  is  about 

the  best  way  to  put  it  concerning  the  De- 
troit Florists '  Club 's  outing,  held  at  Bois 

Blanc  island,  August  9.  -  The  weather  was 
exactly  what  the  doctor  ordered.  The 
bulk  of  the  crowd  took  the  morning  boat, 
about  200  strong;  that  is,  including  all 
the  children,  wives  and  sweethearts. 
Dancing  was  immediately  begun  on  the 
dancing  deck  and  kept  up  until  the  island 
was  reached,  when  there  was  a  grand 
skirmish   for  seats.     As  this  was  about 

INVITATION 
-it-       .......        ^ 

I  will  be  pleased  to  have  every  convention 
delegate  visit  the  establishment  of  the  Robert 
Craig  Co.  at  49th  and  Market  iSts.,  West  Phil- 

adelphia, to  see  five  greenhouses  filled  with 

NEPDROLEPIS  ANERPOBLU 
that  are  being  grown  there  for  me. 

WILLIAM  P.  CRAIG 
Take  car  in  Subway  at  16th  and  Market  Streets  over 
Elevated  to  52d  and  Market  Sts.,  walk  three  blocks  south. 

1 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

A  CORDIAL  WELCOME 
.  is  tendered  to  all  attending  the  Annual  Convention  of 

the  S.  A.  F.,  to  be  held  in  Philadelphia,  August  19-23. 
Our  extensive,  up-to-date  establishment  will  give  you 
a  place  to  meet  your  acquaintances.  We  will  have 
a  number  of  interesting  things  to  show  you.  Have 
your  mail  addressed  in  our  care  while  in  Philadelphia. 

HENRY  r.  NICHELL  CO. 
1018  Market  Street,  PHILADELPHIA 

We've  a  handsome  souTenlr  walttnc  for  you. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

noon,  the  lunch  boxes  suffered  severely;  ■ 
in  fact,  it  is  claimed  that  some  of  the 
boys  ate  boxes  and  all. 

^  Of  course  the  leading  event  on  the  pro- 
gram provided  by  the  entertainment 

committee,  headed  by  such  an  able  per- 
son as  William  B.  Brown,  was  the  ball 

game  between  the  east  siders  and  the 
west  siders.  Louis  Charvat,  baseball 
player  and  commission  house  clerk, 
pitched  for  the  east  side  and  practically 
won  the  game  for  them.  The  score  was 
14  to  7  in  favor  of  the  east  side.  Her- 

man Knope  acted  as  umpire  and  it  is 
rumored  that  he  received  all  the  gate  re- 

ceipts as  his  share.  William  Dilger  was 

kept  busy  keeping  tab  on  William  Hiel- 
scher's  base  running.  Automobiles  are  to 
be  provided  for  the  fielders  next  year. 
William  B.  Brown  captained  the  winning 
team  to  victory  and  after  the  game  di- 

vided thn  $5  cash  prize  donated  by  Frank 
Holznagle  equally  among  his  team.  A 

box  of  cigars,  donated  by  A.  T.  Bodding- 
ton,  was  presented  to  the  west  side  team 
as  a  consolation  prize. 

After  the  ball  game  the  crowd  lined  up 
near  the  race  track,  to  compete  for  the 
long  list  of  prizes.    The  program  was  run 

off  in  the  following  order,  with  the  win- ners as  mentioned: 

Girls'  race,  10  years  or  under,  forty  yards 
handicap,  with  one  yard  for  each  year,  first, 
Marjorie  Hedder;  second,  Mildred  Hielscher. 

Boys'  race,  10  years  or  under,  forty  yards 
handicap,  first,  Charley  Burrell;  second,  Robert 
Burrell. 
Women's  open  race,  forty  yards,  first.  Miss Foy;   decond.    Miss  Hutter. 
Boys'  race,  16  years  or  under,  fifty  yards 

handicap,  first,  Robert  Damerow;  second,  H. 
Greenan. 
Open  race  for  men,  100  yards,  fit«t,  Louis 

Charvat;   second,   Andrew  Fergusoa,   Jr. 
Three-legged  race,  fifty  yards,  first,  Hubert Pierce   and   Fred   Miesel. 
QuoiU,  first,  Harry  Smith;  seoMd,  James 

Taylor. Fat  men's  race,  first,  Fred  Paatke;  second, 
Harry    Bunyard. 

Running  broad  Jump,  first,  Robert  Watson, 
Jr.:   second,   Louis   Charvat. 

Tug  of  war,   Harry   Smith's   team. 

The  afternoon  boat  brought  another 
crowd  of  belated  florists  and  friends, 
who  made  up  for  lost  time  by  daacing  at 
the  park  and  on  the  return  trip, 

Qub  Meeting. 

A  well  attended  meeting  of  the  De- 
troit Florists'  Club  was  held  on  the  even- 

ing of  August  7.  Several  gentlemen  rep- 
resenting the  different  transportation 

companies  were  present,^and  before  other 
business  was  begun  they  gave  the  mem- 
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ASTERS 
White,  Pink,  Purple,  nice  stock,  $1.00  to  $2.00  per  (00. 

Also  special  cuts  of  ^ 

Beauties,    Richmond,    Kaiserin,    Maid, 
;  .  Gladioli  and  Lilies. 
^    •  f  ■■  .  .  .. ;   &*t  TIB  t«k«  oar«  of  jonx  ordmrs   

E.  H.HUNT 
^CHICAGO,  ILL 76-78  Wabash  Avenue* 

£.  2>.  nione,  Oantral  1751 

  1       ■ 
CURRENT  PRICES 

BEA.UTIBS  PerdoK. 30to36-lDCh   tU.OOtO  W.OO 
24  to  80  Inch    300  CO   8.00 
I5toa0-lnoh    1.60to   2.00 
8tol2-lnoh   75to    1.00 
Short   per  100, 16.00 

R09B8  (Teas)  Per  100 Bride  and  Maid.,   tS.OOtofaoo 
Kalserln    4.00to   COO 
Richmond   4.00to   6  00 
Ooldeo  Qate  and  Uncle  John   8.00  to  fi.oo Perle...X   lOOto  6.00 
Ohatenay   :.....;...   4.00  to  6.00 
BoseB,  our  selection   ,  .   800 
CARNATIONS,  select   ,.    .  1-DO 

"  fancy,   ;  1.80 
,    K>-s40  extra  fancy    1.00 BnS0>  LJLANB0178 
Asters    l.OOto   2.80 
Harrtsll  Lilies. . .  .doz.,  tl.2&  to  $1.50 
AuratumUlieB,     "       1.26  to   1.6D Valley   S.oeto  400 
Gladioli   2.00to  4.00 
SweetPeas   Mto     .75 

OBBENS Smllax  Strings   per  doz.,  1.60  to  2.00 
Asparagus  Strtnfs   each,    .40to  .60 
Asparagus  Bunches      "       .86  to  .50 
Sprengeri  Bunches      "        .86  to  .60 Adiantum   per  100,    .75  to  l.BO 
Fems.Fancy   per  1000,  1.60 
Galax          "        l.OOto  1.60 '   SUBJECT  TO  MARKET  OHANQB. 

Mention  Hie  Be»lew  when  yoo  write. 

bers  an  assortment  of  rates  to  the  con- 
vention city.  These  rates  varied  all  the 

way  from  $18.85  to  $26.25  for  the  round 
trip,  including  the  Jamestown  exposition. 
After  considerable  discussion,  it  was  de- 

t  cided  that  the  dflScial  route  would  be  to 
i.Buflfalo  by  boat  on  the  D.  &  B.  line  and 

then  oyer,  the  Lehigh  "Valley  to  Philadel- phia, returning  the  same  way.  It  is  a 
hard  matter  to  state  at  present  how  large 
the  Detroit  turn-out  will  be,  but  a  good 
attendance  is  already  assured. 

Prof.  L.  R.  Taft,  of  the  Agricultural 
College,  asked  co-operation  in  making  the 
next  Michigan  State  Fair  at  Detroit  a 
success  horticulturally.  He  spoke  of  the 
fine  facilities  for  housing  the  floral  ex- 

hibits in  the  new  horticultural  building 
,  and  also  ran  over  the  large  list  of  prem- 

iums offered  this  yeair,  something  like  $400 
being  down  for  plants  and  about  $275  for 
cut  flower  exhibits.  It  is  the  intention  to 
have  separate  judges  for  the  plant  and 
flower  exhibits;  this  was  so  decided  after 
a  suggestion  by  Hugo  Schroeter.  The 
fair  will  be  held  from  August  29  to  Sep- 

tember 6,  1907.  Plants  must  be  in  place, 

ready  to  be  judged,  at  10  o'clock  August 
30.  Flowers  must  be  in  place  to  be 

judged  at  10  o'clock  August  31. 
Two  new  members  were  elected,  as  fol- 

lows: Albert  A.  Frey  and  Frank  Wall- 
ing, both  unanimously. 

The  meeting  was  called  to  order  at  a 
late  hour,  and  as  some  of  the  members 
present  had  to  catch  suburban  cars,  the 
election  of  officers  was  postponed  until 
the  meeting  of  September  18.  In  the 
meantime  there  will  probably  be  little 
doing,  as  most  of  the  regulars  are  going 
to  Philadelphia. 

Variotts  Notes. 

Harry  Bunyard,  of  New  York,  was 

active  at  the  club's  outing.  J.  Stern, 
of'  Philadelphia,  was  also  one  of  the 
*rowd; 

It  Beetaed  good  to  see  Frank  Holz- 
nagle's  face  again.  He  has  just  recov- 

ered from  a  long  sickness. 
Ed  Beard  has  left  for  a  trip  up  the 
lakes.  I  H.  S. 

New  Orleans,  La. — All  the  bids  for 
the  new  greenhouses  at  City  park  have 
been  rejected.  They  ranged  from  $13,- 
100  to  $14,500  and  were  considered  too 
high. 

V, 

ASTERS 
For  you.      50c,  75c,  $1.00  and  $1.50  per  100.    None 

finer  than  our  $1.50  grade  and  a  fine  lot  at  $1.00. 

SWEET  PEAS 
We  still  have  them  at  $2.00  per  1000. 

ALTIMO  CULTURE  CO.,    Canfield,  Ohio. 
Mciitli.M  Tlio    Kevlew  wben  you  write. 

PITTSBURG. 

The  Market 

Extremely  hot  weather  has  not  bene- 
fited the  cut  flower  business  to  any  great 

extent.  There  is  more  stock  than  there 
is  demand  for,  especially  of  lilies,  roses 
and  gladioli.  Asters  are  a  glut ;  the  half 
of  what  come  in  would  more  than  supply 
the  demand,  and  as  a  result  they  are 
being  sold  for  any  price  that  is  offered, 
and  even  street  men  turn  up  their  noses 
at  anything  that  is  not  fancy.  The 
sweet  peas  coming  in  are  not  of  much 
account  and  most  of  those  shipped  are 
worthless  when  they  arrive.  The  result 
is  that  the  wholesalers  are  working  over- 

time handling  junk  and  trying  to  get 

something  out  of  it. 
Variot»  Notes. 

I.  S.  Crall,  of  Monongahela,  is  build- 
ing one  house  on  the  old  place  and  will 

Hot  commence  building  on  his  new  place 
before  next  year,  when  he  will  give  all 
of  the  present  range  over  to  vegetables. 

The  Zieger  Co.,  a  new  concern,  with 
capital  stock  $30,000,  is  breaking  ground 

on  Baum  street  for  a  store  and  conser- 
vatory 40x90  for  palms  and  ferns,  which 

they  expect  to  open  this  fall.  Ernst 
Zieger,  who  will  have  charge,  was  for- 

merly manager  for  the  Charles  T.  Sie- 
bert  Co. 
Randolph  &  McClements  are  putting 

the  finishing  touches  on  their  new  store 
and  storehouses.  The  houses  are  built 
back  from  the  street  and  along  the  ends 
of  the  houses  they  have  built  a  fancy 
show  house  even  with  the  store  on  the 

street,  giving  them  200  feet  of  show 
window,  without  doubt  the  greatest 
frontage  as  well  as  the  handsomest  of 
any  retail  store  in  the  world.  They  have 
in  a  sense  rebuilt  the  old  Siebert  green- 

house, which  they  bought,  besides  put- 
ting up  new  houses  for  palms,  ferns  and 

other  decorative  stock.  This  has  kept 
them  busy  all  summer  and  it  will  be  well 
into  the  fall  before  they  get  through. 

Harry  Graves,  of  Randolph  &  Mc- 
Clements, and  Miss  Maud  White,  were 

married  and  started  on  their  wedding 
trip  last  Monday  night.  After  visiting 
Detroit  and  Mr.  Graves'  home  they  will 
go  to  housekeeping  in  the  east  end. 

George  McWilliams,  of  Natrona,   has 
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48-50 
WABASH  AVE., CHICAGO 

We  are  Headquarters  for 

Any  kind  of  Cut  Flowers  to  be 
found  In  the  Chicago  Market. 

All  stoek  blllad  at  market  rat*a. 

Meutlpn  The  Rerlew  wlieii  yoa  write. 

ASTERS 
LILIES, 

ROSES,  GLADIOLI 
eFuU  line  of  Seasonable  Cut  Flowers  at  all  times^   

VAIGHAN  &  SPERRY 
58-60  Wabash  Ave.  i^^^I^^i  CHICAGO 

Mention  Tbe  Review  when  yoa  write. 

been  a  sufferer  from  typhoid  fever  the 
last  six  weeks. 

There  is  a  good  deal  of  convention 
talk  and  Pittsburg  will  be  well  repre- 
sented. 
Howard  Carney  and  his  fire  company 

were  the  winners  in  the  majority  of  the 

speed  and  service  races  at  the  firemen's 
tournament  at  Kittanning. 

John  C.  Moninger  Co.,  Chicago,  is  sup- 
plying the  material  for  the  Zieger  Co. 

houses. 

The  Pittsburg  Cut  Flower  Co.  is  hand- 
ling immense  quantities  of  Harrisii  lilies 

grown  by  L.  I.  Neff  and  Charles  Kofenig. 
Lincoln  I.  Neff  will  open  his  south 

side  theater  this  week  and  his  friends 
who  have  been  invited  expect  to  be  on 
hand  to  warm  things  up.         Hoo-Hoo. 

CHICOPEE,  MASS. 

The  greenhouse  on  the  Ames  estate, 
one  of  the  landmarks  of  this  city,  said 
to  have  been  the  third  greenhouse 
erected  in  the  state  and  where  the  late 
Dexter  Snow  was  for  a  long  time  gar- 

dener, is  being  taken  down.  The  ven- 
tilators were  of  cast-iron,  2x3  feet,  and 

were  evidently  cast  for  their  places; 
they  weighed  about  seventy  pounds  each. 
The  family  has  a  Cycas  revoluta  which 
was  once  the  property  of  Washington 
and  which  has  been  in  the  possession  of 

the     present     family     for     ninety-seven 
years.  O.  L.   H. 

BOSTON. 

The  Market. 

There  is  little  to  report  from  the 
flower  market  this  week.  Business  re- 

mains exceedingly  dull,  with  ample  ar- 
rivals of  flowers  for  all  requirements. 

Roses,  excepting  summer  varieties,  like 
Carnot  and  Kaiserin,  are  small  and  poor, 
while  carnations  are  at  their  lowest  ebb, 
no  good  flowers  of  the  latter  arriving. 
Asters  are  now  in  overabundant  supply 
and  satisfactorily  fill  the  gap  caused  by 
lessened  carnation  supplies.  Queen  of 
the  Earlies  is  the  variety  mostly  in  evi- 

dence. Values  on  asters  have  gone  down 

the  last  few  days.  Sweet  peas  are  hold- 
ing out  well,  but  have  short  stems.  A 

nice  supply  of  White  Warden  is  ar- 
riving. Pink,  white,  lavender  and  dark 

blue  are  the  best  selling  colors.  Gladioli 
are  in  abundant  supply.  They  are  not, 
however,  in  good  demand.  The  retail 
florists  depend  on  these  and  water  lilies 
a  good  deal  for  window  decorations. 
There  are  some  fine  longiflorum  and 

speciosum  lilies,  which  only  sell  moder- 
ately, also  a  miscellaneous  assortment  of 

other  seasonable  flowers  which  only  meet 
with  an  irregular  sale. 

Visit  to  Plant  Estate. 

A  committee  from  the  Massachusetts 
Horticultural  Society  paid  a  visit  to  the 
Plant  estate,  Groton,  Conn.,  August  9. 
The  estate  is  entered  for  the  Hunnewell 
triennial  premium,  this  being  the  third 
year  it  has  been  examined.  Arriving  at 
New  London,  the  committee  was  met  by 
Thomas  W.  Head,  the  superintendent 

gardener.  After  lunch,  at  the'^  handsome new  Griswold  hotel,  the  grounds  and 
greenhouses  were  inspected.  Consider- 

able improvement  has  been  made  since 
the  visit  in  1906.  Additional  land  has 
been  reclaimed,  trenched  and  planted 
and  further  additions  are  in  progress. 

The  flower  garden  presented  an  at- 
tractive appearance,  the  herbaceous 

perennials  being  especially  good.  Among 
bedding  geraniums.  Jacquerie  was  no- 

table. It  carried  immense  trusses  and 
quite  outclassed  S.  A.  Nutt,  which  it 
closely  resembles  in  color,  the  trusses  of 
single  flowers  being,  however,  several 
times  as  large  as  on  the  older  variety. 
Sweet  peas  were  extremely  good  and  in- 

cluded such  good  novelties  as  Prank 
Dolby,  Queen  Alexandra,  E.  J.  Castle, 
Ian  Bolton  and  Nora  TJnwin.  Quite  a 
number  of  large  gingko,  purple  beech, 
white  birch,  maple  and  other  deciduous 
trees  were  moved  last  winter  a  distance 
of  twelve  miles  and  are  doing  well. 

..W     >^1-,'J.  ■■■■  ,         -.,  -  .^JlLi^^i.,^-, 
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In  the  greenhouses  two  houses  of 

single-stem  chrysautheiuums  looked  prom- 
ising. Others  were  devoted  to  roses  and 

carnations.  In  the  various  houses  a  good 
miscellaneous  assortment  of  orchids  was 

noted.  Two  divisions  devoted  to  peaches 
and  nectarines  were  ripening.  Good 
crops  in  the  grape  houses,  some  well 
finished  Muscat  of  Alexandria,  Gros  Col- 
man,  Black  Hambro  and  other  grapes 
were  seen.  A  roomy  house  for  the  stor- 

age of  bays,  hydrangeas,  etc.,  has  recent- 
ly been  constructed.  Everything  in  the 

estate  was  in  good  condition,  and  re- 
flected credit  on  Mr.  Head. 

VariouB  Notes. 

Everything  at  this  time  points  to  a 
good  delegation  starting  next  week  for 
Philadelphia,  the  best  Boston  has  sent 
out  for  some  years.  The  exact  number 
cannot  yet  be  estimated,  but  it  is  safe 

to  count  on  Boston  being  well  repre- 
sented. 
Mann  Bros,  and  Frank  T.  White  are 

sending  in  quantities  of  extra  fine  longi- 
florum  and  speciosum  lilies. 

S.  D.  Wax  has  returned  from  a  pleas- 
ant vacation  in  New  Brunswick.  E. 

Jackson  Rogean  is  also  at  his  usual 
stand  after  a  sojourn  in  the  same  cool 
territory. 

A.  F.  Calder,  of  Stoughton,  has  had 
good  success  with  tomatoes  the  present 

summer.  Comet  and  Hubert's  Marvel  be- 
ing his  favorite  kinds. 

S.  J.  Goddard  finished  housing  carna- 
tions last  week.  His  stock  this  season 

is  in  splendid  condition. 
Tomatoes  have  made  extra  good  prices 

this  summer  and  large  growers  of  them 
under  glass  have  done  well.  Prices  are 

now  falling  with  the  arrival  of  the  out- 
door crop. 

H.  H.  Barrows  &  Son  "have  an  un- 
usually fine  stock  of  nephrolepis  this  sea- 

son. In  addition  to  Scottii,  Bostoniensis 

and  the  beautiful  Whit'mani,  their  new 
sports  promise  to  be  heard  from  later. 

W.  N.  Craig. 

MOLINE,  ILL. 

The  Tri-City  Florists'  Association 
met  August  8  with  John  Staack  and  the 
meeting  was  well  attended.  One  new 
member  was  admitted  into  the  society 

and  one  application  received.  The  audit- 
ing committee  reported  that  the  books  of 

the  treasurer  and  financial  secretary  were 
found  to  be  in  good  condition.  The  bills 
of  the  annual  picnic  which  the  florists 
had  July  8  were  paid  and  the  picnic  was 
reported  a  success  in  every  wajtn 
The  remainder  of  the  evening  was 

given  over  to  a  general  discussion  of 
greenhouse  construction  and  the  culture 
of  carnations. 

THE  READERS' CORNER. 

To  Remove  Lime  Shading. 

In  the  Review  of  August  8  there  was 
a  note  from  A.  E.  Boyce  recommending 
cider  vinegar  for  removal  of  lime  shad- 

ing. As  the  greenhouse  glass  has  not  a 
palate  to  be  tickled  by  the  fruity  flavor 
of  the  cider  vinegar,  and  only  the  acetic 
acid  does  the  trick,  I  would  suggest  that 
one  wishing  to  use  that  method  should 
obtain  from  a  dealer  in  chemicals  a  bot- 

tle of  Acetic  Acid  No.  8,  and  dilute  it 
vdth  seven  volumes  of  water  to  bring  it 
to  the  strength  of  ordinary  vinegar.  It 
is  much  cheaper  and  more  reliable. 

Acetic  Acid  No.  8  was  the  name  orig- 
inally given  in  the  trade  to  this  strength 

HENRY  M.  ROBINSON  &  CO. 
WHOLESALE  FLORISTS 

Florists'  Supplies  and  Hardy  Cut  Evergreens 
Tti.  2B17-2S1I  Miii.    IB  ProTinee  St.*  9  Chapman  PL,  Boston,  Mass. 

Hanly  Cut  Daeeer  and 
Fancy  Femt,  $1  per  1000. 

Green  and  Bronze  Galax, 

$L50  per  1000. Laurel  Festooning   for 
Decorations,  6c  per  yd. 

Branch    Laurel,  50c  per 

bunch. 
&)has:num  Moss,  50c  per 
baf)  5  bags,  $2.00. 

American  Beauties 

Richmonds 
Brides  and 

Bridesmaids 
Gunations 

VaUey 

Everything  In  the  flower 
line. 

Write  for  Price  List 

norlBts'  Supply  Price  Iiist  on  Applioatloa. 

Hardy 

Cut 
First  Quality,  75c  per  1000 

FAMCY  DAGGER  AX.80  DKAUR  IN 

...BALED    SPRUCE   FOR   CEMETERY    USE... 
ZBfAS  TRKB8,   BOUQUXT  ORKXN.  SPHAGNUM  MOSS,  ate. 

Mr.  BraRue  will,  aa  usual,  have  an  exhibit  at  the  Oonventlon. 

L.  B.  BRAGUE, Oldest,  Larsest  and 
Most  Reliable  Dealer 

In  tlie  United  States. HINSDALE,  MASS. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Hardy  Fancy  Cut  Ferns,  Extra  Fine,  $1  per  1000 
Bronze  Galax,  (1.2!i  per  1000  Sphagnum  Mosr,  extra  lar^re  bales,  per  bale,  tl.26. 
Hammond's  Old  RogllBb  Liquid  Putty,  tl.25  per  gal.  Discount  on  larre  lots. 
Hammond's  Greenhouse  White  Paint,  11.50  per  ̂ al.    Discount  on  larere  lots. 

Olve  us  a  trial  order  on  Ferns,  we  are  sure  we  can  please  you.  Head- 
quarters for  Florists'  Supplies  and  Wire  Work.  Write  for  price  list  on  Cut 

Flowers  and  Supplies.    Ali,  Phone  Connections. 

MICHIGAN  GUT  FLOWER  EXCHANGE,  Iag. 
Wholesale  Conuulssion  Florists,  88.40  Brosul' 
  Mention  The  BcTJew  when  yon  write 

T.  Detroit,  Micb. 

of  acid  because  * '  one  pint  of  it  will  make 

eight  pints  of  vinegar."  As  the  No.  8 
contains  thirty  to  thirty-one  per  cent  of 
real  acetic  acid,  and  ordinary  vinegar 
has  about  four  per  cent,  this  statement 

is  true,  so  far  as  acetic  acid  is  con- 
cerned, and  many  a  grocer  has  made  his 

dilution  in  this  proportion,  and  put  the 
mixture  for  a  few  weeks  in  a  cider  barrel 

to  get  a  product  which  he  has  afterward 

sold  as  "cider  vinegar."  The  conven- 
tional form  of  bottle  contains  about 

five-sixths  of  a  gallon,  and  is  sold  as 

containing  six  and  one-half  or  seven 
pounds  of  the  acetic  acid  of  that 
strength.  For  large  establishments  the 
acetic  acid  can  be  bought  by  the  barrel 

at  much  lower  rates. 
Muriatic  acid  suitably  diluted  can  also 

be  used  for  the  purpose.  A  two  per  cent 
solution  will  be  as  effective  as  the  vine- 

gar. The  commercial  acid  usually  runs 
nearly  forty  per  cent  strength,  so  it  could 
be  diluted  about  twice  as  much  as  the 
acetic.  Inasmuch  as  putty  is  usually 
made  with  whiting,  acids  always  attack 
the  constituents  of  the  putty,  and  if  used 

strong,  or  not  promptly  washed  off,  may 
seriously  unsettle  the  glass.  W. 

Cromwell,  Conn. — A.  N.  Pierson  is 
one  of  the  active  movers  in  the  Na- 

tional Flower  Association,  which  seeks 

to  bring  about  the  adoption  of  a  na- 

tional  flower. 

Fancy  &  Dagger  Ferns 
76o  per  lOOO. 

Galax,  Bronze  or  Green 
•1.00  per  lOOO. 

LAUREL  FESTOONING 
4o,  5o  and  6o  per  yard. 

The  only  decorative  green  to  give  universal 
■atisfactioD   tbrough    the  summer.     A  sample 
order  will  convince  you. 

PBXVOSBB  rm,  7o  per  lb. 
Tel.  Office,  Mew  Salem,  Mass. 

L.  D.  Phone  Connection. 

MILLINOTOR,  MASS. 

Mention  The  RcTlew  when  rom  write. 

NEW  CROP 

Fancy  and  Dagger  Gut  Ferns 
Buy  direct  from  the  man  in  the  bltr  woods. 

Owns  and  operates  cold  itotaKe  tbe  year  around 
for  proper  care  of  ferns. Wholesale  trade  solicited. 

E.  H.  HITCHCOCK,  Glenwood,  Mich. 

Always  mention  the  Florists'  Review  wheo writing  advertiien. 
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Vegetable  Forcing. 
J.  F.  Faheenkamp,  R  F.  D.  10,  Cin- 

cinnati, 0.,  is  building  two  vegetable 
houses  31x200,  thoroughly  up  to  date  in 
every  particular.  The  Greenhouse  Struc- 

tural Co.,  Cincinnati,  furnishes  the  ma- 
terial and  the  heating  will  be  hot  water 

under  pressure,  the  system  of  Kroeschpjl 
Bros.  Co.,  Chicago. 

TROUBLE  WITH  TOMATOES. 

"Will  you  kindly  tell  why  tomato plants  drop  their  blooms?  They  are 
strong,  healthy  plants.  It  does  not  rain, 
but  I  have  watered  them  freely.  C.  H.  K. 

•  Tomatoes  will  lose  their  flowers  if  they 
are  not  fertilized,  but  in  southern  cli- 

mate and  out  of  doors,  where  there  is  a 
free  circulation  of  air  and  bees  and 
other  insects  to  carry  the  pollen,  it  is 
hardly  possible  that  this  is  the  cause. 
I  know  of  but  one  other  cause  which 
might  fit  the  case,  and  that  would  be 
too  much  water  thrown  on  the  plants. 
They  should  be  watered  at  the  roots  only, 
and  the  foliage  kept  dry,  as  it  is  liable 
to  cause  disease  and  also  keeps  the  pollen 
washed  off  the  blooms  and  sometimes 
rots  the  flowers  off  at  the  stems,  just 
back  of  the  flower,  where  water  is  liable 
to     collect.  BOREALIS. 

STERIUZING  SOIL. 

_  "What  is  the  most  practical  way  to  ster- ilize soil  in  greenhouses  that  are  used 
for  growing  lettuce?  We  have  two 
houses,  seventy-five  feet  long,  that  are 
used  for  growing  lettuce  in  solid  beds. 
Would  it  be  best  to  lay  the  pipes  in  the 
walks  and  shovel  the  soil  over  them,  or 
should  the  pipes  be  laid  in  the  soil  on 
the  beds?  I  thought  of  using  a  iy2-inch 
pipe  as  a  flow  and  two  1-inch  pipes  as  re- 

turns in  each  walk,  with  a  ten  horse- 
power traction  engine  at  the  end  to  fur- 

nish steam.  How  many  pounds  steam 
should  be  carried  and  how  long  should  it 
be  kept  up?  Would  it  make. any  differ- 

ence if  the  soil  is  wet  or  dry?     'a.  S*. 
We  are  pleased  to  answer  this  let- 

ter, because  we  feel  sure  of  benefiting  at 
least  one  person;  i.  e.,  the  inquirer.  If 
A.  S.  should  use  common  steam  pipe 
with  returns  to  the  boiler  as  in  ordinary 
greenhouse  heating  it  would  do  more 
harm  than  good  to  the  soil  by  baking  if 
dry,  Which  seems  to  take  the  life  out  of 
it.  It  would  be  better  to  leave  the  soil 
in  the  beds  so  that  the  heat  would  kill 
all  insects,  etc.,  down  below  the  bottom 
of  the  beds,  where  they  might  seek  ref- 

uge if  the  top  soil  were  shoveled  off  to 
sterilize  it.  The  pipes  do  not  require  a 
return,  but  should  be  drilled  full  of 
holes  and  plugged  at  the  farthest  end. 
A  set  of  second-hand  pipes  will  do  for 
this,  and  when  through  using  them  they can  be  laid  away  for  future  use.  The 
pipes  should  be  laid  about  one  foot 
apart  and  nearly  that  deep.  Have  plenty 
of  water  in  the  boiler  and  fifty  to  si|cty 
pounds  of  steam  on  before  turning  it into  the  sterilizer.  Cover  the  bed  over 
with  canvas  or  some  other  material  to 
hold  the  steam  and  heat  in  it  while  cook- 

ing. The  steam  escaping  from  the  many 
holes  in  the  pipes  thoroughly  penetrates 
the  soil  and  soon  heats  it  to  a  very  high 
temperature,  and  also  keeps  it  moist. 
About  twenty  to  thirty  minutes  will  be 

A  BED  OF  MUSHROOMS 
Spaw 

ralblngr 

KNUD  6UNDESTRUP, 
Mushroom 

Specialist, 4273  Milwaukee  Ave.,  Chicago 
Mention  The  Rerlew  when  you  write. 

sufficient  to  thoroughly  sterilize  the  bed 
if  everything  is  working  right  and  the 
steam  can  be  held  up  to  at  least  thirty 

pounds. 
One-inch  pipes  would  be  large  enough* 

for  short  houses.  Many  growers  use 
common  drain  tile,  turning  steam  into  a 
header  at  the  end,  to  which  each  run  is 
connected,  and  the  steam  escapes  from 
the  cracks  where  the  tile  meet.  The  best 
arrangement  we  ever  saw  was  a  system 
of  pipes  like  a  farm  drag,  with  large 
hollow  teeth  perforated  to  allow  the 
steam  to  escape.  This  drag-like  steril- 

izer is  placed  on  the  bed  and  pressed 
down  in  as  far  as  it  can  go  and  is  then 
ready  for  use.  It  is  called  the  Sargent 
sterilizer  and  is  made  by  G.  M.  D.  Sar- 

gent, Belmont,  Mass.  Borealis. 

STRAWBERRY-RASPBERRY. 

I  note  in  the  Review  of  August  8  that 
this  very  old  plant  is  being  introduced 
as  a  novelty  in  some  sections.  Many  of 
our  old  herbaceous  perennials  have  been 
similarly  reintroduced  and  others,  no 
doubt,  will  be  in  the  years  to  come.  The 
strawberry-raspberry,  Bubus  rosffifolius, 
is  a  native  of  the  Himalayas  and  is  also 
found  wild  in  China  and  Japan.  It  was 
introduced  to  England  as  long  ago  as 
1811,  and  has  been  grown  in  America 
nearly  as  long.  Not  until  recent  years 
have  the  merits  of  the  plant  been  ex- 

ploited. Only  three  years  ago  a  travel- 
ing salesman  called  and  offered  me  small 

roots  of  this  nearly  century  old  "nov- 
elty" at  $1  each,  or  $10  per  dozen. 

As  a  shrubbery  plant,  it  is  one  of  the 
best  of  the  rubus  family.  The  plant  dies 
to  the  ground  each  winter,  but  sends 
up  shoots  in  spring  which  attain  a  height 
of  two  to  three  feet,  or  even  more  in 
rich  ground.  The  large,  white  flowers, 
which  are  carried  either  singly  or  in 
loose  panicles  at  the  tops  of  the  shoots, 
are  in  themselves  attractive  in  July  and 

August,  but  the  plant's  chief  charm  is 
in  the  light  orange-red  fruit  which  starts 
to  ripen  late  in  July  and  continues  for 
two  months.  Tlie  fruit  is  far  more  bril- 

liant in  color  than  that  of  either  straw- 
berries or  raspberries  and  is  so  attract- 

ive that  one  is  instinctively  tempted  to 
taste  it.  The  flavor  is  flat  and  few  seem 
to  relish  the  fruit  in  a  raw  state.  Stewed 

with  sugar,  it  makes  a  splendid  sauce. 
The  fniit  bottled  whole  is  also  excellent, 
fully  as  good,  in  my  estimation,  as  that 
made  from  strawberries  or  raspberries. 
It  may  also  be  used  as  a  salad. 

I  do  not  anticipate  an  extensive  call 
for  the  fruit,  although  one  or  two  grow- 

ers have  marketed  fruit  in  Boston,  New 
Bedford  and  other  cities  in  Massachu- 

setts for  some  years  and  have  secured 
satisfactory  prices.  If  the  raw  fruit 
only  had  the  true  raspberry  flavor  it 
w'ould  be  of  great  commercial  worth.  Pos- 

sibly by  some  intercrossing  this  may  be 
secured.  A  fortune  should  await  the  one 
who  can  secure  flavor  and  still  keep  the size  and  color. 

This  plant  needs  no  winter  protection 
and  it  should  be  planted  in  some  out  of 
the  way  corner  of  the  field  or  garden, 
for  when  established  it  will  run  and  send 

RAWSON'S  HOTHOUSE 

i  CUCUMBER As  a  forcing  Cucumber  is  one  of  the  larprestand  most 
profitable  crops  of  the  Market  Gardener,  it  is  ensential 
that  the  very  best  possible  strain  snould  be  sown. 
With  this  idea  in  view  we  liave  made  selections  for  the 

past  few  years  from  our  Kawson'b  White  Spine,  which nave  resulted  in  a  stiain  about  two  inches  longer  and 
a  dirker  green  in  color,  with  a  few  light  spines  showing 
ai  blossom  end.  TbU  newatratnwe  confidently 
believe  to  be  anperlor  to  any  other  on  the  matket. 
The  results  we  have  had  at  our  own  greei.houses  with 
the  stock  conclusively  prove  the  af-ove  to  be  true.  H oz.,  36c;  oz.,  60c;  4  oz.,  «1.50;  lb.,  I6.U0. 

Bawaon'a  White  ^pln«  Cucumber,  *  ox.,  tl.50; 

lb.,  $4.00.      Send  for  Market  Gardeners' catali>gue,  listing  many  special  strains  of 
^Radish,  Lettuce,  etc.,  for  use  under  glass. 
W.  W.  RAWSON  &  CO. 

6  Union  St.,  Boston,  Mass. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

A  Mess  of  Mushrooms 
at  all  seasons  growInK  in 

yonr  cellar.  40c  in  post- 
age stimps,  together  with  the name  of  >  our  dealer,  will  bring 

you,  postpaid,  direct  from  the inanu  acturer,  a  fresh  sample 
brick  of 
Lambert's  Pare  Culture 
MUSHROOM  SPAWN, 
the  best  high-gr^de  spawn TTT^n^^n^^*'  in  the  market,  t-  geth«  r  with 

large  illustrated  book  on  Mashroom  Culture, 
containing  simple  and  practical  methods  of  raising, 
preserving  and  cooking  mushrorms.  Not  more  than 
one  sample  brick  will  be  sent  to  the  same  party. 
Fur' her  orders  must  come  through  your  dealer. 
Addi«M,  AaifrleaB  Npavm  Co.,  ht.  Paiil,  Mian. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Vegetable  Growers  Should 

Send  5  Dollars 
for  a  Bwlvel  wheel  and  20  /^-Incb  nozzles.  It  will 
fit  a  run  of  100  feet  of  pipe  and  iiiveyou  achance 
to  try  for  yourself  th-  Wlttbold  WaterlnK 
Syatem,  or  seud  for  circular  of   testimoDials. 
The  Wlttbold  Nozzle,  for  Vi-ineb  hose   $1  00 
Tlie  Special  Rose  Nozzle    1.00 

Louis  Wlttbold,  1 708  N.  Halsted  St.,  GlilcaKO 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Skioner's  Irrigatioo. For  greenhouses,  gardens  and  lawns. 
Latest  improved  gasoline  pumping  out- 

fits at  low  price.  Estimates  furnished 
on  request.    Address, 

C.  W.  SKINNER,      Troy,  O. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

up  suckers  ten  feet  away  from  the  parent 
stools  and  soon  smother  out  any  plants 
growing  near  it.  In  a  sunny  spot  it 
should  prove  excellent  for  naturalizing 
and  will  spread  as  quickly  as  either 
blackberries   or   thimbleberries. 

W.  N.  Craio. 

Anderson,  Inc.— Stuart  &  Haugh 
have  planted  five  houses  of  carnations, 
which  are  starting  oflf  finely.  They  also 
have  two  houses  of  roses.  Their  gerani- 

ums in  the  field  are  not  doing  well,  being 
aflfeeted  in  some  way  in  the  foliage,  but 
their  asters  and  mums  are  all  that  could 
be  wished.  They  have  a  good  deal  of 
funeral  work.  All  their  bedding  stock was  cleaned  up  long  ago. 

ii:^'^jLiM'i&'- 
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THE  DEATH  ROLL. 

George  R.  Reuter. 

George  R.  Reuter,  aged  77,  one  of  the 
former  florists  of  Pittsfield,  Mass.,  died 
at  his  home  in  that  city  August  3,  after 
a  long  illness  resulting  from  a  compli- 

cation of  diseases.  He  was  born  in  Ger- 
many, but  had  been  a  resident  of  Pitts- 

field  for  fifty-two  years.  He  was  for 
many  years  engaged  in  the  florists'  busi- 

ness, with  greenhouses  on  Elm  street, 
but  six  years  ago,  on  account  of  fail- 

ing health,  he  sold  the  property  to  R. 
Engelman.  His  wife  died  six  years  ago. 
He  leaves  four  daughters,  three  of  whom 
— Mrs.  C.  E.  Clements,  Mrs.  Charles 
Smith  and  Mrs.  James  Bowe — live  in 
Pittsfield,  while  the  other,  Mrs.  William 
H.  Clements,  is  a  resident  of  Hartford. 
He  is  also  survived  by  three  sons,  Nich- 

olas, of  San  Benito,  Cal. ;  Jacob,  of 
Hartford,  and  George  J.,  of  Newark, 
N.  J. 

Mrs.  Mary  E.  Stewart. 

Mrs.  Mary  E.  Stewart  ^died  at  her 
home  at  Dolphin  street  and  Pennsylvania 
avenue,  Baltimore,  Md.,  August  10,  after 
a  long  illness.  She  was  one  of  the  oldest 
florists  in  the  retail  business  and  handled 
some  of  the  best  trade  there  up  to  the 
time  of  retiring.  She  will  be  long  remem- 

bered by  many  members  of  the  trade, 
among  whom  her  death  has  caused  sin- 

cere regret. 
Francis  H.  Mllbum* 

Francis  H.  Milburn,  a  well  known  gar- 
dener of  Bengies,  Md.,  died  August  8, 

at  St.  Joseph's  hospital,  after  a  linger- 
ing illness.  He  was  69  years  old,  and 

haxi  lived  in  Middle  River  Neck  most  of 
his  life.  He  is  survived  by  a  widow, 
who  was  a  Miss  Mary  Rollins,  and  six 
children. 

John  C  Teas. 

John  C.  Teas,  who  passed  away  July 
29,  at  his  home  near  Carthage,  Mo.,  was 
well  known  among  the  veteran  nursery- 

men of  the  country,  especially  among 
those  of  a  generation  now  almost  past. 
He  was  the  originator  of  the  weeping 
mulberry  which  bears  his  name,  and  in 
his  earlier  years  he  was  intimately  as- 

sociated with  Charles  Downing,  John  J. 
Thomas,  Dr.  John  A.  Warder,  Andrew  8. 
Fuller  and  many  other  prominent  work- 

ers for  the  advancement  of  horticulture, 
and  in  many  of  their  works  his  name  is 

given  as  ha\-ing  assisted  in  their  prep- aration. 
He  was  born  in  Indiana  in  1827  and 

began  his  life-work  in  childhood,  his  first 
achievement  being  a  bed  of  Sanguinaria 
Canadensis  and  a  plant  of  white  cloyer. 
His  early  school  days  were  spent  in  a 

log  schoolhouse  in  the  "big  woods"  of 
the  Hoosier  State,  and  his  first  trees 
were  small  seedlinjga  collected  in  an 
orchard  through  which  he  passed  on  re- 

turning from  school,  and  carried  home  in 
his  dinner  pail.  The  lack  of  advantages 
in  those  early  daya  was  not  the  only 
obstacle  to  be  overcome  by  a  young  man 
whose  ambition  was  liorticulture.  The 
wise  ones  were  free  to  give  the  advice 
that  when  the  trees  already  planted 
should  come  into  bearing,  the  fruit  could 
not  be  consumed  or  sold,  and  of  course 
people  would  not  buy  and  plant  more 
trees.  And  as  the  best  applee  could 
hardly  be  sold  at  10  cents  a  bushel,  and 
trees  of  the  best  sorts  were  3  cents  to  5 
cents,  the  outlook  was  not  encouraging. 
Nothing  daunted  by  opposition  and  dia- 
couragement,    the    boy    went    on    with 

his  chosen  work.  In  1850  he  went  to 

Rochester,  N.  Y.,  and  worked  for  Ell- 
wanger  &  Barry,  to  learn  more  of  the 
business.  He  had  to  -go  100  miles  to 
the  nearest  railroad  station,  on  foot  and 
on  the  old  stage  coach,  then  a  ride  on 
the  cars,  and  across  Lake  Erie  on  a steamboat. 

He  conducted  one  of  the  most  exten- 
sive nurseries  and  greenhouses  in  Indi- 

ana until  1869,  when  he  moved  to  Carth- 
age, Mo.,  where  he  continued  the  busi- 
ness up  to  the  time  of  his  last  illness. 

He  brought  from  Indiana  a  very  exten- 
•sive  collection  of  the  choicest  varieties 
of  both  fruits  and  ornamentals,  which 
have  since  been  largely  distributed  in 
every  state  and  territory  in  the  Union, 
as  well  as  in  many  foreign  lands. 

Until  about  1878  there  was  utter  con- 
fusion and  uncertainty  among  tree  men 

in  regard  to  the  different  kinds  of  catal- 
pa  trees.  With  the  assistance  of  the 
late  E.  E.  Barney,  Mr.  Teas  carefully 
examined  these  trees  over  a  large  area 
of  territory  where  they  grow,  devoting 
several  years  to  the  work  and  traveling 
many  thousands  of  miles.  In  this  way 
he  discovered  and  made  known  the  na- 

tive habitat  of  the  hardy  western  catalpa 
which  was  named  speciosa  by  Dr.  War- 

'  dcr,  and  Mr.  Teas  was  the  first  to  pub- lish that  name  and  send  out  trees  under  it. 
He  also  originated  and  disseminated  the 
well-known  Teas'  Japan  Hybrid  Catalpa, 
noted  for  its  rapid  growth  and  large 
panicles  of  flowers. 

He  was  one  of  the  founders  and  char- 
ter members  of  the  Indiana  State  Horti- 

cultural Society,  and  was  made  an  hon- 
orary member  when  he  left  the  state. 

To  his  skill,  energy,  and  life-long  de- 
votion to  the  profession  are  due  many 

important  additions  in  trees,  fruits  and 
flowers,  most  notable  among  which  are 
the  weeping  mulberry,  Japan  Hybrid 

Catalpa,  and  his  last  introduction,  Teas' 
Wliite  Flowering  Red  Bud  or  Judas  tree, 
Cercis  Canadensis  alba,  which  he  re- 

garded as  one  of  the  most  important  ad- 
ditions in  recent  years  to  the  list  of 

hardy  ornamental  trees,  and  of  which  he 
had  propagated  a  large  stock. 

The  deceased  leaves  a  widow  and  two 
daughters  at  the  old  homestead;  also 
two  sons,  W.  C.  Teas,  of  Chattanooga, 
Tenn.,  and  Edward  Teas,  of  Joplin,  Mo., 
and  two  brothers,  E.  Y.  Teas,  of  Cen- 
terville,  Ind.,  and  T.  S.  Teas,  of  Sa- 

lem, O.  ♦ 

WANT  ADVERTISEMENTS. 

▲dTertlBemenU  under  this  head  one  cent  a 
word.  CASH  WITH  ORDER..  When  answers 
are  to  be  addressed  In  our  oare,  add  10  cents  for 

forwardlnc. 

SITUATION  WANTED-By  experienced  florist and  gardener,  single;  a  rood  place  in  V71s- 
consin  or  Illinois  preferred.  Address  No.  77. 

care  Florists'  Review.  Ohlca«ro. 

SITUATION  WANTED-By  young  man,  edu- cated, of  good  habits,  unmarried,  as  helper 
in  greenhouse  or  garden:  or  as  shipping  or  sales 
clerk;  four  years'  experience  in  charge  of  small 
greenhouse;  references.  Address  No.  76,  care 

Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

SITUATION  WANTED— By  first-class  grower of  roses,  carnations,  mums,  general  line  of 
bulhs,  bedding  stock,  also  good  designer  and 
decorator,  as  foreman  or  manager;  German,  age 
36;  married;  life  experience;  good  wagps  ex- 

pected. Address  M.  C,  1021  Clay  St.,  Lynch- burg,  Va.   

SITUATION  WANTED— By  young  man,  24.  as 
designer  and  to  wait  on  first-class  trade; 

have  had  *  years'  experience  In  designing  and 
growing  in  up-to-date  place;  steady  position; 
chance  for  advanc«ment  and  a  better  knowledge 
of  the  business  more  of  an  object  than  wages; 
state  wa«es,  etc..  In  first  letter  Address  No. 

97   care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

SITUATION  WANTED— By  first- class  grower of  roues,  carnations,  violets,  mums  and 
general  line  of  pot  and  bedding  plants;  capable 
of  taking  entire  charge;  21  years  of  exp<»rlence; 
state  wages,  please.  Address  Mo.  85,  care 
Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

SITUATION  WANTED-  To  take  entire  charge, 
by  a  practical  grov»er  of  roses,  carnations, 

mums,  etc.;  has  had  over  80  years' experience; 
single;  a  wholesale  place  preferred;  when  re- 

plying staf*  wages:  first- clans  references.  Ad- 
dress No.. 96,  care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

SITUATION  WANTED— By  a  practical  man  as 
foreman;  rosHS,  carnations  mums  and  bed- ding plants;  well  up  in  landscape  work;  can 

fun  ish  best  of  reference  from  a  well-known 
nursery  company;  married,  small  family. 
Charles  R.  Johnson,  Box  458,  Llndenhurst,  L.  I., N.  y. 

SITUATION  WANTED  — A  first-class  rose grower  wants  place  as  foreman  or  grower; 
well  up  In  growing  carnations  and  other  things; 
experience  south;  place  wanted  where  good 
stock  is  grown  and  good  wages  paid;  best  of 
references  given.  Address  No.  94,  care  Flo- rists' Review,  Chicago. 

HELP  WANTED— A  good  carnation  grower; steady   position   to   the  right   man.     Carl 
Rauth,  Springfield,  111. 

HELP  WANTED— A  steady,  reliable  grower  of rosep,  carnations,  mums,  etc.,  to  take  charge. 
Address  E.  Power,  Frankfort,  Ky. 

HELP  WANTED— Young  man  wanted  for  gen- eral work  In  greenhouse;  wages,  18  00  to 
$10.00  per  week.  Levant  Cole,  Battle  Creek, 
Mich. 

HELP  WANTED— At  once  a  good  experienced man,  for  retail  place  of  8,000  ft.  of  glass; 
state  wages  wanted  and  reference  in  first  letter. 
Rentz  &  Son,  Peru,  Ind. 

HELP  WANTED— Vxperlenced  night  fireman, 
for  steam  heating,  in  Pennsylvania:  mar- ried man ;  tl6.00  per  week.  Address  No.  70,  oare 

Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

HELP  WANTED— At  once,  gpod  carnation  and mum  grower  as  foreman;  25,000  feet  of  glass, 
near  Pittsburg,  Pa.;  140.00  per  month,  board  and 
room.    T.  Malbranc.  Johnstown,  Pa. 

HELP  WANTED— Rose  and  carnation  grower; state  wages  and  send  inference  in  first 
letter;  position  open  now:  good  new  modem 
houses.    Hubbard's  Seed  House,  Topeka,  Kan. 

HELP  WANTED— Afl  all-round  man  to  grow  a general  stock,  cut  fiowera  and  plants;  must; 
be  sober:  send  references  and  state  wages 
wanted;  16,600  ft.  of  glass.  S.  M.  Harbison,  Dan- 

vlUe.  Ky.   

HELP  WANTED-Young  man  who  has  had some  experience  under  good  carnation 
grower;  satisfactory  wages  and  cbiince  for  ad- 

vancement. Address  No.  48,  care  Florists'  Re- view, Chicago. 

HELP  WANTED- First-class  lettuce  grower at  once,  for  25,000  ft.  glass,  solid  benches: 
must  be  sober  and  not  afraid  to  work;  give  ref- 

erence apd  wages  expected.  Address  No.  78, 
care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

HELP  WANTED  — Night  fireman  for  steam heat.  In  Northern  Indiana;  must  be  strictly 
sober  and  attentive  to  duties;  give  references 
and  state  wages  in  first  letter.  Address  South 
Bend  Floral  Co.,  South  Bend,  Ind. 

HELP  WANTED  —  By  first  class  grower  of roses,  carnations,  mums,  etc.,  to  take 
charge  of  wholecale  plant,  6000  feet  of  glass, 
more  to  be  added;  must  be  thoroughly  compe- 

tent, steady  and  a  good  manager  of  men;  good 
wages  to  suitable  man.  Address  No.  93,  care 
Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

HELP  WANTED  — I  have  four  greenhouses, each  160  feet  long,  for  carnations,  mums  and 
a  general  Hue  of  pot  plants,  etc.,  which  I  sell  In 
my  retail  store.  I  ne^d  a  competent  gardener; 

Wages  $70  00  per  month.  The  place  Is  one  hour's ride  from  business  district  of  St.  Louis.  Can  get 
rooms  near  the  greenbouses  for  $t>.00or  $10.00 
a  month.  My  nephew  Is  a  helper  In  the  green- 

houses. I  want  a  trustworthy  man  to  take  en- 
tire charge  Position  open  now.  Adolph  Brix, 

1518  St.  Louis  Ave.,  St.  Louis,  Mo. 

WANTBD-A  small  hot  water  boiler,  saluble for  heating   conservatory;     describe  and 
give  price.    The  Eaber  Co.,  LaPorte,  Ind. 

WANTED— Steam  heater,  about  600  square  feet radiation;  for  dwelUrg  house:  must  be  in 
good  order.  Address  Morris  Greenhouse,  Ran- 
toul.  111.   

WANTED  — Experienced  seedsman  of  good character  and  habits  to  go  in  with  me  in  the 
purchase  of  one  of  the  oldest  seed  houses  in  the 
west;  have  attractive  proposition  for  the  right 
party;  it  will  require  from  $1,000  00  to  $1,500  00 
cash;  trade  well  establlsbed,  wholesale  and 
retail.  Apply  quick  with  full  particulars  to  No. 

84,  care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 
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lOR    SALB  —  Splendid  florist  buslnpss   In  ft 
growlnr  town.     Mrs.  C.  M.  Bryan,  Marahall, 

FOR  SALB— About  300  pine  Bash,  good  as  new, 
price  f  l.&O:  3xe,  10x12  glass.    F.  P.  Schwalm, 

Spring  Valley,  N.  Y. 

FOR    SALE  — 12  horse-power    tubular  steam 
boiler  In   food   condition,  176.00.     Address 

R.  A.  Mason  A  Co.,  Cadillac,  Mich. 

FOR  SALB  —  tOOO  ft.  i-lnch  cast-Iron  second- 
hand greenhouse  pipe  In  best  condition,  10 

cents  a  foot.    1162  N.  Kedsle  Are.,  Chicago. 

FOR  SALE  —  Some  8-lnch  pipe,  guaranteed 
sound,  6c  per  foot:  also  some  4-inch.  2 

•mall  boilers  cheap.  W.  H.  Salter,  Rochester, 
N.  Y.   

FOR  SALE— Fire  greenhouses,  well   stocked,, 
each  166  feet  long,  located  at  4016  N.  Clark 

Street,  at  low  price.    Address  Hubert  Hansen, 
4016  N.  Clark  Street,  Chicago. 
— ^   — ^ — 
FOR  SALE  — Arco  hot  water  boiler,  2326  fU 

radiating  surface,  in  use  18 months:  will  sell 
at  half  price.  S.  S.  Pennock-Meehan  Co.,  lGlO-18 
Ludlow  St.,  Philadelphia,  Pa. 

FOR  SALE -Cheap;  one  Morehead  steam  trap 
No.  1,  and  one  Worthlngtun  3x2x3  steam 

pump;  both  good  as  new;  a  barfraia  fur  cash. 
For  particulars  address  Heepe's,  26  So.  Main  St., Akron,  Ohio. 

FOR  SALB— Florists'  business,  greenhouses and  residence,  44U0  feet  of  glass;  doing  a  fine 
business  In  county  seat;  full  stock  of  everything 
needed.  Address  The  Buckeye  Realty  Co., 
Bellefontalne,  Ohio. 

FOR  SALE— Florist  business  and  greenhouses, established  in  1888  In  a  live  city  in  central 
northern  state;  about  14000  cash,  balance  on  time 
to  suit  purchas<>r;  for  particulars  address  No. 
68,  care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

FOR  SALB— One  Marine  hot  water  boiler  (cost 
1460.00)  for  t60  00;  one  L.  A  B.  conical  boiler, 

only  tl6.00;  write  at  once  for  partlculara;  these 
are  bargains:  f .  o.  b.  LitcbBeld.  Cottage  Green- 

houses, 1101  Union  Ave.,  Litchdeld,  111. 

FOR  SALE— One  water  tube  boiler,  44x16,  88 
3  inch  flues,  half  arch  front,  grates  and 

flttings;  built  to  stand  126  lbs.  steam  pressure, 
and  pracilcalJy  new.  For  particulars  and  price, 
write  O.  C.  Steenberg  Co.,  Fond  du  Lac,  Wis. 

FOR  SALE— A  nice  place,  reliable  business, 
7600  feet  of  glass  —  new,  stock  for  coming 

season  on  band;  first  cost  price  takes  the  place 
—it's  only  92700.00.  Fine  location.  Write  for  par- 

ticulars. Address  No.  6»,  care  Florists'  Review, Chicago. 

FOR  SALE— Retail  store,  14  years  established, splendid  location  on  west  side  of  Chicago: 
rent  reasonable;  reason  for  selling,  have  other 
store  and  cannot  take  care  of  both.  For  parti- 

culars address  No.  89,  care  Florists'  Review, 
Chicago.  ' 

FOR  SALE -A  three- ton  Remington  refrigerat- 
ing ice  machine  (direct  expansion  ammonia) 

in  good  order  as  new;  will  be  sold  at  reasonable 
price  to  make  room  for  larger  machine.  S.  S. 
Penoock-Meehan  Co.,  1610-18  Ludlow  St..  Phila- delphia, Pa. 

FOR  SALB  — At  Chlllicothe,  Ohio,  nursery, 
6  greenhouses,  1  acre  of  land,  6- room  cottage, 

stable  and  carriage  house;  good  established 
business  of  31  years;  must  be  sold  at  once  to 
settle  up  the  estate  of  the  late  proprietor. 
^v»r?""^°- J!!-.  Brehmer,  Dun  Glen  Nursery, Chlllicothe,  Ohio. 

FOR  SALB— Two  large  refrigerators;  one  7  ft. 
high,  4  ft.  6-ln.  wide,  36  In.  deep,  mirrors  in the  front;  one  8  ft.  hif  h,  4  ft.  10  in.  wide.  30  in deep,  sides  and  front  mirrors  and  piaie  glass,  all 

woodwork  on  b'  th  white  enamel;  $60.00  each- 
Sr*."''iF.*K?°"*-.  ̂ **'2,^'1'1  Greenhouses,  8a  South Main  St.,  Memphis,  Tenn. 

F^?l-?*^cl.~  ̂ l°Tl""  to"»»«Je88  established since  1889;  reUil  store,  three  greenhous^ 
two  large  sheds,  six-room  dwelling,  plenty  of sasb  and  place  for  hotbeds;  line  location  at cemetery  gate:  easy  payments;  reason  for  sell- ing, sickness  and  death.  Mrs.  S.  M.  Schmlt  UiU 
Churchill  Ave.,  Walnut  Hills,  Cincinnati.  O. 

l^^^Evn*^®"^"^  *^o-  ̂ ^  Hltchings  hot  water 
Tin  ̂l!fl'-*!r'*  c»et-iron  exp.  tanks,  Hltchings 
I'iS"  ̂l**?  *",^  J*\^?"'  *  ̂  •"  flrst-class  condlii  .n" 
?JI\kJ**'^  '^}°«l'nL''  ̂ ""^  40-foot  steel  tower,  one 125-bbl.  steel  tank  with  cover  and  24-foot  steel 
w  K^^JJi.  **  ̂ ^°?  ̂   °«^'  *t  a  ̂ei-y  low  price. 

Wichut^  k""*  •     *'^«™*«1«     Greenhouses 

T^OR  SALE-Greenhouses:  76,000  square  feet  of X.  glass.  In  fine  residence  district,  in  city  of  100  000 population;  fine  retail  stand;  will  sell  half  the property  wlih  the  greeuh^juses,  bam  and  dwell- ing house  and  remove  the  remainder  of  the  glass 
fn.°f  J-'if.r*l°"°""y.PL*°':  «'•  sell  entire  place, 
vinH^i^^J"^?*®''  T^lf^^-  Address  No.  69,  care *  ipriets  Review,  Chicago. 

FOR  SALE— Greenhouse  property  In  a  city  of 
10,000  population  and  still  growing;  consist- 

ing of  8  houues,  126  feet  loi  g,  18  feet  wide,  and 
a  narrow  house  for  propagating;  consists  of 
about  7,000  feet  of  Rlass;  a  general  stock  grown; 
houses  3  years  old:  business  done  past  year, 
14  600.00,  30  per  cent  Increase  over  previous  year; 
best  of  reattons  for  selling;  write  for  particulars. 
Address  No.  91,  care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

To  Members  off  Ihe  Florists* 
Hail  Association. 

The  annual  meeting  of  the  Florists'  Ha'l  Asso- ciation of  America  will  be  held  at  the  Broad  St. 
Theater,  Pblladtlcbia.  Pa.,  at  8:30  P.  M.,  on 
Tbonsday,  August  22d,  1907.  All  members  are 
expected  to  attend. 

JOHN  O.  ESLGR,  Secretary. 

Help  Wanted 
One  fiftt-dau  Rose  Grower  for  the  south 

by  September  1st;  good  wages  paid; 
reliable  single  man  preferred. 

Address  No.  94,  care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

WANTED 
A-1  man  to  take  charge  of  retail  busi- 

•nees  in  Chicago;  a  good  salary  and  com- 
mission to  right  party.     Address 

No.  88.  care  Florists'  Review,  Chiujo 

WANTED 
Yotmg  man  familiar  with  Ornamental 
Ntirsery  Stock  and  competent  to  oversee 
Shipping  Department,  Permanent  position 
to  right  party. 

THE  ELM  CITT  NURSE  RT  CO. 

NEW  HAVEN,  CONN. 

NOTICE  or  SALE or  STALLS 

Boston  Co-operative  Flower  Market 
Mnalo  Hall  Plao*.  Boston,  M»aa. 

Wednesday,  -  August  28,  1907 
▲U  Stf*  lnTlt«d. 

rOR  SALE 
ELKHART,  INDIANA 

Oreeohonse  property  Id  this  city:  population 
20  6cO;  interurhan  cars  stop  at  entrance;  best  of 
reasons  for  Belling.    For  terms,  address 

M.  K.  FEA.THBB,  ELKHART,  IND. 

Here  is  a  Snop* 
FOB  SALE— The  greenhouse  property  at 

Hudsi  n,  Mich.  Houses  In  firBt-clans  condition, 
everything  ready  for  party  to  step  right  In  and 
do  buainesa.  Property  will  be  sold  at  a  very  low 
figurp,  reasons  for  selling  O.  K.  I  will  under 
circumstances  engage  responsible  party  to  run 
the  buainesa  on  ahares.    Address 

CARL  HIB8CH,  HlUsdfcle,  Mich. 

FOR  SALE 
One  Second-hand  Hot  Water  Boiler 

(or  6,600  feet  of  4-inch  pipe. 

Superior  Maclilne  &  Boiler  Worl(s, 
IS  1.188  W.  Saperlor  Street,  GHICA60. 

Always  Mention  tlie 

Whan  Wrltlns  Advartlsar* 

■3  An  G&itI  P  T  On  account  of  my  health.  I r VK  SALE.  *  am  comiMlled  to  Uke  the 

world  easier,  and  for  that  reason.  I  will  ofiFer  my  entir* 
manufacturing  tNisinesi,  which  has  the  distmction  of 
being  the  best  esublisned  reputation  of  its  nature  in 
this  country.  The  sale  includes  the  Dunlex  Gutter, 
the  Standard  Ventilating  Machine  and  the  Standard 
Steam  Trap,  of  which  a  great  many  were  Usstalled  in 
the  last  2  years  with  the  best  results.  Also  tbegntter 
had  a  very  Urge  run,  and  I  am  shipping  a  laige  range 
at  present  to  California.    Address 

E.  HIJPPOtD.  TOUNOSTOWN.  OHIO 

FOR  SALE 
ONE  GURNEY  STEAM  BOILER 

New.    Never  having  been  set  up. 
Size  No.  406  B. 

One  GurDey  Hot  Water  Boiler 
Used  one  season  and  in  perfect  condition. 

Size  No.  406  B. 

Each  of  these  boilers  will  beat  6.600  ft.  of 
(greenhouse  floor  space,  or  would  be  admirable 
for  residence  beating. 

Prices  will  be  made  attractive.    Address 

r.  p.  DAVIS,  MOBILE,  ALA. 

FOR  SALE 
Six  second-hand  hot  water 

BOILERS 
la  flrst-olasB  ooodltiOB. 

5,  51,  In.  X  14  tt.  1,  86  in.  z  18  ft. 
Also  a  gnantity  ot 

SOIL  PIPE 
SOOO  ft.  4«lnoli.    6000  ft.  3-inoh. 

Write  for  partlculara  and  prices. 

PETER  REINBERG 
51  Wabash  Ave.,  CHICAGO 

SMITH'S CHRYSANTHEMIM 
MANUAL 

By  KURB  D.  SMITH 

Revised  ■dition  — A  complete 
practical  treatise^  condse  directioas 
for  every  tta^e  of  tfie  work  of  propa- 

gator and  grower.  The  resttlt  of  20 
years'  experience. 

08  Paces.    S3  XUustrations 
rorty  C«nts  Postvsdd 

Florists*  Publishing  Co. 5tO.S40  Caxton  Buildlngr 

834  Dearborn  St.,  Chic»i»o. 

Ton  WiU  Find 

ALL™"  BEST  OFFERS  ALL 
In  The  Reviews'   Classified  Advs. THE 

TIBIE 

JILLS' • 
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Seed  Trade  News. 
AMEBICAN  SEED  TBADE  ASSOCIATION. 

Pres.,  Oeorge  S.  Green,  Cblcaro;  First  Vlce- 
pres.,  M.  H.  Duryea.  New  York;  Stc'y  and Treaa.,  C.  B.  Kenuei,  Cleveland. 

Visited  Chicago: — J.  G.  Peppard, 
Kansas  City,  Mo. 

P.  H.  Gage  has  left  S.  M.  Isbell  &  Co., 
Jackson,  Mich.,  with  whom  he  has  been 
for  three  years. 

The  South  Texas  Gardeners'  Associa- 
tion will  hold  a  meeting  at  Brownsville, 

Tex.,  August  16  and  17. 

An  average  crop  of  onion  sets  is  re- 
ported at  Chillicothe,  O. ;  quality  excel- 

lent; harvesting  completed. 

The  states  of  Kansas  and  Nebraska 
have  not  reported  their  onion  set  crops 
as  yet.  It  is  understood  that  they  have 
a  few,  however. 

It  is  reported  that  the  Louisville  crop 
of  onion  sets  contains  a  large  quantity 
of  smutty  onions.  It  is  feared  that  this 
will  have  a  bad  effect  and  will  cause  a 

heavy  shrinkage  when  time  to  ship  ar- 
rives. 

A.  C.  Nellis,  well  known  to  the  seed 
trade,  is  manager  of  the  departments  of 
agriculture,  horticulture  and  floriculture 
at  the  fair  of  the  Richmond  County  Ag- 

ricultural Society  to  be  held  near  Mid* 
land  Beach,  S.  I. 

Answering  several  inquiries:  Yes, 
the  article  relaiing  to  the  history  of  the 
onion  set  industry  at  Chicago,  by  S.  F. 
Leonard,  was  originally  written  for  the 
Eeview  and  appeared  in  our  columns 
some  two  years  ago. 

Reports  from  the  bean  growers  are 
not  as  good  as  they  were  a  week  ago. 
The  general  statement  is  that  the  freak- 

ish spring  weather  did  not  permit  of 
getting  the  ground  in  proper  shape.  The 
ground  has  hardened,  making  it  difficult 
to  cultivate,  and  the  weeds  are  getting 
beyond  the  capacity  of  the  average  farm- 

er's facilities  for  killing  them. 

Early  varieties  of  peas  are  harvested 
and  the  reports  have  it  that  the  crop  in 
some  places  meets  expectations  but  in 
others  is  quite  short.  It  has  been  hinted 
that  the  canners'  sorts  will  be  scarce. 

This  is  being  realized  and  there  is  'a 
•  possibility  that  the  threshing,  which  will 
begin  shortly,  will  show  more  of  a  short- 

age than  the  cut  straw  in  the  stacks  gives 
indication  of. 

The  initial  number  of  the  Market 

Growers'  Journal  is  on  seedsmen's  desks. 
C.  F.  Wood,  of  Wood,  Stubbs  &  Co.,  the 
Louisville  seedsmen,  is  president  of  the 
company.  The  issue  to  hand  contains 

8.  F.  Leonard's  story  of  the  origin  and 
development  of  the  onion-set  industry  at 
Chicago  printed  in  the  Review  some  two 
years  ago  and  since  copied  by  many 
European  and  American  publications. 

The  onion  set  harvest  at  Chicago  is 
progressing  nicely.  The  weather  is  all 
that  could  be  desired.  An  uneven  ripen- 

ing is  causing  some  trouble,  as  it  makes 
shifting  from  one  place  to  another  neces- 

sary. A  uniform  ripening  is  the  most  de- 
sirable thing  toat  can  happen  to  a  set 

crop,  as  it  insures  a  good  quality  of  bulb. 
When,  as  is  the  case  this  year,  sets  do 
not  all  ripen  up  at  the  same  time  on  the 
same  bed,  trouble  in  the  keeping  quality 

LEONARD  SEED  CO.  ? 
Growers  and  Wholesalers  off  Superior   Garden   Seeds 

Headquarters  for  TURNIP  and  other  seaBonable  seeds. 
Write  for  prices. 

Flower  Seeds-^nion  Sets  '» LW.'C-J&ist..  CHICAGO 
Mention  The  BeTleve  when  yon  write.   

Mention  The  BeTlew  when  you  write. 

AZALEA  INDICA 
Immense  stock  of  all  leading  Oommerclal  Vari- eties for  Fall  delivery.  We  can  also  supply  some 
very  fine  New  f  arietles  in  limited  quantities. 

LILY  OF  THE  VALLEY 
tor  Import  and  from  Oold  Storage. 

▲U  klnda  of  BSLGXAN  and  HOIXAHD 
PLAMTS  for  foroinc 

French,  Dutch  and  Japanese  Bulbs 
For  prices  and  full  information,  please  apply  to 

H.  Frank  Darrow,  Importer 
20  BaroUty  St..  P.,0.  Box  1S50.  Vow  York 
  Mention  The  ReTlew  when  yoo  write. 

C.  C.  MORSE  ft  CO. 
Seed  Growers 

Address  all  communications  to  our  permanent  address 

48  to  56  Jackson  St.,  San  Francisco,  Cal. 
Onlon^  Lettuce,  Sweet  Peas 

and  Other  California  Specialtlea 
  Mention  The   RfTlew  when  you  write. 

Cx 
SEATTLE,  WASH. 

Growers  of 

PUGET  SOUND  CABB4GE  SEED 

of  the  sets  may  be  looked  for  after  they 
have  been  stored.  As  intimated  in  a  re- 

cent issue,  the  fields  are  not  yielding  any- 
thing like  the  quantity  that  they  should. 

M.  B.  Faxon,  until  recently  with  the 
Livingston  Seed  Co.,  Columbus,  O.,  is 
now  with  J.  M.  Thorburn  &  Co.,  New 

York. 
F.  C.  Graves,  a  mail-order  seedsman 

at  Des  Moines,  la.,  was  arrested  August 
12  by  federal  authorities,  charged  with 

using  the  mails  to  defraud. 
Lou  FosTEE,  for  several  years  with  the 

Oklahoma  Seed  House,  has  become  man- 
ager of  the  newly  organized  Shawnee 

S6ed  House,  Shawnee,  Okla, 
The  onion  seed  crop  from  the  central 

western  states  will  pan  out  fine,  accord- 
ing to  reports.  We  may  repeat  that  the 

quantity  that  will  be  harvested  from  this 
section  will  be  a  surprise  when  gathered 

in. 
D.  J.  Tamminoa,  who  grows  onion  sets 

in  the  territory  south  of  Chicago,  makes 

the  following  report  August  12:  "Many 
sets  are  in  crates  and  I  think  they  are 
fewer  this  year  than  last.    A  good  num- 

COLORED 
VEGETABLE 

SEED 
BAGS 
Send  for  Cat. 
and  Prices. 

Herndon,  Lester 
&  Ivey  Co., 

Kidunond,  Virginia. 

Waldo  Rohnert 
GILROY,  CAL. 

Wholesale  Seed  Grower 
Specialties:  Lettuce,  Onion,  Sweet  ̂ as,  Aster, 

OosmoR,  MlKDonette.  Verbena,  in  variety.  Oor* 
respondence  solicited. 

Mention  The  Review  wiien  yon  write. 

JEROME  B.  RICE  SEED  CO. 
Growers  of 

Peas,  Beans,  Sweet  Corn 
an*  aU  IMt  af  6ar4ea  Seeds  at  Wliolesale  Oaly. 

CAMBRIDGE,  WMhi.«to.Co..  NEW  YORK 
Mention  The  Rerlew  when  yoo  write. 

ber  are  too  large  and  the  men  who  were 
looking  for  eight  bushels  to  the  pound 
of  seeds  now  find  two  and  one-half  to 
three  bushels.  Some  fields  have  many 
sets,  but  others  will  not  return  half  of 

the  seed  money." 
IMPORTS. 

The  imports  of  seeds  through  the  port 
of  New  York  for  the  week  ending  Aug- 

ust 3  were  as  follows:' Kind.          Bags.  Val.  Kind.           Bags.  Val. 
Caraway   .     188  |  1,372  Millet      250$    583 
Cardamom.       8  300  Mustard      106  1,172 
Caator    ...6,701  23.946  Poppy       180  331 
Celery    ...      40  1,244  Rape         4  12 
Clover    ...    461  11.263  Other       2,221 
Coriander..    673  2,020 

In    the    same    period    the    imports    of 
bulbs,   trees   and  plants  were  valued   at 

$21,054. 
Thk  five-story  building  occupied  by 

the  headquarters  of  the  American  So- 
ciety of  Equity  and  the  seed  store  of  J. 

A.  Everitt,  at  227  West  Washington 
street,  Indianapolis,  has  been  condemned. 
City  Building  Inspector  Thomas  Winter- 
rowd  says  the  building  is  unsafe,  and 
the  upper   two  stories  of  the  structure 

''A^i'irA'f. 
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Royal 
lfo«rb«lm 
Mura«rl«a B.  RUYS 

Dedemsvaartv  Holland 
Larcast  Stock  of 

Bardy  Perennials 
comprlsiDg  the  newest  and  best,  viz.:  Adonis 
AmurenMf)  fl.  pi..  Anehufa  ItallcaDropmoievar., 
Campanulas  (ownnovelilfs). Delphinium  hybrids, 
Dictamuus  caura*lcu8,  Eremurus  in  vars,,  Gyp- 
Bophila  paulculata  il«re  pleno  (25,(00  in  stock), 
IncarviUea  grandlflora.  Latbyrus  latifolius 
White  P»arl,  Lupinus  polypbyllus  Moeiheimi 
(splendid  noTeliy),  Fapaver  orlentale  In  vars.. 
Phlox  decussata  (over  75.000  in  stock  in  the  very 
best  varietlei-)   Phlox  dlvarlcata  Laphaml.  Poly- 
fonum    ba  dt-chuanicum,   Pyrethrum    in    vars. 
tbi  se  are  shipped  most  succeBBfully  to  Canada 

and  U.  8.). 

DWARV  B08E8  on  Keedlinsr  briar-Ricb- 
mond.  Liberty,  Frau  Karl  Diuschki.  Etoile  de 
France.  Lady  Gay,  Ki<larney,  Lady  Ashtown, 
Mme.  Abel  Chatenay.  etc. 

Rosa  rugOKa  rea  and  white.  Currants,  Rasp- 
berries. OooKeberrles  LoKanberrles  etc. 

COinrXRB,  specially  hardy  sorts,  viz.:  Bine 
Koster  Spruce  (Ift  "■  0  tn  stock). 
RaOOOOKKDROMB  in  the  best  hardy  and 

forcing  varieties.    Catalogue  on  applipatlon. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

H.W.vaoderBoai&Co. 
**ALM/k"  NURSBRIKB 

OUDENBOSCH,  (Holland) 

large  Stock  of  Ornamental  Trees  and 
Shrubs,  lonifers,  Ivergreens,  etc. 

ASK  PBICK  BXrOBE  BUTINO  XLSXWHXBX 

Sol*  American  Asent: 

W.H.WYMAN,   •    North  Abington,  Mass. 
CataloKne  free  on  application 

Cable  AddreRs:    "Alma"  Oudenbosch,  Holland Western  Union  Code  used 
No  connection  with  any  other  firm  of  similar  name. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Manetti  Stocks 
One  Million  ""*•  o°e-ye»'.  Engllsh-grown. V/HC  ITIIIIlun  A180  a  large  stock  of  Roses, all  leading  kinds,  per  lOOO  strong  plants.  Quan- 

tities hhipped  antnally  to  leading  American 
firms.  Reference:  Bassett  &  Wasbourn,  Chi'  ago. 

W.  C.  SLOGOCK,  Woking,  Surrey,  England. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

Endtz,  Van  Nes  &  Co. 
BOSKOOP,  HOLLAND 

Ask  (or  our  trade  list  of  Nursery  Stock: 

Rhododendrons,  Azaleas, 
Boxwood,  Forcing  Planis 

Etc.    I||,will  interest  you. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

VanDerWeijden&Co. 
Boxwood  for  fall  our  specialty.  Hardy  Rho- 

dodendrons, 18-80  Inches,  cheap.  Specimen n  ue  Spruce  Kuater,  extra;  Peoules,  Azaleas Hardy  Shrubs,  Conlfera  ana  Roses  (dwarr  and 
standard)  all  varieties.  Most  reasonaule  prices 
Wholesale  trade  only.  Ask  for  quotations  and 
catalogue.  vaN  DKR  WBIJDEN  &  CO. 
THE  NURSERIES.  BOSKOOP,  HOLLAND 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

must  be  removed  without  delay.  The 
Board  of  Public  Worka  approved  the 
recommendation  of  the  building  in- 
spector. 

An  elevator  in  the  warehouse  of  D. 

M.  Ferry  &  Co.,  Detroit,  fell  August  5* killing  John  Flockton  and  injuring  two 
other  employees.  Coroner  Parker  and 
Factory  Inspector  McLeod  examined  the 
elevator   the  next   day  and  found   that 

  TO   THK  TRAOK   

HENRY  METTE,  Qoedlioborg,  Germany ^■'^™^™'""^"^  (ESTABUSBED  IN  1787.) 

Grower  and  Exporter  ob  the  very  lamest  scale  of  all 

CHOICE  VEGETABLE,  FLOWER  and  FARM  SEEDS 
Bpaolaltlas:  Boans,  Beets,  Cabbages,  Carrots,  Kobl-Rabl,  Leeks,  Lettuces,  Onions, 

Paaa,  Radlsbas.  Spinach,  Turnips,  Swedes.  Aatara,  Balsams,  Begonias,  Carnations, 
Cinerarias,  Oloxinlas.  Larkspurs.  Nasturtiums.  Panaiaa,  Petunias.  Pblox,  Primtilaa. 
Scabious,  Stocks,  Verbenas,  Zinnias,  etc.    Catalogue  free  on  application. 

HKMRT  MBTTK'B  1R1CMPB  OF  THK  GIANT  PAN8IBS  (mixed),  the  most 
pel  feet  and  most  beautiful  in  the  world,  $6.00  per  oz.;  $1.50  per  3^-oz.;  75c  per  l-16-oi. 
Postage  paid.    Cash  witb  order. 

All  seedh  offered  are  grown  under  my  persrnal  supervision  on  my  own  (ronnds  of 
mora  tban  8,000  aoraa,  and  are  warranted  true  to  name,  of  strongest  growth,  finest 
stocks  and  best  quality.     I  aUao  srow  largaly  seeds  on  contract. 

  Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write.   

Giant-riowering  Pansy Weigelt's   giant-flower- ing Elite  mixture,  very 
special  quality. 

1000  seeds,  25c:  10  gr..  65c;  100  gr.,  $4.60. 

^'\i^  I     A  mi  IT  IVl    Olant-flowering.  early  blooming,  very  special O  T  Wk#^  IVI  Km  1^    quality.    100sFedB.40c:  1000  seeds,  $8.00. 
Send  International  P.  O.  Order  witb  your  order. 

WEIGELT  &  CO.  8e.r«;:jfa?t'.M  Erfurt,  Germany 
Please  give  us  a  trial  order,  after  which  you  will  become  our  regular  customer.  Illustrated  catalogue  free  on  requett. 
   Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write.   

HOLLAND 

BULBS^ 
K.Veltliuys,Hilleeoiii,  Holland 

Ask  for  our  wholesale  trade  list 
for  Holland  Balbs. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Lily  of  the  Valley 
MANN*S  EXCELSIOR 

Are  the  finest  In  existence  and  their  flowers 
bring  the  best  prices  In  the  London  market. 

For  quotation  please  apply  to 

OTTO  MANN,  Leipzig,  Saxony,  Germany 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

JAP.  LILY  BULBS 
Large  stock  of  all  sorts  from  Cold  Stora«^e. Delivery  up  to  October  1.  Shipment  in  Ice 
room  of  steamer. 

VaIIov  Crtwiun^  Finest  Quality,  for
  Aut- ▼  alley  \/rUWIl9  umn  delivery.    Apply  to 

ETZ0LD&C0„HAMBUR6,6ERMANY 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Extraordinary  Offer 
Aaalea  Indlca.  best  varieties.  60,000  on 

hand.»-ll.  11-13-ln  ,111.00.  $15  00  D<^r  100.  etc  Large 
plants.  20,  22,  24,  26-ln..  1100  00  1140  00, 1180.00, 1220.00 
per  100.  Rhododendrun  Hybrids,  10,000  on 
hand,  at  least  2  feet  high  aud  3  feet  broad,  130  00 
per  100.  Bay  Trees,  standards.  20  to  23-ln. across,  $2.00:  26  to  28-ln.  14.00  a  pair.  Pyramids, 
&0-ln.  high,  t3.00  a  pair.  Can  supply  also  Kentlaa, 
Aspidistras,  Araacarlas,  etc. 

J.  WAELKENS,«^"»¥ifLG!ir"""* Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

No.34i 
WIBOLTTS  SNOWBALL 
CAULIFLOWER-SCED 

is  Ihr  earliest  of 
all  Snowballs,  thfi| 
most  compact,  the 
suresf  header,  is 

|<»lne  the  largest  and  snow 
vhitest  heads,  and  is  the 

b«i  keepei  in  dry-weather. 
Oetnand  it  through  yo«ir 
•ftd-firm  Of  direct  from 

R.  WIBOLTT,  luiSKOv.  DMwmil 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

DAMMANN  &  CO. 
Seed  and  Bulb  Growers 

and  Merchanta 

Sas  GlovsBBl  ■  Tedseclo,  near  Naples*  Italy 

Establiahed  1877 

By  Appointment  to  H.  M.  the  King  of  Italy 

  HEADQUARTERS  FOR   

Cauliflower  and  Tripoli  Onion  Seed 

(Including  Crystal  Wax  and  Bermuda) 
And  for  all  other  Vegetable  Seeds 

of  Unrivaled  Quality. 

All  Flower  Seeds  rrows  os  as  enormoss  scale 

Ask  for  Our  Wholesale  Catalogue. 

V         y 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

The  Royal  ToHenham Nurseries,  Ltde 
Bstabllshed  In  187S 

Managing  Director,  A.  M.  C.  VAN  DCR  aST 

Dedemsvaart,  Holland 
Headquarters  for  Hardy  Perennials,  amonsr 
which  are  the  latest  and  choicest.  13  acres 
devoted  to  grrowing  this  line.  includinK  Anemone. 
Aster,  Campanula.  Dt-lpbinium.  Funkias.  Hem- 
erocallis.  Uepatica,  Incaivillea.  Iris,  Peonies. 
Phlox  decussata  and  sufTruticosa.  Primula, 
Pyrethrum.  Tritoma,  Harrty  Heath,  Hardy 
Ferns.  Also  5  acres  in  Daffodils,  12  acres  of 
Conifers:  specially  young  choice  varieties  to  be 
grown  on:  3  acres  Rhododendrons  including  the 
best  American  and  Alpine  varieties;  2  acres 
Hydrangeas  We  make  it  a  point  to  grow  all  the 
latest  novelties  in  these  lines.     Ask  for  Catalog. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

CAULIFLOWER 
CABBAGE 

s 
E 
E 
D 

HJAL.MAB  HARTMANN  tl  CO. 

Growers  for  tlie  Wholesale  Trade  Only. 
IS  Btormcade,  COPKNHAOKN 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

LAROSST  STOCK  OW  AIX 

BELGIAN  PLANTS! 
Asalean,  Araucarias,   Sweet  Bays, 
Palms,  Begonias,  Gloxinias,  etc. 

LOUS  VAN  HOUITE  PtRE GHEllT,  Beldam. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

/.t^»."u.  ij«<'. 
:Mh^] 
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BUY  VIR6INIAN  6R0WN 

BULBS 
and  support  home  industries.  We  are  the 
larrest  bulb  growers  In  the  south  aud 
can  BupDly  your  every  want.  W>  have  a 
specially  fine  lot  of  KMPICROR, 
KMPK»  SS.  SIR  WATMIN,  BARRI, 
PRINCEPS,  ORNATU8  and  PHEAS- 

ANT'S KYE,  in  different  sizes,  to  meet 
any  requirements.  Send  for  price  list 
and  don't  be  afraid  to  ask  questions. 

HUBERT  BULB  CO. 
R.  F.  D.  No.  2.       PORTSMOUTH.  TA. 

Mfutlun  The  KfTlew   when  yuu  write.   

the  cause  of  the  accident  was  that  the 

cable  had-  become  separated  from  the 
winding  drum,  causing  the  elevator  to 
shoot  down  with  such  force  as  to  snap 
the  cable.  The  Detroit  papers  say  that 
Assistant  Prosecutor  Eobison  may  take 
a  hand  in  the  investigation. 

FRENCH  BULBS. 

The   main  shipment   of  French  bulbs 
reached    New    York    August    9,    on    the 
jSteamer  Madonna  from  Marseilles.    The 
customs   house    reports    consignments   as 

jfollows: 
Consignee.  Cases. 

,  American  Express  Co   '. ,      654 IKuclilngliam,    E.    E       158 
'Bobblulc  &  Atkins        38 
.Barnard,  W.  _W.,  &  Co.      162 B 

61 
«5 

'Uunn,  John,  Jr 
iFarquhar,  J.  K.,  &  Co 
.Flower,  T.  P 
Henderson,    P.,  &  Co    129 
illenry  &  Lee    67B 
i Hempstead.  O.  Q..  &  Son    146 
.'Knautb.  Nachod  &  Kuhne    lia iLacarlere  &  Co    27 
Maltns   &  Ware    927 

Merchants'   Despatch   Co    7 Mever,    Chas.    F    419 
Mithell,    H.   F    les 
National  City  B'ank    67 
Pierson,  F.  R.,  &  Co    85 
Pollock,   T.   C   ..."    46 Itoosa,  J.  P    6 
Kawson,  W.  W.,  &  Co    51 
Schiili  &  Uuckgaber    408 
Stumpp  &  Walter    221 
Schlegel   &   Fottler  Co    231 
Thorburn,  J.  M.,  &  Co    125 
Vaiigban's    Seed   Store    465 
Vandegrlft,  F.   B.,  &  Co    6!» 
Wakem  &  McLaughlin    510 
Weeber  &  Don    26 

Ward.    Ralph  M..  &  Co    28.'. To  Order      534 

Total   6,779 

HOLLAND  SEED  CROPS. 

Sluia  &  Groot>  Enkhuizcn,  Holland, 
Tiave  prepared  their  annual  summary  cov- 

ering the  season's  seed  crops.  Although 
made  at  a  time  when  growth  is  not  past 
the  danger  point,  still  it  is  possible  to 
give  a  fairly  accurate  idea  of  what  the 
outcome  will  be. 

In  general  the  condition  of  crops  is 
not  promising.  Although  the  winter  was 
not  unusually  severe,  the  frequent 
ohanges  of  temperature  wrought  havoc 
on  all  biennial  crops  and  even  perennials 
suffered  much.  Those  which  fared  the 
worst  among  the  vegetable  seed  crops 
were  cabbage,  turnip,  chervil,  kohlrabi, 
parsley  and  rutabaga.  All  the  growing 
crops  are  three  or  four  weeks  behind, 
and  with  late  ripening  crops  the  pros- 

pects are  far  from  being  promising. 
Cauliflower  promises  a  good  crop.  Of 

red  cabbage,  Savoy,  Brussels  sprouts  and 
borecole  the  acreage  is  small.  Prices 
will  vary  greatly,  for  quite  a  few  sorts, 
will  be  very  scarce,  while  there  will  be 
sufScient  quantities  of  others.  With  the 
exception  of  a  few  sorts,  turnips  were 
practically  annihilated  by  frost  and 
Swedes  are  next  to  a  failure.     A  good 

ROMAN  HYACINTHS 
12  to  16  Incbea,  extra  selected  bulbs,  $28.00  per  lOOO. 

HaroUsna  Paper  Wlilt*  GrandlUora,  selected,  1260  to  case,  $1.16  per  100; 
$9  00  per  1000. 

Narolaaua  Paper  Wblte  GrandlOora,  extra  large  fancy  bulbs,  1000  to  case, 
$1.86  per  100;  $11.00  per  lOOO. 

rreeelae.  choice.  Win.  and  ud,  65c  per  100;  $6.00  per  1000.  Selected  strong.  >i  to 
%  in..  860  per  100;  $7.60  per  10(0.  Mammoth,  ?^-in.  and  up,  $1.25  per  100;  $10.60 
perlOOO.  .  ^       .      ,.  ̂   *:'--- 

Send  for  trade  price  list. 

CIRRIE  BROS.  CO. 818 Broodwayt Milwaukee,  Wis. 
Meiitliin  The   Review   when  yon  write. 

Originator's  Ctiristmas-flowering 

Sweef  Pea 
Seed 

CHRISTMAS  PINK,  FLMBIMCE  DENZBB. 
white.  Ji-lb.,  75c;  Mb..  $2.00. 

MRS.  E.  WILD,  new  carmine  red,  2-oz. 
pkt.,  76c;  3^-lb.,  $1.50.  New  Crop  Beady  ia Aagast. 

These  three  varieties  have  done  well 
durlQg  the  winter  months  all  over  the  world. 

Also  six  new  ChristmasfloweriDg  varieties 
in  separate  colors,  including  lavender,  sal- 

mon, 8llver-pink,  blue,  purple,  yellow  and 
variegated.  Ask  lor  price  list.  New  crop 
ready  in  September. 

ANT.  C.  ZVOUNEK 
Bound  Brook,  N.  J. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Western  Headquarters  for  Finest 

iS!«.  VALLEY  PIPS 
Selected  stock,  $1.75  per  100,  $14.00  per 
1000.  Can  be  returned  at  our  expense 
if  not  satisfactory  on  arrival. 

FINEST  CIT  VALLEY 
AI.WATS  ON  HAKD. 

H.  N.  BRUNS 
1409-1411  W.  Madison  St.,  Chieaffo 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Gladiolus  Balbs 
Our  balbs  are  not  better  than 

the  best,  but  better  than  the  rest 
TBT  TKBIC. 

Custiman  Gladiolus  Co. BT&VAVXA.  OKIO. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

H.H.BERGERACO. 
70  WARRKM  ST.,  NKW  TORS 
FRKNCH  AND  DUTCH  BULBS 

ULIUM  HARRI8II.  Send  for  Catalog. 
  Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

crop  of  sugar  beet  and  garden  beet  is 
expected.  Carrots  stand  rather  thin  in 
many  places  and  the  acreage  is  not  large. 
As  a  whole,  prospects  are  fair.  Par- 

snips are  good,  with  the  usual  acreage. 
The  remaining  plants  of  cornsalad  prom- 

KMtabllabed  1802 

Trade  Bulb  Uat  now  ready. 

New  crop  OXAHT  CTCLAMBN  8BBD. 

AaPARAGUB     PLUM08U8     NANUS 
■•eda,  $2.25  per  1000  seeds. 

ASPARAGUS  PLUM08US  ROBUSTUS 
■evda,  $2.50  per  1000  seeds. 

Cold  Storagre  LILT  OP  THB  TAI4.BT 
PIPS.  be>t  possible  grade,  in  cases  odOOO 
and  3000  pips  each,  at  $12.00  per  1000. 

BERMUDA  BASTBR  LTLIB8,  BOMAN 
HTACXNTBS  and  all  Holland  and  other 
Bulbs.    Send  for  prices. 

J.  M.  THORBURN  A  CO. 
88  Barclay  St.,  throiKk  to  88  Park  PI. 

NBW  YORK 

EVERYTHING  OF  THE  HIGHEST  GRADE 

Mention  The  ReTlew  when  yon  write. 

Best  Quality  Fall  Bolbs 
It  11  to  your  advantage  to  place  your  order 

early.  Send  tis  a  list  of  your  wants  and  we 
will  quote  you  rock-bottom  prices.  Copy  of 
our  Florists'  Bulb  dtalogtie  will  be  sent 
free  upon  request  as  soon  as  issued. 

VICK'S  SUPERB 
PANSY  SEED 

All  the  best  varieties  in  separate  colors. 
Vick's  Superb  Mixture,  the  best  strain  from all  the  leading  named  sorts:  yi  oz^  85c  t 
X  oz.,$1.60;  oz.,KOO. 

JAMES  VICK'S  SONS,  "^ST'- CHOICE 

PANSY  SEED 
Get  my  wholesale  list. 

Paper  White  Narcissi, 
Roman  Hyacioths  and 

Harrisii  Lilies  at  close  prices 

Stokes  Seed  Store 
ai9  Marka t  St..  PhUadalphIa 

Always  mention  tfie  Florists'  Review  when writing  advertisers. 
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for  Summer 
J0HNS0^'8  ri  Aiyrn  cccnc  fo""  S"""" 
High-Class  rJUUTTClv  JCCllj      Sowing 

Our  Strains  of  CINBBABIA,  CALCKOLARIA  and  PRIMIILAS  are  from  European 
specialists,  and  absolutely  unsurpassed  in  quality. 

$0.76 
.50 

1.60 
1.50 

PRIZE  CINERARIA 
Clnerarte,  Kncllsb  Prix*  lUzed,  60c  per  500 

setds;  91.00  per  1000  seeds. 

CALCEOLARIA 
Bncllsh  Prix*  Mixed,  25c  per  500  seeds;  40o 

per  1000  seeds;  $1  00  per  3000  seeds. 

MIYOSOTIS  (Forget-Me-Not) Trade  pkt.    Per  oz, 

Alpastrlx  Vlotniia,  blue   20c 
Alp*strla  Robuste  Grmndlflora, 

larRf  flowering  blue.for  pot  culture  20c 
Paluatrts  (true  Forget  Me-Not)....25c 
Semperlloiens,  everblouining....25c 

CANDYTUFT 
Candytuft,   giant    byadntb  flowered  white, 

trade  pkt.,  10c:  per  oz.,  25c. 
CMiilytuft  ■mpr«ss,  pure  white,  trade  pkt., 

lOc;  per  oz.,  2oc;  ̂   lb..  60c. 

^   GIANT  DOUBLE  DAISY 
Trade  pkt.  (2500  seeds)  Oz. 

Snowball,  pure  white   25o  $250 
lAnclaUow,  rose   25c  2.60 
Giant,  mixed   25c  2.00 
Giant,  white   25c 
Giant,  red   25c 

Oi. 

$1.50 

1.50 

.60 

1.60 
2.00 

2.50 
2.50 

JUST  ABBIYBD :    Paper  Whites,  Bomax  Hraelxtha,  Freesist  and  Hew  Crop  of  Pansy  Seed. 

CARNATION 
Chabaud'a  ■▼•rbloomlnar.    Trade  pkt. 

choi<  e  mixed   30c 
Carnation  Mar Kuarlte,  giant 
mixed   3Pc 
Choice  mixed   20c 

Carnation,  Gterman  double  mixed, 
extra   30c 

Carnation  Porpetual  or  Tree, 
mixed,  extra  quality   40c 

CHINESE   PRIMROSE 
Primula  Kngrlisb  Prlxe   Piinsed   Mixed 

(Chinese  Primrose),  100  seeds,  26c;  500  seeds, 
$1.00;  llOO  seeds.  $1.76. 

ASPARAGUS    (Graenhouu-grown) Plumoaua  Nanus  (true),  per  100  seeds,  50c; 
per  1000  seeds.  $4.00;  per  5O0O  seeds.  $17  50. 

Sprenxerl,  per  100  seeds,  15c;  per  1000  seeds, 
75c;  per  5000  seeds,  $3.00. 

Write  tor  oar  complete  Bnib  Catalogne. 

JOHNSON  SEED  CO.,  217  MARKET  ST.,  PHILADELPHIA 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

For  EARLY 
FORCING 

NARCISSUS 
PAPER  WHITE 

(JRANDIFLORA 
^^         (GKNUISTK  GIANTS) 
Per  100.  $1.25;      per  1000,  $10.50. 

WHITE  ROMAN 
HYACINI HS 

12  to  15  otme.,  stronc. 

Per  100,  t2.S0;      per  1000,  $28.50. 

IMMEDIATE  DEUVEHY. 

WINTERSON'S 
^^  SEED  STORE 

45,  47,  49  Wabash  Ave«, 
CHICAGO. 

Menticn  The  Review  when  you  write. 

ise  a  middling  crop.  Both  summer  rad- 
ish and  winter  radish  are  fairly  promis- 
ing, though  of  the  latter  not  much  was 

planted.  Onions  are  a  small  acreage 
and  much  blight  appears.  A  small  area 
of  parsley  was  planted  and  even  this  is 
not  promising.  Spinach  lopks  good  but  is 
somewhat  late.  Dwarf  and  runner  beans 
are  somewhat  under  the  average. 

Neither  do  the  fields  of  flower  seeds 
look  especially  promising,  for  these  arti- 

cles are  also  backward  and  as  a  conse- 
quence _a  great  many  sorts  have  devel- 

oped poorly,  but  with  a  warm,  late  sum- 
mer and  autumn  average  crops  will  be 

produced.  Of  mignonette  there  will  be 
at  least  no  more  than  an  average  crop, 
for  insects  have  destroyed  many  plants. 
Nasturtiums  are  flowering  poorly  and 
crops  are  not  likely  to  be  good.  Pansies 
are  less  than  the  usual  area  and  hardly 
any  seeds  could  be  gathered  until  the 
early  part  of  August.     Ten-weeks  stocks 

PREPARE  FOR  CHRISTMAS 
'M/^\7T7T  nrilnQ  always  sell  dnringr  the  HOXJDATB.  If  yoa  have  not  already ISKJ  V  HI-  1  JCO  grown  them,  try  some  Pink  or  Rose  8PXC108U1IS.  If  potted  in 
JOLT  will  flower  for  TBAMK8GIV1MG  and  CHRISTMAS.  Always  useful  either  for  cat 
flowers  or  plants.  ASK  the  leading  florists  in  PITTSBDBG.  CLKVKLANO,  DKTROIT, 
BUFFALO  or  around  HKW  YORK  CITT.     ORDBR  TODAY.    Will  ship  at  any  time. 

Llllam  SpeclosiH  Bsbnai  Per  100  Per  1000  Lllioa  Rpeeiosan  Heipomene  Per  100  Per  1000 

8to   g-inch  bulbs,  200  in  case.. 18.00     $75.00  8  to   9-inch'bulb8.  200  in  case.. $9.00     $80.00 9  to  11-inch  bulbs,  160 in  case..  12.50     110.00         9to  11-lncb  bolbs,  150in  case..l2.00     11600 
Llllam  LoBKiflorvni  Haltif lornai,  9  to  10-inch  bulbs,  200  in  case,  $11.00  per  100;  $100.00  per  1000. 

FULL  CASKS  SOLD  AT  1000  RATS 

ARTHUR  T.  BODDINGTON,  ̂ i^o'^il  £Sr 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

PRIMROSES 
Improved  Chinese.  Finest  grown,  named 

or  mixed,  stroncr,  2-lncta,  t2.00  per  100. 
Cinerarias.  Dwarf,  large-flowerlnp,  21nch, 

$2.00  per  100. 

XXX  SEEDS 
Chinese  Primrose.  Finest  grown,  large- flowering,  fringed,  ulngle  and  double,  15  varieties, 

mixed;  600  seeda,  11.00;  half  pkt.,  &0c. 

Prlmola  Obconica  Orandlf .  Large-flower- Ing,  mixed,  lOOU  seeds,  60c. 
Daisy.    Double  giant,  mixed,  1000  seeds,  2&c. 

Giant  Pansy.  The  best  large-flowering  varie- ties, critically  selected,  5000  seeds,  tl.OO;  half  pkt., 
60c.  600  seeds  of  Giant  Mme.  Ferret  pansy  seed 
added  to  every  11.00  pkt.  of  Giant  Pansy.  Cash. 
Liberal  extra  count   of  seeds  In  all  packets. 

JOHN  r.  RUPP,  Shiremanstown,  Pa. 
THZ   HOMB   or   PBXICBOBBS. 
Mention  Tbe  Review  when  you  write. 

and  verbenas  are  good  but  very  late. 
Other  varieties  of  flower  seeds  with  fa- 

vorable weather  will  give  average  crops. 

DUTCH  BULBS. 

The  Dutch  Minister  of  Agriculture  re- 
cently issued  a  report  on  the  bulb  crops 

in  Holland.  The  report  is  dated  June 
16,  and  it  appears  from  the  details  given 
that,  on  the  whole,  the  bulbs  harvested 
are  of  good  quality,  but  that  the  harvest 
is  late  and  shipment  will  be  delayed 
somewhat  beyond  the  usual  time.  Owing 
to  the  cool  weather  the  bulbs  remained 
longer  than  usual  underground,  thereby 
increasing  their  weight.    Tulips  are  good 

This  is  an  example  of  a  half-tone  from  one  of oumirasli-dTavrlnars— gets  macb  more  detail 
than  in  a  retouched  photoftraph.  Can  bring  out 
any  feature,  or  remove  defects. 

Now  is  the  Time 
to  get  to  work  on  the  cuts  for  your  1908  cata- logue. Our  artists  are  the  best  in  the  United 
States  on  flower  and  vegetable  drawing  We make  a  specialty  of  Cuts  For  Seedsmen. 
All  processes.  Quick  work  if  necessary.  Satis- 

faction guaranteed. 
CRESCENT  ENGRAVING  CO. 

841.849  Clark  St.,  CHICAGO 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Dahlias 
Named  varieties. 
Send  for  list. 

DAVID  HBRBBRT  *  SON 
Successors  to  L.  K.  Peacock,  Inc.  ATCO,  ■.  j. Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 
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in  most  districts,  but  in  some,  red  tulips 
are  not  as  fine  as  was  expected.  The 
same  may  be  said  of  some  varieties  of 
double  tulips.  This  is  mainly  attributed 
to  the  excessive  heat  at  the  beginning  of 
May,  and  the  frost  during  the  latter  part 
of  that  month.  Damage  from  disease  is 

reported  to  hyacinths  and  narcissi,  but 
the  conditions  as  regards  hyacinths  are 

on  the  whole  very  good.  In  south  Hol- 
land the  narcissi  are  universally  good, 

and  in  north  Holland  they  are  also  satis- 
factory, except  in  one  or  two  districts 

where  they  are  only  fairly  good. 

HARRISn  BULBS. 

The  customs  house  reports  the  arrival 

of   the   following  consignments   of   Har- 
risii  bulbs  on  the  steamer  from  Bermuda 

reaching  New  York  August  9: 
Consignee.  Cases. 

Brackett,   E.   R.,   &  Co       1 
Berger,  H.   H..  &  Co    34 
Crossmond,   L.  D.,  &  Co   631 
Henderson,   P.,  &  Co   131 
Hagemann   &   Co    67 
Maltus  &   Ware    23 
Outerbrldge,  A.  E.,  &  Co   117 
Plerson,  F.  R.,  &  Co    33 
Vanghan's  Seed   Store   169 
Wells,  Fargo  &  Co   41 
Ward,  R.  M.,  &  Co     13 
To   Order      476 

TRADERS  VISIT  DARMSTADT. 

On  their  annual  continental  tour  about 

twenty-five  members  of  the  British  Hor- 
ticultural Traders'  Associatiou  visited 

Darmstadt,  Germany,  the  well-known  cen- 
ter for  grass  and  tree  seeds,  July  25, 

under  the  management  of  J.  S.  Brunton, 
editor  of  the  English  Horticultural  Trade 
Journal. 

Arriving  at  11  a.  m.,  the  Englishmen 

inspected  the  seed  establishments  of  Con- 
rad Appel,  under  the  guidance  of  the 

head  of  that  firm,  L.  Heyn,  councilor  of 
commerce,  and  paid  special  attention  to 
the  desiccating  establishments  for  the 
production  of  evergreen  tree  seeds,  to  the 
seed  cleaning  and  dressing  department 

and  to  the  well-fitted  seed  testing  labora- 
tory of  Conrad  Appel. 

The  gentlemen  then  accepted  an  invi- 
tation to  lunch  in  the  hospitable  home 

of  Mr.  Heyn,  and  in  the  afternoon  took 

a  drive  round  the  town  in  carriages,  dec- 
orated with  flowers,  which  had  been  ar- 

ranged by  Mr.  Heyn  and  the  garden 
architect,  Mr,  Henkel.  Then  they  visited 
the  nurseries  of  Mr.  Henkel  and  the  seed 

establishments  of  A.  Le  Coq  &  Co.  and 
started  for  Frankfort-on-the-Main  at 
6:30  p.  m.,  to  visit  on  the  following  day 
its  famous  palm  garden. 

CATALOGUES  RECEIVED. 

Mohican  Peony  Gardens,  Sinking 

Springs,  Pa.,  list  of  peonies;  H.  A.  Ter- 
ry, Crescent,  la.,  seedling  peonies;  H. 

W.  Johns-Manville  Co.,  New  York,  N. 

Y.,  two  circulars,  "How  to  Clean  a 
Boiler"  and  "Keystone  Plumbing  Pipe 
Covering ; ' '  Exotic  Nurseries,  Santa  Bar- 

bara, Cal.,  list  of  exotic  plants. 

ZIBMGIXBKL'B 

Giant  Pansies 
FRB8H  CROP,  NOW  READY. 

Famed  for  a  quarter  of  a  century  and  when 
fou  buy  tnem  you  get  the  best  in  existence. 
am  continuing  the  Pansy  buslneaa  on  exactly 

the  same  standard  as  carried  on  by  my  father, 
the  late  DenyB  Zlrnglebel.  None  genuine  unless 
sold  by  me. 

GIANT  BIARKBT,  "the  variety  for  the 
million."    Trade  packet,  2000  seeds,  11  00. 

GIANT  FANCY,  the  Ne  Plus  Ultra  In 
Pansies.    Trade  packet,  lOOO  seeds,  tl.OO. 

AU6USTUS  ZIRNGIEBEL,  Needham,  Mass. 
MentioB  Ths  Review  when  you  write. 

NOVELTY  1907 

Campaniila  Media  Imperialis 
A  special  Canterbury  Bell  for  forcing  in  Greenhouses.    Now  is  the  time 

to  bow;   it  comes  fully  two  weeks  earlier  than  the  regular  straiij. 

.;         ;''      Per  original  package,  SOc.      Quantity  limited. 

W.  W.  RAWSON  &  CO. 
5  Lnion  St.,  BOSTON,  NSSS. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Giant  Fancy  Pansy  Seed 

ZIRNGIEBEL'S 
Having  succeeded  to  the  business  of  my  father, 

I  shall  coDtiDue  to  (urnlfih  the  i-ame  High  grade 
PanSy  Seed  as  that  sold  by  him  for  so  many 
years.  The  public  may  rest  assured  that  I  shall 
spare  no  expense  to  maintain  its  high  standard. 

ZIIUrOUBKX.'8  (Wr^mH  oropgf  aMd) 
Giant  Ifarkat  Panay,  SOOO  aMda..9l.OO 
Giant  renoy  Fanay,  1000  a««<la. .   1.00 
Superb  Giant  Prize  Panay, 

1000  aeeda,  1.50 
Plants  ready  after  Aug.  15.  All  packages  of 

seed  sold  by  me  will  bear  my  slKuature.  None 
genuine  unless  bearing  my  full  name. 

Denye  Zirngiebel,  Needham,  Maes. 
Greeadale  Coaierratorlet.    Established  1865. 

Mention  The  Reylew  when  yon  write. 

Pansy  Seed 
BROWH'8  KXTRA  SKLKCT  SUPKRB 

GIANT  PBIZB  PAM8IK8 

Awarded  Silver  Medal.  St.  Lnais  Exposition, 
1904.  It  is  a  well-known  fact  that  my  superior 
strain  of  Pansies  is  the  flnebt  in  the  maiket  and 
has  won  prizes  wherever  exhibited.  Flowers 
are  from  three  to  four  IncLes  in  diameter;  In 
beauty  tht- y  are  unsurpassable  and  in  color  they 
are  incomparable.  My  own  grown  seed,  new 
1907  crop  ready. 
Prtoe  lllzed  8eed-3000  seeds  $1.00;  ̂   oz., 

•1.60:  %  oz..  $2.6u:  1  oz,  $5  00:  H  lb,  »14.00; 
Ji  lb.,  $29.00.  lib.,  $50.00.   Cash  with  order. 

PLAVTB  BBADT  gXPTKM BBR  1. 

PITER  BROWN,  Pansy  Seed  Grower 
124  Ruby  St.,  LANCASTBR,  PA. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

My  GIANT  CYCLAMEN 
Are  akeai  in  irowth  airi  flowers.    Blasrired  Car- 

mine. Pinli,  Pure  White,  While  with  Carmine  Eye  ' Each  color  separate.     Ir.  pkt  ,  *1.U0;  1000  seeds, 
W.OO.    An  even  mixture  of  the  above  5  colors  tr 
pkt.,    75c.;    1000    seeds,    WOO.        For    larier 
qnantltics,  special  QnotHtlcns. 
O.  V.  ZANOEN,  Beedsman,  HOBOKRN,  N.  J. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Pansy  Seed 
In  separate  colors  and  the  finest  mixture embracing  every  conceivable  shade  and marking  and  largest  flowers.  Croo  of 
1907.    Get  descriptive  price  list. 

Francis  Brill,  Hempstead,  L  i.,  N.  Y. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Florists'  Bulbs. Import  orders  now  booked. 

Best  grade*  only.    Vrite  for  prices. 

W.  C.  BECKERT,  Allegheny,  Pa. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

1 

BODDINGTON'S CHRISTMAS  SWEET  PEAS 
BODDINGTON'S  EXTRA  KARLT 

(SRIBTif  AS  WHITK  SNOWBIRD. 

An  exceptionally  early  Sweet  Pea  for 
indoor  flowering— will  bloom  alz 
ireeka  after  aowlns.  Color  clear 
white,  upon  long  stems;  habit  fairly 
dwarf,  and  of  exceptionally  free  flow- ering qualities.  Trade  pkt ,  fiOc:  ̂   lb., 
91.00:  %  lb.  $1 60:  lb.,  $2.50. 

CANARY.  Similar  to  the  above,  but 
flowers  of  an  axceptionally  goi  d  yellow. 
Trade  pkt.,  60c:  H  lb.,  $1.00,  }4  lb.,  11.60; 
lb.,  tiM. 

FLAMINGO.  Color  scarlet:  free  flow- 
ering and  early.  As  the  crop  of  tbis  va- 
riety was  small,  we  can  only  i^end  out 

packets  this  season  for  trial.  Pkt.,  25c; 
6  pkte..  ll.CO. 

BODDINGTON'S  CHRISTMAS 
PIHK.  This  is  the  earliest  and  most 
profitable  and  useful  bweet  Pea  in  dblti- 
▼ation.  as  by  sowing  the  oeed  under  gla»8 
In  latter  part  of  August  flowers  can  be 
cat  from  Thanksgiving  on  during  the 
winter  months.  J^lb.,  3Cc;  }i  lb.,  60c: 

lb.,  75c. 
BODDINGTON'S  CHRISTMAS 

WHITK.  A  companion  to  Christmas 
Pink.  Just  as  free  and  profuse  a  bloom- 

er, and  is.  without  doubt  the  finest  early 
white  for  indoor  planting.  H  lb.,  30c; 
}i  lb.,  60c;  lb..  75c. 
Our  Fall  BULB  CATALOGUE  now 

ready.  It  la  free.'  Send  a  postcard today.  It  contains  a  list  of  all  Soaaon« 
stble  aeada  for  ao^Hns  no^r,  besides 
a  collection  of  over 

TWO  HUNDRED  VARIETIES 
OF  PERENNIAL  SEEDS 

We  aell  bulbs,  too  t 

ArthurT.  Boddington 
342  W.  14th  St.,  New  York 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Bermuda-Grown  Lilium 
Harrisii  and  Free^  i a  Bulbs 

Purity  Freesia  Bulbs 
Beady  for  delivery 

H.  E    FISKE  SEED  CO. 
12  and  13  Faneuil  Hall  8q.,    Boston,  Mau. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write.   

Bridgentan's  Seed  Warehouse EiUblisked  1824.    BICKABD8  BB08.,  Props. 
Importers  and  growers  of  high  grade 

SEEDS,  BULBS,  PUNTS,  ETC. 
37  East  19th  St.,  NEW  YORK  CITY 

Telephone  4285  Oramercy. 

Always  mention  the  Florists*  Review wlien  writing:  advertisers. 
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Convention  Visitors  will  be  Cordially  Welcomed  by 

EDW.  REID,  Wholesale  Florist,  1526  Ranstead  St.,  Philadelphia 
ALL  VARIETIES  OF  SEASONABLE  CIT  FLOWERS 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

ARE  YOl  COMING  TO  THE  FLORISTS'  CONVENTION? 
If  80,  see  tis  at  Horticultural  Hall,  and  also  at  our  new  building,  with  the  greatest  line  of  novelties* 

J.  STERN  &  CO.  "iiTo^^T^r-  Philadelphia,  Pa. Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

J.  B.  MURDOCH  &  CO. 
545  LIBERTY  STREET, 

ttf* 

J 
PITTSBURG,  PA. IN  QUANTITY 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Wholesale  Cut  Flower  Prices. 
Philadelphia,  August  14. 

Per  doi.      * Beauty,  Specials   12.60  to   18.00 
Extra    2.00 

••       Mediom    1.60 
Short   76to     1.00 

Per  100 
4.00  to  9  6.00 
2.00  to     8.00 
4  00  to 
2.00  to 

Bride  and  Bridesmaid,  Fancy   $ 
Ordinary 

Liberty.  Fancy   
Ordinary   

KDlamey,  Ghatenay,  Select   
Ordinary.... 

Kalserln,  Select.......   
Ordinary   

OamatlonB,  Select   
Ordinary   

Harrlall  Ulles   perdos.,S1.50 
Adiantom  Ouneatum   

Hybridom   
Asparagus  Plumosus.  Strings   

"        Sprays,  bunch  86ctaSOc 
"     .  Sprengeri,  bunch  .  .60c Smllax   

Valley   
Oattleya  Glgas   
Lllium  Auratum.doi..S1.60to$2  00 
Lillum  Speciosum,  per  doz. .  .$1.50 
Sweet  Peas   
Peonies-   
Gladioli   
Asters,  Select   

Ordinary   
Oandvtuft    
Oomflowers   
OosmoB   
Double  Petunias   

2.00  to 
6.00  to 
2.00  to 
1.60  to 
.76  to 

6.00 800 
4.00 800 

8.00 
4.00 

3.00 1.00 

1.00 

1.60 
60.00 

12.60  to 16.00 
2.00  to 4.00 

50.00  to 60.00 

.40  to 
.50 

3  00  to 4.00 
2.00  to 

4.00 

160  to 
200 

.60  to 
1.00 
.26 

.50 
.85  to .60 

.50 

WITH  EVERY  MAIL. 

You  may  discontinue  our  advertise- 
ment of  primroses;  sold  out.  We  would 

get  at  least  one  order  with  each  mail. 
McCaslin  Bros. 

Zancsville,  O. 

The  Beview  gives  its  advertisers  quick 

results. — G.  Fked  Baueble,  Lansing, 
Mich. 

I  consider  the  Review  the  most  prac- 

tical paper  printed. — E.  Teetheway, 
New  Haven,  Conn. 

I  have  only  praiae  for  the  Review 
and  sincerely  hope  it  may  continue  as 
successful. — Raymond  Miller,  Abilene, Kan. 

Have  you  the  Florists'  Manual,  by 
William  Scott  1  Its  consultation  when  in 
doubt  will  give  you  prompt  information 
and  save  you  many  times  the  cost  of  the 
book,  which  is  $5. 

Wbin  In  PHILADELPHIA 
CALL  ON. BERGER  BROS. 
WHOLESALE  FLORISTS,     1205  Filbert  Street. 

ACTTCDC       riT  A'HTOT  T       and  all  varieties  of /\D  1  ClvO*«**O^L^/lUiv^l^i*«««  CHOICE   STOCK. Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

EUGENE  BERNHEIMER SWEET  PESS 
AND  AIL  SUMMER  FLOWERS 

U  SOUTH  IBTH  BTBBBT.    PHILADELPHIA,  PA. 

  Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write.   

THE  PHILADELPHIA  CUT  FLOWER  CO. 
WHOI.BSAX.B    FI.OBXSTB    

Store  opens  7:30  a.  m.,  closes  6  p.  m..  Sat.  1  p.  m.   1516  and  1618  Baasom  St.,  FHTtAPB^: 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Pittsburg  Florists'  Excliange 
15  DIAMOND  SQUARE 

217-223  DIAMOND  STREET 

All  Cut  Flowers  and  Florists'  Supplies Mention  The   Review  when  yon  write. 

The  Metairie  Ridge  Nursery 

Co.,  Ltd.,  NEW  ORLEANS,  U. Orowers  of 

CHOICE  CUT  FLOWERS 
B«aea.  Carnations,  Orchids.  Etc. 

We  are  fully  prepared  to  fill  orders  for  ship- 
ping by  Bteamers  and  express  all  through the  Southern  States. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yoo  write. 

THE  RE6AN  PRINTING  HOUSE 
LarKe  Runs  ot 

Catafogues 
83-91  Plymouth  Place,  Chicago 

Our Specialty 
Set  Oar  nisrts 

WILLIAM  J.  BAKER 
ASTERS,  VALLEY 

and  a  full  line  of  GREENS 
WHOLKBALB  rLORUT 

1432  So.  Penn  Square,       PHILADELPHIA.  PA. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write.   

NEPHROLEPIS  SCOTT!!  S.".li^J:egr 7-ln.  pots.  60c  and  75c  each. 

PANDANUS  VEITCHI!  "%r..c». 
J.   W.  YOUNG 

Upsal  Station.  P.  R.  R. 

Oermantown,      Philadelphia,  Pa. 
Mention  The  Review   when   yon  write. 

Pittsburg  Cut  Fiower  Co.,  Ltd. 
WHOLESALE  FLORISTS 

222  Oliver  Ave.,     Pittsburg,  Pa. 

Always  Mention  the....  % 

Florists'  Review When  Writing  Advertisers 

.  .r'&.V.ft'^'.  ''«l 
..'U'.J  V. 
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THE  RELIABLE  HOUSE 
II 

MOW.  28th  St. NEW  YORK  CITY Telephones: 
324-326  Mad.  Sq. 

Roses,  Carnations,  VaUey,  Orobids,  Gardenias,  Violets  and 
Every  Variety  of  Cut  Flowers. 

RIolimond  Roses— Out-of-town  shipmente.    Write  or  telegraph  for  them 

JOSEPH  S.  FENRICH 

Moore,  Hentz  &  Nash 
m/ll^lAfi^alA  66-67  W.  26th  St. 
Yvnoiesaie  new  york  city 
Florists SHIPPING  ON  COMMISSION 

Telepbone,  756  Madison  Square 

Wholesale  Cut  Flower  Prices. 
Pittibarg,  August  14. 

Per  doz. 
Beauty,  Specials    $2.00  to    12.60 

Fancy      1.00  to     1.50 
Medium    .75 

Per  100 

9  6.00 4.00 Bride  and  Bridesmaid,  Fancy   
Medium.. 
Short.... 

Richmond   
KUlarney   
Kai«erin   
Ohatenay   
Perle   
OuBin   
Oamations,  Ordinary   

Fancy   
Sweet  Peas   
Adiantum   
Asparagus  Plumosus.  Strings   

Sprays,  bunch,  40o-60c 
Sprengeri,  b'h.  40o-S0c Smllaz   

Valley   
Lilies   
Oladioll   
Atters   

9  2  00  to 2.00  to 
2  00  to 
4.00  to 

1.00  to 

1.00  to 
25.00  to 

12.60  to 

lO.OO'to 
2  00  to 
.50  to 

2.00 
4.00 6.00 

800 
S.00 
4.00 400 

.75 
1.60 
.26 160 

50.00 

15.00 
4.00 

16.00 
4.00 
1.60 

THANK  YOU. 

An  old  subscriber  writes:  "Here  is 
the  subscription  of  a  friend  of  mine  in 
the  trade.  He  says  be  wants  to  keep 
up  with  the  timesj  so  I  told^im  to  get 
the  Beview  and  it  would  be  easy  for 

him." 
The  Beview  receives  many  similar 

courtesies  at  the  hands  of  its  readers  and 

hopes  to  continue  to  merit  their  recom- mendation. 

IT  DID  THE  WORK. 

We  potted  up  about  6,000  4-inch  gera- 
niums as  a  surplus  over  the  needs  of 

our  retail  trade  to  try  the  Beview  and 

see  if  it  would  sell  some  for  us.  "We sent  in  a  small  advertisement  and  in 
five  weeks  we  were  sold  out  and  re- 

ceived orders  for  1,000  more  than  we 

had.  "We  sent  money  back  to  eight  dif- 
ferent states.  When  a  man  gets  his  of- 

fer into  the  classified  department  of  the 
Beview  he  wants  to  be  careful  or  his 
stock  will  all  be  sold  and  he  will  have 
taothing  left  but  empty  houses  to  take 
care  of.  The  Beview  is  worth  dollars 
a  year,  instead  of  $1,  to  any  one  in  the 
business.  You  can  use  this  letter  if  you 
want  to;  it  is  true.         Eagan  Bros. 

We  are  comparatively  new  in  the  busi- 
ness and  some  of  our  best  work  has  been 

done  by  following  the  advice  given  in 
the  Beview. — F.  D.  Haktshoen,  Augus- 

ta, Me. 

Wanted !  Early  Aslers 
I  eas  sell  thea  to  adTSotags 

C.  E.  CRITCHELL 
WholesaU  Comsilisios  FIvrlst 

34-36  East  3rd  St.,  Cincinnati,  Ohio 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

FOLEY'S  FLORAL^OTOGRAPHS   
Floral  Albam,  size  12x11,  contalnlD?24dlirer- ent  funeral  deslgrns,  by  express.  $5  OO,  C.  O.  D. 

ZZ6  228'A  BOWBRT,    NEW  YORK 
Mention  The  ReTlew  when  you  write. 

HEADQUARTERS  FOR  NOVELTIES 

ORCHIDS  A  SPECIALTY 
THE  HIGHEST  \/A|     I     C"  V     ̂ ^^ ^\^.  ̂ ^ 

GHADE  OF     VMI-L.C.T  ON  HAND 

GARDENIAS.  DAISIES.  ROSES  AND  CARNATIONS 

JAMES  McMANUSoV;ui;s.;.42W.  28th  St.,  New  York 

H.  E.  FRONENT 
Wholesale  Commisaion  Floriat  (Succetsor  to  "W,  Ghonn^) 

Receiver  and  Shipper  of  All  Varieties  of  Cut  Flowers 
Telephones,  2200  and  2201  Madison  Square. 57  West  28tli  St..  NXW  YORK 

FRANK  S.  HICKS  &  CO. 
CUT  FLOWERS  AT  WHOLESALE 

68  Weat  88th  St..      NEW  YORK. 
Telephone  2920  Madison  Square. 

We  have  a  ready  market  for  all  flrst-class  stock, 
no  matter  how  large  the  size  of  shipments. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

J.  Seligman        Joseph  J.  Levy 

JohnSeligman&Go. 
Wholesale  Florists 

66  WEST  26th  STREET 
Tel.  4878  Madison  Sq.  N  EW  YORK 

Opposite  New  York  Cut  Flower  Co. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write.   

RUSSIN  &  HANFLING 
Office  and  Salesroom 

114  West  28tli  Street,   NEW  YORK  CITY 
Manufacturers  and  Importers  of 

WILLOW  and  FANCY  BASKETS  For  Florists 
Dealers  in  Florists'  Supplies 

t7~Our  Specialties,  Wheat  Sheaves  and  Baskets. 
  Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

A.  HERRMANN 
Department  Store 

For  ff^lorists'  Supplies 
Factory,  709  First  Ave.,  bet.  40th  and  4l8t  Sts. 

Office  and  Warerooms,  404.  406.  408, 410, 412 
East  34th  St..  NEW  YOKK. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

The  best  way  to  collect  an  account  is  to 
place  it  with  the 

National  Florists' Board  Of  Trade 66  Pine  Street,  NEW  YORK 
Why?  Because  many  debtors  will  pay  the  Board, 
fearing  otherwise  a  bad  rating  in  our  Credit  List. 
Full  information  as  to  methods  and  rates  given 

on  application. 
  Mention  The  Review  when  yog  write. 

A.  L.  Young  &  Co.,  r,*„«';j,"« Consignments  of  Choice  Cut  Flowers  solicited. 
Prompt  pajments.    Give  us  a  trial. 

54  West  28th  Street.  Telephone  3559  Mai.  Sq..  NEW  YORK 

Always  Mentlbn  tbe.... 

Florists'  Review Wben  Wrltlns  Advertisers. 

Wliolesale  and  Betail  Dealers 
iBallUadsoff 

Euer- greens PANOY  and 
OAOOBB  FBBNS. 

QAT.A  y— Brown  and  Green. 

50  West  28tli  SL,      NEW  YORK  CITY. 
LEUCOTHOE  SPRAYS.  PRINCESS  PINE. 
HOUY.    SOUTHERN  WILD  SMIUUL 

Telephone  19109  Madison. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write.   

A.   IVI.    HENSHAW 
Wholesale  Commission  Florist. 

Oonsignments  of  flrst-class  stock  solicited. 
Prompt  returns. 

*«THE   SQUARE   DEAL** guaranteed  to  all  who  deal  here. 
_    44  West  S8th  Street,  MPW  Vr^Dlf 
Tel.  6583  MadUon  Square.  rNCW    lUKIX 
  Mention  The  Review  when  yog  write. 

Telephone,  869  Madison  Square. 

STEFFENS  S  CO. 
Florists*    Wire    Designs 

466  Sixth  Avenue 

Near  28th  Street                       NEW  YORK 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write.   

The  Geiler  Florist  Supply  Co.  inc. 
110-;i2  W.  26th  St.,  NKW  YORK 

Telephone  6239  Madison  Sqnare. 

Full  line  of  FLORISTS'  SUPPLIKS  and 
all  Decorative  Greens,  Ribbons  and  Novelties. 
We  manufacture  all  our  Metal  Wreaths,  Baskets 
and  Wire  Worlc    Come  and  see  the  new  store. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write.   

WILLIAM  H.  KUEBLER 
Wholesale  Commission  Dealer  in 

CUT  FLOWERS 
Room  for  the  products  of  growers  of  first-class  stock. 

"WATCH  US  GROW!" 

88  Willouerhby  St.,  Brooklyn,  N.  Y. Tel.  459i  Main. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

iJ^tji, '..T-^i.^  V^.  .j:w^'."'«.»»\  ^•-ji-<'_.j.^[*  •._.. '-      ■  -"i^ '-  I   iri'ii^ YitiV  hifltilinT-tf  *^^-  ̂ '^•^■^-  -  =»"'-  - 
Br:flK.t«i.j^-  l.-r\  '.i<^^' 
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Charles  Millang^::vT.:;; 
Ve  are  HEADQUARTERS 
FOR  EVERY  KIND  of  Cut 
Flowers  in  their  SEASON. 

RnMuUe  Prices,  Sqaare  Dealiaa. 

OUT-OF-TOWN  FLORISTS 

promptly  attended  to.    Tele- phone  for  what  you  want. 
Ttl.  3880,  3861  Ma^itM  Swurt. 

FR4NK  H.  TRAENDLY CHARLES  SCHENCK 

TRAENDLY  &  SCHENCK 
Wholesale  Florists  and  Cut  Flower  Exchange 

44  W.   28th  Street,    NEW  YORK 
Telephones,  798  and  799  Madison  Square.         CONSIGNMENTS  SOLICITED 

Alexander  J.  Guttman 
THE   WHOLESALE  FLORIST   OF  NEW   YORK 

43   WEST  28th    STREET 
PHONES,    1664-    1665     MADISON     SQUARE 

ENOUGH    SAID 

JOHN  p.  SCHERER 
6S6  Gardner  8t.,  UNION  HILL.  N.  J. 

Telephone,  S28-L  Union. 
ITKW  TOBK  BB4NCH,      468  SIXTH  AYENVB, 

Between  28th  and  29th  Sts.,  New  York. 
Telephone,  6237  Madison  Sq. 

■MIf.AX,  FKRN8.  PALM  UEAVXSandaU 
kinds  of  GRKXH  GOODS. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write.   

GEO.  SALTFORD 
WHOLESALE  FLORIST 

46  W.  89th  St.,  NEW  YORK  CITY 
Telephone  No.  S893  Madison  Square. 

CONSIBNMENTS  OF  AU  HRST-CLASS  FLOWERS  SOUCITEO. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yoo  write. 

RONNOT  BROS. 
*^     WHOLESALE  FLORISTS 
59  and  S7  W.  aoth  Street.     liCW    YRRIf 
Cut  Flower  Kxohang:*,  WLfJ     I  U^^ 

OPEN  ALL  DAY 

Aa  Unsxeelled  Outlet  for  CONSIONED  FLOWERS 
Telephone  No.  830  Madison  Sq. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

JOHN  YOUNG 
Wholesale  Florist 

51  W.  28tti  Street,    NEW  YORK 
Telephone8-4463-4464  MADISON. 

Mention  The  Re^ew  when  yon  write. 

WALTER  r.  SHERIDAN 
Wholesale  Commission  Dealer  In 

CUT  FLOWERS 
89  W.  SSth  St.,  NKW  TOBK 

(Established  1882) 
BreeelTln?  Extra  Quality  American  Beaatles 

iDd  all  other  varieties  of  Roses. 
TeL  8633-3633  Madison  Sq.  Carnations. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Reed  &  Keller 
182  W.  85th  St.,  New  York 

FLORISTS'    SUPPLIES 
We  manufacture  all  our  MKTAL  DK8ION8, 

BA8KKTS,  WIRK  WORK  and  MOVXLTISS 
and  are  dealers  in  Glassware,  Decorative  Greens 

and  all  Florists'  Requisites. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

HENRY  R.  CRAWBUCK 
Wholesale  Dealer  in 

Wild  8milax,  Gslaz.  Palm  LeaTSS, 
Leieothoe   Sprays,    FsHcy   and   Daner  Fsmt. 

S70  Pearl  St..  BROOKLYN.  II.  T. 

Always  mention  the  Florists'  Review 
when  wrltlnc  adTertlsers. 

Established  1876.       Tel.  2457  Bedford. 

H.  KENNEY 
88  Rochester  Ave.,  Brooklyn,  N.  T. 

8pbaKnnm,  Hheet  and  Oreen  Clamp  Moss 
Liberal  reduction  on  large  consigrnments  to  jobbers. 

Wire  De«l8;ns  at  half  the  regular  price— lOU  frames 
(assorted),  $10  00  our  specialty.   Shipments  to  all  parts. 

SATISFACTION  GUAKANTEED 

  Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

N.  Lecakes  &  Co. 
53  W.  2(lh  St,  NEW  YORK 

Telephone  No.  1415-1416  Madison  Square 
Specialties:  Oreeoand  Bronze  Galax  Leaves, 

Ferns  aod  Leucothoe  Sprays,   Holly,   Princess 
Pine,  Moss,  Southern  Wild  Smllax  and  all  kinds 
oC  Evergreens. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Wholesale  Cut  Flower  Prices. 
New  York,  August  12. 

Per  100 
Beaaty,  Specials   $20.00  to  l-SO.OO 

Fancy    10.00  to  20.00 
Extra      4.00  to  8.00 
No.  1      2.00to  8.00 
No.2        .Mto  2.00 

Bride  and  Maid,  Specials      S.OOto  4.00 
Extra      1.00  to  2.00 
No.  1   75  to  I.OO 
No.2   2Sto  .60 

KaiseriQ      200to  10.00 
uoiuen  Gate,  Ohstenay      2.00  to  4.00 
Klllamey      I.OOto  4.00 
Orchids.  Oattleyas   40.00to  .£0.00 
Carnations,  Oommon   isio  .50 

Select   75to  100 
Noveltle*      I.OOto  1.50 

Adlantnm  Oaneatum   50to  .75 
"         Croweanum      I.OOto  1.25 

Asparasiis  Plamosus.  strinKS    15  00  to  60.00 
bunches      S.OOto  12  00 

"          Sprengerl,  bunches....    5.00  to  15.00 Lilies      4.00to  6.00 
Lily  of  the  VaUey      100  to  8.00 
Smllax      S.OOto  8.00 
Sweet  Peas,  bunch,  Ic  to  8c   
GladloU   60to  1.00 
Asters   bunch.  Ic  to  10c 
HvdianKea..j,   50to  1.00 
DahUas   25to  l.CO 

J.  K.  ALLEN 
Wholesale  Commission  Florist          

106  West  28th  Street,       MEW  ¥ORK  CITT 
Open  every  day  at  6  a.  m.    Tel.  167  Madison  Sq. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

THE  KERVAN  GO. 
Wholesale  dealers  in  Fresh  Cut  Palmetto  and 

Cycas  Palm  Leaves,  Galax,  Leucothoe,  Ferns, 
Mosses,  all  Decorating  Evergreens. 

  Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

118  W.  28th  St. 
.  NIEW  YORK 

OU 
1^=^  WiU  Pind  ALL  the  BEST 

OFFERS  AT.T.  the  Time  in  the 

REVIEWS  CLASSIFIED  ADVS. 

Thomas  Young,  Jr. 
Wholesale  Florist 

48  West  28th  St.       NEW  YORK 
Beoei^er  and  Shipper  of  Cat  Flowers 

Consignments  Solicited. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yoo  write. 

SAMUEL  A.  WOODROW 
Wholesale  Plantsman  and  Florist 

SHIPMENTS  TO  ALL  PARTS  OF  THE  COUNTRY 
ConsJganwnts  ssKeitei.    Careful  packiai  gaaraateetf. 

53  W.  30tli  St.  S^:^n  New  York 
Mention  The  Review  when  yoo  write.   

Gunther  Bros* 
114  West  28th  Street. 

Phone  551  Madison  Square.    NEW  YORK. 

Violets,  Roses,  Carnations,  Orchids. 
EstabllRhed  1S88. 

GROWERS—  Important—  Snecial  advantages 
for  you  this  season.    Write  or  see  as. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write.   

SSTABLI8HRD  18V» 

PERKINS  &  NELSON 
Wholesale  Commission  Florists 

"^riSi^S^"*-  NEW  YORK Tel.  Mo.  1000  Madison  Sqaare 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write.   

FORD  BROS. 
48  W.  28th  Street,         NEW  YORK 

Telephones  8870-3871  Madison  Square 
"•r."."r.:  Fresh  Cot  Flowers 
^^A  complete  asBortraent  of  the  best  in  the 

market  can  always  be  relied  apon. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yoo  write. 

C.  BONNET 
O.  H.  BLAKK 

BONNET  ft  BLAKE 
Wholesale  Florists 

106  Livingston  St.,    BROOKLYN,  N.  Y. 
Tklkpbonk  4638  Main 

OonsiKnments  solicited.     Ont-of-town  orders 
carefolly  attended  to.    Give  U3  a  triaL 

Mention  The  Review  when  yoo  write. 

1871 
James  Hart 
(The  OrlBrlnal  Pioneer  House) 

1907 

^g^rZIUSS  CUT  FLOWERS IDS  West  28th  St..  near  0th  Ave. 

Telephone  626  Madison  Square.       NKW  YORK 
EVERTTHING  IN  CUT  FLOWERS 
FROM  THE  BEST  GROWERS 
Mention  The   Review  when  yoo  write. 

WN.   STARKE 
Wholesale  Florist  and  Plantsman 

Tel.  4532  Madison  Sq.  52  W.  2i>th  Street 
Between  Broadway  and  6th  Ave..  NKW  TORK 
SHIPMENTS  OF  PLANTS  made  to  any  part 

Of  the  country.    A  trial  order  solicited. 
SATISFACTION  GUARANTEED 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

•j.tJiit',*V.i<i:l>»i'J»    lAl,  i'i". 
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Yaoghao  &  Sperry 
'  WHOLESALE  FLORISTS 

38-60  Wabash  Ave.,  CHICAGO 
Write  for  Special  Prices. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Wholesale  Cut  Flower  Prices. 
Chicago,  AuKQBt  14. 

Per  dos. 
Beauty,  long  stems   $8.00  to  $4.00 

I  inch  sterna 
"         80  inch  stems   
"        24-lDCli  stems   
"        ao-incta  stems   
"        IK-lncb  stems   
"        12-iDCb  stems   
"        Staortstems   Per  100 

Bridesmaid,  Specials   
Firsts   I  2.00  to 

Bride,  Specials   
Firsts      2.00  to 

Riohmond,  Specials   
"  BlrstH      4.00  to 

Golden  Gate,  Specials      6.00  to 
"      Firsts      2  00to 

KiUamey      8.00  to 
Kalserin      8.00  to 
Oarnot      2.00  to 
La  Detroit      2.00to 
Uncle  Jobn      2.00  to 
Perle      2.00  to 
Obatenay      4.00  to 
Oarnatlons,  Select      1.00  to 

Fancy   
Asters   80  to 
Uattleyas. . .  per  dot.,  98.00  to  16  00 
Easter  UUes,  "  1.26  to  1.50 
Aaratams...      "  1.26  to   1.60 Rabrum  Lilies      4.00to 
VaUey      2.00  to 
Sweet  Peas   .'   25to 
Water  Lilies         „ 
Daisies   26  to 
Gladioli   per  doa.,  25c  to  1.00 
Asparagus  Strings    60.00to 

"       Sprays,  per  buncb....  75c 
"       Sprengerl  26-86c 

ferns   per  1000.$1.26  to  91.50 
Galax   per  1000,  1.60 
Adiantum  Onneatum   
Smllaz   per  dos..  9150 

2.50 

2.00 
1.60 1.26 

1.00 
.76 
.50 

9  6.00 5.00 

6.00 
6.00 8.00 
6.00 
6.00 
4.00 

10.00 
10.00 6.(0 

6.00 6.00 
6.00 6.00 

1.60 2.00 
2.00 

.60  to 

6.00 
4.00 

.76 1.00 

.50 

60.00 

.16 .20 
1.00 

Beauty,  Long . 
Medlnm   916.00  to 
Short      4.00  to 

Bride  and  Bridesmaid      4.00to 
Golden  Gate,  Obatenay      4.00  to 
Richmond   
Perle    . 
Oarnatlons   
Valley   
Asparagus  Plumosns.  Strings   

Sprays.... 
"         Sprengerl  — 

Smllaz   
Adiantum   25  to 
Sweet  Peas   
Daisies   
Lilies   perdjs..  91.60 
Asters      1.00  to 
Speciosum  Lilies   per  doz..  60c 

Milwaukee,  August  14. 

PerlOO 

925.00 18.00 
6.00 
6.00 
6.00 

8.00 4.00 
2.00 
8.00 

60.00 
3.00 
8.00 

15.00 
.50 .28 

.75 

2.00 

All  our  replies  have  mentioned  the 
Review. — Goshen  Floeal  Co.,  Goshen, 
Ind. 

Send  your  latest  catalogue  to  the  Ke- 
viEW  and  see  that  it  is  on  your  regular 
mailing  list.  All  catalogues  are  filed  for 
reference. 

The  Eeviejv  is  everything  one  could 
desire.  One  would  think  it  could  not 

possibly  be  improved,  still  it  does  seem 
better  every  year. — Thos.  Wagstaff, 
Lake  Forest,  111. 

PETER  REINBERG 
SI  Wabasb  Avenue,  CHICA60 

SffiT' "rrr'  CUT  FLOWERS 
1.500,000  feet  of  Modem  Glass 
Meutlon  The   KeTlew  when  you  write. 

PoehlmannBroSeCo. 
Tv'X.iirr  Cut  Flowers 

AU  teleKrapb  and  telephone  orders  given  prompt 
attention.    Greenhouses:  Morton  Grove,  III. 
S5-87  Randolpb  Street,    CHICAGO,  ILL. 

Bassett&Wasliliurn 
76  Wabasli  Ave.,  CHICA60,  ILL. 

■'•'••JS.^r.Sf.'ClT  FLOWERS 

Greenhouses  at  Hinsdale^  III. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

WIETOR  BROS. 

"'oSiJei.eu  Cot  Hewers 
All  teleerapb  and  telephone  orders 

given  prompt  attention. 

5J  Wabash  Ave,  CHICAGO 
Mention  The  EeTlew  when  yon  write.   

HEADQUARTERS  FOR 
AU<  bSASONABLE 

CIT  FLOWERS 
(Obioago  market  quotations) 

Fancy  FERNS 
in  any  quantltr 

E.  r.  WINTLRSON  CO. 
46*47-49  Wabash  Arenae,  CHICAGO 

Long  Distance  Phone,  Central  6004. 

Mention  The  Beview  when  you  write. 

PERCY  JONES 
Wholesale  Cut  Flowers  . 

Flower  Growers'  Market 

60  Wabash  Ave.,         CH IC AGO 

STANDING  ORDERS  SOLICITED 
Mention  The  Bevlew  when  yon  write. 

JOHN  J.  KRICHTEN 
Wholesale  Cut  Flowers 

51  Wabash  Ave.,  CHICAGO 

ROSES  and  CARNATIONS 
My  Specialties. 

Mention  The  ReTiew  when  yon  write. 

J.A.BUDL0NG 
37-39  Randolph  Street,  CHICAGO. 

^«T&.......  Z^'imX  FLOWERS   Mentiwi  The  BcTlew  when  yon  write.   

GEORGE  REINBERG 
85  Randolph  St.,  Chlca.g^ 

'^St'.^Ui'^  Cut  Flowers 
Two  daily  shipments  from  my  erreenhouses. 
Freeh  Stock  always  ready  for  orders. 
Write,  wire  or  phone.  Oulck  Service  Glyen. 

ZECH  &  MANN 
wholesale  Growers  and  Shippers  of 

CUT  FLOWERS 
61  Wabash  Ave.,  Chicagfo 

Boom  218.  L.  D.  Phone  3284  Central 
Mention  The  Rcriew  when  you  write. 

J.  B.  OEAMUO  CO. 
Wholesale  Florlsto 

S 1-53  Wabash  Ayb.,  CHICAGO 

Bo  Your  Own  Gominission  Man 
Sell  your  own  Stock  at  the 

FLOWER  GROWERS'  MARKET B—  PXBCT  JOHB8,  Manacar 
eo  WABASH  A¥B.,  CHICJuCW 

YOU   WILL  FIND 

All  The  Best  Offers 
All  The  Time 

—IN  THS— 

REVIEW'S    CLASSIFIED    ADVS. 

WEILAND  ^^    RISCH 
Wholesale  Growers  and  Shippers  of 

CUT  FLOWERS 
S9  Wabash  Ave.         CHICAGO 

Phone,  Central  879. 
Write  for  our  wholesale  price  list. 

WHOLESALE  FLORISTS 

.<-■.%:.  ̂ ■  ̂ ^A>.-^!.Jt.*A.«';V£V.<^r5C%-^JLli£k^-lA  ii-~^j:-<a.c.  ^i^Ai*.-  '  '..  rt    7  .  . 
v^/.l.    .      > 
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Wholesale  Gut  Flower  Prices. 
OlnclDnatl,  August  U. 

n       *     ipw*  Per  100 
Beanty.  Extra   $20.00  to  $2V00 No.l.    lo.ooto   15.00 

»_j^        ^^?°.^*i.--l      *«>to     800 Bride  and  Maid, Extra    Ann 
liO.l    4  00 
No. 2    800 

OoldenGate      S.OOto  6.00 
Kaiterin      S.OOto  6.00 
JJ'>erty      S.OOto  6.00 
Meteor.........      g.Ooto  .6.00 
Perle  and  Sunrise      200to  600 
OamatioDs      l.OOto  2!oo 
Aaparasrus  Plumosus,  Strings   36.00  to  50.00 

_,  Sprays      2.00  to  4.00 
,,„       „     Sprengeri.                   2.00to  8.00 Llllum  Harrisli    12.60to  15.00 

?J?"*?*.;"^«   12.60to  16.00 Lily  of  the  Valley      g.OOto  6.00 
OllUas      S.OOto  12.50 
Adiantam   76to  1.60 
QladioU.      2.C0to  6.00 
SweetPeas   26to  .50 
Asters      lOOto  200 
Dahlias      1.60to  3.00 

Ferns  Ferns 
Vanoy  Stock,  in  any  quantity, 

$1.00  per  1000. 

ORDER  NOW 
ROSE  8T4KK8,  Sj^feet.  87.00  per  iroo. 
CARNATION    SUPPORTS,    3   rings,   single 

stalie.  S>0  00per  I0«'0. 
CARNATION  SUPPORTS,  double  rings  by 

which  two  plants  can  be  supported  by  one 
stalce,  $28  00  per  1000. 

Write  for  samples. 

WM.  MURPHY, ''JSSfsT" PHONI.  MAIN  980 

811  Main  St.     CINCINNATI,  OHIO 
Mention  The  Be?Iew  when  you  write. 

C.  E.  CRITCHELL 
Wlioleaal*  Commlaalon  rioiiat 

Cut  Flowers  and  Florists'  Supplies 
Conaig^menta  Solicited 

WIRK  GOODS  OF  ALL  KINDS 
Write  for  price  list. 

S4<t6  Cast  Third  St.,  CINCINNATI.  OHIO 
Mention  The  Reyiew  when  yon  write. 

I  Want  Price  on  10,000 

H.  P.  ROSES 
2-year,  own  root,  field-grown,  for  Spting  1906. 

D    RUSCONI 
38  Weat  6th  St.        Ciacinnati,  Ohio 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

TlnJ.M.McGullou£li'sSonsGo. WHOLESALE  COMMISSION  FLORISTS 
CONSIGNMENTS      SOLICITED 

Special  attention  ^ven  to  shipping  orders. 
Joblwra  of  Florists'  Supplies,  Seeds  and 
Bnlbs.  Price  lists  on  application. 

Phone  Main  684.  816  Walnnt  St.  Clnolnnstl.O. 
Mention  The   Review  when  yoo  write. 

THE  PIKE'S  PEAK 
FLORAL  CO. 

ExcTustvety    Wholesale 

COLORADO  SPRINGS,  COLO. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Alwaya  Mention  tbe 

Wben  WiitlnK  Advertisers 

The  Largest  Wholesale  House  in  America 
Welch  Bros.,  Prop.,  226  Devonshire  St.,  Boston,  Mass. 

AMKRICAN  BEADTIXS,   LILIES.   VALLET.   CARNATIONS.    CARNOT, 
AND  HILLARNET  ROSES  VOR  SUMMER  TRADE. 

NEW  ENGLAND  AGENTS  FOR  ADTANTDM  CROWEANUM. 
Telephone  6268,  6267,  5419  Main. 

\"  '      '          Mention  The   Review  when  yon  write.   

RICHMOND 

WHOLESALE 
FLORISL.. C.  t.  KUEHN 

Cut  Flowers  and  Florists'  Supplies 
Manufacturer  of  the  Patent  Wire  Clamp  Floral 

Designs.  A  full  line  of  SUPPLIES  always 
on  band.    Write  for  catalogue  and  prices, 

1122  Pin*  St..     -     ST.  LOUIS.  MO. 
Mention  The  Review  wben  yon  write. 

H.G.BerninE 
WKOlBSA&a FX.OBUT, 

1402  Pine  Street, 
ST.  LOUIS.  MO. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Wholesale  Gut  Flower  Prices. 
St.  Louis,  August  14. 

Per  doz. 

Beauty,  Specials   |2.00to  S3.00 
Extra      l.OOto     1.60 
Shorts   26to       .76 

Per  100 
Bride  and  Maid,  Specials   S  8.00  to  S  4.00 

No.  1      2.00to     8.00 
Golden  Gate      8.00to     4  00 
Richmond      SOOto     4  00 
Oamot      S.OOto     4.00 
Carnations   76to     1.60 
Adlantum      l.OOto     1.26 
Asparagus  Piumosua,  Strings   86.00  to   60.00 

Sprays      l.OOto     1.60 
Sprengeri,       "           l.OOto     8.00 Lily  of  the  VaUey      2.00to     300 

Smilax    12soto  16.00 
HarrisU    lO.OOto   12.50 
Asters   60to     800 
Gladioli      200to     3.00 
Daisies   2jto       .60 

Buffalo,  August  14. 

Per  100 
Beauty,  Specials   Sao.OOto  326.00 

Fancy    16.00to  20.00 
Extra    lO.OOto  16.00 
Firsts      8.00to  10.00 

Bride  and  Maid,  Extra      7.00  to  8.00 
No.l      8.00 to  7.00 
No.2.      2.00  to  6.00 

Perie      8.00to  5.00 
Carnations      l.OOto  2.00 
Adlantum  Cuneatum   60  to  1.00 

Croweanum      l.OOto  1.60 
Asparagus  Pltunosus,  Strings   40.00  to  60.00 

Sprays      l.OOto  2.00 
Asparagus  Sprengeri       "           l.OOto  2.00 Lily  of  the  Valley      S.OOto  4.00 
Smilax    16  00 
Lonrtiflomm    lO.OOto  16.00 
SweetPeas   16to  .60 
Mignonette      l.OOto  1.26 
Gladioli      S.OOto  4.00 
Asters   75to  2.00 

Cleveland,  August  14. 
Per  doz. Beauty,  Specials    $4.00 

Extra    3.00 
Select    2  60 
No.l    2.00 
Shorts    1.00 

Per  100 
Kaiserin   $1  00  to  $10.00 
bride  and  Bridesmaid      S.OOto     8  00 
Carnations      l.OOto     1.50 
SweetPeas   ,   16to       .25 
Adlantum  Cuneatum    1.00 
Asparagus  Plumosus,  Strings   25.00to    60.00 

Sprays      1  OOto     8.00 
Sprengeri.               ....    2.00 to     4.00 

Smllaz    16.00to    20.00 

Before  you  order  stock  for  import, 
consult  the  European  advertising  pages 
in  the  Review. 

Wholesale  Cut  Flower  Prices. 
Boston.  August  14. Per  100 

Beauty.  Specials   $10  00  to  $20.00 
Extra      6.00  to  10.00 
Short  Stems      l.OOto  2.00 

Bride, Specials      SOOto  4.00 
"       Seconds   60to  1.00 

Bridesmaid,  Specials      SOOto  4.00 
Seconds   50to     1.00 

Ohatenay      l.OOto     5.00 
WeUesley,  KiUamey   60to  6.00 
Liberty.  Richmond.....      l.OOto     6.00 
Carnations,  Special    1.60 

Select    1.00 
Ordinary   50to       .75 

Lily  of  the  Valley      2.00to     4.00 
Asparagus  Plumosus,  Strings   80  00  to  60.00 

"     Sprays,  bunches  25.00  to  60  00 
"         Sprengeri,  bunches....  26.00 

Adlanttim  Cuneatum   60to     1.00 
SmUax      S.OOto  10.00 
Harrisli      6.00to     6.00 
SweetPeas   l^to      .26 
Gladioli      S.OOto     6.00 

Oypsophila   bunch,  lec  to  25c 
Asters   40to     1.00 

Holtoo  &  Ooflkel  Co. 
WHOI.I8ALERS  Or  ALL  KiMDS  Or 

Cut  Flowers 
AND  GREENS 

46S  Milwaukee  St. 

MILWAUKEE,      -      WIS. 
MeutluD  The  Review   when  you  write. 

ROSES  1  CARNATIONS 
FANCf  FEENS  and  GALAX-Hlgk'Grade  Stock 

Oraere  filled  satisfactorily.  ^ 

DBtroit  Cut  Flower  Supply  House 
Wholesale  ComibIssIob  Florist.    H.  V.  Pearct.  Prsf . 

fl  Adams  Ave.  Weat,  Detroit,  Mlcli. 
Home  Phone  161.    Bell,  Main  971. 

Mention  "Hie  Rerlew  when  yoa  write. 

Wm.C.Smith&Co. 
Wholesale  Florists 

1816  Pine  St.  ST.  LOUIS 
Both  long  distance  phones. 

Supplies  and  Everytlilng;  In  Season 
always  on  hand. 

Mention  The   Review  when  yoo  write. 

Rice  Brothers 
113  North  6th  Street 

Wholesalers  and  shippers  of  home-grown  Cut 
Flowers,  comprising  the  newest  varieties  of 
blooms.  Full  line  of  Supplies  and  Decorative 
Greens.  Trial  order  solicited.  Weekly  price list  issued.         MINNEAPOLIS.  MINN. 

Always  Mention  the 

ffeRg 
Wben  WrltlnK  Advertisers 
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LEADING  RETAIL  FLORISTS 
The  following  retail  florists  are  prepared  to  fill   orders  from   other   florists   for  local   delivery  on   ili« 

usual  basis.    If  you  w^ish  to  be  represented  under  this  heading;  now  is  the  time  to  place  your  order. 

.ORDERS  FOR.. 

Chicago WILL  BE  FILLED  BY 

P.  J.  HAUSWIRTH 
13  Congress  Street 

Auditorium  Annex.        Telephone  Harrison  685. 

""write,  Wire  or  PItone  Your  Orders  to 

YOUNG'S 1406  OUve  St.,  ST.  LOUIS,  MO. 
Regular  discount  allowed  on  all  orders,  either 

Plants  or  Cut  Flowers. 
Phones:  Bell.  Main  2306;  Kinlock,  Central  4981. 

J.  W.  WOLFSKILL 
jioi^FLORISTjltJk 
Telegraph  Orders 
a  Specialty. 

218  W.  4ih  St.   LOS  ANGELES.  CAL 

J.  B.  BOLAND  CO. 
SOO0B88OB8  TO  SIKVIBS  A  BOLAXD 

FLORISTS 

47-49  Geary  Street.  SAN  FRANCISCO,  CAL. 

ST.  PAUL,  MINN. 
Order  your  flowers  for  delivery 
in  this  section  from  the  leading 
Florists  o(  the  Northwest. 

L.  L.  MAY  &  CO. 
ST.  PAUL,  MINN. 

WASHINGTON, 
D.  C 

•CUDC  BIIOS.CO. 
rUORISTS 
liur  9T.NW 

'W^MinffTON.OC. GUDE'S 

TKe  Park  Floral  Co. 
J.  A.  YALENTIKB. 

Pres. 

DENVER,         COLORADO 
GALVESTON,  TEX. 

MRS.  M.  A.  HANSEN 
Y.  M.  O.  A.  BUILDING. 

PORTLAND,  OREGON 
CUBKE  BROS..    2B9  MorriSM  $t 

S.  B.  STEWART 
U9  No.  J6th  St.,  OMAHA,  NEB. 

WILUAM  fl.  DONOHOE 
Telephone  No.  8034  Madison. 

THE  NEW  STORE,  17  E.  28tii  STREET. 
Between  Fifth  Ave.  and  Madison. 

NEW  YORK. 
STEAMER  TRADE  riven  personal  and  care- 

ful attentiou.  No  diBappolntments.  Special 
atteution  to  theater  orders.  Artistic  arrange- 

ment. Special  rates  for  my  brother  florists  from 
any  part  of  the  country.    One  trial  snf  tlclent. 

JULIUS  BAER 
(38-140  E.  Fourth  St. 

Long  Distance  Phone* 

Cincinnati^  Ohio 

FRED  C  WEBER 
4326-4328  Olhre  Street 

ST.LOUIS,MO. 
Wni  carefolly  execute  orders  for^t.  Louis 

end  other  towns  in  Misitouri  and  lUinois. 
(Established  1878.) 

SAMUEL  MURRAY 
....FLORIST.... 

1017  Broadway,      KANSAS  CITY,  MO. 

Write,  Telephone  or  Telegraph 

All  orders  given  prompt  attention. 

JOHN  BREITMEYEirS 
SONS 

COS.  BBOAOWAY  AND  GRATIOT  AVE. 

DETROIT,  MICH. 

C.  C.  POUWORTH  CO. 
WHOT.EBAMC  FLORISTS 

Milwaukee.  Wis. 

WISCONSIN WW  Talie  Prsftr  Care 

•f  Yavr  OrScrs  m 

CHOICEST  FLOWERS 

George  H.  Berke 
FLORIST 

Local  and  Long  Distance  Phones. 
1505  Pacific  Ave..  ATLANTIC  CITY,  N.  J. 

scHRoerec 
W*  59  Broadway  ^ 

DETROIT 
MICHIGAN 

A  HALF-INCH  ADVERTISE UXNT 
here  will  keep  your  name  and  facilities 
before  the  whole  trade  at  a  cost  of 
only  86c  per  week  on  a  yearly  order. 

STEAMER  ORDERS 
My  personal  attention  will  be  riven, 

even  to  the  smalleet  detail. 

A.WARENDORFF 
llOS  Broadway       1474  Broadway 

Madison  Ave.  and  71st  St.,    NEW  YORK 

David  Clarke's  Sons 8139-2141  Broadway 
Tel.  15521553  Columbus 

NEW  YORK  CITY 
Out-of-town  orders  for  delivery  in  New  York 

carefully  and  promptly  filled  at  reasonable  rates. 

LEIKENS 
Belmont  Hotel,  48nd  St.,  New  York 

Newport,  R.  I. 
'^'Orders  from  any  part  of  the  country  filled 

carefully  and  at  wholesale  prices. 

Buffalo,  N.  Y. 
W.J.  Palsier  *  Sos,  S04  Bala  B*. 

MillsThe  Florist 
36  W.  Forsyth  Street 

JACKSONVILLE,  FLA. 

Geo.  M.  Kellogg 
wholesale  and  Retail  Florist 

906  Grand  Ave.,   KANSAS  CITY,  MO. 
All  Kinds  of  CUT  FLOWERS 

in  their  season.   Also  Rose  and  Carnation  plants 
in  season.    Greenhouses  at  Pleasant  Hiil,  Mo. 

^Tholetale  and  Retail  Florist 

AMSTERDAM,  NEW  YORK 

KANSAS  CITY 
FLORIST 

OUB  LABOI   STOCK  IS  AT  TOUR  COlfUAIfD.     TO 
THK  rLiOBIST  TRADK  ONLY. 

ALPHA   FLORAL  CO. 

Mrs.  M.  E.  Hollcraft 
807  KiiiMt  Ave,      TOPEKA,  KAN. 

I  Aiilctm/ill»    tC%/        Personal  attention 
l_OUI9TlllC9  l^jr*    givenio  out-of  town 

orders  for  Louisville,  Ky.,  and  its  vicinity. 

JACOB  SCHULZ.  IS^^LXV 

,.      -1.^.   .\.i.v., ^:...--.  ,^ 
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LEADING  RETAIL  FLORISTS 
The  following  retail  floriats  are  prepared  to  fill   orders  from   other   florists   for   local  delivery  on   the 

usual  basis.    If  you  wish  to  be  represented  under  this  heading;  now  is  the  time  to  place  your  order* 

Alexander  NcCorihell 
571  FIFTH. Avenue,  Windsor  Arcade  NEW  YORK  CITY 

Telegraph  orders  forwarded  to  any  part  of  the  United  States,  Canada  and  all  principal  cities  of  Europe.   Orders  transferred  or  intrusted  by 
the  trade  to  our  selection  for  delivery  on  BteamshlpB  or  elsewhere  receive  special  attention. 

Telephone  CaUi:  840  and  341  38th  Street.  Cable  Address:  ALKXCONNELI..  Western  Union  Code. 

BROOKLYN,  ) 
NEW  JERSEY,    ) Deliveries  Anywhere 

NEW  YORK, 
LONG  ISLAND. 

Trade  orders  well  cared  for  from  all  parts  of  the  Country,  and  delivered  at  Theatre,  Hotel,  Steamer 
or  Residence.   Address 

ROBERT  G.  WILSON 
Fulton  St.  and  Greene  Ave.   r.„^'A°Z>«K.   BROOKLYN,  N.  Y. 

EstabliBhed  In  1857. 

FJLOMUSr_ 

1657-1659  Buckingham  Place 

658  Lake*vfew.  CHICAGO 
Send  as  year  retail  orders.     We 
have  the  best  facilities  In  the  city. 

WILLIAM  L.  ROCK 
FLOWER  CO. 

Kansas  City,  -  Mo. 
will  carefully  execute  orders 
for  Kansas  City  and  any 
town  in  Missouri  or  Kansas. 

fioflghtofl  &  Clark 
396  Boylsfon  Sfreef, 

Boston,  Mass. 
mTHEw* 

Carolina  Floral  Co. 
p.  W.  KUMMEB.  Msr. 

339  Kins:  St,  Charleston,  S.  C 

[JNO.  G.  HEINL8s  SON,[ 

-  MEAnqiJARTERS    -~ 

R'    WE5TEP^K         jj      EASTEKI^         ̂  
'        INDIANA  ILLINOIS         ' 

TERRE  HAUTE,   IND. 

A  HALF-INCH  ADVERTISEMENT 
here  will  keep  your  name  and  facilities 
befoie  the  whole  trade  at  a  cost  of 
only  86c  per  week  on  a  yearly  order. 

Commissions  Carried 
Oot  in  London 

OR  ANY  PART  OF  GREAT  BRITAIN 
MESSRS.  WILLS  k  SEGAR  will  attend  to  any 

commissions  from  American  florists  for  the  sap- 
ply  of  Cut  Flowers,  Birthday  Flowers,  Bouquets, 
Hleh-clasB  Floral  DesiKno,  etc..  to  their  clients 
who  may  be  traveling  in  England. 

Wll  I  Q  A  CEfiAD    Conrt  Florist*  to  His fllLLO  Ob  OCuAll)    Majesty,  The  Klnff 

Boyal  Bzotio  Vnxsery,  Onslow  Orescent 
Bonth  Kensington,  Xionaon,  Snirluid 

Telkghams.  Flusculo,  London. 

Mention  The  Reriew  when  you  write. 

STEAMER  SAILINGS. 

Bulletin  a  few  of  these  steamer  sail- 

ings in  your  window,  with  the  informa- 
tion that  you  have  facilities  for  deliver- 

ing bon  voyage  tokens  on  board  any  out- 

going boat: 
steamer —      From — 

To— 

Etrarla   New  York   Liverpool 
St.    Louis — New  York   S'tbampton Pennsylvania.  New  York   Hamburg  . . 
Zeeland   New  York   Antwerp    . , 
Ivernln   Boston   Liverpool 
CeclUe   New  York   Bremen    . . , 

Teutonic   New  York   S'thamptou Celtic   New  York   Liverpool 
Kurfuerst. . .  .New  York   Bremen    . . , 
Amerika   New  York   Hamburg 

Philadelphia.  New  York   S'tbampton Lucania   New  York   Liverpool 
Finland   New  York   Antwerp    .. 
Caronla   New  York   Liverpool 
Kaiser   New  York   Bremen    . . . 

Oceanic   New  York   S'tbampton. Arabic   New  York   Liverpool 
Deutsohland.  New  York   Hamburg    . 
Frledrlch ....  New  York   Bremen    . . . 
Umbria   New  York   Liverpool 
St.    Paul   New  York   S'tbampton. Vaderland. . .  New  York   Antwerp    . . 
Pretoria   New  York   Hamburg 
Sazonia   Boston   Liverpool    . 
K.    Wm.   II.  New  York   Bremen  ... 

Majestic   New  York   S'tbampton. Baltic   New  York   Liverpool 
Kalserln   New  York   Hamburg 

New   York... New  York   S'tbampton. Kroonland. . .  New  York   Antwerp 
I'atrlcia   New  York   Hamburg 
('ampanla. . .  .New  York   Liverpool 
Carmanla ....  New  York   Liverpool 
Kronprlnz.  ...New  York   Bremen   . 
Bremen. . . ; .  .New  "^ork   Bremen   . 
Bliieoher   New  York   Hamburg 
Ktruria   New  York   Liverpool 
Ivernia   Boston   Liverpool 
Cecllie   New  York.  ...  .Bremen   . 
Lncanla   New  York   Liverpool 
Barbarossa . .  .New  Yo^k   Bremen    . 
Caronia   New  York   Liverpool 
Kaiser   Kew  York   Bremen   . 
Kurfuerst   New  York   B'remen    . 
Umbria   New  York   Liverpool 
Saionla   Boston   Liverpool 
K.    Wm.   II.  New  York   Bremen 
Campania. . .  .New  York   Liverpool 
Carmanla. . .  .New  York   Liverpool 
Etmrla   New  York   Liverpool 
Ivernia   Boston   ; .  .  Liverpool 
Lucania   New  I'ork   Liverpool 

Sails. 
,  .Aug.  17 
..Aug.  17 
..Aug.  17 
..Aug.  17 

.Aug.  20 
..Aug.  20 
..Aug.  21 
.Aug.  22 

,  .  Aug.  22 
.Aug.  22 
..Aug.  24 
.  Aug.  24 

.Aug.  24 

.Aug.  27 

.Aug.  27 ..Aug.  28 

.Aug.  29 

.Aug.  29 

.Aug.  29 

.Aug.  31 
..Aug.  .31 
.Aug.  31 
.Aug.  31 
.  .Sept.  3 .Sept. 

.Sept. .Sept. 

.Sept. 

.Sept. 

Sept. ..Sept. 

.Sept. 

.Sept.  10 .Sept.  10 

.Sept.  12 

.Sept.  12 

.Sept.  14 
Sept.  17 
Sept.  17 
Sept.  IS 
Sept.  19 
Sept.  24 
Sept.  24 
Sept.  26 

Sept.  28 
.Oct.  1 

.Oct.  1 

.Oct.  6 

.Oct.  8 

.Oct.  12 

.Oct.  1."! 

.Oct.  l.'i 

3 
4 
5 
5 
7 
7 
7 
7 

RETAIL  ORDERS  SOLICITED  FOR 

PITTSBURG,  PA. 

He  Le  Blind  &  Bros. 
30  FIFTH  STREET 

Careful  and  Prompt  Attention  to  Out-of-town  Orders. 

NORTH  PAQFIC  COAST 

The  He  Harrington  Co* 
9J2  SECOND  AVE. 
SEATTLE,   WASH. 

Young  &  Nugent 
42  W.  28th  St.,  New  York 
We  are  In  the  theatre  district  and  also  hare 

exceptional  facilities  for  delivering  flowers  on 
outgoing  steamers.  Wire  us  your  orders;  they 
will  receive  prompt  and  careful  attention. 

So  M  ASUR9  Florist  . 23a  FaltMi  St..  sear  Clarfc  St..  |{|.fwvL|vn     M    Y 

Telephone  384  Main.     ■•■  WUIMyilf  H*  ■  • 

MYER 
Long  Distance  Phone 6397PlaB» 

6O0-611 
MMlIson  AT«na« 

NEW  YORK 

LI     MPPF  FloHst,  218  6th  St. 
•  I.  lltri     PITTSBURG,  PA. 

Personal  attention  given  to  out-of-town 
orders  for  delivery  in  Pittsburg  and  vicinity. 

ATLANTA  FLORAL  Co. 
41  Peachtrec  St.,  ATLANTA,  GA. 

Je  Je  BENEKE 1216  Olhre  St*  ST.  LOUIS,  Ma 

Geo.  Se  MURTFELDT 
MINNEAPOLIS,  MINN. 

U.  J.  VIRGIN 
838  Canal  Street^  New  Orleans,  La. 

E.  O.  LOVELL  %l^ 
will  give  prompt  attention  IM,*.*!,  n«t-A«^« 

to  all  orders  for  deUvery  In  INOrtn  l^aKOta 

Orders  lor  MINNESOTA  or  the  Northwest  will 
be  properly  executed  by 

AUG.  S.  SWANSON,  St  PauL  Minn. 
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NURSERY  NEWS. 
AHKBICAN    iSKOCIATION    OP   NUBSEBTMEN. 

Pres.,  J.  W.  Hill,  Dea  Moines,  la.;  Vice-pres., 
O.  M.  Hobba,  BrlOgreport,  Ind.:  Sec'y.  Geo.  o! 
§^**^?J'^^°*'"®"*®'"'  Ti-eas., C.  L.  YatuB,  Rochester. The  asd  annual  convrentlon  wUl  be  helu  at  Mil- waukee, June,  ia08. 

The  apple  crop  of  Kansas  is  estimated 
at  only  four  and  one-half  per  cent  of  a full  crop. 

An  interesting  account  of  the  life  of 
John  C.  Teas,  who  die's  July  29,  will be  found  in  the  obituary  column  this week. 

Nearly  all  the  creditors  of  the  Al- 
baugh  Nursery  &  Orchard  Co.,  of  Tad- 
mor,  O.,  which  was  forced  into  bank- 

ruptcy June  28,  have  filed  consents  in  the 
district  court  to  have  tha.  involuntary bankruptcy  proceedings  dismissed  and  al- 

low the  company's  affairs  to  be  admin- 
istered by  a  receiver. 

THE  NEV  HYDRANGEA. 
The  free  flowering  habit  of  the  new 

American  hydrangea,  H.  arborescens 
sterilis,  or  H.  arborescens  grandiflora,  is 
something  very  unusual  in  a  hardy  flow- 

ering shrub.  Spring-set  plants  have 
been  in  bloom  since  the  latter  part  of 
June  and  seem  likely  to  continue  to  pro- 

duce fresh  flowers  until  toward  frost. 
Finely  formed  flowers  nine  to  eleven 
inches  in  diameter  are  now  seen,  as white  as  flowers  ever  are. 

As  to  the  hardiness  of  this  plant,  we learn  that  small  plants  set  last  October 
on  a  bleak  prairie  in  northern  Illinois 
passed  through  the  winter  safely,  with- 

out any  protection,  while  weigelias  and 
other  shrubs  were  killed  to  the  ground. 

It  should  be  a  matter  of  pride  to 
Americans  that  we  have  a  native  hy- 

drangea equal  in  every  respect,  in 
beauty  and  value,  to  the  well-known  Hy- 

drangea paniculata  gradiflora.  T. 

SOUTHERN  NURSERYMEN  MEET. 
Tlie  Southern  Nurserymen 's  Associa- 

tion is  in  session  this  week  at  Richmond, 
Va.,  with  a  large  and  representative  at- 

tendance. The  program  is  made  up  of  d. 
large  number  of  short  papers,  introduc- ing discussions  as  follows : 

wrl'^K^^'fJ^o*  Nureerymeirs      Association— What 11?  S*"""'**  Stand  For,"  Kobert  C.  Chase,  Hunts- vlile,    Ala. 

"Southern  Nurserymen's  Association— What We    Have    Accomplished,"    Charles    T.    Smith. 

"Southern  Nurserymen's  Association- What We  Can  Accomplish,"  Orlando  Harrison,  B'er- ijn,    Mu. 

''Should  Nurserymen,  Establish  nnlform  Grades ■"..w*^*^.*^     Howard  Darta.   Baltimore,  Md. 
,         My    Idea  of  a  Tree-Dealer,"   C.   M.  Grifflnc. 
Jacksonville,    Fla.  

uwm"*,. 
"The  Wholesale  Nurserymen's  Experience With  and  Views  of  the  Tree-Dealer,"  Herbert 

Chase,  iinntsyllle.   Ala.     • 
"Is  the  Unreliable  Xcce-Dealer  a  Necessity?" Robert  C.   Berckmans,  Aufrusta,  Ga 
"How  Can  We  Rid  Ourselves  of  the  Unre- 

liable Tree-Dealer?"  W.  P.  Helkes,  Huntsvllle, Ala. 

"Should  We  have  Uniform  Inspection  Laws, and  What  Has  fieen  Done  to  Secure  Such 
Laws?"  Prof.  T.  B.  Symons,  Agricultural  Col- lege.   Maryland. 

''Damage  to  the  Apple  by  Woolly  Aphis,"  A. I.   Smith,    KnoxTllle.  "Tenn. 
"How  Can  We  Obtain  Relief  From  Woolly 

Aphis?"   A.    A.   Newson.    Knoxvllle,   Tenn. 
"At  What  Ajte  .Should  Apple  Trees  Be  Sold?" J.  C.  Hale.   Winchester,  Tenn. 
"Do  Southern  Nurserymen  Make  Their  De- 

llTerles  Too  Early?"  W.  T.  Hood,  Richmond, Va. 

"The  Nurseryman's  Duty  to  the  Tree-Plant- 
ing Public,"   H.   Harold  Hume,   Glen  St.   Mary, 

"New  Varieties  of  Fruit  of  Unusual  Merit," J.   C.  Miller,   Rome,  Ga. 
"The  Care  of  the  Nursery  and  Best   Way  to 

Hydrangeas 
For Forcing 

OTAKSA  and  THOMAS  H066 1 
JAPONIGA  ROSEA  (ntw) 

...with 7—12  flowering  crowns   $12.00 

...wUh5— 6    floweriug  crowns       9.00 

...with  4  flowering  crowns       7.00 

C  with  7—12  flowering  crowns   $20  00 
<]  with  6— 6   flowerlnie  crowns     15.00 (  wiib  4  flowering  crowns     10.00 

We  K8PKCIALl,T  RBCOMMCND  the  NKW  JA.FONICA  ROSEA;  color:  fine, 
rich  pink,  about  the  shade  of  Gloire  de  Loiraine  Begonia:  coloring  is  even  and  does  not 
Sliow  the  white  or  wa>'hed  out  shadinfis  sometimes  seen  in  Otakt-a:  foliage,  unifoim  deep 
Rreen  and  does  not  streak  nor  yellow.  Has  taken  medals  in  Europe  ani  Is  a  distinct 
aoQutaltton.  Our  p'ants  are  erown  in  pots  outdoors,  they  will  be  taken  inside  BSfURK 
frost;  RCADT  for  aelivery  NEXT  MONTH  or  when  wanted. 

r^^\C^K7C^    Field-erowo,  well  rooted,  especially  suit- 1%  \^  C9  L  ̂ 9  aole  for  forciog.    ̂ Trite  for  prices. 

FuU  line  of  ORNAMENTALS,  SHRUBS,  SHADES,  VINES,  etc. 

JACKSON  &  PERKINS  CO. 
Wholesale  Nurserymen  and  Florists,   NEWARK,  Wayne  Co.,  New  York 

Mention  The  Review  wlien  you  write. 

New  England's  Wholesale  Nurseries   HEADQUARTERS  FOR   

Ornamental  Nursery  Slock  off  Every  Description 
■Vwrarraan  and  Deolduoua  Treea,  Shrubs.  Roses.  Vinos,  Rliododondrons, 

Axaleas.  Box  Trees,  HXRBACCOU8  PBRKNNIALS. 
General  catalog  free.  Wholesale  trade  list  on  application. 

BAY  STATE  NURSERIES,  NOR1H  ABINGTON,  MASS. 
  Mention  The  RptIpw  when  yon  write.   _^ 

for  immediate  delivery. 

12  to  15  ia... $25.00  per  100 
15  to  18  ia. . .  35.00  per  100 BOXWOOD 

ALSO  A  FEW  LAROaR  SPXCIMBHS 

HIRAM  T.  JONES,  Union  Counlr  Nursirles,  ELIZABETH,  N.  J. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Hedge  Plants 
W.  &  T.  SMITH  COMPANY 

GKNEVA,  N.  Y. 
Wbolesale  Nurserymen 

Ornamental  Trees,  Fruit  Trees,  Shmbs,  Vines,  Peonies. 
61  Tears.  Send  tor  our  Wholesale  Price  list.  600  Acres. 

Mention  The  Kevlew  when  yon  write. 

rVERGREEN 
^^^_    An  Immense  Stock  of  both  larre  and ^^^    small  Blse   EVBROREBN  TREES  la 

^reat    variety;     also    EVBROREBM 
SHRUBS.    Corresponclence  solicited. 

THE  WM  H.  yOON  CO..  MORRISVILLE,  PA. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Protect  Against  Insects  and  Diseases,"  Prof. 
J.  L.   Phillips,   Entomologist  for  Virginia. 
"Nut  Culture  In  the  South,"  Herbert  C. 

White,   DeWltt,   Ga. 
"Can  Nursery  Stock  Be  Grown  at  a  Profit  at 

Present  Prices,  Under  Existing  Conditions?" 
G.  S.    Boren,   Pomona,   N.  C. 
"What  Is  the  Cause  of  Such  a  Large  Per- 

centage of  Failure  In  the  Growing  of  Cherry?" 
J.   W.   Shaddow,   Winchester,   Tenn. 

"The  Nurseryman's  Relation  to  the  Civic  Im- 
provement Movement,"  L.  A.  Berckmans,  Au- 

gusta,   Ga? "Are  Existing  Laws  Sufficient  to  Protect  Nur- 
series from  Surrounding  Infested  Orchards,  and 

How  Can  Nurserymen  Obtain  Relief?"  Franklin 
Sherman,   entomologist   for  North  Carolina. 

"List  of  Desirable  Frnlts  That  Succeed  In 
My    State,"    D.    O.    Munson,    Fall    Creek,    Va.; D.  R.  Harrison.  HarrisvlUe,  W.  Va.;  George 
A.  Harrison.  B'erlin,  Md.;  J.  Van  Llndlev.  Po- 

mona. N.  C. ;  J.  C.  Miller.  Rome,  Ga.;  "r.  C. Chase,  Huntsvllle.  Ala.;  B.  J.  Stinson,  Meri- 
dian, Miss.;  Colonel  A.  K.  Cllngman,  Keith- 

vUle.    La.;   E.    W.    Kirkpatrick.    Sherman,   Tex.; 
E.  W.  Grlfflng.  Jacksonville,  Fla.;  E.  W.  Chat- 
tin,  Winchester,  Tenn.;  F.  M.  Downer,  Bowling 
Green,   Ky. 

QLOIRE  LYONAISE 
Own  root,   dormant,   flelrt-erown   plants. 

We  are  now  booking  orders  Tor  this  superb, 
rich,  creamy  white  forcing  ro8«  for  fall  delivery. 
Just  as  SCO"  as  ihey  can  be  8»fel.v  lifted  from 
the  field.  This  Is  A-1  stock.  We  li>ive  several 
tliousand.  Not  enouf^h  to  meet  the  great  demand 
for  It.  Orders  will  be  filled  In  rotation.  Let  us 
have  your  order  today.    Krice.  $  IS.OU  per  100. 

THE  DiN6C£  &  CONARO  CO.,  West  Grsws»  Ps. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

ROSES 
Baby  Ramblers  and  H.  P.  Rosea.  S-yr.,  on 

own  roots.  96  00  pwr  100;  Crimaon  Kamblera, 
r.OO  per  100;  Dorotbr  Perkins,  Bslt.  Belle, 
White,   Pink  and  Yellow  Ramblers,  etc., 

K.OO  per  100. 

GILBERT  COSTICH,  RorawTER. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

ROSES 
BABT  RAMBLCBS,  fine.  2^-(DCh.  $2.50  per 

100:  $25  ro  I  er  1000.  We  also  have  a  fine  lot  of 
2>i-lnch  rosea  for  planting  out.    Send  for  list. 

Will  exchange  Ro>-es  fnr  seedlings  of  Aspar* 

•gU8  Sprengeri  and  Plamo>u8. 

The  Spriflgfield  Floral  Co.,  SpriRgfield,  Ohio 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

*u  *^.^  *l%La^:  -L 
'■'«-«..-X-^.*.^1l ^•iA;»J.4iL^r4^^j^A.*^'  A  'oSk  :■ :■— .-  .WYS. 
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HYDRANfiEA  AMERICAN  EVERBLOOMINQ 
(H.  Arborescens  Grandiflora) 

A  Large  Stock  of  Strong  NURSERY  GROWN  PLANTS  FOR  FALL  DELIVERY 

Peonies,  100  Choice  Named  Varieties. 
Iris,  German  and  Japanese,  Named. 
10,000   Lilies,    Several   Good   Kinds. 

Gladioli,  Named  Varieties. 
Flowering  Shrubs  in  Variety. 

^LISTS  FREE. 

The  E.  Y.  TEAS  CO.,  Centerville,  Ind. 
Mention  The   Review  when  you  write. 

PEONIES,  Etc. 
rKSTIVA  ALi^A.,  best  for  cutting,  $25.00  per 

100:  $226.00  per  1000. 

THORBBCBIXi  very  fragrant,  pink,  $15.€0  per 
100;  9126.00  per  1000. 

BDBRA,  good  cut  flower   $15  00  per 
100;    $126.00  per  1000. 

These  Peonies  are  NO  divisions,  grown  2  years 
and  extra  strong  dumps  guaranteed. 

100,000  JAPAN    IRIS,   finest  collection  in 
this  country. 

AUGUSTA    QLADIOLUS    and    White    and 
Light,  the  best  only. 

TRXTOMA  priTZBRX  for  fall  delivery. 

These  goods  are  sold  30  days,  net  cash. 
Unknown  buyers,  cash  with  order. 

Rowehl  &  Granz,  Hicksviiie.  L.  i.,  N.  Y. 
Mention  The  Eevlew  when  you  write. 

PEONIES 
P«stiT»  Maxlzna      $20.00  per  100 
Qu«en  Victoria  ( Whitleyi)      9.00  per  100 
Pimcrana  (late  rose)      OOOperlOO 

For  1000  rate  and  other  varieties  write 

GILBERT  H.  WILD,  Sarcoxie,  Mo. 

  Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

ng7A|y  IfSC  in  splendid  assortment,  finest  vari- 
■^tr^T^IL^  eties.  Special  offer  of  three  kinds, 
crinwon,  rose  and  white.  Selected  early  kinds  for  Dec- 

oration Day,  also  the  same  colors  in  very  latest,  war- 
ranted true  to  name  and  description,  11.50  per  doi.. 

$10.00  per  100;  60  at  100  rate.  Also  several  standard 
kinds  atgrreatly  reduced  prices.  Also  a  general  assort- 

ment of  over  50  varieties,  including:  Klchardson'i 
Hybrlda,  .lapan«s«  and  Of  tIcinalU  Sectlona, 
etc.,  at  very  lowest  rates.   Write  for  catalogue,  prices, 

'^      F.  A.  Bailer,  BloominKton,  111. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

TREES  and  SHRUBS 
Immense  quantities,  low  prices. 

Frice  list  on  application. 

PSONIES  A  SPECIALTY. 

PETERSON  NURSERY 

108  LA  SALLE  ST.   CHICAGO 

NECESSITY  FOR  INSPECTION. 

[The  following  Is  a  portion  of  an  address  by 
A.  F.  Conradl,  professor  of  entomology  at  the 
Texas  Agricultural  College,  before  his  SUte Horticultural    Society.] 

It  is  not  necessary  to  confine  ourselves 
to  international  and  interstate  shipments 

to  convince  ourselves  of  the  importance 

of  the  employment  of  experts  to  guard 

our  horticultural  interests.  A  few  rem- 

iniscences from  the  writer's  experience 
when  a  nursery  and  orchard  inspector 
will  serve  to  illustrate  how  these  pests 

may  be  disseminated  after  they  have 
been  established  in  the  state. 

One  morning  the  writer,  when  on   an 

PEONIES  I  PEONIES! 
St.  Louis  GOLD  MEDAL  Peonies 

\X/a    nff^t*    frtr    faff    c^afoc    more  than  80,000  salable  named  plants  of  our  own ▼T  &    KJii^i    lur    i<ui    »(UC&  growing.    We  nave  over  six  acres  of  plants, 
densely  planted.  We  have  been  growing  Peonies  since  18fi9.  years  before  some  now  growers 
were  born  and  claim  to  know  something  about  Peonies.  We  always  give  satisfaction  with 
the  size  of  our  plants,  and  the  correctness  of  names  when  they  come  into  bloom  speaks  for 
us.  We  do  not  claim  to  have  1000  varieties  or  1200  varieties,  as  this  number  is  nonexistent. 
One  variety  frequently  doing  duty  under  20  different  names.  This  occurs  even  among  the 
new  high-priced  kinds.    Please  send  for  our  list  and  prices  of  same. 

We  ai>o  offer  the  Now  Double  White  Baby  Rambler 
PnSA  CATHFDINF    7PIMFT    This  Rose  is  a  beauty.    Field-vrown ■«U9V  \^^%,  I  ■■■.■«■  1^1.    ̂ I.IITII.  I        own-root  plants  for  faU  delivery. This  rose  is  now  about  out  of  the  market  in  Europe. 

ANNT  MULLER,  the  New  Dwarf  Pink  Baby  Rambler,  rield  grown  own-root 
plants  for  fall  delivery.  ANCHDSA  ITALICA,  Dropmore  variety,  very  stronK 
blooxnlnK  plants.    The  finest  pure  blue  plant  extant.    Please  send  for  price  lists. 

JOHN  CHARLTON  &  SONS, 
g         Universfty  Avenue  Nurseries,  ROCHESTER,  N.  Y.  ^ 
^B  aHH^IBB  «MHHHB  •■■■■HB  «HH^^M  MSHBlMnaBaB^iB  1^ 

I I 

PEONIES 
We  are  offering  a  complete  list  of  the  choicest  varieties  for  fall  planting. 
Shipping  season  commences  about  September  1.  Send  your  orders  early. 
Ketail  and  wholesale  price  lists  just  issued.    Send  for  copies. 

COTTAGE  GARDENS  CO.,  inc. 
QUEENS,  NEW  YORK 

Mention  The  Reylew  when  you  write. 

inspection  trip,  rode  by  a  railroad  station 
where  several  men  were  unloading  nur- 

sery stock  from  a  freight  car.  The  en- 
tire shipment  contained  18,000  trees. 

Upon  examination  it  was  found  that 
fifty  per  cent  of  this  stock  was  infested 
with  San  Jose  •  scale  and  scurfy  bark 
louse.  When  the  consignee  was  asked  to 
produce  the  inspection  certificate,  which 
by  law  was  required  to  cover  the  stock, 
he  gladly  consented.  The  certificate  read as  follows: 

"This  is  to  certify  that  the  nursery 
and  premises  of  Mr.  J.  T.  B.  were  in- 

Kaiserin  Goldifolia 
(H.  T.,  Leedle,  1907) 

A  sport  from  and  Identical  In  bloom  with  the 
Rose  Katserin  Aagaate  Victoria :  dwarf bush  habit,  wlih  beautiful,  bright,  golden 
yellow  foliage,  delicately  velnea  and  bhaded, 
i-esembllng  Golden  Bedder  Coleus,  which  It  far excels  as  a  bedding  plant.  Orders  booked  for October  delivery  In  turn,  subject  to  exclusive 

'*^®,^'  ̂ .Sl^JS  stock.  2H-ln.,  $3  60  per  doz.;  126.00 per  100:  1225.00  per  1000.  4-ln.,  tl.OO  each;  110.00  per 
doz.;  176,00  per  100. 

<^L EFni  Ff LORAL C0MPAHY.1 
^  ̂  ̂   *-  U  L  Li  \sPI^IMQriCl.DOWO-  J 

400-EXPBRT  ROSE  OROWKRS-400 
Mention  The  Review  when  jam  wHte. 
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spected  and  found  to  ba  apparently  free 
from  dangerously  injurious  pests  and 

fungous    diseases. ' ' 
This  was  signed  by  one  of  the  best  liv- 

ing state  entomologiats,  whose  sincerity 
and  good  intentions  are  not  doubted  by 
any  one.  The  consignee  himself  was  in- 

nocent, as  he  did  not  know  the  insects 
when  he  saw  them.  The  shipment  was  at 
once  traced,  and  it  was  found  that  it 
never  came  from  the  place  where  the  cer- 

tificate showed  the  inspection  to  have 
been  made.  Further  investigation  showed 
the  consignor  to  be  a  nursery  broker  or 
tree  jobber.  In  order  to  secure  the  in- 

spection certificate,  he  had  a  lot  of  clean 
trees  inspected.  Under  this  certificate  he 
sent  out  over  the  state  any  infested  stock 
that  could  be  procured  cheap,  owing  to 
its  worthless,  infested  condition. 

In  another  «a8e  specimens  of  infested 
twigs  were  sent  by  a  party  whose  trees 
were  infested  with  San  Jose  scale.  Upon 
visiting  his  place  it  was  fdlind  that  they 
were  young  trees  set  out  the  preceding 
winter.  The  address  of  the  nurseryman 
from  whom  these  trees  were  obtained 
was  procured,  trad  soon  after  this  nursery 
was  examined.  On  one  block  of  trees  the 
scale  was  abundant;  active  young  were 
crawling  about  on  the  bark.  This 
nurseryman  is  conscientious,  and  I  would 
not  be  afraid  that  he  would  knowingly 
send  me  bad  trees.  He  had  a  certificate 
of  inspection,  issued  only  a  short  time 
previous,  and  made  remark  as  follows: 
* '  I  paid  for  the  inspection  because  I  felt 
that  the  inspector  knew  more  about  this 

than  I  did.  "What  did  I  pay  the  inspec- 
tion fee  forf  "Was  it  not  to  permit  me  to 

sell  stock?  "What  good  does  it  do  me  to 
have  this  permission  if  that  is  not  a  rea- 

sonable guarantee  that  my  stock  is  safe 
to  send?  I  have  sent  out  considerable 
stock  from  the  block  and  it  does  me  an 

endless  amount  of  harm." 
"We  know  of  one  orchard  that  has  only 

two  trees  seriously  infested.  They  are 
in  an  angle  nearest  badly  infested  or- 

chards, and  both  have  bird  nests  in  them. 
We  have  examined  bird  nests  and  have 

captured  and  examined  birds  in  an  in- fested orchard  to  convince  ourselves  that 
they  carry  scale. 

[To  be  continued.] 

PACIFIC  COAST. 
Portland,  Ore. — Max  "W,  Smith  last 

spring  opened  a  retail  store  at  150  Fifth 
street  and  reports  himself  well  satisfied 
with  the  business  done  this  summer. 

OUTDOOR  FLOWERS  IN  WINTER. 

Should  the  coming  winter  be  not  par- 
ticularly severe,  by  the  presence  of  an 

excess  of  cold  considerable  easy  money 
can  be  made  by  the  grower  who  has  a 
few  spare  rods  of  ground  to  plant  to 
hardy  annuals.  Sweet  peas,  although 
a  spring  and  summer  flower,  can  be 
made  to  produce  heavily  in  the  middle 
of  winter  if  the  seed  is  sown  at  this 
time  and  the  weather  continues  as  mild 
as  it  has  been  for  the  last  few  years  in 
this  locality.  In  planting  the  seed,  care 
should  be  taken  to  select  a  place  where 
there  will  be  no  excess  of  moisture  and 
not  in  too  close  proximity  to  buildings 
or  trees.  The  southern  exposure  along 
a  high  fence  is  an  ideal  place,  and  it  is 
surprising  what  a  quantity  of  flowers 
can  be  marketed  through  the  middle  of 
the   winter. 

200,000  MORE 

galla  Bulbs We  have  just  dug:  200,000  Oalla  Bulbs  from  a  rich,  sandy  loam, 
three  years  from  plantinK;  they  have  larke  crowna,  ripe,  and  of  a.rich 

brown  color,  full  of  vitality,  and  I  warrant  them  to  be  the  Ftnvat  Calla  Bulbs  that  ever 
left  California.    In  three  sizes  only.    Freight  prepaid  over  100  lbs. 

Calla  Bulba,  7  to  8  in.  circumference,  per  100,  $7. 60;  per  1000,  $66.00 

"        6  to  6  in.  "      ̂    i  "  6  00;        "  40.00 
"  ••        4,to4;^  in.  ••      "'  "  4.00;        "  30.00 
I  If  by  express  I  prepay  2>^c  lb.    CASH. 

A.  MITTING  >7''r^1^:/»:;"st.  Santa  Cruz,  Cal. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

I  have  found  Blanche  Ferry  the  eas- 
iest variety  to  handle  at  this  time,  with 

Mrs.  Gladstone  and  Emily  Henderson 
close  seconds.  These  are  among  the 
older  varieties  and  not  as  delicately 
shaded  as  many  of  the  newer  sorts,  but 
I  have  found  them  to  be  the  hardiest  of 
any  of  the  kinds  I  have  planted,  and  as 
there  is  no  difficulty  in  using  flowers  of 
any  description  in  the  middle  of  winter, 
they  have  paid  handsomely  for  the  trou- ble. 

Some  experimenting  has  bee'n  done here  in  growing  sweet  peas  under  glass, 
and  the  same  varieties  I  have  mentioned 
have  proven  to  be  the  best  bloomers 
under  all  conditions.  They  are  not  con- 
sideited  money-makers  for  greenhouse 
growing,  however,  as  their  season  of 
flowering  is  too  short,  but  outside  they 
require  but  little  attention  and  the 
blooms  are  almost  equal  in  quality  to 
those  produced  during  the  natural  sea- 

son. Such  stock  is  a  good  article  to 
have  on  hand  during  the  cold  months, 
and  seed  planted  at  this  time  ean  be 
depended  on  to  commence  blooming  early 
in  the  winter.  It  stands  a  considerable 
degree  of  frost  and,  if  the  bed  is  well 
drained,  will  flower  through  the  entire 
winter.  There  is  always  a  dearth  of 
white  material  after  the  heavy  cut  of 
chrysanthemums  is  finished,  and  any- 

thing in  the  line  of  a  cheap  white  flower 
is  eagerly  snapped  up. 

For  a  showy  colored  flower,  a  few  beds 
of  gaillardias  come  in  handily  and  they 
pay  many  times  for  the  trouble  expended 
on  them.  They  are  not  partial  as  to 
soil,  but  do  not  want  too  much  moisture 
at  the  root.  This  rule  applies  to  practi- 

cally everything  in  the  wjnter  flowering 
line  and  demands  more  consideration 
than  the  possible  cold  weather.  Too 
much  shade,  either  from  trees  or  build- 

ings, is,  of  course,  undesirable,  but  the 
protecting  shelter  of  a  fence  allowing 
a  southern  exposure  is  of  advantage. 

G. 

SAN  FRANCISCO. 

The  Market 

Business  continues  quiet,  but  with 
some  signs  of  an  early  awakening.  The 
weather  is  cool,  and  from  all  appearances 
will  continue  to  be  so  for  the  present. 
There  is  quite  a  scarcity  in  some  va- 

rieties of  carnations,  especially  of  the 
large  white  sorts.  This  is  accounted  for 
by  the  fact  that  a  majority  of  the  grow- 

ers are  changing  their  houses  at  this 
time,  and  as  a  result  there  will  be   no 

CALLA  LILY  BULBS 
Largre,  healthy  bAlba. 

Also  Naroiasus,  T.lHum  LonKlllomni  and 
LAnstnorum  MultUlonuu.     Send  for  cata- logue. 

F.  LUDBKANN,  Pacific  Narseries, 
3041  Baker  Bt. ,  Baa  7ra&olaoo,  Oal. 

Mention  The  Hevlew  when  yen  write. 

Make  a  Club  Order  ̂ t^;^,5^ 
Dracaena  Indivlsa,  2  to  3  ft.,  40c;  3  to  4  ft.,  60c; 

4  to  6  ft.,  80c:  5  to  6  ft.,  HW;  0  to  8  ft,  Sl.&O.  Kentla 
Foraterlana,  2  to  3  ft..  75c;  3  to  4  ft.,  $1  76;  4  to  6 
ft..  12.76;  5  to  6  ft.,  14.00.  Ptychosperma  Alexan. 
dra«  and  8eaf orthla  f:ieKaiis,  3  to  3  ft.,  60c;  3  to 
4  ft,  11.00;  4  to  6  ft.,  11.75;  5  to  6  ft.,  »2.25.  Phoenix 
Canarlenalt,  6  to  6  ft.,  t1.75;  6  to  7  ft.,  t2.60;  7  to  8 
ft.,  13.00.  Washtkiictonta  Robasta,  4  to  6  ft, 
tl.26;  6  to  6  ft.,  ILeO;  6  to  T  ft.,  $2.00. 
KXOTIG  IIUB8BBIK8,  SANTA  BABBABA,  CAL. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Shasta  Daisy  and  Petania 
"Giants  of  California"  my  specialty.  My 

champion  strain  of  seeds  can  not  be  surpassed. 
Try  it.  Send  for  list  of  all  seeds.  Orders  booked 
now  for  fall  delivery. 

FRED  6R0HE,  Santa  Rosa,  Gal. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Let  us  book  your  orders  now  for  California 
Seedllns  Geraniam  Flanta,  ready  Nov. 
and  Dec.  next.  Only  the  best  out  of  lOO  tested 
varieties  will  be  sent  out  By  mall.  $2.00  per  100. 
WBKKM  *  CO.,  Sawtelle,  Los  ABKclesCc,  Cal. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

surplus  of  stock  for  some  time.  Asters 
are  now  in  fair  supply  and  will  be  at 
the  height  of  their  season  in  about  two 
weeks.  The  quality,  owing  to  the  very 
favorable  climatic  conditions,  is  first- 
class  and  all  the  leading  colors  are  well 
represented.  They  cost  the  retailers 
from  $1  to  $2.50  per  hundred  blooms. 
Roses  are  even  scarcer  than  they  have 
been  for  some  time.  There  are  practically 
no  good  whites  to  be  had  and  but  few 
pink  sorts.  Beauties  are  not  to  be  had, 
unless  short-stemmed  flowers  are  to  be 
reckoned  with. 

Amaryllis  is  being  brought  into  town 
in  large  quantities  and  finds  a  ready  sale 
at  from  $3  to  $4  per  hundred  stems. 
Both  Lilium  album  and  L.  rubrum  are 

in  fair  supply  and  are  good  sellers.  Val- 
ley is  more  plentiful,  but  does  not  sell 

well  at  this  time.  Gladioli  and  other 
outside  stock  are  a  glut  and  with  the 
exception  of  long-stemmed  sweet  peas, 
there  is  nothing  in  the  line  of  outside 
stock   that  is  moving  quickly. 

There  is  quite  an  influx  of  town  peo- 
ple returning   from  the  country  at  this 
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time  and  we  can  look  for  an  early  re- 
sumption of  fall  business. 

Various  Notea. 

Oak- 

The  Key   Boute   Floral   Co.,   of 
land,  has  retired  from  business. 

E.  W.  McLellan,  of  Burlingame,  whq 
has  been  absent  from  home  for  a  month 
in  the  northern  portion  of  the  state,  is 
expected  home  in  a  few  days. 

Jas.  D.  Brady,  of  Gill's  Floral  Depot, 
Oakland,  i»  on  a  trip  through  southern 
California. 
The  Pacific  Nurseries  have  finished 

budding  a  large  block  of  roses  at  their 

Millbrae  grounds'. The  Sievers  Floral  Co.  reports  a  good 
trade  for  July  and  August.  Funeral 
orders  have  been  very  heavy,  necessitat- 

ing the  handling  of  a  great  quantity  of 
white  material. 

P.  McDonell,  of  Alden,  is  cutting  from 
a  splendid  crop  of  Enchantress.  His 
stock  is  in  gooil  shape  and  he  is  at  pres- 

ent changing  a  large  portion  of  it.     G, 

Toledo,  O. — The  business  heretofore 
conducted  as  a  partnership  under  the 
name  of  Krueger  Bros,  will  be  managed 
as  a  corporation  by  Krueger  Bros.  Co., 
Henry  Krueger,  president. 

QuiNCY,  III. — Frank  Kroner  says  that 
business  has  been  better  with  him  this 
year  than  ever  before.  The  aster  is  his 
leader  in  summer;  during  the  winter  he 
makes  a  specialty  of  roses  and  carna- 
tions. 

FOB  LATB  PLANTING 

It  is  not  too  late  to  plant  such  a  variety 
as  Mrs.  J.  Jones.  Beautiful  dwarf  pot 
plants  are  obtained  by  potting  3  in  a  pot. 
Try  a  few. 

We  still  have  many  standard  varieties^ 
but  the  foUowias;  ia  quantity:  V.  Morel, 
Polly  Rose,  Mrs.  J.  Jones,  John 
Shrimpton,  Dr.  Kng^uehard, 
Appleton,  Op»h,  Clem.  Toutet, 
Intensity,  etc  ,  also  the  beautiful 
Pompon  Baby. 

$8.60  per  100;  $80.00  per  1000. 

Nathan  Smith  &  Son 
ADRIAN,  MICH. 

Mention  The  Rerlew  when  yoa  write. 

The  "Japana"  Cut  Flower  Holder A  handy  article  for  florists. 
Sells  to  the  trade  on  si^ht 
Made  of  glass  in  three  sues. 
The  "AnBlaU"  Table 

Decoration,  somethiw 
entirely  new,  long  needed. 
The  florist  and  housewife 
will  appreciate  this  article, 
as  it  simplifies  the  art  of 

table  decorating.    Askforcatalot. 

M.  V.  Garnsey  la  ok3B»gb.  vli^ 

Wired  Toothpicks 
Manufactured  by 

W.  J.  COWEE,  BERLIN,  N.  Y. 

10,000.. ..$1.75;    60.000.... $7. 50.    Saitiple free. 
IfroT-  anUk  H«T  «*'»«•  ler». 

Mention  Tlie  E«Tiew  when  yon  write. 

You  are  invited  to  inspect  our  exhibit  of 

GLADIOLUS  BLOOMS 
At  Horticultural  Hall,  Philadelphia,  during  Convention  of  8.  A.  F. 

, .      , .  That  glorious  "variety  AMERICA  will  be  there. 
Write  us  for  prices  on  cut  blooms  of  Gladiolus. 

JOHN   LEWIS  CHILDS,        Floral  Park,  N.  Y. 

,  Mention  The  i{«  view  when  you  write. 

Rose  Hill  Nurseries 
NEW   ROCHELLE, 

NEW  YORK. 
ESTABLISHED    40   YEARS 

Most  Complete   Horticultural    Establishment  in   America. 

Nuw  York  Office,    Siebcecht   Building,    5th'  Ave.  and   38th   St. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yen  write. 

Ferns   Feros 
IN  FLATS 

For  immediate  delivery  in 
the  leading  varieties.  Prices 
on  all  bulbs  and  plants 
cheerfully  given  by 

F.  W.  O.  SCHMITZ 
PRINCE  BAY,  N.  Y. 

) 

Ribbons  made  by  the 
Pine  Tree  Silk  Mill* 
are  better  than  the  usual 
sort  and  priced  lower. 
Sold  direct  from  the  mill 
you  "Save  All  Between 
Profits."  Write  for 
samples. 

Office 
808  Arch  St.,  Philadelphia 

Florists'  Refrigerators Write  tw  for  prices.  statioK  the  size  yon 
require,  the  kind  of  cut  flowers  yon  wish  to  use 
the  refrigerator  for,  and  whether  for  display  or only  for  Btorage. 

McCRAY  REFRIGERATOR  CO. 
558  MUl  Street,      KPfPAIXVim,  DH). 

AKCHOR  GREENHOUSE  HOSE 
is  fully  guaranteed.  \i, 

PLANT  BED  CLOTH 
Gives  shade  and  ntill  allows  free 

circulation  of  air. 

Mlnerallnd  Rubber  Co..  1 8  Cliff  St..  NewYork 

Always  Mention  tbe 

When  WiitlnK  Advertlaert 

POINSETTIAS 
2M-in. ,  $3.00  per  100;    $45.00  per  1000. 

BEGONI\  Gloire  de  Lorraine 
^-In.,  91fi.00  per  100. 

SMI  LAX 
2>i  In.,  12.60  per  100. 

ASPARAGUS  SPRENGERI 
2>^-ln.,  $3.60  per  100;  3>^-in.,  $6.00  per  100. 

ASPARAGUS    PLUMOSUS 
2^-In.,  $3.00  per  100;  8>i-in.,  $7.00  per  100. 

SCRANTON  FLORIST  SUPPLY  CO,, 
SCRANTON,  PA. 

Mention  T1i«  Review  when  yon  write. 

CUT  FLOWER  BOXES 
WATERPROOF.    Corner  Lock  Style. 

The  best  and  neatest  Cut  Flower  Box  on  the 
market  today. 

Size  No.  0.... 3x4x30.... $2.00  per  100,  ti».00  per  1000 
"  No.  2.... 3x6x18....  3.20  "  2000 
"  No.  4.... 3x6x34....  3.75  "  26.00 
"  No.  6.... 4x8x38....  8.76  "  36.00 
"  No.  9.... 5x10x36...  6.60  "  64.00 
"  No.  11...3Hx5x30..  3.60  •'  32.50 
The  above-boxes  are  a  few  of  our  leading  sizes. 

A  complete  list  of  all   sisea  we  manufacture 
mailed  free  on  application. 
Add  60c  for  printinir  on  an  order  for  100  boxes, 

and  75c  for  200  boxes.  No  cfaarge  for  printing  on 
an  order  of  30O  t>oxeB,  or  over.  Sample  card  board 
free  on  application.    Terms  cash  with  order. 

THE  LIVINGSTON  SEED  CO. 

Box  104.  COLUMBUS.  OHIO 

  Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

JOS.  G.  NEIDINGER 
1513  Germantown  Ave.,      Philadelphia 

OUR  SPSCLALTIKS : 

Wax  Flowers,  Wax  Flower  Designs 
Wheat  Skeaves,  Wicker  Pot  Covers,  Plant  Staads 

Send  for  handsomely  illustraied  catalogue; 
can  also  be  used  as  design  book. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

CUT  FIOWE.^.  BOXES 
EDWARDS  FOLDING  BOX  CO 

MANUFACTURERS 

PHILADELPHIA.      PA. 

Always  mention  the  Floristt'  Review  when writinfiT  advertisen. 
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BALTIMORE. 

The  Market 

Business  is  fair  and  what  retailers  I 

have  seen  have  no  reason  to  complain. 

At  present  funeral  work  is  steady  and 

many  designs  are  gotten  out.  The  death 

of  Mary  E.  Stewart,  who  is  more  partic- 
ularly mentioned  in  the  obituary  column, 

has  called  for  many  designs. 
We  have  had  remarkable  weather,  with 

severe  storms,  but  little  damage  was. 

done.  Koses  are  plentiful.  Carnations 

are  getting  short  in  supply.  Gladioli  are 

coming  in  heavily.  Dahlias  are  arriving 

slowly.  Golden  glows  are  plentiful.  Phlox 

is  plentiful  and  various  kinds  of  garden 

blooms  are  enough  to  meet  the  demands. 

The  early  asters  are  nearly  done  and  the 

late  variety  is  coming  in.  Hydrangeas 

have  made  their  appearance.  Ferns  in 

pans  are  now  ready  for  the  market.  Smi- 
lax  plants  are  scarce,  while  asparagus  is 

plentiful.  Greens  are  enough  to  meet 
the  demands. 

The  bulb  situation  here  is  drifting 

somewhat  and,  from  reports,  many  will 

not  grow  any  at  all. 

Various  Notes. 

Erdman  &  Ulrich,  of  Belair  road,  are 

building  a  new  house,  25x150  feet. 

John  P.  Willheim,  of  Gardenville,  is 

making  his  fourth  tie  on  some  of  his 
mums. 

James  Glass,  of  Brehms  lane,  has  a 

fine  collection  of  ferns,  seedling  and  in 

flats.  His  stock  at  present  is  about  50,- 
000  plaats. 

B.  Stoll,  of  Brooklyn,  has  just  com- 

pleted planting  1,200  carnations  inside, 

and  the  plants  are  in  fine  condition. 

Thomas  Vincent,  834  and  836  West 

Baltimore  street,  has  sold  out  his  Bal- 

timore street  store  to  the  Flower  Gar- 

den. Geo.  F.  Lurssen  will  be  the  pro- 

prietor. The  store  will  be  thoroughly 

overhauled  and  will  be  made  up-to-date; 

electric  lights  will  be  installed.  Mr. 

Vincent,  who  has  carried  on  the  busi- 
ness since  1881,  is  a  brother  of  the 

well-known  dahlia  king  at  White  Marsh, 

Md.  It  is  understood  he  will  continue 

business  as  usual  at  his  North  Charles 
street  store. 

Martin  Duckstein  and  wife,  of  Brook- 

lyn, Md.,  last  week  spent  a  few  days  at 
Ocean  City,  Md. 

G.  A.  Lotze,  of  Glen  Burnie,  Md.,  has 

8,000  carnations  planted  inside  and  will 

grow  mums  this  year  on  a  large  scale, 

as  in  previous  years.  Mr.  Lotze  has  some 

extra  fine  young  seedlings  of  Harrisii 
lilies.  J-  L-   T. 

Detboit,  Mich. — John  Krumholz  has 

been  sued  for  $1,200  by  his  sister  and 
mother. 

Des  Moines,  I  a. — After  September  1 
the  Alpha  Floral  Co.  will  occupy  a  larger 

store,  at  the  comer  of  Seventh  and  Wal- 
nut streets. 

ROSES,  CARNATIONS 
Per  100 

Rotes:  Maids,  grafted,  4-io.  pots   $12.00 
Richmond,  grafted,  4-iQ.  pots    15.00 
Chaieaay.  own  root,  4-in.  pots       5.00 

Girnations,  field-i^rown  plants,  Enchantress, 
$5.00  per  100;  $45.00  per  1000. 

THE  J.  A.  BUDLONG  &  SON  CO. 
AUBURN.  R.  I. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

THE  E.  G.  HILL  CO. 
WHOLESALE  ELORISTS 

Richmond,      -       -        .       Indiana 

NEW  ROSE  «"EA  REiD
 

^mm^ti^^^^^^mt^Kmmmm    the  **rbd  bsauty" (American  Beauty  X  a  Red  Seedling.) 

As  double  as  Bridesmaid  and  as  free. 
As  red  as  Richmond  and  as  fragrrant. 
As  biK  as  Beauty  and  as  vigorous. 
As  easy  to  grow  as  Bride  and  quite 

as  continuous  in  bloom. 
Long  and  stiff  of  stem,  with  a  grand 

appetite  for  rich  food. 
A  perfect  constitution  wbieb  resists 

both  mildew  and  black  spot. 

This  splendid  American  will  go  to  the 
trade  March  1, 1918. 

We  recommend  It  as  the  freest  of 
Winter  forcers  and  also  as  a 
perfect  Summer  bloomer. 

Ordtrs  already  baokei  far  avtr  35,0M, 
S3a   per  100      $70    ptrZSO 
S2S0   aerlOOO      (500  at  1001  rate) 

The  E.  0.  HILL  CO..  Richmond.  Ind. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Carnations,  £11 
Per  100  PerlOOO 

Wblt«  Perfection   SIO.OO  190.00 
second  size. . .    8.00  76.(10 

Robt.  CralK      8W  T5  00 
"          "     second  size      7.00  66.00 

Dorotby  Whitney      '-M  &d.00 
Oardlnal      6.00  60.00 
riamlDBO      S-00  60.00 
Kstelle      8.00  {0.00 
Harry  Fenn      6.00  60.00 
Melaon  Flaber      6.00  60.00 
Olendalo      6.00  60.00 
Mrs.  T.  W.  Lawson      6.M  46.00 
The  Belle      600  45  00 
Boston  Market      6.00  46.00 
Bnobantreas.  second  size      6.00  46.00 

4-lnch,    Bride,    Rich- 
mond, Uhatenay, 

Maid,  16.00  per  100. Richmond     and    Golden 
ROSES 
SM-lnch.    Maid.    R 

Gate,  13.00  per  100. American    Beaaty— 2^-lnch,  14.00;     4-inch, 
18.00  per  100     Cash  or  C.  O.  D. 

W.  J.  &  M.  S.  VESEY,  Fort  Wayne,  Ind. 
  Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

SURPLUS  STOCK 
Bride  3>^  inch  nots   $3.50  per  100 
Bridesmaid.  3>^  inch  pots    8  50  per  100 
Soupert.  FINE,  3>i-inch  pots    3.00  per  100 

ASPARAGUS  PLUMOSUS  NANUS 
2>i-lnch  pots.  $2.25  per  100. 

PIERSONI  FERNS 
4iDCh  pots,  ready  for  ft-incb,  25c  each. 

FIB8T.CI.Aa3  8TOCK 

JOHN  A   KEPNER 
Box  8,  Harrisburgr.  Pa. 

  Mention  The  Review  when  yon  vrrlte. 

Rose  Plants Per  100  Per  1000 

5000  Brld«,  8in.  pots   $4.00     $30.00 
1000  Maid,  8-in.  pots    4.00       80.00 
1000  Amarloan  Baauttas,  8  in. 

pots    6.00       60.00 

WEILANP  &  OlIMGER,  New  Castle,  Ind. 

Always  Mention  the,... 

Florists'  Review TTlien  Writtnc  Advertisers. 

HIGH-UND-GROWN 
Per  100 

Lawsoo,  pink   $6.00 

Harlowarden    5.00 

Boston  Market    SJOO 

Smilaz    2.00 

Asparagus  Plumosos    2.50 

A»p»ngu»  Sprengeri   UOO 

Orders  should  be  placed  at  once  to 

insure  settiug:  stock  when  you  are 
ready  to  plant. 

United  States  Gut  Flower  Go. 
ELMIRA,  N.  Y. 

$6.00 
$66.00 

450 
40.00 

6.00 6.00 

65.00 
7.00 
4.60 

40.00 

4.60 

40.00 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write.   

Field-Grown  Carnations 
Here  we  are  a^aln  with  about  60,000  fleld-^rown 

Carnation  Plants,  strongr,  healthy  and  free  from 
alldlseaseB,  at  following  rate: 

Amount  each  kind  Per  100  Per  1000 
Kncbantreaa   80  000 
Crusader   2,t<W 
E   A.  Nelson       40Q 
Candaoe   2,00t 
Melody       500 
Boston  Market   10,000 
Harlowarden   4,000 
To  unknown  parties,  cash  with  order  or  C.  O.  D. 
BCHBIDBN  &  S0HOO8.  B.  Fransen,  Mxr. 

60  Wabash  .4.ye.,  Chloaso.  ni. 
Mention  The  ReTlew  when  yog  write. 

JOHN   E.  HAINES 
the  ORIGINATOR  of  the  three  varieties: 

John  K.  Haines  Carnation,  $6.00  per  100;  $60.00 

per  1000. 
Imperial  OainatloD   )  $12.00  per  100 
Plnlc- Imperial  Carnation   )  100.00  per  1000 

Headquarters  at  Bethlehem,  Pa. 
Orders  taken  now  for  field-grown  plants  at  same 

price  as  for  rooted  cuttings. 

Always  mention  the  Florists'  Review  when 
writing  advertisers. 
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DREER'S  Convention  Month  SPECIALS 
POCOS  WFfinFI  I  lAMA    A  ifracd  lot  ot  plants  in  5-lii.  pots,  elegant,  irraceful  specimens,  about  24  in.  higb,  perfect  in  every  way.  some- *'*'*'^"^        ■-■'■^■-t.i-i^il/^*  tjiing  entirely  different  from  what  you  have  been  olTerlngr  to  your  customers  in  the  decorative  line  heretofore. 

2>i-in.  pots,  5  to  6  In.  high,  $1.50  per  doz.;    810.00 

and  a  plant  which  will  appeal  to  every  one;  price  $1.00  each,  singly  or  by  the  100. 
We  are  also  carrying  in  stock  an  elegant  line  of  the  usual  sizes  for  Fern  Dishes  in  good  shape. 

per  106;    $90.00  per  1000.       8-in.  pots,  8  to  10  in.  high,  82.00  per  doz.;    $15  00  per  100;    $140.00  per  1000. 
■{rMTIAC      Although  the  stock  of  Kentias  generally  is  scarce,  not  only  in  this  country  but  also  in  the  Palm  centers  of  Europe,  you  will  find 
■**-^  ■  "^*^»    our  stock  of  nearly  all  sizes  very  complete,  and  while  some  of  the  medium  kizes  are  not  quite  as  heavy  as  we  have  supplied  in 

some  seasons  past,  you  will  find  all  of  the  stock  here  offered  of  excellent  quality  and  value. 

1^  We  offer  In  HENTIA  BBLVORKANA 
Per  doz.  Per  100  Per  1000 

StolOln.  high   $1.50     $1000       $90.00 
12  *•           2.rO        15.00        140.00 
15  "          4.50        8600 
20to24      "          lOOeach. 
26to28       "           1.60     " 
6  ft.  high,  very  stocky   10.00     " 
6   20.00     •' 

7to8   25.00     " 
We  especially  call  your  attention  to  the  three  sizes  offered  at  $10  00,  $20  00  and 

$25  00  each;  these  are  handsome  specimens,  such  as  you  have  rarely  bad  an  opportunity 
to  buy.  ,  . 

KENTIA  FORSTKRIANA 

2}ila.  pots 
4  leaves. 

8 5 

4.        " 

5tj6  :: 

6         " 

6 

6  to  7      " 

9-in.  tubs, 

7  to  8      " 

11 

7  to  8      " 

11 

8  to  9      " 

Sin. 
4 
6 
6 
7 
7-in. 

8 
8 
8 
9 

10 
10 
12 

7-in. 

7 
8 
8 
8 
9 

10 

12 

pots, 

tubs. 

5  leaves, 

5  to  6    •' 

6 
8 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 

6  to  7  " 
6  to  7  " 

6  to  7  " 6  to  7    " 

12  to  15  in 

24  to  28  " 

30  to  32  " 
36  to  40  " 

48 

64 

64  to  60  " 

40  to  42  " 

6%  ft.  high 
« 

high   $2.R0per  doz. 
   6.00 
  $1  00  each. 

   1.60     " 

$20.00  per  100 

40.00       * 

2.60 
400 
6.00 
60J 
3.00 
800 

very  heavy  upecimens   $12.50  each. 
7  to  8 ft.  high,  tall  decorative  plaafts    1260     " 
8to9       "  ••  "       ̂     1760     '• 

KKNTIA  rORSTERIANA.     Mad«>up  plants 
tubs,    4  plants  in  a  tub,  34  to  .36  in.  high   $2.50  each. 36  to  38 

40  to  42 42  to  48 

454    (t. 
4>ito6 5 

6 

.A. high 3.00 
4.00 

6.00 
6.00 

8.00 

.10.00 .12.50 

KENTIA  BBLMOREANA.     BIade>up  plants 
12-in.  tubs,  4  plants  in  a  tub,  very  busby  plants.  6  ft.  high   $16.00  each. 

ARECA  LUTE8CENS 

3-in.  pots,  8  plants  in  a  pot,  12  to  15  in.  high,  $1.26  per  doz.; $10.00  per  ICO; 

$25.00  per  100; 
$90.00  per  1000. 

4-in.  pots,  8  plants  in  a  pot,  15  in.  high   $3.50  per  doz.; 
$225.00  per  lOJO. 

6-in.  pots,  8  plants  in  a  pot,  24  to  !6  in.  high,  $1.00  each. 

LATANIA  BORBONICA 

2-in.  pots   $0.60  per  doz.;    11.00  per  100; 

2M-in.  pots   75       ;'  500 
8  "    1.2j        '  lO.fcO 
4         "       5  to  6  leaves,  12  to  IMu.  high      2  50  per  doz.; 
6  "        6  to  7      "         16  to  18       ■'            6  60 

ARAUCARIA  EXCEL8A.    (Norfolk  lalamd  Pine) 
Our  stock  of  Araurarias  is  very  complete  in  all  sizes;  we  are  especially 

strong  on  the  smaller  sizes  which  are  now  so  popular.    The  plants  are  all 
o(  good  value  and  will  be  found  a  profitable  investment  to  grow  on  for 
winter  sales. 

4-in.  pots,  5  to  6  in.  high,     2  tiers   $  .40  each. 

$3V00  per  1000 
40.00 
90.00 
20  00  perlOO 

60.00 

5 
r. 

8  to  10 8 
6 •  4 12  to  14 

•'     8  to  4 

6 14  to  16 4 
6 16  to  18 4 

.66 

.76 
1.00 1.25 

5-in.  pots. 
6 13  to  15 

ARAUCARIA  EXCEL8A  GLAUCA 
8  in.  high,    2  tiers   $ 

3 
75  each. 

125     '• 

ARAUCARIA  ROBU8TA  COMPACTA 
6-ln.  pots,  8  in.  high,        2lier8   $1.C0  each. 

2to8    "       1.95     •• 
3    •'       ••    1.50     " 

•v< 

10 

12 

FINE   FERNS 
NEPHROLEPI8  BOSTONIENSlS.      (Tlie  Boston  Fern) 

6-in.  pots   50c  each.  ' 

NEPHROLEPI8  SCOTTII.    (Tlie  8cott  Fern) 

6-in.  pots   50c  each. 

NEPHROLEPIS  WHITBfANI 

The  Improved  Oatrlch  Plume  Fern 
Unquestionably  the  most  valuable  of  this  type,  superseding  Piersoni, 

Barrowsii  and  Elegantissima.  all  of  which  we  have  now  discarded  in  favor 
of  this  variety.  Not  only  are  the  pinna;  on  the  individual  fronds  more  finely 
divided,  but  the  fronds  are  denser,  broader  and  more  gracelul  and  the 
habit  of  the  plant  is  more  perfect. 

2M-in.  pots,  75  '.  per  doz.;    $5.00  per  100;    $40.00  per  1000. 
6       "  76c  each. 

NEPHROLEPI8  AMERPOHUI 
This  is  the  latest  addition  to  the  OKtrich  Plume  type  and  is  certain  to 

prove  a  welcome  and  popular  variety,  boldLng  for  delicacy  and  graceful- 
ness the  same  positiun  amon^  the  KephrolepiH  that  Adiantum  Gracillimum 

does  amoDK  the  Maidenhair  Ferns.  The  pinna;  are  so  finely  divided  that  it 
reminds  one  of  a  piece  of  fine  lace,  the  fronds  are  broad  and  of  a  depth 
which  Kives  them  a  cushion-like  appearance.  It  forms  a  beautiful  speci- 

men and  is  admired  by  everyone  who  sees  it. 
We  are  now  booking  orders  for  September  delivery. 
50c  each;    $3.50  per  doz.;    $Z5  00perl0O:    $200  00  per  1000. 

NEPHROLEPTS  TODEAOIOES 

Todea  or  Filmy  Fern-like  Nephrolepls 

This  is  an  English  introduction  that  has  received  a  first-class  certificate 
both  from  the  Royal  Horticultural  Socety  and  from  the  Royal  Botanic 
Society  of  London,  and  is  likely  to  become  a  most  important  commercial 
variety.  While  in  a  general  way  it  reminds  one  of  ao  exceptionally  well 
grown  plant  of  N.  Elegantissima,  it  is  entirely  distinct  from  this  and  all 
others,  in  its  strong  yet  compact  growth  and  Its  bold  heavy  foliage,  which 
is  distinctly  tripinnate  or  three  times  divided.  Specimen  plants  which  we 
now  have  growing  are  admired  by  everyone  and  we  have  sreat  faith  in  its 
future.  4-inch  pots.  50c  each;  $5.00  per  doz.;  $40.00  per  100. 

6-inch  pots,  $1.00  each. 
NEW  DOUBLE  BLUE  LOBELIA.     KatUeen  Mallard 

A  charming  plant  of  English  introduction,  which  we  are  now  offering 
for  the  first  time.  It  originated  as  a  chance  seedling  from  Lobelia  Spe- 
ciosa  and  has  very  large  double  flowers  of  an  intense,  rich,  deep  blue  color. 
It  is  a  most  desirable  plant,  which  meets  with  favor  with  everyone  who 
sees  it.  We  offer  good  plants  for  propagating  purposes,  20c  each;  $2.00 

per  dozen;  $15.00  per  100. 
BEGONIA  GLOIRE  DE  LORRAINE 

We  are  now  delivering  lirst-class  stock  of  Begonia  Lorraine,  234-inch 
pot-plants  which  have  been  propagated  from  leaf  cuttinK^  and  which  will 
make  plants  that  are  much  superior  to  stock  grown  in  toe  ordinary  way. 
You  will  make  no  mistake  in  placing  your  orders  at  once;  the  stock  is  cer- 

tain to  please  you.    $2.00  per  doz.:  $16.C0  per  100;  $140.00  per  1000. 
For  the  most  complete  list  of  seasonable  stock  that  can  be  offered  at  this  season  of  the  year  see  our 
current  WHOLESALE  LIST.    If  you  have  not  received  a  copy  it  will  be  mailed  to  you  on  application. 

nilD   E  YUIRIT  AT  THF  nnilVFNTinil      During  convention  week  we  will  hare  on  exhibition  at  Horticultural  Hall  a  fall  line  of  samples, 
UUn   LAniDII    Ml    inL  UUntfciiiiuni    embracing  not  only  the  plants  offered  above  but  also  many  others  some  of  which  are  certain  to 

prove  useful  to  y  lU  in  your  business  and  with  which  you  bhould  become  acquainted.     Our  entire  staff  of  travelers  will  be  in  attendance  and  will  be 
pleased  to  show  samples  or  to  pilot  you  to  our  Nurseries  at  RIvetton,  where  a  personal  inspection  of  our  many  specialties  will  prove  interesting. 

All    IIIVITATinil    Tn    All        ̂ ^<)°e«day  afternoon.  August  2lst,  has  been  set  aside  by  the  entertainment  committee  of  the  Philadelphia 
MH    IHfllnllUll     lU    nLLi     Florists' Club  for  a  visit  to  Kiverton,  and  we  extend  a  cordial  invitation  to  everyone  to  join  us  on  this  day.  A 

large  steamboat,  capable  of  accommodating  ;»00  people,  has  been  engaged  by  us  for  the  purpose.    Toe  trio  up  the  Delaware  river  is  a  most  interesting 
one  and  will  enable  you  to  gain  a  good  idea  of  the  vast  sblpuinic.  shipbuilding  and  many  other  of  Philadelphia's  great  riverfront  industries.    We  will  do 
all  that  we  can  to  make  this  day  a  memorable  one  in  the  history  of  the  Philadelphia  convention  and  we  hope  that  you  will  be  able  to  loin  us. 

HENRY  A.  DREER,  Inc ,  714  Chestnut  St.,  PHILADELPHIA,  PA. 
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CINCINNATL     ^ 

TbeMiAet. 

A  week  of  warm  weather  has  put  the 
lid  on  business  and  it  is  on  the  quiet  side 
at  present.  With  the  increase  in  the 
supply  of  flowers  there  is  a  glut  on  in 
some  varieties.  This  is  especially  no- 

ticed in  asters.  This  flower  is  coming  in 
by  the  thousands  and  only  the  best 
grades  find  a  market  at  anything  like 
a  fair  price.  Tlie  pooref  grades  go  for 
whatever  is  offered,  and  quite  a  few  go 
to  the  barrel.  Gladioli  are  a  close  sec- 

ond and,  if  anything,  they  sell  poorer 
than  the  asters,  but  there  are  not  quite 
so  many  of  them.  Dahlias  are  beginning 
to  come  in  and  there  are  some  good  ones, 
too.  They  sell  well.  Carnations  are  few 
and  not  of  good  quality.  Hoses  are  in 
heavier  supply,  but  sell  out.  Smilax  is 
in  good  demand  and  common  ferns  are 
also  selling  well. 

Various  Notes. 

Frank  Huntsman  is  not  only  inter- 
ested in  raising  seedling  roses  and  carna- 
tions but  also  has  a  seedling  peach  which 

is  really  a  first-class  thing.  It  is  a  free- 
stone of  fine  color,  form  and  size  and 

of  excellent  flavor.  But  by  far  the  best 
quality  this  peach  possesses  is  that  it  is 
a  great  producer  and  exceedingly  hardy. 
This  variety  is  producing  a  good  crop 
this  year  and  on  thousands  of  other 
peach  trees  in  this  locality  only  a  few 
bushels  wiU  be  produced.  William  Mur- 

phy says  that  from  some  2,000  peach 
trees  in  his  locality,  back  of  Price  Hill, 
scarcely  a  bushel  of  fruit  will  be  gath- 
eerd.  This  is  due,  of  course,  to  the  ve!y 
late  and  cold  spring  this  year.  So  you 
can  see  that  Mr.  Huntsman's  peach  pos- 

sesses exceptional  qualities. 

J.  O'Malley  is  spending  a  couple of  weeks  at  West  Baden.  He  was  called 
home  suddenly  at  the  beginning  of  his 
vacation  by  the  severe  illness  of  his 
young  son,  who  now  is  much  improved. 

Gus  Adams,  grower  for  Crabb  &  Hun- 
ter, Grand  Bapids,  was  a  visitor.  He 

seemed  well  pleased  with  the  outlook  for 
that  Michigan  city  for  the  coming  year. 

Park  Superintendent  J.  W.  Rodgers 
will  attend  the  convention  of  park  su- 

perintendents in  Toronto  this  week.  On 
his  way  home  he  will  stop  at  Philadel- 

phia to  be  present  at  the  meeting  of  the 
S.  A.  F.  _ 

Cincinnati  will  be  poorly  represented 
at  the  S.  A.  F.  convention.  But  two  or 
three  will  be  present. 

Gus  Adrian  has  decided  to  join  Max 
Rudolph  for  the  trip  to  the  Snow  Is- 

lands. William  Murphy  will  not  go  un- 
til he  is  forced  to  leave  here  on  account 

of  the  hay  fever. 

Miss  White,  of  Lexington,  Ky.,  was 
a  caller.  She  is  still  figuring  on  moving 
to  Los  Angeles,  where  she  owns  some 
real  estate,  but  has  not  as  yet  fully  made 
up  her  mind. 

C.  A.  Peters,  of  Huntington,  W.  Va., 
and  George  H.  Mellen,  of  Springfield, 
O.,  were  callers.  C.  J.  Ohmer. 

ROSES 
Healthy 

Vigorous 3-in.  Stock 
BRXOS   $4  00  per  100 
BBXDKSMAID   $  i  00  per  100;  127.50  per  1000 

F.  HAHMAN,  HarroTprg^ate  Liane, 
Frankford,  Philadelphia. 

Mention  The  Reriew  when  you  write. 

A nORIST'S  INVENTION 
"•SUCCESSFUL  CARNATION  GROWER 

DESCRIPTION. 
No.  1.— The  rings  can  be  immediately  removed  from  the  atakes  by  a  aimple  twist  of  the  wire 

ring.  The  ttakes  alone  can  be  uced,  like  the  regular  galvanized  stakes.  No.  2.— Rings  attached 
and  placed  to  fit  any  size  plant.  Open  and  closed.  No.  3.— The  Support  as  it  appears  when  In  uie, 
H— A  broad  base  that  holds  firmly  to  the  Boil— keeps  the  support  standing  always  erect.  E,  F,  G— 
Kings  closed.       C— Ring  open.      

WITH  COMMON  SENSE— A  CLOSE  APPLICATION 
of  economy  in  the  growing  of  his  products,  by  a  suc- 

cessful Carnation  grower,  has  resulted  in  the  inven- 
tion of  our  Common  Sense  Carnation  Support. 

Figure  it  out  as  he  did,  and  prove  to  yourself  that  the 
stringing  method  of  supporting  your  Carnation  plants  is  not 
quite  the  right  method.     In  a  measure  it  does  its  work,  but 
it  leaves  plenty  of  room  for  an  improvement. 

It's  costly  in  material  and  time  taken  to  put  it  in  place, 
and  in  appearance  it's  behind  the  times. 

Let  us  prove  to  you  that  our  Common  Sense  Carnation 
Support  is  perfect  and  practical.  They  serve  the  purpose  at 
a  low^  cost.  They  do  the  work  you  want  them  to  do.  They 
fit  every  size  plant. 

Try  a  Sample,  100  2-Rings  for  $1.60.     Special  Prices  ia  Quantity. 

Mantifactttrers 

and 
Distributors Florists'  SpBcialllBS 
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I  will  be  a  candidate  in  1909 
You  have  h^d  the  pleasure  of  seeing  nle  in  my  party  dress  at  Washington,  D.  C, 

at  the  American  Rose .  Sjpttiety ,  where  I  was  granted  a  certificate  of  merit,  scoring  81 
points.  You  are  now  invited  when  visiting  Philadelphia  to  come  to  my  home,  which 

is  at  MYERS  &  SAIHjTMAN'S,  Wyndmoor  Station,  Chestnut  Hill, 
Philadelphia,  Pa.,  and  see  how  I  behave  in  my  childhood  and  how  my  growth 

comes  on  in  my  early  stages.  ,  j^^^^  Yours, 
^.i    ,  CHEERFUL   PINK   ROSE. 

Experts  pay  color  and  form  equal  to  that  grand  old  rose  Baroness  Rothschild. 
Substance  and  foliage  equal  to  American  Beauty.     As  a  producer  I  have  no 

superiors,  among  the  Hybrid  Teas.    What  more  can  be  said  ? 

Mention  The   Review  when  you  write. 

VOR  SAUE,  riELD-GROWN 

Garnations'i'Roses Per  100 
2600  EnchantreM,  950.00  per  1000   t  6.00 
600  OeneTl«<ve  Lord       6.00 
600  Mrs.  Patten    6.00 
1000  Mrs.  Jooit    5.00 
1000  Thoa.  L.awaon       6.00 
lOOOWhlte  Bradt    5.00 
1000  Bed  Bradt    5  00 
200  Rtohmond  Boaea,  grafted,  4-lii    18  00 
lOOOoldenGate,  grafted,  4- In    18  00 
100        "               ■'       ownroot8,3-iii    6.00 
100  Brldeaanald ,  own  roots.  3-  lo    6.00 

1000  Aaparasma  Plomoaxia,  3-ln    6.00 
1000  Engllah  Ivy,  3-ln    6.00 

All  thia  atook  atrong,  healthy  planta. 

I.II.Moss,6ovanstown,Baitiinore,M(]. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Carnations 
An  elegraot  bunch  of  fine  uniform  plants,  prop- 

erly grown  in  good  upland  soil,  stroog  and  ready 
for  your  benches.  Per  100  Per  lot  0 
8000  Pink  Lswson   $5.00     $45.00 
2000  White  Lawaon   7.00       00.00 
5000  Knotaantraas   6.00       60.00 
6000  Harlowardsn   500      45.00 
1000 Boston  Market   600      4.V00 
lOOOCrlBl*   6.00       45.00 

CHBTSANTHCMUMB.  fine  3-in.-Wana- 
maker.  Dr.  Knruehard,  Appleton  and  M. 
Daan,  $3.00  per  100. 

GXAMT  8WCCT  ALT88UM  for  edging  car- 
nation beds,  $2.00  per  100. 

Caah  or  C.  O.  D. 

THE  SWAN  FLORAL  CO.,  Lima,  Ohio 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Carnati
on 

Field  Plants 
Per  100  Per  1000 

2aeen   $6.00  $50.00 
adyBoantifnl     6.00  50.00 

Pattrn     6.00  5O.0O 
Enchantresa     6.00  60.00 
Cardinal    6.00  5O.0O 
Flaminco    6.00  80.00 
Robt.  CralK     7.0O  6O.0O 

These  Plants  are  Large  and  Bushy  and  Free 
from  Disease. 

Alban  Harvey  &  Sons 
BRANDYWINE  SUMMIT.  PA. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

CARNATION 
PLANTS 

Kncluuitreaa   $S.OO  per  100 
Lady  Bountiful       5.00  per  100 
Lawaon    4.00  per  100 
Boston  Market    4.00  per  100 
Cardinal    4.00  per  100 
Crane    4.00  per  100 
■■teUe    4.00per  100 
M.  A.  Patten    8.00  per  100 
K.  A.  Nelaon     8.00  per  100 
Jooat    8.00  per  100 

Tlieae  are  healthy  planta  of  cood 

else.  Brown  at  and  ahlppad  from 
Sprlncfleld,  111. 

S.S.SKIDELSKY 
824  No.  3e4th  St. 

PHILADELPHIA 

Chrysaathemums 
The  following  varieties  of  about  10,000  nice 

young  growing  stock,  out  2  and  2>^-incb, 
$26. Ot  per  1000:  $100.00  per  6000.    Cash. 

200  Col.  Appleton 
200  Bobt.  Halllday 

1000  Alice  Byron 
600  Pennsylvania 

2500  Polly  Bose 
1200  Glory  of  Paettic 
300  Minnie  Bailey 
700  Mrs.  J.  Jones 
200  Mrs.  J.  J.  Mitchell 

150  Minnie  Wanamaker 
1000  Major  Bonnatfon 
500  Dr.  Engvehard 
600  A.  1.  Balfour 
100  Marie  Liger 
30O  C.  Tonset 
100  Bostere 
100  Mayor  Weaver 

C.  MERKEL  &  SON, 
MBNTOR,  OHIO 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

GROWN  CARNATIONS 
Fine,  Healthy  Plants 

Queen,  ralr  Maid,  Mra.  Patten,  Red 
Sport,  Lady  Beuntlfal,  $0.00  per  100; 
$50.00  per  1000. 

White  and  Varlecated  Law- 
son    $7.00  par  100 

Helen  Ooddard    7.00per  100 

Roae.plnk  Bnchantreaa    8.00  per  100 

Cash  with  order,  please. 

6E0.  E.  BUXTON,  -  NASHUA,  N.  H. 
Mention  Hie  Review  when  yon  write. 

ENCHANTRESS 
Field-grown^  ready  Atig.  15 

$6.00  per  100;  $50.00  per  1000 

WHITE  BROS.,  6ASP0RT,  N.  Y. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

WhU« 

planta  from  3)<-inch  pots, 
l2.50pSr  100,  except  where  noted : 
-Opah  Yellow— MaJ.Bonnaflon Beatrice  May,  16.00 

Ivory 

T.  Eaton White  Coombea 

Ben  Wella 
Pink— Mrs.  W.  B  Cham 

berlaln 
Wm.  Duckham 
Maud  Dean 
Leila  Ftlklns 

Gen.  Button 
Vellow  Eaton 
Merstham  Yellow 
Col.  Appleton 
Mrs.  \Vm.  Duckham 
Ooldea  Weddlnr 
Golden  Beauty 

Bed -Intensity,  t3.00 
Geo.  W.  Chllds,  13.00. 
Lord  Hopetoun,  t5.00 

Oar  aelectlon,  Includlnir  tbe  above  and  other 
?ood  varieties,  120.00  per  1000. 

The  H.  Weber  &  Sons  Co. 
OAKLAND.  MD. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

8,000  MAIDS 
Nice,  clean  stock  from  3^-inch  pots, 
to  clean  uo,  $2.5.00  per  lOOO  if  you  take 
the  lot.    Single  1000,  $30.00. 

Albert  Lies,  Nf  lesCenter,lll. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

CARNATIONS 
MY  SPECIALTY 

Write  for  Prices  on  rield-grown  Flants 

SOL.  6ARLAND,  DES  PLAINES,  ILL. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 
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ARE 

INVITED   TO 

V^V-ri   ̂      T     l--^i  ̂      1.     AVJ/i  ̂   T  INSPECT  OUR  STOCK. 
We  have  many  acres  of  CHOICE  HARDY  PERENNIALS,  ROSES, 
RHODODENDRONS,  SPECIMEN  EVERGREENS,  ORNAMENTAL 
SHADE  TREES  and  FLOWERING  SHRUBS  in  »ii  .i.e.,  available  for 
immediate  effect.    We  have  a  lar^e  Btock  of  the  BIST  ELMS  EVKR  OFFERED. 

BOXWOOD  AND  BAY  TREES,  pyramids  and  atandarde,  in  quantity,  at  lowest  prices.  Trained 
ENGLISH  IVIES,  ̂ rreenhouse  GRAPE  VINES,  choicest  varieties.  An  immense  assortment  of  all 
choice  hardy  and  tender  material. 

KENTIAS,  aU  sises;  RUBBERS,  ARAUCARIAS,  CYCAS,  CIBOTIUMS,  BOSTON  FERNS,  etc. 
Frequent  trains  via  Erie  R.  R ,  or  Trolley  via  Hoboken  ferry  from  New  York  City. 
See  our  exhibit  and  repreaentatlvea  at  convention. 

BOBBINK  &  ATKINS,  nurserymen  and  florists,  RUTHERFORD,  N.  J. 

i 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

NEPHROLEPIS  AMERPOHLII 
is  considered  the  most  useful  of  all  ferns.  Graceful  as  a  pot  plant  and  almost  indispensable 
to  the  retail  florist  as  a  green  for  design  and  spray  work.  Orders  filled  in  rotation  at  the 
following  prices:  Good  strong  plants  from  2X-inch  pots,  $4.00  per  doz.;  $25.00  per 
100;  $200.00  per  1000.  50  at  100  rate;  500  at  1000  rate.  Orders  taken  early  in  the  season 
filled  for  the  full  value  of  order  at  above  prices. 

Jaoesville  Floral  Co.,  Edw.  Amerpohi,  Jaoesville,  Wis. 
Mention  The   Review  when  you  write. 

NEWPORT.  R.  I. 

Current  G>innieiit 

Next  week  the  Association  of  Ceme- 
tery Superintendents  will  meet  in  Provi- 

dence. It  is  doubtless  due  to  the  fact 

that  Newport  is  famous  for  its  horti- 
cultural charms  that  the  •  association  will 

devote  one  day  to  sight-seeing  here.  The 
superintendent  of  the  Island  cemetery, 
Col.  A.  K.  McMahon,  is  an  enthusiastic 
member  and  an  ardent  horticulturist.  An 

old-fashioned  clam-bake  i^  on  the  pro- 

gram. 
John  Barron  has  been  appointed  gar- 

dener for  Col.  De  Lancey  Kane,  and  Wil- 
liam Anderson  has  succeeded  his  brother, 

the  late  Alex.  Anderson,  as  gardener  for 
Mrs.   Thomas   J.   Emery   in   Middletown. 

This  has  been  one  of  the  driest  sea- 
sons on  record.  Many  lawns  are  already 

burned  up,  despite  the  liberal  use  of 
water.  An  idea  of  the  efforts  made  to 
keep  the  grass  green  during  the  month 
will  be  obtained  with  the  knowledge  that 
Wm.  B.  Scott  &  Co.  sold  over  4,000  feet 
of  hose  in  three  weeks.  In  Newport  the 
grass,  from  early  in  summer  until  late 
in  the  fall,  is  kept  cut  close  down  to  the 
bare  turf  by  mowers  with  grass-catching 
attachments;  or,  in  the  absence  of  these 
latter,  there  are  sweepers  to  clean  up 
every  bit  of  grass  mowed.  This  process 
leaves  the  roots  of  the  grass  exposed  to 
the  drying  influences  of  the  sun  and  air. 
When  a  very  dry  spell  comes  and  con- 

tinues, the  lawns  are  inevitably  scorched 
in  consequence  of  this  close  shaving  and 
the  sweeping  away  of  what  would  act 
as  a  mulch  if  allowed  to  remain  and 
settle  at  the  roots.  B.  B. 

ROSES 
BBIOBSMAID,  4  inch   $10.00  per  100;  $85.00  per  1000 

MAID,  4>5in   $10.00 per  100. 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS 
35,0O0  nice  young  2  and  2>4-inch  Mums,  iust 

WHITB 
ToiMt   
Kalb   
Hme.  PmI  Sakat. 
BoblnsoB   
AIlM  Byron   
Adelik   
Crftwtord   
KatoB,  Timothy... 
While  BoiBAffoD. 
Chadwick   
Merry  Christmas . 
Waaamalcer   

BBD lateaiity   

right  for 

$18.00 
per  1000 while  they 

last. 

bencliing. 

PINE New  Bosiere   (Best  early  pink.) 
McNiece   
iTory  Pink    
Dr.  Eacaehard   

TBLLOW 
Oktober  Snashine . . . 
HAlliday   
Col.  Appleton   
Yellow  Eaton   
Bonnaffon   
Chaatanana  Gold   
Beiman    

$18^00 
per  1000 

while  they 

ast. 

./ 

Cash  or  C.  0.  D.  on  Orders  From  Unknown  Parties. 

POEHLMANN  BROS.  CO. 
1,000,000  riiT  or  glass 

Send  Cnt  Flower  Orders  to 

35  Randolph  St.,  CHICAGO. 

Send  Plant  Orders  to  Greenhoases, 

Morton  Grove,  III. 
) 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

I  WATCH  for  the  coming  of  the  Be- 
viEW  each  week  and  certainly  get  much 

pleasure  and  profit  from  reading  it. — E.  P.  Hall,  Shelbyville,  Ky. 

Denison,  Tex. — The  annual  fall  flow- 
er show  of  the  Denison  Civic  Improve- 

ment League  will   be   held  November   6 
to  8. 
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ZTAZ  CONVENTION  OF  THE  S.  A.  F. In 

COME  TO  WYNCOTE 
AND 

SEE  OUR KENTIAS 
«8  Minutes*  Bid*. 

R— rtlng  Bt« 100  Timlhs  Kvarr  Day. 

JOSEPH  HEACOCK  COMPANY,        Wyncotc,  Pa. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

GRAND  RAPIDS 

Violet  Stock 
2K-in.  $3.00  per  100;  $25.00  per  1000. 

Imperial,  M.  Louise,  L.  Campbell,  Princess  of 
  Wales  and  Dorsett  Single. 
CHRTSAKTBEMnMS,  fine  3  in.  plants  ready 

for  benching,    such    as  Dr.  Eneuehard,  U. 
Tonset.    Willowbrook,   White    and    Yellow 
Bonnaffon,   etc.    Write    for    complete   list. 

3-iD.  pot  plants,  $30.00  per  1000;  '2}i-ia.,  $20.00 
per  1000. 
CRABB  St   HUNTER  FLORA.L  CO. 

Grand  Rapids,  Hlcli. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Boston  and  Scottll 
TERNS 

6-in.  pots,  $40  00  per  100:  4  in.  pots,  $15.00  per  100. 
Wbltmanl,  6in.,  $60.00  per  loo. 
§ostons  in  pans.  $1  00  and  $1.50  each. 
ICU8,  6in.  pots,  20  lo  24  in.  high.  $10.00 

per  100. 
Cash  or  satisfactory  references. 

WM.  C.  SMITH 
eist  and  Market  8ts..     PHILAOKLPHIA 

Mention  The   Review  when  .tou  write. 

Orchids 
Imported,  semi- established, 

established  and  seedlinzs. 

Catalogue  tent  on  application. 

J.   ROEHRS  CO., 
RUTHERFORD,  N.  J. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

New  l^ose  Mrs.  Jardinc  1 
WnJi  BE  DISTRIBUTED  IN  MARCH,  1908.  I 

Florists  coming  to  Philadelphia  in  August  are  cordially  invited  to  visit  our 
Nurseries  and  see  the  habit  and  growth  of  this  sterling  novelty. 

Mrs.  Jardine  was  raised  by  Messrs.  AlexaAder  Dickson  &  Sons  of 
Newtownards,  and  is  in  the  same  class  for  winter  forcing  as  their 
previous  introductions— Liberty  and  Killarney. 

ROBERT  SCOTT  &  SON,  Sharon  Hill.  Delaware  Co.,  Pa. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

SEASONABLE  STOCK 
Per  100 ARPABA6T18  PLUH08UR.  23^  in   $300 

CfCL AMEN,  in  colors.  2'^-ln      500 
sVi-ln    1000 

CINRBABIAS,  beM  itrain,  2-ln      i  50 
••      '.ij^-in      8.N) 

FEBII8,  BOSTON,  6-ln    40  00 
6-in    25.00 
4-ln    16.00 

Per  100 
FEBN8,  B08TON,  3-in   $  84» 

2^-ln      8.00 
WBITMANl,5in   eacb,40c 

3>i-ln      ••    aoc ELEGiNTIo>8laA.3>^in    15.00 

PBIMOLA  OBCONICA,  from  2-in      2  50 

2j^in      8.60 

Special  discount  on  quantities.    Parties  unknown  to  ua  please  remit 
by  P.  O.  or  Express  M.  O.  or  draft,  or  give  references. 

NELSON  &  KLOPf  ER,  MOI  Fifth  Avenue,  PtORIA,  ILL. 
   Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

JENSEN  &  DEKEMA, 
CARNATION 
SPECIALISTS, 

674  West  Foster  Avenue,  CHICABO. 

CARNATIONS 
F.  DORNER  &  SONS  CO. 

LaFayeHe,  Ind. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 
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WASHINGTON. 

The  Club  MeeUne. 

There  was  a  good  attendance  at  the 

club  meeting  Thursday  evening,  August 

1.  It  was  gladiolus  night  and  a  sort  of 

love  feast.  The  members  present  ex- 

pressed themselves  freely  and  could  not 

say  enough  for  the  outing  committee. 
The  outing  was  just  the  thing  at  the 

right  time  and  ha*  done  more  than  any- 
one ever  dreamed  of  to  bring  the  boys 

together.  The  committee  received  a  ris- 
ing vote  of  thanks  from  the  club.  George 

Schaffer,  chairman,  was  tendered  a  per- 
sonal vote  of  thanks  for  beautiful  and 

tasteful  decorations  on  the  trains,  he  hav- 

ing done  this  of  his  own  kccord  and  as 
a  surprise  to  the  boys. 

The  schedule  committee  for  the  chrys- 

anthemum show  made  a  report,  the  pres- 
ent schedule  naming  134  classes.  The 

show  will  be  held  November  12  to  14. 

An  entrance  fee  of  $3  will  be  charged  all 

exhibitors,  not  members  of  the  club,  who 

compete  for  prizes;  those  not  for  com- 
petition will  be  free.  The  admission  fee 

will  be  25  cents,  all  profits  to  be  turned 

over  to  the  Associated  Charities.  Mon- 

day will  be  chrysanthemum  day,  Tuesday 

rose  day,  and  Wednesday  carnation  day. 

Mantel  and  table  decorations  will  consti- 
tute one  exhibit.  The  judges  for  tables 

and  mantels  will  be  some  of  Washing- 

ton's society  ladies.  The  report  was  re- 
ferred back  to  the  committee,  George 

Cooke,  F.  H.  Kramer  and  George  Fields, 

and  the  committee  was  increased  to  six 

by  adding  George  Schaflfer,  Charles  Mc- 

Cauley  and  William  F.  Gude.  The  com- 
mittee has  full  power  to  act,  and  assures 

us  that  the  show  will  be  the  finest  ever 
held  in  the  capital. 

Mr.  Summers  thanked  the  club  for  the 

certificate  given  him  for  his  new  yellow 
♦laisy. 

The  gladiolus  exhibition  was  fine.  Ar- 

thur Cowee,  of  Meadowvale  Farm,  Ber- 

lin, N.  Y.,  showed  a  great  many  choice 

blooms,  not  named.  F.  H.  Kramer  had 
a  fine  showing  of  mixed  varieties.  J. 

Lewis  Childs,  of  Floral  Park,  N.  Y., 
showed  a  fine  lot,  all  named. 

The  S.  A.  F.  Gmvention. 

W.  H.  Ernest,  vice-president  of  the 
S.  A.  F.  for  the  district,  has  called  a 

meeting  for  Thursday,  August  15,  at 

7:30  p.  m.,  at  1214  F  street,  for  all  who 
are  going  to  the  convention.  A  large 

delegation  will  go  from  here  and  every 

florist  who  anticipates  going  to  Philadel- 
.phia  should  attend  this  meeting.  Mr. 
Ernest  will  make  arrangements  with  the 

railroad  company  and  have  a  special  car. 

Various  Notes. 

F.  W.  Clark,  special  agent  for  the  De- 
partment of  Agriculture  to  Pierce,  Tex., 

was  present  at  the  last  club  meeting. 
Mr.  and  Mrs.  William  Rehder,  of  Wil- 

mington, N.  C,  stopped  on  their  way  to 
Berkeley  Springs,  where  they  will  remain 
for  some  time.  O.  O. 

PRIMROSES 
Chinese  Prtmroses,  mixed.  2-ln.,  2c,  or  116.00 

per  1000.  Obconlcae,  all  colom,  2-ln..  2c,  or  116.00 
per  1000.  Forbeei  or  Baby,  2-lo.,  2c;  116.00  per 
1000.  Aspararue  Sprenirerl,  2-ln.,  2c.  Rex  Begro- 
nlaa,  2>^-ln.,3can(l  5c.  A8paragu»Nanu8,2-in.,  2c, 
or  115.00  per  1000.  Six  colore  of  Double  Holly- 

hocks for  fall  delivery,  sret  prices  before  buying. 
Vlck'8  Mammotb  Asparafns,  one  year  rootc.  ̂ t 
Srtcea  before  buylnr.  Larre  plants  of  Vlnca  from 

eld.  Ret  prices  before  buying.    Jeruaalem  Cher- rfea,  nicely  setting  now,  get  prices  before  buying. 
17.  O.  HARGL£B01>E,  ShlppensburK,  Pa. 

Mention  The  Reylew  when  yon  write. 

Wish  You  All 

A  HAPPY  CONVENTION 
Wha«  are  you  spelling,  brother  mlnr? 
In  it  to  learn  where  piants  are  Hue'.' L'tuk  at  my  Araucarias  fair: 
We  searched  the  world  to  bilng  them  here. 
Excelsa!    Qlaucs!    Look  at  these! 
hey  make  yon  think  of  those  strange  trees 

Thm  grew  In  Eden  long  ago 
With  perfect  form  and  lustrous  glow. 
Of  Nepbro'epls  I've  a  lot : Boston  Whltmanl  and  Scott, 

Elerantlsslma  and  B arrow sil—'tla  as  well I  of  their  beauty  need  not  tell. 
Fronds  green  like  grass  when  spring  Is  here, 
As  bridal  veils  o'er  faces  dear. 
Plants  In  gnneral  we  grow 
Of  perfect  shape,  before  all  they  bow. 
Our  palms,  with  neaUhy,  glossy  leaf: 
Come  see  them  all— I  am  the  chief.    ,      -. 
Warmly  I  bone  that  while  you  are  here 
Each  hour  may  yield  a  p.easure  dear. 

Watch  Our 
Own  Display 

At  the  Convention 

In  Horticultural  Hall 
Customers  and  vifiitors  to  the  Convention  are 

respectfully  invited  to  vibic  our  place  and 
iuspect  our  large  stock  of 

ARAUCARIAS,  FERNS,  PALMS 
Etc.  Take  trolley  at  EUhtb  and  Thirteenth  Sts. 
of  OermantowD,  Erie  Ave..  Chestnut  Hill  or 
Willow  Orove  Ave  Get  off  at  Ontario  St.  and 
walk  2  squares  eabt. 

Araucaria  Excelsa,  Compacta 
Robusta  and  Glauca 

BeginnlDg  with  the  first  year,  1895,  with  an  importation  of  100,  this  Spring,  1907.  our  importation 
has  swollen  to  the  enormous  quantity  of  6000  of  the  8  best  known  ARAUCARIAS,  Excels^, 
Uomuacta  Kobusta  and  Glaaca.  Our  Araucailas  are  fco  well  introduced  that  they  represent  every 
city,  county  and  state  of  America,  from  the  Atlantic  to  the  Pacific  and  as  far  as  Cuba  and  Mexico. 
It  is  always  my  earnest  desire  to  Improve  my  system  in  buying,  raising,  selling  and  shipping  our 
production  to  such  an  extent  that  it  not  only  benefits  us  but  so  that  it  will  yield  a  fair  profit  into  the 
pockets  of  the  buyers. 

Now  is  the  time  to  fill  your  empty  houses  and  make  money  fast,  as  the  plants  will  crow  into 
money  while  you  sleep. 

Ar«ca  l.ateecena,  4-ln.,  made  up  3  In  a  pot, 
25c  per  pot. 

Boaton  Ferns,  4-ln.,  2Go;  5-ln.,  35c;  6-ln.,  SOc. 
Whttmani  Ferna,  4-in..  25o:  6-in.  pots,  made 

up,  8  in  a  pot,  ready  for  a  shift  into  T  or  8-ln.,  76c. 

Kleiantiaslma,  large  4-ln.,  25e;  6-ln.,  60c. 
LAtanla  Borbonica,  4  In.  pots,  2Sc. 

Pleraonl,  4-1d.,  aOc  to  3&c. 
Barrowali,  &MMn.,  40c. 
Scottii,  S-ln.,  60c;  4-ln.,  Mc  to  26c. 
Fern  a,  for  dishes,  2^-ln.  pots,  a  larre  aasort- 

ment,  t4.00  per  100. 
Cyoaa  ReVolnta  or  sago  palms,  my  own  Im- 

portation from  Japan,  6,  5^,  6,  7  and  S-ln.  pots, 
having  from  6  to  36  leaves  each,  less  than  10 
leaves,  10c  per  leaf;  more  than  10  leaves.  So  per 
leaf. 
Primula  Obconica,  bright  colore,  mixed, 

large  3-in.  pots,  17.00  per  100. 
Cbryaanttaentams,  about  16  best  varieties, 

named,  X)ii-ln.  pots,  10  to  12  Inches  high,  single 
sterna.  Have  about  600  In  all;  to  clean  them  out, 

•2.00  per  100. Pleas*  mantton  If  In  or  out  of  pot*. 

All  coods  must  tntTOl  at  puroliasor's  risk.    Caab  with  ordor,  ploaso. 

GODFREY  ASCHMANN 
Importar,  Wbolosal*  Growor  and  Bbtppor  of  Pot  Plant* 

1012  West  Ontario  Street,    PHILADELPHIA,  PA. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Araacaria  Excelaa,5-ln.,  pots,  10  to  12  inches 
high,  2 -year  old,  8  tiers,  60c  each.  Liarger  sizes 
6,  6^  to  6-tn.  pots,  2,  3  and  4  years  old,  60c,  76c, 
11.00  to  C1.26. 
Araacaria  Compacta  Robusta,  6-ln.  pots, 

2  to  3  years  old,  10,  16, 18  Inches  high,  8  to  4  tiers, 
11.00, 11.25.  S1.76  to  12.00  each. 
Araucaria  Olauca.  3,  4.  5  tiers,  2  to  3  years 

old.  very  beautiful,  as  broad  as  they  are  lon^.  10. 
12,  15  to  20  Inches  high,  11.00, 11.26.  $1.60,  fl.7&  to 
t2.00  each. 
Compacta  Robusta,  specimen  plants  of  last 

year's  importation.  5  years  old,  30  inches  high, 
6,  7,  to  8-tn.  pots,  6  tiers,  t2.50  to  t3.00  each. 
Specimen  Olauca,  beautiful.  36  to  40  Inches 

high.  6  tiers,  as  broad  as  long,  t4  00  each,  worth 

tlO.00. Adiantum  Hybrldum,  most  profitable  adl- 
antum  known,  large  plants,  6  in.  pots,  &0c. 
Kentia    Forsterlana   and     Belmoreana, 

European  vtock,  6-ln.  pots,  25  to  30  Inches  high, 
6  leaves,  11.00  to  11.26;  4-ln.  pots,  18  to  20  inches 
hifh,  36c. 
Cocoa  Weddelllana,  3-ln.  pots,  10,  12  to  16 

Inches  high,  15c,  18c  to  20c. 

FIELD-GROWN  CARNATIONS 
Now  ready.    Send  for  price  list 

GRAFTED  ROSES  ^^!FSSS^ 
AWD 

Llborty.  8j<-lnch  pots   $16.00  per  100 
Brida,  Brldasmald.  Goldon Gat*,  scinch  pots    12.50  per  100 

J.  L.   DILLON,  BLOOMSBURG,  PA. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 
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18  KXTKMDED  TO  ALL  MKMBKRS  OF    THE   8.  A.  F.   TO   VISIT    US  WHILA   ON 

THXIR  CONVKMTION  TRIP.  AND  AMONG  OTfiUR  THINGS  WK  WILL  SHOW  THKM 

^^^  J|[i^  1^^  r"^^  I    ̂ 1  mL  ̂ ^^   1.  ̂  JH  ̂^^F      comprlstnK  one  of  the  finest  o
oUectio] 

es< 

^  We  are  14  miles  east  of  Baltimore,  at  Cowenton,  on  the  B.  &  0.  R.  R.;  or  at  Chase,  on  the  Penn- 
sylvania R.  R.  Send  us  word  and  we  will  meet  you.  Our  telephone  is  C.  &  P.,  Chase  12-4,  Baltimore 

Exchange.  Mr.  R.  Vincent,  Jr.,  will  be  at  the  convention  and  will  gladly  give  you  any  information 

you  may  desire  regarding  the  train,  etc.     -<  ' 

R.  VINCENT,  Jr.  &  SONS  CO.,  =  White  Marsh,  Md. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

PALNS,  ETC. 
THE  CHOICEST 

STOCK 
STRONG,  HARDY  AND  PERFECT 

Kentia  Belmoreana  and  Forsteriana,  all  sizes  up  to  handsome  bushy  specimens  at  $10.00  each. 
LatanU  Borbonica,  Areca  Lutescens,  Gxos  Weddelliana,  Pandanus  Veitchii,  Dracaena  San- 

der iana^  Crotons,  Qbotium  Schiedei^  Assorted  Ferast  etc    Samples  will  be  on 

Exhibit  at  the  Philadelphia  S.  A.  F.  Convention 
Where  I  shall  be  pleased  to  g:reet  my  friends  and  to  extend  a  ccmlial  invitatuMi  to  visit  my 

place*    Send  for  descriptive  price  list. 

CHAS.  D.  BALL,  Holmesburg,  Philadelphia,  Pa. 
Mention  The  Review  wiien  yon  write. 

Hydrangea  Otaksa 
2^Iiicb,t2.S0perl00. 

For  FALL  DELIVERY 
Hydrangea  Otaksa 

4-inch,  Dot-«rrown   t  8  00  per  100 
6-incb,  pot-grown   20.00  per  100 

▼XMCA  V AR. .  fleld-Krown      SOOrerlOO 

■TSVXA,  2>^incb.  92.00;  >-incb.  $8,00. 

CASH  WITH  ORDER. 

S.  N.  PENTECOST 
1790-1810  East  lOlst  St..     aevelMNi,  Ohio 

Mention  The  Review  when  yoa  write. 

Nephrolepis 
M.  WtoltnMUil.  2%-inch   'nUPSP^lSS 

8j2iDch   25.()0perl00 
BortOM. 2>i-lncb      SOOperloO 

H.H.  BARROWS  &  SON.  WHITMAN.  MASS. 

Always  mention  the  norisU*  ReTl«w '^         wb«n  writinE  •dv«rt»^«r». 

When  Attending  the  Convention 

Come  to  West  Grove,  Pa. — the  home  of  the  Rose.  Our  place 
might  prove  interesting,  with  its  seventy  greenhouses  of  Roses, 
Chrysanthemnms,  Geraniums,  and  a  varied  assortment  of  mis- 

cellaneous plants,  including  a  grand  collection  of  Rex  Begonias 
and  Ferns.  We  have  twenty  acres  of  outside  stuff —flowering 
and  ornamental  shrubs  of  many  kinds,  Cannas,  Dahlias,  Roses, 
Carnations,  etc.  All  are  cordially  invited  to  pay  us  a  visit. 
Trains  leave  Broad  Street  Station,  Pennsylvania  R.  R.,  Balti- 

more Central  Division  of  P.  B.  &  W.  R.  R. 

THE  DIII6EE  &  GONARD  CO.,  -  •  WEST  GROVE,  PA. 

www  Alwayt  menaon  the  FloTISts'  RevieW  when  wrftine  aivcrtiaen.  W  W 
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INDIANAPOLIS. 

Club  Orsanized. 

A  meeting  was  held  August  7  at  the 
office  of  A.  Wiegand  &  Sons,  to  organize 

an  Indianapolis  Florists'  Club.  There 
were  quite  a  number  present,  consider- 

ing the  short  notice.  Twenty-six  names 
were  given  in  and  it  is  hoped  that  at 
the  next  meeting  this  will  be  increased 

to  fifty.  The  object  of  the  club  is  pure- 
ly social  and  it  is  intended-  to  make .  each 

meeting  as  attractive  as  possible,  so  that 
all  members  will  enjoy  coming.  The 
next  meeting  will  be  held  at  the  same 

place,  on  September  11,  and  all  florists 
employed  in  the  city  are  welcome.  This 

is  a  go,  and  all  should  get  on  the  band- 
wagon. 

Variotts-Notes. 

John  Bertermann  and  family  are  en- 

joying farm  life  during  the  heated  pe- 
riod.   They  are  at  the  Cumberland  place. 

Wm.  Billingsley  and  John  Hartje  are 
with  us  again,  after  an  extensive  tour 
of  the  western  and  northwestern  states. 

E.  A.  Nelson  and  wife  are  back  again. 

They  have  been  fishing  and  resting  at 
Cfdar  lake. 

Quite  a  party  will  attend  the  S.  A.  F. 
convention.  Among  them  will  be  Irwin 
Bertermann  and  wife.  Homer  Wiegand 

and  wife.  A,  Wiegand,  H.  W.  Rieman 
and  wife,  Herman  Junge  and  wife,  John 
Bieman  and  A.  Pahud. 

H.  Heller,  of  Newcastle,  was  in  town 
this  week,  also  Mr.  Hill,  of  Richmond. 
Fred  Myers,  of  Kalamazoo,  stopped  over 
a  few  hours.  S. 

SOUTHINGTON,  CONN. 

Nelson  Bavier  has  just  completed  a 
100-foot  violet  house. 

Olson  &  Lunden  have  finished  painting 

their  place  and  it  looks  "all  to  the 

good." C.  W.  Blatchley,  the  south  end  car- 
nation man,  is  sporting  a  big  new  tbur- 

ing  car,  which  goes  to  show  that  busi- ness here  is  on  the  gain. 
E.  S.  Bavier,  designer  for  Olson  & 

Lunden,  and  Fred  Anderson,  of  the  same 

firm,  are  going  to  spend  'their  vacation at  Fairweather  Island,  camping. 
Stan. 

Anderson,  Ind. — J.  Edgar  Stuart, 
who  is  a  son  of  J.  S.  Stuart,  of  the  firm 
of  Stuart  &  Haugh,  and  is  associated  in 

a  business  way  with  the  firm,  was  mar- 
ried July  28  to  Miss  Louise  Cloverdale, 

of  this  city. 

FERNS 
Last  oall.    Smm  thai*  prloas. 

Per  100-2>i-In.  4-ln. 
Anna  Foster   S3  00  $12.00 
BarrowsU   6.00  15.00 
ScottU.  3-ln..  $8  00  per  100    ROC  1^00 
Jacksonil    3.00  1200 
SwonlFem,3-in..  $6.00  per  100....  3  00  12.00 
Tarrytown  (Elegantissima)   6.00 

Rex  Begonias 
25  kinds.  includlnR  President  Carnot,  Silver 

Qaeen.  Helen  Upden,  Louis  Closson.  Mme.  Kau- 
reU.2>i-lD..  $6.00  per  100. 
Ilhutrated  catalogue  free  for  the  askinc. 

Write  today. 

THE  DIN6EE  &  GONARD  GO. 
WEST  GROVE,    PA.  | Mention  The  Reylew  when  yon  write. 

BOXWOOD. 
Bushes,    per    pair,    COc,    $1.00,    $1.25    and   $1.00. 

ASPIDISTRAS,  green.  $18.00  per  dos.  In  6-ln. 
pots;     $24.00  per  doz.    in  6Vi-iD.   pots,   18  to  24 leavea.. 

DRACAENA  Indivlsa.  5%-ln.  pots,  $4.00  and 
$6.00  per  doz. 
DRACAENA  FrB^rans,  6-ln.  potB,  $9.00  per 

doz.;   7-lii.   i)ots,    $15.00  per  doz. 
DRACAENA  LINDENI,  6-in.  potcr,  $15.00  per doz. 

DRACAENA  MASSANOEANAt  6-in.  poU, 
$15.00  per   doz. 
ASPARAGUS  plumoaus,  4%-in.  pots,  $2.50  per 

doz.;    3V^-in.  pots,  $1.50  per  doz.,  $12.00  per  100. 
ASPARAOTIS  deflexus  nanus,  new,  very  fine, 

3V4-in.  pots.  $2.00  per  doz. 
LIVISTONA  Sinensis,  8-ln.  pots,  $2.50  each; 

0-in.    pots,    $3.00  each. 
KENTIAS,  all  sixes,  COc,  $1.50,  $2.60,  $3.60 

and  $6.00  each.  Combinations,  $3.60  to  $10.00 
each. 
PHOENIX  CANABIENSIS,  2  ft.  6  in.,  10 

learea.  $3.00  per  pair;  2  ft.  10  in..  $4.00  per 
pair;  8  ft..  $6.00  per  pair;  8  ft.  4  in.,  $6.00 
per  pair. 
COOOB  WEDDELLIANA,  SVi-in.  pota.  $2.00 

per  dos.:    $16.00  per  lOO. 

PANDANTJS  ntills,  QYi-ln.  pots,  $12.00  per  dos. 
ARATTCARIA    EXCELSA,    9    and    10-in.    pots, 

$4.00  to  $6.00  each;    6-ln.  pots,   $12.00  per  doz. 
Plumosa.  1  foot  high,  $12.00  per  doz. 
Small  arancarias,  $6.00  and  $9.00  per  doa. 

BAY  TREES,  standards,  4  ft.  8-in.  stem, 
$12.00.  $15.00,  $16.00  and  $18.00  per  pair.  Pyra- 

mids. $16.00  per  pair,  7  to  8  feet  high. 
NEPHROLEPIS  Whitmanl,  6-in.  pots,  $9.00 

per  doz.     Fine  plants. 
BOSTON  FERNS,  6-in.  pota,  $6.00  per  dos.; 

0-ln.  pots  or  pans,  $18.00  per  doz.  Larger  sizes, 
$1.50  to  $5.00  each. 
PIERSONI  FERNS,  ein.  pots,  $6.00  per  doz. 

Larger  sizes,  $1.00  to  $2.50  each. 
SOOTTn  FERNS,  5^-in.  pots,  $5.00  per  dos.; 

6-in.  pots,  $6.00  per  doz.;  9-in.  pans,  $18.00 

per  doz. BEGONIA  REX,  4-ln.  pots,  $2.00  per  doz. 
CIBOTnnC  SCHIEDEI,  8-in.  poU,  $24.00  per 

doa 
RAPHI8  HITMILIS,  fine,  bushy  plants.  In 

6%.  7.  8  and  9-ln.  pots.  $1.60  to  $6.00  each. 
MARANTA,  $2.00_per  doz. 
CYCA8  REVOLUTA,  planU  all  sizes,  12^0 

per  leaf. When  sending  money  please  add  fiOc  for 
packinr  and  boxes  for  every  $10.00  worth  of 
stock  ordered. 

ANTON  SCHULTHEIS,  Collegi  Point,  N.  Y. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

WholesaleTradeLlst 
Aaparaaraa  SprenKerii  6-in.  pots,  12.00  per  doz. 8-ln.  pota.  $S Do  per  100.    2  in.  pots,  $2.00  per  100. 
Seedlings  from  flats,  60c  per  100. 

Aaparavns  TennUalmas,  6-tn.  pots,  13.00  per 
doz.      3-in.   pots,   $5.00  per  100.    2-ln.  pots,  13  00 
per  100.     Plnmosaa.  5- in.  pots,  $3  00  per  doz.; 
2-in.  pots,  $3.00  per  ICO. 

Fema.  Boston.  5- in.  pots,  $3.00  per  doz.    Scottii 
and  Anna  Fost^'-.  4-in.  pots.  $2.00  per  doz.    8-in. 
pots,  $6.00  oer  100.    Assorted  Ferns  for  dishes, 
8-ln.  pots.  $1  00  per  100. 

Crotona,  fine  plants,  4-in.  pots,  12.00  per  doz. 
Clematia  Panionlata,  3-in.  pots,  $4.00  per  100. 
Stronr  seedlings  from  flats,  $2  00  per  100. 

Cineraria  Hybrlda  and  Chinese  Prlmnlas, 
from  2H  Id.  pots.  $300  per  100. Cbryaanthemnnia,    a   few    hundred   each   of 
Ivorv.  Mrs.  Weeks  and   Oath.   Leach,   SH-in. 
pots',  $2  00  per  100.  ^™,  . 

Cape  Jaamlnea,  4-ln.  pots,  $2.00  per  doz. 

.    EISLLE.,  PHILADEUPHIA.PiC. 
Mention  The  Review   when  yon  write.   

SPBCIAL,  POT-GROWN 

Boston  Ferns 
Best  ferns  for  the  money  ever  offered. 

4-ln.,  $15.00;  9-ln..  $35.00;  O-ln.,  $40.00. 
Have  1000  of  each  and  will  sell  at  a  special  dis- 

couDt  of  10  per  cent  for  cash  with  all  orders  sent 

as  from  this  until  Aug.  20. 

ROSES 
Fine  stock  ready  for  planting,  $2.60  and  $3  60 

per  100.    See  list  In  July  26  issue. 
Primulas  Ohconlca.  ForbesI;  Celestial  Peppers, 

Poinsettiaa.  Begonias.  Cbrysanthemums,  field- 

grown  Oamations.    Write  us  your  wants. 

GEO.  A.  KUHL,  Pekin,  III. 
Mention  The  BcTlew  when  you  write. 

^^ittScXd 

FLORIST 
We  have  a  larger  stock  for  fall  trade  than  ever 

in  the  50  years  we  have  been  growing  plants  for 
the  trade— and  the  quality  is  sure  to  give  satiB- 
f  action.    Our  packing  ia  GOOD.  ? 

Specially  Strong  on  Boston  Fernt 
Variety  Size  Each   Doz. 

Ancaba  Japoniea.nice  for  ferneries.  .3  $0.75 
  9    $2.00 

AdiaBtnm  Caneatam   6  2.00 
Areea  Latescens   4  8.00 

iy^  to  8  ft.  high, 
3  to  4  in  a  pot   7     1.50 

Aranearia   4  .00 

;;         8  00   .6  12.00 
Asparagva  Flu.,  $8.00  per  ICO   2  .60 

**                                             S  76 

$i2!66per'i66.*.*.'.'.'."4  i".» 
"          6  8.00 

Aaparagas  Spraag.,  $3  00  per  100.. .2 
,     ■'  $7.00  per  100...  3      4  126 

  6  2.00 
Aapldiatra  Tariegata,  16n  per  leaf. 

BagOBla  Clloire  de  Lorraine   8  ■  8.00 
  4  6.00 

Caladlaai,  fancy  leaf   4  4.00 
"     8  1200 

Clbotlam  Sehledel   6     1.00 
"         7      1.60 

Cocoa  Weddelliaaa   .2  1.60 
  ...8  2.00 

Cyeai  Barolata,  big  vkhieB,  large 
quantities,  26c  to  91.60  each. 

Draeaaaa  Vragraas   6  6.00 
  6  9.00 

Draeaeaa  laaaaBgaaBa,  beautiful 
apecimens   8     2.60 

Draeaaaa  MaasaagaaBa,  strong, 
beautiful  specimens    8     3.00 

Draeaeaa  LtadaBl.  beautiful  speci- 
mens  7     2.60 

Draeaeaa  lB4lTlsa,  $6.00  per  100. ...8 
$15  00  per  100... 4 •  «  •■  Aft  AA 
36^84'lii.high.*.*.*7       .76      9  00 
  8  12.00 

DraeaeBS  TaralBalii   8  2.00 
  4  8.00 

FartBglBBi  flraada.  Leopard  Plant. 4  8.00 '^  "  '•  ••    ..6  9.00 

Fleas  Radleaaa   8  3.00 
Fleas  Paadarata,  the  new  rubber, 

$4.00  to  $6.00  each. 
Fleas  llaatlea   6  4.00 
  7-8  1.26-1.60 

Japaaese  Noyeltles,  in  Jap.  jardin- 
ieres, S4.0O  to  $9  00  per  dns. 

Keatla  BelnoreaBa,  2-2}i  ft.  high, 
6-7  leaves   8     8.00   ' 

Keatla  BelasoreaBa,  2^-8  ft.  high. 
6-8  leaves   g     4.60 

Keatla  B«lBiori>aBa,  2-3  ft.  high.  6-6 
ICftVGB  7        2  fiO 

KeBtIa  BeriiioreaBa,'2-2}i'ft!bigh', 6-6  leaves   6     2.26 
Keatla  Forsterlaaa.  6-7  ft.  high.  In 

tubs,  $12  00  to  $16.00  each. 
Keatla  Forsterlaaa,  4  to  5  in  a  tub, 

6-8  rt.  high  $15.  $26,  $80  each. 
Lataaia  Borboalea   ;.6  6.00 
Nepkrolepis  Bostoaleaala,  100,  $4. .2 100,  $8.. 3 

;*    4  1.80   5  8.00 
  6  4.20 
Strong.. 6  6.00 
  7  9.00 
larger 

specimens,  $1.60,  $2  and  $3  each. 
Nepkrolepis  ElegaatlsalBia,  100.  $6.2  .76 

100,  $10.3  »  50 
100,  $15.4  ii.OO 
  6  4.00 
  6  6.00 
  7  9.00 

Nephrolepla  WhttaiaBi,  100,  $10.00.. 2  1.26 
100,  $16.00.. 8  2.00 

Paadaaaa  Teltehll   7     2.20 
  8      8.50 

Paadaaaa  Utills   6  9.00 
"      7  12.00 
"    strong   7  18.00 

Phoeaiz  BeellaaU   4  3.00 

;;       8  6.00 "          6  6.00 
Poa  TriTialls  Tar..  $4  00  per  100. 
Polaaettla.  $4.00  per  100   2 
Prlmala  ol>€OBlra,  $6.00  per  100.... 3 
Rhapis  FlatMlIlforails,  $2.00,  $8.00,  $4.00  each. 

GEO.  WI1TBOLD  CO. 
1667  Buckinfrham  Place,     Chicairo 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 
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HYDRANGEAS 
cs 

FOR   SUMMER   BLOOMING 

[E  have  a  magnificent  lot  of  Hydrangea  Otaksa  grown  especially  for  August 
Flowering.    The  plants  are  now  in  bud  and  bloom,  and  will  be  in  elegant 
shape  during  August,  when  they  are  in  great  demand  at  watering  places  and 

other  summer  resorts.      There  is  nothing   showier  or  more   satisfactory  for  lawn 
decoration.     We  make  a  specialty  of  them,  and  find  an  increasing  demand  for  them 

'  from  year  to  year.    They  can  be  shipped  anywhere  safely  by  freight. 

Large  plants  In  tabs*  $8.00  to  $8.00  each,  according;  to  siae. 
Very  lar|;e  epeeiniena,  in  Iialf  barrels,  $6.00  and  $7.60  each. 

r.  R.  PIERSON  CO.,     Tarrytown-on-Hudson,  N.  Y. 
Mention  The  ReTlew  when  ron  write. 

FERNS 
Per  doz.  Per  100 

Boston,  2)i  In    t  4.00 
8-in   11.00  7.00 
6-ln   *.    8.00  2600 
8  lo    12.00 

Pleraoni,  4-in      2.00  16.00 
6-ln      300  26.00 

CleKantlHlma,  4-ln      200  16.00 
8  lo.,tl.60eacta;   16.00 

Plamosaa,  4-ln      1.60  12.00 
Sprensorl,  8-in    6  OO 
AraaG«rl»,  6-iu      7.60  60  00 
Rabbori,  4-ln   :....    800  26.00 
Cyclamen,  2-in    B.OO 

S-la    6.00 
"  4ln    12.50 

D.  U.  AUGSPURGER  &  SONS, 
PBORIA,  ILL. 

tfentlon  The  "ReTlew  when  yon  write. 

6ov.  Herrick  Violet 
to  bere  to  itay.  Order  at  once  when  you  car 
srci:  the  real  thing  at  the  rlKht  price.  Strong 
rooted  dlvinions.  $3  00  per  100:  $2^.00  per  1000. 
?H-in.  pote,  $6  00  per  100;  $50.00  per  1000. 

W.  A.  CALHOON 
2S380  XuoUd  ATS..    CLKVSLAIIO.  OHIO 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Boston  Ferns 
From  bench,  stroDg,  healthy,  bushy  plants, 
ready  for  6  inch  pots,  Slu.OO  per  100;  8-inch, 
160.00  per  100;  lO-lncb,  175.00  per  100. 

MIAMI  FLORAL  CO. 
94  Hortb  Main  Street,    DATTOV,  OHIO 

  Mention  Thr  Review  when  you  write. 

PRIMROSES 
Obconlca  Orandlflora,  Alba  Rosea,  and  fine 

mixed  Bal)y  or  Forbesl,  make  dalniy  cut  flowers, 
12  00  per  100,  cash  Ready  by  September  10.  Perns, 
Giant  Pansles,  Dbl.  Datflles,  Porg-et-me-nots, 
Sweet  Williams.  By  October  1,  OaUlardia, 
Coreopsis  and  Dbl  HjlJyhocks.  tiet  our  prices, 
you  can  save  money. 

SHIPPKNSBUBfl  FLOBAL  CO  .  Shippensbarff,  Pa. 

  Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

ASPARAGUS  l%'^;VX'!iulul value:     Plumo^us  Nanus,  2H-in.,  $a.00  per  100. 
Sprengeri,  2H  in  .  12  50  per  100      Cash  wiUi  order. 

Converse  Greenhoases,  Webster,  Mass. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Fall  Specialties 
PRIMULA  OBCOVICA  GRARDirLORA,  2K-in      $  2.60  perlOO 
BKOONIA  WABSCKWICZI  (Beefsteak  Begonia),  2}^-in      4.00 per  100 
HTDRAN6KA  OTAKSA,  ready  ior  6-io.  pots  by  October,  abort, 

well  branched  plants    12.00  per  100 

Extra  heavy  specimens  for  10  to  12-in.  pots  or  tubs    60.00  per  100 
FKONT  DORCHXSTKR,  one  of  the  latest,  best  paying  light  pinks, 

1  year,  undivided  roots    25.00  per  100 
PSOHT  QDKKN  VICTORIA,  standard  cut  flower  white.  1  year 

undivided  roots   $10.00  per  100;  180.00  per  1000 

SMALL  FBRHS  VOR  DISHBS,  2>^-in.  pot  plants,  delivered  after 
October  1   $2.50  per  100 

Send  for  CSktalocu*  Mo.  5,  for  complete  list  of  Florlata'  Bulbs, 
Seeds,  Palms,  Ferns,  Arauoarles,  Hardy  Roses,  etc. 

The  STORRS  &  HARRISON  CO. 
PSINESVILLE,  OHIO 

Mention  Tlip   Review  when  you  write. 

f  ̂ D|^|§  20  per  cent  dlscQunt for  cash 
PerlOO 

Boston  Ferns,  2M-inch   .$4.00 
»        ■■  '        3-iDCb      7.00 

4-inch    12.50 
5-lnch   SO.tO 

Plersonl  Ferns,  2H-inch      4  00 
3-Inch      7<.0 
4-inch    1250 
6-lnoh    40.00 

necantlssima  Ferns,  2^-in      5.00 
3  inch    10.00 
4-inch    17.50 

ANNA  F08TKB,  2^,  3  and  4-in.,  same  price 
as  Boston.  Per  100 

Scottii,  2>^-inoh   $  5.00 
3-lnch    10.00 
4-Inch    17.60 

Asparasus  PlnmosQS,  2^-incb      3.00 
4  inch    10.00 5-inch    12.80 

Our  list  of  Perennials  will  interest  yon. 
Ask  for  it. 

MOSBAEK  GREENHOUSE  CO.,      Onarga,  IIL 
MentioD  The   Review  when  you  write. 

PALMS 
Fine  stock  of  L  ATANIA  BORBONICA,  very 

strong  clean  plant  g,  6  ti  7  good  leaves,  5-in.  pots, 
$4.50  per  do«;  $35.00  per  100.  Same  stock.  4-in.. 
$3.00  per  doz  ;  $22.00  per  100.  Will  make  splendid 
stock  for  fall  sates.  Cash  with  order. 

Sjatisfaction  guaranteed. 

CRITCHELL'S,  Avondale,  CINCINNATI,  OHIO 

Good  Plants 

and 
Good  Ck>lor. 

PRIMIUS 
Primula  Obconlca  Glg.intea  Rosea,  new, 

Grandlflora  Rosea,  Kermeslaa,  Fimbrlata  and 
Alba,  Chlnensls,  6  different  colors,  2«-ln.  pots. 

13.00  per  100. Ferns  for  Ferndlsbes,  assorted,  2)<-in., 

WOO  per  100;  126.00  per  lOOO.  .     z-       . GarfieM  Psrk  Hower  Oe..  2572  W.  Mam  $«..  CMcate.  M. 

WWW  Always  mention  the  FloristS*  ReviCW  when  wrttin£  advertisers.  WWW 
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ADIANTUM8. 
Adlantum   cuneatuni,   ri-ln.,    S2.00  doz.      A   full 

line  of  other  slock  listed  iu  display  ady. 
Wlttbold   Co.,    1657   Uucklngbam   PI.,   Chicago. 

AGAVES. 
Agaves.     Variegated  and  green  century  plants. 

Write 
liayer  &  Son,  Willow  Street,  Lancaster  Co.,  Pa. 

AGERATUMS. 
Ageratum    Ht.     Blanc,     new,     large-flowerlug, 

dwarf    white,    rooted    cuttings,    |2.00    per    100. 
Inimitable  Giant  Iilue,  rooted  cuttings,  ̂ 1.00  per 
100.     Postpaid.     Cash. 

  Wm.   Blerstadt  &  Son.   Springfield,   111. 
Ageratum,  2- In.,  l%c.     See  display  adv. 

Byer  Bros.,  Cbambersburg,  Pa. 

ALYSSUM. 
Alyaauin    double    giant,    2>4-ln.,    2V^c.       Cash, 

pleaae.  Koney  Bros.,    West  Urove,   Pa. 

Double  alyssuni,   rooted  cuttings,   60c  per  100, 
prepaid.  H.  Stabenow,  Heading,  Pa. 

ANTIRRHINUMS. 
Snapdragons,   very  heavy,    from  4-ln.      "Queen 

of  the   North,"    now  ready    to  tlower,    $6.00  per 
100.      "Intermediate,"   mixed  colors,   3-ln.,   |4.00 
per  100.     Cash  or  C.  O.  D. 

  H.  M.  Totman,    Randolph,    Vt. 
AdvertlKers  have  learned  from  experience  that 

THE   REVIEW 
PAXS 

BEST. 

ARAUCARIA8. 
Araucarla    excelsa,    glanca    and    robusta    com- 

pacta.      Uur   stock    of    these    is   complete   in   all 
•1ms.     Look  up  display  adv.   for  prices. 

  H.   A.   Dreer,  714  Chestnut  St.,   PhUa. 
Araucarlas.      I    have    the    finest    stock    in    the 

country.     Write  me. 
O.    Aschmann,    1012    Ontario    St.,    Philadelphia. 

Araucarlas.      Fall    delivery.      Our    stock    will 
pleaae  you.  J.  W.  Dunford,   Clayton,   Mo. 

ASPARAGUS. 
Joat  to  stock  up  at  a  snap  we  will  send  pre- 

paid to  any  point  in  the  United  StateK  Aspara- 
gus plumosus  nanus,  2-in.,  $:iAA);  2Vj-in.,  f4.4jO 

per  100,  out  of  pots  and  ready  for  shift.  These 
plants  secured  now  will  make  fine  plants  for 
fall  sales.  Special  culture  goes  with  every  or- 

der. Cash  with  order.  Personal  checks  must 
contain  1&  cents  exchange  and  subject  to  col- 

lection delay.  We're  working  our  gray  matter night  and  day  to  give  you  the  best  phimosus 
deal  on  earth.  Sprengerl  out*  of  thumb  pots. 
SI. 00  prepaid.  Plumoeus  seedlings  till  .\ugust 
24,  only  85c  100,  prepaid. 

Bndd    Park    Greenhouses,    Kansas  City,    Mo. 

Asparagus  plumosus,  2^-ln.,  $3.S0  per  100; 
$30.00  per  100«;  3,  3V^,  4,  5  and  6-ln.,  6c,  10c, 
12c,  20c  and  30c,  respectively.  Comorensts. 
2  and  2V^-in.,  3c  and  4o.  Sprengerl,  2<^,  3>/^ 
and  4-ln.,  3c,  Sc  and  10c. 
  J.   W.  Dunford.  Clayton.   Mo. 

Cot  out  our  Asparagus  plumosus  nanus  adv. 
All  sold.  One  party  took  15,000.— J.  B.  (Joetz  & 
Sons,  Saginaw,    W.   S..    Mich.,   Aug.   13.    llXiT. 

If  you  have  a  surplus  of  any  seasonable  stock 

an  adv.  In  the  REVIEW'S  classified  department irill  sell  it  for  you. 

Asparagus  plumosus,  2i4-ln.,  $3.0):  3-ln.. 
$6.00;  extra  fine,  4-ln.,  flO.OJ.  Sprengerl,  2V4- 
in..  $2.25;    3-ln.,  $8.00. 

BSoaton  ferns,  extra  fine,  2V4.  3  and  4-in., 
$4.00,  $7.00  and  $12.50. 

Mosbaek   Greenhouse  Co.,   OnarKa,    III. 

400  3-year-old  Asparagus  plumosus  clumps  or 
roots,  $6.50  per  100;  to  close  out  quick.  Cash 
with  order.  II.  P.  Owen.  Central  Valley  Greeu- 
bowses,   P.  O.   Box  84,   Toughkenamon,   Pa.   

Asparagus    plumosus.    strong,    bushy.    3-in.,    to 
more    them    quick,    $4.00    per    100;     $35.00    per 
1000.     Sprengerl.  strong,  3-ln.,  $3.00  per  100. 

Monadnock  Greenhouses,   Keene,  N.  H. 

ASPARAGUS  PLUMOSUS  NANUS.  Strong 
planta  from  the  seed  bed.  ready  for  potting, 
$1.00  per  100;    $9.00  per  1000.     Cash. 

The   W.  T.   Buckley  Co.,   Springfield.   111. 

AaparaguB  Sprengerl  and  tenuissjmus,  2.  3  and 
5-in. ;     plumosus.    in   2   and    5-ln.    and    Sprengerl 
seedlings.     See  display  adv. 

  C.  Blsele,   nth  and  Roy.  Phlla..  Pa. 
Asparagus  plumosus  and  Sprengerl.  Sept.  1. 

2-ln.  pots.  $2.00  per  100.  Plumosus  seedlings, 
$1.00  per  100.     Cash. 

Jos.   H.   Cunningham,   Delaware.    O. 

Asparagus  Sprengerl,   nice,   strong  plants,  Just 
as  they  come  from  the  flats,  ̂ .OJ  per  1000;    500 
at  1000  rate. 
B.  H.  Ilaverland,  R.  R.  2,  Mount  Healthy,  Ohio. 

ASPARAGUS   PLUMOSUS   NANUS. 
Strong,    healthy    plants,    3    months    old,    from 

seed  bed,  $1.50  per  100;     $12.50  per  1000. 
LOOMIS   CARNATION   CO..  LOOMI3,   GAL. 

ASPARAGUS  PLUMOSUS  NANUS 

plants   from  2>4-ln.   pots, 
$3.50  per  100;    $30.00  per   1030. 

W.    H.    ELLIOTT,   BRIGHTON,    MASS. 
Asparagus  plumosus  nanus  plants,  4  to  6 

Inches  high.  $2.00;  clumps.  $6.00  per  100.  Also 
sprays  cheap.  P.  Mack,  Orlando,  Fla. 

Asparagus  Sprengerl,  S-ln.,  fine  plants,  $10.00 
per  100.  L.  Haury  &  Son,  1824  Helmao  St., 
Nashville,  Tenn. 

4000    Asparagus     plumosus     nanus     clumps,     2 
years  old,  fine  for  strings,  $10.00  per  100. 

  Joseph   Wood,  Spring   Valley,   N.   Y. 

Asparagus  Sprengerl,   plumosus  and  other  sea- sonable stock  listed  In  our  display  adv. 

  Augspurger  &  Sons,  Peoria,  III. 
ASPARAGUS   SPRENGERI,  214-ln.,   ready   for 

3-ln;,  $2.50  per  100;    $20.00  per  1000. 
  J.  F.   ANDERSON,   Short  Hills,   N.  J. 

.Asparagus  plumosus,   seedllngtr.  $1.00  per   100. 
.Asparagus  Sprengerl,   75c  per  100. 

  ScharfT  Bros.,  Van  Wert,  Ohio. 
Asparagus  Sprengerl  and  plumosus,  2^,  2Mt 

and  3%-ln.     See  di^Iay  adv. 
Scranton  Florist  Supply  Co.,  Scranton,  Pa. 

Asparagus  Sprengerl,  large  clumps,  from 
bench,  $10.00  per  100.  , 

Heller  Bros.,  New  Castle,  Ind. 

Asparagus  plumosus,  from  bed,  2  years  old, 
strong,  $6.00  100. 

Robt.  Craig  Co.,  4900  Market  St.,  Phlla. 

Asparagus  plumosus  and  Sprengerl,  2%-ln.,  3c. 
Smllax,  .3-ln.,  3c. 

.   Albert   F.    Amllng  Co.,    Maywood.    111. 
Asparagus  Sprengerl,    from   field,   good   plants, 

$8.00  per  100. 
  The  Krneger  Bros.  Co.,  Toledo,  O. 

ASPARAGUS   PLUMOSUS  NANUS. 
Cut  strings,  50  cents  each. 

W.    H.    ELLIOTT,    BRIGHTON,    MASS. 

Asnaragus  Sprengerl  seedlings,  prepaid.  $1.00 
per  100.  by  100  only.        A.  J.  Baldwin,  Newark.  O. 

Asparagus  plumosus  nanus.  214-tn..  $3.00  100. 
Cash.       Converse  Greenhouses,  Webster,   Mass. 

Asparagus  plumosus  nanus,  2-ln.,  fine  plants. 
$2.50  per  100.   Wm.  Keir.   Plkesvllle,  Md. 

Asparagus  plnmosns,  2-In..  }2..'M)  100. 
  U.  S.  Cut  Flower  Co.,  Elmlra.   N.  Y. 

.\spnragus  plumosus.  3-ln.,  fO.OO. 
C.  J.   Brockman,   Fort   Smith,   Ark. 

AZALEAS. 
Azalea  Indies,  best  varieties.     See  display  adv. 
J.  Waelkens,  Saffelaere.  near  Ghent,   Belgium. 

Azalea   Indlca.    leading   commercial  varieties. 
H.    Frank    Darrow,    26    Barclay    St..    New    York. 

Azaleas,    the  best  commercial   varieties. 
J.   W.   Dunford,   Clayton,   Mo. 

BAY  TREES. 
Bay  trees,  standards  and  pyramids.     Price  list 

on  application. 
  Julius   Roehrs  Co..    Rutherford.    N.   J. 

Bay    trees,    standard    and   pyramids.      See   dis- 

play adv. J.  Waelkens,  Saffelaere.  near  Ghent,   Belgium. 

Bay  trees  and  buxus.     Ask  for  catalogue. 

  lyobblnk  &  Atkins,   Rutherford,   N.  J. 
Standards  and  pyramids. 

A.  Schulthels,  College  Point,  L.  I.,  N.  Y. 

BEGONIAS. 
Begonia  gracilis  "Lumlnosa,"  perpetual  flower- 

ing, will  be  a  close  rival  of  Lorraine;  3-ln., 
fine,  bushy  stock.  $7.00  per  100.  Cash,  please. 
  J.  Sylvester,   Florist,  Oconto,    wis. 
Mixed  Hex   begonias,    extra   strong    plants,    In 

2%-ln.  pots,  ready  to  shift,  $3.00  per  100. 
A.  B.   Davis  A  Son,   Inc.,  Purcellvllle,  Va. 

New  begonias,  Agatha  and  Triomphe  de  I'Est; also  Glolre  de  Lorraine.     See  adv.  on  front  cover. 
J.  A.  Peterson,  Westwood,  Cincinnati,  O. 

Begonia  Glolre  de  Lorraine.  4-ln.,   $40.00  100; 
2% -In.,  $15.00  100.     Cash  with  order. 
  McRae-Jenklnson  Co..   Cheswlck,  Pa. 

Begonia  Glolre  de  Lorraine.  2^4-in..  $15.00  10;i. 
Scranton   Florist  Supply  Co..   Scranton.    Pa. 

Rex  begonias.  25  kinds.     See  display  adv. 
Dlngee  &  Conard  Co.,  West  Grove,   Pa. 

Begonia    Rex,   strong.    2Vi-In.,    $5.00   per    100; 
4  lu.,  $9.00.     Cash  bargain. 

  Herms  Floral  Co..  Portsmouth,  O. 
Begonia     Warscelvlczl     (beef -steak     begonia), 

2%-ln.,    $4.00  100. 

  Storrs  &  Harrison  Co.,  PalnesviUe,  O. 
Rex  begonias,  2-ln.,  3c. 

J.  H.  Dann  &  Son,  Westfleld,   N.  Y. 

BELGIAN — HOLLAND  PLANTsT 
Azaleas,  araucarlas,  palms,  sweet  bays,  be- 

gonias, gloxinias,  etc.  We  have  Immense  quan- 
tltes  of  flrst-class  stock,  and  shall  be  pleased 
to  quote  you  prices. 

Louis  Van  Houtte  Pere,  Ghent,  Belgium. 

Boxwood,  rhododendrons,  Koster  blue  spruce, 
peonies,  roses,  etc.,  all  HoUknd-grown.  Good stock.     Write  for  prices. 

Van  der  Weljden  &  Co.,  Boakoop.  Holland. 

Azaleas,  rhododendrons,  boxwood,  forcing 
plants,  etc.     Send  for  trade  list. 

Bndtz,   Van  Nes  &  Co.,  Boekoop,  Holland. 

BOUGAINVILLEAS. 
BougalnvlUeas  In   flower,    $1.00  to  $2.50  each. 

Robt.  Craig  Co.,  4000  Market  St.,   Phlla. 

BULBS. 
Buy    Virginia-grown   bulbs    and    support    home 

industries.     We  have  an  unusually  fine  lot  which 
you  will  find  described  in  our  display  adv. 
Hubert  Bulb  Co.,   R.   D.   No.  2,   Portsmouth,  Va. 

Calla  bulbs.     200.000  fine  bulbs.   3  years  from 
plautlng.     My  display  adv.  tells  all  about  them. 

A.  Mlttlng,   17  Kennan  St.,  Santa  Cruz,  Cal. 

Roman  hyacinths,  narcissi  and  freealas.  High- 
est grade  bulbs.     Send  for  trade  price  list. 

Currle  Bros.  Co.,   Milwaukee,   Wis. 

Orders  booked  now  for  Bermuda  Easter  lilies, 
and  Roman  hyacinths.     Send  for  prices. 

J.  M.  Thorburn  &  Co.,  33  Barclay  St.,  N.  Y. 

Write  for  special  low  prices  on  selected  bulbs, 
plants,  roots,  etc.,  to 

  F.  W.  O.  Schmltz,  Prince  Bay,  N.  Y. 
Price     list    of    native    bulbs    and    seeds    now 

ready.     Send  for  It. 
  L.   E.  .Williams,   Nottingham.  N.   H. 

Importers   and   growers    of    high    grade    bulbs. 
Bridgeman's  Seed  Warehouse,  37  E.    19th  St., 

New  York  City.   

C.    KEUR  &  SONS.   Ilillegom.    Holland. 
or  3,34  The  Bourse,  Philadelphia.  Pa. 

Write  for  prices  on  all  bulbs  and  plants. 

Cold-storage  bulbs.  See  adv.  on  front  cover. 
W.   F.   Kasting  Co.,   ElUcott  gt.,   Bptfalo,    N.    Y. 

LlUum  candldum  bulbs,  10-ln..  $4.00  100. 
F.    O.   B.   Geo.   GIbbs.   Clearbrook,    Wash. 
Bermuda-grown  LiUum  Harrlsll  and  freesia 

bulbs.         H.  E.   Flske  Seed  Co..  Boston,  Mass. 

Holland  bulbs.  Ask  for  our  wholesale  trade 

list.   K.   Velthuys,  Hlllegom,   Holland. 
Japanese  Illy  bulbs  from  cold  storage.  Write 
  Etzold  A  Co.,   Hamburg,  8,   Germany. 

Florists'  bulbs.  Import  orders  now  booked. 
  W.  C.  Beckert.  Allegheny.   Pa. 

Calla  Illy  bulbs.     Send  for  catalogue. 
F.    Ludemann,    Baker    St.,    San    Francisco,    Cal. 

French.  Dutch  and  Japanese  bulbs. 
H.    Frank    Darrow,    26    Barclay    St.,    New    York. 

CALADIUMS. 
Fancy-leaved  caladlum  plants,  from  2>'^-ln. 

pots,  named.  In  best  kinds,  $6.00  per  100.  By 
express  only.     F.  J.    Ulbrlcbt,   Annlston,    Ala. 

CARNATIONS.  ' Field-grown  carnations,  fine,  healthy^  stock. 
Helen  Goddard      $8.00  per  lOJ;  $70.<jl)  per  1000 
White  Perfection    . .  8.00  per  100;     70.00  per  1000 
Knchantress        7.00  per  100;     60.00  per  1000 
Victory        7.00  per  100;     60.00  per  1000 
Kobt.   Craig       7.00  per  100;     60.00  per  1000 
Mrs.    Patten       7.0)  per  100;     60.00  per  lOOO 
Variegated   Lawson.  7.00  per  100;     60.00  per  1000 
Queen    Louise      6.00  per  100;     50.00  per  1000 
Boston   Market      6.00  per  100;     50.00  per  1000 
The  Queen        6.00  per  100;     50.00  per  1000 
White    Lawson      6.0)  per  100;     50.00  per  1000 
Mrs.   T.   W.   Lawson  6.00  per  100;     50.00  per  1000 
Red    Lawson      6.00  per  100;     50.00  per  1000 
Harlowarden      6.00  per  100;     60.00  per  1000 

We  pack  in  moss  In   light  crates. 

  S.  J.  REUTER,   Westerly,  R.  I. 
4000  field-grown  carnations,  which  we  guaran- 

tee strlctl.v  flrst-class.  T.  W.  Lawson,  Boston 
Market.  Genevieve  lyord,  Queen  Louise  and 
Snowdrift,  ready  now  for  shipping,  $4.50  per 

100;    $40.00  per  1000. 
Arlln  &  Arlln,  Clyde,   Ohio. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS 
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Strong,  healthy  plants,   from  field.     Grown  for 
sale.      Ueady    now,    or    reserved    for   later   ship- ment: 

,   ,   ■        ̂      ̂                          Per  100    Per  1000 Rose-pink   Enchantress      S8.00        S70  0) 

^^?i5h"''i''^"^     •    8.00  50'.00 White  Lawson     5.O0  40.00 
Red   I^wson   5.O0  40.00 Lady  Bountiful       5.O0  40.OO 
Prosperity    .      5.OO  40.00 
The   Cardinal      5.O0  40.00 
EBtelle    5.00  40.00 
Forest  City  Greenhouses,           H.   W.   BUCKBEE, 
Rockford  Seed  Farms,   ROCKFORD,  ILL. 
30,000  Held  plants  now  ready  for  benching 

Prosperity,  Lawson,  White  Lawson.  Enchant- 
ress, Lady  Bountiful,  Queen,  Lieut.  Peary  Har- 

lowarden,  Estelle,  Cardinal,  ist  size  |6  00  per 
100;  2nd  size,  |4.00  per  10:>;  3rd  size.  $3.00 
per  100. 

Large  stock  of  following  new  kinds:  Rose 
Enchantress,  White  Perfection,  Candace,  Helen 
Goddard,  Victory,  Robt.  Craig.  1st  size,  $12.00 
per  100;  2nd  size,  $9.00  per  100.  Up  to  .3000 
Rose  Enchantress.  Up  to  2000  Candace.  Ready now.     Cash  with  order. 
Harlowarden  Greenhouses.   Grecniwrt,   N.   Y. 

FIELD-GROWN    CARNATION   PLANTS. 
White  Cloud      $5.00  101);  $40.00  1000 
Lieut.   Peary      5.00  100;     45.00  1000 
F.    Burkl        5.00  100;     45.00  1000 
Lady   Bountiful        6.00  100;     50.00  1000 
Pink    Lawson        5.00  100;     4.5.00  1000 
N.  Fisher     6.00  100;     50.00  1000 
Hariowarden        5.00  100;     45.00  1000 
Chicago         5.0)100;     40.00  1000 
Cardinal     7.OO  100;     00.00  1000 
Enchantress         6.00  100;     60.00  1000 
WIETOR   BROS..  51  Wabash  Ave..  Chicago. 

FIELD-GROWN  CARNATIONS. 
Fine,  strong,  healthy  plants,  ready  for  bencb- 

Ing.     Stock  limited,  order  at  once. 

^     ̂      ̂                                                     100  1000 
Enchantress      $6.00  $50.00 
Lawson       5.00  40.00 
Boston    Market      6.00  40.00 
Crusader       6.00  40.00 
Robt.    Craig      6.00'  60.00 
Mrs.    Nelaon      6.00  40.00 

GEO.   REINBERG, 

35  Randolph  St.,         Chicago. 

Carnation  plants,  healthy  and  of  fair  planting 
size,  so  don't  think  we  are  asking  too  much. 
Floral    Hill      $5.00  100;  $40.00  1000 
O.    Lord       4.00  100;     35.00  lOa) 
Estelle        4.60  100;     40.00  1000 
Queen   Louise       4.00  loO;     30.00  1000 

For  larger  lot.s,   write  us. 
  B.  G.  Merrltt  &  Co..  Grange,  Md. 

Carnations,  30,000  field-grown  plants,  good 
commercial  varieties,  free  from  all  taint  of 
fungus  disease.  Queen  Louise.  The  Queen  and 
Boston  Market,  white;  Fair  Maid,  light  pink, 
better  keeper  than  Encliaiitress;  .Mrs.  .Toost  and 
Ethel  Crocker,  pink;  Elbon.  red;  $4.00  per  100; 
$35.00  per  1000. 

Misii's  Lebanon   (ireenbouscs.    Lebanon.    Pa. 

Carnations,  field-grown,  fine  plants.  1000 
Lawson.  104)0  Louise.  400  Scott.  300  Har- 

lowarden. l.W  B.  Market.  ICO  Prosperity.  100 
Potter  Palmer,  200  Bed  Lawson.  15o  W.  'Law- 
son,  00  Wolcott,  $5.00  per  10 ).  Cash  or  C.  ().  D. 
  S.    M.   Harbison.    Danville,   Ky. 

CARNATIONS,    FIELD-GROWN. 
Enchantress       $6.00  100,  $50.00  1000 
Moonlight,    good    white   5.00  100,     45.00  1000 
Queen   I^ulse,   good  white.  4.00  100,     40.00  1000 
Joost        3.00  100,     30.00  1000 

  B.   F.  Hensley,  Knlghtstown,  Ind. 

Field-grown  carnations.  3000  W.  Lawson.  3000 
P.  Lawson.  1000  Enchantress,  500  Harlowarden, 
500  Roosevelt,  500  Cardinal,  2000  Queen,  1000 
Queen  Louise,  $5.00  per  100;  $45.00  per  1000. 
Limestone  land,  no  stem-rot.  Cash  with  order. 
  W.  Sabranaky,  Kenton,  Ohio. 

Harlowarden.  field-grown  plants,  now  ready. 
The  best  red  carnation  grown.  Long  stem, 
stead.v.  heavy  producer,  brings  the  highest  price 
of  ail  at  Christmas  and  always  in  heavy  crop; 
15.00  per  lOf). 
  The  Newburys.  Mitchell.  So.  Dak. 

Carnations.  ftOO  Enchantress.  $0.00  per  100; 
$50.00  per  1000.  1600  Prosperity.  ISOfi  Qneen 
Louise.  $5.00  per  lOO;  $40.00  per  1000.  MO) 
Pink  I^wsen.  500  Cervera,  1100  Fair  Maid. 
$5.00   per    lOo. 

C.   R.  John.son.    Boat  4i>S.   LIndenliurat.   X.   Y. 

Field-grown  carnations.  .350  P.  Lawson,  300 
Harlowarden.  2.">0  Ladv  Bountiful,  250  Qneen 
Louise.  175  Prosperity.  100  Joost.  $3.00  per  100; 
or  the  lot  for  $40.01.  Good  count.  Cash,  please. 

  Alfred  Runnion.  Sheldon.   III. 

Clean   field-grown   carnations. 
Red    lawson      $«.«0  per  100.  $.-)0.00  per  1000 Victory        8.00  per  100.     70.00  per  1000 
Variegated    Lawson  7.00  per  100. 

A.   LAUB  &  SON.   Hughsonville.    X.   Y. 
Carnations,  field-grown,  first-class.  Mrs.  Nel- 

son Fisher,  Mrs.  Nelson,  Pink  Patten,  Helen 
Goddard.  Lieut.  Pearv.  Queen  Louise.  Ladv 
Bountiful,  Estelle,  Cardinal,  Harlowarden,  $5.00 
per  100. 

Wm.xL.   Rock  Flower  Co.,  Kansas  City.  Mo. 

Carnations,    field-grown,    large,    bushy    plants, 
free    from    disease.       Prices    and    varieties    are 
given  in  display  adv. 
Alban'Harvey  &  Sons.   Krnndywine  Summit.    Pn. 

Fine,    flcld-grown   carnation  plants.     Enchant- 
ress,  Bountiful,   $5.00  per   100.      Boston   Market. 

Lawson,  Crane,   Estelle,   Cardinal,  $4.00  per  100. 
Patten,  Joost,   Nelson,  $3.00  per  100. 

^__   Carl   Rauth,   Springfield,   IIL Carnations,    strong,   field  plants.      Enchantress, 
Helen  Goddard;    Variegated,  White,  Red.   Light- 
pink    and    Pink    Lawson,   16.00   100.      Fair    Maid 
and  Harlowarden.  $5.00  100. 

  R.   D.  Kimball,  Waban,  Mass. 
White     Lawson.      Red     Lawson,      Enchantress, 

strong,      field-grown.      $6.00.       X>aw8on,     Queen, 
Market,   Lady   Bountiful,   Belle,   W.   Cloud,   Pros- 

perity,  Patten,  Joost.   $5.00. 
  W.  II.  Gullett  &  Sons.  Lincoln,   111. 

Carnations,    from    field,    fine,    healthy    plants, 
ready  for  delivery.     Ship  C.   ().   D.     Enchantress, 
light  pink;     Lady   Bountiful,   Bradt,  Crane.  $6.00 

per  100;    $55.00  per  luOO. 
Chas.  Pfeiffer,   30  Grand  Ave.,  Ft.  Thomas,  Ky. 

Field-grown  carnation  plants.  Fair  Maid, 
Queen,  Mrs.  Tho8.  W.  Lawson,  Mrs.  M.  A. 
Patten,  Enchantress  and  White  Lawson,  $5.00 
per  100.     Cash  with  order. 

Stephen  Chase,  Nashua,  N.  H. 

Carnations.       500     Queen     Louise.     250  Fred 
Burkl.    350    Queen,    lOO    Estelle,    3% -in.,  $3.00 
100.     225  Victory,  SMj-ln.,  $5.00  lOJ.     400  Robt. 
Craig.  3  Mi -in.,  14.00  100. 
  W.   C.    Rockwell.   Bradford.  Pa. 
SOUTHWESTERN    FLORISTS,    NOTICE:     We 

offer   5000    very    ciioice,    field-grown    Enchantress 
carnation  plants.  $6.00  per  100;    $50.00  per  1000. 
Cash  with  orders. 
  The  Stiles  Co..   Oklahoma   City.   Okla. 

Field  carnation  plants,  large,  for  immediate 

planting.  Lawson.  $50.00  per  lOOO.  Enchant- 
jess.  $60.00  per  1000.  Boston  Market,  fSO.OO 

per  1000. Weiland  &  Rlsch,  5a  Wabash  Ave.,  Chicago. 

Carnations.  Strong,  healthy  Boston  and  Har- 
lowarden piant.s.  from  field.  $5.00  per  100. 

Packed  In  moss,  light  crates.  Gooa  count. 

Cash.   H.   M.  Totman,   Randolph.    Vt. 
Field-grown  carnations.  1000  Enchantress. 

150  R.  Cialg,  $6.00  per  100;  $50.00  per  1000. 
500  Joost,  $2.50  per  100.  Sandy  soil,  no  stem 
rot.  Kinyon   Bros.,    South   Bend,    Ind. 

Carnations,     nice,     clean     field-grown     plants. 
Enchantress.    Cardinal,    Bountiful.    Mrs.    Patten, 
$5.00  100.     Cash  from  unknown  parties. 

  Henry  Baer.   R.   F.   D.  3,  Peoria,  III. 
Carnations,    1000   Robt.    Craig,    $8.00   per    100. 

700     Nelson     Fibber,     500    Boston     Market,     500 
Queen,  300  Mrs.   Patten.  $6.00  per  100. 

  A.   C.   Brown,   Springfield,  III. 
Carnations,     extra     large     and     strong    stock, 

field-grown.      Crocker.    $5.00    per    KtO.      Enchan- 
tress,   Hill   and    Crane.    $6.00   per   100. 

  W.    C.    Pray,    Kinkora,    N.   J. 
Carnations,    field-grown,    stocky    plants.      Mrs. 

Nelson.    Queen    and    Fair    Maid.    $5.00   per   100; 
146.00  per  1000.     Cash  with  order. 

    W.  S.   Nictiol.   Barrlngton.   R.   I. 
Strong.  •  field-grown    carnations.      White    Law- 

son,    Enchantress.    $5.00.      Lawson,    Joost,    $4.00 
per   100.     Cash   with  order,   please. 

  S.   S.   Brenneman.   Webb  City.  Mo. 

Carnations,     field-grown,    iietilthv     stwk.       .')7."i Mrs.    ThoK.    I.awson,    $5.00    per    100;    $4,5.00    per 
1*JOO.     250  at  lOro  rate. 

  E.    Winkler.    Wakefield.    Mass. 
First-class,    field-grown    Enchantress.      Ist   and 

2nd   sizes.   $7.00   and   $C.OO  per   100;     $63.00  and 
$50.00  per   loOO. 
  Wa-no-ka   Greenhouses.    Barneveld.   N.   Y. 

Fine,  healtliy.  fle'.d-grown  carnation  plants, 
$6.00.  $7.00  and  $8.00  100.  Varieties  are  given 
in  display  adv.     Geo.    E.   Buxton.   Nasiiua.   N.    H. 

John  E.  Haines.  Imperial  and  Pink  Imperial 
carnations.  See  dinpiay  adv..  or  write  the  in- 

troducer.   John   E.   Haines.   Bethlehem.  -I'a.   
Field-grown  Enchantress.  $«.00.  Boston  Mar- 

ket, $6.00  per  100.  Good  plants.  Ready  now. 

  F.   J.   Prouty.    Spencer.    Slass. 
Carnations     Queen     Louise     and     Joost,     field- 

grown,   large,    f 4  00  ner  100;     $35.00  per   1000. 

  A.   B.  Herbst  &  Son,   Muncy,   Pa. 
.V).000  field-grown   plants,    strong  and   healthy. 

Varieties  and   prices   given   in    display   adv. 
Schelden    &    Schoos.    tiO    Wabash    Ave..    Chicago. 

Carnations.     Now  ready,   a  few  hundred  extra 
fine  Enchantress,   from  field,  $6.00  per  lf»n. 

  Wm.   A.   Wettlin.   Horneil.   X.   Y. 
Strong    field-grown    plants   of    Mrs.    Thos.    W. 

Lawson,  $35.00  per  1000.     Cash  with  order. 
Fluegge  Bros..  2791  N.  Leavitt  St..  Chicago. 

Carnation  plants,  healthy  and  of  good  sizes. 
See  display  adv.   for  varieties  and  prices. 

S.   S.   Skidelsky.   "24   Xo.  24th   St..   Phila. 

Strong    carnation    plants    ready    for    benches. 
Varieties  and  prices  listed  in  display  adv. 

  Swag   Floral  Co..   Lima.  Ohio. 
Carnations.     ."VO.OOO     Flora     Hill     and     Queen 

Louise,  field-grown.   $3.00  per  100.     Cash. 

  Geo.   E.   Beal,  Creal  Springs,  111. 
Fine.  field-grown  Harlowarden  carnations. 

$5.00  per  100.     W.  S.  Hall.  Florist.  Osage.  Iowa. 

Carnntions.  Field-grown  Enchantress.  $5.00 
100.       J.  A.  Endlong  &  Son  Co..  Auburn.   R.  1. 

Carnations,    fine    plants    in    field.      New    and 
standard  varieties.     Write  for  prices. 

  A.  C.  Canfleld,  Springfield,  III. 
Field    carnations,    bigh-land-grown.      Varieties 

and  prices  listed  In  display  adv. 

  U.  S.  Cut  Flower  Co.,  Elmlra,  N.  Y. 
Carnations,   field   plants.     Varieties  and  prices 

are  given  In  display  adv. 
W.  J.  &  M.  S.  Vesey,  Fort  Wayne,  Ind. 

Field-grown    carnations.      Varieties    and    prices 
are  given  in  display  adv. 

Isaac  H.   Moss,   Oovanstown,  Baltimore,   Md. 

Aristocrat   and   all    the   other  good  ones.     See adv.  on  cover  page. 

Chicago  Carnation  Co.,  Joliet,   III. 

Enchantress,     field-grown,    $6.00    100;      $50.00 

1000.   White  Bros..  Gasport,  N.  Y. 

BUSINESS  BRINGERS— 

Review Classified    Advs. 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS. 
We  have  the  following  varieties  of  chrysan- 

themums ready  to  ship  now,  out  of  2Vj-in.   pots. 
WHITE  100         YELLOW  KlO 

Wanamaker      f2.00    Bonnaffon       $2.00 
Ivory       2.50    Oct.  Sunshine   2.00 
W.    II.    Chadwick.  3.50     Y.   Eaton        2.50 
A.   Byron        2.50     Monrovia        3.00 
C.    Touset      2.00     Appleton         2.00 
T.   Eaton      2.50     P.   Plumrldge   ....   2.00 
Oct.   Frost       8.00     Y.   Mayflower     2.00 
Mayflower      2.00    Hoi   de  Italic    2.00 
PINK  Mournier        2.00 

L.  Harriett     2.00 
A.    J.    Balfour   2.00         RED 
M.    F.   Plant   2.00     Intensity        2.00 
Enguebard         2.00    Oakland        2.00 
M.    Dean      2.00     Blackhawk       2.00 
Roslere       2.60 

W ietor   Bros.,    51   Wabash    Ave.,   Chicago. 

Chrysanthemums  In  good  condition  for  ship- 
ment. J.  Nonin,  H.  Robinson,  Merry  Christ- 

mas, Col.  Appleton,  P.  Rose,  Glory  Pacific, 
Alice  Byron.  White  Maud  Dean.  J.  A.  Balfour, 
Touset,  Monrovia,  and  Adella,  2^4-ln.  pots,  $2.00 
per  100,  $18.€0  per  1000;  rooted  cuttings,  $1.50 iier  100,  $10.00  per  lOOO.  „,   ̂ 

Bergmann,  Ivory,  Wm.  Duckbam,  G.  Wed- 
ding, V.  Morel,  Bobt.  HalUday,  Mrs.  Coombes, Maud  Dean.  White  Chadwick.  reoted  cuttings. 

$1.60  per  100.  $10.00  per  1000. 
October  Frost,  2%-rn.,  $5.00  per  100;  rooted 

cuttings.  $2.50  per  100.  White  Duckbam,  $2.00 
per  doz. ;    rooted  cuttings,   $1.00  per  doz. 

John  DIeckmann  &  Co.,  Wheeling,  W.  Va. 

Bargains  in  mums.  Beatrice  May,  Oct.  Frost, 
Roslere,  Nivena,  Mayor  Weaver,  Pres.  Roosevelt. 

Santa  Claus,  4-ln.,  open  grown,  only  6c.  3-in., 
4c;  rooted  cuttings,  3c.  Not  more  than  20% of  Frost  in  any  order.  _ 

Adella,  Touset,  Nonin,  J.  K.  Shaw,  Dnckham, 

Enguehard,  Monrovia,  Rondo  and  Mrs.  Duckbam, 
3-ln.,  only  3c;  rooted  cuttings,  2c,  $17.50  per 
1000.     Union  City  Greenhouses,   Union  City.   Pa. 

Chrysanthemums,  extra  fine,  2%-ln.  pots. 
Adella,  Alice  Byron,  Col.  Appleton,  Dr.  Engue- 

hard. Glory  of  Pacific,  Harry  Parr,  MaJ.  Bon- 
naffon, Maud  Dean,  Polly  Rose,  Quito,  Robt. 

HalUday,   S.   T.   Murdock,  $3.00  per  100;    $25.00 

rr  1000.     Cash,   please. S.    Peckham,    R.    F.    D.   54.    FatrhaTCn.    Mass. 

Chrysanthemums.  75  Nagoya,  160  Dr.  Engue- 
hard, 75  Shaw,  100  Queen,  100  Mrs.  Weeks,  50 

Simpson,  100  Bloodgood,  50  P.  Rose,  100  Mary 
Hill,  100  Silver  Wedding.  100  Chadwick.  2%-ln. 
stock.  $2.00  per  100;  $15.00  for  the  lOoO.  to 
clean  up.  F.  E.  Blake,  Marlon.  Ohio. 

~Cliry»antiiemunjs.  1100  Dr.  Enguehard,  300 Mme.  Perrin.  225  Kate  Broomhead,  225  BVIIe 
L'Islolsle.  200  Chas.  Bacque,  150  Shaw.  125 
Baron  Victor  Reille.  2%  in..  $2.50  per  100; 
$18.00  per  11 00.  Write  for  prices  on  the  lot. 
  The  Krueger  Bros.  Co..  Toledo,  O. 
Clirysanthcmums.  Can  supply  rooted  cuttings 

and  voung  stock  of  all  late  mums.  Including 
Chadwick.  Xonln.  Winter  Cheer,  Rosette,  Cha- 
lianne,  Alice  Roosevelt,  up  to  Oct.  15.  Late 
mums  our  specialty. 

Harlowarden   (ireenhouses,   Greenport,    N.    Y. 

Chrysanthemums.  We  will  prepay  the  charges 
on  rooted  cuttings  of  Alice  Byron.  Polly  Rose. 

Enguehard  and  HalUday.  at  $1..'>0  per  lOO.  Ab- solutciv  healthy.     Cash  with  order,  please. 
W.  H.  &  C.  B.  Newman.  Akron.  New  York. 

Chrysanthemums.  2  and  2y.-in..  Just  right  for 
benching,  at  $18.00  per  100)  while  they  last. 
Varieties  and  prices  listed  in   display   adv. 

Poehlmann   Bros.   Co..   Morton  Grove.    III. 

30,000  chrysanthemums,  in  best  kinds  for  cut 
flowers,  from  pots,  $20.00  per  1000;  from  sand. 

$10.00  per  1000. Nelson  &  Johnson.  So.  Framingham,  Mass. 

Chrysanthemums.  140  Appleton,  200  BSon 
Silene.  75  Enguehard.  100  J.  K.  Shaw,  2»^-in.. 
$2.00  100.  W.   C.    Rockwell.    Bradford,    Pa. 

Chrysanthemum    plants.    $2.00    and    $3.00    per 
100.     Varieties  are  listed  In  displav  adv. 

  C.   W.   Blatchley.   Plantsvllle.   Conn. 
Chrysanthemums  Ivory,  Mrs.  Weeks.  C.  Leach. 

See  display  adv. 
  r.    Kiaele.   11th  and   Roy.   Phila..   Pa. 

flirysautlienii'ii's.  2>/:i-ln..  our  selection.  $2.50 
100.  II.   Weber  &  Sons  Co..   Oakland.   Md. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS. 
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CHRYSANTHEMUMS-Contlnu«d 
500   eai'h,    Kobinson,    Diana,    Yaiioiua,    8tr6ne 

2-ln.,   2ViC.     100  White  Duckham,   15o. 
Joy  &  Son  Co..  600  Church  St.,  Nashville,  Tenn. 

ChryBantbemums,    200    extra    good    plants    of 
Estelle,  12.50  per  10(>. 
  W.  C.  Hill  Floral  Co.,  Streator.   111. 
Chrysanthemums,  3-ln.,  $30.00;    2i/j-ln.,  $20.00 

Crabb  &  Hunter  Floral  Co.,  Grand  Rapids.  Mich. 
Chrysanthemums,    nice    2    and    2%-ln.,    $25.00 

J  OOP.   C.   Merltel  &  Son.   Mentor,  Ohio. 
Chrysanthemums   for  late  planting.   $2.60  100 
  N.  Smith  &  Son,  Adrian,  Mich. 

Chrysanthemums.  2%-ln.,  $2.00  100.     iCasF! 
J.  J.  Arnohi.  Homer.  N.   Y. 

Chrysanthemums.  3-ln.,  $3.00  100. 
Swan  Floral  Co.,   Lima,   Ohio. 

CINERARIAS. 

inJr *"""""'"*•   •J^arf,   large- flowering,   2-ln..   $2.00 
^00-   John  F.  Rupp,  Shlremanstowu.   Pa. 

CLEMATIS. 
Clematis  panlculata,   3-ln.   and  seedlings.      See display  adv. 

     C.  Elsele.  11th  and  Roy.   Phlla,  Pa. 

COLEUS. 
Coleus.  Standard  bedding  varieties  In  assort- 

?<^'  ̂ .n?  cuttings.  6DC  per  100;  $5.00  per lOW)  Brilliancy.  Hamer.  Gaiety.  Dunerla.  2-ln.. $3.50  per  100;  rooted  cnttlugs,  $1.50  per  loO John  and  Anna  Pflster,  the  dwarf  red  and  yel- 
low, 2-ln.,  $3.00  per  100;  roofed  cuttings,  $1.25 Pgf  100-   N.  O.  Caswell.  Delavan.   Ill 

Coleus,    fine    assortment,    rooted    cuttings     COc 
Vr  '^.■.    Brilliancy,   Dunerla.   Lyons,   rooted  cut- tings. $1.00  per  100.     Postpaid.     Cash. 
  Wm.   Blerstadt  &  Son.  Springfield.   111. 

Golden   Redder   and    Verschaffeltll.    lar^e     2U- 
In..   $1  40  per  100;    $10.00  per  1000.     Cash. 
Port   Allegany   Greenhouses,    Port   Allegany,    Pa. 

CROTONS. 
Crotous,   flue.  4-ln..   $2.00  doz. 
   C.  Elsele,  11th  and  Roy.  Phlla.,  Pa. 

CYCLAMEN. 
Cyclamen  splendens  giganteum.  Rose,  crlm- 

*"".•. .,^^''"^'  '■^^-  P'"'''  l"ac.  white  red  eye. orchid-flowered  and  fringed,  3-ln.,  $6.00  per  100. 
■  Twelve  new  English  varieties.  Low's  Salmon. Low  8  Pioneer.  Snowflake,  Rokomo  and  PaplUo. 
3-ln..  $10.00  per  100.  Cash,  please. 
  J.   Sylvester.  Florist,  Oconto,    Wl8. 
We  are  booking  orders  for  cyclamen  seedlings 

'"*  V^"°?  •'^"-  <^e"very  at  $1.0a  per  100;  $8.00 |)er  1000;  $75.00  per  10,0;)0.  In  separate  colors. 
IJ.    U.  Angspurger  &  Sons.    Bx.   778.    Peoria.    111. 

Cyclamen   giganteum   hybrlda   seed,    new   crop. 
i!i^"*^I  of  my  well-known  strain,  75c  100,  $6.00 1000.     In  five  separate  colors. 
C.    Wlnterlch,   Cyclamen   Speciall.st.    Deflanco.   O. 

ni^.X^^^**,.^^;.  SI'''KN'I>ENS    GKJANTEUM    HY- 
S/vlV**-.,    ̂ «»-Krown    plants,    from    3-in.    pots. 
$7.00;     from  4-ln.,   $15.00  per  100. 
  I'AUL  MADER,    East   Stroudsburg,    Pa. 
Cyclamen  giganteum,  large,  flowering.  3-ln., 

$5.00  per  100.  Hill  Top  Greenhouses,  15-16  Gray Ave.,   Utlca,   N.   Y. 

Cyclamen     giganteum,     3-in..      mixed     colors, 
ready  for  4-ln.,  $7.00  per  100. 
  8.  M.  Harbison,  DanYllle,  Ky. 

,^?'"*^^"™^°'  8t'"on8.  4-ln.,  in  4  colors,   $8.00  per 100.         C.   C.  Pollworth  Co.,   Milwaukee,  Wis. 

DAHLIAS. 
NOTHING   BUT  DAHLIAS. 

NITRSERYMEN.    SEEDS.MEN    AND    FLORISTS. 
Let  me  figure  with  you  for  your  fall  and 

spring  catalogue  list  of  dahlias.  Over  600 
varieties,  standards  and  novelties. 

Can   furnish   cut  blooms  in   most  any  quantity also. 

E.  T.  BARNES.   Spencer,   Ind. 
Dahlia  roots  In  any  quantity. 

David  Herbert  &  Son.  Ateo.  N.  J. 

DRAOENAS. 
Dracaena  Indlvlsa,   4-In..   $2.00  per  doz.;    5-in., 

$3.00  per  doz.     Strong  plants. 
C.  C.   Pollworth  Co.,   Milwaukee.   Wis. 

EUPHORBIAS. 
Euphorbias.      Several  rare   varieties,   and  other 

choice  African  succulents.     Send  for  catalogue. 
Mrs.  M.  E.  Patterson.  Box  37.  Glendale,  Cal. 

FERNS. 
Boston,  Foster  and  Scottii,  also  assorted  ferns 

for  dishes.  Goo<l  stock.  Display  adv.  gives 
sizes  and  prices. 

C.  Elsele.  11th  and  Roy,  Phlla.,  Pa. 

„  FERNS    MY    SPECIALTY. 
*ern  seedlings,  from  flats,  largest  stock  In  the 

country,  fine  plants,  ready  for  potting,  in  16  of 
the  best  market  varieties,  $1.0U  per  100;  $8.60 
per  1000.  If  by  mail,  add  10c  per  100,  for postage. 

CIBOTIUM  SCHIEDEI.  3-In..  $3.00  per  doz.. 
$20.00  per  100;  4-ln.,  $4.00  per  doz.,  $30.00 
per   100. 
ADIANTUM  FARLEYENSE,  3  In.,  $2.50  per doz.,   $20.00  per  100. 

Assorted  ferns,  for  Jardinieres,  2%-ln.,  $3.00 
per  100;    $25.00  j)er  1000. 

J.   F.  ANDERSON,   Short  HlUg.  N.  J. 

Boston.     Plersonl     and     Elegantlssima     ferns, 
extra    flue    stock,    and    In    large    quantity,    any 
variety. 

2Vj-inch      $  3.00  100;  $30.00  1000 
3  -inch          6.00  100;     6D.00  1000 
4  -inch        10.00  100;     90.00  1000 
5  -inch        20.00  100. 

  Andrew  Peterson.   Hoopeston.    111. 
Nephrolepls  exaltata  Bostonieusls.  fine,  young 

stock.   $10.00  per  1000. 
N.  Elegantlssima.  good  runners.  $3.00  per 

100;    $26.00  per  1000;    fine  plants,   10c  each. 
N.  rufescens  trlpinnatifida,  nice  young  stock, 

$4.0 J  per  100.       Soar  Bros..   Little  River.  Fla. 

We  have  a  full  line  of  all  varieties.  In  the 
best  sizes  and  of  good  quality.  We  are  specially 
strong  on  BOSTONS.  See  display  adv.  or  send 
us  your  list  for  prices. 

Wlttbold   Co..   1657   Buckingham   PI..   Chicago. 

Boston  ferns.  2^^-in.,  3c;  3-iu.,  8c.     Barrowsli. 
2%-ln.,  5c;    3-ln..   IZVic;    4-ln..  25c;    5-in.,  40c; 
6-ln.,  60c.     Whltmaul,  strong  plants  from  bench. 
5c;    for   3-ln.    pots.    10c. 

         A.   J.   BHaldwin,   Newark.   Ohio. 
Cheap!  Cheap!  Cheap!  4000  fine  Plersonl. 

Boston  and  sword  ferns,  ready  for  8-ln.  pots, 
30c  each.     Cash,    please. 

Union  City   Greenhouses,   Union   City,  Tenn. 

Assorted   ferns  for  Jardinieres,   strong,   healthy 
plants.    2V4-ln.    pots.    $3.00   per   100;     $23.00   per 
1000;    500  at   lUOO  rate. 

  Frank  N.  Eskesen.  Madison.  N.  J. 
Ferns.  Boston.  2^-ln.,  $3.00  100.  Runners, 

$1.50  100. Theo.  F.  Beckert, 

0  miles  west  of  Pittsburg.   Coraopolis,  Pa. 

B'oston,     Elegantlssima    and    Whltmaul    ferns. 
Sizes  and  prices  are  given  In  display  adv. 
Nelson    &    Klopfer,    1101    5th    Ave.,    Peoria,    111. 

Ferns.  August  prices.  Strong  stock,  Boston, 
Plersonl,  6-ln.,  $30.00;  4-ln.,  $10.00;  2V4-ln., 
$3.00  per  100.   J.  T.   Cherry,   Athens,   111. 

Nephrolepls  Wbitmanl,  4-ln.,  40c;  5-ln.,  75c; 
6-in.,  $1.00  each.  October  delivery.  Cash  with 
order.  Park   Nursery  Co.,   Pasadena,  Cal. 

Pine    ferns,    leading    varieties,    are    offered    in 
display  adv.  of  convention  month  specials. 

  H.  A.  Dreer,  714  Chestnut  St.,  Phlla. 

P'erns..  Whltmaul,  strong,  well  rooted  runners. 
$5.00  per  100.     Elegantlssima.  $3.00. 

Henry  S.   Pennock.   Neptune.   Fla. 

Nephrolepls  Amerpohlll.  $25.00  100.  For  other 
leading  varieties  see  display  adv. 

Robt.  Craig  Co..   4900  Market   St..   Phlla. 

Small  ferns  for  dishes.  2H-ln.  pot  plants, 
delivered  after  Oct.  1.  $2.50  100. 

Storrs  &  Harrison  Co..  Palnesvllle,  0. 

Nephrolepls  Amerpohlll,  good,  strong  plants, 
2Vi-ln..  $4.<i0  dnz. ;     $25.00  100. Janesvllle  Floral  Co.,  JanesvlUo.   Wis. 

Boston    ferns,    4-ln.,    20c;     5-in.,    35c.      Other 
varieties  listed   In  display   adv. 

  G.   Aschmann,   1012  Ontario  St.,   Phlla. 
Boston.  Plersonl  and  Elegantlssima  In  all 

sizes.     See   display   adv. 
.\ugspurger  &  Sons,   Peoria,   111. 

See  displa.v  adv.   for  special  offer  of  pot-grown 
Bostons.  •  They  are  fine. 

  Geo.  A.   Kuhl,   Pekin,   III. 
Ferns,  all  varieties.  Sizes  and  prices  arc 

listed  in  display  adv. 
Dingee  &  Couard  Co.,   West   Grove,   Pa. 

Boston  and  Scottll  ferns,  6-in.  pots,  $3.00  and 

$4.00  per  doz. 
Mish's   Lebanon   Greenhouses,   Lebanon,   Pa. 

ii'ostou  and  Scottii  ferns.  C-in..  $40.00  100. 
Cash.       Wm.  C.  Smith,  6l8t  &  Market  St.s.,  Phlla. 

Boston  ferns,  from  bench,  ready  for  0-ln., 
$40.<)0  loO.        Miami  Floral  Co..  Dayton,  Ohio. 

For  prices  on  Boston,  Barrowsii  and  Plersonl, 
see  display  adv.  Bnur  Floral  Co.,    Erie,   Pa. 

Ferns.  Elegantlssima,  4-in.  Al  stock,  $17.50 
per  100.  C.   W.   Bakewell,  Gretna.   La. 

Ferns.  See  our  display  advertisement  for  bar- 
gains.      Mosbaek  Greenhouse  Co.,   Onarga,   111. 

Nephrolepls  Whltmaul.  young  j)lnnts  from 
bench.  $0.00  100.  Davis  Bros..  Morrison.  111. 

Boston  fernsf.  ."Jin.,  $4.00  liMl;  $:r>.00  looi. 
CaslK   E.    B.    Itiiiidolph.    Doiavan.    III. 

F'erns,    4-iu.      WhItmnnI,    ^Ttc.     Barrowsii.    20;'. 
  C.    E.    Ervin.    Latonla.   K.r. 

N.   Scottii  In  pans  and  pots.     See  tllsplay  adv. 
J.   W.   Young.  Gerniantown.   Philn.,   Pa. 

Nephrolepls  Amerpohlll.  2'.i-in..  $4.00  doz. W.   P.  Craig,   1305  Filbert  St..   Phlla. 

Whitman!  and  Bostons.     See  display  adv.  ' 
  H.   H.  Barrows  &  Son,    Whitman.  Mass. 

Ferns  in  flats.  In  leading  varieties; 

  F.   W.  P.;  Schmltz,   Prince  Bay,   N.   Y. 
Plersonl  ferns.  ̂ -In.,  26c  ea. 

  J.  A.  Kepner,  Box  3,  Harrlsburg.  Pa, 
Ferns,  4-in.,  $2,<!»0  doz. 

C.  Elsele,  11th  &  Roy  Sts.,  Phila. 

FORGET-ME-NOTS. 
Forget-me-nots,  3-ln.,  very  strong  plants,  $3.00 

per  100.      Mdsbaek  Greenhouse  Co.,  Onarga,  111. 

FUCHSIAS. 
Fuchsia  Mrs.  E.  G.  Hill,  also  a  double  early 

white,  and  a  small  number  of  other  varieties, 
rooted  cuttings,  $1.25  per  lOO. 

N.   0.   Caswell,   Delavan,   111. 

GAILLARDIAS. 
GalUardlas,  flne  stock,  3-ln..  $3.60  per  100. 

Mosbaek  Greenhouse  Co.,  Onarga,  111. 

GENISTAS. 
Genistas,    2^-in,,   ready    for   4-ln.,    $3.00   100; 

4-in.,  $5.00  100. 
Wm.  Schaffer  &  Son,  Dover,  Del. 

GERANIUMS. 
Geraniums.  40  Cssar  Franck,  ivy,  3-1d.,  for 

$2.00;  250  S.  A,  Nutt,  35  Rlcard,  76  Doyle. 
3-ln.,  in  bud  and  bloom,  $3.00  per  100,  or  $9.50 
for  the  lot;  650  Rlcard,  100  Hill,  76  Mrs.  Ken- 

dall, pink,  25  S.  A.  Nutt,  4-ln.,  $4.76  per  100, 
72c  doz.,  lot  for  $32.00.  To  close  out  for  cash. 
Port   Allegany   Greenhouses,   Port  Allegany,    Pa. 

300    geraniums,    mixed    colors,    mostly    J.    J. 
Harrison,    S.    Grant,    Peach    Bloom,    planted    In 
ground,  out  of  4-in.  pots,  $5.00  per  100.    Cash. 
  Chas.   Meyer,  517  Pond  St.,   Bristol,   Pa. 

Orders    booked     now     for    seedling    geranium 
plants  ready  November  to  December  next.     Many 
new  sorts,  all  choice.  $2.00  per  100.  by  mail. 

  Weeks  &  Co..  Sawtelle.  Cal. Let    us    have    your    wants    for    S.     A.     Nutt 
geranium    cuttings,    $12.00   per    1000;     $1.25   per 
loo.     Sept.   delivery  and  on.      Cash. 

          H.   M.  Totman,  Randolph.  Vt. 
Geraniums.    5-ln..    $20.00    100.      Varieties   and 

ether  stock  given  in  display  adv. 

  W.  J.  &  M.  S.  Vesey,  Fort  Wayne,  Ind. 
Geraniums,   standards,   out  of  4-ln.,  $7.00  100. 

For  other  stock  see  display  adv. 
G.  Aschmann.  1012  Ontario  St..  Philadelphia.  Pa. 

Geraniums.     Rooted  cuttings.  $12.50  KXX). 
B.   E.  Wadsworth.   Bx.  224.  Danville.  111. 

5000  geraniums.  4-in..   good,  mixed.  6c. 

  J.  H.   Dann  &  Son.   Westfleld,   N.  Y. 
Rose  geraniums,  4V)-in.,   $5.00  per  100. 

Seltz   &   Nordell,   2923   Evanston    Ave.,    Chicago. 

GLADIOLI. 
Cut  spikes  of  gladioli  in  any  quantity  from 

selected  white  and  light  shades.  Selected  mixed 
colors  and  named  varieties  of  exceptional  beauty. 
Write  for  prices. 

Arthur  Cowee.  Gladiolus  Specialist, 
Meadowvale  Farm, 

  Berlin,  New  York.   
Gladioli.      For   sale,    entire   stock,    named   and 

unnamed.      They   are  in   bloom   now.      Come  and 
see    them.      A    bargain    by    taking    wiiole    stock. 

1  want  to  go  out  of  business. 
  S.    Huth,    Cuyahoga  Falls,   Ohio. 

.\ugusta  gladioli,  and  white  and  light.  See 

display    adv. Rowehl    &    Granz.    HIcksvIlle.    I..    I..    N.    Y. 

Gladioli.  Name  varieties  and  mixtures.  Send 
for  list.     •  E.  E.  Stewart,  Rives  Junction.  Mich. 

HARDY  PLANTS. 
We   are   headquarters    for    all    the  latest    and 

best   hardy   perennials.      We  shall   be  pleased   to 
mail     you     our     catalogue.        Royal  Tottenham 
NiiiserlcM.    Dedemsvaart.    Holland. 

Can  you  furuisii  any  of  the  stock  wanted  by 
G.  W..  Box  65.  Kalrvl^w.  N.  J.?  You  will  find 
Ills  adv.  In  tlie  classified  dept.,  under  the  head- 

ing  Wanted  In  last  week's  Issue. 
Large   trees  of   oaks,    maples,    pines   and  hem- 

locks.    \\  e  have  a  full  line  of  all  nursery  stock 
and  can   fill  orders  promptly. 
Andorra    Nurseries'.    Chestnut    Hill.    Pliiladelphia. 

Large   stock    of   ornamental    trees   and   shrubs, 
conifers,   evergreens,   etc.     Ask  our  prices  before 

buying  elsewhere. H.  W.  van  dor  Bom  &  Co..  Oudenlmsch.  Holland. 

Viburnum  pllcatum  ull  sizes,  spiraeas,  deutzias, 

etc.      Write   for   prices. Conard   &  Jones  Co..   West  Grove.    Pa. 

Ornamentnl  nursery  stock  of  every  description. 

Send  for  catalogue. Bay  State  Nurseries,  No.   .Vbington,   Mass. 

Fruit  and  ornamental   trees. Gilbert  Costlch,    Rocliester,    N.    Y. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS. 
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An  immense   stock   of   botU  large   and   small 
size  evergreen  trees  In  great  variety;    also  ever- 
^een  shrubs. 
  The  Wm.  H.  Moon  Co..  Morrlsvllle,  Pa. 

We  bave  tbe  largest  stock  of  hardy  perennials 
In  tbe  newest  and  best  varieties.  Catalogue  on 
application.         B.  Ruys,  Dedemsvaart,  Holland. 

Trees  and  shrubs.  Immense  quantities.  Price 
ilst  on  application.  Peterson  Nursery,  604 
W.   Peterson  Ave.,   Chicago. 

Ornamental  trees,  shrubs,  roses,  clematis,  fruit 
trees  and  small  fruits.     Send  for  price  list. 
        W.  &  T.  Smith  Co.,  Geneva,  N.  Y. 
Hardy  perennials.  We  have  a  very  fine 

assortment.     Write  for  our  descriptive  list. 
Mosbaek  Greenhouse  Co.,  Onarga,   111. 

Trees,  shrubs,  and  evergreens  in  good  assort- 
ment.    Catalogue  for  the  asking. 

H.  T.  Jones,  Elizabeth,  N.  J. 

HELIOTROPES. 
Heliotropes,  2-in.,  young  stock,  assorted,  |2.00 

per  100.  N.  O.  Caswell,  Delavan,  111. 

HOLLYHOCKS. 
HoUybocks,  extra  strong,  separate  colors  or 

mixed,  2^-in.,  $2.25  per  100. Mosbaek  Greenhouse  Co.,  Onarga,  111. 

HYDRANGEAS. 
Hydrangea    American    Everbloomlng     (H.    ar- 

borescens  grandiflora).    Strong,  field-grown  plants 
of  this  best   new   hardy  shrub,   $35.00   per  100. 
Circulars  now  ready. 
  The  E.  Y.  Teas  Co.,  CenterviUe,  Ind. 
Hydrangeas  Otaksa,  Thos.   Hogg  and  the  new 

Japonica    rosea    for   forcing.     The   latter   variety 
we  especially  recommend.     See  display  adv.  for 
description. 
Jackson   &   Perkins    Co.,    Newark,    New   York. 

Hydrangea  Otaksa,  ready  for  6-ln.  pots  by 
October,  short,  well-branched  plants,  $12.00  100. 
fixtra  heavy  specimens  for  10  to  12-in.  pots  or 
tubs,  $60.00  100. 

Storrs  &  Harrison  Co.,  Palnesvllle,  O. 

Hydrangeas  for  summer  blooming,  large  plants 
tn  tubs,  $2.00  to  $3.00  each. 
  F.  R.  Plerson  Co.,  Tarry  town,  N.   Y. 

Hydrangea  Otaksa,  2^^,  4  and  5-in.     See  dis- 
play adv. 

«.  N.  Pentecost,  1790  E.  lOlst  St.,  Cleveland,  O. 

IRIS. 
German  iris.  Mme.  Cbereau,  white-edged 

lavender,  finest  cut  flower  variety.  $4.00  per 
100.  Eight  other  colors,  separate,  ̂ 2.00  per  100. 
Cash.      Wm.  Blerstadt  &  Son,  Springfield,  111. 

We  have  100,000  Japan  irises,  tbe  finest  col- 
lectlon   in    this    country. 

Rowehl  &  Granz,   HlcksvUle,   L.   I.,   N.    Y. 

IVY. 
English  Ivy,  2-in.,  $2.00;  rooted  cuttings,  75c 

iOO.  J.  H.  Dann  &  Son,  Westfleld,  N.   Y. 

JASMINE. 
Cape  Jasmines,  4- in.,  $2.00  doz. 

C.  Eisele,  11th  and  Roy,  Pblla.,  Pa. 

JUMPING  BEANS. 
Mexican  Jumping  beans.  A  great  n&tural 

<urioslty  for  display  In  florists'  windows,  $1.00 
per  100;    $8.00  per  1000.     Postpaid. 

J.  A.  McDowell,  Apartado  167,  City  of  Mexico, 
Mexico. 

LILY  OF  THE  VALLEY. 
Mann's    Excelsior    Illy    of    tbe    valley    brings the  highest  prices  in  the  London  market.     Write 

tne  for  quotations  on  pips. 
  Otto  Mann,  Leipzig,  Germany. 

Lily    of    the    valley    pips,    flnest    quality    for 
«arly  and  late  forcing. 
1H.    Frank   Darrow,    26   Barclay    St.,    New  York. 

Lily  oi  the  valley,^eiected  stock,  $1.75  100; 
^S14.00  1000 

H.  N.  Bruns,   1409  Madison  St.,  Chicago. 

Lily  of  the  valley  pips,  cold  storage. 
J.    M.   Thorburn  &   Co.,   33   Barclay   St..    N.    Y. 

Lily  of  the  valley  crowns.     Write 
Etzold  &  Co.,  Hamburg,  8,  Germany. 

LOBELIAS. 
LOBELIA  KATHLEEN  MALLARD.  NEW. 

Vine,  dark  bine,  double  flower,  2-lii.  stock,  $2.00 
f>er  doz. 

JULIUS  ROBHRS  CO.,   Rutherford,   N.  3. 

MANETTI  STOCKS. 
Manettl  stocks,  1  yr.,  EnglLsh-grown.  Also 

large  stocks  of  roses,  leading  kinds.  Reference: 
Sassett  &  Washburn,  Chicago. 

W.  C.   Slocock,   Woking,  Snrry,   England. 

English  Manettl  for  florists  and  nurserymen. 
H.    Frank   Darrow,   26  Barclay   St.,   New   York. 

MUSHROOM  SPAWN. 
Lambert's  pure  culture  mushroom  spawn. 

Cultural  instructions  free. 
American  Spawn  Co.,  St.  Paul,  Minn. 

English    mushroom    spawn.      Cultural    instruc- 
tions free. 

K.   Gundestrup,   4273   Milwaukee  Ave.,   Chicago. 

NURSERY  STOCKS. 
Nurserymen — You  may  be  interested  in  the 

classified  wanted  advertisement  of  G.  W.,  Box 
66,  Falrvlew,  N,  J.,  page  57,  last  issue. 

ORANGE  TREES. 
Orange     trees,     budded     from     Mediterranean 

•tock,  grown  over  60  years  In  tubs,   18  in.  high, 
well-branched    from    8-in.    pots,    ready    for   pro- 

motion, $2.50  each. 
Mayer  &  Son,  Willow  Street,  Lancaster  Co.,  Pa. 

ORCHIDS. 
Arrived  In  fine  condition,  Cattleya  speciosis- 

sima,  Cattleya  Perclvallana,  etc. 
Ordonez  B'tos.,  Madison,  N.  J. 

Orchids.     A   large  importation  in  perfect  con- 
dition Just  received. 

  Carrlllo  &  Baldwin,  Secaucus.  N.  J. 
Orchids,    established  and  semi-established. 
  Julius  Koehrs  Co..   Rutherford,   N.  J. 

Orchids,  all  varieties. 
Lager  &  Hurrell,  Summit,  N.  J. 

  PALMS.  ETC.   
Pandanus    Veltchii,    3-in.    pots,    strong,    ready 

for  5-in.,   $25.00  per   100;    4-in.   pots,   40c  each; 
6    and    8-ln.    pots,    60c    to    $1.00    each.      Fine 
suckers,   ready  to  pot,  $10.00  per  100.    . 

  Soar  Bros.,  Little  River,  Fla. 
Cocoe     Weddelllana,     kentias,     latanias     and 

arecas   are  offered  in  our  display   adv.  of  con- 
vention month  specials. 

  H.  A.  Dreer,  714  Chestnut  St.,  Phila. 
Palms.       Kentla,     Phoenix,     etc.,     all     sizes. 

Write  for  new  price  list  at  once. 
  Julius  Roehrs  Co.,  Rutherford,  N.  J. 

We    bave    some    fine    specimen    kentias    and 
other  decorative   plants. 

  Bobbink  &  Atkins,   Rutherford,    N.   J. 
Kentias,  arecas,  cocos,  etc.  See  display  adv. 

G.    Aschmann,    1012    Ontario    St.,    Philadelphia. 

~Pandanu8    Veltchii,     7-in.     pots,     $1.00    each. Cash.  Jos.   H.   Cunningham,   Delaware,   O. 

Home-grown  kentias.     Write  for  price  list. 
Jos.  Heacock  Co.,   Wyncote,  Pa. 

Latania  Borbonica,  6-in.,  $4.50  doz.     Cash. 

  Crltchell's,   Avondale.   Cincinnati,   O. 
Phoenix  palms,  4-ln.,  $12.50  per  100. 
  Nloebaek  Greenhouse  Co.,  Onarga,  111. 

Pandanus  Veltchii,  6-ln.,  75c  each. 
  J.  W.  Young,  Germantown,  Phila.,  Pa. 

Palms  and  decorative  plants. 
  Chas.  D.  Ball,  Holmesburg,  Phila.,  Pa. 

Palms,  all  varieties. 
Exotic  Nurseries,  Santa  Bftrbara,  Gal. 

PANSY  PLANTS. 
Coburn'B  pansies.  Finest  strain  grown  for 

market.  Seed  saved  from  10,000  plants,  per- 
sonally selected  from  the  500,000  we  grow  each 

year  for  spring  sales.  Strong,  stocky  growth, 
flowers  largest  size,  rich,  self  brilliant  and 
novel  shades  and  markings,  colors  properly balanced. 

We  grow  seed  for  our  own  use  only,  but  have 
a  small  surplus  this  year.  Trial  packets,  about 
1000  seeds,  $1.00.  Only  one  to  a  customer,  as 
number  is  limited.  If  you  grow  pansies,  try  a 
packet  and   compare  with  others. 

Plants  ready  latter  part  of  August,  strong 
from  seed  bed,  $5.00  per  1000.  Cash  with  order. 

I.  E.  Cobum,  291  Ferry  St.,  Everett,  Mass. 

Pansy  seed.  Baldwins  best.  No.  1  Giants, 
new  crop;  %  oz.,  76c;  V*  oz.,  $1.25;  1  oz.,  $5.00; 
3  oz.,  $12.00.  Orders  booked  for  plants  in  Oct. 
  A.    J.    Baldwin,    Newark,    Ohio. 
Pansy  seed,  new  crop;     select,  superb,  glant- 

flowerlng,   %  oz.,  75c;    %  oz.,  $1.25;    oz.,  $5.00. 
C.   L.   Osbom,   Sidney,   Ohio. 

PELARGONIUMS. 
Rooted  pelargonium  cuttings,  10,000  in  tbe 

sand  now,  ready  for  delivery  Sept.  1,  15  varie- 
ties, named  sorts,  $2.50  per  100;  mixed,  $2.00 

per  100.  Give  us  your  order  at  once  and  wiU 
ship  as  soon  as  ready. 

Tbe  Newbnrys,  Mitchell,  So.  Dak. 

PEONIES. 
Peony  Festiva  maxima,  true,  $25.00  per  100. 

Queen  Victoria,  $10.00  per  100.  Felix  Grouse, 
Jenny  Lind,  Princess  Beatrice,  $25.00  per  100. 
Choice  mixed,  all  colors,  $4.00  per  100;  $35.00 
per  1000.      The  E.  Y.  Teas  Co.,  CenterviUe,  Ind. 

Peonies.  Extra  strong,  2-year  field-grown 
clnmps.  Varieties  and  prices  given  in  display 
adv.     Rowehl  &  Granz,  Ilicksvllle,  L.   I.,   N.   Y. 

Peony    Dorchester,    one    of    the    latest,    best 
paying,    light   pinks,    1-yr.    divided   roots,    $26.00 
100.     Queen  Victoria,  standard  cut  flower,  white, 
1-yr.  divided  roots,  $10.00  100;    $80.00  1000. 
  Storrs  &  Harrison  Co.,  Palnesvllle,  O. 

Peonies.     We   offer   for   fall  sales  more  than 
30,000  named  plants  of  our  own  growing.  See 
display  adv.,   also   send   for   price   list. 
  John  Charlton  &  Sons,  Rochester,  N.  Y. 

Peonies.      Festiva    maxima,    $20.00    per    lOO. 
Queen  Victoria   (Whitleyl),   $9.00  per  IOO.     Fra- 
grans  (late  rose),  $6.00  per  100.     For  1000  rate 
and  other  varieties,  write 
  Gilbert  H.   Wild,   Sarcoxle,   Mo. 

Wholesale    grower    of    peonies.       List    of    100 
varieties.      J.  F.  Rosenfleld,  West  Point,  Neb. 

Peonies,    choicest    varieties    for    fall    planting. Cottage  Gardens  Co.,  Queens,  N.  Y. 

Peonies,  a  splendid  assortment. 
F.   A.   Bailer,  Bloomington,   111. 

POINSETTIAS. 
Polnsettias,  2% -in.  pots,  $4.00  per  100,  $35.00 

^'oo'^r  lOo"^  ̂ ^'  '®*^  ̂^'         '    *-^-V<>tB, 
Julius   Wolff,   Jr.,   1617   N.   19th   St.,   Phila 
Polnsettias,    nice,    stocky   plants,    from   2%-in 

pots,    $5.00   per    100;     $46.00  per   1000.     2JW   at 1000  rate. 
Young's  Seed  Store,  1406  Olive  St.,  St.  Louis,  Mo. Polnsettias,  old  wood  plants,  2^-in.,  $4.00  per 
100;    soft  wood  cuttings,  $6.00  per  100. 
M.    D.    Reimers,    329   4th    Ave.,    Louisville,    Ky. 

Polnsettias,    very    strong,    soft    wood,    2%-ln., 
$4.00  per  100;    3-ln.,  $6.00  per  100. J.   B.   Goetz  Sons,   Saginaw,   W.   S.,   Mich. 

Polnsettias  in  splendid  condition,  from  2Vi-ln 
pots,  $5.00  per  100;    $40.00  per  1000. 
  Aug.   S.  Swanson,  St.  Paul,  Minn. 

Polnsettias,  fine,    healthy,  well  rooted,  2V4-ln. 
stock,  «5.00  per  100.     Cash,   please. 
  Valley  Greenhouse   Co.,   Sewlckley,    Pa. 

Polnsettias,    2%-in.,    $6.00    100,    $45.00    1000. Other  stock  listed  In  display  adv. 
Scranton    Florist   Supply    Co.,    Scranton,    Pa. 
Polnsettias,    2%-ln.,    $5.00    100;     $10.00    250. 

W.    W.    Stertzing,    Maplewood,    St.    Louis,    Mo. 
Polnsettias,  2?4,  3  and  4-ln.     Fine  stock.     See 

display  adv.   Baur  Floral  Co.,   Erie.    Pa. 

^Jfi"'"^"'"*'  2%-ln.,   $4.00  per  100;    $38.00  per JOOO-   The  Krueger  Bros.  Co.,  Toledo,   O. 
Polnsettias,   rooted  cuttings,   $2.00  per  100. Wm.   Schaffer  &  Son.  Dover,   Del. 
Polnsettias,  2%-ln.,  $4.50  per  100. 

Seltz  &   Nordell,    2923   Evanston   Ave.,    Chicago. 
Polnsettias,  2%-ln.,  $5.00  per  100. F.  R.   Hills.  Maywood,   111. 
Polnsettias,  2%-ln.,  $6.00  ner  100. Bentzen  Floral  Co.,  St.   Louis,   Mo. 

PRIMULAS. 
Primula  obconlca  grandiflora  flmbrlata.  Rose, 

carmine  and  mixed,  2%-ln.,  $3.50  per  100.  Ob- 
conlca gigantea  and  glgantea  rosea,  the  great 

sellers,  2"4-ln.,  $6.00  per  100.  Chinese,  3-in.. 
$5.00  per  100.  Cash,  please.  - 
  J.   Sylvester,   Florist.   Oconto,   Wis. 

Primula  obconlca,  Ronsdorfer  hybrids,  the  best 
strain  in  existence.  Compacta,  kermesina,  pur- 

purea, violacea,  strong  plants,  from  2V4-ln.  pots, 

H.   Schmidt.   408  Fulton  St.,    Union   Hill,   N.   J. 
Primula  obconlca,  assorted  colors,  the  best 

strain,  2V4-ln.  pots,  $2.00  per  100.  Cash  with order.   Fred  Rentschler.   Madison,  Wis. 
Primroses.  Obconlca,  alba  and  rosea.  $2.00 

per  100;  $18.00  per  1000.  Fine  plants.  Cash. 
  Jos.    H.    Cunningham,    Delaware,   O. 

Primroses,  separate  and  mixed,  $2.00  100.  See 
display  adv.   for  offer. 

Shippensburg  Floral  Co.,  Sblppensburg,  Pa. 
Primula  obconlca,  fine  plants,  well  established, 

3-ln.,  $3.50  per  100. 
  C.  C.   Pollworth  Co.,   Milwaukee,  Wis. 

Prlmola  obconlca,  mixed,  3-ln.,  $7.00  100. 
Cash.         Q.  Aschmann,  1012  Ontario  St..  Phila. 

Primula  obconlca  grandiflora.  2%-in..  $2.60 
100.  Storrs  &  Harrison  Co.,  Palnesvllle,  O. 

Primulas.  2i^-ln.,  $3.00  100.  Garfield  Park Flower  Co..  2572  Adams  St..   Chicago. 
Chinese  primroses.     See  display  adv.  for  prices. 

Byer  Bros.,  Cbambersbnrg,  Pa. 
Primula  obconlca,   2%-in.,   $2.50  100. 
J.   W.    Dudley  tt  Son,    Parkersburg,    W.   Va. 

RHODODENDRONS. 
Rhododendron   hybrids,    10,000   on   hand.      See 

display  adv. J.  Waclkens,  SafTelaere,  near  Ghent,  Belgium. 

ROSES. 

nAo*'  n',*^**";.  *  ,^°°  ■  "e'^  f°^'  MRS.  JAR- DINE  will  be  distributed  In  March,  1908.  When attending  the  convention  It  will  pay  you  to  visit 
our  place  and  take  a  look  at  this  sterling novelty.      Robt.  Scott  &  Son,  Sharon  HiU,  Pa. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS. 
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ROSES— Contlnuad. 
Roses.  600  American  Beauty,  $5.00  per  100. 

7000  Cbatenay,  Ulchmond,  Gate,  Meteor,  Perle, 
Maid,  Uncle  John,  La  Detroit,  Soupert  and 
Kaiserin,  $3.00  per  100.  All  big,  strong, 
healthy,  3-ln.  pot  plants 

Frey  &  Frey,  Lincoln,  Neb. 

Look  up  our  display  adv.  for  description  of 

the  grand  new  red  rose  RH^A  REID.  It's  a winner. 

We  have  some  grafted  Maids,  from  3-ln. 
pots,  first-class  stock,  for  $10.00  per  100. 

B.   G.   HIU  Co.,   Richmond,    Ind. 

Roses.  800  Bride,  800  Richmond,  100  Maid, 
100  Ivory.  2%-ln..  $3.00  per  100.  200  Chatenay, 
2-ln.,   $2.60  per  100.     Strictly  fine  plants   from selected  cuttugs. 

Stu 'tiiart  St  Haugh,  Anderson,  Ind. 
Roses,  flrat-class  3-ln.  stock,  strong  and 

vigorous.  Brides,  $4.00  100.  Bridesmaids, 
$3.00   100.    $27.50   1000.  ,,,,., 
F.  Hahman,  Harrowgate  Lane,  Frankford, 

Phlla.,   Pa.   

Roses,    726   Maid,    200   Ivory,    76   Gate,    very 
strong.  In  4  and  8%-ln.,  Just  right  for  benching, 
$6.00  per  100;    $40.00  for  the  lot.     Cash. 
^  J.   W.   Dunford,   Clayton,  Mo. 

Rose  plants.  1000  Meteors,  4-in.  pots,  3%c. 
1000  Brides,  2%-ln-  Pots,  2V4c.  1000  Maids, 
4-in.  pots,  3V4c.     Fine  stock. 

  Brant  Bros.,  Utlca,   N.   Y. 

Roses.      Surplus   stock.      Brides,   Golden   Gate 
and    Ivory.      Fine,    large,    healthy    stock,    from 
3-in.  pots,  $4.00  per  100. 
Jas.  J.  Curran,  Salem  Conservatories.  Salem,  Va. 

Roees  from  2%  and  4-in.  pots.  Varieties  and 

prices  given  In  display  adv.  Also  have  some line  carnation  plants.  „    ..  ,„  t  .. 
W.  J.  &  M.  S.  Vesey,  Fort  Wayne.  Ind. 

Grafted  and  own-root  roses.  Strong,  healthy 

plants.     Varieties   and  prices  are  given  in  dls- 

**  Isaac  H.  Mass,  Govanstown.  Baltimore,  Md. 
Gloire  Lyonaise,  superb,  creamy  white  forcing 

rose.      Own-root,     dormant    field-grown    plants, 

'^'**      Dingee  &  Conard  Co.,  West  Grove,  Pa. 

Roses,  200  strong  Beauties  from  4-ln.j  *10.00 
per  100.  400  Perle  from  8  and  4-ln.,  $6.00  and 
$7.00  per  100.     A.    0.  Brown,   Springfield,  111. 

Roses,      field-grown,      well-rooted,      especially 
suitable  for  forcing.     Write  for  prices 
Jackson   &   Perkins   Co.,    Newark,    New   York. 

Maids,   8000  nice,   clean,   3% -In.,  to  clean  up, 
$26.00  i^r  1000.     Single  1000,  $30.00. 
*  '^  Albert  Ues,  Nlles  Center,  111. 

Fine  2%  and  S-ln.  Bride,  Maid,  Cbatenay, 

Gate,  clearance  price,   $2.00  and  $3.00. 
W.  H.  Gallett  &  Sons,  Lincoln,  111. 

Roses.  260  Maid,  200  Bride,  4-ln.,  $4.00  100. 

200  KlUarney,  4;in.,   $6.00  100. 
W.  C.  Rockwell,  Bradford,  Pa. 

Roses.     400   Bride.   325   Maid,  4-ln.    pots,   fine 
stock,  $5.00  per  100.     Cash. •  '  Rolf  Zetlitz,  Lima,  Ohio. 

Bridesmaid,    4-ln..    $10.00    100;     $86.00    1000. 
Maid,  4%-ln.,  $10.00  100.  ^  ^„ 

Poehlmann  Bros.  Co.,  Morton  Grove,   111. 

Roses,  grafted  and  own-root.    Fine  stock.    See 

^  '/.  A.^'gadlong  &  Son  Co.,  Auburn,   R.  I. 

700  Brides,  600  Maids,   out  of  4's,   $36.00  for 

Werlck   Bro«.    Co.,    Pine  Ridge.    BufTalo,    N.    Y. 

Roses,  own-root  and  grafted.     See  display  adv. Baur  Floral  Co.,   Erie,  Pa. 

Dwarf  roses  on  seedling  briar.  Send  for  caU- 
logue.  B.  Buys,  Dedemsvaart,  Holland. 

Roaes.  2-yr..  own  roots,  $8.00,  $7.00  and  $6.00 
100.  Gilbert  Costlch,   Rochester,   N.   Y. 

Rosea.     Baby  Rambler,   2%-ln..  $2.60  100. 
Springfield  Floral  Co.,  Springfield,  O. 

Grafted  roses,  3-ln.,  $12.60  and  $16.00  100. 
J.  L.  Dillon,  Bloomsburg,  Pa. 

Roses,  $2.60  and  $8.60  100.     Fine  stock. 
Geo.  A.  Kuhl,  Pekln,  HI. 

Roses,  3-ln..  $4.00  100;     $30  00  1000 
Welland  A  Ollnger,  New  Castle.  Ind. 

Roses,  8%-ln..  $3.00  and  $3.60  lOO. 
J.  A.  Kepner,  Bx.  8,  Harrisbnrg,  Pa. 

RUBBERS. 

Rubbers,    top    cuttings,    out    of    3'8.      Strong, 
healthy    plants,    $160.00    1000.      Less    than    600. 
$16.00  per   100;     less   than   100,    $17.00  per  100. 

A.  C.  Oelschlg  &  Sons.  Savannah,  Ga. 

Ficus    pandurata.      We    have    the   largest    and 
finest   stock   of   this  grand   plant   In   the    world. 

Robt.  Craig  Co..  4900  Market  St.,  Phila. 

Flcus,  6-ln.,  $40.00  100.     Cash.  ' W.  C.  Smith,  Olst  &  Market,  Phlla. 

SALVIAS. 
Salvia    Fireball,    2-ln.,    $3.00;      3J4-ln.,    $5.00. 

Joseph  Wood,  Spring  Valley,  N.  Y. 

Salvias,  2%-ln.,  very  strong.  2c. 
J.  W.  Dunford,  Clayton,  Mo. 

CINERARIA  HYBRipA,  dwarf  and  semi- 
dwarf  hybrids,  mixed,  each.  tr.  pkt..  60c;  6  tr. 
pkts.,  $2.60.  MIGNONETTE  for  greenhouse  use: 
Allen's  Defiance,  oz.,  $5.00,  tr.  pkt.,  60c;  New 
York  Market,  oz.,  $8.00,  tr.  pkt.,  $1.00;  Zan- 
gen's  Triumph,  oz.,  $6.00,  tr.  pkt.,  60c;  German 
Machet,  oz.,  $1.00,  tr.  pkt..  20c.  PANSIES.  un- 

surpassed strains:  Special  Cemetery  mixture, 
oz.,  $3.60,  tr.  pkt.,  60c;  Special  Florists'  mix- 

ture, oz.,  $4.00,  tr.  pkt.,  60c;  Cassier's  Giants, 
Improved  mixed,  oz.,  $5.00,  tr.  pkt,  $1.00. 
Trimardeau  Giant,  Elite  mixture,  oz.,  $3.00, 
tr.  pkt.,  60c.  For  other  seeds,  ask  for  special 
faU  list.   O.   V.  Zangen,  Hoboken,  N.  J. 

Headquarters  for  cauliflower  seed  and  Tripoli, 
Crystal  Wax  and  Bermuda  onion  seed,  and  all 
other  vegetable  seeds  of  unrivaled  quality.  All 
flower  seeds  grown  on  an  enormous  scale.  Ask 
for  wholesale  catalogue.  Dammanu  &  Co.,  San 
Giovanni  a  'Teducclo,  Italy.   

The  FLORISTS'  MANUAL,  by  Wm.  Scott, covers  the  whole  field  of  commercial  floriculture. 
Articles  are  arranged  alphabetically  so  that 
reference  is  quick  and  easy.  Price,  $5.00,  car- 

riage charges  prepaid.  Send  in  your  order  now. 
Florists'  Pub.  Co.,  Caxton  Bldg.,  Chicago. 

Mette's  Triumph  of  the  Giant  pansles,  the 
most  perfect  In  the  world,  $5.00  oz.;  $1.50 
\i  oz.  Postage  paid.  Cash.  Catalogue  of 
choice  vegetable  and  flower  seeds,  free  on  appli- 
catlon.         Henry  Mette,  QuedUnburg,  Germany. 

Johnson's  high-grade  flower  seeds  for  summer 
sowing.      Our  strains  are   unsurpassed.     Display 
adv.    gives    a    few    of    the    good    things.      Our 
catalogue  contains  a  full  list.    Have  you  a  copy? 

Johnson  Seed  Co.,  217  Market  St.,  Phlla. 
Asparagus  plumomis  nanus  seed,  true  type, 

greenhouse-grown,  $4.00  per  1000.  Special  price on  lots  of  6000  or  more. 
S.  S.  Pennock-Meehan  Co.,  1610  Ludlow  St., Philadelphia,  Pa.   

High  grade  flower  seeds,  grown  in  California. 
Seeds  grown  on  contract. 

Send  for  new  price  list. 
Theodosia  B.  Shepherd  Co.,  W.  H.  Francis, 

Mgr.,  Ventura,  Cal.   
Leonard  Seed  Co. 

Growers  and  Wholesale  Merchants. 
Leading  Onion  Set  Growers. 

  79-81  E.  Klnzie  St.,  Chicago.   
Giant-fiowering  pansy  seed,  1000  seeds,  25c. 

Glant-fiowerlng  cyclamen,  40c  100  seeds.  Cata- 
logue  free.      Welgelt  &  Co.,  Erfurt,  Germany. 

Price  list  of  native  tree,  shrub  and  plant  seeds 
and  bulbs  now  ready.     Send  for  It. 
  L.  E.  Williams,  Nottingham.  N.  H. 

Asparagus    plumosus    nanus   seeds,    new    crop, 
hand  picked,   $2.00  per  1000.     Cash.    - 
  Cottage  Nursery,  San  Diego,  Cal. 
Christmas-flowering  sweet  pea  seed.    Varieties 

are  listed  in  display  adv. 
  Ant.    C.   Zvolanek,   Bound   Brook,   N.  J. 

Pansy  seed,  extra  select  superb  giant.    Mixed, 
$1.00  3000  seeds.     Cash. 
  Peter  Brown.  Lancaster,  Pa. 

Sweet    pea   seed,    Zvolanek's  Chrlatmas   Pink, selected  seed,  25c  oz. 
  W.    C.   Hill   Floral  Co.,   Streator,   111. 

Hothouse  cucumber,  a  new  strain,  ̂   oz.,  35c. 
Send  for  catalogue. 
W.  W.  Rawson  &  Co..  6  Union  St..  Boston,  Mass. 

Pansy  seed,  large-flowering;    oz.,  $4.00;    3  ox.. 
$11.00.     Cash. 
  Jos.  H.  Cunningham,  Delaware,  O. 
XXX  seeds.  Varieties  and  prices  listed  In 

display  adv. John  F.  Rupp,  Sblremanstown,  Pa. 

Boddington's  Christmas  sweet  peas.  Send  for 
fall  catalogue. 

A.  T.  Boddington,  842  W.  14th  St.,  N.  Y. 

Choice    pansy    seeds   a   specialty.      Write   for 

price  list. V.  Fromhold  A  Co.,  Naumburg,  Saxony,  Germany. 
Seeds.      Our    trade    list    now    ready.      Write 

for  it. 
J.  M.  Thorburn  &  Co..  33  Barclay  St.,  N.  Y. 

Wholesale  growers  of  peas,  beans  and  garden 
seeds.    Jerome  B.  Rice  Seed  Co..  Cambridge.  N.  Y. 

Pansy  seed,  superb  mixture,  %  oz.,  86c; 

y^  oz..  $1.60.  Jas.  Vlck'B  Sons,  Rochester.  N.  Y. 
Wholesale  seed  grower.  Correspondence  so- 

licited^  Waldo  Rohnert.  Gllroy,  Cal. 
Shasta  daisy  and  petunia  seeds.  Send  for 

list.   Fred  Grohe,  Santa  Rosa,  Cal. 

Pansy  seed,   Barnard's   Florists'  Mixture. W.    W.    Barnard    Co.,    161    Klnzie   St.,    Chicago. 
Snowball  cauliflower.  No.  34.  best  seed. 

R.   Wlboltt,   Nakskov.    Denmark. 

Fresh  crop  giant  pansy  seed  now  ready. 
        Aug.  Zlrnglebel,  Needham,  Mass. 

Pansy  seed.   Michell's  Giant  Exhibition. H.  F.  Mlchell  Co.,  1018  Market  St.,  Phlla. 

Pansy  seed.    Get  our  price  list. 
  Francis  Brill,  Hempstead,  N.  Y. 

Stokes'  standard  pansy  mixture. 
Stokes'  Seed  Store,  219  Market  St.,  Phlla. 

Giant  fancy  pansy  seed. Denys  Zlrnglebel,   Needham,  Mass. 

Cauliflower  and  cabbage  seed. 

Hjalmar   Hartmann  &   Co.,    Copenhagen,    Den- 
mark, or  31  Barclay  St.,  N.  Y.  City. 

SMI  LAX. 
3000  2V^-ln.,  strong  smllax  plants,  $2.00  per 

100;  $17.00  per  1000.  Cash  with  order,  please. 
H.  P.  Owen,  Central  Valley  Greenhouses.  P.  O. 
Box  84,   Toughkenamon.   Pa.   

Smllax,  1000  2^-in.,  good,  strong  stock,  3 
plants  to  pot,  $2.00  per  100;  $17.00  per  1000. 

  F.  a.  Blake,  Marlon,  Ohio. 
Smllax.      1600    plants,    214-ln..    fine,    strong, 

$1.60  per  100. 
  Geo.  M.  Brlnkerhotr,  Springfield,   111. 

Strong,  2%-ln.  smllax,  cut  back  twice,  only 
$2.00  100.     Cash.     H.  M.  Totman,  Randolph,  Vt. 

Smllax.  2^-ln..  $2.00  100;  $18.00  1000.  S. 
Rothermel,  2307  Wheeler  St.,  Indlanapolto,   Ind. 

1200  smllax,  2-ln.,  good  plants,  $1.60  per  lOO. 
  R.  A.  Mason  &  Co.,  Cadillac.  Mich. 

Smllax,  strong,  3-ln.,  $2.50  per  100.  Cash. 
  C.  F.  Krzysske,  Sandusky.  O. 

Smllax.  2-ln..  $2.50;  2^-in.,  $3.00  per  100. 
  Bentzen  Floral  Co.,  St.  Louis,  Mo. 

Smllax,  2^-ln.,  $1.50  per  100.     Extra  good. 
  Savanna  Greenhouses,  Savanna,   111. 

Smllax,  3-ln..   strong.   $3.50  per  100. 

  Scharff  Bros.,   Van  Wert,  Ohio. 
Smllax,   1500  2-ln.,  $2.00  100. 

  W.  C.  Rockwell,  Bradford,  Pa. 
Smllax,  2-in..  $1.20  per  100. 
  F.  Grlswold.  Worthlngton.  Ohio. 

Smilax,  3-ln.,  3c. Albert   F.    Amiing  Co.,    Maywood.    111. 

STAPELIAS. 
Stapelia  variegata,  fine  border  plants,  large, 

star-shaped  flowers;  blooming  size.  $3.00  per 
100.  Mrs.  M.  E.  Patterson,  Box  37,  Glendale,  Ctil. 

STOVE— GREENHOUSE  PLANTS 
STOVE  AND  GREENHOUSE  PLANTS. 

Largest  collection  in   the  U.   S. 
Small  plants  and  specimens. 

Catalogues  sent  on  application. 
JULIUS  ROEHRS  CO.,  Rutherford,   N.  J. 

SWAINSONAS. 
Swainsona  alba,  2-ln..  3c. Baur  Floral  Co.,  Erie,  Pa. 

TRAPESCANTIAS. 
Tradescantia,  Wandering  Jew,  2-ln.,  $2.50  per 

100.  Mosbaek  Greenhouse  Co.,  Onarga,  111. 

TRITOMAS. 
Tritoma   Pfltzerll   toe   fall  delivery. 
Rowehl  &  Granz,   Hlcksvllle,   L.   I.,   N.    Y. 

VEGETABLE  PLANTS. 
Cabbage  plr.nts — Early  and  Late  Flat  Dutch, Succession  aud  Savoy,  $1.00  per  1000;  10,009 

and  over,  80c  per  1000. 
Celery — Golden  Self-BIanchlng.  Giant  Pascal. 

White  Plume,  Winter  Queen,  Golden  Heart, 
$1.00  per  1000;  10,000  and  over,  80c  per  1000. BrocGOll,   Brussels  sprouts,   leek,   $1.00  per  1000. 

Lettuce — Grand  Rapids,  Boston  Market.  De- 
fiance. $1.00  per  1000. 

Moss-curled  parsley,  $1.00  per  1000.  Plant» 
are  fine.     Cash  with  order,   please. 

Samuel   W.   Shanklln,   White  Marsh.   Md. 

Celery,  transplanted,  bushy  stock,  well  hard- 
ened out-doors.  $2.00  per  1000;  10,000  planU  for 

$16.00.  White  Plume,  Golden  Self-Blanching. Golden  Heart,  Giant  Pascal,  Boston  Market  and 
Winter  Queen.  Light  and  careful  packing. 

  R.   Kllbourn,   Clinton,   N.  Y. 
Celery  plants — 200,000  extra  large,  stocky, 

transplanted  celery  plants.  White  Plume. 
Golden  Self-Blanching,  Giant  Pascal,  Perfection 
Heartwell.  Pink  Plume.  Snow  White.  Winter 
Queen  and  Giant  Celerlac,  $2.00  per  1000.  Cash. 

  W.   B.   Du  Rle,    Rahway.   N.  J. 
Celery  plants — Triumph,  the  best  ever,  $1.59 

per  1000.  Queen,  Plume,  Pascal  and  Goldei* 
Self-Blanching,  $1.00  per  1000;  transplanted. 

$1.60  per  1000. Union  City  Greenhouses,   Union  City.   Pa. 

Celery,  fine,  large,  field-grown  plants.  Golden 
Self-blanching,  White  Plume,  Golden  Heart  and 
Winter  Queen,  $1.60  per  1000;  10,000  for  $10.00. 

^   J.   C.   Schmidt,   Bristol.   Pa. Celery  plants — 600,000  White  Plume;  Golden, 
half  dwarf;  Giant  Pascal,  large,  strong  plants, 
$2.00  per  1000:    $8.00  in  5000  lots.     Cash. 

Jesse  HlUborn,   Newtown,  Bucks  Co..  Pa. 

Celery  plants — Golden,  Evans  Triumph,  Winter 
Queen,  Perfection  Heartwell.  Dwarf  Golden 
Heart.  Schumacher,  Giant  Pascal,  $1.00  1000. 
  Wild  Rose  Celery  Farm,  Carey.  O. 

Grand   Rapids  lettuce  plants,    Al   stock,   now 
ready  to  ship.  20c  per  100,  by  mail;    $1.00  per 

1000,  by  express. S.    J.    McMicbael,    142  Larklns   St.,    FIndlay,   O. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS. 
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VEGETABLE  PLAWTS-Contlnyd. 
Cabbage    plabts— Flat    Dutch,    |1.00   per   1000. 

Celery— White    Plume,    G.    Pascal,    B.    Market, 
O.    S.    Blaocbing,    Far    Superior,    Many    Heart, 
$1.00  per  1000. 
  Wm.  Schaffer  tc  Son,  DoTer,  Pel. 

Vegetable  plants.  Yellow  Jersey  and  extra 
fine  red  Bermuda  sweet  potato  and  late  tomato 
plants,  12.00  per  1000;  30c  per  100,  by  mall. 
Kale  and  red  cabbage.   $1.00  per  1000. 

Mrs.   Edward  Hayden.    Greenvlew,   111. 

Cabbage  plants — Danish  Roundhead,  Allhead, 
Surehead,  Flat  Dutch,  11.00  1000.  Samples 
free.   Eden   Kurserles,    Port  Allegany,   Pa. 

Celery  and  cabbage  plants,  fleld-gro^^,  XXX, 
$1.00  per  1000;  10.000  for  $7.50.  Catalctfue. 
  F.  M.  Pattlngton.  Sclplovllle,  N.  Y. 

Celery  plants.    Large,  transplanted,  best  rarl- 
eties,  $2.00  per  1000. 
  Gustay  Pltzonka,  Bristol,  Pa. 

Celery  and  cabbage,  $1.00  1000.  ~ R.    Vincent  Jr.   &  Sons  Co.,   White  Marsh,   Md. 

VERBENAS. 
1000  verbenas,  2%-in.,  mixed  colors,  $2.60  per 

100.     Cash  with  order. 
Stephen  Chase,  Nashua,  N.  H. 

VINCAS. 
Vinca  Tar.,  field-grown,  $5.00  100. 

S.  N.  Pentecost,  1790  E.  lOlst  St.,  Cleyeland,  O. 

VIOLETS. 
Violets.  Healthy,  well  rooted,  field-grown 

plants  of  Lady  Campbell  and  California,  $2.50 
per  100;  $20.00  per  1000.  Good,  fine  plants, 
ready  now,  600  at  1000  rate.  Packed  to  carry 
safely.   Chas.  Black,  Hightstown,  N.  J. 

Governor  Herrlck  violet.  Extra  fine  plants, 
2-in.  pots,  $2.50  per  100;  3-in.  pots,  $3.00  per 
100.  George  Corbett,  Violet  Grower. 

CoUege  HUl.    Station   K,    Cincinnati,    O. 
Marie  Louise  violet  plants,  strong  and  healthy, 

sand    rooted    cuttings,    $10.00   per    1000;     plants 
from   soil,   $15.00   per   1000;     2%-ln.,   $20.00  per 
1000.     Cash  with  order. 

  Fred  M.  White,  Poughkeepsie,  N.  Y. 
Marie     Louise     violet     cuttings,     strong     and 

healthy,  from  good  stock,  $2.50  per  100;    $20.00 
per  1000.    Cash  with  order. 
  Jas.  Kearna,  Jr.,  Rhinebeck,  N.  Y. 

Violets,    extra    large    and    strong,    field-grown 
.  plants.     California,    $4.00   per   100..    Princess  of 
Wales,    $5.00   per,  100. 
  W.   C.   Pray,   Klnkora,    N.   J. 

600    Marie    Louise    violet    plants;      Rhinebeck 
stock    locally    grown;     extra    fine,    2-in.     pots, 
$20.00  j)er  1000. 
  E.  H.   Hunt,   76  Wabash  Ave..  Chicago. 

Marie  Louise  and  Farqubar  violet  plants,  from 
soil,  $16.00  per  1000.  Call  and  examine  stock 
before  yon  buy. 

J.   M.  Lown,  Bx.   115,  Rhinebeck,  N.  Y. 

Lady   Campbell,    Princess  of   Wales  and   Cali- 
fomia  violets,  in  large,  field-grown  clumps,  $4.00 
00.     A.  B.   Davis  &  Son.  Inc.,  Purcellvllle,   Va. 

Marie  Louise  violet  plants,  field-grown,  Rhine- 
beck stock;  fine,  healthy  plants,  $2.50  100; 

$20.00    1000.   Elva  R.  Davis.  Ionia,  Mich. 
5000  clumps  California  violets  ready  now, 

finest  stock  in  the  west,  4i^c;  250  or  more,  4c. 
  J.  W.  Dunford,   Clayton,  Mo. 

Marie  Louise  violet  plants,  strong  and  healthy, 
2^-in.,  $2.60  per  100;    $20.00  per  1000. 

J.   B.  Goetz  Sons.   Saginaw,    W.   S.,  Mich. 

Field-grown  California  violets.      Large,   strong 
plants,  ready  now,  $3.00  per  100. 
  The  Newburys,  Mitchell,  S.   D. 

Marie  Louise,  strong  plants  from  soil,  $2.50 
per  100;    $20.00  per  1000. 

C.  Lawriteen,   Bx.  261,   Rhinebeck,   N.  Y.  ' 
Violets.  L.  H.  Campbell,  out  of  2%-in.,  $2.00 

per  100;  $17.00  per  1000.  va  .  *  w   J.   C.  Schmidt,  Bristol,  Pa. 
Princess  violets,  strong  plants,  2V4-ln.,  to 

close,  $10.00  per  1000.  7a       .     lu 
M.    D.    Relmerg.   329   4th    Ave..    Louisville,    Ky. 
VloleU.  Lady  Campbell,  3-in.,  $2.00  per  loO 

The  Stover  Floral  Co.,  Grandville,  Mich.    ' 
Violets,  2%-ln..   $3.00  100;     $25.00  1000. 

Crabb  A  Hunter  Floral  Co.,  Grand  Rapids,  Mich. 
Gov.  Herrlck  violet.     See  display  adv. 

W.  A.  Calhoon,  13226  Euclid  Ave.,  Cleveland,  O. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
Grower  and  Importer  of  high-grade  plants  for 

all    seasons.      A    list    of    seasonable    well-grown stock  will  be  found  in  my  display  adv. 
Anton    Schulthels,   College    Point,    L.    I.,    N.    Y. 

My    display    adv.    gives   a    list   of   well-grown miscellaneous   stock.      It   will    pay    you    to    look it  up  before   ordering. 
  U.    G.    Harglerode.    Shippensburg,    Pa. 

A  naiscellaneous  list  of  plants  and  rooted  cut- tings is  offered  in  our  display  adv. 
Byer  Bros.,  Chambersburg,  Pa. 

In  our  60  years'  experience  growing  plants for  the  trade  we  never  had  so  large  and  so  good 
a  line  as  we  have  at  present.  Our  display  adv. 
gives  a  partial  list  of  the  stock;  if  what  you 
want  is  not  listed,  write  us. 

Wittbold  Co.,   1057   Buckingham  PI.,   Chicago. 
Seasonable  stock  of  all  varieties  is  offered  in 

our  display  adv. 
D.   U.   Augspurger  &  Sons,   Bx.  778,  Peoria,   111. 

TO  EXCHANGE. 
To    Exchange — Asparagus    plumosus,    2^-ln., 

for  Kaiseriu  roses. 
  Scholtt,  The  Florist,  Charlotte.  N.  C. 

To     Exchange — Asparagus      plumoBUS     nanus, 
3-in.,  fine,  for  carnation  plants. 

  Henry  Bock,  Clearfield,  Pa. 
To  Exchange — Violets,  from  2%-in.  pots,  for 

Asparagus  Sprengeri. C.  L.  Reese,  Springfield,  Ohio. 

WANTED. 
Wanted — Price   on   10,000   H.    P.    roses,   2-yr., 

field-grown,    own-roots,    for  spring,    1908. 
D.   RuBconl,  32  West  6th  St.,  Cincinnati,  O. 

Wanted — 50  small   plumbagos;     60   variegated 
Ivy  geraniums;    1  small  Gurney  boiler. 
  W.  H.  R.;  Box  26,  Visalla,  Ky. 

Wanted — Egyptian  Winter  onion  setK. 
Livingston  Seed  Co.,  Columbus,  O. 

ASBESTOS  GOODS. 
Cover  your  Iwllers  and  Uow  pipes  with  asbes- 

tos; makes  a  great  saving  in  coal  bills;  reason- 
able first  cost;  easily  applied;  lasts  many,  years. 

Send  for  free  catalogue.  H.  W.  Johns-ManvlUe 
Co.,  100  William  St..  New  York;  Boston,  Phila- 

delphia. St.  Louis.  Milwaukee.  Chicago,  Pitts- 
burg, Cleveland,  San  Francisco,  Los  Angeles, 

Seattle.   London. 

CUT  FLOWER  BOXES. 
Cut  flower  boxes.  Waterproof.  Corner  lock 

style.  Cheap.  Sample  free  if  you  mention  The 
Review. 

Livingston  Seed  Co.,   Box  104,  Columbus,  0. 

Folding    cut    flower    boxes,    the    best    made. 
Write  for  list. 
  Holton  &  Hunkel  Co.,   Milwaukee.   Wis. 

We    make    the    best    cut    flower    box    made. 
Write  us. 
  Edwards  Folding  Box  Co.,  Phlla.,  Pa. 

Light  wood  cut  flower  boxes. 
Getmore  Box  Factory,  Belleville,  Ala. 

DECORATIVE  MATERIAL. 
Write  for  our  special  price  on  a  special  lot  of 

dagger  ferns.    - Try  our  laurel  festooning  for  your  decora- 
tions, only  6c  per  yd.;  10  yds.  free  with  first 

order.   Crowl  Fern  Co.,   MlUlngton,   Mass. 
Hardy  cut  ferns,  fancy  and  dagger. 

  L.  g.  Brague,  Hinsdale,   Mass. 
New  crop  fancy  ferns. 

Webb  &  McCalla,  FayetteviUe,  Tenn. 

FERTILIZERS. 

A  sample  100-lb.  bae  of  BLATCHFORD'S CELEBRATED  FERTILIZER,  PLANT 
GROWER  and  LAND  RENOVATOR  only  $2.76. 
This  best  Fertilizer  is  composed  solely  of  pure 
Rose  Growers'  Bone  Meal,  Nitrate  of  Soda, 
Peruvian  Guano,  Sulphate  of  Ammonia,  Sul- 

phate of  Potash  and  Gypsum  in  the  correct 
proportions  for  the  best  results  and  in  the 
most  soluble  form.  For  benches  and  potting 
plants,  for  roses,  carnations,  lilies,  mums,  etc., 
many  florists  say  they  have  never  bad  anything 
that  surpasses  it.     Send  for  particulars. 
BLATCHFORD'S    AGRICULTURAL   WARE- HOUSE, 

WADKEGAN,   ILL. 
Established   at   Leicester.    England,   In   1800. 

Wizard  brand  pulverized  sheep  manure.  Write for  booklet. 
Pulverized  Manure  Co.,  33  Exchange  Ave., Chicago.   

BUSINESS  BRINGERS— 
Review 

Classified  Advs. 

GLASS.  ETC. 
Large  stock  of  greenhouse  sizes  on  hand. 

Write  for  prices;  no  order  too  large  for  ns  to 
handle,  no  order  too  small  to  receive  our  care- ful attention.  _ . 

Sharp,  Partridge  &  Co.,  22d  and  Union,  Chl- cago,  lU.   ^ 

Mastica,  for  greenhouse  glazing.     It's  the  best thing  on  the  market. 

  F.  O.  Pierce  Co.,  170  Fulton  St.,  N.  Y. 
Greenhouse  glass  a  specialty.  Spragne,  Smith 

Co..  167-169  Randolph  St..  Chicago.   
Greenhouse  glass,  selected  quality. 

H.  M.  Hooker  Co.,  57  W.  Randolph  St.,  Chicago. 

Greenhouse  glass  a  specialty. 
idbn  LDcaa  *  Co.,  Philadelphia. 

GLAZING  POINTS. 
Siebert's    zinc    "Never-rust"    glazing    points. 

Sold  by  all  seedsmen,  or 
  Siebert  Co.,  Pittsbnrg,  Pa. 

Peerless  glazing  points  are  the  best. H.  A.  Dreer,  Philadelphia,  Pa. 

GREENING  PINS. 
Schlatter's  greening  pins  save  one-half  th« time  in  greening  designs.  Look  up  display  adv. 

There  is  money  in  it  for  you. 
Wm.  Schlatter  &  Son,  Springfield,  Mass. 

HOSE. 
Anchor  greenhouse  hose.      Nothing  better. 

Mineralized  Rubber  Co.,  18  Cliff  St.,  New  York. 

Best  hose  in  the  world  for  fiorists. 
W.  J.   MulvihiU,   Box  14,  Passaic,   N.  J. 

Hose.     Better  than  the  rest. 
Scranton  Florist  Supply  Co.,   Scranton,   Pa. 

INSECTICIDES. 
"Nlco-fume,"  a  great  Improvement  over  all 

other  tobacco  papers,  24  sheets,  76c;  144  sheets, 
$3.50;    288  sheets,  $6.60. 

"Nlco-fume"  liquid,  40%  nicotine,  ̂ ,  pint,  50c; 
pint,   $1.50;     14   gallon,   $6.50;    gallon,  $10.60. 
Kentucky    Tobacco   Product   Co.,    Louisville,   Ky. 

Nlcotlcide  kills  all  greenhouse  pests. P.  R.  Palethorpe  Co., 
Owensboro,  Ky. 

Nlkoteen  aphis  punk.     Kills  all  greenhouse  pests. 
  Nicotine  Mfg.  Co.,  St.  Louis,  Mo. 

Wilson's  plant  oil  kills  scale. Andrew  Wilson,  Dept.  6,  Summit,  N.  J. 

PAINTS. 
•Hammond's  greenhouse  white  paint  and  Twom-     « 

low's    Old    English    glazing    putty.      Hammond's 
Paint    &   Slug    Shot    Works,    FisbkiU-on-Hudson, N.  Y.   

[ 

Greenhouse  paint  and  putty. 
H.  M.  Hooker  Co.,  67  W.  Randolph  St.,  Chicago. 

Dependable  paint  and  putty. 
John  Lucas  &  Co.,   Philadelphia,  Pa. 

PLANT  BED  CLOTH. 
Gives  shade,  allowing  free  air  circulation. 

Mineralized  Rubber  Co.,  18  Cliff  St..   New  York. 

POT  HANGERS. 
Kramer's    pot    bangers.      Neat,    simple,    prac- tical.    Write 

I.  N.  Kramer  &  Son,  Cedar  Rapids,  Iowa. 

POTS. 
Our  stock  of  ST.\NDARD  FLOWER  POTS  ia 

always  large  and  complete. 
Whilldin  Pottery  Co.,  713  Wharton  St.,  Phila- 

delphia, or  Kearney  and  West  Side  Aves.,  Jer- 
sey  City,  N.  J.   

Standard  Flower  Pots.  If  your  greenhouses 
are  within  600  miles  of  the  Capital  write  us; 
we  can  save  you  money.  W.  H.  Ernest,  28tb 
and  M  Sts.,  N.   E.,   Washington,  D.  C.   

We  make  Standard  Flower  Pots,  etc. 
Write  us  when  in  need. 
Wllmer  Cope  &  Bro. 

  Lincoln  University,  Chester  Co..  Pa.   
Flower  Pots.  Before  buying  write  us  for 

prices.  Geo.  Keller  &  Sons,  361-363  Herndon 
St.    (near  Wrightwood   Ave.).   Chicago.   

Our  Standard  Flower  Pots 
Give  Best  ResulU. 

Cambridge   Flower   Pot   Factory,   Covington,   Ky. 

FREE — To    introduce,    I    will   send    a    sample 
box  of  hand-made,  rim  pots. 
  GEO.  E.  FEtJSTEL.  Falrport,  Iowa. 

Standard    Pots.      Catalogues    and    price    lists 
furnished  on  application. 

A.  H.  Hews  &  Co.,  North  Cambridge,  Mass. 

Ionia  pots  are  the  strongest,  smoothest,  most 
porous  pots  made. 
  Ionia  Pottery  Co.,  Ionia,  Mich. 
Red  pots,  azalea  and  bulb  pans;  get  oar 

prices.   Keller  Pottery  Co.,  Norristown,  Pa. 
Standard   red   flower   pots.     Write   for   prices. 

Paducah  Pottery  Co.,  Inc.,  Paducah.  Ky. 
RED  POTS.  STANDARD  SIZE. 

SYRACUSE    POTTERY    CO.,    Syracuse,    N.    Y. 

RAFFIA. 
Samples  free.  Large  assortment  of  colors. 

R.  H.  Comey  Co.,  Camden,  N.  J., 
<»  810-824  Washburne  Ave.,  Chicago. 

TOBACCO. 
Fresh  tobacco  stems.  50c  per  100  lbs.;    $ia00 

per  ton.   Scharff  Bros..   Van  Wert.  Ohio. 
Fresh  tobacco  stems  in  bales. 

Wm.  C.  Smith  &  Co.,  1316  Pine  St.,  St.  Louis,  Mo. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS. 
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TOOTHPICKS. 
wired  toothpicks.  10,000.  11.75;    60,000,  »7.50. 

Sample  free.     For  sale  by  dealers. 
W.  J.   COWEE,  Kerlln,  N.   Y. 

WIRE  SUPPORTS^ 
Blake's  lever   clip   for  roses,   carnations,   etc. 

Sample  free  If  you  mention  The  Review. 
  B.   S.  Blake  &  Son,   Rochester.  N.  Y. 

Galvanized  wire  rose  stakes   and  tying  wire. 
Send  for  prices. 
Igoe  Bros.,  63  Metropolitan  Ave.,  Brooklyn.  N.  Y. 

Rose  stakes  and  carnation  supports. 
Wm.  Murphy,  311  Main  St.,  Cincinnati,  O. 

WIRE  WORK. 
Wm.  H.  Woerner,  Wire  Worker  of  the  West. 

Manufacturer  of   florists'   designs  only.      Second 
to  none.     Illustrated  catalogues. 
  620  N.  16th  St.,  Omaha,  Neb. 

We    are    the    largest    manufacturers    of    wire 
work  in  the  wert.  E.  F.  Wlnterson  Co., 

  45,  47,  49  Wabash  Ave.,  Chicago. 
William   E.   Hielscher's  Wire  Works. 

  38  and  40  Broadway,  Detroit,  Mich.   
Full  line  of  wire  work.     Write  for  list. 

Holton  &  Hunkel  Co.,  Milwaukee,  Wis. 

Reed  &  Keller,  122  W.  25th  St.,  New  York. 
  Manufacturers  of  Wire  Designs.   

Special  price  for  this  month. 
Scranton  Florist  Supply  Co..  Scran  ton.   Pa. 

E.   H.    Hunt,    76-78   Wabaah   Ave.,    Chicago. 

Horticultural  Books 
Ve  can  supply  any  of  the  fol- 

lowing books  at  the  prices 

notedt  postpaid,  and  any  other 

book  at  publishers'  price : 

PronotmolnBr  Diotlonary. 
A  list  of  plant  names  and  the  botanical  terms  most 

frequently  met  with  in  articles  on  trade  topics,  with  the 
correct  pronunciation  for  each.  M  cents 

Tbe  Amertoan  Carnation. 
By  C.  W.  Ward.  Invaluable  to  the  carnation 

grower.  All  departments  of  the  business  are  treated  in 
a  thoroughly  practical  manner.  This  book  is  the  work 
of  a  careful,  studious  grower  of  ripe  experience.  Fully 
illustrated.  fS.BO 

Tb«  Florists*  Manual. 
By  William  Scott.  Covers  the  whole  field  ol 

commercial  floriculmre.  Articles  are  arranged  alpha* 
betically  so  that  reference  is  quick  and  easy.  It  tells 
you  just  what  you  want  to  know  in  just  the  way  you 
want  to  be  tokL  90.00 

The  Propaeation  of  Plants. 
By  Anmikew  S.  Fuller.  Illustrated  withnomei- 

ous  engravings.  Describing  the  process  of  hybridising 
and  crossing  and  also  the  many  different  modes  by 
which  cultivated  plants  may  be  propagated  and  multi- 

plied.   Cloth.    359  pages.  fl.SO 

Practical  Flortoultore. 
By  Petkk  Henueksun.  An  illustrated  guide  ta 

the  successful  propagation  of  florists'  plants.  A  detailed 
account  of  the  requisites  to  success  and  a  clear  expla- 

nation of  imoroved  methods.  For  the  amateur  and 
professional  florist.    326  pages.    Cloth.    Postpaid. ^  91.00 

Tbe  Hortlculturlat's  Rule  Book. 
By  L.  H.  Bailkv.  In  no  other  volume  can  there 

be  found,  such  a  quantity  of  valuable  information  in 
such  a  handy  form  for  florists,  fruit  growers,  truck  gar- 

deners and  others.  The  chapters  on  insecticides  and 
fungicides,  pbnt  diseases,  seed  tables  and  planting 
tables,  cements,  glues,  etc.,  will  all  be  found  exceed- 

ingly valuable.    Cloth.    302  pages.  75  cents 

The  History  and  Culture  of  Grafted 
Roses  for  Poroins. 

By  Alkx.  Montqomeky,  Jh.  The  most  impor- 
tant contribution  to  the  modem  literature  of  the  rose. 

Of  much  interest  to  every  rose  grower  and  of  utmost 
value  to  growers  of  grafted  roses.  Containing  practi- 

cal description  of  the  process  of  grafting  with  full 
''etails  of  planting  and  culture;  also  directions  for 
treatment  to  carry  the  plants  a  second  year.   SO  cents 

Florists'  Publishing  Co. 
SSO'Sao  Cazton  Buildlnc 

334  Dearborn  St.  CHICAGO 

CHRYSANTHEMUM 
PLANTS 

Glory  PaciBc,  Kalb,  Monrovia,  Mrs.  Ooombes, 
Dr.  Enguehard,  Dackbam,  Queen,  Pink  and 
White  lYory,  Ool.  Appleton,  Wblte  and  Yellow 
BonnaSon,  Mrs.  Robinson,  Maud  Dean,  Minnie 
Wanamaker,  Oalilnglordii  and  Black  Hawk, 
92.00  per  100.  W.  H.  Ohadwick  Mrs.  Jones, 
Golden  Wedding,  $8.00  per  100. 

Satistaction  guaranteed. 

C.W.BLATCHLEY,Plantsiille,Conn. 
  Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Arrived  In  superb'  condition  the  following 

ORCHIDS 
Cattleya  Bohroederae,  C.  FeroiTalliana, 

C.  JCablata,  Oncldlama.  Laelias,  Epl. 
dendmma,  etc.    Write  for  prices. 

LA6ER  &  HURRELL,  Summit,  N.  J. 
  Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Arrived  in  fine  condition 

Ctitlcya  Percivaliana,  Cattleya  Gijas 

Saitderiana.  Cattleya  SpeciosUsima.  One!- 
dlum  Kramerianum  and  others. 

Write  (or  prices. 

ORDONEZ  BROS. 
Telephone  143,  MADISON,  N.J. 

  Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

tf^D^HinCk  JUST  TO  HAND:    Cat- 
"■»V»ai  1 MM^  tleya  Trianas,  C.  labiata,  C. 

MoBsiaB,  C.  Schrcederae,  C.  Oaekelllana,  C.  Spec- 
iosiaaima,  C.  Citrina,  C.  Intermedia:  Laelia 
ancepa,  L.  albida,  L.  autumnalis,  L.  majalis;  Epi- 
dendrum  Vittellinum  majus,  E.  Cooperlanum- 
Oncidium  Orispum,  O.  varlcosum,  O.  Cavendieb; 
ianum,  O.  Lurtdum;  Odontogloaaum  citresmum. 

To  arrive  in  a  few  weeks'  time:    C.  Aurea,  C. 
Dowiana,  C.  Wameri  and  others. 
CABBUiIiO  A  BALDWIN,  Secancns,  N.  J. 

  Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Poinsettias 
2X-tn*  pots,  $4.00  per  100}  $35.00  per 
1000;  3-in.  pots,  $600  per  100}  4-in. 

pots,  $8.00  per  100. 
JULIUS  WOLFF,  Jr., 

1617  V.  lOth  St.,    PHII.ABBI.PXIA,  PA. 
  Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write.   

Geraniums 
Alptaonse  Rlcard,  the  finest  of  all  geraniums. 
■.  A.  Nutt,  tbe  standard  dark  geranium. 
On  these  two  I  am  booking  orders  for  August 
and  later.    Rooted  cuttings,  $12.60  per  1000. 

B.  E.  WADSWORTH,  Box  224,  Danville,  III. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

CHAS.  H.  TOTTY 
..Wholesale  Florist.. 

MADISON,     NEW  JERSEY 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

BAY  TREES,  PALMS 
Bnxns,  Asalea  Zndloa,    BliododsBdrons, 

BrsnrrssBS,  Ksrbaceons  Plants, 
Bosss,  Trained  Prult  Tr««s, 
Oresnhonse  Orape  Vlnss. 

Ask  for  catalogue. 

BOBBINK  &  ATKINS,  Rutherford.  H.J 

^^'^■wsr^Htiii'ad"v°.?sa;.f-"»«'' 
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Pyramids,  Standards 
and  Kaizer  Kronen 

'    Write  for  prices 

JULIUS  ROEHRS  CO. 
Rutherford,  N.  J. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

CHINESE  PRIMROSES 
p.  obconlca  grandl.  alba,  rosea,  lilac,  auriculata 
and  Forbesl,  2-in.,  2c.  Giant,  sanguiana,  Ker- 
mesina;  2-ln.,  8c. 
SteTla,  dwarf,  2-in.,  2c.  ■walnsona  Alba, 

2-in.,  2c.  Celestial  Peppers,  2>^-ln.,  2c. 
Jerusalem  Clierrles,  2>vin.,2c. 
CliryBanthemums,  Golden  Age,  Oheltonl, 

Silver  Wedding,  etc.,  2-in.,  6  fine  sorts,  l^c. 
ClirlstnuM  Peppers,  nice  young  plants, 

$1.00  per  100.        Cash  or  0.  O.  D. 

BYER  BROS.,  ChamberBburg,  Pa. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yoo  write.      . 

Finest  Stock 
of  Madeira  Vine,  Hyacintlins  Candioans, 
Ozalls,  Spotted  CaUa  and  German  Iris  in 
the  United  States.  Send  for  list  of  BiUbs 
and  Hardy  Plants. 

E.  S.  MILLER,  WADIN6  RIVER,  N.Y. 
Mention  The  Reylew  when  you  write. 

Nephrolepis 
WHITMANI 
Toonr  plants  from  bench. 

$8.00  per  100. 

DAVIS  BROS.,  MORRISON,  ILL. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

ELI  CROSS 
Wholesale  Florist 

Grand  Rapids,        Mich. 
  Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

CAN  N  AS 
Be  sure  to  see  our  exhibit 
at  S.  A.  F.  Convention. 

TheCONARD  A  JONES  CO. 
WK8T  GROVK,  PA. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yog  write. 

NOTICE 
To  all  American  Nurserymen  and  Seedsmen 

desiring  to  keep  in  touch  with  commercial  horti- 
culture in  England  and  the  Continent  of  Europe. 

Your  best  means  of  doing  this  is  to  take  in  the 

Horticultural  Advertiser 
Our  circulation  covers  the  whole  trade  in  Great 
Britain  and  the  cream  of  the  European  firms. 

Impartial  reports  of  all  novelties,  etc.  Paper 
free  on  receipt  of  75  cents,  covering  cost  of  post- 

age yearly. A.  &  C.  PEARSON 

Lowdham,  Nottingham,       England 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 
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WILKS 

Hot  Water  Heaters 
....BEST  FOR....   ,     ' 

SMALL  GREENHOUSES 

SELF-FEEDING  MAGAZINE 

SIMPLE.  STRONG,  DURABLE 

HARD  OR  SOFT  COAL 

No  Night  Fireman  Required 
Send  for  C»t»loK  aad  Prices 

S.  WILKS  MFG.  CO. 
35th  and  Shields  Ave.  CHICAGO,  ILL. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Greeohoose  Heating. 
A  HOUSE  VITH  A  LEAN-TO. 

I  should  be  pleased  to  get  some  advice 
as  to  heating  a  greenhouse  with  hot 
water.  The  length  is  200  feet,  running 
east  and  west.  The  width  is  twenty- 
seven  feet,  with  a  5-foot  lean-to  along 
the  north  side.  The  height  to  the  gut- 

ters is  seven  feet  and  the  height  to  the 
ridge  is  thirteen  feet  ten  inches.  Tlie 
length  of  the  sashbars  on  the  south  side 
is  fourteen  feet  and  on  the  north  side 
sixteen  feet.  There  are  movable  sashes, 
about  two  feet  and  a  half  deep,  in  the 
south  wall.  There  is  no  partition  be- 

tween the  lean-to  and  the  main  house. 
I  wiali  to  run  two  mains  across  the 

center  of  the  house,  large  enough  to  sup- 
ply another  house  like  the  foregoing  lat- 

er on,  with  the  flow  pipes  overhead.  I 
should  like  to  use  1 14 -inch  pipe  for  the 
returns.  How  many  and  what  size  of 
flow  pipes  shall  I  use  and  how  many  re- 

turns f  The  desired  temperature  is  55 
degrees,  with  the  outside  temperature 
sometimes  15  degrees  below  zero.  I 
should  like  to  have  as  many  of  the  re- 

turns as  possible  along  the  walls,  and 
also  a  few  under  the  bench  in  the  lean- 
to  for  bottom  heat.  How  many  feet  be- 

low the  ground  should  the  return  open- 
ing on  the  boiler  be?  C.  B. 

In  order  to  successfully  heat  the  200- 
foot  house  with  hot  water  it  will  be 
necessary  to  locate  the  boiler  at  one  side 
an(J  100  feet  from  either  end;  this  will 
then  give  the  maximum  eflScient   length 

High-Grade  Boilers 
SLSSa.   For  GREENHOUSES STEAM  and  HOT  WATER 

GIBIIN  &  CO.,  Utica,  N.  Y. 
  Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

of  piping  for  hot  water.  If  I  under- stand the  dimensions  of  the  room  to  be 
heated  *it  is  27+5=32  feet  in  width  by 
200  feet  in  length.  If  this  is  the  case 
there  should  be  a  4-inch  flow  pipe  lead- 

ing from  the  boiler  in  either  direction  to 
the  far  ends  of  the  house,  and  there  di- 

viding to  return  by  twenty-two  l^^-inch 
returns  or  eighteen  2-inch  returns,  ar- 

ranged on  the  side  walls  and  under  the 
benches.  If  the  boiler  can  be  located  so 
the  top  of  the  shell  of  the  boiler  is  below 
the  level  of  the  return  pipes  in  the  house, 
the  return  opening  on  the  boiler  will  be 
low  enough.  L.  C.  C. 

HEAT  FOR  ADDITIONAL  HOUSE. 

I  am  going  to  erect  a  new  house,  40x 
120  feet,  sixteen  feet  to  the  ridge,  six 
feet  to  the  gutters.  There  will  be  two 
feet  of  foundation  and  four  feet  of 
glass  in  the  side  walls.  The  house  will 
run  east  and  west.  The  temperature 
runs  to  10  degrees  below  zero,  and  once 
in  a  great  while  to  16  degrees  below. 
I  have  a  tubular  boiler,  36x72  inches, 
containing  thirty-six  4-inch  tubes,  and 
carrying  1,300  feet  of  4-inch  cast-iron 
pipe.  I  wish  to  maintain  a  temperature 
of  60  degrees.  How  much  additional 
pipe  will  I  require  and  will  the  boiler 
carry    it?       In    horse-power    the    boiler 

A  SAVING  IN 
PIPE  COST... 

If  you  are  increasinK  your  steam 
beatiDK  system,  why  not  install  a  sys- tem that  requires  smaller  mains  than 
others  and  save  in  cost  of  pipe,  fit- 
tioKS,  valves,  etc.? 
At  the  same  time  secure  advan- tages and  economy  not  possessed  by 

other  systems. 
Write  f  or  our  catalog  that  tella 

several  things. 

SIMONDS  HEATING  &  SPECIALTY  CO. 
105  Washincton  Av«nue, 

DETROIT,  MICH. 

Mention  The  Review  when  jou  write. 

will  rate  fourteen  to  fifteen;  it  has  two 
inlets  and  two  outlets  for  hot  water. 
Can  I  run  one  or  two  flow  lines  over- 

head and  place  the  returns  under  the 
benches  or  on  the  side  walls?  The 
boiler  will  be  located  at  one  end  of  the 

range  and  can  be  sunk  as  low  as  neces- 
sary. Would  two  or  three  flows  over- head and  five  or  six  returns  under  the 

benches  or  on  the  side  walls  be  prac- 
ticable and  what  would  be  the  best  way 

to  arrange  them?  B.   P.   G. 

It  is  possible  to  give  you  only  a 
partial  answer  from  the  data  given. 
The  boiler  has  a  capacity  to  carry  about 
1,950  square  feet  of  radiation.  Your 
house  requires  about  1,800,  so  you  have 
only  a  small  margin  on   the  right  side. 

lliil«tl7i'jV-— ̂ '^^'^-•^'-••^  -LA^'    --Jt-v  .  >,\.tr.^^,-   I,    ,      ̂ ..J..^  .-^.s^.^^k 
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The  Standard 
of  Excellence iKXliiHONTAS" 

J5M0KELE5S, 
A  Symbol  of 

Quality 

POCAHONTAS 

Our  rerlBtered  Trade-Mark  corerinr  THE  CELEBBATED  C.  C.  B.  POCAHONTAS  S1IIOKEI.ES8  COAI< 
corresponds  to  the  Sterllner  Stamp  on  silver,  as  the  United  States  Oeological  Survey  has  made  It  The  Standard  for 
gradluK  all  Steam  Fuel. 

C.  C.  B.  POCAHONTAS  SMOKELESS 
Is  the  only  American  Coal  that  has  been  officially  Indorsed  by  the  Oovernments  of  Great  Britain,  Germany 
and  Austria,  and  la  the  favorite  fuel  with  the  United  States  Navy,  which  has  used  it  almost  exclusively 
for  many  years.  Unequaled  for  the  Generation  of  Steam  and  Domestic  Porposes. 

CASTNER,  CURRAN  &  BULLITT,  Sole  Agents 
C.  C.  B.  Pocahontas  Smokeless  Coal  Branch  Offices 

Main  Office:  Arcade  BIdg.  NeaveBulldlngr,  Cincinnati,  Ohlo. 
1  fiiiiitk  1  R»h  «*M«*  Terry  Building:,  Roanoke.  Vt. 1  SOUtn  I  Otn  Street,  European  ARts.—Hull,  Blyth&  company, 

Philadelphia,     Pennsylvania  IFenchurch  Ave.,  London,  E.CEn?. 

Branch  Offices 
1  Broadway,  New  York  City,  N.  Y. 
Citizen's  Bank  Bulldlnr,  Norfolk,  Va. Old  Colony  Building:,  Cnicag:o,  111. 
50  Congress  Street,  Boston,  Mass. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

In  order  to  maintain  the  temperature 
you  desire,  about  500  feet  additional  4- 
inch  pipe  will  be  necessary.  With  pipe 
of  this  size,  it  would  be  well  to  plan, 
if  possible,  to  arrange  it  all  under  the 
benches.  Four-inch  cast  pipe  does  not 
lend  itself  well  to  the  overhead  style  of 
piping.  L.  C.   C. 

CHARCOAL  IRON  FLUES. 

We  are  using  a  tubular  boiler  and 
have  to  put  new  flues  in  it  this  year. 
We  have  just  been  told  that  charcoal 
iron  flues  are  more  durable  than  steel. 
We  should  like  your  opinion.  M.  J. 

The  charcoal  iron  was  formerly  ex- 
tensively used  for  boiler  tubes,  but  in 

recent  years  steel  has  almost  entirely 
replaced  it,  so  much  so  that  charcoal  iron 
tubes  are  hard  to  get  and  much  more 
expensive.  The  charcoal  iron  tubes  are 
undoubtedly  superior,  but  whether  the 
difference  will  justify  the  trouble  and 
cost  is  a  question.  L.  C.  C. 

LOCATION  OF  MAIN  RETURN. 

We  are  planning  to  heat  with  steam, 
with  coils  of  1-inch  pipe  for  returns  on 
the  side  walls  of  the  -houses.  Each  group 
of  these  would  be  joined  together  at  the 
«nd  of  the  house  and  then  connected  to 
the  return  main,  which  would  run  on  the 
ground  across  the  ends  of  the  houses 
and  then  to  the  potting  shed  and  boiler 
room.  This  return  main  would  empty 
into  the  receiving  tank,  from  which  the 
condensation  would  be  returned  to  the 

boiler  by  a  steam  trap.  Must  this  re- 
turn main  be  below  the  water  line  of  the 

receiving  tank,  or  will  it  do  to  leave  it 
on  the  ground  level  and  then  place  the 
receiving  tank  in  a  shallow  pit  or  well 
beside  the  boiler  and  low  enough  so  that 
it  will  be  below  the  level  of  the  return 
main,  thus  keeping  the  return  main 
drained  all  the  time?  W.  H. 

Jf  you  have  a  good  drop  from  the  coils 
into  the  main  return  and  can  place  the 
receiving  tank  low  enough  so  the  return 
will  drain  into  it,  there  will  be  no  diffi- 

culty. Do  not  arrange  it  so  there  can  be 
any  back  pressure  by  water  rising  in  the 
main  or  secondary  returns.        L.  C.  C. 

Winona,  Minn. — The  old  Central 
greenhouses,  at  the  corner  of  Howard 
and  Washington  streets,  which  have  been 
vacant  since  Mrs.  Siebrecht  removed  to 
the  Fourth  ward,  are  now  being  torn 
down. 

The  Standard 
Steam  Trap 
is  acknowledged  the  best  for  the 
florist  because  it  is  durable,  and  does 
its  work  without  trouble  and  annoy- 

ance, saving:  its  cost  by  the  economy 
in  coal  bills. 

E.  HIPPARD,  Youngstown,  Ohio 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

MONEY 
SAVED 

and  better  flowers  grown 

by  installing  the 

Norehead  Trap 
Hundreds  of  our  traps  are  in  use  In 
greenhouses  throughout  the  country. 
They  can  do  for  you  what  they  are 

doing  for  others— Every  pipe  in  your 
steam  system  of  equal  heat.  Write 

for  florists'  booklet. 

MOREHEAD   MFG.  CO. 
1043  Grand  River  Ave.,  DETROIT,  MICH. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

MARION,  IND. 

Gunnar  Teilmann  has  bought  out  J. 
W.  Bernard,  purchasing  the  greenhouses, 
stock,  store,  fixtures  and  all  that  goes 
with  the  business.  He  is  intending  to 
remodel  the  entire  place  and  run  it  in 
connection  with  the  Maple  Heights 
Greenhouses,  which  he  has  made  well- 
known  by  his  success  with  chrysanthe- 

mums, especially  with  the  early  flower- 
ing of  Monrovia.  The  purchase  will  give 

him  the  best  location  in  the  town  and  a 
glass  area  of  about  30,000  square  feet. 
He  says  he  expects  to  more  than  double 
his  retail  business.  August  12  Mr,  Teil- 

mann had  a  number  of  Monrovia  with 
well  developed  blooms  of  good  size.  He 
has  three  or  four  benches  of  early  va- 

rieties of  chrysanthemums,  among  which 
is  an  early  white,  named  Princess  Eliza- 

beth, which  he  considers  especially  prom- 
ising. August  12  several  plants  were 

showing   color    in   the   buds.     It   is   an 

Take  no  Chances  When  Selecting 
Your  Heating  Apparatus. . 

BETTER  BE  SAFE 

THAN  SORRY 
Have  a 

FloreoceHater 
installed  and  then  you  can 
bum  any  kind  of  fuel  with 
the  most  economical  results. 

Write  for  catalogue  to 

Colombia  Heater  Co. 
BELVIDERE,  ILL. 

OB  m 

CHICAGO  SAX.B8  DKPARTMUrT 
LOCATXD  AT 

85  East  Lake  Street. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

importation  which  Mr.  Teilmann  brought 
home  with  him  last  season,  following  a 

European  trip. 

Oqontz,  Pa. — On  Saturday  night, 

August  3,  while  John  Miller  was  stand- 
ing in  the  street,  he  was  attacked  and 

seriously  injured  by  two  men,  who  were 

supposed  to  be  intoxicated.  Mr.  Mil- 
ler's face  was  badly  disfigured  and  it  is 

_  feared  he  was  hurt  internally. 

.  ̂ .'    ■'    "      "■^  "-    ̂       '---^     -r  »^--  r-J       iIYiJiLhI ■  at.- :  '..v..  ■-  ̂ ..i..^..     -.^  .-f--- 
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IhfSlPERIOR 
IMPROVED  INTERNAL-FIRED  STEEL  BOILER 

Made  in  10  sizes,  to  heat  from  2000  to  6500  feet  of  4-inch  pipe. 
No  brick-work  necessary;  shipped  on  skids,  all  ready  to  move  into 
place  and  begin  firing.  Can  be  cleaned  without  letting  the  fire  out. 

All  hubs  made  so  they  can  be  used  for  either  cast-iron  or  steam  pipe. 
Tested  at  25  lbs.  pressure  and  warranted;  can  be  used  for  low  pressure 
steam  by  adding  steam  drum.  Best  material)  best  workmanship. 

Specially  designed  for  greenhouse  use;  corrects  the  faults  of  other  boilers. 

Lightest  boiler  on  the  market  capable  of  performing  equal  work.  "Wc 
dety  competition  in  prices  on  any  boiler  of  equal  capacity. 
Investigate.    Send  for  new  illustrated  catalogue,  just  out. 

Soperior  Machine  and  Boiler  Works 
129-133  W.  Superior  Street 

Long  Distance  Phone, 
Monroe  1008 CHICAGO 

Mention  Tbe  Review  when  yon  write. 

NEV  ORLEANS. 

Current  Comment. 

The  florist  in  i^ew  Orleans  who  is  sup- 
plied with  an  unlimited  quantity  of  wa- 

ter is  lucky.  It  is  the  misfortune  of  our 
city,  situated  on  the  banks  of  the  longest 
river  in  the  world,  to  have  the  poorest 
accommodation  with  our  waterworks  sys- 

tem. The  price  is  high,  the  pressure  of 
the  water  is  low  and  lately  the  drainage 
system,  established  all  over  town,  seems 
to  make  matters  worse.  Consequently  our 
gardens  have  been  suffering  during  a 
hot,  dry  spell. 

The  chrysanthemum  crop  seems  to  be 
growing  well  enough,  but  it  is  too  early 
to  give  a  final  opinion. 

Peter  Kaul  is  heels  over  head  with 
garden  work.  He  is  a  genuine  hustler 
and  is  well  assisted  by  his  wife.  Dur- 

ing the  last  season  he  kept  five  wagons 
going  all  the  time,  to  different  markets 
and  peddling  plants  around  town,  and 
he  says  he  was  quite  satisfied  with  that 
new  department,  obtaining  better  prices 
than  at  his  stands,  where  competition 
was  sometimes  too  keen.  He  is  now  a 
lively  buyer  to  replenish  his  stock,  which 
he  sells  at  the  uptown  markets. 

T.  Oubre,  at  the  corner  of  Tchoupe- 
toulas  and  Valmont  streets,  grows  nice 
ferns  and  other  stock,  which  he  sells  at 
the  uptown  markets. 

All  the  bids  for  the  hothouse  to  be 
erected  at  the  City  park  were  rejected. 
Julius  Roch,  the  architect,  and  one  of 
the  commissioners  of  the  park,  assisted 
by  Frank  E.  Brocker,  the  head  gardener, 
will  erect  the  buildings.  M.  M.  L. 

August  8  was  a  gala  day  at  the  nur- 
sery of  the  Metairie  Ridge  Nursery  Co., 

being  the  birthday  of  Harry  Papworth, 
the  popular  president,  and  the  employees 
presented  him  with  a  fine  silver-mounted 
umbrella,  with  the  following  inscription: 
"Presented  to  Mr.  Harry  Papworth, August  8,  1907,  by  his  employees."  C. 
Baker,  who  made  the  presentation  in  be- 

half of  the  employees,  spoke  very  highly 
of  Mr.  Papworth  as  a  kind  employer, 
etc.,  and  stated  that  the  men,  appreciat- 

THE  KROESCHELL   BOILER 
NOT  CAST  IRON 
HAS 

WilTEB 
FRONT 
SIDES TOP 
BACK 

N«w  Catalogue  and  prices  on  application. 

Kroeschell  Bros.  Co. 
SI  Erie  SI.,  Chicago 

MtMitliiii  The  Reylew  when  you  write. 

THE  JOHN  DAVIS  COMPANY 
Halsted,  22d  and  Union  Sts.,  CHICAGO 

MANUFACTURERS  OF 

Reducing  Valves,  Back  Pressure  Valves,  Steam  Traps,  Steam  Goods 
This  Is  wbat  one  of  our  customers  tlilnks  of  our  Talves : 

LixcoLN,  III.,  January  8,  laofi. 
The  Johx  Davis  Company,  Chlcaro,  111. 

Gentlemkn:— You  can  Btroagly  and  unheBitstinrly  recommend  the 
"Eclipse"  piston  type  reducln»  valve  to  florlsta.  We  have  two  purchased of  you  last  year.  We  would  not  have  them  out  for  double  their  cost  and 
find  them  as  sensitive  as  a  watch.  We  will  be  In  Chicago  soon  to  take  up 
the  vacuum  system  with  you.  Vours  truly, W.  H.  GuLLETT  &,  Sons,  Florists. 

  Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.    

ing  his  kindness,  were  every  ready  to  do 
all  they  possibly  could  for  the  benefit  of 
the  nursery.  After  the  presentation,  a 
toast  waa  drunk  to  the  health,  wealth 
and  happiness  of  Mr.  Papworth,  and 
then  a  new  Old  Glory  was  raised  on  a 

60-foot  pole,  and  'when  the  flag  unfurled, 
forty-four  roses  dropped  out  of  the  bunt- 

ing and  forty-four  cannon  crackers  were 
fired,  indicating  the  age  of  Mr.  Pap- 

worth. Then  all  retired  to  the  new, 
large  potting  shed,  where  a  bountiful 
supply  of  eatables,  refreshments  and  ci- 

gars were  served  for  the  balance  of  the 
day.  Several  prominent  florists  called 
during  the  day.  R,  E,  S. 

DO  TOU  KHOW  ABOUT  THX 

Nartta  Rocking  Qrate 
IT  SAVES  COAL 

MARTIN  6RATE  GO. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write.   

Fort  Wayne,  Ind. — On  the  evening 
of  August  5  a  wagon  in  which  Willis  J. 
Markey,  of  Markey  Bros.,  was  driving 
was  hit  by  a  street  car.  Mr.  Markey 
was  painfully  bruised  and  spent-  several 
days   in  Hope  hospital. 

>8t  Dearters  St. 
CHICAGO 
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The  Whilldin  Pottery  Co. 
STANDARD  FLOWER  POTS 

Our  output  ot  Flower  Pots  is  larger  tban  aiiy  coocem  in  tbe  World 
Our  Stock  is  always  Large  and  Complete 

Main  Office  and  Factory.        ^   .  ̂    _- 

713  WHARTON  STREET,  PHILADELPHIA 
Warehouses:  JERSEY  CITV.  N.  J.    UONO  ISLAND  CITY.  N.  Y. 
  Mention  The  Bevlew  when  yog  write.   

\M    A>  K    E    FT   3v        F    OkR^    ,<  I     4    O 

A. N. Hews  &  Co. Inc. 
y  E>X  R  ;s 

CAMBRIDGE, 

a    NIX A    d     3    A    3 J    0 
3    d    V    M 

MASS. 

±    S     I     a    0    1    .' Mention  The  Herlew  when  y<m  write. 

NE V  BEDFORD,  MASS. 

The  Market 

There  is  a  good  demand  for  stock,  es- 
pecially white,  owiog  to  heavy  funeral 

work.  Flowers  are  scarce  just  now,  car- 
'  nations  being  almost  done  and  asters 
just  coming  into  bloom.  Sweet  peas  are 
quite  plentiful,  but,  owing  to  such  dry 
■weather,  thfe  stems  are  rather  short. 
However,  we  have  had  one  or  two  good 
rains  recently.  This  will  help  out  won- 

derfully, as  everything  was  looking  limp. 
Emptying  and  filling  benches  is  now 

the  order  of  the  day.  Young  carnations 
in  the  field  are  looking  fine  after  the 
heavy  rains.  Roses  are  scarce  and  of 
poor  quality.  There  are  plenty  of  out- 

door colored  flowers,  but  white  is  scarce 
just  now.  A  few  small-sized  carnation 
blooms  are  yet  to  be  seen.  One  street 
vender  last  Saturday  was  selling  them  in front  of  the  Parker  house  for  20  cents 
per  dozen.  They  were  more  fit  for  the 
rubbish  heap  than  anything  else.  Sweet 
peas  sell  all  the  way  from  15  cents  to  50 
cents  per  hundred  retail.  One  grower  is 
advertising  them  at  '  15  cents  per  hun- dred, 25  cents  for  200;  also  15  cents  per 
dozen  for  aster  blooms.  I  hope  he  will 
get  rich  off  the  proceeds. 

Various  Notes. 

R.  H.  Woodhouse  and  family  have 
been  on  a  two  weeks'  vacation  at  Lake 
Mirror,  N.  II.  George  N.  Borden,  his 
foreman,  reports  everything  in  good 
shape.  They  have  some  fine  primulas 
which  will  be  hard  to  beat  anywhere. 

Peter  Murray,  of  Fairhaven,  is  busy 
looking  after  the  construction  of  his  two 
new  houses.  W.  L. 

LA  FAYETTE,  IND. 

The  Indiana  Horticultural  Society 
held  its  regular  summer  meeting  August 
7  and  8,  at  Purdue  University  Agricul- 

tural Experiment  Station,  La  Fayette, 
Ind. 

The  spraying  demonstration  in  Sta- 
tion Orchard  on  the  morning  of  August 

8  is  worthy  of  notice.  Mention  also 
should  be  made  of  the  paper  on  spraying, 
by  W.  H.  Carver,  of  Greencastle,  Ind., 
which  followed,  and  the  paper  of  Samuel 
A.  Hazelet,  on  marketing  apples. 

F.  A.  Forbes. 

Tampa,  Fla. — Anton  Fiehe  is  oppos- 
ing the  proposed  change  of  date  of  the 

state  fair,  from  Novembor  to  February. 

THE  IONIA  POT Appeals  to fne  Aggressive 
Up-fo-Date  riorist 

BBCACBKi  It  has  style  and  Is  made  on  honor.  It  Is  made  from  clay  rich  in  tbe  ele- 
ments that  make  tbrivingr  plants.  For  86  years  it  has  steadily  forged  its  way  to  the  front. 

TODAY,  it  Is  recogrnlzed  as  tbe  IDKAI.  POT,  packed  in  an  ideal  way. 

We  irlll  epmreolats  your  order. 
Bblvment  made  when  you  direct. IONIA  POTTERY  CO..  IONIA,  MICH. 

Mentl6n  The  Bevlew  when  yon  write. 

KELLER  POTTERY  CO. 
Manufacturers  of  Florists'  Red  Flower  Pots 
Azalea  Pots,  Bulb  and  Fern  Pans,  Etc. 

Tbe  very  best  shippingr  facilities  on  both  Pennsylvania  A.  R.  and  Philadelphia  and  Reading  R.  R. 

213  to  223  PEARL  STREET/ NORRISTOWN,  PA. 
   Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write.   

TIME   IS   MONEY 
SavB'H  the  time  greening:  your  desigrns  by  using: 

Florists'  GREENING  PINS 
20c  per  lb.  and  you  get  from  1000  to  1100  to  the  lb. 
Ten  lbs.  or  over,  15c  per  lb.  Try  10  lbs.  and  see  If 
they  don't  save  at  least  $1.50  worth  of  valuable 
time.    Write  for  prices  on  larger  quantities. 
WM.  SCHLATTER  &  SON,  Sprinsrfleld ,  Mass. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 
Mention  Tbe  Review  when  you  write. 

GET  OUR  PRICES  ON 

Galvanized  Wire  Rose 
Stakes  and  Tying  Wire 
IGOE  BROTHERS 

HannfaetDrers  of  the  Model   Plant  Supports  for 
Carnations,  Dahlias,  tiolden  Glow,  Peonies, 

Chrysanthemanis  and  Tomatoes. 

eS'71  Metropolitan  Ave..       BBOOKLTN,  N.  T. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

THE  FLORISTS*  HAIL  ASS'N 
HAS  PAID  $101,000.00 

for  glass  broken  by  hall  In  the  past  twenty  years. 
roK  PAKTICri.ARS  ADDUESS 

JOHN  G.  E8LKK,  Sec'y,  Saddle  River.  N.  J. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

ELECTRIC  GARDEN  HOSE 
Beat  hose  In  the  world  for  florlata.   SOLD  BY   

W.  i.  MULTIHILL,  P.  O.  Box  14.  PASSAIC.  N.J. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

BLACK  CAT  HOSE 
Fully  guaranteed.   ^   

H-inch,  16c  per  foot.    28,  37^  and  50  foot  lengths 
Never  had  a  complaint.    8  ply 
^  ̂i^H  and  50  foot  lengths. 

U.  Cutler  Byersoa,  108  8rd  Ave.,  Newark.  Bf.  J. 

ftlways  mention  the  Floristc'  Review  when 
writing  advertiBen. 

Many,  Many  Thanks 

for     the     evidence     of 
your  approval  found  In the  big  orders  for 

SYRACUSE  RED  POTS 
If  there  is  anything,  bet 
ter  made  for  plants  and 
for  profit,  let  ub  linow. 

Syrmouae  Pottery  Co. 
Byraouse,  N.  Y. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Kramer's  Pot  Hanger For  Sale  by  Wholesale  Seedsmen, 
Florists  and  Supply  Dealers. 

Price,  $1.00  per  doi.  by  express. 
Sample  doz.  by  mail,  $1.26. 

I.  N.  KRAMER  &  SON,  Cedar  Rapids,  Iowa 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

RED Standard  Flower  Pots 
Price  list  and  aamplea  oo  appUcatloa. 

PADUCAH  POTTERY  CO.,  INC 
PADUCAH. KENTUCKY 

Always  mention  the  Florists'  Review  when writinsf  advertisen. 
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THE  PHILADELPHIA 

CONVENTION 
'^■^^V*-^  ^-^^-^S^H>».« 

'♦^ 

THE  TWENTY-THIRD  ANNUAL  MEETING  OF  THE 
SOCIETY  OF  AMERICAN  FLORISTS. 

THE  NEXT  MEETING  WILL  BE  HELD  AT  NIAGARA  FALLS 

OFFICERS  FOR  1908: 

President,  F.  H.  TRAENDLY,  New  York,  N.  Y.  . 

Vice-Preiident,  GEO.  McCLURE,  Buffalo,  N.  Y. 

Secretary,  PHILIP  J.  HAUSWIRTH,  Oiicago. 

Treasurer,  H.  B.  BEATTY,  Oil  City,  Pa. 

The  twenty-third,  or  skidoo,  conven- 
tion, as  some  of  the  irreverent  ones 

called  it,  of  the  Society  of  American 
Florists,  at  Philadelphia  this  week  real- 

ized in  fullest  measure  the  sanguine  ex- 
pectations of  those  who  have  Avorked 

so  hard  for  its  success.  Philadelphia  is 
a  splendid  convention  city  in  every  re- 

spect save  its  slightly  tropical  August 
climate,  and  for  those  who  were  at  Day- 

ton last  year  this  had  no  terrors,  so  that 
it  was  a  foregone  conclusion  that  the 
attendance  would  be  up  to  the  best  pre- 

vious record.  With  this  fact  in  mind 

the  Florists'  Club  of  Philadelphia  set 
out  to  provide  an  entertainment  which 
should  be  in  keeping  with  the  prestige 
of  the  city  as  a  horticultural  center.  The 
arrangements  were  ideal,  with  the  meet- 

ings in  Broad  Street  theater,  the  trade 
display  in  Horticultural  hall  across  the 
street,  and  the  two  halls  in  the  center  of 
the  hotel  district  of  the  city.  It  was 
the  best  location  for  a  convention  the 
society  has  had  in  all  its  twenty-three 
years. 

The  attendance  was  large,  but  the  west 
was  not  strongly  represented,  excejit  for 
the  larger  cities,  like  St.  Louis,  Chicago 
and  Detroit.  The  larger  part  of  tne  at- 

tendance came  from  east  of  Pittsburg, 
and  hundreds  visited  the  convention 
merely  for  a  day.  William  Scott's  face 
was  missed  and  many  were  the  inquiries 
as  to  his  health.  J,  A.  Valentine,  of 
Denver,  missed  his  second  convention 
in  succession.  Other  familiar  faces  also 
were  absent,  but  there  were  dozens  of 

young  ̂   men,  many  of  whom  had  never 
before  attended  a  convention,  and  the 
society's  membership  roll  was  added  to 
in  a  very  pleasing  manner. 

It  often  has  been  said  that  the  trade 
display  is  not  only  possibly  the  predom- 

inating feature  of  the  S.  A.  F.  conven- 
tions, but  that  Philadelphia  is  largely 

to  be  credited  with  making  it  as  impor- 
tant as  it  is.  Whatever  has  been  due  to 

Philadelphia  enterprise  in  the  past,  cer- 
tainly this  year  it  would  have  been  a 

slim  affair  were  it  not  for  tne  home  ex- 

hibits. Evidently  outside  people  thought 
it  would  be  a  case  of  carrying  coals  to 

Newcastle  to  take  large  'exhibits  to  com- 
pete with  Philadelphians  on  their  home 

ground.  Several  New  York  houses  came 
over,  however,  two  or  three  of  them  with 
the  largest  displays  they  ever  had  made. 

The  trade  display  has  been  so  large 
that  not  since  the  Milwaukee  convention 
has  it  all  been  on  one  floor.  While  Hor- 

ticultural hall  is  a  large  builuing,  all  its 
rooms  were  filleii  and  more  space  could 
have  been  used  to  advantage.  It  is  a 
beautiful  building  and  the  show  made 
a  better  general  appearance  than  for 

several  years.  David  Rust's  manage- ment was  most  efficient. 

Harry  Bunyard  was  sergeant-at-arms 
and  he  had  a  liard  job  clearing  the  ex- 

hibition hall  when  the  hour  for  opening 
arrived  on  Tuesday.  After  he  had  shift- 

ed all  the  crowd  across  the  street.  Broad 
Street  theater  was  comfortably  filled. 
Viee-president  John  Westcott  called  to 
order  and  in  his  characteristic  way  in- 

troduced Samuel  S.  Pennock,  president 
of  the  Florists'  Club  of  Philadelphia, 
wlio  reail  a  letter  from  Governor  Stuart. 
Mr.  Westcott  then  introduced  Mayor 
Keyburn,  who  delivered  an  address  of 
welcome  whicli,  while  not  as  flowery  as 
some  the  society  has  listened  to,  left  no 

doubt  of  the  mayor's  sincerity;  that 
Philadelphia  was  glad  to  see  us  he  made 
quite  clear. 
W.  W.  Castle  was  introduced  to  re- 

spond to  the  mayor  and  first,  on  behalf 
of  the  S.  A.  F.,  presented  His  Honor 
with  a  big  bunch  of  Beauties.  Col.  Cas- 

tle is  a  comparatively  recent  acquisition, 
but  he  is  able  to  voice  the  sentiments 

of  the  society,  upon  an  occasion  of  this 
kind,  as  few  of  its  members  can  do.  The 
pearly  drops  of  oratory  fall  from  his 
silver  tongue  like  the  mellow  notes  of 
the  lark  upon  a  glad  spring  morning. 
He  hails  from  Boston,  called  the  Hub, 
but  he  said  he  was  free  to  admit  thai 

Philadelphia  is  the  axle  of  the  horti- 
cultural world.  He  is  a  welcome  addi- 

tion to  the  ranks  of  our  spellbinders. 
President  W.  J.  Stewart,  being  intro- 

duced, was  greeted  with  hearty  applause. 
He  delivered  his  address,  as  follows: 

President't  Address* 
The  occasion  which  we  inaugurate  so 

auspiciously  today  is  a  notable  eveiit  in 
the  life  of  the  organization  whose  pass- 

ing years  these  annual  conventions  mark. 
Contemplating  the  horticultural  advance- 

ment in  this  country  since  the  founding 
of  the  Society  of  American  Florists,  we 
can  feel  justly  proud  that  in  all  the  high 
achievements  which  adorn  and  signalize 
this  period  as  one  of  unprecedented  prog- 

ress in  the  science  and  practice  of  horti- 
culture this  society  has  had  an  honorable 

participation.  From  the  start  its  roll- 
book  has  borne  the  signatures  of  the 

leading  spirits  in  the  craft  to  whose  up- 
lifting it  has  been  pledged,  and  in  what- 

ever community  it  has  presented  itself  it 
has  invariably  been  accorded  a  welcome 
and  high  place  in  the  public  esteem. 

Standing  here  in  this  fair  city,  where 
horticulture  has  ever  been  honored  and 
beloved,  where  from  the  day  of  its  birth 

this  society  has  been  steadfastly  cham- 
pioned— a  community  the  home  of  not  a 

few  illustrious  exponents  of  our  art  in 
the  days  gone  by,  a  community  which 
can  boast  horticulturists,  florists,  plant 

growers,  seed  establishments  and  nurser- ies second  to  none  in  the  world  today,  a 
people  wide-awake  and  enterprising,  yet 
warm-hearted  and  companionable^here, 
in  this  City  of  Brotherly  Love,  as 
we  voice  our  gratitude  to  the  pioneers 
and  extend  our  hand  to  the  coming  gen- 

eration, we  may  well  stop  ajnd  take  a 
survey  of  our  field,  note  conditions  as  we 

find  them,  lay  plans  and  invoke  contin- 
ued success  for  our  society  and  all  that  it 

represents. 
Horticulturists'  Mission. 

To  clothe  the  earth  with  loveliness,  to 

co-operate  with  Nature  in  her  most  beau- 
tiful functions,  to  instill  into  the  aflfec- 

tions  of  the  people  an  appreciation  of  our 
art  and  zeal  for  his  products  and  to 
serve  them  and  gratify  this  desire  is  the 
mission  of  the  horticulturist.  The  mate- 

rials in  which  he  deals  were  once  classed 
among  the  luxuries  of  life,  but  the  world 
is  fast  coming  to  recognize  them  as  ne- 

cessities of  healthful  and  rational  living, 
anil,  as  this  sentiment  grows,  so  also  will 
grow  the  importance  and  influence  of  the 
horticulturist  in  the  public  eye. 

To  aid  the  horticulturist  through  the 
influence  and  power  of  concentration  by 

tlie  gatliering  together,  molding  and  as- 
similating of  the  concrete  wisdom  of  the 

many,  and  to  bring  the  profession  to  a 
lively  sense  of  their  duties  and  privileges 
and  a  better  realization  of  what  is  pos- 

sible through  the  medium  of  a  well-sup- 
ported central  organization  is  the  task  of 

this  society.  Its  aim  and  its  purpose 
have  ever  been  to  stimulate  emulation,  to 
broaden  the  channels  of  business,  to  pro- 

mote the  fraternal  spirit,  to  help  the  gar- 
dener and  florist  in  making  for  himself 

an  honored  pofition  in  the  commonwealtli 
and  to  inspire  the  profession  with  a  more 
correct  understanding  and  better  appre- 

ciation of  the  nobility  of  their  calling, 

which,  as  Downing  tells  us,  "is  intrinsic- 
ally the  parent  and  superior  of  them  all, ' ' because  agriculture  is  the  basis  of  all 

wealth,  and  horticulture  is  the  refined  es- 
sence of  agriculture. 

Our  Land  of  Promise. 

Agreeably  to  custom,  it  becomes  my 
duty  to  ask  your  stttention  at  this  time 
to  such  suggestions  and  advice  as  seem 
to  me  sound  and  wise  and  conducive  to 
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tlie  growth  and  continued  eflSciency  of 
this  society.  First,  let  us  take  a  look  at 
the  situation.  We  find  a  vast  country, 
possessing  the  widest  range  of  climate, 
tofMigraphy  and  soil,  affording  homes  for 

t'ver-inultiplying  millions  of  people  am- 
bitious, enterprising  and  prosperous  and 

now  reaching  that  stage  where  the  finer 
sentiments  begin  to  develop  and  the  de- 

sire for  beautiful  home  environment  com- 
mences to  kindle.  • 

On  the  extent  tliat  the  gardener  and 
florist  grasp  the  situation  and  act  upon 
the  opportunity  thus  presented  depends 
much  of  the  future  welfare  of  our  horti- 

cultural industries  and  of  gardening  art. 
One  thing  is  indisputable:  If  the  hor- 

ticulturist is  to  do  his  part  in  directing 

and  devel()i)ing  the  garden-hunger  of  the 
people  he  nuist  first  make  good  use  of 
every  means  to  fit  himself  to  do  this 
intelligently. 

Tliese  are  times  of  unprecedented  rush 

and  enteri)ri8e.  Timorousness  and  parsi- 
mony have  little  part  in  the  policies  that 

lead  to  success  nowadays,  and  he  who 
would  excel  must  follow  modern  methods, 

taking  full  advantage  of  the  horticultu- 
lal  literature  of  the  day  and  of  personal 
intimacy  with  his  fellows  in  the  societies 

and  clul)s;  he  must  travel,  visit  exhibi- 
tions— in  short,  he  must  use  every  avenue 

of  publicity  and  every  opportunity  to 

sharpen  his  wits  and  enlarge  his  knowl- 
edge. The  day  when  a  paying  business 

can  be  done  with  untidy  grounds,  neg- 
lected store  windows,  decrepit  green- 

houses. ))}nlly  grown  plants,  misrepre- 
sented trees  ami  shrubs  and  haphazard 

financial  methods  has  gone  forever. 

Our  Opportunity. 

Modern  suburban  transportation  facili- 

ties have  given  a  tremendous  imj)etus  to 
the  rural  home  idea.  It  is  to  the  man 

skilled  in  horticulture  that  the  home- 
maker  will  turn  for  advice,  assistance 
and  material  needed,  and  for  those  who 

grasp  the  opportunity  in  the  right  spirit 
there  will  be  found  abundant  scope  and 
full  recompense  for  cultural  knowledge 
and  artistic  talent.  Nothing  comparable 
to  the  present  demand  for  hardy  garden 
material  has  ever  been  experienced  in  this 
country,  and  no  horticultural  enterprise 
intelligently  and  diligently  conducted  can 
fail  of  success  if  existing  conditions  are 
understood  and  provided  for.  Tender  ma- 

terial, also,  -»\ill  get  its  full  share  of  the 
prosperity  if  used  with  better  discretion 
Jis  to  its  adaptations  and  limitations.  For 
the  ambitious,  earnest  young  man,  blessed 

with  an  artistic  temperament,  no  depart- 
ment of  horticulture  offers  brighter  emol- 

ument or  higher  honor  than  that  of  out- 
door gardening  in  all  its  branches.  Within 

the  scope  of  our  vision  today  the  field 
seems  practically  unlimited  and  the  young 
generation  may  safely  go  into  training 

for  large  responsibilities — every  one  will 
be  needed.  Under  pressure  of  exigencies 
prevailing  in  the  past  the  gardener  has  in 
too  m.any  instances  been  acquiring  a  one- 

sided experience  and  some  of  otrr  most  tal- 
ented indoor  growers  find  themselves  bad- 

ly handicapped  through  deficient  educa- 
tion in  the  fundamental  operations  of 

general  gardening.  The  horticulturist  who 
makes  his  mark  in  the  future  will  not  have 

these  limitations,  but  will  combine  a  thor- 
ough equipment  for  outdoor  planting, 

grading,  management  and  executive  abil- 
ity, with  a  fine  knowledge  of  indoor  opera- 

tions and  proficiency  in  the  production  of 
flowers  and   fruits  under  glass  that  will 

stand  the  test  of  comparison  with  the 
products  of  the  specialist.  Several  of  the 
agricultural  colleges  are  doing  good  work 
on  this  order  and  turning  out  trained 
young  men  from  whom  we  may  expect much. 

Room  for  Improvement. 

Too  many  greenhouses  are  devoted  to 
crops  for  which  neither  the  houses  nor 
their  owners  are  competent.  We  see  acres 
of  nursery  space  filled  with  antiquated 
stock;  well  grown  flowers  sacrificed 

through  careless  handling  or  through  in- 
efficiency in  the  sales  department;  the 

once-prosperous  flower  shipping  business 
prostrated  by  shortsighted  methods;  the 
trade  subjected  to  criticism  because  of 
the  trumpeting  of  undeserving  novelties. 
Our  exhibitions  are  crude  in  method, 

faulty  in  manner  of  making  awards  or 
interesting  the  public.  In  every  branch 

of  activity  there  is  room  for  better  sys- 
tem. The  arrangement  of  flowers,  the 

planting  of  garden  beds  or  the  larger 
operations  of  beautifying  an  estate  or 
creating  a  landscape  picture,  in  many  of 
which,  as  we  see  them  from  day  to  day, 

the  qualities  of  originality  and  artistic 
intelligence  in  form  and  color  harmony 

are  conspicuously  lacking,  show  conclu- 
sively the  need  for  study  and  self -educa- 

tion in  artistic  taste  before  we  are  prop- 
erly fitted  to  instruct  the  public. 

It  is  the  province  of  the  florists'  club 
to  seek  out  and  apply  the  remedy  for  all 
these  deficiencies  and  it  becomes  the  duty 

of  the  craftsman  in  justice  to  himself  and 
his  fellows  to  uphold  in  every  possible 

way  his  local  organization  and  do  his 
share  toward  the  general  advancement 
which  is  sure  to  follow  the  fraternizing  of 

congenial  spirits  whose  material  interests 
arc  identical. 

Work  for  Community  Interests. 

No  better  evidence  of  progressiveness 
in  a  given  locality  or  in  any  special 
branch  of  our  industries  can  be  adduced 

than  a  full  representation  on  the  society 
roll  books  and  at  the  regular  meetings,  yet 

how  pitifully  small  in  the  aggregate  is  the 

proportion  of  the  horticultural  craft  rep- 
resented in  the  membership  of  all  our 

local  or  national  bodies !  The  power  of  or- 
ganization when  all  stand  behind  it,  for 

whatever  is  just  and  right,  the  tremend- 
ous advantage  in  being  able  to  command 

unity  of  sentiment  and  action  when  any 
evil  menaces,  is  a  lesson  that  is  being 
learned  with  exasperating  slowness. 

While  on  the  subject  of  societies  it  may 

not  be  amiss  to  call  attention  to  the  ef- 
forts that  are  being  made  for  the  protec- 

tion of  what  is  left  of  our  forests — a  her- 
itage of  greater  intrinsic  value  to  the 

health  and  prosperity  of  our  country  than 

all  the  gold  mines  on  the  continent.  De- 
vastation by  .soil  erosion,  floods  and 

droughts,  bird  extermination,  insect 

plagues,  and  many  other  evils  are  follow- 
ing in  the  wake  of  the  wanton  forest  de- 

structidn  which  has  been  going  on.  Few- 
interests  are  more  seriously  affected  by 
all  this  than  is  horticulture,  and  every 

movement,  local,  state  or  national^for  for- 
est preservation  should  have  our  zealous 

support  individually  and  collectively. 
The  School  Garden  Movement. 

Chief  among  the  instrumentalities  for  the 

upbuilding  of  our  industries  is  the  educa- 
tion of  the  public  to  a  fuller  appreciation 

of  our  products.  The  majority  of  Ameri- 
can homes  fall  short  of  the  home  ideal  in 

their  lack  of  any  setting  of  living  green. 

Consider  the  possibilities — the  millions  of 
house  plants,  the  hundreds  of  thousands 
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of  porch  and  window  boxes  for  both  sum- 

mer and  winter,  the  innumerable  little 
table  ferneries,  the  tons  of  lawn  and  flow- 

er seeds,  the  cargoes  of  spring  and  sum- 
mer bulbs,  the  garden  implements,  the 

vast  quantities  of  evergreens  and  shrub- 
bery and  border  and  bedding  plants  for 

Avhich  a  demand  can  be  created,  not  to 
mention  the  conservatories  and  conserva- 

tory plants,  or  the  small  fruits  and  prod- 
ucts of  the  kitchen  garden  which  every 

home  lover  likes  to  indulge  in,  once  the 
appetite  of  the  people  for  such  things  has 
been  thoroughly  aroused.  Large  as  the  de- 

mand already  is,  numerous  and  prosperous 
as  we  know  the  craft  to  be,  yet  who  can 
say  that  our  country  is  not  well  able  to 
furnish  business  sufficient  for  many  times 
the  present  number  of  our  commercial  es- 

tablishments and  employment  for  good 
gardeners  in  far  greater  numbers  than 
they  can  be  supplied  today?  With  these 
facts  in  view  I  know  of  nothing  which 
promises  so  rich  a  return  as  the  school 
garden  movement.  In  addition  to  its  ser- 

vices in  the  cause  of  good  citizenship  it 
must  be  obvious  to  all  that  activity  on  this 
line  is  also  good  business  policy  and  as- 

sures the  interest  of  the  coming  genera- 
tion in  parks  and  gardens,  tree-lined  high- 

ways, horticultural  exhibitions  and  plants 
and  flowers  everywhere. 

Object  Leitoni. 

Again,  every  florist 's  home  should  be  a 
shining  object  lesson.  Show  neighbors  and 
.passers-by  the  possibilities  with  spring 
bulbs,  with  easily  grown  plants  in  bed 
and  border,  in  piazza  box  and  window; 
excite  their  dormant  perceptions  with  rose 
and  clematis  and  honeysuckle-bowered 
porch  and  pillar;  impress  them  with  the 
dignifying  effect  of  ornamental  trees  and 
shrubbery,  the  cheery  picture  of  ever- 

greens in  winter  time.  See  that  they  are 
wisely  instructed  in  the  selection,  planting 
and  care  of  material  and  that  they  realize 
that  the  time  is  probably  not  far  distant 
when  bare  yards  and  flowerless  windows 
will  pass  as  an  evidence  of  ignorance  and 
squalor  within.  The  public  are  in  the 
mood  to  welcome  such  activity  on  the  part 
of  the  florist,  the  newspapers  are  at  all 
times  disposed  to  assist,  and  the  more  the 
florist  does  in  this  direction  the  higher  po- 

sition bo  will  occupy  in  the  esteem  of  his 
townsmen. 

The  Society'i  Sphere. 

Having  thus  hastily  scanned  our  field 
in  a  few  of  its  many  phases,  the  question 
comes  as  to  what  part  this  society  should 
assume  conformably  to  its  avowed  aims 
and  through  what  channels  best  results 
can  be  reached.  It  is  the  business  of  an 
organization  such  as  this  to  help  men  to 
help  themselves  and  then  to  conserve  and 
saff^guard  the  results  of  their  work  so  that 
those  who  come  after  them  shall  have  as 
their  heritage  the  sum  total  of  the  efforts 
of  their  predecessors. 

It  has  been  my  conviction  for  a  long 
time  that  there  is  nothing  more  to  be  de- 

sired to  place  this  organization  in  a  posi- 
tion of  greatest  usefulness  than  some  sys- 
tem of  direct  affiliation  with  existing  or 

prospective  special  and  local  organiza- 
tions. Far  from  regarding  these  societies 

as  a  possible  menace,  I  look  upon  their 
multiplication  as  distinctly  to  our  advan- 

tage. The  field  is  practically  limitless 
and  we  can  well  afford  to  nourish  any  and 
all  well-meant  efforts  to  build  up  horti- 

culture in  any  of  its  branches.  There  is 
an  infinity  of  specialized  detail  and  local 
work  which  the  smaller  and  more  compact 
bodies  can  care  for  with  an  efficiency  far 
bpvond  the  reach  of  a  society  constituted 

as  this  is.  Let  them  do  it  if  they  will,  and 
wherever  and  whenever  the  time  comes 
that  they  find  their  burden  heavy  and  the 
road  rough  let  us  put  our  big  shoulder  to 
the  wheel  and  help  them.  On  the  other 
hand,  there  are  movements  where  a 
successful  consummation  is  only  possible 
under  the  capacious  mantle  of  a  large  na- 

tional organization.  Events  of  the  past 
year  have  indicated  to  us  how  at  any  mo- 

ment we  may  be  called  upon  to  champion 
the  cause  of  some  branch  of  the  trade 
where  strength  of  numbers  and  national 
incorporation  become  elements  of  great 
strength  and  where  the  existence  of  a 
powerful  representative  body  serves  as  a 
restraint  and  defense  against  corporate 

plunder.  I  believe  we  should  keep  work- 
ing on  this  problem  of  closer  relations 

until  some  feasible  plan  of  affiliation 
and  intelligent  cooperation  has  been 
evolved  and  a  system  of  specialized  work 
established  through  these  auxiliary  bodies. 

Regiitration  and  Other  Dutiei. 

A  well  regulated  system  of  plant  nom- 
enclature is  needed.  It  would  be  an  ele- 

ment of  great  stability  if  all  registration 
of  varietal  names  could  be  recorded  iu 
one  universally  recognized  bureau. 
Whether  this  should  be  done  direct  by 
the  owner  or  first  pass  the  scrutiny  of  a 
specialized  society,  where  such  exists,  is 
of  little  consequence  provided  it  finally 
comes  into  the  custody  of  a  central  au- 

thority having  the  power  to  follow  up  in- 
fringement and  extend  the  fullest  pro- 

tection within  the  law  to  the  originator  or 
owner.    This  central  authority,  I  believe, 

should  be  the  Society  of  American  Flo- 
rists and  Ornamental  Horticulturists. 

The  time  seems  now  ripe  for  us  to  in- 
sist that  horticulture  be  made  a  regular 

course  in  our  public  school  system.  There 
can  be  no  question  of  the  wisdom  of  this 
society's  taking  an  advanced  position  on 
this  matter  and  fostering  liberally  all 
movements  for  the  dissemination  of  gar- 

den knowledge  through  this  means.  Every 
argument  on  physical,  mental  and  moral 
grounds  is  on  our  side. 

As  a  society  we  should  lend  aid  and  en- 
couragement to  any  investigation  or  ex- 

perimentation for  the  purpose  of  stimu- 
lating the  production  of  any  horticultural 

material  for  which  we  have  hitherto  been 
obliged  to  depend  upon  foreign  sources 

of  supply.  * '  Made  in  America "  is  an  in- 
scription too  seldom  seen  on  horticultural 

goods.  How  can  this  organization  best  as- 
sist to  that  end?  In  the  case  of  those 

goods  which  we  must  import,  there  is 
room  for  a  better  system  and  improved 

facilities  in  the  appraisers'  department, 
and  I  hope  our  legislative  committee  will 
give  this  question  the  attention  it  should have. 

Cheaper  Trangportation. 

The  project  of  a  parcels  post  is  a  re- 
form worthy  of  our  hearty  support.  A 

cheaper  and  more  reliable  means  of  dis- 
tribution for  packages  of  limited  size  and 

weight,  such  as  is  enjoyed  in  most  Europ- 
ean countries,  would  greatly  benefit  the 

plant  and  bulb  trade  and  provide  the 
means  for  supplying  the  public  at  small 
cost  with  plants  of  a  size  that  might  be 

P.  J.  Hauswirth,  Re-elected  Secretary  Society  of  American  Florists. 
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seen  without  the  aid  of  a  microscope  and 
might  be  nurtured  into  lusty  specimens 
without  the  use  of  an  incubator.  Were  it 
not  for  the  express  companies  a  parcels 
post  would  .have  been  a  reality  long  ago 
— so  we  are  told.  The  express  companies 
and  the  S.  A.  F.  have  been  making  one 

another's  acquaintance  of  late  and  find 
they  don 't  think  alike  on  some  things. 

Outdoor  Ezhibitioni. 

It  is  much  to  be  regretted  that  the 
executive  board  found  conditions  so  un- 
propitious  for  an  outdoor  exhibition  of 
planted  material  in  connection  with  this 
convention  that  the  project  had  to  be 
abandoned.  It  was  hoped  by  many  that 
the  humble  beginning  made  in  Dayton 
might  be  followed  up  and  that  in  time 
an  outdoor  exhibit  might  be  made  a  regu- 

lar feature  of  our  conventions,  but  in  a 
large  city  the  diflSculties  seem  almost  in- 

surmountable. Wherever  circumstances 
permit  I  believe  it  will  be  good  policy  to 
provide  at  least  for  a  planting  of  such 
novelties  as  cannot  be  properly  presented 
in  an  indoor  exhibition. 

I  am  satisfied  that  the  present  system 

of  selecting  state  vice-presidents  to  rep- 
resent this  society  sectionally  might  be 

improved  upon  and  would  suggest  that 
you  consider  the  adoption  of  some  system 
whereby,  in  those  localities  where  any  or- 

ganization exists,  we  might  through  mu- 
tual arrangement  confer  upon  the  presid- 
ing oflScer  the  honor  of  representing  the 

S.  A.  F.  in  his  territory  during  his  term 
of  office. 

National  Flower  Show. 

As  the  national  flower  show  project  will 
be  reported  on  at  the  proper  time  by  the 
very  competent  committee  of  fifty  under 
the  chairmanship  of  my  predecessor,  I  will 
not  take  your  time  now  with  any  refer- 

ence to  it  other  than  to  submit  that  it 
would  be  a  grave  mistake  to  make  any 
change  from  the  time-honored  date  for 
holding  our  annual  convention.  If  it  is 
thought  wise  to  have  a  meeting  at  Chi- 

cago at  the  time  of  the  exhibition,  let  it 
be  a  special  meeting  called  as  provided 
for  in  the  by-laws.  The  proposition  to 
merely  meet  formally  in  August  so  as  to 
comply  with  the  constitutional  require- 

ments and  then  adjourn  over  until  the 
time  set  for  the  flower  show  would,  I  firm- 

ly believe,  very  seriously  aflPect  the  pros- 
perity of  the  society. 

The  Socictv'i  Record. 

The  birth  of  the  Society  of  American 
Florists  was  the  outcome  of  a  conviction 

on  the  part  of  its  promoters  that  the  hor- 
ticultural interests  of  America  were  ready 

to  get  together  for  mutual  advantage  and 
the  uplifting  of  their  art.  The  young  so- 

ciety found  the  commercial  florist,  as  a 
rule,  isolated  and  provincial  because  of 
the  lack  of  opportunity  for  any  but  the 
most  limited  intercourse  and  interchange 
of  opinion  and  experience.  Not  one  so- 

ciety, club  or  periodical  devoted  primarily 
to  the  interests  of  floriculture  existed  on 
this  continent.  The  best  test  of  the  wis- 

dom of  the  founding  of  any  institution  is 

what  it  has  been  able  to  accomplish.  Do 

you  not  think  that  the  seed  sown  twenty- 
three  years  ago  has  borne  pretty  good 

frdit?  The  yield  might  have  been  in- 
creased many  fold  had  every  one  in  the 

profession  who  needed  just  this  help 
taken  advantage  of  it;  still  it  is  not  too 
much  to  say  that  the  S.  A.  F.  has  been  the 
underlying  force  which  has  in  this  brief 
period  placed  American  floriculture  on  an 
eminence  where  it  commands  the  respect 
of  the  world  and  that  the  splendid  confi- 

dence of  its  founders  in  the  future  mag- 
nitude of  their  profession  has  been  well 

justified.  The  spirit  of  progress  which 
prompted  them  to  break  the  shackles  of 
past  isolation  and  seeretiveness  and 
throw  wide  open  the  doors  for  a  general 
intellectual  and  material  advancement  is 
still  our  best  asset.  We  must  allow  free 

scope  to  the  mighty  reserve  forces  of 
American  horticulture  and  be  constantly 
on  the  alert  to  see  and  act  upon  every 
opening  for  strengthening  our  hold  upon 
the  heart-strings  of  the  profession. 

Unselfish,  hard-working  loyalty  to  the 
organization  and  its  principles,  on  the 
part  of  every  member,  is  the  winning 
combination  in  all  club  and  society  af- 

fairs and  this  I  would  especially  plead  for 
at  this  time,  as  we  near  the  close  of  my 

ofScial  labors.  My  dearest  ambition  dur- 
ing these  many  years  has  been  to  contrib- 
ute with  all  my  heart  toward  making  this 

society  the  great  leader  in  every  work 
tending  to  the  ennobling  and  enriching 
of  our  profession.  I  know,  by  intimate 
contact  with  those  associated  with  me  in 

the  society's  service,  how  faithfully  they 
have  done  their  duty  and  how  unselfishly 
the  members  generally  have  responded 
when  called  upon  for  any  assistance. 

These  are  the  qualities  that  make  for  suc- 
cess in  any  organization  and  I  earnestly 

hope  they  will  be  continued  and  strength- 
ened in  the  years  to  come. 

What  Conventioni  are  Good  For. 

The  society  is  to  be  congratulated  on 
the  magnificent  attendance  at  this  meet- 

ing. Conventions  are  always  an  incentive 
and  encouragement.  They  give  zest  to 

work,  feed  the  intellect,  enrich  our  litera- 
ture. They  are  a  unifying  force,  estab- 

lishing and  cementing  friendships  and 
bringing  into  advantageous  contact  those 
who,  although  widely  separated,  are  act- 

uated by  a  common  purpose  in  life.  I  pity 
the  man  who  sees  nothing  to  interest  him 
here  and  finds ,  no  inspiration  in  such 

gatherings,  no  strength  to  help  him  sur- 
mount the  daily  recurring  difficulties 

which  are  our  common  lot,  no  advantage 
in  the  opportunity  to  inspect  this  great 
industrial  exhibition.  Little  he  realizes 

how  great  is  his  loss. 
And  now  let  us  proceed  to  business.  We 

have  diversions  innumerable,  entertain- 
ment after  entertainment  awaiting  our 

pleasure ;  the  bowlers  and  their  henchmen 
are  eager  to  pounce  upon  that  tempting 

aggregation  of  honor  and  silverware, 
but  with  all  their  vociferation  they 
are  among  the  best  promoters  in 
the  societ}'  's  service ;  the  ladies,  in- 

dispensable always,  have  organized 
a  little  side  auxiliary  of  their  own; 
a  magnificent  exhibition  across  the 
way  justly  claims  much  of  our  attention. But  with  all  these  allurements  let  us  not 

forget  that  the  eye  of  the  world  is  upon  us 
and  that  important  business  awaits  our 
attention  first. 

Secretary  Hauswirth  presented  liis  re- 

port, as  follows: 
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CffS  I  Secretary's  Report. 
As  your  secretary,  I  submit  this,  my 

first  annual  report,  for  j-our  considera- tion. 

By  instructions  of  the  executive  com- 
mittee I  proceeded  to  Boston  the  first 

week  in  January,  to  have  the  property 
of  the  society  transferred  to  me  by  my 
predecessor.  It  was  to  be  expected  that 
a  vast  amount  of  material  had  accumu- 

lated in  the  number  of  years  that  tlie 
position  of  secretary  was  lield  by  our 
president,  William  J.  Stewart,  and  the 
committee  instructed  me  to  destroy  all 
documents  that  were  of  no  value  to  the 
society. 

Considerable  diflSculty  was  encountered 
this  year  in  procuring  reduced  rates 
from  the  various  passenger  associations, 
on  account  of  the  enactment  of  a  2-cent 
rate  in  a  number  of  states.  This  was 

especially  true  in  the  territory  gov- 
erned by  the  Western  and  Central  Pas- 
senger Associations  and  they  refused  to 

grant  us  the  usual  concessions.  The 
rate  of  a  fare  and  a  tliird  was  granted 
by  the  following  associations:  Trunk 
Line  Association,  New  England  Passen- 

ger Association,  Southeastern  Passen- 
ger Association,  and  Eastern  Canadian 

Association.  The  Central  Passenger  As- 
sociation granted  us  card  orders  which 

empowered  their  agents  to  sell  through 
round-trip  tickets  to  Philadelphia  at  the 
rate  of  2  cents  a  mile  each  way  in  the 
territory  controlled  by  them  and  the 
rate  of  one  and  one-third  fare  in  the 
territory  controlled  by  the  associations 
that  granted  us  the  latter  rate.  This 
concession  enabled  a  member  to  procure 
a  round  trip  ticket  that  would  only  have 
to  be  validated  at  the  ticket  oflBce  when 
he  was  ready  to  return,  within  the  time 
limit  of  his  ticket.  The  Western  Pas- 

senger Association  would  not  grant  any 
concession,  but  referred  us  to  the  one- 

way tourist  rates  in  effect  in  their  ter- 
ritory to  St.  Louis  and  Chicago,  and 

advised  our  members  to  buy  to  those 
points  and  then  use  card  orders.  In 
addition  to  the  above,  the  cheap  rates 
from  all  points  to  the  Jamestown  exposi- 

tion and  the  merchants'  rate  to  New 
York,  with  verj'  liberal  stopover,  were in  effect. 

The  executive  committee  at  Philadel- 
phia instructed  me  to  continue  the  badge 

book,  providing  it  could  be  supplied  to 
the  members  at  an  expense  not  to  ex- 

ceed $75.  I  could  not  procure  it  at 
that  price  and  therefore  did  not  issue 
the  book. 

The  membership  statistics,  as  they  ap- 
pear on  the  books  to  January  1,  1907, 

are  as  follows:  Total  number  of  life 
members,  124;  total  number  of  annual 
members,  696;    total,   820. 

The  membership  is  credited  as  follows 
to  the  different  states: 

■A"*  An- 
,,  .  I^"P-  ""»'•  Life.  nual. 
Alabama       S  Missouri       g  29 California       r,  Nebraska        2 Colorado       8  New   Hampshire.  4 <  onnectlcnt    ....  14  New  Jersey    ....  8  20 Delaware        1  New   York             22  102 
Dist.  of  Columbia  7  16  North    Carolina!'.  2  5 J,'o«"'<J»        4  Ohio       8  82 ^.tprK'i         I  10  Oregon       1 
Illinois     ....•     7  81  Pennsylvania    ...17  96 {"•J'^na       2  27  Rhode  Island ... .  8 
'"J!."   „     ,  10  South    Carolina..  1 
^"nf",        1  4  South  Dakota  ...  J Kentucky       s  8  Tennessee       1 Louisiana       9  Texas         1  1 
^•>'"e     ■    1  Virginia        5 
i  «'••'■•«"''       2  22  Weit   Virginia  . .  4 Mnssachusetts    ..in  43  Washington    ....   1 
5J  «•'>'*">"      n  30  Wisconsin         i  le Mnnesota      s  0  Canada        7 Mississippi       1  Holland     1 
The  question  of  how  to  retain  our 

membership,  after  getting  their  names onrolled,  is  one  that  needs  our  attention 

In  looking  over  the  records  of  past  years 
I  find  that  a  great  number  have  allowed 
themselves  to  be  dropped  from  member- 

ship who  ought  to  be  numbered  on  our 
list.  The  various  vice-presidents  can  ac- 

complish considerable  in  retaining  these 
names  and  I  am  pleased  to  note  that  a 
number  of  them  have  made  efforts  in 
that  direction. 

Since  the  last  report  we  have  lost  five 
members  by  death,  three  being  life  and 
two  annual  members,  as  follows: 

Lewis  Ullrich,  Tiffon,  O.,  October  29, 
1906. 

J.  L.  Dillon,  Bloomsburg,  Pa.,  October 

30,  1906. Jas.  Braik,  Buffalo,  N.  Y.,  January 

16,  1907. J.  F.  Kretschmar,  Flatbush,  N.  Y., 
June  8,  1907. 

Samuel  Henshaw,  New  Brighton,  X. 

Y.,  July  23,  1907. 
Since  .last  report  the  following  new- 

plant  names   have  been  registered: 
September  29,  1906. — Canna  Sunburst, 

by  Central  Park  Nursery,  Topeka,  Kan. 
October  27,  1906. — Rosa  rugosa  mag- 

nifica,  by  Dingee  &  Conard  Co.,  West 
Grove,   Pa. 

October  27,  1906.— Canna  Meteor,  by 
Dingee  &  Conard  Co.,  West  Grove,  Pa. 

October  27,  1906.  —  Lselio-Cattleya 
Washington  A.  Roebling  II,  by  C.  G. 
Roebling,  Trenton,  N.  J. 

November  24,  1906. — Carnation  Torea- 
dor, by  H.  Weber  &  Sons  Co.,  Oakland, 

Md. 

November  24,  1906. — Chrysanthemum 
Weber's  Chadwick,  by  H.  Weber  &  Sons 
Co..  Oakland,  Md. 

September    22,    1906.— Canna  Magnifi- 

cent, by  Central  ParK  Nursery  Co.,  To- 
peka, Kan. 

February  6,  1907. — Chrysanthemum 
Golden  Dome,  by  John  A.  Macrae,  Provi- dence, R.  I. 

February  28,  1907.— Sweet  Peas  Le 
Marquis,  Mrs.  George  Lewis,  Mrs.  A. 
Zvolanek,  Mrs.  Charles  H.  Totty,  by  A. 
C  Zvolanek,  Boundbrook,  N.  J. 
March  18,  1907.— Rose  White  Killar- 

"ey,  by  Waban  Conservatories,  Natick, Mass. 

August  10,  1907. — Rambler  Rose  New- 
port Fairy,  by  Julius  Roehrs  Co.,  Ruth- erford, N.  J. 

August  17,  1907. — Rose  President 
Roosevelt,  by  Dingee  &  Conard  Co.,  West Grove,  Pa. 

In  closing  I  desire  to  state  that  hav- 
ing assumed  the  office  of  secretary  after 

January  1,  several  of  the  subjects  cov- 
ered were  during  the  term  of  my  pred- ecessor. 

Other  Reports. 

The  state  vice-presidents'  reports  were 
presented  and  referred  to  a  committee 
for  consideration  and  publication. 

Benj.  Hammond,  for  the  committee  on 
legislation,  made  a  report,  which  has 
previously  been  published  in  the  Review, 
relating  to  the  duty  on  glass.  The  re- 

port was  accepted  and  the  subject  was 
about  to  be  dropped  when  W.  F.  Gude 
said  that  it  was  a  shame  to  dismiss  so 
good  a  committee  in  so  perfunctory  a 
manner  and  that  he  was  sorry  to  see 
so  little  apparent  interest  in  the  work 
of  the  society  as  was  indicated  by  the 
rapidly  clearing  hall.  This  precipitated 
a  lively  discussion,  which,  as  E.  V.  Ilal- 

Samuel  S.  Pennock. 
(President  Florist*'  Club  of  Pbiladelphla.) 

■  ■ft■^:i^>i».^-  '.L.^'-.,  v^  ■.-...  .:-. i-ltcx:  .r.t-^'l 

.-.J^^^. 
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lock  said,  narrowly  escaped  being  politi- 
cal argument.  Messrs.  Gude,  Lenker, 

O'Mara,  Kasting,  Hill,  Beatty,  Faren- 
wald,  Fulmer,  Peck  and  others  gave  their 
ideas  on  the  tariff  and  on  glass  making 
and  the  result  was  that  Mr.  Hammond's 
committee  was  continued,  with  Messrs. 
O'Mara  and  Hill  added,  to  seek  to  cre- 

ate public  sentiment  in  favor  of  a  reduc- 
tion in  the  duty  on  glass. 

The  Trade  Exhibition. 

The  trade  exhibitors,  up  to  Thursday 
noon,  were  as  follows: 
Henry  A.  Dreer,  Philadelphia,  had  a 

full  line  of  samples  on  display.  The 
plant  group  included  the  various  sizes 
and  varieties  of  palms  and  several  of 
the  new  ferns,  among  them  Todeaoides 
and  Amerpohlii.  Some  fine  plants  of 
Phoenix  Kcebelenii  were  shown,  a  lot  of 
5-inch  cocos,  araucarias,  begonias,  ferns 
for  dishes  and  a  great  variety  of  com- 

mercial stock  from  Riverton.  The  other 
section  of  the  exhibit  included  bulbs, 

glazing  points  and  the  usual  complete 
line  of  garden  requisites  shown  in  pre- 

vious years  by  this  house. 
W.  P.  Craig,  Philadelphia,  had  a  table 

of  Nephrolepis  Amerpohlii,  to  which  he 

has  given  the  popular  name  of  Philadel- 
phia lace  fern.  He  showed  all  sizes, 

from  2-inch  up  to  10-inch,  and  the  char- 
acter was  just  as  distinct  in  the  smallest 

as  in  the  largest  plants.  Tlie  fern  makes 
a  hit  with  everyone.  Mr.  Craig  also 
showed  a  fine  line  of  Italian  ceramic 
urns  in  many  shapes. 

Julius  Roehrs,  Rutherford,  X.  J.,  had 

one  of  the  largest  displays  in  the  build- 
ing, his  plants  having  made  a  carload. 

He  had  a  number  of  palms  of  specimen 
size,  as  well  as  the  usual  commercial 
sizes.  There  also  was  a  table  of  crotons, 
adiantums,  ficuses  and  a  variety  of  stove 
and  greenhouse  plants.  Another  table 
was  occupied  by  a  fine  display  of  orchids 
in  bloom.  The  arrangeniont  was  especial- 

ly good. 
F.  R.  Pierson  Co.,  Tarrytown,  X.  Y., 

had  an  exhibit  which  for  attracting  at- 
tention was  second  to  none.  It  included 

a  fine  lot  of  Harrisii  and  French  bulbs, 
but  what  all  visitors  noted  with  especial 

interest  was  the  display  of  the  new  fern 
Nephrolepis  superbissima,  another  sport 
from  Boston  but  quite  distinct,  not  only 
for  the  shape  of  frond,  which  is  erect 
and  dense,  but  also  in  color,  which  is  a 
very  dark  green.  It  is  peculiarly  strik- 

ing under  artificial  light. 
Robert  Craig  Co.,  Philadelphia,  had 

three  fine  tables  of  plants,  one  of  crotons 
that  made  a  beautiful  effect,  and  one  of 
Ficus  pandurata,  which  is  a  leading 
specialty  at  the  Craig  place.  The  other 
table  carried  a  variety  of  stock,  includ- 

ing Adiantum  hybridum,  asplenium, 
cyclamen,  Lorraine  begonias,  oranges, 
dracaenas,  gardenias,  etc.,  of  course  all 
well  grown. 
W.  A.  Manda,  South  Orange,  N.  J., 

had  a  fine  lot  of  large  plants,  including 
Dracaena  Mandiana,  a  novelty;  a  variety 
of  orchids  in  flower  and  a  great  variety 
of  stove  and  greenhouse  plants,  also  some 
cut  boxwood,  which  has  become  qilite  an 
important  specialty,  Mr.  Manda  handling 
many  tons  of  it  last  season. 
Edward  ATnerpohl,  Janesville,  Wis., 

showed  a  table  of  Nephrolepis  Amer- 
pohlii, mostly  plants  in  small  pots,  but 

each  one  showed  completely  the  character 
of  the  plant  in  its  larger  sizes. 

Carrillo  &  Baldwin,  -Secaucus,  N.  J., 
had  an  attractive  display  of  orchids, 
seasonable  varieties  in  bloom  and  several 
bottles  of  cut  blooms  of  cattleyas  of  fine 
quality.  They  also  showed  some  freshly 
imported  plants. 
Lemuel  Ball,  "Wissinoming,  Pa.,  had 

his  usual  line  of  kentias  and  in  addition 

a  number  of  bright-hued  crotons,  all  well 

grown  stock. Joseph  Heacock,  Wyncote,  Pa.,  had  a 
display  of  his  specialty,  the  kentia,  in  a 

William  Graham. 

(Chairman  Committee  on  BowUnar  Tournament.) 
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large  number  of  sizes,  each  plant  being 
an  example  of  how  Mr.  Heacock  thinks 
the  kentia  should  be  grown.  There  was 

much  sympathy  expressed  for  Mr.  Hea- 
cock in  the  circumstances  which  prevent- 

ed his  attendance  in  person. 
Conard  &  Jones  Co.,  West  Grove,  Pa., 

a  bank  of  cut  blooms  of  pedigreed  Amer- 
ican cannas,  each  variety  plainly  labeled 

and  the  whole  embracing  a  wide  range  of 
color,  from  Mont  Blanc  to  deepest  and 
brightest  red. 

W.  C.  Smith,  Philadelphia,  staged  a 
group  of  Boston,  Scottii  and  Whitmani 
ferns,  ficus,  etc.,  in  the  town  hall. 

Lager  &  Hurrell,  Summit,  N.  J.,  had 
a  fine  table  of  orchids,  the  collection  em- 

bracing a  large  number  of  varieties  in 
bloom,  as  well  as  some  freshly  imported 
stock. 

Bobbink  &  Atkins,  Eutherford,  N.  J., 
brought  over  some  large  bays  and  a  big 
display  of  evergreens  in  tubs,  the  collec- 

tion including  only  one  plant  of  a  va- 
riety. 

Godfrey  Aschmann,  Philadelphia,  had 
a  table  of  well  grown  araucarias,  nephrol- 
epises,  cocoses,  etc. 
W.  K.  Harris,  Philadelphia,  had  a 

table  of  ferns,  crotons,  variegated  bou- 
gainvilleas,  dracsenas,  gardenias,  African 
violets  and  other  plants. 

The  Wm.  H.  Moon  Co.,  Morrisville, 
Pa.,  had  a  group  of  evergreens  in  tubs, 
one  plant  each  of  a  number  of  popular 
varieties. 

C.  D.  Ball,  Philadelphia,  had  a  line  of 
his  well  grown  kentias  on  display,  also 
good  latanias,  arecas,  cocoses,  etc. 

Thomas  Meehan  &  Sons,  Dreshertown, 
Pa.,  made  an  exhibit  of  their  new  race  of 
perennial  hibiscus. 

James  Vick's  Sons,  Rochester,  N.  Y., 
exhibited   a  table  of   aster  blooms,  and 

Fred.  Hahman. 
(Chairman  Entertainment  Committee.) 

some  of  its  literature, 
weather  is  affecting  the 
for  the  seed  crop. 

Arthur  Cowee,  Berlin, 

They   say   dry 
asters  and  fear 

N.  Y.,  had  two 

V 

Robert  Ctadg. 

.Chairman  Committee  on  President's  Reception.) 

banks  of  cut  spikes  of  gladioli,  a  total 
of  many  hundreds  of  blooms.  Groff's 
hybrids  were  largely  represented.  The 
qi^^Jrt^  was  good  throughout  the  large 
display,  which  was  kept  in  fresh  condi- 

tion throughout. 
John  Lewis  Childs,  Floral  Park,  X.  Y., 

exhibited  a  big  bank  of  gladioli,  his  col- 
lection embracing  all  the  leading  strains 

of  the  world,  with  Gladiolus  America  the 
finest  thing  in  the  exhibit,  standing  out 
among  many  good  things. 

E.  G.  Hill  Co.,  Richmond,  Ind.,  ex- 
hibited a  vase  of  its  new  red  rose,  Rhea 

Reid,  very  fine  for  so  early  in  the  season. 
E.  H.  Cushman,  Sylvania,  O.,  exhibited 

some  fine  blooms  of  Lilium  Philippemse, 
which  were  new  to  most  of  those  in  at- 
tendance. 

H.  J.  Smith,  Hinsdale,  Mass.,  had  a 
table  of  cut  ferns  and  evergreens  for 
decorations. 

Bombayreed  Mfg.  Co.,  Columbus,  S. 
«".,  a  large  display  of  its  artistic  and serviceable  jardinieres,  baskets  and  pot 
covers,  in  a  great  variety  of  shapes  and 
sizes.  These  are  in  many  colors  and 
combinations  of  colors,  but  foliage  greens 
predominate.  This  is  the  first  time  this 
line  has  been  shown  at  a  convention  and 
it  was  examined  with  much  interest. 

Reed  &  Keller,  New  York,  showed  the 
largest  line  this  well-known  house  has 
ever  exhit^ited  at  a  convention.  Their 
display  covered  more  space  than  any 
other  in  its  class  and  contained  a  large number  of  the  inventions  for  which  the 
firm  is  famous,  including  special  wire  de- 

signs. Especially  good  is  a  line  of  Rus- 
sian novelty  boxes,  baskets,  etc.,  for  plant arrangements.  The  folding  canopy  with 

wedding  bell  was  there,  also  a  new  bam- 
boo screen,  lattice  birch  tubs,  Italian 

ceramics,  a  patent  swivel  pot  hanger, 
besides  a  line  of  baskets,  hampers  and many  other  things. 

M.  Rice  &  Co.,  Philadelphia,  contented 

::■.  ̂ ■..^L.;..^'^-kJ,   .t  .,.>.,-   ,„ 
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David  Rutt. 

(Superintendent  of  the  Trades  Display.) 

with  the  fresh  importations.  At  the  con- 
vention hall  the  monster  twig  urn  at- 

tracted most  attention.  Bouquet-holders 
in  ombre  and  shower  effect  looked  good. 
A  4-foot  sheaf  and  sickle  of  wheat  stood 
out  from  the  numerous  items  on  the  40- 
foot  table.  Preserved  adlantum,  pteris 
and  asparagus  foliage  was  attractive.  Of 
course  there  was  toneware,  and  many 
other  things. 

Wertheimer  Bros.,  New  York,  did  not 
show  any  of  the  staple  ribbons,  having  so 
large  a  line  of  novelties  as  to  fill  a  long 
table.  They  were  particularly  strong  on 
chiffons  and  had  several  new  flower  col- 

ors in  heavy  taffeta  ribbon.  Among  the 
new  violet  ties  were  some  with  chiffon 
bells  and  butterflies. 

Jos.  G.  Neidinger,  Philadelphia,  a  fine 
line  of  wax  designs  in  loose  and  nat- 

ural effect,  also  sheaves  and  metallic  de- 
signs and  a  line  of  Christmas  novelties, 

immortelle  bells  hung  iu  holly  arrange- ments. 

J.  Stern  &  Co.,  Philadelphia,  a  large 
line  of  supplies,  including  novelty  crepe 
designs,  baskets,  mats,  metallic  and  wax 
wreaths  and  designs,  wheat  sheaves  and 
a  variety  of  imported  novelties  for  hang- 

ing in  decorative  effect. 
W.  J.  Boas  &  Co.,  Philadelphia,  a  line 

of  paper  boxes. 
Edwards  Folding  Box  Co.,  Philadel- 

phia, a  display  of  cut  flower  boxes. 
Kobert  Kift,  Philadelphia,  a  display 

of  the  well-known  Kift  flower  vases. 
Philadelphia  Flag  Co.,  Philadelphia,  a 

neat  display  of  florists'  letters  and  in- scribed ribbons  and  bows. 
A.  T.  Boddington,  New  York,  had  a 

broad  banner  alliteratively  lettered, 

" Boddington 's  Bulbs  Bloom,"  and  un- 
der it  was  a  table  on  which  about  every 

themselves  with  a  single  piece  from  their 
great  stock  of  supplies.  This  was  a 
6-foot  willow  stump,  like  the  one  illus- 

trated in  last  week's  Eeview.  It  stood 
in  a  corner  hung  with  velvet  draperies 
and  the  flower  receptacles  in  the  stump 
were  filled  with  rudbeckias  and  hydran- 

geas. It  made  a  splendid  effect.  An  at- 
tendant was  on  hand  to  invite  visitors 

to  the  rathskeller  at  the  store,  where  all 
comers  were  offered  refreshments  and  a 
guide  to  show  them  through  the  building 
and  stock.  Hundreds  accepted  the  in- 
vitation. 

Schloss  Bros.,  New  York,  occupied  a 
table  forty  feet  long  with  their  riblion 
display.  Each  year  sees  them  with  a 
larger  line  than  the  season  before  and 
always  there  are  in  it  some  new  things, 
like  new  shades  or  blending  of  colors, 
new  ideas  in  chiffons,  etc.  They  make 
a  specialty  of  violet  ties  and  have  some 

good  novelties,  those  with  violets  repro- 
duced in  white  or  purple  in  the  weave 

being  especially  good. 
The  S.  S.  Pennock-Meehan  Co..  Phila- 

delphia, had  a  splendid  showing  of  rib- 
bons at  the  top  of  the  grand  stairway. 

This  department  is  E,  J.  Fancourt  's  spe- 
cial province  and  the  artistic  arrange- 
ment always  is  a  feature  of  his  display. 

He  not  only  knows  what  florists  want, 
but  he  knows  how  to  show  his  stock  to 
best  advantage.  Some  especially  good 
things  were  shown  in  foliage  greens,  the 
two  toned  and  ombre  effects. 

H.  Bayersdorfer  &  Co.,  Philadelphia, 
did  not  make  nearly  so  large  a  display 

as  usual;  just  enough  to  excite  the  in- 
terest of  visitors  and  get  them  down  to 

the  big  new  store  on  Arch  street,  which 
is  stocked  from  cellar  to  garret,  or, 

rather   from   basement     to     roof-garden, 

A.  B.  Cutledgc, 

(Cbairuian  Committee  on  Shooting.) 
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seasonable  bulb  was  displayed.  The  dis- 
play was  particularly  strong  on  large 

sizes  of  Paper  Whites  and  French  Ko- mans. 
H.  F.  Michell  Co.,  Philadelphia,  had 

mushroom  spawn  at  one  end  of  its  ex- 
hibit and  went  on,  through  To-bakine 

and  other  insecticides,  fertilizers,  bulbs, 
hose,  thermometers,  pruning  shears,  and 
glazing  materials  to  Harrisii  and  French 
bulbs.  The  display  was  one  of  the  larg- 

est and  embraced  nearly  every  greenhouse 
and  garden  requisite. 

Vaughan's  Seed  Store,  Chicago,  had  a 
large  display  of  Harrisii,  French  Eomans 
and  other  seasonable  bulbs,  also  several 
vases  of  gladioli,  including  Princeps. 

Lord  &  Burnham  Co.,  New  York,  made 
a  big  exhibit,  putting  up  three  sectional 
and  a  round  boiler  and  showing  a  large 
line  of  fittings,  etc.  A  section  of  a 

greenliouse  also  was  erected,  full"  size, 
embodying  the  special  features  of  the 
firm's  construction,  which  now  cover 
nearly  every  part  of  the  structure,  as  ap- 

plied to  either  wood  or  iron  construction. 
The  Foley  Mfg.  Co.,  Chicago,  put  up 

a  section  of  side  wall  and  roof  of  a 
greenhouse,  showing  their  gutter  and 
roof  construction  and  their  ventilating 
apparatus.  They  gave  away  a  cypress  fan 
and  also  showed  a  window-brush  that 
takes  its  water  through  a  hose  attached 
to  the  handle. 

John  C.  Moninger  Co.,  Chicago,  a  mod- 
el greenhouse,  embodying  the  firm 's  ideas 

on  construction  and  showing  the  Chicago 
ventilator. 

The  King  Construction  Co.,  N.  Tona- 
wanda,   N.   Y.,   put   up   a   section   of    a 

Joteph  Heacock. 
(Chairman  Hotel  Committee,  Philadelphia  FloriBtB'  Club.) 

S.  S.  Skidelsky. 
(Chairman  Reception  Committee.) 

greenhouse  showing  the  truss  construction 
and  embodying  practically  all  the  pat- 

ented features  they  use  in  their  various 

styles  of  houses. 
Anders  Basmussen,  New  Albany,  Ind., 

a  section  of  greenhouse  roof  showing  his 
self -balancing  ventilator  sash  in  opera- 
tion. 

Diller,  Caskey  &  Keen,  Philadelphia, 
exhibited  a  section  of  their  icon  gutter. 

The  Quaker  City  Machine  Co.,  Rich- 
mond, Ind.,  exhibited  its  model  green- 

house with  ventilating  apparatus. 
The  Advance  Co.,  Richmond,  Ind., 

showed  its  ventilating  apparatus. 
Kroeschell  Bros.  Co.,  Chicago,  its  well 

known  type  of  greenhouse  boiler,  pres- 
sure generator,  shaking  grate  and  pipe 

tongs.  There  also  was  a  practical  demon- 
■stration  of  the  system  of  piping  employed 
with  the  use  of  the  pressure  generator. 

Kroeschell  Bros.  Ice  Machine  Co..  Chi- 
cago, illustrations  of  its  system  and  ma- 

chines for  artificial  refrigeration. 
W.  W.  Castle,  Boston,  a  fire-box  (steel) 

boiler  with  an  electric  circulator  in  oper- 
ation, causing  the  water  to  circulate  in 

part  through  a  section  of  glass  pipe,  so 
that  the  action  of  the  circulation  pump 
could  be  seen  not  only  as  in  use  but  in 
effect,  through  the  glass.  This  was  one 
of  the  most  interesting  exhibits  in  the 
hall,  and  a  special  attraction  for  growers. 

Herendeen  Mfg.  Co.,  Geneva,  N.  Y.,  a 
round  and  a  sectional  boiler,  installed  by 
the  Philadelphia  agent,  the  Jos.  Spear 
Stove  and  Heating  Co. 

C.  J.  Rainear  &  Co.,  Philadelphia, 
valves,  Smooth-on  iron  cement,  etc. 

The  Roseville  Pottery,  Zanesville,  O., 
a  large  line  of  jardinieres,  plant  ped- 

estals, Egyptian  natural  green  ware, 
ceramic  art  ware,  window-boxes,  and  also 
the  conventional  line  of  florists '  crockery. Oscar  Smith  &  Sons  Co.,  Philadelphia, 
an  attractive  display  of  raffia  and  sphag- 
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num.  This  firm  is  a  larjje  importer,  but 
lias  only  in  the  last  few  months  handled 
these  florists'  requisites  and  has  not  ex- hibited heretofore. 

The  Whilldin  Pottery  Co.,  Philadelphia, 
a  complete  line  of  the  standard  sizes  of 
pots,  both  full  depth  and  half  depth,  etc. 

The  Keller  Pottery  Co.,  Norristown, 
Pa.,  a  large  line  of  red  pots,  azalea  pots, 
fern  and  bulb  pans  in  various  sizes. 

A.  H.  Hews  &  Co.,  Cambridge,  Mass., 
made  the  usual  showing  of  flower  pots 
and  azalea  or  bulb  pans. 

August  <  'orts  &  Son,  Wj'neote.  I'a., 
showed  their  wire  clip  for  stake  fasten- ing. 

B.  Hammond,  Fishkill,  N.  Y.,  made  a- 
large  exhibit  of  paint,  putty,  slug  shot, 
etc. 
The  Fertilizer  Products  Co.,  Jersey 

City,  N.  J.,  showed  a  table  of  its  fer- 
tilizer, called  Plant-blood. 

Quaker  City  Rubber  Co.,  Philadelphia, 
rubber  hose  and  other  rubber  goods. 

D.  B.  Long,  Buffalo,  his  usual  line  of 
florists'  printed  matter  and  advertising novelties. 

H.  L.  Gara  Co.,  Philadelphia,  an  in- 
secticidal  soap,  called  Alco-Naptha. 

Hummel  &  Downing,  Milwaukee,  ex- 
hibited their  line  of  cut  flower  boxes. 

Dayton  Paper  Novelty  Co.,  Dayton,  O., 
the  usual  display  of  cut  flower  boxes  as 
shown  at  many  previous  conventions. 

A  novel  feature  of  the  trade  display 
Ams  that  nearly  every  stand  was  equipped 
with  a  local  and  long-distance  telephooe. 

In  addition  to  the  above,  all  the  avail- 
able wall  space  was  occupied  by  exhibit- 

ors represented  by  signs. 
Ellwanger  &  Barry,  Rochester,  Amer- 

ican  grown   roses. 
George  B.  Hart,  Rochester,  N.  Y.,  wire 

handle  for  converting  any  flower  pot  into 
a  basket. 

Carpenter  &  Co.,  Cohoes,  N.  Y.,  a 
rapid  tie  for  attaching  plants  to  stakes. 

Frank  L.  Moore,  Chatham,  N.  J.,  rubber hose. 

M.  Adler,  New  York,  pjarl  headed  pins 
and  novelties. 
Crowl  Fern  Co.,  Millington,  Mass., 

hardy  cut  ferns  and  decorative  over- 

greens. C.  C.  Pollworth  Co.,  Milwaukee,  Wis., 
Common  Sense  carnation  support  and 

Economy  greenhouse  bracket. 
W.  W.  Kawson  &  (^o.,  Gladiolus  Har- 

vard, seedling  gladioli  and  a  large  col- lection of  dahlias. 
M.  Thau,  The  Fernery,  Baltimore, 

double  white  daisy,  a  seedling  of  Queen 
Alexandra. 

Andrew  Wilson,  Summit,  N.  J.,  insecti- cide. 

Altimo  Culture  Co.,  Canfield,  O.,  fine 
blooms  of  asters. 

Wilson  &  Hoight,  Summit,  N.  J.,  con- 
crete and  steel  bench. 

Warren  Matthews,  Dayton,  O.,  a  new 
coleus. 

Charles  Eble,  New  Orleans,  an  un- 
named nephrolepis  sport. 

President's  Reception. 

The  president's  reception  on  Tuesday 
evening,  at  the  Broad  Street  theater,  was 
a  most  enjoyable  occasion.  President 
SteWkrt  was  assisted,  in  the  formal  greet- 

ing of  the  large  assembly,  by  Mr.  and 
Mrs.  Hauswirlh,  Mr.  and  Mrs.  H.  B. 
Beatty,  Mr.  and  Mrs.  W.  F.  Kasting,  W. 
B.  Smith,  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Robert  Craig  and 
J.  D.  Carmody.  The  big  theater  was 
filled  to  the  doors  with  members  and 
guests.     The  Philadelphia  Club  provided 

an  elaborate  vaudeville  entertainment, 
followed  by  a  delicious  luncheon,  and  the 
reception  was  one  of  the  most  successful 
of  its  kind  in  the  annals  of  the  S.  A.  F. 

,  Wednesday's  Proceedings. 
There  was  considerable  increase  in  at- 

tendance Wednesday  and  old  members 
estimated  that  the  total  number  present, 
including  those  from  near-by  towns  in 
Pennsylvania  and  New  Jersey,  was  the 
greatest  in  the  history  of  the  society.  As 
on  the  opening  day,  the  handsomely  dec- orated Broad  Street  theater  was  well 

filled  after  Sergeant-at-Arms  Bunyard 
had  used  his  persuasive  and  coercive 
powers  to  clear  the  exhibition  hall.  The 
first  order  of  business  was  the  presenta- 

tion of  a  paper  on  "Boxing  Plants," 
written  by  Alois  Frey,  of  Chicago,  and 
read  by  Wilfrid  Wheeler,  of  Concord, 
Mass;  This  was  followed  by  a  paper  on 
"Shrubs  and  Evergreens,"  by  S.  C. 
Moon,  of  Morrisville,  Pa.  Each  was  ex- 

cellent, and  after  considerable  discus- 
sion on  handling  evergreens,  both  essays 

were  given  votes  of  thanks. 
R.  Vincent,  Jr.,  George  A.  Kuhl  and 

John  G.  rosier  were  appointed  as  the 
committee  to  consider  the  state  vice- 

presidents'   reports. 
The  selection  of  a  place  for  next  year's 

meeting  being  in  order,  ex-Mayor  Cutler, 
of  Niagara  Falls,  again  extended  an  in- 

vitation in  behalf  of  his  city.  W.  F, 

Kasting,  on  behalf  of  the  Buffalo  flo- 
rists, seconded  Mr.  Cutler's  invitation. 

Philip  Breitmeyer,  on  behalf  of  the  De- 
troit Florists'  Club,  extended  an  invita- 

tion to  Detroit,  and  August  Poehlmann, 

for  the  Chicago  Florists'  Club,  invited 
the  society  to  Chicago,  but  said  that  he 
did   so   with    the   full   consciousness   that 

View  from  the  Front  of  the  Grand  Stairway. 
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The  Supply  Houses  had  the  Front  of  the  Upper  Floor. 

with  the  Rose  Society  in  March  and  the 
national  flower  show  in  November  Chi- 

cago was  asking  a  great  deal".  John Weatcott  spoke  for  Niagara  Falls,  and 
so  did  several  others,  with  the  result 
that  after  Mr.  Breitmeyer  had  with- 

drawn in,  favor  of  Niagara  Falls  the  so- 
ciety voted  to  have  the  secretary  cast  a 

unanimous  ballot  for  that  city. 

J.  K.  M.  L.  Farquahar,  for  the  com- 
mittee on  change  of  name,  reported  that 

after  considering  all  phases  of  this  im- 
portant matter  the  committee  had  voted 

to  recommend  that  steps  be  taken  to 
change  the  title  to  Society  of  American 
Horticulture.  F.  E.  Palmer,  of  Brook- 
line,  endorsed  the  committee's  action 
and  put  it  in  the  form  of  a  motion, 
which  was  seconded  by  Bobert  Craig. 
The  matter  being  open  for  debate,  the 
warmest  discussion  in  the  recent  annals 
of  the  society  was  precipitated.  Some 
speakers  favored  brwkaening  the  title  to 
include  everybody  and  others  replied  that 
such  action  would  carry  the  society  away 
from  the  original  idea  of  a  trade  body. 
F.  E.  Pierson  moved  an  amendment  mak- 

ing the  title  Society  of  American  Flo- 
rists and  Horticulturists.  Patrick 

O'Mara  seconded  this  motion.  This  pre- 
cipitated still  further  debate  and  as  the 

time  was  pressing  and  almost  everyone 
wanted  to  be  heard  on  the  subject,  fur- 

ther consideration  was  postponed  to 
Thursday   morning, 

Wednesday  Eveninf's  Session* 
Broad  Street  theater  was  crowded 

Wednesday  evening  to  listen  to  an  illus- 
trated lecture  by  J.  Otto  Thilow,  of  the 

Henry  A.  Dreer  Co.,'  on  *  *  The  Flora  of 
Yellowstone  Park."  Mr.  Thilow  proved 
himself  a  second  Burton  Holmes  as  a 
travel  lecturer,  and  held  the  close  at- 

tention of  his  big  audience  for  nearly 
two  hours,  with  interesting  description 
and  bright  stories  of  his  trips  through 
the  great  national  park,  where  he  met 
the  omnipresent  Pat  O'Mara  and  caught 
some  snap-shots  of  him  which  were 
thrown  on  the  screen  along  with  the  many 
beautiful  pictures  of  the  wonders  of 
nature  with  which  Mr.  Thilow  illustrated 
his  lecture.  He  concluded  his  talk  on 
the  park  flora  with  flowers  of  speech  in 

connection  with  portraits  of  leading 
members  of  the  society,  thrown  on  the 
screen. 

Hall  Association. 

The  Florists'  Hail  Association  held 
its  annual  meeting  and  listened  to  re- 

ports of  officers  on  3  most  prosperous 
year.  Two  directors  were  elected  and 
officers  reelected. 

Rose  Society. 

A  meeting  of  the  American  Rose  So- 
ciety was  held  on  the  steamer  en  route 

to  Dreer 's.  The  purpose  of  the  meeting 
was  to  afford  a  chance  for  the  Chicago 
people  to  confer  with  the  eastern  mem- 

bers as  to  the  details  of  the  show  in 

Chicago  next  March.  Vice-president 
Breitmeyer   presided. 

Ladies'  Auxiliary. 

The  ladies'  auxiliary  held  two  meet- 
ings to  complete  its  organization.  At 

the  first  meeting  a  committee  on  by-laws 
was  appointed  and  at  the  second  these 
were  adopted.  Mrs.  W.  J.  Vesey,  of 

Fort  "Wayne,  was  elected  president,  and 
Mrs.  C.  H.  Maynard,  of  Detroit,  secre- 
tary. 

The  Trip  to  Riverton 

The  afternoon  of  Wednesday,  set  apart 
for  a  trip  to  the  establishment  of  Henry 
A.  Dreer,  at  Riverton,  was  showery,  but 
it  did  not  spoil  one  of  the  most  inspiring 
entertainments  that  the  society  has  ever 
enjoyed.  The  host  had  chartered  the 
big  steamer,  Columbia,  for  the  trip  up 
the  Delaware  and,  in  spite  of  the  heavy 
rain  which  fell  just  at  the  announced 
hour  of  sailing,  the  fcoat  carried  nearly 
a  thousand  people  and  an  orchestra.  It 
was  an  interesting  sail,  past  the  big 

shipyards  and  the  gun  club's  grounds 
at  Wissinoming,  where  the  convention 
shooting  tournament  was  then  in  prog- 

ress, the  gunners  firing  a  salute  as  the 
steamer  passed.  Arrived  at  the  green- 

houses, a  bountiful  luncheon  was  par- 
taken of,  in  the  big  packing  shed,  the 

refreshments  being  served  by  white- 
aproned  greenhouse  employees.  William 
F.  Dreer,  head  of  the  institution,  was 
introduced  by  President  Stewart  and 
spoke  briefly  of  the  pleasure  it  afforded 

them  to  have  the  opportunity  of  enter- 
taining the  convention.  He  said  he 

wanted  to  say  a  word  for  the  other  of- 
ficers, to  whom,  he  said,  credit  is  due, 

rather  than  to  himself,  for  whatever  was 
found  to  be  worthy  of  commendation. 
The  two  honrs  which  followed  were  too 
short  to  afford  opportunity  to  see  the 
half  of  the  interesting  things  in  the 
great  range  of  glass,  the  rain  precluding 
much  examination  of  the  acres  of  stock 
in  the  fields.  The  place  always  is  spick 
and  span  and  probably  a  greater  variety 
of  stock  is  ̂ rown  here,  and  all  grown 

well,  than  in  any  other  florist's  estab- 
lishment in  America.  Considerable  out- 

door stock  had  been  cut  and  was  at- 
tractively displayed  under  cover,  and  all 

through  the  place  the  guests  were  seen 
taking  notes  of  varieties  for  future 
guidance,  everything  being  carefully  la- 

beled. The  return  was  by  steamer  at  7 o  'clock. 

Except  for  the  luncheon  at  Bayers- 
dorfer's  the  trip  to  Dreer 's  was  the  only 
visit  to  a  place  of  trade  interest  as  a 
feature  of  the  regular  program.  But 
there  are  many  hospitable  growers  about 
Philadelphia  and  they  all  had  a  number 
of  visitors,  who  came  singly  and  in  par- 
ties. 

At  the  establishment  of  the  Robert 

Craig  Co.,  Forty-ninth  and  Market,  the 
visitors  found  a  superb  stock  of  all  the 
leading  varieties  of  foliage  plants.  Ficus 
pandurata,  grown  in  cedar  tubs,  for  hotel 
and  restaurant  decoration,  was  a  strik- 

ing feature.  These  plants  are  so  dura- 
ble that  they  can  be  used  almost  any- 

where advantageously.  Well  colored  cro- 
tons  were  another  specialty,  exceptionally 
well  done.  Dracsena  terminalis  was  in 
fine  shape,  well  colored  and  thrifty. 
Among  the  flowering  plants,  cyclamens 
in  the  frames  were  most  promising.  Five 
houses  at  this  place  were  devoted  to 
William  P.  Craig's  Nephrolepis  Amer- 
pohlii,  which  is  an  exquisite  thing  with 
a  bright  future. The  Joseph  Heacock  Co.,  at  Wyncote, 
showed  visitors  as  pretty  a  lot  of  ken- 
tias  as  one  could  wish  to  see.  They  are 
all  home  grown  from  seed  grown  on  the 
place,  clean  and  in  thrifty  condition,  in 
all  sizes,  from  the  seed-pan  up  to  fin- 

ished specimens  suitable  for  a  large  dec* 
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A I  (ii  sr  -ji:.  r.iii7. 

iiiiMi.  'I'  li  i»  li  I  II  iv  a  la  !  ;^.'  i  ill  I  M  ii  t  ii  ,  Imi  . 
lia--  (iiily  ill  ill.'  last  ifw  iimmlis  liamllril 

llii'sc    IIm!!-.!^'    ir(|iiisitc^    ami    lia~~    iint    r\ 
lliiiiti'i!     Ihivliit.irr. 

Tlir  \\l;l!i>|ili  l',.ll,T\  <  u..  I'lllla.|rl|iliia. 

a  i-iiiii|i|fl  1'  lilii-  III'  llir  slaliilaril  si/i's  i.t' 
)iiil>,  Imt  li  full  cli'|il  li  ami  hal  f  il.'|il  li.  (■!<•. 

'I'hr  Ki'llii'  I'nlii'iy  <'i).,  \(U  risli.w  II, 

I'.-,.,  a  larui'  linr  n I'  iril  |iiits.  a/.aica  |iiil'^. 
Ii'iii  aihi  liiilii  |iaii^  in   vaiiuu^  si/.cs. 

A.  Ji.  II. w^  \  <  11..  I  ■aiiiliri.lyc,  .Mas-<.. 

liiailr  ill.'  ii^iial  sliiiwiiiLi  nt'  Ili.wiT  |Mits 
a  III  I   a/.a  li'a    .  .r   I  m  Ih    |i;i  lis. 

.\ii::ii-i     I  iin--    iV     Sm,     \\'\  iicnti',     I'a.. 

slinwrij    ilii-'ii     will'    i-li|i    t'lir   slak  ■    I'asii'ii iiiy. 

I'..  Ila  iiiMh  iinl.  risliki  1 1,  N.  \'..  iiia.lr  a 

lai'ui'  I'Siiiliil  III'  |iaiiii.  |iiilty.  sln^'  slml. 
I'll-. 

Till'       I '.1!  i  li/il       I'lmllK-ls      ( 'n..      .ItTSfV 

<'ity.    \.    .1.,    sliiiwc'il    a    lalili-    uf    it-    fcr 
lili/.rr.    .all". I     I'lalil   lil   I. 

<j)iiaki'r  I'iiy  K'nliluT  ('.p..  I'liilai|i'l[iliia. 
intilii'l-  liii-i'  aiHJ  iilliri'   iuIiIkt  ouchIs. 

I  >.  r>.  l.dii^.  KutValii.  liis  usual  linr  ul' 

tli.risls'  jiiiiii.'il  niatlri  ami  ail\  rrt  is:  n;i 
ini\  I'll  i.'>. 

11.  L.  <  iaia  <  11..  I'liila(lrl|(hia.  an  in- 
.siTi  iciila  I    ̂ .lap.    rallnl    .\  Ico- \a|it  ha  . 

llmiiiiH  I  \  I  )ii\\  niii;:.  Milwaukee,  i'\ 

liiliitt'd   llii'ii    liiH'   lit'  <ai1    tidwcr   l)(>.\;s. 

I)aytiiii  i'a|iir  .\ii\elly  ( 'o..  Dayton,  <>.. 

111!'  usual  ilis|ilay  ul'  c-nt  fluwcr  Imi.ncs  as 
slinwii   at    many   |irf\ii>u.^  cdnv  cut  ions. 

.V  iiii\i'l  t'eatnir  nt'  tlir  trade  ilis|ilay 
Was  that  nearly  e\ery  stand  was  e(|ui)i|ied 

with   a    Ineal   and    loiiy-distaiice   te|e|dicnie. 
In   adilitimi   In  the   alin\e.  ;ill    the  avail 

aide   wall    spa.-v   was   iiccu|de.|    liy    e.xhildt- 

nrs   re|i|-escnii'.|    liv   sijiiis. 

Kllwaii^^er  \-  iJairy.  l>'ii(diesier.  .\niei- 
ican    er.iwii    i.i^i'^. 

(ieulei'    r..    Ilail,    lIiKdiester,    .\ .    ̂".,    wire 

laiidh'   till    i-niix  I'll  i  iiji  any    iluwrl    |iiil    iiitn 
a    liaskel. 

<  a  I  I'i'iil  IT     iV     <'.i..     ( 'iihiies,      \.      ̂   ..     a 

ra|iid    lie    I'm-    .■illaehine    [daiils    In    sl;,ki'-.. 
I''iaiik   L.   Miiiire.  ( 'hal  haiii.  \.  .1..  I  lililiei 

huM'. 
M.  AdliT,  .\ew  \'iirk,  |ieai-l  heade.l  |iiiis ,aui|   nii\idlies. 

(   liiwl       l-'ern      <  u..      M  illiiieiiiu.       Mass.. 

hardy      .-lit       t'l'ius     .and      decoral  :\  .■     e\er 
oreeiis, 

( '.  ( '.  j'ldlwiiith  ('(I..  .Milwaukee.  Wis., 

('niniudii  Seiisi'  carnaliiin  su|i|iiirt  ami 

l-',c(imi!ny    ereeiihnusi'    lirackel. 

W.  \\  .  li'avNsiiii  \-  <  ̂ ,  (.ladiidii-^  1 1  a  i' 
\ard.  se.'illiny  eladi  di  and  a  lar^e  cnl 
h'l-t  inn   lit'   .la  lilias. 

M.  'rii.au.  The  I'ernery,  I  Ja  It  iiiiore. 

.1. Millie  whit  ■  .laisy,  a  seedliii};-  of  (^)ueen 
.\  lexan.lla. 

.\n.|rew  Wilsun.  Suininit,  N.  .1..  iiiseidi- eide. 

.\lt  iimi  <  nil  lire  (  'ii.,  (  anlhdd,  ( ).,  line 

Idooins   III'   asters. 
Wilsun  \  Hoiylit,  Suininit,  N.  d..  con 

crete  ami  steid  heiudi. 

Warren  .Matthews,  Dayton,  ().,  a  new 
eoleiis. 

('h.'u'es  I'llde.  New  ()r!eaiis,  an  un 

name. I    iie|ihrole|i:s    s|iort. 

President's  Reception. 

The  ]iri'siilent  "s  re('('|itioii  on  Tues.lay 
e\i'iiin<i,  at  the  l>riiad  Street  theater,  wa-i 

a  most  eiijoyalile  oci-asion.  President 
Sl.'wart  was  assisted,  in  the  fortiial  j^rcet- 

ine  of  the  la  rye  asseiiildv,  hv  Mi',  and 

.Mrs.  ilaiiswirth,  Mr.  anil  .M'rs.  II.  H. 
lieatty,  Mr.  and  Mrs.  W.  !•'.  Kastiny.  W, 

K*.  Smith,  Mr.  ami  .Mrs.  Kolieit  <'raiy  and 

.1.  D.  ('aiinody.  The  lily  theater  was 
(illed  111  the  doois  with  meniliers  and 

quests.      The    l'hilad(d]ihia    ('liih    |iro\ide(l 

an     elalioiale  \aiiile\illi'     eiiterlaiiimpiit, 

followed    liy   a  didieioiis  liiludieoli,  and   the 

rei-e|i|  ion    was  one  of   tli'   most    siicecssfnl 

of   ilN   kind   in  the  annals  of  the   S.   .\.   !•'. 

Wednesday's  Proceedings. 
There  was  coiisideralde  increase  in  at- 

lindam-e  Wednesday  and  cd.l  memiiers 
eslimated  that  the  total  nuinlter  |iresent. 

iiKdiidine'  those  t'rom  near  liy  towns  in 
I'einisyhania  and  New  Jersey,  was  the 

ereatest  in  the  history  ot'  the  society,  .\s 
on  the  (>|ieniny  .lay,  the  haiidsonndy  .loc- 
orated  Mroad  Street  theater  was  wcdl 

lille.l  after  Seroi'aiit-at -.\rins  Miinyni'il 

had  used  his  [leisuasivc  and  coerci\'e 
jiowers  to  clear  the  e.xhiliitioii  liall.  The 

lirst  order  of  luisiiiess  was  the  |ireseiita- 

tioii  of  a  paper  cii  ''lio.xiny-  JManls."' 
written  liy  .\li.is  l-'rey,  of  (hicayn,  and 

read  liy  Wilfrid  Wheidi  r.  of  ('oncmd, 
.Mass.  This  was  followed  liy  a  |iaper  on 

■'Shriilis  and  (•]\-eryreeiis. ' '  liy  S.  ( '. 
Moon,  of  Miirris\  ille,  i'a.  j-lacdi  was  e.\- 
(-(dlent,  and  after  considerald(>  discus- 

sion on  handliiiy  ex-erjirecns,  liotli  essays 
were   yixcn    votes   of   thanks. 

K'.  N'iriceiit,  Jr.,  (ieoryc  .\.  Kiilii  an.l 
John  (i.  Issler  were  appointed  as  the 

committee  to  consider  the  state  vice- 

presidents'    I'Hports. 
The  selection  of  a  place  for  nexl  year's 

iiieidini;-  heiny  in  order,  ex-.Mayor  (iitler. 

of  Xiai^ai'a  i-'alls,  ayain  extende.l  an  in- 

vitation in  liehalf  of  his  city.  W.  I-'. 
ixastin<i-,  on  behalf  of  the  lintValo  flo- 

rists, secomled  .Mr.  <'utlei''s  invitation. 

Philip  l>i-(dtMieyer.  on  behalf  of  the  De- 
troit h'loiists'  ('lull,  extended  an  invita- 

ti<iii  to  Detroit,  and  .\u'.iiist  Poehlmaiiii. 

for  tiie  Chicago  l-'lorists'  Cluli.  invited 
the  society  to  (hicayo.  but  saiil  that  lie 

('id    -so    with    the    full    consciousness    that 

View  from  the  Front  of  the  Grand  Stairway. 
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with  tlif  K'dsr  Society  in  Maicli  and  tlio 

iiatiiiiial  fliiwcr  slinw  in  N'()V('inl)er  Chi- 

cago was  askiiiy  a  j;it'at  <loal".  John 
Westcott  spoki'  fur  Niagara  Falls,  and 
so  did  s('\cial  otlicrs,  with  the  rcsidt 

that  at'tiT  Mr.  Hrcitnicvcr  ha<l  with- 

drawn in  t'aviir  of  Niayjara  Falls  the  so- 
ciety voted  to  havi^  the  soerotary  cast  a 

unanimous   liallot    for   that    city. 

.[.  K.  .\I.  L.  I''ar(|naliar.  for  the  coni- 
iiiittoc  on  rlianyc  of  nanic.  reported  that 

after  considering  all  ]ihases  of  this  im- 

portant Uiattel-  tile  committee  had  X'otetl 
to  r(>comiiiend  that  steps  he  taken  to 

cliang«>  the  title  to  Soeiety  of  American 

Horticidtuie.  1'.  K.  Palmer,  of  lirook- 

line,  eiidorsed  the  committee' 's  action 
and  put  it  in  the  form  of  a  motion, 

which  \\:is  secondeil  hy  lioliert  (raiy. 

The  matter  lieiny  o|)en  for  deli.ate,  the 

wannest  iliscussion  in  the  rcM-ent  annals 

of  th(>  society  was  jirecipitated.  Some 

speakers  favoi'ed  l>ro:ideiiino  tlie  title  to 
include  evcrylioily  and  otlieis  replied  that 

such  action  would  carry  tiie  society  away 

from  the  nriyinal  ide;i  at'  a  trade  body. 
F.  I{.  Pierson  moved  an  amendment  mak- 

ing the  title  Society  of  .\merican  i'hf- 
rists  .•iihi  llortii  iilturists.  Patrick 

(.>',\Jara  secoridecl  this  motion.  This  pre- 
cipitated -till  f\irlher  deliate  and  as  the 

time  wa-  pressinj;  and  alnuist  excryone 
wanted  to  lie  heard  on  the  suiiject,  fur 

(her  c(iii>idera1  inli  \\;is  p(ist|inned  to 

'nmrsdav     iiioi  niiiL:. 

Wednesday  Evening's  Session. 
P>ri.ad  >trert  theater  was  crowded 

W'ednoday  exenin^.^  to  listen  to  .•in  illus- 

trated hrturi'  l.y  .1.  ()tto  'I'liilow.  ,>i  the- 

Henry  A.  |)reei-  <  o.,  on  "  • 'i'he  l-'Iora  of 

N'ellowst.iii,-  i';irk.'"  Mr.  Thilou  proved 
himselt'  ,1  second  I'lurtoii  llohiies  as  ;i 
travel  |e:lurci-.  .iiui  held  the  close  ;it- 

lentioii  oi  Ills  l.i;^  audience  t'or  ne.irlv 
two  h'iur>.  with  inteiesi  iny  ilescripl  ioti 

.•ind  lui«:lii  -tori.-,  ot'  his  tiips  throu;;h 
the  <;re.ii  national  p.ark.  where  he  nu't 

the  oninipie-ent  I'al  (t'Mara  ancl  c.-iuyht 
S'une  -n;ip  >hots  ,if  Idni  which  wei'e 

thrown  on  ii,,.  screen  alouy  with  the  many 
I'cautitnl  pictures  of  the  Wdiiders  of 
n.Mture  Willi  which  Mr.  Thilow  illustrated 

his  lectin,..  lie  .-onciiided  his  talk  on 

till'    park    tloi:i    with    (lowers   of   si   di    in 

connection      with      portraits     of      leading 
inemhers    of    the    societv,    thrown    on    the 
screen. 

Hail  Association. 

Tlie  l-'lorists'  ilail  Asscjciation  Indd 

its  annual  meeting  and  listened  to  r(>- 
|)orts  of  otticers  on  a  most  jirosjierons 
vear.  Two  directors  wc^e  elected  ainl 

otlicers    rei'lected. 

Rose  Society. 

.\  meeting  of  the  .\inericaii  l\ose  .So 
ciet.v  was  hidd  on  the  steamer  eii  route 

to  Dreer's.  The  |iurpose  of  the  meeting 

was  to  afford  a  chance  for  the  ('liicago 
](eople  to  confer  with  the  eastern  mem 

hers  as  to  the  details  ot'  tlie  show  in 

('hieago         next  .March.         Nice  plc'sidellt 
Iheitnieyer     prosified. 

Ladies'  Auxiliary. 

The  ladies'  auxiliary  lieM  two  meet 
iiigs  to  coiii|dete  its  organization.  .\t 

the  first  meeting  a  committee  on  hy  laws 

was  ajijxiinted  ami  .at  the  second  these 

were  adojited.  Mrs.  W.  .1.  \'esey.  ot 
l'"ort     Wayne,    was    elected     lU'esidelit.     ;ilhl 
Mrs.    C.    II.    .Mavn.ir.l,    of    Detroit.    >i;-v,' 
tary. 

The  Trip  to  Riverton 

The  afternoon  of  Wi'diiesday.  set  a]i;iit 

for  :i  trip  to  the  estahlishmeiit  ot'  Henry 
A.  I)reer,  at  l\*i\ertoii,  was  showeiy.  Init 
it  did  not  sjioil  one  of  the  most  inspiiiii;^ 

•  ■iitertaiiimeiits  that  the  so.i.'ty  has  e\.i 

enjoyed.  The  host  had  <-hartcred  I  lie 

hi),r  steamer,  ('cdumhia.  for  the  trip  up 

tlie  i>elaw:ire  and.  in  spite  ot'  thi'  lie.i\  \ 
rain  wlih-li  fell  just  .-it  the  a  iiiioiince.l 

iionr  of  sailing,  tiie  hoal  i:irried  iiearl\' 

a  thousaiiil  people  ;ind  an  oi'i-liestia.  It 
\\as  an  interesting  s;iil,  pust  the  hi^ 

shijiyards  ami  the  ;;iin  cliih's  i^idiiiids 

at  W'issinoming.  whi'ie  the  conx  eiii  imi 
shooting  tournameiil  w.-is  then  in  pro;; 

less,  the  gunners  liriiin  a  snliiic'  as  tlic 

steami'i'    |i:issed.       .\rii\ed    at     tin-    :^recii 
houses,    a     hountifiil     luncl   n     w.is     par 

taken  of,  in  the  hin  packiiio  s||ed.  the 

H'freshnienls  heilig  -erved  ii.\  wliiti' 

aiiroiied  greenhouse  employees.  William 

1'.  Dreer,  head  of  the  institution,  was 
intnxluced  Iiv  Pii'sident  Stewart  and 

spoke    hriel!\     ot     till'    ple.-isiiri'    it     .-llVorded 

them  to  have  the  opportunity  of  enter 

t.ainiiig  the  convention.  lie  s.aid  he 

wante(|  to  sav  a  word  for  tlu"  other  of- 
ficers, to  whom,  lit;  said,  cre<|it  is  due, 

rather  than  t(j  hims(df,  for  whatever  was 

f(Mind  to  he  worthy  of  commendation. 
The   two   hours    wlii<di    followed    wore    too 

i  short  to  ati'ord  opportiinit.v  to  see  the 
half  of  the  interesting  things  in  the 

great  range  of  glass,  the  rain  |ire<du<ling 
miudi   examination    of    the   acres   of   stock 

''    in   the   fields.      The   place  alwa.vs  is   sjiick 
■  iml  s|ian  and   prohahly  a  greater   variety 
of    stock    is    grown    here,    and    .all    grown 

well,    than    in    any    other    llorist 's    estah 
lishnieiit    in    .\iiierica.      ( 'onsidi'ralne    out 
door    stock    had     heeii     cut     and     w;is    at 

tr,icti\ely   displayed    iimler  <-o\er.   and    .all 
tiir.Migh    the    |dace    the    guests    were    seen 

taking     notes     id'     varieties     for     future 
l^iiidaiicc',    everything    heing    i:irefully    l;i- 
heled.      The    returii    was    hv    steamer    at    7 

o'ch.ck. 

l-ixcepi  for  tiio  Innclieoii  at  Hayers- 

ijoifer's  the  trip  to  Dreer's  was  the  only 
visit  to  ;i  place  of  traih*  interest  as  a 

t'entiire  of  the  regiil.ar  program.  Hut 
I  here  .-ire  many  hospit.-ihle  growers  ahout 

l'hiladi'l|ihi:i  and  they  :ill  had  a  iiiimher 

ot'   visitors,   vdio   c.-iiiie  singly   .aiul   in    par- 

j     lies. 

At     ll   slahlishnieiit     of    the     K'oh.'rt 

•   raiu    <  o.,    I'orlv    ninth     .ami    .Market,    the 

;    visitors    found    a   snperli   stock    ot'   all    the 

le;idiiiy   varieties  of   t'oliaye   phiiits.    I'iciis 
p.iiidiir.-ita.  grow  n  in  cedar    tulis,    foi-    hotel 
and    resijiurant    dt   ration.    w;is    a    strik 

in::  teature.  These  pl.auts  aii>  so  dura 

Me  that  they  c-;mi  he  used  ulluost  :inv- 

whelc  advantageously.  Well  c(doled  c-ro- 
tons  were  ;illolher  specialty.  eXce|it  ioiiallv 
\wll  done.  Draca'iia  lermiii;ilis  w.is  in 

line  shape,  well  colored  .ami  thriftv. 

Among  till'  lloweiing  plants,  iy(dameii- 
iii  the  fr.imes  were  most    promisiue.     five 

:     houses      at       this      place      were      devoted      to 

Willi.im     p.    (raio's     Xephiolepis     Atner 
polilii.    which    is    an    e\,|uisite    iliiii^    with 

,T    hriylit    future. 

The    .Joseph      lleacoik     <'o..    at      Wvil.ote. 
-howed    visit, irs    as    pretty    .'i    lot    of    ken 

I    tins   ;is  oil,'   ,'ould    wish    to   -,•,•.      Thev    ai,' 

I    all    home   yrowu    from    see.]    ;;rown   on    tli,' 

place,    clean    ,'iiid    in    thrifty   coii,|itioii.    in 

all    si/es.     t'roiii     the    M-eil  jiaii     lip    to    tin 
ishi'd   sp,.ciineiis   suitahh-    for  ,t    lar^r   ,|ec. 
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oration.  It  would  be  diflScult  to  find  a 

sturdier  lot  of  kentias  anywhere.  Ameri- 
can Beauties  are  to  this  company  in 

roses  what  kentias  are  in  palms,  filling 
the  bulk  of  the  houses  in  that  depart- ment. 

Charles  D.  Ball  had  a  score  of  houses 
filled  with  well  grown  foliage  plants,  at 
Holmesburg.  His  stock  is  well  balanced, 
all  the  leading  varieties  of  palms  and 
ferns  being  found  here,  as  well  as  sev- 

eral varieties  not  usually  met  with.  The 
entire  place  impresses  one  as  being  busi- 

nesslike, with  a  good  grower  and  a  good 
business  man  in  charge. 

Visitors  to  William  K.  Harris  found 

a  fine  range  of  glass  at  Fifty-fifth  and 
Springfield  avenue,  in  West  Philadel- 

phia. His  specialty  is  flowering  plants, 
for  Christmas,  Easter  and  other  times. 
The  most  advertised  feature  of  his  place 
is  a  house  built  entirely  of  plate  glass, 
considered  to  be  the  most  economical 
house  there.  It  is  easily  heated  and  will 
fruit  oranges  or  perfect  the  foliage  of 
Pandanus  Veitchii  without  burning  with 
equal  facility.  An  immense  shed  down 
the  center  of  the  place,  into  which  the 
houses  open  from  each  side,  will  accom- 

modate teams  for  loading  plants. 
Myers  &  Samtman,  at  Wyndmoor, 

Chestnut  Hill,  have  become  Beauty  spe- 
cialists of  the  first  rank.  Their  houses 

are  all,  save  one,  devoted  to  this  rose,  and 
their  stock  is  as  well  known  in  Pittsburg 
as  in  Philadelphia.  All  the  plants  are 
bench  grown  and  in  fine  condition.  Their 
new  rose,  as  yet  unnamed,  a  seedling 
from  American  Beauty  and  Safrano,  is 

very  promising  and  many  went  out  to 
look  at  it.  This  seedling  is  the  only 
rival  to  the  Beauty  on  the  place. 

Kobert  Scott  &  Sons  have  an  immense 
range  of  glass  at  Sharon  Hill,  on  the 
B.  &  O.,  nine  miles  south  of  Philadel- 

phia. Their  specialties  are  grafted  Kil- 
larney,  Eichmond,  and  Kaiserin,  all 
grown  in  solid  beds.  They  are  agents 
for  Alexander  Dickson  &  Sons,  New- 
towards,  near  Belfast,  Ireland,  and  try 
out  their  best  seedling  roses  for  the 
American  market.  Mrs.  Jardine,  a  soft 

pink,  is  being  grown  in  quantity  for  dis- 
tribution next  spring.  The  visitors  all 

spoke  highly  of  its  appearance. 
The  Andorra  Nurseries  have  nearly 

600  acres  in  three  patches  just  north 
of  Chestnut  Hill.  The  nursery  is  beau- 

tifully laid  out,  having  a  variety  of  soil 
and  situation.  Rhododendrons,  ever- 

greens, flowering  shrubs  and  rare  trees 
are  specialties.  William  Warner  Har- 

per, the  proprietor,  prides  himself  on  be- 
ing able  to  supply  everything  required 

for  a  country  place  whose  wants  are 
most  exacting  and  they  had  many  vis- 

itors this  week. 
John  Burton  has  an  immense  range  of 

glass,  much  of  it  built  of  Lord  &  Burn- 
ham  material,  at  Chestnut  Hill.  With  his 
sons,  Alfred  Burton  and  George  Burton, 
he  is  a  most  important  factor  in  the 
Beauty  market  of  his  city  and  of  the 
eastern  seaboard.  Ground  beds  are  evi- 

dently more  in  favor  at  all  three  places 
than  benches.  Visitors  found  the  stock 

all  thrifty  and  in  fine  growing  condi- 
tion. 

Visitors  to  A.  Farenwald  found  a  fine 

range  of  glass  devoted  to  roses.  His 
Liberties  were  for  years  a  little 
better  than  anything  seen  elsewhere,  vis- 

itors coming  from  all  parts  of  the  coun- 
try to  see  them.  He  now  grows  that  rose 

less  extensively,  having  increased  plant- 
ing of  American  Beauty  and  added  Kil- 

larney  and  Richmond.  Edward  Towill, 
his  neighbor,  has  made  a  hit  with  Lib- 

erty and  also  with  Richmond,  which  he 
grows  exceptionally  well.  He  also  grows 
Beauties  in  fine  shape,  and  dabbles  suc- 

cessfully in  novelties.  Both  these  grow- 
ers favor  ground  beds.  Victor  Groshens 

has  just  built  two  immense  houses 
29x500,  on  the  truss  plan.  King  Con- 

struction Co.  material,  which  are  ideal. 
Brides,  Maids  and  Richmond  are  the  va- 

rieties grown.  They  are  planted  on 
benches  and  are  in  a  most  promising  con- dition. 

The  Florex  Gardens  have  just  complet- 
ed an  immense  structure  156x575  feet 

at  North  Wales.  Tliey  have  used  King 
plans  and  iron  work,  and  Moninger  roof- 

ing material,  with  concrete  sides.  Their 
house  is  thirty-two  feet  high  at  the 
ridge  and  supported  by  six  rows  of  posts. 
It  is  entirely  filled  with  American  Beauty 
roses,  45,000  plants  being  used.  Half 
of  these  are  in  benches  and  half  are  in 
beds.  Growers  are  much  interested  in 
this  house  and  many  visited  it. 
Godfrey  Aschmann  has  a  compact 

place  devoted  to  pot  plants  at  1012  On- 
tario street.  His  stock  is  chiefly  in  me- 
dium sizes  of  the  best  commercial  varie- 
ties; araucarias  and  nephrolepis  are  at 

present  leaders.  It  is  evident  that  a  good 
shipping  business  is  being  done  and 
that  no  effort  is  spared  to  produce  what 
the  market  requires. 
Edward  A.  Stroud  has  some  superb 

modern  houses,  built  by  Hitchings  &  Co., 
at  Stratford.  Carnations  are  his  special- 

ty. All  the  leading  varieties  were  found here. 

The  Hugh  Graham  Co.  has  100,000  feet 
of  glass,  at  Logan,  devoted  to  growing 
stock  needed  in  the  William  Graham  Co. 
retail  business  in  Philadelphia.  This 
company  also  does  a  large  business  with 
the  department  stores,  as  well  as  a  gen- 

eral jobbing  business,  and  visitors  found 
much  of  interest  there. 

Those  who  visited  Casper  and  George 
L.  Pennock  found  a  large  place  at  Lans- 
downe.  About  half  their  place  is  de- 

voted to  American  Beauties,  the  balance 
to  teas  and  hybrid  teas,  all  in  good  shape. 

Judges'  Report. 
The  judges  on  novelties  in  the  trade 

exhibit,  C.  H.  Vick,  F.  E.  Palmer  and 
Adolphus  Gude,  reported  the  following 
awards : 

Conard  &  Jones  Co.,  West  Grove,  Pa., 
Cannas  Wm.  Saunders  and  New  York, 
honorable  mention;  W.  A.  Manda,  South 

Orange,  N.  J.,  Dracaena  Mandaiana,  cer- 
tificate of  merit;  Charles  Eble,  New  Or- 

leans,- unnamed  nephrolepis,  honorable 
mention;  F.  R.  Pierson  Co.,  Tarrytown, 

N.  Y.,  Nephrolepis  superbissima,  hon- 
orable mention ;  John  Lewis  Childs,  Flo- 

ral park,  N.  Y.,  white  Gladiolus  No.  27, 
certificate  of  merit;  D.  B.  Long,  BuflFalo, 
N.  Y.,  printed  matter,  highly  commended ; 
George  B.  Hart,  Rochester,  N.  Y.,  wire 
pot  handle,  certificate  of  merit;  Wilson 
&  Hoight,  Summit,  N.  J.,  concrete  bench, 
honorable  mention;  M.  Rice  &  Co.,  Phil- 

adelphia, willow  stump,  highly  commend- 
ed; Dayton  Paper  Novelty  Co.,  Dayton, 

O.,  paper  boxes,  highly  commended. 
Nominatioa  of  Officers. 

When  it  came   to  nomination   of   oflS- 
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cers  there  was  a  great  flow  of  eulogistic 
oratory.  For  president  W.  F.  Kasting 
nominated  Frank  H.  Traendly,  of  New 
York,  and  J.  C.  Vaughan  nominated  J. 
E.  Freeman,  of  Washington.  For  vice- 
president  Benjamin  Hammond  nominated 
W.  W.  Cutler,  of  Niagara  Falls,  N.  Y., 
and  W.  F.  Kasting  nominated  George 
McClure,  of  Buif alo,  N.Y.  For  secretary 
Mr.  Kasting  nominated  P.  J.  Hauswirth, 
of  Chicago.  For  treasurer  John  Westcott 
nominated  H,  B.  Beatty,  of  Pittsburg. 
There  were  several  seconds  in  each  case. 

Chang;e  in  Name. 

The  motion  to  petition  congress  to 
amend  the  name  of  the  society  was  the 
first  order  of  business  Thursday.  The 
debate  occupied  two  hours  and  brought 
out  widely  divergent  views,  and  Presi- 

dent Stewart 's  knowledge  of  parliamen- 
tary practice  was  all  that  made  it  pos- 

sible to  get  a  final  decision.  In  the 
end  Mr.  Pierson's  amendment  to  strike 
out  the  one  word  "ornamental"  from 
the  present  title  was  concurred  in  by  a 

.  vote  of  eighty-seven  to  sixteen.  After 
congress  amends  the  national  charter 
the  title  will  be  Society  of  American 
Florists  and  Horticulturists. 

Thursday'*  Proceediogs. 
Telegrams  of  condolence  were  ordered 

sent  to  ex-Presidents  William  Scott  and 
M.  H.  Norton,  who  are  ill. 

E.  V.  Hallock's  paper  on  bulbous 
plants  was  read  and  drew  out  many 
questions. 

David  Bust  presented  his  report  as 
supreme  tenderer  of  the  trades  display, 
enumerating  the  exhibitors. 
A  committee  consisting  of  James 

Dean,  J.  K.  M.  L.  Farquhar  and  H.  B. 
Howard  was  appointed  on  final  resolu- 
tions. 

The  balance  of  the  session  was  filled 

by  discussion  of  the  school  garden  move- 
ment, introduced  by  papers  by  E.  V. 

Hallock  and  W.  B.  DuRie. 

Offices  Elected. 

In  the  .election  310  votes  were  cast. 
For  president,  F.  H.  Traendly  received 
163  and  J.  R.  Freeman  147. 
For  vice-president,  George  McClure 

received  263  and  W.  W.  Cutler  40. 
Secretary  Hauswirth  and  Treasurer 

Beatty  were  reelected  without  opposi- 
tion. 
Afternoon  was  given  over  to  the 

ladies'  entertainment  at  Willow  Grove 
and  to  the  boating  contests. 

Those  Present. 

With  so  large  an  attendance,  and  par- 
ticularly with  a  convention  held  where 

so  many  were  but  a  short  distance  from 
their  homes  and  ran  in  only  for  the  day, 
it  is  impossible  to  gather  a  complete  list 
of  those  present.  Among  those  named 
below  many  were  accompanied  by  their 
wives.  The  Philadelphians  are  not  in- 

cluded, for  all  were  on  hand: 
Albrecht,    John,    Pencoyd.    Pa. 
Allen,   Geo.,   Princeton,    N.  J. 
Allen,   J.   K.,    New  York. 
Amerpohl,    Edw.,    JaneSTllle.    Wis. 
Ammann,   J.   F.,    EdwardsvUle,    111. 
Anderson,    Andrew,   Govanstown,   Md. 
Appleton,    Eugene.    Providence,    R.   I. 
Arnold,    W.    A.,   Chicago. 
Asmus,    George,    Chicago. 
Atkins,    F.   L.,    Rutherford,    N.   J. 
Ball,   Chas.    D.,    Holmesburg.    Pa. 
Ballantyne,  R.  E.,  Canandaigua,   N.  Y. 
Barker,   Michael,   Chicago. 
Bamett,   A.    L.,    New   York. 
Barrows.    Henry,    Whitman,    Mass. 
Barry,   J.    I..    Washington,   D.   C. 
Bartels,   F.   C,    North  Olmsted,   O. 
Bartholomew,    Geo.    H.,    Dayton,    O. 
Bauer,    Fred   C,    Govanstown,    Md. 
Baumann,    H.,    West    Hoboken,    N.    J. 
Baumann,     L.,    Chicago. 
Baumann,    Rudolph.    Chicago. 
Baumgartner,    E.,    Weehawken,    N.   J. 
Baur,   A.   J.,   Erie,   Pa. 
Beatty,   H.  B.,   Pittsburg.  Pa. 
Beck,  John   A..    Milton,    Pa. 
Beck,    S.    N..    Toledo,    O. 
Beneke,  J.  J.,   St.   Louis,   Mo. 
Berckmans,   L.   A.,   Augusta,   Ga. 
Bergman,   Victor,   Chicago. 
Bernlng,   H.   G.,   St.   Louis,   Mo. 
Bertermann.    Irwin,    Indianapolis,    Ind. 
Bertermann,  John.   Indianapolis,    Ind. 
Bisset,    Peter,    Washington.    D.    C. 
BIrnte,   John.    West   Hoboken,   N.  J. 
Blacker,   Wm.,   Clearfield,  Pa. 

Blacklstone,   Z.   D.,   Washington,   D.   C. 
Bobbiiik,    L.   C,    Rutherford,    N.   J. 
BodUlngton,    A.   T.,    New    York. 
Boehler,    Oscar,    West   Hoboken.    N.    J. 
Hoehrlnger,    Mr.,    Bay   City,    Mich. 
Bond,    Geo.    H.,    Brunswick,    N.    J. 
Boone,   James   W.,    Baltimore,    Md. 
Bowersox,    R.    G.,    Lewlstown,    Pa. 
Breltmeyer,   Fred,   Detroit,   Mich. 
Breltmeyer,    Philip,    Detroit,    Mich. 
Brown,    D.    S.,    Richmond,    Va. 
Brown,    H.    R.,    Richmond,    Va. 
Brown,    W.    P.,    Detroit,    Mich. 
Browne,  Thos.  F.,  Greenfield,  Mich. 
Brozat,  J.   J.,   Bloomfleld,    N.  J. 
Bryant,    L.    I).,   Cambridge,    Mass. 
Bullock,   Mr.,   Toledo,   O. 
Bunyard,    Harry   A.,    New    York. 
Burkl,   Fred,   Glbsonia,    Pa. 
Butterfleld,    S.,    New    York. 
Butterworth,  J.  T.,   South  Frainlngham,   Mass. 
Campbell,    H.    P.,    Shamokln,    Pa. 
Cannon,    J.,    Hamilton,    Ont. 
Carmody,    J.    D.,    Evan^vllle,    Ind. 
Carpenter,    D.    S.,    Cohoes,    N.    Y. 
Carr,    Geo.    W.,    Kingston,    Pa. 
Castle,    Wm.    W.,    Boston,    Mass. 
Cheesman,   H.,   Chicago.  , 
Clark,    E.   W.,   New  London,   Conn. 
Coe,   Asher  M.,   North  Olmsted,   O. 
Coles,    W.    W.,    Kokomo,    Ind. 
Connell,    BenJ.,    West   Grove,    Pa. 
Cook,    M.,    New   Orleans,    La. 
Cook.    W.,    New  Orleans,    La. 
Cooke,   Geo.   H.,   Washington,   D.   0. 
Corley,    Eugene,   Terrell,   Tex. 
Cowee,    Arthur,    Berlin,    N.    Y. 
Craw,   Lyman   B.,    New  York. 
Cushman,  E.   H.,   Sylvanla,  O. 
Cutler,  W.    W.,   Niagara  Falls,   N.   Y. 
Dallas,  Alex,   Waterbury,   Conn. 
Davidson,   G.    R.,   Hamilton,   Ont. 
Davis,  J.   W.,   Morrlstown,    111. 
Dean,  James,  Freeport,   N.  Y. 
Dedrick.   Theo.,    Washington,    D.   C. 
De   La   Mare,    A.   T.,    New    York. 
Bennington,  Jas.,   Brldgeton,   N.  J. 
Dillon,    Mrs.   J.    L.,    Bloomsburg,    Pa. 
Dillon,   Max  S.,   Bloomsburg,  Pa. 
Dlldlne,   Will  H..   Rochester,   N.   Y. 
Dllger,   Wm.,    Detroit,    Mich. 
Dobbs,    Wm.,    Auburn,    Me. 
Dole,    Chas.    L.,    Lockport,    N.   Y. 
Donaldson,   John,    Elmhurst,    N.   Y. 
Duckham,    Wm..    Madison,    N.   J. 
Dudley,  C.   P.,  Parkersburg,  W.  Va. 
Du    Rle,    W.   B.,    Rahway,    N.   J. 
Eberhardt,  John,   Baltimore,    Md. 
Eble.   Charles,    New   Orleans,   La. 
Edgar.    Wm.    W.,    Waverly,    Mass. 
Rlchholz.    Henry.    Waynesboro,    Pa. 
Eicke,   Henry;    New   York. 
Elliott,    John    S.,    Brighton,    Mass. 
Elliott,    W.    H.,   Brighton.    Mass. 
Kills.    F.    M..    St.    Louis,    Mo. 
Enders.    Edw..   Chicago. 
England,    D.    D..    Winnipeg.    Man. 
Frnest.   Wm.   H..    Washington,   D.    C. 
Ernst,    O.  F..    Norwich.   Conn. 
Esler,  John  G..   Saddler  River,    N.  J. 
Evans,  J.  A..   Richmond,   Ind. 

The  Building  Material  and  Allied  ExhibiU  in  the  Lower  Hafl« 
(Lord  Si  Bumham  Co.  model  in  foreground.) 
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Farenwaltl,    A.,    Roslyn,    Pa. 
Farquhar,  J.  K.  M.  L.,  Boston,  Mass. 
Faulkner,    A.    F.,    New   York. 
Fehr,   Adolph  G..   Belleville.   111. 
Flesser,  J.  H.,   North  Bergen,   N.  J. 
Flnlayson,    Duncan,    Jamaica    Plain,    Mass. 
Foley,    Philip   J.,   Chicago. 
Fotherlngbam,  John  R.,  Tarrytown,  N.  Y. 
Forrlstel,   W.  H.,   Plalnfleld,    N.  J. 
Fraser,    Wm..    Baltimore,    Md. 
Freeman,   J.   R.,   Washington,  D.   C. 
Frlck,    Chas.,    Rocliester,    N.    Y. 
Frlshkorn,    Aug.,   Ben  Avon.   Pa. 
Fuld,    Maurice,    Boston,    Mass. 
Fulmer,  J.  T.   D.,   Des  Moines,   la. 
Gammage.   W.   W.,    London,  Ont. 
George,   E.    B.,    Palnesville,    O. 

Koch,   C.   E.,   Flatbush,    N.   Y. 

Koenig,   John,   St.   Louis,    Mo.    ' Koenlg.    Otto,    St.    Louis,    Mo. 
Kramer,    Chas.,    Alexandria,   Va. 
Kramer,    F.   H.,   Washington,   D.   C 
Krlck,  W.   C,   Brooklyn,    N.   Y. 
Kruckner,  T.  J.,   Cleveland,  O. 
Kruse,    W.    H.,   St.    Louis,   Mo. 
Kuebler,  W.   H.,   Brooklyn,   N.   Y. 
Kuehn,   C.   A.,   St.   Louis,    M(>. 
Kuhl,   Geo.   A.,   Pekin,    111. 
Lager,  John  E.,   Summit,   N.  |J. 

Langhans,   A.,   Wheeling,   W.'  \'a. Langjahr,   A.   H.,   New  York. 
Lautenschlager,  Fred,   Chicago. 
Lemon,   Fred  H.,    Richmond,   Ind. 
Lenker,  Charles,   Freeport,  N.  Y. 

Paiuy  Trials  at  the  Establishment  of  W,  Atlee  Burpee  &  Co^  Philadelphia. 

George,    Robert,    Painesville,    O. 
Giles,  John,    Reading,   Pa. 
Graham,    Adam,    Cleveland,    O. 
Graham,    C.   J.,    Cleveland,   O. 
Graham,   Robt.   L.,   Baltimore,   Md. 
Green,    E.   H.    R.,    Dallas,    Tex. 
Gregg.   S.  A.,  Charleston,   W.   Va. 
Grilbortzer,    D.    G.,    Alexandria,    V<i. 
Grover,    W.   H.,    BulTalo.    N.    Y. 
Gude,    A.,    Washington.    D.   C. 
Gnde,   Wm.    F.,    Washington,   D.   C. 
Guttman,    A.    J.,    New    York. 
Haggsen,  W.  A.,  Richmond,   Va. 
HaUock,  E.  V.,  Queens,   N.  Y. 
Hammond,   BenJ.,   Flshklll-on-Hudson,   N.   Y. 
Hammond,    W.   A.,    Richmond,    Va. 
Harkett,   W.    A.,   Dubuque,    Iowa. 
Hart,    Benno  L.,    Cleveland.    O. 
Hart,   Geo.    B..    Rochester.    N.    Y. 
Haube.   Jos.,   Cbarleroi,   Pa. 
Hauswirth,    P.    J.,    Chicago. 
Hauck.   Jacob,   Bloomville,    N.  J. 
Hellenthal,    B.    R..    Columbus.    (). 
Hellenthal.    J.   J.   Columbus.    O. 
HellonthHl.    M.    II..    Columbus,   O. 
Helmer.   J.   B.,    Detroit,    Mich. 
Hendrickson,   I.  8.,   Floral  Park,   N.   Y. 
Henshaw,   A.    M..    New   York. 
Herendeen.    F.    W.,   Geneva,    N.    Y. 
Herendeeri,   W.    L.,   Geneva.    N.    Y. 
Herold.    L..    Washington.    D.   C. 
Herr,    A.    M..    Lancaster.    Pa. 
Herrington,    A..   .Madison,    N.  J. 
Hess.   Conrad.   Baltimore,  Md. 
Hewson.   C.   J..    Buffalo,    N.    Y. 
Hill.    E.   G..   Richmond.    Ind. 
Holbrow,    C.    E..    Brighton,    .Mass. 
Holt.    E.    W.,    New   York. 

Hopkins.  F'red  T..  Parkershurg.  W.   Va. 
Horneoker.  Henry  E..  E.   Orange.   N.  J. 
Howard.    11.    B.,  Chicago. 
Hummel.  J.    F.,   Milwaukee.    Wis. 
Hunkel.   H.    V..    Milwaukee,   Wis. 
Hutt.  W.   P..  Grand  Rapids,   Mich. 
Kahrs,   H..   St.   Louis,    Mo. 
Kakuda.   A..   Whitestone.   .\.   Y. 
Kanst,    E.    A..    Chicago. 
Kasting,   W.   F..   Buffalo.   N.    Y. 
Kellogg,    (ien.    M..   Pleasant   Hill.    .Mo. 
Kell.v.    J.   C.    Cleveland,    O. 
Kemper.  J.  H..   Flatbush.   N.   Y. 
Kepler.   H..  Govanstown.    Md. 
Kessler,   Phil.  J.,   New  York. 
Kidder.   Harvey.    Ionia.    Mich. 
Klrchner.   G.    H.,   Cleveland.   O. 
Klockenkemper,    Mrs.,    St.    Louis,    Mo. 
Knickman.   C.   B..    New   York. 
Knight,   Thos..    Rutherford.    N.   J. 
Jackson,   J.    E..   Gainesville.    (;a. 
Johnson.   II.    W..    Kendallville,    Ind. 

Johnson.   W.   H..    New  Y'ork. Johnston.    W.    J..    Baltimore.    Md. 
Jones.   J.    E..    Richmond,    Ind. 
Jones.    S.    Morris,    West   (irove,    I*;i. 

Lennan,    Robt.   M.,    Washington,    I).   C. 
Leonard,  J.   L.,  lona,   N.  J. 
Leonard,    Wm.    A.,    Lansdowne,   Pa. 
I^euly,   E.,   West  Uoboken,   N.  J. 
Ley,   J.   H.,   Good  Hope,    D.   C. 
Lltce,   G.,    Glen   BurnTe,    Md. 
Loeffler.   E.   C,   Washington,   D.   C. 
Long,   D.   B.,   Buffalo,   N.    Y. 
Longren,  A.  F.,  Des  Plaines,  III. 
Lovett.  J.  T.,  Little  Silver,  N.  J. 
Lovett,   Lester  C,    Little  Silver.    N.   J. 
Lueck,   Ed.,   Westerly,  R.   I. 
MacRorle,   D.,   South   Orange,    N.   J. 
Manda,  Joseph  A.,   West  Orange,    N.  J. 
Manda.    W.    A.,    East   Orange,    N.   J. 
Mansfield,    Wm.   H.,   Lockport,    N.    Y. 
.Mansfield,    Tbos.,    Lockport,    N.    Y. 
Margolis.    J.,    Boston,    Mass. 
Massman,  F.   W.,   Montclalr,   N.  J. 
Matthews,   Warren  G.,  Dayton,   O. 
May,   Harry,   Summit,    N.   J. 
Maynard,   C.    H.,   Detroit,    Mich. 
McClements,    S.,    Pittsburg,    Pa. 
McClure,   Geo.   W.,    Buffalo,    N.   Y. 
McIIutchison,    Jas. ,    New    York. 
McKahalery,    Robert,    Detroit,    Mich. 
McKellar,  C.  W.,  Chicago. 
McKenzie,  David,  Flatbush,    N.   Y. 
McManmon,   J.    L..    Lowell,    Mass. 
McManus,  Jas.,    New   York. 
Meinbardt,   F.   H.,   St.   Louis,   Mo. 
Meyer,    Harold.    Boston.    Mass. 
Meyer,  J.  C  Boston,   Mass. 
Miller,    H.   T.,    Alliance,    O. 
Miller,   .T.    L.,   Lynn,    Mass. 
Miller,    Wm.,    Lynn,    Mass. 
Montgomery,    Alex.,    Natick,    Mass. 
Morley,  J.  G.,   Los  Angeles.  Cal. 
Mortensen,    S.,    Southampton.    Ph. 
Morton,   Jas.,   So.   Orange,    N.   J. 
Moore,    F.    L.,   Chatham,    N.    J. 
Moore,    L.   E.,   FlshkUl.    N    Y. 
Moon,    S.    C,    Morrlsville,    Pa. 
Moss,   I.   H.,    Baltimore.    Md. 
Newsham,  J.,   New  Orleans,  Ln. 
Nugent,   John  B.,  Jr.,    New  York. 
Olsem,    Peter,   Jollet,    111. 
O'Mara,    P.,    Jersey    City,    N.    J. 
O'Neil.    B..    Elgin.    111. 
O'Quinn,   J.   L.,    Raleigh,    N.    C. 
Packer,    H.   R.,    Richmond.    Ind. 
Pahud.   Alfred  &  Son,   Indianapolis,   Ind. 
Palinsky.   W.  L..  Chicago. 
Palmer,   F.   E.,    Brookline.    Mass. 
Papworth,    Harry.    New   Orleans.    La. 
Parker,    G.    K.,    Pleasant   Hill,   Mo. 
Peake,  Wm.  J..  Buffalo,  N.  Y. 
Peck.   S.    N.,   Toledo,   O. 
Pelrce,    E   A..    Waltham,   Mass. 
Pendleton,   W.   E.,   New   London,  Conn. 
Pentecost.    S.    N..    Cleveland. 
Perkins.    G.    C,    Newark,    N.    Y. 
Perry.   W.   B.,   Cresco.    la. 
Peterson,   Carl,    Hartford,   Conn. 

Phillips,    J.    A.,    Washington,    D.    C. 
PhlllipH,   J.    v.,    Brooklyn,    N.    Y. 
Phllpott,  H.   E.,  Winnipeg,  Man. 

Plerson,   F.    R.,    Tarrytown,    N.    Y^. Pochelon,   Albert,   Detroit,   Mich. 
Poehlmann,    Adolph,   Chicago. 
Poehlmann,    Aug.,    Chicago. 
Poll  worth,    C.    C,    Milwaukee,    Wis. 
Pouting,    Fred,   Cleveland,    O. 
Porter,   J.    L.,    Wenham,    Mass. 
Powell,   Geo.,   Mlllbrook,    N.    Y. 
Powell,  I.   L.,   Mlllbrook,    N.   Y. 
Pyle,    Robert,    West   Grove,    Pa. 
Radcliffe,    M..   Danville,   Va. 
Rahaley,    Robert,   Detroit,   Mich. 
Kasmussen,  A.,  New  Albany,  lud. 
Ueed,   Wm.   N.,   New  York. 
Ueld,    Edw.,    Lansdowne,    Pa. 
Reiman,    E.    C,    Pittsburg,    Pa. 
Relman,  H.   W.,   Indianapolis,    Ind. 
Relmels,   John,   Woodhaven.    N.    Y. 
Keuter,   L.   J.,   Westerly,    R.    I. 
Renter,   S.   J.,   Westerly,    R.    I. 
Rlckards,    W.,    New    York. 
Ringler,    Arnold,    Chicago. 
Kltter,   H.   H.,   Dayton,   O. 
Robertson,    Wm.,   Jenkintown.    Pa. 
Robinson,   Francis,  Grand  Rapids,   Mich. 
Robinson,  Henry   M.,   Boston,   Mass. 
Kock,   W.   L.,   Kansas  City,   .Mo. 
Kodgers,   J.    W.,   Cincinnati,   <». 
Koehrs,    E..    Rutherford,    N.    J. 
Hoehrs,  Julius,   Rutherford.    N.   J. 
Koehrs,   Julius,   Jr.,    Rutherford,    X.    J. 
Holker,  Jos.    E.,    New   York. 
Kudd,   W.   N.,   Mt.   GVeeuwood,   111. 
Uunyan,    Elmer,    Elizabeth,    N.   J. 
Uiipp,    N.   J..    Chicago. 
Salter,   W.   H.,   Rochester,    X.   Y. 
Saltford,    W.    A.,   Poughkeepsle,    N.    Y. 
Seliloss.   Emil,    New   York. 
Schmltt.   Chas.    A..    Cleveland,    O. 
.Schmutz,   Louis,   Flatbush,    N.   Y. 
Sfhray,    EmIl,    St.    Louis,    Mo. 
Sthultz,   Robt.,   Madison,   N.  J. 
Schulz,    Jacob,   Louisville,    Ky. 
Schuneman,   Geo.  T.,   Baldwin,   N.   Y. 

ScoUay",   John   A.,    Brooklyn.    X.    Y. 
Scollay,    U.   G.,    Brooklyn,    X.    Y. 
Scott,  C.   W.,  Chicago. 
.Scott,   John,    Flatbush,    N.    Y. 
Scott,    Robert,    Buffalo,    N.    Y. 
Scrlbner.    E.    A.,    Detroit.    Mich. 
.Seidewitz,    Edwin    A.,    Baltimore,    Md. 
Seybold,    Chas..    Baltimore,    Md. 
Shaffer,  Geo.   H.,  Washington.   D.   C. 
Shanley.  Jas.,   Brooklyn.    N.    Y. 
Shaw,   J.   Austin,    New  York. 
Sim,    Wm.,    Cllftondale,    Mass. 
Simons,   F.   B.,   New   York. 
Simons,   Samuel,    Washington,  D.  C. 
Simpson.    E.,    East   Liverpool,    O. 
Smith,   Geo.    W.,   Cleveland.    O. 
Smith,   Harry,   Grosse   Polnte  Farms,    Mich. 
Smith,   Harry  J.,   Hinsdale.   Mass. 
Smith,   W.  J.,   Pittsburg,   Pa. 
Smith,   W.   R.,   Washington,    D.   C. 
Soltau,    Louis.    New    Haven.    Conn. 
Stahelln,   A.  J.,   Redford.   Mich. 
Steidle,    John,    Central.   Mo. 
Stevenson,   Thos.   C,   Gowanstown,   Md. 
Stewart,   Wm.  J.,   Boston,   Mass. 
Stroup,  T.  B.,   New  Philadelphia.  O. 
Struck,    George   F.,    Orange,    N,   J. 
Sullivan,    J.    F.,    Detroit,    Mich. 
Swayne,    Wm.,    Kennett -Square,    Pa. 
Thau,    M..   Govanstown,    Md. 
Thielmann,   John.   Brooklyn,    N.    Y. 
Totty.   Charles  H.,   Madison,    N.  J. 
Towlll.    Edw.,    Roslyn,    Md. 
Traendly,  F.  H.,  New  York. 
Trevelllan.   Theo.,   Tarrytown.   N.    Y. 
Tull,    J.    H.,    Chambersbiirg.    Pa. 
Turner,  Harry,  Castle  Gould.  N.  Y. 
T'nger.   B.   W.,    Detroit,   Mich. 
Van  Hart,  Jobn,  Newtown,   Pa. 
Vaughan,    J.    C..    Chicago. 
Vesey,    W.   J.,    Fort    Wayne,    Ind. 
Vick,  Chas.  H.,   Rochester,   N.   Y. 
Vick.   F.    W.,    Rochester,    N.    Y. 
Vincent,  Jr.,  Richard.  White  Marsh.   Md. 
Vincent,    Richard,    White    Marsh.    Md. 
Vineca,    E.   W.,    Milllngton,   Mass. 
Virgin,    U.   J.,    New   Orleans,    La. 
Wagner,  H.  P..  Mt.  Vernon,  N.   Y. 
Wagner,   P.,    Brooklyn,    N.    Y. 
Walker,    F..    Louisville.    Ky. 

Wallace,    Alex.,    New   Y'ork. Warnke,  Wm.,  Cleveland,  O. 
Walter.   W.   C,   Denver,   Colo. 
Weathered,  C.  B.,  New  York. 
Weaver,   A.,   MassUlon,   O. 

Weber,    Chas.,    Lynbrook,    N.    Y'. Weber,   F.   C,    St.   Louis,   Mo. 
Weber,  F.   H.,  St.  Louis.  Mo. 
Welch,    P.,    Boston,    Mass. 

Wertheltner,  S.  B.,  New  Y'ork. Weston,    Henry,    Hempstead.    N.   Y. 
Wheeler.    Wilfrid,    Concord.    Mass. 
Whitohlll,    B.    C,    Newburg.    N.    Y. 
Wiegand,   A.,   Indianapolis,   Ind. 
WIegand,   Geo.   B.,  Indianapolis.  Ind. 
Wilson,   Andrew,   Summit,    N.   J. 
Wilson,  John,   Short  Hills.   N.   J. 

Wilson.  R.  G.,  Brooklyn,  N.  Y". Wlnfleld.    H.    S..    Conshohocken,    Pa. 
Winterson,   E.    F.,   Chicago. 
Wintzer.    A.,    West    Grove,    Pa. 
WIrth,    Theo.,    Minneapolis,    Minn. 
Wise,   L.   H.,   Hackensack,   N.  J. 
Withers,   John  T.,   Jersey  City.    X.   J. 
Wlttbold,    Otto.    Chicago. 
Wittman,   R.,  West  Hoboken,   X.  J. 
Wood,  L.  E.,  Flshkin,   N.  Y. 
Woods.  Harry  F..  Brookline.   Mass. 
Yale.  T.   G..   Wellington.   O. 
Yeagle,   C.   S..   Zanesvllle.  O. 
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Yost,  C.  C,  Lebanon,  Pa. 
Young,  .Tolni,   New  York. 
Young:,  Wm.  C,  St.   Louis,  Mo. 
Zangeu,  O.   V.,  Hoboken,  N.  J. 
Zeller,   Alfred,   Klatbush,   N.   Y. 
Zuger,   Peter,   Hartford.   Conn. 
Zumerl,   Chas.,    Louisville,    Ky. 

Miss  Amy   K.   Luffman,  who   has   for 
a  number  of  years  served  as  assistant  in 

charge  of  the  secretary's  office  at  8.  A. 
F.  conventions,  was  injured  in  a  runaway 
a  fortnight  ago  and  was  unable  to  leave 
lier  bed  on  the  date  she  bad  planned  to 
start  for  Philadelphia. 

HARDY  BULBS  AND  ROOTS. 

By  E.  V.  Haijxx'k,  of  Qibens,  N.  Y. 
[Read  before  the  Society  of  American  Flo- 

rists, In  convention  at  Philadelphia,  August  21, 
1007.] 

The  most  interesting,  the  least  known, 
and  the  most  misunderstood  of  flowering 
plants  are  bulbs.  In  the  form  of  a  bulb 
the  latent  flower  is  cared  for  more  easily 
and  longer  than  in  any  other  form.  Bulbs 
have  been  used  as  sustenance  for  armies, 
and  the  caladiums  are  now  used  to  some 

extent  by  Spanish-speaking  people,  and 
through  the  south,  as  an  article  of  diet. 

This  paper  will  not  touch  on  what  are 
known  as  Holland  bulbs,  but  will  em- 

brace summer-flowering  and  winter-flow- 
ering bulbs  that  are  used  by  the  amateur 

and  the  professional.  The  profession  of 
raising  bulbs  for  market  and  for  the 
amateur  is  vastly  different  from  the  pro- 

fession of  raising  flowers  for  market. 
The  person  wlio  raises  the  bulbs  seldom 
sees  the  flower  in  so  great  perfection  as 
the  man  who  flowers  the  bulb. 

Amateur  Bulb  Growers. 

There  are  many  skillful  raisers  of 
bulbs  among  the  amateur  cultivators,  and 
in  fact  I  think  many  amateurs  have  come 
to  a  better  understanding  of  the  wants 
of  many  kinds  of  bulbs,  and  raise  them 
in   greater   perfection,   than   any  profes- 

sion^il.  These  amateurs,  hoAvever,  do  not 
cover  a  very  wide  range  of  bulbs. 

Unless  a  person  has  seen  the  late  Peter 
Hanson  holding  a  bulb  ii  his  hand,  rapt 
in  blissful  contemplation,  slowly  telling 
the  wants  of  the  bulb  in  cultivation, 

describing  its  habit  and  its  flower  mi- 
nutely, he  has  no  idea  of  what  a  hold 

on  the  affections  a  bulb  could  exert.  Mr. 
Hanson's  time  and  devotion  were  ex- 

pended on  the  lily.  He  overestimated  its 
necessities.  As  I  have  always  found,  if 

you  can  get  a  bulb  growing  you  can  dis- 
pense with  many  of  the  directions  for 

growing,  but  Mr.  Hanson,  no  doubt,  took 
as  much  pleasure  in  catering  to  the 
growth  of  bulbs  as  he  did  in  seeing 
their  flowers, 

Mr.  Huftelen  is  the  most  skillful  and 
successful  raiser  of  Lilium  tenuifolium 
from  the  seed  I  have  ever  seen.  I  think 

his  product  exceeded  for  many  years  30,- 
000  bulbs,  of  which  we  bought  yearly, 
during  that  time,  at  least  20,000  bulbs 
at  $15  a  hundred — rather  good  pin-mon- 

ey for  an  amateur  on  so  little  known  a variety, 

I  think  it  is  now  about  time  I  got 

down  to  the  subject  of  bulbs  and  bulb- 
ous plants.  I  well  know  that  a  paper  of 

this  kind,  to  a  man  who  does  not  raise 
bulbous  plants,  either  in  a  commercial 
way  or  as  an  amateur,  is  positively 
without  interest.  Of  course,  any  one 
knows  that  a  person,  could  talk  all  day 
on  one  class  of  bulbs,  but  I  propose  to 
skim  the  subject  very  lightly. 

Most  Valuable  Classes. 

The  most  useful,  valuable,  and  gener- 
ally raised  classes  of  bulbs,  to  my  mind, 

are  as  follows,  their  relative  proportion 
of  value  being  indicated  by  the  order  in 
which  they  are  named:  Gladioli;  lilies; 
freesias ;  peonies,  at  present  a  highly 
worked    fad;    tuberoses,   for   garden   and 

export;  and  irises,  the  Japanese  and 
German,  the  forcing  irises,  and  many 
beautiful  species. 

Professionally  speaking,  the  introduc- 
tion of  so  important  a  plant  as  the  f  reesia 

— useful  and  beautiful  as  it  is,  so  easily 
kept  and  readily  flowered  by  both  the 
amateur  and  the  professional — was  a 
fiasco,  in  the  sense  that  no  particular 
person  or  firm  was  responsible  for  its 
introduction,  and  no  considerable  amount 
was  made  by  any  one  with  this  plant 
that  is  so  generally  used. 

The  amaryllis,  to  me,  has  always  been 
an  important  family.  The  habits  of 
most  varieties  can  be  so  changed  that 
they  will  flower  outside  in  summer  or 
inside  in  winter.  I  much  regret  that 
this  plant  is  not  more  largely  grown  in this  country, 

Tlie  tuberous-rooted  begonias  have  tak- 
en their  place  as  summer-flowering  bulbs, 

as  well  as  winter-flowering. 
Caladium  esculentum  is  rather  largely 

used  as  a  summer  foliage  plant, 
Cannas  are  the  most  important  rhizo- 

matous  class  of  plants.  Everyone  knows 
a  good  deal  about  this  class  of  plants, 
A  canna  society  has  even  been  sug- 

gested. 
The  cinnamon  vine  (Dioscorea  Bata- 

tas) has  some  value,  particularly  to  the 
person  who  sells  the  bulbs.  It  is  a  clean, 
hardy  vine,  and  one  peculiarity  is  that 
the  root  grows  deeper  and  deeper  in  the 
ground  the  older  it  gets. 

Gloxinias  are  being  raised  largely  and 
sold  very  cheap. 

Hyacinthus  candicans  first  attracted 
attention  in  this  country  at  the  Phila- 

delphia centennial, 
A  Plant  With  a  Future. 

Incarvillea  is  a  coming  plant,  particu- 
larly as  a  garden  flower,  and  undoubted- 

ly can  be  forced.     It  has  a  large,  fleshy, 

A  Field  of  Phloxes  at  the  Henry  A.  Dreer  Establishment,  Rtvcrton,  N.  J. 

b^^.^j-i 
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good-keeping  root;  foliage  rampant, 
growth  somewhat  resembling  a  fern ;  im- 

mense spikes  of  gloxinia-like  flowers. 
If  you  plant  500  strong  roots,  the  flow- 

ers will  absolutely  come  in  bloom  the 
same  6ay.  It  is  claimed  by  some  that 
the  roots  are  hardy. 

Madeira  vine  bulbs  keep  almost  in- 
definitely and  are,  therefore,  a  good  bulb 

for  store  trade. 
Why  the  montbretia  is  so  neglected,  I 

cannot  tell.  It  has  many  good  quali- 
ties, is  easier  to  raise,  easier  to  keep, 

and  will  continue  in  flower  much  longer, 

than  the  gladiolus.  The  sprays  are  ex- 
ceedingly graceful  and  beautiful.  The 

newer  varieties  are  very  striking.  The 
bulbs  are  nearly  hardy. 

The  summer-flowering  varieties  of  oxa- 
lis  are  largely  planted  and  have  some 
merit,  while  the  winter-blooming  sorts,  as 
lutea,  Bowiei  and  the  so-called  Bermuda 
buttercup,  are  among  the  best  of  the 
winter-flowering  plants. 

Peonies  and  Dahlias. 

Can  I  tell  the  members  of  the  Peony 
Society  anything  about  peonies?  I  think 
not;  but,  by  the  way,  it  just  occurs  to  me 
to  say  that  I  have  i>ought  during  the 
last  three  or  four  years,  from  the  most 
reliable  firms  who  raise  peonies,  some 
twelve  or  fifteen  of  the  best  varieties, 
several  plants  of  each  kind,  for  my 
private  garden.  When  they  bloomed  this 
year,  should  you  take  out  four  of  the 
best  colors  there  would  be  nothing  worth 
speaking  of  left.  Marie  Lemoine  is  what 
I  call  a  good  peony. 

Dahlias,  as  we  very  well  know,  are  an 
important  class  of  plants.  These  alone 
could  be  made  the  subject  of  a  long  talk. 
At  one  time  there  was  a  dahlia  society; 
perhaps  there  is  now.  I  will  only  touch 
on  a  few  points.  Many  seedlings  will 
bloom  the  first  year,  ilany  beautiful 
varieties  of  dahlias  produce  few  flowers. 
With  all  the  many  varieties,  a  sort  that 
will  commence  to  bloom  early  and  con- 

tinue through  the  season,  with  a  profu- 
sion of  bloom,  and  do  it  every  year,  will 

always  have  some  value.  It  is  a  well- 
known  fact  that  the  single  sorts  are  the 
most  reliable  bloomers  and  produce  the 
most  flowers. 

Notwithstanding  the  fact  that  bulbs 
and  bulbous  and  fleshy-rooted  plants 
form  the  most  important  division  of 
flowers,  they  have  never  had  such  close 
attention  from  our  professional  class  as 
cut  flowers,  simply  because  there  is  not 
the  money  in  them.     They  are  slower  to 

produce,  and  the  outlet  is  through  smal- 
ler channels,  than  if  they  belonged  to 

the  more  profitable  branches  of  the  pro- fession. 

A  Point  for  Catalogue  Men. 

There  arc  two  points  I  wi?h  to  bring 
to  the  attention  of  the  profession  and 
the  venders  of  its  products. 
We  all  catalogue  the  different  kinds 

of  bulbs  as  though  they  were  ready  for 
delivery  at  the  same  time,  and  in  most 
cases  we  try  to  deliver  them.  Is  it  not 
about  time  we  should  state  after  the 
description  of  certain  bulbs  that  they 
can  only  be  delivered  at  such  and  such 
times  f  And  should  not  the  buyers  be 
taught  to  wait  until  the  bulbs  are  in 
condition  to  deliver,  instead  of  insisting 
that  they  all   be  delivered  at   once? 

Is  it  not  about  time  that  reliable 
firms  shouhl  state  that  such  and  such 
varieties  will  never  bloom,  or,  if  in  a 
very  rare  case  they  do  bloom,  that  they 
are  not  good  for  anything?  Millions  of 
Anomatheca  cruenta  have  been  sold. 
Should  five  out  of  a  hundred  of  these 
bloom,  as  poor  as  the  flower  is,  it  would 
be  a  large  percentage.  Seedling  gladio- 

lus has  been  sent  to  this  country  for 
this  plant.  How  many  people  here  have 
seen  Lilium  Humboldtii,  L.  Washingto- 
nianum  and  L.  parvum  bloom?  I  have 
never  seen  twelve  spikes  of  these  varie- 

ties of  lilies  outside  of  California,  and 
I  have  sold  tens  of  thousands  of  the 
bulbs,  and  exported  a  number  each  year. 
This  will  serve  for  an  evening-up  process. 

Hardy  Lilies. 

Lilium  pardalinum  from  California  is 

a  good-keeping,  free,  and  sure-flowering 
lily.  Ninety-five  per  cent  of  the  bulbs should  bloom. 

Lilium  Parryi  is  a  very  handsome  yel- 
low variety  from  California  and  is  not 

difficult  to  bloom.  The  California  bulbs, 

like  Calochortus,  brodiaeas,  Erithroni- 
um,  Camassias,  are  all  beautiful  things 

and  really  can  be  flowered  if  their  l-e- 
quirements  of  cultivation  are  met. 

On  the  line  of  Lilium  Humboldtii,  I 
will  ask,  what  is  the  use  of  selling  Lilium 
candidum  in  the  spring?  And  yet  many do  it. 

I  suppose  it  would  be  well  to  mention 
what  I  consider  the  most  valuable  varie- 

ties, or  species,  of  lilies.  The  auratums 
and  varieties  are  a  magnificent  class  and 
very  popular  with  most  amateurs.  You 
may  as  well  say  that  the  bulbs  of  the 
auratum  cannot  be  grown  in  this  coun- 

try but  are  imported  each  year.  The 

varieties  of  speciosum'I  consider  some of  the  most  reliable  sorts  for  the  ama- 
teur to  plant. 

Double  tiger  and  single  tiger  and  our 
native  lilies,  Canadense  and  superbum, 
are  being  used  in  greater  quantities  each 
year,  on  large  estates  and  in  gardens 
of  all  kinds.  They  are  low  in  price, 
reliable  bloomers,  and  very  graceful,  par- 

ticularly Canadense.   ■ The  Lilium  elegans,  L.  umbellatum, 
and  L.  Thunbergianum  are  very  reliable 
bloomers,  bulbs  easy  growers  and  good 
keepers,  and  many  varieties  are  very 
handsome. 

Florist/  Most  Important  Lilies. 

Of  course,  we  could  easily  talk  all  day 
on  the  lilium  family,  but  we  shall  have 
to  stop  somewhere.  Lilium  candidum 
and  what  is  known  as  the  Bermuda  East- 

er lily  are  the  most  important  ones  for 
florists'  use.  Lilium  candidum  should 
be  planted  outside,  the  latter  part  of 

September.  To  me,  it  is  a  more  beau- 
tiful lily  than  the  Bermuda  Easter  lily. 

There  are  several  varieties  of  candidum, 
but  the  broad  scale,  large  bulb  variety 
raised  in  the  north  of  France  is  the  only 
one  worth  forcing.  There  has  been  more 
said,  and  more  can  be  said,  on  the  Ber- 

muda Easter  lily  than  ten  such  papers 
as  this  would  contain.  I  think  the  sub- 

ject has  been  pretty  well  thrashed  out 
up  to  the  present  time. 
Many  varieties  of  lilies  have  been 

dropped  from  the  lists  of  late  years, 
which  is  probably  a  good  thing.  Many 
sorts  could   be  furnished   in  good  condi- 

Corks  for  Drainage  in  the  Wittbold  Cement  Bencli. 
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tion  if  the  purchaser  were  willing  to  pay 
for  the  necessary  trouble,  and  to  take 
and  plant  the  bulbs  at  the  proper  time. 

Lilium  Philadelphicuni  has  almost  dis- 
appeared from  our  lists.  It  can  be  grown 

and  flowered,  but  the  bulb  is  so  small 
and  the  scales  so  open,  that  not  one  in 
a  thousand  will  bloom. 
Lilium  catesbsei  and  L.  Grayi,  also  na- 

tive lilies,  are  seldom  seen  except  in 
botanical  collections. 

Fallacies  ia  Cultivation. 

There  are  some  fallacies  iu  cultivation. 
Many  directions  for  growing  different 
varieties  of  plants  were  put  in  type  a 
number  of  years  ago,  when  things  were 
thought  to  require  very  careful  and 
necessary  cultivation.  There  is  a  lot  of 
this  type  that  seems  to  be  set  up  at  the 
present  time.  I  will  take  as  an  illus- 

tration Iris  Kwnipferi.  .  In  1878,  we 

bought  Professor  Pringle's  entire  stock 
of  this  plant.  There  were  many  very 
fine  varieties,  and  many  of  the  kinds 
are  sold  today.  We  noticed  that  the 
clumps,  when  being  subdivided  for  plant- 

ing, had  a  large  center  that  was  entirely 
dead  or  dried  up;  in  many  you  could 
put  your  hand  right  through  the  center. 
This  came  from  leaving  the  clumps  too 
long  before  subdividing.  We  were  told 
that  this  plant  required  damp,  low 
ground  and  if  it  could  be  covered  by 
water  occasionally  it  would  be  better. 
We  planted  them  on  common  Long  Is- 

land plains  soil,  two  feet  of  soil  above 
clear  sand,  fifty  feet  above  water.  Wil- 

liam Falconer,  in  describing  our  planta- 
tion of  iris,  said  he  walked  "waist 

deep"  through  the  plants.  When  trans- 
planting a  field  of  these,  we  used  a  cart 

and  wheelbarrows,  and  subdivided  them 
with  an  axe.  One  year  we  left  several 
hundred  plants  along  a  driveway  on  top 
of  the  ground,  when  transplanting  in  the 
spring.  In  the  fall  these  plants  were 
alive.  Personally,  I  don't  think  it  is 
necessary  that  Iris  Ksmpferi  should  be 
flooded  with  water  to  produce  a  good 
growth. 

As  this  subject  seems  to  be  large,  and 
it  is  necessary  and  i)roper  that  this 

paper  should  be  short,  it  is  pretty  diffi- 
cult to  give  anything  of  real  value.  But 

the  subject  may  excite  an  interest  in 
more  people  than  have  ever  given  it  a 
thought  before,  and  I  assure  you  that 
it  will  furnish  you  a  new  interest  so 
far  as  you  desire  to  go. 

Bulbs  Nature's  Storehouse. 

Bulbs  represent  one  of  the  most  won- 

Removing  the  Molds  from  a  Wittbold  Cement  Bench. 

derful  provisions  of  nature  in  the  vege- 
table kingdom.  Those  grown  in  arid  or 

desert  countries  conserve  their  vitality 
intact  longer  than  bulbs  grown  anywhere 
else.  The  Mexican  bulbs,  grown  mostly 
in  arid  wastes,  will  remain  in  perfect 
condition  Avhen  kept  out  of  the  ground 
a  year.  I  believe  that  bulbs  of  Amaryl- 

lis formosissima  will  remain  two  years 
out  of  the  ground  in  good  condition. 

It  seems  to  be  a  provision  of  nature 
to  preserve  the  life  of  a  plant  by  build- 

ing around  the  germ  a  bulb,  and  this  is 
one  of  the  most  convenient  and  compact 
of  protective  forms. 

The  most  striking  fact  about  all  bulbs 
is  their  endless  variety  and  great  beauty, 
often  extending  to  magnificence.  It  is 
this  which  gives  fascination  to  the  sub- 

ject and  makes  the  raising  of  bulbs  a 
labor  of  love. 

WITTBOLD'S  CEMENT  BENCH. 

The  accompanying  illustrations  show 
in  detail  the  character  of  bench  invented 
by  Louis  Wittbold  and  which  has  been 

adopted  for  use  throughout  the  establish- 
ment of  the  George  Wittbold  Co.,  Chi- 
cago. As  fast  as  the  old  benches^  wear 

out  they  are  being  replaced  with  the  ce- ment kind. 

In  the  first  illustration  the  framework 
for  the  bench  is  shown.  This  consists 
merely  of  boards  clamped  into  position 
to  form  a  mold  into  which  cement  is  run. 

The  Completed  Cement  Bench  Built  by  Louis  Wittbold. 

casting  the  cement  all  in  one  piece.  The 
legs  are  cement,  as  well  as  the  rest  of 
the  bench.  The  molds  for  the  legs  are  of 
tin.  On  these  a  temporary  Avood  flooring 
is  placed.  Upon  this  is  stretched  chicken 
wire  netting  to  be  molded  into  the  floor- 

ing of  the  bench.  Around  this  two  boards 
are  set,  one  inch  apart,  to  form  molds 
for  the  sides.  The  inner  board  does  not 

come  to  within  one  inch  of  the  tempor- 
ary flooring,  so  that  it  makes  bottom  and 

sides  one  piece  when  the  mold  is  filled 
with  cement  mixed  in  the  usual  propor- 
tions. The  second  illustration  shows  the  bench 

with  the  farther  part  filled  in  with  ce- 
ment. The  nearer  section  is  ready  for 

the  cement.  It  shows  a  large  number  of 
corks,  which  are  laid  on  the  temporary 
flooring  and  protrude  tlwough  the 
chicken  wire  to  as  high  as  the  cement 
will  come  when  it  is  filled  in. 

The  third  illustration  shows  the  bench 
with  the  mold  removed  and  a  man  at 
work  knocking  out  these  corks.  They  are 
placed  with  the  small  end  up,  so  that 
they  knock  through  easily  from  the  top 
and  fill  the  floor  of  the  bench  with  drain- 

age holes. In  the  fourtn  illustration  the  complet- 
ed bench  is  shown,  but  the  light  is  such 

that  the  drainage  holes  are  not  apparent. 
The  legs  may  be  as  close  together  as  is 

necessary,  considering  the  width  of  bench 
and  the  weight  of  the  stock  it  is  to  carry. 
Nothing  can  break,  for  the  chicken  wire 
binds  the  bottom  together  most  effect- 

ually. A  man's  strength  does  not  suffice 
to  break  out  a  piece  of  the  inch  thick 
side  and,  should  a  chip  be  knocked  out,  a 
little  cement  may  be  mixed  up  and  the 

break  quickly  repaired.  In  the  illustra- 
tions the  bench  is  being  built  while  an 

old  house  is  being  removed.  The  new 
house  was  built  over  the  benches. 

The  principal  item  of  cost  in  the  bench 
is  that  of  time  required  to  set  the  mold, 
although  this  is  no  great  task.  After  the 
boards  for  the  mold  are  once  prepared 
they  may  be  put  in  place  in  only  a  few 
hfturs,  and  used  for  years.  ̂ Ir.  Wittbold 
has  applied  for  a  patent  on  the  clamps 
which  hold  the  mold  together.  His  latest 
ones,  instead  of  clamping  through  the 
boards,  as  in  the  one  shown  in  the  pic- 

tures, clamp  over  them  and  are  some- 
thing of  an  improvement.  It  is  his  inten- 

tion to  manufacture  these  clamps  and  the 
leg  molds  so  that  any  grower  can  build 
his  own  benches. 
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it  printed  Wednesday  evening  and 

mailed  early  Thursday  morning.  It 

if  earnestly  requested  that  all  adver- 

tisers and  correspondents  mail  their 

''copy"  to  reach  us  by  Monday,  or 

Tuesday  at  latest,  instead  of  Wed- 

nesday morning,  as  many  have  done 

in  the  past. 
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Thebe  is  pleasure  and  profit  in  clean- liness and  order. 

The  nurserymen  of  Texas  want  their 
inspection  law  so  amended  as  to  include 
greenhouse-  establishments. 

Have  you  bought  your  season's  sup- 
ply of  coal?  Prices  will  be  advanced 

another  notch  September  1. 

Order  your  printed  letter  heads  today 
and  use  them  in  writing  for  your  fall 

supplies. 
Abe  there  dining  cars  running  out  of 

your  town?  If  so,  get  the  order  to  sup- 
ply them  with  fresh  bouquets  for  each 

trip;  or  get  the  order  to  keep  their  fern 
dishes  constantly  filled  and  fresh. 

Benjamin  Hammond  is  getting  action 
for  the  American  Rose  Society.  Spurred 
by  his  interest  and  industry,  the  society 
is  heard  from  frequently  in  a  way  that 
will  count  in  results  for  the  rose. 

The  exchange  of  orders  between  re- 
tail florists  in  different  cities  is  increas- 
ing rapidly  as  the  public  finds  out  that 

the  fl9rists  have  facilities  for  delivering 
quickljf  in  distant  places  by  means  of 
telegraphic  orders.  A  card  in  the  Ee- 
viEw  will  help  you  to  get  your  share  of 
these  orders. 

The  John  C.  Moninger  Co.,  Chicago, 
reports  that  a  grower  is  contemplating 
the  erection  of  carnation  houses  1,500 
feet  long,  running  750  feet  in  each 
direction  from  a  central  heating  plant. 
The  firm  predicts  that  in  the  next  few 
years  there  will  be  a  marked  increase  in 
the  length  of  greenhouses. 

WILLIAM  PENN. 

William  Penn,  proprietary  governor  of 

Pennsylvania,  was  founder  of  Philadel- 
phia, the  City  of  Brotherly  Love.  The 

statue  of  William  Penn,  by  Mc Arthur, 
was  placed  on  the  tower  of  the  city  hall 
in  his  honor.     It  expresses  toleration. 

William  Penn  not  only  looks  down  this 
week  upon  the  members  of  the  Society 
of  American  Florists  in  convention  as- 

sembled, but  he  looks  out  upon  the 
whole  trade  from  the  title  page  of  the 
Eeview. 

SEASONABLE 

SUGGESTIONS 
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Sweet  Peas. 

It  will  take  from  twelve  to  fourteen 
weeks  to  have  the  early  forcing  varieties 
of  sweet  peas  in  bloom  from  sowing  the 
seeds.  We  are  constantly  receiving  in- 

quiries as  to  the  best  sorts  to  grow,  and 
in  reply  can  only  state  that  only  one  or 
two  named  varieties  are  suitable  for  this 

purpose.  The  numerous  kinds  now  flow- 
ering outdoors  are  not  adapted  for  in- 

door culture,  unless  sown  after  Christ- 
mas for  spring  blooming.  The  two  most 

popular  sorts  are  Mont  Blanc,  white,  and 
Earliest  of  All  or  Christmas  Pink,  pink 
and  white.  The  first  named  usually 
starts  to  flower  first. 

For  winter  forcing,  sweet  peas  may  be 

grown  in  pots,  boxes  or  benches,  the  lat- 
ter being  superior  to  beds  during  the 

dark  months,  but  inferior  for  spring 
flowering.  They  may  be  used  to  follow 
chrysanthemums,  particularly  early  sorts, 
but  care  must  be  taken  to  allow  them 
liead  room.  Seed  may  now  be  sown  either 
in  small  pots  or  in  flats,  from  which  they 
can  be  planted  directly  into  the  rows 
where  they  are  to  bloom.  Be  careful, 
in  buying  seed,  to  get  pure  strains  only, 
and  do  not  accept  any  substitutions  of 

"just  as  good"  sorts.  It  will  be  many 
dollars  out  of  your  pocket  if  they  per- 

sist in  growing  instead  of  flowering  un- 
til spring.  Use  a  light,  sandy  compost 

to  start  the  seeds  in  and  they  will  ger- 
minate as  well  in  a  coldframe  as  any- 

where at  this  season.  If  you  intend  to 
grow  them  in  boxes,  let  them  be  at  least 
six  inches  deep  and  of  any  convenient 
width  and  length.  These  may  be  grown 
outdoors  for  at  least  another  month.  If 

housed  early  in  October  it  will  be  suffi- 
ciently early.  Do  not  make  the  common 

error  of  sowing  too  thickly.     Allow  the 

plants  two  or  three  inches  of  space  each 
way  and  they  will  give  you  stronger 
staJks  and  finer  sprays  of  bloom.  Sweet 
peas  need  comparatively  cool  culture,  but 
this  will  be  referred  to  in  later  notes. 

Stevias. 

We  are  now  past  the  middle  of  August. 
The  days  are  shortening  very  percepti- 

bly, and  while  very  hot  days  may  be  ex- 
pected for  a  week  or  two,  the  nights  are 

growing  appreciably  cooler.  If  stevias 
were  planted  out  in  May  and  have  been 
pinched  from  time  to  time,  they  will  now 

be  nice,  bushy  plants  and  should  be  lift- 
ed and  potted  without  delay.  Get,  if  you 

can,  a  little  ball  of  earth  on  the  roots 
and  lift  while  the  ground  is  moist.  The 
size  of  pots  to  be  used  will  depend  on 
the  quality  of  the  plants.  Keep  the  roots 
from  drying.  Pot  firmly,  using  any  good 
compost.  Keep  shaded  and  freely 
syringed  for  a  few  days.  If  you  have 
lath  shadings,  stand  these  over  them  and 
gradually  inure  to  full  sunshine.  Stevias 
grow  like  weeds  now  and  are  perhaps  a 
common,  everyday  plant,  but  no  florist 
will  go  far  wrong  in  having  a  large 
batch  of  them,  for  they  can  be  had  in 
bloom  over  a  long  season.  They  are 
delicate  and  the  lightest  frost  will  ruin 
the  foliage,  but  they  grow  well  in  any 
house  from  which  frost  is  exclucied. 

Berried  Solanums. 

These  plants  are  particularly  useful 
at  Christmas.  They  .can  be  cheap- 

ly grown  and  are  of  the  easiest  possible 
culture.  Plants  in  the  open  ground  now 
will  be  shapely,  well  berried  little  bushes 
and  ought  to  be  lifted  and  potted  up  by 
the  beginning  of  September.  Large  pots 
aro  not  required;   5-inch  will  hold  good 
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AMLING 
Wants  Your  Business 
IN  THE  NEW  SEASON  CLOSE  AT  HAND 

..Current  Price  List.. 
BKAUTIBS         Per  doz 

Stems,  24  to  36  inches   $3.00  to  $4.00 
*♦      20  inches    2.00 
"      15     ♦•         1.50 
"      12     "         1.00 

ROSES  Per  100 
Kaiscrin   $3.00  to  $8.00 

Bride  and  Maid   .'    3.00  to    6.00 Richmond    3.00  to    8.00 
Liberty    3.00  to    8.00 
Chatenay    4.00  to    8.00 
Golden  Gate    3.00  to    6.00 
Roses,  our  selection    3.00 

CARNATIONS,  all  colors.  1.50  to    2.00 

MISCELLANEOUS 

Asters,  extra  fancy    1.50  to    3.00 
"        common   75  to    1.00 
"  "   1000  lots,  $5.00 

Gladioli,  ex.  fancy,  doz.,  50c-$l 
**       common,    *'  25c-35c 

Longiflorum   doz.,  $1.50  10.00 
Auratum  Lilies      **       1.50  10.00 
Sweet  Peas,  fancy       .25  to     .50 
VaUey    2.00  to   4.00 
Shasta  Daisies   50  to    1.00 

DECORATIVE 

Asparagus  plumosus. .  .string,  35  to  .50 
Asparagus  plumosus  . .  bunch,  .35  to  .50 
Asparagus  Sprengeri,  per  100,  2.00  to  5.00 
Galax  . . .  1000,  $L50j  per  100,  ^0 

"     per  case  of  10,000,  $10.00 
FERNS,  per  100,  15c;  1000,  1.25 
Adiantum   per  100,    .50  to      .75 
Smilax.per  doz.,  $1.50;    "  10.00 

Prieas  Sabjeet  to  ChsBve  Without  Notice 
BegiDDiog  September  1,  open  7  u.  m.  to  6  p.  m. 

Sundays  and  Holidays  cloBed  at  noon 

E. 

'
^
 

nHIS  will  be  the  12th  year  for  our  business.  We have  enjoyed  an  increase  in  sales  every  year 
  I       since  our  start  and  have  built  up  a  business 

which  warrants  us  in  maintaining  the  largest 
and  best  equipped  exclueive  Cut  Flower  House  in  the 

Chicago  wholesale  market.  By  progressive  but  con- 
servative management  we  have  held  our  position  at 

the  front.  We  have  taken  good  care  of  every  flower 
shipped  to  us  and  earned  the  confidence  of  our  growers 
that  we  are  at  all  times  working  for  their  interests. 

We  have  carefully  studied  the  wants  of  our  cus- 
tomers and  proved  to  their  satisfaction  that  we  can  be 

relied  on  at  all  times  to  furnish  anything  that  is  to  be 
had  in  this  market,  and  in  addition  we  make  special 
efforts  to  SUPPLY  NOVELTIES  or  SPECIALTIES 
not  always  to  be  had  elsewhere. 

At  present  we  are  leading  on  ) 

BEAUTIES 
The  best  stock  the  market  affords.    Mostly  long  stems. 
(Jive  them  §,  call  and  you  will  be  back  for  more. 

ASTERS 
in  any  quantity  and  all  colors.     Any  grade  you  need. 

Fine  Kaiserins,  Maids,  Brides,  Lilies, 
Valley,  Gladioli  and  all  stock  in  season. 

^ 

J 

AMLING 
The  Largest,  Best  Equipped  and  Most  Centrally 
Located  Wholesale  Cut  Flower  House  in  Chicago 

32-34-36  Randolph  St., Lo.B  OistMce  Telephone*,  1978  and  1977  Ce.tral;  AatOMatle.  7846. 
CHICAGO 
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Poehlmann  Bros.  Co. 
WHOLESALE  GROWERS  AND  SHIPPERS  OF  CUT  FLOWERS 

33-35-37  Randolph  St.  CHICAGO 
Best  Roses  in  Chicago 

FINE  AURSTUM  and  RUBRUM  LILIES 

POEHLMSNN'S  FANCY  VALLEY  1  r'::;-'^;,,. 
EXTRA    FINE    HARRISII    LILIES    OicelrleHyouwillliavinoother. 

If  yon  call  on  na,  in  Bnmnier  as  well  as 

at  any  other  season,  you  will ''get  the 

PRICE  LIST Bnlijeot  to  ohange  withont  notice. 

AMERICAN  BEAUTIES  Per  do 
Extra  Specials   $8.06  to  $4.00 
36  Inch    3.00 
30-lnch    2  50 
24-lnch    2.00 
18-lDCh    1.60 
16-lnch    1.00 
10tol2-lnch   76 
Shorts   $4.00  per  100 

Write  for  Special  Prices  on  large  lots. 
ROSES  Per  100 

Zlllamey,  extra  Iodk   $  8.00  to  $10.00 
"  medium      6.00to     6.00 

Bxtra  Special— Kaiserin      8.00  to   10.00 
Bztra  Bpeolal— Kichmond    10.00 
Xxtr#  Bpeolal— Maid,  Bride,  Oate,  Uncle  John      6.00 
First  Quality— Maid,  Bride.  Gate,  Chatenay,  Uncle 

John,  Sunrise.  Perle,  Richmond,  and  Kaiserin      5.00 

ROSES 
Per  100 

Good  Choice  Boses   $3.00  to  $4.00 
Good  Bhort  Bosss   $20.00  per  1000 

CARNATIONS Per  100 
Fancy    $2.00 

Harrlsii   $10.00  to  12.50 
▲nratnms   10.00  to  12.60 
Bnbmm  Ulles    6.00 
Asters   ,    1.00  to 
Valley,  fancy   4.00  to 
Bweet  Peas   26  to 
Adiantnm   
Flnmosns,  extra  long   per  string,  50c 
Bprcngerl  and  Flnmosns,  Sprays   3.00  to 
Bmilaz   per  doz. ,  $2.00 
Fsms   per  1000,  $1.50 
Oalax   per  1000,  $1.50 

2.00 

5.00 

.50 

1.00 
4.00 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

sized  plants  and  6-inch  the  very  largest. 
Treat  the  same  as  stevias  and  keep  out- 

doors until  frost  threatens.  Sometimes 

these  are  grown  in  pots  through  the 
summer,  but  they  do  not  make  nearly  as 
fine  plants  as  when  planted  out.  On  the 
other  hand,  we  think  it  pays  to  grow 
stevias  in  pots,  as  many  break  so  badly 
when  lifted  from  the  ground. 

Botrvardias. 

The  present  month  should  see  bouvar- 
dias  lifted  from  the  open  ground  and 

planted  in  benches,  where,  if  kept  syr- 
inged and  shaded,  they  will  soon  stand 

erect.  If  a  small  number  only  are 
grown  the  plants  can  be  potted,  but 
benches  give  the  finer  crop  of  flowers. 

While  they  will  grow  well  in  any  green- 
house for  some  weeks,  a  moderately  warm 

house  is  needed  to  insure  a  good  winter 

*  supply.  At  night  55  degrees  will  suit 
them  very  nicely.  There  is  less  call  for 
this  pretty  little  flower  than  some  years 

ago,  but  it  will  be  found  very  useful,  espe- 
cially to  those  doing  a  retail  trade.  The 

early  blooming  variety,  B.  Humboldtii, 
with  large,  sweet  scented  flowers,  has 
jumped  into  considerable  favor  of  late 
years  and  is  decidedly  the  most  valuable 
sort  grown.  The  late  flowering  scarlet 
and  pink  sorts  are  useful  at  Christmas, 
the  first  named  color  selling  especially 
well. 

Hydrangeas. 

If  you  have  been  growing  plants  for 
flowering  next  winter  in  pots,  give  them 

the  sunniest  possible  position  and  grad- 
ually reduce  the  water  supply,  not  to  the 

extent  of  causing  the  plants  to  wilt,  but 
a  slightly  reduced  water  supply  will  tend 
to  ripen  up  the  wood  and  stop  growth. 

NEW  ROSE,  JOSEPH  LOW 
a  sport  from  Belle  Siebrecht,  bat  "a  glorified  Chatenay"  in  color,  the  grandest  rose  of the  year.    Price,  90c  each;  $10.25  per  dozen. 

NEW  ROSE,  BABY  DOROTHY 
A  Baby  Rambler  of  Dorothy  Perkins  color,  the  finest  bedding  and  forcing  rose  extant. 
Price,  $3.75  per  dozen;  $26.00  per  100.    Strong  field  grown  plantM  for  Fall  delivery. 

If  you  are  buyers  of  strong  dwarf  roses  for  forcing,  or  good  well-eyed  stocks,  let 
us  have  your  inquiries.    We  are  bead(iuarters. 

HIGH  LOW  &  CO.,  Bush  Hill  Park,  Middlesex,  Eng. 
Plants  which  are  growing  outdoors  can  be 
lifted  any  time.  They  litt  with  plenty 
of  fibrous  roots  and  may  be  safely  taken 
up  even  when  the  ground  is  dry.  A  little 
shade  may  be  necessary  if  the  weather 
keeps  hot  and  dry,  but  if  kept  well 
watered  they  will  soon  stiffen  up  and 
send  plenty  of  roots  round  the  sides  of 
the  pots.  Such  plants  will  force  suc- 

cessfully;   those    lifted    late   will    not. 
Rambler  Roses. 

These,  if  they  have  been  well  looked 
after,  will  have  made  strong  canes.  We 
hope  you  are  growing  them  in  pots,  for 
it  is  the  only  very  successful  way  to 
handle  them  if  you  want  perfectly 
bloomed  Easter  stock.  It  is  true  that 

many  are  dug  and  potted  in  the  fall, 
when  the  wood  is  ripe.  Fair  plants  may 
be  had  in  this  way,  but  if  you  want 
first-class  plants,  carrying  large  heads  of 
flower,  grow  tliem  in  pots  from  the  pre- 

vious sprintr.  If  your  pots  are  matted 
with  roots  s((  that  you  can  roll  the  ball 

on  the  ground  and'have  it  remain  intact, 
they,  will  make  plants  which  will  sell  on 
sight.  A  great  proportion  of  the  Easter 
offerings  of  ramblers  are  potted  in  the 

fall.     It  does  not  require  an  expert  to 

pick  out  these  plants  when  in  flower. 
Crimson  Ramblers,  if  wanted  for  early 

forcing,  should  be  in  a  very  sunny  spot 

and  from  now  on  have  a  gradually  re- 
duced water  supply.  What  you  want  is 

hard,  thoroughly  ripened  canes  and  you 
are  nearly  certain  to  have  blooms,  with 
careful  culture  later.  The  Pink  Ram- 

blers make  later  growth  than  the  crim- 
son variety  and  should  still  be  well  sup- 

plied with  water. 
Brief  Reminders. 

As  the  nights  grow  cooler,  house  any 
poinsettias  you  may  have  had  standing 
outdoors,  to  prevent  loss  of  foliage. 
Poinsettias  without  good  foliage  are 

very  undesirable  plants. 
Keep  cyclamen,  cinerarias,  primulas 

and  calceolarias  cool  and  slightly  reduce 

the  shading  over  them. 
If  your  carnations  are  established, 

clean  the  glass  of  any  shading  you  may 

have   given   them. 
Pot  up  a  good  batch  of  the  strongest 

nephrolepis  you  may  have  in  benches,  in 
order  to  have  them  well  established  for 

early  sales. 
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CUT    FLOWERS 
GROWERS  should  not  overlook  the  fact  that  we  have  the  largest  outlet  for  all  good  stock 

and  that  our  constant  (and  successful)  effort  is  to  widen  this  outlet. 

BUYERS  should  not  overlook  the  fact  that  we  at  all  times  have  the  largest  supply  of  good 

gtock   everything  in  season — to  be  found  in  this  market. 

Grower,  Randall,  Buyer.     Let's  get  together  for  a  big  season  in  1907-8. 

A.  L.  RANDALL  CO.,  19-21  Randolph  St,  CHICAGO 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

On  your  way  from  llie  Convention,  don't  miss  to  call  on 

L*  Baumann  &  Co. 
76-78  WABASH  AYE.,  CHICAGO 

The  Great  Central  Florists*  Supply  House 
You  can't  afford  to  pass  us  by.  We  have  the  greatest  line  of  Natural  Preserved  Wreaths, 

Metallic  and  Artificial  Funeral  Designs,  Baskets,  Natural  Preserved  Air  Plants, 
Natural  Preserved  Maidenhair  Ferns  and  lots  of  Novelties  for  florists. 

WRITE  FOR  NBW  CATALOGUE,  JUST  OUT 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Discontinue  all  pinching  of  bush  chrys- 
anthemums. Get  them  staked  as  soon  as 

possible,  if  outdoors.  A  storm  of  wind 
and  rain  may  seriously  damage  them. 

Put  in  a  good  batch  of  cuttings  of 
variegated  vinca.  A  good  sale  will  al- 

ways be  found  for  this  plant. 
Renew  the  sand  and  drainage  in  your 

propagating  bed.  You  will  soon  have 
plenty  of  use  for  it.  New  sand  is  far 
better  than  old. 

Cuttings  of  Pandanus  Veitchii  and  P. 
Sanderi  root  freely  now  and  will  make 
nice  plants  by  another  spring. 

Prick  out  pansies  and  violas  when 
large  enough  to  handle;  also  daisies,  my- 
osotis,  yellow  alyssum  and  other  bien- 

nials  or    perennials    for    spring   sales. 
Fire  heat  will  soon  be  needed.  Is 

everything  in  readiness  to  start  up? 
Roses  will  require  a  little  heat  if  a  damp, 
cool  spell  arrives. 

Keep  your  antirrhinums  cool  and  well 
aired.  Pinch  out  the  tops  of  any  show- 

ing flower. 
House  winter  blooming  geraniums  be- 

fore the  fall  rains  set  in.  Pinch  out  all 
flower  stems. 

AN  ANNOUNCEMENT 
Owing  to  the  great  demand  for  the  field  plants  of  "John  E.  Haines" 

carnation,  I  am  forced  to  discontinue  taking  any  more  orders  for  plants  until 
September  20th,  when  I  will  again  have  a  fine  lot  coming  in.  Mv  stock  of  the 

"Imperial"  and  "Pink  Imperial"  is  considerably  larger  than  the  "Haines" 
stock.     Have,  therefore,  still  a  fine  lot  of  strong,  vigorous  plants. 

DON'T  rAIL  TO  GCT  SOME  OF  THC  "NKW  WONDKR8." 

August  21,  1907.  JOHN  E.  HAINES,  BETHLEHEM,  PA. 

CHICAGO. 

The  Great  Central  Market. 

There  is  little  change  in  the  market 
this  week.  Conditions  remain  about  as 
for  the  past  fortnight.  The  telegraph 
companies  are  doing  better  with  mes- 

sages and  it  helps  some  in  increasing  the 
demand  from  out  of  town.  The  company 
seems  better  able  to  transmit  messages 
than  to  deliver  them  and  most  of  the 
deliveries  are  made  by, telephone.    Some 

errors  have  occurred,  but  not  of  large 
consequence. 

There  is  a  little  improvement  in  the 
crops  of  American  Beauties,  both  in 
quantity  and  quality.  The  demand  is 
still  for  more  than  the  receipts,  but  it 

has  no  effect  on  prices,  which  are  pre- 
scribed by  the  quality  of  stock  and  gen- 

eral summer  conditions.  Tlie  best  roses 

are  Kaiserin  and  Richmond,  but  Killar- 
ney  is  improving  and  so  is  Kate  Moul- ton.     There  are  few  carnations. 

In  the  last  week  the  midseason  asters 
have  begun  to  arrive  and  there  has  been 
marked  improvement  in  the  quality  of 
stock.  These  leave  little  to  be  desired 
and,  as  all  colors  are  available,  there  is 
a  fair  business  with  them.  The  trouble 
is  that  a  great  many  who  buy  in  the 
wholesale  market  have  asters  on  their 

home  places,  so  that  their  business  is  cut 
off  more  or  less  during  the  aster  season. 
Gladioli,  too,  are  improved  in  quality. 
Some  splendid  reds  are  seen  and  are 
used  for  window  decorations,  etc.,  but  a 
large  part  of  the  demand  is  for  funeral 
work,  which  calls  for  only  the  light 
shades.     Mixed  do  not  sell. 

Water  lilies  are  decidedly  abundant 
and  many  of  the  retail  stores  take  ad- 

vantage of  the  cheap  prices  to  make 
aquatic  displays  in  the  windows.  Har- 
risii,  rubrum  and  auratum  suflBce  for  all 
requirements.  Of  all  other  items  of  sea- 

sonable  stock  there  is  an   abundance. 
Carnations  are  practically  out  of  the 

market  and  those  who  are  cutting  blooms 
of  fair  quality  are  finding  a  good  mar- 

ket. Green  goods  of  all  descriptions  are 

plentiful. 

Bronze  Galax. 

There  are  continued  reports  of  the 
impending  shortage  in  bronze  galax. 
None  of  the  wholesalers  has  any  un- 

usual quantity  in  cold  storage,  and  re- 
ports from  other  centers  show  that  job- 
bers everywhere  have  rather  less  than 

their  usual  supplies,  while  a  number  are 
in  the  market  for  any  lots  they  can  pick 
up. 

One  of  the  strongest  reasons  for  pre- 
dicting a  scarcity  before  the  new  crop 

arrives  in  the  early  winter  is  the  fact 
that  the  galax  in  storage  is  not  keeping 
well. 

iifliah'rf-if  fbi  tfl''  1  ̂ ifc   tt'ia' 
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Florists' 
Supplies 
A  largre  and  varied 

stock  of 

Ribbons 
Cords 

Baskets 

Hampers 
Paper  Boxes 
Cycas  Leaves 

Moss 
Hose 
Twine 

Chas.  W.  McKellar 
WHOLESALE  FLORIST 

51  Wabash  Ave. 
Chicago 

ORCHIDS 
A  Specialty 

A  fine  assortment  of 

Cattleyas  and  other 
Orchids  always  on 
hand. 

L.  D.  Pbone  Central  SS98.       rKKSS  EVERY  DAY 
FANCY  STOCK   IN    TALLEY,    BEAUTIES,   B08E8,    CABNATIONS 

AND  GBEENS  OF  ALL  KINDS 

Can  always  supply  the  best  groods  the  season  affords. 

A   complete  line  of  all  Wire  Work  constantly  on  hand 

WEEKLY  PBICE  LIST              | 
For  Week  Becunnixg AWG.  26. 

ORCHIDS,  a  specialty. Per  doz. 
Cattleyas   16.00  to  K!  00 
Assorted,  box,  16  to  126 

AM.  BBAUTIKS- Stems.  24  to  86  inches. . . . 3.00  to   4  00 
Stems.  20  inches   2.00 

1.60 
1.00 

PerlOO 

Stems,  16  inches   
Stems,  12  Inches   
BOSBS 

Kaiserin  and  Richmond. .. (3.00  to  tS.OO 
Bride,  Maid  and  G.  Gate. . . 

3.00  to   6.00 
Liberty   3.00  to    6.00 nhatenay   

3.00  to    6  00 
Roses,  our  selection   

30U 

Carnations,  sel.  com'n.. 

1.00  to    160 
"       large  and  fancy. 

2.0O 

MISCEl.i:.ANEOVS 

Asters,  extra  fancy   
2.00  to    3.00 

"       common        .75  to    1  60 

10  00 

Longiflorum   doz.,  11.60 
Auratum  LUIes.    "       1.80 

10.00 

Sweet  Peas,  fancy   .25  to     .50 
Valley   2.00  to    4.00 

Shasta  Daisies   
.50  to    1.00 

DECORATITB 
Asp.  Plumosus   string, 

.36  to     .60 

  bunch, 
86  to     .50 

"     Sprengrerl ....  per  100, 
2.00  to    5.00 

Galax   per  100,  20c:  1000, 1.50 
"     ....per  case  of  10,000, 

10.00 

Ferns....  perlOO,  20c;  1000, 

1.60 

Adlantum   per  100, 

1.00 

Smilax..perdoz.,  tl  50;  100, 10.00 
SUBJECT  TO  CHANGE  WITHOUT  NOTICE  1 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

About  G-edit. 

' '  Anybody  can  get  credit  in  Chica- 
go." It  was  a  member  of  an  eastern 

firm  with  country-wide  connections  who 
said  it.  Chicago  has  been  notoriously 
lax  in  credits,  but  gradually  the  lesson 
is  being  karned  and  wholesale  florists 
are  exacting  more  prompt  payments. 

Easy  credits  often  are  an  aid  in  expand- 
ing sales,  but  the  house  which  is  most 

careful  in  its  credits  and  most  prompt  in 
its  collections  is  the  one  which  almost 

invariably  shows  the  best  percentage  of 
profit  at  the  end  of  the  season.  In  the 
approaclung  season  wholesalers,  if  they 
extend  credit  to  those  who  have  no  basis 

for  it  other  than  fair  reputation,  will 
exact  more  prompt  payment  than  in 
other  seasons. 

Endorse  Telephone  Ordinance. 

Following  the  special  meeting  of  the 

Chicago  Florists'  Club  at  J.  A.  Bud- 
long's  August  16  to  discuss  convention 
matters,  the  club  listened  to  a  statement 

by  representatives  of  the  Chicago  Tele- 
phone Co.,  and  on  motion  of  George  As- 

mus,  seconded  by  J.  B.  Deamud,  voted 
its  approval  of  the  ordinance  as  it  now 
stands,  providing  for  unlimited  service 

at  $1'J5  per  year,  and  recommended  to 
the  city  council  that  immediate  action 
be  taken  in  adopting  the  franchise. 

Various  Notes. 

Vaughan  &  Sperry  are  going  into  the 
fertilizer  business  on  a  larger  scale  this 
season.  Since  tlie  growers  have  had  so 
much  trouble,  one  way  and  another,  in 
getting  stable  manure,  they  have  turned 
their  attention  to  bone,  sheep  manure, 
etc.,  and  have  discovered  that  these  are 
especially  valuable  in  greenhouse  work, 
if  rightly  used.  The  result  has  been  a 
great  increase  in  the  business  jobbers 
do  in  these  fertilizers. 

The  George  Wittbold  Co.  is  this  sea- 
son building  quite  a  number  of  the  ce- 

ment benches  invented  by  Louis  Witt- 
bold.  The  principal  feature  of  thie  in- 

vention is  the  mold  in  which  the  bench 

is  cast,  all  in  one  piece.  Mr.  Wittbold 
has  figured  that  the  cost  of  the  cement 

bench,  with  ((ement  supports  and  prac- 
tically indestructible,  is  only  8  cents 

a  square  foot,  including  the  cost  of  la- 

bor. This  is  no  more  than  the  cost  of 

wood  benches.  He  plans  to  patent  such 
features  of  his  mold  as  can  be  protected 
and  to  place  the  mold  on  the  market,  so 
that  any  grower  can  build  his  own 
benches. 

A.  A.  Sawyer,  at  Oak  Park,  has  been 
at  work  for  several  years  on  a  special 
strain  of  Comet  asters,  which  he  now  has 
developed  to  a  high  state  of  perfection. 

He  calls  this  strain  Sawyer's  Beatifu- can.  The  flowers  are  of  maximum  size 

and  the  stems  run  twenty-five  to  thirty 
inches  long.  E.  H.  Hunt  has  handled 
his  output  ever  since  he  bought  out  Tom Corbrey. 

H.  F.  Halle  is  building  a  conservatory 
^t  the  rear  of  his  new  store  at  the 
corner  of  Clarendon  avenue  and  Sheri- 

dan road. 
Frank  Johnson,  of  the  A.  L.  Kandall 

Co.,  left  Tuesday,  July  20,  for  a  western 
trip  in  which  he  hopes  to  combine  a 
little  business  with  much  pleasure.  He 
will  go  to  Colorado  and  possibly  to  Salt 
Lake. 

Otto  Wittbold  and  Mrs.  Wittbold.  are 

visiting  eastern  plant  growers  and  in- 
tend returning  by  steamer  on  the  Great 

Lakes. 

Harry  Manheim,  of  J.  A.  Budlong's 
store   force,   was  on   vjn-ution   last  week. 
Among  the  visitors  last  week  were  J. 

F.  Johnson  and  Mrs.  .lohnson,  Fort 

Smith,  Ark. 
John  Ghormley,  formerly  with  Wien- 

hoeber,  Fleischman  and  Canger  & 
Ghormley,  left  August  17  for  Minneapo- 

lis, where  he  will  have  charge  of  the 

florists'  department  of  the  Wni.  Donald- 
son  Co. 

L.  P.  Walz,  who  is  well  known  in  this 
market,  is  prospering  at  Seattle,  Wash. 
He  has  just  opened  a  retail  store  down- 

town and  has  rose  gardens  in  the  sub- 

urbs. 
The  growers  on  "the  ridge"  are  not 

interested  in  the  price  the  city  pays  for 
the  Rogers  Park  waterworks  system,  for 
the  improvement  in  service  and  reduction 
in  rates  make  the  change  at  any  price 

look  good  to  them. Peter  Reinberg  is  rapidly  finishing  six 
houses  27%x260  at  his  farm  property. 
Either  two  or  four  more  will  follow 

these  later  this  season. 
W^m.  L.  Kock,  of  Kansas  City,  spent  a 

portion  of  last  week  in  this  vicinity. 
George  Eeinberg  has  moved  the  oflice 

of  his  city  salesroom  to  the  west  side  of 
his  place  and  is  building  in  its  place  a 
large  cool  room,  to  be  operated  with  out- 

side air. 
E.  F.  Winterson  and  Mrs.  Winterson 

started  on  August  16  for  a  visit  with 
Mrs.  Winterson 's  parents  at  Rutherford, N.  J. 

T.  C.  Joy,  of  Nashville,  Tenn.,  was  in 
town  last  week  om  his  way  home  from 
a  trip  of  several  months  ta  the  Pacific 
coast. 

C.  L.  Washburn  and  his  son,  E.  B. 
Washburn,  are  at  their  fisliing  club  near 

Athelstane,  Wis.,  for  a  fortnight's  stay. 
G.  P.  Merrifield,  of  the  Merryvale 

Greenhouses,  Helena,  Ark.,  is  spending  a 
week  in  town. 

L.  Baumann  &  Co.  have  a  paper  bou- 
quet holder  after  the  style  so  fashion- 
able many  years  ago  and  which  H.  H. 

Battles,  of  Philadelphia,  was  first  to  re- 
introduce in  the  retail  trade.  These  are 

imported  goods  and  are  in  great  .demand. 
The  packing  is  ingenious.  Iron  rods  are 
fastened  to  cleats  in  the  cases  and  the 

bouquet  holders  strung  on  these  rods  in 
bunches  of  one  dozen  each,  so  that  each 

rodful  hangs  separately  and  the  lace-like 
edges  of  the  holders  are  not  bruised,  no 
matter  in  which  position  the  case  may 
lie. 

P.  J.  Hauswirth  expects  to  remain  in 

the  east,  following  the  S.  A..  F.  con- 
vention, to  attend  the  annual  meeting  of 

Red   Men  at  Norfolk,  September  9. 
Sam  Pearce  has  his  place  largely 

planted  to  poinsettias.  He  is  growing 
several  thousands  in  pots  and  has  all  the 

high  houses  planted  to  benched  poinset- tias for  cutting. 

Fred  Lautenschlager.  of  Kroeschell's, 
was  the  advance  guard  of  the  Chicago 

convention  party.  He  left  here  Au- 

gust 14. 
E.  r.  Amling  is  putting  in  a  number 

of  big  new  tables  to  give  additional 
facilities  for  handling  stock. 

Allie  Zech  returned  Saturday  from  a 
two  weeks'  visit  at  Cleveland  and  its 
vicinity. 

It  seems  that  growers  never  will  learn 
that  the  more  nearly  every  flower  in  the 
bunch  is  like  every  other  flower  in  that 
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OUR  SPECIALTY 

Hot  Weather  Flowers 
We  are  the  recognized  headquarters  for  SUMMER  ROSES  and  BEAUTIES; 

also  LILIES*  'Our  plants  are  grown  in  solid  benches  and  are  four  years  old,  giving 
large,  solid  buds.  We  are  cutting  2000  roses  per  day  each  of  KAISERIN9 
KILLARNEY  and  BEAUTIES^  besides  large  quantities  of  the  other  roses. 

Buy  your  flowers  direct  of  the  grower  and  save  rehandling  in  hot  weather. 

AMERICAN  BEAUTIES 
stems  30  to  86  inches   
Stems  24  inches   
Stems  20.inches   
Stems  16  inches   
Shorter  stems   

Roses,  Brides,  Maids,  Red  and  Yellow 
A  grade,  long:   
No.  1  srrade,  good  average  length. 

Per  doz. 

$3.00 

^.00 

1.60 

1.00 
.60 

Per  100 

$5.00 

4.00 

No.  2  grade,  medium  and  short    $2.00to     3.00 

SUMMER  ROSES 

Kalserin,  Oarnot,  Iba  Detroit  and  KiUamey 
A  grade,  long  and  select   
No.  1  grade,  good  average  length   $4.00  to 
No.  2  grade,  medium  and  short      2.00  to VAI1I.BT   
AUBATUM  I^ZIilBS   
BASTBB  III IiZBS,  large  and  fine   
A8TBB8,  allcolors   75to 
FBBHS   per  1000. 

PerlOO 

$6.00 

5.00 3.00 4.00 

8.00 
8.00 1.50 1.50 

On  ordtrs  amounting'  to  93-00  or  over  we  make  no  charge  for  boxea. 
BBA1TTT  P&AJITS,  S^-inch  pota,  5c;    8-lnoh  pots,  7o. 

Bassett  &  Washburn 
OBBBVHOUBBB: 

HZH8DA&B,  IIiZ;. 

Wholesale  Growers  and  Dealers  in  Cut  Flowers 

Store:  76  Wabash  Ave.,  CHICAGO 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

bunch,  the  more  salable  the  stock  will 
be.  Attention  was  called  to  this  fact 

by  a  commission  house  which  showed  a 
lot  of  white  and  light  pink  asters 
bunched  together.  Buyers  of  white  will 
not  buy  such  stock,  nor  will  those  who 
want  pink,  and  consequently  the  only 
outlet  is  through  the  street  faker,  who 
cares  not  what  he  buys  so  long  as  it  is 
cheap. 

John  Zech  states  that  Zech  &  Mann 

have  made  arrangements  which  will  give 
them  the  production  from  60,000  feet 
of  additional  glass  the  coming  season. 

L.  Coatsworth  fails  to  see  anything  in 
the  convention  to  attract  him  from  the 

golf  links. 

E.  E.  Pieser  says  bronze  galax  prom- 
ises to  be  as  scarce  as  green  now  is  be- 
fore the  new  crop  comes  in. 

Weiland  &  Risch  are  preparing  for  kn 
active  fall   campaign. 

August  and  Adolph  Poehhnann  will 
visit  leading  eastern  growers  after  the 
convention,  in  quest  of  new  ideas  on 
growing. 

N.  J.  Wietor  is  an  ardent  fisherman 

and  spends  all  his  holidays  that  way. 

NEW  YORK. 

The  Market 

It  won't  make  much  difference  this 
week  whether  we  have  any  cut  flower 
market  in  New  York  or  not.  Everybody 
is  going  to  the  convention  except  the 
retailers.  For  some  reason  we  can  get 
but  one  per  cent  of  the  eastern  retail 
trade  interested  in  the  S.  A.  F.  More's 
the  pity.    If  they  only  knew  the  benefit 

to  themselves  and  their  ])usine8s,  the 

fraternal  greetings,  the  delight  of  meet- 
ing old  friends  and  the  cordiality  of  a 

convention  welcome,  there  would  be  such 

a  boom  in  the  society's  nunibers  as 
would  surprise  the  veterans  who  for  a 

quarter  of  a  century  have  borne  the  bur- 
den and  heat  of  the  day.  The  retailer 

is  not  awake  to  his  privileges,  but  the 
New  York  delegation  will  be  a  large  one 

and  few  indeed  will  forego  the  oppor- 
tunity to  attend  the  greatest  convention 

of  a  decade,  and  at  their  very  doors. 
Many  who  cannot  spare  the  week  will 
run  down  for  a  day  or  two.  There  will 
be  no  shadow  of  an  excuse  for  missing 
the  reunion  completely.  A  list  of  those 
journeying  by  the  New  York  special  will 
be  found  elsewhere  in  this  issue  of  the 
Review. 

The  outlook  in  all  lines  of  the  allie<l 
trades  is  bright  and  hopeful.  A  great 
fall  season  is  anticipated,  beginning 

early  in  September.  The  florists'  supply 
houses  are  all  stocked  with  the  latest 

novelties,  the  seed  and  bulb  establish- 
ments are  ready  for  the  fall  demand  and 

the  nurserymen  report  advance  orders 
beyond  all  expectations. 

There  are  a  lot  of  August  weddings 
booked  that  will  keep  the  society  florists 
busy  for  weeks  to  come.  All  the  great 
resorts  of  the  400  around  New  York  are 

preparing  and  planning  for  a  brilliant 
September.  At  Greenwich,  Conn.,  last 

week  occurred  one  of  the  greatest  wed- 
dings of  the  summer.  The  floral  decora- 

tions were  elaborate.  Newport  has  waked 
up  at  last  and  all  the  New  York  florists 
there  have  more  than  they  can  do.  The 
demand  for  Beauties  and  orchids  from 

that  center  grows  daily.     Of  the  former, 

the  best  easily  command  $25  a  hundred. 
Prices  were  even  higher  on  Saturday  and 
there  were  not  enough  to  go  around.  As 
to  orchids,  they  are  scarce  and  going  up, 

as  they  deserve  to.  McManus  had  or- 
ders for  his  entire  stock  on  Saturday 

find  could  have  sold  double  the  quantity 
arriving  at  headquarters. 

Roses  are  improving  daily  in  length 
of  stem  and  color  and  prices  are  tending 
upward  slowly.  Bride  and  Maid  were 
good  enough  on  Saturday,  a  few  of 
them,  to  demand  $5  a  hundred.  The 

great  mass  of  the  shipments  are  short- 
stemmed  and  thousands  were  closed  out 

at  $5  to  $10  a  thousand. 
Everybody  must  be  growing  gladioli 

and  asters  this  season.  Never  saw  such 
a  glut  of  them  as  now.  Carnations,  good 
ones,  are  anxiously  looked  for.  Few  are 
yet  arriving.  The  water  lily  exhibits  in 
the  Broadway  windows  continue,  not- 

withstanding a  complete  dearth  of  de- 
mand. The  up-to-date  retailer  by  his 

artistic  window  displays  gives  no  evi- 
dence of  retrogression. 

Various  Notei. 

A.  J.  Guttman  celebrated  his  thirtieth 
birthday  August  15  by  a  sea  voyage  to 
Portland  and  New  Brunswick. 
Harry  Bunyard  returned  last  week 

from  a  very  successful  western  trip  and 
found  the  honorable  position  of  ser- 
geant-at-arms  for  the  S.  A.  F.  at  Phil- 

adelphia awaiting  him.  He  will  also  be 
in  charge  of  the  big  exhibit  of  Arthur 
T.  Boddington,  whose  displav  of  Hol- 

land, French  and  Bermuda  bulbs  will  fill 
a  space  of  160  square  feet.  Wni.  Hughes. 
Jr.,  and  Douglas  P.  Roy,  of  this  house, 
have  returned  from   their  vacations,  Mr. 

IIT*fH>^««  If' 
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ASTERS 
White,  Pink,  Porple,  nice  stock,  $J.0O  to  $2.00  per  JCO. 

Also  special  cuts  of 

BeautieSt    Richmond,     Kaiserin,    Maid, 
Gladioli  and  Lilies* 

  £et  US  take  oare  of  yonr  orders   

E.  H.HUNT 
CHICAGO,  ILL. 76-78  Wabash  Avenue, 

Ii.  D.  Phone,  Central  J.751 

CURRENT  PRICES 

BEAUTIB8  Perdoz. 
30to36-lDch   IH.OOto  $4.00 
24to301ncb    2.00  to  8.00 
16to20-liich    1.50to  2.00 
8tol2-iDch   76t0  1.00 
Short   per  100, 16.00 

ROSES  (Teaa)  Per  100 Bride  and  Maid   13.00  to  16  00 
Kalserin    4.00to  6.00 
Richmond   4.00  to  6  00 
Oolden  Gate  and  Uncle  John   8.00  to  6.00 
Perle   4.00  to  6.00 
Chatenay    4.00  to  6.00 
KoseB,  our  selection    3  00 
CARNATIONS,  select    1.00 

fancy    1.60 
"                 extra  fancy    2.00 

MISOELLANEOUS 
Asters    l.OOto  2.00 
HarrlsllLllles....doz.,tl.26  to  11.60 
Auratum  Lilies,      "        1.36  to   1.60 Valley   8.00  to  400 
Gladioli   2.00to  4.00 
Sweet  Peas   ,   60to  .76 

ORKENS 
Smllax  Strlnfrs   perdoz.,  1.60  to  2.00 
Asparagus  Strings   each,    .40  to  .60 
Asparagus  Bunches      "       .35  to  .60 
Spreogerl  Bunches      "        .36  to  .60 Adiantum   per  100,    .75  to  1.00 
Perns,  Fancy   per  1000,  1.60 
Galax          "        l.OOto  1.60 SUBJECT  TO  MARKET  CHANGE. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Koy  having  recreated  at  his  old  home  in 
Montreal. 

James  Hart,  Jr.,  was  married  on  July 
20  to  Miss  Snow,  of  Ashtabula.  The 

young  folks  spent  their  three  weeks' 
honeymoon  in  Ohio. 

LeMoult,  the  veteran  retailer,  is  mov- 
ing to  a  l&rge  store  a  few  doors  above 

his  old  stand  on  the  Bowery,  where  he 

has  held  the  fort  for  many  years.  T"he extension  of  the  new  bridge  and  street 
made  the  tearing  down  of  the  old  land- 

mark a  necessity. 
Conventionists  had  an  opportunity 

of  seeing  F.  R.  Pierson's  new  and 
wonderfully  interesting  fern,  Superbis- 
sima.  There  seems  to  be  no  end  to  the 
voyage  of  discovery  in  ferndom  in  and 
around  Tarrytown.  This,  Mr.  Pierson 
thinks,  is  the  greatest  of  his  many  re- 

markable introductions. 

Philip  Breitmeyer  and  Mrs.  Breit- 
meyer  were  in  the  city  on  Saturday  on 
their  way  to  Philadelphia.  If  Detroit 
insists  upon  having  the  convention  next 
year,  the  acceptance  will  lie  unanimous. 
Phil  was  always  irresistible. 

The  temporary  ofSce  of  the  F.  O. 
Pierce  Co.  is  30  Tiflfany  Place,  Brooklyn. 

The  annual  fair  of  the  Richmond  Coun- 
ty Agricultural  Society  will  be  held  at 

Midland  Beach,  Staten  Island,  beginning 
a  week  from  Monday  and  continuing  un- 

til September  7. 
The  Southampton,  L.  I.,  summer  ex- 

hibition begins  on  September  4. 
James  Maloney,  bookkeeper  for  Fro- 

ment,  is  back  from  his  two  weeks'  vaca- 
tion, at  Delaware  Water  Gap,  Pa.  Phil 

Ditzenberger,  of  the  same  firm,  has  been 
two  weeks  at  the  seashore  with  his  fam- 

ily. Arthur  Wiese,  another  of  Mr.  Fro- 
ment's  force  and  a  son-in-law  of  J.  B. 
Waldis,  the  florist  of  Roanoke,  Va.,  is 

back  from  a  two  weeks'  fishing  trip  and 
is  superintending  the  improvements  in 
Mr.  Froment's  big  store.  Harry  Baker 
has  spent  two  weeks  in  the  Catskills  and 
announces  his  marriage  to  Miss  Hoffman 
early  in  the  fall. 
The  New  York  Florists'  Club  has 

leased  commodious  rooms  on  the  ground 
floor  of  the  Murray  Hill  Lyceum,  160 
East  Thirty-fourth  street,  where  ample 
space  for  the  monthly  exhibits,  ladies' 
night  and  all  the  other  features 
of  interest,  including  the  canteen, 
has    been    secured.     The  opening    night 

ASTERS 
50c,  75c,  $1.00  and  $1.50  per  100.     Our  $1.50  grade  the 

finest  that  are  grown. 

GLADIOLI 
We  can  please  you  in  these  at  $3.00  per  100. 

ALTIMO  CULTURE  CO.,    Canfield,  Ohio. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

of  the  year,  September  9,  should 
see  a  bumper  house.  It  will  be 
convention  night  and  many  experi- 

ences will  make  the  session  memora- 
ble. Exhibits  of  all  novelties  will  be 

welcome.  Send  in  care  of  Secretary 
Young  and  do  not  fail  to  celebrate  the 
new  home  acquirement  by  your  attend- 

ance. The  club  should  number  three  hun- 
dred  active   members   before   Christmas. 

New  York  will  have  many  of  its  vet- 
eran bowlers  at  the  convention  and  a 

good,  strong  team  will  try  to  uphold  the 
record  and  prestige  of  the  city  in  other 

yearq  when  its  team  was  invincible. 
Saturday,  August  31,  the  Avenue 

Floral  Parade  Association,  of  which  A. 
Warendorff  is  a  prominent  member,  will 
hold  its  annual  fete.  In  the  parade  will 
be  gaily  decorated  automobiles,  single 
and  double  rigs,  pony  carts,  floats  and- 
business  wagons.  Numberless  prizes  will 

be  given.  Labor  day  will  be  the  crown- 

ing feature  of  the  occasion. Schloss  Bros.,  the  ribbon  house  of  New 

York,  will  have  their  usual  elaborate  dis- 
play at  the  Philadelphia  convention. 

S.  Jacobs  &  Sons,  of  1365  Flushing 
avenue,  Brooklyn,  have  fully  completed 

their  immense  building,  a  four-story  and 

basement  brick,  with  capacity  for  a  busi- 
ness quadruple  that  of  former  years.  The 

first  floor  is  devoted  to  the  running  of 
the  rough  lumber  into  bars.  The  second 
floor  is  devoted  to  sash.  The  carpenter  . 
department  occupies  the  whole  of  the 
third  floor  and  the  fourth  floor  is  de- 

voted to  painting  and  glazing.  The  new 
engine  is  250  horse-power,  with  a  capac- 

ity for  400.  There  are  two  ISO-horse- 
power boilers.  In  the  basement  are  the 

pipe  fittings  and  boilers.  Elevators  con- 
nect all  floors.  Business  grows  constant- 

ly and  the  establishment  is  running  to  its 
full  capacity.  The  yards  are  filled  with 
air-dried  cypress. 
The  Johnston  Heating  Co.  since  its 

installing  the  hot  water  heating  plant 
for  the  F.  R.  Pierson  Co.,  at  Scarboro, 
a  year  ago,  has  had  phenomenal  success 
and  many  large  contracts  attest  its  grow- 

ing popularity. Reed  &  Keller's  exhibit  at  the  conven- 
tion includes  many  of  Mr.  Reed's  won- 

derful inventions  and  novelties,  as  well 

as  a  large  display  of  his  latest  importa- tions. 

Clarence  Saltford  and  wife  are  visit- 
ing relatives  at  Rhinebeck. 

A.  M.  Henshaw  is  proud  of  his  new 
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We  are  Headquarters  for 

Any  kind  of  Cut  Flowers  to  be 
found  In  the  Chicago  Market. 

All  stock  billed  at  market  rates. 

Mention  Tbe  Review  when  you  write. 

store  at  44  West  Twenty-eighth  street, 
and  may  well  be,  for  in  size,  conveni- 

ences and  possibilities  it  vies  with  any  in 
the  wholesale  district.  Mr.  Henshaw  is 

a  young  man  of  wide  experience  and  am- 
bition. His  first  experience  in  the  whole- 

sale business  was  with  John  N.  May, 
Humrait,  W.  J.  His  uncle,  Samuel  Hen- 

shaw, lately  deceased,  was  known  by 
every  prominent  horticulturist  in  the 
country.  A  ̂ ew  years  ago  Mr. 
Henshaw  joined  his  brothers  in  the 
growing  of  cut  flowers,  near  Summit,  N. 
J.  His  progress  during  the  past  two 
years  in  the  wholesale  cut  flower  busi- 

ness has  been  rapid.  He  is  popular, 
alert  and  devoted  to  his  work.  His 
charming  wife  presides  over  the  office 

department.  There  isn't  any  doubt  as 
to  the  future  growth  and  prosperity  of 
the  establishment. 

H.  Frank  Darrow  sailed  for  New  York 
on  the  Deutschland,  from  Hamburg,  Au- 
giist  15,  after  visiting  the  various  for- 

eign firms  for  which  he  is  the  American 
agent. 

The  long  continued  drought  is  becom- 
ing alarming.  Great  damage  has  already 

been  done  to  vegetable  and  fruit  gardens 
on  Long  Island,  prices  are  advancing  and 
unless  rain  comes  soon  the  loss  will  be 
incalculable. 

Siebrecht  &  Son  are  repainting  the 
White  Palace,  as  the  Siebrecht  building 
is  named,  and  preparing  for  a  big  season. 
Henry  Siebrecht,  Sr.,  and  Mrs.  Siebrecht 
leave  for  their  annual  outing  in  the 
Maine  woods  the  middle  of  September. 
At  New  Rochelle  the  firm  have  now  fif- 

teen houses  of  orchids  and  grow  over 
forty  distinct  varieties,  twenty  varieties 
of  cattleyas,  ten  of  laelias,  ten  of  den- 
drobiums  and  all  the  other  popular kinds. 

John  A.  Foley  and  N.  Lecakes  have 
been  visiting  their  growers  up  the  Hud- 

son. Mr.  Foley  and  family  have  been 
rusticating  at  Ellenville,  N.  Y. 

Hitchings  &  Co.  are  building  at 
Whitestone,  L.  I.,  two  large  modern 
houses  for  Louis  Dupuy. 

The  Cut  Flower  Exchange  on  Tuesday 
of  this  week  sent  oyt  a  surplus,  over 
$8,000,   to  its  stockholders. 

Mr.  Bonnet  and  family,  of  Brooklyn, 
have  been  summering  at  Ulster  Park,  N. 
Y.  Mr.  Blake,  of  the  same  firm,  and 
family  are  still  in  Rochester,  N.  Y. 

Charles  Trepel  and  wife,  of  Brook- 
lyn, are  resting  in  the  Catskills. 

Geo.  Cotsonas  &  Co.  are  receiving  fine 
stock  of  fancy  ferns  and  have  a  large 
force  gathering  supplies  in  the  country. 

Friends  of  W.  H.  Siebrecht  and  wife, 
of  Astoria,  are  receiving  tokens  by  mail 
that  indicate  a  happy  summer  in  Eu- 

rope, with  side  trips  to  the  Alps  and  the 
lakes  of  Switzerland. 
Anton  Schultheis  and  family  are  also 

reveling  in  the  delights  of  European 
travel.  J.  Austin  Shaw. 

PHILADELPHIA. 

The  Ritins:  Eastern  Market. 
.  While  business  is  quiet,  on  a  summer 
level,  as  they  say,  still  there  are  indica- 

tions of  an  improvement.  The  quality 
of  flowers  seems  better,  due  partly  to 
the  increase  in  well-grown  greenhouse 
stock  and  partly  to  the  cooler  nights. 
Locally  grown  American  Beauty  roses 
are  more  plentiful  and  in  fair  de- 

mand. Kaiserins  are  excellent.  Some 
fairly  good  Brides  and  Maids  are 
seen.  Richmond  has  reinforced  Liberty. 
Killarney  and  Chatenay,  while  scarce, 
can  be  had  in  nice  shape.  There  is  a 
vast  preponderance  of  poor  asters  in  the 
market,  those  of  really  fine  quality  being 
few  and  far  between.  It  is  said  that  the 

better  grade  of  asters  will  be  more  plen- 
tiful in  a  week  or  ten  days.  There  are 

not  many  carnations  about,  white  be- 
ing more  plentiful  than  the  colored  sorts. 

Valley  is  unusually  good  for  summer. 
Gladioli  continue  in  oversupply,  the 
lighter  colors  and  white  varieties  finding 
a  ready  market  when  of  good  quality, 
while  the  reds  and  dull  colors  are  not  in 
demand.  Much  of  the  stock  is  of  ex- 

cellent quality.  A  few  straggling  dah- 
lias have  made  their  appearance.  Greens 

are  fairly  plentiful. 

More  About  Pots. 
Considerable  interest  was  awakened  in 

this  city  by  the  pictures  published  in 
this  paper  last  week  showing  the  im- 

proved methods  in  the  manufacture  of 
flower  pots.  To  secure,  if  possible,  fur- 

ther ideas  on  the  subject,  the  representa- 
tive of  this  paper  visited  Norristown  a 

few  days  ago,  where  Edward,  Charles 
and  William  Keller  have  established  and 

are   carrying  on  a  thriving  business  in 

the  manufacture  of  flower  pots,  under 
the  name  of  the  Keller  Pottery  Co.  This 
company  operates  a  machine  that  makes 
the  largest  pressed  pot  in  the  world. 

Through  the  courtesy  of  Charles  Kel- 
ler some  facts  that  may  not  be  generally 

known  were  gleaned.  It  appears  that  the 
manufacture  of  flower  pots  is  a  much 
more  complicated  process  than  the  aver- 

age florist  would  suppose.  In  the  first 
place,  a  wood  model  must  be  prepared  of 
the  desired  size.  From  this  wood  model  aa 
iron  facsimile  is  produced  in  the  rough 
at  the  foundry.  This  iron  form  is  neatly 
finished  before  being  put  into  service. 
The  next  step  is  to  secure  a  plaster  cast 
from  this  iron  form.  While  these  proc- 

esses may  seem  simple,  the  difficulty  lies 
in  making  due  allowance  for  shrinkage, 
as  the  pots  when  finished  must  be  of 
standard  size.  When  the  plaster  cast 
is  secured,  operations  can  begin  in  ear- 

nest. A  number  of  these  casts  are  used 

at  once  in  producing  pots  of  any  de- 
sired size. 

The  formation  of  a  machine-made  pot 
requires  four  different  parts:  the  core, 
forming  the  hollow  of  the  pot;  the  cup, 
forming  the  outside;  the  cap,  rounding 
off  the  top,  and  the  piece  fitting  over  the 

bottom. 
The  company  has  two  large,  double- 

deck  kilns  in  operation,  and  has  just  add- 
ed a  new  annex  30x72  feet,  with  all  the 

arrangements  complete  for  a  new  kiln 
to  be  fifteen  feet  in  diameter.  It  is  in- 

teresting to  note  that  the  company  has 
been  producing  pots  as  small  as  1-inch, 
though  there  is  but  little  demand  for  this 
size.  All  the  sizes,  up  to  10-inch,  are 
machine  made,  while  those  over  10-inch 
are  made  on  a  jigger.  Mr.  Keller  re- 

marked that  the  sizes  over  14-inch  are 
but  little  in  demand,  cedar  tubs  having 
replaced  them.  This  he  believes  to  be 
desirable,  as  the  large  pots  are  too  costly 
to  make  and  to  transport,  and  too  easily 

broken. The  impression  produced  by  a  trip 
through  the  factory  and  warehouses  of 
this  company  is  that  the  business  is  on  a 
thoroughly  substantial  footing,  and  that 
the  members  of  the  company,  who  at- 

tend to  every  detail  themselves,  deserve 
to  succeed. Variotis  Notes. 

The  city  is  entirely  given  over  to 
convention    visitors   this  week.     Interest 

■<.»M^..«.^^-V-.    ■■■-.> ■^dfcM.ilr'ii  .  liw.  fl   II.  '       V*-. 
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Strong,  Healthy,  Field-grown  Stock  in  aii  tlie 
Leading  Varieties.     Write  for  price  list. 
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THE  LEO  NIESSEN  CO 
1209  Arch  St.,  Philadelphia,  Pa. 

Meullun  The   ttevlew   When  you  write. 

centers  in  Broad  Street  theater,  in  Hor- 
ticultural hall,  and  the  Walton,  with  out- 

lying groups  scattered  all  over  the  Qity 
proper  and  the  suburbs.  We  are  mak- 

ing every  effort  to  entertain  -.our  ivisit- 
ors. 

Edwar^  Eeid  has  returned  from  a  de- 
lightful automobile  trip  to  Harper's 

Ferry.  He  stopped  at  all  the  principal 
cities  on  the  way.  With  Mr.  Reid  were 
Ids  family,  a  party  of  five  in  all. 

W.  E.  McKissick  is  receiving  the  con- 
gratulations of  his  friends  on  his  newly 

acquired  headquarters.  The  increase  in 
his  business  has  been  so  rapid  as  to 
make  this  move  a  necessity. 

M.  Rice  &  Co.  arranged  a  beautifully 
•lecorated  rathskeller  in  the  basement  of 
their  building,  using  pine,  birch  and 
beech  leaves  with  drapery  to  excellent 
advantage.  Here  refreshments  were 
served  throughout  the  week  during  the 
convention,  the  rathskeller  idea  being 
(tarried  out  with  small  tables  in  recesses. 

Upstairs  there  was  a  beautifully  ar- 
ranged bridal  church  scene,  palms,  ferns 

and  flowers  adding  to  the  effect  of  the 
wedding    gates,    kneeling    stool,    etc. 

Charles  E.  Meehan  has  returned  from 
his  vacation  at  Ocean  City. 

J.  Stern  has  returned  from  a  success- 
ful business  trip. 

Many  buyers  for  the  western  firms 
came  in  earlier  than  their  delegations 
in  order  to  pick  up  choice  lots  of  foliage 
])lants,  for  which  Philadelphia  is  fa- mous. 

Smith  &  Van  Aart,  of  Newtown,  Pa., 
planted  three  houses,  formerly  devoted  to 
roses,  with  asters  this  season.  The  crop 
is  now  coming  in  in  fine  condition.  Their 
stock  goes  to  W.  E.  McKissick. 
Thomas  J.  Oberlin,  Sinking  Spring, 

Pa.,  is  shipping  some  very  fine  gladioli, 
in  white  and  light  colors,  to  the  S.  S. 
Pennock-Meehan    Co. 

The  Leo  Niessen  Co.'s  receipts  of 
American  Beauties  are  running  up 

towards  something  like  fall  figures.  * 
Berger  Bros,  have  put  their  place  at 

1305  Filbert  street  in  apple-pie  order 
for  the  coming  season. 

J.  D.  Eisele,  vice-president  of  the 
Henry  A.  Dreer  Co.,  requested  William 
P.  Craig  to  make  an  exhibit  of  his 
Xephrolepis  Amerpohlii  in  all  sizes  at 
Kiverton  last  Wednesday  on  the  occasion 
of  the  visit  of  the  S.  A.  F. 

JOSEPH  A.  MANDA 
ORCHID  rXPERT 

Seedsman  and  Florist 

191  Valley  Road,  West  Orange,  N.  J. 

Joseph  Swearer,  manager,  is  erecting 
two  new  houses  in  addition  to  the  five 
now  on  his  place  at  Holland,  Pa.  It  is 
understood  they  will  be  100  feet  long 
and  devoted  to  roses  and  asparagus,  with 
which  Mr.  Swearer  is  very  successful. 

H.  Bayersdorfer  &  Co.  had  their  mag- 
nificent show  room  beautifully  arranged 

for  convention  visitors.  In  front  was  a 
handsome  wedding  arch,  sixteen  feet  high, 
of  rattan,  so  constructed  that  it  could 
be  taken  down  and  packed  in  a  box  3x5 
feet.  This  was  made  in  the  firm's  own 
factory.  Among  the  many  other  exhib- 

its of  more  than  ordinary  interest  were 
a  sheaf  and  sickle  of  wheat,  some  for- 

get-me-not hampers,  hand-painted;  some 
new  designs  in  toneware,  very  pleasing, 
and  a  case  of  chiffon.  Phil. 

Mention  The  Keylew  when  you  write. 

PITTSBURG. 

The  Market. 

Cut  flower  business  has  been  good  the 
past  week.  All  along  the  line  prices 
on  everything  advanced  a  little.  Stock 
of  all  kinds  cleaned  up  nicely  and  every- 

body was  in  a  better  humor  and  pros- 
pects for  this  week  look  good.  That 

this  is  the  best  August  up  to  date  for 
several  years  is  the  report  of  those  who 
keep  tab  on  the  figures  of  the  general 
volume  of  business. 

Stock  of  all  kinds  is  still  quite  plen- 
tiful, with  roses  and  gladioli  increasing 

in  quality  and  quantity. 
The  Pittsburg  Cut  Flower  Co.  is 

handling  Frank  Banning 's  gladioli  cut, 
including  his  America,  which  are  par- 

ticularly  fine  this   season. 
Various  Notes. 

The  Pittsburg  delegation  to  the  S.  A. 
F.  have  been  leaving  since  last  Thurs- 

day night,  a  few  getting  away  each 
night.  Tonight  will  see  the  last  of  them 
off  and  there  will  be  a  crowd  of  them 
when  they  get  together. 

James  Thomas,  of  Greensburg,  Pa.,  is 
visiting  in  Germany. 

Miss  E.  B.  Maxwell  has  just  returned 
from  a  tour  of  the  lakes  and  looks  the 
better  for  her  vacation. 

Horse  thieves  visited  the  barn  of  T. 
W.  Westhoff  at  Allison  Park,  taking  a 
team  of  horses,  which  was  recovered  sev- 

eral days  later. 
Harry  J.  Ham,  formerly  with  Ran- 

dolph &  McClements,  will  open  a  store 
at  7135  Kelly  street,  E.  E.    Hoo-Hoo. 

Highland,  N.  Y. — A  Ley  &  Bro.,  for- 
merly of  Langdon,  D.  C,  have  rented 

15,000  feet  of  glass,  which  will  be  used 
entirely  for  the  growing  of  their  spe- 

cialty, Adiantum  hybridum. 
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We  Offer  a  Ctioice  Assortment  of  Well-Grown 

CARNATION  PLANTS 
from  the  open  ground,  in  the  following  varieties: 

F«r  100  Per  1000 
Knohsntr*..   •».<><»  •■0«0 

Lawon    a-OO  »«.00 

Qu««n  Louise    ••«'<>  ^^-^ 
Wtait*  PariaoUon    ••<W  **•** 

Ro*«-Plnk  ■nobantreaa  ( Sept. )    9.00  80. 00 

Robt.CralK    '•<><»  •<>  <)0 
Boston aiarket    «00  50.00 

For  100 Harlowarden   $6.00 
Mrs.  Patton     7.00 
Red  Lawson.....    8.00 
Harry  Fenn    0.00 
Victory     8.00 
Helen  Ooddard    8  00 
Cardinal    o.oo 

Per  lOOO 

$SOJ)0 
60.00 
50  00 

50  00 

7U.00 
70.00 
50.00 

These  plants  are  from  the  Best  Carnation  Growers  who  supply  the  Philadelphia  Market,  and  must  not  be  con- 
founded with  Ordinary  Stock.     All  orders  filled  in  rotation.     A  few  other  varieties  in  small  quantities. 

S.  S.  PENNOCK-MEEHAN  CO. 
THE  WHOLESALE  FLORISTS  OF 

1608-18  LUDLOW  ST.,  ^  PHILADELPHIA,  PA. 
Mention  The  Reylew  when  you  write. 

LEMUEL  BALL 
Wissinoming,  Philadelphia,  Pa. 

■Grower  of  First-Class- 

KENTIAS  and  FOLIAGE  PLANTS 
Write  for  price  list,  and  order  early 

Mfiilluu  The   Kevlew  wlieii   you   write. 

BOSTON. 

The  Market. 

There  is  little  change  to  report  in  mar- 
ket conditions.  Demand  continues  ex- 

tremely light  and  more  flowers  are  ar- 
riving than  the  market  needs.  This  state 

of  afifairs  is  likely  to  continue  for  some 
weeks  longer.  Boses  are  very  poor.  Few 
good  flowers  are  seen  and  prices  are  very 
low.  Carnations  are  practically  out  of 
the  market.  A  few  flowers  of  the  new 
«Top  are  seen;  not  enough,  however,  to 
make  any  impression.  Prices  vary  from 
.10  cents  to  $2  per  hundred,  the  latter 
for  new  crop  blooms.  The  first  crop  of 
jisters  is  about  over  and  there  is  some 
slackening  up  of  supplies  of  these  useful 
summer  flowers.  Prices  hold  fairly  firm 
on-  these.  Gladioli  are  quite  abundant, selling  from  $3  per  hundred  upwards. 
Sweet  peas  still  arrive  in  fair  quantity. 
The  stems,  however,  are  short.  The  qual- 

ity must  be  extra  good  to  make  25  cents 
per  hundred.  Liiium  longiflorum  is  rath- 

er scarce  at  present,  but  a  nice  supply  of 

white  and  colored  speciosum  is  coming 
in,  which  sells  well.  A  few  dahlias  are 
seen,  but  these  are  not  popular  market 
flowers  in  Boston.  Some  miscellaneous 
lots  of  hardy  flowers  are  arriving,  which 
meet  with  an  erratic  sale. 

Exhibition. 

The  closing  Saturday  show  of  the  sea- 
son was  held  at  Horticultural  hall  on 

August  10,  and  in  spite  of  the  severe 
drought  there  was  a  fine  show  of  flow- 

ers. For  a  collection  of  thirty  or  more 
vases  of  perennial  phloxes,  T.  C.  Thur- 
low  led,  followed  by  F.  W.  Spinney,  C. 
S.  Pratt  and  J.  L.  McKissock.  Gladioli 

were  not  largely  shown.  W.  "Whitman, M.  Sullivan,  gardener,  had  the  best 
twelve  named  varieties  and  was  also  first 
for  fifty  vases  of  asters,  representing 
all  classes.  The  Blue  Hill  Nurseries 
had  an  extensive  display  of  herbaceous 
perennials  and  a  large  and  representa- 

tive collection  of  phloxes.  W.  Whitman 
also  had  a  collection  of  phloxes  and 
liliums.  Mrs.  E.  M.  Gill  had  a  general 

display.     E.  L.  Lewis  showed  thirty  va- 

rieties of  sweet  peas.  Mrs.  J.  B.  Lau- 
rence also  had  a  good  collection  of  the 

latter,  in  addition  to  annuals  and  herba- 
ceous plants.  Charles  W.  Parker  had 

a  nice  collection  of  hardy  roses,  mostly 
hybrid  teas.  W.  W.  Rawson  &  Co.  had 
a  splendid  collection  of  cactus  dahUas  in 
some  seventy-five  varieties;  also  Glad- 

iolus Harvard,  which  was  awarded  hon- 
orable mention,  and  G.  Kathryn,  a  beau- 

tiful carmine  colored  seedling  with  im- 
mense flowers.  The  flowers  have  a  large 

ivory-white  lip,  blotched  with  crimson 
and  maroon.  This  was  awarded  a  cer- 

tificate of  merit  and  is  a  very  promising 
novelty,  said  to  have  originated  from 
the  same  seed  as  G.  Harvard. 

At  Marblehead. 

One  of  the  most  interesting  private  es- 
tates on  the  Massachusetts  north  shore 

is  that  of  C.  W.  Parker,  on  Marblehead 
Neck.  Mr.  Parker  has  for  a  number  of 
years  been  actively  identified,  with  the 
Massachusetts  Horticultural  Society,  be- 

ing at  present  chairman  of  the  garden 
committee.     Redgate,  as  Mr.  Parker's  es- 

'■•^-"■"^■''■I'mrilTtir^-^'"-*  ■mfllMrllirVi  mi    "II Ml  f-"--'  -  • linsMittUica 
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tate  is  named,  is  planted  exclusively  with 
hardy  plants,  native  ones  being  very 
largely  used.  Every  advantage  has  been 
taken  of  the  numerous  fine  rocks  and 
other  natural  features,  plants  suitable 
to  the  various  locations  being  planted 
in  some  cases,  while  in  others,  many  of 
the  native  plants  and  shrubs  have  been 
retained.  Winding  paths  running  around 
the  rocky  hillsides  disclose  some  fresh 
interesting  objects  at  every  turn.  It  is 
an  estate  naturally  planted  and  therein 
lies  its  greatest  charm.  It  is  far  more 
satisfying  to  any  real  lover  of  nature 
than  estates  which  have  upon  them  the 

imprint  of  the  landscape  architect's  art. 
Such  liliums  as  auratum,  speciosum, 
superbum  and  Canadense  were  very  much 
at  home  in  locations  where  they  had 
been  growing  for  years.  On  the  higher 
ground,  beds  of  many  of  the  best  hybrid 
tea  roses  were  growing  and  flowering 
finely.  There  are  no  greenhouses  or 
even  coldframes  on  the  place,  everything, 
outside  of  a  few  annuals,  being  thor- 

oughly ironclad. 
Mrs.  Henry  E.  Foote,  of  Marblehead, 

has  come  into  prominence  of  late  years 
as  a  very  successful  commercial  grower 
and  exhibitor  of  hybrid  tea  and  other 
roses.  Her  collection  comprises  over  400 
varieties,  the  major  portion  being  hybrid 
teas.  We  were  much  pleased  on  the  oc- 

casion of  a  late  brief  call  to  note  the 
extreme  vigor  of  this  latter  class  and  the 
freedom  with  which  they  were  blooming. 
All  the  newest  European  varieties  were 
included  and  old  s^nd-bys  seemed  quite 
at  home.  That  old  jiopular  variety,  Gloire 
de  Dijon,  makes  shoots  fourteen  feet  in 
length  kere.  Qruss  an  Teplitz  stood  some 
six  feet  high,  carrying  immense  heads 
of  its  brilliant  crimson  flowers.  Among 
the    newer  rugosas,    Conrad    Ferdinand 

Meyer  had  shoots  ten  feet  in  length. 
Mrs.  Foote  has  made  a  specialty  of  plant- 

ing rose  gardens  and  this  season  laid 
out  and  planted  one  of  3,000  plants  for 

W.  S.  Spaulding,  at  Pride's  Crossing, 
and  another  large  one  for  E.  C.  Swift, 
of  Pride's  Crossing,  these  being  mostly 
hybrid  teas.  We  are  pleased  to  note 
a  continued  growth  in  the  culture  of  this 
class  of  roses  in  Massachusetts,  their 
persistent  blooming  qualities  being  the 
greatest  point  in  their  favor. 

Various  Notes.' 
The  Boston  party,  which  left  on  Mon- 

day night  for  the  Philadelphia  conven- 
tion, was  quite  a  substantial  one,  al- 

though some  who  had  hoped  to  make 
the  trip  were  unable  to  go.  E.  L.  Pierce, 
of  the  A.  H.  Hews  Co.,  worked  hard  to 
secure  a  good  attendance,  but  the  pres- 

sure of  business  at  North  Cambridge  pre- 
vented him  from  attending  personally. 

The  Boston  delegation  are  interested  in 
the  proposal  to  change  the  name  of  the 
S.  A.  F.  and  it  will  receive  their  support, 
we  believe. 

The  annual  auction  sale  of  stalls  at 
the  Park  Street  Flower  Market  will  oc- 

cur on  September  7. 
Thomas  Roland  and  J.  E.  Rothwell 

were  among  those  returning  on  August 
15  from  Liverpool  on  the  Ivernia. 

Th«  next  event  at  Horticultural  hall 
will  be  the  annual  dahlia  show,  which 
takes  place  on  September  4  and  5, 

Members  of  the  Gardeners'  and  Flo- 
rists '  Club  will  leave  Boston  on  Saturday, 

August  31,  for  North  Abington  on  the 
12:43  train,  for  the  field  day  at  the 

Bay  State  Nurseries. One  of  the  worst  droughts  in  late 
years  is  now  being  felt  in  Massachusetts 
and    other    New    England    states.      The 

country  has  a  very  burnt  up  appear- 
ance. 

The  telegraphers'  strike  has  had  lit- tle effect  on  trade  at  the  wholesale 
houses  and  markets.  The  long  distance 

phone  has  been  more  called  into  requi- 
sition. 

William  Nicholson  is  spending  his  va- 
cation in  shark  fishing  at  Nantucket  and 

has  assisted  in  some  phenomenal  catches, 
some  weighing  over  450  pounds  and 
measuring  nine  feet  in  length.  He  and 
some  friends  landed  407  silver  fish  in 
four  hours  on  Great  Pond,  on  the  island. 
The  Massachusetts  Horticultural  So- 

ciety will  hold  an  exhibition  of  products 
of  children's  gardens  on  September  7, 
when  a  big  display  is  expected. 
We  are  pleased  to  report  Mrs.  W.  H. 

Elliott's  recovery  from  her  late  accident, 
and  her  ability  to  go  to  the  convention. 

R.  G.  Leavitt  will  be  the  speaker  at 

the  next  meeting  of  the  Gardeners'  and 
Florists'  Club.  His  subject  will  be 
"Hybridization."  W.  N.  Craig. 

SCALE  ON  ASPARAGUS  PLUMOSUS. 

In  looking  over  our  Asparagus  plumo- 
sus  we  notice  a  kind  of  scale  on  the 
main  stems  of  part  of  the  plants  and 
would  like  to  know  the  cause.  What  can 

we  do  to  stop  it?    T.  P.  G. 
If  the  scale  is  large  and  brown  in 

color,  it  will  be  diflScult  to  kill.  The 
only  method  is  to  pick  or  brush  it  off. 
The  younger  and  lighter  colored  ones 
can  be  destroyed  by  syringing  with  ker- 

osene emulsion  or  fir  tree  oil,  neither  of 
which  will  injure  the  foliage.  Use  a 
good  force  of  water  on  your  asparagus, 
through  a  spray  nozzle,  and  you  can 
blow  off  much  of  the  smaller  sized  scalo. 

C.  W. 
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Ficus  Paodorata  and  Nephrolepis  Amerpohlii 

Both  were  Sensations  and  divided  honors  at  the  Philadelphia  Convention 

Philadelphia  Lace  Fern 

nCUIPAHDUBATA,  2>ift...   $36.00  per  doz. 
8(t    4S00per<loz. 
6ft   60.00  per  doi. 

"  "  larxer  plants   $7  60  and  S)0  00  each 
'     "  "  braDChed  plants   IS,  $6,  $7.50  and  $10  eacb 

MXPH.  AmBPOHLII,  2-iD.  pots   $25/0  per  100:  $200  00  per  1000 
4- Id.  pot8..$1.00  each;  $10.00  per  doz.:  $75.00  per  lOJO 
6-iD.  pots   $•  50 each:  $i500perdoi. 
6-iD.  pot*    200eacb;    20.00  per  doz. 
8-iD.,  $3.00  each.    lO-in.,  $5.00  eacb. 

ROBT.  CRAIG  CO.,  4900  Market  St.,  Philadelphia,  Pa. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

ST.  LOUIS. 

The  Market. 

The  cut  flower  trade  of  the  last  week 
was  fairly  good  so  far  as  funeral  work 
was.  concerned.  Other  work  has  been 
very  scarce.  Most  of  the  retailers  are 
busy  repainting  their  stores  and  making 
preparations  for  the  fall  trade,  which 
we  expect  to  open  September  1. 

The  greenhouse  men  are  kept  busy  fin- 
ishing up  their  new  houses  and  housing 

carnations.  Much  building  has  been  go- 
ing on  in  and  around  here  and  it  is  esti- 

mated that  nearly  200,000  feet  of  new 
glass  has  been  added  this  summer.  At 
the  wholesale  houses  there  are  plenty  of 
asters  of  all  kinds,  which  are  selling 
fairly  well,  but  the  consignments  are 
very  heavy  at  present,  many  more  than 
the  demand  calls  for.  The  same  may  be 
said  of  gladiolus  spikes.  Tuberose  stalks 
are  now  coming  in  and  are  cleaning  up 
well.  Roses,  too,  are  coming  in  better, 
but  still  with  short  stems.  The  best  of 
these  have  a  good  call.  First-class  Amer- 

ican Beauties  are  still  very  scarce,  but 
fairly  good  blooms  of  short  stems  are 
coming  in.  Smilax  is  having  an  excep- 

tionally good  demand,  with  plenty  of 
good  strings  in  the  market.  Everything 
•else  in  greens  is  plentiful. 

The  Apple  Growen'  G>ngress. 

The  meeting  of  the  Apple  Growers' 
Congress  in  this  city  last  week,  at  the 

Southern  hotel,  was  a  great  success  so- 
cially and  in  attendance.  President  H. 

M.  Dunlop  opened  the  meeting  at  10  a. 
m.   Tuesday  morning. 

Among  those  who  addressed  the  meet- 
ing were  Professors  M.  B.  White  and 

Wm.  Scott,  pathologists  of  the  Depart- 
ment of  Agriculture;  W.  H.  Taylor, 

pomologist  in  the  same  department;  G. 
W.  Smith,  of  Albion,  N.  Y.;  James  A. 
West,  assistant  state  entomologisit  of 
Illinois;  !».  A.  Goodman,  president  of 
the  American  Pomological  Society,  Kan- 

sas City,  Mo.;  Senator  J.  P.  Logan,  of 
Siloam  Springs,  Ark.;  C.  A.  Javitz,  of 
Guelph,  Ont.;  George  T.  Tippin,  secre- 

tary of  the  Missouri  Horticultural  So- 
ciety; Prof.  R.  Hicks,  of  St.  Louis,  Mo., 

and  S.  Cyrus  Miller,  Haydenville,  Mass. 
The  meeting  was  closed  with  an  ad- 

dress by  Norman  J.  Colman.  The  elec- 
tion of  officers  resulted  as  follows :  Pres- 

ident, H.  M.  Dunlop,  of  Savoy,  111.;  sec- 
retary, T.  C.  Wilson,  of  Hannibal,  Mo.; 

vice-president,  Ex-Judge  W.  R.  Wilkin- 
son, of  St.  Louis.  For  the  next  meeting 

place  St.  Louis  was  again  selected.  In 
the  evening  the  delegates  were  the  guests 
of  the  directors  of  the  Missouri  Botan- 

ical Garden  at  a  banquet  at  the  South- 
ern hotel. 

The  Shaw  Banquet. 

The  eighteenth  annual  banquet  given 
by  the  directors  of  the  Missouri  Botan- 

ical Garden,  provided  for  in  the  will  of 
Henry  Shaw,  to  gardeners,  florists  and 
nurserymen,  took  place  at  the  Southern 
hotel  on  Wednesday  night,  August  14, 
at  7  o'clock.  Covers  for  150  were  laid 
and  the  tables  were  nicely  decorated  with 
asters  in  all  colors,  made  up  in  ring shape. 

Prof.  Wm.  Trelease,  director  of  the 
garden,  was  toastmaster  and  toasts  were 
responded  to  by  H.  M.  Dunlop,  president 
of  the  Apple  Growers'  Congress;  W.  C. 
Young,  president-elect  of  the  St.  Louis 
Florists'  Club;  Park  Commissioner  Phil- 

ip C.  Scanlan,  who  claims  he  received  his 
first  training  in  the  nursery ;  Walter  Ret- 
zer,  of  the  St.  Louis  Seed  Co.;  Norman 
J.  Colman;  Prof.  M.  B.  Waite,  of  the 
Department  of  Agriculture;  L.  A.  Good- 

man, president  of  the  American  Pomo- 
logical Society,  and  J.  C.  Vaughan,  of 

Chicago,  chairman  of  the  National  Coun- 
cil of  Horticulture.  Besides  the  above- 

mentioned  and  the  delegates  of  the  Ap- 
ple Growers'  Congress,  the  following 

members  of  the  St.  Louis  Florists'  Club 
were  present:  Carl  Beyer,  F.  J.  Fill- 

more, W.  C.  Smith,  Emil  Schray,  John 

-*^~*'^ 
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t:iti'  is  naniod.  is  planted  exclusively  with 

liiinly  plants,  nativ(>  ones  l)oin<;  very 
lai<if!y  used.  Mverv  advantage  has  lje<'n 
taken  ef  tlie  numerous  line  roeks  and 

oti'.er  natural  features,  plants  suitable 
to  the  various  locations  being  jilanted 
in  some  cases,  while  in  others,  many  of 

the  tuitivc  plants  and  shrubs  have  been 

retained.  \Vindin<^  jiatlis  runninjj  arouinl 
the  rocky  hillsides  distdose  some  fresh 
interestinj;  objects  at  every  turn.  it  is 
an  estate  naturally  planteil  and  therein 
lies  its  greatest  chariu.  It  is  far  more 

satisfying  to  any  real  lover  of  nature 

than  estates  which  have  u](on  them  tin- 

imprint  of  the  landsca])e  architect's  art. 
Siudi  liiiums  as  auratum,  speciosum, 

supi'rbuin  and  Caiuidense  were  very  nuudi 
at  home  in  locations  where  they  had 

been  growing  for  y<'ars.  ( )n  the  higher 

ground,  beds  id'  many  of  the  best  hybrid 
tea  roses  were  growing  and  llowering 

finely.  There  are  no  greeidiouses  or 

even  e(ddl'rames  on  the  plaee.  everything, 
ontside  of  a  few  annuals,  being  thor- 
out;hly    iroMidail. 

Mrs.  Ileiiiy  1].  I'oote,  of  Marbleheatl. 
has  rume  into  prominence  of  late  years 

as  a  \ei'y  successful  commercial  grower 
.•lud  exhibitor  of  hybrid  tea  ami  other 
roses.  Her  (-(dlection  coni]irises  over  4iMl 
varieties,  the  major  jiortion  being  hybrid 

teas.  We  Were  nundi  pleased  on  the  im- 
easioii  (d'  a  late  brief  call  to  note  tlu' 
extreme  \igor  of  this  latter  class  ;ind  the 
freedom  witli  which  they  were  blooming. 

All  the  newi'st  l-'uropean  \arieties  were 
iiMdu<le(|  ami  old  stand  bys  seemecl  (juite 
at  lioirie.  That  (dd  [lojinlar  \ariety.  ( iloire 
de  Dijon,  makes  shoots  fourteen  feet  in 

length  li<'re.  (Iiiiss  an  Teplitz  stood  some 
six  feet  high,  earrying  immense  heads 

(d'  its  brilliaid  crimson  flowers.  Among 
tlo'     newer    rugosas.     ('oiir.ad      l"erc|in;ind 

Meyer  held  shoots  ten  feet  in  length. 

Mrs.  Foote  has  made  a  si»ecialty  of  plant- 
ing rosu  gardens  and  this  season  laid 

out  ami  jdanteil  one  of  ;^,O0(l  ]>lants  for 

\V.  S.  Spaulding,  at  I'ride's  Crossing, 
ami  another  large  one  for  10.  ('.  Swift, 
of  J'ride's  Crossing,  these  Iteing  mostly 
hylu'iil  teas.  We  are  jileased  to  note 
a  continued  growth  in  the  culture  of  this 
(dass  of  roses  in  .Massa(dniselts,  their 

|iei'sistent  blooming  (lualities  beino  the 
greatest    point  in  their  favor. 

Various  Notes. 

The  IJoston  party,  which  hd't  on  Mon- 
day night  for  the  l'hilad(d|phia  conven- 

tion, was  <|uite  a  substantial  one,  al- 
though some  who  had  liojied  to  make 

the  tri[i  were  unable  to  go.  K.  L.  I'ierce, 

of  the  .\.  II.  Ileus  <'o.,  worked  hard  to 
secure  a  gooil  attend.ance,  but  the  pres- 

surt>  (d"  business  at  Noith  ( 'ainbridge  pre- 
vented him  from  attending  personally. 

The  I'oston  deleg.-tt iiui  ;ire  iiiteresteil  in 

the  propos.al  to  (  hanyi'  the  name  of  the 
S.  .\.  V,  and  it  will  receive  their  support, 

we    believe 
The  annual  ;niction  sale  of  st.alls  at 

the  I'ark  Strec't  I'louei'  .Market  will  oc- 

cur  on   Septc'inber    7. 
Thoiiuis  b'oland  .•ind  ,1.  K.  K'cithwidI 

were  among  those  icfurning  on  .\ugust 

].")    from    Liverpool   on   thc>    Ivcriiia. 
'I  he  next  evc'ut  at  I  lortic-ull  nral  h.all 

will  be-  tlu'  anini.al  dahli:i  show,  which 

takes  ]plac-e  cui  Septendier    1  and  ."i. 
Mendcers    of    tic-    (iaich'uers '    nrul    |'|,, 

rists'  Club  will  leave  llo^ton  on  Saturdnv 

,\ugirst    ."tl,    for    North    .\bington    on    the 
V1:V.\    train,     for    the    licdd    c|;iy    at     the 

I  lav   State   Nurseric's. 
One  of  the  wcisl  droughts  in  late 

vc'ars  is  Jiow  being  fcdt  in  ̂ Massacduisetts 

nnci     other     N'c-w      llnyland     states.       The' 

country    has    .a    very    burnt    up    appear 

ance. 

The  telegraphers'  strike  has  had  lit- 
tle efl'ect  on  trade  at  the  wholesale 

houses  ancl  markets.  The  long  distance 

jdiono  has  been  more  called  into  requi- 
sition. 

William  Nicholson  is  spending  his  va 
cation  in  shark  lishing  at  Nantucket  and 
has  assisted  in  some  phenomenal  catches, 
some  weighing  over  4.50  pounds  and 
measuring  nine  feet  in  length.  lie  and 
some  friends  lancled  407  silver  fish  in 

four  hours  on  (Jreat  Pond,  on  the  island. 
The  Massacduisetts  Horticultural  So- 

ciety will  hold  i>n  exhibition  of  products 

of  children's  gardens  on  Sef)tembcr  7, 
when  a   big  clis|)lay  is  exjiected. 

We  are  jdeaseil  to  re|iort  Mrs.  W.  II. 

I'dliott's  recovery  from  her  late  accideid, 
.•ind   her  ability  to  go  to  the  convention. 

K.  (J.  Leavitt  will  })e  the  speaker  at 

the  n<>xt  meeting  of  the  Gardeners'  and 
I'lorists'  Club.  His  subject  will  be 
"  Ilvbridizafion."  \V.  N.  Ck.mi;. 

SCALE  ON  ASPARAGUS  PLUMOSUS. 

In  looking  over  our  Asparagus  plumo 
sus  we  notice  ;i  kind  of  scale  on  the 

m;iin  stc-ms  cd'  p.arl  of  the  jdants  and 
would  like  to  know  the  cause.  What  can 

wc-  do  to  stoj)  it  .'  T.  P.  C. 

If  the  scale  is  large  and  ])rc)wn  in 

color,  it  will  be-  ditlicult  to  kill.  Th. 
oidy  method  is  to  pick  or  brush  it  oil. 

The  younger  aiicl  lightc-r  ccdorecl  ones 
can  be  clestroyecl  by  syringing  with  ker 

osene  eiindsion  or  lir  tree  oil,  neither  oi' 
whicdi  will  injure  the  fcdiage.  Ilse  a 

ijood  forc-e  of  water  on  your  asparagus, 
through  a  spray  no//.le,  and  you  can 
blow   olf  niucli  lit  the  smaller  sizecl  scale. 

C.  V\ 
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Ficus  Pandurata  and  Nephrolepis  Amerpohlii 

Both  were  Sensations  and  divided  honors  at  the  Philadelphia  Convention 

Philadelphia  Lace  Fern 

PICU8  PANDDRATA,  23^  ft   .S36.00  per  doz. 

',[  Sit    4s00perdoz. &  ft   60.00  per  doz. 
larifer  plants    !S7  50  and  $iOOO  each 
liranched  plants   $5,  $6,  $7.r)0  and  $10  each 

NSPH.  AMKRPOHLII,  2-in.  potg   .S25/0  per  100:  SJno  0(i  per  KKX) 
4  in.  pots. .81.00  each;  110.00  per  doz.:  S7.")  On  per  'OJO 
5-in.  pots   81  .■>Oeac-h:  8u5()0  per  doz. 
6-in.  pots    2  00  each;    20  00  per  doz. 
8-in.,  83.00  each.    10  in..  .sfi.OO  each. 

ROBT.  CRAIG  CO.,  4900  Market  St.,  Philadelphia,  Pa. 
Mention  TTip  IJcview  when  you  write. 

ST.  LOUIS. 

The  Market. 

Fht'  <nt  Howor  trade  of  the  last  week 
uas  fairly  good  so  far  as  funeral  work 
was  concerned.  Other  work  lias  been 

very  scarce.  Most  of  the  retailers  are 

Imsy  repainting  their  stores  and  making 
l)re|>arations  for  the  fall  trade,  which 

ue  expect  to  oju-n  Sejitember  1. 
The  greenhouse  men  are  kept  l)usy  fin- 

ishing uj)  their  new  houses  and  housing 
■  arnations.  .Much  building  litis  been  go- 

ing on  in  ;ind  tiruiind  here  and  it  is  esti- 
mated thiit  netiriy  L'()(|,|»()()  fVet  of  new 

ijlass  lias  been  added  this  summer.  .At 
the  wholes;il»!  houses  there  are  j.leiitv  of 
;isters  of  all  kinds,  which  are  seiling 
fairly  well,  but  the  ci.nsignments  are 
very  hetivy  at  present,  maiiv  more  than 
the  demand  calls  for.  The  same  mav  be 
■i.-iid  of  gladiolus  spikes.  Tidierose  stalks 
are  now  coming  in  and  tire  detining  up 
well.  Ho.ses,  loo.  are  coming  in  better, 
but  still  with  short  stems.  The  bi 
these  li:iv(>  a  good  c:,||.  |.'j,-st 
icin  ISetiuties  tire  still 

fairly  good  blooms  of 

<oming  in.  Sinilax  is  having  an  excep- 
tionally good  demtind.  with  pleiitv  of 

-ood  strings  in  the  mtirket.  Kvervthing 
'Ne  in   greens  is  [.leritiful. 

le  Dest  of 

irstcltiss  .\nier- 

very  sctirce,  but 
short    stems    are 

The  Apple  Growers'  Congress. 

The  meeting  of  the  .Vjiple  (iroweis' 
(Congress  in  this  city  last  week,  :U  the 

Southern  hotel,  wiis  a  great  success  so- 
cially and  in  iittendtince.  Piesident  II. 

M.  Dunlop  opened  the  meetiiiii  :it  M  a. 
m.    Tuesdtiy    morning. 

Among  those  who  acldressed  the  meet 

ing  were  i'rofessors  M.  H.  White  and 

Win.  Scott,  ptithologists  of  the  Depart - 
tnent  of  Agriculture;  W.  H.  Ttiylor, 

pomologist  in  the  stiine  deptirtnieiit ;  <i. 
W.  Smith,  of  AlbioiO  N.  V.;  .Itimes 
^^est.  assistant  sttite  entoimdogist 
Illinois;  T,.  A.  Goodnitm.  president 
the  .\meri<'an  Pomologii'til  Society.  K; 
stis  City.  Mo.;  Senator  .1.  1'.  l.ogati. 

Silo.un  Springs,  ,\rk.;  ( '.  .\.  , lav  it/, 
f'uelph.  Ont. ;  (ieorge  T.  Tip|MM.  se.re 
ttiry  of  the  Missouri  llorticiiitiirtil  So 

ciety;  Prof.  ]{.  Hi.ks,  ot  St.  i.oiiis.  .\lo.. 

tind    S.   Cyrus   Miller,    iltiydenville,    Mas<. 
The    meeting   was   closed    with    an    ad 

dress  by   Norman  J.   Colman.      The  I'lec 
tion  of  oflicers  resulted  as  fidlows:    I*r.-< 

ideiit,  II.  M.  Dunlop,  of  Savov.   111.;  <ec 

letary,   T.   C.   Wilson,  of    lltin'niiial.    Mo.; 
vice-|iresideiit.    Kx  Judge    W.    h*.    Wilkin 
son.  of  St.  Louis.     For  the  next   meetiriL; 

pitice   St.    Louis   was   tigaiii    selected.      In 
tlie  evening  the  deleg;it(>s  were  tlie  guests 

of    the   directors   of    the    Missouri    I'.otaii 

,\. 

of 

of 

all- 

ot 
of 

i.al 

em 

Garden 

hotel. 
at    :i    btiiKjiiet    at    the    Siuth- 

The  Shaw  Banquet. 

rin>  eighteenth  annual  btiufjuet  given 
by  tlie  directors  of  the  Missouri  Botan- 

ical (iiinleii,  provided  for  in  the  will  of 
Henry  Shaw,  to  gtirdeners,  florists  and 
iiiirseiymeii,  took  jdtice  at  the  Southern 
hotel  oil  Wednesday  night,  .\ugust  14, 

at    7  o'clock.      Covers   for   l.lo  were   hiid were  nicely  decortited  with 
colors,    luiide    up    in    ring 

and  the  ttibles 
asters    in    till shape. 

Prof.     Win.    Ti-elease.    director    of    the 
garden,  u:is   totist mtister  tind   toasts   were 
responded  to  by   H.  M.  J)unlop,  president 
of   the  .\p|)le  Crowers'  Congress;    W.  C. 
Young,    president-elect    of    the    St.    Lonis 
Florists'  Club;    I'tnk  Commissioner   Phil- 

ip C.  Scanlan,  who  (Itiims  h(>  received  his 
first  training  in  the  nursery;   Walter  Ret 
/.cr.  of  the  St.   Louis  Seeii  Co.;    Norman 
.1.    Colman;    J'rof.    M.    p..    Waite,    of   the 
Deptirtment  of  Agriculture;   L.  A.  (iood- 
m:in,    jiresident    of    the    American    Pomo- 
logical    Soci.'ty,    tind    .1.    C.    Vaiighan.    of 
Chictigo.  chtiirnmn  of  the  National  Coun- 
eil    of    Ib.rticultiire.      P.esi.les    tlie   above 
ineiinoiieil    and    the  <lelegates  of   the    Ap 

pie     Growers"     Congress,     the     following members  of   the   St.    Louis    Florists'  Club 
uciv    present:       C;,rl     P.ever,    F.    ,1.    Fill 
more.    W.    C.    Smith.    Fniil    Sclirtiv.   .lolm 
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The  National  Floral 

Ribbon  House 
I 

FLORISTS  EVERYWHERE 
Write  for  our  new  De  Luxe  Catalog:ue 

WERTHEIMER  BROS. 
550  BROADWAY,  NEW  YORK  CITY 

Connon,  A.  J.  Bentzen,  C.  C.  Sanders, 
J.  F.  Ammann,  C.  A.  Kuehn,  A.  Jablon- 
sky,  Jamea  W.  Dunford,  A.  S.  Halstead, 
George  Angennueller,  H.  C.  Irish,  Chas. 

Fulgraf  and  J.  J.  Beneke,  The  ad- 
dresses of  the  speakers  were  full  of  in- 

terest and  all  went  home  well  repaid  for 
their  attendance. 

Various  Notes. 

Werner  Bros.,  out  near  Clayton,  St. 
Louis  county,  have  in  course  of  erection 
the  largest  greenhouse  in  that  section, 
32x165  feet,  for  carnations. 

Fred  Alves  and  George  Schriefer  have 
returned  from  their  vacations  and  are 

ready  for  a  hard  season's  work. 
The  St.  Louis  Seed  Co.  is  moving  this 

week  to  its  new  location  at  the  corner  of 
Fourth  street  and  Lucas  avenue,  which 
givesxhem  the  much  needed  room  for 
their  fast  growing  business. 

George  B.  Windier,  the  Delore  street 
florist,  is  busy  building  five  new  houses 
and  rebuilding  his  old  ones.  Mr.  Wind- 

ier is  one  of  the  most  successful  grow- 
ers of  plants  in  that  section. 

C.  A.  Kuehn  accompanied  the  St.  Louis 

delegates  to  Philadelphia.  He  will  re- 
turn by  the  way  of  Detroit,  his  old  home, 

to  visit  his  aged  parents,  who  are  en- 
joying the  best  of  health. 

Frank  Fillmore  will  this  year  use  his 
big  rose  house  for  carnations,  which  he 
has  already  planted  and  of  which  he  ex- 

pects great  things  this  fall. 
George  Waldbart,  who  is  traveling  in 

Germany,  writes  that  he  arrived  all  safe 
and  sound  on  the  other  side  of  the  pond 

and  is  having  a  good  time.  In  the  mean- 
time, Andy  and  Dave,  his  trustworthy 

help,  are  having  a  splendid  summer  trade, 
with  plenty  of  fine  outdoor  stocK  of  all 

—  DID— YOU— 
Our  Display  at  the  Q)aveiition  Hall  and 

Our  Great  Stock 
of  FLORISTS'  SUPPLIES  in  our  big,  new  building?  If  you 
wrre  among  the  unfortuoatei  who  could  not  visit  Philadelphia 

this  week  and  see  the  GRBATEST  STOCK  of  FLORISTS* 
REQUISITES  ON  THIS  CONTINENT,  it  Is  so  reason 

why  you  should  get  along  without  our  many  splendid  :  :  ;  : 

NOVELTIES  and 
SPECIALTIES 

Write  us  about  the  needs  of  your  trade.  We  surely  have  many 
things  we  can  supply  to  YOUR  profit. 

Our  NEW  CATALOGUE  is  FREE,  write  for  it. 

H.  BAYERSDORFER  &  CO. 

THE  Florists'  Supply  Hoose  of  America 
1129  Arch  Street, PHILADELPHIA,  PA, 
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Nephrofepis  Amerpohlii 
"THE  PHILADELPHIA  LACE  FERN" 

The  lace-like  fronds  of  this  grand  fern  are  the  coming  green  for  cut  flowers.  It  is  as  beautiful  as  Farleyense  and 
much  more  durable.  It  is  also  the  best  pot  plant,  being  finished  and  salable  in  all  sizes.  Our  stock  is  in  excellent 
shape  and  we  will  be  able  to  supply  as  follows: 

a>^-lnota,  Kood  stronB  plants.  ti.OO  doz.;    $25.00  par  100;    $200.00  per  1000.    50  at  100  rata;  500  at  1000  rmt*. 

4-lnoli  pota,  $10.00  doz.;    $75.00  per  100.  5-lnoh  pots.  $1.50  eaob;    $15.00  doz.;    $100.00  par  100. 

Wa  have  also  Bpaolinana  In  8-inoli,  10-lnoli  and  la.fnoh  pane,  $2.50,  $8.00,  $5.00  and  $7.50  each. 

DKUVXRT  IN  8BPTKIIBBR. 

WM.  P.  CRAIG, 
1305 

FILBERT ST., Philadelphia 
kinds  from  Mr.  Waldbart's  summer  place 
in   Clayton. 

W.  J.  Pilcher,  of  Kirkwood,  Mo.,  has 
almost  completed  his  two  new  houses, 
26x100  feet.  These  are  the  only  high- 
span  houses  in  Kirkwood.  He  will  grow 
carnations  and  violets  for   this  market. 

The  St.  Louis  delegation  to  the  S.  A. 
F.  convention  left  Sunday  at  1:02  p.  m. 
over  the  Pennsylvania  railroad,  in  a 
special  sleeper  provided  for  by  the  trans- 

portation committee  of  the  St.  Louis 
Florists'  Club.  Those  who  went  were: 
Mr.  and  Mrs.  H.  G.  Berning;  Mr.  and 
Mrs.  F.  H.  Weber;  Mr.  and  Mrs,  John 
Steidle,  of  Central,  Mo. ;  Mr.  and  Mrs. 
J.  J.  Beneke;  Mr,  and  Mrs,  F,  H,  Mein- 
hardt;  Mrs.  Klockenkemper  and  daugh- 

ter; C.  A.  Kuehn;  Fred  Ammann,  of 
Edwardsville,  III.;  W.  C.  Young;  F.  C. 
Weber;  H.  Kahrs;  Emil  Schary;  W,  H. 

Kruse;  John  Koenig;  A,  Fehr,  of  Belle- 
ville, 111,,  making  twenty-one  in  all.  The 

party  are  due  to  arrive  at  Philadelphia 
Monday  at  3:30  p.  m,  J.  J.  B. 

ONCINNATL 

The  Market. 

The  last  week  was  about  the  most 

quiet  one  we  have  had  this  summer.  Ex- 
cept for  a  few  small  funeral  orders 

there  was  nothing  doing  among  the  re- 
tailers, and  as  a  consequence  there  was 

no  rush  for  stock  at  the  wholesale houses. 

Roses  are  more  plentiful,  but  they 
still  sell  out  well.  American  Beauties 

are  especially  good  property.  Carna- 
tions are  very  scarce.  Asters  are  not 

quite  so  plentiful  and  it  would  appear 
now    that    the    glut    is    over    that    they 

ought  to  bring  something  Uke  a  reason- 
able price.  Some  very  fine  ones  are  be- 

ing received  and  these  high  grade  ones 
sell  well.  Gladioli  are  in  heavy  supply 
and  they  are  not  selling  any  better.  The 
storemen  say  that  the  buyers  don't  want 
them  this  year,  but  I  think  that  a  little 
later  on  they  will  go  all  right.  Dahlias, 
though  they  are  none  too  plentiful,  sell 
slowly  and  at  a  low  price.  Greens  are 
in  fair  supply  and  going  nicely. 

Various  Notes. 

Julius  Baer  is  renovating  and  when 
the  work  has  been  completed  his  store 
will  be  in  fine  shape,  Chas,  Jones  also 
is  putting  his  store  into  shape  for  fall 
business.  He  is  enlarging  his  salesroom 
and  when  it  is  completed  will  have  one 
of  the  finest  stores  in  the  city. 
The  flower  show  at  the  Hamilton 

county  fair,   which    is  held  annually   at 

;Lii.,L.i.M:^^-.itL..^i.mA.^uiu^^,-.^^: t..<,L--^.^-.i^.   ^-. 
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The  National  Floral 
Ribbon  House 

FLORISTS  EVERYWHERE 
Write  for  our  new  De  Luxe  Catalogue 

WERTHEIMER  BROS. 
550  BROADWAY,  NEW  YORK  CITY 

(iiiinuii.  A.  .1.  I'.fiit/.cii.  ( '.  < '.  SaihltMS, 

.1.  I'.  Aiimiiiiin.  <'.  A.  KikIhi,  A.  ,l;il>l(iii 

sky,  .I;iiii.'s  \V.  Dniifoi'l.  A.  S.  I  liilst<-;i.l, 

(mm.i-;;i'  Aii^'rniiiifllrr.  11.  < '.  Irisli,  ('li;is. 

l-'nlylilf  :IIhI  .1.  .1.  I'.rlM'Ur.  'riic  a<l- 

ilrcssi's  (if  tlic  s|>(';ikcrs  \\cit>  I'lill  of  iu- 
fiTfst  :iiic|  :ill  went  huiin'  wril  i.'|iiuil  fur 

1hfir   :it  t'lHl.-iiii-c. 

Various  Notes. 

Wiinn  iJlds.,  lint  iir;il  <|;iytiiii.  St. 

hiillis  ciiiiiilN,  li;i\t'  ill  iMillisc  iif  elect  iiili 

the  I;i1l;''^I  ureellJHMl^e  ill  tll,-|t  sectinll, 

.".I'.X  iti.'i     leel,     fur     rlini.ltidlis. 

I''re(l  .\l\es  Illlil  (ie(il;;e  Sclniefer  liM\e 
ret  mile. 1  liiiiii  their  \  .-h-;!!  imis  aii.j  are 

ready    fni    a    liaiW    se;isiiii"s    wciik. 
'I'lie  St.  |,ii|iis  Seecl  (d.  js  lllii\ili;^'  tili^ 

week    In     it>     lleW     Icicaliull    at     tile    enlller    lit' 
I'cjiirtli    street     ami     l,iiea'~    a\eiiiie.    wiiirli 
i;i\es      tlielll      1  lie      lllllill      lieedeil      Idnlil      fur 

their    t'ast    ;^iip\\  i  ii;^    liii--iiiess. 
(;   -e      r..      Will. Her.     the     |»e].,re     street 

ll.ilisl.     is     lilisy     lilliMill^     li\e     new      llcili-^es 
ami    reliiiihlin::    hi-   nhl    uiiev.      Mr.    Win. I 

ler     is     nlle     1 1 1'     the      in.psi      Sllecessfiii      or.'W- 

ei  >  .j|'   jilant  -   in    1  hat    se.-t  i.ni. 
(  ■.  A.  KikIiii  ac-.-..iii|iaiiie.|  1  he  St.  1,. mis 

.|eleo;ite-  t.i  I'h  i  la.  lei  |  .hi  a .  11.'  will  le- 

tliril  ItV  the  way  ut'  hetmit.  his  ..l.l  linllie. 
til  \isil  his  a;;e.(-  |.;iieiits.  wh..  are  eii- 
|ii\  ill;.;   t  he   lust    <if   hea  It  h. 

I'lank  I'illin.iie  will  this  year  use  his 

lii;^  r.i-e  huiise  t'l i r  ea Ilia  1  ii HIS,  whii-ji  he 
has  aliea.iy  |il;iiite(|  ami  nf  which  he  ex- 

pects  oreat    thiiiLis   this    fall. 
(ie(ir;;e  Walilliait,  wlm  is  t  ia\  eliii;;  in 

(ieiiiiaiiv.  writes  thai  he  arrive.!  all  safe 

and    -Dlllel    111!    the    other    si.le    of    the    |)Olid 

:iml  is  liaxiii;^  a  '^   1  time,      in  the  mean- 

time.  ,\iidy  ;iii'l  l)a\e,  his  tinst  wort  hy 

help,  ;ire  lia\iii;_r  a  sjilemliil  siiiiimer  trade, 

with    plenty    of    line   outdoor    stocK   of   all    i 

~^DID— YOU— 
Our  Display  at  the  Convention  Hall  and 

Our  Great  Stock 
of  FLORISTS'  SUPPLIES  in  our  big,  new  building  ?  If  you 
w/re  among  the  unfortunates  who  could  not  visit  Philadelphia 

(his  week  and  see  the  GREATEST  STOCK  of  FLORISTS* 
REQUISITES  ON  THIS  CONTINENT,  it  is  no  reason 

why  you  shouli  get  along  without  our  many  splendid  :   :   :   : 

NOVELTIES  and 
SPECIALTIES 

Write  us  about  the  needs  of  your  trade.  We  surely  have  many 
things  we  can  supply  to  YOUR  profit. 

Our  NEW  CATALOGUE  is  FREE,  write  for  it. 

H.  BAYERSDORFER  &  CO. 

THE  Florists'  Supply  House  of  America 
1129  Arch  Street, PHILADELPHIA,  PA. 
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Nephrolepis  Amerpohlii 
"THE  PHILADELPHIA  LACE  FERN" 

Till'  liicc-likc  irniids  of  thi>  ̂ i;iii(l  Icni  arc  the  ci.min^  ̂ iccii  Imi  cui  tldwci-.  Ii  is  as  licaiililnl  a^  I-'arlcyi'iix-  ami 
iinicli  more  (liiral)lc.  It  is  also  the  hcsl  put  |)laiit,  hcin^  liiii<hc'(l  ami  -alaMr  in  all  -i/c-.  ()m  sl->ck  i-  in  ('\ccllciit 

sliapi'  ami  \\i'  will  he  alilc  to  supply  as  I'nlluws: 

Z'/i-lnch.  sood  strone  plants,  $4.00  doz.;    $25.00  per  100;    $200.00  per  1000.    50  at  100  rate;  500  at  lOOO  rate. 

4-iach  pots,  $10.00  doz.;    $75.00  per  100.  5-inch  pots,  $1.5U  each;    $15.00  doz.;    $100.00  per  100. 

We  bave  also  specimens  in  Sincta.  10-inch  and  12-inch  pans,  $2.50,  $3.00,  $5.00  and  $7.50  each. 

DELIVERY   IN  SEPTEMBER. 

WM.  P.  CRAIG, 
I305 

FILBERT ST., Philadelphia 
kinds  fidiii   Mr.  WaMliart's  siiimiicr  place i  11    <   la  \  lull. 

W.   .1.    rilclicr,   of   Kirkwooij,    Mn..   Ims 

aliriiisl     I'liiiiplcti'il     his     Iwn     iirw      hunsrs, 
JliNlud     f,.,.t.       Tlirs..    arc     tl   Illy     lii-li- 
-p:iii    JKMi^i's   ill    Kirkwiiciij.       lie   will    ymw 

<:iniatiiiiis    ami    \iolcis    I'.n-    ||ii.<    market. 

'i'llc    St.     Luilis    <lrlf;;atiiill     t(i    tlir    S.    A. 
I'.    '   Vclltiiill    left     SlIIMJ.iy    ;it      1  ;  tlj     p.    m. 
•  >\>v      till'      I'miisyh.Miii.i     railrnad. 

-pni.il    sleeper    pluviijed    i'nV    1  ly    tlie    trails 

Kriise;     .Idliii     K-ielliy:     A.     I'ehl.    et'    I'.elle 
\ille.  111.,  iii.-ikiiii;  tweiil  \-  niii-  ill  .ill.  The 

jiarty  -.ur  due  to  arri\e  :ii  I'hi  hidelphi;i 

Miiiiday   at    :',:'M>    p.   rii.  .1.   .1.    !'■. 

CINCINNATI. 

The  Market. 

Mil-      |;i>I       week       w  a  <      aluiiil       lie        liic-I 

'"     •'  <|iiiet    dill'   we   ha\e   ha<l    this  vunMiiei.     K\ 

•'pt      t(ir     a     I'rw      small      fiiiieral     iprder> 
p.Mtat.uU      eomiinttee     of      the     St.      l.onis  there     u.s     notlnn-    deil,;r    Minulm    the     re 
llonsts      (liil,.       llH.se    ul,„    ̂ ^ellt    were:  I    laih.rs.    ami    as    a    eniise,|iH  nee    theiv   uas Mr.    ami    M  r-^.    H.    C.    r.er'iiiiir:    M ,-.    ;,„.i  '                                                       ' 

Mrs.    I".    II.    Welier;    Mr.    and     Mrs.    .luhii 
^•'•i'll''.    "!'    ''entral.    .M,..:     Mr.    and    .Mrs. 
•I-  -1.    I'.eiiek.';    Mr.  and    Mrs.    I'.    II.    Meiii 

l.ardi:     .Mrs.    Klnekenk.inper    and    dau-h-  a.v     espeeiaflv     m„,d     pmpertv.       (am, a 
"■-■:     <•    A.     Kuehn;     I- red    Ammaiiii.    „f  >    ,i„„s    ..,,■,.    verv    seane.       .\ste'rs    are    ii,.i 

iiii^hi     til    lirin;^-   sumethiiiLT    liki^    a    reaMHi 
al'le  priie.  Sdllie  \eiv  fine  um<  are  lie 

in-      reiei\ed     iiml     these     liiuh     ̂ lade     (ine> 
-I'll  w-ll.  tiladidli  ail'  in  heavy  suppK 

•  iiid  thev  .all'  nut  Selling  any  lietter.  Tin 

-i.iieineii  say  that  the  Imyeis  dmi 't  w.ini 
ihem  tliis  year,  luii  I  think  that  ;i  littl. 
hill  I  nil  Ihey  will  M,,  ;,||  lioht.  I  )alili;is 

ih'Piioh     tlle\      are     I   e     t  m .     plentitlll.     srll 
sl.iwly  :iiid  at  a.  low  priee.  Creeiis  aii 

III    I'air    -Mpply    and    euiiio-    nicely. Various  Notes. 

.Iiiliiis     iJaer    is    reimx  at  Iiil;     and     uhiii 

IMu.ardsville.    III.;     W.    r.    'S'uMny;     I".    ( '. 

Welier;    11.    Ktilirs;    Mmil   Sliarv";    \V.    1|. 

Ilii       rush       i'or       stuck       .at        the       wh.ih-ale  the     wnik      ll.as     lieell     completed      his     stnic 
Innises.  ■vill    lie    in    line    shape,      (has.    .|.,nis    alsi 

K'lises     are     imiie     |ileiitiliil.     Iml      tiny        is    pntliiiL;-    his    store    into    shape    tor    fall 
still     sell    out     well.       .\meric;in     r.i;iiil  ies        Imsiiiess.       lie    is   enlaieiiiu    his   salesroom 

and     when     it      is    eumpleted     will     li;i\e     niM- 
111'     t  he     finest     stores     ill     t  he    cit  \ . 

'I  he      tlowei-     silow      at,     the      llainiltoii 
conntx-     fair,    wlii.di     is    held    .aniiii.allv    ;ii 

■i    .are    \erv    scarce. 

||aite    so    ]ileiitifnl    and     it     would    .appear 

now      that      the     elnt     is     oxer     that      tiny 
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the  Carthage  fair  grounds,  is  growiivg 
to  be  quite  an  institution  and  the  com- 

petition for  the  various  prizes  is  very 
lively.  This  year  the  main  exhibitors 
were  George  &  Allan  and  J,  T.  Conger, 
and  both  made  a  very  creditable  show- 

ing. J.  T.  Conger  came  out  ahead  as  to 
the  prizes  won,  as  he  took  seven  firsts 
and  three  seconds,  while  (ieorge  &  Allan 
took  three  firsts  and  five  seconds.  That 
flower  shows  are  an  attractive  feature 
is  easily  shown  by  the  fact  that  there 
were  50,000  people  on  the  grounds  on 
flower  day,  which  is  the  largest  number 
that  ever  attended  the  fair  in  a  single 
day  since  it  was  instituted- 
Wm.  A.  Mann,  who  was  formerly 

bookkeeper  for  the  old  Cincinnati  Cut 
Flower  Co.,  has  accepted  a  similar  poa- 
tion  with  Julius  Baer. 

Peter  dinger  is  away  on  a  three 
weeks'  vacation  and  is  spending  it  visit- 

ing friends  and  relatives  in  the  north- 
west. 

Mr.  Gresham,  of  Atlanta,  Ga.,  and  J. 
T.  Herdegen,  of  Aurora,  Ind.,  were  visi- 

tors. C.  J.  Ohmer. 

DETROIT. 

The  Market 

The  last  week  was  an  exceptionally 
quiet  one  for  the  florists  of  this  city.  We 
are  having  our  regular  summer  weather 
now,  and  all  the  people  who  can  spare 
the  time  are  away  at  some  summer  re- 

sort for  the  season.  Even  the  funerals 
seem  to  have  dropped  off  in  numbers. 
The  weather  has  been  very  warm,  with 
but  little  rain  to  help  crops  along;  con- 

sequently outdoor  stock  is  suffering. 
Much  stock  is  piling  up  at  the  com- 

mission houses.  Especially  is  this  true 
of  the  cerise  asters,  short  white  asters, 
gladioli,  phlox,  sweet  peas  and  a  variety 
of  outdoor  stuff.  Some  very  fine  La  De- 

.  troit  and  Kaiserin  and  some  good  but 
short-stem  Killarney  are  arriving  daily, 
and  so  far  but  few  are  going  to  waste. 
Very  few  good  Brides  or  Maids  are  on 
the  market.  Beauties  are  seldom  called 
for  at  present. 

Asters  sell  anywhere  from  75  cents  to 
$2  per  hundred,  the  average  price  being 
$1.50  per  hundred.  Sweet  peas  are  being 
disposed  of  in  fairly  large  quantities, 
but  there  is  a  large  oversupply,  espe- 

cially in  the  colored  varieties.  Some  of 
the  growers  complain  of  many  of  the 
plants  of  the  white  varieties  dying  in  the 
field  from  rot.  Smilax  is  none  too  plen- 

tiful at  present.  Asparagus  in  both  va- 
rieties is  quite  plentiful.  Ferns  are  very 

good  at  present,  and  plentiful. 
Varioo*  Notes. 

Walter  Taepke  spent  the  past  week 
at  St.  Clair  Flats,  where  he  had  a  very 
enjoyable  time. 
Among  the  Detroit  people  at  the  con- 

vention this  week  are:  Mr.  and  Mrs.  E. 
A.  Scribner,  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Wm.  Dilger, 
Mr,  and  Mrs.  Harry  Smith,  Mr.  and  Mrs. 
Robert  linger,  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Fred  Breit- 
meyer,  Mr.  and  Mrs.  C.  H.  Maynard,  Mr. 
and  Mrs.  Philip  Breitmeyer,  Albert 
Pochelon,  Thos.  Browne,  Eobert  Rahaley, 
Albert  Stahelin  and  J.  F.  Sullivan.  The 
writer  wishes  them  all  a  glorious  time. 

Mr.  and  Mrs.  Bullock,  the  foreman  for 
George  Heinl,  of  Toledo,  and  Mr.  Boeh- 
ringer,  of  Bay  City,  w^ere  also  in  the 
party  that  left  Detroit. 

Chas.  Warncke  has  been  investing 
heavily  in  palms,  in  anticipation  of  the 
fall  decorating  business,  of  which  he 
has  done  considerable  the  last  year. 

A.    W.    Steinke    &    Son,   of    Fort    St. 

HENRY  M.  ROBINSON  &  CO. 
WHOLISALB  FLORISTS 

Florists'  Supplies  and  Hardy  Cut  Evergreens 
Til.  2117-2111  Maia.    16  Province  St.,  9  Chapman  PL,  Boston,  Mass. 

Hardy  Cut  Dagger  and 
Fancy  Fern*,  $1  per  1000. 

Green  and  Bronze  Galazt 

$1.50  per  1000. 
Laurel  Fettoonins   for 
Decorations,  6c  per  yd. 

Branch    Laurel,  50c  per 
bunch. 

Sphagnum  Most,  50c  per 
spbac 

hagi 

5  bags,  $2.00. 

American  Beauties 
Richmonds 

Brides  and 
Bridesmaids 

Gtmations 

VaUey 

Everything  in  the  flower 
line.  ■■;:..-•.:  . 
Vrite  for  Price  List 

norlats'  Supply  Prio*  U«t  on  Applicaitioa. 

Hardy 

Cut 
First  Qoality,  75c  per  (000 

FAMCY  DAGGER  ALSO  DXAXJEB  IH 

...BALED    SPRUCE   FOR   CEMETERY    USE... 
XMAB  TBKKS,   BOUQUXT  ORKBH.  SPHAGNUM  MOSS,  ato. 

Mr.  Brsgue  will,  as  usual,  hare  an  exhibit  at  ttae  OonTeDtion. 

L  B.  BRAGUE, Oldest,  Lararest  and 
Moat  Reliable  Dealer 

in  tlie  United  States. HINSDALE,  MASS. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Hardy  Taney  Cut  Ferns,  Extra  Fine,  $1  per  1000 
Bronze  Gaiax,  11.25  per  1000  Sphaenum  Moso.  extra  largre  bales,  per  bale  11.25. 
HammoDd'8  Old  E<^1i8b  Liquid  Putty,  tl  25  per  gral.  Discount  on  lar^e  lots. 
Hammond's  Greenhouse  White  Paint,  tl.50  per  gral.    Discount  on  lar^e  lo's. 

Give  us  a  trial  order  on  Ferns,  we  are  sure  we  can  please  you.  Head- 
quarters (or  Florists'  Supplies  and  Wire  Work.  Write  for  price  list  on  Cut 

Flowers  and  Supplies.    All  Phone  Connections. 

MICHIGAN  CUT  FLOWER  EXCHANGE,  Inc. 
Wbolesale  Commission  Florists,  S8-40  Broadwrny,  Detroit,  Mich. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

West,    are    installing    two    boilers,    each 
7x16  feet,  in  addition  to  the  old  plant. 
Wm.  Gardner,  at  present  in  the  em- 

ploy of  Chas.  Warncke,  is  putting  up 
two  houses  at  Wyandotte.  He  intends 

to  grow  a  general  line  of  stock. 
The  Woodmere  Floral  Co.  is  giving 

its  plant  a  general  overhauling. 
Although  most  of  the  regular  opera- 

tors of  the  Western  Union  and  the  Pos- 
tal Telegraph  Co.  are  out  on  a  sympa- 

thetic strike  in  this  city,  it  has  had  little 
effect  on  the  florists. 

The  Michigan  Cut  Flower  Exchange 
reports  an  unusually  heavy  demand  for 
paint  and  putty,  indicating  the  large 
amount  of  building  going  on  in  this  sec- 
tion. 
Wm.  Hielscher's  convention  plans 

•were  all  knocked  in  the  head  in  a  minute 
by  an  especially  large  order  for  wire 
work,  which  needed  immediate  attention. 

The  Detroit  Cut  Flower  Supply  House 
is  handling  some  fine  Meteor  roses. H.  S. 

Fancy  &  Dafger  Feras 
78o  per  lOOO. 

Galax,  Bronze  or  Green 
•1.00  psr  lOOO. 

LAUREL  FESTOONING 
4c,  6c  and  60  per  yard. 

Ttae  only  decorative  green  to  rive  tmlversal 
■atiafactlOD  tbrouRb  the  stmimer.  A  sample 
order  will  conviDce  you. 

FSUrOBBB  PZVB,  7o  psr  lb. 
Tel.  OfBre,  New  Salem,  Mass. 

L.  D.  Phone  Connection. 

Helena,  MoNitf— The  Helena  Floral 
Co.,  a  newly  organized  firm,  has  pur- 

chased the  Wells  Conservatory,  on  Davis 
street,  and  will  at  once  begin  remodeling 
the  property.  Peter  Miller,  one  of  the 
oldest  florists  in  the  state  and  the  first 
owner  of  the  Sixth  Avenue  Greenhouses, 
is  president  of  the  new  company  and  will 
have  charge. 

MUiLINGTOIl,  MASS. 

Mention  The  Bevlew  when  yon  write. 

NEW  CROP 

Fancy  and  Dagger  Cut  Fems 
Buy  direct  from  the  man  in  the  biff  woodsy 

Owns  and  operates  cold  storage  the  year  arotmd 
(or  proper  care  of  ferns. 

Wholesale  trade  solicited. 

B.  H.  HITCHCOCK,  Glenwood,  Mich. 

Alwa^yt  mention  the  Florists'  Review  when 
writing  advertisers. 
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A  NOTEWORTHY  RIBBON  AI^ 

CHIFFON  EXHIBIT. 

Among  the  very  tasteful  displays  at 
the  convention  that  of  Wertheimer  Bros., 

of  New  York,  attracted  considerable  at- 
tention. 

This  firm  exhibited  some  beautiful  chif- 

fons, several  in  particular  -were  worthy 
of  special  commendation.  One  with  a 

small  flower  effect  running  through-  was 

especially  pretty;  another  one  with  brid- 
al knots  distributed  over  the  surface  at- 

tracted much  attention;  another  with 

small  carnations  tastefully  arranged  in 
the  body  of  the  fabric  was  very  effective. 

This  firm's  exhibit  of  silk  gauzes  also 
was  quite  effective,  several  of  the  effects 
and  colorings  being   decidedly   new. 

Among  the  ribbons  exhibited  by  Wer- 
theimer Bros.,  a  heavy  Canaille  effect 

about  five  inches  in  width  attracted  much 
attention.  This  ribbon  was  shown  in 

various  colors  to  match  roses  and  carna- 
tions. One  effect  in  particular  was  very 

striking,  being  the  American  Beauty 
shade  with  a  green  glace  to  catch  the 
tone  of  the  leaves.  Another  effective  col- 

oring was  the  Enchantress  carnation,  this 
being  one  of  the  best  matches  for  this 
flower  ever  shown.  This  ribbon  is  very 

appropriately  callecj  Pat.     ' '  Artweve. ' ' 
Some  very  pretty  narrow  ribbons  were 

also  exhibited  by  the  above  mentioned 
firm.  Narrow  gauze  effects  for  bridal 
work  and  violet  trimming  being  especially 
pretty.  Of  violet  trimmings,  this  firm 

showed  a  very  large  variety,  several  of 
the  newer  creations  being  a  ribbon  tie 
with  little  bells  at  the  end  made  of  chif- 

fon, and  the  clappers  being  made  of  gold 
tinsel.  Another  very  handsome  design 
was  a  ribbon  tie  with  little  butterflies  at 

each  end,  made  of  chiffon  and  gold  tin- 
sel. 

This  firm  did  not  exhibit  any  of  their 
plain  staple  lines  at  the  convention  this 
year,  stating  as  their  reason  therefor 

that  their  staples  were  already  on  exhi- 
bition in  the  best  flower  shops  in  the 

country. 

Messrs.  Wertheimer  Bros,  issue  a  most 

elaborate  ribbon  catalogue  for  free  dis- 
tribution to  florists.  This  catalogue  con- 

tains samples  of  the  various  grades,  and 
the  cost  is  said  to  be  in  the  neighborhood 
of  $1  each,  but  owing  to  the  enormous 
business  done  by  this  finn,  they  are  able 
to  distribute  these  catalogues  absolutely 
free  of  charge  upon  request  to  reputable 
florists.  They  request  that  all  florists 

desiring  a  catalogue  make  their  request 
at  once  before  the  first  edition  is  ex- 
hausted. 

JUST  ONE 
MORE  CUSTOMER 

for  short  stemmed  or  deiigm,  pink,  white 
and  red  rosea,  tl  00  per  100. 

Robert  Miller,  Rose  Grower 
BAST  BROOKPIKLD,  MASS. 

Mention  The   Review  when  yon  write. 

CARNATIONS 
StroDR  Field  Plants. 

QUEEN    LOUISE,  THOMAS   LAW80N.   FAIR 
MAID,  ESTELLE.  $5  00  per  100. 

Cash  with  order. 

X.  J.  THOMPSON, 
757  Campb«ll  Ay..  W»w  HAVKH.  COWW. 

/ilways  mention  the  Florists'  Review  when 
writing  advertisen. 

ORCHIDS-ORCHIDS 
•pOR  the  last  ten  years  we  have  done  nothing  else  but 

occupy  ourselves  in  the  Orchid  business,  and 
we  are  still  doing  business  at  the  old  stand  here  in 
Summit,  N.  J.,  20  mile&  from  New  York,  on  the  O.  L. 
&  W.  R.  R.,  where  we  are  always  pleased  to  see 
anyone  interested  in  Orchids.  We  have  these  in 
quantities  and  of  all  kinds  in  fine  shape,  and  we  think 
we  can  make  it  both  interesting  and  profitable  to  you 
if  you  call  or  write  us. 

Price  Uata  of  Imported  Orchids  and  catalocuaa  of 
•■tabllslied  Orohlda  may  bo  had  on  application. 

LAGER  &  HURRELL 
Orchid  Growers  and  Importers  SUMMIT9   N*  J* 

Mf  itioii  The   Keview  when  you  write. 

CHINESE  PRIMROSES 
p.  obconica  grandi.  alba,  rosea,  lilac,  auriculata 
aii4 Forbesi,  2in.,  2c.  Giant,  sangulana,  Ker- 
mesina;  2  in.,  8c. 

Aaparacna  P.  N.  and  Bpronrorl*  2-in.,  2c. 
Rubbers,  4-in.,  20c;  5-ln.,  30c. 
Feme,  bench,  Boston,  Piersoni.  3-in.,  ec;  4-in., 

10c.    Elegantissima,  Scottii.  3-in.,  8c;  4-in.,  12c. 
Jerusalem  Ctaerrlea,  2>^in.,2c. 

Chrreanthemums.  Golden  Age,  Cheltoni, 
Silver  Wedding,  etc.,  2-in.,  6  fine  sorts,  $1.26  per 

ICO Christmas   Peppers,  2  in.,  2c. 

Gash  or  0.  O.  D. 

BYER  BROS.,  Ghambersburg,  Pa. 
Mention  The  Uevlew  when  yon  write. 

ZIRNGIKBKL'S 

Giant  Pansies 
FBKSH  CBOP.  NOW  READY. 

Famed  for  a  quarter  of  a  century  and  when 
fou  buy  tnem  you  get  the  best  In  existence. 
am  continuing  the  Pansy  buslnesB  on  exactly 

the  same  standard  as  carried  on  by  my  father, 
the  late  Denys  Zlrngiebel.  None  genuine  unless sold  by  me. 

GIANT   MARKET,  "the   variety  for  the 
million."    Trade  packet,  2000  seeds,  tl  00. 

GIANT    FANCY,    the    Ne    Plus    Ultra  in 
Pansies.    Trade  packet,  1000  seeds,  tl.OO. 

AUGUSTUS.  ZIRNGIEBEL,  Needham,  Mass. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

CarnationSee 
15,000  extra  flne  plants,  chiefly  Encbsnt- 
ress  and  Lawson.  Enchantress,  $7.00, 
and  others  $6.00  per  100. 

P.  R.  QUINLAN 
8TBACUBB,  JK.  T. 

^Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

FERNS   
BOSTON,  PIERSONI,  ELBOANTI88IMA, 

WHITMANI  and  BARROWSII  from  2K 

up  to  6-inch  pots.    Write  for  prices. 

The  Springfield  Floral  Co.,  Springfield,  Ohio 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

FOR  SALE 
or  Exchange 
MXX)  strong  2>^-in.  Silver  Striped  Pep- 

eromias,  4c.  Will  exchange  for  White 

Violets,  White  Heliotropes,  White  Abuti- 
lons.  White  Moonflower,  Red-Branched 

Hydrangea,  Red  La  France  Roses  or  2-in. Latania  Palms.  We  also  have  a  fine  lot  of 

started  Cycas,  all  sizes,  at  bargain  prices. 
Will  exchange  Cycas  for 

Asparagus  Plumosus  Seed. 

THE  TEMPLIN  CO.,  -  CALLA,  OHIO 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

FERNS,  ETC.... 
WhItmanI,  6c:  Scottii,  4c;  Tarrytown.&c; 

Boston,  3c:  all2M-lnch. Dracaena  Indlvlsa.  2^-inch,  SHc. 
Flowerlnc  Beconiaa,  assorted,  2H-inch,  2c. 
AsparaKns  8pr«ncevi,  2-locb.  tl  76  ner  100. Giant  Pansies.  fine  strain,  t2.50  per  1000. 
Dbl.  Daisies,  Snowball  and  Longfellow,  $2.50 

per  1000. 
aiant  Foraret-Me-Nots,  Blue,  $2.60  per  1000. 
Hweet  WilUnms,  dhl .  and  slncle,  $2.50  per  1000; 

2000  for  $4.60;  6000  for  $10.00. 
Hollyiiocks,  dbl.:  Oaillardia,  and  Coreop- 

sis, ready  Oct.  1.       CASH. 

8hipp«ntburg  Floral  Co.,    8hlppen$burg,  Pa. 
Meutlon  'ITie  Uevlew  when  you  write.   

lilii     Al   ADIf     Wholesale  and fWlfIa  VIbMiIIV     Retail  Florist... 
COLORADO  SPRINGS,  COLO. 

Cinerarias,  2-in   $2.50  per  100 
Primulas,  2-in   $2.50  per  100 

Snapdragon  Queen  of  the  West  (field- 
grown)   ^.00  per  JOO 

Write  tor  prloea  on  Roston  rem  a. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write.   

Caniations°'Asparagfls 5000  flne   Knobantraas  Csumatlon 
plants,  from  tielfi.$l6  00  per  1000. 

2500  Asparacua    Plumoaua,  from 
2Kincb  pots,  $2d.00  per  1000. 

H.  P.  ROHBER,     LANCASTER,  PA. 
Alwaya  mention  tbe  Florlata*   Review 

wlieu  writinK  advertliiera. 
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EDWARD  REID 
WHOLESALE  PLORIST 

1526  Ranstead  St.,   PHILADELPHIA 

All  the  best  varieties  ef 

Seasonable  Gut  Flowers. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

DID  YOU  SEE  OUR  EXHIBIT  AT  THE  CONVENTION  ? 
You  know  who  are  the  originators  of  New  Wax  Flowers  and  Wax  Floral  Designs,  Crppe,  etc. 

Novelties,  especially  Naturally  prepared  Leaves  and  Plants. 

J.  STERN  &  CO. 129  N.  lOth  St. 
Above  Arch 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 
Philadelphia,  Pa. 

J.  B.  MURDOCH  &  CO. 
545  LIBERTY  STREET, 

PITTSBURG,  PA. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

IN  QUANTITY 

Wholesale  Cut  Flower  Prices. 
Philadelphia ,  August  21. 

Per  dos. 
Beaaty,  Specials   

Extra   
$2.60  to 

.76  to 

18.00 2.00 

Medlnm   
V        Short   

1.60 
1.00 

Bride  and  Bridesmaid,  Fancy   ! 
Ordinary 

Liberty,  Richmond ,  Fancy   
Ordinary   

Klllamey,  Ohatenay,  Select   
Ordinary.... 

Kalserin,  Select   
Ordinary   

Oamations,  Select   
Ordinary   

Harrisii  Lilies   perdoz., 11.50 
Adiantiim  Oinfatnm   

PerlC 
1  4.00  tot 
2.00  to 
4.00  to 
2.00  to 

2.00  to 

6.00  to 
2.00  to 
1.60  to 
.75  to 

12.60  to 
2.00  to 

50.00  to 

.40  to 
300  to 
2.00  to 

1.50  to 
.60  to 

.36  to 

N) 

(6.00 3.00 6.00 
3.00 4.00 

3.00 8.00 
4.00 
2.00 
1.00 

1.00 

Hybridum   
Aaparaffus  Plnmosas,  Strimrs   

"         Sprays,  banch  35c  to  50c 
"         Sprengeri,  bunch  .  .50o Smllax   

1.60 
60.00 

16.00 
Valley   

4.00 

Oattleya  Oif^as   60.00 
Lilium  Auratum.doz..$1.50toS2.00 
Lilium  SpecioBum,  per  doz...$1.60 
Sweet  Peas   

.60 

Peonies   .'   

4.00 

Oladioli   4.00 
Asters,  Select   

Ordinary   
Candytuft    
Cosmos   

2.50 
1.00 
.26 

.60 Double  Petunias   

.50 

SMITH'S 

CHRYSANTHEMIM 
MANUAL 

By  KLMER  D.  BIOTH 

Revised  Edition  —  A  complete 
practical  treatise,  concise  directions 

for  every  stage  of  the  work  of  propa- 
gator and  grower.  The  restilt  of  20 

years'  experience. 

98  Paces*    82  Illuatnttlona 
Forty  Cents  Postpaid 

Florists*  Publishing  Co. 
5S0.S40  Caxton  BuUdlne 

334  Dearborn  St.,  Chie9,go, 

When  In  PHILADELPHIA 
CAIX  ON. BERGER  BROS. 
WHOLESALE  FLORISTS,     1305  Filbert  Street. 

ACTTCDC       r*!  A'RTr^T  T       and  all  varieties  of I\0  1  lJl\0.««.Vji^/\i^lvJi^l««««  CHOICE   STOCK. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

EUGENE  BERNHEIMER       and  all  summer  flowers 
11  SOUTH  ISTK  BnUBBT,    PHIIiADELPHIA,  PA. 

  Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

THE  PHILADELPHIA  CUT  FLOWER  CO. 
WHO&BBAXiB   rZiOJtXBTB    

Store  opens  7:30  a.  m.,  closes  6  p.  m..  Sat.  1  p.  m.  1616  and  1618  Bansom  St.,  PHI^APBt: 
  Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write.   

Pittsburg  Florists'  Exchange 
15  DIAMOND  SQUARE 

217-223  DIAMOND  STREET 

All  Gut  Flowers  and  Florists'  Supplies Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

The  Metairie  Ridge  Nursery 

Co.,  Ltd.,  NEW  ORLEANS,  LA. Orowere  of 

CHOICE  CUT  FLOWERS 
Rosea.  Carnations,  Orchids,  Etc. 

We  are  fully  prepared  to  fill  orders  for  ship- 
ping by  steamers  and  express  all  throuf  b 

tbe  Southern  States. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yoo  write. 

THE  REGAN  PRINTING  HOUSE 
LarKa  Huns  of 

Catalogues  llr^nii? 
83-91  Plymouth  Place,  Chicago 

Always  Mention  the 

When  Wiitlna:  Advertlaers 

William  J.  Baker 
WHOLK8AXK  rLOBIST 

1432  So.  Peon  Square,  PHILADELPHIA,  PA. 

ASTERS,  VALLEY 
and  a  Fnll  Lin*  of 

GREENS 
HEPHROLEPIS  SCOTTII  :.",lKo8f ' 7-1d.  pots,  60c  and  75c  eacb. 

PANDANUS  VEITCHII  "°  ,SSl.c>.. 
J.  W.  YOUNG 

Upsal  Station.  P.  R.  R. 

Qermantown,      Philadelphia,  Pa. 

Pittsburg  Cut  Flower  Co.,  Ltd. 
WHOLESALE  FLORISTS 

222  Oliver  Ave.,     Pittsburg,  Pa. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 
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MWWW WWWW 
This  llluBtraUon 

pws  one  of  our  Marble  Front  Styles,  built  for  Philip  J.  Hauswlrth, 
282  Mlchlg'an  Avenue,  ConyresB  Hotel. 

We  have  made  a  ftudy  and  success  of  Floral  Refrigera- 
tion. ¥r  w  W  1ft  can  save  your  cut  stock.  tT  iT  sT 

ITe  can  save  you  money.  W  W  Storage  and  Display 
Refrigerators  of  any  lize  built  to  order.    iT     fT     sT    iT III 

Orr  &  Lockett  Hardware  Co. 
Established  1872.  Telephone,  Central  551. 

71-73  Randolph  Street,    -   Chicago 

WATERING  DURING  SUNSHINE. 
Am  I  right  in  watering  a  garden  when 

the  sun  is  shining  on  it?  I  am  work- 
ing on  a  private  place  and  my  employer 

reprimanded  me  yesterday  for  watering when  the  sun  was  shining.  My  garden is  exposed  to  the  sun  about  twelve  hours 
a  day  and  I  only  work  two  hours,  so  you see  it  would  be  impossible  for  me  to 
water  it  when  the  sun  is  not  shining 
It  IS  a  flower  garden.  There  are  no  veg- 

etables in  it  and  the  soil  is  only  about  a 
foot  deep.  The  way  I  do  it  is  this:  I 
let  the  sprinkler  stay  in  one  spot  until 
the  ground  is  thoroughly  soaked;  then  I 
move  the  sprinkler  to  another  place,  and 
so  on  until  I  have  soaked,  the  whole  gar- 

den. Then  I  let  it  stay  that  way  for 
a  week,  or  until  it  gets  dry  again. 

Now,    the   way   1    was   always    taught 

was  to  water  a  plant  when  it  was  dry, 
no  matter  whether  the  sun  was  shining 
or  not.     Am  I  right?  C.  L.  E. 

It  is  really  astonishing  to  find  how 
many  people  still  believe  that  watering 
plants  during  sunshine  is  harmful.  Have 
you  ever  seen  foliage  burned  or  plants 
injured  in  that  way,  unless  their  flowers 
were  dashed  by  a  heavy  thunder  rain 
which  was  immediately  followed  by  bril- 

liant sunshine?  Lawns  and  flower  beds 
watered  by  sprinklers  during  hot,  dry 
weather  are  much  benefited  if  the  water 
is  allowed  to  run  sufficiently  long  to  soak 
the  ground  well.  The  beds,  of  course, 
should  be  stirred  up  with  a  hoe  the  day 
following  the  watering. 
Harm  is  undoubtedly  done  by  those 

who    hose    their    beds    over    night    after 

night,  causing  the  surface  soil  to  be  hard 
and  baked.  Your  plan  is  the  best  one 
possible  and  you  need  not  worry  about 
the  plants  being  injured.  The  advan- 

tage of  watering  during  gloudy  days  or 
at  night  is  that  there  is  no  radiation  of 
the  water  into  the  atmosphere,  as  when 
the  sun  is  shining. 

It  is  still  believed  by  many  that  wet- 
ting foliage  while  the  sun  shines  is 

harmful.  The  reverse,  however,  is  the 
case.  Chrysanthemums  and  many  other 
window  plants  are  greatly  benefited  by 
sprayings  overhead  during  the  hottest weather.  The  same  applies  to  outdoor 
plants.  f    ̂ v 

Always  Mentloii  the.... 

Florists'  Review 
Wlien  Wrltlnar  Advertlaers. 

■:-.w--^>^^^..--/..fc.Yn  g#irii||.ir"^:  -■^•■v^f^.  ..-.-^.. 
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If 

THE  RELIABLE  HOUSE 
19 

now.  28th  St. Telephones: 
824-826  Mad.  Sq. NEW  YORK  CITY 

Bo««s»  CamationB,  Valley,  Orolilds,  Ganl«nlaa,  Vlol«ta  »^^ 
Every  Variety  of  Cut  no^rera. 

Blohmond  Roses— Out-of-town  sbipmenta.   Write  or  telegraph  for  them. 

JOSEPH  S.  FENRICH 

Moore,  Hentz  &  Nash 
11/I«aIa&xiIa  66.67  w.  eeth  St. 
VYnoiesait;  new  york  city 
Florists SHIPPING  ON  COMMISSION 

Teleptione,  750  Madison  Saiuure 

Wholesale  Cut  Flower  Prices. 

Beauty,  Special!.. 
Fancy... 
Medium . 

Pittiburc,  August  21. 

Per  dos. 
   $2.00to    $2.50 
,      1.00  to     1.60 
  ,y...  .75 

Bride  and  Bridesmaid,  Fancy   
"  '\  Medium.. Short.... 

Richmond   
Killarney   
Kaiserin   
Ohatenay   
Perle   
Ousln   
Carnations,  Ordin  ary   

Fancy   
Sweet  Peas   
Adiantum   
Asparagus  PlumoBUS,  Strings   

"         Sprays,  bunch,  40c-50g 
Sprengeri,  b'h,  40o-60c Smllax   

VaUey   
LiUes   
OladioU   
Asters   

Per  100 

$  6.00 4.00 
200 
4.00 

'  6.00 

8.00 

S.00 4.00 
400 .76 

1.60 

J26 

160 60.00 

9  2  00  to 2.00  to 
200  to 
4.00  to 

1.00  to 

1.00  to 
25.00  to 

12.60  to 

10.00  to 
2.00  to 

.60  to 

16.00 
4.00 

16.00 4.00 
1.60 

THE  ARMY  WORM. 

Ope  of  the  newspapers  at  Erie,  Pa., 

says :  *  *  The  Baur  Floral  Co.  announces 
the  following  preparation  will  kill  the 

common,  or  array,  cutworm,  which  is  do- 
ing so  much  damage  in  the  Erie  gardens 

this  summer: 

"One  peck  wheat  bran,  one  table- 
spoonful  Paris  green  (which  can  be 
bought  in  dry  form  at  any  drug  store), 

and  one  and  one-half  pints  strong  New 
Orleans  molasses,  the  kind  that  is  used 
for  baking.  Mix  the  bran  and  Paris 

green  thoroughly  first,  by  working  over 

three  or  four  times;  then  add  the  mo- 
lasses and  work  it  thoroughly  through 

the  whole  mass,  so  that  every  Hake  of 
bran  receives  some  of  the  molasses.  Scat- 

ter lightly  around  wherever  the  worms 
may  be.  Being  very  ̂ nd  of  molasses, 

they  will  eat  this  mixture  before  attack- 

ing any  plant,  and  one  or  two  applica- 
tions will  rid  any  garden  of  this  pest. 

Potatoes  chopped  fine  and  treated  with 
Paris  green  in  the  above  proportion,  we 

have  found  equally  effective,  but  pre- 
fer the  bran  mixture  because  it  is  cheaper 

and  more  convenient  to  prepare  and  ap- 

ply.
" 

MoNONGAHELA,  Pa. — J.  A.  Keeney 
met  with  a  serious  accident  last  week 

which  will  delay  his  plans  for  rebuild- 
ing. His  horse  fell  on  him,  breaking 

one  of  his  legs  below  the  knee  in  two 

places. 

OWATONXA,  Minx. — The  Clinton  Falls 
Nursery  Co.  is  increasing  its  glass  8,000 
feet,  which  will  be  used  for  carnations. 

The  company's  stock  is  in  good  condi- 
tion and  gives  promise  of  strong  cuts 

through  the  season. 

Spencer,  Mass. — Chas.  H.  Green  is 
building  an  additional  greenhouse,  30x 
100  feet,  for  growing  carnations. 

FOLEY'S  FLORAL  F0T06RAPHS   
Floral  Albnm,  size  12x11,  coDtalnlDg 24  differ- 

ent fuoeral  deslgrns,  by  express,  $0  00,  C.  O.  D. 

see  228>^  BOWERT,    NEW  YORK 
Mention  The  ReTlew  when  yon  write. 

HEADQUARTERS  FOR   NOVELTIES 

ORCHIDS  A  SPECIALTY 
THK  HIGHEST  \/  A  I      I      CV     ALWAYS 

GHADKOF     VMLLC-T  ON  HAND 

GARDENIAS,  DAISIES.  ROSES  AND  CARNATIONS 

ALWAYS 
ON  HAND 

JAMES  McMANUSoV.'.;v'.<*2W.  28th  St.,  New  York 

H.  E.  FRONENT 
Wholesale  Commisaion  Florist  (Succesior  to  W,  Ghormley) 

Receiver  and  Shipper  of  Ail  Varieties  of  Cut  Flowers 
Telephones,  2200  and  2201  Madison  Square. •7  West  28tli  St..  MBW  YORK 

FRANK  S.  HICKS  &  CO. 
GUT  FLOWERS  AT  WHOLESALE 

68  West  88th  St.,      NEW  YORK. 
Telephone  2920  Madison  Square. 

We  have  a  ready  market  for  all  flrst-class  stock, 
no  matter  bow  large  the  size  of  sblpments. 

Mention  The  B»vlew  when  yon  write. 

J.  Seligman        Joseph  J.  Levy 

John$eli£man&Oo. 
Wholesale  Florists 

66  WEST  26th  STREET 
Tel.  4878  Madison  Sq.  NEW  YORK 

Opposite  New  Tork  Cut  Flower  Co. 
Mention  The  Rerlew  when  yon  write.   

RUSSIN  &  HANFLING 
Office  and  Salesroom 

114  West  28tli  Street,   NEW  TORK  CITT 
Manufacturere  and  Importers  of 

WILLOW  and  FANCY  BASKETS  For  Florists 
Dealers  in  Florists'  Supplies 

|7*0ur  Specialties,  Wheat  Sheaves  and  Baskets. 
  Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

A.  HERRMANN 
Department  Store 

For  Florists*  Supplies 
Factory.  709  First  Ave.,  bet.  40tb  and  41st  Sts. 

Office  and  Warerooms.  404.  406.  408, 410, 412 
East  34tb  St..  NEW  YORK. 

  Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Tbe  best  way  to  collect  an  accoont  is  to 
place  it  witb  tbe 

National  Florists' Board  Of  Trade 66  Pine  Street,  NEW  YORK 

Wby?  Because  many  debtors  will  pay  the  Board, 
fearlnR  otherwise  a  bad  rating  In  our  Credit  List. 
Full  Information  as  to  methods  and  rates  given 

on  application. Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

A.  L.  Young  A  Co.,  Kffij,'" Oonslsnments  of  Choice  Cut  Flowers  solicited. 
Prompt  payments.    Olve  us  a  trial. 

54  Wsit  28tii  ttrcet,  TelHtwe  3558  Mi<.  ts..  MPM  YORK 

Always  Mention  the.... 

Florists'  Review 
When  Wrltlnc  AdverUaers. 

Wholesale  and  Betall  Bealsra laallUndsoff  _ Eoer-    ̂ ^ 
greens  ̂ P 

VANCT  and  '  ̂ ^ 

DAOOKR  FERNS. 

QAT*A  X— Brown  and  Green. 

50  Wttt  28tli  SL,      NEW  YORK  6ITY. 
LEUCOTHOE  SPRAYS,  PRINCESS  PINE. 
HOUY.    SOUTHERN  WILD  SMILAX. 

Telephone  ISOS  Madlsoa. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

A.   M.    HENSHAW 
Wholesale  Couimlsslon  Florlflt. 

Oonsignments  of  flrst-class  stock  soiicited. 
Prompt  returns. 

«*THE    SQUARE   DEAL** cnaranteed  to  all  wbo  deal  here. 
44  West  S8th  Street,  MFW  VADIf 

Tel.  6583  Madison   Square.  fNCTT    IV/KIV 
  Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write.   

Telephone.  869  Madison  Square. 

STEFFENS  ft  CO. 
Florists*   Wire   Designs 

466  Sixth  Avenue 

Near  28tta  Street                      NEW  YORK 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write.   

The  Geiler  Florist  Supply  Go.  inc. 
110-112  W.  20th  St.,  NKW  TORK 

Telephone  6239  Madison  Square. 

mn  Une  of  1XORI8TS*  8UFFLIK8  and 
all  Decorative  Greens.  Ribbons  and  Novelties. 
We  manufacture  all  our  Metal  Wreaths,  Baskets 
and  Wire  Work.  Come  and  see  the  new  store. 

  Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write.   

WILLIAM  H.  KIEBLER 
Wholesale  Commission  Dealer  In 

CUT  FLOWERS 
Room  for  the  products  of  growers  of  first-class  stock. 

"WATCH  US  GROW  I" 

88  Willoughby  St.,  Brooklyn,  N.  Y. 
Tel.  4591  Main. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 
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Charles  Millang^T.^ 
We  are  HEADQUARTERS 
FOR  EVERY  KIND  of  Cut 
Flowen  in  their  SEASON. 

Uumtttt  Prict*.  S«Hra  tuKm- 

OUT-OF-TOWN  FLORISTS 

promptly  attended  to.    Tele- 
phone for  what  you  want. 

M.  MI.IM 

FB^NK  H.  TBABNDLT CHARLES  SCHBNCK 

TRAENDLY  C  SCHENCK 
Wholesale  Florists  and  Cut  Flower  Exchange 

44  W.  28th  Street,   NEW  YORK 
Telephones,  798  and  7IW  Madison  Sauare.        CONSIGNM»NT8  SOLICITBD 

THK 
Alexander  J.  Guttman 

WHOLESALE   FLORIST   OF   NEW   YORK 
43   WEST   28th    STREET 

niONLS.     1061      1665     MADISON     SQUARK 

ENOUGH    SAID 

JOHN  P.  SCHERER 
686  Gardaer  St.,  UNIOR  HILL,  N.  J. 

Telephone,  828-L  Union. 
ITKW  TOBK  BBANCH,      468  SIXTH  ATKNUI, 

Between  28th  and  S9th  Sts.,  New  York. 
Telephone,  6237  Madison  Sq. 

■mLAZ.  VKRNS.  PALM  LKAVKSandall 
kliuls  ol  GBBUI  GOODS. 

Mention  The  Bevtew  when  yon  write. 

GEO.  SALTFORD 
WHOLESALE  FLORIST 

46  W.  e9th  St.,  NEW  YORK  CITY 
Telephone  No.  889S  Madison  Square. 

COniMMENTI  OF  ALL  HRST-CUSS  FLOWEN  SOUCITEO. 
Mention  The  Bevlew  when  yon  write. 

RONNOT  BROS. 
*^     WHOLESALE  FLORISTS 
S5  and  S7  W.  t6tli  BtrMt.     UPW    YRRIT 
Cat  Blowwr  XxotaAiir*.         nCTf     I  UllK 

OPKN  ALL  DAY 

Aa  Vaneelled  Oatiet  (or  CONSIGNBD  HOWIBS 
Telephone  No.  830  Madison  Sq. 

Mention  The  RcTlew  when  yon  write. 

JOAN  YOUNG 
Wholesale  Florist 

51  W.  28tk  Streit,    NEW  YORK 
TeIeptaoDe8-4463-4464  MADISON. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

WALTER  r.  SHERIDAN 
Whol«MUe  Oomailaalon  Dealer  In 

CUT  FLOWERS 
88  W.  astta  St.,  KKW  TOBK 

_       ,_         (BatabUshed  laU) BeoelTlnr  Bztra  Quality  American  Beaatlea and  all  other  TarleUes  of  Boses. 
TeL  868l-aU8  Madlaon  Sq.  Carnations. 

Mention  The  RcTlew  when  yon  write. 

Reed  &  Keller 
182  W.  26tli  St.,  New  York 

FLORISTS'    SUPPLIES We  manutacture  all  our  MKTAI.  DKSIGm 
BASKSTS,  WXRK  WORK  and  MOVXLTnU and  are  dealers  In  Glassware,  Decorative  Greens 
•nd  all  Florists'  Reqaisites. 

MenUon  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

HENRY  R.  CRAWBUCK Wholesale  Dealer  in 

liMMtkoe  Sprays,    Faacy  aad  Daner  r«na. 
•W  '•«»  St.,  BBOOKLTH.  K.  T. 

Al ys  mention  tlie  Ilorlata'  RoTlew when  writtaic  advertlaera. 

Established  1876.       Tkl.  2467  Bedford. 

He  KENNEY 
88  Rochester  Ave.,  Brooklyn,  N.  T. 

SpbaKnnnt.  Sheet  and  Oreen  Clamp  Bfoss 
Liberal  reduction  on  lar^e  consignments  to  jobbers. 

Wire  I>eiita:ns  at  half  the  regular  price— 100  frames 
(assorted),  $1000  our  specialty.  Shipments  to  all  parts. 

SATISFACTION  GUARANTEED 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

N.  Lecakes  &  Co. 
53  W.  2Sth  St.  NEW  YORK 

Telephone  No.  1416-1416  Madlaon  Square 
Specialties:  Green  and  Bronze  Galax  Leaves, 

Ferns  and  Leucothoe  Sprays,   Holly.  Princess 
Pine,  Mobs,  southern  Wild  Smilax  and  all  klnda 
of  Evergreens. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Wholesale  Cut  Flower  Prices. 
New  York,  Angost  21. 

PerlOO 
Beanty.  Specials   020.00  to  tSO.OO 

Fancy    10.00to  20.00 
Extra      4.00to  8.00 
No.  1      2.00tO  8.00 
No.2   SOto  2.00 

Bride  and  Maid,  Specials      8.00  to  4.00 
Extra      1.00  to  2.00 

"       No.  1   76  to  1.00 
No.2   25  to  .80 

Kaiserin      2.00to  10.00 
«ioidenOate, Ohatenay....      2.00to  4.00 
KlUamey   l.ooto  4.00 
Orchids.  Cattleyaa   40.00to  60.00 
Oamatlons,  Oommon   26  to  .60 

Select   76to  1.00 
Novelties      l.OOto  1.60 

Adlantom  Ooneatiun   60to  .76 
Oroweanom      l.OOto  1.26 

Aspsrscns  Plomosns.  strioRs    15  00  to  60.00 
bonches      8.00  to  12.00 

,.,              Sprenveri,  bonctaet....    6.00 to  16.00 UUes      4.00to  6.00 
Uly  of  the  Valley      l.OOto  8.00 
Smilax      s.OOto  8.00 
Sweet  Peas,  bunch,  IctoSc   
Gladioli   60to  1.00 
Asters   boncb.  lo  to  10c 
Hydrangea   BOto  1.00 
Dahlias   26to  1.00 

B.  S.  SLINN,  Jr. 
WHOIiBgAIiB  FLOmiST 

SB  and  S7  W.  SSth  St.,  BBW  TOBK  CZTT 
Telephone,  8864  Madison  Square. 

Roses  and  Gamatlons 
Mention  The  Beview  when  yon  write. 

J.  K.  ALLEN 
Wholesale  Oommlssion  Florist        

106  West  88th  Street,       MEW  YORK  CITT 
Open  every  day  at  6  a.  m.    Tel.  167  Madison  Sq. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

THE  KERVAR  CO.  "^  ISSk*^ Wholesale  deaten*  In  Fresh  Cut  Palmetto  and 
Cycas  Palm  Leaves,  Galax,  Leucothoe,  FemSi 
Mosses,  all  Decorating  Evergreens. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Thomas  Yonog,  Jr. 
Wholesale  Elorist 

48  West  88^  St.       NEW  YORK 
Receiver  and  Shipper  of  Cnt  Flowen 

Consignments  Solicited. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

SAMUEL  A.  WOODROW 
Wholesale  Plaitsman  and  Florist 

SHIPMENTS  TO  ALL  PARTS  OP  THE  COUNTI(Y 
CostiiaMSBtt  tsicitsi.    Csrefol  paciUat  ■sarsataai. 

53  W.  SOth  St.  Jo'^ro  New  York Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Gunther  Bros. 
114  West  SStb  Street,    . 

Pbone  651  Madison  Square,    NVW  TORR. 

Violets,  Roses,  Carnations,  Orchids. 

   Established  1888.  » t GBOWXR8- Important  — Special  adyantaget 
for  you  this  season.    Write  or  see  as. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

■STABUSHKD  ISVS 

PERKINS  &  NELSON 
Wholesale  ConeiissloR  Florists 

"?eV.*.irAJ2r*-  NEW  YORK Tel.  No.  1009  nadlson  Sanare 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

FORD  BROS. 
48  W.  S8th  Street,         NEW  YOBK 

Telephones  8870-8871  Madison  Square 

"'r;:;^:;;  Fresh  Gut  Flowers 
CT'A  complete  assortment  of  the  beat  In  the market  can  always  be  relied  upon. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write.     ■ 

0.  BONNBT 
O.  H.  BLAKB 

BONNET  S  BLAKE 
Wholesale  Florists 

106  Livingston  St.,    BROOKLYN,  N.  T. Tklkpbonx  46S8  Main 
Oonslgnments  solicited.     Out^f-town  orders 

carefully  attended  to.    Give  ua  a  triaL 
Mention  The  Beview  when  yon  write. 

1871 

James  Hart ISOf 
(The  Orldnai  Pioneer  Honae) 

"^irZUk'^i?  CUT  FLOWERS IDS  West  SStli  St.,  near  6th  Awe. 
Telephone  626  Madison  Square.       NKW  TOBX BTERTTHINO  IN  CUT  FI.OWBB8 

FBOM  THE  BEST  GROWERS 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

WN.  STARKE 
Wholesale  Florist  and  PlaetSBai 

Tel.  4582  Madison  Sq.  68  W.  tSth  Street Between  Broadway  and  6th  Ave.,  NKW  TORH 
8HIPBIBMTS  OF  PI.ANT8  made  to  any  part 

01  the  country.    A  trial  order  solicited. SATISFACnOM  OUARANTEBD 
Mention  The  Beview  when  you  write. 

\^/--— ■>/>-.■  .I.-.  ■  fSc- 
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CKicago, 

tctwmn 
Mention  The  Review  wten  you  write. 

Yaoghao  &  Sperry 
WHOLESALE  FLORISTS 

58-60  Wabash  Ave.,  CHICAGO 
Write  for  Special  Prices. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Wholesale  Gut  Flower  Prices. 
OtiicSKO,  AuKOBt  21. 

Per  dOB. 
Beaaty,  long  stemi   $8.00  to  $4.00 

86-inch  stems    2.60 
80-lnch  stems    2.00 
24-iiich  stems    1.50 
20-inch  stems    1.25 
15-incb  stems    1.00 
12-inch  stems    .76 
Short  stems    .60 

Per  100 
Bridesmaid,  Specials   

Firsts   $2.00  to 
Bride,  Specials   

Firsts      2.00  to 
RtduBond,  Specials   

Firsts      4.00to 
Qolden  Gate,  Specials      5.00to 

••      Firsts      2.00to 
Klllamey      8.00  to 
Kalserin      8.00  to 
Oamot     2.00  to 
La  Detroit      2.00to 
Dnole  John      2.00  to 
Perle      2.00  to 
Otaatenay      4.00  to 
-Oamations,  Select      1.00  to 

Fancy   
Asters   50  to 
Oattleyas...  per  dos.,  $8.00  to  $5.00 
■aster  Lilies,  1.25  to  1.60 

Aor  atoms...      "         1.26  to  1.50 Rubrum  Lilies      4.00to 
VaUey      2.00  to 
Sweet  Peas   25to 
Water  Lilies   
Daisies   25  to 
Gladioli   per  dos.,  25c  to  1.00 
Asparaffos  Strinrs   50.00to 

Sprays,  per  bonch — 75c 
Sprengeri  25-85c 

Ferns   per  1000.$1.25  to  $1.60 
Oalaz   per  1000,  1.60 
Adlantom  Ooneatom   50to 
Smilax   per  dos.,  $1.60 

$  6.00 
6.00 6.00 

5.00 8.00 
6.00 
6.00 
4.00 

10.00 

10.00 6.00 

6.00 6.00 
6.00 
6.00 1.50 
2.00 
8.00 

6.00 
4.00 
.76 

1.00 

.60 

60.00 

.15 

.20 
1.00 

Milwaukee,  August  21 
Per  100 

Beauty,  Long    $26.00 
Medium.   $16.00  to 
Short      4.00to 

Bride  and  Bridesmaid      4.00to 
Golden  Gate,  Ohatenay      4.00  to 
Richmond   
Perle   
Oamations   
Valley   
Asparagus  Plumosus,  Strings   

Sprays.... 
"         Sprengeri       "       .... Smilax   

Adiantum   26  to 
Sweet  Peas   
Daisies   
Lilies   per  dos.,  $1.60 
Asters      1.00  to 
Speciosum  Lilies   per  doz.,  60c 

18.00 
6.00 
6.00 
6.00 
8.00 4.00 
2.00 

8.00 
60.00 8.00 

8.00 15.00 
.60 
.26 
.76 

2.00 

The  Eeview  will  send  Smith's  Mum 
Manual  for  40  rents. 

PETER  REINBERG 
51  Wabash  Avenue,  CHICAGO 

S^"°^-"  CUT  FLOWERS 
1,500,000  feet  of  Modem  Glass 

Po8hlmannBros.Co, 
?£%K:?"Cut  Flowers 

All  telegraph  and  telephone  orders  given  prompt 
attention.    Greenhouses :  Morton  Grove,  111. 

S9-S7  Randolph  Street,    CHICAGO,  XIX. 

Bassett&Washliuni 
76  Wabash  Ave.,  CHICA60,  ILL. 

Wfcolesale  Growers  of  f>|  IT  Tl  AlI/rDC 
and  Dealers  In  l^U  I    I  LU  fT  LJiO 

Greenhouses  at  Hinsdale^  111. 

WIETOR  BROS. 
^"'a^mcL.  Cut  Flowers 

All  telegraph  and  telephone  orders 
given  prompt  attention. 

51  Wabash  Ave,  CHICAGO 

HEADQUARTERS  FOR 
AIX  SBASONABLX 

CUT  FLOWERS 
(Chicago  market  quotations) 

Fancy  FERNS 
In  any  qusuitlty 

E.  F.  WINTERSON  CO. 
46-47-49  Wabash  ATsaae,  CHICAGO 

Long  Distance  Phone,  Central  6004. 

Mention  The  Review  when  .Ton  write.   

PERCY  JONES 
Wholesale  Cut  Flowers 

Flower  Growers'  Market 
60  Wabash  Ave.,         CH IC AGO 

STANDING  ORDERS  SOLICITED 

JOHN  J.  KRICHTEN 
Wholesale  Cut  Flowers 

51  Wabash  Ave.,  CHICAGO 
ROSES  and  CARNATIONS 

My  Specialties. 

J.A.BUDLONG 
37^39  Randolph  Streot,  CHICAGO. 

•~ffc» --  iSSSr; CUT  FLOWERS Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write.   

GEORGE  REINBERG 
86  Randolph  St.,  Chicafl^o 

"*aruaS5  cut  Rowers 
Two  daily  ehlpmente  from  my  greenhouses. 
Fresh  Stock  always  ready  for  orders. 
Write,  wire  or  phone.  Quick  Sertlce  Oiven. 

ZECH  &  MANN 
Wholesale  Growers  and  Shippers  of 

CUT  FLOWERS 
61  Wabash  Ave.,  Chicago 

Boom  218.  L.  D.  Phone  3284  Central 

J.  B.  DEAMUD  CO. 
Wholesale  riorlsto 

51-53  Wabash  An.,  CHICAGO 

Be  Yoor  Own  Commission  Mu 
Sell  your  owa  Stock  at  the 

FLOWER  GROWERS'  MARKET PSBCT  JONBS, 

00  WABASH  AVm.»  CPICA— 
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Wholesale  Gut  Flower  Prices. 
Cincinnati,  August  21. 

Per  100 
Beauty,  Extra   120.00  to  $25.00 

No.  1    lO.OOto  16.00 
Shorts      4.00to  800 

Bride  and  Maid, Extra   r......  6.00 
No.  1    +.00 
No.  2    8.00 

eoldenOate   :..,.i.    S.OOto  6.00 
Kalaerln   ;      S.OOto  6.00 
Liberty      S.OOto  6.00 
Meteor      S.OOto  6.00 
Perle  and  Sunrise      2.00to  6.00 
Carnations      LOOto  2.00 
Asparagus  Piumosus,  Strings   86.00  to  60.00 

Sprays      2.00  to  4.00 
Sprengeri,       "           2.00  to  8.00 UUumHarrisU    12.60to  16.00 

Smilax    12.60to  16.00 
LUyoftbeVaUey      8.00to  6.00 
Callas      8.00to  12.60 
Adiantum   76to  1.60 
OladioU      2.00to  6.00 
Asters      l.OOto  2.00 
DahUas      1.60to  8.00 

Ferns  Ferns 
WmnoT  Stock,  in  any  quantity, 

S1.00  per  1000. 

ORDER  NOW 
ROSK  BTAKKS,  8>^-feet.  S7.00  per  1000. 
CARNATION    BUFPORT8,    8   rings,   single 

stake.  $20.00  per  lOOO. 
CARNATION  BUPPORTB,  double  rings  by 

which  two  plants  can  be  supported  by  one 
stake,  $28.00  per  1000. 

Write  for  samples. 

WM.  MURPHY,  '^gfifs^* PHOKK,  MAIN  980 

811  Main  St.     CINCINNATI,  OHIO 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Wanted!  Late  Asters 
I  eaa  sell  then  to  adrantaga 

C.  E.  CRITCHELL 
Wholesale  Coaaiissioa  rierist 

34-36  Eaat  3rd  St.,  Cincinnati,  Ohio 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

I  Want  Price  on  10,000 

H.  P.  ROSES 
2-year,  own  root,  field-grown,  for  Spring  1908. 

D.  RUSCONI 
88  West  6th  St.        Cincinnati,  Ohio 

Mention  The  Reylew  when  you  write. 

TliiJ.M.McCullough'sSonsGo. WHOLESALE  COMIilSSION  FLORISTS 
OONSIOMMENTS     SOLICITED   —   -<*   
Special  attention  griven  to  sUipplng  orders. 
Jobbers  of  FlorlsU'  Supplies,  Seeds  and 
Bulbs.  Price  lists  on  application. 

Phone  Main  684.  816  Walnut  St.  Cinclnnati.O. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

THE  PIKE'S  PEAK 
FLORAL  CO. 

Exclusively    Vhotcsale 

COLORADO  SPRINGS,  COLO. 
Mention  The  ReTlew  when  yon  write. 

Always  Mention  tbo 

fBRJl 5»«CT' Wbon  Writing  Advortlaon 

The  Largest  Wholesale  Hodse  in  America 
Welch  Bros.,  Prop.,  226  Devonshire  St.,  Boston,  Mass.   t 

AMXRICAN  BKAUmS.   LILIES,   VALLKT,   CARNATXONg.    CARNOT,    RICHMOND 
AND  KILLARNKT  ROSC8  FOR  SUMMBR  TRABX. 

NXW  ENGLAND  AGENTS  FOR  ADIANTUM  CROWXANUM. 
Telephone  6268.  6267,  8419  Main. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write.   

WHOLESALE 

FLORIST... C.  K.  KUEHN 
Cut  Flowers  mi  Florittt'  SuppliM 

Manufacturer  of  the  Patent  Wire  Clamp  Floral 
DeslKUB.  A  full  line  of  SUPPLIES  always 
on  hand.    Write  for  catalogue  and  prices. 

1122  Pin*  St.,     -     ST.  LOUIS,  MO. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

H.G.Berning 
WHO&BNAZA r&OBZBT, 

1402  Pine  Street, 
ST.  LOUIS.  MO. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Wholesale  Cut  Flower  Prices. 
St.  Lopis,  AuKUBt  21. 

Per  doz. 

Beauty,  Special*   |2.00to  $8.00 
Extra      l.OOto     1.60 
Shorts   26to       .75 

Per  100 

Bride  and  Maid,  Specials   IS.OOtof  4.00 
No.  1      2.00  to     8.00 

eoldenOate      S.OOto    4.00 
Riclmiond      S.OOto    4.00 
Oamot      S.OOto    4.00 
Oamations   75to    1.50 
Adiantum      l.OOto     1.25 
Asparagus  Plumosoi,  Strings   86.00  to  60.00 

^^  Sprays      l.OOto     "" 

"  «.      Sprengeri,       "           l.OOto Lily  of  the  Valley      2.00to 
Smilax    12.60  to 
HarrisU    10.00  to 
Asters   50  to 
OladioU      2.00  to 
Daisies   25  to 

1.60 8.00 

3.00 15.00 

12.50 S.OO 

3.00 .60 

Bufltalo,  August  21. 

Per  100 
Beauty,  Specials   120.00  to  125.00 

Fancy    15.00to 
Extra    10.00  to 
Firsts      S.OOto 

Bride  and  Maid, Extra      7.00to 
No.l      S.OOto 
No.  2      2.00  to 

Oamations      l.OOto 
Adiantum  Ouneatum   60to 

Oroweanum      l.OOto 
Asparagua  Plumosns,  Strings   40.00  to 

Sprays      l.OOto 
Asparagus  Sprengeri       l.OOto 
Lily  of  the  Valley      S.OOto 
Smilax   
Longiflorum    10.00  to 
SweetPeas   l5to 
Mignonette      l.OOto 
Gladioli      3.00  to 
Asters   25  to 

20.00 
15.00 
10.00 8.00 
7.00 
6.00 

5.00 
2.00 

1.00 
1.60 

50.00 2.00 
2.00 4.00 

16.00 
16.00 

.60 1.26 

4.00 
2.00 

Cleveland.  August  21. 
Per  100 

Kalserin   $(.00  to  $10.00 
Bride  and  Bridesmaid      S.OOto 
Oamations      l.OOto 
SweetPeas   16  to 
Adiantum  Ctmeatum   
Asparagus  Piumosus,  Strings   25.00  to 

Sprays      l.OOto 
Sprengeri,               ....    2.00 to 

Smilax    16.00  to 

8.00 1.50 

.25 
1.00 

50.00 
3.00 
4.00 

20.00 

Keep  up  your  good  work — the  Review 
has  won  another  friend. — E.  A.  Sattler, 
Belleville,  111. 

I  needed  the  Review  when  I  had  a 

very  small  business,  and  I  need  it  doubly 

now,  with  the  increase  in  business. — J. 
O.  Anoel,  Oklahoma  City,  Okla. 

Wholesalo  Cut  Flower  Prices, 
,    Boston,  August  21. Per  100 

Beauty,  Specials   »   SIO.OO  to  $20.00 
Extra. ....<      6.00  to  10.00 
Short  Stems      l.OOto  2.00 

Bride, Specials      S.OOto  4.00 
Seconds   50  to  1.00 

Bridesmaid,  Specials      8.00  to  4.00 
Seconds   60to  1.00 

Ohatenay      l.OOto  4.00 
WeUesley.  KiUaraey   60to  4.00 
Liberty,  Richmond      l.OOto  6.00 
OamatioDa,  Special      1.60  to  2.00 

Select    1.00 

"            Ordinary       ,.50to  .76 
LUy  of  the  Valley      ^.OOto  8.00 
Asparagus  Piumosus,  Strings   80.00  to  50.00 

"     Sprays,  bunches  26.00  to  60.00 
"         Sprengeri,  bunches....  26.00 

Adiantum  Ouneatum   60to  1.00 
SmUax      S.OOto  10.00 
Harrisii      S.OOto  8.00 
SweetPeas   15to  .25 
Gladioli      S.OOto  6.00 
Asters   40to  1.00 
Lilium  speciosnm      4.00to  ft.0O 

Holtoo  &  flookel  Co. 
Wholksaucrs  or  All  Kinds  or 

Cut  Flowers 
AND  GREENS 

468  MUwaakee  St. 

MILWAUKEE,      -      WIS. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

ROSES  i  CARNATIONS 
FANCI  FKBNS  and  GALAX-High-Grade  Stock 

Orders  filled  aaUsf actorlly.  ^ 

Detroit  Cut  Flower  Supply  Houso 
Wkolesale  CoaalssiOH  Florist.    1.  V.  Nsrct,  Pn$. 

6  Ad«in«  Av«.  Weat,  Datrolt,  lUelk. 
Home  Phone  164.    Bell,  Main  974. 

Mention  The  Review  when  y«i  write. 

Wm.C.Smith&Co. 
Wholesale  Elorlsts 

1816  Pine  St.  ST.  LOUIS 
Both  long  distance  phones. 

Snppllea  and  KverytliiiiK  In  Season 
•l^vaya  on  luuid. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Rice  Brothers 
lis  North  6th  Street 

Wholesalers  and  shippers  of  home-grown  Out 
Flowers,  comprising  the  newest  varieties  of 
blooms.  Pull  line  of  Supplies  and  Decorative 
Greens.     Trial  order  solicited.     Weekly  price "'*""'°°'^-         MINNEAPOLIS,  MINN. 

Always  Mention  the 

When  Writing  Advertisers 
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THE  READERS'  CORNER. 

Denver  and  G>Iorado. 

On  visiting  Denver  recently  I  found 
it  a  busy  place  and  widespread.  Unlike 
the  people  of  Chicago  and  Kansas  City, 
where  nobody  seems  to  have  time  to  stop 
for  anything,  everybody  in  Denver  gives 
you  any  information  you  desire  and 
streetcar  men  are  accommodating.  The 
daily  life  does  not  cost  any  more  here 
than  east.  Denver  is  bound  to  make  the 
largest  city  west  of  Kansas  City.  It  has 
fine  streets,  nice  parks  and  beautiful 
public  buildings.  The  state  capitol  is  a 
grand  palace  and  its  free  museum  is  at- 

traction enough  to  make  anyone  stop  at 
Denver.  The  City  park,  with  360  acres, 
two  lakes,  wild  animals  of  all  kinds, 
beautiful  flower  beds  and  good  concerts, 
would  be  a  credit  to  any  large  eastern 
city.  Lincoln  park  and  Manhattan  beach 
are  also  great  attractions. 

Colorado  is  a  grand  state  and  well  de- 
serves the  reputation  it  has  as  a  place 

for  the  tourist.  The  air  is  mos't  delight- 
ful. The  scenery  is  grand,  especially 

around  Manitou.  There  are  mineral 

waters  of  all  kinds.  The  Rocky  Moun- 

'  tains,  with  their  caves,  canyons,  streams, waterfalls  and  hundreds  of  miles  of  all 
sorts  of  rock  formations  in  all  shapes, 
are  a  sight  that  will  never  be  forgotten. 
I  have  seen  in  Europe  the  Alps  of  Swit- 

zerland, with  their  charming  growth.  I 
have  seen  the  mountains  of  the  Schwarz- 
wald  or  Black  Forest.  I  was  born  near 

the  Hal-z,  a  beautiful  large  range  of 
mountains,  with  strawberries,  blueberries 
and  raspberries  growing  wild,  as  well 
as  large  beds  of  lily  of  the  valley;  the 
largest  mountain  3,500  feet  high,  with 
snow  nearly  all  the  year  round.  All 
these  places  have  their  peculiar  beauty, 
different  from  what  we  find  in  this  coun- 

try. But  the  rock  formations,  the  scen- 
ery and  the  large  territory  over  which 

all  this  extends  in  our  country,  with  the 
millions  of  minerals,  cannot  be  found  in 
the  old  country. 

I  visited  the  greenhouses  in  Denver 
and  all  the  florists  I  spoke  to  have  done 
well  this  season  and  are  enlarging  their 
places.  Hardy  flowers  and  the  ordinary 
bedding  plants  are  used  a.  good  deal  in 

private  and  public  parks.  Around  resi- 
dence property  I  found  bedding  plants 

scarce,  but  hollyhocks,  sweet  peas,  snap- 
dragons, cosmos,  nasturtiums,  poppies 

and  dahlias  are  found  on  every  lot.  As 
Kansas  is  called  the  Sunflower  state, 

Colorado  could  justly  be  called  the  Holly- 
hock state.  1  visited  Colorado  City, 

Colorado  Springs  and  Manitou.  The 

florists  there  are  not  building,  but  re- 
pairing, and  the  most  of  the  places  were 

in  charming  order.  The  cool  atmosphere 

keeps  flowers  low  and  bushy  and  every- 
one has  an  unusually  large  stock  for  this 

time  of  the  year.        August  Luther. 

Begonia  Rubra* 

Tlie  note  in  a  recent  issue  of  the  Re- 
view, on  Begftnia  rubra  affected  with  a 

disease,  is  interesting.  I  had  not  heard 
of  a  disease  connected  with  this  robust 

variety  of  begonia  before. 
Rubra  as  applied  to  this  variety  may 

be  termed  its  trade 'name,  as,  so  far  as 
T  know,  that  name  is  not  recognized  by 
botanists.  I  believe  its  botanical  name 
is  corallina. 

I  believe  when  this  or  any  other  plant 
becomes  diseased  its  youthful  vigor  may 

be  renewed  by  raising  it  from  seed. 

I  am  trying  an  experiment  which  may 
be  of  some  interest  to  your  readers.  Seed 

was  saved  during  the  past  spring,  and 
when  sown  it  came  up  as  freely  as  any 
of  the  semperflorens  type.  I  fiow  have 
over  200  plants,  the  largest  of  which  are 
in  3-inch  pots.  The  young  plants  all 
have  spotted  leaves,  more  or  less  dotted 
over  the  foliage  with  gray  spot*.  Whence 
came  these  spots?  They  will  bfe  watched 
very  closely  to  see  if  they  may  be  raised 
true  from  seed,  or  possibly  we  may  rea- 

sonably expect  to  develop  an  improved 
form  of  this  very  useful  variety.  Robert 
Craig  once  told  me  that  in  his  experi- 

ence with  seedlings  from  Begonia  rubra 
they  had  a  tendency  to  come  with  flow- 

ers of  a  lighter  color.  1  have  also  been 
informed  that  there  was  at  one  time  a 
seedling  form  that  appeared  superior  to 
the  old  type,  but  owing  to  an  accident 
it  was  lost  to  cultivation.  Last  year  I 
raised  seedlings  of  Begonia  sanguinea 
which  all  came  as  true  to  the  type  as  if 
they  had  been  raised  from  cuttings. 

Edwin  Lonsdale. 

Excessive  Assessment. 

I  have  noticed  the  articles'  in  the  Re- view with  reference  to  assessments  on 

greenhouse  property.  In  regard  to  the 
assessment  on  my  property  here  in  Penn- 

sylvania I  can  now  state  that  I  appealed 
the  matter  before  the  county  commission- 

ers and  they  reduced  my  valuation  from 
$17,000  to  $11,000.  TTiis,  of  course,  is 
quite  a  reduction,  but  although  I  made 
out  a  good  case,  my  valuation  is  still  too 
high,  according  to  growers  in  this  and 
other  counties.  I  do  not  know  how  to 
do  any  better  than  what  I  have  done.  I 
could  take  the  matter  to  court,  but  my 
lawyer  thinks  it  would  do  little  good,  now 
that  the  commissioners  of  the  county 
have  reduced  my  assessment  $6,000.  I 
feel  I  have  done  all  that  can  be  done 
in  this  county.  I  still  say  that  I  am  un- 

justly taxed  and  the  only  way  to  get 
any  redrpss  is  to  carry  the  matter  to  the 
supreme  court.  This  I  could  not  under- 

take alone,  and  although  one  grower  has 
offered  to  pay  $100  towards  the  expenses 
in  carrying  it  through,  I  cannot  see  my 
way  clear.  I  appreciate  the  way  the  Re- 

view has  taken  hold  of  the  matter. 

   S.  M. Slugs  and  Snails. 

I  beg  to  hand  in  a  cultural  note  which 
may  possibly  be  as  new  to  others  as  to 
myself.  It  is  especially  valuable  to  those 
who  grow  tender  alpines,  etc.,  of  which 
slugs  and  snails  are  specially  fond.  There 
are  some  varieties  which  one  can  scarcely 
venture  to*^ow  on  account  of  the  special 
attraction  to  snails.  The  dodge  is  to 
sprinkle  rockery  at  night  with  Richards' 
XL  All  Insecticide  in  solution.  In  the 
morning  and  for  several  days,  without 
fresh  application,  the  snails  may  be 
picked  up  stretched  out  on  the  ground, 
and  too  drunk  to  get  home.  Slugs  seem 
to  be  quite  done,  for  there  is  little  left 
of  them.  Their  first  pipe,  evidently. 
Anyway,  it  is  a  good  thing  to  get  rid 
of  them. 

This  is  reported  in  a  British  publica- 
tion and  doubtless  the  use  of  the  Amer- 
ican nicotine  extracts  would  be  worth 

trying  for  the  same  end.  H.  O. 

A  Remedy  for  Cut  Worms. 

Thoroughly  mix  one  peck  wheat  bran 
with  one  tablespoonful  Paris  green,  then 
add  a  quart  of  strong  New  Orleans  mo- 

lasses. Rub  all  the  ingredients  together 
thoroughly  until  the  mass  becomes  the 
same  consistency   throughout   and   crum- 

bles easily.  Scatter  lightly  among  the 

plants  where'  the  cutworms  are  feeding 
and  you  will  have  no  further  trouble 
there. 

This  remedy  also  destroys  snails,  sow 
bugs,  etc.  It  never  fails  and  is  the 
simplest  remedy  we  have  ever  tried  for 
this  class  of  insects.  We  pity  the  man 

who  stays  up  nights  to  pick  these  in- 
sects by  hand.  B.  F.  C. 

Grafted  Rose  book  sent  by  the  Re- view for  25  cents. 

The  Review  is  the  most  compact  and 
business-like  journal  in  the  horticultural 
field. — C.  Adams,  Memphis,  Tenn. 

Have  you  the  Florists'  Manual,  by 
William  Scott  f  Its  consultation  when  in 
doubt  will  give  you  prompt  information 
and  save  you  many  times  the  cost  of  the 
book,  which  is  $5. 

WANT  ADVERTISEMENTS. 

AdTertlsementa  under  thla  head  one  cent  a 
word.  CASH  WITH  ORDBR.  When  anawera 
are  to  be  addressed  in  our  care,  add  10  centa  (or 
forwarding. 

SITUATION  WANTBD-Slnrle  man  desires  to obtain  a  position  In  chargre  of  a  private  place; 
many  years'  experience  and  capable  of  taklngr 
full  charge.  Apply  to  The  E.  6.  Hill  Co.,  Rich- 

mond, Ind. 

nUATION  WANTED— As  storeman  or  mana- 
rer;  12  years'  experience  In  florists'  business; married;  best  of  reference;  good  education; 

state  wages.  Address  No.  100,  care  Florists' Review,  Chicago. 

s 

SITUATION  WANTED— By  first-class  grower of  roses,  carnations,  violets,  mums  and 
general  line  of  pot  and  bedding  plants;  capable 
of  taking  entire  charge;  21  years  of  exp«>rlence; 
state  wages,  please.  Address  No.  80,  care 
Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

SITUATION  WANTED— By  a  practical  man  as foreman ;  roses,  carnations  mums  and  bed- 
ding plants;  well  up  in  landscape  work;  can 

furnish  best  of  reference  from  a  well-known 
nursery  company;  married,  small  family. 
Charles  R.  Johnson,  Box  468,  Lindenhurst,  L.  I., 
N.  y. 

SITUATION  WANTED— By  first-class  grower of  roses,  carnations,  mums,  general  line  of 
bulbs,  bedding  stock,  also  good  designer  and 
decorator,  as  foreman  or  manager;  German,  age 
86;  married;  life  experience;  good  wages  ex- 

pected. Address  M.  C,  1021  Clay  St.,  Lynch- 
burg, Va. 

SITUATION  WANTED— By  young  man,  34,  as 
designer  and  to  wait  on  first-class  trade; 

have  had  4  years'  experience  in  designing  ana 
growing  in  up-to-date  place;  steady  position; 
chance  for  advancement  and  a  better  knowledge 
of  the  business  more  of  an  object  than  wages; 
state  wages,  etc.^n  first  letter.  Address  No. 
87,  care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

HELP    WANTED  — Experienced  carnation grower.      United  States  Cut  Flower   Co., 

Elmira,  N.  Y.  * 

HELP    WANTED— A   good  carnation  grower: steady   position   to   the  right   man.     Carl 
Rauth,  Springfield,  111. 

HELP  WANTED— A  steady,  reliable  grower  of roses,  carnations,  mums,  etc.,  to  take  charge. 
Address  E.  Power,  Frankfort,  Ky. 

HBLP  WANTED— A  good  grower  Of  pot  plants; must  be  of  good  habits;  send  references 
and  state  wages  expected.  Stuppy  Floral  Co., 
St.  Joseph,  Mo. 

HELP  WANTED— Experienced  night  fireman, 
for  steam  heating,  in  Pennsylvania;  mar- 
ried man;  116.00  per  week.  Address  No.  70,  care 

Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

HELP  WANTED— Two  .voung  men  with  some experience  In  rose  growing;  also  man  for 
general  greenhouse  work;  state  wages  without 
board.    Cole  Bros.,  Peoria,  111. 

HELP  WANTED— Rose  and  carnation  grower; state  wages  and  send  reference  in  first 
letter;  position  open  now:  good  new  modem 
houses.    Hubbard's  Seed  House,  Topeka,  Kan. 

HELP  WANTED— An  all-round  man  to  grow  a general  stock,  cut  flowers  and  plants;  must; 
be  sober:  send  references  and  state  wages 
wanted;  16,500  ft.  of  glass.  S.  M.  Harbison,  Dan- Tille,  Ky. 
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HBLP  WANTED -Youmr  man  who  bas  bad 
some  experience  under  ^ood  carnation 

crrower;  satlBfactory  waves  and  chance  for  ad- 
vancement. Address  No.  48,  care  Florists'  Re- view, Chioaro. 

HBLP  WANTED— R«llable.  competent  help.  In 
small  commercial  nlace;  waves  160.00  per 

month  to  ricrht  party.  Emma  E.  Venen,  361  State 
St.,  Oonneaut.  Ohio. 

HELP  WANTED-Pirst-class  lettuce  grrower 
at  once,  for  26,000  ft.  irlass,  solid  benches; 

must  be  sober  and  not  afraid  to  work;  rive  ref- 
erence and  wares  expected.  Address  No.  78, 

care  Florists'  Review,  Chlcavo. 

HELP  WANTED  — Night  fireman  for  steam 
beat,  in  Northern  Indiana;  must  be  strictly 

sober  and  attentive  to  duties;  givt>i  references 
and  state  waves  in  first  letter.  Address  South 
Bend  Floral  Co.,  South  Bend,  Ind. 

HELP  WANTED— At  once,  man  who  under- 
stands vrowinr  ferns  and  palms,  state  sal- 

ary wanted,  married  or  sinvle;  also  two  men  to 
do  veneral  vreenhouse  work.  $10.00  per  week. 
Address  No.  108,  care  Floiistb  Review,  Chtcavo. 

HELP  WANTED- An  oxperienced  florist  to 
take  charge  of  two  small  vreenhonses;  can 

either  vow  cut  flowers  or  bedding  plants  and 
vegetable  plants:  married  man  preferred;  if  cn- 
venient  call  or  address  F.  Storts,  Fostoiia,  Ohio. 

ELP  WANTED  — By  first-class  grower  of 
—  roses,  e^mations,  mums,  etc.,  to  take 
charge  of  wholesale  plant,  50.000  feet  of  rlass, 
more  to  be  added;  must  be  thoroughly  comi>e- 
tent,  steady  and  a  good  manager  of  men;  good 
waves  to  suitable  man.  Address  No.  03,  care 
Florists'  Review,  Chlcavo. 

HELP  WANTED  — I  have  four  greenhouse**, 
each  160  feet  Jong,  for  carnations,  mums  and 

a  general  line  of  pot  plants,  etc.,  which  I  sell  in 
my  retail  store.  I  ner>d  a  competent  gardener; 
wages  $70.00  per  month  The  place  is  one  hour's ride  from  business  district  of  St.  Lonls.  Can  Bret 
rooms  near  the  greenhouses  for  18.00  or  110.00 
a  month.  My  nephew  is  a  helper  in  the  green- 

houses. I  want  a  trustworthy  man  to  take  en- 
tire charge  Position  open  now.  Adolph  Brix, 

1618  St.  Louis  Ave.,  St.  Louis,  Mo. 

WANTED  —  Prices  of  everything  for  a  aeed 
catalogue.    What  have  you  ?    P.  O.  Camp- 
bell, Oswego,  N.  Y. 

WANTED— A  small  hot  w»ter  boiler,  suitable 
for  heating    conservatory;     describe  and 

give  price.    The  Kaber  Co..  LaPorte,  Ind. 

WANTED— Steam  heater,  about  600  square  feet 
radiation;  for  dwelling  house:  must  be  in 

good  order.  Address  Morris  Greenhouse,  Ran- 
toul.  III.   

FOR  SALE— OR  RENT— A  vood  place  consist- 
Inv  of  three  greenhouses,  two-story  dwell- 
ing house:  2  years  old;  large  stock  of  decorative 

plants;  tiOOO  feet  of  glass;  hot  water  heat.  Ad- 
dress No.  108,  care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

FOR  SALE— About  300  pine  sash,  good  as  new, 
price  ti.bO;    Sx<>,  10x12   double   thick   glass. 

F.  P.  Schwalm,  Spring  Valley,  N.  Y. 

FOR  SALE— An  all  desirable  place  of  7600  feet 
glass,  at  a  very  low  fignre  if  sold  by  Sept.  1; 

write  for  particulars.  Address  No.  104,  care 
Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

FOR  SALE— Five'  greenhouses,  well  stocked, each  156  feet  long,  located  at  4016  N.  Clark 
Street,  at  low  price.  Address  Hubert  Hansen, 
4016  N.  Clark  Street,  Chicago. 

FOR  SALE  — Arco  hot  water  boiler,  2338  ft. 
radiating  surface,  in  use  18  months;  will  sell 

at  half  price.  S.  S.  Pennock-Meehan  Co.,  1610-18 
Ludlow  St.,  Philadelphia,  Pa. 

FOR  SALE— 8  and  4 -inch  wrought  iron  pipe,  one 
8-inch  globe  valve  and  several  manifolds, 

2-inch  flows,  six  I'i  branch.  A.  J.  Lanternler, cor.  Walton  and  Pioneer  Aves.,  Port  Wayne  Ind 

FOR  SALE -Cheap;  one  Morehead  steam  trap 
No.  1,  and  one   Worthington   3x2x3   steam 

pump;  both  good  as  new;  a  bargain  for  cash. 
For  particulars  address  Heepe's,  26  So.  Main  St 
Akron,  Ohio.  ' 

FOR    SALE— Florists' business,    greenhouses and  residence,  4400  feet  of  glass;  doing  a  fine 
business  in  county  seat;  full  stock  of  everything 
needed.      Address    The    Buckeye    Realty    Co 
Bellefontalne,  Ohio.  *' 

FOR  SALE— A  paying  seed  and  poultry  supply store;  established  20  years  in  prosperous 
southern  California  city;  price,  12000;  cause  of 
selling,  poor  health.  For  particulars  address 
No.  99,  care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

FOR  SALE— Florist  business  and  greenhouses 
established  In  1888  In  a  live  city  In  central 

northern  state;  about  $4000  cash,  balance  on  time 
to  suit  purchas<>r;  for  particulars  address  No 
68,  care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

F 
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OR    SALE  —  Splendid  florist   business  in   a 
growing  town.     Mrs.  C.  M.  Bryan,  Marshall, 

FOR  SALE— Cheap— Forty-six  half-tone  veg- etable cuts  suitable  for  catalogue  work; 
used  one  time:  proof-sheet  on  request.  South- 

western Seed  Co.,  Fayette viUe,  Ark. 

FOR  SALE— One  Steel  windmill  and  .40-foot 
steel  tower,  one  126-bbl.  steel  tank  with 

cover  and  24-foot  steel  tower,  all  as  good  as  new, 
at  a  very  low  price.  F.  Kuechenmelster,  River- 

side Greenhouses,  Wichita,  Kan. 

FOR  SALE— Retail  store,  14  years  established, splendid  location  on  west  side  of  Chicago: 
rent  reasonable;  reason  for  selling,  have  other 
store  and  cannot  take  care  of  both.  For  parti- 

culars address  No.  80,  care  Florists'  Review, Chicago. 

FOR  SALE— Business  established  in  1893;  three newly  built  greenhouses;  two  lots;  stock; 
horse  and  waeons;  all  In  first-class  condition; 
price,  $2800:  $2000  cash  required;  seven  miles  from 
court  house.  Address  A.  Anthes,  2093  Lowell 
Ave.,  Chicago. 

FOR  SALE  — At  Chillicothe,  Ohio,  nUrsery, 
6  greenhouses,  1  acre  of  land,  5- room  cottage, 

stable  and  carriage  house;  good  established 
business  of  31  years;  must  be  sold  at  once  to 
settle  up  the  estate  of  the  late  proprietor. 
Address  O.  F.  Brehmer,  Dun  Glen  Nursery, 
Ckillicothe,  Ohio. 

FOR  SALE— Two  large  refrigerators;  one  7  ft. high.  4  ft.  6  in.  wide,  36  in.  deep,  mirrors  In 
the  front;  one  8  ft.  hiyh,  4  ft.  10  in.  wide,  30  in. 
deep,  sides  and  front  mirrors  and  plate  glass,  all 
woodwork  on  bi'th  white  enamel;  $60.00  each; 
eratin«r  at  cost.  Idlewild  Greenhouses,  89  South 
Main  St.,  Memphis,  Tenn. 

FOR  SALE  —  Florists'  business  establiHhed since  1889;  retail  store,  three  greenhouses, 
two  large  sheds,  six-room  dwelling,  plenty  of 
sash  and  place  for  hotbeds:  fine  location  at 
cemetery  gate;  easy  payments;  reason  for  sell- 

ing, sickness  and  death.  Mrs.  9.  M.  Schmlt,  949 
Churchill  Ave.,  Walnut  Hills,  Cincinnati,  O. 

FOR  SALE— Greenhouses:  76,000  square  feet  of 
glass,  in  fine  residence  district,  in  city  of  100,000 

population;  fine  retail  stand;  will  sell  half  the 

property  with  the  greenhouses,  bam  and  dwell- ing iiouse  and  remove  the  remainder  of  the  glass 
to  our  new  country  plant;  or  sell  entire  place. 
Just  as  purchaser  wishes.  Address  No.  60,  care 
Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

FOR  SALE— Greenhouse  property  in  a  city  of 
10,000  population  and  still  growing;  consist- 
ing of  3  houses,  126  feet  locg,  18  feet  wide,  and 

a  narrow  house  for  propavatiog;  consists  of 
about  7,000  feet  of  glass;  a  general  stock  grown; 
honses  3  years  old;  business  done  past  year, 
14,600.00,  30  per  cent  increase  over  previous  year; 
best  of  reasons  for  selling:  write  for  particulars. 
Address  No.  91 ,  care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

FOR    SALE— Or  rent,  at  a  bargain  if  taken  at 
once,  five  greenhouses  and  store  containing 

8000  feet  of  glass:  well  stocked  with  all  kinds  of 
ftlants,  heated  by  steam,  city  water  and  electric 
ights:  property  is  on  line  of  an  electric  road  and 
opposite  one  of  the  best  located  cemeteries  in 
Northern  Illinois;  located  40  miles  from  Chicago. 
For  more  particulars  address  No.  lOS,  care  Flo- 

rists' Review,  Chicago. 

Here  is  a  Snap. 
FOR  SALE- The  greenhoupe  property  at 

Hudson,  Mich.  Houses  in  flrsi-class  condition, 
everything  ready  for  party  to  step  right  in  and 
do  business.  Property  will  be  sold  at  a  very  low 
figure,  reasons  for  selling  O.  K.  I  will  under 
circumstances  envage  responsible  party  to  run 
the  business  on  shares.    Address 

CARL  HIRSCH,  HiUsdale,  Mich. 

POD  6  A  I  F  T  On  account  of  my  health,  I ■  **■»  a«Li:  *  am  compelled  to  take  the 
world  easier,  and  for  tluit  reason,  I  will  oSer  my  entire 
manafacturing  business,  which  nas  the  distinction  of 
beinv  the  best  established  reputation  of  its  nature  in 
this  country.  The  sale  includes  th»  Duplex  Gutter, 
the  Standard  Ventilating  Machine  and  the  Standard 
Steam  Trap,  of  which  a  great  many  were  installed  in 
the  last  2  years  with  the  best  results..  Also  thegntter 
had  a  very  um  run,  and  I  am  shipping  a  larve  range 
at  present  to  California.    Address 

K.  HIPPARD,  T0UN08T0WN,  OHIO 

FOR  SALE 
Handsomely  fitted  up  and  well  established 

FLORIST  STORE  One  o^-the  best  locations 
in  New  York  City.  Private  neighborhood.  Bar- 

gain for  the  right  party.  Reason  for  selling,  "too 
many  irons  in  the  fire."    Address 

BOX  546,  NEW  YORK  CITY 

rOR  SALE. 
One  6x16  ft.  KroeBchell  hot  water  boiler,  used 

only  four  montha,  will  beat  12,0(0  ft.4-lDcb  pipe. 
Two  fire-box  boilers,  used  six  years,  each  one 

will  beat  6000  ft.  4-inch  pipe.    Will  sell  cheap. 

8000  ft.  4-lD.  pipe  in  good  condition. 
1000  ft.  6-iDcb  pipe  in  good  condition. 

GEORGE  REINBERG 
35  Randolph  St.     Chicago 

For  Sale 
at  a  Bargain ! 

About  JOOO  feet  3-mch  and  500 
feet  4-inch  Boilcf  Tubing. 

Two  cast  Expansion  Pipes  for 
hot  water  system. 

All  tecond-haod.  Will  m11  all  or  part at  a  bargain. 

'Write  for  prices,  stating  reqtiirements. 

The  Templin  Co.,  ~  Galla,  Ohio 
FOR  SALE  at  a  BARGAIN. 
Having  purchased    the  entire   plant    of  the 

Dunkley  Floral  Co.,  we  offer  for  sale— 
14  Quaker  City  Ventilating  Machines  with 

2  in.  Pine  Posts  at,  each        17.00 
1  Advance  Ventilating  Machine  with  2-ln. 

Pipe  Posts  at       »7.00 
Complete  Arms  at,  each        30  c 
Hangers  at.  each          7  c 
1-in.  Ventilator  Pipe  at,  ft....          4c 
1  Horizontal  Tubular  Boiler,  rated  80  H. 

P.,  38-in.  diameter,  lU  ft.  long,  S6  S-ln. 
flues,  dome  2l-ln.  diameter  with  front 
steam  gauge,  water  column,  etc.,  F.  O. 
B.  cars,  Kalamaxoo      170.00 

1  Horizontal  Tubular  Boiler,  rated  40  H. 
P.,  48-in.  diameter,  12  ft.  long.  48  3-in. 
fines,  with  front  dome  26-in.  diameter, 
with  steam  gauge,  water  column,  etc., 
F.  O.  B.  cars.  Kalamazoo    1125.00 

1  Smoke  Stack,  32  ft.  long,  18-ln.  diameter, 
extra  heavy,  3-16  thick,  butted  with 
band  around,  double  riveted;  will  last 
a  lifetime      110.00 

As  we  are  using  the  glass  from  the  Dunkley 
plant  to  glaze  a  part  of  our  new  range,  we  offer 
for  sale  200  boxes,  16x21.  double  strength,  B.  new 
glass  that  was  purchased  from  Sharp,  Partridge 
ii  Co.  in  car  lots,  and  guaranteed  by  them  to  be 
up  to  grade.  This  glass  was  only  handled  once 
from  car  to  shed  and  is  new  hand- made  glass  in 
the  beet  possible  condition.  Quote  some  F.  O.  B. 
cars,  Kalamazoo,  at  I2.'J5  per  box.  Above  sold for  cash  only,  and  prices  hold  good  only  as  long 
as  stock  lasts. 
G.  VAN  BOCHOVE  &  BRO.,  Kalamazoo,  Mich. 

FOR  SALE 
Six  second-hand  hot  water 

BOILERS 
in  flrst-oUas  oondltion. 

6,  54  la.  z  14  ft.  1,  86  In.  z  12  ft. 
Also  a  quantity  of 

SOIL  PIPE 
6O0O  ft.  4-lnoli.    6000  ft.  3-lnoli. 

Write  for  particalarB  and  prices. 

PETER   REINBERG 
51  Wabash  Ave.,  CHICAGO 

Always  mention  the  Florists'  Review  when 
writing  advertisers. 

-■  ■t.J.i'.  .  vWlXji  . 
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LEADING  RETAIL  FLORISTS 
The  followingf  retail  florists  are  prepared  to  fill  orders  from  other  florists   for  local  delivery  on   the 

osoal  basis.    If  you  veish  to  be  represented  under  this  headings  now  is  the  time  to  place  your  order* 

..ORDERS  FOR.. 

Chicago WILL  BE  FILLED  BY 

P.  J.  HAUSWIRTH 
232  Michigan  Avenue 

Telephone,  Harrison  585. 

Write,  Wire  or  Piione  Your  Orders  to 

YOUNG'S 1406  Olive  St.,  ST.  LOUIS,  MO. 
Regular  discount  allowed  on  all  orders,  either 

Plants  or  Cut  Flowers. 
PliODes:  Bell.  Main  2306;  Kinlock,  Central  4981. 

J.  W.  WOLFSKILL 

Telegrraph  Orders 
a  Specialty. 

218  W.  4th  St.   LOS  ANOELES,  CAL 

J.  B.  BOLAND  CO. 
■1TO0XS8OB8  TO  SIKVEES  «  BOI<AND 

FLORISTS 

47-49  Geary  Street.  SAN  FRANCISCO,  CAL. 

ST.  PAUL,  MINN. 
Order  your  flowers  for  delivery 
in  this  sectioo  from  the  leading 
Florists  of  the  Northwest. 

L.  L.  MAY  &  CO. 
ST.  PAUL,  MINN. 

WASHINGTON, 
D.  C 

<UDE  BROS.CO. 
J-LORISTS 
1214  r  3T.NW 
VfAaMINOTONOC GUDE'S 

The  Park  Floral  Co. 
J.  A.  VALENTINB. 

PreSi 

DENVER,  COLORADO 
GALVESTON,  TEX. 
MRS.  M.  A.  HANSEN 

Y.  M.  C.  A.  BUILDING. 

PORTLAND,  OREGON 
CUBKE  BROS..    2B9  Morrisoii  St 

S.  B.  STEWART 
U9  No.  J6th  SU  OMAHA,  NEB. 

WILLIAM  n.DONOBOE 
Telephone  No.  3034  Madison. 

THE  NEW  STORE,  17  E.  28th  STREET, 
Between  Fifth  Ave.  and  Madison. 

NEW  YORK. 
STEAMER  TRADE  erlven  personal  and  care- 

ful attention.  No  disappointments.  Special 
attention  to  theater  orders.  Artistic  arrange- 

ment. Special  rates  for  my  brother  florists  from 
any  part  of  the  country.    One  trial  luf  (Icient. 

JULIUS  BAER 
(38-140  E.  Fourth  St. 

Long  Distance  Phone. 

Cincinnati,  Ohio 

FRED  C  WEBER 
4326-1328  Olive  Street 

ST.  LOUIS,  MO. 
will  carefully  execute  orders  for  St.  Loida 

and  other  towns  in  Missouri  and  Illinois. 
(Established  1873.) 

SAMUEL  MURRAY 
....FLORIST.... 

1017  Broadway,       KANSAS  QTY,  MO. 

Write,  Telephone  or  Telegraph 

All  orders  given  prompt  attention. 

JOHN  BREITMEYER'S SONS 
COB.  BROADWAY  AND  GRATIOT  AVL 

DETROIT,  MICH. 

C.  C.  POLLWORTB  CO. 
WHOLESALE  FLORISTS 

Milwaukee,  Wis. 

WISCONSIN Will  Tike  Proper  Care 
of  Your  Orders  in 

CHOICEST  FLOWERS 

George  H.  Berke 
FLORIST 

Local  and  Long  Distance  Phones. 
1505  Pacific  Ave.,  ATLANTIC  CITY,  N.  J. 

scHROErexj 
^'  59  Broadway  " 

DETROIT 
MICHIGAN 

A  HAZ.F-INCH  AOVERTISBMnTT 
here  will  keep  your  name  and  facilities 
before  the  whole  trade  at  a  cost  of 
only  86c  per  week  on  a  yearly  order. 

STEAMER  ORDERS 
My  personal  attention  will  be  given 

even  to  the  smallest  detail. 

A.WARENDORFF 
1198  Broad'wsy       1474  Broadway 

Madison  Ave.  and  7lBt  St.,    NEW  TORK 

David  Clarke's  Sons 8139-8141  Broadway 
Tel.  1552-1553  Columbus 

NEW  YORK  CITY 
Out-of-town  orders  for  delivery  in  New  York 

carefully  and  promptly  filled  at  reasonable  rates. 

LEIKENS 
Belmont  Hotel,  48nd  St.,  New  York 

Newport,  R.  I. 
^^Orders  from  any  part  of  the  country  filled 

carefully  and  at  wholesale  prices. 

Bunalo,  N.Y. 
W.  J.  Palmer  *8oB,  804  Mala  81 

MitlsThe  Florist 
36  W.  Forsyth  Street 

JACKSONVILLE,  FLA> 

Geo.  M.  Kellogg 
Wholesale  and  Retail  Florist 

906  Grand  Ave.,   KANSAS  CITY,  MO. 
All  Kinds  of  CT7T  FLOWERS 

in  their  season.   Also  Rose  and  Carnation  plants 
in  season.    Greenhouses  at  Pleasant  Hill,  Mo. 

Wholesale  and  Retail  Florist    . 

AMSTERDAM,  NEW  YORK 

KANSAS  CITY 
FLORIST 

CUB  IiABOB   STOCK  IS  AT  TOCB  COIfMAND.     TO 
THK  riiOBIST  TBADI  ONLT. 

aLPHg   FLORAL  CO, 

Mrs.  M.  E.  Holicraft 
807  Kansas  Ave.,       TOPEKA,  KAN. 

■  A»lcvill«k     Kv         Personal  attention 
I.OUISVIIIC9  W%.y»    given  toout-of  town 

orders  for  Louisville,  Ky.,  and  its  vicinity. 

JACOB  SCHULZ)     LoulsvUlL^Ky** 
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LEADING  RETAIL  FLORISTS 
The  following  retail  florists  are  prepared  to  fill   orders  from  other  florists   for  local  delivery  on  the 

nsoal  basis.    If  you  wish  to  be  represented  under  this  headings  now  is  the  time  to  place  your  order. 

Alexander  McConnell 
571  FIFTH  Avenue,  Windsor  Arcade NEW  YORK  CITY 

Telecrraph  orders  forwarded  to  any  part  of  the  United  States,  Canada  and  all  principal  cities  of  Europe.    Orders  transferred  or  intrusted  by 
the  trade  to  oar  selection  for  delivery  on  Bteamshlps  or  elsewhere  receive  special  attention. 

Telephone  Calls :  340  and  341  38th  Street.  Cable  Address :  ALEXCONNBLIi.  Western  Union  Code. 

BROOKLYN,  ) 
NEW  JERSEY,    5 Deliveries  Anywhere 

NEW  YORK, 
LONG  ISLAND. 

Trade  orders  well  cared  for  from  all  parts  of  the  Country,  and  delivered  at  Theatre,  Hotel,  Steamer 
or  Regidence.    Address 

ROBERT  G.  WILSON 
Fulton  St.  and  Greene  Ave.   Pr„^t^2^7,^'d4066.   BROOKLYN,  N.  Y. 

Established  in  1857. 

FLORiST^ 
J  657-1 659  Buckingham  Place 

CHICAGO L  D  Phone 
658  Lake  View. 

Send  us  your  retail  orders.     We 
have  the  best  f sciUtieB  in  the  city. 

WILLIAM  L.  ROCK 
FLOWER  CO. 

Kansas  City,  -  Mo. 
will  carefully  execute  orders 
for  Kansas  City  and  any 
town  in  Missouri  or  Kansas. 

Hooghtoo  &  Clark 
396  Boylsfon  Street, 

Boston,  Mass. 

Carolina  Floral  Co. 
F.  W.  KUMHKB.  Msr. 

339  King  St,  Charleston,  S.  C 

[JHO.  G.  HEINL8s  SON,f 
-  HEADQUAPJERS    - 

R       WESTEP^K         I.      EASTEl^N 

'       INDIANA        i;      ILLINOIS        ̂  

.     TERRE  HAUTE,   I ND. 

A  HALF-INCH  ADVERTISEMENT 
here  will  keep  your  name  and  facilities 
before  the  whole  trade  at  a  cost  of 
only  86c  per  week  on  a  yearly  order. 

Commissions  Carried 
.  Oat  in  London 

OR  ANY  PART  OF  GREAT  BRITAIN 
MESSRS.  WILLS  &  SEOAR  will  attend  to  any 

commlsBlons  from  American  florists  for  the  sup- 
ply of  Out  Flowers,  Birthday  Flowers,  Bouquets, 

High-class  Floral  Designs,  etc.,  to  their  clients 
who  may  be  traveling  in  England. 

WILLS  &  SEGAR,'^..'.V,'iK£5" Boyal  Bzotlo  Hnrsvry,  Onalow  Crasoant 
Bontli  Kanalnerton,  Xionaon,  Bng'land 

Tklkgrams,  Flusculo,  London. 

Mention  The  Rerlew  when  you  write. 

STEAMER  SAILINGS. 

Bulletin  a  few  of  these  steamer  sail- 
ings in  your  window,  with  the  informa- 
tion that  you  have  facilities  for  deliver- 

ing bon  voyage  tokens  on  board  any  out- 
going boat: 

steamer —       From — 

To— 

Caronla   New  York   Liverpool 
Kaiser   New  York   Bremen    . . , 
Oceanic   New  York   S'tbampton. Arabic   New  York   Liverpool 
Deutsohland.  New  York   Hamburg    . 
Krledrlch   New  York   Bremen    . . . 
Umbria   New  York   Liverpool 
St.    Paul   New  York   8'thampton Vaderland. . .  New  York   Antwerp    . . 
Pretoria   New  York   Hamburg    , 
Saxonla   Boston   Liverpool    . 
K.    Wm.   II.  New  York   Bremen  ... 
Majestic   New  York   S'thampton, Baltic   New  York   Liverpool    . 
Kalserln   New  York   Hamburg    . 
New    York... New  York   S'thampton, Kroonland. . .  New  York   Antwerp  . . 
Patricia   New  York   Hamburg    . 
Campania. ..  .New  York   Liverpool    . 
Carmania   New  York   Liverpool    . 
Kronprlnz   New  York   Bremen  . . . 
Bremen   New  York   Bremen   ... 
Bluecher   New  York   Hamburg    . 
Etmrla   New  York   Liverpool    . 
Ivernla   Boston   Liverpool    . 
CeclUe   New  York   Bremen   ... 
Lncania   New  York   Liverpool    . 
Barbarossa.  ..New  York   Bremen   ..v 
Caronla   New  York   Liverpool    . 
Kaiser   New  York   Bremen   ... 
Kurf uerst   New  York   BVemen    . . . 
Umbria   New  York   Liverpool    . 
Saxonla   Boston   Liverpool    . 
K.    Wm.   II. .New  York   Bremen     .. 
Campania   New  York   Liverpool    . 
Carmania   New  York   Liverpool    ., 
Etmrla   New  York   Liverpool    . 
Ivernla   Boston   Liverpool    ., 
Lucanla   New  York   Liverpool    ., 

Sails. 
.Aug.  27 
.Aug.  27 
.Aug.  28 
.Aug.  29 
.Aug.  29 
.Aug.  29 
.Aug.  .31 .Aug.  31 
.Aug.  31 
.Aug.  31 

.Sept.  3 .Sept. 

.Sept. 

.Sept. 

.Sept. .Sept. 

.  Sept. 

.Sept. 

.Sept. 

.Sept.  10 

.Sept.  10 

.Sept.  12 

.Sept.  12 

.Sept.  14 

.Sept.  17 

.Sept.  17 

.Sept.  18 

.Sept.  19 

.Sept.  24 

.Sept.  24 .Sept.  26 

.Sept.  28 

..Oct.  1 
.Oct.  1 
.Oct.  5 
.Oct.  8 
.Oct.  12 
.Oct.  \n .Oct.  IB 

VITH  EVERY  MAIL. 

You  may  discontinue  our  advertise- 
ment of  primroses;  sold  out.  We  would 

get  at  least  one  order  with  each  mail. 
McCaslin  Bkos. 

Zanesville,  O. 

RETAIL  ORDERS  SOLICITED  FOR 

PITTSBURG,  PA. 

Ha  La  Blind  &  Bros. 
30  FIFTH  STREET 

Careful  and  Prompt  Attention  to  Out-of-town  Orders. 

NORTH  PACIFIC  COAST 

The  Ha  Harrington  Coa 
912  SECOND  AVE. 
SEATTLE,   WASH. 

Young  &Nugent 
42  W.  28th  St.,  New  York 
We  are  In  the  theatre  district  and  also  have 

exceptional  facilities  for  delivering  Sowers  on 
outgoing  steamers.  Wire  us  your  orders;  they 
will  receive  prompt  and  careful  attention. 

S.  NASUR, Florist 

Telephone  334  Main.     »■  WUIiiyil,  II.  I  • 

MYER 
Long  Distance  Phone 6297  Plaza 

«09-aii 

Madison  Avenn* 

NEW  YORK 

LI     IVIFPP  Florist,  218  6th  St. 
•   I.  l^Lri    PITTSBURG,  PA. 

Personal  attention  Riven  to  out-of-town 
orders  for  delivery  in  Pittsburg  and  vicinity. 

ATLANTA  FLORAL  Co. 
41  Peachtree  St.,  ATLANTA,  GA 

Ja  Ja  BENEKE \2\6  O^brc  St»  ST.  LOUIS»  Ma 

Geo.   Sa  MURTFELDT 
MINNEAPOLIS,  MINN. 

Ua  J.  VIRGIN 
838  Canal  Street,  New  Orleans,  La. 

E.  O.  LOVELL  ?l^ 
will  give  prompt  attention  Tvr^«*U  rk.>t<-w«^« 

to  all  orders  for  delivery  In  iNOftn  UaKOta 

Orders  for  MINNESOTA  or  the  Northwest  will 
be  properly  executed  by 

AUG.  S.  SWANSON.  St  Paul.  Minn. 

•ml'^.aUJikiLLu^^Aim^^aL.  aA^_A« 
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HOLLAND 
BULBS^ 

K.Veltliii][s,ilillegoin,  Holland 
Ask  for  our  wholesale  trade  list 

for  Holland  Bulbe. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Lily  of  the  Valley 
MANN'S  EXCELSIOR 

Are  the  finest  Id  existence  and  their  Sowers 
bring'  the  best  prices  in  the  London  market. For  quotation  please  apply  to 

OTTO  MANN,  Leipzig,  Saxony,  Oermany 
Mention  The  Review  when  yoo  write. 

JAP.  LILY  BULBS 
Large  stock  of  all  sorts  from  Cold  Storacre. 
Delivery  up  to  October  1.  Shipment  in  ice 
room  of  steamer. 

Villlo4/  Crtwiutk^  Finest  Quality,  for  Aut- .  T ailCy  1/1  UWIla  umn  delivery.    Apply  to 

ETZ0LD&CO.,HAMBUR6,6ERMANY 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write.   

AZALEA  INDICA  on'^'h^Std ▼ar.  Van  der  CroyMen,  2  ft.  and  2^  ft.  across, 
112.00  and  r^.OO  per  doz.  Mixed  varle'ies,  2 
ft.,  tlSOO  per  dos.  Smaller  plants,  110.00  per 
aoz.\  SUM. 00  per  100. 

Rhododendron  'hybrids,  8x8  ft.,  $60.00  per  ICO; Sx2  ft.,  »30.00  per  100,  etc. 
Kentia  Belmorcana,  nice  stuff,  2  ft.,  6  to  7 

leaves,  150.00  per  100,  etc. 
Arancaria  Kxcelia,  nice  plants,  8  to  4  tiers, 

130.00  per  100.  etc. 
Bayi,  Standard.  2^  ft.  acress,  t4.0}  a  pr.  Pyra- 

mids, 5  ft.  high,  14.00  a  nr. 
Also  Aipldlatras  VMr.,  t6  50  per  100. 
Kentia  Foraterlana,  Dracaenas,  etc.  Prices 

on  application. 
J.  Wa«lk«ns,  8allf«Ia«r*,  nctr  Bknt.  B«lKlum 

Mention  The   Review  when  yon  write. 

No.34i 

WIBOLTTS  SNOWBALL 
CAUUFLOWER-SEED 

i*  thr  earliest  of 

all  Snowballs,  t'hrl ,  most  compact,  the 
surest  header,  is 

fMnt  the  largest  and  snow> 
•kHctt  heads,  and  is  the 
b(«  keeper  in  dry-weather. 
Ormand  it  through  your 
wcd-Tirm  or  direct  from 

R.  WIBOLTT,  RAKSKOV.  oauuu] 

Mention  The   R<»vlew  when  yon  write. 

s 
E 
E 
D 

CAULIFLOWER 
CABBAGE 

HJAUIAR  HARTMANH  ft  CO. 
Orowara  for  tli«  Wliolaaal*  Trad*  Onlr* 

U  Stormcad*.  COFKllHAaUf 
Mt-ntlon  The  Review  when  you  write. 

X.ARGE8T  STOCK  OV  AUL 

BELGIAN  PLANTS! 
Asalea«,  Arancariaa,  Sweet  .Baya, 
Palma,  Beflroniaa,  Gloziniaa,  ete. 

LOUIS  VAN  HOUTTE  PERE 
GHENT,  Belflrinm. 

Alwars  Mantton  the 

fE 
'^^^lo^ZiW 

DENIAL! 
The  undersigned,  all  members  of  the  Oudenbosch  Association  of  Nursery- 

men, wish  to  state  herewith  they  are  not  aware  of  the  existence  of  any  pool 
or  combine  of  nurserymen  at  Oudenbosch,  as  stated  (we  hope  by  mistake) 
in  some  American  and  English  horticultural  papers. 

The  party  mentioned  as  being  the  director  of  the  new  pool,  falsely  or 

at  least  erroneously  spoken  of  as  "of  the  Alma  Nursery,"  has  nothing  what- 
ever  to   do   with   the   concern   mentioned   nor  with  any  of  the  firms  whose 

names  follow 

Whan  Wrltlnc  Ad^artlaara 

P.  J.  LooYMANS  «fe  ZoNEN,  The  Holland  Royal  Nurseries. 
John  G.  van  der  Bom,  American  Nurseries. 
B.  W.  DiRKEN. 
H.  W,  VAN  DER  Bom  &  Co.,  Alma  Nurseries. 
M.  GlELEN. 
IGNACE  VAN  DER  BoM,  Hoeven  near  Oudenbosch. 

  TO   THX   TRADK   

HENRY  METTE,  Qoedlioborg,  fiermany ^^"^^■^^^^  (ESTABUSHKD  IN  1787.) 
Grower  and  Exporter  •■  the  very  larcest  seale  of  all 

CHOICE  VEGETASm,  FLOWER  and  FARM  SEEDS 
Bpaolaltlas:  Baans,  Beets,  Oabbaees,  Carrots,  Kohl-Rabi,  Leeks,  Lettuces,  Onions, 

Paas,  Radlshas,  Spinach,  TurnipB,  Swedes,  Asters,  Balsams,  Begonias,  Carnations, 
Cinerarias,  Oloxlnlss,  Larkspurs.  Nasturtiums.  Panslas,  Petunias,  Phlox,  Primulas, 
Scabious,  Stocks,  Verbenas,  Zinnias,  etc.    Catalogue  free  on  application. 

HKMRT  MXTTS'S  TBIUMPH  OF  THK  GIANT  PAM8IK8  (mixed),  the  most 
perfect  and  most  beautiful  In  tbe  world,  $6.00  per  oz.;  $1.50  per  ̂ -oz.;  75c  per  l-16-oi. 
Postage  paid.    Casta  witta  order. 

All  seeds  offered  are  grown  tinder  my  personal  supervision  on  my  o^m  crounds  of 
mora  than  8,000  acres,  and  are  warranted  true  to  name,  of  strongest  growth,  finest 
stocks  and  best  quality.     I  also  crow  larcely  seeds  on  contract. 

  Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write.   

Giant-Flowering  Pansy  ̂  Weigelt's  giant-flower- ing Elite  mixture,  very 
special  quality. 

1000  seeds.  2Sc;  10  gr.,  «5c;  109  gr.,  $4.60. 

^^%#^^  I     A  HJI  WT  Wl%   Giant-flowering,  early  blooming,  very  spedal 
W  I  W  LM  Iwl  %L  1^   quality.    100  seeds.  40c;  1000  seeds,  $3.00. 

Send  International  P.  O.  Order  with  your  order. 

WEIGELT  &  CO.  ge.'!.'!;:.^?;...  Erfurt,  Germany 
Please  give  ns  a  trial  order,  after  which  you  will  become  onr  regular  customer.  Illustrated  catalogue  free  on  request. 

H.  W.  van  der  Bom  &  Co. 
L"  NUBSKRIES 

OUDENBOSCH,  (Holland) 

Large  Stock  of  Ornamental  Trees  and 
Shrubs,  Conifers,  Evergreens,  etc. 

ASK  PEICK  BEFORE  BUYING  ELSEWHERE 

Sole  American  A  cent: 

W.H.WYMAN,   -    North  Abington,  Mass. 
Catalogue  free  on  application 

Cable  Address:    "Alma"  Oudenbosch,  Holland Western  Union  Code  used 
No  connection  with  any  other  firm  of  similar  name. 

Mention  The  Eevlew  when  you  write. 

Manetti  Stocks 
Hn*  MillSnn  fl°c-  one-year,  English-grown. 
\Jl\X,  inillion  Also  a  large  stock  of  Roses, 

all  leading  kinds,  per  lOOO  strong  plants.  Quan- 
tities hblpped  anrnally  to  leading  American 

firms.  Reference:  Bassett&  Washburn,  Chicago. 

W.  C.  SLOCOCK,  Wokine,  Surrey,  England. 
  Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Endtz,  Van  Nes  &  Co. 
BOSKOOP,  HOLLAND 

Ask  for  our  trade  list  of  Nursery  Stock: 

Rhododendrons,  Azaleas, 
Box-wood,  Forcing  Planis 

Etc.    It  will  interest  you. 

DAMMANN  &  CO. 
Seed  and  Bulb  Growers 

and  Merchants 
gam  GlOTABBl  a  Tedaceio,  near  Naples,  Italy 

Established  1877 

By  Appointment  to  H.  M.  the  King  of  Italy 

  HEADQCAHTER8  FOR   

CauHflower  and  Tripoli  Onion  Seed 

(including  Crystal  Wax  and  Bermuda) And  for  all  other  Vegietable  Seed* 
of  Unrivaled  Quality. 

All  Flower  Seeds  growB  on  ai  eaomois  Male 

Ask  for  Our  Wholesale  Catalogue. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

T he  Royal  Tottenham 
Nurseries^  Ltd* 

Bstobllshed  la  187S 

Managing  Director,  A.  M.  C.  VAN  DER  aST 

Dedemsvaart,  Holland 
Headquarters  for  Hardy  Perennials,  among 
which  are  the  latest  and  choicest.  13  acres 
devoted  to  growing  this  line,  including  Anemone, 

Aster  Campanula,  Delphinium.  Funkias.  Hem- •rocallis.  Hepatlca.  Incarvlllea,  Iris,  Peonies. 
Fblox  decussata  and  suffruticosa.  Pilmula, 
Pyrethrum.  Tritoma.  Hardy  Heath,  Hardy 
Ferns.  Also  5  acres  in  Daffodils.  12  acres  of 

Conifers;  specially  young  choice  varieties  to  i>e 
grown  on:  8  acres  Rhododendrons,  including  the 
best  American  and  Alpine  varieties:  2  acres 
Hydrangeas  We  make  It  a  point  to  grow  all  the 
latest  novelties  in  these  lines.    Ask  for  Catalog. 
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TO  THE  SEEDSMEN  OF  THE 
UNITED    STATES    AND   CANADA 

THE  present  season  promises  to  be  noted  for  shortages  all  round,  and 
'    we  are  therefore  in  no  hurry  to  sell  our  growing  crops.   But  we  shall 
be  pleased  to  give  you  our  prices  whenever  you  are  buying  on  this  side. 
So  far  as  can  be  seen  at  present,  the  following  will  be  exceptionally  short: 

Turnip-Rooted  Beet  Dwarf  Essex  Rape 
Rutabaga  Red  Carrots 

Cabbage  Colored  Onions 
We  grow  all  these  on  a  very  large  scale  and  shall  ho  pleased  to  quote  you 

W.  W.  JOHNSON  &  SON,  Ltd. 
Wholesale  Seed  Growers  and  Exporters  Boston,  England 

"<^  rollius 
T  elenium 

pr|  remurus 

QJ  occonia 

n  rigeron 

Cn  piraea 
-^  halictrum 

^  emerocallis 

^  nemone 

JJ  omneya 

f^  elphinium 
-^  ucca 

OUR  NEW 

WHOLESALE  CATALOGUE 

Hardy  Perennials,  Alpines, 

Hardy  Ferns.  Roses,  G)nifers, 

and  Stocks  for 

Rose  and  Fruit  Trees, 

will  soon  be  ready,  and  will 

be  sent  free  on  application. 

TJ  hlox 

rn  ryngium 

ID  udbeckia 

n  ulalia 
Z  ew  Plants 

2  ®^.  Roses ^  ncarvillea 

^  ster 

^  ychnis 

(P  idal( 

B.  RUYS 
Royal  Noerheim  Nurseries Dedemsvaart,  Holland 
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Vegetable  Forcing. 
FORCING  TOMATOES. 

Now  is  the  time  to  sow  your  tomato 
seeds  for  a  winter  crop.  If,  however,  you 
have  mums,  lettuce  or  something  else  on 
the  benches,  which  will  not  be  off  before 
November  1,  it  would  be  better,  in  order 
to  make  room  for  the  tomato  plants 
when  ready  to  bench,  to  delay  planting 
until  September  1.  With  good  care  and 
favorable  weather  they  will  then  get  to 

bearing  in  January  and  do  their  best  in 
February  and  March,  when  prices  are 

always  the  highest.  By  saying  that  they 
will  do  their  best,  I  mean  the  best  for 

that  one  crop.  Later  ones,  coming  to 

bearing  towards  spring,  usually  yield 
much  more  heavily  than  midwinter  crops. 

If  you  are  fortunate  enough  to  have 

a  few  old  vines  left,  of  the  right  varie- 
ties, let  them  branch  out  now  as  much 

as  they  will,  cut  the  young  shoots  off  as 

fast  as  they  get  about  four  inches  long, 

pot  them  up  in  light,  sandy  soil  and 

place  them  in  a  cool,  shady  place. 

Sprinkle  lightly  several  times  a  day  to 

keep  them  alive  until  rooted,  which  takes 
about  ten  to  fourteen  days.  They  may 

then  be  moved  to  a  lighter  place.  These 

plants,  started  from  cuttings,  come  into 

bearing  several  days  sooner  than  seed- 
lings, and  every  day  gained  in  January 

weather  means  dollars  to  the  grower. 

These  plants  also  bloom  and  set  fruit 
lower  down  than  do  those  grown  from 

seed,  thus  giving  a  longer  crop,  before 

all  are  ripened  to  the  top  of  the  string. 

There  is  much  difference  of  opinion 

as  to  the  best  varieties  to  grow,  but 

Comet  seems  to  be  the  favorite  with  all 

the  largest  and  most  successful  growers. 

Of  the  many  varieties  we  have  tried,  we 

have  dropped  all  but  four  and  consider 
them  to  rank  in  the  following  rotation: 

First,  Comet,  early,  large  size  and  very 

prolific,  strong  grower,  short  jointed, 

slightly  dwarfed  in  growth.  Second,  Win- 
ter Beauty,  foliage  and  stems  not  so 

heavy  as  Comet,  can  be  planted  a  trifle 

closer  together;  has  all  the  good  points 

of  Comet,  but  has  not  produced  quite  as 

many  pounds  per  plant  with  us;  sets 
fruit  as  well  in  winter  as  in  spring,  with 

little  attention.  Third,  Lorillard's  For- 
cing, an  old  stand-by,  but  we  intend  to 

drop  it  if  we  find  the  others  ahead  of  it 

again  this  season.  Fourth,  Stirling 
Castle,  early  and  good,  remarkably  free 
from  diseased  plants,  ))ut  fruit  a  little 
too  small  for  our  market.  It  is  not  best 

to  depend  too  much  on  one  variety; 
sometimes  one  variety  is  diseased  and 
others  not  affected,  etc. 

The  seed  should  not  be  sown  too 

thickly  in  the  flats  and  should  be  trans- 
planted into  other  flats,  about  two  and 

one-half  inches  apart,  as  soon  as  the 
seed  leaves  are  fully  developed;  and 
from  that  time  on  the  plants  requiVe 
most  careful  attention  as  to  ventilation 
and  watering.  Leave  the  ventilators 
open  day  and  night  until  frosty  nights 
arrive.  The  flats  or  boxes  must  stand 
perfectly  level  on  the  benches,  or  the 
high  end  of  the  box  will  not  get  as  much 
water  as  the  other.  When  the  plants 
get  about  four  inches  tall  they  should 
be  potted  into  4-inch  pots,  one  in  a  pot. 
After  about  three  weeks  in  the  pots  they 
will  be  fine,  well  rooted  plants  and  ready 
for  the  beds  where  they  are  to  bear. 

Some  growers  pot  the  tiny  plants  into 
2%-inch    pots    instead    of    transplanting 

A  BED  OF  MUSHROOMS 
Raised  from  my  Spawn,  will  bear  loncer  and  yield  better  than  from  any  other  variety  of 

Spawn.  This  1b  proven  by  facts.  Full  particulars  and  Information  how  to  succeed  in  mushroom 
raislnr  free.    We  warrant  you  if  usintr  our  method  of  growing'  mushrooms  that  all  will  go  well. 

KNUD  6UNDESTRUP, Mashroom 

BpecialiBt, 
4273  Milwaukee  Ave.,  Chicago 

Mention  The  Review  when  yoo  write. 

into  flats,  and  re-pot  into  4-inch  later, 
but  we  like  the  boxes  better.  In  very 
hot  weather  it  is  difficult  to  keep  any 
plants  in  small  pots  properly  watered. 
The  plants  should  never  be  allowed  to 
wither  and  burn  the  foliage,  nor  should 
they  be  given  too  much  water.  The 
amount  of  water  given  will,  however, 
hasten  or  hold  back  the  plants,  as  de- 

sired. If  you  see  that  the  plants  will 
get  too  large  before  the  house  is  ready, 
don't  give  quite  so  much  water,  and  vice versa. 

Tomatoes  require  bottom  heat  to  do 
their  best,  and  from  eight  to  twelve 
inches  of  soil. 

The  most  satisfactory  way  of  train- 
ing or  tying  is  very  much  as  you  would 

with  sniilax,  only  farther  apart — rows 
three  feet  apart  and  plants  one  foot 
apart  in  the  rows.  The  rows  may  run 
across  the  benches  or  lengthwise.  A  wire 
is  stretched  across  the  bench  along  each 
row,  and  one  about  six  feet  above  it. 
At  each  plant  one  string  is  run  upward 
to  the  upper  wire;  four-ply  jute  twine 
is  best;  to  this  string  the  vine  is  tied 
each  week  until  it  reaches  the  top.  If 
the  foliage  becomes  too  dense,  trim  off 
about  half  of  each  leaf,  which  will  keep 
them  from  overlapping  onto  those  of  the 
next  vine,  and  will  not  injure  the  plants 
in  the  least.  Plants  trained  in  this  way 
to  a  single  stalk,  removing  all  branches 
when  very  small,  produce  more  per  house 
than  those  planted  farther  apart  and 
trained  to  three  stalks,  using  three 
strings  per  root. 

After  planting  in  the  benches  the 
plants  require  frequent  watering  until 
they  commence  to  bloom,  when  the  water 
should  be  withheld  somewhat  and  the 

plants  should  not  be  sprayed  unless  at- 
tacked by  red  spider.  If  held  a  trifle 

dry  they  are  induced  to  bloom  more  free- 
ly. If  necessary  to  spray  for  spider, 

etc.,  do  it  early  in  the  day,  so  that  they 
will  be  dried  off  before  night. 

TTie  best  temperature  for  tomatoes  is 
60  degrees  to  65  degrees  at  night,  but 
a  cooler  temperature  will  not  hurt  them, 
if  not  too  much  higher  in  the  daytime. 
A  little  fire  will  be  needed  in  October. 

BOREALIS. 

FUMIGATING  CUCUMBER  HOUSE. 

A  successful  fumigation  or  vaporiza- 
tion of  a  cucumber  house  infested  with 

the  melon  aphis  at  Anacostia,  District  of 
Columbia,  is  recorded  in  a  bulletin  of  the 
Department  of  Agriculture.  A  nicotine 
extract  was  used,  and  66,000  cubic  feet 
of  greenhouse  space  was  fumigated, 
twenty-two  ounces  of  the  liquid,  or  one 
ounce  to  3,000  cubic  feet,  being  em- 

ployed. The  work  was  under  the  direc- 
tion of  F.  H.  Chittenden  and  conducted 

by  I.  J.  Condit,  with  the  cooperation  of 
J.  W.  Bryan,  owner  of  the  house.  At  the 
end  of  an  hour  and  fifteen  minutes,  when 
the  ventilators  were  opened  and  the 
greenhouse  aired,  the  aphides  were  found 
dead  and  dying,  and  the  cucumbers  were 
unharmed.  Eight  evaporators  were  used 
in  this  instance,  each  holding  a  little  less 
than  three  ounces  of  the  liquid.  It  is 
quite  probable  that  a  considerably  smaller 

RAWSON'S  HOTHOUSE 
CUCUMBER 

As  a  forcing  Cucumber  is  one  of  the  largest  and  most 
profitable  crops  of  the  Market  Gardener,  it  is  eksential 
that  the  very  best  possible  strain  should  be  sown. 
With  this  idea  in  view  we  have  made  selections  for  the 

past  few  years  from  our  Kawsnn'^  White  Spine,  which nave  resulted  in  a  strain  about  two  inches  longer  and 
a  dirkergreen  in  color,  with  a  few  light  spines  showing 
at  blossom  end.  Tills  newstrMtuwe  confidently 
believe  to  be  saperlor  to  any  other  on  the  matket. 
The  results  we  have  had  at  our  own  greenhouses  with 
the  stock  conclusively  prove  the  a^ove  to  be  true.  H 
oz.,  36c;  oz.,  60c;  4  oz.,  $1.6U;  lb.,  t6.UU. 

Rawson's  Wblte  Spine  Cucumber,  4  oz.,  II  60; 

lb.,  t4.00.     Send  for  Market  Gardeners' 
catalogue,  listing  many  special  strains  of 
^Radish,  Lettuce,  etc.,  for  use  under  glass. 
W.  W.  RAWSON  &  CO. 

5  Union  St.,  Boston,  Mass. 
Mention  The  Review  when  70a  write. 

A  Mess  of  Mushrooms 
at  all  seasons  sn^'owInK  In 
your  cellar.  40c  in  post- 

age st<mps,  together  with  the name  of )  ourdcaler,  will  bring 

you,  postpaid,  direct  from  the manu  acturer,  a  fresh  sample 
brick  of 
Liamb<«rt'8Pnre  Culture 
MUSHRUOM  SPAWN, 
the  best  high-grade  spawn 
in  the  market,  t'  geth»  r  with 

large  illustrated  book  on  Mushroom  Culture, 
containing  simple  and  pracncal  methods  of  raifing, 
preserving  and  cooking  mushrui  ms.  Not  more  than 
one  sample  brick  will  be  sent  to  the  same  party. 
Fur  her  orders  must  come  through  your  dealer. 

Addieis,  American  hpann  Co.,  Nt.  i*»iil,  Minii. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Vegetable  Growers  Should- 

Send  5  Dollars 
for  a  swivel  wheel  and  20  V^-lDch  nozzles.  It  will 
fit  a  run  of  100  feet  of  pipe  and  itive  you  a  chance 
to  try  for  yourself  tb-  WIttbold  Watering 
System,  or  Bend  for  circular  of   testimouials. 
The  WIttbold  Nozzle,  for  H-incta  hose   91  00 
The  Special  Rose  Nozzle    1.00 

Louis  Wittbold,  1 708  N.  Halsted  St.,  Chicago 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Sl[iflner's  Irrigation. For  greenhouses,  gardens  and  lawns. 
Latest  improved  gasoline  pumping  out- 

fits at  low  price.  Estimates  furnished 
on  request.     Address, 
C.  W.  SKINNER,     Troy,  O. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

amount  of  the  preparation,  say  one 

ounce  to  5,000  cubic  feet,  with  an  all- 
night  exposure,  would  have  accomplished 
the  same  object.  The  cost  of  fumigation 
is  not  above  $2.50  for  a  house  containing 

64,000  cubic  feet. 

Birmingham,  Ala. — W.  M.  Lindsay  is 
on  a  trip  north  and  west,  visiting  grow- 

ers. He  is  thinking  of  building  another 

range  of  greenhouses. 
The  Dade  City  Vegetable  Co.,  Dade 

City,  Fla.,  is  erecting  a  cloth  shelter 
covering  six  acres  for  growing  vegetables 
for  the  northern  markets.  They  have 
ordered  of  C.  W.  Skinner,  Troy,  O., 

5,000  nozzles  such  as  are  used  for  green- 
house watering,  to  water  this  tract. 
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CATALOGU 
AND  HOW  TO  IMPROVE  THEM 

While  we  make  cuts  by  all  processes,  each  as  good  as  the  best  skilled 
workmen  can  produce,  we  recommend  HALFTONES  ffroin.«««««««*«*« 

Wash  Drawings  and  Retouched  Photographs 
as  giving  detail,  life  and  naturalness  impossible  to  get  by  any  other  process. 

We  are  making  cuts  for  many  of  the  leading 
seedsmen  in  all  parts  of  the  country.  Some  of 
these  cuts  we  show  here.  Perfect  satisfactiotf 
guaranteed  on  all  mail  orders. 

Let  us  make  you  a  sample  of  our  work, 
illustrating  some  subject  you  are  particular 

about.  Send  us  the  best  "copy"  you  have 
(a  photograph  or  a  clipping), explaining  just 
what  changes  you  want.  We  submit  drawings 
for  O.  K.  before  making  the  plates. 
When  you  see  our  proofs  and  consider  how 

little  more  GOOD  CUTS  cost  than  the 

cheapest  kind,  you  will  give  us  an  order  for 
all  your  new  cuts. 

TRY  US  NOW.  You  know  you  will  have  to  replace  some  of  your  old  electros  for  your  1908 
catalogue.  Get  the  best.  Begin  today.  Delay  in  starting  spoils  many  a  good  catalogue.  We  have 
no  stock  cuts. 

Crescent  Engraving  Company 
341  to  349  CLARK  STREET,  CHICAGO 

It  is  the  best  illustrated,  best  printed  catalogue  that  gets  the  business.    In  placing    an  order  for  engravings 
always  send  a  sample  of  the  paper  you  will  use,  so  we  can  make  the  cuts  that  will  print  best  on  that  grade  of  paper. 
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Seed  Trade  News. 
AHEBIGAN  8BED  TBADE  ASSO€IiTION. 

Pres.,  George  S.  Green,  Cbicaro;  First  Vlc«- 
pirea.,  M.  H.  Duryea.  New  Yors;  Sec'y  siul rreas.,  O.  B.  Kenaei,  Cleveland. 

Dutch  seed  houses  report  a  fair  pros- 
pect for  a  crop  of  spinach  seed,  but,  like 

all  other  crops,  it  is  late. 

The  crop  of  Swedes  for  seeds  in  Hol- 
land is  almost  a  failure  this  season  be- 

cause of  winter  conditions. 

There  is  a  rapidly  growing  demand 
for  seeds  of  perennials  and  several  Amer- 

ican seed  houses  now  carry  quite  com- 
prebeuHiye  Htutks  'uf  them. 

The  striking  catalogue  covers  used 
by  A.  T.  Boddington,  New  York,  are 
designed  by  H.  A.  Bunyard,  who  has 
proved  himself  an  artist  in  several  other 
ways  besides  selling  goods  on  the  road. 

Reports  from  the  bean  fields  show  no 

great  improvement  over  the  reports  of 
a  week  ago.  In  many  places  things  do 
not  look  as  bright  as  they  did  and  a 
light  bean  crop  is  likely  to  be  the  rule. 

A  WELL-iNPOEMED  grower  says  that  all 
varieties  of  wrinkled  peas  will  be  short, 
and  that  the  later  tall  growing  sorts  will 
be  just  as  scarce  as  the  dwarf  growing 
and  canners'  varieties. 

H.  Frank  Darrow,  the  well-known 
importer  of  seeds  and  bulbs,  sailed  for 
New  York  on  the  Deutschland,  from 
Hamburg,  August  15,  after  visiting  the 
various  foreign  firms  for  which  he  is 
American  agent. 

The  seed-growing  firm  of  Comstock, 
Ferre  &  Co.,  Wethersfield,  Conn,,  was 
established  in  1830  and  incorporated 

twenty-two  years  later.  The  present  offi- 
cers are:  President  and  treasurer, 

Stephen  F.  Willard;  secretary,  Edward 
G.  Fox. 

In  the  vicinity  of  Chicago  the  truck- 
ers report  a  disease  on  the  tomato  vines, 

which  will  cut  down  the  crop  considera- 
bly. Two  weeks  ago  it  lookeu  as  though 

an  immense  crop  of  tomatoes  would  be 
harvested  here,  but  this  blight  of  vine, 
or  whatever  it  is,  will  make  the  yield  of 
fruit  small. 

Some  few  lots  of  Alaska  peas  have 
been  received  from  farmers  at  the  mill- 

ing plants  of  the  growing  stations  and 
the  reports  are  that  they  about  meet  ex- 

pectations. These  particular  lots  show 
the  samples  to  be  fairly  good  and  no 
excessive  shrinkage  is  expected  in  the  mill- 

ing and  hand-picking. 

At  Chicago  the  onion  set  harvest  is 
still  utider  way.  It  is  likely  to  be  two 
weeks  yet  before  the  crop  is  all  out  of 
the  ground.  Many  of  the  growers  have 
held  back,  thinking  that  an  additional 
week  would  give  a  larger  quantity  of 
bushels,  but  the  gain  will  not  be  much 
and  it  looks  as  though  the  crop  here  will 
be  much  less  than  the  estimates  of  two 
weeks  ago. 

Francis  Brill 
■PBOXAZiZST  ZV 

Cabbage  and  Cauliflower  Seed 
HENPSTeSO,  L.  I.,  N.  Y. 

Mention  The  Bevlew  wlien  you  write. 

BULBS  READY 
Per  100 tJHiiwi  Harrlall,  etc  7  (400  bulbs  In  case)   $  6.00 

6  to  7  (343  bulbs  in  ca>e)   660 
7  to  9  (200  bulba  In  case)   10.00 

Whole  cases  fumistaed  at  1000  rate. 
Roman  Hyaointba,  selected  white.  12  to  16   2.60 
MaroUsus  Fap*r  Wlilt*  Graiullflora,  large  selected 

bulbs    1.26 
Marolssua  Trumpot  Major  (Pranota),  large  selected 

bulbs    1.26 
Fraaalas*  large  bulbs  >i  inch  up      66 

mammoth  bulbs,  ̂   Inch  up   8} 
LUlum  Candidnin,  extra  large  bulbs   6.00 

Send  for  trade  price  list. 

PerlOOO 

$1600 60  00 90.00 
23.00 

9.00 

11.00 

600 
7.60 

46.00 

CURRIE  BROS.  C0..r4i:.r.  Milwaukee,  Wis. 
Meiiiluu  The  Ke»lew    wben  yun  write. 

LEONARD  SEED  CO. 
Growers  and  Wholesalers  of  Superior  Garden   Seeds 

Headquarters  for  TURNIP  and  other  seasonable  seeds. 
Write  tor  prices. 

Flower  Seeds— Onion  Sets  '» firw^'KlTdJiist..  CHICAGO 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

[  Burpee's  Seeds  Crow] .Mrnii«>o  The  Ueriew  when  yon  write. 

AZALEA  INDICA 
Immense  stock  of  all  leading  Oommeretal  Varl- 
etiea  for  Fall  delivery.  We  can  also  supply  some 
very  fine  New  Tarietles  in  limited  quantities. 

LILY  OF  THE  VALLEY 
for  Import  and  from  Gold  Storage. 

AU  Idnda  of  RRLGIAH  and  HOLLAHD 
FLAVra  for  torolnc 

French,  Dutch  and  Japanese  Bulbs 
for  prices  and  full  information,  please  apply  to 

H.  TranlK  Darrow,  importer 
S6  Barolar  St..  P.  O.  Bos  ISM.  Waw  Terk 

Mention  The  Revfew  when  yon  write. 

C.  C.  MORSE  ft  CO. 
«-  laad  Gbrowara 

Address  all  cotnmunications  to  our  permanent  address 

48  to  56  Jackson  St.,  San  Francisco,  Cal. 
Onion.  Lettuce,  Sweet  Peas 

other  Oallfomla  apeolaltles 
Mention  The  Review  when  yog  write. 

SEATTLE.  WASH. 

Groi^an  of 

PUGET  SOUND  CABBAGE  SEED 

COLORED 
VEGETABU 

SEED 
BAGS 
Send  lor  Cat. 

and  Prices. 

HerndoB,  Lester 
&  Ivey  Co., 

Virgfada. 

Waldo  Rohnert 
GUiROY,  CAL. 

Wliolesale  Seed  Grower 
Specialties:  Lettuce,  Onion,  Sweet  Peas,  Aster. 

CosmoR,  Mignonette.  Verbena,  in  variety.  Oo^ 
respondence  solicited. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write.   

JEROME  B.  RICE  SEED  CO. 
Growers  of 

Peas,  Beans,  Sweet  Corn 
aai  si  Uait  sf  Sartei  Seeds  at  Whsksals  My. 

CAMBRIDGE,  wsshingto-co..  NEW  YORK 

Before  you  order  stock  for  import,  consult  the 
European  advertising  pages  in  the  REVIEW* 
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CALIFORNIA  SEEDS. 

'  Planters  are  beginning  to  realize- that any  obvious  superiority  of  Pacific  coast 
seeds  over  those  of  home  production  lies 
in  the  special  skill  and  care  of  the  grower 
and  not  in  the  locality.  Comparative  trials 
often  show  that  California  seeds  have  a 
tendency  to  rapid  deterioration  of  type, 
possibly  because  the  stimulating  climate 
favors  too  heavy  setting,  causing  loss  of 
vitality  in  individual  seeds.  In  practice  it 
is  becoming  evident  that  to  keep  up  the 
high  grades  needed  by  commercial  gar- 

deners it  is  necessary  to  continue  grow- 
ing the  stock  seeds  of  many  varieties  in 

the  east,  under  normal  conditions,  but 
careful  supervision,  and  from  these  re- 

vitalized seeds  produce  the  commercial 
seed  crop  in  California.  This  is  not  the 
case  with  all  varieties,  especially  such 
heat-loving  legumes  as  the  lima  bean, which  is  at  home  under  the  cloudless 
skies  and  ardent  sun  of  California  and 
yields  far  better  than  with  us. 

The  "northern-grown"  idea  has  nearly 
passed.  Except  that. some  inclination  to 
early  maturity  is  favored  by  seed  grown 
in  high  latitudes,  there  appeared  nothing 
to  justify  the  great  claims  made.  When 
economic  and  climatic  conditions  do  not 

forbid,  seeds  are  best  grown  where  the 
aubseauent  crop  is  to  be  produced. — W. 
Van  Fleet  in  Rural  New-Yorker. 

VITH  CARTHAGE  SEEDSMEN. 

Earl  Tucker  and  J.  W.  Tucker,  the 
proprietors  of  the  Tucker  Seed  House, 
Carthage,  Mo.,  have  purchased  the  fixtures 
of  the  Parsons  Seed  Co.  and  are  mak- 

ing some  extensive  improvements  for  their 

next  year's  trade.  Besides  the  fixtures 
they  get  the  Parsons  poultry  supplies, 
but  not  the  seeds.  All  the  newly  pur- 

chased seed  cases  are  now  being  installed 
in  the  Tucker  store  and  about  a  fourth 

of  the  floor  space  is  being  double  decked 
in  order  to  make  more  room  to  afford  a 

place  for  the  handling  of  wholesale  or- 
ders. This  is  the  first  year  for  the  firm. 

Earl  Tucker  will  be  on  the  road  and  will 

cover  a  territory  radiating  from  Car- 
thage about  100  miles.  Mr.  Parsons  will 

still  occupy  the  old  quarters,  but  will 
devote  his  time  to  selling  the  Keystone 
drill,  for  which  he  is  the  district  agent. 

Bermuda-Grown  Lilium 
Harrisii  and  Free*  ia  Bu^bs 

Purity  Freesia  Bulbs 
Baady  for  d«llT«ry 

H    E    FISKE  SEED  CO. 
12  and  13  Faneuil  Hall  8q.,    Boston.  Mau. 

Mention  The  RfTlfw  when  yon  write. 

BUY  VIR6INIAN  GROWN 

BULBS 
and  support  home  Industries.  We  are  thn 
largrest  bulb  irrowers  In  the  south  and 
can  (iupnly  vour  pvery  want.  W-  hav«  a 
specially  fine  lot  of  BMPEROR. 
BMPR»  88,  SIR  WATKIN,  BARRI, 
PRIWrKPS,  ORNATU8  and  PHEAS- 

ANT'S EYE,  In  different  sizes,  to  meet 
any  requirements.  8end  for  price  list 
and  don't  be  afraid  to  ask  questions. 

HUBERT  BULB  CO. 
R.  F.  D  No.  2.       PORTSMOUTH,  VA. 

Always  Mention  tbe.... 

Florists'  Review 
Wben  Wntlnar  AdTertla«nu 

NOVELTY  1907 

Campanola  Media  Imperialis 
A  special  Canterbury  Bell  for  forcing  in  Greenhouses.    Now  is  the  time 

to  sow;   it  comes  fully  two  weeks  earlier  than  the  regular  strain. 

Per  original  package,  20c.      Quantity  limited. 

W.  W.   RAWSON  &  CO. 
5  Union  St.,  BOSTON,  MSSS. 

Originator's  Ciiristmas-flowering 

Sweet  Pea 
Seed 

CHBI8THAS  PINK,  FLOBBlfCK  DKMZBB. 
white,  ̂ -Ib.,  76c;  lib.,  $2.00. 

MBS.  K    WILD,  new  carmine  red,  2-oe. 
pkt.,  76c:  ̂ -ib.,  $1.60.  New  Crop  Beadf  now. 

Tbeie  tbree  TarietieB   bave   done  well 
during  the  winter  months  all  over  the  world. 

Also  Biz  ne  w  Christmas-flowerlnx  varieties 
is  separate  colors,  includlnf;  lavender,  sal 
mon,  silver-pink,  blue  purple,  yellow  and 
yarlf  Rated.  Ask  tor  price  list.  New  crop 
ready  in  September. 

ANT.  C  ZVOUNEK 
Bound  Brook,  N.  J. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Giant  Fancy  Pansy  Seed 

ZIRNGIEBEL'S 
Having  succeeded  to  the  buBlness  of  my  father, 

I  shall  continue  to  furnlKb  the  »-ame  Higb  Rra<ie 
Pansy  Seed  aw  that  sold  by  bim  for  so  many 
years.  The  public  mav  rest  assnred  that  I  sbail 
spare  no  expense  to  maintain  its  hlRh  standard. 
ZXRllGIKBBI.'a  (Frash  crop  of  ■••<!) 

Olant  Ibtfkat  Panax.  *000  ■••d«..tl.00 
Giant  rency  Pansy,  1000  ■••da..  1.00 
Buparb  Olant  Prls^  Paosy, 

tOOO  •••da.  1.50 
Plants  ready  after  Aur.  16.     All  nackares  of 

seed  sold  by  me  will  bear  my  signature.     None 
Renuine  unless  bearluR  my  full  name. 

Denja  Zirng^ebel,  Needbam,  Maaa. 
Greeadale  C«aservatori«i.    Established  1866. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Pansy  Seed 
BROWW'S  SZTRA  ■■LCCT  SUPBRB 

GIAHT  PRIZE  PAH8IX8 

Awarded  Silver  Medal  St.  Louis  Exposition, 
1904.  It  is  a  well-known  fact  that  my  suoerlor 
strain  of  Pansies  is  the  flne(>t  in  the  market  and 
has  won  prizes  wherever  exhibited.  Flowers 
are  from  tbree  to  fnur  Inct  es  In  diameter;  In 
beauty  tht^y  are  unsurpassable  and  in  color  they 
are  incomparable.  My  own  Rrown  seed,  new 1907  crop  ready. 

Prios  Mizad  8«^d-3000  seeds  $1.00;  K  oz., 
$1.60;  %  rz  ,  $•2.61':  1  oz  .  $S  00:  i4  lb.,  $14.00; 
J^  lb.,  $2o.0O.  I  lb..  $50.00.   Cash  with  order. 

PLAHTS  RKAOT  BKPTinCBKR  1. 

PITER  BROWN,  Pansy  Seed  Grower 
124  Ruby  St..  LANCASTBR.  PA. 

Alwaya  Mantlon  the.... 

Florists'  Review 
Wli^n  Wrltlnar  Adrwrtiaara. 

BODDLNGTO
N'S 

DLBS  BLOOM 
We  offer  the  folIowiuR  for  immediate 

delivery.    All  stock  scarce  this  season. 
DON'T  DELAY 

LILIES 
LILIUM  HARRISII  '^Kl.SrTlTj* 
BoddiiiRtOB's  Qaality  Braad  Pare  HarrlsU 
Inches    Bulbs  in  case      Doz.     100     1000 
6to7       400   $0  80  $5  60  $60.00 
6to7       38S    1(0    7.00    65.00 
7to9       200    1.601060    96.00 
We  eaa  sappiy  ekraper  sra'e*  of  rf  Raiar 
flarrltil  at  *  meet  eoaip«>tltioa  prices." 

LILIUM  CARDIDUM 
The  thick-petaled  kind.  We  offer  only 

the  larRest  size  Northam-arown,  22 
centimeteis  and  up  in  citcumferf-nce. 
Tou  should  Dlant  some  of  these.  They 
are  excellent  for  cuttlns  in  May  and 
June.  $4.50  per  100;  $10.00  per  1000. 
About  250  in  a  case. 

LILIUM  JAMESII 
Tba  Raw  Barmnda  Lily 

A  hybrid  between  L  LouRiflorum  and 
L.  Harrisli 

Inches    Bulbs  in  case      Doz.     iro     ICOO 
5  to  7        400   $0.80  $5  60  $5n.0O 
7  to  9       200    150  10.60    96.00 

PAPER  WHITE  NARCISSUS 
GRANDIPLORA 

Onr  "Quality  Brand"  is  true  and 
free  from  the  old  type  Totus  albus  and 
other  mixtures.  12  centimeters  and  up. 
only  runninR  about  ICtO  to  the  cane,  $1.00 
per  100;  $9.00  per  1000;  $14.76  per  case. 

CALLA  LILIES 
These  bulbs  have  been  selected  with 

great  care  and  are  sound  and  free  from 
rot  and  all  with  eyes.  ■\^     fo«o 
1V4  to  \%  Ini  hes  in  diameter.. $  4  75  $45  00 
\%  to  I  inches  in  diameter. . . .  6.75  6.')  00 
'.<  to  2H  inches  in  diameter....  li».CO  9j.oo Monster  bulbs   12.OO 

FREBSIAS,  Franch-g^o^rn 
Inches  in  diameter    100     1000 

Bulbs   %to)i....$0  75$  «00 
Mammoth  bulbs.... H  to  ̂    85     7  60 
MuHbter  bulbs... %  and  up....  1.60    12.00 

THE  GRAND  NEW  FREESIA PURITY  (Trne) 

A  Rrand  acquif'ition  to  the  Freesia.  and 
for  the  florist  as  a  cnt  flo » er  or  pot  plant, 
and  no  one  »hou  d  be  without  a  few  bulbs 
of  this  deligb'  ful  novelty.  Flowers  which 
are  fnowy  white,  of  large  size,  aie  botne 
in  Rreat  prolusion  on  lonR  utem^  which 
Rrow  uprlRht  and  stiff;  are  ejtrelienc  for 
cut  flower  purposes.  Good  stock,  $2.00 
per  100:  SlM.OO  per  1000. 

Dutch  Bulba  to  arriva  aoon. 

Send  for  CatalORue  today.    It'a  tfm. 

Artliur  T.  Boddington 
342  W.  14th  St,  New  York  City 
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The  onion  sets  in  the  Chicago  district 
are  thought  not  to  average  five  bushels 
to  the  pound  of  seed  planted,  which 
speaks  of  a  decidedly  light  crop. 

The  summer  trade  of  the  wholesale 

seed  houses  has  been  good.  Turnip  seed 

was  in  good  demand  and  the  sale  of  spin- 
ach seed  for  fall  planting  has  been  above 

average.  At  most  of  the  truck  growing 
points  beans  have  been  planted  in  larger 
quantities  than  usual,  and  altogether  the 
July  and  August  trade  will  more  than 
make  up  to  the  wholesaler  for  the  drop 
off  of  May  and  June. 

Some  of  the  smaller  onion  set  growers 
are  complaining  that  they  received  mixed 
onion  seed  from  several  different  sources 

last  spring.  The  mixture  is  most  noticea- 
ble in  the  seed  sold  for  white ;  it  contains 

about  one-third  of  a  mongrel  stock  of 
yellow.  In  some  lots  that  were  bought 
for  yellow  an  inferior  red  shows  to  the 

extent  of  about  fifty  per  cent.  These  un- 
fortunate happenings  can  be  laid  up 

against  the  promiscuous  buying  of  seed 

by  brokers  and  others  who  are  not  post- 
ed, and  who  sell  seed  on  a  margin  of  5 

cents  or  10  cents  per  pound  to  anybody 
they  can  sell  to.  It  is  all  onion  seed  to 
them. 

$350.00  Saved  by  a  Single 
Test  With  the  Bauer 

Germinator. 
Troy,  N.  Y.,  May  30,  1{K)7. 

Bauer  Germinator  Co., 
Manitowoc,  Wis. 

Gentlemen:— 
The  Bauer  Germinator  works  to  per- 

fection. 
It  is  a  rule  of  this  establishment  to 

•  test  for  germination  every  variety  of  seed 
before  it  is  ordered  for  sale.  Most  of 

these  tests  are  made  in  soil  by  a  seed 
tester,  but  it  frequently  happens  that 
delayed  shipments  from  Europe  arrive 
so  late  in  the  season  that  a  soil  test 

would  take  too  long,  so  we  decided  to 
use  your  Germinators  in  such  cases. 

The  results  have  been  very  satisfac- 
tory. For  instance,  we  received  from 

our  Denmark  grower  a  shipment  of  Cau- 
liflower and  samples  were  sent  to  our 

tester  and  at  the  same  time  tests  were 

§  laced  in  your  Germinator.  In  a  few 
ays  your  Germinator  showed  us  from 

90  per  cent  to  100  per  cent  germinating 
strength  for  the  seed.  In  one  week  we 
received  the  report  of  the  soil  test  as  less 
than  40  per  cent.  We  immediately  called 
the  attention  of  our  man  to  this  dis- 

crepancy and  ordered  a  new  soil  test. 
The  result  of  the  second  test  was  ex- 

actly like  your  (ierminator. 
Now,  the  first  8f)il  test  had  been  gov- 

erned by  some  unknown  conditions 

which  resulted  in  the  very  low  germina- 
tion. Had  we  not  had  the  check  test  in 

vour  Germinator,  we  undoubtedly  would 
have  accepted  the  first  test  as  correct 
and  we  would  not  have  offered  the  seed 

for  sale.  The  value  of  the  seed,  by  the 
way,  was  about  $1^50.00. 

Yours  very  truly, 

H.  W.  Gordinier,  Seed  Merchant. 

Price  of  The  Rauer  Standard  Germinator  Com- 
plete is  50c  each  or  $5.50  per  dozen. 

For  Catalog:  write  to 

BAUER  GERMINATOR  CO. 
MANITOWOC.  WISCONSIN. 

Always  mention  the  Floricis'  Review  wlien 
writing  advertisen. 

BODDINGTON'S GIGANTIC    CYCLAMEN 
The  seed  of  Cy- clamen 18  often 

sown  too  early  In 

the  year:  fr'  m  the middle  of  AuKuat 
to  the  f>Dd  of  8ep- 
'  ember  is  the 
rixiit  time:  the 
sf  ed  lings  l^hould  be irrown  on  to  the 
flowerinR  stage 
wi  h<  ut  any  rheuk 
whatever.  When 

grown  cool  the  re- 
sults are  mo»>t  sat- i'fac'ory.  Bod- 

dinston's  Gl- 
cantio  Cycla- 

men are  unequal- 
«d  torsive  or  qual- 

ity of  bloom  A 
magnifloent  strain 
with  flowarii  of  ex- traordinarv  size  and  bubstance. 

Gisantic     \VIilte     Butterfly. 
Puie  white,  irumense  tioMer. 

GiKantlc  Wliite.  The  largest 
of  all  white  tj>elam  n. 

Glsantio  Cherry-Red.  Most 
bii  liant  aud  effeciive. 

Gisrantlc  Rose.  Immense  flow- er of  a  pleabing  shade  of  light rose. 

GiKantlc  Fink.  Exquisite 
Suade  of  soft  pink. 

Gigantic  Crimsonand  Wliite. 
A    tnaifnitictnl    flower   of    the largest  tTP». 

Gisrantic  crimson.  Mo^t  strlK- ii  g  Color:    uiiUf  r  artlflcial  light 
r  appears  to  be  almost  luminous. 
Any  of  the  above  varietleB, 
trade  pkt.,  50o;   100  seeds, 
$l.tS;  1000  seeds,  tlS.OO. 

Gisantic  Mixed.  A  mixture  of 
ail  I  he  above  varieties  in  proper 
proportion.  Pkt .  .'>nc:  lOJ  seeds, 
SI  25:  10  >0  seeds.  $tJOO. 

GIGANTIC  PRINCESS  MAT. 
A  very  iiretty  lyre  i  f  ryclamen. 

Color  pink,  with  snfTused  blotches  of  crim- 
son at  base  of  petals.  Pkt ,  50c;  100  seeds, 

SI. 25 

GIGANTIC  SALMON  QUKEN  PINK.  Un- 
doubtedly the  most  dUtluct  aud  beautiful 

color  found  in  Cyclamen.  Habit  goid  and 
fol'age  hundRomely  marked.  irkt.,  60c; 100feed»,  $123. 

Cyclamen  Persicum  glffanteiim  8al- 
monlum  spleucens.  A  moot  unique 
arid  intense  salmon  color,  (iood  habit. Pkt.  50c. 

Cyclamen  Persicum  Gieanteum  Ro- 
koko.  The  flowers,  pure  wbiie  lo  d«rk 
lej.  are  beautifully  fiiiged,  measure  6 
inches  in  d  ameter,  are  borne  on  straight, 
upright  stems.    Pkt ,  60c. 

Four  Brand  Novelly  Cyclamen 
Bridesmaid.  New  Cyclamen  of  the  "Pap- 

ilio"  varieiy.  with  'arge  well  formed  flow- 
ers of  a  pure  white  with  a  red  eye,  while 

the  beautifully  fringed  petal-  are  broadly 
edged  with  bright  red.    Pkt.,  50c. 

Crimson  KinK.  The  best  of  all  crimson 
varieties  aud  strikinglybi  autifuJ.  Pkt  ,(0c. 

Phoenix.  Brisht  cherry-crimsnn  flowers, 
freelv  produced  and  lising  well  above  the 
prettily  marked  foliage.    Pkt.,  50c. 

Vulcan.  The  rich  crimson  color  is  very 
Btiiking  and  coutra^'ts  admit  ably  with  the 
pare  white  of  Butterfly.    Pkt.,  60c. 

SpringfieM,  Mass.,  December  17,  1906. 
In  1905  you  sold  me  «•  me  Cyc'am.  n  seed  that 

you  recommtnded  very  highly.  These  plants  are 
now  in  bloom,  and  are  the  finest  Cyclamen  I  have 
ever  had,  and  as  good  as  any  I  have  ever  seen. 
The  plants  are  tine  and  the  co'ors  and  size  of  the 
flowers  are  gieat.  MARK  AITKEN. 

BODDINGTON'S  GIGAMIC  CYCUMEN  Artutir  1  •  llOQuin^tOn 
Seedsman,  342  W.  14th  St.,  New  York  City. 
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Reliable  Seeds!  Sow  Now! 
Candytuft  (Iheris  Coronarla),  Km- 

pre»8,  Improved  strain... lb..  $3  00 
Giant     Hyacinth  -  flowered,     v-r.r 
lar^e  hpikes.    lb.,  tl.OO 

Carnation,  Hardy  Garden,  the flnebt 
uoubl«  flowered,  mixture   

Ha  dy  Garden  Dwarf  Grenadln, 
Fiery  Scarlet,  extra  doubl"   

Hard.v  Garuen  Early  Dwarf  Vienna, 
mixed,  ex tra  double   

Cyclamen  PerBlciim  Gl^antetim— 
Bl-  I  d-Rfti,  Carmine,  Plnfe,  Pure- 
White,  White  carmine  eyed,  ewch 
color   1000  seeds,  SH.OO;  10,000 
»eed8,  145.00   

The  above  oolorn   mixpd   1000 
BHeds.  $5.00,  10,000  seeds,  $40  00.... 

Ll'ac  shaoes  New  Hytirlds,  delicate colors,  1000  seedp,  $10  00   
Salmoneum,  new  Salmon  Color, 

very  etrlklns',  1000  seeds,  $15  00. . . . 
Victoria,     new    Filnged     Vail-ty, Tery  snowy   

Dracaena  (Oordyllne),  Australia, 
c leaned  seed   

Indlvlsa  and  Llneata,  cleaned  seed, 
each  separate   

ForKet-BIe  No'i  (Myosotis),  Ro- 
busta  Grand'flora.   Blue   

Victoria.  Blue,  best  for  pots   
Win  er  0>ieen,  for  crreenhouse  use 
only  6  Tr.  Pkis  ,  $2  60   

New  EverbioomlnfT  Count  Wa'der- 
see,  6Tr.  Pit  is.,  $2.50   

FanikieB  (Unsurpasseo  Strains),  Spe- 
cial Oraetery  Mixture   

Special  Florists'  Mixture   
Bupnot's  "^lant,  very  showy  color.. 
Ca-sler's  Giant.  Improved  Mixture. 
Caasier's  Giant,  Yellow  Giounded, best  of  all   

Oz. 

$0.30 

•.40 

2.60 
2.00 

1.60 

2  00 
1.60 

.76 
1.00 

800 

4  00 
400 500 

Tr. Pitt. 

$0.10 

.10 

.36 

.30 

.26 

1.00 

.76 

1.00 

1.00 
1.00 

.25 

.25 

.16 .20 

.60 

.50 

.50 

.60 

.60 

1.00 

6.00      1 00 

MIGNONETTE 
Reliable  Stralnn  for  Green- house Use. 

Allen's  Defiance,  oz.,$5  00;  Tr. Pkt ,  60c. 
New  Vork  Market,  oz.,  $8.00;  Tr. 

Plit.,^1  00. 
Zanieen'a   Trlnmph,  oz.,  $(>  00; 

Tr.  Pit.,  50c.      Extra  8-*'ected. 
German    nnchet,  oz  ,  $1  00;  Tr. 

Pkt.,  20c.  S,je  lal  cleaned  seed. 

Panites  Continued-  Oz.     Tr. 
Cassler's  Giant,  White   Grounded,  Pkt. 

best  of  all.....      *6.ro    $1.00 
Trlmardeau  Giant,  Elite  Mixture...      3.00       .50 
Giant- Flowered     Varieties,      Bea- 
con^-field.  Black,  Emperor   Will- 
lam,  Golden  Yellow,  Pure  YeUow 
with    b  ack    eye.   Purple,    Pure 
w  hUe.  each  coior        3.00       .30 

Smllax  (Medeola  or  Myrslnhyllum 
Asparatroides),  perlb.    $3  00   30       .10 

Stocka,  Cut  and  Come  A<aln,  select- 
ed Strain,  extra  double   flowers- Crimson,  Lavender,  Pink,  Purple, 

White,  each  color  so  1  a  ate       3.00       .50 
The  abovt<  five  colors  fine  mixed.     2.50       .35 

Princess  Alice,  Pure  White,  select- 
ed strain  for  greenhouBP  use        3.00        .60 

Giant  Perfection,  Snow-Whlie,  fine 
forcut        3.00       .50 

Bea"ty  of  Nl"e— Carmine,  per  oz., 
$5.00;  Daybreak- Pink,  per  oz., 
$3.50.    Rosy-Lilac,   pe*-  oz.,  $5.00; 
Suow-White  peroz  ,  $3  00   50 

Pink  and  White  Column,  very  fine 
for  cut,  each  co'or        5.00       .60 

Sweet  William.  D  anthun  Barbatus, 
dwarf  -  growing,  double  large- 
flowered  varieties  in  flnest  mix- 
ture       1.75       .25 

Large-  Flowered,  double,  tall-grow- 
ing, mixed  sorts        1.00       .20 

Tritoma   Hybrids  Express,  earliest 
flowering, everbloomirgTritoma.      2.60       .60 

Tinea  Koaea,  as:  Pink.  Pure-White, 
White  with  eye,  each  color   60       .10 

Mlxedcolors   60       .10 
Wallflower,  Double   Dwarf    Bush, 

Dark  Brown        3.60        .50 
Single  Dwarf  Bush,  Black  Brown..      125       .26 
Double  Flowered  Mixture        1.75       .26 
Single  Flowered  Mixture   30       .10 

O.V.ZANGEN, Seedsman, Hoboken, N.J. 
Mfutlun    Ibv   Kvriew    wtieu  yuu  write. 

CATALOGUE  BUILDING. . 

This  is  the  time  the  forehanded  seeds- 
man is  getting  busy  on  his  catalogue 

for  1908,  which  should  be  ready  in  good 

time  for  mailing  to  the  south  by  Decem- 
ber. Haste  makes  waste-  in  catalogue 

making,  for  no  one  does  his  best  work 
regularly  at  top  speed,  and  everyone  is 
planning  to  make  his  next  book  a  little 
better  than  its  predecessors. 

"Of  tremendous  importance  in  the 
catalogue  are  the  illustrations,"  said  J. 
H.  McFarland  in  his  address  to  the  Seed 

Trade  Association  at  the  New  York  con- 

vention. "Properly  handled  they  sell 
the  articles  listed.  The  illustrations  of 

a  few  years  ago  proceeded  largely  from 
only  two  sources,  both  of  which  are  now 
practically  abandoned.  Photographs  are 
largely  used  and  will  be  more  largely 
used  as  the  means  for  making  them  are 
adopted  by  the  seedsmen.  An  hour 
might  well  be  spent  in  discussing  the 
mechanics  of  photography  as  applied  to 
seedsmen 's  uses  and  the  methods  of 
making  illustrations.  We  do  not  have 
that  hour  at  our  disposal,  and  I  there- 

fore pass  quickly  to  the  methods  of  en- 
graving used,  now  confined  practically 

to  but  two.  Of  these,  the  line  cut  re- 
quires drawing  and  thus  interposes  the 

hand  of  man.  The  only  reason  for  using 
line  engravings  is  to  permit  printing  on 
cheaper  paper,  and  the  tendency  is  away 
from  them  at  the  present  time. 

"The  twentieth  century  catalogue  is 
illustrated  by  the  halftone  process.  In 
having  the  halftones  made  I  would  point 

ont  one  pitfall,  and  that  is  the  square- 
inch  rate  offered  by  the  cheapest  man, 
who  makes  you  believe  you  are  getting 
your    engravings   cheaper   while   he   gets 

HURRY  UP  BULBS  READY 
Per  100  Per  lOOO 

LILIUM  HARRIBII.Neverfail,  6x7   $150  $tiOO 
*♦                    •♦                     •'            6x7    R60  5000 
"                    •*                     "            7x9   900  80.ro 

NARCISSUS,  Paper  White  Oranditiora.  13  cm.  up.-.    100  8.60 BxtraMzr.  14  em.  un    1.20  10.60 
Invincible  Grand  Paper  Wlilte.    Every  hulb  Phtuld  throw 
t»o  to  three  lower  stallCK  witD  a  mass  of  Kiaat  flowers   1.50  12  00 

LILIUMCandidum.  I arKe  select  bulbs   4.50  40.00 
Mammotb  BulbB   5-'>0  5000 

FREE8IA  Refracta  Alba,  extra  select    0  75  enO 
Mammotli       l.OO  800 

HTACXNTHd,  Frenoli  R  tman,  whit^.  12x1Scm    2.50  24.00 
Also  WHITK  CAIXAS. 

Japan  Bamboo  Stakes  Reduced  saLtbemu'n^!^*'Gia^; 
■  etc.,    the   JaiMui    Stakes 
outlast  all  wooden  or  Southern  cane  stakes.  We  offer  them  6  ft.  long,  %  in.  diameter, 
very  stroni?.    100.  65c;  1000  $>.00;  2000.  $"J  00. 

Berqer's  Neverfail  Pansy  Seed  v''r\*"ch%ies?Gunr^^^^^^^^ 
^  '  not  be  excelled  for  size,  texture 

or  brllila"cv  of  colo'inr.  1010  seeds  40c:  M-*^z.  $1.50:  oz,  $5  00. 
SUPERB  MIXTURE  PAN3IES,  large  flower-d.  high  colored  varieties,  unequaled  at  the 

I"  ice.  1000  seed',  i'ip    ̂ -oz    Sl.OO;  oz.  $1  00. 
PANCT  IMPROVED  GASSIER,  'he  fi  test  in  PaDsie*.  immense  flowers.  grouDd  colors  of 

all  shades,  three  lower  petals  with  large  blotch,  richest  colors.    Trade  pkt.,  5)c. 

Cyclamen  PersicumGiqanteum  Seed  a^T^or^rGratl '  ^  White,    Peacli 
Bloom,  Rose  of  Marlenthal,  Ruby  (deepest  blood  red).  WUte  Miih  ciimson 
e»f:  Cberry  Red,  Salmon  Queen  (deep  «almoii).  ner  tiade  p«.,  50c;  100  seeds. 
$1.00;  IbOU  seeds,  $8  00.  SEND  FOR  FALL  CATALOGUE. 

H.  H.  BERGER  &  CO.,  70  Warren  St.,  New  York. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

more  money  out  of  you  and  you  get  less 

efficiency  out  of  him.  The  square-inch 
man  always  gets  square  inches.  He 
makes  square-finish  cuts  and  he  gives 
you  plenty  of  margins  and  white  space, 

included    within    the    dainty    little    lines 
surrounding  his  productions. 
"The  engraver  who  will  treat  your 

photographic  copy  according  to  your 
needs  and  constantly  aim  to  reduce  the 
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White  Roman  Hyacinths 
Healthy,  strong  bulbs,  11  to  12,  $2.50  per  100;  $20.00  per  1000. 

St  David's  Island  True  Harrisii 
Guaranteed  free  from  hybrids,  only  bulbs  fit  to  force: 

5  to  7,  $4.50  per  100;  $40.00  per  1000. 
7  to  9,    8.50  per  100;     80  00  per  1000. 

9  to  10,  10.00  per  100;     88.00  per  1000. 

Whif  A  TaIIaC  Strong  roots,  1%  to  2-in.,  $1.50  per  100;  $10.00  per  1000. ?▼  IIILC;  vaiias  ^^^^^  ̂ ^^^^^  ̂ ^^^^^  2%  to  3-in.,  $1.75  per  100;  $12.00  per  1000. 
WHITE  FREESIAS — Sweet  scented,  selected,  80c  per  100;  $6.50  per  1000. 

Win.  Elliott  &  Sons,  ;20l  Fulton  St.,  New  York  City 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

BODDINGTON'S 
CHRISTMAS 

SWEET   PEAS 
BODDIiraTON'S  EXTRA  KARLT 

CHRIBTMA8  WHITK  BMOWBIRD. 
An  •zosptlonaUy  early  Sweet  Pe»  for 
indoor  flowerinK— will  bloom  alz 
vr««ka  attar  so^Hnc  Color  clear 
white,  upon  lonnr  atems;  habit  fairly 
dwarf,  and  of  •zceptlonally  free  flow- 
erinir  qnalltieB.  Trade  pkt .  AOc:  30r  per 
oz  :  H  lb..  li.OO:  }i  ib.  It  60:  lb  .  $2.60. 
CAIVART.  Similar  to  the  above,  but 

flowera  of  an  exceptionally  ko<  d  yellow. 
Trade  pkt.,  60c:  60c  per  oz.;  }i  lb.,  $1.00; 
}i  lb.,  $1 60:  lb..  $2.M 
rLAMIWGO.  Color  scarlet;  free  flow- 

erinK and  early.  As  the  crop  of  thin  va- 
riety was  small,  we  can  only  pend  out 

packets  this  season  for  trial.  Pkt.,  26c; 
6  pkts.  $1.(0. 
BOOOIHGTON'S  CHRISTMAS 

PIMK.  This  is  the  earliest  and  most 
profitable  aud  useful  Hweet  Pea  in  culti- 

vation, as  by  sowing  the  *eed  under  glat'S 
In  latter  part  of  Aurrust  flowers  cau  be 
cut  from  ThanksKivinK  on  during  the 
winter  months.  lOc  per  oz.;  ̂   lb.,  80c; 
H  lb..  60c;  lb  .  760. 
BODDmaTOH'8  CHRISTMAS 

WHITR.  A  grand  companion  to  Christ- 
mas Pink.  10c  per  oz.;  ]!^ lb.,  30c;  ̂ ilb., 

60c;  lb..  76c.        

Our  Fall  BULB  CATALOGUE  now 
ready,  if  jou  have  not  already  secured 
one  —  send  a  poatcartl  today.  Be- 

sides a  full  oollooilon  of  aaada  for 
fall  sowing  it  contains  a  list  of  over 

Two  Hundred  Varieties 
of  Perennial  Seeds 

that  can  ba  aown  now. 

Arthur  T.  Boddington 
342  W.  Hth  St.,  New  York 

l^y     ■  ■  Z^  Bk  BK  I  ̂%  I  I        m    .  I  ■     .   I       have  a  Hplendid  reputation ""■^"^'"^■^^""        »-i^«^-rm      In  the  Philadelphia  market. 
Have  a  few  cases  of  bnlbs  left  of  ray  choicest  brand. 
Price— 6  to  7-in   $6.00  per  100;    7to9-ln   $10.00  per  100. 

AZORE  FREESIAS 
WHITE  CALLA  BULBS 
PAPER  WHITE  NARCISSUS 
WHITE   ROMANS 

PINK  ROMANS  $28.00 per looo.    BLUE  ROMANS  $21.00 penooo. 

Pure  White,  largest  bnlbs. 
80c  per  ICO;    $7.u0  per  1000. 

Sound  and  full  size.    4-in..  $4.60  per  100:  6-fn..  $6.00 
per  100;    6  in.,  $7.60  per  100;    8-in.,  $10  00  per  100 

True  Grandiflora.     18  cm.,  $8  60  per  1000 
14  cm..  11.00  per  1000 

11  to  12  cm   $20  00  per  1000;     12  to  16  cm   $22  60perl000 

Let  me  quote  yon  on  other  bulbs. 

219  Market  St..  PHILADELPHIA 

'  Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

size  of  your  engravings  without  impair- 
ing efifectiveness  is  certainly  the  cheap- 

est. The  use  of  outlining  and  of  the 
various  other  methods  for  securing  ef- 

fectiveness from  halftones  is  extremely 

important.  The  handling  of  your  pho- 
tographs so  as  to  avoid  either  pure  white 

or  solid  black  backgrounds,  and  making 
them  so  that  they  will  fit  the  designed 
use  of  the  page,  is  another  point  worth 
considering  in  the  twentieth  century 

catalogue. ' ' 

Best  Qoality  Fall  Bolbs 
It  U  to  your  advantage  to  place  your  order 

early.  Sead  us  a  list  of  your  wants  and  we 
will  quote  you  rock-bottom  prices.  Copy  o( 
our  Florists'  Bulb  Gitalogue  will  be  sent 
free  upon  reqtiest  as  soon  as  iuued. 

VICK'S  SUPERB 
PANSY  SEED 

An  the  best  varieties  in  separate  colors. 

VIck's  Superb  Mixture,  the  best  strain  from 
all  the  leaditig:  named  sorts:  %  oz.,  85c } 

X  02.,  $1.60;  oz.,$6.00. 

JAMES  VICK'S  SONS,  '??."'• 

Florists*  Bulbs. Import  orders  now  booked. 

Best  p-ades  only.    ̂ Trfte  for  prices. 

W.  C.  BECKERT,  Allegheny.  Pa. 

^»-  Kstabllalied  1803  -— i 

Tmdo  Bnlb  Uat  now  ready. 

New  crop  GIAHT  CTCI.AM CH  8CKD. 
ABPARAOnS  PLUMOSnS  MAHUI 
■••da,  $2  25  per  1000  seeds. 

ASPARAGUS  PLtJMOSUS  ROBU8TU8 
■••da,  $2  60  per  1000  seeds. 

Cold  Storaco  LTLT  OP  THX  VAIXKT 
PIPS  be^t  possible  grade,  in  ca«e8  of  1000 
and  3000  pips  each,  a'  $12  00  per  1000. 

BKRMDDA  KA8TSR  LIL1KS,  BOMAN 
HTACIIITBS  and  all  Holland  and  other 
Bulbs.    Send  for  prices. 

J.  M.  THORBURN  A  CO. 
8S  Barclay  St.,  throaidi  to  88  Park  PI. 

HBW  YORK 

EVERYTHING  OF  THE  HIGHEST  GRADE 

Mention  The  Review  wben  you  write. 

Always  Mention  the.... 

Florists'  Review 
When  Writing:  AdTertisers 
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New  Crop  JOHNSON'S  FAMOUS 

Prize  Winner  PANSIES 
JobDBon'ii  Kingly  Collection  of  Oisnt  Fanaiea  embraces  the  Prise  WinninK  Straina 
of  the  worW's  best  specialists  It  is  absolutely  unrivaled  in  range  of  magrnificent  colors,  size  and 
texture,  and  no  expense  has  been  spared  to  bring  it  up  to  its  present  hivn  standard  of  excellence. 
Half  trade  packet  (1000  seeds),  »0c;  trade  packet  (2000  seeds),  60c;  5000  seeds,  tl.UO;  per  oz.,  $6.00. 

Per  large  Tr.  Pkt.  (2000  seeds).  Peroz. 
Giant  Adonis,  beautiful  light  blue   25c     11.50 
Giant  Prince  Bismaick,  beautiful  shade 

of  brown   25c 
Giant  Striped . . »   25c 
Giant  Peacock,  ultramarine  blue,  claret 

and  white,  extra   40c 
Giant  Emperor  William,  the  best  blue. .25c 
G-aut  Black   25c 
Giant  White,  with  dark  eye   26c 
Giant  Trimardeau,  choice  mixed   25c 
Giant  Fire  King,  golden  yellow,  upper 

petals  purple    25c 
Giant  Mme.  Perret,  a  magnificent  giant 

strain  of  rare  excellence,  very  early, 
vigorous  and  a  rich  combination  of 
Colors   40c 

Giant  Lord  Beaconifield,  purple,  white 
peu  Is   26c 

Giant  Yellow,  with  dark  eye,  fine   25c 
Bugnot's  Superb  Blotched    40c 
Cassier's  Giant  Five  Blotched   40c 
Masterpiece,  a  magnificent  variety  with 

curled  petals  and  many  rich  colors-  .40c 
Giant  Orchid- Flowered   (new),  beauti- 

ful, rare  shades   50c 
Giant  Odier,  extra  large  blotched,  rich 

colors   ;   40c 
Imperial  German,  mixed,  a  rich  strain. .40c 
Giant  Parisian,  brilliant  colors,  mostly 

five  blotched,  fine   .'MJc President  Carnot,  large  white,  with  vio- 
let blotches    aSc 

Giant  Indigo  King,  an  exquisite  bright 
blue.          50c 

Giant  Snowfiake,  pure  white,  extra   40c 
Psyche,  five  velvety  violet  blotches  with 

white  margin,  exquisite   60c 

1.50 

1.50 
H.OO 

125 

1.25 
1.50 1.00 

1.50 

2.50 

1.26 1.50 4.00 
:i.50 

:i.60 

5.00 

:f.00 

:i.00 

1.75 

1.50 
:!.00 

2.50 

Per  large  Tr.  Pkt.  (2000  seeds).  Peroz. 
(liant  Hortensia  (new),  red  shades   40c 
Giant  Hero,  exquisite  deep   blue,  upper 

petals  shaded  white   50c 

POPULAR    PANSIES. 
Azure  blue   20c 
Belgian  Striped   20c 
Black  (Faust)   20c 
Bronze   20c 
Emperor  Frederick  (new),  dark  red. . .  .20c 
Emperor  William,  ultramarine  blue   20c 
English  Large  Flowering,  tine  mixed  .  .25c 
Fire  Dragon,  fiery  orange  and  bronze. .  .20c 
Fire  King,  gulden  yellow,  upper  petals 

purple   20c 
French,  large  flowering,  finest  mixed   20c 
(>old  Margined   20c 
Havana   Brown   20c 
Lord  Beaconsfield,  deep  purple  violet.  ■20c 
Mahogany  colored    20c 
Meteor  (new),  bright  brown   20c 
Peacock,  ultramarine  blue,  deep  claret 

and  white   20c 
Prince     Bismarck,     beautiful     golden 

bronze   20c 

Quadricolor,  or  Pheasant's  Eye   (Rain- bow), beautiful   20c 
Red  Riding  Hood,  red,  free  bloomer..  .20c 
Red  Victoria  (new),  very  fine   20c 
Snow  Queen,  satiny  white   20c 
Striped  and  Mottled,  large  flowered.... 20c 
White,  pure   20c 
White,  with  dark  eye   20c 
Yellow,  pure   aOc 
Ytllow,  with  dark  eye   30c 
Fine  m  ixed   lOc 
Fine  English  Mixed   20c 

«2.00 

.75 

.80 

.75 

.75 

.75 

,75 

1  25 

.75 

.75 

.80 

.75 

.75 

.75 

.76 

.76 .75 

.SO 

.75 

.75 

.75 

.75 

.76 

.75 

.76 
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ONE  OF  OUR  PRIZE  WINNERS. Now  ReMly— Paper  Wiitte  Narorsani.  Roman  Hyaolnth*.  Froealaa.  Bermuda Harrlall,  etc.  Write  for  Special  Fricei  and   Wholesale  Oatalocue. 

JOHNSON  SEED  COMPANY,  217  Market  St.,  Philadilphia,  Pa. 
Mention  The  ReTlew  when  yon  wr  1  te, 

Michell's  Mushroom  Spawn Our  Mushroom  Spawn  is  used  by  the  leadlnc  grovren  tbroaghont  this  countty  on  account  of  Its  superior  quality.  Made  by 
the  same  party  who  manufactured  for  us  when  we  first  embarked  in  the  seed  business,  who  has  upheld  his  reputation  as  a  flret- 
claas  English  Spawn  Maker  and  thus  made  our  name  prominent  among  the  largest  mushroom  growers  in  America. 

ENGLISH  MUSHROOM  SPAWN 
•0.15  parbrtok 

tt.40  per  11  brtoka 
$1.75  for  SS  pounds 

$6.00  per  ino  ponnds 
•SS.OO  par  1000  pounds 
250  lbs.  at  1000-lb.  rata 

PURE  CULTURE  SPAWN 
•0.  so  per  brick  •?.  00  for  90  brloks 

tl.SOfor  18brloks 
8.75  for  S5  brloks 

ilS  50  for  lOO  bHoks 
$115.00  for  lOOO  brloks 

OUR    ADVANCK    PRICK    LIST   OF    BDLR8    18    RCADT  | 

H EN RY  F.  MICHELLCC,  1018  MARKET  STREET.,  PHILADELPHIA,  PA. 

Mention  The  ReTlew  when  yow  write. 

The  Canadian  Horticultural  Associa- 
tion meets  at  London,  Ont.,  August  28 

and  29.  A  long  and  attractive  program 
has  been  prepared. 

ROGEKS  Bkos.,  Alpena,  Mich.,  have  in- 
stalled new  machinery  during  the  sum- 

mer and  will  begin  work  on  the  season's 
cirop  about  September  1. 

F.  Cooper  &  Sons,  Wellington,  New 

Zealand,  have  just  purchased  land  in  the 

busiest  part  of  the  city  for  $47,500,  and 

propose  shortly  to  erect  a  six-story  seed 
warehouse  upon  it  for  the  extension  of 
their  business.  In  addition  to  being 

large  importers.  Cooper  &  Sons  make  a 

specialty  of  seeds  grown  iu  New  Zea- land. 

Bridgeman's  Seed  Warehouse Eitabliaked  18S4.   BICK1BD8  BB08.,  ProM. 
Importers  and  ffrowera  of  high  grade 

SEEDS,  BULBS,  PUNTS,  ETC. 
37  East  19th  St.,  NEW  YORK  CITY 

Telephone  4286  Gramercy. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. ■ 

The  Review  fa  everything  one  could 
desire.  One  would  think  it  could  not 

possibly  be  improved,  still  it  does  seem 
better  every  year. — Thos.  Wagstafp, 
Lake  Forest,  111. 

Phonouncino  Diotionaet  sent  by  the Review  for  25  cents. 

XXX  SEEDS 
Chines*  Primrose.  Finest  rrown,  Isrre- flowerinif,frln^,  single  and  double,  16  TarleUes. 

mixed;  600  seeds,  tl.OO;  half  pkt..  60c.        """"■• ing,  mixed,  1000  seeda,  60o. 
Dalsj.  Double  riant,  mixed,  1000  seeds.  36c. 

..  ®**!J!.*^  m""'*.  The  best  large- flowering  varle- i!.*"'cS?"®^^y  selected.  6000  seeds.  $1.00;  half  pkt., 60c.  600  seeds  of  Giant  Mme.  Perret  pansy  see(J added  to  every  11.00  pkt.  of  Giant  Pansy.  Cash. Liberal  extra  count   of  aeeds  in  aU  packets. 

JOHN  r.  RUPP,  Shiremanstown,  Pa. g»»  KOKB  or  rmtuMommu. 

YOU  WILL  FIND  ALL  THK  BEST 
OFFERS  ALL  THK  TIM£  IN  THE 
REVIEW'S  CLASSIFIED  AD  VS. 

^ 
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NURSERY  NEWS. 
AMKBICAN    ASSOCIATION    OF   NUBSEBTMEN. 

Pros.,  J.  W.  Hill,  Des  Moines,  la.j  Vlce-pres., 
C.  M.  Bobbs,  Brldireport,  Ind.:  Sec'y,  Geo.  O. 
Seager,  Rocuester;  Treas.,  C.  L.  Yates,  Rochester. 
The  33d  annual  convention  will  be  hela  at  Mil- 

waukee, June,  1908. 

Nurserymen  often  will  find  profit  in 
the  perusal  as  well  as  the  publication 
of  advertisements  in  the  classified  de- 

partment of  the  Review. 

The  big  peony  growers  are  missing  the 
orders  of  the  men  who  a  couple  of  years 
ago  were  planting  acres  apiece,  but  who 
now  have  become  sellers  instead  of  buy- 
ers. 

Although  all  nursery  work  looking  to 

next  season's  supply  was  late  last  spring, 
the  growing  season  generally  has  been 
so  good  that  the  late  start  has  been 
made  up  for. 

William;  A.  Peterson,  proprietor  of 
the  Peterson  Nursery,  Chicago,  is  a  di- 

rector in  the  State  Bank  of  Chicago,  one 
of  the  most  prosperous  financial  institu- 

tions in  the  city,  and  takes  almost  as 
much  pleasure  in  watching  its  deposits 
grow  as  he  does  in  seeing  the  peonies 
bloom  in  the  spring. 

The  nurseries  of  the  Pennsylvania  rail- 
road are  now  so  extensive  that  it  has 

been  deemed  advisable  to  organize  a  for- 
estry department,  and  this  has  been 

placed  in  charge  of  E.  A.  Sterling,  who 
has  been  in  the  government  employ  in 

the  same  capacity.  The  trees  are  culti- 
vated to  fill  the  demand  for  ties,  which 

are  growing  scarcer  every  year.  The 
company  owns  a  number  of  forests,  and 
there  are  said  to  be  20,000  acres  in  the 
Allegheny  mountains  alone.  The  trees 
which  are  being  planted  now  will  not 
be  available  for  nearly  forty  years. 

THE  FUTURE  OF  THE  PEONY. 

I  noticed  an  article  in  the  Keview  in 

regard  to  the  future  commercial  value 
and  standing  of  the  peony.  1  rather 
agree  with  the  writer  on  some  points. 
Flooding  the  market  with  flowers  at  any 
time  has  a  natural  result  that  cannot 

fail  to  bring  disappointment  and  loss  to 
the  shipper.  Being  perishable  and  not 
a  necessity,  there  would  be  considerable 
risk  to  large  growers. 

But  this  is  not  my  idea  of  the  proper 
use  of  the  peony.  The  field  is  hardly 
opened  yet  and  people  have  not  realized 
the  value  and  beauty  of  this  magnificent 

plant  and  its  adaptability  to  our  climate. 
No  amount  of  cold  or  blizzard  has  any 
effect  on  it.  It  bears  harder  usage  than 

most  other  plants  and  never  fails  to  re- 
spond to  good  treatment.  Its  uses  for 

public  parks,  cemeteries  and  ornamental 

grounds,  etc.,  have  not  been  half  appre- 
ciated as  yet.  We  have  all  the  western 

states  and  Brother  Jonathan's  best  ter- 
ritories to  the  north  of  us,  and,  by  the 

way,  he  is  waking  up,  getting  his  hands 
out  of  his  pockets  and  sending  us  nice 

orders,  and  I  presume  peonies  are  per- 
fectly at  home  up  to  the  arctic  circle.  I 

think  every  florist  should  have  several 
hundreds  of  the  plants,  assorted  kinds, 
for  his  own  use.  He  would  find  them 

both  pleasant  and  profitable  to  have. 
Send  a  choice  dozen  to  a  family  in  dis- 

tress. It  will  pay  you  better  than 
money.  I  used  to  furnish  them  free  for 
Decoration  day,  but  they  soon  rose  in 
value  and  now  command  a  good  price  to 

private  parties.  In  fact,  I  rarely  have 
enough.  I  have  had  people  put  off  par- 

ties and  meetings  simply  because  peonies 
would  not  be  in  in  time.  I  might  speak 
also  of  the  lasting  qualities  of  the  peony 
compared  with  house-grown  flowers;  the 
latter  may  be  said  to  be  as  fleeting  as  a 
dream,  however  beautiful  they  may  have 
been  a  short  time  before. 

F.  A.  Baller. 

PREPARATION  OF  LAND. 

At  the  Detroit  meeting  of  the  Ameri- 
can Association  of  Nurserymen,  papers 

on  ' '  Preparing  Nursery  Land ' '  were 
read  by  E.  G.  Chase  and  John  Sieben- 
thaler.  Mr.  Chase  said:  "Late  in  the 
fall  we  plow  our  land  to  a  depth  of  ten 
or  twelve  inches  and  leave  it  until  spring, 
when,  just  before  planting,  it  is  dragged 
and  marked.  Where  a  machine  is  used 

for  opening  the  crevice  in  which  seed- 
lings are  placed,  the  compact  soil  of  the 

late  fall  plowing  is  no  objection,  but 
rather  a  help.  There  are  certain  sections 
of  the  country  where  porous  sub-soil  is 

found,  which  does  not  make  it  absolutely 
necessary  to  tile  drain;  yet  it  has  been 
my  experience  that  drainage  pays,  no 
matter  what  the  soil  is. 

"In  selecting  land  for  planting  nur- 
sery stock,  it  is  essential  that  land  be 

chosen  which  has  not  been  used  for  nur- 
sery purposes,  although  we  have  found 

it  is  no  disadvantage  to  follow  pit  fruits 
with  seed  fruits  and  vice  versa,  and  after 
these  plantings  are  taken  off,  the  land 
may  be  used  again  for  ornamental  trees, 
shrubs  and  small  fruits.  This  without 

any  fertilizers.  We  have  found  it  ad- 
vantageous to  fertilize  for  roses,  cur- 

rants and  gooseberries,  no  matter  what 
the  condition  of  the  soil  is.  Cover  crops 
make  a  good  fertilizer,  and  we  have 
found  it  very  beneficial  to  turn  under  a 
meadow  late  in  the  fall.  We  prefer, 

however,  a  good  growth  of  clover." 
Mr.  Siebenthaler  said  that  land  that 

has  been  ' '  treed ' '  should  be  planted  in 
corn  or  other  cultivated  crop  for  one  year 
in  order  to  get  rid  of  all  roots  left  in  the 
ground.     The  next  season  sow  in  clover 

The  Veeping  Villow. 

THE  WEEPING  WILLOW. 

The  willows  are  among  our  commonest 
trees — so  common,  in  fact,  that  they  are 
not  prized  as  they  deserve,  for  they  are 
among  our  most  rapid  growers  and  are 
useful  wherever  effects  are  wanted  quick- 

ly. They  are  hardy  throughout  the  tem- 
perate zone  and  will  grow  in  almost  any 

sort  of  a  situation.  They  need  not,  as 
many  suppose,  be  planted  only  in  moist 
places,  though  in  such  localities  they 
thrive  prodigiously.  They  propagate 
easily;  indeed,  many  years  ago  the  father 
of  the  writer  of  this  note  had  occasion 

to  protect  an  island  in  an  Illinois  river 
which  was  annually  covered  with  the 
drift  of  spring  freshets,  and  did  it  by 
setting  a  row  of  green  posts  of  Salix 
alba  close  together  all  about  the  island. 
In  the  course  of  time  practically  every 
post  made  roots  and,  being  kept  trimmed 

to  make  an  upright  growth,  the  island 
is  to-day  surrounded  by  a  waving  wall 
of  green  more  than  fifty  feet  high.  The 
trees  are  set  so  close  together  that  now 
it  is  impossible  to  pass  between  them  in 

many  places. 
The  weeping  willow  is  the  best  for 

specimen  planting.  The  long,  pendulous 
branches  are  very  graceful,  and  it  makes 
an  admirable  shade  tree.  Many  fine 
specimens  are  to  be  seen  in  parks  and 
large  private  grounds,  but  it  is  doubtful 
if  anywhere  in  the  United  States  there 
is  a  more  perfect  specimen  than  the 
Salix  Babylonica  illustrated  herewith.  It 
is  growing  on  the  grounds  of  Notre 
Dame  University,  at  South  Bend,  Ind. 
When  it  was  planted,  a  comparatively 
few  years  ago,  as  the  ages  of  large  trees 
go,  it  was  such  a  plant  as  can  be  bought 
for  50  cents  to  75  cents  in  any  good nursery. 
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HYDRANfiEA  AMERICAN  EVERBLOOMINfl 
(H.  Arborescens  Grandiflora) 

A  Large  Stock  of  Strong  NURSERY  GROWN  PLANTS  POR  FALL  DELIVERY 

Peonies,  100  Choice  Named  Varieties. 
Iris,  German  and  Japanese,  Named. 
10,000   Lilies,   Several   Good   Kinds. 

Gladioli,  Named  Varieties. 
Flowering  Shrubs  in  Variety. 

^LISTS  FREE. 

The  E.  Y.TEAS  CO.,  Centerville,  Ind 
Mention  The   Review  when  you  write. 

Viburnum  Plicatiim   /  ̂^  Large 
Hydrangea  Pan.  Grand  \    stock 

Honeysuckle  Heckrottii  j  Wnte  for 
Barberry  Thunbergii....  (    P""** 
The  CONARD  &  JONES  CO. 

WEST  GROVE,  PA. 

or  other  grass,  with  a  cover  crop  if  nec- 
essary. After  the  land  has  rested  for 

two  or  three  years  a  good  coat  of  barn- 
yard manure  should  be  applied;  then 

this  and  the  clover  or  grass  should  be 
turned  under  and  the  corn  or  other  cul- 

tivated crop  grown  on  it.  The  follow- 
ing season  the  land  will  again  be  in  as 

good  condition  to  grow  nursery  stock  as 
it  ever  was  before. 

NECESSITY  FOR  INSPECTION. 
[The  following  is  a  portion  of  an  address  by 

A.  F.  Conradl,  professor  of  entomology  at  the 
Texas  Agricultural  College,  before  his  State 
Horticultural   Society.] 

Several  seasons  ago  we  were  spraying 
an  infested  orchard  in  one  of  the  ■north- 

ern states.  At  dinner  time  one  of  the 

workmen  took  his  dinner  pail  and  ate 
the  contents  under  an  apple  tree  in  an 
orchard  near  by.  When  approached  by 
the  writer  his  hat  and  clothing  had  scale 
on  them  and  he  had  been  sitting  under 
a  perfectly  clean  tree  during  the  last 
thirty  minutes,  leaning  against  the  trunk. 
Many  other  illustrations  could  be  cited, 
but  let  this  suffice. 
We  know  that  as  the  broods  are  not 

defined  these  crawling  specimens  are  in 
evidence  on  every  infested  tree  during 
the  entire  growing  season.  They  may 
then  be  carried  by  birds,  bees  and  other 
insects.  Thoy  may  be  blown  by  the  wind, 

and  frequently,  while  spraying  an  in- 
fested orchard,  careless  operators  carry 

them  on  their  hands  and  clothing.  After 
they  have  become  stationary  they  may 

be  carried  by  the  plowman  when  culti- 
vating the  orchard.  Correspondents  often 

wrap  infested  twigs  carelessly  when 
transmitting  them  through  the  mails  for 
identification. 

We  should  be  convinced  that  an  effect- 
ive inspection  force  is  of  incalculable 

service  to  our  horticulture.  It  is  of  the 

highest  importance  that  the  men  on  the 
inspection  force  are  not  only  well  quali- 

fied in  detecting  injurious  insects  and 

plant  diseases,  but  that  they  are  con- 
scientious men  with  plenty  of  common 

sense. 

Any  law  may  be  operated  and  applied 
according  to  its  wording,  yet  the  spirit 
of  the  law  may  not  be  there.     A  first- 

I 

PEONIES!  PEONIES! 
St.  Louis  GOLD  MEDAL  Peonies 

\X7o    nf^t>r    fni>    faff    cafoc    more  than  80,000  salable  named  plants  of  our  own VY  <^    uuc^i    IVJI    idu    aai&s  growing.    We  have  over  six  acres  of  plants, 
densely  planted.  We  have  been  growing  Peonies  since  1869.  years  before  some  now  growers 
were  born  and  claim  to  know  something  about  Peonies.  We  always  give  satisfaction  witb 
the  size  of  our  plants,  and  the  correctness  of  names  when  they  come  into  bloom  speaks  for 
us.  We  do  not  claim  to  have  1000  varieties  or  1200  varieties,  as  this  number  is  nonexistent. 
One  variety  frequently  doing  duty  under  20  different  names.  This  occurs  even  among  the 
new  high-pricea  kinds.    Please  send  for  our  list  and  prices  of  same. 

We  •ISO  off«r  uie  Ncw  Double  White  Baby  Rambler 
D^Sfk  f^/ITilFDIiyF    7FIMFT    This  Rose  is  a  beauty.    Field-grown ICU9C  «^»«  I  ni.lCII'^l.    ^I.IITIl.l        own-root  plants  for  fall  delivery. This  rose  is  now  about  out  of  the  market  in  Europe. 

ANNT  MULUER,  the  New  Dwarf  Pink  Baby  Rambler.  Field-grown  own-root 
plants  for  fall  delivery.  ANCHUSA  ITALICA,  Dropmore  variety,  very  stronB: 
bloomlnc  plants.    The  finest  pure  blue  plant  extant.    Please  send  for  price  Hats. 

JOHN  CHARLTON  &  SONS, 
University  Avenue  Nurseries,  ROCHESTER,  N.  Y. 

I 

r 

Qnsen  Victoria.    Photo  taken  after  cutting  30,000  blooms  for  cold  storage. 

Twelve  Seres  »•  Peonies 
Will  make  no  mistake  in  planting  QUBEH  VXCTOBZA  fWhitleyi);  will  keep  in  cold  stor- 

age while  others  must  be  sold.    For  prices  on  this  or  other  varieties,  write 

GILBERT  H.  WILD,        SARCOXIE,  MO. 
Mention  The  RcTlew  when  yon  write. 

W.  &  T.  SMITH  COMPANY 
IIvUJlV  1.  XUUK«J  GKNKVA.  N.  T. *^  I  Wholesale  Nurserymen 

Ornamental  Trees,  Fruit  Trees,  Shrubs,  Vines,  Peonies. 
01  Tears.  Send  for  our  Wholesale  Price  List.  ooo  Acres. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 
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HARDY  ROSES 
AMERICAN  GROWN— SUPERIOR  TO  IMPORTED 

We  have  unsold  at  the  present  time  the  following  varieties,  All  Field-Grown  Plants, 
grown  in  our  Nurseries  at  Rochester,  N.  Y. 

HYBRID  PERPETUAL 

Anne  de  Diesbach  Margaret  Dickson 

Baron  de  Bonstetten  Marshall  P.  Wilder' 
Clio  Mrs.  John  Laing 
Frau  Karl  Druschki  Mrs.  R.  G.  S.  Crawford 

Cxeneral  Jacqueminot  Paul  Neyron 
John  Hopper  Prince  Camille 
Mme.  G.  Luizet  Ulrich  Brunner 
Mme.  G.  Bruant  (Hybrid  Rugosa) 

RAMBLERS 
Crimson  Rambler 
White  Rambler 
Yellow  Rambler 

Dorothy  Perkins 
Baby  Rambler Wichnraiana  (The  Type) 

These  plants  will  be  ready  for  shipment  about  October  1st.     Orders  booked  now.     Prices  on  request. 

Nurserymen ELLWANGER  &  BARRY 
Mount  Hope  Nurseries,  Rochester,  N.  Y. 

HortioulturistB 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

class  nursery  inspector  soon  learns  to 
know  his  constituents  as  a  good  banker 
or  a  merchant  knows  his  patrons.  He 
works  for  the  interest  of  horticulture.  He 

soon  learns  where  trouble  may  or  may 
not  be  expected.  His  knowledge  is  guard- 

ed and  is  not  given  to  the  public  except 
where  necessary  to  help  carry  out  the  in- 

tent and  purpose  of  the  law. 
It  has  been  suggested  to  the  writer 

that  such  information  should  be  public 
property.  In  the  files  of  the  entomo- 

logical department  of  the  Agricultural 
and  Mechanical  College  a  complete  record 
is  kept  of  every  insect  that  reaches  there ; 

this  has  been  the  practice  through  sev- 
eral years.  Maps  are  kept  showing  the 

distribution  of  all  pests.  Many  of  these 
records  have  never  been  shown  to  news- 

paper reporters  and  have  not  been  seen 
by  visitors  or  other  persons  not  officially 
connected  with  the  department. 

If  the  inspection  office  was  supported 
to  the  extent  that  every  infestation  could 
be  located,  I  could  see  no  reasotf  why 
these  records  should  not  be  published.  If 
we  should  publish  them  now,  what  would 
be  the  result?  The  sections  where  the 

scale  and  other  pests  are  known  to  occur 
would  be  commercially  injured,  while 
other  parts  of  the  state  where  the  pests 
are  as  yet  undiscovered  might  have  the 
confidence  of  the  public.  Hence  there  is 
nothing  gained  by  exposing  some  ^nd 
not  others,  owing  to  our  deficient  knowl- 

edge of  the  distribution.  If  we  want  to 
publish  let  us  first  determine  where  all 
the  infestations  are  and  then  treat  all 

alike.  Great  as  is  the  state  of  Texas,  it 
is  pitifully  small  in  dealing  with  its  vast 
disease  and  insect  problems. 

MARK  CASES  FULLY. 

Now  that  autumn  is  coming,  and  with 
it  shipments  of  bulbs,  palms,  azaleas, 
etc.,  we  will  no  doubt  hear  of  many 

cases  of  goods  gone  astray  during  ship- 
ment, as  has  been  the  case  in  past  sea- 

sons. 

All  this  can  easily  be  avoided.  Owing 
to  the  common  practice  of  not  putting 

the  consignor's  full  name,  as  well  as  the 
name  and  address  of  the  consignee,  on 
cases  containing  these  goods,  countless 
mistakes,  as  well  as  much  confusion, 
have  been  caused. 

Heretofore,  in  most  instances,  each 

case  has  merely  been  numbered,  some- 
times the  shipper's  initials  being  added. 

PEONIES 
We  are  offering  a  complete  list  of  the  choicest  varieties  for  fall  planting. 
Shipping  season  commences  about  September  1.  Send  your  orders  now. 
Retail  and  wholesale  price  lists  just  issued.    Send  for  copies. 

COTTAGE  GARDENS  CO.,  Inc. 
QUEENS,  NEW  YORK 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

BOXWOOD 
for  immediate  delivery. 

12  to  15  in... $25.00  per  100 

15  to  18  in...  35.00  per  100 

ALSO  A  FKW  LAROBR  SPKCIMKNS 

HIRAM  T.  JONES,  Union  County  Nursarlos,  ELIZABETH,  N.  J. 
Mention  The  ReTlew  when  yoo  write. 

New  England's  Wholesale  Nurseries   HEADQUARTERS  FOR   

Ornamental  Nursery  Stock  off  Every  Description 
■▼•rKr*«n  and  D«elduoaa  Treaa,  tlimbs,  Boses,  Vinos,  Bliododondrona, 

Aamlmmm,  Box  Troos,  HXBBACCODB  PBBBHMIAI.8. 
General  catalogr  free.  Wholesale  trade  list  on  application. 

BAY  STATE   NURSERIES,   NORTH  ABINGTON,  MASS. 
  Mention  The  ReTlew  when  yon  write.   

Kalserln  Goldifolia 
(H.  T.,  L.e«dle,  1907) 

A  sport  from  and  Identical  in  bloom  with  the 
Rose  Kalserln  Aasnsta  Vlotorls;  dwarf 
bush  habit,  wih  beautiful,  brlKbt,  golden 
yellow  foliage,  delicately  veineu  and  bbaded, 
i-esembllng:  G  <lden  Redder  Coleus,  wblch  It  far 
excels  as  a  bedding'  plant.  Orders  booked  for 
October  delivery  in  turn,  subject  to  exclusive 
sale  of  entire  stock.  3^-in.,  13  M  perdoz.;  126.00 
per  100:  (225.00  per  1000.  4-ln.,  Sl.OO  each;  tlO.OO  per 
doz.;  176.00  per  100. 

40a-EXPKBT  BOSK  OBOWBRS— tOO 

▲ImtT*  Montion  tlio 

Whon  Writtnc  AdTortUon 

PEONIES,  E<c. 
FK8TIVA  ALBA,  best  for  cnttintr,  125.00  per 

100;    S226.00  per  1000. 
THOBBBCBXI.  very  fragrant,  pink,  $15.C0  per 

100:    $126.00  per  1000. 
BUBRA,  good  cat  flower   115  00  per 

100;    tl26.00  per  1000. 
Tbese  Peonies  are  NO  divisions,  rtowd  2  years 

and  extra  stroBtf  damps  guaranteed. 
100,000  JAPAH    IRIS,    finest  collection   in 

this  country. 
AUGUSTA    GLADIOLUS    and    Wbite    and 

Ligbt,  the  best  only. 
TBITOMA  rmZBRI  for  fall  deUvery. 

Tbese  goods  are  sold  30  days,  net  cash. 
Unknown  bjuyers,  casb  wltb  order. 

Rowehl  &  6ranz,  Hicksviiie,  L  i.,  n.  y. 

Alwkya  montion  tbo  Floiiati*  Bovloi wbon  wrlttns  mAvrUmmn. 
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Then  when  a  case  goes  astray  in  trans- 
portation the  railroad  company  has 

nothing  whatever  to  go  by  except  a  num- 
ber. Again,  when  a  buyer  receives  sev- 

eral shipments  at  the  same  time,  often 
there  is  no  way  of  telling  which  is  which 
and  the  receiver  is  at  a  loss  to  whom 
to  give  credit  for  same. 

Not  only  the  European  shippers  are  at 
fault,  but  some  of  the  large  American houses  as  well. 

Each  and  every  box  should  be  prop- 
erly tagged,  the  same  as  is  done  in  other 

lines  of  business,  and  not  until  this  is 
done  will  the  trouble  caused  by  goods 
gone  astray  be  eliminated.  H.  S. 

SHRUBS. 

It  is  a  mistake  to  allow  young  privet 
to  grow  unhindered,  as  to  clipping,  when 
in  the  nursery  rows.  One,  two  and  three- 
year-old  plants  may  be  allowed  to  retain 
a  generous  proportion  of  growth  made 
during  the  early  part  of  the  season,  but 
better  results  will  be  attained  in  the 
shape  of  stocky,  useful  plants  if  they 
are  clipped  once  at  least,  and  perhaps 
twice.  It  will  hasten  the  development 
of  the  plants  if  those  struck  from  green 
cuttings  are  planted  in  nursery  rows 
whenever  they  are  fairly  well  rooted. 

Spira?a  Anthony  Waterer  is  now  glori- 
ous; it  will  also  continue  so  for  some 

time,  and  even  after  the  first  crop  of 
flowers  is  gone  a  new  crop  can  be 
brought  into  being  if  the  wood  is  cut 
back.  This  is  one  of  the  most  useful 
and  showy  of  hardy  plants.  It  was  only 
the  other  day  I  saw  a  large  mass  of  it 
planted  just  inside  the  wall  at  the  en- 

trance to  a  private  residence.  At  each 
side  of  the  gate  outside  a  number  of 
box  trees  were  planted  in  groups;  these, 
without  the  redeemirfg  assistance  of  the 
spiraeas  inside'and  directly  back  of  them, would  look  stiff  and  ineffective,  but  the 
spirsBas  were  there  in  full  bloom  and  they 
made  a  charming  picture. 

The  dogwoods  are  beautiful  in  the  fall, 
and  especially  so  when  they  attain  con- 

siderable size,  which  they  do  in  a  re- 
markably short  time  in  favorable  loca- 

tions. It  is  useless  planting  dogwoods 
in  wet  soil  or  where  the  water  lodges 
around  the  roots  of  the  plants  all 
through  the  winter  and  early  spring. 
They  may  continue  to  exist  in  such  loca- 

tions indefinitely,  but  they  will  not  thrive 
there.  D.  M. 

Palo  Alto,  Cal. — Flint  &  Flint,  pro- 
prietors of  the  Las  Palmas  Greenhouses, 

have  just  finished  the  erection  of  three 
greenhouses,  each  18x100  feet,  in  which 
they  expect  to  grow  carnations  princi- 

pally. D.  V,  Tuttle,  formerly  with  the 
Storrs  &  Harrison  Co.,  of  Painesville, 
O.,  will  be  in  charge. 

Dahlias 
Named  yarletles. 
Send  for  list. 

DAVID  HBRBKRT  *  SON 
Succeuors  to  L.  K.  Peacock,  Inc.  ATCO.  ■.  J 

Gladiolfls  Balbs 
Oar  bulbs  are  not  better  than 

the  best,  but  better  than  the  rest, 
TBT  TKBK. 

Cushman  Gladiolus  Co. 
BTXiVAVZA,  OHIO. 

Mention  The  Rerlew  when  yon  write. 

Hydrangeas  Forcing 
OTAKSA  and  THOMAS  Wmj^^^^E^j^ 
JArUllluA     nUuCA    ̂ llwW^     (  wuh  4  ttowerlng' crowns^".*.!!!!!!!.'!!!."!!'.   lo'.OO 

We  ■8PXCIAI.I.T  RSCOM MBND  tb*  MKW  JAPONICA  R08SA;  color :  fine, 
rich  pink,  about  the  shade  of  Gloire  de  Lorraine  BsKonia;  coloring  is  even  and  does  not 
show  the  white  or  washed-out  shadings  Bometimes  seen  in  Otaksa;  foliage,  uniforin  deep 
gr^en  and  does  not  streak  nor  yellow.  Has  taken  medals  in  Europe  and  is  a  dlsttnot 
aoqulsitlon.  Our  plants  are  grown  in  pots  outdoors,  they  will  be  taken  inside  BBPORK 
frost;  RXADT  for  delivery  NEXT  MONTH  or  when  wanted. 

B^/\C^B?C^    Field-ffrown,  well  rooted,  especially  suit- 

1%  \^  w^  L>  «7  aole  for  forcing.    'Write  for  prices. 
F«n  line  of  ORNAMENTALS,  SHRUBS,  SHADES,  VINES,  etc. 

JACKSON  &  PERKINS  CO. 
Wholesale  Nurserymen  and  Florists,   NEWARK,  Wayne  Co.,  New  York 

  Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

TALL,  1907 

SPECIAL  OFFER  of  PEONIES  to  the  TRADE 
Each.  Perdoz. Per  100 

$7.00 
J|   Andre  LAuries— Late  Purple   $0.15  $1.20 

Boadioea— Blush  White,  Crimson  Markings   25  2.60         
Dellcatlssixna-Light  Pink   25  2.50         
Edulis  Alba— Flethy  White,  changing  to  Pure  White   15  1.20  7.00 
Edulis  Superba-Nice,  bright  Pink,  early  bloomer,  fragrant    .15  1.20  7.00 
Festiva  Maxima— Large,  full,  white,  with  carmine  spots; 

early  bloomer,  best  variety  for  cut  flowers   30  300         
Humel— Full,  late  Rose,  very  fine   16  1.20  7.00 
OffioinaUs  Alba-Early  White   25  250         
OfflolnaUs  Rosea— Early  Rose   20  2.00         
Otficlnalla  Rubra-Early  Red   15  1.20         
Rubra  Plena— Late  Double  Red   20  1.50        
Rubra  Triumplians— Late  Double  Red   25  2.00  15.00 
<lu#en  Victoria— Fleshy  White,  pale  yellow  center,  early..    .25  1.05         
Mixed  VarletleB,  unnamed   lO  .75  5.00 

Above  quotations  are  for  strong  roots,  3  to  5  eyes.       Delivery  from  September  to  October. 
TERMS,  OASH  with  order.    No  charge  for  packing. 

W.  D.  BOTH  WELL,  Box  417,  Barrie,  Ontario,  Canada 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

rVERGREEN 
P       ,    An  Immenae  Stock  of  both  large  and small  Blse  BYEROKBKN  TKKBS  In 

great    variety;     also    BVKBOaSBlf 
SHRUBS.    Correapondence  aoUolted. 

THEWMH.MOONCO..MORRISyiLLE,PA. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

QLOIRE  LYONAISE 
Own  root,  dormant,   fleld-Krown   plants. 

We  are  now  booking  orders  Tor  this  superb, 
rich,  creamy  white  forcing  rose  for  fall  delivery, 
just  as  soon  as  they  can  be  safely  lifted  from 
the  field.    This  is  A-1  stock.    We  have  several 
thousand.   Not  enouiarh  to  meet  the  great  demand 
for  It.    Orders  will  be  filled  In  rotation.    Let  us 
have  your  order  today.x    Price,  ftS.OO  per  100. 

THE  DWGEt  &  CONARO  CO..  West  Grove,  Pa. 
Kentlon  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

DPANIFC  in  splendid  assortment,  finestvari- ■^■-^"^■■-^  eties.    Special  offer  of  three  kinds, 
crimsonLTOse  and  white.  Selected  early  kinds  for  Dec- 

oration Day,  also  the  same  colors  in  verv  latest,  war- 
ranted true  to  name  and  description,  11.50  per  doi., 

110.00  per  100;   50  at  100  rate.    Also  several  standard 
kinds  at  greatly  reduced  prices.    Also  a  general  assort- 

ment of  over   50  varieties,  including  KIchardaon  ■ 
Hybrids,  Japanese  and  Of  (iclnalla  Sections, 
etc.,  at  verj-  lowest  rates.   Write  for  catalogue,  prices, 

'^^      F.  A.  Bailer,  Bloominston,  111. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

PEONIES 
Stronc.  a  to  S  Eyas          Per  100   Per  1000 

PraBrans.  late  rose   $5  00        S46  00 
Humel,  rose-pink   4.00          .S5.00 
Bflxed   3.00           26  00 

Batavia  Greenhouses,    Batavia,  III. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

LARGE  TREES 
OAK8   AND   MAPUBS.     PINKS  AND 

HEMLOCKS. 

ANDORRA  NURSE;RIES, 
Wm.  Warner  Harper,  Prop. 

Chestnut  Hill,            Pblladelpbla,  Pa. 

ROSES 
Baby  Ramblers  and  H.  P.  Roses,  2-yr.,  on 

ow;n  roots.  18  00  per  100;    Crimson  Ramblers, 
rroo  per  100:   Dorothy  Perkins.  Bait.  Belle. 

J^JS}^*'  ,^^^  **»«•   Yellow   Ramblers,   etc., 
15.00  per  100. 

GILBERT  COSTICH,  ro^mxer. 

The  Review's Classified  Advs. 

ARE  A  GREAT 
CONVENIENCE 

is  the  verdict 

of  the 

buyers. 

««it  is  so  easy  to  find  what  you  want/* 
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PACIFIC  COAST. 
SAN  FRANCISCO. 

The  Market. 

Tlicre  is  little  to  report  in  the  line  of 
progress  for  the  last  week.  Business 
continues  to  be  very  quiet,  with  the  gar- 

bage barrel  as  the  best  customer.  The 
weather  is  still  cool  and,  judging  from 
appearances,  we  are  not  to  have  any 
warm  spells  at  all  this  season.  Flowers 
are  overplentiful,  especially  those  that 
are  strictly  in  season  at  this  time.  As- 

ters easily  head  the  list  and  they  are 
good  and  very  cheap.  There  are  twice  as 
many  cut  and  offered  for  sale  in  town 
as  there  were  at  this  time  a  year  ago. 
They  can  be  purchased  from  the  growers 
at  from  50  cents  to  $2  per  hundred  and 
the  usual  jirice  is  about  $1  per  hundred. 
With  other  outside  stock,  sweet  peas  are 
the  best  sellers,  and  although  the  stems 
are  getting  short  they  are  well  bought up. 

Gladioli  and  dahlias  are  being  used 
freely  in  decorations,  but  the  price  is 
lower  than  it  has  been.  Amaryllis  are 
plentiful,  but  move  slowly.  Lilium  al- 

bum and  L.  rubrum  are  "in  full  bloom and  cost  the  stores  from  $1.50  to  $2.50 
per  dozen  stems.  The  quality  of  the 
white  variety  does  not  seem  to  be  up  to 
the  usual  standard,  but  the  pink  sort  are 
uniformly  good. 

Business  is  a  shade  better  than  it  has 
been,  with  some  signs  that  it  will  in- 

crease in  the  near  future. 
Over  in  Oakland  the  retailers  are  in 

the  same  condition,  although  the  grow- 
ers report  things  moving  better  than  at 

this  time  one  year  ago. 
Various  Notes. 

A.  Mann.  .Jr.,  has  sold  out  his  inter- 
est in  the  Shibeley-Mann  Floral  Co.  and 

has  established  himself  in  the  wholesale 
floral  supply  trade,  with  headquarters  on Pine  street. 

J.  Seulbergcr,  of  Oakland,  has  returned 
from  a  visit  to  Yosemite  valley,  where 
he  spent  several  weeks  in  company  with 
his  wife  and  family, 

E.  W.  McLellan,  of  Burlingame,  has 
been  made  a  party  to  a  suit  brought 
against  the  proprietors  of  the  Palace 
hotel  by  Frank  Cuneo,  who  seeks  to  re- 

cover $20,000  for  the  death  of  his  son. 
Mr.  McLellan  had  charge  of  the  removal 
of  the  brick  walls  and  it  was  by  the 
falling  of  one  of  these  that  the  young 
man  was   killed. 

Louis  Berthold.  formerly  employed  by 
H.  M.  Sanborn,  the  Berkeley  florist,  was 
arrested  while  trying  to  sell  a  horse  he 
had  stolen  from  the  nursery. 

Hutehings  &  James,  of  pilmhurst,  have 
a  very  fine  stock  of  poinsettias  coming  on 
for  the  Christmas  trade.  These,  together 
with  a  good  assortment  of  ferns  and 
cyclamens,  are  handled  in  large  quan- 

tities by  this  firm.  G. 

A  NEW  GOVERNMENT  STATION. 

Dudley  Moulton,  county  entomologist 
of  Santa  Clara  county  and  member  of 
the  entomological  division  of  the  Depart- 

ment of  Agriculture,  has  been  appointed 
head  of  the  government  station  which 
will  soon  be  established  in  the  Santa 
Clara  valley.  This  station  will  have  for 
its  object  tfie  study  of  the  life,  history 
and  habits  of  insects  affecting  deciduous 
plants  and  the  methods  of  exterminating 
the  pests.    Mr.  Moulton,  who  has  just  re- 

200,000  MORE 

galla  Bulbs 
We  have  just  dug  200,000  Oalla  Bulbs  from  a  rich,  sandy  loam, 

three  years  from  plantinK;  they  have  large  crowDB,  ripe,  and  of  a  rich 
brown  color,  full  of  vitality,  and  I  warrant  them  to  be  the  rinaat  CsUla  Bulbs  that  ever 
left  California.    In  three  sizes  only.    Freight  prepaid  over  100  lbs. 

Calla  Bulba,  7  to  8  in.  circumference,  per  100,  $7  60;  per  1000,  $66.00 

6  to  6  in.  "  "  6  00;        *♦  40.00 

4  to  4j^  in.  •*  '•  4  00;        "  30.00 
If  by  express  I  prepay  i^c  lb.    CASH. 

A.  MITTING  .rreVK^JL^'sV  Santa  Cruz,  Cat. 
MpntloD  The  Review  when  you  write. 

turned  from  a  few  weeks'  visit  to  the 
fruit  districts  of  San  Joaquin  and  Sac- 

ramento valleys  in  company  with  D.  J. 
Quaintance,  of  Washington,  is  looking 
for  a  suitable  house  and  grounds  near 
San  Jose,  and  the  station  will  be  estab- 

lished within  a  few  weeks.  The  station 

will  include  offices  and  laboratory  and 
will  be  equipped  with  all  that  is  essential 
to  the  prosecution  of  the  work.  Mr. 
Moulton  will  be  assisted  by  Chas.  T. 
Paine,  of  San  Jose,  who  is  well  known 
as  an  entomologist. 

The  station  will  be  located  in  a  place 
extremely  favorable  for  the  study  of  all 
kinds  of  fruit  pests.  Many  fruit  de- 

stroying insects  of  Avorld-wide  fame  have 
made  their  first  apearanee  in  Santa  Clara 
valley,  noticeably  the  San  Jose  scale, 
which  was  successfully  extirpated  several 

years  ago. 
During  the  last  three  years  a  new  pest 

has  appeared,  in  the  form  of  a  peculiar 
breed  of  horned  caterpillar.  For  two 
seasons  it  contented  itself  Avith  feeding 
off  the  oak  trees,  but  this  year  it  at- 

tacked the  apricot  and  prune  orchards 
and  has  become  a  serious  problem,  forc- 

ing the  fruit  growers  to  spray  their  trees 
with  various  chemicals.  As  yet  no  ef- 

fective method  of  dealing  with  the  cater- 
j)illar  has  been  discovered,  but  Mr.  Moul- 

ton hopes  to  have  it  under  control  by 
next  season.  G. 

VHITE  FLY  IN  ORANGE  GROVES. 

('.  W.  Woodworth,  head  of  the  Depart- 
ment of  Entomology,  who  has  just  re- 

turned from  a  trip  to  Bakersfield,  an- 
nounced that  the  white  fly,  the  dreaded 

pest  of  the  orange  groves,  would  invade 

the  orange  groves  of  'the  southern  part 
of  the  state,  and  the  industry,  worth 
more  than  $30,000,000  to  the  people  of 
that  section,  would  be  at  the  mercy  of 
this  insect. 

Prof.  Woodworth  found  the  fly  in  the 
orange  groves  of  W.  S.  Tevis,  where  the 
attack  seems  to  be  centered  in  the  Kern 

county  district,  and  the  experts  decided 
that  the  insect  was  undoubtedly  the 
dreaded  white  fly,  which  has  done  untold 
damage  to  the  orange  groves  of  Florida, 
the  amount  of  damage  done  in  that  state 
being  estimated  well  up  in  the  millions 
of  dollars.  Prof.  Woodworth  now  de- 

clares that  this  fly  is  firmly  rooted  in 
Kern  county  and  that  nothing  can  stop 
its  advance  into  the  orange  groves  of 
the  south.  The  insect  travels  on  the  rail- 

roads, in  the  coaches  and  cars.  Nothing 
seems  to  be  able  to  keep  the  pest  out 
along  the  railroad.     It  will  only  have  to 

PETUNIAS! 
Petunia  seed,  giants,  ruffled   and  fringed  in  separate 

colors  and  mixed.    Nothing  finer  grown. 
1000  seeds.    1-lC  oz.    oz. 

T>oabl«,  fringed,  mixed   11.00     16.00     176.00 
SinKle,  mixed,  extra  fine    2  50       32.00 

verygood    1.75       20.00 
quaarlcolor    2.50       82.00 
crlmsoD.  Huperb   2.50       82.00 
Pentury  Prize   3.00       40.00 
Rhelngold   3.00       40  00 

Also  in  quantities  of  H-oz.  and  upward  at  rate  per  oz. 
Orders  now  booked  for  fall  delivery. 

MRS.  M.  M.  EDGAR, Ventura,  Cai. 
  Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

CALLA  LILY  BULBS 
Largre,  healthy  bulbs. 

Also  Narcissus,  T.IHiim  LonsrUlonun  and 

Longrllloruiii  MultUXorum.     Send  for  cata- 
logue. 
F.  LUDEMANN,  Pacific  Nuraeriea, 

3041  Baker  St.,  San  Franolsoo,  Oal. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Make  a  Club  Order  ̂ th."oJ^K«i 
Dracaena  IndlTlsa.  2  to  3  ft.,  40c;  8  to  4  ft.,  60c: 

4  to  5  ft.,  80c;  5  to  6  ft.,  tl.tX);  6  to  8  ft,  11.50.  Kentia 
Foraterlana,  2  to  3  ft..  75c;  3  to  4  ft.,  tl  75;  4  to  5 
ft.,  12.75;  5  to  tl  ft.,  14.00.  Ptychosperma  Alexan- 
drae  and  Seaforthla  BleKans,  2  to  3  ft.,  60c;  3  to 
4  ft,  «1.00;  4  to  5  ft.,  11.75;  5  to  6  ft.,  12.25.  Phoenlx 
Canarlensts,  5  to  (>  ft.,  11.75;  C  to  7  ft,  12.50;  7  to  8 
ft,  $3.00.  WashinKtonIa  Robaata,  4  to  5  ft, 
$1.25;  5  to  6  ft.,  11.50;  G  to  7  ft.,  $2.00. 
EXOTIC  NDBSKBIE8,  SANTA  BABBABA,  CAL. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Shasta  DaisyandPetoflia 
"Giants  of  California"  my  epecialty.  My 

champion  strain  of  seeds  can  not  be  surpassed. 
Try  it.  Send  for  list  of  all  seeds.  Orders  booked 
now  for  fall  delivery. 

FRED  6R0HE,  Santa  Rosa,  Gal. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Pacific  Coast  Business 

Opportunity 
On  account  o  BlcknesB,  the  owner  of  a  con- 

trolling interest  in  a  good,  clean  and  paying  bus- 
iness will  sell.  Require  18,000.00  to  110,000.00 

to  handle  this.  Address  No.  lOl,  care  JTIo- 
rUts'  Kevlew,  Chlcaco. 

Let  us  book  your  orders  now  for  California 
Seedlins  Geranium  Plants,  ready  Nov. 
and  Dec.  nest.  Only  the  best  out  of  100  tested 
varieties  will  be  sent  out  By  mall,  12  00  t>er  100. 
WEEKS  A  CO.,  Sawtelle,  Los  Asreles  Co.,  Gal. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

Always  Mention  the.... 

Florists'  Review 
When  Writing  Advertisers. 
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WHOM  Oflt  FMS  lOI  1(6  MwiiSt 
We  can  supply  Regular  Shipments  of  Fine  Fresh  Cut  Roses, 
which  we  grow  and  distribute  to  the  Trade  Only*  Beauty,  Rich- 

mond, Kate  Moulton,  Bride,  Bridesmaid,  Ivory,  Golden  Gate,  Kaiserin, 
etc.,  in  season.  Office  and  Greenhouses,  If 80  Mllwauiile  Ave. 

The  Sibson  Rose  Nurseries 
Cut  Flower  Department PORTLAND,  OREGON 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

cross  the   Tchachapi  to   gain  the  orange 
groves  farther  south. 

The  insect  is  feared  more  by  the 

orange  growers  of  the  state  than  any- 
other  pest.  It  begins  its  depredations 
on  the  leaves,  passes  to  the  fruit  and 
quickly  destroys  the  crop.  In  Florida 
the  loss  to  the  orange  growers  was  fully 
twenty-five  per  cent  of  the  crop,  which, 
had  it  not  been  for  the  white  fly,  would 
have  been  heavier  by  about  $.5,000,000. 

G. 

THE  JAPANESE  SITUATION. 

The  fact  that  the  Japanese  have  be- 
come prominent  factors  in  the  horticul- 
tural life  of  the  Pacific  coast  is  viewed 

with  considerable  concern  by  nursery- ' men  and  florists  all  over  California.  If 

they  adopt  the  same  tactics  that  they 
have  used  in  the  fruit  and  berry  dis- 

tricts, where  they  control  miles  of  or- 
chards and  berry  farms,  to  say  nothing 

of  practically  all  the  potatoes  on  this 

portion  of  the  coast,  the  prospect  is  in- 
<leed  a  grave  one  for  the  horticulturists. 
By  their  methods  of  living  they  are  able 
to  thrive  on  such  a  small  amount  that 

it  would  be  impossible  for  a  white  man 
to  compete  with  them  in  any  line  of 
work. 

They  are  naturally  given  to  horticul- 
tural and  agricultural  pursuits  and,  be- 

ing of  a  most  wonderfully  thrifty  and 
saving  nature,  they  have  discovered  that 
they  have  it  in  their  power  to  compel  their 
white  neighbors  to  sell  their  products  at 
such  small  prices  that  there  is  less  than 
a  living  in  it.  However,  when  the  coast 
is  clear  of  competition  in  the  immediate 
neighborhood,  Mr.  Japanese  begins  to 

show  immediately  that  he  can  be  an  oc- 
cidental as  well  as  an  oriental,  and  he 

puts  on  the  price  for  all  the  traflSc  will 
bear.  There  is  nothing  that  will  abash 
him  when  he  considers  that  he  has  the 

whip  hand.  This  was  abundantly  shown 
a  few  months  ago  wlien  the  .Tapanese 
dealers  held  practically  all  the  potatoes 
in   California. 

if  the  Japanese  could  be  Americanized 
in  the  broad  sense  it  would  make  but 
little  difference  whether  they  controlled 

any  commodity  or  not,  but  with  the  feel- 
ing existing  against  them  and  their 

methods  in  California  it  is  no  wonder 

that  congress  has  been  asked  to  take 

drastic  measure«  regarding  their  admit- 
tance into  the  country. 

The  flower  growers  have  felt  the  Japa- 
nese invasion  fully  as  much  as  those 

in  other  lines  and  the  fact  that  the 

largest  concerns  in  the  neighborhood  of 
San  Francisco    are  owned  by  Japanese, 

Arrived  In  superb   condition  the  following' 

ORCHfDS 
Cattleys  Schr^ederae.  C.  Perclvallana, 

V.  Labiata,  OncldiamB,  Laeliai,  Epl- 
dendrnms,  etc.    Write  for  prices. 

LA6ER  &  HURRELL,  Suminit,  N.  1. 
  Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

Arrived  in  fine  condition 

Cattleya  Percivaliana,  Cattlcya  Gijas 

Sanderiana«  Cattleya  Speciosissima,  Onci- 
dium  Kramerianum  and  others. 

Write  for  prices. 

ORDONEZ  BROS. 
Telephone  143,  M  A  D I  SO  N ,  N.J. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

ODdfiriQ    JUST   TO  HAND:     Cat- 
^^ ■*'-»■■  ■  ■'^  tleya  Trlanae,  C.  lablata,  C. 
Mosalae,  C.  SchrcRdera;,  C.  GaskeUlana,  C.  Spec- 
loslBSlma,  C.  Cltrlna.  C.  Intermedia;  Laella 
anceps,  L.  alblda.  L.  autumnallB,  L.  majalls;  Epl- 
dendrnm  Vltielllnum  majus.  E.  Cooperlanum ; 
Oncldlum  Crlapum,  O.  varlcosum,  O.  Cavendlsh- 
lanum,  O.  Lurldum;  OdontoglOBsum  cltroBmum. 

To  arrive  In  a  few  weeks' time:    C.  Aurea,  C. Dowlana,  C.  Wamerl  and  others. 
CABBILLO  &  BALDWIN,  Secaacni,  N.  J. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yog  write. 

Geraniums 
Alptaonae  Rloard,  the  finest  of  all  geraniums. 
8.    A.   Nutt,   the   standard    dark    Keranium. 
On  these  two  I  am  booklDg:  orders  for  August 
and  later.    Rooted  cuttings,  $12.50  per  1000. 

B.  E.  WADSWORTH,  Box  224,  Danville,  III. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Syg^  CARNATIONS 
Knchantreu   $5.00  per  100;  140  00  per  1000 
L.avrBon    4.00perl00;    30  00  perlOOO 
Qoeen  Louise    4.00  per  100;    80  00  per  1000 
Jooit    400perlOO;    30.00  per  1000 
Mrs.Patten    4.00per100. 
Vart«Eated  Lawson.  4  00  per  100. 
ThcQneen   4.00  per  100. 
Glacier    4  00  per  100. 
MoonllKbt,  grood  white  4.00  per  100:    mOO  per  1000 
B.  F.  HEN8LEV,  KNIOHT8TOWN,  IND. 
  Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write.   

We 

Ever n Carnations  H-H 
Knotaan  trees   $<'>  00 Mrs.  Thos.  W.  Laweon    5.C0 
ICeteUe    5.00 
Queen  Louiek    5.00 
Veeper  (a  few  only)    6.00 

Cash  with  order. 

CENTRAL  6REENH0USES.  Sandusky.  Ohio. 

Always  Mention  tbe.... 

Florists'  Review 
When  Writing  AdTertleere. 

POINSETTIAS 
2>^-in.,  $5.00  per  100;    $45.00  per  1000. 

BEGONIA  Gloire  de  Lorraine 
23^-in.,  $16.00  per  100. 

SMI  LAX 
214  in.,  $2.50  per  100. 

ASPARAGUS   SPRENGERI 
2K-in..  $3.50 per  100;  3>4in.,  $6.00 per  100. 

ASPARAGUS    PLUMOSUS 
2}^-in..  $3.00  per  100;  83^-in.,  $7.00  per  100. 

SCRANTON  FLORIST  SUPPLY  CO., 
8CRANTON,  PA. 

Mention  Tlie  Review  when  yon  write.   

HEAVY,  FIELD-GROWN 

Carnation  Plants 
Per  100  1000 

THEQUBKN.  l8t  size   $6.00  $^15.00 
FAIR  MAID,  Igt  »ize   4-50  40.00 
HARLOW ARDKN,  Ist  size   6.00  45.00 
HARRT  FKNH.  let  size    4.60  40.00 

Asparagus  Plumosus  JS^oiter'^ioo 
Bride  aid     Rnc<k  Pljtntc  4-iDch. Brlde»M*ld  ""**5  riaiiia       $5.00  per  lOO. 

'RActnn  Fornc    Heavy  stock  from  6-iDcta 
DUSIUII  I  CI  119  potg  §5  50  per  joz. 

B.  F.  BARR&CO. 
Keystone  Nurseries,  LANCASTER,  PA. 

Violets 
FIELD  CLUMPS. 

We  have  the  followlngr  In  extra  fine  stock 
for  Immediate  planting': 

LABfll,  BUSHY,  BBALTHT   CLUMPS. 
California,   Swaaler  Wkite,    Doable    Hardy 
K"«ll«k   $5.00  per  100 

Princeii  of  Wales    6.00  per  100 
Special  quotations  on  larger  quantities. 

Nathan  Smith  &  Son 
ADRIAN,  MICH. 

ROSES 
Healthy 

Vigorous 3-in  Stock 

BRIDB   $4  00  per  100 
BRIDK8MAID   S4  00  per  100;  $27.50  per  1000 
F.  HAHMAN,  HarrowgAte  Lane, 

Frankford,  Philadelphia. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

"'^-  '•  ■  ■  " '-^'--'■""-*' -^ '' '-  ■ 
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worked  by  Japanese  labor  and  the  net 
returns  sent  to  Japan  is  something  that 
should  not  be  lost  sight  of. 

Eastern  people  do  not  realize  what 
Japanese  competition  is;  in  fact,  it  is 
impossible  to  understand  the  persever- 

ance and  ambition  of  these  men,  and 
what  the  outcome  will  be  it  is  hard  to 
tell  at  this  time. 

An  incident  occurred  at  Berkeley  sev- 
eral weeks  ago  that  was  recorded  in  the 

Eeview^  at  the  time.  The  carnation 
houses  of  a  Japanese  grower  by  the 
name  of  P.  Nabeta  were  practically  de- 

stroyed by  a  crowd  of  boys  living  in  the 
neighborhood.  I  mention  this  to  show 
the  feeling  existing  here  against  the 
Japanese.  Such  actions  should  be,  and 

are,  punished  severely  by  the  authori- 
ties, but  this  affair  was  published  in 

some  of  the  leading  Japanese  papers  and 
caused  much  indignation,  both  in  Japan 
and  this  country.  It  was  an  act  of  van- 

dalism, however,  and  was  so  understood 
by  the  owner  of  the  greenhouses,  who 
has  been  a  resident  of  Berkeley  for  sev- 

eral years  and  has  been  very  success- 
ful as  a  grower  of  carnations,  G. 

PORTLAND,  ORE. 

The  Market 

The  passing  of  July  was  of  no  great 
importance  to  the  florists,  business  be- 

ing extremely  quiet  all  through  the 
month.  The  summer  resorts  are  reaping 
their  harvest  just  now  and  the  exodus 
6f  our  society  people  is  quite  noticeable. 
August  was  ushered  in  with  delight- 

fully cool  weather,  which  seems  to  be 
having  a  stimulating  effect  on  trade. 
The  call  for  fine  funeral  work  is  brisk. 
The  window  displays  are  neat  and  trim, 
consisting  of  potted  ferns,  flowering 
begonias  and  other  seasonable  stock. 

Roses  and  carnations  are  at  low  ebb, 
their  place  being  filled  with  an  abundant 
supply  of  sweet  peas,  asters,  gladioli, 
and  auratum  lilies,  and  for  the  arrange- 

ment of  these  for  any  occasion  we  are 
certainly  favored  in  one  respect  here, 
that  of  having  an  available  supply  of 
Oregon  grape,  common  fern,  huckleberry 
and  beautiful  maple  foliage.  The  maple 
leaf  is  rich  and  effective  in  its  varied 
colors  and  is  often  preferable  to  the 
asparagus  green. 

Vaiioui  Notes. 

Those  of  the  craft  who  are  too  busy 
to  take  a  vacation  are  building  and  re- 

modeling and  we  hope  to  pay  them  a 
visit  soon. 

Sam  Koake,  of  Oregon  City,  has  sold 
his  place  and  home,  and  moved  to  Clack- 

amas, where  he  will  operate  on  a  more 
extensive  scale. 

Gus  Teufel,  out  on  the  Barnes  road, 
has  expended  some  of  his  hard-earned 
cash  in  the  building  of  a  new  residence 
and  another  greenhouse. 

Julius  Broetje,  of  Milwaukee,  finds  his 
hobby,  the  cultivation  of  the  pond  lily, 
a  paying  one.  For  some  reason  these 
beautiful  aquatics  do  not  grow  promis- 

cuously in  Oregon,  and  they  retail  for 
$1  a  dozen. 
We  have  had  several  callers  of  late. 

Miss  Armstrong,  of  Spokane,  thinks 
Portland  a  good  place  in  which  to  gather 
a  few  ideas  and  she  is  one  of  the  pro- 

gressive of  the  fair  sex. 
E.  Gill,  the  nurseryman,  of  Berkeley, 

Cal.,  comes  annually  to  replenish  our 
stock  of  outdoor  roses. 

C.  F.  Muench,  of   Seattle,  wanted  to 

SPECIAL  OFFER 
2  Weeks  Only 

50,000  Pansy  Plants,  giant  flowering,  22  colors   per  1000,  $  2.50 

1,000  Harlowarden  Carnations,  field-grown  .. 
1,000  Eldorado  Carnations,  yellow,  field-grown. 

10,000  English  Ivy  Seedlings,  5  months   
2,000  Piersoni  Ferns,  3-inch   

5,000  Adiantum  Pedatum  Fernst  4-in:h   

30.00 
30.00 
12.50 

30.00 

35.00 
Cash.    Express  prepaid.    250  at  1000  rate. 

A.    NITTING9    Wholesale  Florist 
17to23.KennanSlreet,    SANTA  CRUZ,  CAL. 

Mention  The    R«'Vl«>w  when  yon  write. 

Rose  Hill  Nurseries, 
NEW   ROCHELLE, 

NEW  York. 
ESTABLISHED    40   YEARS 

Most  Complete   Horticultural    Establishment  in   America. 

New  York  Office,    Siebrecht   Building,    5th   Ave.  and   38th  St. 

Mention  The  Eeylew  when  yon  write. 

Bay  Trees 
Pyramids,  Standards 
and  Kaizer  Kronen 

Write  for  prices 

JULIUS  ROEHRS  CO. 
Ruiherlordt  N.  J. 

V   / 
  Mention  The  Beylew  when  you  write.   

Finest  Stock 
of  Madeire  Vine.  Hyscinthna  Candlcens, 
Oxalls,  Spotted  Calla  and  German  Iris  In 
tbe  United   States.     Send  (or  list  of  Bulbs 
and  Hardy  Plants. 

E.  S.  MILLER,  WADING  RIVER,  N.Y. 
Mention  The  BeTlew  when  yon  write. 

Nephrolepis 
WHITNANI 
Toonr  plants  from  bench. 

$6.00  per  100. 

DAVIS  BROS.,  MORRISON,  ILL. 
Mention  The  Rerlew  when  yon  write. 

ELI  CROSS 
Wholesale  Florist 

Grand  Rapids,        Mich. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Ferns    Ferns 
IN  FLATS 

For  immediate  delivery  in 
the  leading  varieties.  Prices 
on  all  bulbs  and  plants 
cheerfully  given  by 

F.  W.  O.  SCHMITZ 
PRINCE  BAY,  N.  V. 
V    / 

CHRYSANTHEMUM 
PLANTS 

Glory  Paciflc,  Kalb,  Monrovia,  Mrs.  Ooombe?. 
Dr.  Enguehard.  Dackham,  Queen.  Pink  iind 
White  Ivory.  Ool.  Appleton.  White  and  Yellow 
Bonnaffon.  Mrs.  Robinson,  Maud  Dean.  Minnie 
Wanamaker,  CullinKfordii  and  Black  Hawk, 
t2.00  per  100.  W.  H.  Chadwick  Mrs.  Jones. 
Golden  Wedding,  $8.00  per  100. 

Satisfaction  guaranteed. 

C.W.BLATCHLEY,Plaiitsrille,Coiin. 
The  Leading:  Horticulturists  and  Carna- 

tion Growers  In  Ensland  Use 

Wellson's  Plant  Food... 
See  Royal  Horticultural  Society's  report.  June, 1907,  and  other  reports.     Sample  hags,  100  lbs., 

$3.00,  carriage  paid  to  New  York. 

WELLSON  &  CO.,  •  AIRE  PLACE  WORKS 
IJCEDS,  ENGLAND. 
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see  how  the  town  had  grown  in  the  last 

two  years. 

W.  H.  Gullett,  accompanied  by  Mrs. 

GuUett,  came  all  the  way  from  Lincoln, 

111.,  to  see  the  coast  and  spend  a  month 

with  their  son,  a  physician  of  Portland.
 

It  was  our  pleasure  to  meet  him  several 

times  and  we  will  long  remember  his 

instructive  conversation. 

We  also  had  a  call  from  Mr.  Baker, 

of  Syracuse,  N.  Y.,  who  only  stayed  long 

enough  to  introduce  himself.    H.  J.  M. 

PARK   SUPERINTENDENTS  MEET. 

The  American  Association  of  Park 

Superintendents  held  its  annual  conven- 
tion in  Toronto,  Canada,  August  15,  16 

and  17.  Unfortunately,  President  Byron 

Worthen  failed  to  attend  the  convention 

and  Vice-president  John  Chambers,  of 

Toronto,  was  appointed  chairman  for  the 

convention,  a  position  he  filled  with  much 

satisfaction  to  all.  The  secretary  report- 
ed a  small  balance  in  the  treasury, 

though  practically  all  the  members  had 

paid   their    assessments. 

The  following  new  members  were  elect- 
ed: D.  Henry  Sullivan,  Boston;  H.  W. 

Busch,  Detroit;  C.  A.  Bosan,  Minneapo- 
lis; J.  C.  Morley,  Los  Angeles;  E.  E. 

Mack,  "Wilmington,  Del. ;  D.  F.  Roy,  Mai- 
den, Mass.;  J.  W.  Boone,  Baltimore; 

Fred  Wessler,  Baltimore;  C.  L.  Sey- 
bold,  Baltimore;  W.  H.  Dunn,  Kansas 

City;  R.  W.  Curtis,  Boston;  Wm.  Don- 
aldson, Buffalo. 

Walter  Hubbard,  of  Meriden,  Conn., 
was  elected  to  honorary  membership. 

It  was  decided  that  the  convention 

next  year  be  held  at  St.  Paul  and  Min- 
neapolis, the  date  to  be  arranged  by  the 

executive  committee. 

The  following  oflScers  were  elected  for 

the  ensuing  year:  President — John  F. 
Cowell,  Buffalo,  N.  Y.  Vice-presidents — 
John  Chambers,  Toronto;  G.  X.  Amrhyn, 

New  Haven,  Conn. ;  J.  W.  Rodgers,  Cin- 
cinnati; John  Dunbar,  Rochester;  J,  W. 

Thomson,  Seattle;  Jackson  Dawson,  Bos- 
ton. Secretary-treasurer — F.  L.  Mulford, 

Harrisburg. 
Thursday  afternoon  the  party,  under 

the  guidance  of  Toronto  officials,  visited 

Queen's  park,  the  university  grounds, 
Alexandra  park,  Exhibition  park  and 
High  park.  Thursday  evening,  at  the 
business  meeting,  a  paper  was  read  by 

Mr.  Wirth,  of  Minneapolis,  on  "Band 
Concerts  in  Parks,"  and  a  discussion  of 
the  subject  followed.  Friday  forenoon 
a  business  meeting  was  held,  and  in  the 
afternoon  Island  park  was  visited.  In 
the  evening  there  was  a  business  meeting 
and  papers  were  read  by  Messrs.  Dunbar 

and  Baker.  Saturday  forenoon  was  de- 
voted to  an  auto  ride  through  the  city 

and  visits  to  Riverdale  zoo,  Rosedale  Ra- 
vine drive,  Reservoir  park  and  Upper 

Canada  College.  J.  D. 

Do  without  the  Review t  No!  Not  on 

your  life!  It  is  one  of  my  best  friends. 
—Jesse  P.  King,  Mt.  Airy,  Md. 

ROSES,  CARNATIONS 
Tj  WW  .J  ,     .   .  PerlOO 
Roses:  Maids,  grafted,  4-in.  pots   $12.00 

Richmond,  grafted,  4-in.  pots    15.00 
Chaienay,  own  root,  4-in.  pots       SJOO 

Carnations,  field-grown  plants.  Enchantress, 
$5.00  per  100;  $45.00  per  1000. 

THE  J.  A.  BUDLONG  &  SON  CO. 
AUBURN.  R.  I. 

Mention  The  Rerlew  when  yon  write. 

THE  E.  G.  HILL  CO.  " 
WHOLESALE  FLORISTS 

Richmond,      -        .        .        Indiana 

NEW  ROSE  "^"EA  REiD
 

THE  **RED   BEAUTY' 
(American  Beauty  X  a  Red  Seedling.) 

As  double  as  BrideBmaid  and  as  free. 
As  red  as  Richmond  and  as  fragrant. 
Ab  big  as  Beauty  and  as  vigorous. 
As  easy  to  grow  as  Bride  and  quite 

as  continuous  in  bloom. 
Long  and  stiff  of  stem,  with  a  grand 

appetite  for  rich  food. 
A  perfect  constitution  which  resists 

both  mildew  and  black  spot. 

This  splendid  American  will  go  to  the 
trade  March  1. 19C8. 

We  recommend  it  as  the  freest  of 
Winter  forcers  and  also  as  a 
perfect  Summer  bloomer. 

Oriwt  already  baokei  for  svtr  35,000, 

$30   »erlOO      S70   str2S0 
$250   »er1000      (500  at  1000  ratt) 

The  E.  0.  HILL  CO.,  Richmond.  Ind. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Carnations,  Ks 
Per  100 

White  Perfection   HO  00 "  "  aeoond  sise...    8.00 

Robt.  CralK      8.00 
second  size      7.0O 0.00 

6.00 
6.0U 

6.0O 

6.00 

6.00 

8.00 5.00 
6.00 

         600 
Bnohantresa,  second  size      &.00 

Dorothy  Whitney. 
Cardinal   
VlamlnKo   Bstelle   
Harry  Fenn   
Nelson  Fisher   
Olendal*   
Mrs.  T.  W.  L,awBon. 
The  Belle   
Boston  Market- 

Par  1000 

t90.00 
7610 76  00 
66.00 

60.00 60.00 50.00 

(O.OO 
60.00 50.10 
60.00 45  00 

45  00 46.0U 46.00 

ROSES 4-lnch,     Bride,     Rich- 
mond,  Chatenay, 

Maid,  t6.00  per  100. Richmond     and    Uolden 
SH-inch.     Maid, 

Gate,  13.00  per  100. 
American    Beanty— S^-iach,  14.00;     4-lnch, tS.OO  per  100     Cash  or  0.  O.  D. 

W.  J.  &  M.  S.  VESEY,  Fort  Wayne,  Ind. 
  Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write.   

F lELD-GROWN CARNATIONS 
Per  100       Per  1000 

Fair  Maid,  fine  itock   $  7.00    $  60.00 

Itnperlal,  Pink  Imperial. . . .  12.00      100.00 
Robert  Craig    10.00        

Mrs.  M.  A.  Patten,  Variegated  Lawson,  My 

Maryland,  Mn.  T.  V.  Lawson,Enchantre8i, 
Jessica  and  Harlowarden,  $6.00  per  100. 

Charles  H.  Totty 
MADISON.  NKW  JKRSET. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Rose  Plants 
Per  100  Per  1000 

5000  Brtda,  8-in.  pots   $4.00     $30.00 
1000  Maid,  Sin.  pots    4.00       80.00 
1000  AmMloan  BMtatlvs,  8- in. 

pots    6.00       50.00 

WEILANP  &  OlINGER.  New  Castle,  Ind. 

Al^raya  Mention  the.... 

Florists'  Review 
When  Wrltlnc  Adrertlsers. 

HIGHUND-GROWN 
Per  100 

Lawsoo,  pink   $6.00 

Harlowarden    5.00 

Boston  Market    5J0O 

Smilax    2.00 

Asparagus  Sprengeri    2.00 

Orders  (hould  be  placed  at  once  to 

insure  getting  stock  when  yoa  are 
ready  to  plant. 

United  States  Gut  Flower  Co. 
ELMIRA,  N.  Y. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Field-GrowD  Carnations 
Here  we  are  again  with  about  50,000  Oeld-grown Carnation  Plants,  strong,  healthy  and  tree  from 

all  diseases,  at  following  rate: 
Amount  each  kind  Per  100  Per  1000 

Kncbantresi   30  000         $6.00      166.00 
Crusader   2,100  4  60       40.00 
E   A.Nelson       400  5.0O 
Candace    2,000  6.00       65.00 
Melody       500  7.00 
Boston  Market   10,000  4.50       40.00 
Harlowarden   4,000  4.50       40.00 
To  unknown  parties,  cash  with  order  or  C.  O.  D. 
8CHKIDEN  A  8CHOOS.  E.  Fransen.  Mn. 60  Wabash  Ave.,  ChlcaKo,  111. 

Mention  The   Review  when  yon  write. 

JOHN   E.  HAINES 
the  ORIGINATOR  of  the  three  varieties: 

John  E.  Haines  Carnation,  $6.00  per  100;  $60  00 

per  1000. Imperial  Carnation   )  $12.00  per  100 
Pink-Imperial  Carnation   j  100.00  per  1000 
Headquarters  at  Bethlehem,  Pa. 

Orders  taken  now  for  field-grown  plants  at  same price  as  for  rooted  cuttings. 

Always  mention  the  Florists'  Review  when writing  advertisers. 
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MONTREAL. 

Business  has  been  much  livelier  lately, 
as  there  has  been  quite  a  number  of 
large  funerals.  Flowers  are  more  plen- 

tiful now,  aspecially  asters.  Roses  and 
carnations  are  not  of  a  very  good  qual- 

ity. The  weather  is  very  changeable, 
which  hinders  the  builders. 

P.  McKenna  &  Son  have  opened  their 
new  store  in  Bennett's  theater.  It  is 
quite  a  small  place,  but  is  nicely  finished 
oflf  in  white  and  green.  L.  McKenna, 
assisted  by  Miss  Rodderick,  will  have 
charge  of  it  for  the  present. 

Miss  Murray  is  away  near  Toronto,  for 
a  month's  holiday. 

Mr.  Campbell  sailed  from  Scotland 
Saturday  for  home. 

The  Lachine  Horticultural  Association 
will  hold  its  annual  flower  and  fruit 
show  in  the  Lachine  town  hall  July  23 
and  24.  Tommy. 

WINCHENDON,  MASS. 

C.  W.  Sutherland,  of  Athol,  Mass.,  fif- 
teen miles  from  here,  has  erected  a  mum 

hous'e  17x100  feet,  ventilated  on  both 
sides.  He  is  also  adding  a  seventy-five 
horse-power,  tubular,  brick-set  boiler  to 
his  equipment. 

There  is  some  remodeling  being  done 

at  Carl  J.  Erickson's  place  in  West 
Gardner,  Mass. 
Wm.  W.  Rhuland  has  installed  a  Stur- 

tevant  blower  for  forced  draft  in  his 
boilers,  in  order  to  burn  cheaper  fuel. 
He  has  also  changed  the  stock  in  his 
houses,  having  thrown  out  a  large  per- 

centage of  pot  plants  and  added  1,000 
grafted  rose  plants  to  his  stock,  making 
1,700  in  all,  on  a  place  that  never  grew 
roses  until  he  took  the  place  a  year  ago 
.tnis  month.  He  has  been  very  successful 
with  them  and  they  have  met  with  a 
large  demand.  W.  W. 

VOR  BALK,  FISLD-GROWM 

Carnations"!' Roses Per  100 
3500  KnohantreM.  160.00  per  1000   1  «.00 
600  €tonevt«-Te  Lord      800 
eOOMra.  Katten         8.00 

1000  Mrs.  Jooat      600 
1000 Thoi.  Lawaon. 
1000  White  Bradt   
1000  Bed  Bradt   
aOO  Richmond  Rosea,  grraf  ted, 

4- In. 

500 

500 500 
18  00 R.0O 

6.00 

6.00 
6.00 

100  Golden  Gate,  rraftrd.  4  in    18  00 
100       "  "       own  roots.  3-ln   
100  Brldeamaid.  own  roots.  3- In   

1000  Aaparasna  Plamoana,  3-ln   
1000  Encllsh  Ivy,  3-in   

All  this  stock  strong,  healthy  plants. 

i.H.Moss,6oYanstown,Baltimore,M(l. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Carnations 
An  elesraat  bunch  of  flneunifoim  plants,  prop- 

erly grown  in  good  upland  soil,  BtroDg  and  ready 
for  your  benches.  Per  100  Per  loi  0 
8000  Pink  Lawson   $5.r0     $45.00 
2000Vliite  Lawson    7.00        60.00 
5000  Knobantress   600       50.00 
5000  Harlowardan   5  <K)       45.00 
1000  Boston  Markat   500       4V00 
lOOOCrisis   5.00        45.00 

CHRT8ANTHKMUM8.  flne  .3-in.  -  Wana- 
maker.  Dr.  Kncuebard,  Appleton  and  M. 
Daan,  $3  oo  per  100. 

GLAHT  SWSKT  ALT88UM  for  edgins;  car- 
nation beds,  $2.00  per  100. 

Cash  or  C.  O.  D. 

THE  SWAN  FLORAL  CO.,  Lima,  Ohio 

FIELD  CARNATIONS 
/  sssProm  Pot  Culture.as 

SURPLUS  STOCK  grown  especially  for  our  own  needs;  only  a  limited 

number  of  plants  to  offer.  This  stock,  being  pot-grown,  will  lift  and  carry  much 
better  than  otherwise;  stock  limited,  so  order  early;  first  come,  first  served. 

Robert  Cralur,  red   $7.00  per  100 
Cardinal,  red   $7.00  per  100 
Boston  Market   $40.00  per  1000;  $4.00  per  100 

  Stock  now  ready  for  delivery   

J.  A.  BUDLONG 
Wholesale  Grower  and  Shipper  ot  Cut  Flowers 

37  and  39  E.  Randolph  St.,    CHICAGO,  ILL. 

Mention  The   Review  when  you  write. 

CARNATION 
PLANTS 

■nohantress   $5.00  par  100 
Lady  Bountiful     5.00  per  100 
Laweon    4.00  per  100 
Boston  Market    4.00  per  100 
Cardinal    4.00  per  100 
Crane    4.00  per  100 
Xstelle       4.00perl00 
M.  A.  Patten    S.OOperlOO 
■.  A.  Nelson    S.OO  per  100 
Joost    S.OOperlOO 

These  are  healthy  plants  ot  sood 
slse,  KTOwn  at  and  shipped  from 
SprlnKfleld.  XU. 

S.S.SKIDELSKY 
1741  No.  18ih  St. 

PHILADBLPHIA 

Mention  The   Review  when  you  write. 

"grown  carnations 
Fine,  Healthy  Plants 

Queen,  Fair  Maid,  Mrs.  Patten,  Red 
Sport,  LAdy  Bountiful,  $0.00  per  100; 
$50.00  per  1000. 

WlUte  and  Variesatetf  Law- 
son   $7.00  per  100 

Helen  Goddaixl    7.00per  100 

Rose-pink  Knchantress    8.00  per  100 
Cash  with  order,  please. 

OEO.  £.  BUXTON,  -  NASHUA,  N.  H. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

ENCHANTRESS 
Field-ETowQ.  ready  Aoe.  15 

K.00  per  lOOi  $50.00  ptt  lOOO 

WHITE  BROS,,  6ASP0RT,  N.  Y. 

Chrysanthemnms 
The  following  varieties  of  about  10,000  nice 

young  growing  stock,  out  2  and  2}^-inch, 
$26. e«  per  1000;  $100.00  per  6000.    Cash. 

150  Minnie  Wasamaker 
moo  Hsjor   BOBBSffOB 
.500  Ur.  Eniraehard 
600  A.  J.  Baltonr 
100  Marie  Liger 
300  r.  Touset 
100  Boaiere 
100  Mayor  Wearer 

200  Col.  AppletOB 
200  Bobt.  Hallidar 

1000  Alice  ByrOB 
600  PeBBsylTSBia 

2600  Polly  Rose 
1200  eiory  of  Pacific 
300  MlDBle  Bailey 
700  Mrs.  J.  Jones 
200  Mrs.  J.  J.  Mitchell 

C.  MERKEL  &  SON, 
MENTOR,  OHIO 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS 
strong:  plants  from  2U-lnch  pots, 
12.50  per  100,  except  where  noted: 

White-Opah Heatrice  May,  16.00 

Ivory 

T.  Eaton 
White  Coombes 

Ben  Wells 
Fink— Mrs.  W.  B.  Cham- 

berlain Wm.  Duckham 
Maud  Dean 
Leila  Filkins 

Tellow— Maj.Bonnaffon 
Gen.  Hutton 
Vellow  Eaton 
Merstbam  Yellow 
Col.  Appleton 
Mrs.  Wm.  Duckham 
Oolden  Weddlnc 
Golden  Beauty 

Red-Intensity,  S3.00 
Geo.  W.  Childs,  13.00. 
Lord  Hopetoun,  16.00 

Oar  selection.  Includinir  the  above  and  other 
good  varieties,  t20.00  per  1000. 

The  H.  Weber  &  Sons  Co. 
OAKLAND,  MD. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

8,000  MAIDS 
Nice,  clean  atock  from  3^-incb  pots, 
to  clean  ao,  $26.00  per  1000  if  you  take 
the  lot.    Single  1000,  $30.00. 

AlbertLie9,NilesCenter,lll. 
Mention  The  Eeview  when  you  write. 

CARNATIONS 
MY  SPECIALTY 

Write  tor  Prices  on.Field-g'rown  Plants 

SOL.  6ARLAND,  OES  PLAIKES,  ILL 

Always  mention  the  Review  when  writing  to  Advertisers 
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HYDRANGEA  OTAKSA 
Highly  cultivated  pot  plants  ready  for  shipment  Sept.  15  In 
good  shape  for  hardening  off   Tine  stock  for  Easter. 

6-in.  pots,  3  to  4  heads,  per  100   

7-iii.  pans,  6  to  8  heads,  per  100— — 

8-in.  pans,  8  to  12  heads,  per  dozen—- 

.$25.00 .  35.00 

.    8.00 

lO-in.  pans,  10  to  15  heads,  per  dozen-.. $12.00 
12-in.  pots,  15  to  20  heads,  per  dozen—  24.00 
Smilax  from  3X-in.  pots,  per  100       2.50 

We  have  a  few  QBCONICA  ^^^^^^ 
more  choice....  — ^-m— ■— ^^-i-»  at  2^c. 

J.  W.  DUDLEY  &  SON,  Parkersburg,  W.  Va. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

PANSY  PLANTS 
After  Sept  lat  will  have  500.000  Pansy  PlaDts.  My 
Olant  Market  Pansy  Plants  are  tbe  finest  in  the 
market  in  size  and  color.  From  my  own  home- 

grown seeds  See  what  Joseph  Beach  of  South 

Hadley  Falls,  Mass.,  says:  "The  Pansy  Plants 
that  I  Kot  of  yon  last  fall  were  flrst-class  in  every 
particular— Plants  as  well  as  Flowers.  I  would 
never  wish  any  better." 
$S.50  per  1000;   50c  per  100  postpaid, 

■end  for  price  list  on  5000  and  10,000  lots. 
Cash  ̂ rith  order. 

S.  A.  BLINN,  •    •    Cromwell,  Ck»nn. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  wrtte.   

Carnations 
Lawson,  BotmtifuL  Ousader,  Enchantress, 

Boston  Market,  Etc.,  $6.00  per  100,  SSOJQO 
pet  1000.  Send  for  complete  list  of  var- 

ieties and  prices. 
Violets— 5-in.  pots,  $4.00  per  100,  $35U)0 
St  1000.    Princess   of  Wales,  Dorsett's 

ngle.  Lady  dmpbell  and  M.  Louise. 

Crabb  A  Hunter  Floral  Co., 
Grand  Rapids,  Mlob. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write.   

Boston  and  ScotUi 
FERNS 

6-ln.  pota,  MO.OO  per  100:  4-in.  pots.  $15.00  per  100. 
WUtmanl,  6-in.,  $60.00  per  100. 
Bostons  in  pans.  $1  00  and  $1.60  each. 
riCDB,  6-in.  pots,  20  to  24  in.  high,  $10.00 per  100. 
Cash  or  satisfactory  references. 

WM.  C.  SMITH 
61st  and  Market  Bts.,     PHILADKLPHIA 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Orchids 
Imported,  semi-established, 

established  and  seedlings. 
Catalogfue  sent  on  application. 

J.   ROEHRS  CO., 
RUTHERFORD,  N.  J. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

ROSES 
BBIDISHAID,  4-incb   $10.00  per  100;  $85  00  perlOOO 

HAIO,  4^  in   $10.00  per  100. 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS 
35»0O0  nice  young  2  and  2)^-inch  Mums,  fust 

right  for  benching. 
WHITE 

Tosset   
Kslb   
■■e.  Past  Sshst. 
Boblssos   
AIleeByros   
^S Wa BMta  •  •  a  •  ••  ••••• 

Crawford   
Batos,  Tinothy... 
WUf  BoBsaftos. 
Ckadwlek   
Merry  VhrlstSMS . 
Wasasiaker   

BCD 
latessity   

$18.00 
per  1000 while  they 

last. 

PINK 

New  Boslers   
(Best  early  pink.) 

McNleee   
Irory  Pisk   
Dr.  Bsnekard   

TBLLOW 

October  SsBSklso... 
Halliday   

Col.  Avpletos   
Yellow  Batos   
BossaftOH   
ChaataaqaaCioId.... 
Bolsias   

$18.00 per  JOOO while  they 

last. 

Cask  or  C.  0.  D.  oa  Orders  Froa  Dskaows  Parties. 

POEHLMANN  BROS.  CO. 
1,000,000  FIIT  OF  GLASS Sesd  Plaat  Orders  to  GreoBkosses, SoBf  Cat  Flower  Orders  to 

35  Randolph  St.,  CHICAGO. Morton  Grove,  III. 

SEASONABLE  STOCK 
Per  100 

A8PABA8U8  PLCMOSDS.  2>^-iD   $8  00 
CTCLAHEN,  in  colors.  2j^-ln      5.00 

31n      SOO 
^   •'  3j^-in    10.00 

FEBII8,  BOSTON,  6-in   40  00 
5-in    26.00 

FEBN8,  BOSTON.  4-in        $1500 

:;        :;      3-»n.    g;oo 
2>iln      1.00 
8in..  $1.00  to  $1.50  each. 7-in.,  eoceach. 

WBITMANI,5in   each,  40c 

3^1n      *•    aoc 
Special  discount  on  quantities.    Parties  unknown  to  us  please  remit 

by  P.  O.  or  Expreis  M.  O.  or  draft,  or  give  references. 

NELSON  A  KLOPFER,  1101  Fifth  Avenue,  PEORIA,  ILL. 

JENSEN  &  DEKEMA, 
CARNATION 
SPECIALISTS, 

674  West  Foster  Avenue,  CHICA60. 

CARNATIONS 
F.  DORNER  &  SONS  CO. 

LaFayeHe,  ind. 
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NEW  ORLEANS. 

The  Horticultural  Society. 

At  this  time  of  the  year,  when  it  is 
warm  and  dull,  the  meetings  of  the  New 
Orleans  Horticultural  Society  are  not 
very  well  attended.  Still,  at  the  last 
meeting  we  had  a  fair  attendance  and 
ex-President  P.  Chopin  invited  the  mem- 

bers to  have  their  next  monthly  meeting 
at  his  residence.  He  said  he  has  a  large, 

airy  front  room  and  will  do  his  best  to' take  care  of  us.  The  general  routine 
of  business  was  transacted.  One  of  the 
most  interesting  parts  was  the  inspection 
of  a  new  nephrolepis  introduced  by  Chas. 
jEble.  It  is  a  spore  from  Anna  Foster. 
It  will  certainly  take  the  first  place  as  a 
novelty  among  those  that  have  been  so 
far  introduced  from  the  south.  Chas. 
Eble  is  taking  it  to  the  convention  and 
will  try  to  dispose  of  part  or  all  of  his 
stock.  The  society  voted  a  certificate 
of  merit  to  the  new-comer,  ahd  during 
the  partaking  of  refreshments  it  was 
christened  under  the  name  of  Eblii. 

Various  Notes. 

Mr.  Cook  and  daughter  are  home  again 
from  their  European  trip.  Mr.  Cook  says 
he  is  well  satisfied  with  his  rest,  but  that 
there  is  nothing  yet  better  than  the  Unit- 

ed States  and  old  New  Orleans. 
H.  Papworth,  U.  J.  Virgin,  Chas.  Eble, 

M.  Cook  and  J.  Newsham  attended  the 
convention. 

Friends  of  O.  Abele  will  be  glad  to 
hear  that  he  is  improving  after  the  se- 

vere illness  he  just  had. 
Communications  have  been  received 

from  the  Jeanerette  Fair  Association 

concerning  the  fair  to  be  held  there  Sep- 
tember 11  to  15,  inclusive.  It  is  no 

doubt  a  good  opportunity  for  our  Qo- 
rjsts  to  send  up  an  exhibit.  It  is  rather 
early  to  send  chrysanthemums  and  a 
little  out  of  season  for  any  pot  plants, 
but  no  doubt  a  good  many  florists  will 
take  advantage  of  the  very  liberal  prop- 

osition made   by   the   association. 
M.  M.  L. 

SPRINGFIELD,  ILL. 

The  Illinois  State  Florists'  Associa- 
tion met  at  the  Leland  hotel,  Spring- 
field, Saturday,  August  10.  Among  those 

present  from  out  of  town  were  W.  N. 
Budd,  of  Chicago;  J.  F.  Ammann,  of 
Edwardsville ;  K.  R.  Spaflford,  of  Mor- 

rison; A.  F.  Longren,  of  Des  Plaines; 
F.  L.  Washburn,  of  Bloomington;  A.  C. 
Be^,  of  Champaign.  The  proposed 
changes  in  the  constitution  and  by-laws 
of  the  association  were  discussed  and 

adopted.  The  location  of  the  associa- 
tion was  changed  from  Joliet  to  Spring- field. 

The  latter  part  of  the  day  was  spent 
in  visiting  the  places  of  A.  C.  Brown, 
A.  C.  Canfield  and  Miss  Bell  Miller. 

The  visiting  members  were  royally  en- 
tertained by  A.  C.  Brown,  A.  T.  Hay 

and  A.  C.  Canfield. 
A.  C.  Beal,  Secretary. 

Joliet,  III. — Peter  Olsem,  superin- 
tendent of  the  growing  at  the  green- 

houses of  the  Chicago  Carnation  Co.,  was 
married  to  Miss  Emilie  Lepper,  of  Jo- 

liet, on  Saturday,  August  17.  The  couple 
immediately  started  on  their  wedding 
tour,  stopping  in  Chicago  until  Sunday, 
when  they  accompanied  the  Chicago  dele- 

gation to  the  S.  A.  F.  convention  at 
Philadelphia.  They  will  also  visit  New 
York,  Washington,  and  the  Jamestown 
exhibition,    returning    about    September 

WATCH  US 

GROW! 
1007  is  our  12th  anniversary  in  a  Buccessfal 

career  in  the  importation,  growing'  and  Bbippinr 
of  those  weJl-known  and  well-admired  eversreen decorallTe  plants, 

ARAUCARIAS 

FERNS,  PALMS 
Etc.  Take  trolley  at  Eighth  and  Thirteenth  Sts. 
of  Oermantown,  Erie  Ave..  Chestnut  Hill  or 
Willow  Grove  Ave.  Get  off  at  Ontario  St.  and 
walk  2  squares  east. 

Araucaria  Excelsa,  Compacta 

Robusta  and  Glauca 
Beginning  with  the  first  year,  1895,  with  an  importation  of  100,  this  Spring,  11907,our  importation 

has  swollen  to  the  enormous  quantity  of  6000  of  the  3  best  known  ARAUCABXA8,  Excelsa, 
Oompacta  Robusta  and  Glauca.  Our  Araucarias  are  so  well  introduced  that  tbey  represent  every 
city,  couuty  and  state  of  America,  from  the  Atlantic  to  the  Pacific  and  as  far  as  Cuba  and  Mexico. 
It  is  always  my  earnest  desire  to  improve  my  system  in  buying,  raising,  selling  and  shipping  onr 
production  to  such  an  extent  that  it  not  only  benefits  us  but  so  that  it  will  yield  a  fair  profit  into  the 
pockets  of  the  buyeis. 

Now  is  the  time  to  fill  your  empty  houses  and  make  money  fast,  as  the  plants  will  grow  into 
money  while  you  sleep. 

Arancaria  Excelsa,  Mn.,  pots,  10  to  12  Inches 
bl^b,  2-ynar-old,  3  tiers,  60c  each,  i^arger  sizes 
6.  6H  to  6-1n.  pots,  2,  3  and  4  years  old,  60c,  76c, 
tl.OO  to  (1.25. 
Arancaria  Compacta  Robnsta,  6-iD.  pots, 2  to  8  yeara  old,  10.  15,  18  Inches  high,  3  to  4  tiers, 

$1.00,  tl  26,  $1.75  to  $2.00  each. 
Araaoaria  Glaaca.  3,  4,  6  tiers,  2  to  3  years 

old,  very  beautiful,  as  broad  as  they  are  lonr.  10. 
12.  15  to  20  Inches  high,  11.00,  tl.26.  tl.60,  11.76  to 
12.00  each. 
Compacta  Robasta,  specimen  plants  of  last 

year's  importatlun.  6  years  old,  30  Inches  high, 
6,  7,  to  8-ln.  pots,  5  tiers,  12.60  to  *3.00  each. 
Specimen  Olanca,  beautiful,  86  to  40  Inches 

high,  6  tiers,  as  broad  as  long,  14.00  each,  worth 

110.00. 
Adiantnm  Hybrldnm,  most  profitable  adi- antum  known,  large  plants,  6  la.  pots,  60c. 
Kentia    Forsterlana  and     Bvlmoreana, 

European  f>tock,  6-ln.  pots,  26  to  30  Inches  high, 
6  leaves,  tl.OO  to  $1.26;  4-ln.  pots,  18  to  20  Inches 
high,  36c. 
CocoB  Weddelllana,  8-ln.  pots,  10,  13  to  16 

inches  high,  16c,  18c  to  20c. 

Areca  Lntescena,  4-ln.,  made  up  S  in  a  pot, 
36c  per  pot. 

Boston  Ferns,  4-ln.,  2Gc;  &-ln.,  36c;  6-iD.,  60c. 
Whitman!  Ferns,  4-ln..  26c;    6-in.  pots,  made 

up,  3  In  a  pot,  ready  for  a  shift  Into  7  or  8-ln.,  76c. 

Elegantisslma,  large  4-in.,26e;  6-ln.,  50c. 
Latanla  Borbonloa,  4  In.  pots,  25c. 

Plersoni,  4-1d.,  20c  to  2&c. 

Barrowsli,  6H-ln.,  40c. 
Scottli.  6-ln.,  60c;  4-ln.,  80c  to  26c. 
Ferns,  for  dishes,  2^-ln.  pots,  a  large  assort- 

ment. $4.00  per  100. 

Cycas  Revolnta  or  sago  palms,  my  own  Im- 
portation from  Japan,  6,  b]4,  6,  7  and  8-in.  pots, 

having  from  6  to  86  leaves  each,  less  than  10 
Ippves,  10c  per  leaf;  more  than  10  leaves,  8o  per 

leaf. Prtmnla  Oboonlca,  bright  colors,  mixed, 
large  3-la.  pots,  $7.00  per  100. 
Chrysanthemnms,  about  16  best  varieties, 

named,  )i)i-ln.  pots.  10  to  12  Inches  high,  single stems.  Have  about  600  In  all;  to  clean  them  out, 

$2.00  per  100. 
Pleas*  mention  If  In  or  out  of  pots. 

All  Koods  must  travel  at  purchaser's  risk.   Casb  with  order,  please. 

GODFREY  ASCHMANN 
Importer,  Wholesale  Grower  and  Shipper  of  Pot  Plants 

1012  West  Ontario  Street,    PHILADELPHIA,  PA. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

FIELD-GROWN  CARNATIONS 
Now  ready.    Send  for  price  list. 

GRAFTED  ROSES  ^..TSk'J.^ Liberty,  8>i-lnch  pots   $16.00  per  100 
Bride,  Bridesmaid,  Golden  Gate,  8>i-inch  pots    12.60  per  100 

J.  L.   DILLON,  BLOOMSBURG.  PA. 
Mention  The  Reylew  when  yon  write. 

10.  Mr,  Olsem  has  been  with  the  Chi- 
cago Carnation  Co.  for  the  last  five  years 

and  has  been  serving  in  the  above-men- 
tioned capacity  for  a  year,  with  excellent 

success. 

Jefferson,  Md. — Sid  .T.  Hare,  of  Kan- 
sas City,  one  of  the  leading  landscape 

artists  in  the  country,  is  here  to  lay  out 
the  new  Jefferson  City  cemetery.  While 

here,  Mr.  Hare  will  also  plan  some  land- 
scape work  for  the  owners  of  Schoern- 

burg  park.  • 

PRIMROSES 
Chinese  Primroses,  mixed.  2-ln.,  2c,  or  $16.00 

per  1000.  Obconlcaa,  all  colors,  2-ln..  2c,  or  $16.00 
per  1000.  Porbesl  or  Baby.  2-ln.,  2c;  $15.00  per 
1000.  Asparagus  Sprengerl,  2-la.,  2c.  Rex  Bego- 

nias, 2>^-ln.,  3c  and  5c.  Asparagus  Nanus,  2-ln.,  2c, 
or  $15.00  per  1000.  Six  colors  of  Double  Holly- 

hocks for  fall  delivery,  get  prices  before  buying. 
Vlck'a  Mammoth  Asparagus,  one  year  roots,  get 
prices  before  buying.  Large  plants  of  Vlnca  from 
field,  get  prices  before  buying.  Jerusalem  Cher- 

ries, nicely  setting  now,  get  prices  before  buying. 

U.   O.   HABGLKRODE.  Shippensbarg,  Pa. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 
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OXALIS  ENNEAPHYLLA. 

Although  the  handsome  Oxalis  ennea- 

phylla  was  introduced  to  cultivation  up- 
wards of  thirty  years  ago,  it  has  ngt 

long  been  available  to  the  purchaser  of 

such  plants,  and  hence  it  is  but  little 

seen  in  gardens,  says  a  writer  in  an  Eng- 
lish Gardeners '  Magazine.  It  is,  however, 

well  known  to  those  who  have  made  a 

specialty  of  alpine  and  other  hardy  flow- 
ers, and  some  who  have  had  it  have  found 

some  diflSculty  in  its  cultivation.  It  is  per- 
fectly hardy,  as  one  might  expect  from  a 

Fuegian  plant,  but  in  some  places  it  ap- 
pears to  dwindle  away,  and  to  die  out  in 

a  few  years.  In  a  well-drained  situation 
on  a  rockery  and  with  partial  shade,  it 

thrives  well,  and  for  a  considerable  num- 
ber of  years  I  have  experienced  no  diflS- 

culty in  its  cultivation  under  these  condi- 
tions. Plenty  of  stones  and  grit  in  the 

soil  will  be  found  beneficial,  and  a  good 
plant  will  well  repay  any  little  trouble  its 
requirements  call  for. 

From  its  creeping  stipes  arise  a  num- 
ber of  delicately  red-tinted  stalks,  each 

bearing  a  rosette  of  pretty  gray-green 
leaves,  each  elegantly  divided,  and  clos- 

ing partially  towards  evening,  as  is  the 
manner  of  the  wood  sorrels.  Among 
these  leaves  there  rise  other  stalks,  tinted 
like  those  of  the  foliage,  and  carrying 
handsome  white  or  pale  rosy-tinted  flow- 

ers of  considerable  size  and  with  an  al- 

most satin-like  luster.  These  only  open 
well  in  the  sun,  and  thus  their  beauty  is 
more  prolonged  than  if  they  were  ex- 

posed all  day  and  night  to  the  weather. 
I  have  grown  it  in  several  positions,  but 
in  all  I  find  it  flourishes  best  in  partial 
shade,  either  from  higher  rockwork  be- 

tween it  and  the  sun,  or  with  the  partial 
shade  of  some  dwarf  shrubs.  It  must  be 
added  that,  although  this  oxalis  likes  a 

well-drained  position,  it  objects  to 
drought,  and  water  may  be  required  in 
dry  seasons.  It  is  one  of  my  favorite  al- 
pines,  and  no  one  interested  in  such 
flowers  can  pass  it  without  unstinted  ad- 

miration of  its  beauties. 

ARALIA  MOSERL 

In  some  of  my  market  reports,  says  a 
writer  in  the  Horticultural  Advertiser, 
I  have  referred  to  Aralia  Moseri,  and 
several  growers  have  asked  if  it  was 
distinct  from  the  ordinary  Aralia 
Sieboldi.  It  is  a  decided  improvement 
on  the  original  type,  the  leaves  being 
broader,  and,  compared  with  the  old 
form,  it  is  shorter  jointed.  Certainly 
a  great  improvement  in  every  way.  I 
may  say  here  that  many  growers  spoil 
these  useful  plants  by  overcrowding  and 
keeping  them  too  warm.  With  plenty 
of  room  and  light,  a  little  warmth  does 
not  do  any  harm;  but  I  have  seen  many 
instances  where  they  have  been  spoiled 
by  overcrowding  and  too  much  warmth. 
It  is  one  of  the  plants  which  pays  well 
to  grow  in  limited  quantities  and  do 
well.  They  should  be  potted  in  good 
loam  with  some  manure  added.  I  have 
kept  seeds  for  some  months,  but  they 
are  soft,  and  should,  in  the  ordinary 
way,  be  sown  as  soon  as  received.  I 
know  of  no  other  seed  that  perishes  so 
quickly  under  ordinary  treatment.  The 
only  way  it  can  be  kept,  is  in  an  air- 

tight tin,  with  dry  soil  mixed  with  it. 
I  once  kept  some  seed  from  April  to 
August,  and  it  then  germinated  well, 
but  I  have  known  many  instances  where 
it  has  perished  in  a  few  weeks.  It  is 
a  plant  always  in  demand,  and  has,  to 

CELERY  and  CABBAGE  PLANTS 
We  have  Celery  plaots  in  unlimited  quantity  ready  to  ship,  in  such  varieties  as  Boston 

Market,  Dwarf  Golden  Heart,  Oiant  Pascal.  Qolden  Self  Blancbinar,  White  Plume  and  White 
Solid.  Also  CELRBIAC  Giant  Prague,  and  Moss  Curled  FAB8LBT.  $1.00  per  1000;  10,000  and 
over,  85c  per  1000,  delivered  to  the  Adams  or  U.  S.  Express  Co.  here;  25c  per  100,  by  mail, 
postpaid.  Let  us  fill  your  orders  for  Celery  Plants,  ̂ hippinR  direct  to  your  customer  under 
your  tag,  not  letting  our  name  appear  on  the  package.  CABBAGE,  Succession,  Surehead, 
Flat  Dutch  and  Savoy,  $1.00  per  1000. 

BWAIireONA  alba   $2.00  per  100 

HAROT  KNGU8H  IVT,  extra  atrongr  stock,  2-in   $2.00  per  100;  $18.00  per  1000 

GERANIUMS 
We  have  lOO.OCO  in  2-inch  pots,  ready  for  immediate  shipment  at  prices  running  from  $2.00 

per  100  for  the  Standard  varieties  up  to  Novelties  at  60c  each.  We  will  send  one  thousand  in 
twenty  good  varieties,  our  selection,  single  and  double,  for  $18.00;  or  five  hundred,  twenty-five 
each  of  twenty  good  varieties,  for  $9  25. 

Below  we  give  some  idea  of  how  our  varieties  and  prices  run.  Our  special  Geranium 
Catalogue  will  be  sent  to  you  for  the  asking.  It  has  descriptions  and  prices  of  over  175 
varieties. 

DAGATA— Beautiful  shade  of  rose  mauve  the  premier  of  Bruant's  1905  novelties. 
Large  semi-double  flowers;  strong,  robust  grower.    50c  each. 

PAMKLA— Cannell's  1906  vaiieties,  single,  large  pure  white  center,  followed  with  shad- 
ing of  rosy  lake  and  bold  outer  margins  of  reddish  scarlet.    50c  each. 
KUGKNK  SUK— (Lemoine  1905)  single;  brilliant  orange  scarlet;  white  eye,  splendid 

large  trusses,  stands  the  sun  well  and  is  an  excellent  bedder.    20o  each;  $1.60  per  doz. 
A1X.IANCK— 1905  novelty.  An  Ivy  and  a  Zonal  hybrid,  has  the  habit  of  a  Zonal  and  the 

flower  of  an  Ivy.    Lilac,  white  upper  petals.    $1.50  per  doz.;  $10.00  per  100. 

DODBUB  GEN.  GRANT— Bright  vermilion  scarlet.    40c  per  doz.;  $2.00  per  100. 
JEAN  VIAUO  —  Semi-double,  brilliant  rose  pink,  with  white  throat;  strong,  robust 

grower.     40c  per  doz.;  $2.00  per  100. 
BKRTHK  DK  PRS88ILLT— A  beautiful  shade  of  silver  rose,  double;  same  habit 

as  S.  A.  Nutt.    600  per  doz  ;  $3  00  per  100. 
■.  H.  TRKGO— Dark,  rich,  dazzling  scarlet;  has  considerable  Ivy  blood  in  its  nature, 

which  shows  in  the  finish  of  its  flowers  and  foliage.    75c  per  doz.:  $4.00  per  100. 
PRTBR  HKNDKR80N— Large  semi-double  flowers  and  trusses,  bright  orange  scarlet; 

splendid  habit.    75c  per  doz.;  $1.00  per  100. 
FLKUVK  BLANC— A  pure  white  semi-double  of  the  Bruant  type;  strong,  vigorous,  but 

dwarf  grower.    $1.50  per  doz.;  $10.00  per  100. 
MR8.  K.  G.  HIIX— The  standard  light  salmon  single.    40c  per  doz.;  $2.00  per  ICO. 
8.  A.  NDTT— More  used  than  any  other  dark  red  geranium;  the  standard  either  as  a 

bedder  or  pot  plant.   40c  per  doz  ;  $2.00  per  100. 

PKLARGONIUMB.  in  good  variety,  $1.50  per  doz.;  $8.00  per  100. 

All  ■took  iB  in  A>1  oonaitlon,  and  from  9-ln.  pots  iinl«ss  otliarwls*  «tat«d. 
Our  Wliolasal*  Oatalogn*  to  the  trad*  only. 

Visitors  always  wslooms.  OABB  WITH  OSDBR. 

R.Viaceot,  Jr.  &  Sons  Co.,  White  Marsh,  M. 
Mention  The  Rerlew  when  yog  write. 

Hydrangea  Otaksa 
2>i-inch.  $2.50  per  100. 

For  FALL  DELIVERY 
Hydrangea  Otaksa 

4-lnch,  pot-grown   $  8  00  per  100 
5-inch,  pot-grown   20.00  per  100 

VINCA  VAR. ,  fleld-grown      5  00  per  100 
8TKVIA,  2>^-inch,  $2.00;  8-incb,  $3.00. 

CASH  WITH  ORDER. 

S.  N.  PENTECOST 
1790-1810  East  lOlst  St.,      Cleveland,  Ohio 

Mention  The  ReTlew  when  you  write. 

Nephrolepis 
W.  Wbltmanl.  2j<-inch   $  6.00  per  100 

SHinch   25.00perl00 
Bostons,  2>i-inch      S.OOper  100 

H.  H.  BARROWS  &  SON,  WHITMAN,  MASS. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

a  great  extent,  taken  the  place  of  Ficus 
elastica;  but  to  make  satisfactory 
prices,  plants  must   be  grown  well. 

The  Review  will  send  Herrington's 
Chrysanthemum  Book,  with  coinplete 
cultural  details,  on  receipt  of  50  cents. 

KRICK'S  "PERFECT"  FLOWER  POT ^=  HANDLE  AND  HANOER... 
The  Perfect  Flower 
Pot  Handle  and 
Haneer  is  used  for 
lifting  plants  out 
of  J  ardinieres, 
also  for  banging  up 

plants  for  Decora- tions on  Walls, 

etc.,  and  will  sus- tain a  weight  of 

100  lbs. 
No.  1  Will  fit  from 

2  to  6-lnch  pois. 
per  doz   80o 

No.  2  Win  fit  from 5  to  8-inch  pots, 
per  doz   40c 

No.  3  Will  fit  from 
8  to  12-lDch  pots, 
ner  doz   50c 

By   Mall.   10  cents 
extra  per  dozen. Sample  pair  10  cents,  post  paid. 

W.  C  KRICK, 
'164-66  Greene  Avenue,   .    .      Brooklyn,  N.  Y; Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

JOSEPH  HEACOCK  CO. 
GROWERS  OF 

KENTIAS 
Wyncote,  Pa. 
Write  for 

Pries  List. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 
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HOTBEDS  FOR  PROPAGATION. 

Will  you  kindly  tell  me  how  to  make 

hotbeds  to  propagate  roses,  hydrangeas, 
etc.f  What  temperature  should  they  be 
kept  atf  0.  H.  C. 

It  is  not  stated  what  classes  of  roses 

and  hydrangeas  are  to  be  propagated.  It 
is  now  somewhat  late  in  the  season  to 

prepare  hotbeds  for  cuttings  of  hybrid 

perpetual  roses,  hardy  hydrangeas  and 
other  outdoor  slirubs.  A  great  amount  of 
bottom  heat  is  not  needed.  Some  fresh 

horse  manure,  which  has  been  turned 
over  once  or  twice  to  allow  the  rank  heat 

to  escape  from  it,  should  be  mixed  with 

some  leaves.  This  prevents  overheating 

and  the  manure  retains  an  equal  temper- 
ature longer.  Your  hotbed  may  be  either 

phove  or  below  the  level  of  the  ground. 
We  like  to  have  the  bed  for  cuttings  come 

a  few  inches  higher  than  the  surround- 
ing ground.  From  eight  to  twelve  inches 

of  manure,  well  tramped,  is  ample.  Be 
sure  it  is  moist.  If  not,  apply  water  to 
it.  Cover  this  with  sandy  loam  to  the 
depth  of  three  or  four  inches  and  well 

firm  it.  Cover  this  again  with  a  couple 
of  inches  of  clean  sand.  Water  through 
a  fine  sprinkler,  and  cuttings  can  then  be 
put  in  at  any  time.  If  desired,  no  loam 
need  be  placed  over  the  manure  and  only 
sand  used,  but  some  growers  prefer 
sandy  loam  altogether. 

Cuttings  require  a  close,  moist  atmos- 
phere. It  is  difficult  to  give  any  exact 

temperatures  for  summer  propagation, 
as  climatic  changes  are  so  wide,  but  a 

bottom  heat  of  70  to  74  degrees  and  top 
heat  of  anywhere  from  70  to  100  degrees 
will  be  suitable.  When  rooted,  of  course, 
less  shade  and  more  air  can  be  given. 

The  glass  can  be  whitened  for  shade,  or 
lath  shadings  used,  the  lath  being  best 
after  the  cuttings  are  rooted. 

Hydrangeas,  also  other  varieties  of 
shrubs  with  soft  cuttings,  can  be  readily 

rooted  in  an  ordinary  greenhouse  prop- 

agating bench  in  summer.  C.  W^. 

THANK  YOU. 

An  old  subscriber  writes :  ' '  Here  is 
the  subscription  of  a  friend  of  mine  in 
the  trade.  He  says  he  wants  to  keep 

up  with  the  times,  so  I  told  him  to  get 
the  Review  and  it  would  be  easy  for 

bim." The  Review  receives  many  similar 
courtesies  at  the  hands  of  its  readers  and 

hopes  to  continue  to  merit  their  recom- 
mendation. 

FERNS 
Last  call.    S««  tta«««  prto««. 

Per  100-2J4-ln.  4-ln. 
Anna  Foster   ^00  $12.00 
BarrowsU    8.00  15.00 
BoottU,  3-in..  $.0  00  per  100    6.00  is  00 
JaeksonU   R.oo  1200 
Sword  rem,  3-iD..  Sfi.OO  per  100....  3  00  12.00 
TarrytO'vm  ( KleKantissima)   6.00 

Rex  Begonias 
25  kinds,  includine  President  Camot,  Silver 

Qaeen.  Helen  Uoden.  Louis  Closson,  Mme.  Kau- 
rell,  2>^iD..  $5.00  per  100. 
lUastrated  catalogue  free  for  the  askins. 

Write  today. 

THE  DIN6EE  &  GONARD  GO. 
WEST  GROVE,   PA. 

Ifentlon  The  Rerlew  when  you  write. 

BOXWOOD. 
Bushes,    per    pair,    SOc,    $1.00,    $1.25    and   $1.S0. 

ASPIDISTRAS,  green,  $18.00  per  doz.  in  OV,- 
lu.  pots;  !f!24.00  per  doz.  In  7-ln.  pots,  18  to  24 leavei). 

DRACAENA  IndlTisa,  D^^i-in.  pots.  $4.00  and 

$6.00  per  doz.  ^ 
DBACAENA  Fra^rans,  6-in.  pots,  $9.00  per 

doz. ;   7-lii.   pots,    $16.00  per  doz. 
DRACAENA  LINDENI,  6  In.  pots,  $15.00  per 

doz. 
DRACAENA  MASSANOEANA,  6-ln.  poU, 

$15.00  per   doz. 
DRACAENA  PERE  SCHASON,  $3.00  each. 
DRACAENA   ORANDIS,   $1.50  eacli. 
ASPARAGUS  plumosus,  4V<i-lu.  puts,  $2.60  per 

doz.;    3V4-ln.  pots,  $1.50  per  doz.,  $12.00  per  1«)0. 
ASPARAGUS  deflexus  nanus,  new,  very  fine, 

3%-in.  pots.  $2.00  per  doz. 
LIVISTONA  Sinensis,  8-in.  pots,  $2.50  each; 

9-in.    pots.    $;i.O(J    each. 
KENIIAS,  all  sizes,  COc,  $1.60,  $2.50.  $8.60 

and  $6.00  each.  Combinations.  $3.60  to  $10.00 
each. PHOENIX  CANARIENSIS.  2  ft.  6  In..  10 
leares,  $3.u0  per  pair;  2  ft.  10  in.,  $4.00  per 
pair;  8  ft..  $5.00  per  pair;  8  ft.  4  in.,  $6.00 

per  pair. COCOS  WEDDELLIANA,  8^ -In.  pots,  $2.00 
per  dnc.:    $15.00  per  100. 
PANDANUS  utllls.  6^-in.  pots,  $12.00  per  don. 
PANDANVS  VEITOHU,  4-in.  pots,  $3.00  per 

doz.;  5-ln.  pots,  $4.00  per  doz.;  6-ln.  pots,  $6.00 

per  doz. ARAtrCARIA    EXCELSA,    9    and    10-ln.    pots, 
$4.00  to  $5.00  each;    6-in.  pots,   $12.00  per  doc. 

Plumosa,  1  foot  bieh.  $12.00  per  doz. 
Small  araacarlas.  $6.00  and  $0.00  per  dos. 

BAY  TREES,  standards,  4  ft.  8-ln.  stem. 
$12.00,  $15.00,  $}6.00  and  $18.00  per  pair.  Pyra- mids. $16.00  per  pair.  7  to  8  feet  high. 
NEPHROLEPIB  Whltmani,  6-ln.  poU.  $9.00 

per  doz.     Fine  plants. 
BOSTON  FERNS,  6-ln.  pots,  $6.00  per  dos.; 

0-ln.  pots  or  pans,  $18.00  per  doz.  Larger  sizes, 
$1.50  to  $5.00  each. 
PIERSONI  FERNS,  O-ln.  pots,  $6.00  per  doz. 

Lareor  sizes.  $1.<I0  to  $2.50  each. 
SCOTTII  FERNS,  5V^-ln.  pots.  $5.00  per  dos.; 

6-in.  pots,  $6.00  per  doz.;  0-in.  pans,  $18.00 

per  doz. BEGONIA  REX.  4-ln.  pots.  $2.00  per  doz. 
CXBOTimi  SCHIEOEI,  8-in.   pots,  $24.00  per dot.    

RAPHIS  HUMILIS.  fine,  bashy  plants.  Ip 
6H.  7.  A  and  0-tn.  pots.  $1.60  to  $5.00  each. 
MARANTA,  $2.00  ner  doz. 
CYCAS  REVOLUTA,  plants  all  sizes,  12V^c 

per  leaf. RTIBBERS,  single  plants  In  nV(>-ln.  pots. 
$.">.00  per  doz.:  6-ln.  pots,  $6.00  per  doz.;  0%- 
iii.   and   7-in.    pots,   $9.00  per   doz. 

When  Beindlng'  money  pleaiin  add  60c  for 
paclclDir  and  boxes  (or  every  $10.00  worth  of 
stock  ordered. 

ANTON  SCHULTHEIS,  Collegl  Pollt,  II.  Y. 

WholesaleTradeLlst 
Aspareicaa  8pr«nKerl,  6-ln.  pote,  $>.00  per  doz. 

8-ln.  pota,  $6.00  per  100.  2  in.  pots,  $2.00  per  100. 
SeedllDgB  from  flats,  &0c  per  100. 

Asparacns  TennUslmns,  6-ln.  pots,  $1.00  per 
dos.  3-in.  pota,  $6.00  per  100.  3-ln.  pots,  $8.00 
oer  100.  Plamosns.  6-in.  pota,  $3  00  per  doz.; 
2-ln.  pots,  $3.00  per  lOO. 

Ferns,  Boston,  6-ln.  pote,  $3.00  per  doz.  Scottil 
and  Anna  Foster,  4-ln.  pots,  $2.00  per  doe.  8-in. 
pots,  $6.00  oer  100.  ABsorted  Ferns  for  dlshee, 
3-ln.  pota,  $t  00  per  100. 

Crotons,  fine  plants,  4-in.  pots,  $2.00  per  doz. 
Clematis  Panlcnlata,  3-in.  pots,  $4.00  per  100. 
Strong  seedlings  from  flats,  $2  00  per  100. 

Cineraria  Hybrida  and  Chtneae  Prlmolas, 
from  2!^-ln.  pots,  ti.OO  per  100. 

Chrysanthemnms,   a   few    hundred   each   of 
Ivory.  Mrs.  Weeks  and  Oath.    Leach,   3H-ln. 
potB,  $2.00  per  100. 

Cape  Jasmines,  4-ln.  pots,  $2.00  per  doz. 

•    tlaCLC.,  PHILADKLPHIA,  PA. 

SPKCIAI.,  POT-GROWN 

Boston  Ferns 
Best  ferns  for  tbe  money  ever  offered. 

4-ln.,  $15.00;  5-ln.,  tS5.00:  O-ln.,  $40.00. 
Have  1000  of  each  and  will  sell  at  a  special  dis- 

count of  10  per  cent  for  cash  witti  all  orders  sent 
us  from  this  until  Aug.  20. 

ROSES 
Fine  stock  ready  (or  planting,  $2.50  and  $3  50 

per  100.    See  list  in  July  25  issue. 
Primulas  Ohconica.  Forbesi;  Celestial  Peppers, 

Poinsettias,  Begonias.  Chrysanthemums,  field- 
grown  Carnations.    Write  us  your  wants. 

GEO.  A.  KUHL,  Pekin,  III. 

^mS^ 

FLOMUSr 
We  have  a  larger  stock  for  fall  trade  tban  ever 

in  the  50  years  we  have  been  growing  plants  for 
the  trade— and  the  quality  is  sure  to  give  satis- 

faction.   Our  packing  is  GOOD. 

SpeciaUy  Strong;  on  Boston  Ferns 
Variety  Size 

Ancnba  Japonlca.nice  for  ferneries. .  3 
  9 

AdlaHtOBi  Ganeatam   5 
Areea  Lateseens   4 

2}^  to  8  ft.  high, 
3  to  4  In  a  pot   7 

Aranearla   4 

  6 "          6 
Asparagas  Pla. ,  $3.00  per  100   2 
  8 
$12.00  per  100   4 

.6 

Each   Doz. 

90.75 

$2.00 

2.00 
300 

1.50 

Asparagus  Spreng.,  $3  00  per  100. . .2 
$7.00  per  100... 3 
  4   5 

Aspidistra  Tariegata.  ISc  per  leaf. 
Begoaia  Oloire  de  LorraiBe   8 

  4 
CaladJiBi,  fancy  leaf   4 

**  *'  **  II 

CiliotiiM  8eki#dei ...'.'.".'.'.'.'.'.'.'.  .' ' !6 

GoeoaW«44elliaaa  *.'.'.'. '.'.':'.*/.'.'.'.'. '.'.'.'.2 
  8 

Cyeas  BeTOlnta,  big  values,  large 
quantities,  25c  to  $1.50  each. 

Cyelaaien    96.00  per  lOO   8 
Draeaeaa  Fragrana   6 

  6 
Dracaena  lassaagaaia,  beautiful 
specimens   8 

Draeaeaa  Maasaageaaa,  strong, 
beautiful  specimens   8 

Drmeaeaa  Lladeai,  beautiful  speci- 
mens  7 

Draeaeaa  ladivisa,  95.00  per  100   8 
916.00  per  100...  4 
  6           30^34  in.  high... 7 

  8 Draeaeaa  Teralaalla   8 

  4 Farfagiaai  Oraada,  Leopard  Piant.4 tt  ,»  *•  at  ^ 

..O 

Picas  Badieaas   3 
Fieaa  Paadarata,  the  new  rubber, 

94.06  to  96.00  each. 
ricas  Blastiea   5 

  7-8 Japaaess  Voveltles,  in  Jap.  jardin- 
ieres, 94.00  to  99  00  per  doz. 

Keatla  Beimoreana,  2-2>^  ft.  high. 
6-7  leaves   8 

Keatia  Relatoreaaa,  2>i-8  ft.  high, 
6-8  leaves   8 

Keatia  BalaioreaBa,  2-3  ft.  high.  6-6 

Keatia  Belaioreaaa,  '2-2>i  ft!  high. 5-6  leaves   6 
Kentia  Forsteriana,  6-7  ft.  high,  in 

tubs,  912.00  to  915.00  each. 
Keatia  Forsteriaaa,  4  to  5  in  a  tub, 

6-8  ft.  high.  915.  %a>,  $30  each. 
Lataaia  Borboaica   6 
Nephrolepis  Bostaalaasls.  100,  94.. 2 100.  98.. 3 
«•  SI  A 

  6 

1.00 

1.60 

6.00 9.00 

12.00 
.60 

.76 

1.60 

8.00 

126 
2.00 8.00 

6.00 
4.00 12.00 

1.60 
2.00 

6.00 
9.00 

2.60 

3.00 

2.50 

.76 
600 
900 

12.00 
2.00 

8.00 8.00 
9.00 
3.00 

1.26-1.50 

8.00 4.60 

2.60 

2.25 

4.00 

"  Strong.. 6 

  7 larger 

specimens  $1.50,  92  and  $3  each. 
Nepbmlepis  Elegaatlssiaia,  100.  96  2 

100,910.3 
100,916.4 

  6 

  6 
  7 

Nephrolepis  Whltmaai,  100. 910.00. .2 
100,  9 1 5.00.. 8 

Paadaaas  ▼•irchii   7 
  8 

Paadaaas  Utllls   6 '       7 
"    strong   7 

Phoeaix  Hecllaata   4 
  5 

.6 

220 
8.50 

6.00 
1.60 

8.00 

4.20 

6.00 

9.00 

.75 

1.60 
2.00 
4.00 
6.00 

9.00 

,1.28 

2.00 

9.00 

12.00 

16.00 
3.00 

6.00 

6.00 

Poa  TriTlalls  Tar.,  94  00  per  100. 
Polasettia,  94.00  per  100   2 
PriBiala  Ubeoaica,  96.00  per  100...  3 
Bhapis  Flabellif oralis,  92.00, 98.00, 94.00  each. 

GEO.  WITTBOLD  CO. 
1667  Bnekincluun  Place,     Chicaffo 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 
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LILIUN  HARRISII 
Bulbs  of  the  very  finest  quality. 
6— 7-I11.  bulbs,  3^0 to  the  case,  $6.00  per  100;    $5500.per  1000. 
7— 9-ln.  bulbs,  200  to  the  case,    9.00  per  100;     86.00  per  1000. 

Full  case  lots  at  1000  rate. 

FREESIA  REFR4CTA  ALBA 
Finest  Bermuda- eroAvn  Bulbs. 
Extra  quality  bulbs,  %  to  }4  In.  diameter   $  .76  per  100;    $5.00  per  1000. 
Selected  bulbs,  H  to  ̂   in.  diameter   1.00  per  100;     7.60  per  1000. 

WHITE  ROMAN  HYACINTHS Bulbs  12—16  cm.  in  circumference,  $2.76  per  100;    $26.00  per  1000. 
BulbslS— 16  cm.  in  circumference,  3.25  per  100;     29.00  per  1000 

NARCISSUS  PAPER  WHITE  GRANDIFLORA  Kll^cla^dK Bulbs  13-16  cm.  in  circumference,  $1.26  per  100;   $9.00  per  1000. 
~    "  "  1.50  per  100;    11.00  per  1000. 

ALLIUM   NEAPOLITANUM  75c  Per  100;  $500  per  1000. 

BERMUDA     BUTTERCUP     OXALIS    SlOOpenoO;    $7  60perlOCO: 

If  you  have  not  received  samet  send  for  our  complete  list  of  Bulbs  for  Winter  and  Spring  Flowering. 

F.  R.  PIERSON  CO.,     Tarrytown-dn-Hudson,  N.  Y. 
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Mention  The  ReyJew  when  yon  write. 

FERNS 
Perdoz.   Per  100 

Boston,  2^-in    I  4.00 
3-in   11.00  7.00 
5-ln      8.00  26.00 
8  in    18.00 

Pleraoni,  4-111      8.00  15.00 
5-ln      800  26.00 

KleBantlsslma,  4.1n    ..    300  16.00 
8in.,tl.60each;  15.00 

Plnmosns.  4-in      1.50  12.00 

AraacarlA.  5-lu      "JM  60  00 
Rnbbers,  4-ln      3  00  25  DO 
Cirolamen ,  2-in    s.OO 

3-lQ    6.00 
i-ln    12.60 

D.  I.  AUGSPURGER  &  SONS, 
PBORIA.  ILL. 

Mention  The  Rerlew  when  yon  write. 

6ov.  Herrick  Violet 
Is  here  to  stay.  Order  at  once  when  you  car 
get  Ibe  real  tbiuK  at  the  rieht  price.  Strong 
rooted  divisioDS.  $3  00  per  100:  $2S.0O  per  1000. 
2H-in.  pots.  $6.00  per  100;  $50.00  per  1000. 

W.  A.  CALHOON 
ISSM  KuoUd  At*.,    dJBVKLAND,  OHIO 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Boston  Ferns 
From  bench,  stroDg,  healthy,  bushy  plants, 
ready  for  6  inch  pott.  $to.00  per  100;  8  inch 
$60.00  per  100:  10-inch,  $76.00  per  100. 

MIAMI  FLORAL  CO. 
84  Vorth  Kain  8tre«t,    DATTOV.  OHIO 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

BAY  TREES,  PALMS 
Bnxni,  Azalea  Zndlca,    Bhododandroaa, 

EverrraenB,  Harbaoeons  Plants, 
Xosaa,  Trained  Fmit  Trees, 
Chreenhonae  Qrape  Vines. 

Ask  for  catalogue. 

BOBBINK&  ATKINS,  Rutherford,  N.  J. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

XSPADSmiQ  Very  Btroner  plants,  over 

CTiT^      o,  V,      *    y®*""    o^'l-  excellent value:     PlumoBUB  Nanus,  2«-ln.,  13.00  per  100 
Sprenjerl,  2!^  in.,  12.50  per  100.     Cash  with  order 

Converse  Oreenhoaaea,  Webster,  Mass. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Fall  Specialties 
PRIMULA  OBCONICA  OR ANOIPLOBA,  2H-ia   $  2.60  per  100 
BKOOHIA  WARfCRWICZI  (Beefsteak  BeKonia),  2>i-in      4.00 per  100 
HTDRANQKA  OTAK8A,  ready  for  6-in.  pots  by  October,  short, 

well  branched  plants    12.00  per  100 

Extra  heavy  specimens  for  10  to  12-in.  pots  or  tubs    60.00  per  100 
FRONT  DORCHRBTRR,  one  of  the  latest,  best  paying  light  pinks, 

1  year,  undivided  roots    25.00  per  100 
PROMT  QUCRN  VICTORIA,  standard  cut  flower  white,  1  year 

undivided  roots   $10.00  per  100;  $80.00  per  1000 

SMALL  PRRHg  FOR  DI8HRS,  2>i-in.  pot  plants,  delivered  after 
October  1   $2.50  per  100 

Send  for  Catalogue  No.  5,  tor  completa  list  of  Florists'  Bulbs, 
Seeds,  Palms,  Ferns,  Aranoarlas,  Hstrdy  Roses,  eto. 

The  STORRS  &  HARRISON  CO. 
PSINESVILLE,  OHIO 

   Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

BOSTON,    PIERSONI   and   ANNA    FOSTER 
2Ji-inch   $4  00  per  100.       3  inch   $7.00  per  100-       4-inch   $12.60  per  100. 

6-inch   $30.00  per  100.        6  inch   $10  00  per  100. 

SCOTTII  and  ELEGANTISSIMA 
2Klnch   8500perl00.       8-inch   $10.00  per  100.       4-inch. ..»   $17.60  per  lOO. 

ASPARAGUS  PLUMOSUS 
214-lnch   $3.00  per  100.       4-inch   $10.00  per  100.       8-inch   fft.oo  per  100. 

ASPARAGUS  SPRENGERI 
2^-lnch   $2.26  per  lOO.       3-inch   $5  00  per  100.       4-inch   $8.00  per  100. 

Oar  list  of  Perennials  will  interest  yon.    Ask  for  it. 

MOSB/tK  GREENHOUSE  CO., ONARGA,  ILL. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

PALMS 
Fine  stock  of  LATANIA  BORBONICA,  very 

strong  clean  plants,  6  to  7  good  leaves,  S-in.  pots, 
$4.50  per  dos;  $36.00  per  100.  Same  stock.  4-in., 
$3.00  per  dos.;  $22.00  per  100.  Will  make  splendid 
stock  for  fall  sales.  Cash  with  order. 

Satisfaction  guaranteed. 

CRITGHELL'S,  Avondale,  CINCINNATI,  OHIO 

Good  Plants 

and 
Good  Color. 

PRIMULAS 
Primula  Obconlca  Glgantea  Rosea,  new, Grandlflora  Rosea,  Rermeslna.  Fimbrtata  and 

Alba.  Chlnenals,  6  dllTerent  colors,  2X-ln.  pots. 
S«).00  per  luo. Ferns  for  Ferndlshes.  assorted.  Zii-ln  . 

WOO  per  100;  125.00  per  1000.  «»»"'^'*«'   
'^  1°- 

GirfieWPirk  Rawer  Cs..  2572  W.  Ariaait  $f.,  CiiicaM.  IH. 

WWW  Always  mention  the  Florists'  RcvieW  when  writing  advertiMn.  W  T 
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CLASSIFIED  PLANT  ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Rates  for  advertising  under  this  head  10  cents  a  line  net,  per  insertion.    New  ad  vs.  and  changes  must  reach  us  by 

Wednesday  morning  at  latest  to  secure  proper  classification.    For  index  to  display  advertisements  see  page  88  h 

ACHYRANTHES. 
Acbyrantbes,    yellow,    2^ -in.,    S^^c. 

Hammerschmldt   &   Clark,    Medina,    Ohio. 

ADIANTUM8. 
Adiantum  cuneatum,   S-ln.,   S2.00  doz.     A   full 

line  of  other  stock  Hated  in  display  adv. 
Wlttbold   Co.,    1657   Buckingbam   PI.,  Chicago. 

AGAVES. 
Agaves.     Variegated  and  green  century  plants. 

Write 
Mayer  &  Son,  Willow  Street,  Lancaster  Co.,  Pa. 

AGERATUMS. 
Ageratum    Mt.     Blanc,     new,     large-flowering, 

dwarf    white,    rooted    cuttings,     $2.00    per    100. 
Inimitable  Giant  Blue,  rooted  cuttings,  $1.00  per 
100.     Postpaid.     Cash. 
  Wm.   Bierstadt  &  Son,   Springfield,   111. 

Ageratum,  2-in.,  l^c.     See  display  adr. 
Byer  Bros.,  Cbambersburg,  Pa. 

ALYSSUM. 
Alyssum    double    giant,    2^-in.,    2^c.      Cash, 

please.   Koney  Bros.,   West  Grove,  P^. 
Alyssum,    double   giant,    strong,    2V4-in.,    |2.00 

per  100.         Stover  Floral  Co.,  Grandvllle,  Mich. 

Double  alyssum,   rooted  cuttings,  60c  per  100, 
prepaid.  H.  Stabenow,   Heading,  Pa. 

ARAUCARIAS. 
Araucarlas.      I    have    the   finest   stock    In    the 

country.     Write  me. 
G.    Aschmann,    1012    Ontario    St.,    Philadelphia. 

Araucarlas.      Fall    delivery.      Our    stock    will 
please  you.  J.  W.  Dunford,   Clayton,   Mo. 

ASPARAGUS. 
Just  to  stock  up  at  a  snap  we  will  send  pre- 

paid to  any  point  In  the  United  States  Aspara- 
gus plumosus  nanus,  2-in.,  |3.00;  2^-in.,  $4.00 

per  100,  out  of  pots  and  ready  for  shift.  These 
plants  secured  now  will  make  fine  plants  for 
fall  sales,  ijpecial  culture  goes  with  every  or- 

der. Cash  with  order.  Personal  checks  must 
contain  15  cents  exchange  and  subject  to  col- 

lection delay.  We're  working  our  gray  matter 
night  and  day  to  give  you  the  l>est  plumosus 
deal  on  earth.  Sprengeri  out  of  thumb  pots, 
$1.60  prepaid.  Plumosus  seedlings  till  August 
24,  only  85c   IQO,   prepaid. 

Budd    Park    Greenhouses,    Kansas  City,    Mo. 

Asparagus  plumosus,  2V4-in.,  $3.50  per  100; 
$30.00  per  1000;  3,  3%,  4,  5  and  6-in.,  6c,  10c, 
12c,  20c  and  30c,  respectively.  Comorensis, 
2  and  2%-in.,  3c  and  4c.  Sprengeri,  2%,  3% 
and  4-In.,  3c,  8c  and  10c. 
  J.  W.  Dunford,  Clayton,  Mo. 

Asparagus     plumosus,      2V4-ln.,     $3.00;     3-ln., 
$6.00;  extra  fine,  4  In.,  $10.00.  Asparagus  Spren- 

geri,  2%-in.,  $2.25;  3-in.,   $5.00;  4-ln.,   $8.00. 
  Mosbaek  Greenliouse  Co.,  Onarga,  111. 
ASPARAGUS  PLUMOSUS  NANUS.  Strong 

plants  from  the  seed  bed.  ready  for  potting, 
$1.00  per  100;    $9.00  per  1000.     Cash. 

The  W.  T.  Buckley  Co..  Springfield,  111. 

400  3-year-old  Asparagus  plumosus  clumps  or 
roots,  $6.50  per  100;  to  close  out  quick.  Cash 
with  order.  H.  P.  Owen,  Central  Valley  Green- 
houges,  P.  0.  Box  84.  Tougbkenamon,  Pa.   

Asparagus   plumosus.    strong,    bushy.    3-in.,    to 
move    them    quick.    $4.00    per    100:     $35.00    per 
1000.     Sprengeri,   strong.   3-ln..  $3.00  per  100. 

Monadnock  Greenliouses,  Keene.  N.  H. 

Asparagus     plumosus     and     Sprengeri,      nice, 
he.Tlthy  plants,  reaily   to  shift,  2>i-in.,  $3.50  per 
100.     Cash  with  order,  please. 
  Simon  J.  Hlder.  Hlllsboro,  Ohio. 

Asparagus  Sprengeri  and  tenuissimus,  2,  3  and 
5-ln. ;     plumosus,    in  2    and    5-in.    and    Sprengeri 
seedlings.     .See  display  ndv. 
  C.   KIsele.  11th  and  Roy.  Phila..  Pa. 
Asparagus  plumosus  and  Sprengeri,  Sept.  1, 

2-ln.  pots,  $2.00  per  100.  Plumosus  seedlings, 
$1.00  per  lOO.     Cash. 

Jos.  H.  Cunningham.  Delaware,   O. 

Asparagus  Sprengeri.   nice,   strong  plants,  just 
as  they  come  from  the  flats,  $6.00  per  1000;    500 
nt  1000  rate. 
B.  II.  Haverland,  R.  R.  2,  Mount  Healthy,  Ohio. 

ASPARAGUS  PLUMOSUS   NANUS. 
Strong,    healthy    plants,    3    months    old,    from 

Keed  bed,  $1.50  per  100;     $12.50  per  1000. 
LOOMIS  CARNATION   CO.,  LOOMIS,    CAL. 

.\sparagus  Sprengeri,  4-ln.,  strong  plants, 
ready  for  shift.    10c. 
A.  J.  Lanternler,  1713  Walton  Ave.,  Fort 

Wayne,  Ind. 

ASPARAGUS  PLUMOSUS  NANUS 
plants  from  2H-in.   pots, 

$3.50  per  100;    $30.00  per   1000. 
W.    H.    ELLIOTT,   BRIGHTON,    MASS. 
Asparagus  plumosus  nanus  plants,  4  to  6 

Inches  high,  $2.00;  clumps,  $6.00  per  100.  Also 
sprays  cheap.      P.  Mack,  Orlando,  Fla. 

Asparagus  plumosus  and  Sprengeri,  taken  up 
from  bench,  ready  for  5  and  6-ln.  pots,  $8.00  per 
100.   C.  C.  Pollworth  Co..  Milwaukee,  Wis. 
Asparagus  Sprengeri,  5-in.,  fine  plants,  $10.00 

per  100.  L.  Haury  &  Son,  1824  Heiman  St., Nashville,  Tenn.   

4000    Asparagus    plumosus    nanus    clumps,    2 
years  old,  fine  for  strings.  $10.00  per  100. 

.   Joseph   Wood,   Spring  Valley,   N.   Y. 
ASPARAGUS  SPRENGERI,  2%-in.,  ready  for 

3-in.,  $2.50  per  100;    $20.00  per  1000. 
  J.  P.   ANDERSON,   Short  Hills.   N.   J. 

Asparagus  plumosus  and  other  seasonable 
stock  listed  In  our  display  adv. 

Augspurger  &  Sons,   Peoria,   111. 
Asparagus  Sprengeri  and  plumosus,  2^,  2\<i 

and  3%-in.     See  display  adv. 
Scranton  Florist  Supply  Co.,  Scranton,  Pa. 

Asparagus  plumosus,  5-ln.,  $10.00;  4-ln.,  $8.00. 
Seedlings,  75c  100.     Cash. 

Mrs.  John  Allwood,  Hudson,  Mich. 

Asparagus    Sprengeri,    2-in.,    2c.      See    display adv.   for  other  stock. 

  U.  G.   Harglerode.  Shippensburg,   Pa. 
Asparagus  Sprengeri,  2000  2-ln.,  February 

sown,  $2.00  per  100. 
Advance  Floral  Co.,   Dayton,    O. 

Asparagus  plumosus  and  Sprengeri,  2%-in.,  3c. 
Smilax,  3-in..  3c. 
  Albert   F.    Amllng   Co.,    May  wood.    111. 

Asparagrus  Sprengeri,    from   field,   good  plants, 
$8.00  pw  100. 
  The  Krueger  Bros.  Co.,  Toledo,   O. 

ASPARAGUS   PLUMOSUS  NANUS. 
Cut  strings,   50  cents  each. 

W.    H.    ELLIOTT.    BRIGHTON.    MASS. 

Asparagus  Sprengeri  seedlings,  prepaid,  $1.00 
per  100.  by  100  only.       A.  J.  Baldwin.  Newark,  O. 

Asparagus  plumosus  nanus,  2\ii-in.,  $3.00  100. 
Cash.       Converse  Greenhouses,  Webster,  Mass. 

Asparagus  plumosus  nanus,  2-in.,  fine  plants. 
$2.50  per  100.   Wm.  Keir,  PIkesvllle,  Md. 

Asparagus  P.  N.  and  Sprengeri,  2-ln.,  2c. 
Cash.  Byer  Bros.,  Chaml)er8burg,  Pa. 

Asparagus  plumosus,  4-in..  $10.00  100.  Cash. 
  B.   F.    Barr  &  Co.,   Lancaster,   Pa. 

Asparagus  plumosus,  2^-ln.,  $25.00  100. H.   D.   Rohrer,  Lancaster,   Pa. 

Asparagus  Sprengeri,  $2.00  per  100. 
  U.  S.  Cut  Flower  Co..  Elmlra,   N.  Y. 

Asparagus  plumosus,  3-ln.,  $6.00. C.  J.   Brockman,   Fort  Smith,  Ark. 

AZALEAS. 
Azalea  indica,  best  varieties.     See  display  adv. 
J.  Waelkens,  Saffelaere,  near  Ghent,  Belgium. 

Azalea  indica,    leading  commercial  varieties. 
H.    Frank    Darrow,    26    Barclay    St.,    New   York. 

Azaleas,   the  best  commercial  varieties. 
J.   W.   Dunford,   Clayton,   Mo. 

BAY  TREES. 
Bay  trees,  standards  and  pyramids.     Price  list 

on  application. 
  Julius   Roehrs  Co..    Rutherford,    N.   J. 

Bay    trees,    standard    and   pyramids.      See   dis- 

play adv. J.  Waelkens.  Saffelaere,  near  Ghent,  Belgium. 

Bay  trees  and  buxus.     Ask  for  catalogue. 
  Bobbink  &  Atkins,   Rutherford,   N.   J. 

Standards  and  pyramids. 
A.  Schultheis,  College  Point,  L.  I.,  N.  Y. 

BEGONIAS. 
Begonia  gracilis  "Lumlnosa,"  perpetual  flower- 

ing, will  be  a  close  rival  of  Lorraine;  3-in., 
fine,  bushy  stock,  $7.00  per  100.  Cash,  please. 
  J.   Sylvester,   Florist,  Oconto,   Wis. 

Mixed  Rex  begonias,  extra  strong  plants,  in 
2>^-ln.  pots,  ready  to  shift,  $3.00  per  100. 

A.  B.   Davis  &  Son.   Inc.,  Purcellvllle,  Va. 

New  begonias,  Agatha  and  Triomphe  de  I'Est; also  Gloire  de  Lorraine.     See  adv.  on  front  cover. 
J.  A.  Peterson,  Westwood,  Cincinnati,  O. 

Begonia  Rex.  strong.  2%-ln.,  $5.00  per  100; 
4  in.,  $0.00.     Cash  bargain. 

Herms  Floral  Co.,  Portsmouth,  O. 

Begonia  Gloire  de  Lorraine.  2%-in.,  $15.00  100. 
Scranton  Florist  Supply  Co.,  Scranton,  Pa. 

Begonia     Warsceiviczi     (beef-steak     begonia), 
2%-ln.,    $4.00  100. 
  Storrs  &  Harrison  Co.,  PalnesviUe,  O. 

Rex  begonias,  26  kinds.     See  display  adv. 

  Dlngee  &  Conard  Co.,  West  Qrove,  Pa. 
Rex  begonias,  2-in.,  3c. 

J.  H.   Dann  &  Son,   Westfield,   N.  Y. 

BELGIAN — HOLLAND  PLANTS. 
Azaleas,  araucarlas,  palms,  sweet  bays,  be- 

gonias, gloxinias,  etc.  We  have  Immense  quan- 
tltes  of  first-class  stock,  and  shall  be  pleased 
to  quote  you  prices. 

Louis  Van  Houtte  Pere,  Ghent,  Belgium. 

Boxwood,  rhododendrons,  Koster  blue  spruce, 
peonies,  roses,  etc.,  all  Holland-grown.  Good 
stock.     Write  for  prices. 

Van  der  Weijden  &  Co.,   Boskoop,  Holland. 
Azaleas,  rhododendrons,  boxwood,  forcing 

plants,  etc.    Send  for  trade  list. 
Endtz,  Van  Nes  &  Co.,   Boskoop,   Holland. 

BERRIED  PLANTS. 
Christmas  peppers,  4-ln.,  $6.00  per  100. 

Aurora  Greenhouse  Co.,  Aurora,   111. 

Cherry    peppers.   4-ln.,   $5.00   per   100. C.  Whitton,  City  St.,  Utica,  N.  Y. 

BULBS. 
White  Roman  hyacinths,  strong,  healthy 

bulbs,   11  to  12,  $2.50  100;     $20.00  1000. 
St.    Davids    Island    true    Harrisii,    guai^anteed 

true  hybrids;     white    callas   and  white   freeslas. 
Sizes  and  prices  are  given  in  display  adv. 
Wm.  Elliott  &  Sons,  201  Fulton  St..  N.  Y.  City. 

Bulbs.  Emperor,  $10.00  1000.  Sir  Watkin, 
$10.00.  Barrl,  $4.75.  Pheasant's  Eye.  $3.00. Warranted  first  size,  true  and  healthy.  2nd 
sizes,   half  price.     Good  value. 

D'Alcom   &   Sons,    Portsmouth,    Va. 

Buy    Virginia-grown   bulbs    and    support    home 
industries.    We  have  an  unusually  fine  lot  which 
you  will  find  described  in  our  display  adv. 
Hubert  Bulb  Co.,   R.   D.  No.  2.   Portsmouth,  Va. 

Lillum  candldum,  S-ln.  and  under  10-in.,  $2.00 
per  100;    10-ln.  and  over,  $3.00  per  100.    F.  O.  B. 
Cash  with  order,  please. 

  Geo.  GIbbs,   Clearbrook.   Wash. 
Bulbs  now  ready  for  delivery.  Send  for  our 

complete  list  of  bulbs  for  winter  and  spring 
flowering.     F.   R.  Pierson  Co.,  Tarry  town,  N.   Y. 

Narcissus,  Illium,  freesia,  hyacinth  and  calla 
bulbs  now  ready.  Prices  are  listed  in  display 
adv.     H.  H.  Berger  &  Co.,  70  Warren  St.,  N.  Y. 

Calla  bulbs.     200,000  flue  bulbs,   3  years  from 
planting.     My  display  adv.  tells  all  about  them. 

A.  Mlttlng,  17  Kennan  St.,  Santa  Cruz,  Cal. 

Roman  hyacinths,  narcissi  and  freeslas.  High- 
est grade  bulbs.     Send  for  trade  price  list. 

Currie  Bros.  Co.,   Milwaukee,   Wis. 

Orders  booked  now  for  Bermuda  Easter  lilies, 
and  Roman  hyacinths.     Send  for  prices. 

J.  M.  Thorburn  &  Co.,  33  Barclay  St.,  N.  Y. 

Write  for  special  low  prices  on  selected  bulbs, 
plants,  roots,  etc.,  to 
  F.  W.   O.  Schmltz.  Prince  Bay,   N.  Y. 

Price     llKt    of    native    bulbs    and    seeds    now 
ready.     Send  for  it. 
  L.   E.   Williams,   Nottingham,   N.  H. 

Importers    and   growers    of    high    grade    bulbs. 
Brldgeman's  Seed  Warehouse,   37  E.    19th  St., 

New  York  City.   

C.   KEUR   &  SONS,   Hlllegom.    Holland, 
or  334  The  Bourse,  Philadelphia,  Pa. 

Write  for  prices  on  all  bulbs  and  plants. 

Cold-storage   bulbs.      See   adv.   on   front   cover. 
W.   F.   KastTng  Co.,    Elllcott   St.,   Buffalo,   N.    Y. 

Bermuda-grown    Lillum    Harrisii    and    freesia 
bulbs.         H.  E.   Flske  Seed  Co..  Boston.  Mass. 

Holland    bulbs.      Ask   for   our  wholesale   trade 

list.   K.    Velthu.Y8,  Hlllegom,   Holland. 
Bulbs.      Let  me  quote  you  prices  on  all  bulbs. 

Stokes  Seed  Store,  219  Market  St.,  Phila. 

Japanese  lll.v  bulbs  from  cold  storage.     Write 
Etzold  &  Co.,   Hamburg,  8,   Germany. 

Florists'    bulbs.      Import    orders    now    booked. 
  W.  C.  Beckert.   Allegheny,   Pa. 

Calla  lily  bulbs.     Send  for  cdtalogue. 
F.    Ludemanri,    Baker    St.,    San    Francisco,    Cal. 

French.  Dutch  and  Japanese  bulbs. 
H.    Frank    Darrow,    26   Barclay    St..    New    York. 

CALADIUMS. 
Fancy-leaved  caladlum  plants,  from  2^-in. 

pots,  named,  in  best  kinds.  $6.00  per  100.  By 
express  only.      F.  J.    Ulbricbt,   Annlston,    Ala. 
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CANDYTUFT. 
Hardy  candytuft,  large  plants,  fleld-grown, 

$4.00  per  100. 
Wm.  Schaffer  &  Son,  Dover,   Del. 

CARNATIONS. 
Field-grown  carnatlous,   flne,  healthy  stock. 

Helen  Goddard     IPS.OO  per  lOU;  $70.00  per  1000 
White  Perfection   . .  8.00  per  100;     70.00  per  1000 
Kncbantrees       7.00  per  100;     60.00  per  1000 
Victory       7.00  per  100;     60.00  per  lOOO 
Robt.  Craig      7.00  per  100;     60.00  per  1000 
Mrs.    Patten       T.Oo  per  100;     60.00  per  loOO 
Variegated  Lawson.  7.00  per  100;     60.00  per  lOoO 
Queen    Louise      6.00  per  100;     50.00  per  1000 
Boston  Market     6.00  per  100;     50.00  per  1000 
The  Queen       6.00  per  100;     50.00  per  1000 
White   Lawson      6.00  per  100;     50.00  per  1000 
Mrs.   T.   W.   Lawson  6.00  per  100;     50.00  per  1000 
Red   Lawson       6.00  per  100;     60.00  per  looO 
Harlowarden       6.00  per  100;     60.00  per  lOOO 

We  pack  In  moss  in  light  crates. 

  S.  J.  REUTER.  Westerly,  R.  I. 
CARNATIONS. 

Strong,  healthy  plants,  from  field.     Grown  for 
Kale.      Ready    now,    or    reserved   for   later   ship- 
ment: 

Per  100    Per  1000 
Rose-pink  Enchantress     $8.00        $70.00 
Enchantress       6.00  60.00 
White  Lawson    6.00  40.00 
Red  Lawson       6.00  40.00 
Lady   Bountiful       6.00  40.00 
Prosperity       6.00  40.00 
The  Cardinal      6.00  40.00 
Estelle       6.00  40.00 
Forest  City  Greenhouses,  H.   W.   BUCKBEE, 
Rockford  Seed  Farms.   ROCKFORD.  ILL. 

30,000  field  plants  now  ready  for  benching. 
Prosperity,  Lawson,  White  Lawson,  Enchant- 

ress, Lady  Bountiful,  Queen,  Lieut.  Peary,  Har- 
lowarden, Estelle,  Cardinal.  1st  size,  $6.00  per 

100;  2nd  size,  $4.00  per  100;  3rd  size,  $3.00 
per  100. 

Large  sto<^k  of  following  new  kinds:  Rose 
Enchantress,  White  Perfection,  Candace.  Helen 
Goddard,  Victory,  Robt.  Craig.  1st  size,  $12.00 
per  100;  2nd  size,  $9.00  per  100.  Up  to  .3000 
Rose  Enchantress.  Up  to  2000  Candace.  Ready 
now.     Cash  with  order. 

Harlowarden   Greenliouses.    Greenport,   N.   Y. 

FIELD-GROWN    CARNATION    PLANTS. 
White  Cloud     $5.00  100;  $40.00  1000 
Lieut.  Peary      5.00  100;     45.00  1000 
F.    Burkl        ."5.00  100;     45.00  1000 
Lady   Bountiful        6.00  100;     60.00  1000 
Pink    Lawson        5.00  100;     45.00  10(X) 
N.  Fisher      6.00  100:     60.00  1000 
Harlowarden     6.00  100;     45.00  lUOO 
Chicago        5.00  100;     40.00  1000 
Cardinal        7.00  100;    60.00  1000 
Enchantress        6.00  100;     60.00  1000 
WIETOR  BROS..  51  Wabash  Ave..  Chicago. 

FIELD-GROWN  CARNATIONS. 
Fine,  strong,  healthy  plants,  ready  for  bench- 

ing.    Stock  limited,  order  at  once. 
100  1000 

Enchantress      $6.00  $50.00 
Lawson         5.00  40.00 
Boston    Market      i   6.00  40.00 
Crusader       6.00  40.00 
Robt.   Craig      6.00  50.00 
Mrs.   Nelson      6.00  40.00 
Nelson    Fisher        6.00 

GEO.   REINBERG, 

35  Randolph  St.,   Chicago. 
Carnation  plants,  healthy  and  of  fair  planting 

size,  so  don't  think  we  are  asking  too  much. 
Flora.   Hill      $5.00  100;  $40.00  1000 
O.    Lord       4.00  100;    35.00  1000 
Estelle       4.60  100;     40.00  1000 
Queen  Louise      4.00  100;     30.00  1000 

For  larger  lots,  write  us. 
  B.  G.  Merritt  &  Co.,  Grange,  Md. 

Field-grown  carnation  plants.' 1000  Queen     $5.00  per  100 
1000  Queen  Louise     4.00  per  100 
lOOO  Genevieve  Lord     4.00  per  100 
1000  Wm.  Scott      4.00  per  100 
800  Fair  Maid      4.00  per  100 
JJPO  Melba       4.00  per  100 
Wenonah    Carnation    Gardens,    Wenonah,    N.  J. 

10,000   field-grown   carnations. 
Enchantress     $6.00  per  100;  $.%5.00  per  1000 
Boston  Market  ...  ,1.00  per  100;     46.00  per  1000 
Queen   Louise        4.00  per  100;     .16.00  per  1000 
•J^ost    4.00  per  100;     .35.00  per  1000 
W^olcott       4.00  per  100;     .3.^.00  per  1000 Harlowarden     5.00  per  100:     45.00  per  1000 
  Fox  &  Rosen,  Parkerford,  Pn. 

Field-grown  carnations. 
100  1000  Per  100 

Knclmntres-i     ..$.",    $40    Mrs.    Patten      $i Lawson       4      30    Var.    Lawson   4 
Q.    I»ulse    4      .30    Queen        4 

■Toost       4       30    Glacier       '.'.'  4 .Moonlijtht.  cooil  white.  $4.00  100;  $30.00  1000 
  B.  F.  Hensley.   Knightstown,  Ind. 

4000  field-grown  carnations,  which  we  guaran- tee strictly  first-class.  T.  W.  Lawson.  Boston 
.Market,  Genevieve  Lord.  Qneen  Ixiulse  and 

'^T  WboTer'lol^"  ror  Shipping.  
$4.50  per 

  Arlln  &%rlin.  Clyde.  Ohio. 
Carnations.  Stronc,  healthv  Boston  and  Har- 

lowarden plants,  from  field.  $5.00  per  100 Packed  In  moss,  light  crates.  Good  count. 
'-«''"•  H.  M.  Totman,   Randolph,   Vt. 

Field-grown  carnations  ready  now.  Healthy 
plants,  with  large  roots,  grown  on  new  soil 
especially  adapted  to  carnations.  2000  Enchant- 

ress, 800  Bountiful,  $6.00  per  100.  2000  Law- 
son,  2000  Harlowarden,  and  1500  Boston  Market, 
$5.00  per  100.     Cash  or  C.   O.   D. 

Alice  E.   Wood.    Grand  Ledge,    Mich. 

Field-grown  carnations,   strong,   healthy  stock. 
Eueliantress       $6.00  per  lOO;  $50.00  per  lOOO 
Oueen          5.00  per  100 ;     45.00  per  1000 
Daheim         5.00  per  100;     45.00  per  1000 
Helen     Goddard. . .  6.00  per  100 
Lawson         5.00  per  100 

Cash    with   order.      Satisfaction    guaranteed. 
Hugh   Chesney,   Farmingtop,   Conn. 

Carnations,  30,000  field-grown  plants,  good 
commercial  varieties  free  from  all  taint  of 

fungus  disease.  Queen  Louise  and  Boston  Mar- 
ket, white;  Mrs.  Joost  and  Ethel  Crocker, 

pink;  Elbon,  red;  $4.00  per  100;  $35.00  per 
1000.      Mlsh's  Lebanon  Greenhouses,  Lebanon,  Pa. 

Field-grown  carnations,  fine,  healthy  plants. 
650  Mrs.  Nelson,  650  Enchantress,  525  Boston 
Market,  200  White  Lawson,  100  Cardinal,  75 
Bountiful,  300  Lawson,  375  Harlowarden,  $4.00 
per  100.  Take  them  all  at  $35.00  per  1000. 
  A.    Anthes,    2093  Lowell   Ave.,   Chicago. 

I  have  about  5000  No.  1,  very  bushy  carnation 
plants.  In  the  following  varieties:  Fair  Maid, 
Queen,  Enchantress,  and  Maceo,  $5.00  per  100; 
$45.00  per  1000.  These  plants  have  not  been 
picked  over,  and  are  first-class  In  every  respect. Wilfred  Wheeler,  Concord,  Mass. 

Carnations,  field-grown,  fine  plants.  1000 
Lawson,  1000  Louise,  400  Scott,  300  Har- 

lowarden, 150  B.  Market.  100  Prosperity,  100 
Potter  Palmer,  200  Red  Lawson,  15o  W.  Law- 
son,  60  Wolcott,  $5.00  per  100.  Cash  or  C.  0.  D. 

  S.   M.   Harbison,    Danville,   Ky. 
Field-grown  carnations.  3000  W.  Lawson.  3000 

P.  Lawson,  1000  Enchantress,  500  Harlowarden, 
500  Roosevelt,  500  Cardinal,  2000  Queen,  1000 
Queen  Louise,  $5.00  per  100;  $45.00  per  1000. 
Limestone  land,  no  stem-rot.  Cash  with  order. 

  W.   Sabransky,   Kenton,  Ohio. 
Harlowarden,  field-grown  plants,  now  ready. 

The  best  red  carnation  grown.  Long  stem, 
steady,  heavy  producer,  brings  the  highest  price 
of  all  at  Christmas  and  always  in  tieavy  crop; 

$5.00  per  100. The  Newburys,  Mitchell,  So.  Dak. 

Carnations,  field-grown,  first-class.  Mrs.  Nel- 
son Fisher.  Mrs.  Nelson,  Pink  Patten.  Helen 

Goddard.  Lieut.  Peary,  Queen  Louise,  I^idy 
Bountiful,  Estelle.  Cardinal,  Harlowarden,  $5.00 

per  100. Wm.  L.   Rock  Flower  Co.,  Kansas  City,  Mo. 

Field-grown  carnations.     Red,  White  and  Pink 
Lawson,   Queen  and  Enchantress,  $6.00  per  100. 
Queen    Louise,    Norway,   Joost,    Genevieve    Lord, 
Crane  and  Harlowarden,  $5.00  per  100. 

  Edw.  N.  Button.  Fredonla.  N.  Y. 
Carnations,     field-grown     plants,     2000    Queen 

I»uise.    2000    Pink    Lawson,    200    Red    Lawson, 

$4.50  per  100.     400  Prosperity,  200  Boston  Mar- 
ket,  200  Kohinoor,   $3.50  per   100. 

  S.    E.   Greer,    Lincoln,    Neb. 
Fine,    field-grown   carnation   plants.      Enchant- 

ress,   Bountiful,  $5.00  per  100.     Boston  Market, 
Lawson,  Crane,  Estelle,  Cardinal,  $4.00  per  100. 
Patten,  Joost,  Nelson,  $3.00  per  100. 

  Carl  Rauth.  Springfield,   111. 
White     Lawson,     Bed     Lawson,     Enchantress, 

strong,     field-grown,     $6.00.       Lawson,     Queen, 
Market,  Lady  Bountiful,   Belle,  W.  CToud,  Pros- 

perity, Fatten,  Joost,  $5.00. 

  W.  H.  QuUett  &  Sons.  Lincoln.  111. 
Carnations,    from    field,    flne,    healthy    plants, 

ready  for  delivery.     Ship  C.  O.  D.     Enchantress, 
light  pink;    Lady  Bountiful,  Bradt,  Crane,  $6.00 
per  100;    $55.00  per  1000. 
Chas.  Pfelffer.  30  Grand  Ave..  Ft.  Thomas,  Ky. 

Field-grown     carnation     plants.       Fair    Maid, 
Queen,    Mrs.    Thos.    W.    Lawson,    Mrs.    M.    A. 
Patten.    Enchantress   and    White    Lawson,    $5.00 
per  100.     Cash  with  order. 

  Stephen  Chase,  Nashua.  N.  H. 
Carnations.       500     Queen     Louise.     250     Fred 

Burkl,    350    Queen.    100    Estelle,    3V4-ln.,  $3.00 
100.     225   Victory,  3%-in.,  $6.00  100.     400  Robt. 
Craig,  3% -In.,  $4.00  100. 

  W.   C.   Rockwell,  Bradford,  Pa. 
SOUTHWESTERN    FLORISTS,    NOTICE:     We 

offer  5000  .  very   choice,    field-grown   Enchantress 
carnation  plants,  $6.00  per  100;    $50.00  per  1000. Cash  with  orders. 

  The  Stiles  Co..  Oklahoma  City.  Okla. 
Field  carnation  plants,  large,  for  Immediate 

planting.  Lawson.  $50.00  per  1000.  Enchant- 
less,  $60.00  per  1000.  Boston  Market,  J50.00 
per  1000. 

Wetland  &  RIsch,  59  Wabash  Ave..  Chicago. 

Please  discontinue  my  carnation  adv.  One  In- 
sertion did  the  work. — S.  S.  Brenneman,  Webb 

City,   Mo.,  Aug.    15.   1907. 

Do  you  hear  what  Mr.   Brenneman  says? Field 
grown     carnations. 

1000 Enchantress. 

l.-W K. 

Craig.    $6.00 

100. 
100:    $50.00  per 

1000. 

500 

Joo St,   $2.. 50  per 

Sandy 

soli,   no stem rot. 
KInyon 

Bros ,   South 

Bend, 

[nd. 
Fine,  healthv,  fie'.d-grown  carnation  plants, 

$6.00,  $7.00  and  $8.00  100.  Varieties  are  given 
in  display  adv.    Geo.  E.  Buxton.  Nashua.  N.  H. 

Carnations,  stocky,  clean  plants,  from  high 
ground.  Rose-pink  Enchantress,  $10.00  per  100. 
Lieut.  Peary.  Lawson  and  Nelson  Fisher.  $6.00 
per  100.        Stuppy  Floral  Co.,  St.  Joseph,  Mo. 

Field-grown  carnations,  flne,  healthy  stock. 
Rose-pink  Enchantress,  $8.00  per  100.  Enchant- 

ress. $6.00  per  100.  Boston  Market.  $5.00  per 
100.     John  Dleckmann  &  Co.,  Wheeling,  W.  Va. 

Carnations,  extra  large  and  strong  stock, 
field-grown.  Crocker,  $5.00  per  100.  Enchan- 

tress,   Hill  and   Crane,   $6.00   per   100. 
W.    Q.   Pray,    Kinkora,   N.  J. 

Carnations,    field-grown,    stocky    plants.      Mrs. 
Kelson,    Queen    and    Fair    Maid.    $5.00   per   100; 
H5.00  per  1000.     Cash  with  order. 

  W.  S.   Nlchol.   Barrington,   R.  I. 
Carnations,    field-grown,    large,    bushy    plants, 

free    from    disease.      Prices    and    varieties    are 

fe'lven  In  display  adv.  In  last  Issue. 
.\lban  Harvey  &  Sons,   Brandywine  Summit,   Pa. 

Fine,     healthy,     field-grown    carnation     plants. 
5000  Fair  Maid,  $6.00  per  100;    $50.00  per  1000. 
Also  a  few  Lawson,  $5.50  per  lOo. 

  John  T.  Gale,  Box  63,  Tewksbury,  Mass. 
Good,     strong,     field-grown     carnation     plants. 

.300    Boston    Market,    $5.00   per    100.      200   Joost, 
$4.00  iJer  100.     Cash,  please. 

  W.  T.  Stephens  &  Co..  Brookfleld.  Mo. 
Carnations,     nice,     clean,     field-grown    plants. 

Cardinal.     Bountiful.     Mrs.    Patten,    $5.0o     100. 
Cash  from  unknown  parties. 

  Henry  Baer,   R.  F.  D.  3,  Peoria,   111. 
Strong  field  plants  of  Red  Lawson,  Variegated 

Lawson,   Daybreak   Lawson.   Goddard,   $6.00  100. 
Harlowarden.   $5.00   100. 

  R.  D.   Kimball.  Waban,  Mass. 
Carnations,    field-grown,    healthy    stock.      575 

-Mrs.    Thos.    Lawson,    $5.00   per    100;    $45.00   per 
lOOOi     250  at  1000  rate. 

  E.    Winkler,    Wakefield.   Mass. 
Well   grown    carnation   plants   from    the   open 

uround  iu   best  varieties.     See  display  adv.   for list   and   prices. 

Pennock-Meehan  Co..    1610  Ludlow  St.,    Phlla. 

Queen  Louise.  T.  Lawson,  Fair  Maid.  Estelle, 
$5.00    100.      Cash. 

A.  J.  Thompson,  757  Campbell  Ave.,  New 
Haven,    Conn. 

Field-grown  carnations. 
Queen.  Lawson  and  Fair  Maid, 
$6.00  per  100;   $50.00  per  1000. 

Paul  K.   RIchwagen.   Needham,  Mass. 
Carnation  plants.  4000  Lawson,  1000  Enchan- 

tress, 1000  B.  .Market.  $4.00  per  100;  $35.00 
per   1000.     Cash.     Kring  Bros.,   Falrbury.    111. 

John  E.  Halneer.  Imperial  and  Pink  Imperial 
carnations.  See  display  adv.,  or  write  the  In- 
troducer,  John  E.  Haines.  Bethlehem,  Pa. 

If  you  have  a  surplus  of  any  seasonable  stock 

an  adv.  In  the  REVIEW'S  classified  department will  sell  it  for  you. 

Heavy,  field-grown  carnation  plants,  Ist  size. 
Varieties  and  prices  are  given  In  display  adv. 

  B.  F.  Barr  &  Co.,  Lancaster,  Pa. 
Field-grown    Enchantress,    $6.00,    Boston    Mar- 

ket,  $6.00  per  100.     Good  plants.      Ready   now. 
F.  J.  Prouty,   Spencer,  Mass. 

Carnations,    the    finest    we    ever   have    grown. 
Prices  and  varieties  are  given  In  display  adv. 
  Central  Greenhouses,  Sandusky,  0. 

Carnations,    extra    good.      Pink    Enchantresg, 
Pink  I>awson,  white  seedling.  $6.00  per  100. 
  Advance  Floral  Co.,  Dayton,  O. 

Carnations.      Queen    Louise    and    Joost.    fleld- 
Krown,  large.  $4.00  per  100:    $35.00  per  1000. 

A.  B.   Herbst  &  Son.  Muncy.   Pa. 

50,000  field-grown  plants,   strong  and  healthy. Varieties  and  prices  given  In   display  adv. 
Schelden   &   Schoos.    60    Wabash    Ave..    Chicago. 

Strong   field-grown   plants   of    Mrs.    Thos.    W. Lawson,  $35.00  per  1000.    Cash  with  order. 
Fluegge  Bros..  2791  N.  Leavltt  St..  Chicago. 
Strong    carnation    plants    ready    for    benches. Varieties  and  prices  listed  in  display  adv. 

  Swan  Floral  Co.,  Lima,  Ohio. 
Pink  Lawson.  $5.00  per  100.     Boston  Market. 

?4.25  per  100.     Healthy  plants,  no  disease. Wm.  SchatTer  &  Son.  Dover,  Del. 

Carnation   plants,    healthy   and   of   good   sizes 
See  display  adv.   for  varieties  and  prices S.  .S.  Skldelsky.   1741   N.   18th  St.,  Phlla. 

Carnations,     50.000     Flora     Hill     and     Qneen 
Louise,  field-grown.  $3.00  per  100.     Cash. 
  Geo.   E.  Beal.  Creal  Springs.  111. 

Field-grown   carnations,    fine    stoclT      Look    un 
display  adv.  for  varieties  and  prices 
  Chas.   H.  Totty.  Madison.  N.   J. 

Carnations,    flne    plants    In    field.      New    and 
standard  varieties.     Write  for  prices. 
  A.  C.  Canfield,  Springfield.  111. 

Carnation      plants,      strong.       healthy,      field- 
grown   stock.      Write   for   price  list. Leo  Nlessen  Co..    1209  Arch  St..   Phlla. 

Carnations,   field  plants.     For  list  and  prices. 
write     Bassett's  Floral  Gardens,    Loomls,  Cal. 
.   Field,  carnations.      Craig   and    Cardinal.   $7.00 100.       J.  A.  Budlong.  37  Randolph  St..  Chicago. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS 
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CARNATIONS-Contlnuad. 
Field    carnations,    higb-Iand-grown.      Varieties 

and  prices  listed  In  display  adr. 
  U.  S.  Cut  Flower  Co.,   Elmlra,  N.  Y. 

Carnations,   field  plants.     Varieties  and  prices 
are  given   lu  display   adv. 

W.  J.  &  M.  S.   Vesey,  Fort  Wayne,   Ind. 

Carnations,   field-grown.     Q.   Louise,   $4.00  per 
^-    'SO-OO  per  1000. 

East  End  Floral  Co.,    Plttsfleld,    Mass. 

Field-grown  carnations.  Varieties  and  prices 
are  given  In  display  adv. 

Isaac  H.  Moss,  Govanstown,  Baltimore,   Md. 

200     good,     field-grown     Prosperity     carnation 
plants,  15.00  per  100. 
^  Louis  Elsass,  Chllllcothe,  Ohio. 

Aristocrat  and  all  the  other  good  ones.  See 
adv.  on  cover  page.  x  .i  *    th 

Chicago  Carnation  Co.,  Jollet,   111. 

Fine,  field-grown  Harlowarden  carnations, 
$5.00  per  100.     W.  S.  Hall,  Florist,  Osage.  Iowa. 

Carnations.  Field-grown  Enchantress,  |5.00 
100.      J.  A.  Budlong  &  Son  Co.,  Auburn,  R.  I. 

Enchantress,  field-grown,  $6.00  100;  $50.00 

1000.   White  Bros.,  Gasport,  N.  Y. 

Carnations,  extra  fine  plants,  $6.00  and  $7.00 
100.  P.    R.   Qulnlan,   Syracuse,    N.   Y. 

Enchantress  carnations  from  field,  $45.00  1000. 
H.  D.  Rohrer,  Lancaster,  Pa. 

Carnations,  $6.00  100;    $50.00  1000. 
Crabb  &  Hunter  Floral  Co.,  Grand  Rapids,  Mien. 

600   Estelle   carnations,   $5.00  100. 
D.    R.   Herron,    Olean,    N.    Y. 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS. 

We  have  the  following  varieties  of  chrysan- 
themums ready  to  ship  now,  out  of  2V4-ln.  pots. 

WHITE  100         YELLOW  100 
Wanamaker      $2.00    Bonnafton      $2.00 
iTorv     2.B0    Oct.  Sunshine   2.00 

W.   H.'  Chadwlck.  3.50    Y.  Eaton     2.50 
A    Byron      2.60     Monrovia        -J.OO 
c'  Touset      2.00    Appleton         2.00 
T.   Eaton   ..::::..  2.50    p.   Plumndge   ....   2.00 
Oct.   Frost       8.00     Y.   Mayflower   ....   2.00 
Mayflower      2.00    Rol  de  Italic     2.W 
PINK  Mournler       -J. 00 

L.  Harriett     2.00 

A.    J..  Balfour....  2.00         RED  •■ 
M.   F.' Plant   2.00    Intensity       2.00 
Eneuehard       2.00    Oakland       2.00 
M     Dean      2.00    Blackhawk      2.00 
Roslere       2.50 

Wletor   Bros..    51   Wabash    Ave..   Chicago. 

Bargains  In  mums.  Beatrice  May,  Oct.  Frost, 
Roslere.  Nlvena,  Mayor  Weaver,  Pres.  Roosevelt, 

Santa  Claus,  4-in.,  open  grown,  only  6c.  3-ln.. 
4c;  rooted  cuttings.  3c.  Not  more  than  20% of  Frost  In  any  order.       ,    „    „^  T^     •  u  .« 

Adelia,  Touset,  Nonin,  J.  K.  Shaw,  Duckham, 
Bnguehard,  Monrovia,  Rondo  and  Mrs.  Duckham. 
3-ln.,  only  3c;  rooted  cuttings,  2c,  $17.50  per 
1000.     Union  City  Greenhouses,   Union  City,   Pa. 

Chryxantlieraums.  Advance  orders  taken. 
Stock  all  grown  In  solid  beds,  and  only  those 

sent  out  tliat  have  Al  blooms.  Monrovia.  Es- 
telle Appleton.  Pink  Duckham.  Robinson.  Per- 

rin.  T.  Eaton,  Y.  Eaton,  Late  Chadwlck,  Jeanne 
Nonln,  75c  per  doz.;    $5.00  per  100. 

Advance  .Floral  Co.,   Dayton,    O. 

Chryaanthemums.  1100  Dr.  Enguehard,  300 
Mme.  Perrln,  225  Kate  Broomhead,  225  Belle 
L'IslolsIe.  200  Chas.  Bacque,  150  Shaw,  125 
Baron  Victor  RelUe,  2^4 -In..  $2.50  per  100; 
$18.00  per  loOO.  Write  for  prices  on  the  lot. 

The  Krueger  Bros.  Co..  Toledo,  O. 

Chrysanthemums.  Can  supply  rooted  cuttings 
and  young  stock  of  all  late  mums,  Including 

Chadwlck,  Nonin,  Winter  Cheer,  Rosette,  Cha- 
banne,  Alice  Roosevelt,  up  to  Oct.  15.  Late 
mums  our  specialty.  ^    ■^■,     -^ 

Harlowarden   Greenhouses,  Greenport,   N.    Y. 

Chrysanthemums.  We  will  prepay  the  charges 
on  rooted  cuttings  of  Alice  Byron.  Polly  Rose, 

Enguehard  and  Halliday,  at  $1.50  per  100.  Ab- 
solutelv  healthy.     Cash  with  order,  please. 

W.  H.  &  C.  B.  Newman,  Akron.  New  York. 

Chrysanthemums.  2  and  2%-In.,  Just  right  for 
benching,  at  $18.00  per  1000  while  they  last. 
Varieties  and  prices  listed  in  display  adv. 

Poehlmann  Bros.  Co..   Morton  Grove.    111. 

30,000  chrvsanthemums.  In  best  kinds  for  cut 
flowers,  from  pots.  $20.00  per  1000;  from  sand, $10.00  per  1000.  „      ̂       .     ̂  

Nelson  &  Johnson,  So.  Framlngham,  Mass. 

Chrysanthemums.  140  Appleton,  200  Hon 
Silene  75  Enguehard.  100  J.  K.  Shaw,  2%-ln.. 
$2.00  100.  W.   C.    Rockwell.   Bradford,    Pa. 

Chrysanthemum  plants,  $2.00  and  $3.00  per 
100.     Varieties  are  listed  In  display  adv. 

C.  W.   Blatchley.  PlantsrvlUe.   Conn. 

500    each,    Robinson.    Diana,    Yanoma,    strong, 
2-ln.,   2iAc.     100  White  Duckham.  15c. 
,roy  &  Son  Co.,  600  Church  St.,  Nashville.  Tenn. 

Chrvsanthemums.  200  extra  good  plants  of 
Estelle.  $2.50  per  100.  ,  ̂       „,       .        t„ 

W.  C.  Hill  Floral  Co..  Streator,  111. 

Chrysanthemums  Ivory.  Mrs.  Weeks.  C.  Leach. 
See  display  adv. 

C.   Elsele,  11th  and  Roy,  Phlla.,   Pa. 

Chrysanthemums,    2%-ln.,   our   selection,    $2.50 
100.  H.  Weber  &  Sons  Co..  Oakland.  Md. 

Chrysanthemums,    nice    2    and    2>^-ln.,    $25.00 
1000.   C.  Merkel  &  Son.   Mentor,  Ohio. 
Chrysanthemums,  3-in..  $3.00  lot). 

Swan  Floral  Co.,   Lima,   Ohio. 

CINERARIAS. 
cinerarias,  the  very  best  strain,  2>4-lnM  $2.00 

per  100;    3-ln..  $3.00  per  100. 
  C.   Whltton.   City   St.,   Utlca,   N.   Y. 

Cinerarias,     2-ln..     $2.50     100.       Other     stock 
listed   In  display   adv. 

Wm.    Clark,   Colorado  Springs,  Colo. 

CLEMATIS. 
Clematis  paniculata,  3-in.   and  seedlings.     See 

display  adv. 
C.   Elsele.  11th  and  Roy,  Phlla,  Pa. 

COLEUS. 
Coleus.  Standard  bedding  varieties  In  assort- 

ment, rooted  cuttings,  60c  per  100;  $5.00  per 
1000.  Brilliancy,  Hamer,  Gaiety,  Duneria,  2-ln., 
$3.50  per  100;  rooted  cuttings,  $1.50  per  100. 
John  and  Anna  Pfister.  the  dwarf  red  and  yel- 

low, 2-ln.,  $3.00  per  100;  rooted  cuttings,  $1.25 
per  100.   N.  O.  Caswell.  Delavan.   HI. 

Coleus,    fine    assortment,    rooted   cuttings.    60c 
per  100.     Brilliancy,  Duneria.  Lyons,  rooted  cut- 

tings, $1.00  per  100.     Postpaid.     Cash. 
  Wm.   Blerstadt  &  Son.  Springfield.  111. 

Coleus.  Rooted  cuttings  of  best  varieties,  60c 
per  100.     2 '4 -In.  ready  in  September. 

Mosbaek  Greenhouse  Co.,   Onarga,   111. 

Coleus,   all    kinds,    fine,    2^-In.,    ly^c. 
Hammerschmldt   &   Clark,    Medina,    Ohio. 

CROTONS. 
Crotons,  fine,  4-ln.,  $2.00  doz. 

C.  Elsele,  11th  and  Roy,  Phlla..  Pa. 

CYCLAMEN. 

Cyclamen  splendens  giganteum.  Rose,  crim- 
son, white,  red,  pink,  lilac,  white  red  eye, 

orchid-flowered  and  fringed,  3-In.,  $6.00  per  100. 
Twelve  new  English   varieties.    Low's  Salmon, 

Low's   Pioneer,   Snowflake,    Rokoko   and   Papilio, 
3-ln.,  $10.00  per  100.     Cash,  please. 
  J.  Sylvester,  Florist,  Oconto,   Wis. 
We  are  booking  orders  for  cyclamen  seedlings 

for  Dec.  and  Jan.  delivery  at  $1.00  per  100;  $8.00 
per  1000;  $75.00  per  10,000.  In  separate  colors. 
D.   U.  Augspurger  &  Sons,   Bx.    778,   Peoria.   111. 

Cyclamen   giganteum   hybrlda   seed,   new   crop, 
the  best  of  my  well-known  strain,  75c  100,  $6.00 
1000.     In  five  separate  colors. 
C.   WIntcrlch.   Cyclamen   Specialist,    Defiance,   O. 

CYCLAMEN   SPLENDENS   GIGANTEUM    HY- 
BRIDS.     Well-grown    plants,    from    3-ln.    pots, 

$7.00;     from  4-ln..   $15.00  per  100. 
  PAUL  MADER,    East  Stroudsburg,   Pa. 

Cyclamen  splendens  giganteum,  from  Imported 
seed,  all  colors,  strong  plants.  4-ln.,  $8.00  par 
100;    5-ln.,  $15.00  per  100. 

.\urora  Greenhouse  Co.,   Aurora,   111. 

Cyclamen  giganteum,  large,  flowering,  3-in., 
$5.00  per  100.  Hill  Top  Greenhouses,  15-16  Gray Ave.,   Utlcn.   N.  Y.   

Cyclamen     giganteum.      3-in.,      mixed     colors, 
ready  for  4-ln.,  $7.00  per  100. 
  S.  M.  Harbison,  Danville.  Ky. 

Cvclamen.    214-In..   $3.00:     3-ln.,   $5.00;    4-ln., 
$10.00;     5-In.,  $15.00  per  100. 
  C.    Whltton.   City  St.,   Utlca.   N.   Y. 

Cyclamen,  strong.  4-In.,  In  4  colors.  $8.00  per 
100.         C.  C.  Pollworth  Co.,  Milwaukee.  Wis. 

DAHLIAS. 
NOTHING  BUT  DAHLIAS. 

NURSERYMEN,    SEEDSMEN    AND    FLORISTS. 
Let  me  figure  with  you  for  your  fall  and 

spring  catalogue  list  of  dahlias.  Over  600 
varieties,  standards  and  novelties. 
Can  furnish  cut  blooms  in  most  any  quantity 

also. 
E.  T.  BARNES,   Spcncer,  Ind. 

Dahlia  roots  in  any  quantity. 
David  Herbert  &  Son,  Atco,  N.  J. 

DAISIES. 
Marguerite  daisies,  3-in..  extra  strong  plants, 

fine  for  winter  cutting.   5c.     Limited  number. 
Hammerschmldt   &   Clark,    Medina,    Ohio. 

DRAOENAS. 
Dracaena  indlvisa.  4-ln.,  $2.00  i>er  doz.;    5-In., 

$3.00  per  doz.     Strong  plants. 
C.  C.  Pollworth  Co..  Milwaukee.  Wis. 

EUPHORBIAS. 
Euphorbias.     Several  rare  varieties,  and  other 

choice  African  succulents.     Send  for  catalogue. 
Mrs.  M.  E.  Patterson,  Box  37,  Olendale,  Cal. 

FERNS. 
CIBOTIUM  SCHIEDEI,  3-ln.,  $3.00  per  doz.. 

$20.00  per  100;  4-ln.,  $4.00  per  doz.,  $30.00 

per  100. 
ADIANTUM  FARLEYENSB,  8-in.,  $2.50  per 

doz.,  $20.00  per  100. 
Assorted    ferns,    for  Jardinieres,   2%-in.,    $3.00 

per  100;    $25.00  per  1000. 
  J.   F.  ANDERSON,  Short  Hills,  N.  J. 

Boston.     Plersonl     and     Elegantlsslma     ferns, 
extra    fine    stock,    and    In    large    quantity,    any 
variety. 

2%-Inch      $  3.00  100;  $30.00  1000 
3  -Inch          6.00  100;     60.00  1000 
4  -Inch        10.00  100;     90.00  1000 
5  -Inch         20.00  100. 

  Andrew  Peterson,   HoopestOB.    HI. 
Ferns.  Boston,  Plersonl  and  Anna  Poster, 

214-ln.,  $4.00  per  100;  3-In.,  $7.00  per  100; 
4-ln.,  $12.50  per  100;  5-In..  $30.00  per  100. 
Plersonl,  6-ln.,  $40.00  per  100.  .Scottll  and  Ele- 

gantlsslma, 2V4-ln.,  $5.00  per  100;  3-ln.,  $10.00 
per  100;  4-in.,  $17.50  per  100. 
  Mosbaek  Greenhouse  Co..  Onarga,  111. 

Ferns,  out  of  benches,  strong  plants,  for  5-ln. 
pots.  Bostonlensis,  Scottll  and  Plersonl,  $3.00 
per  doz.     Plersonl  Elegantlsslma.   $4.00  per  doz. 

E.  H.  Frenklng,   1200  Hamilton  Ave.,  Trenton. 
JN  >   tJ  > 

Nephrolepis  exaltata  Bostonlensis,  fine,  young 
stock,  $10.00  per  1000. 

N.  Elegantlsslma,  good  runners.  $3.00  per 
100;    $25.00  per  1000;    fine  plants.  10c  each. 

N.  rufescens  triplnnatlflda,  nice  young  stock, 
$4.00  per  100.       Soar  Bros..   Little  River,  Fla. 

We  have  a  full  line  of  all  varieties.  In  the 
best  sizes  and  of  good  quality.  We  are  specially 
strong  on  BOSTONS.  See  display  adv.  or  send 
us  your  list  for  prices. 

WIttbold   Co.,    1657   Buckingham   PI.,   Chicago. 

Boston  ferns,  2^-in.,  3c;  3-in.,  8c.     Barrowsll. 
2%-In.,  5c;    3-ln.,  12%c;    4-ln.,  25c;    6-ln.,  40c; 
6-ln.,  60c.     Whltmanl,  strong  plants  from  bench, 
5c;    for  3-in.    pots,   10c. 
  A.  J.   Baldwin,    Newark,   Ohio. 
Cheap!  Cheap!  Cheap!  4000  fine  Plersonl, 

Boston  and  sword  ferns,  ready  for  8-in.  pots, 
30c  each.     Cash,   please. 

Union  City  Greenhouses,   Union  City.  Tenn. 

Assorted  ferns  for  Jardinieres,   strong,   healthv 
plants,   2J4-In.    pots,   $3.00  per   100;     $25.00   per 
1000;    500  at  1000  rate. 
  Frank  N.  Eskesen,  Madison,  N.  J. 

Boston,  Foster  and  Scottll,  also  assorted  ferns 
for    dishes.      Good    stock.      Display    adv.    gives 
sizes  and  prices. 

  0.  Elsele.  11th  and  Roy,  Phlla..  P«. 
Table  ferns,  assorted,  $3.00  per  100.  Guar- 

anteed to  be  the  best  you  ever  got  for  the 
money.   Advance  Floral  Co.,   Dayton,   O. 
Ferns.  Boston,  Plersonl,  Barrowsll,  well 

grown  plants.  4-ln.  pots,  while  they  last,  15c 
each.     Cash.     Simon  J.  Hider,  Hillsboro,  Ohio. 

Onr  ferns  are  the  best  for  the  money.  See 
our  display  advertisement  for  the  sizes  and 
prices.     Mosbaek  Greenhouse  Co.,  Onarga,   111. 

Ferns.  August  prices.  Strong  stock,  Boston, 
Plersonl,  6-In.,  $30.00;  4-In.,  $10.00;  2V4-ln.. 
$3.00  per  100.  J.   T.  Cherry,   Athens,  7u. 

Nephrolepis  Whltmanl,  4-ln.,  40c;  5-In.,  76c; 
6-In.,  $1.00  each.  October  delivery.  Cash  with 
order.   Park   Nursery  Co.,   Pasadena,  Cal. 

Boston,     Elegantlsslma    and    Whltmanl    ferns. 
Sizes  and  prices  are  given  In  display  adv. 
Nelson    &   Klopfer,    llOl    6th    Ave.,    Peoria.    111. 

Ferns,    2^-in.    Whltmanl,    5c.      Cash.      Other varieties  and  stock  listed  In  display  adv. 
Shippensburg   Floral    Co.,    Sbippensburg,    Pa. 

Ferns.     Whitman!,  strong,  well  rooted  runners, 
$5.00  per  100.     Elegantlsslma,  $3.00. 

  Henry  S.   Pennock,   Neptune.   Fla. 
Small    ferns    for    dishes,    2Vi-in.    pot    plants, 

delivered  after  Oct.  1,  $2.60  100. 

  Storrs  ft  Harrison  Co.,  Palnesvllle,  0. 
Nephrolepis    Amerpoblil,    good,    strong    plants. 

2^4 -In.,  $4.00  doz.;    $25.00  100. 
  Janesvllle  Floral  Co.,  Janesvllle.  Wis. 

Boston    ferns,    4-ln.,    20c;     6-in.,    35c.      Other 
varieties  listed  In  display  adv. 

  Q.   Aschmann.    1012  Ontario  St.,   Phlla. 
Boston.     Plersonl     and    Elegantlsslma    in     all 

sizes.     See  display  adv. 

  Augspurger  &  Sons.  Peoria.  111. 
See  display  adv.  for  special  ofl^er  of  pot-grown 

Bostons.     They  are  fine. 

  Geo.  A.  Kuhl.  Pekln,   111. Ferns,     all    varieties.      Sizes    and    prices    are 
listed  In  display  adv. 

  Dlngee  &  Conard  Co.,   West  Grove,   Pa. 
Boston  and  Scottll  ferns,  6-in.  pots,  $3.00  and 

$4.00  per  doz. 
Mlsh's  Lebanon  Greenhouses,  Lebanon,  Pa. 
Boston  and  Scottll  ferns.  6-in.,  $40.00  100. 

Cash.       Wm.  C.  Smith.  61st  A  Market  Sts..  Phlla. 

Boston  ferns,  from  bench,  ready  for  6-ln., 
$40.00  100.        Miami  Floral  Co.,  Dayton,  Ohio. 

Ferns.  Elegantlsslma,  4-In.  Al  stock,  $17.50 
per  100.  C.  W.  Bakewell,  Gretna,   La. 
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Ferns.  Whitmanl,  well  grown,  fine  plants, 
6  7  and  8-ln.  pots,  75c,  fl.OO  and  fl.50  each. 
Cash.  Simon  J.  Hlder,   HUlsboro,   Ohio. 

Nephrolepis  Whitmanl,  young  plants  from 
bench,  $6.00  100.   Davis  Bros.,  Morrison,  III. 

For  prices  on  Boston,  BarrowsU  and  Plersonl, 
see  ̂ display  adv.         Baur  Floral  Co.,   Erie,  Pa. 

Boston   ferns,    3-ln.,    |4.00   100;     «35.00    1000. 
Cagli,  E.  B.   Randolph,  Delavan,   111. 

Ferns.  4-ln.     Whitmanl,   35c.     BarrowsU,   20c. 
C.   E.   Ervln,   Latonla,   Ky. 

N.  Scottll  In  pans  and  pots.     See  display  adv. 
J.  W.  Young,  German  town,  Phlla.,   Pa. 

Ferns,  2i^  to  6-ln.  pots.     Write  for  prices.. 
Springfield   Floral   Co.,  Springfield,   O. 

Nephrolepis  Amerpohlil,  2>^-ln.,  |4.00  doz. 
  W.  P.  Craig.   1305  Filbert  St..   Phlla. 
Whitmanl  and  Bostons.     See  display  adv. 
  H.  H.  Barrows  &  Son,   Whitman,  Mass. 

Nephrolepis  Amerpohlil,  $2.5.00  100. 
Robt.  Craig  Co.,  4900  Marltet  St..  Phlla. 

Ferns  in  flats.  In  leading  varieties. 
  F.   W.  0.   Schmitz,   Prince  Bay,  N.   Y. 

Plersonl  ferns,  4-ln.,  25c  ea. 
  J.  A.  Kepner,  Box  3,  Harrlsbnrg.  Pa. 

Ferns,  4-ln.,  $2.00  doz. 
C.  Elsele,  11th  &  Roy  Sts.,  Phlla. 

FORGET-ME-NOTS. 
Forget-me-nots,  3-ln.,  very  strong  plants,  $3.00 

per  100.      Mosbaek  Greenhouse  Co.,  Onarga,  111. 

FUCHSIAS. 
Fuchsia  Mrs.  E.  G.  Hill,  also  a  double  early 

white,  and  a  small  number  of  other  varieties, 
rooted  cuttings,  $1.25  per  100. 

N.  O.  Caswell,  Delavan,  111. 

GAILLARPIAS. 
Galllardlas,  fine  stock,  3-ln.,  $3.50  per  100. 

Mosbaek  Greenhouse  Co.,  Onarga,  111. 

GERANIUMS. 
Orders  taken  for  geraniums,  rooted  cuttings, 

for  September  delivery  of  Rlcard,  E.  G.  Hill, 
Glolre  de  France,  Dryden,  Jacqu«rie,  S.  A. 
Nutt,  Doyle,  Mme.  Barney,  f  1.15  per  100;  $11.00 
per  1000. 
Port   Allegany  Greenhouses,    Port   Allegany,    Pa. 
Geraniums.  S.  A.  Nutt,  Rlcard,  Vlaud,  etc., 

rooted  cuttings,  $12.50  per  1000;  2-in.,  $20.00 
per  1000.  September  delivery;  order  now,  don't 
wait.   Advance  Floral  Co.,   Dayton,   O. 

Orders    booked    now     for    seedling    geranlnm 
plants  ready  November  to  December  next.     Many 
new  sorts,  all  choice,  $2.00  per  100,  by  mail. 
  Weeks  &  Co.,  Sawtelle.  Cal. 

Let    us    have    your    wants    for    S.    A.     Nutt 
geranium   cuttings,    $12.00   per   1000;     $1.25   per 
100.     Sept.  delivery  and  on.     Cash. 
  H.   M.  Totman,  Randolph.   Vt. 

Geraniums,  5-in.,  $20.00  100.  Varieties  and 
other  stock  given  in  display  adv. 

W.  J.  &  M.  S.  Vesey.  Fort  Wayne.  Ind. 

Geraniums,  standards,  out  of  4-ln.,   $7.00  100. 
For  other  stock  see  display  adv. 
G.  Aschmann,  1012  Ontario  St.,  Philadelphia,  Pa. 

Geraniums.     Rooted  cuttings,  $12.50  1000. 
B.  E.  Wadsworth.   Bx.  224,  Danville.  111. 

5000  geraniums,  4-ln.,  good,  mixed.  6c. 
  J.  H.  Dann  A  Son.  Westfleld.  N.  Y. 

Geraniums,  4-ln..   Sc. 
Miss  Kate  Cranz,   Ira,  Ohio. 

GLADIOLI. 
Cut  spikes  of  gladioli  lii  any  quantity  from 

selected  white  and  light  shades.  Selected  mixed 
colors  and  named  varieties  of  exceptional  beauty. 
Write  for  prices. 

Arthur  Cowee,  Gladiolus  Specialist, 
Meadowvale  Farm. 

  Berlin.  New  York.   
Gladioli.      For  sale,    entire   stock,    named    and 

unnamed.     They   are  in  bloom   now.     Come  and 
see    them.      A    bargain    by    taking    whole    stock. 
I  want  to  go  out  of  business. 
  S.   Huth.   Cuyahoga  Falls,   Ohio. 

Augusta    gladioli,    and    white   and    light.      See 
-^lay    adv. 
owehl   &   Granz.    HIeksville,    L.    I..    N.    Y 

display    adv 
R< 

Gladioli.     Name  varieties  and  mixtures.     Send 
for  list.       E.  E.  Stewart.  Rives  Junction,  Mich. 

Come    and    see   our   gladioli    in   bloom.  ' Mrs.    A.    H.    Austin.    Wayland,    Ohio. 

HARDY  PLANTS. 
We  are  headquarters  for  all  the  latest  and 

I)est  hardy  perennials.  We  shall  be  pleased  to mail  you  our  catalogue.  Royal  Tottenham 
Nurseries.   Dedemsvaart.    Holland.   
Ornamental  nursery  stock  of  every  description Send  for  catalogue. 

Bay  State  Nurseries,  No.  Ablngton,  Mass. 
Fruit  and  ornamental  trees. 

Gilbert  Costich,    Rochester,  N.   Y. 

Hardy  perennials.  Wo  are  prepared  to  supply 
you  with  fine  plants  in  a  very  choice  assort- 

ment.    Write  for  our  descriptive  list. 
Mosbaek  Greenhouse  Co.,    Onarga,   HI. 

Large  trees  of  oaks,    maples,    pines  and  hem- locks.    We  have  a  full  line  of  all  nursery  stock 
and  can  fill  orders  promptly. 
Andorra   Nurseries,    Chestnut  Hill,    Philadelphia. 

Large  stock   of   ornamental   trees  and  shrubs, 
conifers,  evergreens,  etc.     Ask  our  prices  before 

buying  elsewhere. H.  W.  van  der  Bom  &  Co.,  Oudenbosch,  Holland. 
An  immense  stock  of  both  large  and  small 

size  evergreen  trees  in  great  variety;  also  ever- 

green shrubs. The  Wm.  H.  Moon  Co..  MorrlsviUe.  Pa. 

We  have  the  largest  stock  of  hardy  perennials 
In  the  newest  and  best  varieties.  Catalogue  on 
application.         B.  Ruys,  Dedemsvaart,  Holland. 

Trees  and  shrubs.  Immense  quantities.  Price 
list  on  application.  Peterson  Nursery,  604 
W.   Peterson  Ave..   Chicago.   
Ornamental  trees,  shrubs,  roses,  clematis,  fruit 

trees  and  small  fruits.     Send  for  price  list. 

  W.  &  T.  Smith  Co.,  Geneva,  N.  Y. 
Trees,  shrubs,   and  evergreens  In  good  assort- 

ment.    Catalogue  for  the  asking. 
  H.  T.  Jones,  Elizabeth.   N.  J. 
Viburnum  pllcatum,  Berberis  Thunbergli. 

Write  for  prices. 
Conard  &  .Tones  Co.,   West  Grove,    Pa. 

Hardy  pinks,  3-ln.,  3c.  Foxglove,  3-ln.,  3c; 
2-in.,   2c.  Miss  Kate  Cranz,   Ira,   Ohio. 

HELIOTROPES. 
Heliotropes,  2-ln.,  young  stock,  assorted,  $2.00 

per  100.  N.  O.  Caswell.  Delavan,  111. 

HYDRANGEAS. 
Hydrangea    American    Everblooming     (H.    ar- 

borescens  grandlflora).    Strong,  field-grown  plants 
of   this  best    new   hardy  shrub,    $35.00  per  100. 
Circulars  now  ready. 

  The  E.   Y.  Teas  Co.,  CentervlUe,  Ind. 
Hydrangeas  Otaksa,  Thos.   Hogg  and  the  new 

Japonlca   rosea   for   forcing.     The   latter   variety 
we  especially  recommend.     See  display  adv.  for 
description. 
Jackson   &   Perkins    Co.,    Newark,    New   York. 

Hydrangea    Otaksa,    ready    for    8-in.    pots    by 
October,  short,  well-branched  plants,  $12.00  100. 
Extra   heavy  specimens  for  10  to  12-in.   pots  or 
tubs,  $60.00  100. 
  Storrs  &  Harrison  Co.,  PalnesviUe,  O. 
Hydrangea  Otaksa,  6-in.,  3  to  4  heads,  $25.00 

100.     Other  sizes  listed  in  display  adv.  - 
J.  W.  Dudley  &  Son,  Parkersburg,  W.  Va.  . 

Hydrangea  Otaksa,  2%,  4  and  6-ln.     See  dis- 
play adv. S.  N.  Pentecost,  1790  E.  101st  St.,  Cleveland,  O. 

IRIS. 
German  Iris.  Mme.  Chereau,  white-edged 

lavender,  finest  cut  flower  variety.  $4.00  per 
100.  Eight  other  colors,  separate,  12.00  per  100. 
Cash.      Wm.  Blerstadt  &  Son.  Springfield,  111. 

We  have  100,000  Japan  Irises,  the  finest  col- lection   in    this    country. 
Rowehl  &  Granz,   Hicksvllle,   L.    I.,   N.    Y. 

IVY. 
English  Ivy,  2-in.,  $2.00;  rooted  cuttings,  75c 

100.  J.  H.  Dann  &  Son.  Westfleld,  N.  Y. 

JASMINE. 
Cape  Jasmines,  4-in.,  $2.00  doz. 

C.  Elsele,  lltb  and   Roy,   Phlla.,   Pa. 

JUMPING  BEANS. 
Mexican  Jumping  beans.  A  great  natural 

curiosity  for  display  in  florists'  windows,  $1.00 
per  100;    $8.00  per  1000.     Postpaid. 

J.  A.  McDowell,  Apartado  167,  City  of  Mexico, Mexico. 

LILY  OF  THE  VALLEY. 
The  FLORISTS'  MANUAL,  by  Wm.  Scott, 

covers  the  whole  field  of  commercial  floriculture. 
Articles  are  arranged  alphabetically  so  that 
reference  is  quick  and  easy.  Price,  $5.00,  car- 

riage charges  prepaid.  Send  In  your  order  now. 
Florists'  Pub.  Co..  Caxton  Bldg.,  Chicago. 

Mann's    Excelsior    lily    of    the    valley    brings 
the  highest  prices  In  the  London  market.     Write 
me  for  quotations  on  pips. 

  Otto  Mann,  Leipzig,  Germany. 
Lily    of    the    valley    pips,    finest    quality    for 

early  and  late  forcing. 

H^Frank   Darrow,    26   Barclay    St.,    New   York. 

LUy  oVthe~Taile'y78elect"ed^8tock,  $1.76  100; $14.00  1000. 
H.  N.  Bmns.  1409  Madison  St.,  Chicago. 

Lily  of  the  valley  pips,  cold  storage. 
J.    M.    Thorburn   A   Co.,   33   Barclay   St.,    N.    Y. 

Lily  of  the  valley  crowns.     Write 
Etzold  &  Co.,  Hamburg,  8,  Germany. 

LOBELIAS. 
LOBELIA  KATHLEEN  MALLARD.  NEW. 

Fine,  dark  blue,  double  flower,  2-in.  stock,  $2.00 

per  doz. 
JULIUS  ROEHRS  CO.,   Rutherford,   N.  J. 

MANETTI  STOCKS. 
Manettl  stocks,  1  yr.,  English-grown.  Also 

large  stocks  of  roses,  lending  kinds.  Reference: 
Bassett  &  Washburn,  Chicago. 

W.  C.   Slocock,    Woking,   Surry.   England. 
English  Manettl  for  florists  and  nurserymen. 

H.    Frank    Darrow,    26   Barclay    St.,    New    York. 

MUSHROOM  SPAWN. 
Lambert's     pure     culture     mushroom     spawn. Cultural  instructions  free. 

  American  Spawn  Co..  St.  Paul,  Minn. 
English    mushroom    spawn.      Cultural    Instruc- tions free. 

K.    Gundestrup.    4273   Milwaukee  Ave.,    Chicago. 

English    and    pure    culture    mushroom    spawn. 
H.  F.  Mlchell  Co.,   1018  Market  St.,  Phlla. 

ORANGE  TREES. 
Orange     trees,      budded     from     Mediterranean 

stock,  grown  over  50  years  in  tubs,   18  in.  high, 
well-branched    from    S-ln.    pots,    ready    for    pro- 

motion,  $2.50  each. 
Mayer  &  Son.   Willow  Street,  Lancaster  Co.,  Pa. 

BUSINESS  BRINGERS—      ~  
"~ Review Classifled  Advs. 

ORCHIDS. 
Arrived    in   fine    condition,    Cattleya   speclosls- 

slma,  Cattleya  Percivallana,  etc. 

      Ordonez  B"tos.,  Madison,  N.  J. 
Orchids.     A   large  importation  in  perfect  con- 

dition just  received. 
Carrlllo  &  Baldwin,  Secaucus,  N.  J. 

Orchids,   established  and  semi-established. 
  Julius  Roehra  Co..   Rutherford,   N.  J. 
Orchids,  all  varieties. 

Lager  &  Hurrell,  Summit,  N.  J. 

PALMS.  ETC. 
Pandanus    Veitchil,    3-ln.    pots,    strong,    ready 

for  6-ln.,   $25.00  per  100;    4-ln.    pots,   40c  each; 
6    and    8-in.    pots,    60c     to    $1.00    each.      Fine 
suckers,   ready  to  pot,   $10.00  per  100. 

  Soar  Bros.,   Little  River,  Fla. 
Palms.       Kentia,     Phoenix,     etc.,     aU     sizes. 

Write  for  new  price  list  at  once. 
  Julius  Roehrs  Co..  Rutherford.  N.  J. 

We    have    some    fine    specimen    kentias    and 
other  decorative  plants. 
  Bobbink  &  Atkins.    Rutherford,    N.   J. 

Kentias,   arecas,   cocos,  etc.     See  display  adv.^ G.    Aschmann,    1012    Ontario    St.,    Philadelphia. 
Pandanus    Veltchii,     7-ln.     pote,     $1.00    each. 

Cash.   Jos.   H.   Cunningham,   Delaware,   O. 
Home-grown  kentias.     Write  for  price  list. Joe.  Heacock  Co.,  Wyncote,  Pa. 

Latanla  Borbonica,  6-ln.,  $4.50  doz.     Cash. 
Crltchell's,   Avondale,   Cincinnati,   0. 

Pandanus  Veltchii,  6-in.,  75c  each. 
J.  W.  Young,  Germantown.  Phlla.,   Pa. 

Palms  and  decorative  plants. 
Chas.  D.  Ball,  Holmesbnrg.  Phlla.,  Pa. 

Palms,  all  varieties. Exotic  Nurseries,   Santa  Barbara,   Cal. 

PANSY  ^PLANTS. 
Coburn's  pansies.  Finest  strain  grown  for market.  Seed  saved  from  10,000  plants  per- 

sonally selected  from  the  500,000  we  grow  each 
year  for  spring  sales.  Strong,  stocky  growth flowers  largest  size,  rich,  self  brilliant  and novel  shades  and  markings,  colors  nrooerly 

balanced.  
.-»••* 

We  grow  seed  for  our  own  use  only,  but  hare 

?^^*"  2"'"P]V^J''*'  ̂ ^"-  ''^'■•*1  packets,  about 1000  seeds,  $100.  Only  one  to  a  customer,  as number  is  limited.  If  you  grow  pansies.  try  a 
packet  and  compare  with  others. 

Plants  ready  latter  part  of  August,  atrons 
from  seed  bed,  $5.00  per  1000.  Cash  with  order. I.  E.  Coburn.  291  Ferry  St..  Everett,  Mass. 

Pansy  seed.  Baldwin's  best.  No.  1  Giants, new  crop;  %  oz..  75c;  y^  oz.,  $1.25;  1  oz.,  $5  00- 
3  oz.,  $12.00.  Orders  booked  for  planta  in  Oct'   A-    J.    Baldwin,    Newark,    Ohio. 

Pansy  aeed,  new  crop:  select,  superb,  glant- 
flowerlng,  %  oz.,  '75c;  %  oz..  $1.25;  oz.,  I5.OO. 
  C.  L.   Osbom.  Sidney,  Ohio. 

,^°^^^  Pl"°*^'  ̂ '"'>*  Market,  50c  100;  $2.50 1000.      Cash.  E.  A.  Bllnn,  Cromwell,  Conn. 
PELARGONIUMS. 

Rooted  pelargonium  cuttings,  10,000  in  the 
sand  now,  ready  for  delivery  Sept  1,  16  varie- ties, named  sorts,  $2.50  per  100;  mixed.  $2.00 per  100.  Give  ns  your  order  at  once  and  wlU 

ship  as  soon  as  ready.  uu    .t«j 

The  Newburys,  MltcheU,  So.  Dak. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS. 

[ .-.!.., ■■Ad •■   1  ...r-   -    .. 
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PEONIES. 
Special  offer  of  peonies  to  the  trade. 

Each  Doz.           100 
Andre  Laurles,  late  purple   15c  J1.20    $  7.00 
Boadlcea,  blush  white,  crim- 

son  inurklngH      25c  2.50         .... 
Delicatlssima,    light    pink   25c  2.50           
Kdulis       alba,       fleshy       white 

changing  to  pure  white   15i'  1.20         7.00 
Edulis  superba,  nice  briglit 
pink,  early  bloomer,  fra- 

grant      15c  1.20         7.00 
Festiva  maxima,  large,  full 
white  with  carmine  spots. 
early    bloomer,    best    for  cut 
flowers      30c  3.00 

Ilumei,     full     late    rose,    very 
fine       15c  1.20         7.00 

Offlclnalls  alba,  early  white... 25c  2.50            
Officinalis   rosea,   early   rose. .  .20c  2.00         .... 
Officinalis  rubra,  early  red   15c  1.20           
Kubra  plena,  late  double  red.. 20c  1.50           
Uubra  triumphans,  late  double 

red       25c  2.00       15.00 
Queen    Victoria,    fleshy    white, 

pale  yellow   center,   early... 25o  1.50         .... 
Mixed    varieties,    unnamed   10c  .75         5.00 

Above  quotations  are  for  strong  roots,   3  to  5 
eyes.       Delivery     from     September  to     October. 
Terms  cash  with  order.     No  charge  for  packing. 

W.  D.  Bothwell,  Bx.  417,  Barrle.  Ont.,  Can. 

Peony  Festiva  maxima,  true,  $25.00  per  lOO. 
Queen  Victoria,  $10.00  per  100.  Felix  Crousse, 
Jenny  Llnd,  Princess  Beatrice,  $25.00  per  100. 
Choice  mixed,  all  colors,  $4.00  per  100;  $35.00 
per  luOO.      The  K.  Y.  Tean  Co..  CentervUle,  Ind. 

Peony    Dorchester,    one    of    the    latest,     best 
paying,    light   pinks,    l-yr.    divided   roots,    $25.00 
100.     Queen  Victoria,  standard  cut  flower,  white, 
l-yr.  divided  roots,  $10.00  100;    $80.00  1000. 
  Storrs  &  Harrison  Co.,  Palnesville,  0> 

Peonies.      Festiva    maxima,    $20.00    per    lOn. 
Queen  Victoria   ( Whitley  1),  «?.00  per  100.     Fra- 
grans  (late  rose),  $6.00  per  100.     For  1000  rate 
and  other  varieties,  write 

  Gilbert  H.  Wild,   Sarcoxle,   Mo. 
Peonies.  We  offer  for  fall  sales  more  than 

30,000  named  plants  of  our  own  growing.  See 
display   adv.,   also  send   for   price  list. 

John  Charlton  &  Sons,  Rochester.  N.  Y. 

Peoniea.  Extra  strong,  2-year  fleld-grown 
clumps.  Varieties  and  prices  given  in  display 
adv.     Rowehl  &  Granz.  Hlcksville.   L.   I..   N.   Y. 

Wholesale  grower  of  peonies.  List  of  100 
varletlea.      J.  F.  Rosenflefd,  West  Point,   Neb. 

Peonies,  strong,  2  to  5  eyes.  $3.00  to  $5.00 
100.  Batavla   Greenhouses,    Batavia.    111. 

Peonies,    choicest    varieties    for    fall    planting. 
Cottage  Gardens  Co.,  Queens.  N.  Y. 

Peonies,  a  splendid  assortment. 
F.   A.  Bailer,   Bloomlngton,   111. 

POIN8ETTIA8. 
Polnsettias,   nice,   stocky   plants,   from  2V6-in. 

pots,    $5.00   per    100;     $45.00   per   1000.      250   at 
1000  rate. 

Young's  Seed  Store,  1406  Olive  St..  St.  Louis,  Mo. 
Polnsettias,  old  wood  plants.  2Vi-ln.,  $4.00  per 

100;    soft  wood  cuttings.  $5.00  per  100. 
M.    D.    Belmers,    329   4th    Ave.,    lA)ul8vllle,    Ky. 

Polnsettias  in  splendid  condition,   from  2i^-in. 
pots,  $5.00  per  100;    $40.00  per  1000. 

Aug.  S.  Swanson,  St.  Paul.  Minn. 

Polnsettias,    very    strong,    soft    wood,    2V^-in., 
$4.00  per  100;    3-ln.,  $6.00  per  100. 

J.    B.   Goetz  Sons,   Saginaw.   W.  S..   Mich. 

Polnsettias,   fine,   healthy,   well  rooted,   2%-ln. 
stock,  $5.00  per  100.     Cash,   please. 
  Valley   Greenhouse  Co.,   Sewlckley,    Pa. 

Polnsettias,    2%-in.,     $5.00    100,    $45.00    1000. 
Other   stock  listed  in  di^)lar   adv. 

Scran  ton   Florist   Supply    Co..    Scranton.    Pa. 

Polnsettias.  extra  strong,  2-in.,  $4.50  per  100; 
.•<40.00  per  1000. 

Aurora  Greenhouse  Co..   Aurora.  111. 

Polnsettias,  2^,  3  and  4-in.     Fine  stock.     See 
display   adv.   Baur  Floral  Co.,   Erie,   Pa. 

Polnsettias,  2% -In.,   $4.00  per  100;    $38.00  per 
1000.   The  Krueger  Bros.  Co.,  Toledo,   O. 

Polnsettias,  2%-in..   $5.00  100;    $10.00  250. 
W.    W.    Stertzlng.'  Maplewood.    St.    Ivoois,    Mo. 

PoinBCtttoi,  2%-ln..  $6.00  per  100.  '   F.  R.  HiUa.  Maywood.   111. 
Polnsettias,  2%-in.,  $6.00  per  100. 

Bentzen  Floral  Co.,  St.  Louis,  Mo. 

PRIMULAS. 
Primula  obconica  grandiflcra  fimbriata.  Rose, 

carmine  and  mixed,  2Mi-ln.,  $3.50  per  100.  Ob- 
conica gigantea  and  gigantea  rosea,  the  great 

sellers,  2%-ln.,  $5.00  per  100.  Chinese,  3-ln., 
$5.00  per  100.  Cash,  please. 
  J.  Sylvester.  Florist,  Oconto.  Wis. 

Primula  obconica,  Bonsdorfor  hybrids,  the  best 
strain   In  existence.     Compacta.   kcrmesina,    pur- 

purea, violacea,  strong  plants,  from  2Mi-in.  pots, 
*3.60  per  100.      Cash. 
n.  Schmidt,   408  Fulton  St.,   Union   Hill,   N.   J. 

Primroses.      Obconica,    alba    and    rosea,    $2.00 
per  100;     $18.00  per  1000.     Fine  plants.      Cash. 

Jos.    H.   Cunningham,   Delaware,    0. 

Chinese   primroses,    fringed,    2^4 -In.,   $2.00  per 
100;     3-ln.,    $3.00    per    100.      Primula    obconica. 
2Vi-ln.,  $2.00  per  100. 
  C.   Whltton.   City  St.,   Utlca.   N.   Y. 
Primula  Sinensis,  Vaughan's  International 

mixture,  strong,  2%-in.,  $2.00  per  100. 
Smith  &  Young  Co.,  Stanton  Ave.,  Indlan- npolis,  Ind.   _^   

Primula  obconlco,  extra  strong,  3-ln.,  $3.50 
per  100.     Chinese,  3-in.,  $3.00  per  100. 

Aurora  Greenhouse  Co.,  Aurora,  III. 

Primula  obconica,  fine  plants,  ̂ vell  established, 
3-lu.,  $3.50  per  lou. 
  C.  C.  Poll  worth  Co..  Milwaukee,  Wis. 

Primrose,    2-in.      Varieties    and    prices    given 
In  display   adv. 

  U.  G.   Harglerode,  Shippensburg,   Pa. 
Primula  obconica,  mixed,  3-in.,  $7.00  100. 

Cash.  G.  Aschmann,  1U12  Ontario  St.,  Phlla. 

Primula  obconica  grandiflora,  2V4-ln.,  $2.50 
100.   Storrs  &  Harrison  Co.,  Palnesville,  O. 

Primulas,  2'^-ln.,  $3.00  100.  Garfield  Park 
Flower  Co.,  2.572  Adams  St.,   Chicago.   

Chinese  primroses.    See  display  adv.  for  prices. 
Byer  Bros.,  Chambersbnrg,   Pa. 

Primulas  ForbesI  and  obconica,   2Mi-ln.,  $2.00. 
J.   C.  Schmidt,   Bristol,   Pa. 

RHODODENDRONS. 
Rhododendron  hybrids,    10,000  on   hand.     See 

display  adv. 
J.  Waelkens,  Saffelaere,  near  Ghent,  Belgium. 

ROSES. 
Roses.  500  American  Beauty,  $5.00  per  100. 

7000  Chateuay,  Richmond,  Gate,  Meteor,  Perle, 
Maid,  Uncle  John,  La  Detroit,  Soupert  and 
Kalserin,  $3.00  per  100.  All  big,  strong, 
healthy,  3-in.  pot  plants. 

Frey  &  Frey.  Lincoln,  Neb. 

Look  up  our  display  adv.  for  description  of 
the  grand  new  red  rose  RHEA  REID.  It's  a winner. 

We    have    some    grafted    Maids,    from    3-In. 
pots,   first-class  stock,   for  $10.00  per  100. 
  E.   G.   Hill  Co.,   Richmond,    Ind. 

Roses,  first-class  3-ln.  stock,  strong  and 
vigorous.  Brides,  $4.00  100.  Bridesmaids, 
$3.00   100,    $27.50   1000. 
F.  Hahman,  Harrowgate  Lane,  Frankford, Phlla..   Pa.   

Roses,    725    Maid,    200    Ivory,    75    Gate,    very 
strong.  In  4  and  S'/j-in.,  Just  right  for  benching, 
$5.00  per   100;    $40.00  for  the  lot.     Cash. 
  J.  W.  Dunford,  Clayton,  Mo. 

Bridesmaid    roses,    ready    for    planting.      The 
finest  of  stock,   from  4-ln.   pots,    to  close  quick, 
$5.00  per   100.     Cash  with  order. 
Frank  Holznagle.   Illghlnnd  I'ark,  Detroit,   Mich. 

Roee   plants.      1000  Meteors,    4-ln.   pots.    3^c. 
1000    Brides,    2Vi-in.    pots.    2Vic.      1000    Maids, 
4-ln.   pots.  8%c>     Fine  stock. 

  Brant  Bros..  Utlca,   N.   Y. 
Roses.      Surplus    stock.      Brides,    Golden    Gate 

and    Ivory.      Fine,    large,    healthy    stock,    from 
3-ln.  pots,  $4.00  per  100. 
Jas.  J.  Cnrran.  Salem  Conservatories,  Salem,  Va. 

Roses  from  2%  and  4-ln.   pots.     Varieties  and 
prices    given    in    display   adv.      Also   have   some 
fine  carnation  plants. 
  W.  J.  &.  M.  S.  Vesey.  Fort  Wayne,  Ind. 

New    roses,     fleld-grown     plants.  Jos.     Low, 
00c  ea.:    $10.25  doz.     Baby  Dorothy,  $3.75  doz.; 

$25.00  100.   Hugh  T>ow  &  Co..  Middlesex,  England. 
Grafted  and  own-root  roses.  Strong,  healthy 

plants.  Varieties  and  prices  are  given  In  dis- 

play adv. 
Isaac  H.   Moss.  Govanstown.  Baltimore,  Md. 
Ololre  Lyonaise,  superb,  creamy  white  forcing 

rone.      Own-root,     dormant     field-grown    plants. 

$15.00  100.   Dlngee  A  Conard  Co..  West  Grove.  Pa. 
20,000  Ivory,  Gate.  Richmond,  strong  plants, 

2'.-i,  3,  3%  and  4-ln..  $2.''>.00  to  $60.00  per  1000. 
  Ira  O.    Marvin.    Wllkesbarre,   Pa. 

Fine    2»,4    and    3-ln.    Bride,    Maid.    Chatenay, 
Gate,    clearance   price.    $2.00   and   $3.00. 
  W.  H.  Gullett  &  Sons.  Lincoln,  111. 

Rones,      fleld-grown,      well-rooted,      especially 
suitable  for  forcing.     Write  for  prices. 
Jackson   &   Perkins   Co.,    Newark,    New    York. 

Maids,   8000  nice,   clean.   3%-tn.,   to  clean   up, 
$25.00  per  1000.     Single  1000,  $.S0.00. 

  Albert  Ues.  Nlles  Center.  HI. 
Roses.     250  Maid.  200  Bride,  4-In.,  $4.00  100. 

200  KlUarney.  4-ln..   T5.00  100. 
  W.  C.  Rockwell,  Bradford.  Pa. 

Roses.  400  Bride.  325  Maid,  4-ln.  poti,  fine 
stock.  $5.00  per  100.     Cash. 

  Rolf  Zetlltz.  Lima.  Ohio. 
Bridesmaid,  4-ln..  $10.00  100;  $85.00  1000. 

Mttld.  414-in..  $10.00  100. Poehlmnnn  Bros.  Co.,   Morton  Grove,   111. 
Dwarf  roses  on  seedling  briar.  Send  for  cata- 

logue.   B.  Rnys.  Dedemsvaart.  Holland. 
Roses.  2-yr..  own  roots.  $8.00.  $7.00  and  $5.00 
100.  Gilbert  Costleh,   Rochester,   N.   Y. 

Rosea,  grafted  and  own-root.    Fine  stock.    See 
display  adv. 

J.   A.  Bhdlong  &  Son  Co..  Auburn,   R.  I. 

RoseR,  own-root  and  grafted.     See  display  adv. 

  Baur  Flora  1  Co.,   Erie,  Pa. 
Grafted  roses,  .->-in.,  $12.50  and  $15.00  100. 
  J.   L.   Dillon,   Bloomsburg,   Ph. 

Roses,  $2.50  aud  $3.50  100.     Fine  stock. 

  Geo.  A.  Kuhl,  Pekln,  HI. 
Roses,  3-In.,  $4.00  100;  $30.00  1000. 

Weiland  &  Olinger,   New  Castle,   Ind. 

RUBBERS. 
Rubbers,  top  cuttings,  out  of  3's.  Strong, 

healthy  plants.  $150.00  1000.  Less  than  500, 
$16.00  per  100:  less  than  100,  $17.00  per  100. 
  A.  C.   Oelschig  &  Sons,  Savannah,  Ga. 

Ficus    pandurata.      We   have    the   largest    and 
finest   stock    of   this   grand  plant   In    the   world. 

Robt.  Craig  Co.,  4900  Market  St..  Phlla. 

Ficus,  6-in.,  $40.00  100.     Cash. 
W.  C.  Smith,  6l8t  &  Market.  Phlla. 

SALVIAS. 
Salvia  Fireball,  2-ln.,  $3.00;  SVj-in..  $5.00. 
  Joseph  Wood.   Spring  Valley,  N.   Y. 

Salvias,   2V^-ln..  very  strong,  2c. 
J.   W.  Dunford,   Clayton,  Mo. 

SEEDS. 
Headquarters  for  cauliflower  seed  and  Tripoli, 

Crystal  Wax  and  Bermuda  onion  seed,  and  all 
other  vegetable  seeds  of  unrivaled  quality.  All 
flower  seeds  grown  on  an  enormous  scale.  Ask 
for  wholesale  catalogue.  Dammann  &  Oo.,  San 
Giovanni  a  Teducclo,  Italy. 

The  FLORISTS'  MANUAL,  by  Wm.  ScOtt, 
covers  the  whole  field  of  commercial  floriculture. 
Articles  are  arranged  alphabetically  so  that 
reference  is  quick  and  easy.  Price,  $5.00,  car- 

riage charges  prepaid.  Send  in  your  order  now. 
Florists'  Pub.  Co..  Caxton  sftdg.,  Chicago. 

Mette's  Triumph  of  the  Giant  pansies,  the 
most  perfect  in  the  world.  $5.00  or.;  $1.50 
>4  oz.  Postage  paid.  Cash.  Catalogue  of 
choice  vegetable  and  flower  seeds,  free  on  appll- 
cation.         Henry  Mette,  Quedllnburg.  Germany. 

Johnson's  high-grade  flower  seeds  for  summer 
sowing.     Our  strains   are   unsurpassed.      Display 
adv.    gives    a    few    of    the    good    things.      Our 
catalogue  contains  a  full  list.    Have  you  a  copy? 

Johnson  Seed  Co..  217  Market  St..  PhUa. 

Vegetable    seeds,    rutabaga,    cabbage,    turnip- 
rooted    beet,    red   carrot,    colored    onions.    Dwarf 
Essex   rape.      We    grow    these   on   a    very    large 
scale  and  shall  be  pleased  to  quote  yon. 
W.    W.   Johnson   &  Son.    Ltd.,    Boston,   England . 
Seeds.  Gerbera  Jameson!  (Transvaal  dalsv). 

$1.00  per  100;  $7.50  per  1000.  We  ate  now 
booking  orders  for  Asparagus  Sprengeri  seed, 
$4.00  per  lb.;     10  lbs.  at  $3.50. 

Theodosia  B.   Shepherd  Co..   Ventnra.  Cal. 

Asparagus  plumosus  nanus  seed,  troe  type, 
greenhouse-grown,  $4.00  per  1000.  Special  price 
on  lots  of  6000  or  more. 

S.  S.  Pennock-Meehan  Co.,  1610  Ludlow  St.. PhlladelpMn,  Pa.   

High-grade,  Callfornlo-grown  PETUNIA  seed, 
true  to  name.  Nothing  finer  can  be  grown. 
List  of  varieties  with  prices  will  be  found  In 
display  adv.       Mrs.  M.  M.  Edgar,  Ventura,  Cal. 

Leonard  .Seed  Co. 
Growers  and  Wholesale  Merchants. 

Leading   Onion   Set  Growers. 
  79-81  E.  KInzle  St.,  Chicago.   

Giant-flowering  pansy  seed,  1000  seeds,  25c. 
Glant-flowering  cyclamen,  40c  100  seeds.  Cata- 

logue free.      Weigelt  &  Co.,  Erfurt,  Germany. 
Price  list  of  native  tree,  shrub  and  plant  seeds 

and  bulbs  now  ready.     Send  for  It. 
  L.   E.   Williams,   Nottingham.   N.   H. 

Asparagus  plumosus  nanus  seeds,  new  crop, 
hand  picked,  $2.00  per  1000.     Cash. 

Cottage  Nursery.  San  Diego,  Cal. 

Clirlstmas-flowering  sweet  pea  seed.  Varieties 
are  listed  in  display  adv. 

Ant.  C.  Zvolanek.  Bound  Brook,  N.  J. 

Pansy  seed,  extra  select  superb  giant.     Mixed, 
$1.00  3000  seeds.     Cash. 

  Peter  Brown.  Lancaster,  Pa. 
Sweet    pea    seed,    Zrolanek's    Christmas    Pink, selected  seed,  25c  oz. 

  W.  C.  Hill  Floral  Co..   Streator,   111. 
Hothouse  cucumber,  a  new  strain,   %  oz.,  35c. 

Send  for  catalogue. 
W.  W.  RawBon  &  Co..  5  Union  St.,  Boston,  Mass. 

Berger's  Neverfail  pansy  and  cyclamen  seed. 
Send  for  fall  catalogue. 

H.  H.  Berger  &  Co..  70  Warren  St..  N.  Y. 

Pansy  seed,  large-flowering;  oz.,  $4.00;  3  oz., 

$11.00.     Cash. Jos.   H.   Cunningham.    Delaware,   O. 

XXX  seeds.  Varieties  and  prices  listed  in 

display  adv. John  F.   Rupp,  Shireraanstown,   Pa. 

Wholesale  growers  of  peas,  beans  and  garden 
seeds.   Jerome  B.  Rice  Seed  Co.,  Cambridge,  N.  Y. 
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Ihi-in.,   strong   smilax    plants,    $2.00   j^r 
7.00  per  1000.     Cash  with  order,  please. 

Boddington's  Christmas  sweet  peas.     Send  for fall  catalogue. 
.    A.  T.   Boddlngton,  342  W.   l-ttli  St.,  N.  Y. 

Choice    pansy    seeds    a    spt-clulty.      Write    for 
price  list. 
V.  Fromhold  &  Co.,  ynumbtug,  Saxony,  Ciermany. 

Seeds.      Our    trade    list    uow    ready.      Write 
for  it. 
J.    M.    Thorburn    &   Co.,    33    Bnrclny   St.,    N.    Y. 

Cauliflower  aud  cabbage  seed. 
UJalmar   Hartmaim   &   Co.,    Copenhagen,    Den- 

uiark,  or  31  Barclay  St.,    N.  Y.   City.   
Pansy  seed,  superb  mixture,  14  oz.,  85c; 

V4  oz.,  $1.60.   Jas.  Vlck'8  Sons,  Rochester,  N.  Y. 
Wholesale  seed  grower.  Correspondence  «o- 

llcited.   Waldo  Rohnert,   Gllroy,  Cal. 
Shasta  daisy  and  petunia  seeds.  Send  for 

list.   Fred  Grohe,  Santa  Rosa,  Cal. 

Pansy  seed,    Barnard's  Florists'  Mixture. 
W.    W.    Barnard   Co.,    161    Klnzle   St.,    Chicago. 
Snowball  cauliflower.  No.  34,  best  seed. 
       R.    Wiboltt,    Xakskov,   Denmark. 

Fresh  crop  giant  pansy   seed  now  ready. 
  Aug.   Zimgiebel.   Needham,   Mass. 

Pansy  seed.     Get  our  price  list. 
  Francis  Brill,  Hempstead.  N.  Y. 

Giant  fancy  pansy  seed. 
Denys  Zlrngiebel,   Needham,   Mass. 

SMILAX. 
2000  field-grown  smilas,  equal  to  3  and  4-ln. 

stock,  extra  fine,  grown  for  our  own  use,  but 
have  not  the  room  to  plant,  $2.50  per  100; 
$20.00  per  1000.     D.   R.  Herrou,   Olean,   N.   Y. 

3000  2h 
100;    117.^ 

H.   P.  Owen,   Central  Valley  Greenhouse's,' P.  O. Box  8^,  Toughkenamon,   Pa.   
Smilax,  stocky  plants,  cut  back  three  times, 

2% -In.,  $2.00  per  100. 
The  StOTer  Floral  Co.,  Grnudvllle,   Mich. 

Smilax.      1500    plants,    2>4-in.,    fine,    strong, 
$1.60  per  100. 
  Geo.   M.   BrinkerhofT,  Springfield.   111. 

Smilax,  21^-ln.,  $2.00  100;  $18.00  1000.  S. 
Bothermel,   2307  Wheeler  St.,  Indianapolis,   Ind. 

Smilax,  fftrong,  3-ln.,  $2.50  per  100.  Cash. 
    C.  F.  Krzysake,  Sandusky,  O. 

Smilux,  2-ln.,  $2.50;  2V^-lu.,  $3.00  per  100. 
  Bentzen  Moral  Co.,  St.   Louis,  Mo. 

Smilax,  2^-in.,  $1.50  p6r  100.     Extra  good. 
  Savanna  Greenhouses,   Savanna,   111. 

Smilax,  $2.00  per  100;    $15.00  per  1000. 
  -Vugust  Sauter,   Nyack,   N.  Y. 

Smilax,   1500  2-in.,  $2.00  100. 
  W.  C.   Rockwell.  Bradford.  Pa. 

Smilax,  2-ln..  $1.20  per  100. 
  F.  Griswold.  Worthlngton,  Ohio. 

Smilax.  3-in.,  3c. 
Albert   F.    Amllng  Co.,    Maywood,    111. 

STAPELIAS. 
Stapella  varlegata,  fine  border  plants,  large, 

irtar-Bbaped  flowers;  blooming  size,  $3.00  per 
100.  Mrs.  M.  B.  Patterson,  Box  37,  Glendale,  Cal. 

STOVE— GREENHOUSE  PLANTS 
STOVE   AND   GRKENHOUSE   PLANTS. 

Largest  collection  In  the  U.  S. 
Small  plants  and  specimens. 

Catalogues  sent  on   application. 
JULIUS    ROEIIRS   CO.,    Rutherford,    N.   J. 

TRADESCANTIAS. 
Tradescantlas,  green  or  red  variegated,  rooted 

cuttings,  $1.00  per  100. 
Advance  Floral  Co.,  Dayton,   0. 

TRITOMAS. 
Tritoma   Pfltzerli   for   fall   delivery. 
Rowebl  &  Granz,   HIcksville.   L.   I.,   N.   Y. 

VEGETABLE  PLANTS. 
Cabbage  plants — Early  and  Late  Flat  Dutch, 

Succession  and  Savoy,  $1.00  per  1000;  10,000 
and  over,  SOc  per  1000. 

Celery — Golden  Self-Blanching,  Giant  Pascal, 
White  Plume,  Winter  Queen,  Golden  Heart, 
$1.00  per  1000;  10,000  and  over,  SOc  per  1000. 
Broccoli,   Brussels  sprouts,  leek,  $1.00  per  1000. 

Lettuce — Grand  Rapids,  Boston  Market,  De- 
fiance, $1.00  per  1000. 

Moss-curled  parsley,  $1.00  per  1000.  Plants 
are  fine.     Cash  with  order,  please. 

Samuel  W.   Shanklln,   White  Marsh,   Md. 

Celery,  transplanted,  bushy  stock,  well  hard- 
ened out-doors,  $2.00  per  1000;  10,000  plants  for 

$16.00.  White  Plume,  Golden  Self-Blancblng, 
Golden  Heart,  Giant  Pascal,  Boston  Market  and 
Winter  Queen.  Light  and  careful  packing. 

  R.    Kllbonm.  Clinton.   N.  Y. 
Vegetable  plants.  Yellow  Jersey  and  extra 

fine  red  Bermuda  sweet  potato  and  late  tomato 
plants,  $2.00  per  1000;  30c  per  100.  by  mall. 
Kale  and  red  cabbage.   $1.00  per  lOOO. 

Mrs.  Edward  Hayden,   Greenvlew,   IlL 

Celery  plants — 200,000  extra  large,  stocky, 
transplanted  celery  plants.  White  Plume, 
Golden  Self-Blanching,  Giant  Pascal,  Perfection 
Heartwell.  Pink  Plume,  Snow  White,  Winter 
Queen  and  Giant  Celeriac,  $2.00  per  1000.  Cash. 
  W.   B.   Du  Rle.   Rahway.   N.   J. 

Celery  plants — Ti-lumph,  the  best  ever,  $1.50 
per  1000.  Queen,  Plume,  Pascal  and  Golden 
Self -Blanching,  $1.00  per  1000;  transplanted, 

$1.50  per  1000. Union  City  Greenhouses,  Union  City,  Pa. 

Celery  plants — 500,000  White  Plume;  Golden, 
half  dwarf;  Giant  Pascal,  large,  strong  plants, 
$2.00  per  1000;    $8.00  in  5000  lots.     Cash. Jesse  HUlborn,   Newtown,  Bucks  Co..  Pa. 

Celery     plants — White     Plume,     Golden     Self- 
Blanchlng,    Golden    Heart    and    Winter    Queen, 
$1.00  per  1000;     10.000  for  $8.50. 
  J.   C.   Schmidt,   Bristol,   Pa. 

200,000      Henderson's      double-curled      parsley 
plants,    strong,    healthy,   large   plants,   $1.50  per 
IflOO.      F.    O.    B.,    Grand    Rapids. 
S.  J.   Perry,   L.    Box  33,   Grand  Rapids,   Mich. 

Grand   Rapids   lettuce  plants,    Al   stock,    now 
ready   to  ship.  20c  per  100,   by  mall;    fl.OO  per 
1000,  tor   express. S.    J.    McMlchael.    142   Lnrklns   St..    FIndlay.   O. 

Celery  and  cabbage  plants,  fleld-grown,  XXX, 
$1.00  per  1000;  10,000  for  $7.50.  Catalogue. 
  F.  M.  Pattlngton.   Sclplovllle.  N.  Y. 

Celery  and  cabbage,  $1.00  lOOO. 
R,   Vincent  Jr.   &  Sons  Co.,   White  Marsh,    Md. 

VINCAS. 
Var.  vincas,  4-ln.,  $4.00  per  100.  Field-grown, 

$3.00  per  100.     Wm.  SchafTer  &  Son,  Dover,  Del. 

Vlnca  var.,  field-grown,  $5.00  100. 
S.  N.  Pentecost,  1790  B.  101st  St.,  Cleveland,  O. 

VIOLETS. 
Violets.  Lady  CHuipl)ell,  I'rlucess  of  Wales, 

California,  Luxonne  and  Dorsett,  large,  field- 
grown  clumps,  $4.00  iM>r  100;  $35.00  per  1000. 
Pot-grown,  2i{!-ln.,  $2.00  per  100;  $15.00  per 
1000.  Gov.  Herrlek,  field  cluuips,  $5.00  per 
100;  $45.00  per  1000. 

  J.  C.   Schmidt.   Bristol,   Pa. 

Violet   plants.      500   Marie    Ix)ulsc,    2-ln.    pots, 
$20.00  per  1000.     5000   .Marie  lionise,   from  soil, 
$15.00    per     1000.       Botli     locally     grown     from 
Rhlncbeck   stock.      Strung,    healthy   plants. 

  E.  H.   Hunt,   76  Wabash   Ave.,  Chicago. 

Violets.  Healthy,  well  rooted,  field-grown 
plants  of  Lady  Campbell  and  California,  $2.60 
per  100;  $20.00  per  lOoO.  Good,  flue  plants, 
ready  uow.  500  at  1000  rate.  Packed  to  carry 
safely.   Chas.  Black,  HlghUtown,  N.  J. 

2000  Princess  of  Wales  violet  plants,  $3.50 
per  100;  $50.00  per  1000.  3000  Lady  Hume 
Campbell,  $5.50  per  100;    $50.00  per  1000. 

John  T.  Gale.   Box  63,  Tewksbury,  Mass. 

Governor  Herrlek  violet.  Extra  fine  plants, 
2-ln.  pots,  $2.50  per  100;  3-ln.  pots,  $3.00  per 
100.  George  Corbett,  Violet  Grower. 

College   Hill.    Station    K.    Cincinnati,    O. 

Violets,    extra    large    aud    strong,    fleld-grown 
plants.      California,    14.00   per   100.     Princess  of 
Wales,    $5.00   per    100. 
  W.   C.    Pray,    Kinkora,    N.   J. 

Marie      Ix)ulse      violet      plants,      strong      and 
healthy,    very    fine    stock,    soli-grown,    $2.50   per 
100;   $20.00  per   1000. 
  G.    H.    Bahrct,    Pouglikeepsic,    N.    Y. 

Lady  Campbell,  Princess  of  Wales  and  Cali- 
fornia violets,  in  large,  field-grown  clumps.  $4.00 

100.     A.   B.   Davis  &  Son.  Inc.,   Purcelivllle,   Va. 

Marie  Louise  violet  plants,  fleld-grown,  Rblne- 
beck  stock;  flue,  healthy  plants.  $2.50  100; 
$20.00    1000.   Elva  R.  Davis,  lonia,  Mich. 

6000  clumps  California  violets  ready  now, 
finest  stock  In  the  west,  414c;  250  or  more,  4c. 
  J.  W.  Dunford.  Clayton.  Mo. 

Marie  Louise  violet  plants,  strong  and  healthy, 
2V^-ln.,  $2.50  per  100;    $20.00  per  1000. 

J.   B.   Goetz  Sons.   Saginaw,    W.   S.,  Mich. 

Field-grown  California  violets.      Large,   strong 
plants,  ready  now,  $3.00  per  100. 

  The  Newburys.  Mitchell,  S.   D. 
Marie  Louise,  strong  plants  from  soil,  $2.60 

per  100;    $20.00  per  loOO. 
C.  Lawritzen.   Bx.  261.   Rhlnebeck,   N.  Y. 

Marie    Louise   violet  plants,    field-grown,   $3.00 
per  100. 
Maplewood  Violet  &  Nursery  Co.,  Lansing,  Midi. 

Dorsett,  Louise.  Wales,  California,  SOc  100; 
$4.00  1000.        F.  A.  Haenselman,  Boulder.  Colo. 

Dorsett  violets,  fine,  field-grown  clumps,  $2.25 
per  100.         Wm.  Schaffer  &  Son,   Dover,   Del. 

Violets.  500  Princess  of  Wales,  fleld-grown. 
$4.00  per   100.     .Vdvance  Floral  Co.,  Dayton,  O. 

Violets.  Lady  Canipbell,  3-ln.,  $2.00  per  100. 
  The  Stover  Floral  Co..  Grandvllle.  Mich. 

Violets,  field  clumps.   $5.00  and  $6.00  100. 

  N.   Smith  &  Son.   Adrian,  Mich. 
Violets,   3-ln..   $4.00  100;     $35.00   1000. 

Crabb  &  Hunter  Floral  Co.,  Grand  Rapids,  Mich. 

Gov.  Herrlek  violet.     See  display  adv. 
W.  A.  Calhoon,  13226  Euclid  Ave.,  Cleveland,  0. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
In  our  60  years'  experience  growing  plants for  the  trade  we  never  bad  so  large  and  so  good 

a  line  as  we  have  at  present.  Our  display  adv. 
gives  a  partial  list  of  the  stock;  if  what  you 
want  Is  not  listed,  write  us. 

Wlttbold  Co.,   1087    Buckingham   PI.,   Chicago. 

Geraniums,  mixed  colors,  $3.00  per  100. 
Dlanthus,  half  hardy  pinks,  mixed  colors,  $2.00 
per  100.  Ready,  fine  plants  of  Bellis  daisies, 
separated,  will  come  double,  $2.00  per  100. 
Cash.        Chas.  Myers,  517  Pond  St.,  Bristol,  Pa. 

Grower  and  lipporter  of  high-grade  plants  for 
all    seasons.      A    list    of    seasonable    well-grown 
stock  will  be  found  In  my  display  adv. 
Anton    Schulthels,    College    Point,    L.    I.,    N.    Y. 

My    display    adv.    gives   a    list    of    well-grown miscellaneous    stock.      It    will    pay    you    to    look 
it   up   before   ordering. 
  U.    G.    Harglefode,    Shlppensburg,    Pa. 

A  mitrcellaneous  list  of  plants  and  rooted  cut- 
tings Is  offered  in  our  display  adv. 

Byer  Bros..  Chambemhnrg.    Pa. 
Ferns,  dracaenas.  begonias,  pansles  are  listed 

wltli  prices  in  display  adv. 
Shlppensburg  Floral  Co..    Shlppensburg.    Pa. 

Seasonable  stock  of  all  varieties  Is  offered   in 
our  display  adv. 
D.   U.   Augspurger  &  Sons,   Bx.  778,   Peoria,   111. 

TO  EXCHANGE. 
To  Exchange — Table  ferns,  2-in.,  A.  Sprengeri. 

geraniums,    rooted   cuttings;     tradescantlas,    vio- 
lets,   carnations,    chrysanthemums,    stock   plants; 

for  2-ln.  A.  plumosus  and  primroses. 

  Advance  Floral  Co.,  Dayton.   O. 
To  Exchange — Pink  Lawson  or  Prosperity 

plants,  $5.00  per  100;  for  Estelle,  or  Red  Law- son  and  Enchantress.  For  sale  at  same  rates. 

  M.   S.   Wiecklng  Co.,    Bluffton,   Ind. 
To  Exchange — Begonia  Glolre  de  Lorraine. 

21.2-ln.,  for  Bountiful  or  White  Lawson  carna- tlo'u  plants. 

McRae-Jenklnson  Co.,    Cheswick,    Pa. 

To     Exchange — Asparagus      plumosus      nanus, 
3-ln.,  fine,  for  carnation  plants. 

  Henry  Bock.  Clearfield,   Pa. To    Exchange — Asparagus     plumosus,     2V^-in., 
for  Kalserlu  roses. 

  Scholtz,  the   Florist,   Charlotte,   N.   C. 
To   E.\change — See  display  adv. 

The   Templln   Co.,   Calla,    Ohio. 

~WANTEP. 

The  tTXlRISTS'  MANUAL,  by  Wm.  Scott. 
A  practical  guide  for  the  florist,  covering  the 

successful  management  of  all  the  usual  florists' 
plants;  Including  many  topics,  such  as  Green- house Building,  Heating  and  Floral  Decorating, 
etc.  Written  so  you  can  understand  it  and 
proflt  by  Us  guidance.  Fully  Illustrated.  Price, 
$5.00  a  copy,  carriage  charges  prepaid. 
Florists'   Publishing  Co.,   Caxton   Bldg..   Chicago. 

Wanted — Prices  on  oak  trees,  American  blrcli. 
.\merlcan  elm,  weeping  willows,  white  pine, 
liemlock,  hickory,  walnut  and  Norway  spruce. 
.\11  to  be  extra  strong,  and  larger  than  standard 
sizes,  2  to  3-ln.  caliper.  Will  want  large 
quantities  of  each.     Also  nut-bearing   trees. 

P.   G.   Campbell,   Oswego,    N.    Y. 

Wanted — 1200  smilax,  strong  seedlings,  from 
fiats.  Bloudeel,    Oak   Park,    111. 

ASBESTOS  GOODS. 
Ciiver  your  butlers  and  flow  pipes  with  ssbe.-^- 

tns;  makes  a  great  saving  In  coal  bills;  reason- 
able first  cost;  easily  applied;  lasts  many  years. 

Send  for  free  cutnlogue.  U.  W.  Johns-Manvlllf 
<-o..  100  William  St..  New  York;  Boston,  Phila- 
dplphia.  St.  I/inls.  Milwaukee.  Chicago.  Pitts- 

burg. Cleveland.  San  Francisco,  Los  Angeles. 

Seattle.    London. 

CUT  FLOWER  BOXES. 
Cut  flower  boxes.  Waterproof.  Corner  lock 

style.  Cheap.  Sample  free  if  you  mention  The 
Review. Livingston  Seed  Co.,   Box  104,  Columbus.  O. 

Folding    cut    flower    boxes,    the    best    made. 
Write  for  list. 
  Holton  A  Hunkel  Co.,   Milwaukee.   Wis. 
We  make  the  best  cut  flower  box  made. 

Write  us. Edwards  Folding  Box  Co.,   Phila.,  Pa. 

DECORATIVE  MATERIAL. 
Write  for  our  special  price  on  a  special  lot  of 

dagger  ferns. Try  our  laurel  festooning  for  your  decora- 
tions, only  5c  per  yd.;  10  yds.  free  with  first 

order;   Crowl  Fern  Co.,   Mllllngton,   Mass. 
Hardy  cut  ferns,  fancy  and  dagger. 

  L.  B.  Brague,  Hinsdale,   Mass. New  crop  fancy  ferns. 
Webb  &  McCalla,  Fayettevllle,  Tenn. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS 
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FERTILIZERS. 
A  Bample  100-lb.  bag  of  BLATCHFOBD'S CELBBBATBD  FEBTILIZBB,  PLANT 

OBOWBB  and  LAND  RKNOVATOR  only  |2.76. 
Tbla  best  Fertilizer  la  composed  solely  of  pure 
Bose  Growers'  Bone  Meal,  Nitrate  of  Soda, 
Peruylan  Guano,  iSuIphate  of  Ammonia,  Sul- 

phate of  Potasb  aud  Uypsum  In  the  correct 
proportions  for  the  beat  results  and  In  the 
most  soluble  form.  For  benches  and  potting 
plants,  for  roses,  carnations,  lilies,  mums,  etc., 
many  florists  say  tliey  bave  never  had  anything 
that  surpasses  It.     Send  for  particulars. 
BLATCHFOBD'S   AGRICULTUBAL   WABB- HOUSE, 

WAUKEGAN,   ILL. 
Established  at  Leicester.   England,   In  1800. 

Wizard  brand  pulverized  sheep  manure.  Write 
for  booklet. 
Pulverised  Manure  Co.,  83  Exchange  Ave., 

Chicago.   

Wellson's    plant    food.      See    display   adv.    for 
specl31  offer. 
Wollson    &   Co.,    Alreplace   Works,    Leeds,    Eng. 

GLASS.  ETC. 
Large  stock  of  greenhouse  sizes  on  hand. 

Write  for  prices;  no  order  too  large  for  us  to 
handle,  no  order  too  small  to  receive  our  care- 

ful attention. 
Sharp,  Partridge  &  Co.,  22d  and  Onion,  Chi- 

cago.  111.   
Mastlca,  for  greenhouse  glazing.     Ifs  the  best 

thing  on  the  market. 
  F.  O.  Pierce  Co.,  Bos  294,  X.  Y.  City. 

Greenhouse  glass  a  specialty.  Sprague,  Smith 
Co..  167-160  Randolph  St.,  Chicago.   

Greenhouse  glass,  selected  quality. 
H.  M.  Hooker  Co.,  67  W.  Randolph  St..  Chicago. 

Greenhouse  glass  a  specialty. 
John  Lucas  &  Co.,  Philadelphia. 

GLAZING  POINTS. 
Slebert's    sine    '^Never-rust"    glazing    i>olnts. Sold  by  all  seedsmen,  or 
  Slebert  Co.,  Pittsburg,  Pa. 

Peerless  glazing  points  are  the  best. 
H.  A.  Dreer,  Philadelphia,  Pa. 

GREENING  PINS. 
Schlatter's  greening  pins  uive  one-half  the time  in  greening  designs.  Look  up  display  adv. 

There  is  money  in  it  for  you. 
Wm.  Schlatter  &  Son,  Springfield,  Mass. 

HOSE. 
Anchor  greenhouse  bose.     Nothing  better. 

.Mineralized  Rubber  Co..  18  CllfT  St..  New  York. 
Best  boee  in  the  world  for  florists. 

W.  J.  MalvlbiU,   Box  14.  Passaic,   N.  J. 
Bose.     Better  than  the  rest. 
Scranton  Florist  Supply  Co.,  Scranton,  Pa. 

INSECTICIDES. 
"Nlco-fume,"  a  great  Improvement  over  all 

other  tobacco  papers,  24  sheets,  75c;  144  sheets, 
$3.50;    288  sheets.  $6.50. 

"Nico-fume"  liquid.  40%  nicotine.  V*  pInt.  60c; 
pint.   $1.50;     Ml   gallon.   $5.50;    gallon.   $10.50. 
Kentucky   Tobacco   Product   Co..    Louisville.   Ky. 

Nicoticlde  kills  all  greenhouse  pests. 
P.   B.  Palethorpe  Co.. 

Owensboro.  Ky. 

Nlkoteen  aphis  punk.     Kills  all  greenhouse  pests. 
  Nicotine  Mfg.  Co..  St.  Louis,  Mo. 

Wilson's  plant  oil  kills  scale. 
Andrew  Wilson,  Dept.  6,  Summit,  N.  J. 

PAINTS. 
Hammond's  greenhouse  white  paint  and  Twom- 

low's  Old  English  glazlne  piittr.  Hammond's 
Paint  &  Slug  Shot  Works,  Fisbkill-on-Hudson, 
N.  Y.   

Greenhouse  paint  and  putty. 
n.  M.  Hooker  Co.,  67  W.   Randolph  St..  Chicago. 

Dependable  paint  and  putty. 
John  Lucas  &  Co.,  Philadelphia,  Pa. 

PLANT  BED  CLOTH. 
Gives  shade,  allowing  free  air  circulation. 

Mineralized  Rubber  Co.,  18  CllfT  St.,   New  York. 

POT  HANGERS. 
Kramer's  pot  bangers.  Neat,  simple,  prac- tical.    Write 

I.  N.  Kramer  &  Son,  Cedar  Baplds,  Iowa. 

POTS. 
Our  stock  of  STANDARD  FLOWER  POTS  Is 

always  large  and  complete. 
WhlUdin  Pottery  Co.,  713  Wharton  St.,  Phila- 

delphia,  or  Kearney  and  West  Side  Aves..  Jer sey  City.  N.  J.   

Standard  Flower  Pots.  If  your  greenhouses 
are  within  600  miles  of  the  Capital  write  us; 
we  can  save  you  money.  W.  H.  Ernest,  28th 
and  M  Sts.,  N.  B.,  Washington,  D.  C.   

We  make  Standard  Flower  Pots,  etc. " Write  us  when  in  need. 
Wllmer  Cope  &  Bro. 

  Lincoln  University.  Chester  Co..  Pa.   
Flower  Pots.  Before  buying  write  us  for 

prices.  Geo.  Keller  &  Sons,  361-363  Hemdon 
St.    (near  Wrlghtwood  Ave.),  Chicago.   

Our  Standard  Flower  Pots 
Give  Best  Results. 

Cambridge   Flower   Pot  Factory,   Covington,  K;^. 
FREE — To  introduce,  I  will  send  a  sample 

box  of  hand-made,  rim  pots. 
GEO.  E.  FEUSTEL.  Falrport,  Iowa. 

Standard    Pots.      Catalogues    and    price    lists 
furnished  on  application. 

A.  H.  Hews  &  Co.,  North  Cambridge,  Mass. 

Ionia  pots  are  the  strongest,  smoothest,  most 
porous  pots  made. 
  Ionia  Pottery  Co.,   Ionia,  Mich. 
Bed  pots,  azalea  and  bulb  pans;  get  our 

prices.   Keller  Pottery  Co.,  Norristown,  Pa. 
Standard   red   flower   pots.     Write   for    prices. 

Paducah  Pottery  Co.,  Inc.,   Paducah.  Ky. 

BED  POTS.  STANDABD  SIZE. 
SYRACUSE    POTTEBY    CO.,    Syracuse,    N.    Y. 

RAFFIA. 
Samples  free.  Large  assortment  of  colors. 

B.  H.  Comey  Co..  Camden.  N.  J., 
or  810-824  Washburne  Ave.,  Chicago. 

TOBACCO. 
Fresh  tobacco  stems,  60c  per  100  lbs.;    $10.00 

per  ton.  Scharfl  Bros.,  Van  Wert,  Ohio. 

Fresh  tobacco  stems  in  bales. 
Wm.  C.  Smith  &  Co..  1316  Pine  St..  St.  Louis,  Mc. 

SPHAGNUM  MOSS. 
Five-barrel  bale,  $1.25;  2  bales,  $2.28;  6 

bales,  $5.00;  10  bales,  $9.60.  Packing  moes. 
10  bales.  $8.00.  H.  B.  Akers,  Chatsworth,  N.  J. 

Advertisers  have  learned  from  experience  that 
THE   REVIEW 

PAYS 
BEST. 

TOOTHPICKS. 
Wired  toothpicks,  10.000.  $1.75;  50.000,  $7.60. 

Sample  free.     For  sale  by  dealers. 
W.  J.   COWEB,  Berlin,  N.   Y. 

WIRE  SUPPORTS. 
Blake's  lever   clip   for   roses,   carnations,   etc. 

Sample  free  If  you  mention  The  Bevlew. 

  B.   S.  Blake  &  Son,  Rochester,  N.  Y. 
Galvanized  wire  rose  stakes  and  tying  wire. Send  for  prices.  _      , ,        ̂ ,   „ 

Igoe  Bros.,  63  Metropolitan  Ave.,  Brooklyn.  N.  Y. 
Rose  stakes  and  carnation  supports. 
Wm.  Murphy,  311  Main  St.,  Cincinnati,  O. 

WIRE  WORK. 
Wm.  H.  Woerner,  Wire  Worker  of  the  West. 

Manufacturer  of   florists'   designs  only.     Second 
to  none.     Illustrated  catalogues. 

  620  N.  16th  St..  Omaha,  Neb. 
We    are    the    largest    manufacturers    of    wire 

work  in  the  west.  B.  F.  Wlnterson  Co.. 

  46.  47,  49  Wabash  Ave..  Chicago. 
William  E.    Hlelscher's   Wire  Works. 38  and  40  Broadway,  Detroit.  Mich.   

Full  line  of  wire  work.     Write  for  list. 
Holton  &  Hunkel  Co..  Milwaukee,  Wis. 

Beed  &  Keller,  122  W.  25th  St.,  New  York. 
Manufacturers  of  Wire  Designs.   

Special  price  for  this  month. Scranton  Florist  Supply  Co.,  Scranton,   Pa. 

E.   H.    Hunt,    76-78    Wabash   Ave.,    Chicago. 

HORTICULTURAL  BOOKS 
We  can  supply  any  of  the  following  books  at  the  prices 

noted,  postpaid,  and  any  other  book  at  publishers'  price. 

PronounolxiK  Dlotlonary. 
A  list  of  plant  names  and  the  botanical  terms  most 

frequently  met  with  in  articles  on  trade  topics,  with  the 
correct  pronunciation  for  each.  M  cents 

The  American  Carnation. 
By  C.  W.  Ward.  Invaluable  to  the  carnVion 

grower.  All  departments  of  the  business  are  treated  in 
a  thorougrhly  practical  manner.  This  book  is  the  work 
of  a  careful,  studious  grower  of  ripe  experience.  Fully 
illustrated.  $8.50 

The  norlsti*  Manual. 
By  William  Scott.  Covers  the  whole  field  of 

commercial  floriculture.  Articles  are  arranged  alpha- 
betically so  that  reference  is  quick  and  easy.  It  tells 

you  just  what  you  want  to  know  in  just  the  way  you 
want  to  be  told.  fA.OO 

The  PropaKation  of  Plants. 
By  Andkew  S.  Fuller.  Illustrated  with  numei- 

ous  engravings.  Describing  the  process  of  hybridising 
and  crossing  and  also  the  many  different  modes  by 
which  cultivated  plants  may  be  propagated  and  multi- 

plied.    Cloth.    359  pages.  fl.SO 

Practical  Floriculture. 
By  Petkk  He.nkekso.n.  An  illustrated  guide  ts 

the  successtul  propagation  of  florists' plants.  A  detailed 
account  of  the  requisites  to  success  and  a  clear  expla- 

nation of  imoroved  methods.  For  the  amateur  and 
professional  florist.    325  pages.    Cloth.    Postpaid. 

fl.SO 

CoDuneroial  Violet  Culture. 

By  B.  T.  Galloway.  An  illustrated,  comprehen- 
sive and  complete  treatise  on  the  commercial  culture, 

growing  and  marketing  of  violets  for  profit.  Of  interest 
to  the  amateur  as  well  as  tlie  commercial  grower. 
Cloth.    32t  pages.  91.50 

Ornamental  Gardening  for  Americana. 
iBy  Eli  AS  A.  Long,  landscape  architect.  A  treatise 

on  beautifying  homes,  rural  districts  and  cemeteries. 
A  plain  and  practical  work  with  numerous  illustrations 
and  instructions  so  plain  that  they  may  be  readily  fol- 

lowed.    Illustrated.    Cloth.    3M)  pages.  $1.50 

How  to  Hake  Money  Growing:  Violets. 
By  GkoH(;e  SALTFOKD.  For  men  and  women  in 

towns,  villages  or  on  farms.  Tells  what  is  the  best  soil 
for  violets,  now  to  prepare  it,  planting,  watering,  culti- 

vation, varieties,  heating,  fertilizers,  insects,  disea.ses, 
marketing,  shipping,  etc.    Illustrated.  i85  cents 

Hie  Rose— Its  CultlTatton,  Varieties,  etc. 
•By  H.  B.  Ellwangek.  Directions  for  cultivation 

— for  planting,  pruning,  prnpagati  'n,  the  treatment  of 
diseases  and  insect  enemies— particularly  valuable  for 
its  cla.ssilicaiion.  Alphabetical  and  descriptive  list  of 
nine  hundred  and  fifty-&ix  varieties      Cloth.         $1.95 

Smith's  Chrysanthemum  Manual. 
By  Elmer  D.  Smith.  Revised  edition.  A  corn- 

plete  practical  treatise,  concise  directions  for  every 
stage  of  the  work  of  propagator  and  grower.  The 
result  of  22  years'  experience.    Fully  illustrated. 40  cents 

FLORISTS'  PUBLISHING  COMPANY 
520-545  Caxton  Building,  334  Dearlmrn  Street,  CHICAQO 

ANCHOR  GREENHOUSE  HOSE 
IS    Fn.LV    GUARANTEED    FOR    FLORI8T8'    USE,  etc. 

PLANT  BED  CLOTH  is  better  and  cheaper  than  glass 

MINERALIZED  RUBBER  CO.,  ===    18  Cliff  Street,  ===   NEW  YORK 
Mention  The  Berlew  when  you  write. 
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KANSAS  QTY. 

The  Market 

Trade  has  been  quite  dull,  with  the 
exception  of  funeral  work.  Carnations 
are  extremely  scarce.  Some  fine  late 
branching  asters  are  to  be  seen.  Roses 
are  more  plentiful  and  of  a  better  qual- 
ity. 

Varioui  Notes. 

G.  P.  Kaupp,  of  Nevada,  was  a  recent 
visitor.  He  is  building  another  new 
house  and  was  up  here  getting  ideas.  He 
has  14,000  feet  of  glass. 

C.  Fields,  of  Kansas  City,  Kan.,  is 
building  one  more  greenhouse,  17x32 
feet.  He  has  it  planted  in  chrysanthe- 

mums of  the  leading  commercial  varie- 
ties. They  are  planted  in  solid  benches. 

Mr.  Fields  says  that  his  business  is  grow- 
ing rapidly  and  the  demand  •  is  greater 

than  his  supply.  The  new  house  will 
probably  be  heated  by  hot  water.  Mr. 
Fields  owns  the  property  that  the  green- 

houses are  on  and  has  plenty  of  room 
left  to  build  more  houses. 

D.  Freudenthal  reports  business  to  be 
very  good,  considering  the  dull  season. 
He  had  planned  a  long  vacation  trip,  but 
from  present  indications  he  says  that  it 
seems  it  will  be  impossible  for  him  to 
leave,  as  he  cannot  get  the  proper  help 
to  assist  his  head  clerk. 

E.  A.  Humfeld  and  family  are  in  Col- 
orado among  the  mountains,  near  Mani- 

tou.  Mr.  Humfeld  has  not  been  feeling 
well  for  some  time  and  we  hope  that  the 
change  of  climate  will  do  much  to  im- 

prove his  health. 
P.  G.  Lacey,  who  has  been  employed  by 

the  W.  H.  Humfeld  Floral  Co.  for  the 
last  few  years,  is  on  a  short  vacation 
at  lola,  visiting  his  parents  and  friends. 

Alex.  Kerr  has  returned  from  an  ex- 
tended trip  through  the  Ozark  moun- 

tains, where  he  has  been  looking  for 
cheap  land  in  which  to  invest  some 
money.  Land  is  to  be  had  there  for 
from  $1.25  to  $6  an  acre,  but  it  is  roll- 

ing and  rough,  grown  up  with  thick 
brush.  Mr.  Kerr  also  visited  the  large 
plantation  of  the  late  R.  M,  Snider,  of 
Kansas  City,  who  had  three  greenhouses 
built  and  a  large  range  of  houses  under 
construction  when  he  was  killed  in  an 
automobile  accident.  In  some  of  these 
large  houses  fruit  was  to  be  grown,  such 
as  peaches,  grapes,  pears  and  other  small 
fruits.  There  are  over  2,000  acres  in 
this  tract  of  land.  There  are  deer  and 
all  kinds  of  game  and  a  large  lake  full 
of  fish.  This  lake  is  supplied  by  an  im- 

mense spring.  It  was  the  intention  of 
Mr.  Snider  to  live  here  and  entertain  his 
Kansas  Citv  friends.  W.  H.  H. 

KALAMAZOO,  MICH. 

The  board  of  directors  of  the  Central 
Michigan  Nursery,  at  a  recent  meeting, 
formally  decided  to  sell  the  property  of 

the  company  for  the  benefit  of  its  cred- 

itors. The  "total  value  of  this  property, 
including  all  the  company's  assets,  has 
been  variously  estimated  at  from  $10,- 
000  to  .-fl5,00b.  An  oflfer  of  $12,000  has 
now  been  received  and  accepted,  the  sale 
to  be  consummated  not  later  than  sixty 

days  from  July  20,  1907.  The  purchas- 
ers are  J.  L.  Sornberger,  George  Ham- 

ilton and  Geo.  W.  Sprague.  It  is  esti- 
mated that  tlie  company's  liabiftties  are 

approximately   $100,000. 

Before  you  order  stock  for  import, 
consult  the  European  advertising  pages 
in  the  Review. 

A FLORIST'S   INVENTION 
■"SUCCESSFUL  aRMTION  GROWER 

DESCRIPTION. 
No.  I.— The  rings  can  be  immediately  removed  Irom  the  Hakes  by  a  simple  twist  of  the  wire 

ring.  The  stakes  alone  can  be  used,  like  the  regular  Kalvanized  stakes.  No.  2. — Rings  attached 
and  placed  tg  fit  auy  6ize  plant.  Open  and  rlosed.  No.  .3.— The  Support  as  It  appears  when  in  use. 
H— A  broad  base  that  holds  firmly  to  the  soil— keeps  the  support  standing  always  erect.  £,  F,  O— 
Rings  closed.       C— Ring  open.      

WITH  COMMON   SENSE— A   (XOSE  APPLIC^\TION 
of  economy  in  the  growing  of  his  products,  by  a  suc- 

cessful Carnation  grower,  has  resulted  in  the  inven- 
tion of  our  Common  Sense  ( 'arnation  Support. 

Figure  it  out  as  he  did,  and  prove  to  yourself  that  the 
stringing  method  of  supporting  your  Carnation  plants  is  not 
quite  the  right  method.     In  a  measure  it  does  its  work,  but 
it  leaves  plenty  of  room  for  an  improvement. 

It's  costly  in  material  and  time  taken  to  put  it  in  place, 
and  in  appearance  it's  behind  the  times. 

Let  us  prove  to  you  that  our  Common  Sense  Carnation 
Support  is  perfect  and  practical.  They  serve  the  purpose  at 
a  lower  cost.  They  do  the  work  you  want  them  to  do.  They 
fit  every  size  plant. 

Try  a  Sample,  100  2-Rings  for  $1.60.     Special  Prices  in  Quantity. 

Manufacturers 
and 

Distiibutors Florists'  SpBcialties 
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Moon  Co..  W.  II.  ..  77 
Moore.    Ilentz    & 

Nash        6-r.2 
Morehead  Mfg.  Co.  91 
Morse  &  Co..  C.  C.  68 

Mosbaek    <!reen- bouse  Co   87 
Moss.     I.     H   82 
Mulvlhlll.     W.    J...  103 
Murdoch    &    Co   50 

Murphy,    Wm   55 
Murray.  Samuel  . .  62 
Murtfeldt,    G.    S...  63 
Myer        63 

National   Florists' Board  of   Trade . .  52 

Ne«r,    L.    1   63 
Neldlnger,  J-.    G   90 Nelson  &  Klopfer . .  83 
Nlessen  Co.,  Leo...  42 
Oelschig  &  Sons...  14 
Ordonez  Bros   79 

Orr  &,  Lockett  Co..  51 
Ostertag    lirus   u 
Paducau  Pottery  Co.  94 
Palethorpe  Co   07 
Palmer    &    Son   62 
Park   Floral   Co   62 
Payne,    J.     A   101 
Pennock-Meehan  Co.  43 
Pentecost,  S.  N . . . .  85 
Perkins  &,  Nelson . .  u3 
Peterson,    J.    A....     1 
Peterson     Nurs     11 
Phlla.  Cut  Flower . .  50 
Pierce  Co.,  F.  O...100 
Plerson  Co.,  F.  R.  12-87 
Pierson  U-Bft?.  Co.  .102 
Pike's  Peak Hb. I  Co.  55 
Pine  Tree  Silk  Mills  2 

Pittsburg  Cut  Flow- er   Co     50 

Pittsburg    Horists' Exchange        50 
Pittsburgh    Plate 

Glass    Co   101 
Plumb,    C.    H     58 
Poehlmann   Bros.    .  . 

36-54-83 I'oUworth    Co   «2-88g 

Probst    &    Chrls- tlansou       102 
Pulverized    Manure.   97 

tjuaker   City    Ma- chine  Works      100 

Qulnlan,    P.    B   49 
Kaudall  Co.,   A. .  L.3-37 
Rasmussen,    A   103 

Rawson    &    Co   66-69 
Reed    &   Keller   5-53 
Regan    Ptg.    House.   50 
Reld,     Edw   60 
Relnberg,    Geo   54 

Relnberg,     P   7-54 Rice    Bros   55 
Rice    &    Co.,    M     16 
Rice   See<l   Co   68 
Rlessen    Floral    Co.   15 
Robinson    &    Co   48 
Rock  Co.,   Wm.   L..   63 

Roehrs    Co   80-83 
Rohnert,     Waldo     .  .   68 
Rohrer,     H.     D   49 
Rose  Hill  Nurseries  80 
Rowehl  &  Granz . .  76 

Royal    Tottenham Nurseries       64 

Rupp,    J.     F   73 
Rusconl,     D   65 
Russln    &    Hantllng.  52 
Kuys,     B   65 
Ryerson,    V.    C   103 
Salt  ford,    Geo   53 
Sclielden    &    Schoos.   81 
Scherer,    J.    P     53 
SchiUo.    Adam       103 
Schlatter  &  Son...  101 
Schloss    Bros.  6 
Schmitz,  F.  W.  O.  .  SO 
Schoenle  Floral  Co.  15 

Schroeter,     B.     ...59-62 Schultbels,    A   86 
Schulz,    Jacob      62 
Scranton    Florist 

Supply   Co   79 Scillmer,     E.     A   69 
Sellgmau    ti    Co....   62 
Sharp.    Partridge    . .  100 
Sheridan,     W.    F...  53 

Shippensburg    Flo- ral   Co   49 
Slbson    Rose     Nurs.  79 
Slebert    Co   100 
Simonds    Heating    &. 

Specialty  Co.  ...  02 
Skldelsky,  S.  S.  82 

Skinner,   .C.    W... 66-98 Sllnn,     B.     S     63 
Slocwk,     W.     C   64 
Smith,    W.    C     as 
Smith  Co.,  W.  &  T.  75 
Smith    &    Son,     N..   79 
Smith   &   Co   15-55 
Sprague,  Smith  Co.  100 
Springfield  Floral...  49 Standard    Pump    & 

Knglne    Co   102 
Starke.     W   53 
Steffens    &    Co     52 
Stern   &    Co.,    J     50 
Stewart.     S.     B   62 
Stokes'  .Seed  Store.  72 
Storrs    &    Harrison.  87 
Sulllviin.    J.     F   50 
Superior   Machine   & 

poller  Works  ...  92 Swnn  Floral  Co.  . .  82 
Swanson,  Aug.  S.  .  63 
Svracrse   Potf'v    Co.  94 
Taepke,    G.    H     59 
Taylor.     James     ...  .58 
Teas    Co   75 
Thompson,    A.    J...  49 
Thorburn    &    Co     72 
Totty,    C.    H   81 
Traendly  &  Schenck  .53 
I'.  S.  Cut  Flo.  Co. .  81 
Van  der  Bom.  Ig.  64 
Van  der  Bom,  J.  Q.  64 
Van  der  Bom  &  Co.  64 
VanHoutte.  Pere  L.  64 

Vaughan   &   Sperrv. 

54-89 

Velthuys,    K    64 

Vesey,    W.    J.    & 
M.    S    81 

Tick's    Sons,    J    72 
Vincent,  Jr.  &,  Son.  85 
Virgin,     U.    J    63 
Von   Boeselager,    A.  58 
Wadsworth,     B.     E.  79 
Waelkens,    J    64 
Want     Advs    60 
Warendorff,    A.    ...  62 
Weber    &    Sons    Co.  82 
Weber,    F.     C    62 
Weeks    &    Co    78 
Welgelt    &    Co    64 
Welland    &   OUnger.  81 
Wetland    &   Blsch.  .  54 
Welch    Bros    55 
Wellson    &    Co    80 
Werthelmer     Bros. 46-49 
Whllldln   Pott'y   Co.  94 White    Bros    82 
WllK)ltt,     R    64 
Wletor    Bros    54 

Wild,    G.    H     75 
WUks    Mfg.    Co   ^1 

Wills   &    Segar   63 
Wilson.    Andrew    .  .   97 
Wilson,     R.    G     63 

Wlnterson     Co.. 8-10-54 
Wlttbold     Co   63-86 
Wlttbold,    Louis    .66-99 
Wolf,    John         13 
Wolf    Mch.    Co   103 
Wolfskin,    J.    W.  .  .   62 

Woodrow.     S.     W..8-53 
Yoimg,   John        53 
Young,    J.    W     50 

Young,    Thos   53 Young   &    Co     62 
Young    &    Nugent .  .   63 

Young    &    Sons    Co. 

15-62 Zangen,    O.    V     71 
Zech    &    Mann   4-54 Zlrnglebel,    A   49 
ZIrnglebel,     Denys..   69 
Zvolanek,    A.    O     69 

IT  DID  THE  WORK. 

We  potted  up  about  6,000  4-inch  gera- 
niums as  a  surplus  over  the  needs  of 

our  retail  trade  to  try  the  Review  and 
see  if  it  would  sell  some  for  us.  We 
sent  in  a  small  advertisement  and  in 
five  weeks  we  were  sold  out  and  re- 

ceived orders  for  1,000  more  than  we 
had.  We  sent  money  b.ick  to  eight  dif- 

ferent states.  When  a  man  gets  his  of- 
fer into  the  classified  department  of  the 

Review  he  wants  to  be  careful  or  his 
stock  will  all  be  sold  and  he  will  have 
nothing  left  but  empty  houses  to  take 
care  of.  The  Review  is  worth  dollars 
a  year,  instead  of  $1,  to  any  »one  in  the 
business.  You  can  use  this  letter  if  you 
want  to;   it  is  true.  Ragan  Bros. 

LADDER  FOR  GREENHOUSE  ROOFS 
In  the  Review  of  August  8  I  saw  a 

reference  to  a  ladder  for  greenhouse 
roofs.  I  would  suggest  for  the  purpose 
a  ladder  such  as  is  used  in  stores — in 
shoe  stores,  fgr  instance — a  ladder  of 
the  roller  kind,  with  a  track  for  the 
top  of  it  to  run  on  and  another  track 
at  the  bottom.  Such  a  ladder  could  be 

moved  by  the  operator  wherever  he 
wanted  it,  without  the  trouble  of  get- 

ting off  it.  W.  M.  S. 

Chrysanthemum 
By  Arthur  Herring^ton 

Formerly  president  Chrysanthemum 
Society  of  America. 

The  most  complete  and  comprehensive 
■work  on  the  cultivation  of  the  chrysan- 

themum that  has  yet  been  published  in 
America.  Its  scope  and  character  may 
be  gleaned  ifrom  the  list  of  coutents, 
which  comprises  chapters  on  composts; 
planting;  benches,  boxes  or  pots:  general 
cultural  details;  crown  and  terminal  bnds; 
feeding,  its  object  and  application;  care 

of  the  buds;  exhibition  and  judging;  spec- 
imen plants,  plants  in  pots;  raising  from 

seed  and  hybridizing;  sports;  hardy 
chrysanthemums;  chrysanthemums  for 
south  and  west;  insect  pests  and  diseases; 
classification  and  selection  of  varieties 

for  special  purposes;  history  of  the  chrys-. 
anthemum,  etc.  The  book  will  be  wel- 

comed for  the  lucid,  comprehensive,  as 

well  as  the  practical  character  of  its  con- 
tents. Handsomely  illustrated.  163 

pages,  5x7  inches.    Price  50c  postpaid. 

Florists*  Pablishinif  Co., 
CaxtM  BIdg.,  334  DMrborn  St..  CHICAGO. 
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FLORISTS 

GUARANTEED  ANALYSIS 

BECAUSE  of  the  rapidly  increasing  use  of  and  demand  for  Bone  Meal, 
Blood  and  Bone,  Sheep  Manure,  Nitrate  of  Soda  and  Horn  Shavings, 

we  have  placed  ourselves  in  a  position  to  supply  these  in  any  quan- 
tity at  a  moment's  notice  and  at 

Prices  That  Can't  Be  Beat 
if  you  insist  on'  having  the  pure  article.     (There  are  lots  of  "cheap"  offers 

.  to  be  had — but  an  impure  fertilizer  is  not  only  valueless,  but  harmful, 
as  growers  all  know,  and  not  to  be  used  even  if  it  costs  nothing.)     We 
guarantee  the  absolute  purity  of  our  fertilizers,  as  follows: 

Guaranteed  Analysis 
ON  EVERY  BAG 

PURE  BONE  MEAL 
200  lbs.,  $3.50;  JOOO  lbs.,  $14.00;  2000  lbs.  (ton),  $27.50. 

BLOOD  AND  BONE 
200  lbs.,  $4.00;  J  000  lbs.,  $15.00;  2000  lbs.,  $28.50. 

PULVERIZED  SHEEP  MANURE 
100  lbs.,  $J.25;  500  lbs.,  $5  00;  1000  lbs.,  $9.00;  2000  lbs.,  $18.00. 

NITRATE  OF  SODA 
25  lbs.,  $1.25;  100  lbs.,  $4.25;  200  lbs.,  $8.25. 

HORN  SHAVINGS  >ooibs,$35o 
The  above  Fertilizers  are  so  well  known  to  all  growers  of  flowers  that 

further  comment  is  unnecessary.     Write  for  prices  on  larger  quantities. 

VAUGH AN  &  SPERRY 
60  Wabash  Ave.,  CHICAGO 

JLl^nSi^t^Ll.  V*.;  >'i  ■  jr . 
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WIRED  TOOTHPICKS 
Price,  per  box  of  10,000,  $1.75 

-  This  quantity,  in  two  packages,  can  be  sent  by  mail  to  distant  states  for 
75c.    Box  of  50»000  (weight  30  lbs.),  $7.50  F.  O.  B.,  Berlin,  N.  Y. 

rOR  SALE  by  the  LEADING  SIPPLY  DEALERS 

Manufactured  by... W.  J.  COWEE 
BERLIN,     -     - 

N.  Y. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

VERBENAS. 

At  the  Temple  show  in  London,  1907, 

a  special  feature  was  made  of  the  sec- 
tion of  verbenas  to  which  the  term  auri- 

cula-eyed has  been  applied,  and  certainly 

the  large  white  eye,  especially  in  flowers' whose  ground  color  contrasted  markedly 
therewith,  was  very  conspicuous,  says  a 
writer  in  the  Gardeners'  Magazine. 
Some  varieties  in  this"  section  are  Adonis, 
scarlet;  Ethereal,  rose-pink;  Favorite, 
purple;  Florence,  bluish-violet;  Radiant, 
bright  crimson;  The  Queen,  salmon- 
pink;  Victor,  rich  purple;  and  Vulcan, 
deep  crimson.  Self-colored  flowers  of 
the  Miss  Willmott  class  were  also  well 
represented. 

With  regard  to  the  at  one  time  popu- 
larity of  the  verbenas,  their  decline,  and 

recent  resuscitation,  it  may  be  pointed 
out  that  in  the  decade  1860  to  1870  no 

less  than  seventy-three  were  given  certifi- 
cates by  the  Royal  Horticultural  Society 

of  Great  Britain,  while  in  the  next  ten 

years  the  number  was  thirty-three,  most 
of  them  being  awarded  in  the  early  part 
of  the  decade.  From  that  time,  owing  to 

disease  and  the  vagaries  "of  fashion,  the culture  of  verbenas  greatly  declined,  till 

the  advent  of  the  variety  Miss  "Willmott 
acted  as  a  decided  stimulus  to  their  cul- 

ture. This  variety  was  raised  from  seed, 
by  the  lady  whose  name  it  bears,  ten  or 
twelve  years  ago.  It  was  selected  by 
reason  of  its  large  flowers,  vigorous 
habit,  and  delightful  shade  of  pink, 

qualities  which  commended  it  to  the  no- 
tice of  the  growers  for  Covent  Garden 

Market,  who  saw  in  it  a  promising  novel- 
ty, and  t:;  those  who  took  up  its  culture 

it  proved  at  once  very  remunerative. 
In  the  early  days  of  the  verbena  one 

of  the  most  successful  raisers  was  Mr. 
Eckford,  so  well  known  in  after  years 
for  his  work  in  the  development  of  the 
sweet  pea.  Even  when  the  garden  varie- 

ties of  verbena  were  under  a  cloud,  the 
more  vigorous  growing  and  nearly  hardy 
species,  V.  venosa,  with  purplish-lilac 
flowers,  retained  its  popularity,  and  was 
in  general  use  for  bedding  purposes.  It 
is  a  native  of  Brazil,  was  introduced  in 
1830,  and  resists  the  disease  which  used 
to  carry  off  the  garden  varieties  in  su^^h 
a  wholesale  manner.     This  species  is  in 

The  "Japana"  Cut  Flower  Holder A  handy  article  for  florist*. 
Sella  to  the  trade  on  s^ht 
Made  of  Klass  in  three  iixes. 
The**AnBlaU"  Table 

Decoration,  tometbiiw 
entirely  new,  loiv  needed. 
The  florist  and  housewife 
will  appreciate  this  article, as  it  simplifies  the  art  ot 

*  table  decorating.    Ask  for  catalog. 

M.  V.  Gnrnsey  la  qhS^'^.  u.i, 

ANCHOR  GREENHOUSE  HOSE 
is  fully  guaranteed.  u. 

PLANT  BED  CLOTH 
Gives  shade  and  Btill  allows  free 

circulation  of  air. 

yinrallzid  Rubber  Co..  1 8  Cliff  St.,  NewYorii 

bedding  arrangements  usually  associated 
with  silver  variegated-leaved  pelargon- 
iums. 

At  the  Temple  show  just  named  an 
award  of  merit  was  given  to  a  form  of 
the  North  American  Verbena  Aubletia, 
under  the  varietal  name  of  compacta.  It 
is  of  neat,  compact  habit,  with  bright 
rose-colored  blossoms. 

COUNTESS  SPENCER  SWEET  PEA. 

The  Countess  Spencer  sweet  pea  seems 
to  be  producing  more  surprises  this  sea- 

son in  the  shape  of  progeny  with  new 
colors,  says  a  correspondent  of  the 
Gardeners'  Chronicle,  London.  All 
show  the  true  characteristics  of  the 
Countess  Spencer  type,  viz.,  the  large 
wavy  standard,  large  wings  enfolding 
the  keel,  and  the  straight  and  open  keel. 
The  variety  Countess  Spencer  resulted 
from  a  cross  effected  between  Prima 
Donna  and  an  unfixed  seedling  in  1899. 
The  raiser  was  Silas  Cole,  and  seeds 
were  put  in  commerce  before  the  variety 
was  fixed.  This,  and  the  fact  that  some 
seeds  of  another  variety  were  accident- 

ally mixed  with  it,  would  account  for 
the  appearance  of  these  so-called  sports. 
There  can  be  no  doubt  that  these  sports 
are  the  result  of  cross-fertilization,  and 
until  recently  I  imagined  that  they  must 

all  be  the  result  of  Mr.  Cole's  crosses, 
but  I  am  now  of  the  opinion  that,  omng 

CUT  FLOWER  BOXES 
WATERPROOF.    Corner  Lock  Style. 

The  best  and  neatest  Cut  Flower  Box  on  the market  today. 

Size  No.  O....3x4xa0....t3.00perl00, 119.00  per  1000 
No.  >.... 8x6x18... 

S.20 

•i 

20  00 
No.  4....8X&XS4... 

S.76 »« 

96.00 

No.  6....4x8xS8... 
8  76 

II 

86.00 

No.  B... .6x10x36.. 
6.50 

II 

64.00 

No.  11...8Hx6x30. 3.60 

»l 

83.60 

The  above  boxes  are  a  few  of  our  leading:  sizes. 
A  complete  list  of  all  sizes  we  manufacture 
mailed  free  on  application. 
Add  60c  for  printing  on  an  order  for  100  boxes, 

and  76c  for  200  boxes.  No  charg-e  for  printing:  on an  order  of  300  boxes,  or  over.  Sample  card  board 
free  on  application.    Terms  cash  with  order, 

THE  LIVINGSTON  SEED  CO. 
Box  104.  COLUMBUS.  OHIO 

  Mention  The  Rerlew  when  yon  write.   

JOS.  G.  NEIDINGER 
1513  Germantown  Ave.,      Philadelphia 

OUR  SPECIALTIKS: 

Wax  Flowers,  Wax  Flower  Designs 
Wheat  SheaTCi,  Wicker  PotCoTcn,  Plait  Stands 

Send  for  handsomely  lUustraied  catalogue; 
can  also  be  used  as  design  book. 

Mention  The  RcTlew  when  you  write. 

CUT  FLOWE.;  BOXES 
EDWARDS  FOLDING  BOX  CO 

MANUTACTURERS 

PHILADELPHIA.     PA. 

Mention  The  Rerlew  when  yon  write. 

to  this  flower  possessing  an  open  keel 

and  protruding  stigma,  cross-pollination 
may  be  effected  by  other  than  human 
agency.  The  Countess  Spencer  type  of 
flower  is  not  so  readily  self-fertilized 
and  consequently  is  more  easily  cross- 
fertilized  than  the  older  type  of  flower. 

Portsmouth,  Va. — D 'Alcorn  &  Sons 
will  plant  200,000  Glory  of  Leiden  nar- 

cissi the  coming  season.  They  have  had 
a  deluge  of  orders  and  are  completely 
sold  out  of  many  lines  of  bulbs.  They 
will  give  increasing  attention  to  peonies 
another  year  and  are  working  up  big 
stocks  of  the  more  popular  varieties. 
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WILKS 

Hot  Water  Heaters 
••••BEST  FOR.... 

SMALL  GREENHOUSES 

SELF-FEEDING  MAGAZINE 

SIMPLE,  STRONG,  DURABLE 

HARD  OR  SOFT  COAL 

No  Night  Fireman   Required 
N    Send  lor  Catalogs  and  Prices  ' 

S.  WILKS  MFG.  CO. 
35th  and  Shields  Av«.  CHICAGO,  ILL. 

fireeohonse  fleatiog. 
BOILERS  FOR  STEAM. 

I  have  three  greenhouses,  22x100,  22x70 
and  16x80,  and  intend  adding  one  more, 
22x70.  The  boilers  I  have  are  one  44x 

108,  contains  fifty-one  2  V^ -inch  flues, 
with  a  round  firehole  through  center, 
and  one  36x108,  horizontal,  with  thirty 
3-inch  flues.  I  intend  putting  in  a  larger 
boiler  and  can  get  one  46x144,  with  for- 

ty-two 3-inch  tubes,  or  one  52x192,  with 
sixty-four  3-inch  tubes.  I  intend  leav- 

ing one  of  the  two  that  I  now  have  in 
for  emergency.  Would  the  one  46x144 
be  large  enough  for  my  purpose?  I 
grow  roses,  carnations  and  mums,  also 

bedding  plants.  The  boiler  pit  is  six 
feet  deep.  Will  a  4-inch  pipe  be  large 
enough  for  steam  main  pipe?  F.  S.  W. 

The  boiler  46x144  inches,  with  forty- 
two  3-inch  tubes,  should  be  ample  to 
carry  the  four  houses  on  a  steam  basis. 

It  is  a  good  plan  to  have  a  reserve  boil- 

er to  provide  against  accident.  A  4-inch 
main  flow  will  do  your  work.  Each  of 

the  22-foot  houses  should  have  a  2^^- 
inch  flow  from  the  main  riser  to  the  far 

end  of  the  house,  there  dividing  to  sup- 

ply fifteen  1%-inch  returns.  The  16- 
foot  house  can  be  handled  with  a  2-inch 
riser  and  twelve  1%-inch  returns.  If 
the  returns  are  carefully  graded  there 

will  be  no  diflBculty  about  returning  the 
condensation  to  the  boiler,  provided  the 
water  line  of  the  boiler  is  two  feet  or 

more  below  the  lowest  heating  pipes  in 

the  greenhouses.  Do  not  make  the  boiler 

pit  too  shallow,  as  it  will  give  no  end 

of  trouble.  You  can  not  make  it  too 

deep;  twelve  feet  is  not  too  deep  for  a 
boiler  such  as  you  intend  using. 

L.  C.  C. 

PIPING  IN  MASSACHUSETTS. 

I  am  building  a  greenhouse  22x65  feet. 
The  north  wall  is  seven  feet  high,  with 
two  feet  of  concrete,  three  feet  of 
boards  and  two  feet  of  glass,  16x24. 
The  boarding  will  be  double  thick.  The 
south  wall  is  four  feet  high,  with  two 
feet  of  glass.  The  house  is  built  with 
the  long  span  to  the  south.  The  glass  is 
16x24,  double  thick.  The  house  runs 
east  and  west,  to  connect  with  another 
house  at  the  west  end,  with  a  glass  par- 

tition where  it  connects. 

How  many  runs  of  pipe  will  it  take? 
What  size  would  you  advise  using — 114- 
inch  or  2-inch?  The  boiler  is  a  No.  16 
Hitchings  and  is  located  in  the  cellar  of 
the  dwelling.  The  temperature  required 
will  be  for  carnations,  say  from  50  to  60 
degrees.     W.  L. 

Your  house  can  be  heated  with  hot  wa- 
ter by  installing  the  following  pipe:  One 

2Vi-inch  or  3-inch  flow  from  the  boiler 
to  the  far  end  of  the  house,  there  to  di- 

vide and  return  by  fifteen  2-inch  pipes. 
I  would  not  advise  the  use  of  IVi-inch 
pipe  for  hot  water  unless  you  intend  con- 

verting the  plant  into  a  steam  plant 
some  day.  If  so,  install  twenty-one  1V4- 
inch  pipes  as  returns.  '  L.  C.  C. 

HARD  WATER  FOR  HEATING. 

We  have  had  a  well  drilled  to  supply 
our  greenhouses  with  water,  hoping  to 
strike  soft  water,  but  instead  we  struck 
water  a  few  feet  below  a  vein  of  fire  clay, 

MONEY 
SAVED 

and  better  flowers  jrown 

by  instailinj  the 

Morehead  Trap 
Hoodreds  of  our  traps  are  in  use  in 
Kreenbouses  throuKhout  the  country. 
Tbey  can  do  for  you  what  they  are 
doing  (or  others— Every  pipe  in  your 
Bteam  system  of  equal  heat.  Write 

for  florists'  booklet. 

MOREHEAD    MFG.   CO. 
1043  Grand  River  Ave..  DETROIT.  MICH 

High-Grade  Boilers 
SLSSSi.  For  GREENHOUSES STEAM  and  HOT  WATER 

GIBLIN  &  CO..  Utica.  N.  Y. 
and  while  the  water  does  not  seem  to  be 
very  hard  it  gets  so  rusty  as  to  be  opaque 
after  standing  in  the  sun  for  a  few  hours. 
I  do  not  know  what  minerals  the  water 
contains,  but  suppose  it  contains  some 
.sulphur.  Will  this  water  be  fit  for  green- 

house use  and  will  it  do  to  use  in  pipes 
for  hot  water  heating?  E.  S.  M. 

I  would  suggest  testing  the  water  on 
iron  by  placing  a  short  length  of  pipe  in 
a  bucket  or  barrel  and  noting  the  rapid- 
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THE  SUPERIOR 
\     Improved  Internal-Fired  Steel  Boiler 

0 

Made  in  10  sizes ,  to  heat  from  2000  to  6500  feet  of  4-inch 
pipe.  No  brick-work  necessary;  shipped  on  skids,  all 
ready  to  move  into  place  and  begin  firing.  Can  be  cleaned 
without  letting  the  fire  out.  All  hubs  made  so  they 
can  be  used  for  either  cast-iron  or  steam  pipe.  Tested 
at  25  lbs.  pressure  and  warranted;  can  be  used  for  low 
Eressure  steam  by  adding  steam  drum.  Best  material; 
est  workmanship.  Specially  designed  for  greenhouse 

use;  corrects  the  faults  of  other  boilers.  Lightest  boiler 
on  the  market  capable  of  performing  equal  work.  We 
defy  competition  in  prices  on  any  boiler  of  equal 
capacity.  Investigate.  Send  for  new  illustrated  cata- 

logue, just  out. 

SUPERIOR  MACHINE  AND  BOILER  WORKS 
189-138  W.  Superior  Street 

CHICAGO 
Look  Difitance  Phone  Monroe  1006 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

The  Standard 
of  Excellence 

'c  C  D 

"jJOaJHONTAS" .SMOKELESS, 

A  Symbol  of 
Quality 

POCAHONTAS 
TMOt  HtKK  RtGiaTIM D 

Our  re^lBtered  Trade-Mark  coverlnr  THE  CKLKBKATKU  C.  C.  B.  POCAHONTAS  SMOKELESS  COAL 
correspoDdB  to  the  Sterling  Stamp  on  slUer,  as  tbe  United  States  Oeologrlcal  Survey  has  made  it  The  Standard  for 
srradine  all  Steam  Fuel. 

C.  C.  B.  POCAHONTAS  SMOKELESS 
Is  the  only  American  Coal  that  has  been  otnclally  Indorsed  by  the  Qovernmenta  of  Great  Britain,  Germany 
and  Austria,  and  is  the  favorite  fuel  with  the  Untted  States  Navy,  which  has  used  it  alnioBt  exclusively 
for  many  years.  Uneqaaled  for  tbe  Generation  of  Steam  and  Domestic  Purposes. 

CASTNER,  CURRAN  «  BULLIH,  Sole  Agents 
C.  C.  B.  Pocahontas  Smokeless  Coal  Branch  Offices 

Main  Office:  Arcade  BIdg.  NeaveBulldln?,  Cincinnati,  Ohio. 

1  fiAiiik  1  Rik  e»M>»  Terry  Building,  Roanoke.  Vt. I  SOUin  I  Oin  street,  European  Acts.— Hull,  Blyth  &  Company, 

Philadelphia,    Pennsylvania  *  Fenchurch  Ave.,  London,  e.c,  Encr. 

Branch  Offices 

1  Broadway,  New  York  City,  N.  Y.  • 
Citizen's  Bank  Bulldln«r,  Norfolk,  Va. 
Old  Colony  Building,  Chicago,  III. 
SO  Congress  Street,  Boston,  Mass. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

\t\  with  which  it  rusts.  If  it  rusts  qui<*k- 
1\',  1  should  avoi<l  it  in  the  heating  plant. 
It  will  bo  an  easy  matter  to  fill  the  sys- 

tem with  rain  water,  which  is  ideal,  and 

from  time  to  time  replenish  the  expansion 
tank  from  the  same  source,  unless  the 

plant  is  very  large,  in  which  case  it  will 
pay  to  build  a  cistern  or  tank  to  hold  eave 
water.  ,  L.  C  C. 

  1   

FILLING  UNDER  BOILER. 

How  much,  if  any,  filling  of  earth  or 
cinders  should  be  put  behind  the  bridge 
or  fire  wall,  back  of  the  grates,  under  a 
steam  boiler  of  the  usual  round,  tubular, 
return-flue  type?  The  mason  who  set  my 
boiler  says  it  ought  to  be  filled  in  to 
about  twelve  inches  of  the  under  side  of 
the  boiler.     I  am  not  sure  he  is  right. 

W.   H. 

It  will  make  little  difference  whether 
the  pit  is  filled  back  of  the  bridge  wall 
or  not.  It  has  been  my  practice  to  exca- 

vate only  as  deep  as  the  top  of  the  bridge 
wall  and  then  step  down  the  height  re- 

quired for  the  fire  box  and  ash  pit.  If 
you  wish  you  may  fill  back  of  the  wall 
even  with  its  height,  or  you  may  allow 
ashes  and  soot  to  accumulate  there.  If 

it  is  left  open  it  will  be  found  an  ad- 

r ^ 

Heating  of 
Large  Areas 

The  Slmonds  Improved  Vacuum  Steam 
Heating  Systems  are  especially  adapted  to 
large  heating  plants  or  where  long  lines  of 
steam  mains  or  heating  pipes  are  necessary. 
These  systems  allow  of  securing  equal  heat 

and  a  ponlilve  circulation  in  the  most  distant 
parts  of  the  system,  a'so  all  pipes,  even  re- 

turn mains,  can  be  carried  high  above  ground 
If  desired.  Every  unit  of  heat  In  the  steam 
is  utlUeed  and  every  Inch  of  pipe  surface  Is 
effectual  heating  surface. 

P.  S.— Yon  can  Install  our  Vacuum 
Steam  Heating  System  yourself. 

SIMONDS  HEATING  &  SPECIALTY  CO. 
105  Washinaton  Avanu*, 

DKTBOIT,  MICH. 

vantage  sometimes  if  the  return  open- 
ing of  the  boiler  is  on  the  under  side, 

as  a  man  can  enter  the  chamber  to  make 
repairs,  if  necessary.  L.  C.  C. 

It  has  been  demonstrated  that  the 
local  plumber  is  not  always  the  best 
person  to  plan  and  install  a  greenhouse 
heating  plant. 

The  John  Davis  Co. 
HaUted,  Mdaad  Ualoa  Stoeek 

CHICAGO.      iLL. 
Mannfacturera  aiid  Whol—a lara  of 

Wrought  Iron  Pipe 
Cast-iron  Fittings 
Vaives«  Pumps 
Steam  Traps 

and  •▼•rytblnK  ns«4l  In  a  Steam  Plant 
A  majority  of  tbe  Houses  are  cbangln? 

from  water  to  steam.  The  only  pipe  to  use 

Is  the  genuine  Wroucbt  Iron  and  "Byers" is  the  best  made.  Writk  Us  fob  Pkicks. 

Wl  SErXB  TO 

BIMITT  *  WA8HB1JBN 
POEHLHANN  BB08.  CO. 

eiOBOK  RSINBEBfl PETEB  BEINBKBG 

Doubling  the  diameter  of  a  pipe  in- 
creases  its   capacity   four  times. 

Alwar*  mention  tbe  rioiists'  Review when  wrltlnc  advertlsere. 
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ifoe^t %M% 
NOW  IS  THE  TIME  to  PLACE  YOUR  ORDER 

Made  in  15  ■Isaa.     Hcati  from  •mallaat  bouses  np  to  SO.OOO  fe«t  of  fflass. 
at  15  below  xaro  outbids. 

WiLMBTTK.  III..  Ju'y  19, 1907. 
Please  book  my  order  for  one  No.  14  Kroeschell  boiler.  This  boiler 

will  take  the  place  of  the  two  No.  8  boilers  you  sold  me  in  1889-1891. 
I  shall  put  the  entire  range  onto  the  new  No.  14.  The  No.  8,  bought  in 
1889,  is  about  used  up,  but  the  one  bought  in  1891  is  still  serviceable. 
Should  yon  have  an  Inquiry  for  a  second-hand  boiler,  please  send  the 
party  to  me.  If  the  new  boiler  lasts  17  years  and  does  the  work  as  well 
as  the  old  ones,  I  shall  be  satisfled.    The  old  ones  surely  were  dandies. 

          JOHN  FELKE,  Sb. 

Stevens  Point,  Wis.,  July  13,  1907. 

I  have  your  favor  of  the  12th  on  hand  and  in  reply' to  yours  about that  No.  2  boiler  I  bought  from  you  one  and  a  half  years  ago,  must  say 
it  works  good  and  beats  8500  feet  of  glass  for  me.  I  used  the  best  Wil- 

mington lump  soft  coal.  I  burned  last  winter  about  30  tons.  Of  course, 
coal  costs  money,  so  I  found  that  your  boiler  did  not  waste  any  coal, 
and  must  say  that  I  had  to  shut  the  drafts  after  two  hours'  firing. 

   OHAS.  HELM. 
Ohicaoo.  III. 

In  1891  we  bought  one  of  your  No.  12  boilers  to  take  the  place  of 
four  smaller  boilers  of  another  make.  Your  boiler  has  done  the  entire 
work  to  the  highest  satisfaction,  saving  labor  and  about  one-third  of 
the  fuel  we  used  to  burn  before.  We  bad  that  boiler  up  to  1906,  that  is 
12  years,  having  no  repairs  on  it  whatever,  except  one  set  of  flues  we 
put  in  in  1900.  Last  fall  we  installed  one  of  your  No.  14  boilers,  having 
enlarged  our  plant.  It  takes  care  of  35.000  square  feet  of  glass  very 
easy.  When  firing  we  kept  the  ash  doors  open  only  about  one  inch. 
We  think  your  No- 14  boiler  could  carry  40,000  square  feet  of  glass. 

DAMM  BROS. 

Will  maintain  60  decrees 

160  New  KstabllshHeats,  with  8.168,000  sqaare  feet  of  glass, 
iasUUcd  the  Kroeschell  Boiler  la  1906. 

Mabsball,  Mo. 
We  have  at  present  12.000  square  feet  of  glass  on  your  No.  7  boiler  and  think  it  would  carry 

3000  or  4000  feet  more.  Can  keep  up  the  temperature  in  the  coldest  weather.  We  generally  fire  onre 
between  6  p.  m.  and  6  a.  m.  Your  boiler  requires  far  less  attention,  is  more  economical  and  gives 
better  satisfaction  than  the  steam  boiler  we  used  before.  To  any  prospective  buyer  of  a  boiler  we 
make  thin  suggestion :  Put  up  a  good  chimney,  high  enough  to  insure  good  draft,  have  your  beating 
pipes  arranged  properly  and  install  a  Kroeschell  boiler  and  you  will  lay  the  foundation  for  future 
success.  MARSHALL  FLORAL  CO. 

Vew  oatalosrne,  Just  off  the  press,  and  prices,  maUsd  on  request. 

51    ERIE    STREET, 
CHICAGO* KROESCHELL  BROS.  CO., 

Mention  The  Kgylew  when  yon  write. 

liDpioM  Sleel  teluin  Mar  Boilers 
Durable 

Economical 

Simple 

/<!  fl 

'II     y     II    B 

HI 

standard 
There  are  no  parts 
or  sections  to  this 
boiler  that  cannot 
be  replaced  by  any 

macbinistor  black- smith  Send  for 
catalog  and  prices. 

wwwww 

JOHNSTON  HEATING  CO.,  1133  B'way,  New  York. 

Always  mention  the  Review  when  writing  to  Advertisers 
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TIE  BIRTBPUCe  OF  STANDARD  FLOWER  POTS 

The  Whilldin  Pottery  Colnpany 
LARGEST  MANUFACTURERS  OF 

Flower  Pots 
AND 

Florists'  Ware 
JERSEY  CITY PHILADELPHIA LONG  ISLAND  CITY 

IRIS  LONGIPETALA. 

This  species  and  its  variations  afford 
a  type  of  iris  that  is  equal  to  the  best 
for  cultivation  in  the  border.  The  root- 
stock  is  a  vigorous  rhizome  that  branches 
freely.  The  leaves  are  two  feet  long, 
narrow,  erect,  and  pointed  at  the  tips. 
The  flowers  are  borne  in  threes  on  slen- 

der, erect,  rarely  flexuose  stems,  and 
they  are  as  elegant  as  they  are  beautiful. 
The  fall  petals  are  horizontally  poised, 
broadly  spatulate  or  laiiceolate,  and  six 
inches  long.  The  standards  are  shorter 
and  narrower,  and  are  erectly  held,  and 
the  margins  of  both  are  undulating.  The 
color  is  mainly  lilac,  deeper  as  regards 
Ibe  standards,  but  the  falls  are  paler 
and  have  a  most  elaborate  veining  of 
deep  lilac  over  every  part  of  the  surface^. 
There  is  a  slight  orange  suffusion  at  the 
bend  of  the  blade  and  some  yellow  down 
the  claw.  It  is  a  lovely  species,  which 
must  be  seen  to  be  fully  appreciated. 

The  variety  montana  is  smaller  in  all 
its  parts,  and  the  leaves  are  shorter. 
This  plant  is  the  I.  longipetala  of  gar- 

dens, and  the  variety  superba,  also  of 
gardens,  is  typical  of  longipetala.  There 
are  several  forms  in  cultivation,  but 

none  is  worthy  of  a  distinct  name.  Or- 
dinary soil  and  the  treatment  of  com- 

mon border  plants  suflSces  to  keep  this 
lovely  iris  in  good  health. 

THE  IONIA^OTu*pS}l'F"is^r's5 
BKCAUSSt  It  bM  style  and  li  made  on  bonor.  It  Ib  made  from  clay  rich  In  the  ele- 

ments that  make  thrivinK  plants.  For  36  years  it  has  steadily  forged  its  way  to  the  front. 
TODAY,  it  is  recoi^Dized  as  the  XDKAI.  POT,  packed  in  an  ideal  way. 

BlUpmmt xu!d«  wtaen°rou  dlTMt.    IONIA  POTTERY  C0.»  lONlAy  MICHi   Mention  The  Rerlew  when  you  write. 

Your  Second  Order 

VATSONIA  ARDERNEI. 

Here  at  Cape  Town,  says  an  African 

correspondent  of  the  Gardeners '  Chron- 
icle, living  in  the  home  of  Watsonia 

Ardernei,  we  find  that  the  best  flowers 
are  always  obtained  from  bulbs  that  are 
riot  shifted  during  their  dormant  stage.  It 
is  also  a  mistake  to  allow  the  bulbs  to 

and  your  third  and  auc- cecdlng  orders  are  what 
we  want.  We  do  not 
work  for  one  order  for 
Syraouaa  R*d  Pota 
We  make  them  so  good 
you  comeback  again  and 
again. 
Syimouse  Pottery  Co. 

Syrmouao,  W.  T. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

become  thoroughly  dried;  it  is  far  bet- 
ter to  keep  the  soil  somewhat  moist,  and 

to  grow  them  undisturbed  in  the  ground 
instead  of  in  pots.  In  their  natural 
habitat  they  flourish  in  wet  situations, 
starting  into  life  in  winter  and  blossom- 

ing in  spring.  It  will  also  be  found  that 
when  the  ̂ ulbs  are  left  undisturbed  in 
the  ground,  they  will  rapidly  increase  in 
numbers,  and  produce  stronger  growths 
and  blossoms  than  otherwise.  This  wat- 

sonia is  one  of  the  hardiest  species,  and 

it  resents  being  coddled. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

RED Standard  Flower  Pots 
Price  list  and  samples  on  appUcation. 

PADUCAH  POTTERY  CO.,  IIC 
PADUCAH,  KENTUCKY 

MeDtioD  The  Review  when  yon  write. 
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The  Keller  Pottery  Co. 
MANUFACTURERS    OF 

FLORISTS'  RED  FLOWER  POTS 
AZALEA  POTS 

BULB  and  FERN  PANS,  etc. 
Wc  have  greatly  increased  our  facilities  for  the  manufacture  of  the  best  Flower  Pots 

in  every  style^  and  are  prepared  to  handle  an  increased  business  in  even  better  shape  than 
ever  before.  THE  VERY  BEST  SHIPPING  FACILITIES  on  both  Pennsylvania 
R.  R.  and  Philadelphia  &  Reading  Ry. 

The  Keller  Pottery  Co. 
213-223  Pearl  Street,    NORRISTOWN,  PA. 

METROPOLITAN  MATERIAL  CO. 
1398=1408  Metropolitan  Ave.,  BROOKLYN,  N.  Y. 

BARGAIN   HEADQUARTERS  '    GREENHOUSE  WRECKERS  AND  JOBBERS 

WE  OFFER   FOR  SPOT  CASH 

Glass 
JTEW  AMBBXOAV.  50  «q.  ft.  to  the  Box. 

12x14-12x16- 12«20- 
I<xl4-Hxl6-I4xl8 
—14x20  double   $2.6.S 

10x12  BiDgle  at   $1.90 
12x12  siDgle  at   2  00 
12x12— 10x15  double.  2.40 

16x16-16x18  double.  .$2.76.    16x20-16x22—16x24  double  .  2  95 

Hotbed  Sash 

Garden  Hose 

Cypress 
Pumps 

Boilers 

New  Cypress.  8  ft  by  6  (t..  from  80c  up;  glazed, 
complete,  from  $1  60  op.  Second-hand.  In eood  condition,  all  kIsbs  in.  at  $1  25  Wo 
handle  these  sash  with  all  size  slaas. 
New  %-ip.,  Kuaranteed:  8J^  and  12}^  per foot.  This  quality  hose  is  sold  in  many pUces  at  much  higher  prtces. 

Uik^AriAl     5?*Vi';l!,'''^''   lv'ix2Jidrlp  bars.  2j^c MSlfiridl     liJ  ̂**  ''*''^,?  Of  waliPlate,  5c  ft.;  2x6 maiWliai     rldsreorwallplate.  7>icft.   iX-in.  ven- tilating: sash.  6c  sq.  ft. 
RiderEricssoD.  Second  hand,  from  $10  00  up-  all  re- 

pairs- other  makes:  new  cheap.  These  pumps  are known  throuehout  the  cotmtry.  \fe  eoaran. 
tee  our  pumps  to  be  in  working  order  before 

they  leave  our  shop.  
««»»«» w 

No.  r,  Weatheied.  round,  $60.00.  One  S-sectlon  Sun- ray,  hot  water  sectional  boiler,  gratr  8x8  Price $150.00.  New  Henderson  boilers  send  for  prife  on size  wanted.  One  No.  367  Lord  &  Buraham  hot  water 
boiler.  7  sections,  86-in.  grate.  heSt  8,^  5?  7t  o? (Tlass.  used  one  season:  Price,  $150.00.  guaranteed 

Pipe 

Stocks  and  Dies 

Good  serviceable  second  hand,  with  threads;  2-in.,  7Kc; 
154  in.  5Hc:  VA-ia..  4]4c:  l-ln.  3>ic:  2J<-ln..  ICc;  8-ln.,  14c; 
4in  ,  19c.  4-in  second  hand  cast-iron  greenhouse  pipe, 
cleaned  hubs,  17c  per  ft.  We  always  sell  gooA  pipe. 
We  do  not  handle  lunk. 

New  Economy,  best  made.  No.  1  threads 
'.2-in..  ?4-in  ,  1-in.pipe   $800.     No.  2 
threads  I'+in.,   l>i-in.,  2in.  pipe.  $1.00 

2.  cuts  ̂   to  1  in.,  $4  00;   No,  3,  cuts 

Pipe  Gutters 

Armstrong  adjustable  No 
1^.  IM  and  2  in.,  $6  60. New  Saunders  Pattern  No.  1  cats  In-in.,  1-ln. 

pipe.  90c.    No.  2  cuts  1-in.,  2-in.  pipe,  $1.86. 
We  can  a'so  famish  these  cutters  to  cut  Sin 
and  4-in.  pipe. 

New,  14-ln..  grips  l>i-ln..  $1.0^;    18-in.. 
grips  M-in  ,   2-in.  pipe.  81.40;    24  in.< 
grips  H-in..  7l4-in.  pipe  Si.lO:    86-in.. 

grips  ̂ in,  83^in.  pipe.  $1  20.    Chain  wrench,  grips  6  in..  $}.75- 
These  wrenches  are  made  by  the  Walworth  Co. 

New,  Reed's  No.  1.  hinged  grips  In-lo.,  2in. 
pipe,  $1.75  New.  Reed's  No.  2,  hinged,  grips 

3>i-in.,  $3.50. Lifting  Powers.  $3  .y>  and  88.60 
each.  Arras.  3.SC  each.  Hangers, 
13c.    Old  shafting,  5c  foot. 

Stillson  Wrenches 
grips  ̂ in. 
These  wrec 

Pipe  Vices 
Ventilating  Apparatus 
Wf  cirry  s  large  sttck  sf  f  i»t  Fittiiis  sai  Valves  in  4-m.    Csst-irts  sr  tH  tiits 

i*  Wrtuiht  IriH  WE  CUT  PIPE  TO  $Knca. 
Get  Our  Prices  ■■  Putty.  Peieli,  Paiat.  White  Itti,  iesch  Material.  Etc. 

RErERKNCES :    DUN,    BRADSTREET 
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P-8.  JACOBS!  &  SONSii^ 
1365-1379  FLUSHING  AVE.,  BROOKLYN,  N.  Y. 

AIR- DRIED  GULF  CYPRESS 
Greenhouse  Construction  Material 

flotbedSash,Glass,Boilers,PipeaadFittings 

\%Vi 

PLEASE  REMEMBER  THIS: 

We  make  no  charge  for  any  information 
you  may  require  while  erecting  your  houses. 
We  furnish  working  plans  free.  Let  us  figure 
for  you  if  you  want  right  prices,  quality,  square 
dealing  and  prompt  shipments.  We  can  furnish 
everything  you  require.  Personal  atten- 

tion guaranteed.    No  disappointments. I 
WWWMMWMAW^  WMaWftWWWWWWWW'^M^^^R^a^  MARW  WWW  WWWi 

Mention  The  Review  when  yoa  write. 

The  Standard 
Steam  Trap 
iB  acknowledged  the  best  for  the 
florist  because  It  is  durable,  and  does 
its  work  without  trouble  anii  annoy- 

ance, saving  its  cost  by  the  economy 
la  coal  bills. 

E.  HIPPARD,  Youngstown,  Ohio 

PIPING  ON  PAanC  COAST. 
1  am  about  to  build  a  greenhouse  for 

general  purposes.  The  house  will  be  18x 
30  feet,  six  feet  high  from  floor  to  eaves 
and  ten  feet  from  floor  to  ridge.  The 
benches  will  be  three  feet  and  a  half 
from  the  floor.  There  will  be  a  central 
bench,  six  feet  wide;  the  two  side 
benches  and  the  two  paths  will  be  each 
three  feet  wide.  Please  give  me  direc- 

tions as  to  how  to  pipe  for  hot  water.  I 
would  prefer  the  overhead  system  for 
the  flows,  as  the  low-lying  ground  and 
the  heavy  rains  in  winter  make  it  impos- 

sible to  sink  the  boiler  far.  My  location 
is  about  400  miles  north  of  San  Francis- 

co and  nine  miles  inland.  D.  M. 

One  2-inch  flow  placed  under  the  ridge 
and  eleven  2-inch  returns  will  be  suffi- 

cient to  care  for  the  house  in  question. 
If  you  do  not  wish  to  use  a  single  flow 
under  the  ridge  two  2-inch  flows  can  be 
used,  returning  through  ten  2-inch  re- 

turns, five  returns  to  each  flow. 
L.  C.  C. 

INTEREST  IN  ROCKING  GRATE. 

Peter  Weiler,  president  of  the  Supe- 
rior Machine  &  Boiler  Works,  says  that 

practically  every  florist  whom  he  meets, 
and  he  has  a  large  business  connection 
with  the  trade,  asks  about  rocking 
grates.  He  says  they  all  want  to  know 
how  they  work,  what  their  advantages 
are,  and  particularly  if  it  is  true  that 
they  save  coal  consumption.  Mr.  Weiler 
says  that  one  of  the  great  advantages 
of  a  rocking  grate  is  that  it  has  less 
space  between  the  bars  than  do  the  old- 
style  grates.  For  liis  own  part  he  long 
has  made  a  special  stationary  grate,  re- 

ducing the  space  from  %-inch  to 
%-inch,  and  thereby  attaining  a  saving 
with  no  loss  in  the  efficiency  of  the  grate. 
Mr.  Weiler  says  that  in  his  opinion  there 
is  no  rocking  grate  superior  to  the  Mar- 

tin grate,  which  a  considerable  number 
of  florists  are  using. 

OwENSBORO.  Ky.— A.  F.  Clements, 
formerly  of  Xasliville,  is  now  with  the 
Nanz  Floral  Co. 

Take  no  Chances  When  Selecting 
Your  Heating  Apparatus. 

BETTER  BE  SAFE 

THAN  SORRY 
Have  a 

FloreoceHeater 
installed  and  then  you  can 

bum  any  ̂ ind  of  fuel  with 
the  most  economical  results. 

Write  for  catalogue  to 

Columbia  Heater  Co. 
BELVIDERC,  ILL. 

ORm 
CHICAGO  8AI.KS  DKPARTMKHT 

LOCATKD  AT 

85  East  Laiie  Street. 

Kramer's  Pot  Hanger For  Sale  by  Wholesale  Seedsmen, 
Florists  and  Supply  Dealers. 

Price.  $1.00  per  dos.  by  en>re>s. 
Sample  dos.  by  mail.  $1.26. 

I.  N.  KRAMER  &  SON,  Cedar  Rapids,  Iowa 
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Model 
EXTENSION 

CARNATION  SUPPORT 
Also  Galvanised 
Steel  Rose  Stakes 
and  Tying  Wire 

Endorsed  by  all  the  leadingr 
carnation  growers  as  the 
best  support  on  the  market. 
Made  with  two  or  three  circles. 
Prompt  shipment  guaranteed. 
Pat.  July  27. 1897;  May  17, 1898. 
Write  for  prices  snd  circulars. 

IGOE  BROS. 
6S-71  Mstropolltan  Ave.* 

BROOKLYN.  N.  T. 
Mi»ntinn  The  KcTlew  when  yoD  write. 

0  '  fl 
THE  BEST 

Bug  Killer  and 
Bloom  Saver 

Drop  us  a  line 
and  we  will 
prove  it.... 

P.R.PALETHORPE 
CO. 

Dept.  A, 

Oweasboro,  Ky. 

MentlOD  The  Berlew  when  you  write. 

DON'T  LET  YOUR  ROSES  MILDEW. 
.« . 

m  PEERLESS  SULPHUR  BLOWER. 
EVSBT  OKOWXB  SHOtTLD  BATE  OVZ.    Saves  Time  and  Honey.    Distrib. 

ntea  eanally  well  Itime,  Sltur  Shot,  Tobacco  Snet,   Paris  Oreen  or   any 
powder.    Cnronlar  with  testimonials  on  request. 

If  your  seedsman  does  not  handle  it,  order  direct.     Price  $4.00  T.  O.  B.  CMoag'o. 

EDW.  E.  McMORRAN  &  ZO;m\  Norti Cllitai  Stritt,  CHICAGO. 

WILSON'S  PUNT  OIL KILX.S  TOUR  SCALX. 
Take  a  can  ot  the  oil,  dilute  to  (our  times  its 

bulk  with  water  and   then  apray  or  wash  your 
?)lants.    Prices— 4  pint  cans,  25c;  pint,  40c;  quart, 
Sc;    2  quarts,  $1.25;    gallon,  t2.00i    five  gallonB, W.OO.    Cash  with  order. 

Andrew  Wilson,  Dept.  S,  Summit,  Bf.  J. 
or  H.  A.  I>reer,  Inc.,  Philadelphia. 

.  BRAND 
'**^A0ONLOAO^ 

STABLE      , 

SHEEP  MANURE 
Kiln  dried  and  pulverixed.  No  weeds 
or  bad  odors.  Helps  nature  hustle. 
For  graiden,  lawn,  trees,  shrubs, 
f ni  its  and  house  plants.  $4 .00  larsre 
barrel.  Cash  with  order.  Delivered 
to  your  freight  station.   Apply  now. 
The  PCLTEBIZED  HAIfCBC  CO. 

88,  VbIos  Stock  Tarda,  CHICAGO 

WWW  Alwatyi  mention  the  FlofistS*  RcVieW  when  writing  advertifen.  W 
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The  Sktnner  Syitem  at  H.  A.  Dreer'a,  at  Rlverton,  N.  J. 

IN  CONSIDERING  an  irrigation  system  it  is  well  to  remember  that  it  is  one  thing  to  apply  the 
water,  but  quite  another  thing  to  apply  it  in  a  way  to  make  your  crops  grow.  A  hard,  dashing 
rain  never  does  a  crop  any  good,  neither  does  a  hard,  dashing  method  of  applying  water  do  the 

crops  any  good.  We  are  willing  to  let  our  customers  speak  for  us.  Here  are  a  few  that  have  installed 
the  Skinner  System : 
The  Jackion-Ketcham  Co.,  Middleport,  N.  Y. 
H.  A.   Dreer,   Inc.,  Biverton,  N.  J. 
The  Livingiton  Seed  Co.,  Columbui,   0. 
The  Cottage   Gardens  Co.,   Queens,   N.   Y. 
A.  S.  Wolfe,   Worcester,  Mags. 
A.  N.   Pierson,   Cromwell,  Conn. 
X.   £.   Moore,   Arlington,   Mass. 
Walter  B.  Southworth,   W.   Stou«rhton,  Mass. 
Wilfrid  Wheeler,   Concord,  Mass. 
A.  J.   Pennock,   Lansdowne,  Pa. 
Elmer  J.  Weaver,   Bonk,  Pa. 
Warrick  Bros.,   Washington,    Pa. 
W.  J.   Smith,  Pittsburg,  Pa. 
Geo.   Charman,   Bethlehem,  Pa. 
Mann  &   Brown,   Hichmond,   Va. 
Hackbum  tc  Willett,   New  Bern,  N.  C. 
D.  N.   Chadwick,   Wilmington,  N.  C. 
Hundreds  of  growers  all  over  Florida. 
Wachendorff  Bros.,  Atlanta,  Ga. 

Henry   Schmidt,   Nashville,  Tenn. 
Joy  A  Son.  Naahville,  Tenn. 
Geny  Bros.,   Nashville,    Tenn. 

M.   E.   Hiett,   ClarkBville,   Tenn. 
M.  L.  Hampton,  Springville,  N.  Y. 
Heman  Glaas,  Barnards,  N.  Y. 
W.   H.   Weinachenk,   New  Castle,  Pa. 
Chas.  F.  Street,  Clackamas,   Ore. 
The    Haerens    Co.,    Somergen,    Belgium. 
OhT.    Hansen,    Copenhagen,    Denmark. 
John  B.  Smith  &  Son,  Toronto,  Canada. 
C.  W.  Zuck,   Erie,  Pa. 
All  the  largest  greenhouses  in  Ashtabula,  0. 
S.  B.  Chester,  Brooklyn,  0. 
M.  L.  Ruetenik,  Brooklyn,   0. 
Geo.  F.  Hartung,  Sandusky,  O. 
Twelve    of    the    largest    greenhouses    in    To- 

ledo,  0. 
Geo.   O.  Eiskine,  LowMlville,  O. 
Darrow  Garden  Co.,   Lowellville,  0. 
R.   Inglis  Sons,   Youngstovm,   0. 
Frank  Johnson,  Fremont,   0. 
Christ  Winterich,  Defiance,   O. 
John   8.   James,  West  Park,   O. 

M.  M.  Miesse,  Lsncaster,  0. 

John   Breitmeyer's  Sons,   Mt.    Clemens.   Mich, 
F.  M.    Strong,   Giand   Bapids,    Mich. 
Grand     Rapids    Floial     Co.,     Grand     Rapids. Mich. 

Carl  Jacobs,  Albion,   Mich. 
Chamberlain   A   Bunker,    iremont,    Mich. 
Geo.  G.   Whitcomb.  Streator,   I.l. 
G.  E.   Fuchs,  Belleville,  111. 
Stephen   Hyde,    Carthage,   Mo. 
Lorenz  Becker,  Chicago.       ̂  
Chas.   P.   Mueller,   Wichita^Kan. 
Sourdry   Bros.,    Girard,    Kanr 
Grant   Newport,    Cedar   Rapids,    la. 
A.   D.   Wilson,   Deadwood,   S.   B. 
A.  J.  Seiders,  Austin,  Tex. 
State  Nursery  Co.,   Helena,   Mont. 
CI  irk  Bros.,  Portland.   Ore. 
Herbert    &   Fleishauer.    McMinnville,    Ore. 
Tovent   G-^denf   Co..   Vict'>-i^,  B.  C. 
Blake  A  Son,  Columbus,  Kan. 

You  havA  solved  the  waterioR  problem  for  the  greenhouse 
man.— R.  L.  Chambeki.ain,  FremoDt,  Mich. 

I  am  pleased  to  state  that  your  system  has  Kiven  us  great  satis- 
faction.—Henry  A.  Dkekb,  Inc.,  per  J.  D.  £  ,  Philadelphia.  Pa 

Your  system  is  a"  much  better  than  my  old  as  It  was  better  than 
hose  wateriDK.-SKARLKH  Bros.,  Toledo,  Ohio. 

Your  system  will  pay  its  entire  cost  the  present  season.-GRANi. Rahii>8  Floral  Co  ,  Grand  Rapids.  Mich 

in*  8klnn*r  System  la  tta*  cheapest  and  eaaleat  to  Install,  and  dves  tlie  best  results  of  any 

Price  of  Nozzle*:  Outdoof,  $5.00  per  100: 
Greeahouie,  J7.00  per  100. 

Special  union  tee  and  ttrainert,  No.  1  for 

lines  up  to  100  feet  in  length  in  outdoor 
nozzlet.  or  200  feet  in  the  greenhouse, 

black  $1.15,  galvanized  $L35.    No.  2, 

for  lines  up  to  800  feet  in  the   outdoor 

nozzles,  and  400  feet  io  the  greenhouse, 

black  $2.25,  greenhouse  $2.50. 

Machine  for  putting  in  the  system  complete, 
with  tap  drills,  $10.00. 

SPECIAL  OFFER  FOR  30  DAYS-To 

all  who  remit  with  the  order  I  will  pre- 

pay charges  to  any  point  in  the  U.  S. 

Address  for  descriptive  circulars 

C.  W.  SKINNER,      TROY,  OHIO 
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The  Wittbold  Watering  System 
AWARDED  THE 

S.  A.  r.  MEDALS 
FOR   MERIT 
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"It  won't  be  lon«r  before  it  will  be  nnlTeraally  used." 
Alois  Fbey.  Head  Gardener,  Lincoln  Park,  Chicago. 

"It  is  the  Kinr  of  Sprinklers;  beats  everythlnK  in  the  watering: 
line."  J.  B.  ADAM8,  Pass  Christian,  Miss. 

To  show  small  cost  of  equipping  an  acre  of  ground  for  outside  watering,  as  far  as  nozzles  and  swivel  wheels  are 
concerned:  There  are  approximately  44,000  square  feet  to  the  acre.  My  >^-inch  nozzle,  with  a  good  pressure, 
will  cover  300  square  feet  of  ground  and  by  first  watering  on  one  side  of  pipe  and  then  on  the  other  side,  each 
nozzle  will  cover  600  square  feet,  or  about  80  nozzles  to  the  acre,  which,  at  15c  each,  will  cost  $12.00  per  acre  for nozzles.  Four  swivel  wheels  will  control  the  nozzles  on  an  acre.  These  at  $2.00  each  would  make  the  cost  of  wheels 
and  nozzles  only  $20.00  per  acre. 

Send  lor  circular  of  testimonials  from  those  who  use  the  Wittbold  System  under  Glass. 

CAN  BE   SEEN   IN   USE  AT 

Geo.  Wittbold  Co.,  ChicaKo:  Vaughan's  QreenhouseB,  Western  Sprinirs.  111.:  A.  Ahten,  New  Orleans;  Soath  Bend  Floral Co^  South  bend  I ud.:  Davis  Bros..  Morrison.  111.:  W.  B.  Uavis  &  Uc,  Aurora.  111.;  Stephen  Hyde.  Caribaire.  Mo  • A.  C.Oelschig  &  hons.  Savannah.  Qa.;  Chamberlain  &  Bunker.  Frem'»nt.  Mich  ;  R.  T.  Donnell.  SprlnRrfleld.  111.;  Wm.  Edlef- sen.  Milwaukee.  Wis  ;  Klehm  s  Nurseries.  Arlington  Heights.  111.;  Lincoln  Park.  Chicago,  and  many  oiher  places. 

A  swivel  wheel  and  20  nozzles,  which  will  cost  $5.00,  will  be  the  best 
investment  a  florist  or  vegetable  grower  can  make  and  will  show  exactly what  the  system  will  do. 

(Irowers  passing  through  Chicago  are  invited  to  visit  the  (ieo.  Wittbold  Co.,  to  see  my  CEMENT  BENCH 
Will  sell  httin'gs  for  molds  (patent  applied  for)  by  the  use  of  which  every  grower  can  build  cement  benches  aschean as  wood.  

' 

The  Wittbold  Hose  Nozzle 
for  greenhouse  or  garden  use  is  far  superior  to  anything  on  the  market;  the  spray  can  be  changed  instantlv  into any  form  the  operator  may  desire,  by  simply  pushing  a  sleeve  backward  an^  forward.  This  can  be  done  as quickly  as  taking  the  finger  on  and  off  thp  hnni      i>«-^«.  n».«».^i.i    si  on     Ho^hioH  \..,  9ic.^A.,^^^  ^  ̂^ 

greenhouse  or  garden  use  is  far  superior  to  anything  on  the  market;  the  spray  can  be  changed form  the  operator  may  desire,  by  simply  pushing  a  sleeve  backward  and  forward.       This  ca 
;kly  as  taking  the  finger  on  and  off  the  hose.     Price,  postpaid,  $1.00.    Handled  by  Seedsmen. 
SPECIAL  ROSE  NOZZLE,  endorsed  by  all  rose  growers  who  have  tried  it.    Price,  postpaid,  $1.00  each. 

LOUS  WITTBOLD,  .708  N.1Eed  st ,  CHICAGO 
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The  Skiflnei  PalenI  Sysiem  o!  Inlgalion 

The  Skinu«r  System  <it  H.  A.  Dreer's,  at  Riverton,  N.>l. 

IN  CONSII)ERIN(!  an  irrigation  system  it  is  well  to  remember  tliat  it  is  one  thing  to  apply  the 
water.  l>ut  quite  another  thing  to  apply  it  in  a  way  to  make  your  crops  grow.  A  hard,  dashing 
rain  never  does  a  crop  any  good,  neiiiier  does  a  hard,  dashing  method  of  applying  water  do  the 

crops  any  good.  We  are  willing  to  let  our  customers  speak  for  us.  Here  are  a  few  that  have  installed 

the  Skinner  System  : 
The  Jackson-Keti  ham   Co..   Middlepoit.   N.    Y. 
H.    A.   Dreer.    Inc..   Riverton.  N.   J. 
The   Livingston   Seed   Co.,    Columbus.    0. 
The   Cottage    Gardens   Co..    Queens.    N.    Y, 
A.   S.   Wolfe.    Worcester.   Mass. 
A.    N.    Pierson.    Cromwell.   Conn. 
M.    E.    Moore.   Arlington.   Mass. 
Walter  B.    Southwortli.    W.    Stoughton.    Mass. 
Wilfrid   Wheeler.    Concord.   Mass. 
A.   J.   Pennock.    Lansdowne.   Pa. 
Elmer  J.    Weaver.    Ronk.   Pa. 
Warri(  k    Bros..    Washington.    Pa. 
W.   J.   Smith,   Pittsburg.   Pa. 
Geo.   Chainian.    Bethlehem.   Pa. 
Mann   &    Brown.    Richmond.    Va. 
Hackburn   &  Willett.   New   Bern.   N.   C. 
D.    N.   Chadwiek.   Wilmington.   N.   C. 

Hundreds   of  growers   all   over   Florida. 
Waohendorff  Bros..   Atlanta.   Ga. 

Henrv   Schmidt.    Nashville,   Tenn. 

Joy  &  Son.   Nashville.  Tenn. 

Ge'ny   Bros.,    Nashville.    Tenn, 

Vonr  j-ystem  is  a«  much  better  than  my  old 

hos^e  wateiinK,-SKAi,i.v>  Hkh-,.  Toledo,  Ohio. 

Your  system  will  pay  its  entire  cost  the  pres 
K  Mil-  Kr,i'i;.M.  Co  ,  Grand  Kaoid^.  Mith 

M.    E.    Hiett.    Clarksville.    Tenn. 
M.    L.   Hampton,   Springville.    N,    Y. 
Heman   Glass.   Barnards.    N.    Y. 
W.    H,    Weinschenk,    New    Castle.    Pa, 
Chas.    F.    Street,    Clackamas,    Ore, 
The    Haerens    Co..    Somergen,    Belgium. 
Chr,    Hansen.    Copenhagen,    Denmark. 
John  B.  Smith  &   Son.   Toronto.   Canada, 
C,  W,  Zuck.  Erie,   Pa, 
All   the   largest  greenhouses   in   Ashtabula.   0. 
S.    B.   Chester.   Brooklyn.   0. 
M.   L.   Ruetenik.   Brooklyn.   0. 
Geo.   F,  Hartung,   Sandusky.   0. 
Twelve    of    the     largest    greenhouses     in    To- 

ledo.   0. 
Geo,    G,   Eiskine,   Lowellville,   0, 
Darrow   Garden   Co.,    Lowellville,    0. 
R.    Inglis   Sons.    Youngstown,    0, 
Frank  Johnson.   Fremont,    0. 
Christ   Winterich,    Defiance,    0. 
John    S.    James.    West    Park.    0. 

M.   M.   Miesse,   Lineaster,   0, 

John   Breitmeyer's   Sons,   Mt,    Clemens.    M:   '.i F.  M.    Strong.    Giand    Rapids,    Mich, 

Grand     Rapids     Fioial     Co,.     Grand     Rap.d- Mich, 

Carl   Jacobs.    Albion.    Mich. 
Chamberlain    &    Bunker,    Iremont,    Micl: 
Geo.   G.    Whitcomb,    Streator,   I.l. 
G.  E.   Fuchs.  Belleville,   111. 
Stephen    Hyde,    Carthage.    Mo, 
Lorenz   Becker,   Chicago, 
Chas.    P.    Mueller,    Wichita(||Kan. 
Soiirdry    Bros,,    Girard.    Kan, 
Grant    Newport.    Cedar   Rapids,    la, 
A.    D,    Wilson,    Deadwood,    S.    D, 
A,   J,   Senders,   Ai  stin,   Tex, 
State   Nursery   Co,,    Helena.    Mont, 
CHrk  Bros..   Portland.   Ore. 
Herbert    &    Fleishauer.    McMinnville.    Oi- 
fovent   G"dens   Co.    Vict'^;-'..   B.   C. 
Blake  &   Son,    Columbus,   Kan, 

^  Oil   liMVP  solved  the   wateriDK  probli'ni   for  the   gnenb''. 
man  — K,  1,  Cii amukki.  \in,  Fremont,  Micb, 

The  Skinner  System  Is  the 

1'-  it  was  better  than 

ent  season  —Gic  \ni' 

cbeapeat  and  ea»leat  to  inatall,  and  eivea  the  best  results  of  any 

1  am  pjeased  to  state  that  your  system  has  Kiven  us  great  sat.' 
faction  —Hk.shs  A.  Diikeh.  In<  .,  per  J.  D.  K  .  Philadelphia.  Pa 

Price  of  Nozzles:  Outdoor,  $5.00  per  100; 

Greenhouse,  $7.00  per  100. 

Special  union  tee  and  strainers.  No.  1  tor 

lines  up  to  100  feet  in  length  in  outdoor 

nozzles,  or  200  feet  in  the  greenhouse, 

black  $1.15,  galvanized  $1.35.  No.  2, 

for  lines  up  to  800  feet  in  the  outdoor 

nozzles,  and  400  feet  in  the  greenhouse, 

black  S2.25,  greenhouse  $2.50. 

Machine  for  putting  in  the  system  comple'e. 
with  tap  drills,  $10.00. 

SPECIAL  OFFER  FOR   30  DAYS-To 

all  who  remit  with  the  order  I  will  pre- 

pay charges  to  any  point  in  the  U.  S. 

Address  for  descriptive  circulars 

C.  W.  SKINNER,      TROY,  OHIO 
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The  Wittbold  Watering  System 
AWARDED  THE 

S.  A.  r.  MEDALS 
FOR    MERIT 

'Ii  Wdii  I  be  loiiK'  befort'  It  will  be  universiilly  nsccl." 
Alois  Fuiv.  HeaU  «;ai-(l('iier,  l-incoln  Park,  Chlca^'o. 

"It  is  the  King  of  S|innkler«;  Iteiits  everytliiiiK  in  tin-  watering 
line."  .).  B.  Ai'\M»  Pass  Cliiirttiaii,  Mi«8. 

To  show  snijiU  cost  of  eciuippiiij^  an  acre  of  j^rouiul  for  outside  wateriu}^,  as  far  as  nozzles  and  swivel  wheels  are 

concerned:  There  are  approximately  44,000  square  feet  to  the  acre.  My  's-inc.h  nozzle,  with  a  good  pressure, 
will  cover  .S(H)  square  feet  of  j^round  and  by  lirst  watering  on  one  side  of  pipe  and  then  on  the  other  side,  each 

nozzle  will  cover  HOO  square  feet,  or  al>out  SO  nozzles  to  the  acre,  which,  at  l">c  each,  will  cost  !J<r_'.(K)  per  acre  for 
nozzles.  Four  swivel  wheels  will  control  the  nozzles  on  an  acre.  These  at  'J'l'.CKt  each  would  make  the  cost  of  wheels 
and  nu/zlfs  only  $"JO.O0  i)er  acre. 

Send  for  circular  ol  testimonials  from  those  who  use  the  Wittbold  System  under  Glass. 

CAN   BE   SEEN    IN    USE   AT 
GfO  VVittbnld  Co.,  Chicaeo;  Vaiighan  s  QreeiilKuiSfS,  WefeUTii  Sprinus.  III.;  .\.  .\htcii.  New  Orlean-  South  Hend  Klnral 
Co..  South  bcml.  lud.  havi-  Kros..  Morrison.  Ill  :  \V  B.  Uavi-  \  Co  .  Aurora.  111.;  Stephen  M\de.  <  artb.ige  Mo  . 
A.  C.  oelsehiK  \  Sons.  Sa\auiiah,  (ia.;  Chamberlain  .V  Hunker.  Freiinnt.  Mich  .  R.  T.  Donnell.  .SprinL-tieLI.  Ill  Win.  Kdlcf- 
ven.  Milwaukee.  Wis  :   Klehm  >  Nurseries.  .Vrliiigton  Heights.  III.;   I.in<  oin  Park.  ChicaKo.  and  many  oiher  pla.  eg. 

A  swivel  wheel  and  20  nozzles,  which  will  cost  $5.00,  will  be  the  best 
investment  a  florist  or  vegetable  grower  can  make  and  will  show  exactly 
what  the  system  will  do. 

t.P'wers  i)assiii-  through  Cliiea-o  are  inviird  to  \isil  tht^  <.en.  Wittbold   C...  t^   >.•-■   in\    CEMENT  BENCH. 
Will  .-ell  litlings  i><r  m.-ids  i  |i;Urnt  apjilicd  tcri  by  ilie  use  m1  w  Inch  .xeiy  ginwi  i  ran  lniild  (•.•ini'iit  iMiirhr-  ;i>  clifni, 

The  Wittbold  Hose  Nozzle 
I,,,  ̂ iffiiliMusf  or  -ardfu  use  is  far  superior  to  anvthing  on  the  markcl ;  the  sjnav  can  lie  cliangrd  iii>iaiitlv  into 
;iiiy  I'oriii  the  opcrat-.r  may  d.-sire,  hv  simpiv  i)ustmig  a  sleeve  liackward  and  iMrward.  This  r:iii  lie  d,".nc  ;i> (piickly  as  Inking  tin    linger  on  and  off  the  hosi-.     Price,  postpaid,  $1.00.     llMiHil.MJ  l,v  S   Ihiiimi. 

SPECIAL  ROSE  NOZZLE,  endorsed  by  all  rose  growers  who  have  tried  ii .     Price,  postpaid,  $1.00  each. 

LOUIS  WITTBOLD,  ms  n  HT.s^ed  st ,  CHICAGO 
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GLASS 
Factories  all  closed  down  for  this  season.     Don't  delay  getting  your  glass  NOW  and  get 
the  right  kind  of  glass  from  the  right  kind  of  people.  i  Write  us  for  prices  today. 

Headquarters  for  Greeolioiise  Glass 
SHARP,  PARTRIDGE  &  CO. 

2264  to  2274 
LUMBER  STREET CHICAGO 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

COLUMBUS,  OHIO. 

The  Market. 

Stock  is  still  scarce  and  quality  poo^r. 
There  are  a  few  good  roses  in  the  mar- 

ket and  they  find  ready  sale.  There  are 
few  carnations  here  at  present.  Asters 
are  coming  in  much  better,  both  as  to 
quality  of  flowers  and  stems.  There 
were  a  few  funerals  last  week  that  used 
up  a  good  deal  of  stock;  otherwise  the 
demand  is  quiet.  Gladioli  seem  to  be  in 
good  supply  and  help  to  make  a  showing. 
A  good  many  carnations  are  benched 
and  all  report  them  looking  fine.  Gera- 

niums this  season  are  poor.  A  trip  to 
Greenlawn  cemetery  found  most  of  the 
geranium  beds  in  bad  shape.  Cutworms 
are  bad  on  mums  at  present. 

Various  Notes. 

R.  A.  Currie,  vice-president  of  the 
Florists'  Club,  is  still  a  very  sick  man, 
but  we  all  hope  he  will  soon  be  able  to 
be  with  us  again,  as  he  is  one  of  the 
regulars  at  our  club. 

Sherman  Stephens  i&  contemplating 
putting  in  a  new  boiler,  as  his  place  has 
outgrown  the  capacity  of  his  old  one. 

G.  H.  Woodrow,  of  the  Fifth  Avenue 
Floral  Co.,  was  in  Cincinnati  last  week 
on  business. 

C.  A.  Roth  contemplates  putting  up  a 
new  house  this  fall,  18x100  feet,  for  car- 

nations.    He  reports  stock  looking  fine. 
The  Columbus  Floral  Co.  has  moved  to 

its  new  location,  with  the  Wendt  Bristol 
Drug  Co. 

The  Munk  Floral  Co.  has  been  ship- 
ping large  quantities  of  asters  to  the 

Cincinnati  market. 
The  Fifth  Avenue  Floral  Co.  is  busy 

planting  its  second  house.  27x400  feet, 
with  carnations  and  expects  to  have  the 
third  one  ready  in  the  next  two  weeks, 

which  will  also'be  for  carnations. J.  M. 

New  London,  Conn. — Thomas  W. 
Head,  gardener  for  the  Morton  F.  Plant 
estate  and  president  of  the  New  London 
County  Horticultural  Society,  received  a 
gold  medal  for  the  best  exhibit  at  the 
sweet  pea  show  held  by  the  society  in 
the  Buckingham  Memorial  hall  July  30. 
His  exhibit  consisted  of  fifty  named  va- 

rieties, with  fifteen  sprays  in  each. 

r..HOQKEft..'^ HOOKER'S  OREENHOUSE  6LASS Selected  quality 

HOOKER'S  GREENHOUSE  PUHY Made  with  pure  linseed  oil 

HOOKER'S  PAINTS  AND  BRUSHES 
HOOKER'S  FELT  ROOFING FUnt-coated 

HOOKER'S  RUBBER  SHEATHING Absolutely  waterproof 
Always  glad  to  Quote  prices. 

HII    Unnif  EQ  on    &?  ̂ -  Bandolph  St. ^  I  Ml  nUUKCn  uUif  Chicago,  nx^ 

Mention  The  R«Tlew  when  yon  write. 

A  STIC  A 

[i^eenhoiise' USEJTNOW. 
F.O.PIERGECO. 
P.O.  Box  294, 

New  VOUK 

Maitica  is  elastic  and  tenacious,  admits 
of  expansion  and  contraction.  Putty 
becomes  hard  and  brittle.  Broken  kIssb 
more  easily  removed  without  breaking 
of  otber  Klass  as  occurs  witb  bard  putty. 

LASTS  LONGER  THAN  PUTTY 
EAflT  TO  APPLY. 

Mention  Tlie  Review  when  yon  write. 

SIKBSRT'S  ZINC 
NKVXR-RUST 

GLAZING  POINTS 

ARE  POSITIVELY  THE  BEST.  LAST  FOR- 
EVER. Over  16,000  pounds  now  in  use.  A  sure 

preventive  of  glass  sUpplnp.  Effective  on  large 
or  small  glass.  Eas.v  to  drive.  Easy  to  extract. 
Two  sizes,  H  and  T^,  40c  p«'r  lb.;  by  mall,  16c  ex- 

tra; 7  lbs.  forfa.SO;  15  lbs.  for  ffi.OO  by  express. 
For  sale  by  the  trade.  SIEBERT  COMPANY, 
Banm  and  Beatty  Sts.,  Plttsbors,  Pa. 

Evans'  Improved 
Challenge  Venjilating 
Apparatus.  SEi 
Quaker  CHy  Machine  Worits 

BIOHMOND,  INDi. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  wrlte> 

Blake's  Lever  Clip 
For  Roses,  Carnatlona,  etc. 

Fasten  Stakes,  Cross  Wlres.etc. 
They  never  slip  and  are  a  great 

saving  of  both  time  and  money. 
Every  grower  should  try  them 

and  be  convinced. 
PRICE,  $1.40  per  1000. 

Send  for  free  samples. 

B.  S.  BLAKE  ft  SON 
177  Linden  St.    Bochester,  N.  T. 
Eastern  branch.  Bonnet  &  Blake, 

Wholesale  Florists, 
106  Livingston  St.    Brooklyn,  N.  Y. 

Tel.  No.  4638  Main. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write.   

LICASS 
JOHN  LUCAS  St  CO. 

PHILADSLPHIA       NBW  TOBK  CHICAOO 
322  Race  SI.  88  MsMei  Uar    IBUi  sari  Msnas 

SPRAGUE,  SMITH  CO. 
Greenhouse  Glass  a  Specialty 

169  Randolph  St.,  CHICAGO,  ILL. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Caldwell  Tanks  and  Towers 
are  of  the 

Highest  Quality  of  Construction 
firoducing  the  greatest  durability,  longest ife  and  best  service.  Give  florists  at 
small  expense  same  water  service  as  in 
cities  Write  for  list  of  users  in  your 
vicinity,  and  illustrated  cataloirue. 
W.  E.  CALIIWELL  CO.,  LoalsTille,  Ky. 

TANKS  {S^«>-„^oo«^-}tOW.B8 Windmills,  Pnmps,  Gas  Engines. 

Mention  The   Review  when  you  v»Tlte. 

Holds  Glass  Firmly 

8KB  THB  POINT  IV- PEERLE88 
OlaslnK  Points  are  the  best 
No  rights  or  lefts.    Box  of 
1000  poinU  76  cu.  postpaid. 

HKNRT  A.  DRKBR 
714  Chtstast  St.,    PMa.,  Pa. 

Uways  mention  th«  Florists'  Review when  wrltlna;  adTertisere. 
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YOU'LL  BE  SORRY IF  YOU  FAII^TO  WRITE  US  BEFORE 
PLACING  YOUR  ORDERS  FOR 

GREENHOUSE  GLASS 
-AS 

WE  ARE  THE  LARGEST  MANUFACTURERS  AND  JOBRERS  OF  6LASS  IN  THE  COUNTRY 

WE  CAN  FURNISH  YOUR  REQUIREMENTS  PROMPTLY 
OF  GOOD  BRANDS  AND  AT  LOWEST  MARKET  PRICES 

The  Pittsburgh  Plate  Glass  Co. 
442  Wabash  Ave.         CHICAGO 

We  are  Sole  Distributors  of  PATTON'S  SUN- PROOF  PAINTS.   Just  tbe  thins  tor  Oreenbouses. 

I  Maoufacture 
and  Erect 

IRON  FRAME  and  WOOD  GREEN- 
HOUSES of  every  type  for  commercial 

and  private  use. 
If  you  contemplate  building,  allow  me 

to  submit  sketch  and  estimate  covering 
your  requirements. 

JOHN  A.  PAYNE 
Horticultural  Archlteot  and  Builder 

JERSEY  GiTY,  N.  J. 
■all  oniee  and  rsetory, 
260*874  CalrerAre. 

Sash  Opening  Apparatus  and  all  kinds 
of  OrssBhonse  Btmotnral  Katsrlal. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

YOU  WILL   FIND 

All  the  Best  Offers  All 
The  Time  in  The 

REVIEW'S    CLASSIFIED    AD  VS. 

SS.^"^  JENNINGS 
IMPROVE 

Use  Our 

.^^^IjRON  GUTTEIi. 
Pateot  Iron  Bencli  Fittio^s  aod  Roof  Sopports 

Ventilating  Apparatus 
Improved  Vaporizing  Pans  for  Tobacco  Extracts,  Etc. 

Send  tor  Circulars. 

DILLER,  CASKEY  &  KEEN,  ̂ .'^''i^.-.u.  PHILADELPHIA,  PA.   Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

TIME   IS    MONEY 
Save  14  the  time  greening'  your  designs  by  using 

Florists*   GREEI^ING   PINS 
20c  Der  lb.  and  you  get  from  1000  to  1100  to  the  lb. 
Ten  lbs.  or  over,  15c  per  lb.  Try  10  lbs.  and  see  If 
they  don't  save  at  least  $'.60  worth  of  valuable 
time.  Write  for  D'"lce«  on  larger  quantities. 
WM.  SCHLATTER  &  SON,  Springfield,  Mass. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

GKT  OUR  PRICKS  ON 

Galvanized  Wire  Rose 
Stakes  and  Tying  Wire 
IGOE  BROTHERS 

Maanfaetsrers  of  the  Model  Plant  Sspporti  for 
Camatlona,  Dahlias,  Golden  Glow,  Peoaies, 

ChryianthemuBis  and  Tomatoes. 
6S-71  HetropollUa  Ave..        BBOUKLTN,  N.  T. 

Always  mention  the  Florists^  Review  ̂ 'heo 
writing  advertisers. 

N.  TONAWAMM. 

The  Second  Edition 
—of  the— 

Florists^  Manual 
Is  Now  Ready 
Price,  $5iX)  a  copy, 

carriage  charges  prepaid. 
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AND 

VENTILATION 
SPEED 

By  that  we  mean  in  order  to  make  a  perfect, 
easy  working  apparatus  does  not  involve 
alone  the  perfect  bearings,  but  the  way  the 
power  is  developed  by  the  gear.  Our  gears 

are  so  constructed  as  to  get  both  power  and  speed  and  accomplish  both  with 
least  mechanism  and  a  certainty  of  endurance.  This  is  the  kind  of  apparatus 
you  are  looking  for.     Get  our  prices. 

HITCHINGS  AND  CO. 
GREENHOUSE  DESIGNERS  AND  BUILDERS. 

Hanafactarcra  of  Heatlnd  and  Ventilating  Apparatus. 

1170  Broad^vay,  NEW  YORK. 

■I — I 
AND 

Meatlon  The  Review  when  you  write. 

NEVPORT.  R.  I. 

Current  Comment. 

The  school  gardens  were  inspected  July 
31  by  President  Butterton,  Alex.  Mae- 
Lellan  and  David  Mcintosh,  the  three 
forming  a  committee  appointed  by  the 
Horticultural  Society  for  the  awarding 
of  prizes  for  the  best  gardens  in  the  city. 
At  the  Lenthal  school  there  were  seven- 

ty-five gardens  planted  and  cared  for  by 
the  children.  These  gardens,  without  ex- 

ception, reflected  great  creilit  on  the 
children  and  on  the  teacher  who  had 
oversight.  In  some  of  the  gardens  there 
were  as  many  as  fifteen  varieties  of  vege- 

tables and  as  many  more  of  flowers,  all 
grown  well.  Three  gardens  at  this  school 
were  awarded  the  prizes,  after  other  gar- 

dens had  been  visited.  The  school  gar- 
den idea  is  certainly  a  good  one  and 

one  that  should  be  put  into  practice 
wherever  possible. 

At  the  last  meeting  of  the  Horticul- 
tural Society  the  schedule  of  premiums 

for  the  September  show  was  adopted. 
This  show  will  be  a  big  one,  as  evidenced 
from  the  fact  that  the  schedule  contai^is 
seventy-seven  classes.  Dahlias  will  form 
one  of  the  main  features,  with  a  class 
for  commercial  growers  exclusively. 
There  will  be  a  valuable  cash  prize  for 
a  collection  of  new  seedling  dahlias  and 
a  medal  for  the  best  new  seedling  cactus 
dahlia.  Table  decorations  will  be  promi- 

nent and  so  will  fancy  baskets  of  flowers 
and  centerpieces.  A  novel  feature  of  the 
show  will  be  a  contest  for  the  best  mini- 

ature flower  garden.  Several  society 
ladies  have  intimated  their  intention  of 
competing  in  the  class  for  table  decora- 

tions. R.  R. 

Fairmount,  III. — Guy  Omstead  was 
recently  adjudged  to  be  of  unsound  mind 
in  the  county  court  and  ordered  taken 
to  the  asylum  at  Kankakee  for  treat- 
ment. 

Gkneva,  III. — John  W.  Lietzau  has 
purchased  some  adjoining  property,  so 
as  to  allow  room  for  the  development  of 
his  business,  and  is  planning  extensive 
improvements.  He  is  tearing  down  the 
old  buildings  and  has  begun  work  on 
a  range  of  new  greenhouses  fronting  on 
First  street  and  extending  down  the 
street  from  Stevens  street,  a  distance  of 
300  feet.  Since  his  arrival  in  this  city 
two  years  ago  Mr.  Lietzau  has  built  up 
a  large  business. 

PROBST  &  CHRISTI ANSON, 
124  N.  Seventh  Street,'  DE  KALB,  ILL. 
HORTICULTURAL  ARCHITECTS 

And  Buildirs  of  State  and  Private  Conservatories  and  Greenlioiises 
Skatohes  and  Kattnuttas  traa  on  appUoatton. 

Sole  AjKnts  west  of  Detroit,  MkfUt  ior  the  American  Tufa  Incrtutation  Co.,  and 
btiilden  of  Tufa  Stone  Ornamental  Water  Fountains,  Grottoes,  Rockeries,  FemerieSt 
etc    Tttfa  Stone  ftimishcd  in  car  lots  or  less.    Prices  upon  application. 

Mention  The  Review  when  jop  writ*. 

The  Greenhouse  Structural  Co. 
840  West  4th  St.,  CINCINNATI,  OHIO 

MANCrACTURXRS  UF 

IRON-FRAMK   GRBKHHOUSKS 

Re-enforcing;  for  Ooncrete  "Post  and  Board  "  Walls, Ventilating:  Machinery,  Iron  FlttingfB,  Iron  Parlins 
and  Gutters  for  Wood  Houees,  etc. 

Sand  for  CataUocua  and  Daslcna. 
Mention  The  ReTJew  when  yon  write. 

U-BAR  GREENHOUSES For  Florltta'  Show 
Booms.  Parks  and PriTate  Estates. 

PIERSON   U-BAR  CO. ■-■aa Deslrners  and  Bnllders        Seod  for 

C-Bar  Greenhoases.       '  Catalog. 

Metropolitan  BnildliK, 
4th  Are.  and  88rd  St.,  NKW  TOBK. 

Mention  The  RctIcw  when  yon  write. 

PEOPLE  who  know  a  good  thine  when  they  see  it,  and  will  take  advantage 
of  the  same,  mast  be  possessed  with  good  judgment  and  are  generally  sac- 
cessfal.  One  of  oar  successfal  growers  has  this  year  taken  oat  6ooo  feet  of 

wooden  gatters,  which  were  only  5  years  old,  and  replaced  the  same  with  6000  feet 
of  the  GARLAND  IRON  OUTTER,  this  being  his  fifth  annaal  order. 

Oar  long  list  of  orders  of  this  kind  is  oar  best  reference.    By  writing  any  of 
the  large  growers  at  Chicago  yoa  will  confer  a  favor  on  the 

GEO.  M.  GARLAND  CO.,     -      DES  PLAINES.  ILL. 

Special  Notice  to 
AMERICAN  TRADERS 
If  you  are  Interested  In  European  etocks  of 

Plants  and  Seeds  and  latest  news  concerning 
same,  subscribe  to  THE  HORTICVLTURAL. 
TRADE  JOURNAL.,  published  weekly,  and 
THE  INTERNATIONAL.  HORTICULTUR- 

AL. TRADE  JOURNAL,  published  quarterly. 
One  dollar  (International  Money  Order)  sent  to 
ns  DOW  will  ensure  your  receiving  each  namber 
as  published  for  one  year. 

Address  The  Horticultural  Printing  Co. 
BDRMLBT.  KNGLAND. 

FOR  WATER  SUPPLY 
A  standard  Pumping  Engine 

is  more  reliabl*  than  windmills 
and  will  furnish  a  much  hlfher 
pressure.  Oatalorue  on  request —will  tell  you  more. 

The  Standard  Pump  &  Engine 
C«.,  CItvaland,  Ohio 

Always  mention  the  Florists'  Review  when 
writing  advertisert. 
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G)nventioii  Aftermath. 

The  Philadelphia  convention  of  the 
S.  A.  F.  has  passed  into  history  as  one 
of  the  most  successful  in  the  long  roll 
of  its  twenty-two  predecessors.  The  at- 

tendance was  at  least  as  large  as  any  to 
date  and  the  weather,  except  for  the 
rain  at  Dreer's  and  a  shower  Friday 
evening,  was  perfect.  No  summer  resort 
could  have  afforded  more  suitable  tem- 

peratures than  did  this  city  of  Brotherly 
Love  and  much  maligned  August 
weather.  While  it  was  a  little  warm  in 
the  middle  of  the  day,  it  was  nothing 
like  the  historic  weather  at  Dayton  last 
year,  and  each  night  was  cool. 

The  hospitality  of  Philadelphians  is 
proverbial,  but  upon  this  occasion  they 
outdid  themselves.  The  entertainment 
was  lavish;  there  was  something  doing 
every  minute,  and  not  only  did  the  enter- 

tainment committee  do  its  duty,  and 
more,  but  the  firms  and  individuals  ex- 

erted themselves  to  provide  for  the  com- 
fort and  pleasure  of  the  visitors.  One 

could  hardly  ask  where  any  desired  thing 
was  to  be  had  without  having  some 
Philadelphian  insist  on  getting  it  for 
him. 

It  was  gratifying  to  see  so  much  in- 
terest taken  in  the  business  meetings  of 

the  society.  While  no  radical  steps  were 
taken,  the  interest  was  keen  and  the  at- 

tendance, if  anything,  increased  from  day 
to  day.  The  debate  at  times  verged 
upon  the  acrimonious,  but  such  a  thing 
was  a  call  for  John  Westcott  or  E.  V. 
Hallock,  choice  spirits  that  they  are,  to 
pour  oil  upon  the  troubled  waters,  and 
all  wont  once  more  merry  as  a  marriage 
bell,  with  the  bond  of  good-fellowship 
once  more  cemented,  and  more  firmly 
than  before.  John  Westcott 's  annual 
love-feast  took  place  in  Horticultural  hall 
Thursday  evening.  To  it  were  invited 
the  officers,  ex-presidents,  the  bowlers 
and  the  newspaper  men. 

National  Flower  Show. 

At  the  session  Thuri^day  evening,  W. 
F.  Kasting,  chairman  of  the  committee 
on  national  flower  show,  made  a  report. 
He  stated  that  a  guarantee  fund  of  $10,- 
490  has  been  raised  by  the  committee  of 
fifty,  the  premium  list  has  been  pre- 

pared and  all  is  in  readiness  for  the  fall 
show  in  Chicago  in  1908.  He  stated 
that  the  reason  the  schedule  had  not 
been  printed  was  the  desire  to  get  an 
expression  of  opinion  on  the  advisability 
of  changing  the  date  to  March,  to  get  a 
greater  variety  of  exhibits  and  to  get 
away  from  the  political  excitement  in 
November.  Many  members  expressed  a 
preference  for  a  spring  show,  but  .the 
Chicago  people,  who  will  be  charged  with 
the  bulk  of  the  work  and  who  best  know 
the  possibilities  in  Chicago,  spoke  for 
November.  On  motion  it  was  left  en- 

tirely to  the  committee's  discretion  to 
adhere  to  or  amend  the  original  plan. 

An  important  ruling  was  made  in  this 
connection.  John  Burton  wanted  to 
know  if,  having  last  year  instructed  the 
committee  to  proceed,  the  society  was  at 

liberty  to  upset  its  arrangements  at  any 
time  by  taking  fresh  action.  President 
Stewart  ruled  that  it  could  do  so.  H.  B. 

Beatty-  appealed  from  the  decision  of  the 
chair,  but  on  motion  of  John  G.  Esler 
the  chair  was  sustained. 

Mr.  Kasting  stated  that  the  tentative 
premium  list  would  be  supplied  to  the 
trade  papers  and  requested  anyone  who 
can  suggest  an  improvement  to  do  so 
at    once,    before    the    committee    finally 

tering  the  new  variieties  by  originators' 
descriptions  be  continued  and  that  in 
addition  a  certificate  of  registration  be 
issued  for  all  new  plants  of  approved 
merit.  It  was  recommended  that  the 
country  be  divided  into  sections,  one 
for  each  horticultural  center,  and  that 
where  character  of  the  plant  is  such 
that  the  committee  on  nomenclature  can- 

not determine  its  merit  without  seeing 
it  growing,  the  district  committee  shall 
make  such  examination  and  report. 

On  motion  of  P.  O'Mara,  who  said 
that  on  a  single  reading  of  the  commit- 

tee's recommendations  it  was  difficult  to 
foresee  the  final  result  of  such  a  plan, 
but  that  he  nevertheless  favored  its  trial, 
the  society  instructed  the  executive  com- 

mittee to  put  its  provisions  into  opera- tion. 

Butinesi  Methods. 

Several  times  during  the  convention 
the  subject  was  brought  up  of  a  change 

George  "W,  McClure. 
(Elected  Vice-pteaident  of  the  S.  A.  F.  at  the  Philadelphia  Convention.) 

adopts    the    schedule.      Address    W.    F. 
Kasting,  Buffalo,  N.  Y. 

Plant  Regiftratioa. 

Peter  Bisset  reported  a  plan  for  a 
change  in  the  department  of  plant  regis- 

tration which  the  committee  on  nomen- 
clature hopes  will  result  in  making  the 

department  of  real  value  to  introducers  of 
novelties  and  to  the  trade.  It  was  recom- 

mended that  the  present  form  of  regis- 

in  the  society's  business  methods.  The 
debate  became  warm  at  several  stages, 
for  to  many  minds  the  desire  for  a 
change  was  regarded  as  implying  per- 

sonal criticism,  a  wholly  unwarranted 
view.  The  constitution  and  by-laws  tie 
the  society  up  very  tightly  in  the  matter 
of  power  to  make  appropriations,  too 
tightly,  many  think,  where  the  society 
meets  but  once  a  year,  and  the  board 
of  directors  no  more  frequently.     Some 
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advocated  a  strict  adherence  to  the  laws 

■of  the  society,  while  others  thought  the 
officers  should  be  given  more  latitude  in 
the  matter  of  incidentals  and  unusual 

expenses. 
The  society  voted  to  pay  all  the  bills 

that  had  been  held  up,  including  the  at- 
torney's  fee  in  the  celebrated  case 

against  the  U.  S.  Express  Co.,  which  was 
$150  instead  of  the  $50  originally  appro- 

priated for  the  work.  To  clear  the  decks 
for  the  coming  year  the  board  of  direct- 

ors recommended  an  appropriation  of 
$3,500  to  cover  the  general  expenses  of 
the  year.  The  society  refused  to  con- 

cur. No  other  action  was  taken  save  to 
strike  out  of  the  record  a  portion  of 
the  discussion. 

Final  Sestioni. 

E.  Vincent,  Jr.,  reported  for  the  com- 
mittee on  state  vice-presidents'  reports, 

calling  attention  to  the  unanimity  with 
which  the  several  states  reported  a  pros- 

perous year,  but  a  cold  and  backward 
spring,  which  had  a  bad  effect.  The  com- 

mittee commended  the  work  for  floricul- 
tural  experiment  to  be  undertaken  in 
Illinois  as  a  result  of  the  state  appro- 

priation secured  by  the  Illinois  Florists' Association  and  recommended  that  the 
school  garden  movement  mentioned  by 
several  states  be  encouraged. 

This  was  followed  by  the  paper  of 

Theodore  Wirth,  on  "Horticultural  Edu- 

power  to  act,  and  strengthened  by  the 
addition  of  F.  R.  Pierson  and  P.  O 'Mara. 
W.  W.  Castle  moved  that  to  avoid 

such  parliamentary  entanglements  as  had 
occurred  at  a  previous  session,  in  future 
all  motions  and  resolutions  be  presented 
in  written  form.    Carried. 

W.  F.  Gude  offered  a  resolution  of  sym- 
pathy for  Joseph  Heacock,  who  was 

called  away  on  the  eve  of  the  convention 
to  search  for  a  son  who  is  reported  lost 
in  the  wilds  of  British  Columbia. 

P.  O'Mara  read  S.  S.  Skidelsky's  re- 
port for  the  committee  on  publicity. 

J.  K.  M.  L.  Farquhar  stated  that  in 
view  of  the  change  of  name  which  had 
been  contemplated,  no  action  had  been 
taken  by  the  committee  on  affiliation  of 
other  societies.  The  committee  was  con- 
tinued. 

F.  B.  Pierson  and  W.  F.  Gude,  for  the 
commmittee  on  the  tariff  and  the  inter- 

est of  the  trade  in  fostering  home  indus- 
tries, reported  that  however  home  indus- 

try might  or  might  not  be  affected  by  a 
revision  of  the  tariff,  they  saw  no  chance 

of  any  change  until  a  new  administra- 
tion comes  in. 

James  Dean  brought  up  the  subject  of 

the'  directors'  action  in  authorizing  the 
secretary  to  destroy  a  part  of  the  old, 
valueless  records  of  the  society  and  said 

he  took  pleasure  in  presenting  the  so- 
ciety with  a  bound  volume  containing 

the  annual  reports  from  the  first  year.  He 

Harry  A.  Bunyard. 
(Serreant-at-arms  of  the  Philadelphia  Convention.) 

cation  in  Agricultural  Schools,"  and  the 
one  by  J.  K.  M.  L.  Farquhar,  on  "Hor- 

ticultural Education  by  Horticultural 
Societies  and  Clubs,"  followed  by  a  gen- 
ex&l  discussion.  On  motion  the  school 

garden  committee,  of  which  E.  V.  Hal- 
lock  is  chairman,  and  which  had  pre- 

viously   reported,    was    continued,    with 

was  given  a  rising  vote  of  thanks.  As 
secretary,  Mr.  Stewart  had  searched  long 
and  diligently  but  could  never  discover  a 
copy  of  the  first  report. 

The  salary  of  the  treasurer  was  fixed 
at  $200  for  the  year,  but  Mr.  Beatty 
gave  notice  he  would  turn  it  back  to 
the   society   as  in   the   past.    In  all   the 

years  he  has  served  as  treasurer-  he  never 
has  accepted  the  salary  of  the  office. 

The  society  voted  $200  to  the  National 
Council  of  Horticulture  for  its  publicity 
bure^iu,  but  the  directors  later  cut  it down  to  $150. 

W.  N.  Rudd  made  a  statement  to  the 
effect  that  the  adoption  of  a  standard 
pot  a  number  of  years  ago  had  been  a 
grand  good  thing,  but  that  now  many 
manufacturers  deviated  from  the  stand- 

ard. He  moved  that  the  chair  appoint  a 
committee  to  take  the  matter  up  afresh. Carried. 

Trade  Exiiibit. 

There  were  additions  to  the  trade  ex- 
hibits, even  up  to  the  closing  day.  Among 

the  late  arrivals  were: 

Thomas  Brewer,  Philadelphia,  a  fumi- 

gator,  a  machine  "diffusing  a  * '  liquid 
gas"  so-called  in  the  circulars,  and  in 
use  in  the  Westley  Jennings  greenhouses 
in  Philadelphia. 

E.  A.  Beaven,  Evergreen,  Ala.,  wild 
smilax  and  fadeless  sheet  moss,  the  same 
exhibit  that  was  recognized  by  the  judges 
at  Dayton  last  year. 

E.  W.  Holt,  New  York,  rubber  hose. 
Keystone  Sheet  Metal  Co.,  Ambridge, 

Pa.,  a  patent  metal  hotbed  sash. 
Morehead  Mfg.  Co.,  Detroit.  A  model 

of  the  Morehead  traps  was  exhibited  by 
Rainear  &  Co.,  Philadelphia. 

Presentatiooi. 

At  the  close  of  the  session  Thursday 

evening,  August  22,  J.  D.  Carmody  de- 
manded the  floor — for  the  purpose  of 

presenting  to  President  Stewart  a  chest 
of  silver.  Mr.  Stewart  was  visibly 

affected  by  Mr.  Carmody 's  eloquence, 
and  especially  by  his  reference  to  Mrs. 
Stewart,  who  recently  has  been  critically 
ill  and  who  was  not  yet  strong  enough  to 
stand  the  trip  to  Philadelphia.  The 
president 's  acceptance  was  brief ;  he  said 
he  had  done  his  best  during  all  the  years 
of  his  service  to  the  society  and  that  his 
interest  and  efforts  would  suffer  no 
diminution  with  his  return  to  the  ranks. 

David  Rust  pleased  everyone  im- 
mensely with  his  management  of  the 

trades  display  and  the  fat  purse  pre- 
sented to  him  was  only  a  fitting  recogni- 

tion of  the  indefatigable  energy  he  had 
displayed  in  looking  after  the  interests 
of  all  the  exhibitors.  The  receipts  for 
space  in  the  hall  were  approximately 

$1,800. 
The  ladies  presented  Mrs.  C.  H.  May- 

nard,  of  Detroit,  with  a  set  of  silver 
spoons,  as  recognition  of  her  successful 
efforts  in  the  organization  of  the  Ladies' 
Auxiliary  to  the  S.  A.  F. 

Willow  Grove* 

On  Thursday  afternoon  Charles  D. 
Ball  and  his  committee  entertained  the 
ladies  who  did  not  bowl  at  Willow 
Grove.  There  were  nearly  250  of  them. 
Willow  Grove  is  a  spot  famous  for  its 

beauty.  Sousa's  band  was  there  and  re- freshments were  served.  The  ladies  were 

delighted. 
Bayersdorfer's  Lttncheon. 

Thursday  afternoon  H.  Bayersdorfer 
&  Co.  served  luncheon  to  a  large  num- 

ber of  visitors  on  the  roof  of  their  new 
building  at  1129  Arch  street.  The  roof 
was  a  veritable  garden.  Not  only  did 
the  guests  enjoy  the  luncheon,  with 
music,  but  they  took  advantage  of  the 
opportunity  to  inspect  the  stock  in  the 
large  and  handsomely  decorated  store. 
All  week  the  firm  ran  a  free  bus  from 
Horticultural  hall  to  the  store. 

.«? 
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At  Belmont  Mansion. 

JViday  the  Florists'  Club  of  Philadel- phia entertained  at  Belmont  Mansion, 
in  the  magnificent  Fairmount  park.  It 
was  a  beautiful *day  for  such  an  outing, 
marred  only  by  a  shower  just  as  the  fes- tivities closed.  Nearly  1,000  enjoyed 
the  hospitality  of  the  club,  and  enjoyed 
it  thoroughly.  Automobiles  of  the 
' '  rubberneck  wagon ' '  kind  were  provided 
for  the  trip  to  the  park,  each  with  a 
man  to  explain  the  points  of  interest 
passed,  which  added  not  a  little  to  the 
pleasure  of  the  trip.  Arrived  at  Bel- 

mont, a  lunch  was  served,  after  which 
the  guests  were  at  liberty  to  visit  the 
many  points  of  interest  in  the  park,  or 
to  participate  in  the  program  of  sports, 
chief  of  which  was  a  ball  game,  Phila- 

delphia against  the  United  States.  The 
teams  were  as  follows: 

All  U.  S.  Philadelphia. 
U.    Scott      c   Saxton 
Grnliam       p   Dunding 
A.  Poehlmann     lb   Eisele 
Lutz      2b   Watson 
Seyhold      3b   Hartley 
Xetsoh      ss   Swan 
Kessler       If   Davis 
Beneke      cf   Palmer 
Winterson      rf   Gibbs 

The  score  was  14  to  21  in  favor  of 

•  the  visitors.  The  features  of  the  game 
were  the  pitching  by  Charles  Graham,  the 
home  run  by  K.  Scott,  the  coaching  by 

E.  F.  Winterson  and  Israel  Eosnosky's umpiring. 

At  intervals  during  the  ball  game 

quoits,  sack  races,  potato  race,  three- 
legged  race,  wheelbarrow  races  and 
dashes  for  men,  women  and  children  were 
pulled  off  amid  much  hilarity. 

At  4:30  dinner  was  served  in  a  big 
tent,  where  1,000  were  accommodated  at 
once.  After  keen  appetites  had  been 
satisfied,  the  winners  in  the  convention 
sports  received  their  trophies  at  the 
hands  of  P.  O'Mara.  President  Stewart 
then  said  a  few  words  of  thanks  for  the 
hospitality  shown  and  called  upon  J.  K. 
M.  L.  Farquhar,  of  the  committee  on 
final  resolutions,  who  offered  resolutions 
thanking  the  Pennsylvania  Horticultural 

Society,  the  Florists'  Club,  the  Philadel- 
phia ladies,  W.  F.  Dreer  and  his  asso- 

ciates, Mr.  Thilow,  David  Rust,  the  press 
and  everybody  else,  each  for  his  part  in 
making  the  convention  so  pleasant. 

Rice's  Rathskeller. 

One  of  the  unique  features  of  the  con- 
vention was  the  rathskeller  in  the  b^e- 

ment  of  the  store  of  M.  Rice  &  Co.,  1220 
Race  street.  This  was  open  all  the  week 
anil  is  reported  to  have  fed  as  many  as 
2()(»  people  a  day.  The  room  was  heavily 
decorated  with  prepared  evergreens,  with 
tables  down  each  side,  separated  from 
cacii  other  by  decorated  screens.  Miss 
Ric-  and  Mrs.  Eschner  saw  to  it  that 
the  visitors  were  refreshed  in  this  cool 
spot  before  they  were  taken  in  hand 
by  tiie  guides  for  a  trip  of  exploration 
through   the  building. 

Park  People  III. 

In  recent  years  nearly  every  S.  A.  F. 
convention  has  sent  some  one  to  the  hos- 

pital in  the  convention  citv.  This  year 
thoiv  were  two,  both  park  people.  J.  W. 
Ro.lK^ers,  superintendent  of  parks  in  Cin- 

cinnati, was  taken  to  the  hospital  on 
Thursday.  August  22,  suffering  with 
acute  indigestion,  but  his  condition  was 
not  serious  and  he  was  able  to  proceed 
to  liis  home  in  a  few  days. 
On  Friday,  August  23,  E.  A.  Kanst, 

assistant  superintendent  of  floriculture 
for  the  South  parks,  Chicago,  complained 
of  illness  and  started  to  consult  a  phy- 
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sician.  lie  wont  up  against  an  oflicial 
of  the  board  of  health,  who  diagnosed  the 
case  as  a  mild  attack  of  diphtheria  and 
at  once  confiscated  Mr.  Kanst,  consigning 
him  to  tlie  municipal  hospital,  where,  al- 

though it  was  said  his  illness  was  slight, 
he  would  be  compelled  to  remain  ten 
days. 

Notes. 

Nathan  Smith  &  Son,  Adrian,  Mich., 
sent  a  vase  of  a  fine  early  yellow  mum, 
a  seedling,  No.  9-1-06,  that  adorned  the 
president's  table.  It  was  marked  "Bud 
taken  July  1,  cut  August  20." 

President  S.  8.  Pennock,  of  the  Flo- 

rists' Club  of  Philadelphia,  to  whose 
genius  for  organization  much  of  the 
success  of  the  convention  is  due,  left 
Philadelphia  after  the  Fairmount  park 
entertainment  on  Friday  and  sailed  from 
New  York  early  the  next  morning  for  a 

visit   in   England.  ' 
Fairmount  park  is  a  wonderful  place, 

j)robably  the  largest  park  in  the  world. 
It  is  eleven  miles  long  and  natural  in 
most  of  its  features.  The  Wissahickson 

drive  is  not  equaled  in  any  other  spot  in 
the  country. 

On    Saturday   a   large   number   of   the* 
western  visitors  went  to  Atlantic  City  to 
rest  up.     Some  of  those  who  failed  to  en- 

gage rooms  in  advance  did  not  find  the 
place  as  restful  as  anticipated. 

William  F.  Dreer  came  all  the  way 
from  his  summer  home  in  Maine  to  be 
present  at  this  convention. 

William  Graliam,  as  chairman  of  the 
committees  on  decorations  and  on  bowl: 
ing,  was  a  great  success  in  each  position. 

The  Philadelphia  hotels  have  a  kick 
coming.  The  refreshments  served  by  the 
various  committees  and  local  firms  were 

so  numerous  that  the  visitors  hardly  saw 
the  inside  of  the  hotel  dining  rooms. 

Col.  E.  H.  R.  Green,  of  Dallas,  Tex., 

was  present  to  see  how  ' '  we  do  things, 
for  I'm  a  florist,  you  know."  He  surely 
is  a  florist,  for  he  has  nearly  300,000 
feet  of  glass  and  finds  the  demand  so 
great  that  he  Avill  proceed  at  once  to 
erect  nearly  200,000  feet  additional. 

J.  A.  Peterson  and  wife,  of  Cincin- 
nati, are  in  Europe  and  were  missed. 

The  Bowling.' 

In  the  ladies'  team  match  there  were 
six  cities  represented,  by  teams  of  five 
each.  Chicago  was  the  winner.  In  the 

men's  team  contests  Philadelphia  won. 
Following  are  the  scores: 

PIIIL.\I)KLPHIA. 

Uobertsciii 
Yates  . .  . 
Dodds  . .  . 
PoIlteK  .  . 
Coimor     .  . 

1st 

.11)2 .151 

.125 

.1(U 

2(1 

Ht5 
11(1 
1.58 

]7:i 

3(1 

i;i8 

151 
178 
172 

.  mc       140       1.">'J 

Total .525 

4!)3 
4i!l 

50!) 
4ti5 

708  8o7 

BAI/riMORK. 

1st  2(1 UlcliiiioiKl        178  175 
BtKHie       IHt  i:!2 
Perry        l;{l  1.54 
Lehr        144  llil 
Sevlidld       la.i  1.S5 

798       24.5;{ 

.•id 

nn 

102 
144 

i:il 

1U2 

("ooke     .  .  . 

Sliaffer 
Sluionds 
MoLeniiaii 
Knist      .  .  . 

WASIUNGTON 
1st 

  18(! 

  i:?- 

  1(17 

  1.5C.   142 

788 CHICAGO. 
l8t 

Ilauswlrth        144 
Bergman       117 
Olaeni       104 
Wtuterson     . .  . .-   134 
Asinus        129 

(588 

CLEVELAND. 1st 

Hart       121 
Pentecost      lo7 
KeH.v        i:i2 
Schmidt       112 
Graliain       173 

2d 
107 
1.53 

13!  I 115 
113 

087 

2d 
124 

144 

l(i8 158 
125 

719 

:id 

127 

11)8 mt 
127 
114 

.3d 
1,57 
1.37 

172 

132 
140 

2d 

l(i8 1.35 
1.30 

180 187 

3d 
1.54 

118 
100 
122 

100 

NEW 
(Mu 

YORK. Ist 

O'.Mara        14(! 
Manda      141 
Kessler   107 
Thlelman      137 
Diickham   139 

730 DETROIT. 

1st 
Brown        130 
Rahale.v         99 
Stahelln       02 
Pochelon         82 
Helmer        141 

2d 
143 
120 

97 

140 

198 

3d 

98 

131 
143 

141 
1.33 

2d 
117 

119 
02 

123 127 

3d 
107 
132 
113 
115 

ir>8 

Total 514 

41.3 429 

394 

520 

705   750   790   2260 

Total 

48(1 458 
40S 
398 
309 (i98   2173 

Total 

425 

.398 

504 
424 
400 

744   2151 

Total 

443 

.360 

368 

420 

,520 800   060   2111 

Total 
387 

392 
407 
424 
470 

704   040   2080 

Total 

360 

350 

297 
320 
42ii 

550   578   025   17.53 

Team  Prizes. 

Whnidin  Clip,  to  be  won  twice,  first  prize, 
Philadelphia.    245.3. 

.MIchell  Trophy,   second  prize,   Baltimore,  2260. 
Silver  Cup.   third  prize,   Waslilngton,  2173. 
Kasting  Clip,  High  Single  Game,  Philadel- 

phia,  8.57. Philadelphia  Cup.  High  Total  Score,  Phlladel- 
[thia    e.xdnded.    Baltimore,    2200. 

Illgli  individual  game  In  team  contest — Wm. 
DuckliHui,    198.    New    York,    silver   cup. 

lligli  total  In  tliree  games— Wm.  Robertson, 
525,   IMiiladelpliia.   silver  cup. 

Createst  number  of  strikes— \Vm.  Robertson, 
15.    Philadelphia,    sliver   cup. 
Greatest  number  of  spares — >I.  Richmond,  19, 

Baltimore,    silver  cup. 

Lftdiel*'  Teams. 
CHICAGO. 

Ist.  2d.    Total. 
Mis.    Asmus         95  116         211 
.Mrs.     Kreltllng       lOS  91          199 
Mrs.    McKellar      115  151       206 
Mrs.     Wintersiiu         58  117         175 
Mrs.     Hanswirth       104  107         211 

480  582       1062 
PHILADELPHIA. 

l8t.  2d.    Total. 
.Miss    E.    Graham     96  112         208 
Mi  s.     Harris         61»  80         14!t 
Mrs.    Robertson        61  87         14s 
Miss    M.     Graham   103  68         171 
Mis.     Sllison      80  00         176 

•••',.               ■                     415  437         852 

WASHINGTON. 

Ist.  2d.    Total. 
Miss     C(K)ke         8S  84         172 
Mrs.    Cooke        95  73         168 
Mrs.    Simmonds    .  .  .  c     77  89         166 
Miss    Freeman    .  .  .  ,?     34  45           79 
Miss    Shaffer      .t   128  110      J3S 

'              '            422  41)1         823 

ST.    I.OIIS. 

...              '        1st.  2d.    Total. 
.Mrs.     Beueke   .''   61  7il         131 Mrs.     Melnhardt        84  10;{         187 
Mrs.    Weber     23  35         58 
Mrs.     Koenlg          48  35            83 
Miss    T.     .Melnhardt     74  86         160 

^.  '        290  329         619 

NEW,^0hK 

'^•'„'.           Ist.  2d.    Total. 

Mrs.     Traendly       :.:.i;^...  76  92         168 

Mrs.     D<nu»lds<m        :■..-.  ....73  62          135 
Mrs.    ItelmelB     91  90         181 

Mrs.     Thellraan       .."^...98  70         168 
.Mis.    Vesey        45  _89      .   134 

r}83  403  786 

BALTIMORE. 1st.  2d.    Total 
Mrs.    Sevbold        52  28           80 
Mrs.    Bauer       55  .35           90 
Mrs.    Richmond        50  72         122 
Mrs.    Liitz        47  85         132 
Miss  Boone    93  62    155 

297  282    579 

The  Convention  Party  at  the  Dinner  Tents,  Belmont  Mansion,  Fairmount  Park,  Philadelphia,  August  23. 
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Group  of  Varieties  of  Crested  Ncphrolepis  at  Henry  A.  Dreer'st  Riverton,  N.  J. 

Team  Prizes. 

First   prize,    silver   cup,    Chicago,    1062. 

Second   prize,  silver  cup,   Philadelphia,   852. 

Individual  high,  two  games — Mrs.  McKellar, 
silver   cup,    Chicago,    26C. 

Individual  high  game — Mrs.  McKellar,  silver 
cup,    Cliicago,    151.  ■ 

Men's  Individual  Prizes. 
1st — Geo.   Goebel,  Philadelphia,  silver  cup.... 346 
2nd— W.    C.    Smith,    Philadelphia,    clock   3;{,3 
3rd— AVm.   Graham,   Philadelphia,   flask   32i) 

4th — E.    IJungan,    Philadelphia,   suit  case   .'{18 
5th— J.    Kerry,    Washington,   fountain   pen.... 312 
Wm    Falck,    Philadelphia   312 
J.   Fernilck,    New   York   298 
G.   McClure,   Buffalo   296 
Wm.    Ix)ckport,   Buffalo        295 
A.    Y.    Hanna,  Philadelphia   295 
A.  Kasmussen,  New  Albany,   Ind   291 
C.   Kuelni,    St.    Louis,    Mo   289 
J.   .7.    Beneke,    St.    Louis,   Mo   281 
John    Kuhn,    Philadelphia   277 
1{.    Scott,    Buffalo,   N.   Y   271 
F.  Adelberger,    Philadelphia   2til 
€.    Nandlford,    Buffalo,    N.    Y   203 
W.    L.    Hock,    Kansas   City,    Mo   259 
1).   J.   Dcmas,   Pittsburg,   Pa   256 
A.   B.   Burton,   Philadelphia   255 
W.    Wheeler,    Boston,   Mass   250 
Wm.   Itehder,   Wilmington,    N.   C   245 
John   Burton,    Philadelphia   236 
I).  Finlavson.   Boston,  Mass   226 
Chas.   Vick.  Rochester,  N.  Y   225 
G.  Knbl.    Pekin,    III   224 
F.    Baner,   Baltimore.    Md   219 
S.   Batchelor,   Philadelphia   217 

W.    F.   Kastlng,   Buffalo,   N.    Y'   216 A.    B.    Cartledge,    Philadelphia   216 
AV.     I.oew,    Pittsburg,    Pa   211 
A.   Ilenshaw,   New   York,   N.    Y   208 
K.    W.  Holt,   New  York.   N.   Y   2m> 

A.  (',.  Salter,   Rochester.  N.    Y   193 
A.    I'ierce,    Walthani,    Mass   191 
J.   Schulz,   Louisville.    Ky   179 
E.   Ashley,    Allentown.    Pa   174 
C.    Kahlert,    Philadelphia   174 
II.    Iliiriiecker,    New    York,    N.    Y   154 
J.   IlMiick,    New   York,    N.    Y   12ti • 

Ladies'  Individual  Prizes. 

1st — silver  compote.  Mrs.  McKellar.  ('hi<Mgo.203 
2nil — Tr.'iveling    clock,    Mrs.    Ilanswirtli.    Chl- 

'Hgo        209 
.^r(l — Silver    pocket  book.    .Mrs.    Tlieilnian,    New 

York       208 

4tli — Bcinbon  dish.  Miss  Shaffer.  Washington. 207 
5tli— Silver   belt   buckle,    .Mrs.    Kreitllng.    Chi- 

'■ago      206 
<itli--('iit     glass    water     bottle,     Mrs.     Asnius, Chicago        199 
7th— Cologne     bottle,      Mrs.      .Meinliardt.      St. 

Louis       198 
8lh— Cut     glass     bowl.     Miss     Meinliardt,     St. 

Louis       IOC 

9th — Cut  glass  olive  dish,  Miss  Burton,  Phila- 
delphia      194 

10th — Cut  glass  Cruet,  Miss  E.  Graham,  Phil- 
adelphia  187 

Mrs.  Relmels,    New  York   179 
Mrs.  Traendly,    New   York   174 
Miss  Boone,    Baltimore      172 
.Mrs.  Goebel,    Philadelphia      171 
Mrs.   Robertson,    Philadelphia      171 
.Mrs.  Winterson,    Chicago      167 
Mrs.  J.    Wolff.    Philadelphia   164 
.Mrs.  IJoddB,    Philadelphia       160 
Mrs.  Harris,    Philadelphia      158 
Mrs.  Lutz,   Baltimore     155 
Miss  Cooke.   Washington      154 
Mrs.  Slbson,    Philadelphia      154 
Mrs.   Whitman,    New    York   150 

Mrs.   Donaldson,    New   Y'ork   146 .Mrs.  Seybold,   Baltimore     149 

Mrs.  Herr,   Lancaster     '.  . .  .  137 Mrs.   Beneke,   St.   Louis     131 
Mrs.  Cooke,    Washington      130 
Mrs.   Berning,    St.   Louis      130 
Mrs.  Koenig,  St.    Louis      126 
Mrs.  PoUworth,    Milwaukee      123 
Miss  Wltfeld,   St.    Louis      122 
Miss  M.    Graham,    Philadelphia   122 
Mrs.   Richmond,    Baltimore     100 
Mrs.  Blackistone,    Washington      107 
Mrs.  Quarles,   Louisville,   Ky   107 
Mrs.  Rehder,   Wilmington,    N.   C   104 
Mrs.   Vesey,    Fort   Wayne,    Ind   105 
Miss  Fulmer.     Des    Moines    la   102 
Mrs.  Dorp,    Philadelphia       97 
Mrs.   Bauer,    Baltimore       95 
Mrs.  Kunzman,  Louisville    93 
Mrs.  Kuhl,    Pekin.    Ill   91 
Miss  Freeman.    Washington      00 
Mrs.   W.    C.    Smith. ,  Philadelphia     85 

.Mrs.  Aug.    Poehlnia'nn.    Chicago    81 Mrs.  Powell,   New  York        SO 
Miss  Shellem,  Philadelphia    79 
Miss  Cartledge,    Philadelphia     76 
Mrs.  Adolph    Poehlniann,    Chicago     06 

Individual  Championship  of  S.  A.  F. 

C.  J.    Graham.    Cleveland   .369 
Wni.    Robertson,  Philadelphia   361 
V.    ( )lsem,    Chicago   354 

G.   Barry,   Washington   •'t.32 Kd.    Dungan.    Philadelphia   3.30 
W.   C.    Smith.    Philadelphia   319 
Win.   Graham, '  Philadelphia   .309 
M.    Richmond.    Baltimore   .309 
Wm.  Duckhani,  New  York   304 
(ieo.   (!ooke,   Washington   2.89 

American  Carnation  Society. 

The  American  Carnation  Society  met 
at  the  Hotel  Walton,  Philadelphia,  at  11 

p.  m.,  August  '^,  President  Fred  H. 
Lemon  ocenpyingT  the  chair  and  Avith 
about  a  dozen  iiieIl>bCVs  present.  The 
next    annual    meeting    is    to    be    held    at 

Washington,  D.  C,  January  28  to  31, 
in  conjunction  with  a  meeting  of  the 
American  Breeders'  Association.  Several 
joint  sessions  have  been  arranged  for,  at 
one  of  which  President  Roosevelt  prom- 

ises to  make .  an  address.  The  program 

as  arranged  provides  for  the  considera- 
tion of  seedling  raising,  introduced  by 

papers  by  Peter  Fisher  and  Fred  Dorner, 
St.,  C.  W.  Ward  and  R.  Witterstaetter 
to  open  the  discussion  on  them.  W.  N. 
Rudd  and  S.  S.  Skidelsky  are  to  present 
papers  on  what  one  has  a  right  to  expect 
in  the  dissemination  of  a  new  variety, 
one  to  speak  from  the  standpoint  of  the 
introducer  and  the  other  from  that  of 
the  buyer.  Dr.  B.  T.  Galloway  is  to 

provide  a  paper  on  the  studies  of  carna- 
tion soils  made  by  the  Department  of 

Agriculture,  and  Prof.  Norton,  for  the 
Breeders'  Association,  is  to  read  a 
paper,  subject  not  yet  announced. 

At  the  Philadelphia  meeting  it  was  de- 
cided to  drop  classes  B,  C  and  F  from 

last  year's  schedule  and  to  substitute  a 
class  with  $200  in  premiums  for  exhibits 
of  fifty  blooms  of  named  commercial  va- 
rieties. 

Peter  Bisset  reported  that  the  Wash- 
ington Florists'  Club  is  enthusiastic  in 

the  matter  of  the  convention  and  exhibi- 
tion. The  meeting  will  cover  three  days 

this  time,  instead  of  two,  as  in  the  past, 
and  will  close  with  a  banquet. 

Indianapolis,  Ind. — Seventy-five  em- 
ployees of  the  Bertermann  Bros.  Co. 

and  their  families  recently  enjoyed  an 
outing  at  the  Cumberland  place  owned 

by  the  firm. 
Galva,  III. — Larson  &  Co.  are  enlarg- 

ing and  improving  their  greenhouses. 
Tlio  added  buildings  will  not  only  in- 

crease the  hothouse  space,  but  will  in- 
clude a  new  office  and  also  a  new  boiler- 

room,  in  which  a  Krocschell  boiler  will 
be  installed. 
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PREMIUM  LIST  FOR  THE  NATIONAL  FLOWER  SHOW 
SUGGESTIONS  OF  CHANGE  FOR  THE  STRENGTHENING  OF  THIS  LIST  WILL  BE  WELCOMED 

BY  THE  COMMITTEE,  IF  ADDRESSED  TO  ITS  CHAIRMAN,  WM.  F.  KASTING,  BUFFALO,  N.  Y. 

One  of  the  chief  objects  of  this  exhi- 
bition is  to  bring  to  notice  deserving 

novelties  and  rare  plants,  which  will  be 
awarded  medals  or  certificates  of  the 
society. 

Exhibitors  may  rely  upon  careful  con- 
sideration by  the  judges  of  all  exhibits 

in  this  class,  also  all  deserving  exhibits, 
new  or  otherwise,  whether  specified  in 
this  schedule  or  not. 

Open  to  Commercial  and  Private  Gardeners. 
Best  flowering  plant,  variety  not  before  ex- 

hibited, inednl  or  certificate  of  S.  A.  F. 

B'est  foliage  plant,  variety  not  before  ex- hibited, medal  or  certificate  of  S.  A.  K. 
Best  pelargonium  (zonal),  not  before  ex- 

hibited lu  America,  medal  or  certificate. 
Certificates  of  merit,  gold,  silver  or  bronze 

medals  may  be  awarded  to  other  deserving  nov- 
elties. 

Best  fern,  other  than  nephrolepis.  Introduced 
within  three  years,  or  to  be  introduced  within 
one  year  from  date  of  exhibition,  not  over  8-lnch 
pot  or  pan,  medal  or  certificate. 

Plants,  best  finished  group  containing  foliage 
plants  of  any  variety,  arranged  for  effect,  cover- 

ing not  over  200  square  feet,  |75,  $50  and  |25. 
Twelve  foliage  plants,  grown  in  not  over 

8-inch  pots,  two  crotons  admissible,  $50,  $30 
and  $20. 

Six  flowering  plants,  six  species,  six  varieties, 
grown  in  not  over  8-lnch  pots.  $25.  $15  and  $10. 

Specimen  flowering  plant,  $10,   $5  and  $4. 
Caladiums,  six  named  varieties,  $20,  $12 

and  $8. 
Ferns,  six  named  varieties,  not  over  8-lnch 

pots,   no  adiantums  admissible,   $20,   $12  and  $8. 
Adlantums,  six  named  varieties,  not  over 

6-inch  pots,  $20,   $12  and  $8. 
Lycopodiums,  six  named  varieties,  not  over 

8-lnch  pot  or  pan,  $20,  $12  and  |8. 
Dracaenas,  bH  named  varieties,  $20,  $12 

and  $8. 
Cyclamens,   twelve  plants,  $15,  $10  and  $5. 
Crotons,  twenty-five  plants,  twenty-five  varie- 

ties, not  over  S-lnch  pots,  $50,  $30  and  $20. 
Best  fern  of  any  of  the  nephrolepis  varieties, 

not  over  8-inch  pot  or  pan,  introduced  to  com- 
merce within  three  years,  medal  or  certificate. 

Crotons,  six  named  varieties,  $30,   $12  and  $8. 
Cycas,  single  plant,  named,  $10,  $6  and  $4. 
Nepenthes,  six  named  varieties,  $15,  $10 

and  $5. 
Begonia  Rex,  six  plants,  six  varieties,  $20, 

$12  and  $8. 
Ouvlrandra    fenestralis,    $10,   $C   and  $4. 
Aquatics,  general  display  of  nymphseas,  nelum- 

biums,  sedges,  papyrus,  and  other  aquatic  plants, 
$50,  $30  and  $20. 

Marantas,  twelve  plants,  twelve  varieties,  not 
over  8-lnch  pots  or  pans,  $30,   $20  and  $10. 

Orchids,  best  display  cut  fiowers  and  plants, 
$300,   $200  and  $100. 

Orchids,  best  six  plants,  in  bloom,  $50,  $35 
and  $15. 

Orchids,  best  plant  in  bloom,  $25,  $15  and  $10. 
Window  box,  filled  with  ornamental  foliage 

plants  for  household  decoration,  $10  and  $5. 
Foliage  plants,  tea  plants,  not  over  6-lnch 

pots,  not  more  than  two  of  any  species,  two 
ferns  admissible,  $20  and  $10. 

Chrysanthemums. 
PLANTS — Limited  to  varieties  not  eligible  to 

compete  as  seedlings.  All  chrysanthemum  plants 
must  show  a  single,  clear  stem  for  at  least  one 
inch  above  soil.  To  be  Judged  by  the  following 
scale  of  points:  Size  of  plants,  15  points;  form, 
20  points;  bloom,  20  points;  general  effect,  25 
points;    foliage,  20  points. 

Best  specimen  plant  in  the  exhibition,  $25, 
$15  and  $10. 
Ten  varieties,  one  plant  of  each,  not  over 

12-inch  pots,   $100,   $60   and   $40. 
Two  Japanese,  not  over  12-iuch  pots,  $20,  $12 

and  $8. 

Two  reflexed,  not  over  12-iuch  pots,  $20,  $12 
and  $8. 
Two  anemones,  not  over  12-in(1i  pots,  $2ii, 

$12  and  $8. 
.Specimen  Incurved,   $10,  $0  and  $4. 
Specimen  reflexed,   $]<►,   JO  and  $4. 
Specimen  pompon,   $10,  $G  and  $4. 
Specimen  of  any  variety  not  included  in  above 

classes,  $10.  $6  and  $4. 
Six  plants,  six  varieties,  not  over  7-inch  pots. 

$20,  $12  and  $8. 
Six  plants  pompons,  six  varieties,  not  over 

7-ineh  pots,  $20,  $12  and  $8. 

Six  plants,  single  varieties,  not  over  "incli 
pots,  $20.  $12  and  $8. 
FLOWEKS— To  be  Judged  liy  the  following 

scale  of  points:  Color,  25  points;  form,  25 
points;  fullness,  15  points;  stem,  10  points; 
petalage,   10  points;     size,   15  points. 

Twenty-five  blooms,  twenty-five  varieties,  $25, 
$15  and  $10. 

Six  vases,  six  named  varieties,  ten  blooms 
each,   $50,  $30  and  $20. 

Vase,  twenty-five  blooms  pink,  named,  $15, 
$10  and  $5. 

Vase,  twenty-five  blooms  red,  named,  $15,  %10 and  $5. 

Vase,  twenty-five  blooms  white,  named,  $15, 
$10  and  $5. 

Vase,  twenty-five  blooms  yellow,  named,  $15, 
$10  and  $5. 

Vase,  twenty-five  blooms  any  other  color,  $15, 
$10  and  $5. 
PLANTS,  CHRYSANTHEMUMS— Limited  to 

varieties  not  eligible  to  compete  a^  seedlings. 
All  chrysanthemum  plants  must  show  a  single, 
cleer  stem  for  at  least  one  inch  above  soil. 

Best  one  specimen  plant,  white,  not  over  14- 
inch  pot,   $20,   $12  and  $8. 

Best  one  specimen  plant,  yellow,  not  over 
14-lnch  pot,  $20,  $12  and  $8. 
Best  one  specimen  plant,  pink,  not  over  14- 

inch  pot,  $20,   $12  and  $8. 
Best  one  specimen  plant,  any  other  color,  $20, 

$12  and  $8. 
Best  one  specimen  plant,  single,  120,  $12 

and  $8. 
Best  one  specimen  plant,  anemone,  $20,  $12 

and  $8. 

Best  three  standards,  not  less  than  30-lnch 
stems.   $60,  $40  and  $20. 

Best  five  standards,  not  less  than  12-lnch 
stems,  not  more  than  24-inch  stems,  five  varie- 

ties. $50,  $30  and  $20. 
Five  specimen  plants,  not  over  10-lnch  pots, 

five  varieties,  $50,   $30  and  $20. 
Five  specimen  plants,  five  single  varieties,  not 

over  8-inch  pots,  $30,  $20  an^  $10. 
Five  specimen  plants,  five  pompon  varieties, 

not  over  8-inch  pots.   $30,  $20  and  $10. 
Best  twenty-five  plants,  grown  to  single  stem, 

not  over  6-Jnch  pots,  one  color,  $25,  $15  and  $10. 
Best  grafted  specimen  chrysanthemums,  must 

have  at  least  3-ineh  stem  above  soil,  $25,  $15 
and  $10. 

Best  ten  palms,  not  over  8-inch  pots,  not  more 
than  two  plants  of  one  variety,  $50,  $30  and  $20. 
Best  palm,  not  over  10-inch  pot,  $10,  $0 

and  $4. 
Best  Boston  fern  (or  sport  of  same),  $10, 

$6  nnd  $4. Best  basket  Asparagus  Sprengerl,  $10,  f6 
and  $4. 

Best  two  Araucaria  robusta  compacta,  $10, 

$6  and  $4. Best  two  araucarias,  any  other  variety,  $10, 

$6  and  $2. Best  specimen  Cibotium  Schledei,  $15,  $10 
and  $5. 

Best  six  nephrolepis.  six  varieties,  not  over 
10-Inch  pots  or  pans.  $30,  $20  and  $10. 

Best  filled  fern  dish,  not  to  exceed  fifteen 
Indies  in  diameter,  $10,  $6  and  f4. 

Best  basket  or  hamper  of  plauts,  $25,  $15 
and  $10. 

Best  display  of  rut  asparagus,  not  less  than 
twenty-five  strings,  $15,  $10  and  $5. 

Specimen  plant,  variety  not  disseminated  prior 
to  1906.  not  over  14-inch  pot,  $15,  $10  and  $5. 
Specimen  plant,  white,  not  over  14-iuch  pot, 

$15,   $10  and  $5. 
Specimen  plant,  yellow,  not  over  14-lnch  pot, 

$15,  $10  and  $5. Specimen  plant,  any  other  color,  $15,  $10 
and  $5. 
Six  plants,  six  varieties,  not  disseminated 

prior  to  1906,  in  not  over  6-inch  pots,  one  bloom 
to  a  plant,  $10,  $6  and  $4. 
Twelve  plants,  white,  not  over  6-Inch  pots, 

one  bloom  to  a  plant.  $15,  $10  and  $5. 
Twelve  plants,  yellow,  not  over  6-ineh  pots, 

one  bloom  to  a  plant.  $15.  $10  and  $5. 
Twelve  plants,  pink,  not  over  6-inch  pots,  one 

bloom  to  a  plant,  $15,  $10  and  $5. 
Twelve  plauts,  red,  not  over  6-inch  pots,  one 

bloom  to  a  plant,  $15.   $10  and  $5. 
Twelve  plants,  any  other  color,  not  over  Oineh 

pots,  one  bloom  to  a  plant,  $15,  $10  and  $5. 
Twelve  plants,  twelve  varieties,  not  over 

G-inch  pots,  one  bloom  to  a  plant,  $15,  $10 
and  $5. 

Four  plants,  Japanese,  four  varieties,  diflferent 
color,   not  over  14-lnch  pots,  $50.  $30  and  $2<i. 

Three  plants,  varieties  not  disseminated  prior 
to  1906,  not  over  14-inch  pots,  $40,   $25  and  $15. 

Classes  for  Private  Gardeners  Only. 

Best  ten  zonal  pelargoniums,  not  over  two  of 
one  variety,  not  over  10-inch  pots,  $30,  $20  and 

$10. 

One  palm,  $10.  $6  and  $4. 
One  eroton,   $10.   $6  and  $4. 
One   dracaena,    $fl  and   $4. 
One  pandanus,   $0  and  $4. 
One  decorative  plant,  other  than  above,  $10, 

$6  and  $4. 
One  Nephrolepis  Bostonlensis,  not  over  10-inch 

pot,  $10,   $6  and  $4. 
One  Nephrolepis  Barrowsli,  not  over  10-ineh 

pot,  $10,  $6  and  $4. 
One  Nephrolepis  elegantlsslma,  not  over  10- 

lnch  pot,  $10,   $6  and  $4. 
One  Nephrolepis  Whitmanl,  not  over  10-Inch 

pot,    $10,    $6  and  $4. 
One  Nephrolepis  Scottii,  not  over  10-Inch  pot, 

$10,    $6  and  $4. 
One  nephrolepis,  any  other  variety,  not  over 

10-inch  pot,  $10,  $0  and  $4. 
One  best  flowering  plant,  exclusive  of  orchids 

and  chrysanthemums,  $10,   $0  nnd  $4. 
Five  foliage  plants,  five  varieties,  not  over 

12Inch   pots,    $25,    $15    and   $10. 

One  grafted  chrysanthemum  plant,  $20,  $12 and  $8. 

One  most  novel  or  rare  plant,  $10,  $6  and  $4. 
Twelve  ferns,  twelve  varieties,  $25,  $12  and 

$10. 

CUT  FLOWERS  —  Chrysanthemums,  l)est 
twelvA  blooms,  white,  $10,  $G  and  $4.  Best 
twelve  blooms,  yellow,  $10,  $6  and  $4.  Best 
twelve  blooms,  pink,  $10,  $6  and  $4.  Besc 
twelve  blooms,   any  other  color,  $10,  $G  and  $4. 

Classes  Not  Limited  to  Private  Gardeners. 
CUT  FLOWERS— Roses.  Best  lOO  American 

Beauty,  arranged  for  effect  (growers  barred), 

$100,  $75   and  $50. 
CUT  FLOWERS— Carnations,  seedlings  and 

sports.  Best  white,  twenty  blooms,  $5  and  $3. 
Best  red,  twenty  blooms,  $5  and  $3.  Best  pink. 
Daybreak  class,  twenty  blooms,  $5  and  $3.  Best 
pink,  Scott  class,  twenty  blooms,  $5  and  $3. 
Best  pink,  Lawson  class,  twenty  blooms,  $5 
and  $3.  Best  yellow,  or  striped  or  blotched, 
on  yellow  ground,  $5  and  $3.  Sweepstakes, 
best  seedling  carnation  entered  in  above  classes, 
not  exhibited  previous  to  this  year,  silver  cup 
valued  at  $25. 

CUT  FLOWERS — Chrysanthemums,  seedlings, 
sports  and  importations  not  distributed,  to  be 
shown  on  stems  not  less  than  eighteen  inches 
long.  Each  variety  shown  which  scales  eighty- 
five  points  or  over,  will  be  awarded  the  socie- 

ty's certificate  of  merit.  Six  blooms  white,  one 
variety,  $5.  Six  blooms  yellow,  one  variety,  not 
darker  than  Major  Bonnaffon,  $5.  Six  blooms 
yellow,  one  variety,  darker  than  Major  Bon- 

naffon, $5.  Six  blooms  pink,  one  variety,  lighter 
than  Vivland-Morel,  $5.  Six  blooms  pink,  one 
variety,  not  lighter  than  Vivland-Morel,  $5.  ,  Six 
blooms  any  other  color,  one  variety,  $5.  Sweep- 

stakes, best  seedling  or  sport  entered  in  above 
six   classes,   silver  cup   valued   at  $25. 

Cttt  Flowers,  Open  to  All. 
CHRYSANTHEMUMS— Sixty  blooms,  twelve 

varieties,  five  blooms  each.  $50,  $30  and  $20. 
Thirty-six  blooms,  six  varieties,  six  blooms  of 
each,  $30,  $20  and  $10.  T>velve  blooms,  one 
variety,  any  color,  $10,  $6  and  $4.  Best  variety, 
not  disseminated,  $10,  $6  and  $4.  Six  blooms, 
any  color,  $10,  $6  and  $4.  Best  vase,  100 
blooms,  white,  $50,  $30  and  $20.  Best  vase, 
100  blooms,  pink,  $50,  $30  and  $20.  Best  vase, 
100  blooms,  yellow,  $50,  $30  and  $20.  Best  vase, 
100  blooms,  any  other  color,  $50,  $30  and  $20. 
In  above  four  classes  arrangement  as  well  as 
quality  of  bloom  is  to  be  considered. 

Best  six  blooms,  one  variety,  white,  $5,  $3 
and  $2.  Best  six  blooms,  one  variety,  yellow, 
not  darker  in  color  than  Major  Bonnaffon,  $5, 

$3  and  $2.  Best  six  blooms,  one  variety,  yel- 
low, darker  than  Major  Bonnaffon,  $5,  $3  and 

$2.  Best  six  blooms,  pink,  lighter  in  color  than 
Vlviand-Moiel,  one  variety,  $5,  $3  and  $2.  Best 
six  blooms,  pink,  one  variety,  not  lighter  In 
color  than  V.  Morel,  $5,  $3  and  $2.  Best  six 
blooms,  red,  one  variety,  $5,  $3  and  $2.  Best 
six  blooms,  bronze,  one  variety,  $5,  $3  and  $2. 
Best  six  blooms  any  other  color,  one  variety, 
$5,  $3  and  $2.  Vase  of  twenty  blooms,  one 
color,   any  variety.    $20.   $12  and   $8. 
CHRYSANTHEMU.MS,  FLOWER- T  w  e  1  v  e 

sprays  pompons,  one  variety,  pink,  $10,  $6  and 
$4.  Twelve  sprays  pompons,  one  variety,  yel- 

low, $10,  $6  and  $4.  Twelve  sprays  pompons, 
one  variety,  red,  $10,  $6  and  $4.  Twelve  sprays 
pompons,  one  variety,  white,  $10,  $6  and  $4. 
Twelve  sprays  pompons,  one  variety,  any  other 
color,  $10,  $6  and  $4.  Twelve  sprays  anemone, 
one  variety.  $10,  $6  and  $4.  Best  collection 
pompons,  three  sprays  each  variety,  $20,  $12 
and  $8. 

Open  to  All,  Seedlings  Admissible. 
Best  twelve  blooms,  twelve  varieties.  $10, 

$U  and  $4. Best  collection  named  varieties,  one  bloom 
each,   forty   varieties,   $25,   $15  nnd  $10. 
Best  collection  named  varieties,  one  bloom 

each,  to  be  shown  on  mossed  boards  supplied 
by  the  society,  $25,  $15  and  $10. 

Best  collection,  twelve  varieties,  to  be  shown 
on  mossed  hoards  supplied  by  the  society,  $10, 

$6   nnd    $4. Best  specimen  bloom,  any  color,  .flO.  $C  and 

$4. 

Cut  Flowers. 

ROSES— Best  100  American  Beauty.  $7.".,  $50 nnd  $25.  Best  100  Liberty.  $35,  $25  and  $15. 
Best  100  Richmond,  $35,  $25  and  $15.  Best 
100  Golden  Gate  or  Uncle  .John,  $25.  $15  and 
$10.  Best  100  Bride,  $25,  $15  and  $10.  Best 
100  Bridesmaid,  $25,  $15  and  $10.  Best  100 
Madame  Chatenay,  $25.  $15  nnd  $10.  Best  100 
any  other  variety,  $25,  $15  and  $l(i.  Best 
twelve  blooms  of  new  rose,  never  exliibited  in 
tills  country  previous  to  this  season,  silver  cup, 
value  $25.  Best  twenty-five  libxims  any  variety 
not   in  commerce,   $15.   $10  and  $5. 

CARNATIONS,  AVIIITE— Best  fifty  blooms 
White  Lawson,  $5  nnd  $3.  Best  fifty  l)looms 
The  Belle,  $5  nnd  $3.  Best  fifty  blooms  White 
Cloud.  $5  and  $3.  Best  fifty  l)loonis  Lady 
Bountiful,  $5  and  $3.  Best  fifty  !ilf«)ms  Lieu- 

tenant   Peary,    $5    and    $.•?.      Best    fifty    blooms 
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White  Perfection,  $5  and  $3.  Best  fifty  blooms 
White  Enchantress,  $5  and  |3.  Best  fifty 
blooms  any  other  white,  $5  and  $3. 

CARNATIONS,  RED— Fifty  blooms  Victory, 
.$5  and  |3.  Fifty  blooms  Robert  Craig,  |5  and 
$3.  Fifty  blooms  Red  Riding  Hood,  $5  and 
$3.  Fifty  blooms  John  E.  Haines,  $5  and  |3. 
Fifty  blooms  Beacon,  $5  and  ?3.  Fifty  blooms 
any   other   red,   $5  and  |3. 
CARNATIONS,  CRIMSON— Fifty  blooms  Har- 

lowardeu,  $5  and  $3.  Fifty  blooms  Harry  Feun, 
$5  and  $3.  Fifty  blooms  Governor  Roosevelt, 
$5  and  $3.  Fifty  blooms  any  other  crimson, 
$5  and  $3. 
CARNATIONS,  PINK— Fifty  blooms  Windsor, 

$5  and  $3.  Fifty  blooms  Rose-pink  Enchant- 
ress, $5  and  $3.  Fifty  blooms  Enchantress, 

.$5  and  $3.  Fifty  blooms  Mrs.  T.  W.  Lawson, 
$5  and  $3.  Fifty  blooms  Nelson  Fisher,  $5  and 
$3.  Fifty  blooms  Helen  Goddard,  $5  and  $3. 
Fifty  blooms  Aristocrat,  $5  and  $3.  Fifty 
blooms  Pink  Imperial,  $5  and  $3.  Fifty  blooms 
Melody,  $5  and  |3.  Fifty  blooms  any  other 
pink,   Jf.^  and  $3. 
CARNATIONS,  VARIEGATED— Fifty  blooms 

Mrs.  Patten,  $5  and  $3.  Fifty  blooms  Pros- 
perity, $5  and  $3.  Fifty  blooms  variegated 

Lawson,  $5  and  $3.  Fifty  blooms  any  other 
variegated,    $5   and   $3. 
CARNATIONS,  NEW  VARIETIES  —  Fifty 

blooms  white,  Introduction  of  1907,  $5  and  |3. 
Fifty  blooms  pink.  Introduction  of  1907,  Day- 

break class,  $5  and  $3.  Fifty  blooms  pink,  in- 
troduction of  1907,  Scott  class,  $5  and  $3. 

Fifty  blooms  pink,  Introduction  of  1907,  Lawson 
class.  $5  and  $3.  Fifty  blooms  red,  Introduction 
of  1907,  $5  and  $3.  Fifty  blooms  any  other 
color,    introduction   of    1907,    $5   and   $3. 

Special,  open  to  all,  seedlings  admissible. 
Carnations— Best  100  blooms  white,  $12,  $8  and 
,$4.  Best  100  blooms  pink.  Daybreak  class,  |12, 
.$8  and  $4.  Best  100  blooms  pink,  Scott  class, 
$12,  $8  and  $4.  Best  100  blooms  pink.  Law- 
son  class,  $12,  $8  and  $4.  Be"st  100  blooms  crim- son, $12,  $8  and  $4.  Best  100  blooms  red,  $12, 
$8  and  $4.  Best  100  blooms  any  other  color, 
$12.    $8   and   $4. 
VIOLETS— Best  display,  800  blooms,  $15,  $10 

and  $.'.. LI  LY-OF-THE- VALLEY— Best  display,  500 
blooms,  $25,  $15  and  $10. 

It  is  the  purpose  of  the  management 

to  have  a  large  and  fine  display  of  cut 
flower  work,  believing  that  such  a  dis- 

play would  prove  attractive  to  the  pub- 
lic. Under  the  competitive  plan  this  has 

always  been  difficult,  or  impossible,  to 
accomplish,  because  no  competitor  in  the 
retail  business  wants  to  get  second  or 
third  premiuins.  It  is  proposed  to  have 
several  examples  of  each  item,  as  shown 
in  the  list  below.  Any  florist  desiring 
to  exhibit  will  please  notify  the  super- 

intendent of  the  exhibition.  If  there  are 

too  many  applicants  tlie  exhibitors  will 
be  chosen  by  lot. 

The  management  reserves  the  right  to 
reject  any  exhibit  deemed  unworthy. 

Mantel,  Mirror,  Girate;  two  examples,  $35 
each. 

Panel,  3x5  feet,   6  examples,   $25  each. 
Doorway  decoration,  3x8  feet,  4  examples,  $40 

each. 
Dinner  table,  round  or  oval,  for  12  covers,  4 

examples,   $50  or  $75  each. 
Roses  In  tall  vases,  4  to  C  feet  high;  50 

American  B'eauty,  arranged  for  efTect,  4  ex- amples at  $50  each;  50  any  other  rose,  arranged 
for  effect,  4  examples,  $25  each;  100  carnations, 
vases  2  to  4  feet  high,  arra  ■  ged  for  effect,  (J 
examples,    $25  each. 

Mirror    decoration,    4x6    feet,    $25. 
Chandelier  decoration,  2  examples  at  $15  each. 
Steamer  basket  or  hamper,  4  examples  at 

$25  each. Bride's  bouquet,    6  examples  at  $25  each. 
Bridesmaid's    bouquets,    3    pairs    at    $20    each. 
Floral  valentine,  6  examples  at  $10  each. 
Chancel  decoration  for  church  wedding,  4  ex- 

amples at  $50  each. 
Decoration  of  reception  room,  4  examples  at 

?50  each. Decoration  of  room  for  home  wedding,  4  ex- 
amples at  $75  each. 

Art  Gallery — Deep  frames,  about  3x6  feet, 
50  examples  to  cost  $15  each.  Frames  to  be 
furnished  by*  the  management;  should  be  ar- 

ranged and   lighted   similar   to   Picture    Gallery. 

CARNATION  NOTES —WEST. 

Waterins. 

When  you  have  reduced  the  spraying 
somewhat  and  the  soil  is  in  good  condi- 

tion to  work  you  should  go  over  the 
benches  and  break  up  the  crust  which 
lias  formed  on  the  surface  of  the  soil. 
This  will  also  destroy  that  crop  of  young 
weeds  which  is  pushing  through  abont 
that  time.  Break  up  all  the  lumps  and 
level  off  nicely,  so  that  in  watering  the 
water  will  not  run  to  pools,  but  will 
saturate  the  soil  evenly  all  over  the 
bench. 

Soon  after  this  is  done  the  bench 
should  be  watered,  as  evaporation  will  be 
quite  rapid  from  the  loose  soli  and  it 
will  cause  the  plants  to  wilt.  From  that 
time  on  keep  the  whole  bench  in  a  fairly 
moist  state  constantly,  but  not  wet 
enough  to  cause  the  top  to  turn  green. 
At  the  least  sign  of  green  on  the  sur- 

face, dust  lightly  with  slaked  lime  and 
stir  it  into  the  soil.  The  first  few  weeks 
are  the  most  critical  time  of  the  whole 
season  and  you  must  be  ever  on  the 
watch. 

Removal  of  Shade. 

The  next  step  will  be  the  removal  of 
tlie  shade  on  the  glass  and  in  this  again 
you  must  use  good  judgment.  Do  not 
remove  it  all  at  one  time,  but  do  it  by 
degrees.  Very  often  you  can  allow  the 
rain  to  do  it  for  you,  but  in  the  absence 
of  rain  you  must  not  allow  it  to  remain 

on  the  glass  too  long.  Just  as  soon  as 
the  plants  show  that  root  action  has  been 
resumed  the  shade  should  be  diminished 
and  within  three  weeks  from  the  time  of 
planting  the  glass  should  be  entirely clean. 

Be  prepared  to  spray  &  few  times 
oftener  for  a  day  or  two  after  you  re- 

move part  of  the  shade.  The  plants  will 
be  inclined  to  wilt  under  the  stronger 
light.  While  I  am  on  the  subject  of 
shading  I  will  say  that  our  planting  with 
very  little  Ume  shading  worked  splen- 

didly. To  use  the  words  of  one  of  the 
boys,  "it  was  like  getting  money  from 
home  without  writing  for  it."  If  the 
plants  are  in  proper  condition  there  is 
no  reason  why  it  should  not  work,  and 
the  wonder  is  how  we  ever  got  into 

the  habit  of  shading  so  heavily.  I  be- 
lieve that  when  this  method  is  more  gen- 

erally followed  there  will  be  less  com- 
plaint of  stem-rot,  and  I  am  sure  there 

will  be  less  rust  and  leaf -spot. 
A.  F.  J.  Baur. 

CARNATION  EARLY  VIENNA. 

I  would  like  to  inquire  if  the  carna- 
tion, Early  Double  Vienna,  would  be 

desirable  to  grow  for  cut  flowers  for 
market.  I  understand  it  grows  about 

two  feet  high,  with  large  double  flow- 
ers. Are  these  facts?  I  have  had  no 

experience  with  it.  Is  the  hardy  garden 
carnation  good  for  market?      D.  W.  L. 

The  variety  in  question,  while  a  desir- 
able plant  for  the  garden  borders,  will 

not,  we  think,  prove  a  suitable  sort  for 
market.  Few  of  the  outdoor  carnations 
come  up  to  their  catalogued  reputations 
and  unless  they  can  be  kept  well  watered 
are  rather  disappointing.  The  forms  of 
Dianthus  Heddewigi,  especially  the  sin- 

gle ones,  are  very  pretty  and  can  be 
used  for  retail  work.  We  doubt,  how- 

ever, if  any  of  them  will  ever  become 
market  flowers.  For  garden  decorations 

they  are  excellent,  and  worthy  of  extend- ed culture.  C.  W. 

CLEANLINESS  IN  GREENHOUSES. 

Do  good  florists  throw  leaves,  paper 
or  any  waste  matter  under  the  benches 
or  on  the  walk  when  there  are  large 
cracks  and  broken  places  to  let  the  mat- 

ter through  when  it  cannot  be  swept 

up?     X.  Y.  Z. 
"Cleanliness  is  next  to  godliness"  is 

a  rule  which  applies  to  greenhouse  man- 
agement as  well  as  to  household  manage- 

ment, and  should  be  practiced  as  dili- 
gently as  possible.  There  accumulates 

in  and  around  a  greenhouse  enough  trash 
of  various  descriptions  without  throwing 
leaves,  paper,  etc.,  under  the  benches. 
Such  matter  makes  breeding  places  for 
insects  and  ̂   diseases.  All  such  matter 
as  dead  leaves,  weeds  and  any  other 
trash  should  be  carried  out,  and  the 
ground  under  the  benches  should  be 
raked  occasionally  and  sprinkled  with 
slaked  lime.  This  will  keep  the  fungoid 
diseases  in  check  and  will  help  prevent 
the  atmosphere  from  becoming  foul  dur- 

ing dark,  damp  spells,  when  the  ventilat- 
ors cannot  be  raised  very  much. 

A.  F.  J.  B. 

MEALY  BUG  ON  FOLIAGE  PLANTS. 

What  shall  we  do  for  mealy  bugs  on 
foliage  plants?  T.  P.  G. 

The  best  remedy  for  mealy  bug  is  un- 
doubtedly force  of  water  from  the  hose. 

A  brass  spray  nozzle  will  clear  it  from 
any  plant  in  short  order.  A  variety  of 
insecticides  are  used  to  combat  it.  Not 

knowing  what  foliage  plants  are  affect- 
ed, we  are  unable  to  recommend  any  par- 

ticular one.  Some  of  the  nicotine  solu- 
tions, given  fairly  strong,  will  kill  the 

bug,  but  at  the  same  time  will  injure 
tender  leaved  plants,  especially  those 
having  woolly  leaves.  On  smooth  foliage 
plants  like  ficus,  gardenias,  crotons,  ixor- 
as,  stephanotis  and  others  with  tough, 
smooth  leaves,  a  wine  glassful  of  kero- 

sene in  three  gallons  of  water,  if  applied 
through  a  kero-water  pump,  will  kill  ev- ery bug. 

No  form  of  fumigation  will  really 
clean  out  this  bug  but  hydrocyanic  acid 
gas.  This  will  do  very  trifling  injury, 
even  to  tender  plants  like  adiantum 
ferns,  if  applied  when  the  houses  are 
cool  and  as  recommended  frequently  in 
the  columns  of  the  Review.  C.  W. 

Benton  Harbor,  Mich. — F.  L.  Torn- 
quist  has  purchased  the  material  for  a 
new  house,  16x50  feet. 

La  Salle,  III. — Hans  Larson,  of  the 
firm  of  Simmen  &  Larson,  recently  had 
a  narrow  escape  from  a  watery  grave. 
While  he  was  crossing  a  bridge  in  an 
automobile,  in  company  with  his  father 
and  another  gentleman,  the  bridge  gave 
way  and  the  car  was  precipitated  into 
the  stream.  Mr.  Larson  was  thrown  from 
the  car  as  it  turned  in  the  air  and  he 
was  only  slightly  bruised.  The  other 
members  of  the  party  also  escaped  with 
slight  injuries. 
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Propagation  of  Geraniums. 

The  closing  days  of  August  are  a  rc- 
uiindor  tluit  wo  must  take  in  liand  the 

propagation  of  an  ample  stock  of  this 

most  popular  of  ail  bedding -^ilants.  We 
hope  a  sufficient  number  of  plants  were 
retained  at  bedding-out  time  and  these 

should  now  provide  quantities  of  excel- 
lent cuttings.  Jf  these  were  not  given 

very  rich 'soil  to  grow  in,  it  is  all  the 
better,  as  the  wood  will  be  harder  and 
shorter  jointed,  being  thus  less  liable 

to  damping  off.  Cuttings  produced  on 
plants  grown  under  glass  propagate 
more  readily  than  the  stronger  and  more 

sappy  ones  from  outdoors;  still,  with 
careful  handling,  the  grower  should  not 
lose  over  ten  per  cent  of  his  outdoor 
cuttings.  Geraniums  will  root  readily 
and  with  a  smaller  possibility  of  loss  a 
month  hence,  but  if  large  quantities  are 
needed  the  present  is  none  too  early  to 
start  the  work  of  propagation. 

In  making  the  cuttings  the  general 
practice  is  to  cut  below  a  leaf  joint. 
This  is  not  necessary,  but  such  cuttings 

root  more  speedily.  Trim  off  all  but  the 
very  smallest  leaves  on  top  of  the  shoots. 
If  they  are  soft  and  full  of  sap,  let  them 
lie  a  few  hours  before  putting  them  in 
the  pots  or  flats.  A  good  many  growers 

put  their  cuttings  in  the  regular  propa- 
gating bench,  and  often  with  disappoint- 

ing results.  Treatraent  which  will  suit 
coleus  or  alternantheras  will  soon  ruin 

geraniums.  The  former  root  quickly  in 
a  warm,  moist  bed  if  kept  shaded.  The 

latter  need  one  good  watering  after  be- 
ing put  in  and  exposure  to  full  sunlight. 

Two  methods  are  open  to  growers.  The 

one  usually  adopted  is  to  place  the  cut- 
tings in  light,  sandy  soil  in  2-inch  pots 

and  stand  these  pot  to  pot  in  a  cool, 
sunny  house  or  coldframe.  The  other, 
which  can  be  followed  where  bench  or 

frame  space  is  more  limited,  is  to  plant 
moderately  thickly  in  well  drained  flats 
of  sharp  sand  three  inches  deep.  The 
cuttings  can  be  left  in  the  latter  until 
the  mum  pressure  wanes  and  allows  them 
bench  space  after  potting  off. 

Whichever  plan  is  adopted,  it  should 
be  borne  in  mind  that  one  good  soaking 
is  needed  at  the  start  and.  following  that, 
just  enough  water  to  prevent  shriveling 
until  the  cuttings  are  rooted.  Shade 

is  not  required.  There  will  be  less  damp- 
ing off  if  cuttings  are  given  full  sun- 

shine all  the  time.  In  intensely  hot 

weather,  such  as  we  not  infrequently  ex- 
perience in  September,  a  gentle  spraying 

overhead  about  noon  will  be  beneficial 
and  a  very  light  shade  may  be  given 
them.  Cuttings  should  not,  however,  be 
in  damp  condition  at  night.  Admit  air 
freely  all  the  time.  Do  not  propagate 
from  sickly  plants  and  be  sure  to  keep 

your  stock  true  to  name.  Discard  varie- 
ties which  are  out  of  date.  It  will  pay 

you  to  buy^  plants  now  of  the  best  bed- ders.  You  can  work  up  considerable 
stock  from  these  ere  another  summer, 

perhaps  not  so  speedily  as  some  gera- 
nium experts  claim  to  do,  but  fast  enough 

to  pay  you*  handsomely. 

If  your  stock  is  rather  low  in  some 
special  varieties,  pot  up  the  old  plants 
after  taking  what  cuttings  you  can  get. 
You  can  secure  abundant  acUlitional  stock 
from  these  later  in  the  season.  Boxes 
or  benches  can  be  utilized  for  these 
plants.  If  you  can  spare  the  latter  they 
will  give  you  more  cuttings,  but  as  a 
rule  these  are  needed  for  other  crops. 

Plants  you  may  be  growing  for  winter 
V)looming  should  receive  their  final  shift 
not  later  than  the  middle  of  September. 
Six-inch  pots  will  grow  fine  geraniums 
for  Christmas  trade,  for  which  purpose, 
of  course,  bright  colors  take  the  best. 
If  these  plants  are  being  grown  outdoors. 

get  them  under  cover  ere  the  heavy  fall 
rains  start.  Much  moisture  will  speedily 
cause  spotting  of  the^  foliage,  as  will 
also  too  much  animal  manure  in  the  soil. 
Ram  the  soil  in  the  pots  firmly  and  use 
bone  and  soot  in  preference  to  rotten 
manure.  The  latter  induces  rank  growth; 
the  former  promotes  floriferousness.  It 

is  eagy  to  apply  occasional  liquid  stimu- 
lants or  chemical  surface  dressings,  to 

put  the  necessary  vigor  in  the  plants. 
The  choice  French  and  English  zonal 
geraniums  need  a  little  shade  in  the  hot 
months  and  should  have  it  later  when 
flowering.  If  spider  appears,  use  a  fine 
spray  nozzle  under  the  foliage. 

German  Irit. 

Early  in  September  is  a  good  time  to 
divide  and  replant  German  iris.  It  is 
true  they  will  grow  and  bloom  for  years 
undisturbed,  but  if  taken  up  every  other 

year  i;hey  will  give  you  far  more  satis- 
factory results.  Ground  which  has  been 

liberally  manured  and  deeply  shaded, 
with  good  drainage,  will  grow  magnificent 
iris.  The  flowers  of  this  popular  perennial 
prove   useful   at   Memorial   day   in   early 
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seasons  and  the  plants  can  be  sold  in 
many  cases  by  those  doing  a  retail  home 
trade.  There  are  now  some  very  beau- 

tiful forms  of  German  iris  in  cultiva- 
tion. A  few  especially  desirable  ones 

are  Pallida  Dalmatica,  lavender,  a  tall 

grower,  probably  the  best  all-round  sort 
in  commerce;  Florentina,  white;  fla- 
vescens,  primrose  yellow;  aurea,  golden 
yellow;  Queen  of  May  and  Her  Majesty, 
rose-pink;  Albicans,  snow-white;  Mme. 
Chereau,  white,  edged  and  feathered 
azure  blue;  Mrs.  H.  Darwin,  white,  violet 
at  base. 

The  gorgeous  Japanese  iris,  Iris 
Ksempferi,  is  better  replanted  now.  If 
moved  thus  early,  the  plants  will  get 
nicely  established  before  freezing  up 
weather  and  give  a  fair  crop  of  flowers 
next  season,  which  they  will  not  do  if 
moving  is  postponed  until  October.  The 
.Japanese  iris  prefers  moister  ground  than 
the  German  section.  It  is  a  mistake, 
however,  to  think  that  it  will  grow  in 
water.  It  needs  to  be  in  well  drained 
land.  With  wet  feet  it  j\ill  usually  rot 
during  the  winter.  It  is  very  eifective 
on  the  edge  of  streams  and  ponds,  but 
must  not  be  planted  too  near  the  water. 

Peonies. 

There  is  no  apparent  decrease  in  the 
popularity  of  this  most  gorgeous  of  all 
hardy  herbaceous  plants.  Occasionally 
pessimists  are  found  who  predict  an 
overproduction  of  them.  Of  the  poor 
and  undesirable  shades  this  is  and  always 
will  be  true,  but  of  the  really  good  sorts, 
with  taking  colors,  not  a  fraction  are 
grown  of  Avhat  people  would  buy  were 
they  purchasable.  Gradually  weed  out 
plants    producing    flowers   which    neither 

yourself  nor  your  customers  see  any 
beauty  in,  and  replace  with  others  which 
are  salable.  There  is  no  advantage  in 
growing  many  varieties.  Propagate  all 
you  can  of  really  good  sorts  and  you  will 
have  no  great  difficulty  in  disposing  of 
the  plants,  even  if  you  never  sell  a  flower. 
There  will  be  several  times  as  many 
peonies  grown  a  decade  hence  as  there 
are  today  and  he  who  works  up  a  good 
stock  now  is  going  to  do  well,  for  peo- 

nies are  the  hardiest  of  perennials  and 
the  most  satisfactory  under  all  condi- 
tions. 

In  planting  peonies,  give  them  as  good 
ground  as  you  have  and  they  will  re- 

spond in  a  way  which  will  surprise  you. 
Early  planting  is  desirable  and  if  you 
propose  to  divide  your  plants  or  lay  in 
other  varieties,  now  is  the  time  to  do  it. 
Thanks  to  the  very  excellent  Peony  So- 

ciety, the  nomenclature  of  this  splendid 
plant  is  being  steadily  brought  down  to 
a  practical  basis  and  there  are  several 
American  growers  handling  large  quan- 

tities of  plants  who  can  be  depended 
upon  to  supply  them  true  to  name. 

Brief  Reminders. 

Keep  the  early  freesias  in  frames  well 
up  to  the  light.  If  stood  outdoors, 
drenching  rains  may  hurt  them.  Start 
another  batch  of  bulbs. 

Stake  or  put  string  supports  to  late 
runners.  Keep  decaying  foliage  picked 
off,  as  well  as  all  side  shoots,  and  do  not 
allow  the  surface  soil  to, become  baked. 

Nights  are  getting  cold  and  it  will  pay 
to  use  a  little  fire  heat,  especially  on 
roses,  or  mildew  will  soon  assert  itself. 

Give  water  sparingly  to  lilies  until  the 
pots   are   well    filled   with    roots.      Many 

failures  are  caused  by  too  much  water  in 
the  early  stages  of  growth. 
Keep  runners  removed  from  violets. 

Doubles  should  be  housed,  but  it  is  much 
too  early  to  plant  single  varieties. 
Look  over  cannas  and  mark  any  not 

true  to  name;  don't  wait  until  the  plants are  frozen. 

Get  in  a  batch  of  cuttings  of  achy- 
ranthes,  strobilanthes  and  any  other  col- ored-leaved bedders. 

Keep  cinerarias  in  a  coldframe;  trans- 
plant and  pot  on  as  needed.  Lay  some 

tobacco  stems  among  them.  Don't  place 
these  in  a  greenhouse  for  two  months  yet. 

Stir  the  surface  soil  on  cyclamens.  Give 
any  requiring  it  their  final  shift. 
Do  not  overwater  poinsettias.  Make 

up  the  last  pans  of  these.  Don't  shade 
them. 

Prick  out  pansies  on' cloudy  days  and 
finish  transplanting  any  other  biennials 
or  perennials. 

CocKEYSViLLE,  Md.— Charles  Marik,  a 
gardener  employed  by  Henry  Millhousen, 
on  Belair  road,  was  struck  by  lightning 
August  9  and  baQly  burned  from  his 
right  shoulder  to  his  ankle. 

Kenosha,  Wis.— W.  H.  Drake  &  Co., 
proprietors  of  the  greenhouses  ou  Chi- 

cago street,  have  purchased  the  Ke- 
nosha Greenhouses,  on  West  street,  and 

for  a  short  time  will  operate  both  es- 
tablishments. Sometime  before  Christ- 

mas, however,  the  firm  will  probably 
close  up  the  houses  just  purchased  and 
will  remove  the  stock  to  the  enlarged 
greenhouses  on  Chicago  street.  The 
Kenosha  Greenhouses  will  then  be  torn 
down  and  the  land  put  on  the  market for 'other   purposes. 
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A  FLORISTS'  WINDOW  WASHER. 
In  the  accompanying  illustration, 

showing  the  use  of  a  combined  brush  and 
hose  in  the  washing  of  windows,  the 
manner  of  handling  the  device  is  so 
clearly  indicated  that  a  description  is 
hardly  necessary.  Some  of  the  advan- 

tages in  the  use  of  the  article  are  also 
apparent,  such  as  the  convenience  of  op- 

eration, the  steady  flow  of  clear  water, 
etc.  The  handle  is  made  of  galvanized 
steel,  reinforced  by  a  hollow  wooden  han- 

dle. Each  brush  is  equipped  with  a  wa- 
ter-controlling cock  and  with  a  pair  of 

74 -inch  standard  hose  couplings,  so  that 
it  can  be  readily  attached  to  ordinary 
garden  hose.  This  novelty  is  being  put 
on  the  market  by  the  Foley  Manufactur- 

ing Co.,  Chicago. 

HORTICULTURE  IN  COLLEGES. 

By  Thkouoee  Wikth.  Minneapolis. 

[Uead  before  the  Society  of  American  Flo- 
j'iKtB  in  convention  ut  Pliiladelpliia,  August  22, 11K)7.] 

I  have  been  asked  to  prepare  a  paper 
on  ' '  Horticultural  Education  at  Agricul- 

tural Colleges,"  and  I  hardly  know  how 
to  approach  the  subject,  for,  personally, 
1  have  no  experience  whatsoever  as  a 
student  in  such  institutions  of  learning. 

T  attended  school  until  I  was  16  years 
old,  and  when  I  arrived  at  that — as  I 
considered  it — very  ripe  age,  and  barely 
graduated   with  figures  which   I   do   not 

besides.  I  don't  know,  now',  whether  at that  time  I  earned  my  board,  but  I  had 
a  feeling  that  I  did  that  and  more  too. 
However,  I  graduated  with  honors  as  a 
full-fledged  gardener,  and  I  distinctly  re- 

member the  great  celebration  that  took 
place  at  that  memorable  time,  which 
clearly  shows  that  my  memory  was  good 
under  the  most  trying  circumstances. 

Since  then  I  have  followed  the  noble 
profession  of  gardening  in  many  of  its 
branches  and  in  different  lands  and  cli- 

mates, and  have  found  pleasure,  content- 
ment and  happiness  in  all  I  have  ap- 

proached and  worked  at,  and  if  I  could 
return  to  boyhood  and  had  a  chance  to 
make  my  selection  of  a  trade  again,  I 
would  most  certainly  select  the  garden- 

ers' profession. 
But  who  has  not  passed  through  life, 

successful  or  otherwise  as  it  may  be,  who 
would  not  omit  some  things  he  has  done 
and  do  some  things  he  left  undone,  if  he 
were  to  live  the  same  period  of  life  over 
again?  No  one;  and  it  is  through  this, 
our  experience,  that  we  must  endeavor  to 
teach  those  that  follow  us,  to  become 
wise  where  we  were  unwise. 

I  therefore  appear  before  you,  not  as 
a  student  or  graduate  from  any  horticul- 

tural college,  but  as  one  who  wishes  he 
had  made  use  of  the  opportunity  to  be 
such,  at  the  time  he  had  the  chance. 

Theory  and  Practice. 

I  have,  in  my  professional  life,  come  in 

Foley't  Combined  Brush  and  Hose. 

care  to  remember,  I  was  of  the  opinion 
that  additional  wisdom,  to  be  gained 
from  professors  and  books,  was  superflu- 

ous technical  theory,  which  would  be  of 
little  help  in  practical  work.  I  thought 
it  was  a  kind  of  polish  that  would  wear 
off  soon  and  most  likely  spoil  the  leather, 
and  that  it  would  be  better  to  grease  the 
boots  to  begin  with  and  go  to  work,  and 
so  I  did. 

I  served  one  of  those  good  old  country 
apprenticeships,  where  I  had  to  work 
three  years,  not  only  for  nothing,  but 
my    "governor"    had  to  pay  my  board 

contact  with  young  men  of  practical 
schooling  only,  men  of  theoretical  school- 

ing only,  and  men  of  both,  and  I  have 
often  had  occasion  to  envy  the  latter.  I 
have  observed,  however,  that  among  the 
former  two,  the  first  has  by  far  the  ad- 

vantage, but  I  am  convinced  that  a  happy 
combination,  in  which  the  practical 
schooling  is  predominant,  is  the  ideal 
course  for  horticultural  education. 

From  prospectuses  that  I  have  read  of 
different  agricultural  colleges,  and 
through  conversations  which  I  have  had 
with  some  of  the  leading  teachers  at  such 

institutions  of  learning,  I  feel  convinced 
that  a  sincere  interest  and  support  given 
those  institutions,  by  individual  and  com- 

bined efforts  of  our  craft,  would  result 
in  a  much  more  progressive  and  bene- 

ficial treatment  of  horticultural  subjects 
in  general,  and  floricultural  interests  es- 

pecially, than  is  at  present  the  case. 
I  feel  assured  those  institutions  are 

sincere  and  anxious  to  help  us  with  all 
available  means  and  opportunities,  and 

if  we  give  them  the  glad  hand  of  sup- 
port, interest  and  appreciation,  the  com- 

bined efforts  of  both  will  be  crowned 
with  unbounded  success,  to  the  benefit  of 
all  the  far-reaching  interests  concerned. 
And  who  is  better  adapted  and  able  to 
give  that  support,  and  who  is  closer  to 
that  calling,  than  our  S.  A.  F.? 

I  believe  that  our  association  should 
take  into  earnest  consideration  what 
could  and  should  be  done  to  further  our 
interests  in  the  horticultural  education  of 

the  younger  members  of  our  craft. 

Commercial  Gardening  in  College. 

Let  us  exchange  ideas  as  to  how  it 
might  be  done.  I,  for  one,  wonder 
whether  it  might  not  be  possible  to  select 
one  of  the  many  excellent  state  agricul- 

tural colleges,  one  as  centrally  located  as 
possible,  to  make  the  study  of  horticul- 

ture, and  especially  floriculture,  a  special 
attraction  along  lines  which  would  meet 
with  our  ideas  of  practical,  commercial 
usefulness. 

For  instance,  would  it  not  be  practical 
to  have  such  a  college  equipped  with  an 
up-to-date  commercial  plant,  for  the  cul- 

ture of  plants  both  under  glass  and  out- 
doors? Would  it  not  be  possible  to  mar- 

ket the  products  of  this  college  plant  at 
fair,  open  prices,  without  creating  an 
unfair  competition  with  local  trade  in 
the  vicinity  of  the  institution?  If  so, 
would  not  this  branch  of  such  a  college 
become  more  or  less  self-sustaining,  and 
would  not  the  very  desire  of  making  it 
so,  and  the  need  of  successfully  meeting 
such  commercial  competition,  spur  both 
teachers  and  pupils  to  achieve  results  far 
beyond  the  aim  and  the  possibility  of  the 
ordinary  college  plant  and  experiment 
station  ? 

If  all  this  is  possible,  I  think  it  is  well 
worth  our  efforts  to  secure  it,  and  I  think 
it  should  be  our  aim.  A  forceful,  earn- 

est combination  of  our  interests  and 
practical  experiences  with  those  of  the 
scientific  and  theoretically  advanced  re- 

searches of  the  teachers  of  our  colleges, 
I  believe  would  result  in  horticultural 
education  along  most  remunerative  lines. 

Practical  Gardeners  as  Teachers. 

I  should  like  to  see  some  of  our  lead- 
ing professional  men  connected  with  the 

governing  board  of  such  an  institution, 
and  I  should  want  some  of  our  successful 

practical  gardeners  on  the  staff  of  teach- ers. I  should  like  to  see  the  theoretical 
and  scientific  teachings  of  our  professors 
of  botany,  entomology,  chemistry,  etc., 
brought  into  uninterrupted  and  closest 
contact  with  the  practical  experiments 
and  demonstrations  of  oiir  experienced 
leading  practical  gardeners,  so  that  the 
teachings  of  both,  supplementing  each 
other,  may  tell  the  student  why  and  how 
and  when  and  where. 

The  merits  of  such  an  institution,  I 
think,  would  be  clearly  apparent,  and  it 
seems  to  me  would  be  universally  recog- 

nized at  an  early  date  of  its  existence. 
Its  beneficial  and  educational  influence 
would  not  be  limited  to  the  building  up 
of  a  young  generation  of  well  educated, 
practical    craftsmen,    but   it   would    also 
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become  the  central  station  of  horticul- 
tural and  floricultural  interests  in  gen- 

eral, a  place  we  all  would  want  to  visit,  a 
trial  and  experimental  station  open  to  all 
introductions  and  products  of  our  ever 
advancing  skill  and  progress. 

Its  seal  of  merit  and  excellence  should 
be  the  coveted  prize  of  professional  ad- 

vancement, achievement  and  ambition. 

Horticolttiral  Schools  of  Eorcpe. 

Every  year  a  number  of  our  successful 
and  leading  fellow  craftsmen  go  to 
Europe  on  a  combined  pleasure  and  busi- 

ness trip,  and  we  all  know  that  traveling 
with  open  eyes  means  to  learn  and  profit. 
If  a  few  such  travelers  would  act  as  a 
committee  and  together  visit  some  of  the 
horticultural  schools  of  Germany,  France 
and  Switzerland,  I  believe  some  of  the 
things  they  would  see  there  would  be 
helpful  towards  the  realization  of  my 
dream  herein  outlined. 

True,  conditions  and  requirements  here 
and  there  differ  greatly,  but  in  a  general 
way  our  aims  are  the  same.  There  and 
here  we  must  have  and  do  have  at  heart 
the  advancement  of  our  noble  calling,  the 
profession  of  a  gardener,  of  which  I 
pride  myself  to  be  a  member,  and  any- 

thing that  can  be  done  to  further  such 
advancement  through  combined  and  indi- 

vidual effort  should  receive  onr  hearty 
and  active  support. 

HARDY  SHRUBS. 

Bv  S.  0.  Moon,  of  Mobbisville,  Pa. 

[Read  before  the  Society  of  American  Florists 
In  convention  at  Philadelphia,  August  21.   1907.] 

I  will  assume  that  we  all  understand 

by  the  term  "hardy  shrubs"  the  class 
of  perennials,  hardy  plants,  deciduous 
and  evergreen,  though  largely  deciduous, 
which  are  used  for  ornamenting  lawns 
and  gardens.  Though  mostly  of  moder- 

ate size  when  planted,  some  of  them 
eventually  attain  the  proportions  of 
small  trees.  The  term  "hardy"  will 
vary  with  the  location  of  the  planting, 
but  will  not  materially  affect  the  sug- 

gestions here  presented.  How  to  plant 
them  will  be  considered  in  a  two-fold 
light:  First,  the  distribution  and  ar- 

rangement of  the  plants  on  the  lawn, 
and  second,  the  method  of  setting  the 
roots  in  the  ground. 

Arrangement  of  the  Plants. 

As  a  general  rule,  the  most  effective 
way  to  plant  shrubbery  is  in  masses, 
with  not  too  much  variety  in  one  group. 

Prof.  Bailey  says :  ' '  The  shrubbery 
masses  should  be  placed  on  the  boun- 

daries, for  it  is  a  fundamental  concept 
of  landscape  gardening  that  the  center 
of  a  place  shall  be  open.  In  most  places 
the  mass  or  border  planting  should  be 
the  rule  and  the  isolated  specimens  the 
exception;  but  unfortunately  the  rule  is 
usually  reversed."  It  is  easy  to  see 
conspicuous  evidences  of  the  truth  of 
the  above  statements  in  almost  any 
suburban  neighborhood,  in  examples  of 
good  and  of  poor  arrangements. 
^Many  planters  seem  to  think  it  de- 

sirable to  have  a  well  developed  plant 
of  as  many  varieties  as  can  find  accom- 

modation on  the  lawn,  in  order  that  they 
may  enjoy  each  plant  individually  as 
it  passes  through*  its  varying  changes  of 
foliage,  flowering,  fruitage  and  leafless- 
uess  throughout  the  year.  Such  an  ar- 

rangement may  be  appropriate  for  an 
arboretum  or  trial  grounds,  and  there 
are  special  charms  in  such  a  collection 

'of  shrubs  as  each  successively  comes  into 
bloom.  But  as  the  blooming  period  of 
most   shrubs   is   onlv    from    two  to   four 

W.  H,  Taplin. 
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weeks,  the  beauty  of  foliage  hues  both 
in  the  greenness  of  summer  and  in.  au- 

tumn colorings  is  an  important  consid- 
eration in  arrangement  of  shrubs  in 

groups.  The  introduction  of  bright  col- 
ored foliage,  such  as  golden  elder  and 

philadelphus,  variegated  weigelia,  pur- 
ple-leaf plum  and  barberry,  etc.,  is  oc- 

casionally done  very  effectively,  but  more 
frequently  the  result  is  a  conspicuous 
blotch  amid  the  verdure.  TTie  handling 
of  bright  colors  always  requires  a  high 
degree  of  artistic  skill,  or  the  result  will 
be  displeasing  to  the  most  refined  tastes, 
affording  valuable  object  lessons  to  the 

student  'and  gardener,  but  it  is  not  the 
way  to  produce  the  most  effective  results 
in  lawn  adornment. 

To  quote  again  from  Prof.  Bailey's 
essay  on  shrubbery  :  ' '  Plants  scattered 
over  a  lawn  destroy  all  appearances  of 
unity  and  purpose  in  the  place.  Every 
Dart  of  the  place  is  equally  accented. 
The  area  has  no  meaning  or  individual- 

ity. The  plants  are  in  the  way.  Thev 

spoil  the  lawn.    The  place  is  random." 
In  large  grounds  the  shrubbery  border 

should  be  composed  of  successive  masses 
of  several  plants  of  one  species  together, 
followed  by  another  harmonious  group 
of  another  sort — the  border  of  the  two 

grouj)s  interlacing  with  each  other,  mak- 
ing a  natural  and  easy  transition  from 

one  variety  to  the  other.  Let  the  transi- 
tion from  one  variety  to  another  be 

gradual  and  not  too  sudden,  and  let  the 
groups  be  not  too  large  or  too  exclusive. 
An  odd  plant  taller  or  different  from 
the  others  may  occasionally  stand  out  or 
above  its  companions  very  effectively.  Of 
course,  tall  growers  should  be  at  the 
back,  with  smaller  and  low-branching 
species  in  the  foreground.  It  is  not  ad- 

visable to  mix  evergreen  and  deciduous 
shrubs  in  the  same  group.  A  few  shrubs 
seem  to  be  admirably  adapted  for  filling 
in  plants.  Tamarix  is  one  of  these, 
which    may   often    be   used    to   relieve   fi 

too  monotonous  sky  line  or  to  relieve 
formality  or  to  add  variety  in  foliage 
effect,  it  being  a  tall,  neat,  inoffensive 
plant  which  will  harmonize  with  almost 
any  other.  For  low,  drooping  shrubs, 
to  be  used  for  carrying  foliage  from  the 
grass  lawn  up  to  taller  plants,  few  are 
more  effective  than  Spiraea  Thunbergii, 
stephanandra,  rhodotypos  and  Berberis Thunbergii. 

The  outlines  of  shrubberies  should  not 

be  too  straight  nor  too  formal,  but  ir- 
regular and  natural.  A  skilled  florist  or 

gardener  should  almost  conceive  these 
ideas  without  instruction,  but  definite 

knowledge  of  the  habits  of  the  differ- 
ent shrubs  to  be  employed  is  essential 

to  enable  one  to  make  a  planting  which 
will  develop  consistently  as  they  increase 
in  age  and  size.  That  such  information 
can  only  be  obtained  successfully  by  ob- 

servation and  experience  is  evidenced  by 
the  very  large  number  of  inharmonious 
combinations  that  are  seen  in  shrub- 

beries all  about  the  country. 

Use  of  Rhododendrons. 

Probably  rhododendrons  are  treated 
injudiciously  and  are  a  source  of  disap- 
jiointment  and  of  waste  of  money  more 
than  any  other  shrub,  largely  through 
misunderstanding.  Rhododendrons  are 
sociable  individuals,  liking  the  compan- 

ionship and  protection  of  other  plants. 
Their  fine,  fibrous  roots  delight  in  cool, 
moist  soil,  l)ut  do  not  want  to  go  very 
deep  in  earth  to  find  these  conditions 
and  are  particularly  sensitive  to  exces- 

sive heat  or  drought  in  midsununer.  A 
situation  where  the  shadows  of  large 
trees  or  buildings  will  shield  from  tiie 
midday  sun  in  summer  and  winter,  and 
from  severe  winds,  is  an  ideal  ])osition. 
A  perpetual  mulch  of  leaves,  renewed 
each  autumn,  and  with  a  light  coat  of 
stable  manure  on  top  of  the  leaves  to 
keep   them    from   blowing  away,   is   most 
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congenial  to  them.  Mulching  and  shelter 
from  wind  are  the  most  essential  condi- 
tions. 

One  of  my  most  satisfactory  plantings 
of  rhododendrons  was  a  small  bed  at  the 
south  corner  of  a  residence.  They  were 
wanted  in  this  position,  but  the  owner 
had  been  told  that  they  would  not  suc- 

ceed in  southern  exposure.  Eecognizing 
the  fact  that  a  large  pear  tree  southeast 
of  this  bed  would  afford  midday  shade 
and  groups  of  large  forest  trees  and 
neighboring  buildings  not  far  away 
would  afford  shelter  from  wind,  the  loca- 

tion was  considered  eligible.  The  nat- 
ural soil  was  quite  sandy,  but  by  gen- 

erous excavation  two  feet  deep  and 
filling  with  muck  and  vegetable  mold, 
taken  from  open  ditches  on  a  near-by 
farm,  and  a  few  barrels  of  Jersey  peat, 
a  soil  was  prepared  which  proved  suit- 

able. The  rhododendrons  were,  planted 
four  to  five  feet  apart  and  all  vacant 
spaces  filled  in  with  Mahonia  Aquifo- 
lium,  Mahonia  Japonica  and  heath  ar- 
borvitffi  (TTiuya  ericoides)  until  the  bed 
was  a  solid  mass  of  foliage,  effectually 
shading  the  stems  of  the  plants  and  the 
ground  around  them.  The  ground  was 
then  covered  with  a  mulch  of  leaves  a 
foot  deep,  with  instructions  to  keep  the 
mulch  there  all  the  time,  renewing  it 
every  autumn,  and  that  as  the  rhododen- 

drons grew  and  spread  the  nurse  plants 
should  be  cut  back  or  removed.  This 
planting  was  made  nine  years  ago  and 
has  been  successful. 

Shrubbery  in  Small  Yards. 

A  most  difficult  problem  in  shrub  ar- 
rangement, more  frequently  met  with  in 

the  practical  experience  of  florists  and 
jobbing  gardeners  than  in  the  laying 
out  of  large  lawns  where  general  rules 
of  landscape  gardening  might  be  ap- 

plied, is  the  requirement  of  owners  of 
small  yards,  who  want  one  dozen  of 
their  old  favorites  set  in  a  bed  or  along 
a  garden  fence.  Perhaps  it  will  be  a 
lilac,  forsythia,  snowball,  cydonia,  wei- 
gelia,  spirsea,  deutzia,  chionanthus,  dog- 

wood, hydrangea,  a  purple  filbert  and 
other  such  incongruous  neighbors.  He 
who  can  arrange  such  a  group  as  this 
tastefully  and  so  that  it  will  continue 
attractive  throughout  the  year  is  a  mas- 

ter in  the  art  of  shrub  arrangement. 
Hopeless  as  this  task  may  seem,  there 
are  plants  which  we  may  always  look  to 
for  help  in  such  emergencies.  The  slen- 

der sprays  of  feathery  foliage  of  the 
tamarix,  the  gracefully  drooping 
branches  of  ♦  Spiraea  Thunbergii,  Ste- 
phanandra  flexuosa,  the  single  flowered 
kerrias,  including  the  white  form  known 
as  Ehodotypos  kerrioides  with  its 
crinkled  foliage,  are  all  gentle,  inoffen- 

sive subjects  who  are  willing  to  help  fill 
up  a  gap  and  hide  from  public  gaze  the 
awkwardness  of  their  fellows  wherever 

such  service  is  needed.  By  adding  a  few- 
plants  of  these  slender  species  the  stiff- 

ness of  a  group  may  be  much  relieved 
and  some   of  its  awkwardhess  softened. 

One  of  my  most  valuable  lessons  about 
planting  was  learned  in  walking  through 
a  lawn  with  an  old  gardener  who  re- 

marked, * '  The  man  who  planted  this 
place  understood  his  business.  See — ev- 

ery tree  is  set  on  a  little  hill  or  mound. ' ' 
The  next  time  you  have  an  opportunity, 
compare  the  difference  in  appearance  of 
a  lawn  where  trees  and  shrubs  stand  in 
mounds  slightly  above  the  level  of  the 
surrounding  lawn  and  other  plantings 
where  the  lawn  level  is  carried  up  to 
the  roots  of  the  plants,  or,  as  is  some- 

times seen,  where  plants  stand  in  a  de- 
pression.     See  which  you  like  best  and 

then  judge  of  the  wisdom  of  the  above 
suggestion.  A  bed  or  border  for  shrub- 

bery should  be  heavily  manured  and  dug 

or  plowed  deeply,  and  prepared  as  care- 
fully as  for  corn  or  potatoes  or  any  oth- 

er crop  which  is  wanted  to  grow  well.  If 
I  tell  you  not  to  ram  the  roots  into  a 
little  hole  in  the  ground,  but  to  set  them 
on  a  little  mound,  you  will  think  I  am 
joking,  but  that  is  pretty  nearly  what  I 
mean. 

Care  in  Planting. 

It  would  seem  as  though  every  gar- 
dener should  be  tired  of  hearing  the 

trite  advice  to  dig  big  holes  for  shrubs 
and  trees,  but  the  innumerable  evidences 
of  violations  of  the  rule  show  that  many 

planters  have  not  yet  learned  this  les- 
son. Some  shrubs,  as  forsythia,  spiraeas, 

deutzias,  etc.,  may  flourish  if  stuck  in 
the  ground  any  way,  but  many  others 
need  the  best  of  care  to  insure  success, 
and  carelaBsness  in  setting  often  discred- 

its .good  *iaterial  and  a  job  which  in 
other  respects  may  be  all  right.  Dig 
holes  larger  and  deeper  than  the  roots 
require  and  larger  in  diameter  at  bottom 

mulching  and  pruning.  After  planting 

apply  a  good  mulch  of  manurei  to  con- 
serve moisture,  furnish  nourishment  and 

to  suppress  weeds.  An  annual  mulching 
of  leaves,  with  coarse  manure  to  prevent 

their  blowing  away,  is  beneficial  to  al- 
most every  class  of  plants,  and  mulched 

or  fallow  ground  is  better  than  grass 
around  the  stems. Pruning. 

Most  deciduous  shrubs  should  be 

pruned  severely  when  planted.  Rhodo- 
dendrons, azaleas,  andromedas,  etc.,  are 

usually  transplanted  with  balls  of  earth 
and  do  not  need  much  pruning,  but 
where  it  is  needful  it  will  not  hurt  them. 
The  annual  pruning  is  a  most  important 
part  of  the  care  of  shrubbery  and  the 
point  most  diflBcult  to  give  instruction 
on  by  written  directions.  It  is  an  art 
which  must  be  learned  by  practice  and 
observation.  The  general  rule,  to  trim 
early  bloomers  as  soon  as  they  are 
through  flowering  and  midsummer  or  late 
bloomers  in  winter,  contains  a  sugges- 

tion, but  the  indiscriminate  cutting  back 
of    every   shrub   every   year   is   a   great 
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than  at  top,  then  fill  in  some  of  the  best 
soil  obtainable,  making  a  little  cone  or 
mound  in  the  center  of  the  hole.  Then 
spread  out  the  roots  of  plants  around 
this  mound  of  earth,  so  that  all  roots 
tend  downwards  rather  than  horizontally 
or  upwards.  Fill  in  the  richest  soil 
first,  tramping  firmly  as  the  filling  pro- 

ceeds. Remember  Peter  Henderson 's 
chapter  on  the  "Use  of  the  Foot  in 
Planting,"  also  bear  in  mind  that  it  is 
results  that  count,  and  five  n^inutes  spent 
in  care  of  planting  may  mean  one  or 
two  years  saved  in  attaining  the  desired 
end. 

Under    the    heading    ' '  How    to    Treat 
Shrubs"    I    will    allude    i^   manuring. 

mistake.  When  a  shrub  seems  weak  and 
needs  strengthening,  cut  out  declining 
shoots  and  apply  manure  around  it. 
When  one  is  too  vigorous  and  rampant, 
remove  or  shorten  superfluous  shoots  and 

reduce  to  symmetry  with  as  little  mutila- 
tion as  possible.  When  one  has  become 

overgrown  and  dilapidated  in  appear- 
ance, cut  back  a  part  or  perhaps  all  of 

its  unsightly  stems  severely,  probably  at 

the  ground,  and  allow  new  shoots  to  re- 
store the  beauty  and  vigor  of  youth.  The 

only  way  to  learn  the  art  of  trimming 
shrubbery  is  by  observation  and  prac- 

tice and  the  exercise  of  gumption.  A 
safe  general  rule  is  that  whenever  you 
see    a    twig    or    branch    which    needs   re- 
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moving;,  cut  it  off  on  sight,  regardless  of 
time  of  year  or  other  conditions,  and 

when  you  don't  see  anything  that  needs 
removal,  don't  prune  it,  regardless  of rule  or  custom.  And  take  this  as  a 

negative  rule:  "Never  shear  a  shrub 
with  a  hedge  shears. ' '  The  shearing  of 
lawn  shrubs  into  bal(J  pates,  suggestive 
of  convicts  or  sheared  sheep,  displays 
ignorance  of  plants  and  depravity  of 
taste.  To  the  last  general  rule  I  make 
exception  for  topiary  gardening,  but  the 
creation  and  care  of  topiary  gardens  and 
of  formal  specimens  is  a  special  art,  for 
which  all  of  the  above  suggestions  would 
have  to  be  modified. 

If  my  feeble  sentences  may  be  sug- 
gestive of  useful  after-thoughts  in  your 

minds  and  in  mine,  they  will  have  ac- 
complished all  that  I  can  hope  for  them. 

HORTICULTURAL  EDUCATION. 

Hy  John  K.  L.  M.  FAByiiHAE,  ok  Boston,  Mass. 

[Read  before  the  Society  of  American  Flo- 
rists, in  convention  at  Philadelphia,  August  22, 

1907.] 

It  is  undoubtedly  true  that  all  Ameri- 
can horticultural  societies  and  clubs  have 

have  explored,  it  seems  all  the  more  re- 
grettable that  our  efforts  have  not  been 

more  distributed. 

The  keen  watchfulness,  zealous  appli- 
cation and  enterprise  of  the  American 

florist  have  given  him,  in  a  single  gen- 
eration, first  rank  in  the  world  in  the 

production  of  roses,  carnations,  chrysan- 
themums, violets,  sweet  peas,  asparagus 

and  other  plants  in  which  he  has  special- 
ized, and  his  intimate  knowledge  of  the 

requirements  of  his  subjects,  gained  by 
the  close  personal  observation  to  which 
his  accomplishments  are  chiefly  due,  has 
rarely  been  equaled  by  his  fellow  crafts- 

men abroad.  This  aptitude  and  past  suc- 
cess make  it  quite  obvious  that  he  can 

achieve  similar  progress  in  new  lines. 
The  florists  have  not  hesitated  to  im- 

part freely  through  talks  and  essays  at 
horticultural  meetings  the  knowledge 
they  have  gained  of  their  specialties. 
The  nurserymen,  too,  have  occasionally 
given  valuable  information  on  trees  and 
shrubs  and  how  to  use  them.  Likewise 
the  fruit  and  vegetable  growers  have 
most  freely  imparted  the  knowledge  they 
have  acquired.      Again,   the  members  of 
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oiuleavored   to   promote   interest   in,   and 
knowledge    of,    horticulture.^   Jt    is    also 
true  that  the  efforts  of  these  organiza- 

tions have  resulted  in  great  advancement 
along  the  lines  in  which  they  have 
worked.  If,  for  the  sake  oi^  illustration, 
we  regard  the  field  of  horticulture  as  a 
complete  circle,  we  find  well  defined  lines 
running  from  its  center  to  the  circum- 

ference in  many  directions,  but,  unfortu- 
nately, we  also  find  too  many  of  the 

H60  degrees  of  its  circumference  to  which 
as  yet  there  appear  no  lines,  vast  fields 
of  horticultural  science  which  have  hard- 

ly been  trodden  upon  in  this  country. 
Considering  the  phenomenal  successes  we 
have  developed  along  the  lines  which  we 

every  horticultural  society  in  the  land 
have  listened  to  predictions  of  despoli- 

ation by  blight  and  insect  until,  in  dread 
of  calamity,  their  faces  have  become 
white  and  their  lips  blue,  like  the  trees 
and  crops  whitened  with  arsenate  of  lead 
or  blued  with  copper  sulphate  in  the  ef- 

forts to  e.scape  the  devastation. 
Untrodden  Fields. 

But  you  will  ask  me,  "What  about 
the  untrodden  fields!"  In  the  flower 
line  there  are  many  things  yet  untried 
which  may  and  will  be  used,  both  in 
commercial  and  private  establishments. 
We  have  seen  larkspurs,  lupines,  scabi- 

ous,   cornflowers,   schizanthus,   leptosyne, 

etc.,  grown  for  winter  cutting  as  success- 
fully as  roses  and  carnations. 

We  force  a  few  perennial  plants,  like 
dielytra  and  spiraea,  but  how  seldom  do 
we  hear  of  the  campanulas,  foxgloves, 
sweet  Williams,  trollius,  Daphne  Cfieorum, 
the  Christmas  rose  and  many  other  suit- 

able biennials  and  perennials  being 
forced,  notwithstanding  an  existing  and 
growing  demand  for  greater  variety  ftnd 
novelty  in  winter  flowers! 

I  have  alluded  to  talks  on  fruits  and 
vegetables  and  their  culture.  Who  has 
ever  suggested  the  prolific  and  delicious 
lichee  of  southern  China  or  the  delicate 

naseberry  of  the  West  Indies  as  sub- 
jects for  culture  under  glass,  like  the 

peach  and  nectarine?  Or,  which  of  our 
vegetable  experts  has  taken  pains  to  ad- 

vance our  knowledge  of  salad  plants  or 
of  herbs  for  seasoning,  in  both  of  which 
subjects  we  know  much  less  than  did 
the  Eomans  when  they  occupied  the 
northern  shores  of  the  Mediterranean 

2,000  years  ago? 
This  is  the  day  of  progress,  and  hor- 

ticulture must  and  will  advance  in  many 
lieretofore  neglected  lines. 

The  Achievement  of  Gardeners. 

Generally  speaking,  it  can  best  be  ad- 
vanced through  the  instrumentality  of 

the  all-round  trained  gardener.  How- 
many  of  our  foremost  florists  have  risen 
from  the  ranks  of  the  private  gardeners! 
Peter  Fisher,  of  carnation  fame;  M.  H. 
Walsh  and  Alexander  Montgomery,  whose 

names  are  garlanded  with  roses,  are  no- 
table examples,  and  there  are  others  too  . 

numerous  to  be  referred  to  individually 
now.  I  am  satisfied  that  this  is  the  day 
to  stir  the  gardener  to  new  activities. 
His  opportunities  for  advancing  both 
himself  and  his  profession  wer#  never  so 

good.  Besides,  he  must  look  to  his  po- 
sition ;  a  certain  kind  of  landscape  ar- 

chitect seeks  to  outstrip  him  and  wrest 
from  him  the  laurels  and  emoluments  of 
his  art.  That  which  the  gardener,  from 

his  long  practice  and  intimate  acquaint- 
ance with  his  material,  knows  almost  in- 

tuitively, this  kind  of  landscape  archi- 
tect gathers  a  superficial,  talking  knowl- 

edge of  from  his  books,  and  immediate- 
ly begins  to  practice  theoretically.  His 

clients  and  the  gardeners  are  usually  the 
sufferers.  Never  has  there  been  such  an 
effort  on  the  part  of  these  impractical, 
book-made,  self-styled  experts  to  subor- 

dinate the  practical  gardener  as  at  the 

present  time. We    have    many    progressive,    trained 
gardeners,  who  are  much  more  competent 
to  lay   out  and  plant  a  place   than  the 
mere    graduate    of    a    college    landscape 
school.    The  gardener  may  not  be  able  to 
make   so    attractive    a   plan,   or    to    talk 
so  fluently  of  harmony  of  color,  contrast 
of   form,    of   light   and    shadow,    as    the 
college  man,  but  he  knows  how  the  grade 
should  be,  how  to  prepare  the  soil,  how 
to  plant  the  trees  and  shrubs,  and  he  has 
genius  to  plant  a  picture  of  such  beauty, 
of  such  harmony,  of  such  strength,  so  ex- 

actly the  complement  of  its  setting,  that 
beside  it  the  labored  composition  of  the 
college  stripling  is  a  helpless  misfit.     Do 
not  imagine,  however,  that  I  underesti- 

mate the  value  and  advantage  of  the  hor- 
ticultural   school    course,    provided    it   is 

a  practical  one  and  supplemented  by  act- 
ual   garden    work,    but    I    would    rather 

trust  with  the  arranging  of  a  garden  a 
man    who    has    been    taught,  to    use    the 
spade  properly,  and  who   has  a  natural 
love    of    nature,    than    the    horticultural 
school  graduate  who  has  learned  to  pot 
plants  with  gloves  on. 

&<t^.UVJL   A^'.,.m^  . 
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The  Boston  Landscape  Qass. 
It  was  with  the  view  of  bringing  the 

best  young  gardeners  to  the  front,  en- 
couraging them  to  take  their  places  as 

leaders  in  horticulture,  and  showing  them 
and  qualifying  them  for  the  opportuni- 

ties open  to  them,  that,  about  a  year  ago, 
the  Boston  Landscape  Class  was  organ- 

ized. The  class  numbered  about  sixty 
members,  mostly  working  gardeners — 
many  of  them  head  men,  filling  positions 
of  responsibility,  others  assistants.  It 
met  twice  a  week,  with  an  average  at- 

. tendance  of  about  forty. 
The  subjects  taken   up   the  first  year 

included  geometry,  topographical  draw- 
ing, projection,  perspective,  grades,  har- 

mony of  color,  landscape  composition 
and  the  use  of  the  level.  The  instruc- 

tion was  supplemented  by  field  days  for 
outdoor  demonstration. 

It  is  intended  to  extend  the  course  over 
three  years,  in  which  time  the  members 
should  become  thoroughly  acquainted 
with  the  practice  and  tlieory  of  general 
landscape  gardening. 

The  better  class  of  landscape  garden- 
ers or  architects  will  find  the  members 

of  the  Boston  Landscape  Class  in  no 
way  opposed  to  them,  but  by  their  study 

-  better  able  to  understand  each  other  and 
cooperate  to  the  nuitual  advantage  of 
both  when  their  work  brings  them  to- 

gether. At  the  same  time,  the  gardener 
who  has  thus  become  familiar  with  both 
the  practice  and  the  theory  of  landscape 
work  will  never  give  place  to  the  book- 
made  adventurer  of  the  average  super- 

ficial and  impractical,  two  or  sometimes 
three-year  landscape  college  course  of 
the  present  time. 

SpringAeld,  Mass. — In  a  recent  hail 
storm  many  panes  of  glass  were  broken 

in  Robert  Day's  greenhouses  and  many 
plants  were  injured. 

CANADIAN  HORTICULTURISTS. 
The  tenth  annual  convention  of  the  Ca- 

nadian Horticultural  Association  is  in 
session  Wednesday  and  Thursday  of  this 
week,  in  the  Board  of  Trade  building, 
London,  Ont.  The  following  is  the  pro- 

gram of  essays  to  be  read : 
Wednesday  Eveviaf^* 

"Up-to-Date  Methods  of  Conducting  a 
Commercial  Florist's  Estabnshment, ' *^y 
J.  W.  Duggan,  managing  executor,  H. 
Dale  estate,  Brampton,  Ont. 

*  *  Plants  versus  Flowers  for  Holiday 
Trade,"  by  Thomas  Manton,  Eglidton, Ont.  m 

'  *  Experience  with  Lilies  for  Easter 
Trade,"  by  A.  Gilchrist,  Toronto  Junc- 

' '  The  Latest  Carnation  Introductions, ' ' 
by  J.  H.  Dunlop,  Toronto. 

Thursday  Forenoon. 

* '  How  to  Make  a  Flower  Show  Most 
Attractive  to  the  General  Public  and  of 

Most  Benefit  to  the  Trade,"  by  Charles 
Chambers,  assistant  park  commissioner, 
Toronto. 

' '  How  to  Grow  Exhibition  Flowers  of 

Chrysanthemums, ' '  by  Thomas  McHugh, 
Forest  and  Stream  Club,  Dorval,  Que. 

' '  Wholesalers  Retailing,  from  a  I^tail 

Standpoint,  "by  M.   E.  Moore,  Toronto. 
"What  Is  the  Best  Way  to  Appease 

the  Voracity  of  the  Storeman  for 
Greens?"  by  D.  J.  Sinclair,  Toronto. 

Thursday  Evening. 

'  *  TTp-to-Date  Retail  Management, ' '  by 
Mr.  Brown,  manager  of  The  Rosery,  To- 
ronto. 

' '  What  Is  the  Best  Way  to  Get  atJi*©*"  ""^^er  enduring.     I ist     of      Production      of      Greenhouse       au(l\small,  so  will Cost 

Stock  ? ' '  by  William  Gammage,  London. 
' '  What  Are  the  Advantages  of  Con- 

nected Houses  over  Single  Houses?"  by 
George  Robinson,  Outremont,  Que.,  and 
F.  R.  Pierson,  Tarrytown,  N.  Y. 

THE  COST  OF  PRODUCTION. 
By  Wm.  Qammacjk,  ok  London,  Ont. 

[Head  before  the  Cauadlan  Horticultural  Asbo- 
clatlon.  In  couventlon  at  London,  Ont.,  August 
2»,  1907.] 

The  subject,  "What  Is  the  Best  Way 
to  Get  at  the  Cost  of  Production  of 

Greenhouse  Stqck?"  or  the  "cost 
price,"  is  one  that,  probably,  ought 
more  properly  to  have  been  assigned  to 
an  accountant. 

First  we  may  ask,  "What  is  cost 
price?"  It  is  an  important  business  de- tail. What  is  business?  Business  is  u 
warfare.  It  is  a  hard,  constant  fight  to 
the  finish.  The  moment  a  contestant  en- 

ters the  field  of  commerce,  no  matter 
what  the  line,  he  is  challenged  by  a 
host  of  competitors.  All  his  movements 
are  watched  and  opposed  by  those  al- 

ready in  possession  of  the  field.  He  must 

fight  to"  live.  He  must  conquer  to  suc- 
ceed. Business  is  a  game  wl;iich  men 

play,  revel  in,  live  for,  without  rest  or 
feeling  of  monotony  for  decades.  It  is 
a  game'  which  develops  men  and  builds 
up  industries  and  nations  as  a  by-product 
of  the  playing.  It  is  the  sj)irit  of  rivalry 

which  sharpens  a  man  *s  intellect  and 
spurs  on  his  energy,  and  unless  a  man  is 
possessed  of  this  energy,  of  this  desire 
to  overcome,  to  surpass,  to  stand  first 
in  his  line,  he  can  never  hope  to  carry 
the  day.  He  will  never  succeed  in  the 

fight. Know  Your  Business. 

Too  many  work  without  }>lans — they 
never  see  the  vision.  Their  business 
structures  arc  poor  and  shapeless  and 

If  the  plans  are  crude 
be  the  results.  The 

great  thing,  therefore,  is  to  plan  big 
and  broad  and  high  and  secure.  Keep 
the  plans  ever  before  your  eyes,  work 
close  to  the  specifications  and  keep  build- 
igg  your   business    system    steadily    and 

Crotons  in  the  Show  House  at  H.  A.  Dreer's,  Rtvcrton,  During  Convention  Week. 
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Display  in  the  Paddns  Shed  at  H.  A.  Dreer's,  Riverton,  During  Convention  Week. 

securely,  bit  by  bit,  until  your  enter- 
prise rises  to  its  full  height  and  glory. 

You  must  know  your  business,  know  it 
thoroughly,  know  its  strong  points,  know 
its  weak  ones,  know  where  to  take  ad- 

vantage of  ojjportunities,  know  where  to 
stop  leaks.  And  this  is  where  you  will 
iind  the  leaks  in  your  business,  when  you 
know  your  cost  price,  when  you  know  if 
certain  lines  are  costing  more  to  produce 
them  than  you  are  selling  at. 

How  to  Obtain  the  Data. 

Cost  finding  is  a  unit  of  an  accounting 
system,  and  it  is  to  the  bookkeeper,  or 
accountant,  that  we  must  look  for  final 
and  accurate  information.  But  first  it 

is  necessary  to  supply  him  with  the  data 
from  whicli  to  tabulate  and  conclude  a 

system.  From  the  foreman,  or  manager, 
he  must  receive  an  accurately  kept  ac- 
■count  of  the  time  each  workman  occu- 

pies with  each  house,  or  portion  of  house, 
the  amount  of  space  occupied,  the  length 
of  time  the  house,  or  portion  of  house, 
is  occupied  with  each  size  or  variety  of 

plant.  To  the  grower's  time,  and  the 
length  of  time  the  house  is  occupied  with 
a  crop,  must  be  added  an  accurately  es- 

timated cost  of  heating,  based  on  the 
number  of  feet  of  .radiating  surface  in 
the  house,  the  size  and  value  of  pot,  the 
value  of  seed,  cuttings  or  plants.  This 
is  best  done  by  a  card  system,  keeping  a 

separate  daily  record  of  each  man 's  opei  - 
titions,  each  sub-foreman,  or  grower,  fill- 

ing in  his  card,  accounting  for  the  time, 
number  of  plants  handled,  new  stock 
added,  stock  taken  out,  etc.  From  this 
card  entries  can  be  made  to  a  properly 
ruled  sheet  or  card.  These  sheets  also 

act  as  a  perpetual  inventory,  and  on  large 
places  are  indispensable  to  the  sales 
manager.  In  turn  these  are  tabulated, 
and  to  the  stock  and  operating  expense 

are  added  the  fixed  expenses,  such  as  in- 
terest,   taxes,    insurance    and    other   gen- 

eral non-productive  expense,  which  are 
easfly  arrived  at.  By  dividing  the  total 
by  the  number  of  feet  of  bench  room 
we  arrive  at  the  average  fixed  expense 

per  foot. 

A  Debit  and  O-edit  Account. 

In  houses  where  several  varieties  of 

plants  are  grown  and  are  continually 
being  either  added  to  or  taken  from,  the 
cost  can  be  arrived  at  by  keeping  a  debit 
and  credit  account  of  stock  and  averag- 

ing weekly  or  monthly  expenses.  To  find 
the  cost  of  growing  roses,  carnations, 
violets,  etc.,  is  easier  than  that  of  pot 
plants,  inasmuch  as  it  is  usually  on  a 
large  scale  and  more  time  is  occupied 
with  eacli  operation,  such  as  the  i)repa- 
ration  of  soil,  emptying,  refilling  and 
planting  the  houses,  after  which  it  is 
principally  routine  work,  with  but  little 
variation.  However,  it  is  necessary  to 
take  all  the  expenses  for  a  wliole  year, 
to  find  the  actual  cost.  The  total  num- 

ber of  blooms  divided  by  the  total  ex- 
pense will  give  the  cost  per  bloom,  but 

as  in  most  places  both  cuttings  and 
plants  are  sold,  then  it  will  become  neces- 

sary to  keep  a  record  of  the  time  and 

space  occupied  by  these,  and  by  de- 
ducting this  from  the  total  expense  and 

dividing  the  balance  you  can  arrive  at 
the  cost  per  bloom. 

To  do  all  of  this  may  seem  like  a 
great  deal  of  work,  but  it  is  only  one 
portion  of  the  general  operation  of  your 
business,  and  is  just  as  necessary  in  this 
as  in  any  other  line.  He  who  would  know 
what  part  of  his  business  is  paying  must 
work   for   the  information. 

CACTUS  DAHLIAS  FOR  CUTTING. 

I  wish  to  get  some  information  con- 
cerning the  cutting  of  cactus  dahlias  so 

that  they  will  last  after  cutting.  I  can- 
not keep  them  fresh ;  they  go  to  sleep 

the  day  after  cutting.  F.  T.  S. 

Cactus  dahlias,  as  a  rule,  are  not  good 
keepers  as  cut  fiowers.  They  should 
not  be  grown  too  closely  and,  where  they 
grow  too  densely,  should  have  the  foliage 
underneath  cut  away,  but,  above  all, 

select  good  young  buds  and  remove  all 
side  shoots  from  the  stem.  This  will 
give  a  flower  of  much  better  color  and 
substance,  consequently  of  larger  size, 
and  it  will  keep  much  better.  Varieties 
of  the  Krieniiiiidc  and  Jealousy  type, 
with  disbudded  stems,  will  keep  as  long 
as  the  best  show  varieties. 

If  the  flowers  are  cut  in  tlio  early 
morning  and  ]>laced  in  water  at  once, 
they  should  keei)  at  least  three  days. 

Too  rich  a  soil — too  much  water  or 
too  much  nitrogen — will  also  tend  to 
make  the  flowers  soft,  but  as  the  plants 
harden  if  tlie  blooms  are  grown  on  dis- 

budded stems,  they  will  keep  much  better. 
L.  K.  P. 

Edmond,  Okla. — A  nursery  will  be 
started  here  by  G.  A.  Tallant/j.  L.  Tal- 
lant  and  T.  A.  Milstead,  who  have 
bought  for  the  purpose  the  tract  of  land 
known  as  the  Hindes  farm. 

WAS  THIS  ELMER  D.? 

A  local  paper  at  Adrian,  Mich.,  prints 
the  following  as  ori|»lnal: 
An  Adrian  florist  was  making  the 

rounds  of  his  properties  when  he  was  ap- 
proached by  a  young  man,  who  applied 

to  him  for  work.  "I  am  sorry,"  said 
the  florist,  ' '  but  have  all  the  help  I  need. 

I  have  nothing  for  you  to  do."  "Sir," 
said  the  young  man,  with  a  polite  bow, 

"if  you  only  knew  how  very  little  work 
it  would  take  to  occupy  me." 

Auburn,  N.  Y.— E.  H.  Dobbs,  of 
Dobbs  &  Son,  recently  welcomed  a  9i/4- 
pound  son  at  his  home. 
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—  Piping  in  Michigan    O."} —  Heat   for  Bedding  Stock    63 
—  Unsatisfactory    Piping       64 
—  City   Pressure  for  Hot  Water    6.5 
—  Painting   Steam    Pipes    6.') 
Pittsburg    68 

Pronouncing  Dictionary  sent  by  the 
Review  for  25  cents. 

Besults   bring   advertising. 
The  Eevibw  brings  results. 

The  call  for  choice  varieties  of  peo- 
nies will  not  slacken. 

And  next  week  will  be  September, 

with  all  it  means  in  the  way  of  increas- 
ing business. 

Don't  lose  sight  of  the  fact  that  the 
best  profit  always  is  to  be  had  through 
the  producing  of  a  good  article. 

Have  you  the  carnations  housed?  In 
days  of  old  this  date  would  not  have  been 
considered  late,  but  now — well,  better  get busy! 

Send  your  latest  catalogue  to  the  Re- 
view and  see  that  it  is  on  your  regular 

mailing  list.  All  catalogues  are  filed  for 
reference. 

Is  your  boiler  ready  for  an  early  fire? 
Most  rose  growers  will  be  needing  a  lit- 

tle night  heat  from  now  on,  or  are  likely 
to  need  it  badly  any  night. 

The  executive  committee  of  the 

American  Association  of  Farmers'  Insti- 
tute Workers  has  announced  that  the 

next  meeting  of  the  association  will  be 

held  at  "Washington,  D.  C,  October  23 
to  25,  1907. 

There  are  instances  where  a  florist  has 
obtained  credit  on  no  other  showing  than 
the  business-like  appearance  of  his  sta- 

tionery, but  there  still  are  those  who  han- 
dicap themselves  by  sending  out  inquiries 

and  orders  without  a  printed  letterhead. 

The  apple-pie  order  of  every  one  of 
the  Philadelphia  cut  flower  and  plant- 
growing  establishments,  a  cleanliness  and 
order  it  was  easy  to  see  is  habitual  and 
not  put  on  for  the  occasion,  was  one  of 
the  most  valuable  lessons  of  the  S.  A.  F. 
convention. 

Killarney,  which  has  been  described 

as  "the  Irish  beauty,"  will  be  queen  of 
the  American  cut  flower  markets  if  all 
the  rose  growers  who  have  planted  it  this 
season  have  the  same  measure  of  success 

with  it  that  a  few  growers  had  last  sea- son. 

With  their  pumping  and  power  plants 
many  of  the  big  growers  now  require 
steam  every  day  in  the  year,  and  the  con- 

stant availability  of  a  little  heat  to  dry 
out  the  rose  houses  on  cool  summer  nights 
is  reflected  in  the  quality  of  the  rose 

stock,  particularly  in  the  absence  of  mil- dew. 

When  you  receive  a  telegram  from  a 

florist  who  instructs  you  to  "deliver  ten- 
dollar  wreath  to  funeral  of  Mr.  So-and-so, 
card  John  Smith,"  the  florist  expects 
you  to  send  a  wreath  you  charge  the  pub- 

lic $10  for,  and  he  expects  you  to  allow 
him  a  commission  of  20  per  cent.  Insert 

a  card  on  one  of  the  Review's  pages  for 
leading  retail  florists  and  you  will  receive 
manv  such  orders. 

PUBLICATIONS  RECEIVED. 

[How  to  Lay  Out  Suburban  Home  Grounds, 
by  Herbert  J.  Kellaway,  112  pages,  profusely 
illustrated.  John  Wiley  &  Sons,  New  York, 
publishers,    price   |2.] 

'  The  retail  florist  who  does  a  general 
trade  in  a  residence  community  has  in- 

numerable calls  from  people  who  wish 
advice  as  to  embellishing  their  home 
grounds.  To  answer  these  questions  ful- 

ly and  satisfactorily  a  florist  would  need 
a  training  in  the  landscape  art.  No 
great  number  possess  this,  and  to  those 
who  do  not  Mr.  Kellaway 's  volume  will 
be  of  special  interest  and  value.  It  is 
written,  not  for  the  trade,  but  for  those 

with  moderate  incomes  wishing  to  secure 
beautiful  surroundings  for  their  homes. 
The  drawings  and  suggestions  are  not 
intended  to  deal  with  the  treatment  of 

large  estates,  nor  to  explain  in  complex 

language  the  many  principles  of  land- 
scape architecture,  but  only  to  give  an 

idea  as  to  Avhat  is  good  taste  in  the 
treatment  of  home  grounds.  The  florist 
will  profit,  not  only  by  the  reading  of 
this  book,  but  he  can  refer  his  inquirers 
to  it  and  save  himself  much  time.  Doubt- 

less many  florists  will  find  it  worth  while 
to  keep  copies  on  hand  for  sale  to  their 
customers.  The  price  is  $2,  at  which 
the  Review  will  supply  the  volume  post- 

paid. 

THE  DEATH  ROLL. 

James  ShackelL 

James  Shackell  died  at  Bayside,  N. 

Y.,,  August  13,  at  the  age  of  68.  He 
was  born  at  Bath,  England,  came  to 
America  about  forty-seven  years  ago 

and  was  employed  as  foreman  in  dif- 
ferent Long  Island  greenhouses.  He 

spent  the  last  fifteen  years  of  his  life 
as  head  gardener  on  private  estates.  He 
is  survived  by  his  wife  and  also  leaves 
two  daughters,  one  of  whom  is  the  wife 
of  Joseph  Millang,  manager  of  the  New 
York  Cut  Flower  Co.         ' 

Thomas  J.  Johnston. 

Thomas  J.  Johnston  died  at  his  home, 
145  Cypress  street,  Providence,  R.  I., 

August  15,  from  an  attack  of  appendi- 
citis which  culminated  suddenly  and  un- 

expectedly in  heart  trouble.  Though  he 
had  not  been  entirely  well  since  last 
fall,  when  he  was  seriously  afflicted  with 

rheumatism,  yet  he  had  attended  to  busi- 
ness until  a  day  or  two  before  he  died, 

and  on  the  day  preceding  his  death  he 
was  confidently  believed  to  be  recovering. 

Mr.  Johnston  was  one  of  the  most 
prominent  florists  of  his  city  and  was  a 
member  of  a  family  which  had  been  con- 

nected with  the  trade  for  generations. 
He  was  the  seventh  son  of  Robert  John- 

ston, who  conducted  a  greenhouse  on 
Blackstone  boulevard,  near  Swan  Point 

cemetery,  was  42  years  old  and  had  con- ducted a  store  on  Weybosset  street  for 
some  years.  His  brothers  are  all  in  the 
same  business  in  different  parts  of  the 

city  and  his  grandfather  and  uncles  were 
all  florists.  He  was  a  charter  member  of 

the  Florists'  and  Gardeners'  Club  and 
had  served  as  its  president.  In  addi- 

tion to  this,  he  was  actively  interested 

in  practically  every  horticultural  exhibit 
which  was  held  anywhere  in  his  part  of 
the  United  States  and  had  taken  many 

prizes.  He  married  about  twenty  years 

ago  and  is  survived  by  his  widow  an<1 
two  sons. 

Benjamin  M.  Bacon. 

Benjamin  M.  Bacon,  who  for  many 
years  conducted  a  nursery  and  green- 

house at  Danville,  111.,  died  at  the  Sol- 
diers' Home  hospital  in  that  place, 

August  9.     He  was  65  years  old. 
Martin  Neukert. 

Martin  Neukert  died  August  18,  at 
-Ws  home  at  Crescent  and  Etna  streets, 
Brooklyn,  N.  Y.  For  more  than  fifty 

years  he  had  been  engaged  in  the  flo- 
rists' business,  with  his  greenhouses  at 

Cypress  Hills.  He  was  born  in  Germany, 
February  20,  1832.  He  leaves  two  daugh- 

ters, Sophie  and  Mrs.  Elizabeth  Leslie, 
and  three  sons,  Joseph,  Lewis  and Martin. 
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Beauties 
Crop  is  much  heavier  and  quality  the  best  of  the  sum- 

mer. If  you  send  us  today's  order  for  Beauties  you will  be  back  for  more. 

ASTERS 
Everybody  has  Asters,  but  nobody  has  better  Asters 
than  ours— and  we  have  not  seen  any  as  good.  Plenty 
other  grades,  as  well  as  the  finest. 

Kaiserins FERNS 
Good  crop  of  fancy  Kaiserin,  best 
summer  rose.  Other  roses  as 
good  as  the  market  affords. 

Fancy  ferns  of  finest  quality;  we 
always  have  the  best  ferns,  and 

plenty. 

FANCY  VALLEY  ALWAYS  ON  HAND 

E.  C.  AMLING 

CURRENT  PRICE  LIS 
AMERICAN  BEAUTIES                 Per 

Steins,  24  to  3»  InclieB   13.00  to 

iT 

doz. 

$4  00 

2.00 
1.50 

1.00 

100 

$8.00 

600 
8.00 8.0O 

8  00 600 
3.00 

200 
2.00 1.00 

10.00 

10.00 4  00 
1.00 
.50 

.50 

500 

1.50 12  50 

1.X5 
.75 

10.00 

m. 

Stems.  20  Inches   
Stems,  15  Inches   
Stems,  12  inches   

ROSE8                                               Per 
Kaiserin         13  00  to 
Bride  and  Maid   3  00  to 
Richmond   3.00  to 
Liberty   8.00  to 
Chatenay             ....  i.ooto 
Golden  Gate   3  00  to 
Roses,  our  selection   

Car nattonst  all  colors   1 .50  to 
BlisoeUaneoaa 

Asterst  extra  fancy    1  50  to 
"       common   75  to 

common,  lOOO  lots,  $5  00 
Gladioli,  extra  fancy,  doz.,  60c-|l 

common   doz.,  25c-36c 
Long'lflorvini   doz.,  $1.50 
A  uratum  Lilies      "        1.50 
Valley   2.00  to 
Shasta  Daisies   50to 

Decorative 
Asparagus  Plumosus,  per  string,    .35  to 

"          per  bunch,    .36  to 
"         Sprengeri   per  100,  2.00  to 

Galax   per  100,  20c '  1000, "       Der  case  uf  10  000 
Ferna   ner  100.  15c:  1000 
Adiantum   per  100.    .50  to 
Smllax   ...Derdox.   tl  50:  100 

Subject  to  change  without  notice. 
During  August,  store  open  from  7  a 

to  5  p.  m.      Sundays  and  holidays 
closed  at  noon. 

The  LarMst,  Beat 

Kquipped  and  Moat Centrally  Located 
Wholesale  Cut  Flower 
House  in  Chicago. 

32-34-36  Randolph  St 
Lona  Dlitanes  Telephoiei, 
1978  and  1973  Centtal, 

7846  Aatoaatic Chicago,  III. 
Mention  The  Reyjew  when  you  write. 

CHICAGO. 

The  Great  Central  Market. 

The  spell  of  the  dog  days  has  not  yet 
been  broken.  August  is  making  a  good 
record  for  some  houses,  but  others  have 
found  the  business  less  than  it  was  a 

year  ago.  Probably  the  fact  is  that  the 
demand  has  been  about  as  usual  during 
the  month  and  the  results  with  any  indi- 

vidual house  have  varied  in  accordance 
with  the  way  its  supplies  have  compared 
with  those  of  last  year.  The  houses  which 
have  had  better  stuff,  or  more  of  it,  than 
a  year  ago  have  increased  their  sales  in 
proportion,  and  vice  versa. 

Although  September  is  but  three  days 
away,  there  is  little  change  in  the  de- 

mand, and  wholesalers  do  not  look  for 
anything  special  until  cool  weather 
comes.  There  is  a  steady  improvement  in 
the  quality  of  roses  cut  from  young 
plants,  but  the  quantity  received  shows 
no  great  increase,  nor  is  there  need  for 
it,  and  growers  are  wise  who  are  building 
a  foundation  for  future  crops.  Kaiserin 
continues  in  good  demand  and  of  good 
quality.  Mrs.  Field  also  is  improving, 
and  so  is  Killarney.  Kate  Moulton  is 
lengthening  in  stem,  and  the  growers 
thus  far  have  avoided  the  weak  neck 
which  is  the  principal  objection  to  this 
variety. 

There  has  been  some  improvement  in 
the  supplies  of  carnations.  A  number  of 
growers  are  sending  blooms  from  the 
field  and  a  few  are  cutting  small  quanti- 

ties from  youggnlants  nnder  glass.  Of 

omirse  thej^'liresliortjn/  stem  and  small 
in^ow^  but  still  they  are  carnations, 
something  this  market  has  been  decided- 

ly short  on  for  a  month.  The  quality  of 
the  stock,  however,  precludes  any  fancy 
prices.  Asters  continue  in  tremendous 
supply,  and  some  of  them  are  especially 
good.  A  number  of  the  growers  have 
worked  up  special  strains  which  are  giv- 

ing splendid  results.  For  the  finest  stock 
3  cents,  and  occasionally  4  cents,  is  paid, 
but  the  bulk  of  the  receipts  are  sold  in 

job  lots  at  buyers'  prices.  There  are  too 
many  growers  who  have  no  idea  of  qual- 

ity and  who  strive  only  for  quantity. 
Such  stuff  is  merely  an  incumbrance  in 
the  market. 

Gladioli  are  a  leading  factor.  There 
are  a  few  dahlias  coming  in,  but  this 
market  does  not  take  this  flower  readily. 
Rudbeckia  Golden  Glow  is  now  received 
in  quantity.  Of  lilies  and  other  items  of 
stock  no  change  is  to  be  reported.  Green 
goods  also  continue  abundant. 

The  Price  of  Ferns. 

The  price  of  hardy  cut  ferns  in  Massa- 
chusetts has  this  summer  been  10  cents 

per  thousand  higher  than  a  year  ago. 
Chicago  wholesalers  have  handled  more 
or  less  Michigan  stock,  which  laid  down 
in  Chicago  cost  less  than  the  Mas- 

sachusetts product,  but  these  do  not  suf- 
fice for  the  needs  of  the  market,  and 

Massachusetts  ferns  no  longer  can  be 
sold  in  Chicago  at  a  profit  for  as  little  as 
$1  per  thousand,  which  formerly  was  the 
summer  price.  This  year  a  number  of 
the  wholesalers  have  held  their  price  at 
$1.50,  which  leaves  a  fair  margin,  and 
one  at  which  they  can  afford  to  give  the 

buyer  good  stock. 
On  behalf  of  the  Massachusetts  ship- 

per it  must  be  said  that  the  cost  of  ferns 
to  him  has  increased  in  the  last  year  or 

two  fully  as  much  as  he  has  increased  his 

prices. 
Replanted. 

The  growers  all  have  practically  fin-' 
ished  replanting  and  have  things  under 
headway  for  the  new  season  now  at  hand. 
The  larger  growers  have  added  little  to 
their  glass  tliis  summer,  but  nearly  every 
one  has  done  considerable  rebuilding, 
and  the  condition  of  the  establishments, 
as  far  as  buildings  and  facilities  go,  is 
probably  better  than  at  any  previous 
time.  The  result  will  be  increased  pro- 

duction and  improved  quality.  Many  of 
the  smaller  growers  have  added  a  house 
or  two,  so  that  a  good  growing  season 
will  mean  quite  a  little  increase  in  the market's  supply. 

Greek  Stores. 

In  the  days  when  the  Greeks  stood  at 
the  curbstone  the  retail  florists  were  not 
satisfied  with  the  competition  of  the  side- 

walk salesmen  and  the  street  dealers  in 
all  kinds  of  wares  were  eventually  barred 
from  doing  business  more  than  three  feet 
from  the  building  line  in  the  downtown 
district.  Since  then  the  Greeks  have 
steadily  been  locating  themselves  in 
stores,  where  they  make  a  showing  as 
good  as  that  of  the  average  of  those  who 
consider  themselves  as  the  only  really 
legitimate  florists.  The  result  is  that 
competition  for  the  retailers  is  greatly 
increased,  because  people  who  would 
never  have  thought  of  buying  of  a  basket 
dealer  will  buy  of  the  same  man  in  his 
store,  which  is  practically  all  window  dis- 

play. 

The  latest  of  the  Greeks  to  establish 

themselves  in  good  locations  and  attract- 
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Poehlmann  Bros.  Co 
WHOLESALE  GROWERS  AND  SHIPPERS  OF  CUT  FLOWERS 

33-35-37  Randolph  St. CHICAGO 
It  yon  call  on  ns.  In  Snuunar  aa  wall  as 

at  any  other  laaaon,  you  will  get  tha Best  Roses  in  Chicago 
FINE  AURSTUM  and  RUBRUM  LILIES 

POEHLIVIXNN'S  FANCY  VALLEY 
EXTRA  FINE  HARRISII  LILIES 

We  make  these  a  Specialty. 

Can  supply  thein  all  the  year. 
Once  tried  you  will  have  no  other. 

PRICE  LIST Snl^aot  to  ohanffa  without  notica. 

AMERICAN  BEAUTIES  Perdo^ 
Extra  Speciali   $8.09  to  $4.00 
3«inch    3.00 
30-lnch    2  60 
24-lnch   2.00 
18-lDch    1.60 
16-inch    1.00 
10tol2-incb      .76 
Shorts   94.00  per  100 

Write  for  Special  Prices  on  large  lots. 

ROSES  Per  100 
Klllamey,  extra  long   $  8.00  to  $10.00 

medium      6.00to     6.00 
Bxtra  Spadal— Kalserin      8.00  to  10.00 
Bxtra  Bpaoial— Richmond    1000 
Bztra  Bpaoial— Maid,  Bride,  Gate,  Uncle  John      6.00 
First  Quality— Maid,  Bride.  Gate,  Obatenay,  Uncle 

John,  Sunrise,  Perle,  Richmond,  and  Kaiserin      5.0O 

ROSES Per  100 

CK>oa  Choice  Hoses   $3.00  to  $4.00 
Good  Short  Boses   $20.00  per  1000 

CARNATIONS  Penoo 
Fancy   ^    $2.00 

Karrlsii..   $10  00  to  12.50 
Anratnms   10.00  to  12.60 6.00 

2.00 6.00 
.60 

1.00 

Bnhmm  Allies   
Asters    1.00  to 
▼alley,  fancy   4.00  to 
Bweet  Feas   26to 
Adiantiun   
Flnmosns,  extra  long   per  string,  60c 
Bprenfferi  and  Flnmosns,  Sprays   8.00  to 
Bmilaz   per  doi.,  $2.00 
Ferns   per  1000.  $1.50 
Oalaz   per  1000,  $1.50 

4.00 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

ive  stores  is  the  firm  of  Argeson  &  Papa- 
tony,  at  55  Fifth  avenue.  This  is  in  the 
Briggs  house,  the  oki,  familiar  dining 
room  of  which  lias  been  cut  into  three 
small  stores. 

Various  Notes. 

There  is  discussion  in  the  market  as  to 

the  advisability  of  handling  consign- 
ments of  outdoor  riowers  for  those  not 

regularly  engaged  in  the  florists'  busi- 
ness. Some  houses  indicate  a  disposition 

to  refuse  the  shipments  of  those  who 
send  in  stock  only  during  short  seasons, 
to  compete  with  those  who  rely  upon  this 
market  for  their  livelihood. 

At  J.  A.  Budlong's  they  are  especially 
well  pleased  with  the  appearance  of  their 
carnations.  They  have  benched  their 
plants  10x10  this  year,  as  against  10x12 
last  season.  Philip  Hchupp  says  the  stock 
took  hold  without  the  slightest  check 
after  being  benched. 

The-  sight  of  Harry  Rowe  going  down 
the  street  in  a  bright  new  automobile 
speaks  for  prosperity  in  the  retail  flower 
business  on  Monroe  street. 

Albert  Lies,  of  Niles  Center,  has  plant- 
ed his  entire  establishment  in  roses  this 

season.     He  ships  to  Zech  &  Mann. 

Louis  Gresenz,  who  bought  Mrs.  Her- 
tel's  place  on  (Jlybourn  avenue  July  15, 
reports  himself  more  than  pleased  with 
his  first  month 's  business.  He  more  than 
paid  expenses  in  the  deadest  month  of 
the  year. 

L.  Baumann  &  Co.  are  offering  a  large 
line  of  natural  preserved  foliage,  of 
which  maidenhair  fern  is  especially  well 
liked. 

George  Reinberg  has  his  houses  nearly 
all  planted.     There  are  no  carnations  in 

the  establishment  this  year,  only  roses, 
greens  and  orchids.  For  carnations  the 
store  will  depend  on  consignors,  a  num- 

ber of  whom  already  have  been  arranged for. 

At  the  Flower  Growers'  Market  a  new 
cool  room  is  to  be  built,  12x25.  It  is  to 

be  cooled  by  outside  air  and  will  be  use- 
ful from  mum  time  to  Decoration  day. 

John  Sinner  gets  down  to  the  Growers' Market  about  once  a  week.  He  has  a 

most  beautiful  coat  of  tan,  and  says  re- 
planting the  greenhouses  is  better  than 

fishing  for  the  appetite. 
The  George  Wittbold  Co.  has  put  a 

new  and  up-to-date  delivery  wagon  on 
the  street.  The  character  of  the  outfit 

may  be  indicated  by  the  fact  that  the 
lamps  cost  .$14  ea<A\. 

Fred  Weber  ha^  doubled  his  place  this 
season.  He  has  B^uties  in  all  the  houses, 

and  the  old  stock  is  giving  a  good  sum- 
mer crop.  The  young  stock,  also,  is  com- 

ing on  nicely  and  E.  C.  Amling  has  high 
expectations  of  it  for  winter, 

P.  M.  Broadbeck,  at  Evanston,  has  his 
range  of  new  houses  up  and  planted.  The 
work  is  not  quite  finished,  but  he  will  be 

in  the  market  with  a  much  increased  pro- 
(luction  early  this  fall.  Kennicott  Bros. 
Co.  has  handled  his  output  for  many 

years. 

Bassett  &  Washburn  continue  to  cut 

heavily  from  their  houses  of  summer 
roses. 

W.  E.  Lynch,  vice-president  of  the  E. 
H.  Hunt  corporation,  is  again  on  duty, 
{ifter  his  annual  outing. 

A.  L.  Randall  comes  over  from  St.  Joe 

for  a  day  now  and  then.  He  is  prepar- 
ing to  harvest  his  peach  crop.  Miss  Ton- 

ner  is  still  in  the  east. 

A.  L.  Vaughan  reports  an  excellent 
outlook  for  September. 
The  E.  F.  Winterson  Co.  reports 

French  bulbs  going  out  rapidly  and 

growers  inquiring  as  to  when  Dutch 
bulbs  may  be  expected. 

The  Masonic  Temple  is  not  without  its 
flower  store.  Although  Frank  Williams 
gave  up  the  Moscoe  place  on  the  State 
street  side  two  Greeks  have  a  small  store 

in  the  Temple  on  the  Randolph  street front. 

Peter  Reinberg 's  people  all  say  that 
the  summer  experience  with  the  Mrs. 
Field  rose  has  added  greatly  to  their  es- 

timation of  it — which  was  always  high. 
Poehlmann 's  Morton  Grove  rose,  the 

pinker  sport  of  Chatenay,  is  giving  good 
flowers  and  the  buyers  like  it. 

F.  F.  Bent  hey  reports  the  Beauty  crop increasing. 

C.  W.  McKellar  says  the  orchid  crop  is 
at  a  low  ebb. 

N.  J.  Wietor  says  this  has  been  the 
best  summer  yet  for  Wietor  Bros. 

George  W.  Bartholomew,  who  formerly 
was  with  Peter  Reinberg,  is  having  excel- 

lent success  as  foreman  of  the  plant  of 
the  Miami  Floral  (Jo.,  at  Dayton,  O. 

Beginning  September  3  the  wholesale 
houses  will  keep  open  to  6  p.  m. 
Among  the  visitors  to  this  city  last 

week  was  L.  L.  Olds,  president  of  the  L. 
L.  Olds  Seed  Co.,  of  Clinton,  Wis. 

C.  A.  Schnell,  who  was  for  nine  years 
in  the  employ  of  Chas.  Thorley,  of  New 
York,  is  in  the  city  this  week. 

Ashtabula,  O. — The  Griswold  Green- 
house Co.  is  building  a  large  addition 

for  forcing  vegetables  and  will  fit  it  up 
with  the  Skinner  watering  apparatus. 

M 
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Florists' 
Supplies 
A  largo  and  Taried 

•took  oi 

Ribbons 
Cords 

Baskets 
Hampers 

Paper  Boxes 
Cycas  Leaves 

Moss 
Hose 
Twine 

Chas.  W.  McKellar 
WHOLESALE  FLORIST 

51  Wabash  Ave. 
Chicago 

ORCHIDS 
A  Specialty 

A  fine  assortment  of 

Cattleyas  and  other 
Orchids  always  on 
hand. 

L.  D.  Phone  central  8598.       rKKSU  EVKRY  DAY 
FANCY  STOCK  IN   TALLST,    BEAUIIB8,    B08ES,    CABNATI0N8 

AND  GBEKN8  OP  ALL  KINDS 

Can  always  supply  the  best  goods  the  season  afiFords. 

A  complete  line  of  all  Wire  Work  constantly  on  hand 

WEEKLY  PBIGB  LIST 
Fob  Week  Beginning  Sept.  2. 

ORCHIDS,  a  specialty.      Per  doz. Cattleyas   $6.00  to  16.00 
AsBOried,  box,  15  to  125 

ABf.  BEAUTIES- Stems,  24  to  86  laches....  3.00  to   4.00 
Stems,  20  Inches    2.00 
Stems,  15  Inches    160 
Stems,  12  inches    1.00 
ROSES  Per  100 

Kalserln  and  Richmond.  ..$3.00  to  $8.00 
Bride,  Maid  and  G.  Gate...  3.00  to   6.00 
Liberty    3.00  to   6.00 
Chatenay    3  00  to   6  00 
Roses,  our  selection    3  00 
Carnations,  eel.  com'n..  1.00  to    150 "       large  and  fancy.  2.00 

BII8CEJ:.LAN£01JS 
Asters,  extra  fancy    2.no  to   3.00 "         common   75  to    160 
Longiflorum   doz.,  $1.50  10  00 
Auratum  Lilies.    "       1.50  10.00 
Sweet  Peas,  fancy   25  to     .50 
Valley    2.00  to   4.00 
Shasta  Daisies   50  to  1.00 

DECORATIVE 
Asp.  PlamoBUB   string,    .35  to     .60 "    bunch,     35  to     .50 

"     Sprengert   per  100,  2.00  to    5.00 
Galax   per  100,  20c :  1000,  1.50 

"     ....per  case  of  10,000,  10.00 
Ferns.,  .per  100,  20c;  1000,  1.50 
Adlantum   per  100,  100 
Smilax..per  doz.,  $1  50;  100,  10.00 
SUBJECT  TO  CHANGE  WITHOUT  NOTICE 

Mention  The  Review  when  yog  write. 

CCT    FLOWERS 
It  is  no  use  to  name  all  the  varieties,  for  we  have  Everything  in  Season.     Quality  as 

good  as  the  time  of  year  will  permit — and  glad  to  fill  your  orders. 

SUPPLIES 
With  September  only  a  few  days  away,   and  Christmas  coming  soon,  it  is  time  to  give  us 
your  order  for  fall  stock. 

If  you  haven't  otir  catalogtie  of  supplies,  send  a  postal  today;  you  need  it;  it  will  save  you  money. 

A.  L.  RANDALL  CO.,  19^21  Randolph  St.,  Chicago 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

NEV  YORK. 

The  Market 

Convention  week  in  Philadelphia  was 

a  peaceful  one  in  wholesale  cut  flower- 
(lom  in  New  York.  No  wonder,  with 
nearly  all  the  principals  at  the  great 
floricultural  reunion  in  the  Quaker  City. 
It  was  a  week  of  rest  and  preparation 
for  the   strenuous  season  close  at   hand. 

There  was  no  change  in  values  last 
week  in  the  street,  and  the  shipments 
grow  in  volume  and  in  quality  daily. 
Roses  especially  are  rapidly  improving 
and  some  fine  new  stock  is  already  ap- 

pealing to  the  first-f-lass  retail  trade. 
The  supply  of  gladioli  shows  no  dimi- 

nution. Asters  have  improved  wonder- 
fully in  quality  and  some  grand  stock 

is  now  arriving.  Prices  of  everything 
are  on  rock  bottom.  There  is  only  one 
way  left  for  them.     The  tide  is  turning. 
New  York  wholesaledom  is  proud  of 

the  honor  which  the  S.  A.  F.  has  Con- 
ferred on  one  of  its  favorite  sons.  That 

he  will  be  one  of  the  most  active,  prac- 

tical and  devoted  presidents  the  society 
has  ever  chosen  will  be  demonstrated  to 

the  satisfaction  of  his  loyal  supporters 
and  to  the  equally  loyal  membership  that 
voted  for  his  popular  competitor. 

Variotts  Notes. 

The  next  meeting  of  the  New  York 

Florists '  Club,  at  its  new  rooms,  on  Mon- 
day evening,  September  9,  will  be  one  of 

congratulation  and  reminiscences.  Not 
only  will  this  be  an  experience  meeting, 
but  in  the  fine  rooms,  at  Thirty-fourth 
street  and  Third  avenue,  double  space 
for  the  exhibitors  will  make  the  club 

rooms  popular  with  growers  and  a  large 

display  of  novelties  is  anticipated.  Ex- 
hibits will  be  welcomed  from  everywhere 

and  may  be  sent  to  John  Young,  secre- 
tary, at  51  West  Twenty-eighth  street, 

who  will  attend  to  the  staging,  etc.  Re- 
member the  date  and  do  not  fail  to 

come. 

James  H.  Beatty  has  been  appointed 
superintendent  of  parks  in  Manhattan 
and  Richmond  boroughs  of  New  York.  He 

has    been    connected    with    the    park    de- 

partment in  various  capacities  for  twen- 
ty years.  He  is  a  veteran  of  the  Spanish- 

American  war.  Many  applications  for 

the  position  came  from  practical  gar- 
deners and  it  was  generally  expected  the 

selection  would  be  made  from  their 
ranks.  The  salary  is  $3,000  a  year  and 
1,000  men  are  employed  under  Mr. 

Beatty 's    supervision. 
Messrs.  Hopkins  and  Shechan.  of  A. 

J.  Guttman  's  force,  have  returned  from their  vacations. 

The  business  heretofore  conducted  by 
Traendly  &  Austin  will  be  continued  in 
the  name  of  Charles  B.  Austin. 

W.  H.  Donohoe,  17  East  Twenty- 
eighth  street,  had  the  large  family 
funerid  order  for  Marion  Story,  brother 

of  Julius  Story,  the  author.  Twenty- 
seven  pieces  were  used,  including  a  hand- 

some pall  of  lily  of  the  valley. 
Messrs.  Craw,  Connor,  Tutiiill  and  Gor- 

maa  represented  the  Lord  &  Burnham 
Co.  at  the  convention.  This  company 
distributed  nearly  1,000  of  its  handsome 
letter  scale. 

Miss  Brown,  assistant  to  I..  W.  C.  Tut- 
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OUR  SPECIALTY 

Hot  Weather  Flowers 
We  are  the  recognized  headquarters  for  SUMMER  ROSES  and  BEAUTIES; 
also  LILIES*  Our  plants  are  grown  in  solid  benches  and  are  four  years  old,  giving 
large,  solid  buds.  We  are  cutting  2000  roses  per  day  each  of  KAISERIN9 
KILLARNEY  and  BEAUTIES*  besides  large  quantities  of  the  other  roses. 
Buy  your  flowers  direct  of  the  grower  and  save  rehandling  in  hot  weather. 

AMERICAN  BEAUTIES 
Stems  30  to  86  inches   
Steins  24  inches   
Stems  20  inches   
Stems  15  inches   
Shorter  ptems   

Per  doz. 

93.00 
2  00 1.50 

100 
.50 

Roses,  Brides,  Maids,  Red  and  Yellow     Per  100 
A  grade,  long    SVOO 
No.  1  grade,  good  average  length    4  00 
No.  2  grade,  medium  and  short    $2.00to     8.00 

SUMMER  ROSES 
Kalscrlm,  Carnot,  Iia  Detroit  and  Klllamey 

A  grade,  long  and  select   
No.  1  grade,  good  average  len;;th   $4.00  to 
No.  2  grade,  medium  and  short      2.00  to 
VAXiIiXT   
AUBATVK  i;X£XB8   
BA8TBB  XtlLIBB,  large  and  fine   
ABTBBS,  allcolors...:   75to 
rBBVS   perltOO, 

Per  100 

$6.00 

5.00 
300 
4.00 

.  8.00 

8.00 1.80 
150 

On  orders  amounting'  to  99.00  or  over  we  make  no  charge  for  boxes. 
BBAUTT  P&AJTTB,  S^-lnch  pots,  6c;   8>lnoli  pots,  7c. 

Bassett  &  Washburn 
aBBBVHOUBBB: 

HZHBDAXiB,  XLXi 

Wholesale  Growers  and  Dealers  In  Cut  Flowers 

Store:  76  Wabash  Ave.,  CHICAGO 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

hill,  of  the  Horticultural  Advertising 
Agency,  is  spending  her  vacation  at 
Ocean  Grove,  N.  J. 

Miss  Dixon,  bookkeej)cr  for  Young  & 

Nugent,  has  returned  from  a  two  weeks ' 
holiday  at  Delaware  Water  Gap,  Pa. 

James  Shackell,  father-in-law  of 
Joseph  Millang,  died  last  week,  at  Bay- 
side,  L.  I.,  in  his  sixty-ninth  year.  He 
was  one  of  the  pioneer  gardeners  of 
Long   Island   and    was   highly   respected. 
Abraham  Hanig,  of  Brooklyn,  it  is 

reported,  was  held  up  by  a  couple  of 

sandbaggers  last  Saturday  evening.  Evi- 
dently the  thievery  gentry  had  heard  of 

Abe 's  large  Saturday  trade,  but  did  not 
know  his  wife  had  the  boodle  safely  hid- 

den, as  is  her  custom.  Abraham  had 

just  'A2  cents  in  his  clothes.  The  dis- 
gusted robbers  refused  to  accept  it. 

A  new  plate  glass  front  with  larger 
windows  is  being  built  in  the  fine  store 
of  Thomas  Young,  Jr.,  on  Fifth  avenue 

and  Forty-second  street. 

Convention  Echoes. 

New  York  is  justly  nroud  of  its  loy- 

alty to  the  S.  A.  i".  in  having  brought 
on  its  special  to  the  convention  one-tenth 
of  the  entire  attendance  and  it  is  loud 

in  its  praise  and  appreciation  of  the 

grand  welcome  it  received  in  the  well- 
named  City  of  Brotheiiy  Love.  Such 

a  genuine  open-handed  and  open-armed  re- 
ception can  never  be  excelled  and  such 

a  pace  has  been  set  for  liberality  and  en- 
tertainment that  no  city  may  ever  hope 

to  go  beyond  it.  Philadelphia  has 
spoiled  us  with  its  open  houses  and  the 
wealth  of  its  generosity. 

Ex-Mayor  Cutler,  of  Niagara  Falls, 
won    all    hearts    by    his    delightful    per- 

sonality, lie  did  not  have  to  promise 

any  '  *  angels '  feet ' '  to  secure  the  con- 
vention, and  his  success  in  winning  may 

be  attributed  to  his  good-natured  and 
patient  persistence.  We  may  well  an- 

ticipate a  record  crowd  and  a  glorious 
convention  in  1908.  May  there  be  no 
vacant  chairs.  Everybody  missed  the 

popular  veteran  William  Scott,  of  Buf- 
falo, and  hope  for  his  recovery. 

No  happier  man  than  Wm.  Kasting 
heard  the  unanimous  vote  for  the  Falls. 

It  gives  him  an  opportunity  to  work  and 

he  is  tireless.  Each  year  finds  him  grow- 
ing in  the  esteem  and  affection  of  his  co- laborers. 

Never  were  so  many  spreads  in  evi- 
dence at  a  convention.  Messrs.  Bayers- 

dorfer  and  Rice  kept  open  house  all  the 
week ;  the  Dreer  outing  was  a  banquet ; 
the  Willow  Grove  function,  an  elaborate 
luncheon ;  the  bowling  centers,  veritable 
restaurants ;  the  lunch  and  dinner  at  the 
park  and  mansion  equal  to  the  Waldorf, 
and  so  through  every  moment  of  the  week 
was  Philadelphia  prodigality  on  tap  until 
the  great  multitude  were  surfeited  with 
kindness. 

Never  were  arrangements  for  display 

and  meeting  place  so  perfect.  The  deco- 
rations were  chaste  and  beautiful,  the 

acoustic  enjoyment  of  the  theater  a  re- 
lief always,  the  exhibits  splendidly 

staged,  with  room  for  all.  No  confusion 

and  complete  satisfaction  to  the  enter- 

prising exhibitors.  "Take  it  for  all  in 
all  (nerhaps)  we  ne'er  shall  look  upon 
its  like  again."  But  with  popular  ex- 

cursion rates  from  every  part  of  the 

country,  we  will  excel  it  in  numbers  in 
1908. 

The    educational    papers    on    "School 

Gardens,"  by  Messrs.  Hallock  and  Du 
Rie,  were  among  the  most  interesting  of 
the  week  and  far-reaching  in  value  and 

importance. 
The  New  York  Florists'  Club  enter- 

tained its  130  guests  on  the  special  roy- 
ally and  made  the  short  trip  a  solid  two 

hours  of  comfort  and  good  cheer.  Hun- 
dreds of  convenlionists  from  all  over  the 

country  visited  New  York  on  Saturday 
and    Sunday. 

J.  K.  Allen  trolleyed  from  Atlantic 
City  to  the  convention  and  is  now  back  at 
headquarters  after  his  long  rest,  ready 

for  the  6  o  'clock  every  morning  record 
of  a  quarter  century. 

Charles  D.  Ball  neter  was  more  de- 
servedly elated  than  with  his  management 

of  the  outing  of  the  Ladies '  Auxiliary. 
They  unanimously  voted  him  the  hand- 

somest man  in  the  Quaker  City. 
New  York  was  glad  to  have  one  of  its 

bowlers,  Wm.  Duckham,  capture  the  sil- 
ver cup,  and  one  of  its  base-ballists, 

Phil  Kessler,  on  the  winning  team,  but 
it  is  not  proud  of  its  team  record  in  the 
bowling  competition  and  with  alleys  close 
to  its  new  club  rooms  will  prepare  this 
winter  to  take  its  old  place  at  the  head 
of  the  procession.  It  would  not  have 
been  courteous,  anyway,  to  beat  the 
Philadelphians  this  year. 
The  importance  of  the  legitimate 

sporting  provision  for  the  convention  was 
never  so  much  in  evidence.  The  most 

enjoyable  day  of  the  week  was  the  last 
one,  at  Fairmount  park,  where  the  sports 

engaged  the  enthusiastic  attention  of 
over  1,000  members  of  the  society. 
Never  was  such  liberality  displayed  in 

the  aggregate  of  prizes.  There  seemed 

to    be    no    limit    to    Philadelphia's    big- 
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LILIES, 

ROSES,  GLADIOLI ASTERS 
Full  line  of  Seasonable  Cut  Flowers  at  all  times 

We  are  in  a  position  to  supply  GUARANTEED  FERTILIZERS  at 
prices  that  cannot  be  beaten  by  any  house  that  sells  pure  goods.     See 

page  advertisement  in  last  week's  Review,  or  write. 

VAIGHAN  &  SPERRY 
58-60  Wabash  Ave.  \;.^^U?i  CHICAGO 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

48-50 
WABASH  AVE., CHICAGO 

We  are  Headquarters  for 

Any  kind  of  Cut  Flowers  to  be 
found  In  the  Chicago  Market. 

All  Btook  billed  at  market  rates. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

heartedness.  With  a  fund  of  over  $5,000 
behind  them,  it  is  no  wonder  we  were 
overwhelmed.  There  were  enough  pleas- 

ant memories  furnished  to  last  a  lifetime, 
and  they  will. 

Sergeant-at-Arms  Bunyard  proved  to 
be  the  right  man  in  the  right  place,  and 
in  all  the  trying  hours  of  the  week  never 
once  lost  his  winning  smile.  The  auxil- 

iary, especially,  held  up  his  hands  and 
cheered  him  in  his  arduous  task. 

The  Detroit  park  superintendent  could 
have  had  the  convention  if  he  had  per- 

sisted, but  he  generously  handed  it  over 
to  the  genial  mayor,  whose  victory  made 
him   almost  too  full   for  utterance. 
The  Canadian  visitors  were  heartily 

welcomed.  One  came  all  the  way  from 
Winnipeg.  Next  year  we  shall  expect 
several  hundred  Canucks  at  the  Falls. 

The  delegates  suggested  a  joint  conven- 
tion— a  happy  thought  and  one  likely  to 

be  consummated. 

Park  life  in  Detroit  must  be  very  fat- 
tening. Dilger  will  be  in  the  three  hun- 

dred class  at  the  present  rate  of  progress 
in  1908. 

John  Donaldson,  one  of  the  star  bowl- 
ers of  the  New  York  team,  was  shelved 

by  the  heat  on  Thursday,  or  perhaps 
New  York  would  have  lifted  the  cup. 

Madison  had  its  history-making  quar- 
tette, Totty,  Herrington,  Duckham, 

Schultz.     Can  you  beat  them? 
Everyone  was  glad  to  see  Phil  Foley 

well  and  thinner.  It  would  be  a  lone- 
some convention  without  Phil,  and  his 

side  partner.  Colonel  Green,  of  Texas! 
Everybody  liked  him  for  himself,  with 
his  six  feet  two  inches  and  three  hun- 

dred pounds  of  too  solid  flesh,  and  not 
because  he  is  the  son  of  the  richest  wo- 

man in  the  world. 
Between  electioneering  and  expressions 

of  good  will  to  everybody,  F.  H.  Kramer, 
the  "Beatrice"  man,  only  slept  four 
hours  in  the  four  days' and  came  up  smil- 

ing on  Saturday  morning,  as  usual. 
For  the  first  time  in  his  career  Leuly 

failed  to  bicycle  to  the  convention.  If 
it  had  met  in  Denver,  Leuly  would  have 
wheeled,  it  sure. 

Patrick  O'Mara  presented  the  numer- 
ous  prizes  after  the   Friday  banquet   in 

his  inimitable  way,  having  something 
choice  to  say  to  every  winner,  especially 
to  the  ladies,  with  whom  he  is  such  a  fa- 

vorite that  he  cannot  concentrate  his  af- 
fections on  any  one  of  them. 

Everyone  missed  Harry  Altick,  of 

Dayton. 
John  Scott  came  back  from  Europe 

just  in  time  for  registration  and  when 
votes  counted. 

William  Scott,  of  Buffalo,  was  well 
represented  by  his  handsome  daughter 
Nellie,  whom  everybody  loves,  and  his 
home-run  son  Robert,  whose  batting  and 
catching  ability  helped  so  much  to 
achieve  victory  for  the  cosmopolitans. 

The  evergreen  display  of  Bobbink  & 
Atkins  was  much  admired.  Pierson  's 
new  fern  was  one  of  the  greatest  novel- 

ties in  a  convention  which  will  always  be 
remembered  for  its  surprises. 

If  everybody  goes  to  Vincent 's  Har- vest Home  Festival  and  Fair,  at  Cowen- 
town,  on  September  17,  whom  he  invited, 
there  will  be  another  convention.  Two 
hundred  thousand  square  feet  of  glass 
and  200,000  dahlias  in  over  200  varieties, 
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CARNATION    PLANTS 
We  offer  a  splendid  lot  of  field-grown  plants  in  all  the 
leading  varieties.     Write  for  prices. 

AMERICAN  BEAUTIES 
We  are  receiving  choice  flowers  from  young  plants — 
much  superior  to  blooms  from  old  stock. 

THE  LEO  Nl ESSEN  CO. 
Wholesale  Fldfists,  1209  Arch  St.,  Philadelphia,  Pa. 

Mention  The  Reytew  when  yon  write. 

covering  forty  acres,  are  no  small  attrac- 
tion. 

Winterson's  kicking  and  coaching,  at 
the  ball  game,  kept  the  big  crowd  hila- 

rious. Away  out  in  center  field  Ed's 
bald  head  shone  eflfulgently,  but  his  bat- 

ting was  "ausgespielt." 
The  Wilson  boys  make  a  strong  trio; 

John  with  his  new  concrete  bench  inven- 

tion, Andrew  with  his  famous' plant  oil, 
which  everybody  uses,  and  Eobert  with 

the  bon-ton  store  and  greenhouses  in 
Brooklyn.  All  of  them  were  at  Phila- 

delphia. J.  Austin  Shaw. 

PHILADBLPHIA. 

The  Risiog  Eastern  Market. 

The  turbulent  waves  of  the  convention 

sea  have  rolled  back  from  this  city,  leav- 
ing a  calmness  typical  of  the  last  days 

of  summer.  There  is  a  noticeable  im- 
provement in  the  quality  of  the  asters 

coming  into  town,  the  proportion  of 
really  fine  stock  being  larger  than  at 
any  ̂ ime  since  they  began  arriving.  The 
demand  for  good  flowers  is  excellent,  a 
few  bringing  higher  prices  than  at  any 

-time  during  the  season.  The  poor  flow- 
ers continue  to  drag.  The  fact  that 

high  prices  can  be  obtained  for  really 
choice  stock  is  instanced  in  the  case  of 

Gladiolus  America,  which  is  today  bring- 
ing double  the  money  that  even  ;good 

flowers  of  other  light  varieties  demand. 
Dark  colored  varieties  can  be  had  at 

buyers'  prices.  Carnations  are  still 
scarce,  with  no  immediate  prospect  of 
an  increase  in  the  shipments.  American 
Beauty  roses  are  comings  in  quite  freely. 
Their  quality  is  vastly  improved  by  the 
cool  nights  and  bright  sunny  weather, 
and  the  demand  for  them  is  excellent. 

Other  roses  have  not  as  yet  improved 
materially,  but  few  being  cut  from  this 
season's  stock.  Greens  are  in  fair  de- 

mand. There  is  quite  a  lot  of  valley 
coming  in.  Much  of  it  is  better  than 
usual  at  this  season.  Hydrangeas  have 
made  their  appearance.  Hardy  phlox  is 
also  in  the  market. 

G)n  vent  ion  Echoes. 

Most  of  our  guests  have  departed, 
either   for   their   homes    or   for   the   sea- 

^HE  Florists'  Supply  House  o(  Amllrlca 

We  are  receiving  hundreds  of  letters,  expressing  appreciation 
of  the  courtesy  shown  our  guests.  It  was  a  pleasure  to  us  to  enter- 

tain the  florists  who  visited  this  city  last  week  and  we  are  glad  to 
find  that  they  enjoyed  being  with  us,  as  the  following  letters 
prove.  They  are  taken  at  random  from  among  hundreds  we 
have  received : 

Wasblngrtoti.  D.  0.,  Aug.  24. 1907. 
I  take  pleasure  in  thanking  yon  for  the  nice  manner  in  whicb  you  en- 

tertained our  Washington  boys.  Yours  truly,  F.  H.  KRAMEK. 
New  London.  Oonn.,  Aug.  24, 1907, 

I  wish  to  extend  to  yoa  my  hearty  thanks  for  the  very  nice  entertain- 
ment received  at  your  hands  on  Thursday,  the  22nd  inst.,  during  the  Oonven- 

lion  of  the  S  A.  F.  &  O.  H.,  held  at  your  beautiful  city. 
I  shall  never  forget  all  the  courtesies  received  by  me  as  a  member  from 

the  florifets  and  allied  trades  of  Philadelphia. 
Yours  very  respectfully,  W.  E.  PENDLETON. 

H.  BAYERSDORFER  &  CO. 
1129  Srch  Street, PHILADELPHIA,  PA. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

shore,  and  the  city  is  no  longer  in 
festive  garb.  Keviewing  the  convention 

briefly,  it  may  be  said  that  the  attend- 
ance was  fully  equal  to  that  of  any  pre- 
vious convention,  over  900  names  being 

registered  on  Thursday,  ■while  it  is  esti- mated that  at  least  300  visitors  did  not 

register.  Of  this  total  number,  1,200, 

probably  one-half  cam.e  from  within  a 
radius  of  twenty  miles  of  the  city,  re- 

turning to  their  homes  at  night,  lea\ing 
about  600  visitors  from  a  distance.  The 

trade  exhibition,  which  completely  filled 
Horticultural  hall,  was  of  high  quality 
and  most  comprehensive,  embracing  all 
the  allied  industries.  The  exhibitors  state 

that  they  did  more  business  than  at  any 

previous  convention,  most  of  their  ex- 
hibits being  sold  entire.  The  meetings 

in  Broad  Street  theater,  while  not  always 
as  well  attended  as  they  should  have 
been,  were  most  interesting,  and  were 

pushed    through    with    businesslike    dis- 

patch by  President  Stewart.  Begarding 
the  entertainments,  we  did  our  best; 
whether  Successfully  or  not  our  guests 
must  judge.  We  only  regret  that  the 
storm  on  Wednesday  prevented  a  thor- 

ough inspection  of  the  beautiful  trial 
grounds  at.  Eiverton.  An  important 
factor  in  the  success  of  any  convention 
lies  in  meeting  kindred  spirits,  and  in 

this  respect  last  week's  convention  was 
eminently  successful. 

A  New  Device. 

The  patent  office  at  Washington,  D. 

C,  has  just  granted  a  jiatent  to  Louis 
Berger,  of  this  city,  for  a  new  machine 

for  ' '  wiring  artificial  stems  in  flowers. ' ' 
This  machine,  which  is  worked  either  by 

a  jiedal  or  big  electric  motor,  is  de- 
.signed  to  wrap  the  wire  around  tooth- 
jtick  and  flower  stem  and  cut  the  wire 
as  fast  as  the  flower  stems  can  be  placed 
in    position.      With    its    aiil    Mr.    Berger 
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We  Offer  a  Ciioice  Assortment  of  Well-Grown 

CARNATION  PLANTS 
from  file  open  ground,  in  tiie  following  varietiesx 

P*r  100  Far  1000 
Knotaantr*BS   $7.00  $60.00 
Lawaon    6.00  50.00 
Quavn  Louis*   ,...    0.00  50.00 
Wlilt*  Psrfeotlon    9.00  80.00 
Ros«<Fliik  Knobantreai  ( Sept. )    9.00  80.00 
Robt.CralB     7.00  00.00 
Boston  Market    0.00  50.00 

Far  100 
Harlowarden   $0.00 
Mr*.  Fatten    7.00 
Red  Lawaon    o.OO 
Harry  Fenn   ,    0.00 
Vlotory    8.00 
Helen  Ooddard    8.00 
Cardinal    o.OO 

Fer 1000 

$50.00 

60.00 

50.00 50.00 

70.00 
70.00 
50.00 

These  plants  are  from  the  Best  Carnation  Growers  who  supply  the  Philadelphia  Market,  and  must  not  be  con- 
founded with  Ordinary  Stock.    All  orders  filled  in  rotation.    A  few  other  varieties  in  small  quantities. 

S.  S.  PENNOCK-MEEHAN  CO. 
THE  WHOLESALE  FLORISTS  OF 

1608-18  LUDLOW  ST.,  PHILADELPHIA,  PA: 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

<( 

THE  PHILADELPHIA  LACE  FERN" 
The  lace-like  fronds  of  this  grand  fern  are  the 

coming  green  for  cut  flowers.  It  is  as  beautiful 
as  Farleyense  and  much  more  durable.  It  is  also 
the  best  pot  plant,  being  finished  and  salable  in 
all  sizes.  Our  stock  is  in  excellent  shape  and  we 
will  be  able  to  supply  as  follows. 

$4.00  dos.;     $25.00 
50  at  100  rate;    500 

2K-lncli,  Kood  atrohK  planta, 
per  100;  $200.00  per  1000. 
at  1000  rate. 

4-lncIi  pota,  $10.00  doz.;     $75.00  per  100.     5-lnch 
pota,  $1.50  each;  $15.00  doz.;  $100.00  per  100. 

We  have  alao   apectmena  in  S.lncli,    lO-lnch  and 
12-lncta  pana,$3.50,  $8.00,  $5.00  and  $7.50  each. 

DELIVERY  IN  SEPTEMBER 

WM.  P.  CRAIG, 
1305  Filbert 

Street Philadelphia 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

says  that  he  can  stem  more  flowers  than 
any  three  men  can  do  with  their  hands 
in  the  same  time.  Such  a  labor-saving 
device  should  prove  invaluable  to  the  re- tailer, 

VariousNotes. 

Samuel  S.  Pennock  sailed  for  England 
last  Saturday  morning.  He  will  join  his 
family  in  Wales,  returning  early  in  Oc- 
tober. 

I  regret  to  chronicle  the  departure 
from  this  city  of  W.  H.  Taplin,  for 
nearly  twenty-four  years  manager  for 
Charles  D.  Ball,  at  Holmesburg,  Pa. 
Mr.  Taplin  leaves  on  Saturday  to  accept 
a  similar  position  with  Eugene  Daille- 
douze,  a  lifelong  friend,  at  Flatbush, 
Long  Island.  Mr.  Taplin  has  earned  for 
himself  an  enviable  position  in  the  front 
rank  of  palm  and  fern  growers,  as  well 
as  horticultural  writers.  His  kindly 
manner  made  him  a  great  favorite  with 

his  fellow  members  at  the  Florists'  Club. 
Mr.  Taplin 's  church  friends  presented 
him  with  a  silver  service  a  few  days 
before  he  left.  He  has  the  best  wishes 
of  all  his  friends  in  his  new  work. 

Paul  Berkowitz,  of  H.  Bayersdorfer  & 
Co.,  has  some  striking  novelties  in  the 
shape  of  imitation  ivy  and  grape  vine 
designs  for  decorative  effects;  also  ex- 

quisite little  mistletoe  and  wild  roses  in 
bloom  in  tiny  little  china  pots.  Carna- 

tions of  muslin  are  most  natural,  and 
might  be  easily  mistaken  for  the  real 
thing  at  a  distance. 

/  Joseph  G.  Neidinger,  who  recently  in- 
creased his  wax  flower  and  florists'  sup- 

pl/ractory  by  moving  to  larger  quarters, 
has  a  very  pretty  specialty  in  the  shape 
of  cowbells  of  immortelles,  which  are 
meeting  with  ready  sale.  Another  pretty 
thing. is  imitation  holly,  the  leaves  and 
fruit  being  perfect  in  form  and  color. 
A  great  improvement  has  been  made  in 

wax  flowers,  and  it  is  hoped  that  they 
will  soon  be  made  so  durabfe  that  the 
sun  cannot  affect  them.  Besides  these 
specialties,  the  factory  force  is  busily 
engaged  making  wicker  and  willow baskets. 

John  Hobson,  for  fifteen  years  with 
the  William  Graham  Co.,  and  now  in 
charge  at  Olney,  has  resigned  his  posi- 

tion to  accept  a  position  as  manager 
with  Charles  D.  Ball. 

The  Florex  Gardens  sent  their  first 
Beauties  to  Eugene  Bernheimer  last 
Wednesday.  They  were  sold  to  Pennock 
Bros.  These  fiowers  were  cut  from  old 
plants  brought  over  from  Edgely.  Man- 

ager George  Samtman  is  not  yet  ready 
to  cut  from  his  young  stock. 

Unfortunately,  two  of  our  visitors  have 
been  detained  here  by  illness.  It  is 
hoped  that  both  will  soon  improve. 

The  Philadelphia  Cut  Flower  Co.  will 
move  to  its  new  quarters,  at  1517  San- 
£om  street,  before  September  1. 

George  Hampton,  formerly  with  the 
Henry  F.  Michell  Co.,  is  now  with  Joseph 
G.  Neidinger. 

John  Westcott  has  fairly  earned  his 
three  F's — the  Finest  Fellow  in  Filadel- 

phia. 

Charles  E.  Meehan  will  address  the 

Florists'  Club  next  Tuesday  evening. 
The  strenuous  efforts  of  David  Rust, 

in  his  dual  capacity  as  secretary  of  the 
Florists'  Club  and  superintendent  of  the 
exhibition,  have  earned  for  him  well 
merited  praise. 

The  success  of  the  Philadelphia  bowl- 
ing team,  after  a  spirited  contest,  is  most 

gratifying;  also  that  of  William  Rob- 
ertson, our  highest  individual  score. 

William  F.  Dreer  came  home  from  Tak- 

it-ezy,  in  Maine,  and  Herbert  G.  Tull 
from  Waynesboro,  N.  C,  on  purpose  to 
assist  in  receiving  their  guests  at  River- 
ton  last  week. 

Joseph  Heacock  has  returned  from  the 
northwest.  His  search  for  his  son  proved fruitless. 

M.  Rice  &  Co.  made  a  hit  with  their 
novelty  tree  stump. 

Lemuel  Ball  has  an  exceptionally  well 
grown  lot  of  kentias  this  season. 

Dr.  George  Goebel's  victory  in  the 
shooting  tourney  was  a  popular  one. 

The  reunion  of  the  ex-presidents  and 
I   a  few  choice  spirits,  though  not  on  the 

I     _ 
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program,  was  one  of  the  pleaaantest  fea- 
tures of  the  convention  week. 

K.  M.  Eisenhart,  of  Torresdale,  reports 
the  violet  plants  on  his  place  in  fine 
condition  for  next  winter's  work. 

Our  boy^  have  been  too  busy  watching 
the  Athletics  win  to  do  themselves  jus- 

tice on  the  ball  field. 

Just  think  of  it,  the  Michell  and  Whill- 
din  bowling  trophies  are  to  remain  here! 

The  Chicago  men  say  that  Philadelphia 
is  not  a  slow  town. 

Walter  P.  Stokes  has  been  enjoying 
his  vacation  at  Mount  Pocono. 

Joseph  Swearer,  manager,  Holland, 
Pa.,  is  erecting  one,  not  two  houses,  as 
stated  last  week.  Phil. 

WHITE  FLY  ON  MUMS. 
We  had  a  bench  of  cucumbers  in  our 

chrysanthemum  house,  which  were  cov- 
ered with  white  fly.  We  took  them  out 

as  careihilly  as  possible,  but  several  got 
on  the  chrysanthemum  plants  and  now 
they  are  badly  infested.  You  will  un- 

derstand the  insect  I  mean ;  it  is  the  one 
which,  if  you  syringe  under  the  leaves 
or  shake  the  stems,  will  fly  off  but  come 
back  again.  T.  L.  M. 

The  only  thing  that  will  kill  the  white 

fly  is  the  cyanide  fumigation.  The  Ee- 

VIEW^  has  often  printed  the  formula  for 
this,  and  here  it  is  again :  One  pint 
water,  one  pine  sulphuric  acid,  and  two 

and  one-half  ounces  cyanide  of  potash 
to  each  1,500  cubic  feet  of  air  space. 

Tobacco  is  useless  on  this  pest  unless" 
used  in  proportion  strong  enough  to  in- 

jure the  plant  and  used  continuously. 
The  insects  simply  drop  to  the  ground, 
and,  as  there  is  always  a  current  of  air 
along  the  ground  when  a  house  is  being 
fumigated,  they  suifer  little  injury.  The 
cyanide  is  death  to  them,  and  to  about 
everything  else.  C.  H.  T. 

YELLOV  SPOTS  ON  FOLIAGE. 

I  herewith  send  you  some  diseased 
leaves  of  Alice  Byron  mums,  to  see  if 
you  can  throw  any  light  on  the  cause  of 
the  disease.  The  mums  were  planted 
about  July  4,  in  a  yellow  loam  which 
was  not  very  rich,  but  since  planting  we 
have  given  them  a  mulch  of  half  rotted 
cow  manure  and  have  watered  them 
twice  with  cow  manure.  We  water  and 

spray  them  as  you  advise  in  the  Review. 
Perhaps  they  need  a  change  in  manure. 

If  so,  what  would  you  advise?  The  yel- 
low spots  appear  on  the  young  leaves 

after  they  are  about  a  week  old. 

In  the  same  house  with  the  Alice  By- 
ron we  are  growing  Monrovia,  Robinson 

and  Halliday,  ull  of  which  are  free  from 
disease  and  are  growing  finely. 

C.  S.  B. 

The  most  common  cause  of  spots  such 

as  these  are,  on  the  foliage,  is  fumiga- 
tion. When  plants  are  fumigated  rather 

strongly  the  younger  foliage  will  assume 
the  condition  these  leaves  are  in,  but  un- 

less they  are  actually  burned  they  come 

out  all  right  before  flowering  time.  By- 
ron, like  Beatrice  May  and  Frank 

Hardy,  spot  on  the  foliage  more  or  less 
in  some  soils,  but  it  is  not  enough  to 
injure  the  sale  of  the  flowers,  as  it  is 
hardly  noticeable  by  the  time  the  growth 
is  finished.  The  manure  mentioned,  if 
it  has  not  aflfected  any  of  the  other 
varieties,  would  not  have  any  effect  on 
Byron,  either.  However,  if  the  plants 
had    a    nice    mulch    of    half    rotted    cow 

manure,  it  was  unnecessary  to  feed  them 
with  liquid  so  soon. 

C.  S.  B.  will  know  if  he  has  been  fu- 
migating or  not.  If  so,  use  less  tobacco 

next  time,  and  if  not,  don't  give  the 
plants  too  much  water  and  join  the 
"Don't  Worry  Club."  They  will  come 
out  all  right.  C.  H.  T. 

EFFECT  OF  EXCESSIVE  HEAT. 
How  hot  should  roses  and  carnations 

be  kept,  namely,  Bride,  Maid  and  En- 
chantress, Lawson,  Bountiful,  Estelle 

and  Harlowarden?  Does  it  injure  carna- 
tions to  run  up  to  62  and  68  degrees 

from  7  o'clock  to  10  or  later  several 
times  a  week?     If  so,  in  what  way? 

X.  Y.  Z. 

The  average  night  temperature  for 
Bride  and  Bridesmaid  is  about  58  de- 

grees, while  the  carnations  should  run 
about  50  to  52  degrees.  Of  course  it 
will  injure  carnations  to  run  up  to  62 
degrees  and  over  during  the  night.  It 
will  cause  split  calyx,  and  if  it  happens 
too  often  it  will  cause  a  soft,  weak 
growth  and  weak  stems.  Especially  is 
this  true  if  the  ventilators  are  closed 

tight.  An  abundance  of  fresh  air  is  one 
of  the  greatest  tonics  you  can  give  a 
plant,  and  will  counterbalance  many 
abuses  to  which  plants  are  subjected  in 
the  way  of  high  or  low  temperatures  and 
even  in  watering  and  feeding.  A  strong, 
robust  growing  plant  will  not  become 
surfeited  so  quickly  as  one  that  has  been 
coddled  and  weakened  by  a  lack  of 
fresh  air.  There  will  be  times  when 

your  carnation  houses  will  run  up  to  60 
degrees  and  over,  with  a  steam  pipe  run- 

ning in  each  house  to  keep  the  atmos- 
phere dry,  and  if  the  ventilators  arc  open 

a  few  inches  no  harm  will  result.  Such 

occasions,  however,  are  not  frequent. 
A.  F.  J.  B. 

White  Marsh,  Md. — R.  Vincent,  Jr., 
&  Son  Co.  will  make  a  splendid  showing 

of  dahlias  when  the  Ladies'  Aid  Society 
holds  its  harvest  home  festival  at  their 

place  September  17  to  20.  The  Balti- 
more florists  will  attend  in  a  body. 

Ora^Tge^SMass. — L.  M.  Gage's  gladioli 
are  doing  i^^t^iy-and  he  is  cutting  good 
quantity  as  \v®"  ̂ ^  quality.  He  says 
that  the  novelty  gladiolus,  Praecox, 
claimed  by  the  originators  to  bloom  from 
seed  the  first  year,  is  a  dismal  failure 
with  him. 

Field-Grown  Carnation  Plants 
EocbantreiB   96.00  per  lOO;  165  00  per  1000 
Mrs.  T.  W.  Lawion..  6.00  per  100;    40.00  per  1000 
White  Lawson    6.00  per  100;    46.00  per  1000 
Robt.  Craig    6.00  per  100;    66.00  per  1000 
WhlteClond    4.00perl00;    36.00perl000 
Candace    6.00  per  100 

To  unknown  parties,  cash  irith  order. 

JNO.  MUNO,  Florist 
Tonhy,  aear  Weatera  Are.,  Bogers  Park,  Chicago 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

WANT  ADVERTISEMENTS. 

▲dvertlBementB  nnder  this  head  one  cent  a 
word.  CASH  WITH  ORDER.  When  answers 
are  to  be  addressed  in  our  care,  add  10  cents  tor forwarding. 

SITUATION  WANTED-Grower  of  roses,  car- 
nations, mums,  general  stock;  prefer  retail 

place.  Address  No.  108,  care  Florists'  Review, Chicago. 

SITUATION  WANTED— I  will  (rrow  flrst-class 
roses  on  any  place,  or  forfeit  part  of  six 

months'  salary.  Address  No.  Ill, care  Florists' Review,  Chicago. 

SITUATION  WANTED— By  youngman;  4  years' experience  In  roses,  carnations  and  general 
greenhouse  work.  Address  No.  116,  care  Flo- rists' Review,  Chicago. 

SITUATION  WANTED- By  competent  florist; life  experience;  up-to-date  grower  of  cut 
flowers;  references;  state  wares  In  first  letter. 
Address  No.  II 5,  care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

SITUATION  WANTED— By  a  youDgman,22;  ex- perienced In  growing  roses,  carnations,  etc.; 
able  to  take  charge  of  seotton;  references;  state 

wages.    Address   No.   109,   care   Florists'    Re- view. Chicago. 

S^ITUATION  WANThD— Single  man  desires  to O  obtain  a  position  In  charge  i  f  a  private  place; 
many  years'  experience  and  capable  of  taking 
full  cbarpe.  Apply  to  The  E.  G.  Hlil  Co.,  Rich- mond, Ind. 

SITUATION  WANTED— By  first  class  grower o'  roHCB,  carnatious,  violets,  mums  and 
general  line  of  pot  aud  beddiag  plants;  capable 
of  taking  entire  charge;  21  years  of  experience; 
state  wageH.  p]eas>^.  Address  No.  8S,  care 
Florists'  Rtvlew,  Chicago. 

SITUATION  WANTED— To  take  ei  tire  charge, by  a  practical  grower  of  roses,  carnations, 
mump,  etc  ;  has  had  over  30  years' experience; 
single;  a  wholesale  place  preferred;  when  re- 

plying state  wagts;  first-class  references.  Ad- 
d'ess  No.  MX,  care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

SITUATION  WANTED— As  working  foreman 
on  first-class  place;  good  all-round  experi- 

ence; 32  years  old;  good  grower  of  roses,  carna- 
tions, pot  plants  and  nursery  stock:  good  wages 

expected;  please  state  wagps;  refeiences  Al 
no  drinker.     Address  L.  H.  Wise,  Summit,  N.  J 

SITUATION  WANTRD-By  single,  temperate 
young  m.in  of  27,  wUh  several  .vears'  green- 

houap  experience  aud  some  experience  in  de- 
signs and  decorations,  about  Oct.  Ist.  in  store 

with  chance  to  advance  along  these  lines;  fair 
wages  expected.  Address  No.  113, care  Florists' Review,  Chicago. 

SITUATION  WANTED— As  working  foreman and  manager:  German:  strictly  sober;  single; 
good  elucation:  22  years'  thoroughly  practical experience,  roB<  s.  carnations,  mums,  ferns, 
palms,  fancy  flowering  pot  and  bedding  plants, 
bulbs,  landscape  designer,  etc  ;  ttrst-class  ref- 

erence; please  state  wages  and  full  particulars 
in  first  letter.  Addiess  No.  107,  care  Florists' Review,  Chicago. 

SITUATION  WANTED— Practical  nurseryman in  all  branches  would  like  to  engage  with  a 
good  firm  who  are  In  need  of  a  man  who  can 
take  care  of  choice  nursery  stock;  can  handle 
seeds  and  bulbs,  herbaceous  plants,  landscape 
work;  also  design  and  store  work;  age  40;  act- 

ive, honest  and  sober:  send  full  particulars  In 
first  letter.  Address  No.  117,  care  Florists'  Re- view, Chicago. 

SITUATION  WANTED— As  manager  or  fore- man of  a  first-class  greenhouse  plant;  ten 
years'  experience  as  manager,  grower  and  de- signer of  a  general  greenhouse  line;  if  you  want 
a  good  man  to  take  charge  at  a  good  salary  let 
me  hear  from  you,  as  I  can  produ  ;e  results  to 
your  satisfaction;  perfectly  sober,  honest,  and 
reliable  in  every  way;  married;  38  years  old; 
best  references;  state  what  your  plant  is  and 
what  wages  you  will  pay.  Address  No.  114, 
care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

HELP  WANTED— A  steady,  reliable  grower  of roses,  carnations,  mums,  etc.,  to  take  charge. 
Address  E.  Power,  Frankfort,  Ky. 

HELP  WANTED— Kxperlenced  night  fireman, for  steam  heating,  in  Pennsylvania;  mar- 
ried man;  116.00  per  week.  Address  No.  70,  care 

Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

HELP  WANTED— Two  young  men  with  some experience  in  rose  growing;  also  man  for 
general  greenhouse  work;  state  wages  without 

board.    Cole  Bros.,  Peoria,  111.  — ~-«v 

HELP  WANTED— Rose  and  carnation  grower; state  wages  and  send  reference  In  first 
letter;  position  open  now:  good  new  modern 
houses.    Hubbard's  Seed  House,  Topeka,  Kan. 

HELP  WANTED— An  all-round  man  to  grow  a general  stock,  cut  flowers  and  plants;  must; 
be  sober:  send  references  and  state  wages 
wanted;  16,500  ft.  of  glass.  S.  21.  Harbison,  Dan- ville, Ky. 

HELP  WANTED-Young  man  who  has  had some  experience  under  good  carnation 
grower;  satisfactory  wages  and  chance  for  ad- 

vancement. Address  No.  48,  care  Florists'  Re- view, Chicago. 

HELP  WANTED  —  A  competent  man,  whose principal  work  will  he  growing  of  carna- 
tions and  roses:  salary  112.50  week  and  laun- 

''ry;  good  board  can  be  had  from  $3.50  to  t4.00. 
T.  L.  Metcalfe,  Hopklnsville,  Ky. 

»t>  j.a«V-j  r~KM<M 
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HELP   WANTED  — Bzperlenced  carnation 
vrower.     United  States  Cut  Flower   Co., 

Elmlra,  N.  Y. 

HELP   WANTED— A   good  carnation  grower; 
(Steady   position   to   the  right   man.     Carl 

Rautb,  Springfield,  111. 

HELP  WAN  t  ED— Young  man  to  work  In  vio- 
lets, good  picker  and  buncher;  must  be  able 

to  bunch  as  you  pick  and  be  good  leater;  give 
references.  Address  John  Van  Wagner,  Staats- 
burgh-on-Hudsou,  N.  Y. 

HELP  WANTED— Young  man,  single;  good  de- 
signer for  retail  store;  good  salary;  steady 

position  assured  If  satisfactory;  German  pre- 
ferrea.  Address  care  A.  L.  Randall  Company, 
19  E.  Randolph  St.,  Chicago. 

HELP  WANTKD-Flrst-class  lettuce  grower 
at  once,  for  25,000  ft.  glass,  solid  benches; 

must  be  sober  and  nut  afraid  to  work;  give  ref- 
erence and  wages  expected.  Address  No.  73( 

care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

HELP  WANTED  — Night  fireman  for  steam 
heat,  in  Northern  InQiana;  must  be  strictly 

sooer  and  attentive  to  duties;  give  references 
and  state  wages  in  first  letter.  Address  South 
Bend  Floral  Co.,  South  Bend,  Ind. 

HELP  WANTED— An  experienced  florist  to 
take  charge  of  two  small  greenhouses;  can 

either  grow  cut  flowers  or  bedding  plants  and 
Vegetable  plants;  married  man  preferred;  if  con- 

venient call  or  address  F.  Stor,s,  Fostoiia,  Ohio. 

HELP  WANTED  — By  first-class  grower  of 
roses,  carnations,  mums,  etc.,  to  take 

charge  of  wh.* legale  plant,  60,001)  feet  of  glass, 
more  to  be  added;  must  be  thoroughly  compe- 

tent, steady  and  a  good  manager  of  men;  good 
wages  to  suitable  man.  Address  No.  93,  care 
Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

HELP  WANTED— Single  man;  strictly  sober, 
with  some  knowledge  of  growing  carna- 
tions, chrysanthemums  and  bedding  plants;  with 

opportunity  to  learn  and  put  up  designs  for 
funerals  in  up-to-date  place  of  2  greenhouses  of 
5000  fequare  feet  of  glass,  located  in  a  town  of 
50,000  inhabitants  in  Ohio;  store  and  greenhouses 
inthecltyi  time  put  iu  over  10  hours  a  day  and 
Sundays  paid  extra;  state  wages  and  particulars 
In  first  letter.  Address  No.  106,  care  Florists' Review,  Chicago. 

WANTED— A  small  hot  water  boiler,  suitable 
lor  heating    conservatory;    describe  and 

give  price.    The  Kaber  Co. ,  La^orte,  Ind. 

WANTED— Steam  heater,  about  600  square  feet 
radiation;  for  dwelliog  house;  must  be  in 

good  order.  Adaress  Morris  Greenhouse,  Ran- 
toui.  111. 

FOR  RENT- t50-ft.  greenhouse,  60- ft.  cold  frame 
and  sash  (lean-to),  building  lo  keep  400  liens, 

stable,  and  Une  8-room  house;  on  electric  car 
line;  3  miles  from  Lowell.  Inquire  of  F.  Adams, 
2t  Walnut  St.,  Lowell,  Mass. 

FOR  SALE— An  all  desirable  place  of  7500  feet 
glass,  at  a  very  low  figure  if  sold  by  Sept.  1; 

write  for  particulars.  Address  No.  104,  care 
Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

FOR  SALE— Fire  greenhouses,  well  stocked, 
each  155  feet  long,  located  at  4016  N.  Clark 

Street,  at  low  price.  Address  Hubert  Hansen, 
4016  N.  Clark  Street,  Chicago. 

FOR  SALE— Cheap— Forty-six  half-tone  veg- etable cuts  suitable  for  catalogue  work; 
used  one  time;  proof-sheet  on  request.  South- 

western Seed  Co.,  Fayettevllle,  Ark. 

FOR  SALE- 3000  ft.  2-lnch  wronght-lron  pipe, 
just  as  good  as  new;  also  S-inch,  5-inch  and 

6-inch;  2-lnch  ells,  t  es  and  6  inch  valves;  all 
perfect,  F.  O.  B.  R.R.    A.  J.  Baldwin,  Newark,  O. 

FOR  SALE— Entire  nursery  and  greenhouse 
plant;  well  stocked;  everything  complete, 

with  20  acres  of  land;  only  business  of  the  klna 
In  the  city.    Address  E.  Barlow,  Greenville,  Tex. 

FOR  SALE— One  steel  windmill  and  40-foot 
steel  tower,  one  125-bbl.  steel  tank  with 

cover  and  24-foot  steel  tower,  all  as  good  as  new, 
at  a  very  low  price.  P.  Kuechenmelster,  River- 

side Greenhouses,  Wichita,  Kan. 

FOR  SALE— Florists'  business  In  central  Kan- 
sas; 50OO  feet  of  glass,  new;  ten  acres  of 

land;  established  since  18)<U:  a  good  paying  busi- 
ness; good  reasons  for  selling.  Address  No. 

HO,  care  Florists"  Review,  Chicago. 

FOR  SALE— Cheap;  one  Morehead  steam  trap 
No.  1,  and  one  Worthlngton  3x2x3  steam 

pump;  both  good  as  new;  a  bargain  for  cash. 
For  particulars  address  Heepe's,  26  So.  Main  St., Akron,  Ohio. 

FOR  SALE— 14  sections,    Carmody 
boiler.  In  good  condition;  t50.00 

Clark  &  Co.,  Greensburg,  Ind. 

hot  water 
cash.    Ira 

FOR  SALE- Retail  florist  store;  one  of  the best  locations  In  Buffalo,  N.  Y.,  on  account 
of  leaving  city.  H.  Slegmund,  763  Jefferson 
street,  Buffalo,  N.  Y. 

FOR  SALE  — Florists'  business,  greenhouses and  residence, 4400  feet  of  glass;  doing  a  nne 
business  In  county  seat;  full  stock  of  everything 
needed.  Address  The  Buckeye  Realty  Co., 
Bellefontalne,  Ohio. 

FOR  SALE— A  paying  seed  and  poultry  supply stoie;  established  20  years  in  prosperous 
southern  California  city;  price,  12000;  cause  of 
selling,  poor  health.  For  particulars  address 
No.  99,  care  Ploiists'  Review,  Chicago. 

FOR  SALE— Florist  business  and  greenhouses, 
established  in  1888  in  a  live  city  in  central 

northern  state;  about  14000  cash,  bttlance  on  time 
to  suit  purchaser;  for  particulars  aadress  No. 

63,  care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

FOR  SALE— Retail  store,  14  years  established, 
splendid  location  on  west  side  ut  Chicago: 

rent  reasonable;  reason  for  selling,  have  other 
store  and  cannot  take  care  of  both.  For  parti- 

culars address  No.  89,  care  Florists'  Review, Chicago. 

FOR  SALE— Business  established  in  1893;  three 
uewjy  built  greeuhuuses;  two  lots;  stock; 

horse  ana  wagons;  all  in  first-class  condition; 
price,f2800;  $2000  cash  requireu;  seven  miles  from 
court  huuse.  Address  a.  Anthes,  2U9J  Lowell 
Ave.,  Chicago. 

FOR  SALE— Greenhouses;  75,000  square  feet  of glass,  in  fine  residence  disti  let ,  tu  city  of  100,000 
population;  flue  retail  siauu;  will  seli  half  the 
property  with  the  greeuhjuses,  barn  and  dwell- ing house  and  remove  tho  remainder  of  the  glass 
to  our  new  country  plaut;  or  sell  entire  place, 
just  as  purchaser  wishes.  Address  No.  69,  care 
Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

FOR  SALE— Greenhouse  property  in  a  city  of 
10,000  poputailou  and  still  growing;  conslst- 

lug  of  3  houses,  ViS>  feet  lOLg,  18  feet  wide,  and 
a  narrow  house  for  propagating;  consists  of 
about  7,000  feet  of  glass;  a  general  stoc^  grown; 
houses  i  years  old;  busiuess  done  past  year, 
$4,500.00,  30  per  cent  increase  over  previous  year; 
best  of  reasons  tor  selling;  write  for  particulars. 
Address  No.  9 1 ,  care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

FOR  SALE— Or  rent,  at  a  bargain  if  taken  at once,  live  greenhouses  ana  store  containlhg 
fcOOO  feet  oi  glass;  well  stocked  with  all  kinds  of 
plants,  heated  by  steam,  city  water  and  electric 
lights;  property  is  on  line  of  an  electric  road  aud 
opposite  one  of  the  oeSt  located  cemeteries  lu 
Northern  Illinois;  located  40  miles  trom  Chicago. 
For  more  particulars  aadress  No.  105,  care  Flo- 

rists' Review,  Chicago. 

FOR  SALE— At  Broadmoor,  Colorado  Springs, 
Coio.,  a  greenhouse  plant  of  about  19,OUO  feet 

of  glass,  all  stocked  and  in  good  running  conul- 
tioui  steam  heat:  city  water,  no  water  rent; 
cheap  coal;  also  6- room  cottage.  This  is  a  rare 
chance  for  a  good  party;  terms  reasonable;  rea- 

son for  selling,  poor  health,  not  able  to  look 
after  the  plant;  good  wholesale  and  retail  trade 
aud  business  growing  all  the  ttmi .  A.  U.  Jones, 
Broadmoor,  Colorado  Springs,  Colo. 

Here  is  a  Snap. 
FOB  SAUB— The  greenhouse  property  at 

Hudson,  Mich.  Houses  in  first-class  condition, everything  ready  for  party  to  step  right  in  and 
do  business.  Property  will  be  sold  at  a  very  low 
figure,  reasons  for  selling  O.  K.  I  will  under 
circumstances  engage  responsible  party  to  run 
the  business  on  shares.    Address 

CARL  HIRSCH,  Hillsdale,  Mich. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

f?fkn  CkAl  FT  On  account  of  my  health,  I ■  *'■*  '^*»»-»-  *  am  compelled  to  Uke  the 
world  easier,  and  for  that  reason.  I  will  offer  my  entire 
manufacturing  business,  which  has  the  distinction  ol 
being  the  best  established  reputation  of  its  nature  in 
this  country.  The  sale  includes  the  Duplex  Gutter, 
the  Standard  Ventilating  Machine  and  the  Standard 
ijteam  Trap,  of  which  a  great  many  were  installed  in 
the  last  3  years  with  the  best  results.  Also  the  gutter 
had  a  very  large  run,  and  I  am  shipping  a  large  range 
at  present  to  (Jalifomia.    Address 

S.  HIPPAHD.  Y0UM08T0WN.  OHIO 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

FOR  SALE 
Handsomely  fitted  up  and  well  established 

F1.0RIST  STO«E  One  of  the  best  locations 
in  New  York  City.  Private  neighborhood.  Bar- 

gain for  the  right  party.  Reason  for  selling,  "too 
many  irons  in  the  fire."    Address 

BOX  545,  NEW  YORK  CITY 

Always  mention  the  Florists'  Review  when 
writing  advertisers. 

FOR  SALE- Two  large  refrigerators;  one  7  ft. high,  4  ft.  6  in.  wide,  36  in.  deep,  mirrors  In 
the  front;  one  8  ft.  high,  4  ft.  10  in.  wide,  30  In. 
deep,  sides  and  front  mirrors  and  plate  glass,  all 
woodwork  on  both  white  enamel;  160. 00  each; 
crating  at  cost.  Idlewild  Greenhouses,  8i>  South 
Main  St.,  Memphis,  Tenn. 

r/vn  C  A  I  E*  One  Brownell  internal 
lllK  ̂ ALl  fired  hot  water  boiler, 
■  ̂ ^am  wri-sB-k  capable  of  heating  10,000 

feet  of  glass.  In  very  good  condition.  Offered 
on  account  of  changing  my  entire  system  to 
steam.  Will  load  this  boiler  on  car  here  for  less 
than  one-half  original  cost.  Price  $215.00.  Also 
a  lot  of  2-inch  pipe  at  $65  00  per  1000  feet. 

E.  T.  GRAVE, 
BICHKOBD,   ZHDZANA 
  Mpntlon  Tbp  Review  when  you  write.   

For  Sale 
at  a  Bargain ! 

About  JOOO  feet  3-inch  and  500 
feet  4-inch  Boiler  Tubing. 

Two  cast   Expansion  Pipes  for 
hot  water  system. 

All  second-hand.  Will  sdl  all  or  part 
at  a  bargain. 

'Write  for  prices,  stating  requirements. 

The  Templin  Co.,  -  Galla,  Ohio 
FOR  SALE  at  a  BARGAIN. 
Having   purchased    the  entire   plant    of   the 

Dunklev  Floral  Co.,  we  offer  for  sale— 
14  Quaker  City  Ventilating  Machines  with 

2  in.  Pipe  Posts  at,  each      [17.00 
1  Advance  Ventilating  Machine  with  2-in. 

Pipe  Posts  at        17.00 
Complete  Arms  at,  each        20  c 
Hangers  at.  each          7  c 
I- in.  Ventilator  Pipe  at,  ft          4  c 
1  Horizontal  Tubular  Boiler,  rated  30  H. 

P.,  38-in.  diameter,  10  ft.  long,  36  3-ln. 
flues,  dome  2 i-in.  diameter  with  front 
steam  gauge,  water  column,  etc.,  F.  O. 
B.  cars,  Kalamazoo      $70.00 

1  Horizontal  Tubular  Boiler,  rated  40  H. 
P.,  48-in.  diameter,  12  ft.  long,  48  3-in. 
flues,  with  front  dome  26  in.  diameter, 
with  Hteam  gauge,  water  column,  etc., 
F.  O  B.  cars,  Kalamazoo    $126.00 

1  Smoke  Stack,  32  ft.  long,  18  in.  diameter, 
extra  heavy,  3-16  thick,  butted  with 
bard  around,  double  riveted;  will  last 
a  lifetime      $10.00 

As  we  are  using  the  glass  from  the  Dunkley 
plant  to  glaze  a  part  of  our  new  range,  we  offer 
for  sale  200  boxes,  16i24,  double  strength,  B.  new 
glass  that  was  purchased  from  Sharp,  Partridge 
&  Co.  in  car  lots,  and  guaranteed  by  them  to  be 
up  to  grade.  This  glass  was  only  handled  once 
from  car  to  shed  and  is  new  band-made  glass  In 
the  best  posstb'e  condition.  Quote  some  F.  O.  B. 
cars,  Kalamazoo,  at  $2.U5  per  box.  Above  sold 
for  cash  only,  and  prices  hold  good  only  as  long 
as  stock  lasts. 
G.  VAN  BOCHOVE  &  BRO  .  Kalamazoo,  Mich. 
  Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write.   

FOR  SALE 
Six  second-hand  hot  water 

BOILERS 
In  flrst-class  condition. 

5,  54  in.  X  14  ft.  1,  36  in.  z  13  ft. 
Also  a  anantity  ot 

SOIL  PIPE 
6000  ft.  4-i&ch.    6000  ft.  3-inch. 

Write  for  particulars  and  prices. 

PETER  REINBERG 
51  Wabash  Ave.,  CHICAGO 
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ASTERS 
White^  Pink,  Purple,  nice  stock,  $).00  to  $2.00  per  (00. 

Abo  special  cuts  of 

Beauties^    Richmond^    Kaiserin^    Maid^ 
Gladioli  and  Lilies* 

  £et  urn  take  oaxe  of  your  orders   

E.  H.HUNT 
CHICAGO,  ILL. 76-78  Wabash  Xvenue, 

£.  D.  Phone,  Central  1751 

CURRENT  PRICES 

BBA.ITTIB8  Perdoz. 
80to36-iDOb   lU.OOto  14.00 
24to80inch    2.00  to  8.00 
15to20-ilich    1.60to  2.00 
8tol2-lDCh   76to  1.00 
Short   per  100, 16.00 

ROSES  (Teai)              Per  100 Bride  and  Maid   IS.OOtoteoo 
Kaiserin   4.00to  6.00 
Blchmond   4.00to  6.00 
Oolden  Oate  and  Uncle  John   3.00  to  6.00 
Perle   4.00  to  6.00 
Chatenay   4.00  to  6.00 
Roses,  our  selection    3  00 
CABNATIONS,  select    1.00 

"               fancy    1.60 
"                extra  fancy    2.00 

1IIIS0BU.ANEOUS 
Asters    l.OOto  2.00 
Barrlsll  Lilies. . .  .doz.,  11.25  to  11.60 
AuratumUlles,     "       1.26  to   1.60 
Valley   8.00 to  400 
Gladioli   2.00to  4.00 
SweetPeas   60to  .76 

OBBBN8 
Smllax  Strings   perdoz.,  1.60  to  2.00 
Asparagus  String's    each,    .40  to  .60 
Asparagus  Bunches      "        .86  to  .60 
Sprengeri  Bunches      "       .86to  .60 Adlantum   per  100,    .76  to  1.00 
Ferns,  Fancy   per  1000,  1.60 
Galax          "        l.OOto  1.60 SUBJECT  TO  MARKET  CHANGE. 

Mention  The  Reyiew  wben  yon  write. 

NEWPORT,  R.  I. 

Current  Comment. 

A  slight  dullness  in  social  circles  dur- 
ing a  part  of  last  week  is  entirely  for- 

gotten now,  in  the  rush  and  exfttement 
incident  to  what  has  turned  out  to  be 
the  busiest  and  most  profitable  week  of 
the  season.  The  first  two  or  three  days 
of  the  week  were  given  over  to  tennis  in 
the  daytime  and  dinners  without  number 
in  the  evenings.  The  tennis  tournaments 
are  held  in  the  Casino,  in  the  vicinity  of 
which  are  located  the  stores  of  such 
well-known  florists  as  Wadley  &  Smythe, 
Siebrecht,  Ziegler  and  Leikens.  All  of 
these  benefit  immensely  by  the  sale  of 
cut  flowers  during  tennis  week,  as  well 
as  by  the  decorations  always  called  for 
in  greater  numbers  because  of  the  pres- 

ence temporarily  in  Newport  of  many 
players  from  other  resorts. 

On  Tuesday  evening  Commodore  Gerry 
entertained  a  large  company  at  dinner. 
The  decorations,  which  were  elaborately 
and  tastefully  executed  by  Arthur  Grif- 

fin, consisted  mainly  of  allamandas, 
gloriosas  and  montbretias.  The  gloriosas, 
of  which  Mr.  GriflSji  is  an  exceptionally 
good   grower,   were  very   effective. 
On  Wednesday  Prince  William,  of 

Sweden,  made  his  appearance,  which  was 
the  signal  for  the  beginning  of  a  regu- 

lar round  of  elaborate  events.  Mrs. 

Stuj'vesant  Fish  set  the  ball  rolling  with 
a  dinner  at  Crossways  in  honor  of  the 
royal  visitor.  The  decorations  were  by 
Wadley  &  Smythe  and  were  composed 
principally  of  Oncidium  varicosum  for 
the  centerpieces  on  the  dinner  tables  and 
blue  hydrangeas  and  Killarney  roses  for 
house  decorations.  From  the  dinner  given 
by  Mrs.  Fish,  as  well  as  from  dinners 
given  by  many  other  hostesses  that  even- 

ing, the  guests  went  to  a  ball  given  in 
honor  of  the  prince  by  Mr.  and  Mrs. 
Berwind  at  The  Elms.  This  was  in 
many  ways  the  most  notable  affair  of 
this  season.  The  decorations,  which  were 
elaborate  and  costly  in  the  extreme,  were 
done  by  Mr.  Butterton,  with  the  assist- 

ance of  forty  florists  and  gardeners. 
There  were  seventy  small  tables,  each  of 
which  was  adorned  with  a  centerpiece 
of  Killarney  roses,  which  in  the  aggre- 

gate called  for  the  purchase  of  upward 

ASTERS 
50c,  75c,  $1.00  and  $1.50  per  100.     Our  $1.50  grade  the 

finest  that  are  grown. 

GLADIOLI 
We  can  please  you  in  these  at  $3.00  per  100. 

ALTINO  CULTURE  CO.,    Canfield,  Ohio. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

of  6,000  blooms.  The  temporary  struc- 
ture where  these  tables  were  placed  was 

also  elaborately  decorated  with  garlands 
of  the  same  roses  and  with  Asparagus 
Sprengeri.  The  table  at  which  sat  the 
prince  and  the  hostess,  Mrs.  Berwind, 
was  graced  with  a  decoration  which  in 
choiceness  of  material  far  surpassed  the 
others.  It  was  made  of  Oncidium  vari- 

cosum and  Adiantum  Farleyense.  The 
ballroom,  which  is  of  extraordinary  gran- 

deur in  decoration  and  furnishings,  was 
simply  but  appropriately  brightened  with 
a  few  very  large  vases  filled  with  Amer- 

ican Beauty  roses.  The  palm  room,  which 
is  a  grand  feature  of  this  palatial  resi- 

dence, had,  in  addition  to  beautiful  spec- 
imen arecas  and  kentias,  a  small  foun- 

tain filled  with  lotus.  On  Friday  even- 
ing the  prince  was  entertained  at  dinner 

by  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Ogden  Mills,  where 
Wadley  &  Smythe  had  full  swing  again 
and  with  the  usual  satisfactory  result. 

On  Thursday  the  Association  of  Cem- 
etery Superintendents  came  to  Newport, 

where  the  members,  together  with  their 
lady  friends,  were  entertained  in  a  va- 

ried and  pleasing  manner.  On  landing, 
the  visitors  were  escorted  by  Superinten- 

dent McMahon  to  the  Island  cemetery, 
where,  after  a  tour  of  inspection,  an 
address  of  welcome  was  made  by  Hon. 
R.  S.  Fr^mklin,  president  of  the  Island 
Cemetery  Association.  This  concluded, 
all  repaired  to  Masonic  hall,  where  a 
collation  was  well  served  to  the  visitors. 

Before  emerging  from  Masonic  hall  Su- 
perintendent McMahon  presented  every 

member  of  the  visiting  delegations,  a's well  as  every  one  accompanying,  with  a 
collection  of  post  cards  of  the  views  of 
Newport,  from  the  Newport  Horticul- 

tural Society,  an  organization  that  did 
much  in  the  way  of  adding  to  the  pleas- 

ure of  the  visitors.  A  drive  through 
the  cottage  district  and  along  the  ocean 
drive  completed  the  day's  outing. Max  Reilly. 

Mendota,  III.— Bernard  Katzwinkle 
will  shortly  begin  the  erection  of  another 
greenhouse,  larger  than  he  has  at  present. 

Akron,  O.— The  Akron  Floral  Co.  has 
been  incorporated,  with  a  capital  stock 
of  $10,000.  The  incorporators  are  E.  M. 
Smith,  Horace  Neff,  W.  G.  Weinhold  and 
T.  O.  Damschroder. 
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AMKBICAN  SEED  TBAOE  ASSOCIATION. 

Pres.,  George  S.  Green,  Chicago;  First  Vlce- 
pres.,  Bl.  H.  Duryea.  New  York;  Sec'y  and 
Treas.,  C.  B.  Kendel,  Cleveland. 

Albert  McGullouqh,  of  Cincinnati,  is 
at  home  from  bis  European  trip. 

Pansy  and  nasturtium  seed  crops  in 
Holland  are  late  and  light  this  year. 

The  candidum  lily  bulbs  will  soon  be 
delivered.     Plant  them  without  delay. 

L.  L.  Olds,  president  of  the  L.  L.  Olds 
Seed  Co.,  of  CUnton,  Wis.,  was  in  Chi- 

cago last  week. 

W.  Atlee  Burpee,  Philadelphia,  with 
his  wife  and  sons,  has  returned  from  a 

three  months'  tour  of  European  seed trade  centers. 

The  reports  of  crop  conditions  in  Eu- 
ropean seed-growing  districts,  especially 

in  Germany,  are  not  favorable.  The  sea- 
son is  the  latest  known  in  many  years. 

Herbert  G.  Tull,  of  the  Henry  A. 
Dreer  Co.,  Philadelphia,  takes  the  place 
of  J.  F.  Wilcox,  Council  Bluffs,  on  the 
board  of  directors  of  the  Florists'  Hail 
Association. 

George  Gibbs,  of  Clearbrook,  Wash.,  is 
one  of  the  pioneers  in  the  growing  of 
bulbs  in  America.  Starting  alone  on  a 
small  experimental  garden  at  Fort  Bel- 
lingham,  thirteen  years  ago,  he  has  dem- 

onstrated that  bulb  culture  is  a  profit- 
able industry  for  florists  of  the  Puget 

Sound  basin.  He  is  one  of  those  who 
have  made  it  possible  to  have  the 
choicest  bulbs  without  importing  them 
from  Holland. 

Alarm  is  felt  over  the  aster  seed  crop 
in  the  vicinity  of  Rochester,  N.  Y.,  where 
probably  a  larger  area  is  grown  than 

anywhere  else  in  America.  James  Vick's 
Sons  are  the  principal  growers.  Charles 
H.  Vick  says  the  season  has  been  exces- 

sively dry  and  that  the  crop  of  seed  of 
the  early  varieties  is  sure  to  be  materially 
reduced,  but  he  says  that  with  a  few 
good  rains  it  is  yet  possible  that  the  late 
sorts  may  mature  a  fair  crop  of  seeds. 

Cape  Vincent,  N.  Y. — The  large  ware- 
houses of  the  Cleveland  Seed  Co.,  at  the 

foot  of  Market  street,  have  been  pur- 
chased by  the  Adams  &  Duford  Co.,  of 

Chaumont.  On  account  of  the  farmers 
in  this  vicinity  being  unable  to  raise 
peas  and  beans  for  several  years  past, 
the  Cleveland  company  was  obliged  to 
move  its  headquarters  to  Avon,  N.  Y. 
For  this  reason  the  bvuldings  have  not 
been  used  as  extensively  as  they  had 
been,  about  the  only  business  done  being 
making  split  peas. 

There  were  two  exhibits  of  Vick's 
new  aster,  Hohenzollern  Eose,  at  the  8.  A. 
F.  convention  at  Philadelphia  last  week 
that  attracted  much  attention.  One  ex- 

hibit was  by  Vick,  the  other  by  the 
Altimo  Culture  Co.,  Canfield,  O.,  and  on 
each  table  the  variety  showed  up  in  a 
fashion  to  attract  the  attention  of  every 
grower  of  asters  who  was  present.  It 
pleased  the  Vick  people  that  the  other 
exhibitor,  a  large  grower  of  asters  for 
cut  flowers,  should  have  only  one  variety 

in  its  display  not  originated  by  Vick's. 
This  one  was  Carlson's  purple. 

LEONARD  SEED  CO. 
Growers  and  Wholesalers  off  Superior   Garden   Seeds 

Headquarters  for  TURNIP  and  other  seaeonable  seeds. 
Write  for  prices. 

Flower  Seeds— Onion  Sets  '» frf/.'SllfdJipist..  CHICAGO Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

[  Burpee*s  Seeds  Grow  | Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

DARWIN  TULIPS. 

This  handsome  race  of  tulips  is  now 

exceedingly  popular  for  garden  decora- 
tion and  for  cutting.  The  original  stock 

was  the  life  work  of  an  amateur  grower, 
and  was  purchased  in  1885  by  E.  H. 
Krelage  &  Son,  of  Haarlem,  Holland. 
It  originally  co^jsisted  of  small  quan- 

tities of  many  hundred  varieties.  Some 
of  these  were  offered  to  the  public  in 
1889. 

Darwin  tulips  are  rather  taller  and 
more  robust-looking  than  any  other  type 
of  tulip.  They  are  really  white  ground 
breeder,  or  mother  tulips,  that  is  to  say, 
they  are  in  that  stage  of  their  existence 
which  we  may  compare  to  the  chrysalis 
state  of  a  butterfly,  if  we  consider  the 

Here  it  the  dollar  for  another  year  of 

I  get  more  real  pleasttre  and  profit 

out  of  the  Review  than  from  any 

other  dollar  I  spend  in  the  year. 

GEO.  E.  MANNING, 

Broadalbin,  N.  Y. 

Aueutt  6,1907. 

flamed  and  striped  state  which  we  get  in 
the  Bembrandts  and  English  to  be  their 
ultimate  perfection.  They  are  selfs,  with 
but  few  exceptions.  Some  catalogues  in- 

clude in  their  list  of  Darwin  tulips  such 
varieties  as  Jaune  d'CEuf  and  Sensation, 
which  are  both  more  or  less  yellow.  This 
is  wrong,  for  there  were  no  bizarres 
among  the  original  varieties,  and  it 
would  be  well  to  keep  to  this  arrange- ment. 

Darwin  tulips  are  too  tall,  most  of 
them,  for  bedding,  unless  the  beds  are 
large.  They  look  best  in  ordinary  gar- 

dens, accorc^ng  to  an  English  gardeners' 
magazine,  in  clumps  of  from  nine  to  a 
dozen  in  the  mixed  herbaceous  border, 
where  the  surrounding  greenery  forms  a 
delightful     setting     for    their    brilliant 

COLORED 
VEGETABLE 

SEED 
BAGS 
Send  for  Cat. 

and  Prices. 

Herndon,  Lester 
&  Ivey  Co., 

Richmond,  Virginia. Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

JEROME  B.  RICE  SEED  GO. 
Growers  of 

Peas,  Beans,  Sweet  Corn 
inri  aU  Unds  of  Garden  Seeda  at  Whaleult  Only. 

CAMBRIDGE,  wasnington  Co..  NEW  YORK 
Mention  The  Review  when  yoa  write. 

C.  C.  MORSE  ft  CO. 
»  Seed  Growers 

Address  all  communications  to  our  permanent  address 

48  to  56  Jackson  St.,  San  Francisco,  Cal. 
Onion,  Lettuce,  Sweet  Peas 

and  Other  Oalifomla  Specialties 
Mention  The  Rerlew  when  yon  write. 

SEATTLB,  WASH. 
Growers  of 

PUGET  SOUND  CABBAGE  SEED 
Mention  The  Review  when  yoa  write. 

Waldo  Rohnert 
GIIiROY,  CAL. 

Wholesale  Seed  Grower 
Specialtiea:  Lettuce.  Onion.  Sweet  Peas,  A«ter, 

Oosmoa.  MiKoonette.  Verbena,  in  variety.  CJor- 
respondence  solicited. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

colors.  They  are  also  excellent  for  late 
forcing,  to  come  into  flower  at  the  end 
of  March  and  early  in  April. 

Whether  grown  under  glass  or  in  the 
open,  their  tall,  stiff  sterna  make  them 
particularly  suitable  for  cutting,  and 
they  should  be  grotvn  in  Quantity.  There 
is  nothing  different  in   their   treatment 
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XXX  SEEDS 
Ckln«M  Prlmros*.  Vlnest  Krown,  larre- 

flowerlngr,  fringed,  Blntrle  and  double,  ISraiietlM, 
mixed;  600  seeds,  91.00;  half  pkt.,  50c. 
Primula  Obeonlea  Orandlf.  LarKe-flower- 

Inr,  mixed,  10(n  seeds,  60o. 
Cineraria.  Finest  largre-flowerinr  dwarf, 

1000  seeds,  50c. 
Cyclamen  Olgantenm.  Finest  mixed,  200 

seeds,  11.00;  half  pkt.,  50c. 
Daisy.   Doable  riant,  mixed,  1000  seeds,  26c. 
Olaat  Pansy.  The  best  larye-flowerlnir  varie- 

ties, critically  selected,  5000  seeds,  11.00;  half  pkt., 
50c.  500  seeds  of  Oiant  Mme.  Perret  pansy  seed 
added  to  every  91.00  pkt.  of  Giant  Pansy.  Cash. 
Liberal  extra  count  of  seeds  in  all  packets. 

JOHN  F.  RUPP,  Sbiremanstown,  Pa. 
TMM  mOUM  or  PXZ1IS08B8. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

I 

from  that  of  other  tulips,  except  that 
when  they  are  grown  in  pots  or  flats  on 
no  account  should  they  be  forced  hard. 

CATALOGUE  BUILDING. 

"Of  importance  hardly  inferior  to  the 
illustrations,"  said  J.  H.  McFarland  in 
his  address  before  the  Seed  Trade  Con- 

vention at  New  York,  "are  the  descrip- 
tions in  the  catalogue  of  what  the  prin- 

ter calls  the  'copy.'  It  would  not  be  dif- 
ficult for  me  to  show  some  extremely  hor- 
rible examples  of  how  'copy'  comes  to 

the  unfortunate  printer,  nor  to  give  in- 
stances of  the  way  in  which  the  man 

whose  next  year's  trade  is  at  stake  de- 
pends on  luck  and  imagination.  Most  of 

the  leaders,  however,  have  a  clear  idea 
as  to  the  preparation  of  copy.  I  am  glad 
to  see  a  growing  tendency  toward  reduc- 

tion of  the  descriptions  and  the  elimina- 
tion of  flamboyant  language.  The  ideal 

description  covers  in  the  briefest  possible 
form  every  point  that  needs  to  be  known 
about  any  particular  vegetable  or  flower, 
fairly  commending  its  merits  and  not 
omitting  to  frankly  state  its  demerits. 

This  ideal  description  has  not  yet  ap- 
peared in  any  catalogue,  although  there 

are  several  approaches  to  it  in  current 

practice. 
' '  To  reduce  the  constantly  expanding 

general  collections  to  the  fewest  number 
of  varieties  by  continually  dropping  dup- 

lications, and  to  get  these  items  down  to 
a  terse  and  succinct  descriptive  form, 
tends  not  only  toward  general  economy 
but  toward  providing  more  room  for  the 
description  of  specialties.  It  seems  to 
me  that  every  seedsman  with  individ- 

uality prefers  to  stand  on  a  compara- 
tively select  list,  the  stocks  to  supply 

■whicli  lie  especially  safeguards  and  the 
merits  of  which  he  fully  believes  in. 

' '  I  liave  before  adverted  to  novelties. 
Tliey  form  a  fascinating  country,  of 
^Tcat  possibilities  and  still  greater  im- 

possibilities, and  travel  in  this  mysteri- 
ous land  of  horticultural  novelties  is  be- 

set with  many  trials.  Current  Ameri- 
can practice  distinguishes  the  novelties 

liy  separation  from  the  body  of  the  cat- 
alogue, by  colored  paper,  by  various 

decorative  adornments,  by  expanded  il- 
lustrations and  yet  more  expanded  de- 

scriptions. I  can  hardly  venture  to  have 
any  concrete  ideas  as  to  the  value  of 
these  differing  methods,  but  I  can  safe- 

ly say  that  the  dollar  test  is  the  best 

test  after  one  has  applied  the  touch- 
stone  of   truth    to   novelty   statements." 

CATALOGUES  RECEIVED. 

Henry  Saxton  Adams,  Wellesley,  Mass., 

list  of 'Dutch  bulbs;  W.  W.  Rawson  & 
Co.,  Boston,  Mass.,  bulbs  for  fall  plant- 

ing; George  H.  Peterson,  Fair  Lawn,  N. 
J.,  peonies ;  John  Peed  &  Son,  West  Nor- 

BULBS  READY 
Per  100  Per  1000 

UUum  HarrlBll,  6  to  7  (400  bulbs  in  case)   $6.00  $45.00 
6  to  7  (833  bulbs  In  caBe)   660  60.00 
7  to  9  (200  bulbs  Jn  case)   .....10.00  90.00 

Whole  cases  furnished  at  1000  rate. 
Narolssua  Paper  Wlilta  GrandUlont,  large  selected 

bulbs    1.26  9.00 
Praaalaa,  larRe  bulbs  J^  Inch  up   65  6.00 

mammoth  bulbs,  ̂   inch  up   85  7.60 
LUIum  Candldoiu,  extra  large  bulbs   6.00  46.00 
Callaa,  first  size,  1^  tcl^-inch    6.00  46.00 

*'        second  size.  l>i  to  2-lnch    7.00  66.00 
"        large  size,  2  to  2>i-lnch   10.00  96.00 

Send  for  trade  price  list. 

CURRIE  BROS.  CO.  ̂ £S,^.  Milwaukee,  Wis. 

■^  y     n  /^  BK  Vk  I  ̂9  I  I         M    .  I  ■     .  W      have  a  splendid  reputation *"■    —  «^»^'»««ii^«»        ^^^^^   ^      In  the  Philadelphia  market. 
Have  a  few  cases  of  bulbs  left  of  my  oboloest  brand. 
Price— 5  to  7-in   $6.00  per  100;    7to9-ln   $10.00  per  100. 

Pare  White,  largest  bulbs. 
80c  per  100;    $7.00  per  1000. 

Sound  and  full  size.    4-in.,  $4.50  per  100;   5-ln.,  $6.00 
per  100;    6-in.,  $7.50  per  100;    8-in.,  $10.00  per  100 

True  Grandiflora.    18  cm.,  $8.50  per  1000 
14  cm.,  11.00  per  1000 

12  to  16  cm   $22  50  per  1000 

AZORE  FREESISS 
WHITE  CALLA  BULBS 
PAPER  WHITE  NARCISSUS 
WHITE     ROMANS    ll  to  12  cm   $20.00  per  lOOO; 

PINK  ROMANS  $23.00  per  1000.    BLUE  ROMANS  $21.00  per  1000. 
Let  me  quote  you  on  other  bulbs. 

S^>^^  S^^c/  Store, 
219  Market  St.,  PHILADELPHIA 

NOVELTY  1907 

Campanula  Media  Imperialis 
A  special  Canterbury  Bell  for  forcing  in  Greenhouses.    Now  is  the  time 

to  sow;    it  comes  fully  two  weeks  earlier  than  the  regular  strain. 

Per  origfinal  package,  80c.      Quantity  limited. 

W.  W.   RAWSON  &  CO. 
5  Union  St.,  BOSTON,  MASS. 

Pape Now  Ready,  Kxtra  Quality r  White  Narcissi 
True  Grandiflora,  13  to  15  cm.,  1250  to  case, 

$1.00  per  100;  $8.60  per  1000. 
Frencb  White  Roman  Hyacinths,  12  to  15 

cm.,  $2  50  per  100;  $23.00  per  1000. 
See  our  Pansy  offer  in  last  Issue. 

JOHNSON  SEED  COMPANY 
217  Bfarket  St.         PHILADELPHIA.  PA. 
 
 

^^ 

wood,    London,    England,    catalogue    of 
bulbs. 

The  Elm  City  Nursery  Co.,  New 

Haven,  Conn.,  special  summer  and  au- 
tumn circular;  H.  H.  Berger  &  Co.,  New 

York,  N.  Y.,  bulbs,  seeds  and  plants; 

E.  H.  Hunt,  Chicago,  111.,  florists'  and 
greenhouse  supplies. 

Menomonie,  Wis. — Joseph  Wolfe  has 
had  so  successful  a  season  that  his  facili- 

ties have  been  inadequate,  and  he  is  now 
making  preparations  for  the  erection  of 
an  additional  greenhouse,  28x50  feet. 

Pansy  Seed 
BROWN'S  XXTRA  8KLCCT  SUPKRB 

GIANT  PRIZE  PANSIES 

Awarded  Silver  Medal,  St.  Louis  Exposition, 
1904.  It  is  a  well-known  fact  that  my  superfor 
strain  of  Pansies  is  the  finest  in  the  market  and 
has  won  prizes  wherever  exhibited.  Flowers 
are  from  three  to  four  Inebes  in  diameter;  in 
beauty  they  are  unsurpassable  and  in  color  they 
are  incomparable.  My  own  grown  seed,  new 
1907  crop  ready. 
Price  Mixed  Seed-3000  seeds  $1.00;  M  oz., 

$1.50;  y^  oz.,  $2.50;  1  oz.,  $5.00;  Ji  lb.,  $14.00; 
%  lb.,  $26.00;  1  lb.,  $50.00.   Cash  with  order. 

PLANTS  RXADT  SEPTEMBER  1. 

PETER  BROWN,  Pansy  Seed  Grower 
124  Ruby  St.,  LANCASTER.  FA. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

De  Pere,  Wis. — The  business  of  Buth 
&  Shea  has  been  sold  to  Carl  Meier,  of 
Green  Bay,  who  may  continue  it  as  a branch. 
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NOW  READY  for  Delivery 
LILIUM  HARRISII 

Bulbs  of  the  very  finest  quality. 
6— 7-iD.  bulbs,  850  to  the  case,  $6.00  per  100;    $55-00  per  1000. 
7-9-1n.  bulbs,  200  to  the  case,    9.00  per  100;     85.00  per  1000. 

Full  case  lots  at  1000  rate. 

r  H  JQ^^Iy^     RlFR  ACTA     ALBA    ̂'-*'*  <iP^Ut7  ̂ ulbs'^to  >{  in.  diameter   $.75  per  100;    $5.00  per  1000. 
Selected  bulbs,  >i  to  %  in.  diameter    1.00  per  100;     7.50  per  1000. 

^myp     DQMAN    HYACINTHS    BulbBl2-15cm.  in  circumference.  $2.75  penoo;    $25.00  per  1000. Bulbs  H— 16  cm.  In  circumference,   3.25  per  100;     29.00  per  1000. 

|yAD|^|CC||C    DADrD  %I/UITr    HDAMnin  ADA    Bulbs  13-15  cm.  in  circumference,  $1.25  per  100;  $9.00  per  1000. ni/%l%i/IOOUO   r/lrLIf    TtIIIIL    Ult^llUll  LUII/%  Bulbs  M  cm.  and  up  in  1.50  per  100;   11.00  per  1000. 

ALLIUM      NEAPOLITANUM    75cPerl0O;    $5.00  per  lOOO. 

BERMUDA  BUTTERCUP  OXALIS  $100 per  100;  $750 per  1000. 
If  you  have  not  received  samet  ■end  for  our  complete  list  of  Bulbs  for  Winter  and  Spring  Flowering. 

F.  R.  PIERSON  CO.,     Tarrytown-on-Hudson,  N.  Y. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

This  is  an  example  of  a  balf-tone  from  one  of 
our  ivaab-dravHxiBs— gets  much  more  detail 
than  In  a  retouched  photograph.  Can  bring  out 
any  feature,  or  remove  defects. 

Now  is  the  Time 
to  get  to  work  on  the  cuts  for  your  1908  cata- 

logue. Our  artists  are  the  best  in  the  Uoited 
States  on  flower  and  vegretable  drawing.  We 
make  a  specialty  of  Cuts  For  Seedsmen. 
All  processes.  Quick  work  if  necessary.  Satis- 

faction guaranteed. 

CRESCENT  ENGRAVING  CO. 
841-849  Clark  St.,  CHICA<K> 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

BOSTON. 

The  Market. 

Coiiditious  remain  in  a  listless  condi- 
tion in  the  markets  and  little  change  has 

taken  place  from  previous  weeks.  Roses 
of  good  quality  are  not  plentiful  and 
even  these  sell  slowly.  Inferior  grades 
bring  very  little.  Carnations  continue 
scarce.  A  few  more  are  arriving  of  the 
new  crops,  but  these  cut  little  figure. 
Asters  continue  to  be  the  dominant 

flower  and  are  more  than  ample  for  all 
needs.  In  spite  of  extreme  droughts, 
these  are  of  very  fine  quality.  Sweet  peas 
are  nearing  the  end.  Those  still  coming 

in  are  very  small  and  short-stemmed. 
Gladioli  are  abundant,  but  do  not  sell 
very  well.  Lilium  speciosum  is  more 
plentiful  than  longiflorum,  but  enough 
of  each  are  brought  in  for  requirements. 
A  few  auratums  are  also  seen.  Candy- 

tuft, feverfew,  cornflowers,  scabious  and 

For  EARLY 
FORCING 

NARCISSUS 
PAPER  WHITE 

ORANDIFLORA ^^        (6KNUINK  GIANTS) 

Per  100.  $1.25;      per  1000.  $10.50. 

WHITE  ROMAN 
HYACINTHS 

12  to  15  om.,     atronc. 

Per  100,  $2.a0;      per  1000,  $28.50. 

IMMEDIATE  DELIVERY. 

w INTERSON'S SEED  STORE 
45,  47,  49  Wabash  Ave., 

CHICAGO. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

sundry   other  flowers  meet  with  a   slow sale. 

Various  Notes. 

The  protracted  drought  has  proved 
quite  disastrous  to  the  big  truck  growers 
in  Belmont,  Arlington,  Watert^wn  and 
other  noted  vegetable  growing  towns  west 
of  Boston.  For  six  weeks  no  rain  has 

fallen,  except  in  light,  scattered  show- 
ers. In  spite  of  irrigation,  which  is 

used  by  a  number  of  growers,  crops  have 
suffered  terribly.  W.  W.  Eawson,  who 
had  a  $15,000  crop  of  celery  last  year, 
says  he  will  not  have  over  a  third  of 

that  this  year.  Corn  and  other  vegeta- 
bles have  suffered  in  like  ratio.  Wyman 

Bros,  and  other  large  growers  say  their 
crops  are  away  below  the  average  and  in 
some  cases  almost  ruined. 

BODDINGTON'S 
CHRISTMAS 

SWEET PEAS 
BODDINGTON'S  EXTRA  KARL.T 

CHRUTBtAB  WHITE  SNOWBIRD. 
An  ezoeptlonaUy  early  Sweet  Pea  for 
Indoor  flowering:— ^elll  bloom  six 
^^eeks  after  eoiKrliiB;.  Color  clear 
white,  upon  Ion?  Btems;  habit  fairly 
dwarf,  and  of  exceptionally  free  flow- 
erini;  qualities.  Trade  pkt ,  fiOc;  30c  per 
cz.;  ̂   lb..  $1.00:  }^  lb.,  $1.50;  lb.,  $2.50. 
CANARY.  Similar  to  the  above,  but 

flowers  of  an  exceptionally  goud  yellow. 
Trade  pkt.,  50c;  30c  per  oz.;  ̂   lb.,  $1.00; 
%  lb.,  $1  60;  lb.,  $2.50. 
FLAMINGO.  Color  scarlet;  free  flow- 

ering and  early.  Ab  the  crop  of  this  va- 
riety was  small,  we  can  only  send  out 

packets  this  season  for  trial.  Pkt.,  25c: 
5  pkts..  $1.00. 
BODDINGTON'S  CHRISTMAS 

PINK.  This  is  the  earliest  and  most 
profitable  and  useful  8weet  Pea  in  culti- 

vation, as  by  sdwin?  the  seed  under  glass 
in  latter  part  of  Augrust  flowers  can  be 
cut  from  ThanksKiving:  on  during  the 
winter  dionths.  10c  per  oz.;  Mlb.,  30c; 
>^  lb..  50c;  lb.,  75c. 
BODDINGTON'S  CHRISTMAS 

WHITE.  A  grand  companion  to  Christ- mas Pink.  10c  per  oz.;  Ji  lb. ,30c;  K  lb., 
50c;  lb..  75c.        

Our  Fall  BULB   CATALOGUE  now 
ready,  if  jou  have  not  already  secured 
one  —  send  a  postcard  today.  Be- 

sides a  full  collection  ot  seeds  for 
fall  sowing  it  contains  a  list  of  over 

Two  Hundred  Varieties 
of  Perennial  Seeds 

that  can  be  sown  now. 

Arthur  T.  Boddington 
342  W.  14th  St.,  New  York 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Pansy  and  Primula  Seed 
CROP  1007 

Superb  Pansy  Mixture,  per  oz.,  $4.50. 

Romans,  Paper  Whites  and  Freesias 
Ready  for  delivery. 

Wholeiale  list  on  application. 

W.  C.  BECKERT,  Allegheny.  Pa. 
Mention  IJie  Review  when  you  write. 
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Trade  Bulb  List  now  ready. 

New  crop  GIANT  CTCLAMBN  SEED. 

▲BP  AR  AGUS  FLDM08US  NANUS 
■••da,  $^  25  per  1000  seeds. 

ASPARAGUS  PLUBfOSUS  ROBUSTUS 
■eada,  $2.50  per  1000  needs. 

Cold  StoraK«  LILT  OF  THE  VALLET 
PIPS  be^t  possible  grade,  In  canes  of  1000. 
and  3000  pips  each,  ai  $12  00  per  1000. 

BERMUDA  EASTER  LILIES,  BOMAN 
HTACINTBS  and  all  Holland  and  other 
Bulbs.    Send  for  prices. 

J.  M.  THORBURN  A  CO. 
88  Barelay  St.,  throoKh  to  88  Park  PI. 

NEW  TORK 

EVERYTHING  OF  THE  HIGHEST  GRADE 

Mention  The  RctIcw  when  yon  write. 

Giant  Fancy  Pansy  Seed 
ZIRNGIEBEL'S 

Haying  succeeded  to  the  business  of  my  father, 
I  itaall  continue  to  furnish  the  same  Hieh-grade 
Pansy  Seed  as  that  sold  by  him  for  so  many 
years.  The  public  may  rest  assured  that  I  shall 
■pare  no  expense  to  maintain  its  high  standard. 

ZIRNGIEBEL'S  (Praab  oropof  aeed) 
Giant  Market  Panay.  SOOO  aeeda..tl.00 
Giant  Fancy  Panay,  1000  aeeda. .  1.00 
Superb  Gtant  Prize  Paaay, 

1000  aeeda,  1.90 
Plants  ready  now.    All  packtses  of  seed  sold 

by  me  will  bear  my  signature.     None  genuine 
unless  bearing  my  full  name. 

Denya  Zirnsriebel,  NeedbAHi,  Mass. 
Oreeadale  Coasenratorlea.    Established  1865. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

BILBS 
See  our  ad.  Aug.  22d.    Send  for  our  catalogue. 

H.H.BERGERACO, 
70  Warren  Street,  .  .  .  New  York 
  Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

MyGIANT  CYCLAMEN 
Art  ttttti  in  growth  ttii  flowert.  BhoirH,  C>r- 

■iae.  Kali,  Pure  White,  White  with  Carmine  Eye. 
Each  color  separate.  Tr.  plit  ,  »1.00;  1000  seeds, 

t6.00.  An  even  mixture  of  the  above  5  colors,  tr. 
pkt.,  76c.;  1000  seeds,  f5.00.  For  larger 
quantities,  special  qaotations. 
O.  ▼   ZANUBN,  Seedsman,  HOBOKKN,  N.  J. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yog  write. 

Dahlias 
Named  varieties. 
Send  for  list. 

DAVID  HBRBKRT  *  SON 
Boccessors  to  L.  K.  Peacock,  Inc.  ATOO,  N.  J 

Gladiolus  Bolbs 
Onr  bulbs  are  not  better  than 

the  best,  but  better  than  the  rest. 

Gusknan  Gladiolus  Go. 
■y»TA«ZAi  OKZO. 

Mention  The  Rerlew  when  yon  write. 

Trees  and  shrubs  have  suffered  as 
much  as  vegetables  from  the  drought. 
Many  are  already  almost  denuded  of 
foliage.  Forest  fires  have  done  a  large 
amount  of  damage.  Some  rain  on  Au- 

gust 24  happily  put  out  many  fires. 
Eeturning  delegates  from  the  Phila- 

delphia convention  speak  in  unstinted 
terms  of  the  vrarm  welcome  accorded 

them  in  the  Quaker  City.  The  tempera- 
ture was  just  right  and  the  convention 

the  best  ever  held.  Niagara  Falls  should 
prove  a  popular  rallying  ground  for  New 
Englanders  in  1908. 

Indications  are  for  a  big  attendance 

at  the  gardeners'  and  florists'  field  day 
at  the  Bay  State  Nurseries,  North  Ab- 
ington,  on  August  31.  The  train  will 
leave  South  station  at  12:43.  Dinner 
will  be  served  on  the  arrival  of  the  party 
at  1:30  p.  m.,  after  which  the  nurseries 
will  be  inspected. 

Anderson  &  Williams  are  again  send- 
ing in  extra  fine  consignments  of  Bou- 

vardia  Humboldtii,  which  proves  a  use- 
ful variety  for  late  summer  and  fall 

blooming  outdoors. 
Mr.  and  Mrs.  T.  H.  Westwood  and 

family  are  enjoying  a  vacation  at  Hyan- 
nis,  Mass. 

J.  K.  Alexander,  of  East  Bridgewater, 
reports  dahlias  as  looking  remarkably 
well,  in  spite  of  the  prolonged  drought. 
Chrysanthemum  growers  who  have 

stock  outdoors  are  reporting  much  dam- 
age from  the  chinch-bug. W.  N.  Craig. 

Vegetable  Forciflg. 
BEST  CUCUMBERS  FOR  FORCING. 

Please  state  the  best  variety  of  cucum- 
ber to  plant  for  greenhouse  culture. W.  N.  T. 

There  are  three  distinct  types  of  forc- 
ing cucumbers,  as  the  White  Spine,  the 

extra  long,  smooth  English  type  and  a 
half-breed  cross  of  the  common  White 
Spine  on  the  so-called  English  varieties. 
I  do  not  know  of  any  more  reason  for 
the  name  of  English  cucumber  than  the 
calling  of  our  native  potato  the  Irish 
potato,  as  there  are  many  different 
strains  of  these  long,  eel-like  cucumbers 
grown  in  almost  ̂ 1  countries  of  the 
world.  The  English  gardeners  have  bet- 

ter success  with  this  type  and  also  find  a 
better  market  for  them,  so  they  are 
grown  almost  exclnsively  in  that  country 
and  to  the  highest  possible  state  of  per- 

fection. Many  have  tried  to  introduce 
them  into  the  markets  in  this  country, 
but  the  people  do  noft  take  to  them  and 
they  do  not  sell  for  nearly  as  much 
money  as  a  nice  grade  of  White  Spine 
only  one-half  or  one-third  as  large.  Al- 

most every  grower  who  tries  a  house  of 
them,  even  when  the  crop  is  excellent,  is 
sorry  for  it.  It  is  generally  predicted 
that  this  type  will  never  be  popular  in 
this  country.  When  crossed  on  the 
White  Spine  variety  an  excellent  strain 
is  sometimes  obtained,  which  has  tlie 
strength  of  the  English  parent  and  a 
fruit  almost  exactly  like  the  White 
Spine,  but  much  larger.  Many  growers 
in  this  country  now  use  some  such  strain 
of  their  own  production.  But  for  the 
majority  of  greenhouse  men  there  is 
nothing  any  more  profitable  or  satisfac- 

tory than  the  common  White  Spine  forc- 
ing cucumber,  many  different  strains  of 

which  are  advertised  in  the  Beview.    It 

BODDINfiT
ON'S 

ULBS  BLOOM 
We  offer  the  followinK  for  immediate 

delivery.    All  stock  scarce  this  season. 
DON*T  DBLAY 

LILIES 
LILIUM  HARRISII  ̂ K^tt^TllJ* 

Boddlngrton's  Qaallty  Brand  Pure  Harrlsil 
Inches    Bulbs  in  case       Doz.     100     1000 
5  to  7        400   10  80  $>  50  $50.00 
6to7        aSi     no    7.0»    65.00 
7to9       200    1.501050    95.00 
We  can  supply  cheaper  Kra<tet  of  regnlar 
Harrlsil  at  *'meet  competition  prices." 

LILIUM  CANDIDUM 
The  thick-petaled  kind.  We  offer  only 

the  largest  size  Nortbam-sro^en,  22 
centimeters  and  up  in  circumference. 
Tou  should  Dlant  some  of  these.  They 
are  excellent  for  cutting  in  May  and 
June.  $4.50  per  100;  $10.00  per  lOOO. 
About  250  in  a  case. 

LILIUM  JAMSSII 
Til*  Mew  Bermuda  Lily 

A  hybrid  between  L  Longlflorum  and 
L.  Harrisii 

Inches    Bulbs  in  case      Doz.     100     1009 
5to7        400   10.80  $5  50  SSe.OO 
7to9       200    1.60  10.50    95.00 

PAPER  WHITS  MARCISSUS 

GRANDIFLORA  «r— 
"Our  "QoAlttT  Brand"  is  true  and 
free  from  the  old  type  Totus  albus  and 
other  mixture!.  12  centimeters  and  up, 
only  running  about  1650  to  the  case,  $1.00 
per  100;  $9.00  per  1000;  $14.75  per  case. 

CALLA  LILIES 
These  bulbs  have  been  selected  with 

sreat  care  and  are  sound  and  free  from 
rot  and  all  with  eyes.  100     VXO 
^}i  to  1^  Inrbes  In  diameter .  .$  4.7S  115  00 1^  to  2  inches  in  diameter. . . .  6.75  06  00 
3  to  2V^  inches  in  diameter.. . .  10.00  95.00 
Monster  bulbs    12.00 

FRKESIAS,  Traaeh-irrown 
Inches  in  diameter    100    1000 

Bulbs   %to  «....$0  76$  8.00 
Mammoth  bulbs.... J4  to ?4   85     7.60 
Monster  bulbs... %  and  up....  1.60    12.00 

TBI  GRAND  MSW  FRBBSIA 
PURITY  (True) 

A  grand  acquisition  to  the  Freeeia.  and 
for  the  florist  as  a  cut  flower  or  pot  plant, 
and  no  one  shou  d  be  without  a  few  bulbs 
of  this  delighiful  novelty.  Flowers  which 
are  snowy  white,  of  large  size,  are  borne 
in  great  prolusion  on  long  stems  which 
grow  upright  and  atiff;  are  excellent  for 
cut  flower  purposes.  Good  stock,  $2.00 
per  100:  $18.00  per  1000. 

Dutoh  Bulba  to  arriva  aoon. 

Send  for  Catalogue  today.    It's  tfm. 

Arthur  T.  Boddington 
342  W.  14th  St.,  New  York  City 

AZALEA  INDICA 
Immense  stock  of  all  leading  Commercial  Yari- 
eties  for  Fall  delivery.  We  can  also  supply  some 
very  fine  New  f  arletles  in  limited  quantities. 

LILY  or  THE  VALLEY 
for  Import  and  from  Cold  Storage. 

All  kinds  of  BjPLGIAK  and  HOXXAHD PL.AMT8  for  torelnc 

French,  Dutch  and  Japanese  Bulhs 
For  prices  and  full  information,  please  apply  to 

H.  rraok  Darrow,  Imparter 
at.,  r.  O.  Bos  ItfO.  Baw  Tark 
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Originator's  Christmas-flowering 

Sweet  Pea 
Seed 

CHBISTMAS  PINK,  FLOBSNCE  DENZ&B. 
white.  H-lh.,  76c;  Mb.,  $2.00. 

MBS.  E.  WILD,  new  carmine  red,  2-oz. 
pkt.,  75c:  M-lb.,  $1.50.  New  Crop  Beady  now. 

Theie  three  varieties    have    done  well 
during  the  winter  months  all  over  the  world. 

Also  six  new  Chrlstmas-flowerinK  varieties 
In  separate  colors,  Including  lavender,  sal 
mon,  sUver-plnk,  blue,  purple,  yellow  and 
Tariegated.  Ask  for  price  list.  New  crop 
ready  in  September. 

ANT.  C.  ZVOUNEK 
Bound  Brook,  N.  J. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write.   

Best  Qoality  Fall  Boibs 
It  a  to  your  advantage  to  place  your  order 

early.  Send  us  a  liit  ot  your  wants  and  we 
will  Quote  you  rock-bottom  prices.  Copy  of 
our  Florists'  Bulb  Gitalogue  will  be  sent 
free  upon  request  as  soon  as  issued. 

VICK'S PANSY  SEED 
All  the  best  varieties  in  separate  colors. 

Vick's  Superb  Mixture,  the  best  strain  from 
all  the  leading  named  sorts:  /s  oz^  85c  t 
X  ot,t  $1.60;  ot^  $6.00. 

JAMES  VIGK'S  SONS, 
ROCHESTER, 

N.  Y. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

BUY  VIR6INIAN  6R0WN 

BULBS 
and  support  home  industries.  We  are  the 
largrest  bulb  growers  In  the  south  and 
can  supply  your  every  want.  W-  havo  a 
specially  fine  lot  of  KMFKROR, 
BMPRKSS,  SIR  WATKIN,  BARRI, 
PRIMCEP8,  ORMATUS  and  PHEAS- 
AUT'S  EYE,  in  different  sizes,  to  meet 
any  requirements.  Send  tor  price  list 
and  don't  be  afraid  to  ask  questlonB. 

HUBERT  BULB  CO. 
R.  F.  D.  No.  2.        PORTSMOITTH,  VA. 

Bridgeman's  Seed  Warebouse Established  1884.    BICKAB08  BB08..  Props. 
Importers  and  gTowers  of  high  grade 

SEEDS,  BULBS,  PLANTS,  ETC. 
37  EmI  19th  St.,  NEW  YORK  CITY 

Telephone  4286  Qramercy. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Bermuda-Grown  Lilium 
Harrisii  and  Free^ia  Bulbs 

Purity  Freesia  Bulbs 
'  JUmAy  for  d^livary 

H.  E.  FI8KE  SEED  CO. 
iZ  i»4  13  Fantuil  Hall  8q.,    Boston,  Mut. 

Mention  The  Review  when  70a  write. 

BODDINGTON'S GIGANTIC    CYCLAMEN 
The  seed  of  Cy- clamen is  often 

sown  too  early  in 

the  year:  fr<  m  the middle  nf  Auswst 
to  the  end  of  Sep- 'ember  is  the 

ixht  time:  the 
tt-edlings  tihonld  l>e 
rown  on  to  the (lowering  stagre 

wi-h>  ut  any  check 

whatever.  When 

erown  cool  the  re- 
sults are  most  aat- i*-factory.  Bo<l< 

dlngton's  Gl. Kantic  Cyclai.- 
men  are  unequal- 
ed  for  slie  or  qual- 

ity of  bloom  A 
magnificent  strain 

of  Cyclamen,  with  flow«rs  of  ex- traordinary size  and  substance. 

Glgrantlo     Wlilte    Butterfly. 
Pure  white,  immense  flower. 

Oieantic  Wbite.  The  largest 

of  all  white  Uyclam-  n. 
Gisrantic  Cherry-Red.  Most brilliant  and  effective. 

Glcantlo  Rose.  Immense  flow- 
er .of  a  pleasing  shade  of  light 

rose. 
Gisantlo  Pink.  Exquisite 
suade  of  soft  pink. 

GlKantio  Crlmsonand  Wliite. 
A    magnificent    flower   of  the 
largest  type. 

Gisrantlc  crimson.  Most  strlK- 
iug  color;  under  artificial  light 
anpears  to  be  almost  luminous. 

Any  of  the  above  varieties, 
trade  pkt.,  50o;  100  seeds, 
$1.S5;  1000  seeds,  $18.00. 

Gleantlc  Mixed.  A  mixture  of 
ail  the  above  varieties  in  proper 
proportion.  Pkt  .  50c:  100  seeds, 
SI  25:  1000  seeds.  $12  00. 

GIGANTIC  PRINCESS  MAT. 
A  very  pretty  iyc>e  1  if  Cyclamen. 

Color  pink,  with  suffused  blotches  of  crim- 
son at  base  of  petals.  Pkt ,  50c;  100  seeds. 

$1.26. 
GIGANTIC  8AIJMON  QUEKN  PINK.  Un- 

doubtedly the  most  distinct  and  beautiful 
color  found  in  Cyclamen,  u  ablt  godd  and 
foliage  handsomely  marked.  fkt.,  50c: 100  8eed»,$126. 

Cyclamen  Perslciun  srlgranteum  Sal- 
monlum  spleudens.  A  most  uniqae 
and  intense  salmon  color.  Good  habit. Pkt.  50c. 

Cyclamen  Perslcum  Gleanteum  Ro- 
koko.  The  flowers,  pure  white  to  dark 
red.  are  beautifully  fringed,  measure  5 
inches  in  diameter,  are  borne  on  straight, 
upright  stems.    Pkt.,  50c. 

Four  Grand  Novelty  Cyclamen 
Bridesmaid.  New  Cyclamen  of  the  "Pap- 

ilio"  variety,  with  large  well  formed  flow- 
ers of  a  pure  white  with  a  red  eye,  while 

the  beautifully  fringed  petali-  are  broadly 
edged  with  bright  red.    Pkt.,  50c. 

Crimson  KinK>  The  best  of  all  crimson 
varieties  and  strikinglybeautiful.  Pkt.tOc. 

Phoenix.  Bright  cherry-crimson  flowers, 
freely  produced,  and  rising  well  above  the 
prettily  marked  foliage.    Pkt.,  50c. 

Vulcan.  The  rich  crimson  color  is  very 
striking  and  contrasts  admirably  with  the 
pure  white  of  Butterfly.    Pkt.,  50c. 

Springfield,  Mass.,  December  17,  1906. 
In  1»05  you  sold  me  s<  me  Cyclamen  seed  that 

you  recommended  very  highly.  These  planU  are 
now  in  bloom,  and  are  the  finest  Cyclamen  I  have 
eye»  luid,  and  as  good  as  any  I  have  ever  seen. The  plants  are  fine  and  the  colors  and  size  of  the 
flowers  are  great.     —  1   MARK  AITKEN. 

BODDINGTON'S  GIGaMIC  CYCUMEN         AnDIir  1  •  llOufllfl^Oll 
Seedsman,  342  W.  14th  St.,  New  York  City. 
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Trade  Bulb  List  now  n  ady 

New  rrdii  GIANT  CYCLAMEN  SEED. 

ASPARAGUS  PLUMOSUS  NANUS 

seeds,  82  2'i  per  looo  seeds. 
ASPARAGUS    PLUMOSUS   ROBUSTUS 
seeds,  S2  50  per  lOOO  «,eeils. 

Colrt  Storaee  LILT  OF  THE  VALLEY 
PIPS  br-t  p(i->ciiile  Krade,  in  cases  of  1000 
and  iiino  pips  eaeh.  a'  SI 2  00  per  1000. 

BERMUDA  EASTER  LILIES,  KOMAN 
HYACINTHS  and  all  Holland  and  other 
lUillis      .'Send  for  prjees. 

J.  M    THORBURN  &  CO. 
:t:i  BarrUr  St.,  throuKh  to  .':8  I'ark  PI. 

NEW  YORK 

LVERYTHING  OF  THE  HIGHEST  GRADE 

  Mention   Tlip   UptIpw   when  you  write.   

Giant  Fancy  Pansy  Seed 

ZIRNGIEBEL'S 
Having  sueecpded  to  the  business  of  my  father, 

I  shall  continue  to  furnish  the  same  High-Krade 
Pansy  Seed  as  that  sold  by  him  for  so  many 
years.  The  public  mav  rest  assured  that  I  shall 
spare  no  expense  to  maintain  its  high  standard. 

ZIRNGIEBKL'S  1  Fresb  crop  of  seed) 
Giant  Market  Pansy,  2000  seeds. .$1.00 
Giant  Fancy  Pansy,  1000  seeds  .  1.00 
Superb  Giant  Prize  Pansy, 

1000  seeds,   l.SO 

Plants  ready  now.    All  packages  of  seed  sold 
by  me  will  bear  my  siunafure.     None  genuine 
unless  bearlner  niy  full  name. 

Denys  Zirng^iebel,  Needham.Masa. 
flreendale  ConierTatorieg.     Kstablished  1865. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you   write.   

BILBS 
Sec  our  ad  Aug  22d.    Send   for  our  catalogue. 

H.  H.  BERGER&CO, 
70  Warren  Street,  .  .  .  New  York 

Mention  The   Itevlew  when  you   write. 

MyGIANT  CYCLAMEN 
Are  ahead  in  orowth  and  flowers.  Bloodred,  Car- 

mine, Pink,  Pure  White,  White  with  Carmine  Eye. 

K.rIi  lolor  .sti'.u.ili-.  Tr,  pkt  ,  >\  lU;  lUUU  stuls, 
$•'■.1X1.  .\i]  cvrn  mixture  of  the  .ibove  .^  colors,  tr. 
likt.,  ■.•'iL.;  lUlll)  ,'.e.(l-,,  J.i.OU.  K«»r  larKer 
(luantiiirs,  8|>«<'i)tl  <iu<>t!itic>n<<. 
O.  V    ZAM.KN,  Seertsmmn,  HOH(>KR>,  >.  J. 

  Mention  The   lievlew  when  you  write.   

Dahlias 
Named  varieties. 
Send  for  list. 

DAVID  HERBERT  A  SON 
Successors  to  L.  K.  Peacock.  Inc.   ATCO,  H.  J 

Gladiolus  Balbs 
Our  bulbs  are  not  better  than 

the  best,  but  better  than  the  rest. 
TBT  THEM.      , 

Custiman  Gladiolus  Co. 
STKVAVIA,  OSXO. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yoti  write. 

Trees  and  shrubs  liave  suU'ored  :is 
much  as  vegetables  from  the  drought. 

Many  are  already  almost  denuded  of 
foliage.  Forest  fires  have  done  a  large 

amount  of  thiinage.  Some  rain  on  Au- 
gust 2-1  hai)i)ily  i)iit  mit  many  iires. 

Returning  delegates  from  the  Phila 

delpliia  convention  speak  in  iiiistnitei: 
terms  of  the  \varm  welcome  accorded 

them  in  tlie  Quaker  City.  Th<'  tempera- 
ture A\as  just  right  antl  the  I'lnivt'iition 

the  l)est  ever  held.  Niagara  Falls  shoulil 

]>rove  a  popular  rtillying  ground  for  New 
I'^nglanders   in    litOS. 

Indications  are  for  a  big  attendanec 

at  llie  gardeners'  and  florists'  field  day 
at  the  Bay  State  Nurseries,  North  .\i)- 
iiigton,  on  August  31.  The  train  will 

leave  South  station  at  12:1.".  Dinner 
will  be  served  on  the  arrival  of  the  parly 

at  1  :80  ]).  m.,  after  which  lln-  nni'sfiics 
will    be   inspected. 

Anderson  &  Williams  are  ag.nin  send- 

ing in  extra  line  consignnniiTs  ot'  Bou- 
v.'irdia  ITumboldtii,  which  jinucs  ;i  use- 

ful variety  for  late  summer  and  fall 
blooming   outdoors. 

-Mr.  and  Mrs.  T.  H.  Westwood  aii.l 

family  are  enjoying  a  vacation  at  llyaii- 
nis,  Mass. 

.T.  K.  Alexander,  of  Fast  Bridgewater, 

reports  dahlias  as  looking  remarkaldy 
well,  in  spite  of  the  prolonged   drought. 

Chrysanthemum      growers     who     have 

stock  outdoors  are   reporting  mueli   datrf^ 

age   from  the  chinch-i)ug. 

\V.    N.    I'K.vin. 

Vegetable  Forcing. 
BEST  CUCUMBERS  FOR  FORCING. 

IMease  state  the  best  variety  of  emum- 

ber  to   plant   for  greeidmiise  i-uiture. W.  N.  T. 

There  are  three  di.stiinl  types  of  fmc- 
ing  eueundjers,  as  the  Wiiite  Spim\  the 
extra  long,  .smooth  English  type  ;niil  a 
half-breed  eros.s  of  thi'  common  White 

Sjiine  on  the  so-called  English  varieties. 
1  do  not  know  of  any  more  reason  for 
the  name  of  English  cueumlier  than  the 

calling  of  our  native  jiotato  the  Irish 

potato,  as  there  are  many  different 
strains  of  these  long,  eeldike  eucumbei^ 
grown  in  almost  all  countries  of  the 

world.  The  English  gardeiu'rs  have  l)et- 
ter  success  with  this  typo  and  also  find  a 
better  market  for  tliein.  so  they  air 
grown  almost  exclusively  in  that  count rv 

and  to  the  highest  pos'^ible  state  of  pel 
fection.  .Many  ha\('  tried  t()  iiitidcluie 
them  into  the  markets  in  this  (■oiiutrv. 

but  the  ])Cojile  do  not  take  to  them  and 
they  do  not  sell  for  nearly  as  imirji 

money  as  a  nice  gr.ade  oT  Whiti'  Spin, 
onl}'  one-half  or  one-third  as  lai^ie.  .\1 

most  every  grower  \\\ui  tries  .a  Ihhim'  ,,r 
them,  even  when  the  crop  is  cxcill.iit.  i< 

sorry  for  it.  It  i.^  geucr.-dly  jirr, luted 

that  this  type  will  ne\er  be  |)iipMl,'ij-  m 
thi.s  country.  When  cids^id  .m  t),,. 
White  S|uiie  \ariety  an  e>;eill<nt  strain 
is  sometimes  obtainecl.  whieh  luiv  the 

strength  of  the  English  parent  ;iiii|  .■( 
fruit  almost  exactly  Hki-  tlie  White 
Spine,  but  much  larger.  .Many  ;;roweis 
in  this  country  now  \\>^c  some  such  strain 
of  their  own  productinn.  But  for  the 

majority  of  greenhouse  men  there  is 

nothing  any  more  profitable  or  satisfac- 
tory than  the  common  White  Sidne  forc- 
ing cucumber,  many  difteieut  strains  nf 

which  are  advertised   in   the   b'KviKu.      (t 

B ODDINGTON'S ULBS  BLOOJN 
We  oiler  the  followiiiK  (or  immediate 

delivery.    .\11  stock  scarce  this  season. 

DON'T  DELAY 

LILIES 
LILIUM  HARRISII  ̂ Ka^^rTtlJ* 
BoddinKton'H  Quality  Brand  Pure  Hariisii 
Inches    lUilbs  in  ea(-e       Doz.      100     1000 

h  to  /        400   $0  SO  .s>  .50  (ji'iO.OO 
11  to  7       :;;!>     l  <0    7  n)    <<'>X0 

7  to  ̂1        200      l.,'JU10.')0    9"). 00 
We  can  sapplr  cheaper  Rr»<^eK  of  regular 
Harrisli  at  "meet  rumpetitlon  prices." 

LILIUm  CANDIDUM 
The  thick-petalcd  kind.  We  oiler  only 

the  largest  size  Northern-Brown,  2i 
ceutimeteis  and  up  in  lirciiinfercnce. 
You  fshouhl  Dlant  some  of  these.  They 
are  excellent  lor  euttine;  in  May  and 
■luue  S4..')0  per  100;  sio.OO  per  lOCO. 
About  250  in  a  case. 

LILIUM  JAMESII 
The  New  Bermuda  Lily 

A  hybrid  between  L  JjongiHoruni  and 
L.  Harrisli 

Inches    Bulbs  in  ease       Doz.     ICO     ICOO 
.5  to  7        400   $0.80  .$.5  50  S50.00 
7  to  !•        200     1.M  10.50    95.00 

PAPER  WHITE  NARCISSUS 

GRANDIFLORA   ^-'~- 
Our  "Quality  Brand"  is  true  and 

free  from  the  old  type  Totus  albus  and 
other  mixtures,  12  centimeters  and  up, 

only  running  about  l(i')0  to  the  case,  SI. 00 per  100;  SD.OO  per  1000;  $14.75  per  case. 

CALLA  LILIES 
These  bulbs  have  been  selected  with 

great  care  and  are  sound  and  free  from 
rot  and  all  with  eyes.  100     10(0 
134  to  \%  inches  in  diameter. S  4.75  $45  00 
1%  to  2  inches  in  diameter      0.75    66  00 
2  to  2}^  inches  In  diameter....  10.00    05.00 
Monster  bulbs    12.00 

FREESIAS,  French-grown 
Inches  in  diameter    100     1000 

Bulbs   'wto  ̂ ....S0  75  $  600 
Mammoth  bulbs   }^to;!4   S5      7,50 
Monbter  bulbs... .'i  and  up    1.50    12.00 

THE  GRAND  NEW  FREESIA 
PURITY  (True) 

A  grand  acriuii-ition  to  the  Freesia.  and 
for  the  llorist  as  a  cut  tlower  or  pot  plant, 
and  no  one  shou  d  be  without  a  few  bulbs 
of  this  deli^hful  novelty.  Flowers  which 
are  t-nowy  white,  of  large  size,  are  borne 
in  great  prolusion  on  long  stemK  which 
(jrrow  uorigbt  and  stitV;  are  excellent  for 
cut  flower  purposes.  Good  stock,  $2.00 

per  1(10;  .sis.oo  per  lOOO. 
Dutch  Bulbs  to  arrive  soon. 

Send  for  Catalogue  today.    It's  free. 

Arthur  T«  Boddington 
342  W.  Mth  St.,  New  York  City 

AZALEA  INDICA 
Immense  stock  of  all  leading  Commercial  Vari- 

eties for  Fall/J*livery.  We  can  also  supply  some 
very  fine  New  Varieties  in  limited  quantities. 

LILY  OF  THE  VALLEY 
for  Import  and  from  Gold  Storage. 

All  kinds  ot  BCLGIAN  and  HOLLAND 
PLANTS  for  forclUK* 

French,  Dutch  and  Japanese  Bulbs 
Fcir  prices  and  full  information,  please  apply  to 

H^Frank  Darrow,  Importer 
26  Barotoy  St..  r.  O.  Box  1S50,  Mew  Tork 
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Originator's  Christmas-flowering 

Sweet  Pea 
Seed 

CHBIKTMAS  PINK,  FLORENCK  DKNKlilK, 
White,  J4-lb.,  75c;  1-lb.,  $2.00. 

MBS.  E.  WILD,  new  carmine  red,  2-oz. 
pkt..  75c;   ].i-\b.,  ,S1.50.  New  Crop  Beady  now. 

These   three    varieties    have    done    well 
during  the  winter  months  all  over  the  w  orld. 

Also  six  newChristmas-flowerinsr  varieties 
in  separate  colors,  including  la\  ender.  sal 
mon,  silver-pink,  blue,  purple,  yellow  and 
variegated.  Ask  for  price  list.  New  crop 
ready  in  September. 

ANT.  C.  ZVOLANEK 
Bound  Brook,  N.  J. 

BODDINGTON'S GIGANTIC    CYCLAMEN 

  Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

Best  Quality  Fall  Boibs 
It  is  to  your  advantage  to  place  your  order 

early.  Send  us  a  list  of  your  wants  and  we 
will  quote  you  rock-bottom  prices.  Copy  of 
our  Florists'  Bulb  Catalogue  will  be  sent 
free  upon  request  as  soon  as  issued. 

VICK'S  SUPERB 
PANSY  SEED 

All  the  best  varieties  in  separate  colors. 

Vick's  Superb  Mixture,  the  best  strain  from 
all  the  leading  named  sorts:  .'s  oz.,  85c: 
'4  oz.,$1.60:  02.,  $6.00. 

JAMES  VICK'S  SONS,  "T?""' Mention  The   Review  when   you  write. 

BUY  YIR6INIAN  GROWN 

BULBS 
and  support  liome  IndustrleH.  We  are  the 
larg-est  bulb  growerM  In  the  south  anil 
can  supply  yuiir  every  want.  \V-  havp  a 
specially  fine  lot  of  KMPKKOK. 
KMI'RI-SS,  8IK  WATKIN.  ItAKUl. 
I'KINCKl'S,  OKN.VTU8  and  I'HI-LA.!*- 
ANT'S  KYK,  in  different  sizes,  to  iii^ti 
any  requirements.  Send  for  prlci*  list 
and  don't  be  alrald  to  ask  ciue.-itlonH. 

HUBERT  BULB  CO. 
K.  F.  I).  No.  •-'. POKTSMOI  TH.    VA. 

Bridgeman's  Seed  Warehouse KstabliRhed  1824.    BICKABD8  BBOS.,  Props. 
Importers  and  growers  of  high  grade 

SEEDS,  BULBS,  PLANTS,  ETC. 
37  East  19th  St.,  NEW  YORK  CITY    ̂  Telephone  4235  Gramercy. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Bermuda-Grown  Lilium 
Harrisii  and  Free^ia  Bulbs 

Purity  Freesia  Bulbs 
Seady  for  delivery 

hi.  E.  FISKE  SEED  CO. 
12  and  13  Faneuil  Hall  8q.,    Boston,  Mass. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

The  seed  of  Cy- chiineii  in  often 
sown  too  early  in 

the  year:  fr^  in  the middir  cif  Augrust 
t'l  tte  cud  (if  Sep- 

ember  is  the 
iitit  time:  the 

•  ■  edliIlKs^houldt)e iiuvn  on  to  the 
iloweriuK  staiie 

u  i  h'  ut  any  rheclc 
wliutPver.  When 

uTown  cool  the  re- 
sults arc  nidKt  sat- i-fac'ory  Bod- 

din  ston' a  Gl- 
8:antic  Cycla- 

men are  unc<iual- 
ed  for  size  or  qual- ity (if  l)ioom  A 
mau'iiiticent  strain 

...     j„     with   lldw^rs  of  e.\- 
traordiiuiry  size  and  substance. 

Gieantic     White     Butterfly. 
I'ure  white   iniiiicuse  ilower 

Gigrantic  White.  The  larsest 
of  all  white  Cyelarri'  ii. 

Gierantic  Cherry-Red.  Most 
bii'liaiit  and  etTcciive. 

Gierantic  Rose.  Iinmense  (tow- 
er of  a  pleabing  shade  of  linht 

rose. 

Gieantic      Pink.  Kx(iuisite 
siiade  of  soft  pink 

Gig:antic  Crlmsonand  White. 
A    maKniticent    ilower    of    the 
largest  type 

Gieantic  Crimson.  Moststrlit- 
ii>K  color:  under  artificial  lifsht 
aiipears  to  he  almost  lutninous. 

Any  of  the  above  varieties, 
trade  pkt.,  50c;  100  seeds, 
$1.2S;  1000  seeds,  $12.00. 

Gigantic  Mixed.  A  mixture  of 
ail  iho  above  varieties  in  proper 
proportion.  Pkt  .  TiOc:  IfiO seeds, 
SI  i'l;  lono  seeds.  .S|2  00. 

GIGANTIC   PRINCESS  MAY. 
A  very  urctty  type  cf  i^yclamen. 

Color  pink,  with  sutVused  blotches  of  crim- 
son at  base  of  petals.  Pkt  .  lOc:  100  seeds, 

$1.2.^1. 

GIGANTIC  SALMON  QUEEN  PINK.   Un 
doubtedly  the  most  distinct  and  beautiful 
color  found  in  Cycliiirien  Habit  good  and 
foliage  handsomely  marked.  fkt.,  50c: 
l(X)sced»,  .SI  2."). 

Cyclamen  Persicum  eiganteum  Sal- 
monium  splei-dens.  A  inost  utii(|ue 
,111(1  intense  salmon  color  (iood  habit. 
Pkt    50c. 

Cyclamen  Persicum  Gieranteum  Ro- 
koko.  The  tlower-,  pure  v  tiiic  to  dark 
I  .1  are  beautifully  frii.,  jd.  measure  5 
inches  in  diameter,  are  borne  on  straiu'bt, 
iiprisht  stems.     I'kt  .  ,50c. 

Four  Grand  Novelty  Cyclamen 
Bridesmaid.     Ncu  Cy(  laincii  of  the  "Pap- ilio     \  aricty.  with  I  irge   well  formed  tluv 

ers   of   a   i)ure    w  hiie  with  a  red  eve,  while 
the  beautifully    fringed   petal'  are  broadly 

ed^'ed  with  bright  red.     Pkt..  .'xlc. 
Crimson  King.  The  best  of  all  crim-on 

\arieties  and  strikingly beiiutiful.   Pkt  ,,'Oc. 
Phoenix.  Bright  cherrycrim-on  tlowers. 

freelv  produced  and  risint;  well  above  the 

prettih  raarke(|  fohage      Pkt.,  .'jOc. 
Vvilcan.  I'hc  ricli  crimson  color  is  very striking  and  contrasts  admir.ibly  with  the 

l>ure  white  of  Uutterfly.    Pkt.,  .50c. 

.Si>ringrtield,  M.iss.,  Drcciiiboi  K,  I'.HJt'.. u  lyu.i  you  sold  me  s<  iik  Cycl.inien  seed  that 
\oU  reidnimeiided  very  hi>,'lily.  These  plants  are now  in  blooMi,  ,Tiid  ,ire  the  tmest  C\clanien  I  havt 
K\et  had.  and  as  good  .is  an\  1  Inve  ever  seen 
Tlu-  plants  are  tine  and  the  color.s  and  ̂ ize  ot  the ilowers  are  great.   j;^-   .M.\KK  AITKEK, 

BODDINGTON^S  GIGA^  I IC  CYCUMEN  Arill Ul    1  •  DUO  Qlll  §1011 
Seedsman,  342  W.  14th  St.,  New  York  City. 
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B.  RUYS Royal 
Mo*rlielin 
■ura*rl«a 

Dedemsvaart,  Holland 
'LArcest  Stock  of 

Hardy  Perennials 
comprising  the  newest  and  best,  viz.:  Adonis 
Amurensis  fl.  pi.,  AncbusaltalicaDropmoreTar., 
Oampanulas  (own  novelties), Delphinium  hybrids, 
Dictamnus  caucaslcus,  Eremurus  In  vars.,  Oyp- 
Bophila  panlculata  flore  pleno  (26,000  in  stock), 
Incarvillea  granditlGra,  Lathyrus  latifolius 
White  Pearl,  Lupmus  polyphyllus  Moerheiml 
(splendid  novelty),  Papaver  orientale  in  vara., 
Phlox  decussata  (over  76,000  in  stock  In  the  very 
best  varieties).  Phlox  divaricata  Laphaml,  Poly- 
eonum  Baldschuanicum,  Pyretbrum  in  vars. 
(these  are  shipped  most  successfully  to  Canada 
and  U.  S.). 

DWARF  ROSX8  on  seedling  briar-Rich- 
mond, Liberty,  Frau  Karl  Druschki,  Etoile  de 

France,  Lady  Oay,  Killarney,  Lady  Ashtown, 
Mme.  Abel  Chatenay,  etc. 

Rosa  mgoea.  red  and  white.  (Currants,  Rasp- 
berries, Gooseberries  Loganberries,  etc. 

COKIFRRS,  specially  hardy  sorts,  viz.:  Blue 
Koster  Spruce  (16.0(iO  in  stock). 
RHODODKM DROM8  in  the  best  hardy  and 

forcing  varieties.    Catalogue  on  application. 
Mention  The  Review  wben  you  write. 

n.W.vanderBom&Co. 
•*ALMA"  NURSKRIES 

OUDENBOSCH,  (Holland) 
Large  Stock  of  Ornamental  Trees  and 
Shrubs,  Conifers,  Evergreens,  etc. 

ASK  PBICB  BSrORE  BTTTINO  ELSKWHSBE 

Sole  American  Agent : 

W.  H.WYMAN,   •    North  Abington,  Mass. 
CataloKne  free  on  application 

Cable  Address:    "Alma"  Oudenboach,  Holland Western  Union  Code  used 
No  connection  with  any  other  firm  of  similar  name. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Manetti  Stocks 
Hn*  MillSnn  fl°e-  one-year.  EnRlish-grown. V^nC  ITIIIIIUIl  Also  a  large  stock  of  Roses, 
all  leading  kinds,  per  lOOO  strong  plants.  Quan- 

tities shipped  annnally  to  leading  American 
firms.  Reference:  Bassett&  Washburn,  Chicago. 

W.  C.  SLOCOCK,  Woking,  Surrey,  England. 
Mention  The  Review  wben  you  write. 

Endtz,  Van  Nes  &  Co. 
BOSKOOP,  HOLLAND 

Ask  for  our  trade  list  of  Nursery  Stock: 

Rhododendrons,  Azaleas, 
Boxwood,  Forcing  Plants 

Etc.    It  will  interest  you. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Lily  of  the  Valley 
NANN'S  EXCELSIOR 

Are  the  finest  In  existence  and  their  flowers 
bring  the  best  prices  In  the  London  market. 

For  quotation  please  apply  to 

OTTO  MANN,  Leipzig,  Saxony,  Germany 
Mention  Hie  Review  wben  you  write. 

VanDerWeijden&Co. 
Boxwood  for  fall  our  specialty.  Hardy  Btao- 

dodendrons,  18-30  IncheB,  cheap.  Speclmeu 
•  Blue  Spruce  Koster.  extra;  Peonies,  Azaleas, 
Hardy  Shrubs,  Conifers  and  Roses  (dwarf  and 
standard)  all  vanetiea.  Most  reasonaole  prices. 
Wholeaale  trade  only.  Ask  for  quotations  and 
catalogue.  TAN  DER  WEIJDEN  ft  CO. 
TH£  NURSERIES.  BOSKOOP,  HOLI^AKD 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

used  to  be  next  to  impossible  to  buy 

good  seed,  but  of  late  years  the  seeds- 
men are  more  careful  in  their  selection 

of  seed  for  forcing  crops  where  so  much 
loss  is  possible  by  the  use  of  poor  seed, 
and  any  of  the  reliable  seed  firms  can 
furnish  good  seed  for  greenhouse  use. 

I  give  below  a  brief  opinion  of  the 
varieties  which  I  have  tried,  but  here 

I  want  to  say  that  there  are  other  varie- 
ties which  I  have  not  tried  which  may 

be  equal  to  or  better  than  those  men- 
tioned, and  that  others  may  not  have  the 

same  experience  with  these  varieties  in 
different  soils  and  under  different  con- 

ditions and  treatment: 

Kawson's  Hot  House  Forcing,  medium 
size,  very  fine  and  prolific. 

Parquhar  's  Perfection,  somewhat 
larger,  perfect  in  shape  and  almost  as 
early  and  prolific  as  some  smaller  varie- ties. 

Vaughan's  Boston  Forcing,  medium 
size,  an  excellent  variety. 

Vaughan's  Twentieth  Century,  larger 
and  very  fine,  but  not  quite  so  prolific. 

Storrs  &  Harrison's  Forcing,  the  most 
prolific  of  any  variety  we  ever  grew,  bu1>y 
a  trifle  light  colored  and  produces  many 

curved  fruits.    A  careful  grower  can  pre- 
vent these  faults  from  becoming  serious. 

Fordhook  Famous,  a  vigoj^^grower, 

large  size,  poor  shape  and  co^Hp>t  good 

indoors.  ^^^^ Davis'  Perfect,  evidently  a  cross,  a 

strong  grower  and  long-lived  variety,  re- 
markably prolific  for  so  large  a  fruit,  but 

many  fruits  sport  back  to  the  stronger 

parent  and  look  like  the  English.  Ke- 
quires  more  room  than  other  varieties 
and,  although  the  fruit  was  excellent  and 
of  immense  size,  I  find  it  failed  to  pro- 

duce as  many  dollars  per  house  as 

shorter,  more  prolific  ones. 
Arlington  Improved,  very  good,  ranks 

among  the   best    medium-sized  varieties. 
Early  Cluster  and  all  black  spine  va- 

rieties are  not  suitable  for  forcing.      "^ 
Bqr&alis. 

FORCING  RHUBARB. 

I  wish  to  force  rhubarb  for  early  mar- 
ket, and  I  cannot  afford  to  build  a  green- 

house. I  want  the  cheapest  possible  pit 

or  long,  cellar-like  structure,  heated  with 
stovepipe — overhead,  I  suppose.  Please 
give  directions  for  filling  and  planting. 

I  have  good,  strong  two-year-old  plants 
on  hand.  ^      G.  G. 

Bhubarb  is  one  of  the  easiest  subjects 

to  force,  providing  the  conditions  are 
right.  A  greenhouse  is  not  necessary,  as 
it  is  best  forced  in  darkness.  A  cellar  is 

as  good  a  place  as  any  for  the  purpose, 
only  it  should  be  frost-proof  if  possible, 
as  then  the  temperature  is  much  easier 

kept  at  the  proper  figure.  I  doubt,  how- 
ever, if  stovepipe  would  answer  to  do  the 

heating,  as  it  would  be  a  hard  matter  to 
maintain  an  even  temperature.  Of  course 
it  might  be  done,  if  very  close  attention 
were  paid  to  the  fire,  but  I  think  a  small 
hot  water  plant  would  more  than  pay  for 
itself  in  the  end  if  you  intend  to  make 

anything  like  a  permanent  structure.  Th0 
temperature  required  is  about  55  degrees, 
and  in  a  frost-proof  structure  this  would 
not  be  hard  to  maintain. 

If  your  ground  is  high  and  dry,  so 
that  you  are  sure  your  cellar  will  not 
flood  with  water,  the  best  plan  would  be 
to  make  it  mainly  under  ground.  Have 
it  well  banked  up  around  the  sides  above 
ground  and  the  roof  well  covered  with 
straw  or  some  such  material.     Provision 

UNRIVALED  FOR  ALL  PURPOSES 

THOMSON'S Vine,  Plant  and  Vegetable 

MANURE 

Also  Special  Ghrysanthemuin 
and  Topdressing  Manures 

The  result  of  many  years'  Pntotlcal  Ez- 
p«rleno«.  Largely  used  at  home  and 
abroad  for  over  a  quarter  of  a  century. 
Perfect  Plant  Foods  and  Stimulants. 

Freight  Paid  on  Qnaatitlfli 

Write  tor  Special  Trade  Terma,  descrip- 
tive pamphlets,  etc.,  to  Bole  MiUcers 

WM.THOMSOH&SONSlu. 
TWEED  VINKTARD 

CLOVENFORDS.  SCOTLAND 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

^DAMMANN  &  CO.' Seed  and  Bulb  Growers 
and  Merchants 

San  GIOTaani  a  Tedneclo,  near  Naples,  Italy 
Established  1877 

By  Appointment  to  H.  M.  the  Kin?  of  Italy 
  HEADQUARTERS  FOR   

Cauliflower  and  Tripoli  Onion  Seed 

(Including  Crystal  Wax  and  Bermude)- And  for  all  other  Yegetable  Seeds 
of  Unrivaled  Quality. 

All  Flower  Seeds  crown  on  an  enormous  scale 
Ask  for  Our  Wholesale  Cataloerue. 

N   ' 
^     Mention  The  Review  when  yon  wrioe. 

\ 

T he  Royal  Tottenham Nurseries,  Ltd. 
Bstabllaked  In  187t 

Managing  Director,  A.  M.  C.  VAN  DER  ELST 

Dedemsvaart,  Holland 
Headquarters  for  Hardy  Perennlala,  among 
which  are  the  latest  and  choicest.  18  acres 
devoted  to  growing  this  line,  IncludinK  Anemone, 
Aster,  Campanula,  Delphinium.  Funkias.  Hem- erocallis.  Uepatica,  Incarvillea,  Iris,  Peonies, 
Phlox  decussata  and  suftruticosa.  Primula. 
Pyrethrum.  Tritoma,  Hardy  Heath.  Hardy 
Ferns.  Also  5  acres  in  Daflfodils,  12  acres  of 
Conifers;  specially  young  choice  varieties  to  r-e 
grown  on;  8  acres  Rhododendrons,  including  the 
belt  American  and  Alpine  varieties:  2  acres 
Hydrangeas.  We  make  it  a  point  to  grow  all  the 
latest  novelties  in  these  lines.    Ask  for  Catalog. 

To  the  Trade 
K.  VELTHUYS, 

Hillegom,    .    -    .    Holland 
Grower  and  Exporter  of 
All  Kinds  of  Bulbs   

Hlgli  Quality.      Reasonable  Prices 
Wrtte  tor  OUR  SPECIAL  OVFER. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 
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BATH'S  GOLD  MEDAL  PEONIES 
^ a 

0T  the  Great  Royal  Show  held  at  Lincoln  in  June  last,  we 
were  awarded  the  Special  Gold  Medal  for  our  magnifi- 

cent collection  of  Peonies,  one  of  the  finest  ever  staged. 
We  have  40,000  plants  for  Autumn  delivery,  the  best  varieties 
in  cultivation. 

American  buyers  are  requested  to  ask  for  our  Special 
Offer  before  placing  their  orders  for  Autumn  shipment. 

R.  B.  BATH,  Ltd.,  "^l.'^r  Wisbech,  England  | Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

JAP.  LILY  BULBS 
Large  stock  of  all  aorta  from  Cold  Stora«re. 
Delivery  up  to  October  1.  Shipment  In  Ice 
room  of  steamer. 

VaIIo«/  CrnxA/n^  Finest  Quality,  for  Aut- T  alley  vrUWIl»ump  delivery.    Apply  to 

ETZ0LD&G0.,HAMBUR6,6ERMANY 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

The  LAadlDB  HorticulturistB  and  Carna- 
tion Growers  in  Ensrland  Use 

Wellson's  Plant  Food... 
See  Royal  Horticultural  Society's  report,  June, 
1907,  and  otber  reports.     Sample  bags,  100  lbs., 

$8.00,  carriase  paid  to  New  York. 

WELLSON  &  CO.,  -  AIRE  PLACE  WORKS 
LJnEDS,  ENGLAND. 

Hentioa  The  Review  when  yoa  write. 

should  also  be  made  for  ventilation,  so 

that  a  little  air  can  be  admitted  during 
the  warmest  part  of  the  day,  to  sweeten 
the  atmosphere.  This  is  necessary,  to 

prevent  your  product  from  having  a 
musty  taste. 

I  don't  see  that  it  is  necessary  to  give 
dimensions  here.  All  you  need  is  head 
room,  so  that  you  can  walk  along,  and 

your  pit  may  be  any  size  and  width  that 

you  find  it  most  convenient  to  construct. 

Before  commencing  to  force  it  is  nec- 
essary that  your  roots  get  a  touch  of 

frost.  This  makes  them  respond  much 
more  quickly  and  strongly.  The  best  plan 
is  to  throw  them  right  out  on  the  surface 

of  the  ground  some  night  when  there  is 

apt  to  be  about  10  degrees  of  frost.  As 
a  precaution,  keep  the  roots  pretty  well 
together  and,  if  the  frost  is  likely  to  be 
too  hard,  throw  some  covering  over  them. 

-TO   THS   TBADX- 

HENRY  METTE,  Qaedlinborg,  Germany ^^^^^^^^^^  (ESTABLISHID  IN  1787.) 

Grower  and  Kxporter  •■  the  very  larreit  acale  of  all 

CHOICE  VEGETABLE,  FLOWER  and  FARM  SEEDS 
Bp«olaItl«s:  Bmuim,  Beets,  Cabbasres,  Carrots,  Kohl-Rabi,  Leeks.  Lettuces,  Onions, 

Paas,  Badislias,  Spinach,  Turnips,  Swedes,  Astars,  Balsams,  BeKonias,  Caroatlons, 
Oinerarias,  Gloxinias,  Larkspurs.  Nasturtiums,  Fanslos,  Petunias,  Phlox,  Primulas. 
Scabious,  Stocks,  Verbenas,  Zinnias,  etc.    Catalogue  free  on  application. 

HKNRT  MXTTK'S  TRIUMPH  OF  THS  GIANT  PANSICI  (mixed),  the  most 
perfect  and  most  beautiful  in  the  world,  $5.00  per  oz.;  $1.60  per  ̂ -oz.;  76o  per  l-16-oi. 
Postage  paid.    Cash  with  order. 

All  seeds  offered  are  grown  under  my  personal  supervision  on  my  own  (rounds  of 
more  than  8,000  «or»s,  and  are  warranted  true  to  name,  of  strongest  growth,  finest 
stocks  and  best  quality.     {  also  Brow  larsely  soeds  on  contract. 

Mention  The,  Review  when  yon  write. 

AZALEA  INDICX 50.000 ON   HAND 
Var.  Tan  der  Crnyuen,  2  ft.  and  2]4  ft.  across, 

112.00  and  $20.00  per  doz.  Mixed  varieiies,  2 
ft.,  tlSOO  per  doz.  Smaller  plants,  IIU.OO  per 
doz.;  $100.00  per  100. 

Rhododendron  hybrids,  3x3  ft.,  $60.00  per  100; 
2x2  ft.,  $30.00  pep  100,  etc. 

Kentia  Belmoreana,  nice  stuff,  2  ft.,  6  to  T 
leaves,  $60.00  per  100,  etc. 

Arancarta  Excelsa,  nice  plants,  3  to  4  tiers, 
130.00  per  100,  etc. 

Bays,  Standard.  2\4  ft.  acresB,  $4.00  a  pr.  Pyra- mids, 6  ft.  high,  $4.00  a  pr. 
Also  Aspidistras  Var.,  $(;.50  per  100. 
Kentia  Forsterlana,  Dracaenas,  etc.  Prices 

on  application. 
J.  Waalkcns,  Saffclaera,  near  Gheat,  Balcluni 

Mention  The  Eeview  when  yoa  write. 

ULRGKBT  STOCK  OF  ALL 

BELGIAN  PLANTS! 
Aaaleas,  Arancarias,  Sweet  Bay*, 
Palms,  Begonias,  Oloziniaa*  etc. 

LOUIS  VAN  HOtlTTE  PERE 
OHENT,  Beliriun* 

No.34.1 
WIBOLTTS  SNOWBALL 
CAULIFLOWERSEED 

is  ihf  earlint  of 
Snowballs.  iht>\ 

.  most  compact,  the '  surest  header,  is 

CMnt  the  tartest  and  snov* whilcst  heads,  and  is  the 
best  keepier  in  dry-veather. 
Demand  it  through  your 
itli-ftrm  or  direct  from 

R.  WIBOLTT,  lucxov.  ooutnT 

Mention  The  Beriew  when  yoa  write. 

CAULIFLOWER  i 
CABBAGE  E 

BIALMAR  HARTMANN  it  CO. 
eiowcrs  for  the  Wholesale  TnMle  Only. 

IS  Stormsiide.  COPKHHAOXM Hentioa  The  Review  when  yoo  write. 
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In  lifting,  however,  it  is  well  to  take  all 
the  soil  that  you  can  along  with  your 
clumps,  so  that  the  roots  will  not  be  left 
entirely  bare.  Next  morning  the  roots 
should  be  taken  to  the  forcing  quarters 
and  set  as  closely  together  as  they  can 
be  packed.  /The  soil  adhering  to  the  roots 
will  be  all  that  is  necessary  to  keep  them 
covered.  The  most  convenient  plan  is  to 
form  them  into  beds  wide  enough  so  that 
they  can  be  conveniently  reached  from 
either  side  when  the  product  is  ready  for 
picking.  The  beds  should  be  formed  over 
ground  and  a  narrow  pathway  left  be- 

tween, just  wide  enough  to  walk  on.  Thus 
a  pit  seven  feet  wide  would  accommodate 
a  3-foot  bed  on  either  side,  allowing 
one  foot  for  a  passageway  in  the  center. 
One  twelve  feet  wide  would  accommodate 

a  4-foot  bed  in  the  center,  with  a  path- 
way on  each  side  of  it  and  a  3-foot  bed 

along  each  of  the  sides. 

As  a  copious  supply  of  water  is  need- 
ed, it  is  well  to  sprinkle  the  beds  every 

day,  rather  lightly  at  first,  but  more 
heavily  as  growth  advances.  Care  should 
be  taken,  however,  that  they  are  not 
soaked  too  much.  It  is  advantageous  to 
use  water  at  the  same  temperature  as  the 
atmosphere  of  the  house.  This  avoids 
chilling  and  also  prevents  the  lowering 
of  the  temperature,  as  would  be  the  case 
should  very  cold  water  be  applied. '  Croydon. 

Auburn,  N.  Y. — Dobbs  &  Son  report 
business  this  summer  as  the  best  ever 

enjoyed  during  the  heated  portion  of  the 

year. 
Leslie,  Mich. — B.  M.  Gaylord  has  pur- 

chased the  house  and  lot  owned  by  Mrs. 
May,  back  of  the  schoolhouse.  He  will 
build  a  greenhouse  and  will  remodel  the 
house  into  an  oflSce. 

HoLDBEOE,  Neb. — Davidson  &  Bros,  are 
tearing  down  their  old  office  and  replac- 

ing it  with  a  handsome  new  brick  build- 
ing, 20x32  feet.  They  have  also  secured 

the  services  of  an  expert  florist  from 
Wisconsin,  who  is  highly  recommended 
as  a  designer  and  decorator. 

RAWSON'S  HOTHOUSE 
CUCUMBER 

As  a  forcing:  Cucumber  is  one  of  the  largest  and  most 
profitable  crops  of  the  Market  Gardener,  it  is  essential 
that  the  very  best  possible  strain  should  be  sown. 
With  this  idea  in  view  we  have  made  selections  for  the 
last  few  years  from  our  Rawson's  White  Spine,  which .jave  resulted  in  a  strain  about  two  inches  longer  and 

a  darker  green  in  color,  with  a  few  light  spines  showing 
at  blossom  end.  Thia  new  atraln  we  confidently 
believe  to  be  anperior  to  any  other  on  the  market. 
The  results  we  have  had  at  our  own  greenhouses  with 
the  stock  conclusively  prove  the  above  to  be  true.  H 
oz.,  36c;  oz.,  60c;  4  oz.,  11.50;  lb.,  $6.00. 

Rawton's  'White  Spine  Cucumber,  4  oi.,  11.50; 

lb-,  14.00.      Send  for  Market  Gardeners' catalogue,  listing  many  special  strains  of 
\  Radish,  Lettuce,  etc.,  tor  use  under  glass. 
W.  W.  RAWSON  &  CO. 

6  Union  St.,  Boston,  Mass. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

h: 

A  Mess  of  Mushrooms 
at  all  seasons  growing  In 
your  cellar.  40c  in  post- 

age stamps,  together  with  the 
name  of  yourdealer,  will  bring 
you,  postpaid,  direct  from  the manufacturer,  a  fresh  sample 
brick  of 
Lambert's  Pure  Culture 
MUSHROOM  SPAWN, 
the  best  high-grade  spawn 
in  the  market,  together  with 

large  illustrated  book  on  Muahroom  Cnlttire, 
-ontaining  simple  and  practical  methods  of  raising, 
preserving  and  cooking  mushrooms.  Not  more  tnan 
one  sample  brick  will  be  sent  to  the  same  party. 
Further  orders  must  come  through  your  dealer. 

Addreti,  American  Spawn  Co.,  St.  Panl,  Minn. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Drrnq  roR  early  forcing ULLUU  in  Trames  or  Greenhouses 
^^■I^^BHB     FOR  SUCCESSION   DURING  THE  WINTER 

nilll  IPI  nWFR     Parlv  Qiv  Waakc      This  is  a  very  superb  stock  of  OauUflower, UHULirLUntn,    cailj  OIA  nnnnd      used  entirely  for  early  frame  work.    Pine 
white  flowers  can  be  cut  six  weeks  from  time  of  planting  out,  can  be  grown 
either  in  frames  or  in  the  open  as  soon  as  the  weather  permits.    Splendid 
white  heads  of  fine  quality   Per  lb.,  98.00 

nARRflT   W   £  C   Farlv  Framo   Veryearly.for  sowing  In  frames  at  the  same unnnui  I  ni  n  Oi  cailj  naillB      time  that  the  early  Lettuces  are  planted  out. 
It  is  very  quick  in  making  and  can  be  pulled  very  early   Per  lb.,        .75 

PARRflT  W  £  Q  Farlu  Fnrpinar   Very  fine  Carrot  for  early  sowing,  a  little UHnnUI ,  Hi  Ob  Oi  cany  rUIUIIg      ,ater  and  larger  than  Early  Frame.    Splen- 
did color   Per  lb.,        .76 

n  ARRflT     Nantoc    Coloptail   Especially  saved  for  frames.  It  follows  on  after bAnnUI,    ndlllBd    OBIClilliU        the  Eany  Frame  and  Early  Forcing... Per  Ib.,        .60 

CUCUMBER,  Covent  Garden  Favorlte-|Ku^1.J^gioS  cu^^^^^ istence.    Slightly  splned   .'.   Per  o«.,      7.00 

ninilURFR      Toloirranh   Especially  grown  for  market  work.   Grand  prolific bUbURIDCn,     l6iegia|Jli      stock,  very  short  collar,  fine  shape   Per  oi.,      3.00 

LETTUCE,  CABBAGE,  Early  Cold  Fraine-7o'^^«,«flli?ris*lo^?  e^ri^or^k' only,  and  produces  the  early  Lettuces  for  which  the  French  are  so  much 
renowned   Per  lb.,      8.50 

LEHUCE,  Yaux's  Self-Folding  Green  Cos-£^oVII°epTng°'all^•llrwlVr^'n frames  and  then  planting  out  in  early  Spring   Per  lb.,      1.7S 

RADISH,  RED  TURNIPS,  Forcing— S».'..*j^;?.'^.f.^^^^^  .40 
DiniCU    Farlu   Forpinir   Framo   Special  stock  for  use  in  frames  only,  grows nHUIMl,  tailj    ruiblllg    riOIIIC      very  little  top,  oHve-shaped,  bright  scarlet 

color  with  white  tip   Per  lb.,        .40 

TURMIP,  EarlK  Long  White  Frame -SX'^°«me°;;Knr;!A°¥e^S£     .76 

WATKINS  &  SIMPSON,  '?j!H'I£"*iil^l^^^^ 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Michell's  Hnshroom  Spawn Our  Mushroom  Spawn  is  used  by  the  leading  growers  throughout  this  country  on  ac- 
count of  Its  superior  quality.  Made  by  the  same  party  who  manufactured  for  us  when  we 

first  embarked  in  the  seed  business,  who  has  upheld  bis  reputation  as  a  first-class  English 
Spawn  Maker  and  thus  made  our  name  prominent  among  the  largest  mushroom  growers  in 
America. 

KnBlleli  Muebrooin  8pa\7n 
15c  per  brick  $6.00  per  100  pounds 

$1.40  per  12  bricks  $55.00  perlOOO  pounds 
$1.75  for  25  pounds  250  lbs.  at  1000-lb.  rate 

OUR  ADVANCE  PRICK  LIST  OF  BULBS  IS  RKADT. 

Pur*  Culture  8pa\7n 
20c  per  brick  S7.00  for  50  bricks 

$1.80  for  12  bricks  $13.50  for  100  bricks 
8.75  for  25  bricks         $115.00  for  1000  bricks 

HENRY  F.  MICHELL  CO.,  1018  Market  St,,  Philadelphia,  Pa. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

A  BED  OF  MUSHROOMS 
Raised  from  my  Spawn,  will  bear  longer  and  yield  better  than  from  any  other  variety  of 

Spawn.  This  is  proven  by  facts.  Full  particulars  and  information  how  to  succeed  In  mushroom 
raising  free.    We  warrant  you  If  using  our  method  of  growing  mushrooms  that  all  will  go  well. 

KNUO  6UNDESTRUP 
Mushroom 

Speeialiat, 4273  Milwaukee  Ave.,  Chicago 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Skioner's  Irrigatioo. For  greenhouses,  gardens  and  lawns. 

Latest  improved  gasoline  pumping  out- 
fit at  low  price.  Estimates  lumished 

on  request.    Address, 

C.  W.  SKINNER,     Troy,  O. 

Always  mentioa  the  Florists'  Review  when 
writms  advertisers. 

Vegetable  Growers  Should 

Send  5  Dollars 
for  a  swivel  wheel  and  20  >^-inch  nozzles.  It  will 
fit  a  run  of  100  feet  of  pipe  and  give  yen  acbance 
to  try  for  yourself  the  Witfbold  Wstorins 
System,  or  send  for  circular  of  tettUnoniAls. 
The  WIttbold  Nozzle,  for  H-locb  bose   11.00 
The  Special  Rose  Nozzle    1.00 

Louis  Witttold,  1 708  N.  HaltM  $L«  CUbiko 
Blention  The  Bcrleir  wbta  yoo  write. 
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EDWSRD  REID 
WHOLESALE  TLORIST 

1526  Ranstead  St,   PHILADELPHIA 

All  the  best  varieties  of 

Seasonable  Cut  Flowers. 
Mention  The  Reylew  when  yon  write. 

BASKETS   rOR  TALL  FLOWERS 
We  have  a  splendid  assortment  of  Baskets  in  all  styles.    Wax  Flowera,  Crepe,  etc.    Many  Novelties. 

J.  STERN  &  CO.  "lb?;.'"A?ch^'  Philadelphia,  Pa.   Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write.   

J.  B.  MURDOCD  &  CO.  I  JlJfjS 
545  LIBERTY  STREET,  lAlHiVy

 
PITTSBURG,  PA. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  writ.. 
IN  QUANTITY 

Wholesale  Gut  Flower  Prices. 
Philadelphia August  28. 

Per  dos. 
Beauty,  Specials   $s.oo Extra   (2.00  to 2.50 

Medium   1.60 
Short   .75  to 1.00 

Per  100 
Bride  an^hBridesmaid,  Fancy   i 

^^^         "             Ordinary 

1  4.00  to  %  S.OO 
2.00  to 3.00 

Liberty,  Richmond,  Fancy   4.00  to 
6.00 Ordinary   2.00  to 
3.00 

KiUamey,  Ohatenay,  Select   4.00 
Ordinary.... 2.00  to 3.00 

Kaiierin,  Select   5.00  to 
8.00 

Ordinary   2.00  to 
4.00 

OamatiouB,  Select   1.50  to 
2.00 

Ordinary   .75  to 1.00 

Harriril  Lilies   per  doz. ,  91.60 
Adiantnm  Onneatum   

1.00 

Hybridum   1.50 
Asparasns  P  umosus.  Strings   50.00 

Sprays,  bunch  35c  ti  50c 
"         SpreuKeri,  bunch  ..50c Smllax   12.60  to 

2.00  to 
50.00  to 

15.00 

Valley   4.00 
Oattleya  Oigas   60.00 
Lllium  Auratum.doz.,  $1.50  to  $2.00 
Lillum Speciosum, per  doz... $1.50 
Sweet  Peas   .40  to 

3  00  to 
1.50  to 
6.00  to 

.M) 
Peonies   

4.00 

Oladioli   
4.00 

America   8.ro 
Lllium  Album  and  Rubrum   5.00  to 

6.00 

HydrauKeas   2.00  to 8  00 
Asters.  Select   1.50  to 

.50  to 

8.00 

"       Ordinary   

1.00 

Candytuft    
.25 

Ooamos   .36  to .50 
Double  Petunias   

,50 

SMITH'S 

CHRYSANTHEMIM 
MANUAL 

By  KLMBR  D.  SMITH 

Revised  Edition  — A  complete 
practical  treatise,  concise  directions 
for  every  stage  of  the  work  of  propa- 

gator and  grower.  The  restilt  of  20 

years'  experience. 

08  Paces.    82  lUustrationa 
Fortv  Cents  Foatpatd 

riorists*  Publishing  Co. 
9S0.B40  C»xton  BuUdlnc 

884  Dearborn  St.,  Chicago. 

FANCY  ASTERS  '■  "■"■'tv 
W.  E.  McKISSiCK,  Wholesafe  riorist 

1881  FQiBKBT  STRKKT,  PHILADELPHIA 
  Mention  The  Reriew  when  yon  write.   

BERGER  BROS.,  ̂ i^T^^^'t  Philadelphia ASTERS,  GLADIOLI,  and  all  varieties  of  Choice  Stock 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

EUGENE  BERNHEIMER    sweet  peas bUUbniL  DE.nnnbimbn         ^^  ̂ ^l  summer  flowers 
U  80VTH  leTX  STSBBT,    PHILADBLPHIA,  PA. 

Mention  The  Reriew  when  yon  write.   

THE  PHILADELPHIA  CUT  FLOWER  CO. 
WHOWATiB   rZiOBXBTS 

Write  for  prices  on  rwli-irowa  Carnatiin  Piaats.        1S16  and  1618  Sanaom  St.,  ̂ tt. a T^BTiTT A 
  Mention  The  Review  when  yoo  write. 

Pittsburg  Rorlsts'  Exchange 
15  DIAMOND  SQUARE 

217-223  DIAMOND  STREET 

All  Cut  Flowers  and  Florists'  Supplies 
Mention  The  Reylew  when  yon  write. 

Tiie  Metairie  Ridge  Nursery 

Co.,  Ltd.,  NEW  ORLEANS,  U. Growers  of 

CHOICE  CUT  FLOWERS 
Roses,  Carnations,  Orchids,  BKc. 

We  are  fully  prepared  to  fill  orders  for  ship- 
plngr  by  steamers  and  express  all  througb 
the  Southern  States. 

Mention  The  B«riew  when  yon  write. 

THE  RE6AN  PRIIITIN6  HOUSE 
Large  Buns  of 

Catalogues 
83-91  Pljfinoutli  Placi,  Chicago 

Our Specialty 
Get  Ihir  Fitarts 

Mention  The  Reriew  when  yoa  write. 

WILLIAM  J.  BAKER 
ASTERS,  VALLEY 

and  a  full  line  of  GREENS 
WHOL««AT,«  VLOBIBT 

1432  So.  Pcnn  Square,       PHIUDELPHIA.  PA. Mention  The  Reriew  when  yoa  write. 

ROSES 
^"S?*^*  ̂ ^^"*°-  ̂ °*'*  '^  *^P"  !<»:  $75.00  per BeautleB.  2x3-in.  pots,  86.00  per  100. 

J.  W.  YOUNG,  Upsal  Station,  p.  a.  R 

GRRMAMTOWH.  PHILADRLPHIA      * 
Mention  The  Review  when  yog  write. 

Pittsborg  Gut  Flower  Co.,  lm. 
WHOLESALE  FLORISTS 

222  Oliver  Ave.,     Pi(t$iurg,  Pa. 
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"THE  RELIABLE  HOUSE" 
now.  2811  St.  ̂ &%'^k.  NEW  YORK  CITY Boses,  Carnations,  Valley,  Orchids,  Gardenias,  Violets  and 

Kvery  Variety  of  Cut  Flo\<rers. 
BlolunondVRosea— Out-of-town  shipments.   Write  or  telegraph  for  them. 

JOSEPH  S.  FENRICH 

Moore,  Hentz  &  Nash 
vvnoiesaie  jmew  york  city 
Florists SHIPPING  ON  COMMISSION 

Telephone,  7Se  Madison  Sauare 

Wholesale  Cut  Flower  Prices. 

':S 

PittiburK.  AuRust  28. 
Per  doz. 

Beauty.  Specials    $2.00  to    $2.50 
Fancy      1.00  to     l.{ 
Medium   

Per  100 

$6.00 4.00 

2.00 
.00  to     4.00 
00  to      6.00 
00  to      8.00 
00  to      8.00 

4.00 
4.00 
.75 

1.50 
.50 

1.50 
50.00 

Bride  and  Bridesmaid,  Fancy   
Medium.. 
Short.... 

Richmond   '  2 
Killamey      2. 
Ksiserin      2, 
Ohatenay     "*• Perle   
OuBln   
Oamationa,  Ordinary   

Fancy      1. 
Sweet  Peas       • 
Adiantnm      1 
AsparasruB  PlomosuB,  Strings   25. 

Sprays,  bunch,  40c-50c 
Sprengerl,  b'h.  40o-50c Smllax    12. 

Valley   ,„ 
Ulles    10- 
Gladioli      2 
Asters   

00  to 
,25  to 
.00  to 

OO^ 

50  to 

00  to .00  to 

50  to 

15.00 
4.00 

15.00 
4.00 1.60 

NEW  BEDFORD,  MASS. 

The  usual  summer  dullness  prevails  and, 

with  the  exception  of  funeral  work,  there 
is  not  much  doing  here.  There  are  plenty 

of  asters  now  in  the  msyrket.  These  sell 

all  the  way  from  15  cents  to  50  cents  per 

dozen,  most  of  them  selling  at  35  cents 

per  dozen.  Sweet  peas  are  still  in  bloom 

and  bring  the  usual  prices.  Not"  many carnations  are  seen  as  yet. 

A  few  of  the  growers  here  have  com- 
menced to  house  their  plants.  These  are 

not  quite  so  large  as  in  other  years,  owing 

to  the  long  drought,  which  still  con- tinues. 

Mums  are  doing  well  and,  judging  from 

present  indications,  there  will  be  a  good 

supply  of  them  in  this  section. 

R.  H.  Woodhouse  and  family  have  re- 

turned from  their  two  weeks'  vacation. 

George  N.  Borden,  Mr.  Woodhouse 's  fore- 

man, has  left  for  a  week's  outing  at  Jolly 
Island,  Lake  Winnipisaukee. 

The  list  for  the  flower-show  to  be  given 

by  the  New  Bedford  Horticultural  Society 

in  Old  Home  week,  August  24  to  31,  is 

out  and  contains  many  prizes,  etc.  The 

society  held  its  annual  clambake  on 

Thursday,  August  15,  at  Brooklawn  ca- 
sino. A  goodly  number  of  members  sat 

down  to  an  excellent  bake,  which  was  en- 

joyed by  all.  W.  L. 

Plainfield,  N.  J. — Charles  Lewis,  Jr., 

the  sixteen-yeax-old  son  of  Charles  Lewis, 

was  recently  crushed  by  some  falling 

timbers  in  a  lumber  mill  and  received  in- 

juries which,  the  doctors  say,  will  prob- 
ably prove  fatal. 

Twin  Falls,  Id.— Augustus  Vogeler, 

of  the  Vogeler  Seed  &  Produce  Co.,  of 

Salt  Lake  City,  and  Wm.  B.  Hughes, 

also  of  Salt  Lake,  have  leased  the  two 

warehouses  of  the  Pioneer  Storage  & 

Commission  Co.,  in  this  place,  for  the 

purpose  of  opening  a  seed,  commission 

and  produce  business  here. 

FOLEY'S  FLORAL  F0T06RAPHS   
Floral  Album,  size  12x11,  contalniD jf  24  dlfter- 

ent  funeral  desUrns,  by  express,  $5.00,  C.  O.  v. 

886-288;^  BOWBRY,    NBW  YORK 
Mention  The  Berlew  wh«  y<m  write. 

HEADQUARTERS  FOR  NOVELTIES 

ORCHIDS  A  SPECIALTY 
TUK  HIGHEST  \/AI     I     C  V     ALWAYS 

GHADE  OF      VML.L.C.T  ON  HAND 

GARDENIAS,  DAISIES,  ROSES  AND  CARNATIONS 

JAMES  McMANUS,  >V.;'„;::;.42  W.  26th  St..  New  York 

H.  E.  FROMENT 
Wholesale  Commission  Florist  (Sacceuor  to  "W,  Ghormley) 

Receiver  and  Shipper  of  All  Varieties  off  Cut  Flowers 
Telephone!.  2200  and  2201  Madison  Square. 87  West  28th  St..  NKW  TORK 

FRANK  S.  HICKS  &  CO. 
CUT  FLOWERS  AT  WHOLESALE 

68  West  88th  St.,      NEW  YORK. 
Telephone  2920  Madison  Square. 

We  have  a  ready  market  for  all  flrst-clasB  stock, 
no  matter  how  large  the  size  of  shipments. 

Mention  The  ReTlew  when  yon  write. 

<l.  Seligman         Joseph  J.  Levy 

JolmSeligman&Go. 
Wholesale  Florists 

66  WEST  26th  STREET 
•Tel.  4878  Madison  Sq.  NEW  YORK 

Opposite  New  York  Cut  Flower  Co. 
  Mention  The  ReTlew  when  yon  write.   

RISSIN  &  HANFLING 
Office  and  Salesroom 

114  West  28tli  Street.   NKW  TORK  CITY 
Manufacturers  and  Importers  of 

WILLOW  and  FANCY  BASKETS  For  Florists 
Dealers  in  Florists'  Sapplies 

|7~0ur  Specialties,  Wheat  Sheaves  and  Baskets. 
Mention  The  Berlew  when  yon  write. 

A.  HERRMANN 
Department  Store 

For  rlorists*  Supplies 
Factory,  709  First  Aye.,  bet.  40th  and  4lBt  Sts. 

Office  and  Warerooms,  404,  406.  408,  410, 412 
East  34th  St.,  NEW  TORK. 

Mentloa  Tbe  BeTlew  when  yon  write. 

The  best  way  to  collect  an  accoont  Is  to 

place  it  with  the 

National  Florists' Board  Of  Trade 
66  Pine  Street,  NEW  YORK 

Why?  Because  many  debtors  will  pay  the  Board, 
fearing  otherwise  a  bad  rating  in  our  Credit  List. 
Fall  information  as  to  methods  and  rates  given 

.on  application. 

Mention  The  Berlew  when  yon  write. 

A.  L,  Young  A  Co.,  ffiSSt':" Oonalgnmenta  of  Choice  Cut  Flowers  solicited. 
Prompt  payments.    Olve  us  a  trial. 

54  Wttt  Ztth  Street.  TekfbsM  3S59  Mai.  S<..  NEW  YORK 

Always  Mention  the.... 

Florists'  Review 
When  Writlnar  AdTortlsers, 

Wholesale  and  Betall  Sealers inaUUiidsof        ^^ Eoer*    ̂ 1^ 

greens  ̂ V 
PANOY  and  /  ̂ ^ 

DAOOBR  FBRNS. 

OAItAX— Brown  and  Green. 

50  West  28tli  St.,      NEW  YORK  Cm. 
LEUCOTHOE  SPRAYS.  PRINCESS  PIN& 
HOLLY.    SOUTHERN  WILD  SMILAX. 

Telephone  ISOS  Madison. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

A.   M.    HENSHAW 
Wholesale  Commission  Florist. 

Oonsignments  of  first-class  stock  solicited. Prompt  returns. 

**THE    SQUARE    DEAL" 
guaranteed  to  all  who  deal  here. 

44  West  S8th  Street,  MPW  VriDK 

Tel.  6683  Madison  Square.         IM-W    IV/KI\ 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Telephone,  869  Madison  Sqaare. 

STEFFENS&CO. 
Florists'   Wire   Designs 

466  Sixth  Avenue 

Near  28tb  Street  NEW  YORK 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

The  Geller  Florist  Supply  Go.  Inc. 
110-113  W.  26th  St.,  NKW  TORK 

Telephone  6239  Madison  Square. 

run  line  of  FLORISTS*  SUPPLISS  and 
all  Decorative  Greens,  Ribbons  and  Novelties. 
We  manafactare  all  our  Metal  Wreaths,  Baskets 
and  Wire  Work.    Come  and  see  the  new  store. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write.   

WILLIAM  H.  KUEBLER 
Wholesale  Ck>nunisslon  Dealer  In 

CUT  FLOWERS 
Room  for  the  products  of  growers  of  first-class  stock. 

"WATCH  US  GROW!" 

88  WiUouerhby  St.,  Brooklyn,  N.  Y. Tel.  4591  Main. 

MentlOD  Hie  Bevlew  when  you  write. 
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Charles  Millangl5:;T.S 
Wt  are  HEADQUARTERS 
FOR  EVERY  KIND  of  Cut 
Flowers  in  their  SEASON. 

RmmiiUb  Prieis,  Sqiara  Dealing. 

OUT-OF-TOWN  FLORISTS 

promptly  attended  to.    Tele- phone  for  what  you  want. 
Tel.  3880,  3881  Maditn  Square. 

PR4NK  H.  TRAENDLY CHARLES  SCHENCK 

TRAENDLY  t  SCHENCK 
Wholesale  Florists  and  Cut  Flower  Exchange 

44  W.   28th  street,   NEW  YORK 
Telephones,  798  and  799  Madison  Square.         CONSIGNMENTS  SOLICITED 

Alexander  J.  Guttman 
THE   WHOLESALE   FLORIST   OF   NEW  YORK 

43   WEST   28th    STREET 
PHONES.     1664      1665     .M.ADISON     SQUARE 

ENOUGH    SAID 

JOHN  P.  SCHERER 
686  Gardner  St.,  UNION  HILL,  N.  J. 

Telephone,  828-L  Dnlon. 
IfEW  TOBK  BBiNCH,      468  SIXTH  ATENUE, 

Between  28th  and  39th  Sts.,  New  York. 
Telephone,  6237  Madison  Sq. 

BMILAZ,  FERNS,  PAUff  LEAVXSandaU 
klndB  of  GRKKN  GOODS. 

Mention  The  Reylew  when  you  write. 

GEO.  SALTFORD 
WHOLESALE  FLORIST 

46  W.  89th  St.,  NEW  YORK  CITT 
Telephone  No.  3393  Madison  Square. 

CONSIGNMENTS  OF  ALL  FIRST-CUSS  FLOWERS  SOLICITED. 

  Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

RONNOT  BROS. 
*^     WHOLESALE  FLORISTS 
55  and  57  W.  20tli  Street,     l|Cy|/    YflRK 
Cut  Flower  EzoluuiBe,  Wtll     I  uni\ 

OPEN  ALL  DAY 

Aa  Unexcelled  Ootlet  tor  CONSIGNED  FLOWERS 
Telephone  No.  830  Madison  Sq. 

Mention  The  Reylew  when  yon  write. 

JOHN  YOUNG 
Wholesale  Florist 

51  W.  28th  Street,    NEW  YORK 
Telephone8-4463-4464  MADISON. 

Mention  The  Reylew  when  yon  write. 

WALTER  r.  SHERIDAN 
Wholesale  OommlMion  Dealer  In 

CUT  FLOWERS 
89  W.  SStb  St.,  mSW  TOBK 

(BstahUshM  1883) 
Beoelrlner  Kxtra  Quality  American  Beantles 

and  all  other  TarletleB  of  Roses. 
TeL  8633-3683  Madlaon  Sq.  Carnations. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Reed  &  Keller 
12S  W.  86th  St..  New  York 

FLORISTS'    SUPPLIES 
We  manufacture  all  our  MSTAL  PESIGWS, 

BASKETS,  WIRE  WORK  and  NOVELTIES and  are  dealers  In  QIassware,  Decorative  Greens 
snd  all  Florists'  Requisites. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

HENRY  R.  CRAWBUCK 
Wholesale  Dealer  In 

Wild  Smilax,  Galax,  Pais  Leaves, 
Leseothoe  Sprays,    Fancy  and  Daner  Fens. 

»70  P— rl  St..  BROOKLYW.  ».  T. 

Mways  mention  tbe  Florists'  Reylew when  writing  adTertisers. 

Established  1875. T£L.  2467  Bedford. 

H.  KENNEY 
88  Rooliester  Ave.,  Brooklyn,  N.  T. 

SpliaKnum.  Hheet  and  Oreen  CInmp  Moss 
Liberal  reduction  on  large  consignments  to  jobbers. 

Wire  Dewlarnii  at  iialf  the  regular  price — 100  frames 
(assorted),  110  00  our  specialty.  Shipments  to  all  parts. 

SATISFACTION  GUAKANTEED 

  Mention  Th»  Review  wh^n  yon  write. 

N.  Lecakes  &  Co. 
53  W.  28lh  SL,  NEW  YORK 

Telephone  No.  1416-1416  Madison  Square 
Specialties:  Green  and  Bronze  Galax  Leaves, 

Ferns  and  Leucothoe  Sprays,    Holly.   Princess 
Pine.  Moss,  Southern  Wild  Smllax  and  all  kinds 
of  Evergreens. 

  Mention  The  Review  when  yon  writp. 

Wholesale  Gut  Flower  Prices. 
New  York,  August  28. 

PerlOO 
Beauty,  Specials   $20.00  to  $30.00 

Fancy    10.00  to  20.00 
Extra      4.00to  8.00 
No.  1      2.00to  8.00 
No.2      l.OOto  2.00 

Bride  and  Maid,  Specials      8.00  to  5.00 
Kxtra      2.00  to  :?.00 
No.  1   76  to  1.00 
No.2   25  to  .60 

Kaiserin      200to  10.00 
Oolden  Gate,  Otaatenay     2.00  to  4.00 
Klllamey      l.OOto  4.00 
Orchids.  Oattleyas   40.00to  60.00 
Oamations,  Common   26  to  .50 

Select   75  to  1.00 
Novelties      l.OOto  1.60 

Adlantum  Ouneatum   60to  .75 
Oroweannm   ,...    l.OOto  1.26 

AiparsKiu  Plomosua.  strlDsrs   15  00  to  60.00 
bunches      8.00 to  1200 

Sprengeri,  bonctaes      6.00  to  15.00 
Lilies      4.00to  6.00 
Uly  of  the  Valley      l.OOto  8.00 
Smllax      3.00to  8.00 
Sweet  Peas,  bnncb,  Ic  to  8c   
GladioU   60to  1.00 
Asters   bunch.  Icto  10c 
Hydrangea   60to  1.00 
Dahlias   25to  1.00 

B.  S.  SLINN,  Jr. 
WHO^BSAIiB  FI.OEIBT 

66  and  67  W.  aeth  St.,  VBW  TOBK  OZTT 
Telephone,  8864  Madison  Square. 

Roses  and  Gamations 
Mention  ^e  Review  when  yon  write. 

J.  K.  ALLEN 
Wholesale  Commission  Florist        

106  West  SSth  Street,       NEW  YORK  C1T¥ 
Open  every  day  at  6  a.  m.    Tel.  167  Madison  Sq. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

THE  KERVAN  CO.  "1.^  !!>%#' Wholesale  dealers  In  Fresh  Out  Palmetto  and 
Oycas  Palm  Leaves,  Galax,  Leucothoe,  Feroa, 
Mosses,  all  Decorating  Evergreens. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

ThomasYottfl&Jr. 
Wholesale  Florist 

48  Weat  88th  St.       NEW  YORK 
Beoel^er  and  Shipper  of  Cat  Flowers 

ConalKnments  Solicited. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

SAMUEL  A.  WOODROW 
Wholesale  Plantsman  and  Florist 

SHIPMENTS  TO  ALL  PARTS  OF  THE  COUNTRY 
Consioofflents  solicited.    Careful  packiat  laarssteei. 

53  W.  30th  St.  Jo'^n?Xn  New  York 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Gunther  Bros* 
114  West  28tli  Street, 

Phone  551  Madison  Square,    NEW  TORK. 

Violets,  Roses,  Carnations,  Orchids. 
Established  1888.  •  / 

GROWERS—  Important—  Special  advantages 
for  you  this  season.    Write  or  see  us. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write.   

ESTABLISHED  18V  S 

PERKINS  &  NELSON 
Wholesale  Commission  Florists 

"?oV.*8*,S»'il?.***-  NEW  YORK 
Tel.  No.  1000  Madison  Sqaare 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write.   

FORD  BROS. 
48  W.  88th  Street,         NEW  YORK 

Telephones  8870-3871  Madison  Square 

"•-r^r.",;  Fresh  Cut  Flowers 
49'A  complete  assortment  of  the  best  In  the 

market  can  always  be  relied  upon. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write.   

O.  BONNET 
6.  H.  BI.AKK 

BONNET  ft  BUUCE 
Wholesale  Florists 

106  Uvingston  St.,    BROOKLYN,  N.  T. 
Tklkphonk  4638  Main 

Oonsignments  solicited.     Out-of-town  orders 
carefully  attended  to.    Give  ua  a  trial. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

1871 
James  Hart lOOV 

(The  Orlstoal  Pioneer  House) 

^SirZIS^ig  CUT  FLOWERS 
lOS  West  28th  St.,  near  «th  Ave. 

I^lephone  626  Madison  Square.       NKWTORB 
ETERTTHINO  IN  CUT  FLOWERS 
EROM  THE  BEST  GROWERS 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

WN.   STARKE 
Wholesale  Florist  and  Plantsman 

Tel.  4532  Madison  Sq.  52  W.  20th  Street 
Between  Broadway  and  6th  Ave.,  NEW  TORK 
SHIPMENTS  OF  PLANTS  made  to  any  part 

Ot  the  country.    A  trial  order  solicited. 
SATISFACTION  GUARANTEED 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 
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50  WabasK  Ave 

PERSOF 

Chicag^o, 

CeNTR«i^l7* 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Vaughan&Sperry 
WHOLESALE  aORISTS 

58-60  Wabash  Ave.,  CHICAGO 
Write  for  Special  Prices. 

Mention  Tbe  Review  wten  yon  write. 

Wholesale  Gut  Flower  Prices. 
Chicago,  August  28. 

Per  dot. 
Besuty,  long  sterna   13.00   to  $4.00 

86-lnch  Btema    2.M 
30-incb  ttemt    3.00 
a4-incbBtemi    1.00 
20-incb  Btema    1.25 
15-iDCh  Btems    1.00 
12-lnch  Btema    .76 

"         ShortBtema    .50 Per  100 

Brldeamaid,  Speclala   
FiratB   I  2.00  to 

Bride.  Speclala   
Plrata      2.00  to 

Blolimond,  Specials   
FlrBtB      4.00to 

Ooldena»te,  Speclala      5.00  to 
"'      Flrflts      2.00to 

KlUamey.t      8.00  to 
Kalaerln      3.00  to 
Oamot     2.00  to 
La  Detroit      2.00to 
Uncle  John      2.00  to 
Perle      2.00  to 
OhateDay      4.00  to 
OamatlonB,  Select      l.OOto 

Fancy   
Asters      1.50  to 
OatUeyaa...  per  doi.,  $8.00  to  95.00 
Baster  Lilies,     "  1.25  to   1.60 
Aoratams...       "  1.26  to   1.50 Babrum  Lilies      4.00to 
Valtoy      2.00  to 
Water  Lilies   
Daisies   26  to 
Gladioli   per  doi.,  2Sc  to  1.00 
Aaparagns  Strings    SO.OOto 

"       Sprays,  per  boncb....  76c 
Sprengerl  25-36c 

Ferns   per  1000.$1.25  to  91.50 
ealax   per  1000,  1.50 
Adlantam  Ouneatum        .60to 
■■Oaz   per  doz.,  91.60 

9  6.00 
6.00 

9.00 6.00 8.00 

6.00 
6.00 4.00 

10.00 10.00 6.00 

6.00 
6.00 
6.00 

6.00 1.50 
2.00 
2.00 

6.00 4.00 
1.00 

.60 

60.00 

.16 

.20 
1.00 

Beauty,  Long . 
Medium   $15.00  to 
Sbort      4.00to 

Bride  and  Bridesmaid      4.00to 
Golden  Gate,  Obatenay      4.00to 
Ricbmond   
Perle   
Oamatlons   
VaUey   ^   
Asparagus  Plumosus,  Strings   

Sprays.... 

Sprengerl       "       — Smilax   
Adlantum   25  to 
Sweet  Peas   
Daisies   
UUes   per  dos.,  91.50 
Asters      l.OOto 
Speciosum  Lilies   per  doz.,  50c 

Milwaukee,  August  28. 
Per  100 

926.00 18.00 
6.00 6.00 

6.00 
8.00 
4.00 2.00 

3.00 
50.00 3.00 
3.00 

15.00 .50 
.26 
.76 

2.00 

The  Review  will  send  Smith's  Mum 
Manual  for  40  rents. 

PETER  REINBERG 
SI  Wabash  Annie,  GHICUO 

Tr^.^rr.  CUT  flowers 
1.500.000  toet  of  Modem  Glass 

PoBMniannBros.l!o. 
:!'^jrD'.'°.£r:.'"Cut  Flowers 

All  telegrapb  and  telepbone  orders  given  prompt 
attention.    Greenhouses :  Morton  Grove,  111. 
SS-S7  Randolpb  Street,    CHICAGO,  ILL. 

Bassett&Wasliliurn 
76  Wabash  Ave.,  CHICA60,  ILL 

Wkoleaale  Growers  of  r»l  IT  Tl  AU/rDC 
and  DeaUrs  In  \^ll  I    ILUttLIIO 

Greenhouses  at  Hinsdalei.  111. 

WIETOR  BROS. 

^&SiJ«ot.  Cut  Flowers 
All  telegraph  and  telephone  orders 

given  prompt  attention. 

51  Wabash  Ave,  CHICAGO 

HEADQUARTSRS  FOR 
ALL  8BASONABLB 

CUT  FLOWERS 
(Oblcago  market  quotations) 

Fancy  FERNS 
In  any  Quantity 

E.  r.  WINTLRSON  CO. 
46-47.49  Wabash  Aveaae,  CHICAGO 

Long  Distance  Phone,  Central  6004. 

Mention  The  Review  wben  you  write.   

PERCY  JONES 
Wholesale  Cut  Flowers 

Flower  Growers'  Market 

60  Wabash  Ave.,         CHICAGO 

STANDING  ORDERS  SOLICITED 

JOHN  J.  KRUCHTEN 
Wholesale  Cut  Flowers 

51  Wabash  Ave.,  CHICAGO 

ROSES  and  CARNATIONS 
My  Specialties. 

J.A.BUOLONG 
37-39  Randolph  Street,  CHICAGO. 

""^i-s...   ?K^^  CUT  FLOWERS Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write.   

GEORGE  REINBERG 
36  Randolph  St.,  Chicago 

"^A'lSX^SS  Cut  Flowers 
Two  daily  shipments  from  my  greenhouses. 
Fresh  Stock  always  ready  for  orders. 
Write,  wire  or  phone.  Quick  Service  Given. 

ZECH  &  MANN 
Wbolesale  Growers  and  Slilpx>ers  of 

CUTfLOWERS 
51  Wabash  Ave.,  Chicago 

Room  218.  L.  D.  Pbone  3284  Centra] 

J.  B.  OEAMUD  CO. 
Wholesale  Florists 

51-53  Wabash  kn.,  CHICAGO 

Be  Your  Own  Gomniission  Man 
Sell  your  own  Stock  at  the 

FLOWER  GROWERS'  MARKET See  PKBCr  JOHK8,  Manacer 
00  WABASH  AVC,  riTTOA— 

.li  '*•■■  •  ?  rf^'.i:^  •,-?.^! . 

.4«iS. 
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Wholesale  Gut  Flower  Prices. 
Oincinnati,  August  28. 

-       .     ™  .  Per  100 
Beauty,  Extra   $20.00  to  $25.00 

No.l    lO.OOto   16.00 
Shorts      4.00to     800 

Bride  and  Maid.  Extra    6.00 

::        ::    no.i           Im No.  2    8.00 
Golden  Gate      8.00to  6.00 
K^ierin      S.OOto  6.00 
Uberty      S.OOto  6.00 
Meteor.........      S.OOto  6.00 
Perle  and  Sunrise      2.00to  -5.00 
Oamations      l.OOto  2.00 
▲iparagus  Plumosus,  StrinKs   35.00  to  50.00 

„      "         Sprays      2.00  to  4.00 Sprengeri.                  2.00  to  8.00 
LiUum  Harris!!    12.80to  15.00 Smllaz.    12.50to  16.00 
Uly  of  the  Valley    S.OOto  6.00 
OaUas    S.OOto  12.50 
Adlantnm   76to  1.60 
Gladioli    2.00to  6.00 
Asters    l.OOto  2.00 
Dahlias    1.50to  3.00 

Ferns  Ferns 
Fancy  Btook,  in  any  quantity, 

$1.00  per  1000. 

ORDER  NOW 
B08K  ST  AKK8,  8^  feet.  $7.00  per  1000. 
CARNATION    8UPPOBT8,    8   rings,    single 

stake,  $20  00  per  I0<>0. 
CABNATIOH  SUPPORTS,  double  rings  by 

which  two  plants  can  be  supported  by  one 
stake,  $28  00  per  1000. 

Write  for  samples. 

WM.  MURPHY,  ^ES2i¥t" PHON'^,  MAIN  980 

311  Main  St .     CIN  CINNATI,  OHIO 
Mention  The  Reylew  when  yon  write. 

C  E  CRITCHELL 
Wbol«aal«  Commission  Florist 

Cut  Flowers  and  Florists'  Supplies Coasif^ments  Solicited 
WIRX  GOOOB  OF  ALX.  KINDS 

Write  for  price  list. 

M-M  mmmt  Ttaim  St.,CIBrCINNATI.  OHIO 
Msntlon  The  BeTiew  when  yon  write. 

I  Want  Prtee  on  lO/NX) 

H.  P.  ROSES 
2-year,  own  root,  field-grown,  for  Spring  1908. 

D    RUSCONI 
38  West  6th  St.        Cincinnati,  Ohio 

Mention  The  Rerlew  when  you  write. 

ThiJ.M.MGCailNgli'sSoosCo. WHOLESALE  COIIMI88I0N  FLORISTS 
CONSIGNMENTS      SOLIOITBD 

Special  attention  given  to  shipping  orders. 
Jobbers  of  FlorlBts'  Supplies,  Seeds  and 
Bulbs.  Price  lists  on  sppUcatioo. 

Phone  Main  681.  816  Walnut  St.  Clnclnnati.O. 

  Mention  The   Review  when  yon  write. 

THE  PIKE'S  PEAK 
FLORAL  CO. 

Exdutively   Vfaolesale 

OOLORADO  SPRINGS,  COLO. 

Alwaye  Mention  the 

When  WrttinK  Advertisers 

The  Largest  Wholesale  House  in  America 
Welch  Bros.,  Prop.,  226  Devonshire  St.,  Boston,  Mass. 

AMERICAN   BEAUTIES.   LILIES.   VALLET,   CARNATIONS.    CARNOT.    RICHMOND 
AND  RILLARNET  ROSES  FOR  SUMMER  TRADE. 

NEW  ENGLAND  AGENTS  FOR  ADIANTUM  CROWEANUM. 
Telephone  6268,  6267,  5419  Main. 

'    Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write.   

WHOLESALE 
FLORIST... C.  A.  KUEHN 

Cut  Flowers  and  Florists'  Supplies 
Manufacturer  of  the  Patent  Wire  Clamp  Floral 

Designs.  A  full  line  of  SUPPLIES  always 
on  hand.    Write  for  catalogue  and  prices, 

1122  Pine  St.,     -     ST.  LOUIS,  MO. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

H.G.Berning 
WHOKBBA&B FIiOBIST, 

J402  Pine  Street, 

ST.  LOUIS.  MO. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Wholesale  Cut  Flower  Prices. 
St.  LooIb,  August  21. 

Per  doz. 

Beauty,  Specials   $3 
Extra      1 
Shorts   

Bride  and  Maid,  Specials   18 
No.l      2 

Golden  Gate      8 
Richmond   •.      8 
Oamot      8, 
Oamations   
Adlantnm      1 
Asparagus  Plumosus,  Strings   86 

Sprays      1 
"         Sprengeri,       "          1 LUy  of  the  Valley      2 

Smllaz    la 
Harrisii    10. 
Asters   
Gladioli      2 
Daisies   

.00  to  $3.00 

.00  to  1.60 
26  to  .76 
PerlOO 
.00  to  I  4.00 
.00  to     3.00 
00  to 
00  to 
.00  to 

76  to 
.00  to 00  to 

00  to 
.00  to .00  to 

60  to 
.00  to 
60  to 
.00  to 

26  to 

4  00 
4.00 

4.00 
1.50 1.26 

60.00 
1.60 8.00 

3.00 16.00 
12.60 
8.00 
3.00 

.60 

Buffalo,  August  28. 
PerlOO 

Bcaifty,  Special*   120.00  to  $26.00 
fancy   16.00  to 
Xztra   lo.ooto 
Firsts      S.OOto 

Bride  and  Maid,  Extra     7.00to 
No.l      6.00to 
No.2      2.00to 

P»rle      S.OOto 
Oamations      l.OOto 
Adlantnm  Ouneatum   60to 

Oroweanum      1.00  to 
Asparagus  Plumosus,  Strings   40.00  to 

Sprays      l.OOto 
Asparagus  Sprengeri       "           l.OOto Lilyofthe  Valley      S.OOto 
Smllax   
Longiflorum    10.00  to 
SweetPeas   15to 
Mignonette      l.OOto 
Gladioli      S.OOto 
Asters   26  to 

20.00 
16.00 
10.00 

8.00 
7.00 

6.00 

5.00 2.00 

1.00 
1.60 

60.00 
2.00 
2.00 

4.00 
16.00 16.00 

.60 
1.26 

4.00 2.00 

Cleveland,  August  28. 
PerlOO 

Kaiserin   $1.00  to  $10.00 
Bride  and  Bridesmaid      S.OOto 
Oamations      l.OOto 
SweetPeas   16  to 
Adiantum  Ouneatum   
Asparagus  Plumosus,  Strings —  25.00  to 

Sprays      l.OOto 
Sprengeri,       2.00  to 

Smllaz   16.00  to 

800 
1.50 
.26 

1.00 

60.00 3.00 
4.00 

20.00 

I  WISH  to  say  that  the  Eeview  is  by 
far  the  best  paper  for  the  trade. — K. 
CiiABKE,  Colorado  Springs,  Col. 

I  NEEDED  the  Bevhw  when  I  had  a 
very  small  baeiness,  and  I  need  it  doubly 
now,  with  the  increase  in  business. — J. 
G.  Anoel,  Oklahoma  City,  Okla. 

Wholesale  Cut  Flower  Prices. 
Boston,  August  28. 

PerlOO 

Beauty,  Specials    $10.00  to  125.00 
Extra      e.OOto  10.00 
Short  Stems      l.OOto  2.00 

Bride, Specials      S.OOto  4.00 
Seconds   50to  1.00 

Bridesmaid,  Specials      S.OOto  6.00 
Seconds   50to  1.00 

Ohatenay      l.OOto  4.00 
Weilesley,  Killaraey      l.OOto  6.00 
Liberty,  Richmond      l.OOto  6.00 
Oamations,  Special      1.60  to  2.00 

Selyt    1.00 
"            Orcflnary   50to  .76 

Lily  of  the  Valley      2.00to  S.CO 
Asparagus  Plumosus,  Strings   SO  00  to  60.00 

"     Sprays,  bunches  26.00  to  60.00 
"         Sprengeri,  bunches....  26.00 

Adiantum  Ouneatum   60to  1.00 
SmUax      S.OOto  10.00 
Harrisii      e.OOto  8.00 
SweetPeas   l6to  .26 
GladloU      S.OOto  6.00 
Asters   40to  1.00 
Lillum  speciosmn      4.00to  6.00 

Holton  &  Onokel  Co. 
Wholesalkrs  of  All  Kinds  or 

Cut  Flowers 
AND  GREENS 

46S  Milwaukee  St. 

MILWAUKEE,      -      WIS. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

ROSES  1  CARNATIONS 
rAHCY  FEBNS  and  GALAX-HIgh-Grade  Stock 

Orders  fllled  BatlBfactorily.  ^ 

Detroit  Gut  Flower  Supply  House 
Wholesale  Commission  Florist.    H.  V.  Ptsrct,  Pne. 

0  Adams  Ave.  West*  Detroit*  Mlob. 
Home  Phone  164.    Bell,  Main  974. 

Hention  The  Review  when  yo«  write. 

Wm.C.Smith&Co. 
Wholesale  Florists 

1816  Pine  St.  ST.  LOUIS 
Both  long  distance  phones. 

OB 

SuppUoe  and  Kvorytblnc  in  Si always  on  lumd. 
Mention  The  Berlew  when  yon  write 

Rice  Brothers 
113  North  6th  Street 

Wholesalers  an^  shippers  of  home-grown  Out Flowers,  comprising  the  newest  varieties  of 
blooms.  Full  line  of  Supplies  and  DecoriUlTe 
Greens.  Trial  order  solicited.  Weekly  pilee Ust  issued.        MINNBAPOLIS.  Mnm. 

Always  Mention  the 

When  Writing 

■»\- 
-^^^ 
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LE 
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Chi  c  a  go. 

Mi'iltliiii   Till"   Kcvli'W    wlu'li   villi    write 

Vattghao  &  Sperry 
WHOLESALE  FLORISTS 

58-60  Wabash  Ave.,  CHICAGO 
Write  for  Special  Prices. 

Mention  I'be   Review  when  you  write. 

Wholesale  Gut  Flower  Prices. 
Chicago,  AufruBt  2S. 

Per  doz. 

Beauty,  long  stems   $:^.00    to 
.36-iuch  stems   
30-inch  stems   
24-inch  stems   
'20-inch  stems   
15-inch  stems   
12-inch  stems   
Short  stems   

Per  100 

Bridesmaid,  Specials    8 
Firsts   $  2.00  to 

Bride.  Specials   
Firsts      200  to 

Richmond,  Specials   
Firsts       4.00to 

Golden  Gate,  Specials      .5.00  to 
Firsts       200tG 

Klllarney      s . 00  to 
Kaiserin      :i.00to 
Oarnot      2.00  to 
La  Detroit      2.00  to 
Dncle  John      2 .00  to 
Perle      2 .  00  to 
Ohatenay      4 .00  to 
Carnations.  Select       1.00  to 

Fancy   
Asters       1 .  .50  to 
Oaniey as. . .  per  doi.,  S3.00  to  $5.00 

Easter  Lilies.     "  1.25  to    1.50 
Auratums...       "  1.25  to    1..50 
Rubrum  Lilies       l.OOto 
Valley      2.00  to 
Water  Lilies   
Daisies   25  to 
Gladioli   per  doz.,  25c  to  1.00 
Asparagus  Strings    50.00  to 

Sprays,  per  bunch  —  7.5c 
Sprengeri  25-l^c 

Ferns   per  1000.51.25  to  $1.50 
Galax   per  1000,  1.50 
Adlantum  Cuneatum   50  to 
Smllax   per  doz.,  $1.50 

S4.00 
2.5« 2.00 
1.50 
1.25 

1.00 
.75 .50 

!  6.00 

5.00 
6.00 
5.00 H.OO 

6.00 6.00 
4.00 

10.00 
10.00 6.C0 

6.00 
6.00 
6.00 
6.00 

1..50 
2.00 
2.00 

6.00 
4.00 
1.00 

.50 60.00 

.15 

.20 1.00 

Milwaukee,  . 

Beauty,  Long   
Medium   S15 
Short      4 

Bride  and  Bridesmaid      4 
Golden  Gate,  Chatenay      4 
Richmond   
Perle   
Carnations   
Valley   
Asparagus;  Plumosufi,  Strings   

Sprays   
Sprengeri  — 

Smilax   
Adiantum   
Sweet  Peas   
Daisies   
Lilies   — per  doz.,  81.50 
Asters.          1 
Speciosum  Lilies   per  iloz..  50c 

August  2H. 
Per  100 

$25.00 .OOto     18.00 
.00  to 
.OOto 
OOto 

25  to 

fi.OO ti.OO 

6.00 

h.OO 
4.00 
2.00 
S.OO 

50.00 
:!.00 

S.OO 
15.00 

.50 

.'25 

.75 

OOto      2.00 

The  EEVif:w   will   send   Smith's  Mum 
Maniial  for  40  cents. 

PETER  REINBERG 
51  Wabash  Avenue,  CHICAGO 

S'f *'*  *''°''*'  CUT  FLOWERS 

1,500,000  feet  of  Modern  Glass 

Poehlmann  Bros.  Co. 
Cut  Flowers 

Wholesale  Growers 
of  ̂ nd  Dealers  in 

All  telegraph  and  telephone  orders  given  prompt 
attention.     Greenhouses:  Morton  Grove.  111. 

85-S7  Randolph  Street,    CHICAGO,  ILL. 

HEADQUARTERS  FOR 
ALL   SEASONABLE 

CUT  FLOWERS 
(Chicago  market  Quotation.s) 

Fancy  FERNS 
In  any  quantity 

E.  F.  WINTLRSON  CO. 
46-4 7-49  Wabash  AvenQe,  CHICAGO 

Long  Distance  Phone,  Central  6004. 

Mention  The   Review   when  yon  write. 

Bassett&Wasliliurn  percy  jones 76  Wabash  Ave,,  CHICAGO,  ILL, 
"'"'••tl.dteSSClIT  FLOWERS 

Greenhouses  at  Hinsdale.  III. 

WIETOR  BROS. 
'""°cSi5e«of.  Cut  Flowers 

All  telegraph  and  telephone  orders 
given  prompt  attention. 

51  Wabash  Ave.,  CHICAGO 

Wholesale  Cut  Flowers 
Flower  Growers'  Market 

60  Wabash  Ave.,         CH IC AGO 

STANDING  ORDKRS  SOMCITKD 

JOHN  J.  KRICHTEN 
Wholesale  Cut  Flowers 

51  Wabash  Ave.,  CHICAGO 

ROSES  and  CARNATIONS 
My  Specialties. 

J.H.BUDLONG 
Roses  and 

Carnations 

37-39  Randolph  Street,  CHICAGO. 
WHOLESALE 

A  Specialty        GROWER    Of CUT  FLOWERS 
.Mention  The   Review  when  you  write. 

GEORGE  REINBERG 
35  Randolph  St.,  Chicago 

""°TH"o"GRrE^R''i"F  Cut  Flowers 
Two  daily  Hliipnienls  from  my  Krecnhoiises.  ' 
Fresh  Stock  jilwayH  ready  Tor  orders. 
Write,  wire  or  phone.  Unlck  Service  Given. 

ZECH  &  NANN 
VTliolesale  Growers  and  Shippers  of 

CUT  FLOWERS 
51  Wabash  Ave.,  Chicago 

Room  218.  L.  D.  Phone  3284  Central 

J.  B.  OEAMUD  CO. 
Wholesale  Florists 

51-53  Wabash  Ave.,  CHICAGO 

Be  Your  Own  Commission  Man 
Sell  your  own  Stock  at  the 

FLOWER  GROWERS'  MARKET See  FERCT  JONKS,  Manaeer 
eo  WABASH  AVE.*  CHICA09 
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Wholesale  Gut  Flower  Prices. 
Cincinnati,  August  2s. 

Per  100 

Beauty.  Extra   $20.00to  S;2'i.0O 
No.  1    lO.OOto  15.00 
Shorts      4.00to  s  00 

Bride  and  Maid.  Extra    6.00 
"  "        No.  1    4.00 

„     ,  '  No.2    3.00 Golden  Gate      3.00to  6.00 
Kaiserin      3.00to  6.00 
Liberty      3.00  to  6.00 
Meteor      S.OOto  6.00 
Perle  and  Sunrise      'iOOto  500 
Carnations      IOOto  2.00 
Asparagus  PlumosuB.  Strings    .35.00  to  50.00 

I.  "  Sprays      2.00  to  4.00 
Sprengeri.       "           2,00  to  3.00 Lllium  Harrisii    ]2.,50to  15.00 

SmilBx    u.hO  to  15.00 
Lily  of  the  Valley      3.00to  5.00 
Oallas      8.ooto  12..50 
Adiantum   75to  1.50 
Gladioli      200to  5.00 
Asters       IOOto  2.00 
Dahlias       l.iOto  3.00 

Ferns  Ferns 
Fancy  Stock,  in  any  quantitx . 

$1.00  per  1000. 

ORDER  NOW 
ROSE  STAKES,  sy.fcei.  S7.00  per  IfOO. 
CARNATION    SUPPORTS,    3    rinK.s.    single 

stake.  $i0  00  per  I0"0. 
CARNATION  SUPPORTS,  double   rings  by 

which  two  plants  ciui  be  supported  bv  one 
stake,  $28  00  per  1000. 

Write  for  samples. 

WM.  MURPHY, ^?25|?s\" 
PHONE.  MAIN'  9S0 

311  Main  St.     CINCINNATI,  OHIO 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

C.  E.  CRITCHELL 
Wholesale  CommlsBlon  Florist 

Cut  Flowers  and  Florists'  Supplies 
Consignments  Solicited 

WIRK  GOODS  OF  ALL  KINDS 
Write  for  price  list. 

S4-S0  last  Third  St.,  CINCINNATI,  OHIO 
Mention  The  Kevlew  when  you  write. 

I  Want  Price  on  10,000 

H.  P.  ROSES 
2-year,  own  root,  field-grown,  for  Spring  1908. 

D    RUSCONI 
32  West  6th  St.        Cincinnati,  Ohio 

Mention  The   Hevlew  wlieii  you  write. 

ThiJ.M.McCullougli'$SonsGo. WHOLESALE  COMMISSION  FLORISTS 
CONSIGNMENTS      SOLICITED 

Special  attention  plven  to  shipping  orders. 
Jobbers  of  Florists'  Supplies,  Seeds  and Bulbs  Price  lists  on  application. 

Phone  Main  b84    316  Walnut  St.  Cincinnati, O. 

  Meiitl'in  The   Kevlew   when  .von  write.   

THE  PIKE'S  PEAK 
FLORAL  CO. 

Exclusively    Wholesale 

CX)LORADO  SPRINGS,  COLO. 
AlTvays  Mention  the 

P'^^l 
When  Wrltlne:  Advertisers 

The  Largest  Wholesale  House  in  America 
Welch  Bros.,  Prop.,  226  Devonshire  St.,  Boston,  Mass. 

AMERICAN    BEAUTIES,    LILIES,    VALLEY,    CARNATIONS.    CARNOT,     RICHMOND 
AND  KILLARNET  ROSES  FOR  SUMMER  TRADE. 

NEW  ENGLAND  AGENTS  FOR  ADIANTUM  CROWEANUM. 

Telephone  fiiOs,  iVJCT.  511'J  Main. 
Mention   The    Kevlew   when   you   write. 

WHOLESALE 

FLORIST... C.  A.  KUEHN 
Cut  Flowers  and  Florists'  Supplies 

Manufacturer  of  the  Patent  Wire  Clamp  Floral 

DosiKii^^.  A  full  line  of  Sl'PI'LlKS  always on  hand.    Write  for  catalogue  and  prices, 

1122  Pine  St..      -     ST.  LOUIS,  MO. 
Mention  The   Uevlew  when  you  write. 

Wholesale  Cut  Flower  Prices. 
Boston,   AURURt  iK. 

H.G.Berning 
WHOI.EBAI.E FI.OSXBT, 

J  402  Pine  Street, 
ST.  LOUIS,  MO. 

Mention  The   Review  when  you  write. 

Wholesale  Gut  Flower  Prices. 
St.  Louis,  August  21. 

Per  doz. 

Beauty,  Specials     12 
Extra      1 
Shorts   

Bride  and  Maid,  Specials   $  3 
No.  1      2 

Golden  Gate      3 
Richmond      3 
Carnot      3 
Carnations   
Adiantum      1 
Asparagus  PlumoBus,  Strings   36 

Sprays      1. 

Sprengeri,       "           1 Lily  of  the  Valley      2 
Smilax    12 
H  arrisii    10 
Asters   
Gladioli      2 
Daisies   

.00  to  $3.00 

.00  to  1.50 
25  to  .75 
Per  100 
OOtoS  4.00 
00  to     3.00 
.00  to 
00  to 
00  to 
.75  to 
00  to 00  to 

00  to 
.00  to 00  to 

50  to .00  to .50  to 

00  to .25  to 

400 
400 

4.00 1.50 

1.25 

50.00 1.50 3.00 
3.00 

15.00 12.50 
3.00 

:!.00 

.50 

Buffalo,  August  --<. 

Beauty,  Specials   $20 
Fancy    15 Extra. 
Firsts. 

Bride  and  Maid, 

Per  100 ,00  to  S25.00 
.00  to    20.00 

Extra   
No.l   
No.2   

Perle   
Carnations   
Adiantum  Cuneatum   

Croweanum       1 
Asparagus  Plumosus,  Strings    40 

Sprays      1. 
Asparagus  Sprengeri       "           1 Lily  of  the  Valley      3 
Smilax   
I.ongitlorum    10 
Sweet  Peas   _   
Mignonette      1 
Gladioli       >. 
Asters   

00  to 
00  to 
00  to 

00  to 00  to 
00  to 
00  to .50  to 
00  to 
,00  to 

00  to 00  to 

00  to 00  to 
15  to 

.00  to .00  to 

-V)  to 

15.00 
10.00 
8.00 
7.00 
6,00 
5,00 

2.00 1.00 
1..50 

50.00 2.00 

2.00 

4.00 

15  00 
15,00 

,60 

1.2.5 

4.00 
2,00 

Cleveland,  ,\ugust  2^. 
Per  100 

Kaiserin     si  00  to  SICOO 
Bride  and  Bridesmaid       S.OOto      s  ()0 
Carnations       1,00  to      1,M) 
Sweet  Peas   15  to       ,J5 
Adiantum  Cuneatum    1 ,00 
Asparagus  Plumosus,  Stringt    2.5,00to    50.00 

Sprays       l,00to      3.00 
Sprengeri,       "        ....    2.00  to     4.00 Smilax    ]5,00to    20.00 

I  WISH  to  say  that  the  Kevif.w  is  by 

far  the  best  paper  for  the  trade. — K, 
Clarke,  Colorado  Springs,  Col. 

I  NEEDED  the  Keview  when  I  had  a 

very  small  business,  and  I  need  it  doubly 

now,  with  the  increase  in  business. — J. 
G.  Angel,  Oklahoma  City,  Okla. 

Per  100 

00  to  $i.^,00 OOtd    10,00 Beauty,  Specials    SIO 
Extra      <, 
Short  Stems       IOOto  2.00 

Bride,  Specials      :100  to  4,00 
Seconds   Mi  to  1,00 

Bridesmaid,  Specials      3.00  to  ..OO 

Seconds   '.otr,  I.OO Chatenay       IOOto  4.00 
Wellesley,  Killarney       IOOto  '-,00 
Liberty.  Richmond       IOOto  COO 
Carnations,  Special       1.50  ti>  2.00 

Select    1,00 
Ordinary   ^O  to  ,75 

Lily  of  the  Valley      2.00  to  3.00 
Asparagus  Plumosus,  Strings    30  00  to  60,00 

Sprays,  bunches  25,00  to  50  00 
Sprengeri,  bunches    25.00 

Adiantum  Cuneatum   .50  to  1.00 
Smilax       S.OOto  10.00 
Harrisii       0,00  to  -.00 
Sweet  Peas   15  to  ,'25 Gladioli       3,00  to  tl.OO 
Asters   40  to  1,00 
l-iliuiii  speciosuiii       IOOto  6. CO 

Holton  &  flaokel  Co. 
Whole.salers  of  All  Kinds  or 

Cut  Flowers 
AND  GREENS 

462  Milwaukee  St. 

MILWAUKEE,      -      WIS. 
Uentlon  The   Uevlew   wlien  you  write. 

ROSES  1  CARNATIONS 
FANCY  FERNS  and  GALAX-High-Grade  Stock 

Orders  filled  satisfactorily.  ^ 

Detroit  Gut  Flower  Supply  House 
j    Wholesale  Commission  Florist.    H.  V.  Pearce.  Prat. 
I       6  Adams  Ave.  West.  Detroit,  Mlcb. 

Home  Phone  164.    Bell,  Main  974. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yo«  write. 

Wm.C.Smith&Co. 
Wholesale  Florists 

1316  Pine  St.  ST.  LOUIS 

Both  long  distance  phones. 

Supplies  and  Everything:  in  Season 
always  on  hand. 

Mention  The   Kevlew  when  you  write. 

Rice  Brothers 
113  North  6th  Street 

Wholesalers  and  shippers  of  home-grown  Cut 
Flowers,   comprising  the   newest  varieties   of 
blooms.    Full  line  of  Supplies  and  Decorative 
(Greens.     Trial  order  solicited.     Weekly  price I   list  issued.         MINNEAPOLIS.  MINN. 

Always  Mention  the fipi^ 

When  Wrltlne  Advertisers 
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LEADING  RETAIL  FLORISTS 
The  following:  retail  florists  are  prepared  to  fill  orders  from  other  florists  for  local  delivery  on   the 

osnaJ  basis.    II  you  wish  to  be  represented  under  this  heading;  now  is  the  time  to  place  your  order. 

..ORDERS  FOR.. 

Chicago WILL  BE  FILLED  BY 

P.  J.  HAUSWIRTH 
232  Michigan  Avenue 

Telephone,  Harrison  586. 

Write,  Wfira  or  Phono  Your  Orders  to 

YOUNG'S 1406  OUve  St.,  ST.  LOUIS,  MO. 
Resnlar  disconnt  allowed  on  all  orders,  either 

Plants  or  Cut  Flowers. 
FtioDes:  Bell.  Main  2306;  Kinlock,  Central  498L 

J.  W.  WOLFSKILL 
Telegraph  Orden 
a  Specialty. 

218  W.  4ih  St.   LOS  ANGELES,  CAL 

J.  B.  BOLAND  CO. 
fUOOXSSOBS  TO  8IKVIB8  A  BOLAKD 

FLORISTS 

47-49  Geary  Street,  SAN  FRANCISCO,  CAL. 

ST.  PAUL,  MINN. 
Order  your  flowers  for  delivery 

I      in  this  section  from  the  leading 
Florists  of  the  Northwest. 

L.  L.  MAY  &  CO. 
ST.  PAUL,  MINN. 

WASHINGTON, 
D.  C 

'CUDEBROS.CO 
J-LORISTS 
1214  r  3T.NW 
yVAaHINOTONOC GUDE'S 

The  Park  Floral  Co. 
J.  A.  VALENTINB. 

Pres. 

DENVER,  COLORADO 
GALVESTON,  TEX. 
MRS.  M.  A.  HANSEN 
  Y.  M.  C.  A.  BUILDING. 

PORTLAND,  OREGON 
CUBKE  BBOS..    ?B9  MorriMP  5L  . 

S.  B.  STEWART 
U9  No.  J6th  Su  OMAHA,  NEB. 

WILLM  H.  DONOnOE 
Telephone  No.  3034  Madison. 

THE  NEW  STORE,  17  E.  28th  STREET, 
Between  Fifth  Ave.  and  Madison. 

NEW  YORK. 
STEAMIER  TRADE  riven  personal  and  care- 

ful attention.  No  disappointments.  Special 
attention  to  theater  orders.  Artistic  arrange- 

ment. Special  rates  for  my  brother  florists  from 
any  part  of  the  country.    One  trial  saf  flclent. 

JULIUS  BAER 
138-140  E.  Fourth  St. 

Long  Distance  Phone. 

Cincinnati,  Ohio 

FRED  C  WEBER 
4326^28  Ofive  Street 

ST.  LOUIS,  MO. 
Will  carefally  execute  orders  for  St.  Lotdi 

and  other  towns  in  Missouri  «nd  Illinois. 
(Established  1873.) 

SAMUEL  MURRAY 
....FLORIST.... 

1017  Broadway,      KANSAS  QTY,  MO. 
Write,  Telephone  or  Telegraph 

All  orders  given  prompt  attention. 

JOHN  BREITMEYER'S SONS 
eOR.  BROADWAY  AND  GRATIOT  AVE. 

DETROIT,  MICH. 

C.  C.  POUWORTH  CO. 
WHOLESALE  FLORISTS 

Mllveaukee,  Wis. 

I  WISCONSIN WttI  Take  Proper  Care 
of  Your  Orders 

CHOICEST  FLOWERS 

George  H.  Berke 
FLORIST 

Local  and  Long  Distance  Phones. 
1505  Pacific  Ave.,  ATUNTiC  CITY.  N.  J. 

^    SCHROETeft 
^'  59  Broadway  T 

DETROIT 
MICHIGAN 

A  HALF-INCH  ADVERTISKMKNT 
here  will  keep  your  name  and  facilities 
before  the  whole  trade  at  a  cost  of 
only  85c  per  week  on  a  yearly  order. 

STEAMER  ORDERS 
My  personal  attention  will  be  given 

even  to  the  amalleat  detail. 

A.WARENDORFF 
1108  Broadway      1474  Broadway 

Hadlson  Ay*,  and  71at  St.,    NKW  TOBK 

David  Clarke's  Sons 8139-8141  Broadway 
Tel.  1552-1553  Columbus 

NEW  YORK  CITY 
Out-of-town  orders  for  delivery  in  New  York 

carefully  and  promptly  filled  at  reasonable  rates. 

LEIKENS 
Belmont  Hotel,  48nd  St.,  New  York 

Newport,  R.  I. 
JK^Orders  from  any  part  of  the  country  filled 

carefully  and  at  wholesale  prices. 

Buffalo,  N.  Y. 
W.  J.PalaierASoa,  804  ■alalt. 

MillsThc  Florist 
36  W.  Forsyth  Street 

JACKSONVILLE,  FLA. 

Geo.  M.  Kellogg 
Wliolesale  and  Retail  Florist 

906  Grand  Ave.,   KANSAS  CITY,  MO. 
All  Kinds  of  CUT  FLOWERS 

in  their  season.   Also  Rorc  and  Carnation  plants 
in  season.    Greenhouses  at  Pleasant  Hill,  Mo. 

Wholesale  and  Retail  Florist 

AMSTERDAM,  NEW  YORK 

KANSAS  CITY 
FLORIST 

OUB  LABQK   STOCK  IS  AT  YOUR  COMMAND.     TO 
THE  FLOBIST  TBADB  ONLY. 

SLPHa   FLORAL  COe 

Mrs.  M.  I.  Hollcraft 
807  Kansas  Ave.,       TOPEKA,  KAN. 

I  Aialfim/illfk     §C\r         Personal  attention 
■.UUISVIIIC9  W%.y»    glvenio  out-of-town 

orders  for  Louisville,  Ky.,  and  Its  vicinity. 

JACOB  SCHULZ,  ti^^ZTiV.- 
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LEADING  RETAIL  FLORISTS 
The  following^  retail  florlata  are  prepared  to  fill  orders  from  other  florists   for  local  delivery  on  the 

usual  basis.    If  you  wish  to  be  represented  under  this  headinfl^  now  is  the  time  to  place  your  order. 
■        ■■■■■-  r—     I         ,  »  -■■-■-,■■,          „—   —  "        II, 

Alexander  McConnell 
571  FIFTH  Avenue,  Windsor  Arcade  NEW  YORK  CITY 

Telegraph  orders  forwarded  to  any  part  of  the  United  States,  Canada  and  all  principal  oltlea  of  Europe.   Orders  transferred  or  Intrusted  by 
the  trade  to  our  selection  for  dellTery  on  steamships  or  elsewhere  receive  special  attention. 

Telephone  Calls t  840  and  841  88th  Street.  Gable  Address:  AU:XCOMMKLiL.  Western  Union  Code. 

BROOKLYN, 

NEWJERSET,    5      Deliveries  Anywhere      |  LONG  ISLAND. 
Trade  orders  well  cared  for  from  all  parts  of  the  Country,  and  delivered  at  Theatre,  Hotel,  Steamer 

or  Residence.    Address 

ROBERT  G.  WILSON 
Fulton  St.  and  Greene  Ave.   Pro.^r»»°4'au«.   BROOKLYN,  N.  Y. 

Established  in  1857. 

FLOIUST 

(657-1659  Buckingham  Place 
L  D.  Phone  n4TrAfU^ 
658  Lake  View.  V-TUV^/WJV^ 

Send  UB  your  retail  orders.     We 
have  the  best  facilities  in  the  city. 

WILLIAM  L,  ROCK 
FLOWER  CO. 

Kansas  City,  -  'Mo. will  carefully  execute  orders 
for  Kansas  City  and  any 
town  in  Missouri  or  Kansas. 

Hooghtofl  &  Clark 
396  Boylsf on  street, 

Boston,  Mass. 
•mTHEm* 

G^ouNA  Floral  Co. 
F.  W.  KUMMEB.  Mgr. 

339  King:  St.,  Qiarleston,  S.  C 

[  JNO.  G.  HEINL8s  SON,[ 

HEADQUARTERS    ^ 

R      WE5TEP^K        Ij      EA5TE^\^^         ̂  

[       INDIANA        1       ILLINOIS       |  ,' 

s     TERRE  HAUTE,   IHD.     . 

A  HAir-INCH  ADVERTISEMENT 
here  will  keep  your  name  and  facilities 
before  the  whole  trade  at  a  cost  of 
only  38c  per   week  on  a  yearly  order. 

STEAMER  SAILINGS. 

Bulletin  a  few  of  these  steamer  sail- 

ings in  your  window,  with  the  informa- 
tion that  you  have  facilities  for  deliver- 

ing bon  voyage  tokens  on  board  any  out- 

going boat: 
steamer —  From —         To — •     , 
Sazonia   BoHton   Liverpool 
K.  Wm.  II   New  York .  Bremen    .. 

Majestic   New  York.  £'tbampton Baltic   New  York.  Jjiverpool 
Kaiserin   New  York.  Hamburg 

New  York   New  York.  6'tbampton Kroonland   New  York .  Antwerp    . 
Patricia   New  York.  Hamburg 
Campania   New  York,  liiverpool 
Carmanla   New  York.  Liverpool 
KronprlDZ   New  York.  Bremen    . . 
Adriatic     New  York.  S'thamptou Cymric   Boston   Liverpool 
Cedrlc   New  York.  Liverpool 
Bremen   New  York .  Bremen    . . 
Bluecber   New  York.  Hamburg 
Btrurla   New  York.  Liverpool 
St.  Louis   New  York.  S'tbampton Zeeland   New  York.  Antwerp 
P.  Lincoln   New  York.  Hamburg 
Ivernia   Boston. . . .  Liverpool 
Cecilie   New  York.  Bremen    . . 
Lucania   New  YOTk.  .Liverpool 
Teatonic   New  York.  S'tbampton Celtic   New  York.  Liverpool 
Amerlka   New  York.  Hamtiurg 
Blarbarossa   New  York .  BVemen 

I'biiadelpbia   New  York.  S'tbampton Finland   New  York.  Antwerp 
Caronia   New  York.  .Liverpool 
Kaiser   New  York.  Bremen 
Kurf uerst   New  York .  Bremen 
Umbrla   New  York.  Liverpool 
Saxonia   Boston   Liverpool 
K.  Wm.  II   New  York.  Bremen 
Frledricb   New  York :  Bremen 
Campania   New  York.  Liverpool 
Carmanla   New  Yerk.  Liverpool 
Kronprluz   New  York.  Bremen 
Etrurla.  .•   New  York.  Liverpool 
Ivernia   Boston. . . .  Liverpool 
Lucania   New  York .  Liverpool 
CeclUe   New  York.  Bremen 
Caronia   New  York.  Liverpool 
Umbrla   New  York.  Liverpool 
Saxonia   Boston ....  Liverpool 
Campania   New  York .  Liverpool 
Carmanla   New  lork.  Liverpool 
Etrurla   New  York.  Liverpool 
Ivernia   Boston.  . . .  Liverpool 

SaUs. 
.Sept.    3 ..Sept/ 

..Sept. 
.Sept. 
.Sept. .  .Sept. 
.Sept. 
.Sept. 
.Sept. 

.  .Sept.  10 

.Sept.  10 

.Sept.  11 
..Sept.  11 
.Sept.  12 .Sept.  12 

..Sept.  12 

.  .Sept.  14 
.Sept.  14 

..Sept.  14 

.  .Sept.  14 

.  .Sept.  17 

..Sept.  17 

..Sept.  18 

..Sept.  18 

..Sept.  19 

. .  Sept.  19 

..Sept.  19 

..Sept.  21 

.  .Sept.  21 

..Sept.  24 

.  .Sept.  24 .  .Sept.  20 

..Sept.  28 ...Oct. 

. .  .Oct. 

...Oct. 
,  ..Oct; 
...Oct. 
...Oct. 
..Oct.  12 

...Oct.  l.T 

...Oct.  1.5 

...Oct.  l.T . .  Oct.  22 
..Oct.  2« 

...Oct.  2!» 
..Nov.  2 
..Nov.  5 
. .  Nov.  9 
..Nov.  12 

Ribbons  made  by  the 
Pine  Tree  Silk  Mills 
are  better  than  the  usual 
sort  and  priced  lower. 
Sold  direct  from  the  mill 
you  "Save  All  Between 
Profits."  Write  for 
samples. 

Office 
808  Arch  St.,  Philadelphia 

Florists'  Refrigerators Write  us  for  .prices,  stating  the  size  you 
require,  the  kind  of  cut  flowers  you  wish  to  use 
the  refrigerator  for,  and  whether  for  display  or 
only  for  storage. 

McCRAY  REFRIGERATOR  CO. 
558  nm  street,      KENDAIXVnXJE,  XND. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

RETAIL  ORDERS  SOLICITED  FOR 

PITTSBURG,  PA. 

H*  L»  Blind  &  Bros. 
30  FIFTH  STREET 

Careful  and  Prompt  Attention  to  Out-of-town  Ciders. 

NORTH  PACmC  COAST 

The  Ht  Harrington  Q)« 
9\2  SECOND  AVE. 
SEATTLE,   WASH. 

Young  &Nugent 
42  W.  28th  St.,  New  York 
We  are  In  the  theatre  district  and  also  hare 

ekceptlonal  facilities  for  dellverlnr  flowers  on 
outarolngr  steamers.  Wire  us  your  orders;  they 
will  receive  prompt  and  careful  attention. 

S.  NASUR, Florist , 
238  FsMsa  St..  sear  Clark  St.,  RmfvLlvn     N   Y 

Telephone  884  Main.     ■*'  UUIiiyil|  1^.  ■  • 

eoo-eii 
Madison  Avenae NYER ^'^fi^^^Si'''*'"  NEW  YORK 

LI     IVIPPP  Flori8t,  ei8  6th  St. 
•  I.   i^Lri     PITTSBURG.  PA. 

Personal  attention  Riven  to  out-of-town 
orders  for  delivery  in  Pittsburg  and  vicinity. 

ATLANTA  FLORAL  Co. 
41  Peachtree  St.,  ATLANTA,  GA. 

y  ].  BENEKE 1216  Olive  St,  ST.  LOUIS,  Ma 

Geo.  S^  Murtfeldt 
MINNEAPOLIS.  MINN. 

U  J.  VIRGIN 
838  Canal  Street,  New  Orleans,  La. 

E.  O.  LOVELL  %^i 
will  give  prompt  attention  TVJ_-4.t,  n«trkta 

to  all  orders  for  delivery  In  INOrxn  1/aKOia 

Orders  for  MINNESOTA  or  the  Northwest  wfll 

be  properly  executed  by 

AUG.  S.  SWANSON.  St  PauL  Minn. 
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NURSERY  NEWS. 
AMBBICAN    ASSOCIATION    OF   NCBSEBTMEN. 

Pres.,  J.  W.  Hill,  Des  Molnea,  la.;  Vlce-pres., 
O.  M.  Hobbs,  Brldtceport,  Ind.;  Sec'y,  Geo.  J. Seacrer,  RocbeBter;  TreaB.,C.  L.  Yates.  Rochester. 
The  83d  annual  convention  will  be  neld  at  Mil  - 
waukee,  June,  1908. 

The  variegated  yews  are  much  hardier 
and  suffer  less  in  winter  than  those  de- 

void of   variegation. 

Good  specimens  of  blue  spruce  are 
worth  so  much,  in  consequence  of  the  in- 

creased demand,  that  it  seems  a  very 
desirable  subject  for  attention. 

Des  Moines,  Ia. — The  Grand  View 
Nursery  Co.  will  erect  a  commodious 
brick  building  for  its  oflSce  and  ware- 

house at  East  Ninth  and  Hull  streets. 

If  balls  of  generous  dimensions  are 
obtainable,  large  evergreens  may  and 
perhaps  should  be  moved  in  winter,  in 
preference  to  the  spring.  Not  so,  how- 

ever, with  small  evergreens. 
Cedeus  Atlantica  makes  a  beautiful 

lawn  specimen  when  in  a  location  where 
it  can  have  room  to  develop.  It  seems 
a  pity  that  this  tree  should  be  planted 
in  groups,  as  it  often  is,  and  allowed  to 
get  crowded  until  all  noble  characteristics 
of  the  tree  are  destroyed. 

T;h£BE  is  not  the  least  doubt  that  the 
autumn  is  the  best  time  to  begin  moving 
large  specimen  deciduous  trees  and  it 
will  also  be  found  good  policy  to  con- 

tinue work  right  through  the  winter, 
instead  of  waiting  until  spring.  In  win- 

ter tree  movers  have  the  advantage  of 
frost  to  aid  them  in  many  ways. 

TVO  NEW  ROSES. 

Hugh  Low  &  Ck>.,  of  Enfield,  England, 
report  that  they  have  two  remarkably 
fine  novelties  in  the, way  of  roses  which 
will  be  sent  out  from  England  during 
the  coming  fall.  One  of  them,  which  is 
named  J.  Lowe,  sported  in  England  from 
Belle  Siebrecht.  The  flower  is  of  the 
same  shape  as  this  latter  variety,  and  the 
habit  of  the  plant  is  said  to  be  as  free 
flowering  as  that  of  its  forerunner.  The 
color  of  the  flower,  however,  has  been  de- 

scribed in  the  Gardeners-'  Magazine  as  a 
glorified  Chatenay.  It  possesses  a  good 
odor.  It  received  the  award  of  merit 
from  the  Royal  Horticultural  Society 
July  9.  The  other  new  rose,  Baby  Doro- 

thy, is  a  dwarf,  free-flowering  polyantha, 
of  the  same  type  as  Baby  Itembler,  but 
is,  if  anything,  freer  in  habit.  The  color, 
that  of  Dorothy  Perkins,  will  make  it  a 
popular  bedding  and  forcing  rose  for  pot 
work. 

GERMAN  NURSERYMEN. 

About  a  year  ago  the  project  of  the 
formation  of  a  confederation  of  nur- 

serymen was  brought  forward.  Since 
that  time  the  representatives  of  the  nur- 

sery interests  have  not  been  allowed  to 
rest,  but  it  has  been  repeatedly  referred 
to  in  the  German  horticultural  press, 
with  the  result  that  the  project  has  taken 
a  definite  shape,  and  at  the  Mannheim 
exhibition,  where  many  members  of  the 
trade  were  present,  it  was  decided  to 
form  an  association  with  H.  Muller,  of 
Langsur,  as  president.  The  next  meet- 

ing will  take  place  at  Eisenach  in  1908. 
The  matters  that  will  be  the  first  to  be 

dinnnfiii  are  railway  taziffB  for  the  dia- 
p«iteh  of  nursery  prodoetions;  means  hy 

BOXWOOD 
for  immediate  delivery. 

12  to  15  in. . . $25.00  per  100 
15  to  18  in . . .  35.00  per  100 

'  ALSO  A  FBW  LARGER  SPECIMENS 

HIRAM  T.  JONES,  Union  County  Nursories,  ELIZABETH,  N.  J. 
  .         Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write.   

Hedge  Plants 
W.  &  T.  SMITH  COMPANY 

CENKVA.  N.  T. 
Wliolesale  Nurserymett 

Ornamental  Trees,  Fruit  Trees,  Shrubs,  Vines,  Peonies. 
61  Tears.  Send  for  our  Wbolesale  Price  list.  000  Aorea. 

Mention  The  Review  when  .vou  write. 

New  England's  Wholesale  Nurseries   HEADQUARTERS  FOR   

Ornamental  Nursery  Stock  of  Every  Description 
■▼•rsreen  and  Deelduoua  Tree*.  Ihrnba,  Boaes.  Vines,  Bliododendrons, 

AsaleM.  Box  Trees.  HKBBACSOUS  PBBBHMIAUI. 
Qeneral  catalog:  free.  Wholeaale  trade  list  on  application. 

BAY  STATE   NURSERIES,  NORf  H  ADINGTON,  MASS. 
  -   Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write.   

Viburnum  Pllcatum   ( ,„  Large 
Hydrangea  Pan.  Grand  i    stock 

Honeysuckle  Heckrottii  j  Write  for 

Barberry  Thunbergii....  (    P"««- Tlie  CONARD  A  JONES  CO. 
WXST  GBOVX,  PA. 

Mention  Tbe  Heriew  when  you  write. 

ROSES 
Beb7  BMuMera  and  H.  P.  Koaea.  2-yr.,  on own  roota.  IS.W  par  UO;  Orlmaon  Ramblers, 

17.00  per  100;  Dorotb/  Perklna,  B»It.  Belle, 
White,  Pink  and   vellow  Ramblers,  etc., 
16.00  per  100. 

GILBERT  COSTICH,  Ro^{™b. Mention  Tbe  Beview  when  yoa  write. 

which  business  expenditure,  in  view  of 
the  rise  in  wages,  can  best  be  reduced; 
tax  on  imports;  unity  in  prices  for  cer- 

tain plants,  and  their  size  and  form,  as 
for  example  roses,  avenue  trees,  orna- 

mental shrubs,  etc.;  and  the  existing 
stocks  of  these.  The  principle  of  the 

open  door  will  also  come  under  discus- 
sion, and  on  this  point  the  views  ex- 

pressed in  general  are  that  there  should 
be  no  hindrances  as  regards  the  trade  in 
nursery  stock  as  between  one  province 
and  another  in  the  Empire,  but  the  for- 

eigner should  be  taxed.  Then  there  will 
be  discussions  concerning  circuit,  com- 

munal, provincial  and  school  nurseries, 
and  the  injury  to  the  trade  which  results 
from  their  competition.  The  subjects  are 
so  like  those  with  which  trade  associa- 

tions in  the  United  States  and  other 
countries  concern  themselves  that  the 
matter  will  be  of  wide  interest. 

GOOSEBERRIES. 

F VERGREEN 
An  Immense  Btocfc  of  both  lar^e  an4 
small  Blze  ETEBOBSBNTRBBSla 
rreat  Tarlety;  also  BVBKOAEBK 
SHRUBS.   Correspondence  aoliolted. 

THE  WM  H.  MOON  CO..  MORRISVILLE,  PA. 
Mention  Tbe  Review  when  yoa  write. 

DPAIUIFC  in  splendid  assortment,  finestvari- ■^  *-*"^  ■  ■-  ̂   eties.  Special  offer  of  three  kinds, 

crimson^rose  and  white.  Selected  early  kinds  for  Dec- 
oration Day,  also  the  same  colors  in  very  latest,  war- 

ranted true  to  name  and  description,  II  50  per  doz., 
110.00  per  100;  50  at  100  rate.  Also  several  standard 
kinds  atKreatly  reduced  prices.  Also  a  general  assort- 

ment of  over  50  varieties,  includingr  Klohskrdson's 
Hybrids,  Japanese  and  Officinalis  Sections, 
etc.,  at  very  lowest  rates.  Write  for  catalogue,  prices, 
etc 

F.  A.  Bailer,  Bloomincton,  111. 
Mention  lie  Review  when  yoa  write. 

LARGE  TREES 
OAKS  AND   MAPLES.     PXMBS  AMD 

HKMLOCK8. 

ANDORRA  NURSERIES, 
Wm.  Warner  Harper.  Prop. 

Chestnut  Hill,  Pblladelphla,  Pa. 

Mention  'Ihe  Kevlew   when  you  write. 

ROSE  HILL 
NIRSERIES 

Gooseberries  are  easily  propagated  by 
layering  and  by  cuttings.  Layering  is 
done  early  in  summer  and  its  considera- 

tion is  therefore  ont  of  question  now. 
Crooseberry  cnttings  of  almost  any  length 
may  be  taken,  but  strong,  firm  wooded 
ones  are  the  most  satiBfactory.  If  the 
cnttings  are  taken  off  close  to  the  branch 
from  which  they  hare  sprung,  so  much 
the  better  and  tbe  more  likely  they  will 
be   to   make    good   plants.     The   points 

NEW  ROCHELLE, 

NEW  YORK 
Batabliebed  40 

Tears. 
Most  Complete  Horticultural  EBtablishmeDt  in America. 

N«w  York  Office,  Siebrecht  Build- 
iner*  6th  Ave.  and  88th  St. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

TREES  and  SHRUBS 
ImmcDse  quantities,  low  prices. 

Price  list  on  application. 

PEONIES  A  SPECIALTY. 

PBTBRSON  NUBSCRT 
IM  LA  SALLE  ST.  CHICAGO 

Mention  The  Review  when  yoa  write. 

should  be  cut  off  so  as  to  leave  them  as 

cuttings  finished  ten  or  twelve  inches  in 
leagtti.  The  buds  on  the  lower  «id 
should  be  cut  out  and  care  should  be 
taken  that  the  minute  buds  at  the  base 
are  entirely  eradicated.     The  disbudding 
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ought    to    extend   to    the    height   of    six 
inches  from  the  base. 

The  soil  for  the  cuttings  should  be 
moderately  rich  and  fairly  moist,  other- 

wise watering  will  have  to  be  resorted 
to.  The  cuttings  should  be  planted  in 
lines  one  foot  apart  and  about  six  inches 
between  each  other  in  the  row.  Prob- 

ably the  best  way  "of  putting  the  cut- 
tings in  the  soil  is  to  dig  a  trench  by 

the  side  of  the  line  and  place  the  cut- 
tings along  the  side  of  the  trench  to  a 

depth  of  about  four  inches,  pressing  the 
soil  close  to  the  base  of  the  cutting.  It 
may  be  noted  that  roots  are  emitted 
from  any  part  of  the  cutting  below 
ground;  then  it  may  be  presumed  that 
the  deeper  the  cutting  is  inserted  the 
more  roots  will  be  produced.  This  is 
true,  but  still  it  has  been  observed  that 
roots  produced  along  a  great  length  of 
cutting  are  not  so  vigorous  and  effective 
as  those  produced  near  the  leaves. 

Layering  gooseberries  is  a  sure  and 
safe  method,  although  the  plants  so  prop- 

agated are  not  so  handsome  as  those 
propagated  from  cuttings.  Propagation 
of  gooseberries  by  suckers  is  sometimes 
adopted,  but  the  method  is  objectionable 
because  plants  so  raised  are  likely  to 
produce  suckers  in  turn,  which  is  always 
objectionable  in  gooseberry  plants. 

B.  R. 

NURSERYMEN  OF  TEXAS. 
[Address  of  E.  W.  KIrkpatrIck,  president  of 

the  Texas  Nurserymen's  Association,  at  tlie  re- cent meeting  at  College  Station.] 

In  this,  our  eighth  annual  session  of 
Texas  nurserymen,  we  meet  for  mutual 
aid  in  the  important  part  we  perform  in 
making  Texas  a  most  desirable  abiding 

place. 
Our  relations  and  obligations  to  each 

other  are  numerous — 9ur  duty  to  the 
public  is  fraught  with  great  responsibil- 

ity. Much  of  the  prosperity  and  hap- 
piness of  Texas  people  depends  upon  the 

work  of  nurserymen.  The  character  and 
value  of  our  future  orchards,  vineyards, 
parks  and  other  plantings  will  largely 
be  influenced  by  the  work  of  the  nur- 

serymen. This  is  a  momentous  responsi- 
bility, which  should  be  discharged  with 

utmost  fidelity  and  discriminating  judg- 
ment. 

In  these  annual  meetings  we  may  take 
wise  counsel  with  each  other  in  discharge 
of  our  exalted  duty.  Our  usefulness  will 
be  limited  by  the  number  of  our  actual 

membership.  Every  honorable  and  en- 
ergetic nurseryman  should  be  cordially 

invited  to  cast  his  lot  with  us.  To  join 
this  association  is  a  valuable  privilege 
and  urgent  duty.  In  all  our  varied  work 
the  leading  motive  should  be  the  serving 
of  our  patrons.  If  we  take  care  of  our 

friends  then  we  may  rest  assured  our  in- 
terests will  be  subserved. 

For  many  years  it  has  been  apparent 
that  many  varieties  of  fruit  trees  and 
plants  have  been  declining  in  potency 
for  developing  both  tree  and  fruit.  The 
effect  has  a  cause,  and  the  nurserymen 
should  seek  it  and  provide  the  remedy. 
The  importance  of  this  subject  appears 
to  call  for  a  standing  committee  whose 

duty  it  should  be  to  investigate  the 
cause  of  low  vitality  in  trees  and  plants 

and  to  make  reports  at  our  annual  meet- 

ings. It  may  be  found  that  our  meth- 
ods of  selecting  seeds,  scions  and  soils, 

also  of  planting,  cultivating,  digging 

and  handling  stock  have  gradually  under- 
mined the  life  and  power  of  trees  and 

plants  until  they  have  become  degener- ate. 

Many    other    vital    questions    are    con- 

Hydrangeas  F;Vciiig 
OTAKSA  and  THOMAS  vm\-^}^iiS^^E^E^'^ 
JArUmUA     nUuCA    ̂ II6WJ     (wkh4^owerlngcrowii8^°.*.;!!!;.'!.'!!!.'!;!   loloo 

We  K8PKCIALLT  RKCOMMKND  tba  HBW  JAPONICA  ROSKA;  color :  fine, 
rich  pink,  about  the  shade  of  Gloire  de  Lorraine  Begonia;  coloring  is  even  and  does  not 
show  the  white  or  washed-out  shadings  sometimes  seen  in  Otakea:  foliage,  uniform  deep 
green  and  does  not  streak  nor  yellow.  Has  taken  medals  in  Europe  and  is  a  diatlnot 
aoaulalUon.  Our  plants  are  ttrown  in  pots  outdoors,  they  will  be  taken  inside  BBFORK 
frost;  RKADT  for  delivery  NEXT  MONTH  or  when  wanted. 

F^^^C^K7C^    Field-^rowo,  well  rooted,  especially  suit- 1%  \^  t9  L  ̂ 9  aBle  for  forcing.    Write  for  prices. 

Fafl  line  of  ORNAMENTALS,  SHRUBS,  SHADES,  VINES,  etc 

JACKSON  &  PERKINS  CO. 
Wholesale  Nurserymen  and  Florists,  NEWARK,  Wayae  Co.,  New  York 

Mention  The  Bevlew  when  you  write. 

20,000 
California  Privet 

For  Fall  and  Spring  Delivery 
Four-foot  bushy  stock.  Three  times  transplanted. 
This  is  ideal  stock  for  making  immediate  hedges. 
Price  in  carload  lots  (about  5000  to  a  car),940.C0 
per  1000;  smaller  quantities   $60  00  per  1000. 

No  charge  made  for  packing. 

COTTAGE  GARDENS  CO.,  Inc.,  queens,  iiewyork 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Kaiserin  Goldifolia 
(H.  T.,  Needle,  1907) 

A  sport  from  and  Identical  in  bloom  with  the 
Rose  Kaiserin  Angnata  Victoria;  dwarf 
bush  habit,  with  beautiful,  bright,  golden 
yellow  foliage,  delicately  velneu  and  shaded, 
resembling  Golden  Bedder  Coleus,  which  It  far 
excels  as  a  bedding  plant.  Orders  booked  for 
October  delivery  In  turn,  subject  to  exclusive 
sale  of  entire  stock.  2^-in.,  13  60  perdoz.;  126.00 
per  100:  $225.00  per  1000.  4-iu.,  f  1.00  each;  110.00  per 
doz.;  176.00  per  100. 

<^\  rrni  r/l-ORALCOMPAHY.^ 

400-EXPERT  ROSE  GROWERS— 400 

stantly  arising  for  our  consideration. 
Our  committees  should  have  our  cordial 

support.  Legislation  bearing  upon  the 
dissemination  of  insects  and  diseases  de- 

mands wise  and  careful  consideration. 

Transportation  companies  discriminate 
against  Texas  nurserymen  as  compared 

with  nurserymen  in  other  states,  in  mak- 
ing rates,  and  this  abuse  calls  for  an  ef- 

fort toward  relief.  The  questions  of 

grading  stock,  maintaining  a  reasonable 
scale  of  prices,  both  wholesale  and  retail, 
are  of  first  importance.  Unparalleled 

prosperity  abounds  in  this  favored  coun- 
try and  the  nurserymen  merit  a  goodly 

share.  In  bonds  of  sympathy  and  har- 
mony we  may  hope  for  the  acme  of  use- fulness and  success. 

You  who  have  left  your  homes  and 

your  personal  work  to  attend  this  con- 
gress have  the  pleasure  and  joy  that  at- 

taches to  a  generous  answer  of  a  good 
conscience.  You  are  enriched  by  both 

giving  and  receiving  and  upon  returning 
to  your  loved  ones  you  will  feel  assured 

it  was  good  to  be  here.  In  your  deliber- 
ations a  degree  of  harmony  should  pre- 

PEONIES,  Etc. 
FKSTIVA  ALBA,  best  for  cutting,  $25.00  per 

100;    «225.00  per  1000. 
THORBKCBII,  very  fragrant,  pink,  $15.C0  per 

100;    1125.00  per  1000. 
RUBRA,  good  cut  flower   $16  00  per 

100;    $126.00  per  1000. 
These  Peonies  are  NO  divisions,  grown  2  years 

and  eitra  strong  clumps  guaranteed. 
100,000  JAPAN    IRIS,    finest   collection   in this  country. 

AUGUSTA    GLADIOLUS    and    White    and 
Light,  the  best  only. 

TRITOMA  PriTZERI  for  fall  delivery. 
These  goods  are  sold  30  days,  net  cash. 
Unknown  buyers,  cash  with  order. 

Rowehl  &  Granz,  Hlcksville,  L.  i.,  N.  Y. 

PEONIES 
Featlva  Maxima   $20.C0  per  100 
Queen  Victoria  (Whitleyi)      9.00perlOO 
Frainrans  (late  rose)      6  00  per  100 

For  1000  rate  and  other  vatieties  write 

GILBERT  H.  WILD,  Sarcoxie,  Mo. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yoo  write.   

QLOIRE  LYONAISE 
Own  root,  dormant,   field-grown  plantt. We  are  now  booking  orders  for  this  superb, 
rich,  creamy  white  forcing  rose  for  fall  delivery, 
just  as  soon  as  they  can  be  safely  lifted  from 
the  field.  This  is  A-1  stock.  We  have  several 
thousand.  Not  enough  to  meet  the  great  demand 
for  It.  Orders  will  be  filled  In  rotation.  Let  us 
have  your  order  today.  Price,  fIS.OO  per  100. 

THE  DIN6EE  &  CONARO  CO.,  West  Grove,  Pa. 

vail,  wisdftm  and  good  cheer  should  ac- 
company all  discussion,  thus  assuring  a 

pleasing,  useful  session. 
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PACIFIC  COAST. 
HANQING  BASKET  DEMAND. 
The  demand  for  hanging  baskets  for 

room  decorations  has  within  the  last 

few  years  been  greatly  reduced,  so  that 
at  the  present  time  there  are  but  few  of 
the  mixtures  that  were  so  common  a  few 

years  ago.  A  combination  of  ferns,  be- 
gonias, coleus,  geraniums,  tradeseantia 

and  moss  was  the  usual  proposition,  and 
these  were  indiscriminately  planted  in  a 
painted  soft  wire  receptacle,  which  at 
the  best  lasted  usually  only  a  few  weeks, 

and  afterward,  when  the  rusty  wire  col- 
lapsed and  the  rotten  moss  fell  out,  they 

were  distinctively  not  objects  of  beauty 
and  were  soon  relegated  to  the  rubbish 
heap.  But  in  spite  of  this,  if  judgment 
is  used  in  the  preparation  of  hanging 
baskets,  they  can  be  made  very  attractive 
and  lasting. 

From  time  immemorial  hanging  bas- 
kets have  been  made  of  iron  wiro  and 

dipped  in  green  paint.  The  life  of  such 
an  article  is  usually  about  four  or  five 
months,  after  which  the  wire  rusts  and 
the  basket  falls  apart.  Therefore,  to 
begin  with,  if  the  basket  be  of  wire  see 
that  it  is  galvanized.  It  costs  but  a 
trifle  more  and  lasts  for  years.  Next, 
use  judgment  in  the  selection  of  plants. 
If  the  article  is  intended  for  porch  use 

or  to  hang  in  an  exposed  outside  situa- 
tion, it  is  ridiculous  to  mix  ferns,  be- 

gonias and  other  soft-wooded  stock  and 
expect  any  permanent  results.  Plant  a 
dwarf  growing  palm  in  the  center  and 
around  it  some  variegated  ivies  or  hardy 

ivy  geraniums  and  with  these  serviceable 
and  pretty  effects  can  be  made  that  will 
last  for  years. 
The  Asparagus  Sprengeri  has  come 

into  great  favor  within  the  last  few 
years  and  when  planted  in  a  basket  there 
is  nothing  more  serviceable,  provided  the 
situation  is  not  too  drafty  and  suffi- 

cient water  is  given  to  insure  an  even 

growth.  This  well-known  plant  is  more 
successfully  grown  in  the  open  usually 
than  inside,  as  it  abhors  drafts  and 
wants  considerable  sunlight.  |It  will 
grow  indefinitely,  however,  in  a  small 
receptacle  and  this  is  a, great  point  in  its 
favor.  Asparagus  plumosus  makes  a 
splendid  basket  plant  as  well,  for  inside 
growing. 

In  ferns  the  several  kinds  of  nephrol- 
epis  are  the  most  hardy.  Nephrolepis 
Bostoniensis  and  Nephrolepis  Piersoni 
are  the  most  satisfactory  up  to  date. 
They  are  both  hardy  with  us  if  grown 
in  a  sheltered  situation  that  is  not 

drafty,  and  are  easily  the  most  grace- 
ful and  long  lived  plants  to  use  in  fhe 

fern  line. 

A  mistake  is  usually  made  in  that 
hanging  baskets  are  made  too  large  and 
as  a  consequence  they  become,  too  heavy 
when  watered  and  are  very  unwieldy 

to  handle.  A  10-inch,  11-inch  or  at  the 
most  a  12-inch  basket  is  the  most  satis- 

factory size  to  lift  and  is  fully  large 
enough  to  accommodate  growing  plants 
for  several  years,  provided  the  watering 
is  carefully  looked  after.  Baskets  should 
be  dipped  in  a  tub  and  let  soak  for  a 
few  minutes  and  not  watered  from  the 

top,  as  it  is  almost  impos^ble  to  give 
them  sufficient  moisture  in  this  way. 

Combinations  of  ferns,  begonias  and 

variegated  ivies  are  the  most  satisfac- 
tory plants  for  inside  growing  where  a 

mixture  of  plants  is  desired,  and  when 
judgment   is   used   in   the   selection   they 

200,000  MORE 

galla  Bulbs xfe  have  just  dug:  200,000  Calla  Bulbs  from  a  rich,  sandy  loam, 
fEr^  years  from  plantiDg;  they  have  largre  crowns,  ripe,  and  of  a  rich 

brown  color,  full  of  vitality,  and  I  warrant  tbem  to  be  the  Vineat  Calla  Bulbs  that  ever 
left  California.    In  tbree  sizes  only.    Freight  prepaid  over  100  lbs. 

Calla  Bulbv,  7  to  8  in.  circumference,  per  100,  $7  60;  per  1000,  $66.00 

'•        6  to  6  in.  "  "  6  00;        »'  40.00 

••        4  to  4/2  in.  •*  "  4  00;        "  30.00 
If  by  express  I  prepay  2>^c  lb.    CASH. 

A.  MITTING  ,7r«1f^:.'r  St.  Santa  Cruz,  Cal. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Be  C.  Grown  ̂   large 

BILBS,  AI,'K. 
Von  Sion  double-nosed  bulbs,  per  1000,  $15.00 

"      *•    first  size     *'      "      10.00 
Poeticus  Ornatus      "      "        4.50 

Prioceps  (extra  fine)   '. .    "      "        6.00 
TuUpLaReine      "      "        6.50 

Many  other  varieties  at  low  prices.    Write 
for  frice  List.    Carriaire  paid  on  orders 

oyer  $20  GO. 

Wollaston  S  Wallace 
Victoria,  B.  C,  Can. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

can  be  made  to  be  things  of  beauty  for 
years  to  come.  G. 

VICTORIA,  B.  C. 

Horticultural  Society. 

Last  week  our  Horticultural  Society 
held  its  sixth  annual  show  and,  much  to 
our  surprise,  it  proved  the  best  to  date. 
We  have  been  suffering  from  a  prolonged 

drought  and  did  not  expect  such  an  ex- 
hibition. This  show  is  mainly  amateur 

and  the  trade  exhibits  do  not  call  for 
much  mention.  The  Landsdowne  Floral 

Co.  and  Flewins'  Gardens  took  first  and 
second,  respectively,  for  extensive  dis- 

plays of  perennials. Sweet  peas  and  gladioli  are  always  a 
strong  feature.  It  would  pay  any  sweet 
pea  fancier  to  attend  this  show.  In  no 
place  on  this  continent  can  such  peas 
be  seen,  either  for  novelty  or  quality. 
Peas  not  yet  in  commerce  were  shown. 
Probably  a  few  remarks  on  the  newer 
varieties  will  be  of  use.  To  my  mind 
Helen  Lewis  and  George  Herbert  run 
first  for  size  and  gorgeous  coloring. 
These  were  both  shown  with  stems 

eighteen  to  twenty  inches  long,  and 
strong  in  proportion.  Both  these  are  of 
the  Countess  Spencer  type.  In  fact,  this 

type  so  eclipsed  the  older  forms  that  they 
must  soon  disappear.  Frank  Dolby  takes 
the  place  of  Radnor  or  Hamilton.  Nora 
Unwin,  a  little  bit  thin,  beats  Dorothy 
Eckford,  but  Etta  Dyke,  a  much  crim- 
pled  white  Spencer,  beats  Nora  Unwin. 
A  local  white  Spencer  was-^lso  promis- 

ing. Phenomenal  out<fla88es  Maid  of 
Honor  and  all  that  ramily.  The  pink 
forms  of  Spencer  are  now  so  numerous 
that  it  seems  to  me  the  very  growers 
themselves  could  not  distinguish  between 
Mrs.  Hardcastle  Sykes,  Clive  Bolton, 
Paradise,   Mrs.    A.    Watkins   and   several 

PETUNIAS! 
Petunia  seed,  giants,  ruffled  and  fringed  in  separate 

colors  and  mixed.    Nothinsr  finei  grown. 
lOOObeeds.    1-16  oz.    oz. 

Ponble.  fringed,  mixed   tl.OO     $6.00     rS.OO 
SinRle,  mixed,  extra  fine    2  50       32  00 
"  "         verygood    1.75       20.00 
"        quadrlcolor    2.50       32.00 
"        crlmsoo,  superb    2.50       32.00 

Oentury  Prize    3.00       40.00 
Rhelngold   3.00       40.00 

Also  in  quantities  of  ̂ -oz.  and  upward  at  rate  per  oz. 
Orders  now  booked  for  fa  .1  delivery. 

MRS.  M.  M.  EDGAR,    -    Ventura,  Cal. 
  Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

CALLA  LILY  BULBS 
Large,  healthy  bulbs. 

Also  Narcissus,  Lillum  LoneHflonun  and 

LonsrUloruin  MultUlonun.     Send  for  cata- 
logue. 
F.  LUDEMANN,  Pacilic  Nurseries, 

3041  Baker  St.,  San  Francisco,  Cal. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Make  a  Club  Order  ̂ t^^^V^^ 
Dracaena  iDdlvlBa,  2  to  3  ft,  40c;  3  to  4  ft.,  aOc; 

4  to  6ft.,  80c;  5  to  6  ft,  tl.OO;  6  to  8  ft,  tl.50.  Kentla 
Foratertana,  2  to  3  ft.  t5c;  3  to  4  ft,  II  76;  4  to  6 
ft..  t2.T5;  5  to  6  ft,  14.00.  Ptychosperma  Alexan* 
drae  and  8eaf orthia  KleKana,  2  to  3  ft,  60c;  3  to 
4  ft,  tl.OO;  4  to  5  ft,  11.76;  6  to  6  ft.,  t2.25.  Phoenix 
Canarlenila,  6  to  6  ft,  tl.75;  6  to  T  ft,  t2.&0;  7  to  8 
ft,  t3.00.  WaahlnKtonIa  Robnata,  4  to  6  ft. 
tl.26;  6  to  6  ft.  tl.60;  6  to  7  ft,  12.00. 
EXUTIC  NVBSBBIB8,  MANTA  BABBABA.  CAL. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Shasta  Daisy  aadPetonia 
"Giants  of  California"  my  specialty.  Hy 

champion  strain  of  seeds  can  not  be  surpassed. 
Try  it.  Send  for  list  of  all  seeds.  Orders  booked 
now  for  fall  delivery. 

FRED  6R0HE,  Santa  Rosa,  Cal. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Let  us  book  your  orders  now  for  California 
Seedllns  Geranium  Planta,  ready  Nov. 
and  Dec.  next  Only  the  l>est  out  of  100  tested 
varieties  will  be  sent  out.  By  mall,  t2  00  per  100. 
WEEKS  A  CO.,  Savtelle,  Los  ABgelesCo.,  Cal. 

  Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

more  of  the  same  ilk.  Queen  Alexandra 
10  a  fine  scarlet  and  does  not  burn,  but 
it  will  only  produce  three  flowers  to  a 
stem,  while  King  Edward  usually  has 
four.  Henry  Eckford  is  a  lovely  shade 
of  orange,  but  burns  very  Ijadly  and 

needs  protection  from  the  sun  's  rays. H.  Bevan  won  the  championship  for 

sweet  peas  and  the  National  Sweet  Pea 

Society's  (English)  medal.  F.  B.  Pem- 
•  berton  won  the  championship  for 
gladioli.  Mrs.  Croft  again  exhibited  her 
wonderful    ferns    and   F.    B.    Pemberton 
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showed  three  huge  spikes  of  Lilium 
Humboldtii,  with  about  forty  flowers 
each. 
The  show  was  well  attended  and 

proved  a  financial  success. 

Vimous  Notes. 

A.  J.  Woodward  is  away  on  a  pleasure 
trip  to  the  old  country. 

Carnations  are  now  being  benched. 
Some  have  finished  the  operation. 

The  new  greenhouses  of  King  Co.  con- 
struction, at  Fairview,  are  the  admiration 

of  all. 

Wollaston  &  Wallace  have  a  grand 
harvest  of  bulbs.  The  fact  of  their  be- 

ing able  to  make  deliveries  in  August  is 
a  strong  feature  in  this  market. 
No  rain  since  April  9,  except  three 

small  showers,  and  a  great  shortage  in 
the  city  water  supply,  is  not  conducive 
to  good  gardens,  and  Victoria  is  not 
looking  her  best  this  season. 

E.  A.  Wallace. 

SAN  FRANCISCO. 

The  Market. 

Business  continues  quiet,  with  some 
signs  of  awakening  in  the  near  future. 
There  was  quite  a  spurt  of  funeral  work 
the  first  part  of  the  week,  but  even 

trade  in  that  line  has  dropped  amaz- 
ingly. There  is  no  excess  of  inside 

stock  of  any  kind.  Fancy  carnations  are 
scarce  and  are  eagerly  bought  up  by 
the  stores.  All  kinds  of  whites  are  in 

demand,  as  there  has  not  been  enough  to 
fill  the  retailers'  orders  for  several 
weeks.  Lawson  and  Estelle  are  begin- 

ning to  show  the  effects  of  thrips  for  the 
first  time  this  season,  but  the  new  crop 
will  soon  be  in  season  and  there  will  be 
but  little  trouble. 

Roses,  especially  whites,  are  very 
scarce  and  those  that  are  shown  are  of 

poor  quality.  Quite  a  lot  of  Maids  and 
Testout  are  being  brought  into  town,  but 
they  are  of  inferior  quality  and  do  not 
net  much  for  the  growers.  We  have  seen 
no  good  Beauties  for  many  weeks  and 
from  appearances  of  the  stock  it  will  be 
quite  a  while  before  they  will  amount  to 
much.  Asters  are  a  glut  and  the  qual- 

ity of  them  is  good.  The  prices  are  low 

and  they  hardly  pay  the  growers  to  han- 
dle them.  A  few  early  mums  have  ap- 

peared. Sweet  peas  are  getting  very  short 
of  stem  and  are  of  little  use,  except  in 
funeral  work.  Gladioli  and  dahlias  are 

a  drug  and  there  is  almost  no  demand 
for  any  kind  of  outside  stock. 

Valley  and  Japanese  lilies  are  plenti- 
ful. The  former  moves  slowly,  while 

the  lilies  are  in  better  demand  and  fairly 
well  bought  up.  They  net  the  growers 
from  $1.50  to  $2.50  per  dozen  stems. 

Variottt  Notes. 

Domoto  &  Co.  have  just  completed  a 
rose  house  30x200  feet  at  their  Elnihurst 
nurseries. 

T.  W.  Marshall,  of  Fresno,  is  in  town. 
He  has  been  making  an  automobile  tour 
through  the  central  portion  of  the  state. 

James  O'Neill  has  disposed  of  the 
majority  of  his  nursery  stock  at  Hay- 
wards  to  the  California  Nursery  Co.,  at 

Niles,  and  will  retire  from  active  busi- ness. 

H.  Gresens,  of  Alameda,  has  sold  his 
Park  street  store  and  will  take  a  trip 
to  Germany  in  a  few  weeks. 

W.  W.  Saunders  is  at  Healdsburg  on 

a  moss-collecting  trip.  He  will  be  gone 
from    town    for   several    weeks.      He    re- 

HENRY  M.  ROBINSON  &  CO. 
WHOLESALE   FLORISTS 

Florisis'  Supplies  and  Hardy  Cut  Evergreens 
Ttl.  2817-2618  Man.    16  Province  St.,  9  Chapman  PI.,  Boston,  Maaa. 

Hardy   Cut  Dagger  and 
Fancy  Ferns,  $1  per  1000. 

Green  and  Bronze  Galax, 

$1.50  per  1000. 
Laurel  Festooning   for 
Decorations,  6c  per  yd. 

Branch    Laurel,  50c   per 
bunch. 
Sphagnum  Moss,  50c  per 
bags  5  bags,  $2.00. 

American  Beauties 

Richmonds 
Brides  and 

Bridesmaids 

Carnations 

Valley 

Everything  in  the  flower 
hne. 

Write  for  Price  List. 

riorlBta'  Bnpply  Price  List  on  Application. 

Hardy 

Cut 
First  Quality,  75c  per  1000 

FAMCY  DAGGER  ALSO  DKALKR  ItJ 

...BALED    SPRUCE   FOR   CEMETERY    USE... 
XMAS  TREES,    BOUQUET  GREEN.  SPHAGNUM  MOSS,  etc. 

LB      DDill^llF      Oldest.  Lareest  and  UlUCnil  C     IIICO 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Hardy  Fancy  Cut  Ferns,  Extra  Fine,  $1  per  1000 
Bronze  Galax,  $1.25  per  1000  Sphagnum  Mosb,  extra  largre  balesrper^bale,  11.26. 
Hammond's  Old  Engllah  Liquid  Putty,  $1.25  per  gal.  Discount  on  large  lots. 
Hammond's  Greenhouse  White  Paint,  $1.50  per  gal.    Discount  on  large  lots. 

Give  US  a  trial  order  on  Ferns,  we  are  sure  we  can  please  ytm.  Head- 
quarters for  Tlorists'  Supplies  and  Wire  Work.  Write  for  price  Ii^t  on  CHit 

IClowers  and  Supplies.    All  Phone  Connections. 

MICHIGAN  GUT  FLOWER  EXCHANGE,  Inc: 
Wholesale  Commission  Florists,  88-40  Broadway,  Detroit,  Mleb. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yog  write.   

Arrived  In  superb  condition  tbe  following 

ORCHIDS 
Cattleya  Scbroederan,  C.  PerrlTaliana, 

C  Lablata,  Oncldlams,  Laellas,  Epi- 
dendmms,  «tc.    Write  for  prices. 

LA6ER  &  HURRELL,  Summit,  N.  J. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Arrived  in  fine  condition 

Cattleya  Percivaliana,  Cattlcya  Oijas 

Sanderiana.  Cattleya  Speclosissima.  Onci- 
dium  Kramerianum  and  others. 

Write  for  prices. 

ORDONEZ  BROS. 
Telephone  143,  M  A  D I  SO  N ,  N .  J . 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

CIDPHinS   JUST  TO  HAND:     Cat- 
"■*^"*  ■  a*^  tleya  Trlanae,  C.  lablata,  C. 
MoBSiae,  C.  Schroederx,  C.  Gaskelllana.  C.  Spec- iosisBlma,  C.  Citrina,  C.  Intermedia;  Laelia 
anceps,  L  alblda.  L.  autumnalls,  L  majalls;  Epi- dendruni  Vltiellinum  majus.  E.  Cooperlanum; 
Oncldium  rrisrum,  O.  vartcosum,  O.  Cavendish- 
ianum,  O.  Luridum;  Odontpglossum  cltrosmum. 
To  arrive  in  a  few  week  s' time :    C.  Aurea,  C. Dowlana,  C.  Warneri  aud  others. 

CARKILLO  A  BALDWIN.  Secaacns.  N.J. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

ports  moss  rather  plentiful  in  some  sec- 
tions   and    of   very   good   quality. 

John  Gill  has  returned  from  a  two 

weeks '  outing  in  Yosemite  valley.       G. 

Fancy  &  Dagger  Ferns 
7Bo  par  lOOO. 

Galax,  Bronze  or  Green 
•l.OO  per  lOOO. 

LAUREL   FESTOONING 
4c,  So  and  So  per  yard. 

Tbe  only  decorative  green  to  give  universal 
satisfaction  ttarougb  the  summer.  A  sample 
order  will  convince  you. 

PBIVOSBS  PIVa,  7c  per  lb. 
Tel.  OfBoe,  New  Salem,  Mass. 

L.  D.  Pbone  Connection. 

MILLINGTON,  MASS. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write.   

NEW  CROP 

Fancy  and  Dagger  Gut  Ferns 
Buy  direct  from  tbe  man  In  the  big  woods. 

Owns  and  operates  cold  stoi  age  tbe  year  around 
for  proper  care  of  ferns. Wholesale  trade  solicited. 

E.  H.  HITCHCOCK,  Glenwood,  Mich. 

Always  mention  tbe  Florists'  Review  when 
writing;  advertisers. 
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aNCINNATI. 

The  Market. 

Business  is  much  the  same  as  re- 
ported fast  ̂ Yeek.  There  is  very  little 

doing  and  funeral  work  constitutes  the 

main  portion  of  that.  Carnations  con- 
tinue scarce.  Roses  are  fairly  plentiful 

and  selling  well.  American  Beau- 
ties are  in  much  heavier  supply  and  there 

is  a  fair  demand  for  them.  Asters  still 

are  in  heavy  supply,  but  it  looks  as  if 
the  end  of  the  oversupply  is  in  sight  and 

as  if  they  would  begin  to  bring  some- 
thing near  what  they  are  worth.  Glad- 

ioli are  a  drug  and  it  is  pretty  hard 
to  move  them,  but  the  supply  is  also 

showing  signs  of  a  let-up  and  within  a 
week  they  ought  to  be  selling  better. 
There  is  no  demand  for  dahlias,  though 
some  very  fine  stock  is  seen.  Something 
while  is  what  is  wanted  and  the  dahlias 

are  mostly  colored.  Smilax  and  aspara- 
gus are  scarce.  Sprengeri  is  equal  to  the 

demand,  while  ferns,  galax  and  leu- 
cothoe  sprays  are  in  abundance. 

Various  Notes. 

William  Murphy  is  preparing  for  his 
annual  trip  to  the  Snow  Islands  to  avoid 
the  hay  fever. 

C.  E.  Critchell  is  enjoying  a  month's 
va^cation   in   northern   Michigan. 

Last  Sunday  George  Magrie  was  the 
host  to  a  little  picnic  party  at  his  place 
in  College  Hill,  Among  those  present 
were  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Ben  George  and 
Edith  Kyrk. 

C.  N.  Black,  of  the  Portland  Rose 

Festival  Association  of  Portland,  Ore., 
was  a  caller.  C.  J.   Ohmer. 

Violets 
FIELD  CLUMPS. 

We  have  the  following  In  extra  fine  stock 
for  Immediate  plantiog: 

LAB6E,  BUSHY,  BSALTHT  CLUMPS. 
California,   Swaaler  Wklte.    Donble   Hardy 

Eafflish   tS.OOperlOO 
Princeii  of  Wales    600  per  100 

Special  quotations  on  larger  quantities. 

Nathan  Smith  &  Son 
ADRIAN,  MICH. J 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write.   

^ERNS,  ETC.... 
Wliitmani,  5c:   Scottii,  4c;    Tarrytown,  6c; 

Boston,  ac;  all  2H-inch. 
Dracaena  Indivisa.  2M-iQch,  V>ic. 
FlowerlnK  Begonias,  assorted,  2!>^-lDch,  2c. 
Asparagus  Hprengeri,  2-lDCb,  tl.7&  per  lOO. 
Olant  Pansies,  fine  strain,  t2.60  per  1000. 
Dbl.  Daisies,  Snowoall  and  Longfellow,  $2.50 

per  1000. 
Olant  Forget-Me-Nots,  Blue,  12.60  per  1000. 

'  Sweet  Williams,  dbl.  andslngrie,  $2.60  per  1000; 2000  for  14.50;  5000  for  110.00. 
Hollyhocks,  dbl.;  Oalllardia,  and  Coreop- 

sis, ready  Oct.  1.       CASH. 

Shippentburg  Floral  Co.,    Shippensburg,  Pa. 
Mention  The  Reylew  when  yon  write. 

WANTED 
Offer  on    high-grade  Aster   Blooms   per 

1000.     All  Colors,  Long  Stems. 

M.  &  S.  Ls  DYSINGER, 
A&BXOH,  MZOHZOAV. 

Always  mention  the  Florists*  Review 
when  wrlttna;  advertisers. 

Field  Cafiiatioos 
HIGH-UND-GROWN 

Per  100 

Lawson^  pink    $6.00 

Harlowarden-    5.00 

Boston  Market    5J)0 

Smilax   2.00 

Asparac^us  Sprengeri   2.00 

Orders  should  be  placed  at  once  to 
insure  getting  stock  when  you  are 
ready  to  plant. 

United  states  Cut  Flower  Go. 
ELMIRA,  N.  Y. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

FIELD-GROWN .CARNATIONS Per  100       Per  1000 
Fair  Maii,  fine  stock   $  7.00    $  60.00 

Imperial,  Pink  Imperial   12.00      100.00 
Robert  Craig   10.00        

Mrs.  M.  A.  Patten,  Variegated  Lawsoo,  My 
Maryland,  Mrs.  T.  W.  Lawson^Enchantreu, 
Jessica  and  Harlowarden,  $6.00  per  100. 

Charles  H.  Totty 
MADISON,  NKW  JKRSET. 

  Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Bay  Trees 
Pyramids,  Standards 
and  Kaizer  Kronen 

Write  for  prices 

JULIUS  ROEHRS  CO. 
Rutherford,  N.  J. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 
J 

ROBT.  CRAIG  CO. 
Decorative  and  Flowering  Plants 

49th  and  Market  Sts. 
PHILADELPHIA,  PA. 

  M-Bntlon  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Carnations  SEr-' Knohantress   
Mrs.  Thos.  W.  La^^son  .. 

Queen  Louise   
Vesper  (a  few  only)   

Gash  with  order. 

Grown 

.$C.0O 

.  5.C0 
.  s.oo 
.  6.00 
.  5.00 

CENTRAL  SREENHQUSES,  Sandusky,  Ohio. 

Alvrsv*  Mention  tlie.... 

Florists'  Review 
Wben  WrittuK  Advertisers. 

^^MlStXd 

FMMUSr 
We  have  a  larger  stock  for  fall  trade  than  ever 

in  the  60  years  we  have  been  growlDK  plants  for 
the  trade— and  the  quality  is  sure  to  rive  satis- 

faction.   Our  packing:  is  GOOD. 

Specially  Strongf  on  Boston  Ferns 
Variety  Size  Each  Doz. 

Aocuba  Japoiilea,nice  for  ferneries. .  3  $0.75   9    $2.00 
Adiantam  Caneataa   5  2.00 
▲reea  Lstescens   4  3.00 

2y,  to  8  ft.  high. 
3  to  4  in  a  pot   7     1.60 

Arancarla   4  6.00 

;;          6  9.00   6  12.00 
Aspsragns  Pin . ,  $3.00  per  100   2  .60 
  8  .76 
$12.00  perlOO   4  1.60 

.       "  "          6  8.00 Asparagns  Spreng.,  $3  00  per  100... 2 
$7.00  per  100.. .3 
  4  126 
  6  2.00 

Aspidistra  Tariegsta,  16c  per  leaf. 
Begonia  Gloire  de  Lorraine   3  8.00 

  4  6.00 
Caladioaa,  fancy  leaf   4  4.00 "     6  1200 
Cibotlim  Sehledei   6     1.00 

  7      1.60 
Cocos  WeddelUana   r.   2  1.60 

  3  2.00 
Cyeas  Bevolnta,  bli;  valnes,  large 

quantities,  25c  to  $1.50  each. 
Cy elanen    . .    $6.00  per  100   8 
Dracaena  Fragrans   6  6.00 

„      ■'         _    *           6  9.00 Draeaena  Massangeana,  beautiful 
specimens   8     2.50 

Draeaena  Massangeana,  strong, 
beautiful  specimens   8     3.00 

Draeaena  LIndeni,  beautiful  speci- 
mens  7     2.50 

Dracaena  Indivisa,  $6.00  per  100.... 3 
$16.00  per  100... 4 

;;  .".           6  600 
30-34  in.  high.. .7       .75      9.00 
  8  12.00 

Dracaena  Terninalis   ...8  2.00 
  4  8.00 

Fartnglnni  Grande,  Leopard  Plant. 4  8.00 "    ..6  9.00 

FIcns  Badlcans   3  3.00 
Fiens  Pandorata,  the  new  rubber, 

$4.00  to  $6.00  each. 
Ficns  Blastica   6  4.00 
  7-8  1.25-1.50 

Japanese  Noveltleii,  in  Jap.  jardin- 
ieres, $4.00  to  $9  00  per  doz. 

Kentia  Belmoreana,  2-2>^  ft.  high, 
6-7  leaves   8     3.00 

Kentia  Belmoreana,  2^-3  ft.  high, 
6-8  leaves   8     4.60 

Kentia  Belmoreana,  2-3  ft.  high,  6-6 leaves   7     2.60 
Kentia  Belmoreana,  2-2^  ft.  high, 

5-6  leaves   6      2.25 
Kentia  Forsteriana,  6-7ft.  high,  in 

tubs,  $12  00  to  $15.00  each. 
Kentia  Fortterians,  4  to  5  in  a  tub, 

6-H  ft.  high.  S15.  $26,  $30  each. 
Latania  Borbonlca   6  6.00 
Nephrolepis  Bostoniensls,  100,  $4.. 2 
^'  "  100,  $8.. 3 

::  ::       < .      1.60 
  6  8.00 
  6  4.20 
strong.. 6  6.00 

;;  ;;        7         9.00 
larger 

specimens,  $1.50,  $2  and  $3  each. 
Nephrolepis  Eiegantissima,  100.  $6.2  .76 

100,  $10.3  1.50 
100,  $15.4  2.00 
  5  4.00 

;.                6  6.00 
  7  9.00 

Nephrolepis  Whitmani,  100,  $10.00.. 2  1.25 
100.  $15.00.. 3  2.00 

Pandanns  Teirrhii   7     2.20 
  8      8.50 

Pandanns  Utills   6  9.00 

strong   7  16.00 
Phoenix  Beelinata   4  3.00 

  ••••.•••6  6.00 
  6  6.00 

Poa  TriTialis  ?ar.,  $4  00  per  100. 
Prlmnla  Obconica,  $6.00  per  100   3 
Bhapls  Flabeillformls,  $2.00,  $8.00,  $4.00  each. 

GEO.  WITTBOLD  CO. 
1667  BnckiuKham  Place,      Clilc»i^o 

Mctttlon  Hie  Beriew  when  yon  write. 
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Dreer's  Special  Offer  of  Hardy  Berbaceous  Peonies Re»dy  for  OallTary  at  any  time  after  Septamber  20tli.     ALL  HOME-GROWN  STOCK  TBUB  TO  NAME  AND 

DESCRIPTION.      ROOTS  STROMQ  DIVISIONS,  WITH  VROM  THREE  TO  FIVE   ETE3. 

Per  doz.  Per  100 
Asnei  Marie  Kelway.    Bosy  white  guard  petals  with  creamy 

white  center   $1.50        110.00 
AohlUe.    A  beautlf  al  soft  mauve  rose,  chancing  to  almost  pure 

white      1-75  12.00 

Alba  Flena.    A  useful  white  cut  flower' variety *.".'.   /      1-60  10.00 
Andre  Lanrles.    A  fine  tyrlan   rose,  late...      1-50  10.00 
Artemlae.    Outer  petals  bright  lilac  rose,  center  whltQwlth 

silvery-rose  markings,  a  flne  large  flower      2.60  20.00 
Canary.    Guard  petals  white,   center  yellowish  changing   to 

pure  white      1.60  10.00 
Chrysanthemlflora  Rosea.  A  flne,  large  deep  rose- pink  with 

paler  BhadlngB  in  the  center,  a  One  cut  flower      1.60  10.00 
Dno  de  Cazea.   Guard  petals  tyrlan  rose,  center  soft  rose-pink, 

a  beautifully  formed  flower,  useful  for  all  purposes      1.50  10.00 
Dncbess  de  Nemours.    An  extra  flne  pure  white      3-50  ^-CO 
De  JasBlen.    Pale  lilac  rose  with  creamy  white  rosette- shaped 

center      2.00  15.00 
Ednlla  Snperba.    Soft  mauve  with  lighter  shadings      1-50  10.00 
Feittva  Alba.    Popular  white  for  cutting      1.50  10.00 
Feal  Iva  Maxima.  Pure  white,  center  petals  occasionally  tipped 

red;  this  is  the  very  large  white  variety,  the  most  popular  for 
cut  flowers      3.00  20.00 

Hnmei.    Rose  pink      1.50  10.00 
Lady  Bramwell.    A  beautiful  large  silvery  rose      1.50  10.00 
Lamartlne.    Solferino  red,  shading  lighter  to  the  center      S.OU  15.00 
Iionls  Tan  Hontte.    Brilliant  crimson  maroon      2.00  16.10 
Mm«.  Callot.    White,    tinted   with  rose   when    flrst   opening, 

changing  to  creamy  white      4.00  30.00 
Marie  L.em'olne.  An  extra  free  flowering,  large  late  ivory-white  O.UO  46.00 
Ne.plna-nltra.    Violet  rose  guard  petals,  center  mauve  rose 

wlih  Ugrhter  edges      1.60  10.00 
Faganlnl.     Light  solferino  red  with  lighter  center,  a  medium 

sized  but  well  formed  flower  and  very  free   *. .    2.00  15.00 
Pomponla.    Rosy  mauve  guard  petals,  prlmroae  yellow. ceiifelr 

chanring  to  creamy  white     '.      1.50  10.00 2 neen  Victoria.    A  good  early  white         1.50  10.00 
nbra  Xrlnmpbana.    Rich  carmine  purple  with   prominent 
yellow  stamens      2.00  16.00 

Victolre  Trlcolore.    Guard  petals  delicate  lilac  rose,  center 
light  salmon  yellow      1.60  10.00 

Whltleyl.    A  flne  early  white      1.50  10.00 
Zoe  Calot.    Rose  tinted  white,  changing  to  pure  white      1 .50  lU.OO 

DOUBLE  HERBACEOUS  PEONIES  IN  MIXTURE. 
Per  doz.     Per  100 

Doable  White      fl.OO        17.60 
Doable  Pink    1.00  7.50 

Per  doz.     Per  100 
Doable  Bed   H-fO  17.50 
Doable  All  Colora  Mixed   8>  6.00 

For  a  full  and  compkte  list  of  Hardy  Perennial  Plants,  as  well  as  all  other  seasonable  Plants,  Bulbs  and  Seeds, 

see  our  new  Wholesale  List,  isstied  September  1st.  '' 

HENRY  A.  DREER,  714  Chestnut  St.,  PHILADELPHIA,  PA. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Rose  Plants 
Per  100  Per  1000 

6000  Brld*.  8-in.  pots   $4.00     $)0.00 
1000  BCald,  Sin.  pots   4.00        30.00 
1000  Amerloan  Baautles,  3  in. 

pots    6.00       60.00 

WEILANP  &  OLINGEW,  New  Castle,  Ind. 

Nephrolepis 
WHITMANI 
Toonf  planta  from  bench. 

$8.00  p«r  100. 

DAVIS  BROS.,  MORRISON,  ILL. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yog  write. 

ELI  CROSS 
Wholesale  Florist 

Grand  Rapids,        Mich. 
  Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Finest  Stocic 
of  Madeira  Vine,  Hyadnthus  Candloans, 
Oxalla,  Spotted  Calla  and  German  Iris  In 
tlie  United  States.  Send  for  list  of  Bulbs 
and  Hardy  Plants. 

E.  S.  MILLER,  WADING  RIVER,  NJ. 
Mention  The  Heview  when  you  write. 

SEASONABLE  STOCK 
Per  100 

A8PABAGD8  PLUM08US,  2>^-in   $  3.00 
CTCLAMEN,  In  colors,  2j^-ln      6.00 

3-in      800 

3%-in    1000 
FBBN8.  BOSTON,  6-Jn   40  00 

6-ln    26.00 

Per  100 
FEBN8,  BOSTON.  4-Tn   $16.00 3-in      8.00 

2>i-in      8.00 
8  in..  $100  to  $1.50 •ach. 7-in..  60c  each. 

WHITHANI,5in   each,  40c 

3>^ln      •'     20c 
Special  discount  on  Quantities.    Parties  unlsnown  to  us  please  remit 

by  P.  O.  or  Express  M.  O.  or  draft,  or  give  references. 

NELSON  &  KLOPFER,  MOI  Fifth  Avenue,  PEORIA,  ILL. 
\»pntlnn    Thp    HotIpw    irlirn    rnn    writp   

ROSES,  CARNATIONS 
Per  100 

Roses:  Maids,  sfrafted,  4-in.  pots   $12.00 
Richmond,  grafted,  4-in.  pots     15.00 
Chalenay,  own  root,  4-in.  pots       5.00 

Carnations,  field-grown  plants.  Enchantress, 
$5.00  per  100;  $45.00  per  1000. 

THE  J.  A.  BUDLONG  &  SON  CO. 
AUBURN,  R.  I. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yoa  write. 

Geraniums 
Alpbonae  Rlcard,  the  finest  of  all  geraniums. 
8.    A.    Nutt,   the   standard    darlc    geranium. 
On  these  two  I  am  booking  orders  for  August 
and  later.    Rooted  cuttings,  $12.50  per  1000. 

B.  E.  WADSWORTH,  Box  224,  Danville,  III. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

$6.00 
$65.00 

450 40.00 5.80 
6.00 

55.00 

7.00 4.50 40.00 4.50 
40.00 

Field-Grown  Carnations 
Here  we  are  ag'aln  with  about  50,000  Oeld-grown Carnation  Plants,  strong,  healthy  and  free  from 

all  diseases,  at  following  rate: 
Amount  each  kind  Per  100  Per  1000 

Knchantress   30  000 
Crusader   2,000 
K    A.  Nelson        400 
Candace   2,000 
Melody        500 
Boston  Market   10.000 
Uarlowarden   4,000 
To  unknown  parties,  cash  with  order  or  C.  O.  D. 
SCHBIUKN  &  SCHOOS.  K.  Fransen,  Mffr. 

60  Wabash  Ave.,  Chlcaso,  111. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Wholesale  and 
Retail  Florist... 

COLORADO  SPRINGS,  COLO. 

Cinerarias,  2-in   $2.50  per  100 
Primulas,  2-in   $2.50  per  100 

Snapdragon  Queen  of  the  West   (field- 
grown)   $4.00  per  100 

Write  tor  prlcea  on  Boaton  Ferna. 

filways  mention  the  Florists'  Review  when 
writing  advertisers. 

WM.  CLARK 
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DETROIT. 

The  Market. 

This  city  is  suffering  from  a  severe  dry 

spell,  tin-  bad  effects  of  which  are  telling 
on  the  qyality  of  all  outdoor  stock. 

The  last  few  weeks  have  been  so  dull 
that  they  will  no  doubt  go  down  in  his- 

tory. About  all  that  has  been  doing 
around  the  stores  is  fancy  work  and 
reading.  This  will  hardly  pay  expenses, 
but  better  times  are  coming. 

The  condition  of  the  stock  remains 
about  the  same  as  last  reported.  Same 
good  Brides  and  Maids  have  put  in  their 

appearance;  they  are  still  short-stem,  but 
the  flowers  are  of  good  quality.  Carna- 

tions are  entirely  off  the  list  at  the  pres- 
ent time.  Some  very  good  asters  are  on 

tap.  Of  course  many  are  going  to  waste, 
owing  to  the  dullness  of  the  times.  Cold 
storage  lilies  and  Lilium  lantifolium«are 
?uite      plentiful.        Saiilax,      asparagus, 
erns,   etc.,  are   plentiful. 

Various  Notes. 

The  left-bohinds  at  the  Michigan  Cut 
Flower  Exchange  experienced  consider- 

able lonesomeness  the  last  two  weeks, 
with  most  of  the  regular  visitors  out  of 
town. 

B.  Schroeter  and  his  wife  celebrated 

their  thirtieth  wedding  anniversary  Au- 
gust 22.  B.  Schroeter,  Jr.,  has  been 

visiting  the  Thousand  Islands  and  tak- 
ing a  trip  up  the  beautiful  S;.  Lawri'nce 

river. 

Mrs.  r;.  H.  Taepke  is  visiting  friends 
in  several  cities  in  western  Michigan. 

Last  year,  at  Dayton,  the  Detroit 
bowlers  brought  home  a  consolation 

prize,  but,  judging  from  the  present  re- 
port, it  is  doubtful  if  they  have  tven  as 

much  as  qualified  for  the  booby  prize  at 
Philadelphia. 

Alfred  Roegner,  of  Troy,  Mich.,  is 

planning  to  build  a  small  house  for  vioie" 
culture.  This  will  be  but  a  starter,  pro- 

viding the  venture  proves  profitable. 

Many  fine  gladioli  are  on  the  market, 
but  there  seems  to  be  but  little  demand 
for  them  this  year. 

Mr.  and  Mrs.  Philip  Brcitmeyer  were 
amongst  the  first  of  the  Detroit  crowd 
to  return  home. 

G.  H.  Taepke 's  new  houses  are  rapiii'y 
nearing  completion.  The  glass  is  al- 

ready in  place  and  it  will  be  only  a  mat- 
ter of  a  few  days  until  all  is  finished. 

Most  of  the  Detroit  delegates  have  re- 
turned from  the  convention  city.  The 

majority  spent  some  time  at  the  .lames- 
town  exposition,  returning  home  via  New 
York.  All  are  highly  elated  over  the 
good  time  they  had.  H.  S. 

CARNATIONS 
F.  DORNER  &  SONS  CO. 

LaFayette,  Ind. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yoii  write. 

CARNATIONS 
MY  SPECIALTY 

Write  for  Prices  on  rield-trrown  Flants 

SOL  GARLAND,  DES  PLAINES,  lU. 
Mention  The 'Review  when  you  write. 

FIELD  CARNATIONS 
•••From  Pot  Culture... 

SURPLUS  STOCK  grown  especially  for  our  own  needs;  only  a  limited 
number  of  plants  to  offer.  This  stock,  being  pot-grown,  will  lift  and  carrymuch 
better  than  otherwise;  stock  limited,  so  order  early;  first  come,  first  served. 

Robert  Craig,  red   $7.00  per  100 
Cardinal ,  red   $7.00  per  100 
Boston  Market   $40.00  per  1000;  $4.00  per  100 

  Stock  now  ready  for  delivery   

J.  A.  BUDLONG 
Wholesale  Grower  and  Shipper  of  Ont  Flowers 

37  and  39  E.  Randolph  St.,    CHICAGO,  ILL. 

   Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

FIELD-GROWN  CARNATIONS 
Now  ready.    Send  for  price  list. 

GRAFTED  ROSES  ^^'t'Sbowh" LlbartT,  8^-lnch  pots      $lfi.00per  100 
Bride,  Brtdeemald,  Golden Gnte,  3>^inch  pots   V.^    12.50 per  100 

J.   L.   DILLON,  BLOOMSBURG,  PA. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

GROWN  CARNATIONS 
Fine,  Healthj  Plants 

Quoon,  Fair  Maid,  Mrs.  Patten,  Red 
Sport,  Lady  BountUul,  $6.00  per  100; 

SSO.OOper  1000. 

Wblta  and  Variecated  Law- 
eon   $7. 00  per  100 

Helen  Goddard    7.00  per  100 

Roie-pink  Knohantrass    8.00  per  100 

Cash  with  order,  please. 

GEO.  E.  BUXTON,  -  NASHUA,  N.  H. 
Mention  The  Rerlew  when  yon  write. 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS 
Stronr  plants  from  2M-lnch  pots, 
t2  60  per  100,  except  where  noted : 

White— Opsh  Yellow— MsJ.Bonnaffon 
Keati  Ice  May,  16.00 Ivory 

T.  Eaton 
White  Coombea 
Ben  Wells 

Plnk-Mra.  W.  B  Cham- 
berlain Wm.  Duckham 

Maud  Dean 
Leila  Filkina 

Gen.  Hution 
Yellow  Eaton 
Merstham  Yellow 
Ool.  Appleton 
Mrs.  Wm.  Duckham 
Golden  Wedding 
Golden  Beauty 

Bed    Intensity,  13.00 
Geo.  W.  Ch'lds,  13.00. 
Lord  Hopetoun,  15.00 

Our  aelectlon,  includinr  the  above  and  other 
^ood  varieties,  120.00  per  1000. 

The  If.  Weber  &  Sons  Co. 
OAKLAND,  MD. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

8,000  MAIDS 
Nice,  clean  stock  from  35<-iDCh  pots, 
to  clean  ud.  $25.00  per  1000  if  you  take 
the  lot.    Single  1000,  $30.00. 

Albert  LJes,NilesCenter,iii. 

Alway*  mention  the  Florists'  Review  when 
writinfir  advertisers. 

rOR  8ALK,  FIKLD-GROWN 

Carnationsl'Roses 
Per  100 

2600  KnchantreH,  $60.00  per  1000   $  6.00 
600  OenevU  Te  Lord      6.00 
600  Mis.  •  aitfn      6.00 
1000  Mis.  JooKt          bM 
lUOOThn*.  Lawson      6  00 
lOUO  Wbltn  nr   dt         5  00 
1000  K«(l  Rfadt      6  00 
200  Kli'hmomI  Ho*t,n,grHiu>a,  i  In   18  00 
lOU  Gi>lden  Gate,  frraftt  d.  4  In   1800 
100       '•  '•       ownroots.Sln      6.00 
100  Krld'smelrl,  'wn  roots.  3  In      6.00 

1000  Ai>|>arRK<is  Flomosas,  3  In      6.00 
1000  EukIUIi  Ivy,  3-ln      6.00 

All  this  stock  strong,  healthy  p'anta. 

I H.  Moss, Govanstown,  Baltimore,  Md. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Chrysaothemams 
The  following  varieties  of  about  10,000  nice 

young  growing  ttock.  out  2  and  2}^-inch, 
$86.00  per  1000:  1 100  00  per  6000.    Cash. 

200  Col.  Appleton 
200  Bobt.  Halllday 
1000  Hire  Byroa 
600  Heansylvaaia 

2500  Polly  Boss 
1200  Hlory  of  Parifie 
300  M'DBle  Bailey 

700  Mrs.  J.  JtiHfS 200  In.  J.  J.  Mltchall 

150  Ninaia  Waaaaaker 
10(0  Major  BonBaffOB 
500  Itr.  Kamirhard 
6)0  i.  J.  Balfoar 
100  Marie  Liner 
3  0  v..  ToBset l^o  Bos  I  ere 

100  Mayor  Waavar 

C.  MERKEL  &  SON, 
MENTOR,  OHIO 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

ENCHANTRESS 
Field-grown,  ready  Aug,  15 

$6.00  per  lOOf  $50.00  per  ICOO 

WHITE  BROS.,  6ASP0RT,  N.  Y. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 
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NEPHROLEPIS  aMERPOHUI 
is  considered  the  most  useful  of  all  ferns.  Graceful  as  a  pot  plant  and  almost  indispensable 
to  the  retail  florist  as  a  green  for  design  and  spray  work.  Orders  filled  in  rotation  at  the 
following  prices:  Good  strong  plants  from  2%-inch  pots,  $4.00  per  doz.;  $25.00  per 
100;  $200.00  per  1000.  50  at  100  rate;  500  at  1000  rate.  Orders  taken  early  in  the  season 
filled  for  the  full  value  of  order  at  above  prices. 

Janesville  Floral  Co.,  Edw.  Amerpohi,  Janesviile,  Wis. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

FERNS 
Last  call.    Be*  these  prices. 

Per  100-23^-in.  4-In. 
Anna  Foster   $3  00  $12  00 
Barrowsil    5.00  15.00 
Scottll,  3-in.,  $8  00  per  100   6  00  l"vOO 
Jaoksonll    S.oo  12  00 
Sword  rem,  3-in.,  $6.00  per  100....  3  00  12.00 
Tarrytown  ( KleKantisBima)    5.00 

Rex  Begonias 
25  kinds,  including  President  Carnnt,  Silver 

Qneen.  Helen  Upden.  Lools  Closson,  Mme.  Kau- 
r»U.  2>4-iD..  $5.00  per  100. 
Illustrated  catalog&e  free  for  the  asking. 

Write  today. 

THE  DIN6EE  &  GONARD  GO. 
WEST  GROVE,    PA, 

  Mention   The  Rpvlew  when   roo  write.   

SPECIikL,  POT-O&OWN 

Boston  Ferns 
Best  ferns  for  the  money  ever  offered. 

4-ln.,  $15.00;  S-ln.,  ttS.OO;  6-ln.,  $40.00. 
Have  1000  of  each  and  will  sell  at  a  spr clal  dfs- 

count  of  10  per  cent  for  rash  witti  all  orders  sent 
as  from  this  until  Aug.  20. 

ROSES 
fine  stock  ready  for  planting,  $2.50  and  $3  60 

per  100.    See  list  in  July  25  issue. 
Primulas  Ohconica.  ForbesI;  Celestial  Peppers, 

Poinsettiaa,  Begonias.  Cbrysantbemums,  field- 
grown  Carnations.    Write  us  your  wants. 

GEO.  A.  KUHL,  Pekin,  III. 
Mention  The  Berlew  when  70s  write. 

JUST  ONE 
MORE  CUSTOMER 

for  short  stemmed  or  design,  pink,  white 
and  red  roses.  $1  00  per  100. 

Robert  Miller,  Rose  Grower 
CAST  BROOKFIKLD,  MASS. 

  Mention  The   Review  when  .von  write. 

BAY  TREES,  PALMS 
Bnzna,  Asalaa  Xndloa,    Bbododendrons, 

MvTgvfnu,  Kerbaoeoas  Plants, 
Xoses,  Trained  Fmlt  Trees, 
Oreenhonse  Orape  Vines. 

Ask  for  catalogue. 

BOBBINK&  ATKINS.  Rutherford.  N.J. 

Always  mention  the  Florisfs'  Review  wh.'» 
writinsr  advertiser*. 

ROSES BBIOESHAIO,  4-incb   
$10.00  per  100;  $85  00  per  1000 

MAID,  4}^  in   $10.00  per  100 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS 
35,000  nice  young  2  and  2>^-inch  Mums,  fust. 

right  for  benching. 

$  J  8.00 
per  J 000 

WHITE  WHITE  YELLOW 
Toaut    Chadwiek        October  Sanshlne . 
Kalb    Herrr  Christmas        Hallidar- 
Mme.  Paul  Sahst    Waaamaker   
BoblnsoB    PINK 
▲llee  Byron    New  Bosiero   
Adella           (Best  early  pink.) 
Crawford    HcNleee   
Eaton,  Timothy    Irory  Pink 
Whit*  Bonnaffun... 

Col.  AppletOB , 
Yellow  Eaton  . 
Bonnaffon . 

Dr.  Esgaehard        Intensity. 

Chantauqaa Gold ■.:.:::       wHilc   thcV 
Bslman    «  ' 
BED  I       last. 

HEALTHY 
STOCK Field-Grown  Carnations 

Woloott,  iHt  size  $  «.50  per  100;  $50  00  per  1030.    2d  size,  $40.00  per  1000. 
Prosperity,  l»t  size.  S6.ro  per  100;  $55.00  per  1000.    2d  size,  $10  00  per  tOOO. 
Victory,  2 1  size.  $6r0O  per  1000. 
Wlilte  Lawson,  2d  size,  $15.00  per  1000. 

Cash  or  C.  0.  D.  on  Orders  From  Usknows  Parties. 

POEHLMANN  BROS.  CO. 
1,000,000  FEET  OF  GLASS 

Sond  Cat  Flower  Orders  to  Send  Plant  Orders  to  Grooshosses, 

33  Randolph  St ,  CHICAGO.  Morton  Grove,  III. J 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

PANSY  PLANTS 
After  Sept  1st  will  have  500,000  Pansy  Plants.  My 
(iiant  Market  Pansy  Plants  are  the  finest  in  the 
market  in  size  and  color,  brommyown  home- 
grown  beeds.  See  what  Joseph  Beach  of  South 

Hadley  Falls,  Mat,s.,  sayfi;  "The  Pansy  Plants 
that  I  got  of  you  lant  fall  were  flrst-class  in  every 
particular— Plants  as  well  as  Flowers.  I  would 

never  wish  any  better." 
$S.50  per  1000;  50c  per  100  postpaid. 

Send  lor  price  list  on  5000  and  10,000  lots. 
Cash  yirith  order. 

E.  A.  BLINN,  -    •    Cromwell,  Conn. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

JENSEN  &  DEKEMA, 
CARNATION 
SPECIALISTS, 

674  West  Foster  Avenue.  CHICABO. 

W|^|>Anirf*||^  Very  Btronerol  ants,  over '*^"  **■•*•*'*' ^  a  year  old,  excellPtii 
value:  Plumosus  Nanus,  2)^-ln.,  ta.OO  per  lOO. 
Spren^erl,  2^  In.,  12.50  per  100.  Cash  with  order. 

CoDTerse  Oreenhoases,  'Webster,  Mais. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Boston  and  Scottli 
FERNS 

6-in.  pots,  $40  00  per  100:  4  in.  pots,  $15.00  per  100. 
Wliltmanl,  6-in.,  $60  00  per  100. 
Bostons  in  pans,  $1  00  and  $1.50  each. 
riCUS,  6-in.  pots,  20  lo  24  in.  hltsh,  $10.00 

per  100. Cash  or  satisfactory  references. 

WM.  C.  SMITH 
61st  and  Market  Bts.,     PHILADELPHIA 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

Orchids 
Imported,  semi-established, 

established  and  seedlings* 
Catalostie  sent  on  application. 

J.   ROEHRS  CO., 
RUTHERFORD,  N.  J. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

-
^
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REVERSION  OF  PIEESONI  FERNS. 

"What  makes  my  ferns,  bought  for Piersoni,  revert  back  to  the  old  Boston 
type  on  a  part  of  nearly  every  frond? 
Should  the  true  Piersoni  do  this? 

L.  R.  K. 

Piersoni  ferns,  and  in  fact  all  of  the 
newer  varieties  possessing  the  multiple 
pinnae,  are  liable  to  revert  to  the  orig- 

inal Nephrolepis  Bostoniensis  and  no 
care  in  their  culture  seems  to  eradicate 
the   tendency. 

As  soon  as  these  reversion  fronds  ap- 
pear, pinch  them  out.  Give  plenty  of 

pot  room  and  keep  a  low  temperature — 
52  to  56  degrees.  RiBES. 

BEST  NATURAL  FERTILIZERS. 

Is  not  liquid  cow  manure  equal 
to  sheep  manure  if  used  properly,  and 
much  cheaper  when  cow  manure  can  be 
had   for  $1.25   a  two-horse  load? 

X.    Y.    Z. 

If  you  can  get  cow  manure  at  the  price 
you  mention,  you  c?.n  get  nothing  better 
to  use  for  enriching  your  soil.  Of  course 
you  use  bone  meal  with  it.  Sheep  ma- 

nure is  an  excellent  plant  food,  and  when 
feeding  is  done  regularly  it  is  a  good 
change  for  the  plants,  to  use  it  about 
every  fourth  time.  While  it  is  a  good 

thing  to  have  on  the  place  in  "limited 
quantity,  yet  it  is  not  indispensable. 
Many  successful  growers  do  not  use  it 
at  all  when  they  can  get  plenty  of  cow 
manure.  My  advice  would  be  to  stick 
to  the  cow  manure  as  closely  as  is  found 
practical  and  use  the  sheep  manure  only 
as  a  change  of  diet.  A.  F.  J.  B. 

Chattanooga,  Tenn. — Mrs.  J.  W. 
Crouch  has  returned  from  a  visit  to  the 
Jamestown  exposition. 

Des  Moines,  Ia. — Miss  Perle  Fulmer 
is  quite  ill  with  tonsilitis  at  the  home  of 
Miss  Baker,  in  Media,  Pa. 

PiERCETQN,  IND.— The  Knull  Floral 
Co.  has  had  a  very  satisfactory  season, 
with  all  the  business  that  could  be  han- 
dled. 

For  Sale,  Fine  Field-Grown 

CARNATIONS 
150  EnctaantreBs   1 
200  Pink  Lawson   |  $5.00 
76  Wlilte  LAwson   }■   per 
SOONorway   I    lOO 
100  Harlo  warden   J 
ASPARAGUS  Plumosus    Nanus,   2>^-iDCh 

Dots  flnf.  $3.00  per  10". 
200  fine  OBCONICAS,  QJi^-in  ,  $2  00  per  100. 

Cash  with  order. 

M.  &  S.  L.  DYSiNGER.  ALBION,  MICH. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

Carnations  •• 
15,000  extra  fine  plants,  chiefly  Encbant- 
ress  and  Lawson.  Enchantress,  $7.00, 
and  others  $6.00  per  100. 

P.  R.  QUINLAN 
  BTBACU8B,  H.  T.   

Wanted!  Late  Asters 
I  eaii  sell  them  to  adTantar* 

C.  E.  CRITCHELL 
WkoletaU  CommlssioB  Florist 

34-36  East  3rd  St.,  Cincinnati.  Ohio 
Mention  Tte  Rerlew  when  yon  write. 

CELERY  and  CABBA6E  PUNTS 
We  have  Celery  plants  In  unlimited  quantity  ready  to  ship,  in  such  varieties  as  Boston 

Market,  Dwarf  Golden  Heart.  Giant  Pascal.  Golden  Self  BlancbiDK,  White  Plume  and  White 
Solid.  Also  CELBKIA€  Giant  Prague,  and  Moss  Curled  PABHLET.  $1 00  per  1000;  10,000  and 
over,  85c  per  1000,  delivered  to  the  Adams  or  U.  S.  Express  Co.  here;  25c  per  100,  by  mail, 
postpaid.  Let  us  fill  your  orders  for  Celery  Plants,  fihippluK  direct  to  your  customer  ua^er 
your  tag,  not  letting;  our  name  appear  on  the  package.  CABBAGE,  Succession,  Surebead, 
JTlat  Dutch  and  Savoy,  $1.00  per  1000. 

8WAIN80NA  alba   $2.00  per  100 

HARDT  KNGLISH  IVr,  extra  strons  stock,  2-in   $2.00  per  100;  $18.00  per  1000 

GERSNIUIV1S 
We  have  100.000  In  2-inch  pots,  ready  for  immediate  shipment  at  prices  running  from  $2  00 

per  100  for  the  standard  varieties  up  to  Novelties  at  50c  each.  We  will  send  one  thnusaad  in 
twenty  uood  varieties,  our  selection,  single  and  double,  for  $18.00;  or  five  hundred,  twenty-five 
each  of  twenty  good  varieties,  for  $9  25. 

Below  -we  give  some  idea  of  how  our  varieties  and  prices  run.  Our  special  Geranium 
Catalogue  will  be  sent  to  you  for  the  asking.  It  has  descriptions  and  prices  of  over  175 varieties. 

DAHATA— Beautiful  shade  of  rose  mauve  the  premier  of  Bruant's  1905  novelties. 
Large  semi-double  flowers;  strong,  robust  grower.    50c  each. 

PAMELA— Cannell's  1906  varieties,  single,  large  pure  white  center,  followed  with  shad- 
ing of  rosy  lake  and  bold  outer  margins  of  reddish  scarlet.    59c  each. 
■UaKNX  SUB— (Lemolne  1935)  single;  brilliant  orange  scarlet;  white  eye,  splendid 

large  trusses,  stands  the  sua  well  and  is  an  excellent  bedder.    20c  each;  $1.50  per  doz. 
ALLIANCS— 1905  novelty.  An  Ivy  and  a  Zonal  hybrid,  has  the  habit  of  a  Zonal  and  the 

flower  of  an  Ivy.    Lilac,  white  upper  petals.    $1.50  per  doz.;  $10.00  per  100. 

DODBLK  GEN.  GRANT— Bright  vermilion  scarlet.    40c  per  doz.;  $2.00  per  100. 
JEAN  VIAUO  —  Semi-double,  brilliant  rose  pink,  with  white  throat;  strong,  robust 

grower.     40c  per  doz  ;  $2.00  per  100. 
BERTHB  DE  PRE8SILLT— A  beautiful  shade  of  silver  rose,  double;  same  habit 

as  S.  A.  Nutt.    60c  per  doz  ;  $3.00  per  100. 
E.  H.>  TREGO— Dark,  rich,  dazzling  scarlet;  has  considerable  Ivy  blood  in  its  nature, 

which  shows  in  the  finish  of  its  flowers  and  foliage.    75c  per  dnz.;  $4.00  per  100. 
PETER  HENDERSON— Large  semi-double  flowers  and  trusses,  bright  orange  scarlet: 

splendid  habit.    76c  per  doz.;  $1.00  per  100. 

FLEUVE  BLANC— A  pure  white  semi-double  of  the  Bruant  type;  strong,  vigorous,  but 
dwarf  grower.    $1.60  per  doz.;  $10.00  per  100. 

MRS.  E.  G.  HILL— The  standard  light  salmon  single     403  per  doz.;  $2.00  per  ICO. 
8.  A.  NCTT— More  used  than  any  other  dark  red  geranium;  tb;  standard  either  as  a 

bedder  or  pot  plant.    40c  per  doz  ;  $2.00  per  100. 

PELARGONIUMS,  in  good  variety,  $1.50  per  doz.;  $8.00  per  100. 

All  atook  !■  in  A-1  condition,  and  trom  S-in.  pots  nnlosa  otherwlBO  stated. 
Onr  Wholesale  Catalogue  to  the  trade  only. 

Visitors  always  welcome.  0A8B  WITH  OBDSB. 

R.Vinceat,  Jr.  &  Sons  Co.,  White  Marsh,  Md. 
Mention  The   ReTlew  when  yon  write. 

Hydraflgea  Otaksa 
2>i-Inch.  $2.50  per  100. 

For  FALL  DELIVERY 
Hydrangea  Otaksa 

4-Inch  pot-grown   $  8  00  per  100 
6-inth,  pot-grown   2000  per  100 

VINCA  VAR. ,  field-grown      5  00  rer  100 
8TEVIA,  U}4-iach.  $2.00;  8-incb,  $3.00. 

CASH  WITH  ORDER. 

S.  N.  PENTECOST 
1790-1810  East  lOfst  St.,     Cleveland,  Ohio 
  Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

Nephrolepis 
N.  Whltmani.  23^-incb   $  5.00  per  100 

8>iinch    25.00  per  100 
Boetone,  2)4inch      3  00  per  100 

H.  H.  BARROWS  &  SON,  WHITMAN,  MASS. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Carnations-'Asparagas 
5000  fiae    Enobantrase   Carnation 

plants,  from  tiekl  $15  00  per  1000. 
2500  Aspararus    Plumoeus,   from 

2Hinch  pots.  $2)00  per  1000. 

H.  D.  ROHRER,     LANCASTER,  PA. 

CARNATION 
PLANTS 

Enchantreas   $5.00  per  100 
Lady  Bountiful     9.00  per  100 
La\7aon     4.00  per  100 
Boeton  Market    4.00  per  100 
Cardinal    4.00  per  100 
Crane    4.00  per  100 
Bstelle    4.00perl00 
M.  A.  Patten     S.OO  per  100 
E.  A.  Nelson       8.00  per  100 
Joost    S.OO  per  100 

These  are  healthy  plants  of  Kood 
size.  STOwn  at  and  shipped  from 

Springfield,  m. 

S.S.SKIDELSKY 
1741  No.  18th  St. 

PHILADELPHIA 

Mention  The   Review  when  you  write. 

JOSEPH  HEACOCK  CO. 

GROWERS  or 

KENTIAS 
Wyncote,  Pa. 
Write  for Price  List. 
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BOXWOOD. 
Bashes,  per  pair,  50c,  |1.00,  $1.25  and  fl.60. 
*  ASPIDISTRAS,  green,  $18.00  per  doz.  in  6^- 
in.  pots;  if 24. 00  per  doz.  iu  7-ln.  pots,  18  to  24 leares. 

DRACAENA  IndlTlsa.  S^-ln.  poU,  $4.00  and 
$6t<)0  per  doz. 
D&ACABNA  FraKrans,  6-in.  pots,  (9.00  per 

doz.;   7-ln.   pots,    $15.00  per  doz. 
DRACAENA  LINDENI,  6-iD.  pots,  $15.00  per doz. 

DKAOAENA  MASSANOEANA,  61n.  pota, 
$15.00  per  doz. 
DRACAENA  FERE  SCHARON,  $3.00  each. 
DRACAENA  ORANDIS,    $1.50  eacti. 

A8FARAQUS  plumosus,  4%-ln.  pots,  $2.00  per 
dOB.;    8^-io.  pots,  $1.60  per  doz.,  $12.00  per  100. 
ASPARAGUS  deflexus  nanus,  new,  Tery  flne* 

3V&-in.  pots,  $2.00  per  doz. 
LIVISTONA  Sinensis,  8-in.  pots,  $2.60  each; 

9-in.   pots,    $3.00  each. 
KENIIAS,  all  aires,  COc,  $1.60,  $2.60,  $8.00 

and  $6.00  each.  Combinations,  $3.50  to  $10.00 
each. 
PHOENIX  CANARIEN8I8.  2  ft.  6  In.,  10 

learea,  $8.00  per  pair;  2  ft.  10  in.,  $4.00  per 
pair;  8  ft.,  $5.00  per  pair;  8  ft.  4  in.,  IS.00 
per  pair. 
COOOB  WEDDELLIANA,  8^-in.  poU.  $2.00 

per  doz.;    $15.00  per  100. 
PANDANVS  utllis,  6V6-ln.  pots,  $12.00  per  doa. 
PANDANUS  VEITCHII,  4-in.  pots,  $3.00  per 

doz.;  5-ln.  pots,  $4.00  per  doz.;  6-in.  pots,  $6.00 
per  doz. 
ARAXrCARIA   EXCELSA,    9    and    10-in.    pota, 

$4.00  to  $5.00  each;    6-ln.  pots,   $12.00  per  doa. 
I'lumosa,  1>^   foot  high,   $15.00  per  d^. 
Small    arauearlas,    $0.00  doz. 

ARAUCARIA  COMFACTA,  6Mi-ln.  pots,  3  to 
4   tiers,   115.00   per    doz. 
BAT  TREES,  standards,  4  ft.  8-in.  atem. 

$12.00,  $15.00,  $10.00  and  $18.00  per  pair.  Pyra- 
mida,  $16.00  per  pair,  7  to  8  feet  high. 
NEPHROLEFIB  Wbltmani,  6-in.  poU,  $9.00 

per  doz.     Fine  plants. 
BOSTON  FERNS,  6-in.  pots,  $6.00  per  dos.; 

9-ln.  pots  or  pans,  $18.00  per  doz.  Larger  sizes, 
$1.50  to  $5.00  each. 
FIERSONI  FERNS,  6-ln.  pots,  $6.00  per  doz. 

Larger  sizes,  $1.00  to  $2.50  each. 
SCOTTII  FERNS,  SVi-in.  pots.  $5.00  per  doa.; 

6-in.  pots,  $6.00  per  doz.;  0-in.  pans,  $18.00 
per  doz. 
BEGONIA  REX,  4-in.  pots,  $2.00  per  doz. 
dBOTIUX  SCHIEDEI,  8-ln.  pots,  $24.00  per 

doa. 
RAPHI8  HTniII.18,  line,  bnatar  plant*,  to 

6%.  7.  8  and  9-in.  pots,  $1.60  to  $5.00  each. 
MARANTA,   4%-ln.   pots,   $2.00  doz. 
CTCA8  REYOLXTTA.  plants  all  sizes,  12Hc 

per  leaf. 
RUBBERS,  single  plants  in  SV^-in.  pots, 

$5.00  per  doz.;  C-ln.  pots,  $6.00  per  doz.;  6%- 
In.   and  7-ln.    pots,   $9.00  per   doz. 

When  sending  money  pleaaA  add  60c  far 
packing  and  boxes  for  every  $10.(10  worth  of 
stock  ordered. 

AMTOH  SCHULTHEIS,  ColHtl  Polll,  N.  Y. 

WholesaleTradeLlst 
AspaTAKDB  Sprenserl,  6-ln.  pots,  12.00  per  doz. 

S-ln.  pota,  $5.00  per  100.    2  in.  pots.  $2.00  per  100. 
SeedlliigB  from  flats,  60c  per  lOO. 

Aaparacns  Tenalaalmns,  &-<d.  pots,  tt.OO  per 
doz.     3-in.   pots,  $5.00  per  100.    3-in.  pots,  $8  00 
per  100.     PlnmoBoa,  5-ln.  pots,  $3  00  per  doz.; 
2-ln.  pots,  $3.00  per  ICO. 

Ferns,  Boston,  &-iD.  potB,  $3.00  per  doz.    Scottii 
and  Anna  Foster,  4-ln.  pots,  $2.00  per  doz.    8-in. 
pots,  $6.00  per  100.    Assorted  Ferns  for  olshes, 
3-in.  pots,  $1.00  per  100. 

Crotons.  fine  plants.  4-in.  pots,  $2.00  per  doz. 
Clematis  Panlcniata,  :vin.  pots,  $4.00  per  100. 
Strong  seedlings  from  flats,  $2  OO  per  100. 

Cineraria  Hybrida  and  Chinese  Prlmolas, 
from  21^  in.  pots,  $i.00  per  100. 

CbrysanthemnmSt   a  few    hundred   each   of 
Ivory.  Mrs.  W»*ekB  and   Cath.    Leach,   SH-ln. 
pots,  $2.00  per  100. 

Gape  Jasmines,  4-ln.  pots,  $2.00  per  doz. 

Cp  I  ̂   p  I   p    11th  and  Boy  Streets. 
.   C,IOC.LC.«  PHUAPKM'HIA,  PA. 

CARNATIONS 
V  •       strong  Field  Plants. 

QUEEN    tOUISE.   THOMAS   LAWSON,    FAIR 
MAID,  ESTKLLE,  $5  00  per  100. 

Cash  with  order. 

X.  J.  THOMPSON, 
757  OMupbaU  Av*. ,  WK8T  H  AVSN.  COim. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

FACTS,  ONLY  FACTS 

Aranoaria  Kxoelaa— 2-year-old,  5  to  5>^-in. 
pots,  1>  to  14  In.  high  3  to  4  tiers  50c  each;  2-year- 
old,  bii  to  6K-in.  pots,  4  tiers,  14  to  15  in.  high,  60c; 
3-year  old,  0-lu.  pots,  4  to  5  tiers,  16  to  18  in.  high, 
76c:  4-year-old,  (i-ln.  pots, 5  tiers  and  above,  18  to 
20  in.  high,  $1.00. 

Arancarla  Kxcelsa  Olanoa— Tbis  variety  is 
of  abluiah  deep  green  coior,  giving  to  tht-m  a 
very  striking  effect.  This  is  the  finest  lot  of  this 
rare  variety  that  we  have  ever  received ;  they 
are  perfect  models.  4-year-old  «- in.  pots,  3  to  4 
tiers.  10, 12,  14,  1«  in.  htgh,  $1.00,  <1  25,  $1.50  to  $1.75 
each;  6-year-old,  r>  to7-iD.  pois,  4  tteiM,  18,  20  22 
in.  high,  same  in  width,  $2.00  each:  5-year-o)d, 
7-in.  pots.  4  tiers,  22,  24,  20  In.  hi«h,  samein  width, 
$3.50  each;  specimen  H-ln.  pots,  6  tiers,  36 In.  high, 
$4.00  each. 

Arancarla  Robnsta  Compact  a— Perfect  in 
shape;  beautiful,  stocky  plant.  No  artist's 
brush  can  paint  it  better.  3  to  4-year-old,  Kin. 
pots.  3  to  4  tiers.  10,  12.  14,  lU  in.  high,  same  in 
width,  $1.00,  $1.25.  $1.50,  $1.75  each:  5- year-old,  6  to 
7  in.  pots,  3  to  4  tiers.  18.  2U,  22  In.  high,  same 
width,  $2.00  each;  5-yeat-old,  7-ln.  pots.  4  tiers,  22 
to  24  In.  high,  same  tn  wldtn,  $2.60  each.  Speci- 

mens, $3.00  to  $3.50  each. 

Adiantnm  Hybrldnm— Most  profitable  Adl- 
antum  known  for  cutting.  Large,  piaats,  6-ln. 

potB,6Dc. 
Kentla    Forsteriana    and    Belmoreana— 

European  stock.  6-ln.  pota,  5  leaves,  25  to  30 In. 
high.  $  .00  to  $1.25  each;  4  In:  pots,  home-grown, 
18  lo  20  In.  high,  3^'>c  each. 
Areca  Lntescens— 4  Inch  pots,  made  up  of  3 

plants  In  one  pot,  20  to 23  In.  high,  per  pot,  25c. 

Sag^o  Palms  or  Cycas  Revolnta— Very  fine 
this  year.  <>,  7,  8-ln.  pots,  5  to  ii&  leaves  to  a  plant, 
10c  per  leal;  above  lU  leaves,  8c. 

If  you  so  much  money  would  make. 
That  to  pile  it,  you'd  nted  a  big  rake; 

Then  to  Aschmann  you'll  scurry, 
And  buy  in  a  hurry 

All  the  plants  your  benches  will  take. 

What  do  you  think;  when  will  you  start  In? 
Dt»  IT  NOW.  Waiting  means  suicide.  I 
always  act  as  quickly  as  I  think,  and  have  been 
successful;  learn  and  do  It  likewise. 
ARAVCABIASour  specialty.  Watch usgrow. 
1U07  is  our  12th  anniversary  in  a  successful  ca- 

reer In  the  Iniponatlon,  growing  and  shipping  of 
those  well-known  and  well  admired  evergreen 
decorative  plants. 
The  Arancarla  Excelsa,  Robnsta,  Com- 

pacta  aiiO  Kxcelsa  UJaaca.  Our  Importation 
this  spring,  1907,  has  swollen  up  to  the  enormous 
amount  of  (i.OOO.  More  are  coming  on  with  the 
azaleas,  Sept.  and  Oct.  By  buying  now  your 
plants  will  grow  Into  money  100  per  cent  In  2  or 
3  months.  Next  In  rank  come  our  Nepbrolepis 
or  Ferns,  of  wMch  we  have  only  the  best  sell- 

ing varieties.  A  big  lot  of  Boaton,  Blefrantls- 
alma,  ̂ hltmanl  and  Srottli.  Have  3  large 
houses  full  In  all  salable  sizes;  all  pot-grown, 
not  bench  grown.  Our  ferns  are  not  forced  or 
grown  In  shady  houses,  but  were  grown  In  sunny 
houses;  ventilators  open  day  and  night.  Such 
treatment  makes  hardy,  stiff  fronds  and  strong, 
stout  plants.  Can  be  shipped  5.C0O  miles  without 
injury  In  transportation. 
Now  Is  the  best  time  to  ship;  as  you  can  ship 

safely  by  freight. 

liatanla  Borbonica— 4-ln.  pots,  about  18  to  20 
in.  high,  25c  each. 
Cocoa  Wedd^'Illana— (Palm)  3-ln.  pots,  12, 16, 

18  in.  high,  15c,  18c,  20c  each. 

Asparaim"  Plnmosns  Nann*  Compacta— 
3-ln.  pots,  $5.00  per  100;  4-ln.  pots.  $10.00  per  100. 
FIcns  EInstIca  or  Rubber  Plant— Home- 

grown and  B»'lgiitm  stock.  5  to  ti- In.  pota,  accord- 
ing to  size,  35c,  4Uj,  50c,  liOc  each. 

Prinania  Sinensis— (Chinese  Primrose)  John 
F.  Rupp's  l>est  strain  4ln.  pots,  $10.00  per  100. 
Prlmnla  Obconica— Best  improved  strain, 

4-ln.  pots,  $10.00  per  100. 

R«>Konla  Gloire  de  liOrralne— 4-lncb  pots, 
$40.00  per  100. 

Three  Houses  Full  of 
Choice  Nephrolepis 

Wbltmiknl— 6-ln.  pots,  made  up  q/3  plants,  20 
to  2.')  fronds,  75c  each;  4-ln.  pots,^c. shel  basket.  76c 

tub,  $1.26toflJi0: 4-ln.,  2&C. 

In.,  35c  to  40c;    (i-ln.. 

Boston— 7-ln.  pots,  big 
to  $1.00;  8-ln.  pots,  big  as  a 
5  to  5^-ln.,  36c  to  40c;  O-ln.. 
8cottll-4-ln.,  25c;    5  to  5 

50c. 

ElecaDtlsslmH- 6-ln.,  ve^y large, 50c;  7-in., 75c 
Barrowsll-6-in.,  iJOe;  **ln.,  26c 
PlersonI— 6^-ln.,  405>ir  f.-ln.,  iOc;    4-ln.,  28c. 

Mixed  Ferns  for  Dishes 
We  have  a  fine  collection  thla  year  in  2^-lnch 

pots,  now  $4.00  per  100.  Oct.  and  after,  $6.00  per 
lOU.    1  doz.  at  100  rate.    Order  by  name  if  desired 

Please  mentton  If  In  or  out  of  pots. 

All  Boods  must  trmvel  at  purchaser's  risk,    Casb  with  order,  please. 

GODFREY  ASCHMANN 
Importer,  Wholesale  Grower  and  Shipper  of  Pot  Plants 

1012  West  Ontario  Street,    PHILADELPHIA,  PA. 
  Mention  The  Review  when  yoo  write. 

ZIRNGIXBBL'S 

Giant  Pansies 
FRESH  CROP,  NOW  READY. 

Famed  for  a  quarter  of  a  century  and  when 
fou  buy  tnem  you  get  the  best  In  existence. 
am  continuing  the  Pansy  business  ou  exactly 

the  same  standard  as  carried  on  by  my  father, 
the  late  Denys  Zlrnglebel.  None  genuine  unless 
sold  by  me. 

OIANT   MARKET,  "the  variety  for  the 
million."    Trade  packet,  2000  seeds,  $1  00. 

GIANT    F.%NCY,    the    Ne    Plus    Ultra  In 
Pansles.    Trade  packet,  1000  seeds.  $1.00. 

AUeUSTUS  ZIRNGIEBEL,  Needham,  Mass. 
Mention  Tbs  Review  when  yon  write. 

Always  Mention  the.... 

Florists'  Review 
When  Writing  AdTertlsers. 

FOR  SALE 
or  Exchange 
1000  strong  2j4-in.  Silver  Striped  Pep- 

eromias,  4c.  Will  exchange  for  Whit*i 
Violets,  White  Heliotropes,  White  Abuti- 
lons,  White  Moonflower,  Red-Branched 
Hydrangea,  Red  La  France  Roses  or  2-in. 
Latania  Palms.  We  also  have  a  fine  lot  of 
started  Cycas,  all  sizes,  at  bargain  prices. 

Will  exchange  Cycas  for 
Asparagus  Plumosus  Seed. 

THE  TEHPLIH  CO.,  -  CALLA,  OHIO 
Always  meQtIon  the   Florists'   Reylew when  writtuB  advertliiers. 
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BALTIMORE. 

The  Market. 

Trade  for  this  time  of  the  year  is 

keeping  up  nicely.  Funeral  work  is  keep- 
ing up  fairly  well  and  a  few  wedding 

orders  are  booked.  Roses  are  still  ar- 
riving in  good  quantities.  Carnations  are 

getting  rather  short  in  supply  and  the 
stock  is  a  little  poor.  Gladioli  and  as- 

ters can  be  had  in  large  quantities. 
Phlox  is  plentiful,  the  white  varieties 
being  the  most  called  for.  Dahlias  are 
still  coming  in  very  slowly  and  the  qual- 

ity* is  poor.  Ferns  are  making  their  ap- 
pearance. The  supply  of  greens  of  all 

kinds  is  enough  to  meet  the  demand. 

Various  Notes. 

Notices  are  now  being  sent  out  by  the 
Ladies'  Aid  Society  for  the  Harvest 
Home  Festival  and  Fair  to  be  held  at 

Richard  Vincent,  Jr.,  &  Son  Co.'s,  White 
Marsh,  Md.,  September  17  to  20.  Spe- 

cial trains  will  leave  each  day  at  11:50 
a.  m.  from  Camden  station,  returning 
leaving  Cowenton  at  5:13  and  7:13  p. 
m.  The  special  days  will  be  Tuesday, 

September  17,  Gardeners'  Club  day; 
Wednesday,  visitors'  day;  Thursday, 
church  day;  Friday,  school  day.  The  at- 

tractions will  include  the  largest  green- 
house in  the  state,  containing  over  200,- 

000  feet  of  glass,  and  the  entire  plant 
illuminated  by  electric  lights  at  night; 
and  200,000  dahlias  in  over  200  distinct 
varieties.  The  fields  cover  over  forty 
acres.  The  cut  blooms  will  be  shown  in 

their  large  warehouse  and  packing  de- 
partment, covering  over  -3,000  feet  of 

floor  space,  and  will  be  especially  ar- 
ranged for  cflFect,  with  more  than  200 

varieties  arranged  in  their  different 
classes. 

F.  Seidlich,  of  Woodlawn,  Md.,  is  in- 
stalling a  new  water  system.  The  tank 

holds  2,000  gallons  and  will  be  twenty- 
four  feet  high. 

Leonard  Lancaster,  who  has  been  con- 
ducting a  florists'  business  at  Irvington, 

has  done  away  with  the  greenhouses,  but 
his  store  is  still  open.  He  has  taken  a 
position  with  Lohr  &  Fritze,  Irvington. 

W.  Teipe's  greenhouses  look  like  new. 
They  have  been  overhauled  and  painted 
throughout.  He  has  some  mums  coming 
on  that  look  promising.  . 

E.  Holden,,  of  Catonsville,  Md.,  has 
been  shipping  some  extra  fine  English 
cantaloupes  to  Newport,  averaging  seven 
to  ten  pounds,   grown  under  glass. 
Lohr  &  Fritze,  of  Irvington,  have 

erected  a  new  rose  house,  35x150  feet. 
The  Wolf  Machine  Co.  furnished  the  ven- 

tilating apparatus  and  the  other  mate- 
rial was  furnished  by  the  Lord  &  Burn- 

ham  Co.  There  are  six  solid  beds.  They 
will  grow  Maids,  Gates,  Ivory,  Richmond 
and  Bride.  A  seventy  horse-power  steam 
boiler  will  later  be  installed  and  will 
furnish  their  entire  plant  with  heat. 

J.  L.  T. 

Racine,  Wis. — R.  J.  Mohr,  who  was 
formerly  a  florist  here,  has  been  given  a 
discharge  in  bankruptcy  by  the  United 
States  court  at  Milwaukee. 

FERNS 
BOSTON,  FIKR80MI,  KLSOANTISSIMA, 

WHITMAMI  and  BARROW8II  from  2% 
up  to  6-iDCh  pots.    Write  for  prices. 

The  Springfield  Fioral  Co.,  Springfield,  Oliio 
Mention  The  RcTlew  when  yon  write. 

Remember  This 
We  have  a  right  to  request  that  you  read  this  advertisement.  During 

the  months  of  August,  September  and  October  it  is  time  to  bench  your  car- 
nation plants  from  the  field.    It  follows  that  you  mutt  have  a  Carnation  Support. 

DESCRIPTION. 
No.  1.— The  rlDKS  can  be  Immediately  removed  from  the  stakes  by  a  simple  twist  of  the 

wire  rlDK.  The  stakes  alone  can  be  used,  like  the  regular  galvanized  ftak)>8.  No.  2.— RIdrs 
attached  and  placed  to  fit  any  fcize  nlant  Open  and  closed.  No.  3.— Th6  Support  as  it  appears 
when  in  use.  H— A  broad  base  that  holds  firmly  to  the  soil— keeps  the  support  standing 
always  erect.    E,  F,  Q— Rings  closed.    G— Rior  open. 

Our  Common  Sense  Carnation  Support 
takes  nothing  for  granted,  for  in  its  use,  the  past  two  years  in  our  establish- 

ment of  2()0,(XK)  sq.  feet  of  Modern  Greenhouse  Construction,  and  likewise 
in  other  greenhouses  in  this  vicinity,  it  has  shown  that  it  will  do  the  work  it 
is  intended  to  do.  The  illustration  shows  a  construction  that  any  grower  can 
understand— a  practical  proof  of  Reliability  in  practice  and  economy  in  its 
utility.  Completely  adjustable  to  any  size  plant.  The  rings  are  remov- 

able at  will,  while  the  stake  affords  a  broad  base  that  firmly  holds  to  the 
ground  and  keeps  the  Support  erect. 

Our  Common  Sense  Carnation  Support  is  in  a  Class  by  Itself 
Buy  a  sample  100  two-ring  Supports  for  $1.60  and  compare  it  with  others 
you  have  now  in  use. 

Get  away  from  the  stringing  method  that  takes  time  and  money. 

Manufact- urert  and 
Distributors 

Florists'  Specialties A  Progressive  Firm  in  a  Progressive  City 
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Carnations,  pj!!J 
White  Perfection. 

Bobt.  CralK 
aeoond  size. 

Per  100 
.$IOOU 
.    8.00 8.00 

Becond  size    7.00 
Cardinal    6.00 
FlamloKa    6.00 
Bstelle    6.00 
Barry  Fenn    6.00 
Nelson  Fisher    6.00 
Gleudal«>    6.00 
Mra.  T.  W.  LawBon    &.00 
The  Belle    5  00 
Boston  Market    6  00 
Enohantresa,  second  size   00 

Per  1000 

190  00 76  VO 76  00 
66.00 
60.00 
50.00 

to.oo 
60.00 
50.10 
60.00 45  00 
45  00 
46.0U 45.00 

ROSES 
4-incta,  Bride, 

Chatenay,  Maid, 
16.00  per  100. 

Blcbmond and    Qolden 
4-lnch, 

3M-inch.    Maid, 
Gate,  13.00  per  100. 
American   Beanty— 2^-lnch,  14.00; 

t8.00  per  100. 

FERNS.  Boston  fernft,  a-in.,  110.00;  4-ln., 
130.00:  «-l<  .  140.00  per  100.  PiersonI,  3  In.,  110.00; 
4- in.,  120.00:  5-ln.,  185  00  per  100.  Cash  or  O.  O.  D. 

W.  J.  &  M.  S.  VESEY,  Foil  Wayne,  Ind. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write.   

Chrysanthemums 
Qolden  Age.  Cbeltoni,  Silver  Wedding,  etc.,  2-In., 
6  fine  sorts.  $1.00  per  lOO. 

Primula  obcontca  grandi.  alba,  rosea,  lilac, 
aurioulata  and  Forbes!,  2in.,  2c.  Giant,  san- 
gulana,  Kermesina;  2  in.,  8c. 

Asparaama  P.  H.  and  Bprancerl,  2-in.,  2c. 

Rubbars,  4-in.,  20c;  5-ln.,  30c. 

Fams,  bench.  Boston.  Plersoni,  3-in.,  6c;  4-in., 
10c.    Elegantissima,  Scottii,  3-in.,  8c;  4-in..  12c. 

duristmaa   Peppers,  2-in.,  2c. 
Oasli  or  0.  O.  D. 

BYER  BROS.,  Chambersburg,  Pa. 
Mention  The  Kerlew  when  yon  write. 

CARNATIONS 
LadyBountirul.  Boston  Market,  Pink  Law- 

son,  Enchantress  >6.00i>er  ICO:  $M).UO  per  1000 
Robert  Craig.  Cardinal  and  White  Perfec- 

tion   SS.ooper  100 
Rose-Pink  Bncbsntress   $900perl00 
Q.  Angel,  Got.  Wolcott  and  Crusader — 
  $5  00  per  HO;  $i5  00per  lOCO 

Vlofets  3-in.  Pot«....$».00  per  100.  $J5  00  per  1000 
Princess  of  Wales  and  Dot  sett's  Single. 

GRABB  &  HUNTER  FLORAL  GO. 
OBAVD  BAPIDV,  IfXOH. 

  Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Carnations  •• 
1000  Good  Carnation  Plants  left  from  bousing,  .5c. 
Prosperity,    Harlowarden,    Cardinal.    Crocker, 
Bobton   Market.    Enchantress.    White    Lawson. 

Cinerarias,  2  in.,  2c;  $16.00  per  1000. 

U.6.HAR6LER0DE,Shippensburg,Pa. 
  Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

John  E.  Haines 
the  OrlKlnAtor  of  the  following  varieties: 

Imperial  Carnation   I  $12.00  per  100 
Pink- Impeorlal  Carnation   )  100.00  per  1000 

Headquarter!  at  Bethlehem,  Pa. 
Orders  taken  now  for  field-grown  plants  at  same 

price  as  for  rooted  cuttings. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

CHAS.  D.  BALL 

PG
BO
WK
B 
 OP ALMS,

  
ETC. 

■end  for  Price  Ust. 

HOLMESBURe.  PHILADELPHIA,  PA. 

Fall  Specialties 
PRIMULA  OBCONICA  GRANDIFLORA,  2i^-in   $  2.60  per  100 
BEGONIA  WARSCBWICZI  (Beefsteak  Begonia),  2>i-in      4.00 per  100 
HYDRANGEA  OTAKBA,  ready  for  6-in.  pots  by  October,  abort, 

well  branched  plants    12.00  per  100 

Extra  heavy  specimens  for  10  to  12-in.  pots  or  tubs    60.00  per  100 
PEONT  DORCHESTER,  one  of  the  latest,  best  paying  light  pinks, 

1  year,  undivided  roots    25.00  per  100 
PEONT  QDBEN  VICTORIA,  standard  cut  flower  white,  1  year 

undivided  roots   $10.00  per  100;  $80.00  per  1000 

BMALl.  PERNS  POR  DISHES,  2>i-in.  pot  plants,  delivered  after 
October  1   $2.50  per  100 

Send  for  Catalogue  No.  5,  for  complete  Ust  of  Plorists*  Bulbs, 
Seeds,  Palms,  Perns,  Araucarlas,  Hardy  Roses,  etc. 

The  STORRS  &  HARRISON  CO. 
PSINESVILLE,  OHIO 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

BOSTON,    PIERSONI   and   ANNA    FOSTER 
2>i-inch   $4  00  per  100.       3  inch   $7.00  per  100-       4-inch   $12-60  per  100. 

6-lnch   $30.00  per  100.        6  inch   $40  00perlOO. 

SCOTTII  and  ELEGANTISSIMA 
2MiDCh   $5.00perl00.       8-incb   $1000per  100.       4-inch   $17.60  per  100. 

ASPARAGUS  PLUMOSUS 
2^-ineb   $8.00  per  100.       4-lnch   $10.00  per  100.       8-lnch   $6.00  per  100. 

ASPAR4GUS  SPRENGERI 
2>^-incta   $2.25  per  100.       8-incb    .$6  00  per  100.       4-inch   $8.00  per  100 

Oar  list  of  Perennials  will  interest  yon.    Ask  for  it. 

MOSB/CK  GREENHOUSE  CO., ONAR64,  ILL. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

HEAVY,  FIELD-GROWN 

Carnation  Plants 
Per  100 

THE  QUEEN,  Ist  size   ^$<'>00 
PAIRMAID.  iRtMi'.e    450 
HARLOWARDEN.  1st  size    6.00 
HARRT  PENN.  iBtsize    4.60 

1000 

4<.00 

45  00 40  00 

Asparagus  Plumosus  KoiSoo 
Brideand     Rnca  Pliinf  C  ̂''^^h. 
BridesBiald '*""'  riailia        $5  00  per  100. 

Heavy  stocii  from  61nch 
pots,  $6.60  per  doz. 

B.  F.  BARR&CO. 
Keystone  Nurseries,  LANCASTER,  PA. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Boston  Ferns 

Good  Plants 
«nd 

Good  Color. 
PRIMULAS 

Primula  Obconlca  Gigrantea  Rosea,  new, 
Oranaiflora  Rosea,  Kermesina,  Flmbrlata  and 
Alba,  Chinensls,  6  different  colors,  2H-in.  pots, 
$3.00  per  100. 

Ferns  for  Ferndishes,  assorted,  2M-ln., 
13.00  per  100;  125.00  per  1000. 

BarfieM  Park  Flower  Cs..  2S72  W.  Mam  St..  Chicaii,  III. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

PALMS 
Fine  stock  of  LATANIA  BORBONICA,  very 

Bt'ongr  clean  plants,  5  to  7  good  leaves,  6-in.  pots, 
$4.50  per  dot:  $35.00  per  100.  Same  stock,  4-ln., 
$3  00  per  doz  ;  $22.00  per  100.  Will  make  splendid 
stock  for  fall  sales.  Cash  with  order. 

Satisfaction  gruaranteed. 

CRITCHELL'S,  Avondale,  CINCINNATI,  OHIO 

Always  mentioo  tne  Florists'  Review  whef 
writing  advertisers. 

FERNS 
Boston,  2Kln... 

3-in   5-ln   

8  in   

Per  doz.  Per  100 
   $4.00 
  $1.00  7.00      3.00  25.00 

   12.00 
Plersoni,  4-in   ,..    2.00  15.00 5-ln   ;..    300  25.00 

EleKantlssima,  4-ln    200        15.0U 8-ln., 11.50  each;  15.00 

Plnmosas,  4-in       1.50         12.00 
Araacaria,  5-in    7.50        6000 
Rabbcra,  4-ln    3.00        36.00 
Cyclamen,  2- in    3.00 3-ln    6.00 

4-in    12.60 

D.  U.  AUGSPURGER  &  SONS, 
PEORIA,  ILL. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

6ov.  Derrick  Violet 
Is  here  to  stay.  Order  at  once  when  you  car 
gt>  the  real  thing  at  the  riitht  price.  Strong 
rooted  divisions,  $3  00  per  100:  $i2S.00  per  1000. 
?^-in.  pots.  $6.00  per  100;  $60.00  per  1000. 

W.  A.  CALHOON 
U2S0  EucUd  Av«.,    CLBVELAinD,  OHIO 

Mention  -The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Boston  Ferns 
From  bench,  strong,  healthy,  bushy  plants, 
ready  for  6  Inch  pots,  $lo.00  per  100;  8-inch. 
$60.00  per  100;  10-inch,  $75.00  per  100. 

MIAMI  FLORAL  CO. 
94  Vortb  Main  Btrset,    DATTOV,  OKZO 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 
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ACHYRANTHES. 
Aeliyrantlies,    yellow,    ̂ Va-iu.,    3V4c. 

Hammerschmidt   &   Clark,    Medina,    Ohio. 

ADIANTUM8. 
Adlantuni  cuneatum,   5-in.,   $2.00  doz.     A  full 

line  of  other  stock  listed  in  display  adv. 
Wittbold   Co..    1657   Buckingham   PI..   Chicago. 

Adluntuiu  hybridum,  »i-in..,Ml<-'  eu. 
  G.   Aschmanu.    1012  ()htarlo  St.,   Phila. 

.Vdltintum  Farleyenso.   1%-ln.,   $10.00  tOO. 
J.    A.    I'etPi-soii.    Westwood,    CinelBtiati,    O. 

AGERATUMS. 
Ageratum,  2-in.,  IMiC.     See  display  adv. 

Byer  Bros.,  Chambersburg,  Pa. 

ALTERNANTHERAS. 
Altornanthera   brllliautis»lnin,    red  and  yellow, 

bushy,   full  of  cuttings.  2% -in.,   $1.50  per  100. 
David   Kelir,    U'highton,    Pu. 

ALYSSUM. 
Alyssum,    double   giant,    strong,    2»4-In-.    $2.00 

per  100.      .  Stover  Floral  Co.,  GrandviUe,  Mich. 

ANTIRRHINUMS. 
Snapdragon  (Antirrhinum  Queen  Victoria),  will 

bloom  this  winter.  3-ln..  $4.0O  per  100. 
Mosbaek  Greenhouse  Co.,  Onarga.  111. 

ARAUCARIAS. 
Araucarias.      I    have    the    finest   stock   In    the 

country.     Write  me. 
G.    Aschmann,    1012    Ontario    St.,    Philadelphia. 

Araucarias.  Fall  delivery.  Our  stock  will 
please  you.  J.  W.  Dunford,   Clayton,   Mo. 

ASPARAGUS. 
Asparagus  plumosus,  2'{.-in.,  $;!.50  per  100; 

».30.0a  per  lOOO;  3-ln.,  6c;  3'^j-ln.,  10c;  4-ln., 
12c;  5-ln.,  20c;  «-in.,  30c.  Comorensls,  2-tn., 
-'Vac;  21^-in..  3>/jc;  SVj-in.,  6c.  Sprengerl,  2%- 
in.,  3c;  3%  in.,  8c;  4-in..  10c. 
  J.  W.   nunford.  Clayton,  Mo. 

Asparagus  pluniosus  nanus,  fine,  strong,  2%- 
lu.  plants,  ready  for  sUltt.  J4.00  100.  Trans- 
IKirtatlon  paid  anywhere  in  Union.  Some  flue 
;!-in.    pluniosus,    $6.00   KtO. 

Budil  Park  Greenhouses.   Kansas  City,   Mo. 

Asparagus     plumosiis,      214-ln.,     $3.00;      3-in., 
$6.00;  extra  fine,  4-in.,  $10.00.  Asparagus  Spren- 

gerl,  2Vi-l«i.,  $2.25;  3-in.,   $5.00;  4-In..  $8.00. 
Mosbaek  Greeniiouse  Co.,  Unarga,   III. 

ASPARAGUS  PLUMOSUS  NANUS^  Strong 
plants  from  tue  seed  Lieu,  reaay  lur  poiiiuii, 
$1.00  per  100;    $9.00  per  1000.     Cash. 

The  W.  T.  Buckley  Co..  Springfield,  111. 

400  3-year-old  Asparagus  plumosus  clumps  or 
roots,  $6.60  per  100;  to  close  out  quick.  Cash 
with  order.  H.  P.  Owen,  Central  Valley  Green- 

houses, P.  O.  Box  84,  Tougbkenamon,  Pa. 

Asparagus    plumosus,    strong,    bushy,    3-in.,    to 
move    them    quick.    $4.00    per    100;     $35.00    per 
1000.     Sprengerl,  strong,  3-in.,  $3.00  per  100. 
  Monadnock  Greenhouses,  Keene,  N.  H. 

Asparagus    tenulssimus,    strong   seedlings    from 
flats,   $1.00  per   100.      Prepaid   by   mall.      Supply 
limited;    speak  quickly.     Cash,   please. 

  N.  H.   Padgett,  Unadllla.   N.  Y. 
Asparagus     plumosus     and      Sprengerl,      nice, 

healthy  plants,  ready  to  shift,  2^-ln.,  $3.50  per 
100.     Cash  with  order,  please. 

  Simon  J.  Hider.  HlUsboro,  Ohio. 
Asparagus  Sprengerl  and  tenulssimus,  2,  3  and 

5-ln. :     plumosus,    in  2   and    5-in.    and    Sprengerl 
seedlings.     See  display  adv. 

  C.  Eisele,  11th  and  Roy.  Phila.,  Pa. 
Asparagus    plumosus    and    Sprengerl,    Sept.    1, 

2-in.    pots,    $2.00   per   100.      Plumosus   seedlings, 
$1.00  per  100.     Cash. 
  Jos.  H.  Cunningham,  Delaware,   O. 

Asparagus  Sprengerl,   nice,   strong  plants.  Just 
as  they  come  from  the  flats,  $6.00  per  1000;    500 
at  1000  rate. 
B.  H.  Haverland,  R.  R.  2,  Mount  Healthy,  Ohio. 

ASPARAGUS   PLUMOSUS   NANUS. 
Strong,    healthy    plants,    3    months    old,    from 

seed  bed,  $1.50  per  100;     $12.50  per  1000. 
LOOMIS   CARNATION   CO.,  LOOMIS.   CAL. 

ASPARAGUS  PLUMOSUS  NANUS 
plants  from  2V4-in.   pots, 

$3.60  per  100;    $30.00  per  1000. 
W.    H.    ELLIOTT.   BRIGHTON,    MASS. 

Asparagus  plumosus  and  Sprengerl,  taken  up 
from  bench,  ready  for  5  and  6-ln.  pots,  $8.00  per 
100.  C.  C.  Pollworth  Co..  Milwaukee,  Wis. 

Asparagus  Sprengerl.  fronl  tUits,  75c  per  100; 
$5.0<J  per  1000.  Hill  Top  Greenhouses,  15-16 Gray  Aye.,   Utlca,   N.   Y.   

Asparagus  Spreugcrl.  5-ln.,  fine  plants,  $10.00 
per  100.  L.  Haury  &  Son,  1824  Ilelman  St., Nashville,  Tenn.    

4000    Asparagrus    plumosus    nanus    clumps,    2 
years  old,  fine  for  strings,  $10.00  per  100. 

  Joseph  Wood,  Spring  Valley,   N.  Y. 
ASPARAGUS   SPRENGERL  2V4-in.,  ready  for 

3-ln.,  $2.50  per  100;    $20.00  per  1000. 

  J.  y.   ANDERSON,   Short  Hills,   N.  J. 
Asparagus     plumosus     and     other     seasonable 

stock  listed  In  our  display  adv. 

  Augspurger  &  Sons,   Peoria,   111 .  _ 
Asparagus    Sprengerl.    214 -In..    $250    per    100. 

50  large  clumps  from  bench.  10c. 

  Frank  C.   Selbert.   PIqua,   Ohio. 
Asparagus  Sprengerl  and  plumosus,  2>4,  ̂ V^ 

and  3% -in.     See  display  adv. 
Scranton  Florist  Supply  Co..  Scranton,  Pa. 

.\Rparagus  Sprengerl.  out  of  thumb  pots,  well 
established.  $1.10  per  10<». 

Budd  Park  Greenhouses,   Kansas  City,  Mo. 

Asparagus  plumosus  and  Sprengerl,  2%-ln.,  3c. 
Smilax,  3-ln.,  3c. 

  Albert    F.   Amllng  Co.,   May  wood.    111. 

Asparagus  Sprengerl,  strong,  'Z\i>-in.  pots, .<!3.50  per  100. 

Bentzen   Floral  Co..   St.   Ix)ui8,   Mo. 

Asparagus  Sprengerl,    from  fleld,   good   plants, 

$8.00  per  10(>. 
  The  Krueger  Bros.  Co.,  Toledo,  O. 

ASPARAGUS    PLUMOSUS  NANUS. 
Cut   strings,   50  cents  each. 

W.    H.    ELLIOTT,    BRIGHTON,    MASS.      • 
Asparagus  Sprengerl  seedlings,  prepaid,  $1.00 

per  100.  by  100  only.        A.  J.  Baldwin,  Newark,  O. 

Asparagus  plumosus  nanus,  2^-ln.,  $3.00  100. 
Cash.       Converse  Greenhouses,  Webster,   Mass. 

A.  plumosus,  ."•-In.,  $9.<M);  4  in.,  $7.(M».  Seed- I lugs,.  75c  KM).       Mrs.  J.  Allwood,  Hudson.  Midi. 

Asparagus  plumosus  nanus,  2-ln.,  fine  plants. 
$2.50  per  100.   Wm.  Kelr.  PikesvlUe,  Md. 

Asparagus  plumosus  nanus.  2'^-ln.,  $3.00  100. 
Cash.  M.   &  S.   L.   Dyslnger,   Albion,   Mich. 

Asparagus  P.  N.  and  Sprengerl.  2-ln.,  2c. 
Cash.  Byer  Bros..  Chambersburg,  Pa. 

Asparagus  plumosus.   4-lu..  $10.00  100.     Cash. 
B.   F.   Barr  &  Co.,   Lancaster,   Pa. 

Asparagus  plumosus,  2Vi-in.,  $25.00  100. H.  D.   Bohrer,  Lancaster,   Pa. 

.Vspnragns   jiluniosus.   2-in..    $2..oO  100. Baur  Floral  Co.,   Erie,  Pa. 

Asparagus  Sprengerl,  $2.00  per  100. 
U.  S.  Cut  Flower  Co.,  Elmlra,  N.  Y. 

Asparagus  plumosus.  3-ln.,  $6.00. C.   J.   Brockman,   Fort  Smith,  Ark. 

AZALEAS. 
Azalea  lndlca,*l>est  varieties.     See  display  adv. 
J.  Waelkens,  Saffelaere,  near  Ghent.  Belgium. 

Azalea  indlca,    leading  commercial  varieties. 
H.    Frank    Darrow.    26    Barclay   St..    New    York. 

Azaleas,    the  best  commercial  varieties. 
J.   W.   Dunford,   Clayton,   Mo. 

BAY  TREES. 
Bay  trees,  standards  and  pyramids.     Price  list 

on  application. 
  Julius    Roebrs  Co..    Rutherford.    N.    J. 

Bay   trees,    standard    and  pyramids.      See   dis- 

play adv. J.  Waelkens.  Saffelaere.  near  Ghent,  Belgium. 

Bay  trees  and  buxus.     Ask  for  catalogue. 

  Bobblnk  &  Atkins,   Rutherford,   N.  J. 
Standards  and  pyramids. 

A.  Schultbels,  College  Point,  L.  I.,  N.  Y. 

BEGONIAS. 
Begonia  gracilis  "I.uminosa,"  perpetual  flower- 

ing,   will    be   a    close    rival    of    Lorraine;     3-ln., 
fine,   bushy  stock,   $7.00   per  100.     Cash,   please. 

J.  Sylvester,   Florist,   Oconto,   wis. 

Mixed    Rex   begonias,    extra   strong   plants.    In 
2% -In.  pots,  ready  to  shift,  $3.00  fcer  100. 

A.  B.   Davla  &  Son,   Inc.,  Purcellvllle,  Va. 

Begonias     Gloiro     de     Lorraine     and     .\gathti. 
Sizes  and  prices  given  in   front  cover  adv. 

J.    X.    Peterson.    Westwoo<l.    Cincinnati.    O. 

Begonia    Rex.    strong,    2% -In.,    $5.00   per    100; 
4-ln.,  $0.00.     Cash  bargain. 

Herms  Floral  Co.,  Portsmouth,  O. 

Rex  begonias.  25  kinds.     See  display  adv. 
Dlngee  &  Conard  Co.,  West  Grove,  Pa. 

Begonia     Warscelviczi     (beef-steak     begonia), 
2%-lu.,    $4.00  100. 

  Storrg  &  Harrison  Co.,  Palneavllle,  O. 
Kegonia    iiiraniata    innltlflora,     2M!-ln-,     $2.50. Cash  with  order. 

  L.    E.    Marquisee.    Syracuse,    N.    Y. 
Rex  begonias,  2-ln.,  3c. 

J.  H.   Dann  &  Son,  Westfield,   N.  Y. 

BELGIAN — HOLLAND  PLANTS. 
Azaleas,    araucarias,    palms,    sweet    bays,    be- 

gonias,  gloxinias,  etc.     We  have  Immense  quan- 
tltes   of   first-class   stock,    and    shall    be    pleased 
to  quote  you  prices. 
  Louis  Van  Houtte  Pere,  Ghent,   Belgium. 

Boxwood,  rhododendrons,  Koster  blue  vpruce, 
peonies,  roses,  etc.,  all  Holland-grown.  Good 
stock.     Write  for  prices. 

Van  der  Weljden  &  Co.,   Boskoop,  Holland. 

Azaleas,  rhododendrons,  boxwood,  forcing 
plants,  etc.    Send  for  trade  list. 

Endtz,   Van  Nes  &  Co.,  Boskoop,  Holland. 

BERRIED  PLANTS. 
Christmas  peppers,  4-ln.,  $6.00  per  100. 
  Aurora  Greenhouse  Co.,  Aurora,   111. 

Cherry    peppers,   4-in.,   $5.00   per   MO. C.  Whltton,  City  St.,  Utlca,  N.  T. 

BULBS. 
White  Roman  hyacinths,  strong,  healthy 

bulbs,   11  to  12,  $2.60  lOO;    $20.00  1000. 
St.    Davids    Island    true    Harrlsil,    guaranteed 

true   hybrids;     white   callas   and  white  freeslas. 
Sizes  and  prices  are  given  In  display  adv. 
Wm.  Elliott  &  Sons,  201  Fulton  St..  N.  Y.  City. 

Bulbs.  Emperor,  $10.00  1000.  Sir  Watkin, 

$10.00.  Barrl,  $4.75.  Pheasant's  Eye,  $3.00. 
Warranted  first'  size,  true  and  healthy.  2nd 
sizes,    half  price.      Good  value. 

D'AIcorn   &   Sons,    Portsmouth,    Va. 

Bulbs  for  early  forcing  ready  now.  Von  Sloii, 
$15.0<»  and  $10.00;  Poetlcus  oruatus.  $4.50; 
Princeps,  $6.00;  Scarlet  Du«-,  114.00.  Carriage 
paid.         WoUaston  &  Wallace,   Victoria,   B.   C. 

Buy    Vlrglnta-growu   bulbs    and    support    home 
industries.     We  have  an  unusually  flue  lot  which 
you  will  flnd  described  In  our  display  adv. 
Hubert  Bulb  Co.,   R.  D.  No.  2,   Portsmouth,  Va. 

Lilium  candidum,  8-ln.  and  under  10-in.,  $2.00 
per  100;    10-ln.  and  over,  $3.00  per  100.    F.  O.  B. 
Cash  with  order,  please. 

      Geo.  Gibbs.  Clearbrook,  Wash. 
Bulbs  now  ready  for  delivery.  Send  for  our 

complete  list  of  bulbs  for  winter  and  spring 
Uowering.     t.  R.   Plerson  Co.,  Tarrytown,  N.   Y. 

Calla  bulbs.     200,000  fine  bulbs,   3  years  from 
planting.     My  display  adv.  tells  all  attout  them. 

A.  Mltting,  17  Kennan  St.,  Santa  Cruz,  Cal. 

Callas,    Llllum   Harrlsil,    narcissi  and    freeslas. 
Highest  grade  bulbs.     Send  for  trade  price  list. 

Currle    Bros.    Co.,    .Milwaukee,    Wis. 

Orders  booked  now  for  Bermuda   Easter  lilies, 
and  Roman  hyacinths.     Send  for  prices. 

J.  M.  Thorburn  &  Co.,  33  Barclay  St.,  N.  Y. 

Amaryllis.    .Mllla   litfloru,    Bessera    elegans   and 
tigrldlas.      Low    prices. 
J.   A.   McDowell,   Ap.  10",  City  of  Mexico.   Mex. 

Write  for  special  low  prices  on  selected  bulbs, 

plants,  roots,  etc.,  to 
  F.  W.  O.  Schmltz.  Prince  Bay,  N.  Y. 

Price    list    of    native    bulbs    aud    seeds    now 

ready.    Send  for  It. 

  L.  E.  Williams,  Nottingham,  N.  H.    • 
Bulbs.  Paper  White  narcissus,  13  to  15  cm., 

.fl.iK)   100. 
Johnson   Seed   Co.,   217   Market  St.,    Phila. 

Importers    and   growers    of    high    grade   bulbs. 
Brldgeman's  Seed  Warehouse,  37  E.    19th  St., 

New  York  City.   

C.   KEUR  &  SONS.   Hlllegom.    Holland,         ' or  334  The  Bourse,  Philadelphia,  Pa. 
Write  for  prices  on  all  bulbs  and  plants. 

Houians,  Pajier  Whites  and  freeslas.  Send  for 
wlKilcsale  list.        W.  ('.  Beckert.  Allegheny,  Pa. 

Cold-storage  bulbs.  See  adv.  on  front  cover. 
W.    F.   Kastlng  Co.,   Elllcott  St.,   BufTalo,   N.    Y. 

Bermuda-grown  Lilium  Harrlsil  and  freesia 
bulbs.        H.  E.  Fiske  Seed  Co..  Boston,  Mass. 

Holland  bulbs.  Ask  for  our  wholesale  trade 

list.   K.    Velthuys,  Hlllegom,   Holland. 
Bulbs.     Let  me  quote  .vou  prices  on  all  bulbs. 

Stokes  Seed  Store,  219  Market  St.,  Phila. 

Japanese  Illy  bulbs  from  cold  storage.  Write 
  EtzoW  &  Co.,   Hamburg,  8,   Germany. 

Calla  lily  bulbs.     Send  for  catalogue. 
F.    Ludemann,    Baker    St.,    San    Francisco,    Cal. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS. 
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French,  Dutch  and  Japanese  bulbs. 
H.    Frank   Darrow,    26   Barclay    St.,    New   York. 

CACTI. 
Cacti,    10  varieties,   flO.OO  per   100.     Old  man 

cactus,    4-ft   In.,    |20.00   per   100.      I'OBtpald. 
J.   A.   McUowcll.    Ap.    ]«7,    City  of  Mexico,   Mex. 

CALADIUMS. 
Fancy-leaved  caladlum  plants,  from  2^-ln. 

pots,  named.  In  best  kinds,  $6.00  per  100.  By 
express  only.     F.  J.    Ulbrlcht,    Annlston,    Ala. 

CANDYTUFT. 
Hardy    candytuft,    large    plants,    field-grown, 

$4.00  per  100. 
Wm.  Schaffer  &  Son,   Dover,   Del. 

CARNATIONS. 
Field-grown  carnations,   line,  healthy  stock. 

White  Perfection   .  .J|S8.00  per  lOo;  $70.00  per  1000 
Knchantress      7.00  per  loO;     tto.oO  per  lOoO 
Victory       7.00  per  100;     tta.OO  per  1000 
Bobt.  Craig      7.00  per  lOo;     CO. Oo  per  1000 
Mrs.    Patten       7.00  per  loO;     60.00  per  looO 
Variegated   Lawson.   7.00  per  loO;     00.00  per  lOoO 
Queen    Louise      6.00  per  100;     50.00  per  loOo 
Boston  Market     6.00  per  100;     50.00  per  1000 
The  Queen    6.00  per  100;     50.oO  per  1000 
White   Lawson      6.00  per  lOo;     5o. 00  per  1000 
Mr«.   T.   W.   Lawson  6.00  per  100;     50.00  per  lOOo 
Ked   Lawson       6.00  per  loO;     50.00  per  looO 
Harlowarden       6.00  per  loO;     50.00  per  lOoO 

We  pack  In  moss  in  light  crates. 
  S.  J.  REUTER,   Westerly,  R.  I. 

CARNATIONS. 
Strong,  healthy  plants,   from  field.     Grown  for 

sale.      Ready    now,    or    reserved    for   later   ship- ment: 
Per  100    Per  1000 

Rose-pink   Enchantress      $8.00        $70.00 
Boston    Market     5.00  40.00 
Red   Lawson      5.00  40.00 
Mrs.    Patten     5.01)  40.00 
Prosperity       5.00  40.00 
Esielle       6.00  40.00 
Forest  City  Greenhouses,           H.   W.  BUCKBEE, 
Rockford-  Seed  Farms,   ROCKFORD,  ILL. 

30,000  field  plants  now  ready  for  benching. 
Prosperity,  Lawson.  White  Lawson,  Enchant- 

ress, Lady  Bountiful,  Queen,  Lieut.  Peary,  Har- 
lowarden, Estelle,  Cardinal.  1st  size,  $6.00  per 

100;  2nd  size,  $4.00  per  lOU;  3rd  size,  $3.00 
per  100. 

Large  stock  of  following  new  kinds:  Rose 
Enchantress,  White  Perfection,  Candace,  Helen 
Goddard,  Victory,  Robt.  Craig.  1st  size,  $12.00 
per  100;  2nd  size,  $9.00  per  100.  Up  to  .3000 
Rose  Enchantress.  Up  to  2000  Candace.  Ready 
now.     Cash  with  order. 

Harlowarden   Greenhouses.   Greenport.   N.   Y. 

FIELD-GROWN  CARNATIONS. 
Fine,  strong,  healthy  plants,  ready  for  bench- 

ing.    Stock  limited,  order  at  once. 
100  1000 

Enchantress      $6.00  $50.00 
Lawson         5.00  40.00 
Boston    Market       5.00  40.00 
Crusader        5.00  40.00 
Robt.    Craig      6.00  50.00 
Mrs.    Nelson       5.00  40.00 
Nelson    Fisher        6.00 

GEO.   REINBERG, 

35  Randolph  St..    Chicago. 
FIELD-GROWN    CARNATION    PLANTS. 

White  Cloud     $5.00  lOO;  $40.0i)  1000 
Lieut.  Peary     5.0)  100:     4.^^.0:)  1000 
F.    Burkl        5.00  100;     45.00  1000 
Lady   Bountiful       6.00  100;     60.00  1000 
Pink    Lawson       5.00  100;     4."i.0i)  1000 
N.  Fisher      6.00  100;     50.00  1000 
Harlowarden       5.00  100;     45.00  1000 
Chicago       5.0)100;     40.00  1000 
Cardinal        7.00  100;     60.00  1000 
Knohnntresa        6.00  100;     60.00  1000 
WIETOR  BROS..  51  Wabash  Ave..  Chicago. 

Field-grown  carnation   plaiit.s. 
rtOOO  Flora    Hill      $4.00  100;   $.i.-).00  1000 
2000  Guardian    Angel       4.00  100;     .t.'i.OO  1000 
:!000  Nelson        5.00  100:     40.00  1000 
1500  Crusader         .'i.OO  lOO;     4<t.OO  1000 
2000  Boston    Market         .■..(¥)  1(K»:     40.00  1000 
KiOO  Armazlndy           4.<K)  10 »:     .(5.0)  1000 
100O  F.    Joost        4.00  100;     :{5.00  1000 
;!000  Hlgginbotham         4.<I0  KX);     35.00  1000 

.\I1  flue,   well-grown,   licultliv  plants. 
John    H.    Miller.    .{401    X.    Lincoln    St..    Chicago. 

Carnation  plantR.  healthy  and  of  fair  planting 
!>lze,  so  don't  think  we  are  asking  too  much. 
Flora.    Hill      $5.00  100;  $40.0)  1000 
<}.    I^rd       4.00  100;     35.00  1001 
Estelle         4.60  100;     40.00  1000 
Queen   Louise      4.00  100;     30.00  1000 

For  larger  lots,  write  lis. 

  B.  G.  Merritt  &  Co..  Grange.  Md. 

Field-grown  carnation  plants. 
1000  Queen     $3.00  per  100 
1000  Queen  Louise     4.00  per  100 
1000  Genevieve  Lord     4.00  per  100 
1000  Wm.   Scott       4.00  per  100 
SOO  Fair  Maid      4.00  per  100 

."00  Melba       4.00  per  100 Wenonah    Carnation    Gardens.    Wenonah.    N.    J. 

Carnations,  stocky,  clean  plants,  from  high 
sronnd.  Rose-pink  Enchantress.  $10.00  per  10O. 
Lieut.  Peary.  Lawson  and  Nelson  Fisher,  $6.00 
per  100.         Stuppy  Floral  Co.,  St.  Joseph,  Mo. 

10,000   field-grown    carnations. 
Enchantress     $6.00  per  100;  $55.00  per  1000 
Boston  Market  ...  5.00  per  100;     45.00  per  1000 
Queen  Louise      4.00  per  100;     .35.00  per  1000 
Joost      4.00  per  100;     35.00  per  1000 
Wolcott      4.00  per  100;     35.00  per  1000 
Harlowarden     6.00  per  100;     45.00  per  1000 

  Fox  &  Rosen,  Parkerford,  Pa. 

Field-grown  carnations. 
100  1000  Per  100 

Enchantress     ..$5    $40    Mrs.    Patten      $1 
Lawson      4      30    Var.    Lawson    4 
Q.    Louise   4      30    Queen       4 
Joost        4      30    Glacier        4 

Moonlight,  good  white,  $4.00  100;    $30.00  1000. 
B.   F.  Hensley,   Knightstown,  Ind. 

Field-grown  carnation  plants.  Rose-pink  En- 
chantress, $8.00  per  100;  $70.00  per  1000. 

(Joddard,  Enchantress,  $6.00  per  100;  $55.00 
per  1000.  Wlnsor,  $12.00  per  100.  Prosperity, 
Boston  Market,  Nauniann,  Nelson  Fisher,  $5.00 
per  100;  $45.00  ver  1000.  Packing  light. 

  A.   C.  Caufleld,  Springfield,   111. 
Field-grown  carnations,  healthy  stock,  free 

from  disease  and  stem-rot.  1000  Enchantress, 
.^5.00  100;  $45.00  1000.  2000  Moonlight,  fine 
white,  14.50  100;  $40.00  1000.  500  Pink  Law- 
son,  $5.00  100.  20O  Crane,  re<l,  $4.00  100. 

  Joe  W.  Furst,   Dayton.  Ohio. 
Field-grown  carnations  ready  now.  Healthy 

plants,  with  large  roots,  grown  on  new  soil 
especially  adapted  to  carnations.  2000  Enchant- 

ress, 80Q  Bountiful,  $6.00  per  100.  2000  Law- 
son,  2000  Harlowarden,  and  1500  Boston  Market, 
$5.00  per  100.  Cash  or  C.  O.  D. 
  Alice   E.   Wood,    Grand   Ledge,    Mich. 

Field-grown  carnations,   strong,   healthy  stock. 
Enchantress       $6.00  per  100;  $50.00  per  1000 
Queen          5.00  per  100;     45.00  per  1000 
Dahelm         5.00  per  100;     45.00  per  1000 
Helen     Goddard. . .  6.00  per  100 
Lawson         5.00  per  100 

Cash    with   order.      Satisfaction    guaranteed. 
Hugh   Chesney,    Farmlngton,    Conn. 

'  CARNATIONS. 

Estelle       $5.00  per  100;  $45.00  per  lOOO 
Enchantress          5.00  per  100;     45.00  per  1000 
P;ountiful         6.00  per  100 
Nelson   Fisher     6.00  per  100 

500  «t   1000  rate. 
Blanksma   Bros.,   Grand  Rapids,    Mich. 

Carnations,  30,000  field-grown  plants,  good 
commercial  varieties  free  from  all  taint  of 

fungus  disease.  Queen  Louise  and  Boston  Mar- 
ket, white;  Mrs.  Joost  and  Ethel  Crocker, 

pink;  Elbon,  red;  $4.00  per  100;  $35.00  per 
1000.      Mish's  Lebanon  Greenhouses,  Lebanon,  Pa. 

I  have  about  5000  No.  1,  very  bushy  carnation 
plants,  In  the  following  varieties:  Fair  Maid, 
Queen,  Enchantress,  and  Maceo,  $5.00  per  100; 
$45.00  per  1000.  These  plants  have  not  been 
picked  over,  and  are  first-class  in  every  respect. 
  Wilfred  Wheeler,  Concord,  Mass. 

Field-grown  carnations,  fine,  healthy  plants. 
650  Mrs.  Nelson,  650  Enchantress,  525  Boston 
Market,  200  White  Lawson,  100  Cardinal.  75 
Bountiful,  300  Lawson,  375  Harlowarden,  $4.00 
per  100.  Take  them  all  at  $35.00  per  1000. 

  A.    Anthes,    2093  Lowell   Ave.,   Chicago. 
4000  field-grown  carnations,  which  we  guaran- 

tee strictly  first-class.  T.  W.  I.AWSon,  Boston 
Market,  Genevieve  Lord,  Queen  Ix)ul8e  and 
Snowdrift,  ready  now  for  ̂ hipping,  $4.50  per 
100;  $40.00  per  1000. 

  Arlin  &  Arlin.   Clyde,   Ohio. 
Please  discontinue  my  classified  carnation  adv. 

Two  insertions  sold  nil  my  plants. — R.  D.  Kim- 
ball.  Waban,   Mass.,   .\ngust  23,   1007. 

You  hear  what  Mr.  Kimball  says.  The  Review 
will  sell  your  stock,  t<x),  if  you  give  it  a  chance. 

Carnations,  field-grown,  fine  plants.  1000 
Lawson.  1<M)0  Louise,  400  Scott.  300  Har- 

lowarden. 150  B.  Market.  100  Prosperity,  100 
Potter  Palmer,  200  Red  Lawson.  150  W.  Law- 
son,  60  Wolcott,  $5.00  per  100.  Cash  or  C.  O.  D. 

  S.   M.  Harbison,   Danville,  Ky. 
Field-grown  carnations.  3000  W.  Lawson,  3000 

P.  Lawson,  1000  Enchantress,  .TOO  Harlowarden. 
600  Roosevelt,  500  Cardinal.  2000  Queen,  1000 
Queen  Louise.  $5.00  per  100;  $45.00  per  1000. 
Limestone   land,    no  stem-rot.     Cash   with  order. 

  W.   Sabransky.    Kenton,   Ohio. 
Harlowarden,  field-grown  plants,  now  read.v. 

The  best  red  carnation  grown.  Ix)ng  stem. 

steady,  heav.v  prmlucer,  brings  the  highest  price 
of  all  at  Christmas  and  always  in  heavy  crop; 
$5.00  per  100. 
  The  Newburys.   Mitchell,  So.  Dak. 

Carnations,  field-grown,  first-class.  Mrs.  Nel- 
son Fisher.  Mrs.  Nelson,  Pink  Patten,  Helen 

Goddard.  Lieut.  Peary.  Queen  Louise.  Lady 
Bountiful,  Estelle,  Cardinal,  Harlowarden,  $5.00 

per  100. Wm.  L.   Rock  Flower  Co..  Kansas  City,  Mo. 

Fine,  healthy,  field-grown  cnrniitlon  plants. 
Lawson.  Lady  Bountiful.  Mrs.  Piitten.  Fair 
Maid.  Queen  and  Boston  Market,  $5.00  per  100: 
$45.00  per  lOOO.  Enchantress.  $6.00  \>ev  100. 
Cash,  please.         Hugo  Book,   Worcester,   Mass. 

Field-grown  carnations.  Red,  White  and  Pink 
Lawson.  Queen  and  Enchantress,  $6.00  per  100. 
Oueen  Louise.  Norway,  .Toost,  Genevieve  Lord, 
Crane  and  Harlowarden.  $5.00  per  100. 

Edw.  N.  Button,  Fredonla.  N.  Y. 

Carnations,     field-grown     plants,     2000    Queen 
Louise,    20OO    Pink    Lawson,    200    Bed    Lawsop. 

$4.50  per  100.     400  Prosperity,  200  Boston  Mar- 
ket, 200  Kohlnoor,   $3.50  per  100. 

  S.    E.    Greer,    Lincoln,    Neb. 

Fine,    field-grown    carnation   plants.      Enchant- 
ress,   Bountiful,   $5.00  per   100.     Boston  Market, 

Lawson,  Crane,  Estelle,   Cardinal,  $4.00  per  100. 
Patten,  Joost,   Nelson,  $3.00  per  100. 

  Carl   Rauth,  Springfield,   111. 
White     Lawson,     Red     Lawson,     Enchantress, 

strong,     field-grown,      $6.00.        Lawson,     Queen, 
Market,   Lady  Bountiful,   Belle,   W.  Cloud,   Pros- 

perity, Patten,  Joost,  $5.00. 

  W.  H.  Gullett  A  Sons,  Lincoln.  111. 
Field-grown    carnations,    Al    stock. 

Enchantress        $6.00  per  100;  $$50.tX)  per  1000 
Harlowarden        5. OO  per  100;     45.00  i)er  1000 
Boston    Market   5.00  per  100;     45.00  per  1000 

  S.   T.    Danley,    Macomb,   111. 
Carnations,    from    field,    fine,    healthy    plants, 

ready  for  delivery.     Ship  C.  O.  D.     Enchantress, 
light  pink;     Lady  Bountiful,  Bradt,  Crane,  $6.00 
per  100;    $55.00  per  1000. 
Chas.  Pfeiffer,  30  Grand  Ave..   Ft.  Thomas,  Ky. 

Field-grown     carnation     plants.       Fair    Maid. 
Queeh,    Mrs.    Thos.    W.     Lawson,    Mrs.    M.    A. 
Patten,    Enchantress   and    White    Lawson,    $6.00 

per  100.     Cash  with  order. 

  Stephen  Chase,  Nashua.  N.  H. 
If   short  on   white   carnations,    we  have  a    few 

hundred    choice    plants    of    Boston    Market,    also 
UW   Queen    at   $5.00   iier    100.      Packed    in    light 
crates.     Cash,   please. 

  II.    M.   Totnian.    Randolph.    Vt. 
SOUTHWESTERN    FLORISTS,    NOTICE:     We 

offer   5000   very    choice,    field-grown   Enchantress 
carnation  plants,  $6.00  per  100;    $50.00  per  1000. 
Cash  with  orders. 

  The  Stiles  Co.,   Oklahoma  City,  Okla. 
Field    carnation    plants,    large,    for    immediate 

planting.      Lawson,    $50.00    per    1000.      Enchant 
less,    $60.00    per    1000.      Boston   Market,    fSO.OO 

per  1000. Welland  &  Risch,  59  Wabash  Ave..  Chicago. 

Field-grown  carnation  plants.  70O  Flora  Hill. 
700  P.  Lawson.  $5.00  per  KX):  .'>00  White  Cloud. 
:i00  Harlowarden.  and  300  Queen  Unilse.  $4.00 
per  100.      Sunnyslde  Greeniiouses.  Owosso.  Mich. 

Field-grown  carnations.  1000  Enchantress. 
150  R.  Cralj?,  $6.00  per  100;  $50.00  per  1000. 
500  Joost,  $2.50  per  100.  Sandy  soil,  no  stem 

rotj   Kinyon   Bros..    South    Bend.    Ind. 
Field-grown  carnations,  fine,  healthy  stock. 

Rose-pink  Enchantress,  $8.00  per  100.  Enchant- 
ress, $6.00  per  100.  Boston  Market,  $5.00  per 

100.     John  Dieckmann  &  Co..  Wheeling.  W.  Va. 

Carnations.  Red.  White  and  Pink  Lawson. 
Queen.  Lady  Bountiful,  $5.00  i)er  100:  $45.00 
l>cr  1000.  Enchantress.  $6.00  per  lOO.  Cash, 

or  references.   ('.    Loveridge.    Peorlu.    111. 
Carnations.  1500  good,  field  plants:  surplus, 

not  culls.  Pink  Lawson.  Prosperity,  Fenu  and 
Pierce  (the  latter  business  scarlet).  $4.50  per 
100.     Cash.        Ellis  Bros.   &  Co.,   Keene.   N.   H. 

Cdrnstloiis,     strong,     field-grown     plants.       450 
White   Lawson.    :K>0   Pink   Lawson.   250  Enchant 

ress.    ?.!.7.'>   l>er   100.      1000  Joost.    $2.75   per    10<i. Cash.  <Jeo.  M.  Brinkerhoff,  Springfield,  m. 

Carnations,  extra  large  and  strong  stock, 
field-grown.  Crocker,  $5.00  per  100.  Enchan- 

tress,   Hill    and   Crane,    $6.00   per   100. 
W.    C.    Pray.    Klnkora.    N.   J. 

Carnations,    field-grown,    stocky    plants.      Mrs. 
Nelson,    Queen    and    Fair    Maid.    $5.00  per    100; 
*45.00  per  1000.     Cash   with  order. 

  W.  S.   Nlchol.  Barrington.   R.   I. 
Fine,  healthy,  field-grown  carnation  plants. 

5000  Fair  Maid.  $6.00  per  100;  $.50.00  per  1000. 
Also  a  few  Lawson,  $5.50  per  100. 

John  T.  Gale,  Box  63,  Tewksbury,  Mass. 

Strong,  ileld-itrown  carnations.  Enchantress. 
Cnrdlnal.  $6.00:  <;iendale.  variegated.  pi.fM): 

Boston  Market.  $.'i.00  per  100. Kenfzen    Floral   Co.,    St.    Ix>uls.    Mo. 

Carnations,  fine.  large,  strong,  field-grown. 
75  Enchantress.  75  Lawson.  50  Harlowarden. 

$.S.OO  tor  lot.     .Vdanis  Express. J.    F.    Sked.   Westervllle.    Ohio. 

(;o<h1.     strong,     field-grown     carnation     plants. 
noo   Boston    Market.    $5.00   per    100.      200  Joost, 

$4.00  per  100.     Cash,  please. 
  W.   T.  Stephens  &  Co..  Brookfleld.  Mo. 
i'arnatlons   from  sandy,   lime  land.      IMiik   l»aw- 

son.    Ksteile.    Harlowarden.   $5.00  per   Hxi;    145.00 
per  lOoO.      Cash  with   order. 
I'nrt    .\lle<,'any    (ireenhousesi    Port    Allegany.    Va. 

Carnations,     nice,     clean,     field-grown     plants. 
Cardinal.     Bountiful.     Mrs.     Patten,     $5.0o     100. 
Cash  from  unknown  parties. 

  Henry  Baer,  R.  F.  D.  .3.  Peoria.  111. 
Carnations,    field-grown,    healthy    stock.       575 

Mrs.    Thos.    Lawson.    $5.00   per    100;    $45.00   per 
1000.     250  at  1000  rate. 

  E.    Winkler.    Wakefield.    Mass. 

Carnation  plants.  4000  Lawson.  lOfK")  Enchan- tress. 1000  B.  Market,  $4.00  per  100:  $35.00 
per   1000.      Cash.      Kring   Bros..    Fairbury,    111. 

Fine,  healthy,  fie'.d-grown  carnation  plants. 
$6.00.  $7.00  and  .<8.00  100.  Varieties  are  (flveii 
In  display  adv.    Geo.   E.   Buxton,  Nashua,  N.  H. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS. 
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CARNATtONS-Contlnu«d. 
4ine  carnation  plants,   healthy  and  have  from 

15  to  20  shoots.     P.   Lawson,   W.  Lawaon,  Pros- 
l>erlty,  $4.00  per  100. 
E.  Frlederlchsen  &  Sons,  Wilton  Junction,  Iowa. 

Well    grown    carnation    plants   from    the  open 
ground  In  best  varieties.     See  display  adv.   for 
list  and    prices. 
Pennock-Meehan  Co.,    1610   Ludlow  St.,    Phlla. 

Kleld-grown  carnation  plants.  Enchantress, 
R.  Craig,  »6.00  100.  Other  varieties  listed  in 
display    adv. 

J.    Mnno,    Touhy   &  Western   Ave.,    Chicago. 

Queen  Louise,  T.  Lawson,  Fair  Maid,  Estelle, 
$5.00    100.      Cash. 

A.  J.  Thompson,  757  Campbell  Ave.,  West 
Haven,    Conn. 

Field-grown  carnations. 
Queen,  Lawson  and  Fair  Maid, 
$«.00  per  100;   $50.00  per  1000. 

Paul  E.   Rlchwagen,   Needham,  Mass. 
Field-grown  carnations,  healthy  stock,  Ist  and 

2nd  size.  See  display  adv.  for  varieties  and 
prices.     Poehlmann  Bros.  Co.,  Morton  Grove,  111. 

Carnations.  2000  Lawson,  1500  Crusader, 
strong,  healthy  plants,  $4.00  per  100;  $35.00 
per  1000.   A.   J.   Schmidt,   Riverside,  111. 

Carnations  from  field.  Perfection,  $8.00.  En- 
chantress, Bountiful,  etc.,  $6.00.  Cash  with 

i>rder.  L.   E.   Marquisee,   Syracuse,    N.   Y. 

Carnations,  strong,  healthy,  field-grown  plants. 
Lady  Bountiful,  Boston  Market,  $5.00  per  100. 
  John  B.   Rudy,   Elmlra,  N.   Y. 

Heavy,  field-grown  carnation  plants,  Ist  size. 
A'arieties  and  prices  are  given  in  display  adv. 
  B.  F.  Barr  &  Co.,  Lancaster,  Pa. 

Field-grown  Enchantress,  $6.00,  Boston  Mar- 
ket, $5.00  per  100.  Good  plants.  Ready  now. 
  F.   J.  Prouty.  Spencer,   Mass. 

Field-grown  carnations.  lawson.  Prosperity, 
Boston  Market  and  Enchantress,  $3.00  per  100. 
  V.   A.   Schneider,   Lancaster,   O. 

Field  carnation  plants,  nice,  thrifty  stock. 
500  Estelle,  100  Enchantress.  $.S.OO  100.  Cash. 
  Pliny  Hyde,   Parsons,    Kan. 

Carnations,    the    finest    we    ever    have    grown. 
Prices  and  varieties  are  given  in  display  adv. 
  Central  Greenhouses,  Sandusky,  O. 

Carnations.      Queen    Louise    and    Joost,    fleld- 
arrown,  large,  $4.00  per  100;    $35.00  per  1000. 
  A.  B.   Herbst  &  Son,   Muncy,   Pa. 

Field-grown   carnations,    large,   healthy   plants, 
i'OO  Queen,    100  Red   Lawson.   $5.00  per  100. 
  Aaron   Granger.    Broadalbin,   N.    Y. 

50,000  field-grown   plants,    strong  and  healthy. 
Varieties  and   prices  given   In  display   adv. 
■Schelden   &    Schoos,    60   Wabash    Ave.,    Chicago. 

Strong    field-grown    plants    of   Mrs.    Thos.    W. 
Lawson,  $35.00  per  1000.    Cash  with  order. 

Fluegge  Bros.,  2791  N.  Leavitt  St.,  Chicago. 

Strong    carnation    plants    ready    for    benches. 
Varieties  and  prices  listed  in  display  adv. 
  Swan  Floral  Co.,   Lima,  Ohio. 

Pink  Lawson,  $5.00  per   100.     Boston  Market, 
■$4.2^  per  100.     Healthy  plants,  no  disease. 
  Wm.  Schatfer  &  Son,  Dover,  DeL 

Carnation  plants,  healthy  and  of  good  sizes. 
See  display  adv.   for  varieties  and  prices. 

S.  S.  Skidelsky,    1741    N.   18th  St.,   Phlla. 

Carnations,     50,000     Flora     Hill     and     Queen 
Louise,  field-grown,   $3.00  per  100.     Cash. 
  Geo.  E.  Beal,   Creal  Springs,  111. 

Field-grown    oiirnationK.    $5.00    100.      See    dis- 
play  adv.   for  varieties  and  other   stock. 

  M.    &  S.    L.    Dyslnger.    Albion.    Mich. 

Field-grown    carnations,    fine    stock.      Look    up 
'llsplay  adv.  for  varieties  and  prices. 
  Chas.   H.  Totty.  Madison.   N.   J. 

Carnation      plants,      strong,      healthy,      field- 
:;rown    stock.      Write   for   price  list. 
  Leo  Niessen  Co..    1209  Arch  St..    Phlla. 

(':irnntlon8.      5000     Red     Lawsou,     field-grown. 
•■<.">.<Hi   jM-r   KIO:     $40.00  per   1000. 
  W.   J.    Palmer  &  .Son.   Lancaster,   N.    Y. 

Field    carnations,    high-laud-grown.      Varieties 
and  prices  listed  in  displav  adv. 
  U.  S.  Cut  Flower  Co.,   Elmlra,  N.  Y. 

Carnations,   field   plants.     Varieties  and   prices 
aie  given   in   display   adv. 

VV.  J.  &  M.  S.   Vesey.   Fort  Wayne,  Ind. 

t'liruHtioii     plants,     20,0J0     field-grown     Robert 
•  ijiljr.    .$70.00   per  1000. 

The  Parker  Greenhouses.    Norwalk.    Ohio. 

Carnations,   field-grown.     Q.   Louise,   $4.00   per 
100;     $3.j.00  per  1000. 
  East   End  Floral  Co..    Pittsfield,    Mass. 

Field -grown    carnations.      Varieties   and    prices 
are  given  in  display  adv. 

Isaac  H.   Moss,  Govanstown,  Baltimore.   Md. 

200     good,     field-grown     Prosperity     carnation 
plants,  $5.00  per  100. 
  Louis  Elsass,  ChlUicothe,  Ohio. 

Carnations,    field  plants.      For  list  and  prices, 
write     Bassett's  Floral  Gardens,   Loomls,   Cal. 

Carnations.       Field-grown     Enchantress,     $5.00 
10f>.      J.  A.  Budlong  &  Son  Co.,  Auburn,  B.  I. 

Aristocrat  and  all  the  other  good  ones.     See 
adv.  on  cover  page. 
  Chicago  Carnation  Co.,  Jollet,  111. 

Field    carnations.      Craig    and    Cardinal,   $7.00 
100.       J.  A.  Budlong,  37  Randolph  St.,  Chicago. 

Carnations  Imperial  and  Pink  Imperial,  $12.00 
100.   J.   E.   Haines,  Bethlehem,   Pa. 

Enchantress,    field-grown,    $6.00    100;      $50.00 
1000.   White  Bros.,  Gasport,  N.  Y. 

Carnations,   extra   fine  plants,  $6.00  and  $7.00 
100.   P.    R.   Qulnlan.   Syracuse,    N.   Y. 
Enchantress  carnations  from  field,  $45.00  1000. 

  H.  D.  Rohrer,  Lancaster,  Pa. 
Carnations,  $6.00  100;    $50.00  1000. 

Crabb  &  Hunter  Floral  Co.,  Grand  Rapids,  Mich. 
600   Estelle  carnations,   $5.00  100. 

  D.    R.   Herron,    Clean,    N.    Y. 
Carnations,  field  plants,  5c. 

U.   G.   Harglerode,  Shippenshurg,   Pa. 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS. 
Bargains  In  mums.  Beatrice  May,  Oct.  Frost, 

Roslere,  Nlvena,  Mayor  Weaver,  Pres.  Roosevelt, 
Santa  Claus,  4-ln.,  open  grown,  only  6c.  3-in., 
4c;  rooted  cuttings,  3c.  Not  more  than  20% 
of  Frost  In  any  order.  -j 

Adella,  Touset,  Nonln,  J.  K.  Shaw,  Duckbam, 
Enguebard,  Monrovia,  Rondo  and  Mrs.  Duckham, 
3-ln.,  only  3c;  rooted  cuttings,  2c,  $17.50  per 
1000.      Union  City  Greenhouses,   Union  City,   Pa. 

Chrysanthemums.  1100  Dr.  Engiiehard,  300 
Mme.  Perrin,  225  Kate  Broomhead,  225  Belle 
L'Islolsle,  200  Chas.  Bacque,  150  Shaw,  125 
Baron  Victor  RelUe,  2%-ln.,  $2.50  per  100; 
$18.00  per  1000.  Write  for  prices  on  the  lot. 
  The  Krueger  Bros.  Co.,  Toledo,  O. 
Chrysanthemums.  Can  supply  rooted  cuttings 

and  young  stock  of  all  late  mums,  including 
Chadwlck,  Nonln,  Winter  Cheer,  Rosette,  Cha- 
banne,  Alice  Roosevelt,  up  to  Oct.  15.  Late 
mums  our  specialty. 
Harlowarden  Greenhouses,   Grcenport,    N.   Y. 

Chrysanthemums.  We  will  prepay  the  charges 
on  rooted  cuttings  of  Alice  Byron,  Polly  Rose, 
Enguehard  and  IlalUday,  at  $1.50  per  100.  Ab- 

solutely healthy.     Cash  with  order,  please. 
W.  H.  &  C.  B.  Newman,  Akron,  New  York. 

Chrysanthemums,  2  and  2i^-ln.,  just  right  for 
benching,  at  $18.00  per  1000  while  they  last. 
Varieties  and  prices  listed  in  display  adv. 

Poehlmann  Bros.  Co.,   Morton  Grove,   111. 

30,000  chrysanthemums,  in  best  kinds  for  cut 
flowers,  from  pots,  $20.00  per  1000;  from  sand, 
$10.00  per  1000. 

Nelson  &  Johnson,  So.  BVamlngbam,  Mass. 

Chrysanthemums.  140  Appleton,  200  BOn 
Silene,  75  Enguehard,  100  J.  K.  Shaw,  2^-ln.. 
$2.00  100.  W.   C.    Rockwell,   Bradford,    Pa. 

500   each,    Robinson,    Diana,    Yanoma,    strong, 
2-in.,  2%c.     100  White  Duckham.  15c. 
■foy  &  Son  Co.,  600  Church  St.,  Nashville,  Tenn. 
Chrysanthemums  Ivory,  Mrs.  Weeks,  C.  Leach. 

See  display  adv. 
  C.   Kisele.   11th  and  Roy,  Phlla..  Pa. 
Chrysanthemums,  214-in.,  our  selection,  $2.50 

100.   H.  Weber  &  Sons  Co.,  Oakland.  Md. 
Chrysanthemums,  nice  2  and  2^-in.,  $25.00 

1000.   C.  Merkel  &  Son.   Mentor,  Ohio. 
Chrysanthemums,    2-in..    $1.00    100.      Cash. 

Byer  Bros..   Chambersburg.    Pa. 

Chrysanthemums.  3-ln..  $3.00  100. 
Swan  Floral  Co.,   Lima,   Ohio. 

CYCLAMEN. 

CINERARIAS. 
cinerarias,  the  very  best  strain,  2<4-in.,  $2.00 

per  100;    3-in..  $.3.00  per  100. 
  C.   Whitton.  city   St.,   Utlca,   N.   Y. 

Cinerarias,     2-in..     $2.50     100.       Other     stock 
listed   in  display   adv. 

Wm.   Clark,   Colorado  Springs,  Colo. 

Cinerarias.   2-In.,  2c. 
U.  G.  Harglerode,  Shippenshurg,  Pa. 

CLEMATIS. 
Clematis  panlculata,  3-ln.   and  seedlings.     See 

display  adv. 
C.   Elsele,   11th  and  Roy,  Phlla,  Pa. 

COLEUS. 
Coleus.  Standard  bedding  varieties  in  assort- 

ment, rooted  cuttings,  60c  per  100;  $5.00  per 
1000.  Brilliancy,  Hamer,  Gaiety,  Duneria.  2-ln., 
$3.50  per  100;  rooted  cuttings.  $1.50  per  100. 
John  and  Anna  Pfister.  the,  dwarf  red  and  yel- 

low, 2-ln.,  $3.00  per  100;    TOoted  cuttings,  $1.26 

per  100. 
N.  O.  Caswell,  Delavan,  111. 

Coleus.     Rooted  cuttings  of  best  varieties,  60c 
per  100.     2V4-in.  ready  in  September. 

Mosbaek  Greenhouse  Co.,   Onarga,   111. 

Coleus.    all    kinds,    fine,    2^-in.,    l^c. 
Hammerschmidt   &   Clark,    Medina,    Ohio. 

CROTONS. 
Crotons,  fine,  4-ln.,  $2.00  doz. 

0.  Elsele,  11th  and  Roy,  Phlla.,  Pa. 

Cyclamen  splendens  giganteum.  Rose,  crim- 
son, white,  red,  pink,  lilac,  white  red  eye, 

orchid-flowered  and  fringed,  3-ln.,  $6.00  per  100. 
Twelve  new   English   varieties.    Low's  Salmon, 

Low's   Pioneer,   Suowflake,    Rokoko   and   Papllio. 
3-ln.,  $10.00  per  100.     Cash,  please. 

  J.   Sylvester,   Florist,  Oconto,   Wig. 
We  are  booking  orders  for  cyclamen  seedlings 

for  Dec.  and  Jan.  delivery  at  $1.00  per  100;  $8.00 
per  1000;  $75.00  per  10,000.  In  separate  colors. 
D.   U.  Augspurger  &  Sons,    Bx.    778,   Peoria,   111. 

.  Cyclamen   giganteum   hybrida   seed,    new  crop, 
the  best  of  my  well-known  strain,  76c  100,  $6.00 
1000.     In  five  separate  colors. 
C.    Winterlch,   Cyclamen   Specialist,   Defiance,  O. 

CYCLAMEN   SPLENDENS   GIGANTEUM    HY- 
BRIDS.     Well-grown    plants,    from    3-ln.    pots, 

$7.00;     from  4-ln.,  $15.00  per  100. 
  PAUL  MADER,   East  Stroudsborg,   Pa. 

Cyclamen  splendens  giganteum,  from  Imported 
seed,   all   colors,    strong   plants,    4-in.,   $8.00  p<V 
100;    5-ln.,  $15.00  per  100. 
  Aurora  Greenhouse  Co.,  Aurora,  111. 
Cyclamen  giganteum,  3-in.,  mixed  colors, 

ready  for  4-ln.,  $7.00  per  100. S.  M.  Harbison,  DanvUle,  Ky. 

Cyclamen,    214-ln..   $3.00;     3-in.,   $5.00;    4-in., 
$10.00;    5-in.,  $15.00  per  100. 
  C.   Whitton,  City  St.,   Utica,   W.   Y. 

Cyclamen,  strong,  4-ln.,  in  4  colors,  $8.00  per 
100.         C.   C.  Pollworth  Co.,   Milwaukee,  Wis. 

  DAHLIAS.   
NOTHING  BUT  DAHLIAS. 

NURSERYMEN,    SEEDSMEN    AND    FLORISTS. 
Let  me  figure  with  you  for  yoor  fall  and 

spring  catalogue  list  of  dahlias.  Over  500 
varieties,  standards  and  novelties. 

Can  furnish  cut  blooms  in  most  any  quantity also. 

E.  T.  BARNES,     Spencer,  Ind. 
Dahlia  roots  in  any  quantity. 

David  Herbert  &  Son,  Atoo.  N.  J. 

DAISIES. 
Marguerite  daisies,  3-ln.,   extra  strong  plants, 

fine  for  winter  cutting,   5c.      Limited  number. 
Hammerschmidt   &   Clark,    Medina,   Ohio. 

DRAOENAS. 
Dracaena  Indlvlsa,  4-ln.,  $2.00  per  doe.;    5-in. 

$3.00  per  doz.     Strong  plants. 
C.  C.   Pollworth  Co.,  Milwaukee,  Wis. 

FERNS. 
CIBOTIUM  SCHIEDEI,  3-ln.,  $3.00  per  doz., 

$20.00  per  100;  4-ln.,  $4.00  per  doc.,  $30.00 

per  100. 
ADIANTUM  FARLEYENSE,  3-ln.,  $2.50  per 

doz.,  $20.00  per  100. 
Assorted   ferns,    for  Jardinieres,   2^-in.,    $3.00 

per  100;    $25.00  per  1000. 
  J.  F.  ANDERSON,   Short  Hilla.  N.  J. 

Boston,     Piersoni     and     Elegantissima     ferns, 
extra    fine    stock,    and    in    large    qnantlty,    any variety. 

2V4-lnch      $  3.00  100;  $30.00  1000 
3  -inch          6.00  100;     60.00  1000 
4  -Inch        10.00  100;     90.00  1000 
5  -inch       20.00  100. 

Andrew  Peterson,   Hoopestoa,    111. 

Ferns.  Boston,  Piersoni  and  Anna  Foster, 
2>4-ln.,  $4.00  per  100;  3-ln.,  $7.00  per  100; 
4-in.,  $12.50  per  100;  5-in.,  $30.00  per  100. 
Piersoni,  6-ln.,  $40.00  per  100.  Scottll  and  Ele- 

gantissima. 2V4-in.,  $5.00  per  100;  3-in.,  $10.00 
per  100;   4-in.,   $17.50   per   100. Mosbaek  Greenhouse  Co.,  Onarga,  111. 

,' 

Nephrolepis  exaltata  Bosioniensls,  fine,  young 
stock,  $10.00  per  1000. N.  Elegantissima,  good  runners,  $3.00  per 
100;    $25.00  per  1000;    fine  plants.  lOe  each. 

N.  rufescens  tripinnatiflda,  nice  young  stock, 
$4.00  per  100.       Soar  Bros..   Little  River,  Fla. 

Boston   ferns,    2>/i-ln.,    3c.      Barrowsii,   2i^-in.. 
5c;     3-ln.,    12%c;     4-in.,   25c;     5-ln..   40c;     6-in.. 
60c.      Whitmani,   strong   plants   from   bench,    5c; 
for  3-ln.   pots,  10c. 

  A.  J.    Baldwin.   Newark,   Ohio. 
Ferns,  out  of  benches,  strong  plants,  for  5-in. 

pots.  Bostonlensis,  Scottll  and  Piersoni,  $3.00 
per  doz.      Piersoni  Elegantissima,   $4.00  per  doz. 

E.  H.  Frenking,  1200  Hamilton  Ave.,  Trenton, 
N.  J.   

Ferns.      Boston    and    Piersoni.    2% -in.,    $3.W 
per   100;    3-in.,    $7.00   per    100;    4-ln.,    $10.00  per 
100;    6-in.,    $30.00    per    100;    8-ln.,    $1.00    each. 
All  stock  extra  strong. 

  J.    T.    Cherry,    Athens,    111. We  have  a  full  41ne  of  all  varieties.  In  the 
best  sizes  and  of  good  quality.  We  are  specially 
strong  on  BOSTONS.  See  display  adv.  or  send 
us  your  list  for  prices. 

Wlttbold   Co.,   1657   Buckingham   PI.,   Chicago. 

Boston    and    Piersoni    ferns,     all    strong    and 
large;    4-ln.  plants.  12c;    5-ln..  25c  each;    a  few 
extra  fine,  heavy.   7-ln..   70c  each. 
Mayer   &  Son,    Wlllowstreet,   Lancaster  Co.,   Pa. 
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Cheap!  Cheap!  Cheap!  4000  fine  Piersoni, 
Boston  and  sword  ferns,  ready  for  8-ln.  pots, 
30c  each.     Cash,    please. 

Union  City  Greenhouses,  Union  City,  Tenn. 
Assorted  ferns  for  jardinieres,  strong,  healthy 

plants,    2%-ln.    pots,   $3.00  per   100;     $25.00  per 
1000;    500  at  lUOO  rate. 
  Frank  N.  Eskesen,  Madison,  N.  J. 

Boston,   Foster  and  Scottll,  also  assorted  ferns 
for    dishes.      Good    stock.      Display    adv.    gives 
sizes  and  prices. 
  O.  Elsele.  11th  and  Roy,  Phlla..  Pa. 
Ferns.  Boston,  Piersoni,  Barrowsli,  well 

grown  plants,  4-ln.  pots,  while  they  last,  15c 
each.    Cash.     Bimon  J.  Hider,  HUlsboro,  Ohio. 

Our  ferns  are  the  best  for  the  money.  See 
our  display  advertisement  for  the  sizes  and 
prices.     Mosbaek  Greenhouse  Co.,  Onarga,   111. 

Nephrolepis  Whltmanl,  4-in.,  40c;  5-ln.,  75c; 
6-in.,  $1.00  each.  October  delivery.  Cash  with 
order.   Park  Nursery  Co.,  Pasadena,  Cal. 
Mixed  ferns  for  dishes,  2yi-ln.,  $4.00  100. 

Choice  leading  varieties  are  listed  in  display 
adv.   G.  Aschmann,  1012  Ontario  St.,  Phlla. 

Ferns,  Whltmanl,  well  grown,  fine  plants, 
6,  7  and  8-in.  pots,  75c,  $1.00  and  $1.50  each. 
Cash.   Simon  J.   Hider,   HUlsboro,  Ohio. 

Eh)6tOD.    Elegantisslma    and    Whltmanl    ferns. 
Slees  and  prices  are  given  In  display  adv. 
Nelson    &   Klopfer.    1101    6th    Ave.,    Peoria,    111. 

Ferns,    2V4-in.    Whltmanl,    5c.      Cash.      Other 
varieties  and  stock  listed  In  display  adv. 

Shlppensburg   Floral    Co.,    Shlppensburg,    Pa. 

Ferns.     Whltmanl,  strong,  well  rooted  runners, 
$5.00  per  100.     Elegantisslma,  $3.00. 
  Henry  S.   Pennock,   Neptune,   Fla. 

Small    ferns    for    dishes,    2V4-in.    pot    plants, 
delivered  after  Oct.  1,  $2.60  100. 
  Storrs  A  Harrison  Co..  Palnesville,  O. 

Nephrolepis  Amerpohlil,  good,  strong  plants, 
2%-ln..  $4.00  doz. ;    $25.00  100. 

JanesvUIe  Floral  Co.,  JanesviUe,  Wis. 

Boston    ferns,    4-ln.,    20c;     6-ln.,    35c.      Other 
varieties  listed  in  display  adv. 
  G.   Aschmann.   1012  Ontario  St.,   Phlla. 

Btoston  and  Piersoul  ferns,  from  bench,  6-in., 
line  stock,  $20.00  per  100. 

L.   Stapp,   Rock  Island,   111. 
Boston.     Piersoni    and     Elegantisslma    In     all 

sizes.     See  display  adv. 
  Auggpurger  &  Sons,  Peoria,  111. 

See  display  adv.  for  special  ofTer  of  pot-grown 
BoetOns.     They  are  fine. 

  Geo.  A.   Kuhl.  Pekln,   111. 
Ferns,    all    varieties.      Sizes    and    prices    are 

listed  in  display   adv. 
  Dlngee  &  Conard  Co.,   West  Grove,   Pa. 

Boston  and  Scottll  ferns,  6-ln.  pots,  $3.00  and 
$4.00  per  doz. 

Mlsh'8  Lebanon  Greenhouses,  Lebanon,  Pa. 
Bbston  and  Scottll  ferns,  6-ln.,  $40.00  100. 

Cash.       Wm.  C.  Smith.  61st  &  Market  Sts.,  Phlla. 

Boston  ferns,  from  bench,  ready  for  6-ln., 
$40.00  100.       Miami  Floral  Co..  Dayton,  Ohio. 

Ferns.  Elegantisslma,  4-ln.  Al  stock,  $17.60 
per  100.   C.  W.   BakewcU.  Gretna.   La. 

Nephrolepis  Whltmanl.  young  plants  from 
bench.  $6.00  100.  Davis  Bros..  Morrison.  111. 

Fob  prices  on  Boston,  Barrowsli  and  Piersoni, 
see  display  adv.         Baur  Floral  Co.,   Erie.  Pa. 

Boston  and  Piersoni  ferns,  3-ln..  $10.00  100. 
Cash.        W.  J.  &  M.  S.  Vesey.  Fort  Wayne.  Ind. 

Boston  ferns,  3-ln.,  $4.00  100;  $35.00  1000. 
Cash.   E.  B.   Randolph,  Delavan.  111. 

Ferns,  4-ln.  Whltmanl,  35c.  Barrowsli.  20c. 
         C.    E.    Ervln.   Latonia,   Ky. 

Ferns,  2%  to  6-in.  pots.     Write  for  prices. 
  Springfield   Floral   Co..   Springfield.   O. 

Nephrolepis  Amerpohlil.  2V4-ln.,  $4.00  doz. 
  W.  P.  Craig.   1305  Filbert  St..   Phlla. 

Whltmanl  and   Bostons.     See  display  adv. 
H.   H.  Barrows  &  Sou,    Whitman.   Miiss. 

Nephrolepis  Amerpohlil.  $25.00   100. 
Robt.  Craig  Co..   4900  Market  St..   Phlla. 

Ferns  In  flats.  In  leading  varieties. 
  F.   W.  O.  Schmltz.   Prince  Bay.   N.   Y. 

Boston    ferns.    4-in.,     lac. 
Scran  ton   Florist  .Supply  Co..   Scranton.    Pa. 

Ferns,  4-in.,  $2.00  doz. 
C.  Elsele.   11th  &  Roy  Sts.,  Phlla. ^  — 

FORGET-ME-NOTS. 
Forget-me-nots.  3-in.,  very  strong  plants,  $3.00 

per  100.      Mosbaek  Greenhouse  Co.,  Onarga,  111. 

FUCHSIAS. 
Fuchsia  Mrs.  E.  G.  Hill,  also  a  double  early 

white,  and  a  small  numl>er  of  other  varieties, 
rooted  cuttings,  $1.25   per  100. 

N.   O.   Caswell,  Delavan,   111. 

^       GAILLARDIAS. 
Galllardlas.  fine  stock.  3-ln..  $3.50  per  lOO. 

Mosbaek  Greenhouse  Co.,  Onarga,  111. 

GERANIUMS. 
GERANIUMS.  SPECIAL  CLEARING  PRICES. 

Good  stock;  true  to  name.  A.  H.  Trego,  Mme. 
Buchner,  Jean  Vlaud,  S.  A.  Nutt,  Peter  Hender- 

son, extra  strong  rooted  cuttings  and  2M!-in., 
$1.25  per  100;    $12.00  per  1000.     Cash. 

rnie  W.   T.   Buckley  Co.,   Springfield,   111. 

Orders  taken  for  geraniums,  rooted  cuttings, 
for  September  delivery  of  Ricard,  E.  G.  Hill, 
Glolre  de  France,  Dryden,  Jacquerie,  S.  A. 
Nutt,  Doyle,  Mme.  Barney,  $1.16  per  100;  $11.00 

per  1000. Port  Allegany   Greenhouses,    Port   Allegany,    Pa. 
Orders     booked     now     for    seedling    geranium 

plants  ready  November  to  December  next.     Many 
new  sorts,  all  choice,  $2.00  per  100,  by  mall. 

  Weeks  &  Co..  Sawtelle,  Cal. 
Let    us    have    your    wants    for    S.     A.     Nutt 

geranium    cuttings,    $12.00   per   1000;     $1.25   per 
100.     Sept.  delivery  and  on.     Cash. 
  H.  M.  Totman,  Randolph,  Vt. 

Geraniums,    5-in.,    $20.00    100.      Varieties   and 
other  stock  given  in  display  adv. 
  W.  J.  &  M.  8.  Vesey.  Fort  Wayne,  Ind. 

Geraniums,   standards,  out  of  4-in.,  $7.00  100. 
For  other  stock  see  display  adv. 
G.  Aschmann,  1012  Ontario  St.,  Philadelphia,  Pa. 

Geraniums.     Rooted  cuttings,  $12.50  1000. 
B'.   E.  Wadsworth,  Bx.  224,  Danville,  111. 

5000  geraniums,  4-in.,  good,  mixed,  6c. 
J.  H.  Dann  &  Son.  Westfield,  N.  Y. *   > 

Geraniums,  4-in..  8c. Miss  Kate  Cranz,   Ira,   Ohio. 

GLADIOLI. 
Cut  spikes  of  gladioli  in  any  quantity  from 

selected  white  and  light  shades.  Selected  mixed 
colors  and  named  varieties  of  exceptional  beauty. 
Write  for  prices. 

Arthur  Cowee,  Gladiolus  Specialist, 
Meadowvale  Farm, 

  Berlin,  New  York.   
Augusta  gladioli,  and  white  and  light.  See 

display    adv. 
Rowehl    &   Granz.    HicksvlUe,    L.    I.,    N.    Y. 

Gladioli.  Name  varieties  and  mixtures.  Send 
for  list.       E.  E.  Stewart,  Rives  Junction,  Mich. 

HARPY  PLANTS. 
We  are  headquarters  for  all  the  latest  and 

best  hardy  perennials.  We  shall  be  pleased  to 
mail  you  our  catalogue.  Royal  Tottenham 
Nurseries,    Dedemsvaart.    Holland.   

Hardy  perennials.  We  are  prepared  to  supply 
you  with  fine  plants  in  a  very  choice  assort- 

ment.     Write  for  our  descriptive  list.        . 
Mosbaek  Greenhouse  Co.,   Onarga,   111. 

Large   trees  of  oaks,   maples,    pines   and  hem- locks.    We  have  a  full  line  of  all  nursery  stock 
and  can  fill  orders  promptly. 
Andorra   Nurseries,    Chestnut   Hill.    Philadelphia. 

Large   stock   of   ornamental   trees  and   shrubs, 
conifers,  evergreens,  etc.     Ask  our  prices  before 
buying  elsewhere. 
H.  W.  van  dcr  Bom  &  Co..  Oudenbosch.  Holland. 

An    immense    stock    of    both    large    and    small 
size  evergreen  trees  in  great  variety;    also  ever- 

green shrubs. 
  The  Wm.  H.  Moon  Co..  Morrlsville,  Pa. 

We  have  the  largest  stock  of  hardy  perennials 
In  the  newest  and  best  varieties.  Catalogue  on 
application.         B.  Ruys,  Dedemsvaart,  Holland. 

Trees  and  shrubs.  Immense  quantities.  Price 
list  on  application.  Peterson  Nursery,  604 
W.   Peterson  .\ve..   Chicago.   

Ornamental  trees,  shrubs,  roses,  clematis,  fruit 
trees  and  small  fruits.     Send  for  price  list. 

W.  &  T.  Smith  Co.,  Geneva,  N.  Y. 

Trees,   shrubs,   and  evergreens  In   good   assort- 
ment.    Catalogue  for  the  asking. 
  H.  T.  Jones.  Elizabeth.   N.  J. 

Ornamental  nursery  stock  of  every  description. 
Send  for  catalogue. 

Bay  State  Nurseries,  No.  Abington.   Mass. 

Viburnum      plicatum,      Berberls      Thunbergii. 
Write  for  prices. 
  Conard  &  .Tones  Co.,   West  Grove,    Pa. 
Hardy  pinks,  3-in.,  3c.  Foxglove,  3-ln..  3c; 

2-ln..   2c.   Miss  Kate  Cranz.   Ira.    Ohio. 
Fruit  and  ornamental  trees. 

Gilbert  Costich.    Rochester.   N.   Y. 

HELIOTROPES. 
Heliotropes,  2-ln.,  young  stook,  assorted,  $2.00 

per  100.  N.  O.  Caswell,  Delavan,  111. 

HYDRANGEAS. 
Hydrangea  American  Everblooming  (H.  ar- 

borescens  grandtflora).  Strong,  field-grown  plants 
of  this  best  new  hardy  shrub,  $35.00  per  100. 
Circulars  now  ready. 

The  E.   Y.   Teas  Co.,  Centerville,   Ind. 

Hydrangea  Otakfta.  ready  for  6-ln.  pots  by 
October,  short,  wpll-branclied  plants.  $12.00  100. 
Extra  heavy  snecimens  for  10  to  12-ln.  pots  or 
tubs,  $60.00  100. Storrs  &  Harrison  Co.,   Palnesville,  0. 

Hydrangeas  Otaksa,  Thos.  Hogg  and  the  new 
Japonica  rosea  for'  forcing.  The  latter  variety 
we  especially  recommend.  See  display  adv.  for 
description. 

Jackson  &  Perkins  Co.,   Newark,   New  York. 

Hydrangea  Otaksa,   2^,   4  and  5-in.     See  dis- 
play adv. S.  N.  Pentecost,  1790  E.  101st  St.,  Cleveland,  O. 

Hydrangea  Otaksa.  6-in.,  3  to  4  heads.  $25.00 
100.     J.  W.  Dudley  &  Son,  Parkersburg,  W.  Va. 

IMPATIENS. 
Impatlens  Holstil,  fine,  2-ln.,  in  its  many 

beautiful  colors,  $3.00  100. 
J.  W.  Myer,   Rosedale,  Ind. 

IRIS. 
German  iris,  Mme.  Chereau,  white,  edged  blue; 

Blue  Bird,  fine  blue,  has  the  sweetest  odor  any 
flower  we  know.  These  two  are  our  dependence 
for  Memorial  day  cut  flowers,  $3.00  100. 

  J.  W.  Myer,  Rosedale,   Ind. 
We  have  100,000  Japan  irises,  the  finest  col- lection   in    this    country. 
Rowehl  &  Granz,   HIcksvIlle,   L.   I..   N.    Y. 

IVY. 

English  Ivy,  2-ln.,  $2.00;    rooted  cuttings,  76c 
100.  J.  H.  Dann  &  Son,  Westfield,  N.  Y. 

JASMINE. 
Cape  Jasmines,  4-in.,  $2.00  doz. C.  Eisele,  11th  and  Roy,  PhUa..  Pa. 

JUMPING  BEANS. 

IPIN( ckrd    in Great    draw   ckrd    In   fiorists'    windows;    grand 
sellers   at    country    fairs. 
J.   A.   McDowell,   Ap.   167,   City  of  Mexico,  Mex. 

LILY  OF  THE  VALLEY. 
The  FLORISTS'  MANUAL,  by  Wm.  Scott, 

covers  the  whole  field  of  commercial  floriculture. 
Articles  are  arranged  alphabetically  so  that 
reference  is  quick  and  easy.  Price,  $6.00,  car-, 
riage  charges  prepaid.  Send  In  your  order  now. 

Florists'  Pub.  Co..  Caxton  Bldg.,  Chicago. 

Mann's  Excelsioh  lily  of  the  valley  brings 
the  highest  prices  in  the  London  market.  Write 
me  for  quotations  on  pips. 

Otto  Mann,  Leipzig,  Germany. 

Lily    of    the    valley    pips,    finest    quality   for 
early  and  late  forcing. 
H.    Frank   Darrow.    26   Barclay    St.,    New   York. 

Llly^f~the  valley,  selected  stock,   $1.76  100; '  $14.00  loOO. 
H.   N.  Bruns,   1409  Madison  St.,  Chicago. 

Lily  of  the  valley  pips,  cold  storage. 
J.    M.    Thorhurn    &   Co.,   33    Barclay    St..    N.    Y. 

Lily  of  the  valley  crowns.     Write 
Etzold  &  Co.,   Hamburg,  8,  Germany. 

LOBELIAS. 
LOBELIA  KATHLEEN  MALLARD.  NEW. 

Fine,  dark  blue,  double  flower,  2-iu.  stock,  $2.00 

per  doz. 

JULIUS  ROEHRS  CO.,   Rutherford,   N.  J. 

MANETTI  STOCKS. 
Manettl  stocks,  1  yr.,  English-grown.  Also 

large  stocks  of  roses,  leading  kinds.  Reference: 
Bassett  &  Washburn,  Chicago. 

W.   C.   Slocock.    Woking.   Surry,   England. 

English  Manettl  for  florists  and  nurserymen. 
H.    Frank    Darrow,    26   Barclay   St.,    New    York. 

MUSHROOM  SPAWN. 
Lambert's  pure  culture  mushroom  spawn. 

Cultural  Instructions  free. 
American  Spawn  Co.,  St.  Paul,  Minn. 

English    mushroom    spawn.      Cultural    Instruc- 
tions free. 

K.    Gundestnip.    4273   Milwaukee   Ave..    Chicago. 

English    and    pure    culture    mushroom    spawn. 
H.  F.  Michell  Co.,  1018  Market  St.,  Phlla. 

ORCHIDS. 
Arrived    in    fine    condition,    Cattleya    speciosis- 

slma,  Cattleya  Percivaliana,  etc. 
Ordonez  B"ros.,  Madison,  N.  J. 

Orchids.     A   large   importation  iu  perfect  con- 
dition Just  received. 

  CarrlUo  &  Baldwin,  Secaucus.  N.  J. 
Orchids,    established  and  semi-established. 
  Julius  Roehrs  Co..   Rutherford.   N.  J. 

Leading  Mexican   varieties. 
J.   A.   McDowell.    Ap.   167,    City  of  Mexico.  Mex. 

Orchids,  all  varieties. 
Lager  &  Hurrell,  Summit.  N.  J. 

PALMS.  ETC. 
Pandanus    Veltchii.     7-In.     pots.     $1.00    each. 

Cash.   Jos.    H.   Cunningham,   Delaware,   O. 
Home-grown  kentlas.     Write  for  price  list. 

Jos.  Heacock  Co..  Wyncote,  Pa. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS. 
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  PALMS-Contlnuad.   Pandanua    Veltchli,    3-ln.    pots,    Btrong,    ready 
for  6-ln..   $23.00  per   100;    4-lii.    pots.   40c  each; «    and    8-ln.     pots,    60c    to    $1.00    each.      Fine suckers,  ready  to  pot,  $10.00  per  100. 
   Soar  Bros..   Little  Klver.  Fla. 

Palms.       Kentia,     Phoenix,     etc.,     all     sizes Write  tor  new  price  list  at  ince. 
  Jullua  Roehrs  Co.,  Rutherford.  N.  J. 

We    have    some    fine    specimen    kentlas    and other  decorative  plants. 
  Bobblnk  &  Atkins.    Rutherford,    N.  J. 

Latanla  Borbonlca,  6-ln.,  $4.60  doz.     Cash. 
Crltchell's,   Avondale,   Cincinnati,   O. 

Palms  and  decorative  plants. 
  Chas.  D.  Ball,  Holmesburg,  Phlla.,  Pa. 
Palms,  all  varieties. 
  Exotic  Nurseries,  Santa  Barbara,   Cal. 

PANSY  PLANTS. 
Coborn's  pansles.  Finest  strain  grown  for market.  Seed  saved  from  10,000  plants,  per- 

sonally selected  from  the  500,000  we  grow  each 
year  for  spring  sales.  Strong,  stocky  growth, flowers  largest  size,  rich,  self  ̂ rtrtlant  and 
novel  shades  and  markings,  colors  properly 
balanced.  ^    •-      » 
We  grow  seed  for  our  own  use  only,  but  have 

?n^""  ;"'"PiV^J''^'  y*"""-  Trial  packets,  about 1000  seeds.  $1  00.  Only  one  to  a  custoilier,  as number  is  limited.  If  you  grow  pansles.  try  a packet  and  compare  with  others. 
Plants    ready    latter    part    of    August,    strong from  seed  bed,  $5.00  per  1000.     Cash  with  order. 1.  E.  Cobnrn.  291  Ferry  St.,  Everett.   Mass. 
Pansy  seed.  Baldwin's  best.  No.  1  Giants new  crop;  %  oz..  75c;  %  oz..  $1.25;  1  oz.,  $6  00- 3  oz.,  $12.00.  Orders  booked  for  plants  in  Oct! 
  A.   J.    Baldwin,   Newark.    Ohio. 

Pansy  seed,  new  crop;  select,  superb,  glanf- flowerlng.  %  oz..  75c;  %  oz..  $1.25;  oz.,  $5.00. 
  C.   L.   Oabom,   Sidney,   Ohio. 

.„l^"^y^P'"°**'  ̂ *"°t  Market.  50c  100;  $2.50 
1000.      Cash.  E.  A.  Blinn,  Cromwell,  Conn. 

PELARGONIUMS. 
Rooted  pelargonium  cuttings,  10,000  in  the sand  now,  ready  for  delivery  Sept.  1,  16  varie- 

ties, named  sorts,  $2.50  per  100;  mixed.  $2.00 per  100.  Give  us  your  order  at  once  and  will snip  as  soon  as  ready. 
  The  Newburys.  Mitchell,  So.   Dak. 

PEONIES. 
Special  offer  of  peonies  to  the  trade. 

.     ,       .        ,        .  Each      Doz.  100 
Andre  Lauries.  late  purple   15c    $1.20    $  7.00 Boadicea,    blush    white,    crim- 

son   markings       25c       2  50 
Dellcatlsslma,    light    pink   [250      2^50 Bdulis  alba,  fleshy  white 
changing  to  pure  white   15c       1.20        7.00 EduUs  superba,  nice  bright 
pink,  early  bloomer,  fra- 

grant        •.   15c       1.20        7.00 (estiva  maxima,  large,  full 
white  with  carmine  spots, 
early  bloomer,  best  for  cut 
flowers      30c      3.00 

Humel.     full    late    rose,    very 

r»«°f    .■.■••.L   .•   15c  1.20        7.00 Omclnalls  alba,  early  white... 25c  2.50 
Officinalis   rosea,   early   rose... 20c  2.00         '..   ' Officinalis  rubra,  early  red   15c  1.20 
Rubra  plena,  late  double  red.. 20c  1.50 
Rubra  triumpbans,  late  double 

red   25c  2.00       15.00 
Queen    Victoria,    fleshy    white, 

pale  yellow   center,   early... 25c  1.50           
Mixed    varieties,    unnamed   10c        .75        5.00 

Above  quotations  are  for  strong  roots,   3  to  5 
eyes.       Delivery     from     September  to     October. 
Terms  cash  with  order.     No  charge  for  packing. 

W.  D.  Bothwell.  Bx.  417,  Barrle,  Ont.;  Can. 
Peouy  Festiva  maxima,  true,  $25.00  per  lOo! Queen  Victoria.  $10.00  per  100.  Felix  Crousse. 

.lenny  Llnd,  Princess  Beatrice,  $25.00  per  loO. 
«'holce  mixed,  all  colors,  $4.00  per  100;  $35.00 |)er  ICOO.      The  E.  Y.  Teas  Co..  Centerville,  Ind. 

Peony     Dorchester,     one    of     the     latest,     best 
paying,    light   pinks.    1-yr.    divided    roots,    $2.').00 
100.     Queen  Victoria,  standard  cut  flower,  white, 
1-yr.  divided  roots,  $10.00  100;    $80.00  lOOt). 
  Storrs  &  Harrison  Co.,   Palnesvlllo.   O. 

Hardy   herbuceons    peonies,    home-grown   stock, 
true    to    name    and    ilescrlptlon.      Roots,    stronjc 
divisions    with    from    3    to   5   eyes.      Sec    display 
adv.    for   our   special   offer. 
  H.    A.    Dreer,   714   Chestnut   St.,    Phlla. 

Peonies.       Festiva     maxima,     $20.00    per     100. 
Queen  Victoria    (Whltleyl),    f!».(K)  per  KXi.     Fra- 
Krans    (late  rose).   $6.00  per  100.     For  1000  rate 
and  other  varieties,   write 
  Gilbert  H.   Wild.  Snrcoxle.  Mo. 

Bath's  Gold  .Medal  peonies.  We  have  40,0(X) plants  for  fall  delivery.  Kest  varieties  in  culti- 
vation.    Write  fof  our  special  offer. 

R.  in.    Bath,    Wisbech,    England. 
for  ou 
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Peonies.  We  Mfer  for  fall  sales  more  than 

."jO.OJO  named  plant*  of  onr  own  growing. John   Chnrlton  &  .Sons.   Rochester,   N.  Y. 

Peonies.  Extra  strong.  2-year  fleld-grown 
dumps.  Varieties  and  prices  eiven  In  display 
adv.        Rowehl  &  Granz.  Hkksvllle.  ly.  I.,  N.  Y. 

Wholesale  grower  of  peonies.  List  of  100 
varieties.  J.  F.  Rosenfleld,  West  Point,  Neb. 

Peonies,  choicest  varieties  for  fall  planting. 
  Cottage  Gardens  Co.,   Queens,   N.   Y. 

Peonies,   a  splendid  assortment. 
F.  \.  Bailer,   Bloomlngton,  111. 

PLATYCODONS. 
Platycodon  grandiflorum  and  Mariesl,  fine 

stock,  twice  transplanted,  $2. .50  per  lOO;  $22.50 
per  1000.  V.   Hugo  IMlat,   Osslnlng,    N.    Y. 

poTnsettias. 
Poinsettias,    nice,    stocky   plants,    from  2%-in, 

pots,    $5.00   per   100;     $45.00    per   1000.      250   at 1000  rate. 

Young's  Seed  Store,  1406  Olive  St.,  St.  Louis,  Mo, 
Poinsettias,  very  strong,  soft  wood,  2%-in., 

$4.00  per  100;    3-ln.,  $6.0o  per  100. 
J.   B.   Goetz  Sous,   Saginaw,   W.  S.,   Mich. 

Poinsettias,   flue,   healthy,   well  rooted,   2M!-ln. 
stock,   $5.00  per   100.     Cash,   please. 

  Valley  Greenhouse  Co..  Sewlckley,  I'a. 
Poinsettias,    214-ln.,    $5.00    100,    $46.00    1000. 

Other  stock  listed  in  display   adv. 
Scranton    Florist   Supply    Co.,    Scranton,    Pa. 

Poinsettias,  extra  strong,  2-in.,  $4.50  per  100; 
$40.00  per  1000. 

'   Aurora  Greenhouse  Co.,  Aurora,  111. 
Poinsettias,  2^,  3  and  4-in.  Fine  stock.  See 

display  adv.   Baur  Floral  Co.,   Erie,   Pa. 
Poinsettias,  2^-in.,  $4.00  per  luO;  $38.00  per 

1000.   The  Krucger   Bros.   Co.,  Toledo,  O. 
Poinsettias,  2\i,-in.,  $5.00  100;    $10.00  250. 

W.    W.    Stertzing,    Maplewood,    St.    Louis,    Mo. 

Poinsettias,  2%-in.,  S6.OO  per  100. 
  F,  R.  Hills,  Maywood,   111. 

Poinsettias,  2^-in.,  $6.00  per  100. 
Bentzen  Floral  Co.,  St.   Louis,  Mo. 

PRIMULAS. 
Primula  obconica  grandlflcra  flmbriata.  Rose, 

carmine  and  mixed,  2Mi-ln..  $3.50  per  100.  Ob- 
conica gigantea  and  gigantea  rosea,  the  great 

sellers,  2%-ln.,  $5.00  per  100.  Chinese,  3-ln., 
$5.00  per  100.  Cash,  please. 
  J.  Sylvester,    Florist,   Oconto,   Wis. 

Chinese  primroses,    fringed,    2V4-ln.,    $2.00   per 
100;     3-in.,    $3.00    per    100.      Primula    obconica, 
2^ -in.,  $2.00  per  100. 
  C.   'Whitton,   City  St.,   Utlca,   N.  Y. 
Primula  Sinensis,  Vaughan's  International 

mixture,  strong,  2%-ln.,  $2.00  per  100. 
Smith  &  Young  Co.,  Stanton  Ave.,  Indian- 

apolis, •Ind. 
Primroses.      Obconica,    alba    and    rosea,    $2.00 

per  100;     $18.00  per   ItiOO.     Fine  plants.     Cash. 
Joa.   H.   Cunningham,   Delaware,  O. 

Primula  obconica.  extra  strong,  3-in.,  $3.50 
per  100.     Chinese,  3-in.,   $3.00  per  100. 

Aurora  Greenhouse  Co.,  Aurora,  111. 

Primula  obconica,  fine  plants,  well  established, 
3-in.,  $3.50  per  100. 
  C.  C.  Pollworth  Co.,  Milwaukee,  Wis. 

Primula  obconica  grandiflora,  2V4-in..  $2.50 
100.   Storrs  &  Harrison  Co..  Palnesvllle.  O. 

Primulas,  2^-in.,  $3.00  100.  Garfield  Park 
Flower  Co.,   2.'i72  Adams  St..   Chicago.   

Chinese  primroses.    See  display  adv.  for  prices. 
Byer  Bros.,  Chambersburg,   Pa. 

Primula  obconica,  2-In..  2c.     Several  varieties. 
D.  E.   Zearfoss.  (Chambersburg,   Pa. 

Primulas  Forbesl  and   obconica,   2^-ln.,  $2.00. 
J.  C.   Schmidt,   Bristol,   Pa. 

PRIVET. 
California    privet.    4    ft.    bushy   st<K-k    for    fjill 

and  spring  delivery. 
Cottage   Gardens   Co..    Iiir. .    Queens,    X.    Y. 

Privet  .\nuirense.  all  sizes.     Write  for  trade  list. 
Valdeslan   Nurseries,   Bostic  Dept.,   Bostlc,   N.    C. 

RESURRECTION  PLANTS. 
ll-l.'i    in.    cir..    $11. (Ml    MWM.      I'nrccls.   postpaid. 

J.    A.    McDowell.    Ap.    I(r7.    City   of   Mexico.    .Mex. 

RHODODENDRONS. 
Rhododendron    liyliilds.     10.000    on    band.      See 

display  ndv. 
J.   Waelkens.  Saffelnere.   near  Ghent.   Belgium. 

ROSES. 
/Roses.  500  American  Beauty.  $5.00  per  100. 
70()0  Chotenay.  Richmond.  Gate.  Meteor.  Perle. 
Maid,  Uncle  John.  La  Detroit.  Sonpert  and 
Kaiserln,  $3.00  per  100.  All  big,  strong, 
healthy,  3-in.  pot  plants. 

  Frey  &  Frey.  Lincoln.  Neb. 
Roses,  500  Mnid.  KUi  Ivory.  7."i  Gate,  very 

strong.  In  .'{'^  and  4-iii..  Inst  right  for  Ijenching, 
$.').<NJ  per  100;     $:{  i.(h>  for   the  lot.     Cash. 

J.    W.    Dunford.    Clayton.    Mo. 

Dwarf  roses  on  seedling  briar.  Send  for  cata- 
logue. B.   Ruys,   Dedemsvaart,  Holland. 

Rose  Anny   Muller   (the  Pink  Baby   Rambler). 
4000    strong.    3-iu.    pot    plants,    $5.00    per    100; 
$45.00  per   1000.     Cash   with   order. 
  Livingston  Seed  Co.,  Columbus,   O. 

Bridesmaid    roses,    ready    for    planting.      The 
finest  of  stock,   from  4-ln.  pots,    to  close  quick, 
$5.00  per  100.     Cash  with  order. 
Frank  Holznagle,  Highland  Park,  Detroit,  Mich. 

2000     KlUarney,      Chatenay,      Richmond     and 
Bride    roses,     2-year-old    plants    In    5-ln.  pots, 
ready   for   Immediate  bloom. 

  Siebrecht  &  Son,   New   Rochelle,  N.  Y. 
Roses.      Surplus    stock.      Brides,    Golden    Gate 

and    Ivory.      Fine,    large,    healthy    stock,    from 
3-ln.   pots,   $4.00  per   100. 
Jas.  J.  Curran,  Salem  Conservatories,  Salem,  Va. 

Roses,  from  2%  and  4-in.  pots.     Varieties  and 
E rices    given    in    display    adv.      Also  have  some 
ne  carnation  plants. 

  W.   J.  &  M.   S.   Vesey,   Fort  Wayne,  Ind. 
New  roses,  field-grown  plants.  Jos.  Dow, 

00c  ea. ;  $10.25  doz.  Baby  Dorothy,  $3.75  doz.; 

$25.00  100. Hugh  Low  &  Co.,  Middlesex,   England. 
Glolre  Lyonaise,  superb,  creamy  white  forcing 

rose.  Own-root,  dormant,  field-grown  plants, 

$15.00  100. Dingee   &  Conard  Co.,    West  Grove,   Pa. 
Grafted  and  own-root  roses.  Strong,  healthy 

plants.  Varieties  and  prices  are  given  in  dis- 

play adv. Isaac  H.  ■  Moss,   Govanstown,   Baltimore,  Md. 

20,000  Ivory,  Gate,  Richmond,  strong  plants, 
2'/j,  3,  314  and  4-ln..  $25.00  to  $60.00  per  1000. 

  Ira  G.   Marvin,   Wilkesbarre,  Pa. 
Flue    2Vi    and    3-ln.    Bride,    Maid,    Chatenay, 

Gate,    clearance    price,    $2.00   and   $3.00. 

  W.  H.  Gullett  &  Sons,  Lincoln,  111. 
Maids.   8000  nice,   clean,   3Vj-ln.,    to  clean  up. 

$25.00  per  1000.     Single   1000,   $30.00. 

  Albert  Lies,   Nlles  Center,  111. 
Roses,  field-grown,  well-rooted,  especially  cult- 

able  for  forcing.     Write  for  prices. 
Jackson  &  Perkins  Co.,   Newark,  New  York. 

Rose  plants.  First-class.  1-year-old  Brides- 
maid, from  bench.  $15.00  per  100. 

C.  C.   Pollworth  Co.,   Milwaukee,  Wis. 

Roses.     250  Maid,   200  Bride,   41n.,    $4.00  100. 
200  Klllamey,   4-ln.,  $5.00  100. W.  C.   Rockwell,  Bradford,  Pa. 

Bridesmaid,    4-ln..    $10.00    100;     $85.00    1000. 
Maid,  4%-ln.,  $10.00  100. Poehlmann  Bros.   Co..   Morton  Grove,   111. 

Roses,  grafted  and  own-rot>t.     Fine  stock.     See 
display  adv. 
  J.  A.  Budl^>^lg  &  Son  Co.,  Auburn,  R.  I. 

Roses,  2-yr..  owiHmots,  $8.00,  $7.00  and  $5.00 
100.   (illhert  Cowtlch.   Rochester.   N.   Y. 

Roses,  own-root  and  grafted.     See  display  adv. 

  Baur   Floral  Co..  Erie,   Pa. 
Grafted  roses,  3-ln.,   $12.50  and  $15.00  100. 

J.   L.   Dillon,    Bloomsburg,   Pa. 

Roses,  $2.50  and  $3.50  100.     Fine  stock. Geo.   A.  Kuhl.  Pekln, 

111. Roses.      Klllarney.    2x.'Mn.,    $8.00    100. 
J.    W.    Young.   (Jermantown,    Phlla. 

Roses,  3-ln.,  $4.00  100;  $30.00  1000. 
Weiland  &  Ollnger,   New  Castle,  Ind. 

RUBBERS. 

Rubbers,    top    cuttings,    out    of    3'8,      Strong, 
healthy    plants,    $150.00    1000.      Less    than    500. 
$16.00  per   100;     less   than    100,   $17.00   per   100. 

A.  C.   Oelschlg  A  Sons,  Savannah,  Ga. 

Flcus    pandurata.      We    have    the   largest    and 
finest   stock    of   this   grand   plant   In    the   world. 

Robt.   Craig  Co.,   4900  Market  St.,   Phlla. 

Flcus,  6-ln.,   $40.00  100.     Cash. W.  C.  Smith,  6l8t  &  Market,  Phila. 

SALVIAS. 
Salvia    Fireball,    2-ln.,    $3.00;     3»^-in.,    $5.00. 

Joseph  Wood,   Spring  Valley,    N.  Y. 

SEEDS. 
CINERARIA  HYBRIPA,  dwarf  and  semi- 

dwarf  hybrids,  mixed,  each.  tr.  pkt.,  5(tc;  6  tr. 
pkts.,  $2..'>0.  MIGNONETTE  for  greenhouse  use: 
Allen's  Defiance,  oz..  $.5.00.  tr.  pkt..  60c;  New 
York  Market,  oz.,  $8.00,  tr.  pkt.,  $1.00;  Zan- 
gen's  Triumph,  oz..  $6.0O.  tr.  pkt.,  50c:  German 
Machet.  oz..  $1.00.  tr.  pkt..  20c.  PANSIES.  un- 

surpassed strains:  Special  Cemetery  mixture, 

oz.,  $3.50,  tr.  pkt.,  50c;  Special  Florists'  mix- 
ture, oz.,  $4.00.  tr.  pkt..  50c;  Cassler's  Giants, improved  mixed,  oz..  $5.00.  tr.  pkt..  $1.00. 

Trlniardean  Giant.  Elite  mixture.  07..,  $3.00.  . 
tr.  pkt.,  50c.  For  other  seeds,  ask  for  special 
fall  list.  O.   V.  Zangen.   Hnhoken.   N.  J. 

Asparagus  plumosus  nanus  seed,  true  type, 
greenliouse-grown.  $4.00  per  1000.  Special  price 
on  lots  of  ,5000  or  more. 

S.  S.  Pennock-MeeUan  Co..  IGIO  Ludlow  St., Philadelphia.   Pa.   

High-grade.  California-grown  PETUNIA  seed, 
true  to  name.  Nothing  finer  can  l)e  grown. 
List  of  varieties  with  prices  will  be  found  in 
display  adv.        Mrs.  M.  M.  Edgar,  Ventura.  Cal. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS, 
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Headquarters  for  cauliflower  seed  and  Tripoli. 
Crystal  Wax  and  Bermuda  onion  seed,  and  all 
other  vegetable  seeds  of  unrivaled  quality.  All 
flower  seeds  grown  on  an  enormous  scale.  Ask 
for  wholesale  catalogue.  Dammann  &  Co.,  San 
Giovanni  a  Teducclo,  Italy. 

Mette's  Triumph  of  the  Giant  pansles,  the most  perfect  In  the  world,  $5.00  oz. ;  $1.50 
14  oz.  Postage  paid.  Cash.  Catalogue  of 
choice  vegetable  and  flower  seeds,  free  on  appll- 
catlon.        Henry  Mette.  Quedllnburg.  Germany. 

Vegetable    seeds.      Kutabaga,    cabbage,    turnip- 
rooted    beet,    red    carrot,    colored    onions,    dwarf 
Kssex   rape.      We    grow    tliese  on   a   very    large 
scale  and  shall  be  pleased  to  quote  you. 
W.    W.   Johnson   &   Son,    Ltd.,    Boston,    England. 
Seeds.  Gerbera  Jamesonl  (Transvaal  daisy). 

$1.00  per  100;  $7.50  per  1000.  We  are  now 
booking  orders  for  Asparagus  Sprengerl  seed, 
$4.00  per  lb.;     10  lbs.  at  $3.50. 

Theodosla  B.  Shepherd  Co.,  Ventura,  Cal. 

Vegetable  seeds  for  early  forcing  in  frames 
or  greenhouses,  best  varieties.  Display  adv. 
<luotes  prices.  Watkins  &  Simpson,  12  Tavistock 
St.,   Londou,   England. 

Leonard  Seed  Co. 
Growers  and  Wholesale  Merchants. 

Leading  Onion  Set  Growers. 

  79-81  K.  Klnzle  St.,  Chicago.   
Giant-flowering  pansy  seed,  1000  seeds,  25c. 

Glant-flowerlng  cyclamen,  40c  100  seeds.  Cata- 
logue  free.      Weigelt  &  Co.,  Erfurt,  Germany. 

Price  list  of  native  tree,  shrub  and  plant  seeds 
and  bulbs  now  ready.     Send  for  It. 
  L.   E.    Williams,    Nottingham,   N.   H. 

.\sparagus    plumosus   nanus    seeds,    new    crop, 
hand  picked,  $2.00  per  1000.     Cash. 
  Cottage  Nursery,  San  Diego,  Cal. 

Christmas-flowering  sweet  pea  seed.  Varieties 
are  listed  In  display  adv. 

Ant.  C.  Zvolanek,  Bound  Brook,  N.  J. 

Pansy  seed,  extra  select  superb  giant.  Mixed, 
$1.00  3000  seeds.     Cash. 

Peter  Brown,   Lancaster,  Pa. 

Hothouse  cucumber,  a  new  strain,   ̂   oz.,  35c. 
Send  for  catalogue. 
W.  W.  Rawson  &  Co.,  5  Union  St.,  Boston,  Mass. 

Pansy  seed,  large-flowering;    oz.,  $4.00;    3  oz., 
$11.00.     Cash. 
  Jos.   H.   Cunningham,    Delaware,   O. 
XXX  seeds.  Varieties  and  prices  listed  In 

display  adv. 
John  F.  Rupp.  Shlremanstown,  Pa. 

Boddlngton's  Christmas  sweet  peas.  Send  for fall   catalogue. 
A.   T.   Boddlngton,   342  W.   14th  St..  N.  Y. 

Choice    pansy    seeds   a    specialty.      Write    for 
price  list. 
V.  Fromhold  &  Co.,  Naumburg,  Saxony,  Germany. 

Seeds.      Our    trade    list    now    ready.      Write 
for  it. 
J_^^.   Thorburn   &  Co.,   33   Barclay  St.,    N.   Y. 

Cauliflower  and  cabbage  seed. 
HJalmar  Hartmann  &  Co.,    Copenhagen,    Den- 

mark.  or  31  Barclay  St..   N.  Y.  City.   
Pansy  seed,  superb  mixture,  i^  oz.,  85c; 

14  oz.,  $1.60.  Jas.  Vick'B  Sons,  Rochester,  N.  Y. 
Wholesale  growers  of  peas,  beans  and  garden 

geeds.   Jerome  B.  Rice  Seed  Co..  Cambridge,  N.  Y. 

Wholesale  seed  grower.  Correspondence  so- 
licited^  Waldo  Rohnert.   Gllroy.  Cal. 

Shasta  daisy  and  petunia  seeds.  Send  for 
list.   Fred  Grohe.  Santa  Rosa.  Cal. 

Pansy  seed,    Barnard's  Florists'  Mixture. W.    W.    Barnard   Co..    161   Klnzle   St.,    Chicago. 

Snowball  cauliflower.  No.  34,  best  seed. 

  R.   Wlboltt,   Nakskov.   Denmark. 
Fresh  crop  giant  pansy   seed  now  ready. 

Aug.   Zlmglebel.   Needham,   Mass. 

Pansy   and  primula  seed,   crop  1907. 
  W.   C.   Beckert.   Allegheny.   Pa. 

Pansy  seed.     Get  our  price  list. 
  Francis  Brill,  Hempstead,  N.  Y. 

Giant  fancy  pansy  seed. 
Denys  Zlmglebel,   Needham,  Mass. 

SMI  LAX. 
2000  field-grown  smllax,  equal  to  3  and  4-ln. 

stock,  extra  fine,  grown  for  our  own  use,  but 
have  ncrt  the  room  to  plant,  $2.50  per  100; 
$20.00  ̂ r  1000.     D.  R.  Herron.   Olean,   N.  Y. 

Smilax.\2Vi-in.,  $2.00  100;  $18.00  1000.  sT 
Rotherniel.\2.S07  Wheeler  St.,  Indianapolis.   Ind. 

Smllax.    %irong,    3-ln..    $2.60    per    100.      Cash. 
         C.  F.  Krzysske,  Sandusky.  O. 

Smilax.  2%~^.,  $1.50  per  100.     Extra  good. Savanna  Greenhouses,  Savanna.   111. 

Smllax,  21/j-i L 
1.,   $2.50.     Cash  with  order. 

Marquisee,   Syracuse,    N.    Y. 

Smllax,  $2.ed  per  100;    $15.00  per  1000. 
  August  Sauter.   Nyack,   N.  Y. 
Smilax,  2 ',4 -in.,  good  stock.  2o. 
  Kaupp  &  Son,   Nevada.   Mo. 
Smllax,  2-ln..  $1.20  per  ino. 

P.  Grlswold.  Worthlngton,  Ohio. 

Smllax,   stocky   plants,   cut  back  three  times, 
2V4-ln.,  $2.00  per  100. 

The  Stover  Floral  Co.,  GrandvlUe,   Mich. 

Smllax,  3-in.,  3c. Albert   F.   Amllng  Co.,    May  wood.   111. 

STOVE— Greenhouse  plants 
STOVE   AND  GREENHOUSE   PLANTS. 

Largest  collection  In  the  U.  S. 
Small  plants  and  specimens. 

Catalogues  sent  on  application. 
JULIUS   ROEHRS  CO.,    Rutherford,    N.   J. 

TRAPESCANTIAS. 
Tradescantias,  green  or  red  variegated,  rooted 

cuttings,  $1.00  per-lOO. Advance  Floral  Co.,  Dayton,  O. 

TRITOMAS. 
Tritoma   Pfltzerii  for   fall  delivery. 
Kowehl  &  Granz,  Illcksvllie,    L.    I.,    N.    Y. 

VEGETABLE  PLANTS. 
Cabbage  plants — Early  and  Late  Flat  Dutch, 

Succession  and  Savoy,  $1.00  per  1000;  10,000 
and  over,  80c  per  1000. 

Celery — Golden  Self-Blanching,  Giant  Pascal, 
White  Plume,  Winter  Queen,  Golden  Heart, 
$1.00  per  1000;  10,000  and  over,  80c  per  1000. 
Broccoli,   Brussels  sprouts,  leek,  $1.00  per  1000. 

Lettuce — Grand  Rapids,  Boston  Market,  De- 
fiance, $1.00  per  1000. 

Moss-curled  parsley,  $1.00  per  1000.  Plants 
are  fine.     Cash  with  order,  please. 

Samuel  W.   Shanklln.  White  Marsh.  Md. 

Celery  plants — 200,000  extra  large,  stocky, 
transplanted  celery  plants.  White  Plume, 
Golden  Self-Blanching,  Giant  Pascal,  Perfection 
Ileartwell,  Pink  Plume,  Snow  White.  Winter 
Queen  and  Giant  Celeriac,  $2.00  per  lOJO.  Cash. 

  W.   B.   Du   Rle.   Rahway,  N.  J. 
Celery,  transplanted,  bushy  stock,  well  hard- 

ened out-doors,  $1.50  per  1000;  10,000  plants  for 
$10.00.  White  Plume,  Golden  Self-Blanching, 
Golden  Heart,  Giant  Pascal,  B'oston  Market  and 
Winter  Queen.  Light  and  careful  packing. 

  R.   Kllbourn,   Clinton,  N.   Y. 
Vegetable    plants.      Yellow    Jersey    and   extra 

fine  red  Bermuda  sweet  potato  and  late  tomato 
plants,   $2.00  per  1000;     30c   per  100,    by   mall. 
Kale  and  red  cabbage,  $1.00  per  1000. 
  Mrs.   Edward  Hayden.   Greenvlew.    III. 

Celery  plants — Triumph,    the    best  ever.   $1.50 
per    1000.      Queen,    Plume,    Pascal    and    Golden 
Self-Blanching,    $1.00    per    1000;      transplanted. 
$1.50  per  1000. 
  Union  City  Greenhouses,  Union  City,  Pa. 

Celery  plants — White  Plume,  Golden  Self- 
Blanching,  Golden  Heart  and  Winter  Queen, 
$1.00  per  1000;     10.000  for  $8.50. 

  J.  C.  Schmidt,   Bristol,  Pa. 
200,000      Henderson's      double-curled      parsley 

plants,    strong,   healthy,   large   plants.   $1.50  per 
1000.     F.    O.    B..    Grand    Rapids. 
S.  J.   Perry,    L.   Box  33,   Grand   Rapids.   Mich. 

Grand    Rapids   lettuce   plants,    .\1    stock,    now 
ready  to  ship,  20c  per  100,   by  mail;     fl.OO  per 
1000,  by  express. 
S.    J.    McMlchael.    142    Larkins    St..    FIndlay.    O. 

Celery  and  cabbage  plants,  field-grown.  XXX, 
$1.00  per  1000;  10,000  for  $7..5<J.  Catalogue. 
  F.  M.  Pattlngton,  Scipioville,   N.  Y. 

A  few  thousand  Grand  Rapids  lettuce  plants, 

very  fine,   from  Burpee's  seed,  $1.00  per  looo. W.    L.    Leeka,    Fairmount,    111. 

Tomatoes  for  forcing,  always  ready,  $2.00  per 
100.   Roney   Bros.,    West  Grove,  Ta. 

Celery    aud    cabbage    plants,    $1.00   ]0(K). 
R.    Vincent   Jr.    &   Sons   Co.,   White   Marsh,    Md. 

ViNCAS. 
Var.  vincas.  4-ln..  $4.00  per  100.     Field-grown, 

$3.00  per  100.     Wm.  Schatfer  &  Son,  Dover.  Del. 

Vinca  var.,  field-grown,   $5.00  100. 
S.  N.  Pentecost,  1790  E.  101st  St.,  Cleveland,  O. 

VIOLETS. 
Violets.  Lady  Campl)ell,  Princess  of  Wales, 

California.  Lnxonne  and  Dorsett,  large,  field-' grown  clumps,  $4.00  per  100;  $35.00  per  1000. 
Pot-grown.  2V4-ln.,  $2.00  per  100;  $15.00  per 
1000.  Gov.  Herrlck.  field  clumps,  $5.00  per 
100;  $45.00  per  1000. 

  J.  C.  Schmidt,   Bristol.  Pa. 
Violets.  Healthy,  well  rooted,  field-grown 

plants  of  Lady  Campbell  and  California,  $2.50 
per  100;  $20.00  per  1000.  Good,  fine  plants, 
ready  now.  500  at  1000  rate.  Packed  to  carry 
safely.  Chas.   Black.   Hightstown.   N.  J. 

Violet  plants.  500  Marie  Ix^uise,  2-in.  pots, 
$20.00  per  1000.  6000  Marie  Louise,  from  soil, 
$15.00  per  1000.  Both  locally  grown  from 
Rhinebeck   stock.      Strong,    healthy   plants. 

E.  H.   Hunt.   76  Wabash   Ave.,   Chicago. 

5000  Princess  of  Wales  violets,  field  clumps. 
$4.50  per  100;  $40.00  per  1000;  500  at  100(> 
inte.  Cash  with  order.  Good  stock.  My  ex- 

press office  Is  on  main  line. 
.\.   B.   Campbell,   CochranvlUe,   Pa. 

2000  Princess  of  Wales  violet  plants,  $5.50 
per  100;  $50.00  per  1000.  3000  Lady  Hume 
Campbell,  $5.50  per  100;    $50.00  per  1000. 

John  T.  Gale,  Box  C3,  Tewksbury,  Mass. 

Governor  Herrick  violet.  Extra  fine  plants, 
2-in.  pots,  $2.50  per  m9;  3-ln.  pots,  $3.00  per 
lO'J.  George  CorbcTt,   Violet   Grower. 

College  Hill,  Station  K,  Cincinnati,   O. 

Marie      Louise      violet      plants,      strong      and 
healthy,    very   fine   stock,    soil-grown,    $2.50   per 
100;   $20.00   per   1000. 
  G.    H.    Bahret,    Pouglikeepsie,    N.    Y. 

Violets,    extra    large    and    strong,     field-grown 
plants.      California,    $4.00   per   lOu.     Princess  of 
Wales,  $5.00  per  100. 
  W.  C.  Fray.  Klnkora,   N.  J. 
Lady  Campbell.  Princess  of  Wales  and  Cali- 

fornia violets,  in  large,  field-grown  clumps,  $4.o0 
100.       A.  B.  Davis  &  Son,  Inc.,  Purceilviile,  Va. 
5000  clumps  California  violets  ready  now, 

finest  stock  In  the  west,  4>/2C;  250  or  more,  4c. 
  J.   W.    Duuford,   Clayton,    Mo. 
Violets.  Princess  of  Wales,  fine,  healthy 

stock,  3-in.  Write  for  prices  by  100  or  lOOO. 

  C.    Loveridge,   Peoria.   111. Marie  Louise  violet  plants,  strong  and  healthy, 
21/2-in.,   $2.50  per  100;     $20.00  per  1000. 

J.   B.   Goetz  Suns,   Saginaw,   W.  S.,   Mich. 

Violets.     Marie  Louise,  from  2 •/•-in.  pots,  fine 

plants.  $3.00  per  100;    $25.00  per  "lOoO. 
  S.  T.  Danley,  Macomb,  111. 

Field-grown  California   violets.      Large,    strong 
plants,  ready  now,  $3.00  per  100. 

  The  Newburys,   Mitchell.   S.   P. Marie  Louise,  strong  plants  from  soil,  $2.50 
per  100;     $20.00  per  1000. 

C.  Lawrltzen,  Bx.  261,  Rhinebeck,   N.  Y. 
Marie   Louise  violet  plants,   field-grown,   $3.00 

per  100. Maplewood  Violet  &  Nursery  Co.,  Lansing,  Mich. 
Dorsett  violets,  fine,  field-grown  clumps,  $2.25 

per  100.         Wm.  Schaffer  &  Son,  Dover,   Del. 
Violets.     Lady  Campbell,  3-ln.,  $2.00  per  100 The  Stover  Floral   Co.,  GrandvlUe,    Mich. 
Violets,  field  clumps,  $5.00  and  $6.00  100. 
        N.  Smith  &  Son,  Adrian,  Mich. 
Imperial   violets,   2% -In.,   $2.00   per  100. 

Fred  W.   Wise.   East  Aurora,   N.   Y. 
Violets.  3-ln..  $4.00  100;  $35.00  1000. 

Crabb  &  Hunter  Floral  Co..  Grand  Rapids.  Mich. 
Gov.  Herrlck  violet.  See  display  adv. 

W.  A.  Calhoon.  13226  Euclid  Ave..  Cleveland,  O. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
Asparagus  plumosus  nanus,  2'/i-in.,  3c;  3-ln., 

Oc;  4-in.,  10c.  Old  large  clumps,  5c.  Sprengerl', 2M!-ln.,  3c. 
Palms.  Latanla  B'orbonica.  4-in.,  25c.  Cocos, 4-in.,  30c.  Areca  lutescens,  4-in.,  ,25c.  Kentlas. 

4-in.,   25e. 

Fancy-leaved  plants.  Maranta  Kerchoveana, 
4-in.,  .'iOc.     Dracaena  fragrans,  4-ln.,   50c. Araucarla  glauca,  5-ln.  pots,  9  to  12  Inches 
high,  75c.  A.  excelsa,'  5-ln.  pots,  9  to  12  Inches 
high,  OOc;    5-in.   pots,  14  to  18  inches,   75c. 

Fancy-leaved  caladiums,  mixed  colors.  4-ln. 

pots,  25c. 
Smllax.   large  clumps,  4c. 
Rex   begonias,   mixed  stock,   4-in.,    12c. 
Large,  fine,  healthy  plants.     Cash,  please. 
  Rlvervlew  Greenhouses,    Lewlsburg,   Pa. 

lu  our  60  years'  experience  growing  plants for  the  trade  we  never  bad  so  large  and  so  good 
a  line  as  we  have  at  present.  Our  display  adv. 
gives  a  partial  list  of  the  stock;  If  what  you want  Is  not  listed,  write  us. 

Wlttbold  Co..   1057   Buckingham  PI..   Chicago. 
125  mixed  tea  roses,  2Vi-ln.,  finely  headed  out, 

$.•5.00  the  lot.  200  mixed  carnations,  2-ln.,  Law- son.  Cardinal,  Lady  Bountiful,  Enchantress, 
$4.00.     $6.00  cash  takes  both  lots. 

Budd  Park   Greenhouses.  Kansas  City,   Mo. 
Grower  and  Importer  of  high-grade  plants  for 

all    seasons.      A    list   of    seasonable    well-grown stock  will  be  found  In  my  display  adv. 
Anton    Schulthels.   College    Point.    L.    I.,    N.    Y. 

A   miscellaneous  list  of  plants  and  rooted  cut- 
lings  is  offered  in  our  display  adv. 

Byer  Bros..  Chambersburg.   Pa. 
Ferns,  dracaenas.   begonias,   pansles  are  listed 

with  prices  in  display  adv. 
Shippensburg  Floral  Co..   Shippensburg.   Pa. 

Seasonable  stock  of  all  varieties  Is  offered  In our  display  adv. 

I),    r.    Augspurger   &  Sons.    Bx.   778,   Peoria,   111 

TO  EXCHANGE. 
lo  Kxchange — Asparagus  plumosus  nanus  or 

.Sprengerl,  In  thumb  pots;  for  primulas,  clne- nirlas,  hydrangeas,  or  other  useful  general  stock. What  have  you? 
Budd  Park  Greenhouses.  Kansas  City.  Mo. 

To  Exchange— Pink  Lawson  or  Prosperity plants,  $5.00  per  100;  for  Estelle.  or  Red  Law- son  and  Enchantress.  For  sale  at  same  rates. 
  M.   S.   Wiecklng  Co.,    Bluffton.   Ind. To  Exchange— See  display  adv. 

The   Templin  Co.,   Calla.   Ohio. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS, 
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TO  EXCMANGE-Contlnued.   
To  Exchange — 2000  Princess  of  Wules  violets, 

for  good  Enchantress,  Pink  and  White  Lawson, 
or  any  good  standard  variety. 

ThoB.   Heaven,    Benton  Harbor,   Mich. 

To  Exchange — Carnations  Enchantress,  l.aw- 
s'oM,  Q.  Louise,  for  phlox,  peonies  or  gladiolus 
bulbs.  D.  W.  Leatherman,  Anderson,  Ind. 

ASBESTOS  GOODS. 

Cover  voiir  boilers  and  flow  pipes  with  asbes- 
tos; makes  a  great  saving  In  coal  bills;  reason- 

able first  cost;  easily  applied;  lasts  many  years. 
Send  for  free  catalogue.  H.  W.  Johns-Manvllle 
Co.,  100  William  St.,  New  York;  Boston.  Phila- 

delphia. St.  Ixiuls.  Milwaukee,  Chicago,  Pitts- 
burg. Cleveland,  San  Francisco,  Los  Angeles, 

Seattle,   London. 

The  FLORISTS'  MANUAL,  by  Wm.  /iScott. 
A  practical  guide  for  the  florist,  covering  the 

successful  management  of  all  the  usual  florists' 
plants;  Including  many  topics,  such  as  Green- house Building,  Heating  and  Floral  Decorating, 
etc.  Written  so  you  can  understand  it  and 
profit  by  its  guidance.  Fully  illustrated.  Price, 
I5.OO  a  copy,  carriage  charges  prepaid. 
Florists'   Publishing  Co.,   Caxton   Bldg.,  Chicago. 

CUT  FLOWER  BOXES. 
Cut  flower  boxes.  Waterproof.  Corner  lock 

style.  Cheap.  Sample  free  If  you  mention  The Review. 
LlvlDgston  Seed  Co.,   Bos  104.  Columbus.  O. 

Folding    cut    flower    boxes,    the    best    made. 
Write  for  list.  ,    ̂       ̂ ,.,        ,         _, 
  Holton  &  Hunkel   Co.,  Milwaukee,   Wis. 

We    make    the    best    cut    flower    box    made. 

Edwards  Folding  Box  Co.,  Phll^.,  Pa. 

DECORATIVE  MATERIAL. 

Write  for  our  special  price  on  a  special  lot  of 
dagger  ferns.  ,  . 
Try  our  laurel  festooning  for  your  decora- 

tlong,  only  5c  per  yd.;  10  yds.  free  with  first 
order.  Crowl  Fern  Co.,   Mllllngton,   Mass. 

Hardy  cut  ferns,  fancy  and  dagger. 
L.  K.  Brague,  Hinsdale,  Mass. 

FERTILIZERS. 

A    sample    lOO-lb.     bag    of    BLATCHFOED'S celj:brated     fertilize  e,     plant 
GROWER  and  LAND  RENOVATOR  only  |2.76. 
This  best  Fertilizer  Is  composed  solely  of  pure 
Rose  Growers'  Bone  Meal,  Nitrate  of  8«la, 
Peruvian  Guano,  Sulphate  of  Ammonia,  Sul- 

phate of  Potash  and  Gypsum  In  the  correct 
proportions  for  the  best  results  and  In  the 
most  soluble  form.  For  l>encbes  and  potting 
plants,  for  roses,  carnations,  lilies,  mums,  etc., 
many  florists  say  they  have  never  had  anything 
that  surpasses  It.     Send  for  particulars. 

BLATCHFORDS   AGRICULTURAL   WAEB- HODSE, 
WAUKEOAN.  ILL. 

Established  at  Ulccster.   England,  In  1800. 

Thomson's  vine,  plant  and  vegetable  manure. 
Perfect  plant  foods  and  stimulants.  Write  for 
Kwclal   trade   terms,   descriptive   pamphlets,   etc. 

Wm.  Thomson  &  Sons,  Ltd.,  Clovenfords,  Scot- 
land.   1   

Wizard  brand  pulverized  sheep  manure.    Write 
for  booklet.  ^       .„»    ™     ̂   1 

Pulverized    Mannre    Co.,    33    Exchange    Ave.. 
Chicago.   

Wellson's    plant    food.      See    display    adv.    for 
special  offer.     ,      ̂        t^ 
Wellsou    &    Co..    Alreplace    Works,    Leeds,    Eng. 

GLASS,  ETC. 

Large  stock  of  greenhouse  sizes  on  hand. 
Write  for  prices;  no  order  too  large  for  ns  to 

handle,  no  order  too  small  to  receive  our  care- ful attention.  ___        ̂     „  ,         ~^, 

Sharp.  Partridge  &  Co.,  22d  and  Union,  Chl- cago.  III.   

Mastlca,  for  greenhouse  glazing.  It's  the  best thing  on  the  market. 
F.  O.  Pierce  Co..  Box  294.   N.  Y.  City. 

'  Greenhouse  glass  a  specialty.     Sprague,  Smith 
Co.,  167-160  Randolph  St..  Chicago.   ^ 
Greenhouse  glass,  selected  quality. 

H.  M.  Hooker  Co..  57  W.  Randolph  St.,  Chicago. 

Greenhouse  glass  a  specialty. 
John  Lucas  &  Co..  Philadelphia. 

GLAZING  POINTS. 
Siebert's    zinc    "Never-rust"    glazing    points. 

Sold  by  all  seedsmen,  or 

  Slebert  Co..  Pittsburg.  Pa. 
Peerless  glazing  points  are  the  best. 

H.  A.  Dreer.  Philadelphia,  Pa. 

GREENING  PINS. 
Schlatter's  greening  pins  save  one-half  the 

time  In  greening  designs.  Look  up  display  adv. 
There  is  money  in  it  for  you.  „  ,^    ,. 

Wm.  Schlatter  &  Son,  Springfield,  Mass. 

HOSE. 
Anchor  greenhouse  hose.      Nothing  better. 

Mineralized  Rubber  Co.,  18  Cliff  St.,   New  York. 
Best  hose  in  the  world  for  florists. 

W.  J.  Mulvlhlll,   Box  14,   Passaic,   N.   J. 
Hose.     Better  than  the  rest. 
Scranton  Florist  Supply  Co.,  Scranton.  Pa. 

INSECTICIDES. 
"Nlco-fume,"  a  great  Improvement  over  all 

other  tobacco  papers,  24  sheets,  75c;  144  sheets, 
$3.50:    2S8  sheets,  $6.50. 

"Nlco-fume"  liquid,  40%  nicotine,  %  pint,  50c; 
pint,   $1.60;     %   gallon,   $5.50;    gallon,   $10.50. 
Kentucky   Tobacco   Product   Co.,    Louisville,    Ky. 

Nicotlcide  kills  all  greenhouse  pests. 
P.   R.  Palethorpe  Co., 

  Owensboro,  Ky.   
NIkoteen  aphis  punk.     Kills  all  greenhouse  pests. 
  Nicotine  Mfg.  Co..  St.  Louis,  Mo. 

Wilson's  plant  oil  kills  scale. 
Andrew  Wilson,  Dept.  5,  Summit,  N.  J. 

PAINTS. 
Greenhouse  paint  and  putty. 

H.  M.  Hooker  Co.,  57  W.    Randolph  St..  Chicago. 
Dependable  paint  and  putty. 

John  Lucas  &  Co..   Phlludelpbla,   Pa. 

PLANT  BED  CLOTH. 
Gives  shade,   allowing  free  air  circulation. 

Mineralized  Rubber  Co.,  IS  CliCr  St..   New  York. 

POT  HANGERS. 
Kramer's    pot    hangers.      Neat,    simple,    prac- 

tical.     Write 
I.   N.  Kramer  &  Son,  Cedar  Rapids,  Iowa. 

POTS. 
Our  stock  of  STANDARD  FLOWER  POTS  is 

always  large  and  complete. 
Whllldln  Pottery  Co.,  713  Wharton  St.,  Phila- 

delphia, or  Kearney  and  West  Side  Aves..  Jer sey  City,  N.  J.   

Standard  Flower  Pots.  If  your  greenhouses 
are  within  500  miles  of  the  Capital  write  us; 
we  can  save  you  money.  W.  U.  Ernest,  28th 
and  M  Sts.,  N.   E.,   Washington,   D.  C.   

We  make  Standard  Flower  Pots,  etc. 
Write  us  when  In  need. 
Wllmer  Cope  &  Bro. 

  Lincoln  University,  Chester  Co..  Pa.   
Flower  Pots.  Before  buying  write  us  for 

prices.  Geo.  Keller  &  Sons,  361-363  Herndon 
St.    (near  Wrlghtwood   Ave.),   Chicago.   

Our  Standard  Flower  Pots 
Give   Best   Results. 

Cambridge   Flower   Pot   Factory,   Covington,   K/. 

FREF>- h^>    Introduce,    I    will   send   a   sample 
box  of  hand-made,  rim  pots. 
  GEO.  B.  FEUSTEL,  Falrport,  Iowa. 

Standard    Pots.      Catalogues    and    price    lists 
furnished  on  application. 

A.  H.  Hews  &  Co.,  North  Cambridge.  Mass. 

lonla  pots  are  the  strongest,  smoothest,  most 
porous  pots  made. 
  V         Ionia  Pottery  Co.,  Ionia,  Mich. 

Red  pots,  azalea  and  bulb  pans;  get  our 
prices.   Keller  Pottery  Co.,  Norrlstown,  Pa. 

Standard   red   flower   pots.     Write   for   prices. 
Paducah  Pottery  Co.,  Inc.,   Padncah,   Ky. 

RED  POTS.  STANDARD  SIZE. 
SYRACUSE    POTTERY    CO.,    Syracuse,    N.    Y. 

RAFFIA. 
Samples  free.    Large  assortment  of  colors. 

E.   H.   Comey  Co.,  Camden,   N.  J., 

  or  810-824  Waahbume  Ave.,  Chicago. 
If  you  have  -n  surplus  of  any  seasonable  stock 

an  adv.  In  the  REVIEW'S  classified  department will  sell  It  for  you. 

TOBACCO. 
Tobacco  powder.  We  have  6  tons  on  hand, 

ground  from  Miami  Valley  seed  leaf,  which  we 
will  sell  at  75c  per  100  lbs.;  $13.00  per  ton. 
F.  O.  B.   cars.     Cash. 

.\dvanee   Floral  Co..    Dayton,   Ohio. 

Fresh  tobacco  stems,  50c  per  100  lbs.;  tlO.OO 
per  ton.  Scharft  Bros.,   Van  Wert,  Ohio. 

Fresh  tobacco  stems  in  bales. 
Wm.  C.  Smith  &  Co.,  1316  Pine  St.,  St.  Louis,  Mo. 

TOOTHPICKS. 
wired  toothpicks,  10,000,  $1.75;  50,000.  $7.50. 

Sample  free.     For  sale  by  dealers. 
W.  J.   COWEE,   Berlin,  N.   Y. 

WIRE  SUPPORTS. 
Blake's   lever    clip    for   roses,    carnations,    etc. 

Sample  free  if  you  mention  The  Review. 
  B.   S.   Blake  &  Son,   Rochester,   N.   Y. 

Galvanized   wire   rose  stakes   and    tying   wire. 
Send  for  prices. 
Igoe  Bros.,  63  Metropolitan  Ave.,  Brooklyn.  N.  Y. 

Rose  stakes  and  carnation  supports. 
Wm.  Murphy,  311  Main  St.,  Cincinnati,  O. 

WIRE  WORK. 
Wm.   H.   Woerner,   Wire  Worker  of  the  West. 

Manufacturer   of   florists'    designs   only.      Second 
to  none.     Illustrated  catalogues. 

  520  N.  16th  St.,  Omaha,  Neb. 
We    are    the    largest    manufacturers    of    wire 

work  In  the  west.  E.   F.  Winterson  Co., 

  45,  47,  49  Wabash  Ave.,  Chicago. 
William   E.    Hlelscher's   Wire   Works. 

  38  and  40  Broadway,   Detroit,  Mich.   
Full  line  of  wire  work.     Write  for  list. 

  Holton  &  Hunkel  Co.,  Milwaukee,  Wis. 
Reed  &  Keller,  122  W.  25th  St.,  New  York. 
  Manufacturers  of  Wire  Designs. 

Special  price  for  this  month. 
Scranton  Florist  Supply  Co.,   Scranton,    Pa. 

E.    H.    Hunt,    76-78    Wabash   Ave.,    Chicago. 

CUT  FLOWER  BOXES 
WATERPROOF.    Corner  I.ock  Style. 

The  best  and  neatest  Cut  Flower  Box  on  the 
market  today. 

Size  No.  O....3x4x20....$2.00perl00,  $19.00  per  1000 
"  Mo.  2. ...8x6x18....  2.20  "  200O  " 
"  No.  4.... 8x6x24....  2.76  "  26.00  " 
"  No.  6.... 4x8x38....  8.76  "  38.00  " 
'•  No.  9.... 6x10x86...  6.60  "  64.00  " 
"  No.  I1...8MX&X30..  8.60  "  32.60 
The  above  boxes  are  a  few  of  our  leading  sizes. 

A  complete  list  of  all  sizes  we  manufacture 
mailed  free  on  application. 
Add  60c  for  printing  on  an  order  for  100  boxes, 

and  76c  for  200  boxes.  No  charge  for  printing  on 
an  order  of  300  boxes,  or  over.  Sample  card  board 
free  on  application.    Terms  cash  with  order. 

THE  LIVINGSTON  SEED  CO. 
Box  104.  COLDMBUS,  OHIO 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

NOTICE 
To  all  American  Nurserymen  and  Seedsmen 

desiring  to  keeo  in  touch  with  commercial  horti- 
culture in  England  and  the  Continent  of  Europe. 

Your  best  means  of  cfoing  this  Is  to  take  in  the 

Horticultural  Advertiser 
Our  circulation  covers  the  whole  trade  in  Qreat 
Britain  and  the  cream  of  the  European  firms. 

Impartial  reports  of  all  Doveities,  etc.  Paper 
free  on  receipt  of  75  cents,  covering  cost  of  post- 

age yearly. A.  &  C.  PEARSON 

LowdhaiUt  Notting^ham,        England 
  Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

BRAND 

'^^AOONLOAD^ 

STABLE 

SHEEP  MANURE 
Kiln  dried  and  pulverized.  No  weeds 
or  bad  odors.  Helps  nature  hustle. 
For  garden,  lawn,  trees,  shrubs, 
fruits  and  house  plants.  $4  .OO  large 
t)arrel.  Cash  with  order.  Delivered 
to  your  freight  station.   Apply  now. 
The  PCLTSBIZVD  HANDBI  CO. 

88,  UnioH  Stock  Tarda,  CHICAGO 

CUT  FLOWER  BOXES 
EDWARDS  FOLDING  BOX  CO 

MANUFACTURERS 

PHILADELPHIA,     PA. 

ANCHOR  GREENHOUSE  HOSE 
is  fully  guaranteed.  ^ 

PLANT  BED  CLOTH 
Gives  shade  and  still  allows  free 

circulation  of  &ir. 

Mineralized  Rubber  Co.,  1 8  Cliff  St.,  NewYorii 

ELECTRIC  GARDEN  HOSE 
Best  boae  in  the  world  for  florists. 

  SOLD   BY   

W.  J.  MDLTIHILL.  P.  O.  Box  14.  PASSAIC.  N.J. 

BLACK  CAT  HOSE 
Fully  guaranteed.    Never  had  a  complaint.    8  ply 

J<-inch,  16c  per  foot.    25,  i~M  and  50  foot  lengths. 
U.  Catler  Byerson,  108  3rd  Are..  Newark,  N.  J. 
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WILKS 

Hot  Water  Heaters 
....BEST  FOR.... 

SMALL  GREENHOUSES 

SELF-FEEDING  MAGAZINE 

SIMPLE.  STRONG.  DURABLE 

HARD  OR  SOFT  GOAL 

No  Night  Fireman   Required 
Send  for  Catalogs  and  Prices 

S.  WILKS  MFG.  CO. 
35th  and  Shields  Ave.  CHICAGO,  ILL. 

Greenhouse  Heating. 
HEAT  FOR  PROPAGATING  HOUSE. 

Kindly  tell  me  how  much  pipe  is  re- 
quired for  a  propagating  house  12x90 

feet.  This  propagating  house  is  inclosed 
by  other  buildings  on  all  four  sides,  and 
the  only  exposure  is  the  roof.  The  house 
has  a  single-span  roof  and  the  height  is 
five  feet  at  the  lowest  point  and  eight 
feet  at  the  highest  point.  Tliere  are  two 
beds,  one  five  feet  in  width  and  the  other 
three  feet  in  width.  How  much  4-inch 
pipe  would  be  required  to  heat  this  with 
hot  water  in  New  York  climate? 

J.  Y. 

With  a  propagating  house  so  thorough- 
ly protected  as  the  one  described,  it  should 

be  practicable  to  heat  it  sufficiently  for 
roses  and  other  high-temperature  stock 
by  the  use  of  five  lines  of  -^--inch  pipe.  If 
three  of  these  can  be  placed  under  the 
wide  bench  and  two  under  the  narrow 

one,  I  think  the  service  will  prove  satis- 
factory. If,  for  any  reason,  more  in- 

tense l3ottom  heat  is  desired  in  any  por- 
tion of  the  benches,  this  can  bo  secured 

by  inclosing  the  bench  for  the  space  de- 
sired to  be  carried  with  increased  bot- 
tom heat.  L.  C.  C. 

PIPING  IN  MICHIGAN. 

I  wish  to  know  how  much  radiation  it 
will  take  to  heat  my  house,  16x50  feet, 
with  side  wall^  four  feet  and  a  half  high, 
and  also  how  many  runs  of  2-iuch  pipe  it 
will  take.  There  are  three  benches,  the 
center  one  six  feet  wide.     I  am  going  to 

put  the  boiler  in  my  basement,  which  is 
seven  feet  and  a  half  deep.  The  distance 
from  the  boiler  to  the  greenhouse  is 

about  forty  feet,  twenty  feet  of  tihat  dis- 
tance being  in  the  basement.  The  chim- 

ney has  an  S^^s-inch  square  opening  and 
is  forty  feet  high  from  the  basement, 
which,  I  think,  will  give  plenty  of  draft. 
I  wish  to  get  a  boiler  rated  at  1,000 — a 
Wilks  boiler,  I  think.  F.  L.  T. 

Your  house,  to  maintain  a  temperature 
of  65  to  70  degrees,  will  require  350 
square  feet  of  radiation.  To  provide  this 
in  the  house  with  2-inch  pipe,  560  lineal 
feet  of  pipe  will  be  required.  If  eleven 
runs  of  2-inch  pipe  are  installed  an(J  ar- 

ranged in  two  or  three  coils,  one  pipe  in 
each  coil  serving  as  a  flow  and  the  others 
as  returns,  there  will  be  no  difficulty  in 
heating  the  house  with  a  boiler  of  the 
size  suggested,  provided  the  pipes  are 
properly  installed  and  graded.  L.  C.  C. 

HEAT  FOR  BEDDING  STOCK. 

I  am  about  ready  to  pipe  a  greenhouse 
20x50  feet.  It  measures  twelve  feet  to 

the  ridge,  and  the  side  walls,  which  are 
concrete,  are  three  feet  high.  The  house 
runs  north  and  south.  A  shed  18x19  feet 
is  attached  to  the  south  end;  the  north 

end  is  closed  up.  The  house  is  fully  ex- 
posed on  all  sides.  Kindly  give  your  ad- 

vice as  to  how  to  arrange  the  heating 

system.  The  boiler  has  two  3-inch  open- 
ings on  top  for  flow  pipes  and  four 

openings  for  return  pipes.  The  boiler 
stands  about  five  feet  below  the  level  of 
the  house,  which  has  a  fall  of  six  inches 
from  north  to  south.  The  pipes  will  be 
under  the  benches  at  the  east  and  west 
sides.     I  shall  have  to  run  a  flow  pipe 

MONEY 
SAVED 

and  better  flowers  grown 

by  installing  the 

Morehead  Trap 
Hundreds  of  our  traps  are  in  use  in 
Kreenbouses  throughout  the  country. 
They  can  do  for  you  what  they  are 
doinR  for  others— Every  pipe  in  your 
steam  system  of  equal  beat.  Write 
for  florists'  booklet. 

MOREHEAD   MFG.  CO. 
1043  Grand  River  Ave.,  DETROIT.  MICH. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

High-Grade  Boilers 
SLSSSu.   For  GREENHOUSES STEAM  and  HOT  WATER 

GIBLIN  &  CO..  Utica,  N.  Y. 
from  the  boiler,  in  the  west  corner,  over 
to  the  east  corner,  a  distance  of  sixteen 
feet.  Can  I  divide  that  pipe  in  the  cen- 

ter and  run  a  branch  five  or  six  feet 
high  along  the  supports  under  the  ridge 
to  the  end  of  the  center  bench  and  down 
to  the  floor  to  the  returns?  Can  I  not 
place  the  expansion  tank  at  the  north 
end  of  the  house,  instead  of  over  the 
boiler,  at  the  south  end?     The  tank  has 
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'^KXTXHONTAS" SMOKELESS, 

^^^^ A  Symbol  of 
Quality 

Our  resrlBtered  Trade-Mark  covering  TBn:  CELEBKATKU  C.  C.  B.  POCAHONTAS  SMOKEI^ESS  COAK. 
corresponds  to  the  SterllnK  Stamp  on  silver,  as  the  United  States  Geological  Survey  has  made  It  The  Standard  for 
gradinK  all  Steam  Fuel. 

C.  C.  B.  POCAHONTAS  SMOKELESS 
Is  the  only  American  Coal  that  has  been  officially  indorsed  by  the  Governments  of  Great  Britain,  Germany 
and  Austria,  and  is  the  favorite  fuel  with  the  United  States  Navy,  which  has  used  it  almost  exclusively 
for  many  years.  Uneqaaled  for  the  Generation  of  Steam  and  Domestic  Purposes. 

CASTNER,  CURRAN  &  BULLITT,  Sole  Agents 

POCAHONTAS 
TRAOC  HARK  REQISTIRIO 

Branch  Offices 
1  Broadway,  New  York  City,  N.  Y. 
Citizen's  Bank  Bulldln?,  Norfolk,  Va. 
Old  Colony  Buildlngr,  Chicafro,  111. 
50  Congrress  Street,  Boston,  Mass. 

C.  C.  B.  Pocahontas  Smokeless  Coal  Branch  Offices 

Main  Office:  Arcade  BIdg.       NeaveBuiidingr,  Cincinnati,  ohio. 
1  finiitk  I  Rtk  S4pa>«  Terry  Building,  Roanoke.  Vt. 1  »OUin  I  Oin  Sireei,  European  Airts.— Hull,  Blyth  &  Company, 

Philadelphia,     Penntylvania  4Penchurch  Ave.,  London,  B.CEng. 

two  openings,  one  for  water  to  enter  and 
one  for  water  to  discharge  in  case  of 
overflow.  Can  I  not  connect  this  dis- 

charge pipe  with  a  return  pipe?  What 
piping  shall  I  use  under  the  side  benches 
and  under  the  center  bench? 

I  wish  to  maintain  a  temperature  of 
60  degrees,  with  an  outside  temperature 
that  sometimes  goes  down  to  20  degrees 
below  zero.  The  house  will  be  used  most- 

ly to  grow  bedding  stock.  C.  G.  A. 

If  you  contemplate  heating  the  house 
in  question  with  hot  water  it  will  be  well 
to  install  a  boiler  with  a  rated  capacity 
of  from  750  to  1,000  feet.  The  house, 
to  carry  a  temperature  of  60  degrees, 
siiould  have  400  square  feet  of  radiation. 
This  can  be  installed  by  using  thirteen 
lines  of  2-inch  pipe,  which  can  be  fetl 
either  from  a  single  2  Ms -inch  flow  under 
the  ridge  or  two  2-inch  lines  on  the  pur- 

lins. The  expansion  tank  should  be 
placed  above  the  boiler,  elevated  as  much 

as  is  practicable — from  twelve  to  fifty 
feet — and  connected  to  the  main  return 
near  th«  entrance  to  the  boiler.  The  ex- 

pansion tank  should  be  provided  with  an 
overflow  pipe,  but  this  cannot  be  con- 

nected with  the  heating  system.  If  the 
tank  \s  large  and  elevated  there  will  be 
little  need  for  the  overflow  with  ckreful 

firing.  The  flaw  pipe  or  pipes  should  be 
carried  to  the  far  end  of  the  house,  and 
there  branched  to  drop  to  and  connect 
with  the  returns  under  the  benches. 

L.  C.  C. 

UNSATISFACTORY  PIPING. 

*  I  have  three  parallel  greenhouses,  lo- 
cated in  central  Kansas.  My  heating 

plant  was  installed  about  a  year  ago,  by 
the  city  plumber,  who  declared  it  to  be 
the  latest  and  best  hot  water  system  and 
guaranteed  it  to  maintain  a  temperature 
of  60  degrees  with  the  outside  tempera- 

ture at  zero.  However,  a  season's  trial 
has  proved  the  system  to  be  unsatisfac- 

tory. Had  it  not  been  for  the  mild  win- 
ter, we  should  have  been  frozen  out. 

The  houses  extend  north  and  south. 

There  is  a  stone  wall,  three  feet  high, 
on  the  west  side  of  the  range.  The  wall 
on  the  east  side  consists  of  a  foot  and 
a  half  of  stone  and  a  foot  and  a  half  of 

glass.     The   three   houses   are   separated 

»  by  stone  walls,  three  feet  high.  The 
floor  level  of  the  houses  is  two  feet  and 

a  half  below  the  level  of  the  ground. 
The  boiler,  which  is  six  feet  below  the 
ground  level,  is  at  the  north  end  of  the 
middle  house.  The  west  house  is  12x100 

feet,  and  seven  feet  to  the  ridge.     It  is 

^  piped    with    four    2-inch    flows    and    one 

Yacaam  Systems 
Did  you  ever  hear  of  a  COMPOUND 
VACUITIf  STKAM  HEATING 
STBTKM ?  One  that  utllizeH  every 
available  heat  unit  in  the  Byetem.  that 

'  is  practical,  that  needs  no  injection 
water  at  the  vacuum  pump?  That  cir- 

culation can  be  secured  without  a 
snap  or  pound,  at  le^s  than  atmo- 

sphere and  as  much  or  little  of  each 
radiator  heated  as  retiuired?  Would 
like  you  to  know  aboat  our  systems. 

SIMONDS  HEATING  &  SPEOALTY  CO. 
105  Wasbincton  Av«nu«, 

DBTROIT,  mCH. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

2i/{,-inch  return.  The  middle  house, 
which  is  intended  for  carnations,  is  20x90 
feet,  and  ten  feet  to  the  ridge.  In  this 

^  house  a  4-inch  main  flow,  running  to  the 
west,  is  reduced  to  a  short  piece  of 
.3-inch  pipe  before  reaching  the  header, 
which  separates  into  three  2M!-inch  flows 
and  one  3-inch'  flow,  extending  to  the 
manifold  at  the  south  end  of  the  house. 

From  the  manifold,  three  3-inch  pipes 
and  one  2i^-inch  pipe  run  northward  to 
the  return  at  the  north  end  of  the  house. 

The  east  house  is  12x75  feet,  and  seven 
feet  six  inches  to  the  ridge.  It  is  piped 
on  each  side  with  three  2-inch  flows  and 
one  214-inch  return.  These  pipes  are 
placed,  one  above  the  other,  on  the  sides 
of  the  house.  The  lowest  of  the  three 

flows  never  gets  as  hot  as  the  others,  and 
the  returns  are  almost  under  ground, 
throwing  out  very  little  heat.       R.  M. 

The  west  house,  12x100  feet,  has  about 

one-half  as  much  2-inch  pipe  as  would 
be  necessary  to  maintain  a  temperature 
of  60  degrees.  It  would  make  the  plant 
more  efficient  if  the  flow  pipe  were  car- 

ried to  the  far  end  of  the  house  before 

entering  the  manifold.  The  system  is  a 

long  one  for  hot  water  without  a  circu- 
lating pump,  and  with  the  present  ar- 

rangement I  should  expect  to  get  several 
degrees  of  difference  in  temperature  in 
the  two  ends  of  the  house. 

The  carnation  house  has  sufficient  pipe 
for  a  temperature  of  60  degrees,  but, 
making  an  indirect  circulation,  it  is  not 
more  than  one-half  as  efficient  as  it 
would  be  with  an  independent  flow  for 
each  coil.  The  flow  is  carried  to  the  far 

end    of    the    house    before    entering   the 

Take  no  Chances  When  Selecting 
Your  Heating  Apparatus. 

BETTER  BE  SAFE 

THAN  SORRY 
iiave  a 

FloreoceHeater 
installed  and  then  you  can 

bum  any  kind  of  fuel  with 
the  most  economical  results. 

Write  for  catalogue  to 

t^olombia  Heater  Co. 
DELVIDERE,  ILL. 

OR  ITS 
CHICAGO  SALES  DKPARTICKHT 

LOCATED  AT 

85  East  Lake  Street.     . 

Evans'  Improved 
Challenge  Veniilating 
Apparatus.  SIS 
Quaker  City  Machine  WoAs 

RICHMOND,  UTD. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  wrlt«k 

manifolds.  The  present  arrangement 
puts  all  the  cool  water  at  one  end  of  the 
house  and  makes  one  coil  much  cooler 
than  the  other,  which  is  not  necessary. 

The  east  house,  12x75  feet,  has  suffi- 
cient pipe  to  maintain  a  temperature  of 

60  degrees,  but  the  same  criticism  holds 
here  as  in  the  carnation  house.  If  you 
are  not  getting  enough  heat  from  the 
radiation,  it  is  possible  that  even  the 
modifications  I  have  suggested  may  not 
remedy  the  trouble.  Possibly  the  boiler 
is  too  small  or  the  expansion  tank  may 

not  be  sufficiently  elevated  and  not  con- 
nected in  the  most  efficient  manner.  The 

boiler  should  have  a  rated  capacity  of  at 
least  2,000  feet  of  radiation;  the  plant 
actually  requires  a  little  over  1,600,  on 
a  60-degree  basis.    It  is  likely  the  plant 
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Ihf^lPERIOR 
IMPROVED  INTERNAL-riRED  STEEL  BOILER 

Made  in  10  sizes,  to  heat  from  2000  to  6500  feet  of  4-inch  pipe. 

"No  brick-wotk  necessary;  shipped  on  skids,  all  ready  to  move  into 
place  and  begin  firing.  Can  be  cleaned  without  letting  the  fire  out. 

All  hubs  made  so  they  can  be  used  for  either  cast-iron  or  steam  pipe. 
Tested  at  25  lbs.  pressure  and  warranted;  can  be  used  for  low  pressure 

steam  by  adding  steam  drum.  Best  material)  best  workmanship. 

Specially  designed  for  greenhouse  use;  corrects  the  faults  of  other  boilers. 

Lightest  boiler  on  the  market  capable  of  performing  equal  work.  "Wc 
defy  competition  in  prices  on  any  boiler  of  equal  capacity. 

Investigate.    Send  for  new  illustrated  catalogue,  )ust  out. 

Soperior  Machine  and  Boiler  Works 
129-133  W.  Superior  Street 

Long  Distance  Phone, 
Monroe  1008 CHICAGO 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

can  be  very  easily  changed  into  an  effi- 
cient one  by  increasing  the  piping- in  the 

west  house  and  running  the  risers,  as 
suggested,  direct  from  the  boiler  to  the 
far  end  of  the  house,  to  return  by  the 
manifolds  already  installed.      L.  C.  C. 

CITY  PRESSURE  FOR  HOT  VATER 

I  would  like  to  know  if  I  can  keep  my 

greenhouse  warmer  by  using  city  pres- 
sure, thus  raising  the  pressure  to  seventy- 

five  pounds.  I  have  an  open  tank,  ten  feet 
above  the  boiler,  and  force  water  with  a 
pump.  State  what  diflference  there  would 

be,  if  any,  in  using  seventy-five  pounds 
of  pressure  instead  of  using,  the  open 
tank.    /  C.  B. 

While  the  increased  pressure  will  make  a 

few  degrees  of  difference  in  the  tempera- 
ture of  the  water,  I  doubt  the  advisability 

of  attempting  to  use  city  pressure  when  it 

runs  up  to  seventy-five  pounds.  If  you  can 
use  a  reducing  valve  and  bring  it  down  to 
fifteen  or  twenty  pounds,  it  will  be  safer 
and  almost  as  efficient.  Few  hot  water 

boilers  are  safe  under  seventy-five  pounds 
of  pressure.  L  .C.  C. 

PAINTING  STEAM  PIPES. 

I  am  going  to  paint  the  steam  pipes 
in  my  houses,  and  some  time  ago  I  saw 
something  in  the  Review  as  to  what 
was  best  to  paint  with  so  that  the 
plants  would  not  be  injured.  I  have 
gone  through  a  number  of  the  old  issues 
of  the  Review,  but  have  been  unable  to 
find  the  article.  I  will  be  much 

obliged  to  you  if  you  will  inform  me 
on    this    subject.  G.    G.    W. 

Unless  it  is  absolutely  necessary  for 
some  reason,  I  would  not  advise  paint- 

ing the  pipes  in  a  greenhouse.  Rusty 
pipes  are  more  efficient  radiators  than 
painted  or  galvanized  ones.  If  it  is 
necessary  to  paint  them,  give  them  a 
coat  of  asphaltum  varnish  sometime 
\vhen  the  houses  are  empty,  and  heat 
them  up  so  as  to  drive  off  all  volatile 
matter  before  the  houses  are  filled  with 

tender  plants.  L.  C.  C. 

..The  Kroeschell  Boiler.. 
Is  the  only  p«rf«ot 

Hot  Water  Boiler 
mad*  In  15  slics,  hMitinff  6,000 
to  6O,00O  square  feat  of  fflass 

to  60  deg'zees  at  15  deg'rees 
below  zero. 

PSIOBB  AHD  OATAZiOaXrB 

on  application. 

Kroeschell  Bros.  Co. 
51  ZBIE  ST. CHXOAGO 

The  Standard 
Steam  Trap 
is  acknowledged  the  best  for  the 
florist  becau«e  it  is  durable,  and  does 
its  work  without  trouble  ana  annoy- 

ance, saving  its  cost  by  the  economy 
in  coal  bills. 

E.  HIPPARD,  Youngstown,  Ohio 

Galion,  O. — E.  A.  Monroe,  whose 
houses  were  badly  damaged  in  a  recent 

fire,  has  taken  them  down  and  quit  busi- ness. 

Pana,  III. — R.  O.  Henderson  fell  re- 
cently and  cut  his  arm  with  a  hatchet. 

The  wound  is  an  ugly  one  and  will  dis- 
able him  for  some  time. 

KiRKWOOD,  Mo. — Three  houses  for  car- 
nations have  recently  been  erected  here, 

under  the  supervision  of  Arnold  J.  Schei- 
degger,  contractor.  Two  of  the  houses, 
each  17x100  feet,  were  built  for  Henry 
Niemeyer,  and  the  other,  20x100  feet,  for 
E.  P.  Erker,  of  the  Oakland  Floral  Co. 

DO  YOU  KNOW  ABOUT  THK 

Martin  Rocking  Grate 
IT  SAVES  COAL 

MARTIN  GRATE  GO.  'I^^.S^"- 
Mention  The  Rcyjew  when  you  write. 

SCHENKCTADY,  N.  Y.— John  Grupe,  son 
of  J.  W.  H.  Grupe,  was  injured  in  a 
trolley  crash  on  Center  street  August  17, 
and  later  was  taken  to  a  Troy  hospital. 
Although  he  is  expected  to  recover,  he 
will  be  ill  for  a  long  time. 
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•\\ii    I  i|i('ni  llj;^,    Miir    I'lit    \\;ilcl     111    Ciller    Mini 
■  nic     liii'    w.-iliT    111    ( lis(li;n  i^c    in    c'lsc    ot' 
■  i\  crlliiw  .  <  ':i  II  I  lint  CI  III  iirci  1  his  ilis- 

•iiarL;c  |ii|ii'  with  ;i  ri'liirii  lii|it'.'  What 
|ii|iiiic  sliall  I  use  iiihlfr  ihi-  viih'  liriu-hcs 
aihl    iiinhT   I  hi'  ci  iilcr  lii'ii,-h  .' 

1  \\ish  ti>  inaiiilaiii  a  Iciii|iciat  lire  dt' 
lin  (li';;n('s,  with  :ili  milsiih'  tiMiiiicrjit  liri' 
'iial  sdiiii'tiiiics  yocs  (jciwii  til  iJd  ih'orccs 

lifhiw  zdvi.  '|"hc  iiiiusc  will  lit'  iiscil  innst- 

Iv   In   ci-,i\\    lii'ihlin^-  stiirk.  (  '.  ( ;.   A. 

It'  Villi  i'iiiiti'in|ilali'  hi'alin;^  tlir  hmisi' 
III  ijUi'stiiiH  with  hot  wati'i'  it  will  In'  wi'll 
III   install    a    ImiliT   with   a    ratcil    i-apai-ity 

■  if  fniiii  7."iii  til  l.niiii  tVi't.  The  liutisi'. 

tu  i-aiiy  a  ti'iii|irrat  uii'  ut'  (in  ilcyrccs. 
^Iiiiiilil   lia\r    (nn  si|uaii'   fci't   ut'   railiat  imi. 
This    can    lie    iiislallcil    liy    iisiiiy    thiitccj^ 

liiii's    ut'    ij  inch    |ii|ii'.    \\liicli    can    lie 
either    t'nini   a   single  iJi..  inch    lluw    iiinlfr 
the  liilyc  ur  twii    L'-iiich    lines  mi   the   pni' 
liiis.       The     exii.-insiiiii      tank      shniihl     lie 
|ilacei|  aliii\e  till'  boilt'i'.  elewitcil  as  much 

IS    is    jiiact  icalili*- -fi'iiin    twche    tu    fifty 
tcet  .-lllil  ciimiectcil  tn  the  main  letllin 

Hear    the    elltrjlllce    tn    the    linilel.       'I  he    eX- 
|iansinn    tank   sliniihl   lie   |irii\ii|eil   with   :iii 

n\erllnw      |ii|ie.     Iillt       this     camint      lie     ciill- 

iiccieil  with  the  hcatiny  system.  It'  the 
lank  is  l;iroe  .ami  eleMlIcil  there  will  lie 

little  lieeil  fnl'  the  n\  ertlnW  with  careful 

lilino.  The  lln.w  |ii[ie  111-  |ii|ies  slmiihl  he 
i-anicil   tn   the   t;ir  cml   nt'   the  liniise.  ami 
'here  lirailcheil  tn  ilrii|i  In  ami  cnlillect 
\Ulli     the    letliriis    iimler    the    liellcheS. 

L.    <  .    I  . 

/"
 

UNSATISFACTORY  PIPING. 

I      lia\c     three     |iar;illel     i;leelil|nuses.     In      ■ 

■ateil     in    central     Kansas.       .My    heatin^    I 

|ilaiit    \Mis   inst.alleil   alinrit   a  year  aj^n,   liy    ' 
llie    city     |ilumliel-,    A\hii    ilecl.'ireil     it     tn     lie    , 
'he   Latest   .aiiil  liest   Imt   \\;iter  system  ami 
::iiaiaiiteei|  it   to  maintain  a  temperat uie 

nt'    litl    ileirrees    with    the    nutsiile    tem|iera 
tiiie   ;it    zern.      iro\vc'\t'r,   a   seasnii  "s   trial 
has     |ilii\ei|     the    system     In    lie     II  l|s;it  isf  ;ic 
'nry.      Mail   it    nut  tieeii   Ini    the  mihl   win 

'i  i'.     We     shnllhl     ll.aVe    lieell     fni/cll     nut. 
Till'      Imuses      exteliil      lliirtll      ami      snlltll. 

Tliere     is    a     stnne    wall,    three     tect     liiyli. 

Ill    the    West    siile    nf    the    ranj,'e.       Tile    wall 
■III     the    east     siile    cnlisists    of    :(     font     ami 
:i  half  (if  stnne  ;ini|  a  fnnt  ami  a  half  <•! 

niass.  The  three  Imuses  .-lie  separatol 
liy  stnne  w:ills,  tliri'e  feet  lliffli.  Tlic 

llnni  le\el  n\'  tile  hnlises  is  \\\n  feet  Uml 
a  half  lielnw  the  le\el  nf  tllC  ̂ irnUIul. 

T'4u'     liniler.     which     is    six    fef't    llclnw     the 
i^rniiml  le\cl.  is  at  the  imrtli  cnij  nf  the 

'lliilille    linllse.      The   West    Imusi'    is    l"_'\l"i' 
feet,     ami     Se\en      feet     tn     till'     lillee.  It      is 

jiilieil      with      t'niir      llillch      llnws      ami      nlie 

Vacuum  Systems 
Did  you  ever  hear  of  a  COMPOUND 
VACUUM  STEAM  HEATING 
SYSTEM?  One  that  utilizes  every 
availalile  iieat  unit  in  the  system,  that 
is  practical,  that  needB  no  injection 
water  at  the  vacuum  pump  '  That  cir- culation can  be  secured  without  a 
snap  or  pound,  at  let-s  than  atmo- 

sphere and  as  nmcli  or  little  of  eacli 

radiator  lieated  as  reiiuired  '  Would 
like  you  to  know  about  our  systems 

SIMONDS  HEATING  &  SPECIALTY  CO. 
105  Wasbineton  Avenue, 

DETROIT,  MICH. 

.Mfhtidii   '1  lie  Itcview  when  you   writ,'. 

:.''■_.   inch       letuin.  The       miilille       li..|ise, 
\\hich  is  iiitemlecl  for  cariialinns.  is  ijux'.in 
feet,  ;iml  ten  feet  tn  the  liil^C  fii  this 
house  :\  •1-inch   iii;iin    llnw,   runniiin  tn  the 

west,  is  leiluced  to  a  short  Jiiece  nf 

n  inch  [lil"'  liefnre  leachiiiu-  the  heailer. 
which  separates  into  three  Li'j-inch  flows 
.ami    one    ;i  inch     flnw.    extemlinn     tn    the 

mailifnhl    at     the    snlltll    emt    nf'    the    hnlise. 

l"rom  the  manifohl,  three  n  im-h  jiipes 
;iml  one  il'.jinch  pipe  inn  mnthuanl  to 
the  return  at  the  north  eml  of  flic  Imnse. 

The  east    liouse   is    iLlx"."!    feet,  .and  seven 
feel  six  inches  tn  the  liil^e.  ,1 1  is  piped 
nil  e.-lcll  side  with  tlllee  '_'  inch  tiows  aiid 

nlie  :J  I  ._.  inch  letlirn.  These  pipes  ;iie 
placed,  nlie  alinse  the  other,  oil  the  vides 

of  the  house.  The  lowest  of'  the  three 
flows    lie\er   i;els    as    hot    as    the   others.    ;|||,i 
the     retuins    are     .'ilimist     under     ninnnd, 

t  llliiw  i||j_r    niit     \ery     little    heat.  1>'.    M. 

The   west    hnuse,    ll'xldll    feet,   has   aljniit 

line  h.'ilf  .-IS  much  L'-iiich  pipe  as  wmild 
lie  iiecess.arv  to  maintain  a  temperature 

i>Y  (ill  decrees.  It  would  maki'  the  jilant 

ninie  eflieii'uf  if  tile  flnw  pi|ie  Were  ear- 

lied  fn  the  I'ar  end  of  the  house  hefoit.' 
eiiteiin^f  the  manifold.  The  system  is  a 

Inii^  niie  for  liot  ■wat<'r  Avitlioiit  a  circu- 
latiiiif  jiiimji,  and  with  the  piesont  ar- 
ranj^ement  I  should  expect  to  ̂ et  several 

dej;rees  of  dilfcronco  in  teinpcratui(,'  in 
the  tun  ends  of  the  house. 

'i'lie  carnation  liouse  has  sulliciciit  pijio 
for  a  f einperatine  <if  (id  ilefrreos,  but, 
makiii;.j  an  indirect  circulation,  it  is  mif  | 

mole  than  oiielialf  as  eHicieiit  as  it  ' 
would  lie  with  an  imlepemlenf  flow  for 
each  coil.  The  flow  is  c;irrii'd  to  the  far 

end    nt'    the    hnuse    liefnic    entering;    the 

Take  no  Chances  When  Selecting 
Your  Heating  Apparatus. 

BETTER  BE  SAFE 

THAN  80RRY 
Have  a 

Florencetleater 
installed  and  then  you  can 
burn  any  kind  of  fuel  with 
the  most  economical  results. 

Write  for  catalogue  to 

Colombia  Heater  Co. 
BELVIDERE,  ILL. 

OR  ITS 
CHICAGO  SALES  DEPARTMENT 

LOCATED  AT 

85  East  Lake  Street. 

EvansMmproved 
Challenge  Ventilating 
Apparatus.  SS 
Quaker  City  Machine  Works 

   RICHMOND,  IND. 
Mention  The  Rpview  when   ynii  writa.   

maiiit'nhls.        The      present      a  1  ijiiincmeni 
jillts   ;ill    the   cnnl    \\;iler   !lt    nlie   eml    nf   file 
liniu^e    ;iml    m.'ikes    line    cnil    much    cnolei 
than    the    other,    which    is    not     iiecessjiiy. 

The    east     house.     Illx7."i     feet,    has    sufli 

cieiit  pipe  to  maintain  a  tem|iera1ure  nt' (id  deerees.  Iiiit  the  same  criticism  hojils 

here  as  in  the  carnation  house.  if  you 

are  not  ;;eitiny'  enou<;li  heat  frotii  the 
radiation,  if  is  possible  tiiaf  e\(Mi  the 

iiioilificatioiis  I  ha\i'  suggested  may  not 
remedy  the  trouble.  Possibly  the  boiler 
is  too  small  or  the  expansion  tank  may 

not  b(»  sutliciently  elevated  and  not  eon 
neeted  in  the  most  efliciont  manner.  The 

boiler  shouhl  ha\e  a  rated  capacity  of  at 

le;ist  L'.ddd  feet  of  radiation;  the  plant 

actually  leijuires  a  little  over  ],r)0(l,  on 
•■1   Od  (lej:iee   basis.      It    is  likely   the  plant 

V 
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li^SlPERIOR 
IMPROVED  INTERNAL-FIRED  STEEL  BOILER 

Made  in  10  sizes,  to  heat  from  2000  to  6500  feet  of  4-inch  pipe. 
No  brick-wotk  necessary;  shipped  on  skids,  all  ready  to  move  into 
place  and  begin  firing.  Can  be  cleaned  without  letting  the  fire  out. 

All  hubs  made  so  they  can  be  used  for  either  cast-iron  or  steam  pipe. 
Tested  at  25  lbs.  pressure  and  warranted;  can  be  used  for  low  pressure 
steam  by  adding  steam  drum.  Best  material;  best  workmanship. 

Specially  designed  for  greenhouse  use;  corrects  the  faults  of  other  boilers. 
Lightest  boiler  on  the  market  capable  of  performing  equal  work.  We 
dety  competition  in  prices  on  any  boiler  of  equal  capacity. 
Investigate.    Send  for  new  illustrated  catalogue,  just  out. 

Saperior  Machiae  and  Boiler  Works 
129-133  W.  Superior  Street 

LonK  Distance  Phone, 
Monroe  1008 CHICAGO 

Mention  The   Review  wben  you  write. 

can  lin  very  easily  clianycd  iiilD  an  clH- 

cient  one  hy  increasing;  the  iiipiiiy,'  in  tiic 
west  lionsc  .'uni  rnniiin<r  the  risers,  as 

suggestetl,  direct  t'nnii  tiie  Imiler  to  tlie 
I'ar  enii  of  tlie  lioiise.  to  return  hy  tiie 
nianifol<ls  alreadv  installed.        L.  < '.  ( '. 

CITY  PRESSURE  FOR  HOT  WATER 

I  wonlil  like  to  know  it'  I  can  keep  my 
yrconlionse  warmer  Iiy  nsiiiy  city  prcs- 
.•^iirc.  tluis  iaisin<f  the  jiressurc'  to  seventy- 
Jive  ])ounds.  ]  lia\c  an  open  tank,  ten  feet 
.•iIio\e  the  lioiler,  and  force  w.ater  with  a 

pnmp.  State  wliat  ditference  ther(>  would 
lie,  if  any.  in  usiiiy  seventy  live  ]iounds 
of  pressure  inste.ad  of  usiii;^  the  upen 

tank.  <■.  K'. 

WJiile  the  increased  pressure  will  make  , a 

few  degrees  of  ditference  in  the  tem|ier.a- 
tnre  of  the  water,  1  doulit  the  ad\  isability 

of  attempting  to  use  city  jiressure  when  it 

riiiLS  tij)  to  se\eiily-fi\e  ponnds.  If  you  can 
n.sc  a  reducing  \al\('  and  bring  itVjJown  to 
fifteen  or  twenty  potmds,  it  will  he  safer 

.ind  almost  as  ellicient.  I'rw  hot  water 
i)oilers  are  safe  under  -^c\eiity  li\r  pounds 

of  jire.s.sure.  I.  .<  .  < '. 

..The  Kroeschell  Boiler.. 
Xs  the  only  perfect 

Hot  Water  Boiler 
made  in  16  sizes,  heating  6,000 
to  S0,000  square  feet  of  gflass 
to  60  degrees  at  15  degfrees 
below  zero. 

PRICES  AND  CATALOaUE 

on  application. 

Kroeschell  Bros*  Co. 
51  EBZE  ST. CHICAGO 

PAINTING  STEAM  PIPES. 

I  am  going  to  paint  tlir  --team  pipi's 
in  my  houses,  and  snnie  time  a^o  I  saw 
snnieihing  in  the  lii;\ii:\\  as  to  what 

was  IjesI  In  paint  with  sci  that  the 

planis  Would  not  hr  in  juri'd.  I  li;i\c 

i;nni'  thrduoh  ;i  nuudiri-  ot'  tin'  idd  i<sui'< 
nt     till'    I>1A  li;\\  .    liMt     liavi'    hceii    iin:ilil('    td 

iUui  lie'         .•irliilo.  I  will  l.r  IMMrh 

V|i|(l>s1       \n       Villi       It        Villi       will       illtiil-|ll       nil 

|\|I       lll'>      >lllijri-|.  <i.      <i.      W. 

lidos  it  iv  .■ili>~iiliiirl\  111  ri'^-;ii  V  fill- 

^uinr  reasnii.  I  wniild  Hot  aihise  paint 

iiig  the  ]iip<'s  in  ;i  ̂ reeiiliniisi'.  Ivusty 

pijirs  ari'  mmr  el'liririit.  i;iili;itiirs  than 

painted  or  l;;iK  a  ni/nl  nin-'.  It'  it  is 
nerc^sary  tn  |iaiul  llirm.  i;i\  r  ,  I  Ihmii  ;i 

iii.at  I'f  asjihaltuin  \;irni-;h  vimucI  iim. 

when  the  iionses  are  einpl\.  •■ind  lie.at 
them  U|i  SIP  as  in  drixe  idV  all  Mdatile 

matter  het'nre  the  houses  are  lilled  with 

tender    plants.  I,.   < '.    < '. 

The  Standard 
Steam  Trap 
is  aeknowled(jed  the  best  for  the 
Horist  bei'anse  it  is  rlurahle.  anil  floes 
its  work  without  troutile  and  annoy- 

ance. savii\K  its  cost  by  the  economy 
in  coal  bills. 

E.  HIPPARD,  Youngstown,  Ohio 

t  '  M.IOX.        (  >.         i:.         A.         .Mmiliie.       W  liiisr 

limivo^  Were  liadK  il:iiiiau;ed  in  a  leieiit 

lire,    li.-i-.    taken    tlieiii    dewn    :iiii|    ijiiil     Im^i 

lle^-. 
r.W  A.      I  II..         l;.     <  ».      llelidersiill      lell      le 

centlx     and    eiil     lii>    aim     with    ;i     li.-ilehet. 

The    wound    i-  :iii    n,i;ly    one   mid    will    iji.. 

;ilde    him    I'or   •-ome    time. 

K  ll;K  \\  I  II  >|i.     Mil.  I'lllee     llull^e^     till     iMl 
llllliill-     li:i\e     leeellllv      lieell     elerled     heli. 

under  the  mi  |iei  \  i'^ion  of  Arnold  .1.  S,|iei 

deooei-.  rollt  rai-l  or.  Two  111'  the  liiiii-e-. 
e.aeli  17\|OII  feet.  Were  hllilt  for  l|e||l\ 

\ieme\er.   ;illi|    llle    oilier.    ■_'0\lllll    t'eel.    Io| 
!■;.    I',    laker,    of    the   Oakland    I'l-nal    <  o. 

DO  YOU  KNOW  ABOUT  THE 

Martin  Rockiog  Grate 
IT  SAVES  COAL 

MARTIN  GRATE  CO/cmciGo'   Men  I  inn   'I'lic    Kcvicw    when    .vnii   wiite. 

S(  iii:m;i  i  \ii\  .   \ .   N  .     .Inlm  ( iiiipe.  -m 

"I     •! .    \\  .     II.    ( ;  riipe.    \\:|.,     in  juri-d    in 
1lolIe\-    i-r.a-h    nil    I  'enter    ̂ I  reel     .\uo||,t      17 

and    Later    w;i^    taken    to    .-i    Tio\     lio-pit.a! 

.Mthollell      he      iv      e\|„.i-|c,|      1,1      |i,-ii\i|.      I,. 

\\ill     lie     ill     t'nr    a      Inlio    tine. 

3 
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The  florists'  Manual 
By  WILLIAM  SCOTT 
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,:■>"'. 

Here  is  a 
Business  Book 
For  Business  Men 

SECOND  EDITION 

THOROUGHLY  REVISED  An6 
BROUGHT  UP  TO  DATE 

NO  SCIENCE,  BUT   LOTS  OF 
PRACTICAL  COMMON  SENSE 

"Find  enclosed  $5  for  the  Florists'  Manual,  by 
William  Scott.  It  is  the  best  book  of  the  age  on 
commercial  floriculture  and  should  be  in  the  home 

of  every  gardener. "t-Conbad  Forbach,  Bufifalo, N.  Y. 

"I  have  several  times  been  consulted  by  those  who  would  make  a  begin- 
ning in  the  Florists'  business.  In  each  case  I  have  said  that  the  first  step  is 

to  subscribe  for  a  Trade  Paper,  and  the  next  to  procure  a  copy  of  The 
Florists'  Manual." — J.  A.  Valentine,  Pres.  Park  Floral  Co..  Denver,  Colo. 

No  dry-as-dust  botanical  classifications,  but 
tells  you  just  how  to  produce  marketable  plants 
and  cut  flowers  in  the  best  and  cheapest  way. 

Tells  you  just  what  you  want  to  know  about 
every  plant  that  there  is  any  money  in  for  a 
Commercial  Florist. 

Tr«ata  of  over  200  ■ubjects  and  Is  freely  Uluatrated  wltb  fine  half-tone  encravlngra. 

WITH  WHICH  HAS  BEEN  INCLUDED 

THE  PRONOUNCING  DICTIONARY  OF  PLANT  NAMES 

PRICE,  $6.00.  PREPAID  BY  EXPRESS  OR  MAIL 

FLORISTS*  PIBLISHING  CO., 
Caxton  Buildinir* 

834  Dearborn  Street CHICAGO 
CH 

\\ 
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Kill  Your  Scale 
/                   If  you  want  to  kill  Scale  on  your  plants  absolutely, 

there  is  only  one  preparation—   

WILSON'S  PLANT  OIL 4 

Take  a  can  of  this  preparation,  dilute  to  four  times  its  bulk  with  water,  and  wash  or  spray 
your  palms,  ferns,  aspidistras,  smilax,  or  any  plants  subject  to  scale,  bugs  or  vermin  and 
your  plants  will  be  clean.    No  alkali.    Nothinfl^  deleterious.    Dries  at  once. 

READ  WHAT  OTHERS  SAT  OF  IT: 

Rutherford,  N.  J.,  June  28. 1906. 
W€!  have  (horoujchly  tried  your  Plant  Oil  with  very  strikinK 

results.  We  may  say  tbis  is  tbe  first  Insecticide  we  have  tried  on 
our  palms  that  will  remove  the  scale  wltb  tbe  first  application.  We 
would  like  to  say  tbis  is  one  of  tbe  few  things  that  tbe  florist  can- 

not afford  to  be  without,  especially  those  who  are  growing  palms 
and  decoratiye  plants.  After  one  application  of  the  oil  the  plants 
take  on  an  entirely  new  appearance.  We  would  be  pleased  to  have 

prospective  buyers  visit  our  nurseries  and  Inspect  the  palms  on 
which  we  have  used  your  oil.  fiOBBINK  &  ATKINS. 

New  York  Botanicaia.  Gardens,  Bronx  Park, 
New  York  City,  Sept.  5, 1906. 

Mb.  Andrew  Wii..son:— Having  used  your  insecticide  here,  lean 
testify  to  its  efllclency  in  destroying  scale  and  other  insects  infect- 

ing plants.  Yours  very  truly,       GEO.  A.  SKENE. 

PRICES:      K  pint  cans,  25c:        pint,  40c;        quart,  76e;        8  quarts,  $1.25 ; 

gallon,  $2.00 ;       five  gallons,  $9.00.       Cfish  with  order. . 

ANDREW  WILSON,     Dept  5,     SUMMIT,  N.  J. 
and  H.  A.  DREER,  Inc.,  PHILADELPHIA. 

Mention  The-  Review  when  yon  write. 

THE  BEST 

Bug  Killer  and 
Bloom  Saver 

Drop  us  a  line  ̂  and  we  will 
prove  it.... 

P.R.PALETHORPE 

CO. 
Dept.  A, 

Owensboro,  Ky. 

Greexsbitrg,  Ind. — fra  Clark  &  Co./ 
liave  finislied  moving  their  greenhouse 
from  South  Michigan  avenue  to  the  place 
at  South  Broadway,  making  the  two 
places  one.  Carnations  are  planted  and 
the  other  stock  is  in  good  condition. 

Birmingham,'  Ai.a. — The  Birmingham 
Floral  and  Horticultural  Club,  com- 

posed of  landscape  gardeners,  seedsmen 
and  florists  of  the  city,  was  organized 

Atigiist  19,  with  a  membership  of  twenty- 
five. 

IJes  ̂ foiNES,  Ia. — Th^  fifth  annual 
meeting  of  the  Society  of \  Iowa  Florists 
will  be  held  here  next  we^k.  The  one 
session  will  be  held  in  the  rooms  of 

the  Horticultural  Society  at  the  state 
.house  next  Wednesday  evening.  con\nienc- 

ing  at  7:30  o'clock.  A  number  o\  Des 
Moines  men  are  on  the  program,  includ- 

ing J.  Tj  Fulmer,  William  Trf|low  '^nd 
"l.  G.  Lozier.  \  \ 

■  ■     \  \  -A 

To-Bak-lne 
Products 

THEY  KILL  BUGS 

LIQUID  FORM  ile^otln^-^ FOR  SPRAYING. 

FUMIGATING  PAPER 
FOR  BURNING. 

Fumigating  Powder 
FOB  SLOW  BURNING. 

DUSTING  POWDER 
FOR  Vegetable  growers. 

You  will  have  no  trouble  with  Insect  pests 
If  you  use  these  products  as  directed. 
Send  for  our  booklet,  "Words  of  Wisdom," by  leadlnr  growers.    It  Is  free. 

E.  H.  HUNT 
76-78  Wabash  Ave.      CHICAGO 

Mentlnu  The  Review  when  you  write. 

CITWORM 
KILLER IT  Positively 

Kills  Cut- 
worrfis,  Sow 
Bugs.  Saalls, 
etc.  Easy  to 

apply.     Try  It. 

V\/\ 

Price  $1  00  per  pall,  sniBolent  to 
covar  a  house  SiOzitOO. 

I.  L  SCHILLER,  Toledo,  0. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

NiKOTEEN  APHIS  Punk 
THCOOICIN 

mcon 

GENUINE 

iGAirr 
FORM 

PRICE  60£ 
PE.R  BOX  OF 
LONCSHEC 

PKR 

CASE or 

IZ  BOXES'! msisssm 
{  NIKOTEENi; 
PORai P(7ICE$I50 

PER  PINT^^* 

BOTTLE,  f 

...    (^  ■ 

i^APORIZINC 

$l3Sfi  PEO 

CASE   OF  lO  ' 

PINT  BOTTLES. 

Nicotine  MFC  Co. St.Louis  Mo. 
.Mention  The   Kevlew  when  yon  write.   

Tobacco  Powder 
We  have  6  tons  on  hand.  Ground  from  Miami 

Valley  Seed  Leaf,  which  we  will  sell  at  78c  per 
ICO  lbs.:  $13.00  per  ton,  F.  O.  B.  cars.    Cash. 
ADVANCE  FLORAL  CO. 

DATTON.  OHIO 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

PEERLESS  SULPHUR  BLOWER 
"A  great  Improvement  over  the  bellows." Price,  (4.0O  F.  O.  B.  Chicago. 

McMORRAH  &  CO.  "SJ&^X^^ 

Always  mestion  the  Florisls'  Review  when 
writing  advertisers. 
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Here  is  a 
Business  Book 
For  Business  Men 

SECOND  EDITION 

THOROUGHLY  REVISED  AND 

BROUGHT  UP  TO  DATE 

NO   SCIENCE,   BUT    LOTS  OF 
PRACTICAL  COMMON  SENSE 

"Find  enclosed  $5  for  the  Florists'  Manual,  by 
William  Scott.  It  is  the  best  book  of  the  age  on 
commercial  lloriculture  and  should  be  in  the  home 

of  every  gardener." — Cuxkad  Fokmach,  Buffalo, N.  Y. 

"I  have  several  times  been  consulted  by  those  who  would  make  a  begin- 
ning in  the  Florists'  business.  In  each  case  I  have  said  that  the  first  step  is 

to  subscribe  for  a  Trade  Paper,  and  the  next  to  procure  a  copy  of  The 
Florists'  Manual." — J.  A.  Valentinf:.  Pres.  Park  Floral  Co..  Denver,  Colo. 

No  dry-as-dust  botanical  classifications,  but 
tells  you  just  how  to  produce  marketable  plants 
and  cut  flowers  in  the  best  and  cheapest  way. 

Tells  you  just  what  you  want  to  know  about 
every  plant  that  there  is  any  money  in  for  a 
Commercial  Florist. 

Treats  of  over  200  subjects  and  is  freely  illustrated  with  fine  half-tone  eneraviners. 

WITH  WHICH  HAS  BEEN  INCLUDED 

THE  PRONOUNCING  DICTIONARY  OF  PLANT  NAMES 

PRICE,  85.00,  PREPAID  BY  EXPRESS  OR  MAIL  _ 

FLORISTS'  PUBLISHING  Oi.^-^s^^^s...,  CHICAGO 
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Kill  Your  Scale 
If  you  want  to  kill  Scale  on  your  plants  absolutely, 
there  is  only  one  preparation  —   

WILSON'S  PLANT  OIL Take  a  can  of  this  preparation,  dilute  to  four  times  its  bulk  with  water,  and  wash  or  spray 

your  palms,  ferns,  aspidistras,  smilax,  or  any  plants  subject  to  scale,    bugs  or  vermin  and 
your  plants  will  be  clean.     No  alkali.     Nothing^  deleterious.     Dries  at  once. 

READ  WHAT  OTHERS  SAY  OF  IT: 

KrrnKRFOKD,  X.  J.,  June  'JS.  1906. 
We  have  thoroughly  triod  your  Plant  Oil  with  very  strikinR 

results.  We  may  say  this  is  the  first  insecticide  we  have  tried  on 
our  palms  that  will  remove  the  scale  with  the  first  application.  We 
would  like  to  say  this  is  one  of  the  few  things  that  the  floribt  can- 

not afford  tn  be  without,  especially  those  who  are  growinR  palms 
ancl  decorative  plants.  After  one  application  of  the  oil  the  plants 
•ake  on  an  entirely  new  appearance.   We  would  be  pleased  to  have 

prospective  buyers  visit  our  nurseries  and  inspect  the  palms  on 
wiich  we  have  used  your  oil.  BOBBINK  \  ATKINS. 

Nkw  York  Bot.\nk'AU  G.\ui)KSs,  Bronx  Park. 
Nkw  Vokk  Citv.  Sept.  .'>,  1!K)G. 

Mr.  AspiiKw  Wii.so.v:— Having  used  your  insecticide  here,  I  can 
testify  to  its  etliciency  in  destroying  scale  and  other  insects  infect- 

ing plants.  Yours  very  truly,        UE<>.  A.  .SKENE. 

PRICES:      Y2  pint  cans,  25c;        pint,  40c;         quart,  75c;        2  quarts,  $1.25; 
gallon,  $2.00;        five  gallons,  $9.00.        Cash  with  order. 

ANDREW  WILSON,     Dept.  5,     SUMMIT,  iSl.  J. 
and  H.  A.  DREER,  Inc.,  PHILADELPHIA. 

Mention   The  Review  when   yon   write. 

THE  BLST 

Bug  Killer  and 
Bloom  Saver 

Drop  us  a  line 
and  we  will 
prove  it.... 

P.R.PALETHORPE 

GO. 
Dept.  A, 

Owensboro,  Ky. 

"  iKKh  .\.-~mi«,.  1m>.  Ii;i  (link  \  <  o. 

li:0  !■  lilli^lieil  llio\illU  tlieif  ̂ ICcIiIh'Msi' 

tli'lll    Siiiilll     M  iclli^.l  II    .•|\i'||||c    Id    till'    Jilacr 

.It  >i'iilli  1 '.ro;i(|\\  ;i\  .  in.-ikiiiy  lln'  two 

|||:ii'^  "iir.  <  ■;iill;it  ioiis  ;ire  |p|;niteil  ,'lll<l 
I  111     ■  till!'    ̂ tiK-k    is    ill    ̂    I    iiiiiilii  ion. 

i'.iK  M  iM.ii  \  \i.    \\  \.      Till'    llii  iiiiii^iiniii 

I'l"!  ;i  i        M  II'  I         I  loj't  icll  It  II  I  .'ll         <    llll  I.        >  olll 

|iii^iii       1     l;i iii|^i-;i[ic    l:;i I'li'iMi^.    ̂ '■i''lsini-ii 

iliii      ;l"M-t--     iif     tlie     c-ity.     \\;i~.     olLltlni/eil 

AliU'i-'    I'.',   will:   ;i   iiii':iilicrv|ii|,  ,,|'  twcniy 
li\'  . 

i  I:  -     \l<ii\i:s.-    I  V.      Til.'     lilili     ,iiiiiii;il 

Mliclin-     I  p  t'    tlh'    .^oricl\     of     lo\\:i      Tlonsls 

U  I  i'       I..-       ill'M       lli'lc       IHAl        W  rck.  'I'lli-      Mill- 

-•■^~i..!i  >\  i  1 1  lif  Ih'M  III  ihf  rniiiiis  ,i|' 

tie       I  l"i  t  inili  m.-il     SiM-i'ly     .-il     tli<-     -l;ilr 

'i"  1--   \I     W'nl  llrsi|;|\    cvi'ilili;^.    I'l 'in  liii  •lie 

111^    .r     7::'.ii    o'clock.       .\    niiiiiliir    'f    I  )fs 

M"i'i''^    MICH   .■lie   on    the    |>royr;nii.   iiii'linj 

111^    -1.    'I',     l-'iiliii    r.    Williriin    Tiillnw     miiiJ 
\.   I..    l.../i,.r. 

To-Bak-lne 
Products 

THEY  KILL  BUGS 

LIQUID  FORM  ilrJn  r" FOK  SFK.WINIi. 

FUIVIIGATING  PAPER 
I'OK  Ki;KN'IN(i. 

Fumigating  Powder 
FOK  SLOW  m  KM.V<;. 

DUSTING  POWDER 
FOK  VEiJKT.VBLK  GKOWKK^s. 

You  will  li.tvc  no  trouble  with  Insect  pests 
If  you  use  these  products  as  din-oted. 
Send  for  our  bookh-t.  "Words  of  Wisdom," 

by  leiuhug-  growers.     It  iw  free. 

E.  H.  HUNT 
76-78  Wabash  Ave.       CHICAGO 

.McntiMii   The    Kevicw   wlien   ymi  write. 

CITWORM 
KILLER 

IT  Positively 
I  Kills  Till 
woriiis,  S  o  w 
liciKS  .'^aails. 
etc.  Kasy  !o 

aiiply.     Ti.\  It 
Price  $1  00    per  pail,  sufficient  to 

cover  a  house  20x^00 

J.  L  SCHILLER,  Toledo,  0. 
Mention  Tlie  Review  when  you  write. 

NIKOTEENAPHISPUNK 
THE  OPICINAL IDCENUINE 

NICOTINMUIWGAKT 

ppicE  eoc" 

PtR  BOX  OF  I 

LDNC  SHEETS 

  / 

(6.&0  Pen 

•  CASEor 

12   BOXES 

<LNIKOTEEN 
FOR  aPRAMINC^R^yXpOR  IZ I  r4C 
ORICEflBO    //CZ!!X^^     $1300    PEO 
PER  PINT  ,     •         \3/      ̂     CASE    OF  ID 
BOTTLE      ■'  SJF  PINT  BOTTLES. 

Nicotine  MFC  Co. St.Louis  Mo. 

  .Mi'Mticii    'I  hi.    licvicw    when    vmi    write. 

Tobacco  Powder 
We  liave  i.  tons  on  hand.  Ground  from  Miami 

Valley  Seed  Leaf,  whirh  we  will  sell  at  T.'.o  per 
ICO  lbs.;  .S13. 00  per  ton.    K.  i  •.  I',   ear^      (  ash 
ADVANCE  FLOitAL  CO. 

DATTON,  OHIO 

  Mention    Tlie    lieview   when    yon   write. 

PEERLESS  SILPHIR  BLOWER 
"A  preat  Improvement  over  the  bellows." Price.  $4.00  F.  O.  B.  Chicago. 

McMORRAN  &  CO.  '^'^^c^T^": 
Always  mention  the  Florists'  Review  when 

writing  advertisers. 
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The  Whilldin  Pottery  Co. 
STANDARD  PLOWER  POTS      .. 

Our  output  ot  Flower  Pots  is  lari:er  tban  any  concern  in  the  World 
Our  Stock  is  always  Larfre  and  Complete 

Main  Office  and  Factory. 

713  WHARTON  STREET,  PHILADELPHIA 
Warehouses:   JERSEY  CITY.  N.  J.     LONO  ISLAND  CITY.  N.  Y. 
  Mention  The  Review  when  yoa  write.   

^  P    0    T :        M    A    K    E    F 

AH.  Hews 
a    N     1    X         A    a    3    A    z 

r   S          F    0    RX 

&co: 
1          JO          3  ̂  

1     4    0^ 

NC. 
JVM          1 

YEA    R    S 

CAMBRIDGE, 

MASS. 

S     1     d    0    1    d 

Mention  The   Review  when  yon  write. 

PITTSBURG. 

The  Market. 

A  general  slump  in  business .  struck 
this  community  the  last  week  and  is  still 

hanging  onj,.  That  last  week  was  the- 
worst  week  of  the  season  is  the  report 
of  the  retail  dealers  generally.  The 
wholesalers,  however,  do  not  complain, 
except  at  the  price  at  which  gladioli  are 
selling.  It  does  not  pay  them  to  handle 
the  stock,  as  the  boxes  for  packing  cost 
more  than  their  commission  on  the  sales. 
Asters  are  not  much  better. 

VaHout  Notei. 

A  few  of  the  people  who  attended 
the  convention  are  home  with  very  fa- 

vorable reports. 

The.  old  Gibb  's  greenhouses  are  now  in 

possession  of  Patrick  Maier,'  who  is planting  them  with  chrysanthemums  and 
carnations.  He  also  will  force  lilies, 
hyacinths,  tulips  and  other  flowers  for 
the  wholesale  trade  entirely. 
Randolph  &  MeClements  have  two 

baseball  teams  in  the  field;  the  store 
team,  captained  by  John  MeClements, 
and  the  greenhouse  team,  captained  by 
Mr.  Winner.  Thoy  are  open  to  play  any 
other  florist  team  in  the  country.  Ad- 

dress the  captains'. 
The  boys  are  pretty  generally  back 

at  their  posts  and  vacations  are  a  thing 
of  the  past  for  another  year. 

Gladioli  are  being  sold  in  this  market 
as  cheap  as  50  cents  per  hundred.  Lots 
of  money  in  that. 

Lloyd  Swarthout  again  has  taken  hold 
of  his  greenhouses  at  Washington,  Pa., 
and  will  grow  vegetables.  Joseph  Sea- 

man &  Co.,  who  had  Mr.  Swarthout 's 
houses,  having  purchased  the  Washing- 

ton Floral  Co.  's  plant,  are  now 
planting  it  with  carnations  and  such 
other  stock  as  they  handle  in  their  re- 

tail store. 

The  Pittsburg  Cut  Flower  Co.  is  now 
receiving  very  good  Kaiserin,  Killarney 
and  Chatcnay  roses  from  the  Pittsburg 
Rose  &  Carnation  Co.  ■    Hoo-Hoo. 

Paxa,  III. — R.  O.  Henderson,  of  Mad- 
ison, Wis.,  has  leased  the  Shaffer  green- 

houses and  took  possession  of  them  Au- 
gust 1.  Mr.  Henderson's  family  arrived 

with  him  and  they  will  live  in  the 
Shaffer  residence,  Mr.  Shaffer  removing 
to  Peoria. 

KELLER  POTTERY  CO. 
Manufacturers  of  Florists'  Red  Flower  Pots 
Azalea  Pots,  Bulb  and  Fern  Pans,  Etc. 

The  very  best  sbippioR  facilitleB  on  both  PenDsylyania  H.  R.  and  Philadelphia  and  Reading:  R.  R. 

213  to  223  PEARL  STREET,  NORRISTOWN,  PA. 
Mfiitlou  The  Review  when  you  write. 

lllL.     Ivflll/^     I     vf  I  Up-to-Datenorist 
BKCAUSCi  It  has  style  Knd  is  made  on  honor.  It  is  made  from  clay  rich  in  the  ele- 

ments that  malie  thrlvingr  plants.  For  86  years  it  has  steadily  forgred  its  way  to  the  front. 
TODAY,  It  is  recognized  as  the  IDSAI.  POT,  paclied  in  an  ideal  way. 

Ws  ̂ rlll  sppreolste  your  order. 
Btalpmsnt  made  wlien  you  dlrsot. 
  Mention  The  Review  when  yoo  write. 

IONIA  POTTERY  CO..  I8NIA,  MICH. 

CALDWELL  TANKS 
of  Galvanized  Steelare 
used  everywhere.  Sizes 
upto  1200  gallons  can  be 
shipped  set  up  at  small 
cost  for  freight.  The«e 
tanks  are  stror!|:,  tight 
and  durable.  Cost  less 
than  wood  tanks.  Ask 
for  illustrated  catalogue 
and  delivered  prices. 
W.i:.  Caldwell  Co. 

l.oiiiaTlll«,  Ky. 

TANKS  (Steel,  Wood,  Galvanized)  TOWXR8, 
Windmills,  Pumps,  Gas  Knctnea. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

LICASS 
JOHN  LUCAS  A  CO. 

PHILADELPHIA       NEW  TOBK  CHICAGO 
322  Rice  St.  89  MiMci  Last.    ISdiMrfMoraai 

3<f.^^'-t•.•.. Pots  the  Same  Day 

r-;-!©;?^^?-.': 
We  have,  so  far,  been  able 

to  keep  pace  with  the  big increase  in  orders  for 

SYRACUSE  RED  POTS 
Let  us  have  your  order  and 
note  how  promptly  we  ship. 
Get  a  catalog.  Write  today. 
Syraous*  Pottary  Co . 

■yraouso,  Mf.  T. 

Mention  The  Rerlew  when  yoti  write. 

RED 

Holds  Glass  Firmly 
8KE  THE  POINT  V 
PEERLESS 

OlaclDK  Potnttare  the  best 
No  tights  or  lefts.    Box  of 
1000  points  75  cts.  postpaid. 
HENRT  A.  DREER 

714CliMtii«tSt..    PhHa..  Pa. 

SIEBERT'S  ZINC 
NKVKR-RUST 

GLAZING  POINTS 
ARE  POSITIVELY  THE  BEST.  LAST  FOR. 
EVER.  Over  16,000  pounds  now  in  use.  A  sure 
preventive  of  glass  slipping.  Effective  on  large 
or  small  glass.  Easy  to  drive.  Easy  to  extract. 
Two  sizes,  %  and  %,  40c  per  lb.:  by  mail,  16c  ex- 

tra; 7  lbs.  for  $8.50;  15  lbs.  for  fS.OO  by  exprees. 
For  sale  by  the  trade.  SIEBERT  COMPANV, 
Banm  and  Beatty  Sta.,  Plttcbarg,  Pa. 

Standard  Flower  Pots 
Price  list  and  samplei  on  applioatton. 

PADUOAH  POTTERY  CO.,  lUCy 
PAOUCAH,  KENTUCKY 

  ^f<■ptlon  Thf  Roview  when  yoo  write. 

Kramer's  Pot  Hanger For  Sale  by  Wholesale  Seedsmen, 
Florists  and  Supply  Dealers. 

Price,  $1.00  per  doz.  by  express. 
Sample  doz.  by  mail,  $1.86. 

I.  N.  KRAMER  &  SON,  Cedar  Rapids,  Iowa 

Always  Mention  the.... 
Florists'  Review When  Wrltlns  Advertlsars. 


